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Regents
Currerily before the Califor

nia /T^ s e m b 1 y CcMistitutional
Amon<in-.ents Cominillee is an
amendment wliieh, if passe(J,
would ir.crease the number of
appointed regerds of the Univer-
sity of California from 16 to 20.

The amendmeid, introduced
by assemblyman Alan Pat tee
(R Salinas) was hashed over in
the RegcentarmeeTlng Friday in
a two hour closed session. At
the eor.cluslon of tlie mectinp
Presidc-i Robert (ioidon Sproul
issue} i.,e following statement:

• Thf I nIversHy is, tod«iy, re-
<M)^iii// (f as one of the two or
threr l^adiii^ iiiiixersilies in the
Utiilrd "Stales. This enihienee
is i\u*\ in my oitinion, to tlie

distin;:^Misbed faenlly whiili the
IniM-rviiy has lM»en, to attract,
to lh«* \^ ise |M»li( ics adopt«'d by
th<' Board of lve«:i*nts, and to
thr rr(t\isioii <»r the ( (Histitu-
tion of tlie slate iifid(>r * whi<>h
tin* I niversity was estabhshrd.
"The sTate const iiul ion di'clar-

es tiie University is a public
trust, and the liegents of the
rni\tr>.Ty aie (rusiees of that
tjusi. I nder the pro\ isions of
the II i:-: the Board is so con-
st iiuir'. as to insui'e in.iepen-
dencr 5.' -ni political pressure.

•"J'be Board consists of 24
nirndxrs, 16 of whom are ap
pointed by the governor . . .

The i (institution makers . . .

pro\id'-t! terms IG years hi

Icnuth, to insure iiid«'|>endenee

aiul ( ontinunity . . . making it

ini[M>sskMe for any one govi'rnor
to 'p:uU'* the Board with his
appoifttfw's.

"Ill .« r the amendment now
juopo-! !, fouc member^, in ad-
dition i_ the usual numl>ei to be
apiioin'.cd by any one ^^oveinor,

m<i\ Ik appoifited b> Ih.il gov-
ernor,

"Also, upon tlie expiicilion of
the terms of ttu'se tour mem-
bi'is, the govei iun who may
then be in office will automat

i

c,»il\ have the appointment of
a I least six members, or one-

it on tinu<mI on Page 2)

DB Meet Called
Daily Bruin staff meets at

3 p.m. today in Kil it'l. ( ubs
shdiild att<end meeting as the
first Silver Dollar Award will

be a\4 arded to the writer of
the Ixst news j»tory.

dment May
ur\ % • ft

"^

k Sproul

Pauiing Urges StuSyn^
Peace InsteadofWar

BY ( \RMEL SIMMONS and HEKB ULK K
"War h^s ruled it.self out as solution to international prob-

lems," stated Dr. Linus Pulling, intfrnalional scientifir leader
of a mov-ment to halt nuclear testing, in a lecture yesteiday to
a capacity Royce Hall audience. "The time has come for tlie
world to JoncenMafe on how to make peace instead of devoting
all of its effort to perfecting: .

war weapons," continued Dr.
Pauling. 'T like thi.s worki! I

like the oc(?an. the mountains
and especially human beings!
War could destroy the world."

Dr. Pauling suggested that a
group of scholars be brought to-

gether in a situation compar-
able to the Rand Corp. in Santa
Monica. Only he advises that

pies of how seemingly insigni-
ficant genetic changes* could be
wrought by atomic fallout,
causing leukemia, bone cancer,
mental, deficiency and other
mutations to the genes of fu-
•ure human beings.

*'Ko human being shquld be
sacrificed to a riioject, especial-
ly not a project Juo perfect athis group devote it.se f to the we*rpon to kill even more, peo-

l'''^}l\^^f,}^^^\^jrx<x\^^y^^<^o. plo," emphasized Dr. Pauling.The United States and Rus- 'Reason, morality, and justice
s.a each already have large en- must determine what the world

world, ^id Britain is quickly 'War is irrational and every,
building bets up" added the bio- one knows thai excejM Dr
chomist. "n one accident .should Teller! < Dr feller UC at Berk*
occur, like one pilot accidentally (dey piofessor. is a scientifie ad-droppmg a bomb in the U.S. it ^vi.ser to President

"

Ki.senhower
would i)robably be assumed
that Russia (hd it "and so we
would lush to push our button
and let loose, another bomb. And
war would h,;\e begun. •Or a
paiaphenc^lic h'p.der could arise,
like Iliilei-, and start a nuMear

and is opjmsed to discontinuing
nuclgear testing*. Dr. T<'llei is
apologizing foi- e\ il when he
says that a nueWiai- war would
he less dangeiouj^ |han previous
\^ars ha\e been.;'

"One nuclear bomb kilUvl 12,"),-

3K7 Theater

Sets One-Acts

PREPARING for the gala Mardi Gras. Friday, March 21. are
(left to right) Ollle Lessin, Anna Maria Alberghetti and Ralph
Stoll. The Mardi Gras will be held from 7:30 p.m. to midnight
between ^the. men's and women's gyms.

Friends of Library

Elects Executives
Justin G. Turner, local real

estate investor, has been elect
ed president of the Friends of
the I CLA Library.

Turner, who owns one of the

countr\'s three important pri

\ate colleelions of Abraham
Lincoln's autographed letters
and documents, has been a long
time member of the Friends.
This group aids the library
through piu;chas(^ and donatio!)
of matuisei ipts. local historical
records, family papers, a n d
often I a re and expensive books.

Paul I. Wellman. Iiistorian

and author of "Glory, God, and
Gold " and other historical nov
els, wa.s elected vice president,

Harold Lamb will seive again
as treasurer and Dr. Majl
Kwing. chairman of the English
dept., will remain as secretary.

war with t!ie sloek|;iles of wea 000 p(M,ple on Hiroshima within
ix)ns avadable to him.'* a millionth of a .secorul ThisHe also cited several e.xarii was equal to 20,000 one ton

' "

I

"^'fxl^ - husters
( IWT bombs

.
which were used before atomic

!

warfare >.*

I

He went on to aciu-e Dr.

I

Teller f)f "misleading and un-
i.tiue" statements in a- recent
article in Life. "A s(i(Mitifie

:

i)ublication would liave refuserl
this aiticle," said Pauling,

i

"There are over 9,000 scien1is"s
iverus Df. TeUer. Oui petition
' ufgerl thar inlernatjonal agiee-
rnent be made to slop testing
and to slop fuilher stoekj)iling!

,

The 'smallest bomb to be teslt^l
I was delected :i000 miles away
from the testing spot. Special-
ists could work out the ffrOblem
of how to keep a cheek on test-
ing if great numbers of them

I

would tackle tiiis problem."
On the subject of "clean"

hombs. Dr. Pauling expressed
doubt as to whether' the enemy
would u.se "clean ' or "dirty'
hombs in the occasion of war.
"And contrary to Di- Tellei's
argument, even a sm^ll incident
of fallout is dang(Mous," added
Dr. Pauling.
The I'CLA premedical a.s-

;ociatioh sponsoied the Pauling
lecture.

"

Three original one act pla>s
will highlight the spring .sem-

estei's' first 3K7 Theater pro
iluction. Presenied by the Theat-
er Arts depaitment at 4 p.m.
and 8 p.m. today and at 3 i).m.
tomorrow.
The first production. ''Pray

foi- Daniel AdamU'*' by Thomas
Harris, is a highly emotional
drama, centering around two
characters, one of whom belie\

es the other to be mentally ill.

The t\Vo protagonists aie play-
ed hy Sherry Kirig and John
Overton.
"A Play" by Lee Breuer is

the second offering. Based on a
eon'roxersiftl theme, it relates
the psychological conflict Ik?-

tween two strong characters,
portiayed by Donna Caasyd and
Robert Towers.
The third play. "The Queen's

Messenger" by Norman Handles-
man. pro\ides the light side of
I he program. It Is a humorous
fable concerning court life in

Madagascar in the 1800's.

THIEVES AT WORK

Lbtkers Rifled

At Med* Center
BY MORT SAI.TZMAN

M(vl Center officials today re-

ported that a "shocking" wave
of petty thefts has plagued
medical students for the past
month.

Officials believe that the
thefts are the malicious work of
nome seenningly organized
group. Lockers have been brok-
en into and locks have been
picked, enabling the thieves to

steal valuable articles. .

^

Bicycles, medical equipment,
books and personal belongings
*iave been the hai/dest hit arti-

cles in this rasji seties of thefts.

Med student Dan Kinzie per-

haps has been victimized more
than, anyone else. Kli\zl6 has
had two bike^ Rtolen. both ot
which h« had locked. The locks

were picked and the blke.«? driv-

en off. He also had his briefcase
taken from the Med Center
lounge containing many vauable
notes.

Among others who have had
bicycles stolen are Art Ulene
and Doug Schnommel.
Students G^rge Smith and

C. Johnson have had mo.st of

their textbooks stolen, many of
which were "safely" secured* in
their lockers.

One med student had a $450
microscope taken from his Ipck-

er. Fortunately it was insured.

Most of the victimized stu-

dents ar^ offering rewards for

Tc day's Lectures

Discuss Classics,

Churchill, France
Three lecluies are sclieduled

or campus today.
Sir Shane Leslie. Irish author

and lectuier. will revive mem-
ories of his first cousin in a talk
entitled "Winston Churchill in
the Family" at 4 p.m. in BAK
147.

"Platonic Dialectic" will be
the topic of Richard Blunk from
the Princeton Institute of Ad-
vanced Studies at 3 p.m. in BAE
121.

Two lectures in Fiench by
Professor Georges May of Yale
University will be presented at
3 p.m. today and tomorrow in
HH 118. Topics for the lectures
are "Le Lyrisme de Corneille"
and "J. J. Rousseau et Les Fem-
mes".

'(

—M

the return ox tiie stolen artioJes

or Xor information . leading; to
their return.

CHECKING ov#r the final program for Jaxx a la Royce which
will b« givvn thli Monday v* Junior Class Officar Rad Hk$S%;
Faafurad ParformerXhico HamiHon and Concerf Chairman Dave
Levefon.

URA Candidates
All candidate's running: for

the office of Ijnlversity Re-
creation Assoc>imffon President

- niHMt fiubnrit an application to^

the URA Executive Board for
a reviewal of their eligibility.

The deadline for filing thef»e

JH»piicatimig ig^ 4 J^Mi. iuday.
Appfl'catioiia can be picked up
in KH 3«9.
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(Continued from Page 1) -

fourth of the total membership
of the Board. *>^..^i -^

5^r' *. . . A future gpovemor . . .

; diesiious of **ptkehing** the Board,
IMsed only follow the precM^dent
.set by this amendment to add
<enoug:h additional memliers to
bring: about immediate political

control of the University.

**Furthermore, the number of

^ members of the Board, if the
amendment were adopted (28)
lircNiid be lar^^er thajn for any
of the pul>lic universities of this

cpuntry except the University
Of North Carolina, and larger
than the board of any private
institution comparable to the
University . . r *>

•The proposal is not dictated
by any I(nown factor having to

do With the more effective ad-
ministration of the University.

'*In the absence of a most
clearly deihonstra(e|i need for a
larg^er governing body, it would
seem n»ost imprudent to tamper
with the existing nwclilnery."

'GMn Miller'

Screens Here
"The Glenn Miller Story," will

be shown at 1, 3:15 and 7 p.m.
tomorrow in the HB Aud. Ad-
mission is 50 cents.

This picture is sponsored by

j • Calling u

Sigma Delta Chi, the upper div-
Chairman of the Board Edwin

|

ision and graduate men's jour-
Pauley declared: ^ nalism honorary.

Listenfng In
A ".*':-

- jc.

.<* m^^mmm

1-

SABKRS
DHTLl^—ll
row.

ON CAMPUS
,

^„„
, „

..^ DRILL.—11 a.m. and 1 p.m. tomor

EXECUTIVE BOARD - Wff'tB at 4
j
MniJiTING—at 7T^^^^^^mUfm^

p.m. toflay in KH Faculty Loungo. ai nUn.M for Ea.ster project,PHILANTHROPY COIVTMITTEE — ' STKVKNS HO^SK
ni e o t .s at 3 p.m. in KH Women's Coffee Hour at-7 p.m. tonight at 1141
Lounge.
BRI'IN BKI.LKK
Compul.'^ory meeting at 4 p.m. in KH
Men's Lounge, excu.ses should be
placed in KH 304.
BRI^IN FI.YING CLIB
Meets at 5:30 p.m. today in KH Men's
Lounge.
THI ALPHA -DKLTA
•General meeting at noon today and
lomn-.Tow in MH 130. Those not at-
tending .should contact prexy.
FRosif (^or.Nrii^
Meet.s at 3 p.m. tomorrow in MH
100.
MAltDI GBAS
Executi\e <,'ommittee meeting at 3
p.m. in Dining Room B. Pictures will
be taken.
PRN ^
Ba.sketball at Queen of Angele.s 'Hos-
pital at 6 30 tomorrow. Call Louise
at GR. 3-0035 if you can join. ..

Westgate, Dr. Colton will speak on.
"Aspects of Mormonism."
TRANSPORTATION BrRRAU
M'-eting at 3 p.m. today in KH 209.
I'RA
TEN5riS CLITB — Weekly session at
9 a.m. Saturday at the courts.
HOgSEBACK RIDING — 5:30 to 7:30
Saturday at Ride-a-While .stables -

Sign up by 11 a.m. Friday in KH
309,

r

OFF CAMPUS

GSA Offers
Discussions
Graduate students are being

offered for the second year in

a row an opportunity to get
something for nothing. Enroll-
ment in the GSA sponsored sem-
inar discussion group dealing
with ttje significance of the
scientific method as exemplified
by physics and psychology on
modern man's views has already*
begun. The group will be limit-

ed to 22.

Leading this year's opening
discussion, this coming Wednes-
day, March 19, will be Narayari
Champavvat. The meeting will
last two hours, starting at 3
p.m. in the HB 3123.

KPISCOPAI. STI^toKNTS
.Seminar: "God, Faitn and Charley
Brown" at 7:30 p.m. today at 726
Thayer Ave.
r.AMMA I>KI.TA
^..utheran Student.^ As.'^'n meets at
6:30 tonight. Dinner at 5:30.
NKWMAN CLl'B
T^oights schedule: 4:10 Appologetlcs.
5 Exec, council meeting; 6 dinner at
URC. 7 pledge meeting.* 8 lecture, 9
social.
WKSl.KY FOI NDATION
Meeting at 6:30. dinner 5:30 tonight
at URC. ground floor. Speaker: "How
Doe.s GrouD Worship Help m Chris-
tian Growth."

Today's Staff

Vacation Rides
Consult tM transportation bureau

for spring vacation rides now.
Vacation is March 29 thru April 6.

* • •

UBA Applications - ' . •

Persons running for URA Presi-
dent mu.st Hubmit applications to theURA Executive Board for review of
their eligability. Applications are
available Tn Krf 309.

« *< <r.

Barristers Meet
The Deaa of the USC Law School

will speak at 8 tonight at the homo
of Dean Grant. 13160 Riviera Ran<>h
Rd. All member.>4 and any other inter-
ested students should to attend.

PERSONALITY

HAW SHAPING

Ml^ HOWARD
Forprf^ly of New' York

Now Specialtzlng in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

Np Other Beauty Service

But .Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 : GR .8-545

1

Golf Club
All- those interested in ,i)ll«yliig the

Ranrlio Short Course meet at 3 p.m.
Friday in WG 306. IT .

i 1_

Soclolosry Club Forms
-There wHV -b«^ an 'orgaflfSffToB

meeting: at noon today. All interest-
«d are invited to attend. Bring luncii.

"--'»> • • "• -

Tests fer Nurses
.All students who plaa to eat^r

Nurslaff 10 and IS in the Fall 1958
MUfit take a lottery ol t^sta lilven
8 a.m. to. 6 p.m. Sat., May 17. itifin
up now. In the S<hool of Nursin* Of-
fice. Aprtl 26, 1958 is the last day to
Sim up;

.
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TECHNICOLOR

/ wonder what Beothovitn would have •

composecf if fiis regular evening ren-r

dezvous had been Coffee Con's? m^^""^

favorite coffee house was a place caf^

led *'Af The Sign of fhe Blue Boar.*"^

During those times he penned the Bat" >

#/e Symphony which precipitated the '

Boar War? Today you c6n write a sym-

phony . . . or a sonn^tt at Lets in-

fants du Paradis, Cafe Espresso in Sqn- I

ta Monica Canyon. The beoc/i

real good parking! J^-

-T??-?-

-

mdgoxine editor- morty kosindgrf

'GLAMOUR'

-

HERE COMES
THE WINNER!
(pageM-3)
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spring drive time again
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WHAT IS If?^
WHAT IS Hie secret of the popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenance & repair service? It's really

very simple: people appreciate, above all, a place that
can be trusted to cto the job RIGHT—and only what

^NEEDS to be done—at a fair price..

UOPl^ CHIEF ^..
Copy Reader .^..
Sports Copyreader
Proofreader
Mag. Proofreader

. . Jack Star
. . Jack Star
Art Spander
. . Jack Star

Marty Kasindorf
News Staff: Vivian Cummingrs, in-

side make-up. Ro.«=!alind Joyce,
Dottie Miller (in absen^^ia) .

Vtai^

Vol. LIII—No. 29 Wed.. Mar. 19, 1958

Entered - as -second • class mattei
April 19. 1045, at the post office at
Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act of
March 3. 1879.

One NIffht Only Thnrs^, Mar. D
lUyee Hall . 8:30 P.M.

Student Discount - 75c - Now
Krrrkhoff Hail Ticket Office

.
Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

'.-

2109 Sawtelle |t Block North of Olympic), GR 8-2221

i
TUNEUP^RAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED /AO MANAGER — DAVE VENA

BIG BRUIN BACKERS

Santa Monica Ford
A GREATER CAR CANT BE DRIVEN,
A GREATER DEAL NEVER GIVEN

TEST DRIVE IT TODAY

At'TO.MOBIL|C FOB SALE

Sterling Automotive
~^

Engineering
INSPECTED USED CARS

'52 OLDS Super 88 Convertible - dual
range - Hydramatics R&H - $4-45.

'55 OLDS S8—Holiday coupe, light
blue. W/W. - $1395.

•53 CHEVY 210 - 4-dr. nice 2nd car
for family - $550.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
(M-25)

PERSONAI«

tenia
-

'- - Xn^Agam - targier
(signed) Point of No Sin. (

58 FAIRLANE 500

A Dream on Wheels

'58 Ford Prices Start at $1795

Santa Monica Ford
SALES EX 3-0140 SERVICE

1230 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

2ya ACRES TO SERVE YO»

1948 FORD V-8 4-dr. .«^edan. new tires
brnke.s, ."eat covers, radio, muf-
n-r. and no forth.- - GR. 9-9104 or
GR. 9-9587 - John Cheney or leave
message. (M-?)

JOHN FOSTER DULLES: Care pock-
ages arrived intact - f- wrong con-

-19)

FX)R dressmaking, alterations hand
fini.shing . . . also French tiitoitng
and translating. Reasonable - call
Madeleine. - EX. 9-2870. (M-24)

WAIKIKI "
(M-19)WE met at the blood bank.

BUY birdseed:
YOUNG Executives
coming.

your time is
.(F-24)

rotk ^L^NT

THU^DERBIRD '56 hardtop white.
17.500 mi. - Cash or M.G. & Cash. -

GL. 4-3201 eves. (M-21)

'54 FORD Club Coup*, ^lack - V-«
clean - radio - custom line - or-
irinal owner - low mileage - $^0.
CR. 4-3824 after 5. (M-21)

•54 OLDS - Super 88. R&H. New
tires. Exc*»llent condition - $1100 -

EX. 9-0962. ^ <ik-ao)

$47.50 EACH - bachelor, accom 2 -

utilities - 1 bl. to campus - sun
decks - laundry facHltiea - GR.
9-M04. _ (M-a4)

CbRVBTTE '57 - 270 HP, stick, all
extras - owner maintained in oon-
oours cond. SAC $2896 - HO. 2-8803
PP. 2-2251. _ (M-25)

GOOD running '48 Plymouth CPE -

1110 - Call CHase 7-4117. (M-19)
19W MBRCURT Club Coupe" Radio.
. neater, overdrive, clean original

r - 1350 - KH 220 - GR. 8-5109
(M-25)

owner
aft4r 6.

•61 CHEVROLET 4-<lr. aedan. radio.
Excellent condition. Original owner
$280 - GR. 2-6106 eve. <M^)

MWT * FOUND '
." ^

LOST - a pearl aad diaanond rinir In
a gold setting. IX found please
phone - GR. 9-9048. (M-l»)

. BHiUIB HOUSE
MALIBU - furnished S bdrm. houao
overlooking Mallbu Colony flOO/mo.

T "Sraii -weetcenfla. weeaUnCsKS after
7:08

^ GU t-MC JM-M)

;;; f.. *OB WANTBD
BUSINESS Sdhaol Student daalrea
^fternooti lfPrtl"tq>inr flHng. tte.
Hava own carV Call SZlyrookVdTiS

READERS of Mother Sigafoos: At
this very moment a tear stainrMl,
old lady is packing her few world-
ly goods into her tattered old ba^;
in preparation for a trip away fixwn
security into the unknown reaches
of the world, perhaps even U-S-C
Are we going to let this happen?
Of course, not!! We can eombine
forces. Engineers and Lawj^rs
Orgs and Novi-Orgs alike. Now is
the time for action. If we are to
retain the nage advice of this kind-
ly Old warrior, an ex-PI PHI house
mother, we must again exert the
influence of the majority. WRITETODAY TO: MR. BRUGGER.
DFJ^N «F STUDENTS. ADM 246 -

OR CALL: Ext. 571. (M-20)

THERE 18 STILL TIME (If you
hurry) FOR YOU TO JOIN THE
MANY UCLA STUDENTS GOING
TO SUMMER SCHOOL IN HAW-
AII. Rememl>er 54 days in HAWAII
for only $499. This is all the money
you have to spend except for per-
sonal expenses. In fact there are
90 social events planned at no extra
cost to you. Get complete informa-
tion from your Camtyus Representa-
tive GEIORGE PILMANIS at GR.
9-910^ or GR. 9-9587 after 6 p.m. -

'. .- . _ _ (M-19)

TRANSCENDENTALISTSf Squirt
profs, stain your «hirts, be differ-
ent with a lU Liter Boda Bag.' -

GR. 9-9148 - ••Marcus". _ (M-19)

B dt'Crew

ROOMS. Men liA students home;
Olympic and Purdue. 925-$40. Lin-

~V*- '^'^ room. l-.lght cooking: Gir
7-8822 eves., jor tnapect eves. (M21)

APARTMENT for 2. f45 each.* OonT
plete service. 2 bloclcs from campus
530 GlcArock Ave. - GR. 9-0211 -

(M-ae)
flfiO Purni.shed 1 bisdrooni apar(m^>ntSMARTLY FURNISHED - SPAC-
IOUS HEATED POOL - 1520 Bov-
erly Glen Blvd. - C». «-7M4. (M-Sl)

$37.50 Furn. Bachelor "Apt. Llnews^
refrigeration - adjacent UCLA -
Share with another male student. -
556* Gaylcy Are. (M-24)

i

*fj-» - •<-— -^

'-^

$105 - 2% blocks canip«Uk Bedroam
apartment. Stove, -nefrigierator. car-
peting, disposal, lance cJo.st'ts. san-
deck - $140 fura. Mrm. apt. Hcn^m.
8. - GR. 9-5438. <M-24)

HAWAII
"" '

SINGLli APT. - fumishe<ri46.00 mo.
2440 -D Ocean Park Blvd. Siui4a
Monica. EX. 9-«741 after 3:90. -

' (M-25)

FOB UAUS
HAWAII

CALLING
. awaita •

SOLID foam contemporary love seats,
green, excellent oondition: two side
chairs: cocktail table - reasonable
GU 4-5908

.
(M-26)

MOTOR driven-bicycles. French Con-
j^tructlon with maximum reliability.
280 - 300 miles per gallon. Ideal for
uammuters living' within 4 miles of
campus. For trial ride informative
literature. caU Derry Hill - GR.
9-9667 - eN'ening. (M-19)

TTPI]«GI
TYPING THESES. t«rra Daneni. hfwii

reports. Bxperie?wjed. Hifli Qaalltyt.
Call Ruth. EX. 3-2881.

TYPlNa - manuscripts, thesea, re-
P^rtSj^ ^^^; very raaaonablv rMm.

donate in asecondway
BY DAVE GORTON T

^ Student Body President

As students I'm sure we ail appreciate the fact that we're

on^y asked to donate funds twice a year on cannpus— I know I

do. And now that we are approaching one of fhese two drives

we want to become better acquainted with it and its objectives

SO that we'll know what we're asked to give for.

Spring Drive is often re-

ferred to «s the UniCamp
Drive because the funds we do-

nate send children to our own

canr>p for underprivileged chil-

di^ft , UntCanr>|&^.—

KmS GEMHtiViONi
BY DON LONG

Every year UniCanip con-
ducts a funiJ-raising drive on
campus and in the West Los
Angeles area. Students, faculty
and citizens of the community
are vaguely aware, if aware at
all, of the real aims and pur-

% •

-.'»-

The Coop
signed Pi Gamma Nu -

• (M-19)
TUJUNOA REUNION: Brawa; Tw4»-4

kle Toe .s. Superslob Jellybelly.
Marmaduke. Irkapluk. - BemeinlMw
our Biotta: Cob's •* slob. <M-19>

8HABB APABTMBMT
3 CIRLA need 4fh - 142.68 - Slagle

ai>t for 2 - 167.50 aa. may apply in-
dhriduailjr. 891 Gaylay No. 8 - OR.

JKM8I, -^ ' _ fM-«l)

8 MALJB8 NBBD 1 - 887.60 - Private
Sundeck - walking distance - 808
Lc^artog .- OR. 7-a88. J <M-1B)

M4fiB fltmifrYlnt. Wtaly TaftiHttas
2 Mockf from campoa |60 -_ ^5'

' "2778 ~"— ai»n "^ ummkjr - or; 7-

V*-. /

Bves. (If-XO

8-3289.

TYPING, editia
term reports
Secri^tarial

TVi-iNG - theaeal
GR. 2-8809.

^<li-25)

g. Vti^m^u, book Jc
Call Ann AMxTtt -

8erv«ot. «Ta*a 2-?888 j-
(M-a©m papeiiiL -

<M-a9)

NO BETTER CAUSE —
~

{ c«n'f thinl of a cause rnore

worthy and doie to the hearts

of UCLA students. I enjoy giv-

ing to UniCamp because I

know tt»at t+ie nrvoney goes dir-

ectly toward providing 'a vaca-

tion m the nrvountains for a

needy cKiW. And. 1*11 90 ovea.

farther than that.

ASK ANYONE—
I want to urge every abte-

-bocHed UClrAr student to do-

•, •^v
SMm Jl VOAK9

VACANCY at Dovglass Hail - lake
over balance of paymentn * «all
Qraetcim Torraa - HO.'MSB? <M-«8

#IbL> *i^
exchaige for baby atttiMg aM 4taM
duties. - OR. t-81». tM^

HELP WJIlfm
SWIMMING lniitru(!tor with Wa«Cm -

nate in a second way by apply-

ing to be a counselor at Uni-

Camp this summer. Believe me,

there it no comparable expen-

ewce awaiting you clyriffi^

university lifo — ask anyone

who has dono it. ^
This is our big chance of the

CMTy^Swioi Soiiool . OMva 8-«a88i«ir.
CR. D-S825. <V-W)

l ft..l..<.
, year to show pur support of our

poses of the drive other than
the financial one.
The problem which I feel

must be alleviated and even-
tually overcome Ih the erron-
eous conception that UniCamp
Drive is ju»t another drive for
one nyore grroup of less for-

timate kids.

Usually the drive chairman's
stating that the goal for this

,year is $3,000 more than .last

year's net of almost $12,000 is

enough to scare those indivi-

duals who dread drives of |iny

nature. . ^:i—-:__

-

—

y^yff^ UniCamp. Let's do it in a

\^ big way, — RINGING THE MORNIKIS lELL AT UNlCAMfT"^
An Idea of the Students, by the Students, for the Kids

FALSE IDEAS
The fact that more people

will l)p needed this year to in-

sure the drive's sui^cess could
alienate the conservative stu-

dents who feel that by expand-
ing we may lose the original
spirit of UniCamp, which was
generated by a small group of
enthusiasts. If everyone could
understand the theory behind
UniCamp, these false ideas
would erase themselves. '

,

OUR OWN CHARITY
UniCamp is unique because

it is UCLA's own qharity. It
was b^un by the students in
1935- and has been ipaintained

«

.by students ever since. This
does not mean thf^t UCLA stu-

dents give money every year
so that someone else can oper-
ate the camp in the summer.
UCLA students Dterally run

, All phases of camp the
round: .Open it for the sum-
mer, dose it at the end of
camp, close it for the winter,
send worlcing parties up to

_camp during the school year,
dress it up in the spring and
again open it for the summer

sessions, i^^me gets paid for
his.work.^BBludent works be*
cause he realizes that through
his efforts some kid will have
a vacation he otherwise would
n o t have. UCLA owns Uni-
Camp; UC:LA operates Uni-
Camp; UCLA is proud of Uni-
Camp.
That all the work is donated

by students to operate the
camp and its facilities is one
of>the most important 'factors
one must consider when he
contributes to UniCamp.
NO MIDDLEMAN r

A person will then realize
that his giving dne dollar to
the drive is actually his giving
one dollar directly to , a kid
for his summer vacation. No
middleman is involved; no hid-
den expenses must l>e paid.
All the money goes directly to
the kids.

The drive, therefore, has two
goals to achieve: (1) The
camp operation must be under-
stood; (2) All contributors
must be assured that their
money is given to the kids.

KICK IN
What I mean is clearly de-

monstrated by the words qt
one'^bf our most distinguished
contributors, Jamie Smith,
owner of the 7-Up Bottling
Company in Los Angeles: "I
am giving to UniCamp for

treason —
- all -my^ monesp-

goes directly to the kids!"
He is sold on the ideii of

helping tl|e kkfs. I know the
atndenU at UfTLA will Onnmim
their money and time beeause
they too know that thejr

''kicking fai for the kids.**

-^-,

I'.
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BOX SOCIAL^ . ,

Sponsored by the Westwood Democratic Club
LADIES BRING FOOD FOR TWO

Auctioned to highest bidder starting at 7:00 p.m.
Social hour- coffee and dessert served by the club

^ Movie "Poundary Lines"

''f,''i GLENN ANDEJ9LSON
"

.
^ Candidate for Lt. Oovernor'

BETTER EDUCATION FOR CALIFORNIA"
Monday, March 24—Supper at 7:00 p.m.
"^:RFrXNOeRSON, $p««Ur ,ai

Mel Pierison's Recreation Club 2566 Overland Ave.
STUDENTS CORDIALLY iNVNTED

^-»**

LENTEN> RETREAT
SUNDAY, MARCH~23, 1958

*

NEWMAN HALL
"'

840 HILGARD - .

Father Barry, Assistant Chaplain at USC

9:0a A.M.

Sii&N4,Wt:AT"44fiWMA^f>M^

PRICE $2.00 •"'- •

'

GSA
turyjri'ifffiv^i^ivivivttni'*

Seminar Series

SCIENCE, SOCIETY, AND
MODERN man;

A cooperative inquiry into the relationship

between Scientific Method; Philosophy,
'

'
-^ Ethics,, and Po(iticfr'^"=^=="^'=^=^^^

7 Seminar Meetings— March 19 to May 7

Wednesdays 3-5, HB 3123

y^raduates Only

NO FEE ^ -^

Information Available at GSA Office. I22B KH

- ^^U --— --

ry f

INTIRVtiV)^ lors
...if: . ><- •;>• ...-^.<.i-r..;xr.

Sales Management
Training Program

- • •.

Sales Training Program
•

Home Office
Administrative Openings

f)iir Sales Miiiiag<Miici»t Training Program is designed to

develop in«*ii to head our sales offices throughout the

—romitry and for future sales management T>pentngs^irtijrn'^

. Home Office. It starts with a four-month school at Hartford

and another eight months are spent as a .field service

representative before moving into a period of .sales work.

>' • Attractive opportuniljes are also available to men who
wish to start directly in well-paid sales work (w)iich may
also lead to management) and in a limited number of

Home Oifice jobs.

The Connecticut Mutual is a 1 1 2-year-T)ld company with

.300,000 policyholder-members and over three billion dollars <

, of life insurance in force. Aggressive expansion plans pro-

vide unitsual opport unifies for a limited nund^'f of men
accepted each year. \—— •'

.Arrange with tlie jilucement office for an interview with:

t
'

.1-, -

Edward A. Bates't

Melzar C. Jones
.Monday. March 24. 1958

21ie ^onnecticnt^^tui
LIFX IJ^UKAKCB COMPANY JFiARXFORP

^ •>**.•.

rr

At UniCamp the kid^ sleep
under the stars on cots in

groups. 6f eight, along with
the .counselors.

Usually the counselor will
read or tell a story and follow-
ing this the kids are anxious
to question and tajk on var-
ious topics. "

; . .'. V

A FEW MINUTES r-

" '**::, rand that's the story
for tonight." I closed the book
and cravyled into my bag re-

minding the kids, "We have a
swim meet tomorrow, so let's

get some sleep." . ; . i

A few mliniites of slieiiee»

then suddenly, "Wow, there
goes a .sliooting star, hey c*oiin-

selor where do they land?"
I barely muddled out *an

answer, one that involved fric-

tion and atmosphere, when:
"Do they scare you, counsel-
or? They do me,. J ain't seen
one before."

HOW OLD?
Followed by: "How do those

"Nineteen.*.'

"I'm 12," "I4rbe 12 in two
weeks." "I'll be 13."

Their answers came In like

a roll call and demonstrated
that all the t«n coin around me
contained awake and eager
mindis.

"How old do you have to

-to go top UCLA?"
' I answered, "17 or 18."

TlieT?

. This time my answer some-
how led them to th^ question,
"How old are you, counselor?"

'Crfn anyon* go* to UCLA?**
"Anyone who wants to, but

you do have to have good
grades in high school in order
to get in," I said.

SOMEdKB EXPI^INED — -^

^^"I'm goihg to UCLA in sev-

•"t yff^''°i you still going to be
iere, counselor?'*

.

;•,
_ .

I laughed, then someone
came to my rescue by explain-

ing the four-ye^r system.
(Then I laughed to myself.)

They continued: "How much
does it cost to go to UCLA?"
"Hey counselor, how come you
go to college?"'

GOINC; TO SLEEP — —
My answer held their atten-

tion for a. few moment.s and
just as I finished, "Wow, there
goes another shooting star!
Hey, Freddie, I'm going to

sleep." ^

"Me too."

"I'll see >ou in the niorning,

'QIamoMr''OMs Junior Wins Conte$t

T*-

^ %

^

**i
>tt*M

BY MARTY KASINDQjRF >

Mit^azlne Editor ^^^^-^

Marilyn (Mim) Rice is a 20-

yea.r-old junior sociology ma-
jor, a pledge of Alpha Delta

Pi sorority. She is also some-
. thing el.se.

Marilyn (3flni) Rice Is ihft

.
l|»e8^d^essed girl at UCLA.
— The i-edheaded, Wue-eyed En-

cino girl triumphed in the

iUCLA running of^he GLAM-
OUR magazine "Ten Best-

Dressed Girls in America" con-

test, her 582 ballots out of the

total 1785 cast turning the

trick. She now goes on to com-

;jhete nationally.

j^iand is now active on campus
as publicity co-chairman of
Elections Board and as a new
Troll ("Munchkin").

Be^t-I>re«(«ed GirJ Rice
likes swimming:, athletics,

classical miisic and Louie
Prima. She i» also interested

in "people and their reac-
tldlis to things'* and waiit«
U> do "sotnetliijig in f>*t>ciolo-

Her taste in clothes? It ruHs
to tailored, simple items,
"^Wh^n in doubt, leave it out"

being her favorite saying. She
usually wears sporty type
clothes at school, her favorite
colors browns and blues. She
•considers a girl's hair her
most important asset and, inc^-

dentallv, dislikes chemises.

-Again on the subject of good
groo^ning, Mim states that

neat makeup, nylons and hem-
line, as well as good-looking

shoes ^she usually wears
flats) turn -men's heads the

most.
And men—Mim Is 37-24-36!

Wad.^>M4fc}i- Ifli, m^ nm% M-ls

^:iy,yy^<i'4>^fi>'•'fi;'^^^^^^^^

HARD-WORKING COUNSELOR-
••Can I go to UCLA?"

'OK, goo4l idea. Ill !«e^ you
then." (I addfMl to myself,
don't forget lliose seven
yea rs.

) ,^ •—•••_•'

Xhonymhus

FIRST TIME EVER-

«•— '

—

a' •'

a tolerance for children
' • . r

-

BY ROGER KOZBERd nine campers, and is also in charge of .some

„ , ,,^ ' ' camp activity such as swimming, athletics or
Each summer, over 100 UCLA students do-

^^^^^.^^.^f^g j^^ ^,^ provided for ck»tlies
nate 10 days of their vacation to counsel at Uni- ^,^ dressing, but sleeping In d^nie outside on
Camp. This.year, with the opening of a second ^^^^ .veaUier p^'rmitting.
camp site, the need for counselors will be rj^^^^,^

^^.^ se.ssions for both boys and girl^
greater than ever. -

throughout the summor. and applications for
Each counselor iias a "unit" with eight or counseling are now being accepted. Some .se.s-

^^'^''^''^'^''^^'^^'''^^^''^^^^^'r*'^'-^'^^ sions are planned so as not to

How do they Get There?
BY DE ANNE FIELD

UniCamp is not just a summer playground It is unique.
This factor of difference lies in the children that come to camp.

"In determining which children are nri><it in need of a
camping experience, recommendations are received from 12 ^_
group, case.and welfare work agencies ranging gcograohic-
ally from Santa Monica to San Gabriel. /

• Each ojf these agencies is given a certain quo"ta to fill and
every year more applications are received than can be accommo-
dated at camp. ".

.

-

PART OF A LARGER EXPERIENCE
Preference is given to those agencies which are church-

related and which do not have camping facilities of their own.
Also, thenrtator factor in the delgrm'Tnahoho counscloi orientation^ -meetmg

is a preference for those which refer children with whom th^y ^"^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^'^ place of in-

are in crf>ntlnual contact, so that the camping experience can be tcrview. .

part of a larger agency experience rather than an isolated one. '

no stones^ please
BecAuKc of erroineou<4 Infor-

mation, it \\tk*i stated on last

week's "Greek Week In Re-
view" jMige tJiat Alpha Chi O-
mega ha4l \wn the Athletic

Day kcgi'olling contest This l«

not true. The Alpha XI Deltas
wDn, a.s M-e soon found out*

Sorry.

She- was one of the ten best-

dressed on campus (six of

whom were members of Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma sorority)!

as selected early last week by
a panel of judges. These. were
the ten candidates for th^
UCLA title.

When contacjed and told the
good news, Mim first ex-

claimed, "This is the first con-
test I've ever entered! This Is

the first thing I've ever won
in my whole life!"

THE NAME STUCK- _
interfere with summer school.

Inf^vrmail interview** will be
held with appllcantA after Ap-
ril Id. No speeiaJ talent or
aptitude, other tJian a toler-

ance for children. Is neoes.sary
for one t<o be selected and in
the past most of those who ap-
plied and were available were
able to counsel.

' Those interested in counsel-

ing or obtaining information

on the subject may contact the

UniCamp Secretary at the Uni-

versity Religious Conference
Building, 900 I:Iilgard Ave.,

CRanite 3-1148. Applicants

will be^ informed ai>out the

Then the Interview with the

winner got down to brass

tacks. "Why do you call your-

self Mim, in the first place?"

. she -was shrewdly asked. It

seems that during rushing last

September she was confused
with another Marilyn Rice, so
she used her first and middle
initials, MM, for identification.

This later was extended to

!'Mim," and the sobriquet

.stuck. -

Mim came to Westwoo<i's

:- Pride after a year at U^C,

X .-^^i^

* \s -^^

—photo by Sherman WiM.sbui"d. Stan Troutman Studio.«<

BEST-DRESSED GIRL MARILYN (MIM) RICE
One Way to Turn Men's Heads the Most

TIN DAYS OF STARTIN&

SOME WOULDN'T KNOW LOVE
Children are accepted for camp on the basis of need for

camping experience. Many of them would never be able to "see"
the mountains; many would never knOw anyone who has gone
l»3 college; .some would never know the love or affection of an
older person.

They range chronologically from nine to 14, boys and giils.
There are Negroes, Orientals, Caucasians, Mexicans and Ameri-
cans among both campers and counselors. There are Catholics,
Protestants and Jews. The.se are the reasons why UniCamp is

more—why University Camp is a unique experience for the
counselor and* the caTnper.

~ ^-"^ '~.—

^

newlibrizons, new ideals
Dear Terry, There are many ways to maintain these con-

It certainly was » lot of fun when we went tacts. Perhaps ihe most common is written co»

-

to the observatory, wasn't it? The picnic and
.espo^idonce. Phone calls are another method of

the hike reminded nie so mu<*h of things that . ,,

we did at UniCamp. Especially the bugs. 1 hope ^^"^^^P- From these telephone conversations,

lrl« and 1 will get to go to camp again next ^"'^'^"g^"^^"^^ are made for trips to " various

sumn^r. places of interest. A trip to Disneyland is one
Mary of the most popular outings, and Griffith Park,

F.S. I ko|)e we can do tills again soon. with its zoo, observatory and picnic ground^, is

This letter exemplifies one of the unique fea- a favorite with the kids. Not only do the excur-

tures of UniCamp. The ten days a^t camp are sions enjoyment but tliey also^ scrve^

Drive Schedule
FRIDAY. MARCH 21 *

MarJi Gra$

SATURDAY. MARCH 22

,Village Collecfioni

MONDAY, MARCH 24

Jazz a la Royca

Village Collactions

Classroom Collectioni

TUESDAY. MARCH 25

Rugby—UCLA vs. Australian

Walfabias — 3.«p.m»

AY. MARCKit*-
Parking Lot Collections

FRIDAY. MARCH 2a

-Villaga CoHacttonf—^ DINNERTIME IN THE MOUNTAINS ,., ,1 ir^..

only the beginning of a lasting friendship toe- to furtlier develop exisUng interests and to ere-

tween counselor and cainper which continues ate new interests which tlie diildi^n are not
throughout the year?.

'"
otherwi.se given tlie opi^Ortunity to experience.

These activities are instigat-
ed and ca.rried out by the indi-
vidual counselors because of
their love for the children;
they are not officially spon-
sored by Camp Boaixl,. al-

though they are encouraged.
I>uring a camp session, a new

net of \'alue.(! 'is introdii'oe<1 to
many children. It Is obvious
tliat a 10-day period is InHuffl-
cient to diange ideals which
are an integral part of a child's
personality. Constajit associa-
uon with tliese new principles
lii„» healthy environment is

tlie only method by which new
values can become real.

^

A counselor, then, can great-

ly inspire the child to finish

high school and attend college.

Such encouragement is gener-
ally lacking on the part of the
parents, because of financial

ftr othgr reaanns

For Counsalor and Camper, a Uniqut Expar!anc«
FRIENDU SWIMMING COUNSELOR AND WARDS

On« Way to Introduce a Naw Sat of Valuat
^"• Ann Grisliaw

Adria Peak

• AUTO-EUROP^Inc!
'
*" "•"""" Yes, I'm solns '

to Europe!!

Max Ranibrrg
»54» SAWjcr St.

L.A. 95 - \K. 9-075<

I

I

I

I

I

I

Pt«aM s«nd mm abMlutaly FnEE tha naw adition of tha ABC'« orEUROPEAN AUTO TRAVEL plu. Information on pllch... rljurchata and rantal of a car In Europa. No obligation to m; ofcoursa.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

' '• ••••......#• ..,., , ,,

•••••«••••
••••»••••••••••«• ••*•, .*•••-•

• ••••^•.•.••»,,,#„,,„,,„,,.,,^^,,^^^^^^^^^ .STATE.. >•*••••••••««•

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
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f^

OnCampos HUfa

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boyt! "and,
**Barefoot Boy with Cheek:*) '

m , . J .
* • - »—

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
AND HOW IT GREW

^ . -

Today let lis inveKtigjite a phenomenon of Aineiifrtn college life
•

lau||;)iingly failed the studf'nt coiMH-il.

' What actually goes on at student vowim] ine^^tingP? To an-
swer this huniiiiK queKtion, let m reproduce l>ere the minutes
of a typical meeting; of a tyj)ical student council.

Meeting scheduled for S.M) p.ni. at Students Union. Called
to order at 10:0.} p.m. by Hunratli SigafooK, pre»ciding. Motion^
to adjourn made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative.
Motion ruled out of order by HitnratJj 8igafoo8, presiding. Hun-
rath Sigafoos called "old i>ooi>", by Ix)uis Bicuspid, freshman
representative. Seconded by DeloiW M'heatgerra, sophomore
representative. Tabled V)y Hunrath 8igafooj«, presiding.

Minutes of last meeting read by Zelda Poi)e-Toledo, .secre*

tary. Motion to accei>t minute* made by Hilnrath Sigafooi^
pre*<iding. Mcjtion defeated.

Trea>surer's rflwrt not^-ead because Rex Mercredi, trea.<*ur«',

riot present at\meeting. ilex Mercredi, trejivurer, impeached
and executed in absentia.

^ ^

I Me h^t^liduorW soUihk 4c]imIcmms...
•'• Motion matlc by Luiris Bicusp id, -freshntaii n'|>n.'K(»i it{i t ive, to
allow sale of hard li(|uor in scIkk>1 cafeteria. Seconded by l)e-

l<»res Wheatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled by
\Hunratlr Sigafoos, old poop.

Motion made by Booth- Fishery, fraternity representative, to

|K}rmit parking in library. Motion referretl to committee.

Motion made by Dun Rovin, athletics reprepentative, to con-

duct French conversation classevS in Englisli. Motion referred

to committee.

Motion made by Esme Plankton, sorority represenLiti\ e, to

allow hypnosis during Rush Week. Motion referred to com-
mittee.

Motion nuide I5y Pierre Clemcnceau, foreign exchange stu-

dent, to conduct Spanish conversation classes in French. Motion
r(»ferred to comnu'ttee.

ObsefvatioimTade by Martha tnv'ohrteV senior representative,

that in her four years on student council every motion referred

to conmiittee wjis never heard of again. Miss Involute was
"tiibled.c- ^-^ ,^^^, —'- 7--—r—

•...
•

'

Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to

allow sale of hard liquor in Sociology 1 and 11. 8cconde<l by
Delores Wheatgerm, soi>homore representatrve. Motion tableiH

by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding, crossly.

Refreshments served— coflFec, cake, Marlboro Cigarettes. The
following resolution adopted by acclamation:

.

j

"WHEREAS Marlboro is niildcr, tastf^^, and more pieasin^

to smokers of all ages and conditions; and WHEREAS Marl-
l)oro is contained in tlie crashproof fli|)-top l)ox which is the

slickest, quickest, neatest contiuner yet devised for cigarettes;

and WHEREAS Marlboro, that most commendable of smokes
in tlie most admirable of wrapi)ii\gs, is grace<l with the exclusive

Selectrate filter; ther^^fore BE IT RESOLVED tliat it is^the

%*•

sense of this meeting that Marlboro is far and away the In^t

"cigarette on this or any other campus."

Meeting adjourned withonany a laugh and ch<H»r at 11 :74 p.m.
i^ 1»MI. Mat Sht^iima

-«r~iLk-t-j3r- - 1.-jr^ '

'•'
.

' r

The maker* of Marlboro, wtto bring you thineohwih, here-
with 'move thdt Marlboro it the finest cigarette ever. We
know you'll second the motion. '-^
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the star s plight
HoIlyw«K)d postmen' really have their work cut out.
Last week a letter arrived at NBC studios in Hollywood

wUh the simple but sufficient address: "To Rosemary Clooney,
Singing Star, United States of Amefica."

/
This Is Just one of many such letters which reach NBC

studios jvillijrtrtually na loss of tliiie...^Ji_

Letters with addresses such as: '^BobbyDlamond, care of
Fury/' "Bobby Diamond, Hollywood," "Eddie Frisher, Ifoulloy/'
"Miss Phyllis Kirk, Hollywood," "Mr. Tony Martin," Hollywood,'^
•*Mr. Georgre Gobel, TV SM»r," Jerry Lewis, Calif." and many
more, pour through NBCs mailrooms daily. »

The majority of letters are from children who find it un-
necessary to add more than a name and possibly a city to the

address.

But to the postmen. It's all
the same.
So there!
Aren't you glad you're not a

movie star and thus not in-

volved in such oonfuskHi?
Or are you?

.<
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TV AND MUSIC: WHEN .-Jl::
* •

i .

CLASS RINGS

Men'»--$28.00
Ladies'-^19.00

Others from $7.50

Hermcin Berman
Jeweler

810 N, VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO 3-1422

GAVELS AND AWARDS
OUB SPSeiALTY

MOSAIC
KITS

Venetian Glass

TUe
Lowest
Prices In
Westwood

House of

Mosaics

1390 WestH'ood
Boulevard
GR 3-2011

BY LANNY SHER -

Pejrspiration trickled down
his face. A large lock of hair

hung over his forehead. Sensi-
tively and with dramatic gran-
deur, Leonard Bernstein led
the 100-plus New York Phil-
harmonic Orchestra in a
Young People's Concert over
TV k couple of Saturdays ago.

In the hour's time, Bern^
stein talked about orchestra-
tion and conducted RImsky-
Korsakov's ''Cappriclo JS»^
pasmole*' and RaveVs '"'Bol-

ero." His Interest and enthu-
siasm Cor his work made for
a ntre rapport between audi-
ence and performer. But
most toiportant of all, Youn^:
People's Concert represent-
ed something very special

—

good music on television.

During the hours that Bern-
stein Isn't oil we are usually

•^!WN

helps speed careers at Western Electric

subjected to the brazen intimi-
dation of rocJt-'n'-roU music
and those overworked* and ev-
er faithful old "standards."
(How many times must we lis-

ten to "Blow, Gabriel, Blow"
while some songstress blares
out and waves her arms over-
head amidst a chorus of "sin-
ners?")

PAY TV NOW? —
- Music on television now
seems to represent a bilateral

agreement between the com-
mercial-minded TV industry
and the tasteless younger, seg-
ment of the audience. (There
probably was also made men-
tion of thoM$ who thrive on
the nauseating nostalgia of
**day8 gone by.") As in other
aspects of entertainment, the
TV moguls must reach the
masses with the kind of music
they want. But do we want
this two-dimensional arrange-
ment?

are guided by
esteni

experts

leading

)f top

^

\

TliCHT~NbW, Western Electric
JA engineers are back "on cam-
pus'' in a unique new Graduate
Engineering Training Program.
They're attending courses at spe-
cial study centers established by
the company in Chicago, New
York and Winston-Salera, N. C
It's a rare chance to study advanced
engineering and get full pay at the
same time.

. These "st

a teaching st

Electric engineers,

-and profes$di*-*rt5m
universities. They'r^ learning the
latest technical developments . .

.

boning up on everything from
manufacturing processes to com-
puter applications.

When the program reaches its

peak, some 2,000 to 3,000 West-
ern Electric engineers will attend
each year. . , studying in an atmos-
phere as close to a university grad-
uate school as is practical for
industry. 1

This engineering •'univcrshy**

was bom because of the ever-
increasing complexity of Western

|Electric*s iob as the manufactur-
ing and supply unit of the Bell
Telephone System. Today W. E.
engineers are right in the middle
of exciting fields like microwave
radio relay, electronic switching
and automation. Graduate engi-
neering training is designed to spur
their development and advance-
ment throu^out their careers.

Besides taking part in the Grad-
uate Engineering Training Pro-
gram, engineers are eligible for
our Tuition Refund Plan for after
hours study at nearby colleges.

In short, thcrc^ • unique op-
portunity at Western Electric to
develop a professional career . .

.

and work in the exciting wprid of
communications."^^—*- —^-

'.'"—
"

• • . •

For furllMr inCannatioii write:

WHERETO GO?—
Right now I could advocate

Pay TV as the answer in help-
ing to fill up this void with
classical music as presented
in the . symphonic tradition.
But I don't believe that's the
only answer. Presently, Amer-
icans are spending millions of
dollars for high fidelity and
phonograph recordings. So
th<*re must be a ready and
willing audience desirous of
seeing and hearing symphony
music on our present tree sys-
tem.
Television is faced with the

problem of where to ^o next.'
The answer apparently » means
more Westerns and a whole
new flood of quiz shows. And
wfiy? Sponsors feel that this

type of program draws big
ratings. Perhaps 'that is so; but
this attitude, unfortunately,
produces unoriginal thinking
and equally unoriginal pro-
gramming.
One ABC« spokesman feels

that TV sponsors should try
to build up prestige programs,
a high-class relationship with
th^ product, as has Texa:co
with the Metropolitan Op^ra
on Mdio. Thus, a new musical
lool^ might be the answer to
the *t<eIevision doldrums. The
idea is sound but is probably
ahead of its time as far as
most advertisers are con-
cerned.

But ahead, of Its time or
not, the networks have .mm
obligation to acqule^oe to
the demands of the putrfle.

Yet, these demands appiu*-

ently have not been voiced.
Ifs about time that action is

taken to get symphony mu-
sic Oil the airwaves. ~—

.«—«.

J

—

•ste^t-v —'Tt'^
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RAFER JOHNSON
619 Ray takes thrioo firtft ^nd a second

^Saseba/lers Seek Ninth Win
^ /n Ca/Po/y Meeting Toddy

Chl-Chi club is fe a t u r f n g
' J^rry Lewis in their newly:deo-
orated spotlight and he is real-

ly going over, as usual.
Last Sunday, on his birth-

day, Lewis g«t quite carried
away with a particularly fun-
ny bit in the show and cmt his
hand on a glass. Not to be
shaken by this minor catastro-
phe, Lewis gayly waved to his
pianist. Lew Brown, to carry
on and to give him '*a little

blood mu.slc, please.'

BY^DICK FANTL
With weather permitting UCLA's baseball team will go

after its ninth win in 11 starts when it nieets Cal Poly of San
Luis Obispo tjiis afternoon at 3 p.m. on Joe E. Brown. Both of
the Bruins weekend games were rained out and the game with
the San Diego Marine Kecruithig Depot has been rescheduled
for Friday, May 9.

-i-

»»

Kirk Wilson, who has yet
to settle for anything less
than a win in five trips to the
mound, will probably be the
starting pitcher for UCLA,
with Lani Exton and DIek
Ratkovic set for relief duty.
Cal Poly, an independent

-'/-^

DR. MARGARET MEAD spealcs on

"CHANGING IDEAS OF FAMILY RELATIONS^'

Tuesday, Mardi 25, 8 p.m.
Beverly Hills High School
241 So. Moreno Driva
Beverly HilU

Sponsored by

, SCHCXH FOR NURSERY YEARS
563 NORTH ALFRED STREET LOS ANGELES. 48

$2.00 Public

$1.50 Students -^
$1.00 Blocks of 20

??^S??fi^ ^*^ * Coliwum Tow«r houMt en* ol Hum study e«nl»r» ».\
oiid« ior W.E « OroduaW EngiriMfing Training Progrom. Oth«r c«nt«rt or* in Chicogoand Win«ton-Sol«m, N. C. Th« mngln—rt «t>o¥« or* ••Iking ovm> prodvet dwign prin-
tipl«, on* of inony^«ubj*cts cov*r*d in Introduction i9 Wo$fm Elwctric Enginmoring.

HOW GRADUATE ENGINEERING TRAINING
WOULD WORK FOR YOU •».

The program gets under way after
approximately six months on-the*
job experience. First off :

I. A nme-week Introduction to
Western Electric Engineering
helps you learn about your W.E.
engineering field, sharpens your
skills in getting ideas across. Tech-
nical subjects iticludb communica-
tions systems, product design prin-
ciples, military electronic systems.

1. Another nine-week program.
General Development, starts after
your first year with us, helps
broaden and strengthen your
engineering background^ Besides
technical subjects like engineering

statistics, measurements and in-
stnmieiitation, and electronics, you
receive grounding in human rela-
tions and the sctcio-economic im-
portance of engineering.

9. To meet continuing needs for
formalized technical traming. Ad-
vanced Development offers four-
week courses tailored to the
individual needs of the engineers
selected to attend. These courses
are designed to help develop cre-
ative engineering abiKttes!Compu-
ter applications, switching theory,
feedback control systems, and
•emi-conductor devices «nd ctr--
cuits are taoipk topka ooverod in
this phase. ,.! r .r> ,

ON CAMPUS INTERVIE\VS
ENGINEERS M.E. or E.E.

MATHEMATICIANS...PHYSICISTS

Plan your career with a company that hat a "young manV
viewpoint. On-the-job training, good pay and sObsidiary t>ene-
fits. Librascope, Inc., develop^ analog and digital computart
and controls for bofh induttrial and militory applicatkHis.
Fields of concentration incUide servo mechanisms, transistor
applications, electro-machanical systems and optical devicaa.
Join a medium-sized, firm where opportunity to adyanoa ia
greater, yet there is the sUbility of large corporatidn baddng.
At Librascope you'll find a friendly place alongside former
students of this and other western universities.

Sm Glen Seltzer, Thursday, March 20th

Interviews Arranged Through
^tacemenY Director

,'!•

Engineering Personnel

X RoomllllE
195 Broedway, Tieit Yark 7, N. Y.

Wesferti E/ectnc

.MANUrACTURIM6 AND SUPPLY UNIT OP TMrstii"tYSTlM.

i' ^L*-.PJ!*l'?"*J<« Center«,_lo 32 cItlM. HistoAatkNi hctdoua
KMiMf City, KM.: Coluinbus. Ohio and OfclaHoma City,

and Laurtldale. Pa.}
' and Duluth. Minn.;,. .Mni., vviunwux, unio ana uRianoma Uliy, una. D Str but on Cantart In 1? ««IMi« i»««ikfl«ir*i' iL;-^.r.7:-r:::i V'":*' '".IV"'*

UBRUCOn. INC..m WESTERN AVENUC 61EN0M.E, CAltFOIMIA

Bruin Net Team

Meets NAIir~~
Champs Thursday
Two of the country's top col-

legiate tennis teams, Lamar
T^ch of Texas and UCLA, meet
in a big intersectional dual
match on the Westwood campus
courts Thursday, starting at 3
p.m. Admission is free for the
six singles and three doubles
matches.

Four Brazilian Stars
Lamar's defen ding nations^l

small - college (NAIA) team
champions have four top-ranlt-

ing Brazilian stars, including
George Naday, Eugene Sailer,

Pedro Bueno and Armando
Ferla, and two top Texans, Jim
Schmidt and Paul Wilkins, in

their lineup.

Naday is the 1957 NAIA sin-

sies champion and Brazil's 1956
singles titlist. Sailer and Bueno
played on the 1956 Brazil Davis
Cup team. Schmidt is a former
NAIA champ and also an ex-No.
1 prep netter in Texas. Wilkins
teamed with Bueno to win the
1957 NAIA doubles crown.

> :

J=

Th* new French Sookshop

P/ofs/r De France

Clastic and Confemporary

French LHerafure

iili'1029 GLiNpOKAVE.

^IUhifaTnti¥~

team, in the past has had some
of the finest baseball team
among the small colleges in the
state.

The Bruins who have been
hitting better in each outing
have relied on clutch hitting in
gaining many of their ^ wins.
Among those who have come
through in tight spots are Cat-
chers Art Velarde and Ron Mc-
Kee, Third ^ Baseman Conrad

.Munatnnes and Shortstop Frad
^obanz.

In addition to today's (fon-

(esi tlie Bruins will iiave two
more crames l)efore opening
California Interool 1 e g i a t e
Baseball Afisociation, Friday,
JUarch 28 here Vith tlie Stan-
ford Indians. -""'

This Friday and Saturday, the
Bruins will meet one of the
toughest foes, they will meet all

season in the Vancouver Moun-
ties, who finished second in the
Pacific Coast League last sea-

son. The Bruin»-meet the Moun-
ties here Friday and in River-
side on Saturday.

MAB Meeting
AH Men's Athletic Baard

members are reminded that
there will be a meeting to-

morrow at 12 noon in the KH
Memorial Room.

ompson^ Roubanis
Star in Bruin Track Win

BY ART SPANDER .
.'

^ SpoHs Editor

The "one man gang" Rafer
Johni^on took three firsts and a
second, Ken Thompson took two
firsts, George Roubanis set a
school record and Dick Voiles
set an all-time best as UCLA's
powerful track team opened its
season with a smashing victory
over San Diego State and Red-
lands yesterday afternoon.

In the triangular meet which
was held on Trotter Track the
Rruins scored 119 points to 28
for San D4ego and 15 for Red-
lands.

UCLA tracksters won every
event but one — the 440 yard
dash — as they showed they
would be a mighty tough bunch
before the 1958 season was over.
Although most of the times

recorded weren't as spectacular
as those racked up by cross-
town Southern California and
Occidental athletes in their first

meets. Coach Ducky Drake was
pleased by the performances.
The track was still damp

from the weekend tmina and
this fact prol>ably kept the boys
fri>m turning In any exception-
ally speedy times. Also Coach
Drake likes to bring the boys
around fairly slow so they will
hit their peak around the time
of the SC-UCLA meet, so Bru-
in tracksters are still not fully
ready.

Rafer . scored more points
than the whole Redlands team
and just a few less than the
entire San Diego club as he took
three firsts and a second in four
3vent^
He won the 100 and 220 yard

dashes and the discus and fin-

ished in the runner-up spot in
the shot put. In the latter event
he flipped • the lead ball 52ft.

Miin. for his all-time best in
competition but was beaten by
Duane Millemart of UCLA who
hit 53-5.

Sweater Fittings
All varsity and freshman

basketball lettermen from the
recent season are requested to
report for sweater and Jacket
fittlngBJ. between 11:45 ajn.
and 2 {MA. today in the athlet-

ic ' btiiMfii^. Tliose "who can't
make it should contact Char-
lene Steere for another day.

THE GLENDON
aOOK FAIR

JUST RECEIVED!
Dozens of new titles in

PAPERBACKS!
Incuding:
Primitive Religion-
Robert M. Lowie ....4.25

Thus Spoke Zarathustra
Friedrich Nietsche X45
The Pssrchiatric Study
of Jesus

Exposition and Criticism
Albert Schweitzer -7.-..».^.....96

Apprenticeship of *

Ernest Hemingway
Charles A. Fenton 1.45

. . . and mmmv •thtrs

TONY
JONES

Foreign Car Service

COMPLETE SERVICE

SPECIAL STUDENT
» .

~

CONSIDERATION

Friendly Service

ROOTES ^ROUP — MG
MORRIS — JAGUAR

BRAKES ---.TU^IE-UP

COMPLETE

FOREIGN .

CAR SERVrCE

GRanite 8-0331
Hm

—— w^laT^ -

Bay surprised everyone by
easily winning the century hi
the time of 9.8. Daye James
waa almost two yards back in
second. The senior from Kings-
burg ran neck and neck with
Elch Johnson in the 220 but
nipped him at ihe finish in the
time of 21.8. V

Hurdler Ken Thompson Won
both stick events. He zipped
over the highs in the mediocre
time of 14.7 and ran the lows
in 24i0. Bruin Marv Luster end-
ed up second in both races.

Roubanis broke his recently
set school mark in the pole
vault as he sailed over the cross-
bar at 14ft. 10% in. The jump
cracked the old record of 14-6
set two weeks ago at the_SC-
UCLA Relay Carnival. ^ -=^^

The "Golden Greek" took

three vaults with the standard
at 15ft. lin. but tailed to clear
the height In hiii final assault
he had cletired the bar with his
body but knocked it off wHh
his trailing arm.

Javelin star Dick Voiles had
to throw his all-time best to
beat Uclan Ron Ulrich who also
tossed his lifetime best. Voiles
moved closer to his brother
Bob's mark of 246 feet as he
flipped the spear .221ft. Tin. Ul-
rich threw ;ft3 feet but it only
was good for second spot due to
Voiles' tremendous heave. ' —
Walt Torrenoe, who cleared

6-7 last year, took his first high
lumps of the season and tied
tor first place wiHi Nagalingam
Ethirveersingam of UCLA at
6-4.

Other UCLA victories came
as Pete Rodriguez won the two-
-^ile, Willie Charlton the mile
?i^d Dick Knaub the broad
ump. ^

^wel^ voitis

—

Throws Javelin 221 ff.

, BRUINS ROMP
Mile Run—1. Charlton (C). 4 22 7- 2.

!y^\"«^/£.^- '*:23;3: 3. Bill Gallaher
(SD), 4:25.6; 4. Hamren (SD). 4:-
35.6.

440—1. Ratelle (SD). 50.1; 2 Kinir
(C), 50.2; 3. Pelston (C . 50.4; 4.Young (R). 50.5.

Shot Put—1. Mi liftman (C). 53-5- 2.
Johnwn (C). 52-0^; 3. V^rdon (R)/—
48-611.: 4. Metcalf (C) 46-6

100—1. Rafer Johnfton (C). 9:8; 2.

?A?'^^i'^^V "2.?: 3. Rich John.son
„.<C). ip.l: 4. Shipley (SD). 10.4.

**i?" « "''*^*®*—*• Thompson fC). 14.-
—

liyJ^.y*}^^^^^ ^<^>- l'*-9: 3. Robertl

*^1- Hon?n<* <C>. 1:57.4: 2. Muir—

=

5*1^^0 ^?^L ^.^•2: 3. Se'aman (CXT^
2:00.0: 4. Manion (R). ,2:03.0.

Broad Jump—1. Knaob (C). 23-7- 2.

S>*o**"?
(R>. 22-8; 3. Clark (SD),

o^V t. Nazaroff (C). 21.8.
'' —

220^1. Rafer Johnson (C). 21.8; 2.Rich Johni«on (C). 21.9; -3 Ki'c
(C). 22.1; 4. Schueller (R). 22 2Javelin—1. Voiles (C).. 221-7; 2. Ul-
'in»\^^^- 213.0^4; 3. Carey (SD),
173-0- 4. AvellarjC). leS-S'f.

~^ ''

\^^[ J""»fcl: (2-way tie) TorrKre
(C) and Ethirveeraaingam (C). 6-4:
3^Mankins (SD). 6-2; 4. Hall (SD). ^

"^o^'SJ'L^^V Rodriguez (C). 9:28.6:

^h^^^u']^n ^.^^^' v.^ 34.6; 3. Smith
o% ^^'^^K ^' ^^ Gallaher (SD).

Low Hurdles—1. Thompson (C) 24.0;
2 Luster (C). 24.4; 3. Robert! (R)
24.5; 4. (Jehring (SD). 24 6

'

Mile Relay—1 UCLA (Fi.sher. 51.8;
Pelston. 50.2; Julian, 49.8- Kine -

?Ji3>;
>«aO-3 2. San* Diego slSfe

(Hartman. 51.4; Eastman, .'>1.7:
Muirhead. 50.1; Ratelle. 50.4) 3 23^6

^'v'i'J'^T^^S^—^- ^'e'* John.son (C).
154-4 lA; 2. Milleman (C). 147-644-

(R) lIsT ^^^ ^^^' ^' *^^'^^

i-Pttle Vault-^l. Roubanis tn.^i-KF^'-
—

~

.^.O^-wajF tie) JaniwiczTR). Young_(C). Brixey (C). 13-6.
^

PINAL SCORK—UCLA 119. San Die-go State 28. Redlands 15.
*^

>

TQDAY AT 4:15

RABBI RICHARD ISRAEL
will discuss

SHAVUOT — AN OCCASION
FOR JOY OR SORROW?

16
BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL

BRAKES RELINED f ^95
CJskii: Top Grade Materials ..^

REGULAR 21.95
KXPERT BRAKE A WHEEL. SERVICE

SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP . \__^_
SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936 ^ •

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
1866 WBSTWOOD BLVD. Qf^ ^4)m

20th Anniversary in W.LJk.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
• steel pack duals—-•factory replacements

FRa INSTALLATION
2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

PORTER MUFFLER CO. ^
JJBl? Sanfa Momca 9lv<L

Corner of W«ttgirf» _ GR 9-5^2

i:

J
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To Initiate

fiuut utirtn . iHii MiinMNi • inc iim
•U NIUCI • TM MKnUMIt-®-

TOMORROW IN HB AUp.
V I. 3:IS& 7 p.m.

ADMISSION 50c

All athletes who lettered dur-
ing the t)ast semester are re-

minded that their one chance
to join Varsity Club this year
will be tomprrow night's initia-

tion. __JI^^-:^*
Prospect ! ve members should

contact Jane Strong irl the Ath-
letic Buildhig where they can
fill out an application forrn.

The actual initiation will take
place at. §:30 p.m. tomorrow
night between the Men's and
Women's Gyms. All initiates

should bring or wear their
award sweater or jacket and
shou\0 be on time.

« V.

biMil

-»-»-'- '

•- '^

^ -
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TEN-O-ONE GAYLEY BUILDING
One mecfiCdl suite in Westwood's largest and newest medical

center. Completel/ air conditioned, attendant parking, six

night maintenance service.

;'^j

CALL MR. C MEL WILDE

GRANITE 7-8425

' BV JUDO SWARZMAN
Af1«F , four matches Vic kel-

ley's six man golf squad re-

mains undefeated by defeating

Loyola 50-4 and Pomona* 36-18

last week over the Bel-Air and

I

Brentwood Country Club cour-

ses respectively.

The medalist for both mat-
ches "as usual" was Dlek
Foote, who fired a tKree over
liar 73 at Loyola and a four
over par 76 against Pomona.
In ^ L.oyola match Foote
l>eanied up with Bob Brogan»
who had a 77, to down Loy-
ola's first two men, by the
score Of 18-0.

Don Bendix, who seems to be
improving steadily, shot a 74,
which was featured by two bird-
ies on the front side. George
Blek, the Bruins fourth man
was somewhat off his game as
he ended the eighteen with an
84.

Bill Molt with his 76, picked
up six points for Kelley's links-

men, while the Bruins sixth

man, Kent Harkins came thro-

ugh with foUr points.

The biggestobstacle for the
golfers t o overcome at the
Brentwood course against Po-
.mona was the wind. The wind
piaycHl' havoc with DIok
Foote's drives, but he still de-
feated his opiionent Bob Mc-
Orary 6-0. Brogan who won
the front nine from Tom
Goodman, had to quit at the
end of^the eleventh hole due
to ankle trouble.

Don Bendix and Bill Fpote

teamed up to defeat the Sag-
hen's third and fourtl^nien by
the score of 12-6. Bendix had a
77, while Foote required ' four
more strokes to finish up the
eighteen holes.; ^.^ ^^.
Playing fifth and sixth man

for the \\¥stwood golfers were
George Blel^' who had ati 82.

and Manuel Quezada who post-

ed an eight over par 80. ; -

^ The Bruin linksmfif have one
more match before vacation,

which is against San Diego
Stat*, the twenty-fifth of this

month at the Brentwood course.

< -i,»» f.

K
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FREE COFFEE
DEAR STUDENTS:

We sincerely appreciatj? your patronage sinlte we opened,
so we have declared a coffee bonus "for UGLA students
every day from 4 p.m. to 12 Jl>.m. for the remainder of

MarcK-5top in a\ The Real Coney Island at 1071 Broxton
and^e thin|c you will agree with us that we have the most
delicious blend—especially prepared for the Coney Island by
Breakfast Club Coffee.

FREE DEUVERY
MINIMUM ORDER $2.00—GRaHlte 7-7777

THE REAL CONEY ISLAND
1071 BROXTON AVE.

B^ta s Edge Sammies, 59'54
In Monday Mural Headliner

rizzz. BY STU GOLDSniEN
Turning a 18-22 deficit into a 28-24 halftime lead, Beta Thefa^

Pi niaintained its pace and went on to defeat Sigma Alpha Mu,
59-54. in Monday's intramural cage headliner. The Betas virtual-

ly eliminated Sammies from the race by handing them thgir
second League I setback, while registering their fourth straight
victory despite Jerry •Kolker's -^.

)
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To Knight Today

• WILgUt^ JUST WOKE {)? TO

tH6 FACT THAT HIpV ilSl CtASSl

COFFEE SHOP
I

SKATE RENTAL AND sXlES

SKATING

:J KUF ALikT FOk A
BETTER POINT AVERAGEI

pon't \tt that •'drowsy feel.

Ifig" cramp your style in clasi

. . .or when you're "hittintf

the books". Take t NoDoi
Awakener! In a few minute^

tou' 11 be your oormal best . .

.

ndc gwake . . . alert! YouJ
doctor will tell yoo-^-NoDoz
Awakc^ers Are safe as cpSo*.

keep a |>ack bandy!

15 TABLETS^ 35«

SStiMtti
lilMiiiyttN

NOpOZ
A Wa H I M i RS

22 points for SAM.
The omnipotent Tongs all but

knocked down the basket in the
independent circle, as they "pro-
fessionally" procured a prodigi-
ous 122-42 white wash over Al-
pha Kappa Psi.

Once again Tong stalwarts
Tom Wolver, Dave Soghor, and
Marty. Shapiro provided the ma-
jor impact, scoring 30, 24. and
22 points, respectively. ?

The battle between Phi Kap-
^Igma and Lam'bda Chi Al-

pha in League II still earns a
spotlight among the frats, as
both s()uads i^main undefeated
in four encounters. Phi Kaps
stepped over Tau Delta Phi, 93-

20, while Lambda Chi socked
Phi Sigma Delta, 57-29.

'Our Business li Exhausfing"
IWWi wm

Installed While U Walt
*6'' ""p' SAVE! r^
• Tioaner Cars # Terms

ALSO -

Motor Exchanges ^QC
Drive In, Out, low as w9
Automatic Trans, QCI^
Exchanges, all airs w9
^iJi»-fl Motors - iMufflerft
9nCLLii726 WUshire Bl.

WLA, GB 7-828 8

Remaining undefeated in in-

dependent play, UCHA leveled

A sue LA, 67-33, Players
smashed Midgets, 76-53, Green-

bag Packers contained MAC,
43-30, and Twin Pines skipped

over Snakes, 68-39.

Other gampa: Kappa Alpha Psi 58,
Zeta PhI 33: Theta Chi 38. Sigma Chi
29; Kappa Sigma 63. Phi Kappa Tuu
28; Delta Tau Delta 47. AGO 45; Sig-
ma Pi 34 ATO .21 : Newn^ian 40. Bru-
Vets 31; t>hy8i<s 43. Pygmies 40; AF-
ROTC 49, Zebras 33; Caducians over
Scribes (forfeit); Plaintiffs 45. NBCL.
36; Samnadvs over ESUC (foiffclDr^
aJid Tort Feasors 24. DSP 21.

, 4

Mural Slate
3:M

Court l—AROTO Xi*. DREK
Court II—Tau Kp.silon Phi vs.

Zeta Psi
Court III—Araria vs. Phi Kappa Tau
Court IV—Kappa Alpha Psi vs.

Theta Delta' Chi
4:15

C/vurt I—Cal Men v.«, NBC
Court II—Pygmies vh. Saninafls
Court III—UCHA. vs. DSP
Court IV—Lambda Cl>i Alpha vs.

PhL Kappa Psi

5:3#
Court I—Phi Kappa Sigma vs.

Phi Gamma Delta
Court II—Sigma Alpha Mu vn.

Sigma Pi ZH
Court III—Kappa Nu vs.

Delta Tau Delta
Court IV—ASUCLA vs. Snakes

«:45
CqueU—ChLbfa .\a^ MidgctA-
Court II—Caducians vs. Newman

8:09
Court I—Triangle vs. Bru-vets
Court II—Scribes vs. Players

. i

.f i

TAKE A DATE AND SKATE"

EXPERT INSTRUCTION
t ti

•

-tUP-=

POLAR
PA

JUNE AND
AUGUST

.-^

If'-

*; t.

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR PICTURE TAKEN

n-.V

n'^ I 11

HO 7-6506—615 N. Von Ness at M«1ros«

.^-fiear Paramouni Studips •
^ •! • » • . ^)'* r St vv 41

a
STUDENTS FROM UCLA .WELCOME

FOR THE YEARBOOK? * . •• ..^ .*» -•«
.

.5k^,".. *-

^k.^ja^ .V;H ^-^

If not, and you wish your picture to appear with thi bther

luatos — make your Appointment at Manning's

Studios in Keixkhoff Hall lOt NOW!

-«Ma^^V«>^>«>*« >H * HI*
f i ^

^
^ ' •- I < i^^'-'r'

,* '

« 1'"

JliLDEAQllNlJS IRIPAY, JMARCH^^I tit

^^^^

JL

"Such planned excursions- pro-
vide professional experience for
'>eopIe headei towards a career
in the reporting fields. By meeA-
Ing eml..iaJlc»ng with people di

rectly connected with the law-
making bodv of our state, they
'ccciN'e firsthand knowled'^e of
the workings of stat« politi-s,"
according to journalism dept.
spoke5trnen..

Vol. Llll—No. 30
Students from the graduate

dept. of }<>urnalisnv interviewed
Governor Knight today, in con-
junction with their annual Sac-
ramento Ktudy tour. ^ y
The dept. of Journalism spon-

sors a yearly trip to the State
legislature at Sacramento. Jour-
nalism trainees have an oppor-
tunity to a?quaint themselves
with the functions of the State
Legi.<lature. The group has al-

tenderl two sessions of tlie As-
sembly and Jias talked with nu-
merous stale officials about the
problems of administration of-

local goveiTiment In California.

Foiice Nab
Two Youths
In Theft Try

^J LE<3NATl» IJNOEK
Univerf'ly Police on routine

patrol Monday night caught two
juveniles siphoning gis and
stealing a «.pare tije fiom a
car parked at West Medical Cen-
ter.

Police noticed an apparently
empty car Tiith a hose running
from the pas tank into a can. I JIMMY STEWART $l«_rAjn the academy award winnlnq^lm,

;
Upon investigation of alt cars ..jKe Glenn Miller Story." The Tec! rcolor production is scheduled
In the viciHity patrolmen found ml^h .^^^^^ u i o.ic 'a ..t ^ «. a^j. : uo loAn aj— • •

»

L6s Angeles, Calif.
!_.*..
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UCLA Professor of [dw7Announces
Candidacy for Court Judge Position

•r

Cominissioner Arthur Mdrshall--7

Seeks Office Vacated by Decker
•'

BY PETE FINE •

"

Superior Court Commissioner Arthur K. Marshall, a profes-
^^^ Qr ^aw at UCLA, recently announced his candidacy for the oost
^f"i^Rn?t^?ai ^'^HfT' JttVli^. Vime H. PWIggl^f ICT^gliliTi'^will bT
running for the post vacated by the retirement of Judge Decker,
whose jurisdiction covered the entire city, including the Valley
and West Hollywood. ;

^ —
The incumbent Judge Deck-M^^s trjed more than 3pp_eases_

er. who was to retire in thiec ^^ J^^^fi^^ P'^ tempre

T'

K.

^w-

M

floor in bark of the'.r Chevrolet !

^^ cents. Sigma Delta Chi. national journalism fraternity* sponsors

JldmitteU r4uilt

Upon tveing apprehended they,
readily admitted their culpabili-

j

ty. "It .see.^is,"' slated Captain .

Niok Janit;e, "that they had been :

to the honoe of a friend, and
\

on leaving found their car to'
be low on gas. They picked up

i

a hose and can from one of i

their garages and went to steal
gas"

the showing.

Entire Campus Senses
Spirit of Mdrdi Gras
"As the evening of the Mardi and Dr. Trueblood.

Gras draws nearer, the spirit of Penny votijig started

months, advanced his retire-

ment date to March 1, 1958, one
day^ befc.re the deadline for fil-

ing of declarations for the soon
to be Vacated post. The govern-
or's office appointed a promi-
nent attorney to the post for the

single day, thus^making the apL
pointee a judge incum'oent.

Several groups of barristers,

including the president of the
American Bar Association and
the Los Angeles Bar Associa-
tion, have protested this action.

Tliey have officially endrrsed
Commissioner Marshall as their

candidate.
Marshall now serves as pro

fessor of law in the evening at

both UCLA and SC. He has
written numerous articles on
law and has recently been elect-

ed vice-president of the West-

Commissioner Marshall is a
well known speaker, and has ad-
dressed 20 bar a.ssociations and
several state conventions.

Two DB Staffers

gas."
I

orasuraNvs nearer, tiie spirit 01 penny votijig started Mon- ed vice-Pi^sident of the W^^^
Arriving .t West Medical Cen-

^^''^^^^^^ radiates everywhere jay and will coytinue until four vood Bar a^^" and slcreiaiT-
ter the yo.lbsimmecliately went

^j^.e^/^^ll^^^rR^l"^ ^

^^^^^^ f^cture-jar Fallot ^;^J^,'' ^f'^^ ^
to work. According to police. ^^^^ cnaiiman Kdipn i>toii. boxes are abundantly placed

, r^v District Bar Assn and ising to pol
while one was extracting the Competition in decoration of around campus for voting pur
gas, the othr^r searched the open booths is keen, as awards will poses.

trunk and look the spare tire. !
l>e presented for food, game,

|
The king will be crowned as

It was at this time that both
I

and high decorative skill.

boys noti(Y*c! the approach of the
patrol car snd scurried^rfor
or.

Ar«p>ftssorles Rtolt»n

It was found that manv ai^es-

Bay District Bar Assn. and is

active in the Los Angeles Bar.
He is a reserve major in the

Judge Advocate Corps, designat-
ed in case of mobilization bv

-fBoriefr or the youtlv^ eae -were-r^—

,

, . * 1 1 1 *

alsd stolen, leading police jo
',

^^ ^I^^J"^^
^° ^^^^ tomorrow

assume Monday's incident was *^^^^^*"^

a climax to the festivities to
Throug:1i all the hubbub
ckefs are Still available at

75 events each in limited num-
liers at Kerckhoff Hall.

j

Maria Alberghetti, in attendance I In his capacity of Superior

"Excitment and entertainment of two jesters. I Court Commissioner, Ma.rshall

morrow ^ight. His crown will^-^l^^^^P^/t'P^':^^ ^f Defense to

, ^ ^ ,,. , serve as mstructor at the Judge
be presented by Miss Anna vdvocaie General's School.

Make Big Jaunt

To Sister School ^
In order to keep up the tra-

dition of the fourth estate that
the paper must appear, Bruin
staffers Pete Hacsi and Fred
Sklar offered to deliver • the
Charter Day edition of the Bru-
in to the Daily Cal in Berkeley,
by driving it up themselves.

Tlie two males left at 2 p.m.
yesterday, expecting to reach
-Berkeley by 10 p.m. that night.
They will return today in time,
for 8 a.m. classes and a mid-
term.

"It reallj* ought to be great,
423 pounds of paper and the
two of us all crammed into one
Volkswagon. Oh well, anything
fokr the DB," the reporters said.

to overflow. After a

no i.solated one. i

^''"^ at tlie midway, merry mak-

Happenings of this .sort, Ve-if'^ ^?" trip the light fantastic,

voalcd Captain Janise, will in- I ^^ ^^m a phrase, and wmd up

orea.se n^ ith the advent of warm ^^^ evening with the coronation

weather. Over the years this
of a king," says Ollie Lessin,

has b«^n the case, atid authori- 1

Publicity chairman.

ties se<? no reason for its dimin-
!

ishing.
I

The iderlitv of the vouths was I

^ ft . I

not revealed. Disposition of the
case is ns yet unknown. I

Leading in clone competi-
tion for King of Mardi Gras
is Dr. J. Kaplan, followed by
Dr. Robert Trotter, Lt. Har-
old Brown, Dr. Wm. K. Koiize

Education School Creates
Officer-Teacher Program
— BY %OBBI AWES
' Tliir>Ui:h the united effoHs of
UCri.A's School of Education
and public, SchooN in the Los
Angeles area, the city will sOon
have a brand new source of

teach ei-s.

Beginning., the summer of
1958, the School ol Education
will institute a new program

the armed services. Average age
of these men is 42.

Several facto^ may make
the.se men well qualified to bo-

come teachers. First, the major-

ity of officers are college gradu-

ates, one traditional source of

officei*s being the military acad-

emies, which award a toacca-

Details of Elections

Discussed by SLC

to give reiiring railitarv officers

the opportunity to enter the laureate degrees Second, most of

teaching profession while simul i

the retirees are still quite

taneou.sly working on their rpas-

ter's degree In education.
In the next few years, a great

many officers win retire from

Rugby Tickets
— Ti«k«<^ for the International

Rugby match between the
* IIC7LA Bnilna and the Austra-

lian ^'allables, set for S i>.m.

the KH Ttckei Offioa for 60
oentK.

young, looking foi^ward to a
good many fruitful years of

i^oilcr Third, Tsrrfacroftwi wvev-

looked), an officer in the serv-

ices spends mor^e than half his

time in instriiction, teaching
draftees and subordinates.

While this new source of well-

tffiined and experienced teach-

ers is opening, the nation has
been facing k shortage of good
teachers. Accoixlingly, the

both. .jcommissioned. AnA non-
L'uminlasiuntfd, tnll re tire from
the armed services after

(Continued on Pufe 9)
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BY ADRIENNE HATCHER
Council Ri'iM>r(er

The spring elections, to be
held next month, were the prin-

cipal topic of discussion again
this week in Student Legislative
Council meeting.

Elections Board Chairman
Paul Hittleman appeared before
council to request a change in

the dates of the final election.

Since Hittleman's proposal
was not accepted, the dates will

remain as previously slated:

April 22 and 23. .

Try to Raise Fee .<

A further suggestion by Elec-

tions Board, to raise the maxi-
mum fee for campaign expendi-
tures to $100 for each candidate,
was also defeated. Gary Bam-
berg moved to keep the limit

at the present figure of $50.

Council unanimously passed the
motion.

To run for any freshman of-

fice in the^oming elections, a
catididate must be a regular ses-

sion student and. must be enter-

ing his second semester, follow-

ing the semester of the election,

according to a council stipula-

tion.

Sophomores woul<r^« eligible

tp run previous ^o their third

br fourth semester; juniors,

fifth or sixth, and seniors sev-

ontK or eighth' \ ' " z:::z

nrian of Plii ,Mu Alpha, musical
fraternity, appeared before
council to request that ASUCLA

(Continued on Page 4)

.*<*.

—

"ff
Filing for this year's sti^

dent body election.s will run
from 9 a.m. Monday to nooti
Tliursday next week.

Applications for filing n>ay
be picke<l up in KH 201 any
tltne through next Thursday.
Applicatj3ns in triplicate are
to be returned to KH 201 by
^oon Thunftja^.

Only 200 Tickets Remain
For Spring Cataiina Cruise

able for UCLA's annual spring
vacation Cataiina Cruise, which
will be held March 31 and April

1, according to cruise official

Tony Guion.

Sixteen dollars is the cost of

the cruise. The price covers a

room at the Hermosa Hotel,

dinner at the Club Chi Chi and
dancing and entertainment by
Danny Stewart and his group.

Tuesday will feature a 10 a.m.

breakfast, boating, sklndlvlng,

fishing and hiking. On the trip

Ijack to the mainland and at tlie

Hermosa Hotel music will be

provided by Danny Stewarr.

The Cataiina Cruise is tradi

tionally one of the social high

lights of the semester according

to Guion. He thinks that this

year's cnilse will be successful

oecause of the large number of

tickets sold already.

Tickets to thi« UR.\ spon-

sorea gypiTt^lMy tir imrrhaspd

Only 200 tickets are still avail dents. Dr. Ivan Hlnderaker and

Broadw^ Musical

Chuck Ross^ co-musical chair-

other university personalities
are among the sponsors.
An information booth will be

located in front of Kerckhoff
Hall this week and next week.

Concert Features
Students' Works

'1.

The music dept through lt«

composers oouncll, presents a
orhioert of music by students
of oompoftltion at 8 tonight In
BAE 147. This eoneert i^ free
and open to the publi<\

Composers represented at
this concert will be: I..eMonte
Young, Dudley Foster, Ralph
Swickard, Benjamin Bpretz,
John Biggs, Charles Thonia.H.
Maurice Bodwell and David
Gordon.
There will be a discus.slon

of the music immediately fol-

Inwhig the ronrert. with Emat

'I

i'l

Bacon, a visiting Americtanat the KH T ''"»t Off'ce and are

available to all university stu-
\
oompoaor, m ifuoHt

«' ^ i4»lr

./
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Professor with a Purpose
On the first page of today's Brutn is an article about UCLA

Professor Arthur K. Marshall, whose political aspirations have

been somewhat dimmed due to the rather untimely appoint-

ment of an incumbent in the post for which he is running. The

peit.. Municipai Court Judge. Office 8, was an open race until

this time because of the previous Judge Decker's announce-

ment of intention to retire.

Anyone who has foHowed Los Angeles politics realizes that

incumbents rarely, if ever, lose an election here. The Voters will

almost always pick the man who has previously held the position.

And thus, when Judge Decker's plans for retirement were dis-

covered, a number of hopefuls, Commissioner Marshall included,

decided to attempt one of the, few offices open to competition.

Apparently someone was unhappy with the situation. By an

odd coincidence the date of retirement was shifted up to March
I, 1958,—three months before the expiration of the term. Even

more odd is the fact that this date was one day before the end

of the filing of candidacy declarations. The Governor immed-
iately appointed another judge who, by virtue of his one-day

tenure^ was enabled to file as an incumbent candidate. .

-^ Now there appear to be nwre unhappy people on the

^ene. A number of Los Angeles attorneys have joined forces

for the purpose of sponsoring our good professor, who is pres-

ently a superior court commissioner. The presidents of the Amer-

ican Bar Associations and the Los Angeles Bar Association are

backing him, and a number of the candidates have dropped out

in his favor. ... ^ ^
_ „f^or the professor and his backers this could be a great

nnoral victory. To win against the manipulations of high Cali-

fornia politics is sorely needed balm, and Commissioner Marshall

hat the possibility of accomplishing this.

Students 21 or over please note. <

. ^TED ROBINSON

IRRESPONSIBLE AMENDMENT
I

Little Men in High Places

Even though "thy Un iversity of ^C«llfoff»la i« a state fup-

porfed school, administrated by authority of the public sector,

the tradition o"f^rtnnanageinent has been in the past to keep^

matters of control through the Board of Regents effectively

divorced from matters of state politics.
-

At this writing a Constitutional Amendment is on its way
from committee to the floor of the state assembly. This amend-
ment will provide for the appointment by the governor of four

new posts on the Board of Regents if it is passed by your rep-

resentatives at the state capitoL It would give the present gov-
ernor a total of 8 Regents having been appointed by himself

during his term ^f office.

Statistically the passage of this measure (sponsored by Allan

Pattiev of Salinas) would moan that 8 of 28 Regents then sitting

on the Board ¥fould have been appointed by thi

:r

same man.
This is a powerful floating bioc of a political nature, and the
precedent for similar "Regent creation' for whatever rationale

in the future.

The precedent of this action Is the real threat to the in-

fegrity of ftie University^ since it would open the road for

.
"packing** the Board in the future Mnd making the adntinistratioii

•f University matters a "political footbelL''

I^pite whet seme mey say as to the relative advantage
i/lliaf may be garnered by tfCLA from appointment of nmn from
Hie wmtm oi CaKlomie to the Beard, thereby gaining mere voice
possibly In University administration; it appears fo us t4iat t^ere
m e ^m^er dan9er fUsw advantage foritieoming from action
such as this. Merit as a University, quality of instruction and
•deccffonal standards arm the significant issues that wilt gain
UCLA its just due in Ifie future; not mixing edutation with
political maneuvering any more than has keen already practiced.

li is ie the credit m any efflisial or froup of oflliciftis when
eneoglr ximmr sifht is applied io edmiwisltetien se that arees-

o§ fispowsibifcfy mnd ceirfrol of trusts are kept distinct m%d sep*

•reie frem peiitical matters. Those persons responsible fer the
m0pmtat 6$ Hbe CenstiMienal Amendinent af hand he^e ex-

niMed' • fod of such responsiMtty mnd ere in feet vieleting

file pttMc confidence;

Cef us fcope thai a sufficient number^ Assembfymeir d4'
their responsib ility in government when voting on..

^ ceMee up^ ttus eventuality will certainly mea» the

V illbft»» jpf pefticel "pecfcing" and the defeat dF

-^Uy \

THE ACTIVITIES HABIT
tfUffimmfrntt

/FCShouldRevamp Greek Week
Bietween now and the next

meeting o 1 I F C Presidents'
Counctl members of the local

fraternity system are theorcti-

"cally discussing" the pros and
cons or improvements of
Greek Week. Certainly these
people have a right to do this

and it is also about time some
definite revision by those re-

sponsible for Greek Week ( IFC
Presidents' Council) be under-
taken.

Festure for feature this

year's Greek Week was equal

or better ttmn predecessors.
Yet one thlnif, the essential
factor, v^ lacking. That fact-

or Is spirit. This stems from
many who felt they were for-

ced to pay for an af^tivity for

which they received no return
—b'dcause chiefly tiiey refused
to

,

participate.

Their logic is certainly with-
out ,question. Yet \q put on
an affair like Greek Week is

an expense—big one at that.

However, if the expense were
to be paid only by participants
rather than a tax on the
houses, there would invariably
be a chance of running into
the red. IFC officials fear this.

This year the IFC bank ac-

count could not be touched by
Greek Week. Therefore the
time honored method was
again respected as in the past
and the houses assessed them-
selves in Presidents' Council
meeting. Many of the troops
expressed dissatisfaction.

FILL-EO— u>o-
'.-^

(Due to the gretit popularity of Walt Gabrlelsoti*s Smoke-
Filled RooAis this feature has moved to Mondays in the Bruin.

To breach the gap we here print under his column head part
of the letters of respond" to Gabrielso<ri's "Bikes for Bruins"
parking: solution as set forth In last Thursday's column. .--^

Feature Editor.)

In regards to your article ' —
in the Daily Bruin about bi-

cycles, I think it is a terrific

idea and I'll go along with the
idea. I'll even go so far as to
say I'll buy orte if the price
is as low as you say. I think
it should be looked into im-
mediately.

"Ken TrikuLre

Your thinking exactly paral-
lels mine!. Count tne in on
your bikl^derby. I wiH be hap-
py to pay $30 or $40 for a
good bike.

Maier MargoUs

\

Good i I want two bikes.

Gabby

It's our money in ASUCLA's
account so why not see if we
can buy the bik^s? Many
more agree with you.

Bob Farrell

I would Jump at the chance
to buy a new English l>ike of
good quality at anything near
the price Of $30. I would haVe
^tMe now if it lireren't for that
$70-$80 tag. Here's hoping
your idea gets enough support
to l>ecoine reality.

' "Pooped from
Parking Prol>lenis**

I go alon^ with Walt Gabrl-
elson's suggestion of bicycle
transportation 100 percent. If
it were possible for students to
obtain new bicycles as the
article stated for $30 or less
I would "buy one. I think bi-

cycle trips and a live bicycle
club would be healthy and a
lot of fun. You can put me on /

the "pro" list. ^
~

Diane Erengis

I'm whole heartedly in favor
of the bicycle idea for UCLA.
I have heard many more com-
ments in favor of the ideas
expressed in Walt's article.

Carole Graves

I am completely in favor of
the_ASUCL.A going all out for
bids, and "starT the ball roll-

big.'* In my opinion, this is

one of the most sensil>le plans
yet devised to curb the park-
ing problem. I, for one, would
be more than willing to pur-
chase one of the l>ikes, assunv
ing, of course It was a qnallty
bike. You may consider thto

my guarantee, or bid« to pur-
chase one at the propose<l
price of approximately $90.

Raymond A. Page

Maybe Thl» Time—For Sure
One cannot blame them.

There are probably a lot mere
appealing things than Greek
Week dances or tjafwfEtets: But
the little appeal Greek Week
has to some only comes out
when pocket books are attach-
ed. Each year, old album-vfi oom^
ment, the sanae hullabaloo has
come up. Maybe this time the
problems can be solved for the
future—at Wast in the next
year or twoi^ -- —
The fir.st problem is whe»

ther or not to have Greek
Week. Secondly, if so, to whal
extent — Just a lianquet, or
only a danee, possil>ly a i^ne
athletic day or a round of ex-
changes and nothing mere
Thirdly, the question of how.
much to pay. But possibly the
first two are <»ntingent upon
the third. Herein mfght be the
answer to the whole problem.

Budget Measure Needed
What seemingly rocked so

many was to suddenly be pre-

sented with one big, gruesome
bill. Houses did not plan for
Greek Week expenses, little if

ally was put aside. Therefore,
when the big bill was present-
ed it seemed out of reason —
though it might be added that

it was very close to the k»]l

for the Presidents' retreat to

Catalina.-Possibly if the hous-
'es'^w ere assessed a^ smaQ
amount each month, say ten
dollars, Greek Week could !)•_
continued tn its present fornr^-

though possibly moved to a
more satisfactory time.

A^raln this year's .Greek
Week gained a deal of good
comment for the Greeks. Not
only through City of Hope
but also through the metropol-
itan dailies. Many people had
a terrific time and l>elieve it

or not, several romances were
Initiated. There are interesting*

and possibly good facets of the
affair. If it can be retain^ on
a basis which does not present
such a financial problem, it

might be worthwhile. But If

the easy credit plan is not conr

sidered a worthwhile solution

for consideration It might be
l>etter to make a severe re-eva-

luation of Greek Week.
Buss- Wylie

•

I > .» ii
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Greek Week CluUrman
-f-t-#-

Today's Staff

COPY CHIEFMANS George Simpson
Copyreader Gooi'K« Simpson
Sports Copy Chief . . George ^impson
Proofreader Georg«. Simpson
News Staff: Vivian CummlnKH. Im^ide

Makeup; Bobbi Amen, Mort Saltz»
man, Dottie Miller, Sunan Gast.

BEYOND THE CITY

lyTlr-n.r

Through carelessness and folly much of the

local forests have been depleted. That there is

something left for our generation to enjoy is

due to the efforts of Theodore Roosevelt and
his chief ot Forest Service, Gifford Pinchot,

and in our own times, the late Bernard de Voto.

With the idiea in mind that students wcTuld

l>c performing a most valuable community ser-

vioe in planting^ trees in t>umed-over and other-

wise depleted areas thQ United States Fojpestry

Service was contacted to determine whether or
not student help would Jae welcomed. We are
more than welcome; our help is urgently need-

ed! Trees must be planted in the Angeles Na-
tional Forest before many more weeks ha\Pe

past, yet tliei'e is no money available to pay
for the manuc^ labor involved in the actual

plantinr. The Fepestry Service already has on
hand between SOOe to 12,0M seedUngs.
Why then this announcement t9 the geneval

university student?
Several professors on- local eittnpuses ha\«

expressed the opinion that here is an opper-
. tunity fen* an experience beyond ttic kmnedkUe
necessity te do the ic^ The beauty of natuve
is not sol^y the domain ol tiie biologist or Che
philosopher; few are tiie j;»eople who do not

<ir-

TOM WELCH The Poraatry SBrvlioe iateiids to carry out

a planting^ at Charlton Flats in the Chilao area
of the Angeles National Forest on Sunday,
March 23, 1958, beginning at 10 o'cloclt in the
morning. Charlton Flats is approximately 22
miles north of Foothill Blvd. on the Angeles
Crest Highway. LACC and Pierce Junior Col-

lege will provide buses for ^their studenii.

UCLA students will have to provide their own
transportation. USC is also interested in par-

ticipating. We are also contacting Pasadena
City College.

The seedlings will be set out under the direct

supervision of Ranger Dresser of the US For-
estry Service. Other qualified persons vJho will

be jMresent are Dr. Cartiiew, chairman ' of tlie

Earth Science Department al UliCC and former
naturalist with the US Feve^ry Service; Mk*.

Vernon, instructor In earth fldenor at..LJLOC.
and ranger with the US t'ovestry Service at
Yosemite during the summer; Dr. Woodhouse
of the Life Science Deportwieat at LACC, and
several graduate students. Irem. UCLA agricul-

taral honorary fraternity^

.TJ*»re Witt be at least otie M,D; with emer^
gCMcy first aid equipment present duriiig the
k9M»^ eutiag aod the CAlHomia Hii^hway ^a-

*trei' will ha¥e at lea<rt ttwa daya adv^aee ne^iice

ivT ttte arrival a# ttadoattrter

"aT

U
PRN Baslietball
Oneelled.

r

Episcopal Student Program
Graci Mj^udent aeminar at 7:30 jj.ra.

\**^vf It ,C'antert>ury Hotwe. 73« MAChfb i/ii« jt'i't 2t<* •

Tliuy.'r Av«-., tw(* blo.kH h-hii.<I Jt. n7,^ # • * , 1 \ 1 '

AIban'8. All grad «tudentB may ta'*e \*^™ **^"'* '"'""» > to 6 ^.m. today
....»..-...» VI ^ifimimn 'wp-q^vii' BftiaonfH may rcT.i iti'l so, iaTRe:vtcntialiMm.

• wT
Newman Club
CI«Hff in t»i*»<»logy and philoKopliy of
Catholic marriage at 4:10 today at
.t>wnia(i ilall. 840 Hilgard.

W% said*that Cappucino is named atter

the color of the robes worn by he Co-

M.

puchin monks. Perhaps fhey even

drank the stuff. We call if wonderful

because of its monk-like warmth and

richness of spirit. -

.

'

''

• .. — -

Challi and Theory Club
All iiitoi'-Kl' i i#luJ» iitH may attend a
get-ttcquaintcd mxiul hour at noon
. /uay la idd i)148. Itef<e:^hmeQtu.

-•apjfic Roiket Soclely
Aleets to'Jay in 1E7. soulii of cyclo-
tron lab. AH chcm, physics, math
ind online rtjig majoi .s. Deainn .^tudy
lor .1 Kroup n.cUet will bf» diHCUSitcd.
Hour <yf meeting not given in re-

i«>o8lin'i in Booth
Signups to .worit iii the frcHlmmn
MLinii (Jias booth wiil be taken at
todays froxh council meeting at 3
VM\. in MH 100.

Veont.^n
Interviews for prospective membera
of Yeoman. lower -mvisi<cm men'H hon-

today in the KH Memorial Room.
All oid Yoeiiien may attund, as weJi
H candidates. /
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You'll discover its divine truth along

with ofh^r coffee beverages at Les En-

fonts du ParadIS, Cafe Espresso at 147

W. Channel Rd., Santa Monica Canyon.

YOU'LL
LOVE

• k^ MOM

%, ^: M-G-M

utuv
tlAMINO

•III

(MFEMSRAim
M cotot rr

TECHNICOLOR

;;'>i6ftW::f;-;%>;vw :v;L;-#i

UniCamp Benefit Jazz Show
Set for Monday in RHAud.

One Nlirkt OBly Thora.. Mar. JT
B^yee Mall - S:M P.M.

Stadeat Diiie*«int - 75c - Now
Krrckhoif Hall Ticket Offlce

WANT TO RE-NEW YOUR CAR?
Don't patch up your car piocemoat — let STERLING take over the job of

restoring new-car performanco and reliability by carefully reconditioning or re-
placing all parts affecting safety and efficiency for a fm«li fraction of the cost of a
new car. A properly RENEWED car is a sound investment in transporfation VALUE
without the friMsi .

.

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd., West Los Angeles '

GRanite 8-2221
FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS

COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

!^-i*

/

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c tor 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIHED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

i -

AI/TOMOBILB FOIK SALE

Sterling Automotive

\^ Engineering
mSPECTED USED CARS

*52 OT^DS Super 88 ConvrHibl.' - dual
raiutii.r HytlrftjiiatirH R/>H - ^440

'66 OLDS 88—Holiday coupe. light
blue. W/W. - $1395.

'M CHEVY 210 - 4-dr. nice 2nd car
ior Xa^ily - >5G0.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
. /M-25)

THUNDKRBIRD '56 hanltop white.
17.r<X) mi. - Cash or M.G. & Cash. -

GL. 4-3201 eves. (M-21)

PEBSONAL
FOR dressmaking, alterations hand

finishing . : . also Fiemh tut-iing
and tran.slating. ReaHonable - call
Madeleine - E^C. 9-2870. (M-24)

BUY BIRDSEED!
YOUNG~Exeeutive8~^^your time 16

I
coming. (F-24)

1

FOR BENT +

•54 rORD Club Coupe. Black - V-8
clean '-' radio - custom line - or-
iginal rtwner - low mileage - $650.
CR. 4-3824 after 5. vM-21)

'54 OLDS - Super 88. R&H. New
tires. Excellent condition - $1100 -

EX. 9-0962. A (M-20)

$47.50 EACH ~
bachelor, acoom 2 -

utilities - 1 bl. to campus 4 sun
decks - laundry facilities -• GR.
9-5404. (M-24)
VETTE '57 - 2T0 HP, wtick. all

extras - owner maintained In con-
ceurs cond. SAC $2896 - HO. 2-8303
PO. 2-2251. (M-26)

1950 MERCURY Club Coupe - Radio.
h«ater. overdrive, clean original

•• owner - $250 - KH 220 - GR. 8-5109
•fter 5. * (M-25)

'61 CHEVROLET 4-^r. sedan, radio.
Bxcellent condition. Original owner
$2B9 - GR. 2-C106 eve. (M-25)

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 - Nicely broken
If. excellent, red iealher. extras -

11250.^ - Campus Ext. 721. - Phil
Oharaberltw. (M-26)

•62 HILLMAN^lT^lisrOood 'tran-
KF^rtation car. Only 4860 - Call eves
or Sunday ;^VE. 9-14fl2, (M-26)

'61 FORD Coupe, Radio & Heater.
Fordomatic Drive. Leas than 2.000
nailes. Call GR . 9-91 4£. (M-24)

% BMABB MCMHMB

RFADERS of Mother' Sigafoos: At"*
this very moment a tear stained,
old lady is packing her few world-
ly g«»odrt into hpr tattered old bag
in proi>aratif»n for a trip away from
.security into the unknown reaches
of the world, perhaps even U-S-C
Are we going to let this happen?
Of course not!! We can combine
forces. Engineers and Lawyers
Oi'g.s and NoTi-Orgs alikp. Now is
the time for action. If we are to
rotuin tli** sage advice of this kind-
ly old warrior, an ex-PI PHI house
mother, we must again exert the
Influence of the majority. WRITETODAY TO: MR. BRUGGER.
DEAN OF STUDFNTS, ADM 246 -

jOR CALL: Ext. 571. (M-20)
THERE IS STILL TIME~ (If you
hurry) B^OR YOU TO JOIN THEMANY UCLA STUDENTS GOING
TO SUMMER SCHOOL IN HAW-
AII. Romembor 54 days in HAWAII
for only $499. This is all the money
you have to spend • axcept for per-
sonal expenses. In fact there are
30 social events planned at no extra
cost to you. Get complete informa-
tion from your Campus Representa-

,

tiv.' GEORGE PILMANIS at GR.
9-9104 or GR. 9-9587 after 6 p.m. -

(M-19)

ROOMS. Men LA students home;
Olyinpic and Purdue. $25-$40. Lin-
?"qooJ^ '"°'"- ^'^^ cooking. GR

_/-»aZ2 evft8;.^r_inspect eves. (M21)
VPARTMENT for 2. $45 "e^chT Coiir-

P^^V!*^''^'^*'- 2 blocks from campus
530 Glenrock Ave. - GR. 9-0211 -

"On Monday the Junior
Zlsiss is coming up with another
inique event, a Disneylandic
panorama of sound, the annual
Junior Jazz Concert, this year
;o be known as Jazz a la
Royce," said Chairman Davej
\,oveton.

"It will be presented with the
jooperatfon of Spring Drive;
any profits that might dribble
n will be donated to Uni Camp
for the benefit of underpriveleg-
d and diabetic kids,". he added.
The Monday night session

vvill feature everything from the
grandaddy of jazz. Dixieland, to
mocJern and progressive, he
said. Guest stars will include
Matty Matlock and group, fea-
turing Nick Fatool and Stan
Wightsman; Chico Hamilton
and quintet, who recently fin-
is^jed a stint at the Interlude;

and Tim Riley's Saints, "who
carried on hot sessions at a local
establishment, Dude's, until one
Of the sessions apparently got
too hot," Leveton said*. ._^'__!__

KMPC is scheduled to emcee
the program Which wiH also in--

troduce the Twenty Outstanding
Juniors, another new junior

class innovation. "Even Mickey
Mouse is supposed to be there/'
said the chairman. .

Junior Class President Bob
Kaufman and Leveton have let

it be know that holders of those
coveted Junior Council Cards
will only be charged 75 cents
for admission. Otherwise the
tickets are $1. The Junior Class
will cover the difference in
price, donating the bucks to
Spring Drive, said Don Long,
drive chairman.

Listening In
6<n Campus

ALPHA CHI DELTA
Business meeting, followed by
entertainment and refreshments
at 4 p.m. today at Delta Zeta
Sorority, 824 Hilgard Aye^
ALPHA >HI OMEGA
Meetings at 6:30 and 7:15 to-

night of executive committee,
actives and alumni^ in KH Mem-
orial Lounge. Projects Commit-
tee meeting at noon today in
KH 500. -

"'

BUSINESS EDUC. ASSN.
Coffee hour and meeting at 4

SKINDIVEBS
Final meeting for Ensen^dfli
trip at 8:30 tonight at 1900
Glendon. All persons making
trip must he represented.
WINGS
Pictures taken from 2:15 - 5
p.m. today at Air Science Bldg.
Wear wln|:s and light sweaters.
Come to AFROTC basketbaU
game at 4:15 p.m. today in WG.

Off Campus
COSMOS
Noon luncheon meeting today .

at 574 Hilgard Ave. Speaker:
p.m. today in BAE 121. A film. Dr. Richard Morris. Topic:
will be shown. Meet the faculty. \ "How Foreigners View Us." "

FROSH COUNCIL
|
LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA

Important meeting at ^ p.m. to- 1 Meeting at 4 p.m. today in URC
day in MH 100. Students wHoHower lounge. Refreshments,
have signed up yt'ill be taken 1 LUTHERAN STUD. ASSN.
to work in frosh Mardi Gras ' Meets at 7 p.m. tonight in the
booth.

PHRATERES
Pledge class meets at 11 a.m. in
MH 134, and at 3 p.m. in HB ner at 6.

URC lower lounge. Speaker:
Mr. Bruce Rigdon. Topic: "The
Student and the Church." Din-

MAUBU - furnLBh«4 H Mran. house—overlooklifiT Mairbu Colony $100/md.
Can weekends. week»i|rhta after
I'M - GL. 6-8262. (M-24)

LOST * FOUND
LOST - Beiga ChAch fiur*e contain-

ing irlnsseH. H fouml rct«rti to 720
Hilgatxl or Women'a Qym Cage. -

„ -. (M-ai)

RIOfCA
IPrUfiBL CHAIR Bmploye^ - seeks

rider to assist with wheel chair
(flinall compenaatioa) Vicinity ^il

Jan

DRAR Death Valley Rock Collection,
The nttle Pi Phi has no problem
at all. I am certain that the said
blue eyed Kappa Sig will accept
her Invijtation. - Father Sigafoos, -

__(M-aO)
11024 STRATHMORE - The cowbell

still lives in our memory, but
where waa the party? - 6^4 Hll-

^fard. - — (M-20)
ATTENTION one and all. t>. Huntly
M.. The number one boy of B.O.
Dream.«i. shall be here to for refer-
red to,as D. Jock M. - D.B. (M-20)

FIFI looked good i«i reheatrsals but
those can can girls *teal the act.
I'll see you there 4t the Bowery
Show. Toulouse. (M-20)

.N.A. of A^G.d^ TiM 4l»erkr~«AM to-
men so bold. The night's grow
longer as the haatrt grows fonder.
8 o clock - 9 o'clock. 10 o'clock too
11 o'clock 12 o'clock a campus waits
for you. If by chance a sneak you
be. the Ivyuse mother soon wiU hear
from me. - Don Juan. (M-21)

"-^ ^ CM-20)
$150 Furni.shed 1 bedroom apartmentSMARTLY FURNISHED - SPAC-IOUS HEATED POOL - 1520 BeV-

«rly Glen Blvd. - CR. 6-7204. (M-21)
W7.5p Furn. Bachelor Apt. Linens,

refrigeration - adjar<'nt UCLA -
Share with another male studpnt. -
555 Gayley Ave. (M-24)

$105 - 2'1. blocks cariipus. Bedroom
apartment. Stove, refrigerator, car- '

peting. ditipo.sal. large closets, sun-
deck - $140 furn. bdrm. apt. accom.
3. - GR. 9-5438. _ (M-24)

SINGLE APT. - furnished $46.00 mo.
2440 - D Ocean Pat k Blvd. SanU
Monica, EX. 9-6741 after 8:30. -

_^ (
M-25)

FOK SALE
SOLID foam contemporary love seats,
green, excollent condition; two side
chairs ;^WKktail table - reasonableGU «-Jaq|, (M-25)

MOTOR driven -bicycles. French Con-
struction with maximum reliability.
250 - 300 miles per gallon. Ideal for
commuters living within 4 miles of
campus., por trial ride informaUve
literature, call Derry Hill - GR.
9-9587 ^ even ing. (M-19)

TYPING

2210. All pledges must attend.
SHELL AND OAR
Important meeting at 7 tonight
at 744 Hilgard Ave.
URA
ART^ CLUB—Meeting at noon
today in Art 1287. A coming
event will be discussed;

MAC
Spring Sing practice at 8 to-

night. Be there!
NEWMAN CLUB
Class in the theology itnd phil-

osophy of Catholic Marriage at
Amy—pim. today 'at "Newmsrtr
Hall, 840 Hilgard Ave. .

TYPING THESES, term papers, book
reports. Experienced. High Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 8-2881.

TYPING - manuscripts, theses, re-
ports, etc.; very reasonable rates.
EX.. 8-3289. (M-25)

TYPING, editing. "
theses, book •&

term roports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service STate 2-7963 -

.

(M-26)
TYPING -. t*»e«e«. Term p&pera. -

CR. >-M8g. _ (M-10)

HBLP' WANTED — .

TO DAY
Fiffh Seminar in the Spring Series

MR, NELSON PIKE
Deparfment of Philosophy, UCLA

will discuss

REINHOLD NIEBUHR -- MAN AS SINNER
Can Man achieve anything until ne recognizes how limited

he if?
'

4:15 URC UPPER LOUNGE

March 27—Jean Paul Sarfre

April lO^ifranz Rosenzweig

BOOH M BQAKP
VACANCY at Ikmglass Hall - take
over balance of pavmont.^ - qall

Graetchn Torres - h6. -54387 CM -25)

WIL^ give coed room and board In

-*-JJ--: A -JL

|fcir» A LaBrea or Oiyrylc t».ralr- WILy give coed room and board In ed single Santa Monica - Beverly
^ax (Parking perxnlU CaII.WE. 6- i _ exdiange r6r baby sjtting and light Glen - f45 momth, evenings - GR^

SWIMMING Instructor with "Red
Cross Instructors CertiXlcate - Mc-
Cary Bwim School - Olive 8-5206 or,
CR. 5-3326. (M-24 )

inrABE APARTMENT "~
8 (SIRUB need 4th • 142.60 - Single
apt for 2 - 157.50^ ea. may apply i«-
dividuaUy, SOI C^ayley No. 8 • OR.
9-5496. _ (M-21)

8 MALES NEBD 1 - $87.50 - Private
Sundeck - walking distance - 803

fevering - dR. 7-2232. _^ (M-26)

§ILb Student Xlnt. Study Fkctllties
2 blocks from campus $50 - 625
Landfair - GR. 7-2773 Eves. (M-25)

NEED one to nhare modern furnish-
ed single. Santa Monica - Beverh

''ECONOMlCOyTLOOK FOR
USA: PROSPERITY OR CRISIS"

\

ThU t«b}ecf fo be discutted by Professor $coH Noaring^

well ki>o%ifn economnf. Sunday. Merch 23—3 p.m. at

Peoples Fonirin of Sanfa Monica—Joslyn Hall

'' V ,-. Lincoln at WiUhire —^-*

1.
\.

_i
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1958 UmCamp Drive To Be Topic

Of Essays Written in English Classes
Something new has been added to UniCamp Drive this year,

according to UniCamp Chairman Don Long. Many students in
English lA classes will have an opportunity to put i^ito wards
^hej*- thoughts about UniCamp for a regular graded class assign-
ment. • , , , .

Money has, unfortunately, become the leading factor in Uni-
Camp drive, Long said. "Many students do not have the in-
tangible spirit that should go along with the drive," he added.

.
When Long presented the idea of promoting spirit through

class assignments to the department it was readily accepted.
Teachers will give all the necessary information to the students
to enable them to write a good paper on UniCamp.

"Not only will t?-? IA students have an opportunity to write
a paper about something they can actually take part in but they
Will learn just what UniCamp is and what it means to UCLA,"
Long concluded. ^ '

-4
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TodayW T. ORANT CO. BusAd. BS. MBA.
Rt'tJiil iiH'irhandi.MlnK mgt trainee*.

THRIFTy DRITG. BusAil/l.&S/AppI-
Aila, BS or no d«g. Exec &. met
ting prog.

GENERAL TELEPHONE. *Bu.sAd/L&
S Bach. MuHt«Ms for Mgt Trainee
Pi<)g & Cominorcl. Traffic & Plant
Job.«». Eng/Ma/Srl. BS. MS for Met
Trainee, Prog & Engg & Plant
Jobs.

•^ %Z ^ROPVLSION h A B. ME/EE/
ChE/Ph/Ma. all d^-g. Res&Dev.

LIBRAS COPE. ME/EE/Ph/Ma. all
dog. D«'\&Mfg.

MONSANTO CHEMICAL. Ch/ChE
all dog. Ue.s&D«>v. Sumnioi

Friday
BAILEY METER. EE/ME/IndE/
tuudE. BS. Sules-S.Mvioe or Re.s
Dcv or Contract Eng'g

PARKER AIRCRAFT. ME. BS. Mach
de.s. Mgt trng Lab t»\st & dev
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE
Bu.sAd/L&S/Econ/PreLaw. BS/Ma!
Sales & Mgt Trainee. (C I e e t o n
Agency)

f-'
L^A. CITY DJEPT. OF WATER &POWER, CK/EE/ME/Sanitary fin-

al.so.

^r. BS. Bng'g A.s.sts in vari-vus tilv-

laion.M.

GENERAL TELEPHONE. See prev-
ious day,

SOUTHERN CALIF. GAS. BusAd/
ProdMgt/Econ/Acct. BS. MBA for
Accountunftf. Wink Mfa.-<uienient
Analysts, Men only. Hotnt'Econ. BS
for Home S».'rvj(;e R«'p.s. Women i»n-
Jy.

WESTERN GEAR. ME 'EE(P*.wer^
BS MS. Des. Res. Sales. Mfg.
ARTHUR YOUNG & CO, Bii.sAd/
Acctg. B.S, MAB. CPA firm. Aictg
po.»<itiMns Men and women.

RADIOPLANE, EE/Ae/Ph. all d. g.
Res, nn'ily.siH & dev.

Munday, March 34

CONNF^CTtCUT |ltUTUAL M F E,
Math, BA. JdAfor Actuarial traine-
es. Bu.«Ad/L&S: ^S for Sale.s trng
piog, .«!ale« m'gi trng prog, admin,
trainees 'foi- hi)me offjce.

MARQUARDT AIRCRAFT. MR/EE/
Ae/Ph/FundE. all deg. Res, dev.
de.s. anahsi.s & te.st.

SOUTHERN CALIF. GAS. IndE/EE/
ME. BS. Eng'g.Admin, Sules Engr.

ARTHUR YOUNG. See previoiu.-* day.
U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OF-
FICE. Acctg, BS. Auditors.

NEW YORK LIFE, A.iy majors and
degre«?H. Sales MI<^ Office Mgt
group In.s. Sales Tr.v n«e.

U.S. CIVIL. SERVICE COMMISSION.
Any major and (fpg'^'te. all kinds nf

at
in p.m.
noon ia

COMMISSION.
Interviews all

BS. Jr.

afes

/

11,028 independent

serve you better with Standard's

Wholesale distributor Bob Evans,
Mesa, Arizona, uses a plant provided and
maintained by Standard. We help Bob
develop new business and back him with
engineering assistance on his customers'
lubrication problems.

po.xitionH. I n t e I V,

GROUP MEETING
Moore Hall 100.

CORO FOUNDATION. AU majors at
bath lev»l interestr> I in can-ers in
public affairn. Int'<» Mliip, full-tiin«
training, Sept-June Sk^hoiarshlps
avHilnble. MSiF.

UNITED ELECTRODTxMAMICS. EE/
PlU.£S, MS and MiC.M^. Eng'g Jc

Prod.
OCCIDENTAL LIFS INSURANCE.
Home offiee. L&S Bus Ad/Ma. BS,
MS. Actuarial, tech Sc admin trainee
po^iti<^npi.

Tn^Mlay, M -A roll 2S

U.S. GENERAL ACCOaNTING OF-
FICE. S«e prevJou.^ d.iy

U.S. Civil- sf:rvice
See previous day.
day on the 2r)th.

.7 ay" E. ROBINSON Arrtg,,
Aerountants. CPA fifn.

UNIV OF CALIF. RADIATION
LAB, Ch/Ph/Ma/Efc:/MS3, all deg.
Re.s.

WELTON BHCKET ic ASSOC. BE/
ME. BS. De.sign. .

PRITKIN. FINKEL * CO.. B\i»Ail/
Aietg. BS. Jr. Accjuntanta. CPA
firm. ——

—

—-»

CALTRONICS, KB, B3. Aasoc Engr,
D^n & Mfg. ^-'--r-- ^^—^^—,==. -̂,— . : .

.

. a.

IRA .N. FRiSiBEB, A-ctg. BS. MBA,
CPA firm.

CHICAGO TRIJBPHO:'rC OF CALIF,
Engr/El»'« tronic.«?, BS. S;il»\>* Engr.
Traiuce.

IBM. See BuiOc for further details.
T»Hhni«.al PIiD. intei vicwh.

For further informit-jon ind ap-
p«>intinei>tf<. contact BurCwS. Adm 170.
Al.**©, eon*r»It dept. board.s f<»r BurOc
mlverd.sing bulletin.

NOTK: BarO« will move *i» Tem-
porary BIdg. IG an A»ril 1 for all

their a4-ti«iile«. part-time and fall-

time ei»ipl«>meat.

••«- -^—.. < J*
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HOPING FOR VICTORY over Soufhern California are fhe Blood
Drfve Commiffee. Back: Carolyn "feldnr^an, Janet Jones. Fred Lit+o,

Judy Ashforth, and Marcia Rothstein. Front: Misha Lu Anderson,
Joel Wachs, Pat Mathews, Ralph Cuthbert, Sharon Morton, and
Ernie Vargus. UCLA reached and passed a goal of 1000 pints in

last week's drive.

Invites PK. D, Candidates
In electrical or nnechanical engineering, engineering physics, physics, the^.

—

retical or applied mathematics, physical chemistry, statistics and psychology.

to meet
.

MR. W. A. ANDftUS & DR. Y. M. HILL ^

Positions available in research laboratories at torktown i Poughkeepsie, New

York.

Positions available in development laboratories at Endicott, Poughkeepsie,

Kingston, Owego, New York; Lexington. Kentucky & San Jose Cdlifornia.

^Of appointment *

piease see Mrs. Kroman
at your Placement Office

_l uL.

Robert "Bob" A. Juner, San Francifico,
operates his own service station. We
supply him'With business forms, maps, lube
guides and major equipment. Bob makes
good use of Standard s training programs
to improve his service to you.

Standard's special Aviation Divison
helps airport dealers like Frank Kebey,
Salt Lake City, Utah, with wind direction
indicators, flight guides and credit card
service ... all welcome conveniences to
his customers.

Standard credit cards np^ake it possible
lor independent marine dealers like Joe
Faires, Port Angeles, Washington, to honor
charge accounts. Whei^ fuel and lubri-
cation problems arise, /his customers can
lely on help from S^ndard's engineers.

SLCMeet...
(Continued froin Pa^e 1)

sponsoii^ a proposed Broadway
musical.

The Jraternity wishes to pro-
duce, in conjunction with the
theater arts dept., the musical-
"Finnian's Rainbow," with an
all student cast. Tentative ap- )

pi oval of the show was given,
pending the submission of a
budget and a definite piogram
for the event.

Dean of Students Barney At-
kinson told SLC membei-s that
l^CLA has been aske*!. to send
14 delegates to Camp Hess Kra-
mer. The camp, which is located
near Malibu and which deals
with human relations, will be in
session April 25 through 27.

NewMath Club
Sociql Hour Set \

'

The C^hallc and Th<M>ry C 'Iub,
newly formed or^anirjition
for prospective math tf'^^'liers,

invited all students prt^parin^
for the mathematics teachin];
profession to att«*nd a fueir

acqiiainteil social li^^r to l)e

held al noon today in Math-
.Science 5148.

Liquefied Petroleum Gas dealers like
Louis Marx, Atascadero, California, find
our operations manual helpful in almost
every phase of his business . . . especially
when it comes to saving customers time
and trouble on deliveries.

I'*

^ IJ...

Pi
.A« ..

••Big Business'^ creates opportunities for
?'small business/' With each doing the job
for which it is best^ qualified, both are able to
operate more efficiently . . . give you better service.

In our particular case, here's how it works.
'**-'• •......

I Standard research and manufacturing skill assure

^ quality products. In turn 11JQ28 distributors o^
^ Standard products — represented by the six

Western independent businessmen above — help

^f-^ f
..L..J..

Keith L. Tweedie, Salem, Oregon, is a
heating oil distributor. Our complete
program shows^im how to set up an
Accounting sysBm, handle credit, cut
operating expenses and give you the
cleanest, most convenient service possible.

bring you these product^ in the U. S., Alaska, '

Hawaii, British Columbia and many other parU
of the Western Hemisphere.

Because these independent businessmen perform
an important service for us, we assist their efforts
with technical help, suggested operations pro-
cedures, advertismg and merchandising support.
Thus by helping them to help themselves, we are
both able to serve you even better.

.

FEELWa
BaHB>lN?

^

Perhaps the most controversial evetjt held in recent years
was the 1957 Moscow Youth Festival. A great deal of discussion

• was raised about the festival itself and about tlie 42 Americans
who went to Red China after the festival. Los Angeles had tlie

largest group of participants per capita of any US city. Josel^n
Schneider, pretty 21 year-old UtiLA coed, was one of these.

Miss Schneider speaks of the festival in glowing terms and
she is presently working on plans for sending an American dele-

s' gation«-to, the 1959 festival, to be held in Vienna. --^§1^^

Of the 34,000 participants in the Youth Festival l4|t:6ummer,
only 150 were Americans; the dearth of United States

5
participa-

tion is probably explained by the cold shoulder given tlje festival

by the US State Department and by the refu.^al of the NSA to

send an official US delegation.

The festival itself completely inundated the cityW> Moscow
far two weeks. Over a hundred events were held each day, each
specializing in a different aspect of student interest (politics,

music, art, athletics, et. al.). Jocelyn Schi:ieider repoits, "It was
maddening not to.be able to do more things; we could only see
three or four events-a day."

Highlights of the Moscow Festival were the huge opening day
celebration, held in 104,000 seat Lenin Stadium; the Kremlin Ball,

held in the streets and gardens of Moscow; and the opportunities
fotr tiavel around the Moscow area.

Miss Schneider has no illusions about the festiyal and its

purposes. She say^, "It's a propaganda affair; but it*^ good propa-

g cnida; of a posi ti ve, ^arl1vg~1^tTTttr~MDT;t na t ions felt-honored tO"

send delegations, and the actual participants felt themselves
extit?mcly fortunate. It would be wonderful if the US could have
a. similar festival; many of the otlier delegates asked us why
we weren't willing^ to have one."

She continues, "Everyone present seemed to have an intense
desire for peace. The troubles between the governments were for-

gotten because everyone felt an affinity with his neighbor. We
all had the same troubles and the same problems. Most important
of all, we all had a deep sense of wanting to do something a^-tlx'e

toward developing better understanding between peoples."
WANDERINGS: . . . Contra.ry to popular belief, the Green

Bomb is NOT my car, the Kitten. They wouldn't take mine!
. . . Anyone interested in working oh the Spring Festiyal should
contact Lance Hakhamimi, care of Kerckhoff Hall . . . The NSA
will hold a foi^ign students assembly at UCLA, April 11-13.

THURSDAY 7 P.M. THIRD FLOOR LOUNGE URC

CHRIST IS LORD ! I

-_y( ^^~^ tf - ^

(Join other students in discovering the meaning

of this on the campus and in the world)

Guest Speaker: Bruce Rigdon, Student Volunteer Movement
Ml

*

*
.

- .
*

SPONSORED BY CONGREGATIONAL, LUTHERAN, AND

PRESBYTERIAN STUDENTS AT UCLA
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STANDARp OIL COMPA
plans ahead to serve you better

Y O P C A L I P O II M I A
^. (I
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Work and activities cfowdinQ
out your career planning? A
quick but intereatino talk with

ua may open « whola new caret^r

viata for you.
'-"

^v.(
'

The Supervisor of our college

unit will ahow you what a career

in life insurance can mean to

you—and you carmetatartednow 1

WaV« not tcoking for experien<^r~

Wt need ability and imagination^

Chorks W! Mills
_194l W^stwood Wvd. •

Wtsfwcod yi)Ug«

. ^.

.ii-. •^».

^•sfwcod Village -; '
i , :^

.

^R«nit« 7-9731 . vr^f: v^'^; .•/^^•r .;.;• .X.:

' -^V:
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PROVIDENT MUTUAL
l,iH Insufance CorVipany

©f Phjladalphja

JOCELYN SCHNEIDER. UCLA music sfudenf. leads American
student d^Ugafion at fhe 1 917 Moscow YoutK Festival. Th» F^sft'-

vel Mn6 Miss Schneider ere the topic of today's Happy Wan
deter column.

A MAN'S SHAMPOO...
in Shower-Safe Plastic!
Old Spice Shampoo conditions your scalp as it cleans your hair>"..'' % ' —
Removes dandruff without removing natural oils. Gives you rich,

, man-siaed lather that leaves your hair pnore manageable, l>etter-lookinK

• * . with a healthy sheen! So much better for your hair than drying

soaps . . .so much easier tolise than shampoos Sn glass bottles. Try it!

''t',:

i^HAM^OO by SMmtON
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Education
(Continued from Page 1)

School ol Education in conjunc-
tion with the military services
and schools in the Los Angeles
area are initiating a new pro-
gram for those interested in

finding new civilian cancers in

the teaching profession: ^
• Applicants must have \

^helor's degree.

• The total program will pre-

pare candidates for a regular
stale general secondary or jun-

ior college teaching credential

and a Master's Degree in edu
cation in slightly over tway^ars
including ' three summer ses-

sions, for a total of 36 .semester

hours of classes.

• After completing the first

•summer session, the candidate
may apply for a provisional sec-

ondary teaching credential and
will be placed in a full time
paid teaching position in, a

school system convenient to

UCLA, while continuing his

graduate studies. ^p^^

The program has lyeen devel-

oped by Dr. Howard E. Wilson,
Dean of the school of education

;

Dr. George J. Kabat, visiting

associate professoi* in educa-
tin; and Miss Virginia Richard,

- -.- ..
. niurt., Ni^rcTi TO, IV68

TT-Tr-ff -n

• •

administrative assistant and cre-

dentials counselor.

Similar programs have been
tried at several other institu-

tions, including Purdue, Duke,
and San Francisco State Col-

lege. These programs, however,
were limited to persons trained
in_mathematics or science.

Dr., Kabat lists two niain as-

pects of the program attractive

to candidates: (1) the fact that

ill fields of study are welcome,
and (2) the fact that candidates
may begin to supplement retire-

ment pay by bep;inning to teach
immediately after one summer
session, instead ot having to

take a whole year of training.

For about nine months of teach-

ing, the applicant can expect to

?im a'bout $5000.

Responses so far indicate that

the program will prove ver^
popular with retiring personnel
Within a month after release of
ru'ws of the pj:Q£yani. in. the..

service newspapers, about 100

applications had been received.

Most frequent undergraduate

majors were mathematical sci-

ences, business administration

Free Spring Sing Tickets

TOP HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES receive their first impression

of UCLA at the annual Spring Sing ev«nt. 600 of 'Hiete athletes

attend the Sing 4is guests of UCLA. The affair serves to innpress

the athletes and their families with the varied and interesting

ind economics, and languages, facets of life at UCLA.

Mathematician John B.. Jackson, like many other
mathematicians, engineers aad physicists, came to
IBM directly frona graduate school. Today, an Applied
Science Representative, he reviews his progress and
tells how he uses his mat^ background in a new field.

What's it like to 6e with
First of all, what does an Applied Science Representa-
tive do? In John Jackson's own words, "I work
constantly with key executives of the many and varied
customers served by IBM in the territory for which I

am responsible, advising them on the use of their
electronic data processing machines. I consult with
these customers, anialyze their scientific and technical
problems for solution with IBM machines. Occasion-
ally, I write papers and give talks and demonstrations
on electronic computing. All in all, it's pretty fascinating
..." In other words, he is a full-fledged computing
expert, a consultant . . , and a very important person
in this coming age of automation through electronics.

.

'

- A consulting sahs /ob .^

' t
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During the three years that John Jackson has spent
with IBM aa an Applied Science Representative, he
has guided innumerable customers to new and better

ways of doing things

with electronic com-
puters. For example, a
leading aircraft ^manu-
facturer wanted' to
experiment with a radi-

cally different design

for a nuclear reactor.

Although the basic foi^

mat had been estab-

lished, the project still

required many months
of toil with mathemat-
ical equations. The
aircraft people decided

that they couldn't afford to wait that long, so they
caUed on IBM. After consultation with top executivee,

John Jackson helped to map out a computer program
that saved tbm organization over 100 days of pencil-

chewing arithmetic. Later, for this same company, he
OTganized the establiahment of computer systems for

Aircraft performance predictions and for data reduc-
tion of wind tunnel tests. At the same time, he worked
with this company's own empleyeesy training thera in

the uae of IBM equipment. He remains in touch with
this customer to assist with new studies and problems
«a their deTriop.

•rt',
•
-•-^- -
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Why did John Jackson decide to join IBM? Today,
he ia exsrcmnt hia mathematical knoiPir-how in a field

tfaalt was praeticaHy unheard of ten: years aeo. Even
" wmmi thiakiad of work may be news- to you. It was to

hia a few years back when he was an undergraduate
^ St the University of Colorado. At that time, he

considering mathematical research. But he Jinked the
excitement and diversification of business and indus-
try, and he wanted to use his mathematical background
in that area. It was not until he was interviewed by
IBM that he became
aware of this new field

for mathematicians. A
few months later, he be-

gan his career as an Ap-
plied Science trainee.

John Jackson has pro-

gressed rapidly since

he joined the Company.
He's now the Wash-
ington representative
operating with one of

IBM's key IMvisions,

Militery ProducU, in the Washington, D. C, office.

With his wife Katherine, daughter Lisa, and John, Jr.,

he enjoys life in the.nation's capital.

Interesting and chal-
lengingresponsibiiities,

plus theknowledge that
he is making a sub-
stantial contribution in

a rapidly expanding
area of IBSJF that is

important to the Com-
pany and to th^ nation,

assure John Jackson
that he is moving along
a road of real future

opportunitif

Mappiii9 o«it a coMtpirttr

This profile is just one example of what it's like to be
with IBM. There are excellent opportunities for well-

"^(lualified collegemen in Research, Development, Manu-
facturing, Sales and Applied Science. Why not aak
your College Placement Director when IBM Will next
interview on your'campus? Or, for information about
how yeuj die^ee will fit you for an IBM career, just

write or call the .manager of the nearest IBM office:

3a21WUAhireBlvA
Sawfa Aienico, CeW. * ^ - —

L
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IBM INTEINJI1TIOMA&
^ySINCSt MACHINIS
CORPORATtOK

>ATA. mOOCSWMQ • CLKOTiriO TYPCWRITCfIS • MltlTA«Y PflOPUOTS

> V ,;VKaM% KNatNfiKRINQ PROOUOTS • SUPPLIKt • TIMK EQlMrMfiliT
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Each spring the athletic dept.

receives a large numbef of free

tickets to Spring ^ng. This
year the number of gratis ad-

missions approaches 600, which
enables a sizable group of lead-

ing high school athletes to at-

tend the event as guests of UC-

Coach Red Sanders has com-
mented, "Spring Sing is the best
form of entertainment in Los
Angeles/' In addition to giving
prospective incoming athletes
insight into student life on this

campus, Spring Sing gives a
view of student activity, that
could not be gained on a walk
through Kerckhoff Hall.

"The primary value of Spring
Sing," according to athletic dept.
head Wilbur Johns, "ife'to show
youngsters the various skies of
college Il|i|t" Thf parents ol the
athletes are also invited; and the
night is intended to impress
them, too.

Entries chairman Allan Char-
les urges entrants to rem^miier
tliat the deadline for entries lie};;

only two weeks away on April
14. Prelims^ wUl be Ai>ril 2S, 24
and 26.

f

Brulnsl^ipnCarPoly, 9-5
For Fifth StraighrWih

BY DICK FANTL.
Ass't. Sports Editor

JlT UCLA's come from behind
Bruins added another win to its

four game winning streak as it

took advantage of six Cal Poly
errors to gain a 9-5 victory in

an abbreviated seven inning
contest yesterday on Joe E.
Brown Field.

—

'-^-^..^

The victory gave the Bruins
a season mark of nine wins as
opposed to only two setbacks.

In the seven Innings foar
pitchers went to the^ntound
for UCLA, Kirk Wilson, Ed-
die Bu<ih, Dick Batkovic and

Lanl Eaton.*
Cal Poly's Lou Gentry, in the
op of the sixth inning- with one
man on the bases, unloaded the
.bird homer of the season to be
hit on Joe E. Brown Field as he
smashed one of Ratkovic's of-

fering 380 feet over the left

firid fence.

Gentry's round tripper in
the sixth put the Mustangs
ahead 5-3, but tite Bruins
came iMick for four runs in
their luilf of the sixth and
then added a cou^Je more tal-

lies in the seventii hefore the
gan-»j was called.

Frosh Tracksters Entertain

fineSanAntonio Team Today

N

Kelp Meeting
An extremely imi>ortant Kelp

meeting will be held at 10 p.m.
today, according to Kelp spokes-
men. The meeting wilLbe held
at the Pi Lam house, 741 Gay-
ley. The UniCamp drive will be
discussed at ' the meeting. All
Kelp.s miist attend.

Glee Concert
An "Evening of Song", with

music ranging from Bach to

Broadway will be presented at

8:30 p.Qi. Sunday by University
of California Glee Club. _
Featuring works such a s

Beethoven's "The Heavens are
Telling" and the well-known
"Pilgrims Chorus" from Wag-
ner's **Tannhauser", the group
will contrast, the program with
"Old Favorites' such as "Lor-
erta", "Passing By" and "Wait
for the Wagon' a western tune.
Tickets are available from the

KH and Concert Series Ticket
Offices.

Law School
SKofes Trial
In the third of the Law

School Moot Trials, set to be
held at 8 a.m. this Saturday in

the law school courtroom, Bar-
bara Sutten faces George Wil-
liams in a guest statute case.

Jurors are again requested to

decide the case. Any interested
students should contact Phil
Lanzafame, clerk of the court,
between noon and 2 p.m. before
Friday in law school 247*

The topic under fire is that a
rider in a car can not sue the
driver for damages unless the
driver can be proved drunk or
very negligent.
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BY BOB GREENE

Coach Craig Dixon's freshman
tracksters entertain the Mt. San
Antonio JC track and field men
in a dual m'eet on UCLA's Trot-
ter Field at 3:30 today. ^
According io mentor Dixon

the Mt. SAC team is one of the
finest in junior college ranks.
It is bolstered by such runners
as Jerry White and Ron La Rue.
White placed fourth in the Oly-
mpic trials while still in high
school; La Rue is considered
one of the better distance men
in the southland.

' ^^

Lacks Depth
Although lacking the needed

depth, the Bruin squad has sev-

eral ' outstanding men. Clark
Branson, National Interscholas-
tkr shot plit record holder, is

the leading Brubabe scorer as
he dominates the weight events.
Kent Miller is a strong cog in

the Bruin scoring potential. Mill-

er won the javelin last week
against Compton while gaining
third in the shot put and fourth
in the 100 yard dash, Kent will
possibly start in the low hurdles
today in addition to his other
duties.

Sprinters Named
Bob Finkel, Bob Scheller, and

Harvey Giss are handling the
sprints for the team. Finkel
gained a second in the 100
against Compton; while Schel-
ler took seconds in the 220 and
440. Giss placed third in tlie

440 against the Tarters. f ?

Steve Scott is the lone Bruin
competitor in the 880; Warren
Harwood handles the duties in

the mile and two mile.

Bill Wells, 1957 Arizona prep
champion, runs both the high
and low hurdles for Coach Dix-
on's charges.
This week saw the appearance

of several new additions to the
team. Ben Treet will compete,
in the javelin while Jim Wheat-

Cricket Team
UCLA cricket team practlee

opens today on the north end
. of the Atiiletk; Ficid between

StSO pum. and 5:M, acoonUntg
to Coach Joe Drnry^
Anyone Intereeted in play-

Mr this fpport te Invited to
turn out today. Dmry stresees

- Itiat no previooa expertenoe la

^'Ifiec^ssaiT. '* .*' ^^ : '^

V " Cricket pi^lHOe wlll'alsd be
held next week on Tuesday,
Wednesday «n4l Thuesday
from 3:86 to 6:90.

jley win try the broad Jump.
Helping Ed Newton in the high
jump will be Ken Rosenfeld and
Pete Borgerding. Rod Karr will
aid Scott in the half mile.

I

Coach Dixon also stated that

the team still needs managers

I

ind that any man interested

should see him on Trotter Field
any afternoon.

Shortstop Fred Pobanz led of
;he Bruins four run sixth inning
when he reached first base on
base on ball. Catcher Art Vel-
arde then walked and then Ex-
ton reached first on a fielder
?hoice to loaded the bases.
Tom Bergeron hit a infield

fly to the shortstop who drop-
ped the ball, with Pobanz com-
ing across from third base.
Rodriguez then singled in Vel-
arde and Right Fiel(^r Dave
.\lbin reached first when the
catcher was called for interfer-
3nce.

.^ Then Conrad Munatones
drove acrois Exton on fielders
choice for the third run of the
Inning and eventual game de-
eld'ng Mow.
Score by innings:

Cal Poly 100 004 0—5 5 6 =
UCLA 100 024 2—9 6 2 =

Varsity Club
Varsity CIvb wHI hold its

semesterly Initiation tonight
at 6:30 p.m. biatween the
Men's and Women's Gyms.
The regular monthly meeting
will follow afterward at €tk.m.
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MT. BALDY
You'll find ...

, • /-

• Ti»e best spring snow in years. \

# Special student rates, Monday through Fri-

day. $2.00 for all-day skiing.

# 3 double chair lifts, I platter pull, 4 rope

tows.

^^ • Expert instruction. '- ^

" ;
.' -^

• Skis, boofs, an<f poles for rent.

Mf Baldy is only 49 miles from downtown Los
Angeles. Drive out San Bernardino Freeway, past
Claremont—turn left at Mt. 'Baldy sign. Open all

week.

V
Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Cam and Skmrniiiiiir

Undereoatlns-Hand Waahlnr

ASUCLA Studem Roi^

Ghofin^rs Bros Service

CAB POLISHING
Steam Cleaning, Upholstery
Ctoantng:, Gas. Lubes ft; Oil
roe appC call Bus. EX 5^037

THE REALLY GREAT MEN of history are forgotten men. Who did throw

the overalls in Mrs. Murphy's chowder? Is Kilroy still here? Does'

anyone remember Dear John's last name? No, friends, they're all

(Sob!) forgotten. So right now, let's pay homage to the greatest of them
all—the man who keeps the cigarette machine filled with Luckies!.

Let's honor the guy who supplies the one cigarette that's packed end

to end with fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even

better. Let's salute (Fanfare!) the Vender Tender! Touching, isn't it?

/{

WHAT IS A CH

MALVIN 6OO0C. JR.

tBHtt. STATt

OD-S SCOOTER?

v^^r\
—

"

^^^^^^^McT" ^**^ ^

^w
Tike Bike

WHArS A NERVOUS hecbvek
..OF STOLEN GOODS?

.

KENNETH METZCCII.

Nl»»ASKA WeSlCYAM
Tense Fence

WHAT ARE IVY LEAGUERS?

I

C I C A H € T T •€ S
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'iUtck for dought

fill START STICKUNGI^ MMS $2$__
Well pay $25 lor every SticUar
we print-*-Mod for hundreds
moveHmt never^et used ! So start

StieMing ihoy'rt) so easy yoa-
can tlunlc of dozens in seconds!
Stickletsjoe simple riddles with
two-woriA rhyming answers.
Both Tuyds mast have the same
nunA»er df syllafales. (I>on*t do
drawings^ Send 'em all with
your BBme, address, ooUege aad
class io Hiappy<4oe-LiK^y, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. .
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SKATE RENTAL AND SALES
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SKATING
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TAKE A DATE AND SKATE

EXPERT INSTRUCTION

POLAR
PAVACE

HO 7-6506—61 5 N. Van Ness at Melrose

etters Meet
jbta

**

.

BY ABT SPANDER

The best of the small meets
I he best of the big today. I

Lajnar Tech, the best small
j

college tennis team in the na-

tion and NAIA Champion^
meets UCLA, probably the best

raajor school team in the Unit-,

ed States, at 3 p.m. this after-

noon on the Bruin Couits. Ad-
mission is free.

^^^ ^
The visitors from Beaumont,

Texas are loaded with members
oi the Brazilian Davis, Cup
Team. They have dominated
the NAIA small-college tennis

picture for the past couple of

years. .

But the Texans will be run-

ning into possibly the best* col-

legiate group in the entire na-
tion. Although UCLA is ineligi-

ble for the NCAA Champion-
ship because of tl^e famous Paci-

fic Coast Cbnference rulings

most tennis experts agree the
Bruins are by far the best in

the U.S. college ranks.

__GRANJIE_3=09Zl
from LA ^all BR 2-61 61
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STubENTS FROM UCLA WELCOMl

Four All American tretmen
will be playing for UCLA Coach
J. D. Morgan tomorro\v. The
two Davis Cup Mikes. Green
and Franks rank first and sec-

ond men respectively and the
Johns, Cranston and Lesch are

I

the third and fourth Biuin net-

ters.

Coach Morgan plans to go
with just six men thfs year and
the final two are Franklin
Johnson a n d Dale Rohland.
Both ate fine tennis players but
are overshadowed by the great
performances of the four Bruin
stars.

Without exaggerating toQ
much it can be said that this
group of Franks, Qreen, Cran-
ston and Lesch is the firtcst

four-man college gathering in

the country. And that there
aren't four others who can get

I close to them in this respect.

'^m' I ^' I IK — I —

I ^»

Judge Mosk Speaks
On Coming Election
, Judge Stanley Mosk, candidate for the Democratic nomina-

: tlon for Attorney General, will speak at UCLA on FrWay, "March
^it, at noon, in Humanities Building 1200. His topic is "The Com-
ing Election." The meeting is being sponsored by the West JLos
Angeles/Yjj^ng Democrats, and is the first on .campus gathering
of a political organization under

- *-

. NETTER MIKE FRANKS
Bruin Ace facet Lamar Tech toJay

-ENGINEERS- __
Urrlimifed op|]iprtu|iity awaits you in

LOS ANGELES
The City of the Future

Civil *—Electrical—Sanitary Engineer!

are needed for fhe chaVengtng work of planning,

designing^ buildirtg. and opera'^ing one of the larg-

est water and electric systenx in the world. fe^^JV

Our engineering representative will be on campus

FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1958
Arrange with the Placement Office for an interview appointment.

CITY OF LOS ANGELES
Department of Water and Power

Varsity, Freshman Flexers

Comp§fe Tomorrow Night
*

UCLA's gymnasts will have their hands full tomorro>v eve-
ning when the Bruin Varsity meets Los Angeles State College
and the UCLA Frosh squad competes against Los Angeles College
at 7;30 in the UCLA Men's Gym.

Coach Ralph Borrelli is pitting the Bniin freshmen separate-
ly against LACC because he feels they have shown "enough
strength" in earlier meets to qualify them as formidable contend-
ers against the two-year college.

.»~j ,\.

-u,.^

^;

^

the revised interpretation of
Regulation 17. ^.v ^ •?'.?•-

Judge Mosk has been living in

X^alifomia s i n qe 1935. During
the last twenty-thl-ee years he
has served as executive secre-

tary to the Governor of Cali-

fornia and as a member of the

1*

•/___
The UCLA Varsity will feature Captain Warren f^emen,

Orwyn Samp^^n, and Bill Vincent In all-anfMind; Dick YantaKaki,
Ken Oliver, aiNl Dick Wolfe in rope-climb; Jim ZiOell in free-

exercise.

Other Bruin stars are Barry Forman in free-ex and high bar;
Ken Rubino on the high bar and parallel bars; Keith Hopkins
and Jim Monty on the rings; Don Liypincott and Sam 3hang
on the side horse; and Jim Postal in tumbling.

vr

^..

SAE's Edge Out Sigma Nu. 31-30

On Dorsey's Two Free Throws

A.—

Debote Team
Tops SC ill

At '58 Meet
For th* first time in two

years UCLA's debating team
defeated USCs squad in their
annual de^te before the Trans-
portaticHi Club of Los Armeies
We<inesday night.
^^An audience of oyer 100 busi-

ness executives heard tiie two
teams cie*>ate the topic "Subsi-
dies to Transportation" as the
Bruin representation scored
their morument6us victory.
Winners for UCLA were Eric

Nobles, senior political science
major -and associate chairman

IVbat«>r8 Bud Rolfe and
Riisw Wylle will iipliold tlie

affirmative •of the proposition:
'*R«^soived: That immediate

- Radio and Television broad-
r cjutte of kwal diMMters should
: >« prohibited.*' on Ww Big De-
bj^te, KOOP-TV» Cfiannel 13,
«n Sunday, March 22nd.

Board of Regents of the Uni-
versity of California.

Toward the end of 1942 at the

age of thirty, he was appointed
to the Superior Court of Los An-
geles. He is the youngest man
ever to have held that position.

In 1944 he was elected, re'^iv-

ing more than 740,000 votes, the

highest number ever cast lor a

judge in a contested election in

the history of California. He
was re-elected, without opposi-

tion in 1950 and 1956.

Judge Mosk is no stranger to
UCLA as he has lectured at the
Law School in past years. He is

a graduate of the University of
Chicago and has a son attending
Stanford, -.... - ,:

MARDI GRAS COMMITTEE members put final touches' on plans
tor thrs evening's (barring rain) gala event.

UNICAMP DRIVE
STARTS MONDAY

Students will "Kick In For Tiie Kid.s" starting Monday when
Uni Camp Drive officially gets underway with clas£.^oor4 collec-
tions and Jazz a la Royce. Uni Camp representatives will circulate
in all 1ft a.m. classes, and teachers and students are:iirge<llo^dig
deep in the packet book to help send some needy child to camp

in the summer: _,„, . / /
Drive Chairman Don Long

stressed that this is one drive
that donatcrs can be assured
that 99.9 per cent of all funds
received will go direc^tly toward
sending a child to camp.
Monday evening the junioi'

class presents Jazz a la Royce

/>

Before the largest crowd to

watch an intramural basketball

game this year, the title hopes
of Sigma Nu faded as Don Dor-

sey sank two post-game free

throws and gave Sigma Alpha
Epsilon a thrilling 31 to 30 win.

The leagfue I tussle saw the
lead change Kands time and
again in a brilliant defensive
battle. Ted Masters of the win-
ners had eleven points - all fix>m
the middle of tlie key. Sigma
Nu's Larry Scott put in one of
the finest Individual showings
seen thus far as he held control
of both boards and hit for 13
timely points.

In fact, Scott had put the
Sigma Nu's one point up 10
seconds from the end of th^
game, only to watch teammate
Chuck Poehler have his first

foul of the entire game called

upon him in an entirely u neces-
sary pressing attempt. Then
Dorsey sank his two free throws

I

turning the SAE bench into
bedlam. ^
Another important^game was

won by the Phi Gamma Delta
team over Phi Delta Theta 51
to 43. Jim Wood and Glen Alm-
quist each put 19 points through
for the Fijis which placed their
team out of reach.

Mural Slate
8:00

Court r- MAC v.s. Z. braj*
Couit II—Conhing Town- vs. T(»rig.s
Court III—Tan D^lta Pin vh.

Alpha GpRilon Pi <

4:1.-1

Court I—Siermn Chi vh. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon

Court II—Zfta B4»ta Tau v».
Dflta Sigma Phi

Court III—AFUOTC \». Plaintiffs
l^;r.O

Court I—PI L.anlb(lM Phi va.
. Aloha Gamma Om*>ga . \

Court ll—Bbta Thota PI vs.
Statila Nu

. ,- ,- ^ . •
. ; -v • «:4t»

Ocyurt I-rAlpha Kappa PhI vh.
Phy.slra

Court II—Phi Delta Tlieta va.
Phi Sigma D«lla

Court I—UCHA va. Twin Pines
Court II—Theta Chi wins by default

6t the debate team, and Russ
Wylie, sophomore history ma-
jor.

This event is just one of the
highlights of an active program
of forensic activities this week,
according to Nobles.
Squad members Mike Shapiro

and Dick Shulman left yester-
day for Santa Barbara (IICSB)
to compete in the Western
Stales West Point Eliminations
Tournament being held today
and tomoirow. Fifty universi
ties will each be sending their
top- team in hope of being rep-
resented at the annual National
Debate Tournament at West
Point later this year. Topic for
the competition today will be,
"Resolved: That membership In
a labor union as a condition of
employment should be declared
illegal.*' \ ;t:

Marco Polo (Barf Patfon) and Princess Kogafin (Marion Caracausa)
listen for the return of Chief Okhadai to his Tartar Camp as they
^rm about to escape to the mountains. This is a scene from the
UCLA Theater Arts Department's forthcoming production of
Marco Polo in Schoenberg Hall.

Marco Polo Slated
For UCLA Showing

.' t^-

CRESTWOOD CLEANERS
CASH ti CARRY—S-HOUR SERVICE AT NO EXTRA COST

SUITS - TOPPERS
DRESSES • PLAIN

$4ie SWEATERS, SKIRTS
1 Slacks ,Sp. Shirts (pi)

ALTERATIONS BY AN EXPERT
"OUR PLANT ON PREMISES**

55

2076 Blvd. GR 7-9886

1 BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMP*C

France To Topic

Armchair Series
"Will France stay permanent-

ly out of the Communist bloc?"
"France Today/' final film Iii

a University Extension Arm-
chair Adventures travel series,

-Will attempt to answer the ques-
tion when it is shown at 8:30
p.m. on March 21 in Royce Hdll

-at VCUi,
Beginning with the days of

Frances grandeur, her role is

pictured in contemporary poli-

tics from the perspective of his-

tory. The film deals with the
\yay in which Frenchmen react
to their constantly shifting posi-
tion in the world.

"Marco Polo," an adventure
play for children, will be pro-

duced by the Theater Arts E)e-

pa/tment in Schoenberg Hall on
two weekends at 10 a.m., March
22, 1:30 p.m. March 23, 2 p.m
March 29, and 3 p.m. March 30.

The play, by Geraldine Brain
Siks, is one of the most popular
works Ih the repertoire of chil

dren's theater. It is a play de-

signed to appeal especially to
children of ten t^ twelve, deal-

ing as it does with history, tar-
away places, and the spirit of
high adventure.

*'Marco Polo" is a free adapta-
tion of the travels of Polo from
the time of his departure with
his father and uncle from Ven-
ice in 1265. until his arrival at

the court of Kublal Khan three
years later. . • ' ' -^ ;

All of the characters of the

play are drawn from the book
which Marco Polo dictated In
prison after his return front*

Qathay and capture in a sea bat-
tle with CJenoa. Donata, the
Venetian girl in th* play, be-
came Marco's wife upon his re-

tufn from China, and the lovely

rescues in the. play, later be
came the bride of one of Kublai
K4ian's princes.

Tickets for (he play are avail-

Vole at the University Extension
Ticket Office.

' **Uni C' a m p volunteers are
neede<] for Wes^wood Village
collection.*^ today. Students
wl.Hiiin«: to help out are to
come to Dul«8 Service Station
on Le Oante, Saturday at 9:.30

a.m. or down in the village
any tim? d u rin g the day."
stated cliainiian Jackie Sliel-

sey.

Sign ups are in the Vice
Presldeht*s office or the Unl-
vei*slty Reliofious C'enfei-ence
Building at 12:30 p.m. Sun-
day, Alarch 23. TIm? list of
those who have already signed
up Ls lost, According to
spokesmen.

featuring Clwo Hamilton and
Matty Matlock and their groups
as well as the Dudes perform-
ers, the Saints. Trckot**wi]l be
on sale up to the time of the
performance which is 9 p.m.

Classroom collections chair-
man Sharlee Field ask^ all stu-

dents who have no classo*; at 10
(Continued on Page 3)

Bruins To Vie

For Trophies/

Crown, King

' hi
I. i

T

•J

;,

:>i;l'.l!IJ/,',;p...w,.,/., ^ ,,,..

Weather permitting, tonight
is Mardi Gras, and the walk, be-
tween the gyms will be the
scene for revelry.

In keeping with the carnival
tradition, student gioups have
offered a trefmendous response
to the cry that went out a short
while ago fhr organizations to
participate in the. manning of
booths alon^ tho midvvav, ab-
cording to C h a ^r m a n Ralph
Stoll. ';

"As you stroll along thi§ fabu-
lous promenade, you will be im-
pressed by the, ingenui^ty and
originality of the manv decorat-
ed booths," stated StolL
Marriage Booth Ope/at4^^ Again
Uim'ixla Chi's marriage booth

will, as in previous years, at-
tract many couples. Although
the marriage licenses expire at
dawn, not all marriages last
thatlong.JTo fiolve the^problenML
of unhappy* coupte.s, a divorce
booth will be const.ructed next
door to the mamage booth.

In the event that It is rain- •

hig at p<'>on today, tlie Mardf
Gra.s will be postimncd until
tomorrow. In the f^xeni that tt

is ralMlii**- at 1 p.m. ton>orrow,
the Mardi Gras will be post--_

poned until Friday, .'^lanli 28,
1958.

Trophies will b^ awarded for
the most profitable food and
game booths and for -the best
lob of decoration. A sweep-
stakes trophy will be given to
the booth with the largest re^
numeration. Three faculty'mem-
bers will judge.
King Crowned At Midiiiirht

After a fling at the Midway,
revelers may trip the light fan-
tastic to the music of Don Allen
and his octet. At midnight the
coronation of the Kin<3: of Mnrdi
Gras will occur. .Songstress,
Miss Anna Maria Alberglietti,

will do the honors.
All profits from the event

will 'be turned over to Uni-Camp
to aid needy children.

Cub Wins First

Reporter Award
Mort Saltzman was the first

v\' i n n e r of the silver dolly.r

award given by City Editor
Sharon Schuchet for the best
news story written by a report-
er.

Princess Kogatin, whom Marco

I
] h

AND THE RAIN CAME; Spring pffigially itartftd yittrddy when the two couplet tftt mif fn
joy the woafhor, after ignoring the radio storm warnings.

» •

-«-—»<t H ! l.
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Yrtlins. Bonus Prize of $100 Offered

To Seller Of First 1000. Sing Tickets
The first student selling 1000

ticlcets to Spring Sing will re-

ceive a bonus prize of $100 In

addition to $50 for the first 250
• tickets, according to Spring
Sing chairman Ted Paulson.

.
Rules of the contest are as

follows: ' ' ,

Each contestant must be a re-

. gularly enrolled undergraduate
y or graduate jgtudent at UCLA.

Entrants must cherfc out a
book of tickets from the KH
ticket office on or after March
27, 1958.

' Only 50c - general admission
tickets qualify the prize money.

' Each person sellinig 250 tickets

or more will receive a prize of
s $50.

As noted above, iTie first per-
• son to reach a total sale of 1,000

Flight Seats Open
Five seats are still available

on UCLA's co-operative student

and faculty. Charter Flight to

Europe. This travel bargin of-

fers Bru'ns a round trip flight

. from New York to London and

tickets will receive $. t>onus of
$100. '

•

Spring Sing contest closes 4
p.nrv. Wednesday, April 30.

Playwright to

Judge Pieces
PlaywHglit Robert W. And-

^erson, author of ''Tea and
Sympathy*' and "All Summer
Liong/' has accep-ted an ap-
pointment to serve as one 4>f

the Judges In the fourth an-

nual Samuel Goldwyn Foun^
Hon- Creatl\'« Writing Comi^
tltkm for UCLA students.
Anderson will join a bench

of Judges composed of repre-

sentatives from the Academy
of Moj(lon Picture Arts and
Sclende^the Writer's Guild of
America (West), and the UC-
LA faculty.

i<><
i fWlf

J*
wfi»f Liste^ngln i'W ^^

»*»4^^»» '•*»»'—'1

URA Catalina Cruise

Teachers Conference
The Prospective Teachers will at-

tend conference with other Southern

liner which will leave Ne>y York
June 14.

Passengers will spend 80 days
pouring Europe, or attending

various universities. The excep-

tionally long stay on the con-
tinent affords passengers time
to include such interesting ex-

tras as Russia and Spain. Sea-
soned ^;avelers point out that it

lis impossible to really see, and
get to know Europe ^n shorter
periods of time.

Official-reservation forms and
information are available in KH
212-E, or by calling Bruce Scott
at GRanite 9-9148 between 6 and
11 p.m. "

-

Time is running out to purcha.«»e
tickets for the URA Catalina Cruise.

.
,
return from Paris for only $324. JJ«[;;J KH^Tic'ket office!^

^^"^ ^^'^ ^"'^

This price is at least $125
• less than "economy" or "thrift"

class fares offered by other air-

lines. The flight will be rrade £-J^'/-»i%-»:-\
^---- J^^J

on a four engined luxury air- Any interested student mav attend* "^ For further information call Ann at
WE. 3-6668 or Fran at GE. 8-6857.

Sociolociy Club Lunch
The Sociolog:>' Club will hold an In-

formal lunch meeting today in HH
337. All interested welcome.

VacciHon Ride Files
Spring vacation ride files are avail-

able now in the Transportation Bur-
eau, KH 209.

Spurs Applications
Spur.o) applications are available in

KH 400. All girls who will be sopho-
mores in the coming fall seme.«<ter
and have a 2.5 grade point average
are eligible. -

.

•

Westwind Meeting
There will be a meeting of all stu-

dents interested in copyreading for
Westwind. campus literary maga'/ine
at 2 p.m. Sunday at 645 ]Landfair
Ave.

ON CAMPtlg
ALPHA ZICTA
Tree Planting Trip 10 a.m. Sunday.
March 23. In/orniatlon and maps
available at the flagpole from 11 a.m.
until 2 p.m. today.
•I" HOITSK
"I" House-Cosmos coffee hour every
Friday. 3. 80 -.5- p.m. at the YWCA.
PRE-MKD A8SN.
Important executive council meeting
at 7:30 tonight on the second floor
of the Bio-Medical Library.
VRA TENNIS CL.VB
Tennis Club meets tomorrow at 9
a.m. Courts reserved.
IIRA WATKKSKIING CLUB
This new club meets Monday at 3
p.m. in KH 502. Anyone interested
is welcome.

OFF CAM PITS
AMRRIOAN-ISRAKM CLUB
All those wishing to help with the
10th Anniversary are invited to Hil-
lel At 3 p.m. Fi idav afternoon. Kum-
.«<itz (Come and Sit) Friday nbon in
front of KH.
CAMPrs CRVSADR FOR CHRIST
Campus Crusade for Christ pre.sents
Bob Thiesme. an outstanding youth
speaker, at 7 a.m. 3 p.m.. and 7 p.m..
Monday, March Hi through Fridav
March 28. at Westwood Hills Chris-
tian Church, LeConte & Hilgard. All
welcome. . /• ,

NKWMAN CLUB-
The class "Theology of Catholicism"
will be given at 7:30 tonight by Fr.
Kenney at Newman Hall, 840 Hil-

^^Eiu^^ i^nMt
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T
gard.

I

WK-iLKY F«>VNDAT10N
HAWAIIAN CLUB i Mepf nt RCB parking lot to
The Hawaiian dub meets today at Ing tomorrow at 7 p.m.
3 p.m. in HH 130. I W<«(tw<iud Bowlfng Alley.

o bowl-
ing to

7/iaf American philosopher Elberf Huhbwd
said that if a mar^ were to go info a cave

and fhirik one real fhovghf he wovid be
creating something worthwhile even
though no one ever heard this thought. We
suppose that Hubbard meant that to think

a thought is like sending a radio frequency
into the ether and that one day it will be
picked up by another. We believe this to

be true. But Hubbard did say ^'info cr cave"
and not into theWhiteJight of everyday-
ness. WE'// supply the cave at Les Enfants

du Paradis, Cafe Espresso. You bring the

thought. We're in Santa Monica Canyon
and the beach makes great parking.

• .. J . . . • • ^

1^
«K «

Entered as second • cia.ss mattei
April 19. lt)46, at the post office at
Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act ol
Marchi 3. 1879.
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Support

Your
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Theaters

Now Playing Go To

V

1 heatre

Guide
Movie :|

This j:

Weekend i

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
?

N

'^
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7734 S. M. Bivtl

. HO. 4^%3SnAAONICA
Only the French Can

Magoo Festival

FREE PARKING.

A941 Hollywood
HO. §-2276HAWAII

Cecf/e B. DeMille's

TO Commandments

PIC FAIR
5879 W. rtee
WE. 8-529C

Farewell to Arms
Jon«s • Hudson

Lodjr Tafces a Flyer

•UN F'rfax
OL. 3-2389SILEMT MOVIE

Charlie Chaplin

: Mabel Norman
W. Rogers

.v|%#^%l I ilSiS Santa M*nlea Bl.
TIVV/LI GR. 8-lttM

The Good Earth

Goodbye, Mr. Chips
SUNDAY

Land of the Pharoahs
Valloy of the Kings

VILLAGE 5Sr*SSJ

Don't Go Near Water
Ford

Gfff of Love
(Uto Your Fox Dfscounf Card)

Remember
10% OFF

' ALL SPRING

SPORTSWEAR - JEWELRY
LINGERIE SHOES

With Rei: Card, thru Mar. 31

KNIT

__ SHOP

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE IS fills new automotive repair & maintenance
service that has earned a reputation for doing careful,

competent work on cars—and doing only wKat is really

NEEDED—at such reasonable prices/ The name is STER-
LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on Sawtelle Blvd.. just one
block above (north of) Olympic'

Sferiinci Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (t Block North of Olympic) GR 6-222I

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

. r

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

Weatw*»i
OB. SBRUIN

Witness for Prosecution
Laughton • Dietrich

Hatful of Rain

85M WiUhlre Bl.
Ol.. 2-lSSlFINE ARTS

/ Accuse/
"^

Jose Ferrer

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

AERO
farewmll to Arms

Jones - Hudson

The Great Man .

EX.
lUk ft MamUb*. B.W.

SEE A
MOVIE THIS

WEEKEND

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE
— — - II.— - .—- - ^ ..^

Sterling Automotive
Engineering ~

INSPECTED USED CARS
'52 OLDS Super 88 Convertible - dual
range - Hvdramalirs R&H - $440.

•55 OLDS 88—Holiday coupe, light
blue. W/W. - $1395.

•53 CHEVY 210 - 4-dr. nice 3nd car
for family - $550.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
__ * (M-25)

THUNDERBIRD '56 hardtop white.
17,500 mi. - Cash or M.Q. & Cash. -

GL. 4-3201 eves. (M-21)

•54 FORD Club" Coupe. Black - V-8
clean - radio - custom line - or-
iginal owner - low mileage - 1650.
CR. 4-3824 after 5. (M-21)

$47.50 EACH - bachelor, accom ^ -

utilities - 1 bl. to campus - sun
decks - laundry facilities - GR.
9^'>404. _ (M-24)

CORVETTE '57 - 270 HP. stick. «(I1

extras - owner maintained in con-
cours cond. SAC $2896 - HO. 2-8303
PO. 2-2251. _^^(M-25>

1950 MERCURY Club Coupe - Radio,
heater, overdrive, clean original
owner - $260 - KH 220 - GR. 8-5109
after 6. j_ iU-25)

•61 CHEVROLET 4-<lr. sedan, radio.
Excelleht condition. Original owner
$260 - GR.- 2-6106 eve. (M-25)

VOLKSWAGEN 1955 - Nicely broken
in. excellent, red leather, extras -

$1260.00 - Campus Ext. 721. - Phil
Chamberlin. (M-26)

•62 HIIZTmAN (JNC~445) Good tran-
sportation car. Only $800 - Call eves
or Sunday - VE. 9-1492. (M-28)

'61 FORD Coupe. Radio & Heater.
Fordomatic 'Drive. Less than 2.000
miles. Call GR. 9-9148. (M-24)

PERSONAL
-.1

FOR dressmaking. Alterations hand ROOMS.
fini.shing . . . al.Mo French tutoiing,
and tran.slating. ReanonabLe - call

_Madelelne. - EX. 9-2870. (M-24)
BUY bTrDSEED !

'
-

FOR ftKNT

Men i.A students home;.

YOUNG Executives
coming.

Tfeur time Is

tF-24)

N. A. of . A. G. D. The i«\e is cold tp
men .««o bold. The niglil'.s gr .w
longer a.s the heart grow.** fonder.
8 o'clo<-k - 9 ©•clock 10 o'tlixk too
11 o'clock 12 o'( lock a campus wait.s
for you. If by chance a snook you
be. the hcru."«p mother .^non will h^ar
from me. - Don Juan. (M-21)

Olympic and Purdue. f2J-S40. Lin-,
en. TV room. Light cooking -ffft
7-8322 evcM., or in.spect eves. (M21>

YOU STITPTD PEOPLE - a boda bag
i.^ a wine .^kin - $4.86 - Mann.-* -

GR . 9-9148. (M-21)

624 HILGARD"-" Cowbells for the
cows - 11024 Stjrathmore (M-2U

AT^L PERSONS who have work«»d
for American Field S*'rvlce or who
are AF.S returnees, please contact
Carol Matisoff op- Susan Gast in
the DB office. KH 21 *> Mik«»
Freedland at TE. 0-16<o »v. K.
8-8845. (M-21)

SAUL - Beware the' R.' F. PAINT
YOUR ROOM. - THE PHANTOM.

(M-21)

hurry: HURRY! Beat theV'lc**-
."iquad to the SIvtw Boat Fri. nite -

Signed -

S15q Furnished 1 bedroom apartmentSMARTLY FURNISHED - SPAC-
IOUS HEATED POOL - l.'-.20 Bev-

._^ly Glen Blvd. - C^, 6-7201. (M-21)
$37.50 Furn." Bachelor Apt. Linen.s,

refrigf ration - adjacent UCLA -
Share with another male student -
655 Gayley Ave. (M-24)

S105 - 2>i bloik.M rampus. Btjdroom
apartment. Stove. refrig*^-ratf>r «-ar-
p«'ting. di.sp«.»al, large cl^set.«.' pun-
deck - $140 furn. bdrm. apt. arci.m
_^^ GR. 9-5438. _ (M-24)
*'^'^9«^"^^^^^- - '"'nished $46.00 mo.
2440 -D Oeun Park Blvd. Santa
M/^-Tiira. EX. 9-6741 aftf-r 3 30 -

(M-25)
ROOM Private Bath & Entrance
available March 20 - on* or two
male students - CTR. 1-6017 aft«>r 2PM.

,
(M-27)

$80 - 1 bdrm. near here, nearly now,
large room%. transportation avail-
able. - May 1. VE. 7-3973 - GR. 7-

_^«-.
[

(M-21)
rOB SALE

Sex Above Everything. - '
9}i'^^^^''r^^^'^^^ **>*'«

(M-21) m-*. 4-5808.

MIKE TODD: 79 days have come
and gone. You're only got one
more day to make It to toniichfs
Bowery Show. Charlie. P.S. Don't
forget Ll2.

^ (Mj^l)

BOOM ft BOABP

FOR SALE .

68 - w/w's
VW KARMANN CJHIA
- $2,000 - DU. 8-6184 -

^ (M-27)

63 V.Wi $180.00 Ca.sh - 12 Payments
ofleft $48.00. Call GR.

ay
8-6105. -

27)

8HABE nOUSB
MALIBU - furnished 3 bdrm. house
overlooking Malitni Colony $100/mo.
Call weekends, weeknights after
7:00 - GL. 6-8262. (M-24)

LOST ft FOUND
LOST - Beige Clutch purse contain-
ing glaases. Jf found return to 720
Hilgard -or Women's Gym Caf», •

(M-ai)

fiVLr WANTED
SWIMMING Instructor with Red
CroM Instructors Certificate - Mc-
Cory Swim School Olive 8-CaOO »r
CR. 6-8886. (l«-«)

VACANCY at Douglass Hall - take
over balance of payments - call
Graetchn Torres - HO. -64887 (M-25)

.- 4 _4^—. ^

WILL give coed room and board in
exchange for baby sitting and light
duties^- GR. 2-5i28. _ (M-25)

MEN - Room $25; Board $40 - Bofth -

$66. Weekly linen exchange. Quiet
houri - 7 to 7. - GR. 9-9948 (M-27)

LOST "ft" FOUND _
LOST - SchoenbergJIall or adjpining
parking - purple metal badge -

Belgian pre.sentation to retired
missionary - great personal value -

NO. 2-1420.-' (If-ai)

8HARB APABTHTRKT

3 GIRLS need 4th - $42.50
apt for 2 - $67.90 ea. may apL
dividually. 6dl Oayley No. 8 • GR.
a-64S6. (11-21)

Private

Single
>ply Tn-

SOLID foam contemporary love scats,
green, excellnnt condition; two side

rea.oonable

____ (M-26)^
MOTOR driven-blcycles. French Coh-'
struction with maximum reliability.
250 - 300 milert per gallon. Ideal for
commuters llvkig within 4 miles of
campus. For trial ride Informative
literature, call Derry Hill - GR
9-9587 - evening. (M-21)

'57 LAMBRETT ~ Ooodl~"Condition'
Vvw mileage. Loaded with extras -
$290 Call after 6 P.M. - HO. 7-9451

_^ ., (M-24)
SKIS ft TENOR BANJOR^ Both ex-

cellent condition - reasonable - call
Bruce McMaster - OR. 9-9180. (M37)

SPACIOUS Westwood Ranch 2 bed-
room, 14x22 panelled den with fire-
Pjace. "^thln mile of Campus. . -

•89JB00. Don <Rwde ft Assoc. - GR.
8-4264. (M-27)

T¥f»INO
TYPING THBSB6. termzciiNu AHSuiob. lerm papers, book
report. Bxperleiiced. Uizh Quality.
Call Ruth. BX. 3-8381.

TYPING - manuscrii^ts. theses, re
; verv reasor

8-32S9.
^S^'" ^^'' ^^ reasonable rates

3 MALB8 NBED 1
fluMleck - walkl
Levering - OR. 7

fST.BO
distance • 808

82. (M-36)

MAUB Btudent^lnt. Study racilities
2 blocks from campus $60 - 625

TYPING,
term n
Secretarial Servloe

•dltlas,
term repoi«ts. Call

(M-a6)

theses, book ft
Ann Abbott -

STate 2-7963 .

_____ (M-2«)

ItHMSg

Lawdfalr - OR. 7
Bmpi
2778

180
Eves. <M-25)

SHARB my Sev. Hills Apt. (Wllshire—Olympic) Qaragc.

—Bubbwi -—piO
Tel. Ok, 1-82M. (M-i27)

W«BBL^ OHAIR Bmcloyee ,- seeks
rider to asMlat with wheel chair
(small cofmM^nnatkm) Vicinity Wll-
ghlre Jt LaBrea or Olympic to Fair-
ux_ rpancmf f^i-rtiii; Call WE. g.

ty Contes
Nears Close
Chi Delta Pi, the English hon-

orary, is holding a (X)ntest lor
the best critical essay. The dead-
line for the contest Is April 18,
1958. ^ i

Papers may be on any sub-
ject pertain'ng to literature.
They may be any length and
may be submitted by the stu-
dents or their instructors. How-
ever, the contest is open to un-
flergra^uate students only. En-
tries should be typewritten and
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BY GAItY GLENN / ,:

^'

Hey Mon!! Ole Royoe is really gonna be way out come next
Monday eve, as Chico Hamilton and his fantabulous progressive

] d o u b 1 e spaced on SVs x 11"
group have a mq^fin' g^g for Bruinsville. This boy Chico is no paper.

_Welk and if you've never heard the swinging sounds from Papers not submitted by pro-
. Chico s cool combo you've been living medieval. fes^ors will be accepted in a
'^ Sponsoresi by the jumping Junior Class, with proceeds go- box on Grace Hunt's desk in the
-Ing to UniCamp, this Jazz Concert should be one of the high- English Reiad'ng Room and the
lights of the semester for Bruins with a beat. Uncle Chico is one Chi Delta Pi box in the English
of the foremost drummers 'n the . nation^^nd his group has O^'ice. \ ^i

^

Vranked vftry high on the re<ient Playboy 'Jazz Poll, i •.< «•

i According to the man ^himself, he has planned a top-notch
session for we furry ones with a special surprise thrown in

for good measure. - '

^^The Men of Hamilton are not the only top jazz group in

this "cSnipert-o* concerts. T Riley and the Saints (familiar to all

you Dude's Hounds) will bldw up a Dixieland storm, while Matty I r>onr^^«- o* ^ r« u
Matlock blowsllcks hot and cool on his licorice stick. Amor>glr\ ^^,^l^[Z\^nu:il a pSMatlock has been in the music busmesi many years, he has gjona, problems Conference allmanaged to keep up with modem trends, and presently is one day tomoirow at Pasadena Col

Student T^cfiers

Hold Conference

lege. The program calls for dis-
pf the most popular modern jazz clarinetists in the country. __^_. ^_^ ^„^_ ^^^
'^'i' Jazz is the idiom of'tlie modern generation; the so called cu'ssion of*^problems" of teachei-s
"Beat Generation." Yet a surprising nunfiber of Uclans are un- ' and attendance at meetings of
familiar with this important form of modern culture. I^st year the state C.S.T.A. committee.

All prospective teachers inter-

ested in attending this semi-an-

nual meeting of college students
should drop by the CSTA office

in Moore Hall 223 today. The
UCLA delegation will leave
campus for the meeting at 7
a.m. Saturday.

UniCamp
(Continued from Page 1)

a.m. Monday to meet at the Uni
Camp booth in the Quad in
front of Royce Hall to get canis-
ters and help collect.

Other events scheduled for
the week are the International
Rugby Match between UCLA
and the Australian Wallabies at
3 p.m. on Tuesday and parking
lot collections on Wednesday.

CHICO HAMILTON and Gary Glenn fjh^ Happy Wanderer),
loclcfng over the score for Chlco's forthcoming UCLA concert, *o

Jbe held at 9 p.m. Monday njght, March 24, in Royce Hall.

Troysville managed to fill Bovard Auditorium for a Jazz Concert
much like ours; and if that off-beat institution can get that kind
of sOppprt, our swinging spot should be packed to the rafters.

Dave Leveton, concert chairman, has planned an energetic
evening for the audience. Each of the three combos plays a dif-

ferent form of music; The Saints play Dixieland with a
modern tinge; Matlock plays the modern sound, often putting
in some of the old New Orlean's flair; and Chico's sound can
only be descril>ed as "way out progress!ve.** His music often

borders on experimental, and provides a fascinating study in

jazz. Mr. Chico is presently delighting audiences at LA's Jazz
Cabaret plus having several fast-selling albums on the Pacific

Jazz label.

This concert will be the only chance in many Vfmoon for
hip Bruins to appreciate the rhythm and excitement of modern
mus»c; plus contributing to UCLA's pet charity, UniCamp. Don't
forget: Monday night, the 24th at 9 p.m., Chico and the boys
will send Royce Into orbit.

BEL AIR CAMERA
Imports a Terrific Value ^

^

enjoy Your Favorite Sport More Now

With a Pair of the Sensational

Kalimar
BINOCULARS

Ask for Free Book on

"Choosing BinocuToifs''

.•-rf

7x35

Magnification .*. 7X
Diameter of Ffont Objective 3$mm
Prisms & Lenses Hard Coated, achromatic optics

Field of view. 372 feet at 1000 yards
Diameter of Exit Pupil 5mm
Height : 51/4 inches

32 AT BEL AIR ONLY

Quantities Limited

933 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 9-1133

.^

i I,

1' ,'

: i V

)]

x

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza- ':

Food To Take Ooi
I

%

1091 Broxton, Westwood VHIago

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theater —

-^1

^i,

ATTENTION!!

FENDER BENDERS
Custom Painting

Dust Proof Booths

Foreign Cafs Our Specialty

M
I '.

Invites PK» D» Candidates -- -
'

.

"• •-••-' '"
l"'-. • ..

.
• .-

• •

hn electrical or mechanical engineering, engineermg physics, physics, tfieo-

Veticajl or applied mathematics, physical chemistry, statistics and psychology,

•

.. ^ ••^•^-. fo meef -^-z^.^ ,- \ ,

3666. <M-21)

/

SPECIAL PRICE TO ALL UCLA STUDENT!

LOWEST PRICES AND THE BEST BODY
WORK IN ALL LOS ANGELES

SAM'S BOD Y SHOP
1827 JROAPWAY SAHTA MONICA

EX &-8254 DAY OR NIGHT

•* >

MR. W. A. ANDRUS & DR. Y. M. HILL

MARCH 2^ r ;^
Positions available in research laboratories af Yorkfown Sc Poughkeepsie, New

Yort

positions avatlaUr^ iJevelopment laboratories . at Endicott, Pbughkeopiie,

Kingfton, Owego, New York; Lexington, Kentucky k San Joae California. ,

1]

T il

:{

For appointment

please see Mrs. Kroman

„^t yoiif Placement Offico

)
I oT

?!T

:;nz

l*v
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Social—Dateline UCLA
7 Last weekend the SAE's held
a four way initiation banquet
and dance. The UCLA cfhapter
was host to SC, Occidental, and
Long Beach Chapters for both
the initiation ceremony and
4lance. Tlie UCLA Cliapter Presi-

dent, Fred Losy, had the honor
of presiding over the initiation

ceremony for all four chapters.

S&me of the initiates from the

UCLA chapter were Jim po
l>anz with Pi Plii Sue Phiinb.
Itoger Du^rr with Theta Pat
Neller and Blm JollymOur with
with AChiO Mary MfBiiniey.
This Saturday night Phi Kap's

O. B. BeiiHkin, Chris Baker, and
Bob Broomfleld will be enjoying
the Flapper Era at tlieir Dixie

good taste
dictatIes

,1

i

H

i^.

.f*.*-.

(>•

RESTAURA^NT
SERVING—
- .# BREAKFAST

• LUNCHEON
• COMPLETE DINI^ERS /

7 A.M. io 8 P.M. Daily. Except Sundays & Holidays

il0858 LINDBROOK
IN THE VILLAGE

land Party with Ganima Phi's
Kuihy Kern, Napcy Miisiizer.

and Enuny Qiiaiult.

At the Phi Kap, Tlieta Sere-

nade Mpndiiy night eveiyone

was stunned when .J**lin M'chc^
nwre slipped an engagement
ring on Jinny Jacks'Oii*s» fing'fr

They plan a summer wedding.

Delta Phi Epsilon sorority

will hold its annual formal, "It

Happens Every Spring," ir; the

Palm Room of the MIramar
Hotel on Saturday,. March 22.
Among those attending wil]^^be
Re^ia C o h e n and Vancouver
ZBT Stan linker, Roberta ]\Iy«rs

and Stanford Alpha Kappa
Lambda Phil Gold and Bonnie
Sdiub with Jon Einstein, TEP.
The Delta Sig's are having

their "Pajamarino" this Satur-
day at the chapter house. Two
couples attending are KD's Sue
•*iitler and rlndy Noones' with
Delta Sig's Ed Gamble and jofin
Halt L._..:....:l, _.

•

Last Tuesday, the Theta Xi's
held an exchange with the Kap-
pa Alpha Theta's. Mo.st of the
evening was spent in prepara
tion for tonight's Bowei-y Show
which will feature the combined
forces of both houses during
Ma,rdi Gras. , ,

Sammies learned of the en-
gagement of Gary Cooper's old
er brother Ron Cooper, now at
SC Law School, to Phi Sig :^g
Elaine Gonar.

COPY CHIEF
Copyi'oader
1»rttofreader

iWi 4.*i«' *^'

/

idihi

Model UN Delegates Discuss Key
International Topics on Tuesday

^^
The Model United Nations

tneets to discuss international—' 7— ^
Today's Staff

•>••••••••••
Dottip Miller
Dottie Mill«r
Dottle Miller

Larry FreemanSports Copyreader
NewH Btaff: Make-out editor Viyian

Cumminf^H. Garbage Can GaHt,
Bog^ged down in Berk»^ley Pete
H^csl and Fred Sklar, Scoring
Sc'hurhet. Simmering Simmons.
Fanlabuluua Freeman,

topics Tuesday, March .25, in
the Schoenberg Hall alucjilor-

ium. 'Among other things, the
representatives will debate on
the pros and cons of the J^rench,
Egyptian, and Tunisian Resolu-
tions. • - ,

The second agenda item is

"Treatm e n t of People of In-
dian Origin in South Africa."

Disarmament, Cyprus, and
the Lsrael-Arab questions will
be other Items being discussed.

fi

cJ^a dSatbîerci & oM wtisHtn

1 1 tl 3 Wilihlr* Wvd. ft ithft. iMt •f iM^yi

COMPLETE ITALIAN l>
"^ «

MlMitroii* %»%m lt*ll«R tal*d j|»« m)tk.

if
rr^

and

PIZZA
^FOOD TO TAKE OUT
WEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ,. J*

{Z BAJNMUKT ROOMS FpS PARTIES 4 P.M..2 A.MJ
"

wa>s3mm
CLUBLIC ITY BY FRED WASSERMAN I

Little known fact. .. Because of two very untimely illnesses.

Venetia Stevenson and Artie Wayne did not api3ear at the Dublin
Ball. In their place, Miss Californis, Peggy Jaeobsoti, crowned the

Smiling Irishman—Theta Delt dog, Sir Studley- and Broadway
and TV star Vaiiissa Brown drew the winner of the Green Bomb.
Miss Brown is a former Quiz Kid and is best known for her rple

in the Broadway production of the "Seven Year Itch."
. • • • *

,
.

;^

W^ld Youth Day will 'oe celebrated this Wednesday hi over

250 countries; here on campus the ^^lia'is, who sponsar the day
all. over the world, will hold a meeting. No matter in what coun-

try you are, the topic to be discussed at the meetings will be the

.same: "Society, Destiny, and You.*»

Word has reached "Wass" that the Bruin Flyers have pur-
chased an airplane, yes, a propeller-driven Aeronca Trainer. As
well as offering pilot training, the club also hosts week-end flights
to Palm Springs, Las Vegas, Santa Barbara and other recreation
spots. Information concerning the organization may be obtain<?d
from the URA office/ =-^

PHI MU WELCOMES 22 NEW ACTIVES

Newly initiated at a party last Saturday arc new Phi Mu's pictured

above, left to right, "they are, top row. Linda Kingdon, Earlene

WhitsDn, Pat Beck, Linda Constantian, and bottom row. Lonnia

Fay. Pat Cooper, Janet Sigley, and Anna Rae Assunfo. Fourteefn

other girls were also Initiated. The party was a great succ^^ss PHi

the girls and their dates all had a wonderful time.

Afr Condifionlng-temp«rafures mode to order-
tor oll-weofher comfort. Gef o demor>straflonl

OCEAN TO OCEAN ACROSS SOUTH
AMERICA-AND BACK-IN 41 HOURS!

CHEVY'S NEW V8 LEVELS
THE HIGHEST, HARDEST
HIGHWAY OVER THE ANDES!

To prove the durability of Chev-
rolet's radical new Turbo-Thrust^
V8,* the tremendous flexibility of
the new Turboglide transmission,.* •

the inci*edible smoothness of Full
Coil suspension, we tackled the most
challenging; transcontinental road in
the world — the 1,000-mile General
San Martin Highway. To make it
harder, the Automobile Club of
Argentina sealed the hood shut at
Buenos Aires — no chance to add
oil or water or adjust carburetors
for high altitude.

So the run began — across the
blazing Argentine pampas, into the
ramparts of the forbidding Andes.
Up and up the road climbed^, almost
2i miles in the sky! Drivers
gasped for oxygen at 12,572 feet —
but the Turbo-Thrust V8 never
slackened its torrent of power, the
Full'Coil springs smothered every ^7
bump, the Turboglide transmission ^
made play of grades up to 30 : ,

percent. Then a plunge to the
Pacific at Valparaiso, Chile, a
quick turn-around and back again.
Time for the round trip: 41 hours
14 minutes — and the engine was
never turned off J .^.

*Exira-co8t option.

f. .w, uii nvuiiivi ^vniK^rr. v>or a aemor)srraTion

.-^^.-.«. .....«i*;»*

if< «•>-•««•

t-

i inMan I r
-f-^

' ToM'tt '^ek ^ hisi buy on the best seller!

--'
• .'mil . .^ • t

KEEP YOUR MEAOtlGHTS AIMED tICHT

The sure footed Chevrolet purrs pott o rood sfgrt thot soys "danger*-
» and ohedd lies »he toughest port of the perilous Andeon climbl

I /
""«"'*'" rif«»«». ^*«»*AJ. *» w^w .IJ*^. ^^w•»•• a ^^*»». ttJ-

-.; !^ '

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-prompt deliveryfMSrOfWAUD
fl,

''/''

'T!

Tranquilized Trolls

TapNewMembers
Tapping foily-eight harassed

female individuals Jaat Monday
night were the Trolls, UCLA's
number one disorganization.

Low Potentate Barbara Barclay,
upon o*>fioi-ving the antics ol
the newly tai>ped group at the
Hilgard cattle ciossing, stated,

"These new Trolls will do much
for the advancement of Yoga at-

UCLA."
1

*rhe new Munchklns are Aiv
na AMMinfo, SiMan Boyles, Mari-
lyn Buckley, IJnda BMms. Shar.
om Caplow, Jiwly aiarnes«.
Marilyn Dice. Sharlee Flehl,
X)<>iv (HHlding, PhyllLs Goldl>erg,
Cariie (^(»ldninn. JuJkH Griien,
Sally Haines Carol Hunnum
and Marsha Harier.

Also PiU JiHiesh, Barbara
.rolinsfon, Mary KinfiTHley. De-
cia Krosf, Carol Kolic'k. Pat
Lanil>er(, Oaiile Leclerfine. Mary
I.OU Lw, Kanm I^nain, Jo Ann
LfKkett, SsuKlra LundtM^rg. I»Is
Mattson, Shirley McC lain. Susie
Mt Deimotf, fYan McK I n n e y,
Elaine Neilson, Midge Polk, Em-
ma Qiiandt, Coleen Quinn, Mari-
lyn Rl<^, Barbara Rickert,
Lynjie R4>lirer, Dale Rosenthal,
Jo Riickman, Lynn Shattnck,
SliajK>n S«liucliet, Linda Sun-
new, Barbie Wells, Pat Wever,
Andy WilliamH, Gloria WInrock
and Janet Wright will be wear-
ing the silver spoon.

OVER 3000
:::, Paperback Titlw

In Stock Now at

. THE GLENDON
.y BOOK FAIR -

§ t

BobTh
...,—

^

1

UCLA Campus
Beginning Monday & Continuing Through

; Friday

^

'T^

Daily Meetings — 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Westwood Hijls Christian Church
'^~^. (Across frbm Campus at LeConte & Hilgard)

"~

Vn

The Man Qualified to Speak to Collegians
•

''Where They Live
ff

-Starred in Football & Boxing at Arizona U.

-Phi Beta Kappa

-Rhodes Scholar

Director of Military Training, USAF, WWII

-Nqtionaily Known Youth Leader
*
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SqphPrexy

Names Dub/in

BairMost'
BY BENNETT KKIJNS^

Among (he many aorivities at
UCLA, last Friday night the
Ambassador Hotel hoste.! one of
the best of the year. The Dublin
Ball was attended by about 1000
couples lin case you didn't no-
tice), and was the successful re-
sult of over tlivee months plan-
ning by the frosh and soph
classes. Ella Fitzgerald' was
RreaL and the other guest stars
also a^ded a lot of glamour and
excitement to the evening. The
same might be said of Sir Stud-
ley's victoiy. for he too added
to the affair in his own way.

Goo«l nfMifilc was the keynot«
of tlie dancf with Shelley
Manne and Jerry Rosin play-

In/? in two of ilie rooms, and
BuUh Allen ajid his grronp In
the tlilrd. Butch is a UCLA '

student who can be counted
on to play ^ood music, whi<-h
he did at tfie dance. My
thanks, Mid many more Vm
sure, «» to tfie Dublhi BaH
committee and its oo-diairmeN
Prluft Pohlmajin and Kerby
AIvy for their ^tfrni, suCo^m
last w^«^ekefld, and, of cotu-se,
the personality of Joel
Wachs. frosh prexy. added
much enthuKlasm and spark

'

to tlie danee.
Another top event will occur

just this evening as UCLA's an-
nual Mardi Gras will occupy the
spotlight for a few hours of fun
and fund raising activities. Ac-
cording to Qllie Lessin, Mardi
Gras publicity chairman, this
event' promises to be one of the
best kickoff activities wo linve
had in the launching of the
week of Spring Drive. As you
know, this annual drive is one
of the two charity projects
UCLA has and I hope that
ever>^one will get out to support
it and at the .same time have an
enjoyable evehing.

Sponsored By

•^•* ^And Hundreds
More on fho W*yl

f'J':'

"* K If'^ in Print. We- Hhy If, or We'U
Gof tl for You

\ixi\ GIBNDON AVE.

or C/iN

GR 8-6545

Campus Crusade for Christ

Jazz Concert
Ends Contest
Who are the 20 outstanding

workers in tlie Junior class?
The year long contest to find
20 personalities -who hav'c given
the most time, talent and spirit
to ASUCLA activities is now at
a close, stated tjie contest chair-
man, Jeiry Cohen.
Bob Kaufman, junior class

president, will present certifi-

cate's of achievement to the 20
juniors at the Jazz a la Royce
concert, Monday, March 24, 9
p.m.
The notable campus figure,

Jim Collier, will emcee the Jazz
concei-t which is sponsored by
th^ Junior Class in conjunction
with the Uni Camp D i' i v e.

"Through the efforts of concert
cliairman Dave Leveton and his
committee. Chico H ^ m j i t o n.

Matty Matlock and T. Riley and
the Saints will provide jumping
Jazz to .swinging swing," staled
Kaufman.

if-

This Ck>nfereiice of Youns: Soclallstd Invites yon to hear DR. BAftOWS^lHTNffAM,
formerly of Temple University, author of ''Man Against Myth'' and "Giant in
Chains" on '*THB ROOTS OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY" Sunday, March 2Srd.

0060 Fountain Avemie, Los Angeles —* 7:30 F.M,

Thin is one of a series on the fundamental Ideas of socialism. They are planned
In order that the ideas of socialism can be discussed open^ and freely.

The Conference of Youn^f Socialists Is not affiliated with any other existing or-

ganisations. It's purpose is to discuss socialist concepts and ideas and to take
action wherever deemed necessary.

^Yoir liar educational nieetlnga which mrc lield on alUep,
nate Sundays at 7:30 P.M. a4 the above address. For further infocnuttion call

AN 31033 or write 1271 Shick Ave., L.A. 63. >s

WESTLAND
Laundry & Cleaners

One Stop for Three:

• Laundromat—Newest
Equipment

• Hand Finished Laundry
• Cleaning

3 Alo€l<s South of Wil^ihire
1363 iVesUvood ^hST

7:30 A.M. - 7:45 P.M.

Availahl%) Parliing in Rear

DB Staff Retreats

ToSecludedlodge
Four lovely lady DB staffers

vill join thei,r male fourth es-
tate counterparts at a seclud/d
mountsiin lodge 1[lLs weekend

t

.nl ...! ....-.,>.

for the annual Daily Bruin re-

treat. __,_ .

^ ^ •

Susan 'Gast,'^ tTTe Miller,
l^hai-on Sehuohet, and Carmel
Simmons are the gals and Pete
Hacsi, Ted Robinson, Brandy^

—

Glenn, Tom Logan, Fred Sklar,
and Pete Fine are the guys. Of
course the list is still open to
Bruin staffers.

The travelers will leave-early
tomorrow morning and return
Sunday. Certafply, the journal-
ists will be chaperoned.

->^
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Westwood Community Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin E. Wheatley, Jr., Preaching—March 23

"CRINGING BEFORE THE CROWD"
10497 Wikhire BoufeSfard

Tracksters
Apple VaUey Tomorrow

i^ri^fat^tmmmm^mmmMmm^tmt.

«r

I.--,T-V
i^ ACADEMY AWARD VifH^,^^
^0 Perfoimances- Together for the First Time!

BY ART SPANDER
Sports Editor

UCLA's tracksters travel to
where Its sunny and' dry - they
hope - this weekend to partici-
pate in the First Annual Apple
Valley Relays tomorrow.
Starting time' for the first
?nts is U a.m., but college
\ open competition doesn't
rt until • 1 p.m. The high

•hools and junior colleges will
compete in the morning. The
big event is being held at Vic-
tor Valley High School in Apple

[Valley and general admission
tickets will be on sale at the
KH Ticket Office today and the
stadium windows tomorrow.
Coach Ducky Drake plang to

enter teams in every relay event
and men in the open competi-
tion. Heading the list of Uclan
athletes in the individual events
is Pole Vaulter George Rou-
banis who cleared 14ft. 10%in.
Tuesday.
Walt Torrence and Nagaling-

am I^thirveeras'ngam are slated
to high jump and Ron Ulrich

PIPPIP^^^ wm AfBii villi i#

TlVOLI A 1 1 523 S. M. Blvd,
GR 3-1636 — Open 6:45

Saturday —'- Continuous 2 P.M.

RESCUE!
REBUILD!

REDEEM!
UNITED JEWISH WELFARE FUND — 1958

, I

and Dick Voiles will toss in the
'javelin throw.

, Ducky had tentatively enter-
ed llafer Johnson In the 120
high hurdles but Ray still hasn^t
run a flight in practifii^ and the
Bruin coach decided to hold olf
another week.

Rafe in Relays *

Rafer will participate in the
440 and 880 relays as well as
the shot put and discus.

Representing the UCLA cause
in the hurdles will be Ken
Thompson and Marv Luster in
the 120-yard highs. There wiU
be no low hurdle race.

In the other individual event
Dick Knaub who is improving
steadily and Jim Nazaroff will
leap in the broad jump.
Bruin athletes will get stiff

tests in their events. Such, top

The freshman track meet
with Mount San Antonio Jun-
ior college scheduled' for yes-
terday was cancelled because
of the rain. . . l

1^ ...Ui

Get full defoils on

POLE VAULTER <^EORGE ROUBONIS
Jlruin record breaker leaps ^\ Apple Valley

the technical activities at UCRI

ELECTINCAL ENGINEERS
\l

r I
MATHEMATICIANS

I PHYSICISTS

\ \
CHEMISTS

I

I

I .. -

I

I

NOTHING
About Italy's great economy car is exces-
sively long, wide, gras consuming, or hard
to drivA.

. ^ y

BUT
Flat IS inexpensive to operate, easy to
handle, a cinch to park, and fun for every-
one to drive.

track and field men as Parry
O'Brian, Fortune Gordine, An-
cel Robinson, Bob Lawson, Bill
Neider, Charlie Dumas and
Riiik Babka will be in action.

Oxy, Troy Compete
The other two college track

powers in the Southern Califor-
nia area - Occidental an|i Soutli-
ern California - have relay
teaijis entered as do the South-
ern California Stridefs.

UCLA's best chances would
seem to be in the 440 and 880

"

sprint relays. Marv Luster, Rich
Johnson, Dave James and Rafer «

Johnson will go in the 440 and
Stan.King. James. Ken Thomp.
son and Rafer will run in the
longer race.

" _

I
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

CHEMICAL ENGINItRS

/

/

ITALY'S GREAT ECONOMY CAR

-V •

tf*^^

T<r

*; 1^ K', _;•

TUESDAY, AAARCH 25
a UCRL staff member will be on campus to answer your
questions about the scientific and engineering activities at
the Livecmore laboratory.

Work at UCRL covers a broad range of projects at the^
frontier of nuclear research. Managed and directed by some
of America s outstanding scientists and engineers, the I-^b-
oratory oflFers umatched facilities and encouragement for-
young men who have ability and imaginadoo.

, ^
— Call your placement oflBcer now for an appointment

• ENTRIES •
The UCI^A varsity entries, with all-

time best marks indiratfMl by on*
asterlMk and 19R8 bests by two aster-
isks where available:
OPEN POLE VAULT. 1 p.m. —

George Roubanis (15-0»,*. J'«.iO"h**)
Herb Young (13-6*. J3-6*^), Larry
Brixey (13-6*. 13-6*»).

OPEN HIGH JUMP. 1 p.m.—Walt
Torrence (6-7U*>. Nagalingam Ethir-
veeraaingam (6-7*. 6-4 Vi**).
OPEN JAVELIN THROW. 1 p.m.

OPEN 120-YARD HIGH HURDLES
1 p.m. — Rafer John.'^on (13.8*). KenThompson (14.2*, 14. 5**). Marv Lust-
er (14.5*).
OPEN SHOT PUT. 1:30 p.m. —

Duane Milleman (51-5*. 54-1**). Rafer
Johnson (52-2*).

/. r^ ^r

OPEN BROAD JUMP. 1:30 p.m —
pick Knaub (24-10'»*. 23-8'J4**). Jim
Nazaroff (23-9* 20-914**)
OPEN 440-YARD RELAY. 2 p.m —

Marv Luster. Rich John.son (10.0*).
David James (9.7*). Rafer Johnsoa
(9.8*). Best 1958 time. 43.2.OPEN TWO-MILE RELAY 2 1«
£*;">• — John Seaman (1:51.6*. 2:00.7-
•• »»'lay). Pete Rodriguez (1:.58.1**

!^t'?l'l'.v^J'"® Charll/yn. Bob Holland
(1.5l4*). Best 1958 time. 9:03.0.OPEN 880-YARD RELAY. 2:30 p.m.— Stan Kmg (21.5*). Ken Thomp.son,
R^'^A^. •'^'"^«,i^*^*>' ^a^*''* Johnson
(21.0*). Best 1958 time. 1:29.2.OPEN DISCUS THROW. 3 p.m —
Raf^r Johnson ( 159-7 V4*), Duane Mil-
leman (150-9V^*. 145-6**).

T ?^^r^« DISTANCE MEDLEY RE-LAY. 3:25 p.m. — Doug Julian (440..
^^^ .l^l^K ^•7** relay). John Sea-
jn*n<880. 1:51.6*. 2:00.7** relay). Wll-^
lM«i^^*'','i®il (1320). Bob Holland
^*fiDi.,i-*?v'lVwP«»' ^958 time, 10:22.2.OPEN MILE RELAY. 4 p.m. —
Stan King (46.7* iVlay. 48.7** relay).

(49.48 reiay. 50it** relaj).

-% /

"irirt^

t modelt, from M330p.o.t

UNIVEtSITY Of
CALirORNtA lAOfATION

LAIOKATORY

\

JE^^TBST DRtm THEM AT

HOFFMAN
or CALIRMMIA, %n%.

>»0 WilsMre IM. . . .%^tA$ Hffls . . . tUmX

Tennis Flash
The tennis match scheduled

for. yesterday between UCLA
Mil) Lamar State wa« cancel-
ImI due to the weather.

If the rain clears up the
nsMubM^ ml the Bruin net
•«ii» w«l phiy In ihe inters
coHeglate Champhmshflbs at
the Valley Hunt Chib Satur-
<1<V Mi4 Svnday.
AAntosto* lo tiM matches,

which were postponed from
Ifcsi weekend dua to the rahi,
Ui free and aO am Invited,
with «tars from around Call-
fnmla fmmm -HI ^ -i,a- t^
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BrumWeetMomtmM Final TuneupGanms

tt» best ooHece tennis In the
nnflon.

t

BY DiOK FANTL
UCLA winds up its pre-CaH-

fornia Intercollegiate Baseball
!^ Association play when It meets
the Vancouver Mounties today
and tomorrow. Today's contest
is slated for 3 p.m. on Joe E.
Brown Field and tomorrow's
clash will be at 2 p.m. on the
Mounties spring training site in
Riverside.

LoiHt »ea<9on, Vancouver came
In strong to finish second In
the Pacific Coast League and
this year will have another
pennant contender. T o d a y's
game will be the Mounties
first of the season.

,

A week from today UCLA
will open CIBA play when it

meets the Stanford Indians on
Joe E. Brown Field.
A year ago the Mounties and

the Bruins met on the West-
wood diamond and Vancouver
barely held on to gain a 9-8 vic-
-tory over Coach Art Reichle's
inspired UCLA nine.

Again tills year, the Bruins
should nnake it rough on the
Vancouver nine If their hit-

ting comes through. So far
the Bruin pitching, wlikh was
the big question mark prior
to the opening of the current
season, has been more Im-
pressive than the UCLA hl^
ting, which wa« the BrUln's
strongest point on paper.
Set to go against Vancouver

in today's contest will be Kirk
Wilson, who has

.
yet to lose a

decision this year, and tomor-
row Lani Exton will have the
opening pitching chores for the
Bruins.
Another strong point in the

UCLA success thus far this sea-
son has been the consistency of
its opposition to make errors at
the most opportune times. It

doesn't figure that the Mounties
will play this type of sloppy
ball.

Going liiio this pair of
gan>es UCLA is riding on a
five game winning streak and
boofits a remarkable season

record of nine v^ctorl^s as op-
posed to oply two setba?ks.
This year's Vancouver c 1 u l^

should be just as tough as the

1957 outfit whicj^ finished sec-
ond in the. PCL.„Tiie Mounties
have many ball players l)ack
from last year's club and have
gained quite a few new names
d u e to a working agreement
which has just been signed with
the Baltimore Orioles.

Managed by Charley Metro,
who enters his second season at
the he^m in Vancouver, the
Mounties have a strong pitching
force as well as a whole flock of
top hitters.

Among Ihose who might face
tlic Bruins on the hill are Joe
Hatton, left hander who was^
with the former Brooklyn
during the late 194«*s; M«lvin
Held, who had a 10-7 record
with tJi.e M'3untfes last year;
Dave Jordan, a rookie, and
Erv Palica, who spent eight
seasons with the Dodgers.
Last year Palica was a key
f»?tor In the Mounties success
as he chalked up 15 victories.

The Mounties also have an
outstanding catcher in Charley
Whita, who was a regular with
the Mounties last sea.son. White

is rated as one of the top re-
ceivers in minor league ball.

In the infield Vancouver has
Jim Brideweiser, a "bonus
baby" from USC who spent last
year with Baltimore; Spider Jor-
genson, another ex-Dodger; Bob
Hale, Ronald Hanson, and Kal
Segrist, who has spent the past

two seasons with the Mounties.
The hard-hitting Vancouver

outfield Is headed by Rookie
Donald Moitoza, who hit .349
after being called up from
Stockton late last season;
Owen Friend, an e\-ma.ior
leaguer; Joe Frazier an<i Awr

• gelo E'jgres.

Team Travels North
For Cal Match Tomorrow

»

20fh Anniversary in W.LA.

MUFFLERS^ MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS
• FACTORY REPLACEA/ffiNTS
V -^ • FREE INSTALLATION ^^:"2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

PORTER MUFFLER CO.

.
,
.,.,.,.;'-.-.:.'.'f.ti:.'iOTiao.i<.>t<?..<;. ., i

11827 Santa Monica Blvd.

Corner of Wesfgafe — GR ^^-5952

•
•<{•

«—

t

^ BY LARRY FRfiSMAN
Coach Jed Gardner and his

UCLA Varsity Ruggers travel

^ north tomorrow to tackle big
brother bear at Berkeley. Ga.tHl-

- ner will be looking forward to

„ beating Cal for the first time in

the history of UCLA.
On the return from Oal, jHie

Bruins will Implane home

Bruin Mermen
Meet Pomona

This Afternoon
BY DODG MOORE

~ '~ The Bruin mermen travel to

, Pomona this afternoon to face

the Pomona-Claremont S a g e-

hens in their first meeting ^f

the 1958 season. This marks the

third meet for UCLA and the

>-i second for Pomona.

The meet is scheduled to be-

gin at 4 p.m. in the Pomona
Gym pool and it will mark the

second meeting between the

-Sagehens and a UniVersity of

California campus. Their first

meeting was against Riverside.

Schlobohm Treads Bruins

Leading the Bruins in their

quest for victory num'ber one

will be veteran Jon Schlobohm
who will swim thebreaststroke

event while partner Dave Drum
. will be swimming freestyle and

butterfly events.
According to Coach Jack Crat-

ty of Pomona, the Sagehens
will have Sophomore freestyler

Bill Evans, Distance swimmer
d!lark Booth and Backstroker
Rick Morse at the key positions
in this important meet. When
it comes to divers, it looks as if

the Bruins will have no trouble
^in this department, as the Sage-
hens . haven't potentially much
to offer.

Howard Entered •

Another man Who could put
his best fin forward will be
"Gutty" Paul Howard. Howard,!"
who has entered in almost every
•event that it is possible this sea-

son will be going lor another
1)ig day^ln the natatortum. This
Is the man to watch this season.

,.The Bruins if you recall, had
a ra t h e r "Bad Day at Long

( IJeach" last week when the Vik-

wlth the Au«tr«lian Walables.
The' Walabies play Cal and
then Tuesday take on the
Bmlns at Spaulding fields pro-
ceeds gluing to Uni-C&mp.
The starting lineup for the

"Bruins will be much tlie same
as Coach Gardner has used
throughout the entire season.
The average weight of the
Bruin front wall will be 202
pounds, due to the lightweight
Peterson twins whp start at
props for UCLA. 1

In contrast the Bears will
^ '

weigh in at something like 210
pounds per ' man iifi the for-
wards. The weight of the backs
of both teams is alx)ut equal at
about 180 pounds.

In the last encounter the
.Bruins outplayed Cal ti^.rough-
put the entire first half. They
attacked well, and played fkne
defense. At the start of tiie

second half a re-vitalized Cal
team took the field and pro-
eoedPd to ruii the Bruins off
«he field.

Since that last meeting the
Bruins have exhibited Some fine
rugby. Their defense has im-
proved and the play of the for-
wards is greatly improved.

Pat Vincent and John Harri-

son will again lead the Cal at-

tack. Vincent plays scrum half

and is the best passer ever to

play on Spaulding Field. Harri-

son plays in the forwaVds and
aside from being one of the

finest-liniout (out of bounds
play) specialist in the U.S. also

is a Ijetter than average place

kicker. These two men are in-

ternational students from Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. The
rest of the Cal squad is madeiip
of American football players.

UCLA will rely m^iinly on
their fast passing game in

which Oarrv Hill plays center,

and;Jolin I>ow<?e at standoff.
John Elwin will be back at
hooker -#or tiie Bruins after
his recent injury. If the
weatlier is typical of the Bay
Area^ rainy, the Bruins will

go to a forward type of game
which features quite F^^me
liiLtkKng.

Saturday here at UCLA, the

Bruin Rugby Club tackles On-
tario. In a non-league game
early in the season the ^Varsity
defeated Ontario 25-0.

FREE COFFEE
DEAR STUDENTS:

We sincerely appreciate your patronage since we opened,
so we have declared a coffee bonus for UCLA students
every day from 4 p.m. to 12 p.m. for the remainder of
March. Stop in at The Real Coney Island at 1071 Broxton
and we think you will agree with us that we have the most
delicious blend—especially prepared for the Coney Island by
Breakfast Club Coffee.

' FREE DELIVERY
MINIMUM ORDER $2.00—GRanite 7-7777

THE REAL CONEY ISLAND
1071 BROXTON AVE.

USA
LOWEST PRICED CAR
LOWEST [LOWEST LOWEST GAS
DOWN MONTHLY & MAINTENANCE

PAYMENT 1 PAYMENTS I COST

can I have

Lambretta
tonight?"

ings mauled the W«8twwoi men]
69 to 17.

'
. (

now everybody wants

the extra family*carr

\

'• . . —

ScooteryiHe
OR 9- 1618

Special

Student

discount

$1098
TRADE-INS ACCEPTED • NO PARKING PROBLEMS

^TRUSGHEi BROS
10996 W. Washington, Culv«r City, Calif.

—^—-T-—'OPEN SUNDAY
'

\

\
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Sports SpoTTigtit

\ GOING OUT ON A LIMB
Half the fun of the annual Southern Califarnia UCLA track

meet eveiy year is trying to predict the score. This new "sport"
really came into its own three years ago when UCLA had the
first of its rebuilt teams. Since 1955 every so-called track expert
and fan ha^s sat down just pricr to the big meet to see if he can
predict the outcome. __j_.i

Well I am going to try something new. I am going to try
and predict the score of the Bruin-Troy trackfest, which isn't
scheciuled to be run untij^the beginning of May, right now.

"This may seem fairly ridiculous since UCLA trackmen have
only had one meet and SO runners have had just two. But I am
going to put myself out on the proverbial limb and see if I can
come close to the correct score. And these prognostications will
probably surprise a few people who think Southern Cal is going

^to take the Bruins completely apart.
Here it is: ...
100—Rafer Johnson (O.James (C), Holllngsworfh (SC)
'2^<^-^aines (C), HoUhigsworth (St). Rich Jolinson (C)
4i0—Smith J^)), Lopez (SC), Kin^ (C) *

"^ '

880—Anderson (SC), Shankland (SC), Seaman (C)
Mile—McCJeod (St:), Lemmons'(SC), Biding (C)
o.miie—Tniex <SC), Robertj^on (SC), Rodriguez (C)

" '

HH—Rafer Jolinson (C), Lawsoh (SC), Thompson (C)LH—Rafor Joliifc^ion (C). Thompson (C), Lawson (SC)
High Jump—I^uhmis (SC), Torrenee (C),*Ethir (C)

'
.

Pole Vault—Roubanis (C), Young (C), Bullerd (SC) •

Shot Putr-a>avis (St), Milleman (C), Johnson (C)
Broad Jump—Johnson (C), Lawsbn (SC). Knaub (C)
Javelin-Voiles (C), John8»9n <C), Ulrieh (t^
DlM^u^Babka (SC), Egan (SC), Johns^ (C)L
Relay--^lnner St^ Final: SC, 67; UCLA, 65
Thafs it. Some of the selections may seem a little foolish but

if you think so hang onto this dope sheet and check with the
actual final results—two months from now.
,„ ,

I know the Bruin coaches won't like this sort of predicting
because it could have an advei-se" effect on some of the athletes
But except far picking Rafer first in fouf events we were pessi-
mistic in most of our selections. And Bruin middle and long
distance men could slip in for seconds or surprise wins and UCLA
could uin the whole shebang.

And if we are completely wrong—well we'll slither off and
hide in the deep grass of Ti-otter Track.

BAYLOR'S CALLED THE BEST
^

The NCAA Basketball Tourney is in its final round this week-
end with Seattle University the lone West Coast team left Main
reason for the Chieftain's success is AllAmerican Elgin Baylor
called the "best basketball player in America' by somt experts
He finished second to Oscar Robertson in nationwide scoring
with better than a 30-point a game average.

One example why Baylar is rated so highly: Last year
he went up for a jump shot with his rigrht hand but saw it
was gtrfng to be blocked. So wlille still in midair he switched
the ball beliind his back to his left hand and then sunk the
shot*

SPORTS HIGHLIGHT SHORTS. . . Over town at USC they
have quite a feud brewing. Troy it seems is the only university
on the Coast without song girls. Most everybody wants them but
because of tradition and certain antagonistic parties there's still
Jio feminine forms at athletic events. . . Also on the Figueroa
campus DT Sports Editor Joe Jares claims^ he is waiting for the
day -Spsoiis Illustrated" will run a copy without fashion news Butm this week's edition-sho 'nuff there are the dresses and such

Upset Foes
BY STU GOLDSt IIKN

The League II intramural
cage tangle has developed into
a bigger and tigher knot as the
only two undefeated teams, Phi
Kappa Sigma and Lambda Chi
Alpha, were defeated and rele-

gated to a seat with their com-
petitors.

The Phi Kap's failed to main-
tain their 20-17 half-time ad-
vantage over Phi Gamma Delta
and fell to a strong -Tiji stretch
drive led by Lee Van Leeuwen's
16 points, 45 42.

Lambda Chi had- their hands
full trying to contain Phi Kap^
pa Psi's Allen Bailey and con-
sequently stumbled under a 53-

32 decision. BaUey rolled in 27
digits to pace the Phi Psis sec-
ond-half spurt.

In independent play, DREK
fell from the unmarred circle,
in a nip-and-tuck 37-36 brush
with the Army.-

Bill Waggoner with 25 and
Allam Benson with 21 led All-
"U ' optimistic UCHA to a
smashing victory over DSP, 91-
24 in League A. .
S'gma Pi downed a sinking

Sigma Alpha Mu contingent,
59-45, while TEP's flattened
Zeta Psi, 58-26, and Players do-
minated Sqribes, 47-27.
Other games: Kappa Alpha P.««| 49.

Theta Delta Chi 39: Delta Tau Dtlta
TJy Kappa Nii 20; Acacia 46. Phi
Kappa Tau 34; Triangle 40. Brii-Vets
28; Chiefs 42 Midgets 27: NBC 61
Cal Men 36; Caducians 35. Newmaii
30; Pvg-mles over Samnades (finfeitl:
and Snakes 27, ASUCLA 20.

TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

MON. THRU FRI.

RE©. $1.25

CAR WASH

85c

Mural Slate
Court

Court
Court

Court
Court
Court

S:*
Psi V8. Theta DeltaII—ZeU

Chi
III—Pygnjies win by forfeit
IV—Kappa Nu vs. Theta Xi

4:1.1
II—Greent)agr Packer? v.s. NBC
III—AROTC vs. Tort Fea»i>is
IV—Delta Tau Delta vs.
Alpha Sigrma Phi .

Frosh Baseball
UCLA's fresh man baseball

team meets its toughest rival of
the season in the SC frosh to-

morrow morning .at 10:30 at
Bovard Field.

SC, who continually turns
(Jut top-notch baseball teams,
has one of its better teams »n
recent years. "As far as compar-
ing scores goes, SC beat Santa
Ana JC, the only common rival,
10-2 while the Brubabes split
even in two games, winning the
first 4-3 and losing 12-7.

UCLA's batting has been an-
emic and has accounted for
their 2 won, four lost record.
With the exception of Don
Kiethley and John Emory, there
is not a hitter on the squad who
is hitting over .250.

SPIKERS WIN AT MUGU
UCLA's volleyballers,. one of I

the best collegiate clubs in the
|

pation, have more than just
winning games to worry about.
The team back from winning
the Point Mugu Tournament
last week lacks proper funds .to

get a irip to the national cham-
pion.Khips.

TIn» win at the Mu£ru Toiir-
' ney was over several top-
notch net crews in ilie Cai'f-
omia area and proved the
Brum hitters have a club that
is capable of winning: tlie Na-
tional crown. ^-

At the present time the vol-
leyballers are trying tCK. raise

\ <> ,<
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MOSAIC
^ KITS

Venetian Glass

_:_ Xowcst
Priibes In
Westwood

House of

Mosaics

1390 Westwood
Boulevard
CiB S-9tn

some money to send themselves
back to the nationals which are
coming up shortly:

At the Mugu gef-tog*e(her
the Bniins lost their first
game to Long Beacli and then
won the next two for that
match and then four more in
a row to down Hamilton Air
Force Base and Los Alimitos.
The Alamitos game was the

best match the Uclans played to
that point of the tournament.
Larry Scott and Fred Nesbitt
spiked UCLA into the finals on
some sharp hits.

Once again UCLA - winner
of the winner's braclcet had tO

meet Long Beach - champ of
the loser's bracket. And after
losing the initial match to the
Beachers, the Bruins won the
final niat4>h 15-8 and 15 10 to
take the iourney.

In the final two game& Scott
was tremendous puttingf away
almost every ball he hit. The
hitting of Nesbitt also was a
big factor as Froid smashed
shots through the opposition.

Other Bruins were Larry Ros-
law, Ro2 Miller, Mike Higer,
Dennis Aigner, John Carmack,
Pete Nelson, Stan Fox and John
Weakley.

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PLAN FOR IT

Norman Berg
Class of '54

•f-'^

Robert H. Meyer

Representing

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
^-ILIFE INSURANCE CO.—

THE WOODS AGENCY
2601 Wilshire Blvd.. LA 57, Calif. DU 1.3181
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BLUE CORAL
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PRIZED TICKETS for Wednesday night's Charter Day Banquet
are given to ASUCLA officers Ohvt Gorton and Elaine Solomon
by Harry Longway. Alumni Executive Secretary. Honoring the
90th anniversary of UC, the banquet will be held in the Embassy
Room of the Ambassador HoteL Sfudents, alumni, and faculty may
purchase tickets in KH ticket office.

A. •«#«

CharterWeekBegins
Sproul, Schuman Lead Birthday Celebration

Honoring Robert Schuman, dislinguisheu
French economist and political leader, and Ro-
bert Gordon Sproul, retiring president of the
University of California. UCLA faculty, students,
alumni and friends will celebrate the Charter
Anniversary this week. ^ .'t.i^.:—

.

i_
-ii' f i : IK .i=jfc;-T;-i.- J

This 90th birthday of the state universary
marks the occasion in March 1868, when Gover-
nor Henry H. Haight signed the enabling act
that created the University of California.

"Even though the University of California
has Expanded enormously under President
Sproul's leadership, it has maintained high^aca-
demic quality and is now considered to be one
of the "Big Four" in American education-,r
along with Harvard, Columbia and Yale," a
release said.

Leading off the week-long celebration will

be the Sir John Adams Lecture; to be held at 8
this evening m MH 100. Dr. William G. Carr,.
executive secretary of the National Educatiort
Association, si^eaks on "Not in Our Stars, But in
Ourselves."

Next wiirbe the annual Charter Celebration,
to be held at 10:3Q a.m. Wednesday in *RH Aud.

Oil the same evening the UCLA Alumni
Assn. wiR^sponsor the annual Charter Banquet
at 7 p.n.. in the Embassy Room of the Ambas-
sador Hotel.

.

-' ^"^

Final Charier Anniversary event at UCLA
will be the annual Faculty Research Lecture,
to be held at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in BAE 147.
Dr. Hairy Hoijer, professor of anthropology
and president of the American Anthropogical

^-' ?^:-.

Association.

Language."
will speak on 'The Science of

v<-

$10 • •

Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

|>ICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash
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I Block East Barrfngfon — GR 7-2249

COFFEE SHOP >

SKATE RENTAL AND SALES
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Diplomat Schuman
Arrives Here Today

_ -Robert Schuman, former pri- , cellor Raymond B. Allen and re-

me minister and foreign min- presentatives of the Mayor's of-

ister of France, and one of the |
fice, Los Angeles Chamber of

featured speakers at the annual , Commerce, the French Consu-
Charter Banquet, arrives in Los late General and the UCLA
Angeles today.

He will be met by a welcom-
ing delegation headed by Chan-

^.v.

SKATING
TAKE A DATE AND SKATE"

! EXPERT ^ INSTRUCTION ^
\ 1

T"POLAR
PALACE

HO 7-6$06—615 N. Van Ness at Melrose

'.,;.-^-. ;,'' near Faramount. Studios ^

STUDENTS rtOM UCU WELCOME

:^
"*\

Um Camp Drive

Collections^ Show
Scheduled Today
Uni Camp Drive gets into full

swing at 10 a.m. today when
students will be asked to come
up with *'two bits" for the can-

nisters that will be pas.sed aro-

und in all classes.

Another Uni Camp event
takes place at 9 tonight, as
Chico Hamilton, -Matty Matlock
and The Saints entertain in Jazz
a la Royce.

Tickets for the $»how are pric-

ed fii 75 tents for junior class

c»rd holders and $1 for other
Ktiid<*nts. Thest may be purchas-
ed at the KH Ticket Office or
at the Ro3'ee Hall Box Office
before the performance.

{

Today is also the day that the
Australia Wallabie rugby tean.

'

arrives in town. Team members
will be guests of IFC at the con-

cert tonight. They will take on
tlie Bruins at 3 p.m. tomorrow

Alumni Assn.

At 10:30 Wednesday morning,
before the Charter banquet,
Schuman will speak to the pub-
lic in RH Aud on "Why and
How To Unify Europe."

At the banquet, to be held at
7 p.m. Wednesday in the Em-
bassy Room of theAmbassador
Hoiel, Schuman will share the
speakers' stand with Chancel-
lor Allen and retiring President
Robert Gordon Sproul. John
Vaughn, president of the UCLA
Alumni Association, will act as
master of ceremonies for the
affair, at which Sproul will de-

liver his farewell address.

The banquet is being sponsor-
ed by the UCLA Alumni Assn.
and 31 other groups. Admission
to the event, in honor of the
university's 90th "birthday," is

$7.50 per person. All students,
faculty, alumni and friendy-^f
the University are invited to

attend.

CHICO HAMILTON
Entertains in RH Aud Tonight

>

Three Groups To Play
• "

. - •

In Jazz Show Tonight

Rugby, Wrestling

Slated This Week
International competition in

collegiate athletics doesn't occUr

afternoon in perhaps the most too often. However, UCLA will

publicized rugby match since ' b« the site of not one but two
_the Oxford-Cambrige team play- 1 international ever^ts this week
ed here two yeajrs ago.

«--«--

Special stands are iN-'ing con-
structed at Spauldins: Field tor
'the firame. Tickets for the clash

one in Rugby and tlie otjier in

Wrestling. •
. _. . jj,^*

The Bruins will host the tour-

- ing Australia Wallabies in a
are on sale now In the KH Tic- f rugby match at 3 p.m. tamor-
ket Office for 50 cents. The ' row on Spaulding Field. The
profits will go to Uni damp.
Game Chairman Joha Pierov-

Ich advised students to purchase
the ducates now so as to avoid
standing In long lines the day of
rthe game.

•Correction •
Contrary to wliat was prin-

ted in Thursday's Bruin, the
American Bar Assn. and the

—luw Angol— Bar Aimn. do not
officially endorse
for Judgeahlpa.

candidates

next night, the Bruins meet a
visiting national collegiate all-

star wrestling team from Japan.
In RH Aud.

'

The Wallabies, the official

team of all-stars selected by the
Australian Rugby Union, arrive
in town tomorrow after several
matches in Western Canada.
This will be the Aussies' first

competition in the United States
on this tour. ,

The Japanese matmen. includ

Jazz a la Royce will be pre-

sented in conjunction with Uni

Camp Drive week at 9 tonight.

Featured performer Chifco Ham-
ilton and quintet will provide

progressive jazz, while T. Riley
and the Saints will set the Dixie
land scene.

Both these performers have
had engagements at such places
as Jazz Cabaret, Hermosa Beach
Inn. Las Vegas and Dudes.
Also on the program will be

modern jazz- musician Matty
Matlock. Featured in his group
are such jazz artists as Nick

Fatool, Stan Wrightsman. and
Marty Cab.

A non-musical highlight of the

program will occur when Bob

j
Kaufman names the twenty out-

' standing juniors. This contest

has been running this year to

determine the twenty -juniors

I

who have contributed the most
toward UCLA. ..

-

Proceeds from the concert

will be donated to Uni Camp
for the continuance of work
with underprivileged and dia-

betic children.
'^

Student Body, Cfass Office
Filing Facilities Ready Now

ing the 12 top collegiate wrest-
lers in their country, arrive in

town today.

Fking facilities for general

student body and class offices

are available through noon
Thursday in KH 201, —

Student!^ interested in run-

ning for the Allowing offices

must file an application prior to

that time: ASUCLA President

and vice president ; Daily Bruin
editor; head yell leader; NSA
rep; URA president; three up-^

per division men's rep^'^; two up-

j

per division women's reps; two

dent; AWS president, vice-pre-
sident, secretary, and treasurer;
sophomore, junior and senior
class offices.^^

Attorney General

Candidate SiSeaks

On Civil Rights :

BY MORT SAI.TZMAN
Superior Court Judge Stan-

ley Mosk, Democratic candidate
for the office of California At-
torney General, declared last
Friday that he hopes he will
nevec become "oblivious to the
rights of the individual."

Speaking before a sparse aud-
^

ience at noon in HB Aud. the
judge said that "the rights of
the individual to dissent or dis-

agree must always be repre-
sented in the government."

'Coming Election'

Judge Mosk was oh campus
through the sponsorship of the
WLA Young Democrats. The
topic of his talk was "The Com-
ing Election," and a major por-
tion of the speech concerned his
thoughts on civil rights, which
he thinks is one of the major
issues facing the country and
the state today.

The judge expressed shock
over the "di.s9losure of the
Eisenhower administration that

! it would not propose any civil

rights legislation in 1958."

He pointed out that Senator
i
Paul Douglas, Democrat, of Il-

linois and 12 other Democrats
have backed legislation this
Congressional session that, if

I passed, would give the Federal
I government the right to seeij
an injunction against any, body
which disallowed, civil rights or
liberties at any time.

j

Uneniployineni ~ '

-

Referring to wha't he termed
the number one political Lssue -

"

unemployment • Judge Mosk
said "nobody wants a depres-
sion, recession, or even an 'ec--

onomic readjustment' ".

,He claimed the Democratic
"New Deal" and "Fair Deal"
have been the "cushion that has
absorbed most of the unemploy.-
rment crisis today,^i- ,

'

.. ,

•:-'l

, .\

•». i '.
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lower divisipn men*S/ reps ; two
lower division women's reps;

AMS president anil vicepresl-

Basic qualifications for these
offices are good standing in the
University and at least a 2.0

overall grade average. No per-
son will be considered eligible

fOT^'ajQyOffice if he will hold
that office in or after his tenth
semester in the University. In
formation on additional qualifi
cations for the individual offices
is available with applications
for candidacy in KH 201.

Mardi Postponed
Mardi Gras, originally sched-

uled for last Friday, was post-
poned due to rain. It will be
held next Friday, from 7 p.m. to
midnight, between the gyms.

Ollie Lessin, publicity chair-
man, announced postponement
ot the event early last Friday.

' ^.- .

- J
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Americas Narrow Ou
Reg:ardlng Monday's article entitled Educa-

HfNi: The Greatest Weapon.
A point was made about the fate 'of the

world. Coexistence, however, wasn't even men-
tioned as a possible state of affairs under
which our generation is to have control. Yet,

at present, this seems to be the only way that

both the USSR and the US can continue to

exist^The threat Russia poses to this country

is not for the most part on a military basis;

the imminent danger is not of being blown off

the globe. The threat is to our 'way of life; our
treatment of scientists and of scholars in gen-

eral, our worship of money in which is reflect-

ed overcrowded schools, underpaid teachers,

and cheap housing projects unsuitable for peo-

ple to live in, ^tc -^
-

Another point mentioned was the "added

attraction" of student discounts and even free

medical d&re to lure more students to college.

In my opinion this is'^not a deciding factor
^^J^

all in a person's choice to get higher educa-

tion. These are incidental benefits but not ser-

iously considered along with the caliber of the

university, the quality of professors, the sub-

jects taught, or the chances available as a gra-

duate student who makes the grade. Even those
who consideflthe university a social playground
and are aftei^ degrees with as little ^effort as

possible most lik^y consider such things as
chances for marriage, number of groups pos-

sible to join, and activities to participate in,

not availability of discount cards. ***^cr:
—

"

• Finally, t think we are deluding oursielves irt^Br-

Shut Up andDeal
The text of this article deals with the two types of oftrd

players; the winners and the losers. As I see it, that's about
as wir as you can break it down. Say what you will about good
players and bad players, if you win you'ra good and if you
lose you leave the room like a civilized human being and
cry. \ ..

w

I dim't agree with llie majority that Judges a card play-
er's chapter on how well he loses. Bah! Humbug! as my
favorite literary character was so fond of saying. When a card
player losek I ask only that he pay his mqiiey. Then let Jhim
rant and rave. I mean he's paid for the privilege.

Ah, but ^le fiend who wins and then gloats — there's a
soulless, heartl)ess, unfeeling muskrat for you.*

I have a ^u^icular case In mind. L«t us call him Gary
Bistro for tlie sake of avoiding ugly, expensive, court proceed*

if we believe the Russians are "an uneducated
'people who know >no different and thu^ believe

what they are told." A large group of people

such as the Russians must not be assumed to

have the minds of two year olds who do as
they're bid l>ecause they »know no better. Adults
of any other society are as sophisticated in the

experiences of life as the people of the US
People of*an adult society do not bli«dly accept

the word of one person or one group as

''truth." It Is a fact that Russian children at-

tend school and have been doing so now for

quite a while S(o that many educated Russian
adults are emerging. Development of sputniks

and atomic powered plants is not the result of

an imeducated or backward society.

We, of the U. S. must certainly reevaluate

our own system of education and our feelings

of unapproachable superiority when a large

proportion of the -population refuses to sign a
document, the Declaration of Independence,
giving among the Reasons for reiusal that it \i

communistic. •

—Susan Stur^ls

Now if Bistro loses money to you at cards he doesn*t say
a word. Fict of the matter, after one fiasco in the game-room
he didn't fay a word tor fifty-six-davs—to anvone.

Oh,
he wri

ability (

Wh
revenge,

Lik

ay
t should he \vin—he gloats, hp laughs in your face,

tes/ poison pen letters, he calypsofzes on the card playing
"some people."^

Bistro loses it's\>nly money, but when he wins It's

the old timer »aid, a^ter he had been taken bv Bistro,
Boy, ijc ain't defeat—it^s the humility."

.—^Burt Prelutsky

Ugly

DON'T STOP H TESTS \
-Reflecting over Dr. Paul-
ing's address on campus, I be-

lieve some of his points should
be answered from a conserva-
tive point of view.

Certainly we all fear a nuc-
lear war just as Dr. Pauling
does, and agree that walr must
be outlawed If civilization as
we know it Is to survive. How-
ever, I have considerable doubt
that his fears about the level
of contfiminatian from bomb
tests and resultant dangerous
mutations are Justified.

A field team from our own
Atomic Energy

,
Project has

been on the job during the
Nevada tests recording radia-
tion levels, fallout data, and
long-term soil-plant-animal re-

lationships to fallout products.
Their carefully analyzed data
does not indicate the current
testing program poses the
threat that Dr. Pauling has
suggested.

Fallout hazards can only be
clearly defined by field studies.
We need this vital information
which only the testing pro-
gram affords us to devise the
means of protecting the peo-

ple of our nation in the event
of such a war.
We know so little about hu-

man mutations and their re-

lationship to diseases and ill-

nesses that most discussion is

still in the realm of specula-
tion and research. Under nor-
mal conditions the amount of
radioactivity mnd cosmic radia-

tion to which man is constant-
ly exposed varies widely with
altitude and geological forma-
tions. We are just now becom-
ing aware of how large these
fluctuations are. '

-

If we are going to worry
al>out small increase^ in ill-

ness from bomb testing, why
are we complacent about wide-
spread dissemination of lead
from our gasoline, the annual
mortality from automobile ac-

cidents, and the many other
"killers" €>f modern society?
These involve greater nunit>ers
Uian the speculations indicate
might be injured by testing.
Even if we eventually were

to find that increased radia-
tion levels from bomb testing
had become a minor threat to
mankind, I believe that bomb

testing would have to/be con-
tinued as a calculated^ risk un-
til H real guarantee/of peace
can be devised. Which is be^
ter — a small relative unprov-
en increase in soni^ diseases,
or total destruction 'by super-
ior Russian nuclear weapons?
Stopping testing ib only pallia-
tive therapy, not curative. If
we stop our tesfting program
and Russia continues, we will
find ourselves ih the position
of the Indians who faced our
guns with bowsl and arrows.

Sincerely,

An«M.D.

The UGLY YOUTII is walk-
g down the Steps' of Royce
all. He stops at the base,

looks about and then continu-
es across the walkway to the
library. There, he turns right,

^'headed for Kerckhoff. Sud-
denly, a racing figure batches
up with him. The Ugly Youth
turns, and calmly

|
surveys the

strapping collegian who is fac-

ing him. The boy fs husky,
dressed nbrmal (jeans and a
sweat shirt) and panting sli-

ghtly.

UGLY YOUTH: My, you do
look like, a football player, if

I ever ^aw one.

BOY: I am. I'm a third
string Tackle. *

--

UGLY YOUTH:'Allow me to
congratulate you.
BOY: Thanks, but that's not

what I want to see you for.

UGLY YOUTH: Talk on,
behemoth.
BOY: You upset Sally yes-

terday in the Coop.
^ UGLY YOUTH: Oh, is that
her name?

rrr~-

'm

nu-SD
m^J

Grins and Growls

Percentage Slight
. The Midshipmen of NROTC-
UCLA feel your paper ommit-
ted a rather important fact fn
your coverage of the recent
blood-drive. You stated correct-
ly that the Army won with
200 plus pints, the Air Force
was second With 164— BUT
thet^ was no mention even in
passing, that while the Army
and Air Force have a com-
bined strength of sevelral thou-
sand, the NROTC consists of
but some rather virile Mid-
shipmen. Congratulations to
the Army, but we Navy men
feel our percentage showing
was worth some comment also.—B. A, Noble/ Midw. USNR

plus 158 others

the leastest when one consid-
ers the accruing benefits.
Carry on crusade, baby! It
beats walkin. Much luck to
the enterprise and count me
in.

.. —A -pooped poopsie

When was the last time tha^
you pushed your way on a
bike??*'— ,~- v- .:.-—F. s.
Approve of bicycle idea.

Would be interested In bicycle
at such a reasonable price. It's
a great idea: I hope it catches
on. „:-.;.::: i^~": :i

,

—Karen Woodhull

I am very much in favor of^

your idea of bicycles for tJC-
LA. I am sure that 500 stu-
dents could be interested, es-
pecially if a sample bicycle
could be put on display In

< r

When discussing UCLA's teaching inadequacies a few
weeks ago TA "fearless" £>osdick suggested (with veiled threats

about grade point averages) that the problem was not all with
the professors.

He's right! Students are primarily responsible for what
they get out of a cours^—given that the material is presented -modem woman,
adequately by the professor. But even with outstanding instru
ctors many students still fall down in a cours^. Why?

• Lack of motivation, l.e. goals to shoot for. *

• Students not having a knowledge of their own capabi
lities

• PhUn lack of ability

• I>ownright laziness

• Lack of study skills.

^—Surprising enough, the latter point seems to be a predom-
inant factor in 'whether students make their grades or not.

"Intelligence, ability and drive are.of no avail if they are not
put to proper use at the study table," says Student Counseling
Center, concerned with this problem.

To help solve this problem the Counseling Center has set

up a series of three hour-long seminars.
Results? One student oomnvdnted that he had come from jr-^ —-^ .l.^,

« 2.0 to 1^ S.0 In oite semester. Not a magical formula but I^^i-^-^ ^ Mon.. Btor. 34, 1K8

based on sound techniques, the Counseling Center's study KpTn^ mh^lX'^'^i'^t^otUci^Vt
-akills seminars have well proven their worth in satisfied iiJSch^r'iifea "" " ^^* ^^ *'

Ctt^tomers. -*,_ The UCL^ D«lly Bruin Is pubr
If you arTrnterested, Administration, 291 is the place, '^llfJ^H sSTdSTUS'^sffl

M, T at 4 and W, Th at 8 the time. Three hours there micht f**?. i*'"''''i*
<«*»ii«rtioa periodi and

well bring up your grades and dist>rove friend Fosdlck. 5?"?h%^*uavSSt^"^**^;?,fo^;ni^^^^^

^^Y?^. ^J^'^l^^'^^
n^mytiop proving Intense Interest In iSi j^:x':!'^'^r^^f^r^^ "^^*^'

hoHM BRadAlMV >••!«!. 6ll«n
yjl. City Desk. Bxt iW: Ad

Bamberg! verttslng. Bxt. SM. After I p.m

at Bay
(The\ boy reaches out and

grabs the Ugly Youth's arm
severely.]

BbY: NW ]c(ok, I want you
to apologizte to her.

(F]inching\ just a bit beneath.
the heavy hold.)

UGLY YOUTH: My good
friend, I woulil suggest you
release your griVon my arm,
or suffer the consequences of
a power far greater than
yours. \ .

BOY: Yeah? Who\
UGLY YOUTH: Th^ Police.
(The boy lets go of x\e arm,

and sneers at the ugly youth.)
BOY: You wouldn't dare.
UGLY YOUTH: I shan't dis-

cuss whether or not I'd dare,
rather I'd suggest we be rea-
sonable concerning_Sally. No,
that's no good eltlier. It takes
two for a discussion, and tho-
ugh you' qualify physically as
a unit, I'm afraid you lose
your identity when si>eaking
of mentalities.

{
BOY: I'll clobber you so h|lp

me.
UGLY YOUTH: Of that I

have no doubt. Only the truth
could make you react with
such an animaiike intensity.
BOY: Why'd you say thqm

things to her?
Re: Modern Woman

UGLY YOUTH: I just told
you. They were the truth, and
your appearance here proves
it. She's also spoiled I now
find. Were she not, she'd res-
pond in person, and not by
hairy.proxy. She wishes to as-
sume an egalitarian status
with men, and yet she runs
from an opportunity to prove
her right to it. She's the new,

all set and
ready to accept the assets of
equality and determined to
sluff off the liabilities on the
men under her spell. You, my
dear, Brute, are the cause of
such women. And since you've
no reasoning i^o>yer to speak
of, I'd suggest we consider
this interview completed. Tood-
le oo muaic^es! *^

And he Uaves the hulk star^
ing after (>im.

' —^lArry MInkoff

fx=Bn^in Rugger

Now Head Coach
BT IRV TISHLEB

In 1955 UCLA had the good
fortune of obtaining the ser-

Juices of Jed Gardner fpr its

; *<'

>ugby squad. Gardner, a .^ew
Zealander, had much rugby ex-

perience having played "A"
grade . rugby in Ne><r Zealand
where the sport is/ftiore a pas-

sion than a ganri^ _J.

Coach Padgett was; elated to
add this experienced piayer to
his already formidable team
consisting of Rudy Feldman,
Chuck Doud, Jim Brown, Jim
Matheny, and Gil Moreno.

Jerry, as he is Icnowh to
some, is now 28 years old and
the father of two children. His
wife is an American girl.

Before cqming to America,
Jerry graduated Otigo Univer-
sity in New Zealand. He then
entered UCLA, graduated a
^ruin, and went on- to get his
Masters here. Presently, he is

working on his Doctorate at the
cross town university, USC, the
name of which Jerry utters with
an embarrassed tone.

Jerry's rugby experience con-
sists of two years varsity at
Otago and two years a captain
of the Bruin varsity. Comment-
ing on his playing days at
Bruinville, Gardner says, "We
play much more real rugby now
than we did in '55, but we seem
to lack the fire that forwards
of those days hadi**

This is the first year that
Jerry has ever coached a team
at the university level. Back in
New Zealand he coached for
many years in the high school
ranks. /

He has instilled in all of the
Bruin "ruggers" a desire to win
and, more Important, to play
the game 9s it should be pi.y-
ed. New Zealand's loss is UC-
LA's gain^ -.

IFC Hosts Wottobies
- MpfW Marck ZVl95a..

^BY KEN KENNEDY*
With the help of donations

from Interfraternity Council,
Junior Class, Spring Sing, and
Bruin Belles, UCLA is able to
host one of the finest aggrega-
tions of rugby players ever as-
sembled - The Australian Walla-
bies. The game is to be played
tomorrow before what should
be one of the largest crowds
ever to watch a rugby match in
California, and all of the pro-
ceeds are going to UniCamp.
The Australian Wallabies ar-

rived yesterday evening at ten
p.m. on United Airlines at Inter-
national Airport from San Fran-
cisco. They were met by the
UCLA Rugby Team after play-
ing California on Saturday. All
who are interested in meeting
the Australians are welcome to
do so. From the airport the
teams escorted by Bruin Belles
and IFC Representatives will at-
tend an open house at the Beta
Theta Pi Fraternity where cof-

fee 4nd cake will be served.
Today- is a rather busy day

for the Wallabies as they have
a press conference at 10 a.m. on
Spalding Field with major news-
papers and wire services.. Fol-
lowing this the Bruin P^Iles will
take over and escort tie (piJayers
to various sororities for liinch,
after which the players will be
taken on a tour of our campus.
Tonight the players will be in-

troduced to the school at the
Junior Jazz Concert.
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Tuesday morning the players
not playing in the afternoon
match will go to Art Linklet-
ter's TV show. Before the match
at 3 p.m., the players will be
presented UCLA Rugby Mugs
by the fraternity presidents.
Various personalities will also
be introduced. Later in the
afternoon the players will be
further honored at a, little fete.
That evening the players will
attend various tv shows and
take in the town. > ,'" -

L^fry Freeman's

SPORTSCENE
—;**

m i'i_ * Another First
•*

^?,H.l A \
."•"'; "** ^'"'" ^^""""y '^"eby Teams plays thetouring Australian Wallabies. The Wallabies are an all-star teamcomposed of the finest rugby players In Australia.

•, 1

Bruin Ruggers Drop 15-13

Decision to^CalMBay Area
California continued to hold

their "jinx" over UCLA's rugby,
team by pulling out a^last min-
ute victory at Berkeley Satur-

day.

With but two minutes .remain-

ing in the game and the Bruins
leading 13-10, John Elworthy
picked up a loose ball and raced
across the UCLA goal to knot
the score. John. Kalamaras add-
ed the all-important conversion
to give Cal a 15-10 decision.

The game was played on a
rain soaked field before a small
and wet crowd. Those who did
attend were treated to the great-
est rugby ever witnessed on the

coast. The Bruins played '"guts

ball," rallying from a 10-0 defi-

cit at half to take over the lead
in the final minutes.
Trys for the Bruins were

scored by Joe Harper, Chuck
Hollaway, Derry Hill, and two
conversions by John Dowse.
Play of the Bruin forwards was
the best to date. John Elwin,
Ken Gunn, Joe Harper and Bob
Walters all were outstanding on
the wet field. •

'•This was our best game thus
far in the season. 1 am very
proud of the showing our boys
made which is the finest rua>gy
I have seen in America," stated
Coach Gardner.

The Wallabies will be the first international team ever to

clm^rZ.u'^ "'!''"''" '"^'"- ^"^^^ ^^^^^ »^^« ^"y SouthernCalifornia University played ah international team. In fact this

aJI,. t^,Kr^u'"
^^ ^""^"^ ^^""^ *^^ Australians have visited

^J3!. f • ^^'^^ ^^""^ ** ^^^^' *^^ Wallabies will be hosted byIFC who have planned a full schedule for them.
" Australian Football

Rugby in Australian is comparable to football here in Amer- ^
lea. It IS played in high schools, in Universities (which are called
Varsities) and on the club level. Since so many men are playing
rugby it is necessary to to classify the types of rugby played
The best typ6 tff rugby is called "A" grade. These "A" grade
players play in leagues from Apri; until August, which is winter
down under. During the season the best of these players from
each league are selected to play in what are call "Trial" matches.

Actually these '^Ttrlal" matches are tryouts to see who shall
be selected to play i«i Interstate or International matches for
that year. Since all the players are gathered at one spot and are
competing a^ralnst one other the^ judges have a relatively easy -
time hi picking the team which will represents Australia and
bear the name, "Wallabies."

From these "Trials" 30 men are chosen to play on tours
which take in Ne^y Zealand, South Africa, most of Europe and
every ten years a trip to North America. This then is the second
time that any touring Australian Team has visited the U.S. As
must be obvious, it is a great honor to be chosen to play on the*"
Wallabies, in fact, comparable to being chosen on an Ail-Amer-
ican Football team. \ . L_ . . ^^_ ^

An Old Man Game?
Age means nothing to an Australian when it comes to rugby.

This is evidenced by the presence of NicJ^ Shehadie on the squad
of touring Aussies. Shehadie first made a tour with the Walla-
bies ten years ago, when 21 years of age. Today, ten years later,
Shehadie is still in top physical condition and the biggest man
on the Wallaby Squad.

Shehadie is a sales exe<?utive in Australia. His teammates
include a University lecturer, engineer, motor mechanic, Medical
Doctor, architect, farmer and students to name a few of the
many professions followed, by the Aussies. The average age ot
the •Wallabies is 24 years. ' '

HEAR ONE OFI DAILY-
AMERICAS

OUTSTANDING

COLLEGIATE

SPEAKERS--

BOB THIEME I AFFORD TO MISS.

M

7 A.M. — 3 P.M.^t- 8 P.M,

•
; \ • WESTV/OOD HILLS

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
. ^ LE CONTE & HILGARD

SPONSORED BY CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

THIS IS THE ONE

SPEAKER YOU CAN'T
^!

«*>x«-:.;.K;;<-;<fey;'.::^ w.KAl-,v;-;t.>'ii:ii:>A '

^ BEGINS T • 1» AY: UCLA Bruins Have This To Say y\

^
Move tor Blk«Sl Kwcknoff with a signup list.—the projMt, ll is how in the hands o# Lower Dlvtslon Rep itel'Al^r

lour Bike scheme is the I for one am tired of walking. Gary Bamberg wko Is interested In promoting Uoveles aft it7*3-*(8Si.'
rbotiest. Thirty bucks is just -Gary E. Palsl^ UCLA, Good luck, Bambers!

Promoung M«yeles at
(^^.^^f

[^71. 7
„ Bxt.

CR«atvi«« «.J

RAFER JOHNSON—Decathlon Champion, Pan - American
Games Winner. 1955. "Being an athlete, I'm interested in all

phases of sports. Dr. Thieme himself was a great athlete, and
when he tells our couuege group of the way the Lord has
helped him, both in and out of athletics, it gives me a feeling
of pride > to know a man that gave up a promising athletic
cAreer to tell others of the wonderful work of our Lord."

MARY KAY HAMILTON—"I beHeve every college ffudent

should avail himtelf of the opportunity of hearing Bob Thieme;

truly one of the outstanding Christian leaders, ^t^ ipeakers

in our country oday.

OBEE HAMBLIN—Kappa Kappa Gamma. "After sitting under
the ministry of Bob Thieme, I am thoroughly convinced that
he is one of the most learned men in our day. The content of
his messages is very proufound. He is ono of the few men
I will listen to again and again."

BILL NEWKIRK—"I believe H is a rare privilege to hear Mr.
Thieme. His fine combination of intellect, wit, and spiritual

comprehension makes him one of ttie top college speakers in

America. Hearing him it an.education in itself." Phi Gamma
Delta.

"-

y.

BOB DAVENPORT-"Mr. TTi'ieme ha man wU definately

speaCs to the coHege student. His many eKperieiices and ex-

treme knowledge of the Bible make the meetings aN that one

MUM want to possibly heiM*."
' ^

DON SHINNICK-*"Mr. Thieme Is one of the most dynamic
speakers that I have heard of. One thing that I like about Dr.
Thieme is that he uses the Scriptures to^b^ck up everything
•nd anything that he says. Su far hg li otig mart th^t knows
more about God's Word than anybody I've heard."

f'

V.
I* ii».
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Reviewer Find One-Att Bill

Diverting^ High In Quality

l' U Hlft^ip KtW^^ri*—r»
''

I I * i 9»

BY JARED RUTTER
~ If the rest of this semester's

3K7 one-act playp pan live
,
up

to the standard pf enteVtainment
set by the first bill, the TA
Dept. can well feel proud of it-

self. There was no Pulitzer

Prize potential among the three
plays presented oh Wednesday,
but they provided a diverting
afternoon for a i-esponsive aud-
ience.

The highlight of the program
was Lee Breuer's "A Play", a
two • character dialogue-about-
love in the "Voice of the Turtle"
• "Moon is Blue" vein. The point

of the chit-chat seemed, tp be
that love is a perpetual motion
game, a kind of merry-go-round
that never stops turning. The
boy and girl can never come to

,a conclusion about anything;
every point they make in their

conversation leads only to an-

other problem that starts the
ball rolling again. Breuer makes
his point deftly, with fresh, if

often precious lin^s. What must
have been a tough directing job
was expertly handled by David
Addington, and the parts of the
protagonists were brightly play-

ed by Donna Cassyd and Rpbert
Towers.
"Pray for Daniel Adams" by

Tom Harris concerned a woman
who performs euthanasia on

her moronic husband after he
has supposedly attacked a little

gUi. Harris seemedr tp.want to

do too priuch in too little time
and the result is a slightly con-

fusing plot and insufficient

character motivation. However,
i he seems to know how to esta-

blish a mood and create suspen-
se.

The play's morbid tone was
enhanced by C. P. Troolines*

; direction and the fine acting of

Sherry King, Mary Lee Bailey,

John A. Overton, and Patti Tip-

ton.' .

The final offiering of the after-

noon was "Queen's Messenger"
a farce by Norman Handelsman
dealing with some nonsensical
intrigue between the Queen of

Madagascar and several of her
subjects. Except for some gen-

uinely funny bits by Byron Ack-
erman as a Major-Domo, the

comedy was only mildly amus-
ing.

Director Speaks Tonight
Hal Kanter, dircH^tor of

George Gobel's fprthcoming
film, "I Married A Woman,"
will lecture before the UCLA
profeKsional comedy elans to-

night. His topic is "The Pro-

blems Facing tlie Comedy
Writer Today."

ON CAMPUS
ANCHOUS
Wfar uniforms and nie»»t at 2:80 p.m.
toinoi row in front of MO for tho an-
nual Easter project. Be on tlie field
at noon tomorrow Vji- platoon com-
)etition.-

"HIMKS
Meet at 3 p.m. at Twin Pines. 856
liilgard Ave.

Meet at 3 p;m. today iii_K;H Memor^

Carcass Detains

DB Messengers
After battling rain and sleet

in a Volkswagen to deliver the
Charter Day edition to Berkeley,
two Daily Bruin staffers, Pete
Hjacsi and Fred Sklar, met with
an accident Thursday.
Plummeting down the Pacific

Coast Highway, the Volkswa-
•'on'.** path wa*- s'l^^*'' -'v hi- c''ed

by the carcass of a dead coyote.
In oixier to miss the animal,
Sklar swerved, resulting in the
car's careening out of control
and rolling over twice.

^ ^ 'J^Hte men were thrown^ 25 feet

«l^d ' landed somewhat bruised
'but uninjured. However, the car
was in no condition to continue
the trip home.

Until the auto can be repaired
the reporters will spend their

time in Berkeley and are not
expected to return until late to-

day.

ial Room.
TR«>rj.S
A mandatory meeting for Troll.'* In-
volved in Spring Sing at 4 p.m. to-
morrow at 808 liilgard Ave.
IJRA
JUDO CLUB—Meeting at Wednesday
night and every Wednesday night In
MG 203. Laurie Coughran Instructing.
SKI CLUB—Meets at 4 p.m. tomor-
row in MH 126. Intere.ntlng ski film
to be .shown; final plans for Easter
.ski trip, will be (U.seussed. .

WATERSKIING CLUB—Meeting at
3 p.m. today In KH 502. All Interest-
ed welcome.

COPY SUPERIOR .. George SinipHoa
Copy Inferior Dottle Miller
Proofreader George Simpson
Sports Superior George Simpson
Cast of Char««^^ters: Dottle Miller. In-

side makeup; Mort Saltzman, th«
Pine Twina.

OFF CAMiPUS
1*^ t'm Ni fi

MACIub
Spring Sing practice at 8 Tue.^day
and Thur.sday evenings at clubhouse.
Pay due.s now.
CAMIM'S C«I'SA1>K FOR CHRIST
Campus Crusade for Chrl.st presents
Bdb Thieme. an outstanding youth
.speaker, at 7 a.m.. 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
today through Friday at Weslwood
Hills Christian Church LeConte and
Hilgard. All are welcome. There will
be no 8 p.m. meeting today, but all
three nieetlngs will be held the rest
of tbe week.

Haircoloring
/

GR 34411

Celling U
Israli Pag:eant

All students Interested 1n working
tm publicity for the I.sraeli Tenth An-
niveisarv Pageant and grand ball,

meet at" 1 p.m. today in KH Men's
Lom»g<». -• -

Senior Activities
Scnior.s wi.shing t<t w()rk on .«»eniol'

activities, .sign up this week in KH
.401. .

Spurs
Obtain- Spurs api)lic«t ions today

and every day until April H in KII
400. Open to girl.<; who will be sopho-
mores next .vcmester.

MoiiTitaineerfng-Skl
Far Mountaineering and Ski Club

will be showing movies of European
mountain climbing in the Alps at 8
p.m. tomorrow. There is no admis-
.«ion co.st but re><orvations are neees-
.«.jry. Call Westwood Travel 1133
Clcn(l«»n Ave., or OR. 8-9823. — —
Jazz Concert Tape
Kveryone is invited to the URA

Jazz Societies' pre.s(>atntion of a jaaz
,

cf.nccrt tape at 3 p.m. Wednesday In
tiie KH Mcinuiial Room. !

Spring: ^ihff
Only ten day.s left to ^.-nter Spring '

Sing.
,

I

Nursing 10, 15 *
> |

A 1 I students planning to enter.
Nursing 10 and l.'j in the fall "58

i

must take the battery of tests from !

TT^yTTmTTTTJrp.m. Satuiday. May 17.

, Sign ups are being taken In the
I School of Nursing office any time

j

bejjore 4pril 25, for the test. '

Mardi Gras - ——i -

Mardl Gras has been postponed du'e

to bad weather until this Friday.
March 28.

ARE YOU PREPARED?
To Become a Wolrd Citizen?

investigate the Views of the

BAHA'I WORLD FAITH
Open Discussion on Wednes-

day Nights. 8:00—10:00

The Wiley's -
409 VETERAN AVE.

GR 2-6683
r-

DISCOUNT

TO ALL

UCLA

STUDENTS
ON
• DIAMONDS
• RINGS
• WATCHES
• ALL JEWELRY
• ALL REPAIRS

WESTWOOD

'

JEWELERS
1136 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Near Ralph* '. &R 3-3087

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

ilNIVERSITY OF

^HAWATI=
SUMMER SCHOOL TOUR

54^Ddys . . : $499
it' for Inrormafion—Write, Phone or Visit

THURSDAY OhILYI — EXCLU§$^€ AT UCLA!

StMfing

LISUf MftL JIAN Mltm «iMi

CffiON HBERAlMOIff»KiaBiTECHNICOLOR
THURS.. MAR<^H 27--ROYC E HALL 8:80 PJW. STLTJENTS 75c
GEN. ADiM. $1.25-^OW ON SALE KERCKHOFF TICKET OFF.

A Shan V. Sayles—^University Ext4m&ion Presentation

WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for the steadily growing popularity

of STERLING AUTOMOTIVE'S repair and maintenance
service? Service Manager *'Tommy" Gibbard has built

up a solid repufation for knowing vihat heeds to be done
to a car—and for doing ONLY what needs to be done

—

at the lowest ultimate cost. .

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic^, GR 8-2221

TUNEUP - BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Ratesf 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion \

,

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII
Room 206->635 So ||Cenmore, Los Angeles 5, CalifX .

DU 3-3100 ^

OR CALL OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTAYJVE
George Pilmanis air GR 9r9l04 or GR 9-9587 (after 6)

AtTOMOBILE FOB SALE

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CAFtS
'52 OLDS Super 88 Convcitible - dual

ranpre - Hvdramatics R&Il - $440.
55 OLDS 88—Holiday coupe, light
blue. W/W, - $1395.

•53 CHEVY 210 - 4-dr. nice 2nd car
for family - $550.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
^_

rM-25)

$47.50 EACH - bachelor . accom 2 -

utilitioH - 1 bl. to campus - sun
docks - laundry facilities - OR.
9-5404. (M-24)

CORVETTE '7)7 - 270 HP.\sllck, all
c?ctras - owner maintained in con-
couiH cond. SAC $2896 - HO. 2-8303
PQ. 2-2251. . (M-252

15»riO MERCIIRY^Club Coupe ~ Radio",
heater, overdrive, clean original
owner - $250 - KH 220 - GR. 8-5109
aftei^^ (M-25)

•51 CHEVROLET 4-dr. sedan, radio.
Excellent condition. Original owner
$25 - GR . 2-6106 ev^. <M-25)

VOLKSWAGEN 1955 "Nicely" broken
in, excellent, red leather, extras -

$1250.00 - Campus Ext* 721. - Phil
Chamberlln. (M-26)

•52~HILLMAN (JNC 445)"G(K)d tran-
!»portatlnn car. Only $300 - Call eves
or Sunday - VE. 9-1492. (M-26)

•51 FORD Coupe, Radio ft Heater,
Fordomatic Drive, Less than 2.000
fnilew. Call GR. 9-9148. (M-24)

FOR SALE - VVr KARMANN GHIA
68 - w/w's - $2,500 - DU. 3-6184 -

_JM-27)
•53 y.W. $150.00 Cash - 12 Payments

left of $48.00. Call GR. 8-5105. -

(M-27)

PKRSONAL
FOR diPMsmakinp. alterations hand

fini.shing , . . also Fren<:h tut./ring
and tran.slnting. Reasonable - call

^Madeleine - EX. 9-2870. ( M-24)
BUY birdseed:

FOR BENT

YOUNG Executives -

coming.

ALL PERSONS^^ho
for American Field
are AFS r«turni'eM,
Carol Matisoff or
the DB office. KH 212
Freedland «it TE. 0-1670
8-8845 .

Bulls'

your time is

_____ (F-24)

have worked
Service or "who
please contact

Su.'ian Gast in
or Mike
or VE.
(^1-21)

Without11024 Strathmore ^ .

Bells - Pity Signed: For whom The
Bell Tolls. (M.22)

YOUNG Executives - your time Is
coming at the Champagne Ball -

(M-22)

DO You have any secret desires? Do
you hate anyon<'? Do youynave sad-
istic tendencies? Do ymx write
"Riske" verse? Do ^u wish to
talk back, anonym<»usly. tcy any of
your pr(»fessors? If .so give vent to
your emotions and desires through
"Bruin" Personals - - ONLY 7.''>c

-

(M-22)
ATTENTION PSYCH 120 STUDENTS
Copies of Maltzman's forthcoming
exam are available. This evening
only. Knock 4 quick raps on the
door at 632 Hilgard Ave.. Biwrw reg.
card, and lisk for Miss Rosenberg.
All .transactions strictly confiden-
tial. (M-24)

holdt^rs in the
important nn-

(M-22)
will arrive. Peoria

(M-24)

$37..50 Furn. Bachelor Apt. Linens,
refrigeration - adjar^nt UCLA -
Share with another male student. -
5.55 Gay ley Ave. (M-24)

$105 - 2'i blocks campus. Bedroom
apartment. .Stove, refrigerator, car-
peting, di.sposal, large closets sun-
deck - $140 furn. bdnn. apt. a<««.m.
3. - GR. 9-5438» (M-24>

SINGLE APT. - furnisVM $t6.()0 mo.
2440 - D Ocean Park Blvd. Santa
M/i-nica. EX. 9-67U after 3::{0. -

(M-25)

^^^ ..r*««vale Bath & Entrance
available Manh 20 - one or two
male students - CR. 1-6017 after 2

^^"^' (M-27)
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY: 1 B<1-
rm. fabuloiLvly furni.shed apt. W-W
carpeting, di.sp, many, nuinv other,
features. Best We»iw.K»d lo<Mtion.
Call G R. 9-5637. _• (M-24)

FOB SALE

WATCH the napkin
coop today for an
nouncement.

566
~KN

is

Beware

!

waiting.

THE ROCK is greeri. The dinner Was
tf»o Happy Birthday. St. Patrick -
The Chowderhead Crew^ <M-S4)

ROOM M BOARD
=-~"~~

SOLID foam contemi>r>r9iry love seats,
green, excellent condition; two side
cliaiis: cocktail Uble - reasonable
GL. 4-5908. (M-25)

'.)7 LAMBRETTA - Gor^ Condition*!
l;jw mileage. Loaded with extras -

$290 Call after 5 P.M. . HO. 7-9451

^ ._ (M-24)
SKIS A TENOR BANJO. Both ex-

cellent condition - rea^^onablo - call
BjHice McMaster - GR. 9-9180. (M27)

SPACIOUS Westwood Ranck 2 bed-
room, 14x22 panelled den with fire-
place, within htile of Campus, -

$.39 .500. Don. Rude & Assoc. - GR.
8-'<264. (M-27)

VELZY SURFBOARD - 1 months old
Dave Moult-on - Call between 8:30
A. 5:30 - GR. 7-4277. (M-24)
-X__«IIARR APARTMENT

TYPING
-^Ja..- ..

TYPING THESES, tet'm papers, book
reports. Experienced. Iligh Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 3-2381. \* ^

TYPINO - manuscripts, thesej. rc-
ftorts etc.; very reasonable rates.
;X. 8-3239. (M-26)

TYPING, editing, these*, book i
rm rfporta—rail Ann Abbott*cretarial Service STate 2-7963 -

(M-26)

VACANCY at Dougla.ss Hall - take
over balance of payments . call

—?I^!ii£!l!LT^''*'*JL?0. -54387 (M-25)
WILL give coed room' and board in
exchange for baby sitting and light

^JiiLL^^l^^R- 2-6128._ , (M-^5)
MEN . Room $25: Board f-lO - Both "^

$65. Weekly linen exchange, (juiet
houi^ - 7 to 7. - GR. 9-9948 (M-27)

3 MALES NEED 1 - $37..'50 - Privatii
fiundeck - walking distance - 803
Levering - OR. 7-2232. __^_ (M-25)

MALE Student Xlnt. «tudy racillties
2 blocks from campus $50 - ,826

—^."A^'^iilj: ^^ 7-2778 Eyes. (M-252
SHARE my Bev. Hills Apt. (Wllshire
Olympic) (;arage. Bussoai - $50 -

Tel. CR . yi-8294. (M-27)

X08T A Forrnf -- ^-

HELP WANTKD
SWIMMING instructor with Red
OrwBB iMstiurlu rW C'

P !tmf.flt <^ - MeCary Swim
CR. 6-3335.

School - Olive 3 5206 or
(M-24)

LOST- Black wallet on campus.
Th»i»>Jflay. Owner needs papers. -

Ralf Rcv<;ley - GR. 9-9223. (M-24>

^ 8HARK^MOL'8B
MALIBU - "furnished « hHrm hniiHm

-J—l JU
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Prell Gives Foamy Hfstory ofSpring Sing
BV FELtriA CRAMER moved from the (iirt theater, i U)x,gatherinfl Id the <;

BV FELfriA CRAMER
Spring Sing's history is best

told by Jerry Prell, UCLA grad-
uate and «first Spring Sing
chairman dating back to 1946.

A mug of beer was the prize
awardc^d to the best fraternity
group who competed at the var-
ious beer busts in the early
years, when the Sing was in the

Spring Sing chairman Allan
Charles urges entrants to re-
member tliat tlie d<^adline for
entries i.s April 14. Prelims'
will be April 23, 24 and 25.

moved from the dirt theater.
.
U)x, gathering Ap the sprinkler

Since the cost would be $40 to heads themselves, and dumping
remove them, Jerry and Norm them before an astonished Build-
saved the c^ay by taking a big j ing and Maintenance cf)mmittee

SPRING SIN^ ciroup amuses itself with pleasing, rich harmonies.
Annual Sing *ifnt, which began as a beer bust many years ago,
is several weeks away, but group entries are due April 14.

<MWi(l 1*^*

. -^
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et's Views #
By Garvm L. Walker

I spoke to Mr. Eddy and he over and Bru Vets managed to

u

li

11

i

.indicated that the only inform

ation from Special Services con-

cerned the signing of our vouch-

ers this month. However since

"this column cbmes out in the

latter part of the week, he is

going to write a small notice in

the Daily Bruin next week. I

suggest you look for it

Those veterans who are hold-

ing World War II GI life insur-

ance have the possibility of ad-

dihg a total disability clause to

their policy. For a slight fee, of
course. This would entitle you
to $5 per nrionth for each Sl.cfoo

face amount of GI policy for

any disability while under the

age of 60. It might be worth
while for those veterans eligible

to look into the matter more
seriou.sly at any VA office.

The Red Cro5^ Blood Dnve is

Ball Tickets

On Sale Now
Tickets for the Chiampagne

feall go on sale this week at

$7.50 each. The Ball, which is a

get • together for business stu-

dents and faculty, will be held

at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, May 29,

in the main ballroom of the Stat-

ler Hotel.

Included in the ticket price
are a cocktail hour, elglit course
dinner, a ffeiAhion show put on by
Tat'«» of Santa Monica, and a
talent show. Speaker for the
banquet ha8 not yet been named.

iThe event is sponsored by
as.sociated business students, Al-

pha Kappa Psi, society for the

advancement of management,
accounting society, marketing
assn., Beta Gamma Sigma,
graduate business students, al-

umni assn. and bu.sad faculty.

come out on the top of the list

in competiton with the other or-

ganizations on campus. They
gave a total of 33 pints or well

over half of the fraternity's to-

tal donations.

making. Then fraternities be-
gan to do so well at trying to
out sing each other at beer
busts that it was thought they
should enter more professional
competition.

Tills oppoHimity came in 1946
when there was $100 left over
in Uie AMS budget. The job of
putting on an All-U Sing was
given to Jerry Prell, a poli-scl

major. Prell, witli the help pf
Norm Padgett, recruited the
first Spring Sing contestants
and carried on the job almost
alone.

A hole in -the ground with
dirt for seats was the site of

the first Spring Sing. Jerry and
Norm faced a major crisis when
the Sing almost wasn't allowed
to go on that year because
Building and Maintenance insis-

ted that for safety's sake all

sprinkler heads must be re-

GET WELL, FRED

Your
•

TAU DELTA PHI

Pledge Brothers

2nd ANNUAL
EUROPEAN MOUNTAINEERING TOUR -

Departing July 7, by air or steamer, June 2. Ascent of the

Jungfrau, Monterosa and other peaks. To be led by Bill Sut-

ton. For complete information call Westwood Travel Agency.

7th ANNUAL
GRAND PRIX SPORT CAR TOUR

Departing June 18, all this and sightseeing. See Le Mons and
other great races.

Westwood Travel
II3J.GLENDON AVE. GR 8-9823

HENRY'S

BIKE rtv'.'l'

SHOP

THIS WEEK AT NEWMAN HALL

... in the Chapel ;,
' ' .

Masses —Monday through Friday at 7 a.m. 3:.J

Noon Mass—Wednesday only ' . ;

Saturday Mass—8 a.m.

... in the Lounge ^
•

(». .*

k

Used Bikes

. ReosortaWe

10604 W. PICO VE 8-5616

Tuesday—Class iii Theology of Catholicism at 7:30 p.mT^
The Sarrament of the Priesthood

Wednesday—4:10, Class in Apologetics
5:00, Executive Council Meeting
6:00, Sign tip dinner at URC
7:00, Pledge Class
8:00, Lecture—"Catholics, Colleges and Faith" by^ Father James O'Callahan, Chaplain of the

^^<^ LACC Newman Club - . --~ ^

- ^^^-—

.

^.QO Social
' — ^" '^ —

Thursday—Class In the Philosophy and Theology of Catholic
* ^-r^^^ ' < Marriage at 4:10 p.m.

Friday—Class in the Theology of Catholicism at 7:30 p.m.
Man and Morals

-T RESCUE!
REBUILD!

REDEEM!
UNITED JEWISH WELFARE FUND — 1958

^.

-1^

V
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HART FULLERTON
OFFEni YOU FREE ADVISORY SERVICE

On New and Used Car Transactions Through

your Specially Appointed Campus

^ Represenfaf/ve^—^au/freeman

; CALL HIM AT GR 9-3536

FOR SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

HART FULLERTON
V* i 'L: DESOTO — PLYMOUTH

1601 SANTA MONICA BLVD. .OPEN SUNDAY

;"tl

SANTA MONICA EX 5-9949

r:—lr

s

I- -I

BV. • furni»hftd «
lookinc Malibu Coov«>rlookinf Malibu Colony IKJO/jno.

Call w<>ekendfi. weeknlghta a f t i» r
7:00 - OL. 8-82«2. (M-24>

There is NOTHING more exciting than
1

r I a I n g a

-..»--—^rc-.

SCOOTERVILLE
2085 Westwood Blvd.

GR 9-1613

I

\ L.

.i; .'..h
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ARTHUR DODD FULLER FOUNDATION
presents

DONALD FREED'S PRODUCTION OF

CKristopher Fry's Saucy Springtime Comedy

.^ THE lAOrS NOT FOR BURNING
' March 28-29-30

West Hollywood Park Auditorium
'-^ 647 North San Vincenfe Blvd.—-^

RESERVATIONS—HO 2-6430—SPEQAL STUDENT RATES

'
i Continehtal

CAR IMPORTS
. ** r 4 •

':
- . AutKorized Dealer for ms' :

Renault #' Triumph # Borgward

$1695

Renault

Rear Engine 4-Dopr Sedan•"••
Up to 43 Miles Per Gallon—DRIVE IT TODAY

• * * , ,

Expert Service on All Imported Cars

Special UCLA Student-Faculty Discount -

TExas 0- 1 1 82 VErmont 7-1652

8750 Washington Blvd., Culver City. Calif.

Get full details on \^ .

the technical activities at UCRL

^ ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

,•'

- / / /* \ \

I

I

f
I
f

1

I PHYSICISU

1 \
/ CHEMISTS

i

MATHEMATICIANS

\

•
f

I

I

f
I

/ J.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
CHEMICAL INGINCiKS

f
M

•-.r-/

/

TUESDAY, MARCH 25 >-

I » ' .->

-.'*,

a UCRL staff member will be on campus to answer your-
questions about the scientific and engineering activities at
the Livermore laboratory.

• Work at UCRL covers a broad range of projects at the
-frontier of nuclear research. Managed and directed by some
of America's outstanding scientists and engineers, the Lab-
oratory offers umatched facilities and encouragement for
young men who have abihty and imagination.

~
your placement officer now f<jr an appointment.

^Jt,

UNIVERSITY OP
CALIFORNIA RADIATION

LARORATORV

th^rmere, CoHfomki

198
Tops Apple Valley Meet

jh""*"'

BY ART SPANDER
-^- Sports Editor

Some fine performances were
turned in by UCLA track and
field men at the First. Annual
Apple Valley Ftelays last Satur-

day but they were overshadowed
by the a<jhi^vement of Rink Bafo-

ka of Southern California.

Babka. giant 6ft. 5in. 245

pound discus thrower, unofficl

ally broke Fortune Gordien's

world record of 194ft. 6in. as he

heaved the platter 198ft. lOin

The dis<*us actually landed

jver 200 feet from the ring but

lue to the fact that it cleared

he official area and landed in

I ditch the AAU officials pres-

;nl chose the 198ft. mark be-

cause of the descending trajec-
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Upsets Spark Net Tourney;

Franks Takes Singles Crown
BY CHUCK FENTON '

«

Two shocking upsets gave
Mike Franks the singles title

and John Cranston and . John
Lesch the doubles orown in the

finals of the Southern California

Intercollegiate Tennis Tourna-
ment played yesterday at the

Valley Hunt Club in Pasadena.
Franks, ranked 15 nationally,

crushed SC's Peruvian star Alex
Olmedo, 6-2, 6-4 in 40 minutes.

•It's startling when
a bee sits down
upon your nose.

Perhaps he's only

oiling thee. It's gtudent
time to clean thy

clothes. Discount

20%

NUMBER 1

DRY CLEANERS

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING

1126 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 8.6310^

He hasn't beaten "the Chief,"

who is 11th ranked in the US,
since 1956 though they have had
.bitter'three-set duels in the past
two seasons.
That's not all. Franks and his

dopbles partner Mike Green
were victims of an even greater
upset Ranked third in the US,
the Bruin Davis Cuppers bowed
to Cranston and Lesch in 35
minutes, 6-4, 6^4,

Serving made the difference

in both matches. The fast sur-

face was made for a tough first

serve and it was Franks and
then Cranston and Lesch with
the big serve. -^
Cranston and Lesch (had the

only two service breaks in the
match and they backed up their

own seryes with some near per-

fect net coverage.
Franks broke Olmedo's serve

at 2-all in the first set and went
on to win the next three games
and the set. He broke through
once more at 3-all in the second
^t and almost lost his next
serve wlien Olmedo flubbed an
advantage by mi^Hing an eae^
second serve. Mike put on the
pressure from there in and won
going awa^.
Franks didn't^lose a sef in the

entire tournament.
On the other hand, Olmedo

squeezed past Cranston in the
semis Sunday, 4-6, 10-8, 6-3 after
the Bruin leftie had broken the
Peruvian's first sarvice in the
secbnd set.

• The semifinals produced a
brilliant doublies duel between
Cranston and Lesch and SC's
Olmedo and Eduardo Guzman.
The Bruins lost the first set 6-3,

but came back to take the sec-

ond at 6-3. The final set went
into extra games before the
Bruins pulled out an 8-6 set and
match win.

«

THE

Christian Science Orgonization
AT UCLA

tNVlTES YOU TO AHENP
_.^ .

Monday TestinionylVkeetings
ja 3:10 P.M.

These' Meetings Include Testimonies Of Healing In

Iw Chrjitiew
Jfatewoe A» ^prteiwd By Chrtftian

ScientUtt On Tke^iiCtA^pampus.

^^^560 HILGARD
(Directly Across from Campui

tory^past the point of level

jround.
Two things stand in the way

yt the distance ever officially

'3eing accepted as the world rec-

ord. The first is that the throw-
ing area was slightly downhill
and the second in that there was
no Iron or wooden restraining

ring around the cement area

—

just a painted line.

Aside from the record-break-

ing discus throw there were no
exceptionally good marks rec-

orded. Mainly because the

weather conditions were poor.

It was very cold and a strong
wind was blowing during the.

entire afternoon of events. Only
three times'^dld the sun break
through the clouds.

UCLA's spript relay teams
made the best showings of any
Bruin aggregations. UCLA won
the 440 relay 4n the time of
42.8 and finished second in the .

880 relay to the team from the
Southern California Striders.

Rafe Nips Alston
In the initial race Rich John-

son led off and handed to Ken
Thompson' Who ^id a good job '

on his 110-yard leg. He In turn
handed to Dave James who
passed off to anchor man Rafer .

Johnson. Rafe pulled away trom
Mike Agostini of Fr&sno State

and Rod Richard of the Striders
and nipped Rudy Alston of Oc-
cidental at the wire.

Bruin hurdlers looked good.
Thompson had the second best
time of the day in the 120 highs,
14.4, although he was but two
yards back of Troy's Bob Law-
son who won in 14.1. Marv Lus-
ter ran 14.8 and Freshman Billy .

Wells looked sharp in running
14.9. He won his heat as did -

Luster.
• -

Roubanis Ties

George Roubanis tied for first

place in the pole vault at the .

height of 14ft. Sin. with Ron
Morris of the Striders. The bad
weather conditions kept the pair
—both of whom have bettered
15ft.—from going higher.
UCLA's distance relay clubs „

didn't fare as well as the short-
er race teams. The Bruin two-
mile team ended up third behind
the winner Southern California
and runner-up Oxy. UCLA also
got a third in the one-mile event
and went unplaced in the dis-

tance-medley relay.

Milleman Places

SC won the mile relay and
Arizona State copped the dis-

tance medley in the time of 10:
25.7 in front of Oxy.
Only other UCLA vairslty man

to place was Duane Milleman
who was fourth in the shot put
with a toss of 54ft. 5V2ln. In the
frosh mile relay the Brubabes
finished third ahead of USC but
behind Oxy and WOiittier.

.
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rs Lose Third
Straight to Pomona

BY DOUG MOORE
UCLA's varsity swimming team motored to Pomona Ipst

Friday only to end up on the bottom end of a 48 to 38 score in
the winnear's pool. The me^t marked UCLA's third Joss of the sea-
son against no wins, while the Sagehens wort their second import-
ant dual meet. Although the score showed a close win for Po-
mona, the Bruins could have had

<mr : i »"'>» ''-mmMt

Cricker Team
UCLA's cricket team will

practice from 8:30 to 6:30
every Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday. Workouts are
held at the cricket cage at the
north end of the athletic field

Just beknv the 'Ollg C*' Park-
ing lot.

All those who wish to learn
the ganrte are Invited to eome
out and participate. Also any-
one Interested l|i being cricket
manager shoulid call GR .78474

for Inf(yrmatlon.

FOIL
PAPERBACKS
-end we meen ell of theml

irS THE
GLEN DON
BOOK FAIR

Phon* < '

GR 8-6S45

ASK FOR OUR—
CATOLOGUE

* ^ —

r -^^..^

the score read the other way
had not a couple of illnesses

and a loss in the relay come
about. As it was, the meet was
decided in the finale of the after-

noon, the 400 yard freestyle re-

lay. • ', ; ' " ,.v ./,-

Roughly recapping the events,
the Bruins won the first event
of the day, the medley relay,
then took the diving and 200
yard butterfly, the 200 yard
breaststroke and managed to
gain .a few other exciting close
calls and keep In the meet. The
medley event was won in tlie

time of 4:20.9s which was the
best time posted by the Bruin
relay team this season. >

Sean "Cymbals" Holland had
close calls all day when he was
nosed out on his two specialty

«

Softball Managers
There will be an intramural

Sioftball managers meeting at
3 pjn., Thursday, March 27,
in MG 120. The meeting is

compulsory and organizatla«ts

must have a representative
present if they wish to enter
a teem.

eirents, the 220 and 440 yard
freestyle distance swims. His
actual times were almost identi-
cal with his counterpart from
Pomona "but the judges decisfons
put the winner on the reco»rd
books.

Having his finest day in the
natatorium was veteran Mike
Flood. Mike won his first event
of the year by taking a first In
the 200 yard butterfly and tak-
ing a third place time in the
200 yard oonventioiial bi-east-
.Htroke. —

—

-* -^—
In the latter event, he was

just edged out in the final 10
yards. If honors were awarded
to the most improved and out-
standing surprise performer of
the day, Flood would have to be
the sportswriters' and coaches'
pick.

" ^
-

Backstrokers Tom Rafetto
and Steve Brown were out of
the contest due to illness which
undoubtedly hurt the Biuin
strength for the afternoon
events.
The next meet of. the season

will be tomorrow afternoon at
4 p.m. against Pierce Junior
College in the Men's Gym Pool.

Delta Sig's Roll

Over ZBT;52-25
* BY CHUCK POEHLER
Led by the excellent board

control and the 18 points of
Mike Mullally, Ddlta Sigma Phi
rolled^ to an impressive, one-
sided victory over Zeta Beta
Tau, Thursday, 52 to 25.

This game had much to do
with settling the League IV
race, for now the Delts and the
Delta Sigs are neck and neck.
Ted Katzakian played his usual
steady game, as did John Car-
mack, for the winners.
The League I championship

was wrapped up by Beta Theta
Pi when they set back a tired,

injury-ridden Sipma Nu five by
a 44-29 count. The Betas re-

mained undefepted in league
Dlay while the Sigma Nus tast-

ed defeat for the second time.

The powerful indei^endent
Tongs overwheirned Conning
Tower 74 to 34 ^vith Larrv Free-
man and Fred Singer leading
the way. . /.^

Mural Slate

Mon., March 24, 1958

Bill Waggoner commanded
UCHA to a 48-21 win over Twin
Pines and just about put a
league championship on ice for
the winners.

Russ Pratt tipped in 10 points
and had s^ very Impressive day
while his Plaintiff teammates
were knocking off Air Force
ROTC 49 to 44. Other Independ-

UCIA DAILY tRUIN 7

ent games had Physics oVer Al-
pha Kappa Psi 40 to 29 and the
Zebras takljig MAC 52 to 29.

Back on the fraternity front
Sigma Alpha Epsilon spanked
Sigma Chi 104 to 26 in the larg-
e^ single game point output
this year Phi Delta Theta won
a 44-36 contest from Phi Sigma
Delta.- .

N

Japanese Wrestling Match
Plans Nearing Compktion

3:00
Court I—T>h1 KapDa Sipma vs.

Phi Kanna P.««i

Court IT-,T<»n FinsMon Phi vs.
Thpta Drltn Chi

Court TTT—wSflTTiq Pi vji. Slr"ia Nu
Court IV—DRKW >« Twin<Pin<^8

4:1.t
Court I -Pi T-amhda Phi vs.

Zeta Beta Tpu
Court II—Si^ma Alpha Mu. vs.

Sigma A'nha Epsilon
Court III—Phi Gamma Delta vs.

AIn>><» F;n«jj|on Pi
Court IV—Zeta Psf vs. Kappa Sigma

5:30
Court I—Samnads vs. Alpha Kappa

PsI V
Court TT—>quCT.A v.««. AROTC
Court III—Triangle vs. Sori+)ps
Court IV—Cal Men vs. AFROTC

h'A?i
Cgurt I—Chiefs v.«=i. Newman
Court II—Greenbag Packers vs.

Zebras
Court III—Tongs win bv default

Add life to your years
Look & Feel Better!

General Condilionmg
• Body Building

Figure Coniouring

RecKicing

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

]0 CONTRACTS ... NO OBLIGATIONS
• CompUt* €ymn«Lium Facilititi • FifioUh Rocl( Sf««m B«Hi
_f Compitt* Physical Tharapy Dept. • Exp«rf Massa9«

"

BRUCE CONMER'S PHYSICAL SERVICES
Nonaged and Supervised by Bruce Conner

WEST L.A. GYM
10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR 8-2222—GR 7-5229

• (!

-.,_-» , _-— , •- _ . .^^^ . ,. ^ v^uuri HI— longs win Dv ae^auit
Brlggs Hunt UCLA's veteran.I'jut he'll have to be at his very i

^Q^rljv—P^Mera vg^jgaduciaBs

wrestling coach and also a 1956 • - . . _ . • . . i :^ 8:«o

Olympic Games official, an-
nounces that plans are nearing
completion for this week's great
est 'collegiate wrestling two-day
show in Southern California his-

tory.

The Bruin matmen, augnvent-
ed by. stars from other South-
land teams, will face the power-
ful visiting National CoUegLnte
All-Stmrs from Japan on Wed-
nesday, March 26, at UCLA's
Royce Hall Auditorium and the
next Might at the Anaheim High
School Gymnasium.
Tickets for both international

matclies will be nominally pric-

ed at $1.50 for adults and 50
cents for students and children
and will be available at both
box offices. The 12-bout pro-
grams get under way at 8 p.m.
each night.

Besides Hatta, the Japanese
delegation includes three other
officials and 12 champion wrest-
lers from eight different univer-
sities in Japan. They are all

champions, ranging from the
flyweight to the light heavy-
weight classes.

Probdbly th^e most interesting
match of the evening will be
between Barry Billington, UC-
LA's superb wrestling and foot-

ball star, and Tetsuo Inui, 22-

y6ar-old champion of Kansai
University, jn a welterw^ght
battle. The versatile Barry has
gone undefeated in 42 collegiate
bouts in the past three years.

"Billington is in top condition

STOCKTON
QUINCY

'

.>est to get by Inui or any of the j
Court i-dsp vs. Snakes

^.,^^ ui ^ : J T ^Li I

Court II—MAC vs. Plaintiffs
>uperbly-trained Japanese athle-

^
Court iii—Piiysics vs. Conning

tes," Hunt says. 'court IV—Midgets vs. Bru-vet8

20th Anniversary in VV.t.A.
.

MJ^FLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION
f

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
I 1 827 Santa Monica Blvd. .

Corner of Wesfgate — GR 8-5952

SKATE RENTAL AND SALES

COFFEE SHOP

"Blt.TUffORr V "fifiB, «.tLTMOR£ • TMC BILTMORi

THE BILTMORE,

THi ^ ^ ^^"^^^^"^ " MEET ME UNDER .,^

THE CLOCK trt

Meeting at The Biltmore is a R q
timeless college tradition. And

j

no wonder — it's still the most ^ * rk

convenient, most exciting lodk- p g
tion in New York! Plan to stay i

at The Biltmore soon. - |»T|

Write to our College IJepartment ^ 3
for special student & faculty rates R E ^^
and reservations. . ^\

>iT

I

B IITM RE
"

MADISON AVENUE AT 43rd ST.. RB
NEW YORK 17, N. Y. '

|
At Grand Central Station ^*^i

' HARRY M. ANHOLT, President J^g'

TWCBriTM0R6'* tH€ BltT,

ICE

FORD^
A I VS£D CARS

^99554 CHEV.
Lie. NO. HWV 671

Q6 OMs 4-Dr Sup \

88 Power FVC 797

STOCKTON-QUINCY FORD I

SKATING
"TAKE^DATE AND SKATE"

EXPERT INSTRUCTION

•Q6 OMs 4-Dr Sup ^l^OC^I

' 'r ' r « •

«

^^^'.^ 1

-a44«^

10901 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

^"POLAR
PALACE

HO 7-6506—-61 5 N« Van Ness at Melroseu

^ near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years"
Factory Guoranteed Blems for 15 Months"

PINNSLYVANIA TIRE DIST. J^

/ SAMPLE PRICES

Size White * Black

$9.87

$15.87 $10.87

$16.97^. $12:87 111 .^ Savings

Tax - Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tirei

"Thousands" of Tires to Choose From '

including Foreign Car Sizos

STATE TIRE INC
6651 Wilshire Blvd.

6344 Sep«*lved», Van Ntiys

8300 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley

WE 3-5877. OR 4-3484
STate 6-8710

STanley 7-7181 <rr

Note; Yow Must Bring This Ad With Youif!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

Lli.
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V:> BALLS - BAGS ^^ SHOES
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Air Conditioned for Your Comfort

_»___ Automatic Pin Setting —

'-i'l-

Every Sunday at MidmghfMoonlight Bowling^ Win a 1^^

Zebra Pin Rowling ^^
*

Win a Free Game With Zebra Pin Head on Strike

t I

COFFEE SHOP— COLOR T.V.—" OPEN 24 HOURS^-

"..

35< Per Line Student Rate

Until 6 P.M.

50^ After 6 P.M.

Saturday, Suhtlay, Holidays
" • -»

. ,

FRATERNITY LEAGUES WELCOME

Open Bowling

Saturday, Sunday Mornings

HEALTH,

GOOD FUN

Vol. Llll—No. 33 Lo* An9*les, Calif.

DERRY HILL AND JOHN DOWSE
.
V For tli» Kidt. a Kick ' -

^ .t'

t SchumanAm

Tue»., Marcli 2S. 1958

UCLA 'T-

Confers With Reporters

Bowl your vypy |« fgft Q^d fl»A«l«| Our clwn,
modern al|«yt «r« bMutifviry •nginaared to
»>•<? you tmpr6v« y«(tf g«ni^ fa,,. Comt in
onytima with yOWf doT^. ttOm Of fgmily.
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Unf Camp Troops
Raid Parking Lots

iH

A WELCOME TO
ALL UCLA _

^

.-U -V

X STUDENTS
"M/Uikl*,
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. Rf^bert Skrhuman, slated to deliver two speeches tomorrow as
par|. of UCs annual Charter Anniversai-y celebration, arrived
in LX)s Angeles yesterday and met the pi ess. Schuman. a former
prime minister of France and considered by many to be one of
the most influential and respected men. in Europe today, talked
at length a<bout his primary in-

terest — a united Europe.
Just recently Schuman re-

ceived what may have lieen one
. of *the greatest honors of his
life when he was unanimously
elected President of the Euro-
pean Parliamentary Assy. The
assembly, which will seat 142
representatives fix>m six Euro-
pean countries (France, West
Germany, Italy, and the Benelux
nations) will try to solve the
problems of unified Eutx>pe.

Anoitier Step
Nc»t yet legislated into ade-

quate power by the participat-
ing countries, the assembly is

another step in the final unifi-
cation of Euroipe, according to
Schuman. "First we have devel-
oped our ties economically, and
now we will begin to unite poli-
tically," he said.

Schuman pointed out that at
first the Russians rejected the
idea of a united Eurojie because
it was Europe without Russia.
"But now they have asked for
representation, but they will
have none,'' he said. 'To include
them would give them a chance
for sabotage. The Communists
have asked for entry so that
they may paralyze the Europe
a^ Assembly," he added.
The political leader, a mem-

bei- of the MRP hierarchy (Pop-
ula.r Refniblican Movement in
France), noted that the Russi
ans have changed their tactics.
but not their politics.

Queried on Alg:eria

When queried on Alq:eria.

(('oniinued on Pjig:e 3)

Student Conduct

Committee Tubes

Second Offender
One student was dismissed

from the University for theft

after his second offense and an-

other student was suspended un- '
dropped 13 and tied 3. In France

' fhe Wallabies split four games

,

The Harlem Glcfjetrotters of rugby, the Australian Wallabies
invade Spaulding Field to face the Bruin squad at 3 p m this
afternoon: AH proceeds of the match will be donated to UniCamp
Followmg today's encounter tlie Wallabies go north to play Cal
Stanford, and an all-star team composed of players from the thiee
aforementioned schools.
Coach-Captain Bob Davidson's

Wallabies have just returned
trom a successful tour of Eur-
ope and Western Canada. Dur-
ing the tour of the British Isles
the Wallabies won 14 games,

til Fall, 1959, also for theft, at

the March 14 meeting of the
Student Conduct Committee.
A third ASUCLA member

was suspended for one semester
for a parking irregularity, and
two others received written re-
primands for maTiclous mischief
with a Parcba gate.

UniCamp Drive reaches the
midvyay point tomorrow morn-
ing when the "forgotten com-
muter" geXs a chance to drop
some money into the shoe to

help send a child to camp.
Starting at 7:30 a.m. a small

army of volunteers will swoop
down upon all the parking lots

and statiQn themselves at the
entrances. Drivers will not be
asked to stop and donate
they enter th6 lot but will

met by smiling collectors

they walk from their cars.

Many different organizations,

including Uie entire Varsity
Club aiul Kelps, are taking part
in the collections, according to
UniCamp spokesmen.
Of coui-se the highlight today

as

be

as

with French- teams
After the final game in Eur-

ope, the Aussies traveled'to Can-
ada where they droppeii a close
deci.s!on to the Canadian All-
^tars while winning two oHier
tr«m.<*s. One of the*? wins was
an inipre-isive victory over the
University of Brltis»i"^ Columbia,
whom the Bruins defeated ear-
lier in the season.
The Bruins will spot tire Aus-

tralians almost 15* pounds per
man, which seems to have been
the trend for Bruin- athletic
teams this year. Biggest man in
the Wallabies' starting lineup
will be front row pron Nick

j

^'""versity of Washington April
,. , ,^ „, „ ^.

.Shehadle. Shehadie weighs in at
I

22 to 26, according to Irv Stol-oetween the Wallabies and the a modest 245 pounds and stands i^»g. chairman of the Bruin
Bruins at 3 p.m. on Spaulding
Field. Ticket^ are on sale novv
in the ~KH" Ticket" oSice and
will also be for sale at the box
office in front of §paulding

is the international rugby match

ModelUN
GeneralAssy.

Slated Today
The Model United Nations

General Assemblv will be held
between 1^30 and 5:30 p.m. to-'
day in S'Jhoenberg Hall." The
event is open to the student
body.

Delegates from junior col-
leges and colleges all over
Southern California will partici-
pate by representing all of the
various UN mem'ber nations.
The purpose of tlie meeting

is to prepaie the UCLA delega-
tion for the forthcoming region-
al conclave to be held at the

well over six feet.

Playing opposite Shehadie
Avill be either Dave Pefer«?on at

Field for 50 cents.

delegation.
- The advisor of the delegation
Is Drr Coleman of the Poll Sci

170 pounds or Ken Gunn/^t 190 ^^V^- Stolberg will also.be the
pounds
Shehadie Is the h»e<*ect man
^

(Continued on Page 5)

Finnish EditorVisits

UCLA Last Thursday
Eero PetajaniemI, editor

of the second largest and sec-
ond oldest' newspaper in Fin-
land, visited this campus Thurs-
day in a stop on his Ford Foun-
dation grant tour of the United
States.

Petajaniemi's paper is Uusi

Alpha Sigma PhiSponsors

'RecordHop 'Radio Program
Alpha Sigma Phi is host this

week to a new radio program:
The Record Hop, station KBLA,
1490 on the dial. The Record
Hop, which features the top 31
tunes, broadcasts "live" daily

Noon ConcertTo OHer
* Varied Musical Fare

H- . ..— , )

\
MONICA

.
III I 4 )>^ I mtaMtf^nHltutm

!.iU. BOWL
#.••>:-;

2524 WILSHIRE BLVD.
At 25th Street

SANTA MONICA

3 Minutes from U.C.LA.
I iTii

/-.

\'

BRING THIS COUPON ^

J
Bring This Coupon in When You Bawl '

j
and the Rental Shoes are on the House. '

i free Hen/a/ $/ioe$ Wi7/» r/»/$ Coupon—

{

'-- —- —-—— .j
BRING THIS gQUPQM

^- -
-

•

v>

"TP- •f^

I

' M^' • '

Music by Schubert, Debussy,
Milhaud and I>eFalla is featur-
ed on the bill for noon music
today in Schoenberg Hall.

Schubert's Sonatina for Violin

I

and Piano in D-Major will be
performed by violinist Roberto
E. Alvarez^nd pianist Elizabeth
Minshull.
"Chansons de Billtis" by De-

bussy-is^s^cond on the program,
^uid selections from^ Miilmud'*^

"Chants Populaires Hebraiques"
follow.

Three Spanish folk songs by
DeFalla, sung by't)oreen Mich-
aels, soprona, conclude, the of-
fering. - . -

y

Wrestling Tickets
Tickets for the internaiion-

,

»1 wrestling inatoh bet%ireen
the .lapanese National Oollegri-

ate Cliampions and UCLA to-

morrow evening are on sale
at the KH Ticket Offioe, »i.50

UCtA Law GracT

Holds State Office

.«HMMi—iW.

for Rpeneral admlsAion.

The first UCLA Law School
graduate to hold an important
statewide public^ofiicfe is Rich-
ard T. Hanna, who serves the
75th District of Orange County
IrTlhe TTallforftla LeglstHturKrr
Assemblyman Hanna is a

member of the judiciary, live-

stock and dairy, public health
and c^luca tion comn^iMees. Han
na was a merrfber of the first

class of the law school in 1949.

from ^ to 4:30 each afternoon
directly from the fraternity.

During the broadcast there
will be dancing, intervievvs with
lop recording stars, and "Voice-
Your-Choices,'.' in which people
from the audience may get on
the air to dedicate songs. Many
free records willbe given away
each afternoon by in-person
guests. '

. - • .

*

Requests to have songs played
over the air may Im» mailed to:
The Hit -Maker,* KBLA, North
Hollywood, c:alif. Ea<'h pers«>n
whose request is announced
during the program receives a
free copy of tliat record. Many
requests are announced each
day. \ ^.,_; 1^.-.-^ ;^:;

The program willbe at UCLA
this week only since it emanates
from a different location each
week. Next week it will origin-
ate froiw Santa Monica Gity^^o^

Suomi, which translates New
Finland. It has a circulation of
110.000 and was established in
1775 during the Finnish War for
Independence as !he first Fin-
nish paper published in the Ian-
guage of Finland. Previous to
that year, the only paper in the
Scandinavian nation was written
in Swedish.

Tlie prominent journalist is
the first Finn to come to this
country on the Ford Foundjition
grant, which is administered by
the American - Scandinavian
Foundation, of which Dr. Erik
Wahlgren of UCLA's Germanic
languages dept. is president.

PetajaniemI, who is the guest
of Mr. Allan Palo, a loc^l con-

(Continned on Page 8)

?uest chairman of the .session;
Expansion of the * Security

Council, which has as its source
an Erryptian resolution, will be
the fiist itp^ni on the agenda.
The second item Is admission
of new members, which is based
on a Ceylone.se resolution.
A Freneh resolution and a

Yemeni Resolution will intro-
duce the Algerian problem,
which is third on the agenda.

Ceylon. India. E^ypt and Swe-'
den have pmduced. a joint reso-
lution regardinpr disarmament,*
the fourth item. The Egyptian-
Sudan Border Dispute is the
subject of the fifth item on the
schedule. Two resolutions, one
by Sudan and a loint one by
Egypt. Syria and Yemen, intro-
duce the subject.

An Indian resolution regard-
ing the treatment of people of
Indian origin in South Africa is

number si.x. Ara'b Refugees is

the problem dealt with by an-
other Egyptian resolution!^ and
West Iran is the subject of an
Indonesian resolution. The final
item Is an Indian resolution on
GOA. .

-

Dr. Longman Named
Art Dept. Chairman

lege.

Elections Filing

Appllcitlons for <;andidacy
in Spring elections are .avail-

able in KH 201. C^ompleted ap-
plications must l>e returned to
tills fifflf!c jio laU'r than noon,.
Thursday, March 27th.

Dr. Lester D. Longman, 52,
of the State University of Iowa,
has been named professor of art
and chairman of UCLA's art de-
partment, it was officially an-
nounced yesterday by Dean Da-
vid F. Jackey of UCLA's Col-
lege of NAppl led Arts.

Dr. Longman earned his AB
and MA degrees at Obeilin Col-
lege where he was Phi Seta
Kappa, and his MFA and PhD
at Princeton. His doctor's dis-
sertation was on the subject of
Spanish art of _the. 14th. and 15th
centuries.

He taught at Ohio State ^Uni
versity, Corumbia University,
and MxrMaster Untverslty in
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, bet
fore joining the faculty at the
State University of Iowa. He
has boon profe^ «<or of art alid
head of the art d€fpt. there since
1936.

The new UCLA art professor
has written extensively in his
field, including such books as
History and Appreciation of
Art, Outline of Art Historv and
911 Questions on Art. He has
traveled widely on art scholar-
ships and fellowships, and has
helped arrange art conferences
in the Middle West.

-.3

ig Rugby Tilt Set Toddy
.}

SLC to Meet
Student Legislative Cbuncli

meets at 6:45 tonight in theKH Memorial Room, accH>rd-

AUK.M A.SUCLA Vl<!e-Pre»l-
dent Elaine Solomon. "In to-
night's meeting we will con-
sider various agenda items,
includinar a possibly ntualfijU

- ~F

>— i;*<

l-v.

y

• »

!i»-.s.,.

comecly production,
omr>n stated.

Miss Sol-
^-^-

*W*ii<rf. <—Jji
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(Continiied fit>in Page 1)

Schuman was eager to establish

the Frencft point of view.. "We
cannot a^oandon Algeria as the

British have done to many of

their former possessions. The
'abandonment of Algeria would

mean the massacre of thousands

of Europeans and Moslems/' he

•aid.

- "I am of the opinion that we
must make many concessions,"

he declared. "But the insurgents

want complete independence.

That is not possible because we

Today's Staff

Clark Kent . .

.'. George Simpson
Lrf>is Lane Sue Oast

sr^TS^rVaa;;-. %Z% s!:r;n
I

the UCLA student body at 10:30

Staff: Brendie Osherenko. N a n c y ,
tomorrow moming in RH Aud.

Jenkin. Vivian Cummings and I g^^j ^jn ajgo address the Char-
Joyce Ann - why don't you come !

* _ xx^i-ai-
to niuHic? We need ymjr notes .

|
ter Day Banquet at the. Ambas-

c. c. and A. M. sador Hotel tomorrow night.

njust prbtect the Europeans and
Moslems who have been faithful
to us."

Schuman said that the Arab
nations will control the Medit-

erannean if France pulls out of

Algeria. *'We must realize that

our staying in Algeria is vital

for all Europe and not just

France!" y

Schuman, 72 years old, was
presented to tne newsmen by

Chancellor Raymond Alien, at

whose home the conference was
held. Dr. Robert Neumann,
UCLA professor of Political Sci-

ence, acted as a part-time inter-

preter for the ex-prime minister

who has some difficulty in

speaking English.

The Frenchman will speak to

Oining.JLL: iiwt—^Kyw>"ir> ^* *| 1 1" '*'^'

Campus CmaMe for Christ
Campus Crusade for Christ pre-

sents Bob Thieme. outstanding col-
legiate speaker, at 7 a.m.. 3 p.m..
and 8 p.m. today through Friday at
Westwood Hills Christian Church,
LeConte sn^- Hilgard. All are wel-
come. '

Chimes ^^^^^

Applications for Chimes, National
Junior Women's HoiK>rary, are now i if^»,*«v
available in KH 400. These must be

I n1" _ 1.

in \^y Friday in KH 400 and the re-
commendations mailed no later than
Friday. If you have a grade point
average of 2.75 and activities, please
apply. '

PI Mu Bpsilon
Pi Mu Epslkyn presentn Prof. R«y>

mond M. Redheffer speaking on
••The loA Place Transform" nt 4:00
p.m. today in MS 6229. Tea preceding
in MS 8221, 3:30 p.m. All upper'^divi-
'»on math ntiidents invite'd.

Newman Club
The class in the theology of Catho-

locism will be given tonight at 7: SO
at Newman Hall, MO HUgard. by Fr.

-Tr"T-iii.

*.*L. »Rld« FUes
Spring vacation ride files are now

in operation in KH 209 for those who
are going home (or elsewhere) next
week.

KlMtion Workers UiU Camp ^. .<. .

KieoCMHI %¥OrKers
,

UniCamp ocninselor sign-up blanks
Sign ups are oetng accepted In KH available in KH 204B until March 28.

204 for people interested in working aniirs
[e<^-ti.in tw.llu Miirr>h 17 mnrl 18 opwrs

at the election polls March 17 and 18
and April 23 and 24.

Bplsoofial Student Prog:rani
A seminar discusj^ion of "Contem-

porary American Fiction" will be
held at 7:30 tonight at the Canter-
bury House. 726 Thayer Avenue (two
blocks behind Saint Alban's Church).
All students are welcome ^o parti-
:?ipate. —
International Relations Club
"Indonesia—Current Developments"

will be the topic of Dr. Steincr's
speech to the International Relations
Club at 2:00 today. All invited.

Italian Club
The Italian CTlub will show color-

ful slides of It.ily in RH 314 at noon
today. All welcome — bring your
lunch.

Obtain Spurs applications today
and every day until April 14 in KH
400. Open to girls who will be sopho-
mores next semester. -

Student Hours
Due to Charter Week, Chan-

cellor Allen's student hours hpve
been? cancellecj for this ^^^6k.
The informal meeting sessions,

which are scheduled for e^ch
Tueisflay from 2 to 4 p.niy jwill

resume next week. * *

'

"Lill", color film stafring Les-
lie Caron, Mel Ferrer, Jean
Pierre Aumont, Zsa Zsa Gabor
and Kurt Kazman, will be
shown at 8:30 Thursday even-
ing In RH Aud.
Tickets are available to the

public at the Concert Series
Ticket Office, University 6f Cali-

fornia Extension, Los Angeles
24 (BRadsh^w 2-6161, station

3X9). Student tickets are avail-

able in advance at Kerckhoff
Ticket Office only, at 75c. Re-
gular admission is $1!25.
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Entered as second • cia.ss matter
April 19. 1045. at the post office at
Los Angeles. Calif., under th». Act of
March 3 1879.
The UCLA Dally Bruin Is pub-

lished dally throughCAit ,
the school

year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays by the Associated Students
of the University of California at
Los Angeles. |02 Westw^od Blvd..
Lqs AAgeles 24. California;

,
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Notice to Publicity .Chairmen: land^MerchandiRing Package at 7 to-

^
-^ J .

I nigj^j jn BAE 121.

Llsteiilnp In announcements
I

phi kta siuma
, . . , , ^ i

(Old members only) Initiation Ban-
Vl'ill not foe printed previous to > quet at 4 p.m> on Friday May 28.

Leave check for $2 8,5 in Ad 246.
the day of the event. Please do

not submit . announcements «ev-

eral days previous to the day of

the event. • r
X.-

Pl'BLICITY PI.ANNINCi BOARD
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH Mem-
orial Room.

SABRR8
Pick up Ela.ster projects at AOPi this
week through Thursday. We'll take
projects to childrens home leayiiig

on Thurs-
ANCHORS

. .„
Be on the fibld at noon today for the SOO Hilgard at 6:30 p.m
platoon competition. Wear uniforms luy.
and meet at 2:30 p.m., today in front
of t^e Men's Gym for the annual
Easter Project.

SKI CLTTB — meets at 4 p.m. today
in MG 126.
SKIN DIVERS — meeting at 7 p.m.
today at 4S3 Gavley, Apt. 6 to dis-
cu.s.s final plrins for Mexico trip.
SWIM CLUB — Arabian Nights full
cast meeting at noon today in Chem
2250.
YKOMEN
Meet this afternohn at Spaulding
Field to usher at Rugby Game. Wear
sweaters.
WINGS
Drill today. Meeting on drill field.

THURSDAY ONLY! —ROYCE HALL— 8:30 P.M.

--^-__- AU UCLA WANTS TO SK IT! „___ _
YQU'lL MU IN
'40VE WNH LESLIE CMUMI I

naFEmER y
JEUk nEME AUMONT

student Discount Adm. 75c
Now! K. H. ^Ticket Office

I

General Admlssloo $1.25
ConceH Series Ticket Office

A SHAN V. SAYLES—^University ^tension Presentation

RRrtN BKLI.ES
Meet at 2 -p.m. on Spaulding Field.
-Wear regular clothes. Urgent:
INTWRNATfONAL HOrSK
Spring Festival Executive Board , ,. -,...,. ....,^ ^
meeting at 4 p.m. today in* the KH SONGLEADKRS — m>et at 2:30 p.m.
Men's Faculty Lounge. I today in MS 5200. Compulsory.

SOCIETY T^OR ADVANCEMENT
OF MANA<iKMENT

'Wednesday program ^ featuring Mrs
Lloyd C Nelson. pTesltlent and found-
er of Cal-Dak Industries, noon today
in BAE 75.

SPRING SING

LOS AMIGOS
Regular meeting to»day in Music 1420.
mac; cLrB
Sign up now for the Spring Sing
choir and come to practice at 8 to-
night at the clubhou.'^e. Sign up to
work in the Mardh Gra.s booth.
MARKETlNii ASSOCIATION
Mr. John Haynes of the Haynes &
Robinfon Advertising Agency will
apeak oh 'The Complete Advertising

ENTRANTS — cmly nine days -left to
enter.

TROLLS
Meeting 4 p.m. Tuesday at 808 Hil-
gard. Girls in Spring Sing, must at-
tend.

I

•

I'RA
FOLK DANCE CLUB — meets at 8

p.m. tonight in WG 200. Rehearsal
f©r noon concert at 7 tonight.

DO YOU HAVE A
nOBlEM'SKmi

WOULD YOU UKE A SMOOTHER, CLEARER,

HEALTHIER, BLEMISH - FREE COMPLEXION?

•CAMPUS" Kit consists

of 6 different effectively-

medicated c o m p o n ent

parts*- Face Soa*!), Blem-
ish Cream, Facial Pack,
"dbverall" Blemi.sh Stick,

Face Lotion and Vitamin
A - 25.000 USP Units. The
most complete and thor-

oughly-effective complex-
ion-care preparation ever

created I

The AII-NEW, amazln;? "CAMPUS"
Facial - Treatment Kit offers Im-
mediate relief from embarrassment
of unsig:htly acne, pimples, blemish-
es and other skin disorders.
What's more, well PROVE that the
"CAMPUS" Kit will clear up tliat

"problem" skin or show definite Im-
provement within 30 days or your
moi«?y back! Fair enough?

FOR BOYS & GIRLS. MEN & WO-
MEN WITH "PROBLEM" SKINS

Over a month's supply! Sold on an

anconditioiuil groarantee of I9|PROV-

EMENT WITHIN SO I>AYS ... OR
YOUR MONEY BACK! Postage-paid,

direct to you for only

Fill Out The Order Form Below And MailToclay

WANT TO RE-NEW YOUR CAR?
Don*t patch up your car pi«cem«al — let STERLING take ov«r the job of

restoring riew-cari performance and reliability by carefully reconditioning or re-

placing all parts affecting safety and efficiency for a snriall fraction of the cost of a

new car. A prpperly RENEWED car if a sound investment in transportation VALUE
without the frillsl

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC
2109 Sawteile Blvd./ West Los Angeles GRanite 8-2221

FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS ^ LOAN CARS
COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

.;,«

daily bruin iri:^

ads rtif

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 inse^ion
CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

AUTOMOBILE FOK SALE
w — — -

.
'

'

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS
'52 OLDS Super 88 Ccmvertible - dual
- rangf - Ilyclraniatics R&H - $440.

55 OLDS 88—HoUflay coupe, light
blue. W/W. - $1395.

.53 CHEVY 210 - 4-dr. nice 2nd car
. for family - $550.

2109 Sawteile Blvd.

GR 8-6040
(M-25)

Intemationdl Stondard La ies, Inc.

700 Prudential BIdg., 'Houston 26, TexM

.EnckxBed Is $4.95 (chei^ cash or money-oriter) for

. CAMPUS KIT ....

:-^FVI#iirllBCii* • • • • • • • • • •

CITY ^.. .1X>MIE

• ••••••••••••

STATE • • • •

CORVETTE '57 - 270 HP, stick, all

extras - owner maintained In con-
cour.M rond. SAC $2895 - HO. 2-8303
PO. ^-2251. (M-25)

1950 MERCURY Club Coupe - Radio,
heater, overdrive, clean original
owner - $250 - KH 220 - GR. 8-5109
after 5. (M-25)

•51j. CHEVROLET 4-dr. sedan, radio.
Excellent condition. Original owner
$250 - GR . 2-6106 eve. (M-25)

VOLKSWAGEN 1955 - Nicely" broken
in. excellent, red leather. extVas -

$1250.00 - Campua Ext. 721. - Phil
Chamberlin.

_^
(M-26)

FOn SALE - VW KARMANN GHIA
58 - W/w'8 - 12.500 - DU. 3-6184 -

(M-27)
•63 V.W. $150.00 Ca.vh - 12 PaymenU

left of tiS.OO. Call OR. 8-6105. -
(M-272

•53 FORDOMATIC CJonv. - Continen-
tal kit - R&H - clean - WE. 5-9883

. (M-25)

good riding
(M-38>

48 PLYMOUTH Coupe
Call CHaae 7-4117

-BOOM * HOARD
VACANCY at Douglass Hall - take
-over '.balance 6t parments « sail
Cractchn Torres - HO. .54387 (M-25)

WILiLigive coed room and board In
exchange for baby sitting and light
doties. - OR. 2-61ML (M-25)

MBN - Ilo<nnriiB5:'Boa«d:;$<iO - Both -

$66. Weekly Jlnen -exchamge. 4)ul«t
hours - 7 to 7. - (}R.'9'M48 (M-27)

PERSONAL

1 r

j4

BUY BIRDSEED!

YOUNG Executives - your time Is

coming. (F-24)

AT^L PERSONS who have worked
for American Field Service or who
are AFS rotutnf'«\"j. please contact
C!nrol Mali.soff or Susan Ga.st in
the DB office. KH 212 or Mike
Freed land at TE. 0-1670 or VE.
8-8845. (M-21)

YOUNG Executives - your time is

coining at the Champagne Ball -

" (M-22)

DO You have any serrft de.sire.s? Do
you hate anyone? Do you have sad-
istic tendencies? Do you wrJte
"Riskc^* verse? Do you wish to
talk back, anonymously, to any of
your profe.Msors? If so give vent to
your emotions and desires through
"Bruin" Personals - - ONLY 76c -

(M-22)

THE ROCK Is green. The dinner was
too -Happy Birthday. St. Patrick -

The Chowderhcad Crew. (M-24)

COCKTAIL RING. Eleven Diamonds
- Beautiful as is. could convert in-
to engagement, wedding set. $98 -

EX. 6-3237. (A-7)

GIL. Why not a crUlse to Catftlina
instead <rf the one to Tahiti - B. W.

(M-25)

FOB SALE

SOLID foam contemporary love scats,
green, excellent cohdition; two side
chairs; cocktail table - reasonable
QL. 4-6908. (M-25)

SKIS & TENOR BANJO. Both~ex-
cdiont coBdition - reasonable - call
Bruce MoMastcr - GR. 9-9180. (M27)

SRACIOUS "Westwood Ranch 2 bed-
room. 14x22 panelled den with Tlre-
{tlace. within mile 6f Campus, -

S9.S00. Don Rude A Assoc. - GR.
8-42«4. (M-27)

TUBRB'S only one thing bettor than
riding a LAMBRETTA - $87.fi0
dowa. - 8COOTBRS OF HOLLY-
'WOOD. ft41 N. Highland. - HO.
4-5866. (A-7)

irOR BBNf } I

SINGLE APT. - furnished $4600 mo.
2440 - D Ocean Park Blvd. Santa
Monica. EX. 9-6741 after 3 30. -

(M-25)
L^ . •;;--

ROOM Private Bath & Entrance
availalile Mar^h 20 - one or two
mnlo students - CR. 1-6017 after 2

_P.M^ (M-27)

$105 - 2'/(5 blofks campus - brdroom
apartmerit, newly decorated stove,
refrigerator.* carpet inp. di.'^pn.snl,

large closets. sundecH. laundry
rooms, carpets - $130 furnished bed-
room apartment, accom 3. - GR.
7-5438. (A-7)

LUXURIOITSLY FURN. APT. for 1
or 2 ADULTS - w/w carp., draw
dranes. -2 ftioaets. modern kitchen
- 10054 Culver near Overland - VE.
9-6554. (A-7)

SHARK APARTMENT

3 MALES NEED 1 - $97.50 - Private
Sundeck - walking distance - 803
Levering - GR. 7-2232. (M-25)

MALE Student Xlnt. Study Facilities
2 blocks from campus $50 - 625
Landfajr - OR. 7-2773 Eves. (M-25)

SHARE my Bev. Hills Apt. (Wil.Mhlre
Olympic) Garage. Busses - $50 -

Tel. CR. 1-3294. (M-27)

3 GIRLS need 4th - $43.75 2 bdrm.
apt. Call after ^ p.m. - GR. 7-9308
- near transportation. (M-26)— - '

—-

T¥PINO

TYPING THESES, term papers, book
reports, experienced. Higjn.JVtiality.
Call Ruth. ESC 8-2381.

TYPING - manuscripts, theses,
"ports. #tc. ; very Iheasorittblc rate*."
BX. <e-833e. (M-25)

TYPING, editing, theses, book &
term rvports. 'C?all Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Servioe STate 2-7968 -

(M-2a)

^JUBU> -WANTBD

I>AY OampnCounselors -'W«h - must
be S3eperienc«d - top aalanr « CotV

3rentwod{l. - (JR.tonwood Club
2<i26l4. (A-7)

AAarccrPote^T/trDsprrOlfrFfng
s Four

BY ROBERT AlX^iN
Tftis semester's traditional

childrcjn's play offering of the
TA Dept., "Marco Polo," opened
last weekend at Schoenberg
HalL It will play four more mat-
inees this weekend before em-
barking on a tour of out^ying
districts.

The presentation is superla-
tive in the fields of set design,
casting and acting. Mr. James
Dean has created three wonder-
fully suitable and clever set-
tings as well as a magnificent
production curtain.

Skillful' casting and good per-
formances complete the effect
and lessen the tedium of an ill

chosen play. Bart Patton as the
youthful hero is always at ease
and convincing, and the older
Polos are very well portrayed

•

by John Clarke and Jon Drury.
Judith Goldstein gives a gen-

tle, comi(^ touch to ^er brief
appearance as Donata, and the
fabled Kubla Khan is expertly
acted by George Takei as is his
consort by the lovely Karen
Rucker.
Merwin Goldsmith is villain-

ous as the Tartar^ chieftain,
Ohkadai. Except for the occas-
sidnaK-^in of inaudibility, the
remainder of the large cast also
plays well.

However, almost anyone pos-
sessing a degree of intelligen<^
and imagination could fashion a
better dramatization of the Mar-
?o Polo epic than Geraldine Siks
has done. Her Characterizations
\re incomplete, almost puerile,
her motivation pedestrian '^nd,
for a childv^'s play, partlciular-

Stewart Will Provide Music

For Coming Catalina Cruise
Danny Stewart and his group

will provide the music and en-
tertainment for the URA spon-
sored Catalina Cruise, scheduled
foF March 31 and April 1, the
first Monday and Tuesday of
spring vacation.
Stewart has promised to bring

UCLA Musidans

Win Scholarships
Two UCLA music students

were selected to share in the
$200 Prytanean scholars hip! moVrday.^"at "the' Kh"'Ticket

to this affair the kind of music
which has made him one of the
most popular performers at all

kinds of Bruin functions, said
URA spokesrfien.

in addition to playing at a
dinner and dance at Club Chi
Chi Monday night, Stewart will
provide background for the
moonlight cruise home the fol-

lowing evening.
"To take advantage of this

and the many dther attractions
offered on this all-University af-

fair, you must act now," the
"^^pokesman said.

Tickets will be available four

1Weekend
ly inhibiting to creative expres-
sion and charm.

In view of this, it is, sOmetTilng
of a miracle that her play
emerges as a spectacle with life
and color in the current TA pro-
duction. ' N'-

>

Westwind Calls

For Manuscripts

Deadline April 11

There is still time to submit
manuscripts to Westwind, cam^
pus literary magazine, an-

nounced Jack Star, editor. "How-
ever,, we must set a deadline oT
Friday, April 11, for all contri

butions," he saM.

TiM».»J^Ucck 25, . i 958=^ i^'^^ mmm >.nH -ilCLA DAILY WUW 3r —m

ARTHUi^ DOOD PULLER FOUNDATION
,
pres9nH

IX)NALp FRteD'S PRODUCTION OF"
Chritteph»r Fry's Saucy Springtime Comedy

THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNINa
• - *

. i March 28-29-30^
I

--West Hollywood Park Auditorium
M7 North San Vincenfe Blvd.

RESERVATIONS—HO 2-M30—SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

r

grant for Fall, 1958.

They are Adrian Pascowitz, a
senior violist, and Wallace Bow-
er, a senior pianist.

Window. Transportation, lodg
ing, meals and entertainment
are included ih the fare of $16.00
per person.

"We still have room In the
magazine for short stories, po-

ems and satire. We would ap-

preciate it if all contributions

be typed double space. All mate-
rial will be returned via the

Westwind box after publication.

Those wishing to receive^their

manuscripts directly should en-
close a stamped self-addressed
envelope," said Star.

All manuscripts should be
left in the Westwind box in the
English department office, HB
2303,

"A first and second prize of
$25 and $15 will again be award-
ed this semester. Judges will be
announced later. We are extend-
ing the deadline to the week
after the mid-semester break so
that procrastinating students
can polish up their stories and
poems Without scholastic pres-

sures," he smirked pedantically.

Finnish...
(Continued from Page 1)

struction executive, visited with
Chancellor Raymond Allen on
Thursday morning. He then
lunched with Dr. Robert Harris
of the journalism dept. and
spoke before a journalism class.

The talk was followed by a live-

S ly question and answer period.

During World Wa.r II, Peta-
janiemi was a war correspond-
ent in London. He met both Hit-

'ler and Stalin. Subsequently, he
was a correspondent for the
New York Times, and after-

wards he handled press rela-

tions for the 1952 Olympics in

Helsinki. In 1949, he attained
his present position.

• I ..

r.< --••
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COL BOB THIEME
Speaks Tonight at 8K)0 on the Sub/ecf

BRAINWASHING—
:ommunisnt's Ultintate Weapon! \

(Can Americans Be Brainwashed?)

W€STWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Across from Campus af Le Conte and Hilgard)

r' ''

«

e^^-r-^

—- ili'»Ti

Hear Bob Thieme All This Week at

. 7 A.M., 3 P;M. and 8 P.M.

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRI

FAMOUS

A

.j^."^' •'^ •>^"'

DANNY STEWART and his group, who will provide the music for

this year's URA sponsored Catalina Cruise, are popular enter-

tainers at Bruin functions and in the outside world as well.

RIPPLE SOLE
REG. $15.95

SPECIAL

ONLY

UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

Edwards Famous
Brands Shoes

••1

1238 THIRD ST. SANTA MONICA

EX 3-5751

Tj-r-

Pree Lecture

. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE:

The Healing Science Of The Christ

„
— ^ By James WaH, of Washington, D. C,

Member of The Board of-Lectureship of The Mother Church,

Thw^firttChurch of Christ, Scientist, m Bosion, Massaehosettt

Dn^Br auspices of Twenty-Eighth ChtjrcK of Christ, Scientist

THURSDAY NOON^-Morch 27—12:10 p.m.

FGlX VILLAGE THEATER—Westwood Village

BUSINESS PEOPLE MAT OBTAIN A RESERVEa
. ~ SEATBY CALLING GR 3-4089 v

)
M

Invites Pfi* D. Candidates
In electrical or mechanical engineering, engineering physics, physics, th

retical or applied mathematics, physical chemistry, statistics • and psychology.

.
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P6sifions Available in research laboratories at Yorktown & Pbughkeepsie, tHw^

Yiyfkt
tl"S*.,
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P6si^fom available in- development Uberafdrres af Ehdlco^,^ Poyghkieepti^,-
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SUMMER POSITIONS AVAILABLE
. MFM COUNSELORS FOR DAY CAMP

(MUST BE 21 BY JUNE]

<70od Teaching Experience

Camps (n Westwood and Sah Fernando Valley

I Call or Write for Application

BEVERLY JACS AND JILLS
10549 HASKELL AVE. GRANADA HILLS

EMPIRE 1-8664

ALL UCLA STUDENTS
YOUR BRUIN BACKERS

»

TREMENDOUS COLOSSAL

Sale on 1958 Fords
TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR NlW
SHOWROOMS. SPECIAL STUOENH

RATES. WE'RE NEVER UNDERSOLD.

mikef-
m

11726 Santa Monica Blvd.

10 Blocks West of Sepulveda
GR 7-6706

W.LA.

WESTWOOD
LAUNDERETTE

B
R
U
I

N
S

One Sfop Sfore ^ '

WASH — 'FLUFF DRY — FOLD
DRY CLEANING
HAND LAUNDRY -

1 389 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 7-4685 . -

B
R
U
I

s
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WHAT TO WEAR ON TH^ SATELLITE

SCENE : It is almost zero hour
at Los Bismuth. On stage are

Capt. Carruthefs, the man in

charge of thfe launching of the

satellite, and Manfred Faustus
Sport, the man who will ride

the satellite. .

Carr: Well, Sport, this is it.

Sport: Real' gas, Cap. I'm
almost flying already. How
do I look?
Carr: You could wear cat-gut

ai^d lemon-peels, and who
would be the wiser? "^v "*

Sporl: Wake up, Cap. What_
about that crowd at Mt. Palo-

^mar with that big, spooky
^lescopet^ <jot to .ook gptffy

for them. c. „

Carr: That shirt's a beaut.

But, Where's the rest of your
luggage? -

Sport: Who needs more? This

shirt is a Van Ueusen Vantage

shirt. It's one of those all

cotton, drip-dry numbers that

never needs ironing. -rr—

Carr: Wfiat a discovery! But
how will you wash it up there?

Sport: In the rain, man, in the

rain.

Cam: And how will you dry it?

Sport: In the sun, man, in

the sun.

Carr: Well, it's zero minu?
one. Sport, you'll be gone for-

ever. (SOUND OF WHOOSH-
ING). He's gone.

:J:FIL0GUE: The scene is the

observatory at Mt. Palomar.
Scientist: Man, he's real gone.

Just look at that Van Heusen
Vantage shirt.

Yes, in outer space, or right

here on terra firma, no drjp-dry

discovery ranks with Van
Heusen Vantage shirts. The
UriflE? Only $5.

UGLA Anchors

TapNewMembers
Anchors, the women's auxil-

iary to the Navy ROTC, recent-

ly tapped eighteen new mem-
bers* A rush tea pieceeded their.,

selection.
, ^

' New members of the organ-

ization include E d rua Barnett,
*| Jacque Burr, Bunny Cavaliere,

.

Beth Coye, Beverly Davis, El-

len Dorn, Margie Farrington,
Carolyn Gray and Carol Han-
num. Also presented with An-
chor emblems were Nancy ^Har-

mon, Martha Jannison, Nancy
Massett, Martha Nuget, Kathy "*

Parson, Mirian Pearson, Janet
Posthuma, Mary Stewart and
Sharon; Zundel.

'

Anchor officers for this sem-
ester aie Letha McDowell, pre-

sident, Nancy Berijsten, vice-
president, Sue Bennett, record-

I ing secretary, Alyce Marshall,
corresponding secretary, Joy
Bunner,. treasurer, Da v i a n a
Lundy, social ctialrman and .

Jane Lifflander, publicity chair-

man.
During the year, members of

Anchors act as the official host-

esses for the Navy unit on cam-
pus. They also participate in

^^

^-^' AEPHI'S RECIEVE ACTIVE PINS
New Alpha Epsilon Phi actives pictured preparing for the dance
in their honor are (I to r) Gayle Lederfine. Judy Ledsrfine and

l exchanges with Conning Tower
Carol Schwartz. All the new AEPhi initiates were honored at an 'and add their presence at Navy
initiation dance and banquet March 9. i drills.

Little Sisters Model

For. SAE. Mothers

Last Thursday afternoon the

Mother's Club of Sigma Alpha

Epsilon were entertained at a

buffet luncheon and fashion

show. Mrs. George Chasin and

a representative from Field's

were in charge of the show.

Modelling for the event were
members of the Little Sisters of
Minerva. A few of the girls

wearing the new chemise styles

were Toni Gavian, Jan Scudder,
Sue Rockwood, Maggie Gullege
and Joanne Broern. Over 250
mothers and guests enjoyed
their afternoon at the SAE
house.

MOSAIC
KITS

Venetian Glass
Tile

Lowest
Prices In
Westwood

House of
Mosaics

1.300 Westwood
Boulevard
GR 3-2011

'^^^^^'Vmov^oM

^R\0^
as^"^

' I»t«o«1

/ INITIATES HONORED AT FORMAL
AOPI initiates were honored at their Candlelight artd Roses For-
mal last Saturday evening. Waiting for their dates are Mary Law-
rence, Barbara Hanper and Bunny Cavaliere. Crfier girls Who
received their active pins In the ceremonies pr£ce&d*ng the dance
were Ginny Green, Sue Skinner. Kasey Spillos and JacJc'e Williams.

i

ajateline
UCLA

o^^^

The new Delta Gamma activ-

es aire now wearing the tradi-
tional anchor which was given
to them la.st Saturday after-
noon at the Initiation ceremony.
Later that evening DG's PattI
Ulrlch, Jill Volpp and Sonja Gru-
ber^were seen at the dance in
their honor With Phi Dolt's John
Cochrane, Doug McGrew and
Skip Smitli.

There were a couple of DG
pinning announcements also.
They' are Jeanne Adams pinned
to Beta pick Hunt and Winnie
Alker pinned to Delt Walt
Drane.
Seen climbing in to the real

PLAYGOERS COMPANY • DAHL THEATRE
7M5 Hovcrly Mvdr- 1- BWck W«-«t of !.» Brwi t.. A. 3B
Marcli 26 thru 30 Wed. thru Sun.

SAMUEL BECKETT'S
Controversial Tra«:i . Comedy

WAITING FOR GODOT
Ltd. Engagement 8:30 p.m. curtain
There's no substitute for live theatre

WORTH

51.00
Toward Price Of
Best Orch. Se«t«i

Tjlto ticliCt goiwl fnr a yi.no reduction o» one peguUir
f2.50 or $8.00 reiierved seat tt<»ket On any night during
the entire run of Hie play named above. Phone WE 9-
0845 as soon as possible for reservations. Issued as a

.
special service to Industry, Gover;imcnt and Educatlotv

stagecoach complete with hors-
es at the Sigma Nu Cowboy ^nd
Indian Party last Saturday were
Bob Corsaro with Pi Phj SAndy
Warhurton, Da'V'e MtfTfat with
Tri Delt Sandy Swarner, Jim
Mae Artimr with Theta Judy .

Hoffman, Paul Oi««nwalt with
Kappa Carol Siie Snyder and
Cene MacDoiiald with ChiO
Sharon pnrns am) Tom Kiley
and San Clod.

Among those in Saturday
night's soup line at the Poverty -

Party Mn the Fiji alley were ^

Dick Calder and J«ok Thorn-"

ton with Tri Delt's Mar.sha Hart-

er and Barbara Payne, also Bob
Billingsly and Howie HarriMOn —
with Alpha F^hi's Nancy Plumb
and Triela McLeod.
Pele Du Bois, was surprised

Saturday night when he arrived _
at the home of Theta Phyllis
McMeen and found a house full

of friends to celebrate his 21st
birthday. Guests included Phi

'i

Netters Host Pepperdine

N
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Matches Today

.On Bruin Courts

»

BY CHUCK FENTON ,
. * - '

America's finest collegiate
tennis team, Coach J. D. Mor-
gan's UCLA sextet, plays host
to Pepperdine College at 3 p.m.
this afternoon on the West-
wood Blvd. courts.

Last season the Bruins dump*
ed the Waves, 9-0, but Stan El-

lis and Aaron Johnson, two
good college netters, extended
their more seasoned UCLA foes.

Seasoning is paying off huge
dividends for C-oach Morgan. Hi^
first man, Mike Franks, simply
got tlre<l of taking a backseat
to S(:'» Alex Olmedo Sunday
and iM^at Southern California's
top men's player in two quick
i*M»tS.

Pripr to this match, Franks
had won twice from the Peru-
vian in 1956 and spent- the last

year losing tight third set mat-
ches. Mike's crackling service
told the story as he kept the
pressure on Olmedo with a more
than 75 per cent good first. ser-
vice ayerage.
T'esky leftie John Cranston,

who beat Olmedo in straight
sets at Pebble Beach last y^ar,
almost did it again in the Val-
ley Hunt Club tourney. John
breezed through the first s^t
and took the Chief to 10-8 in
the second set.

In slpgles play at tlie Hunt
r I u b, Mike Greeti and John
I..esch.. never., got., untracked.
Green lost to Gordon IXavls of

Tuef., March 25. 1958 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5

- C R E S T yy O O D CLEANERS-
CASH A CARRY—S-HOUR SERVICE AT NO E.\TRA COST
SUITS - TOPPERS
DRESSES . PLAIN

$410 SWEATERS, SKIRTS
1 Slacks ,S|i. Shirts* (pi)

ALTERATIONS BY AN EXPERT
."OUR PLANT ON PREMISES" • "^

55

2076 Westwood Blvd. GR 7-9886
1 BLOCK NORTH OF OLYMP'C

JOHN CRANSTON
Bruin Southpaw Ready for Waver

Star Performers
Win for Gymnasts

2nd ANNUAL
EUROPEAN MOUNTAINEERING TOUR

Depirting July 7, by air or steamer, June 2. Ascent of the
Jxingfrau, Monterosa and other peals. To be led by Bill Sut-
ton. For complete information call Westwood Travel Agency.

^ 7th ANNUAL
GRAND PRIX SPORT CAR TOUR

Departing June 1 8, all this^and stghtseeing. See L« Mon$ and
other great races. ..

Westwood Tf9vel
/ , BY LARRY BROCK

__ ^ _,^^ ^„,.» v,»
Exhibiting an abundance of star performances followed up }t^

SC\biit'h7wislie'a7en^^^^ ^^^^ depth, UCLA's Varsity gym squad scored
| ^^^

1133 GLENDON AVE. GR 8-9823

I
-V—— <

Ed Atkinson in early season last ^^ impressive 5013 victory over Los Angeles State College last !
= -—

. . ^..-.^.r.^.

year toow The Davis Cupper Friday evening in the Westwood Gym, while the UCLA Frosh = ^-
eame hack io .swamp Atkinson were topped, 35-24, by the more experienced Los 'Angeles City = thi% Vacation
in their next matches and went College gymnasts. I

—-
j
^=

on to earn his second trip to
|

Top all-around honors wereLjpr oamo thrmicri, T.Mfv» ujo k«./
Australia with brilliant play In taken by Bruin Orwyn Sampson,

^^^'^' ''^"'^ ^^"^^"^^ "^'^^ ^'^ ^"^

national tournaments.
j
while Varsity Captain Warren

Rest assured. Green won't lo.se |Lemen and Bill Vincent follow-
many more collegiate matches ed with second and third-high-
this year. Lesch came back est overall scores, r<?spectively. . . ., . . ,

- .—
strong in the doubles after he Highlighting Uie meet and i ^'Jf' . V^^, '^"^^^ .^°^® ^^ ^"y

!=
providing extraordinary enter- 1 "l^.^*^"?.^ «^«"^ »^ ^^^ "^^^ =
tainment for «he audience of i

^'*^,^f Y.*"^^"^
performed_4he =

about 300 were several exeep- 0V^^^^"^.»"S parallel bai-routine =
tional individual efforts.

Garvin Smith of L. A. State,

who holds the record for climb-

was an ea.sy victim for Olmedo
in the quarters. Lesch boomed
first serves at Green and
Franks and his net coverage
was a dominant factor in giving
he and Cranston the doubles
crown.

Franklin Johnson, U C L A 's

fifth man, sipent the weekend
studying Shakespeare. He is an
exceptionally fine doubles play
er.

performance of the year to eas-
ily win that event. Lemen, a
consistently high-scoring a 1 1-

around man, won the still rings

SKI AT
MT. BALD

Y

• •

of the night.

In free-exercise Barry Form-
an showed his usual excellent

I

ing the 25-foot rope, tied his :
form as he edged out teammate ?=

own record of 2.9 seconds on
UCLA's 2C-footer, which is only
one-tenth, second away from the
vorld's .record of 2.8.

Sam Bhang, Bruin side horse

Deli Brothers John C<w»|>rr with
DG Ann iJghtbody, Don Doty
with Pi Phi Sue Chalman, and
Dick Skaer with Alpha Phi
Jane Fahay,

Wallabies Invade ..

.

^^ontinued from Page 1) '

in the Aussies* lineup and the
most experienced, having played
some 108 international matches
in the colors of his homeland.
Playing next tio Slieluidl« at

the all Important hooker spot

is Jim Brown. Brown has the

distinct honor of being the first

coach of UCLA's own Australi-

an hooker, John Elwin. Tlie oth-

er , starting front row man Is

Geoff V^aughan, wlio lectures at
Melhoume University. Vaughan
Is also a big man at 220 pounds
and he Is a lineout (out of
bdiinds play) specialist

.

' Terry Curley will open at

fullback against the Bruins.
Curley is the youngest member
of the Wallabies at 19 but
makes up in speed and punting
what he may lack in age and
experience.

Des Connor will start at the

.scrum halfback .^position for

Aussies. Connor is fast thinking
and has quick hands. He is the

leader of the Wallabies' offense
attack and is a sure tackier on
defense.

At the lock positions the Aus-
sies boast two tall men. Dave
Emanuel and Alan Cameiron,
both standing 6'3" and weighing
in at 225, arc tlie bulwarks of
the Wallafoies* scrum. Both men
are quick on defense and have
fine hands for defense. <•

The Australians boast a weU

rounded offense which is quite

similar to tK^t of UCLA. They
pass fast and depend on the bro-

•

ken field running of their wings

Alan Morton and Rod Phelps.

On defense the Wallabies

have proved to be very tough.

On their Canadian tour only 23

points wore scored against them.

Coach Ged Gardner plans to

go with the same starting line-

up that he has used most of

the season, with one exception.

John Elwin re^turns to his start-

ing hooker spot in place of Joe
Harper.

The game will be played un-

der international rules which
prohibit substitution.

Admission for students is .50

cents and general admission is

$1.50.

'

' Starting Lineups

liruins:

Elwin
prop «. Harper
prop Peterson
lock Avery
look Walters
break Certsman

Jim Zidell and L.A. State's Don
Vance, who tied for second.

Softball Managers
There will be a mural soft-

ball managers meetihg at 3
p.m. Thursday, March 21 in
MG ISO. The meeting is com-
pulsory an organizations nnist
have a representative pre.sent
if they wish to attend.

You'll find

• The best spring snow in years. *.' ' ^E

• Special student rates, Monday through Fr?- S
day, $2.00 for all-day skiing. =

lifts, I plaffer pull, 4 rope =

^1

3 double chair

tows.

= week*

• Expert insffuctlon. ^
'_

• Skis, boots, and poles for rent.

Mt Baldy is only 49 •miles from dawnfoWn Lot
Angeles. Drive out San Bernardino Freeway, past
Claremont—turn left at Mt. Baldy sign. Open all

i
'\1

Great buyl
• ^

the trim-fitting
-T- -r- *--i^ -%— -•—*.-*-,

ARROW Glen
f V

Wallabies:
Brown
Davidson
Shehadie
Cameron -

Emmanuel
Thomet-^
Ryan
Scotts
Connor
Harvey
Bailey «

—

Leneham
Morton
Phelps
Cin*Iey

1>reak

N^. 8
halfback
standoff
Mntep
center
wing
wing

AiUback

Dodson
Onnn
Dowse

Frescura——Htir
Smith

Parslow
Hollaway
Duncan

It'l the shirt with the stand-

out choice in collirs— the

regular, button-down, or per-

manent stay Arrow GUn,
Exclusive Mitoga* tailoring

carries through the trim, tap-

ered look from collar to waist

Jo cuflF. "Sanforized" broad-

cloth or oxford in stripes,

checks, solids. $4.00 up.

Cluett, Ptahody (^ Co., Inc,

-t-

ARROW
"t —fir$t in fashion
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RAFER NAMED TRAGICTEAM CAPTAIN
Kingsburg istor Heads Club

BY Arfr-SPANDEir^

^f^^mtm
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< . • '
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Hatfer Johnpop, world record holder in the decathalon and
ace sprinter and hurdler for UCLA» was named Bruin track
and field captain for the 1958 season, Coach Ducky Drake an-
nounced today. The naming of the Kingsburg, California flash
as captain should help the trackmen. Rafer has been one of the
most inspirational men on the
club in his previous two seasons
and as leader could help the
team go a long way.
Johnson has tentatively been

entered In six events for this

weekend's UCL.A-Cal Poiy-Sania
Barbara trackfest at Santa Bar-
bara. He is listed in the high
and low hurdles, the 100 and 220
yard dasties and the shot put
and discus though he probably
won't participate in all of them.
So far this season Rafer has-

n't run the hurdles in competi-

tion. In fact the last time he

"^

/ .

UR
raoe

AND OVER go Brums Ken Thompson (cenHr) and Mary LusUr (2ncl lane) in recent hurdle
Pair foolc first and second respectively and fared well in Apple Valley meet last weekend.

took a flight was in the Olym
pic Games Decathalon in Dec-
ember of 1956. Last season his
knee gave him trouble and he
didn't want to take the chance
of permanent injury by hurdl-
ing.

But now Itie knee, hardened
by a winter of basketball, is in
good shape^ aad RafcH* will get
back to the hurdles which have

always been his specialty. In
high school he took the State
Championship in the 120-yard
highs and while at UCLA has
run 18.8 in the highs and 22.7
in the 220-yard lows.
Coach Drake ran the Bruin

athletes through hard workouts
yesterday in preparation for the
triangular meet on Saturday.
Ducky was most pleased with

the Bruin sprinters at the re-
cent Apple Valley Relays. The
440 team won its event and the
880 relay club ended up second
behind the Southern California
Striders. Based upon their show-
ing at the. meet it would seem
the Bruins have one of the best
sprint-relay aggregations in the
country.

^

Shot putter Duane Milleman
was praised for his work at the
meet. He finished fourth but
had » foul put over 55 feet.

Where there's a Man
Intramural Cage

Race Ends With

Today's Games
BY STU GOLDSCHEN

The- intramural cage race
comes to a climaxing end today
and subsequent league winners
will look forward to the covet-
ed rewards in the play-offs.
The drawing for the play-offs

will be held today in MG 122A
at S p.ni. Winning teams are
asked to have a representative
present for the crucial pairings.
Friday's results found the

Greenbag Packers a step nearer
the independent throne, as they
battled from a 23-23 hatf-time
tie-up to nip NBC, 45^1, and re-
main undefeated with one con-
test to go.
Delta Tau Delta looms as a

top , .contender in. League IV
affer gaining its fifth victory
over Alpha Sigma Phi, 58-12.
paced by Pete Fine's hardy 22
points.

Although hanvpered by a loss,
the I>elt\s dwell in a totally mix-
ed-up league, each team havin|r
at least one setback.
The Army tried to keep its

slim hopes alive with a 48-26
victory over Tort Feasors, but
this League A decision seems to
favor the strong UCHA squad.

Mural Slate

urTl—

E

Cou

A long,.white ash' means
good tobacco and a mild

Mild-burning Marlboro combines a nrized
'"•- 1. .......— . . . -..,-,

recipe (treated in Richmond^ Virg^)
of the world's g^at tobaccos with a*-

ceUuloee acetate fiUarofconaiateiit..:^^^

S:00
Delta Sigma Phi vs.

Thela XI
Court II—Lambda Chi Alpha vs.

Phi Delta Theta
4:15

9P^11. J—Siffma Chi wins by default
Court II—Acacia v». Kappa Alpha PsI
« 3:30
Court I—Beta Thrta PI vs. Theta ChiCourt II—Alpha Gamma Omeca vs.

Alpba Sierras Phi
6:4B

Co^rt I—Tau DelU Phi va '

Phi Sljnna Delta
Court II—DRgK vs. Tort Feasors

Court I—Tau Bpsilon l»hi rm.
Phi Kappa Tau

^^'^Trove/ with lirKi
4, Ultibs/tsvq|||# ^i^^ Q^g^

dependability. You get big friendly 'flavor

^^i0& a& the .mildness a man could ask for.

The "filter flower" of cel-
lulose acetate (modem ef-

fective filter material) in
,

Just one Marlboro Selec-
trate Filter. YOU ear a lotjo L^KC-PILTER-PLAVOir-PUP-.TOf^ttOX ImJu^¥A91U

T*

1; » i

What doer this fruit fiave to do witii t|M cigarette filter?

VICEROY FILTER

m RLTER
I

._ ...^, —fi r—-: .A—

MADE

* c,

PURE/NATURAL

IN ALL
• r

I

and it igives you Maximum Filtration

lor tbe Smoothest Smoke!

(.' •^.!;

• From the same soft, pure material foundjn the rich pulp of

nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the

greatest cigarette filter ever designed . . #. the Viceroy filter. For the

Viceroy filter gives you the vtaxhnum filtration for tTie smoothest

smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too . • . the pure, natural taste __,

of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes/^iceroy gives you more of what you

change to a filter for!

\_-

M««v crush-proof
- flip-open box or

famous familiar pack.

I>URE, NATURAL FILTER . .

.

fURE, NATURAL TASTE

r\l

r^
• p *

I

/
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SUMMER^ESSION
milfmnnmimi .^... k, ,;tm \m»n •i**—<Mm^^rfM«W|l«MXi*«»«««>*M««»*«i

UNIVERSITY OF ^es^Oth
-,^^ . - . •-'-^ --. ..I.-

!»

.1^-.. .-.

., .

•-*

(Earn Transferable Credits While On
The Vacation Of Your Life)

DAYS
^^^^*— -WWr,**^ '••»» fcm*»Ji^>»* ***• t * -M"- -",1

ALL EXPENSE PAID

Only $499

This Is An
Annual Program

f

Designed Especially

for
3.

COLLEGÊ̂̂
. ^ ..v.

••I,

\\-

•*.

(NOT ONE CENT MORE NEEDED OTHER THAN EXPENSES OF A PERSONAL NATURE.)

Price Includes;
' ^' "• /

-^—
-;- -- —

Sfeamship/Air Travel To Hawaii -

Alpha Greeting With Floral Lei

Private Transportation — Pier/Airport To Residence

Excellent Acconwdations —^ Entire Period

Orientation Meeting . .

Aloha Reception Party —. Dancing Under The Stars

Introduction Party First — Finest Hotel

Introduction Party— Second — Finest Hotel

Luau — Exciting Hawaiian Feast — Finest Nite Club

Formal Dinner Dance — Royal Hawaiian Hotel

Fashion Show — Luncheon

Picnic — Hawaiian Style

Swim Party — Sunset Dinner •

Romantic Catamaran Cruise

Thrilling Outrigger Canoe Ride

Inretesting Pearl Harbor Cruise

Glass Bottom Boat' Excursion

Waikiki Aquarium Tour

The City of Honolulu

Complete Island Tour

Mount Tantalus Tour

TOUR LEADER. DR. EDWIN STALEY

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
•

# Koko Head-Waimanalo Drivd

# Dole-Pineapple Cannery Inspection

# Ukulele Beach Get Together^ r

# Guest Card Privileges

# Medical Facilities-— Doctor on Call

# Large Experienced Staff

# Longer Stayover Arrangements

# Atoha Farewell With Floral Lei

# Private Transportation — Residence
To Pier/Airport

# Steamship/Air Travel Refurn

ALL THIS PLUS LARGE CENTRAL WAIKIKI OFFICE (TOUR HQS) AND LARGE STAFF

AVAILING COMPLETE FACILITIES AND ASSISTANCES TO OUR TOUR* MEMBERS

University Study of Hawaii
!*»< yyi*-.

. .t' m y! "OfT »*<»

t^'l- ••:«•

u

' v-i>S . iV'i'
,r.
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CqH Our Campus Representatives

GR 2-5629 — GR 9-9587

The Campus Represenfafives Say

HURRY!
OUR ALLOTMENT OF RESERVATIONS

ARE BEING FILLED

FAST
Many Bruins Hove A/ready Signed Up-^Join U$

Coll; Write or Visit Our
Los Angeles Office

f.\ . yJ J

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII
635 SO. KENMORE NEAR WILSHIRE—ROOM 206

LOS ANGELES 5, CALIFORNIA—DU 3-3100

Please Send Ma Free Folder and Other Information

NAME . .

STREET CITY .....

STATE .... .TTTTrTTTPHONE^ . . .

* UCLA
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Problems Still Harass

The
BY ROBERT G. N£U>1ANN ,

(Thlft artido wam prepared
espeeinJIy for the Dally Bruin
by I>r. Neumann wIm held a
Jolht M-ifninar fcwit summer wlUi
Mr. S c h um a n In Houthern
France before a C^roiip of st«-

dents fiiudying: for diplomatic
careerK.)
UCLA is fortunate to have as

Jls Charier Day speaker one of

the fe^v truly gi^at men of our
times ;. Robert Sdiuman, many
times prime minister and for-

eign minister of Fiance, and of-

ten referred to as "the father

of Europe."
He is by no means the first

man to have conceived the idea

of a united Europe. Many oth-

ers have labored in the vineyard
and from the recent past the

names of Aristide Briand, Gus-
tav Sresemann, and Count Cou-
denhove Kalergi are still well

remembered.
But Robert Schuman was the

first to determine that, as he
explained to me last summer in

France, *'you have to start some-
where." Tliis "somewhere" was
the European Coal and Steel

Community, better known as
the "S<«human Plan," the first

example of an integ.rated Eur-
opean administration.

Bruins Head
5 UniComp
Sessions
N(?w head counseloi^ and

dates for University Camp ses-

sions were released yesterday
by the UniCanr>p Board and its

director Luke Fishburn.
As usxisal UCLA will be in

charge oi five sessions >— two
boys', two girls* and a diabetic
session of both boys and girls.

The first session is run by
LACC students while the next
five are handled by l^CLA.
The first session runs from

June 23 to July 3 and is under
tile direction of J'^'-'v P-^wles.

(Continued on Page 4)
^

'*

of Europe^
It had not t)een an easy thing

to achieve. When Mr. Schuman,
then foreign minister of France,
first announced his intentions,

he ran into the furious resist-

ance of Britain's then foreign
secretary, Ernest Bevin. Nor
was America's then secretary of
state Dean Acheson particular-

ly interested, and his only ques-
tion to Mr. Schuman was, whe-
ther his plan might mean a re-,

turn to the European cartel sys-

tem. Upon being as.sured that-

Ihis was not the case, he quick-
ly turned to other matters. Only
later did the American govern-
ment gra.sp the significance of

this step and greet it warmly.

But ot^iers quickly caught on.

Tliey were es|>ecia11y Italy's

late prinv minister Alcide d«
Gasperi. Germany's Chancellor
Konrail Adenauer and Belgium's
Paul Henri Spaak. Others, how-
ever, neitlier aequlesced nor ap-

plauded. Tliere were those who
spoke darkly ^f an ''Internation-

al of tlip Vatican" because de
Gasperi, Adenauer and Schu-
nuui were all leaders of Catho-
lic partien. But they forgot con-

renieotly that Spaak was an
^nti-Catholic Socialist.

Others rejected any integia-

tion which did not encompass
the whole^of Europe — an aim
which was plainly unrealizable.

Other critics again objected to

the fact that the countries con-
cerned all believed in the free
enterprise system and accu.sed

Mf. Schuman of plotting a "cap-
italist maneuver."
But perliaps the gravest ob-

jection came from Schuman's
own Franoe, for in 1950, when
he offk>ially announced the plan,

the bitter n^ptinory of Germany's
occupation wah still alive, and
ihe intimate collaboration with
Germany envisaged by the plan
seemed unthinkable to many
Frenchmen.
But it was precisely this inte-

gration of Franco-German inter-

ests in Lorraine, in the Ruhr,
and in the Saar, which Robert
Schuman so ferve»^*W d^^s'.red.

(Contbuied on Page 3)

ROBERT GORDON SPROUL
"Birihday" Time

Shuman Speaks Here

At
Beginning with ^the traditional academic procession across

campus at 10:30 a.m. today students, Jfaculty, alumni and friends
of UCLA will celebrate the 90th "birthday" of the University of
California. The occasion, known as the Charter Anniversary,
marks the signing of the enabling legislation toy Governor Heniry
H. Haight in Mai-ch, 1868, which
thus created the state univers-

ity.

Principal speaker at the Char-

ter ceremonies in Royoe^Hall

Aud. will be Robert Schuman,
former prime minister and for-

eign minister of France.
One of the great postwar po-

litical leaders and author of the

.Schuman Plan for pooling Eur-

ope's iron and coal resources,

pe's iron and coal resources, he

he will speak on "Why and
How to Unify Europe." His
talk will be in English.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

will preside and President Rob-

uorum Lack Halts

SLCs Deliberations
Chuck Ross, who last week ,

now in his lOtli semester at

,

sought approval as chairman of UCLA.
|

tlie proposed production of the! The ot^y-aetion taken on the

Broadway play "Finnian's Rain- issue by Council was to allow !

ert Gordon Sproul will give a
brief report on the progress of
the University of California dur-
ing the past year. Reverend
Parlcer Jones of St. All>an's Epis-
copal Cliurch will deliver the in-

vocation and the benediction.
""At 7 p.m., the Alumni Associ-

ation will take part in the cele-

bration by sponsoring the annu-
al Charter Banquet in the Em-
ba.ssy Room of the Ambassador
Hotel. More than 600 alumni,
faculty and friends of UCLA
will gather for the formal af-
fair.

President Sproul. who will re-

tire in June after serving as
chief executive o( tiie Universitv
of California for 28 yeais. will

present his "farewell address."
Chancelor Allen and Schuman
will also sneak. John Vaughn,
president of the Alumni Asso-
ciation, will be toastmaster.

Ground Breaking
Today for Dykstra
Ground breaking ceremonies

for Dykstra Hall, first men's
residence hall, will 'be held at
2:30 p.m. today or\ the West
Campus at the ^entrance to the
parking lot lirom • Strathmore
Drive.

PrirK»}pal speaker will b^ Dr.
Earl J. Miller, dean emeritus and
professor of economics at
UCLA. Miller has campaigned
tirelessly for ' on-campus resi-

dence halls since UCLA'j^incep-
tion.

H^ will be joined on the speak-
er's stand by Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the Univer-
sity of California. Dr. Ra\nmond
B. Allen, chancellor, and Wil-
liam C. Ackerman, general man-
ager.

Eldwin W. Pauley, chairman
of the Board of Regents, and
several other regents are ex-

pecjed to be on hand to speak
briefly and witness the cere-

infwy.
Speaking for the alumni will

be Harry J. Lofigway, executive
manager of the Alumni Associ-
ation. Dave Gorton, student
body president, will wield the
ceremonial shovel in the ground
breaking »aot.

Dykstra Hall and the other
proposed units will be located
on UCLA's West Campus, the
area bounded by Veteran Ave.
on the west, W^stwood Blvd. on
the east, Gayley Ave. on the
south, and Sunset Blvd. on the
north. Dykstra Hall will toe sit-

uated on top of a rise in the
southern-most section of this
area, royjghly at the corner of
Gayley and Strathmore Ave-
nues* -

Expected completion date for
the new liall is September of
1959*. It will lipuse 800 students
and will include dining, reorea-

ti6n, study, laundry, ^ndtural
and parking facilities^.'-lt will

be 10 stories hlgh^^^pmh a oom-
nmnding view af the oampu6 <

mountains and ooean.

bow" at UCLA, a^^ain appeared
before the body last night.

In the midst of a lengthy dis-

cussion about the production, it

was discovered by one\ member
that there was not the neces-

sary ~num<ber of council mem-
bers present to constitute a

quorum.
The two SLC reps nK>st close-

ly coiK!»emed with the play also
failed to attend tlie meeting, and
approval was never gained by
Ross either for his chairman-
ship or for the proposed budget
of tlie activity. There was some
question whether Kr>SA would
eventually be approved, as lie is

Campaigners Note

C'andldates for the forth-

coming spring elections are
reminded by Ele<*tions Board
that tl»e ASUCLA ElecHons
Code specifically prohibits
campaigning of any nature
until on or after Saturday,
April 12.

$150 to \>Q drawn out of the
deposited budget in order to

start casting of the play.

Another order of business

which re-appeared was tlie dis-

pensation of the vacated office

in KH 209. Several organiza-

tions have been vying for the

space.
Taking into consideration their

cloeiely correlated programs,
council decided tliat NSA, Inter-

national Hi^use, and World Stu-

dents Board will be housed in

the cont«*te<l office, while an-

other contender, Alplia Phi O-

mega, will take over tlie foimer
NSA office in KH 309.

Budget approvals were gained

by the chairman of both the

UI^A Swim Show and Women's
Week. Al Toovey, of American
Israeli Club, found approval for

the depositing of an account
with ASUCLA for their forth-

coming Israel Tenth Annivers-
ary Dance.
Ahmed Bedri. favorably voted

on by Council, will serve as
chairman of the I House Spring
Festival. i

Japanese Champs

Prepare to Meet

Varsity Matmen
BY BOB GREENE

Final plans are now com-
plete for what promises to be

the greatest collegiate wrest-

ling show in SoulheVn Califor-

nia history.

The event is the meeting of
the Bruin varsity supported by
several local stars and the
Japanese Intercollegiate wrest-
ling champions. The first of

two matches takes place to-

night in Royoe Hall Aud on
the Westwood campus. The re-

match is scheduled for tomor-
row night at the Anaheim
High School Gymnasium.
The tickets for this interna-

tional match are priced at

$1.50 for adults and 50 cents
for students and children. The
program, consisting of 12

bouts and a judo exhibition,

will get underway at 8 p.m.

The visiting all stars, repre-

senting nine major Japanese
universities, opened their tour
in San Francisco last weekend.

(Continued on Page 4)

MIKE TOPP
On* «{ th« Utt photogrtpht b«for« h!t tragic daath

Uclans Remember

Tcdd's Last Talk
BY MORT SALTZMAN

Mil<e Todd spoke at UCLA a
.

week ago Monday. Those in the

Royce Hall audience, while not

overly impressed, were engulfc^l

by his sD.a.rkling, down-to earth >

personality. '
. '

'^

Todd was a man who made
and ioi^t fortunes in his life. At!
17 \ye was president of an Illin-

ois construction company. In

1946 he was broke and ready

to' go irrto bankruptcy. Rut Todd
fi^icl he might have beeh bt-oke,

•but never poor.

By Mafch of this year his pro-

duclion of "A-cQund the World
in 80 Days" ^had gi^ossed $33
million. • v* *

* - .

Todd told his audience of his

travels in Russia, of his ideas

to promote "cultural exchange"
with Russia, of his experiencesf

with the Russian people. As he
spoke his features expressed
wh«^t his words couldn't. ^^

Show business, the commun-
ity, the people have lost an ex-

uberant, powerful and wonder-
ful man in the loss of Mika
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Todd. His deeds will not be tost.
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Listening In
ON CAMPUS

APPABKL MAJORS
Meetipgr at 7:30 tonisrht at 744 Hll-
nrd Ave. Tryouts for May 19 Fash-
ion ^how. Speaker. Miss Malloy,
faahion coordinator of Saks Fifth
Avenue.
AW8 KXl!X;i7TITE BOARD
Meets at 4 p.m. today in the KH
Faculty L/mnge.
HURLKY SQUADRON
Important meeting at 1200 hrs. (civ-
les) today in the dayroom.
PHI KTA SIGMA
Initiation banquet postponed to April
11 due to Mardi Gra.s switch. '" ~

SABKR8
Baster project with children's home
at 6:30 tomorrow night. Meet in front
of SOO^JTilgard Ave. Dressy sport.
Bociolo(;y club
Con.stitution committee meet at 3
g.m. today in HH 210.

.

PRING SING
Tickets . and Credentials committee
meets at 3:30 p.m. today in KH Din-
iDK Room C.
CBA
BICYCLE CLUB — Bike ride this
Saturday. Sign-up sheet and info in
KH 309.
HORSEBACK RIDE — Sign up by
noon Friday in KH 309 for the ride
Saturday.
MOUNTAINEBRS — Meeting for
those going to Havasu Canyon at
n<»on toTh6now in KH 309.

OFF CAMPUS
CAMPrS CRUSADK
Bob Thieme .speaks at 7 a.m.. 3 and
-8 p.m. today tVirough Friday at West-
,wood Hills Christian Church.
KPISrOPAT. STl'DKNTS
Seminar: "God. Faith and Charlie

m^h^^^f^^
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Bntered as second - class mattei
April 19 1945. at the post office at

Los Angoles. Calif., under the Act of

March 3. 1879.

Brown" a discussion of contemporary
social problems, at 7:30 p.m. today at
Canterbury House. 726 Thayer Ave.
GAMMA DKLTA
Meets at 6:30 tonight in URC. Sup-
per., 5:45.

WRSLEY FOUNDATION "~ *'-

Archie Mason, author, speaks at 6:30
tonight in URC. Dinner. 5:45, call
GR. 9-5935 for reservations.

YWCA
Dr. Scott Nearing speaks "America
and the Socialist World"" at 3 p.m.
tomorrow at 574 Hilgard Ave. --^---

Today's Staff

NIGHT EDITOR Jack Star
Desk Editor Jack Star
Sports Night Editor ..... Jack Star
Proofreader Jack Star
Mag. Proofreader Marty Kasindorf
Niews Staff: Vivian Cummings, Dot-

tie Miller and Vivian'd girl
friendt who last name has one
's' worked diligently at folk
songs but didn't type a line.

^Cdlliog^

Nurses Note Tests
All students planning to enter

Nursing 10 and 15 this rail, sign up
for tests to be given 9:30 a.m. to 5
Pim.. May 17. Sign up nol later than
April 25, in the office of the School
of Nursing.

Jkizz Concert
The URA Jazz society will present

a Jazz concert tape at 8 p.m. today
in the KH Memorial Room, open to
all.

Prospective Song^ieaders ^
Prospective Songleaders have try-

outs on tap to be held on April 10.

Practice at 3 p.m. today at 744 Hil-
gard Ave. Only two more practice
sessions are left before try-outs.
Spurs Applications
Obtain Spurs applications today

and every day until April 14 in KH
400, Open to girls who will be sopho-
mores next semester.

Chimes Applications ' " *

Applications for Chimes, Junior
Womens Honorary, are ^now available
in KH 400. Both applications and re-
commendations are due by Friday.
All girls with a 2.75 grade average
and active on campus may apply.

MAClub Coffee Hours
» MAC Club holds coffee hours from
3 to 5 p.m. in the clubhouse (next
door to Bullocks).

Election Pollers Needed
Siyn ups are beinig Mcept«d in KH

'364 for studenia interes£«3rTn~w6ffc"
ing at the election polls March 17 and
1» an«l April 28 and 24.

The
Negro Drama Guild

presanfs

ANNA LUCASTA
By Philip Yopdan

Thursday March 27 to Sunday
March 30, 8:30 < p.m. Assist-

ants Playhouse LeaguA 1367

N. St. Andrews PI., Hdlyweod
Donations $1.50 Ticket reser-

vations REpubljc i-7369 :

., PERSONALirr.

HANt SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD ^

, FornfierFy of New York

Now SpeciaCxing in Ladiotf.

aitd Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WEST\ArOOD BLVa

Suite 6 * GR 8-5451

MOSAIC
KITS -

Venetian Glass

TUe
- Lowest
Prices In
Westwood

House of

Mosaics

1390 Westwood
Boulevard
GR 3-2011

WMB

;• '-.
f?.
y-

- :

LAST CALL FOR—^
EUROPE
UCLA STUDENTS AND FACULTY

CO-OPERATIVE CHARTER FLIGHT

i 80 days in Europe

i 4 engine Douglas Airliner
• - — .

i Departs New York for London, June 14

Returns Pqris to New Yqrk, September 2

$324 round trip

Sign MS^KH 2T2E or CqW Bruce M. Scoff

GR 9-9r4S—-6-T T P.M. Before Friday

Les Enfants du Paradis
V *•

We welcome not only individuals, couple

and crowds but will be happy to reserve the

whble -^ ^ place for clubs, fraternities

and the like during the week,

147 W. CHANNEL RD., STATE BEACH
SANTA MONICA CANYpN

*^-u^'«laMU^

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT it the secret of the popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenance & repair service? It's reaUy

very simple: people appreciate, above all, a place that

can be tr^isted to do the job RIGHT—and only what

NEEP^S to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelte (1 Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

BRUINS, NOW CRIME PAYSl
IF YOU NEED MONEY ...

THINK! LOOK! LISTEN!
Have you seen or heard of this bicycle which .

was stolen

from UCLA med. center on Feb. 1 1
,

1 New dark green enamel Raleigh boy's model

2 Nine speeds with aeroilleur chain and also Sturmey-

Archer hub shifts

3 Frame number 1664BY
A $50 reward to the alert student who uncovers thii crime.

A $25 reward for the notes in tan brjef removed from medi-

cal student lounge. Contact medical student office.

YOUR BROTHER-IN-CRIME — DAN KINZIE

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

ALTOMOBILE FOU SALE

YMCA OPEN FORUM
presents

DR. SCOTT NEARING
Noted Economist and Socialist Lecturer Speaking on

AMERICA AND THE SOCIALIST WORLD
THURSDAY. MARCH 27—3 P.M.

YMCA AUDITORIUM 574 HILGARD AVE
FREE

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS
"52 OLDS Super 88 Convertible - dual
range - Hydramatics R&H - $440.

•55 OLDS 88—Holiday coupe, light

blue. W/W. - $1395. '

•53 CHEVY 210 - 4-dr. nice 2nd car
for family - $550.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

PEKSONAL

GR 8-6040
<H-25>

BE OUR GUEST
•/. -. •."«-

FREE COFFEE
f ,_.

TO UCLA STUDENTS~4 to 12 P.M. DAILY

Breakfast Club Coffe has perfected a special blend for

us which we think If tbe best coffee served in the Village.
i1a.i«fc ^ii <«*<< Ji >«<(

STOP IN AND TRY IT — NO PURCHASE REQUIRED

THE REAL CONEY ISLAND
1071 BROXTON AVE. GR 7-7777

m

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 - Nicely broken
in, excellent, red leather, extras -

$1250.00 - Campus ExL 721. - Phil
Chamberlin. (M-26)

FOR SALE - VW KARMANN GHIA
58 -r w/ws - $2,500 - DU. 3-8184 -* (M-27)

'53 V.W. $1.50.00 Cash - 12 Payments
left of $48.00. Call GR. 8-5105. -

CA-272

•48 PLYMOUTH Coupe - good riding
$110 - Call CHaae 7-4117 (M-26)

•54 FORD Convertible - RAH. Ford-
omatic power windows, near new
top. tires, immaculate. - Getting
Porsche. - GR. 3-04^5. (M-2g)

'47 STUDEBAKER Champion - good
trannportation $75 - HO. 3-5484 aft.

5 P.M, ( M-27^

'48 DODGE 4-dr. Sedan - RAH, ex-
cellent mechanically - Reconeh-hon-
ed engine, 23 000 miles - $100. -

GR . 9-5840 eves. (A-8)

'56 MG (TF 1500) Exlnt. Ccmditlon.
new BlderurtaTns radio, h**ater,
must sell. RE. 2-0586. (M-26)

'48 BUICK 2-dr. Sedan, r^lo. good
condition. $100 - GLadstone 4-6133
15000 Sunset Blvd. (M-26)

MG-TD '53 - Must sell this week for
$950 - New paint, top overhand -

EX. 8-4178. (A-ty

BIDES

Patronize Bruin Adverfisers

RIDERS wanted to share expenses -

driving to Seattle. Leaving March
28 - OL. a-6662 . Apt. 6. (M-2i)

.
DAT CAMP COVlfSEIU)a "^^

BXPBRIBNCKD mml; ov«r » ymmntk
Brentwood summer day camp. Re-

i

auest Counselor Application Form.
VB. »1810. — iM'Ht)

BUY BIRDSEED!
DO You have any secret desires? Do
you hate anyone? Do you have sad-
istic tendencies 7 Do you write
"Riske " verse? Do you wish to
talk back, anonymou.sly.^ t/y any of
your profe.'isors? If .«io give vent to
your emotions and desire.^ through
•Bruin" Personals - - ONLY 75c -

. _ (M-22)

THE ROCK i.s green. The dinner was
too Happy Birthday, St. Patrick -

The Chowderhead Crew. (M-24)

COCKTAIL RINGT^Eleven Diamonds
- Beautiful ^as is, could convert in-
to engagement, wedding set. $88 -

EX. 6j^37. (A-7)

WOULD~YOU like to have a blast
while earning transferable credit.^
this summer. Then go to summer
iH:hool at the University of HAW-
AII; - enjoy the vacation of your
dreams. UNIVERSITY STUDY
TOURS OF HAWAU offer 54 fun
filled days in wonderful HAWAII
for only $499. - For complete In-
formation - call ycnir campus re-
presentative. George Pilnrmnis at
GR. 9-9104 or GR. 9-9587. (M-28)

COM^ TO THE MARDI GRAS! This
Friday at 7:30

.
(M-26

)

WOULD the person who hit a" 1954
Chevrolet in lot No. 3 on 3-20-58 -

'

contact Irv Steinberg at CR. 5-7804
after 6 P.M. (A-8)

.566: You're too late. Peoria can wait;
KN got there first. (M-2(>)

B.W, Because when you dump 'em Jn
Tahiti - they dbn't swim back -

Gil. ( M-26)

MAGOO IS COMING!! ARB YOU??
(A-8 )

FOB SALJb

* FOB BENT
ROOM Private Bath A Entrance
available March 20 - one or two
male students - CR. 1-6017 after 2
P.M^ (M-27)

$105 - 2^2 blocks campus - b«<Iroom
apartment, newly decorate«l> stave,
rofriperator. carpeting. disposal,
large closetj3, .stindeck. laundry
rooms, carpets - $J30 furnished bed-
room apartment, aecora 3. - GR.
7-5438.

. _ (A-7)

LUXURIOUSLY FURN. AFT: for 1
or 2 ADULTS - w/w c»rp.. draw
drape."*. 2 cloBets. modera kitchen
- 100.'>4 Culver near Overland - VE.
9-6554.

(
A-7)

ROOM available for girl student at
Douglass Hall - Please contact -

Susan WatkiDS. CA. 5-7510. (M-26)

$77 - Unfurnished 1 bedrni apt, -
New upper corner disp 2 biks S.
of Santa Monica Bl.. 6 min. UC*!^
11730 Iowa - DU. 7-8603 - GR. H^
1506 eves. (A-fl^~

sllARK AFABTMENT

SKIS & TENOR BANJa Both ex-
cellent condition - reasonable - rail
Bruce McMaster - &R. 9-9180. (M27)

SHARE my Bev. Hills Apt, (Wilshlr*
Olympic) Garage. Busses - $:i0 -

Tel. CR. 1-3294. XM-27)
3 GIRLS need 4th - $43.75 ''2 bdrmT

apt. Call after 5 p.m. - GR. 7-9308
- near transportation. (M-269

SHARE 2 bdrm apt with 3 males -

1'4 baths, swimming POol, cost -

$41.25 - Call GR. 2-5827^--^ (Arg)

TYriNO
TYPING THESES, term papers, book

reports. Experienced. Fsgh Qu«lify.
Call Ruth. EX. 3^2381.

TYPfN(i. editin«L~ thesesT book"*
term reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service SThte 2-796$ -

_ <M-aft)

HBLP WANTB9 "'"'^

DAY Camp Counselers • Men - ikmmt
be experienced - top salary - Cot-

qp^/^tAVto ~«r *-jT>_ i-*i.j ^tonwood Chib - Brentweedf. - GR.SPACIOUS ^estwopd Ranch 2 bed-^j*^ 2-2514. (A-7)room, 14x22 panelled den with fire/
place, within mile of Campus. -

$39 500. Don Rude & Assoc. - GR.
8-4264. (M-27)

THERE'S only one thine better than
riding ft LAWBRBTTA - $37.50
down. - SC<X>TERS OF HOLLY-
WOOD, 1641 N. Highland. - h5.
4-5656. (A-7)

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER $40 -

Have to sell; Just got nuirried. Call
EX, ara42a after 6> (M-27)

LAMBRBTTA 'S€ - gnod eondltion~-
$160.00 - Call after S P.M. - Mattls
VB. 8-3103. (H-27)

TAPB RE<CORDBR.^ year aid;" best
offer - GaU BX. d-flM after t:Oa

(H-ag J

X-NAVY? ProfifaMe part-time «p-
ortunlty for radioman T./R 30 W.-
M. Leave phone nnmher -

4-M40. (A'9y

VNFirBNISIiBD^ BWVSB
BTERLY GLRN CANVON - 1 bed-
rm redwood, beam ceiliag. carport
patio, also furnished roenr - GR.
7-5806. (A-t)

BOOBi m B«A]
MBlf - Rdom I2&1 Beartf fW^- BMl^^

$6&w Weekly llxiea exchange. Quiet
hours 7 to T. - QR. 9-9tm (M-a?)

MALE or Female: Sleparate private
room. bath. T.T.. keare excl

uS-rte."" ""'"'
^""'TiHite-

corrida toros . . by Steve Qeller

""^^^^^Sfe.^-.

olotfd dey of $un-flies end wind-bugs
WITH ALL •Hiote nice people on the
bleckfep end ooncrete rivers sHoufinq
end singing end

scooters and jeweled jaguars and
swooping thunderbirds and laughing
college crowds with a pass-nte-the-

wine-sktn for a kiss kiss kiss

snail -pace station wagons with

antennae for songs we all know loud-

er and louder until traffic cops and
bussesmufflers for noisy sound peo-
ple zipping and shooting and dart-

ing

en the road ^ ^'
.

--. shoving

pushinghonking
^

.^

stopping :--*^=&^?*w.-i*^

. gassy smells

with peanut butter and jam for

the stop a minute hunnh? people some-
. ¥rhat trucks h.

"I coughing their way to nowhere
fest

i- while little autos move around
and away boomzooming quick and
quicker quickest

for the cloud day of $un-flies and
wind-bugs

and soon,

the dearoldspit streets of Tijuana

JOHNDARLING. isn't this border
SIMPLY Hemingway?

but John ain't never read Hem-—
Ingway, so he grunts and pushes his

way with thousands of other curious
people
. (%vho hate to see bullfights but Jim

and Betty saw them end say they're
^ an experience—myself. I get so sick

thinking about the poor bull, don't
you?)

and there is an hour y^t
- for looking at dirty windows
^\ slick photos of the local cha-cha-

%

cha
dainties appeering in the Fun Zone

and papers flutter cervezas pour and
johnny, ain't this a kick we'd betted
make tracks for ihe buHbing, starts at
three don't it? see, senyore, mooy
bien, and all that

ARRUZA
PROCUNA
TIRADO

' BRAVO
CAPETILLO
MANOWHAT'S-IT EVEN
FOUGHT HERE

in this ring

v^ih the. smelt of angry death and
hot sun and closeness oh there's a
closeness and when the tinny but thrill-

ing

music starts and everyone rises and
applauds as the nervous rainbow

men enter froiV> the gaudy gate with

their capes over their shoulders

like a sling under their left arm you
feel that somelhing is going to hap-
pen it just doesn't smell the same
fiere and then that black thing with

horns bursts out of the toril gate
looking for something to kill and
soon Ihe men are running the bull

and the matador (who's he. Huerta,
that his name?) takes his cape and
passes the bull while kneeling

almost gets knocked over and the
crowd is applauding and shouting
and the music plays Espana Cani
and Huerfa passes the bull closer

and closer to his body an«l every-
one's olay-ing and then the men
place the sticks over the horns and
Huerta breaks a pair and cites the
buH and places them inches apart in

the animal's back and then he takes

the little serge cloth and does a

series of perfect statuesque and
lines the bull up for the kill and goes
in and hits bone and is there boo-
ing

tries again arui the sword goes
out the flank and the crowd screams
and cushions are tossed into the ring

like blue hail and the bull tries for

one last lunge at the cloth that is

jerking the breath from its body

that is ripping its life away and th*fi

the sword sinks in the withers aed
the bull lies down in a corner to
die

and they don't give Huerta •
thing because of the kill

but who cares for soon the neacf

bull is in the arena and it's the
turn of More, the other miatador,
and when he's finished, four n>ore
bulls are fought and killed and then
the fights are over and ihe mata-
dors are happy they're still alive

and the crowds swarm
over the roads
some happy some sick some with in*

tentions of writing to the ASPCA
honking

,

pushingshoving

stopping I

night-time lights and a moon 1

that smells the bulls and the ring

and a moon that will smell it the fol-

lowing Sunday
and a moon that watches the autos
on the concrete road
growling and swearing at each other

and a n>oon

that will live until ihe next cloud
day

of sun-flies

and
wind-bugs

FROM A GARRET ABROAD
BY BOB ROSENSTONE

HAMBURG—For two weeks I was before the
mast . . . beside the mast, behincJ the mast,
around the mast, in the mast and any other
place where the boatswain (pronounced bos'n)

wouldn't see me loafing when I was supposed
to be chipping, scraping, painting, mopping,
eweeping, wiping, lifting, dropping, tying, un-

tying, smoking or performing one of the other
purposeful tasks aboard a modern freighter.

This enlightening experience .

has led me to doubt the san-

ity ef whole generations of

youths who have left school

lor the sea, and has drastically -^

''|iltered my critical opinion ot_
all authors who have sung the "

Sieroic glories oi sea life. To
me there is as much glory -in

sailing as in, say, slopping;
*

hogs in Kansas.
The fMp on wfildi I was •

eommen ailar wm the MS
Iter GilboA. It is owned by aa
American oompany, flies an
Israeli flag: i^md is nmnned by
m crew from all parts of tlie

Iflebe. Its onrgo was ooal,

which it carried from New*
>rt News, Va., to Harnhnrg,

a OMRHRee ev 4^^^v saiies*

sBuming ttiat this was a ts^pk^al freighter,

I think it is my duty to now explode a few of

the more popular myths a\x>ut sailors and their

ways foisted upon us by Hollj^wood and quite

a few writers who, it seems to me, should knew
better.

BOB ROSeNSTONE
For Sailors. Mo Glory

chanties. For a Week I snuCk around the ship

trying to hear authentic renditions of such
genuine old favorites as "Blow the Man Down,"
but all to no avail. Then on Saturday night,

at a birthday party, someone pulled out a har-

monica and I was sure that the moment had
(X)me.

It hadn't. I won't list what songs were sung,
but suffice it to say that the highlight of the

evening was a bad imitation, done in broken
.. v^ English by a slope-browed,

greasy tar, of Sam Cook's
"You Send Me."
The crew was terribly dis-

appointed that Ed (I am trav-

eling with Ed Isenson, former
Daily Bruin sports editor) and
I could not sing any rock And
roll numbers for them. We did
a swinging version of "They
Had to Carry Harry," though,
which was roundly applaufled

in the middle of the Atlantic.

One or the most loH^ortant
shipboard tasks is that of keep-
ing: the lower alleyways spic
and span. As a p3int ef infor-

mation for Hhe landluirfier,

these are the hallways througk
whicfi the di^*ty-tK>oted crew iii

continaafly tramping:. They are
also the halls that become inundated with black
seawater erBt^rtime tiie door is left open in

heayy jnas (or aiHMit once a day).

Anyway, after battling jjidth brooms and
mops and pails oi soapy watar for two weeks,

Ed and I finally discovered the purpose of all

this deaninfi:. ^ ii Sdt, as you might naively
suppose, to get the hallways deaner. Rather
it is to maintain the status quo. We can proudly
say that never ^*once were the alleyways any

HARVARD PROF TOM LEHRER
For Shrunken Heads, No Mercy

up from harvard
,;f

BY JIM DOOLEY

- Sailors are not salty diaracters who wear
jaunty caps and spout words ai tiomely philoso-

phy at the drep of a hat The most phdlosophi-

cal thing I heard any of them say was "There
aiie lireat pru*;litules iii HaiiiUiiif." In XttL-l,—dii^tier when we finished than When we"started,
that's arbout aU I haard any of them say. and our work was constantly applauded by the
And another tiling. Sailors don*t sing sea hos'n (spelled 'boatswain).

\

"What of Lehrer the bon vivant, man about town and
idol of three continents (and Madagascar, where h^lf a million
gibbering natives think he is God)?"

This question is posed on the back of Tom Lehrer's first
record album, and it goes on to explain that he is spending his
declining years in Cambridge, Mass. with his shrunken head
collection, his Nobel prizes and his itiemories. The New Pacific
became curious and wrote to X^ambridge seeking information
about the shrunken head collection. This week it received m
reply.

i. ;. %. : ... . , , .

i
' '

''Alas," the letter said, "my shrunken head collection Is
no more. Snowed in for several dayjs by a recent storm, I was

X-

forced to sul>slst on- whatever soups, etc./ T^ouTd" make froir
what was around the house. (In the case of the heads, the oi* ^.

inary principle is the same as that underlying the teabag.)

"A catalog of the collection is on file at the Library of Con-
gress, however, and they can answer all questions. (Ai^k
Wilbur, and let the phone ring seven times.) ^ . ^

(Continued on Page M-3)

for
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ARTHUR DODD FULLER FOUNDATION
"~

J- presents

DONALD FREED'S PRODUCTION OF

CfiHsfopher Fry's S«ucy Springfim* Comedy

THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING

March 28-29-30

West Hollywood Park Auditorium
647 NoHh San Vincenfe Blvd.— —

-

RESERVATIONS—HO 2-6430—SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

BIG BRUIfT BACKERS

Santa Monica Ford
A GREATER CAR CAN'T BE DRIVEN,

A GREATER DEAL NEVER GIVEN

TEST DRIVE IT TODAY )f^mW3'4.K.f

58 FAIRLANE 500

A Dream on Wheels •

'58 Ford Prices Start at $1795

Santa Monica Ford
SALES EX 3-0140 - SERVICE

1 230 SANTA MONICA BLVD. .

21/2 ACRES TO SERVE YOU

DO you HAVE A
y>iPO^Z£>M'SKIN?

WOULD YOU UKE A SMOOTWR, CLEARER,

HEALTHIER, BLEMISH - FREE COMPLEXION?

CAMPUS' Kit eonsista

of 6 diff*^r*=-nt efft-ctively-

raf^flicat^d c o m p o n ent

pait«: Face Soap. Blem-
ish Cream. Facial Paok,
• Cov^-rall" Blemish Stick,

Face Lotion and Vitamin
A - 25.000 USP Unit*. Th«
moj»t complete and thor-

oughly-effective complex-
ion-care preparation ever

in=-ated!

The All NEW, amazing: TA^IPLS"
Fa4*iai - Treatment Kit offers Im-

mediate relief from embarrasisiiienl

of un<U«:litly acne, pimples, blemLsh-

es and other »kin dLsorders.

What's more, we'U PBOVE that the

•*CAMPUS** Kit H-fll clear up that

''problem'' skin or show deflnKe im-

provement within 3# days or your
money bacl(! Fair enough?

FOR BOYS A GIRLS. MEN & WO-

MEN WITH •'PROBLEM" SKINS

Over a month's supply! Sold on aa

unconditional g^uarantee of IMPROV-

EMENT WITHIN Sf DAYS ... OR
YOUR MONEY BACK! PoKt«s:e-paid,

direct to you for only

Fill Out The Order Form Below And Moil Today

International Standard Laboratories, Inc.

7M Prudential Bids:., Houston 25, Texas

Enclosed is $4.95 (check, cash or money-or^r) for

CA^IPUS KIT 1

very Friday Nignt
The Trials of Fraternity Men

l"i;
V*** •' ••^j— I » I> ill) II tm mffi^i^lgm

NAME ( Print ) -v^,^,-i * , . > > » . * > > , i * *
•

. . • , > •
. ^ .

.,

ADDRESS: . • ••••••,•••••

CITY i .—. . .vr. ZONE . . ; . STATE . . .

The bell tolls four o'clock as
students hurry homeward , on
Friday afternoon. The academ-
ic atmosphere of the Univer-
sity is shattered. Even profes-

sors smile as they leave their

classixx)ms, headed for two
days of i-espite. -^- -^^^-^» -. m.» t-

The purple haze of evening
filters through the towers and
buildings as the chimes denote
the hour. Lights in the rabbit-

warren of office buildings

blink on in the growing dark-

ness. All is still.

FROM THE HOUSES—
But hark! A new sound bil-

lows through the darkened
streets. A humming, buzzing,

muted sound proves the exist-

ence of another kind of activi-

ty. It comes from a southeast-

erly direction. It seems to em-
anate from a certain street

—

from several large houses nest-

led closely together.

Streams of bright light beam
from the fir«t and second stoi-y

windows. What is happening
behind those curtained panes?
Who lives in these commodi-
ous, well-lit houses? Readers

—

are you sufficiently preparefl?

The an.swer should be plain to

you alL^Girls, girl.*;, girls . . ,

WE'tt \NAiJ—
We enter the door of the Al-

falfa Tau Burpsilon house alt-

er leaning on the bell .several

times. A vision of loveliness,

attired in a greasy sweatshirt

and jeans, answers. "Whadaya
want?"

'•We wi.sh to wait for Harriet
Heartat tack and Jade Appe-
tite. They are our dates."

*-You? Well, it's better than
being campused—I gues.s," she
sneers. "Wait in there." She
points to the living room and
retreats upstairs.

We look into the living

room. It is piled three deep

MBC--
What is it?

you^ll find oi/t April 16

with guys waiting. We look In-

to the den. More guys walling.

It's beginning to get «luffy In

the hall, as more guys plow in

through the door. Our vision

of loveliness returns. "They'll

be right down," .she announces,
returning to her textlKJok.

•*What time did \%e wiy we'd
pick them up — wven? Oh,
well, they're only half am hour
late — anyway, the show
dbeon't .start till I'iKht. Ah,
here they come now. Harriet,

tlilsv \fi ThrocUnK>r(4»n; - Jade,
meet Thro<'km4»rt4m. Well,
shall we get started? It's five

to eiglit

"You're hungry? Wc thought
we'd eat later. Now? OK, now.
I guess we can -soe something
else . . . ^$.5 later) . . . You
don't want to see a movie?
You'd rather DRINK? ^..^^
t$5 later") . . . Hungry again?
. . . r$5 later) . . . the food

made you tliinsty again? . . .

($5 Intel) . . . YOL\ HAVE
12 o'cii^X'K i>x:kout.qn
FRIDAY 1SJI(;HT?

'—-'

*'(;oiO<lnl|rht iflrls, we certttlil-

ly enjoyed your compaiiy —
miiylie we wmi gwt together

aguln W*t y**r and »|»eiid

Hi^me. %w^r^. of €>ur it^^^wy —
wh<m we Ret some nfiorc."

The c«mi>\iK is dark a^i we
|)1(k1 homfnvard. We leave our
car where it ran out f>f ga.s,

hoping Iho campus police will

help us shove it back to the

hou«e on Monday. C^vr^r the

row of .stijtcly homes we have
just loft, a supreme tri'^quility

reigns. We think as we walk
that we come away j^^-^T.-^r but

Immensely wl^^'r; that the

riKhtcous sliall rise; that we,
shall return.

After a)), vpring Is here -

revenge will l»e .swe*^ More
pantios to j.oa<e the chapter-

room uiill.

Pete Fine

> ,.

r-

X,»m >»<
'

ii|>——ifl*.i^»*<^|>#«iwM*»y<Hliw*>'« « "•^ •.-••^^j'^yifte'' <liWtF »9J*'f -s^f^—<«»7- "'^?^?'
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"It's part of a program \o glorify infellec^ualism,
tt

THE COLLEGE CIRCUIT
BY SUSAN GAST -

FROM THE RIDICULOUS . . . continous zoo-

Ico'cal r"-ednder*ngs have faC'litafed the collect-

ion of more e'ephant jokes. ar>d the foilowing,

a c'rc'ce 'tem. is another gleaned fronn the rep-

ertoire of my roommate Carol Matiscff, v/ho

usually writes this column but »s studying today.

If seems as though a regimenf of British

soldiers ware marching through the jungle on

their way back fo camp. It was 3 p.m., and they

were striving fo complete their journey and be

back in time for high fee.

' They came face-to-face with an enormous

elephant in fhc middle of the trail. Their leader

approached the beast and pronounced in a

thick cockney accent, "Mr. Elephant, would yoU

mind terribly getting off the trail?"

"I would mind terribly," replied the pachy-

derm. .

' "But Mr. Elephanf. we must get beck fo

camp in time for fee, •fxd it's 3 o'clock now,"

implored the soldier. _

.^ jril not move,*' said the elephant.

"But \Ar, Bephanf," reasoned the officer,

"if would bo infinitely easier for you fo step

off the frail than if would for •n entire regiment

fo march around you.

In rounded cockney ^c'-ef. he sad to the

elephant, "Mr. Elephant, wou'd you plea:a move

c^f the trail?"

"No!" replied the nj'lir.g beast.

"But Mr. Elephant, my regiment will be late

for tea, if it doesn't proceed along the trail,"

pleaded the soldier.

"I can't niove," anjwercd t^he elsd'-ant.

"But Mr. Elephant, we came upo"^ another

e'ephant about a hundred yopds back along the

trail, and he obliged us by stepping aside,**

noted the office'". i

^ "Why. that dirty low-dcwM beast." the

elephanf exclaimed, "He's che«trfi||, we were
playing « game."

"NA^at were you playln-g?", ^juestionad the

leader. ^ „. t . .,..

' "Oh. we were pretending to be bockends,"

answered the elephant.
*

Of course this is aU fiction, because EVERY-
ONE knows that they don*f have bookends in

the jungle,

. . . TO THE SUBLIME . . . From fHTDniver-
sity of Idaho comes the story of the Idaho po-

tato .who married an Iowa «.pud.They had a

^^^-"Wett. an right." ^condescended the hthitr ^^'''^^^V^ ^^^ VT."^ "^'^^ **" '"'^''"^ desire-to^

and he rr^oved off the trail. ._
'^^^^V ^^^'^^^ ^' ^''''^'^'

The regiment moved on e hundred yards or
' ^*** y®""^ y»g*table went fo her parents

so . when fhey eeme upen fhe ma,ima l perflen
^o request permission fof the Mtch . yd thfY

of a second pachyderm. The leader walked '•^••«'- ^^''ng tHeir reason, they taid. But you

around fo fhe fore portion of the animal, which "" * "^^'"^ *"""• ^•- « <>'^'y • commentefor,

took about five minufei. The foregoing is much funnier if read aloud.
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AT-L05^ANGELES-^fudent«..mingI«iin.tlie patio of Kerckhoff Ha«, UCLA'S Stu-
dent Union building. Housed nn KerckKftff are the Baily Bruin offices and .other
Awppiat^d Studeirt ac*ivitiiHk., Now Jn its last few years of - existence^ as the
inaiii^oenfer.of.A$UCLA actiyilles. the buiWing is soon^ be replaced by an
uHfA-modern Union.

hs^ an0^lesi:a tmy city
..J.

4'

[1

Uniwreity of CaUlornia atrJ>5 Angeles, today oiie of the top {en US^~
InsUtutions of higher ieai:«i»g. was^Xiypt instaUed in the vacat(9d buildings of the
Los Angeles State Normal School in. 1909. Headquarters v/ere established in 1929 '

at a permanent 33-aQrejsi4ei4n the rolling hills jiea4r.W««4woodViH«ge, California.
Thft. t»act was dqnated-by several adjacent cities, served today' by the school.

Starting in its jiew home, with more rabbits than students, UCLA embarked
on.a .prpgram of growth and progress which continues unabated today. The
sound of construction never ceases. The multimUlion-dollar Mathematical Sciences

'

BW«. opened its doors Jast September, and housing units, engineering wi^igs, bo-
tany buUdings, computer houses and ann^jces of all shapes and sizes are- either
on the boards or on^ the grounds. The student body recently voted for the.con-
TStziM^Km of a mammoth Student Union, which will soon be rearing itself -over
VXm^wood Blvd., giving needed breathing space for student activities. UCLA
tooiWin8«» though flung far over the hais.Hare built to,a definite pattecn.- Archi-
tecture Is blended for a pleasing eflfct, so that /i^uidy-completed structures do
nflildash with the original.

^^^JWi over 20/000 people—including fao^lty ai>d staff—on campus every,
^HKM^y, UOLA is « city within a city, b»rt,r«tain»i^ w^4>alanced atmosphere
«l«olleirta1» tradition. Academics, athletie»^,a^^cti¥ttks ai^ combined to glvt
^^noreas&ng number of studenu a weU-rounded education. UCLA may be ayow« aclMWJ as universities go, bdt Jtgjwa^ite are too new to be covered witli
t^f its professors too contemporary to ii^yory-towered^

.

activities at santa bari)am .

.

By Pat..4Grewer and

SaxM;a<i}ai:barans pride them-
selyes upoflt an.extremely var-
ied .ppectriHm. ,o^,extra-currioul-

ai?,.aQ^^vitie3, including a carn-
ival,, a «ongriest aqd.a Jiterary
magazine.

Barbajy Coast, tW carnival.

Is all that 4ts name Implies

—

a gay va\4dvillian world of
cotton candy, booths and
shows. It Is presented under
tl)e auspice^of the ASSB actl-

vities comsg^tee. - V

Spring Siflg, t H a ,«ong fest,

reaches its iJiigh point during
April. S{«i4jpii4a.^ and to>yna-

people turn: ou^f for an eyeti-

Ing of choi^iOfveiUertalnment In
the Sunken^ Gardens of tha
Santa Barbiya City HalL

'^

FcateiJiltlis, sororities and
«ampus living groups competa
for awards in their respective

^divisions. Tljlg year admixed
r^difvialon may be added to the
::^prevlou8 fiva, which Were frat-

^JOd^^ sopvnty, RHA men,
'

j KfkhjavwaeTK and novelty.

.4l^()e</OveK a year ago the

r0t:IKtol»t:.4>Qdy ^t UCOBUentered
ilnto the realm of the literary
magazine. Since that time,
**Spectrum" has moved into m.

mt.Jicifnilton
Evolutifii 'ai^d itructure of

a universe, problems that have
aroused man's curiosity sinos

Galileo's Ume, are the speciajk

ty^of Li(^ Observatory, 0|^ of

tihe eigh^< Universlt)r of CaU|-
jornla can{i|^uses, located on Mt.
Hamilton,,^

;:
' The obnervatory bears tfre

^ name of ^ames Lick, an eccen*
trie . man y^who lived alone in
{Ipparent r,poverty In spite of

*^hls great wealth. When he waf
nearlng 80 Lick placed his
$3,000,000,festate in the hands

* of a boaifd of trustees, with
various bequests for Its use.
These inclyded a home for old
ladies, free baths in San
Francisco, a manual training
school for children and the
Lick Observatory, to contain
the most, powerful telescox>e
in the,worJd.

The present' Lick Observa-,
- tory. situated on top of Mt.^
Hamilton, occupies 3300 aci:e4,r
No formal courses are taught,

- but advaniDed graduate stu-
dents gain ob^rvatory

«

e^t^r
ience and ei)g<|ge in^ re«BeajrQh

,

under the OUrecUon of - tha
staff. Visiting astrpnome^
also use the..,equipi3|^nt to in»,
vestigate special .pwiWiems^
The 36-in-Blwretraotor fi^H».

ed Licks charge ..ta.>bujJ4 jth^^^
world's moit.?.powerful, te}ar^
scope. Tenxy^wftl^t^r a 40r
inch *scopOv.wasixroiB#leted for
the.yerkes Oh8efyaM>ry in Wis-
consin, andv these, two remav^;
the largest refractors in exisjk.
ance today. Fpr,.technical rea^,-
sons It Is impractical tot.ma^^
larger lenses. Using the .* re•^
fracting telescope MUi;^erldec4
atmospheric cQoditions, featur*.
es on the moon, can bejseen as^v
if the distat^eevwe«:e onlysSQ^
miles.

Besides the 36.inch ^-efracto^i
the observatory alio contaiQS^ >

a new 120'inch . tetescope, , tha^
second largest in . the . wo^ld^j
a 36-inch Crossley re(£letctoi:;raii,

.
2(Hnch astrographic .tele(SQppe»
extensive equipment for phoU^
electric photometry; a 12'|nch.,
equatorial refractor; and yauci.\.

loiis additional telescopes and/
auxiliary equipment. —
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AT MT* HAMILTON^being polished is the l^20-inc*i mirror fon
^;^ fh# new. ffle^pe, wifh the ribbed ttructure showing clearlyV'v
;

through the glass. The table on which the mirror rests turns
'

' slowly while the grinding tool above passes over the glass.

'..U

^ r TLAjJ<JtifcA—^he pier of the Scripps Institution has been .
Iandn»ackrior4nora-ihan 40 years. Housed at the and of the pier
srarintitri»«9entf'4^bich nrteasure such things as ocean temperature,
wa¥a)heti«I^Ky«id^ind direction.

The International Geophy*
aical Year gees the University's

Scripps Institution of Oceano-
graphy at La JoUa deeply com-
mitted to a program of inves-

tigations that range geograph>
Ically from PItcairn Island to
abbve the Arctic Circle, and in

subject matter from the struc-

ture of the earth beneath the
sea^ to the carbon dioxide con-
tent of the air above it.

•

In all, Scripps' role as cooi^

dinator of the American
oceanographic program in the
Pacific has made it second on-

ly to the satellite program as
the. leading non-governmental
investigator for IQY.
Downwind Expedition, one

of three research journeys, re-
sulted in the discovery that
millions of square miles of the
South Pacific al-e paved with
manganese and other rare
metals. Dolphin Expedition, In
which the researc)^ vessel
Hugh M. Smith of the US Fish
and Wildlife Service will parti-
cipate, will be a study of ocean
currents in the vicinity of tha-
equator. The third expedition,
as yet unnamed, will take
place during -the summer.
Another pro'ject at Scripp

concerns the study of changes
in sea level. For this purpose

* observing^ stations bave boon

,^<«.>;4»*«:xJ?

^^i»:i^'^^.
'i^mf*^
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AT BERKELEY--exemplifying the never^nding construction of the University U the
foundation for the new Sodal Sciences-Art bidg. for Cal students. Also beinq builton the campus is a $5,000,000 Student Center to be completed in 1940

>.>v.;

ApRiyEKStOS^-students work hard to complete the krgoit "Big
V j" til* University. More than twice the fixe of the original "C*
aK Berkeley, the coacrete letter measures 1 32 ft. high and 70 ft
wioa*

established at 20 islands In the
Pacific. One of these is re-
mote Pitcairn Island, settled
by the mutineers of the Boun-
ty. Floyd McCoy, a descendant
of Fletcher Christian, f?ho lead ,

the mutiny, is a University
employee there, manning the
IGY station as observer and
iradio operator. At least lG*na-
tions are coopeo^atiog in the
island observatories program.
Work among the most inhos-~

pitable specks of earth on the
lace .of the glofbe is being con-
ducted on a project for the
study of geomagnetism.
Another major part of the

,IGY program is the study of
the amounts of carbon dioxido
in sea water and air.

-1

: <mr hig parent
^ ,

BY BOB HUGHES and BRUCE KANE
4 ^ ^^®**"* *^**^ ^^ Berkeley school, which opened its doors to histructionm 1873, was the first permanent eampus x>t the University. It was in' 1849
however, that a provision for a state University was written into the state con^

_stitution. The federal government, in 1853. offered California 46,000 acres onwhich to buUd a university, and the Morrill Land Grant College Act of 1862 pro-
vided an additional 150,000 acres for the establishment of an agricultural, min-
ing-^nd mechanical arts college that would teach military science and tactics

In 1867 the California legislature passed a bill to create a college of agricul-
ture and mechanical arts. The founders of the original College ol CaUfomia in
Oakland felt that' the legislators were making a grave mistake in' creating a
school of such limited scope. They felt so strongly that they offered to give
all of the property and buildings of the college to the state if the legislature
would rescmd its acUon of 1867 and charter a University of California. The
College act was repealed and the University came into being on March 23, 1868.The mstitution which had been the College of California first opened Its doo(rs
to instruction in 1869. The move to Berkeley was made four years later when
South hall and North hall were completed.

^

Several new buildings are nearing completion on the present campus, indud-
ing a $1,100,000 addition to the Hesse haU of engineering, a $3,00a000 social
saences and arts building, a six story physical science-math-statlstic» buUdlng,
and a muski buUding and concert hall. The concert hall wiU seat 750 and hava
organ and choir lofts, a projection booth, a hydraulic orchestra pit, fbressing and
rehearsal rooms, and a 70.000 volume library. In keeping with this ifece-liftinff
the ASUC will b«eak ground this June for a new $5,300,000 Student Center

J^ •

at riv<»rside

.

^ . . oiuqueness at davis

;^ #

-j_-

AT SANTA BARfti^RA—students at the UCSB :campi|ft^ajtbar^.an a
Hia steps of the recently completed music buikling^Tlia etfaoftiifo ^
jsodjo^cess of $1,000,000 and is designed alonq the low Spanish
arcnitactural lines of ffie nearby community of Santa Barbara.

highly rated position In the
world of the little magazines.
Works of famous person-

^ ages throughout the world,
poems, critiques, unfinished
manuscripts and contributions

of ^student writers make . up^
the format of '*Spectrur|i." Ii^;'

dicative of its early success^, is^/

a comment frpn^^a letter by.t^

William ^Carlos WillipniSr cc^k .

gratulaitiag
,
the magaaina,>onv

its anniversary. Williambs^
wrote, "Reaching out to. in-,,
clude^ the work of ottMur cpun-

: tries is one. of the funotiop^ of
the little . magazine wMeh . in^r.

this instance you have fitted.'
briUlantly."

Originally presented to the -
student body on a trial basis,
the first edition met with si^h
success that it was Ineorporat- _.
ed into the organlzatkm at SB.'^
and became a woricing mrmlwrr *

along with other canapMs, p^be
lications.

The current editla»j featufes s

the first six paces of the^.lat- -
est #ork of Samuel Baek^^t,
an exceipt from tha; **Vimm^
able/' never before puWMed
in English. Criticai artiele» .pn

'

Beckett's work by Kenner ai^ -

Davie are also induded. ThfV
first puUished excerpt f ron^.
the.jiew Jbook^f^4¥llllams'. e:^.
tended work. "Paterson," Is an'
additional feature of the latest
effort.^

'

Four years of undergraduate study have just been com-
pleted at the Riverside campus, and already the College of
Letters and Science has been ranked among the top ten small
colleges of the nation. Present enrollment is 843, a big jump
from 126 when the school opened three years ago.

But growth In the numerical sense has not been the only
area where UCR has made noteworthy achievement. Almost
half;o4the graduates last fall enrolled In graduate and profes-
siojial, schools, I one-third of them with fellowships or •teaching
asslstan^tships at institutions Including Harvard law school,

StanfordrCpirnell^Brandels and the Berkeley and Los Angeles
campu;8es.

Tl|Otpl?y«4cal development of the campus is also underway,
Soon^n^r.eoOiStructlon will be new residence halls. The bufld--

ingSyc whiich.wiU Include rooms, lounges and' dining facilities

for 400i»m#p^ students and 400 women students, will be ready
for occvp^jp^-^in fall 1959. Construction on a new life sciences

. building,hej*Ji>etun, and additional athletic facilitiei for track,
football aQd^baseball are being completed.

Extracurricular activity has also grown to meet the needs
of the /students. Intercollegiate competition In athletics has
expanded toJndude varsity teams In football, basketball, base-

'ball, swimming,^, soccer, golf and tennis. Student government,
social and service organizations and Interest and religious
groups have alsofe>*)een organized. Student members of the Uni-
versity Camp Boajrd have wotked in close cooperaticm with the \
Los, Angeles Unfv^slty Camp Board to help send worthy
youi?ig«t€rs to camp sessions in nearby mountain recreation

A maipr event took place last fall when Riverside became
the, P)j«|i*<i,.|)^j(iaess|]ir of a Big "C". With the aid and support
otlooiltiCOC^U^tor.and Berkeley alumnus Jack Yeager, students
«onstoi^iftdk<theia«gest concrete collegiate letter in the world.
The,Bte>**G" was established on the rugged slopes of

the.,Be3i;;Spirings Mountains east of the campus and approxi-
mately 1000 feet above the school.

Built during the week before fall semester, the «*C*' mea-
suivs 132 by 70 feet and contains 3238 square feet of concrete.

—

By Soair ^hnson and
SaNr Mosiigomery

First a University farm,
now a rapidly expanding uni-

versity of approximately 2000
students,* Davis has one of the

.
most unique histories of the
California campuses.

The Sparks farm, typical'of

tfie best agricultural soil,

water and climatic conditions

to be found In the state, was
purchased in 1906. This 'patch'

of 786 acres bordered a little

creek in Yolo County. It was
part of the Davis ranch of

12,000 acres .which was the
•*best improved and furnished*
stock farm in tile state." Add
to this thousands of top-qual-

ity vines, trees ^nd superior

stock, and the farm became a
top agricultural scl^obl.

With the completion of the ^

Judging pavilion, creamery,

barn, cottages, shops, a dorm
and other buildings, the first

disss of 21 students entered in

1906. Each year has brought
more buildlngis and plans for
the futuse whk:h will surpassr-
even the modern, extenrtve
veterinary science and home
economics buildings.

Xhft coUfigfia Of Vetcflnarifla
Medicine, Agriculture and Iiet> «nly at Davis.

ters and Science offer a stu-
dent a wide range of classes.
Besides experimental and in-

structional activities, the many
public services make Davis a
main promoter of better agri-
culture as well as learning.

But scholarship isn't the
only thing stressed at Davis.
There is also a whirl of social

activities. Special events are
the Pajamarlno Rally, Little

International Livestock Show,
\ Spring Sing, Picnic Daiy and
even the chance to temporar-
ily buy your favorite dorm tor

fraternity at an auction.

Picnic Day sees this coun-
try campus packed with about
20,000 persons for a program
including a horse show, inter-

collegiate swim relays aqua-
cade, band festival, fashion
show, California's largest high
school track meet, meJodrama,
open house in all depai!tments,

a danpe and the T^Artham Calt
fomia equivalent to tfaa Rose
Bowl Parade with floats from,
each dub, living group and
jyatemity, -rs\.

KQsre la s combini^on of
activities, a unique history,

serloua stydy and a cherished
honor system wlaich sugvivoa 1 .

1

AT DAYIS-Joofciog eatt from the irr'»gatH>n buOding rporckif a .^
YWW of tU covered UMilk leading fo Hunt

"' '^
departm^its of vegetaUe crops, agronomy and^lant paf^iology.

Jmtmi
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BY SUSAN 6b%ST
In the 40 years ^ince Dr. Robert GordorT"

Sproul entered Berkeley as a Freshman stu-

dent, the University has grown in magnitude •

from miniacule to mammoj^h. and in the 27

years since he became President df the Uni-

versity, this sprawling institution' has grown
from a small educational endeavor into a pro-

found and immense body of intellect an^ ar-

chitecture. '.
* V ' • . -

*

Dr. Soroul is unique in the field of educa-

tion. In 1930. when he took office at the are of

39. he was one of the ybuneest known univer-

sity presidents, and since statistician^^ have ob-

served that, on the averao^**. collepre presidents

last onlv five years In office, it can be sa^^lv

stated that Dr. Snroul poss(*Rses one of the

Jonp'est tenures of office of any university

chief executive^

In 1932. Dr. Snroi^l wrot» ". . an institutf'^n

of higher learnine: cannot lv» created by the

wave. of a wnd or the stroke of a pen; . v ^v

It Is. after all, the fruitJon of long years of

development, nurtured by the devotion and
SchnT^rshio of men and women of attainment.**
~ However, if we could I'ken the creation of

an institution of the sort tfiat the University

of California is to the lonf»-t^rm wavinfif of a

great wanr? or to. the prolific writinff of a
map'nificentlv f^uided pen. then certainly we
would sav that Dr. Sproul is a wonderful wav-
ei*"a"d writer.

* S^nre he has probably contributed more
over the- years to this university than has any
other living educator, with his retirement ends

the mejTiorahle era of Dr. Rol)ert Gordon

Sproul. who shall always be a part of the Uni-

versity. ' ~ .
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BY SD MOaSBt(tlGGBR
iSetup'to promote Inter-campus unity and

understanding, Cal club ha« progressed greatly

.since Its fo/matlpn In 1934 as new campusei

have been added tp the Oniverslty. One of the

most Important phases of the Cal Club annual

meet are the resolutipns passed by the group

which go directly to Dr. SprouVs desk.

i
^ Among the more Important resolutions

passed at the recent convention from "Jan. 30

to Feb, 2 at Berkeley were:^ » I ^<^.>

• Set up a semesterly meeting and press *

conference, at which time Jh# editors from -r^

vatious University campuses will gather *t '.

one central point- .
',

'

'" "•"'-7
>?

' "-m" Establish a statewide AIM/ .Weekend ^
chairman with the AU-U chairman from the

host campus serving as chairman of the co-

ordinating committee. The student body presV •

dents should choose the All-U chairmen. Iii i

addition^ In order to fully sjhare the responsibi-

lity for A11U Weekend, all. participating camjv

uses Should share in expenses and pr6fits of

the event.v . > ' .

f: '̂^ '
•
l'*4̂ -

.." n

..V.-.-.;:r

'^.•

1'*

~""li ' An appropriation of $2,000 be obtalriea

to aid the attainment ofa football game be-

tween Hiverside and the Davis junior varsity

during AH-U Weekend. ;
j

• ^ That the ability to v transfer from one

campus to another be consistent with the state-

wide concept in terms of comparability of unit

credits and student academic information.

• That all students enrolled In any one
branch of the University be extended library

and gymnasium privileges on all of the other
campuses. "^

^. •

^^
<.'.-•

•?' >»•!'

centers o
sari fraiicisco

-' —-x

ion

Hastings .. .
.

'

I' '.

~*^r

i^

^ The roots of the University Medical Center at San Fran-

cisco trace back to a private downtown medical college esta-

blished in 1864 by Dr. Hugh Toland, a California pioneer. In

1873 the Toland Medical College was deeded to the University

as the first of the group of professional schools that now com-

prise the University's second oldest campus.
The burgeoning Parnassus Heights campus tod-ay houses

the West's most complete medical center. Its faculty trains

members of all fov/r major health professions — medicine,

dentistry, pharmacy and nursing — in addition to such an-

cillary workers as laboratory technolo<?ists, dental hygienists,

medical illustrators anr" physical therapists.

Enrollment in all schools and curricula this semester Is

1290. Of this number, 245 are medical students. 135 are under-

graduate student nurses, (some 60 more completed their train-

ing in January), 284 are dental students, 266 are pharmacy
students and 234 are physicians In Internship and residency

training. The remainder are In a variety of curricula; 29 are

graduate students working for Master's and Ph. D. degrees.

The "core" of the teaching and research plant consists of
two major structures less than five years old. The.ie are the
500 bed Herbert C. Moffitt Hospital, occupied In 1955, and the
Medical Sciences Bullc'lng, a classroom, laboratory and office

building whose first unit went Into u.se In 1955. A second unit,

to open later this year, will provide additional laboratories,
new quarters for the growing Medical Center Library, An audi-
torium and other facilities. '• "

The many research programs at the Medical Center touch
on virtually every problem of modem medicine and biology.
Some of the major research activities include heart and circula-

tory diseases, cancer, disorders of metabolism and eye diseases.

The Associated Students sponsor m variety of activities

which will'^toon have a home in the new Guy. S. Mlllberry
Union. -Publications 8poM!iOi ed by the ASUOMC are the "Medi-
Cal** annual and a bi-weekly new«oaper, *Th'* Synapse.**

hello/ ii^w chief

. BY FREi) SKLAB
Enter Clark Kerr, new iPjre-

sident of the University of

California. Succeeding Presi-

de n t Robert Gordon Sproul,

whose 27 years in office epi-

tomized excellence among uni-

versity presidents, is an enor-

mous challenge. However, In

view of Kerr's record, he is

well fit to meet that challenge.

Previous to his appointment
as President, Dr. Kerr was a
research associate in the In-

stitute of Industrial Relations
of the University and a Pro-
fessor of Industrial Relations
in the School of Business Ad-
ministration at Berkeley. He
was Chancellor of Berkeley
immediately before his ap-
pointment as President.

Dr. Kerr is a contributor to
13 publications and has auth-
ored ten books. His profes-
sional memberships include
the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences, the Amer-
ican Arbitration Assn. and
four others. He has been a
member of four non-profes-
slonal organizations including
Bohemian Club, Commonweal-
th Club of California, Kappa
Sigma and Phi Beta Kappa.
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In 1878, formal legal education was frowned on and the

principal means of acquiring legal training was the apprentice

system. The Regents of the ten-year old University of Calif-

ornia, as progressive then as now, wished to add a law depart-

ment to their growing institution. Since the method by which

this could be done was not well known on the West Coast form-

er Chief Justice of the California Supreme Court, S. Clinton

Hastlnjgfs, was consulted for suggestions. Judge Hastings vol-

unteered to plan such a law college and to donate the monejr
needed for its establishment. The Legislature accepted Judge
Hastings* proposals and by Special act founded the law' depart- •

ment of the University which bears his name. "-i
'

Judge Hastings was convinced that training and mental
disciiSTlne are essential to highest success In the practice of law.

Prompted by the f<fc*mer Chief Justice*s conviction, Dayld E.

Snodgrass, dean of the college, has gathered together a facility

sometimes described as the strongest in the country. The group •

is now composed of the former dean^ and other emminent legal
authorities from the country's leading law schools. Dean Snod«,

'

grass has announced that commencing this September the col-

lege will claim the services of Acting Dean Albert J. Hamo.
how a visiting professor on the Los Angeles Campus. A leading
authority in criminal law, Hamo retired as Dean of the Uni-
versJlty*of Illinois Law School in 1956. Professor Leon Green,
former dean at Northwestern University Law School will arriva
i^t the same time to teach his specialty for mapy years, Torts.
In January, 1959 George E. Osborne will arrive to_teadi tho
cbtirses in suretyship andmortgages after 35 years at Stanford
University.

Several new activities hAve been added to the college pru^
gram. In addition to a regularly published professional iouH .

nal, the Associated students wlU publish the first Hastingi
Annual. A Speakers' Forum has also been instituted.

TA
'HI, Dick. How's the great

thcspian?" Dick had just
changed his major to theater
arts. I wondered why.
.' "Thespian, Dick. You know

:>;- actor." -r-^ ._
We chatted a ^few minutes

about a variety of subjects
and then Dick happened to

mention a play in which he
was appearing. I thought this

was a good opportunity to at

last find out the truth about
tlieater arts and theater arts
majors.

"Dick/' I asked, "Is It trne
that female TA niajorH are Im-
moral 'and (liai male TA ma-
jors are grubby - looking in-

di\iduals who wear sweal-
' Hliirtx, levls and sandalN?" (I

have never Y>vtvn known for

my lact or diplomacy).
"I should .say not!" Dicl< an-

swered, morjp indignately tlian

I^ thought was warranted.
"Male TA majors do not wear
sweatshirts!"

THE FIRST THING-
"Weil, wliat was the fiist

thing you noticed about the
female tlieater arts major?"
I halfheartedly continucii.

"Tlieir physiques, of course.'

"What about the males?"
VTheir great devotion lo —

the females, of course.".
^ I could .see I was got ting no-

where fast, but I wont on.

'What is a typical day for 3 ou,

a TA major?"
Dk'kV eyes brifi:Iit4Mied. "Up-

on waking, I find myself with
an uncontrollable desire lo

leave for scliool, for unlike

the run of college studenls, I

devomr every morsel of ex-

l>erlence In my classes. A*nd

besides that, we have no
plumbing in my house.

"Once at school, I attend

cla.s.ses regularly and duiing
breaks discu.ss Ibsen. O'Neill,

.Sex, Miller, Immorality, Check-
off and Mildred."

FREUDIAN SUP—

—

"Who is Mildred?"
"One of the entering fresh-

men," Dick leered.

I was going to ask hiin a-

bout Mildred but I changed my
mind and said, in a Freudian
slip, "What do the dresses of

the female TA majors look

like?"
"Their dresses, as their mor-

als, are loose, which is one of

the reasons I chose this prof-

fesslon.—of course, this does-

n't apply to all of them, he

BEST BET
BY LANNY SHER

Wth all the zip and bubbli-

ness of a Las Vegas presen-

tation, Ben Blue's In Santa
Monica is currently turning
out a neatly - wrapped pack-
age of song, dance and bawdy
comedy.
With the emphasis on com-

edy. Blue manages to work
himself into every act, creat-

ing hilarious results by tossing
verbal barbs or Just reacting
to tile nonsense and Incongru-
ities around him.
One moment a stooge brags

that he is dating three girls

. at the same time, "Sail y,
w Irene, and FIdo." "But Fido is

a dog," stammers Blue. "If
you think SHE'S a dog, you
ought to see Sally and Irene."
And then the next momentv the stooge puffs out "Rhap-
sody in Blue" and "The Willi-

._> am Tell Overture" on a har-
:^monica.

.

'^ ^.. :
*

Too, the head waiter* might
go charging through the crowd
with one bottle of beer: "This
Is for a party of twelve on.
the terrace.** Complains Blue:
"They must all be driving.**

Bui the htghli«ht of tlie

show Is Walter • Winchell-ae-—^dptlHed Barhara HelfeTTH l»y^
Ike i:lrl who does vocal hl-

Jinx of Betty Davis, Tallolah
Bankbead and Judy Qarland
net to the tune of some ex-

added ruefully, the usual siiar-
kle in lil^ eye gleaming some-
what duller.

"Why did you switch to
TA from pre-med, Dick?"
-Dick became serious. I was

not prepared for his answer:
"Man is .said to be finally pro-
gressing, finally taking steps
forward. Yes, he is moving
foi-ward at a rapid pace- but
he is going nowhere. The man
of today is said td be linked
to a great heritage and past.
I say he is chained.
"People are afraid to be cre-

ative just for the sake of cre-
ativity. Originality is some-
thing different, unreal -some-
thing to be afraid of. Every-
thing must have a distinct and
goal-.satisfying purpose.

"I do not agree. I would not
subject myself or my will to

such a life. The arts are a
means of escape. I am taking
that means."

I was amazed. Here, despite
his ouiuical exterior, was a ser-
ious-minded person. Perhaps
TA majors weren't so differ-
ent, didn't di-^ss funny. Why.
wasn't l>lck wearing a conser-
vative navy blue Iv'y Lea^nie
suit?

"Well, I have a play at 10,"

Dick' said. He got up rather
hurriedly and in one motion
picked up a bundle from be-

neath the table, placing it un-
der his arm.

"What's in that bundle,
Dick?" -

•
.

"My levis, sandals and grub-
by sweatshirt. I can't wait for
the play to be over so I can
change."

Sid Diamond
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". . . This Is one of the reasons I chose this profession.*'

that bon yiyant .

.

(Continued from Page M-1)

One possibility is that they were Harvard men. Lehrer is

a Harvard graduate, class of '47, and one of his earlier .songs

is dedicated to that school. It is a hymn of devotion to the

football team, so direct, so heartwarming in its simple tribute

that plans are afoot to adopt it as an official anthem. It goes,

in part:

Fight fiercely, Harvard, fight, fight, fight.

Demonstrate to them our skill . . .

Hurl that spheroid down the field

And fight, fight, fight!

Lehrer's appreciation of the institutions of our society goes

beyond the ivied walls of his native Harvard. He pays tribute

also to outstanding youth groups, such as the Boy Scouts:

If you're looking for adventure of a new and different kind

And you come across a Girl Scout who is similarly inclined,

Don't be nervous, don't be flustered, don't be scared.

V ** • w Be Prepared! .

A summer as a theoretical physicist at Los Alamos led

Lehrer to compose a ballad to the Wild and Wooly West:

I will leave tlie city's rush. Leave the fancy and the plush.

Leave the snow and leave the slush and th^ crowds.

I will seek the desert's hush. Where the scenery is lush.

How I long to see tliat mushroom cloud.

Lehrer is, of course, a Northerner, but he has long^Jiad

an affinity for the Deep South;'

Be It ever so decadent. There's no place like home.**

As a mathematician, Lehrer can look back proudly on his

forerunners in the field. One such was Nikolai Ivanovlch Loba-

chevsky, who contributed in the field of geometry during the

last century. However, Lobachevsky's greatest contribution, ac-

cording to one of his biased followers, Lehrer, was the advice to:

;.-j-r •'Plaglarixe! Let no one else's work evade your eyes.

Remember why tlie good Lord madejr^ur eyes.

So don't sha<le your eyes, btit^JhiflafTie, plagiarize, plagiar-

ize!

Only be sure always to call it please — research!"

tPMnely devcw special mater-

This Is Tom Lehrer, whose first ^Ibum had sold over

225,000 copies u^ to March 1. TKe lyrics of his songs have eVelT

iDeen printed by Crown Publishers In book form. Since his

switch from mathematician to musician, the inimitable Mr.

Lehrer has worked in many famous night .spots . Including the

Ben Blue's l«i possibly the

best entertainment bet in LnA.

Blue Angel In New York. From May 8 through June X he

will be,composing, singing and playing at the Interlude on the

Sunset Strip.

10029 Weyburn
Ave.

BRUIN
Tux, Bridal & Formal Rental Shop
Offers Complete Rental and Sales
Service for Men and Women for

Every Fornuil Occasion

TUXEDOS "

White ii, Pastel Dbiner Jackets,
Strollers, Cutaways, Talis Bermud-
a.s, Formals, Bridal Bridesnuiids,
Flower Girl Gowns, Hoop«, Hats,
Veils nd Other Accessories.

OR 7-9755

—Open Daily 9-6 — Monday k Wedikesday, 9-8
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20th Anniversary in VV.t.A.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS -
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS __- • FREE INSTALLATION

? YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO BIS OR TOO SMALL

,M H I

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
11827 Santa Monica Blvd.

, Corner of Wesfgate -- GR 8-5952
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NOW! Lowest

air fares ever

to all Europe'
r •

Pan Am now introduces new Clipper*

Thrift Service. This new economy-class service let«

you fly to Europe for 20% less thun tourist fares,

saving $113^ round trip. (See box below for new
fares.)

Clipper Thrift Service offers conapUmentary sand-

wiches and light beverages plus full luggage allow-

ance of 44 pounds. And every mile of your trip is

flown and serviced by the most eiperienced crews

in the world.
.

New Clipper Thrift Service is available from the

East Coast (New York, Boston and Philadelphia);

the Ai^dwest (Chicago and Detroit); and also from
the West Coast (Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland

and Seattle) over the
Short-cut Polar Route. .

TyplMl tMM4-lil9 VSLffm Thrtfl Fmm

Eo»l CMMt—Rom« $502^0

Midw««l—London 503^0

Wo«t Coost— Paris 697*0
If yon mtp\, pay only 16*1 *tmtk on Pan Ain't

fay-LatM MM lllo monthly.

-tllOOMkl V(«K NObNO VAHCS. tmoTivc A^nik 1

. HUMECT TO OOV'T. ArmOVAkO.

For Information or rosorvotlonsr

coil your Trovol Agofil or P«n AmorUon
—53 offices in Hi* Untt«d StotM ond Cooodo.

WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINB
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BYLIZUEITCH
ICntertainmeiit Editor

Winning an Academy Award
is considered, in the industiy,

the greatest honor that can
come to an individual in this

particular theatrical Jine.

Tonight at 7:30 at the RKO
Pantages Theater, the 30th
annual presentation of the
Academy Awards ^11 take
place. Over ^60 s^tars are sche-

JOANNE WOODWARD
duled to take part in the pro-
duction, which will include
«ong and dance acts as well as
the actual awarding.

It is with tremendous excite-

ment and anticipation that «11

the ^memkiers of the industry
await this big night, and of
course everyone is guessing «t
who the -winnerfi will be.

In my capacity as entertain-

ment editor, I am at this time

going to put forth who I think

the winners should be for the

top seven awards:

BEST PICTURE: "The Brid-

ge on the River Kwai**

BEST ACTRESS: Joanne
Woodward In "The Three Fao-

ea of Eve*'

BEST ACTOR: Alec Guln-

ness In "Tfie Bridge on ttie

Biver Kwat''

BEST SUPP. ACTRESS:
Diane Varsi In "Peyton PlaceTV

BEST SUPP. ACTOR: Ses-

sile Ha^akawa In "The Bridge
on the River KwaP
BBST DIRECTION: David

I-ean, "The BrMge on the Rlv-

er KwaT'

BEST SONG: "AllTheWay^

Whether or not "River
Kwai" is really going to clean

up as according to the above
predictions will be found out
tonight via NBC television

(channel 4). Selection is espec-

ially hard this year as there

Is an unusually large number
of top pictures involved in all

the different award divisions.-'

For instance, "Sayonara" has
•ten nominations, "-Peyton
Place" nine, 'The Bridge on
the River Kwai" eight and
"Witness for the Prosecution"
six.

It does seem that better pic-

Best Cinematography

"An Affair to Remember"
(20th), Milton Krasner
"The Bridge on the River

Kwai" (Columbia), Jack Hild-
yard ' --^-^Tr:^;.^^ •

•
.

*\Funny Face" (Paramount),
Rcty June
"Peyton Place" (20th), Will-

iam Mellor

"SayomTi^' (Warners), Ells-
worth^Fredericks

Best Costume Design

*^n Affair to Remember",
'Charles LeMaire

"Funny Face", Edith Head
"Leg GU-ls" (MGM), Orry-

Kelly

'^alJoey" (Columbia), Jean
Louis

'*Raintree County" (MGM),
WaltfeJT Plunkett

ALEC GUINNESS

tures are coming on the mar-
ket in the constant effort to
fight the encroachment of tele-

vision's popularity. Heartiest
congratulations to the indus-
try!

Film Editing

TThe Bridge on the River
Kwai", Peter Taylor

"Gunfight at the OK Corral"
(Paramount), Warren Low
"Pal Joey", Lawrence and

Thoms
"Sayonara", Schmidt and

Anderson
"Witness for the Prosecu-

tion" (UA), Daniel Mandell

Best Music Scoring

"An Affair to Remember",
Hugo Friedhofer
"Boy on a Dolphin", Hugo

Friedhofer
, "The Bridge on the River
Kwai", Malcolm Arnold

"Perri" (Disney). Paul
Smith

)

"Raintree County", MGM,
Johnny Green* „
Best Art Direction

"Funny Face", Hal Pereira
and George Davis-
"Les Girls", Horning and Al-

len
"Pal Joey", Walter Holscher
"Raintree County", Homing

and McCleary
"Sayonara", Ted Haworth

Best Seund Recording

"Gunfight atthe OK ComQ,-
George Dutton ''

**Lj&i Girls", Wesley C, illU-
er-'f^^

,
-- —/. "^^;:1 ',-..

- "Pal Joey", John Livadar;^

"Sayonara," Williajn JL
(Mueller

^'Witness for the Prosecu-
tion", Gordon Sawyer

Best l<>*orelgn Langmge
. Floture , - -

"The Devil Came at Nighf
(Germany)
"Gates of Paris" (France)

"Mother India" (India)

"The Nights of Cabiria
(Italy)

"Nine Lives" (Norway)

-Best Special Effects

_ "The Enemy Bejow" (20th),
Walter Rossi
"The Spirit of St. Louis"

(Warners), Louis Lichtenfield

Best Soreenplay (from
another medhim)

"The Bridge on the River
Kwai", Pierre Boulle
"Heaven Knows, Mr. Alli-

son" (20th), Mahin and Hus-
ton
"Peyton Place", John M.

Hayes
"Sayonara", Paul Osbom
"12 Angry Men" (UA), Re-

ginald Rose ~ - -

Best Story and Screenplay
(written for the screen)

"Designing Woman" (MGM),
George Wells
"Funny Face", Leonard (2er-

she
"Man of a Thousand Faces*

(UI), Goff and Roberts
"The Tin Star" (Paramount)

Slater, Kane and Nichols
"Vitelloni" (^eg films, Ital-

ian) Federico Fellini

Other awards will be given
for Docume n t a r y Feature,
Short Subject Cartoons and
Best Live Action subject.
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<Conttnued ftrom Page 1)

n^t 6nly for the obvious eco-
nomic advantages to be gained,
but also (because he foresaw that
IP^t^&nco - German integration
would finally and irrevocably
bury the hitherto traditional
Franco-German enmity. —^—
Announcing his plan on May

9, 1950, Mr. Schuman said: "Five

years almost to the day after

the unconditional surrender of

Germany, France is taking the

first decisive act in the construc-
tion of Europe and is associat-

ing Germany with it. This act
must necessarily transform Eur-
opean conditions. This transfor-
mation will make it t>ossible to
take other common actions that
have been impossible until

now."

Reminiscing about those days
In his conversation with me, Mr.
Schuman remarked *that it was
^rhaps not an accident that the
chief architects of this project
came from border regions or

' frotn- bi-lingual areas where
they had learned since early
youth to take into consideration
the thinking of more than one
nation. This is certainly borne
out by his own life.

He was born in Luxembourg
tout grew up in Metz when that
city and most of Lorraine were

• still incorporated in Germany.
He studied at several German
universities and obtained his

doctorate of law at the tfien still

German university of Stras-
bourg.

World War I saw him drafted
into the GJerman army, but from
the end of that war on, his

career was purely French. In
1919, after the return of Lor-
oraine to France, he raiT^uccesai
fully for Parliament and, with)
the exception of the occupation
period during World War II, ha»
represented his district (dfe-

partement) of Moselle in the

French National As&embly ever
since.

After the liberation of France
he ascended to some of the high-
est positions that France has to
give, and has .remained one of
the most respected and beloved
figures in Europe.
Later this year Germany will

award him the Charlemagne
Prize of the City of Aachen,
which is given annually to the
man who has done the most for
Europe. Earlier this year he re-
ceived an honora.ry doctorate
from the University of Louvain
in Belgium, together with Ger-
many's Chancellor Adenauer, al-
so commemorating their joint
contributions to Europe.
Schuman is a bachelor of sim-

ple, almost austere, living hab-
its. He is now 72 and must hus-
band his strength somewhat.
But he has been known to travel
many miles out of his way in
order to speak to student
groups,^ and I have heard hjm
remark that constant associa-
tion with young people keeps
him young.
This is why we hoped that

asking him to come all the way
from France to be with us on
Charter Day might possibly not
be such a great imposition after
all.

Graduate StudeniSenimarSert
Opens for hrtercfisciplinary Ses^tbii

The Science, Society and Modem Man seminar series orig-
inally scheduled as an afternoon group will now meet from 7 to
9 p.m. Wednesdays in HB 2203. Discussion will center about four
books needed for the seminar: Otto's Science and Moral Lite;
SuUivan's Limitations of Science; Reichenback's Rise of Scientific
Philosophy, and Waddington's Scientific Attitude.

The meetings, open only to graduate students and "their
spouses, will begin today. There is no fee for the series—other
than the cost of the books, approximately $3.

Participation in the group is limited to 22. This is the last
meeting in which entrants will be accepted. Those interested may
either attend the first session and enroll, or sign up at the Gradu-
ate Student Assn. Office, KH 122B, above the Men's Lounge.

The series wUl have seven seminar meetings. It is an oppor-
tunity for those graduates in the scientific and liberal arts fields
to enter into a cooperative inquiry into the relationship of science,
morals and politics.

UCLA.PA1LY„BRUIN
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The new French Bookshop

Plaisir De Frtmce

Classic mnd Confempor^v

k'

French Liferefure

1029 SLENDON AVE.

GRanite 8-1310
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New ANVIL |ust off the press!
A Student Magazine .\ . to encourage a socialist choice as a solution to the

power struggle which holds the world in continous fear and anxiety , ,
"

„

IN THIS ISSUE—Reasons for Anger by C. Wright Mills, professor of SocioJogv
at Columbia University, author of White Collar, The Power Elite, etc.
Sick . . . Sick . . .Sick . . . Jules Feifer, carioons by the brilliant social satirist,.

Portrait of Stevenson — The Rebellious Intellectual

•i >'|i li* •
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AT THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE 25c

"Our Business Is Exhausting"
sv

muttm^ 'iMiA

Installed While U Walt;
$Q95 and CAWE I TimeQ up 9#%VES &$$$
• Leaner Oars • Terms

ALSO
motor Exchang:e8 ^QR
Drive In, Out, low as ww
'Aatomaiic Trans. Qtt^
I
Exchanges, all cars ww
^mcf I Motors - Mufflers
9rfBUlillT36 Wilshire M.
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TONY
JONES

Foreign Car Service

COMPLETE SERVICE

SPECIAL STUDENT

CQNSIDERATION

Friendly Service

ROOTES GROUP — MG
MORRIS — JAGUAR

BRAKES — TUNE-UP

COMPLETE

FOREIGN

CAR SERVICE
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Research Physicist Robert W. Pike, like many other
physicists, engineers and mathematicians, came to
IBM directly from college. His degree is a B.S. in
Engineering Physics. Here he tells you why the elec-
tronic computer field is fascinating to the graduate
with a physics background

What's tt like ihQ be y\^ith IBM

\

•*! became interested in computers and transistors at
college," Robert Pike recalls. "In fact, my senior
project was building a small computer. Soj when I
graduated from the University of Maine in June, 1955,

^. J naturally turned to the computer field. IBM, recog-
nized as a leader in this expanding electronics area,
looked like a good place for me." .

Bob Pike began his IBM career as a Technical Engi-
neer, starting with a training program that lasted sev-
»al months. Then, asked to select the work area of his

. choic^, he picked the Semi-Conductor Device Develop-
ment Group in Research. *'My first assignment," he
says, "was to plot various electrical and physical de-
vice parameters for a large number of transistors in
the form of graphs or histograms in order to obtain
correlation coefficients of the device characteristics."

, A4iffi/ fascinating assignments

Other projects followed
in rapid succession:
Work on a germanium
drift, diffused base
transistor (he was the

second of his group to

enter this field) . . .

work on silicon as a
transistor material do-
ing evaporations of im-
purities on the silicon

(he is known as the
"pioneer silicon device

man" of his group).
•*Silicoa is better than germanium because of' better
temperature and voltage breakdown points," he men-
tions. "But it is difficult to find a material to wet
silicon to form alloyed junctions. I Eecall making the
small contacts with an ultrasonic soideriog iron.'*

Bob Pike was promoted to Associate Physicist in
./December, 1956. His present assignment is leading H .

~ group of technicians in fabricating high-fiequency,
hiJKh-power PNF drift transistors. "We use a. process
I developed/' he says. "These- transistors will be used

' as core drivenr in » high-speed niemory array/'^

Ask him about this ''most interesting" project and^
he'll^ tell you, "Working wkh the evaporation of alloys

ing impurities and designing 'new' semi-conductor
devices."

A problww in toturatimi rasittanc*

nisces, "the extensive research facilities and the friendly
employee-management ^^M^^^nr::<^^::^^^^B^ '^"^"^Kn I

relations brought two Hiij^^Vu^liliH ^^i^3<
E.E. frjends of mine to

IBM from Maine, my
Alma Mater."

His future? At the rate

IBM and the electronic

computer field are ex-

panding, he sees great

opportunities. Of
course, his own prog-
ress will be in ac-
cordance with IBM's
promotion policy—
"strictly on merit." He Plotting rMistor characlmi«ric» l|^

has set a tentative goal ot Project Engineer withia
the next five years and expects to continue to specializa
in semi-conductor work.

Bob Pike lives liii

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

near the Research Lab*
oratory, with his wife

and young son. Ha
finds time to garden
around his new home-
and to participate in

the IBM Camera Club
and a local Audio
(Hi-Fi) Society. "It's

a busy life," he says,
*\ . . and one with a

|

stimulating future.''Rnvinwing tachnicol pvblicotipet

This profile is just one example of what it's like to be
with IBM. There are many other excellent opportuni*
ties for well-qualified college men in Research, Devel^
opment. Manufacturing, Sales and Applied Scienoa*
Why not ask your College Placement Director when<
IBM will next interview on your campus? Or, ioB
infbrmation about how your diegree will fit you, Ua^
aa IBM career, just write to:

Mr. R. A. Whitehome
IBM Corp., Dep»; 8ia '

990 Madison Avenu»
^ Ne«ii^ Yerfc 2a» Ni Y.

^i

}

liSM
JMTBtMATIONAfi
ailsiNsss*MaeaiMM
COaPOIATION

Bob Pike is enthusiastic about IBM' as a place to work.
*n?lke glowing dBsoriftiaaa of m^i work," ha remi-

Er
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Aussie Squad
Uclan Ruggers 36-9

ftH:

BY LARRY FRKEMAN
,

. •*Now 1 know how Chuck Tay-
lor felt when UCLA beat him
72-0." That was Coach Ged
Gardner's only comment after

his Bruins had suffered a 36-9

defeat at the hands of Austxa-
lia's pride, the Wallabies.

TJie score oL the game pretty
well indicates the trend pf the.

match. The Aussies scored first

and last, and even a few times
in between. With few exceptions
the Australians controlled the
ball throughout the entire con-
test. The Bruins had few op-
portunities to test the defe^ises
of their opponents because of
the lack of times that they had
the ball. '^

I
AUTO-EUROPE; Inc

I

Yes, I'm solnsI

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Max B»inberj(
954S Sawjrer 8t.

L.A. U ' VIE. 9-Vt9L^\ to Europe

!

P!ti9» Mnd m* absolutaly FREE th* n*w •dition of th« ABC's of
TtJROPEAN AUTO TRAVEL pfus Information on purchase, ra-pur-
chaaa and rantal of a car in Europa. No obligation to ma. of coursa.
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SKI AT
MT. BALDY

You'll find ...

# The besf spring snow in years. '

-Special siudent rates, Monday through Fri-

day, $2.00 for all-day skiing.

# 3 double chair lifts, I platter pull, 4 rope

tows. .-^ ^ ,
^

# Expert instruction.

# Skis, « boots, and poles for rent. A

Mf Baldy Is only 49 miles from downtown Los

Angeles. Drive out San Bernardino Freeway, past

Claremont—turn left at Mt. Baldy sign. Open all

UCLA, considered by some the

best team on the coast and one

of the best in the country learn-

ed more rugby yesterday then

they have ever learned in the

past. The Aussies were "magni-

ficent" on their offensive rush-

es. Even as the Bruins were
making fine tackles the Walla-
bies managed to pass off to

teammates, from positions that

seemed almost impossible.

Terry Curley was the big gun
for the Aussies. He scored three
trys and set up some fine plays.

Also scoring three trys was Ron
Harvey of the- Aussies. Hai*vey
added two of^the Wallabies con-

versions. ;.

Nick Sh«hadie, billed as the
top performer of the Austra-
lians was as good as he was
supposed to be. He made sev-

eral key tackles and led a few
offensive rushes for his back
line. Jim Bt<own, the Aussies
hooker controlled the ball
throughout nntost ef the game. It

was his play that enabled the
back to set so many offensive
plays.

Shortly after the opening
Icickoff, Bob Walters, Bruin
lock, was taken from the field

to have five stitches in his right

eye. The Bruins played with 14
men until mid-way through the

second half when Walters re-

turned.

The only bright spot of the
day as far as UCLA was con-

cerned came as -Lee Dodson,
playing alert rugby, came in

and picked up a loose ball. Dod-
son ran until tackled and then
passed off to Derry Hill. Hill

pitched to Steve Gertsman who
carried into the end zone for a
try. John Dowse, added the
Bruins other six points on two
penalty kicks.

dtan^

«'
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Wrestling . . ^ -j>

(Continued from P^ge 1)

Following these matches with

UCLA, they will travel to San

Diego for a match with an all-

star service team.

Although definite underdogs,

the Bruins have the ability to

give the visitors quite a bit of

trouble in several classifica-

tions.

The feature of the evening
will probably be the bout be-

tween Barry Billington, who
also stars on the Bruin pig-

skin squad, and Tetsuo Ihui,

welterweight champion from
Kansai University. Billington

will be seeking 43rd straight

collegiate wrestling victory.

He is also rated by many
experts as the best amateur
matman in his weight class in

the country.
" Wenzel Huble, outstanding
matman from the YMCA, will

be featured in another welter-

weight bout. Huble is a Pan
American Games Champ and
a United States Olympic repre-

sentative.

Here are the pairings for

tonight's matches:

FLYWEIGHT (114 pounds) — It-

suo Sa.«uibuchl. Nihon PhyHical Edu-
cation College, va. Hcg Skilling; Ts-
urulilsa Torlkura, Senshu Univer-
sity, vs. Arnold Barton.

BANTAMWEIGHT (126 pounds)—
Masanori Matsumura. Nihon Physi-
cal Education College . John
Hoag; Noboru Ikeda, Chuo Univer-
sity, vs. Bob Freacura,

FEATHERWEIGHT (138 pounds)
—Hajime Yamada, Waseda Univer-
sity vs. Warren Kaufman.

LIGHTWEIGHT (147 pounds) —

Kizo Jakada. Nilum Physical Edu-
cation College, v.M. Ja<k Fernandex;
HiroHhi Shlnii/.u^ KunHai-gakuin
University, vs. Tony Kalonos; Hid-
eyo K;"'ai"'l»'. Sennhu Unlveraity,

vs. Bill McKenley. j

i .

WELTERWEIGHT. (160 poundH)
--Tetsuo Inui, Kansai University,

vs. Barry Billington; Minoru Num-
ata. NIh'.m University, vs. Wenxel
Huhel; Shunta Ishikura. Meiji Uni-
versity, vs. opponent to be announ-
ced.

.

- '

LIGHT HEAVYWEIGHT (m
pt»uiids)--Shigehiro Ki/nwa. Rikkyo
University, vs. Alex Felix.

t' ••
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Imporfanf f«culfy, members, administration members, alumni and diqniiaries oar- ceremonv In RH Anrf A4 ^<^»i^. o • kj* • x c l • a .
~. '

«cUd U. V...W. Chart.. D.y c.Ieb.Hon. At Mt. D. Edwin Lw pLe Z^ZZZ^^ P-^Jn 'acro^^c^X
'''''- ^' '"'' " -"

Minister Kobert Scnuman and Chancellor Raymond ,AI!on view the Charter Day -^^^ ^— ,

rves
^^y^lSchuman Speaks in RH;

Describes French Policies
Thurs.. March 27. 1958

BARRY BILLItfeTON
Tough Competition

Tomorrow Only!

YOU'LL FAU IN LOVi WITH *LILI
in this romance-with-mutic

thot*t as hoppy-heoffed and
carefree at its hit song

*'Hi.Lili Hi-Lo*'!

I'

•rt„.
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Bruin Mermen Score First

Season Win Against Pierce
BY DOUG MOORE

The Bruins finally made it in

swimming yesterday, when they
managed to defeat a tired and
undermanned Pierce Junior Col-

lege swim group 60 to 26.

This marked the first win
this season for UCLA in the
swimming category while Pierce
made it their third loss against
one win and a tie.

The meet, which was held at

the Men's Gym pool featured
the Bruins sweeping every event

^ mm

CLASS RINGS

.
-->% Men's—f28.CMI zt-

Lodles'—$130.00 . t \
Others from $7.^'

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N.VERMONT
Los An|:eles 29 NO 3-1423

GAVELS AND AwAbDS
OUB SPECIALTlr

except diving, in which UCLA
took a second and third.

The only Bruin to chalk up
his best time of the 1958 season
was Backstroker Tom "Volly''

Bafetto who put forth his best
effort considering his recent
iltness.

There weren't any double win-
ners of mention, although Steve
Hanley took a second place
award for the 220 yard free-

style, he came back to lead the
Bruins in the 440 yard freestyle
distance event. Consistant Dave
Drum came through with a
fair time of 56.5s in the 100
yard freestyler and of course,
Mike Flood came along with an-

other first place win in the 220
yard butterfly event.

The only reason that the
Bruins didn't run up a higher
score on Pierce^was due to the
fact that four events had only
one UCLA entree in the water.

The wins by Flood, Drum,
Hanley and S<'hlobohm were
singular victories and the
Bruins ooul<|..have had a higber
score had they not tried to hold
the points down as low as pos-

sible.

: Yesterday's meet was the
fourth meet for UCl-A and cou-
pled with three losses^ the Bruin
mermen have a long way to go
this season to at least break

even. It is usual to mention
some of the winning times in

the events which took place,

however, none of the times
against Pierce were the best
time for that event this season.
The Bruin swimmers host

Santa Monica City College and
the Arden Hill Swim Club of
Carmichael, California'at 4 p.m»
this coming Friday in the UC-
LA pool.

NINETIETH BIRTHDAY

Auditions SetTonighT
For Tinian's Rainbow'

Interviews and auditions for cast and production positions
for the forthcoming Broadway musical, "Finian's Rainbow," will
be held starting tonight. The production is to be sponsored by
ASUCLA an:J Phi .Mu Alpha, music honorary. Michael Glynn
will direct and Charles Ross is the musical director. The show

r~T~~'~7"*~T~r~:~r^"T~— win i-un six performances

Mardi Gros
Spirit Reigns
Tomorrow
Mardi Gra?, which was can-

celed last veek "because of rain,
|

Chairmanships on production
and which has been rescheduled

I

staff include: stage manager.,^,, .^ ^ „ .^ ^.
far tomoiTow night, will, offer ' promotions and publicity, tech- ^"jf" ^If^'^^^ ^"^ President

varied carnival en tertuinment
j

nical director, set designer, cos '

^''*'^''^ Gordon Sproul gave a

for Bruins who stroll I he mid- tumc chief, make-up chief, clior

BY TUBAR POUND\V.\TER
|
hopes his native France will be 1 vital to the future of Europe

A 72-year-old bachelor states- '

""''''''^^'''* ^"^ supported in its md humanity.
thankless task of controlling Al

man said yesterday that he ' geria, a task which he tenned

Charter Day Celebration

Special Events
i*un six periormances in

Schoenberg Hall, May 22 Students, faculty, alumni and friends of UCLA yesterday
through 2d. witnessed the ninetieth anniversarv of tlie signing of the
Interviews and auditions will

^

University of CalifornU Charter in a special program of events
be held on Thursday from 7 to

.

Ceremonies began at 10:30 a.m. with the traditional facultyU p.n,., on Friday from
. to 12 I

p.^eession across campus and into RH Aud. for the Charterp.m., on Saturday from 7 to 12
p.m., and on Sunday from 2 to
6 p.m. in the a capella room in
the Music BIdg.

Anniversary Ceremony. Speak-
ing at the event was Robert
Schuman. former prime minist-

er and foreign minister of
France. Chancellor Raymond B.

Tlio statesman was Robert
Schuman, ex-French Prime Min-
ister and termed by many t/iday
as the "Father of Europe."
Schuman was addressing a

capacity audience in RH Aud.
as the feature speaker of
UCLA's annual Charter Day
ceremonies, this year commem-
orating the University's 90th
anniversaiy.

The topic of his talk was
"Why and How to Unify Eur-
ope." But Schuman digressed
briefly to explain to an Inter-

ested audience why France must

(Continued on Page 5)

UniCamp • .

.

ScriM nay by ID.EN KUTSCIt • Btiid On • Sleiy ty PAUL t/OUCO

KncMty NUftB NitlTEIS -Producwlby EINW I. imK.A,M«MP(elun

THURSDAY ONLY! -^ROYCE HAU— 8:30 P.M.

StudejitJOkKMNftit Adm. 75b I General" Admission $1.25
Now! 1L H. Ticket Office | Concert Series Ticket Office

A HBAMi V. HAVLES~Un|vef8lty Extension Pr^^ientaUon *

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED j^M liLSS
tJfttng Top Orade MaVBriaU . ....:.......^ ......

REGULAR il.9S

* A

V .'..

EXPERT BBAKB .A WHEEL SERVICE^
SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
^—— OR 747d1

(Continued from Page I)

This is the younger boys ses-

sion and ages range from eight

to 12 years.

Marian Ashlock heads the

younger girls session that runs
from July 7 to July 17. Definite

dates for the diabetic session

have not been set but they will

fall around July 21 to Aug. 2.

Bretla Deitrick and Wayne Weis-
bart are in charge of this one.

Following this from Aug.' 6
to Aug. 16 the older girls come
up to camp and they will be
under the supervision of head
counselor Linda Swanson. Ages
range from 12 to 15 years.
Coming, back for his second

consecutive year as head coun-
selor of the. older boys session
is Jim Wood. This final period
runs Lrom Aug. 19 to, Aug. 29.

Anyone interested in counsel-
ing at any of these sessions
should sign op In the ASUCLA
vice-president's office, KH 204B.
No previous camping experience

ItlS^necessary to bo a University
Camp counsol<»!!» — -^-^--- -^^-i

way between the gyms.
For couples In the romantic

mood, there will be a mock mar-
riage booth, and for those whose
nuptial knots grow weak, there
will be a divorce court booth
riglit next 6-:iC,v.

Students may vent their ire

on human targets at a Jello
tiirow bf)oth, and water will be
used as le>5 messy ammunition
in another live target game. Oth-
er throwing: games will offer
prizes in reward for slinging ac-
curacy.

Zota Tau Alpha pla'X'tJ :\fjn) ba-

(Continued on Page 2)

Singers are advi.setl to bring
tlieir own music for tht> audi-
tion. They will «lng aongs of
their own dioice.

report on the progress of UC
during the past year. He also
conferred upon Schuman an
Honorary Doctor of Laws de-

gree.

At 7 p.m., the Alumni Assn.
held the annual Charter Ban-
quet in the Embassy Room of

eographer, light chief, sound- [the Ambassador Hotel. Over
chief, librarian, public relations.

|

600 persons attended the formal
executive secretary, two car- affair.

responding secretaries, tickets. President Sproul. who retires
program and business manager,

i

in June after serving as Univer-
Castiiig will liKiude seven sity head for 28 years, present-

major roles of wide diversity,
and 19 ni'nor roles of interest
for singers, actors and dancers.

ed his "farewell address." Chan-
cellor Allen and Schuman also
spoke. Toastmaster of the pro-

All students are ur^ed to try
!
gram was John Vaughn, pre-

(C ontinued on Page 5) | sident of the Alumni Assn.

^
'HAPPY DAY

^

f .
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At 7:30 p.m. AprillO, there
will be a meeting for anyone*
interested in • counseling at the
URC. Signup sheets will be

available until that date. n -*•

Work
r.

Allen
ins

Speaks
on Men s Dorm

-•^n; -/-

at Ceremony i^'f

Ground was broken yesterday
for UCLA's first men's dormi-
tory i yesterday in an area just

above the "C lot. Those pre-

sent at the ceremony included
Chancellor A 1 le n, President
Sproul and's-tudent officers.

Alien opened the proceedings
by Maying that this iffound
breaking represented the "be*
ginning of a long-range reni-

dence hall program wliloli will

even tually accomodate one-
fourth of the student iMMy."
The new hall will be named

after Clarence A. Dykstra, who
was Provost of the University
from 1945 until fals death In
1950. "Dykstra," continued Al
len, "maintained that the Uni-
versitiy should provide more for
students than daasroonris? it

should encompass every phase
of the students' life. TItroughout

his tenure his efforts toward
establishing a housing program
were undiminished."

E. W. Pauley, chairmen of
the Board of Regents, called the
occasion a "happy day for iall

of us." He went on to say that
the Regents were already mak-
ing plans for another dorm.
Pauley also expressed the hope
that the dormitory system will

held to relieve UCLA's parking
problem.
Dave Gorton was present to

turn over the first dirt with a
bright gold spade. Said Gorton,
"UCLA has often been affec-

tiona tely -caHed^ 'street car eol-^

lege.' With the building of Dy-
kstra Hall we feel that the day
is finally in sight when we will

no longer need the streetcars
we never really had.
- "It is.a great pleasui^ to take

part in such a momentous oc-

casion," said Elaine Solomon.
She expressed the hope that
"Dykstra Hall is just the first

of a series of dormitories."

Spring Election
Applications for candidacy

In the Spring ElfH^ions must
be returned to KH 201 no lat-

er than noon today. Appli-
cants are reminded that they
and their can;>pingn managers
must attend a mandatory or*_
ientation-for-cmndidates meet-
ing ^hlch will be held at 3
i>.m. In BAE tn. mnt wnr m~
called. Candidates are alno re-

minded that the ASUCLA el-

ections code specifically pro-
hiMts campaigning af any iia-

lore iin|ll April 12.

Cal Students Form
New Political Party

BY PETE HACSI -

Student government on the college level, though held in
varying degrees of esteem, seldom manifests itself as a controver-
sial topic.

.
•

Bui at the Berkeley campus of this University, interest and
controversy over student government has erupted in a fashion
not seen in many years. Reason: the formation of a political
party.

Callt^ "SLATE" by its own membNership, the group first a|>-

peared on the C al campus tlirougli participation in the fall stu-
dent elections. Although none of Its candidates attained enough
support for election to office, their efforts, it would appear, were
not in vain. They will be a strong force to cont<>nd with in the
ensuing spring battle for student executive positions.

The political organization had quite a battle to establish
itself as a legal entity in the eyes of Executive Committee.
Berkeley counterpart to UCLA's SLC. But that battle is one of
the past and the problem it faces now ig convincing the student
body at Cal that its reforms are the best thing for student gov-
ernment at Berkeley and that they could carry out their plat-

form planks.

Briefly. SLATE proposes to rid Executive Committee of any
influence held at the present by the administration ... by eli-

minating from Ex Comm the faculty, administration and alumn?
reps who are voting members of that body. SLATE is against
discrimination within living groups, against compulsory ROTC
and against loyalty oaths other than affirmation of a belief in

the US and California constitutions. -» , .

SLATE al.so proposes to give the student at Cal an inter-

national orientation with introduction of political speakers of all

sorts on campus and through condonation or condemnation of
acts of world powers with Ex Comm resolutions. . ^^ ;.

The propositions of the organization called SLATE, at the
least, have somewhat of a liberal flavor to them. Whether it is

to their political advantage or not, SLATE finds favor with
outside groups. ,, . > ,;

An editorial on the feature page of the Cal Aggie (Davis),

had this to say: *«ood luck to Mike Miller, SLATE lead-'r, and
ail other college liberals, thinkers, and adults, who haye tackled
the awe<«onie task of challenging an inferior .student leader.sliip

at Berkeley.'*
"

.
.

' ; . ...-:..

And the Young Socialist newspaper, In a foUowup to the '

defeat of SLATE candidates in last fall's elections predicted
**,

. *. it was a defeat which promi«ies the victors a grim future

The Inferiority of the present mode of student government
at Berkeley is only for the student at that campus to judge.

-a
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Listening In
Alpha Phi Omeur*
Open meeting of executive com-
mittee at 9 p.m. today at 638

Midvale. Meeting followed by
bowling or miniature gol£.

Campus Crusade for Christ
Bob Thleme speaks at 7 a.m., 3

' p.m., 8 p,m. today and tomor-
row at Westwood Hills Chris-
tian Church, LeConte and Hil-

gard.
,

-

Chinese Club '—^-^—^^— ^

Meeting today at 12:30 p.nu in
^ MH 120. _^^^:^?^

Congregational • Presbyterian
Students

Come and consider the funda-
mental declaration "God So Lov-
ed the World That . . . !!" at 7
p.m. today in the first floor
lounge of URC .

Vol. LIII—No. 35 Thura., Mar. 27. 1958

Entered as second - class matter
April 19. 1^5, at the post office at
JLos Angeles; Calif.. un<ler the Act ot

-—March 3. 1879.
The UCLA Dally Bruin Is pub-— lished daily throughcoit the school

year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods ana
holidays by the Associated Students
of the University of California at
Lios Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd..
LfOS Angeles 24. California.
Telephones BRad.snaw 2-fil61. GRan-

. Ite 3-0971. City Desk. Ext 810; Ad-
vertising. Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
CRestview iA^%^.

Cosmos
Luncheon meeting at noon to-

day at the YWCA. Speaker is

Marise Paschold. Topic is "Sum-
mer Projects for American and
Foreign Students.**

Elections Board
Meeting at 2 p.m. today in Din-

ing Room C of KH.

Bpisoopal Student Program
Graduate Seminar, ^'Christian

Existentialism". All graduate
students welcome to participate

at 7:30 p.m. today at Canter-
bury House, 726 Thayer Ave.

Lutheran Student Assn. —
Meeting at 7 p.m. today at URC
Speaker is Dr. Geoffrey Paul,

M.D. Topic is "Suffering, Death
and Life—The Atonement." Din-
ner at 6 p.m.

MAClub
Spring Sing practice 7:30 p.m.

today at the clubhouse.

Mortar Board '

^ "

Meeting at 7:30 p.m. today at

the AEPhi house. It is urgent
that all members attend.

NSA
Applications for delegates to

the Regional Assembly begin-

ning at noon today in KH 309.

All persons interested are invit-

ed to apply.

Orientation Conunfittee

Mandatory nieeting at 4 p.m.
today in KH Memorial Room.

Phmteres
Meeting of the pledge class at
11 a.m. in MH 134 or at 3 p.m.
In HB 2210. Important plans for
Mardi Gras, exchange. Please
check l)ox before coming to
class if you haven't already.

Sabers — *--..
'

•

Shooting exhibition at ll a.m.
today. Meet in back of Men's
Gym. Also delivering our East-
er project to childrens' home at
6:30 p.m. in front of 800 {Jil-

gard. Wear dressy sport.

URA
ART CLUB — meeting at noon
today in Art 1237. Will plan
trip to Brodi house exhibiting
works of contemporary artists.

Wings
eting (mandatory) at 6:30

p.TTf: liida^ in the AFROTC day
room. All materials *necessary
for meeting can be purchased
at Bullock's Westwood, . . ,„

'

Calling U
Senior Activities Signups
Senior activities signups be-

ing taken the rest of this week
in KH 410. All seniors interest-

ed in working in senior activi-

ties should sign up now.

UniCamp Carwash
Car wash for UniCamp 50c,

10 a.m. to 5 pjn. at Alphd Phi
house, 714 Hilgard.

Ride Files ^
Spring vacation ride files are

now in operation in KH 209.

Gold Key
Meeting cancelled. Watch the

Daily Bruin for next meeting.

r

You Are Invited ...
. . TO HEAR A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITLED

/^Christian Science^* The Healing Science

of f/ie Chrisr
By JAMES WATT. C.S.. ©f Wasfimgton. D.C.

A member of Hie Board of Lectureship of The Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,

Massachusetts

FRIDAY EVENING. MARCH 26. 1958

AT 8 O'CLOCK
IN

Firsi Church of Chrisi, Scienfisf

142 South Rexford Drive • Beverly HiHs, California

Doors open at 7 o'clock

Todays Staff

COPYCHIEF George Simpson
Copyreader Fred Sklar
Sports copychlef . . . George Simpson
Proofreader George Simpson
News staff: Naive Miller. Comedy

Cummings. Ship-shape Schuchet,
Peter' Rabbit. Sinful Simmons.
Leonard Gomes (from Parka to
L.A.).

'Bridge',Gumness, Wi
o^

Win Top Academy Awards
By 'tile AftMK^atod PreMi

3,000 cheered a huge star
turnout last night at the 30th
annual Academy Awards cele-

bration at which "The Bridge
on the River Kwai" was chosen
the best picture.

Alec Guinness was selected as
the best actor lor his striving

performance in "The Bridge."
Joanne Woodward was an-
nounced as the best actress for

her sparkling performance in

"Three Faces of Eve."
"The Bridge on the River

Kwal," Horizon-American Pro-
duction released through Colum-
bia, a nominee for eight awards,
cleaned up by winning six.

The selection of Miss Miyoshi
Umeki as the best suppiorting

actress for hec-role in "Say^
nara" came as a surprise to

movie columnists. In fact, Miss
Umeki, herself, seemed as sur-

prised as the audience. She said

shyly: "I wish some one would
help me: I didn't expect to win
so I wish some one would help
me."
" Red Buttons was chosen the
best supporting actor for. his

role in "Sayonara." He was one
of the first candidates to arrive,

and the cheers from the audi-

ence indicated that he was a

popular choice.

Other awards include: best
special effects, "Enemy Down
Below," best art direction, "Say.
onara," (Ed Haworth); best
?artoon short, "Birds Anony-
mous." .». .

The be§t song as predicted by
DB columnist Liz Leitsch is "All

the Way," from "The Joker Is

Wild."

/..
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Incumbent Officers Relate
C a n did a t e^^Re s p o n s i b i I i t i es

Mardi Gras
(Continued from Pa|?e 1)

nanas in the deep freeze after

last Friday's cancellation. These
will be thawed, coated with
chocolate and nuts and sold_4o-^

morrow. ^^,..«_- ^^^
After carnival goers have ex-

hausted the supplies of the food
booths and completed their

rounds of the games, a dance
will be hdd in the Won^en's
Gym.
The dance will toe climaxed by

the crowning of the King of
Mardi Gras, whose royal identi-

ty is as yet a secret. He was
chosen from a field of faculty

nominees last week by penny
vote.

All Mardi Gras proceeds go
to UniCamp.

WANT TO RE-NEW YOUR CAR?
Don't patch up your car piecemeal — let STERLING take over the job of

restormg new-car performance and reliability by carefully reconditioning or re-

plecing all parts affecting safety and efficiency for a small fraction of the cost of a

new car. A properly RENEWED car is a sound investment in transportation VALUE
without the frillsl

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 SawtcHa Blvd., Wast Los Angelat GRan'ifa 8-2221

FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

doily bruin

i
classified ads

Rates: 75c Tor 15 words for T insertion .

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

aUTOMOBII^E FOU SALE

DON'T
YOU

WISH
That Your Business or Product Wos

Being feotuted in This Space?
^

PROOF of the Effectiveness of Doily

Bruin Adv«rtiMng it Mm Fact That

You and 23,CX)0 Others Will Read

This. Only $1.10 a Column Indt*

-*L-

"^ for^^^ther IttfornHifion -

Cofl GR 3-0971, Extension 294

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPBCTED USED CARS
'52 OL»DS "Super 88 Convertible - dual
range - Hydramatics R&H - $440.

•55 OLDS 88—Holiday coupe, Hrht
blue. W/W. - $1395.

iS CHEVY 210 - 4-dr. nice 2nd car
for family - $550.

2109 Sowtelie Blvd.

<3R 8-6040^ (M-26)

FX)R SALE - VW KARMAtJN OHIA
58 - w/WB - 42.500 - DU. 3(084^-

PERSOJ^AL

BUY BIRDSEED L

•53 V.W. $150.00 Ca»h - 12 Payment*
left of $48.00. Call GR. 8-5105. -

(M-27)

•47 STUDEBAKER Champion - good
transportation $75 - HO. 3-6484 aft.

6 P.M.
;_

CM-27)

'48 DODGE 4-idr. Sedan - RAH. ex-
cellent medbanfcflflly - Reconeh-hon-
ed engine. 28 000 mllea - $100. -

GR. 9-5840 eves. (A-8)

'55 MG (TF 1500) Exint. CsnditloB,
nem 8ldecurta:i»s raidio, heater.
mWBt sell. RE. 2-0686. (M-26)

MG-TD '53 - Mujrt ne\\ this week for
$9fa - Vtmr {MilHt, tap ovei^and -

EX. 8-4178. (A-8)

'66 CffWROIJBT S-dr «ix. «tandard.
heater, a-'tene. «iew bra4ce8. $1285
cafth. Campus EX. 9390, GR. 3-5343
S«t «r Am. (M^)

TYPING TJZESES. term papers, hook
repoita. IhqgierienoM. Htgli <)uality.
Call "^ "^

V1fi''VliIfff9inB9 HOIMMB

BEYBBImT OUBN canton - 1 bed-
rra redwood, t>eafn ceiling, carport
fstia. ttliw foraiMlwd Toon - GR.
-580ft. <A-8)

-DAT Ca«i» CotwBolors - ^ian^-tmttt-
be cc^rtenced - t«p salary • Oot-
toniMwl 4Jliib - Brentwood. - OR.
a-«614. U-7)

E2X4NAVT? ISrofUsMe paH-^tlme
partunity for radioroan T/R 30
TTST. L«e«Mw pfKHM munlbar -
4-4440. V^-S^

COCKTAIL RING. Eleven Diamonds
- Beautiful as is, could convert in-
to engagement, wedding set. $98 -

EX. 6-3237. ^(A-7)

WOULD the person who hit a 1964
Chevrolet in lot No. 3 on 3-20-58 -

contact Irv Steinberg at CR. 5-7804
after 6 PJtf

.

(A-8)

MAGOO is COMING!! ARE YOU??
<A-8)

MAKE IT LEGAL - get hitched Fri-
_day. , __(M-27)
J. A. & G.T. oT DelU Sigma Phi -

Where are your pants? 51h Jb Main!
<M-g7)

YOUNG European Graduate would
like to hear from female student to
attend cultural events. - 6 P.M. -

QL. 3-51 18. <¥"^^
TALL ^LKS . New Social ~Club

limited to men 6' 2" and women
510". Write Tall Club. Suite 110,
450 N. Bedfoitl Drive, Beverly Hills

(A-17)

FLAT TOPS $1.75. The best in town!
Try us: Garland Barber Shop - -

aiOi W-estwood Blvd. U.-9)

OBSTINATE - the freeway doesn't
go to Long Reach any more. - The
mighty VW. ( Mj^27

)

J. A. - It Ifl a fact. One can stretch
4680 pieces of clothing between here
and there! (M-27)

FOB SALli
SKIS * TENOR BANJO. Both ex-

oellent condition - reasonable - call
Bruce McMaster - GR. »-91fl0. (M27)

SPACIOUS Westwood Ranch 2 bed-
room. 14x22 panelled den with fire-
place, within mile of Campue, -

$39 mo. J>oa -Rude ic Asaac. - GR.
«-42B4. (M-27)

FOB BENT
ROOM Private Bath Jb Entrance
available March 20 - one or two
male studenta - CR. 1-6017 after 2
P»M.

(Mr27)
$105 - 2H 4>locks campus - bedroom
apartment, tiewly decorated stove,
refrigerator, carpeting. disposal,
large closets, .sundeck. iaundry
rooms, carpets - $130 furnished bed-
room i^^artment, accom 3. - GR.
7-5438. _ (A-7)

LUXURIOUSLY FURN. APT. for 1
or 2 ADULTS - w/w carp., draw
drapes. 2 t:losets. modern kitchen
- 10054 Culver jiear Overland - VB,
»-S5M . (A-7)

^77 - Unfurnished 1 bedrm apt. -
Nerw upper .corner disp 2 blks, S.
of Santa Monica fil.. 6 n»in. UCLA
11730 Iowa - DU. 7-8603 - GR. 8-
1505 eves. (A-€)

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON side lane,
private entrance & bath, refriger-
ator, parking, yard - GR. 7^>806. -

^
(A4)2

$10.00 WEEK, complete home - priv.
separate room in house with men
only. Wilshire /- Robertson District,
Beverly Hills - Call CR. 6-4824 after
6 P.M. - F. S. Funk - 239 K. SwaH
Dr., Beverly Hills. (A-9i

8HABB APABTMIKNT
~

SHARE my Bev. Hills Apt. (WWshire
Olymp^,) Garage. Busses - 3$60_-
Tel. 1-3294. _ (M^

8 GIRLS need 4th - $43.76 3 bdrm.
apt. Call after 6 p.m. - GR. 7-9806p.i

tio- Bear transportation. (W-Je)
SHARE 2 bdrm «pt~wJth 3 males"-
1% baths, swimming pool, eoat -
$41.26 - Call OR. 8- <A-t)

THERE'S only one thing
ridhic .a LAMBBBTTA

better than
$37.t»

down. • SCOOTERS OF HOLLY-
WOOD, 1641 N. Highland. - HO.
^-5856. (A-7)

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER '$46 -

Have-'to sell; iust got nwrried. Oatl
EX. ^-9428 after 6. (M-a7)

LAMBBETTA 'M - ««cvd aeadttiOB -

9160.00 - Call after 5 P.M. - Mattis
VB. 9-mn. m^ai)

BT O^flSTBR. 3'4Mltwi tiouee, suiidecA,
fimpteee. caaa>eting. lance ilot, Bev-
erly JiiiU. 10 mln. UCLA $5,600.
jusaumes tll,t)00 loan - XJR, 4-66S0 -

<Af9)

SOUTH AMEKICA'N atudents ^ftve

llguel or Orlando OR. 8-$326
(«-27)

TWO men meed 8rd. One block fnom
caarxpus; $38/mo. Bdrm upstairs,
llvlnff roein ^ownstaiirs. firepli^ce
undeck. CaU GR. 9m527 «fter 6'^
P.M. (A-7)

KOOM M BOARD
MEN RooQi JI36; Board $40 - Both -

linen exchange. Qm
(M-i

465 WeeMy
'houra - 7 to 7. - CfaR. ^-9948

let
-37>

MALE or JRemale: Bef»ara4e prfvnte
room, bath, T.V.. board exchange
for -Aiehes and vtttiag. Westwood -

QR. 7-96M. (It^M)
GklRL - 'take orer twlanoe of
ments. Douglas Hall. Call[>Ugl4

iCSllManerva . ibH. 9-VMl.
n.

}
—

,.
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DB Editor Exposes—
Office Requiremetfts

A can(li(iate for Editor-in-Chlei of the Daily Bruin must
satisfy the following conditiojns: -1^

i.—-O He musf be offiefally clas.sifled as a junior or senior,
having completed at least 57 xmits at the end of the semester
in which he runs.

.^

MBN: Room vftA>i^ Board,
16 BMala, saltan aooaw ^iinono)
581 LanOfalr ^ blks) - GR. 9-3638

<A-9)

BAT CMIP tMnjimHMm

>,ifa-M-a*k.

EXPBRIBNCaDD male, -mrer 10 yeani.

fluteat Counacdor .AnplieaUoai J*orai.
V^. '9-18It. <«l-af>

e He must have a minimum of three semesters of college

newspaper experience, for which profe.ssional courses may be
counted. He shall have served at least two semesters onjthe
editorial board of the Dally Bruin.

" The Editor-in-Chief wi!l t)c elected yearly by a majority vote of

ASUCLA members.

Responsibilities of the Editor-in-Chief include:

e Being subject to the authority of the university and of

SLC only.

e Appointing- all editorial board members of the Dbily
Bruin subject only to th* approval of SLC.

Ted Robinson, Dally Bruin editor

6
'

Upper Division Reps Tell Duties

Men's Rep
The investigation and solution

of problems concerning men of

upper division standing is the

direct responsibility of the up-

per division men's representa-

tives. They exWute this func-

tion by:

e keeping themselves informed

of the activities and their ac-

tions in these areas,

e presenting to Student . Legis-

lative Council problems needing

the attention of this body,

e seeing that necessary policies

are initiated and carried out for

the entire student body. -

e maintaining the Upper Divi-

sion Representative Board.

Candidates must be male!

Lew Weitznian
ITpppr Division Men*.s Rep

'

Women s Rep
other than the cut and dried

qualification for the upper divi-
sion women's reps, these offices
demand much more of the can-
didates ipunning. The great re-
sponsibility of next year's coun-
cil is primarily that of making
student government play a vital
role at UCLA or completely
burying it.

With a new constitution to
work with, SLC will have the
opportunity to exploit every pos-
sible activity which interests the
student hociy at large. The up-
per division women's reps must
first be representatives, utilize

the information and advice of
the honoraries and societies for
upper division women establish
rep boards, and investigate the
more specified piroblems of stu-
dent interest which necessarily
arise — the crises varieties.

Cathy Work,
Upper Divl«fion Women's Rep

Exec Outlines

Possibilities. _

Of Vice Pr^ent
A candidate for the position

of ASUCLA vice-president must
be a woman of high junior or
senior academic standing in the
semester immediately following
her election. She must have
maintained an over-all C grade
point average.

ResponsibiTities of the vice-

president are:

e She shall be the official
hostess of the associated stu-

dents.

€ Slie shall act as the presi
dent in case of the tenrvporory
Ibsense of the president. In
the event of a permanent ab-
sence, she shall ass"'-"'* *he pres-
idencv of the association.

e She shall coordinate and
orgajiize the Biuin Beiies, ii.^

Human Relations Committee,
and the secretarial staff of
ASUCLA.
e She shall be a regular vot-

ing member of Student Legis-
lative Council.

e She shall be in charge of
public relations for the Asso-
ciation.

e She shall assist the AS-
UCLA president.

'Elaine Solotnon,
ASUCLA president

President :2r

Ob/ia
The office of student body pr*»«Ident is one of great respon-

sibility. I make this statement, because he is the only person
who may officially represent the UCLA student body and act as
their spokesman without prior authorization by the Student
Legislative Council. He is also responsible for the execution of
all policies and programs of the associated students.

In the president's role as a representative he does far more
than speak at ceremonies and banqifets or appear on radio and
TV programs — he must represent the student J&ody regarding
such vital matters as ASUCLA finances. The president is a vir-
tual "watchdog" over ASUCLA expenditures. He aids in the
formulation of all financial policies through the Board of Con-
trol, and he or one of his representatives must sign each and
every check issued from ASUCLA's $1,500,000 annual budget.

The studeiit body president also makes appointments on be-
half of the student body. He appoints the ASUCLA Finance Dir-
ector arid the chairmen of Homecoming, Spring Drive, Fall
Drive — just to name a few. At various times during the year
the Chancellor and other administrators and faculty members
establish special committees to which the student body president
must appoint members.

Dave Gorton, ASUCLA president
- ^

Lower Division Reps Tell Duties

/

Senior Prexy States ...
... candidates for senior class president should have com-

pleted 87 units before the beginning of the semester in which
they hope to hold office.

Duties Of the president are to guide the class activities. In
conjunction with his class officers, he selects the chairmen of
senior class events and acts as their advisor. These events in-

dude Senior Press Party, Senior Brunch, Mid-Year Observance,
Aloha Ball and June Alpha Ball.

Jim Smith, Senior class president

Class Prexies Cite Duties
Junior Cfass

President
The four main events of the

Junior Class program are the
Junior Prom, the Junior Jazz
Concert, the Twenty Outstand-
ing Juniors Contest, and Junior
Day of Men's Week. The junior
class president is a voting mem-
ber of SLC. \^
The orgahization ol the class

is up to the president An execu-
tive council, consisting of the
chairman of the various com-
mittees U.e. Junior Prom, Mem-
berahipv Publicity, Special
Events) is an ^fective way to
get new ideas and promote
smooth relations between the
d&lferent class activities.

Kantmn,
president

.» 11.

1

I
Sophomore Class

A I n I
I > > I

,

The sophomore president has
the ultimate responsibility of
leading his class through a year
of activities. These activities In-

clude the Frosh-Soph Bam
Dance which occurs in .October
of the school year and the Dub-
lin Ball, planned in conjunction
with the freshman class. It is

the duty of the class president

to appoint capable people to

chairman these activities and to

fellow through with administra-

tive suggestions for the^success

of the events*
Bennett Kems,

Special Page By
Sue Gast and Fred Wassermon

Yell Leader
Yells Chores
The basic qualifications for

candidacy for yell leader are
the completion of 27 units and
a two point grade average. The
head yell leader candidates must
however, have been yell leaders
before.

Aside from his appearance at
the game, to raise "pandermon-
ium," the yell leader is a rep-

resentative to high schools in

the Los Angeles area. He is an
ex-officio member of Rally Com-
mittee, and he is a liaison be-

tween athletics and such organ-
izations as Kelps and the Var-
sity Club.

The head yell leader is noth-
ing more than a guide with a
student body to organize them-
selves under and associate them-
selves with, and he should be
aware of the fact that his main
duty is to stimulate spirit for
the athletic teams.

A head yell leader and four
assistant yell leaders will be
elected.

Gary Cooper,
- -.-:• head yell leiu|er

AWS Prexy ,

Tells Importonce
Off Position
The duties of the AWS pres-

ident shall be: to be the official
representative of the Associated
Women Students; to preside
over the Execiitive Board meet-
ings; to represent the Associa-
ted Women Students on Student
Executive Council; to represent
Executive Council Representa-
tive Board to Associate Board;
to appoint and recall all mem-
bers oC the Associate Board,
with the consent oi the other.

Women's Rep
Candidates for lower division

women's representatives must
be lower division students in
the semester in which they
would hold office, be elected in
this election, and they must
have maintained an overall two
point grade average.

Responsl'bilities of the repre-
sentatives include:
e representing all lower divi-

sion women students
e serving as voting members of
SLC
e maintaining contact with
their constituency through rep-
resentatives boards, posted of-

fice hours, newsletters and con-
tact with various women's
groups on campus.
Two lower division women's

representatives will be elected.

Chris Cochrane
Lower Division Women's Rep

Men's Rep
To be eligible to hold the of-

fice of Lower Division Men's
Representative, a student must
be a male lower division stud-
ent, having* less than 57 units
completed at the end of the se-

mester in which he would hold
office. Candidates must main-
tain an overall "C" average and
be in good standing with the
University.

Two representatives will be
elected. They will be expected
to serve on Student Legislative
Council, represent lower divi-
sion male members of ASUCLA,
and establish rep boards, infor-
mation sheets, and the practice
ot speaking to student groups.

Gary Foster and
Gary Bamberg,

Lower Dvision Men's Reps

NSA Prexy...
The NSA rep is UCLA's liai-

son between this institution and
other universities. He or she
also represents the national or-

ganization on the Bruin campus.
NSA which is represented in

UNESCO, the International Stu-
dent Community, and on the
President's committee on Ekiu-
cation. On campus, the NSA rep
is. the coordinator of Educa-
tional Travel Inc., Student Dis-
count Service, Student Govern-
ment Information Service, and
the proposed Speakers' Bureau.
He or she attends a meeting
with other Southern California
school representatives every
two weeks.

.

~ Jfoyoe Marcus,
X8A representative

I

URA Prexy
Each candidate for University

Recreation Association president

must have fulfilled one of the
following qualifications. He or
she must have served as a mem-
ber of a URA standing com-
mittee for one year or as a
member of the URA Executive
Committee for one year, or
served as president of a URA„
club for one year. He or she
must be responsible for the
compliance of all URA activ-

ities, with all University and
ASUCLA regulations applicable
to their respective activities.

Dick Wilbur,
UKA nresldent

AMS Prexy Decbres ..

.

'. .. V the duties of the AMS President shall be: to be the
chief executive of the Associated Men Students', to represent
the Associated Men Students on the President's Cabinet, to pre-
side over the Ebcecutive Board meetings; to call special meetings
of the Ebcecutive Board; to appoint and recall all members of
the Executive Board, with the consent of the other officers

w.ta if« cu«:>eni CM. me iH'i-r 1

^Appointments to be made no later than the fourth week of the
elected officers; and to appoint ""* semester); to appoint any special committees which are
other committees and special
boards, with the consent of the
other elected officers.

necessary in the functioning of the Associated Men Students,
with consent of the other officers; and to bring any problems of
grievances j>t, the men students to the attpntinn nf t^o M^n's

n..-

7 ..:..,

AWS president

Representative, so that they may be presented to SLC.
Dan Stewart, AMS president

,1'

r
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Sun-Fifted'Most Enjoyable Days

.-'.X,.- Vf'

"Sun-flUed days are promised

by the weather bureau for Mar-

ch 31 and Apiil 1, the first

Monday and Tuesday of spring

vacation. These are the dates

set for the URA-sponsored Cata-

lina Cruise," said Cruise Chair-
man Tony Guion.

"The weather bureau was
contacted this morning and
they predicted that the weather

next week on the Island will be

some of the most enjoyable that

we have had so far this year."

The place to be, of course, to

enjoy all this sun and relaxa-

tion is in Avalon, Guion said, and

"you now have the opportunity
to go at the reduced rate of
just $16 per person, which in-

cludes your transportation lodg-

ing, meals and entertainment as
provided by Danny Slewart and
his group."

But you must act now, Guion
warned. Tickets- are on sale

only today and tomorrow at the

ASUCLA Ticket Office at KH.
And there ^ are only a limited

supply left.

Falls April 11/ Says Chairman

^i •/

"Only a few days remain to

enter Stving Sing and take part
in the finest college evert t in

fhe country,^' stated Alan Chat*-

les, entries chairman. "We have
quite a few entries, but we need
27 more to meet our goal."

Spring Sing will be less than
a month away after Easter vaca-
tion is over. Entries close on
April 11.

The first prelims will be April
23, 24 and 25. Finals are the fol-

lowing Friday evening, May 2,

in the Hollywood Bowl.
"We have a goal of 70 entries,

and we would also like to fill

the Bowl," stated Ron Silver-

man of the Spring Sing execu-

tive committee. "The onfy way
we will be able to achieve this

goal is for everyone to enter the

MOSAIC
KITS

Venetian Glass

TUe
Lowest
Prices In
Westwood

House of

Mosaics

1390 Westwood
Boulevard
GR 3 2011

^

German Lab Slates languaige Film

InNew Audio-Visual Experiment
UCLA's (German lab institutes the showing of a language

instruction film this week.
The film to be shown is "Children of Germany," produced

by the Encyclopedia Brittanica. The film will be shown to stu-

dents first with an English soundtrack and then with a German
soundtrack. TTien the German soundtrack will be played by it-

self, and questions will be asked as to the content of the sound-

brack. •

_
.

The idea of tftls pro(5ess~!s to have the student coofdinafe

his aurlio And visual perceptions. Wh<^n the German soundtrack
is played t)y itself, even if the student can only understand one
woixl of it, he can get the whole meaning by recalling the motion
picture images that went with that particular word.

The films, which will be shown this week only to all German
I and German II classes, are being supei^vised by Dr. William S.

Roertgen of the dept. of Germanic languages. Dr. Roeit^en wrote
and i-ecorded the German soundtrack himself.

ticket sAlefi contest which opens
tomorrow.**

"This Is the thirteenth year
of .Spring Sing, and we are not.,

being superstitious!" exclaimed
Ted Paulson, committee chair-"

man, "The only ones that will be
unlucky are the ones who fail

to buy a ticket."

^'Women's quartet has the

most entries and novelty has
the least number," says Charles.
'The groups who fail lo enter
are missing a great experience.**

"The Ticket Sales Contest
opens toinorrow, bat just as a
hint, anyone who is a registered

UCLA student can win $150."

commented Jules Gepber; con-

test chairman.
»,

•

Schuman
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You'll be Sittin oh top ofthe world when you change to£M

i. .

(Conliniied from Page 1)

hold on to its African posses-

sion, Algeria.
"It is up to France to prepare

them (the Algerians) for the.
management of their own af-

fairs by giving large political"

autonomy,'* Schuman said. He
addetl, "This duty could not be
accomplisiicd by simply giving
them up. This wouU be desert-

ing them.'*

The diptomat exprosssKnl ho|)e

that tlie natives will be able to

"merooiiie their distnist/ their

rcWmfffYKmis and eHpeeiuPy the'

!<iort of. intoxication Muit i^

'.aiive^l by an inflependciue for

'

whii'h ttioy are no* ready."
"At a time when the independ-

ence of peoples has become an
undeniable truth ... it would
seem strangely like disregard-

ing our duties as Europeans to

abandon inexperienced peaples
•to the anarchy or tyrannv that

lie in wait for jhem/' Schuman
,

aR.«?erte<l.

He firmly declared that by
"guaranteeing free aoco.^«5 to the
Mediterranean ((f^r Europe)
Europe insures its own inde- .

pendenre, for Europe encircled

in the South and the East would
be doomed to suffocation and
paralysis'."

Schiimoin W'as ihtri>diiced fo

llie aiidiem-e by retirinj;;: l.'C

President Dr. Robert Gordon
Spi*oul. Sproiil quoted the New
York Times in sityinc: thjjt the
whole thMiimcratlc world <iwes a
great deal to Schuman.
The French politician l>egan

his address by terming himself
a man of political action who
was called upon to speak to the
repiesentatives of a civilization

which has descended from his,

from old European roots, hut
which affirms its own origin-

ality more clearly every day.

r;
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Only bM gives you

this filter fact-

the patent number

on every pack ...

.

...your guarantee of

more effective filter

—^^QH today'^ blir^
Best tastirfsmoke you'll ever find!
J^ut^yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the

,rr-

tCl -ii -i,*^,,'. .'X-

full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos.The patented

Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter

should
j^-~

cleaner , better smoking. C19&8 Liccrrr A Myers Tobacco C<k
i4< : .i>* T"f~~'

^'^

witsuft JUST iioice up to ^

T^e FACT THAT MtS IN i^LASS !

mmmmm
KEiP AiikT fOk A

BiHik POINT AVCRACEI
Don't let chM **drO«rsy feci*

Ing" cramp your style in class

... Of Whed you're "hitting

the books". Take • Nobgz
Awjucener! In $ few minutes,

tou'U be youf oormal best . .

.

kifidt tw^ke . . . Uert! Yo\ir

do^or wiU tcjl you^^NoDoz
^' Awaken<rs are safe as coil^i^

Ke^pa packhatkcfy!

15 TABLETS, 35€

^^f^

SSbMett
liftandyUa

•9«

NOpOZ
A WA K I M i Rsi

r!.'.
'

.i.^.

On Disploy
An exhibit of contemporary

British prints will be on dis-

play in the UCLA art galleries
through April 15.

Co-sponsored by the Grunwald
Graphic Arts Foundation, the
Contemporary British Print-

mi^kers Extxibition includes 50
prints produced by outstanding
British artists within the past
two years.

These works wefe displayed
in London last summer and will

be receiving their first Amer-
ican showing at the UCLA ex-

hibit. ^

Gallery hours are 12:30 to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday,

and 2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday. The
galleries are closed on Satur-

days.

The public is invited to attend

and no admission will be charg-

ed.

\T\Sr
V ( • «:

Divinity Fellowship
Gene R. Preston, a UCLA graduate, has been awaided a

Rockefeller Brothers Theological Fellowship for the 1958-59 aca-

demic year. • '

Preston, who is presentl^r in the army at Fort Polk, La.,

is a former resident of El Monte. During his undergraduate years
at UCLA he was active in Student Legislative Council. He is the
.second UCLA graduate to receive the fellowship. He plans to
study at the Yale Divinity ischool.

The all-expense fellowship was granted as the .result of stiff,

nationwide competition.

It is awarded each year to approximately 50 men and^^5^e»neh,
married or single, who are not" presently planning on seminary or
graduate theological work but who would like to consider the
ordained ministry in any of its recognized categories, especially
the parish ministry.

Fellows may attend any accredited theological seminary in

the United States or Canada. The Rockefeller Brothers Theologi
cal Fellowship Program considers the year of study as a "trial

year" in which the award recipient seeks to determine whether
or not the ministry should be his lifetime vocation.
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Xith Exams S€»t

Examinations for cub report-
ers on tile Daily Bruin will he
given tKree different hours to-

day in KH Z\2.

According to AsMociute Edit-
or Pete Haesi, the exam ks

KC'lieciuleKl for 10, 2 and 3 p.m.
in tile Bruin office.

— ii< <.

SoCam on Sale
LateoomerK ui.slili>«f to re-

serve a copy of Southern Cam-
pus may piM'e their ordir at
the KH Tiekpt Office. The cost
of the annual is $7.

-.K...,j.^_:.x ,. ,. i'^w.,^„

We$twind Deadline Set

Friday, April U In the
deaflline to su))niiU »tori(*<i,

satire and poeni.<» for this
semester*s Westwind. A 1

1

manuscrii^H stH>u]«l be plac-
ed \n the Westwind box in
tiie English dep4. office, HB

'

2303.

PATRONIZE
the

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISERS

Blue Coral and Slmonixing
Undercoating-HanHl Washing

ASUCLA Studeirf} Rate

Channel's Bros Service

CAB POLISHING
steam Cleaning. U^^holstery
tlea;iliig, Gas. lAihe^n Si Oil
For appt call Bus. EX .5 (M)37
Day— Res. EX 6-.'>JK»3 Nite
825 Fieo Blvd., Santa Monica

UCLA to Host Regional NSA Assembly;

All Bruins Eligible to Participate in Event
UCLA hosts the Spring Re-

gional Assenribly of the Nation-

al Student Assn., April 11 thro-

ugh 13. Applications for dele-

gates from UCLA are now be-

iiig accepted in KH 309. All

students are eligible to attend

the Assembly. - •
• '.:%..

The Assembly vyill be broken

into three main parts: a foreign

student affairs conference, a
student government conference
and a business assembly. Topics
for discussion will include "The
Assimilation of Foreign Stu-

dents into the American Educar
tional Community," "Campus
and Domestic Programming for

Foreign . Students" and "The
Student and Student Govern-
ment in College Policy Making."

Guest speakers will be Nevil-

le Rubin, external vice-presi-

dent Of the National Union of

South African Students and Bob
Kiley, student government vice-

president of USNSA. Rubin is

currently on tour in this coun-
try to explain conditions faced
by non-white students in South
M^— I ! M !. 11 ! , ^._ ^ I . , ,

I ,M

Auditions •••
(C/ontinued from Page 1)

out for roles In the cast or posi-

tions on the production board
regardless of previous exper-
ience.

The -chief purpose of the
event, according to .Music Dir-

ector Charles Ross, is to pro-

vide students who are interest-

ed an opportunity to take part
in a Broadway musical. "It is

hoped the show will develop in-

to a Bruin broadway show every
spring," Ross. said.

from

corners
of the
world

African universities.

Interviews for those students
who have signed up to take
part in the Assembly will be
held on the Monday and Tues-

day following spring vacation.
For further information contact
Joyce Marcus, NSA cooKiinator,
or Ed Baum, southern district

vice-president, in KH 309.

CRESTWOOD CLEANERS
(ASH & CARRY—3 HOI U SERVICE AT NO EXTRA C:OST

$4 10 SWEATERS, SKIRTS fTfTc
I SIa4ks ,Sp. Shirts (pO WW

.ALTERATIONS BY AN EXPERT
"OUR PLANT ON PREMISES'* ^

SUITS - TOPPERS
OKESSES PLAI.N

2076 Westwood Bivd. GR 7-9886

1 BLOCK NORTH OF OLV.MPM*

Students, faculty

and administrators

come to the William Sloane House,
long famous for its comfortable, in-

expensive accommodations and Its

wide spread program of services.

Enjoy clean rooms, coffee shop,
tailor, TV room, sports, forums
%t\6 tours. All age groups accom-
modated.

KATES: $2.20 ilnglt{

$3-$3.40 ioutale.

Membership included.

-r Write for Folder C.
——"

WILLIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y.M.C.A.

356 West 34th St. (nr Ninth Ave.)
Mew Yorfc. N. Y. Phone: OXteri »-51 33

(Ofl* BI6£k From Perin StWoft

'A company thai plans far ahead gives
line the chance to work out my future"

^1

*'
J9»/

I _

4.

•I • r

"Pleasing design is no accident," says 32-year-old TV
set designer Richard Montmeat. "It takes creative

planning. At General Electric, we're constantly de-

veloping new product designs — including some for

products which won't be on the market for several

years. Ever since joining General Ehectric, Tve had

the opportunity and challenge of working toward the

designs of the future. As I see it, a company which

plans ahead gives me the chance to work out my own

future, too." 7
'«.*r -;H-.-*»'f» f»

..— • . ..,•.
.

t .-.»...'. _ .„..•,..• :

' V <l... ill 1» ' • . .
•

.

The creative accomplishments of Richard Mont-

meat have already brought him widespread recog-

nition. He was awarded design patents in 1950 and

1955;.. he won the Industrial Designers Institute

Award in 1955; and his design for the 1958 General

F1Pofrirn7-inrh pnrtable television receiver was se-

lected for showing in an international design exposi-

tion in Milan, Italy.

Progress in pleasing design— making appliances

more enjoyable to own and use— is an important

factor in our nation's growing use of electricity and

in our constantly rising level of living. Planning now
to satisfy future customers i^s important not only to

the continued growth of the electrical industry, but to

individual progress as well. Opportunity for long-

range planning is part of the plimate for self-develop-

ment which is provided for General Electric'a more

than 29,000 college-graduate employees.

I. .

Tkgressk OurMost Important Thdnid^ Ul:

GENERAL ElECTRIC
T!^

rfr-^ .-S-r-
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Many Seniors Tardym filing Uata Cards
Th^ following seniors have

not filled out data cards for
the Senior section in Southern
Campus: Jeffery Chang, James
Body, Ted Butler, Steven Fun-
de, Robert Di Somne, Paul Che-

iew, Nelih Erinc, Gretchen Hall,

Donald Hilliard, Carole Holisky,
David Hopp, Bob Hughes, Elean-
or Kagan, Anthony Maren, Dan-
iel MacLeon, Ronald Fehl, Don-
ald Ford, and Sandra Putnick.

/

•N;-.-

\,
v.

*»-• J, 'It* -

;!

YWCA OPEN FORUM
* presents ^***^"

DR. SCOTT NEARING
Noted Economist and Socialist Lecturer Speaking on

AMERICA AND THE SOCIALIST WORLD
, THURSDAY. MARCH 27—3 P.M.

FREE
YWCA AUDITORIUM 574 HILGARD AVE,

God So Loved The World That . . . !!

come and consider with other students ^
~

•t

this fundamental declaration

congregafional'presbyferian students

first floor lounge URC thursday 7 p.m»

Ronald Maddon, Paul Wind-
sor, . Carol Silvera, Marlene
Sims, Stewart Temple, Stan
King, Kay Wilson, Bobbie Mar-

ek, Joy Sellstrom, Ship Maeno,
Edward Allen, Paul Anderson,

Robert Browne, Richard Cram-
er, Linda Evans, James Town-
ley, Pat Tehlme, Harry Grog-
ran, Jo Ellen Gifford, Jack
Glantz, Ann Harris, Marguerite
Heyn, John Ives, Ted Kotzin,
Donald Kuhn, Francis I^ake,
Margie McCuUough, Susie Mays
George Miller, Stanley Norswor-
thy, and Joyce Mucakawa.
The cards should be filled im-

mediately in the SoCam office,

KH 304, otherwise only the
name will appear, stated a So-
Cam spokesman.

University Sells

of Psychiatrisfs

''Suffering, Death and
Life—'the Atonement''

Lutheran Student

Association

Thurs., March 27 at 7 p.m.

Speaker—Dr. Geoffrey Paul,

M.D. ass't medical resident at

UCLA Medical Center

DINNER AT 6 P.M.

The University of California
has agreed to sell some prp-
perty in West Los Angeles for

$426,000 to a group of West-
wood and Beverly Hills psychia-
trists and psychoanalysts, it

was announced yesterday by
Robert M. Underbill, secretary
and treasurer of the Regents.

Realtors Joseph Miller and
Fred F. Harris represented the
medical men who plan to build
a mental health center on the
property.
They were ' high bidders

among the 11 persons and or-

ganizations that submitted of-

fers to the Regents, Underbill
said.

The property, at the corner of
Mississippi and Barrington ave-

nues, measures 295 by 53Q feet
It was formerly occupied by the
Marion Davies Clinic for child-

ren which is now a part of the
UCLA Med. Center.

Proceeds of the sale will be,
applied by the University to-

ward the building of the Mar-
ion Davies Wing in the Med
Center and enlarging a research
program on the medical care
and treatment of children. Miss
Davies previously had given $1,-

500,000 to support this work.
The mental health center to^

be built by the Westwood and
Beverly Hills group will be de-

signed for treatment and study
of physical and psychological
disorders resulting from emo-_
tional disturbances.

LESLIE CARON and Mel Ferrer star in MGM's "LILI" at 8:30 p.m.
tonight in RH Aud. Tickets will be available at the door.

BRUIN ADVERTISING

iyfK i^V
^ Never Misses

r

AT OENERAL PETROLBUM...
Mobiigae Economy Run

Research reaches clear out to the open road!

Famous since 1936» the Mobilgas Econ-

omy Run is research on wheels where

the real payoff comes. A team of experts

from General Petroleum is behind prac-

tically every major engine competition

you can name—Gold Cup, Indianapolis

500, Bonneville Speed Trials, Pikes

Peak hill climb. You name it» we're in it!

Research starts in the pure state in

Paulsboro, N.J., where Socony Mobil is

delving even into nuclear problems^ At
General Petroleum creative research

permeates every department from
manufacturing to marketing.

General Petroleum, with constant

progress in mind> uses many college "-

trained men. For oil hunting—geolo«,

gists; producing and refining—chemists

and engineers of all kinds. Marketing

and selling use liberal arts and business

majors, architectural engineers^

accountants . . . and mare because'^^

Practically every type of college train*

ing is represented at General Petroleiim

where men with promise can make the

first team.

For information see your college

placement director.

ARTHUR DODD FULLER FOUNDATION
presents

DONALD FREED'S PRODUCTION OF
-——Christopher Fry's Sau^y Springtin^e Comedy

THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING

March 28-29-30

Wesf Hollywood Parle Auditorium
647 North San Vmcertte Blvd. ^ ^

RESERVATIONS—HO 2.643a—SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

Adds to Ducky's Woes
* BY AKT SPANDEB

^ Sports Editor
Track Coach Ducky Drake

probably has a good case of
mixed emotions about his Bruin

I :

Mobil

GEN ifRAt. PETROLEUM
eORFORATIOH-:

HCADQUARTKRS, LOS ANOCLBO
^ /«/• western gffifiat^ of Socony MobJI,

a pion90r tn p9trol9ym tine9 f90$.
^r-»-«?*

••fc.-*^--' Ht- ^fc - - ^ •• .-»•

TODA T HILLEL
Puccrom • V

PepftnMBif of French, UCLA
wiN eendttd

• Th« Sufli Sn th« Spring Seminar Serial ...

IMAGES OF CONTEA^ORARY MAN
JEAN PAUL $ARTRE-

MAN AS FREE
C*« Men Be Anyttiing He Wanh To Be? It lf~^
V 9"')'^ T* ^"«" To Meke The Decision?

^

4;15 : Upper ioung« 900 Hilgowl

BOB HOLLAND
Brum Distance Ace

LambaChi's

Win League II
BY STU GOLDSCItEN

Lambda Chi Alpha settled the
League II intramural cage tan-

gle with an impressive 43-32 vic-

tory over Phi Delta Theta Tues-
day, to take the crown and a
ticket to the play-offs and a
meeting with League I Champ
Beta Theta Pi after vacation.

The three-way tie in League
rV is now whittle down to a
contest iietweeii Delta Tau Del-
ta and Zeta Beta Tau, slated for
tomorrow afternoon. ZBT eli-

minated Delta Sigma Phi, 45-40,

yesterday.

Kappa Alpha Psi dumped
Kappa Sigma, 52-31, yesterday
to gain a possible trip to the
finals as the League II repre-
sentative. Tau Cpsilon Phi also
seeks the honor in this disputed
League.
The oool, calm Independent

Division came up wtth four un-
disputed league winners as op-
posed to the complications in
file fraternity circuit.

League B winner, the Players,
will buck heads with UCHA,
League A titen. While a Tom
Wolver-less Tong five will re-

(CoiKittiied on Psag« 8)

MiM Miriow* «n« ttt« ivemM In

lit* fcaMtei> you is l)M» in

ilM>w«h ta*Mof)ICityO«ib flMliM

lt«My wim • tiMt Mm Mtcctlon

, MmImnu •^how «oritr«M. »linr«nd •<

HMlytUf tftyt >ft tpr ywiiwll miNjH
mmt^Mm '

— " '

^
' >.

• < •,

.'.v.

squad and several individuals in

particular. Most of the UCLA
tracksters are coming along
very well and should be hitting

top form soon.

But to add to his troubles, one
of his distance stars, John Sea-
man, is having a terrible time
of it. Seaman had some- back
trouble at the beginning of the
school semester when practice
opened: And now instead of get-
ting better it has become worse.

Tlie younger brother of form-
er Bruin miler Bob lias l>een
sleeping with a iMMitl under his
matres« the past two weeks but
that hasn't helped much either.

To show how much the back
is bothering him, last year as a
sophomore iie ran 1:51.6 half-
mile in tne Southern Caliiornia
meet. Although liie season is
slill young and he can t be ex-
pected to be running In top
form, so far this year he is way
off his 1957 best. In the San
Diego State - Realands - UCLA
meet the Reedly, California run-
ner hit 2:00.0, a time that has
been bettered by many high
school trackmen thus far.

John has the ability and the

right attitude but the back trou-
ble has been the thing that has
kept him from running the tim-
es he is capable of running. At
the present time no one seems
to know when John, will be in

good shape again. But everyone
knows that UCLA will need a
healthy John Seaman if it is to
do well in the coming big
meets.

Another Imlf-miler, Sopho-
more Bob Holland, has l>een
looking vei-y good in practice al-

though he didn't perform too
well in the Appl<; Valley Relays
last weekend. Holland is en-

ter^ in both the 880 and mile

in the Santa Barbara • Cal Poly -

UCLA meet this Saturday.

Holland will be going for the

meet records in these two
events. The half mark stands at

1:54.8 and the mile record is

4:17.5.

One record that looks like a

cinch to fall is the pole vault

mark. It stands at 14ft. '^in.

and with Bruin George Rouban-

is ready to clear 15 feet It is

doubtful if the record will live

past this Saturday.

*BiwPHiii«miiL; . -r-
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= this vacation . . .

SKI AT
MT. BALDY

'V...

. ,
.
,»

L_

= week.

You'll find ...

• The besf spring snow in years.

• Speciarsfudent rates. Monday through Fri-

day, $2.00 for all-day skiing.

e 3 double chair lifts, I platter pull, 4 rope
tows. ~^ ^

• Expert instruction, j
"-

• Skis, boots, and poles for rent.

Mt Baldy is only 49 miles from downtown Los
Angeles. Drive out San Bernardino Freeway, past
Claremont—turn left at Mt. Baldy sign. Open all

Patronize Bruin Advertisers *

,y

- V

WHAFS A SHOTGUN SHEU FOR MROS?

t

ROKauivcsQuc. PartridgeCartridge
•OtTON COLL.

WHAT'S A HAUGHTY HERON?

RosEMAiiY oKxiNowsNi. Vain Crane
NIACAIIA W.

WHAT « A rOZZLE FAD?

«ic«
Maae Craae

WHAT DOCS A COlO FSH GH?

MARMOT rNILIfM.
NUMROLOT tVATt COLL.

omchiu

'ifl

%t^^^L^^l^^^

BOO-BOOS are a clown's best firiend. The clown in

question has a penchant for shining his shoes with

molasses, arguing with elephants and diving into wet
sponges. But he makes no mistake when it comes to

choosing a cigarette. He picks the one that tastes best.

He puts his money on the only one that's aU fine, light,

good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. He
selects (Hie*suspense is unbearable.) Lucky Strike! All

of which makes him a Brainy Zany! Quit clowning your-

self—get Luckies right now!

STUPENtSi MAKE »25 ^^
Do 3rou like to shirk work? Here'seome easy money
—«tart Stickling! We'U pay $25 for every Stickler

we print—and for hundreds n^ore that
never get used. Sticklers are siniple

riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the
same number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your StJcklers with
your name, address, college and class

to Happy-'Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y. ->

WHAT » MOO MSTORY?

CLVU OAtMOVr.
ASVtWI ILMNOIt W,

WNATS A ftWANKY Nnf-OUT
rOI GANGSTSOr

MANSSOm
i IOWA STATS

VodgtLodgt

W9^T » A tCDATC DETICnVtf

* fw^^ry^*'

t
iONNNV ZURLO.

ST. MICHAIL'S COLL.
Sober Prober

UGHT UP A SMOKE -LIGHT UP A UJCKYI
W"

4M.rroM> *-/.
Produd of dw *^^n»kita49. Jif^uotio-<My>a>n^— KjawLOto- is our mutdle
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COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL AND SALES

I

•••• >>•«>.

«

-ICE
SkAtiNG

Si iiTAKE A DATE AND SKATE

EXPERT INSTRUCTION

POLAR
PALl^^CE

HO 7-6506—615 N. Van Ness at Melrose

near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

ToniteOnly! 8:30 p.m
THE WONDERFUL PICTURE ALL

UCLA IS TALKING ABOUT!

I:i

ScfM* Plv t, REUN KITSCI ^MULGAIUCO

tNAKEs mnn -vm n. knopf

ftOrCE HALL — 8:30 P.M. — TICKETS OHi^
SALE AT DOOR!— STUDENTS 75e

"

GEN. ADM. $1,251 — BOX OFFICE OPENS 8 P.M.I

A SHAN V. SAYLES-^UNIVERSITY EXTENSION PRESENtATION

Opens rri

Bruins Battle

Stanford Nine
"Coach Art Reichle's UCLA
Bruins open their 1958 Califor-

nia Intercollegiate Baseball As-
sociation seasdrrwhen they meet
the Stanford Indians tomoriow
and Saturday- afternoons on
Westwood's Joe E. Brown Field.

Begriiis At S
Tomorrow's contest will begin

at 3 p.m., while the Saturday
game will start an hour earlier

at 2 p.m.
The first CIBA game of the

season, tomorrow, will pit two
of the finest pitchers on the
coast in Bob Leopold of Stan-
ford and Kirk Wilson of UCLA.

Leopold All-C^IBA
Last season, Leopold, a left

hander, was named to the AU-
CIBA fii-st team. He had a 3-2

won-loss mark and had the top
earned run average in the lea-

gue of 1.23 and also had a no-

hitter to his credit. Wilson was
honorable mention AH CIBA a
year ago.

Nine UC^LA Wins
UCLA in 13 games this year

has gained nine victories as op-

posed to four setbacks, while
the Indians have won six of
their seven contests. The strong
point in the Stanford attack
this year has been its hitting

as the club has a batting aver-
age of .334 and seven of the
starting nine are hitting over
.300.

Stanford gained third place in

the CIBA last season, while UC-
LA finished in the fourth posi-

tion. In four meetings a year
ago, the Bruins and Indians each
gained a pair of wins.

doodbursts, YaSS
Postpone EventTwice

PITCHER KIRK WILSON

Hurler starts against Stanford tomorrow

Lambda Chi's

.

• •

Baldy Open During Vacation

(Continued from Page 7)
present League D against the
Greenbag Packers of League C
the following iMonday.
Wolver, top intramural scor-

er, suffered a leg injury last

week.
Other games Tuesday: Tau

Epsilon Phi, 81; Phi Kappa Tau,
42. Beta Theta Pi, 74; Theta Chi
21. Phi Sigma Delta, 60; Tau
Delta Phi, 26. Kappa Alpha Psi
over Acacia (forfeit). DREK,
42; Tortfeasers, 27. AGO, 39;
Alpha Sigma Phi, 19.

The Mt. Baldy ski lifts will be
open daily during the pre-East-

er week (March 31-April 4),

with the emphasis on catering
to tlie college crowd, General
Manager Herb Leffler announ-
ces.

The special midweek skiers'

rate of $2 for students will ap-

ply during that week. That in-

cludes the use of three double
chair lifts, the new platter-pull

lift and rope tows.

This will mark the first time
since the Baldy lifts were open-
ad that there will be skiing dur-
ing Easter Week on the big hill.

Officials report conditions
.;hould be good, barring some
sudden shift in weather.

Leffler noted that weather

generally is excellent during the

early spring and daytime t<pni-

peratures frequently toiiijli..in

the 60*s.

M t. Baldy has full rental

equipment available for those

desiring it, including skis, boots

and other paraphenalia.

Softball Managers
There will be a mural Hoft-

ball managers meetlng^ *t 3
p.m. today In MG 120. The
jneetinjir is compulsory and
organizations must have a re-

presentative present if they
wish to attend.

, il
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Because of the Impending weather and vacation, MardI
Graci has been postponed until April 11.

•This change should benefit (he UnlOamp drive and pro-
vide for trreater participation In the university event This
postponement will also provide two long weeks for students
to plan which booth (o visit Mrst from the long list of "pro-
fesAionally trained'' entertainers/' stated OUie Lessen, pub-
Uclty chairman. At least they should be Inclined towards
professional with three extra weeks to add to the finishing
touches to each and every performance.

All activities will take place on April 11 exactly as tliey
were planned^ for today, with construction and decorating be-
ginning at 8 a.m. and the event opening at 7:30 pjn. Any
questions i|hould be directed to Don Cooke at GR 99395.
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Tom Chasin, Rater Johnson,

Lew Weitzman Seek Prexy^
_ BY DOTTIE MIL.L.EE

Heading the slate of candi-
dates for spring elections, still

subject to the Registrar's grade
r check and approval of student
judicial board, are Tom Chasin,
Rafer Johnson and Lew Weitz-
man, vying for ASUCLA presi-
dent; Judy Ellis, Irvina Settv
and Marianne Terry ior AS-
UCLA vice president, and Bran-
dy Glenn and Tom Welch con-
testing the office of Daily Bruin
editor.

Head yell leader aspirants
are Willie Charlton and Jon
Moss.
AMS PRESIDENT . . . Dave

Leveton and Ted Paulson
AMS VICE-PRESIDENT has

no candidate.
AWS PRESIDENT . . . Ann

Artman and Sue Skiles
AWS VICE-PRRSTDENT . . .

Sharl<>e Field and Jo Ruckman
AWS SECRETARY . . . Kas-

ey Sf'l*»s and Marv Stewart
AWS TREASURER . . . Vicki

Cro<«bv and Lvnn Hubbard
UD MEN'S REP ... Jim

Andrews, Gary Cooper, Pete
Gamer. Garv Glenn, P^n^iett
Kerns. Manny Klaucne**. SheHev
Kl«^usner, Mannv Ph^ll'*n<s. Rob
Sifu-ntes,. Bob Takeuchl, Russ
Wvlie
LD MEN'S REP . . . Dean

Ambro<!e, Mike Frve. Jav Lutz,
Ern!« Vare^as. Joel Wachs
UD WOMEN'S nEP . . . Har-

riet Greitzer. Priss Pohlmann,
Nancv Snroul
ID WOMEN'S PEP . . . Bun-

ny Cavaliere, Jeri Drapna. Tin-
die Fehring, Penny Lile, WUl-
ette Murphey
SENIOR iPRESIDENT . . .

Dick Hersch, Ken Kennedy,
Dave Lilly

SENIOR VEEP . . . Nancy
McCIoy
SENIOR SECRETARY . . .

Jill Eriksmoen, Mary Lawrence
SENIOR TREASURER . . .

Doug Noble, Bob Steinberg '

JUNIOR PRESIDENT . . .

(jary Bamberg, Ben Borevitz
JUNIOR VEEP . . . Sharon

Reilly, Marilyn F. Rice
JUNIOR SECRETARY . . .

Darlene Birtwistle, Carol Kul-
llck

JUNIOR TREASURER . . .

Mike Rothberg, Roy Seigal, Har-
ry Seigman
SOPH PREXY . . . Kerby Al-

vy, Mel Najarian, Ron Silver-
man
SOPH VICE-PRESIDENT . . .

Judy Brown, Judy Stein, Roy
Ann Terry, Patti Tipton
SOPH SECRETARY . . . Bren-

dle Osherenko, Sandy Thoiilas
SOPH TREASURER . . . Fred

Feldman, Bill McNutt
URA PRESIDENT . . . John

Crotchett, Bruce Beegou
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The stage was set Wednesday afternoon for the breaking of
grpund for UCLA's new dorm, Dykstra Hall. A gold spade was
planted in the carefully prepared earth and President Sproul was
addressing the audience when events took an unplanned course.
Threerand-a-half-yeatrold Gene Carl' Goodrow, attracted by the
gold shovel, walked across the speakers* platform and began dig-
ging. One of the watchers commented aptly, "While the older

i generation talks, the younger generation does."

Construction

Prizes Offered to Most Successful Ticket

Salesmen in Spring Sing Ducat Contest
Spring Sing comifiittee an-

hounced today that tickets are
now on sale for this year's
Spring Sing on May 2 in the
Hollywood Bowl. As in past
years a ticket to the finals en-

titles one to see the preliminar-
ies on April 23, 24, and 25.

With the announcement of the
opening of ticket sales came the
opening of the Spring Sing tick-

let sales contest. This contest

NewAsst.DeanNam^d
In Agriculture College
Dr. Roy J. Smith, professor

of agricultural economics, has
been appointed Assistant Dean
ot the College of Agriculture at
UCLA, it was announced yes-
terday by Dean Robert W. Hodg-
son.

after every shave
" Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your

.'
, face wake up and live I So good for your skin .

.

so good tor your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,

Old Spice makes ypu (eel like a new man. Confident.'

* Assured. Relaxed. You know you^rt^ at your best

when you top oflf your shave with Old Spice ! 100

me

' >

—a— ../.-.».

-r,^
(V^jif, V- 'i^V,

AFjrER SHAVi LOTION
C by SHUITON

Ji^

vtur

Dr. Smith joined the depart-
ment of agricultural economics
at UCLA in 1938 and has been
a dept. professor,^ economist in
the Agricultural Experiment
Station, and economist on the
Glannini* Foundation since 1955.

"Professor Smith's appoint-
ment will fill a long-felt need
for someone fully conversant

provides any registered UCLA
student with opportunity to win
$150.

To any student selling 250
tickets by the deadline, May 2,

a prize of $50, and to the first

student selling one thousand
tickets goes a bonus of one hun-
dred dollars.

General admission tickets are
50 cents, lodge seats are $1.50
and box seats are $2. Tickets
may also be purchased from
any member of the Spring Sing
executive committee, who will

be seen wearing blue badges
and ribbons from Monday, April

7, to May 2. Members of the
Spring Sing committee, are,

however, not allowed to enter
the contest.

'*To enter the contest, all one
needs to do Is to' go to the KH

Finian's Rainbow

To Be Postponed

ticket office and check out a
certain number of tickets," stat-
ed Ken Kennedy, ticket sales
chairman.
"Ah shore wish we could en-

tah this contest,** drawled Tex-
an Ron Silverman, publicity
chairman, "it's an awful easy
way to win money.tt

Begins Soon

OnMen's Hall
Construction on UCLA's first

men's residence hall will start
this Tuesday It Is announced by
Carl C. McElvy, principal archi-
tect In UCLA's Office of Archi-
tects and Engineers.

To be named for the late
Clarence A. Dykstra, beloved,
provost of the Los Angeles cam-
pus from 1945 to 1950, whose
vision and groundwork helped
make It a reality, Dykstra Hall
will be the first of eight resi-
dence units which will eventual-
ly house approximately 6,500
students.

Welton Becket and Associ-
ates, supervising architects for
the UCLA campus, designed the
residence hall. General contract-
ors for the 163,015 square-foot
building, which will cost approx-
imately $3,000,000, are F. E.
Young of San Diego and Twaits-
Wittenberg of Los Angeles.
Coulson Tough of the UCLA
Office of Architects and Engi-
neers Is^project architect.

**€" Lot Replaced
The proposed eight residence

halls will be located on UCLA's
west campus, the area bounded
by Veteran Ave. on the west,
Westwood Blvd. on the east,
Gayley Ave. on the south, and
Sunset Blvd. on the north. Stu-
dents will be able to walk from
the .residence halls to the cen-
tral quadrangle on campus In
less than five minutes.

Dykstra Hall wlU be situated
on top of a rise in the southern-
most section of this area, rough-
ly at the corner of Gayley and
Strathmore Aves., and will be
entered from Ave. A. This is a
new road, the first segment of
a campus peripheral road con-
necting the west campus to the
Intersection of Westwood and
Sunset Blvds. Dykstra Hall is

expected to he completed by
September of 1959.
Ten stories in height, the dor«

(Continued on Page 7)

SC Succumbs to UCLA
In Donation Rivalry

„,i^u ^. ^ t ^ '
i_, ;j The forthcoming productionwith curricular problems and of Finlan's Rainbow has been

ROY J. SMITH
AgHcuHur^'i New Att'f. Dean

admission requirements of the
College of Agriculture, who can
assist the Dean in public rela-
tions activities,** Dean Hodgson
said.

Professor Smith is known for
his contributions to problems re-
lating to citrus marketing, a
field of research in which he
has been active for many years.
He is largely responsible fdr re-
cent Innovations in the handling
and packaging of citrus fruits.

Professor Smith is also primari-
ly responsible for the develop-
ment of the new agricultural
management curriculum initiat-

ed at UCLA In the FaU Semes-
tcr Of 1957 . It i^' ext)ected that
this new curriculum will he ex-

(Continued on Page 4>

UCLA c6mpletely outclassed
their cross-town rivals in this
year's blood drive, according to
final results of the SC blood
drive. ..-,

As compared to the UCLA
pint total of 1136, SC garnered
only 593 pints, making a differ-

ence l)etween the two campuses
of 543 pints.

Part of this difference could
be noted in the fact thatHJCLA*s
drive lasted four days while
SC's ran only three. However,
blood drive spokesmen state that
It would be a near Impossibility

deferred until some future se-

mester. A conflict in perform-
ance dates between Finlan*s
Rainbow and Cyrano de Berge"
rac caused the change. CJyrano
will play six performances In

Royce Hall between May 21 and
25. Finian's Rainbow would
have played six shows In Scho-
enberg Hall opening on May 22.

Dean Byron Atkinson and Dr.
William Melnltz, chairman of
the theatre arts department and
director of Cyrano de Bew?erac,
felt the shows would detract
from each other both financially
and personnel wise. Accordinp k.,«, ^^ ^w«—.—. T..#^_-.^it..
to Charles Ko^. .director. Dear ^ ""^ expenses. Infomiation

Atkinson favored the Ide^ of p

musical at another less^ conflict

ing date.

Catalina Cruise
Ticket Sale Ends

This Is the LAST day that
Bruins may buy tickets for
the URA sponsored CataUna
Cruise scheduled to take place
this Monday and Tuesday.'
Tickets wfll be available until
A p.m. today at the ASUCLA
tkdcet offk)e, KH. $16 Is the
total price, whloh Includes the

puliit BBfl-

other neressities is also avail-
able at the KH ticket office.

for 543 donors to he taken care
of In an additional day.

^

Final results of the UCLA
competition found the SAE's as
the winning fraternity with 82
pints and a 94 per cent mark.
Alpha XI Delta was the win-
ning sorority with 41 pints do-
nated and 65 per cent participa-
tion.

The Bru-Vets paced the or-
ganizations with 27 pints, fol-
lowed closely by the Rally Com-
mittee with 26. Winning dorm
was Douglass Hall with 27 pints.
The winning ROTC unit per- \.

centage-wise was Navy with 87.

i

per cent. Army led In total num-S
bors, however, wj^h 281 dona-
tions.

Ralph Cuthbert and Pat Mat-
thews, Blood Drive co^hairmen,
remind ^11 winners that the tro-
phles have been ordered and
will toe presented In al>out three
weeks.
"We felt confident aU along,

that we could beat SC with such
a tremendous student body back-

"'

Ing our efforts,'* declared Cuth-
bert. "Pat and I would like to
thank each and every person
who gave bleed' and hope they "

I ^^M w«ia**f» T-

-r-^

>

y < I

\ -1

Will receive full satisfaction In
the benefits accompanying its
donation.**

.'4|lfHt .^_ ,i .
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Grins and Growls

STUDENT OPINION
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Several weeks ago a modesf proposal on how fo solve tome
of our growing parking problenrts was rendered by Walt Gabriel-

son in "SnrK>ke-Filled Rooms." Since Htat the feattire desk

has received in totals almost a hundred letters, all in accord with

the "Bikes for Bruins" plan. We accept this as evidence that

**Bfkes for Bruins" i« a plan worth the time and effort needed to

•ffect it.
'

^

SLC Rep Gary Bamberg has agreed to join us in organii-

ing this project and Dave Gorton, ASUCLA proxy, has assured

his full support and enthusiasm for the idea. - -
'.^

In its present state of formulation the plan consists of this:

# There are commuting, to UCLA from fringe areas of 1-2

miles at least 500 students who drive cars and have to

park them on campus aH day. v

# If bicycles could be provided for these fringe drivers

at a cost to them of $30-40 and racks could be provided

on campus, this wilt give shorl-term relief to parking

snarls.

# Bids are being solicited for a block of 500 bicycles and

arrangements made to have a sample on display of the

lowest bidder's product, so that students may evaluate

for themselves.

Long-range plans of fringe parking lots (1-2 miles from

CAmpus with parb'ng space for bikes under 24-hour supervision,

are now being discussed. These arrangements would allow still

more students to drive near to school and cycle the last mile

or two. H may not be the best way of solving our problenu.

but it would be inexpensive and expeditious.

In order that students most immediately concerned with

this problem may have a say and contribute to its final formula-

tion, and also to prove the sincerity of the people now attempt-

ing to get the idea off the ground, arrangements have been

made for a public discussion to be held on this matter. It will

be at 3 p.m.. April 9 (Wednesdayj in Wioore HaK 100.

All students with ideas about Defter or further plans in con-

nection with "Bikes to Beaf Parking" are invited to this meeting.

Persons interested in hearing about this plan in more detail are

also encouraged to attend.

No person associating himself with this formulating commit-

tee-of-the-whole is in any way obligated to purchase a bicycle

or serve for more than the one gathering if Hb does not with.

The backing of ASUCLA an6 a financial arrangennent through

them is quite possible and probable after presentation to Stu-

dent CounciL
REMEMBER. APRIL 9 IS YOUR CHANCE TO HELP SOLVE

UCLA'S AND YOUR NUMBER ONE PROBLEMl
TOM WELCH

.--^ MARTY KASINDORF

L4ist Sunday over CBS teievis&on. Dr. Edward Teller ap-

peared, and, among: other thing:s, he exhorted the United States

to eontinue testing: H>^drogen boinb% under penalty of annihil»-

Uon.
Last Tuesday in Royce Hall, Linus Pauling restated his

warning to stop testing thermonuclear weapons, under penalty
of malformed future generations.

^
The wliole discussion over the testing of these weapons ex-

^nphfles an Important and growing diknuna wrapped up in

our nation's political life. This atomic prol '^m, like so many to-

day, is technical. People may listen to arguments and, if they
are hardy souls, will try to wrestle with some of the scientific

data. But far the vast majority of us, opinion, if we have any,
rests on intuition—on sympathies if you please. .-'\

Tbe sovereign eleclMHrate has been placed In the humbUhg
and emltorras^nf position of having fervently to champion the
Idene of eome man wliem II "Hkes.,*' but whose arguments It

cnwoi tmUfy oomprehend. Or tliAs moving force of the demoera-
cy, tlie people, may desert tKe field wHli words of Mind respeei
for soMie Mealloed leader. This latter view Is exemplified today
by the attitude oq military qnestlens, ''Ike was a general, so he
knows best,'* or, more tersely stated, "Tryst Ikew" I am not say
Ing here that Presideitt Elsenhower doesn't know best (though
this Is possible) but trast thus bestowed Is Inltoiical to a demo-
cratle aystenk

It thouk) also be apparent that both of the two a>terna>

fives mentioned abo\'e are prevalent in the United States today.

XlWther, they\ire a dupUoation of that comedy in whuch many
Mind men argue about the nature of the elephant they can
ie^ fmi really can't^see. — *r'^.

A great idea—I'm all for
bicycles! Anything to save m^y
archless feet any mere aches.

An off-campus parking lot,

with sheltered lockup areas
for bicycles, cannot rightly be
objected to by the regents.

It is time that these remark-
atoly shortsighted gentlemen
were resuscitated; bicycles will
give us temporary respite
from the problems caused by
poor planning.

With bicycle racks at every
building entrance, students
would at last be able to arrive
at all their classes on time.

However, if ASUCLA han-
dles the purchase of the bi-

cycles, I should like to see
some legislation to restrict

their mark-up to .3*/^ per cent

or less.

A New Day is about to dawn
upon UCLA. Gone will be the
soap-box derby and similar
events. In their stead, Men's
Vy^eek and Greek Week will
feature two-wheeled competi-
tions for speed, distance, and
style. Perhaps a new track
event could he instituted, with
th€(. thinclads riding relays
also.

I certainly hopes that re-

sponse to this proposal is suf-

ficient to wa.rrant further ac-

tion—perhaps we could have
bicycles in time for next se-

mester.
Sore-leg:ged, but hopeful,
LAWRENCE RIZZO

Just to let you know that we
think the bike idea is great

and that for the price of your
article mentioned we would be
anj^iou^ (9 purchase blkeajf^i^ ^

Sincerely,
^

I^IWT PLATKIN
BRtJCE BEEGBRS
STAN STHRUL

^ •• BC^BBI AMES ,

.•\> s^

I wouW like to see a plan
carried ou* whereby students
could buy bicycles for $30
through ASUCLA.

MAMMIE DEKER
The phrase "Meet your

Reps" is not an invitation, but
a challenge. It's easier to catch
a greased pig than a Rep. The,
irresponsibility of student gov^^

ernment is absolutely unbeliev-
able.

___. SmNEY HIEGEL

H-TESTS MEAN »I«ieM!
.^ .. UCLA students have long

sought interesting and intelli-

gent articles in their daily ga-

zette. On Monday last, "An
MO" presented what he called

"a conservative" reflect ion

over Linus Pauling's address
on campus. It was obvious
tliat this putatively accom-
pllslied student lacked knowl-
edge of the branch ef science

With which he dealt, and eon-

yenlently resorted to unfound-
ed assertions "a la generallza-

tion.*

He c 1 a 1 m e d that little Is

known about "human muta-
tions and their relationship to

diseases and illnesses;" I ask
you, oh Doctor of Medicine,

does this justify our continu-

ance of the H-bomb testing

which may at this moment be
collecting s o o n-to-be-obvlous

damaging radioactive elements

in our atmosphere? Does the

machine operator who sus-

pects a loose part on his whir-

ring lathe continue his work,

trying to Ignore the possible

consequences? No. he halts his

wOrk, exa.mlnes ihe defcnrtlve

section, and if defective it be,,

he acts accordingly.

Unfortunately, we aren't
dealing hare with so simple a
task. Rather with one extend-

Ing hito the future, siwrely In-

to our dilldren's and grand-

children's thne. Oh yon, so sol-

enrmly swom by whateveir yon
hold sacred, make yowrself

aware of the facts: that while

current field tests prove that

man's lUnen for man-created

radiation has not yet been
reached, the quceMon has n«»t

been settled.

Perhaps you faintly recall,

if you ever knew, that the

products resulting from these

kilotonic explosions are Stron-

tium-90, Cesium- 13 7, and
Iodine-131. Did you know that

after floating In the atmos-

phere anywhere frofn four ta

seven years, changinn to some
extent its characteristics, the

Strontium falls to earth, and

to the soil, plants, milk and
bones therein.

Dr. Teller of Berkelev and
Washington, V.C.. would have
us believe that the danger of

external radiation la at nres-

ent not so very great. How-
ever, external and Internal

radiation arc two different

things; and when radioactive

Strontium gets Into the body
through contaminated v e g e-

tables. meat or milk, It Is very
very dangerous. And« a fort-

iori, the amount of contamhia-

tkm now in food win be In-

creased many times In years

lo Gonoe bv this delayed pro-

man's thyroid gland; the most
important item which governs
growth and mental health.

I fhid that Dr. Teller's ref-

erence to "our spirit of adven-
ture," regarding continuance
of the tests, and your own
complacent attitude of "calcu-
lated risk . . . until peace can
be devised," misses the point
entirely. You seem to assunie
that advocation of test halting
stands for unAmericanism. or
laxness In dealing with the
Russian menace; such is not
here the case. I don't place an
unnodessary amount of confi-

dence In the Soviet govern-
ment when I say that I belie\'e

that Russia and Britain would
ceoAe tenting wHh us, if such
action were proposed, until
more r««itlts are obtained re-

garding long-range dangers of
ntan-made radiation.

I believe that they are an in-

telligent group of beings as
concerned with the terrible
risks currently being under-
taken for lack of suitable confv
munication channel. Stop test-

ing and examine; don't do it at
the .risk of observable Russian
aggression, but promote simi-
lar test halting schedules on
agreement with the so-engaged
nations!
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On Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF

Tlmex Watches got tired of merely sticking one of their ^ro^
ducts Uk a glass-walled vibrator, pouring some water over it and
shelling the- devU o«^t of it.

So, last Sunday night on the Steve Allen Show, theyr at*

tached tiieir ticket to a huge outboard mo^or and, with much
fanfare and chest-beating, started the engine in a glats-walled

tank.

Well, the story is now well known. Twenty-eight miMion peo-
ple watched in glee at. alter he'd turned off tbe motor, John
Cameron Swayze confidently felt for the still-beating watch

—

and it wasn't there, but somewhere ia the foamy bvine.

That poor ^uy looked lower than a rattJemalte in Death
Valley. He meefuily ad-libbed something Kke "Well, it worked in

reheersel." And tK«t was that for Timex Watches..
^ ' This episoifte brings to mmd the thought t4«et Ifve TV oon(y>

mercialt may soon dit^ppear. Safely fflnr)e<f, commerc ialf swch
at this wttt toon belong to an earlier day^-days which saw classic

dtttiet like these:

U\ CKic/igo^ a glass of beer cana« tiewly toward the camera
an^ tipped over, supposedly simuleting the drink going down
the viewer^s throat. But instead of swiilcliiitg away fo a placard,
the camerar—aad ChScagoansr—taw the bt^ turn atid« at th#
last mooMi and dribble inte # container marked "Tratlw** ,

lh% Surpffifln9 Annowiwm#iil
Here in Los Angeles, a movie shift aS^ ^m^ a eommerciet,

but nobo<fv was on the set to deliver the a—attgt. Fifiallv, view,
•rt heard breafhiltss puffing and a mkreph—

d

engineer hovered
into view. Instead of giving the conMnerciel^ he beg«n chewing
out the director in * straani of filthy Unyiay.

A coKat ad had a bodileu han4 pouring tho tteaming bov-
erngo from • Sikaa in4i» • fnp. The hand thoek at il it had paky.
jithMingly got the •Mmm into the cup-^^nd the cup shattered,

ip««»9_„p«rc«Uin, Somtiflo
My condudlon is prosaic. It has been said many times, but cesa called halMife. Soqnd ta

requil'iw restatement because tlie need pefslstK—„ ^] . ^"nrUJar; UTtle consoi vative

The iwy survival of our democracy depends on revolution, tor? Cesluml37 has a half life

miy^ OKpnngiciti 4rf our ediieatioiiai ayatsm. One might aryiie eon- ^ tlUrty-three year*; it can be

vteeln^ tluH the Uurent U eventual exlemal conquest inUes f
^^^" ^" ™^* ^"^ u^

_ . -_ . -_, -
^*' ^' ^'''^«» w""**"

reachlnj^ the earth. And XoaTne a"Ty, iHr.fio.0V momlirsn
more complex ench dny shriek lor an anewer. And they ^gj another product oT tall- Afi, but s6on these dayi wfll be gono in a luih e^ wilighiaa-

, by whoever enn do the joh. Q^t, is eventually collected by , iHjfiit on MadUon Avenue.

^t the hkrhKght came whoa, in Now York, • pitchman
hawkmo chlfdren^s candy dosed his maiaaai «rilii "Horn, good
wght. kiddiot"->ana. thUing he wea mtf % ir, iijiri "YriM

-r-f-T:

»»^ »»«»i

1 ff1 1 Wilstdre'Mvd. 4t iih*. «» dr i«MJyl

COMPUnn ITALIAN l^'***

Sp«thtl*i AMrf Meat l«ll(

N«ll«a SvimiMii. C*ff«*, OarKc %f^ ti.50

Mid

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK
t BANQUET ROOMS FOB PARTIES 4 P:M..2 \M.
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Les Enhnts du Paradis

Cafe Espresso

The colloquialism les enfanfs du paradis de-

notes the balcony of a French theatre where
the true appreciators of the arts usually sit

(sic). Wiih your interest and support such a
''balcony'' can arise at Les Enfants du Par-

adis,

«

'— 147 W. Channel Road, State Beach
*

Santa Monica Canyon

WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for the steadily growing popularity

of STERLING AUTOMOTIVE'S repcir and maintenance
service? Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbard has built

up a solid reputation for knowing what heeds to be done
to a car—and for doing ONLY what needs to be done-^
at the lowest uftimate cost. . ^

Sterling Automotive Enaineering, Inc.
2109 SawtoHe (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP - BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

CallitigrV
jai

Spurs Applications
Spurs applications can now

be obtained in KH 400. The min-
imum grade requirement is a
2.3 overall average plus activi-

ties. Last date to apply April
14.

Spring Sing Songleader
Songleaders for Spring Sing:

only six days left to enter
Spring Sing. \

Spring Ride Files
Before you leave on vacation

try the spring t-Me files in KH
209 for rides or drivers.

Chimes Signups
Last day for applications to

Chimes, national junior wo-
men's honoiary. Due in KH 400
today. Requirements are 2.75

Bruin Girls

10% Discount

On Our Chemises

And Fine Sportswear

Edythes
7910 Beverly Blvd.

LA 48

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

actomobii^k roK salr

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPBCTED USED CARS
*53 FORD 4-dr. economical !*ix. with
ov«Tdriv« RAH, clean - $4f»r».

•5r» OL.DS *8»—Holiday coupe. light
blue. W/W. - |13W).

•5S CHEVY 310 - 4-dr. nice 2n(l car
for family - $560.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040
... .

-- _ _ j(A-8)

•48 "norv^B 4-dr. Sedan - RJ^H. ex-
c»'llont mcchanlcaUjr - Reo(»n^h-lion-
ed PTi^ire, 23 000 milea - $100. -

GR . 9-5840 eves. (A-8)

Mr:-TD 'K? - Mu.««t .sell thl-« woekfor
$9.V) - Nf>w painl) top -overhand -

'•"^^ (A-S)

PEBSONAli

EX. 3-4178.

•56 CHEVROLET 2-dr nix. .standard,
hoafer, 2-l<^ne. new l)rak<».s. $12.1.')

ra>«h. Campua EX. 9390. GR. 3-5.313

Sat. or^SuiK ^(M-28)

*'52 MERC. •Convert. - RAH, many ex-
tras. excoUrnt condition, dr^spcrate.
mu»t sell. $480 - BR. 2-3669 - GR.
7-9965. ( M-28)

•61 KAISER Club C<)Upe, hvcfra. clean
food enfrine brakes, tubeless tires.
140. > HO. 7-2069. .

(A-7)

TYFINQ
.

TYPING THESES, term paper.<». book
reporifl. Experienced. High Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. »-«WL _ _\

ITNFrRNISHED HOVSK
BEVERLY GLEN CANYON - 1 bed-
rm redwood, beam celHnir. carport
?atto. alBO furnished r(h>m - GR.
-5806. (V8)

HEtF WANTFD
DAY Camp Counselors - Men - must

b^^'rxperi^^nced - top salary - Cot-
tonwood Club - Brentwood. - GR.
2-2514. (A-7)

EX-NAVY 7 Profitable part-time op-
port unity for radioman T/R 90 W.-
P.M. Leave phone number - DI.

__4 -4440. (A-8)

LOST A FOUND ,

LOST - S<;hocnbcrr Hall or adjoining
parking - purple metal budge •

Belgian presentation to retired
mlHflonary - fremt personal value -

NO. 2-1420. (M-28)

BUY BmPSEEDI.
COCKTAIL RING. Ele^^ Diamonds

- Beautiful as is*, could convert in-
to engagement, wedding set. $98. -

EX. 6:3237. (A-7)

WOULD the person who" hit a 1954
Chevrolet in lot No. 3 on S^O-.'jS -

contact Irv Steinberg at CR. 5-7804
after I'P.M. (A-8)

MAGOO is" COMING!! ARE YOU??
;:

(A-8)

YOUNG European Graduate would
like tA hear from female .«<tudent to
attend cultural events. - 6 P.M. -

OL. 3-5118. (M-28)
TALL FOI^KS - New Social "ciub

llmitod to men 6' 2" and women
.5" 10'. Write Tall Club. Suite 110,
450 N. Bedfoixl Drive, Beveilv Hill.s

_^ (A^n

)

FLAT TOPS $1.75. The bo.st in town!
Try us: Garland Barber Shop - i-

2105 Westwood Blvd. (A*9)

CALLING Alf Campu^ Pig.s - "bring
8nout.<^ down out of the Stratoap-
heie for current facelifting, - The
Alph».v

^ ^^^l
SIAMESE - keep vourtrap shut if
you please - Peoria will wait - 832
565, KN^ ,:^ (>t -28)

GII^ER'T, Yoti're right. I klss<Sd her
and it was a 32 foot half filled cord.
Thankful. (M-28)

LADY"G6DiVA; See you aFthe Tow^
er of Pi»za - Galileo. (M-28)

FOR the sake of the kids - get mar-
ried^ (M-28y

J.A. » Bring more money. Today I
need lunch as we l l ^ SOX. (M-28 )

HELP happy head swagger.^ to tor-
ment timid Teddy Bear.^! Signs be-
ing taken at Mildred's Milkweed
Concession. (M-28)

FOR^SALb
SKIS it TENOR BANJO. Both ex-

cellent condition - reasonable - call
Bruce McMaster « GR. 9-9180. (M27)

THERE'S only one thing better than
riding a LAMBRETTA - $37.50
down. - SCOOTERS OF HOLLY-
WOOD, 1641 N. Highland. - HO.
4-5855. {A-Tl

BY OWNER? 2 bdrm house, sundeck,
fireplace, carpeting, large lot. Bev-
erly Hills, 10 mln. UCI^ $5,000.
a»sume» CUtOOO loan CR.. 4 6620 -»

'

(A-9)

1954 JAGUAR XK 130 Roadster -

Call ST. 7-4892 (4 P.M." * t P.M.) -

~ n \ (M-28)

FOR SENT
$105 - 2'i blocks campus - bedroom
apartment, newly decorated stove,
refrigerator. cai-peting. di.sposal,
large clo-sets. sundeck. laundrv
room.«». carpet.9 - $130 furnished bod-
,room apartment, accom 3. - GR.
_^5438. (A-7

)

LUXURIOUSLY FURN. APT: for 1
or 2 ADULTS - w/w carp., draw
drapes, 2 closets, modern kitchejn
- 100.''H Culver near Overland - VE.
9-6554 . '_ (A-7)

$77 - Unfurnished 1 bedrm apt. -
New upper Corner disp 2 blks. S.
of Santa Monica Bl.. 6 mln. UCLA
11730 Iowa - DU. 7-8603 - GR. 8-
1505 eves. (A-8)

BEVERI.Y GLEN CANY6Nlide~lane:
private entrance & bath, lefriger-
ator, parking, yard - GR. 7-58()6. -

(A-92
$10.00 WEPiK. complete home - priv.
separate room in hou.so with men
only. Wilshlre - Robertson District
Beverly Hills - Call CR. 6-4824 after
6 P.M. - F. S. Funk - 239 N. Swall
Dr <, Beverly Hills. (A-9)

ROOM for rent. qul*»t home near bus.
private entrance. $iO/nio. - GR, 2-
5425. ^ (M-2S)

$135 - Spacious, one bdrm. furnished
apt, utilities paid. Garage, laundrv.
sundeck. - 11069 Strathmore - GR.
7-1122. (M-28 )

SHARE APARTMENT
SHARE 2 bdrm apt with 8 males -

J»/4

baths, swimming pool, cost -

41.25 - Call GR. 2-5827. (A-8 )

TWO men need 8rd. One block from
campus: $38/mo. Bdrm upstairs,
living room downstairs, fireplace
sundeck. Call GR. 9-0527 after 5:30
P.M. (A-7)

ROOM ft BOARD
MAJ^ or Female: Separate private
room. bath. T.V., board exchange
for dishes and sitting. Westwood -

GR. 7-9182. (M-28)

GIRL - take over balance of pay-
ments. Douglas Hall. Call Judy
Manerva - GR. 9-9031. (M-28)

MEN: Room A/or Board. $80/mo.

:

15 meals, share rooms (linens) ' -

581 Landfair (2 blks) - GR. 9-9425
(A-9)

COOPFRATIVR living for men
Room St Board $.'>0 • International
atmosphere. Pan Pacific Centers -

12009 Santa Monica Blvd. - GR. 8-

8S25. (A-10)

giade average and activities on
campus.

NSA Signups
The National Student Associa-

tion is mow taking signups in
KH 309 for students to repre-
sent UCLA at the Spring Re-
gional Assembly on April 11,13.
Interviews will be held on the
Monday and Tuesday following
vacation.

mmm
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Sociology Club
All are welcome at the Socio-

logy Club meeting Friday at
noon, HH 341.

World Youth Festival
The Los Angeles preparatory

committee for the seventh vvoi Id
youth festival, invites Bruins to
meet the people who went to
th^ last festival. At 8:30 p.m.,
tomorrow. 2115 S. Hobart Blvd.

Listening In
ON CAMrus • -

CHI DELTA PI .

Special, compulsory meeling at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 2
in HB 2118.

HAWAIIAN C LlIB
Meeting at 3 p.m. tod^ay in HH
130.

RALLY COrviITTEK *

Meeting at 3 p.m. today in MS
5200.

SHELL AND OAR
Crew race on Saturday is can
celled.

URA RIDING CLl'B
Horseback ride from 5:30 to
7:30 on Saturday at the Ride-A-
While Stables, 1017 Main St..

Buibank. Be sure to sign up in

KH 308 by 11 p.m. Frlrlay.

OFF CA3IPUS
CA3IPUS CRUSADE

FOR C^HRIST
Campus Crusade for Christ pre-
sents Bob Thieme. outstanding
collegiate speaker at 7 a.m.
and 3 p.m. today at Westwood
Hills Christian Church. Le Con-
te and Hilgard. These are the
closing meetings with Bob Tha-
eme and all are invited. .

MAC CLUB
Coffee hours will be hold next
Wed. and Thurs. from 3-5 p.m.
at the Clulihdu.se next to Bul-
locks. Don't forget the Treasure
Hunt Dance this Saturday.

\,

J-T

Sign vp for the

NROTC Contract

Progrom and grad-

uate as a naval offi-

ce?, with two years'

active duty to serve.

See the C. O. of your

school's NROTC Unit

for details.

iVAVY

ARTHUR DODD FULLER FOUNDATION
presents

DONALD FREED'S PRODUCTION OF
Chrisfc^her Fry's Saucy Springtime Comedy

THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING

r

.

March 28-29-30

West Hollywood Park Auditorium
647 North San VincenteBlvd. ^

RESERVATIONS—HO 2-6430—SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

ROLLEI PRICES
SLASHED

Huge Savings on Latest Models

Rolleiflex 2.8E ^KAQ^^
Planar 2.0 with Exposure Meter ^%9w
Rolleiflex 2.8E
Xenotar 2.8 with Exposure Meter

Rolleiflex 3.5
Planar Lens with Exposure Meter

Rolleicord V.
Xenar 3.5

We Have Used Rolleiflexes and
Rolteicords from $37.50 to $139.50

_^ Charge Accounts :: ^ ... ,
. Budget Terms

""**"^4r* *****'*'*^''"

3099s

24995

9950

"/NTCfffSTfO mtSONAl SlUVICi'

1065 BROXTON AVENUE

. WESTWOOD VILLAGE _
Open, 9:30-5:30, Mondays 9:30-9:30

T5R^ 3-6583 BR 2-3406

Next Year Is Our Twentieth Anniverjary '

*
.

*

J

I. «

-C-r.

will be answered, well or
• •• • •,»./«»k ,> f .'»'*wj« u>y "T •^>

/
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Coeds Invited to Hear Ann
Speak on Charm and Beauty Topic

;rt--»- -»• r --"'

• " »

ONE OF two groups repr«$«fifing UCLA at the Faster Week
lotercollegiafe Jan Festival, this modern jazz sextet will be judged
Wednesday. April 2, during the UCLA Jazz Workshop at River-

side JC, Mt. San Antonio.

UCLA coeds will have the op-

portunity to hear Ann Blylh
speak on charm and beauty
from 3:30 to 5 pjn., Tuesday,
April 8, in HB 1200.

Ann BIyth, Ideal Worumi
Miss Blyth was chosen by the

:::ollegiate Fashion Board mod-
»ls as the woman they felt best

exemplifies beauty, a success-

ful career, an ideaHfomelife and
a gracious j^rsonality. The
beautiful and talented motion
picture actress and singing star

V-

t

t

Smith .

(Continufed from Page 1)

tended to the Davis campus this

In his new assignment. Dean
Hodgson points out that Pro-
fessor Smith will continue his
agricultural economics teaching
and research. The new appoint-
ment adds responsibility for the
development of closer working
relations with the high schools
and junior colleges for the pri-

mary purpose of acquainting
them with the opportunities far
training in agriculture at UCLA.

This will include further de-

vpv-ment of new curricular
needs

Weekend Liberal Arts Discussions

Arranged for Arrowhead Center
Two separate weekend sessions of liberal arts discussions,

based on different themes, have been arranged by University of
California Extension for the University's residential conference
center at Lake Arrowhead.

During the weekend of April 11 to 13, "The Soviet Chal-

lenge" will occupy those participating in the project, while the

April 18-20 discussion group will po.nder on "The Intellectual in

America.'* Julian Towster, professor of political science at the

University in Berkeley and Joseph Kershaw, economist with the

Rand Corporation In Santa Monica, will lead the Soviet discus-

sion group. Nathan Glazer, visiting professor of sociology at Ber-

keley and Donald Meyer, assistant professor of history at UCLA,
will lead the second session which will deal with such questions

as "Does the American Intellectual Lack Status?**

r ' We'd like to explain the

engimsferinff^career advantages

to YOU in becoming a

-». -1

CONVAIR
MISSILES
MAN

CONVAIR POMONA in Southem Cali-

fornia is the first fully-integrated mis-

sile plant in the U.S. Here the Navy s

TERRIER supersonic missile is designed
and built. You, as a graduate engineer,

can build an outstanding career in elec-

tronics and missiles systems at coNVAin
POMONA. You will work with the most
modern electronic equipment known.
You win work with the kind of friendly,

informed engineer-scientist groups that

are pacing the advance into outer
space. And you will live where the
climate and opportunities for spacious

country living are unsurpassed in

America.

PERSONAL
INTERVIE^A/3

April 8

Please contact your Placement Officer

for an appointment

with representatives from

CONVAIR POMONA

•>^( *

ADMMCEI K(tfES can be earned
while a full-time employee of

CONVAIR POMONA. Salakics'and

benefits compare with the
highest in private industry
•nymhtte in the country.

»>»••

PROFESSIOITAl nmtONIIIIENT
— CONVAIR POMONA is housed
in the newest kind of air-
conditioned plant. Research
and Devdopinent facibtin are

manned by top-levd people.

CALIPORUtA LlflNt dose to
mountains, desert, seashore.
Modern honrtes with »winiimng
p»ols arc within easy price
range. Yfar-'round ovtdoo*
sporls and recreation.

.-fj

I »! m — - 1-- > -
-I

,l...\

'..^ ^JIONVAIRJ*
Ji'

mtJmmmmm
-». >j-

4« ,,..«-'>*^ POMONA
4'eMONA , CAttronTfrr

•
.•

•

has appeared in such movies as
"The Student Prince", "The
Great Caruso," "Mildred Pier-

ce," for which she was an. Oscar
nominee, "Our Very Own", "Mr.
Peabody and The Mermaid" and
more recently *The Helen Mor-
gan Story."

The program is planned as
an orientation to the Charm

UniCamp Trip _
Due to the postponement of

Mardi Gras, those planning to

go to UnlCanrvp this weekend
will leave from URC at 7 p.m.
ttils evening instead of 10
|Mn. as originally schrediil^d,

according to Jim Wood, Uni-
Camp spokesman.

and Modeling oouirse for the wo-
men of UCLA and as directed
by the fashion board models.

Following the talk by Miss
Blyth there will be an informal

question and answer period. De-
tails of the course will be given

and all students are invited.

Overflow Crowd Bxpecte^^
It is suggested that students

planning to attend be there
promptly, as an overflow orowd
is expected.

Co-chairman Sue Skiles and
Jo Ellen Gilford will announce
the schedule of dates for the
modeling lessons which start
Aoril 8.

^11 meetings will be held
from 3.30 to 5 p.m. In HB 1200.

V •
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Frosh Flashes—— By
—

JOa WACHS
Freshman Class President

CONVAIR IS A DIVISION OF GENERAL OYNAMICS CONPORATtOH

• •••«•••••• •'^V'-«-« •*i5 ••••••••••,•••••••••••••••• •••••••••••i| ••••••••••*•».«• ••»»>,, »«>« •

BY JOEL WACHS
Freshman Class President
With the coming of Easter

vacation, I think it. would be
appropriate to look ever the
past few months and see what
we as a class, have accomplish-
ed, and also look into the future
to see what we may expect.
Starting the year with a very
successful frosh day, our class

proceeded to whip the sopho-
mores in the Frosh-Soph Brawl.
In the time between the Brawl
and our first annual Frosh
Fling, which proved to be a hit

with all in attendance, the mem-
bership committee was busy
promoting our council card
drive.

As a result, we set a record
for the nwst frosh council cards
sold and were able to prepare
for this year's Dublin Ball. The
dance, held at the Ambassador
Hotel, was highlighted by the
appearance of Ella Fitzgerald
and proved to be a tremendous
success, both socially and finan-
cially. Soon another class acti-

vity will become a reality — our
unique Mardi Gras booth which
promises to be one of the stand-
outs of this year's event .

Our booth, called "The Re-
cord Pitch," is simply a game
where the contestant throws a
disc on a table full of records
and wins the record if his disc
hits any part of it. We've been
able to secure enough 45 rpm
records to be able to guarantee
a winner every tune! So come
to the Mardi Gras with a roll

of dimes for our booth and
help our class win a trophy as
well as send underprivileged
children to Uni-Camp.
After vacation we xhay stiU

look forward to one of our
greatest events of the year, the
"College Kickoff." Although our
plans , have been altered some-
what, we still intend to carry
them through and present an
outstanding day of events for
the various leaders of the many
Southern California high
schools. Tm sure the •'College

Kickoff" will accomplish our
primary purpose, that of provid-
ing these leaders with an in-

sight of college life, and at the
same time, promote good public
relations and enable our class

to stand out to both the admin-
istration and the rest of the
student body.

Artists Contest Winners To

Appear in Schoenberg Hall
Two pianists and a soprano,

winners of the 1957-58 UCLA
Young Artist Contest will pre-

sent a concert in UCLA's Sch-
oenl)erg Hall at 8:30 p.nf. on
Thursday, April 3.

They are: Michi Ishikawa,
pianist of 1616 Bank St., South
Pasadena; Mrs. Georgia Bunk-
er Warden, soprano of 603
West San Jose St., Claremont;
and Norman P. Thompson,
pianist of 8041 Starr St., Ana-
helm. . ,

Miss Ishikawa, 21, will play
Sonata in E Flat Major, Opus
27, No. 1 by Beethoven and "E:s-

tampes" by Debussy.

Mrs. Warden, 27, will sing
"Gis sole dal Gange" by Scar-
latti, "Per Pleta" by Stradella,

"Ritorna Vincitor" from Aida
by Verdi, "Er Ist's" by Strauss,
-Silent Noon" by Vaughn Will-

iams, "Yardmouth Fair" by Pet-

er Warlock, and the **rwenty-
third Psalm" by Paul Creston.

Thompson, 29» will lUay Hay-
dn's Sonata in C Mirwr, No. 19,

and Chopin's Etude in A Flat,

Opus 25, Na 1 Etude in C Min-
or, Opus 25, No. 12; and Barcar-
olle in F Flat. Opus 60.

Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, associate
dean of the graduate division at
UCLA, witr psresCTit each of the
contestants with $100 and a
trophy durinfi[ the intermission
on behalx of the UCLA Commit-

tee on Fine Arts Pr€)ductions,

sponsor of the annual conte.st.

General admission tickets are
$1.25 and may be purchased at
the Concert Series Ticket Office
10851 Le Conte Ave., GRanite
3-0971 or BRadshaw 2-6161, or
at the door on the night of the
perf<MTnance. Student tickets
are 75 cents and are available
in advance only at KH ticket
office. \

Wind Quinf(^$ef
To Pisy Concert
The Westwood Quintet will

perform pieces by Mozart and
Poulenc at noon today, in Royce
Hall.

The program will consist of
"Quintet for Piano and Winds,"
"K452 Largo.- "Allegro Moder
ato,*' "Larghetto" and "Rondo-
1t>y Mozart, featuring Michael
Zearott on the piano. .

Numbers by Poulenc include
"Sextet for Piano and Winds/
"Divertissement- imd "Finale^
with Robert Trotter "^ \M
piano.
Sheridan stoloes, flute; Peter_

Christ, oboe; Don Savatgy, clar-

inet; Barney Giimore. horn and
Harold Hanmn on basaoonr Com-
pose the Quintet

>

^ BY GARY GLENN

y
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The most fabulous entertainer UCLA has had In many years
will be holding forth tonight at a swinging dance-party open to
all Uclans.

The oneand-only Ukonu and his Afro-Calypsonians will be
raising the roof at 2308 S. Hocwer from 9 p.m. until forever. The
accent will be on the bongo talents of Ukonu himself, but there
will be plenty of good dance music too. Since Mardi Gras has
been called off, this should be an excellent Friday night's enter-
tainment. The excitement of Ukonu's spectacular music cannot
be conveyed with words; it can only be experienced.

For tho.se of you who missed the Jazz Concert this week, you
missed a tremendous program. T. Riley and his Saints raised the
roof with their Dixieland and Chico Hamilton's pVogressive group
gave a fine demonstration of why they are highly rated na-
tionally. An added sidelight was T. Riley's clever parlay with a
drunk heckler in the audience. Looks like Riley's experience with
the IXidesters did him well!!

Here's a true tale of woe: The winner of the white dinner
jacket (for being Smiling Irishman) at the Dublin Ball was the
Theta Delt dog, Sir Studley.

.

Since the coat didn't fit istudley too well, it was raffled to
the fraternity brothers for a paltry 25 cents donation. So who
wins the coat? The house cook. Sometimes you just can't winT

Kriday, March 2b. iVsO
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UCLA Hosts NBA Conference

With Cal-Nev-Hawaii Delega

Class President Lauds
Outstanding Juniors

BY BOB KAUFMAN
Again I would like to take

the opportunity to congratulate
the Twenty Outstanding Juniors
and thank them for the tremen-
dous effort they gave to junior
class activities.

Jerry Cohen, chairman of the
outstanding juniors contest, also
deserves praise for the non-
partisan way in which he ran
the contest. You did a great job,
Jerry.

The junior class activities are
now over. It has been a great
year. But it never would have^
been great if it had not been

for those who made up the
backbone of the class-those who
did the work. I am referring to
those who have received the
c/istinction of being an outstand-
ing junior.

The list includes Jim New-
corn, Lew Weitzman, Tom Chas-
in. Judy Ellis, Richard Hirsh,
Mariann Terry, Ken Kennedy,
Dave Leveton, Mike Flood, Ted
Paulson, Barbara Martin, Dick
Wallen, John Moss, Caryl Volk-
man, Susan Volkman, Don
Long. Bob Takeuchi, Dick Gal-
itz, Val Wallad and Ralph Cuth-
bert.

\

Prizes Offered to UC Undergrads

Submitting Best Unpublished Poems
Two cash prizes for poetry will be awarded by the English

Dept. on April 1st.

The Ina Coolbrith Memorial Poetry Prize of $40 is the first

award to be given for the best unpublished poem composed by an
undergraduate of the University of California. The second, the
Shirle Robbins Poetry Award consisting of three prizes, one of
$50 and two of $25, will be awarded to the students who submit
the best poems, if in the opinion of the judges, poems worthy of
the prizes are submitted.

Afl^ students interested in trying out for either or both of
these prizes should consult the chairman of the English Dept.
before April first.

-1. ».

Wright Talks
S. Ma^bonald Wright will be

the speaker at a continental

breakfast gathering to be held

in the Willetts J. Hole Gallery
of Dickson Art Center at UCLA
on Tuesday, April 1.

The artist, recently honored
with retrospective exhibition^ at
the Los Angeles County Mus-
eum md in Paris, will talk on
"Contemporary American Art."

April 11 through April 13
marks the date of the 10th Cali-
fornia-Nevada-Hawaii Regional
NSA Assembly. For the first
time in several years the confer-
ence-will i>e held on the UCLA
campus, where member schools
from .all over the state will be
congregating to attend the meet-
ing. ^
The guest speaker for the

opening session of the assem-
bly will be Neville Rubin, vice-

president of the National Union
of South African Students* Mr.
Rubin is now touring the Unit-
ed States in order to explain
conditions fa c e d by non-white
students in his country.

Life's Fast Pace

Threshold Topic
The psychological effects of

the increasingly faster pa^e of
modern life will be discussecTtn^
"Man and Speed," the seventh
program of the Threshold ser-

ies, which will be telecast at

3:30 p.m. this Sunday over KN-
XT (Channel 2).

Host Dr. Myron Tribus, UC-
LA professor of engineering,
will interview Dr. Herbert Kup-

' per, clinical professor of psychi-
[atry at the UCLA Medical Cent-
rer.

I
The 13-week Threshold series,

I

sponsored by CBS-KNXT and
University of California Exten-
sion, is designed for the inter-

ested layman and for science-

minded young people. The two
subsequent Sunday programs
will deal with man versus na-
ture, and solar energy.

Major Promoted
The department of .military

science and tat^tics has annon-
ced that the United States De-
partment of the Army has
ordered the promotion of
George D. Ish from the rank
of major to lieutenant colonel
in tlie Military Police Corps.

Todays Staff

COPY CHIEF Pete Hacsl
Copyreador Dottie MiUer
Proofreader Pete Hacsi
Sports Copyreader . . Larry Freeman
News Staff: Make-up editor Sister

Viv, Anti-Machures-Prof. Green-
field. Tall and Handsome Temp-
kin. Romantic Robbins. Hi^glety-
Hill. Sparkling: Spender. F r e e-
menting Folz. Marsupial Matisoff,
Skedadlnig Sklar.

1

3

The Itinerary for the Assem-
bly will include:

p.m. Friday —Registration
p.m. Friday — Op e n I n g
Session: Keynote address
by Neville Rubin

5 p.m. Friday — Dinner
6 p.m. Friday — Discussion
Groups; Di.s<ussion Topic:
''Conditions facing the stu-
dent in other countries^
p.m. Friday — Reception
a.m. Saturda^>r- Discus-
sion Groups ^^v.^

noon Saturday -^ Lunch
J^SO p.m. Saturday — Con-

tinuation Of discussions
8:15 p.m. Saturday — B a n-
-^ quet; Special Guest Speak-

er — Mr. Rob Kiley, student
governn;ient vice-president.
USNSA

9 a.m. Sunday — Closing
sessions

Applications are now being

9
9

accepted for delegates from UC*
LA to attend the conference in •

KH 309. All students are eligible
to attend the ij^sembly. Inter-
views will be -held for those who
are interested following Spring

~

vacation. For further informa-
tion istudents should contact the
NSA office in KH 309.

~Jrr;i;

WESTLAND
Laundry &. Cleaners

One Stop for Three:

• Launderette Special for
Students — Minimum J>0.

• Hand Finished Laundry
• Cleaning

3 illo(;ks l^outh of Wllshlre
1303 Westwood Blvd.
7:30 A.xM. - 7:45 P.M.

Avai1ahi«^ Parliing in Rear

The Newest Bookshop
In Westwood Village

THE GLENOON
BOOK FAIR

1^21 GLBNDON AVENUE
GRanit« 8-6646

Thousands of PAPERBACKS
In Fiction, Science, Art, His-
tory, Philosophy, Religion,

Poetry, Humor.
Come to the Book FjMir!

Mon. *tll 9 P.M.
Tues. - Sat. 'til 6 P.M.

DIAMONDS

A-y, V.--IV
.

PEGGY'S
lEAUTY SALON .

CUSTOM KRMANCNTS AT

*A PRICE

Hair Shaping ft Styffing

Housa Calls to Invalids

m.mm' ! wiw*^*^*—ti^ri- • #•
. « • ••* .• •«,< »•»**• »*»^**rr.^«

€M»KN KVERV^
EVENING

1072 GAYLEY AVE.
4»«y)ay

Weifwood V9tl«ge

GR 9-9538

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

• DIAMONDS

• SOLITAIRES

• INSEMSLES

• WEDDING KINGS

• EAURiNGS

• WATONtS

• «aOACHES

I,OUR PRICES CANT RE
iEAT OR EVEN MATCHED

iiiMi4« •MrsttMl by •ny Indc^cnaMit
DkiMvM ApiN«(<«r. W« «y«r«iit*«

iffM«ii««. Our prlcai mm
•ff tfir«cf ^rclMM • • •

I»r 1 831 Third
Phon* EXbrook 3-5043

fiN Ml.WJ ».«. Mmi. Hum TkvM.
f«M«y *TU • y.Ni*

Weshvood Cfommunify Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin E. Wheafley. Jr.. Preaching—March 23

"CRINGING BEFORE THE CROWD"
10497 Wilshire Boulevard

DoubleFFabrics
WESTWOOD BLVD.

Between Wilshire & Sanfa Monica Blvds.

it

The House of Fabulous Fabrics

1442

GR 9-6442

EXCLUSIVE YET INEXPENSIVE"
That's, what you will say during our

PRE-EASTER SALE
SILKS • WOOLENS • COTTONS

USA
LOWEST PRICED CAR
LOWEST LOWEST LOWEST GAS
DOWN MONTHLY & MAINTENANCE

PAYMENT PAYMENTS COST

Special

Student

Discount

Q^^^ '300' --^$10981
TBADIMNS ACckPTBD • NO^ABKING PBOBLBAHS

TRUSCHEL BROS
10996W. Wn»hington, &«V»r City, Colif.

,,a ^^.

'>..'
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The
Negro Drama Guild

presents

' ANNA LUCASTA
By Philip Yordan

Thursday March 27 to Sunday
March 30, 8:30 p.m. Assist-

ants Playhouse League 1367
N. St. Andrews PL, Hollywood
Donations $1.50 Ticket reser-

vations REpublic 1-7369

BurOc Listings
«a|ifi^a>—»lF N>tfiw""^w

BLIWD

AU.CY7

T

Bureau of Occupations will be
closed Monday and Tuesday,
March 31 and April 1, the first

two days of the Spring recess
period. On these two days the
total operation of BurOc will
move from its present quarters
in Room 170 of the Ad. Bldg. to
Bldg. IG in Site 1, jusl south of
(he Cyclatron.

•* • "

Bldg. IG has been completely
remodeled to house the three di-

visions of BuiOc: — the Part-
Time Student Employment Di-
vision, the Full-Time Student
Employment Division, and the
Alumni Employment Division.

There needn't be. You can get a
head start on your savings pro.
gram by beginning now, while
you're in college.

Life insurance offers you a combi-
nation of protection ««</ savings,
and by starting your program now
you will have the advantage of
lower premiums.

See your Provident Mutual cam-
pus representative for more infor-

mation on a variety of plans,
which may be tailored to your indi-

vidual present and future needs.

Charles W. Mills
941 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

GRanite 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

We Proudly

Announce

TheGrand

0/iening
Of Our New and Complete

TAPE
RECORDER

DEPARTMENT

TAPE
- RECORDERS

$7C00
Starting At— ^^
You are cordially invited to
.see and hear a factory dem-
onstration, Monday, March
.Slst, 13 to 9: and, all day
Saturday, April 6th. Come in
and browse, see the very fin-

est in fine recordii>; equSp-
ment.

Come in and register

your present recorder

with us and get a free

complete catalog o f

pre-recorded tapes.

Bel Air
Camera

933 Westwood Blvd.

GR 9-1133

VALIDATED
PARKING

Correction!
'On Monday we said that|

there i$ ivothin^ more ex-

citing than riding on a|

Lambretta.

The First album by

MORT SAHL,>"
ICONOCLAST**
Kow at > our dealer or the Prfneelon

Insttmtc for AclvancedSliidfes (if

'hoih are but of sfocic \\Tite di'«

lo: VERVE RECORDS. Beverly HiUt)

•P^^imnifiidcd; rhi Rita Viiprm Vry
^•AIso r(>c<on)incndt'd: Hydra D>-naiiral

P1ii>l>ack, sUud in front of speaker with
lct;t 8" apart viid legs will act as bafllc.

WE
MADE

MISTAKE!
There I« one thinic, but

only ONE thing: that is|

more exciting than rid-

ing a Ljimbretta.

'It !>— '
^

'

' '''

scoot:«Viile
2085 Westwood Blvd.

An expansion from the present
1700 square feet to approxl-
191a tely 4000 square feet will per-
mU the total BurOc operation
to be centralized in one build-
ing, including space for visiting
company representative iater-
viewers. There will be larger re-

ception areas, a vocational in-

formation lifbrary, and staff of.
fices. Tlie new facility will be
closer to the stream of student
traffic.

On Wednesday, April 2, Bur-
Oc will resume normal activi-
ties in the new quarters.

Human RelatiohsMeet
Moves Into Part Twoy

B LEONARD UNGER
Part two of a human rela-

tions conference on "The Use
of Leisure Time" will be held
iJ'riday, April 25, to Sunday,
April 27, at Camp Hess Kramer.
Students interested in attend-

ing the conference should go to
BAE 100 or call extension 422.

200 Attend Conference
Part one of the conference

brought 200 students from
Southern California cannpuses

Eleven Western Colleges Dispatch

Reps to UCLA-Hosted Conference
^

Delegates from eleven college and university interfraternity
councils will attend the three day 1958 Western Regional Intar-
fraternity Conference at the Lake Arrowhead Conference Center
of the University of California beginnirtg this Sunday. UCLA's
Interfraternity Council will act as host.—

—

Keynote speaker for the conference will be Dr. Jan Popper
professor of music at UCLA, whose topic will be "The Fine Arts
and You." A member of the UCLA faculty since 1949, Dr. Popper
formerly directed the Stanford University Opera Workshop aftercommg to the United States £rom Czechoslovakia in 1939.

The Western Regional Interfraternity Council was organized
to promote mutual interfraternal understanding and to discuss
and make recommendations regarding common problems of themember schools' interfraternity councils. Workshops are set up
at the annual meetings to discuss such things, as interfratersity
administration, rushing practices, scholarship, and relations with
the university community. - ^^

"We are delighted to have the UCLA IFC host the Western
Regional Interfraternity Conference this year," said Adolph TBrugger, assistant dean of students at UCLA. "The conference
gives the young men properly most concerned with fraternitiesan opportunity candidly to consider fraternity problems and toplan for the future."

together for i?vhat waa, accord-
ing to Lynn Clark, coordinator
for the event at UCLA, "a vei7
rewarding gathering.* -

Topics on the present jigenda

include the exploration of the

"Use of Leisure Time in the So-

lution of Specific Human Rela-

tions and Group Relations Prob.
lems in Our Population," and,
"The Use of Leisure Time by
Children of Underprivileged or
Minority Groups to Aid Their
Adjustment in School and Com-
munity." The conference, as
proposed, by the central com-
mittee, would deal with a series
of problems rather than theo-
retical areas.

Camp Jjoemied In Mulihii

Camp Hess Kramer is situat-
ed amid the natural lieauty of
the Lake Malibu region. 25
miles noHh on Pacific Coast
Highway. Discussion will begin
immediately, but time to enjoy
the .tennis courts, pool facilities,
and other social emnlties will be
available and encourage^!, ac-
cording to Lynn Clark.

"For a variety of reason^*
mostly crossed signals, no
UCLA student attended the first
session, while USC was renre^
sentod in force." stated Clark.
He added, "Students wishing to
attend are requostel to bring
along a be^lroll and furnish
their own transportation. If a
student is unable to furnish his
own transportation, he should
not feel ileterred from attend-
ing. Car Pools will probably be
available."

Art Committee

Hosts Breakfast

In Dickson Center
The Art Noon Committee of

the UCLA Art Council has com-
pleted plans for a continental
breakfast gathering to be held
in the Willets J. Hole Gallery of
Dickson Art Center at the Uni-
versity on Tuesday, April 1.

Famed artist S. MacDonald
Wright will talk to the group On
"Contemporary American Art."
Recently honored with retro-
spective exhibitions at the Los
A/gcles County Museum and in
I^ris, where he is one of the
few Americans to achieve solid
recognition, Mr. Wright was a
member of the UCLA art facul-
ty until three years ago.

Vol. LI 11—No. 36 Fn.. Mar. 28. 1958
Entered as second - cla.«*s mattei

April 19. 1945. at the po.««t office at
I^s Angelas. Calif., under the Act of
March 3. 1879.
Telephones BRadshaw 2-fil61 CRan-

ite 3-0971 City De.-^k. Ext. 310; Ad-
vertising. Ext. 29»i. After 6 p.m.
C Restview 4-1164.

Birthday Festivities

Hit UCLA Campus April 22
A full week of dancing, feast-

1

ing and Hollywood glamour will
|mark the tenth anniversary of!

the State of Israel on the UCLA

!

campus.

Both students and the general
\

public are invited to all major
events organized by the Ameri-
can-I.sraeli Club and co-spon-
sored by I House.

A concert of Yemp«tip and
Israeli folk musk; and danc-
ing by the Sarka I^vy dunce
group will be performed at 3
p.m. Tuesday in BAE 147.

Join Da Mob
At Da

Big Blowout
Sat, March 29—9:00 P.M.

N DANCING
""*'

ENTERTAINMENT v

REFRESHMENTS

Auspices Conference of

Young -^ocialisfs

Dance Profits
Aid UniCamp
An opportunity far Bruins to

"Kick in for the Kids" from Uni
|

Camp is the Blossom Ball at 9!
p.m. April 11 at the San Fcrnan-i
do Country Club. Dress will he
semi-formal.

Bids are $2.50 and may be

,

purchased from dorm council I

representatives. They will be on
sale at the KH ticket office the
week after vacation. Your bid
for the ball is a thank-you trom
UniCamp.

MOSAIC
KITS

Venetian GlasH
Tile

Lowest
Trices In
Westwood

House of

Mosaics

1390 Westwood
Boirlevard

OR 3 2011

There K no ailmLssion charge.
On Thursday evening, April

24,^ Rolf Kneller, prominent Is-
lacli movie director, will speak
and show films of the Middle
East in HB 1200.

Concluding the week is the
Grand Ball and Festival with
stars Rofoert Wagner and Nata-
lie VV^ood. Rare Israeli and Arab
delicacies will be served. Tlie
ball starts at 8 p.m. in the
Woman's Gym and is semi- for-
mal dress. Tickets at $1.50 are
available at KH ticket office,
any Hillel Council office, or by
[writing Dennis Fenton. Ameri-
can I.sraeli Club president, at
Suite 154, 590 N. Vermont.
Fenton invites all coeds with

royal a<vpiratloas to enter the
c|ue«^i ronte^t by sending a
photo and ba^sic biogrrapliical
information to him.
"The Ameiican-Israeli Club,-

stated Fenton, "is composed of
students of all faith:* and na-
tionplities who share an mter-
est in the new democratic state
and who believe that cultural
and educational programs can
help to establish better relations
among the peoples of Uie Mid-
die East." -•.•:,

Korean Veterans
Sign Vouchers

Stamps — Coins — Accessories
JIM WILSON'S

COIN SHOP
I52I9.C Sunset Blvd. — Gladstone 4-1226 — Pecific Palisades

' {^^ P«f'0 Opposite Fire Station)

Veteians attending tfCLA un-
der provisions of Public Law
550 < Korean) may sign certifi-

cates (vouchers) for March be
Sinning today, prior to thi.
Spring recess. J- J

I inwwwntp—^—» III . 1 1 II I——^».

pring ion

The Office of Special Services
will remain open tomorrow, be-

tween the hours of 9 to nooa
Slgnhi^-wtliTTonttnuf thi'<5Ugir
the week of Mai-ch 31 to April
4 and Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday (April 7. 8. 9) after
the .Spring recess. Veterans who
sign during this period can ex-
pect to receive s u b s Is t e n c e
checks on time, April 20. 1958.

sue

STYLISH AFTERNOON DRESS
Flapper Look In Basket Weave

Summer Chemise Styles^

Presente(d by Mr. Mort
'

:

From early morning until late at night, dress or casual
whatever your desire in the way of a chemise, Mr. Mort has 'theIme for you.

TO THE RIGHT: —
^ ;_

This is no day dream, but a new and refreshing version of
the old night shirt. This dress shows theexpert designing of Mr
Mort, for he took crisp cotton checks, added appropriate detail
and created a chemise that exemplifies good taste when worn to
lunc^heons, to the city for shopping and tea, on the plane for yoursprmg trip home or to any afternoon affair. This chemise is cut
with body following lines, buttons almost all the way down tab
buttons at the sleeves to give that dressmaker look and a skir^
that shows the leg-art slits. Here's one of those wonderfully
versatUe dresses that will, be warn more and more as the weather
turns spring into summer/
TO THE LEFT: ^^'"'^'^•s^^

Spring takes on new life with a basket weave wool chemise
highlighted by a deep V-neckline, long cuffed sleeves and a pocket
full of smartness. Beneath the sack is a perfectly blended surrah
silk pnnt blouse which is framed by a touch of gold chain-like
jewelry. Note too, the newly shortened hemline that focuses at-
tention once again on the feminine stem.

•* I. I .1 I—ji^-.

- '-t<'r^±.t~

SUMMER PLAID SACK
Shirt-Dress Returns as Chemise

Graceful Spring and Summer Fashions

w.
BY GLORIA RAINEY/

Take a deep breath and relax

. .". it's SPRING. And what's
more, in fa<n the raost, it's

SPRING VACATION time . . .

sigh! For many of us this calls
for a change of scenery, an
escape from the rush and bustle
of the Big City. So off to Palm
Springs, for that warm desert
sun, to Mamnrwth, for a last ski-
ing flourish, or to Balboa, to sip
and surf.

Let's pull the sntt-cases out
trom under the bed afnd start
packing. Hummmmm, new the

problem is . ^ what shall we
take? Aside from the basic es-

sentials and a swim suit or so,

what do we need? A new dress!

Something cool, casual and ex-
citing. Something that will take
us to lunch at the Jolly Rogers,
and, in the same token, will take
us to d i n n e r ^t the Palm
Springs "Beachcombers." That
is quite a bill to fill, and by the
way that bill can't be over the
V>udget. And here is the dr«ss
that can fill ALL of the quali-
fications.

I So, "in the cool, cool, cool of

the evening. . ." tell him you
will be there in this trim, and
romantically orisp "Sundown"
dress from Tabak of California.
This particular dress, from the
Tabak summer line, is of cotton,
with big, colorful satin dots.
These brightly hued circles are
shaped into a softly pleated
skirt and a bodice that will
show off your gorgeous'tan by
means of its half moon, piped
neckline. Notice, too, the extra
wide sash that will bind your
waistline, making it appear
smaller than ever. The color se-
lection of this style ranges from
blue, to orange, to lilac dot com-
binations. From siie 8 to size 18
you can find this neat little

number, modestly priced, at,
many of the local stores. f

In looking over the spring
Une of dresses we can find a
number of excellent buys. A
great new fabric, which is re-

ceiving tremendous sales pro-

motion, is the Arnel sharkskin.

Besides always looking fresh

and crisp, it also always FKELS
fresh and crisp. Here is a man-
made syiithetic that really lives,;

for it dees not give up after one
washing to cling to the body
like a wet towel. Arnel ^ark-
skin manages to remain pei^ky,

keeping its fofocn and style . . .

really living a life of its own,
and a long one at that.

Speaking of Arnel sharkskin,
Tatjak of California and Patty
Woodward, two to»p Los Angeles

|

manufacturers, have recently
come out with several stylings
in this fabric. Tabak, aside from
sportswear, has two or three
dresses In their new line made
of sharkskin. The new, relaxed
silhouette is represented in a
smart white chemise, and in a
floral printed chemise coat
dress. "^

: |

FasKion Staff

Active and Spectator Sportswear - -

An Important Part of Your Wardrobe
Active and spectator sport

(Rothes are an important seg-
ment of any college girl's ward
robe. Along with your chemise
and summer cocktail dresses a
smattering of Bermudas, clam-
diggers and casual skirts and
blouses is essentiaL
For an afternoon of tennis in

Palm Springs next week what
could be prettier and more ap-
propriate than a white pique
,one-piece tenni-s outfit? The
skirt is mid-thigh length and
pleated and the top is sleeve-
less and sports colorful crossed
racquets on the pocket.
For sailing around Balboa or

over to Catalina, Bermudas and
a terry cloth blouse are just the
thing. A V-neck terry blouse
not only absorbs the spray that
is bound to be ptresent but also
keeps you warm lest the wind
should become chilly. Another
popular sailing item is the hood-
ed sweatshirt. They are being
manufactured in a variety of
colors ranging from white to
bright red.

|

If you are planning on enjoy,
ing most of your activities from
the bleachers, a skirt and blouse
or dress are in order. What
could be more in the regatta
mood than the pert cotton dress
pictured below. Its slim waist
tops a full skirt and the middy
collar is accented by trim in the
same color as the checks of the
dress. A perky white tie closes
the V-neck and completes the
sailor theme. This creation is by
Ro-Nel of California. ^

Looking ahead from spring
vacation into baseball season
the problem of clothes in which
to root for our Dodgers pre-
sents itself. A chemise would be
appropriate, but if your taste
runs towa.rd other styles a skirt
and blouse or dress would again
be right. n

'

If you are advent«rous
enough to wear high, i^ointed-
(oe heels you might oombine
them with a cool linen sheath
and matching coat. These coat
and dress ensembles will again
be popular this season.

€<iH<jr.... .Carole "Groves

lAwf. Edifor.

—

—

~ ^Wom^ns Tatmont Gloria Rainey

Carola Graves
DeUiie Foil

Ann Robbins

Men'f Fashions ?«f# H#csi

.^•.w« :^:

FULL SKIRItU SPRING COTTON
Sailor Ciitlar Hi^I^ Fashion

II ^m
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STAMTS

'Delightfully

unconventional . .
/'

Daily News

$TMa«S

FHd,, M.CK «. 1,58 jsj^^ gJQ^j^^j Lines

re Easy to Make^

TBOMMICOtjOM

JEAN GABIN* MARIA FEUX *FRANCOISE SB^
ARNOUL « EDITH PIAF > PATACHOU

[f IIAGOO FESTiVIU. 3 Aeidieiir

WADDIA'S
BRIDAL GOWNS. FORMAL!!

AND COCKTAIL DRESSES
r

-.Also—

ORIGINAL DESIGNS

Ballerina. Welti. _ -

And Full Length

We Give Discounts to Groups

''^^

/>

^1 /

LN1

/^W>/\/s^^^^%^^vv/>^^^ ^h '\

30% REDUCTION

EASTER SPECIAL

Reduced Prices on Formals

March 31—^April 5

Waddia^s Bridal & Formal Salon
12223 WILSHIRE BLVD.

GR 9-2817
^ FRE6 PARKING

Qpen Fridays *Til 9:00 — Other Evenings by Appointment

-«?«e»^ '»*•

^^-

Spalding White Bucks

^ favoriteforcampusandcasualwear

Here's the tugged durability, the lightweight, the cush-

lonea comfort you need in an active shoe. Handsomely

styled by Spalding in genuine, long-wearing, white buck

with a thick, springy rubber sole, this shoe is your best buy

for sports, for casual, for on-campus wear. ' \

m95 ^

Do you have a big hole in
your wardrobcviwhere your sum-
mer cottons should be? Does
that hole also extend into your
budget? II so, why not try sew-
ing-it-ypurself . . . simple cotton
skirts and the chemise dresses
couldn't be easier to make, even
for the most inexperienced
seamstress.

A few yards of material, a
spool of thread, a few snaps
and a couple hours of time are
all the prerequisites needed for
making a full cotton skirt. Of
course, a sewing machine speeds
up the process, but even that
isn't an absolute necessity.
For those with a more math-

ematical mind and a little bit of
patience, a box pleated skirt is

just the thing.
The chemise is the answer for

the girl who has never sewn a
stitch in her life. Since no fit-

ting is required, buying the
proper size pattern and keeping
the seams straight are the maj-
or problems. A minimum of ac-
cessories make even the simpl-
est sack look stylish.

Colors and textures for the
summer are bold and new. Lo-
ose basket weaves in li^rht fab-
rics are mostly used in the non-
fitting styles. Polka dots and
floral prints are j^Jso again gain-
ing in popularity.
Bright and stunning describe

summer colors. Orange is the
biggest news, in shades ranging
from red to yellow-orange hues.
The never-worn-togethers o f

past seasons, the pink and red
and green and blue combinations
are making their appearance on
campuses and avenues through-
out the country.
Accessories always add the

finishing stylish touches to any
outfit, whether home-made or
bought in the couterier salon at
the most fashionable store. This
year, lotig ropes of beads and
jangly bracelets are causing ex-
citement in every phase of the
fashion industry.
The carpetbaggers of yester-

yeaj- inspired many of the hand-
bags on the market today. All
are large and many are manu-
factured in tapestry-like mater-
ials.

Shoes continue to be pointed
and sport narrrower-than-ever
heels. Old-fashioned lacings and
buckles add decoration to much
of the footweaj* seen in stores
throughout the nation.

/^
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Influenced by Chemise
Girls, get out your mother's

old bathing attire, for we're in

for another year of flapper

styles. The sack line has been
incorporated into beach wear
for '58 along with the knitted

fabric that highlighted the twen-
ties.

The chemise suits are very
often made of cotton and knit

material and have completely

Subtlety and Individuality - -

Your Key to Fashion Beauty in Make-up

CHARUm Um our nmr cptloral cradK ifim.,MKt up lo • m«Mh« to payl

SlonSRWOODS

The glamour and sophistica-

tion that is associated with the
life of a professional model
makes this career very appeal-
ing to every young woman.
Thus, it is not surprising to find
that just about every girl on
this vast campus of ours has the
golden dream of parading down
the well carpeted run-way of an
elite fashion salon. However,
for most of us this remains just
a gilted dream. But, just be-
cause we are not ranked among
the cover-girls does not mean
that we cannot be poised and
well g^roomed. From the crown
of our shiny coiffure to the tips
of our slender toes there is ab-
solutely NO reason why each
and every one of us cannot be
attractive! The basic essentials
needed for being well-groomed
are simply: a comfo, good pure
soap, a nail-file, an iron, and a
clothes-brushr^ These items, to-

gether with a careful selection
of make-up and wardrobe, can,
and win, make each of us at-
tractive in our own, individual
way. And, after all, that is what
we are aiming for . . . indivi-
dual attractiveness. However, it

is a good idea to take a few
tips from the pages of our lead-
ing fashi6n magazin«i.

WhUe on the topic of make-up
it might prove a-pra-po to exam-
ine fticactly what a college girl

I Hi *iiriii»*tMi

can wear attractively and still

not look like she got mixed up
with some theatrical grease
paint. EYES: The eyes are, gen-

erally, the most attractive fea-
ture on a woman's face, and
they should not become engulf-
ed in a sea of black, blue, green,
or gilted paint! If you are fair,
then a. few brush strokes of
mascara may prove quite en-
hancing. If you are dark try
applying a little vaseline to
your lashes. Eye-liners are just
fine, providing you experiment
and come up with results that
DON'T make your eyes look
like two holes in a blanket. As
far eyeshadow, when applying
do remember the old adage, "A
little can go a long way." The
natural eye-torows are usually
quite artistic, and were meant
to go .with your features. They
may need a little thinning, but
I am sure that you will find
that a faint and natural appli-
cation of the right shade of
pencil will be much more be-
coming than a ruler drawn line.
THE UPS: Everyone has their
own favorite shade of lipstick,
which they have found to be the
most becoming to them. But
here is a little tip. When apply,
ing lipstick, after the first coat-
ing, take a lipstick brush dipped
in a darker shade, and outline
your lips. This will give yourmouth a little more subtle ein -

phasis and finish.

overthrown the slim midriff
look. The design in the fabric is

of major importance this spring
especially in accenting the blou-
sed look of the sacks.

The jersey, cotton and wool
knits which were introduced
last season are still very much
"in vogue." These knitted suits
are mostly made of b r i g h t y
colored material with stripes,

polka dots and many textured
fabrics being the main attrac-
tions. The square neckline with
inch-wide straps is very popular
along with the turtle neck touch
The low plunged "V" is the
greatest thing in backlines this
year. This "V" very often ex-
tends as low as the waist line
and compliments the sleek line
of a beautifully-fitted swim suit.

Something new In fabrics is

the extensive use of floral and
paisley prints for beachwear.
These prints are shown in cot-
ton suit ensembles including one
and two piece swim suits with
matching over-blouses. These
costumes will ^ive a soft, lush
feeling to the bathing beauties
this summer. . . ,

'^-
.

The sea colors mixing blues
with greens and gold with sandy
browns are a major asset In the
beauty of the fabrics for this
summer. Of course you can't
get away from the popularity of
the clashing red, pink and
orange combination which as-
sures the wearer universal no-
tice.

The bathing suit and blouse
shows the new drape line in a
two piece costume made from a
polished cotton floral print
which insures much wear and
beauty too.

If you play tennis, go boating
or Just play in the sun a shan-
tung play suit will make a beau-
tiful addition to your wardrobe.
Thig slightly dressy fabric—
shows quality in the play cloth-
es line and is especially appro-
priate for an afternoon of lei-

sure around the pool or on the

-—
'
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Mademoiselle Picks

NewCollege Board
• Coeds Lynne schachner, San-
dra Lynne Broose, Barl>ara Jean
Brown, Sylvia Chase, Felicia
Cramer, Shirley Darner, Sandra
Elliott, Ann Louise Ellis, Lynn
Hubbard, Janet Inman, Emi Ka-.
mikawa. Donna Lawson, Louise
Mayeri, Beverly L. Moore, Mary
Olson, Gloria Rainey, and Carol
Stadley will represent UCLA
on Mademoiselle Magazine's
College Board.
The girls, who were chosen

from 760 applicants from col-

leges all over the country, will

report to Mademoiselle on col-

lege^ life and the college scene.
In May, twenty guest editor-
ships will be awarded, and the
winners will go to New York
next June to help write, edit,

and illustrate Mademoiselle's
1958 August College issue.

i

dateline
UCLA

t. *

Carole Graves

BY CAROLE GRAVES
There are many pinnings and

engagements that have been an-
nounced in the last few weeks.
It's about time I told you about
them.
Theta Shelia Wadman is now

wearing the pin of Beta John
Mo**s. Theta Judy Hoffman an-
nounced her engagement to Sig-
ma Nu Jim MacArther.
The Phi Mu's have three

members to add to the list of
those girls pinned and engaged.
Char Gstsser, Phi Mu, surprised
her sisters by announcing heo"

pinning toK'appa Sig Tom Raf-

ATTEND ACADEMY AWARDS
Enfertalnment Editor Liz Leitch and George Dams, professional
singer, enjoyed attending the Academy Award presentations
Wednesday night. The presentations were held at the RKO Pan-
tages theater in Hollywood.

•.«
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dwk of your iAVorii« fifty foot
yacht

\ COWBOYS AND INDIANS AT IT AGAIN
Sigma Nus staged their famous "Cowboy and Indian" party last

' Saturday night. Shown arriving at tKe affair are (top row) cowboys
Nancy Lawson, SC Gamma Phi, ancf Clyde Brand and (bottom
rc»«^ Indians Jerry Bowles and UCLA Gamma Phi Janice Delp. In

typicaJ Sigma Nu fashion, the boys caused a near-Hot in each

- «
•^nr

sorority house as they picked up their dat»s and transporlyd
ttmm to Gayley via stagecoach. '7F''-

'•> \ > pj; ,.. .- ..U-^

feto. The following Saturday
Char passed candy to announce
her engagement. Then Diane
Thomas and Carol Slavers fol-

lowed suit by announcing their

engagements to Acacia Roger
Morrison and Theta Sigma Tau
Earl Katpman.
A spring wedding is planned

for Zeta Tau Alpha Susan Mai-
son and MAC|ub member Dave
Smith. She announced her plans
at the ZTA Initiation Dance.

Kappa Alpha Pat HerrCTnt
passed out cigars last Monday
night when he announced his
pinning to AZD Carol Briar.

Two candles were passed at
the ADPi house to announce the
pinnings of Connie McKinley to
Lambda Chi Jack Barta arid Jan
Posthuma to Sig Pi Lloyd King.
The traditional box of candy
was passed to reveal the engage-
ment of alum Pat Nelson to Jim
Mack.

Last Friday night Delta Zeta
Pat Manat and Acacia Bob Pad-
dleford were married in Las
Vegas. Both sororfty and frater-
nity houses wish them much
happiness.

The AChiO's heard the news
that Judy Webb is engaged to
SC graduate Dick Pearson. The
announcement was made last
week.

The Alpha Xi Delta's joined
the ranks of being surprised
last Monday when Donna Mat-
ttiews announced her plan^ for
a June wedding to Harry Shet-
rone who is a Phi Tau.

AEPhi's attending will be
Carol Schwartz with ZBT's Rich
Elzer and Mike Gordon. Oops
forgot — AEPhi sisters learned
of the pinnings of Elaync Fein-
berg to ZBT Art Eddleman and
Jockey Graver to UCLA law
student Cy Gatman. Two more
engagements were announced:
Shirley Cohen to UCLA law
student Ralph Shapiro and Pau-
la Bernstein to Buzzy Wano-ver.

Several ChiO's will be attend-
ing Mardi Gras this evening and
they are ChiO's Diane De Bry
and Ardis Mus with Phi Psi's
Chuck Klaus and BUI Bonozo
also Janis Perry with Tom Sny-
der.

The AChiO's too are attend-
ing Mardi Gra!§. Marj McBurney
and Barbara Young will be
there with SAE's Bim Jollymar
and Ray Webb. Sue SkUes and
Iris Capetillo will be there with
Delts Joe Ciraulo and Wayne
Werling.

The Pi Beta Phi chapter is

holding its Initiation Dance this

Friday at the Beverly Hills

Hotel. Some of the new actives

honored at the dance will be
Penny Hartley and Phi Kap
Herm Rundl^, Sue Montgomery
and Phi Psi Tony Abel, Barbara
Turner and Kappa Sig Dave
Vena also Linda Fehring and
Howard Golden.

This weekend the UCLA
ATO's are hosting the Arizona,
Arizona State, San Diego State,

Occidental and SC Chapters for

a conclave. A Founder's Day
Banquet will be held on Friday
and the activities on Saturday
will be highlighted by a dance
held at the Huntington • Shera>
ton. Those attending include
Bill McNutt with Tri Delt Kar-
en Foster, Bart Fatton with
Gamma Phi Marion Caracausa

o
Z

^Jp^'^^^^'^Mi^'C DAHl THEATRE
7165 Beverly Blvd. 1 Block Wegt of Ia Brea L. A. M
March T» thru 30 Wed. thru Sun.

•SAMUEL BECKEH'S
Controversial Tragi . Comedy
WAITING FOR GODOT

Ltd. Bngagement 8:80 p.m. curtain
There's no guiwtltute for live tlieatre

WORTH

51.00
Toward Price Of
Best Orch. Seats

S*Si ^ ai«S'*'^
''''' » ^^'^ reduction on one regular'

Sl^-.«« ^^ reserved seat ticket on any nigfit dSrlne^entire run of the play named above.'' PhSne WE I6345 as sooii as possible for reservations Issu<>d »L «
special service to Industry. Governni^raAd ^^SLl^

and HMd 8hlnm with Alpha L'bl

Patty Bryiie«

o Formal. /
with

The TUX and TA/LS
BEVERLY HILLS

you won't look "RENTED OUT" for the niahf
• NEWER STYLING • GROUP & STUDENT frTCc
• PERSONALIZED SERVICE • PRECfsiON FinlKs

Specializing in Rentals and Sales

BR 2-3274

_ ,/

CR 4-8327

316 North Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills

1

The town chemise^

handsome in a cotton and
silk fweecf with looped

front He-belt.

Block or bei^e with white.

Sizes 5 to 15, $29.95.

k.t^k -H. )*<M '

\ .." ^f*f

LOS ANGELES
6750 WilshheBlvd.

^ BEVERLY HILLS

A"

, -^v

>- 9641 Wihhire Blvd.

WESTWOOD~ 949 Wesfwood Blvd.

>LSO PALM SPRINGS

Lot Angebs Store Open Thursday Evening

Wetfwood Stor<
-^
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l^nck pesigm Hot Ihtaral Enough •tMM»Wl9|M«k»

Women's styles (o« dress)
have changed' again!! (For the
third tim^ this month.)
And once agaiil to the males

delight, the brilliant French de-
sign world (^Hliant in the art
of changing: styles as often as
they change premiefrs) has
come up with three new ward-

TT •-T

;*^

AfTKimoN AL.1. STUBHiirra

Tour Eurape for

Less than $lOli
—Includes all meals, European transportation and sightseeing.
May be purchased on Pay-As-You-Go Plan.

Here's a travel value made possible through the cooperation
of the French Government. And not only will you save
money, but you will see a side of Europe usually hidden
from the tourist.

• You'll tfMnd a f«w days witli o Evrepvan family f '—
• You'll visit EwrepMin industry

• You'll talk with loading gevcrnmont figuro*
• You'll anend tho cultural •vents that moko iurOQO famous
• You'll onjoy tho iliviora ^
• You'll visit tho Brussols World Fair

All of this is yours over a period of 52 full days and nights
for only $495. Under auspices of the famous Exchange ct
Voyage, a cultural, non-profit government sponsored organi-
zation. - -. "

For more information please contactour U.S. representa-
tive as space is at a premium.

TRAVEl « WIITURAL EXCIWMety Wt
10 W. 47th St. '-r^--r,"T---- 11,^ y^,,^ 3^^ ^ y

Phon«: Circle 5-0594

«sn

I
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robe designs . . . the sack, che-
mise, and the trapeze, which are
excruciatingly successful — In
hiding the female tlgure.

Now if the coeds o«- this cam-
pus didn't have such darn good
physical proportioning, there
would- be no point to ranting
and raving, about characteristics
of the new design lines. But
they do. . .,;

But most likely . . , or at
least we hope . . . the male has
nothing to worry about. Be-
cause from appearances so far,

neither the sack nor the trap-

eze has garnered too much pop-
ularity orf this campus. And we
hope that if and when it ever
does, the fashion world will get
the coed out of the mess the
same way it put her in ... by
once again very cleverly chang-
ing styles.

With the trend in men's wear
toward naturalness of line it

seems a bit ridiculous that it

be anything but that for the
woman. AJready, with the ivy
league kick for natural should-
ers, tapered trousers and the
like, it is becoming the male
figure that is more and more
admired and not the female.
This has got to stop ... be-

fore it's too late.

mlgmm^m,^ i mnai i MEN'S' FASHIONS
.^
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PLAYBOY PREDICTS
< fr

What s in Hi» cards for the smart younq man? Frederic A. Birm-
mgham, one of the nation's foremost authorities on men's fashions,
answers this que^ion in the April issue of Playboy, when he pre-

'

diets that the elegant, slim Continental style will slowly replace the
Ivy look. Pictured above are the three trends in men's wear since
the end of World War II. On left: immediate postwar, very wide,
heavily padded suit; center: Ivy; and on right: the Continental
tashion.

fffoKait Restaurant

ond Pizza

Food ToToke Ovi

1001 Broxton. Westwood Viflage

Gir. 7.3T69

— Across fi-om Fox Theater —
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Knows
Everyone Looks Smorter

In a DEDRICKS TUX

You Can't Miss Willi Our

Complete tine of Styles

for that coffee

date
or tttat

And Expert Fittings

BIG
DATE

carousel
ICE CREAM PARLOR

*

11719 San Vkente Blvd.

V Brentwood

Hoonc 7:30 a.m. to 3^00 a.m. hAon. thru Sat.

9:30 ».m. to 3:00 ^an. Sunday
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Wokh fofure copies of the BRUIN for

EUROPE and WORLD'S FAIR
Tint most' mteresthtg $f»deM tow yef

offered can atiU cKsomodate a venr-
row. Wm Mggesi jroci inquko obouf
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an impprtonf oimouncement of

special ihterett of olf UCLA students.

r *»*• -»
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92»Sw BROXTON
Om 8-9897

COLLEeUNS ABROAD
W. wMdi <l*p«rh from Niw York on JUNE 24 for 70 DAYS
of travri amf adventur* in EMeLANO - SCOTLAND - NOt
VJ'AY - WEOEN - DENMARK - HOLLAND- SeLwSm
rjforW* F«rf - GERMANY . SWITZERLAND - AOSTRIi^

•^"cdaIIIJ*, ."^T!'
YUGOSLAVIA - ITALY - FRANCE

and bPAIN (optional).

Ali-lnclw>ive ONLY $1626.60

Informaion From

TRAVELWORLD, INC
-S814 Wtfihim Bfvcf.

Lot Angelas 36
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University recognition has
been withdrawn from the fol
lowing organizations for failure,
after repeated requests, to fjle
a Dean of_Students Recognition
Card: Alpha Kappa Alpha, Phi
Chi, Biology Association, Wo

s Lose Recognition
*«*i IP jy . *! m MpfH^ptr«»«

Students Association and Inter-
national House. ^

The.se organizations may no
longer meet on campus or use
University facilities. If the or-
ganizations wish to seek re-
instatement they must contact

Friday, March 28. 1958
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_men's Glee CUjb. Los Amigos. Dick glo n s.urfentTuvul^ adTeoman, Ei)h(>bian Society, Zeta visor in AH RiX oVc • ,

Phi Eta, Gold Key. Graduate iaiely.
Bldg. 246 ,mmed

Qualifying Exams for Engineers
Sfated for Cal, UCLA Entrants

^Dykstra
_»_— ..-

ruction...

Telephone WE 3*7285

n
.».»&..IV*,'--.*,'^'', J > • \ k !.
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(Cotittnued frotn Page 1)
mitort tower o/ the building
will provide housing for 800
men students, with an adjacent
one-story wing for lounge, rec-
reation and dining facilities. The
residence hall will have a com-
manding view of the University
t* the ea.st with the mountains

.,to the north and tlie Pacific
Ocean to. the west.

A typical student room will be
IC feet long and 11 feet wide
with one wall of windows open-
ing to a view of either the cam-
pus, the ocean or the moun-
tains. Each room will house two
students and will be furnished
with ample built-in wardrobes
and chests of drawers, desks
and bookshelves, two wnlls of
bulletin board .^pace, and con-
vertible sofa-beds.

I

Apartments for the heacl resi-
dent and the assistant head resi-
dent, as well as student rooms.
wil be loca te<1 on the second
floor. Flocrs. three through ten
will each contain 42 student
room.s, a graduate student su-
pervisor's room, a lounge area
with balcony, and two lavatoiy-
shower rooms,.

The building will be served by
two centrally-locatod high speed
elevators which will run to the
roof where students may enjoy
a sun deck lounge.

The dormitory tower will be
connected to a one-story recrea-
tion, dining, and lounge wing
by an open bridge which will
span between the entrance lob-
by and elevator foyer in the
tower. The main lounge and
recreation areas are designed .so

that they may be opened as one
continuous .space for meetings,
dances, and other social func
tion.s. Outdoor recreation and

lounge terraces will be connect-
ed to the interior by large in-
door-outdoor planting areas.
There will be a 550-person din-

ing hall and kitchen served
from two cafeteria lines. The
building will also include tele-phone and laundry facilities
Pp.rking for 124 cars will be pro-
vided beside the residence hall.
Access to the building will bethrough the canopy-covered
free-standing stairway.
Plans for UCLA's second resi-

dence hall, which will house 400
men and 400 women students
with communal dining and rec-
leational facilities, are being
prepared and should go to bid
in mid-summer.

Qualifying examinations for
admission to the University of
California Colleges of Engineer-
ing at Berkeley and Los Ange-
les will be given at 8:15 a.m.
Saturday, April 12.

The tests will be administered
at the following locations in
Southern California.

Engineerini: Tes* Locatfons
Azusa, Citrus Jr. College;

Bakersfield, Baker sfield Col-
lege; China La k e, Burroughs
High School ; El Camino College
(Los Angeles County), Cren-
shaw and Redondo Beach Blvds.
El Centre, Imperial Valley Jr.
College; Lancaster, Antelope
Valley Jr. College; Long Beach,
Long Beach City College.' ;.;

Los Angeles, engineering
building, UCLA; Pasadena, Pas-
adena City College; Riverside,
Physical Sciences Building, U.C.;
San Diego, San Diego High
School; Santa Barbara, Santa
Barbara College (Goleta cam-
pus), U.C. . .

.

..Apply by Letter .

Application to take these
examinations may be made by
letter to the Dean of the Col-
lege of Engineering, University
of California, Berkeley 4, or Los
Angeles 24. Applications must
.be filed by tomorrow.

Applications and transcripts
for admission to the Colleges of
Engineering for the fall 1958 se-
mester must be filed not later

than April 15. Application
blanks may be obtained from
the Director of AHmia^jr.ns^ 127
Administration Building, Uhiver-
sity of California, Berkeley 4.
or 100 Administration Building,
University of California, Los
Angeles 24. Transcripts filed by
April 15 should inclu^ie the
grades of all courses completed
and a list of courses currently
in pi-ogi'ess. - .,•

'

Westwood Group

Performs at Noon
The Pacific Wind Quintet

with Leonard Stein, pianist, will

present a concert for the Uni-
versity Friends of Music at 8:30
p.m. Monday, March 31, in Scho-
enberg Hall.

The premiere performance of
Ernst K r e n e k's "Pentagram"
will be given by the Quintet,
whose members include Arthur
Hoberman, flute, Donald Mug-
geridge, oboe, Dominick Fern,
clarinet. Fowler Friedlander,
bassoon, and Herman -^Lebow,
horn. „ . '

Labor Organizations Explain

Role to Foreign Students
Los Angeles labor councils and unions will host foreign

graduate students on April 2 to give thern a better insight into
the problems and attitudes of American labor.

The 9 «.m. to 5 p.m. meeting will be held »t tlie United Auto
Workers Hall at 5250 West Imperial Highway, and is sponsoredL
by the Los Angeles AFL and CIO central labor councils, United
Steel-%vorkers of America, International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union, International Ladies' Garment Workers,
UCLA Institute of Industrial Relations, University Extension,
Teamsters' Union and other organizations.

The conference will be the first attempt by organized labor
to explain its role to the future foreign opinion leaders. The
morning session will deal with labor's economic problems, and
the afternoon session will concentrate on social and political
problems. Students will be able to participate during question
periods and in discussion groups.

Formal speakers will include Meyer Bernstein, international
representative of the Steelworkers Union; John Kent Harris of
the Los Angeles County Civil Service Commission; Melvin Roth-
baum and Richard Baisden of the UCLA Institute of Industrial
Relations; and various foreign graduate students.

Registration, without charge, will be at the beginning of the
conference*. The students will be luncheon guests of the sponsor-
ing unions. Interested U(XA students are requested to register
in advance oy contacting Miss lUioda Siegel at Business Adnl.
100 (Ext. 422 or 425).

J

Scooteryille
2085 Westwood GR 9-1613

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

««

University •

.
Of Madrid Tour

Summer Session

Round trip Trans-Atlantic
steamship iiassage, tourist
class, week In Madrid, rouhd
trip Paris-Madrid by rail
(opt sfopovera at Blarrltx,
Loiirdes, San Seltastian, etc.),
month full board and lodg-
ing, courses at U. of Madrid
and excursions, sightseeing^
et<5.; for $705.

Few places yet available w\
French Line, Banner Line,
U.S. Line, etc. Departures in
June—Return Aug.-Sept

Apply by Letter To:

Richelii

Box 1405

B«y«rly Hills. Calif.

I THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PLAN FOR IT

Norman Berg Robert H. Meyer
Class of '54 Class of '53

Representing

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

' Springfield, Massachuseffs

THE WOODS AGENCY
2601 Wilshire Blvd.. I> 57. Calif.

1

1

I

DU 14181

ATTENTION!! ^

FENDER BENDERS
Custom Painting

Dust Proof Booths

Foreign Cars Our Specialty
r

SPECIAL PRICE TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS ^

LOWEST PRICES AND THE BEST BODY
' WORK IN ALL LOS ANGEl,ES

SAM'S BODY SHOP

MON. THRU FRI.

REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

85c
You Musf Have
Correct Change

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POLISHING

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
Reg. $15.00. Only

$12 fit

1827 BROADWAY • SANTA MONICA

EX 5-8254 DAY OR NIGHT

>» J

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85<
Mon. Tliru Fri.

Sah $1.00

You Must Have the Correct
Change

To All Students

Granafizing
Reg. $12.50. Only

$10 • 18

Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
_ 3 Minute Car Wash
1(641 Tennessee Place, Corner Pico Blvd.

I Block East Barringt'on — GR 7-2249

•»
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Friday. March 28. i9SB

Meet and Consult

Miss Gladys Mensh

Who Will Help You Soivt

Your Swimsuit Problems,

Saturday, March 29

11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Informal Modeling ...

anhmacassar
In eyelet embroidered batisti

with a matching beach jacket

tach .$16.95

*
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MfKE FRANKS

(L-R) JIM SMITH, BOB HOLLAND. PETE RODRIGUEZ

Uockey brand underwear
made me a brighter start

"

i< <You can't play Cyrano if you wear baggy underwear!' the
drama coach told me. That was the day I bought my first pair
of Jockey -briefs. Quel fit! Quel comfort! I looked better and,
amazmgly, even my superb acting improved. Jockey briefs had-
madc a dramatic change in my career!

"Now I get all the starring roles, thanks to comfortable
Jockey brand underwear. And I wouldn't think of accepting a
substitute. You see, only genuine Jockey brand briefs are tai-

lored from 13 separate, individually shaped pieces. That is the
reason they give you such a smooth, comfortable fitl" .

••^
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FLEXT STREET
makes you the "girl in the gnt}

flannel wimauit" A new loeh

la knlti with a itartlingly 1«^

vacK »........».»»........«.^..,,.,,,,....yKCjjB

^^ CXDME—RELAX IN THE"*
'

OJB 'kOOMl—HAVE A OOKE^-
ENJOY THE JUKE «OX

Open Mondays til s p.ii.

027 Westwood Blvd.

Jooltey briefs are tlie mast
cepled underwear In the
work!. Be sure you get
genuine Jeoi«ey b«and—

th^'re tailored lo fit.

«/OCAev* brief
BRAND ^

lYMAKTS nre tOWL

ewde on ly by

»

TrackstersJ'ravel North
For Big Three-Way Meet

jf* ' ^ ^
-- -^''' -'^^

SR 3-H93
^^

• .^ if

BY ART SPANBER
' SpDiis Editor

UCXA's track team moves up
the coast this weekend as they
travel to Santa Baj^lyara and a
big triangular-meet wlt-h~"CaI
Pbly Mustangs and the Gauchos
at 1 p.m. Saturday afternoon.

lliis wid be the second and
liuit three-way trackfest of the
3(Oar for the Bruin runners,
two weeks ago they won all

hat one event In disposing of
San Diego State and Bedlands
hgr a score of 115; 25; 15.

The UCLA tracksters figure
to. have a slightly harder time
of it during Saturday's proceed-
ings but should make the 100-

mile bus trip back to Westwood
with their second win of the
year.
Coaches Ducky Drake and

Cvaig Dixon better hoi)e that
the boys on the club don't think
toe far in advance though. The
first of UCLA's crucial meets,
the Occidental clash, is a week
frem today on Trotter Track.
And with t om o .r r o w's meet
seemingly a cinch Bniin victory
many track men may turn their
thoughts to the Tiger affair.

This probably wouldn't
much difference la tiie

Weekend Sports
BASBBALL: UCLA vs. Stan-

ford, 3 p.m., today, at Joe E.
Brown Ffeld. 2 p.ni>, tomorrow at
Joe E. Brown Field.

GYMNASTICS: FCC Champ-
onships, 7:30 p.m., tomoixaw, at
Berkley.
RUGBY: UCLA vs. San Fran-

cisco Olympic Club, 2:45 pJB^
• tomorrow, at UCLA. • . r

JV BCGBV: UCLA vs. Pe«^
oMi • Claremont, 1:30 p.m., to»>

' mtfrrow, at UCLA.
TRACK: UCLA vs. Sante Bar-

bara and Cal Poly, tomorrow, at
Santa Barbara.

FBOSH TRACK: UCLA vs.

LACC and Pasadena, a:30 pjxL,
today at UCLA.
SWOfMSNG: UCLA vs. Santa

Monica and Arden Hills Swim
and T&nnis Club, 4 p.m. today, >

at UCLA.
TBNNIS: Good Neighbor

Tournament, All Week, Monday
ta Friday, Miami, Fla.

" FOR

Kvevytktag
far the

froBS Suite to Socka
SiM CoHeger Btea^

SviH

TrtBck Coofi
Top CooffB

Cor CeoH
l>roit Slocks

Loisvro SftKftt

DronSfciMo
Sport Shivii

Goiiebo Sftrrts

Swoofon
vorauroy

:_-Joekoft
^ Robot

Pofomot

Largo Sockt

Uodorwoor

CHAUMS
^^Apparel for

Tall Men and Big Men
ShidfoCHy-'PO 1-3111

lijj^ZlVi VENTURA BLVD.

STAM KING
Brujn Quarter Miter

' final oulnmee of tlie meet be-

cause of tlie^ depth advantage
UCLA holder over both Its

rivals Init It oonid affect tiie

finishings of several races.

Although the Gauchos aren't

in a class with Oxy, Southern
California or the Bruins, they
io have a few fine athletes who
will give Uclan trackmen lots of

trouble.

Half-miler Raul Yanez, who
finished third in last season's
three-way meet, has posted a
time of 1:54.7 so far this year.
This is over two seconds better
than any UCLA runner.
Another Gaucho who could

possibly win his event is jave-
lin tosser Don Kelliher. He has
a best of 210 feet which is

slightly under the all-time bests
of Bruins Dick Voiles and Ron
Ulrich at 221 and 213 respec-
tively.

Pole vaulter Gates Foss Ims
cleared 13^ and won the
event fai last year's meet. Al-
though he deesn't stand much

ef a chance against Uclan
George Boubanis, who- figures
to break the meet record of
14ft Yzin^ tJM Goleta vaulter
may slip in for second place.

HAPPY/ ©O LI6KTLV

IHI-

MONTH

TRoneuj

>* llWW>lJ(t*nt>
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=. ffiit vacation . '. .

SKI AT
MT. BALDY

You'll find . . .

• The best spring snow in years.

• Special student rates, Monday through Fri-

day. $2.00 for alUday skiing.

3 double chair lifts, I platter pull, 4 rope

! !*

t: <;

tows.

Expert instruction.

'i:

= week.

• Skis, boots, and poles for rent.

Mt Baldy is only 49 miles from downtown Los
Angeles. Drive out San Bernardino Freeway, past
Claremont—turn left at Mt. Baldy sign. Open all

I*" ^:4l«i' 9>aa

HAWAII
For the Summer

Scljool - Fun - Sun
54 Days All Expense Paid

Tours
FUUng
Hurry!

From LA. Tax Incl.

SEND COUPON FOR INFORMATION

^'*:.'^'^

THI D/W CLASSIC BY COUBCli UAU
Our neturoMook Claisic weighs o mn 36 ounces end H
fifllit' lor troveL business os di«is. The fidMiit blend of 55%^
fccrofi mtd 45% wtrsted h» ^rHUlmi taMse retention,

^b suHh must for every imrft worihebr. . . perfect for

ymm- W montHa •! ifie ymC/^
$58.00

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII
635 SO. KENMORE NEAR WILSHIRE—ROOM 206
LOS ANGELES 5, CALIFORNIA—DU 3-3100

Please Send Me Freo Folder and Other Infoimatfon

NAME
'

STREET QTY . ; .

STATE PHONE
UCLA

I —— *_ ^.

• —.-._;..

'S •

. T
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HOWARD
RUMSEY'S
6th Annual Easter Week

Intercollegiafa

JAZZ FESTIVAL

At the Lighthouse 77

Mwch 30th thru April 6th

' 30 Pier Ave., Hermosa Beach .

-M

I \- .•

I092S Weybum Aye,

Wif Cutfem«f
Parking in Rt«r

GR 7-723 L

4-MoAft CRarf*
A«coHiiis Inviivd

"15 Southland Colleges Competing

.!^77F-'.. ^•'Y Day Beginning Sunday

," A March 30th ai 2:0 P.M. & Week Nites
J.—i. ^»

•
, V *-, Beginning at 8:00 P.M.

Two UCLA Entner Will' Appear Wed.. Apr. 2 & Thurt., Apr. 4

.

«

-T»-
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Wilson*to Face Leopold
In CIBA Opener Today

<M I

'

'J I "^W»>r !'!WL., l>'
.

".'j mim

NETTER mTKE GREEN
Plays in Good Neighbor Tourney

Bruin Tennis Stars Fly to Miami
^- Four of the country's top col-

legiate netters — Bruins Mike

Franks, Mike Green and Johnny

Cranston and Trojan Alex Olm-
edo — fiy to Miami, Fla.. to-

night to play in the big Gdod

Scorecard
Probable

Stanfitrd
Marion, se
Shaw. 2b
Robins/m, df
Olf^on. If

DoFabio.
"HokJinp:.
Newkirk,
Bulk. 3b
Leopold,

star

rf

3b

ting lineups:

Harris", 2b
Rodriifu*'/,. cr

Albin.
_. . Munatones,

Runyon.
Arndt,

Poban/.
Velarde.

c
rf
nb
lb
If

ss
c

Wil.^on, p

Neighbor tennis tourney all

next week, according to Coach
J. D. Morgan.

The local collegians are tak-

ing advantage of spring vaca-
tion to play against a powerful
field, including many of Amer-
ica's top players. It will a home-
coming event for Green as he
lives in Miami Beach.

Green and Franks will pair

in doubles while Cranston and

Olmedo will form what should
be a tremendously powerful
new combination. Both Cranston
and Olmedo have the big games,
and could be the surprise duo
in the tourney. . -

BY DICK FANTL
A»«*t. Sports Editor

Kirk Wilson will face Bob
Leopold as UCLA opens its 1958
California Intercollegiate Base-
ball Association season against
the Stanford Indians this after-

noon at 3 p.m. on Joe E, Brown
Field. - \. .

Tomorrow, the Bruins and In-

dians will wind up their series

with another single game be-

ginning at 2 p.m.

During the Easter recess, the
Bruins will play another pair of

CIBA games when they meet de-

fending.NCAA champion Calif-

ornia next Friday and Saturday
on the Westwood diamond. On
Tuesday they will have a non-
conference battle with Univer-
sity of California at Santa Bar-
bara. .. ,

When Leopold and Wilson col-

lide today It will be a meeting
of two of tlie finesit colleg:l&te

pitchers on tlie West Coast. Last
season both Wilson and Leopold
were named to the AU-CiBA
team.
Ayear ago, Leopold led the In-

dians to third place in the CIBA
with a 3-2 record and also had
the league's leading earned run
average of 1.23. He had a no-

hitter in CIBA play to his ere Jit.

Wilson, last year, boasted a
3-3 mark as the Bruins gained
fourth spot in the CIBA. Wil-

son's earned run average was
slightly higher than Leopold's
at 2.07.

To date this season the Stan-

RUGGERS PLAY OLYMPIANS
BY LABRY FREEMAN

Rain or shine the UCLA Rug-

gers tackle the San Francisco
Olympic Club at 2 p.m. tomor-

row on Spaulding Field. The
Bruins defeated the Olympians
earlier this year in San Francis-

co, but they will be minus
four of their starting back field

men.
Phil Parlsow, Derry Hill, John

Dowse, and Chuck Hollaway
along with forward Lee Dodson,
will travel to Cal to play the

Australian Wallabies. . .

These five men iMve been
cliof^eti to play for tlie ootn-

blne<I Unlreralties team, made
up of stars from Cal. Stan-

ford, and UCLA. The results

of this terame should be sonto-

thine: akMifi: the lines of last

TuejNday's Wallaby same.

In the first meeting of the

two teams, UCLA defeated San
Francisco by a 15-3 score. This

was the second game of the sea-

^l^n for the Bruins and they had
not yet got the feel of playing

as a team.
According to this then. Satur-

day's game should be quite one-

sided. This should -i\ot be the

case. San Francisco has im-

proved greatly since the start

of the season which is evidenced
by the close score of the- San
Franciscians game with Cal.

The Olympians led Cal at half

time 5-3, but Cal scored in the

final few minutes to win 8-5. In

their two meetings with Stan-

ford, the Olympians tied one
and dropped the other by 5
points.

In the starting lineup for

DERRY HILL
Rugger Goes North

San Francisco will l>e Al Kirk-

land, Kick Borda, George Rep-
pas, all ex-ruggers from Stan-

ford and John Dalton, John
Rountree, Don Meckfessel, Bob
Logan and Paul Andrews who
are all Golden Bear Alumni.

The Olympian boast a well
balanced team which features
fine dribbling: and ball control
by the forwards. Al KIrkland
will start at fullback for Olym-
pians. All those Bruins who wit-

nessed last year's UCLA-Stan-
ford tussle will remember KIrk-
land as the man who kept the
Bruins on the defensive with
his long: rang^e klckinj^. ';

Due to the fact that certain

versify members will be absent
a few J.V.'s have been promot-
ed to Varsity. Most noteable
among these is John Harrison.

Harrison has been a standout

on defense for the Bruin Rugby
Club, and should proved to be
an adequate replacem e n t for
Lee Dodson. Also making the
big jump to varsity is Leon
Farley. Farley will start at the
center spot inplace of Derry
Hill who will be playing for the
all-stars.

ford isouthimw has grained two
victories as opposed to a single

defeat and hfts an earned run
averag^e of ckMto to 2.00.

Wilson this season has won
three games in four outings and
boasts a 1.30 earned run aver-

age. .' '.1 • . '^ .' • • r'

For the season, Stanford has
won six games as opposed to
three loses, while the Bruins
have gained nine victories In

13 g^ames. Prior to this week,
tlie Indians had a 60 mark, but
have dropped three straight de-

cisions in the San Diego area.

On Monday they lost to the
San Diego Marine Recruiting
Depot, 3-2; then dropped a 3-1

decision to Camp Pendleton on
Wednesday and yesterday were
handed a 5-3 setback by San
Diego State.

Leading the Stanford hitters
is Catcher Ralph Holding, who
is hitting .500. The other start-

ers hitting over .300 are First
Baseman Joel Newkirk, Second
Baseman Al Shaw, Third Base-
man Jim Burk, Shortstop
Waye Marion, and Outfielders
Ben Robinson and Rich DeFabio.

Robin.son, an end of the Stan-
ford football team, and Shaw
lead the Indians in runs batted
In with eight apiece. Robinson
has delivered the big blows for
the Indians as he has knocked
two homeruns out of Stanford's
Sunken Diamond this season. In

27 years, only 41 ballji hav«
been hit out of the park.

In the Bruin starting lineup
there are three batting over .300

Right Fielder Dave Albin (.333),

Shortstop Fred Pobanz (.323)

and Catcher Art Velarde (.300).

f >

BOB LEOPOLD
No-Hif Pitcher

Japanese Wrestlers Easily

Defeat Bruin Matmen, 27-16
HY bob GREENE ' — : -^ -

A highly favored AllJapanest University Championship
Team easily won an exhibition meet over the UCLA All-Stars,

27-16, which was witnessed by over 500 spectators in Royce Hall
on Wednesday night, March 26. In the feature match, Captain
Bai-ry Billingtori easily d&cisloned Tetsuo Inui of Kansai Univer-
sity, 6-2. Barry actually pinned
his opponent at the close of the
first round but the referee did
not call the pin until the bell

had rung.

Alex Felix won his light

heavy-weight bout after his op-
ponent, Shigehiro Kizawa, was
forced to forfeit in the second
round due to a rib injury* .

Jack Fernandez, UCLA ftra-

duate, decisioned Hajime Ya^i-
ada of Waseda University In a
closely fought abttle, while Wen-
zel Hubel of the Lot Angeles
YMCA won a decision from Min-
oru Numata, 2-0. Hul)rt ia a
past National AAU Champ «nd
a Pan-American games paxtlci-

pent.

Sophonvore John Hoag: had a
rugged time with Masanori Mat-
sumura as neltlier man scored
a point in what was probably
the most evenly matched bout
of the evening. Bill Kaufman
almost gained anotlier draw as

he oouldn*t quite etiect as eft-

cape from his opponent and
went down to a 1-0 decision.

The Bruins lost both fly-

weight events as last year's Cap-
tain Reg Skilling was pinned in

5m.l2s. Of his bout by Itsuo
Sasabuchiw hile Arnie Barton
lost a decision to Tsuruhisa
Torikura, 8-2.

Bob Frescura lost a lop-sided

bout to his Japanese counter-
part, 16-1. Freshman Tony Kal-
omas was pinned in his light-

weight bout after 5m. 52s. In
another light-weight match. Bill

McKinley lost a decision to Hid-
eyo Kurauchi of Senshu Univer-
sity by a score of 8-2. Ray Mac-
ias of the L.A. Y.M.C.A. lost

his welter-weight bout by a sim-
ilar score to Shunta Ishikura.

,
From here the Japanese will

travel south to San Diego where
they will meet an All-star Arm-
ed Services team.
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FrosFTRun emoon
Battk LACC,

PCCat 3:30
BY BOB GREENE

, Coach Craig Dixon's Fresh-
man Track and field team hosts
the thlnclads from Loe Angeles
City College and Pasadena City
College this afternoon at 3:30
on Westwood's Trotter Field.

Once again the Brubabes are
heavy underdogs. They just
don't have the necessary depth
for a strong track team. There
are several outstanding men on
the team who will definitely
bolster the varsity rank^ next
season.

Branson Hieads List
Clark Branson heads this list.

Branson has been coming along
real well In practice and promis-
es sortie fine results in the fu-
ture in his pet events, the shot
put arid discuss.

Steve Scott is Coach Dixon's
main threat in the 880 yard
dash. Scott has been conce«tra-
tiiig on speed work in practice
and is due to give stellar per-
formance soon.

All round man, Kent Miller,
will be competing in s.everal
events; the hurdles, the shot
put, the javelin, and the 100
yard daah. Miller is rounding
into shape and is a man to
watch.

Scheller In 440
Bob Scheller wiil carry the

Bruin hopes alone in the 440 to-

day. Harvey Giss, the other
Brubabe quarter miler, will not
be competing today due to an
injury sustained in practice.
BUI Wells and Bob Finkel will

he doing their share in tl»e hur-
dles and sprints respectively.
Warren Harwood is the Bru-

babe distance man. He has been
spending his practice time in
pacing and should turn in a
much improved race.
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lUFFUtS - MUFFLERS
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STEEL PACK DUALS
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS^
^_a FREE INSTALIATION ^

2 Y£ARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
fK> JOB TOO BI& OR TOO SMALL

FORTER MtlFFLER

,<^miT>t t P fi»

1.1827 Santa Monica Blvd.

Corner of Westgate — GR 8-59S2

COFFEE SHOP
SKAT£ RENTAiL AND SALES

TRACK CAPTAIN RAFER JOHNSON
fig Rate cnfsrttd in Six Events

Bruin Voileyball

Team Play Here
UCLA's volleyball team, pos-

sibly the best college club in
the country, hosts Ks annual
UCLA Open Tournament this

weekend in the Men's Gym and
Women's Gyms. Action starts
at 9 a.m. Saturday.
•The best teams in the country

will appear at the tourney.
The Hollywood Stars, Westside
Community Center and Stock-
ton YMCA, who finished first,

second and third in the nation
respectively are all entered. -

One of these 3 figures is to
represent tb^ Umted Sta4es in

the 1960 Olympic Games in

Rome, Italy.

The best service team in the
nation is also entered. Hamilton
Air Force Base, which gave UC-
LA a n^'^t battle a couple of
xMeelcs ago is slated 4o go for
the touj'ney crown.
Last year UCLA was the first

place ''A" team in the Califor-

nta State Championships and
the lieat college outfit in the
nation. The Bruins are led by
Captain Larry Scott and John
Carmack, and Larry Roslaw.

CAR IMPORTS

Authorized Deoder for

Renault # Triun^ph # BorgwoKl

%H9S

ICE
SKATING
'^AKt A DATE AND SKATE"

EXP£RT INSTRUCTION

POLAR
JALACE
HO 7-^06—61 5 N. Van Ness ot MelroM

near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

RCNAULT
Rear Engine 4-D0fltr Sedan

Uf> to 43 Miles Per Gallon—ORIVE IT TODAY

expert Sarvice on All Imporfed Cars

Special UCLA Student^aculfy Dtscoitnf

TExas 0-1 1«2 ———.— .^- ", VErrnonf 7-U52

«?50 Waslifn^fon «lvcl.. Ctilver CHy. Calif. ^
^^

v*.<-

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Nationally Ad>Mertised Brands

''Firsts UocondrtionoHy Guar. Up to 3 Years'*

'Tactory Guaranleed Blems for 45 MorIIk"

PflMNSLYVANIA TJJ

SAMPLE PRICES
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THE UNIVERSITY OtSSENT FORUM
THE DEMOCRATIC SOqAUST FORUM CO-SPONSOR

: A/^ " TMS H-BOMB
A Symposium With Elinor A^htcenoty

__ :Saonet«ry« Public R^Moas, Anwrkafi Friaads Sarvke CommiH«e

P49i»l Jacobs
"R£PORT€R" Magacina UaH

Vmm OflM^idioffi

60>

i

iJCtA SMjM^^ CkaSmMa, tlaUieMHy OissMt Forum

Mdi0^, ApiM Mh, MO PM,

2939 W. AlK S». fSHi S Varmonf] Ui AngoUft -*?-»-

Sim WKHe . Blabk

6.00-1^ 19.-87

6.70-45 ilSJ[7 :$;I0.67

7.10-15 , $16.87 ^$12.87 ; Savings

Tax ^ 'Exckan9e - Blem. l€0 Lavel Tirec . .

"Thousands" of Tires to Choose From~*~T
~

'^,^*' Induding Poraign Car Sbas •

STATE TIRE INC
6651 Wilshire Blvd.

^~^==
6346 Sepulveda, ^im 'Huys

8300 San Fernando ltd., dun Vallai^

WE 3-5877. CR 4-3484

. . , STafe 6-8710

STanley 7-7181

IMotft; You Must Bring This Ad With YouU! di\

Pfai^JSYIVANIA T4RE OIST.
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Theatre Movie
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MQNIUA HO. 4.0SS7

Only the French Can
Magoo Festival

FREE PAR|:iNG

HAWAII -=- •"lErvsw

Ceci7e B. DeMi/Ze's
-.••'••

.
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fO Contmandmenfs

S87f W. Pleo

WE. 8-5296PIC FAIR

Wild k the Win4
Quinn

Darby^s Rangers

SILENT MOVIE "if T.'2aS

Clara Bow
Gilbert Rowland

Clark Gable
Admission 60c

TIVOLI ''"^ **"*• SSftia VILLAGE

Lady Chatterley^s

Lover

Dressntaker

Weatwood
BB. 04S01

Snow White, 7 Dwarfs

Tammy. & the Bachelor

(Usa Your Pox Discount Card)

BRUIN Wettwood
GB. 8-9298

Song of Bernadette
J. Jones

Shows at 7: 1 5 & 9:50

CIKIC ADTC ^'^^ WiUhlra Bl.

/ Accuse/

JosQ Ferrer

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

ACD/^ ^x- ^-*9^

Disney's

Old Yeller

Sad Sack

SEE A
MOVIE THIS
WEEKEND

UNCTIONAL

NEXPENSIVE

DVANCED
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Now see, test drive the fabulous Fiat, Italy*s great
economj car. You*U enjoy modern design, lively
power, tamed craftsmanship, super savings (up to
53 miles per gallon), and smooth, luxurious driv-
ing comfort.

8 models, from 11 34 P. O. E.

FIAT
;^,--^.See. Test Drive All Models of

r

OF CALIFORNIA, INC.

9130 Wilshlre Blvd. • Beverly Hills • CR-4-8231

Open Weekda/i> tftj? J»_ Saturdays 10 to S

DUANE MILLEMAN
. Over 55 Feet?
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Art

Sports Spotlight

"AS FRESH AS LISTERINE"
A line from a song In the nnislcal "Damn Yankees*' that

goes **, . . he came on the scene as fresh as LIsterlne . • .** seems

io l>est descrilMS Bed Sanders and his arrival at UCLA. Since

coming to Westwood In 1949 the gray-haired head footiiall coach

has ^ven the school an unlimited amount of new Ideas. ..
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To PCC's
BY LABBY BBOCK

UCLA's gym squad will be

faced with tough competition

this Saturday night as the Paci-

fic Coast Conference champion
Bruin gymnasts of 1957 vie to

retain their title at the PCC
championships at the University

of California at Berkeley.

L.emen Featured

The Bruin musclemen will be
featuring Captain Warren Le-
men, Orwyn Sampson, and Bill

Vincent in the all-around events.
Sampson and Vincent will also
be competing on the trampoline
and in tumbling-

Heading the Uclan representa-
tion in free exercise will be
Barry Forman and Jim Zidell.

Forman will also be on the high
bar and parallels. Ken Rubino,
who placed second on the high
bar last year, will be another
Bruin among the top contenders
in that event.

Yanmsakt Climbs
Climbing the rope will be

Dick Yamasaki, Dick Wolfe, and
Ken Oliver, while still rings will
feature specialists Keith Hop-
knis and Jim Monty.
Sam Bhang and Doh Lippin-

cott, top side horse men, com-
plete the roster of performers
traveling north to represent
Westwood's Coach Ralph Bor-
relli in the Cal Gym.

SC Top Opponent -

Most formidable among op-
ponents this year will be the
University of Southern Califor-
nia, whose gym team boasts
such stars as former Hungarian
olympian Attila Takach, City
all-around champion Sam Gar-
cia, and veteran SC aU-aJound
performer David Klages, along
with several other competent
Trojans.

Every one of them has been a fresh, orlglnai plan that has
brightened up something on campus or some phase of athletics.

The first thing the ex-Vanderbilt athlete did w»s to change the

color of the UCLA football Jerseys from tlie standard navy blue

to the now famous sky blue. r ' -

Then he advocated holding football rallies in the Quad be-

tween the Library and Royce Hall instead of in the KH Patio.

Then in 1954 is was the switch to the English numbering and
the twin rings around tl\,e shoulders instead of the arms of the

jerseys. This idea quickly became popular and like so many of

SandersVand UCLA innovations was copied by schools around
the natoin.

Another thing Sanders started was the keeping of the team
In the Town House Hotel before its home games. He originated

a free coaching clinic for high school and >unior college football

coaches at Spaulding Field. Both of these ideas were duplicated

by the school across from the Coliseum—we don't mean Manual
Arts High.

But now Sanders has come up with an innovation which tops
the rest of them by far. For the first time anywhere Sanders
has gathered together Bud Wilkinson, Duffy Daughtery, Jordan
Olivar, Sid Gillman and himself and his staff for the greatest
coachingclinic ever put on. And this clinic will feature a full

hour and^ne-half practice session by the Bruin football team,
another first

NOW CAN SEE ACTION
Never before have the high school and junior college men-

tors which gather at these coaching get togethers been able to
see the actual running off of a university practice session.

Now for he first time the coaches can see for themselves
what has been, described and demonstrated to them by high
ranking members of their profession actually performed by a
group of footl>all players. Before, tliey had to take their ideas
back to their respective town and hold on to them until tlie

next grid season.

The clinic is listed to be held on May 10, right in the middle
of UCLA spring practice. So Sanders will be using one of the
alloted scrimmaging days to let :the visiting coaches see how
it's actually done.

The whole thing is run off in one day l>ecause Sanders
knows that the low salary of a JC or prep school coach doesn't
allow for overnight lodging. The 600 or so coaches who come
from around the Southern California area are given a free lunch
also.

And, of course, while helping the mentors learn a few new
things about football UCLA is doing a marvelous public relations
job and making the school become known better and better.

BRUIN-OXY DOPE SHEET
. *

UCLA's track team doesn't figure to have too much trouble
with its opponents this weekend—Santa Barbara and Cal Poly.
But come next Friday the fur will really fly as the Bruins and
Occidental hook up in their annual trackfest. Last year the Bru-
ins were upset by the Tigers, 74H-56»^. This year UCLA will be
out for revenge. But can they get it?

Even with Dennis Bambauer missing, Oxy's got the best dis-
tance men for a college team in the entire nation, bar none.

MERMEN HOST TWO CLUBS
BY DOUG MOORE

The Bruin mermen take on
two fine teams at 4 p.m. this

afternoon in the Men's Gym
pool when Santa Monica City
College and The Arden Hill

Swim Club, get together in a
double-dual meet. UCLA will

swim both teams however, the
other teams will not be compet-
ing against each other.

Although the UCLA swim
team has lost three while win-

^fPillig one, they could give these
tfino teams plenty of action in a
meet of this nature. Tlie Arden
Rill squad Is flying down from
Carmichael, California (a sul>-
erb Of Sacramento) sporting a
record of two wins over fine
competition. They de f e a t e d
Oregon State College and Col-
lege of the Pacifk^ Their coach
is a former Uclan by the name
of Shemnui Chavoor. -

Santa Monica City College's
Corsairs, coached by Johnny
Joseph, has a formidable record
ox nine wins agalnat three der
feats in their 1958 outings. It's

quite coincidental that Santal

Monica and UCLA met defeat at
the hands of a Colorado club.
The Bruins sank under the tide
of the Air Force Academy while
the Corsairs paddled helplessly
under Denver University.

:

Of the top events which will
catch the spectators eye are the
Diving and relay events. Arden
Hill has Gil Soltero, a fine Jun-
ior Olympic Champ, who has
yet to be defeated this season,
and Santa Monica has Al Bark-
ley, a fast Improving man who
has lost only once in their 12
game season so far. The relay
events are fairly evenly match-
ed and could give close compe-
tition.

In the sprint contest. Boss Ro-
beson, the Bruin standby will
be giving Corsair Tony Del-
Campo a stiff workout and
teammate Jim Krueger will be
battling with Corsair Herb Sus-
kin. As usual, veteran breast
stroker Jon Schlobohm undoubt-
edly will swim away with that
event and post another fine re-
cord. ' UCLA's opponents really
get a workout when they try to
keep upwMh this apeedster.
Backstroker Tom Rafetto is

back In shape after a short lay-
off due to an illness and in.
last Tuesday's meeting with
Pierce, proved that he is fa6t
catching up to his best time in
the backstroking event. Helping
Tom out will l)e all around
swimmer Steve Brown, who 'al-

ternates between the freeystyle
and back event.
Three Brums are entered in

three events namely Krueger
(Medley relay-100 free-4 man
freestyle relay), and Robe/ton
(50-100 freestyIe-4 man relay).
Scholobohm will have a dual
outing again this week. Show-
ing steady improvement in the
diving competition is capable
Joe Foi'd, who win be worth
watching in the future.
A lot of credit this season

can be said of the new Bruin
assistant swim coach. Gerald
"Gerry" Astourian, who during
the day teaches elates at Cul-
ver City, is- about the hardest
working man around the pool
these days and is doing a fine
job assisting coach Don Jpark.
It^s hard to tell who 1b the fast -

J
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Admissions

Process Told

ByDirectgr
BY BOBBl AMBS

During the summer months
and winter vacation while most
students and professe is are en-

joying a change of pace from
an intense' college life, the work
of the A<'anissionjs Office is at

its peak. •

Rather than being a cut-and-
dried affair, admission is an ex-

tremely meticulous process. Ac-
cording to Dr. Edgar L. Lazier,
Assoc. Diicctor of Admissions,
it entails not. only evaluating
student records but al.so work-
ing closely with the guidance
and admJJ^ions offices of high
schools and junior colleges,

handling around 70,000 calls

and picx'es of mail a year, in-

terviewing students in special
eases, counseling students even
before ad.Tiission to UCLA and
determining whether courses in

secondary schools attd univer-
sities throughout the world
meet UCLA requirements.— Appmximateiy 11% of Uclans
are from other states and fore-

ign land*. In addition, about
60/;r of the students enter not
as freshjTien but as transfer
students liom other colleges
and universities, which greatly
complicates evaluation.

Much of the work is so intri-

cate that lo train a fully com-, <

petont evrtluator takes alx)ut a
|

year. T^,c office is trying a
new method^ to write up the!
data and eventually hopes to '

mechanize parts of the process,
which is "fclou' and painful."

Tlie major interests of the
student body arc indicated by
the majoi^s li.sted on applica-
tion blank?. Those most fre-

quently cited^ast year were, in

the College of Letters and Sci-

ence, psjvhology. English and
political science; in the College
of Applied Arts, art. theater
arts, and physical education;
general elemental y e.iucation,

(('Ontinued on P»fi:e
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Parking Problem
Subject of Talks
Steps to improve UCLA's

parking situation will be dis-

cus.sed this month by Assembly-
man Tom Rees, the East West-
wood Residential Area Traffic
Committee and Councilman Ros-
rdind Wyman.

Rees, meanwhile, has passed
a directive in the State A.ssembly
requesting that the University
of California submit to the Leg-
islature a complete projection
concerning its solution of the
traffic problem.
The directive asks tliat UCLA

give an Idea of the ultimate ex-
pansion planned for the M-hool
to tiie Leg:isnature and how

tion caus(vi by ITCLA is strang-
ling the W(?stvvoo<l area and that
the .school should plan for addi-
tional on-campus parking.

Re*>s is questioning the policy
of tJie university in using up oii-

cuimpus iwrking areas for r«ore
buildings.

Library Sets

New Display

"i

An exhibit of lx)oks. fleder.s'

the catalogs, photographs and peri-
expansion will affe<*t the sur-

8IG RAFE JOHNSON, star Bruin trackman, snapped a muscle in

his thigh Friday afternoon during the weird UCLA-Occldenfal
meet. Due to several instances of uncanny bad luck, UCLA lost

the meet in "overtime," 66-65. See story on Sports page.

rounding community.
Rees also plans to spend sevr

eral days investigating the en-
tire physical layout of the
l^CLA campus. He will be joined
by members of the .Slate Dept.
of Finance and the Legislative
Analyst's office.

.
"It is hoped that preliminary

work on this project in the
West Side area will lead to an
ultimate solution of the strang-
ling traffic load now being
thrust on our community," Rees
declr.red.

He believes the traffic sltua-

odicals intended to sliow the en-

joyment, cliallenges, "taste and
technique" of book collecting is

now on display at the UCLA
libra.ry.

Called "Book Collecting for
the Impecunious Amateur" the
ej^hibit emphasizes the possibil-

ity of book collecting for uni-
versity students and per.sons of
average means.
The exhibit honors the Rolx^rt

B. Campbell book collecting
contest for UCLA sturlcnts now
in progress.

5)

Director Leonard
To Speak Today
.Sheldon Leonard, director and

producer, will speak on "The
Prerogatives of the Television
Pioducer ' at 3 p.m. today iii

HB 1200.

Leonard is director and pro-

ducer of the Danny Thomas
show. He was winner of the
1956 award for the l)est director
of a half-hour TV .situation com-
edy show and has been nomin-
ated for the 1957 award in the
same categoiy.

Sponsored by the Committee
on Public Lectures and the TA
dept., the lecture is open to the

intblic without charge.

Students FindPa/m Springs XHnk'
Idealas Spot for Vacation Parties

Special Students Plan

Ended by U Extension

\

est man around the plunge, the
swimmers or Gerry.

TJniver.s]ty Extension's special

program for students who fall

below a 2.0 average in regular

session has been discontinued.

Until last semester, if a stu-

dent who was on contract with

his particular coliegv did not

make up his deficiencies In the

Allot t'Cd semester he was on pro-

bat i<ui, he could enroll In Exten-

sion. Extension offertMl a spec-

ial counseling service which
would allow the Ntudenf to take
a 12 unit plus course, and, with
a«te<|ua1e grades, l>e readmitted
to regular university.

_^ Aside from these students,
there were quite a few junior
college transfers and high
school graduates who took ad-

vantage of -the program to

make up requirements for en-

trailre to regular session. -

With the discontinuance of
the special progi*am, the major-
ity of the students enrolled in

courses offered by—

t

hat dept .

are. adults seeking to

meht degrees already held or to

enrich their education. And the

average load of the extension

students now is from three to

six units.

It is felt by Extension offi-

cials that the primary pur|K>se

of the extension program is en-

richment, and that the Junior

college system in California,

the largiest In the union with 57

sei>arate campuses. Is the place

for making up deficiencies.

53 Groups Sign
For Spring Sing

At present there are 58 en-
tries for the 1958 Spring Shig,
according to Chairman Ted
Paulson. This *year the eonv

—mtttec Ih trying .for a new. -

BY DOin^IE :VIILLEK

Palm Springs jail reigned su-

preme as the top vacation and
partying spot for Easter time
UCLA and high .school fun seek-
ers in what turned out to be a
hectic week for the people of
(he tiny town.

The jail was bulging at the
bars with 58 "overnight" visit-

ors who spent their time in noc-
turnal bull sessions comparing
the merits of various clinks.
Palm Springs jail was rate<l as
one of the top.

Streets Deseirt<»d

Due to police crackdown.
Palm Canyon Dr. and Balt)oa
and Laguna Beach streets, or-

dinarily mobbed at night, were
deserted except for a few hardy
.souls daring to face the rain
and local judiciary.

One of the most common of-

fen.ses was the iiorrowing of
public utilities. Two student*^,

not having the change for a
parking meter, simply uprooted
it and took the meter \vith them.

Tobacco Addii'ts

Another group of tobacco ad-
dicts, wanting cigarettes but
minus the money for them, bor-
rowed the cigarette machine,
took it to their room, emptied
it of the conte?its and then re-
turned the machine to its orig-
inal position.

Minors in pos.session of alco-
helic beverages caused police ex-

tia hours of work, as offend-
ers joined their compatriots in
the city jail.

Numerous bongo sessions and
parties were broken up when
(detectives masquerading as "one
of the group" found underage
partygoers in possession ot liq-

uid refreshment. Fines for pos-
.session of alcoholic beverages
ranged from $85 to $100. wliile
most of the offenders got off
with a $15 fine and one year's
piobation.

Pdlm Springs C ify JoiT

high of 70 entries, stated Paul-
son. The entries office in KH
108 will be open from 9 a.m.
to 3 pjn. Monday through Fri-

Entries close at 3 p.m.,
day:

S"P»^ oir-Prlday.

Artists' Exhibit

Opens Tomorrow
The 11th annual Westwood

Art Assn. memi>ers* exhibit

opens at 8 p.m. tomorrow at the
Dickens Art Center. The exhibit
will be open daily until April
19.

Awards for displayed pictures
will t>e given by the club. These
include $100 for first prize in

oils, $75 for first place In water
color and $25 for first place In

.graphics. ,_.

'Money for the awards was
raised by a membership project
under Chairman Royetta Dibbs.
Funds of the association are

ttsed—

t

u pi esent niuiithly pTTT
grams -and to give art scholar^

ships to UCLA art students.

i.
'
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I UNDERSTAND THEY'RE CHARGING RENT IN BALBOA,
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STUDENT OPINION
2 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Mon., April 7. 1958

TIME TO WAGE PEACE
In reference to Monday's article by "An

W.D.," we would raise a question concerning

the statement "Stopping ' testing (of nuclear

, 'Weapons) is only palliative therapy, not cura-

tive."

In the medical analogy, sick people become
slaves to the apothecary, palliating their dis-

- comforts with drugs and medical rubdowns in-

stead of eliminating the unhygienic habits tend-

ing to aggravate the ailment.

Is the nation so encumbered that it ntust

•xercise the^e forms of palliation:
'

• Building more effective armaments capable

of desolating the earth, and harming coming
generations with uncontrollable radiation.

'• Increasing world tensions with a frame of

reference to International situations motivated
by hate and fear.

• Indoctrinating young minds in techniques

of violence and military authoritarianism as

through ROTC courses.

• Expending msst of its tax money and best

scientific minds (many of whom are becoming
> fed up) toward destructive ends.

• Compromising traditional democratic and
moral principles.

It cannot 'be reasonably inferred that these

strategies are in any manner curative. '^War,"

as Linus Pauling stated, "has ruled itself out
as a means to the solution of world problems."

(No longer are we living in the epoch of cow-
boys and Indians.) Mike Todd said here that

the Russian people admire America ... If true,

who is the enemy we militantly prepare to

massacre? Is it the ICBM button pushers, the
Soviet legions of "volunteers" who have no oth-

er choice, or vast helpless populations? (Our
position is not too dissimilar.)

What then is curative?

Dr. Pauling proposed several constructive ap-

proaches toward obviating the cancer which
has been romping loose in tlie world. He sug-
gested that some of the fantastic military hand'
outs be diverted from the manufacture of such
deadend palliatives as bombs and bullets and
hate . . . toward pursuits tiiat are constructive,

peaceful, reconeillatory—in keeping with hu-
man reason and morals. To his suggestion of
unilateral agreements and a reorientation In

ways of peace, add UCLA's "Project India,'*

Mike Todd's cultural exchange, as w^ll as stu-

dent, farm, and tourist exchanges and foreign
rehabilitation programs.
CAN WE WAGE PEACE AS BOLDLY AS

WE WOULD WAR? .

Maybe it's about time we returned to some
of the basic precepts which are indispensable
to a nation that presupposes moral leadership
in the world and declares "In God we trust.^'

Bernard Krakover
Alie Gurvin

"Follow Caesar's footsteps dowi\ the Appian Way, discover

Capri's enchanted grotto, gondola down Venice's Grand Canal

toeneath a soft Italian moon," breathe travel flyers enticing you

to partake of "the beautiful dream once for just a few, now
wonderfully possible for you!" Take in 16 countries (23 major
cities) on the 40-day erudite special tour, leaving June 22 via

converted B-29.

The trouble with redolent promises exuded In travel litera-

ture is that there is no guarantee of the tourist getting anything
"out of these whirlwind trips. Cmn you really expect to learn
anything about any one of 16 countries in 40 days? Counting
travel, Uiat's g'/j days per country. At that rate tlie touring
Bruin will hardly have time to load his camera.

I contend that a low-priced opportunity to see other coun»
tries can be a meaningful experience if it is taken as such. This
does not mean boozing around the Paris Folies with your LA
cronies, but getting out and seeing the country, stopping at
places which catch your own ihterest, talking with the people
in outlying districts. Take a tip from Minister Robert Schuman
who was seen walking unobtrusively alone around the campus
visiting with students after the Charter Day ceremonials the
other day.

*
/

According to the tour people, the only way to have fun
abroad is herding around In l>lg groups over the well-traveled
routes. But can't a few individuals have a t>etter time pedaling
through tile provinces, stopping overnight In modem, inexpen-
sive youth hostels, seeing and ,^ing exactly what they want?

This is exactly what many students are doing now, and hav-

May Maim Hundreds
I am replying to a letter of

March 24 in your column "Stu-

dent Opinion." It was called

DON'T STOP H-TESTS. The
MD who wrote the letter fav-

oring contamination of the
^vorld's atmosphere with radio-

activity calls his viewpoint
•'conservative." Radioactivity,

he says, is merely another of

the "killers" of modern society.

If his viewpoint really were
conservative and if his argu-
ments were rationial, they
would deserve an objective
challenge, if any. We are in-

formed, however, by our con-
servative doctor that because
he thinks fallout hazards need
to be studied, we should sub-

mit ourselves and our children

to them. What are the few
thousand mishaps that might
occur to this pure seeker after
truth? What of children de-

formed and men and women

( ^

whose sexual potentialities

have been irradiated? His cur-
iosity must be satisfied, this

scientist tells us. Surely this
fact alone* w i H. console ^he
sufferers.

Our doctor's "conservatism"
is not just amoral; the word
insanity barely does it justice.

But perhaps our M.D. does
realize that the act of con-
signing even hundreds of help-
less persons to deformity, dis-

ease, and death (What did he
think Of it when the Nazis did
the same?) requires some
little justification. So he trots
out his paranoid scare camp-
aign. The horrors he proposes
become a "calculated risk"
against even darker figures of
his imagination. "Submit" to
my designs of warped, immor-
al "scientific" research, he de-
mands of us, "and accept an
increase of disease and of

further and unknown conseq-
uences (unknown except for
the fact that radiation has
never produced favorable ef-

fects on any living tissue) •

accept these horrors or (and
here is a bigger scare to just-
ify his own) face the Soviets."

Where is Reason here?
Where is Science, Knowledge,
or Humanity t

Students, is this 1958 in the
United States, which has I5l&en

known for its sense of Justice
and Right? Or is this an era
of public superstition and
scientific insanity, when half-
men and sick men can pursue
their Hitlerian crimes without
being stopped?

a Ph.D.

ing a ball. They plan out their own route, arrange for trans-
portation (many inexpensive ways are now available), on ar-

rival pick up some second-hand bikes and take off for an un-
equaled trip across the country. Many adherents of the do-it-

yourself tour repeat the expearlence every summer; Bruin Joe
Michels has gone almost half-way around the world biking and
hiking, is now writing a book on his experiences. -?

.

So if you want to break out of organization life lliis sum-
mer, cancel out your plush tour and start planning the adven*
ture of your life. Information on prices and acoomodations 19
available for people with telephones.

Bike Program Underway^
For all of those students

who may have missed the Fri-

day, March 138, Bruin this art-

icle serves as a reminder of
the meeting at 3 p.m. on Wed-
nesday, April 9, in Moore
Hall 100 to collect opinions
and suggestions for the pro-
posed parking solution —
«'B1X£S FOB BRUINS."
This week the mails will

contain questionaire post cards
for some 500 commuters to de-
termine how many persons
would be willing to buy a bike.

This is being done so that we
may determine if a group or-

der will be practical and how
much money we will be able
to save the buyers.

Those persons who receive
cards are to be assured that
THIS IN NO WAY OBLIGA-
TES YOU TO BUY A
BICYCLE. The survey Is mere-
ly one to determine ihterest
and prospect.

Return postage will be pre-

paid. Active support in this

survey is needed to get our
project underway. ' Will you
help?

Tom Welch

•'
"

\

IsraeliArmy Dedicated, Competent

Grins and Growls

Got Took?
In reply to the comment ex-

pressed by "An English maj-
or*' in the March 13 Brain
Grins and Growls column, I

ivould like to add the little

stx)ry of the Engineering maj-
, or who inquired at the £]hgi-

neering Office the other day
whether or not English lA

V could be counted as one of his

electives. When the reply was
negative, he said with a shrug
of his shoulders "I guess I

shouldn't never have took it,

iMTh?" Nuff said?
A not-so-humble servant

. URA(h) forBikoftI
^The URA BICYCLE CLUB is

back of the idea of bikes for
UCLA students. Many of our
members have no bikes. I like

the idea of having a poll taken— 4m *'who would be interested^
ia buying bikes." That certain-

l3f is a fair price. I hope those
concerned keep pushing the

Ne^v Capacity
The far west parking lot

frequently is filled even when
thex^e is room for additional
cars, because some Bruins
carelesBly take unnecessary
room parking their cars. Sure-
ly more inexpensive perman-
ent way could be devised to
mark adequate space for all

cars. As this would probably
increase capacity by only 10
to 20 cars, the expense of such
a project would have to Yie

considered carefully. / •

*nf traffic directing services
of the campus or L.A. police
could be obtained at the early
hour of 7:30 A.M., parking
your car in the west lot

would become far less hazard-
ous, especially with the wintpif
mud and rain. -"-^ ,_,:_-_—

-

-i-

Cmroi Allen. President

A thorough study of traffic
flow and also pedestrian traf-
fic should certainly result in
establishing traffic lanes which
would permit much safer and

X]U1^ Wie ClubF

quicker parking.

Vichard Kahlstrom

Israel's army is the best in
the Middle East, with the ex-
ception of Turkey's. Like the
army of the United States, its

main function is to protect its

country. However, the Israeli
army differs from our army
in that it has two added im-
portant functions to perform
as well as the guarantee of
security. The first is integra-
tion. If America is a melting
pot then Israel is a pressure
cooker. It has received "olym"
(immigrants) from 70 nations— from the Near East, Cen-
tral Asia and the West. Israel
is considered by many of the
oppressed Jews of the world
as a haven in which they can
build a new and more satisfy-
ing life.

However, these people frvm
^ many different backgrounds
have to be oriented to a new
culture. Israel's defense foreeir,
which including active r«ser>
ves number jesO.OOO, are consid-
ered the largest edueatlonal fai-

stftutlon in the world. It 1»
here that the Immtgranta who-
hav\e come to the new country
with n« knowledge of Hebrew
and with completely differant'
ways of life meet with nativii
IsraeUs (a native Israel, as in
l«6s Ang^des^ la a person who

has lived in the country' for
about 10 yeac^).

The second important fea-
ture of the army is Its recla-
mation project. It is required
by law, that each soldier must
spend 9 of his 30 months per-
iod of military service in help-
ing to reclaim the desert.
There are many farms, esta-
blished by solders along the
borders of Israel where, be-
sides keeping military agile,
they have succeeded in carv-
ing fertile agricultural en-
claves out of the forbidding
waste land. The soldiers, who
are under the supervision of
Agricultural Research Depart-
ment, experiment to discover
the crops most suitable for the
particular goil and climate.

Another unusual feature of
the Israeli army is the wo-
men's branch. Young Women
are drafted as well as men, but
even though their military ser-
vice is obllgAtory, In 90% of
the caaen they are ha|»py to
pertdrm tmi duty. Their Job
Ui mainly one of helping with
the new Immigrants and serv-
ing in administrative capad-
Hea. There are several w^
men's units whose sole pov-
pose is to teach these neweom^

ers. These women teach the
meaning ofHhe SOth century
to people who have conte from
un.derdev eloped countrtcB
where superstitlcMi and ignor-
ance are prevelent. Though
some of these Inunlgrants msy
be well schooled in the Bible,
they represent a way of life

ranging from several hundred
to as much as a thousand
years anterior to ours.

Today, all professions and
vocations are represented in

the Army — doctors, farmers,

teachers and factory workers.
Nearly every man and a large
proportion of the women have
had military training at one
time or another. This does not
mean that the population is
mill teristic or imperialist.
Rather, as we do, the people
of Israel believe that eternal
vidulence Is the price of peace.

Israel's dedicated, compact
and efficient army has been
forced on it by moat unfoi-tun-
ate external conditions. Its
high morale for defense is Is-

rael's answer to these condi-
tions. This is the spirit of det-
ermination for self perpetua-
tion and the right to Ipad an

T-^

Listen I

On Campus
SPUB8 ^
Meeting at .3 p.m. today in the
UCLA Memorial Room.
PRE-REGI6TERED NURSES
CLUB

Califng U
Nursing 10, 15
Nursing students to take

Nursing 10 and 15 should sign
up for testis at the school of
nursing office before April 25.

I. .-
••

Tridents

Men., April 7, I9S8
' ~

—

Jmm mata -*lt^ i^CXA DAILY BftUiN > • ^^ HSwNHHfir

^^ f^^ f•!!?•
^^^"^sday,

,
All girls interested in joiningApril 9, in Med Center Lnun^** a «^., „^j„i «^^ „_..:* ^J*.._^

Tf

upright life.

Jli4rBiuiet'

April 9, in Med Center Lounge
Dr. Tschirgi will speak.

Off Campus
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST
Meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow at
West wood Hills Community
Church, Le Conte and Hilgard.
Keith Hargett from Moody In-
stitute of Science will speak.

a new social and spirit organiza-
tion, come to the Tridents meet-
ing at 7 p.m. tomorrow at Alpha
Omega Phi sorority house.

Spurs Applications --^
Spurs applications can now be

c'btained in KH 400. The mini-
mum grade requirement is a
2.3 overall average plus activi-
ties. Last date to apply April
14.

Reviewer Finds 'The Snob
Though Not Completely

BY JARED RUTTER
Carl Sternheim's "The Snob",

the TA Dept.'s first RH 170 pro-
duction this spring, was well
done and amusing, but not com-

k^ni^
«^!«^y»ng- The fault of The play is a satire written

must liP^'JL "J^'-^/'JJ^yfble by a leader of the Geiman^.
I^"!I .?._'" ^^^^p}^y \tself. since

|
pressionist movement in thethere was nothing to quarrel

about in its presentation.

Qo Formal
with

The TUX and TAILS
BEVERLY HILLS

You won't look "RENTED OUT" for the night!
» NEWER STYLING • GROUP & STUDENT RATES
» PERSONALIZED SERVICE • PRECISION FiniNG

Specializing in Rentals and Sales—
>

tit. Caboodle'Play Sparks

Laugh-Filled One-Act Slate
^ BY BARRY MOSS

Gales of laughter were heard outside 3K7 Wednesday and
Thursday, as the TA dept. presented three one act comedies "The
CtJlden Axe," "Words, Words. Words," and "Kit and Kaboodle "

By far the best of these was "Kit and Kaboodle." This fairy
tale comedy abou. a lovely young queen who thinks she has
fallen in love with a court jes-

BR 2-3274 CR 4-8327

316 North Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills
J

WHO IS IT? ___ _^WHO'S responsible for the steadily growing popularity
of STERLING AUTOMOTIVE'S repcir and maintenance
service? Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbard has built
up a solid reputation for knowing what needs to be done
to a car—and for doing ONLY what needs to be done—
at the lowest ultimate cost.

Sterlinq Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP . BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

tor provides many amusing mo
ments for the audience. The
play, written by Hank McDon-
nell, was brightened consider-
ably by the talents of Rommie
Trojan. This young thespian
Who played the role of Kit is
definitely destined to be one of
the top stars of tomorrow.
Combining beauty with excep-
tional comedy timing, she was
certainly the highlight of the
program.
The other two plays, "The

Golden Axe" and "Word s.

Words, Words", were also div-
erting; however, they were com-
pletely overshadowed by "Kit"
"Axe" was written by Ralph

Scholl and featured Michael H.
Glyn, Steve Bell and Faith El-
len Cowan. Of these Miss Cow-
an should be commended for a
fine portrayal. Incidentally^ this
play was selected' To be in an
anthology entitled "Best Short
Plays of 1957-58."

"Words" Lacking
"Words, Words, Words" lack-

ed many of the qualities of the
other two. Not the least of these
was the generally poor acting
displayed by the cast. The auth-
or, Peggy Plimmer Stockton,
also had an important acting

years before World War L
Henry Goodman, in his pro-
gram notes, says that Stern-
heim was a writer of "critical
comedy, that pure ^orm which
is at once comic and serious.
But not sentimental." And not
very funny, either.

The snob of the play is_^oung social climber name*
X:hristian Maske. His attempts
to rise from bourgeois to aristo-
crat have their funny moments;
but they come mainly from the
performance, rather than from
Sternheim's writing.

.

Too Talky
Slernheim is quite adept at

making things like materialism
and snobbery look foolish. But
his play is too talky, its tone
too literary, to provide the aud-

Other players^were Elain Mar-
tin, Patricia Sauers, James Fior-
ito. Jay Stewart Shelson, L. A.
Frerer, Warren Wray Hamili-

x?'!/'"" S''"r^^
Rothbart, Peggy - .,, .„ ^..uv.ue me aua-Miller. Patila Steinhart. Barre ! ience with much f.m q/ \Dennen and Jpmm*. c:«„,r.e^,,

,

^^"^ '""^^ ^^"- Sternheim
i^akes his audience intellectual-
ly aware of what he is satirize
ing, but emotionally his satii^
seems unable to provoke mone
than a faint smile. ,.

On top of this, the play has
a raHier dated and detached air.
The characters seem like ab^
stractions instead of real peop^g.

Brisk Direction
It was only the brisk direo-

tion of Henry Goodman and
the stylized comic performan-
ces of a talented cast whichkept
the play from completely dying
on the vine. The acting of Peter
Schnitzler as Christian and
James Rawley as the Count
was -responsible for most of the

Dennen and Jerome Sampson.

Barker Rites
Held April 1

Funeral services for Dr.
George Barker, 45, reseaich
associate in anthropology at UC-
LA, were held April 1, in St.
Matthew's Episcopal Church in
Pacific Palisades.

Dr. Barker died at home Mar-
ch 30;after a long iUness.

daily bruin ^ ,

classified ads
Rales: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion .

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

A graduate of UCLA, he re-
ceived an MS degree in the
School of Journalism at Colum-
bia University and MA and PhD
degrees in anthropolgy from the
University of Chicago. He had •— -- -.^
been a reporter on the Santa

|

laughs that did occur. Marilea

™ch ."I^''''^ .'^^t^-^^^
^"^ ^ ^^o*-^' «« the Count's daughter.

ofHuLn pw'^^ I"«^itute was w^rm and lovely Hobert
Uni^r t x/^^u^L'^"^ ^^ Yale

I Schwartz was amusing as
aiso nad an important acting fiZ^d !j^t?^^^role m this courtroom comedy. chfc^LZl!^ Ik

University of Doyle was exquisite as Chris-
^ — A&. He ote^";re"u^LA ' ir '^ S^'V""'

'""^
^^^V,"^^

"^
staff in 1950.

ucLA John H. Jones were all* first-

AUTOMOBILE FOR SAI.K

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS
'53 FORD 4-dr. economical six. with
overdrive R&H. clean - $495.

•65 OLDS '88—Holiday coupe. light
blue. W/W. - $13rX).

•63 CHEVY 210 - 4-dr. nice 2nd car
for family - $550.

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR 8-6040 ^

(A-g)

PERSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!
COCKTAlE^RINGTlcieven Diamonds

- Beautiful as i,s. could convert In-
to ensrapement. wedding set. $98 -

- ?^J. 6:3237. (A -7

)

WOULD the person who "hit a 1954
Chevrolet in lot No. 3 on 3-20-.58 -

contact Irv Steinberg at CR. 5-7804
after 6 P.M. (A-8)

ARE YOU??
(A-8)

FOR RENT

MAGoo IS coming:

•48 DODGE 4-dr. Sedan - RAH. ex-
cellent mechanically - Reconeh-hon-
*Kl engine. 23 000 miles - $100. -

GR . 9-5840 eves. (A-8)

MG-TD '53 - Must sell this week"7i>r
{950 - New paint, top overhand -

;X. 3-4178. (A-8)
•81 KAISER C\\xh Coupe, hydra, clean
food engine brakes, tubeless tire.<i.

140. - HO. 7-2069. (A-7)
••7 GERMAN Fulda Mobil Convert

tible - fiO mlle.^ per gallon, radio,
4^000. miles. $1,000. Private party. -

BR. 0-8314. (A'.ll)

TYPING

TALL FOLKS - New Social Club
limited to men 6* 2" and women
5J"kt- ^L'}^ Tall Club. Suite 110,
450 N. Bedford Drive, BeverlV Hills

_, ,

' (A-17)

OKAY. You Guy.s, Pun'.** Fun . . .

._i^<L ^-72
M.L. of SDT - He's no good for
you. Return to 566. Upstairs of
course. (A-7)

K.N.
: 565 didn't arrive. But Where's

the marbles? (A-7)

FOB SALk

$105 - 21 J blo<k.s campus - bedroom
apartment, newly decorated stove

rr/^'f*''^*'*''*
carpeting. disposal!

large clo.sets. .sundeck. laundryrooms, carpets - $130 furnished bed-
n^Vl^r. apartment, accom 3. - GR

_J:i^38. (^.7)
LUXURIOUSLY FURN. APT^ for 1or 2 ADULTS - w/w carp., draw

^^''\• ^ t^^'"''^^^- i^«d*^rn kitchen
- 100.>4 Culver near Overland - VE.
^"^'*^-

\ (A-7)

1 t>edrm apt. -
' '" S.

He IS survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Barker
He^ resided at the family home,
53o Alma Real Drive, Pacific
Palisades.

rate.
V

It is unfortunate that the ex-
cellent production given "The
Snob" does not offset the fact
that it was expended on a
rather dull play.

BIG BRUIN BACKERS

Ford

TYPING THESES, term pap«r.<«. book
reportJi. Bxperlcnced. High Quality.Call Ruth. EX. 8-2881.

TYPING. EdltTn^Th««^B. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abl>»tt
Secretarial Service - STate 2-7063.

(A -25)

STUDENTS - Have your typlnp'done
expertly. IBM typewriter. Manu-

'^ STTAP^*' Themes - Reasonable. Call
EXbrook &-8519.

(a^I 1

)

BOOM A BOARD
''

THERE'S only one thlnr better than
riding a LAMBRETTA - J37.50down. - SCOOTERS OF HOLLY-WOOD, 1641 N. Highland. - HO.
^-5856. (A-7)

BY OWNER. 2 bdrm house. .«undeck
•fireplace, carpeting, large lot Bev-
erly Hillw. 10 min. UCLA $5,000.
assumes $11,000 loan - CR. 4-6620 -

(A -9)

$77 - Unfurnished x .^^-^New upper corner disp 2 blks

?i75?"t^*
Monica B1.. 6 min. UCLA

11730 Iowa - DU. 7-8603 - GR. 8-
1505 eves.

, (A-8)
BEVBRLY GLEN CANYON~^>~|l^
private entrance & bath, refriger-
ator, parking, yard - GR. 7-5806 -

(A -9)
$10.00 WEEK, complete home - priv"

!l«?«'"w..'".'^^'"
in house with men

only. Wilshire - Robertson District

P^'^i'y «*"« - Call CR. 6-4824 after

Dr.. Beverly Hills. (A-9)
SUBLET beautiful 1 bedroom ap^Ft^
ment. completely furni.shed. linens
televlsloti. utilities included, l milefrom campus 2 adults, no pets
$120. - GR. 3-3524. Ex. 7-9829. (All)

A GREATER CAR CAN'T BE DRIVEN,
A GREATER DEAL NEVER GIVEN

TEST DRIVE IT TODAY

MARTIN GITITAR
EXbrook 4-8853.

$46.00 Call
(A-7)

-*fl^' Ro^"» 9t/or Board, $80/ma.;
15 meals, share rooma (linens) -

- Ml Landfair (2 blks) - GR. 9-9420
(A-9)

COOPERATIVE living for men
Room & Board $60 - International

- atmosphere . P»n Pacific Ccnterg «
12009 Santa Monict Blvd. - OR. g-

HELP WANTED

8326. <A-10)

DAY Camp Cotmselors - Men - must
be experienced - top salary - Cot-
i^nwood Club - Brentwood. - GR.
^-2514. (A-7 )

'^?"^.^^' Profitable part-time op,
portunlty for radioman T/R 30 W.-
r-??:,» Leave phone number - DI.
^"^^^O- (A-g)

DESPERATELY needed, an inatruc-
tor fwi Fayrhnlogy 126. Muat be
able to prepare one lecture in adv-
ance. Apply Franz Hall 321. (A-7)

FURNISHED Upper Duplex - D^Sif:
able for four college students. Near
cnurch it. transportation. - GR. 9-
!?38.

^ J^ _5A-ii)
$6a00 - Modern Apartment. - Near
Transportation. Everything furn-
lahed, new house, showers, phone,
large patio. - 1588 Belolt. West

.J±^'. (A-7 )

6HABB APARTMENT

nl

i\

ith 3 males -

ol, co.st -

(A-8)

SHARE 2 bdnrri apt
1% baths, swimming po
$4i.26 - Call GR. 2^M2l_

.

TWO men need 3rd. One block from
campus: $38/mo. Bdrm upstairs,
living aoom downstairs, fireplace
sxindeck. Call GR. 9-0.')27 after 5:X)
^•M- (A-7)

UNFURNISHED HOUSE
BEVERLY GLEN CANYON - 1 be^d^rm I'edwo i

'xi . beam i
-

i
'
l ll ng. earpcrt

?.

atlo. also furnished room
5806.

GR
(A-8)

.^.

58 FAIRLANE 500

A Dream on Wheels

'58 Ford Prices Start at $1795

%

Santa Monica Ford
SALES

.-
'I -'I

-©(3-0140^ SERVICE

1230 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

-/

r I .1
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Interviews pegin cit Noon
For NSA Assy. Entrants

Interviews are being held for all those interested in taking

part in the NSA Regional Assembly. The interviews take place be

tween noon and 2 p.m. today and tomorrow in KH 300. The
Galifornia-Nevada-Hawaii Regional Assembly will be held on

the UCLA campus April 11 through 13.

T

H AWA II
For the Summer

School - Fun - Sun"^

54 Days All Expense Paid

Hurry I ~VV
From L.A. Tax Incl.

SEND COUPON FOR INFORMATION

• -. • *.-.

IQ Students^Get

Science Awards
Ten UCLA science and medi-

cal graduate students have been

awarded predoctoral fellowships

for the 1958-59 school year by
the National Science Founda-
tion, Dr. Gustave O. Arlt, assoc.

dean of the Graduate Division,

announced today.

"the students will receive sti-

pends ranging from $1600 to

$2000. • -
,

»«•>•»•. .«

Asst.^Surgery PtjoI Wins
$3t),000Markle Award
pr. James V. Maloney, ass't.

I professor of surgery at the UC-

LA Med. School, has been sel-

lected as one of . 25 Markle Scho-

1 lars in Medical Science in the

United States and Canada, ac-

cording to the John and Mary
Markle Foundation of New
York.
The award carries a $30,000

grant payable over a five-year

period in support of research
and teaching activity. Dr. Mai-

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII
635 SO. KENMORE NEAR WILSHIRE—ROOM 206

LOS ANGELES 5. CALIFORNIA—DU 3-3100

Please Send Me Free Folder and Ofher Informafion

NAME

STREET

STATE

CITY .

PHONE

« • •

UCLA

^Mi

V

Hastings Chevrolet
EX 5-6123

209 COLORADO
TE 0-2957

SANTA MONICA
*

, A. -_

GET A WINNING DEAL ON A ^

NEW CHEVY—THE GETTING'S
EXTRA GOOD!

23 YEARS OF UNSURPASSED SERVICE

VISCANE - DEL R^Y — IMPALA
AND THE FABULOUS CORVETTE

NEW CARS — USED CARS — REPAIRS

—UCLA STUDENTS—

; FOR YOUR NEW
CHEVROLET IT'S HASTINGS

t

,

209 COLORADO SANTA MONICA

MEN OF AMERICA:

THE TEST-DRIVER^

oney's research will be concern-

ed with physiology of the heart
and lungs and the development
of new siH'gical techniques to

correct hpart defects.

The Markle scholarship is

considered one of the highest
honors that can come to a

young person in the field of
me:Ucal leaching and research.
The philanthi'epic organization,
established in 1927 by the lale

John Markle, Pennsylvania coal
operator, annually awards a
number of the scholarships to

outstanding young men and wo-
men of faculty rank to encour-
age them to continue in aca-
demic oairers.

Dr. Maloncy was one of 57
candidates nominated by med-
ical school deans in the US and
Canada. Five eommittees of
laymen helped select the s(hol.
ars through extended in«terviews
over three-ilay periods. '

The UCLA surgeon di«i his un-
dergraduate work at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and re-

ceived liis MD degree at the
University of Rochester School
of Medicine in 1947. He served
his internship and surgical le-

sidency at the Johns Hopkins
Hospital in Baltimore. He came
to UCLA in 1955.
Other current Markl»» .Schol-

ars at UCLA Medical School are
Dr. David Presoott, ass't. prof-
essor of anatomy and Dr. Char-
les G. Crad4lock, associate prof-
essor of meilicine. Former Mar-
kle Scholars , at UCLA include
Dr. Earl Eldrcsi and Dr. John
Green.

r

PATRONIZE
^^ DB 1^

CITY
DESK

REGULAR KINO

Get on the Bandwagon

Sigh up for th«

NROTC Contract

Program and grod-

uott OS o novol offi-

cer/ with two yoart'

active dvty to torvo.

$•# tho C. O. of your

ichoort NROTC Unit

for d*toilf,:

\l A \l\f
IV l\ V i

•'^fJCXii«"i"

nrifsstons

/

(Continued from Paf^e 1)

pre-med and pre-business. Al-

though many students change

their minds during their four

years, these majors are ahso the

most co;nmon fields of graduat-
ing seniors.

Undergraduate students ad-

mitted to UCLA fall into three

, categories: the regular under-
graduate, the "veteran special

- &atus," or the special or "llmit-

- ed" student. The "veteran spec-

ial status" is a classification

which can enable otherwi.se well

qualified veterans to be admit-

ted despite very minor deficien-

cies. It is a probationary status

only,, and diminishing rapidly in

frequency.

Tlie special or limited student
is one with a non-degree objec-

tive. For example, students are
often permitted to take to sup-

^ piemen t a job, courses l^'hich

are not offered in extension.
Here again, persbns offered this

privilege must be promising stu-

dents with a definite objective.

One question that is frequent-
ly asked the admissions office

is "Has the university recently
raised, or does it intend to raise

its entrance requirements.' " Dr.
Lazier explains that this camp-
us has not raised the basic re-

quirements and hopes not to

have to. "We're getting just

about the right type of students
now."

The Regents of the university
realize that right now require-

ments are hfgh. Studies roughly
extimate that UCLA is drawing
its students from those who
rank in the top 12 to 15% in

scholastic ability over the na-
tion.

The reason for high require-
ments is that the University of
California is not a general col-

lege for high school graduates
but an institution to guide and
train the most academically cap-
able; the state providies. state
and junior colleges for those
who can not keep up with this

level of training and who yet

want further education. %

Requirements are therefore
high in order to admit only stu-

dents who can keep up with the
work. They have been general-
ly successful, since the failure

rate is only an estimated six, to

seven i^er cent. However, Dr.
Lazier admits that there is no
way of telling how many actual-
ly capable students are denied
admission because of poor re-

cords from other causes than
deficient scholastic ability.

Instead • of raising require-
ments, the Regents intend to

perfect them. In recent years,
most changes have been made
merely to close loopholes and

—«"*^V ,

^ • •

have affected students with ad-
vanced standing.

However, if applications con-
tinue to grow so that facilities
cannot accomodate all the qual-
ified students, admission re-
quirements simply will have to
be raised.. The Regents and fac-
ulty feel it is better to tempor-
arily raise requirements than
to let instruction deteriorate.

Besides expanding existing
campus facilities, the develop-
ment of new campuses will help
relieve pressure of qualified ap-
plicants. Entrance requirements

(Continued on Page 6)
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^'e/9(/6'//n&/9cr
Scotliorn &
Walker

~
Musical Revue

Dances, Sketches, Song»

From Sense to Non-

Carol Scofhern —"Fashion Dance" — Mike W*ll*ce interviews

Oedipus Rex—See the girl who broke the Hollywood Sex Barrier

WEEKENDS: FRI.. a:30; Saf.. 7:30 & 9:30 — STUDENT RATES

BEVERLY HILLS PLAYHOUSE
254 S. Robertson ll/jblock S. of Wilshire OL 7-0494

German Exam
A proficiency examinution

in German in satJsfa<-fion of

llie foreisrn lunguag'e re^pilre-

ments for admission to tiie

upper (livisiun and for tlie

degree of Associate of Arts
will be gi%en on Friday, April

18, in RH 310. Students desir-

ing to take tills exsminatlon
sliould register at the Dept.

of Germanic Languages. Con-

tact Mrs. I^antos not later
tha,n Monday, April lltli. at
RH 310.

-r^

i

an extra'^tar

for the whole family. . .

Lambretta

Scooteryille
2085 Westwood GR 9-1613

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

/'THE HELEN KELLER STORY''
"A FILM FOR ALL TIMES"—

Bosley Crow+hern, N.Y. Times

"AN ABSORBING DOCUMENT" — Life

PRESENTED BY THE WESLEY FOUNDATION

Wed., April 9fh— 6:30— URC, 900 Hilgard

We'd like to explain the

engineering career advantages I

to YOU in becoming a

CONVAIR
I

MAN

Santa Monica Bowl
2524 WILSHIRE BLVD.

EX 5-1525 EX 4-7533

'*^>:

-^

50c per line

after 6 p.m.

Sun & Hoi.

\i\^^'

co^f^

CONVAIR POMONA in Southern Cali-

fornia is the first fully-integrated mis-

sile plant in the U.S. Here the Navy's

TEKRiER supersonic missile is designed

and built. You, as a graduate engineer,

can build an outstanding career in elec-

tronics and missiles systems at conv.mr
POMONA. You will work with the most
modern electronic equipment icnown.

You w ill work w ith the kind of friendly,

informed engineer-scientist groups that

are pacing the advance into outer
space. And you will live where the

climate and opportunities for spacious

country living are unsurpassed in

America.

PERSONAL
INTERVievS/S

APRIL 8, 1958
Please contact your Placement OfHcer

for an appointment

with representatives from

^_ CON VA I R POM O NA

• • .*•*.#•.•••••. .•••••• •••*.*•

OPEN 24 HOURS
• Air Condition^cf For Comfprl *

• Automatic Pin Setting '

^ Moonlight Bowling— Win a Prix# .Vv-r.^

• Zebra Pin Bowling — Win a Free Gan^e

• Fraternity Leagues Welcome
11 tHUti I - - "

i
' .. » '

ii _ i I i

'

>. 1 iti I 111 III ti I I I I I II 1
1 .iMIl

^, 1 . , *» .. - . i . ••«. '!*•- •"•'
f^~ii»">"»

Santa MonickBowl
2524 WILSHIRE BLVD.

firing Jhi$ Ad for frt Rwttal S/ioes

•
"

«0VANCE0DE6IIEE$ can be earned PROFESSIONAl ENVUONMENT

t

while a' full-time efnployee of
coNVAiif jpoxfOffA. Salaries and
benefits compare With the
highest in prtvate industry
Any\yl>ere in the country: _aij(„

— CONVAIR POMONA IS llOUSed

in the newest kind of air-

conditioned plant. Research
and Development facilities are

manned by top-level people.

CALIFORNIA LIVINQ close to
mountains, desert, seashore.
Modem hoiiMis with swimming
pools are within easy price
range. Year-'roiind outdoor
sports ami recreation.

.iat^^^ilft^

;» '*:•

POMONA
POMONA, CAMFORM!A

^

CONVAIR IS A DIVISION OF BENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION

>
rl
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,i».^.PIAYeOERS COMPANY • DAHl THEATRE.
7166 Beverly Blvd. 1 Block West €tt Im Bre« L. A. 3A

i
CI

March 26 thru SO Wed. thru Sun.

SAMUEL BECKETT'S
Controversial Trafrl - Comedy

WAITING FOR GODOT
Ltd. Engagement 8:30 p.in» curtain

There's no substitute for live theatre

WORTH

$1.00
Toward Price Of
Best Orch. Seats

This ticket good for a $1.00 reduction on one regular
$2.50 or $3.00 reserved seat ticket on any night, during
the entire ran of the play named above. Phone WE 9-

0345 as soon as possible for reservations. Issued as a
special service to Induste^, Government and Education.

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years"
"Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months"

PENNSIJVANIA TIRE DIST.

aOth Amnveriafy irr W.LA. '

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS

FACTORY REPLACEMENTS
_ • FREE INSTALLATION

^••"••"••^"••(i

- 2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
—

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
-*

rf--

Admissions
Process Told .. •

i4l»^ -

_ 11827 Santa Monica Blvd. _

Corner of Wastgafe — GR 8-5952

ntal
CAR IMPORTS

Authorized Dealer for

Renault # Triumph # Borgward

— (Continued from Page 5>
•'^

znay be revised in order to
change the distribution between
various campuses rather than
deny admission outright; How-
ever, this problem hasn't been"
studied yet.

One facet of Dr. Lazier's jote

is visiting high schools and col-'

leges, speaking with both stu-

dents and guidance offices about
admission to universities. UC-
LA's reject rate in the past few
years has been decreasing; ol
5200 applicants for this past fall

semester, 4000 were admitted,
an unusually high percentage.

Furthermore, UCLA has a
lower reject rate than other
campuses of the university.
"Apparently the counseling in
the high schools and in the jun-
ior colleges is improving espec-
ially in the LA area.*' explains
Dr. Lazier. .**As this happens;
fewer and fewer unqualified
students apply." -. .^-. v

Sizd

6.00-16

6.70- 1

5

7.10-15

SAMPLE PRICES

White Black

$9.87

$15.87 $10.87

$16.87 $12.87 Savings

* Tax - Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tires

"Thousands" of Tires fo Choose From

Including Foreign Car Sizes

STATE TIRE INC

$1695

Toda/s Staff

COPY CHIEF ...
Copyreader
Sports Copy Chief
Proofreader . .

.

Ad Proofreader
Staff: Dottie Miller,

t • • • •

Georre Simpaon
Fred Sklar

Georgre Simpson
George Simpaon
George Simpaoa
othern.

Rear Engine 4-Door Sedan >

6651 Wilshire Blvd.

6346 Sepulveda, Van Nuys
8300 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley

WE 3-5877. CR 4-3484
STafe 6-8710

STanfey 7-7181

Up fo 43 Miles Per Gallon—DRIVE IT TODAY

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With Youlf!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

Experf Service on All lnr>porfed Cars

• Special UCLA Student-Faculty Discount

Continental Car Imports
TExas 0-1182 ' VErmont 7-1652

8750 Washington Blvel., Culver Clfy. Calif. ^

Vol. LItl—No. 37 Mon.. Apr. 7. 1968
Entered aa second - clasa mattM*

April 19. 1946. at tha post office at
Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act of
March f. 1879.
Telephone.s BRadshaw 2-ei6l. GRan-

ite 3-097L City Desk, Ext 810; Ad-
vertising, Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
CRestview 4-H64.
The UCLA Dally Bruin la pub-

lished daily tbrou^rhCAit the school
yeal- except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods aad
holidays by the Associated Students
^f the University trf Callfomla ir"
Loa Angrelcs. 402 Westwood Blv<L.
Los Angeles 24. California.

Vans
Haircoloring

GR 3-4411

A

Excellent opportunities In Administra-
tion, Actuarial Work and Sales with

J The Prudential. Outstanding careers for
- college graduates with Business Admin-

istration, Liberal Arts, Mathematics and
other majors.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

APRIL 10

Make this date today with your Place*
ment Director. Plan now to meet with
our represenUtive and learn details of
the opportunities offered by one of the
largest and finest companies in the world.
The rewards are many when you work
for The Prudential Insurance Company
of America. _„_ >. _

".

,^.^mm^^^'^'^^A^^^^^^̂ ^^̂ :^tl!!lLt!imi?
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Insurance Company of Ami
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-Occidejitol Wins. 66-«
After Riding Disqualified

*
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Jiy ART SPANDER^
-H^ Sportu Editor l

It><K>uldn't happen again; but
it did.

Everyone said UCLA's track
and field team couldn't have the
terrible lack that it had in last

. year's Occidental meet which
the Tigers won 14% to 56%.
That was the meet in which
Russ Ellis was run off the track
in the 440 and .failed to score a
single point all day. That also
was the meet several Bruins
just missed being beheaded by
a discus tossed by an Oxy man
and Dave James was hit in the
leg by the platter.

• But last Friday afternoon on
Trotter Track UCLA found It

could happen again as they first
defeated and then lost to Occi-
dental in a terribly officiated
meet when two-mile winner Ken
Bidins: wMT disqualified after
tlw hust event.

With just two evenfs left

—

the discus and the mile relay

—

OCLA held a solid 62-55 lead in
point standings. Then just be-
fore the relay was about to start
the results came in from the
discus ring. The Bruins' Duane
Milleman had won the, event
witn a toss of 154ft. l»^in. That
was it. UCLA now had more
than the 66 points needed for
the win as the five in the dis-
cus gave the hosts 67.

The mile relay was run and
Oxy's John Zetzman hit *the
tape just a foot ahead of the
Bruins' Doug Julian. But still

UCLA had won the meet, 67-64,
or at least they thought they
had.

Duane Esper, public address
announcer, gave tTie final soSfe
and most of the 5000 fans start-
ed filing out.—Then about 10 minutes after
his first annouiioeonent Esper

said that an official protest had
iMen kidged against Ken Riding:
of UCLA who had easily won
the two-mile run almost a half
an hour earlier.

Mural Officials
Offk^ls are needed for ilie

mural flofthall games which
start lliia week. All those
wishing to umpire should sign
op fai MG 122A. If there are
mm officfails the ^[ames will not
he held.

Judge H e r s c h e 1 Bonham
claimed Riding, who won the
race by 40 yards, fouled Hal
Harkness four times during the
race. Meet Referee Walt Smith
got embroiled in an argument
with Bruin coach Ducky Drake
over the situation, but Smith
and Bonham won out as Riding
was disqualified.

So Harkness was placed first
with UCLA's Jim Smith and
Pete Rodriguez second and
third respectively. The switch
was enough to give the Tigers
the meet, 66-65.

When Riding, who after run-
ning ZS seoonds better than his
prevkms best time was already
showerini^, was notified he had
to be restrained by Ducky.
"What about him (Hark-

ness?" stated the sophomore dis-
tance star. "He was throwing el-

bows all over the place. And he
was cussing me all around the
south turn. Why didn't they call
that?"
Bruin tempe^rs were really

hot. "Why did they wait until
after the meet to call the foul?**
many fans asked. Others want-
ed to know why Smith and Bon-
ham, both former Trojan run-
ners, could call the foul after

constant banging takes place In
every distance race.
Bad luck had hit the Bruins

earlier in the day when Rafer
Johnson running second in the
220 snapped a muscle in his
thigh and fell to the track. Oxy
swept the race.

Due to the injury Big Rafe
was unable to compete in the
discus but oreviouslv he had
won the javelin with a throw of
227 feet and had taken second
in the shot and 100-yard dash.

Come througrh performances
by Doug Julian — second in the
440 — and Sophomore Bob Hol-
land — second in the 880— kept
UCLA in the meet. George Rou-
banis broke the European rec-
ord with a height of 15ft. "/zin.

in the pole vault for a Bruin
win.

Other Bruin victories were:
Ken Thompson in the high and
low hurdles, tie between Ethir
and Walt Torrence in the high
jump, and Milleman in the shot
with a new meet record. •"'"

Thompson won both of the
stick events with room. In the
highs he zipped over the slow
track in the time of 14.5. Marv
Luster edged out Clarence
Treat of Oxy for second. Both
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were clocked in 14.6. Thompson
was timed in 23.7 in the lows.
In the latter event Treat

nipped Luster but one judge and
most spectators swore Marv
took second by more than a
foot.

Ethir and Tofrerfce only
cleared 6ft. 2in. in their tieing

first place jumps. But the area
in front of the pit from which
the jumps are made was stIU
soggy from the rain,

Milleman set a new meet rec»
ord as he heaved the iron ball
54ft. 9%. Duane's record toss
broke the old meet standard oi

(Coniinued on Pac« 8) »
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JAPAN
A SPECIAL TOUR DESIGNED

• FOR STUDENTS
^« BY STUDENTS

ki cooperation with Japan's
largest and most experi-
enced travel agency. c

^ • See ALL Japan with a
Japanese college student as
your guide and host. You
may live with his family if

you wish. The most com-
prehensive student tour of
Japan ever offered. $1,260.
Write-NOW-To -

HART FULLERTON
OFFERS you FREE ADV/SORY SEftV/CE

; ,

' V -

On N^w and Usee/ Cor Tranuictions Through

Your Specially Appointed Campus

Representative— Paul Freeman .

CALL HIM AT GR 9-3536

FOR SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

HART FULLERTON
DESOTO — PLYMOUTH

1601 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

SANTA MONICA
OPEN SUNDAY

EX 5-9949

^

V .STOCKTON

QOINCY"
FORD

A I USED CARS

M CHEV.
tic, NO. HWV 671

an Olds Mir fihm »m Power FVO W
StoCKTON-gfUlNCY'rofRD

r ' SR«-(H45

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

$1098
• NO PARKING PROBLEMS

TRUSCHEL BROS.
10996 W. Washington, Culver City, Calif.

OPEN SUNDAY

O

A< o.

SKATING
"TAKE A DATE

AND SKATE'^

Expert Instruction

POLAR
PALACE

IT'S FUN TO LOOK AND FEEL BETTER

Low Student Rates
COMPLETE MODERN GYM
FACILITIES SERVING UCLA

STUDENTS AND STAFF SINCE 1M7

MEN WOMEN
- Body Building: — Fi^rure Contouring

NO CONTRACTS
NO OBLIGATIONS

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
EXPERT MASSAGE

Personal Supervision by Bruce Conner,
' '" Class '41

4407. Ness of M#[rof^

near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

10830

SANTA
MONICA
BLVD.

\

SET

-n^

GR 8-2222

P'<^l*h
BTfT

COllMfB'S WtST I. A. GYM 1

-/^
1

I BLOCK EAST OF WESTWOOD
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; Bruins Win Pair

From California

BY DMK FANTL
After opening its CIBA sea-

son with a pair of losses to

Stanford a week ago, UCLA
stormed back to t^ke a pair
from defending NCAA champi-
on California last Friday and

„ Saturday afternoons on Joe E.
Brown Field.

UCXA dropped a pair of deci-

sions to the Indians by scores
of 3-0 and 7-4, re.s|>ectively, but
came back to gain a sweep of
the Oal series by counts of 4-2

and 8-6, respectively.

A 2 2 record in CIBA play
puts UCLA in third place be-

hind Stanford and USC, which
are both 2-0, and ahead of Cal
and Santa Clara, which boast
identical marks of 0-2.

Bruin fastballer Kirk Wilson
turned in a pair of excellent
pitching performances. Against
Stanford he dropped a 3-0 deci-

sion as the Indian's Bob Leo-
pold, a strong left hander who
was all-CIBA a year ago, limit-

: ed the Bruins to two hits^—-~'

.A?afri«;t Cal WiUon* tossed a
five-bitter in UCI^A's 5-2 victory
over the Golden Bears. In this
tussle Kirk put a third strike
by n California liitters. He
wallied five and both runs
scored by Cal were unearned.
Saturday Lani Exton limited

^'"the Bears to six hits^s the Bru-
ins gained win number two from
Cal. 8-5. UCLA Was miserable
afield in this game as it commit-
ted six. errors to Cal's four.
Each ^of California's five runs
scoied off Exton was unearned.

In four CIBA games, UCLA
has been very weak defensively
as it has committed 16 errors,
while its two opponents have
made only five miscues. At the
plate the Bruins have collected

21 hits in 121 times at bat for
a light .174 average. ^

\

Centerfielder Ernie Rodriguez i

and Infielder Tom Bergeron to-

1

gcther have collected 11 of the I

UCLA base hits. Rodriguez has
seven safeties in 12 tiips to the
dish for a .583 average, while

'

Beif:;eron has four for 11 and a
.364 avo^^age.

Oxy Wins • •

(Continued from Page 7)

51ft. 2in bv Don Vick which
Was set in the 1957 affair.

Ruiy Alston was the big gun
for the Tigers. He sned to a
9.6 (-onTui>' and a 21.1 220 to set

now meet marks in winning
both events.

Results:
1MTT.E — wiiitf- ro>

r' rd (O^ 4:17.1: Ha<n.\
410 Z tzman (0» 48.6

4S.9 Kinp (C)_ 49.1

SHOT PUT — Milh'mnn
9", ill. nt'vr mf'ft if<-«.r(l.

16.8; "R.-i.^-

<0). 4:1S1.
Julian (C).

<r). .f,4ft.

oM r«'crir«l.

. I9r.7> Raf-B.-n Vi«k UCI.A, r»4ft. 2in
'*»f Tohn<..n (C). .52ft. 3'-iii.: J«»hn.^/n i

(O) 51ft. 6'.jin.
'

I

1(X, _ Aliston (O). n.fi (n«'w moot
rrr (>f(l. old refold 9.7. Cl«iirl»» Kiklav. I

Oxy. 19M8): Rafor J(.hn.'^on (C). 9.7: '

J;u»us (Ck 9.8

120 Tnr.H HlTRDt.KS — Thi.mp.^on
<C). 14. .'i ixin* meet r •'•<»? r|); LiL-^ter
((">: 1<.C: Treat (O) 14.6.

JAVKMN — Rafer JoJ.^mon (C).
227ft. 7in. (now moot rorcid. old vfc-
oid 2rx;ft.. Rafor J<»hnson. UCI.A.
1957 : Jami.«*on (0». 220ft. 9in. ; Ul-
lirli (PI. 214ft. 3in.

TII«;n JUMP — tif bclworn Tvr-
r« n< r iC) nnd Plthiiv«>cnisinRani (C)
for fii.«t. 6ft. 2in.; Jami.««on (OK 6ft.

880—Hadloy (Q). l..'V4.4: Holland
<C). 1:55.3; Rei.««hotd (O). 1 :.5.5.3.

BROAD JUMP ~ Srhmldt (O). 24
It. 3' -in. nu'W nif<*l K-cord. old rec-
ord 24fi. ", in.. Djiv.- Minor
1948); Knaub (C), 23ft. 2«..in.
(O). 22fl. 6in.

220 — Al.-ton (O). 21.1 (t
refold >: Bixlrr (0» 21.4
(O). 21.5.

HUlflDI.RS -

UCLA.
; Ijeinoh

Of* meet
Z*'t/n)an

220 IX>W
(CK 23.7;
(C> 24.0.

DI.SCUS
In. :; Vi.^el

(O). 140ft.

p6le vault
ft. >jlri. : Crouch

Thonip.son
Troat (O). 23.9; Lu.Mtor

- Millcm.in (C).
(O). 151f(. I'.ln.
lOin.

Rouhanis
(Oil. lift.

l54ft. 9
; Loid

Bi ix.y (C) 14ft. «.jin.

TWO-MILE RUN — IIaikne.<s (O)
9:29.2: Smith (C). 9:30; Rodrlgne/
(C). (Riding. UCLA, won in time of^9 .2i:n, uut u'

tfB uminmi ii n'tt UT Tn
Ing)
MILE RELAY — Ocrid.-nlal (Tun-

'eiey. 50; Broadhoad. TiO.?: Logan.
49.8; Zr tzman. 49.4). UCLA (Charl-
ton. 50.6: Holland. 50.2: King. 48.9;
Jiiliiin, 4B.a.)—TTNAL SCORK
tJCLA. 66.

— ocviucnuti , iw

WMWMMNMWiHiVK^^miMaqniAqninnn^^ KJIMM lliWirtWM«W«i •vnwwp •• H^ ^M>4lM>MIMB*Si^PRi"im««*,

ATTEND SUMMER SESSION

UNIVERSI
T -• ^' **'\t'

^\

/.

DAYS .$499
rauak^TMivaM)na^> ifcraaW Wm—Blia » ««^*i*w.j>i«« ai tl «iM/4«lLVUtlU<Mc •Jii:*ilky^M^c^^**.
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WITH THE
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University Study Tours of Hawaii

ou Have NO WORRIES Of
Your Round Trip Transportation!!

Your Housing While In Hawaii!!

What To Do!!

Meeting New Friends!!

Being Met On Arrival!!

WE
PLUS A COMPLETE SIGHTSEEING PROGRAM, BOAT RIDES, SAIL

CRUISES, PICNIC?LUAU, DANCES, DINNER PARTIES
.

': * ',
.

' *

And Many Other Social EventsAreALL INCLUDED In Your Price
'

' • '
"•

' '
,

' -...- •
'

' •

Always Look For This Outstanding Name
A- —(.1—

.

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS
635 SO. KENJViORE

li

DU 3-3100
A-

\
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RighttoWork

Law Blasted^

By Director
BY LEONARD UNOEa

"Senatpr Knowland's rlghtto-

work proposal is simply a poli-

tical power move designed to
bring him the l>acl<ing of the
conseiA'ative thinking he lepre-
.sents . . . couched in democratic
phrases," Arthur Carstens. ad-
ministrator of laiDor programs
on campus said, in an interview
Wednesdav with the Dailv Bru-
in. ^
Mr. Caisfons took issue with

advocates of the propo.sal who
maintHin they are only extend-
ing a section of the National
Labor Relations Act, which
holds for no discrimination
within union ranks, by adding
there shall be no discrimination
between union and nonunion
members.

Aim of Seekers

If pui-e democracy were the
aim, maintained Carstens, legi.s^

!

lation seekers would look equal-

'

ly hard into the restrictive la-

!

bor practices of the American BEFORE AND AFTER — shown above are University officials in
Medical Association and Califor- groundbreaking ceremonies for Dykstra Hall. Shown below is

ma Bar Associations.
|j,^ ^r+isfs conception of the men's dorm which will accomodate

But these organizations, ac- gOO.
cording to Carstens, perform I

*
. .'r'

healtliy services by protecting
i

the public and those within their

ranks against quackery and cal-

umny.

UnIlealthy Groiipn

Simila.r functions are per-
formed by unions and were the
right-to-work proposal author-
ized, "unhealthy groups would
establish themselves and the un-

ion would have nO disciplinary

powers to exert on these sub-

verting groups."

Workers would settle their

grievances in their own wa\s by
means of *'wildcnttinq;.*' slated

(Continued on Fnge 3)

Dynamite Found
At SAE House

BY SHARON SC HIK'HET
City Editor

UCLA's SAE fraternity house
was the scene for a near catas-

trophic April Fool's "joke" last

week when four stick of fused

dynamite were found near the

statute of the lion on the front

.steps of the fraternity." '

, John Heltzen and Jack Paul-

son discovered the dynamite at

10 a.m. Tuesday morning after

torrential rains had fallen dur-

ing the previous night. Police

stated that tlie downpour' might

have t)een the reason the bomb,

Candidates
Given Notice
Candidates for spring elec-

lion.s are advised by Election
Board Cocliairmen Gary Topper
and Marilyn Rice that distribut-

ing cookies, candies, gum and
similar items during campaign-
ing constitutes a "stunt" and as
such will require the prior ap-

proval of the Student Activities

Office, AD 246. Candidates
should be certain to check with
this office l>efore planning any
activity that may be classified

as a stunt; unnecessary ex-

pense and disappointment may
be avoided in this way, should
a stunt t>e unacceptable.

All candidates are al.so re-

minded that the earliest date
that 'any campaigning may be
started is Saturday, April 12.

although fused, failed to go off.
Captain Nick Janise of the

campus police said that authori-
ties at first thoqght the prank
was an April Fool's joke. How-
ever, last June two or th»<ee
similar occurrences hapi>ened at
the SAE houses in Berkeley and
Stanford. ,

( ..

Allen's Hours
With the spring: recess over,

Cliaiicellor Raymond B. Allen

will remime his weekly Stu-

dtmi Hour from 3-4 p.m. tc
tiay.

Students need no appoints-

ments to see tlM> Chtuicellor

on an informal tNisis. Student
liours will l>e lield each Tuefi-

dliy afternoon until tlie end
of tlie semester.

Former DB Writer
Produces Hit Songs

Captain Janise described the
oomb as four sticks of 40 per-
cent gelatintype dynamite,
complete with three-minute cap
and fuse. .

•
. .

The bomb was later turned
over to the SID, Los Angeles
Police demolition squad. Offici-
als stated that if the bomb had
gone off, both the Delt and The-
ta piii houses would have been
damaged, as well, as the SAE
house. , .- . . :,<• k>
Further Investigations will be'

held to find out why the SAE
house seems to be the center
of all bombing activity.

£ng/e Speaks

On Recession

In LawBldg.
Representative Clair Engle,

congressman from California's
second district and Democratic
candidate for the Senate in the
upcoming Congressional elec-
tions, will speak at 12:15 p.m.
today in Law 120.

Topic of the Congressman's
speech will be "The Present Re-
cession."

Rep. Engle has been involved
in public life ever since being
iiXected district attorney

BY DOTTIE MILLER
"

i

Al Allen, originally Al Gold-

enberg, founder of the New Pa-

cific magazine and former View
from Kerckhoff's Head column-
ist, has broken into show busi-

ness as the writer of two hit

records.

"Barbara Jean," recorded on

Ann BIyth Talks to rashion Board
Today on Charm, Beauty Ideas

<'w V S i^

- ANN BLYTH
SIvw Ttpi ow Bxuty and Cha rm Today

Ann Blyth, actress and sing-

ing star,wil speak on charm
and beauty^ as the orientation
to the Collegiate Fashion Board
modekng and charm course at

3:30 p.m. today in HB 1200.

Miss Blyth was chosen by the
Collegiate Fashion Models as
the ideal example of beauty in

all its many phases. Her talk

will cover background, ideas of

beauty, and Miss Blyth's sug-

gestions for becoming a more
attractive person. Following the

talk will be a question and ans-

wer period so that all coeds may
present their queries.

The final feature of the pro-

gram will be an orientation to

modeling lessons l^ing given by
the Collegiate Fashion Board.

Sue Skiles, chairman, will pre-

sent a schedule of the lessons,

dates, times and places of meet-

ings as well as a general out-

line,
f . V

"The meeting Is one which is

geared to the interest of every

woman, and is especially im-
portant for those who plan to

attend any or all Of the model-
ing lessons," said Miss Skiles.

"However, a large crowd is ex-

pected, so it would be wise to

tie ifmrB early."

RCA Victor by Barry DeVoraon
has sold 100,000 records. "Just
Married" recently released on
Columbia by Marty Robbins has
also chalked up an amazing
number of sales for its short ap-
pearance on the disc front.

Aside from these records, Al
has two other songs coming out.
"Raindrops on My Window" on
RCA by Barry DeVorzon is be-
ing released April 15, and
"Christmas Day" will be re-
leased by Cadence. Perry Como
is tentatively set to record this.

Aside from being a Song writ-
er Allen has his own recording
orchestra for both RCA Victor
and Cadence. Besides Archi^
Bleyer's group, Al's orchestra is

the only backing one to ever ap-
pear on the Cadence label.

In line with his songwriting
Allen has written jingles for
national leading advertisers and
is now doing station breaks for
channel 13 and KDAY radio sta-
tion.

When asked his opinion of the
•business world Allen replied, "I
wish I were t>ack at UCLA be-
cause the females here are more
attractive than the Hollywood
variety."

Then a.re you sorry you en-
tered your profession? "Hell
no! I'm rich."

"

Noon Music
Contemporary, music for two

pianos includini^ iteins by De-
bussy, Hindemith, Bart^lc, and'
Babin is Hcheduled for the
*Sulioenl>prg Hall stage as tliis

week's Tuestlay noon music
offering.

Lorraine Eckardt and Eve-
lyn Loc>ke will play **En Blanc
et Nori*' by Debussy, a Hinde-
mith sonata, neven pieces from
Bartok's ''I^IikrokosnnMis,'* and
"Etude I" by Bahin.
Kay McOaeken, soprano,

aiMi Vernon Duke. cotmpoHer
and pianist, will entiM'taln next
week. »

REP. CLAIR ENGLE

hana County in Northern Cali-
fornia in 1934. He was 25 years
old.

He has been a Democratic
Party leader s^nce his election
to Congress in 1943. The solon
was a delegate to his party con-
ventions of 1948 and 1956. '

Congressman Engle is called
by the Saturday Evening Post
a "Wildcat in Washington," and
the magazine further declares
that "action" is the word that
most nearly sums him up.

He is a graduate of Chico
State College and the University
of California Hastings College
of Law. He -is a Lieutenant Col-
onel in the Air Force Reserve
and in 1952 went to Korea to in-
vestigate the new miUt^^ry jus-
tice code. * " V ' : • , '. ;

Sing Application
There are four days left to

enter Spring: Sing, liiis ye^r'n
goal, . aceordinif to Entries
Chairman Alan Charles, is 7«.
Entries will be taken every
day tills weA from 9 a.nL to-
8 p.m. In KH fA
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.^., -- This jast week was sheer joy •compared to

the week iselore or this week bo matter what

"v you -were- doing: swimming in the rain, sitting

.^«.t home and reading or playing bridge, «r just

fUain wasting time. .
. . . ^

. Several Kappa Delta's traveled over the

.vacation. M^rsaUi M»cDonald and Sawly and

^ •ev Bftvis spwit several days in Mexaco. Mar-

i sali was in Mexico City and Sandy and Bey
were jn Acapulco. Nancy Badgley and Sig Pi

Jim Benson were iq Catalina. Donna Yaung and
Bob Schneider were in Palm Springs.

Chaparoned by Barbara Martin, Gloria

Rain^y, Marilyn Buckley and Ann Artman were
a group of six Freshman Kappas who enjoyed

their Spring vacation along the sea^board at

Balboa. The six girls were Brenda Martin, Sandy
Na.sh, Joan Karb, SQ»n Winter, Diane Hilger

and Linda Cavins.

Among the pinnings that occurred duririg

in the Spring vacation was that of Gloria Wyck-
off to Don Fisher, a Phi Mu Alpha and pre-

dental student at Occidental College*

Kappa Delta heard of the engagement of
Nancy WhHe to Loren Krasrh.

Venturing to the Phi Kap "Last Chance
Dance" this Saturday will be Kappa's Marilyn
Florida and ClaJiidia Baker with Phi Kap's Len
Miller and JHn Buck, Tri I>elt's Lyn Phillips

and ^y Franco with Bnic<^ Ashwill and Stan
Anderson plus Pat Vlcel and Nancy Linton with
Chuck Smith and Denny Crum.

Tau Delta Phi's who were pinned recently
are Jack" Borenstein to Judie Stein and B«b
Nadelle to Doris Zwim.

The Sig Pelt Tau's heard of the engagement
Of LfM'iy Miller to Janice London;

News from Hershey Hall: Before vacation a
candle war passed by Joan Wilson, a Mu Phi
Epsilon, to annoitfice . her engagement to BUI
Duncan.

The Bruin office was honored the return of

the ex-sports editor, Tim Salinger. Also among
the older staff present in the office today were
AI Gold<M»l>erg ex-magazrne editor and ex-social

editor Debbie Folz. They join me in wishing the

i

stodeni body a "happy mid term week.

•^ ii» Iw

WEARING PI PHI ARROWS
Proudly sporting active pins are six of the newly-initiated Pi Phis.

They ore (I to r) Mary Sunnan, Sue Montgomery, Barbara Turner,

Linda Hoover, Penny Hartley and Linda Fehring. The girls were
honored at an initiation dance held Mai'ch^ 28 in the Sun Terrace
Roonn of the Beverly Hills Hotel. The affair marked the culmir>o-

tion of long months of pledging. An enjoyable evening was had
by the Pi Phis and their dates.

tt

ADPI DIAMOND BALL
Alpha Delta Pi will hold its annual Diamond Ball on April II.

Happily awaiting their dates for the affair are (on stairs. 1 to r)

San. Baxley, Martha James, Margie McCullough, Karole Hardt
and Marlene Foshay. A pre-party will be held before the dinner-

dance at the Sporthmen's Lodge. Music for dancing will be pro-

vided by Lex Golden and his orchestra.
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WANT TO RE-NEW YOUR CAR?
' Don't patch up yo^ir c«r piecemeal — let STERLING ^«k« over the job of

restoring new-car performance ' and reliability by carefully recon^ttoning or re-

placing all parts affecting safety and efficiency for h smill fraction of the cost of a
new car. A properly RENEWEQ car is a sound investment in transporlation VALUE
without the frillsl I l ' ^

STERLING AUTOAAOTIVE ENGINEEftlNG, INC.
2109 Sawtelte Blvd.. West Los Angeles GRanite 8-2221

FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE
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ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion '
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SUMfMER PDSITtOMS AVAILABLE
MEN COUNSELORS FOR DAY CAMP

• ,,. \ fMUST BE 21 BY JUNQ ._„
Goo^ Toothing Experience ;^:

"

Cairips ffi Wesfwooc/ <ifH3f Son l=erfKim/o VxAley

CM or Wriie far Application

BEVERLY JACS AND JHLLS
10549 HASKELL AVE. GRANADA HILLS

EMPIRE I-1B664

I
u

PLAYGOERS COMPANY« OAHL THEATIIE
7165 Beverly ilh'd. 1 Block West of L» Srea L. A.M

AUTOMOBILE FOK SALE

Sterling AutonH>tive

fngineering
INSPPCTBD USED CARS

•53 FORD 4-dr. economical «!*. with
overdrj>j'e R&H, clean - $495.

'55 OLDS - Holiday Coupe* - |1196

2109 Sowlelie Mvd.
GR«'6040

PERSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!

•

(A-15)

'48 DOt>GE 4-dr. Sedan - RAH. ex-
cellent mechanically - Reconeh-hon-
ed engine, 23 900 miles - $100. -

GR . 9-5840 evea. (A-gt

MG-TD '53 - Must aell thia week~for
I960 - New paint, top overhand -

EX._3-4178. CA-8)
•57 GERMAN Fulda Mobil Conver-

tible - 50 miles per gallon, radio,
4.000 miles. $1,000. Privftte party. -

BR. 0-8814. (A-11)

March 26 thru 80 Wed. thru Sun.

SAMl»L BECKETT'9
Controversial Tr«^ . Comedy

WAITING FOR GODOT
tM. Engagement 8:8 p«m. curtain

There's no ftUb«titote for live theatre

$1.00
Vhh ticket good for a $1.00 reduction on dne regular
$2.50 or $8i00 reserved H^at ticket on any night during
^e entire run of the play named ahove.' Phone WE 0-

fi34ft •» noon MH poBwlble for reservatlonH. Issued as a
sfMiQlal servUe 4o Industry. Goveiviment and EduoaUoik'

MG - TC 1949 Good finish 6 extra
tires $975 - Cash t)eal - Call GR.
9-9425 aft. & eve. 4A-15)

TYriyo
TYPING THESES, term papers, book

reports. Experienced. Hteh Quality.
-

C

ft" R»th. EX. 3-2381.

TYPING. Editing, Theses, Book and
Term Reports, Call Ann Abbott
Secretarial Service - STate 2-7968.

V (
A -25)

STUDENTS - Have yonr typing "done
expertly. IBM typewriter. Manu-
scripts. Themes - Reasonable. Call
EXbrook '5-8^19. _^ (A-11)

TYPING - manuscripts, theses re-
ports, ptr. very rea.sonable rat***. -

EX. 8-3239.^ (A-22)

HKVP WANTED
EX-NAVY? Profitable part-time op-
portunity for radioman T/R 30 tjL-
P.M, Leave phone number - DI.
<-<440.

. (A-8 )

SMAIMC APARTM-JCNT
share' 2 bdrm apt With~3 maies"'-

)it.i^"."'g.ire'rj!'&rr"' ' "iu

WOULD the person who hit a 1954
Chevrolet in lot No, 3 on 3-20-58 -

contact Irv Steinbergr at CR. 5-7804
^terj€_RM. (A-8)

MAGOO IS COMING!! ARE YOU??
.;_ <A-8>

TXLL FOLKS - New Social Club
limited to men 6' 2" and women
6' 10". Write Tall Club. Suite 110,
4^ N. Bedford Drive, Beverly HIils

j; _j i^dZA
FF^Uf now on, Selwvn. vou're

•TJweety Bird* - Woodya Gang. -

(A-8>
I^AN: For vow I'd climb the highest
mountain, swim the deepe.st oceutf,
cross the widest desert. - R.H.T. -

P.S. See you Sat. night if It doesn't
_ rain^ (A-8)

WITNESS of sidesweep tm Hilgard,
March 17 - please call Judy - GR.
9-9142 or leave name & number. -

(A-9)

ATTENTION All Maidens who have
* not 3'et applied; be sure to fill in
your maiden fopros. (A-8 )

DEAR PETER~^apoleon Never Had
It So Good . - Josaphine. - (A-8)

SEE ••"Waiting foT Godot" at PlayT
gt^rs - It's Risque. (AHH)

FOR BENT

WASH Your Car - Rancho Car Wash
96 cents - 11001 Pico Blvd, (A-8)

WATCH the Napkin Holders in the
Coop for an Important Announce-

_jnent.
^

(A-11)

-FOS SALft

BY OWNER. 2 bdrm house, sundeck,
fireplace, carpeting, large lot, Bev-
erly Hills, 10 min. UCLA $5,000.
assumes $11,000 loan - CR. 4-6620 -

(A-9),

RE-CAP at Weatwood Tire for un-
believable discount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd^ - GR. 9-6875,
-'

' . • CA-8)

READ THIS!* With this ad any
Jewelry repair 20 per<^nt off this
week to celebrate eur opening .also
30 percent on all purcha/^es - We«t-
wntkd JuMi ultiiru—-

—

UaC WOstwood

$77 . - Unfurni.Hhed 1 bedrm apt. -
' New uppor corner di.«p 2 blitj* S
of Santa Monica Bl.. 6 miji. UCLA
11730 lowtt - DU. 7-8603 - GR. 8-
1^ eves. (A-8)

BEVERLY (Si^EN CANYON side U^
private eptj->ince & bath, refrit^er-
ator, parking yard - GR. 7-5806. -

j_._, (^-9)

$10.00 WEEK, complete home - priv.
separate rootn in hou.<«e with men
ohly. Wilshire - Robert.<?r.n Di.strict
Beverly Hills - Call CR. 6-4824 after
6 P.M. - F. S. Funk - 239 N. Swall
Dr., Beverly Hills. (A-9)

SUBLET beautiful 1 bedroom"apart-
ment. completely furni.«hed. liuons,

, television, utilities Included. 1 mile
from campus 2 adults, no pets,
$120. - GR . 3-3524. Ex. 7-9829. (All)

FURPilSHED Upper" Duplex - Desir-
able for four college .«<tudents. N«4r
church & transportation. • GrR. 9-

_ 8688. <^U
$105 - 2*iB blocks campuf - bedroom
apartment, newly decorated, stove,
refrigerator, carpeting. disposal,
large closets, sundeck. laundry
rooms, carpets' - $180 furni.ohed bed-
rooms apartment, accom 3. - OR.
9-6488. (A-15)

UNFtTRNISHED HOrSR
fiteVBRLY GLEN CANYOX" 1 bed-
rm redwood, beam ceiling, carpoit
-atjo, also furnished room - OR.

(A-8)

Blvd. <A-8)

BOOM ft BOARD
MEN: Room A/or Board, $80/mo.

;

15 meals, share rooms (linens) -

581 Landfair (2 blks). > GR. 9-8425
> '______:__ (A-^)

COOPERATIVE living for men
Room Sc Board $50 - International
atmosphere. Pan Pacific Centers -
12009 Santa Monica Blvd. - GR. «-

_8825._ (A^IO)
WANTED: MhIp student assist hght
household duties in exchange for
room & board, private quarters
near campua - GR. 2-8843 - after 6

_
P-M^ (A^IO)

MEN: Room A/or Board; $86/mo. -

15 jneais. share rooms (linens) -

68i Lindiati 12 tilks.) ^ OR. 9-942fl.
(A-16)

«ews
To Be H€^ Thursday

•%»

^^ih'.- îJ. LJU I -y
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UCLA songleaders have pvo-
il»lems. The^ kiave 4o avoid the
^lutches of leeripg sports-event
vppectaiors, and ^ey must plan
.i|ew uniforms and routines.

it|# CaHing4J

Spring Sing SonglMdbrs
V SprUig Sing song leaders, re-

'.memiber Friday is the last day
J|o enter Spring Sing. ' >'_ _
,." . »- # • • -"^ -

VAnn Blytti Lecture
'' All Students ane InvJteil to

'.ihear Ann Blyth speak on charm
and beauty Xrem 3:30 to 5 1>.m.,

utoday in the Humanities Bldg.
'»This is a free lecture.

Spurs
^ This is the last week to plaee
^.your application for Spurs in

:J<H 400. A 2.3 grade point aver-

^^ge is a minimum requirement.

Skin Divers
The URA Skin Divers meel-

"^Jng scheduled lor tontght lias

been postponed.
• • •

Westwind
Students wishing t o submit

manuscripts for Westwind are
- remi^nded -that -the deadUne for

all material is this Friday. Place
manuscripts in the Westwind
box in the English dept. office,

JiB 2303.

[They have another problem
now. They liave to choose new
soi^gleacters for next year.
TryoMts will be held -at 3

p.m. Thursday in KH 201, at
which time approximately 20
personable, attractive i(^d rhy-
thm-happy glWs will be selected
to be re-Jnterviewed April 22.

Applicams (kv^lll perform to
"By the OKI Pacific." Girlis who
tried out last year and those
who were high school songlead-
ers are 'encouraged to apply,
said Jean Mahoney, head song
leader, even though they may
not have come to practice ses-

sions, which have been held for

the past two months on Wed-
nesdays at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma ]5atio.

All that is needed at the try-

outs is a pleated or flared skirt

with matching sweater and
saddle shoes or bucks, as well

^as a desire to devote one's time

to extracurricular activities.

Woricl^w • •

(Continued from Pa^re 1)

Caratens, *'alew^down meaaiires
and , planned «icknes«es." .

'^

Carstens readily admitted the
need lor democratic controls,
auch as those 'assuring the sec-
ret ballot ^nd anti-discrimina-
tion <measuites at the race, creed
and color bars — none of which
he finds allusion -to In the right-
to<work (ppopoeal. . ***

Union shops are those shops
which compel a person to join
their 'ranks and pay dues upon
•being hired by the employer,
who' sets work standards. Hight-
to-work laws are directed at un-
ion shops, said Carstens, in the
attempt to make union member-
ship voluntary.

A great imbalance will exist
if some people voluntarily pay
dues and others refrain from
doing so, cited the administra-
tor. He held that .in getting
mediation for collective bargain-
ing, and finding "informed (buy-

ers" for health and welfare ser-

vices, some will foot the bill for
others, and the results of pay
increases and reasonable and ef-

ficient medical services obtained

TuM., Apr\\4,im UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

will have .to be equitably sbansd
among all en^)loyees.

Carstens dout>ted if employers
could furnish as adequate health
facilities as unions. He said,

"The business jnan's stock in

trade is. goodwill. To maintain
this there are situations conceiv-

able whore he .would accept m«^
diocre medical services at high-
er rates. The union has no ties

but to ' its members and can
shop and ee as arbitrary as it'

pleases in getting the best serv-
ices, at the cheapest prices for
Its members." . /

»,->•

On Comiijus

Social Committee meeting at 8
p.m. today in MH 122.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Executive Board — meeting for

Spring Festival at 3:30 p.m. to-

day in KH Memorial Room.
Spring Festival Publicity Com-
mittee—meeting at 2 p.rh. today
in KH Memorial Room.
TIUDENTS
Women's auxiliary for .varsity

swimming and water polo meets
from 7 to 8 pjn. tonight at

AOPi.
WINGS
Drill at 11 a.m. today on field.

Off Cahipus
* CAMPUS CRUSADG

FOR CJaUST
. (Meeting 7 pjon., tonight at West-
wood Hills Christian Church.
NKWMAN CL.UB
Class in Cathglic Theology at 7
p.m. t^onight at 840 Hilgard.

THIS WEEK IN NEWMAN HALL
in the Chapel . . .

Masses — Mon. thru FYi. at 7 a.m.
Sat. at 8 a.m.

in the Lounge . • •

Tuesday, April 8th, at 7:30 p.m. — Class in Theology ^f
Catholicism — "The Law of God"

Wednesday, April 9th, at 4:10 p.m. — Class in Apologetics
{Jtnformal discussion)
5:00 p.m. — Executiye Council meeting at URC

^'6:00 p.m. — Sign upi Barbecue at Club
7:00 p.m. — Pledge Class ends 7- Plans for party .

'

/ 8:00 p.m. — Social and Dance
Thursday, April 10th, at 4:10 p.m. — Class in Theology

, and Philosophy of Catholic Marriage -^ "Psychological
Factors in Marriage"

Friday^ April ^Ith, at 7?30 p.m. — Class in Theology of
Catholicism — "The Commandments"

Saturday, April 12th, at 8:00 p.m. . — Pledge Party at
~ Newman Hal! — All UCLA students wel(X)me. Dancing

and entertainmennt.

Sunday, April 13th, at 9:00 a.m. — Mass in Newman Hall
Chapel, followed by Communion Breakfast. Pledge In-
itiation will take place. All are welcome to attend.
Sign up for breakfast reservation.

ALL UCLA STUDENTS
^^ YOUR IRUIN BACKERS^

TWEMEWDPUS COLOSSAL_

TO MAKE ftOOM FOR OUR NEW
SHOWfiOOAAS. SPECIAL STUDENT ^

',

HATES. WE'RE NEVER UNDERSOLD.

WaUcer-Suerge ford
11726 Santa Monica Blvd.

10 Blocks West of Sepulveda
GR 7-6706^

W.L.A.

SFraw^H"

ATTENTION!!

FENDER BENDERS
Custom Painting

Dust Proof Booths „____„

Foreign Cars ,Our Specialty

SPECIAL PRICE TOALL UCLA STUDENTS
LOWEST PRICES AND THE BEST BODY ^

WORK JN ALL LOS ANGELES

SAM'S SOD r^wop
1827 BROADWAY . ^ SANTA MONICA

EX 5-8254 DAY OR NIGHT

MANY/ BRUINSf!
HAVE JOINED

1 I

ROTC MM
The Ar^ny, Air Fonce and

Scabbard and Blade, the nation-

'

al Military Science honorary,
are jointly sponsoring a formal
Military Ball April 18 in tthe

Grand Ballroom of the 'Beverly
Hilton, M Which the Elliot Bro-
thers will provide highly dance-,
able music. „.

UNIVERSITY
: h\^--»^\

/

FELLOWSHIP: QuHe understandably, events \x\ which these

members participate as a ^roup, whether small or large,

generate so much excitement and publicity that the activity

itself acquires additional distinction. Tour members intuitively

sense this favorable status of "belonging^ to a group" as

opposed to the people who do not belong. This sense of

belonging is most essential during summeV in Hawaii.
.

~-— • - '• * • t « •

SERVICE: Not the ledst <of our tour aiivanta^ot it tha auur'

Today's ^iJ&
COPY CHIEF David Rand
Copyreader ;.... •Susan Gast
SportB Copy Chief I!>avid Randl
Proofreader David Rand >

News Staff: Vivian Cummings (front
page makeup)

< . .1. . .

Vol. LWi-^No. 88 TuesTApr. 8. 195811 «pocial assistance is solving- problems of a special or per ^

-- -

—

• — ——

—

^^" . ,-•'

sonal nature ^wtf^ch may <ariso locally. This source of aij aad

counsel has proven to ibe htx important consideration for

poopU visiting Hawaii. This is ^ true collage tour — in a

category by itsalf. With an x>ffice located in Waikiki, availing

all rts facilities 4o the studoitt, we feel that there is no other

program^ like it in the Islands.

ECONOMICS: The volumo of business associated with large

organized groups gives tour members economic advantages

and priorities not available to individuals who travel alone

or in unorganized groups.

' - - "

\'

MUTUAL CONTRIBUTIONS: In essence, each tour member

receives advantages from the mutual contributions of all

ntembers of the group and from the esteem held for well-

organized tours. In contrast are the "hit or miss" methods

r.wbich too often govern the activities ' of people who travel

EnteMd as second - class matter
April 19. 1945, •X the post office at
vim Angeles, Calif., .unoer the Aot ot
March 3. 1879. *.

Telephones BRadshaw 2-8161. GTRan-
<Me S'WTL ntty De«k. i&Kt aiO: Ad-
verti.«?inB. Ext. 294. After 8 p.m.
CRestviow 4-1164.

The UCLA ©afly JBruIn la ?pub-
ll»bed daily throqugbiAit the sohoor
yettr «Kaept Saturdays aed ifiundays
and during examination periods and
holidays by the Associated Students

-of the University of CalifbrnIa at

ance that members can call upon the Tour Management for --
• .• • • • -

^
. Jko tbe islands; independently or in <^unorganiced and un-

recognized groups.

UNIVERSITY STUPY TOURS
635 so. KENMORE AVE.

iOS ANGELES 5, CAUF.

DU 3-3100

Los Angeles 24. California.
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BV I.ARRY BROC K
AXD JIM ZIDELI.

UCLA's varsity gym team
traveled to Berkeley on March
29 . to outscore top competitor

, use and all other rivals to-wln
• the Pacific Coast Conference
championship for the fourth
consecutive year with a total of

201k' points.

Providing the greatest
amount ol competition the PCC
has evei seen were the greatly
improved Northern teams. Cali-

fornia, exhibiting the top tranri-

poline team of the meet, placed
third with 88 points, followed
by Washington, Washington
State, and Stanford with scores
of 40, 35 k', and 14. respect ively.

Bruin Dick , Y»inas»ki plai*ed

first on the rope ^'llmb with a
time of 3.5 seconds, wliil<> UC-
LA's Or\%yn Sampson won the
tumbling: event. Each of tliei^e

gynttiasts won the sum4> events

in last year's PCC finals.

Free exercise, which ^perhaps
suffered the most grossly disr

tprted compilation of scores o|
any event, somehow found Tak-
ach and Garcia tied for first

ahead of superior performers
Jim Zidell and Barry Forman,
who officially placed third and
fourth, respectively. Other
Bruins who placed in free-ex
were Sampson^ sixth, and team
Captain Warren Lemen, eighth.

Rope climb, fortunately not
affected by any judges' opin-
ions, provided an exciting race
t)etween Yamasaki , and SC's
Burnie Sandler, who took sec-
ond only .2 seconds behind Yam-
asaki. Closely following in third
was Bruin Dick Wolfe, timed at
3.8 (his best mark of the year),
and Ken Oliver in fourth with
4.3.

In the parallel liar event Bill

Vincent took second, closely fol-

lowed by teammate Sampson In
third. Also placing on the p-
bars ,w«re Lemen, sixtli, and
Ken Rubino, tenth. .

^
- • • •

The high l>ar event, also char-
acterized by the consistently
poor judging of the meet, found
Rubino in fourth place. The
judges were apparently impres-
sed by Carl Wor.thington's spec-
tacular flyaway to his h^ad, and
therefore placed him second,
Where Rubino obviously actual-

ly belonged. Also placing on the
bar were Sampson, fifth, Le-
men, sixth, Vincent, eighth,

and Forman, tied for tenth.

Garcia, hindered by a pulled
muscle, missed three attempts
at giants and finally fell 6fj,

yet tied with Forman. who per-

formed a smooth and complete
routine.
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COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES
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"TAKE A DATE

AND SKATE"

Expert Instruction
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Swim Team Cops

Win Number Two
BV DOUG MOORE

The UCLA swim team man-
aged to chalk up win numt)er
two while suffering defeat num-
ber four in a double dual meet
held on March 28. The Bruins
swam against Santa Monica
City Colk'ges and defeated the
Corsairs 57 to 29 while losing
to the Arden Hills Swim Club
30 to 55.

Although swimming very
- well in this encounter, only a
few Bruin swimmers were in

the exceptional column. The
real standout connpetitor of the
meet was Sean "Cymbals" Hol-
land, who won the- 220 and 440
yard freestyle events against
both clubs to take home four
first place awards.

Holland'a Bent
While defeating SMCC and

Arden Hills, Holland posted his
k)est 440 time of the season with
5ml4s flat. Holland, although
giving a good account of him-
self in the 220, did not set. a
new record in that event. At
the same time, the 400 yard
freestyle relay, composed of
Kruger, Drum, and Robeson set
a record time this season in

that event.
Robeson Winn Two

Another standout was double
first place winner Ross Robeson.
This maiks the first time this
season that Robeson has won
.two events in any one meet. He
swept the 50*and |.00 yard free-

style event and anchored the
winnixig relay against Santa

"^onica'is Corsairs.
Jon Schlobohm won his usual

200 yaixl breastroke event from
both clubs with a time of 2m-
39.4r, as the Bruins prepared for
their next outing against the
University of Arizona at 4 p.m.,

tomorrow in the M e n 's Gym
Pool.

Honor Roubanis
George Roubonis,, UCXA'h

star pole vaulter wa.s named
Field Athlete of tlie Week by
the Southern California Track
and "Field Writers for his per-

formance last ^vsekend. In the
Occidental nieet Friday, the
Olympic Games athlete l^rom

•Greece set a new European
and a new UCXA school mark
by clearing 15 ft. li In. wlille
winning the event.
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i POLAR
PALACE

HO 7-6506—615 N.Van Ness at Melrose—
- ~ near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

>JL/

SMOKE Rlf4GS come in allshapes and sizes. Like 4-sided

smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy
days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren't

ostentatious. As any competent smoke ringer {Vapor
Shaper in Sticklese!) will tell you, the best way to start

one is to light up a Lucky. It's best mostly because a
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you .naturally hght,

wonderfully good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Why settle for less? You'll say a light smoke's the
right smoke for you!

"

r-

DON'T JUST STAND THERE « . i

C^ STICKLE! MAKEJ25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have fhe same number of

syllables. (No > drawings, please!)
We'll shell out $25 for all we use—
and for hundreds that never see \
print. So send stacks of 'em with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-LucW, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

--.

—

^if^:

WHAT ARE MAUCtOUS SMOKE StGNAlSf

RICHAMO TIN«STt»T.

FLOKIOA STATIX
Tribal LiM

Softball Slate ^^:r
3:0# P.M

Diamond I—>Phi Doltn T»u't« vs.
Phi Kappa Pm

Diamond II—Beta Tlieta PI vs.
Sif^ma Alpha K|ijiUon-».

S'

i*. .. .»

Dtamtind IH.»-Tau Epniion Pi vs.
Zita PsI

Diamond IV—Slgrma Chi va.
'Th<«4**Chi

i.U P.M.
Diamond I—UCHA ^vh. Ti»ng<4
Dianicnd II—Lambda Chi Alpha vs.

Alpha Tnu Ompga
Diamond III—Zeta Beta Tau vh. .

Phi Kappa Tau
Diamond IV— Zebras v». Greenbai;

Packers . '

C I G A R E T r -E S\

taitmm^i^miitatmmimmmmkA
^'<,^jy.;.-

WHAT IS A RACCOON COAT?

tvNNf SACK. Flapper Wrapper
NliRASKA WISLKYAN

WHAFS A CATTIE RUSTIER?

JAN IT VANADA.

¥. OF HAWAII
Beef Thief

WHAT IS A POLICE CHIEF?

aOVRUIY.
MltSISSIFFI STAfl

Top Cop

WHAT IS IT WHEN lOfSTERS
SWAP SHOES?

MANY tfllt.

OWLINa SilCKN

Suede Trade

WHAT IS A 3.H0UR EXAM?

'f

RORfMT tTKTUN.
•* 1IHI«N

Mind Grind
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Senate Candidate
-A

US Admi \

BY iMOKT SALTZMAN
"The United States is now faced witli galloping inflation and

galloping unemployment — a situation very difficult to achieve
in any administration." This opinion was expresserf-^esterday
afternoon by Congressman Clair Engle. Democratic candidate for
the Senate, as he addres.sed a law student-dominated audience in
Law 120.

f ESEARCH PROJECTS PROCEED
Even Rabbifs and Rats can

AT VIVARIUM
Learn * . .

Viydrium Research
iPro1>es^Human Ills

LIGHT UP A &(

' w •< r. <Vi

t SMOKE -UGHT UP A LUCKY)
Product

» I « I 1

*'

BV BORRI AMKS
Whije rjuch research is con-

ducted in The Med Center, the
vivaiiupi, located south of the
Music Bj ig*.. provides space for
the dcpr.r'tr/ients of zoology, bac
terioK>fy. psychology and cliem-

IkI ry to chiduct biological stu<l-

ies of fi^ii'mals.

P'irst toe-.ed in 1939. the viv-

arium raises animals for all re-

searches, jiome of which are
supi>or1<-: by such organizations
as the National Science Founda-
tion, the American Cancer Soci-

ety, the Office of Naviil Re-
scaich hr'\ the ILS Department
of Puf.O < Health.

Fa<^ inatiiin: Projf»it.s

Eivh research project is fas-

cinaiinc f'ven to the la\ man. ac-

coi'dinr io Dr. Reed Flickingcr
of thif? ?,x>logy department. Dr.
Flickfn^ri works with froq; em-
biyos o'-i the problem of cell

diffctc'frtion during; devclop-
monf of i?->e embr\ o.

B.v k-tirnlng: how -eelU spiH'hil-

Ize, h«vw an orcranlsni devfloi>s
from H *Jinvi\^. fertiliy.tMl eR:«: to

an Imlivfdual of n«any complex
tissues, he hOffes to find out
«on>efh'mg; al>oiit tlw" ra|ii<l d'vl-

Hion nf unspecia1i7ied cells in

caMi-i^ and mrt*1ie:nanl tumors.
One of his discoveries is that

it is po5«Ible »to cause differen
tiation. or specialization, of the
nerve 1i<«ue bv exoosing em-
•bryo cflls to brief shocks with
carbon dioxide;

SfeMnene Rour*"*

His work has also shown that

tissues transplanted fiom one
embryo to andther will cause
the bodv orpan which develops
from t^^e«e tissues to grow on
the ho«t. Growth of tissues can
be stimulated merely by one tis-

sue confactlnif a certain other
kind: th^s fact may be Import-
ant in dMeinrjining what causes
Si'^mese twins.

Dr. Joseph A. CengerelH, pro-

fes.<?or o^ psychology, is current-

ly studying the problem of how
the brain manages to learn, so
much and remember so long.

Experin^enikif on rats, ht^

method is to t-each the animal
a trick, then o|>erate to remove
c<»rtaln parts of the brain, and
ee what effect the loss of these
portions has on renumbering
the material learned. Similar
exi>criments are performed to
see whether aniiTUils with parts
of the brain renwved can learn
as well as aninMis %vith normal
l>nvins.

l>\\ Gengcrelli e.xnlains. "The
(Continued on Page 2)

Representative Engle, Con-
gressman from California's sec-

ond district, a district larger
than 23 states Of the union, was
commenting on the domestic
problems of the country.
He declared tltat the present

a<lministration combats tlie re-

cession with "faith and advertis-

ing." But he emphasized that
these "Madison Avenue tech-

niques will not be sufficient to

end the problem I "^

As possible solutions to end-
ing the recession, Rep. Engle
advised <!) Extending unem

j

ployment insurance. (2» A tax;

cut fpr the middle and lower
income "biackets, (3) a federal

housing: bill. (4> public work
con.'^t.ruction for flood, highway
and water projects. (.5) new and
increased school construction.

i

The Congressman expressed
what ho believed to be the

world's number one problem,
one which always exists — se-

curing of peace. •

He said tliat, witliln the last

few years, **We have seen the

;

Russians make progress in the i

Middle East where they never
had a foothold." He also criti-

j

?ized the state department's

,

stand when allies France and
England were Involved In t4ie

Suez crisis.

"Today. Russia is called the

main advocate of peace in the

world and we are associated

with advocating some kind of

armed strength," Rep. Engle de-

clared.

Tlie .«»uk>n, a lieutenant colo-

nel In the Air
aflded tliat we
tlie world that
in our minds

Force Reserve,
must convince
"Pea<e is first

and military
strength a di^.tant second. U'e
must employ every oonceivuble
metho<l to get negotiations to
seek a lasting |>eiice."

Engle .earlier commented on
his political campaign foi- the
Senate, He said that "just as it

vvaii during his campaign for
tiie State Senate in 1912^ I am
now trying to run light through
the middle while the GOP
fights."

His chief foes for the Senate
will be Mayor George Chri'^to-
r)hcr of SanFranQisco and Cali-
fornia Governor Goodwin J.

Knight. rr

Bruin Band
Names Best
New Designs
Bruin Bandleader Kelly James

announced the winners ot the
Band Uniform Design contest
recently. Donna Lawson, Anna
Rae Assunto and J. j. Sable
were each awarded a prize of
$15. as stipulated in the contest
rules.

TiUe contest committee mem-
bers wish to thank the judges
wlio .selected the winning sketch-
es. Judges weie Mrs. Rowe Bald-
win. ASUCLA ticket dept.;
Adolph T. Brugger. dean of stu-
dents office; Boh Bergdahl, ath-
letic department.
Winning designs, are' on dis-

play in the UCLA Band Room.
Music 1345. according to Contest
Chaiiman Rav Kirk.

\ 'ij

t- .i

.-«*-.*^ *^^-m~~ m.y**

WHO'S NEXT?

Singer Jeannette MacDonald

Judges Young Artist Contest

Fire Causes Drama ^^^

On Fraternity Row
BY PETE FINE

The peaceful serenity of the post-midnight hour erupted in

a shattering display of pyrotechnics Monday night for members
of Delta Tau Delta fraternity. A huge pile of lumber mysterious-
ly ignited, shooting columns of red-hot flame 20 to 30 feet into
the night sky. Members awakened by the crackling blaze, their

rooms filled with an unearthly

Singing Star Jeannette Mac-

Donald visited campus Monday
to judge the Women's Voice

division preliminaries of the

1D58-59 Young Aitist Contest.
Now in Its 18th year, tlie

Young Artist Contest Is open to
all miisiciaiiji uii^r 2d who
have hiad adequate training and
at least two public appearances.
Contestants are not limited to
UC I.A .students.

Winners of previous contests,
such as Jerome Kern, have at-

tained prominence on the con-
cert stage, on Broadway and in

opera. Dr. Gustavo 6. Arlt,,

chairman of the Committee on
Fine Arts Productions, states
that the achievements of former
winners and contestants demon-
strate that the Young Artist
Contest, in helping uncover mu-
sical ability in today's youth,
has an important role in our

DB Staff Meets
All Daily Bruin staffers, in-

cluding oul»s, will meet at Z
p.m. today In KH 212. Silver
dollar award will be given for
the befit Htory of tite week.
EdltorlaJ board noeetlng will

follow. ac<H>tiHng to Editor-In-
Chief Ted Robiiwion.

community.
Besides tiie Women's Voice

preliminaries held Monday, oth-

er preliminaries are for String-
Instruments and ]\Ien*s Voices,
held yesterday, and for Piano,
to take place today. Each con-
te.stant Is required to present
one major and one n^nor work.

Final auditions take place Fri-

day, at which time three final-

ists will be chosen from the

semifinalists in the four division

contests. Prizes for the winners
will consist of a trophy, an op-

portunity to present their own
concert in the spring of 1959

and a fee of $100 for participat-

ing in tlie concert. The Friday
finals, set for 2 p.m. in RH Aud-
itorium, are free and open to

the public.

Helping Miss MacDonald
judge the seven Women's Voice
contestants was Mrs. William D.

Reynolds, who hjis b<M»n active

in many music organ«rations

and is a former president of SIt-

iT>a Alpha Iota, national music
honorary.
Entering show business at the

age of three, Jeannette MacDon-
ald began her theatrical career

as a dancer. Many will remem-
l>er her motion pictures, includ

ing "Naughty Marietta," "Rose
Marie" and "The Merry Wid

-rrOW,
throughout the world.

\.

orange glow, rushed for their

cameras, hoping to lt>e the first

earthlings to witness the land-
ing of a flying saucer. Ea.rth*s

fir^t contact with beings from
other worlds! Alas, seeing it

' was only fire, they stumibled
back to their lt)eds grumbling
over the disturbance.

Inefficient Ho^te

A more alert group of late

coffee drinkers organized a pa-
jama brigade and, amidst the
screams of encouragement from
the rear balcony of the Delta
Sig hou.'^e, turned hose station
number 5 on the blaze.

By now the flames were lick-

ing at tlie to|>s of 9onie over-
growing trees and sparks were
.^looting onto the eaves of the
Delt house.
Gradually the. flames were

quenched by a steady stream
from the fire hose, which depos-
ited almost as much water on
the floor as it did on the fire.

As the last glowing ember was
snuffed out, two hook-and-lad-

dcr trucks arrived.

Waste of Wat4»r

Apparently unaware that
evert h ing was all over, they pro-

'^eeded to waste the city water
'^upply for another half hour in

soal<ing down the ground. Their
tardy arrival caused mare com-
motion than the entire episode.

Searchlights and sirens split

Election Pollers
Workers are needed to work

at the election polls April 17

and 18 and April 22 and 23.

Signups are now being aceept-

the night a^r, providing the
maximum dmmatic effect for
viewers perched on the Delt
roof. Spontaneous combustion
must be ruled out as a cause.
This seems to be one in a Series
of attempts upon the life and
limbs of fraternity dwellers.
Who will be next?

Norwegian Prof

To Lecture On
American Myth'
A lecture on "The American

Myth in the European Mind"
will be given by Dr. Sigmund
Skard, professor of American
literature at the Univfiiisity' of-^

Oslo, Norway, and visiting pro-

,

fe-ssor at the University of Penn-
.sylvania, at 3 p.m. today in BAE
121.

Educated at the .Sorbonne and
at Oslo, Dr. Skard came to Am-'
erica in 1940 as a refugee from
Hitler's attack on Norway, tak-

ing "the long way around"
through Russia and Japan. Dur-
ing World War II he served as
a consultant to the Librarv of
Congress and the Office of War
Information.

__^ , ^ e<l In Kit 201 through Friday,
which are still being snown April II.

'BIKES FOR BRUINS'
MEET SET TODAY
"Bikes for Bruins" gets roll-

ing today with the first meet-
ing, set for S p.m. In MH 100.

Anyone Interested In tids plan
to buy bicycles wholesale for
UCLA students may attend
the meeUng without oblira*

ti<m.
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Listening In

On Compus
ALPHA MfJ GAMMA
Initiation at 4 p.m. today In KH
Community Men s Lounge. All old
members are requested to attend.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Business meeting at 8 p.m. tonite in
KH Men's Lounge. Convention plans
vnd Mardi Oras^to be discussed.
•RUIN BBLIiVS
Meeting at 4 -p.m. today in KH
Men's LK>unge.

AW8 EXRCIJTIVE BOAMD
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH Mem-
orial Room.
CHIW1S8E CLUB "''

Meeting at 12:90 p.m. today in MH
120.

KLECTIONS BOABD
Ifeeting at 2 p.m. today In KH Din-
ing Room C.

nUBLEY SQUADRON
important meeting at 1600 hrs. in
the Dayroom.
MATH LBCTUBB
Dr. Paul G. Hoel will speak to the
Math Colloquium on "Efficiency "Pro-
blems in Polsmomial Estimation" at
4 pjan. today in MS 6229.

BABBBS
Meet in uniform In front of KH at
3 p.m. today. Visiting sponsors Wed.
Afternoon. No rifle practice Thurs-
day; meet on field instead.

TBOLLS
Spring sing practice at 4 p.m. at 808
Hilgard. This will be a Spring Sing
Practice for all groups.
1JBA
BICYCLE CLUB — Ride Saturday
jnorning. Information, signups avail-
able on KH 309 bulletin board.
JUDO CLUB — Meeting and workout
«t 7 p.m. tonite in MG 203. Enter
through east door. Laurie Coughran
in.structing.

Today's Staff

NIGHT EDITOR . . Marty Kaslndorf
I>e8k Editor Marty Kasindorf
Sports Night Editor Marty Kasindorf
Proofreader Marty Kasindorf
Mag. Proofreader . Marty Kasindorf
News Minions: Vivian Cummings.

front page makeup; Dottie Miller.
Inside makeup; Pete Fine. Carol
Brier. Ro.salind Joyce and all the
accounting lab collaborators.

Off Campus
GAMMA DELTA
Speech on "The Christian's Appl'oach
to Sociology" by Prof. Kupke. Sup-
per 5:30 and meeting 6:30 p.m. to-
nite in URC Building. Square dance
after meeting.

EPISCOPAL STUDENT PROGBAM
Program; Seminar, "God, Faith, and
Charlie Brown" ... a discussion of
pro'blems of faith in our contempor-
ary society at 7:30 p.m. tonite at
Canterbury House. 726 Thayer Ave.
All interest^ students are welcome.

LOCAL CHAPTEB, ASPA
Mr. John Wentz, CAO of Beverly
Hills, will speak at 3 p.m. today in
HH lfi2. Mr. Wentz will sp^ak on
public administration in city govern-
ment. Coffee will be served.

MACLUB
Coffee hours from 3 to 5 p.m. today
at clubhouse next to Bullpck's.

NEWMAN CLUB
Wednesday schedule: 4:10 p.m.. Ap-
ologetics Class. 5 p.m., exec council
meeting. 6:30 p.m., Barbeque - the
social. All at Newman Hall, 840 Hil-
gard Ave.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Wednesday meeting, film "Helen Kel-
ler" to be shown. Dinner 5:30 and
film 6:15 p.m. tonite on ground floor
of Religious Conference Bldg. 900
Hilgard Ave. Call GR. 9-5985 for din-
ner reservation.

^I'lhcfy^ Ssa^
Vol. LIII—No. 39 Wed., Apr. 9, 1958

Entered as second • class mattei
April 19. 1945, «t the post office at
Los Angeles, Calif., unoer the Act ot
March 3. 1879.

Telephones BRadshaw 2^6161. GRan-
ite 3-097L City Desk. BIxL 310: Ad-
vertising, Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
CRestview 4-H64.

,

The UCLA Daily Bruin Is pub-
lished daily throughout the school
year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays by the Associated Students
of the University of California at
Los Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd..
Los Angeles 24, California.
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Rats, Embryos^. II ni'M i jauiuwai
,

(Continued from Pa^^e 1.)

surprising result of these inves-

tigations is that, while renioval
of the brain tissue will cause an
animal to forget tricks he has
learned, he can relearn the
tricks with that part of the
brain that i!«mains, and relearn
them faster than he did origin-

ally. Also, while animals lacking
portions of their brains do not
learn as fast as normal animals,
it does not matter, in general,
what parts of the brain are lost.

It is the amount of brain lost

that seems to matter."

Biochemist Max Dunn has
been working on another field

of biology, the study of cancer-

Concert Tonight
Student composers* works

will be presented in a ooneert
at 8 p.in. tonight in Schoen-
berg HaU.
Composers include Clarence

Jack»on, George Simpson, Al-

ex Einhom, Charles Thomas,
David Dichiera, Adrian Pas-
kowitz and Joim Biggs.

Immediately following the
concert, which is sponsored by
the Composers' Council of the
music dept., will he a discussi-

on period with Milton Babbitt,
visiting American composer,
as guest.

Calling U
CATAUNA CRUISE

KeimburBements are now available
Ih the KH Ticket Office for the CaU-
llna Cruise, and must be acted upon
by April 18. Identification is requir-
ed.

ISRAELI CLUB
Tickets are now on sale in the KH

Ticket Office for the American
Israeli Club's Tenth Anniversary
Ball. Saturday. April 26. in the Wo-
«ien*B Gym. JDonation is one dollar.

IjISAiyEfSSllIP T9tlxPitJlT>

All those interested in being: on the
iiecretarial committee ior Leadership
Day. sponsored by the freshman
toouncil. stern up today, tomorrow and
SYiday in KH 500.

tIfiiGamp iMeet
A brief 4mt Important meet-

ing for ail prospective Uni-

Camp counselors win Iw held
at 7:30 f>.m. tomorrow at the
BeUgloiM Conference building,

900 IBpQgard.

Signup forms viiU be avail-

able for 4hose who have JMt
avpU^ ppeviously, and Infor-

mattimi on 'Dcaaieiis, idates aad
Interviews wHI be presented.

JMa wHI be 4Jie only maet-
Ing prior to «Btual interviews
•ad ooaniielor selaeMon so sp-

' yUteiHs aiie urffed to attend.

rrevioiip oarnHngexperlenee
Is not necessary and tliere are

. -sessions <lMit r^ not InterfeM
wttti BwnBuer sohooL

CLASS RINGS
(S6%T tiow ior June delivery]

SONG GIBL. TBYOUTS
Songleader tryouts at 3 p.m. tonwr-

row in KH 300.

SPRING SING
Spring Sing songleaders are re-

minded that only three days remain
to enter your group in the Sing.

SPURS APPLICATIONS
This Is the last week to place your

application for Spurs in KH 400. A
2.3 grade-point average is a minimum
requirement.

WESTWIND STORneS
Contributions to Westwind must be

turned in by Friday in the English
dept. office. HB 2303.

"Our Business is Exhausting"

Installed While U Wait

'% Leaner Cars # Terms
ALSO

Motor Exchanges ^QK
Drive In, Out, low as w9
Aotcmiatic Trans. QQ^
Elxchanges, all cars w9
cueI I Motors - Mufflers
^nCLli 11726 Wilshire Bl.

WLA, GR 7-828 8

ous tumors, for about 10 years.

After a cancerous tumor is in-

jected under the rat's skin and
allowed to grow, he studies the

rate of tumor growth on differ-

ent diets and in different sexes,

the ultimate size of the tumor,

metabolic changes occurring

while it grows, the -effect of

regressing agents or antagon-

ists (such as antibgdies and cer-

tain chemicals), and particular-

ly what happens to amino acids

during tumor increase.

20ffi Anniwersary in W.LA.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO Bie OR TOO SMALL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES .

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
1 1 827 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

Cornor of Wostgato — GR 8-5952 -

4

»
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-- - -^

•
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«
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^¥HATISIT?
WHAT IS the secret of the populartfy of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenance & repair service? It's really

very simple: people appreciafe, aoove all, a place that

can bo frusfed to do the job RIGHT—^nd only what
NEEDS io be done—at a fair prico.

Sterling Automotive Engineering^ Inc.
2109 Sawfelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Rotes: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

Men'a—$a8.M ^-:^^^^^l

^Others from $7.S0

1 ieiTiicni Beiniciii
Jeweler

840 N. VERMONT
A^gdea 29 NO -3-1422

TONY
JONES

Foreign Car Service

COMPlETf SERVICE

SPECIAL STUDENT

CONSIDERATION

friendly Service

ROOTES GROUP — MG
MORRIS — JA&UAR

RAK€S— TUNE4;P

COMPLETE

-rPOREIGN

<AR SBRVKX

l«T.._.

GRanite 8-0331

OUB SPECIAL.TY

10624 Santa Monica Blvd.

AUTOMOBILK FOR SALE

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTBa> USED CARS
•53 PORD 4-dr. economical pIx, with
overdrive. R&H, clean - $495.

•55 OLDS - Holiday Coupe - |1195

2109Sawlel1eBlvd.
GR 8-6040

(A-15 )

57 GERMAN Fulda Mobil Conver-
tible - 60 miles per gallon, radio,
4,000 miles. .$1»000. Private party. -

BR. 0-3314. (A-11)

MG - TC 1M9 Good finish 6 extra
tires 1975 - Cash Deal - Call GR.
9-9425 aft. A. eve. (A-15)

'48 OLJ>S 4-dr. sedan, 70.000 mi.,
radio, heater, giood condition - GR.
2-5629.

<A-16)

•57 VOLKSWAGEN, sunroof, radio &
heater, one owner, "must see to ap-
preciate - 11750 - CR. 4-1895 eves. -

(A-16)

TYPING"
TYPING THESES, term papers, book

reports. Ehcperienced. Wan Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 8-2381.

TYPING, Editing, Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott
Secretarial Service - STate 2-79S8.

<A-25)

BTUDBNTS - Have your typing done
expertly. IBM typewriter, Manu-
scripts. Themes - Reasonable. X^n
BXbrook 5-8519. (A-ll)

PERSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!

TYPING - mMsuscripts, theses re-
ports, .etc. very reasonable r^iea. -

EX. 8-3289. (A'22)

VllFBJft WAKTED
NEED rider to Adm. Bldg. for 8:00.
LeavHig from Wilshire and Pairfax
WE. 6-2566. (A-ll)

«'4>B 8AUE
—- - -

I

-
^ ^

BY OWNER, 2 bdrm houae, sundeck.
fireplace, carpeting, large lot, Bev-
erly Hills. lb mtn. UCLA |5;000.
assumes |11,000 loan - OR. 4-<66a0 -

(A*9)

LiAMBRBTTA - Only MO mHes, Uke
new; sacrifice for |276, call Whtt,
EX. 8-1T44. _. (A*9)

shXbb APAVTmrnT

ineni uiimies Mld/iteievii%iiraR.
9-1981 « ItaSfA V<ityan Aye. jA^H)

TALL POLKS - New Social Club
limited to men 6' 2" and women
5* 10". Write Tall Club, Suite 110,
450 N. Bedford Drive, Beverly Hills

(A-17)

WITNESS of side.<rweep on Hilgard.
March 17 - please call Judy - GR.
9-9142 or leave name & number. -

^^}
SEE "Watting for Godot''" at Play-
goers - It s Risque. (A-8)

WASH Your Car - Ralicho Car Wash
96 cents - 11001 Pico Blvd. (A-8)

WATCH the Napkin Hol~dors in the
Coop for an Important Announce-
ment. tA-11

)

LES ENPANTS du Paradis. Cafe
Espresso presents the poetry of
Dylan Thomas informally read Fri-
day. April 11, 10 PyM. - Try to find
us at 147 W. Channel Rd. - State
Beach, Santa Monica Canyon. -

(A-ll)

HOW large is LARGE? (signed)
Wednesday Night ;G & G Club. -

(A-9)

WANTEn>: 1 In.structOT for Engr"
103A. Must be able to work pro-
blems. Apply Chem 4216. - (A -9)

EXCLUSIVET~Rates going~up June 1

Subscribe to LIFE, TIME now. -

Ben. ^^V.
FOR SALE Cheap' 1 slightly used
case of dynamite. <A-9)

8~6UT OP 10 doctors who have~trled
Camels go back •lo their wive.s. -

(A4))

JUAN DE CASTRO, take heart!
There Is a house on tratemlty row.
and its members will be, for one
night. Sat., April 12, Cuban rebel,
sympathizers. A party??? (A49)

KILLER: That's the way the ball
bounces. - The Dirtce. (A-'9)

liBLP WANTED
EXPERIENCED TTursery School Tea-
cher - 7:30 to l;aO - Must play
piano well. - GR. 8-6716. (A-16)

BRELDWAY Pre-School now has
openings in three year group. All
or half day. - GR. 3'*6715. >A-16)

HASHERS - 2 - 15 meals a week -

$12 per month - Tel. GR. 8^618 -

^

(A-ll)

aCVfNOB MOMf

For JiENT

ROOM & kitchen privileges exchaqg-

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON side lane.
private entrance & bath, refriger-
ator, parking, yard - GR. 7-5W6. -

^(A'9^
$10.00 WEEK, complete home - prlv.
separate room in house with -men
only. Wilshire - Robertson District.
Beverly Hills - Call CR. 6-4824 after
6 P.M. - F. S. Funk - 239 N. .SwaU
Dr., Beverly Hills. (A-9)

SUBLET beautiful 1 bedroom apart-
ment. completely furnished, linens,
television, utilities included, l 4nile
from campus 2 adults, no pets.
1120. - GR. 3 -^24, Ex. 7^9829. (All»

FURNISHED Upper Duplex - Desir-
able for four college students. Near
church & transportation. - GR. 9-
8638. (,A-119

$105 - 2',i blocks campus - bedroom

«

apartment, newly decorated, stove,
refrigerator, carpeting, disposal,
large closets, sundeck, laundry
rooms, carpets - fl30 furnished bed-
rooms apartment, aceom 8. - QHL
9-5438. (A-16)

BEVERLY GLEN Canyon - 1 bdrm.
house, beam ceilings, carpivrt, alao
ba.sement room unfurnished. - CR.
7»6806. (A»16>)

$75 - Unfurnished 1 bdrm. apt' - New
upper comer disp. .2 Blk.s. ; S. .of
Santa Monica Bl. 6 min. to UCTLA
11780 Iowa - DU 7-8603 - 0(R. 8-1506
eves^

(A-ia»

4 RM. CotUge - 807 17th »t. «c Wton-
ica, Cal. C^aa .be ueed as Bus. Office
DU 9-1766 . (AHI6)

^er behaf an <pi>nmlii* A^oAk^mflw
a some «vefl. - JMOl Montana -und some «vefl. - JMOl JMlontana

OR. 2-7730 - UA. 49. (A-16)

QUIET HOME near bus, T»rivate en-
trance - $40 per mo. - GR. :NS426 -

BOOM A BOARD

MEN: Room A/or Board, $80/mo.;
15 meals, share rooms Clinens) -

681 LandYair (2 blks) - OR. 9'<9iia6

«(lAr»)

COOPERATIVE living for men
Room & 3oard fiO - IntermttloiMtl
atmo.Hphere, .Pan Paolfic Centers -

12009 Santa Monioa Blvd. - GR. 8-
8836. (A-^e)

WANTED: Male student assist Mght
household duties '4n exriiange lor
v*OTn Sc >board, \prlvate •quanfters
near campus - JSB.. 2-8843 - After .6
P.M. 4A'40)

MEN: Room ft/or Board: JKO/Cmo. -

Ifi meaLs. share -yroamu—(hnenii)—e-

^^^

»• .

. -"v

531 LandlairsCI
(A^6)

ANNIVERSARY!
law school in 9th year
• • • • • • • • • * * • * * •

Ittstice with
^mparticilily

BY PAGE KEETCIM'

15d. Noie: Professor W. Pa^e KeHxMi^ Dealt

of the University of Texas Seliool of £.aw, is

currently visiting: lecturer at the UCL.A School
of Law.

I do not believe that the rol^ of the lawyer
can be fuHy understood except by a person with
some understanding of the importance of law.

Too often, laymen, and even some lawyers, are

much too destructive in their criticism of what
is commonly referred to as the technicalities of

the law which in a particular situation are re-

garded as having been the cause for an unjust

result.

Three Reasons

I would like to give three reasons for the

law in the sense of a body of legal precepts to

be employed in the administration of justice.

In the first place, it is necessary if justice

Is to be administered without discrimination,

and wHh impartiality.

In the second place, it constitutes a safe*

guard 'Against arbitrary and corrupt action by
those designated to do the judging. The prin-

cipal safeguard the average citizen has against

arbitrariness and ^corruption on the part of

fudges lies in the fact that they are supposed
to administer justice accord4ng to law. Human
nature being what it is, every one is sirbjeet to

prejudices and weaknesses, and therefore it i»

imperative that disputes between man and man
and between man and his government should

be settled according to law and not simply ac-

cording to the good sense of those administering

tl^ legal systenth

Rffccis of Conduct
In the third place, law enables us to know

the effect oT conduct before it is taken. The ln»-

dustrlalist» the artist, the actor, the farmer and

aU the others must have direction from his

lawyer as to how to bring about a particular

result. The lawyer could not give tliis advice or

draft the necessary documents unless he could

predict how ihe courts would hold if the action

werv later questioned. This characteristic of pre^

dictabiiity is essential for a sound legal system

for the ordering of himian affairs.

Law, then, being essential to a proper order-

(Continoed on Pluge 914)

the illiterates^^ *^* ^— —
keep eyes on obfecfives,
create 'divme discontent^

BY L. DALE COFFMAN
Ed« Note: Professor L. Dale Coffman, form-

er Dean of the ViuiderMIt ScImoI of Law, and
paist Dean of ti»e UCLA School of Law, is cur-

rently Professor of Law at UCLA.
, Too many law students lack the ability to

write, are unable to express themselves orally,

have no knowledge of grammar and spelling and
can't read understandingly.

College graduates come to our Law School

from colleges all over the United States. Many
of. these college graduates cannot spell. Let me
give a few examples picked at random from
actual law school examination papers, all writ-

ten by graduates with at least the baccalaureate

degree: muss for must; loose for lose; lossed

for lost; gonna for going to; hadda for had to;

wanna for want to; right away for right of way;
breach of the King's piece; secession for ses-

sion; hafta for have to; shoulda or should of for

should have; axident for accident; and a whole

host of granunatical as well as spelling errors.

BA*s for Illiterates

Many entering law students cannot read

understandingly and accurately. Fast reading,

while sacrificing understanding and accuracy,

seems a waste of time, and even worse, a bad

habit which must be broken if one is to become

a scholar. The reason for this lack of proficiency

in the basic skills lies, perhaps, in the lower

schools. They are too concerned with keeping a

child's spirit unbroken and not enough concern-

ed about what he learns. A person who does not

possess these previously mentioned skills should

not be a college graduate. I am not in favor of

granting the BA degree to men who are illiter-

ates, -'--i
'•—

In Law School we are attempting to prepare

men for admission to an ancient and honorable

and learned profession. All of our students have

at least one college degree. They have demon-

strated at least some capacity for formal educa-

tion. Since we are dealing with college gra-

duates, we therefore see at first hand the resirita

Of severaT levels of the formal educational pro-

cess.

I do not care to get into any discussion con-

(Conttnued on Page MA)

a lawyer must

BY ALBERT J. HARNO
Ed. Note: Professor Albert J. Hamo, Dean

of the University of Uiinois School of Law for
S5 years. Is presently acting Deaa of the UCLA
Sefoool of Law.

I well remember my first year in Law
School. I was taking the basic courses: con-
tracts, torts, criminal law, a first-year course in

property. I worked hard. I briefed the cases,

read collateral materials, and took notes diligent-

ly. But somehow I had the feeling I was work-
ing in a vacuum. There appeared to be no ob-

jectives, no goals, no incentives. For me, in my
first year of study, my work lacked stimulation

and incentives. I was a college graduate when
I began this study, but nowhere did I see any
connection between law study and what had
gone before.

And then there occurred an event toward
the end of my first year of study that opened
up new-vistas for me.

Huniian Actions

An old trial judge was brought in as an out-

side lecturer to speak to the students. I am sure

that few, if any, of my classmates will remem-
ber that talk, but for me he answered some
questions that were troubling me. "As a pros-

pective lawyer," he said, "never overlook any
source of information or knowledge which may -

be open to you." "The practice of law," he went
on, '*deals with all phases o| human action and
knowledge, and you can never be sure as to

what information or knowledge may at a later

time become of vital importance to you."

Demands on Lawyers

Yes, Indeed, the skills and proficiencies 1\

volved in the practice of law are many and cob*

plicated. In my judgment the work of no other \

profession, no other calling, requires of its votar-

ies so high a degree of versatility, insight, aad
imagination as is demanded of lawyers. The lawr

cuts across all fields of human endeavor. No
Interest is solely legal. Social, economic, scien-

tific and legal elements are constantly Inter-

woven. The background for the law is economic
and social, but law, in turn, sanctions the social

and economic. Through the processes of law we
(Conllmied on Pago M4)
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PLAYGOERS COMPANY • DAHL THEATRE
7165 Beverly Blvd. 1 Block West of La Brea L. A. 3€

March 26 thru SO Wed. thru Suru
''

SAMUEL BECKETrS
ControverKial Tragi . Comedy

WAITING FOR GODOT
Ltd. Engagement 8:80 p.m. curtain

There's no substitute for live theatre

WORTH

$1 .00
Toward Price Of
Best Ort'h. Seats

This ticket good for m $1.00 r<^uction ot» one regular
$2.50 or $3.00 reserved seat ticket on any night during
the entire run of the play named above. Phone WE 9-

6345 as sooik as possible for reservations. Issued as a
special service to IndustT. Gover/imeiit and Educatioik

Qo FormUl
with 4»-'.f

* H.
Jn-'^

The TUX an^ TAILS
BEVERLY HILLS

You won't look "RENTED OUT" for fhe nighll

NEWER STYLING • GROUP & STUDENT RATES
» PERSONALIZED SERVICE • PRECISION FITTING

Specializing in Rentals and Sales

BR 2-3274 CR 4-8327

316 North Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills

THE REAL CONEY ISLAND
PROUDLY PRESENTS

A "BROKE AFTER VACATION"
SPECIAL TO UCLA STUDENTS

During April From 4 to 12 p.m.

1. ^•\ t

Mr

=&±=

1 CONEY ISLAND
I
Th« Aristocratic Hot Dog With The Secret Sauce]

1 CUP OF COFFEE
(Super Stuff — Made Our "Special Way")

1071 BROXTON AVE.

FREE DELIVERY — GR 7-7777 — FREE DELIVERY

-~tm BaMBMiViaBnMMtwavvX

UCLA LAW STUDENTS IN SOME PHASES OF THEIR DIVERSIFIED LIFE " -
Clockwise from upper left—Sreen Bag Packers smash foes; study time; moot court; li/?ng it up

debate tops law day slate
* * • * • •

fifth amendment topic of discussion
BY BILL GEORGE

The University's Scliool of
Law opens'* its doors to 1he
public at 9 a.m. on Saturday,
April 19th for the fourth an-
nualLaw Day with a day-long
series of events.

Held this year in conjunc-
tion with "Ldw Daiy, USA," a
national event decreed by Pre-
sident Eisenhower, and endors-
ed by the American Bar As-
sociation, the Satuixlay's festi-

vities will offer an excellent
opportunity for undergradu-
ates to become acquainted with
the School of Law.
Highlight of the day will be a

debate between attorneys A. L.
Wirin and Loyd Wright, Sr. at
2 p.m. in Law 120, on the
question: "Implications of
Pleading the Fifth Amend
ment."

Abraham Lincoln Wirin
A. L. Wirin is a nationally

LSA provides

student needs
BY DICK STEIN

Ed. Note: Dick Stein Is pres-
ident of the AH80(;iat«d Law
Studeiito at UCLA Sdkool of
Law.

known constitutional lawyer
who has served as general
counsel for the American Civil
Liberties Union. As an advo-
cate of civil liberties, Abraham
Lincoln Wirin has argued
more cases before 'the United
States Supreme Court than
any lawyer outside the staff
of the Government. He has de-
fended Gerald L. K. Smith,
lettuce pickers, pacificists and
Communists. Recently he has
participated in cases involving
loyalty oath.*5, the Smith Act
and the Internal Securities
Act.

Constitutional IJberties

Sharing the platform with
Mr. ^irin will be Loyd Wright
Sr., chairman of President
Eisenhower's Commission on
Government Security in 1957.
Mr. Wright's contribution to
internal security and his per-
ceptive insight into Commun-
ism as a threat to American
constitutional liberties, esta-
blish him as an authority in
the area of civil rights and
governmental security. He is

past president of the Los An-
geles, the California, and Am-
erican Bar Association:?, and
is currently the President of
the International Bar Associa-
tion.

Featured at 10 a.m. ari^ the

finals of the RoS'-^De Pound
moot ccuvt comperition for
third year .students. 3oth the
debate and the m«j«.'k court
trial will Y>e open to Ore public
without charge.
At noon in Law 120 an all-

student variety show will be
presented, followed at 12:30
by a buffiet luncheon held on
the mall of the Law School.
Co.st of the luncheon is $1.50.
Rounding out the days acti-

vities is the annual 3arrister's
Ball, to be held at tlie Bel Air
Bay Club at 9:30 p.m. Bids are
$2.50 per couple, v

Dynamic, meaningful, i^g^ , , . - '
'^

sponsive! These are the words HOW tO SOCICillZe
which best describe the Law "^^ '" ^WWI«llie
Students A.ssociation, vigorous
representative of over 400
UCLA law students. With
strong student participation
and constant encouragement
by the Administration and fac-
ulty, the LSA has become a
vital force for student opinion
and activity.

The heart of the as.sociation
is its executive council, made
up of the association officers,
class presidents, Graduate Stu-
dent's Assoftiation representa-
five, representative to the Am-
erican Law Students Associa-
tion, and representatives of the
three professional law frater-
nities.
' ' • -" Student Forum Jtr -r^X

The activities of the LSA are
manifold and' touch every
phase of student life. The Stu-
dent Forum Committee under
the direction of Terril Cox has
brought to the Law School an
outstanding series of pro-

gramfii Among nur .speaker-s

BY ZAD LEAVY ,

^ Nu Beta Epft^llon

Contrary to popular belief,

the social life of the beginning
law student n^ed not come to

a COMPLETE halt upon his
entering into the study of law,
The well-rounded student will
usually intersperse a few
hours of social relaxation a-
mong his many hours of legal
study.

One who as.sociates with a
legal fraternity may not only
take advantage of the educa-
tional benefits offered, but is

normally presented with a
chain of varied social events
throughout the year. Some of
the events held by the fratern-
ities (Nu Beta Epsilon, Phi
Alpha Delta and Phi Delta
Phi) are private parties, din-
ers, student - alumni affairs,
noted lawyers as guest speak-
ers, and an occasional exchange
with an

one sign of the

coming of age
BY TOM JOH>f;^N

Nowhere, perhaps, is the
roming of age of the UCLA
School of Law more apparent
than in the growir^j promin-
ence of its principal publica-
tion, tlie UCLA Law Review.
From its conception ajs an "in-
tramural'' practice mechanism
in 1952, the high caliber of the
sub.sequent editions have fast
gained it a place as one of the
outstanding legal periodicals

^in the nation.

SiiffR:€^ted Refomi.4
^The nonlegal student would
find' little occasion to u.se the
J^w Review since this "maga-
zine" is not only devofed ex-
clusively to the legal field,
but its literature is of a highly
technical nature. The main
purposes of the Law Review
are twofold: to provide a basic
research tool to the practising
lawyer working on a case, and
provide a medium for voicing
original commentaries and sug-
gested reforms in particular
areas of the law. ,

.
.

Ca«enote4
To accomplish these purpo-

.ses, the Law ^vlew publishes
articles that analyze some spe-
cific phase of a particulaV* le-

gal field cho.<jen from any area
of the law. These articles are
contributed by the leading
scholars in such varied fields,
from a)] over the nation, as
well as profe.ssors from UCLA.
In addition to these articles
from recognized authorities,
the student members of the
Law Review staff contribute

»V-^

-r

r

the teaching hour
BY TOM JOHNSON

Ed. Nol«: Tom Johnson, Znd
year student at UCXA ScJiool
of Iaw, is presently a member
Of the UCLA Law Review
staff.

Legal teaching is a has^rd-
ous, yet challenging occupa-
tion. * ^ .-',• .

The manner in which an
hour of instruction is carried
on in the law classroom dif-

fers radically from the normal
lecture or discussion sessions
in undergraduate school, and
greater demands are resultant-
ly placed upon the instructor.

* * *
Professor Albert J. Hai*no,

dean of the UCLA l>aw School,
provides an apt example of a
man who has lived with the
challenges tliat the law pro-
vides throughout his lifetime
career as a legal educator. In
addition to his 35-ye«r service
as deiin of tlie Illixiois I^w
School, I>ean Harno hinvwlf
has written a casebook on
criminal law, and along with
former professor Roland K.
Perkins, who retired from
UCLA last year, is a lejuler in
the criminal law field.

Professor L. Dale Coffman,
who served as dean of UCLA
Law School from the .school's

inception in 1949 until 1957

when he was called to Wash-
ington to serve with the Eisen-
hower administration, has had
a guiding hand in bringing the
UCLA Law School to its pres-
ent position. Professor Coff-
man has recently returned to
the school to resume his in-

struction in torts.

But a law professor's Inter-

ests often reach beyond the
academic. Assistant Dean Ed-
gar A. Jones, labor law spei>ial-

ist and father of seven, has
recently turned thespian. I>ean
Jones can currently be seen as
Judge on television's Friday
night Traffic Court sessions.

Professor James H. Chad-
bourn, the outstanding author-
ity in the field of legal proced-
ure and long an institution at
the Law School is currently
working with the Califcy-nia
Law Revision Commi.ssinn in

an effort to bring needed im-
provements in California laws.

* * *
Part of the program of legal

instruction carried on at UCLA
is conducted by visiting lectur-
ers from all i>arts of the coun-
try. Tlie fresh outlook brought
In froim other places Is deemed
a healthy fa^'tor for students
and faculty alike. Pr-ofessor W.
Page Keeton. Dean of the Uni-
versity of Texas Sc4iool of

I^w, Is currently visiting the
UCI^A cani|His in his cai)a<'ity
as a torts Instinictor. Profes-
sor Laurence P. Simpson, out^
standing legal scrholar In the
field of contracts and surety-
ship. Is presently conducting
classes at UCLA while on
leave from New York Univer-
sity. Professor I^urence W.
DeMuth, from Colorado, along
with Professor Kenneth H.
York of the local faculty staff
has been active in national leg-
al fraternity affairs, the latter
being also a national authority
on tlie law of Restitution.

* * •
The local faculty staff in-

cludes such distinguished
members as Richard C. Max-
well, recognized authority on
the law of oil and gas; Arvo
Van Alstyne, profcs.sor of con-
stitutional law; Harold Vftr-

rall, author of a forthcoming
text on Community Property;
Ralph Rice, authority on fed-

eral income tax; Harold Marsh,
corporate attorney, who te»ich-

es the law of corporations;
and James Sumner, professor
of the law of contracts.

Wed.. April O^i^Sa^ UCLA DAIfcY BIWtH Wissj- "•f^piMMMia

a law wife's story
* * • * • •

air the trials are not in court

undergraduate soror.

—

'^comments", which are similar

BY MRS. JACQUIE W. LUND
Ed. Note: In the following

story Jaquie White Lund,
UCLA undergraduate Law
wife, gives the woman's view
on the trials and tribulations
of being a student lawyer's
wife.

There are three of us in our
family; myself, David, a sec-

ond-year law student at UC-
LA, and Scott, our eighteen-
month old son. We are happy
in the summer time! During
the rest of the year I am not
sure whether we ^re happy or
not

;
you see, I hardly ever see

my husband.
A typical law-day during

David's first year in law
school went something like

this . . . Alarm at 6:30 a.m.,

a hurried woi;d or two at
breakfast, a goodby kiss for
Scott, and that was all I saw
of my husband until 5:00 p.m.
that night. Dinner at 5:30, a
kiss goodby for Scott, and my
tired husband was off to

school again to return at 10
p.m.

* * *
So that I am not entirely

misunderstood, let me explain
that we did have an occasional
night out, that is, if David
wasn't working at his father's
restaurant. All this was pretty
grim but with David's assur-
ances that the second year
would see a "return to norm-
alcy" with hopes of seeing my
husband again, we saw the
first year through.
As it turned out, the second

MAGAZINE STAFF
EDITORS

BILL GEORGE
JOE COLMENARIES

COPY CHIEF
Marty Kaslndorf

All contributions to the Law
Magazine were submitted by
members of the UCLA School
of Law.
The editors wish to ack-

nowledge the cooperation of
the Dally Bnifn In making the
four pages of the Law Mag-
azine avallahle.

Our gratitude to Ted Robin-
son, DB editor-ln-chlef and
Magazine Editor Marty Kasin-

year wasn't much different
than the first.

The pressure of getting
through that first year was
lessened but it seems the work
i n c r e a s ed proportionately.
David tells me that the third
year should be a breeze!

* • •
With us, as with most law

students, financial independ-
ence is not ours. The study of
law is.so demanding that it is

difficult for my husband to
keep a part-time job. Never-
theless, I have found that
David's GI bill, my caring for
the neighbor's children, and
my husband's summer work
have .seen us through.
Despite the many sacrifices

that being a law wife and
mother involves, the great
compensation is the ever pre-
sent dream of the future when
David is a practicing attorney.
Anj-way , . . We are very
happy in the summer time!

moot court
-a challenge

BY JIM BR.\MBLE
"May it please tfie Court!"

Tills phrase becomes familiar
to eveiy first year law student
at the Law School as he parti-
cipates in the Moot Court com-
petition.

In the students' first year at
UCLA Law^HSehool, every stu-
dent is allowed to prepr.ve a
hypothetical law ca.se and pre-
sent an oral argument. The
ca.ses used are carefullj' select-

ed for their application to the
fields of study in which the
students are engaged.

Appellate briefs in correct
form are written and filed by
a particular date. Later, the
case is heard before act of
three judges, who g.radc the
students on both their written
and oral arguments. Of the
contestant.s> In the first year, 16
are chosen to participate in

the second year trials.

In the second year, the parti-

cipants engage in a trial dur-
ing the fall Semester. The win-
ners then go on to the semi-
finals in the spring semester,
whore two teams are finally
selected to compete in the final

competition during the senior
year.

durf for iwriiilttliig Mi« uw uf
the Invmhiable and numeroua
facilities of their newspaper.
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Max Rani brre
1>54« Sawyer St.
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OnC^mMS with

MocSfaobsian

{By the Author of **Rally Round the flag, Boyn! *'and,

**Barefoot Boy wUk Cketk.'^

^ A FRAT TO REMEMBER
E\ery yc.ir. ns wo mII know, tlie Bcnrvolent and Prfft^ctive
Onlcr of ('olU'j^i.-.tp I"i;»t<'rjjitios awards a hi|i^ily cowft-d prize
to t\w frat<'riiity liousc whiclt, in its jodKiMfnt, ht\^ dimo tfie

most to j)romoti» and tMilianci' tlie Irat^-riiily way of ufo. 'Die
prize tliis year-cij^lit lumdrcd poiin^K «,f putty— gi-^ to (he
Alpha IlHiiia cliaptcr t»l the .Sjutli \):ikt'U t'olU'geof LHM.tistry
ami neMaij^saneo Art.

Tlip awanl tliis year i> OKcoptionally ri»My iloftcrveil. f»r tlie

Alpha Hernia house is the v«*ry ino<i<^l ol n)] a fraterni^v sfwMii<l

^^\- }±j^, ^f>^ «>f iill, a tnost attractive liouse physitAily. Tha^
outside walls are tastefully covered witli sei juinn. Runflnt? lionj^

the np|)er -tory is a wi(I..v\'s walk, with a widow stationeil every
threi' feet. Moore<l to the chinjiieyj>ot i^ tUj i Iraf Zcppel'.a.

J MiJo^s \$(k. ^itk^'^i/^^ miOi

Indoors the house gives an unpression of simple, (jasua! chinn.
The chapter nK>m is furnislied in In.mey maple and chinta,
witli a dash of verve provided hy a carp |x>ol three hundred
feet in diameter. A water>iK>ut rises from the center of t[»e f>ool

with the houMMuother bouncing i\w the t^^p.

Members' roon^s are gracious and airy and arc proviJe<i with
l)eds which fold into the wall and are never seen again. Kach
room also hji*5 a desk, a comfortable chair, a good reading lamp,
and a ej^t.:ipult for skeet-sh(M)ting. Kidney-shaped desks are
available for kidney-shaped members.

Perhaps tlie most fetching feature of tlie houf5C are the packs
of Marllwros sit.ucked in heaps wherever one goes. If one wishes
to enjoy a fine filtered cigarette in any room of the house, .nil

one neetl do is reach out one's hand in any direction and pi<k
up a Marlboro. Then one rul>6 two pledges t^ogether, lights one's
MarU^oro/and puffs with sweet conjent the tastiest smoke the
mind of man has yet devised.

Tlie decor, the grace, the MarH)oros, all combine to make
Alpha Hernia a real gas.ser of a fraternity. But a fraternity is

more than things; it is also people. And it is in the people depart-
ment that Alpha Hernia really .slynes. . .

:S«WS.<i;*?J<-?:v.^\*

Alpha Hernia has among its mend>ers the biggest BMOCs
on the entire campus of the South Dakota College of Dentistry
and Renai.'4sance Art. There is, for instance, William Make-
[)eace Sigafoos, charcoal and bun chairman of the annual Stamp
Club outing. Then there is Dun Rovin, winner of XsaX year's
All-South Dakota State Monoj)ly Clmmpionship, 135 Pound
Class. Then there is Rock Schwartz, who can sleep standing up.
Then there is Tremblant Placel)o, who can crack pecans in his

armpits. Then there is Ralph Tungsten, who went bald at eight.

But wl»y go on? One can sec what a splendid bunch of chaps
th^re is in Alpha Hernia, and when one sees them at the house
in the c<x>l of the evening, all busy'with their tasks—some
picking locks, some playing Jacks-or-Better, some clipping
Playboy— one^< heart fills up and one's eyes grow misty, and
one cannot but give three cheers and a tiger for Alpha Hernia,
fraternity of the year!

® ior>s M»« c^iiuiBMia

• a *.

And, if you don't mind, a rousing huxzah for Marlboro,
cigarette of the year, whose makers take pleasure in pick*
tng up ttut tab rof IhU ti^lumru

' ~ "^
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this year have been Governor
(Continued on Page M-4)

ity for the benefit of the im
pr^ssionable bacheloi^s.

to small articles; "casenotes'
(Continued on Page M4)

LONG-SUFFERING LAW SCHOOL WIFE AND FAMILY
"We'rt happy in the sumnr>ertim«l"
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texas low dean
It (Continued from Page M-1)

ing of man in all his relations

with others and his govern-

ment, it follows that there Is

~ ' needed a body of men who are

technically trained and who
'^^ have acquired special k n o w-
— l^dgeand skills in dealing

, 'With legal problems, just as

J the doctor must have special

skill and knowledge in dealing

with bodily illnesses.

While this technical skill

and knowledge is necessary,

the lawyer is one of the few

men in our society who re-

mains a jack-of-all trades, and

this is so because the law

must necessarily touch and be

related to all human know-
ledge. The lawyer must be an
advocate; he must be a coun-

sellor; and he must be a nego-

tiator. This last role of the

lawyer is becoming more im-

portant with the increasing

complexity of our economic
life. Too many laymen con-

ceive of a lawyer as nothing

more than the trial advocate

with a highly specialized skill

ol playing upon the emotions
in behalf of his client in a

law suit* The lawyer's role as

an advisor and negotiator is

much more^tgnlfleant.
While I am no philosopher,

if I had to find the essential

characteristic of man, I should
not find it like Karl Marx in

the economic animal, or like

the psychologist Freud in a

sex-ridden phantom. I should
rather find it in man strain-

ing his eyes to catch sight of

the vision of a better world,

and to incorporate what he
can see in the life of himself
and his society. Someone has
observed that it is a fortunate
requirement for human hap-
piness that one must feel that

he is being useful. If this is

man's essential characteristic,

then the lawyer occupies a
. unique and extremely satisfy-

ing role.

(Continued from Pace M-l>

are enabled to coordinate the

various phases of life into a

system which speaks with au-

thority.—--r—

—

—^—

—

.In the study of law, know-
led:ge is a factor—knowledge
over a wide range of subjects,

legal and non-legal. Aptitudes
and skills are involved. The
lawyer is a craftsman, and the
aim of legal education must be
to inculcate in him the skills

of the craft. The lawyer must
be more than a good crafts-

man. He must have a sense of
relevance, be fact conscious,

be able to think comprehen-
sively, have precision in and
mastery over English, and a
deep sense of social awareness.

grads brihg fame
BY JOHN GRAMONT

Like any other young insti-

tution of learning, UCLA Law
School has longed for fame
among its graduates.
This hoped for fame has be-

gun to rise and flow. I'o the

California Legislature has
gone Richard T. Hanna, class

of '52, to represent the 75th

District of Orange County in

Southern California. Assem-
blyman Hanna was a member
of the first class of the law
school and is the first gra-

duate to hold an important
statewide public office. To var-

ious justices sitting on Calif-

ornia courts have gone sever-

al graduates, chosen by those

the illiterates...
LSA . .

4^- •

^r- THi COMPLETE
f DOVER

*

i
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BOOK FAIR
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(Continued from Page M-2)
Goodwin Knight, Senator Wil-

liam Knowland, and Represen-
tative Clair Engle.
The Student Placement Com-

mittee, headed by Don Lyden,
has worked with the admin-
istration and alumni in form-
ing a more effective placement
program for our graduates.

Athletics

Under Athletic Coordinator
Bill George, the LSA is the

leading independent team 1n-^

UCLA intramurals. It has gar-

nered many league champion-
ships, the Independent Champ-
ionship in football, and the

AU-U Championship in Volley-

ball.

The LSA publishes its own
newspaper, printed monthly
under the editorship of form-
er Daily Bruin editor, Jack
Weber. The Association pro-

vides free blwebooks, special-

ly made for law examinations.
A bi-yearly book exchange is

conducted to facilitate the sale
of used law books at a great
saving to students. The LSA
has strongly supported camp-
us charity drives and was a
leading donor in the blood
drive.

>.

it

(Continued from Pa^e M-1)
cerning means and methods
used, but I think it is not in-

appropriate for us as educat-

ors or citizens to discuss and
think about ends and objectiv-

es which should be accomplish-
ed. No methodology is worth
a tinker's dam which misses
the objectives of its existence.

It is well, therefore, for all of

us always to keep our eyes on
objectives.

One of the first objectives

d all formal education, and

particularly elementary and

preparatory education, I sub-

mit, is the development of the

inquisitive and acquisitive

mind that has a desire to

learn. A prime objective, for

the undergraduate pre - legal

student, should be the creation

of this desire to learn and
learning how to learn. Think-
ing is hard work, but it is the

most interesting and truly sti-

mulating process any human
tan experience. I submit that

all methodology of education
should never accept any sub-

stitute for hard thinking,

which is hard work.

I am old-fashioned enough
to believe that even a high

school graduate should know
how to read and write. He
should know something about
mathematics and economics.
He should have been introduc-

ed to the pleasures of the
world's great literature. He
should have a start, at least,

in the acquisition of positive

information from which he
can rea.son and think and
learn. He should learn that
one cdn never remember any-
thing which he never knew.
Any system of education

should have forever the shin-

ing goal and objective of teach-
ing the student how to learn
and create within his breast the
desire to learn. Education is

not something that can be
sweetened and poured into the
student's gullet, for later un-
digested regurgitation. Educa-
tion is essentially the lighting

of that divine spark in the
breast of the student that
drives him forward, that
makes him want to learn, that

creates that inquisitive and
acquisitive mind which really

searches for the truth, that
makes him burn with what
General Electric's Steinmetz
used to call "that divine dis-

content."

learned men to aid them in

their research of the law. But
the most pleasing experience

by far ha^ been the appoint-

ment of three UCLA ^a-
duates to the coveted position,

of clerk by Justice William O.
Douglas of the Supreme Court
of the United States.

The first to win this honor-
ed appointment was Harvey
Grossman, class of *54. After
making straight A's as highest
man in his class, becoming a
member of Order of the Coif,

an honorary dating back to the
Norman Conquest, and acQng
as editor-in-chief oi the Law
Review, his choice by Justice

Douglas was not just a re-

mote possibility.

The second appointment
went to William Cohen, class

of '56. As a student at UCLA
Law School, he was at the
head of his clas§, Order of the
Coif, and became editor - in -

chief of the Law Review as
his predecessor had done just
two years befor6. "'

The following year, and still

serving the great Justice,

Charles Rickershauser Jr. wa^
the appointee to the position
of clerk. Rickershauser garn-
ered the highest place in his
class, was subsequently ap-
pointed to Order of the Coif,
and was the editor-in-chief of
the UCLA Law Review.

review ^. . ^

(Continued from Pag>e M-2)
which anialyze and show the
effects of the most important
of the newly handed down de-

cisions across the country; and
**book reviews" of recent con-
tributions to the legal field.

To Iwve a student contri-

bution punished in the Law
Review is no mean task. An
average of 2(X) hours of re-

search and writing goes Into
each 750 word casenote that is

printed. The writer must turn
himself into a leading expert
in the minute field from which
his work is taken.

your

(Giveyour psyclie aTATockoufc
]

-A31cr a little I J

1. Do you thinli all coeds should be required to wear the

new "sack" style dresses? (For men only!) ^

YIS NO

2. Do you thlnli of a "square" only as a term In Geometry?
\ \ \ \

3. Do you go to see foreign films just for the plot?—_
., \ \ \ \

4. Do you think the school week is too short?

5. Do you question this statement: "The best tobacco gives

you the be*t smoke"?—— . .

HZ} CD

E

6. Do you sit as far away as possible from the prettiest gal In

class In order to concentrate better on your studies? T

7. Do you think the study of Home Economics is alt a girl

needs for a happy married life?

1

CZIIII]
8. Do you think your professors are too (enient in grading

exam papers?

'If jrou answered "No** to all questions, you obvi-

ously smoke Camels — a real cigarette. Only 6 or
* 7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camek
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't

matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want to en]oy smoking as never before,

switdh to Camels. Nothing dae tastes so rich,

smokes so mikL Today more people smoke Camels

than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives

you the beat smoke. Try Came^ and youll algreef

Have a real cigarette- have a

t*-Bowden ^I«ps Cal Team
Wed., AprM 9, 1998 UCLA DAILY 6RINN 3

V,

America's only sub-four min-
ute miier, Don Bowden, is ex-

pected to run both the mile and
the half-mile when he paces
Caliiornia's Bears against UC-
LA in the opening PCC dual
tneet of the season for both
teams on Westwood's fast Trot-
ter Track this Saturd^o^ after-
noon.

Bowden will probably double
op because Coacfi Bmtns Ham-
ilton's Bears appear to have a
gfood chanee to beat the Bmlns
in track for the first time since
1954. If he skips the mile, the
lanky six-foot-tliree Bowden wit!

definitely run the 880 and a
lap on the mile relay team.

As a junior last year, Bow-
den stepped out in a meet at

Stockton and sped the mile in

3m. 58.7s. to become the only
American ever to break the
four-minute barrier. This is on-
ly seven-tenths of a second off
tlie world record of 3m. 58.0s.

set by Australia's John Landy
in 1954.

Bowden also ran the second
fastest 880 in track history
when he won the 1957 NCAA
race at this distance in Im.

»

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
8Y

— MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specielizing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beaufy Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

Do you like to

travel?
If you are single, a high school

graduate and between 20 and 28,

tbere*8 a splendid opportunity

waiting for you. Along with its

current expansion, American
Airlines needsmany more attractiw
Stewardesses. You must be 5' 2'

to 5' l" in height, 130 lbs. or less

in proportion to height with

to/so eyesight or better without

corrective lenses. Those accepted

liavePREETRAINING, excellent

ealaries, liberal expense accounts,

and the pri¥ilej;e of iree travel..

mUNCS
cy^mtrimiQ/ ŷ<^A>*m

B. J. Reynold! TW>»eeo Oompaay,
Wli««m-8al«a. Ni #.

. ).

47.2s., only four-tenths of a sec-

ond off the world mark of Im.
46.8s. set by former Fordham
great, Tom Courtney, In the
Los Angeles Coliseum Relays
last year.

In addition to Bowden, the
Bears iiave another sensational
perforaier in Sophonrvore Willie
White from Iios Ans:eles, who
win be favored to win troth tlie

lOOyard dash and tlie 220yard
low hnrdies agralnst UOLA. He's
a transfer from HarlMr JfC
wfiere he set national Junior
ooiiege records of 9.4s. in the
100 and 22.6«4. in the lows last

year.

White startled the track world

at last year's Compton Invita-
tional when he beat Bobby Mor-
row, Olympic sprint champion,
in the 100 and then nipped Ancel
Robinson, NCAA champion
from Fresno State, in the lows
during the one evening.
Other standout Bear cinder-

men are Jack Yerman (220 and
440), Jerry Seibert (880), May-
nard Orme (mile), Mike White
and Joe Griffin (hurdles). Pro-
verb Jacobs (shot put) and
John Merchant (broad jump).
Yerman will be favored to win
both his races off his 21.4s.

clocking in the 220 and an un-
official 46.4s. tHhe for a 440 re-

lay lap.

Art Spander's

Sports Spotlight

Bruin Baseballers Meet LBCC
Resting in third place in the

CIBA standings, UCLA will

take a breather today when it

travels to Long Beach to meet
Long Beach City College in the
second meeting of the two
clubs this year.

In the first meeting of the

two clubs, UCLA had to come
from behind to gain a 5-3 win
over the Long Beach nine. This

year as in the past Long Beach

boasts one of the best junior

college baseball teams in South

ern California.

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

SKATING
"TAKE A DATE

AND SKATE"

Expert Instruction

POLAR
PALACE

HO 7-6506—615 N. Van Ness at Melrose
'^ near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

>i

Continental
CAR IMPORTS

Authorized Dealer for

Re'nault # Triumph # Borgward

$1695

Renault
Rear Engine 4-Door Sedan

Up to 43 Miles Per Gallon—DRIVE IT TODAY

•;;:-ii_ Experf Service on All Imported Can

Special UCLA Student-Faculty Discount

Continental Car Imports
TExat 0-4412 VCrmont 7-1652

87S0 Wa»hington Blvd .. Culver C ity . CaliL
,

—

TRACK MEET OFHaATING SMELLEO
What burns this writer up in reviewing the now famous

Occidental-UCLA track meet of last Friday is the way the overall
officiating followed in line with the ruling of the two-mite
race—it siiielled. '

"'
. / ^ • -

The disqiuil iffcation of Ken Riding in the two mile wasn^
the only peculiar incident that happened at the affair. Such
things a8 a Bruin hurdler being moved from second to third
after ttie finiali had been marked on the card, a UCLA disevM
throw ibeing missed by the official on the event Who ''wmMft
looking" and jui OccidenttU javelin thrower fouling on every threwir

and l>eing given second place anyway wore happenings thmt
shouldn't have taken place.

Those standing at the finish line of the 220 low hurdles could-
:i*; Lolicvo their cars when the announcer gave the official

order of finish for the race. Unless everyone was blind Marv
Luster had beaten Oxy's Clarence Treat by almost a yard for
second. But Treat was placed ahead of Luster. It was interesting

to note that the official with the card for the race had placed
Luster second but then had to scratch out the order and rewrite
it at the request of another official. ->

"SORRY SON, I DIDN'T SEE THE THROW"
Not many fans know that UCLA discus thrower Gary ^el-

lem tossed the platter almost 145 feet. The throw would have
been good enough for third place and would have given UCLA
the meet. But the official marking the event told Stellern when
Gary inquired why the throw wasn't measured, "Sorry son, I

didn't see the throw; I wasn't looking." There's competence
for you.

About the Riding case, if one is going to get technical almost
every distance runner could be disqualified. Unidentified mem-
bers of the Bruin track team had such quotes as these: "You
have to foul and throw elbows to stay in there or they'll bang
you back." "Since distance races aren't run in lanes there's

banging at every turn." "An Oxy runner told me the most im-

portant think he learned running in the indoor tracks was to

throw* elbows."

OXY'S ZETZMAN NOT CALLED
Another Bruin who rah in the race said he elbowed for j»x_

laps and got elbowed himself every lap but nothing was said.

And why didn't the officials call Oxjr's John Zetzman ior

cutting in on Doug Julian on final lap of the relay. ZetTTiian amI-

ntltted to a Bruin athlete he had cut In f^tmt of Julian as DoHg
tried to pass Iilm on the back stretch. Everyone saw this In-

cident, unlike the two-mile race, but nothing was called.

There is a rule that states a protest must l>e lodged im-

mediately afte^ the race but the officials waited until after the
meet when nothing else could be done to change their minds.

Nothing like good, fair officiating.

SPECIAL
U CLA

Students Only
Nationally Adverfisdd Brahcis

''Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years**

'factory Guaranteed Mems for 15 Months*'

PENNSYLVANIA JTIREJIST. ll

"^

SAAAPLE PRICES : V

Size

^00-16

^.70- 1

5

7.10-IS

ALL

-^ White

$15.87

116.87
in'

Tax * Exchange

60%Black

9J7
$10^7

$12.87 Savings

Blem. 100 Level Tires

•
\
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.H^

.
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"Thousands" of Tires '^o Choose From SIZB
Including Foreign Car Sizes

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd. WE 3-5877. CR 4-348#

6346 Sepulveda. Van Nuys STate 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With Youlf!
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//). 5 ^w//i Netters

/Ya/ Arizona at3p.m.
The hrst college tennis team

in the country - Coach J. D.

Morgans UCLA netmen • hooks

up in an :'ntersectional match
with the University of Arizona

at 3 p.m. 1:his afternoon on the

Bruin Cou:1ts. - - r

Arizona in not ex|N*i*iod to of-

fer the (Mjoipetition UC-I^A will

ttuie when It meeU Stanford

UniverMty Utter In the week,

but the V^lldcats are i»erennial

Border C^^nference CliJimplons

and Nhould field a powerful en-

ougfh <;hrb to nial^e the Bruin

netters bustle.

This wil] Ije the first time

the Uclsns have played on the

newly res^: faced courts. The
area is covered with a new lay-

er of cejT'-.ent and is painted

green.

C«>a<*h Morgan isn't sure of

his rnnMn?: order but at the pre-

sent tim^ places Milie Franlis

as Bruin first nuui. In second
spot he t>iits Jolui Cranston.
The Senior Southpaw lias been

Mural Notice
SiKiuiyK; for two-nian volley-

ball v,\U be talien until Fri-

day in >l^7 122A. Play Hill be

Rin Uie t !lowing we^eli.

playing great tennis tlie past
eouple of weeks,. J .,-.!.

Behind Cranston comes Davis
Cupper Mike Green and he is

fol'owed by the other member
of college tennis' Big Four, John
Lesch. Dale Roliland and Frank-
lin Johnson are not separated
into the fifth and sixth spots at

the present as both have been
I
performing about the same.

j

Rohland played well in a tour-

!
nament last week while John-
son has the added experience
which makes him tough.

Swimmers Host

Arizona Today
I

When the Bruin swijn takes
to the plunge this afternoon,
they wiH l>e gunning for their

i
third win as they host the Wild-

' ca,ts from the University of
Arizona. The meet is slated for

I 4 p.m. in the Men's Gym pool.

I

According to statistics this sea-

I
son, the Bruins should win this

I one without too much effort.

i

UCLA's top competitors are
Sean Holland" in the distance
event, Ross Robeson in the
sprints and Jon Schlobohm in

the iDireaststroke and if the meet
goes according to the tabulator
sheets, the Bruins will bring
home another important and
much needed win.

Upsets Mark
Mural Play
The floor fell out on Zeta

Beta Tau, Beta Theta Pi, and
UCHA In Monday's intramural
cage playoffs, leaving Kappa
Alpha Psi to battle Lambda Chi
Alpha for the fraternity crown
and Players to tangle with the
Tongs for the independent king-

ship today in the Men's Gym.
The final All "U" contest is

slated for Friday, v-——^—-^

—

ZBT was completely stifled

by a height-laden Kap|>a Alpha
Psi contingent. Big Don Land
dominated both backboards,
while feanimat« John Brown
pushed through 18 points to eli-

minate the Zel»eH, 40-26.'* ' -'\

Lambda Chi grabbed an im-
pressive 33-16 half-time advan-
tage and fought off the Beta
stretch attack in a well-execut-

ed 49-46 upset victory, manag-
ing a pass to the semifinals
today.

Dave Alderman collected 21
points and dropped in the last-

minute winning lay-up to sub-
due Bill Waggoner (23 points)

and his UCHA company, 53 51,

whil^ Tongs knocked off ^Green-
bag "Packers, 48-38.

c/9(/(p//r^H^/)e/'
ScotlHvrn J^

,

* Walker

Musical Kevue

DaiueH, Sketches, Songs

From Sense to Non-

Carol Scothorn ^"Fashion Dance'* — Mike W*H*c« iniervUws

Oedipus Rex—See the girl who broke the Hollywood Sex Barrier

WEEKENDS: FRI.. 8:30: Saf., 7:30 & 9:30 — STUDENT RATES

BEVERLY HILLS PLAYHOUSE
254 S. Robertson M/jblock S. of Wilshire OL 7-0494

Softball Slate

.t:eo P.M.
Dianuind I—Army vs*. Navy

(faruUy)
Diaino-nd II—AROTC vs. Caii Men
Diamond III—Alpha Gaiiinia Oni«'ga

vs. Kappa Nu
DiHiiiond IV—G«»(>logy vs. Eiigr. Staff

(faculty)

4:20 V.yf.
Diamond I—M.O.T.S. vs. Biu-V.ts
Diamond II—Phi Gambia Dilta vs. ^

Acacia
Diamond III—Physical Ediuation vs.

Air Force (faculty)
Diamond' IV—Sigrma Nu vs. •

Alpha Sigma Phi

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL

BRAKES RELINED 'fl ^95
UmIiis Top Grade Materials ...-.

REGULAR 21.95 '

16
EXPERT BRAKE ti WHEEL SBRVK E

SCIENTIIIC MOTOR TUNEUP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936 '

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. OR 7 0701

The Devils Will Get You If You

Don't Watch Out

HEAVEN AND HELL DANCE
Come And See Heaven Upstairs And Hell

Downstairs. The Devilish Girls All Over, Pre-

sented By The Newman Club Pledge Class.

SATURDAY APRIL 12 8:30-12:00 75c

UCLA NEWMAN CLUB^—

^4-'<»"

Summer School
YESl!

Hawaii

Your
i^Round Trip Transportation

Housing While In Hawaii

Transportation To Residence Upon Arrival

Congenial Traveling Companions

Social Events and Entertainments

Meeting New Friends At The Very Start

Complete Sightseeing Program

Water Sports Activities

Medical Facilities

Guest Card Privileges

Longer Stay-over Arrangements

Expert Staff To Assist You

Waikiki Office With All Facilities

54 DAYS 499 Tax I

WE TAKE CARE OF AIL THESE THINGS. . . . IT IS INCLUDED IN YOUR PRICEIf
<'-' '^^ -mt0**

t
'i*fi^ 'n.

f

^i.:;.ili..i„ia

Many Special Events Not Possible With Small Groups Are Easily And Successfully Executed By The University

Study tours, Thus Assuring Members Of A Comprehensive Social Calendar.

T— 1-

i.v.-

Always Look For This Distinguished Name

Study Tours of Hawaii

—

. '

.
^-

- :•' **J,

•

"<< *^'>»V

ttr-
(•; .i>..

. .«-^ ^«^£^..

LOS ANGELES
635 SO. KENMORE A.VE.

. DU 3-3100

4. *f

HONOLULU
339 SARATOGA RD.

WAIKIKI 992955

SAN rRANCISCO

SEATTLE

PORTLAND
->

SPOKANE

•?

>̂y^eU^
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Leadership
Training

ram

Eligibility in Election
Present Constitution Upheld

'«i

Progi
-.•— ——- -— .

—

^

Set

* y-':^

Ev<*ry year ASUCLA spon-
sars a leaOership training pio-

gram which is designed lo ac-

quaint interested students witji

the qua]:tJes, responsibilities,

and pujj»c<:es of good, leader-

ship, said Priss Pohlman; chair-

man.
This year the program will

ronduct a rletailoct' research into

the prohJeTTis of. a leader and
techniques lar resolving them.
' Student.s who have .shown in-

t^prest in ASUCLA activities will

be chosen to participate in the
training prop'ram as will those

.
~- BV ADRlE>rNE HATCHER

By a 7-3 vote. SLC last night
upheld a previous decision to

proceed under the provisions of
the present ASUCI^A Constitu-
tion until the installation of
new Council members.
Had the motion made by

Gary Bamberg been defeated, it

T o m^ Chasin, oT[)poslng SLC
action, stated: "It is not legal
for SLXI^ to vote to implement
parts of the new Constitution
with the old Constitution. Only
one con.<{titution should be in ef-

fect at one given time, and
therefore what was passed last

UCLA SERVICE YARD-^fhis Superintendent's and Police Building

is part of a three-building, $630,000 service yard expansion pro-
who sipn VT by noon tomorrow ' gram. Construction will begin in mid-April.
in KH 201

"Learieriliip progiams in. the
past have ^^enefited the Individ-

ual students as well as 'tlie ac-

tivities thfy go into after their

traininp. Tr,e program will be-

gin in twrv weeks with a series

of four.k^f-lvtres by note<l profes-

sors frorr rarious depaitments
on campus. Discussion groups
led bv stv*'>nt leaders will fol-

Construction to Begin Soon

On Service Yard Expansion
Bids ha\e been received and construction will begin about the

middle of April on a $630,000 service yard expansion program.
according to Caii C. McElvy, principal architect of the office of

low each "'e^-Mure and pertam to
^ architects and engineers. The service yard expansion program

ftie ma1er??:I presented. The pro
gram v j^l end with a weekend
retreat to l'niG«mp wheie final

evaluatic'-'; will be given." she
said.

will include three buildings, the Superintendent's and Police

lies for the parking of Llniveri

sity cars.

To oe Jocated at the south

would have removed from eli- n'g'it is unconstitutional."

gibility three candidates in the Chasin was referring to the
, forthcoming elections. fact that the new slate of SLC

Under the new Constitution, members were being elected

which cuts down the limit of the Previous to the ratification of
number of semesters that a can- i

he new document,
didate shall have completed, ! Tom Stagen was approved by
three candidates for top offices Council as. Aloha Ball Chair-
would have been affected:' ,.

Rafer Johnson for ASUCLA
President ; Brandy Glenn for
Editor of the Daily Bruin; and
Sue Skiles, in the race for the
AWS presidency. The candidat-
es will still be eligible under
the present eight semester l.-mit.

Stated Dave Gorton. ASUCLA
President: "The real question
here revolves around whether
the present or the new Consti-
tution is now in effect.

"On November 13. SLC ap-
proved a new Con.stitulion with
a provision which read: 'This
Constitution shall be considered
effective upon instaHation of
the officers therein . .

.'

I
^iiis means that the present

Thirteen Thousand
Expected at Sing
~^

Thiile<:-!1 thousand people are expected to attend UCLA's 13th

annual .S)':':ng Sing, Friday. May 2, in the Hollywood Bowl. Sing

judges wc'c named recently. The event consideied by many to be

one of the most si>ectacular college productions in the nation, has

already drcwn 58 campus entries. This year's list of judges in-

cludes Ncjman Luboff, director

of the N«;man Luboff Choir,

known Iw its Christmas carol

renditions pnd Buddy Bregman,
conductor • composer - arranger

for Verve lecords, who is cur-

rently working on the Eddie

Fi.shcr television show.

Al.'^o Buzz Adlam, musical di-

rector of the Ozzie and Harriet

show ana Bronislau Kaper. con-

ductor - oomposer for M G M,

whose C7er:its include musical

dire-^tion of the movies "Don'?

Go Neai t'.e Water" and "Lili".

w^st ^orner of the campus. ad- Constitution is still in effect
jacent to the present Service and will be so until the new
Buildmg, the project is the first

j student body officers are install-
cxpansion of the service jard I ed This question is rai.sed be-
•smce 1946. The added space is

| cause several candidates are eli-

Interviews Told

For Workshop

Delegation Team
Interviews for delegates to

needed because of UCLA's tre
mendous growth.

The Superintendent's and Po-
lice Building will be of rein-
forced concrete and brick. It

will feature a curtain wall with
heat and glare resistant glass.
The second floor is cantilevered
to provide additional space.
, Tilt-up concrete panels and
steel tlusses will be used in the
Receiving and Warehouse Build-
ing. It will have approximately
20.000 square feet of wa.rehou.<?e
space. The receiving offices will
be separated from the ware-
house area.
The garage will be of stand-

!

ard .service station construction
of prefabricated metal unit*.
The building will include lube
racks, wash racks and covered

gible to run for office under the
present Constitution and are
not eligible under the new one.
Council's action last night was
unquestionably constitutional."

DAVE GORTON
Calls for Ruling

man. The event will take place
JuT>e 12.

Judy Stein appeared before
Coundl to appeal decisions by
ElectiOTis Board and Student
Judical Board which declared
her ineligible to run for office.
Her appeal was denied.

Pyrotechnics Viewed
By Students in Poll

NSA to Sponsor

Regional Meeting
All stoifents a.re urged lo par-

ticipate in the upcoming inter-

collegiate • conference spon.sored

by NSA this weekend, accord-

ing to Lynn Traiger, NSA offi-

ference will include a an^ oXher members of the

WORLD WIRE

the Human Relations Workshop
{

gasoline service area. The en-

will be held from noon to 2 '

^^o*'^ yard area will contain

' p... today in KH 2(H, according
j
^^^.^at^lv^^OO U^n ITe r s it?-

to student body vice president i owned car.s.

I

Elaine Solomon. — '
> _

This Workshop will take place

j

April 25 to 26 at Camp. Hess

I

Kramer, arid will be concerned

{with the students role in the

I field of Human Relations. The

14 UCLA students chosen will

di.scuss with college students

from all over southern Califor-

nia the ways in which students

BY SUE. GAST
Who dynamited the ^AE lion,

and who .set fire to the Delt
wood pile are the two questions
on the lips of many Bruins this

week. Several students were
queried on the subject yester-
day, and here are their opin-
ions.

Paul Hittleman. a junior ma-
joring in theology and a KH
Commando believes "it's an act
of God."

Castro Rebels Routed

In feeble Havana Strike

-U-

The corj

foreign student affairs^ confer-

ence, which will center primar-

ily on the problems of foreign

students in American schools,

and a student government con-

ference.

Schools from the California-

Nevada Hawaii ai^a will partici-

•i>ate in this lOth regional con-

ference. Students will nave an

opix>rt unity to meet and discuss

comon problems with students

from many different universi-

ties.

Thf various discussion groups

will be led by students from

Cal SC. ai<d Mount St. Mary's.

In the Foreign Student Affairs

conference, Manuel Aragon, Ber-

keley, Tarvig Hekthat, SC and
Gary Glenn, UCLA, will lead

discussion. In the Student Gov-
ernment Affairs division the

wroups will be headed by Mary
Sudman from Mills, Gloria Tra-

vaglianj from Mount St. Mary's
and Ed Baum from UCLA.

Compiled From AP Reports
A . bold but feeble strike at Havana by Cuban rebels has

dwindled down to a relentless manhunt tonight. The national

time to Improve understanding' P^"^^ ^^ President Fulgencio Batista easUy beat down the rebel

^.. „ uprising and general strike attempt killing 30 rebels at last

count. The>olice then began hunting down rebel hideouts in the
No expenses will be involved city. The chief Havana aides of Rebel Leader -Fidel Castro Went

for the delegates, Miss Solomon into session at a secret rendezvous tonight in an effort to pick

community can use their leisure

stated, but they will be respon-

sible for their own transporta-

tion.

'The Workshop should be an

excellent opportunity for col-

lege students to discuss and

perhaps find remedies for one

of the most pressing problems
facing our society today," she
added. — "

Pollers Needed
Workerfii itre m^eded to help

At eleciioii polls April 17 aimI

18 Mid April tt Md ts: sr«m-

mw are hftlng jfckfii uhUI t<h

morrow In KH 904.

up the pieces and try to sabotage public utility systems, force

work suspensions and then declare a general strike. But the

attacks on_pblice made it look as if this was the long-awaited
final blow to unseat Batista. Two policemen were killed and 3
others injured. .... ' • • . -•

The United States May . . .
^

\
. . . cease its nuclear tests without an international agreenpent

following the end of the current tests at Eniwetok in the

Pacific. Ocean. This was disclosed today by President Eisenhower,
who told his news conference that he would consider a test halt

if the present series provides scientific data needed to make
smaller, cleaner bombs. He also left the impression the US may
halt its tests even if Russia revokes its announced ban on
nuclear tests. But he emphasized that no decisions will be made
in the near future. . And in Sacramento the State Assembly
voted down a resolution urging the United Nations t6 establish

a ban on nuclear weapons testing. Opporients. who voted 49 to $
against the measure, said th > mat ter should lie left tu t!ie Stale

Department.

A third Commando. Hank
Berks of Rally Committee, a
junior nonorg majoring in phys-
ical education, stated, "Jt's the
little blue man on the adyice of
the witch doctor." '

Norm Padgett, the **niOHt
(M>mmando" of ih4»m all, re-
marked •It's tJie greatest. I*m
all for It"

A senior Phi Psi majoring in

ballistics, John Cran.ston, re-

plied when questioned, "I think

they did it themselves, because
they probably wanted to collect
the fire insurance, or maybe it

wa^ the administration, because
they wanted more parking lot
areas.

Barba.ra Martin, a junior in

elementary education and a
Kappa named the Alpha Rho
Taus as the ciilprits. and anoth-
er Kappa, Jerri John.son. a po-
lical science major, accused the
Little Sisters oif Minerva.

Jeff Cole, a Freshman major-
ing in BusAd, who is an ex-,

Alpha Tau Omega pledge,
named the ATO's as the de-
structive children.

Westwind Calls
Tomorrow k the last day'

to siibinit sliort stories, satire
and paf>tnN for consideration
for tills sefnester*s isAiie of
Wf^twlnd. Prizes of $25 and
$15 will be awarded to tlie

writers of tli^ best story or
poem. --' -~ - t*^Ji^-^^^-^^: .-;,

**Fewer short stories have
been submitted this semester
and we hope that additional
funeifi will be stibmitted before
the deadline,*' said weary Edi-
tor, Jack Star.

Place contributions in the
Wftstwind hOT in the English
dept. office, HB 2SM.

n ./
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Bike ProjectActivated
Yesterday a meeting was held in MH 100 for all students

Interested and with suggestions for improvement of the "Bikes
for Bruins" program. Prospective purchase places were brought
up and discussed. Additional suggestions for approach to the
student "body in promoting the idea and plans for organization
were other topics. Those participating in this formative meeting
were largely ' commuting students who are most immediately
concerned with the program.

Three offers of from $28 to $35 per bicycle have been ob-

tained from Frencli and Englisli iiioycle iifkporters. Another
offer of possible purchase of quality bicycles for $1 apiece above
cost was submitted. These distributors will be conta>(rted in tlie

next two weeks and, if possible, at lea«t twd samples from dif-

ferent soitroes will be on display for students to decide pirefer-

ence. The place of this display will l>e announced at a later date
in the Bruin.

A representative of Buildings and .Grounds of UCLA at-

tended the meeting and assured us that plans are already in the
offing /or additional bicycle raoks to accomodate cyclist parking.

When the final stage of this project is reached (hopefully

In three or four weeks) it will probably be necessary for stu-

dents who will purchase bicycles to place a deposit in advance.
This is necessary because initial financing will c6st approxi-
mately $15,000.

Five hundred commuters will receive post cards this Friday
or Saturday asking for a display of interest by returning the
completed card to the Bruin office in KH 212. With a successful
return on this project the mattea' will next be taken before
Student Council for ASUCLA sponsorship.

-
-.

^^ Tom Welch

^ Grins and Growls

" Religious Scepticism

There has been throughout
the afges — and our present,
age is no exception — a great
deal of hatred heaped upon the
heads of religious dissenters.

History has been one continu-

€ms Inquisition, one unrelent-
ing purge of all disbelievers.

If I may borrow the favosrite

phrase of one of the instruc-

tors here,, "in these, our more
enlightened times, the purge is

no longer one of physical vio-

lence; it is nonetheless as brut-

al and as odious." Tpday's rem-
edy is social exclusion and the
antipathy of the majority; it

is no moFe tolerant or humane
a remedy than the inquisitori-

al fire.

Yet these Inquisitors aire lie-

lievers In God! Hie f|uestlon
may well be a^ked, What sort
of a god do they believe In?
To the best of my knowledge
their God Is onuiiscient, omml-
potent, omnifiCf all-f^ood and
all-ntereiful — a perfect belngr.

niat this is true they do not
question. My contention—and
llie basis for my 'religion,' if

It can be called tliat>—Is that
this Is not true. Not only Isf

this oonceiHion of God false,

K Is also the souroe of nwch
of the world's evil. It debases
the standard of morals and re>

places genuine virtues with
fiandful and harmful ones -^
ceremonies, rellicious oliserv-

anees, credal beliefs, etc. - ^7

How does this conception
contaminate the standard of
morals? How -does it lead to
evil practices and opinions?
Can a perfect being such as
they conceive create a Hell?
Can an omniscient, all-mercl-
Jtal, all-good being create a race
of men with the prescience
and Uiergfore with the Intent

that the majority of them will
be consigned to eternal tor-

ment and suffering?

But their oone^tion of God
also requires that they enact
God's will! Herein springs the
evil, herein the wrong. They
have for centuries, these l>e-

lievers, lived by this contra-
diction. Fortunately ttiey have
not tested its logical conclu-
sions. Mankind has lived and
will continue to live by its

Ideals and not by the ideals of
the evil and terrible being they
have imagined. Unfortunately
their continued belief. in this
detnoniac being keeps their
kieals at a lower level than
they might otherwise attain.
Well-meaning and thought-

ful dissenters may tra\f^ dif-

ferent roads than mine, but
their final destination is the
same. As for the origin of
things and the harmony by
which they operate — these
await future proofs; but that
they are the operations of a
perfect being is, for me at
least, out of the question.

Sidney Miller

Lack of Philosophy
Maybe UCLA could get on

the up-grade again (even In
sports) if your great school
would get back to the philoso-
phy of the man whose name
proudly appears on its princi-

pal building, our great Call-

Jpmian, Josiah Royce. He's
"been under wraps for ' some
time now and should be
played. Carnap is obviously a
Strauss-Teller type thinker
whose logical - mechanical
world lacks heart.

. I long to cheer again for my
favorite school but can't seem
to lately. Maybe soon?

In Itie past, I have always been proud to be
an American consumer. If Duz did it better, I

dutifully duzzed. If nothing -but nothing—go^t

white clothes whiter than Whiting, I blanch-
fully bought. When the Organization's anthem
was played, I stood up and reverently sang
the *phorus; -t-^--— — — ^-— •

*'That hi our fair land " ' ±
Brand names shall ne'er be banned."

So it is with the greatest reluctance that 1

now Confess that, from this time on, I shall
sit down.
Tnat campaign for brand names nas gone

too far. I refer to the current car-cards that
announce "Nine Out of 10 Women in This
Bus Are Wearing Brand-Name Bras." Here is

my public declaration that even If I am called
before the Congressional Advertising Commit-
tee, I shall refuse to tell what brand—if any—
I am wearing. I consider it to be strictly a pri-

vate matter between me and my sweater. Tliey
may bully me all they can: **Come now, we
know It's a Breathinbra! Tiie saleslady turned
In the label to one of the Committee's inform-
ants!" My lips shall remain sealed.

. \

Badger me again: "You w^re seen three times
in the last six months at the Balibra counter."
I shall not be moved.
Turn on the wheedler's charm: "Ah, she's

am Goddess type, or most likely, Maidenform."
They will not brawash me. There is still the
secret ballot. I shall e^eci to be supported by
whatever I choose. And if they 4eeide to stig-

matize me by pro(>laimlng that I am the out-
cast 10th woman who does not wear a brand'
name bra, I stHl will not talk.

(Off the record, I will say that I have had
mare than a fleeting acquaintance with FJex-

ees. Back in -the days when it was fashionable,
I wore them for three years. Even persuaded
a few of my friends to, but then I became dis-

illusioned. The construction was too rigid,, al-

lowed no room for personal expansion. But
that's my own affair.)

So I am ready to face the future—sober
eyed and unafraid. Though I may never count
again as a statistic in a survey, there are other
Joys that will unfold thenMelves to me in life.

And I will not alu^ays have to be an outsider.
Sooner or later, others will join me. Even as I
write this, there may be son^one wtio Is mut»
tering surreptitiously: "Leave my taste^buds
alone." And in another remote region, yet one
more heretio calls out: ''Winston tastes good
AS a cigarette should." . ^ ,-_ -^'

If this be coffier coffe, I stand my grounds.
Sue Goilley

"f—
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TESTING FOR PEACE

tcay so^tnworth
«! II

In reference to Monday's
article by Misters Krakover
and Gurvin ("Time To Wage
Peace"); these well - meaning
gentlemen don't seem to be
facing up to the facts of life.

They gave five reasons why
testing of atomic weapons
must be stopped, but under
closer examination these rea-,
sons prove to be inane.
They accuse the U. S. of

"buildiiig more effective arnv
aments capable of desolating
the earthy atnd harming com-
ing generations with uncon-
trollable radiation." Yes, the
U. 9. bqJlds such weapons —
hilt to nmintaln peace, not to
wage war! As long as the
Soviet Uhion continues to
build such weapons we must
also, or find ourselves at the
mercy of a nation committed
to the destruction of our way
of life. Our own George Wash-
ington said it, "Peace is for
the strong."

Only the US stands in the
way of Soviet domination of
the world.
As for the danger of radi-

t ion—the U. S. is searching
for ways to minimize this haz-
ard. This is one of the major
reasons the U. S. continues to
experiment with atomic wea-
pons. The chairman of the
ABC himself stated that atom-
ic weapons are already de-
structive enougTi, too destruc-
tive in fact. The only reason
to continue to experiment now
is to find ways of detonating
them without causing harmful
radioactive fallout in civilian
areas bordering on military
-targets.

The Soviet Union recently
annour<oed she was stopping
the testing of atomic weapons
—after she had completed* a
series of nine explosions! Any
sensible individual should l>e

able to see through this farce.
Without adequate inspection,
whafs to prevent them from
resuming their tests? Inciden-
tally, while the U. 1^. seeks to
find "clean'' bombs, the world
has been bathed In more radio-
active fallout from the last of
the Soviet explosions than had
resulted from the famous 1964
H-Bomb explosion in the South
Pacifie. Over repeated , Japan-
ese protests the Soviets have
continued testing atomic wea-
pons and showering northern
Japan with radioactive fallout
For a nation that seems to lie

terribly worried about contin-
ued testing of atomic weapons,
the Soviet Union Is doing piti-

fully little as far as she her-
self is concerned.
The U. S. is also accused of

"increasing world tensions
with a frame of* reference to
international situations moti-
vated by hate and fear." What
else can you do when you have

to deal with men that use hate
and fear as a means to gain
their ends? The people that
don't know of the atrocious
acts of- Communism must be
informed of them, and the
people that do know of them
must not be permitted to for-
get them. Should we allow the
story of Budapest to die, that
free men should forget what
their fate would be under Com-
munism? Are the people of
Asia not to be informed ^of
the Soviet perfidy at Yalta
and Potsdam, that they too
may be drawn into trusting
the Soviets and lose their free-
dom? The U. S. must be the
conscience of the Free World
and expose the lies of the So-
viet Union that free men may
know the truth and be able to
judge for themselves between
Communism and Democracy.

It is .indeed a shame that
the. U. S. must expend "most
of its tax money and best
scientific minds toward de-
structive ends," but if we are
to remain free we must re-
main strong. France tried to
fight the Second World. War
with obsolete weapons and was
over run in two months. The
Soviet Union today spends
great sums of money to build
bigger and' better weapons

—

can we do less? Dare we do
less? A philosopher put it

very aptly when he stated,
"When free men come to wor-
ship other things more than
they worship freedom, they
will lose their freedom; and
the irony of it is, if it is

money or comfort they wor*
ship more, they will lose these
things too."

The peace - loving people
of the world should note that
in all the years the United
Nations EHsarmament Commit-
tee has been meeting it has
been the Soviet Union that haa
failed to co-operate ij> its dis^
armament proposals. The U.S.
stands ready to disarm at any-
time — provided adequate in-

spection can be set "up. Wfe
don't want a repeat perform-
ance of the Naval disarma-
ment agreements signed with
the Japanese in Washington,
D; C, in 1921. We saw from
th^t experience what happens
when you disarm without mu-
tual inspection .

I have no doubt that Mistei%
Krakover and Gurvin, and
many more like them, are very
sincere in their desire for
peace. But the realities of life
must be faced. Whether we
like it or not the U. S. has
emerged out of the Second
World War leading the world
in the struggle against Com-
munism. This is only right
since we are the only nation
with the strength and resour^
ces to prevent a Communist
seizure of the Free World. To
tumaway from the struggle,
or to surrender to it, would
mean to plunge the world into
the abyss of Communism, and
this to me is infinitely much
worse than the thought of
fighting an atomic war.

Robert B. Dickson

I..

«%

Club Chairman
""

Publicity chairmen of clubs

and organizations are urged to

turn in articles concerning their

groups before noon today to

Fred Wasserman for publica-

tion in "Wass Watches." Bring

article to KH 212 and tack it to

the bulletin board.

Badminton Tourney ~-

Signups will be taken for the
badminton tourney in women's
intermurals from 3:05 p.m. to-

day only in the Woman's Gym.

-flS*

Seventh Senr;;nar in the Spring Series

IMAGES OF CONTEMPORARY MAN
Rabbi Jacob Sonderling

Fairfax Temple ^

., : will cfiscuss

FRANZ ROSENZWEIG-
MAN AS OBLIGATED
Xn opponent of German Idealist Philosophy who built

a new bridge between Tradition and Modern Man, and

who developed a Theology of a personal relationship to

God.
'

Does Man Become Free Only After
-T- Accepting Restrictions Upon Himself?

Thursday ^ 4:15 URC

f

April 10 Uj>per Lounge

V

m

Pre-Med Assm . ^ *

^ All members of the Pre-Medi-
cal Assn. are reminded of a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight in

the Bio-Med Library. -

Songleaders
Songleaders are reminded that,

only two dayjs remain until the

deadline for entering Spring
Sing.

Rally Commif^ee
Rally Comrnittee will hold in-

terviews for game committee
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today
and tomorrow in KH 108.

Spurs
All girls who have applied

for membership in Spurs are
reminded to attend the Open
House Tea between 3 and 5
p.m. Monday, in the Men's
Lounge. •

Nursinq Students
Nursing students who are tak-

ing Nursing 10 or 15 are re-

minded to sign up for the tests

from 8:30 to 5 p.m. before April
25, in the School of Nursing. -

Mu Phi Epsilon
All students may attend Mu

Phi EpSilon's annual Spring
Concert at 3 p.m. Sunday at 114
Fremont Place, Los Angeles.
Admission is free.
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Mardi Gras Comes At Last

After Soggy Postponements
"And

. the rain came down, and down, and down, and the
Mardi Gras was called off, postponed, cancelled and finally placed
on the calendar for 7:30 tomorrow evening. Many individuals, fra-
ternities, sororities, and other campus organizations have spent
precious hours and dolla.rs preparing and planning one of the

most worthwhile activities here

• Yetj Views ^

WANT TO RE^NEWYOUR CAR?
Don't patch up your car piecemeal — let STERLING take over the pb of

restoring new-car performance and reliability by carefully reconditioning or re-

placing aft parts affecting safety and^ efficiency for a small fraction of the cost of a
new car. A properly RENEWED car is a sound investment in transportation VALUE
without the frilUI ,

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd.. West Los Angeles GRanite 8-2221

FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND Tl^ANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

daily bruin

classified dds
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

Al'TOMOBILK FOR SALK

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS

•65 OI.DS
$1195

SPECIAL
88 Holiday Coupe

2109 Sawtell9 Blvcl>
GR. 9-9783

GL. 4-8675 Evd^.

(A-15)

•57 GPmMAN Fulda Mobil Convor-
tibl»> - 50 miles per gallon, radio,
4.0(K) niilHH. $i.OOO. Private party. -

BR. 0-3314. ^ [^:}}l
MG - TC 19'19~Good fini.**!! 6 extra
tins $975 - Cash Deal - Call GR.

_9-9t25 aft. & eve.^ (A-15)

•48 dl.DS "4-dr. sedan. 70.000 mi.^
radio, heater, good condition - GR:
2-5529. _ (A-16)

•S'T VOLKSWAGEN, sunroof, radio &
heater, one owner, mu.st see to ap-
preciate - $1750 - CR. 4-1895' eves. -

(A-16)

PRRSONAL

BUY BIRDSEED!

TALI^ FOLKS - New Social Club
limited to men 6* 2" and women
5' lO*. Write Tall Club, Suite 110.
450 N. Bedford Drive. Beverly Hills

(A-17)

WATCH tlie Napkin Holders in the
C-yop for an Important Announoe-

_ment. (A-11)

LES" ENFANTS du Paradia. Cafe
Ej^pre.sso pre.«?ents the poetry of
Dylan Thoma.*! informally read Fri-
day. April 11. 10 P.M. - Try to find
us at J47 W. Channel Rd. - State
Beach. Santa Monica Canyon.^ (A-11)

FOR RENT

CHEV. '60. perf'^ct.
radio, heater. $395.
this week.

nlge, tu«ed-up.
Call GR. 7-6878

(A-10)

•55 BUICK Century Convert, full
pofwer excellent condition. - Call
GR. 9-1946. (A-10)

•53 FORD. Tudor. V-8. RAH, W.W.
tires, very good condition. Must
sell! 514 V4 Vetcr^n^Ave. (A-IO)

•'58 MERCURY Convertible, radio,
heater, power equipment, original
owner, best offer tAkes - GR. 8-

9S21 evea. (NPB 661). (A-16)

1954 Sl/NBEAM ALPINE ROADSTER
Excellent condition, new top. tires.
and battery - only $1350. - GL.
4-8659. (A-16)

TYPING
TYPING THESES. termjMiDeTn, book

reports. Experienced. Hign Quality.
Call Ruth. BX. 3-t3KL

TYPING. Editing. Theses, Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbolt
Secretarial Service - STate 2-7968.

X (A-aS)

STUDENTS
eKPertlv, IBM

Have your typing done
typewriter,

8 OUT OF 10 doctors who have tried
Camels go* back to their wives. -

-

._ ^ (A-9)

CALI^ING K Company! Reunion on
drill field today at 1300. Bring:
rifles, have a blast! Coffee in

- C<Myp after critique. ^ (A-10)

i FRENCH Bohemian type atmosphere
jilA bonjour trisiesse - Sat. nite -

Cabaret du lumiere rouge - Jike
wow. (A^ll)

GIRLS - There's nevej* a .shadow of
a doubt when you purchase from
the new big blue dispenser in the
Coop. Not a calorie in a carload. -

Ace Vendo ^'Memoirs;' i^"!!^
J. A. : Mi>ther Sigafoo« has given me

advice. Its no more to polyphony
just the recent happenings, (sign-

ed) Coliseum Vendor. (A-lO)

READ THIS! With this ad any
jewelry repair 20 percent off this
week to celebrate our opening also
20 percent on all purcha.ses - West-
wood Jewelers - 1186 Westwood
Blvd. (A-10)

D.G.. what was C.M/s eye shadow
doing on your desk? - S.G . (A-10)

ATTENTION CHICKS: Buy your
bicycle* now so you can go Into the
woods and peddle it. (A-10)

RE-cXf> ~at Westwood Tire "for un-
believable discount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - OR. 9-6375.

HKLP WANTED
BXPBiUBNCBD Nursery School Tea-
cher - 7:30 to 1:30 - Must play
piano well. GR. 3-6716. . (A-16)

SUBLET beautiful 1 bedroom apart-
ment, completely furnished, linens.
televi.^ioTi. utilities included. 1 mile
from campus 2 adults, no pets.
$120. - GR. 3-3524, Ex. 7-9829. (All)

FURNISHED Upper Duplex - Desir-
able for (our college student.'?. Near

^ church & transpoi tation. - GR. 9-
_3638. (A-11)

$105 - 2V2 blocks campus - bedroom
apartment, newly decorated, stove,
refrigerator, carpeting. disposal,
large closets. sundeck. laundry
rooms, carpets - $180 furnished bed-
rooms apartment, accom 3. - GR,

-^
9-5488. , (A-15)

BEVERLY GLEN Canyon - 1 bdrm.
hou.se, beam ceilings, carport, al.so
basement room unfurnished. - GR.

_7-5806._^ (A-16)

$75 - Unfurnished 1 bdrm. apt. - New
upper cr>rner disp. 2 Blks. S. of
Santa Monica Bl. 6 min. to UCLA
11730 Iowa - DU 7-8603 - GR. 8-1505

_,
eves.

(A-16)
4 RM. Cottage - 807 17th St. S. Mon-

ica, Cal. Can be used as Bus. OfficeDU 9-1766 (A-16)

R(X)M. sep. bath. sep. entrance, light
kitchen privileges. $40 mo. - Call
GR. 2-2848

. (A-11)

ROOM * BOARD

3Y GARVITf L. WALKER
Mon(Jay morning I could' tell,

by th€ blood shot ey^ of many
of the veterans, that they had

had extended peiiods of study-

ing during Eas*:er vacation.

Con.sequently I will make the

column brief so as not to strain

their overworked eyes.

For those veterari.5 who re-

ceive benefits from the World
War II G.I. bill I have some
interesting inform a 1 1 o n. It

seems that the G.I. housing loan
was to run out this coming
Njuly, however it has been ex-

tended for an additional two
yearls.

"^

The so called "hard money
policy" of the government, had
in the past, made it almost im-
possible for the veteran to make
use of these benefits and in an
indirect manner shortened the
time limit alloted for the veter-

an. Now that the government
has extended this measure, vet-

erans here oir the campus, in

many cases, will be able to fin-

ish their education and still

take advantage of the opportun-
ity to buil(i their homes.

Special Services has yet to re-

ceive the bulletin from the Vet-
erans Administration, but when
it arrives it may be wise to read
it over.

on campus; and they are now,
because of a series of misfor-
tunes, losing all enthusiasm and
interest."

^

The above is extracted from a
letter received from student
Ken Zommick, addressed to
"Grins and Growls."

. It continues:

"While Mardi Gras is always
enjoyable and entertaining. Its

real purpose lies not for those
participating, tout for those who
do not have the opportunity to
participate. Those children,
through misfortune in one way
or another, must be given this

opportunity to take part in an
experience that will give them
the enjoyment and enthusiasm
all kids deserve.

"There is a cost of $30 to
send one child to. UniCamp for

10 days. There is room for ap-

proximately six to seven hun-
dred children during the seven
summer sessions.

Ticket Rebates
The reinbursement for the

plane ride to the mainland is

now available at the KH AS-

UCLA Ticket Office for those

persons taking part in tlie

URA Catalina Cruise.

You must bring proper iden-.

tification and ap^ly before
April 18.

/I

J

Jlanu:
scripts. Themes - Reasonable. CJall
BXbrook 5-851d. (A-U)

TYPING - manuscripts, theses re-
ports, etc. very reasonable rates. -

EX. 8-3239. (A-22)

COOPERATIVE living for men
Room & Board |50 - International
atmosphere. Pan Pa<-ific Centers -

12009 Santa Monica Blvd. - GR. 8-
8325^ (A-10)

WANTED: Male student a.ssi.«5t light
houHehoId duties in excliange tbr
room &. board, private quarters
near- campus - GR. 2-8843 - after 6
P. M^

^
(A-10)

MEN: Room &/or Board; $80/mo. -

15 meals, share rooms (linens) -

531 LAndfair (2 blks.) - GR. 9-9425.
(A-15)

RIDER WANTKD
NEED rider to Adm. BIdg. for 8:00.
Leaving from Wilshire and Fairfax
WE. 6-2665.

.
(A-11)

KXCHANOK ROOM

BRfcLDWA
openings m
or half d«y.

Ir^,
e-SchOQl now has

hree year group. All
OR. 3-6715. (A-16)

HASHERS - 2 - 16 meals a week -

112 per month - .Tel. GR. 8-4518 -

-
, (A-11)

ROOM A kitchen privileges exchang-
es for being on premise weekends
and some evc^s. - 11401 Montana -

GR. 2-7780 - L..A. 49, (A-16)

SHARK APARTMENTt.

$60 - Employed girl to share apart-
ment utilities paid, television. GR.
9-1981 - 1886««> Veteran Ave. (A-16)

v/ou toe to JJVtf(.j

That's why American Express Student Tours are expertly

planned to include a full measure of individual leisure—
ample free time to discover your Europe—as well as

the most comprehensive sight-seeing program available

anywhere! Visit England, S<iotland, Ireland, Holland,

Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, The
Rivieras and France—accompanied by distinguished

tour leaders—enjoy superb American Express service

throughout.

10 Special Tours ... 48 to 63 days ... via famous ships:

United States, Liberte, Nieuw Amsterdam, Atlantic,

Italia, New York. $1,198 up.

Other tours available . . . from 85 days . . . $769 up. .

You can always
TRAVEL NOW—PAY LATER
when you go American Express!

For complete information^ see your
Campus Representative,

local Travel Ag^ or

. American Express

\ Travel Service,

member: Institute of

International Education and Coimcil
on Student Travel

. . or simply mail the handy coupon.

i J

- ,,1

American Express Travec Service
66 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. e/o Trmmi SaU» Di»uum

Yes! Pleaae do send me complete information _ C-6
about 1958 Student Tours of Europe!

Name •/.

AfWrem »»»»*^»»mmm»»»mmm^m»»»»»»»»m»m^m»^mm^»»tt

MOTfCT «Ot)R TRAVEL FUNDS WITH AMCMCAN EXMtSS TRAVCURS eMCQUfS— SFCNOASLC EViRVWNCM
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Listening In
On Campus

ARABIAN NI<;HTS
Roht*ar.sal and mtcling 9 a.m to 1
p.m. Sunday at WO Pool.
KRllIN KI<:(;iSTKKKU NrKs<<:s
Klootlon mf»otlng at J2::iO p.m. t^.-mor-
low In the Mod Conloi 3rd floor
Nursing Arts Lab.
TAL MKN ' ~ ^'

Biminosa mctting 7:30 p.m. tonight inKH 602.

Council meeting at 11 a.m. tnda>|] in
the KH Memorial Room. May Bler-
tion.«} will bo diHcu.s.st'd.

PACFIC ROC'KKT SOCIKTY
Regular meeting at nooji today in
1E7. .«5outh of rytlotron lab. All inter-
ested students may attend.

SIIKLL AND OAR
Meeting at 7 p.m. tonight at 720 Hil-
gard Ave.

.SPRIN(i SIN(i FINALS
<0!H>IITTi:i<: *

Merting at 3 p.m. t<Kiay in KH Din-
ing Room A. .

SPRINfi SIN<; FRKMI^IS. ^
COMMITTIOK

Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH 301.
TROLLS
Sprinp: Sing practice for all group.s
at 1 p.m. today at 808 Hilgaid Ave.
WO.>lANS WKKK
Exec Board meeting at 4 p.m. -today
in the AWS office.

IIRA
ART CUB , An .

Meeting at nflon ttitlay in Art 1237
to di.scu.'^s ti ip to BToily hou.Me. •

CONGREGATIONAL
STUDENT MEETING

TONIGHT

7:00 P.M.

907 MALCOLM AVE.
Dinner at URC—6:00 GR 3-8561

cs

o
Z

PLAYGOERS COMPANY • DAHL THEATRE
7165 Beverly Blvd. 1 Block West of La Brea L. A. 86

March 26 thru 30 Wed. thru Sun.

SAMUEL BECKETT'S
Controversial Tra^fl - Comedy

WAITING FOR GODOT
Ltd. Engagement 8:30 p.m. curtain

There*s no substitute for live theatre

This ticket good for a $1.00 reduction on one regular
$2.50 or $3.00 reserved seat ticket on any night during
the entire run of the play named above. Phone WE 9-

(»345 as soon as possible for reservations. Issued as a
special service to Industry. Government and Educatioik

WORTH

$1 .00
Toward Price Of
Best Orch. Seats

ALBERTO'S
^'Adventures in Coffee"

IS a unique spot . . . intimate, Bohemian. En]oy Roman
Coffee Espresso or Coppucino, Vienese Schlag Kafe, or

beans from Africa, Arabia, Hawaii, Guatemala, Colombia,
and Brazil blended and brewed to a connoisseur's taste.

Also' rare teas and a selection of savory snacks, continental

fruit ices, or Italian, French and Turkish pastries. Try it for

luncheons or after the show — till 3 a.m.

.

' 7559 SUNSET BLVD. T~"

THE POWER OF POSITIVE WRINKLING

^WW

While everybody knows that

the soft collar on Van Heusen
Century Shirts won't wrinkle,,

ever, a Van Heusen survey

among college students has

revealed that precious few
know why. Here are some of

the responses: .

J. L.—sophomore at the

Psychodynamic Institute for

Arts, Crafts, and NumberPaint-
ing—"Obviously, the collar

won't wrinkle, because it's

afraid to wrinkle. It may have
been threatened by some surly

Van Heusen vice-president.

Ergo, it exhibits the Cavandish
anti-wrinkle syndrome."

. G. F.

—

junior al U8ury^~~~Yen, this is the kind of

School ofAdvertising
—"Collar- ignorance we run across,

wise, there's no demand for Actually, while other collars

jrihlcleg. No cuatym^r benefit.—are made of 3 jiieces of mate-
Now,- this is "strictly off the rial, the secret of this soft collar

lop of hiy cranium, but the with its wrinltle-shi^nning
statement, 'the soft collar that qualities is one-piece con-
won*t wrinkle, ever,' is too struction. Van Henaen Cen-

a positive statement—but

—

as demonstrated by that
famous cigarette, this
ungrammatical concept will be
attention-getting."

L. V.—senior quarterback at

Miltown College—**I wouldn't
be without A Van Heusen.
Look here . . . und^r my pleat-

less shoulder pads. See? Out
of simple decency, the collar

refrains from wrinkling. It's

this kind of restraint that
recently led to our glorious

victory over Birdbrain U. Not
a man was scathed. Huzzah for

the collar—and fight furiously,

fellows/'-*

u'un >—wri III i\ ic, c w ci ,—la t uu anuunuii.

—

negative. Substitute 'never' for tury shirts come in 6 collar

'ever' and you not only have styles. $4 and $5.

RiniNO CLl'B
Rldp from 5 to 7 p.m. Snluiduy at
the Ride-a-whiU' Stablt-.s. Sign up by
11 a.m. tomorrow. ^

Off Campus
KFISCOPAL STTDKNT PROIiRAM
Graduate Scininar on "•Cliristian Ex-
Istontlalism* at 7:30 p.m. tonight at
the Canterbury House. 726 Thayei'

i

Ave. All intere.'^ted students are wel-
1
come.
COSMOS
Guest Hpoaker. Warren Schmidt, will
speak today on 'Communieation.s —
an Experiment ip Group Participa-
tion" at noon today at the YV7CA.
r)74 Hilgard Ave.
CON<iRK<iATIONAL STI'DKNTS
Meeting at 7 p.m. tonight at 907
Malcolm Ave.
LAMBDA DKLTA SKiMA
Special meeting at 4 p.m. today at
the URC lower hiunge. All .students,
including non-mcmbcr.s. are invited.
l.l'TIIKRAN STIJDKNT ASS'N.
Meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in URC
third floor lounge, A panel of fore-
ign students will give their impres-
sion.-} of US college life.
MAC CLre •

Roaring 20s Party at 7:30 tonight in
the Clubhouse.
NKWMAN C'lATB
Cla.s.s in theology and philosophy of
Catholic marriage at 4:10 p.m. today
at Newman Hall, 840 Hilgard Ave.
PRKSBYTKRIAN FKLLOWSHIP
Reverend V«he Simonian will .speak
on 'The Descent of the Dove": at 7
p.m. tonight at 907 Malcolm. Ave.

Grad Elections Set
GSC Meets Today

•

Eight Receive
Wilson Grants
Eight UCLA students have

been awarded Woodrow Wilson
National Fellowships to under-
take graduate work to deter-
mine if they wish to enter col-

lege or university teaching ca-
reers.

UCLA recipients of the one-
year Ford Foundation - financed
grants from Los Angeles are
Francis D. Adams, (English lit-

erature); Christopher N. Brei-
seth, (European intellectual his-

tory) ; Carolyn Calvert, (English
langDage and literature) ; Judith
A. Eisenstein, (English); and
LaMonte T. Young, (Music).
From nearby communities are

JeaiL^M. Wilkison, Pacific
Palisades (English); Barbara
Myerhoff, Studio City (Soci-
ology); William G. Jaquith, Sa-
lem, Oregon (English).

Today's Staff
COPY CHIEK Geoige Simp.'^on
Copyieader Jack Star
Spof'ts Copyiea<ler . George Simp.«»on
Proofreadpr Jack Star

'A Simp.«5tar Production*

Vol. LIII—No. 40 Thuns.. Apr. 10. 1958

Entered as second • class matter
April 19. 194.5. at the po.st office at
U)S Angeles. Calif., under the Act of
March 3. 1879.

Telephones Bnad55haw 2-6161. GRan-
ite 3-0971. City Desk. Ext. 310; Ad-
verlising. Ext. 294. After 8 p.m.
CRestview 4-1164.

Graduate elections will be
held this May, the Graduate
Student Assn. announced today.
Thirty five offices will be open
for the graduate student c6un-
cil which represents * the gra-

duate departm<*nts.
Council incumbents will meet

at 11 a.m. today in KH Memor-
ial Room to determine proceed-
urcg for the coming elections.

Nominations ~

Nominations for offices, in

the past, have been conducted
by departmental balloting and
by mail balloting in the larger
departments, such l&s engineer-
ing, with 500 graduates this

year.
One representativej)er depart-

ment will be elected to serve
for the term of one year, from
May 1958 to May of next year.

Duties :. =^
Duties oif the representatives

will consist of ,
accepting and

trimming submitted budgets, de-

ciding on speakers «|nd . pt^ier

graduate affairs. - ;

G S A Executive Secretary
Vida Robinson disolo.sed that all

budgets for the current semes-
ter have^ not been filed yet.

Thursday moiniag's council
will also discuss approval ^f
selections for th^? Budgetary
Committee. Those mentioned
for posts are University Busi-
ness Manager Pa il Hannum;
ASUCLA General Manager Wil-
liam Ackerman an i GSA Presi-

dent Robert Warren.

Game Committee

Interviews Set
"Applications are now avail-

able for membership on game
committee," announced Dick
Galitz, chairman. The commit-
tee is holding intei'vievvs be-

tween 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. to-

day and tomorrow in KH 108.

During the fbotl^all season
the rally committee is noted
throughout the country for its

work on original half-time acti-

vities. It plans and constructs
the card and light stunts and is

responsible for the spirit and
special events rallies. Rally com-
mittee maintains an active mem-
bership of 150 people.

Serving as a probationary ral-

ly committee, the game com-
mittee provides the only oppor-
tunity to join rally committee
for next year's football season.
Newly-cho.sen game committee
members will be accepted on
the permanent rally committee
on the basis of work hours and
participation at games and so-

cial activities.

Applicants will be expected to

fulfill certain requirements in

order to qualify for member-
ship consideration. Working as
a game committee member at
all UCLA home football games
will require attendance at the
night games by 3 p.m. and at
the day games at 9 a.m. In ad-
dition to the games five hours
or more per week during foot-

ball season should be spent
working for the rally commit-
tee.

Sing Entries Due

At 3 Tomorrow
Entries for I^pring Sing close

at 3 p.m. tomori jw, according

! to Alan Charles, entries chair-

man.
The goal this year is to get 70

groups, participating in the

sing, but at the moment the

number is twelve iiiort. A total

of 70 has been achieved in the

past, largely throjgh last min-

ute decisions of groups to enter.

"It is hoped," states Charles,

"that al) campus organizations

will make such a decision, and
join in the fun of the nation's

greatest collegiate activity." w
"Since competition is not par-

ticularly .stiff in any division
d-ue to the num^^er of entries,

this should encourage many
amateur groups to ' try their
hand at singing."

Entries are taken from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in KH 1)8 at a fee of
$12 per group and $24 for mix^
ed. \ -

German Exam
Slated April 18
A proficiency examination

in GemMfi in satisfaction of

t-he foreign lang^uag^e reqiiire-

niente for adniUsaon to tlie

upper division and for tJie

degree of As.sOi;i:&te of Art4<;

will be given on Friday, April

18, in RH 310. Students desir-

ing to taJie tills ex,aniination

should register at the Dept.

of <*;ermanlc Lan-^uages. Con-

tact Mrs. LAntos not later
thsui Monday, April 11th, at

RH 310.

ALL ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

A Special Testimony Meeting
TO BE HELD

THURSDAY EVENING
AT

f . •

'^ » 7:30 f
l._

•^

at the
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ourt Precedent Set
Double JeopardyRule

If a law court finds you "not

guilty^ of a bank robbery, can
another court turn around and
send you to prison on the same
charge?
. "Yes," says Dr. J. A. C. Grant,

professor of political science

and dean of the division of

social sciences. "They can and
do."

A current ca.se in point is

that of Alfonse Bartkus v. the

People of the State of Illinois.

Bartkus was acquitted of bank
robbery by a federal court in

Illinois yet was later sentent?ed

to life imprisonment by a state

court on the same charge.
Fifth Amendment

How does this sit with the

Fift^ Amendment of the United
States Constitution which clear-

ly states "... nor shall any per-

son be subject for the same of-

fefi.se to be twice put in jeo-

pardy of life and limb"?
Dr. Grant believes ii doesn't

-sit well at all. In fact, his writ-

ings on double jeopardy and
.self-incrimination were submit-
ted to the U.S. Supreme Court
as part of the appellant*s brief

requesting a reversal of the
^state court's ruling in the Bart-

kus bank robbery case.

Supreme Court Splits

The Supreme Cqurt, in its de-

cision of Jan. 6 of this year,

split four four on whether ^or

not the decision of the state

court violated the defendant's
Constitutional rights under the
Fifth and Fourteenth Amend-

• ments.
"This split decision shattered

a legal precedent and now the
whole problem of double jeo-

pardy and self-incrimination is

open for new interpretations,"

^ Grant pointed out^

as well," Grant wrote, "the
courts have held that a witness
need not answer questions
when the answers might incrim-
inate him under the laws of an-
other country."

Early American cqurt cases
all assumed that the provisions
of the Fifth Amendment would
protect a witness in a federal
proceeding from disclosures
that would incriminate him un-
der the laws of the state. This
interpretation allowed English
tradition to fit into-4he dual na-
ture of this country's separate
state and federal government.
• Congress countered by adopt-
ing legislation to compel testi-

mony by providing immunity
from prosecution in exchange
for the disclosures. The ques-
tion of whether piotection from
state prosecution had to be in-

cluded, again brought the prob-
lem before the courts.

"The U. S. Supreme Court
eventually accepted a 'two sov-
ereignties' theory which vlewe<l
the state and federal govern-
ments as two inde|>end\pnt s*n-

In a three-part series appear-
ing in the latest issues of the
UCLA Law Review, Dr. Grant
states that a study of English
common law and English court
decisions, upon which the Fifth
Amendment is b^sed, shows
that the United States has de-

parted from "the true English
tradition" of protecting witness-
es from double jeopardy and
self-incrimination.

He terms this departure "un-
fortunate" and urges that it be
corrected.

"Not only in England but in

other commonwealth countries

fr-

ereigns and a prosecution by
one was no bar to a prosecution
by the otiier/' Grant said.

Similarly, a person under ex-
amination in a federal tribunal
was no longer permitted to re-

fuse to answer because of pro-
bable incrimination under state
law. This same rule was held to
apply to the states which, hav-
ing provisions against self-incri-

mination in their constitutions,
had faced the question of pro-
secution by the federal govern-
ment on the basis of informa-
tion obtained under state im
munity statute.

However, the latest Supreme
Court decision in the Bartkus
case has re-opened the issue.

Dr. Grant suggests that the
nation and state should no long-
er be viewed as rivals by the
court, and that the Fifth and
Fourteenth Amendments be in-

terpreted so as to preserve the
guarantee against self-incrimin-
ation, rather than using federal-
ly extorted confessions to con-
vict a person of state crimes
and vice versa.
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mg Virus

On TB Organism Studied
A virus which attacks t h e

tuberculosis germ outside the
body but cannot kill it in the
l>ody is providing information
that may "some day be the un-
doing of the lough, infectious
TB organism.

Dr. Margaret '

I. Sellers, Dr.
'Seymour Froman and Zane

Institutions Exam
InformatfiOn Told
The optional examinations in

I

American Histojy and Institu-

j

tions will be offered from 2 to

5 p.m. on Thursday, Api il 24. Ln

HH 118,

Any registered stuf'ent is eli-

gible to take one or both of
these exams. Information con-
cerning the examinations, or
the American History and Insti-

tutions Requirements in gener-
al, may be obtained from the
Assi.stant to the Committee,
Mrs. Gratia Bell. Hor olfice

hoins are Monnay.s and Thnrs-
day.s from 2 to 4 p.m. in HH
174.

Piice of the Medical Sc-hdol are
using bacterial viruses* (phages)
as research tools rather than as
"germ killers" in the study of
the stealthy tube culosis germ,
which has the ability to infect
its host and rerr.aln undetected

I

longer than other gf?rms.

I

Dr. Sellers recently dmcussed

j

some of her fin.iings in the

j

Journal of the Caiifornia Tuber-

;

culosis and Healrh Association.

To infect a gem the phage
must attach itseif to the germ

' cell wall by its tail, she points
lout. Then by' means of a sy-
' ringelike action t h e virus
.squirts its nucleic acid core in-

' to the bacterium. Inside, it takes
over the bacterium's reproduc-
tive apparatus and reproduces
itself .so proliflcally that the
host bursts.

I

Although pha?} can attack
and cipstroy TB ^erms- outside

;

the "body in th'S rr.anner, inside
the body bloud se. -jti and other
b(j(ly lluids sev'.f: as a shield
that protects th^ 4*Mm.s from
the \ irus.' she no:

7 V •
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System Service Representative Mary Bayer, like

many other graduates, came to IBM directly from
college. Here this Bryn Mawr '56 graduate tells you
about an exciting new career for college women in the

rapidly expanding field of electronic business machinea.

What's if fike tcf b^ with iXSlrl
^^

TONY
JONES

Foreign Car Service

COMPLETE SERVICE

SPECIAL STUDENT

CONSIDERATION

Friendly Service .

ROOTES GROUP — MG
MORRIS ^ JAGUAR

rf ••*r .•

BRAKES -^ TUNE-UP
*» i • ' * t

* -.•'*' '''..?• *^

complete'

i foreign

car serwce

GRanite 8-0331

10624 Santa Monica Blvd.
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"When I joined IBM," says Mary Bayer, "some of my
friends at college wondered how I would manage a

career in a field as technical as they thought this would
be. I was a history major—and here I was entering the

electroilics field!"

Today, a System Service Representative for IBM,
Mary Bayer is an important part of the sales organiza-

tion. In less than t\yo years, she has assumed an unusual

and challenging responsibility. Before and after the

installation of an IBM machine system, she assists both

salesmen and customer personnel— assembling infor-

mation, writing proposals, teaching machine operations,

and setting up procedures to handle specific customer

business problems.

"What impressed me most about this job, as it was

described to me at Campus Interviews, was the variety

> ... ...V.
^ Qf the work I would be

I
s doing as a System Serv-

ice Representative. I

^
-,^ didn't want to be tied

R^ ^^^^y^^^JiUJI^ down to routine office

work, and I didn't want
a secretarial position. As
I had not been techni-

cally trained, other com-
panies would not oflfer

me any kind of Ji job

which involved initiative

and responsibility. IBM
was not only willing to

Ditcwtting prec*dur« >^ith cN*nff train me but offered a

wide variety of business experience—and at a good

starting salary.'
**

"One of the wonderful aspects of this job is the oppor-

tunity to learn about many different businesses. For

instance, you may spend

a week in a bank, another

with an oil company, a

few days with a tele-

vision firm — perhaps a

half-dozen different in-

dustries, all in a month's

time. And you meet and
work with everybody
from the treasurer to the

bookkeeper . . . from

vice-presidents to ma-
chine operators.

Checking conlr*l pon«l

"My future? It's virtually unlimited. Right ndw I'm

scheduled for advanced training on IBM's famous
RAMAC«> Data Proc-
essing System. This is es-

sentially an extension of

my present type of work.

But advancement is also

possible in the field of

management — such as

becoming Manager of

Sales Assistance in any
one of IBM's 18^ branch

offices. All in all, I can't

visualize a more reward-

ing, challenging or fas-

cinating career for a col-

lege graduate!"

_2jir

--14.
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Mary Bayer fitst received 16 weeks' training in M*~
ehine School at the Company's New York City Edu-

cation Center. Here she learned the baaic principles of

calculators and accounting machines— the same princi-

ples that are used in the nxost advanced electronic

computers. Following her training ill Machine School,

she attended Application School in Endicott, N. Y.

This she describes as "a kind of ftnishing school for

System Service Representatives. You learn how to

apply IBM systems to a variety of business and ac-

counting procedures such as inventory control, accounts

receivables, payroll and many others. Our eourses were

conducted by excellent instructors with many years

of field experience.*' . r.

, *

This profile is just one example of what it's like to be

with IBM. There are many other excellent opportuni-

ties for well-qualified women colloge graduates with

liberal arts, mathematics, or science backgrounds in

IBM's various divisions. Why not ask your College

Placement Director when IBM will next interview on,

your campus? Or, for information about how your

degree will fit you for an IBM career, just write or call

the manager of the nearest IBM office:

IBM Corp.

3223 Wilthlre Blvd.

Santa Monica, Calif;

-* ^ .

T^

^'\

Lmarm €tbouf mtmy hu9mm$9m9*

In less than six months as a System Service Repfese^U-

iive, she had worked withanimpraaaive listofcuatomftf^

f ^ .

>''

IBM , INTZINATIONAi '

SU8INES8 MACHINES
COBPOIATION

^ATA PirOCCftSINa • KLBOTRIC TYPaWfflTBRS • MILITARY PRO0UOT«
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Teachers Aftacked
From Both Sides

American school teachers and administrattors will be the

targets of pot shots from both school boards and the universities

.until they are recognized as being in charge of education just as

the physician is responsible fo.r medical care. This* opinion was
expressed in ^ recent paper by Dr. Martin B. Loeb of the School
-rr—

j^^
^.' ._^ of Social Welfare at the Uni

Jazz Workshop

Receives Awardis
At the recent inter-collegiate

Jazz Festival held at the Light-

house in Hermosa Beach, the
UCLA Jazz Workshop received
the "Runner-Up" out of 16 com-
peting college groups.
This seven man group, all

students in the UCLA music
dept., walked away with the
most awards ever given, to a
single group. The first place
individual awardees included:
Bill Peterson, best trumpet play-

er; Bill Paney,best baritone sax-

ophone player; and Bill St.

Pierre, best arrangement heard
during the entire festival.

Second place individual

a\yardees included: Don Shelton.
alto saxophone; Dick Parker,
string bass; Bill St. Pierre, ten-

or saxophone and Bill St. Pierre,

best original composition.

Applications
For Honorary
Spurs, a sophomore women's

honorary, is currently accepting
applications for the organiza-
tion.

According to a €fiurs spokes-
man, the goal of the group is

service. It sers'es the school as
a hostess group and also aids
in backing many UCLA activi-

ties. Spurs also aids in Uni-
Camp.

Finishing off Spurs activities

for this school year is a Region
III convention in June hostessed
by the UCLA chapter on this
campus.

versify of California, Los An-
geles. •

In Cross Fire

Teachers find themselves in

the path of this cross fire, he
said, because they are becoming
more and more jwofessionalized

and thereby are drifting away
from their traditional role of

being the spokesmen for Ameri-
can lower-middle class values.

"They are now caught be-

tween the school boards, which
are sensitive to the vocal lower-

middle class and its demand fon

'practical' courses with no
'frills.* and the college^ and uni-

versities with th^eir emphasis
on the less-ufilitarian intellectu-

al and scientific approach," Dr.

Loeb said.

Class I>efined "*

He defined the lower-middle

class as those often referred to

as "white collar" — hard work-
ing and steadfast, solid citizens,

"successful not so much in a

social and financial .way but in

achieving security and a 'good

way of life.' "
,

The culture of this class, he
said, is the "core" or almost-of-

ficial culture of the United
States. The schools perpetuate
it among succeeding genera-

tions of Americans. »

He predicts that the newly
I)rofessionalized educators will

modify basic tenets of the Am-
erican way of life "by introduc-

ing contemplation and thinking"
into the culture.

^-«i Ji .11 1* 1

Southern CaKfornia Fishermen

^

Suffer from Japanese Competitors
Frozen tuna imports are melt-

ing away the profits of -South-
ern California tima fishermen.
A special report, "The Tuna

and the Tariff." Issued by the
department of journalism, points

out that income for local fish-

ermen plummeted from $6,917
per year in 1950 to $3,100 in

1956, a drop of more than 50
ped cent in six years.
The report wag written by

Water Color Society Elects

Woman Art Prof President
The National California Wat-

er Color Society has broken a

39-year precedent by electing a

woman to its presidency for

the first time in history. /

She is Mrs. Dorothy Brown,
associate professor of art here.

Mrs. Brown, kn all-media

painter who has exhibited

throughout the country and in
Canada, was recipient of the
1956 Los Angeles Times hono-
rary award. of Woman of the
Year in the field of art.

Commenting on her new pos-
ition, she said, "My election is

symbolic of the general emer-
gence of women in all fields—
especially the arts. Released
from day - long household
chores and from discriminina-
tory practices which kept "them
from entering certain profes-
sions, women are now enjoying

Wins Fellowship
Miss Janet Felshin, associ-

ate in physical education oi>

ti»e UCLA staff has been
named winner of a graduate
fellowship awarded by Welles
ley College.

Miss Felshin has been awar-
ded a Hbmans Fellowship in

Physical Eduoation, wtiich she
plans to use toward study for
the doctor's degree in educa-
tion from UCLA. --^

a new era of creative emanci-
pation."

Mrs. Brown noted until re-

latively recent times, women
painters were barred, "for rea-
sons of modesty,'' from sitting
in if a model were posing in the
nude.
The UCLA art professor owns

a collection of paintings and
drawings by great women art-
ists of the 19th and 20th cen-
turies, including works by Mary
Cassatt, Berthe Morisot, Marie
Laurencin, Inez Johnston, Helen
Lundel)erg, Gladys Rockmore
Davis and others.

Moot Court Calls

Jurors Saturday
students again have the op-

portunity to serve as jurors
in the fourth moot trial ses-

sion at 8 a.m. this Saturday in

the Law School courtroom to
determine the outcome of a
misdemeanor drunk driving
case.

Municipal Court Judge t-he

Honorable Tarks Stillwell will
preside over the case. Charles
Althouse, Terril Cox and Rob-
ert Hefner actj^ for the prosecu-
tion and Jack Burke, Don Hag-
ler and Peter Shenas represent
the defense.

Interested Bruins should see
Phil Lanzafame from noon to
2 p.m. in Law School 247.

Ford Cleere, a newspaper re-

porter who is a student in the

department on a grant from the

Haynes Foundation.

He also pointed out that the

number of fishermen in Los
Angeles' San Pedro harbor

dropped from 1,900 in 1950 to

1,300 at the end of 1956 as the

result of inroads made by
frozen imports, principally from
Japan.

Cleere said the main cause
of the "tuna depression" is the
imports of tariff - free frozen
tuna which boosted the foreign
share of the domestic market
from 27.9 per cent in 1950 to
41.7 per cent in 1956.

"Free trade arguments that
such a change is 'due to a
greater efficiency in the u^ of
world resources' bog down when
considered in the light of man-
power," Cleere said.

"Japanese fishing vessels use
a crew of 40 as against a crew
of 11.8 for American ships of
the same size. But Japanese
fishermen are paid less than
$30 per month as against $300
to $500 for the Americans."

A balancing consideration in

the overall trade picture, Cleere
reports, is the fact that Japan
buys twice as many goods from
the United States as it sells.

The report quotes Koichiro
Asaka, Japan's ambassador to
the United States, as saying
that his country needs the fro-

zen tuna business in order to re-

tain necessary pXirchasing pow-
er to buy goods from the United
States.

"FYozen tuna," Cleere con-
cludes, "will be a hot issue in

Congress this year. A bill, auth-
orized by Rep. Cecil King ( Dem-
ocrat of Inglewood), will call for
imposing a 3 cents per pound
tariff on fresh and frozen tuna
after admittance of 50 mil-
lion pounds of tuna tariff-free."

The Air Force pilot or navigator is^a man of
many talenta. He Is, first of all,>a master of
the air-and no finer exists. In addition, he
has^ firm background in engineering, elec-
tronics, astEO-navigation and allied fields.

Then, too, he must show outstanding quali-
ties of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.
He is, in short,, a man eminently prepared for

an important career In the new Age of'Sp«ce.
As a college graduate, you wUl be^^iven

priority consideration for^the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised imme-
diately of qualification status. Findoutif you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now.

GRADUATE
THEN FLY

:1; MAIL THIS COUf^QN TODAY
'AviAiion Cablet Infonnatlon, Dept. C'«21

Box 7(108, W«shinffU>n 4, D. C.

Pl«Me Mnd ne details on my opportunities ae -an ^Aviation Cadet in ^tha*^
U. S. Air Force. I am a U. S. citizen; between the aicen of 10 and 29% «ttd a:

;

resident of the U. S. or poBseasions.ilAm interested in D Pilot D Navigator
ioainioi:.

Name.

U.S., AIR FORCE AVIATION cIAdET PROGRAM
.C^lUw-

';-i?
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J.D.'s Marauders
Maul Arizonans

BY ART SPANDER
Sports Editor

Coach J. t>. Morgan's mighty
marauders - known a r o un d
these parts as the UCLA tennis
team • blanked the University
of Arizona, 9-0, yesterday after-
noon on the Bruin Courts.
The Arizonans, best team in

the Border Conference, were no
match for the powerful Bruin
contingent. Of the nine matches
played both singles and doubles
in only one set did the Wildcat

• netter win more than two gam-
es.

AU Played Well
Coach Morgan did not want

to single out any of the Bruin
players but stated that he
thought every one of them
played very well.

Mike Franks, UCLA first

man, set the pace as he opened
the afternoon by defeating
Ernie Schoop of the Wildcats,
6-2, 6-2, though the match was
a lot closer than the scores in-

dicated.

John Cranston followed
Franks'- example as he blasted
Bari^ Edtoerg, 6-1, 6 2. The sen-
ior southpaw' looked good on
his forehand smashes. 4-

Green Dunnps Carrillo

UCLA's other Mike, Mike
Green, dumped Herman Carrillo
of Arizona, 6-3, 6-2. Mike didn't
look too sharp but the competi-
tion, of course, isn't what he
has been playing in Australia

and he wasn't up too high for
the match. This weekend will
be different though when Stan-
ford's Indians come <§outh. The
Tribe has fts best team in 15
years.
John Lesch, the blond bomb-

er from Beverly Hills, was in
top notch form as he defeated
Ken Gemundt, 6-1, 6-1.

UCLA's fifth and sixth men
had little trouble in winning.
Franklin Johnson won-his first

^et from Bill Hinderer, 6-1, and
then shut him out, 6-0, in the
second.
Dale Rohland completed a

clean sweep for the sin-
gles matches as he bombed
Dick Hubbard, 6-2, 6-0. Rohland
Is a real hustler and was all
over the court in hi^ match.
The doubles picture was no

different from the singles show.
UCLA players breezed through
their -opponents. In the number
one match Cranston and Lesch
downed Schoop and Carrillo
6 2, 6-2.

Johnson and Rohland easily
defeated Edberg and "hinderer
in their match, 6-2, 6-1. In the
final doubles match of the day
Franks teamed up with Willie
Chan to clobber Gemundt and
Hubbard, 6-^, 6 0.

Actually UCLA didn't expect
too much competition from the
Wildcats but used the affair as
a tune-up for this weekend's
big matches with Cal' and Stan-
ford.

JOHN LESCH. part of collegiate ^tennis' Big Four, followed the pace yesterday as he defeated
Anxonas Ken GerWundt. 6-1.6-1. Then he teamed with Joljn Cranston to win a doubles matcK.
6-2, 6-2. This weekend Lesch and his teammates play Cal and Stanford

Soph: Should
Track Team Near Top

BY ART SPANIXER
Sports Bditor

Those who think UCLA's
track and field team will fall

apart after the coming season

Bruin Grapplers Accompan

Coach Hunt to AAUMeet

V '•

BY BOB GREENE
Coach Briggs Hunt took two

members of his UCLA wrestling

team to the National AAU
Qiampionships in San Fran-

cisco over the Easter Vacation.

Barry Billington and Alex Felix
were the Bruin grapplers who
accompanied Hunt.

^

Pellx proved to be the hero
for the Bruins as he gained a
third in the 191 pound classifi-

cation of the Greco Roman
competition. Although not plac-

ing in the free style wi'estling

Felix came back in the Greco
Roman matches to pin two men,
decision two more, and only
loose orre decision all in- one
day. Felix> is a sophomore and
still has two seasons of com^
petition. Coach Hunt stated that
he was quite pleased with
Felix's performance in San
Francisco and was looking for-

ward to his performances in the
future.

Billington concluded his four-
th year of collegiate competi-
tion in this meet. Although hot
placing in* either competition,
Barry s)powed well. In this tjrpe

of meet a man is eliminated
from the competition by a sys-

tem of bad points. A wrestler is
' jgiven one bad point for winning
a decision, two points for gain-
ing a draw, three for loosing a
decision, and five points for
loosing by a pin. _ .

.,

i Barry did not loose any of his
matches in the free style event,
but was put out of the competi-
tion with six bad points, the
i\]umber necessary for elimina-
tion.

Recently Head Coach Briggs
Ijunt was honored on two oc-

casions for his outstanding ser-

vice to the yport of wrestling

Hall Athletic Foundation Award
given to Mentor Hunt for 25
years of devoted service to the
sport of wrestling in the South-
ern California area.

The members of^4he present

wrestling team and past mem-
bers of Bruin teams honored
Coach Hunt with a large, plaque
for his outstanding service to
Bruin Wrestling.

at the Bruin-California. track
meet Saturday afternoon.
Because performing for

Ducky Drake's UCLA spikers
will be six sophomores who pro-
mise to keep Westwood track
and field fortunes a4 or near
the top during the next two
years at least.

Heading- the list of these six

are Distancemen Bob Holland
and Ken Riding and Pole Vault-
er Larry Brixey. Distanceman
Willie Charltori, High Jumper
Nagalingam Ethirveerasingam
and Sprinter Rich Johnson are
also first year varsity men.
Last week in the. Occidental

meet Riding won the two-mile
in the good time of 9:22.6 be-

fore being disqualified and Ethir
tied for first in the high jump
with a leap of 6ft. 2in.

Holland came through with a

beautiful race in the 880 for a
i
Roubanis, Brixey hasn't been

second place slot after the three
I

heard of too much this spring.
Ojty runners had been favored ' But last weekend he went high-
to sweep the event. His time 2r than any other sophomore in
was 1:55.3, a lifetime best.

better come out^ an take a look [ Ethir, of course, had cleareil
6-8 before he came to UCLA.
He represented Ceylon in the
Olympic Games but failed to
place. Last year as a freshman

Bruin history as he cleared 14
ft. V2 in. Along with Roubanis
and Herb Young, Brixey ^ives
UCLA probably the best 1-2-3

pole vault punch in the nation.
Willie Charlton ran on the

he only cleared 6ft. 2i^in. but
|

Brubabe team of two years ago
had trouble getting ajusted to but because of a case of mono-
his new locale. Now as a sopho-
more he has gone over 6ft. 4'/^

in. and figures to go higher.

Pole vaulter Brixey is pro-
bably the most overshadowed of
the group. Leaping behind
school record holder George

Brubabes Meet

Reedley Friday
UCLA's Freshman Track and

Field team plays host to Reed-
ley Junior College tomorrow
afternoon in a dtial meet on
Trotter Track in Westwood. The
meet is scheduled for 3 p.m. and
will mark the first meeting of
the two clubs this season.

UCLA will be looking for win
number one against four set-

backs. The two men to watch
in tomorjow's contest are shot-
putter Clark Branson of Pasa-
dena, who has been -throwing
53 feet consistently and Kent
Miller, a- hurdler up from the
Brubabe basketball squad of
this season.

Admission is free to the gen-
eral public and all are invited
to attend this exciting meet.

nucleosis didn't run last season.
The slender miler from Hiy-
ward, California peddled a 4.19.2
four-lapper in the Oxy meet.
Cal has some pretty fAir

sophs of its own. Willie White,
who beat Bobby Morrow last
season and has run a 9.7 100
this year, and Jack Yerman,
who has. sped a 47.4 quarter and
a 21.4 200, will be out to gmb
some Bear victories and prove
the "youngsters" can get the
job done too.

K
JSon$.

The first was the ooveted Helms
BRUIN mSTAt^CE^ MEN

J5tat4.
41 to r] Ji(n Smith, Bob Holland, Pete Rodriguez

DESCENT
of

the-

•

^ DOVE
what do we mean
"the Holy Spirit?"

is it necessary

to believe in th«'
.

Trinity to be a

Christian? ' *

by

Rev. Vahe Simonfon

Presbyterian Students

907 Malcolm 7~p.m.

Varsity Club
Varsity club members are

reminded that the Tenth An-
nual All Sports Day LAincheon
will be held on Sat., AprU IZ,
at noon, in Kercklioff HaN.
Members should w«ar sweai^
ers or jackets. The Cal irauk
meet and tennis matches as
well as tihe Arizona baseball?
game will folk>w on campus.

Marion Martow*,

lovaly stir

Mr^tOMK
ttltvisien.

Miss Marlowe and th« woman M
your life beseech you to keep li»

step with fashloni City Club make*
it easy with a oreat new seiectioit

of shoes for dress, play and every
dayl See for yours«ll-»today1

CIXY Ci_UB
As A<vrtif< <w amaliia

. ./

( ^

Ak
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^w/r? Sp/m^ Practice

Opens Next Saturday
Coach Ret? Sanders, on^ of

America's winningest football
teachers, bc^rins his 101 h UCLA
spring grid practice a week
from Saiumay., April 19 when
some 60 Brj:ns repoit at 1:30
p.m. on Sji^fr^kling Field. »

Anotlier Fine Outfit

,
The nuc eas of another fine

UCLA single wing outfit will be
built arounc 20 full-time return-
ing lettermerj. plus eight sen-

iors who will be allowed by
PCC action to compete in five
consecuiive games of their'
choosing.

|

Of these, s^iarting right guard
;

and altein£;t€ Captain Joe Harp- I

er, right End Jim Steffen and
Wingback Ei}l Mason will re-

j

turn to do battle for their re-

gular positrons.
**

Five Game Senior^

Starteis l:om last fall, who
will be ai:< wed only the five
games inc^^de: All - American
left EniDkk Wallen, 1957 Cap-
tain anJ 3*:^! Tackle Jim Daw-

son, left Guard Clint Whitfield
«a part-time starter), All-Coast
right Tackle Bill Leeka, block-
ing Back Steve Gertsman* and
Tailback Don Long. Starting
Center Dan Peterson and Full-
back Barry. Billington, two of
the '57 fireballs, have completed
their eligibility.

Long, total ofiense leader the

test two seasons, is still the man
to beat at left half. Chuck Ken-

dall, a promising runner until a
knee injury stopped him in last,

fall's COP game, appears to be
his closet competition this
spring since big Kirk Wilson
has been excused from grid
practice to pitch for Art Rei-
chle's b&iseball team.

Mural Notice
Sigfpiips for two-man vol-

leyball will be taken until Fri-

day in MG 122A. Play will

be^n the following week.

NOW BETTER THAN EVER!
IMPROVED
AFTER SHAVING LOTION.
Conditions, invigorates the skin. Reduces infection risk.

Helps l-.eal cuts. Sootlies razor burn. $1.10 plus tax

ALL AMtRICAN DICK WALLEN. shown here making one of hit
fantastic leaping catches, heads a group of 20 lettermen who will

be out for Spring practice next weekend. Wallen is one of those
limited to five games this season.

Mermen Trounce
Wildcats 52-34

BY DOUG MOORE
Sweeping first place in six

events, the UCLA swim team
won an important meet from
the University of Arizona yes-
terday alternooii by a score of
52-34. The Bruin mermen were
tied twice by the Wildcats dur-
ing the contest held at the Men's
Gym pool.

The important fact about the
meet, in addition to it being
against collegiate competition,
was that it was victory number
three for the Bruins this sea-
son.

It is only proper that appro-
priate credit be given when due.
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YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.
V»rdley prrducts for America «r9 created in England and finished in ttie U.S.A. from ttie original

Ingliah formulat, combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Fifth Ave., H. Y. C.

in '58
Round Trip vlo

Steomship SQ4A
FREQUENT SAILINGS OH\l M
Thrift Round Trip by Air
SHANNON LONDON PARIS
$399.60 $44460 S480B0
Rates to vntr d*itinotiont on opplicotion
•y gting ifop-ovor privikgtt, your cnlir*
trontportotion in Europe moy b« contointd

In yowr air rick«». _
ClMk««r Over 111

TRAVELSTODYTOORS '595
CONDOCTEOTOURS M

Univrsity^ Trayl Co., official

bonded agents for all lints, has
rondorod offieiont Irayl sorvico
on a husinou basis sinco 1 926>

Soo yovr loeol travitl «9«nl for

fold«rt and d«loiU f wrlt« «•«

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq , Cambridge Mass

The only double winner of the
day for UCLA was Sean Hol-
land, the Bruins' distance lead-
er. For the Wildcats from Ari-
zona, the top effort in scoring
would have to go to double win-
ner George McClain.

According to the fans and of-

ficials, veteran performer Mike
Flood would have to take 4he
honors for yesteixiays meet. It
was Mike who gained a first
place victory in the 200 yard
butterfly event for the second
time this year and when called
up to swim in the conventional
200 yard breaststroke event
touched out an Arizona man for
second place.

The major rea.son why Flood
had to swim thi,s last race,
which is the first time this year
he has competed in it, was be
cause another breastroke, Jon
Schlobohm failed to show up
for the meet. The whereabouts
of Schlobohm still seems to be
a mystery to his fellow swim-
mers, who could have u.sed his
services in this contest. Thanks
to the pull through second place
win of Flood, the Bruins were
not forced to have the final
medley rejay decide the meet.
Other mermen worth mention-

ing for their part in the vic-
tory were Tom Rafetto, who
lowered his bacRstroke time by
some four seconds and posted
his best time in that event for
the season. "Iron Man" for the
day along with Flood was Ger-
ald "Steve" Brown. Brown star-
ted off by giving the Bruins an
easy margin win in the medley
relay, came back later to assist
Rafetto in the one - two sweep
of the backstroke, and then
helped the 400 yard free-stlye
relay to win a sizeable margin.

MfiMLSlQw-Pitch

Mural Softball

Proves Exciting

BY STU GOLDSCHEN
The new slow-pitch intra-

mural l>aseball season opened
Tuesday with a surprising ar-

ray of low-scoring contests.

Adopting: Midwest Hofthall';

rules wher^>by the pitch miist-
liave at least a one-foot arc up-
on delivery to the plute and no^
more than 10 feet, ltitra.nr.<iiral

office officials triumphantly
weatlieivHl the deluge of pcssi-

mestic predictU>ns that under
such rules the first inning
would never terminate.
Other innovations in this ex-

perimental style of Softball in-

clude elimination of the bunt'
and the steal. The new type of

~

play was adopted primarily .to

facilitate a team-effort game
and to end the previously pit-

cher-dominated scene.
Among: Tuesday's oi>eners,

Zeta Beta Tau turned in one of
the few liigh-.s<'oring games, as
it annihilated Phi Kap|Mi Tau,
20-0, limiting Us adi-'ersary to
two Insignificant hits.

Bob Thau turned in the per-"
formance of the day for the
Zeb's, blasting a home run and
a triple along with two singles.
Last year's frat champ. Phi

Delta Theta, came back in the
final frame behind doubles by
Phil Ship and Mike SmiTh to
gather four runs and just nip'
Phi Kappa Psi, 5 4.

Pill P.si's attm-k came en tofo
from tlie bat of Harry Baldwin,
who belted a round-tripiHrr and
a double in three ap|M*arances.

'

Sigma Alpha Epsilon .smash-
ed through 8 hits against Beta
Theta Pi's 7, but the Betas made
their safeties count in blanking
SAE, 2-0.

^ _ _
Among the independents, Ze-

bra's broke an 88 extra-inning
tie to conquer Greenbag Pack-
ers, 11-9, in 8 frames, while UC-

'

HA dropped Tongs. 3 2.

• ATO pocketed all of their
four runs in the first inning to
take Lambda Chi Alpha. 4-2, as
Tau Epsilon Phi defeated Zeta
Psi. 5-2, and Theta Chi slapped
Sigma Chi. 8-2.

fr-

Softball Slate

Diam(»nri I—Tau Dolta F'hl v^
Kappa SigrniH

Dianwrnd^^II-DRKK v.s. Alpha Ka^pa
Diamond' Ill-PhI Kappa Siffma vs.
^ D«»lta Sigma Phi
Diamond IV^AFROTC vt* Ti iancl«»

^ ,
4:20 P.H.

diamond I--Thpta Xi V8
Phi Sigrma Df Ita

'

Diamond II—Alpha Ep.silwn Pi v.m

Theta Delta Chi
Diamond III—Sigma Alplia Mu v.«*

Delta Tau Delta
Diamond IV—NROTC v.s. MAC

Fresh Baseball
Team Plays SM

UCLA's FreHhman baselmll
team faces Santa Monica City
College FroHh at 3 p.m. today
at SMCC. The Briibal>es, after
a long layoff because of bad
weather were beaten by the
Pepperdlne Frosh Tuesday,
120.
UCLA got only three HKh.

two of which were by Don
Klethley, 'who oontinues hift

fanta.stic hitting spree. Kleth-
ley's batting average is now
close to .500. ^

The Center of Social Activities and Attractions
In Hawaii Are Always^

y Around The -
'

-TT"
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UCLA PLAYS HOST -^

, Bruins tp Sponsor
NSA^Conference

"Associated students have a unique opportunity this weekend
in hostmg the 10th Regional Assembly of the National Student
Associat40.r ,n that the entire campus can participate in thisevent irtated Joyce Marcus. NSA representative, "and will have
tlie charx^ to meet tiie 80 delegates that will be present f,t>m

different schools.*'

.- I - T'-^

Rescheduled Mar^
Pervades Campus
J!vi^'<«!<^ •" J-

mi

UH^^jL^ i.vr^N^

. >'^

wail
• r.

FOR DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE i V

AND UST OF COURFSF AT SUMMER SCHOOL
WRITE - PHONE OR VISIT—

635 SO. KENMORE
LOS ANSELES 5. CALIF

Z DU 3-3100
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Nine Hundred
MobSororities

InNightRaids
Br PETE FINK - -

Nine him rlred wild students
mobbed Sorority row last night,

breaking through iMuricaded
doors, s^,orming into coeds'
rooms, arid throwing "water"
bombs at o»pen windows.

Genenfttln^ Itself aIm>ii( a
small nvjcleiis on Fraternity
row, the group increia«ked in min-
ut«#i* to a howling mob. Traffic
grround io » oompleie luilt sev-
eral timet; ma tht masf^ of »tii-

&eniH fiM&rgned biu^k Mid forth
across HIicrurd Avenue oauslns:
oompleie pandemoiiltiiu In tlie

sorority iJBouses,

The firs-t house hit was Delta
Gamma. A garden hose was
turned on the windows, soal<ing
tlie intciior and upper floors
before coeds were able to shut
them. Tfi€ raiders surged down
Hilgard *'en-masse/* trampling
lawns and bushes to a chorus of
slamming doors, screams, and
clicking window shutters.
Crylnp "We want .short

shorts. . ." tlie nwb broke
throiijrfi t^e door of Trl Delt
.Soix>rity. The Inner .suuiotum of
the uF^fker floor wa.^ Invaded.
Several open rooiiis were
stormed and tlie agitators glee-

fully made off with their pink
trophie<«.

Mira Hershey Hall took the

,

next onslaught. As girls ran up
the stairs with the moi> at their
heels a brigade of housemothers
advanced upon the students,
foix?ing tliem to beat a hasty
retreat to the sidewalk where
they re-fwTned. Campus police
arrived and tried to restore
some semiblence of order, but to
no avail.

I>«»an Adolf T. Bruegvr. As-
sistant DMm of Stud^it^. trie<I

"The meeting will be divided
into two separate conferences
being held consecutively.

The second conference will
deal with student government
affairs, covering topics ranging
from the changing role of stu-
dent government, the role of
ihe student in college policy
making, to the role of NSA in

relation to student government.
Theie will also be an Orienta

(Continued on Page 3)
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CLOWNING IT UP FOR MARDi GRAS
Ollte Lessin

. Publicify Chairman. Dons Court JesUr's Costume.

••• • '.if' • >.

Weather Saves

Long Postpcmi^

Spring Carnival
UCLA's annual spring curni-

val. Mardi Gras, which Is sched.
uled for 7:30 p.m. tonight after
suffering two po.stponementsi i.s

being hold between the Men'i^
and Women's gyms." '

King Crownp<I '

Highlighting the affair is the
crowning of the Mardi Gra.s
King at 11:30 by Singer Anna
M.via Albergbetli.
Featuring .56 carnival booths,

sponsored by campus living
groups and organizations, Mardi
Gras will provide an evening of
entertainment, food ami dane-
»nf?.

Blossom Ball, Unicamp Benefit
Dance SlatecJ For Tomorrow
Blossom Ball, the spring

dance for the benefit of Uni
Camp will be held from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m. tomorrow at the Rivi
era Country Club. The former
date and place have been

changed to avoid conflicthig
with Mardi Gras.
The crowning of the Queen

of Flowers will highlight the
evening. The Do.vm Queen will
be chosen from among nine

finalist.s. one from each of the
women's residence halls. Run-
ning for Queen are: Winifred
Marich. Twin Pines; Alice Kon-
ishi, Kories; Rachel Sieves. Win-
slow Arms; Barbara Lindgren,
Hershey Hall

.^larrlage Kooih Reopens
Many of the booths that will

compo.se M-ndi Gras are annual
•it tractions. One such feature i.s

the Marriage l>ooth p'iving Rju-
'ns a chance for a "Cindoolla"
marria»>e endinnr at m'dnifjht.
Xext door to it is the D!v«>roe
Courf booth which will undo
Mie deeds of its nein'hbor.
Othor attractions include the

Bowery Show, House of Hor-
rors and Drench thf> Wench
hpoth. "Of

. course the many
more booths that will appear,
some new, some old. are expect-
'Hl to be crowd delichters." stat-
ed Ollie Lessin, publioitv chair-
man.

All proc-eeds from tonight's
activities and the previo"slv
tiHd cnrppptffion fo select the
Mp-di r--^^ Kin/r vMll ^o to TTni-

Also competing for the royal ^n^P- THJr veer's quof^ has
crown are: Dottie Miller Neva I

^^'^ '^^^^ for $9000 acconling to

Hall; Jillene Cheney, Douglass •TT'^^'^Tr
'^2^''^'^""

TT^n. XT u . ^
"ugid.N.s More than fiOOO n^^onle attend-Hall; Nabette-Browr., Helen .^1 l.st ye.r's ev.nt an' overMathewson Club; Carole HilJen. t

*^9000 was raisM for UniCamp"Kudy Hall, and Helene Silencer ' ^on^lnde^l les^in
Stevens House. The Queen "'-

'

'

'

'•
- .

Candidate's Pix
All candidates uJ[io have not
had Wieir pictures taken may
do so today for a charge of
$1.50 at Stan Troutnian*s riio-
to Studio. Also, candidate's
wishing to change their plat-
forn\s .should conta4*t Fre<l
WaLssermam in KH ZVi.

selected on the percentage of
girls attending the Ball from
her house.

Dress foi- the occasion is semi-
formal, and the dance is open to
all University students.

Bids for the ball are $2.,50 and
may be purchased from all
Dorm Council representatives
or at the Rivie.ra Countrv Club.
All proceeds go to UniCamp.

Cal, Bruin Track Teams
IKwi Adolf T. Bniegvr. As-

1

'^
.

" '""'

"

'''^i IlliJilH r>iil »- ....
Histant Dwm of stu<i^it«. trie<i

I

. .,

,

^-^^•^"'^--^ . '^^^mn K;)rrlo r> fi lrr\¥^^%w^ Ci^U
to pacify the panty raiders with |

THE MARDI GRAS King will crown the Queen of Flowers fomor- ^aillCVII I I \J llGr riGIO
.«on>ewhat more &u<>oe«*. Since

j

row night at Dorm Council's Blossom Ball. Who wiH Her Majesty «v art «:i>Axr.^c.»
.«on>ewlMU more &ii<>oe<tfi. Since! row night
»^ve,^l Instances Klmllar to la,st be? Finalists t^re I. to r. Winnie Marich. Rachel Ste'ves. Alice

rna^/Jl^'^^'^lr^i"
«.e ex- Konishi. Dottie Miller. Barbara Lindgren. Jillene Cheney. Nanette

'::l:^.^^r tptn^y :it^Z^. \

Brown. Carole Hillen. and not pictured. Helene Spencei:.

froiite^l bv the I>«ian. Tlie "raid"
netle^l several pairs of 'Uinmen-
tlonab^p^** by oon.<»ervative esti-
mates.

Finaffsts Selected

For Songleaders
Judges narrowed the number

tured in the final concert of

"Thi-ee Evenings with Great
Composers," to be played at

^ ..,8:30 p.m. Sunday in UCLA's
of contenders for next year's Schoen^berg Hall by the West-
six songieader positions vester- .., i »* • » * .. ^

day afternoon \s twentv girlsT^ Musical Artists under

were named to compete in the r'P^"^^*'^^^^^ ^' **^^ Committee
final selections April 22, at 3 ^" ^'"^ -^^'^s Productions.

Louis Kaufman, violinist, and
Sidney Stafford, pianist, will

play the Brahms Sonata Opus
100 in A Major for piano and
violin. George Neil<rug. cellist,

win join them in performing
the early Trio in B, Opus 8 for
violin, cello and piano, and the
program will conclude with the
Quintet in G Major for 2 violins,
2 violas and cello. Opua llli

Brahms Featured in Final Concert

Saluting Great Classic Composers
Johannes Brahms will be fea-i Brahms' most important cham

BY ART SPANDER
SjK>rts Editor

It will be the individual stars
of the University of California

UCLA Coach Ducky Dral<e
said yesterday that Track Cap-
tain Rafer Johnson will definite-
ly throw the shot put and dis-

p.m. in KH 200.
Finalists are Jeannie Adams,

Jeanine Amstoy, Ann Artman,
Abbie Barton, Kathy Brewen,
Dale Craig, Barbie Dapper,
Jeannie Ginunel, Peggy Koche,
Linda Lund, Deanna Medbv, Val-
erie Neve, Barbara Payne, Jah
Scudder, Sandy Swarner, Patfii
Tl^yton, Tonya Tuplln, Moniqui
Ury, Janice Young and Roanri
Wiley. —

ber works.
Tickets, priced at $1.50, will

be available at the Concert
Series Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte Ave., GR-30971 or BR-
26161. Ext. 379. and at the box
office the night of the perform-
ance.

ve.ses the f,ne team depth of cus and probably hut 1 the jave-UCLA when the Pacific Coast lin. Rafe.'s leg is stilJ sore fromCcHtference trael< and field sea- his muscle pull las weekend I^son opens with the clash of
these two clubs at 2 p.m., to-
morrow afternoon on Trotter
Track. \ ^ _1 '.

The event is part of Varsity
Club's Ail Sports Day which
features a complimentry lunch-
eon for ex-Bruin athletes plus

1
which ifi c n s i d e ,r e d one of

Deadline Looms
Today U the last day to en-

ter Spring Sing.

"Wo are still hoping for 70
ffroupK/' stated Entries Chair-
man Alan Ciiarles, ''so all last
minute entrants are urged not
to forget.**

BiitrlM will be taken all

There will be p 1 e n t y of
room for both cars and peo-
ple for tomorrow's allileih-
events. Lot Numl>er Nine will
be open for public parking
and extra stands have been
set up for the expe<'ted over-
flow crowd at Trotter Track.

•fteriwwwi III KH 1 8.

a Bruin tennis match against
California and a baseball game
against Arizona.
UCLA figures to end the

meet with its fifth team win of
the season against one loss (the
Occidental debacle last week-
end: but Bear runners shnn^
talce homie many of the first
place ribbons.

he won't do any running.
Ducky also announced that

Nick Panagiotis, who ran a 9.9
hundred last season but had
previously not come out this
year because he wanted to con-
centrate on studies, is going to
start in the century. . ..

Cal runners could take eveTy
flat race up to the twomile,
but the Bruins look like good
bets to win most everything
else and to sweep three of the
events, • .

The Bears* big gun, of course,
is the only American to break
the four-minute mile. Don Bow-
den. The senior distanceman
from San Jose galloped to a
3:58.7 clocking last summer at
Stockton. Bowden will double
in the half mi^e tomorrow; this
is the event he has been con-
centrating on 3o far this sea
son.—In the NCAA Mee t last ygar
he ran the second fastest 880 in

(C'Ontlniied on Page 7)
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Regulations Explained by Chairman

r-'

-4-^----

Preliminary t r y o u t s for
Spring Sing are being held the
evenings of April 23, 24, 25. All
participating groups will try-

•ut on one of these nights.

'

.*''A11 entrants must turn In

tbeir basic score in triplicate by
noon this Monday in the box in

KH 108. In addition, those
groups entering the novelty or
odd-ball divisions must include

a brief and complete description
of their act. Also they must
secure written approval for

their act from Mr. Kaein, RH

10, Central Stage Office, accord-
ing to Prelims Chairman Dick
Hirsh. This stage approval
must be submitted b3^ noon this

Monday in the score box.

Monday afternoon, April 14 at

4 p.m. there will be a required

meeting in Royce Hall Auditor-

ium for all songleaders. Accord-
ing to Hirsh, it is vitally im-
portant that every group be re-

presented as lots will be drawn
for positions in prelims. Also,

final instructions will be given

regarding procedure for Pre-
lims including how to enter and
leave the stage.

"Remember, all numbers will

be limited to four minutes of

singing, and each group will be

^allowed one minute to enter
and one minute to leave the
stage. The 14-1 plan is final

and points will be subtracted
for each extra second used.
Songleaders should please check
their timing before filing their

scores," stated Hirsh.

UNITARIAN FORUM
Sunday, April 13

8 P.M.

AFRICA
Land of Conflict and Contrast

i^"

Dr. Colin Rhys Lovell
Associate Professor of History, U.S.C.

UNITARIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
-18th and Arizona, Santo Monica

Admission $1.00; Students 50c

|''r

Sem& SiS^

|T^'
Listening In • '*

On Campus
DISSENT FORUM
Paul Jacobs of Fund for the Re-
public reviews J. Edgar Hoov-
er's "Masters of Deceit", 3 p.m.,

today in Royce Hall 126.

SWIM CLUB
ARABIAN NIGHTS

Rehearsal 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. full

cast meeting 1 p.m. this Sunday
at Women's gym pool.

YEOMAN
Meeting to plan for trip - wear
sweaters and be prompt at 4

p.m. this Monday in Memorial
room. •

URA TENNIS CLUB
Meeting on tennis courts, courts

are reserved from 9 to noon Sat-

urday on tennis courts. ^

Off Campus
-ii«-

MACLUB
Coffee Hours 3-5 p.m. In the
clubhouse, next to Bullocks.

Pledges don't forget to sign up
for a class.

NEWMAN CLUB
Class in the theology of Catfi-

olocism 7:30 tonite in Newman
Hall. 840 Hilgard.

ALBERTO'S
^^Adventures in Coffee*'

Ts a unique spot . . . intimafe, Bohemfan. Enjoy Roman
Coffee Espresso or Coppucino, Viennese, Schlag Kafe, or

beans from Africa, Arabia, Hawaii, Guatemala, Colombia,
and Brazil blertded and brewed to a connoisseuff's taste.

Also rare teas and a selection of savory snacks, continental

fruit ices, or Italian, French and Turkish pastries. Try it for

luncheons . or after the show — till 3 a.m.

7559 SUNSET BLVD. ^ • .-.A^.*^.-. .\«'|lv«.A*.>^nHt^M

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT IS the secret of the popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'S maifttenance & repair service? It^s realty

very simple: people appreciate, aoove all» a place that

can be trusted ^ do the job RIGHT—and only what
NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

•• ;5 V'

daily bruin

tclossified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

a4MuiaMe^ AiA^/
iu t (eqiu^:;T "Kodak i

rotlichiime hirr=s W
PrcesMr.g" fvhen ycu brin^ ir jOir Kortacolor or

't' \\ sen<j f'cm to an Eaitri:;" KoJ2«( Ljborator.y.

"T

' s

v '. •

m ^''^v

. "imtntsrtD FnaoNAi snvicr*

mS^ BROXTON AVENUE

WESTWOOO VniAfiE

Open 9:30-5:30. Mondaym 9:30-9:00
GR 3-6583 BR 2-3406

't Mmxt Y^at h Omi twmUmtk AnniwrMUf ur^r^j^ '

.>•< ' . li-i
•

- • ,»
'*'* ,

^^i^V^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOUIS OF HAWAU
635 SO. KENMORE NEAR WrLSHIRE—ROOM 206

LOS ANGELES 5, CALIFORNIA—DU 3-3100 , ..

-r- PUaM Send Me Free Folder Mnd Other Information

W^^*»1C ^ 9 » 9 p ,9 • • • •. • • • # •/.t'.f'.'A * • •'• • 5*^,

STATE PHONE
' %'

'

• • •

AUTOMOBILK FOB 8ALK
.-

^

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS

SPECIAI*
'56 OLDS - 88 Holiday Coupe
$1196

2109 Sowtelle Blvd.
GR. S-«7te

GL. 4-8875 Bv«s.

(A-15>

57 GBIRMAN Fulda Mdbtl Conver-
tible - SO mile* |»er Mmllon. radio,
4.000 miles. fl.OOO. P»1v«*e pwty. -

BR. 0-3314. (A-11)

TC 1949 Good fiafeh 6 extraMG
tires I87S • Caah Deal - Call GR.
9-9425 aft A eve. (A-15)

'48 OLDS 4-dr. sedan. TO.fWO mi.,
radio, heater, good conditton - GR.
2-5529. (A-16)

'57 VOLKSWAGEN, sunroof, radto ft

heater, ©ne owner, must see to ap-
tn-eciate - $17M - CR. 4-1896 eves. -

(A-18)

CHEV. 'SO, perfect, nice, tuned-up.
radio, heater. |895w Call GR. 7-6878
this week.^ (A-IO)

•53 MERCURY "convertible, radio.
heater, power equipment, original

. owner, best offer takes •> GR. 8-
9321 eves. (NPB 661). (A-16)l

1954 SUNBEl^M ALPINE ROADSTER
Excellent condition, new top. tires,

and iMittery - only 81860. - GL.
4-8658. (A-16)

'54 BUICK Sup. Hardtop, all extras,
dynafYo. Unu.sually fine eondition.
8996.00 Bernard - OL. 3-S427. <A-11)

'47 STUDSBAKJBR 4-dr. Champ. O/
Drive - Good transportation 876 -

HO. a-5484 after 5 P.M. XA-14)

'52 CADILLAC - 8190 Cask - 14 pay-
ments of 859,00 - 4-dr. - power
steerincr. brakes, R/H, w.w., hydra
GR. 1-M88. <A-17)

VOLKSWAGEN - Sunroof '55 Excel-
lent mecb. condition - new sunro9f
low mileaea - custom paint. Make
offer. EXbrook 3-1226 - eves. A
i^eekend. (A-17)

'51 CAD. Convertible - good ocvDidition
8686.00 Motor completehr overkawl-
ed recently. Original private party.
GR. 7-6648. (A-11)

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Scooter Cushman Eagle.

Excellent oowiitiMi flOf - NO. 2-

6603. (A^W
tUTOBUia

FRENCH. GSRMAJI. ^om^mewUkam in
group, C^^U QR. Mfia tYfiPiOi

PEBSONAI.

BUT BIRDSEED?
TALL FOLKS - New Social Club

limited to men 8' 2" and women
6' 10". Write Tall Club. Suite 110.
460 N. Bedford Drive. Beverly HilLs

__^ (A-17)

WATCH the Napkin Holders in the
Coop for an Important Announce-
inent. (A-11)

LES BNFANTS du Paradis. Cafe
Espresso presents the poetry of
Dylan Thomas informally read Fri-
day, April 11, 10 P.M. - Try to find
us at 147 W. Channel Rd. . State
Beach. Santa Monica Canyon. -

(A-11)

FRENCHEI Bohemian type atmosphere
ala bonjour tristesse - Sat. nite -

Cabaret du himierc rouge - like
wow. (A-11)

GIRLS - There's never a shadow of
a doubt when srou purchase from
the nrw big blue dispenser in the
Ceop. Not a calorie hi a carload. -

Ace Vendo J^Memoirs" (^-^>
I DRBAMPT Y~WALkED DOWN
HILGARD WITHOUT MY CHAR-
MODE 32A (Sears ft Roebuck) -

N.Mc.
(A-ll)

READ THIS! With this ad anv
jewelry repair 20 percent off this
week io celebrate our opening also
20 percent on all purchases - West-
wood Jeweleri • 1138 Westwood
Blvd. [^}P1

RE-CAP at Westwood Tire Ibr un-
believable discount to student*. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-6876.

WHAT la it about that biir blue
ice cream machine that is so fascin-
aUng?T (A-11)

J.A.: The mad klMer strike* agadn.
' (signed) college student? (A-11)

UTILIZING the medium of the free
press this writer wishes to oon^
demn the university phone system
and the operators in particular as
one of the most ia«>fficient argaa-
izationi purporting to be a public
servioa. - A University Employee.

(A-ll)

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED Nursery School Tea-
cher - 7:8* to 1:98 - Must play
pkmmo well. * GR. 8-8716. (A-16)

BRELDWAT Pre-Schoot now has
(^>ening8 in tficee yj^T.M^^^P: 4jl
or kalJ r. - cm. »^16: (A-18)

HASHBR8 •» 2 - 16 meals a weak -

812 per BM>nth - Tel. GR. 8-4618 -

.
(A-ll)

BOOM ft BOAmV

MEN: Room ft/or Board; 880/nm>. -

15 mealSv share rooms (linena) -

«fl>i iMUMklr fg MJM.^ - cat. »-g42ft.

tA-ld)

rOB BENT
SUBLET beantifbl 1 bedroom apart-
ment, completely furnished, linana,
television, utilities included, 1 mile
from campus. 2 adults, no pets.

- ^^20. - GR. 3-3524, Ex. 7-9828. (All)
FURNISHED Upper Duplex - Desir-
able for four college students. Near
church ft transporUtion. - GR. 9-
3g38. (A-ll)

8105 . 2^ btocka oampua - bedroom
apartment, newly decorated, stove,
refrigerator, carpeting, disposal.
large ckmati, suadaek, laundry
rooms, carpets - 8138 furnLxhed bed-
rooms apartment, aecom 8. - GR.
g-M38- <A-1S)

BEVBRLT COuMJ^ CknyoM - 1 bdrm.
house, beam ceilings, carport, also
basement room wa^tmished. - GR.
7-5806. (A-lg)

876 - Unfamiafied 1 bdrai. apt.
upper comer dktp. 2 Blks.
Santa Monica BT. 8 min. to
11780 Iowa - DU 7-8i8« - GR.
eves.

4 RM. Cottage - 807 17t*i bCs.
ica, Cal, Can be osed as Bus.DU 9-1786

- New
S. af
UCT^
8-1605
(A-16)

ROOM, aep. bath. aep. entranee
kitchen prlvilegss. 840
GR. 2-28

Office
<A-lg)

- <?aU
(All)

LARGE, attractive room 2 male stu-
denti - 88.75 per week - Single
room, 81L00 per week. Private en-
trance. One block from campus. -

GR. 9-8175. rA-17)

SUNNY rotmr. prirstv bath ft en-
trance in Beverly Hills - CR. 1-
«U7 after 2 P.M. (A-IT)"^ *— — I,

, ^^„^

TYPING
TYPING THESBB. term papers, baak

reports. Experifnced. Uigh Quality.
Call Ruth. WOL 8-3881. * ^ ^-

TYPING, Editing, Theses*, Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott
Seeretorlal Sarvie* - STala 2-7863.

'

(A-16)
STUDENTS - Have your typing d«M
expertly. IBM typewriter, Mahu-
scripta. Tkemesr - ReaMmable. OsN
BXbrook 6-8Ba9>. ij^*^>

TYPING - asamiseriptsv thMes ..

Eyrta, etc. very reaaoaable r^^^.
X. 8-3239. (A-it)

BIVEB WANTBII'
NEED rider to Achn. Bidg. for 8:08.
Leaving from Wilskire and Phlrftix
WE. 8-2666. (A.M)

BMCKftNBB BO0M ^

ROOM B^kltcheA pririletgaa exehnm-
ea for being oa preaiise weekends
and 0oiB« «v«9; - 19881 MontaMi •
OR. 2-W88- - L>A. dig (A-lg>

fflABB ftyABMBWT
160 - BmployeA gtrt to fltmre apart-—ment^ iitJHUos paid, tslavlsloa, CB,

9-1981 - 1886Vi Veteran Ave. (A-18)

Mttm
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Sophomore Class President Plugs

Participation In School Events

1

--.»-» *"

BY BENNETT KERNS
Even though we are ap-

proaching the last month or two
^ of school, there still reniain a

t€v> events that always high-

Barbara Copins

Selected AWS-
Girl of the Month
Supporting a tradition newly

set by AWS, Bar'bara Copins
has l>een chosen AWS "Girl of
the Month" for February. Bar-
bara is honored because of her
enthusiastic c o n t r i butions to

campus life during her three
years at UCLA.

Varied Oannpiis Activities

From high school at Tuscon,
Ariz., Barbara traveled to this

campus and immediately joined
many activiti^. She has repre-

sented such groups as Trolls,

Wings, Panhellenic, Orientation
Board, Rally committee, Wel-
fare board, and Elections board.
As a Ireshman, she headed

ticket sales for Spring Sing, and
as a sophomore, she worked on
the AWS executive committee
as Leadership Workshop chair-

man. Now, in her junior year,
Barbara is serving as president
of her sorority. Phi Sigma Sig-

"BHf.
—

:—
Not limiting herself by solely

participating in school activities,

Barbara fulfilled an ambition
last summer when she was chois-

en to represent the United
States in an exchange program
to Switzerland. As a memfoer of

"Experience in Intern ational

Living," Barbara was fortunate
to live for three months with a

family in the village of Ober-
rieden, Switzerland, near Zur-
ich.

Promoted Intemati^HiAl
Goodwill

She spent her time promot-
ing international goodwill and
becoming fluent in German
speech. A three-week hiking trip

with Swiss friends was also a
part of her summer visit; this

trip was climaxed when Bar-

bara climbed tlie foothills of the

lamed Materhom.
Through her interesting ex-

periences, both in the Universi-

ty and her outside activities,

Barbara has become convinced
that "activities are important in

furthering education, social as
well as academic.**

UCLA Delegates
Attend Seminar
Delegates from UCLA will

participate in a human relations

worksliop April 25-26 at Camp
Hess Kramer.
During the meeting college

students from all parts of Sou-
thern California will discuss

the valuable use of leisure time
in the area of human relations,

according^ to Elaine Solomon,
one of the delegates.

Other UCLA participants are
Marty Sicherman, Joyce Mar-
cus, Burt Bledstein. OUie Les-
sin, Joel Wachs, Barbara Jean
Hammer, Mary Gonzales, and
Fries Pohlman.

light ou.r year in a big way. To-
night, I hope we can all finally
enjoy the Mardi Gras. At this
writing the sun is shining
brightly, and if all goes well,
tonight's festival will provide
more needed money for UCLA's
UniCamp. Everyone should
make it this evening to one of
our most entertaining and fund-
raising activities. ~ :^

Another worthwhile event is
the annual Spring Sing. The
proceeds of this, the '*Lucky
Thirteenth Sing" will go to the
AMS Scholarship fund, as be-
fore. May 2 is the date, and I
would urge you all to attend
the songfest, which will be held
in the Hollywood Bowl. There
is room for everyone.
One more activity that we can

all look forward to now is the
afternoon seminar series which
are usually held at the beach.
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(Continued from Page 1)

tion Workshop headed by Mary
Sudman, regional NSA presi-

dent, fr6m Mills University.

The itinerary for the Region-
al Assembly will include:

Friday—3 5 p.m. Opening Ses
sion HB 1200. Keynote address,
K. Wallace Longshore. 6:30-9:30
p.m. Discussion groups HH sec-

ond floor seminar rooms. 9 p.m.
Everyone goes to Mardi Gras.

Saturday—9 a.m.-12 noon. Dis
cussion groups HH. 1-7 p.m. Dis
cussion groups. 8:30 p.m. Din-
ner, Santa Inez Inn. Keynote by
Cohort Kiley, NSA vice-presi-
dent.

Sunday—9 a.m.-12 noon. Re-
gional assembly.

Today's Staff

COPT CHIEF Pete Hacsl
Copyreader Dottie Millor
SpoTtH Copyreader Art Spander
Proofreader Dottie Miller
Staff slaves: Make-cut editor Vivian

Cummingrs, Serf-like Sklar. Saftsy
Saltzman, Straight Arrow Vena.
Delirium Tremore Dottie. Para-
noid Pete Hacsi, Manic Depres-
sive Marty Ka.sindorf. Schizophre-
nit: Sohuchet, Psychotic Simmons
Pyromaniac Pete Fine, Misan-
thropic George Simpnon, Jarring
Jared Ruttep. and 3.000 sex-star-
ved Greeks.

\^pp^^^^^
\im

BY FRED WASSERMAN
After a long rainy delay, Mardi Gras is finally being held to-

night. Of course, this annual event is going to be successful be-

cause just everyone will be there. It is a down right sham^ that
inclement weather postponed the affair originally. See you all at

8 p.m. between the gyms; bring a date.
•

Spring Sing, the much publicized singing competition slated
for April 23, 24, 25, shows possibilities of being the greatest song-
fest to ever toe held at UCLA. Ron Silverman Spring Sing pub-
licity chairman, lists some 58 groups as having entered the com-
petition in the seven different divisions. Numbers sung by the
groups are four minutes in presentation time. These prelims will

be conducted in Royce Hall with the finals to be held on May 2
at the world renowned Hollywood Bowl.

• . •
*

Next week on Thursday and Fridfiy you, the student body,
will have an opportunity to voice your opinion^if you have one
— bj^ VOTING. Naturally there are some Bruins who don't care
about using their prerogative to vote. However, if you were vot-

ing on an amendment to raise the ASUCLA membership fee, cer-

tainly you would vote!!

•«.
*

Cosmo Alley Presents

POETRY AND JAZZ WITH
LANGSTON HUGHES
Reading From His Own Works
I. Blues and Dixieland Poems
II. Cool Sounds and Jazz Poems

III. Gospel and Religious Poems
Ralph Pena-—Bass Bob Hardaway- -Sax

Nick MarKnez—Drums Billy Dean—Guitar

H at the

IVAR THEATRE " 1608 Ivor St, Hollywood
Fri. & Sat.. April 18 & 19^8:30 P.M.\

Adm. $1.80 - $2.40^Por Advance Tickets Call OL 2-5053

Send Check or Money Order to Unicorn, 8907 Sunset 81. LA 48

1

1

•«:

UNIVERSITY DISSENT FORUM
PRESENTS

PAUL JACOBS ,}

i
An'-^c--:^;^ c:?35

w \*^

vy-.jO aD

' -J' . - .

Of the Fund for tfie Republic

Speaking On

tonfusion Compounded:
J. HX;AR HOOVER'S

''MASTERS OF DECEIF'
Friday. April 11th ^m^M.

Royce Hall 126

DR. JOSEPH KAPLAN, professor physics at UCLA, receives rec-
ognition of his outstanding services to his country by Alpha Gam-
ma Delta Southern California alumnae. Presenting the plaque h
Mrs. Herbert Nash.

gLu ll5arbiera 6 on witsHim

1 1 81 3 Wilshlre ilvd. n Mu. lort •! iwi^l

coMPtini^1^ \
MlMtfron* Soup ItrHan S«t«d ^^ mt^

Spaghetti m4 M««t tails Cl SD i
ItalUa Spymoni. Cof.'a*. Garlic Iraa4 * _J

iind

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8 BAi^(|Ul!,T ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M.-2 AJW.

Jockey brand underwear
made me Phi Beta Kappa!"
«* cAmazing scholarship*, said the Dean. 'Cheating!* cried my
fellow students. But I knew the real reason for my becoming an

honor student. My tailored-to-fit Jockey brand briefs were so

comfortable that naturally I found it easy to study better and

get straight A*s.**
^

" *If your brand is Jockey, you won't need any ponies*, I tell

my friends. It's true, too. You see. Jockey—and only Jockey

brand—uses thirteen separate pieces to provide a perfectly smooth

fit. You feel better—and you study better—when you wear com-

fortable Jockey briefs." r

Jockey briefs are the most
copied underwear in the

world. Be sure you get

genuine Jockey brand—
they're tailored to fit.

/JM^

ijoekeu*bri9f
RANI*

maae oniy oy -•*—

H

Coop«r*t. Incorporatad / Kanoaha, Wlaconain y
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COMMUNION BREAKFAST
SUNDAY, APRIL 13

NEWMAN HALL
840 HILGARD

Mass of 9 A.M., Breakfast Following

Call or Sign Up at Newman Hall, GR 9-9075

Price of Breakfast: 85c

•<•'

Westwood Community Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin E. V/I)e^tley. Jr., Preaching— April 13

"What on Earth Are You Doing ... 7 With Your Time"

10497 Wilshire Boulevard

'c^uG/fr:^^^/iaT
Scothorn &
Walker

Musical Revue

Dances, Sketches, Songs

From Sense to Non-

Carol Scothorn —"Fashion Dance*' — Mike W*ll*ce interviews

Oedipus Rex—See the girl who broke the Hollywood Sex Barrier

WEEKENDS; FRI.. 8:30; Sat., 7:30 & 9:30 — STUDENT RATES

BEVERLY HILLS PLAYHOUSE
254 S. Robertson M/jblock S. of Wilshire OL 7-0494

Semmarfovers

WorkingWoman's

Role in Society
**To considei;^ and exchange

views on the role of the work-
ing woman in the light of dy-
namic changes that are taking
place in society, and to examine
iiome of the implications for her
future," will be the purpose of
a University f^xtension Sympos-
ium on "The Professional and
Business Woman Today and To-
morrow," tills Saturday, April
12.

On invitation of the UCLA
Home Economics Dept., a gal-
axy of prominent business and
professional women will par-
ticipate in the daylong confer
ence in the University's Busi-
ness Administration Building.

After a halfhour registration
and get acquainted session, a
welcome from Mrs. David Peter-
sen will start the activities at
0:30 a.m., following which Mrs.
Georgiana Hardy, member of
Los Angeles City Board of Edu-
cation, will talk on "Tacking
Toward Success;" Martin Loeb,
of the School of Social Welfare,
UCLA, will speak on ."The Pro-
fessional Woman or Women in
the Projfessions" and a third
.speaker will be Evelyn Hooker
of the UCLA Psychology Dept.

T*r".-7r' v.p;i r—r*-:*r' «HNVf!«M«»!

Italiqh Restaurant

and Pizza

Fooc/ To Tofce Oof

1001 Broxton.' Weitwood Village

GR. 7-3169

^ Across from Fox Theater —

AFTER-EASTER
'Mi

UP

TO

an*- -A..*''

i'"''

OFF
ALL SALES FINAU;

ASSORTED

SW^EATERS

Famous hrand names

good assortment

great variety oj colors

TREMENDOUS

REDUCTIONS

on A large group of

DRESSES, SKIRTS and BLOUSES,

ROBES, PETTICOATS, ACCESSORIES

^—n

THREE YOUNG international misses ^r^ already preojred to go
to ^his year's Spring Festival which will be held Sunday, May I Ith,

in the KH patio.

Highway High Sfyle
evexywliere you go
^^ — you see ------^

TAPERoTsfACKS

*•••.,* 1 »-,

.»*: f"
"
(3^%^ *» HMriUMM

"l
•

STRAP BACK
POLISHED COTTON

long lasting high sheert

ZELAN TREATED
water fepeltent, resists spots

WRINKL-SHED
long lasting good looks

PRE-SHRUNK

Vacation the Leewoy in

SfyU Fovorife Letsures/

Tan; Sizes Waist 29-38 i"99|
Lengttis 29-34 9
Also in Sanforized Pen Striped

Blue or Green Denitns

Sizes Waist 30 to 3B.— ^991
Inseanns 29 to 33 ..:.!„.l.

"

BY SHERRY MITRrHY
There are all types of actlvi-

ties antf events i taking place-
throughout the *ye>r heie on
campus. With the coming of
.spring, ho^vever, 'pre'panition.s

a.re begun for an event which
is quite unusual arui diffcient.

EiH-h Hprinjz at UCLA, In-

^

ternatfonal House sponsori^

Uh Miniial ''Spring: jP4>Htiv:kl/'

This Ih mi event Hhhiieh pro-

vitle^ an opfMMrtiiniiy for inter-

national cultural e.Tpre«».sion.

Here on our own campus var-

ious cultures are represented
by hundred.^ of students and
teachers, from all over the
world. It is these very same stu-

dents and teachers alonq: with
our own American /'i t u d e n t s
wlio work to provide a Snring
Festival, In this way, all the
l>eopIe of this area—students,
j»arents, teachers, everyone -!.<?

given an o-xiportunitv to see an^
enjoy a collection of r^^presenta-
tlve costumes, foods. d.ince»< and
other exhibits from the differ-

ent oouptrfes of the world Tliis
year's .S^nrini? Festival will be
from T to 10 o.m. this Sunday
in the KH natio and Ifninr^e.

Tnt^'maflonal Honf*^ lias Mh
own ^p<><ial piirpo<«e for spon-
sorinir H»i<i cultural event. The
pri>ee«NlK from Sprinor Festival
u-ill ro ijito a buildlini; fuml
for the meUml oon.^tnirtion of
an Tntemaifonal Houf«e on this
vnfnnn«i, wfiene fttmlrtnt?* from
forefjfn ImndH an wHI nt^ owr
ouTi, may |>:at.her for study,
fellow<ilvip, and ttie nharintr of
experfen<-#»« to fttrenerth^^n In-

i^^.TiMitio^sd imderslauMiinir and
XPoo<1wlll.

^

'_,*

'^'"*'*:^!-
A

C «150 Wilshire Blvd. %4\ Wilshire Blvd. 116 So.' Palm Canyon Dr. ^49 Westwood Blvd.

':V Los Angeles Beverly Hillt Palm Springs Westwood VilUgc

'> -n T^ufsdftf rrciunif

)

(Opee Moo^af eftnings)

'*•

.,» . :•

'
IW2 WESTWOOD BLVD.
GR 8-7771 -« BR 2-S6I6

Bruin Girls

70% Discount

On Our Chemises

And Fine Sponswear

Edythes
7910 B«v«rly Blvd.

iA4fr

• • -^/

Mardi Gras is again schedule
ed for Friday night and judging
by the beautiful s^pring weather
this week — it will be held. The
Mardi Gras committee has put
forth much time and effort.

Now it is our turn to show oujr

appreciation and enthusiasm by
attending.

The Sigma Nu hou.se will be
turned into a German setting
for the "German Garden Party"
held with the Alpha Phi's this

^Saturday night. Among those
planning on an evening of fun
(polkaing) are Tricia McLeod
and Fiji Howie Harrison, Bar-
bara Mclntire and Phi D e 1 t

Ljirry HUton, Judy Plourde and
Sheila Tliompson with Delt's
Giiry Bamberg and Alan Exton*
Donning their berets and

' French costumes this Saturday
night will be Mii^e c:ahan with
Kappa Denny Dykes, George
Desliler with ChiO Ann Lorn
bardi, Jerry Liponi with Color-

ado Tri Delt Bernic<^ Alexand-
•T. The Theta Xi's and their
dates will get a touch of gay
Paris Saturday when the pled-
ges give the actives a Paris
holiday.
P^nny Leavit recently told

her AEPhi sorority sisters of
her pinning to SO TEP Jerry
Belintoff. Speaking of AEPhi's,
some of them attending the
Mardi Gras will be Judy Leder.
fine and Julie Ba^r doubling
with ZBT's Don Kay and Barry
Smook**, Lynne Dnnsdale with
ZBT Rich Elzer, Gayle Leder.
fine and Linda Miehearon with
Chuck Offer and Lou De Cas-
tro, and Judy Lanple with ZBT
Sherwin Sloan.
Members of the Spring Sing

committee also take time out of
their busy schedule to enjoy a
little social life. Judging co-
chairman Dolly Schneider will
attend Mardi Gras with Kirk
Wilson.

»pifli I iii<i>|>

UCLA
Carole Graves

Looks like Mardi Gras isn't
the only thing on the social
agencbi this weekend. Delta
Zetas Sally Stevens, Jan Van
Niman, Jinice Etmund, and
Barbara Roesner will attend a
formal this weekend with Theta
Delts Bill Roa47h, I^Roy Gate\
Tom Finch and John LCurs.

Well, spring is in the air, and
spring always brings young
love, with pinnings and engage-
ments. Leda Snyder and Alyce
Monat surprised their Gamma
Phi sorority si.sters by announ-
cing their engagements to Oreg-
on State ATO Steve Stockton
and Cal Tech student Davei
^''**g!?oricIi.

ChiO's learned Monday night
of the pinnings of Lynn Frank-
lin to SC Delt Ron Prince and
Lynne Read to UCLA Phi Kap
Jim Lindsay.

This week's BacheJor-of-the-
Week award goes to Kappa Sig
Dave Vena. He was unanimous-
ly voted for this honor because
of- his unprecedented lack of
dates, although Sports ]R:ditor
Art Spander was a close .second-

ucLa
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Wesley Foundation Works on "Center
To Aid Bakersfield's Migrant Workers
Twelve members of Wesley

Foundation, the Methodist stu-

dent organization on campus,
spent pait of their Easter Vaca-
tion working with the farm lab-

orers in South Bakersfield.

Their main project was working
on a Community Center for the

children and youth of the mig-
rant workeis.

Those who participated dur-

ing the three and a half day
conclave were Linda Akin,

Carol Aldrich, Mike Bretz, Wal-
ly and .Lea Campbell, student

assistant, Dean Coulter, Dick
Getzinger, Del Hanan, Linn
Higher, Bob Longenbaugh, Jane
Morrison, Ramon Rockwell and
Director Herman N/ Beimfohr.
The project was sponsored

jointly by the Wesley Founda-

SABBATH SERVICES TONIGHT
==^- DR. SAMUErS. COHOK^~~~

Hebrew Unton College
Jewish Institufe of Religion

will discuss

When Will the Messiah Come?

Messianism in Judaism and Christianity

tion and the Kem Country
Farrh Labor Ministry Commit-
tees. Various churches partici-

pated, indicating the interde-

nominational character of the
work.

HO^^^
vioo*
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8:00 P.M.

Followed by an Oneg Shabbat

\ ' , U.R.C. Upper Lounge

for that coffee

date
or that

BIG
DATE

carousel
ICE CREAM PARLOR

11719 $an Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood

Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 a.nr*. Men. thru Sat.

9:30 a.m. to 3:00 £.m, Sunday

where the beat generation comes to life

PANDORA BOX
\

COFFE' HOUSE
FLAMENCO

FOLK SINGING

AFRO-CUBAN
CALYPSO
BONGOS

— —+-

\
- 1.

^i

Chess & Checkers

Nightly From 8 to 4 A.M.

Fri. & Sat. 'til 5:30

Italian Ices, Exotic Coffee, European Pastries, Hero Sandwiches ,' -'

> i'

'

.»*

tj
, -.1, fi-

An

Beautiful ' Things to Eat

iHi
OME AFTER THE MARDI GRA

8118
^ • «.. l^r'JIii

. ft

It ' ri» 'i '! « OL 6-9192

-V-;-.—

(Opposite Frascati's—Free Parking Garden of Allah)
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N ET TEAM M E ETS STANFORD
BY ART SPANDEB

Sports Editor

Coach J. D. Morgan's UCLA
tennis players better forget all
about that warmup match they
had with Arizona last Wednes-

^day and start worrying about

Stanford. Because this after-
noon at 2 p.m. on the Bruin
Courts the Morgen men run
head on into the Indians, who
are probably college tennis'
most improved team.

Stanford, behind the smash-

«-v:';;«l si»:i:*5K*S;vv:<

.

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PLAN FOB IT

Norman Berg _ ^ Robert H. Meyer
Class of54 Class of '53

Represenfing

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL^
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Springfield, Massachusetts

THE WOODS AGENCY ——-^—

^

2601 NA^Ishire Blvd.. LA 57, Calif. DU 1-3181

es of Jackie I>oaglas who as an
Indian gT^idder helped upset
Red Sanders* charg^es last fall,

has its best team in the last 15
years.

The Indians have Brooks
Rawlins, who went to the NC-
AA quarter finals last season,
Dave Nelson, who won a couple
eastern tournaments earlier this
year, and Gil White backing up
Douglas. The Indian fifth and
sixth men will be announced
this afternoon.

If UCLA can get by Stanford

,-w »*

ATTENTION!!

FENDER BENDERS
If .

-

"

Custom Painting "

Dust Proof Booths

Foreign Cars Our Specialty

SPECIAL PRICE TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS
LOWEST PRICES AND THE BEST BODY

WORK IN ALL LOS ANGELES

SAM'S BODY SHOP
1827 BROADWAY • SANTA MONICA

EX 5-8254 DAY OR NIGHT^

with a win the Bruins seem a
cinch to make it two PCC wins
in two days when they battle
California tomorrow at 1 p.m.
also on the UCLA Courts.
The Bears paced by Chuck

Raymer and Gulden Lloyd hav«
won most of their matches
agrainst lesser competition so
far but are expected to collapse
against the Bruins. Last season
UCLA players won every one
of the 18 matches they played
with Bear netters.
Getting back to the Indian

affair this afternoon. Coach
Morgan plans to open with his
number one man at the present
time, Mike Franks, against the
Indian's Douglas, the Tribe first
player. These two have been
long time rivals since Mike

played for Beverly Hills High
and Jackie for Santa Monica
High. The pair battled many
times in prep competition.

It will probably . be John
Cranston, who had -fcilen very
tough of late, in the match
against Rawlins.

Davis Cupper Mike Green
will have plenty of competition
in his match with Nelson.
Green, who has been playing
tennis almost constantly? for
three straight years has Idoked
a bit tired but should smash
Nelson for the victory.

The lone remaining member
of the Big Four, but not the
least, though he always gets
mentioned last, John I^esch l»
pHted against Gil White, :':»>.'.
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Bruins lose to Long Beacli;

Meet Arizona This Weekend

JOHN CRANSTON
Senior Southpaw Smasher

BY DICK FANTL
Coach Art Reichle's UCLA

Bruins run up against one of
the nation's strongest baseball
teams this afternoon and tomor-
row when they meet the Univer-
sity of Arizona on Joe E. Bfown
Field.

PtAYGOERS COMPANY • DAHL THEATRE
71g5 Beverly Blvd. 1 Block West of La Brea L. A^ 8€

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

/

March 26 thru ao Wed. thru Sun.

SAMUEL BECKETT'S
Controrerslsl Tmcl • Comedy

WAITING FOR GODOT
Ltd. Engagement 8;80 p.m. curtain

There's no substitute for live theatre

WORTH

$1.00
Toward Price Of
Best Orch. Seats

This ticket good for a fl.W reduction on one regular
f2.56 or %AM reserved seat ticket oo any night during
the entire run of the play named above. Phone WE 9-
•345 as soon as possible for reservations. Issued as a
special service to Industry^ Government and Education.

MON. THRU FRI.

REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

85c
You Must Have
Correct Change

'AfPOO

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
r:- POLISHING

j<-*^ Cadillac

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85^
Mon. Thru Fri. _

^^ Saf. $1.00 -,
'

.

"

ifLUE CORAL
|. Reg. $15.00, Only

fit

To All Students

Granatizing
Reg. $12.50. Only

You Must Have the Correet
Change

$ia • li

~ Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

SPiCIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

"FfVsfs Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years''
"Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months'

^INNSYLVANIA TIRE DI$TV

Today's tilt wiU start at 3
p.m. and tomorrow's ^ a m e
which is part of the Varsity
Club's All-Sports Day will open
at 1 p.m.

On Wednesday the Bruins
traveled to Long Beach where
they dropped a 3-2 decision to
Long Beach City College. In
^his contest UCLA Right Fielder
Dave Albin collected the Bruin's
second home run of the season
in the fourth inning.

Bob Archer, who joined the
team after the completion of
basketball season, saw his first
action and in three Innings on
the mound held Long Beach
scoreless. Kirk Wilson, Ed Bush
and Lani Exton followed Archer
to the mound.
Bush, who gave up two runs,

was tagged with the loss. WU-
son gave up the other run to
the Long Beach nine, while
First Sacker Jerry Hunyon
pushed across the other Bruin
run on a single.

Bruin Second Baseman col-
lected two of the UCLA's six
hits as he rapped out a pair •/
singles.

A year ago the Arizona nine
established a new collegiate
iMseball precedent by becoming
the first team in history ever
to make the NCAA playoffs
three years running.
Again this season Arizona

has another ball club, which is
rated the best in the Southwest
area.

SAMPLE PRICES

Size

6.00-16

6.70-15

7.10-15

ALL

Whiie
I

^^lack

$15.87

$16.87

60%
•r*

<v«d

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash

1 1641 Tennessee Place, Corner Pico Blvd.

I Block East Barrinqfon — SR 7-2249

-I' $9.87

$10.87

$12 87 ^ Savings
ax - Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tires

•ThousandsV of Tires to Choose From SIZES
Including Foreign Car Sizes

STATITIRE INC.
mII y"'*;''' "I^^-

\,
.'~- WE 3-5877. CR 4-3484

6344 Sepulvda Van Nuy, ST.te 6-8710
8300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley STanlay 7-7181

Note: Yoo Must Bring This Ad With Youjr!

Bruin Oarsmen

—

Open '58 Season
Coach Bob Schaffer's UCLA

crew team opens its 1958 row-
ing season tomorrow afternoon
when it meets the University
of Southern California at the
Cerritos Channel course in the
Los Angeles Harbor. First race
is slated for 1 p.m.
This season's Trojan crew'te

probably the best in SC history.
Last weekend up at the Red-
wood River near Palo Alto the
Troymen rowed over the Stai-
ford oarsmen for the first time
in history. The Indians had pre^
viously beaten the University of
California eight. An amazing
facet of the SC victory was that
six of the eight oarsmen were
rowing in their first varstty
race. -

Although the Trojans are
loaded as proven last weekend,
UCLA, which also has some tep
rowers, is expected to ^ive th^
a tough b&ttle.

Along with some addeS man-
(Centtnued on Page S>

MMIO^ *•

1 I

SwImTeoni
Meets Oxy
UCLA's varsity swimmers

motor to Eagle Rock this after-

noon to meet the Tigers from
Occidental College in the Oxy
natatorium. The meet, which Is

the eighth this season for the
Bruins, could possibly even up
the season lor the local mer-
men.
According to statisticians, UC-

LA should win thi& meet with-
out too much effort as Santa
Monica City College b^at the
Tigers by the same relative
score that the Bruins beat San-
ta Monica. This gives the pre-

game edge to the Westwooders.

Some of the detph men which
should "shine" in this contest
are "Gutty" Paul Howard, the
little man who canr^e through
with some fine performances
against Arizona earlier this

week, and Steve Hanley, a real

fine distance man who is im-
proving rapidly and who could
conceivably bypass Sean Hol-
land in the 220 and 440.

Tracic Teams .

(Continued from Page 1)

history as he won the event in

the time of 1.47.2. So far during
1958 he has run a 1:51.8 and a
1.49.1 in a relay two-lapper.

Cal also has two sophomores
who could possibly win the NC-
AA Championship in thenr spec-

ialties. Willie White, who as a
freshman for Harbor Junior
College last year ran a 9.4 hun-
dred and a 22.6 low hurdles for

two National JC records, is one
of the finest sprinters in the
nation. If Leamon King hadn't
been ineligible the pair might
have taken one-two in every
Cal meet this season.

Another first-year man la

Quarter-mUer Jack T^rmanv
who Just turned 18 last moNih.
He decked » 4lk< top leading
off the Cal record breaking re*

Ifty team and has done 47.4 in

» straight 449. Yermsa promises
to get a battle from UCLA's
Doiig Jnllon and Stan K&og;
Klni: reportedly broke 48 geo-

at the Santa Parhora re-

lays in a botoo lapu

The meet 440 record of 47.4

could possiUy go Saturday with
these three racing.

Other Cal aces are Maynord
Orme (4:15.9) in the mile, Stu
Gould, (4&«) in the 440 and
Mike Baxter (52-7) m the shot

Fut.

UCLA should rack up in the
field events. Rafer, Ron Ulrich

and Di<^ Voiles should take 1-

2-3 in the javelin and George
ReubaniSy Steve Brixey and
Herb Young should sweep the

vault.

LAST LAP—(fop) Oxy't John Zotzman and UCLA's Doug Julian

fake bafons from John Logan and Sfan King respecfiyely. (boHom)
Zefzman keeps slighf lead and nips Julian by inches af fhe fape.

Fresh Tracksters Host Reedley

DOPE SHEET

Hen* In our 4op« riie«t for tlta
Oal-UCLA meet. Previous 1968 best
times are in XMirentheais.
KKK-WhKc. (C> (9.7): James, (UC-

LA) (9.8); Rich Johnson, (UCLA)
0.9).
2a0—Yerman C (21.4); King. UCLA

(31.5); James/ UCLA (21.7).
44»-Yenmm. (C) (47.4>: Gould, (O

(4KS): JttliMi. (UCLA> <4S.9).
t8»—Bew4ctt. C n:4ai relay); Si«-

bert. C (1:S8.<^; Holland, UCLA (1:-
66.S).
Mile—Bo wd en. C (8:68.7. 1967);

Oram. C C4:16.f): Charlton. UCLA.
(4:19.1).
TWO MILE—RidiBff. UCLA (9:2Z-

•): RoariKoes, UCLA (9:28il): Smith.
UCLA (9:a).0).
HIGH HURDLBS—Thompson, UC-

LA (U.4); Luster. UCLA a4.6);
Griffta, C (14.8).
LOW HURDLRS-White .C (28.4);

Thompson. UCLA (23.8); Luster. UC-
LA (23.6).
POLE VAULT—Roubanis, UCLA

(15.1/i); Brixey. UCLA (M-)4); Touas
UCLA (13-8).
HIGH JUMP—Torrencei, UCLA (8-

4); Ethirveerasinyam. UCLA (•-4);
Garret, C (8-1).
SHOT PUT—Milleman. UCLA (64-

9): Baxter. C (62-6); Rafer Johnson.
IK^LAJA^.
JATBLIN— Rafer Johnson, UCLA

(227-7); Ulrich. UCLA (221-8); Voiles.
UCLA (221-7).
BROAD JUMP—Knaub UCLA (28-

7): Merchant. C (23-6)'; Naxaroff.
UCLA (22-9).
DISCUS—Rata r Tnh—sn^ UCLA

(166-4); MiBeman, UCLA (IM-a);
Crow. C (14V-J9K

LT - L UCLA (y;K7); Csl

BY BOB GREENE
For the first time in UCLA

freshman track history, the
Bruins will be hosting an inter-

sectional meet The meet is

scheduletf this afternoon at 3:30
on Trotter Field with the thin-

clads from ReecHey JC.
Reedley has a good track,

squad but is in the same posi-

tion as the Bruins in that it too
lacks the necessary depth for

a high scoring team. This
should be a very even meet
with most events going down
to the wire.

Sliot putter dark Braason is

•till the leadinf peridmer on
the Bnibabe tcAm. He haa been
heaving the iron bail AS feet

(5T

consistently In practice

sioBflk Along with his pet event,

i^^will also be competing in the
diactis wfltere he has stiff

petition from Mike Profit
Ken Goodnna*
Kent MiDer seems to be (x>m-

ing around well in pra(rtice and
should fare well in his events;
oie javeBn* hurdles, and 100
yard dash. Another hurdler has
finely hit his form. Billy W^s
looks like he is ready to repeat
his Arizona High School State
Championship form of last year.

Bob Scheller turned in the
best running performance of

the season last Saturday at the
Santa Barbara Relays when he
ran a leg of the mile relay in

48.4s.

FnfaL SLVJiB; tTCLJL, MT; CU^ A

SAVES YOU MORE!
Italy's freat

TP- <

1 -». .^_

% Mo^lek, frices from $1134
*\ — !».. !

P.O.E

See. Tesf Drfv^ All M«M» of

HOFFMAN OF CALrFORNIA. INC.
:

•WTrWWWri
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Now Playing

Theatre
Guide1^ Theaters

\ PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

7734 S. M. Blvd. |_| a »A« A ! 5941 Holl
HO. 4-0S37

-'*•-'*"MONICA
2 Guiness Features

Ladykihers

To Paris With Love
FREE PARKING

HAWAII

This

Weekend

ywooi
BO. f-svi

Viking Women
Dalton-Cabot

rfie SHE Monster

5879 W. Pleo

WE. 8-5296PIC FAIR

Raintree County

7 Hills of Rome

SILENT MOVIE *'&£.?-%S

CHARUE CHAPUN
Mae Murray

^ Mile. Midnight
Admissipn 60c

TIVOLI
11523 SanU Monica Bl.

GB.. 8-1636

Raintree County

Enemy Below

BR. •4391VILLAGE

Run Silent, Run Deep
Gabfe-Lancasfer

Cross-Up
(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

BRUIN

3 Faces of Eve
Woodward

Peyton Place

Westwood
GB. 3-9298

8558 Wilahire BL
OL. 2-lSSlFINE ARTS

Stage Struck

Fonda-Strasberg

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

ACKi^ 14th & Montana, S.M.

Witness for Prosecution

Lady Takes a Flyer

Rainbow Studio Thr.
1627 Caha^nra Blvd.

HO. 3-4747

/ Am a Camera
Student Rate—90c
Opens April 12

^— 20ffi Anniver$ary in W.I.A.-

—

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS

^
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES JT^

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
1 1 827 Santa Monica 8lv<d.

Corner of Westgate — GR 8^952

Liglit^vreight Dacron. and Wool
natural shoulder suits

See our ever-popular natural shoulder suits

in lightweight, long wearing dacron and wooL

Crease resistant and perfect for year round

wear. New dark patterns with subtle stripes.

Navy, charcoal grey or charcoal brown,

55.00and59.50

SILVERWOODS
sixth A Broadway • 5522 WiUhIra • 4129 Crenshaw • U.S.C. Ctmpiit

Panorama City, 8401 Van Nuyt • Pasadana, 388 S.ialit

Orangt County, 446 N. LucNd, Anahtim • Santa Baitan, Ol Stott

m i'.
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V-Clubl
BY LARRY BRNNIG^OX
BiuJn iiiumni varsity award

winners w:ll be guests of the
Varsity Club tomorrow at the
annual "Ail Sports Day." This
is the tenth such event held at
UCLA and pronnises to t>e one
which is aet'on packed. '

'

Proceerijngs WM4 get under-
way at noon in Kerckhoff Hall,
when award winning alumni
and club members will sU down
to lunch in honor of the past
athletes.. .^ . •-

,

Following lunch, guests and
menntoers will view the Califor-

nia Track "meet from reserved
seals. The meet will get under
way at 2 p.m.

AI a n y Bruin teams will be
cumiM^tiiig on "All Simrts l>uy.'*

BaselwllerH play Arizona .at 2
p.m. on Joe E. Brown field and
the tennis team talies on Calif-
ornla <mi UC;LA*s eonrts at 1

-p.m. Tile crew wjll also be com-
pt^ting; against Southern ( alifor-

nia at San Pedro IIai'lH>r. Race
tiuK* is 2 p.m. — "•—

-

Many of UCLA's future athle-
tes are being invited to attend
the events and members will

Now Playing • • •

AtEC
GUINNESS
TiSiti*rt'f«*^!rnCr,

•••••••••••••••••»

CXDEMY AWARD

:

WINNER I
iP»r "Th« •rl«ta« mn th« f«4w«r Hwf'i

li
MONICA

• •

ii.Hi;\t;<m

SHERMAN
Vtnturt mat Stpul««4«
ST 4 9911. Daily S
Sal. Sun Caat ?P

Admission 80c With Student Card

7BE HAPPy/eO LIGHTLY

have an opportunity to meet
rhese future Bruins as well o.^

great Bruins of the past. All
events are free and promise to
make this years "All Sports
Day" the most outstanding ever
held.

A swim party and lUau will
be. featured at the Bruin Belle,
Chime, Varsity jClub exchange
scheduled for Thursday, April
17. The event will tart at 4
p.m. at the Theta Delta Clii
swimming pool. ,^.-,~:

.

/' ^ - -Z-.-
A picnic type barbeque will

be held at Six and will be fol-
lowed by dancing until ten.^„«^— >: . .^ .^

Softball Slate .

8:<M» P.M.
Diamond I—Plii Doitu Theta v.><

Alpha Sigrmu Phi
Diamond II—Thpta Chi vs

Pi Lambda Piil - -

Diamond III—Navy v.s. Ener. Staff
(larully)

Diamond IV—M.O.T.S. vs. Tiianslf

4:20 P.M.
Diamond I—Phi Kappa Tuu v.s,

Plii Kappa Psi :'

Diamond II—Sigma Pi v.««.

Kappa Sigma -^_ _.
Diamond 111—P.E. v«. Gt'oloev

(faculty)
Diamond IV—Tau Delta Phi V8.

Zcta Psi
"

AWAY FROM THE CROWD. UCLA's Ken Riding easily wins tWp-
mile in 9:22.6 last weekend. Riding later was disqualified for foul-

ing in the Occidental meet.

ft

V >

t^

Flexers Enter Championships
TlY LARRY BRO( K

UCl/a's gymnasts will face
some of their toughest competi-
tion of the year tomorrow eve-
ning as they enter the Metro-
politan AAU championships at
the North H o 1 1 y w o od High
School Gym. * . .

Top contenders will feature,
in addition to many of the lead-
ing gymnasts of today's local
colleges, junior colleges, high
schools, and gym clubs, several

" Mural Notice
SignupH for the two-man

volleyball tournament close
today. They will be taken un-
till late this afternoon in MG
122A. The tourney starts next
week.

UCLA alumni, including Don
' Rosenstock and Larry Senn,
captain of last year's Bruin gym
squad, who are both now mem-
bers of the UCLA alumni team.

Representing the Bruin Varsi-
ty in the all-around will t>e

Team Captain Warren Lemen,
Orwyn Sampson, and Bill Vin-
cent. Free-exercise will feature
Bruins Barry Forman, Jim Zi-

dell, Don Lippincott, and fresh-
man Lindy Baer, who will also
enter parallel bars and long
horse. The only other UCLA
frosh entry will be Howard
Goldring climbing the ropei.

Also on the rope climib will

be Dick Yamasakl, 1958 PCC
1 ope champion, and Dick Wolfe,
PCC third place winner. Keith
Hopkins and Jim Monty will
compete for UCLA on the rings.

In their moNt recent cHMnpe-
tition Coach Ralpli Borrelli*.<i

Varsity museletnen lost to the
Los Angeles Tumern In a
thrilling: meet before an audi-
ence ai over 700 last Saturday
night in tlie Westwood Gym.
The Turners were represent-

ed by several members of the
United States Olympic Gym-
nastics Team. Outstanding per-
formers included Jack and Dick
Beduier, Armondo Vega, Nor-
man Marks, and Larry Banner.
Bill Roy Pan-American Games
tumbling champion, gave a re-
markable tumbling exhibition.

GENIUS

AND COnON"

KEEPS YOU

COOLEST AND

FRESHEST!

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

« ..^..

'^.

Sporf Coot 32.50

NotK'»r>g i< cooler thon cotton. And nothing keeps cotton ot
fresh OS Dacron and Chromspun. But the genius towch is

Commuter tailoring, on un/intd wos/j imW with the looks and
fit o^ a '*fgula/' suit The merest touch of an iron presses
vour Clastic Cord to perfection. It stays wrinkle-free ofter

rioys of wea- m Hi« r, aggies* weather.

^ - — _.f—, — J

4 * *

\

: »

-• .vi» >.mi'iiw» *'**^

SKATING
"TAKE A DATE

AND SKATE"

Expert Instruction

PO LA R
PALACE

HO 7-6506—615 N. Van Ness at Melrose

near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

Oarsmen ^ . .

(Continued from Page 6)

power the team got themselves
another new shell, the ninth In

the Westwood Boat House, It
will be christened the "West-
wood Beau Ideal** in ceremonies
at Ballona Creek.

Leading the varsity oarsmen
is. newly elected Captain Larry
Benningson who Is rowing at
the numl)er seven position.
Dave Lilly will be at stroke for
the Bruins. In other starting
berths are veterans Al Baily.
Bart Jacobs and Jim Beardsley.
Jay Smith, Jim Sternberg ami
Ed Borgens, all newcomers,
complete the starting lineup for
the varsity.

In the JV classification it will
be Bob Billings at stroke. Work-
ing back its Ed Bold. Charles
Goodman, Tim Maquire. Paul
Hittleman. Jeff Baus, Ky Ca-
han and Jim Peterson.

m

e

4

-
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WESTLAND
Laundry & Cleaners

One Slop lor Three:

• Launderette Special for
Students — Minimum .50.

• Hand Fliii<*hed Laundry
• Cieaning

3 Alocl^t Soutli of Wllf>»liire

1363 Westwood Blvd.
7:30 A.M. . 7:45 P.M.

Available Parking In Rear

li, — «, .-'-, t,~..- ..

Study Toua of Hawaii
The Educational, Socral, and leadership Distinctions of This Prosram Are Quickly and Easily Recognized on Your Arrival'--— ^j.^_.„,-;:r . , ,„ - in^< Hawaii, so Regardless of How You Travel
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PIFTH WIN OF Sf/ISQN

Bruins Shine on Field

Wallop Cal, 77-54
ByABTSPANDER

..;;^.^.'. /:.^C--..
: ^'jSportij Editor'

''''\
'

' '' "•:•.•••> /
^•

•; tJGLA's tra<jk and field contingent ran off with its fiftii win
of the fie^gon and its fourth straight against the University of
California last Saturday afternoon, but it was the individual
•tars of each club that made the big news. Cal won six out of
the eight running events during the afternoon, but the Bruins
behind a great field >vent triple

Vol. LIII—No. 42 Lot Angeles. Calif. Mon., April 14. 1958 ^ ^a^-

Po/Iing forStudent Body CWices
« f •i^r,-

• -H .~4i M^
•'

. -M -', ,»"?»

-i%''v;-.

5/ated

•s'

of Rafer Johnson ended up on
•.top, 77-54.

1

Johnfeon, one of the greatest
Compelitors in track and field
history, look two first places

, and a second in the thiee events
hf participated in. He won the
Javelin with a toss of 223lt. 10
in, the discus with a throw of
163ft. 6in. and took second in

the shot with a put of 54ft. Gin.

The lalter broke his all-time
best msrk by moie than two

'feet.

- Pf>K*vit»Iy the most amazing
tiling of all tlieise |^.i'forniam*es
M hkii U>getlier rank as one of

-the t4>p weiglit triples of all

tlnM>, WOK timt tlie I>pwith!t»n
fttar cif KingMbtirg had his left

thigh tatfied from kmn* to hip.

It wan injured last week against
OfwiflentaL

There ware three other double
winners but all were from Ca).

Don Bowdon, only Ameiican to

break the four-minute mile,

loafed to a 4:16.4 win in the
four-lapr»er and then came bark
to grab the 880 in tlie time of

1:.50.9.

Sophamore * Jack Yerman
came liom behind to beat
UCLu^'s Doug Julian in the
pua,rter mile in the time of 47.9.

Later Yerman, who just turned
18 la.<;t JTiOnth, galloped to a 220
win. His time was 21.2.

Atioth^^r ftoph. Willie White.
yKhn hksi settAOn broke the na-
fjoriaJ junior oollege ret^ords in
tlip 100 and 220yard low hur-
dles with tlme» of 9.4 and 22.6
respofrtfvely, vooti^ed to the cen-
tury uln In O..'! and M»e low hur-
dle vif^^rvry in 28.3.

But the six wins racked up by
these three fine athletes were
tlie only ones scored bt Cal ath-
l<'i<vs all afternoon.
Two meet records were set

an/1 one old one was tied.

T^CLA's Walt Torrence got off
his best leap of the soring as
he cleared 6ft. 6Uin. while win-
ning the high jump. The height
broke the old meet standard of
6ft. Bin. set bv Coorse Stanich
of UCLA in 1948.
The Golden Greek. George

Houbanis, failed to clear 15ft.

(ConUnued on Page 7)
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" POLE VAULTER GEORGE ROUBANIS
"Golden Greek" Clears I4ff. S'^in. for Meet Record

UCLA Student Steak Nickel,

Finds HimselfIn Big Trouble
'— BY LEONARD UNGER

At noon Friday, while much of the student body lounged on
the grass under shade trees enjoying spring, a male student sat
anxiously before Capt. Janise, threatened before the law with
six months imprisonment and a $500 fine for stealing a nickel.

The youth, whose name was not divulged, had been caught in

the act of taking a coin from
a newly installed parking meter
near the Med Center by Officer

Jay Moreton. A patrol car was
irtimediately called and the stu-

WORLD WIRE

Sputnik II Bursts Aflame

After Plunge Toward Earth
Compiled From AP Reports

,Mas«achuetts moonwatchers report that the Soviet satel-

lite with a dog inside. Sputnik Number 2, probably has burned
up after falling into the earth*.s atmosphere. A spokesman for the
Smithsonian Observatoiy said a radio message from a Dutch ship
south of the Virgin Islands reporteci that a flaming ball was
seen plunging from tiie sky. The spokesman commented; '"This

looks like the end of Sputnik 2."

The master of the tanker "Mitra" radioed that the flaming
ball had been observed trailing sparks and smoke across the sky
at about 8:55 Sunday night. Tliere was a similar report of a fall

ing object at the same time from Barbados, in the British West
Indies. Earlier the satellite had been sighted over New England,
and it was described as red and glowing. The Soviet moon should
have reappeared over the Midwest and Far West on successive
passages if still in orbit. The lack of further sightings has bol-

stei-ed the belief the rocket fell after its New England passage.
A flaming object about the size of a shotgun ?hell was re

ported to have fallen Sunday night on a farm near North Hatley,
Quebec, 85 miles east of Montreal. The object was to be taken to

the Mounted Police laboratories in Ottawa for examination. May-
or Cliffoixl Reed of North Hatley said the object, definitely manu-
factured, light In weight and aluminum colored, was seen by the
fannor's wife as it streaked across the sky and landed albout 100
yards from the home. There was speculation it might be part of
nnssian satpllite reported to have bftan in orbit over Quoboo noar
that time or else part of a homemade rocket.

dent found himself treated the
same as any criminal.

As Capt. Janise said, "To
the law, theft is theft. There is

little or no distmction made l>e-

tween a nickel and a million."

When Capt. Janise asked
what prompted the student's
action, the youth could offer
no explanation. Officer More-
ton said, "Perhaps li«» didn't
realize the difference between
juvenile action and curiosity."

The student had never been
booked on any other mishap.
,save once being admonished to
\ stick more closely to curfew-
laws.

Capt. Janise, holding the nic-

kel aloft, said, "If the West LA
police had caught you. you'd
now be in prison. Yoc'd be fin-
ger printed, marked for life,

subject to imprisonment for six
months, with a fine of five hun-
dred dollars. Your scliool career
would be in jeopardy .,^^ all Cor
a nickel." *

'^ '

Capt. Janise flipped the coin
to Officer Moreton, saying,
"Have him put It back." Sen-
tence was iias^d. ^z:l^-^.

After the student had gone,
Capt. Jani.se said, "I imagine
that nickel matured him three
years. It's a pretty cheap price,

at that."

He went on to point out the
infantile motive that instigated
such action, and again empha-
sized the rigidity of tlie law as
It would have bet^n enacii^d by
local authorities.

Chasin, Johnson, Weitzman To Run
In Race for ASUCLA President

- BY 3IORT SALTZMAN
Elections Reporter

With campaigning in full .swing. Bruin politicians and thestudent body await the primary ASUCLA election.s scheduled for
this Thursday and Friday in the KH Community Lounge Final
elections, for those positions which might necessitate runoffsare slated for Thursday and Friday. April 22 and 23. Top posts
to be contested will bo ASircLA
president and DB editor - in -

chief. Three candidates. Tom
Chasin. Rafer Jolinson. and Lew
VVeitzman, will vie. for the
chance to head the .school's .stu-

dent government. Comretiloi;^
for the editor's job are Brandy
Glenn and Tom Wolch.

Also up for giabs in the
election will be the Student Le;;
islativo Council posts the stu
dent body vice presidency, the
presidencies of the four classes
and the head cheerleader job.
among others.

Students will have a chance
to see all candidates for all of-

fices at an elections rally, noon
Wednesday, in the KH Patio.
The rally will feature brief

speeches by all candidates for
SLC. which includes /SUCLA
president and vice - president,
and the two DB editor contest-
ants.

In charge of all procedure
involving elections is the Elec-
tions Board, headed by Chair-
man Paul Iliftloman. The board
controls the campai;?ninrr and
the actual elections.
The primary elections will

pro!>al)ly bring a turnout of
250() to 3000. according to Ed

'-
I

Paar. ele.-tions boc\»-

voted
I vice-

in the
'.'inn man. 3378
1057 primaries.
The all-time UCLA record for

an election turnout was the 19.50
finals when .5060 voted. A near
record 4!)91 voted in last year's
finals.

History Te$ts
The optional exams In A.n-A>r-

icaii History and Institutions

will be offered from 2 to 6 p.m.

on Thurs.. April 24. In HH 118.

Any registered student is eli-

gible to take one or both of
tliese exanLs. Information con-

cerning the exams or the Amer-
ican History axid Institutions

requirementK in general may
be obtained from the Asst. to

the Committee. Mrs. Gratia
Bell. Her office hours are Mon-
days and Tliursdays from 2 to 4
p.ni. in HH 174.

Allen's Wife
Talks Today
Mrs. Raymond B. Allen. pi-e-

idont of the Los An;?eles Junior
Progiams. an organization
which sponsors cultural events
specially desi.nfnetl for children,'
si>eaks on "A Look at Child-
ren's Theater" at 3 p.m. today
In HB 1200.

Mrs. Allen's talk will cover
the "why. how and importance"
of forming sponsoring groups
fo»* cultural events, designed for
children. She will also deal with
the types of programs best suit-
ed to introducing young audi-
enc<»s to the various typts of a.i t,

such as music, ballet, puppetry
and the graphic and theater art.s.

Tlie talk, which is being spon-
sored by the UCLA Committee
on Public Lectures and the TA
dept. is open to the public and
admission is free.

*^ . '. S^ ^\ .s\% f ! ^A

TYPICAL HULKING POLITICIAN faces Elaine Solomon. ASUCLA
vice pieiiderd.du iiny las f igmesto r't Kot e ledt l^n tampa ign. Cam-
paigning for 1958 offices begins this week.
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- I would like to take excepr

tion to Mr. Sidney Miller's

letter in the April 10th issue.

Although well-written and
well - intentioned, I believe

there were some errors in

thinking in it.

The first thing ttiat conves ^
to my milndy is that his con-
clusion was rather "mlsty^.
He states that — althou^^h

other religious sceptics be-

sides himself may take dif-

ferent roads than he takes —
stUl, *'their final desUnation is

liie same*'. It is liard to de-

termine from tfie context wlie-

fther tliis ''final destination'*

is meant to be hell, annltiila-

tion, or a state of genuine vir-

tue in life without God.

Reader Miller states that
"history has been one contin-

uous Inquisition, one unrel-
enting purge of all disbeliev-

ers." Can one really make
such a generalization? It is

true that the medieval Inqui-
sition burned heretics; that
early Protestant regions ex-

terminated Catholics; that
Mohammedans slaught e r e d
Christmas. But history will
show that it was not belief

that was the primary cause
here: it was rather the desire
lor preeminence, the lust for
power, among people and prin-

ces alike, that brought about
such disorders, r^ - ^

.

'"

And a little aiter this, he
states that 'today's remedy is

social exclusion and the anti-

pathy of the majority: it is no
more tolerant or hunuuie a
remedy than the inquisitorial

fire . . .** But I think thai we
must adniit that man's most
IH'ecious possession on earth

is ills life. To Imprison some-
body, or exile him, or render
him a social outcast. Is not
taking as much from him as
executing him.

"Their God," Mr. Miller

proposes, "is omniscient, om
nipotent, omnific, all-good and
all-merciful — a perfect being

. . . Not only is this concep-
tion of God false, it is also

the source of much of the

world's evil." I fail to see how
imitation of such a God can
lead to an evil life. On the

contrary, it moves men to go
to remote parts of Africa to

dedicate their lives to the
sick; it causes priests like Da-
mien to spend their lives

among lepers. And I think

you will find that, when peo-

ple start doing vile actions in

the name of their gods, —
they are merely creating these
gods for their own conven-
ience. As St. Augustine says

in his Confessions, "The
Greek poet. Homer, invented
(such stories of the gods),
attributing divinity to the vil-

est of men, with the result
that crimes are held not to
be crimes, and those who do
commit them are regarded as
acting not like abandoned
n^n, • but like Gods from
Olymptts."

Mr. Miller also states that

the origin of things, and the

harmony of the world, await

future proofs. Does he think

that experimental science can

really give the best answers
to these things? I think it

would be very worthwhile
here to consider the words of
the American philosopher,

Charles S. Peiroe: "Our instin-

ctive beliefs involving such
concepts are far more trust-

worthy than the best establish-

ed results of science, if these
be precisely understood. For
instance, we all think that
there is an element of order
in the universe. Could any
laboratory experiments render
that proposition more certain

than instinct or common sense
leaves it? . . .It isS ridiculous

to broach such a question."
Howard KaInx

< ., r Each year at this time an event inexorably occurs call^_

Spring Elections. This is the time when Political Science majors
retire to their natural habitat <the smoke-filled room), a time
when poster-painters are at a premium, a time when the

shortest distance between the Library and KH is not a straJight

line. Before the polemics commence let us lake an intro-

spective view Of UCLA student politics and their shattering,

significance.

As far as the operation of ASUCLA is oonoemed from an
Elected student official's standpoint, there are only three offieeB

which do anything and are worth paying attentten to. Tliey are:

Stud^t Body Viee-PresMent. Although it has the most
glamour, being the official hostess is just a part of this busy

office. The ASUCLA Veep also staffs and maintains a complete

secretarial service, represents UCLA at other Universities, co-

ordinates Council business, oversees many committees and
organizations (Human Relations, Bruin Bellea, etc.). She's a

busy gal.

Student »ody President. To note just a few of his

functk)ns: official student body representative, parliamentary

head of Council sessions, leader and sponsor of student legis-

lation, "watchdog" of lesser offkjials, host for YIP'S and many
more. This individual must have a lot.

_ .„„ Dally Bruin Editor. Potentially the most powerful elective

student office, the DB Editor controls^ the primary communi-
cations media between students, faculty, administration and
alumni. In his position he can literally make or break activities

through the emphasis on publicity, is responsible for keeping

each one of his 20,000 plus readers campus-informed, can edit-

orially serv^ as a check and spotlight to deficiencies withir\

ASUCLA. The Editor must be outstanding.

Now even If yoa have no Interest In ttie eurrcmt froHe

going on at Election Walk I advise yon to eonslder carefully

the candidates for tfiese three positions. There are the three

people who will have the most Influence next year, ttils

trinity shall put In the most work for your benefit.

•The rest? In the past few years almost every other elective

•office has attracted little or no talent because the offices

frankly don't do much. This year is no exception.

Communique
HENRY AARON

Enjoying Mardi Gras On Little Cat Feet

Most Araterlcans envision a future United Europe with
great hope. The recent Common Market Agreement is admnCred

because It sliould strengthen Europe economically and because

it niay also be the harbinger of eventual political unity. It is

believed tliat a politically and economically unified Wei^t Europe
could throw off her chronic disunity.

At the same time, the present trend towaixT pah-Arabism

In the Middle East is feared in many of the same circles. The
United Arab Republic under Gamel Abdul Nasser captains Ibhis

movement. In addition to his popularity at home, Nasser enjoys

substantial support in Jordan Saudi Arabia, Lebanon, and

other Arab states.

Unquestionably, there are immense differences between

these two movements. The histories of the two areas, their

present political orientation and their degree of economic de-

velopment could hardly be less similar. However, the very

same arguments which make European economic or political

union seem desirable also apply to the Middle East, and, per-

haps, with greater force. Economic gain would result from a

single market in the Middle East just as it would from a

common market in Western Europe. Indeed, the need may be

more pressing where the present standard of living is lower

and where the thirst for change is stronger. Similarly in the

political sphere the reward to unity may be the creation of

viable state characterized by greater internal stability and

popularity than most of the Arab states have exhibited thus far.

No one can deny that very real antagonisms exist between

the United States and the United Arab Republic Specifically,

the United States assumes the continued existence of the state

of Israel, the maintenance of American airbases In the area,

and the continuance of the Baghdad Pact Nasser rejects all

these things. In addition, many Americans feel that Nasser's

trade with and aid from the Communist bloc indicate that he

^Ay be playing too carelessly with Communist fire. And there

is no doubt that the propaganda blasts emanating from Radio

Cairo are violently anti-Western, and (more specifically) anti-

American.
However, although relations between America and the

United Arab Republic may be strained, and despite the anta-

gonisms of our immediate programs, our long range goals may
be very much alike, in certain respects. In view of the immense
contribution to the stability of the world political scene which

a strong and prosperous Middle East could make, the United

States might wisely forego the very politically divisive and
militarily trivial Baghdad pact, and might again extend econ-

omic aid to the United Arab Republic. The purpose should not

be. to buy friends, but to subsidize evolution.

Indeed, It may well be, to reverse Lenin*s famous dictum,

that the road to Moscow and Peking is throujh Cairo and

I hammered and sawed and banged and

yelled with everyone else and finally the booth

was finished. Of course, it didn't look at all

like the way we'd originally planned it, but

we stepped back on the littered grass and sur-

veyed it proudly. It looked as if it were going

to be a good Mardi Gras.

The crowd started filing in about 7:30,

and I cut out from the booth and started mean-
dering through the area, seeking divertisement

I didn't have to wait long to find it.

The Chase Begins

I wandered in back of a game-booth run
by a large fraternity. The fraternity was so

large, in fact, that one guy thought I was a

pledge. The next I knew, my shirt was off and
my head was stuck through a hole in a curtain.

Something hit me in the face. I screamed, with-

drew my head and staggered on, with my
nonfraternal pledger giving chase.

Not as Good as I Thought

I ran frantically, wiping the jello off my
face, until I came to a marriage booth. I grab-

bed the first handy girl and look the vows.

The breathless bride came into my arms, took

one look at my hairy chest and started scream-

ing. Soon everyone around there was scream-

ing, too. I had the feeling the Mardi Gras
wasn't turning out as well as I thought it

would.
Well, this guy chasing me heard the holler-

ing and ran over. I didn't want to get the pie

routine again, so I ran on.

A Place of Refuge

There was this booth showing M a g o o
cartoons. I sneaked under the papier-mache
and crawled in, pulling the plug out of the

projector while doing so. A big ruckus started

in there and I got out with only the loss of
my trousers.

My shirt and trousers gone, I felt I had
to keep ^off the well-lit midway. I managed to

throw off my pursuer, finally, taking refu^T in

the arms of Anna Alberghetti. who mistook me
for the Mardi Gras king and kissed me vio-

lently.

It hadn't been that bad a Mardi Gras, after
all.

Marty Kasindorf

Grins and Growk 1
—

More >Human Interest

I feel that a great many
criticisms of the DB are un-
fair, but I have one of my own
which is well deserved.
The focus of the DB is com-

pletely misplaced considering
the type of school UCLA is.

UCLA is not a factory, but
there is no doubt that the in-

dividual^ is becoming submer-
ged by the group, that the
gap between students and
faculty by the tremendously
sized classes is becoming
greater and greater, that as a
matter of fact UCLA is facing
the problem of a great many
large colleges, conformity and
lack of initiative. Does the pB
as the main aid to letting the
students kiiuw wtiall& Imppai-

ing in their school combat this
dangerous and stagnant
trend? No; dances, blood driv-
es, lectures but the story about
the Individual is the great ex-
ception.

~^Let's have more emphasis
on the Individual instead of
the large group. After a weary
day of trying to convince my-
self that I am not student
1247 in a class of 1248 I do
not wish to read about other
mass activities. And I believe
that I am not alone in my
desire. Even your sports page
which features on occasions
hero focuses on their prowess
as an athlete and forgets them
as a person. One of the great-
est thrills I received In my
high school was in fact being
fealuivd as an Athlete in the

sports page. But I was treated
as an individual with plans for
the future and hobbies and in-

terests. I don't wish to sound
maudline but a Fairfax High
paper was better. It had many
faults, but it also had s^ boy
of the week and a girl of
the month and articles about
school officers a s people.

Events were sublimated by
people. The eftitor was smart
enough to know that if peo-
ple could mK read about
themselves they would like to
read about others.
So DB, in conclusion, if you

want to become a real news-
paper and not a paper facade,
resist the most dangerous
trend of the 20th century, the
group over the individual.
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Spring Sing Ticket Contest
Revised Rules Disclosed
UCLA ;students have a

chance to win ^150 in the Spring
Sing ticket sales contest. Those
interested in participating can
pick up tickets at the KH Tick-
et Window.
-^Following is a revised^ set of
rules for the contest ;

•

^
• ContestBAt« must

regularly enrolled UCLA
dents.

be
stu-

6R 3-4411

• Contestants nrmy not be
membera of the Spring Sing ex-
ecutive counciL
• The general admission

tickets are the only one eligible
for this years conte«it.

• The contest closes at 4 p.ni.
April 80. :

L^The first contestant selling
1000 general admission tickets
will win $150. Every other con-
testant selling the minimum of
250 tickets wins a $50 prize.
Information regarding the con-
test can be obtained in the
Spring Sing office from Jules
Gerber, chairman of the tickets
and credentials committee.

Election Material
CandMates are remlr^ded by

the elections board tiwt they
must bring recelpte for new
materials to KH 209 for ap-
proval before Introducing new
material on campus.

MEMBERS OF WOMEN'S WEEK EXECUTIVE BOARD discuss
publicity for the event May 9. From left to right: Donnie Coltrin.
Lynn Hubbard. Junny Clark. Seated are co-chairmen Pat Colfrin
and Jill Eriksmoen.

i
PLAYGOERS COMPANY • DAHL THEATRE
71«& Beverly Blvd. 1 Bk>ck West of La Brea L. A. 3€
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Tardy Card
Filers Named
The following people have not

turned in their senior data
cards, according to a SoCam
spokesman.

Letters and Science: David
Bramberg, Robert Browne, Lin-
da Evans, Ted Gold, Ann Harris.
Marguerite Heyn, Francis Lea-
ke, Margie McCullough, Kay
Nelson, Sandra Rudnick, Mar-
lene Sims and Pat Terhune.
Business Administrationr

Bruce Nelson.
Engineering: Jeffery Chang.
Nursing: Steiner.
Applied Arts: Marcy CrowelT,

Davenport, Nelih Erinc, Gret-
Chen Hall. Bob Hughes, Daniel
MacLeon. Kay Martin, Southard.
The data cards should be

filled out immediately in Man-
ning's Studio or the Southern
Campus office. Otherwise, only
the names will appear under the
pictures.

o

March 2« thru 30 Wed. thru Sun.

SAMUEL BECKETT'S
Controversial Tra^l - Comedy

WAITING FOR GODOT
Ltd. Engagement 8:3d pcm. curtain
ThereVno substitute for live theatre

-

WORTH

$1.00
Toward Price Of
Best Orch. Seats

TOs ticket good for a $1.00 reduction on one regular
$2.50 or $3.00 reserved seat ticket on any night during
the entire run of the play named above. Phone WE 9-
•345 mm noon as possible for reservations. Issued as a
special service to Industry. Government and Education.

WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for the steadily growing popularity
of STERLING AUTOMOTIVE'S repiir and maintenance
service? Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbard has built

up a solid repufafion for knowing what needs to be done
to a car—and for doing ONLY what needs to be done

—

at the lowest ultimate cost.

Sferfing Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP - BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

Shades of the 20
In Culmination of
"Shades of the 20's" will be

the theme of the Women's Week

s Set as Women's Week Looms
this Year's Slate of AWS Events

STOCKTON
QUINCY
FORD

A r USED CARS

56 Olds 4-Dr Slip $4 COC
88 Power FVC 797 I 09w
54 CHEV.
UC. NO. HWV 671 '995

STOCKTON-QUINCV FORD

GR 8-0445

10901 Sanfd Monica Blvd.

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

May 5 through 9, according to
Jill Eriksmoen and Pat Coltrin,
CO - chairmen. Women's WeeK
will act as a culmination of the
year's events prepared by AWS.

Activities during the week
will include a bridal fashion
show, a bridge tournament, a
luncheon for all raeml)ers of
honorary organizations. Coop
Day and an awards banquet.
The chemise look will be ap-

PATRONIZE

DAILY BRUIN

MAKE-UP EDITOR

plied to the theme in stiyes,
decorations and publicity.

Student Teachers
All students who are pracC-

Ice • teachings now and plan-
ning: to get their teaching ere*
dentials in June or August
should report as soon as pos-
sible to the Office of Selection
and Counseling, MH 206, to
make appointments for their
physical examinations, accord>
ing to an office spokesman.
This applies to miiversiiy reo-
ommrnded candidates and state
minimum candidates. -

AUTOMOBIUL FOB SALK

Sterling Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS

•6fi OLDS
(1195

SPECIAL.
98 Holiday Coupe -

2t09 Sawtelle Blvd.
GR. 9-9783

GU 4-8675 Evea.

(A-15)

IIG - TC 1949 G«od finish 6 extra
tlrr« $976 - Cw*- Deal - CaH GR.
9-M26 aft. Jk eve

.

(A-lb }

'<S OLTdS 4-dr. sedan, 70.008 ml.,

radio, heater, good condition -GK.
9-b62B. {A-IS>

'B'TVOL.KSWAGEN. sunroof, radio A
heater, one •wnw^nu?<t see to ap-

preciate - $176© - CR. 4-1896 eves -

PKRSONAL.

DUY BIRDSEED!

CHBV. '60, perfect, nice, tuued-up.
Vadlo. heater/ $395. Call GR. 7-«3j8
this week. (

A-10>

^M ilBRCURT Convertible, radio,

heater, power enwipwent, origiajl

owner, bent offe» take* - GR. 8-

9321 eves. (NPB 86* ). (A-18)

igMSUNBEAM ALPINE ROADSTIBR
Excellent condition, new top, tlrea,

and battery - only $1360. - GL..

4-8659. (A-18)

•47 8TUDEBAKER 4-dr. Champ. O/
Drive - G<KMi traasportation |75 -

HO. 8-M84 after & P.M. fAl^il
14 pay-

- .powar
r., hydra

(A-17)

TALL FOLKS - New Social Club
limitod to men 6' 2" and women
5* 10". Write Tall Club. Suite 110.
460 N. Bedford Drive. Beverly Hills

(A-17)

READ THIS! With this ad any
jewelry repair 20 percent off this
week to celebrate our op«*ning_ also
20 percent on all purchases - West-
wood Jewelers - 1136 Westwood
Blvd^ 1^-1'?>

RE-CAP at We.stwood Tire for un-
believable discount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-6375.

WHAT is it about that hlg blue
ice cream machine that is bo fascin-
atlnjs?? (A-11)

THE RECESSION is hear, i^ut don't
you fear Magroo is here - Friday.
April 18 - Rovce Hall 12. 1. 4 P.M.
Humanities liOO -^7.8.9 I*>^JA-18)

SURPRISE PACKAGE - Send $1 to
surprise. P.O. Box 74636. L.A. 4.
Calif. (A-18)

FOR BENT
I

LETS GO TO HAWAII! (A-14)

KJ: We are aot responsible for any
debts but our own - 566. (A^14)— — - — - " --

I

HELP WANTED

'52 CADILLAC - $190 Cash
menta of |60.«» - 4-dr.
Bteerinr. brakef, R/H, w.^
GR. 2-gB36.

VOLKSWAGEN - Sunroof '55 Excel-
lent mech. condition - new sunroof
low nilleaKe - custom paint. Make
offer. EXbrook 8-1221 - «ves. A
weekend. ' (A-17)

'g3 FORD Cust. 2-tfr . V"9 . fuidumatif .— radio, heater, new lacquer finialu

1660 - DU l-kmi, (A-15)

i986r OLDS. Transportation. New fuel
pump muffler. Runs. $60.00 - GR.

EXPERIENCED Nursery School Tea-
cher - 7:30 to 1:30 - Must play
piano well, j^ GR. 3-6715. (A-16)

BRELDWAT Pre-School now haa
openinas in three year group. All
or half day. - GR. 8-6715. (A-16)

LITERARY - artistic young lady to
assist playwriRht. • F. Adyr, 4215
Normal Ave., Los Angeles. (A-14)

BOOM A BOARD
MEN: Room A/or Board; $80/mo. -

15 meals, share roo^" (linens) -

681 Landfair (2 biks.) - GR. 9-9425.

.

- (A-15)

SHARE APAKTMBNT
$50 - Employed girl to share apart

pnt utilitloH paid. telovtHJop. G
1981 - 1886',^ Veteran Ave. (A-1Sr

TUTORING
FRENCH. GERMAN, conversation In
group. Call GR. 9-1522 evenings. -

(A-17)

$105 - 2Vi blocks campus - bedroom
apartment, newly decorated, stove,
refrigerator. carpeting. disposal,
large closets. snndeclt. laundry
rooms, carpets - $130 furni.shed bed-
rooms apartment, accom 3. - GR.
9-5438. (A-15)

BEVERLY GLEN Canyon - 1 bdrra.
house, beam ceilings, carport, also
l>a.^enieut room unfurnished. - GR.
725806^ (A-16)

$75 - Unfurnished 1 bdrm. apt. - New
upper corner disp. 2 Blka. S. of
Santa Monica BI. 6 min. to UCLA
11730 Iowa - DU 7-8603 - GR. 8-1505

_eves.
(A-16)

4 RM. Cottage -807 17th St. S. Mon-
ica. Cal. Can be used as Bus, OfficeDU 9-1766 (A-16 )

LARGE, attractive room 2 male Btxx-
dents - $8.75 per week - Single
room, $11.00 per week. Private en-
trance. One block from campus. -

GR. 9-8175^ (A-17)
SirNNY room, private bath Jk en-
trance in Beverly Hills - CR. 1-

_6M7 after 2 P.M. Lf±7>ROOM In a Quiet home near bus.
private entrance - $40/mo. - GR.
S-542S. - (A-14)

TYPING
TYPING THESES, term papers, book

reports. Elxperlenced. High Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 3-2881.

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbcytt
Secretarial Service - STate 2-7963.

,__ (A-25)

TYPING - manuscripts, theses re-
£>rt8. etc. very reasonable rat'eg. -

X. 8-3289.
^

(A-22)

TYPING: electric mat^hine; profeiih
aionally done . - CR . 2-6309. (A-18)

EXCHANGE ROOM

youtoefcllVtrt!

That's why American Express Student Tours are expertly

planned to include a full measure of individual leisure—
ample free time to discover your Europe—as well as
the most comprehensive sight-seeing program available

anywhere! Visit England, Scotland, Ireland, Holland,
Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, The
Rivieras and France—accompanied by distinguished

tour leaders—enjoy superb American Express service

throughout.

10 Special Tours ... 48 to 63 days ... via famous ships:

United States, Liberte, Nieuw Amsterdam, Atlantic,

Italia, New York. $1,198 up.

Other tours available . . . from 36 days . . . $769 up.

You can always
TRAVEL NOW—PAY LATER
when you go American Express!

For complete information, see your
Campus Representative,

local Travel Agent or

. American Express

\ Travel Service,

member: Institute of

International Education and Council
on Student Travel

. . or simply mail the handy coupon

ROOM A kltrhe^ privileges exchangr-
OB for being on premise weekonus
and Home eves. - 11401 Montana -

OR. 2-7780 - L.A. 49. (A-16)

FOR 8AI.B
'87 WEBCOR Wire recorder. W/extrn
wire 145 - Men's Benrus wrint
watch w/date and dav Indicator flR
Phono M. Sgft. Torrlngton. UCLA
Ext. Ml«. (A-18)

American Express Travel Service
65 Broadway, New York 6. N. Y. eh Tmml SoIm DMtttm

,

Yes! Please do ^nd me complete informatioii C-4
about 1958 Student Tours of Europe!

Name

Address

City.*..

•-•-• « •^-•^•-•«'<»'-* *«'•'»^-* •.« •*. • •-.•-• • • » • • .*-.-«..•-•-.•.-
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pwrrECT VbiM travel rtwos witn amcihcan Exemss travciciis chcqucs — sknoamc Evcuvwmi
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Listening In «

ELECTION BOARD
Committee members meeting 3
p.m. Wed. In MH 100. Anyone
interested may still sign up in

KH 209.

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Sign up for test before 5 p.m.
April 25 in School of Nursing
Office for all who plan to take
Nursing 10 and 15.

^-^-

f

. .».-.-» . -..^

RALLY COMM.
Interviews for game comm.
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today
in KH 108.

SPRING SING
PRELIMS COMM. — Songlead-
ers meeting at 4 p.m. today in

RH Aud. Lots will be drawn
for positions in Prelims; ex-
planation of all stage procedure.
SONGLEADERS — Turn in mu-
sical scores in triplicate by noon
today in KH 108. Include de-
scriptions of odd-ball and novel-
ty acts and stage approvals.
SPURS
All girls who are applying for
Spurs are cordially invited to
attend a tea |rom 3 to 5 p m.
today in KH Men's Lounge. Ap-
plications must be turned in
then.

At 10 p.m. tomorrow on NBC
the TV industry will hold its

an.nual back - patting party as

a chance to hand out the golden

Emmies to those who have been

voted "best" in their field by
their colleagues.

As usual some categories of-

fer ridiculous ambiguities: Sing-
er PQrry Como is up against
such top comics as Steve Allen.
Jack Benny, Sid Caesar and
Jack Paar; Loretta Young, a
dramatic actress, bucks Gracie
Allen, Lucille Ball, Dody Good-
man and Dinah Shore. And in

other categories comedians con-
tinue to compete agaifiSt the
dramatic performers. ^

20th Anniversary in W.LA.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS —

—

~—
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSUr.ED
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

PORTER MUFFLER~CO.
11827 Santa Monica Blvd.

Corner of Westgafe — GR 8-5952

MEN OF AMERICA:

MISSILE ENGINEER

Missile blasting off

And climbing highl

Jet trail blazing bright

Against the sky I

Where they fire misslleSi

You'll find a man
Stops to take big pleasure
When and where he can . .

.

^1

^'1

Lit}e-action shot—White Sands
Proving Grounds, New Mexico

Jl

.r^

•-tt
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Nothing satisfies like the

BIG CLEAN lASTE OF TOP-TOBACGO

With these complaints regis-
tered, 1 wil] proceed to pick the
winners out of this year's nom-
inations.

Best Xew« (vomnv^tary —
John Daly, Douglas Edwards,
Chet Huntley and David Br ink-^^

ley, EDWARD R. MURROwf
Eric Sevareid.

Best Musical ContrVhuitio/i for

Television — Mitchell Ayies —
Perry Como Show; Rv>i3ert Rus-
sell Bennett — Project 20 -^

The Innocent Years; LEONARD
BERNSTEIN — OMNIBUS;
Nelson Riddle — Fra;ik Sinatra
Show;, Richard Rodgers Cin-
derella.

Best C omecly Writing — Nat
Hiken, BiJIy Friedberg, Phil
Sharp? Terry Ryan. Coleman
Jacoby and Arnold Rosen —
Phil Sily£i:§_SJiow; Ernie Kovacs— Ernie Kovacs Show;' Sam
Perrin, George Balzer, Al Gor-
don. Hal Goodman — Jack Ben-
ny Show; MEL TO|:-KTN, LAR-
RY GELBART, MEL BROOKS,

NOMINEE ROONEY
NEIL SIMON, SHELDC'N KEL-
LER. MIKE STEWART. GARY
BELKIN — CAESARS HOUR;
Roswcll Rogers — Father
Knows Best.

Best Public Service Praffram
or Serlefi — ..Bell Telephone
Science Series, Omnibus, Person
to Person, .SEE IT NOW, Wide
Wide World.

Sirpi>or(ii>^ Aeiress 3est Con-
tinuing Sui)porting Performance
by an Actress in a Dramatic or
Comedy .Series — PAT CAR-
ROLL CAESARS HOUR;
Ann B. Davis -- Bob Cummings
Show; Verna Felton ~ Dccf»m-
bcr Bride; Marion Lome .*^al-

ly; Vivian Vance — I Love
Lucy.

Supporting A<-(or — ZU^.st Con-
tinuing Supporting Performance
by an Actor in a Dr-jmalic or
Comedy Scries — Pa,;! Ford —
Phil Silvci.s .'^how; Bill F'rawlcy

- I Love Lucy Show; Louis
Nye Stove Allen Sh>vv; CARL
REINER - .SID CAESAR
SHOW; Dennis Weaver - - Gun-
smoke.

Best Teleplay Writinif (One
Hour or More)—Marc Connelly
—- Green Pastures; William Gib-
son ~ Miracle Work»?r; Arthur
HaUey^^ No Deadly Medicine^
James Lee — Life ot Samuel
Johnsorr; ROD SERLING —
THE COMEDIAN.
Actor — Best Single Perform-

ance (Lead or Support) — Lee
J. Cobb, MICKEY R(X)NEV.
Peter ITslinov, David Wayne,
Ed Wynn.

Actress — Best Slnijle Per-
formance (Lead or Sup|>ort) —
Julie Andrews, Polly Bergen,

(Continued on Paj^e 5)

REGULAR KING

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing In Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beaufy Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite jr '— GR T5ISt

«
'
. . ».-
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Emmy Awards
(Continued from Page 4)

PIPER LAURIE, Helen Hayes,
Teresa Wright.

_ Best MiMical, Variety, Audi-

<*noc PartiHpailon or Quiz Ser-

ies — Dinah Shore — Chevy
Show; Bd Sullivan Show; Perry
Como Show; STEVE ALLEN
SHOW; Tonight — Jack Paar.

Best C'Omedy Series — Bob
Cummings Show; CAESAR'S
HOUR; Father Knows Best;

Jack Benny Show; Phil Silvers

Show.

Best New Prog:ram Series of

the Year — Leave it to Beaver;

Maverick; Seven Lively Arts;

TONIGHT — JACK PAAR;
Wagon Train.

Best C:ontinulng Performance
(i\Iale) In a Series by a Come-
dian, Singer, Host, Dancer, M.C

e e •

Performance by an Actress in

a Leading Role in a Dramatic
or Comedy Series) — Eve Ar-

den, Spring Byingtbh, JAN
CLAYTON, Ida Lupino, Jahe
Wyatt.

Best Single Program of the

Year — The Comedian — Play-

house 90; Edsel Show; GENE
RAL MOTORS' 50TH ANNI-
VERSARY SHOW; Helen Mpr
gan Story — Playhou.se 90.

*«'

'Sing' Songleaders

There will be a songleaders
meeting today at 4 p.m. in RH
Aud, a<*cordlng to Spring Sing
Prelims C halrmun, Dick HIrsh.

Illrsh ' also stated that the

songleaders are required to

have three copies of their

score turned Into KH 108 by
noon today. J

Debaters Snatch

Honors at Meet
UCLA's debate squad parti-

cipated in the Western States
Provincial Tournament of the
Pi Kappa Delta National Hono-
rary Inter - Collegiate Foren
sic Society during Easter vaca-
tion at Arizona State College.
Bruin participants included

Marilyn Lederman, Clara Ha-
berbosch, Mike Shapiro and
Dick Shulman. :^_
Lederman and Haberbosch

placed first in Women's Extemp-
Speaking and Discussion resi^ec-

tively. Shulman took second
place in Men's Extemp, while
all four of the participants were
rated "Good" in Debate.

PATRONIZE

the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

NOMINEE CAESAR

Announcer, Narrator, Panelist,

or any person Who Essentially

Plays Himself — Steve Allen.

Jack Benny, SID CAESAR, Per-

ry Como, Jack Paar.

Best Continuing Performance
(Female) In a Series by a Com-
edian, Singer, Host, Dancer, M.
C, Annoimcer, Narrator, Pan-
elist, or any PerSbn Who Esseh-
tlally Plays Herself — GRACIE
ALLEN, Lucille Ball, Dody
Goodman, Dinah Shore, Loretta
Young.

Best Direi>tion (One Hour or
More) — Bob Banner — Dinah
Shore Show; JOHN FRANK
ENHEIMER- PLAYHOUSE 90;
Arthur Penn — Playhouse 90;
George Schaefer — Hallmark
Hall of Fame.
Best Dramatic Series with

Continuing C haracters — GUN-
SMOKE, Lassie, Maverick, Per-
ry Mason, Wagon Train.

Best Draniatic Anthology Ser-
ies—Alfred Hitchcock Presents,
Climax, Hallmark Hall of Fame,
Studio One, PLAYHOUSE 90.

. ACTOR — (Best CoiUinuing
Performance by an Actor fcn a
I^eading Role in a Dramatic or
Comedy Series)—James Arness,
Bob Cummings, PHIL SIL-
VERS, Danny Thomas, Robert
Young.
Actress — (Best Continuing

^

Continental
CAR IMPORTS

Autliorized Dealer for '

Renault e Triumph e Borgward

$1^95

Renault ^Z^-^t^c/vA^>uc^

Rear Engine 4-Door Sedan

Up to 43 Miles Per Gallon—DRIVE IT TODAY

Expert Service on All Imported Cars*

Special UCLA Student-Faculty Discount

Continental Car Imports
TExasO-1182 VErmont 7-1652

8750 Washington Blvd., Culver City. Calif.

How Does Christian Science

Apply To Campus Life?
Students On Campus Meet Each Monday To Share

Experiences Which Prove The Practicability Of Chris-

tian Science In All Phases Of College Activities. The

Christian Science Organization Holds These

Meetings jOn

MONDAY, AT 3:10 P.M
560 HILGARD (Directly Across From Campus)

ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS ARE INVITED

A STUDY ROOM-
h Maintained In This Building Where All May Seek

And Find Spiritual Refreshment Through

Reading And Studying Authorized

Christian Science Literature.
''y f rif ' .i ''
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Today's SX^ii
f

COPYCHIEF ....
Copyreadt'r
Sjxyiis Copychief
Proofreader
Cast of Plnyer.s

:

A Simpsklar ProduH ion
George Simpson

Fred Sklar
George Simp.son

Fred Sklar
FIxed-up Cum-

rningH, Sad Sklar, Morty Sultz-
nian. Podto Hacsl ani the rewt
of the Riiboso'.s Rai'l»Ms. the
firemen from Cal, and Mono
Ward.

CONSULT THE TRAVEL AGENT WHO HAS BEEN THEREI
Individual perbonal attention to «»«'eifle prefei«>n.eM of each ^-lient .

Rental and l'uriliaK4> in Kurop«.iKk about our Car
cUKwrh Dozen.*? orf escorted tours- -

,

[ ]
T^ourdcs Centennial — Bru».«^'c•l.s Fajs
I.'<raeJ Festival — 9 countries. 36 day.i

j J
Colhglate Tourj< — 63 days - 8 count lies

7.:.:.=r.$599 ,.p.

Fly n' Drive — Round Trip Tran.'^atlantic ^9/3
[ ]

Flight and a 19.58 car fo-r 21 days (plus 4e per km.)
up*

L J

for each in party of two
For .single men and women exclusively.
(Not ju.st a tour — it i.s a party all the way)

$471 .

$635 .

*froin New York
Planning to T>;av<-I in Hawaii. Mexico. Cai ibbean. Ja,van or anv part ofthe wc.il.J.' We invite you to get First Hand Information fn'm

ALL WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE no-:^-i).n:«
6r»i:{ Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 28 ( allf. HO-3-0;5*>4

c/9(/^//rj&Mr Seothorn &
Walker

Mu.sic»l R^nie

Daiu'fMs, Sketches, Sonf^s

From Sense to Non-

Carol Scothorn —"Fashion Dance" — Mike W*ll*ce mferviews
Oedipus Rex—See fhe girl who broke the Hollywood Sex Barrier
WEEKENDS: FRL. 8:30; Sat.. 7:30 & 9:30 — STUDENT RATES

BEVERLY HILLS PLAYHOUSE
254 S. Robertson M/jblock S. of Wilshire OL 7-0494

Aren^t you really majoring

in marriage? „__

'•*

It's nice to be an M.A. It's

also fine to be a MRS. and a
MA. Either way, there's never
been a magazine that under*
stands you quite like BRIDE
& HOME. It doesn't just take
you to the altar, it guides you
light through the honeymoon
years, it doesn't just teach

you how to coddle a husband,
it also shows you how to cod*
die an egg. Issue after issue
BRIDE & HOME is packed
with the down-to-earth Infor-

mation every girl on Cloud 9
needs—so much so that it's

the encyclopedia for the 'girl

with the husband in mind'.

I.X.. ' SA,

Bnae^&lioine 'i

4 Issues *2.00Mail this coupon today

j' BRIDE A HOME
250 W»st 55th St.. New York 19, N. Y.

MM 414
-1

Pkat* anUr my subscription for BRIDE & HOME beginninc with the
Summ«r Usu« mi th* prico of.S2.00 for 0n« Y««r.

Bill mt n or Payment onclosed Q

N»mo__-
'

ploat* print

Addrots.

City JZono. .Stato.

f

BRIOE & HOME i« published quarterly in January, April, July and October !
at 50 cants a copy. >
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Voi. LIU—No. 42 Mon.. Apr. 14, 1958

r Entered aa second • class matter
April 19, 1945, at the post office at
Lioa Anffeies. Calif., under the Act of
March i, 18791.

The UCLA Daily Bruin la pub-
lished daily throughcAit the school
year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays by the Associated Students
of the Universitv of California at
Los Angeles, 402 Westwood Blvd..
Los Angeles 24. California.

Telephones BRadshaw 2-6161. GRan«
ite 8-0971. City Desk, Ext 810; Ad-
vertisingr. Ext. 2)14. After 6 p^m.
CRestview 4-1164.
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Hastings Chevmlei
EX 5-6123
209 COLORADO

TE 0-2957
SANTA MONICA
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SET A WINNING DEAL ON A
NEW CHEVY—THE GEHING'S

EXTRA GOODl
23 YEARS OF UNSURPASSED SERVICE

VISCANE — DEL REY — IMPALA
AND THE FABULOUS CORVEHE

NEW CARS — USED CARS — REPAIRS

—UCLA STUDENTS—
FOR YOUR NEW

CHEVROLET IT'S HASTINGS

209 COLORADO SANTA MONICA

Today
French Lecture—"Barbey d'-

Aurevilly et Nous" by f)r.

Jean Canu» professor of ^rench,
Georgetown University. ^At 3
p.m. in HH 118.

IXJcture—"A Look at ChUd-
ren's Theater" by Mrs. Ray-
mond B. Allen, president of the
L06 Angeles Junior Programs.
At 3 p.m. in HE 1200. ; 7

Geology Lecture— "New In-

terpretation of Geologic Struc-
ture of the Ouachita Mountains,
Oklahoma" by Dr. Keith F. Ol-

es, geologist. Union^ Oil Com-
pany. At 3:30 p^m. In Geology
4660.

Meteorology Seminar — "Cli
matic Changes" by Daniel Louis
Englander, graduate student.
At 4 p.m.^ Math Sciences 5200

Radio Program — "Fats and
the Heart"~The University Ex-
plorer tells the story of the
possible relationship between
saturated fatty acids, cholester-
ol, and heart disease. Authority
is Dr. WendeU H. Griffith, pro-
fessor of physiological chemis»
try, Los Angeles. At 9:45 p.m.
on station KHJ.

Tuesday
Economics Lecture — "Unit-

ed States Foreign Trade Policy:
Problems and Prospects" by
Dr. Wytze Gorter, associate

professor. At 10 a.m. in BA 121.

Noon Concert — Arias and
songs by Kay McCracken, sop-
rano, with Vernon Duke, pian-

ist. At noon in Schoenberg
Hall.

Lecture— "Higher Education
in South. America" by Mrs.
Beryl McManus, administrative
assistant in the Graduate Divi-

sion. At 3 p.m. in MH 226.

Lecture — "Creative Think-
ing Can Be Taught" by Hardy
Hoover, technical editor, Auton-
etics, a division of North Amer-
ican Aviation, Inc. At 3:30 p.m.
in Math Sciences 5117.

Bacteriology Seminar—"Che-
mical Similarities Underlying
Metabolic Diversities" by Dr.
Daniel E. Atkinson, associate
professor of chemistry. At 4
p.m. in Life Sciences Building
2147.

Economics Seminar —- "An
Approach to the Industrial De-
velopment of Europe in the 19-

th Century" by Dr. Alexander
Gerschenkron, professor of ec-

onomics. Harvard University.
At 7:30 p.m. in BA 399.

Medical Faculty Lectures —
"An Experimental Study of the
Relative Elffectiveness of Var-
i o u s Components of Electro-

Convulsive Therapy" by Dr.
Norman Q. Brill, professor of

ijr

BON VOYAGE presents? You might give a
substantial chedung account in the Left

Bank of Paris. A deck of cards fwr playing

London Bridge. Or walking shoes in which
to Rome Italy. Better yet, give Luckies

—

and make your present a PartirC Carton!

A Lucky, after all, is the best-tasting ciga-

rette an3nvhere. In Paris you hear, "Un
Luckee? C'est merveilleux!" (That's

French!) Roughly translated, it means: it's

all fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted

to taste even better. (That's advertising
!

)

Just light up a Lucky and see for yourself!

(Now, that's smart!)

Stuck for dough? i^i*^^

START '^^
STICKLING! MAKE $25
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that
never get uaed! So start Stickling

—

they*lre so easy you can think ofdozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words mnst have the sanfe num-
ber of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)
Send 'em all with your
name, address, college

and class to Happy-
Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

^..,^^:«*^'
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WHAT » A LONG-DISTANCE
WAUONG CHAMPION?

WALTCR LEYLAND.
WILLIAM AND MAIIV-

Poet Ace

WHAT « A MOOiST M«TAKf?

ANNi LutiLL. Humbk Bumbh
•ROOKLVN COLLtSI

CIGARETTES
ig

psychiatry, and "Congenital
Arterio-Venous Fistulae" by Dr.
Pierce J. Flynn, assistant in

surgery. At 7:30 p.m. in Med
Center A3-215.
Facully Lecture — "A Month

in the Soviet Union" by Dr.
Kenneth £. Harper, associate
professor of Slavic languages.
At 8 p.m. in BAE 147.

Wednesday
Infectious Diseases Seminar

— "The Rise of Science in Rus-
sia" by Dr. H. W. Magoun, pro-
fessor of anatomy. At 1 p.m. in
Life Sciences 2147.

*^

Agriculture Seminar—"Temp-
eratqre Induced Variability in
Peas" by Dr. Harry Highl«in,
research fellow, California In-
stitute of Technology. At 4
p.m. in Physics 150.

Business Administration Se"*^
inar— "Postgraduate Education
in Business Administration at
Harvard University" . by Dr.
Thomas A. Graves, Jr., assist-
ant dean. Harvard University
Graduate School of Business
Administration. At 4 p.m. in
BAE 221.

French Lecture— "Jean Coc-
teau ou les Subterfuges de la
Poesie" by Dr. Neal Oxenhand-
ler, assistant professor. At 4
p.m. in HB 3135.

Mathematics Colloquiuin —
"Finite Reflection Groups" by
Dr. Robert Steinberg, associate
professor. At 4 p.m. in Math
Sciences 6229.

Zoology seminar — "Pinocy-
tosis in Amoebae" by Dr. Heinz
Holter, professor of physiology,
Carlsberg Lalwratorium, Cop-
enhagen, Denmarlc. At 4 p.m. in
Life Sciences 2147.

Thursday.
Physics Seminar — "Some

Scientific Results of the Inter-
national Geophysical Year" by
Dr. Joseph Kaplan, professor
and chairman, U.S. National
Committee for the International
Geophysical Year. At 4 p.m. in
Physics 137.

Geologry Lecture — "Geology
of Ventura Avenue Oil Field"
by Donald L. Lindsay, geologist.
Shell OU Company. At 7 p.m.
in Chem 2276.
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WHAT IS A TB4.0AY OOATOt?

OOHOON WAKIPIILO.
U. OP KANtAt

Bri^ Chief

WHAT IS A SHKTS "HaiO"?

JOYCC lASCH.
PINN. STATI

Bleating Oreeting

WHAT IS AN AMOIT nSHERMANf

WILLIAM WILLIAMS.
VOUNaSTOWN U.

Matter Caeter

WHAT IS A MOTHBt WH^
SfAt^ THi ROD?

Toddler QMUr
ftONNA tNIA.

•VrPATLO STATI TIMHCMt

FossilBirds

Revea/facts

On Pliocene
Fossil bird bones found in

San Diego County are "bring-
ing into sharper focus" the
Pliocene period of history which
existed from one million to
three million years ago.

So says Dr. Loye Holmes
Miller, professor emeritus of
biology at UCLA, who has stud-
ied the San Diego fossil birds
for the past fifteen years.

"We have considerable infor-
mation on the Pleistocene per-
iod, running back to one mil-
lion years ago, and we know
quite a bit about the Miocene
period, three million to five
raihlon years ago," he points
out "But the 'in-between' period
- the Pliocene • has been some-
what less well known.

t

(/ UGHT UP A SMOKE -UGHT UP A LUCKYI
MM. r.«M Frodvd rf JVmMnM^4€€m Xfiino-C^yim^'' X^utmo- is cur middU nam

"Now, like the emerging lin-

es oX a photographic plate, we
are beginning to learn what the
picture was during the Plio-
cene."

In the March 6 Issue of "Con-
tributions in Science," publish-
ed by the Los Angeles County
Museum, Dr. Miller and Dr.
Robert I. Bowman discuss 73
Pliocene fossil bird specimens.
Dr. Bowman, who took his

Ph.D. degree at the University
of California, Berkeley, is now
at San Francisco State College.

The bones were found in
rnrk forma tions east and north
of the center of San Diego
where highways have been cut
tiirouglt

'

ij>
'•'
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(Continued from Pace 1)

but still set a new meet mark in

winning the pole v^ult He
sailed over 14ft. Sin. to smash
Len Eilers* record of 13-8 set in

1953. George took three at-

tempts at 15ft. lin. He missed
his first two by good margins
but on the third just nicked the
bar with his elbow on the way
down. "'< ''

:
'

White's hundred time of 9:5
was speedy enough to tie Cal's
Donnie Anderson for a meet rec-

OTx3 set in the 1990 Bruin-Bear
clash.
^ Duane Milleman of UCLA put
the shot to his all-time best of
54ft. 10V»in. for a win in that
event and then cam*» back to cop
runner ud in the discus.

Dirk KnauJb went 24ft. 2% in.

to win the broad jumo. It was
his first iumn over 24ft. in'two
years. Ken TTiompson's time of
14.2 in the hiphs wi»« the best
of his career. Ke*> Riding won
th*» two-mile In 9:27.0.

Rp.sults:
MIT^TT. _ nnwflAn (C) <-«.4. Om»#»

(r>4:iq4- Wodrlgru^r (UCLA) 4:21.9
SHOT PUT — Milleman rurrLA)

R4ft. lAU,in. : Rfif«^r Jo»»nBon rum^.A).
64ft. ein. : Baxter rO), K«ft. JJ'Ain.
440 — Y*»rmaTi (C). 47 f»: Jul<<»«t

nicrr.K). 4B8. K»ntr (UCLA) 4».i
HIGH JUMP — Torr<>nce.
CUCLA) 6ft. 6»^ln. (New meet rec-
ord: old record. Sft. Sin.. George
atanlch. UCLA. 1»48) Garret (C). 6
ft. 4ln. ; Franklin (C). «ft.

100 — White (C). 9.5 (ties mr^ei
record); James (UCLA, 9.7; Rich
Johnson (UCLA). 9.7.
JAVELIN—Rafer Jofcnso* (UCLA)

Taait. lOin.: Ulrich (UCLA). 211ft.
«n.: Vo41e« (UCLA) 108 ft 4 In.
BROAD JUMP — Knaub (UCLA).

aHft. 2VJn.: DeVillers (C). 23ft. 2in.

;

Merchant (C). 23ft. lln.
MO — BowdoB to. l:ie.9; Sietiert

(C). 1:51.2: Holland (UCLA). 1:53.9.
HIGH HURDLER — Ttiomtyson

TJCLA). 14.2: Luster (UCLA), 14.4;
Healy (C). 16.5.

^ 220 — Yeruian (C). 21.2; Rich
Johnaoa rUCLA), 81^; Tniwi
<UCLA) 21.7.
POLE VAULT—Rou*anf« <UCLA>.

MfL t^/iin. (New meet reeorC old
record Eiler«. TJCLA. and AndeTson.
California, 18ft. Sin.) ICefler fCX. ft4
ft.: T<»unfi: (UCLA). 13ft. Un.
rffSCUS — Rafer Jr^hnson <«K?LA)

y»U. -Sia.; MJHomaa <^K3I^^. 157ft.
lOin. : Crowe (C). lf>tt. lOi/^in.
TWO MILE — RkUn^ (IJCLA^

9:27.0: Price (C), 9:84.9; Rodriguez
(UCLA). 9:42.8.
MILE RELAY — UC^Jl (Holland.

90.^: Pelston. 48.5; KUkg, 4t^; Juli-
an. 47.9) 3:15.7. Cal (A»e. 58^ Rf>tt.
90.8: Gould, -49.3: Termaii, ^.4^
S:19.7
I/>W HURDLES — WhHe #0.

38.3; Luster (UCLA). 38.6; UpehKW
(C). 28.8.
FINAL SCORI — UCLA. 77; Cal,

54.

'^
f ' ^mmmi\mmi.9jmm..

SOFTBALL SLATE
ZMamond I—PW Kappa 91grmiA's.

Si^ma Alpha ESpailon
I>iamond II—Army vs. Air Force

(faculty)
Diamond III—Delta Sigma Phi vs.

Alpha Tau Omegra
Dianffond IV—UCHA vs. MAC

4:2« P.AC.
Diamond I—^NBC vs. Tongw
Diamond II—Alpha Kappa Psi vs.

Greenbae Packers
Diamond III—Sij^ma Chi vs.

Phi Sigma Delta
Diamond IV—Sigma Nu vs.

Thela DeTta Chi
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SPECIAL
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Students Only

TWO FOA TWO—C«rs Don Bowdon edges feammate Norm Sie-

berf in fhe B80 Saturday. Earlier the Bear ace won the mile run.

Add life to your years

Look & Feel Better!

General Conditioning

Body Building

Figure Contouring ^

Reducing

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

NO CONTRACTS ... NO OBUGATIO^S
• CMiipMa ^yMmMtum facilifiM • finmUk Rock SHem U^
* Compl*«s PhyticaJ TUrapy Dapt. • Exparf Mawaga

E COIMER'S PHYSICAL SERVICES
M«aofW md Superrked hf iraca Coasar

WiST UL «YM
J 0830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR 8-2222—GR 7-5229

•I
•

ts.

RAFER JOHNSON
A Tremendous Trlpli

Santa Monica Bowl
2524 WILSHIRE BLVD.

EX 5-1525 EX 4-7533

SOc per line

after 6 pMi.

Sun & Hoi.

>J4^^'

cO,l^^

OPEN 24 HOURS
•_^ • Air Conditionecr For Conrfort,

. a Automatic Rn Setting

• Moonlight lowling — Win a Prk*

'

'
- • Zebra Pin Bowling — Win • Free Game

e Fraternity Leagues Welcome
\ .

"

»

Santa Monica Bowl
2524 WILSHIRE BLVD*

Brii%g This Ad For Free Rental Shoes

I.-,

ttr:
Nationally Advertised Brands

Firsfs Uncondittonaliy Guar. Up to 3 Years*'

Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months"

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

Size

6.00-16

6.70-15

7.10-15

ALL

SAMPLE PRICES

White Black

$9.87

. $15.87 $10.87 "

$16.87 $12.87 Savings

Tax • Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tires

"Thousands'* of Tires to Choose From SIZES
Including Foreign Car Sizei

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd. WE 3-5877, CR 4-3484
6346 S.pulv.<la, Wan Nuys STate 6-8710
8300 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With Youlf!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

EXPELLED?

At last, all eotion drip>dry
shirts are a reality ! Van Heusen
has achieved this triumph in

the new Vantage shirt which
is 100% cotton, drip-dries in

a jiffy, and needs no ironing!

At only $5, it's the all-around

shirt for college men, and also

has a few special uses which
you might possibly overlook.

YmiWe expelled from school.

Since you have no money,
you're forced to walk home
(you live in Lovelyville, 1,357

miles away). The Van Heusen
Vantage shirt is perfect for

this situation. First, you can
wash it in the many brooks
you pass as you trudge along
the open road . . . and, as you
catch a quick wink in a hollow

log, it will drip-dry and be
neat and snappy for the next

lap of your trek. Second,
because Vantage is all cotton,

it looks BO smart that you
begin to feel well-educated.

People will say, "there goes a
cultured chap."

YouWe water hoy on the foci-

ball team. Ideal spot for Van
Vantage shirts. We

DON'T
WORRY
ABOUT A
THING I

ask you, what does a water
boy have most of? Precisely

. . . and after you hang-dry
tkem from the goal post . . .

you can wear them heroically

like a quarterback.
You owe the laundry $SU^.U5,

Let us say you owe the laundry
$342.45 and are ashamed to

show your face there, and even

.

feel terror when you sm^ll the
disinfectant floating out of

the Laundromat. A set-up for

Vantage! Since it drip-dries,

and needs no ironing, you need
never enter the laundry again.

And because it's all cotton,

it's so elegant4oo4cing, you can
pass the laundry with
equanimity. The owner,eeeing
you stroll by in your Vantage,
will say to himself, "No sense
dunning Morgan for that
dough. He's so rich, he'sbound
to pay me soon.**

In Vantage, you inspire
confidence. In Vantage, you're
set for every college occasi'^n.

At better stores everywhere, or
write to Phiinpa-Vao Heusen
Corp., 417 Fifth Awnue, New
York 16. New York.

mm^ ya ŵ f *'-
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Prep for SC Crown Battle
{••

IP •
.

/•:
if . - - f

* bV chuck fenton
As expect^, J. D. Morgan's

UCLA tennis team waltzed by
Stanford Friday and California

Satuitiay, 90, in what . proved
for tile, third straight year to
be a tuheup for the first cham-
pionship cla«h with SC this Sat-
urday. -^ -

FOR

PAPERBACKS
IT'S THE

GLENDON
BOOK FAIR

1021 Glenddn Ave.

GR 8-6545
i -

Free Gift For

All UCLA
Faculty Members

The feature match of the two
days, the singles match lt>etween
Stanford's Jackie Douglas and
the Bruins' Mike Franks went
to the UCLA Davis Cupper, 6 4.

6-4. Mike was nev^r behind in
the match. "*'"

*
'--^

Seniors Franks, Mike Green,
John Cranston, Franklin John-
son and John Lesch and Junior
Dale Roliland combined talents

to vi'in 118 ganies to Stanford's

54 and 109 to Cal's 30. T\\e

Bears lost every match by an
average 6-1, 6 2 score. -

That's not all. In three years,
UCLA has lost only three
matches in five tries. This
makes a total of 42-3 for • the
Bruins against the Bay area
schools.

Lesch was even more damag-
ing to the statisticians. John
lost six games in four matches,
playing first doubles twice and
third and fourth singles. He
beatVSheldon Diller of Cal and
Lowell Caruth of the Tribe by
identical, 6-1, 6 scores.

Continuing his one and half
games per matcli performance,
Lesch teamed with Cranston to

I AWAII
For the Summer

School - Fun - Sun
54 Days All Expense Paid

Tours jm M^ ^^

From L.A. Tax Incl.

Hurry!

rout Douglas and NCAA Quar-
terfinalist Brooks Rawlins, 6-2,

6-0. This team went three sets
with SC'is number orie team.
Le«^ch and Cranston walloped
Gulden Lloyd and Jack Elliott
of the Bears, 6-1, 6-1.

Franks, who had « widely
publicized high school rivalry

with the Tribe's quarterback-net
star, has only lost one match
to Douglas in the last, three
years. •

'"'" ^"""
'•

•

'"'*''

He was master again Friday,
breaking Jackie's first two
selves after losing his own to
win the first set and cracking
through his rivals' delivery at
4-all in the second set to win
handily.

Rawlings and Jim Jeffries of
the Indians were the heroes of
the trip home. Rawlings took a
set from Cranston at 6-3 and
Jeffries won the first set from
Johnson, 9-7. These were the
lone sets lost by the Uclans in
Uvo days of play,

Cranston bounced back to win
to the tune of 6-1, 61 and John-
son came on to triumph 6 4.

6-1.

With all these records behind
Ihem, Bruins face the exact op-
posite situation themselves Wed-
nesday, when they tangle with
the Southern California All -

Stars on the UCLA courts.

The All - Stars should win
every match with such names as
Herb Flam, Gil Shea, Hugh
Stewart, Noel Brown, Don Kier-
bow and Jack Tuero.

MIKE FRANKS
Victories Over Stanford's Douglas and Cal's Lloyd

SEND COUPON FOR INFORMATION

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF HAWAII
635 SO. KENMORE NEAR WILSHIRE—ROOM 206
LOS ANGELES 5. CALIFORNIA—DU 3-3100

Please Send Me Free Folder and Other Information

NAME . . \ . . _
STREET CITY

STATE PHONE
UCLA

Bruin 'Hitters' Gain Victory

After 3-2 Loss to Arizona
BY DICK FANTL

After dropping a sloppy 3-2 decision to Arizona on Friday
afternoon, UCLA put on its biggest hitting onslaught of the sea-
son when it collected 13 hits in gaining a 7-4 win over the Wild-
cats Saturday on Joe E. Brown Field. In the Friday catastrophe
the Bruins couldn't do a thing right in the field as they com
mitted a total of eight errors, I —

DOUG JULIAN
Second in 440

1^ Double-play!

wear the

ARROW

Bi-Way Sport

open or closed

Either way, it's smart strategy. The
Bi-\Vay*s exclusive Arafold collar

looks as good as it feels (has stays to
keep it trim and neat). Perfect, too,

when worn with a tie. And the cool
open-weave fabric is yours in a smart
stripe or basket weave. Long or short
sleeves. From $4.00. Cluett,Peabody
(^ Co.f Inc, • — ^^-.-.a—^..^ > .. .,

•'• rARROW
'" Casual Wear

high of the year, and only could
put together four hits.

On Saturday, they couldn't do
a thing wrong at the plate as
Dave Albin and Tom Bergeron
led the Bruin hitters. Albin col-
lected four hits in five trips to
the plate, while Bergeron went
two for four and drove across
three i-uns, two on a triple in
the third inning.

Albin« wlio drove in one run
In the first Inning on one of his
four singles, raiMHl his seasonal
i»»ttlng average to .367. The
Bruin outfielder now has 19 hits
in 52 trips to tlie plate. Berger-
on, who has tlie Bruins' second
best batting mark, ha« 1% for
36 and a ^33 average.
Second Baseman Artie Harris,

who was ejected fix>m the game
after an argument In the bot-
tom of the eighth inning, and
Shortstop Fred Pobanz both
went two for four at the plate.
Pobanz also drove acroag one
run.

Although giving up nine base
hits, Kirk Wilson went the full

nine innings and picked up his

fifth victory of the year as op-

posed to just a single loss. Only
one Wildcat run was earned off

Wilson and the UCf^A right

hander struck out three and
walked four.

Bob Archer, who went thf» Ini-

tial three Innings again.st AH-
aona on Friday afternoon was
tagged with tlie loss although
giving up one run, which was
unearned. Tlie two additional
runs Arizona tallkd off I.ajiI
Exton were also unearneii.

Harris lead the Bi-uins at the
plate with a pair of safeties In
four times at bat and also led
them in the field wilh three er-
rors on 12 chances. Bergeron
and Albin picked up the other
two hits as each went one for
four at the dish.

.5:^:

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

^vv

» •
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SKATING
t<TAKE A DATE
AND SKATE"

Expert Instruction

POLAR
PALACE

HO 7-6506H-615 N. Van Ness at Melrose
near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME
,...*«-*:. -•=

Tue$., April 15. 1958

TOM CHASIN
"Increased responsibilities for

SLC"

Space Problems
Told by Scientist

* BY FKKD SKLAJR
"Space flight; must be kept clean; It's not a business to klH

people, stated Dr. Heinz Haber. one of America's leading space
tech.nic.ans in a press conference in prelude to his talk last nightbefore.the Space Technology Conference. Dr. Haber was referrfn^
to one of the most serious difficulties that

RAFER JOHNSON
"Must provide for present" II

LEW WEITZMAN
SLC needs more push"

Prexy Aspirants State Their Views
EDIITOR'S ^OT^l So tluU studente.or rather voters, may have a more vivid look at how
f«L^r? candidates for the top ASUC'LA student body offtoe feel towards Issues whitlfinttmately conoern them, the DB present* the results of an interview with them. The first
Jwo 4ue«<^s «^t DB Elections Reporter Mort Saltanin posed to presidential candidates
i^Lr^S?' . .

^»*»»»«on «Ml Lew Weitzman oonoerned next year's student government,
ns^potential problenks. and how the new representatk>n plan will affect its council. FinallySaltzman asked them -Why do we have a stud ^t frovemmenl? What Is Its purpose on a col-
legre camptis?'* Many stu<lents ask the same questions and wonder why UCXA needs a st^i-
djent govemiiMsnt. j ^ rm iit^^mH a hmi

mission
Exams Set
By School
Applicants for admission as

undergraduates on any Univer- '

sity campus will be required to
take scholastic aptitude tests, i

These tests will probably hegin I

in fall 1960. the Academic Sen- I

.1
>: •

•If
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TOM CHASIN
• Tom ChajSln is a 20-yearold native Ange-

' lino. He is a junior, majoring in political science,

and plans to attend law school.

Chasin was first asked how the new rep-

resentation plan, under the newly adopted con-

stitution will afi^ect SLC? He answered, "Next
year will be an -ifnportant one for SLC in that

it will have to put into effect a new constitution

which includes a new type of representation.

This new representation will l)e larger in that

it will include seventieen council members in-

stead of the present number of nine. There will

i>e increased requirements, duties, and responsi-

bilities for each member of this large council.

Chasin was next askeU what problems will

RAfER JOHNSON
• Rafer Johnson, 22. is a junior born In Dallas,

Texas. He is a pre dental major, planning to go
into coaching or on to dental school.

Johnson, asked how he felt the new representa-
tion plan would affect SLC, said primarily that

"the new representation plan is a workable one."
He added, "But the most important thing is the
type of leadership on SLC; Dynamic leadership
is needed. The student body president will have
to make sure the representatives a.re doing their
jo'c>s.

Johnson said that the University is having
many growing pains. Talking about the prob-
lems student government will have "to face, he
stated "Much has been provided. But some of the
more important solutions such as multilevel
parking, Dykstra Hall and the new student un-
ion will not be here for a few years.

next fall's student government have to face? He
replied, 'The first problem that SLC will have
to face next semester will be to accomplish the
immediate and effective administration of stu
dent government under the new constitution

-

in other words, to put the constitution into effect
and to successfully operate under it.

When asked why UCLA had a government,
Chasin answered, "Students set up student gov-
ernment in order to maintain, promol.^, and reg-
ulate all matters pertaining to student affairs.
It is set up in order to Serve the inctividual and
collective needs of the student body and also to
safeguaixi their rights within the student asso-
ciation.

scientists face in.
solving outer space flight prob-

A
I • lems. that of cosmic rays. Nor-

ZXrimiCCl^M^ "^f^y the dosage of rays re-r'^KA I I 1 1OO I VJ I I ceived by a space traveller
would be approximately 90 mil-
liroentgens. But these could be
absorbed by protective "armor."
The danger fro.-n the invisi-

ble enemies evolves during sun
flares, during which periods
the am^unt of radiation has
been recorded to go as high as
130 roentgens, or almost 14.->0
times the amount .already in
^pace during ordinary times.
I his would cairse bad radiation
sickness along with a chance of
fatality, according tb Dr. Hal)er.
"Therefore," remarked Dr Ha.

ber, "future space flights will
have to be limited to none-act-
ive years of the sun. Pole - to .

pole flights five or six diame.
ters out from the earlh will

tain curricula of the UniversiVv '

f nr^il^"'^
to be stopped while

aro «w^.«

—

,a:^ i;^_ ".^/^^V^ i

'"^ cosmic radiation is at k high

ate decided last Tuesdjr< 'J

At first the general policy
will be to use the tests as an
additional standard, Charles W.
Jones, chairman of the Board
of Admissions, reported.

"However, they will be ex
pecially useful in the event cei

are overcrowded. For example,
if the College of Letters and
Sciences is crowded at Berl^eley

\

there might be room at an-
other University campus," Jon-
es said.

(Continued on Pag^e 2)

level.

Another problem which
Haber discussed concernctl the
physiology of the space travel-
lers. The break - off phenome^
non is a feel inc: of .seo-^.atiQri

(Continued on Page 2)

"We must provide for the present. Services
must be kept at the maximum level.

When queried, on why UCLA has a student
government, Johnson replied, "Student govern-
ment exists to provide those activities, events
and services that the University administration
cannot or will not provide. -

"Extra curricular programs need not work
at cross purposes with the cur.ricular but can
enhance the education that the 'student gets in
the classroom. Sure traditional activities are
necessary, but so is'a program that is now lack
ing at UCLA. We siaould have more speakers
like former Prime Minister Schuman or ex-Noble
prize winner Linus Pauling. Biit it should not
be merely those isolated situations such as- Char-
ter Day, when the administration invites* them.
Student government should take an active role."

Collegiate Fashion Board
Begins Modeling Course
Collegiate Fashion Board to-

day begins its charm and mo-
deling course with a lesson on
diet, exercise, and tlie figure, to
be held from 3:30 to 5 p.m in
HB 1200.

Teaching the* lesson will be
Fashion Board model Carol Pet-
erson, assisted by Nancy Gil-
more and Vicki Crosby, also
models, and Chairman Sue Ski-
les.

t±Ty:

LEW WEITZMAN
• Lew Weitzman, born in St. Louis, Missouri,

is 20 years old. He is a junior, majoring in inter-

national relations. He plans to go into public
relations.

When Weitznrian wAs asked how the new
representation plan will affect SLC, he respond-
ed "It will bring in wider representation to reflect
student opinion. Now the council exists through
the wish of the student body instead of through
the adminis^ations* oilers by virtue of its 1956.
directive.

Weitzman enumerated the problems that the

1958-1959 student government must face. (1)

Student facilities are Inacfequate, but this prob-
lem will not toe solved completely until the stu
dent union is compteted. (2 ) Parlcing, Of cOUrse.
An investigation should be made concerning the

lack of parking facilities. (3) Making students
more aware of what SLC is trying to. accomp-
lish by placing council meetings at more con-
venient times so students can attend them. (4>
Getting a larger case of student problems to the
student judiciary committee instead of an admin-
istrative committee. Student oases should be
reckoned with by their peers. (5) Making stu-

dents aware of the niany services that are avail-

able to them. k

.Weitzman wals asked why do we have a stu
dent government? 'The basic purpose Is to pose
as a sounding board to reflect the opinions of

students. The main job is to point out to the
administration certain problems and act as an
Investigator of these problems. Student govern
ment is an organized body to which the admlnis"-

tratlon can refer to for direct influence.

Elections Rally

Held Tomorrow
' Students will have an oppor-
tunity to meet the candidates
for the various ASUCLA offices
at an elections rally to be held
at noon tomorrow on the KH
patio.

The presidential candidates
will each speak for two min-
utes. Limited to one minute
each are aspirants for the offi-

ces of ASUCLA vice - - presi-

dent. Daily Bruin editor, upper
and lower division men's repre-

sentatives and upper and lower
division women's representa-
tives, f

All hopefuls will be Intro-

duced by Dave Gorton.

SoCam Request
Anyone having the names

of UCLA students who liave

pas.sed away since last Sep*
tember should giw them to
the Southern C'ampus office,

Hints on losing or adding
weight quickly and a basic diet
will be given, exercises will he
demonstrated, and indivirlual
figure problems will be discus-
sed.

"A basis for any modolinij
course, the lesson on diet and
exercise should be of interest to
every woman," said Miss Skiles.

The program is open to all
interested women, and is free
of charge. Women are welcome
to leave or come in at any time.
in case of cla.ss conflict, the
chairman said.

KM a04, said Dick K itjuuw,
editor.

Songs Presented
At Noon Concert
A recital of songs and arla.<i

will be featured in today's nooii
concert presented in Schoen-
berg Hall. Soloist for the per-
forma nee is Kay McCracken.
soprano, accompanied by Ver-
non Duke, pianist. -—
"Dove I'amato Bene" from

Haydn's Orpheus and "I Know
a Naughty Fellow'' from Moz-
art's Cos! fan TuVti open the
program. These will be followed
by songs by Brahms, Hei-zoger^-
berg and Graener.
The concert continues wit^i

Miss McCracken singing "Etre
Adore" by Hahn. "Lydia" and
"Nell" by Faure, and "Le Tem-
pes des Lilas" and "Les Pappil-
Ions" by Cha.nsson.

Scheduled as the conchiv\ing
works are "With Rue my Heart
is T .aden/VQh When Q Waa in
Love." "The Fly" and ''Loveliest
of Trees" all by V. Duke.

-^

*U.J
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BIG BRUIN BACKERS

Santa Monica Ford
A GREATER CAR CAN'T BE DRIVEN,

A GREATER DEAL NEVER GIVEN
- I-,

TEST DRIVE IT TODAY

-^58 FAIRLANE 500 f,f

A Dream on Whee/s
*

*58 Ford Pric«$ Start at
*«« 1

Santa Monica Ford
SALES f ,< EX 3-0140 SERVICE

1230 SANTA MONICA BLVD,

2Vi ACRES TO SERVE YOU
---~2j

I I I IIM IIWWW »»nii*«rt'm'iiiBwiii«i-

HI FLYING

HETEROGENEOUS
HAPPY
HOWLER
HALLEUJAH
HEP

HARMONIOUS
HI JINX

HEALTHY

HEAVENLY
HIDEAWAY
HI FASHION

Lisfeningr In
*iii>»Wrft^*W»<«Ay<»<»<wi'**ifcwaww Jifc. iitj.**»%«*sK'

On Campus
ANCHORS
The Anchors meet at 4 p.m. today at
744 Hilgard Av**. There will al.so *be
a drill on the field at noon.

ELKCTIONS BOARD
Elections Board Ai^^ets at 3:30 today
in KH Dining Room C.

ELECTIONS BOARD ^
Electi6«is Board wilT meet at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in MH 100.

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
The Spring Festival Executive Board
meets at 3:80 p.m. today in the KH
Memorial Room.
NEWS BUREAU '"

Publicity Planning Board mf^ts at 3
^m. today in tbe KH Memorial
com.

Calling U
IntenviMonftl Rekitlons Club
Dr. Stniner will npeak on Indon-

esia at Is p.m. today in HH 118. Dis-
cu.ssion' will follow. All are invited.
C^l Qetta PI
The Chi Delta PI Literary Criti-

cism Contest deadline is Saturday,
April 19. E.ssay.«i may be orf any
length, but should deal with a liter-
ary ."nibject. They can be submitted
to the English department office. A
gift certificate from a book store
will be awardeid.
Lo8 Anilic<MS
A very important meeting will be

held at noon today in Music 1420.
Nightingale panel .Mignup.s will be
taken and party plans made.
Soring Sinj^
Sales meeting of prospective Spring

Sing ticket salesmen at 4 p.m. today
in the KH Spring Sing Office. Every-
one i.«? weJcome to attend who wi.«ihea
to sell tickets for this oait.<^tanding
event. A representative of every or-
ganization is desired.

SABERS .

The Sabers wilNhold a compulsory
meeting at noon today In fiont of
Kerckhoff Hall.

TRIDENTS
The Tridents will meet at 7 p.m. to-
night at the AOPi House. Attend-
ance extremely important.

TROLLS '

Trolls meet at 3:30 p.m. today at 808
Hilgai'd. Attendance imperative.

URA JAZZ SOCIETY
Meeting and listening hour at 3 p.m
tomorrow In KH Memorial Room.
DizEy Gillespie and Charlie Parker
of Birdland will be featured.

URA RIDING CLUB
URA Riding Club will sponsor a ride
- -- -

I III !!

Space Flighfs . •

.

(Continued from Pmgfi 1)
from the world accompanied by
loneliness, anxiety or exhilara-
tion, which Navy Jet pilots have
experienced while flying mis-
sions. It is usually prompted by
high altitudes when the pilot
is alone, on automatic pilot or
during a period of certain
clarity of the air.

**This observation is particu-
larly important," stated Dr; Ha-
ber, "because the phenomenon
will be greatly enhanced in

space and will be a dominant
effect."

Commenting on the future of
space travel, I>r. Haber said

that we could not have a man
go out in space by 1961. But, he
concluded, there is a good chance
of space travel by 196S.

ffom 6 to 7 p.m. this Saturday at
the' Ride«a-while Stables. Sign up
before 11 a.m. on Friday.
WlN(;i8 _ <^

There will be a drill at 11 a.m. today
on the drill field. Wear old uniforms
of blue ahlrts and blue or white
blouse.
Wings are planning a field trip' to
the Oxnard Air Force Base and Of- .

fleers' Club this Satui-day. Check
Wings' bulletin board for detail* /^

concerning this trip, w /

.

> Off Campus .„_
CAMPUS CRUSADE

FOR CHRIST ^
All are welcome to the meeting at %
p.m. tonight at the Westwood Hills
Christian Church. LeConte & Hll-
gard. Dr. Henrietta Mears wUl
speak.
EPISCOPAL STUDENT _:

ORGANIZATION
All students are welcome to an

undergraduate seminar at 7:30 p.m.
tonight. It will be a reading and
discussion of Sarte's play. "The
Flies." It will be held at Canterbury
House 726 Thayer Ave., (two blocks
behind St. Albans Church).
NEWMAN CLUB
Class in tkeology of Catholicism at
7:30 p.m. tonight in Newman HaU,
840 Hilgard.

Admissions Test ...
(Continued from Page 1)

These examinations, which
are used at most major univer-
sities in the country, are neith-
er pure intelligence nor pure
achievement tests, but are di-

vided into two sections, •'ver-

bal" and "quantitative." The
tests assume some of the con-
tents of a usual high school
curriculum.

*-ir-
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Carole Graves

WANT TO RE-NEWYOUR CAR?
Don't patch up your car pi*c«meal — l«t STERLING tak« ov^r tk« fob of

restoring new-car performance and reliability by carefully recofidHioning or re-

placing all p^rts affecting safety and efffciencv for • smeN fraction of tbe cott of a
new car. A properly RENEWED car is a sound investment in transportation VALUE
without the frills!

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd.. West Los Angeles

'^
' GRanite 8-2221

FACTORY RtBUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

daily bruin

J
classified ads

Rot«s: 75^ for .15 words for 1 insertion

^IflED AD MANAGER -- DAVE VENA

AUTOMOBILE Fa» SALE

Sterling AutomotWej
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS

•58 OLDS
11195

SPECIAL.
88 Holiday Coiipaj -

PBSSONAI.

BlTT BIRDSESD! ^ »

TALL FX>LKS - New 's<iplal Club
limited to men 6' 2" and women
5* 10". Write Tall Club. Suite 110,
460 N. Bedford Drive, Beverly Hills

(A-17)
~i..i..

2109 SawteHe Blvd.

HUtA HULA
HILARIOUS

m

HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY

While Aftending Universify of Hawaii
Sumnter Session Universify Study Tours of

Hawaii. ^

CALL CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

George Pilmanh
GR 9-9104 or GR 9-9567

Rkhard Cramer

GR 2-5629

ii U '.J^..

GR. 9-9783

OL. 4-8675 Eves.

(A-15)

MG - TC 1949 Good finish 6 extra
tirefl $975 - Cash Deal - Call GR.
9-9425 aft. A eve. (A-15 )

•48 OLDS 4-dr. sedan. 70.880 ml..
radio, heater, good condition - GR>

_ 2j^529^ (A-16)

'57 VOLKSWAGEN, sunroof, radio &
Heater, one owner, must see to ap-
preciate - $1750 - CR. 4-1895 eves. -

#(A-1«)

CHEV! '50. perfect, nice, tuned-'up,
radio, heater. $395. Call GR. 7-6378
tlils^ week. <A>10)

•53 MERCURY Convertible, radio,
heater, power equipment, original
owner, best offer takes - GR. 8-

9821 eves. (NPB 661). (A-16)

1954 SUNBEAM ALPINE ROADSTER
Excellent condition, new top, tires,

and battery - only $1350. - GL.
4-8659. (A-16)

•52 CADILLAC - $190 Cash - 14 pay-
ments of $.59.00 - 4-dr. - power
steering, brakes, R/H, w.w., iiydra
GR. 2-8836. ' (A-17)

VOLKSWAGEN - Sunroof '55 Excel-
lent mech. condition - new sunroof
low mileage - custom paint. Make
offer. EXbrook 8-1221 t eves, ft
weekend. • (A-17)

•58 FORD~Cust. 2-dr. V-8, fordomatic,
radio, heater, new lacquer finish.
$560 - DU 7-6971. (A-15)

1936 OLDS. Transportation. New fuel
?ump muffler. Runs. |60.(X) - GR.
-8938. (A-16)

KXCHANQK BOOM

READ THIS! With this ad any
jewelry repair 20 per«ent off this
week to celebrate our opening also
30 percent on all purrha.«»es - West-
wood Jewelers - 1136 Westwood
Blvd. (A-10)

RE-CAP at Westwood Tine for un-
believable discount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. . GR . 9-6375.

THE RECESSION Is hear, Bat don't
you fear Magoo is here - Friday.
April 18 - Royce Hall 12, 1. 4 P.M.
Humanities 1200 - 7.8.9 P.M. (A-18)

SURPRISE PACKAGE - Send" $i' "to
surprise. P.O. Bo^t 74686. L.A. 4.
Calif. (A-18)

FOB JIKNT

(A-14)

ROOM A kitchen privileges exchang-
es for being on premise weekends
and some eves. - 11401 Montana -

GR. 2-7730 - L.A. 49. (A-16)

FOB SALE
•57 WEBCJOR wife recorder. W/extra
wire $46 - Men's Benras wrist
wratch w/date and day Indicator $15

Ext. 9216. (A-M)

LET'S GO TO HAWAII!
D.F. of K.J. : Fall frost Is on the
pumpkin. The marbles are in Peo-
ria. (A-21)

TO the humorless one: It's on the
18th - feather. (A-15)

FLY to Europe $380 round trip West
C/yaat to London - Call CR. 1-3684
for Information immediately (A-15)

TOM HARM(>Nfr~noted pportswrlter.
speaks Wed. night at 8 p.m. at
Newman Hall - UCLA . (A-15 )

CEDARS B. B. Y. W.~""'^arouser
Dance; Factor Hall. 6075 W. Pico;
Music of Kenny Zwern 8:30 Dona-
tion $1.50. (A-15)

$105 - 2hk blocks campus - ^«drM>m
apartment, newly decorated, stove,
refrigerator, carpeting, diiq^osal,
large closets, sundeck, laundry
rooms, carpets - $130 furnl.«»hed bed-
rooms aiMurkment, aeccm 8. - GR.
9-5438. (A-IS)

BEVERLY GLEN CanJ^n - 1 bdrm.
house, beam ceilings, carport, also
l>aflement room unfurnished. - GR,
7-6806. (A-16)

$75 - Unfurnished 1 bdrm. apt. - New
upper earner disp. 2 Blks. S. of
Santa Monica BI. 6 mtn. to UCLA
11730 Iowa - DU 7-8608 - OR. 8-1505
cv'es.

(A-16)
4 RM. Cottage - 807 17th St. S. Mon-

ica. Cal. Can be used as Bus. OfficeDU 9-1766 (A-16)
LARGE., attractive room 2 male stu-
dents - 18.75 per week - Single
room, $11.00 per week. Private en-
trance. One plock from campus. -.
GR. 9-8175. (A-17)

SUNNY fiooirt. private bath ft en-
trance In Beverly Hills - CR. 1-
6017 after a P.M. (A-17)

$125 MODERN i bdrm. walk to campT
us. buses &. shops. Di.sposal. Large
closets, w/w carpeting. Accomodate
3, Sundeck. Carport. Laundry rms.
GR_9-5438._^ j[A-22)

FURNISHED single apartment 8
blocks from campus. Rooms 2
adults. Call GR. 9-0327 aft. 6 P.M.

(A-15)

TYPING

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED Nursery School Tea-
cher - 7:80 to 1:30 - Must play
piano well. - GR. 3-6715. (A-16)

BRELDWAY Pre-School rTow has
openings in thr^e year group. All
or half day. - GR. 8-671^ (A-16)'

BOOM A BOARD
MEN: Room A/or Board; $80/me. -

15 meals, share rot""** (linens) -

681 Landfair (2 blks.) - OR. 9-9425.

8
(A-15)

8HABB AFABTMENT
$50 - BmpSoyed girl to share apart-
ment utilities paM, television. GR.
9-1981 - 1885% veteran Ave. (A-16)

TTTOBINO
FRENCH
group.

-'-*^
(1-17)

TYPING THESES, term papers, book
reporU. Experienced. Hich Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 8-2881.

^»'"y-

TYPING. Editing. Theses, Book and
Term Resorts. Call Ann Abbctt
Secretarial Service - STate 2-7963.

^

(A-25) N

TYPING ^ manuscripts, theses re-

Jl^^i. ^^
^®**y reasonable ratVs. -

C. 8-3239. (A-22)
*ING • electric machine; pfofesi

sionally done. - GR. 2-6309. (A-18)
TYPING - Expert work on IBM
^'^*d5l> V^FJ?**' '»»*. reasonable.
Call EX. 5-8519;

'

(A-21)
TYPING dpnftln. my home. Pleaae

call PL. 9-1779. ^ (A-21)

I.68T B POim»

Wednesday in Cafeteria or environs
Reward - Qfl. 7-2968. _^_ <:^-^*>

LOST: Sh*rt «k«ry. "Into the Fit,"
hrnwn foldar V4LiUABLB i n se d

I

*

Last weekend's weather prov-

ed to be as beautiful as it had
been during the week. Los An-

geles was dotted with parties

to celebrate the coming of
Spring.

Last Saturday night the Al-

pha Xi Delta's held their "an-

nual "Singapore Fling." This

year the party was held at a

private home in La Canada
where Alpha Xi's Ardy Carr,

I»u Anderson and Pitt DUlon
with Lambda Chi'.s Sohn Dokes,
CUrk Venable and Wes Kohtz
bathed in the sun in the after-

noon and enjoyed dinner and
dancing later in the evening.

The actives of Phrateres were
treated to a Japanese dinner
Saturday evening by their
pledge class. Showing a mast-
ery of the chop sticks were
Bobble Miller, Liz Spelser and
Barbarm Edl. Babs'-Leburg was
the only one to give up the
fight for atmosphere when she
submitted to American silver-

ware.

Sigma Pi's held their annual
•frontier Party^* last Saturday
night. Sigma Pi Mkt CMIi««i
and Fred Feidman attenotod

with ChiO Sally Hnlnes and
ADPi MBrUiB JmiBe&.

Tlic gangster looking char-
acters running around picking

{

up theh* dates last Saturday
night were headed for the Phi
Kappa Tau Dangerous Dan
party. Some couples who at-
•tended were Ted dacke and DZ
Xinda Stanfield, Mike Smitti
and Phi Mu Sbella Kutiel, also [

Mark Bramkftt with ZTA Sandy
Thomaa.
A aurprise announced at the

Initiation dinner was Marjorte
BdelniBn^s pinning to Ken Ab-
nuns from New York.

Announcements at the Kap-
pa house are these: new initiate

Boy Anne Terry has accepted
tbe pin Of ^hn Otianey, a Fiji

from the University of Oregon
and Jackie MoLaaghlln and
SAE Arizona Grad Dan 01111-

plan a Spring wedding.

TroHs Gother
All Trolls and Munchklns

are urged to attend a very Im-
portant meeting at S:M p.m.
today at 808 Hilgard, accord-

ing to High Potentate Bar-
bara Barclay. Failure to at-

tend may be disastrous.

SDT'S NEWLY INITIATED
Wearing "rtie torch of Sigma Delta Tau are newly .Initiated actives
(back row. I to r) Seri Wexler, Carol Goocfheart. Thee Gertler,
Linda Yanoff

, Carole GoWman, (troni row, I to r) Linda Altfeld
Mene Bratjn, Bette Waldman and Brendie Osherenko.

tambda^GhHPfclcrTllC^^^

3 Contest Finalists

Lambda Chi Alpha started

their Cross and Crescent Girl

Contest before E^aster vacation
in preparation for their annual
Cross and Crescent Formal.
The Borrego Palms Resort in

the Borrego Desert has been re-

served for the occasion pn April
26 and 27. Lambda Chi chapters
from southern California dnd
Arizona will attend the formal.

Last Thursday night three of
the original twenty-three con-
testants were chosen. The Cross
and Crescent girf and her two
attendants will be presented at
the weekend affair. The eight
semi-finalists were Gen^n Am-
estoi, Pi Phi, Patty Decker, A
Chi O, Jeanne Dexter, E>G,
Kathy Hancock, I^appa, Margie
.McCarlough, ADPi, Pat Smith,
AOPi, Marilyn Strickling, Tri
Delt, Sharon Tyree, TheU. i

Ooxoafiketo

travel?
V

AMEkIWi
AIRUNES

1^' «r ti.^k(V., a..^^<«»»rv> K'-'i

Man AtiVel

SUMMER POSITIONS AVARABL£
MEN COUNSELORS FOR DAY CAMP

(MUST BE 21 BY JUNE)

Good Teociifiig Expm-ience

Camps in Westwood and Son Fernando Valley

Ccrf/ or Write for AppHcation

BEVERLY JACS AND JILLS
10549 HASKELL AVE. GRANADA HILLS

EMPIRE f-8664
1^^

'vwLBuiOirn WOKE up lol
IhE PACT THAT ue'^lM gJkS$!

QjO Formal
•^ wHh

The TUX and TAUS
BEVERLY HILLS

V«v wen't look "REf^TED OW" for the night!
» NEWER STYLING • ©ROUP & STUDENT RATES
> PERSONALIZED SERVICE • PREOSION FITTING

Specialixing in Rentals and Sales

BR 2-3274

That's what wa want^^or a Job
that offers no limit on earnings
and the opportunity to be in busi-

ness for yourself. .

A few minutes with the head of

our campus unit will tell you a lot

that you may not hava realized

about the life insurance business.

And if you're interested in actual

sales training, you can get started

now—while you're still at coltegel

Cborles W. Mills
941 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

GRanit^ 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

If you ar^ single, and between
1 91/2 and 26. there's a splendid
opportunity waiting for you.
Along with its current expansion,
American Airlines needs many
mor* attractive Stewardesses.

You must be 5' 2" to 5' 8"

in height, 130 lbs. or less in
'

proportion to height with

20/50 eyesight or better with-
out corrective lenses. Those
accepted have FREE TRAINING,
exceftent salaries, liberal expense
accounts cmd the privilege

oi ffee travel.

"Even though' you may not
reach the minimum age
requirement, if you are interes-

ted in this as a career, pleas*
feel free to discuss this

with MS."

INTERVIEWS
ON CAMPUS
Monday April 21st

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
\

Contact Placement Office
for Appoirttment

316 North Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills

^jKtsPAunronAt
KTfot fom AvatAca
Don't let ifaac **diO'W8y leel^'

Ib^" crampfour atyl«m dats
^» • . Of 'WQCft y^*tt *'hittifi£

tlie books*". Take • NeDoT
Awakener! Id • Uffttp^^mK
Ma'Ubeyour
Wi4t tw^ • a . ikft!

4oetot wiH ten foisMt^woa
kmmmAtt sa^e u wUa,

\\S TASiETS, lie

NOQOZ
lihMdytin

i"l!5S!^****^^3^ L«rry FVank - OR.
8-2207 or BR. 2-8287. <A-16).

Elections
Open House

TiXSOAY, APRIL 15

7.-00 — 9:30 P.M.

SIGMA KAPPA HOUSE
726 Hilgard

^

S • ' •

CR 4-8327

Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps

on working all day long—working to pre*

vent odor, working to check perspiration.

For this non-stop protection, get MennenI
» en M» f

ao^ dtki M.oo
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Mist Marlowe and th4 voor^tn in

your IJla beseech you to Ke«p in

step with fashioni City C'ub ma' as

it easy with a great nai^ s«]'«ct<j'>

01 ^hoes for dress, pljy a<>d tti'i

(tey4 See \ot your»el(-4v>aj«l

CITY CLUB
rc n Ni u (M

Afc"A.n'f.rl(set; Fh tS<luiro

Bruin Crews

Lose to Troy
UCLA's oarsmen lost their

three opening races of the 1958

season to Southern California

last Saturday. Although t he
Bruin crews did not finish vic-

torious they showed a tremen-

dous improvement over recent

UCLA crews. "

The Varsity, which lost by

only a length and an eighth

was closing rapidly and smooth-

ly at the finish. Coach Bob
Schaeffer, although dissappoint-

ed at. the loss expressed "his

confidence in the crews and in

their ability to win future races.

Many new men were rowing
the firfet raoe of their carreer
and did a fine job.

The JV lost by 2'i. lengths
and the Freshman by about
3*i.. The next race is Saturday
April 26, against SC and Cal.

The race will taKe place at the
UCLA boathoyse on Ballona
Creek.

ftesBfS Thirdt?HrrMeer
BY LARRY BROC K

A confused muddle of gym-
nasts, apparatuses, and judges,
propounded to be the 1938 Meh
ropolitan AAU Gymnastic
Championships, - * e v e n t u a lly

found the UCLA Varsity gym
team rumored to have placed
about third but left in mystery
concerning exact scores, places,
and final results.

V Greatest confusion resulted
•when several representatives of
the Lbs Angeles Turners, who
were former Olympic ^ e a m
gymnasts and were supposedly
ineligible to place, were award-
ed ribbons. •

Final all-around results found
Armortdo Vega and Ken Bart-
lett of the L. A. Turners in first

and second, respectively; Val
Gobbi of the Swiss Turners in

third; Dick Beckner and Larry
Banner of the L. A. Turners in

fourth and fifth; and Bob Shui*-

lock, competing unattached, in

sixth.

While UCLA's Va^sity failed

to score any firsts, Ken Chaney
of the Bruin Alumni Team
placed on top in both still and
swinging rings, and UCLA
Alumnus Don Rosenstock plac-

ed third in free exeroise.
Second place? 5n the long

horse was won by Lindy Bacr

of the Brufn,Frosh, while free
exercise found Barry Forma

n

in second and teammate J i m
Ziddell in fourth.

Other Bruins placing in the
meet were Orwyn Sampson,
third on the parallel bars; Dick
Yamasaki, fourth on the rope
climb with a time 3.5 seconds;
and Sam Bhang and Ken Rul>-

ino, fifth on the side horse and
high bar, respectively.^

Baseballers Go After
Win Number 1 3 Today

Tennis Team
Plays Stors
Two of America's highest-

ranking stars, Herb F^am and
Gil Shea, lead a hand-picked
Southern California Tennis A.s-

sociation All-Star team against
UCLA's undefeated net squad
in a big dual match on the
Westwood campus courts to-

morrow, starting at 3 p.m. Ad
mission is free.

Perry T. Jones, SC'TA presi-
dent and also Americans 1958
Davis Cup team captain, - Ims
also nanved such top Soiitliland
netters as Noel Brown, Don
Kierbow and two other \i\% stars
to test tiie Bruins, rat^d by
most experts as the strontcest
oolleffiate tennis team in the
(jountry.

Although underdogs. Coach J.
D. Morgan's talented Bruins
could surprise with such stars
as Davis Cuppers Mike Green
and Mike Franks topping their
lineup. Rounding out UCLA's
well-t>alanced squad are John
Cranston, John Lesch. Frank-
ling Johnson and Dale Rohland.

UCLA's e r a t i c Bruins go
after win-number 13 of the sea-
son when they meet the Pep-
perdine Waves this afternoon

\
at 3 p.m. on Joe E. Brown
Field.

I-Ast^ week when Arizona
made its annual junket to fhc
Southland, PepperdiWe met the
Wildcats and like UCLA were
able to gain a split with the
perennial Border Conference
rulers.

A year ago, the Bruins and
Waves met early in the season

and UCLA walked away with
an easy 13-5 victory, but then
Pepperdine went on to the NC-
AA District Eight finals i>efore

losing to eventual collegiate
champion California.

Pepperdine doesn't have quite
the pitching strength that it

had last ^ye'Av but makes up for
this with its hitting. On the
mound for the Waves will be
Gary Marks, while the Bruins
will probably use Kiik Wilson,
Bob Archer and Lani Exton in

three inning stints.

Tongs Defeat KAPsi for Crown
In what proved to be the

most exciting -let alone clim-
atic-game of the season, the
Tong cagers donned a well-earn-
ed "AU-U" intramural champ-
ionship cro^vn * Friday by tip-

ping Kappa Alpha Psi, 42-39, as
uncertainty reigned down to
the wire. .

«

The independent champs
proved highly lethal from the
floor, and had it not been lor
their sharp shooting the frats
would still maintain posses-
sion of the cage Jewels.
Marty Shapiro topped fhe

Tong attack and held the
game's spotlight, collecting 16
points while directing his team-
mates with pinpoint passes.
Tom Wolvef and Bob Bernstein

proved very potent also.

For KAP it was Don Land
a2 points), John Brown (11
points), aod Ken Collins (10
points) " doing most of the of-

fensive work.

SOFTBALL SLATE
S:M P.,H.

Diamond I—Beta Th^ta Pi va.
Kappa Nu

DiMUond II—DREK vs.
Bru-vets

Diamond IH—Lambda Chi Alpha v.«.

Alpha Gamma Omf>f?a
Diamond IV—Phi Gamma Delta va.

Theta Xi
4:M P.M.

Diamond I—Zebra.«« v:*. AFROTC
Diamond II—Zeta Beta Tuu \u.

Alpha Ep.^^ilon Pi
Diamond III—Sirma Alpha Mu v.<«.

Tau Ep.silon Phi
Diamond IV—AROTC vs. NROTC
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BRANDY GLENN
"Speei cjf, tell t»i« Students"

TOM WELCH
"A Bclance may be Sought"

Editors' Opinions
Br (VIOKT SALT/MAN

Klec'tioiis K*»|)or1f*r

KDITO^R'S NOTE: Tmlay Th4» Dally Bruin |flve« its reatlers a

glimii*^ on ivow tl»4- oatMiidiit^^ for Daily Bniln editor in t<>nM>r-

row's ek?^5on leH o«i tliree im|>oHaiit Ksue<>i. EI«H'tioiis R.t»i>ort«r

Mort S^Rrxmun askfHi tlie.in, in order of pre.stniitation. (1) Why
Isn't thf" DB ne%v.s ot>v<^rajE;(* n>oi*f> li('a>ily diminatiHl by nation-

al and int'^-rnatioiiul <n*w«»? Vi) Why d<»esn't the 1>B have an e<ll-

loiial iMt^l^ y? (3) How liin^ral should fix; Bruin l»e?

BRANDY GLENN _ .

• Branf^y Glenn, 22-ye<«roid juiiior fi »vrn Ocean.side. is an Erigli.sh-

Advci tjsjrig; major. He plans to enter ihe adverti.sjing field.

AKk<f^ aJx>ut tlw \ifB\ <M>veraq:e, Cilenn said, **Tlie Daily Bruin,

aA» a >itMd?"r»t i»ew.siMii>er, should conieiitrate on reporting: news
of inUTe*it to UC'liA stn<J*»nts. Sfud<^M( a<'tivlties and interest

8hotihr Itf; %tre«MHl on l)l«« news pac****,** Continuing:, '^National

and int«P:rruitloJial news sliiMild l>o. ro\>^r**4l by the pappr, of course,

but only the nH>st in<f»or|.»nt ovont«>j siiould take pretHHlent'*' over
school activities and events.*'

Glenn declared, 'The Daily Bruin should have an editorial

poli<-y. The. fact that it does not is on^ of the im[>ortant factors

in limiti-'HE its intere.st and effectiveness on all issues. It does not

have an cK^iiorial policy because ol a pclst agreement with the

Editorial Board and Student Legislative Council."
Hr »<Tded, **Thls w:i.s desig:n(Ml to nmke the Daily Bruin cmn-

plet'.'ly Iwi^xvrtJiil. Tliis should not l>e the prime job f»f a c>ollpg:e

n«nvsi»ttp#r. The Dully Bruin sliouhl l)e alli)W<Hl. as are all otJu'r

llnlvershy of C<«1ifornU newsi)ai>erK, to speak out and tell the
stud4»nts what it ililnk.^ is g:o<Ml or bad at school, w»ii»ther the
adiulnisiriufion, faculty, student ffovemfnent or anything: else.

This hoExeiNiy w^ouid l»e Iwtler than n»ere impartiality, which often
nvMins UteX the poj»er says notJdn;; at all.**

Qur^i.i-^ on how li»>eral the D13 .should be, Glenn replied, "I

bolicxc the Bruin should be liberal enough to honestly present
the (liveigent viewpoints on diffeient issues, but should not be
what we crill a *'Lil>erar' newspaper. The difference here is that

while aHrjy newspaper shoicld be willing to present controversial
issues, I do not think that the Daily Bruin should be "used" by
groups: as a propaganda sheet."

TOM WELCH
• Tom Welch is a 21 year-old junior from Sacramento. He's an
economics major.

Wher asked about the DBs coverage, he replied, "The respon-
sik)ility of a campus newspaper is not to replace but to supple-
ment iommercial newspapers. The Daily Bruin is a student news-
paper," he continued, "and predominantly feels it should concern
itself almost exclusively with campus news and activities and
campus service.

"Thif>re fas a crriMtt lack of flexibility In tl^ present tabloid
Bruin tiiat will not allow nwre tlian pitiful token reference to
news of national liiterf«st. In othe^r wortls, because of space limita-
tion tiw^re is almost no oiK^ratlng area between national news
doiuination and total ne|>:tect/' Welch added.

The candidate said the DB h^s no editorial policy now be-
cause of an administrative decision of a few semesters back.
"It is believed that the Bruin may well recover Its use of editorial
policy next semester.**

C omtnenUnir tm how Ilb»ral tlie DB should be, Wel<*h »aid,
''Liberal Is a word tliat nnisl |>e d<^fined either in a political sense
or a policy 6eti«»e. Politically, the Brtiln should ideally be at the
"«:olden mean/' but Hiis Is practically impossible. Definitely in
IM»ll<y the Bruin should can fine all slants of its opinkMi to the
editorial pa^pe.

"In this area a balance may be sought from differing opinions
of those students outside the Bruin workshop." He emphasized,
"As the only mass communication organ on campus, the DB has

KH Patio Site

OfNoon Rally

For Elections
All candidates for major AS-

UCLA offices will address the
student body at noon today in
the annual elections rally in KH
patio.

The tworninute talks of the
three ASliCLA presidential
hopefuls, Tom Chasin, Rafer
Johnson and Lew Weitzman,
will highlight the rally. All
•hree. in a DB interview yester-
day, said that next year would
be an extremely important one
for student government. Today
they are expected to elaborate
and also give the* crux of their
platforms.
Candidates for ASUCLA vice-

president^ Judy Elli.s. Iryina Sep-
pi ^nd Maryanne Terry, will be
limited to one minute in their
speeches. Also limited to one
minute will "be the aspirants for
DB editor and SLC. All other
'candidates will be introduced.
Primary elections are slated

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow
and Friday in the KH Commun-
ity Loun«e. These will be the
first ASUCLA elections under
he new constitution.
The student body is reminded

hat in order to vote, an under-
graduate registration card and
^n ASUCLA card must be
'^hovvn at the entrance to the
Polling area. About 3500 votes
are expected to be cast in the
pi'imary election, according to
Ed Parr. Elections Board vice-
chairman.

JOHN LESCH. fourth man on the Bruin t«nni$ team, will b<
action against the All-Stars this afternoon.

Bruin Netters Meet
Highly-Rated Stars

in

SoCam Deadline
Southern C^ampus. UCf^A's

yearlxiok. is on sale for the
la^t tin»e to<lay in the KII
Ticket Office at ihe new price
of $7.

Students may nMke a down
payment of $3 and the final

$4 i^ayntent later.

BY C^HU< K FENTON
More than half a dozen of

America's finest tennis players
clash at 3 p.m. this afternoon
when J. D. Morgan's Bi uin nct-

tei^ play host to the iSouthorn
California All-Stars on the
Westwood Blvd. courts.
Representing the All-Stars,

who trimmed UCLA 7-2 last sea-

son, will be such stars as Herb
Flam, Gil Shea. Noel Brown,
I>on Kierbow. Jack Tuero and
Bruce Camp'bell.

Sn. inheren t responsibility to bu poli t ically responMM^ M light M
its monopoly on daily communication with the students."

DISCUSSING PLANS FOI^ THE PRYTANEAN TEA, to be held

at 4 p.m. today in the Green Room of the Music BIdg., are

Marilyn George, Elaine Solomon and Carol Peddicord. In the

past, this group has been open to graduating women who have

been active in campus affairs during their undergraduate years

and who continue to be active alumnae. However, under the

leadership of Miss Solomon and Miss George, this group is now
going to be established as ^r\ undergraduate upper division

To combat this talent-laden
All Star squad, the Bruins have
Davis Cuppeis Mike Franks
and Mike Green backed by John
Cranston. John Lesch. Franklin
Johnson and Dale Rohland.
Although the opponents hav^e

yet to be named for singles and
doubles play, chances are that
pairing each name listed above
in Older like Franks vs. Flam
and Green vs. Shea will serve to
approximate opponents for each
of the nine matches.

Going on approximates, tlie"

Flam-Franks match will biins:
together America's second and
16th ranked players. Flam is

third in Southern California
and Mike is fifth. Both boys are
veterans of American Davis
Cup teams.

(Continued on Pag:e 3)

Famous Educator

Accepts Invitation
Dr. C. Langdon White, a ge-

ographer who specializes in the
relationship of geography to
politics, economics and human
factors in the understanding of
national and world affairs, has
accepted an invitation- to teach
here this summer, according to
Dr. Charles Spercni, director of
AJCLA's Summer Sessions.

Professor of geography at
Stanford University, Dr. White
has led student summer field
oarties on transcontinental ex-
cursions and on trips to Alaska,
the Caribbean, the Mediterran-
ean and Mexico.

He has been a member of th^
faculties of 13 universities, in-

cluding San Marcos University
In Peru and the University of
Guadalajara in Mexico, and has
served on many city, state and
federal commission.s. He is thi»

honorary. Alt girls who will be in upper division next semester are ,4,thor 6f three books and n urn-
invited to piclt up applications in the vice-president's office.

| erouis articles.
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ti$tening In
ON CAMPUS

CmNBSE GLiJB
Meeting at 12:30 p.m. today in
MH 120.

PHRATEBB6
Important business meeting at
3 p.m. today in MH 132. All
actives must attend.
SPRING SING
Meeting of CootreUers at 2 p.m.
today in MH 124.

VtUL SAZZ SOCIETY
,Meeting and listening hour at

i Pirn, today in KH Memorial
mom. Original Charlie Parker
and Miles Davis tapes will be

-OW* CAMPUS
STUDENT

PROGRAM
•<k>d. Faith and Charlie Brown"
an informal seminar and group
4iactission of problems of faith
ki our contemporary society.

An interested students are wel-
come. Takes place at 7:30 p.m.
tonigrht at Canterbury House,
126 Thayer Ave. ( two blocks be-

hind St. Alban's Church).
GAMMA mSLTA (INTNX

ASSN. OF LUTHERAN
.__ STUDENTS .^ -A.

Supper 5:30 and meeting and
movie at 6:30 p.m. in the URC
Building, 900 Hilgard. Games
after the meeting.
INTiaSNATIONAL HOUSE
Exhibits and committee meet-
ing at 4 p.m. in KH 502.

West Los Angeles Lodges to-

gether wi^h the faculties of
surrounding schools. As this is

a Grand L.odge project, all

members are urged to attend.
MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB
All members and guests are

Calling U

Chi Delta Pi
Saturday is the deadline for

the Literary Criticism Contest
sponsored by Chi Delta Pi. Es-
says may be of any length, but
should deal with a literary sub-
ject. They can be submitted to
the English department office.

A gift certificate from a book
store will be awarded.

Nursing Students
Students taking Nursing 10

and 15 in the fall are requested
<o sign up for tests before 5
p.m., April 25 in the School of
Nursing office in the Med Cent-
er. These tests cannot be taken
if the student has not signed
up.

Prytaneans
There will be a rush tea at 3

p.m. today in the Music Bldg.
Green Room. Tliis is an upper
division honorary and all inter-
ested in joining may attend.

welcome to attend the Public
Schools' kickoff meeting at 7
p.m. tonite sponsored by the
Masons in the Liberal Arts and
West Los Angeles lodges.
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Dinner at 5:30; meeting at 6:20
p.m. tonight in the Univ. Reli-

gious Conference Bldg,^ ground
floor, 900 Hilgard Ave. Speaker
on leadership at 6:20. Dinner
will be served at 5:30 for 85c;
for reservAtions • call GR. 9-

5935. <

Qhoi^JSUiii^^
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Bnterwl as secona - class raattor
April 19. 194&. at tlie post office at
Usm Aasela, Calif., luider ths Ad of
March f. 1879.
The UCLA l>aily Brula Is pub-

Itebed dally ttaroushout the school
year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidajrs by the Associated Students
of the University of California at
ExM Angeles. 409 Westwood Blvd..
LiO» Angeles 94. California.
Telephones BRadshsw 3-^61. GRan-

its 8-0971. City Desk. ExL 910: Ad-
vertising. Bzt. 294. After 8 p.m.
CRestview 4-1104.

TONY
JONES

Foreign Cor Service

COMPLETE SERVICE

SPEOAL STUDENT

CONSIDERATION
V

Friendly Service

ROOTES GROUP — MG
MORRIS — JAGUAR

BRAKES ~ TUNE-UP

COAflPLETE

FOREIGN

. CAR SERViCE

GRanite 8-0331

10624 Sant« Monica Blvd.

W.LA.

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

SKATING
"TAKE A DATE

AND SKATE"

Expert instruction

POLAR
PALACE

HO 7-6506—«1 5 N. Van Ness at Melrose

,
near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME
frrHr

Gives Benefit
A UCLA oboe quartet played

at Morningside High in Ingle-
wood last Friday night in a
scholarship benefit program
given by the Los Angeles Coun-
ty music educators. Enough
money has come In to send
four and probably six class-
room teachers to the summer
elementary music workshop at
the Idyllwild Schoo} of Music
and the Arts. . C^. . j-^
Among the fifty* musicians

who presented the program
were student meinfoers of Dr.
Feri Roth's chamber music
classes, playing the Mozart
Oboe Quartet: Roberto Alvarez,
violin, Ralph Swickard, oboe,
EHizabeth Minshull, cello, and
Richard Grauel, oboe.

forfair5"Staff

NIGHT EDITOR . Marty Ko-slndorf
Desk Editor Marly Kflslndorf.

Sharon Schueh«t
Sports Night Editor Marty ICaslndorf
Proofreader Marty Kaslndorf
Mar. Proofreader . Mnrty Kasindorf
Newii Staff: RoHalind Joyce, the ftn-

tlre Army and Atr Force ROTC
departmentfl (plus a couple . of
milors), Blectlonfi Board, Stan
Troutman. S. M. Engrravinif.
Gravesie. the Big Two. Sandra
OJIeB, Marty Kasindorf. Mickey
Sha^ro. Andy Gomez, AI Rabin.

To Host Festival
Physical Education 155 pre-

sents a folk festival to be held

from noon to.l p.m. tomorrow
between the Men's and Wo-
men's Gjnmnaslums. Ten dances
and plenty of refreshments will

be featured at the festival, ac-

cording to Publicity Chairman
Mike J'ranks.

.'<

.

; * •
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h's the MADilMtl
Nobody asked for it. but hent'a a
big, thick permanent cdneotkm of
tb« best ot Mao's barvel <d fan —
hilariouR satire, parody, buries-
que , offbeat art and asscnrt^d
zaoVisras about every faoat of tfia

AniCTican scene. It's a great gift

for a Mao friend. HsKRHMnd.
A«bMVt2.95

Now at your boakstape. Bat if y«M
-don't want to go in and ask for it,

send 92.9S to Crown PnbUsheit,
Drpt. 76. 419 Fourth Avenue,
New York 16. N. Y. If yoa don't
go staric, raving Man widiin ten
nays, return the book for rsfond.
Send for your copy TootAVl (We
need tiie busineu.)

*^^*^>^'^^>^>^'^^>^^^^i^^^»^»»#%>N»^»^»MM»l»M^^»^»«I^VM^M^^»'^MMM^lW>^^MMVM^V^^'<l»»^»»^A»^»%»

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED
Using Top Grade Materials

'-'^-^[-' REGULAR 21.95:3?

BXPEBT BRAKE & WHEEL SCi^VttDi
SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP , v;

'

SERVING WESTWOOD Slt4CE I93« -

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
t8&5 WESTWOOD BLVD. OR 7^7#|

Cosmo Alley Presonfs

POETRY AND JAZZ WITH lANGSTON HUGHES
Reading from Kls own works I. Blues and Dixieland Poems

II. Cool Sounds and Jazz Poems — III. Gospel and Religious

Poems—Ralph Pena—Bass, Bob Hardaway—Sax, Nick Martinez
—Drums, Billy Dean—Guitar. a„ 1 .: : _„

at the

IVAR THEATRE 1608 Ivar St., Hollywood
Fri. & Sat., April 18 & l9--8:30 P.M.

Adm. $1.80 . $2.40—For Advance Tickets Call OL 2-5053
Send Cheekier Money Order to Unicom, 8907 Sunset Bl. LA 48

••V.'

r--.-- >•

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT IS the secret of the popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVFS maintenance & repair service? It's really

very simple: people appreciate, aoove all, a place that

can be trusted to do the job RIGHT—and only what
NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtefle (t Block North of Otympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

1 «(

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

AVTVOMOBILE FOB 8AI.K
1 u-P

Sterlir^ Automotive
Engineering

INSPECTED USED CARS

SPECIAL.
'56 OLDS - 88 Holiday Coup*
11195

2109 Sawtelle Blvd.
GR. 9-9788

GU 4-8875 Kves.

<A-15)

MG . TC 1949 Good finish 8 extra
tires 8975 - Cash Deal - Call GR.
9-9425 aft. Jk eve. (A-16)

PERSONAL

BUT BIRDSEED!

'48 OLDS 4-dr. sedan, 70,000 mi..
radio, beater, good conditiOB - GR.

_2-55»^^ (A-M)
'57 VOLKSWAGEN, sunroof, radio A
heater .^ one owner, must see to ap-
preciate - $1760 - CR. 4-1896 eves. •

<A>lf)

CHEV. '50, perfect, nice, tuned-up,
radio, heater, 1396. Call GR. 7-8378
this week. <A?10)

'53 MERCURY Convertible, radio,
heater, power equipmeat, original
owner, best offer takes - GR. 8-
9821 eves. (NPB 861). (A-tt)

1964 SUNBEAM ALPINE ROADSTIBR
Excellent condition, new top. tires,
and battery - only 11850. - GL.
4-8669. (A-M)

'53 CADILLAC - 8190 Cash - 14 pay-
ments of $59.00 - 4-dr. - power
steering, brakes, R/H. w.w.. hydra
GR. 2-Sb»6. (A-17)

VOLKJBWAGEN - Sunroof '66 Excel-
lent mech. condition - new sunroof
low mileage - custom paint,
offer. BDCbrook 3-1238 - eves. A

TALL FOLKS - New Social Club
limited to men 6' T' and women
6' 10". Write Tall Club, Suite 110,
450 N. Bedford Drive, Beverly Hills

(A-17)

READ THIS! With this ad any
Jewelry repair 20 pepcent off this
week to celebrate our opening also
30 percent on all purchases - West-
wood Jewelers - 1136 Westwood
Blvd. (A -10)

RE-CAP at Westwood Tire for un-
believable discount to students. -

3100 Westwood Blvd. - GR . 9-8376.

THE RECESSION is hear. But don't
yan fear Magoo is here - Friday.
April 18 - Royce Hall 12. 1. 4 P.M.
Humanities 1200 - 7, 8.9 P.M. (A-18)

SURPRISE PACKAGE

FOR BRNT

Send |1 to
surprise. P.O. Box 74636, L.A. 4.
Calif. (A-18)

LETT'S GO TO HAWAII!
D.P. of K.J

(A-14)

Fall frost Is on the
pumpkin. The marbles are in Peo-
y**. (A-21)

TO the humorless one:
18th - feather.

It's on the
(A-li)

FLY to Europe 8880 round trip West
Ocrnst to Tendon - Call CR. 1-3684

_ for Jnformation_hnmediately (A-16)
TOM" HARMON.~noted sportawrlter,
speaks Wed. night at 8 p.m. atNewman Hall — ' »- -

• -. —.w-
rCLA. (A-15)

CEDARS B. B. Y. W. "Carousel"
Dance; Fa/:tor Hall, 8076 W. Pico:
Music of Kenny Zwem 8:30 Dona-
tton 81.50. (A-16)

1105 -2% blocks campus - bedroom
'apartment, newly decorated, stove,
refrigerator, carpeting, disposal,
targe closets, sundeck. laundry
rooms, carpets - |190 fumlnhed bed-
PPiBi apartment, accom 3. - GR.
^'^88. (A.16)

BEVERLY GLBN Canyon - 1 bdnS:
house, beam ceilings, carport, also
basement room unfurnished. - GR.

_T::5806^ (A-18)
$76 - Unfurnished 1 l>drm. apt. - New
upper corner disp. 2 Blk.q. S. of
Santa Monica Bl. 6 mln. to UCLA
11730 Iowa ^- DU 7-8603 - GR. 8-1606
:^^- (A-16)

4 KM. Cottage -807 17th St. S. mI^^^
i^V ^^hS^^ *>* "««d •« Bus. Office_^U 9-1766 (A-16 )

LARGE, attractive room 2 male stu-
dents -88.75 per week - Single
room, 811.00 per week. Private en-
trance One block from earnpus. -

_ GR. 9-8J75^ (A-17)
SUNNY room, private" bath A en^

lr?i?*^*. *" Bpverly Hills - CTR. 1-
6017 after 2 P.M. fA-17 )

fl25 MODERN 1 bdrm. walk to eampT
us. buses &. shops. DiHpoHal. Large
clouts, w/w carpeting. Accomodate
?••» H?SS?1^- CArpOTt. Laundry mis.
GR. 9-5488. .<A-5n)

FTONISHED single apartment, 8
"v*V?" J'**"* campuw. Rooms 3
adults. Call GR. 9-0327 aft. 6 P.M.

(A-15)

TTPINO

HELP m^NTKD

weekend. (A-17)

'53 PORD Cust. 2-dr. V-8, fordomatK
radio, heater, new lacquer finteh.
8660 - DU 7-«»71. <A-U)

1936 OLDS. Transportation. New fuel
~>ump muffler. Runs. 800.00 - CTR.

(A-16)

EXCHANGE ROOM
ROOM ft kitchen privileges sxchanr-
«8 for being on premise weekeatds
and some eves. - 11401 Montana -

CR. 3-7780 - L.A. 49. (A-lf)

rOB 8AI<B
"67 WEBCX>R wif« recorder. W/«ntm
wire |45 - Men's Benrus wrtst
watch w/date and day InAeator fK
Phone M, ggjt. Torrtngton. VCLA.

*3i«.
^

(A-W)

EXPERIENCED Nursery School Tea-
cher - 7:30 to 1:» - Must play
piano well. - GR. 3-6715. (A-W

BRBLDWAY Pre-Srhool now has
openings in three year group. All
or half day. - GR. 3-6715. (A-16)

AOOM A BOARD
MEN: Room Jk/or Board; 800/mo. -

16 meals, share ^ rooms (linens) -

691 Landfair (2 blks.) • GR. 9-9436.
<A-16)

SHARE APARTMENT
^50 - Employed girl to share apart-
ment utilities paid, television. GR.
»-lfgi - 1886% Veteran Ave. (A-M)

TUTOBIIVO
FRBNCH, GERMAN, conversation in
yrowp, Call Cb; # 1638 e^enKifs.—

(A-17)

TYPING THESES, term papers, book
reports. Experienced. K
Call Ruth. EX. 8-3381.

•Jisr Quality.

TYPING. Editing. Theses, Book andTerm Reports. Call Ann Ahhoit
Secretarial Service - STate 2-7963.

<A-35)
TYPIKO - manuscripts, theees re-

Kr**b S^ ^«'*y '^•onable r«tes. -
MX. 8-8289. (A-33)

TYPING: electric machinef^pi^^
sto—lly done. - GR. 3-6809. (A-18)

TYPINO - Expert work on IBM
S^*^ ^^'SFi'J?**' '***• »'«"onabIe.
Call KX. 6-8619^ (A-21)

cnll PL. 9-177>. (a-21)

I.OST A FOUND
LOST: Blue A gold silk scarf; last
Wednesday in cafeteria or environsReward » OR. 7-a8W. (A-15)

LOST: Short stoi

Mti>

OST: Short tonr. "Into the PH."
brown folder VALUABLE; need
jaMBedtatelty^ Lwrr mwi^... UK.
8-3307 or BR. a-8»7. *J[A-16>

<•»»»

J
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TONIGHT
AT 8 P.M. IN NEWMAN HALL

TOM HARMON
"A Year of Sports"

"

20th Anrtiversary in W.L.A.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO Bl© OR TOO SMALL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
11827 Santa Monica Blvd.

Corner of Westgat* — GR 8-5952

NOW BETTER THAN EVER!
IMPROVED
AFTER SHAVING LOTION

Conditions, invigorates the skin. Reduces infection nsk.

Helps heal cuts. Soothes razor burn. $1.10 plus tax

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.
Yardtey products for Amtrica are created \n England and Rnished In the U.S.A. from the original

EntWah formutf, combining imfwrted and domestic Ingredientt. g20 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

•^r <' :v'*>^..fc-.*^i^v,*jiuvxv? /^^^ ^ ' -\ >'

'

WILD BLUE YONDER—Shown here are the finaJIsfs for Air Force Honorary Cadet Colonel and
attendants, to be crowned Friday night at the joint Army-Air Force ROTC Military Bail, held at

the Beverly Hilton. Girl$ are (left to right): Yvonne Engholnrt, Happy Hamilton, Linda Pruit, Caryl
Volkman. *

BREAKING TRADITION
This year's Military Ball runs counter to

UCLA tradition in that it is being presented
by both the Army and Air Force ROTC. To
be held this Friday evening in the Grand Ball-

room of the Beverly Hilton Hotel, the ball fea-

tures an 8:30 p.m. reception, with dancing
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Music will be provided

by the Elliot Brothers Orchestra, who played
for this year's Junior Prom. . —_

Also sliatterini;: tradition Is the fact that

tills dance is designed wltfi the Basic CViiirse

cadet—Army and Air Force—In mind. All

cadets will have access to the Grand Ballroom
and io the adjoining: Caribe Room. Drems Is

formal. Civilian dress will be tuxedos or dark
suits.

Military diess is uniform with blouse,

white shirt and black bow tie. Basic Course
cadets shall wear civilian dress since, accord-

ing to official sources, "the supply room no
longer has blouses for basics."

Bids are $3.'50 a couple and may be obtain-

ed prior to 1500 (that's 3 p.m.) Friday from
M/Sgt. Torrington in MG 127. One of the hJgh
lights of the evening will be the crowning of

the Honorary Cadet Colonel and her attend-

ants for the AFROTC, chosen from their auxi-

liary. WIng.s, and the Army Honorary Cadet
Colonel and her attendants chosen h'om over

70 entries representing every sorority and liv-

ing group on campus. Basic course ca-d-ets Will

have the opportunity to vote for the Army
Honorary Cadet Colonel and. Military Ball

Queen at drill tomorrow.
Ball planners suggest that living groups

or any group of cadets wishing to sit together

at the dance reserve a table for their group
from Captain Abt in MG 131. Taijie.'?, each o-f

which seats ten, are fivaJlable to accommodate
over TOO guests.

According to M Hilary Ball offV^jtl!^. many
fraternities expect to re**e*\« tab1<^ and have
perfect attendance of all their Basic and
Advanced Course cadets—Army, Navy and Air
Force. ,

State the official.s, "Never befoc^ h.is the
Militai^ Ball directed its efforts toward the
Basic Course cadets, nor has it l)een h<»ld in

one of the finest hotels in the United States
at a very reasonable rate."

THE PROGRAM
Civil war was sweeping the

country in 18C2 when the US
Congress passed the Morrill

Land Grant Act, stipulating

that states receiving land un-

der the act for school pur-

poses had to offer some form
Of student military training in

these schools. From this be-

ginning dates the Army RO-
TC program.

From the very inception of
tlve US Air Force as an auton-
omous service in 1947, AF-
ROTC has been aji integral

part of officer procurement,
just as the Army prognram has
been for years the source of
''qualified junior officens able
to advance In a component of
the US Army."
The Arni^r and Air Force

plans, though of course dif*

fering In detail, are similar in
some aspects from a .student's

viewpoint. In the Basic Course
(lower two years) cadets ait-

tend three classes — two of
"theory" and ^one Of drill —
weekly, receive 1.5 units univ-
ersity credit.

Students are given the- op-
portunity to apply for the
Advanced Course, which leads
to a commission upon gradua-
tion as a second lieutenant in
the Army or Air Forc^ Re-
serve. Distinguished Military
Graduates are tendered com-
missions in the Regular ser-'
vice. •

Advanced cadets attend class
four hours weekly, organize
and command the pleblan po-
pulace In the drill periods. For
this they receive approximate-
ly $635 in pay for the two-
year period, pluw what

'Wgy
can glean from summer canvp.

ARMY'S BODNER (left). AIR FORCE'S DONAHUE (right)
From Pacific to Europe, from Oak Leaves to Wings.

of battles and books
:y^

BY PRHATE MARTY HASINDORF -^
Magazine Editor *"*

' ;• V The Army and Air Force Jiave chosen distinguished offi-
cers to head their respective iROTC departments at UCLA.

Take US Army Colonel William S. Bodner, for example.
Col. Bodner, an Infantry officer and ^nre last Augu>it Profes-
sor of Military Science and Tactics (PMST) here, hms been in
the. service for 23 years. { '.((^|;f .•

./.- -'^ ,'' .-''S:- '':•;. ''''.
'r

During World War II, Coi Bodner commanded an Infantry
battalion, fighting in Europe titrough the Ardennes, Rhineland
and Central Germany campaigns. He served in Korea from
194648 as executive and commanding officer of the 31st In-
fantry Regimeh^t, Seventh Division. In 1951, the colonel return-
ed to Korea for a short tour.

The Professor of Air Silence, Colonel Vhioent J. Donahue,
Is a command pilot with an Airline Transport RaHng. and flies
about 300 hours yearly. The much decorated regular officer
flew 300 comihat hours in both tlie European and Asiatic Pa<lflc
theaters during World War II. He came to UCLA in July,
1956, after serving: at Johnson AFB on Johnson Island in the
Pacine ("this was in the middle of nowfiere," states Donahue).

Colonel Donahue got his BA at Stanford University, where
he majored in anthropology and psychology. He has since been-
educated at Purdue, Northwestern, Berkeley, Texas Law

'. .,.^'
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A TABLEAU OF JOY ON YHE ROTC DRILL FIELD
Blood, Sweat, Tears for 17 Percent of Your Grade

__THE WEEKLY CUSTOM
Among the many subjects

taught in the military, naval
and air science departments at
UCLA is drill. There are many
reasons for teaching drill to
college ROTC students. Pri-
marily it instills a spirit of
teamwork into the cadet.

It also' cultivate)} discipline
and a sense of responsibility
without which any good or-
ganization, military or civilian,

will falL This i« part(cularly
true on a batrllefield where a
wrong: decLslon, such as the
failure to act on the part of
an individual, can lead to a
g:reat loss of American lives.

A typical Army ROTC drill

period is planned and taught
by advanced course students
with guidance from a regular
army officer. This provides
training for the advanced
course student, who upon gra-
duation will l)ecome an active
second lietutenant.
The adva,nced cadets plan

the drill periods so that tlie

basic cadets (freshmen and
sophomores), will learn organ-

ization, handling of tlie rifle
and customs of tlie service.
The thought behind this i.s

that, even though a basic stu-
dent may never continue ix^y-

ond his required two years of
ROTC training, he will be bet-
ter equipped to assume a posi-
tion of leadership if he is call-

ecJ upon to do so in service.
A typical drill begins with a

roll C4tll of basit^s by cadei
officers and a .subsequent re-

port by all commanders to
their immediate superiors.
The C^tidet Regimental Com-
ni^tnder, after having receiv-

ed the report, will direct the
training. During this time all

(^mmandcrs and staff offi-

<"^rs obser\'e, correct and offer
what as.sistance they can to
tlie cadet instructors.

~
All cadets are graded dur-

ing ih^ period by either Regu-
lar Army officers or their
cadet superiors. After the drill

period all cadet officers hear
a critique on the day's per-
formance by the PMST, Col.
Bodner. Periodic parades and
reviews are held to honor out-
standing cadets or distinguish-
ed members of the University.

iiClA DAILY gRUIH ' »
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Max Raiiiberjc

9548 Sawyer .St.

L.A. 35 - VK. 9-07.-)4i

^•••« ••«* •"• •b«olut«ly FREE ih« n«w •dttion of tht ^3C'« ofEUROPEAN AUTO TRAVEL plus infcimation on purc^J** r« pur-
cha«« and rantal of a«ar in Europa. No obligation to ir*, of ooursa.

ADDRESS.
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HUP, TWO, TREE

AIR FORCE ROTCS WELL-KNOWN DRILL TEAM
Competition for the (^ood of the Service

Two Days of Precis/on
Army, Navy and Air Fwce ROTC all boast highly-rated drill

teams. Meeting for precision-drill training purposes twice
weekly, unit membership offers cadets and midshipmen num-
erous advantages. Participating members are exempt from
drill examinations and receive an automatic A in drill, which

counts as a substantial part of
a student's grade.

Bruin Rifles, Army ROTC
drill team, drills with Spring-
field .03 rifles and has as its

objective precision in marv'^h-
ing drills and the manual of
arms. Dressed in white gloves,
scarves and leggings, set off
by gleaming chrome helmets.
Bruin Rifles participate in the
Homecoming parade and an-
nual interservice competition.

The group also gives pre-
sentations for eacti of the b*t-
tie groups In the Army Regi-
ment of Cadets and for guest«
at the final yearly reviews.
The Air Force drill team

has brought fame to UCLA in

national competition, captur-
ing t h e Western Regional
championship last year. The
picture to the left shows them
performing at a UCLA foot-
ball game in the Coliseum,
where they earned the ap-
plause of amazed spectators.

• .'

the honoraries
The Air Foixe ROTC ad-

vanced course men's honor-

ary, the Arnold Air Society,

is co-sponsoring this year's

Military Ball with the Army's
Scabbard and Blade (whose
story appears on page M-4).

Arnold Air Society's purpose
is to promote spirit and, above
aU, to promote the AFROTC
advanced course. The. Captain
Richard Hurley Squadron is

the basic cadet honorary.

The girls participate in RO-
TC activities, also. Wings, AF-
ROTC women's auxiliary, and
Sabers, Army women's auxi-

liary, work with their male
counterparts to promote the

Sehool and Harvara, and is even now studying criminology at •1 n
deportment. They are eapeeial -

ly active at the weekly drill

periods.

OnCampus Kith

(By the Author of "Rallt Round the Flag, Boyi! '*and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: No. 3

Onoe aj^ain the ii»;ik«r- <>l M:.rllH.ro (,'}j^ai<'ttP8, bles-» th^'ir t.it-

t«MM^d heart."*, Ii;t\e c««ii>('iit('d to h't ii)«* uw this spac>^, rn rtiially

iiit<'iided for lc\ity, to !>riii;: ymi a l^iii-f Ies8<in in sifiefn^.

They are g(Mien»u>, (tiK'nhainleil n>f-n, the makers fj''' M tr!( <»ro,

hoiiity, ruddy, and lull of the joy »»f living, :i« aiiyoMe c-.n tell

who has saini»l('(l thtir wares. In M; rlhoro you wal find no.

stintinj^, no stirii»iiie>s. Marlboro's, plruKUjes arc ricf*, nt'vniutld,

and bountiful. Vou g<rt a lot to hke ^ith a Marll.cro filter,

flavor, flip-top box. und, in .«*onie nw>«IflK, power stetirtia;.

The science th.-it we t;ike up today \n oalleil astroiioroy, from

the Greek wonl^ nstro meaning "sore'' and nomy nn''r«,niiig

'"back". Sore btuks were the oceMpational disease of the early

(Ireek astronomer^, and no wonder! They used to 3{K*nd every

blef=:8ed night lyifig on the damp {(round and looking up at t.iie

sky, and if there's a better way to get a sore back, I'd like to

hear about it. fv-peciMlly in the moist Mediterraae^tn area,

where (J recce i> generally eonsitlered to l)e.

Lumbago and related tlisorders kept astronomy from tie-

coming very poj)uhir until (lalileo, an unemployed truiloteer of

Pamjilona, fashioned a homen)ade telesooj^e in l'>-4 out of

tliree Social Security card.*^ and an ordinary ice cube. What
sehoolboy doe.*; not know that stirring fitory—how (ialil<>o

sU'pped up to his t("lof«(0|>e, how he KK»ke<l heavenward, how
his: faee filled with wonder, how he st* pixnl back and wliLsjjHirtjd

the wonlfi heard rcaind the world: "Ia^I thorn eat ca-kel"

'r THE^ ^^
Well sir, you can imajjine what happened then? William

Jennings Bryan snatched Nell CJwynne from the shadow of the

guillotine at 0.<lo; Chancellor Bismarck i>rought in four a;u^hem

in a .single afternoon: Eno's Slaughter was signed by the Han-r

peatic League; Crete wa« declared off limits to Wellington's

army; and William Faulkner won tl/e Davis Cup for his iin-

moria\ Penrod and '^(im.
"

.

'

But after a while things calmed d«»wn and astronomers U'gaii

the stjiggering task o( naming all the heavenly bodies. First

man to name a star was Sigafoos of Mt. Wilson, and the name

he chose was Betelgeuse, after his dear wife, Betelgcu.-»e Sigafuos,

prom queen at Michigan State from 1919 to 1931.

Then the Major Brothers of Yerkes Observatory named stjirs

after their wives, Ursa and Canip, and Witnick of Harvard

named one after his wife, Big Dipper, and soon all tlie stars

were named. ' .^

Astronomers then turned to the question : is there life on

other planets? The answer was a flat, unequivocal no. Spectro-

scopic studies proved without a doubt that the atmosphere

on the other planets was far too harsh to permit the culture of

the fine tobaccos that go into Marlboro Cigarettes . . . And who

can live without Marlboro? ~~r~~. ^ -r-r— • •

*. :.'•- * « • '

Thie celestial column-^like the etuthor'e more earthy onen

--^f« brought to you by the makers of Marlboro, the filter

'\ .

ARMY ROTCS BRUIN RIFLES
Precision in White and Chrome

cigarette with the long white aeh. Ana in mil itie §ouu eysiSm

you won't find a better smoke*

*»•-
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Do ygu Kke to

travel?

AMERICAN
AIRUNES

(^mmnmt o/Jj^-^ (^iritm

If you are single, and J^efween

191/2 and 26. there's a splendid

opportunity waiting for you.

Along with its current expansion,

Annerican Airlines needs many
more attractive Stewardesses.

You must be 5' 2" to 5' 8"

in 4ieight. 130 lbs. or less in

proportion to height with

20/50 eyesight or better with

out corrective lenses. Those

accepted have FREE TRAINING,
excellent salaries, liberal expense

accounts and the privilege

of free travel,
,

"Even though you may rK>t

reach the minimum age
requirement, if you are interes-

ted in this as a career, please

feel freie to discuss this

with us."

INTERVIEWS
ON CAMPUS
Monday April 21st

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Contact Placement Office

For Appointment

fhe Scabbardand Blade li fa

,1

4WMMMMW

Co-sponsor o< this year's Military Ball is UCXA's Chapter

of tlie Army ROTC's national Honorary organization, Scabbard

and Blade.
"^

Eaeh uaiverHity having: a military scienee unit has a Scab-

bard an<l Slade eti*pl«r» «ieml)er8hip bein^: limitod to advanced

course students duly elected by the organlaation and approved
by the deiMuinnant of mlBiary science. **:*

UCLA's chapter numbers 35 men and is headed by presi-

dent Marty Rosen, vice-president Wade Hudson^ Secretary Tom
Chasin and treasurer Masami Nishimoto. Besides co-sponsoring

the Military Ball, Scabbard and Blade hosts a student-faculty

dinner each semester so that advanced course students may get

to know each other better. . -

Tliis year the Bruin Scabbard and Blade men were honored
by winning: first pla^^e in the National Scabbard and Blade
Journal contest. Althougrh Scabbard and Blade sponsors ntaiiy

activities, it^s main objective is to promote the advanced course

of the Army ROTC:.
With the help of Its sponsor, Captain Frederick T. Abt

Scabbard and Blade has helped to instill spirit in the military

scienc» department and to promote pride and confidence.

CLASS RINGS
Order now for June delivery

Men's—$28.00
LAdies*—$20.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los An^el'- 29 NO S-1422

GAVELS AND AWARDS
OUR SPBC^IALTY

HOttt
y^OOO

pt»**i
H^^.

fR\0^^
iiir««^.

•

,d H^^
oBCHt

n
SOt*0K<>^^o

»#^'OV)t^^

^'ft^C^'

^ ^ <^-- \K>ski

WHO IS SHE?—No. she's not Jayne Mansfield. Find out who
she is and what she did on tonnorrow's Daily Bruin front page.

4:15

CLASS TODAY AT HILLEL
Rabbi Richard Israel will discuss

THE REGIMEN OF DAILY LIFE '

Can One Be A Jew 25 Hours A Day?
. HILLEL LIBRARY

m

c/^us/Yn^^/icr
Scothorn &
Walker

Musical Revue

Dances, Sketches, Songs

From Sense to Non-

Carol Scothorn —"Fashion Dance" — Mike W*JI*c« interviews

Oedipus Rex—See the girl who broke the HoHywood Sex Barrier

WEEKENDS: FRI.. 8:30; Sat.. 7:30 A 9:30 — STUDENT RATES

BEVERLY HILLS PLAYHOUSE
254 S. Robertson P/jblock 5- fl|:iVHshire OL 7-0494

NEW PACIFIC

MBC ISSUE STAFF

EDITOR
MARTY KASINDORF

Contributors: Wade Hudson,
Marty Rosen and the men
in ih ranks, with thanks to

AF Sgt. Miller, Army Majors

Duncan and Konze, and God.

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPiNQ
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

naval rote

The UCLA Naval ROTC
unit, restricted to this small

space merely because this is

the Military Ball issue and the

Navy is not participating in

the Military Ball, is command-
ed ^y Captain Anthony H.
Dropp, USN.
Midshipmen put more time

in with NROTC duties than do
cadets of the other branches,

and in many ways are on a

par wit their brothers at An-
napolis.

"Our Business 1s Exhausting"

ttttm

IfMtelled While U Wait

*6"'
'up- SAVE! rs^

• Loaner Cars • Terms
ALSO

Motor Excliansres HIC
Drive In, Out, low as wW
Aoiomatic Trans. QO^
JCxchani^es, all cars ^^
f§• I Motors * Mufflet^
9f1CLL|l726 Wilshire BI.

WLA, GI( 7-828 3

*. /
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ABS
MAGOG
Friday^ April 18

ROYCE HAU 12, 1 and 4 piA.

HUMANITIES AUDITORIUM

Brand New

>- \.

7, 8 and 9 P.M. (. ^

Tickets
^ _. _, ^ ^^— •

• ••*.

'' Available At

KH Ticket

Office And
»

. I

^-'—

•

to A. B. S.

Card Holders

i^»j^' "i-f:

At Ro/ice

Auditorium
.|.K.

....«*AfHU^^

--L r.

—
• — -^ X

)< ' Part eM>re Unicamp

I

\
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Scott; Welb ^.ecndhFrosh
Over Reedley JC 69-62

1

BY BOB GREENE
Steve Scott and Bill Wells,

with two wins each, sparked
the Bruin freshman track squad
to a 69-62 win over Reedley JC
last Friday on Westwood's
Tt-otter Field; This meet mark-
ed the first >vlti of the year for

the Brubabes and represented
» strong team effort, according
to Mentor Craig Dixon.

Seotl^ normally » half-mller,

won both sprint efvviiis for the
Blmfaaftes. He was ilnied In a
ranyectable 2U9b tor the fur-

kms; afeo breaMng fhe tape In

tlw 108^yard daali in 10.1s.

Wells was easily the winner
in both hurdle races, as he
raced to a 15.1s time in the
highs and a 24.5s pftrformance
in the 22(y-yard low hurdles.
Harvey Giss, replacmg Scott

in the hart>nile, was the victor
with a elecicing of 2.02.5. ^Giss

also garnered a third in the
century antf.raln first man on
the winning r«lay team. This
was an outstanding afternoon's
performance for a man recent-
ly taken off the injury list.

Bob Scheller was the only
other Bruin to win a running
event as he took the 440-yard

Bruin fkitten M&St...
(CoRtiniied from Ptigv 1)

Cok)rfUl "Gibby" Shea is list-

ed fourth nationally and second

Wad.. April 16. t958 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Wave Batters Rally

Gain 6-4 Triumph
BY DICK FANTL

A three-run pinch double by
Bob Hammett in the ninth in-

ning paced Pepperdine's come-
from-behind rally as the Waves
gained a 6-4 victory over UCLA

'on Joe E. Brown Field yester-

day afternoon.
Piammett came to bat in the

ninth with two men out and the

bases full with the Bruins lead-

ing 3-2 and drilled a double to

right centerfield to clear the

bases. Then Wave Pitcher Ray
Sims insured his own cause as
he rapped another double over
Right Fielder Dick Jacobson'ii

heaif to bring Hanrmett home.
UCLA was "given" a run in

its half of the eighth when it

went ahead 3-2. With the bases

full. First Baseman Jerry Run-

Softball Play

In 2nd Week
The exptrimental intramural

Softball season is flowing into

its second week of slow-pitch

play, gaining widespread ap-

proval ,4qi' it» new emphasis on
total t^ap effort.

Low-scoring games tend to

be the trend, although a few
contests run high into the dou-

biff digits. UCKA, for example,
blanked MAC 20-0, Monday, as
Phil Crepeau had a perfect day
at the plate with a home run
and: a doublie in two trips.

Phi Sigma Delta posted its

seconcf stratghrt victory in Lea-
gue IV by nipping Sigma Chi,
7-6, collecting 11 hits and a big
six-run second inning. Marshall
Zolla provided the impetus with
three safetie» on three arppearT

ances. Marv Goldman l<foked

good pitching.
^ Delta Sigma Phi sprayed 12
hits to smash ATO, 12-0, while
Theta Delta Chi allowed Sigma
Nu only three hits in their 6-1

conquest and SAE tipped Phi
Kappa Sigma, 3-2, in six fram-
es^

Bob Price homered td pace
Greenbag's 4-2 win ovef Alpha

;
Kappa Psi, Air Force bombed

i Army, 9-2». and Tongs forfeited

to NBC.

yon hit a smash to the Pepper-
dine first baseman, who relayed
it to Catcher Ken Arsenian. Ar-
abian put the tag on Dave Al-

bin three feet from the plate.

But to the dissatisfaction of
the Waves, Unripire Tillie Shaf
fer ruled Albin safe and the
whole Pepperdine team stormed
out of the dugout.

Respectable Average
Albin provided the only bright

spot in the UCLA attack, asid^
from the pitching of Bob Arch-
er during his five innings on the
mound, as he went three for
(bar and lifted his batting aver-
age to a very respectable .393

clip. He now has 22 hits in 56
trips to the plate.

With the score tied at 1-1 in

the sixth, the l^'vrins went
ahead when Shortstop Fred Po-
banz drilled a two-base hit down
the third <base line that brought
Albin home from sefx>nd.

Bxtan Gets Whr
Archer, who started for the

Bruins, gave up only . two hits

and one run, which was un-
earned, during his five-inning

stint on the mound. Lani Ex-
ton, who replaced Archer in

the sixth, was handed his

fourth win. His record now
reads 5-4 for the season. *

Score by innings:
RUE

UCLA OOe 101 011—4 8 3
Pepperdine 109 000 104—6 9 3

Sweater FittinQS

Sweater fittings for varsity

lettermen will be taken be-

tween 11:30 a.m. and 2 p.m.

this afternoon in the Athletic

Building. Those who cannot
siBow u|» slfeouN clieck with
Chnrl«n« Btoer« for another
appointment.

dash in 49.9s. He also ran third
to Scott in the 220.

In the field eventB. Bruins were
winners in three of the six events.
In the shot-put competition. Clark
Branson remained undefeated as he
heaved the iron ball 50ft. 4ln. FoU
lowinuT in close pursuit was Mike
Profit, with • toss of 50ft. ^Im. and
lien Treat.

Treat was the victor in the jave-
lin with throw of 150ft. 6*n. Jim
Wheatley came out on top of the
competition In the broad jump. He
had a leap of 21ft. l%in. Ben Treat
followed in second spot wltlk a jump
of 20ft. 3% in.

BesHlts:

MII.E—Baker (R) 4.41.0; Diaz (R);
Harwood (UChM).

100—Scott (UCLA) lO.ls; Pinkel (UC-
LA); Giss (UGLA).

235—Seott (UCLA) 21.9b; Rempel (R)
Scheller (UCLA).

440—Scheller (UCLA) 49.9*; Rompel
(R): Nachtigall (R).

880—(5H8i» (U(;LA) 2.02.5; Robinson
(R): Pena (R).

2 MILE—Baker (P> 10.35.4; Diaz (R)
Harwood (UCLA).

LH—Wells (UCLA) 24.5e; Ennes (R)
Gibson (R).

HH—WelN (UCLA) 15.18; Ennes (R)
Gibson (R).

MILE RELAY—UCLA (Giss. Finkel,
Scott. Scheller) 3.27.5.

Discus—Welch (R) 133' 4\4": Good-
man (UCLA); Branson (UCLA).

^J—Wheatlev (UCT a> •>ri%"; Treat
I (UCLA): Condray (R).
PV—Pet4^r.s, Colhuji uv> Tie 12'3"

;

Dol (R)
Javelin—Treat (UCLA) 158'6" ; Col-

lins (R). Ennes (R),
HJ—Hoegh (R) r 1"; Pelix <R)

;

Newton (UCLA).
SP— Bran.son (UCLA) 50* 4"; Profit
(UCLA): Treat (UCLA).

SCORE: UCLA Frosh 69, Reedley
JC 62

WHAM! Dale Rohland. Bruin

nefter, prepares to return oppo-
nent's forehand.

in Southern California. Gil te

flashiest when he makes mis-
taltes, yelling out "Glbby, how
could you" and thi.s is an ex-
pression that Green, who is

;

sixth in Southern California and
I

13th nationally, would like to
hear many times over this afteo*-

noon.

Fourth in Southern Califor-
nia and 14th in the US spells
out ftWTTier Bruin Captain
Brawn. Noel has his hands Jul]
in Cranston, who is seventh In
Southern California and 29th in
the nation.

Former cloubles partners Kitr-
bow and Lesch may face each
other and this is a meeting be-
tween the 11th and 13th rahfted
player* In Southern California.
Both bo^ have powerful gaitMs.

Tueiw; the former NCAA
champi. iff. number 10 in South-
ern California and Campbell is

third ih the juniors. Johnson
and RobXkiTid rate slightly oM
the Bniiixs* first four, but CoaeH
Morgan claims Franklin is on*
of Sontfiem California's top
doubles players and Dale, the
lone junior on the squad, is his
most improved player.

First doubles honors will go
to Cranston-Lesch, who recently
upset America's third ranked
team of Green-Franks. They
will meet Flam Shea. Green-
Franks face Kierbow-Brown and
Rohland-Johnson tackle Tuero-
Campbell. ." - .

Your professional advancBment ir accet
erated by our company-sponsored self-

development progranris: our full-time,

off-the-job Graduate Engineering Train*

ing Program and the Tuition Refund
Plan for after-hours college study. Engi-
neers are important to all phases of

Western Electric's job as manufacturer,
purcha.scr, distributor and installer for

the Bell System.

Your professional advancement

Vanity Club
The Varsity Club - Bruin

Belie • Chime three-way ex-

change that was originally

schedttted Hmt April IT has
be«n postponadw It is now slat-

ed tli l>e helA Thursday, May
8 ai the Theta Delta Chi
HOIMW.

Western Electric oflei» leal opportunity. Some
55% of the college graduates in our upper
levels of management have engineering degrees.

And 7,000 management positions must be filled

by newly promoted people in the next ten years.

Many of these positions will be taken by
Western Eleqtric engineers.

MENf Applications now being token for imme-
-M- 1 -as)-

diote openings in tk« YWCA COOPERATIVE

Board Coed-Program / Social Activities

CHOOSING a company with which to spend
your professional life is one of the most

important decisions you have to make. Choose^

carefuHy, for your professionaf advancement
and rewards depend to a large degree on the

opportunities presented you.

Be sure the company itself is growing on a

solid foundation... doing important work that

has a permanent part in the nation's economy
ar^i future. Be sure the company offers

challenging work and opportunities in your

chosen field . . . for you will be happiest and
develop faster doing what you like. Be sure

the company you choose is "engineering-

minded**. . . and has demonstrated an active

interest in the development of its engineers.

Before you decide, look around . . . Sisk . *

.

compare. You will find" all these opportimities

at Western Electric.

Opportunities ejutt for mechanical, electrical, chemical anA <M
engineerst and physical scientisls. For mor» informatlMi pick ^i

» copy of "Vour Opportunity at Wtstern Oeetric" from yov
Piasemenf 8fficer. Or write CoUegt Relations, Room 1111^
Western Electric Co., 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. And tm

sure to siin up for a Western Qectric interview when the

System recryjUing team visits your campus. —

•

For mor« informafion inquiry at 574

Hn^ard Avmrnm; tat^erw Gt 9-P234

Inter-faith 4ffil Irtli i cwhiirot

opportunities spring from the work we do. As >

the Bell System's manufacturing unit, Westenv
Eleetric is the wodcT* larg&st maker of com* ~ -

munications equipment. Wr are eqBippecl ^^,_^
pvo^ce some 65,000 differenf^partff ^ich aro*

assembled into {» vofi^ vanety et appanaliue and
^ equipment. Add to this our steady, varied de-

fense assignments, and you see why engineering

: skill gets top priority here at Western Electric. manufactuiinq. and supply

4k I . ..*.

W^fi!mM'*"^S''^
UNlt^f^lHf tfU SVSIfll.

"'. ft .**'

< •

--tw-
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SOON OR LATER THIS PARADISE OF THE PACIFIC COME TO THE FORE IN EVERYONE'S

TRAVEL DREAM BUT

NOW IT$ YOUR TURN

HAPPY HEART
NO DOCUMENTS NEEDED.

THE ONLY PASSPORT YOU NEED IS A

STUDY IN THE MORNING
BEST DESCRIBED BY

*

THE WORD
f.^

r. *

-,*..-.— ..-•*

""/i .5^- ' '•'•l,^i\.
..' '.,,^ * ,•'.

ENJOY THE BEACH OF WAIKIKI
IN THE AFTERNOONS

PARTICIPATE IN THE VARIOUS SOCIAL
EVENTS DURING THE EVENINGS -

.-tif

i

.
1*1

\,>
t »

* . I -.r

.^-i, !^ ^J r.-jt-i^ li

}.. i:.-»v.r

UNn/ERSlTY STUDYJOURSS
IPS ANGELES AREA OFFICE _^
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'

iii
1

1

" i<i« * ',

.V

\} n'J i ;."<»." '

J^:^ji.

^35 SOUTH KENMpRE AVE.
^ DU 3-3100 '-*"""'
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K^!^^^
LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
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Bruin Netters Flog
Favored All-Stars

BY CHUCK FENTON "**.

Five UCLA tennis stars staged one of the greatest collegiate
team performances ever, to rout the heavily favored Southern
California All-Stars, 6-1, yesterday on the Westwood Blvd. courts.
It was the first time that UCLA has defeated the All-Stars, who
were led by Herb Flam. Gil Shea, Noel Brown and Don Kierbow.

None of the matches went into

Bruin Tubed
By Conduct
Committee
Thr<*e cases before the com-

mittee on student conduct re-

sulted in recommendation of
dismissal for one student.
Another is to l)e brought be-

fore the associate dean of stu-
dents, and a third is presently
forbidden to reenter the Uni-
versity. _ ^ ^ ^^

The student up for dismissal' the compliment in' the dgm'h

extra sets in play which saw
Mike Franks defeat Flam, 8-6,

6 4; Mike Green drop Shea, 6-2,

9-7; Brown edge John Cranston.
6-3, 6 4; John Lesch topple Kier-
bow, T.^, 6-0 and Dale Rohland
club Bruce Campbell, 6-3, 6-3.

Doubles action saw Franks
and Green team to stop Flam
and Shea, 6-3, 6-2 and Lesch and
Cranston stymie Kierbow and
Brown, 9 7, 6-3,

In toppling Flam, Franks
scored his second victory over
America's second ranked play-
er. Mike broke thiough Flam's
first serve, only to have the
former Bruin captain return

TT
Thurs.. April 17. 1958

Primary Election
Opensat9Today

BY MORT SALTZMAN
Klet'tions R4^i>orter

ASUCLA primary elections begin at 9 a.m. today in KHCommunity Lounge The polls clo.sc at 4:30 p.m. Deadline forprimary voting is 4:30 p.m. tomorrow. Due to be decided in this

I

primary election will be the post of Daily Bruin editor-in-chiefSmce there are only two candidates. Brandy Gionn and TomWelch, the editor will have —

I

was allegedly guilty of class-
room dishonesty. Although no

game.
Down 15-40 on his serve,

formal action was taken against
j
Flam forced a Franks backhand

the second student, he is under
obligation to have an interview
with the a.ssociate dean of stu-
dents corcerning his academic
responsibilities as a student.

In a case concerning conduct
detrimental to the best interest
of the University, the student
evaded action by not being pres-
ently in attendance at the Uni-
versity. Nevertheless, the stu-
dent is forbidden re-entrance
without consent of the faculty
administration committee on
student conduct.

into the net. but then hit his
own forehand out to give the
Uclan a key break through in
the 13th game. Mike held serve
at love to win the first set.

Herbie took a 3 1 lead in the
second set, but Franks came
back to knot the count at Sail
and he gained the telling break-
through in the ninth game on
Flam's double fault.

Serving w a s the difference
throughout the match and
Franks sent three straight shots

(Continued on Page 4)

Campus Police Patrol

Area Outside UCLA
UCLA's campus police are not i criminals their actions are re-

:- 1-:

solely concerned with the activi

ties of students on this campus;
they share jurisdiction with the
West Los Angeles police force
over an area stretching one and
one-half miles from campus.

According to Capt. Nick Jan-
ise, when the state legislature

created the University of Cali-

fornia police, the department
was given jurisdiction over Uni-
versity property, and regulating
matters pertaining to student
misconduct.

. On this campus. University
property includes not only the
Immediate grounds, but also a
four-acre plot in Bel Air ( Vavra
Estates) and the area around
the med center, which 28 police

officers knd one policewoman
are on duty 24 hours around the
clock to protect.

Regarding the co-jurisdiction

of the West LA police and the
campus force, if a UCLA stu-

dent is involved in minor mis-
conduct and picked up by the
Los Angeles police, they are
transferred to the custody of
the campus force and rather
than being treated as common
-

—
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Folk Fest Slated
Physical Education 155 pre-

sents a folk festival to be held
from noon to 1 p.m. today
between the Men's and Wo-
men's Gymnasiums. Ten dances
and plenty of refreshments will

be leatured at the festival, ar

ferred to the office of the dean
of students.
The University feels that a

special type of personality is

required to work with people
of university age. Consequently,
candidates for campus police of-

ficer positions must undergo
psychological testing as Well as
e.xaminatiortS; of a legal, physi-
cal-agility nature, and an oral
interview.

MIKE FRANKS
Bruin Whips Herb Flam

use Slates

ModelUN
At 3 Today

Following UCLA's lead, the
U.SC Model United Nations De-
legation has invited all South-
ern California Universities and
colleges to participate in their

mock session. It will l>e held
from 3 to 10 tonight in Found-
er's Hall. The event precedes ,

the final Model United Nations
j

sessions at the University of
Washington.
According to Irv Stolberg.

UCLA's *Model United Nations
chairman, this invitation is ex-

tended to all UCLA students.
Anyone wishing to go can
go straight to Founders'
Hall. If they need transporta-
tion they may leave a note in
the Model United Nations mail-
box outside KH 201 or see a
Model United Nations delegate.
The program will consist of

committee meetings, dinner,
films of previous MUN ses-
sions, and an extraordinary ses
sion of the sjf^neral assy.

been elected by the close of the
primaries.

i
The top ASUCLA office, stu-

dent body president, in all prob-
ability will take a runoff elec-
tion to determine the winner. ,

T
Three contestants, Tom Chasin,

!

Rafer Johnson and Lew Weitz- i

man, will vie in today's primar- !

ies.

Today's elections will be the;
first hold under the school's '

new student constitution.
I

Voting procedure for both
the primaries and next week's
final elections will be rigidly

;

controlled by Elections Board.
'

Only undergraduate students
I

who present their registration
I

and ASUCLA cards will be al-
lowed to vote.

i

University Recreation As s'ti
candidates.
Yesterday afternoon the maj-

or ASUCLA candidates spoke
at a noon elections rally in theKH patio. The Bruin publishes
its election supplem.-nt in to-
days issue.

i

Three Plays
To Be Filmed
By TV DepK
UCLA's Television Dopt. vvill

take its mobile truck unit to

o .,. .

Knott's Berry Farm today to
i'ositions to be decided in the kinescoi>e three staged dramas

election include ASUCLA Pre- as part of one of its undeiffiad-
sident. vice-president, Bruin Edi- '

uato courses,
tor, class officers, SLC repre- Bi uin students will man the
sentatives (upper or lower). ' <^anicra that will "kine" th'c^eAMS, head cheerleaders, plus^vestern film episodes "Tlie
the National Student A.ssn. and ' Stagecoach Holdup," 'Tlie Train

'
Robl>eiy" and "Tlie Gunfi-lit at
Dry Gulch."
The mc'jilf TV equipment

will record the films for futuie
study by, the TV dept. This
event is another in a seri'»s of
training programs planned lor
the TV majors.
Accompanying the mobile un-

it today will be the head of
Finnish television, Zijiiacu. who
has been a visiter on campus
this past week.
In charge of the event will Ix?

Rudy Bretz. head of UCLA's
radio and television dcpts.

Sing Deadline
Aceordin^ to Prelinis Chair-

man Dick Hirsh, all groups
must have their scores in by
today, and they must have a
copy of Uie names of partici-
pants in tlieir group in KH
108 by noon Monday. Hirsli
also stated that the final song-
leaders' meeting before Pre-
lims will be held at 4 p.m. in
BAE 147.

Actress^ Sandra Giles Visits

Fraternity, Becornes Mascot
BY MARTY KASINDORF

Magmziire Kdltor
A pink Thunderbird entirely

covered with synthetic fin* cru-
ised up to the cui-b near the
P h i Sigma Delta fraternity
house Monday night, and Star-
let Sandra Giles hopped out to
be the Phi Slg Delt pledge class
"Mascot of the Month" at din-
ner. .

'," H -' ':

The actress* appearance caus-
ed a riickuH on the row. Candi-
dates for offices vLsltbig the
house became speechles«i when
they spied Honorary Pledge
Sandra at the head table. A
lar^e crowd swarmed out of
neighboring buildings to ogle
the unusually furry car (tlie

material is called "PouCr*).—Flash hulbsi popped constant.

being covered by "Life" maga-
zine, which is doing an article

on the platinum-blonde enter-
tainer.

Accompanied by her agent
and by her escort, Pledge Mic-
key Shapiro, the 38-23-35 starlet
inspected the house and, after
a frequently-interrupted dinner
which saw her participating in

songs and cheers, posed for in-

numerable photos, mostly with
members of the pledge class
("the actives are your enemies;
we are your friends," she was
told).

After a two-hour stay, the
lavishly-endowed Miss Giles and
her agent roared off to a pre-
miere in th^e exotic car. She left

the house wearing her escort's
pledge pin (whieh h-e somehow

immmm
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NEWTYPE MASCOT - Actress Sandra Giles poses with Phf
Signia Pftlta pledge class • ' • -•

/

<)n pyramid of heuse lawn . She appeared
cording to Publicity Chairman
Mike Franks.

ly, as the event (Miss Giles'

first visit to a fraternity) was
didn*t have the heart to take
off her).

af the
^

fraternity Monday night as pledges' ••mascot ' of ihi
month," arriving in fur-covered car (story to left).

.- ,,j^
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Today s Staff

mV ^IM LKVfNK
Stoff Box JRe|>«rWr

GopychM -Ge^i-ge Simpson
Copyreader ........ t^orgr^ Simpnon
Proofreader Freddy Sklar
Bporta Copychlef . . George Simpson
Superchief .... Leaves Union Station

1 . : at 9:47 a.m.

Wtewm Staff: inside makeiu>, V. C.

plus one. tl)e 619 mob including

-r—— Kenny Abel, Sue Gast. the xxn-
""^~"

social 212A'er8. Tubar Saltzman,
- -Sandra (S8^2S-35) Giles. 1h« teft-

'iovers from the New Deal, «nd
-^ aCary Onlittlekatsindorfeet.

tikm

itai* mm

ON CAMPUS
ALPHA CHI 1>1<:LTA
Mandatory merting for all pledges at
A p.m. at 8M Hilkard. Pledge tests

,

Will t>e gfVMili and nom inactions and
|

elections of offir*>rfl for next sem-
ester will %ie held. Bring semester's
dudi,

AW8 c*o>oii;biNAnoN boaicti
Mefftlng at 4 p.m. today at the Alpha
Phi Omega hou.«!e.

BRDIN BKM.K8
No meeting this week. Meeting next
week.
LAM«»A »iM.rA ^HiMA
Meeting at 4 todny at URC lower
lounge. Refreshments. '. _
SABRR8
Drill from 11 a.m. to,l'4>.m. today on
field. Be prompt. ^
sircxL ANV Win *

Meeting at 7 p.m. at Alpha Ckunma
Delta -house.

TODAY AT HILL€L
Or. M. Jo4»n ScKumacher

Neuropsychologist

• will 4isciiss . -—-1

Th* Eighth Seminar Jn the Spring Series
,

IMAGES OF CONTEMPORARY MAN 7

ERIC FROMM-^MAN AS HE CAN BE

Does Man Have A "Heal" Self?

4:15 ;
' URC Upper Lounge

Next Week: Mordecai Kaplan

Meetine at 4 p.m. to<lay at 774 Hil-
gard. Spring Sing reltearsal.

OFF CAMPUS
jOONGBKGATIOKAl. CpI^EOR

GBOUr .
'• j'

^ok. lunch from .lioon (tq, X. p.m. to-

day on lawn scnith of XH. Come and
bring friend.

EPISCOPAL STV1>KNT PROGRAM
Graduate seminar: .a discussion of

the influence of Christian existential-

ist thought in our society. At 7:30

p.-m. at Canterbury House. 736 Tl»ay-
er Ave., two blocks behind St. Al-
bans Church. All grad students are
welcome.
LrUTHKRAN 8TIJ1>KNT A^RN.
•Meeting at 7 p.m. Imtay at URC.
third floor lounge. Movie "The Long
Stride." Dinner at •«.

PRRSBYTERIAN PELI^OWftm^
Meets at 7 p.m. today at URC first

floor lounge. Dinner at 6.

Calling U
*>cSigma XI Leetui* 4 k il:""

Lecture. "Shape -of "iAJlomic >lucle-

u«." to be given by Br. Daniel Jax-
on ot Physics Dept. x«t "« tonight in

Chem 2250. . »' v'
Lecture is one «J^»f*rrtes sponsored

by Sigma XI, honoraiT science frat-

ernity. : >

Public Is invited, ift I . .
- ' -

^
i

"-
•Chimes -— - f^ ^ __

Deadline for nppHcailonS tomorrow
Available in KH -IIX). Gra<ie avpiago
2.75 and campus activity experience
required. All junio'r women "may ap-
ply.

NAACP
Party 9:30 p.m.. i5aturday at lfW02

Pacific Coast Highway.. Everyone is

welcome. ,

Pacific Rocket Sot^lety
Pacific Rocket Society meets at

noon today. In 1E7. south of the
cj'clotron lab. All interested students
are invited.

WANITO JIE-NEW YOU« CAR?
Don't pftch up your car piecemeal — let STERLING take over the job of

restoring new-car performance and reliability by carefully reconditioning or re-

placing all p«rts affecting safety and efficiency for a small fraction of the cost of a

new car. A properly RENEWED car is a sound investment in transportation VALUE
Without th« fryisl ^

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE fNGHMEERING, INC
2109 Sawtelle Blvd.. West Los Angeles GRanite 8-2221

FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
COMPLETE RH>AIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

ALTOMOBILE FOR SALB
CHEV.^ '50. perfect,

radio, heater, $895.
this tveek.

nice, timed-iip.
Call GR. 7-6378

(A-W)

•£2 CADILLAC - $190 Cash - 14 pay-
ments of $59.00 - 4-dr. - pt)wer
steering, braices, R/H, w.w., hydra
GR. 2-8836. (A-17)

VOLKSWAGEN - Sunroof '55 Excel-
lent mech. condition - new sunroof
low mileage - custom paint. Malce
offer. EXbrook 3-1226 - eves. Jc

weekend. (A-17)

%i"CAD Convertible - food condi-
tion $696 Motor completely over-
hauled recently. Original private
party -^R. 7-6543. ^ <A-23)

•<9 OLDS 88 Sedan - Radio-heater,
rebuilt transmission - excellent
condition - JKV 526 - Call CI.

__1-9016. (A -23)

1948 BUICK Convertible. Cl«an,
cool. (KGK 838) Call 9-6 - CR.
1-6244. Eve. BR. 0-4258. (A -21)

JfBED Tran.sportation ? 14 pa-sseng-
er limousine $200 - VE. 8-3753 -

(A-22)

PONTIAC complete - radio ic

h«ater. $800. Call GR. 9-9712 -

RoCTm 206 - 2 to 4 P.M. (A-17)

L*ATE '54 V.W.. New Sunroof, bat-
tery, brakes. extras. Excellent
condition. Must see $13B0 - GR.
8-2842. (A-aS)

^ WHITE 4-dr. C^waiUac. 10.1180

M»i. Cost $6,420 - perfect condi-
tion fl089 - EX. 3-5415. (A -28)

FVJIISONAL.

BUY BIRDSEEDI

TALL FOLKS - New Social Club
limited to men 6' 2" and women
5' 10". Write Tall Club, Suite 110.
450 N. Bedford Drive, Beverly HilLs

(A-17)_________^ J . , .—. .

RE-CAP at Westwood Tire for un-
believable discount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-6375.

THE RECESSION is hear. But don't
you fear Magoo is here - Friday.
April 18 - Royce Hall 12. 1. 4 P.M.
Humanities 1200 - 7,8,9JP.M^ (A-18)

surprise"PACKAGE ~ Send" $1 to
surprise. P.O. Box 74636, L.A. 4.

Calif. (A-18)

LET'S G!0 TO HAWAII! (A-14)

ItfARGB. attractive room 2 male stu-
ticnta - J8.75 per week - Single
ffwom, .fll.QO per week. Private teii-

trance. One block from otanpvm. -

fStL 3-8175. (A-17)

WOHSY room, private bath ^ «n-
ti—oe to Beverly HiUa - OR. 1-

M7 aft«r 3 P.X. <A-I7)

__ VOXnCRN 1 l>drm, walk to
«s, -boaea ft vbesw. Dlspoaal. Liarire
dCMeta, w/w carpeting. Accoanodalw
S. Saadeck. Cai^ort. Laundry rms.—

<A-a3)

fm\S
TwmMhea Apt. UtOMilw

IT VCLA ; private ontr—ob.
Boow^y €M«n. - G&. 9<1MS3

(A-IS)

Oimi Canyon - A*hAte «n-
traace, jwivrnte iMth. r*frtg«nator.

lai piMwi ufui . - OR. V-

CEDARS Bnai B'rith Y-W presents
"Carousel" dance, Sunday. April
20. Dancing from ^30 p.m. to the
fabulous Kenny Zwurn Band at
Factor Hall, 6075 W. Pico Blvd. -

Donation $1.50. (A-19)

TO the piano - pounder: It's an
April 18th - the Music Department.

(
A-17)

M.C. - Why don't you jgo to your
own .school and study? Or won't
Troy have you

?^^
(A-17 )

HEY Moniquc, have you had a jpood
•snort for yourself lately. - The
Rip Bnorter Club. (A-17)

TO the golddust twin: We know Its
on the l»th - the Siblings. (A-17)

MOTHER "Sigafoos says: "Write In
•Studley* for AMS Veep. Support
ntn, develop depravity." (f^i

'SITTING Bnilroar: Let's make peace
at the Frontier Party: Signed Gen.
€;n«tard. (A-17)

LBS SNPIANTS In Parsdhi. -CaTe
flsppesao presents the poetry of
TeiwBsw. WJlliams. Friday,^ April
SMh - m P.M. - 147 W. t^umell
ild.; gtarte Beach. (A-17)

"OADGHT in the Act" is not rl0«ue.
ItHi iust plain American dirty! -

'

(A-17)

WHSN votAg aoutto 90 down on a
Lnmbretta - See It today at Scoot-
ers «tr Hollywood - 1 Block N. of

- MMl Highland HO. 4^5866
(A-17)

'57 WBBCOR wire recorder. W/extra
wiae fa - M«n^ Bsnrus mrlmt
watch w/date and day Indicator IBS
F%mmt H. 8gt. Torrlastoii. UCLA
Ml»ti WWi • —UUS^

PKBSONAL

^\RENCH, GERMAN, conversation in
group. Call GR. 9-1522 evenings. -

(A-17)

TYPING
TYPING THESES, term papers, baok

reports. Bxpertemced. Hl^b Quality.
Oall Ruth. EX 8^2881.

TYPING. Bditlns. Theses, Book 4ind
Term Reports. CJall Ann Abbott
SecreUrial Service - STote 2-7963.

'XA-26)

TYPING - msnusoripts, theses re-
ports, etc very reasonable r^iea. -

EX. 8-3»». _5A-2a)
TYPING: t»lectrk: machine; pr^fes^
»loroftly doMc. - tSli. .^^dtWI. fA^S)

•WViKG ' Itepert wortc ^on MBM
elactric. Accurate, fast, reasonable.

_CrtlJBfL_»-86W^ (A-81)

TYPOfG done in my iMWie. PlsnseoM WU »dg7lL <iA^21)

TYPING, .y—sowaMe «aetos, will Mip-
plyjeAIKr. - EX. 7-0836 days - EX.

FOR Professional, prompt twptaig oT
TOBWWBi ifta. -etc. "GoMtaet 1, Love-
lace «r It. Markman at OU 3-6000,
at. »i»^ m. i/A^99)

U08T % mtnn
LOST: BoBdT PIceolo: tehitty ^C-
lA 1MB stap. iMidav. diprii ititi.
SLmmtarA. > JMiS StraMMnore Dr. -.

OH. >-ww r ,... ^ *ai)'

;igktedJUaff(mXartQoas,

To ^een Here Tomorrew
Mr. "Magoo, the glamopous patriarch dt nearsighted pejbple

all ovar.ihe woiff { is coming ^ UCLA tomorrow. H
"Caijkpons of lJ;»e lamed comic character will be showily at

noon, 1 i^)d 4 4^nr|vin RH Aud. and 7,^, and 9 p.m. in Humanizes
Aud mailing a total o7 six showings in all," said mathematician
Mort Saltzman.

'The screenings, sponsored by the ^^^^^^^^^^(^ Business Stu-

dents, will be new Magoo cartoons, at least in the sense that

they are new to UCLJV. ABS sponsored similar showings of Mr.
Magoo cartoons on campus last semester.

In the iall the Magoo films were shown in BAE Aud, but

overflow crowds .^ere turned away so the showings have been

switched to RH and Humanities Aud.
Ticltets are 25 cents and are avallalale "at the KH Ticket

Office or they may be bought at the time of each screening. Part

of the proceeds will go to UnlCamp.

HURRY Hun^ Hurry for gradua-
tion Cla.ss Rings 20% off to all
UCLA studerrts choice of stones,
Finest Cla.ss Ring Available. West-
woo«d Jewelers - 1136 Westwood.

WHAT Time Is It?" Is your watch
working? How is your watch strap
Let us clean and adjust your watch
and give you a new strap free -

All Jewelry 88%. Westwood Jewol-
ers - 1186 Westwood Blvd. <A-17)

CEDARS B.B.Y.W. presents "Carou-
.^el" Dance. GOlh W. Pico - JKenny
Zwern Band. $1.60. April 10, 19.18.

8^ p.Tn. (A-lfi)

COOPER: Why don'tTyou teach your
boys to stand up whan ladies enter
the room, huh? - Her Highness the
Queen. ^^^ >

ARE YOU IX)NBLY? Call QH. 9-96^1
and ask for Pete. (A-17)

R.F. Chapter olf^APT Keotrng to-
night in the main drinking room.
7:30 - B.Y.O.L. (A-17)

TUTORING

One of California's journal-

istic giants, the late Charles K.

McClatchy of Sacramento, is

among the seven important Am-
ericans whose biographies have
been prepared by UCLA faculty

members for the new volumie

of the Dictionary of American
Biography to be published in

May.
Dr. Robert A. Rutland, assist-

ant professor of journalism,

wrote that McClatchy, owner of

the Pulitzer Prize-winning Sac-

ramento Bee and the Fresno
and Modesto Bees, "would fight

as hard to preserve a sbade tree

as to drive a rogue from
office."

A political maverick, "Mc-
Clatchy" campaigned for Hir-

am Johnson in 1910, Teddy
Roosevelt in 1912, and died with
his registration record showing
he had been, at one 4ime -or

other, a Democrat, a Republican
and a Progressive.

Dr. Theodore Saloutos, pro-

fessor of histoiy, wrote about
Milo Reno, a colorful Midwest-
ern agrarian radical ot the ear-

ly 1930's who campaigned for
marketing reform and against
the Wall Street capitalists who
he believed were converting
American farmers into pea-
sants.

Biographical articles on farm
leaders Sen. Marion . Butler,
William Hirth and Magnus
Johnson were also prepared for
the new volun^e by Dr. Salou-
tos.

Other UCLA facujty members
whose woi^ks will appear in the
Dictionary of American- Biogra-
phy are Dr. George E. Mowry,
professor of history, who wrote

on George Wickersham, lawyer,

public servant and U.S. attor-

ney general; «nd Dr^ Blake^; R.
Nevius, associate professor of

English, who wrote on Robert
Herrick the novelist.

Modeling Course
The second lesMNi of the Col-

J(^giate Fashion Board Modeling
Course on pontare, carriage
and the medeling stanoe, is be-

ing hold from S:SO loS p.m.' to-

day in HaniAnlties BItlg. 1200.

''It is aA especially Important
les.son for those girls who 4n-

tend to becouMe models or who
would like -to try 4mi for fmAi-
ion iMMrd nej^ fail, for ttve widk
and stance are a tMsis for ' all

modeling and are the category
of }udgiRg in tlie fashion beard
contest,** «aia spoitesmaa St^

Model Blaiw Samilton m«id
Co-Chairmen Sue Skiles and Jo
Ellen Giffopd will oonduot the
class, which will he focused on
the indivldnal girl. The meetlni;
is open to any woman and all

interested Students are invited
to come or leave at any time in
case of dasa oonfliot^

Vol ^No. 46 Thurs., Apr. 17, '58

CnteNd aa second -^lasa matter
April i9. 1945. at the AOBt offloe at
t.oe AtlRe^ea. Calif., iu>4er tdie Act of
MarchFf. 1879.
The < yCLA Daily Bmln ta pub-

lished ;^paily througrhcut the •cnool
year ^<^ept -Saturdas^ .and Sundays
and oaring examinatioa )j>eriod8 and
holidafi by the Assocforad Students
of the » Dnivaraltjr at «tWtfomta at
I:«o8 Angeles. ¥u Westwood Blvd.*
Los Angeles 124. Oilllbnila.

AkCRICAN-ISRAELI CLUB & INTERNATlOrOAL HOUSt

PftOUDiY PRISEMT
WE CEUBiUll^^ OF

.».y

.

Tue$., April 22nd
tfi 9 'p/m*

«AE 147
•fHM Admisfioii

,'
' . .• •

•'

> ••' • • •

Tkjn.. Aprfl 24rti

alt 3 <p.in«
.

•HBiaoo
Free Admission

Sa^;. AprTI 26Hi

tAfoNwn'sGym
" Donefioa

: j>. El)rolc^fn SiMipira -

Famed krae'li Condudtor 4t Composer
on "SONGS AND DiMnICB

OF ISRAEL" T -^ ^: <

> I

Itolph Kaplan
tNTERNATIONAL NEWS AKALYST

AND JOUIWALIST

— . >
44 <

10th Annivenary Bdir*
OrFLOMATS STjWB ^ fA'UWSl
^ The Nreeli Sfudenh t>efice Groep
• "Unicjue Sketch ^ifh IV Come^R*n
• Iran Scott and Wn OnlhettM
• Oisplay ^ad Uraali lUlroshmefiH

liPii

r.vifM'

1

iir- i-»»,-:;J

ItY^BRUIN^
m HlMll ».

upp I
see inside page for sample ballot
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Tom
Cha«in-

Rafer
Johnson

Lew
Weiizmttn

Three Vie For ASUCLA Prexy
TOM CHAISIN

Next year will be the com-
mencement of one oi the

most important periods in

student government at UCLA
as our new constitution will

go into effect. The new consti-

tution will be of little value
unless benefit and privileges

under it are fully explored
and used. I will, if elected

- ^President, vigorously and con-

stantly see to it that all stu-

dents avail themselves of the
tienefits of participations in

student government under the
greater opportunities of the
new constitution. If I am suc-

cessful in this endeavor, I be-

lieve untold gains will be ob-

tained from which all students
- will benefit.

REPRESENTATION
With this new constitution

and the increased number of

(Oontlnued on Page M4)

RAFER JOHNSON
The President of ASUCLA

must first be qiialifled to

meet the dual nature of his

office— representing the stu-

dents on SLC and represent-

ing UCLA before the general
public. This important ability

is best gained through exper-

ience in human relations, and
not necessarily through office

holding.
There are concrete steps

that can channel student gov-

ernment toward you, your
activities and your interests.

• Regular office hours, to

be held frequently by all SLC
meml)ers t o obtain sugges-
tions and advice.

• A Foreign student's pro-

gram on the activity level, in-

cluding orientation, and coun-
seling.

•' Scheduled 'coffee hours*

(Continued on FBige M4)

LEW WEITZMAN
When any candidate aspires

to hold office as representa-

tive of the entire student
body, it is requisite that he be
able to present realistic objec-

tives to accomplish in his posi-

tion of leadership. To present
promises without having the

ability to back them up can
only put the entire organiza-

tion of* student activities in a
negative light.

The main areas of my inten-

tions center around the basic

question of WHAT DO WE
DESIRE AND EXPECT OF
OUR STUDENT GOVERN-
MENT? To me these demands
can be separated into three
parts:

• Student services

• Student facilities

• Student activities

To realize that our powers
(Continued mi Page M4)

, Judjir

Elll»

Marianne
Terry

u.-> I

Misses Ellk, Seppi Terry Compete

For New AStfCLA Vke-Presidenty

^»f^!^^^!^

JUDY ELLIS
A great many promises

and glowing word of generali-
\' ties have been incorporated In

campaign platlarms and
speeches. But it is my endeav-
or to convey that my platform

Jr is short and simple, predicated
upon sincenity.

My major contention — is,

that student government is an
extremely important and bene-

ficial tool for every student on
this campus. The students

should be made cognizant of

the capabilities and the poten-

I tial of satisfying their various

wants and desires. This can ef-

fectively b« achieved through
their elected representatives

In. conclusion, I sincerely

*
,

'« mVINA SEFPI

e^ A vote fbr Irvlna Is a vote

for corruption.

• A vote for Irviha means
more beauty in the vice-

president's office.

• A vote for Irvlna shows you
dont' know what school poli-

tics are all about.

• A vote for Irvina Is a vote

foe the Mafia.

•* A vote for Irvina is a vote

for a man^s woman^
QUALIFICATIONS: Female,

36-24-35, Miss Peyton Place

195Sf Miss Longe Hot Sumer
1957, Miss Cat on a Hot Tin.

Roof 1S66,. Miss AthleUc Sup-
porter 1955, President of GAA

MARIANNB TBRRY
At the heart of any univer-

sity are the students. We
share in the school's prestige

and also contribute significant-

ly, to its public relations. As
the official ASUCLA hostess,

the vice-pnesident is principal-

ly responsible foF student pub-

lic relations. She coordinates

the activitiesi of the Bruin
Belles, UCLA's nu>st effective

secret wea{K>n. I would lilce to

see a more equal distribution

of Bruin Belles with a better

balance between classes which
would malte it a stronger

I would like to make
Bruins more aware of each
other as individuals and as fel-

low students 'and of what each

Open Letter
I'm a nobody. Who are you?
Are you a nobody too? .

Then there's a pair of us.
^

Don't tell—they'll banish iis, you know. ,

' How dreary to be somebody.
' - HOW public like a frog '

^ *

To shout your name the livelong day
To an admiring bog.

Considering that, generally, only 30(X) out of 16,0(X) Bruins
vote in ASUCLA elections, these words by Emily Dickinson are
a good reflection of the attitude of most students toward cam-,
pus politics.

However, it should be brought to the attention of the apa-
thetic majority that their collegiate lives ARE dependent upon
student administrators. For this reason, all students ought to
take an interest in the election and VOTE TODAY OR TOMOR-
ROW.

Rrandy
Glenn

Tom
Wek)h

Glenn, Welch Fight
~

For Daily Bruin Reins

^
feel that much can be achieved L^a Angeles High 2>cnooi» led , ooe lias lo offer

BRANDY GLENN
SIX semesters on The Dai-

ly Bruin qualify me for the

office of editor-in-chief. Know-
ing the paper in all its phases,

I have been cub and reporter,

entertainment editor, news
editor, feature editor and am
now managing editor, second

only to the editor-in-chief. I

have also been editor-ln-chief

of the Summer Bruin, serving

the heat-wracked and grade*

starved students of UCLA.
iMy campaign is being bas-

ed on my experience, but also

something else. Let" s get one
thing straight. Where do most
students read The Bruin? In

class, when the professor isn't

looking-right?
Now, how are you going to

fumble and stumble with a

huge, massive sheet? By the

time you've finished ripping

and slashing at the thing,
it's too mashed to understand
the stories, and the prof has

given you an "F" for the day.

So don't be fooled.

And another thing. Just be-

cause a paper Is eight col-

umns wide, it doesn't make
that paper the New York
Times.
What needs to be changed is

not the size, but the material.

Under experienced leader-

siiip» journalists, not politi-

cians, would run The Bruin,

bringing it closer to the stu-

dents. Those trash cans be-

side the Bruin circulation boJ^

es would be a little emptier.

Under experienced leader-

ship, students would keep
writing "Grins and Growls"—
but less of them would be
about The Bruin. Professional

quality would be striven for.

A 1 1 this under ouperionoed -

ahd I would donate my fore

most eflorts to the office.

evening campus tours to the I believe that student gov-

ernment cao accomplish this.

leadership — the experienced
leadership of Brandy Glenn.

TOM WELC H
Seven years or journalisia

experience in l>oth profession-

al and academic publications,

in radio newscasting and edit-

ing, a summer of school at

the National Journalism Insti-

tute at Northwestern Univ-
ersity, work for the Star and
Times of Indianopolis, Ind.,

two years on the Daily Bruin
as police reporter, city editor

and feature editor back up my
bid for selection by you to

provide you with a better and
more interesting paper as edi-

tor of the Daily Bruin. Here is

my plan for a better paper

• Increase the Daily Bruin
in size to a full-size—S column
by 22 inch—newspaper. (Same
size as LA Times and Stan-
ford and SC dailies which
have smaller enrollment and
readership than UCLA's 20^-

(XK).)

• Continuation of tabloid-

size New Pacific magazine
and tabloid sports mag both
once a week as an insert lo
full-size.

• Re - evaluation of fune*
tion of newspaper with Intent
to. making it more Informix
tlve on all levels of news cov*
erage. (This will be facilitated

t>y larger front page, making
space for more news and
more Interest thru larger plo
turcs). '

^, . , .; .

• Full-size paper will
make Bruin more financially
r e s p o n s Ible and cost of
change-over Is but a few huiv
dred dollars. Ad space will be
less oppressive of news sPB<^»
yet net more return to paper.

• Continuation without de>

vlatloM—of—equftl

—

Eoprooonta-

tlon of student opinion on the
Feature Page.

f-
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Andrews Gamer
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Kern*

IVIiinny
Klauitner

Ahelly
KlaiiKner

Manny
Phillips

Bob
Sifuentes

Bob
TakeuchI

Baas
\VylI«
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BENNETT KERNS
"T The diities of an SLC rep

are different than those of a

class president. This president

helps plan activities for the

benefit of his classmates and
the school too, but the job of

a rep is not determined necess-

arily by the requirements a.

social events demands. He is a

spokesman for a definite sec-

tion of students, and he must
effectively plan his efforts ac-

cording to what these students
ask for or complain about. Be-

sides working on any projects

of my own, I will follow the
direction and advice of any of

you who want to help get
something done about our pro-

blems. I think I have gained a
lot of experience and I know
I have enjoyed this past year
as soph president, and now I

hope you will allow me to con-
tinue my efforts on SLC.

Qualifications: Sophomore
Class President, Yoemen, Fall

Drive Fraternity Chairman,
Spring Sing Promotions Com-
mittee '57.

• • •

)
MANNY KLAIJSNER

1 Student government should
effectively represent the stu-

dents for a program of well-

integrated activities., I can
promise you efficient repre-

i sentation. ia lac% t.wfe; as et-

licient.

In my desire to expand our
student activities program, I

can promise that my const!-"
tucnts wilJ find it twice as
easy to consult me to express
their opinions and sugges-
tions.

Let's make student govern-
ment a truly worthwhile part
of student life. Get twice as
much from your vote—vote
for a candidate that can give
you twice as much.
QUALIFICATIONS: Home

coming Float Chairman, Yeo-
men, IFC Junior Secretary,

Phi Eta Sigma Schqjastic Hon-
orary, Rally Committee.

Seekers

SHELLY KLAUSNER
Student government should

effectively represent the stu-

dents for a program of well-

integrated activities. I can pro-

mise you efficient repiesenta-
tion, in fact, twice as effici-

cent.

In my desire to expand our
studeftt activities program, I

can promi.se that my consti-

tuents will find it twice as
easy to consult me to express
their opinions and sugges-
tions.

Let's make students govern-
ment a truly worthwhile part
of student life. Get twice as
much from your vote -- vote
for a candidate who can give
you twice as much.
QUALIFICATIONS: Spring

Sing Promotions Committee,
Mardi Gras Committee, Men/s
Week Publicity Comnilttee,
Phi Eta Sigma Scholastic Hon-
orary.

Admittedly this Is a strong
statement. Nevertheless—and
with all due respects to the
few SLC members who tried
their best, to put forth a con-
structive program — our stu--

dent government during the
past year has failed to fulfill

the needs of the campus. But
talking about past mistakes
won't help! "'

We've learned one import-
ant lesson this -year: strong
and determined leadership is

needed to revitalize student
government. Deadbeat think-
ing on the part of a few must
be replaced with swift and ef-

fective action, otherwise next
year SLC will collapse into a
heap Of glittering but unful-
filled promises.

BOB SIFUENTES
• In the event that I am elected I will

offer better representation to the upper divi-

sion students. I will represent the majority of

upper division students Instead of the selected

few.

• As an elected officer my vote in the

council will be mature, honest, and respect-

able.

• In the curricular as well as the extra-

curricular activities the interests of the upper
division students will be upper, most in my
mind.

• I have a sincere Interest to serve and

I feel that my service can best be expressed

as upper division representative.

1\IANNY PHILLIPS
My intentions are, if I am

elected, to represent each in-

dividual student in the inter-

est of the upper division class-

es in the Associated Student
Council to the best and ut-

most of my ability by taking
each individual department in

campus separately to reveal
its individual needs and re-

commendations.
Qualifications: President of

the Inter-High School Student
Council in New York, Presi-
dent of Seneca High School,
recipient of the Silver Key
Award at Long Beach City
College, member of ABS and
Alpha Kappa Psl.

JIM ANDREWS
Student government at UC-

LA will collapse during the
coming year!

PET]^ GAMER
To do his job, a representa-

tive must go to his consti-

tuents and find out what they
want and think. Only after he
has done this is he piepared
to be their spokesman in stii-

.dent government. At present,

members of ASUCLA are not
being represented and have
little or no contact with stu-

dent government. The correc-

tion of this problem by pro-

moting "representation" in-

stead of "figureiieadship" is

my major goal by:

• going directly to organ-
izations and living groups on
campus to give them import-
ant information and to hear
their ideas and proposals.

• through a weekly col-

umn in the DB, informing my
constituents of my voting poli-

cies and student government's
work.
• hold i n g regular office

hours which are publicized.
Qualifications: Orientation

executive committee, Yeomen,
Men's Week, Spring Drive,
elections, Spring Festival
Committee.

RUSSELL WYLIE
• I intend to take an active lead in the

program to bring parking to UCI-A.
* • I plan to speed up Autumn mailing of

GI education subsidy checks to veterans.

• I plan a re-evaluation of the entire

ASUCLA activity program in lieu of increased

academic standards and individual activity

worth.

• I will bring more individuals who are

nationally Icnown in literature, p>olitic«;. science,

and art to speak at the University. Examples
of this tvpe of occurrance in the past have
been Alexander Kerensky, Linus Pnuling,

Mike Todd. Maria nna Moore, Julian MrPhee.
and more such speaking engagements would
be in the interest of many University Students.

BOB TAKEUCHI ^

Although many of our elected student

officers have been very sincere in their
responsibilities, it is evident from the number
of votes cast that this isn't the type of student

government rhany of you want. During the

past few years, it seems <hat administrative

matters have been emphasized on SLC. The.se

things were necessary to build the foundations
for student government, but now I'd like to

see the emphasis placed on student benefits.

It's apparent that we're still in desire need
of better food services and our parking pro-

blem will grow. I'd like to see something done
about lengthening the library hours past 10
p.m. f

''+-^<'*, V-
'''•

Harriet
(ireitzer

Priss
iP4]lblin»Bji

DST«i
Levetoa

Ted
PshImob

Ana
Artmsa Skilcs

UpperWomen AMSPREXY
r^r^ ^ ^ ^'."^'' TED PAULSON

Reps Seekers

• • • AWS PREXY • •

Candidates for Women's Up-
per R«p Include Greltzer, Folil-

iminn and Sproul (pictured on
M-4 With platform.)

HARRIET GREITZER
• fmprovement of student

parking facilities.

• lower prices in the cafe-

teria, the coop, and in the stu-
dent store; 4'' *^

-^ ^-

• le^s SLC and committee
discussions resulting in recom*
mendations and proposals.

What UCLA needs is action.

Action speakfi . louder than
^'ords. - >

PRESS FOHLMANN .

- I believe that the women
students have a right and de-
sire to take a more active part
In our student government. By
holding an open forum one
day before and after each
council session, questions ^

could be raised that the repre-
sentative could present to

tovavAl for action. . ,. .^—A student service Ijoard con-^

TED PAULSON
All men students are repre-

sented this, year and next on
SLC. I believe that the men
on our campus should be re-

presented equally with the
rest of the elements of the
student body. Through ntiy

past experience .on AMS, I

feel that I can best represent
AMS activities and the inter-

ests of all men on our camp-
us.

ANN ARTMAN

D*AVE LEVETOX '• /

Since the insurgence of the
Associated Men Students, the
AMS Exec Boardi.?^ under the
leadership of the AMS presi-

dent has strived to achieve a
position on campus where the
views of all men students
could be voiced and their opin-

ions respected. We have never
had a voice on SLC, but we
will next year. We now have
a chance to show everyone- the

potential that AMS has.

'^~To insure you a. proper rep-

resentation, I will — if elected
— or£r«uiize a student centered

itroup to arrange ydur ideas
fthd d/'i^ir^s in men a way that

^Continued m Fm^^ M-4) I can pgesfifll Ihem before SLC.

AWS President will ta4^e on
many new responsibilities be-

cause of the passage .of Ihe

new constitution. It will be
her duty to represent the wo-
men of UCLA on SLC in the

coming year. In order to do
this job effectively, the^ I?re-

sidents Council, which is made
up of the presidents of all

women's organizat ions on
campus, will need to be devel-
oped into a more active group.

,

I have made plans to do thii^.

•(

Mh^
lUOLA PRESIDENT.(Vot«foMf

( ) Tom Cfia«iin

44^
<*m iMki

( ) , Rafer Johnson
( ) Lew WeitxnMui

ASUCLA VICE-PRESIDENT (Vote for I)

( ) Judy ElIU
( ) Irvina SeppI
( ) Marianne Terry

DAILY BRUIN EDITOR (Vote for I) " ^

( ) Brandy Glenn
( ) Tom Welch
( )

HEAD YELL LEADER (Vote for I)

^ ( ) Willie C^harlton ^~"
• ( ) Jon Mo8« ^--^

( )

AMS PRESIDENT (Vote for I)

( ) Dine I^veton
( ) Ted Paulson
< ) ::...

AMS VIpE-PRESIDENT (Vote for I)

( ) Ed TolniaH
( )

AWS PRESIDENT (Vote for I)

( ) Ann Ariman
( ) Sue Skiles
( ) ••

AWS VICE-PRESIDENT (Vote for I)

( ) Sharlee Field
( ) Jo RiH'kman

•yr^

( )

AWS SECRETARY (Vote for I)

( ) Kas<\v Spilos
( -4 M aj-y

( > •

AWS TREASURER (Vote for I)
^'

( ) Vickie CVosby
( ) Lynn Hubbard
( )

UPPER DIVISION MEN'S REP (Vote for 3)
( ) Jim Andrews
( ) Pete Gamer
( ) Bennett Kerns
( ) Manny KlauHner
( ) Shelly Klausner
( ) Manny Phillips
( ) Bob Sifuentes
( ) Bob Takeuchi
( ) RuHs Wylie

LOWER DIVISION MEN'S REP (Vote for 3)

( ) Dean .4nibroKe
( ) Mike Frye
( ) Jay Lutz
( ) Ernie Varga«
( ) Joel Wachs
( )

(

(

(

(

(

SUE.SKILE8
- Next year the AWS Presi- •

dent will have more responsi- /^

bility than ever \)etore as she
will represent the women foi^»
the first time on SLC. This ik

"-

a great challenge, for she
must have knowledge of bud-
gets and finance, school-wide ~

* business, and realistk: repre-v
sentation. .

In my three years iffi AWS
I iiave seen the pQssibfUties
of ' a realistic representation,

Wllle
Charlton .

•
. ' .

WILLIE CHARLTON
UCLA has the reputation for having the Ijcst

cheering section in the United States. I feel that
a head yell leader in this school should work
for the following: . )%
• first, maintain "college level" spirit -

• second, organize things to a point that the
students will feel a confidence and pride in this
spirit

• third, keep up a flow of fresh ideas and
stunts which will help the students more fully
enjoy each event.. . .- : ^,

I hope to fill these three qualifications in a
wky which will give you, the students, confi-
dence in your team and yourselves.

"V/ik^'.'*..!- .- -JON MOSS •

^^ -The mofit important Job of a yell leader is tO/>
*

I ii

and would llk« to 6ff^ my
ideas for a stronger AW3.^'

prc^iote spirit. I would like to see the great
Bruin spirit all year around, not just during
football season^

^ I think this could be done by getting more
Bniina to participate. We have many spirited
students* but too many are;japathiFtlc. With
more rooters and a little orgijmization, basket-
bal ^nd other sports will get miore support.*

'

UCLA spkit Is tW grialest Let's k^ Ifthat

iliii iiiii» U Ki

UPPER DIVISION V^OMEN'S REP (Vote for

( ) Harriet Greitzer
( ) PriKs I'olilniann
( ) Na^icy Sproul
( )

LOWER DIVISION WOMEN'S REP (Vote for

( ) Bunny Cavaliere
) Jeri Dragna
) LhMlle Fehrlng
) Benny Lile
) Wllletfe Murpiiy

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT (Vote for I)

( ) Dick (Red) Hirsh
( )^Ken Kennedy »,

( ) Dave Lilly

SENIOR CLASS VICE-PRESIDENT (Vote for

( ) Nancy MeCloy
( )

SENIOR CLASS SECRETARY (Vote for I)

( ) Jill EriksniK>en

SENIOR CLASS fREASURER (Votef^^^ I)

( ) Dmig Noble
( )

JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT (Vote for I)

( ) G«ry Banii>erg
( ) Ban Borevitz
( )

JUNIOR^ CLASS VICE-PRESIDENT (Vote for

( ) SiMiron Beilly
( ) Mvilynn F. Rioe
< ) Darlene Blrtwlstle
( )

JUNIOR CLASS SECRETARY (Vote for I)

( ) INu-lene Blrtwis*le

( ) CmnA KulUck •

JUNIOR CLASS fiEASURER i^iJ^Tor I)

( ) Rogr Sk«al
i ( ) Bmtry Sigman

( )

SOPHOMORE CLASS PEESIDiNT (Vote for

( ) K«rby Alvy
( ) MelNajarlMi

r ( ) Beft SUveniMui
( \

SOPH CLASS VICE-PRESIDENT (Vote lor

, ( ) Judy Br&im
'. ' < ) Hoy Ann Terry

( ) Tmm TtptoM

SOPHOMORE CLASS SECRETARY (Vote for

< ) Brendle Oshorenko
;'^'',

( ) Saady Sue TkoiiiM

SOPHOMORE CLASS TREASURER (Vote for

( • ) Fred FeMmaR
( ) Bill MeNi|Lt«

URA PRESIDENT (Vot# for I)

( > John CroMieit

NSA REPREsewAfiyps (vi*; f^^^^

2)

3)

I)

I)

»)

»)

»)
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AWS Vice-Presiileiif-̂rr-r
SHARLEE FIELD

AWS stands for Associated VVomen Students.
To me, this means each and ?yery \yoman stu-
dent oi| the yCLA campus.' Alia is ^seemingly
an ide^latic goal. but. if el^ed viceV^sident,
I will strive to make it reaUtj^ by: •

• endeavoring to make AWS the official
liaison between (he women students and other
organizations on and off campus.
• encouraging high standa.rds in both the

academic and social activities. .

• promoting spirit and enthusiasm in the
support of ASUCLA activities.
QUALIFKNATIONS: ASUCLA Executive Secre-
.tary. AWS Leadership Workshop Chairman,
AWS Women's Week Event Chairman, AWS
Fashion Board, ASUCLA Leadership Workshop,
Fall Drive Executive Secretary, UniCamp Drive
Classroom Collections Chairman.

JO RUCKMAN
.. If elected AWS Vice-President, I will do all

within my power to see that every organization
within the auspices of AWS functions efficient-
ly. 1 will also see that women at UCLA receive
proper recognition for services in every phase
of university life.

QUALIFICATIONS: Glendale College AWS
Secretary and AWS President, Glendale College
student boily Vi^e-President. Glendale College
AWS Social and Recognition Day Committees,
UCLA AWS Secretary, Junior Panhellenic Sec-

. rotary, member of Trolls and Anchors.

AWS Secretary • • •

/ KASEY SPILOS

AWS has been making great strides to

present a well-organized and interesting pro-

gram for the women students. I would like

to have a part in making AWS even more
successful during the coming pear by serving

as AWS Secretary.

Qualifications: AWS Coordinating Board, AWS
Women's Week, Greek Week Committee, All-U

W^eckend Committee, Freshman Class Council.

MARY STEWART
"^ i IfeeT that I am well qualified to be AWS

Secretary. I have the experience of serving on
AWS Orientation Committee. I have also par-

ticipated in various other campus activities, in-

cluding Freshman and Sophomore Class Coun^
cils, Homecoming, and Anchors.

AWS Treasurer ...
/'

VICKI CROSBY

As an AWS executive I feel that I can do
my part by enthusiastically promoting the op-
portunities which are presented through this

organization.

QUALIFICATIONS: High school, Girls' League
President; member of Student Council; Sopho-
more, Junior and Senior class officer; recipient
of Elk's Leadership Award; on UCLA AWS
Speakers' Publicity Committee, AWS Collegiate
FashioijjBoaixl; Fall and Spring rive Commit-
tees. \\'

LYNN HUBBARD
T would like to see the women students be-

come more completely aware of the function
and activities of AWS and to promote a wider
partidtl^tion by independent women in AWS
eventij i believe this can be done by periodical
articles^ in he Daily Bruin, more activities
geare^id^ all women students and a more com-
plete QHentation program.
QUALiriCATlONS: Women's Week Executive
Board, Dublin Ball Executive Board, Shell and
Oar, Daily Bruin, Mademoiselle's College Boaixl,
Freshman Class Executive Board (at Cal), Wo-
men's Fashion Board (at Cal), Masonic Affili-

ate Club, Model UN, and Spring Sing Publicity
Committee.

r ' :.l
', ' ^.-iff

NSA Representative • . .

GAB¥ GLENN
«

The National Student Association Represent
tative at UCLA has a vltaly important Job in
that he represents the entire stuc|ent body at
national conferences and other NSA affairs.

Furthermore, he ia UCLA's voice in NSA poli-

cies concerning international affairs.

I have had experience working with NSA, as
well as serving as president of the UCLA
International House and the World Student
Board. I feel NSA should strive to gaki a doser
contact with the student Iwdy, In order to more
accurately represent UCLA nationally.

MILT ANDBBSOM
MUt Andersoti has ofrielAlly wMhdrawM from

Hie VMO for N8A Eep. Ho^wever, kto Mme •»>

*'i?*^>*W^«*i!

Ambr#tfe

Nien's Lower Reps

I

DEAN AMBROSE
It is my intention to give

the students at UCLA the ans-
wers to questions: Why do we
have such limited parking,
why activities at UCLA are de-
signed to benefit a small part
of the student l)ody, and why
the students must be burdened
wi^h poor eating and recrea-
tion facilities. I will investi-

gate these questions, among
others, and I will report to the
student body by way of the
Daily Biuin and by open for-
um debates. /

L ...".rl

• t,o arrange representa-
tive sessions
• to conduct polls

MIKE FRYE
The job of the Lower Divi-

sion Ropi-esentative is to re-

pr^esent and act on behalf of
the lower division , students.
Accurately obtaining the opin-
ion is the basis for good re-

presentation in SLC. The
methods in w^ich I plan to
secure accurate opinion are:

• to arrange mail contact

• to establish office hour^

1

JAY LUTZ
Do you suffer from Repre-

sentation Disease? Do you
want relief from pains of re-

presentational problems, con-
fusion, and despair? Obtain re-

lief with the new Lutz-Right
to Representation Policy. Fast
acting ingredients, such as
personal investigation, of all

problems and immediate re-

ports will make you feel like
a new man. A vote for Jay
Lutz will bring you immediate,
blessed relief and a hew out-
look on life.

experience has prompted me
to have the aim of voicing the
ci.inions of these students be-
fore the legislative body of
ASUCLA.

ERNIE VARGAS
Through the experience

gained in working on many
activities involving lower divi-

sion students during the. past
j-ear, I have gained an insight
into the solution of lower divi-

sion problems on this campus.
The interest gained from this.

JOEL WACHS
As Freshman Class Presf-

dent I have trieti to unite the
class in a friendly and enthu-
siastic atmosphere bv:

•
*

• inaugurating new class
activities like the Frosh Fling,
frosh Mardi Gras boolh, Col-
lege Kickoff, and a regular
Daily Bruin column called
"Frosh Flashes."

• presenting tradi t i o n a 1

class events like Frosh Day,
the Frosh-Soph Brawl, and the
Dublin Ball in a way that all

freshmen have both an oppor- r

t unity and a real desire to par*
ticipate.

1 would like to continue this
on , a larger scale as Lou er
Division Men's Representative
and I am willing to devote my
time to doing this.

P
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Women's Lower Reps Candidates
— BUNNY CAVALIERE

I want to work for the stu-

dents through student govern-
ment. Being students at UCLA
we have the advantages of a
large school but we could also
have small school spirit and
closeness. That is why I en-

joyed being chairman of Frosh
Fling — a party which gave
freshmen a chance to meet
each other. On SLC I would
start and support measures
that would insure greater par-

ticipation for more students in

activities.

the Rep V Board. Freshman
Council, and SLC. If elected
I would like to work to devel-
op firstly a spirit of participa-
tion and secondly to strive to
maintain high standards of
participation in frosh activi-

ties and in other campus-wide
projects designed to appeal to
frosh women of UCLA.

JERI DRAGNA
In this campaign I wbuld

like to emphasize the import-
ance of further integration of
ASUCLA sponsored activities

with a particular spotlight on
frosh activities.

By employing time-tested
methods and new methods of
publicity, there will be a bet-

ter chance -to keep more wo-
men in student activities, on
student boards, and generally
interested in our campus.
As lower division women's

repi'esentative, it would be my
duty to represent sll lower <li-

vision women on our campus.

LINDIE FEKRIXG
UCLA is lacking in many as-

pects of student government.
I believe that student govern-,
ment should sei've a twofold
puiTX)se:

• to present the problems
of students to the administra-
tion. ..

. . .

• to make UCLA better
known to other universities.

I do not propose radical
changes, for this is Impossible.
But, if elected your Lower Di-
vision's Representative, I will
endeavor to make student gov-
ei'Timent a more cohesive force
here at UCLA.

Service is a small word •—
only seven letters. To Noah
Webster it means the perfor-
mance of labor for the benefit
of another; to me it means
the opportunity to benefit and

work for my fellow students
at UCLA.

I am running for the office
of Women's Lower Division
Rep to SLC. My platform is

service and the desire to ful-
fill a purpose. My qualifica
tions are an eagerness to work
and experience in several UC-
LA projects.

I know that I can do this
job, an^ I &m asking you. for
the opportunity to prove it^—i

'

, .

•

*

wkULETTE MITRPHY .

My platform consists of two
words which I feel are repre-
sentative of two things.
Thes0 two words are simple,

everyday words, and they a.re

"interest" and "spirit." With
the "interest" I have in student
government, I will attempt to
make SLC more interesting
and at the same time more
productive of the type of leg-

islation whidi I believe would
come closer to the best inters

ests of the students. Secondly,
I would try to create a livelier

spirit in the SLC. This would
in turn produce better results
from the SLi^ and at the same
time increase the spirit of the'

students whom they represent.
—w .r^

Senior Class President. .

.

peMrs e« Mm WOlbi'MKFfia IM iw)«0 cii«l for

DICK HIBSH
Next year will be the most

important one for the class of
05f|

My platform includes: (1)
''Senior of the month" pro-
gram to maintain Interest In-

the dass; (2) "Know your Ad-
ministration*' program;: (3)-

Extensive social program for
tho- "Senior Social Ctub"; (4)
Close coordination between the
Senior Cla89 and Buroc (5)
''Aloha . Ball" for each gra-
duating class; (6) impressive
graduation for fall and spring
observances.

i: .Tunior Class
Treasurer* 30 Outstanding
Junior Gold Key, Spring Sing

KEN KENNEDY
Having never run for an of.

fice at UCLA before, I h^ve
perhaps, been one of ' those
who stood on the side lines
and criticized.

But now I would like to be
one of those criticized and
run for the office of Senior.
Cl^ss President.

My platfbnn is not complex
with promises and oaths as to
what I will iok>. But I <^an and
do pledge my sincere interest
and enthusiasm towards organ>>
izing t^ie senior activities.

.

' Qiiallflcatlo«iS Fresh man,
Counoil. .Soph Counril. Juninr
Council, Jr.s Prom, Greek
Week, UjiI Cfupp, Spring Sing.

DAVE LILLY .

The senior year is the final

culmination of our college ex-

pejien<*9. It can be made"the
best year of our college lives

with better organization of
activities and more activities

that develop the spirit of class
unity. My program will in-

clutie Improvement of existing-
activities, new activities, and
active representation on SLG.^

<|iMllfl€iirtionB: 19r)7' Home-
coming Qvieen ContesN 1958
Spring Sing Prelims. Model
UN l>*»>e8rate. ASir^ ^jn-

anre nommittee, Daily Hriiia

^*..-* .f

•?h;

f.l . «.! a_

tW.i;

;.v-"».

and SoiH^hem Campus, L^CLA
Varsity Crew.

/,/
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Junior Class
- Presidenf

GABY BAMBERG
' This year ASUCXA will op-

erate under Its newly-adopted

constitution. Therefore, we
should elect candidates who
have a broad understanding

«i its new fuiKtions.

• I feel one ot the major
changes affecting these offices

Is that the class presidents
will serve a dual role. They
must organize class activities

and, also, be a member of SLC.
2n this capacity he must have
a thorough knowledge of the
Council.

. As previously serving as a
Class President and Council
xnember, I have gained the
necessary background for
meeting the problems facing
next year's Junior Class.

Therefore, I am running on a
platform of EXPEBIENCB IN
ASUC'LA and class functionis»

activities, and problems.

BEN BOREVrrZ

You "gotta" be happy, not

satisfied — just happy. Class

activities are another way for

IIS to. learn to work togethex,

and broaden the background
we get in coUege. This is my
program, and in it there's a

place for each of you. As far

as I'm concerned, it would be

my job, if elected, to see that

there's something that inter-

ests all of you in our class

activities. Some peopl^; will ar-

gue that this is impossible or

Just idle talk — it isn't. Our
class is for you. Keep it yours
and keep happy.

Juiiior Veep
{ SHERAN BEIIXY

The duties of the Junior
Class Vice -President are:

• To be the official hostess
for the Junior Class.

;•- To aid the president In
planning: and directing dass
activities.

Through my experience
working on various dass and
student body acttvitkwu. I feel

qualified to fulfffi the duties
the office demands-^

If elected, I shall' strive to
execute my duties with effici-

ency and promote the tra-

ditionally outstanding activi-

ties of the Junior Class.

MARHLYNNBICE

There needs to be more
coordination betwetsi the ntt-

campus juniors and the on-

campus juniors. Class activi-

ties are not for iust a few
selected individuals of a class,

but the opportunity should be

present for every member of

the class to participate.

The goal of a class vice-pres-
ident is to fulfill the duties of
being a hostess for the class

as well as preside in the presi-

dent's absence. This goal has,
as of -now, been widened to
include more activities and to
widen the scope already in-

cluded in the traditional act-

Wities.

—

T

» IMW§ ft tfti
'wig Junior

class, we must he united. All

of us! ^

y
DilJ^UCkE BIRTWISIXE
I teipl i^at there should be

better communication between
the officers of the Junior
Class and the class members.
This may be accomplished by
the publication of a Junicr
Newsletter that will be put out
toi-monthly. The sophomore
class this year tried a news-
letter that was quite success-
ful, however what was needed
was a better method of distri-

bution. This could be accomp-
lished by sending the newslet-
ter to the living groups on
campus. The articles of the
newsletter will contain the
progress of the class, informa-
tion about different members
of the class, and items of gen-
eral interest. I believe one of
the duties of a class secretary
is to help provide better com-
munication between class
members on events that are of
interest to them.

Gondiclole Foi^

CAROL KUIXICK
Responsible positions are

best executed by those who
know what will be required.
My past secretarial positions
have provided both experience
and insight into the office of
Junior Class Secretary.

Junior
Treasurer

BOY SIEGEIc^
'^

I would like very n^uch to
have an active part in making
this junior class the best in
UCLA history. The major sue-
cess that a class has depends
greatly on the officers elected.
If elected I would do my ut-
most to see that all plans for
the coming year are taken
care of early, and that com-
mittees are formed to take
care of the many functions.
With pour backing we can
make this coming year a big
one for our class. Remember
when you vote, vote for Roy
Siegel, Junior Class Treasurer.

HARRY SIGMAN
I have much experience and

interest in this field. I've
worked for a finance company
and have been treasurer of
several organizations. Besides,
I love money. On campus I
am a Yeoman, have held vari-
ous committee positions, and
am on the Dean's Honor List.

I'd like to help make this
junior year of ours a blast.
With spirit and huge council
card sales, we can have some
fantastic activities, induding a
really great prom.

Cbosin . . .

(C/ontlnued from Page M-1)
student council members pro-
vided for under it, representa-
tion of the students is greater
which permits far more op-
portunity for the students to
express their opinions and for
student body officers to be
guided accordingly. It is your
constitution — its usefullness
depends on you. As student
body president, I would pledge
mjiself to carry out quickly
and completely the student
body n^andate.

COMMUTERS
As a commuter I am well

aware of the need for aid to
commuters to lighten and re^

lieve their problem as to parkr^
ing as well as other problems
and to make known and avail-

stole opportunities for the
greatest participation possible
in student activities.

PURr06B
My overall purpose is to put

student government on a basis
of which the students of this

great University can be proud
—one which can amd wiU be
completely representative of
the many diverse groups that

Alvy
Kerbjr^

Mel Boa
Silverman

Three Compete For
Sophomore Prexy"^

RON SILVERMAN
In the short time we have been at UCLA,

you and I have had the opportunity to see two
different types of student government. The
problem that has been solved on the student
body level is one of representation. It is now
time to bring re^wresentation to the l>asic unit
of the student bodyr—the class. With this
change in mind, I would like to introduce a
unified class attempt to improve past actiyi-

ties» and through the council, to present new
ideas. I plan two meetings of the council on
meeting weeks to enable all students to have^ a
voice in class affairs.

I believe that with my experience, coupled
with your desire for better representation, we
can mold a sophomore year memorable to our-
selves and an inspiration to future Sophomore
classes. ..

Sophomore Veep
JUDY BROWN

Because of my previous activities at UCLA,
I feel I am qualified for the position of sopho-

fre vice-president. As^, chairman of the mem-
ship drive, which set and all-time record
the sale of Freshman Class Council Cards,

I gained valuable leadership experience. I also

took an active part on the Executive Board
of ^rosh Council and worked on FTosh Day
during Men's Week as well as the "Frosh
Fling." I feel I could develop a greater oihity

among the sophomore class by stimulating
more interest and participation among the
members. To achieve this, notices publicizing

class activities and meetings would be posted
in Kerckh<rff Hall, Daily Bruin, and other con-
spicuous places on campus.
QUALIFICATIONS: Frosh Council Memlber-
ship Drive Chairman, Frosh Council Exec
Board, Freshman Party Executive Board, Elec-
tions Committee, Rally Committee Spring Drive
Publicity Committee, Spring Sing Entries Coiiqj-

mittee. "^
*

*
'
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PATTI Tll^TON ^
'

I would like to see greater participation in
class activities and promote a still greater j>pli?-».

it throughout the sophomore class.

This past year we have Iseen outstanding in

our class unity, but I feel a still greater unity
is possible.

iar" ,- ..

BY GEORGB ATKINSON

<^

f
KERRY ALVT

A sophomore president should be qualified in
past service^ present desire, and future plans.

In my workings as freshman chairman of the
Dublin Ball, I was closer to the office and
problems of the sophonK>re president than any
other freshman. I have the perseverance and
desire to represent the sophomore class in the
best possible way, and if elected, I am willing
and afole to accept all responsibilities which go
along with the office.

MEL NAJARIAN
I believe individual participation is vital to

any social organization. Therefore, our activi-

ties must provkle an appeal to as many stu-

dents as possible, not only in attendance, but
in the planning, organization, and execution of

the activities. This is what makes a social
group successful: to include and to encourage
everyone to participate and to make them feel

ROY ANNE TERRY
I have been at UCLA for one year. During

this time I have worked in activities on campus
involving the freshman class. Through my ex-
perience in working on the Spring Sing Execu-
tive Committee as executive secretary I feel I
have gained the experience that is definitely
needed for the position of sophomore vice-
president. The dass vice-president is a position
which in the past has been merely a figure-
head office. I believe the vice-president's posi-

tion should be an integral part of all class acti-

vities and that the vice-president should work
very closely with the students of the class and
the class officers.

a part of the whole. Potential activities to pro-
mote this social interchange are a Soph News-
letter, an outing for the class council card-
holders, and the traditional Dublin Ball. By
more participation, we can have another suc-
cessful and memorable year.

Soph Sec'y
BRKNDIE OSRERENKO
Our sophomore year at

UCLA will be the greatest! As
a sophomore, I want to pro-
mote the spirit and success of
our class. By integrating and
unifying our class, we can sat-

isfy the goals we set. With
your continued enthusiasm
and cooperation in class activi-

ties, our sophontore year will

be One of the most memorable.

SANDY THOMAS
As secretary of th»» sopho-

more class» I, Sandy Thomas,
would like to help the class

of 1961 carry the preccde»it

for cooperation and accom-
plishment that was set this

year.

Sophomore
Treasurer

FRED FELDMAN
We have had a great year

as freshmen. Highlights of it

were the Frosh - Soph Brawl
and the very successful Dub-
lin Ball. If you elect me as
your treasurer, I wiil try to
make our sophomore year a
bigger success than aur freoh-
man year. I wiil do my best
to fulfill the dutie.s of the
sophomore class tf*»aKijrcr. I
will cooperate with the officers
of the class, the fac^icy, and
the members of the sopho-
more class.

Weilj^mon . . •

(Con^nued from Page M-1)
are in various ways limited,

of necessity by t'ne adminis-

tration, is mature recognition

of the true scope of our stu-

dent government. If,, however^

we can bring to^ the attention

of responsible administrators

the need for investigation an<ji

consideration of certain cam-

pus needs, then student gov-

ernment has Justified its posir

tion on campus. -v -^

Here then is our opportun-

ity to speak o«ir minds, to
express ourselves through
our representatives and to-

make aware a desire for the
solution Of our problems. 1
ask you the student body to
enable mc to be your spokes-
man — to voice disapproval
when there is cause for it and
to demand change in obser-
vance of respect for our needs.
I can but ask jrour support in

RHX MoNUTT
I feel that in the past the

office of sophomore class
treasurer has not been given
enough responsibility and Im*
portance. I t)elieve that the
treasiu*er, since he is elected
by our class as a whole, should
do more to represent the mem-
bet's of his class. This can be
accomplished by giving the
treasurer important positions
on executive committees of
the sophomore class. I feel
thafr my experience working
on freshman class commit-
tees proves my interest in our
class.

STAFF BOX
Supplement Editors — Fred
WiNism Wssserman and Su-
san Gasf

Copy Editor — Barbara Monat
Copy Coordinators — M o r f

baltzman and DoHie Miller

Morai Support— Marty KasiR-

Upper Women's
Reps Seekers

(Conttnuetf from Page M2>
sisting of students and AS-
UCLA department heads can
be established to better the ser-
vices to the students. Finally,
an expanded leadership train-
ing program is much needed
and can be established to train
studenta for responsibility. I
WiU sSiid behind tliese objec-
tives sad support the issues
ol the women students.

NANCY SPReUL.
Under the new canstitution

it is. essential that each coun-
cil position be developed to its
fullest extent. As Women's

JOfflflSOffl • "• V

are present ahd one whidh will—return for ft promise to^ stand
offer to the students greater
opportunities for participation.

<Centiiiiie4 froM Page M-IV
featuring discussion of timely
interest and featuring Acad-
emic and ASUCLA advisors.
• An expanded spealcer

program leased upon the new
interpretation of Regulation
17, bringing public issues into
clearer light.

e Improvement -of the Or-
ientation program for an in-
coming students, includi n g
stress on the benefits of AS-
UCLA participation.

y-

firm for the rights of jau»
the student lx>dy.

• Inuance of ASUCLA
Scholarships to two entering
Freshmen,

Upper Division Representative
I will be striving toward this
goal.

I will be concerned with the
welfare of the Uppef Division
Women Students and wilt be
devoting my energiss toward
giving them maximam repre-
sentation on counciU
Through my experience

serving on Women's Judicial
Board, as secretary ^f Panhel-
lenic, vicf-president of Spurs,

V

and oilaer campus activities, I
feel <iualilied to assume the
responsibilities of this bfflce.

-r^i 'The first of two contests between Bruin and Trojan net
forces will be decided on the honie courts this Saturday at 2
p.ni. Victory for either team will inevitably determine, at worst,

a tie for Ihe POC Championship. But Coach Morgan's racketeers
aim at crushing the Trojans twice this season so as to insure

sole possession of the trophy. —
.

I4i8t year SC ruined this same
Bruin aspiration by defeating
Morgan's men via a straiegfc

Joggling of their line-ap. So tiie

saaon ended with both Toauny
and Joe sharing the prize.

Again this year a similar

shifting of power up and dowh
•the line will take place. For

obvious reasons the final line-

up will only be revealed at

^me time.

The Brutns are slightly favor-

ed» however. Potentially they
are stronger, but this potential

must be fully nauilfested If

they hope to stop the underdog,
iNit highly Inspired, opposition.

The Trojan team is topped
by Peruvian star, Alex Olmedo.
Off tournament records he must
be voted the top player in the
series. Neverthe less, Mike
Franks has earlier this year
scored an impressive victory
over Olmedo. If he can do it

Do you Iflco to

trawl?
-

4t^

again their victory alone could
defeat the Trojan h5pes. They
are completely depending on an
Olmedo victory for a sure point.

In turn, Eduardo Guzman,
Gfordon Davles (who, Incidental-
ly, upset Mike Green In a tour-
nament match some weeks
ago), Jim Buck and Ernest Fol-
lloo complete the opponent
roster.

In the Bruin cause, Franks is

supported by teammates Mike
Green, John Cranston, John
Lesch, Franklin Johnson and
Dale Rohland. Each one with

his individual playing style in-

tends to personally seek r e-

venge for last year's upset.

AMERICAN
AIRUNES

University

Study

Tours

ofHawaii

If you are single, and be^^reen

J9y2 and 26, there's a splendid

.opportunity waiting for you.

« Along with its current expansion,

.American Airlines naeds many
more attractive Stewardesses.

You must be 5' 2" fo 5' «"

in height. 130 lbs. or lets in

proportion to height with

20/50 eyesight or better with-

out correctiya lantes. Tbote

accepted have FREE TRAINING,
excellent salaries, liberal expense

accounts and fbe privtlage

of fPaa waveiu

"Even tbough you may not

reach tbe mSnimiNn age
raauirement, if you are

laa m fhit ac a oaresi

faal frae to discuss this

The Educational,

Social, and Leadership

Distinctions of This

Pkvgram Are Quickly

tmd Casily Recognized

on Your Arrival in

Hawaii, so Regardless

of How You Travel

—

INTBtVIEWS
ON CAMPUS
Monday AprM 2ltf

9 a.m. la 1 -i^Mu

Contacf Placamant Offica

far AppoMn^nt

!

Ask To Be

aMember

Of This

Program
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nent in Fresno St
a

Bif ABT SPANDElB 't

fitporis Editor

UCLA'fl ^ack squad, whilch
regained its; winning form itilat

weekend by defeating tiie Univ-
ersity of California team, T7-
54," meets another tough op-
ponent Saturday after noon
when it hooks up with Fresno
State CoUege.

Typkad of « small West
Coast School the Bulldogs don't
possess powerhouses in football
or basketball so they aren't too
well known; but comes track
season there isn't a more form-
idable small school in the na-
tton except for Occidental;

Led by Hurdler Ancel Robin-
son who holds a chunk of the
world's record for the 220 lows
at 22.2 and has a best time of
13.6 in the highs, Fresno State
is not to be taken lightly.
The Bulldogs also have Mike

Agostini, Olympic Sprinter from
Trinidad who has sped the

hundred in 9.4. So far this year
he iias bests of 9.7 in the 100
and 21.0 in the 220. n.

,

Two years ago Agostini act-
ually tied the world mark in
the 100 yard dash with a 9.3
clocking but it was not official-

ly accepted because the wind
was blowing faster than the al-

loted speed.

Heading the Fresno dislance-
men is Jack Wilcox who won
the two-mile race in last sea-
son's Bruin, FSC meet which
was held in conjunction with
San Jose State and made a dou-
ble dual trackfest.

During 1958 Wilcox has run
the half mile in the good time
of 1:53.0 and the m\\e in 4:11.0.
Both these times are better
than posted by any Bruin run-
ner in these races though the
880 clocking is just 0.9 of a sec-
ond better than Bob Holland's
best.

UCLA's only 15-foot pole

vaulter in history may be for-
ced to go all out to win tfie

event SaturdajfT when he tani^les
with Fresno*! Bob Brodt Brodt
has cleared 14ft. S^^in. so^r
this year.

- i

The Bulldogs also have 8
tremendous mile relay quartet.

The foursome of Gene Hoier,

Don Forth, Agostini and Herb
Turner has run 3:13.2 as op-

posed to UCLA's 1958 best of
3:14.7. t

The main trouble with Fres-
no State is that the Bulldq^s
lack depth. Although they ha^re
many fine stars there is no otie
to back them up fior vital i^eo*

end and third place points.

TROTTER TRACJK TALK Bndns
who have looked during workouts
Rood are Marv Luster, Dour JuHkn,
Dick Knaub, Rich Johnson and Bob
Holland, Watch these five plus Ken
Thompson, Rafer Johnson and Dukne
Milleman for acme top performaaces
this weekend and in the two foll»i
ins meets against Stanford and 80.

>

i^%.
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ftay $1.2S America 'f liveliest

literary review SI.00
Novel $1,45 r^holoiy $1,45 M«nwl 11.45

Now at bookstores everywhere! The sensational paperback

series that introduces important new works -and brings -

back great books of the past- at only H and up

evergreen

books

OTHER CmtMENT EVERGREEN BOOKS: 7AZZ: ITS EVOLUTION AND
ESSENCE br Andt6 Hodcir ($1.75); OPIUM ^ }can Coctcav <$I.T5)|

CALL ME ISHMABL by Charles Olson ttl.25>: OMOO by Herman Mel-
ville ($1,95); THE BLIND OWL. a new novel by Sadefh Hedayat ($I.4S)|

SPECIALIZED TECHNIQUES IN PSYCHOTHERAPY by Bychowski and
Dcspert ($1,95); FOUR PLAYS by Euffenc lonesce <$l.75); A WEER. IN
TURENEVO, by Alexei Tolstoy ($1.75); THE FORGOTTEN LANOUAGB
by Erkh Fromm ($1.75); LISTENING WITH THE THIRD EAR by Tbeo-.

<lor Reik ($1.95): WAITING FOR GODOT by Smnacl Bccken ai.25)|

ALTARS OF THE HEART, novel by Richaid LdAttz ($1.25)»

.oiBr

bb'-srod by GROV'L F^RCbS 7t^^ B^oaaway, New Yo' k :

> ," f

^ - * *
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after every shave
—-? ^ f _

Splash on OW Spite Alter Skave Lotion. Feel yo«r

face wake op Riid live! So good for your skki...

•o good for jem eg^. Brisk as an ocean bfeese«

Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.

Anond. IMbmL Y#a Ihmmt you^re at your beat

when 9Mi1«f ^ yo«r ^tmvt with Old Spice ! 100
•I*'

%nmn tofioN

by SHunoif
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Srwn Netters^ha All-

-^<r^ » >"

1
(Coiitlni<t^ from PA*fe Ik .

at Flam alter trailing irv3«3 in

the last game to clos^ out the*

set. ;

thei

He

;r match.

Green controlled the first

breaking GIbby's serve in

fourth and eighth game.
. closed out the set witti a.gieat
lorehand.

America's fourth ranked play-
. er decided enough was enough
and bioke Green's first serve

; in the second set and rap. the
score to 5 3. From here, Cieen

held serve, forced Shea to net
oil his seivp at 30-40 and lost-

two matrh. points in the 12tli

game and one more in the 16th
before Shea's m'.ssod backhand
return earned the second big
Bruin win.

Two -close shots that could
have gone either way resulted
in service breaks ir Biown. If

it weren't for these two errors,
Cranston and. Brown might still

be ball ling, as both boys were
at the peak of their games.

mmm^fmmtmmm

UNirARIAN PLBF.K FORUM miC^^ENTS
Corliss Unonf in "YOUTH'S CHALLENGE TO OUR WORLD"

FridAy Niffht. 8 p.m., Ai>rll 25

F.RST UNITARIAN CHURCH AUDITORIUM
2936 We^t 8th Street, I^>s Anjreles

Panel <vf Youth L.«»a»»r> — Question and Answer PctUkI
Adniis8k>R 76 Oiito Ijifornial Coffee Hour Follows

•: 1 -j^ .-.. ••v.

CONGREGATIONAL STUDENTS
SACK LUNCH MEETING

Thursday 12 Noon

On The Lawn Behind Kerckhoff

"COME AND BRING A FRIEND"

Incidentally, Brown Is ranked
14th in the United Slates.

In the meeting between Kier-
bow, rated 11th in Southern
California, and Lesch, ranked
13th, the Bruin built up an ear-
ly lead in the first set only to

j

fight off Don in extra games,
7-5.

.

Kierbow, who nearly upset

I

Flam in the Pacific Southwest

last season, never regained his

form as Lesch, playing brilliant

tennis, ran through six straight
games to blank the towering
All Sta^ in the second set.

Rohland scored an easy win
over Campbell, wlio ranks third
among the Southern Cal jun-
iors.

The upset iiend continued in-

to the doubles, though these
matches were regarded as toss-

ups. Franks and Green, Amer-
ica's third ranked team, broke
one serve in the first set and
two in the second and carried
their own every time to rout
the fine team of Shea and
Flam.

A great backhand by Cran-
ston right at Kierbow ended
the first set of second doubles
and a comeback of five straight
games to close out the second
set featured Lesch's and Cran-
ston's mild upset over Brown
and Kierbow.

PRELIM VQTING^NDS TH IS AFTERNOOht

MIKE GREEN
Aids in Bruin Win over AH-Sfars

Fijis, Beta's, Tep's, ZBT
W

—. f... . .

^3t—

»

Phi Gamma Delta, Beta The-
ta Pi, Tau Epsilon Phi, and ZBT
all retained undefeated records
in Tuesday's intramural s o f t-

ball scramble.

FljIs overcame mn 11-11 dead-
lock with Thet4i Fsl In the four-
th inning, scoring six nms be-
liind the encouragement of Cilen
Almquist*s home run. Theta Psi
fou^lit ba^^'k with four runs In
the fifth, but fell shy, 15-17.

The Beta's found the going
very rough against Kappa Nu
and had to manufacture three
clutch runs in the fifth frame
to sneak by, 4-3. Each club col-
lected six hits.

Slashing nine safeties indiid-
ing an insurance home run by
Dave Deloach in ttie fourth In-
ning, Tau Epeiilon Phi stopped
a Sammy dHve In the fiftlh to
grab their second vkrtory, 6-8.

The Sammies rallied but

Football Mngrs.
With spring practloe open-

ing Saturday there are open-
ings for foothiall managers.
AH interested should contact
Frank Lukowsky in the
Equipment Room on the
ground floor ot the Men's
Gym.

couldn't pull it out as the game
ended -with two runners strand-
ed.

After .a 2-2 tie with Alpha
Epsilon Pi in the first inning,
ZBT pushed through eight runs
in a torrid second frame to
gain a 10-2 decision. Jhe Zebes
possessed a depth-laden attack,
while Sandy Durof f provided
most of the AEP offense with
a triple and a single. '

Lambda Chi Alpha scored In
every inning to smash AGO,
9-3, with Tom Whalen an<» Don
Clarence blasting homers, and
independent Army ROTC tipped
Navy ROTC. 12 10.

DREK limited B r u-V e t s to
one lonely hit in its 10-0 white-
washing performance, while Ze-
bras used nine safeties to trip
the Air Force ROTC, 7-4.

\
*'*'

*
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GoJf Squad
Battles Top
Ranked SC

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
Today at 1:30 p.m. over the

Bel-Air Country Club golf
course Vic Kelley's UCLA links-

men will go all out to defeat
SC, a club which has won twen-
ty-nine straight matches over
the last three years, and is un-
doubtedly the number 'one team
in the country. .

The Bruins first man Dick
Foote is undefeated in six
matches and has a 71 average,
which is highlighted by a 67 and

-a 69. Foote will be facing the
recent winner of the Palm
Springs Invitational tourna-
ment in Al Geiberger. Geiberger

'defeated sUch top amateurs as
former national amateur cham-
pion, Harvey Ward and Dr. Bud
Taylor.
Bud Bradley, the Trojans

. number two man and recent
winner of the Pomona and Gar-
dena Valley opens, will be play-
ing the Bruins second man Bill.

Foote, who has defeated Brad-
ley the last two times in match
play. Foote was recently elect-

ed captain of the 1958 golf team.
This is the* first time that any-
one has been captain of the golf
team two years in a row.
Bob Brogan will be swinging

(Continued on Page 9)

FifteenHundredDet

GOLFER DICK FOOTE
Leads Linksmen Against Souiherh California

Baffot Choices So Far

t 9

> 1

SOFTBALL SLATE
^. ^-, 8:0« P.M.
Diamond I—Alpha SiKina Phi vs.

Thota DoUa Chi
Diamond II—Kappa Sigma vs

Zcta PhI
Diamond III—UCHA vs. AROTC
Diamond IV—Delta SiRina Phi v.m..

Alpha Gamma Qm(>eu
_, 4:20 P.M.
Diamond I—Sifma Alpha EpMilon vi».

Kappa Nu
Diamond II—Theta Chi vs^

_. Phi Sigma Delta
Diamond III—Air Force vs.

Geology (faniltv)
Diamond IV— Phi Kappa PM vs.

Alpha Kpsilon Pi

itu^^
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Men's Athletic Board Meets Today
-» All Men\s Atliletlc Board Members are reminded that
there will be a MAB meeting this afternoon. It U slated
for 12 noon In the Kerckhoff Memorial Room. All re-
pre.sentive.s of the UCLA athletic teams are requested
to be in attendance.

UCLA, SC Netmen
Play First of Two

\

GOLD CUP RACES

Men who are out to win look to General Petroleum

]|3ehind winners of the famous Gold
Cup races... and practically every

engine competition you can name
such as Indianapolis, Monza, Pikes

Peak* stands a team of Mobil experts

from General Petroleum and its affili-

ates in Socony I^obil. -^^---.^—!-44
n -• r

\

Practically every type of college
training is represented at General
Petroleum where men with promise
can make the first team.

.,.r4 For information about General
Petroleum see your college placement

!j|!j]^
director^--y^', . .^

-

-*-**

W:!:y

That's why in its far flung opera-

. tions, General Petroleum uses college .

trained men. For oil hunting- geolo*'
gists; producing and refining—^
chemists and engineers of all kinds.

'

Mjarketing and selling use business

majors, architectural engineers,

<T'*^i|ICCPuntants...a;i(/ more because^

f'.l

Mobil
•..-:•<

:i-,^,>

"'>,

fi" jiiV

GENERAL PETROLEUM CORPORATION
Headquarters, Los Angeles

far M/estern affiliate of Socony Mobil.

• pionaar in patrolaum $inca 186$. '
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BY CHUCK FENTON
This is it.

Only a day left until the
nation's best collegiate tennis
teams, UCLA and SC, hook up
in the, first of their two game
Southern Division championship
series at 1 p.m. tomorrow on the
Westwood Blvd. Courts. They
play again May 2.

Last season these teams, with
nearly identical personnel, split

with UCLA winning the first

test, 6-3, and SC the second, 5-4.

The Trojans led the overall se-

ries, 32-23, and are the lone PCC
team to have a lifetime edge
over the Bruins.
For Troy, it's Alex Olmedo,

Ed Atkinson, Gk>rdon Davis, Ed-
uardo Guzman, Jim Buck and
Ernie Follico. They will be op-

posed by Mike Franks, Mike
Green, John Cranston, John
Lesch, Franklin Johnson and
Dale Rohland. < •

Missing from last season's
teams are Joaquin Reyes and

Survey Taken On
Student Gov't

BY LEONARD UNGEB '

Ten students passing on and
around election walk Wednes-
day were asked to give their
opinion to the Daily Bruin on
the question, "Other than in a
social context, of what use is

student government? If it has a
use, what tangible gains can it

affect?" Three of the 10 stu-

dents could think of nothing to

say, whild one female student
chose to remain anonymous.
Robert Goldberg, senior, sdid,

**Student government rould be
of much use, and* could do a lot,

(Continued on Pag« 8)

Greg Grant of SC and Capt.
Dwight Makoff of UCLA.
This may be a clue to the out-

come of the match. Rohland has
come on to be right alongside
Johnson in the battle for the
fifth and sixth spots, while Fol-
lico is the one Trojan question
mark.

In Olmedo, Troy has the top
ranked player in Southern Cali-
fornia. He leads Franks in their
overall series, 8-3, but this sea-
son Mike took the initial en-
counter, 6-2, 6-4, in the finals of
the Southern Cal Intercolleg-
iates.

Both Davis and Atkmson of
SC hold wins over Davis Cup-
per Green. Davis beat Green in
three sets in that same intercol-
legiate tourney but since then*
the Bruin ace has been unbeat-
en, with his latest win coming
in straight sets Wednesday over
Gil Shea, America's number
four player.
Just as much as the Franks-

Olrftedo clash is always even
with a litUe.edge to Olmedo,
this match should be in the
UCLA win column, but tradi-
tional play makes second sin-
gles a close to even battle.
Cranston or Lesch, both play-

ing at the top of their games,
figure over either Davis or Guz-
man, the Mexican acfe, in the
third and fourth singles ron-
tests.

^

\
In the Southern Cal Intercol-

legiates, Cranston tdtok Olmedo
to three sets and Lesch has lost
only seven games in his last
three n^atches, including a 7-5,

6-0 triumph over Don Kierbow,
Southern Cal's 11th r^ted play-
er.

Perhaps the hardest match to

p ick is tha fifth ainglcg duol be

ABS to Show
IVlagoo Cartoons

Six showingrs of Mr. Mag:oo
eartoons are on tap for!
Bruins toduy. '

The screening's, sponsored
by the Associated Business
Students, are scheduled for
noon, 1 and 4 p.m. in RH Aud.
and 7, 8 and 9 p.m. in Hunvini-
ties Aud.
Tickets are 25 cents and are

available at the KH Ticket Of-
fice or at iiie site of et^
screening:. Part of the pro-
coeds will go to UnlOamp.

By mort saltzman
Elections^ Reporter

Preliminary voting for next
school year's ASUCLA officers
ends at 4:30 p.m. today in the
KH Community Lounge. The

Amendment
Implications

Debate Topic
A debate on the "Implications

of Pleading the Fifth Amend-
ment" between A. L. Wirin, na-
tionally -known constitutional
lawyer, and Loyd Wright, Sr.,

chairman of President Eisen-
hower's Commission on Govern-
ment Security in 1957, will high-
light an all-day celebration of
Uiw Day by the UCLA Law"
S^fhool this Saturday.

The defoate, which is open to
the public without charge, will
toe held at 2 p.m. in the Law
Bldg., Room 120.

Law Day, which this year
honors both the UCLA Law
School's ninth anniversary and
"Law Day, USA," a national
event decreed by President Eis-
enhower, will begin with the
finals of the R o « p o e Pound
moot court c o m p e t i t ion for
third year students at 10 a.m.
in the court room.
An all-student variety show

will be presented at noon

polls open at 9 a.m. this morn-
ing.

Approximately 1550 voted yes-
terday on the opening day of
primary elections according to
Elections Board Chairman Paul
Hittleman.

Final elections are scheduled
for next Thursday and Friday
for the contests which might
necessitate runoffs. One such
case might be the important
race for ASUCLA president
amonk opponents Tom Chasin,
RaferArohnson and Lew Weitz-
man. \

StudelSits are again reminded
by Elections Board officials that
in ordej to vote, registration
and ASUCLA cards must be
shown ,at the entrance to the
polling area.

Results of yesterday's and to-
day's primaries will be released
by Elections Board late tonight.
They will also be announced in
Monday'."? Daily Bruin.
Major contests to be decided

tonight, since only two candi-
dates are in the running, are the
ones for DB editor between
Brandy Glenn and Tom Welch
and for Head Yell Leader be-
tween Willie Charlton and Jon
Moss.

Also the races for Associated
Women's Preside;at between
Ann Artman and Sue Skiles and
for Associated Men's President
•between Dave Leveton and Ted
Paulson.

*

More students are urged to
participate in the electing ofRoom 120. The show and the UCLA's student government by

moot court competition are also |
Hittleman.

open to the public without
charge.
The Fifth Amendment debate

is inciting interest on campus
both by virtue of its subject
matter and its participants. Wir-
in; who recently returned from
Red China to gather evidence
for a client, has argued more
cases before the United States
Supreme Court than any other
lawyer outside the staff of the
federal government. He has de-
fended Gerald L. K. Smith, let-

tuce pickers,, pacifists and Com-
munists.
Wright is an established

authority in the area of civil

rights and their relationship to
governmental security. He is

past president of the Los An-
geles, the California, and the
American Bar Associations, and
is currently the president of the

' International Bar Association.

Chancellor Hosts

Sproul Reception
President and Mrs. Robert G

Sproul wiU attend a reception-
dance from 8:30 to 11 p.m. to-
night in the Women's Gym to
honor the retiring president for
his 28 years of piloting the Uni-
versity of California.

Chancellor and Mrs. Ray-
mond B. Allen will serve as host
and hostess of the affair and
are assisted by several deans on
this campus and their wives.
Other guests will include
ASUCLA President Dave Gor-
tort, Vice-President Elaine Solo-
mon, members of Student Legis-
lative Council, and visiting state
wide officers and regents.

Sororities Disciplined for Action
In Last Week s Greek Pantv RaI^

BY PETE FINE
The Women's Judicial Board

met 'Wednesday afternoon to
consider penalties against the
sororities involved in l^st week's
panty raid. According to Dean
Cavette, Dean of Women Stu-
dents, sucITparticipation is a vi-

olation of the mass disturbance I Dave Gorton, ASUCLA Presl-
rules as set down by the Uni- dent, issued the following staie-
versity. Penalties t^we been as- ment:
sessed and the houses notified.
Alpha Delta Pi and Sigma Delta
Tau have been banned from
participation in Spring Sing.
On the subject of panty raids.

Young Musicians Play In

Second Evening Concert
Young Musicians Foundation i Pasadena Symphony Orchestra

will present the second of four under the direction of Dr. Rich-

tween Buck and Johnson. John-
<Oonlliiiied oo Pag« 11)

Sunday evening concerts featur
ing outstanding young musi-
cians in a recital at 8:30 p.m.
this Sunday evening in Schoen-
berg Hall.

Sharing the spotlight tomor-
row in joint recital will be Ga-
briel Chodos, 19-year-old pianist
of Beverly Hills, and baritone
Carl Schultz.
Chodos, who \s a philosophy

major at UCLA, was awarded
firot place In the 1957 PasaOena

"There are always some un--
fortunate incidents in a "stu-
dent demonstration" of this
kind, but considering the cir-
cumstances and potential dan-
ger, I feel that the students
handled themselves very well,
on the whole, last Thui-sday. I
think all students involved can •

*

be very thankful to Capt. Nick
Janise for the way he handled
this situation.

"Captain Janise has always
(Continued on Page 4)

Piano Auditions and appeared
as soloist In February with the

sky's "Boris G o d u n o v" and
songs by Marcello, Brahn(is, Ra

ard Lert^ Schultz, who has been
heard in leading roles in many
SC opera productions, began his

vocal studies only three years
ago, after receiving his Bache-
lor's degree in piano at USC.
Chodos will be heard in two

major works for piano — the

Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue
by Bach and Beethoven's So-

nata. Opus 57. Schultz will in- fwi'^^^"'' *£f
Performano^ of

lerpi e t an aila fiuni Muussuig- g^ Blay. RftwrvatlMi nmy^
Skv's -Roric n n H „ n o v" «nrt' ^*^ ^X «*"*«« **>« CkMlOert Se-

Xoimtry Girl'
"The Country Girl," a play

by Clifford Odets, will play in
the Koyce Hall Theater 170
each nlRTht at 8:30 p.ni. fronfi
April 20 to May 3, inclusive.
There are stUl tk;k6ts avail;

1
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Election Romblings
A major weakness in the human personally, pertaining

mainly to those of student age, is the tendency towM*d extrem-
es. For example, the politicians within UCLA tend to over-

.^- emphasise the importance and power of tite student council,

whereas the general student de emphasises tlie same. Thus we
have the situation wherein a few people are put into a control-

ling position by a minority of tl»e potential electorate.

Last year .a boy by the name of Doumani, representing the
disinterested voters, rar<^ for the top position in the student
council. After the slaughter, his campaign managers and back-
ers retired back into the confines of Dude's and Hatton's,
having scraped up only 950 votes. The trouble was that the
disinterested voters were too lethargic ^ven to vote for one oif

their own. • ,

Every y^ear at this time the editorial page usually raves at
the student body to get out and vote. The reason why is not
toe clear, for it never ha«( much effect. Moreover, the argument
that ^/mly the interested students should be represented on
stwident council has its merits, for student government should
be for those who support It. It is doubtful whether the 10,000-

plus who don't vote care if they are represented.
For the curious onlooker, however, the stiident elections

might be good practice in exercising one^9 judgement in sel-

ection, aooording to his in«lividiial belief. They can be of bene-
fit not only to the junior polltieuths in the future, but also to
i^e student who will be called upon to wte this selection ability

ms a cilben. !tforeo<rer, each undev^raduate ha^ an Investment
in the iAs90eiat«d Students of $8, wMch will be used accordliig
te the wishes of his representatives. And all students are dall|r

regulated by rules passed by their student council.

In the present canripaigns the candidates for president
have about the same platforms, to a degree, but contain d}>^

ergent personality traits. A "popularity" contest, however, can
be of no small importance. It is in reality a contest among
people whose lines of thinking agree with those of their candi-
date, and the personality of the president often sets the tempo
Of his council.

In the race for Daily Bruin editor the promises run' along
the usual order, but an important issue has arisAi as to what
size the paper should be. Here is something which the voters
can actually get their teeth into, for it directly affects all the
students. ^

The candidates for the other offices contain a few people
who have shown brilliant premise as future leaders, although
an evaluation here would be boring and unconstitutional. If
this editorial has stirred a few more votes to the poU it has
aoeowBplished'its purpose.

Ted Robinson
_

""^^^^ II
I , _ ^ ^

Spring Sing Fever
The moans and wails issuing from our various organisa-

tions around campus in the evenings are a sure seasonal sign.
Spring Sing Is here. Every year at this time our night sounds
are plagued by this onslaught;, but the ordeal is worth it. The
end result can be found in the Hollywood Boivl on May 2, and
UCLA students are amorig the fortunate few who may ac4|uire
the sought-after tickets to this event.

Beginning as a shaky gamble in 1946, with a one man
overall committee, the Sing has grown to the capacity crowds
of the Hollywood Bowl. It has shown no signs of reaching a
peak, for every year the choral groups sound more profes-
sional, the skits more varied. The demand for tickets has^
increased seven fold. UCLA has given birth to a giant.

Promotions like these are the backbone of UCLA fame,
including our card stunts, Homeeoming aotivities, athletio
teams and academic accomplishments. In spite of sho»t« of
apathy to the majority, many of our activities have been in-
creasingly successful, and this year's Spring Sing should be no
exeeptk>n. Take advantage ef it.

. .» - •—
.

:- i Ted Robinson

We Want Sam
We were very much sur- The Sportsbook has been on

prised recently to hear of the the air for somewhere, around
cancellation of Sam Baiter's 20 ye'ars now, and has given
Sportsbook on KLAC. This no indication of declining in
is. reported be a* result of

.

popularity,
some IBM findings and the Aside from being far and
new KLAC controller, Mo art away better than most sports-
Hall, casters we could mention,

I To the millions of people Baiter is also one of the few
who haye listened to Sam avid UCLA fans to have his
Baiter's program this move own program. A write-in cam-
should seem a gross injustice, paign is now underway with
aiid to the students and alum- KLAC as the main target. In-
ni mi \JClimA<, who rem<imbo»—torcBtod parties would do well

—
him^^ as a great baskefball to drop a note to this station.

h«M, it sh««ld seem a erime. Ted Robinson

ERGO RETURNS

Let Me Be The First

fmmmmmmmmm'tm

rx

There's a certain breed of
human that's always around
giving me a royal pain, if you
know what I ^mean. What
makes him such a low-^own,
sneaky cuss is that he's al-

ways around when a guy's
feeHng great, and if you don't
look closely Into the nuatter
you are likely to think of him
only as "good old Max So-and-
so."

What they are, all of these
"good old Maxes and Charleys
and Joes," are congratula'tors.
They congratulate. They're al-

ways the first in line to kiss
the bride, say a few words to
the champ, cross the new pub-
lic bridge and shake hands
with the governor, |ind that
kind of stuff.

If you were to go to th^

Olympics and win seven gold
medals, there would be a Max
around to run up and shake
your hand, and he wouldn't
let go until all of the news
cameramen left. The next day
every major newspaper in the
world would have a front page-
picture of Max So-and-so and
friend . . . you. ^___

If you ran a mile race again-
st Silky Sullivan and beat him
by puting on a last lap surge,
there would be a Max at the
finish line to shake your hand
and pat you on the head and
to kiss Silky when he finally
stumbled around.
Sure enough, all the news-

papers would have Max and
Silk on the front page" ". . .

Max So-and so and -friend,
horse." --

.
' .^

Grins and Growls

Are We Children?
'

Re: Monday's front page
story concerning a nickel theft

last Friday. I am among those
who feel gratitude for the
leniency of Campus P ol i c e
Capt. Janise toward .the stu-

dent involved, a leniency which
was not in accordance with
the understanding and sym
pathy of the heart. Certatnly,

the student thief shouhl have
learned the seriousness of

theft of any shape, mode, or

amount Whether he did or
not only he knows. -_ ^r
However, I hope I am not

alone In feeling ashamed that
our Campus Police are forced
to be baby-sitters and nrvaihers-

away-from-home rather than
enforces of the laws of the
land. It seems from this that
Uclans are not adults but
children who must be treated
as such.

- An Ashamed Sophontore
Maurice Attie

PORTER his series on nuclear
testing had a profound affect
on Congress and the nation
as a whole. He is in his own
right an important figure in

the American labor move-
ment. .::

i""i

Grods Prolest

Has anyone mentioned to
SLC or Elections Board the
fact that graduating seniors
are not allowed to vote for
Upper Division Men's Rep on
the theory they won't be here
next year. Yet on the ballots

graduating seniors do vote for
ASUCLA President, etc. Sup-
posing the graduating student
is going to enter UCLA Grad
School — he has good repre-
sentation, doesn't he?

I think this is pretty "in-

efficient" to overlook this pol-

icy,., and., suggest someone
negi^iate with the powers
that De to look into it.

Richard Matofr

The group? Dissent Forum
did meet on campus. It is one
Of many groups formed
around the magazine Dissent
which puts forward the phil-

osophy of democratic social-

ism in America. Dissent has
an editorial board unmatched
by any other magazine in
America; Erick Fromm, Nor-
man Mailer, Louis Coser' of

~- the University of California
faculty and scores of equally
high caliber men. It is the
American vehicle for such
men as Silone.

Interest? The room was
^ packed at 3:00 p.m. on a warm
sunny Friday afternoon by
students who were obviously
interested in the meeting.

Why, Mr. Editor was there
no coverage of this meeting?

. Is it simply .that this sort of
meeting (it did after all con-
corn a' book) does not mea-
sure up to the academic level
of military balls and other
such urgent academic affairs
that the Bruin normally finds
itself covering?

If you can't even cover on
campus news, what can you
do to justify the expenditure
that we are paying for?

Vern G. Davidson

He's Hie type of guy who
won't jeven talk to you If It's

not to pralMe yeu. And then
If he oan't he the first to
pass you the bouquets, will be
the first to brandish the brick-

bat. ^9— He's the type of Joker who.
hivented that dumu remark,
"Let me be the first to con-
gratulate you." And he means
lirst. He'd say it to a convict-
ed mwirderer who was going
to be honored by being the
first man electjrucuteU In a
new prison. .

-

But he's got to be first. If
he's not, you re In big ti'onble.
Because he would just as
rather be tiie oonscien4;ious
citizen who revealed your real
secret of success.

He'd tell the all-eyes * a n d
ears public how, sure you had
won seven gold medals af the
Olympics—out not one of the
events you won was eniered
into by Thailand, Iceland, or
the Antarctica! "From where
then," would he demand, "was,
your alleged competition ex-
pected to come?!"

'

*Yqu out-leg Silky Sullivan?
He'd take the case to court.
"Ha!" would mock Max,

"let's look at the facts with
an unprejudiced eye, keeping
in mind that horses, even race
horses, are a minority with
neither lobby nor flongression-
alt representation. To proceed:
first off, was Silky Sullivan
carrying a hundred and twen-
ty-nine pounds on his back, or
was he not? Did the "victor"
carry even a rock on his
shoulders? Secondly, another
unsubtle handicap forced on
Silky by "interested persons"
was the difference in foot-
wear. Silky was outfitted in
four iron shoes; the "victor"
wore only two shoes ... of a
light canvas type material —
properly and

. popularly refer-
red to as sneakers! I demand
that this race be called a mis-
match with no honors to be
bestowed until such time as
Silky is allowed to race in
sneakers — or the "victor" is

rightfully shod in steel! I rest
my case."

I say old Max would take
you to court Ijefore Avery
Brundage or Billy Grahmm or
somebody, except he'd be' sUre
to win his <jase and he's only
too aware that would give
.some Charley or Joe^ or Rod-
ney his chance ...
"Max, let me be the first to

congratulate you . .
."

It would kill him.'

Bert Prelutsky

• f——
TT

- More Campus News
At the time of a very limit-

ed debate between editorial

candidates on what the policy
of the BRUIN should be, I

would like to put some ques-
tions to the present editorial

staff^__^
What are the criteria \o de

cide when an oh campus meet-
ing should have news cover-
age?. How do you know if

these criteria are present if

you have no' reporter at the
meeting?

I refer specifically to Fri-
day's meeting in Royce Hall of
the Dissent Forum where an
overflow ai^dienpe heard Paul
Jacobs review J. Edgar. Hoov-
er's "Masters of Deceit".

Surely the speaker measur-
es up. Jacobs is not only with
the Fund for the Republic, he
is a well knuwn—writgr In

irens Blastr
M

Buzzers Sounds

For UCLA Drill

A oneTninute steady blast of
a siren accompanied by inter-
mittent sounding of tthe class-
room buzzers will be the signal
for a Campus Civil Defense
Emergency "Take Cover" Drill
on Fiidav, April 25. at 10 a.m.,
it is announced by Chancclioi-
Raymoficl B. Allen.

Notice of the d»Ul will al.so

be given aver the campus loud-
speaker. All persons who are
not mer-ibers of the Campus
Disaster Preparedness Organ-
ization fchould go immediately
to designated shelter areas lo-

catcd in the basements and
ground lioors. of most campus
buildings.

Meml>ers of the Campus Dis
aster Preparedness Organ iza-

tion should proceed immediate-
ly to their stations in accoid
ance with respective plans and
carry out their assigned duties.

Continuous sounding of class-
room buzzers for one minutei
as well as announcements by
the loud speaker and the tele-
phone c:rcuits, will signify the
compJetion of the drill.* The
drill will last approximately 20
minutes,

"The purposes of the drill,"
Chanceiior Allen said, "aje to
exercise members of our Civil
Defense Organization in the
performance of their duties, to
test cor/imunica lions, to ascer-
tain the adequacy of campus
shelter areas, and to observe
the time and dispatch that our
campus population would take
to accomplish the Take Cover'
maneuver in case an actual
•Take Cover' signal is ever re-
ceived."

During the course-nsf
drill all entrances to the camp-
us wiJj/ be barricaded and in
coning, non - emergency tele
phone calls will not be connect
ed through.

Spring Sing UsheringTuition costs at SC and Oc-
cidental College will be raised
in Sepieml>er to meet rising
costs and provide higher teach-
er salaries, it was announced

!

today.

At SC the average undergra-
duate will pay about $950 a
year lii.stead of $850, according
to Dr. T. H. Uaubenhcinier, edu-
cational vice-president.

Dr. Arthur G. Coon.s, presi-
dent of Occidental, said the an-
nual fees will be raised $100 to

This year as in the past the
[
event, and members of the

ROTC will be taking an im
portant part in the Spring Sing
program at the Hollywood
Bowl. Though final plans are
still being made concerning the
e.Ktent of their participation, it

is known that members of the
ROTC will serve as ushers and'
color guard.

$1000. The yearly charge for The Wings, women from the
room and board will be in- Air Force Auxiliary, have vol-
creased from $720 to $800. I unteered their services for this

,
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Chamberlin
Wins Award

R. Philip Chamberlin. for the
past year acting head of the
Department of Conferences /oc
University Extension, has been
selected to receive a 1958-59

T ^ , .
Leadership Training Award inLast year and the year be- Liberal Adult Education by the

fore the Army ROTC was com- j Fund for Adult Education. He
mended on its great help in the i will spend the year at UCLA
Spring Sing Program. Army working toward a Doctorate.

Army ROTC stand by to paiti
cipate if thoy are needed. The
branch to he represented will
definitely be decided upon very
soon, according to spokesmen.

Islander Explains Benefits

OfHawaiiSummer School
BY DOTTIE MILLER Vi

Col. Bodner upon hearing the
plans for this year's event,
stated that "the ROTC is a part
of the University community,
and it is up to us back these
major activities of the Univer-
sity. These military units will
add much to the beauty and
pageantry of this Spring Sing
^s they have in the past."

A World War II naval aviat-
or, Chamberlin was graduated
from Dartmouth College in
1950, .served as Principal of
Bernard s t o n. Massachusetts
Consolidated School from 1950
to 1952 and taught philosophy
at the International People's
College in Elslnore, Denmark
during 1952 to 1954.

"»

< .

More than 50 Bruins, some going for their second time, hiive
already made reservations to attend summer school in Hawaii
from University Study Tours. What causes this annual migration
ot students to the Islands? In answer to the question, Richard
Tanaka, a native Hawaiian who attended the University of Ha
waii, explained the reason.

Aside from the casual atmosphere of the Islands, little home
work, and personalized instruction, the University is a membe'
of Western College Assoc, and credits are tranfera'ble to UCLA.
There are 234 courses offered, with 40 visiting professors from
various mainland universities, Europe and the Orient.

Waikiki Beach, only seven minutes from school, offers an
ideal spot for dping homework aside from surboarding, water- {

'^'''*'*'*^-^T"^^''^'' Rklations
skiing, canoe riding and catamaran riding activities, which are Dr. Stofjior^m .<.poak on indorrp^i.!

all included in the tour. ^ ^ P;""- ,t»i'^ afternoon in HH 118.
Dr. Dougla.s M'^ndel will act as
modprator for the program which
will include a di.'^russion.
PKK-MKDICAL ASNOi lATION
An important-" nifeting: will be held
at 7:30 tonite In LS 2147. It i.s im-
portant that all membcis attend.

Listening In
On Campus

A.MKKirAXISRAKLI CIA'B
Friday noon g"t-togpth.M- at today on
the KH lawn. All meniboi.>< and peo-
ple intere!«tpd in Tenth Annivor.^mry
Ball must attend.
ARABIAN NKillTS PrBLK'ITV
Meeting at n'>o-n today (»f all inter-
e.«;tod on the Men'.s Oym Step.<. Frat-
ornity-.sorority vi.sits and radio andTV appoaranc;.'8 to be discussed.
HAWAIIAN CI.IJB
Nfeetijig at 3 p.m. tn HH 130 thi.s
afteinoon.

^.

Sing Ticket
Race Looms

I

Bruins Awake? April 30th is

drawing near. Cash prizes am-
ounting to $150 will be award-
ed to UCLA students who sell

1000 Spring Sing tickets. $50
will be awarded for persons
selling 250 tickets, according to
Jules Gertoer, sales chaiiman.
To qualify, just follow the
rules.

Each contestant must be a
regularly enrolled graduate or
undergraduate student at UC-
LA, however meml)ers of the
Spring Sing committee are not
eligible for this contest. Check
out a book of tickets from the
KH ticket office. The only
tickets that qualify for the

Night life in Hawaii offers various types of entertainment,
depending on the mood of the seekers. Going from the exclusive
atmosphere of Don the Beachcomber, Queen Surf and the New
Hawaiian Village Hotel which hosts four niteclubs, seven swim-
ming pools and three restaurants, to the Bohemian atmosphere
of the Oasis which hosts weird floor shows and the Puka, which

ffie4 features calypso music. For the extremely casual, the beach is

always full of parties open to everyone.

A one night must, according to Tanaka, is the Lua, serving
an exotic challenging meal and Island entertainment, which is

included in the Tour. For this activity. Go Hawaiian.
"One of the main assets of joining the Tour," stated Tanaka.

"is the feeling of belonging to a group. Because of this, girls
never find time or have the chance to be lonely since there is

always someone around to be with or talk to. Also, the house-
mothers are instructed to help not hinder the girls and so create
a feeling of ha.rmony in the dorm." -—-—-

Off Campus
MAC
Y'«i «re invited to hear Dr. M.iwry
Nerrujy. art expert and ITCI^A Ui-
.itriietor at 7:30 p.m. tliis Siind-iv.
The event will be held at the chib-
iiOllMe.

.%iA(MB
Siprn up now for Sunday Supper. It
will be this Siind>iy at 6::>0 «» in. Ijv.
Maury Nenjoy is giie.xt sp'-aker.

NKWMAX C'MB
Cla.-fK In Catludir Theoh»pv 7:'50 p.m.
tonite in Newman Hull.

SABKRS
Meet in front of 800 Hilpard f..r th<»
beaeli party at 10 a.m. Sundav nioi u-
ing.

M RSIN(; STTDENTS
Sign up litr te.^t.v^ before .5 p.m. fa
the Sehool of Nur.xing Offiee. Te.-ts
win be given May 17th 8:a0 to i
p.ni. in BAE 121.

WHY ISJIZ
WHY is S+erling Automotive the fastest-growing mainten-
ance & repair service in this area? Above all, people have
learned that they can trust us to do a careful, compelent
job on their car . . . and only what really NEEDS to be
done ... at a FAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle |l Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221
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oney are the 50
genera] admission ones.

Entered as secona • class matter
^XpfirrarTIMS. « the Dost office at
Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act of

March 3. 1879.

The UCI.A Dally Bruin ts pub-
lished dally throughout the school
year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays by the Associated Students
of the University of California at
Los Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd..
Los Angeles 21. California.
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,
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CHEV.' SOr perfect
radio, heater, $395.
this week.

nice*, tuned-up.
Call GR. 7-6378

(A-10>

PERSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!

'r>l CAD Convertible - good condi-
tion $695 Motor completely over-
hauh^d reoontlv. Original privato
party - GR. 7-6543. (A-23)

•49 OLDS~88 Sedan - Radio-heater,
rebuilt tranHmi.«!sion - excellent

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PLAN FOR IT

. : "

Norman Berg
Cbss of '54

Mu •

_._—

L

Robert H. Meyer
Class of '53

Representing ^ ^^

condition
1-9016.

JKV 536 - Call CI.
(A-23)

1948 BUICK
cool. (KGK
1-6244. Eve.

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Springfield, Matsachuseffs

THE WOODS AGENCY
2601 WilihiV* Blvd.. LA 57, Calif.

RE-CAP at We.<3twood Tire for un-
believable discount to etudentn. -

2100 Westwood Bhd. - GR. 9-6375.

THE.. RECESSION is hearT BuTlkm^t
you fear Magoo is here - Friday,
April 18 - Royce Hall 12, 1. 4 P.M.
Hunianiljes

J200 - 7.8,9 P.M. (A-18)

SURPRISE PACKAGE^~ Send" %1 to
surpri.se. P.O.- Box 74636, LA 4.
Calif._^

^

(A-18)

LET'S GO TO HAWAII! (A-14)

CEDARS Bnai B'rith Y-W^esent.s
"Carousel" danco. Sunday,, A^iil
20. Dancing from 8:30 p.m. to tho
fabulous Kenny Zwern 6and at

_ Factor HaJl. 6075 W. Pico Blvd -LATE 54 V.W.. New Sunroof, bat- Donation $1.50. (A-19)
tet-y. brakes. e.xtra.s. Excellent i,,^rr.T7^iS~o— i- c;:^t
condition. Must see $1250 - GR. *'9,T^. *^. ,^^^^?^,J?^\'^' "Write in

8-2842. (A-23) Studl»»y for AMS Voep. Support^ • ^^ —
I
_ ain, develop deprajiity.

';_ __ jk-9)
trans hURrT" Hurry Hurry "for

Clean.
- CR.
(A-21>

Convertible.
838) Call 9-5
BR. 0-4258.

NEED Transport Atiort? 14 pa.>^seng-
er limousine $200 - VE. 8-3753 •

(A-22)

rKRSONAT.
WHAT Time Is If.' Is you, watch
working? How i.«! y..ur wat» l» .-^fiap
Lict us clean and adju.st your wat< h
V}. S'^'*" y"" a n^'w strap free -
All Jewelry 20';. Westwoud Jew»'I-
er.«* - 1136 We.stwood Blvd

•52 PORSCHE - clean eng;
(cra.«ih box), brakes recently work
ed on. Call Dick - AX. 8-1936. - ,,—(A^-l»> ^

DU 1-318!

SERVICES TONIGHT
Rabbi Richard Israel.

Associafe Director

Will Discuss

J. I "

HMI^bi^

both America and Britain. As
a staff writer fior the RE-

"So you>« th« one wh« hxiIim
ikoM 'Armchoir Advenffvrv' movmr

Rq^yiANCE IN THE BIBLICAL TRADIT

Followed by an Oneg Shabbat

*0(^^

PAIR of seaaon tickets to Civic
Light Opera Mu.<<icals. - Frl. eve.,
orch. $65 or best offer. Ed Park -

GL. 6-2205. ( A-18)

'52 FORD Conv. Fordo - Rd. Htr -

new top - excl cond - bp.««t offer
takeH. Call Dick WE 8-9023 or 6-
9791. ^-c=^- -^-:zrr^^r^=:=.^.iA-24>

FOB RENT

tion Clftss Rings 20ri
gradua-

off to all
of atones

CrCDARS B.B.Y.W. piP.^.nt.s -Carou-
sel Danco. 607.") W. Pi( (, . K.nnvZwcrn Band. $1..'',0. April 20. 19.-)S
^ -^ P:"!- (A-lSi

COOPER: Why dont vou teach vour
boy.s t,, .stand up wiien ladies crit.'r
tlie rof.in. huh.' - Her llighue.><.«< the
Q"!*^: (A -rn

WHAT doe.« the "Girl who broke tli«
Hollywood Sex Barrier" think of
Rtxk. Ta b. ^nd Rory

?

( A 1 8

>

LES ENFANTS du Para^iT C.ife
E.spre.>«so pre.><ent.« the poetry of
Teiine.s.^^e*. Willianm: Tonigh'f 10
P.M. - H7 W. Chanell Road - Sl«fe
Beach. (A-18»

wood Jewelers - 1136 We.stwood.

TYPING

ATTENTIO.V: All—rwie-

—

yrtvtr Tin^<i
Fraternity J^Itin*-
to "tTie frontier

party. Sat. Nite - 612 LanVlfair -
(A-18»

TYPING THESES,
reports. Experienced.
Call Ruth. EX. 3-2381

yevB. bookterm pape
^ High Quality.

TYPING. Editing, Theses, Book and
Term Reports. CaTT Ann "XBbr/tt

• fVV* Upper Lounge

$125 MODERN 1 bdrm, walk to camp-
us, buses & shops. Di.sposal. L^rge
closets, w/w carpeting. Accomodate
8, Sundeck. Carpoi't. Laundry rms.
GR. 9-5438. (A-22>

BACHELOR Furni.««h>a^ Apt. Ut flit le.q

paid: near UCLA: private entrance.
1224 No. Beverly Glen. - GR. 9-6432

(A -23)

BEVERLY Olen Canyon - Private en-
trance, private bath refriget'ator.
yaixl and parking space. - GR. 7-
6806 (A-23)

MODERN furninhed bachelor apts"
|.')9.50. Unfurnished 1 bedroom
apt-s $69.50 - mil Venice Blvd
KX. 7-9027 - EX. 1-1787

Secretarial Service - STate 2-7963.

:

(A-25)

TYPING - manii^ciipt.<f. the.ses re-
ports, etc. very reasonable rates. -

bX. 8-3239. 1 »
:

^(A-22)

TO the hum<irlf>s.<«. piano-pounding
?.»lddu.st twin: Happy Birthdav -
our ct»tton pickin' fanibly. (A-18>

•LOOKER" - plWse
n\y panla* - Rosie.

five me hack— "- (A-isr
-LOST Si FOUND

JBd
ROOM for rent in quiet home near

bus. $40.00 per mo^ - OR. 2-6426 -

(A-18)

TYPING: elrcfric machine; profes-
sional ly done. - GR. 2-6309. (A-18)

TYPING - Expert work on IBM
electric. Accurate, fai^t, reasonable.
_Can_EX, 5-85ia (At31>
TYPING done in my home. PIen.«ie

call PL. 9-1779. <A-21)
TYPING, reasonable rates, will SU

jP^y Pa|>er. - EX. 7-0236 days
jevenlngs.

py^R" P i ofeywInnHl.

sup-
BX.

(A-23)

IX)STr Bwndy PtceoToTVlcThTty UC-LA bu.s stop. Friday. April' 11th.
Reward. - 10556 Strathmore Dr. -
GR. 3-7133 (A-23)

FOR SALE
^57 WEBCOR wire recorder. W/extra
wire $45 - Men's Benru.s wrl.^'t
watch w/date and day indi<-ator $lo
S*'?"rw>.^- ^^- Torrington. UCLA
Ext.i»216. (A-IS)

A New '58 "Graneo" Hi-Fi AM-FM-
Phono in a beautiful' cabinet -
Price $150.00 - GR. 8-7217 (A-18)

wi i inHi. pw>mpt typing M
m^nu.KcriDt.s. etc. Cont<i<t I. T,ore-
lace or M. Markman at OL. 2-5000.
Ext. 349 or 373. (A-23)

HUUSK, walking dislance \ln\v. - S
bdrm.V* niuid'w 6r den. Low down
payment. 752 Westluylme - GR. 9-
3787. (A-34)

-Tt
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USN Conventional Aircraft Zooms

To New Altitude and Speed Mark
~'--'^"

- Compile4From AP Reporls
' • A 37-year-olcl Navy Lleute^Hmt Commander opened his Grum-
man F-eleven-F-one-F jet fighteiN^ to 1,150 miles per hour and

' then yanked back on the stick. The maneuver sent the plane and
. Ujr occupant, George C. Watkins, zoomiitg up to a, record altitude

lor convention aircraft, 76,82S feet, or ab^ut 12 aind one^half

miles. The Navy disclosed the feat today in EfXehtro, where the

Navy is holding its air weapons contest. Watkins'^^'^cord, «et >«e6-

; terday, exceeded the previous record, set by a Britis!vCanberra

jet, by more than 6,000 feet. The veteran flier, a native tif Pasa-

- dena, California, now stationed in Maryland was presented the
^^J[>istinguished Flying Cross for his achievement. He told news-

men that at the top of his trajectory his plane was coasting Hke
a rock hurled into the air. . * - r

• Fourteen Oregon-bound passengers on a Pacific Airlines plane
escaped injury late today when it nosed over during takeoff at

the Arcata-McKinleyvUle Aiiport on the Northern California

coast. Pilot Robert Walton threw on the brakes when one of the
plane's two engines backfired A Pacific spokesman said the plane
skidded on the rain-wet runway and veered into soft dirt at onf?
&i«Je. One of the wheels collapsed, sending^ the plane onto its nose.
A replacement plane was tlown up from San Francisco.

Satka-Levir Student Dance Grotip^

Highlight hraeh' Anniversary Fete
Sarka Levi and the Isiraeft!

student dance group will be one

of the many attractions at the

Tenth Anniversary Ball spon-

sored ^y International House
and the American Israeli Club.
The dance will be held at 8 pjn.
Saturday, April 26, in the Wo-
men's Gym.
Israeli Daiioer, Sohool Teacher
Siarka Levi, one of the foire

most choreographers and inter-

pi'etive dancers ever to come
ffom Israel was born in a small
village near Tel Aviv. She gcad-
uated as an elementary school

CaJlingU

Chi Delta Pj

Deadline is April 19 fdr the
Literary Criticism Contest. Es-
says may be of any length.
They can be submitted to the
English dept. office. A prize of
a gift certificate from a book-
store will be awarded.

teacher, but her constant ambi-
tion and real love was to give

new meaning to the ancient
Biblical dances el her native Is-

rael. —'

'•" —^' "* ..'• ^'

In 1948, when war came, Sar-

ka joined the "Palmach," the

highly famed shock troops of

the Israeli Army, rising to the

rank of Regimental Sergeajit-

Ma-Jop.' •'

Traded Stripes for Man
When the war ended Sarka

traded in her stripes for a hus-

band, child, and the schoolroorfi^

.and threw all her efforts into

training herself to dance. This

Honorary Award

Given Lecturer

John M. Server, Jr., lecturer
in engineering at UCLA, was
awarded the first honorary life

memt)ership ever given by the
Excavating and Grading Con-
tractors Association, at its re-

cent annual meeting in San^
Francisco.

The honor was bestowed for
Server's active support of the
Association and his extensive
^vritings on construction pro-
blems. Server, who has been a
UCLA faculty member since
1954, lives at 23011 Sylvan St„
Woodland Hills.

School
Effecfiye

Kej'note Speaker Bob Kiley
of Nortre Dame told the UCLA-
hosted Western Regional Na-
tional Students Assn. confer-
ence last Saturday that univjw-
sity student governments thro-
ughout the nation are ineffec-

tive and in general completely
dissastisfying.

Kiley, addressing the confer-
ence at its banquet at the San-
ta Ynez Inn in Santa Moniea,
emphasised that student gov-
ernments are not accomplishing
their intended role.

Hastings Chevrolet
EX 5-6123
209 COLORADO

T£ 0-29S7
SANTA MONICA

Jkr Ce*m»micml Trmttfrtmtitn

Yi HiVR UFI

GET A WINNING HEAL ON A
NEW CHEVY—THE GEHING'S

EXTRA GOODl
23 YEAI^S OF UNSURPASSED SERVICE

VJSCANE — DEL REY — IMPALA -^ \

AND THE FABULOUS CORVEHE
NEW CARS — USED CARS — REPAIRS

--UCLA STUDENTS—
FOR YOUR NEW

CHEVROLET IT'S HASTINGS

The three day NSA confer-
ence, Friday through Sunday
was divided into two discufision
phases, student government af-

fairs and foreign students ai-
fairs. . -

UCLA student Ed Baum, who
was elected NSA regional presi-
dent on Sunday, led one of the
student government discussion
groups while Gary Glenn and
Irv Stolberg led two other
groups on foreign students af-
fairs.

,
The conference achieved two

major accomplishments: (1) In-
stituted this semester will be
an International Student's Of-
fice, KH 209, to coordinate the
international student's organiza-
tionsjon campus, (2) UCLA will
have a newly reorganized In-
ternational RHations C 1 u b,
which will meet for the first
time today.

dream took on fresh reality
when she came to the United
Stales in May, 1956, and started
forming her dance group. This
was a long and arduous pro>
cess, but finally in 1957 the Is-

raeli student dance group was
formed. They have perfoi*med
for organizations throughout the
area, bringing Israeli culture to
childrens' h o me s and centers,
temples and churches. In 1957
and 1958 they performed at
,thc Philharmonic Auditorium as
part of the International Folk
Dance Festival and received a
rousing ovation.

^^^UCLA they will be pre-
senting folk dances based on
subjects from the Bible and the
new Isiael including DebkaGU-
boa, a dance of heroism, and
Br.t Yiftach. a dance of joy
based on the Biblical story of
Jepthau.
They al»o will perform shep-

herd dances which bring to life
the ancient and anodern pastime
of sheep-herding, which has
been an important phase of life
in Israel from the days of the
temple and the ten tribes, and
dances depicting the immigra-
tion to Israel such as the "She-
relo' from eastern Europe and
*Im Hashachar,' a Yemenite love
dance. Also Included are many
dances from the modern life of
Israel—dances of love and of
peace. --

—

—: —-.—

SARKA LEVI
Ceiebrafes 5000 Miles

From Home

AP
NewsBi

209 COLORADO SANTA MONICA

ni M «i
'

<ii
'
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i Mill» . .
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E^DONOMY

$1134Z Models. Pficet from ^11^^ P.O^
See. Test Drive AH Models of

:MAN OF CALIFORNIA, INC.

Discipline . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

done his best to help and pro-
tect UCLA studetns. He asks
only that they cooperate with
the University police. Janise's
informal meeting with the fra-
ternity presidents on the night
of the ';panty raid" was an ex-
ample of his efforts to seek co-
operation rather than to use
force. Immediately after the
raid, he held a meeting and aft-
er citing the dangers inherent
in such a demonstration, had
the presidents promise never to
participate in such events again.
Janise, it should be noted, ap-
pealed to the intelligence of
men, rather than pulling out the
billy clubs on boys." Recently,
at Ohio State University, amass disturbance centering
about a panty raid had to be
dispersed with tear gas and bil-
ly clubs by the police.

• The Indonesian government
is pushing forward its long-
predicted offensive aimed at
crushing the rebel regime.
Thousands of government

troops and commandos moved
into the rebel capital of Padang
in Central Sumatra after a mas-
sive amj^hjbious landing on the
beaches north of the city.
They moved to link lip with

paratroopers and special combat
forces who earlier in the day
seized the Padang airport with
hardly a fight.

The joint naval, land and air
operations appear to be near ac-
complishing the objective of
sm«5»hing a 2.month-old rebelli-
on by young army colonels
against the Jakarta govern-
naent.

• A human serum protein so-
lution has been used successful
ly as a substitute for blood plas-
ma. Dr. James L. Dennis of the
Children's Hospital In Oakland,
California, told a medical moot-
ing hi Philadelphia that the
plasma substitute may be of
great value in mass disasters.
He told the Federation of Amer-
ican Societies for Experimental
Biology that pooled plasma pro-
ducts have been foumd, to trans-
mit a virus that causes severe
hepatitis, a liver infection. The
new solution, he said, would
also help solve this problem.
The solution was developed In
the Cutter Laboratories in Ber-
keley, California, and has been'
used on 130 babies and older
children in the Oakland hosnit-
al.

Lab^uJjiion Role

Discussion Topic

For Professor
Dr. Arthur M. Ross, profes-

sor oi industrial relations at
the University .of California,

Berkeley, will address the UC-
LA Industrial Relations Pro-
gram Spring Award dinner on
"The Labor Union and Its Re-
sponsibilities," this Friday even-
ing at Swallys Restaurant, 1371
South Boyle Avenue.

Certificates will be awarded
to 41 managers, supervisors,
personnel specialists, and union
officials who have completed a
program of eight evening cour-
ses under the UCLA Institute
of Industrial Relations, accord-
ing to Richard Baisden, pro-
gram director.

Special awards wiH be pre-
sented to John E. Heintzelman
of North American Aviation,
Inc., top studeitt in his class,
and to Mathew Bablck, person-
nel manager of Bullock's Wil-
shire, as the 500th certificate
recipient during the program's
12year existence.

Present and past members of
the program planning to attend
the dinner ace requested to
make advance reservations by
telephoning the Institute at
BRadshaw 2-616tt, Ext. 425.

fitKT A UCLA ALUM TO STATE L€GIStATUHE
FROM 60TH ASSEMBLY DKTRICT IN 19581
MAI^TIN 4. SCHNITZER. UCt A '4q I aw ^nu^r^rsy^%

BKlorsed Ajy IWh CDC. LA County Central Democra+ic Com ]Uo 60th A.»ambly District should h. represented by a menwho *«o>»^and ceres about the expanding needs and import-

^r^p'orLi"*'^^^^
^ "-^'"^ to scientific and edu^c^tion

al Hrogress UCLA Democrats — Ceme end Meet Martv
^^c^^'Mi^t.^Uiit-Om^ C>andidatel ^

Hopefuls Apply
For Speokers

For Union Members
Pioneering In the field of have been developed to provide

f

epecial courses in the lit>eral

art* for labor, University of
California Extension has an-
nounced a program specially de-
signed for union memt>ers by
the Extension- Department of
Liberal Arts and the Institute
of Indtistrial Relations at UC-
LA in cooperation with the Los
Angeles AFL-CIO Central Lab-
or Councils.

Four sociology, economics
and political science classes are
announced for enrollment at
the University Extension Cent-
er, 813 South Hill Street. "Soc-
ial Protest {indt the Liberal Tra-
dition," with ten weeicly Mon-
day evening sessions, starts
April 28 with Dr. Don J. Hagar,
head of the Department of Soc-
iology and Anthropology at

Los Angeles Stat6 College, in^

structing. "Social Conflict in

America" opens with Dr. Hagar
on the following evening to
study such topics as civil rights
conflicts of interests and coiv
flictg of values.

Also on April 29 M e 1 v i n
Rothbaun, assistant professor
of ecomonics at UCLA, gives
the first of a series of ten
weekly lectures in a course on
"Economics for the Citizen.**

Fourth course in the University
series, "Propaganda and Public
Opinion," opens April 30 with
Dwaine Marwick, assistant pro-

fessor of political science at

UCLA, instructing. Instruction
hi each ten week class is from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m.——-tThe union man, whether a
member or leader, is an active
citizen, interested in the pro-
blems of his organization, his
job, his community. These Uni-
versity Extension courses are
especially designed for him,"
says Anne Gould, coordinator
of Labor Programs for Univer-
sity Extension in the south-
land. "Labor today is faced
with many crucial social pro-

blems—problems related to its

own particular role in a chang-
ing world; therefore, these first

courses will emphasize the soc-

ial sciences. Witlj the aid of
qaulified social scientists they

a broader view of our democra-
tic society and a greater under-
standing of the present day pro-
blems which disturb the nation
and the world today."

It is unnecessary to have a
high school or college b a c k-
ground to take these courses.
They are open to all memt>ers
of labor organizations. Fee for
a complete ten-week course is

$15 per person, and already
numerous locals are planning
to offer scholarships to qualify-
ing members, according to Mi.ss
Gould, whose offieefi at the Hill
Street Center (TUcker 6123) or
UCLA (GRanite 3 0871, station
721) are accepting advance re-
gistration for the four courses.

.»iKa Aar»LJJL„l958^

*.*• *-*
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Folklore Research Awards
Recently Announced By D
The executive committee of

UCLA's Folklore Group an-

nounced two awards last Tues-
day. Winners of these Research
Assistantships in Folklore for

1958-59 are Robert B. Edgerton,
UCLA—anthropology dept., and
Mrs. Byrd Howell Granger Uni-
versity of Arizona, English
dept. Alternates selected include
Diane Kestin, ex-UCLA student
now at Oxford in music and
Celia Schmukler, from New
York University, Spanish re-

search.

These people were selected
from a total of 31 applicants.
This number represents a sub-

stantial increase over the pre- 1 and anthropology sociology de^
vious two years. The English, partmcnts had t h e greatest
Spanish & Portuguese, music, I share of the 31.

\

»•

- 20ffi Anniversary in W.LA.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION
2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO Bie OR TOO SMALL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
11827 Santa Monica Blvd.

Corner of Wesfgat^ — GR 8-5952

ctLu ilSamera ^S oh whsmiiii

lltiaWilshlraBlvcL la llkt. East •! femrfyl

COMPLETE ITALfAN P'
MiMitrons Soitp Italian S«l*d ^ m m^

Sp«gh«tfi «nd M««» lallt CI SO I
IUIIah Spiimoni. CofU*. ««rllc lr**4 ••#^# J

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BAl^QLIET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M.-2 A.l^.

.1

-I

"1.

5

ATTENTION!!

FENDER BEKDERS
Custom Painting

Dust Proof Bootiis

Foreign Cars Our Specialty
SPECIAL PRICE TO ALL UCU STUDENTS
LOWEST PRICES AND THE BEST BODY

WORK IN ALL LOS ANGELEJS

SAM'S BOD Y SHOP
1827 BROADWAY

EX 5-8254
• SANTA MONICA
DAr^^R NIGHT

'w*

•*-

r

Air Conditioning-temperatures mode to order-for all-weather comfort. Get a demonstration!

>^:

-r-«-

^PP""Oftt!loiMi "TOP iinw^rjjfnid-

nAie oofnififenoement speaker
are now available ml the Aliim-
ni Center, KH 311. Candidates
tnnM, f9hoifr^rrt>iirfi flr«t

draft of Npeoches by 4 pjn.
^fV^^^Mitmday, May 7,

Precision roadability was vital on this wild trail!

CHEVY TAMES

i

Pun. Fund^r^wng. Refmhmenfs. Congenial Company
$i.« Donaibn

^^

Speeches wlU *be UmUied to
five minutes a«d oMidldaieA
must have a -3.0 sdiolMtic
avernfife or better. ,^-,„,r,..

»

u^
Flnalista wUI be notified by

wwll and must speak liefore
the «€iectian <;flmniittee of .^

Ihe Public Ceremonies Cgtn-
mltlce.

NROTC Confrocf

Program and grad*

cfrwith. two yeort^

a^Ww^dsny lb terwl

See theC Ofof your'

Kfioort NROTc'unlf

^ fwjdwMaSi'
"

THE TOUGHEST
3-RANSCONTlNENTAb

Grade Retarder gave extra braking on corkscrew descents.

With hood scaled shut by the Automobile Club of Argentina^
a '58 Chevrolet station wagon hustled from Buenos Aires to
Valparaiso, Chile, and back u< '

/ci "the highest transcontinental

road in the world! Twicg it rocketed two miles high in the

iky—and not one drop of oil or water was added, nor was
the mighty Turbo-Thrust V8 ever shut off! Here was an
^n-out test of Chevy's new cngior, of the TurbogJKdc trans^

mission, Jumbo-Drum brakes. Full Coil suspension and Barll--

Race steering—triumphant prool of all the advances that
l&ave made Chevrolet great in '58!

1

-t- •

HIGHWAY! 1^' Tou'U get the bet btty OH ike besi aeUert

'•'. i]

•V f4 I' I

Atlantic to T^cific and back, across

the towering Andesf ^ in 41 hours.

rmi lioiKT

•••^ — m^m^mm

" "*^'.

Dow'i misa yow Chetfrelet dealer'^-

APRIL SALES SPEGTACIHARI

_L.i^

l-V

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealerfor quick apiYraisal—prompt delivery!^^FOtWAtD ^.*-
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Regents Meet Today; Delay

Naming Successor to Kerr
^^—The University Regents will meet today at UCLA, but Will
not yet name a new Berkeley chancellor, Clark Kerr, University
president-elect announced.

The delay in naming a successor to Kerr, who becomes presi
dent July 1, comes as a surprise to those who have been expect-
.jng a decision for the past several months.

One University official said after ^ast month's meeting he
•'didn't see how the selection could be made later than the April
meeting." l\vo more meetings remain before Kerr steps up.

Listed among the possible candidates for Kerr's job are
Lincoln Constance, dean of the college of letters and science:
Vice-chancellor James D. Hart; Milton Cherhin, dean of the
school of social welfare; Frank Kidner, professor of economics ^ ^^ ^^ ^
and head of the Bui-eau of Business and Economic research; and $3^000, which comes to approxi-

HdndteappedRehabilitaHoH^
Returns Revenue Invested

V

" fl*« r— m^- t •rw^
««...<• ^ ••

» "
,
.

^--:

f-s

.
A shrewd Investment of the

taxpayer's dollars paying rapid
dividends lies in the rehabilita-
tion of the amputee and the
handicapped.

Leaving aside the obvious hu-
man considerations. Dr. Miles
E. Ander:^on, director of the
Prosthetics Education Program
at the UCLA School of Medi-
cine, figures the balance sheet
as follows:

The average cost of rehabili-

idling an amputee to the point

of independence runs to about

Kenneth Pitzer, dean of the college of chemistry, all from Bcr
keley.

MEN! Applications now being taken for imme-

diate openings in the YWCA COOPERATIVE

Board Coed«-Program Social Activities

For more information Inquire at 574

Hilgard Avenue; telephone GR 9-1234

Inter-faith Inter-racial Inter-cultural

mately five years' income tax of
one average citizen. After re-

habilitation, the amputee can
generally join the nation's work-
ing force and start repaying the
"loan" through his own income
lax payments.

If, however, the amputee is

not rehabilitated, he and his
family may become charity
cases and a j>ermanent pu'blic

cliarge, at far greater cost and
with little chance of repayment.

This simple bit of arithmetic
was one of the reasons, though
perhaps not the major one, be-
hind the establishment of tlie

prosthetics education program

In 1662, fo train those who must
help the amputee.

Ill setting up fJM> prog-ram,
Mie first of its lihid in tlie Unit-
ed States, Dr. Anderson and IiIh

asKOctate director, Raymond Sol-

tars, liad to start from scrratcli

in creatiiij^ etiiicational stand-
aiflh, wj'iting texts, sh.ooting
filnvs, outlining cxnirses, malting
training aids, and determining
]lie fundamnntul concepts.
The key to the program, as

evolved by Dr. Cha.iles O. Bech-
tol, professor of orthopedic sur-

'^ery, is teamwork. That means
thai the couises must not only
teach each team member his

si)ocific job. but must instill an
understanding of the other
members' problems and func-

tiojis.

In charge of the team is the

physician, Joined bv the prosthe-
tist.'orthotist. and therapist. The
prosthetist, in non-medical lan-

^juarre, is the artificial limb-
maker, the ortholist is the
brace maker, - and the" physical
or occupational therapist shows
the patient how best to Ube his'

newly-acquired aid.s.

"As medfcal stlem-e li<*l<s the
common liillers we will live

Anderson. ''Inevitably, a^ w«
%vi older, w^M enoouini«>r more
and more illHloo»tlo«ns» more
iosH of limb fimetions, and more
minor paral^^Ms. Help for tiie

aged a«ttl weakened, through
proper make and use of braces,
will be just AH important ah aid
to amputee*."

Tlie program, which is ad-
ministered by University of Cali-
f6.rnia Extension and largely
supported by the Office of Vo-
cational Rehabilitation of the
U.S. - DciLWrtment of Health,
Education, and Welfire, Is still

a pioneer pjoject and jumps in
when vei it is -needed.

In the spiing of 195<5. Dr. An-
derson and Sollars set up the
second prosthetics e^lucation
proie.'t in the hatic-n at New
York Hniver.sity. Thev are now
investigating cosmet:: facial
restoration and serve .ih an un-
official consulting ser/'oe to in-
terested individuals and hos-
pitaKs. ~

DAILY BRUIN
*imx!fmi!Ss%

uppl t

UCLA
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**Business and pleasure do mix...
ROBERT H. WENTORF, ^R., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1951

Until I joined General Electric's Research Labora-
tory in 1951, I never realized science could be such
A challenge — or so much fun. My job involves re-^
search m physical chemistry — the investigation of
new ideas which can lead to new and better products
people can use. In a company of this size, I have the
unique advantage of having the tools and facilities I
lieed and the experience of others close at hand. And
In return, of course, Fm expected to apply myself to
the best of my ability in each new job. As I see it,
If a big company like General Electric invests tim?,
money and faith in my creative ability, and if I re-
spond by creating, then we both benefit. To me, at

£S.5?£?iS^^"^ business and pleasure do mix,"

created borazon— a completely new, diamond-hard
substance which promises far-reaching effect on in-
dustrial processes and everyday living.

There are more than 27,000 college graduates^
General Electric. Each is provided the opportunity
for self-development in the hope that his creative
ability will bring forth new ideas. As General Electric^
sees it, these new ideas, stemming from man's native"
curiosity, will lead to the development of countless
products as yet undreamed of for our nation's defense
industries, and homesr :

— ^ ^^

If you are single, and between
191/2 and 26. there's a splendid
opportunity waiting for you.
Along with its current expansion,
American Airlines needs many

"

more attractive Stewardesses.

You must be 5' 2" .to 5' B'^-.

—

in height, 130 lbs. or less in—
proportion fo height with
20/50 eyesight or better wtth-

A physicol chemist ot Generol lUctrIc conducts sfudlefe* Hieotomic structure off mofter and off the wey otome and meleLle!-interact under a wide variety off conditient.^-^ ^J!^^•^*^9-
^--

f -V

The achievements of 31-year-old Robert Wentorf
lipeak well of his ability to make the moat of the op- 1% C M r fi a
portunities offered at Gena/al Elprtric. He recently U t W C H A L

^^'^!:^

fmne II I I

out corrective lenset. Thdse.
accepted have FREE TRAINING,
excellent salaries, liberal expense
accounts and the privilege
of free travel, „ "' -"

"Even thougk Vim may no^
reach the miriimum age
xequirententrHl-yett 4M^ inters

Hd in this at a career, please
feel free fo discuft this

with uf.^*-^ : ' ^^^^-4^^

^ n*"
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tonday April 21st

Contact Placement Office
For AppointmeAt

Tom
Chasin

Bafer
JotuiMMi

Three

Lew
Weitzman

Open Letter
I'm a nobody. U^ho are you? '

Are you a nobody too? ' , ,
'

Then there's a pair of us
Don't tell-they'll banish us, you know. r

'

How dreary to be somebody
How public like a frog
To shout your name the Jive-long dayTo an admiring bog

~

auiiuiu-siraiars. For this reason, all students nuoht »,.take an interest in the election and Voie TODAY

^1

i

. r

r«

TOM CHASIN
Next year will be the com-

mencement of one. of the
" most important periods in
student government at UCLA
as our new constitution will
go into effect. The new consti-
tution will be of little value
"unless benefit and privileges
under it are fully explored
and used. I will, if elected
President, vigorously and con-
stantly see to it that all stu-
dents avail themselves of the

-benefits of participations in
student government under the
greater opportunities of the

'

new constitution. If I am suc-
cessful in this endeavor, I be-
lieve untold gains will be ob-
tained from which all students
will benefit.

REPRESENTATION
With this new constitution

and the increased number of
(Continued on Fage M4)

RAFER JOHNSON
The President of ASUCLA

must first be qualified to
meet the dual nature of his
office — representing the stu-
dents on SLC and represent-
ing UCLA before the general
public. This important ability
is best gained through exper-
ience in human relations, and
not necessarily through office
holding.

There are concrete steps
that can channel student gov-
ernment toward you, your
activities and your interests.
• Regular office hours, to

be held frequently by all SLC
members t o obtain sugges-
tions and advice.

• A Foreign student's pro-
gram on the activity level, in-
cluding orientation, and coun-
seling.

• Scheduled 'coffee hours'
(Continued en Page M4)

LEW WEITZMAN
When any candidate aspires

to hold office as. representa-
tive of the entire student
body, it is requisite that he be
able to present realistic objec-
tives to accomplish in his posi-
tion of leadership. To* present
promises without having the
ability to back them up can
only put the entire organiza-
tion of student activities in a
negative light.

•The main areas of my inten-
tions center around the basic
question of WHAT DO WE
DESIRE AND EXPECT OF
OUR STUDENT GOVERN-
MENT? To me these demands
can be separated into three
parts

:

• Student services
• Student facilities

• Student activities —
To realize that our powers
(Continued on Page M4)

RraQdy
Glenn

Tom
Weloh

m/ch Fight

'fy $ruin Ret

Misses Ellis, Seppi,

For Mew ASUCLA

Marianne
Terry

JUBY EIXIS

Terry Compete^

Vice-Presidency
« JRVINA SEPPI

>f..

A great many promises
and glowing word of general!- . ^ A vot^ far Irvlna is a vote
Hies have been incorporated in —lot ooprnption.

A vote for Irvina m««ns
more beauty in the vice-
presidenfs office.,

A vi^te for Irvina shows you

MARIANNE TERRY

campaign platforms and
-^apeeches. But it is my endeav-
or to convey that my platforn^
is short and simple, predicated
^pon sincerkyf

BRANDY GLENN
SIX semesters on The Dai-

ly Bruin qualify me for the
office of editor-in-chief. Know-
ing the paper in all its phases,
I have been cub and reporter,
entertainment editor, newsr
editor, feature editor and am
now managing editor, s^ond
only to the editor-in-chief. I
have also been editor-in-chief
of the Summer Bruin, serving
the heat-wracked and grade-
starved students of UCLA. \My campaign is being bas-
ed on my experience, but also
something else. J>t's get one
thi/ig straight. Where do most
students read The Bruin? In
class, when the_profe§socisn^t_
looking -right?
Now, how are you going to

fumble and stumble with a
huge, massive sheet? By the
time you've finished ripping
and slashing at the thing,
it's too mashed to understand
the stories, and the prof has
given you an "F" for the day.
So don't be fooled.
And another thing. Just be-

cause a paper is eight col-
umns wide, it doesn't make

TOM WELCH
Seven years or journalism

experience in both profession-
al and academic publications,
in radio newscasting and edit-
ing, a summer of school at
the National Journalism Insti-
tute at Northwestern Unlv-
ersity, work for the Star and
Times of Indianopolis, Ind.,
two years on the Dally Bniin
as police reporter, city editor
and feature editor back tip my
bid for selection by you to
provide you with a better and
more interesting paper as edi-
tor of the DaUy Bmin. Here ismy plan for ^ better paper
— • Jncrease the Dally Bruin

~

In size to a full-size—8 cohimn
by 22 inch—newspaper. (Same
size a^ LA Times and Stan-
ford and SC dailies which*
have smallef enrollment and
readership than UCLA's 2».
000.)

'

. Ii

%g

-^

^^=^ My major cimtemidn^=r _
that student government is an

_—extremely hmportant ajid bene^

At the heart of any univer-
sity are the students. We
share In the school's prestige «...*.o wiuc, n uoesn i maneand also contHbute significant- that paper t h e New York
ly t» its iHiblic relations. As Times.
the official ASUCLA hostess, What needs to be dianged is
the vice-preaident is principal- not the size, but the^-^« 1 _ .

~ ^-.-..~^^» ,^^ T*v.^-iJxc«nM::iflv IS principal-^ know what school4?aU^^ ly ttspensiWe for student pub-Hcs are ^I about. ' He relations. She coordinat^
the activities of the Bruin
BeUes, UCLA's most effecUve
secret weapon. I would like to
see. a more equal distribution

• Continuation of tabloid-
size New Pacific magazine
and tabloid sports mag both
once a »^k_afi an insert to
full-size.

# Re - evaluation of tune-
tion of newspaper with intent
*^ ^^'^^"g it more informn-

11 levels of nen's co«-:

\

A vote for Irvina is a vote
for the Mafia.

A vote for Irvina is a vote
for a man's woman.

« If

ficlal tool for every student on
ihis cBitrnvm. The students
should be made cognizant-trf-

for a twin's woman__ ^*^more equal distribution

the capabilities and the poten- QUALITTCATIONS: FetniOe, g^fT";". ?^^^ w}th b^ better

tiat orsattsinngThelr vSous 36.24-35. M^-p^T^-pu^^tiat orsatisllying their various
wants and dartres. This can ef-
Hfectively be achieved through
their elected representatives
In conclusion, I sincerely

feel that myi^ can be achieved
and Iwould donate my fore-

.^pWt3 to the office.

36-2435. Mi^-P^ ^ 7:Z\^:U . str^^
1958. Mias Lon«e Hot Sumor . I would like ^o-inSce
19i7, Miss Cat on a Hot Tin Bruins more aware of eachRoof 195«, Miss AthleUc Sup- other as individuals and as fel-
porter 1955, President of GAA low students and of what each

^^nder cxperlencej leMer. ew^rertThis will be facilitated
ship, journalists^ not politl- ^y larger front page, makmc
cians, would run The Bruin, *

- ••

bringing it closer to the stu-
dents. Those trash cans be-
side the Bruin circulation bor-
es would be a little emptier

space for more news and
more interest thru larger pic-
turesXg '-

^
r'

• ^•^'^•^- - i
*

-.

^ Pull-size paper will
make JRruin j»^->- iJnancfaH^

Los Angoloo High fichool, led one has to ftffgf

^ -^-——~-~-^^*rrmf^t can accomplish thto. leadership of Brandy^I^rSi.

Jynoer experienced leader- responsible and cost 0/snip, students would keep change-over Js but a few hniw

^'''?|J^:;"'.K*"^
Growls".£—di;^doUars. Ad^pSc^^^iu^"^

a^ i^ ^i *^^™ ^^"" ''>* ^^*» oppressive of news apaaabout The Bruin. Professional yet net more return to iSS
^LLutJ ^^^'^ experienced vi«lion ^ e^w?

wif»o« 00-

tion «f student qpinion on thm
Feature Page.

-sr
BB ^^ 'g
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BENNETT KERNiS
The duties of an SLC rep

are different than those of a
. class president. This president

helps plan activities for the
benefit of his classmates and
the school too, but the job of

a rep is not determined necess-

arily by the requirements a
social events demands. He is a
spokesman for a definite sec-

tion of students, and he must
effectively plan his efforts ac-

cording»to what these students
ask for or complain about. Be-
sides working on^any projects
of my own, I will follow the
direction and advice of any of

you who want to help get
something done about our pro-
blems. I think I have gained a
lot of experience and I know
I have enjoyed this past year
as soph president, and now I

hope you will allow me to con-
tinue my efforts on SLC. .

Qualifications: Sophomore
*

Class President, Yoemen, Fall
Drive Fraternity Chairman,

• Spring Sing Promotions Com-
mittee '57.

MANNY KLAUSNER
Student government should

effectively represent the stu-

dents for a ptogram of well-
integrated activities. I can
promise you efficient repre-
sentation, in fact, twice as ef-

ficient. V

In my desire to expand our
student activities program, I
can promise that my consti-
tuents will find it twice as
easy to consult me to express
their opinions and sugges-
tions.

Let's make stXident govern-
ment a truly worthwhile part
of student life. Get twice as
much from your vote—vote
for a candidate that can give
you twice as much.
QUALIFICATIONS: Home-

coming Float Chairman, Yeo-
men, IFC Junior Secretary,

Phi Eta Sigma Scholastic Hon-
orary, Rally Committee.

SHELLY KLAUSNER
Student government should

effectively reprfsent the stu-

dents for a program of well-

integrated activities. I can pro-
mise you efficient representa-
tion, in fact, twice as effici-

cent.

In my desjre to expand our
student activities program, I

can promise that my consti-

tuents will find it twice as
easy to consult me to express
their opinions and sugges-
tions.

Let's make students govern-
ment a truly worthwhile part
of student life. Get twice as
much from your vote — vote
for a candidate who can give
you twice as much.
QUALIFICATIONS : Spring

Sing Promotions Committee,
Mardi Gras Committee, Men's
Week Publicity Committee,
Phi Eta Sigma Scholastic Hon-
orary.

Admittedly this is a strong
statement. Nevertheless—and
with all due respects to the
few SLC members who tried
their best to put forth a con-
structive program — our stu-
dent government during the
past year has failed to fulfill

the needs of the campus. But
talking about past mistakes
won't help!
We've learned one import-

ant lesson this year: strong
and determined Readership is'

needed to revitalize student
government. Deadbeat think-
ing on the part of a few must
be replaced with swift and. ef-

fective action, otherwise next
year SLC will collapse into a
heap Of glittering but unful-
filled promises.

BOB SIFUENTES
• In the event that I am elected I will

offer better representation to the qpper divi-
sion students. I will represent the majority of
upper division students Instead of the selected
few.

• As an elected officer my vote in the
council will be mature, honest, and respect-
able.

• In the curricular' as well as the extra-

curricular activities the interests of the upper
division students will be upper most in my
mind.

• I have a sincere interest to serve and
I feel that my service can best be expressed
as upper division representative. ' '

„ — _t

MANNY PHILLIPS
My intentions are, if I am

elected, to represent each in-

dividual student in the inter-

est of the upper^idivision class-

es in the Associated Student
Council to the best and ut-

most of my ability by taking
each individual department in
campus separately to reveal
its individual needs and re-

commendations.
Qualifications: President of

the Inter-High School Student
Council in New York, Presi-
dent of Seneca High School,
recipient of the Silver Key
Award at Long Beach City
College, member of ABS and
Alpha Kappa Psi.

JIM ANDREWS
Studeat government at UC-

LA will collapse during the
coming year!

PETE GAMER
To do his job, a representa-

tive must go to his consti-

tuents and find out what they
want and think. Only after he
has done this is* he prepared
td be their spok^man in stu-

dent government. At present,
members of ASUCLA are not
being represented and have
little or 'no contact with stu-

dent government. The correc-
tion of this problem by pro-
moting "representation" in-

stead of "figureheadship" is

my major goal by:
• going directly to organ-

* i2sations and living groups on
campus to give them import-
ant information and to hear
their ideas and proposals.
• through a weekly col-

umn in the DB, informing my
constituents of my voting poli-

cies and student government's
work. :

• hold i n g regular office
hours which are publicized.

Qualifications: Orientation
executive committee. Yeomen,
Men's Week, Spring Drive,
elections, Spring Festival
Committee.

RUSSELL WYLIE
• I intend to :Jake an active lead in the

program to bring parking to UCLA.
• I plan to .speed up Autumn mailing of

GI education subsidy checks to vetorans.

• I plan a re-evaluation of the entire

ASUCLA activity program in lieu of increased
academic standards and individual activity

worth.

• T will bring more individuals who are
nationally known in literature, politics, science,

and art to speak at the University. Examples
of this type of occurrance in the past have
been Alexander Kerensky, Linus Pauling,
Mike Todd, Marianna Moore, Julian MrPhee,
and more such speaking engagements would
be in the interest of many University Students.

BOB TAKEUCHT
Although many of our elected student

officers have been very sincere in their
responsibilities,, it is evident frorti the number
of votes cast that this isn't the type of student
government many of you want. During the
past few years, it seems that administrative
matters have been emphasized on SLC. These
things were necessary to bufld the foundations
for student government, bpt now I'd lijje to
see the emphasis placed on student benefits.

It's apparent that we*.re still in desire need
of better food services and our parking pro-
blem will grow. I'd like to see something done
about lengthening the library hours .past 10
p.m.

Harriet
Greltx«r

Prlss
Fohlmann

Dave
Lieveton

Ted
Panlsoa

Ann
Artmaa

I

UpperWomen AMSJ>REXY .. AWSPREXY
'F^ TED PAULSON ANN ARTlMTAltf.

Reps Seekers

I

:a=*-

A third camdidate, Nancy
Sproul, Is featured on Page
M4.

, HARRIET GREITZEB
'r ' • improvement of student
parking facilities. ^

• lower prices in the caffe_
teria, the coop, and in the stu-7
.dent store.

• less SLC and committee
discussions resulting in recom-
mendations and proposals.
What UCLA needs Is actionT

TED PAULSON
All men students are repre-

sented this year and next on
SLC. I believe that the men
on our campu^ should be re-

presented equally with the
rest of the elements of the
student body. Through my
past experience on AMS, I
feel that I can best represent
AMS activities and the inter-

ests of^^men on^pur camp-

T!-

^etimi speaks louder than
words.

* •

PEISS POHLMANTT"

T

'^

""'I believe that the women
students have a right and de-

sire to take a more active part
tudent government By

holding an open fonun one
day before andv after each
council s e S^ 1 o n, questions
could be raised that the repre-

sentative could present to

council for action.

DiAVE LEVETON
Since the insurgence of the

Associated Men Students.
AMs lilxec isoard under thfr
leadership of the AMS presi-
dent has strived to achieve a
position on campus where the
views of all men students
could be voiced and their opin-
ions respected. We have never
had a voice on SLC, but we
will next year. We now hav^
a chance to show everyone the
potential that AMS has.
To insure you a proper rep-

resentation, I will — If elected
— organize a student centered

AWS PreskJent will take ofi

many new responsibilities be-

cause of the passage of the
new constitution. It will be
her duty to represent the wo-
men of UCLA on SLC in the
coming year. In order to do
this job effectively, the Pre-
sidents Council, which is made
up of the presidents of all
women's organizat ions on
campus, will need to be devel-
oped into a more active group.
I have made plans to do this.

WlUie
Charlton

WitLlE CHARLTON
UCLA has the reputation for having the best

cheering section in the United States. I feel that
a head yell leader in this school should work
for the following: '^- -= =
• first, maintain "college level*' spirit "~

• second, organize things to a point that thfe
students will feel a confidence and pride in this
spirit .

' _ _;

third, keep up a flow of fresh ideas and

ISUB SKILBS
^3=st«ftts Which will help the students more fully

enjoy each event

Next year the AWS Presi- way wWcL wni i^vf J^n^^r^l*^*.^^**^"*
^" *

dent win have more responsi- XrL in^oil^ Lil^^^^; *^ ?*"<Jente, confi-

bility than ever before aTshe __ ^ ^"J^-^^JL*^!!^
youj-selves.

^

will represent the women for
the first time on SLC. This is*

a—wpiff '.
' - i:m«mmiKmmm^mmm

ASUCLA PRESIDENT (Vote for I)

( ) Tom Chasln
( ) Rafer Johnson
( ) Lew Weltzman

••••»•••••••

* ••••••••••*•••«

ASUCLA VICE-PRESIDENT (Voto for 1)
( ) Judy Ellis

^ / < ) Irvlna SeppI
'

I J ) M^iaiine Terry
* * ......,„ ....»...,,«,

DAILY BRUIN EDITOR (Vota lor I)

( ) Brandy Glenn
( ) Tom Welch
( ) - - -

HEAD YELL LEADER (Vote for I]

„ _, 1_ ( ) WUUe Charlton - -

« ( ) Jon Moss
( )

AMS PRESIDENT (Vote for I)

( ) I>a\'e Leveton
^ ( ) Ted Paulson

( )

AMS VICE-PRESIDENT (Voto for I)

( ) Ed Tolmas

AWS PRESIDENT (Vote for I)

( ) Ann Artnian
( ) Sue Skiles

AWS VICE-PRESIDENT (Vote for I) 1 —

.

( ) Sharlee Field .

( ) Jo Ruckman
( ) ^

AWS SECRETARY (Vote for I)

( ) Kasey Spiles
C ) Mary Stewart

AWS TREASURER (Vote for I) ™
( ) Vickie Crosby
( ) Lynn Hubbard
< ) -.- ^ .

UPPER DIVISION MEN'S REP (Voto for 3)
( ) Jim Andrews
( ) Pete Gamer
( ) Bennett Kerns ' -

.

( )' Manny Klausner
( ) Shelly Klausner

) Manny Phillips
) Bob Sifuentes

'

'_

) Boh TakeuchI
) RU.SS Wylie

AWS Vice-Pt^sideht • •

SHARLEE FIELD
AWS stands for Associated Women Students.

To me, this means each and every woman stu-
dent on the UCLA campus. This is seemingly
an idealistic goal, but if elected vice-president,
I will strive to .make it reality by:

• endeavoring to make AWS the official
liaison between the women students and other
organizations on and off campus.
'• encouraging high standards in both the

academic and social activities. ,_-i_A..i,» ^
• pronK)tirtg spirit and enthusiasm in the

support of ASUCLA activities.
QUALIFICATIONS: ASUCLA Executive Secre-
tary, JVWS Leadership Workshop Chairman,
AWS Women's Week Event Chairman, AWS
Fashion Board, ASUCLA Leadership Workshop,
Fall Drive Executive Secretary, UniCamp Drive
Classroom Collections Chairman. ' .- — -

"-t:^.

* JO RUCKMAN .

If elected AWS Vice-President, I will do all
within my power to see that every organization
within the auspices of AWS functions efficient-
»ly. I will also see that women at UCLA receive
proper recognition for services in every phase
of university life. -

QUALIFICATIONS: Glendale College AWS
Secretary and AWS President, Glendale College
student body Vice-President. Glendale College
AWS Social and Recognition Day Committees,
UCLA AWS Secretary, Junior Panhellenic Sec-
retary, member of Trolls and Anchors.

DEAN AMBROiSE *

It is my intention to give
the students at UCLA the ans-
wers to questions: Why do we
have such limited parking,
why activities at UCLA are de-
signed to benefit a small part
of the student lx)dy, and why
the students must be burdened
with poor eating and recrea-
tion facilities. I will investi-
gate these questions, among
others, and I will report to the
student body by way of the
Daily Bruin and by open for-
um debates.

• to arrange representa-
tive sessions
• to conduct polls

^

<

(

<

(

( )

LOWER DIVISION MEN'S REP (Vote for 2)
( ) Dean Ambrose
( ) Mike Frye
( ) Jay Lutz
( ) Ernie Vargas
( y Joel Wachs
( )

UPPER DIVISION WOMEN'S REP (Vote for 2)
( ) Harriet Greitzer
( ) Priss Pohlmann
( ) Nancy Sproul
< ) .

LOWER DIVISION WOMEN'S REP (Vote for 2)
( ) Bunny Cavallere
( ) Jerl Dragna
( ) LIndie Fehring
( ) Penny Lite

AWS Secretary . . .

KASEY SPILOS

AWS has been making great strides to
present a well-organized and interesting pro-

gram for th^ women students. I would like

Xo have a part in making AWS even more
successful during the coming pear by serving
as AWS Secretary. ' • ^

Qualifications: AWS Coordinating Board, AWS
Women's Week, Greek Week Committee, All-U
Weekend Committee, Freshman Class Council.

MIKE FRYE
The job of the Lower Divi-

sion Representative is to re-,

present and act on behalf of
the lower division students.
Accurately obtaining the opin-
ion is the basis for .^ood re-
presentation in SLC. The
methods in which I plan to
secure accurate opinion are:

• to arraijge mail contact

• to establish office hours

. JAY LUTZ
Do you suffer from Repre-

sentation Disease? Do you
want relief from pains of re-
presentational problems, con-
fusion, and despair? Obtain re-
lief with the new Lutz-Right
to Representation Policy. Fast
acting ingredients, such as
personal investigation, of all
problems and immediate re-
ports will make you feel like
a new man. A vote for Jay
Lutz will bring you immediate,
blessed relief and a new out-
look on life.

experience has prompted me
to have the aim of voicing the
opinions of these students be-
fore the legislative body of
ASUCLA.

ERNIE VARGAS
Through the experience

gained in working on many
activities involving lower divi-
sion students during the past
year, J have gained an insight
into the solution of lower divi-
sion problems on this campus.
The interest gained from this

( ) WUIette Murphy

SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENf (Vote llr 1)

( ) Dick (Red) Hirsh
( ) Ken Kennedy
( ) Dave LiUy
( ) ^

SENIOR CLASS VICE PRESIDENT (Vola for I)

( ) Nancy MoCIoy
( ) ..;.....:..

SENIOR CLASS SECRETARY (Vote for I) :

( ) Jill Eriksmoen
( )

SENIOR CLASS TREASURER (Vote for I)

( ) Doug Noble
( )

JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT (Vote for I),

( ) Gary Bambergr
( ) Ben Borevtts

JUNIOR CLASS ViCE^RESi'DiEl^^^^^^ for I)

( ) Sharon ReiUy
: ^

( ) Marllynn F. Bioe
—

( ) ^ ^ ^ -
( ) -

,

JUNIOR CLASS SECRETARY (Vote for I)

( ) Darlene Blrtwistle .^-

. ( ) Oarol KulUek
• • < ) :n:

JUNIOR CLASS .TREASURER (Vote for I]— ( ) Boy Slegal —

f

( ) Harry Slgman .

< )

Mary STEWART
I feel that I am well qualified to be AWS

Secretary.' I have the experience of serving on
AWS Orientation Committee. I have also par-
ticipated in various .other campus activities, in-

cluding Freshman and Sophomore Class Coun-
cils, Homecoming, and Anchors.

~-
.
-r~

Bnnny
Cavalicre

JOEL WACHS
As Freshman Class Presi-

dent I have tried to unite the
class in a friendly and enthu-
siastic atmosphere by:

• inaugurating new class
activities like the Frosh Fling,
frosh Mardi Gras booth, Col-
lege Kickoff, and a regular
Daily Bruin column called
"Frosh Flashes."

• presenting tradi t i o n a 1

class events like Frosh Day,
the Frosh-Soph Brawl, and the
Dublin Ball in a way that all
freshmen have both an oppor-
tunity and a real desire to par-
ticipate.

I would like to continue this
on a larger scale as Lower
Division Men's Representative
and I am willing to devote my
time to doing this.

Jerry
Drajpna

LiAdie
Fehring-

Penny
Lile Murphy

Women's Lower Reps Candidates
AWS Treasurer • s #

VICKI CROSBY
As an AWS executive I feel that I can do

my part by enthusiastically promoting the op-
portunities which are presented through this
organization.

QUALIFICATIONS: High school, Girls' League
President; member of Student Council; Sopho-
more, Junior and Senior class officer; recipient
of Elk's Leadership Award; on UCLA AWS
Speakers' Publicity Committee, AWS Collegiate
Fashion Board; Fall and Spring rive Commit-
tees.

BUNNY CAVALIERE
I want to work for the stu-^

dents through student govern-
ipent. Being students at UCLA
we have the advantages of a
large school but we could also
have small school spirit and
closeness. That is why I en-
joyed l)eing chairman of Frosh
Fling — a party which gave
freshmen a cITance to meet
each other. On SLC I would
start and support measures
that would insure greater par-
ticipation for more students in

activities.

LYNN HUBBARD
I would like to see the women students be--

come more completely aware of the function
and activities of AWS and to promote a wider
participation by independent women in AWS
events. I believe this can be done by periodical
articles in the Daily Bruin, more activities
geared for all women students and a more com-
plete Orientation, program.
QUALIFICATIONS: Women's Week Executive
Board, Dublin Ball Executive Board, Shell and
Oar, Daily Bruin, Mademoiselle's College Board,
Freshman Class Executive Board (at Cal), Wo-
men's Fashion Board (at Cal), Masonic Affili-

ate Club, Model UN, and Spring Sing Publicity
Committee. ^

JERI DRAGNA
In this campaign I would

like to emphasize the import-
ance of further integration of
ASUCLA sponsored activities

with a particular spotlight on
frosh activities.

By employing time-tested
methods and new methods of
publicity, there will be a bet-

ter chance to keep more wo-
men in student activities, on
student boards, and generally
interested in our campus.
As lower division women's

representative, it would be my
duty to represent all lower dl-

vIskHi wOinen on our campus,

the Rep Board, Freshman
Council, and SLC. If elected
I would like to work to devel-
op firstly a spirit of participa-
tion and secondly to strive to
maintain high standards of
participation in frosh activi-

ties and in other campus-wide
projects designed to appeal to
frosh women of UCLA.

LINDIE FEHRING
UCLA is lacking in many as-

pects of student government.
I l)elieve that student goVem-
ment should serve a twofold
purpose: .

• to present the problems
of students to the administra-
tion.

• to make UCLA better
known to other universities.

I do not propose radical
changes, for this is impossible.
But, if elected your Lower Di-
vision's Representative, I will
endeavor to make student gov-
ernment a more cohesive force
here at UCLA.

FENNY LILE
— Service is a small word —
only seven letters. To Noah
Webster it means the perfor-
mance of labor for the benefit
of another; to me it means

********^a*fta*«

SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESIDENT (V««« for I)

I ) Kerby AIvy , ^'

I- ) Mel Najarian — ^-
( ) Ron SilvernHui ^.

( )

A student servioe board eon-

(ContiiMied on Pftgv M-4)

group to arrange your ideas
and desires in such a way that
I can present them before SLC.

a^—great

—

rfiallenge, -lor she
must have knowledge of bud-
gets and finance, school-wide
business, and realistic repre-
sentation. ,

^

In my three years in AWS
I have seen the possibilities

JON MOSS^ ,

The most important Job of a y^^l l leader lo to
"^

promote^ spirit. I would like to see the great
Bruin spirit all year around, not Juat duHng
football season. . ^ ..

I think this could be done by getting more
Bruins to participate. We have many spirited,
students, but too many are apathetic. With
more rooters wid a littk nrganization, baaket-

^OPH CLASS VtCe-PRESIO^fT fy«l#3^3ff
•

. ...., < y Judy Brown— "^
( ) Boy Anne Terry
-ir~^ FattI Upton -

( )

SOPHOMORE CLASS SECRETARY {Voi% for I)
- ^ ^.'^X Bretidie Oshereolco

) Sandy Sue ThoniAa(

^^*J?i!j^'Jfu
'^P''««2?^*''^"* ^^ *"^ ^^^^^ »P^r*« will get more supportand would like to offer my

ideas lor a stronger AWS.
UCLA spirit is thit greatest Let's keep it that

way^ *

SOPHOMORE CLASS TREASURER (VoH for 1]

TT ;
" ^-»^ Fred Feidman "

.
" 7 ""

* ' -"-'V^'- ( ) Bill McNutt

URA PRESIDENT (Vofe for I)

( ) John Crotohett

NSA Repres(entative-ir-«-^

GABY OijkNN

The National Student Association Represen-
tativo at UCLA has a vitaly important job in
that he represents the entire student body at
national conferences and other NSA affairs.

Furthermore, he is UCLA's voice in NSA poli-

cies concerning international affairs.

I have had experience working with NSA, as
well as serving as president erf—the liri^
International House and the World Student

the opportunity to benefit and
work for my fellow students
at UCLA.

I am running for the, office
of Women's Lower Division
Rep to SLC. My platform is
service and the desire to ful-
fill a purpose. My qualifica
tions are an eagerness to work
and experience in several UC-
LA projects.

I know that I can do this
job, and I am asking you for
the opportunity to prove it!

WILLETTE MIJRPHY
My platform consists of two

words which I feel are repre-
sentative of two things.
These two words are simple,

everyday words, and they a.re
"interest" and "spirit.'* With
the "interest" I have in student
government, I will attempt to
make SLC more interesting
and at the same time more
productive of the type of leg-
islation which I believe would
come closer to the best inter-
ests of the students. Secondly,
I would try to create a livelier
spirit in the SLC. This would
in turn produce better results
from the SLC and at the same
time increase the spirit of the
students whom they represent.

^\
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SeniorClasfPresident
DICK HIRSH

Next year will be the most
important one for the class of
'59,

My platform includes: (1)
"Senior of .the month" pro-
gram to maintain interest in

^^^-floard. FTeeT NSA should strivi

contact with the student body, in <^er to more
^—accun^tely represent UCLA nationally. ,

^NSA REPJBtES6NTAtiVE5 (VoU firiT"
( ) Gary Glenn
( ) ,-

MILT ANDERSON
MUt Anderson has officially withdrawn from
the lace for NSA Rep. However, his name i4>-

pears op tiie balIo4 and all llie viotes cail for

ministration" program; (3)
'"Extensive socfal program for
the "Senior Social Club"; (4)
Close coordination l)etween the
Senior Class and Buroc (5)
"Aloha Ball" for each gra-
duating class; (6) impressive
graduation for fall and spring
oboorvanooBi '•

KEN KENNEDY
~ Having never run for an ol-
tlce at UCLA before,* I have
perhaps, been one . of those
Who stood on the side lines
and criticized.

But now I would like to be
one of these ciitiuiz<;d and

DAVE LIIXXl
—The^senior year is thg-finaT

culmination of our college ex-

periences. It can be madeThe"
best year of our college lives

with better organizatifiii_fiI_

pe Invaliai"

Qualificallons: Junior Class
Treasurer, 20 Outstanding
Junior Gold Key , Spi ing Sing

run for the office of SenirMC-
Class President.

My platform is not complex
with promises and oaths as to
what I will do. But I can. and
do pledge my sincere interest
and enthusiasm towards organ-
izing the senior activities.—Qualifications !—FT^sh man
Council, Soph Council, Junior
Council, Jr. Pr om, Greek
Week, Uni Camp, Spring Sing.

activities and more activities
that develop the spirit of clasg
unity. My program will in
elude Improvement of existing
activities, new activities, and
active representation on SLC.

QuallfkMktions: 1957 Home-
coming Queen Contest, 1958
Spring Sing Pre-lims, Model
UN Delegate, ASUCLA Fin
ance committee, Daily Bruin
and Southern Campus, UCL
Varsity Crew.
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Junior Class
Pfesidenl
GARY BAMBERG

This year ASUCLA will op-

erate under its newly-adopted

constitution. Therefore, we
should elect candidates who
have a broad understanding

of its new functions.

I feel one of the major
changes affecting these offices

is that the class presidents
will serve a dual role. They
must organize class activities

and, also, be a member of SLC.
In this capacity he must h^ve
a thorough knowledge of the
Council.

As previously serving as a
Class President and Council
member, I have gained the
nece.ssary background for
meeting the problems facing
next jear's Junior Class.

Therefore, I am running on a
platform of EXPERIENCE IN
ASUCLA and class functions,
activities, and problems.

DARUBNE HIRTWISTT.E
I feel that there should be

better communication between
the officers oi the Junior
Class and the class members.
This may be accomplisl^ed by
the publication of a Junior
Newsletter that M'ill be put out
bi-monthly. The sophomore
class this year tried a news-'
letter that was quite success-
ful, however what was needed
was a better method of distri-

bution. This could be accomp-
lished by sending the newslet-
ter to the living groups ' on
campus. The articles of the
newsletter will contain the

'

progress of the class, informa-
tion about different members
of the class, and items of gen-
eral interest. I believe one of
the duties of a class secretary
is to help provide better com-
municatipn between class
members on events that are of
interest to them.

K«r
7 Mel

Sllvermaa

BEN BOREVITZ

You "gotta" be happy, not

satisfied — just happy. Class

activities are another way for

us to learn to work togjethei,

and broaden the background

we get in cbllege. This is my
program, and in it there's a

place for each of you. As far

as I'm concerned, it would be

my job, if elected, to see that

there's something that inter-

ests all of you in our d^ss
activities. Some peopl? wiil ar-„

gue that this is impossible or

just idle "talk — it isn't. Our
class is for you. Keeo it yours
and keep happy.

Junior Veep
sheran reilly

The duties of the Junior
Class Vice -President are:

• To be the official iiostess
for the Junior Class.

• To aid the president in
planning and directing class
activities.

Through my experience
working on various class and
student body activities. I feel
qualified to fulfill the duties
the office demands. .,_ _

If elected, I shall strive to
execute my duties with effici-

ency and promote the tra-
ditionally outstanding activi-
ties of -the Junior Class.

CAROL KUI^LICK
Responsi^ble positions are

best executed by those who
know what will be required.
My past secretarial positions
have provided* both experience
and insight into the office of
Junior Class Secretary.

Junior -

Treasurer
ROY SIEGEL

I would like very ma< h to-
h^v« an active part in making
this junior class the best in
UCLA history. The major suc-
cess that a class has depends
greatly on the officers elected.
If elected \ would do my ut-
most to see that all plans for
the coming year are tak^n
care of early, and that <syw.-

mittees are formed to t^ke
care of the many functions.
With pour backing we can
make this coming year a big
one for our class. Ren^.ember
when you vote, vote for Roy
Siegel, Junior Class Treasurer.

, ^^

—

L^L HARRY SIGMAN ^^-^^

I have much experience and
interest in this field. I've
worked f6r a finance company
and have been treasurer of
several organizations. Besides,
I love money. On campus I
am a Yeoman, haye held vari-
ous committee positions, and
am on the Dean's Honor List.

I'd like to help make this
junior year of ours a blast.
With spirit and huge council
card sales, we can have some
fantastic activities, including a
really great prom.

Chasm . . .

MARILYNN RICE

— There needs to be more
coordination between th*» oft

campus juniors and the on-

campus juniors. Class activi-

ties are not for j«»t

(Continued from Page M-1)
student council members pro-
vided for under it, representa-
tion of the students is greater
which permits far more op-
portunity for the students to
express their opinions and for
student body officers to be
guided accordingly. It is your
constitution — its usefullness

_ depends on you. As student
body president, I would pledge

—myself to carry out quickly
and completely the student
body mandate.

COMMUTERS
^^-^As a commuter I am well

seiecteiriricllvlduater of a^class,

but the opportunity should be
present for every member of

the class to participate.

Tbp gnal of la clasg vioo ppes *

,:_i

ident is to fulfill the duties of
toelTig a hostess for the class
as well as preside in the presi-
dents absenpe. This goal has,
as of now, lieen widened to
include more activities and to
widen the scope already In-

cluded in the traiUtional act-

ivities.

~^ To have o strong junior
class, we must toe united. All
icrrrrel

^ ~

iware of the need for aid to
^commuters to lighten and re-
lieve their problem as to park-
ing Qo well as uthei pii>blemj"
and to make known and avail-
able opportunities -for the
greatest pftPtieipat ion poasiWc-
in student activities. .

PURPOSE
My overall -4>ui^oSe is to t>ttt

student government on a basis
of which the students of this
great University can be proud.
—one which can and will be
completely representative of
the many div<»rs<» grnnps th«t

Three Compete For
Sophomore Prexy

RON SILVERMAN
In the short time we have been at UCLA,

you and I have had the opportunity to see two
different types of student government. The
problem that has been solved on the student
body level is one of representation. It is now
time to bring representation to the basic unit
of the student body—the class. With this
change in mind, I would like to introduce a
unified class '^ mpt to improve past activi-

ties, and thrc \^i\. the council, to present new
ideas. I plan two meetings of the council on
meeting weeks to enable all students to have a
voice in class affairs.

I believe that with my experience, coupled
with your desire for better representatiorj.* we
can mold a sophomore year memorable to our-
selves and an inspiration to future sophomore
classes.

Cofiffldafe For --^~

Sophomoris Veep
jrUDY BROWN

Because of my previous activities at UCLA,
I feel I am qualified for the position 'of sopho-
more vice-president. As chairman of the mem-
bership drive, which set and all-time record
for the sale of Freshman Class Council Cards»
I gained valuable leadership experience. I also

took an active part on the Executive Board
of Ffosh Council and worked on Frosh ' Day
during Men's Week as well as the "Frosh
Fling." I feel I couI(l develop a greater unity
among the sophomore class by stimulating
more intei^est and participation among the
members. To achieve this, notices publicizing
class activities and meetings would be posted
in Kerckhoff Hall, Etoily Bruin, and other con-
spicuous places' on campus.
QUALIFICATIONS: i^^rosh Council Member-
ship Drive Chairman, Frosh Council Exec
Board, Freshman Party Executive Board, Elec-
tions Committee, Rally Committee Spring Drive
Publicity Committee, Spring Sing Entries Com-
mitteew

PATTI TIPTON .^

I would like to see greater participation In
class activities and promote a still greater s^pir-

it throughout the sophomore class.

This past year we have been outstanding in
our class unity, but I feel a still greater unity
is possible.

KERRY ALVY
A sophomore president should be qualified in

past service, present desire, and future plans.
In my workings^as freshman chairman of the

Dublin Ball, I was closer to the office and
problems of the ^phomore president than any
otlier freshman. I have the perseverance and
desire to represfent the sophomore class in the
best possible way, and if elected, I anri willing
and -afole to accept all responsibilities Which go
along with the office.

MEL NAJARIAN
I believe individual participation is vital to

any social organization. Therefore, our activi-

ties must provi<le an appeal to as many stu»
dents as possible, not only in attendance, but
in the planning, organization, and execution of
the activities. This is what makes a social
giroup successful: to include and to encourage
everyone to participate and to make them feel

ROY ANNE TERRY
I have been at UCLA for one year. DXiring

this time I have worked in activities on campus
involving the freshman class. Through my ex-
perience in working on the Spring Sing Execu-
tive Committee as executive secretary I feel I
have gained the experience that is definitely
needed for the, position "of sophomore vic^
president. The class vice-president is a position
which in the past has been merely a figure-
head office. I believe the vice-president's posi-

tion should be^«^« integral part of all class acti-
vities and that the vice-president should work
very closely with the students of the class and
the class officers.

a part of the whole. Potential activities to pro-
mote this social interchange are a Soph News-
letter, an outing for the class council card-
holders, and the traditional Dublin Ball. By
more participation, we can have another suc-
cessful and memorable year.

Soph Sec'y
BRENDIE OSHERENKO

^~^Our sophomore year at
UCLA will be the greatest! As
a sophomore, I want to prg-^

mote the spirit and success of'

our class. By integrating and
unifying our class, we can sat-

isfy the goals we set. With
your continued enthusiasm
and cooperation in class activi-

ties, our sophomore year will
be one of the most memorable.

SANDY THOMAS
As secretary of thr> soplio-

more class, I, Sandy Thomas,
would like to help the class
of 1961 carry the pr?ccde»it
for cooperation and acrf»m-
plishment that was 3et this

year.

Sophomore
Treasurer

<..„,.a...J , ^

FRED FELDMAN
We have had a great year

as freshmen. Highlights of it

were the Frosh - Soph Brawl
and the very successful Dub-
lin Ball. If you elect me as
your treasurer, I wiil try to
make our sophomore year a
bigger success than our frejh-
man year. I wiil do my b^^t
to fulfill the duties of th?
sophomore class tfc^asuror. I

will cooperate with the 4»ffii;ers

of the class, the fac'ii^y. and
ilie members of the sopho-
more class.

STAFF BOX
Supplement Editors — Fred

William Wasserman and Su-
san Gast ^

Wettzman
(Conllnued from Page M-1)

are in various ways limited,

of necessity by the adminis-

tration, is mature recognition

of tiie true scope of our stu-

dent government. If, however,
we can bring to the attentiort

of responsible administrators

the need for investigation and
consideration of certain cam-
pus needs, then student go^

• BILL MoNUTT
T feel that in the past the

office of sophomoire class
treasurer has not been given
enough responsibility and im-
portance. I believe that the
treasurer, since he is elected
by our class as a whole, should
do more to represent the mem-
bers of his class. This can be
accomplished by giving the
treasurer important positions
on executive committees of
the sophomore class. I feel
that nay experience working
on freshman class commit^
tees proves my interest in our
nlasa. '

Copy Editor — Barbara Monaf
Copy Coordinators — M o r t

Saltzman and Dottie Miller

•Moral Support— Marty Kasin-
dorf

Photography — Ivan Nagy ..,•

Upper Women's
Reps Seekers ^^

(Continued from Page M2)
sisting of students and AS-
UCLA department heads can
be estafolished to better the ser-
vices to the students. Finally,
an expanded leadership train-
ing program is much needed
and can be established to train
students for responsibility. I-
will stand behind these objec-
tives and support the issues
of the women students,

NANCY SPROUL
Under the new constitution

it is essential that each coun-
cil position btf developed to Its
fullest extent. As Wohien's

4 _
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There are lots of things on
the social agenda for this week-
end. Saturday night will find

the Pi Lams travelling to the
land of sunshine and palm trees
for their annua) Spring Formal.
Seen swimming and dancing in

Palm Springs' Desert Inn will

be Pi Lams ^'ert Jacolx9 with
AEPhi Ciorky Gill>ert, Larry
B^nningson and ChiO Chris
Cochrane, and Dave L^veton
with Phi Sig Judy Brown.

Phi Psi's Steve West, Bob Oh-
liin, and Fred Dunlicr will be
escorting ChiO's Susan Brun-
8kill, Sharon Klnl^y, and Carol
Smart to a party at the Phi Psi
house Saturday night.

Several pinnings and engage-
ments have been announced re-

^Dateline
UCLA

BY ANN ROBBINS

cently. A candle was passed
Tuesday night at Hershey Hall
to reveal the engagement of
Sandie Lane to SO ZBT alum
ajjd Dental student ROg^r Har-
rl.s. Monday night the Pi Lams
heard of the pinning of Barry
Freeman to AEPhi Syd^lle Sla-
v|s. Connie Eby recently told

her Alpha Xi sorority sisters of
lier Easier pinning to* Zoology
grad student and MAClutbber
John Creang*.

This weekend will see the

Betas travelling to C a t a 1 i n a.

Among those attending the
Catalina Weekend will be Beta's
Dan Chandle.r and Theta Nancy
Dwy^r, Herb Young with Theta
Shaix>n Tyree (who recently an-

nounced their pinning), John

MOsH with Sheila Wadman, and
Dk'li Wallen and Lorna Klech.

Kappa Sigs will host a Ren-
dezvous Beach Party Saturday
night at Point Dune. Some of
those going will be Kappa Sigs
Dave vena, Hal Daniels, and
Dave SlKH^han with Pi Phi's
Barbie Turner, Kathy Fltzglb-
lyon, and Mary Sunian.

More announcements, Cliff
x-On Berg recently gave his The-
ta Chi pin to SC Theta Mar-
garet Torley. Kappa Marilyn
Buckley told her sorority sisters

of her pinning to Cal Deke Phi-
lo Holland, now at the UCLA
Business .school. Monday night
the Acacians serenaded the DZ
house in honor of the pinning
of Ginny Lass and Dave Bul-
lock.

Tlie Phi Sig's held their ini-

tiation dance recently at the

Glen Aire Country Club. Among
those in attendance were Jo Ann
Ko.shy with Sliel Horn, Maxine
Simmctns and Bpb Hanger, San-
dy FIngold with SC Graduate
\EPi HOwai-d Klausner and Di-

ne Sachs with UCLA Graduate
^EPi Elliott Schwartz.

Last night Joan Elclilesbai'h,

Tri Dclt, was announced as
Rose of Kappa Alpha at a din-

ner held in her honor. She will

eign as queen of the annual
KA Dixie Ball, May 10, culmi-
nating the Secession Week ac-
tiVities. The Ball will be held 'at

'he Oakmont Country Club in

f*onjunCtion with the SC chap
ter of Kappa Alpha, which wiil

also present their KA Rose.

QUEEN TO BE CROWNED TONIGHT
Tonight the Beverly h^ilfon will be the setting for the Mwifary Ball

Two of the couples v^o will be there are {! lo r] Cadet Coi.

AFROTC Fred Alman with queen candidefes Yvonne Englho'm,
and AROTC Jim Newcom with Alpha Chi Karen B''ornon. The
queen of the Military Ball wiU be chosen from four Army candi-

dates and four Air F^rce candidates and will be crowned later

in the evening.

BLOSOM BALL QUEEN
"Miss Chrysanthennum," Queen of the Dorm Council's Blossonn

Ball was Helene Spencer of Stevens House, pictured above, hler

Majesty was crowned by Mardi Gras King Dean Hal! of the School

of Engineering. The Blossom Ball was held at the Riviera Country

Club last Saturday night. Over 100 couples attended the ball and

danced to the music of Dick Parker and the Accent Quart(5t.

The dance, which was a great success. Is ah annual affair.

Beachwear Fashion

Spotlight Fabrics

Summer is almost upon us,

and with the "beaches filled al-

ready, fashion's spotlight is on

beachwear.

The very newest thing in

swimwear this season is the

popular Chemise look. These
suits, like their counterparts in

dresses, are loose around the

middle and slightly fitted in the

bust and hips. Colorful prints,

so popular in cotton and silk

dresses this year, are showing

up in many bathing suits by

leading designers. ^

Knits and polished cottons

are, as last year, popular ma-

terials in bathing suits, and

wide, wide stripes around the

neckline and waist in knitted

suits are soooo 1958.

ernment har JuBflirea Its posi- iohlUOn .TT
tion on campus.

Here th#n is our opportun-
Ity to speak our minds, to
e^prftss wirsplveg t hf u g h
our representatives and to
«r»ke aware a desire for the
solution Of our problems. I
ask^wi the student body^to
enable me to l)e your spokes-
man — to voice disapproval
when t^ere is cause for it, and
to demand change in obser-
vance of respect for our needs.
I can hut ask

—(Contimii _
featuring discussion of timely
interest and featuring Acad-
emlu and ASUCLA advlsurs.

^ An expanded speakt

_

program based upon the new
interpretation til Regulation
17, bringing ^u-Mlc issues into
clearer light.

#
"

Improyement trf the Or-
ientation program lor all in-
coming students, includi n g
streati on the faeneliu oX AS-

are present and one which will
offer to the students greater
opportunities for participation.

your support In—UCLA iJmUeipalAim

Upper Division Representative
I wiU be striving tr>u/arH t*il«

goal.'

€ will be concerned with theT
welfare of the Upper Division
Women Students and will be
devoting my energies toward
giving them maxlmim^ repre-
sentation on council. ^

Through my experience
serving on Wwnen's Judicial
oyd^ ms secretary of Panhel.

KD Sorority Hosts

ChaptersWorkshoi

The UCLA Kappa Delta house

was the center of attraction last

Weekend when representatives

from many of the surrounding

chapters attended a woi'kshopr~

The representatives from San

Piggo, Cal, Ai 'izona, San Jostf,

and Southern California formed

discussion groups to find solu-

tions to common problems from

each chapter's experience.

The meetings started early in

the morning and were followed

by a banquet which provided

tenic, vice-president of Spu^rs,

^

return for a promise to stand # Issuanep" nf ASiTr-T a
—™' '•^-^"^"^"v wx o4#Mr»,

firm for thte iluhla af vab—

v

^^hr^ iofoM ^ i
^^^^\^—

a

nd nther cam|)uc aotlvitieo, I

tlTstudU Uy? ^ ' Freshmen^'
"" two_«UeriQ|L feel x,ualified to asiimi th^^ Freshmen^ -

,. rgsponsIbilUies of thls^iiioe.

relaxation from their stringent

^e=dK^d<[ft M\^ dinner the- gir:

gathered for a summary of the
mIhMJ

=k=?:
Individual discussion groups.

Summer School in Honolulu?

BooJicecf at Air & SfeamshlpTUnes Now/

. _ >^ . — -

"""•^^Come By or Aik for Folder

Of Summer School Programt

WESTWOOD TRAVEL
1133 Gfendon Ave. GR 89823

• • Now Playing ••^^•^ •••••••••'#•#••«

IQUINNESS CADEMY AWARD

:

Admfssfon 80c With Sfudeni Card

Cosnrvo Alley Presents

POETRY AND JAZZ WITH LANGSTON HUGHES
Reading from his own works I. Bluej and Dixieland Poems

II. Cool Sounds and Jaiz Poems -^ III. Gospel and Religious
Poems—Ralph Pena—Bass. Bob Hardaway—Sax. Nick Martinez—Drums, Billy Dean—Guitar.

at the

IVAR THEATRE 1608 Ivor St./ Hollywood
Fri^ & Sat.. April IS & 19—8:30 P.M.

Adm. $1.80 - $2.40—For Advance Tickets Call OL 25053
Send Check or Money Order to Unicorn. 8907 Sunset Bl. LA 48

•:

;! Support

5 Your

^ . I
•: locr-l

Now Playing Go To :

i Theaters

Theatre
Guide

Movie ;!

This :

Weekend :•

I.
PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

>.^^s^^v.^^^^^%^^^^^^^^^^^^^^•.^^v.v.•.v.^•.%^•.^v'
k.Ar\Ktir*A. 7^34 S. M. Blvd.MONICA HO. 4-0337

2 Giiiness Features

Ladykillers

To Paris With Love
FREE PARKING

1841 HoUjrwooi
HO. t-2275HAWAII

Hong Kong Affair
Jack Kelly

Man from God's
Country

PIC FAIR
M7f W. Ple«

WE. 8-5296

\

Farewell to Arms

April Love

/

SILENT MOVIE %£.'^^

Douglcts Fairbanks
n^. W. Griffith's

Flames of '49

Admiu ion 60e—-^ --- '---'-'
-

TIVOLI """"*•
Si"'V.i?i VILLAGE

JbJtJJnder Her SkilL

Last Bridge -^ . -A

We«tw»<»d

long. Hot Summer
."

.

'
' J. Woodward-—^—

Gocf /slWyTorfner
(Ute Yoyf Fow Discount Card )

I

BRUIN
W«atw*od
GR. 8-9298

Lafayette Esquadrille
Tab Hunter

Stakeout on Dope 5?7

FINE ARTS 8858 WiUhire Bl.

OL. 2-IS31

Sfoge Struck '

Fonda-Strasberg

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

EX. 5-4998
AERO^ 14«i A MenUna, S.M

Seven Hills of Rome
isney s_

"Peni"

SEE A
;i! *F ' —."

MOVIE THIS

^^WEEKEND

'^
—^-...i .1.1.

:?:;<
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Student Government Poll

"r

(ContliMied from P»r« D
if thei^e were some way in which
it could exert pressure on the
present board of regents and
the administration. Without this,

it is of no use.**

, An anonymous coed, who
c]liime<f her (pinion was not
va|id because she was new at
UCLA, replied, **! imagine it

gives a voice to the student
body and gives experience to
those preparing for public life.

The resultant factor might be
a mare contented student body.'*

The op^'nion of Kenneth Jef-
fries, senior, was given suc-
cinctly.^He stated, "Student gov-
ernment has no use to me. It

has never touched me in any
way."

Answering only the first part
o*f the question, Larry Bennig-
son, junior, said, "It gives peo-
ple interested in government
and public life the chance to ex-
perience these things. Some peo-
ple collect stamps, others read
•books, and others run for stu-

dent government. I don't mean
the last at all sarcastically.*

Diane Kauffman, junior, ans-
wered the question, saying, "Be-
ing in the life sciences far re^

moves me from any contact
with student government.'*
"Student government is fool-

ish," states Carol Wendland, a

c/^uG//r'^^f)aT

^^

Scothom it

Walker

Musical Revue

I>anc<», Sketches, Songs

From Sense to Non-

"The Usf Day of 4.V." — Mike W*ll*ce interviews

Oedipus Rex—See the girl who broke the Hollywoocl Sex ^wnw
WEEKENDS: FRI.. 8:30; S«t^ 7:30 A 9:30 — STUDENT RATES

BEVERLY HIILS PLAYHOUSE
254 S. Robertson M/jblock S. of Wilshire OL 7-0494

sophomore. **It has no personal
meaning for me, and I doubt if

it has for the majority of peo-
ple. So there's a president and
vice-president of something, so
what?**

One studeni a candidate for

office, took the question and at-

tempted to show that social
functions of student govern-
ment have benefits beyond the
purely pleasurable. He said, "By
working together on any activi-
ty, such as a vaudeville show, a
combining force is created to
work for a common goal. And
this fusing might tend to exert
an encompassing effect on the
male students.'*

All persons questioned fully
agreed on th^ value of student
government to promote a
healthier social atmosphere on
campus. Only the candidate had
strong feelings about the value
beyond the socializing influence
of student government. Hey Mon, what's this I hear about a rumble on Hilgard

last Thursday night?"

Westwood Community Methodist Church
Dr. Mehrin E. Wheatley. Jr^ Preaching— April 20

••What on Earth Are You Doing . . .? With Your Influence

10497 Wilshire Boulevard

You II be sittin on top ofthe world when you c^ngeloIM

^%fugetaiiK»e
effective filtCT

xm today's L*lii±
look for the potent munber

on every pock*..yeyr -

ossuroiue that you ore getting

L^M's exctusive filtering action.

TT

Put yourself behind Oe pteasure end of as ]>M. Get Ibe fbYov^ tb^
ftff rfch toate of the Southland's finegt cigaa»tte tobaccog. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure wtiite inbide, p^ \iriiite outmdB, ma fitter

"t: ^flhouhUbe^iordeaner, bettersmokn^ •IMS LMovrr M Unm TobaocvOo.

-tr

'ii:-L^—(Vii. ' ->.»—^,. ^)^, .T M,u
-^f

^.m.:..iit...,^y i .-

\

..t'
l 1 * 1

Medieval Singers

Tell Story Of

Unrequited Love
"Medieval musicians literally

saw red when they sang the
blues, however they weren't
angry at anyone when they
sang their songs of unrequited
love," explains Dr. Thomas W.
Marrocco, associate .professor
of music at UCLA.

"It's just that composers and
music copyists of the Middle
Ages and the Renaissance often
^lored their music notations
as a means of indicating alter*

ed value."
Dr. Marrocco, author, lectur-

er, and violinist with the Roth
Quartet, noted this functional
use of color while engaged in a
study of music flotation from
the ninth century to the pre-
sent.

His quest, which was aided
by a Fulbright research grant,
led him to ancient music manu-
scripts in the Vatican Library,
the Biblioteca Laurentiana of
Florence, the British Museum,
the Bibliotheque Nationale in
Paris, and the National Library
in Vienna.
'Though the art of music is

a very ancient one," Dr. I^r-
rocco declares, "most of us are-
n't aware that the idea of writ-
ing down notes on a staff, the
horizontal lines on which music
is written, did not materialize
until about 1000 A.D."
Before the invention of the

music staff, he saidr composers
or music copyists used the let-

ters of the alphabet—each let*

ter designating a certain pitch
—or neumes. These neumes, or
notes, were placed over the
text, one higher, one lower, de-
pending upon the general con-
tour Of the melody. .

Bruin Girk
10% Dfscoimf

Oil Our ChmnhBS

And fimm SporHwepr

Edythe's
7910 Beverly bM'

LA 48

BBiF
S-*5p^'JV r ^

_. ^.
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fresrioJUCLA Spikers
Battle on Trotter Track

BY ART 8PANDEB
Sports Editor

Fresno State College and
UCLA hook up in the final Bru-
in home track meet of the sea-
son tomorrow afternoon at
Trotter tVack. Field ' events—start at 2 p.m. while the first

running event of the day, the
mile* is slated to begin at 2:30
p.m.

Although Fresno State does
^»ot possess the depth of South-

.

'
Wn California, Occidental or tlie

(Uniins, Hie Bulldogs from the
San Joaquin Valley have sever-
al fine Individual stars who if

maneuvered right may upset
Ciiach Duolcy Drake's spikers.

Mike Agostini, Ancel Robin-
son, Jack Wilcox and Carl Brodt
are the big FSC stars. If these
four can win a few key races
and can get some backing from
other members of the club in
the second and third spots Fres-
no may put the pressure on
UCLA.

Agostini, 'who has run a 9.8
hundred and Robinson, who Is

m co-holder of the world record
for the low hirrdles at 22.2 could
sweep the sprftnts and hurdle#i
respectively. And Wilcox has
posted better times than any

~ DOPE SHEET
Herft !« our dop« itheet with prev-

loufl best 19M time« in parenthesis.
100—AgoBtini. F (9.7); JameH, C

<9.7): Rich Johnson. C (9.7).
220—Aifowtlnl. P (21.0): Rich John-

son C (21.5): KInif. C (21.5).
440—Julian. C (48.6); Klnr^C (49.-

1): Turner. F (50.1). ^
880—Wilcox. F <l:6S.O): Holland. C

Cl:53.9): EvangoUo F. (no time).
Mile—Wilcox. F (4:11.2): HolUnd.

C (4:20.4): Rodriguex. C (4:21.f).
Two-Mile—Riding. C (9:22.6): Fora-

• man. F (9:27.0); Rodriguex, C <f:-
28.6)
High Hurdlefl—Thornpaon. C (14:2)

Robinaom. F (14.1); LuBt«r. C (M.5).
Liow Hurdles—Robinson F (28.2);

Luster, C (28.6); Thompson. C (28.6).
Pole Vault—Roubanin. C (15-1);

Brodt. F (14-8); tie between Brixey,
C, and Young. C.
High Jump — Torrencc, C (6-6)

;

Kthirveeraaingam, C (6-4); Oilcreat,F (6-0).
Shot Put—Milleman. C (64-10): Raf-

•r Johnson. C (64-6); Sano. F (49-9).
Javelin—Rafer Johnson. C (227-7);

Ulrich, C (221-8); Voiles C (221-7).
Br4>-ad Jump—Knaub. C (»4-1>t

Nazaroff, C (22-9); Farrell, F (22.1).
Discus—Rafer Johnson. C (166-4);

Anderson. F (162-4); Milleman. C
U58-6).
Relay—Freano St. (3:13.2); UCLA

(3:14.7).

^ Final Score — UCLA. 84; Fresno
SUte. 47.

Uciaci n^er In both the 880
and mile.

Brodt has cleared 14-8 in the
pole vault and may upset
UCLA's George Roubanis
though this seems very unlike-
ly. —

^

^^-^—
Another Bulldog ace is Herb

Turner, quarter-miler. Turner
only has a recorded best of 50.1
in the straight 440 but has done
much better than that in a relay
lap.

On tiie other hand, if a few
things go right Im the hosts
it may be a wallaiway. UCLA
will need a minor miracle to
Iceep Agostini from sweeping
iiie dashes Imt Ken Thompson

MARV LUSTER V=^
HwS^r Much improved

of UCLA defeated Robinson in
a high hurdle race at Apple
Valley and might do it again.
So far this season Thompson

has a best time of 14.2 in the
highs — he clicked this off last
weekend against California —
and Robinson has a best of 14.1,
far off his aU-time best of 13.6.
In the lows both Thompson and
Marv Luster, who is much im-
proved and looked great against
Cal last weekend, could upset
Robinson though the chance is
fairly slim]

Bob Holland. UCLA sopho-
more distance man, has been
improving with every race and
wouldn't surprise too many peo-
ple if he won both the half-jnile
and mile.

UCLA will again clean up in
the field events. For the second
week in a row Bruin athletes
are favored to sweep the jave-
lin. Headed by Rafer Johnson,
who has thrown 227-7 this sea-
son, the Bruin spear throwers
are much better than their FSC
counterparts.
Ron Ulrich has tossed 221-8

I
and Bob Voiles is just an inch
back at 221-7. Best of the Bull-
dog javelin men is Bob Spiel-
man who. threw 198-7 several
weeks ago.
Rafer should oome right back

and win the discus. Last week
when the Decathalon world rec-
ord holder took the blue ribboiw
in ^e discus and javelin and
the runner-up slot lifc the shot
he had the greatest triple In
weight history.

His combined distance was
over.:,4^ feet which was better
than the old mark held by SC's
Des Koch.

Brubabes Host Oxy Frosh In

Last Home Meet of Year
BY BOB GREENB

Tn theTr last home meet of
the season, the UCLA Fresh-
man Track Team hosts the Oc
cidental Freshman on Tro'^tter

Field at 3:30 this afternoon.
Jim Cerveny leads the Tiger

Golf Squad Battles SC . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
frem the third position. Brogan
enjoys playing the Trojans
since he fired a 68 against them
last year at the Hillcrest Coun-
try Club. But Brogan will have
his hands full with the present
Los Angeles City Champion,
Bob Howe, who in his last out-

ing against Arizona State had
a 69.

Bob McAllister, defending
PCC champ for the last two
years, will be facing the Bruins
fourth man, Don Bendix. The
Trojans Frank Stubbs and Don
Thornton will face Bruins
George Blek and Manuel Que-
zada respectively, who round
out the six man match team.
The teams have played two

liymmon foes this season. The

J

Trojans defeated Arizona 45-9

while UCLA came out on top

40-14. Afizona State, which lost

the NCAA Tournament last year
by three strokes lost to SC 28 8,

but downed the Bruins for their

only loss, 24-12. In the Arizona
State, match, the Trojan first

^man fired a 69 and their last

man had a 73, which illustrates

the depth that Stan Woods' div-

ot iligKeiij liavtf.
~

SOFTBALL SLATT
3:00 P.M.

Diamond T—Navy vh. P.TC. ^faculty)
Diamond JI—Beta Theta PI vs.

Lambda Chi Alpha
Diamond lU—Tau Delta Phi vs.

Slcma Alpha Mu —
Diamond IV—M.O.T.S. vs. Zebras

4:10 PJff.
=2>iamond I—Alpha Kappa Psi vs.

)TC

In the Arizona match George
Blek showed that he is improv-
ing steadily as he finished up
the 18 with an 78. Blek and
Quezada hold the key to the
match tomorrow as the first
four men on each team play
equaHy well. The Trojans' fifth
and sixth men, due to their ex-
perience, might toe a little too
much for Blek and Quezada.
Quezada in his last round

tired a 72 over the Brentwood
course to defeat team mate Bill

Mott and earn a starting berth
on the Bruin team.

It goei^ without saying that
Vic Kelley's six man team will
have to play the best golf they

froaiu He ^eoenily aet
Oxy Frosh record in tiie half
nifile with a sizatling 1:52.8. Doug
Smith is another outstanding
Oxy runner; he will be doubl-
ing in both sprints.

The strong events for the
Brubabes are the 440 yard dash,
both hurdle races, the relay and
most of the weight events.

Bob Scheieor is the leading
Bruin in the 440. He recently
tujiTied the lap in 48.4s while
running*^ anchor in the relay.

Bill Wells is the timber star
of the frosh. In last week's meet
against Reedley JC he won
lx>th the highs and lows in
very respectable times.

The relay team should have
the necessary depth to turn
back the Tiger team aitjhough
their time last week was not
outstanding.
Clark Branson, national inter-

scholastic record holder in the
shot put, will attempt to extend
his undefeated record today,
while Ken Goodman should
show well in .the Discus. Jim
Wheatley is the Bruin threat inhave ever played if they want

to defeat the^bestj^am in Trgi |
tha F irnnrt iF ii mi i i i ni h :iT MM '

^H

jan history. ] improving steadley in practice.

ON STAGE—THE ORIQINAL VERSION
OF JUGENE O'NEILL'S OUTSPOKEN DRAA/UV

desire Under the Elms
//

COMPLIMENTARY TICKET

t
AFRO*:

Diamond II—Sii la Nil vs.igm

Diamond Ill-^-eigma Ohl v.
'H I tiamma Delta

Diamond TV Timmm JM. IJAfT

HOLLYWOOD OFF SUNST THEATRE
1451 Cahu^nga Blvd. (Off Sunsaf) HoHywood

Performances Tues., Wad., Tliur., Fri., & Sun. 8:30 p.m.

HioM for AesorvciffofiV^^^HO 4^99Tr

Ett. Pric» 2, 1 S i F^d Tax .22—TOTAL $2,4 —
?0d pm person mtvic* diArge, incl. f«x.|
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SPORTS HIIGHLIG^HTS

Dodgers Clipped by Giants. 7-4
^*« ^^^ Franckoo Gfauito cKpped the Im Ang^leH Dods^rs,

7 *o 4, wHh Curt Barclay g^etting: the decision over Don New-
oombe. Glno CIntoli of tiie Dodgers and Bob Sdunltt of the Gtents
luid liomers.

The Philadelphia Phils and Oncinnati Redlegg were rot
scheduled.

DALLAS—Olympic sprint champion Bobby Morrow returned
to the victory path tonight when he won the 100-yard dash in the
Dallas Invitational meet . :

Morrow has been beaten in recent starts by Dave Sime iSim)
and Bill Woodhouse. But Morrow turned the taWes on Woodhouse
tonight and was docked in nine and five-tenths seconds. Wood,
house, his Abilene Christian College teammate, was second.

Eddie Southern of Texas U. upset Morrow in the 22ayarl
dash. Morrow was beaten by a foot with Southern being clocked
in 20 and six-tenths seconds. - - .

Lightweight Wash and Wear
"^

Natural Shoulder Suits
Here's the completely practical ^it for now
thru summer. Made of comfortable, lightweighfc
dacron and cotton, you can wash it at nighty
wear it the next morning. In new solid tones .

of navy, charcoal grey, brown. 39.50 $

SILVERWOOBS
6th a Bre«dw«y • 615 W. 7th • 5522 Wilshfrt • U.S.e. Cimpiit

4126 Cfwshtw • Pnortma City, 8401 Vwi Wuyj • Pasident. 386 5. Lafet

Orann Csoiity, 446 N. CueUd, Anaheim • SanU Barbara

Continental
CAR IMPORTS

Authorized Dealer for

Renault # Triumph # Borgward

- tP

$1695

Renault ^^ZXoL.cL/yA^Lfi^e^

Rear Engine 4-Door Sedan

tJpfo-43 Miles Per Gdllen—-DRIVE IT TODAY

txp^rf Service on All Imporfed Cart

Special UCLA S^udent-Faculfy Discount

ContinentalCarh
TExasO.U$2

§ $

VEmienf 7-1652

B7S0 We6hingf6h BM., Culwr CWy, <:airf.
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UCLA Hosts^C In Hotly
ContestedGym MeetTon

BY LARRV BROC K
The top two college g\m

' teams in the Paci/ic Coast Con
ference clash ' this evening as
UCLA hosts rival I'SC at 7:30

-in the V^l^stwood Men's Gym.
^_—Biuin Coach Ralph Borrelli
rates the meet as "a tossup."
While the Trojan squad, featur
\n^ forx'er Hungarian Olympic
star At'ila Takach, is capable of

grabbing six or more first
places, the depth of the Bruin
squad can very possibly turn
the odds in favor of the' UCLA
musclemon. '•*

use will also bQ hindered by
ihe absence of former LA City
all-around champion Sam 'Gar-
cia, who injured his shoulder
in the recent PCC championship
competition.

for that coffee

or that

BIG
DATE

carouse
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Sandwiches, Salads, Pastries, Candies

1t719 San Antehfe Blvd.

Brentwood

Hour$; 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 a.m. Mon. fliru Sat.

9:30 a.m. to 3:00 a.m. Sunday

Competent all-around p e r-

formances are expected by Bru-
in all around men Orwyn Samp-
son. Bill Vincent, and team Cap-
tain Warren Lemen. In the fiee-

exercise event Barry Forma

n

and Jim Zidell will be vyhig for
top honors, ^^yvhile Sam Bhang
and Don Lippincott will com-
pete for UCLA on the side
horse.

Dick Yamasaki, PCC rope
champion, will be trying to bet-

ter his mark of 3.1 seconds,
while Dick Wolfe and Ken Oli

ver will also be climbing the
rope.

On the high bar Ken Rubino
is rated as UCLA's best per-

former, and-ofv4he rings Keith
Hopkins and Jim Monty are ex-

pected to give SC a maximum
amount of competition. Jim Pos-
tal will be one of UCLA's top
tumbling contenders.

David Klages, experienced all-

around Trojan performer who
will also be competing against
the Bruins, is another SC gym-
nast expected to help m^jke this

USC-UCLA meet the best and
most closely contended in Tro
ian-Bruin history.

Football Mngrs.
With spring practice open-

ings tomorrow there are open-
IngH for football managfers.
All Interested should contact
Frank Lukowsky In the
Equipnrvent Room on the
l^roiind floor of the Men*s
Gym or at practice Saturday.

SAM BHAKIG, Bruin star, will be seen in action this evening when
Coach Ralph Borrelli's UCLA Gym Team hooks up with crosstown
rival Southern California. > .

*^.
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

MON. THRU FRI.

REG. $1.25 -

CAR WASH

85c
You Must Have
Correct Change

r J

-

\

•WfWT •

l«l»

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85f!
Mon. Thrg Fri.

S«K $1.00 ^

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POLISHING

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
^ Reg. $15.00. Only

To All Students

Granatizing
Reg. $12.50. Only

$10
You Must Have the Correct
'

;

• 7 -y^n -', ] Change

[Steam Cloaning

Uphotst^ry Cletrning

Events Aired
KNX Sport«icene, on the

air from 1 to 5 p.m. tomor-
row, will cover the UCLA
football practice, the Bruin-
FrcHno State track meet and
the SC^UCLA Tennis maUh.
Roy Story and Tom Hanlon
will be mikeside during the
afternoon of_athletic happen

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up ta 3 Years"
''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months*'

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

Brum Football Team Opens

Spring Practice Tomorrow
Some 60 UCLA footballers, Including 28 lettermen, are ex-

pected to greet Coach Red Sa?iders for the first of 20 spring
workouts on Spaulding Field tomorrow, starting at 9:30 a.m.
Press photographers will take charge the first 45 minutes to-
morrow, but then Sanders-& Co. will send the Bruins through
an hour and 45 minutes of ini-

Back Steve Gertsman, Cuard
Clint Whitfield and Centers
I>ennis Dressel and Dick Butler.
Only Bruin excused complete-

ly from spring drills is Kirk
Wilson, senior tafback who Ts
also UCLA's number one base-
ball pitcher. However, Sprinter
Rich Johnson and Hurdler Marv
Luster, a couple of promising
backs up from last year's jay-
vee squad, will divide their time
between track and football.

Actually, the Bruins have
nine out of 11 starters from the
1957 team which won eight out
of 10 games for Sanders' ninth
straight winning season at
UCLA.

Fri.. April 18, 1958 «^*Sf
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' Bruin Net+er Plays Against Trojans

DELTA TAU DELTA HITS FOUR
HOMERS TO BEAT SIGMA Pt

tial conditioning drills. Sanders
plans a five-day-a-week practice
schedule, including Mondays
through Thursdays, skip Fri-
days, and scrimmage Saturdays
until May 17. ...
Sanders announces, however,

that the eight seniors who are
restricted to five games by the
Pacific Coast Conference next
fall will practice only three times
a week. This talented group in-

cludes All-America End Dick
Wallen. All-Coast Tackle Bill

Leeka, -Tailback Don Long,
Tackle Jim Dawson, Blocking

BY STU GOLDSCHEN
Delta Tau Delta seemed to be

playing in a simulated Coliseum
field with its sTiort left-field

fence, as it rapped four home
runs to completely annihilate
Sigma Pi, 18-1, in Wednesday's
intramural softball play.
Dave Diaz knocked twb^)Ut

reach, while Jim Jennings and
Jim O'Donnel lifted one apiece.
Diaz added a single to his hom-
er, while Jennings supplement-
ed two safeties.

Phi Kappa Sigma smashed 16
hits to crush ATO, 22-4, with a
big 13-run third inning. ATO
Dick Thies provided the only
real threat with two homers
and a single. . . ^ .

Last year's fraternity ^?hamp.
Phi Delta Theta, stepped closer
io another crown when it easily

handled Phi Kappa Tau, 12-3,

on eight hits. Phi Delt's ar6 un*
defeated with three wins in
League I.

In independent play, Cal Men
pulled o u t a fifth-inning w i n
over NBC, 9-8, as Lra Nathan-
son paced the stretch with a
home run. Nathanson also sin
gl^ tNyice for a l)©rfect day at
the plate.

Although out-hit 14-9, DREK
sparked- a fifth frame come-
back conquest over Greenbag,
9-8, with the help of Dave Ros-
enson's home run and double.

It was a fifth stanza spurt
again that spelled a 12 9 victory
for Bru-Vets over Triangle,
while Pi Lambda Phi and Army
^ook forfeit irom Acacia and
the Engin^ring Staff, respect-

iveTy.

Racketmen May Tomorrow . .

(Continued from Page 1)
son, who is a tremendous dou-
bles player, meets a singles
player who is rated 30th in the
Southland.

Buck is solidly built and is

probably the Trojans' most im-
proved player. He has beaten
Rohland this ss&ason. Johnson,
pictured in the Daily Bruin, has
his work cut out for him to-

morrow afternoon. ,This may be
the key match.

Rating Rohland over Follico
would mean that if things go as
semi-expected, which they ney-
er do when theses teams clash,
UCLA will hold a 4-2 advantage
going into the doubles. r"^
That Would rfiean that either

FranksGreen, America's third
best tAndem, or Lesch-Cranston,

conquerors of theii; Davis Cup
teammates, could sew things up
in the doubles as both teams
have beaten SC's first twosome
of Olmedo and Guzman. The
match that SC won last season,
5-4, as picked identically, 5-4,

for UCLA—so only one thing is

certain, anything, might, and us-
ually does, happen when these
clubs meet. .

'

.

*^ SAMPLE PRICJl

The returning first stringers
include Wallen and Jim Stcffen
at ends, Lecka and Dawson at
tackles, Whitfield and Joe Har-
per at guards, Gertsman at
quarterback, Long at left half
and Bill Mason .and Phil Pars-
low. who split playing time at
right half.

Missing are regulars Barry
Billington at fullback and Dan
Peterson at center. Billington
had another year of eligibility
but lost It by the PCC bans
against the Bruins.

HOttYVIOOO

^hiie BUck

6.00-16

6.70-15

7.10-15

ALL

$9.87

$15.87 $10.87

$16.87 $12,87 Savings

Tax - ExchangiT^* IHtin.TSL LtvilTtfS
^

[jfj ALL "Thoufandf" of Tires to Choo$# From SIZESk^^^ I Including Foraign Car Siiei
'"

'' -
'

'"^ '
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PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash _

II 64 1 Tennessee Place, Corner Pico Blvd.

' i tluU feHtf Ha rrington — SR 7.2249—

-M»^^

6651 Wilshire Blvd.

6346 Sepulveda, Van Nuyt ,

'

8300 San Fernando Rd<, Sun Valley

WE 3-5877, CR 4-3484
_STate 6-8710
STanley 7.7t«i

WESTLANP
Laundry 1 Cleaners

5fop "for Thre#r

Note: You Most Bring This Ad With Yoo!!!

PEWNSYiVAN IA TIRE PISfi

Launderette Speelal for
Students — Minimum .ftO.

Hand Finished Laundry
Cleaning;

.=t=«d^

S Alocl^s South of Wllstiire

>}^ WeMwood Blvd.
^'^ A.M. « 7;4fi P.Mir^

FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES

Coffee, Sandwiches,

AvailahiA Parkfngr In Rear

Pies, Cokes, Cookies, Etc. .-'^

Toofc far Our C&erfng Service

For SfoWy Breofc Snack$_^

I I ^
^ss:

NIGHTI.Y FROM 8:30^t1:0O P.M,

}',!?

You're invited ...

PARTYNAACP
19002 Pacific Coast Hwy.

SAT.

APRIL
19

Featuring ...

UKUNU on the sand

Swings at 10 DONATION
• • •

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food fo Take Owl

1001 Broxton, Wesfwood Viliage

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theater —

(Si

d

There are more ways than one— — to be a leader-

AS OUR NAME clearly indicates, we are
in the telephone business. '

v

We own and operate 1,696 central offices

in 30 states. ' ^

The surfaces just above the dial on each
side are contoured to guide the mouth-
piece-receiver or "handset" into place
unerringly.

.It»
.4^

We man ufAc±uj^t;pl<»fih^Mt<ut^ftH7itf*h na,.

-^-relay^ and other communications equip-
ment, for our own use—and for the 4,400
other "independent" telephone companies

^^i^in the United States. v.

And while - by the yardstick of size — we
cannot claim to be the leader, we find

ample opportunity for leadership 4fi

ways. . ^. -

Take the telephone picture^ here as aiu
example. It is our own design.

'

At first glance, it may look quite a bit like

other nlodern telephones. —r—7^

^n extra quarter of an inch jg 'added to_
^fie tapered mouthpiece and earpiece.

And the cradle which receives the "hand-
set" is lower in front than in the rear.

The result: It is almost impossible for-
an "off-the-hdok" interruption to service
to happen.

'

_ ..
^' "

-ifr, a;» we said, orte example of how"
we seek to do whatever we do better than
it has been done before. .

And this same ambition guides every .^

*^phase of our operation, from the develop-
ment of better equipment for telephone

tniM-

But you will find three important -2==

differenceg,———

;

^^^ w ith our customers:

central offices, to the courtesy-training oU^
the people who represent us in dealing

!*tle

liFNFDAI^^ ^mw.mm mmm fib i

,One of the World's Great Communications Systems

\,.—

,

Mta ilMBtM W>-
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Baseball Club Aims For
Wins Over Santa Clara

BY DICK FANTL
Coach Art Reichle's UCLA

1 Bruins aim for a pair of victor-
ies when they meet Santa Clara
this afternoon and tomorrow
on Joe E. Brown Field. A pair
of wins would put the Bruins
into a second place' tie with
Stanford in the CIBA.

Currently the Bruins, who
meet the Broncos at 3 p.ni. to-

day and at 2 p.m. tomtbrrow,
boast a 2 2 record in CIBA
play, while Santa Clara stands
in last place a half ^ame be
hind California with a 1-5 slate.

On the mound for UCLA this
afternoon should be Kirk Wil-
son, who has a 5-1 margin for

the year ^ and an earned 'run
average less than one run per
contest in league play, while
Lani Exton, 5-4 for the year,
should get the starting assign-
ment for the Saturday game.
Although ,wea k in hitting,

UCLA boasts the third best bat-
ting mark in the league, behind
SC at .350 and Stanford at .287,
with a .174 clip.

Heading the Bruin hitting at-
tack at least in league play is

Ernie Rodriguez, the CIBA's
leading hitter with seven safe
ties in 12 trips to the plate and
a .583 average. For the season,
Dave Albin stands way ahead
of his teammates with 22 base

hits in 56 times at bat and a
.393 clip. ^ ,

.

In the Bruins last three ball
games, Albin has been virtually
knocking the cover off the ball
and has collectedl nine hits in
12 times to the plate, which is
a .667 average. « -^ -^»

On the mound for the Bron-
cos, it should be Jim Gill and

Art Spanderi

Sports Spotlight
dMihi

t«»i
.
mm III

.

WELCH ELECTED DB EDITOR
DODGER SITUATION GOOD AND BAD

M *

_ ;_ _ .
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SALE

COLF
FAMOUS BRAND NAMES

SPECIAL PURCHASE
FROM WILSON

REO. SALE

Stt CittOM IrMt 'SI Mm Rtvtlta . tS.OO
fSO

Stt CastWN WMdi N«w '5t JaliR Rtvtita . 40.00

SPALDINO aOLF BAG —
oK leather trim, no plastic at

oil. M dub capacity. Rog.

$40.00. */i PriM $19.95
Over 100 other bags from $6.95
to $75.00 all drastically reduced
from 2S% to 50% off.

MocOregor L«w Wortham
IRONS. Sot of 8 Rog. $120

Vi OFF $59.95
So« of 5, Rog. $72

^ OFF 36.00
WOODS, Sot of 3, Rog. %U

H OFF 33.00
Also many other terrific d?8ls on
men's clubs, both right and left
hand, in Wilson. Spalding. Louis-
ville. Kroydon. Goifcraft as well
as MacGregor. Partial or full

sets—irons or woods.

OOIF SHOES-C. H. Martin
all black pro-ttylo, boautifully

mado. Rog. $33.95

H Pric« $16.95
Big stock of many other kinds of
shoes from all browns as low as
$8.9S on this sale. Brown and
whites, black and whites, terrific
selection all sizes. Also ladies'
shoes from $10.95 to $19.95 all

marked down for this sale.

PUTTER'— pro-stylo, now mod-
orn design, a good buy ot tho

rogular prico $13.95, now
Vi Pric« $6.95

We have putters galore. Any
style you want, any make you
want and the price Is reduced
to you during this sale.

LADIES' MocGREGOR,
BEVERLY HANSON IRONS,
Rog. 65.00 Vi OFF 32.50
WOODS, Rog. 40.00

Vi OFF 19.99
Above Is only one of the many
specials we have now on ladies'
clubs. Come on in and see the
other bargains we have on ladles'

clubs too numerous to mention.
Irons as low as $4.95. woods
down to $7.95. Also we have
some used ladies' sets.

GOLF BALLS-Dunlop cham-
pionship balls. Rog. $14.75 a
doz. On this ball wo pon't

givo Vi off, but it is a root

buy at doz. 9.95
GOLF BALLS, Wilton Long
Distonco Durable Covor. Rog.

10.80. Solo Price, doz. 7.75

GOLF SPIKES - Sot of 24.

Rog. $2.40

Mor« Than Vi OFF 99c
Abov« Of only a few of tho Sonsationol Buys at Star

Anything you want wo can got at Lowor Pricosl

MacGREGOR
.
TOP GRADE WOODS AND IRONS

- THE VERY BEST YOU CAN BUY
REGISTERED WOboS ^^^^4
In any swing—weight you desire. till*er $W — J/lfcB.

REGISTERED IRONS
In any swing—weight you desire.
Reg. $130.00 SALE

fiood'Msed stU from $25 up. U$ed Fro $«t$, MacGrofir M.T.'i,
Tnp.Flito., Wil$M'$--SUfL____-_

^'

aARd
ORTING
1645 N. HIGHUND
Wt Blks. N. Sunset Blvd.

rood 9-1969 . "tUiSJ""^__ Forkli^-We Volidato

OPEN MON. & FRIe TILL 9 PeMe

VU
__ tRNIE RODRIGUe t_^" CIBA*$ Leading Hitter^"'

Bob Lugo, both Juniors who are
rated among the league's top
throwers. Three years ago,
Lugo was named to the All-CIF
first team while at Loyola High.
Heading the Bronco hitters

are a pair of fairly respectable
batsmen in Outfielder Jim O'-

Rourke and Third Baseman
Mike Shea. Last year O'Rourke
carried a .257 average and Shea
boasted a .252 batting mark.
There is one other pair of

CIBA games slated for this
weekend, as league leading SC
ho6ts California today and to-
morrow on Bovard Field.

CIBA STANDINGS

use
Stanford
UCLA
California
Santa Clara

W
5
4
%
1
1

d
2
2
4
5

Pet
1.000

.667

.500

.200

.167

It's here at last. But depending how you lool< at the situation
this afternoon's game between the Dodgers and Giants, which
will be thi first major league ganrtfe in history to be played in Los
Angeles, can either be good or bad.

Major league baseball was a long time ooming to the South-
em California area and when it finally arrived it ren into such
obstacles as referondun>s and 250-foot left field walls, but it looks
like the game is here to stay.

Why did we say good or bad? Well, when the announcement
came through that the Dodgers were moving from Brooklyn to
Los Angeles we were overjoyed. Mainly because the Dodgers
were—and still are-^this reporter's favorite ball club. But many
incidents that have taken place in the past few months make us
wonder if the acquisition was worth all the troi^le.

SUioe the day spring practice opened, the local newspapers
have dropped almost everything else fi-om their sports sections.
Track and field, horse racUig and other sports were releguted tp
third and fourth page positions. Ifs the I>odgers over and over
again. In one metropolitan morning paper tdiere were four
separate stories and three pictures of the Diodgers on the first
two pages.

Then the Dodgers took the Coliseum and in two months
changed it from the finest football and track stadium in the na-
tion to a baseball plant. What's wrong with this? At the present
nothmg except that Southern California has had to hold its track
meets at such places as ELAJC and Occidental.

BRUIN-TROJAN TRACK MEET MOVED
But m two weeks it will hit at UCLA too when the Bruins

have to travel out to-East Los Angeles for the big Uclan-Trojan
trackfest. They can't use the Coliseum because there is an eight-
foot fence where the old running track—which is now covered by
a beautiful green carpet of grass—went into the first turn.

Coach Bed Sanders' UCLA football team ought to have loto
of fun kicking extra points off the pitcher's mound next falL

Several days ago most of the newspaper reporters and 6m^
ployees were yelling bloody murdeo- when they found out that ,

that shrewd businessman Walter O'Malley wouldn't give any
Jree^icket3 away to non-working press. There will be a^rvice
charge of 50 cents on ev.ery ticket given out.- ^^^.-.^.-h^— -. ^

Son»ethlng like this Is unheard of ai^und press places.One of the advantages of working fw'a newspaper Is gettUig free
ducats for events around town. Now O'Malley brings a niaJor
league team to Los Angeles and newsmen have to pay for tk^kets.

If he^was playing in some place like Wrigley Field It would
be all right, but in that huge 95.000 seat Coliseum to put a service
charge oh tickets is unbearable.

Since the Dodgers announced thl» key "public ^iations*"
inovjihe 8port« staff of theT^A Times has hung a big "DodgerrGo Home ^jjgn on the wall and everyone Is signing It.

I wonder how the papers ^re going to stand when it ct/mes
time to vote on the Chavez Ravine referendum^

Well, there's the bad side of the Dodgers' 'move to L.A. Butwe 11 try to forget about it for the meantime ^ that is if theteam has a winning season. ^ ,
x

SPRING PRACTICE OPENS TOMORROW
Back to the UCLA- sports scene—spring practice opens here

tomorrow morning and 68 gridders are expected to be in uniform
when the air horn blasts at 9:30. Here's an excellent chance for
you Bruin students to see what kind of club we're going to have
next fall. Knowing Red Sanders and some of the talent we
wouldn't be surprised if UCLA ends up high fn the national
ranking polls.

\

Johnson, Weitzman Vie

In Finals for Presidency.
, .

•. BV MORT SALTZMAN
'

i

"
' Elwlions U<>piiir(er -i;.-,, • • ;

- --Tom Wfelch. a 21year-old Economics major who'cA.^™JenP<J-"Vigorously (o make the Daily Bruin an eight column newTpflTwas elected DB editor-in-chief last Friday night in theTsUCLA"primary elections. 32-13 voted. The job oL.udent Jdv pre^WenlWU take a runoff to determine its holder betwe*.,*;^,. Johnso^
and L^w Weitzman.

«•« wrij.*,.,^

t^
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Materials
'% Accepted by Regents Friday

Funds and^ materials to aid search grants, gifts and pledges
six majcMT fiekls of .research,
the humanities, libraries and
student welfare were accepted
last FrJctey, by the University
Regents in their meeting at
UCLA.
=^Tota3ir)g $ll,(M6,65T, the re-

will be used to finance projects
on all eight campuses which are
not covered by regular Univer-
sity funds. UCLA's share came
to $184,755.
The contributions were made

oy private individuals, business

Nefters Drop SC, 7-2;
Bruins Take Division Lead

BY CHUC« FENTON
Contiruing their string

tremerdojs performances, UC-
LA's ten.^ is sextet swamped SC,

1 7 2, Saturday on the Bruin
of Courts to take over the lead in

;;:-:^:j:yi^^*>*:-' :•!.: -Mix:
?J'.'^*':>'."'?''":'' :
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ABS Presents Brand New

CD

AAAGOO
Friday, Apr.]8

\

I 2 MAGOO
Bsapp

MAGOO

JOHN MASON BROWN
Talks Today

Saturday Review

Editor To Speak
John Mason Brown, editor at-

larpe of the Satutxiay Review
and a regular participant on the
CBS TV show "The Last Word."
will talk at 4 p.m. todav in RH
And <\r> the topic. ''Seeing

Royf Hall fl» 1^, 1 AAPM*

'i hing.<}.

The p^Jblic Is welcome and
there will be no diarge for ad-
ml.sslon.

BrowTs has tauRht courts In
the histoi'y of theatrical criti-

cism, playwrltin^. Shakesneare
and other theaieir • related
courses At th^ fT»it/A^^oitv f>f

Southern Division- play.
With tlie match supposed to

go 5-4 either way, Franklin
Johnson and John Lesch of the
Bruins breezed through their
singles foes in 30 minutes to
give the home club a 2-0 lead
they never relinquished.
Both teams came into the

match undefeated. The Bruins
now have won five matches
and- the combination of Mike
Franks, Mike Green, John
Cranston, Lesch. Johnson and
Dale Roliland have won 40 mat-
ches and lost three.
UCLA came close to clinch-

ing the match in tlie singles,
holding a 4-1 lead wiih Franks
battling Alex Olmedo in the
third set of first singles.
Only Eduardo Guzman,

Troy's fifih_ man, could dent
the win column as he toppled
Rohland. 6-3. 6-3. Lesch routed
Jim Buck. 6-2, 6-0 and Johnson
blanked Ernie Follico. 6-0, 6-0.

Down 2-0 in the third set,
Cranston rallied to break
through Ed Atkinson's serve in
the fourth game and got a ^ey^
break with tW'b soft sTiofs^lind
an overhead at net in the eigh-m game to take five of the last

firms, foundations and govern-
ment agencies.
Some of the gifts earmarked

for UCLA are as follows:
The National Fund for Med-

ical Education gave $26,570 for
scholarships for undergraduate
medical students. The Samuel
Goldwyn Foundation, whose
continuing medical scholarships
each year aid a first, second,
third and fourth - year medical
student, contributed its annual
$2,000.

Other scholarships and stu
dent loan funds were established
or continued by the California
Federation of Women's Clubs
Filmvvays - Hollywood, Lock-
heed Aircraft Corp. and the
Humble Oil and Refining Co.
A large, complex instrument

which "fingerprints" infra - red
rays was donated to the UCLA
physics dept. by the Scientific
Instruments Div. of Arnold
Beckman, Inc. The $25,000 in-
strument, designed mainly' for
research purposes, is able to

(Continued on Page 5)

Irvina Seppi
Withdraws!
Many Sob -

While the elections board was
counting ballots in the KH
Men's Lounge, Iivina Seppi
took pen in hand and wrote the
following withdrawal statement
which would have had more
validity^ if she had made the
finals:

"Wal, folk, ah wanna thank
yew good people for votin' for
me, but this campaign has taxed

Irvina
Seppi

mah energy so that ah just can
not continue. Ah wanna wish
the other two girls the bes t uf
luck — they kin fight it out
between 'em now,
"The support ah got was just

—wal, ah cry witth joy to think
about it. Tho.se Kelp felj^s —
why, they done used up their
whole budget of 63 cents helpin'
me win. Tliey spent so much
for lipstick and Seppi paper (it's
so crude to say tiilet paper)
ah'm indebtebted — indept—aw,
shucks, ah'm just grateful.

The final election l« to be ,

Iteld loinjrrow and Wedi)e.«^day—
and not Thursday and Friday, '

as earlier ha<l been reported. '1

Judy Ellis and Marianne Ter- -
ry will run off for ASUCLA

-

vice-president. Much to the dis-
may of the Kelps, their candi-
date Irvina Seppi was eliminat-
ed from the race although she
(he) was so confident of vie-
tory she (he) had prepared a
withdrawal statement. • ,

CannonlmllK preiede the nam-
es of runoff candidates. Of-

~
titers who were el(H>tei In the

"

primaries are indicated in bold
face type. Figure.s were not
available for sopliomore offices.

ASUCLA PRESIDENT
Tom Chasin ...? 860
• Rafer Johnson .1201
• Lew Weitzman 1085
Writeins \q
ASUCXA VICE PRESIDENT
• Judy Ellis 1342
Irvina Seppi 789
• Marianne Terry .........'.... 909
Writeins q'if
DAILY BRUIN EDITOR
Biandv Glenn iq-ai

"

Tom Welch I68.5
Writeins ig
HE.\D YELL LEADER
Willie C liarlton 2179
Jon Moss 802
Writeins -

2,5

UPPER DIV. LIEN'S rJeps (3)
O Jirn' Andrews 28,3

• Pete Gamer 294
Bennett Kerns ...292

Manny Klau.sner
Shelly K4yitsner--

.162

\-

120
113
.531

326
14

Manny Phillips
Bob Sifuentes .

Bob TakeuchI .

• Russ Wylie .

Writeins
UPPER DIV. WOMEN'S REIS

(2) •

Harriet Greitzer 249
Pri.ss Pohlmann 615
Nancy Sproul 585
Writeins 2

(Continued on Page 5)

Varied Services Described
By Building Grounds Chief

SIX games
triumph.

in his 6-3. 16, 6-3

BY NED MOORE
"Tell it to Sweeney!"
This expression is used when

evar anything occurs which
needs the attention of UCLA's
Building and Grounds Mainten-
ance dept., supervised by Lau-
rence H. Sweeney.
There are approximately 300

people in Sweeney*8 department.
This HuitiftCf Uichicles

Humanities Aud. 1, 8, & 9 P.A4.
Montana, Yale. Mkldlebury Col
lepe and Harvard.
Hg ^a? also, hf^n drama critic

<^^^^^^^^A^^^^^^^VWWM^ /

-free to ABS
Cord Holders

' r

PART OF PROCEEDS GOES TO UNI CAMP

'or the Theater Arts Monthly
the New York Evening Post,
the New York World - Tele-
gram and the Sattirdav Review.
At the present he is engaged

in writing and TV a nnearanees.
His e^urent show. "The Last
Word." involves the correct us-
fti'^ of En«»1iqh, --

The UCLA lecture Is under
the snnnsorshin of tho UCLA

Gaining revenge for an earl-
ier loss, Green dropped Gordon
Davis. 64, 6-2. A powerful
serve by the Bruin I>avis Cup-
per ended the first set and a
missed-backhand by the Troja

n

Inchid
thing from policeknen,
and typists to custodians, gard-
eners and carpenters. UCLA

every,
engineers

In SoulItem California, accord-
ing to Sweeney.

If an elevator gets stuck with
a passenger in it or a water
pipe bursts, the highly diversi-
fied bldg. and grounds dept. is

ready for the emergency.
One service that the bdlg. and

grounds dept. doesn't render is

towing cars out of the mud dur-
ing rainstorms, g;wPPn<^y

. Ukes-
to tell about the student who
called him up one day asking
for a tow truck. Sweeney polite-
ly explained that towing was

also lias tlie best tree trinrunerl not one of the department's dut

provided the first and winning
break in the second set in the
filth game, Green took the last
five games.
Here was the dramatic back-

(Continued on Page 6)

On behalf of the Daily Bruin staff I would like to waste ,

jhjs impart* in congratulating Tom Welch, Lew Weitzman, Ranrrl ttir work

ies. The Irate student replied.
"This is UCLA's mud. isn't it?"
"UCLA is fortunate to have

sudi a new and well kept cam-
pus conipare<l to other s<ho<»ls,**
said SweeiM»y. He explained,
"The main thing that this de-
partnM^nt is trying to do is keen
Hie buildings In good repair «nd
the grounds In good condition.
H.slnT as economical a4Hidget as
po.<isib]e.**

A dual role is played bv the
toldg. and grounds dept. Half of
its work consists of taking care
of the physical plant, the
maintenance of the UCLA cam-
pus. The other half of their
work is under othftr budget. For
Instance, shonld the chem dent.
»^eed some sheet metal work,
Sweeney's department will do

using the monev an-

Commillec -4>tt- PttUlkv Lectures.

Songleoders ^^
Ail Spring S&ng aongleiid-

ers imi6t attend a meeting at
"J pJii. i4>day In BAE 147, ac-
cording %o Prelinia ChalrinMi
Pkk Mifsh.

jonnson and the many other winning candidates on their victftc-Uiropriated to the chem dept for
ies. The election results this year have shown an even balance
among the many well-qualified candidates runnings ^^- :.-^_

"^The Bruin will be expecting big things from the crusading
Welch next year, and the student body will learn within the next
two days who the top Kerckhoff commando will be. Now it is
up to the votes of Tom Chasin to determine who will fill the
presidential seat.

,

" — '

It Is regrettable, however, that the Bruin will no longer have
th^ ^?gnefi t Ql thft highly pyperienced Brandy cienn.-SoH:

the project. The bldg.
grounds dept. works on
profit basis.

and
a no

Ted Robinson

Songleaders • •

.

Songleader tryoiits date has
been changed from April 22 to
April 24, aooording to a
spoice.sman, Tlw meetlfij^ wnr
be held at 8 p.m. in KH 201.

* " ^ii nr I

*-
rTi iiiMir —

I
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"Operation Manhunt" or "Sally" Strongheart goes for her

MRS" could well be the inscription engraved on most UCLA
co-ed's reg cards. Be they in organized or unorganized groups,

the steely giant is the same, the subtle suggestion is alike and

the terrifying trap is the same. You're caught!

This is not to pillory a noble institution, but merely to raise

th* question, ''What has this to do with collie?" Plenty, it

aeems. The girls have gradually turned this place into Man-

trap, USA: even the Administration has yielded: lonig live

HomeEc!
Although every woman knows the basip fundamentals, the

organized girls have th^ techniques down to a science. Here is

what the poor fellows are up against:

• Pinning. This involves the fellow's loss of a valuable

piece of jewelry to the pinee (girl). Not only is this an expen

sive one-way trip (because she'll never give it back), but iron-

dad because of the next step: — —
• The Serenade. Because the fellow has pinned her, all the

feUows he^s organized with now have to sing songs to the girls

aZKrganized with. This results in (a) the fellow never

^'-

.si.

'

|VV

daring to break off the entanglement because he's gotten 100

people out to celebrate the event and (b) all these 100 boys and

girls getting mixed up during the celebration starts more en-

tanglements in a geometrical progression.

"This Week" magaaine a few weeks back timidly ImpHed

llHit the girls sl>ouldn*t be In oollege during the Spaoe Age. The
pplement noted that the time and money sjient on women
students -vho marry Immediately after ^prtiduaikm Is utterly

wasted. Many a nwUe breadwinner Is turned away from -ooliege

because there*s no room—nteanwltile, the co-eds continue with

llieir Uttie game. : • ^
I think there is a point here. Why have the campus cluttered

up with these beautiful little marriage-go-around wenches when
€Mir primary objective is to receive an education? Although

knany women do studiously pursue their work at the UnWersity,

eventually go into useful professions in society and most women
do study hard while they're here, it is lost in dishpan hands
and washmaid's knees.

In the present age of technologicSal and ideological competi-

tion we cannot afford to be uneconomical with one of our
greatest resources: education. As a nation we have to have
sound thinking and lots of it. This does not mean continual

reemphasis on the social side of life by a vested interest on
the campus. \

If women are going to accept the rare gift of a University

education, tliey should accept also the re^ponsHvillty that goes
wMh it: to use it! UCLA stMuld not be a hunting ground for
pre-marrlage mfajors. If the girls want an education while they
hasband-shop, the place should be a Llli^al Arts Junior College,

jiot the University.

I think "This Week" summed it up well in a final question
^ey put to the girls: "Would you want to deprive your hus-
band of a University education?"

^r-. . .^ .1 I DECISIONS PROTESTED ! Mj!u Ki'. 'I imimif-

We Have heard of people who have stolen

fincups from blind fnmn and crutchec froni) crip-

jples; peoplf who act to viciously and senselessly

are generally tHought of to be mentally ill, end
some excuse is given them.

But . we cannot reconcile the reoenf action

•of supposedly intelligent anJi mafure membort
•of the AWS Judidery Board. Ror their most
recent ruling es a result of the *'masi iltsturb-

ance^* of April ID they can receive only a nnor-

bid thriB, *"'•./*•.'/" ..\:--.^ •"".
.;•. •

—
' ".^v

_.

'•^v FoUowina strict 'but understandable panal-
,iies «f/ aociaf probattea till the semester's f^d
levied on a handful of sororities and one dorm-
itorv, the Judiciary has proceeded te demand
adclitional mass punishment of ovier 200 girlt^
a maximum of perhaps 20 or 30 of these girb
who committed any violation of rules at all.

The putiithnoent consists of 10 p.m. lockout
•on weeknights and 12 p.m. on weekends. It

concerns one sorerity. Sigma Delta Tau, and
one dormitory, Hershey Hall Other sororities

It is unfortunate that the Judicial Board
tfound some twisted feason, tbough we can
•uncover none, for ridiculous, aaiedlass and un-

just punishment. Following the incident, it it

true that some disciplinary action was undoubt-
edly neceuary. We do not contest the fact that

penalties were in order; we do contest the
absurd severity of the new, and ^unfounded, aa-
ttricttons.

Mats punidinnent it to tome affent legal

m^ UCLA in that organizations are raaponsibla
for their own members, and at times the only
effective discipiine is mass ditcjpline. But to
deprive far more than a simple majority ol
innocent girls of leading an adult tocial life-
seme at ages 25 and 2^—hV m humiliation. W-
is humiliating not only to the parsacuted partietl:

but to our schod, for the penalty now levied h'
undemocratic In nature and cetrh-ary in' affect
to ihe American principles on which we have
been educated. = >.;im-'vt **'.-»•••''• ,•-'<•-":'

We do not nave mom hwe lor oountlett
arguments potntinq out the unfairness of the
Judicial Council. Their Iqdicrous additional pun-
ishment has broken our confidence in their com-
petency. We challenge them, and Vean Cav-
eHa, to attempt to justify their actions.

Pete Du Boit

PhyHis McMoMi

V(

RULING FELT UNJUST
The time is 9:40 p>m., and, having just

completed Spring Sing |>racttaeg the girU tat

idly ior a few minutes before leaving for honte^

or go to bed. A few boys who had remained

after practice got up to leave, when a loud

comn>otion sounded from the street below. One
igiri rushed to the window end axdaimed. "Look

af the large group of boys terenading usl" The
other girls also flecked to the window and were
immediately mystified by the aize of the group
of "sereneders." They seemed to stretch down
the entire length of Hilgard.

The girls were even more surprised when
a couple of the boys grabbed a hose and
started spraying the windows, behind which the

girls were standing. After the commotion had
died down a bit, -a couple of the boys climbed

the jftairs "to the porch of the house. -Knowmg
some of the boyf, one or two of the girls wenT
out on the porch to question the boys on the

cause of the commotion. NO ONE. AS OF YET,

tHAD ANY IDEA OF WHAT WAS HAPPEN-
iNG BELOW,

The girls returned from the porch, and in

a flash, the crowd dispersed in all directions.

Police had appeared on the tcene, the girls

discovered later.

The preceding is a frue account, from an

impartial eyewitness, of what happened in one of

tha sororities that was placed on probation for

a "mass disturbance*' violation. All parties and
exchanges will be prohibited, including partici-

pation in Spring Sing for :which each sorority
had already paid upwards of tiaty-five dolUrs -

^ more, including costumes, etc., and had given
up evenings :for the last two vreeks. NEITHER
SORORITY WAS NOTIFIED OF THE PENAL-
TIES UNTIL LATE THURSDAY, DESPITE THE
FACT THAT THE DAILY BRUIN RECEIVED
THE NEWS MUCH EARLIER. Repeated af-

temps on the part of the sorority presidents to
ascertain the extent of fheir punithntentt were
in vain until much later.

The question now being asked by membert
of both disciplined groups is: Out of all groups
that participated, why were they picked on for
disciplinary action? If one looks itard enough,

'-

the answer may be found in a decision handed
down after a panty raid two yaart ago in which
the administration decreed that any act on thf jn,
part of the sororities that encourages the fra-

ternities thaN receive just puni^ment. Among
the acjfions supposedly encouraging the fratern-

ities is VIEWING any activities — even if the
viewer it. safely protected inside fhe house.
This ruling, then is the basis for the administra-
tive action. .^

We are not condemning the position of the
,

fraternities, or even the administration. We
merely question the method used by the admin-
istration in its disciplinary action and reticence^

—

to explain its actions. We welcome any reply en —
the part of the administration.

Sharon Schuchet

Communique
HENRY AARON

The canfliot Iwtween RoMe principles and effective actfon

is sometim^es a very painful one. This IncompaMbility between

means that we cherish and ends ttkat we seel£. Is being Illus-

trated by the crisis In Indonesia.

The principle of beiiavior in this case Is the old diplomatic

caveat: don't Interfere In tlic Internal affairs of another sover-

eli^n atate. liot each people decide Its own fate.

The policy aim is the desire to keep Communist influence

down to a minimum in that great island chain extending west

Irom the Malay peninsula for two thousand miles.

The numerous political parties representing the varied
interests, religions, and political orientations, have been con-

testing among themselves in splendid democratic futility since

Indonesia became free and sovereign in 1949. When Indonesian

President Sukarno recently announced that since the current
fsvstem was failing, apd that "dijcected'ljkixiocraey mlsht bfi.

necessary, his plans were frowned upon in the United States

•because they smacked of "dictatorship." Throughout the confu-

sion the cohesive Communist Party has continued to gain sup-

port at the expense of the floundering democratic parties.

'?»«=»^ Very recently the Indonesian government announced the

purchase of arms Irom Red China. Our state department con-

demned this course of action. The Indonesian government
bitterly lashed back, saying that they had asked us ior a^rms,

and only went elsewhere after we had refused them.^

Unquestionably, other considerations beside diplomatic

Grins & Growls

Ding The Indionsf

Dear Sir:

Over the past few years I

have watched the UCLA
Spring Sing grow into one of

the finest events of its kind
in the nation. I don't know
who is responsible for invit-

ing Stanford to complete in

this year's sing, but they
should be h u n g for treason

from the tallest tower in

westwood. Why dampen the

keen inner-school competition

that has made the sing what
it is by bringing in outsiders?

I am wholly in favor of hav-

^ t

'JLJt

•.^«* •-,-- •- •-- '* < f ' \f'

I i

''A y,y- .

mg winning groiii^ from

I

propriety weliRea In^Oie fiaBncelii oQr decj^Mi to wait and see:

^lie pottHcal leanings of4Siikamo and hia i^oent tripe te Mosoow,
Peking, and Cairo; ttie strength mi Mie ConnMiRlat Barty,
especially liKjava; our oil interesta; and allUuioe with the Dutch.
Biit there Is also that principle Of non-lnterferenoe the Invalidity
ftt wtii<ft we seem to be teaming rety alowfy. If «t aH. 'We
oannot aingle-haiMiely bestow open a troubled people famminlty
from outside interferenoe especially Y/hen Other stales Jealous-
ly awaK oonfttSlon and chaos 4o further their own p^tjfnl
BBitrttlongp

other schools as guests at oor
sing, but putting them into

direct competition with our
groups at our sing is definite-
ly out of place. The UCLA
Spring Sing should be a source
of pride for our schooli and
to me the picture of 'The
Proud and the Pure" doesn't
fit oft^^^the Uclararoa scgeen.
May6e I amjBeliish, but I
don't feel-phiiflmDire^enetigh'
to share with rOior nerih-
em neighbors what bruins
have worked long 4uid hand to
build. If we want a Pacific
Coast Tonsil Tmumametvt then
by all means have it, but lete
keep the UCLA Spring Sing
of the bruins, by tite brnlna.
aad for the bnilns.

l|g»» i Ol. I

Listening In
CSTA
Executive Board meeting at 7
p.m. today. Meet at school. All

members welcome. Come to

MH 223 to sign up. .
^ ;1 _^

CHIMES •

*

Important meeting at 3 pjn.

today at 646 HUgard.

SONG GlftLS

Finalist interviews at 3 p.m.

Thursday in KH 201. The date
of finalsthas been changed from
April 22 to April 24.

SPRING SING
CONTROLLERS—Meeting at 2

p.m. today in MH 124.

AMERICAN-ISRAELI CLUR & INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

PROUDLY PRESENT
T^fHE CELEBRATION OF

''ISRAELI'S TEN YEARS
OF INDEPENDENCE/#

-f^rrt

li

f A I.. .

^"•'.i ^Z^""* Eiyalcum" Shapiro -. .,

^' ' ^_^^^^ Israeli Conductor & Composer
BAE 147 ; oa "SONGS AND DANCES

Free Admission < , . OF ISRAEL"

HIUEL COUNCIL
invites Vbii To AtfenJ "^^"1

HILLEL NIGHT
•DINNER

For Reservations Call GR 7-4743 or BR 2-5776

• PANEL OF AMERICANS
This Inter-Religious and Inter-Cultural Student Group
Will Present a Provocative Discussion of Their Beliefs

•-DANCING
•^v-

Tuesday 5:30 p.m. URC Lower Lounge

FINALS COMM.—Meeting at 2
p.m. t6day In KH Dining Room

SONGLEADERS—Last meeting
beXore prelims at 4 p.m. today
in BAE 147.
SPURS
Meeting 3 p.m. in KH Memorial
Rm. Important.
URA
Ski Club meets at 4 p.m. today
in MH 126. Last meeting of the
seniester. Elections will be held.
WOMEN'S WEEK
Executive meeting at 4:15 to-

day in KH 220. Pictures will be
taken.

-•^U <KxI\ ^/ Ar^/^-

WILBUR JUrr WOKE UP TO

iHE FACT THAT HE^ IM CLASS!

Ml

t=^

; ; KiiF ALiRT iOk A
BETTOt POINT AVEMGil
Don't let that **drowsy feel*

jpg" cramp your style in class

', . . or when you're "hitting

die books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes^

^ You'll be your normal best ...

wide awake . . . alert! Yout
doctor will tell jrou-^NoDoz
Awakeiiets are safe as ooifee.

keep a pack handy!

IS TABLETS^ 35e

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE IS fhis now automotive repair & maintenance
service that has earned a reputation for doing careful,

competent work on cars—and doing only what is really

NEEDED—at such reasonable prices? The name is STER-
LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on Sawtelle Blvd.. just one
block above (north of) Olynnpic. - - ~ • ——

'_-

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sa%iftelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

35 tablets

jBtMiMfytfn
ivopoz
AWAKCM£R5

PATRONIZE

the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

4i4ofw,^Apnl^4, W58 -UOLA DAILY BRUIN

Calendar
Today

liucfere—"Seeing Things" by
John Mason Brown, noted dra-
ma critic, author and lecturer.
At 4 p.m. in RH Aud.

Tuesday
Noon Concert — "From Tur-

l«ey Trot to Rock 'iST' Roll", a
lecture-demonstration

. reviewing
highlights of American ball-

room dances since 1900. At noon
in Schoenberg Hall.

Chemistry Seminar —"Chem-
ical Problems in Color Photog-
raphy" by Dr. Arnold Weiss-
berger, research laboratories,
Eastman Kodak Company. At 4
p.m. in Chem Building 2224.

Wednesdi^y
Business Administration Sem-

inar — "Curricula and Resear-
ch in Graduate Schools of Busi-
ness Administration" by Dr.
Robert A. Gordon, professor of
economics and director. Ford

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALK
•51 CAD Convertible - kw6. condi-
tion $696 Motor completely over-
hauled recently. Original private
party - QR. 7-6643. (A-2?)

•49 OLDS M Sedan i/ Radio-heater.
. retniilt tranamission - excellent

. condition - JKV 526 - Call CI.
t-9016.

'

(A-23)

1W8 BUICK Convertible. Clean.
cool, (KGE 838) Call 9-5 - CR.— 1-6244. Eve. BR. 0-42.58. (A-21>

NEED Transportation? 14 paaaeng-
^«r limouaine Mod - YB. S^^M^^-

^

LATE '64 V.W., New Sunroof, bat-
tery. brakei. extra.*?. Excellent
condition. Must see $1250 - GR.
l-»4a

.
(A-2a)

'50 PORl> Conv. Fordo - Rd. Htr -

new top - pxcl cond - beat offer
takes. Ca»=»tek* W« -8-9023 or 6-

W81. ^^^ (A-24)

FOR BBNT —
flag MODERN 1 bdrm, walk to caxnp-

Ui. ftUBW ft g liupB. IMsponal. LArtfe
cioncts, w/w carpetinr. Accomodate
8. Sundeck. Carport. Laundry rm».
OR. 9-54d8. (A-22)

-mii
BAIUilBLtm Puiiillh€<l Apt. TJillltl«»

id ; near UCLA ; private entrance.
"^ If. Brggrly Cfan. .^.QR H-IM32

(A-23)

BEVERLY Glen Canyon - Private en-
trance, private Imth refrigerator.
yard and parking space. - GR. 7-

fooe (A-«)

MODERN fumkihed bachelor a|)U.
159:50. Unfumtsfwd 1 bedroom
aptfl 169.60 - mil Venice Blvd. -

BJX . 7-9027 - EX. 1-1787 (A-24)

SUBLET summer months '^ one bdrra
apartmfcnt tl26 - walking dUtm^
campus. Accomodates several. Call

GR. 9-6447. (A-36)

PERSONAL
- —•-—

.—*-

BUY BIRDSEED!

RE-CAP at Wo.«itwood Tire for un-
believable diHcount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-6375.

LET'S GO TO HAWAII! (A-14)

HURRY Hurry Hurry for grradua-
tion Cla.sa Rings 20% off to all
UCLA student.*} choice of stones
Flne.«jt Cia.ss Ring Available. Weat-
wood Jewelers - 1136 Westwood.

PEBSONAL

TYPING THESES, term papers, book
reports. Experienced. High Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 8-3881.

TYPING. Editing, Theses, Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott
Secretarial Service - STate 2-7963.

(A-26>

TYPING - manuscripts, theses re-
ports, etc. very reasonable ro^es. -

EX. 8-3239. (A -22)

TYPING: electric machine: profes-
/ atnnally donfi^-_G«. 2-680ft (A-18)

TYPING -

efectrl^n
Call EX. 5-8519.

- *• - Expert work
electric. ACctirftte, tiftst, reasonable,

on IBM
mable.
(Aa21)

TYPING done In my home. Please
call PL. 9-1779. (A-21)

TYPING, reasonable rates, will sup-
ply paper. - EX. 7-0236 days - EX.
7-0461 evenings. (A-23)

ifbiFOR Professional, prompt typing of
manuHcrjpts.atc. Contact I. Lj^v**-

M. Msrkman at OL.. 2-6DUU.
(A-aS)

lace or
Ext. 349 or 373.

WHAT Time Is It? la your watch
working? How is your watch .strap
Let us clean and adju.«?t your watch
and give you a new strap free -

All Jewelry 20%. We.stwood Jewel-
erH - 1136 Westwood Blvd.

•LOOKER" - please give me back
my pants' - Rosle. (A-18)

WANT to make the most of "your
summer? Watch for clues in Daily

-^£" '" to'n^orrow. —r—

—

^A-21

)

OWtLS! For real" high-stvle vote 7or
HKry.Htaii'w on your next selei^tiun!

^

—

tlfWr"988' Bruxiuii Ave.

LOST ft FOUNTT

LOST: Bundy Piccolo: Vicinity UC-LA bUs stop. Friday. April 11th.
Reward. - 10556 Stratlunore Dr. -

GR. 3-7433 (A-28)

FOB SALk"

Beethoven
Work Slated
Beethoven's neglected work,

"Fantasy for Piano, Chorus and
Orchestra, along with composi-
tions of Schubert, Schoenberg
and Stravinsky, is to be
performed by the UCLA Sym-
phony Orchestra, the Univer-
sity A Cappella Choir, and Jam
es Maclnnes, pianist, at 8:30
p.m. Wednesday, April 30, in

RH Aud. One of the offerings
of UCLA's Spring Festival of
Music, which this year features
"The Neglected Masterpiece?,"
the performance will be direct-

ed by Lukas Foss, Music Dir-
ector of the Festival.
" The sympTioffigg, cojicyi fus/
and chamber music of Beethov-
en are all so firmly established
in our active musical repertory
that w€ experience a certain
surprise when attention is call-

ed to the occasional neglected
work among his voluminous

,

productions. One of these

;

works is the Fantasy, opus 80.

Introducing in the concluding
section a text which might have
been entitled "Ode to the Arts,"
this composition has sometimes
been likened to the "Ode to
Joy," which concludes Beethov-
en's Ninth Symphony; musical-
ly top certain resemblances
have been noted.

Foundation Study of Business
Education, Berkeley. At 4 pjn.
in BAE 221.

Lecture-Fontin Series- -"Cur-
rent Aspects of Industrial Plan-
ning" by Dean L. M. K. Boelter,
College of Engineering; Joseph
E. Havenner, director, engine-
ering and technical services.
Auto Club of Southern Califor-
nia; and James "E. Tweedt, as-
sistant vice president and man-
ager, Real Estate Loan I>epart-
ment. Union Bank and Trust
Co. of Los Angeies. ^i 8 p.m.
in BAE 147.

Lecture — "The Labor Pro-
blem in Economics Develop-
ment: Four Alternative Approa-
ches in Africa" by Dr. Clark
Kerr, chancellor at Berkeley
and president-elect of the Uni-
versity. Sponsored by Pi Gam-
ma Mu, national social science
honorary fraternity. At ^ 8:15
p.m. in Schoenberg Hall.

Lecture —
- "Optimization of

Trajectories" by Dr. John V.
Breakwell, Lockheed Missile
Division, Palo Alto. Sponsored
by the Society for Industrial
and Applied Mathematics, At
8:15 p.m. in Chem Building
4216.

Thursday
' Music Lei'ture — "Rediscov-
ering Forgotten Masterpieces'*
by Dr. Edwin H. Hanley, in-

structor, with music by Gesu-
aldo and Couperin. At 12 noon
in Schoenberg Hall. '

Lecture — "A Banker Looks
at Africa" by Brian Francis
Macdona, general manager of
Barclays Bank. At 3 p.m. in
HH 220.

£ngiirecring Lecture—"Space
Cabin Design" by Alfred M.
Mayo, chief of equipment and
^§gtety_ research engineering,
"DOUylUS Aiiciaft—etJrrHtnc. At
3 p.m. In Engineering Building
4145.

Ptiy.sios Seminar — "Struc-
ture of Nucleon Form Factors"
by Dr. Y. Nambu, physicist, En-
rico Fermi Institute for Nuc-
lear Studies, University of
Chicago. At 4 p.m. in Physics
137.

Lecture — "Toward An Un-
derstanding of the Algerian
Question" by Dr. John Derelc~
Latham, lecturer in Arabic,
Manchester University, and act-
ing curator of Middle Easi( Col-
lections, Stanford University.
At 8 p.m. in HH 118.

-..^^ontinued on Page 4)
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Continentai
CAR IMPORTS

AuHiorized Dealer for
«

Renault A Triumph # Borgward

HOUSE, walking distance Univ. - 8
bdrma. maid's or den. L#ow dovnt
pnytnent. 762 Westhvolme ' - GR.
87g7. — .__> (A-24)

AttASE APARTMKNT
2 MALES need 1 - priv sundeck - 10
mln. from campus - f5(^ month ^
803 Levering No. 6 - GR. 7-2232 -

(A-25)

SECRETARY share 1 bedroom cot-
tage Westwood - Day: GR. 7-4201
Eves: GR. 3-9583. (A-25)

WATKB «K\ CHARTEB8

SKI now at place of choice. Ifcw-
i-t. Saltun Sea, Mkuion Bay. etcmlates arranged, can OR. 3-r>iM

GR. 8-7976. (A-25)
^

Renault ^XLtft^i/vA<>w«^

!

- Rear Engine 4-Door Sedan

Up to 43 Miles Per C>allen--UHIVE IT TODAY-

Experf Senrice on All Imported Oari""^

Special UCLA Student-Facufty ^^scounT

ContinentaTCar Imports
TExas 0-1182 Vtrmonf 7-1652

8750 Waihmqfon Wvrf.. CblWP Clfy. Calif.

xiaa-L.jLils-1
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Today's Staff
rOPYCHlEF r.oorge Simpson
C'.pyrcador Fi*ederl<-k Sklar
Pioofreador George Simpson
SportM Copychief . . George Simpson
Cast of Cool Cats: Inside mnkeup, V.

Cuinmings: outside makeup. C.
Simmons; the united-up 619 mob
iiuludinK K«'nny Abel ntinus Ada
Crawford (thanks to the 620
group); and the L.A Dodgers.

Vol. LII—No. 47 Men., Apr. 21. 1908

— .—

I

,
'

Entered as socona • class mtitlci
April 19. 1945. at the oost offIre at

Los Angole.<t. Calil.. under the Act ol

March 3. 1879.
, ..

-
| .

>-t'

IS RIGHT TO WORK LEGISLATION
- — -A PHONY?J_-_J^: ""fT^-T

A Panel on This Significant Issue with:

John Detpol. ClO-California InduKtrial tuion Council, outlining the
union point of view

;

Professor Foster Sherwood I'olitieal Scientist, presenting historical

background of preitent anti-union movement;
Irwin I^rton, Attorney, Defending Kepubllcan point of view* on right-

to-work laws
Warner Avenue Klementary School Thursday, April SI. 8:<I0 P.M.
6U Holmby Avenue, Weittwood Refreshm'^ntH following Meetlnip

Young Democrats!
,

Join your right thinking classmate doing vital precinct work.
For .Specific Assignments,

Phone West Los Angeles Democratic Headquarters. (iR. 9-4311

Join the Effort In the Dcmocratle • Victory Year.

STUDENT CHAPTER

American Civi( Liberties Union

commemorating

ACADEMIC FREEDOM WEEK
«

presents

A Forum on Questions Relating to

Freedon of Student' Expression
. . .

• .'•••• -••..'..
ir <

*

Speakers:

Mike Miller — Chairman of "SLATE" at UC-B*rkeley

Martin McReynolds — Former Bruin Editor

-Pe*« Hacsi — Associafe Editor Daily Bruin

Al Leib — Officer Student Chapter ACLU . .

' -——-——_«^ ^^ ^ t^ _

Come Prepared with Questions on This Issue.

n-
i
4 .

The Healing Power
Of Christian Science

has been put to the test by countless

university students in all manner of

campus needs and has not failed them.

fh«

Christian Science

Organization
- erUQA—

invifos you to attend

Mondoy Testimony

3:10 P.M.

%"

whkh ing/urfo-Joitimont'et o< hmaling^

ai exper^snced by Christian Scienfisfs

on thm UCLA campus.

"^60 HILGARD AVENUE"
't£lir*ctly~Rreii fiwni cawput)

A^rt—A-l« W E L^^mt

Calendar
(Continued from Page 3)

Opera — "Julius Caesar." by
Handel, performed by the* Op-
era Worl«hop? I>r. Jan Popper,
director. At 8:30 p.m. In Sch-
oenberg Hall. General admis-
sion tickets are $1.50, students
75 cents.
-^ * r Friday

Noon Concert — "Medieval
Easter Play" by the Collegium
Musicicum, Arnold Geering,
visiting professor of music, dir-

ector, and William Melnitz, pro-

fessor of theater arts, speals:er.

At 12 noon in Schoenberg Hall.
Lecture — "The Riddle of

American Democracy" by Dr.
Marcus Cunliffe, professor of
American history and institu-

tions, University of Manchest-
er. At 2 p.m. in HH 228.

Opera — "Julius Caesar" by
Handel, performed by the Op-
era Workshop, Dr. Jan Popper,
director. At 8:30 p.m. in Sclio-

enberg Hall. General admission
tickets are $1.30, students 75
cents.

Saturday

Opera — "Julius Caesar" by

Handel, performed by the Op-
era Workshop, Dr. Jan Popper,
director. At 8:30 p.m. In Scho-
enberg Hall. General admission
tickets are $1.50, students 75
cents. ... i.

'

Lecture Slat€»d

By 'Lucjr' Writer
Jess Oppenhelmer, writer ol

the "I Love Lucy" program on
TV, speaks at 3 p.m. today In

HB 1200. His speech, which is

entitled 'TV Comedy — Theat-
er in the Snake Pit," will be
accompanied by a film.

Man, American IGY Head, Elected

r-

To Director Post in Children's Clinic
Dr. Joseph Kaplan, American chairman for the International

Geophysical Year, has been elected to the board of directors of

the Reiss-Davis Clinic for Child Guidance, according to Presiden]^

Lewis J. Rachmil. ..

In accepting the post/the famed physicist comparer! the dis-

parity in progress between the physical and .V3cial sciences.

"Scientists have learned how to ^>stujb the atom but have
too long neglected ^ aiding the disturbed hnman," Dr. Kaplan
stated. ,

. , . .

I .
•

" .......
"It is high time that we emerge from our labora'.'^ries and

become educated to the important things ol life—the area of

human relation.s," he continued. ,

"Since man is the basic element in society, un'Jer<?tan(ling

him in fundamental, By helping disturbed children and parents

we learn about norma* behavior end social rclaticn.ihips, as
well," Dr. Kaplan concluded. - ., ^

Hastings Chevrolet
EX 5-6123

209 COLORADO
TE 0-2957

SANTA MONICA
Ml t€»»*mieml Trmntf • rfali«a

n HLVROIKT

GET A WINNING DEAL ON A
NEW^ CHEVY—THE GEHINGS

EXTRA GOODI
23 YEARS OF UNSURPASSED SERVICE

.mCANE — DEL REY — IMPALA
AND THE FABULOUS CORVEHE

NEV/ CARS — USED CARS — REPAIRS

—UCLA STUDENTS-

FDR YOUR NEW
CHEVROLET IT'S HASTINGS

{

209 COLORADO SANTA MONICA

SPECIAL
CLA

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

"Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years*'

"Factory Guaranteed Blems for 1 5 Months"

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

SAMPLE PRICES "

—

6.70-15

7.10-15

$15.87 ±£ >»0.87

$16.87 " $12.87 Savings

Tax - Ex«K«n9#=^i*=JI«m. J 00 Ltv«l Jirw

HTioiiiundr' oT^^^^ to Cho0i#^¥gm SIZES
-4nctudin9 Foreign Car Sizat

6651 Wilshira Blvd. WE 35877. CR 4-3484
6346 S«pulvada, Stn Nuyt STafa 6-8710
8300 San Farnando Rd., Sun Vallay ^l1 STanlay 7'7I8I

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

Female Instructor

Graces UCLA

Dept. of Physics

BY BILL ENGLISH

Janet RRmage, 25, PhD in

physics and native ot the Isle

of Wight, is the first woman in-

structor in UCLA'i dept. of

physics.

Like finy pioneer sh3 has had

I

her problems— accented in this

[ease by the old truism that

j^ 'UJ^Amej leans and English ara

a people f€parIte3T>y tfttf saiiip-

! language." • - > -•

j
She has mystified h<?r class

by some island expre5i>ions, and
j

has been stumped by American
slang. But the language of sci-

ence being univer$al, tlie gener-
al adjustment has 'Deen quita
smooth for the clasi, the in-

structor and the department.
Dr. Ramage's position, though_

based on merit, is an in-

dication of the department's in-

terpst in attracting more wo-
men to the study of physics.
The need for more women phy-
sicists exists in industry and
is almost desperate in the
teaching profession. At the re-

cent California Conference on
Science and Mathematics Edu-
cation in the Publi: Schools,

i for instance, speaker after
^ speaker bemoaned th^ short-

j

age of science instructors.

There is an expanding field,

!
too, in junior colleges, which
are taking women science in-

structors in increasing n u m-
bers. Mis. Margaret Lehman, a
graduate and former assoc. In

mathematics at. UCLA, is now
teaching physics at El Gamine
College, and will join Dr. Ram-
age as an instructor during the
coming UCLA summer session."^

Emphasizing the shortage,
the UCLA Bureau of School
and College Placement reports

the 1956-37 school
year it received 84 re^JHWrrfnr--
physics and science teachers
from In and out-of-state schools.
Not a single UCLA-tralned phy-
sics major was available to__
answer the demandr^^=*«^

Hairco/oring

GR 3-4411

Elections . .
« - «

(Coiitk^ued from Page 1)

LOWER DIV. MEN'S REPS (2)

Dean Ambrose .7:.1.:::.!(......106

• Mike Frye ;WiLy.......l07

Jay Lutz : Z^: 56
• Ernie Vargas ....'...... 138
Joel Wacha ...:..:.:.: 241
Writein« - *>

LOWER DIV. W03IEN'S
REPS (2)

Bunny Cftvaliere 263
Jeri Dragna .•?.... ...133

Lindie Fehring .:*.. 134
Penny Lile ......159

Willette Murphy 235
Writeins 2

AMS PRESIDENT
Dave Leveton 756
Ted Paulson 793
Writeins '. 41

AMS VICE-PRESIDENT
Ed Tolmas :..... ...!.,. H09
Writeins ^...136

AWS PRESIDENT '

Ann Artman
~"

r : 'ahJ..

—f- ^

—

R'>7

Sue Skilcs 674
Writeins 2

AWS VICE-PRESIDENT
Sharlee Field .563

Jo Ruckman 850

AWS SECRETARY
Kasey Spilos 586
Mary Stewart 740

AWS TREASURER
Vickie Crosby ..:: 669
Lynn Hubbard 745

SENIOR CXASS PRESIDENT
• Dick Hirsh 303
• Ken Kennedy 346
Dave Lilly 121
Writeins 6

SENIOR VICE-PRESIDENT
Nancy McCioy : 689
Writeins 15

SENIOR SECRETARY
Jill Eriksmof^n .......\...697fn

Cargo Problems
<<i'High-level red tape is retard-

ing cargo handling in America's
merchant marine, making it

less effective in war and less

profitable in peace.
"As a result, time saved

through new techniques in phy-
sical loading and moving of
cargo is lost by outmoded ad-

ministrative practices," accord-
ing to Louis A. Selogie, as-

sociate research engineer at
UCLA.

Selogie has been a member
of UCLA's Cargo Handling Re-
search Project since 1955, which
is sponsored by the Navy'js Of-
fice of Naval Research and the
Maritime Administration. He
urges a four-point program to

boost international trade and
cut shipping administrative
cost by IQ to 20 per cent:

Agreement of all agencies-
banks, custom services, import-
ers, exporters, lawyers, govern-

- ments, land carriers and others
- involved in the shipping indus-

try—in all maritime countries
to prune the current jungle of

paper forms.
Systems analysis of the in-

dustry as a basis for future use
of electronic comp u t e r s to

speed the paper flow.

A standardized manual, sim-
plifying the welter of national

and international laws and re-
' gulations.— - —

A long - range research and
training program, used success-

fully by manufacturing firms,

to give an integrated, systema-
tic new look to\he maritime in-

dustry, from the executive's

master vessel schedule down to

the longshoreman's cargo stow-
age.

'^Are You Interested in

the Universality of

Religionr

Invettigato Tho Baha'i World
Faith Open Diicustion

^•^11 f

Ar 'H

Wad. Night—8 to »0 p.m.

Tfie Wiley's

SENIOR TREASURER
Doug Nobid 609

JUNioti c:lass president
Gary Bamberg 582
Ben Borevitz 207

.OJNIOR VICE-PRESIDENT
Sharon Reilly 311
Marilynn F. Rice .: 444

JUNIOR SECRETARY
Darlene Birtwistle 300
Carol KulUck ................423

JUNIOR TREASURER :

Harry Sigman 336

SOPHOMORE CLASS
PRESIDENT

e Mel Najarian 244
e Ron Silverman 360

SOPHOMORE CLASS
VICE-PRESIDENT

e Judy Brown :

e Roy Anne Terry
Patti Tipton ......

SOPHOMORE SECRETARY
Brendie Osherenko
Sandy Sue Thomas
SOPHOMORE TREASURER
Fred Feldman
Dill iVkCj.^ Ul'v •"•3. ............... .'..f.i^w

URA PRESIDENT «

Jolin ( rotchett 2484
Writeins » ., 85
NSA REPRESENTATIVE
Gary Glenn L351

Writeins "*
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AWS ;Girl-of-Month' States
Belief in Student Integration

BY KENNY ABEL
"It's important to^jntegrate

the students at 'uCLA," ex-

plains Carol Kullick, AWS Girl

of the Month for March, Elect-

ed to this honor ^by AWS be

cause of her "tremendous en-

ergy and interest in all student

activities,", according to AWS
spokesmen, Carol has "proved

her belief in this statement by
entering into many varied or-

ganizations and furthering their

success."

One of her most important

positions has been as a member
of the AWS Executive Board as

office mgr.; this -activity speci-

fically enacts programs which
will make the UCLA coed an

important" and contributing

member of her campus, the

spokesmen said. .

Carol's other activities have

included Wings, Mardi Gras
booth chairman. Spurs editor,

Trolls and Sophomore Sweet-

hearts. She has also served as

Senior Brunch Executive Sec-

retary.

Carol reveals her interest in

activities as a "liking to meet

T -

,

Fundsy Materials •••
(C^iU;>ued from Page 1).

identify samples of infra • I'ed

light and to determine how
much of a known quality is con-

tained in the sample.
In the arts, pre - Columbian

sculpture valued at $1,000 was
given to the art , dept. The
music dept., which maintains
museums,for Asian Instruments,

was the^ recipient of two Javan-
ese anklungs, melodic percus-

sion instruments made of bam-
boo.

In medicine, the estate of An-
tonette A. Hartnack gave $3J?.

927 in cash and .securities for

research on nervous diseases.

Heart and cancer research at

UCLA was aided by a gift of

$33,954 in cash and securities

from the estate of the late Anna
Moss, also of Los Angeles.

Cornelious Crane of the Crane
Plumbing Co., has continued his

grant to UCLA's P<icific Trop-

ic Diseases Project in Tahiti un-

der the direction of Dr. John F.

Kessel, professor of Infectious

diseases. Crane pledged $15,000.

The United States Public

Health Service gave $14,672 for

biochemical research and stud-

ies related to eye surgery.

THE CASE OF
THE MISMATCHED
COORDINATES

people and getting to know
them." She feels that this is

an important part of her edu-
cation in that she is not limit-

ing her friends to only a few
specific groups. "In this way
one can become a more well-
rounded person in later life."

In keeping wi-th Carol's de-

CAROL KULLICK
AWS Girl-ofthe-Monfh

sire to meet people is her in-

terest in travel. She was given

a taste of this after her fresH-

man year in high school when
she sailed to Hawaii with her
parents. This summer she is

planning on exploring Europe.
Looking forward to this trip,

which will include many out ol
the way places, Carol is espec-
ially an.xious to see Yugoslavia
and the World's Fair in Brus-
sels.

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
(

.

BY

MR. HOWARD
^

Formerly of Hbw York '

Now Specializing In Ladift

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Baauty Service

But Hair Shaping

,- ',*"-

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

cwG^r:^%/}cr Scothorn A
Walker

Musical Revue

Dajices, Sketches, Songs

From Sense to Noii-

"The Last Day of 4.V." — Mike W*ll*c# interviews
Oedipus R^x—See the girl who broke the Hollywood Sex Barrier
WEEKENDS: FRL. 8:30; Sat., 7:30 A .9:30 — STUDENT RATES

BEVERLY HILLS PLAYHOUSE
254 S. Robertson M/jblock S. of Wilshira OL 7-0494

^\

\

I was placed under arrest at

Guadalajara. Case of mistaken
identity. The locals thought
I was a rum-runner, name of

Pepe Sanchez. Luckily, my
Van Heusen sport shirt and
matching walking shorts
proved to them that I was a
Yank.
- I needed a quick one, so I

floate<l into a tank joint in my
Van Heusen leisure coordi-

nates and ordered a V-8 on
the r<^ks. Then I saw her.

'Tepet" she called. She
musta been talking to me

—

and I wasn't going to knock it.

"Si, ChiquiU." and I fol-

lowed her upstairs. She kissed

me hard on the mouth. I

misunderstood.

"How about a game of

Spanish Jotto?" I asked. She
misunderstood.

I felt her fingers under my
collar. "Where is it, Pepe?"

"Where's what?'^
OA

Little did Chiquita know
that my Van Heusen sport

shirt had Collarite sewn-in
stays. Nobody was going to

\ substitute microfilm for my
microthin stays . . . because

my stays can't come out . . .

even in laundering*

The door flew open. A man
stood there in flashy, ill-fitting

yellow walk shorts with a pink

sport shirt. Except for the

guy's scroungy leisure clothes,

he coulda been my twin.

•'Get Wm Pepe!" said

Chiquita.

He jumped me—and in the

ensuing struggle, I stabbed-

him with his own collar stay.

I turned Chiquita over to the

authorities and Pepe wasgiven
a decent burial in Van Heusen
matching sport shirt and
slacks. The microfilm was re-

covered, the plans saved

—

and we owe it all to Van
Heusen. Why not show your

'VXw micrpfilin, idiot. You patr iot ism by wea ring

Heusen leisure slacks, sport

shirts, walking shorts, and
awimwear.

wer^ given orders to carry the

guided missile data inside your

, 4Qtted coUar.'!

.^k

That's whyVmerican Express Student Tours are expertly

planned to include a full measure of individiuil leisure—
ample free time to discover your Europe—^as well as

the most comprehensive sight-seeinff program available

anjnyhere! Visit England, Scotland, Ireland, Holland,

Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy, The
Rivieras and France—accompanied by distinguished

tour leaders—enjoy superb American Express service

throughout, .< , .?:<». ^ . ,/

10 Special Tours . . . 48 to 63 days . . . via famous ships:

United States, Liberte, Nieuw Amsterdam, Atlantic,

Italia, New York. $1,198 up.

ler tours available . . . from 35 days . . . $769 up.

You can always
TRAVEL NOW—PAY LATER
when you go American Express!

For complete information, see your
Campus Representative,

local Travel Agent or

. American Express

\ Travel Service, ^^\1
memb&r: Institute of v

International Education and Coundl
on Student Travel

. or simply mail the bandy coupon.

American ExpKiESS Travel Service
65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. do Travel Satet Divi${on

Yes! Please do send me complete information
about 1958 Student Tours of Europe! C-6

'^ame •..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••/•a***********

Address —
State
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BY ARt SPANDBB

Sports Editor

UCLA's track and field squad
had an easier time ot it than
expected as the Bruins ran past
Fresno State, 9»% to 38*.^, last

Saturday afternoon on Trotter
Track. .

Ajgain, as In the past few
meets, it was the Bruins' field

event strength that gained
them their victory. UCLA
swept the javelin, took one-two

in the shot put, high Jump and
broad jump and first and third
in the pole vault and disc^.
The Bruins racked up 45 points
to but nine for Fresno in th^se
six events.

Fresno won five out of the
eight races on the afternoon's
card with Bulldogs Mike Agps^
tini and Jack Wilcox each win-
ning a pair. Agostini won the
hundred and' 220 while Wilcox
ran>vOff with the 880 and one-

" •
I

IIMii
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ON STAGE—THE ORIGINAL VERSION
OF EUGENE O'NEILL'S OUTSPOKEN DRAMA

//

''Desire Under the Elms

COMPLIMENTARY TICKET

HOLLYWOOD OFF SUNSET THEATRE
I45» Cahuvnga Blvd. (Off Sansel] HoHywood

Performances Tues., Wad., Thur., Fr!., t Sun. 8:30 p.m.
Sat., 7:30 & 9:45 p.m.

Phone for ResorvdKont—HO 4-991

1

Est. Pric« 2.18; Fe<r Tax .22—TOTAL $2.40

WiHi flits ad pay only 90c per person service charge, incl. fax.

mile.

Best races of the afternoon
proved to be the hurdle events.
Bruin Mhrv Luster turned in
two bests as^ he surpirisingly
won the highs in the time of
14;3 and then came back to
nab second: in the lows in the
time of 23.1. An amazing facet
of these two performances is

that earlier in the day Luster
had gone through spring prac-

tice opening day drills with
Coach Red Sanders' footballers.

The low hurdde race was won
by Ancel Robinson in the spe-
edy clocking of 22.7, fastest in

the nation this year. Robinson
is co-holder of the world re-

cord in this event with a 22.2

time.
Ken Thompson of UCLA was

a foot behind Luster at the fin-

ish of the highs and was also
timed in 14.3. Robinson, pre-

raee favorite was third in the
time of 14.5.

Agostini, Olympic sprinter
from Trinidad, zipped the 100
in 9.7 and returned to cop the
220 in 21.1. A slight wind blew
during both races.

Wilcox was pushed by Ken
Ridings in the mile and Bob
Holland in the half but had en-
ough kick left to pull away and
win both events. The mile time
was a slow 4:16.4 while the 880
clocking was a fairly good
1:53.4.

Riding, one of UCLA's strong
sophomores, won his third
straight two-mile race as he
breezed in with a 9:29.4 timing.
Ken, Pete Rodriguez and Jim
Smitli ran neck and neck for

the first seveh Japs but in the
final quarter Riding's smooth,
long 'Stride pulled him in for
tila^ victory. Rddrlg'Uez and
Smith, were seQ0%jt3l^<l third
respectively.

Another Bruin sweep took
place in the 440. Stan King ran
his best race of the season to
win in 48.0 Doug Julian follow-
ed in 48.4 and Sid Pelston show-
ed in 48.7.

Two meet records were set
during the affair, Didc Knaub
of UCLA didn't hit 24-feet but
still broke the old standard as
he leaped 23ft. 9*/iin. George
Roubanis cleared 14ft. 9*/iiin. to

set lunew pole vault mark.
Duane Milleman of the Bmins

racked up an all-time best as
he flipped the shot 54ft. 1194
in. tp win the event ahead of
Rale^ Johnson who wcms- second
with a 54fl. 5in. toss. —.
Rafer got beat in the javelin,

but just by a foot. Teammate
Ron Ulrich set a lifetime best
of 224ft. 11 1/^ in. to win while
Big Rafe was exactly a foot be>
hind in second. Rafer did win
the discus with a heave of 164
ft. 6in., his second longest
throw of all-time.

Walt Torrence and Nagalin>
gam Ethirveerasingam tied for
first in the high jump as they
cleared 6-4 1/^.

MARV LUSTER
Two Greof Races

MEN OF AMERICA:

ON SEA DUTY

White spray pounding I

Wind a-blowing free 1

Keen eyes look
For danger on the seat
With the ships on patroft

You'll find a man
Stops tp take big pleasure
When and v/here he carr...

CHESTERFlELd

REBULilR

• m etr.

(((^itkmied from Page I)
'—

ground to the Franks-Olm^^do
thriller. Neither boy was awelre
that UCLA led 4-1 in matclies
as they were tied at 3-all in
the fihkl set.

Glmedo, Southern Cal's top
ranked men's player, held a> 8-3
lifetime edge over Franks. Mike
had won their last outing 0-2,

6-4. With both players at the
top of their games, Olmedo
won the first set at 6-4, only
to have Franks break him
twice in winning the second at
6-3.

A real strange call on Mike's
first serve in the seventh game
turned the tide to Olmedo, who
won ten straight points and the
match at 6-4. Franks hit a shot
that someone called out, but
Alex returned anyway. Mike,
thinking it out, half-heartedly
hit his overhead into the net.
This seemed to unnerve the

Bruin ace and was enough to
give Olmedo a hard-fought, 6^,
3-6, 6-4 triumph. There were
four break throughs in the en-
tire match, two apiece.
Trailing 2-4, SC made a gal-

lant bid in doubles as under-
dogs Buck and Davis had Cran-
ston and Lesch down one set
and even in the second and
Rohland and Johnson spilt sets
with Guzman and Folllco.
On the main court, America's

third ranked team of Green
amh Franks put down Tfoy's
last threat in breaking Oliyi-

edo's serve twice and Atkin-
son's three times in scoring a
convincing 6»4, 6^3 match de-
ciding win.
Suddenly, Rohland and' John-

son caught fire to win 6^2, 3-6,
6-2.

Then with Davis hanging
over the net while Buck rallied
with Lesch and Cranston, the
second doubles match, saw- the
Bruins end a spectacular 7-5
second set. Davis hit an over-
head, but fell onto and over the
net in doing so, losing the set
ftJT TToy and from there the
classy Udans won the final set
and the match at 4^6, T-5, 6^2.

The Frosh dtimped SC, 6-3.

% ' n •'«>«»«MM>««w
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Spoits ^otlight

3.--.

OFF TO THE COLISEUM
*

'
*-' Last Friday morning dawned bright and partly sunny* and

_: Instead of goinc to class - I hope tny professors don't find out
admit this - ^vwe traveled down to the Coliseum to "watch the
Anrt major laiigiie baseball j^ame in JUos Angeles' history.

Attheiigh we save WaMer •VMley « fvelly good m^img
FrUhiy due io aone .ef Hm 4ib6UhiBte mmi Jtmm
«lhe Dadpors mrrjiiea %m Jjm Angeles we sftlU juie Do«|ger

T^
I Sm

Besides, sinee this person works in the concession depart-
nent as a vendor, and the -opening day game was not just

enjoyment 'but employment.
We iMid -eesn ^llie Oailseani aev«nd Unties since the eon-

gnngs gouged eat m dlnmond from the tnrf m^ksfi

io be « fooibnil .IWid, >httt the Mg nrem stUl held plenty 41/

thrills «s we wnHied in kite In the nvomlnlc.

The stadium wae itiPfipiad with ved, wkHe and blue bunting

and directly in back of home plate was a Haseball shaped out of

thfc 4ttrf hy the groun^skeepers with a mg LA in the middle.

,And, of course, in left field was the Great Wall of China, as
^it has been called, or commonly the 40-foot high letft fieW

.fence. .^i^'
vif

EVERYONE WAITED fOR RRST HOAAER
Although we 'had been to the Coliseum inany, many times

before it seemed very strange. And that screen in left field,

hanging from two square girders like the Golden Gate Bridge

was the most noticeable difference except for the diamond
where the yard-line stripes uaed to be. v

Aihr wann:ip thnewhig the flrfit Giant hatter stepped Into

Ae ««age for hatting pmoUee. All eyes, inehiding those of ihe

^ayerw, waidhad for one thing. And «ufe enough atter jtbout

eight pMehes the fIrat haH saMed ower the now famous left-field
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This was to be the initial tmll of 40 or so that wene batted

out of jilay during the afternoon. With no horizontal gcreen

extending from the vertical one behind home plate almost every

foul ball ploped into the stands, both in practice and during the

9une.
IMher halls duoRp^ ever dhe leti-fl^ld •screen as Giant bnt-

ters took aim ait the 2flidMit

It seemed there were ^more htfhs in the stands than on the

Jlekl. Several times we just wiisnua getting conked try line drives

that rtmt over the screen -Iw^hid Jiame plate. In fact by the

fifth inning two people haft lieen Injured, one with a broken
nose, by smashes into the stanAs. The best advice we can give

to anyone planning to go to Do^er games is to bring a steel

helmet or other similar types of protection. ^

WAii STOPS MOMEIS TOO
Back to the subject .of the left-field wall. Although one

home run was iiit ov^r it • and that one a 370-foot dout hy
Hank Sauer probably would have cleared any major league
fence in the country - and imo thers were Jiit past the spot

where the wblII drops from 4D^et to eight-feet, it looks like it

may -be -more of hmdrence than a Ihelp.

,. ,
Most home run balls rise «lowly and obtain their highest

are iust before going over a fence say about 350-feed; distant.

But to olear Oie CdHseom ncveen dt Inkes a high fly tha^ carries
over. So, many halls that might eventua^y rloe high enough
to <^ar ether fences are stopped by the screen for doubles or
•even fldngles. Three iims durtng ihe afhinmia battrs hit shots
off the screen and were held to one base.

The Coliseum is .going to he a fine jtbLoe to watch basefottll.

If the Dodgers can win everything will be great.

Briiins lose

After Leading
UCLA's golf squad almost

pulled ctff one of the biggest

upsets hi collegiate golf history
last Friday afternoon, but Ihe
University of Southern Califor-

nia linksmen came from iiehind

to defeat the Bruins, 31^24, at:

tlie Bel Air Country CUih. v

At the end of the first jiine

holes Coach Vic Kelley*s Bruins^

held a, 10-8, lead hut they eouid'

Jiot hold it as the Trojans, paeed
•by^ Al Geiberger, won thmr
thirtieth straight dual noatch.

Bragan has J6
The Bruins held the nslim leedf

at the turn due to an even par'

36 by Bob Brogan who went
•on a five • hole splurge against.

1957 Pacific CoaAt Conference

Champion Bob McCallister. He:
was thi»e up after the opening
nine after he had 3-3-3-5-3 <on^

the third through seventh holes.

The two Foote brothers, BUI
and Dick, were down 4-2, at the

turn while Don Bendix and Bro-
gan were up 5-1. TWo othei

Uclans; George Bleck' and Man-
uel Quezada, were even 3-3 alter

the hreak.

Geiberger, former Southern'
California Junior Gotf Cham-:
pion, racked up a 33 back-nine'

to finish with low score ior the'

day, a 68. 1

Six have 73 _^ J

Tied for second low score,
behind the Troy ace were no'

less than six other players. SOs
Bud Bradley, Bob MeCalKster;
and Boh Howe and UCLA's Dick
Foote, Brogan and Quezada all

came in with 73.

Other Bruin scores were: Don
Bendix, 74; Captain BUI Foote,

75; and Bleck 77.

This Friday the linksmen
journey to La Jolla for the 36-

hole Southern California Inter-

collegiate Champlnoshlps.
The summarief<:
Al GeilM^rgrer, SC, def. Dick Poote,

UCLA. 6-0
Bud Bradley SC, def. Bill Foote.

UCLA. 5-1
Bob BroKan. UCLA, and Bob Mc-

CulliBter. SC. broke even, 3-8 _
Don Bendix. UCLA, def. Bon

Thornton. SC, 5-1
Bob Howe, SC. def. Georae Blek.

UCLA. 4-2
Manuel Quezada. UCLA def. Frank

Stubbs. SC. 4-2
Geiberger - Bradley. BC. def. D.

Foote-B. Poote. UCLA. 5-1
Brosan-Bendix. UCLA. def. Mc-

CalliMter-Thomton. .SC, 4-2
Blek-Quezada. UCLA, and Howe-

Stubbfl, SC, broke even 3-3

••• .' -»

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

'.'TAKE A DATE
AND SKATE"

expert Instruction

POLAR £^

PALACi
HO 7-6506-^15 N. Van Ness ot Melrese

' near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

^*

WHEN YOU'RE GOmQ FOR FUN

VAQABOND

GO IMAN GO IN..^

MURALS

tyeBeci^

^"y^Rib.KING
JOHN CRANSTOM
O^^^H SC't Atkinson

BY STU GOLDSCHEN
Phi Sic^ma Delta picked up

its thir4 straight intramural
Softball win Thursday, and fiow
eyes the possible League IV de-

cider game with Pi _ Liambda
Phfi tomorrow.

The Pfki Si^'s humbled l^ieta

Chi, 13-5, in a i^ppy Array of

errors, slicing 18 itits while al-

K>v^ing ^ijfttt. Marshall Zolla

again sparked the victors with
three «aleties. - -

Army R.O.T.C. proved a
strong threat among the in-

dependents, as it stashed away
iti third victory, «tetpping «over

UCHA, 10-5.

Running wild with 25 hits.

Delta Sigma Phi ili^played its

strength but Tailed to
an knpresfiion in the
coluDftn, knocking wtt

7-3. Tim Stewart and
Flrank Randa ^ach liad pecfecsti

'^or-3 records.
SAE used their

tm ftn gftgy ISO

.J

rl

4

4

I

I

stfck

make
lUB.I.

AGO,

CONSULT THE TRAVa AGENT WHO HAS BEEN THEREI
(dividual personal attenlion to ap^clfie prefemices of each client . . •

»8k about our Car Bental and Purehaae In Europe -,

EUROPE Dozena <A eacorted tours:

Lourdes Centennial — Brussels irais C^^OO "^

Israel Festival — 9 countries, 36 days ^D^rT ^p»
Collegiate Tours -r- JB3 datym - S countries ^070 -

Fly 'n* Drive — Round Trip Transatlantic ^Tr/O up*
Fligrht and a 1958 car for Slvdajra (i^us 4c per km.) ^A'J% '

<

for each in party of two ^r^^ I-, i » •

For single men and women exclusively. C/LQC " ^

'

(Not just « tour — it hi a i>arty all the w«y) ^fO'*^ *
'^fram New York

Planning to Travel in Hawaii. Mexico. Caribbean. Japan or Any part of
the world? We invite you to^fet First Hand Information from

ALL WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE ho-s-osss
«S1S HollywMd Blvd., Mallywood ». Calif. HO-

:[]

[]

I]

I]

i< Kji.^vrc»& I. fA ai \a

Ach had pecfecsti.

leir 24 safeties 1

8^ MftnHing 9| i

20fh Anmwi9%mry im W.IJ^.

MUFFIfiRS - MUFFLCRS
STKL l>ACKI>UAaS
• FACTORY REPUVCEMENTS

' • FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

SPCQAL S1UDENT RATES.

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
11827 Santa Monica Blvd.

Cwnar «f Wattgata ^ GR 8-S9S2

- --,—

-

^r$couMi

U.S. KEDS BOOSTEIRS

SLIPON BOOSTER

4ow you can enjoy cool comfort and look
four casual best^ia U.S. Keds Boosters*.

Sreathable fabrios«llow cooling air to cir-

:ulate freely. 'And you walk on the plush
:omfort of Keds' Full-cushioned Insole.

Id «o for a pair of U. S- Keds Boostars.
"tarrows and mediums from $5.95«

LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEl

.: V 11 1 III! -M i i ilr ViPmHi.it ^^
:. -' i-: y - .:

Sttttmitm .Wi.a#

7SUSyUs^a4m4iy>44^H4,

United Slates Rubber
aomrcucw cintm. hku wan kl n. w^

msm MR SBSfc
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Bruins Split With Broncos

1C''

BV DICK FANTI.
After cropping a 9-4 decision

to Santa Clara on Fridiv after-

noon, the error-prone U C L A
baseballers held on to gain a
5-4 victory Saturday and a split

In the two game series last
weekend in ^ pair of CIBA
games on Joe E. Brovvn Field.

The split left Coach- Art Rei-

chle's UCLA nine with. a league

mark of 3-3. which is good
enough for third position, while
the Broncos, who are 2-6, still

remain in the CIBA cellar.

In the Friday game, which
was halted after iei^t complete
innings due ^o darkness set-

ting in, Santa Clara put to-

gether a 10 hit attack which
was spearhead by Left Fielder
Bill Carroll, who .went two lor

. ,. . .
^. f.'jx—A f—- - '

—

- '-.-*--

o

IT'S FUN TO LOOK AND FEEL BETTER

Low Student Rates
COMPLETE MODERN GYM
FACILITIES SERVING UCLA

STUDENTS AND STAFF SINCE 1»47

MEN WOMEN
Body Building — Figure Contouring

NO CONTRACTS
NO OBLIGATIONS

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
EXPERT MASSAGE

Personal Siu>ervl8ion by Bruce Conner,
Class '41

10830

SANTA
MONICA
BLVD.

^/jS

GR 8-2222

H\%

BRUCE COniNERS WEST l.A. GYM
I BLOCK EAST OF WESTWOOD

three and had three runs batted

in.

Kirk Wilson, who prior to

this series had an earned run
average of under one tally • a

game in CIBA play, gave up
nine runs to the Broncos of

which eight were earned. Wil-

son, who turned In probably
his poorest pitching perfor-
mance of the season, gave up
10 walks airtd fanned but five.

On Saturday, Bob Archer, la
his first CIBA start of the. year,
allowed «nly tliree iiits, Imt IumI
oonsi^rabie U-euble witli his
control a«i he walked 10 Imtters
and hit another.

Archer; wlio was credited
with his first win of the sea-
son, was lifted with none out
and two on in ninth, but Lani
Exton came in..and put out the
fire as Santa Clara could only
get across one run and^ UCLA
v<^n 5-47 '-;'"'• / ''.-'^'^ =

Secmid Baseman Artie Har-
ris and Shortstop John Bi^ch,
who was in the lineup for the
first time all season, lead the
Bruin hitting attack as each
collected a pair of safeties in
four time at Imt. Harris had the
game*si only extra base hit, a
triple wiiich brought in a run
in the tliird inning.

UCLA scored its game decid-
ing marker in the sixth inning
on a double steal. With Bach on
third and Jerry Runyon on
first, Runyon took off for sec-
ond and the Broncos attempted
to catch him between first and
second and them Bach came
racing home, with Runyon adv-
ancing to second.

With four errors in each
game, the Bruins hoisted their
seasonal output to 65, which is

just a shade over three a game.

MaMfcpi MM-^MH^.

i^uuk
VoL LI II—No. 48

Principal Tells

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

dONRAD MUNATONES
Star 8ruin Outfielder

Scott's 47.4 Relay Quarter

Tops Brubabe Performances

,\

if', •- ^

;^ BY BOB GREENE -«---

Freshman Steve Scott turned
in the most outstanding run-
ning performance of a Bruin
trackman this past weekend as
he ran 47.4s in his lap of the
relay during the Frosh tr^ck
meet against Occidental last
Friday. Occidental was the ulti-

mate winner 86% to 34 V^.

Scott along with his fabulous
relay performance also was the
winner of the 440 yard dash
with a fa.st 48.»s lap.

Bill Wells also proved' him-
self to be an outstanding Var-
sity prospect. Wells won both
huidle races in respectable tim-
es. He rolled over the 120 yard
highs in 14.6s and the 220 yard
lows in 23.8s. TTiese are his

^

/
2524 WILSHIRE BLVD.

EX 5-1525 <. EX 4-7533

50c per line

after 6 p.m.

Sun & Hoi.

M4t^'
CO,^^^

35c per line

until

6 p.m.

^OM
OPEN 24 HOURS

best times ever. -

Clark Branson and Ben Treat
rounded out the Bruin victor-
ies. Branson reminded undefeat-
ed in shot put competition by
taking the event with a put of
Dlft. 8% in. Treat finally show-
ed his form in winning the
javelin event with a toss of
168ft. Tin.

The Bruins swept the shot
put, as Mike Profit and Treat
followed close behind Branson.
In the brother event, the dis-

cus, Branson gained a second
followed by Ken Goodman in
third slot.

Treat rounded out his after-
noon by grabbing tliird in tlie

rough broad jump competition;
while Ed Newton tied for sec-

ond in the high Jump. Oxy
swept the pole vault as the Bru-
babes have none in tills event.
Bob Scheller followed Scott

in the 440 with his be.st time
this year, 49.1s. Bob Finkel and
Jim Wheatley rounded out the
Brubabe scoring as they each
gained a third in their respec-
tive events, the 100 yard dash
and the 220 yard dash.

Air Condifionocf For Comfort

Aufomatlc Pin Safting

Moonlighf Bowling — Win a Priza

Zebra Pin Bowling — Win a Free Gama
4

Fraternify Leagues Welcome

2524 WILSHIRE BLVD.

Bring This Ad For Free Rental Shoes

I*

Murals . .

.

(Continued from Page 7) -

Kappa Nu, allowing their ad-'^

versary one lone hit. J. Postal
gathered 4-for5 and D. Walsh
added a home run to his two
singles.

Harry Baldwin lifted a homer
and a double to pace Phi Kappa
Psi's 10-2 victory over Alpha
Epsilon Pi, tailing seven runs
in the second frame, while The-
ta Delta Chi toyed with Alpha
Sigma Phi, 22-1.

Tom Karnes found lots of
wide open spaces in delivering
two home runs to lead Zeta
Psi to an 8-4 conquest over Kap-
pa Sigma, and Geology took ad-
vantage of eight errors to down
Air Force, 16-8, in the faculty
league.

SOFTBALL SLATE
_. 8:W P.M.
Diamond I—Phi Delta TheU «.

Theta Delta Chi
Diamond II—Phi Kappa Si^ma v«.

Kappa Nu
Diamond III—Delta Tau Delta va

Tau Epailon Phi
Diamond IV—NBC vs. MAC

4:2« P.M.
Diamond II--Sigma Pi vn. Zeta P.-«l-Sigm
Diamond III—Kappa Sigma ya.

Sigma Alpha Mu
Diamond IV—Army vs. Geology

/>.- h:
•' 'il.,.'

H
B

L MANNE

Y

ROGERS
^

D COLLETTE
Y

April 25

8:00 p.m.

Bovard Aud.

$1 .50 - $1 .00

. 4

-V*<r
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; BY BOBBI AMBS :

-^^. "Without exception, campus
laboratoiy schools should de-

clare themselves primarily as
centers for educational experi-
mentation."

This sta^tement summarizes
the opinion expressed at a na-
tional convention of principals

^ of laboratoiy schools through-
_ out the country during March,

as dcscrifoed by Dr. Philip Lam-
bert, principal of UCLA's Uni-
Versiiy Elementary School.
UCLA and many other uni-

versities maintain full-fledged
elementary schools, such as
UES. which list as their pur-

. poses research on education,
- training of student teachers,
" and demonstration of techni-
ques. From fhis conference of
educators general agreement on
several points evolved.

Defensive Attitude
'

As a whole, laboratory
schools have drifted out of a
creative attitude toward re-
search into a defensive attitude,
acting as H "present methods
were .«;aoTed, and are now resist-
ing further change and experi-
mentation.
As Dr. Lambert explained,

the demonstration of techniques
of education to parents, univer-.
sity personnel, other educatois.
or the general public is not suf-
ficient reason for maintaining
expcnicive campus schools.

Speiflal Centers
A decreasing percentage of

teachers are being trained aU
these university - supported
schools, ^ore and more prac-
tice at special teacher training
centers, which are inct^asing
and which have bef\>me ^ood.

(Continued on Page 4^
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HERM McCOY . ,

Sincfs While Serving Oysters Rockefeller

Fraternity Cook Shows
Broad Musical Talent

Allen Gives

'

Program For
US Freedom
A seven-point program for

survival of American freedom
was advocated Sunday by Chan-
cellor Raymond B. Allen who
addressed the Western States
Chain Grocers Association meet-
ing in Coronado.
Thoy are as follows:

• Greatly expanded program
of basic research in matiierpat-
ics and science.

• Greatly accelerated pro-
gram of improvement of second-

To Pick Proxy
". BY MORT SALTZMAN

Elections Reporter
Undergraduate voters go to the polls today and tomorrow to

determine ASUCLAs president and vice-president for the next
school year. Polls for the final elections open at 9 a.m. this- morn-mg and clo.se at 4:30 p.m. The same times will apply tomorrow
Rafer Johnson, 21-year-old pre-dental major, and Lew Woitzmani

20-year-old international rela-
tions major, will vie for the
opportunity to head student
government. In the preliminary
election John.son got 1201 votes,
Weitzman, 1085. while the third]
and now eliminated candidate,
Tom Chasin. secured 8G0.

Judy Ellis and Marianne Ter-
ry face each other in the vice-
presirlency race. Irvina Soppi,
the bcJle of fraternity row,
after having taking ,a* inrpris-
ing setback in the preliminar-
ies, is taking her (his) defeat
very well according to close as-
sociates of -the ex-candidate.

Student Legislative Council
seated six members - four wo-
men and two males in the pre-
lims. Jim Andrews, Pete Gam-
er, Bennett Kerns and Russ Wy

ary and higher educational
|

lie will compete for two po^ts
courses in mathematics and sci-Lfor upper division men's repre-
ence for all qualified students.

|

.scnlalives. -Bob Takeuchi took
• Establishment of a national

j

the third seat by virtue of his
program of state-administered i comparali\cly ea.sy vvin in the

BY TOM STAGEN
Most cooks sing' in the kitchen

while at work. But how many
sing for President Roosevelt be-
fore serving up a passle of vit-

tles such as Oygter Rockefeller,
or shrimp Louie. Such a person
,is Herm "Big H" McCoy, cook
since 1948 at the Delt Tau Del-
ta fraternity hou.se.
"Big H" went dlre<'tly from

hiK various educational institu
tlons such ns Denver and Julli

WORLD WIRE

Nuclear Charge Against
US Withdrawn by USSR

Compiled From AP Reports ^
Russia withdrew last night it^s demand that the UN

ask the United States to end Arctic flights of the American
Strategic Air Command with bombers carrying nuclear weapons.
A soviet resolution condemning such flights as possible triggers
on an atomic war was withdrawn when it faced certain defeat
in the UN Secretary Council.

Russia and the United States had presented their cases. The
council was moving toward a vote, with Russia trying to post-
pone action by adjourning until today. Then the soviet delegate
announced- he was withdrawing his resolution because he.charg-
ed the council president had steamrollered the council toward a
vote. US Delegate Henry Cabot Lodge is the; council president
this month, under a rotation system.

Lodge commented. "The simple fact was that the Soviet
Unioh did not have enough votes to push its proposal through."
Eight of'the cduncil members, other .than the U.S. made plain
'they would not support the soviet resolution.

Earlier, Lodge told the council the U.S. Arctic flights could
not accidentally set off a war, and that they will be continued
as a defensive measure to enable the free world to meet the
threat of soviet aggression. f •* '^ i,—L. ^~ /V

Former President Truman ... i'

.i.^<. chargd last night the Eisenhower Administration has jacked
up interest rates most on the types of obligations bought or
sold by great financial institutions or wealthy individuals. He
says interest rates were raised least on obligations' )x)ught or
held by average Americans, giving certain types of savings
bonds as examples, '

/

Truman went on to say, "The treasury has juggled around its

short-term and long-term Issues, and Its type of issues, so as

ard to tJie Navy at the onset
of^ the war. During his hit<'h

he trained an octet which per-
formed for President Roosevelt
at a Marian Anderson Memorial
in 1944. With half of Washing-
Ion's dignitaries listening, Herm
led his group through a few
songs before joining with 3Ils*
.\ndorson in a medley of spirit-
uals.

After tlie war Herm went to
worjc as the musical arranger
for Lionel Hampton. All this
time his hobby was cooking for
anyone that would sit down and
eat. With the combination of
high pressure exerted by the
m.usic industry and the yen to
<urn his hobby into a profes-
.«;ion, he came to the Delt house.

"Big H," who did not get his
name through. his height, was
not long in winning the hearts
of the men in the house. Know-
ing everyone in show business,
he \vould take the boys to see

(Continued on Page 5)

examinations 'and tests to iden
tify gifted and qualified stud-
ents at various levels of .^^chool

ing. the results of such tests
to be ued in guiding and coun
eling students toward high ach-
ievement; and an adequate sys-
tem of incentives >and rewards
through scholarships and finan-
cial grants-in-aid when necess-
arv

(Continued on Page 4)

Paulson Explains
Sing Competition

Contrary to the opinion ex-
press<ed in a letter on yester-
day's feature page, Stanford
has not been invited to com-
pete in the U( LA Spring
Sing. Chairman Ted Paulson
explained that the Indians
have been invited to sing ill

\>ur program on a non-com-
petitive basis only. The same
invitation has been issued to
California.

preliminaries.

Tiie race for As.sociate Mon'5
Student president was one of
the closest major victoiies as
Ted Paulson narrowly edged
Dave Levcton. 793 to 756.
Gary Bamberg was the only

candidate electe.1 to a cla.ss pre-
sidency (junior) last Week. Dick
Hirsch faces Kon Kennedy for
the senior class head post while
Mel Najarian opposes Ron 8:1-
verman for the similar sopho-
more job.

,

A sparse 3243 voted in the
prelims, but thLs figure is com-
parable to the 3378wthat voted
in '57's preliminaries. A larger
number of voters is expected to
turnout today and tomorrow.

lo rob the ordinary citizen to pay ott political obligations to' the
gigantic finajiclers.'*

MODEL UN DELEGATES leff at 6:40 a.m. thi$ morning for the
regional convention at the University of Washinqfon in Sjpaffle.

Delegafe> are, fronni left ^o right: standing. Lynn Traiqer. Irv Stol
berg, S. Smith, and Brian HoeL Standing are f^ay Jallow, Sydney
Zendell, Bill Lee, Henry Aarron, Dani Henninger and Gary Foster.

Dance Program

Slated for Noon
"From turkey trot to rock 'n'

roll," a lecture demonstraiion
reviewing highlights of Ameii-
can ballroom dances since 1900,
will be presented by William 1^'.

Pillich, assistant supervisor of
physical education at UCLA at
12 noon today in Schoenberg*
Hall.

Spofi.sored by the departments
of music and physical education,
the leetuie - demonstration will
feature 20 student dance demon-
strators.

Pillich will narrate while the
students demonstrate such dan-
ces at the turkey trot, the
waltz, the fox trot, the ^ha^rles-'
ton. The Big Apple, theater and
*cabaret dances, exhibition danc-
ing the tango, samba, mambo
and cha-cha-cha bop and rock
iV roll.

Student dancers include Mich-
ael Bretz, Eddie Bush, Michael
Dunn, Alfred Huang, Herbert
Jacobs, Gary E. Paisley Norman
Reed, Saul H. Rpwinsky, Dick
Schottland, Kenth Tucker, Jan
Hanlon, Terri Price, Priscilla
Pohlan, Rosalind Fiery, Barbara
Gail Shure, Audrey Mclntyre,
Bai-ba.ra, Wagner, Sandra
V^aughup—Jaoio - Aetroohan and—

m

hi

Annette May. Judy Goldstein
will be stage manager.

ii
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STUDENT OPINION

SPORTMANSHIP?

^ • 2 UCLA DAILY BRUIN lues., April 22. 1958

}

To the Studenls of, UCL.A:

Our school is known for its

traditions and sportsmanship.

The UCLA tradition of being

lair and impartial has been

threatened by an unsports-

manlilce action taken on two
sororities as a result of the

ERGO AT LARGE

Lunch and Lbve
I wa§ sitting on the steps between the fourth and fifth

floors of the Humanities Bldg., eating a Sooty John beef sand*

wich. (It was terrible, terrible — two squashy slioes of bread

hugging undigestable fat. That morning I had put my dime,

four nickels, and five pennies, according to directions, in the

slot for the day's special of an egg plant and banana sandwich.

But it must have just been a come-on for the gourmet element

of the student body, because out dropped the beef.) •

, . So tliere I sat, tiie fourth floor sendins: up' its torrents of

French and the fifth floor sending down Its Spanish torrentos,

^mX^n% and trying to read '"^he Brothers Kamakazi*', by Willy

Vyde, for an English class.

Now it wasn't the alien conversations that were hindering

my studys, but everytime I turned a page of my used book a

Coren Clinical Laboratory report would present itself. In all I

discovered five. And what they were, were urinalysis reports.

There were places for volume (received), specific gravity, re-

action, color, sugar, transparency, albumin, etc. Now, I ask,

what were those reports doing in my book? *

A woman walked by as I was writing this, and looking

over iny shoulder, said, "Boy, what are you doing sitting there,

writing crazy drivel on the steps between the fourth and fifth

floors of the Humanities Bldg?"

-People talk that way up there. Must be the altitude. Fact

is, the next time I saw her, she was holding a wet handker-

chief to her nose with her head held back at a ridiculous

angle. That wasn't the altitude, however, I had socked her in

the nose for asking n^e such a stupid question. Besides, I

don't write on steps, I sit on steps. I write on walls.

This time, with her head at that haughty, I-don*t-give-a-

damn pose, I couldn't resist. I kissed her passionately on her

adamTs apple and as her hend came forw^]:d gave her a JL»Jo

chop tJiat sent her reeling down, two flights of stairs^

She was now spra^yled between the second and third floors.

That's between the philosophy department and the women's
quiet room.

At , that stage I had come to the end of my lunch hour,

nine a.m., I had just finished an orange that must have had a
story to tell. (And it could speak. I know this, because in the

process of digestion it. talked back a couple of times.)

I may marry the woman when she domes out of the hos-

pital — if she has money, 'cause like my old pappy said,

"Swearing isn't everything — but money is."

Burt Pf>elutsky

Ode on a Greek Urchin
Friends, UCL.ANS, voters,

lend me your senses;

I speak to bury Seppi, not to
praise it.

The emliarrassnient that men
cause live after them;

Their mirth is often interred
with their bones;

So let it be with Seppi. The
Noble administration, nay

']Noble elections board hath
said that Seppi was ambl-

. fious.

If It were so, It was a grievous
fault,

and grievo«i8iy hath Seppi
__^bowod in defeat.

Here, under leav^e of the
- ...admiiiislntian and the

board,

—

For they jbre all honorable

-V-.-

I to speak at Seppi's
wake.

It was oin- friend, funful and
dirCh provoking:

Bat the board says it was
aonMlionfl;

Uie board counted the

It IwUi timiglit HMich Interest
to tlie eieetkiOB,

Who ijpeat aaore on Its

JM tatal «f <S oaoto seem

When the voters have cried,

did they not have Seppi
paper? ^

Campaign poster should be
nrkade of sterner stuff.

Yet the board says It was
ambitious.

And the board counted the
votes.

You all did see at the^rally

The consternation the bathtub
provided.

When it ro«e to give that long
rewiembered speech: J! U

Was this ambltkin?
Yet the board says it was
ambitious

And the board is an honorable
tooL »>

I ftpeak not to dlspn»ve the
final tally.

But here I am to «peak what
1 do know.

You all did iov« It, not Withoot
cause:

For Its cause of Interest
provokement lies buried
there wttli

the cigar, fiie Mack teeth, and
ttie Seppi paper.

O Irvlna! Thou are dead io
the eampus,

But thy memory and good
shall MTe after Hieet

'

Ti

Berlitz for Educators
}

Tor those of you about to emft>ark oriH career of teaching,

we have a word of warning: have you stopped to think' about
all the requirements? Oh, sure, you need curriculum guides,
lesson plans, several books full of principles and theories —
but wait a minute. How are you going to talk to your col-

leagues? Obviously you can't use plain, ordinary English. But
where, how, do you assimilate the professional jargon which
seems so necessary to the field of educatton? - .

^ If you have a proWem ehlkl in your class, for example,
how do you explain him to the other teachers? PkUnly, It* an
open-and-shut case of ''unrestrained sibling rlvalary.** Or how
about explaining your lesson for the day? Do you "teir your
class anything? Certainly not! You ''share information** with
them and hope that 'Svhat you are trying to say" Is "kiter-

pretated in a very raal sense.*'

"*""Well, tBen; 'vi^eire"ii'~<^

patois? Very simply, in a Conference on Education. And, while
we're about it, there are a few cardinal rules whirfi apply to

such conferences. •

First of all, you must profefM^ not to have THE answer.
This lets you out of having ANY.

Sa^ that you must not move too rapidly. This avoids the

necessity of ever getting started. v

Say that the problem at hand really can*t be separated
from all the other proUems in the same ar«». Therefore It

can*t be solved until all the other problems have been solved.

Point put that the greatest minds in educational history'

have struggled with the very san>e problem. This implies that

it does you* credit even to have THOUGHT of it.

If anyone dares make a proposal, inunedlately set up an
opposite one and conclude that **the middle ground** <no action

whatever) is best,~'^ . _

Appoint a committee. „ . ^

Appoint several sub-committees. . <

Discover that there* are all sorts of hidden "dangers" in

"unexplored areas" in any specific suggestion or conclusion.

Wait until an outside expert in that particular field can
be called in. '

,

^
In closing, thank the problem for "stimulating discussion,**

"opening new vistas,** "showing ^s,the way," and "challenging
our inventiveness.** ; ';

^

All this helps to obscure the fact that actually notthlng
has been done, which, in the final analysis, might really be
best. *,

Dale Avery

recent "panty raid." The ac-

tion, denial o^ all social privi-

leges including Spring Sing
participation, was taken due
to the sororities watching «the

prooeedings. I can't hon^tly
believe that these were the
only female onlookers. Not all

were safely barricaded in

their rooms. This denial of

privileges, in order to nuiice a
point still uncertain to nrie,

has taken four groups out of

Spring Sing |Hirticipatk>n. gan
you, as students, see the da-

mage out oif the Al>ove action.

• 1) Two f r a te ra i t les^

those singing witti the sororl-

ties, are therefore unfairly

penalised, hMring made tlnve

and financial sacriHoes. '

- 1^ jJ;.

• 2) Sprfaiir Sh«, a fuiid-

ralKing activity for AMfi, will

suffer both a loss of partMpa-
tton, as weU as a lUm^cial
k>s8.

"'''

If the action and denial of
Spring Sing firivileges is to

hold, it should raise important
questions in jFOur mind, ^e
answers- cbuld affect you next.

• 1) What wouM, esiild,

you do If ^au If you were
made the exanple by such un-

fair actions. " -

• 2) If this type of aotion

holds, we have no guarantee

that rights wHl not oontlhue

to be violated. In short ;—
where will it stop?

Marshall Grossman
Student

'M

Retraction
ED. NOTE: On Friday, a

letter entitled "Are We Child-

ren?" was printed on the Fea-

ture Page. The letter was
signed simply, "An Ashamed
Sophomore." pue to a proof-

reading mishap the name of

Maurice- Attie, which was on
a letter that was not printed,

was attached to the bottom of

the "Ashamed Sophomofe**
letter. Our apologies to Mr.
Attie for letting his name ap-

pear on a letter with which he
had no connection.

*

Grins and Growls

• caused sevei^l hundred mem-
bers of the academic popula-

tion to interrupt the approved
sleep-study cycle, and mass in

spontaneous disorder on Hil-

gard Avenue. Clearly such dis-

graceful rioting cannot be
condoned. However, due to the
childlike nature of the trans-
gressors, some wej-e only
threatened, fined, and restrict-

ed from participation in con-
structive activities. By quickljT
and firmly placing such an
impregnable wall of repres-
sive measures around the of-

fensive H-bornb of energy,
future conformity is virtually
guaranteed.

Student government pines,

I understand, for somiething

_ to do. Obviously students agi-

tate for constructive leader-

ship. When >laniy breeros

transform the thoughtful ^to
the unlawful, why don*t mln-
«ite men activate lights, vlc-

ttala, and phU<ers on Hie
main quad to channel a social

liMdo Into more aeeeplBhle

According to the press, re- ««*l€*s. Setter yet tkere oovM'
cent Htnwsphcric t;ondit iD fiji

—w^

Sing Still Ours

This article is an answer to

the growl in the Grin and

Growls column in yesterday's

paper.

It seems that certain ^»eople

are under the opinion that
Stanford was Invited to com-

pete against the Bruins In

our Spring Sing. This fact is

not true. Stanford was invited

to be a guest to sing In our
Spring Sing on a non-competi-
tive basis. We have also re-

ceived Invitations from Calif-

ornia and Stanford to send
our best as their guest in the
Sings. I hope this will relieve

the minds of those Interested.

I ani very happy to see that

the studerits care enough
about our Spring Sing to

worry abotrt it. I promise you
that this event will stay a UC-
LA event for UCLA to enjoy.

Ted Paulson
Spring Sing Ghalrman, 1058

open swimming p«ol, outdoor
dances, coed volley ball, or
practice pep rally! Although
such., a., volunteer., program
would involve some expense
and distraction from studies,
this would bevoffset by a ieal
saving In poUce patrol, hellish
fines, university dignity, and,
of course, lln^rerie. '

Rarin Ld^o

(.'''V

True

Channel Energy

My answer to the otnestion:

"Would you want to dep^Ve
your husband of a University
education?" is NOPE. And .as

soon as I get one, I'll be mate
than glad to give up my edu-
cation and concentrate on sup-
porting him jso he may get his
education. So If you fellows
win hurry up and marry <U8,

think of all the space left
over for other prospects plus
the added bonus that you'll be
getting your education free.

Salljr Stroitvlmirt
major: 1IIarrla|:e

Object of imr effotels!

•MBo OcKVoe

I ..

\l

t k.
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Judy
Ellis

Marianne
Terry \

Misses ELLIS, TERRY
Vie ForASUCLA Veep

JUDY KIXIS
A great many promises

and glowing word of generali-
ties have been incorporated in
campaign platforms and
spee<;rhes. But it Is my endeav-
or to convey that my platform
is short and simple, predicated
upon sincerity.

My major contention — is

that student government is an
extremely important and bene-
ficial tool for every student on
this campus. The students
should be made cognizant of
:the capabilities and the poten-
tial of satisfying their various
wants and desires.This can ef-

fectively be achieved through
their elected representatives

In conclusion, I sincerely
feel that much can be achieved
and I would donate my fore-
most efforts to the office.

MARIANNE TERRY
At the heart of any univer-

sity ^Are the students. We
share in the school's prestige
and also contribute significant-
ly to its public relations. As
the official ASUCLA hostess,
the vice-president is principal-
ly responsible for student pulv
lic relations. She coordinates
the activities of the Bruin
Belles, UCLA's most effective
secret weapon. I would like to
see a more equal distribution
of Bruin Belles with a oetter
balance between classes which,
would make it a stronger

I would like to make
Bruins more aware of each
other as individuals and as fel-

low students and of what each
one has to offer.

I believe that student gov-
ernment can accomplish this.

Aadrewt
Petf
Gatnrr

B4>nnFtt
Keraa

Rum*
Wylie

Upper Reps Seekers •

.

JIM ANDREWS
Student -government at UC-

LA will collapse during the
cominp: year!
Admittedly this is a strong

statement. Nevertheless—and
with all due respects to the
few SLC members who tried
their best to put forth a con-
structive program — our stu-

dent government during the
past year has failed to fulfill

the needs of the campus. But
talking about past mistakes
_won't help!

But talking about past mis-
takes won't help.
We must bring the student

t>ack into student government.
We must revitalize the com-
munications between Kerck-
hoff Han and the rest of the

• campus.
This can and should be done.

umn in the DB, informing my
constituents of my voting poli-

cies and student government's
wofk. *

• hold i n g regular office
hours which are publicized.

BENNETT KERNS
The duties of an SLC rep

are different than those of a
class president. This president
helps plan activities for the
benefit of his classmates and
the school too, but the job of*
a rep is not determined necess-
arily h^ the requirements.
I have enjoyed this past year
as soph president, and now I

hope you will allow me to con-
tinue my efforts on SLC.

PBTB GAMBlir
To do his job, a representa-

tive must go to his consti-
tuents and find out what they
want and think. The correc-
tion of this problem Is to pro-
TtiiAe "representation" instead
of "figureheadshipV by:
• going directly to organ-

izations and living groups on
pampus to five them import-

f'

ant information and to hear
ttieir ideas and proposals.

• through a weekly col-

RUSSELL WYIJE
• I intend to take an active

lead in the piwram to bring
parking to UCLA. ,

e I plan to speed up autumn
mailing of GI education sub-
sidy checks to veterans.
• I plan a re-evaluation of

the entire ASUCLA activity
program in lieu of increased
academic standards and indi-
vidual activity worth,
• I will bring more indivld-

uals who ara nationally known
In literature, politics, science,
and art to speak at the Uni
versity.

Tues.. April 22. 1958

Senior Class
President

..f ^ DICK HIRSH •

Next year will be the most
important one for the class of
'59,

My platform includes: (1)
"Sbnior of the month" pro-
gram to maintain interest in
the class; (2) "Know your Ad-
ministration" program; (3)
Elxtensive social program for
the "Senior Social Club"; (4)
Close coordination between the
Senior Class and Buroc (5)
"Aloha Ball" for each gra-
duating class; (6) impressive
graduation for fall and spring
observances.

Qualificaltons: Junior Class
Treasurer, 20 Outstanding
Junior Gold Key, Soring Sing

KEN KENNEDY^
Having never run for an of-

fice at UCLA before, I have
perhaps, been one of those
who stood on the side lines
and criticized.

But now I would like to be
one of those criticized and
run for the office of Senior
Class President.

My platform is not complex
with promises and oaths as to
what I will do. But I can and
do pledge my sincere interest
and enthusiasm towards organ-
izing the senior activities.

QualifiQations: Fresh man
Council, Soph Council, Junior
Council, Jr. Pro m, Greek
Week, Uni Camp, Spring Sing.

Mel
Niijariaa

Ron
Silverman

Soph President
MEL NAJARIAN

I believe individual partici-

pation is vital to any social
organization. Therefoie, our
activities must provide an ap-
peal to as many students as
possible, not only in attend-
ance^ but in the, planning, or-

ganization, and execution of»

the activities. This is what^
makes a social group success-
ful: to include and to encour-
age everyone to participate
and to make them feel a part
of the whole. Potential activi-

ties to promote this social in-

terchange are a Soph Newslet-
ter, an outing for the classy-

council card holders, and the
traditional Dublin BalL

UCLA

Rafer
J>oiuison.

Lew
Weitxmaji

JOHNSON, WEITZMAN
Fight for Presidency

I ^

RAFER JOHNSON
The President of ASUCtA

must first be qualified to
meet the dual nature of his
office— representing the stu-
dents on SLC and represent-
ing UCLA before the general
public. This important ability
is best gained through exper-
ience in human relations, and
not necessarily through office
holding.

There are concrete steps
that can channel student gov-
ernment toward you, your
activities and your interests.

• Regular office hours, to
be held frequently by all SLC
members t o obtain sugges-
tions and advice.

• A Foreign student's pro-
gram on the activity level, in-

cluding orientation, and coun-
seling.

• Scheduled 'coffee hours'
featuring discussion of timely
interest and featuring Acad-
emic and ASUCLA advisors.
• An expanded speaker

program based upon the new
interpretation of Regulation
17, bringing public issues into
clearer light.

• Improvement of the Or-
ientation program for all in-

coming students, includi n g
stress on the benefits of AS-
UCLA participation,

• Issuance of ASUCLA
Scholarships to two entering
Freshmen.

LEW WEITZMAN T
When any candidate aspires

to hold office as representa-
tive of the ^tire student
body, it is requisite that he be
able to present realistic objec-
tives to accomplish in his posi- .

tion of leadership. To present
promises without having the
ability to l)ack' them up can
only put the entire organiza-^
tion of student activitics^n a
negative light.

The main areas of my inten-
tions center around the basic
question of WHAT DO WE
DESIRE AND EXPECT OF
OUR STUDENT GOVERN-
MENT? To me these demands
can be separated into three
parts: . .'

.

• Student services
• Student facilities

• Student activities
'*

To realize that our powers
are in various ways limited,
of necessity by the adminis-
tration, is mature recognition
of the true scope of our stu-
dent government. If, however^
we can bring to the attention
of responsible administrators
the need for investigation and
consideration of certain cam-
pus needs, then student gov-
ernment has justified its posi-
tion on campus.
Here then is our opportun-

ity to speak our minds, to
express ourselves through
our representatives and to
make aware a desire for the
solution Of our problems. I
ask you the student body to
enable me to be your spokes-
man — to voice disapproval
when there is cause for it, and
to demand change in obser-
vance of respect for our needs.
I can but ask your support in
return for a promise to stand
firm for the rights of yo«,
tjie student body.

toON SILVERMAN ^
•'

In the sl\ort time we have
been at UCLA, you and I have
had the opportunity to see two
diff€?rent types of student gov-

ernment. The problem that

has been solved on the student
body level is one of represen-

tation. It is now time to bring
representation to the basic un-

it of the student body —the
class. With this change in

mind, I would like to introduce
a unified class attempt to im-
prove past activities, and
through the council, to present
new ideas. I plan two meetings

For Lower Rep
MII^E FRYE

The job of the Lower Divi-
sion Representative is to re-

present and act on behalf of
the lower division students.
Accurately obtaining the opin-
i6n is the basis for good re-

presentation in SLC. The
methods in which I plan to
secure, accurate opinicfti arej
• to arrange mail contact
% to establish office houri^

• to arrange representa-
tive sessions

'
• '-

• to conduct polls

Due to lack of space piatform^
#or Soph Veep don't appc»r.
However, the officer seeiceni
»re ^vAy Brown and Ray Ajia
Terry.

Staff Box
Suppfemanf Edftor '

FRED W. WASSERMAN
Copy * on-lookers—Barry Motf,
-Sid Adelman. Dtck Cole, Br
BJnn, Robert Liebman.

weelcs to enable all students
to have a voice in class af-

fairs.

EKNDB VARGAS
Through the experience

gained in work ing on many
activities involving lower divi-

sion students during the past
year, I have gained an insight

into the solution of lower divi-
sion problems on this campusi
The interest gained from this
experience has prompted me
to have the a im of voicing thg
Opinions of these students be^
rfore the legislative body of
ASUCLA,

:i

>9

\'\
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Chancellor
(Contlii'ued from Page 1)

• Substantial improvement
. in salaries for teachers at every

level on an individual merit bas-

is.

• A system of teamwork ar-

rangements among industry,

government, and the schools to

provide mathematicians, scien-

tists, and engineers far part

time teaching functions wliere-

ever their skills are needed.

• Establishment of a pro-

. gram by industry to encourage

gifted graduates to return to

universities for advanced study

on a leave-with-pay basis in or-

der to restore to proper balance

the manpower proportions be-

tween schools and industry.

• Reorganization of the De-

fense establishment, giving the

Secretary of Defense unequivo

cal authority over the service

secretaries and sij^oordmatrng

the Joint Chiefs of Staff to a

Chief of Staff for all the armed

forces, accountable to the Secre-

tary of Defense and the Presi-

dent. .

"Education is the principal-

School...
(Continued from Page 1)

Tlie -primary "raison d'etre"

for campus laboratory schools,

then, is research on ,

education.

The4 schools should not be

afraid of losing what they have

gained by trying new methods

but .should adopt a positive at-

titude toward experiments.

Pai-t of Dr. Lambert's tiip

was' spent in a visit to the cam-

pus laboratory schools of the

Universities of Chicago and

Michigan, where he observed

som«- theories and methods be-

ing tested.

Chicago School

In the Chicago school, fourth

graders study German as part

of an experiment to discover

how teaching a second lan-

guage is best done. Foreign lan-

guages have been taught in

Cleveland to elementary school

children since 1922. Another

idea being practiced is the "self-

contained classroom," in which

one teacher teaches a\\ subjects

and unifies the class, rather

than sending students to a dif-

ferent teacher for each subject.

Also under study is a method
of organization called the ".child-

centered curriculum.'* It is

base<l on the assumption that

the child has innate curiosity

and naturally tends to seek out

for himself more than what is

nornially taught. Tne job of the

teaclfer is to provide the re-

sources when the child is ready

for them, not to rush him or

hold him back. The curriculum

is planned to coincide with the

student's desire to learn a par-

ticular subject at a particular

time. "*
'

Industrialization

The convention of laboratory
school principals also discussed

a slate of problems which are
confronting all levels of educa-

tion and which should be stud-

ied more thoroughly: • ';

Industrialization, the major
dynamic force in society, has
created problems for education.
What, for example, is the happy
median between- work experi-

ence and the need for a general
education? How do we recon-
cile teaching what is "cultural"
or "intellectual" and what is

"practiqal"? What can we do to

strike a balance between ex-

treme conformity or non-con-
formity, between con^plete in-

dividualism and submergence in

the group?
The central problem of this

century is its great wars. F6r
the younger child, the problem
is to find the best way to ex-

plain the whys and the whats of
•war, for the olier student, it is

compulsory military training,

and for all, to gain inter-cultur-

ai understanding.
of)One great characteristic

. (Continued on Page 5)

source of security for Western
man. In our universities, where
now we must look for leader-
ship in the scientific 'and tech-

nological disciplines, we must
learn that we cannot find secur-
ity by withdrawing; we hiust
learn to live dangerously at the
frontiers of knowledge, said
Allen. -^

The Chancellor pointed out
that the catastr'ophic world wars
of this century have forced the
United States to shoulder the
heavy respowgibilities of leader-
ship of the free world. This has
touched off a new explosion of
creative free entei-prlse of the
mind in science, schola;:'ship and
education and of the spiritual
and moral life of Western man.
No less dynamic and revolu-

tionary, he said, has been the
free enterprise spirit of the men
of management of our commer-
cial and industrial -establish-
ment from which the wealth
of the people flows -^ the life

blood of education, research and
public service.

"Let us never forget," said
Chancellor Allen, "that the foun-
dation of freedom's constantly
expanding achievements, and
the strength of the Atlantic
Community as well, is the in-

dividual man — his freedom,
his ideas and ideals, and his
digrfity as a person.

FinalMoot TrialScheduled This Saturday;

Case Involves Collision With Police Car
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'Jones vs. the city of Los ings of a court and act as jur-

Angeles" is the last of the moot
trials at 8 a.m. thi^ Saturday
in the Law School court room.

Tlie case in point is a collision

in which a private automobile

collided with a police emergency
vehicle. _^ ; / ,;.. *

For the first time this sem-

ester, the trial is being held in

concurrence with the Medical

School since the defendent has

admitted liability and the quei?-

tion being argued is damage
fees. Because of this, the trial

will have expert testimony, and
senior medical students will ffct

as expert witnesses.

"This is the last chance stu-

dents will have to see the work-

ers," stated Phil Lanzafame,

clerk ojf the court. "Anyonfe who
is Interested should contact Law
School 247 between 12 and 2

p.m." '

Acting 'attorneys for the plain-

tiff are Doyle Blaney, Dave Boi-

ler and J^hn Jeffries. Leon Sal-

ter, Saniird Warner and Jack
Weber will represent the de-

fense. United . States District

Judge William C.' Mathes will

preside over the case.

.( .
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Cub Eddy Board
There will be a mandatory

meeting of tJie DB vub editor-

ial board at 3 p.m. today in

KH 212F according to Cub
Editor 3Iort Salteman. The cub
editorial board list appears on

the DB bulletin board.

The TUX ani TAILS
BEVERLY HILLS

you won't look "RENTED OUT" for the nighfl
• NEWER STYLING • GROUP & STUDENT RATES
• PERSONALIZED SERVICE • PRECISION FITTING

Specializing in Rentals and Sales

BR 2-3274 CR 4-8327

» ,

316 North Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills

#
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After Graduation^ Begin

Your Career In An' Executive Position !
\

\
-•/ %

If yoM^re a college senior; you can prepare now for an importaht
executive future by applying for an officer's commission in the Woaen*!
Army Corps. In addition to an officer's pay and prestige, you will

have a position of vital responsibility. ..working side by side with male
officers in such challenging staff and administrative assignments asi

*B9racnnel & Administration ^Intelligence ^Comptroller
*Pablio Infarmation *ClYil Affairs and Military Govemnent

*IiifonDatlon and Education ^Legal and LegislAtivo

And with this challenge, come these personal rewards:

t-:^ »An officer's busy cultural and social life - -- - -

_^^ •The ohanoe for exciting foreign assignments

^ •A 30 day paid vaoation every year
^Pji^

' *Tho satlsfaotlon of serving ycur country

Hg^ in a really Important way ^n

% -

##
##
#

. '

Xou t^f it to yourself and jour eoontry

to imrottlKftto this ohallenglng opd rtuarding

•xtoutivo opportunity. For flOl infoonMitlon

fill in and nail this eoupoo today |

JUNIORS — the VoMnU An^ Oorpa

«dll ffoltet a liAitod numbtr of quaiifisd vomn who

liaTt oonplotod thtir junior year for 4 wtoks training,

flunatr 1958. Thara ara no ooandtMnta. Toa will

rooaiva an criantation in tha £n^ and aay

«ka application for a ooaniaaioo aftar fraduation if yoo

Mint to baocna an offioar in th» Unltad Stataa Amy.
. If iBtareatad oha cit th» aaolot»d '«"pqn >

THI ADJUTANT eiNfRAi
D*partiN«i«t mt tti« Army
Wathinst*!! 25. D. C
AHNt AeSN-i

Pleau $md tm further inform^tm •!»

m^ carter mt an offic4f in tht ir#iM«fi*i Army Corps,

,
MAM«

AOSIIBM

«ITV S«M« •T*rc

-t* J. i«r. .

Listening In
On Campus

—— -H

ANCHORS
No drill Tuesday. Remember
ship trip Sunday.

CHI DELTA PI
Special meeting at 3 p.m. Tliurs-

day, April 24, in HB 3112. All

members required to attend.

INTEBNATIOI<9«L HOUSE
PUBLICITY COMM. — Meeting
at 3:30 p.m. today in KH Mem-
orial Room.
SPRING FESTIVAL EXEC.
BOARD — Meeting al 3:30 p.m.
today in KH 502.

INT. RELATIONS CLUB
Oiflcers meet at3 p.m: tomor-
row in HH lounge.*
LOS AMIGOS
Meeting at noon today in the
Music 'Bldg. Nightingale panel
will be'iJIscussed a^d reviewed.
TROLl4^
Final Trolls Spring Sing' pract-
ice at 3:30 p.m. today, 808 Hil-

gardN Ave. All Troll singers
must attend.

Education • • •

* (Continued from Page 4)
American culture is ijs creat-
iveness, its freedom and its so-
cial mobility: As the world
grows smaller, we must pre-
seiTe these freedoms and yet
maintain order.

Especially in the light of re-
cent claims that we are wasting
scientific talent in today's youth,
schools should concern them-
selves with the wise use of tal-
ent. Finally, we cannot continue
to teach the same curriculum
forever, but must adapt it to
new subject npatter and knowl-
edge discovered.
These are some outstanding

problems of education to be
.<?olved. The role of the campus
laboratory school is to assist
in findng the solutions, said
Lambert.

UKA
RIDING CLUB —̂ Signups by
11 a.m. Friday for ride at Ride-
a-while Stables, from 5 to 7 p.m.
Friday, April 25.

SKI CLUB — Will hold its last

meeting of the semester at 4

p.m. today in MH 126. Elections
will be held. All members must
be present.

SKINDIVERS—Meeting at 7:30
p.m. tonight at 483 Gayley Ave.,

Apt. 6. All interested skindivers.

Meeting to plan trips and dis-

cuss movie showing on campus.
Club members please attend or

call a club officer. Bring your
bathing suits. Information —
GR 3-3012.

WINGS
Drill at 11 a.m. on drill field.

Wear old uniforms. Drill team
competition at 1 p.m. today on
Spaulding Fifeld. The drill team
in competing with other schools

in the area and all Wings are

urged to attend.

Off Campus
MACLUB
Get your dates now for the

spring formal. It is 9 p.m. Sat-

urday at the clubhouse.

NEWMAN CLUB
Class in Catholic theology at

7:30 p.m*. tonight in Newman
Hall.

^2^^ I^Uiik

Vol. LIII—No. 48 Tues.. Apr. 22 196&

Entered as second • class matter
April 19. 1945. at the ooat office at
Los Angeles. Caiif.. under the Act of
March 3. iSTt. - .

The UCLA Dally Bruin fs pulF-
ilshed daily throughcut the school
year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays by the A.s.sociated Students
of the University of California at
Los ^ng^Ies. 402 Westwood Blvd..
Los Angeles 24. California.

.. '^®J^^!i'*"®5 ^'^"^'''haw 2-6161 GRan-
Ite 3-097L Ofty Desk. Ext. 310: Ad-
vertlslng. Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.CRestvlew 4-1164.

" SUMMER CAMP JOBS ~ MEN
Beverly Hill, "Y" Camp offers positiofis to m«n qualified
to serve at Camp Counselors for eight weeks, June 23 to
August 16. Applicants must be 19 or over; have genuine
interest in youth and people. Salary range $40-$50 per
week, plus board and room, laundry, and day off weekly.
It interested contact

—

Paul W. Somers, 9930 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills — Phone CR 6-7031

FtatCook...
(Coiiti'ii^ued from VO^e I)

a recording session with sueh
stars as. Mammie Van Doren,
or take the whole hou.se and
their dates to s^e the Nat King
Cole show.

But probably his biggest con-

tribution to youth is his famed
Herman McCoy singers. Right
now he is forming a new group
of college students to go under
this title. In the past his groups,

which have always consisted

solely of students, have backed
up such stars as Dean Martin,

Billy Ektein, Peggy Lee, Miss
\^an Doren, and Mr. Cole. Be-

sides recordings, these groups
have starred on such TV shows
as the Ed Sullivan hour, the
Eddie Cantor show, and the Nat
King Cole Hour.
Hcrm*s present g:roup consists

of such diverse talents-as history
major Noel Veden, graduate ge-
ologry student Danny Fletham,
frosh basiietball star Brian
Kniff ..and ..campus .politician
Na«cy Sproul. «

When your repoi-ter quizie4
some of these people on Herm
the reaction was the same from
every one of them. He's the
greatest. He knows all there
is to know about music. He has
all sorts of contacts. It's really
the greatest to sing with him."
The whole group is raving
about Herm and dreaming of
the things that they are so sure
aVvaits them. Already album
dates have been set up for the
latest Herm McCoy sineers in-
cluding a complete rendition of
Jimmy McHugh songs.
But when a Oelt is quizzed

you get a different reaction.
"Herm? He's the best damn

cook in the world. Besides that
he's the greatest guy we've ever
met." ^;

Tues.. Aprir22, 1958
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Calling U
URA Square Dance
URA picsents a square dance

from 7:30 to 10 p.m. today in
WG 208. Admission is free, and
refreshments will be served.

Elections Board
Meeting at 1 p.m. todav in

KH Dining Room C. ,

'

Pom-Pom Tryouts
Pom-pom linalists try - outs

will be at 3 p.m. Thursdav
KH 201.

Math Discussion

There will be a special math
colloquJm at 4 p.m. today inMS 6229. Dr. Lipman Bers ofNew York Universi^x. wiij ^poak
on ".Space of Riemann Sur-
faces."

. i

Today's Staff

in

COPY CHIEF
I Copyrr-ndor .

."

I

.Sport s Copy Chief . .

.'

Pioofi oadf-r ,

David Rand
Susan Gast
David Rand
David Rand

O
Z

r.fI^^^"^^ COMPANY • DAHL THEATRE
7165 Beverly Blvd. 1 Block West of La BrM». L A S«

UNTIL APRIL 25

,
SAMUEL BECKETT'S

Controversial Tragi . rometly

WAITING FOR GODOT
Ltd. Engagement 8:30 p.m. ciirlain

There's no substitute for live Iheatre

WORTH

$1.00
Toward Price Of
Best Orclhu Seats

$2.oO or $3.00 reserved seat ticket «n any nijfSjit durlnjrthe entire run of the play named abovef Phoia© WE t6345 as soon as possible for rFservations. Ls.sined as Jl.special service to Industry. Government and Ediucatiotr

WANT TO RE-NEW YOUR CAR?
Don'f patch up your car piecemeal — let STERLING take over the fob of

restoring new-car performance and reliability by carefully reconditioning or re-
placing all parts affecting safety and efficiency for a small fraction of the cost of a
new car. A properly RENEWED car is a sound investment in transportation VALUE
without the frills!

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd., West Los Angefes '

GRanite 8-2221
FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS

COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

AMERICAN-ISRAELI CLUB & INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

PROUDLY PRESENT
THE CELEBRATION OF
^^SRAELI'S TEN YEARS
OF INDEPENDENCE''

• • •

'""t t'^iv"'"' ^'y«"<""' Shapiro .

a A p « ^-w ^^^^^ Israeli Conductor & Composer
V BAE 147 on "SONGS AND DANCES
Fre« Admission OF ISRAEL"

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE

' I..-V .

HILLEL COUNCIL
* '^ Invites You To Attencf «

HILLEL NIGHT :

'<
-i.fi « ' «»i

CgttlH W UWIVilWTf "RSJW tSfTSmSfT

/

• DINNER '

For R«i«rvation« C«n GR 7-4743 or BR 2-577&

f PANEL 'OF AMERICANS
This inter-ReligiOMt and Inter-Cultural Student Group

Will Present a Provocative Discussion of Their Beliefs

• DANCING
Tuesday 5:30 p.m. URC Lower Lounge

'51 CAD Convertrt)!e - good condi-
. tion $695 Motor completely over-
hauled recently. Original private

_ party - GR . 7-6543. (A-23)

•49 OLDS 88 Sedan - Hadio-beater.
rebuilt transmission - excellent
condition - JKV 526 -iCall CI.
l-901g. (A-23)

NEED Transportation? 14 passeng-
er limousine $200 - VE. 8-3753 -

(
A-22)

LATE '54 V.W., New Sunroof, bat-
tery, braked, extras. Excellent
condition. Must see $1250 - GR.

i 8-2842. (A-23)

•52 FORD Conv. Fordo - Rd, Htr -

new top - excl cond - best offer
takes. Call Dick WE 8-9028 or 5-

979L (A-24)

FOB BENT^ fc.

$126 MODERN 1 bdrra, walk to ca^np-
us. buses Sc shops. Disposal. Large
closets, w/w carpeting. Accomodate
3. Sundeck. Carport. Laundry rms.
GR. 9-5438. (A-22)

BACHELOR Furnished Apt. Utilities
paid; near UCLA; private entrance.
1224 No. B«Verly Glen. - GR. 9-6432

(A-23)

BEVERLY fiien Canyon - Private en-
trance, private bath refrigerator,
yard ana parking space. - GR. 7-

o806 (A-23)

MODERN furnished bachelor apts.
$59.50. Unfurnished 1 bedroom
apts $69.60 - mil Venice Blvd. -

EX. 7-9027 - EX. 1-1787 (A-24)

SUBLET summer months • one bdrm
apartment $126 - walking distance
campus. Accomodates several. Call
OR. 9-6447. (A-26)

PERSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!

~

RE-CAP at Westwood Tire for un-
believable discount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-6375.

LET'S GO TO HAWAII! (A-14)

FOB SALB

W»-
2 RIt>ERS to Wisconsin, Illinoi.s. De-
part about 23 Jun& round trip -

V5.Qj^ ' Call TE. 0-7769 (A-28)

HURRY Hurry Hurry for gradua-
tion Class Rings 20% off to all
UCLA .studf-nts choice of stones
Finest Cla.'^s Ring Available. West-
wood Jewelers - 1136 Westwood.

~ ~ '^ '
> i. ' ' '

' — II — . — ——
WHAT Time Is It ? Is your watch
wot-king? How is your watch strap I

Let us clean and adjust your watch
and give you a new strap free -

. All Jewelry 20%. We.stwood Jewel-
ers - 1136 Westwood Blvd.

GIRLS! For real high-style vote for
Kry.stall'fl on your next selection?
936 Broxton Ave. (A-25)

"MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION " wiu i

be presented by the YWCA Fri..
April 25 - 8 P.M. In YWCA Aud.
574 Hllgard - Donation 50c - AllWelcome. (A-22)

VOTERS: Thanks for your support.
I'll do my b<st to represent you on-
S.L.C. - Bunny. (A-22)

"FLASH" - R*»ces8lon cau.ses mr^r-
ger. Now - Manny Moe y Mellnda.

(A-22)
I'll!

I
I I I - I I I I III

THE BOWERY - Its a tradition! -

Come!! (A-22)

JOHN FOSTER D. eats birdseed! -

(A-22)

AN IMPORTANT announcement! It's
coming in May!

}

(A-25)

ioST A FOUND

HOUSE, walking distance Univ. - s
bdrm."*,- maid's or den. Low down
payment. 752 Westho-lmfe - GR. 9-

_ 3'?^ (A-24)
1956 VESPA Motor Scoot.-r eco'noISi^

galore, new brakps. g )od condition.
"<J_r>a'»»»ng problem - Gino: NO.
.)-0674.

(A-28)

TYPING
TYPING THESES, term paper.s book

reports. Experionced. Hijjfh Quality.
Call Ruth. EX^j-2381.

'^"^''^y-

TYPING. Editing. Theseis. BoolTH^
Term Reports. Call Ann AblKvtt

:retaiial
" ~^Seci Service

LOST: Bundy Piccolo: Vicinity UC-
LA bus stop, Friday. April 11th.
Reward. - 3 0556 Strathmore Dr. -

GR. 8-7433 ' (A-23)

STate 2-7963.
(A -25)

TYPING - manuscripts, thf.«ea r*-

&v "fi nioa
^*^''y ^•easouabl^ rHt.-p. .

__^-^ • »J^3"
( A -22

)

TYPING: electric maohine; profes^
sionally done. - GR. 2-6309. (A-18)

TYPING,~reasonable ratesT~wiU "aup^

^^XaH^^*^^' : ^^' ''^^S days - fe5c.
7-0461 evenings^ (A-23)

BH3R Professional, prompt typing of
manusnipts, etc. Contact I. Ixive-
jace or M. Markman at OL. 2-r)000,
Ext. 349 or 878. (A-23)

SHARK APABTxHKNT
2 MALES need 1 - prlv sundeck - IS
min. from campus - $.'V> month -
803 Levering No. 6 - GR. 7-2232 -

' _- (A-26)

SECRETARY' share 1 bedrc>om' cot-
Uge Westwood - Day: GR 7-1201
Eves: GR 3-9588. (A-25)

APT: TO SHARE -"

male - $50 - GR.
P.M.

nfar rampus -
8-6805 art or 5

(A-22)

r-=-^<

r %'.-.^'

WATKE SIH THABTFRS
SKI now «t place of choice. X^w-

port. SaltoD Sea, MIt-?!on Bay, etc
Rates ai-ranged. Call OR. 3-'»164 -

GR. 8-7976. (A-Si)
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G/<MMA PHrS SEE "FASiHION: CAROUSEL"
Waiting* ixj' vi«w aimmer fashions- a+ ihm Gammer Phi Beta Fashion
shcwv arc, seen Kerv, Sharon Ryan witk poocHe wxi Gail McDon-
nough, wearirrg. sitaw hat and purse. The showing of "La Petite
Rbwge" fashions of Westwood will have a summerHme ^ theme.
f^ofessional models, along with Gamma Phi's Anne Grey Sheridan,
Unda Prewett, Ina Claire Sparls. and Gail McDonnough will shoi^
fashions for every age group. The show will be held at 1:30 this
S#K»rday. /
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Application Deadline

Set by Prytenean

Deadlbie tor applications to
Prytenean falls today, accord-

ingr to Marilyn George and
Elaine Solomon. Applications
must be turned in to KH 204B
by 4:30 p.m.

Prytenean is a new upper
division womens honorary, and
membership is determined by
activity participation, leader-
ship and service rendered to the
University, Miss George stated.

Attention Trolls
TlwRir wifl held m manda-

tory Spring Sing rehearsal at
^:at ptm. today at the A D Pt
Jmmm«, Ma Rllgmrd, a<icordlng
tor Ugh FotoBtatoBarb^ara

-iW
Tues.. April 22, 1 95S

Many Udan's were seen at

the beaches last weekend and
the upswing in the sales of sun-

burn salves shows the results.

"Looks good Bruins/' the tans
I mean.

Last week the ^AETs seren-
adted the Tri-Delt in honor of
the pinning of Tom Kalen and
Judy Cochran. Good practice for
Spring Sing.

Speaking of Spring Sing, the
coHThairman of Judges, Janet
Soudder attended the Military
Ball last Friday night wijh Del-
ta Sig John Rousseau.

Tau Bpsilon Phi Len Bern-
stein amnounced his pinning to

Dateli
UCLA
BT ANN BOBBINS

SC AEPhi Barbara Ro8s.

Last >Ionday night some of
Betty McCoy's Alpha Phi sisters
announced her pinning to Phi
Delt Dick Skaer by singing an
original song. It was both enter-
taining and novel.

Last Weekend Unda Whippo
received the pin of Chi Gamma
Iota (Bru-Vet) preskient B4Mi
Hubb.

The Phi Sig Sig's heard last
week of the engagement of
Jan® Lifflander to Bob Fenyo.

Some of the couples who at-

tended the MAC Club Spring
Formal "Sunburst" are chair-
man of the event Ben Grubei
with SuzT CoryeU.

Several Fiji's and their Oates
were swimming across the Rfa
Grande for last Saturday's So»*
se of the Border party. They
were G«ne Andres and TTieta
Karla Franeisee, Balpii Vtdal
and BtU BMtlng with Pi Phi's
Sandy Warburton and TaMes
Sparling.

Harlan Posen, the president
of- the T^iu Delt house announ-
ced his pinning to OCLA coed
Lfaida MindelL They along, with
Fred WaS8<¥man and Bos Bers-
stein were at the Tau Delt Pa-
jama Party last Saturday night.

NOW! Lowest

air fares ever

to all Europe'

\

Pan Am now introduces new CKpper*
Thrift Service. This new economy-class service leta

yon fly to Europe fi>r 20% less than tourist fares^

saving $113^^ roimd trip. (See box below for new
fares.)

Clipper Thrift Service ofifers complimentary sand-
wiches and light beverages plus full luggage allow-
ance of 44 ix>unds. And every mile of your trip ia
flown and serviced Yjy the most experienced crews
in the world.

''

New Clipper Thrift Service is available from the
East Coast (New York, Boston and PhiladelphifiO;
the Midwest (Chicago and Detroit); and also from
the West Coast (Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portlmid

ami Seattle)' oyer the
fmt new Polar Route.

.PI LAM'S JOURNEY TO THE DESERT
Seen affencfing the PIL am Spring Formal at the Desert Inn In

?^Q\rr\ Springs last weekend were, pictured above, Pi Lams Dick
Schottland and SDT Bonnie Bomse. Barry Freeman with AEPhi
SIdelle Slavirr. and Rubin Turner with AEPhi Juc^ Charness.

PATRONIZE

the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

East Coast—Rom« $562^
MkiwMt— Londoii 50339^

W«st Coast— ParH d97«0
N yonwM. MrMly M5( tfawiiw Pm i

TMOMMl VCAN-ROUMD FAHU.

For iitftmotion or rotorvcrtiont,
call yowr Trovol A«ofi» or Ron Amori—1»

->53> oNlcos in tfra Unitod Stotot ond CaiKido»

y/^foni,o*s MOST EXPcmcNCED AiRt.ii«a

every shave
Spfasb: on Old Spice After Sbave Lotimr. fee* your
ime wake up and Bvef So flpod^ Ibr your rfbitt. .

.

•a good for your efoi Emit av m oeeair breese,
OM Spice makes you fiieL Bke a new man. Confident.
Asftured. Relaxed. You ktww you're at your best
wh^n YOU top off your ihswa twth OM Spice! IQO
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Southern's 44.6

Wedtend Tract Marks

Weekend-Gdntests Give
Swimmers Fifth Straight

• ]$

roar ^stAsman,
ildnrtrSdttor

{Until last ^weekend the 199B d^^ok season- had been somewhat
ml a disappointment lor the jeal Ian due to the laok e(f specta-
«u]ar times. Up until several years ago when an excellent time os
idiHtanoe was recorded it was quite an unusual occurrence. But
wtth the traclonen turning in record breaking performances by
the dozen in reeent years the
spike bug itas gotten used to
Sabulous times. Then came
•along the '58 season and due to
the miserable weather the first

few weeks the times and dis-

tances 'recorded were ordinary
and teven sub-par.

But hMt weekend the dam
finally burst. Tremendous clook-

tags came in from all over tiie

oountry.

•I Most fabulous performance
of the week's meets would have
to be by a University of Texas
junior named Eddie Southern.
Southern anchored the Long-
horn mile relay club to a new
NCA^ record of 3:08JL with a
44.6 lap. This is probably the
fastest quarter of all-time. Herb
MoKinley ran an identical time
in anchoring the Jamacian re-

lay team in the Olympics, but
it was at 400 meters, just short-
er than a noiynal quarter.

Another T e x a g ctrflegre stu-

dent racked Up a 9.3 'hundred
and a 20.0 220 in a meet at
Abeline. Bill WcHtdhouse's wor-
M record tieing perfonlianoes
will Jiot be oounted ^because of
excessive wind. ^

In the 100 Woodhouse ibeat

h i s Abiline Christian College
teammate and Olympic Champ-
ion, Bobby Morrow by inches.
Morrow gallopeS a 46:6 relay
lap later, on in the afternoon.

Max Truex, the mighty mid-
get from the University of Sou-
thern California broke his own
NCAA and American records in

the two-mile^ as he paced to an
8:54.8 last weekend against Cal-
ifornia. ~~

A few athletes from small
schools around the nation didn't

let the boys from the big insti-

tutions., outdo., them . as., they
racked up some great times.
Hayes Jones of Eastern Mich-
igan sipped over the hif^ hur-
dles in 13.6 and Ira Murohison
of Western Ulichigan sped the
hundred in 9.4 at the Ohio Re-
lays.

Here at Trotter Track Ancel
Robinson of FresHo State ran
the low hurdles in 22.7. The

hurdle times of Jones and Rol>
inson are the best recorded in
these events so far this season.

Norm Uoyd of Stanford, UC-
LA's opponent this Saturday,
turned in the best 880 thne of
the year as he defeat Occiden-
tal's Ty Hadley in 1:49.2. Lloyd,
a Canadian, is only a sopho-
morfe at The Farm..

One of the best collegiate
javelin performances was turn-
ed in by Oxy's Jon Jamison,
also a soph, who threw 237
feet. UCLA freshman Steve
Scott gets a mention for his
great 47.4 relay leg, better than
any varsity mark.

BY DOUG MOOB£
UCLA's varsity swhhming

team kept up their winning
streak by making it five in a
row, when they defeated the
University of Arizona twice and
the Tucson YMCA jonoe tihis
weekend. The Bruins beat Ariz-
ona 46 to 40 in ttie Friday con-
test and in a double dual meet
on Saturday, they defeated Ari-
zona again 55 to 31 and the
Tucson "Y" 65 to 21.

By defeating ttie«e two ieams
on the road trip, tlie Bruins
raised tlieir season record to
seven wins again«t four aet-
iMoks and are well on the raad
to owii» of their best seasons.
The Westwood mernaen, you
might recall, earlier l>eat llie

Arizona Wildcats by a aoore of
52 to 84 at the UCLA pooL
Some of the "tiipes" posted

by the swim team 'were about
normal and the lack of record
times was due to the terrific
heat in Arizona and the fact
that the meet on Saturday was
swum in an indoor plunge.

•UCL,A*s vastly improving
dub swept every event but two
from the "Wildcats In Iwth con-
tests. The exceptions were ttie

first place honors going to Aria-
4Mia aoe Geor^^e McLain in tlie

apsinta and Larry Arnold in llie

diviag competition.

Sean "Cymbals" Holland, took
six first place honors to lead
the Bruins to their fifth, sixth,
and^seventh victories of the
year. Runners-up to Holland for
honors were Mike Flood and
Jon Schlobohm taking three
first places in the butterfly and
breastroke events, respectively.

Steve Brown, whom we men-
tioned a moment ago, garnered
second in the 200 yard back-
stroke in the Friday contest
and the following day in the
doubledualer came back to take
a first against both teams. Close
on his heels was teammate Tom
Rafetto, who took first place
honors the previous day. .

As the season progresses, the
team gets better and better and
the improvement shown in this
club is hard to beat. The fine
coaching of coaches Don Park
and Gerry Astourian coupled
with the team's desire to make
this one of the l)est seasons on
record seem to l>e the reasons
for the marked improvement.
The Bruin team returned* Sun-

day morning, bright and early.

aboard an American Airlines
flight and are in practice ses-
sions this week as they meet
two fine swim clubs. Tomorrow
afternoon at 4 p.m. m the Men's
tSym pool, the Bruins host the
Sagehens from Pomona-Clare-
mont College. This P o mo n a
club beat the Bruins earlier in
a close 48 to 38 oontest this
year. On Thursday they meet
Long Beiach State College. The
support you give by showing
up at these meets can be the
difference lietween victory and
defeat, and these men deserve
your support.

Co-Ed Volleyball
All students are Invited to

join tlie oo-ed volleyball lea-

gues which atart ttris after-
noon at 8:30 .p.m. on tlie Wo-
miBn's Courts. The ^ams are
on an individual basis so the
participants do not have to
belong to any of the can]f>us
organizations.

There will be Tuesday and
Thursday leagues and «tu-
dents can play In either or
both.

WHAT IS A PIG DOaORr

WILLIAM WItlR.
LA SALLI COLLiai

Squealer Hecder

WHAFS AN OBSTACLE IN A
CROSS-COUNTRY RACE?

OAVrO MIAZIALI.
•ROWN

Harrier Barrier

IN THE TWENTIES, up-to-date coUege

gals wore raccoon coats, danced the

Charleston and smoked Luckies.

What's the rage on campus today?

Raccoon coats. The Charleston. And
Luckies! The conclusions are obvious.

1. Luckies were tops for taste in the

Twentiesand still are. 2. Smartsmokers
knew it and still do.' So any gal who
takes Luckies to a Roaring 20's party

is a Davper Flapper! And by George,

the boy friend who sports 'em, too, is

a Couth Youth! Prediction: In the

1980's, raccoon coats, the Charleston

and light, gcpod-tasting tobacco will

still be in style!

WHAT IS A FUT.BOnOMEP CAN0E7

lOWARO MY.
0. OP ONtOAtO

OaftCraft

What is a ioxing arena?

?g^#^
ROIIRT lOONITt.

YALI
FightSUf

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money
—start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
§rint—and for hundreds more that never get used.
. ticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
wojrds must have the same num-
ber of syllables. (Don't do draw^
ings.) Send your Sticklers with
your name, address, college and
•class to Happy-JoeiLucky, Box
!67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT ARE A COMIMAirS WRfTIR87

LIONARD lUtlN.

«. OP Mittoum
LaughSt^ff

WHAT THBI'MAM OP7 WHAT ARE IMfOUTE CHILDREN?

DAVID PASNLiY^ Limber Timber
«.4>P ROtttLANO

•IRALO PORT.

41. OP MINNItOTA
Rude Brood

LIGHT UP Alioht SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
M.» 9e^

\
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Bl?" CHUC5K f ENTON
It's t-vurnamerTt time for UC-

LA nHrr.en, as the varsity
squad jiiA^s in the California
IntercoJJegiate Championships
and the f:eshmen and holdouts

Oi
enter the open division of the
annual Ojai Valley Tennis Tour-
ney which stai'ts Thursday and
runs through the weekend. '

Entered in the intercollegiate

division a r e the defending

» *

T .l.rV

BIG. BRUIN BACKERS

A GREATER CAR CANT BE DRIVEN,
A GREATER DEAL NEVER GIVEN ^

TEST DRIVE IT TODAY

58 FAIRLANE 500
i

A Dream on Wheels

'58 Ford Prices Start at $1795

Ford
SALES EX 3-0140 SERVICE

1230 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

2V2 ACRES TO SERVE YOU

youbavetollVf;j.j

urope^f

Thiit s why Annerican Express Student Tours are expertly
planned to include a full measure of individual leisure--
ample free time to discover your Europe—as well as
the most comprehensive sight-seeing program available
anywhere! Visit England, Scotland, Ireland, Holland,
Belgium, Germany, Austria, Switzerland; Italy, The
Kivieras and France—accompanied by distinguished
tour leaders—enjoy superb American Express service
throughout.

10 Special Tours ... 48 to 63 days ... via famous ships:
United States, Liberte, Nieuw Amsterdam, Atlantic,

Italia, New York. $1498 up.
Other tours available . . . from 85 days . . . $769 up.

Vou can always
TRAVEL NOW—PAY LATER
when you go American /Express!

For complete information, see your
Campus Representative,

local Travel Agent or

\ American Express
Travel Service,

member: Institute of ,^
International Education and Council

on Student Travel

. . or simply mail the handy coupon.

^'*^

1^

American Express Travel Service
> 65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. e/o Travel SaU$ DirMon

Xf®* Fl^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ complete information i r^ ,

about 1958 St^udent Tolirs of Europe! ^^
Name . . .*y **•*»»• • • p^« • • • • • . • • >**iU <Li# * # « • « • « ._j.

Address
, ....,., Y

^"*y .....Zone State
PWTfCt VOW TMVtl FUNDS WIFH AMERICAN EXPRESS TMVflltS CHEQUES - SPEN0A81E EVE»YWMCtf

champion, Alex Olmedd of SC,
and runnerup Jffj (Jackie)

Douglas of Stanford. UCLA go-

es with Mike Franks, Mike
Green, John Cranston, John
Lesch, Franklin Johnson and
Dale Rohland. , .. / =

*

J. D. Morgan's Frosh do!9erv«
special mention for their fine
win over S<; Saturday. Alien
Fox paced the 6-3 win with his
stunning three-set triumph over
Bobby Deigado, 10 12, 6 2, 6-2.

Th«se boys were the fop ranlt-
ing junior singles players In
Southern California l^st year.
Texas State Junior Champion

Ed Sledge drubbed Dick Leach,
still a junior competitor, 6-4,

6-1 in second singles. Delgadx)
and Leach reserved the picture
In 'doubles, beating Fox and
Sledge, 7-5, 13-11.,"

UCLA clinched the match In
the singles, where fourth man
Jim Ruddiik bested Steve Mor-
ris, 6-2. 6-1; fifth man Vincent
Briggs drubbed Len Arnett. 6-1,

6 and Bill Roach ousted Mor-
rie Levine, 6-4, 6-1.

Lee and Morris defeated
Briggs and Ruddick in doubles,
3-6, 6-2, 6-3, but Roth and Gar-
man toppled Arnett and Brock,
6-1, 7-5 for the final UCLA win.

.-..^.S^v*. ^'•wmw •.^^•.^^^(^^f rt- <- M^VWV/^/ V ^ .**«. . . ,V^tl»^

BRUIN SMASHER — Mike Franks^ first man on the UCLA tennis

team will be In action this weekend when Coach J. D. Morgan's
charges compete in the Ojai Valley Tournament.

*Upcl^ey brand T-$hirf8

made me irresisfibler*

"I was a Saturday night bookworm, and not because I liked

books more than d^tes. To put it bluntly, Lwas resistible. Then
my best friend told me I needed to make a better appearance—
I needed Jockey T-shirts. I started wearing these good looking
T-shirts, and girls started to call me for dates!

•*Now, thanks to Jockey T-shirts, Vm dated weeks in advance.
The twin stitch collar that fits so smoothly, the trim-fitting body
of the shirt, these are the main reasons why Tm so popular and
com/ortabie these ddiysC' ...

._._:__L

Jockey T-thirtt are

tailored extra long to stay

iucked In. Free, comfort-

able arm movement
guaranteed.

Confusion Reigns

In frat. Division

Of Softball Play
BY STU GOLDSC'HEN

With the intramural Softball

season at about the half-way

mark, the fraternity division

still poses a big question mark
while the abbreviated inden-
dent division (two leagues as
compared to the fraternities'
four) offers but two undefeat-
ed teams—MOTS and the Army
R.O.T.C.

MOTS strengthened its threat
for the independent crown with
a close 9-8 win over the pre-
viously undefeated . Zebras Fri-
day, posting 10 hits against six
and stopping, a fourth inning
comeback attempt. Dick Vinetz
supplied the power for the vic-
tors WHh a perfect 3-for-3 day,
including a triple and a~ double;
•In the fraternity League I

division, ZBT gained its third
straight victory and must now
struggle with Phi De^ta Theta
for the league crown. The Zeb-
es blasted 16 hits to strangle
Sigma Nu, 12-3, while Bob Thau
measured up to his previous
showings with a pure 3-for-3,
and Saul • Rowinsky added a
home run.

The ,winner of the Phi Sigma
Delta-Pi Lambda Phi game to-
day will pose as the only threat

^

to Phi Gamma Delta in League
IV, as the Fijis pocketed their
third con.secutive win in a 9-2 '

outing with Sigma Chi. Bruce
Budge, Glen Almqulst, and
Steve Daggett all registered '

home runs in the 13-hit barrage.
In League II, Beta Theta Pi

has that monarchial feeling
among its competitors, as it re-
sides in the blissjkil situation
of being the only undefeated
house in the circuit. The Beta's
put away their third conquest
in a 5-3 decision over Lambda
Chi Alpha.

mHAHO

madi* only by

<V>OM«'>. t»U99tft/k4 fHiuftitm, Wlioium ta*i

SOFTBALL SUTE
S '00 1* M

Diamond I—Pi Lambda Phi -vs
Phi Sigma Delta

Diamond II—Theta Chi v«.
Phi Gamma Delta

Diamond ill—Alpha Tau Omog* v«
Alpha Gamma Omega

Diamond IV-<;al Men vs. NROTC
Diamond I—Acacia va. Theta Xi
Diamond n—Greenbag Packer* v«.AFROTC
Diamond III—Phi Kappa Tau vs.

.
Alpha BJwllon^l

^'

Piawond IV—.
default

^^•M.
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ELECTIONS CLOSE

THE SPOTLIGHT AGAIN SHINES ON SINGING BRUINS
^ Which Groups Will Be ParticipaHng in This Year's Spring Sing?

,.»* " T,.

First Spring Sing Preliminaries

Begin Tonight in RH Aud.
Prelims of the 1958 Spring

Sing will be ushered in at 7
tonight in Royce Hall Aud.
Competing for positions in the

finals will be groups in the

mixed, women's and men's quar-

tet divisions. Seven groups will

compete for the mix^ division:

Tri I>elts and SAE, Alpha Chi
and ZBT, Pi Phi and Phi Kap,

Phi Delt, ZTA and Phi Tau and
KD and La:mrvxia Chi.

Singing for the top three spots
in men's quartet will be Sigma
Alpha Mu, Theta' Xi, Conning
Tower, ATO, Phi Kap, Delta
Sig, Fiji, Triangle and SAE.
Vying for honors among the

women will be Chi Alpha Delta,

Alpha Gam. Rudy Hall. Twin
IQappa and ATO, Alpha Phi and I Pines, AOPhi. Hershey Hall, Al

Chancellor Kerr to Speak

On Africa 's Labor Troubles
Clark Kerr, Chancellor of the

i
nomic Development: Four Alter

Berlceley campus and president-

elect of the University of Cali-

fornia, will discuss Africa's la-

bo i' and economic problems in

the first Annual Social Science
Research Lecture at 8:15 tonight

in Sohoenberg Hall. The public

is invited and there will be no
charge for admission.

Chanicellbr Kewr, who recent-

ly returned from a 60-day tour

of Africa sponsored by the Car
negie Corporation Common-
wealth Program, will speak on

.,**The Labor Problem in Eco-

Panel to Analyze
Industry Plans

Current aapeots of Industri-

al planhinirf especially In rap-
Idly expanding: Southern Call-,

tornia, will be -analyaed In a
panel discussion, open to the
public wffhout ohargpe, at 8 to-

night in BAE 147.

The speakers will he James
E. Tweedt, assistant vioe-presl-
dent of the UnlOn Bank ft

' Trust Company, and Joseph E.
Havenner, a director of the
Auto Club of Southern Califor-
nia. Dean L. M. K. Boelter of
the CoUege of Bnglneerlngr an^
a nMvnber of the City Planning:
Commission of Los Angeles,
will serve as moderator.

native Approaches in Africa,

In comments to the press aft-

er his return from Africa, Chan-

Cha/icellor Clark Kerr will

be the guest of Student Leg-
islative Council at its regular
business meeting tonight. SLC
will meet in ttie Regent's
room in t h e Administration
Bldg. All students are invited.

cellor Kerr noted that sub-Sa-
hara Africa is undergoing an
extraordinarily rapid transition,
with economic growth outpac-
ing political growth. He said
doubt is being expressed in
some quarters that Africa can
industrialize and still remain
democratic.

Thet talk will be Chancellor
Kerr's first UCLA lecture since

being designated president of

the University of California by
the Board of Regents to suc-

ceed President Robert Gordon
Sproul who retires July 1 after
serving 28 years as president.

The Annual Social Science
Research Lecture Js sponsored
by the Delta Chapter of the Pi
Gamma Mu, a national social
science honorary. Pi Gamma Mu
is composed of faculty members
and juniors, seniors and gradu-
ate students with Wgh scholastic
records.

pha Xi. Delta Zeta„Phi Sig and
AEPhi.
Three groups will be chosen

from each of these divisions io
go to the Spring Sing finals at
the Hollywood Bowl on May 2.

Tickets for tonight's perform-
ance may be purchased at the
KH Ticket Office or ^t the door
for 50 cents. This ticket is good
for admission every night of
prelims and for general admis-
sion seats at the Bowl. ^

"Prelims promise to be very
enjoyable this year," states Pre-
lims Chairman Dick Hirsh. "The
program is well balanced and
each group is singing its best.
We hope to see as many stu-
dents as posible in Royce Hall
tonight, tomorrow and Friday
to hear the finest collegiate
singing ever presented."

Competing tomorrow evening
will be groups from men's divi-
sion and woman's quartet. Pre-
lims will conclude Friday with
novelty and odd ball divisions.

Candidates Compete
For Students' Votes

InASUCLA Contest
" BY MORT SALTZMAN

Elections Reporter ,'

Voting in ASUCLAs final election ends at 4:30 p.m. todaym the KH Community Lounge. Today's election will determine
student government's new president, vice president, and five
of its council members including two class presidents -yet to be
elected. The hotly contested race for ASUCLA president between
Rafer Johnson and Lew Weitz- — — -

ACLU to Kesent

Student Forum;

4 Speakers Set

*

man will finally terminate this
afternoon after two weeks of
steady campaigning by both
camps.

Judy Ellis and Ma.rianne Ter-
ry oppose each other in the vice-

presidency race. The role of AS-
UCLA vice president is much
like Aie hostess and coordinator
of public relations of any big
organization.

Jim Andrews, Pete Gamer,
Bennett Kerns and Russ Wylie
vie for the remaining two seats
on SLC for upper division men.
Mike Frye and Ernie. Vargas
are the candidates for the re-

maining lower division post.

Approximately 1450 voted in

the first day of final elections,
yesterday, according to Election
Board officials.

/

Debaters Win-
Meet Awards
UCLA's debate squad sent

three first-year debaters to a
novice tournament held at Loy-
ola University last Saturday.
The neophytes competed
against students from 25 South-
ern California universities and
colleges. All three returned to
campus with awards.
Glenda O'Nion won second

place in both Discussion and
Oral Interpretation while Linda
Ragin, who fought against all-

male competition, took secon^
in Extemporaneous Speaking.
Roberta Sepro, entered in Oral
Interpretation, also took a sec-
ond in that event.

A farum dealing with student
expression and the problems
arising with the question will
be presented £oy the student
ciiapter of the American Civil
Liberties Union in conjunction
with Academic Freedom Week
from 3 to 5 p.m. today in HH
118.

Speaking in the forum will be
Martin McReynolds, Pet^ Hacsi,
Mike Miller and Al Leib.

PvIcReynolds, a former editor
of the Daily Bruin, and Hacsi,
current associate editor, will
speak on the aspect of the Daily
Bruin and its function as an out-
let for student expression. Mc-
Reynolds' talk will deal with
the Bruin as it was whe* he
was editor a few years back,
while Hacsi will speak on the
DB today.

^ Mike Miller, a student at Ber-
keley and leader of "Slate," Ber-
keley's independent political par-
ty, is scheduled to speak about
the problems of student expres-
sion on his campus, including
the problems of Slate.

Leib, a senior law student at
UCLA and a member of the stu-
dent chapter of the ACLU, will
present the ACLU's findings in
the area of student expression
at UCLA.
Questions from the audience

will be taken, according to a
spokesman.

Flee Fatal Radiation Effects;
Take Cover During CD Dri
Protection from the effects of

fatal radiation may <be possible
by getting to a campus shelter,
at the first warning of a nu-
clear attack, according to Capt.
L. C. Grannis, campus disaster
preparedness supervisor 1 n
charge of conducting the camp-
us civil d e f e n s e emergency
"Take Cover" drill scheduled
for 10 a.m. Friday.

"Provided the explosion is

not too close, such protection is

possible," Capt. Grannis said.

"This is sufficient reason for
any person who is interested in

living to seek a designated shel-
ter in time of emergency. That'
why we are having this drill."

A one-minute steady blast of
the campus siren accompanied
by intermittent sounding of the
class room buzzers will signal

The driU will also be an-
nounced over the campus loud-
speaker. Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen has urged all members
of the campus community to
cooperate fully with the drill
procedure.

All persons who are not mem-
bers of the campus disaster pre-
paredriess organization should
move immediately to designated
shelter areas located in the
basements and ground floors of
most buildings.
Members of the preparedness

organization should proceed im-
mediately to their stations iri

accordance with respective plans
and carry out their assigned
duties.

Continuous sounding of class-
room feuzz^rs for one minute,'
as well as announcements by

commencement of the drill. I the loudspeaker and the tele-

phone Circuits, will signify the
completiqn of the drill. The drill

will last approximately 20 min-
utes.

Presses Clqim Westwind
'^he final selections for

Westwind, UCLA's only liter-

ary ntagazine, have H^en
made and the completed mag-
azine is In the hands of the

printer," sig*hed Editor Jack
Star thankfully.

''Unless a few more unfor-
seen delays occur, you will be
able to buy your copy of
Westwind next Monday, biit

with Mercury still going re-

trograde, we can only hope,"
he uttered scientifically.

^k"--
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ON CAMPUS
AW8 KXF.eUTIVE BOARD
The AWS Exec Board meets at 4

tm. today in the KH Faculty
3unge.

BRUIN BKI.L.RH
All Bruin Belles must attend a meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today in the KH Patio.

• BRUIN FLYING CLUB— All are w4«lcome at the club's meet-
• lug-. 5:30 p.m. today in KH Men's
Faculty Room. Plans fur air meet

V . will be discussed.

CHI DELTA PI
Compulsory meeting at t p.m. tomor-

. row in HB 3112.
SONG GIRL FINALISTS
Finalists should know pom-pom and
clap routines for try-outs at 3 p.m.
tomorrow in KH 201.
STUDKNT CHAPTER —

American Civil Liberties lInh»B
The ACLU Student Chapter presents
a forum on "Freedom of Student Ex-
pression" ^at 3 p.m. today in HH 118.
IJRA GOLF CLUB
Important meeting will be held at
8 p.m. Friday in WG 205. Officers
will be elected, followed by playing
iTolf.

OFF CAMPUS
EPISCOPAL STUDKNT PROGRAM
"God. Faith, and Charlie Brown," a

' seminar discussing problems of faith
in our present society will be pre-
sented at 7:30 tonight in Canterbury
House. 726 Thayer Ave. All students

V welcome.

. PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
V*

MR. HOWARD
Formerlv of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1 355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

HO^r^<^ss«&

r-'.c^- r:̂i^He
•

Vost'^"
Aj|.«t*

TONY
JONES

Foreign Car Service

COMPLETE SERVICE

SPECIAL STUDENT

CONSIDERATION

Friendly Service

ROOTES GROUP.— MG
MORRIS — JAGUAR

BRAKES — TUNE-UP

COMPLETE

FOREIGN

CAR SERVICE

GAMMA DELTA
(Ltttheraa Students)

Gamma Delta meets tonight mt URC.
900 HilKard. Supper will be at 5:30,
followed at 6:30 by election of offi-
cers and a talk by Dr. Hcitner of
*he UCLA German Dept.
MAC
MAC will have coffee hours from 3
to 6 p.m. today at the ^clubhouse
next to Bullock's. .

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Herman N. Beimfohr, Director of
Wesley Foundation. wilT speak on
"The Meaning and Practice- of Chris-
tian Love " tonight on the ground
floor of the URC Building. A 5:30
dinner will precede the C:3e meet-
ing. For dinner reservatloMi call
GR. 9-5036.

^.£0llingJM
Chalk and Theory
Chalk and Theory a club for pros-

pective Math Teaohers will hold an
open meeting Friday afternoon in
the Math Bldg.

Nouveau Cercle Francals ,

Nouveau Cercle Francais will hold
an (yrganization meettag at 2 P-m.
today in the patio behond the Wb-
m^p s Gym. Any French student, may
attend.. '^

^ y ,^ '

AlolM Ball Interview
Interview for Aloha Ball committee

chairmen will be held from 8 a.m.
to noon and from 3 to 5 p.m. today
tn KH 4dl.

Debate Squad ''^~ '"'"

—

There will be a meeting of tKe
Debate Squad and all those interent-
ed in forensic compctiti6h ^t 3 p.m.
today in HB 3134.

Hasting Chevrolet
EX5-6t23
209 COLORADO

TE 0-2957

SANTA MONICA
>>••/ 1^»m»p»r*mH*m

^y\ Roi \ ]

SET A WINNING DEAL ON A,

NEW CHEVY—THE SEHING'S
EXTRA GOOD! .

23 YEARS OF UNSURPASSED SERVICE

VISCANE — DEL REY — IMPALA
AND THE FABULOUS CORVEHE

NEW CARS — USED CARS — REPAIRS

—UCLA STUDENTS—
FOR YOUR NEW

CHEVROLET IT'S HASTINGS

209 COLORADO ^ANTA MONICA

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
NotUmciUy Advertised Brands

Fir$is Uncondttiondlly Guar. Up to 3 Years

"Foctory Guorcmteed Blems for 15 Months"

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DISt.

Sim

6.00-16

6.70- IS

7.10-15

ALL

SAMPLE PRICES

. Wli»« * Black

$9.87

$I5JB7 -'$10.87

' |r6.87 $12.87 Savings

lav • Eaoltan^e - Blem. 100 L«val fires

"TItousMMk" of Tires to Choose From SIZES
fncfci^ing Foreign Car Sizes ' /

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 WHsfirre BM. WE 3-5877. CR 4-3484
6346 Sepulveda. Van Nuys ST«fe 6-8710
8300 San Fernaoao R«L, Sun VaDey STanley 7-7181

i

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With Youm

DISfr

^ Today's-Staft
N1«HT EDITOR , Jack Star
D«sk Bditor -...a^. Jack Star
Spo^-iM Night Bditor Jack Star
Proofreader Jack Star
Mag. Proofreader . Marty Kaaindorf
News Staff: Where was yaT Gotta be
more people than that for 8 columB«.

'..
'

^Uttl^^^Ma^
Vol. LJII—No. 4f Wed.. Apr. 33, 1958

Entered aa aaoond • class matter
April 19. 1!M5. at the post office at
Loa Angeles. CaliL. under the Act of
March f. 1879
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20ffi Anniversary in W.LA,

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
>'.»

STEEL PACK DUALS _ ^\: ^ .

e FACTORY REPLACEMENTS
e FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO K© OR TOO SMALL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
1 1 827 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

Corner of Wetfgate — GR 8-5952

WHERE IS IT? «-- -/. •

WHERE IS this new aufomofive repair & maintenen^e

service fhaf has earned a reputation for doing careful,

competent work on cars—and doing only what is really

NEEDED—at such reasonable prices? The name is STER-

LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on Sawtelle Blvd.. just one
block above (nortti of) Olympic.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 SawteUe (I- Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin
e

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALB

'51 CAD Convertible - good condi
tlon $695 Motor completely over-
hAuled recently. Original private
party - GR. 7-6543. (A-23)

•49 OLDS 88 Sedan - Radio-lieater.
rebuilt transmission - excellent
condition - JKV 536 - Call CI.
1-9016. (A-23)

PEKSONAL

LATE '54 V.W.. New Sunroof, bat-
tery, brakes. extras. Excellent
condition. Must see |1250 • GR.
8-2842. (A-23)

'52 FORD Onv. Fordo - Rd. Htr -

new top - excl cond - best offer
takes. Call Dick WE 8-9023 or 5-

9791.
J

(A-24)

'53 OLDS Holiday Coupe, pwr steer-
ing and brakes, new tires - must
sell - $850.00 - GR. 7-5822. (A-29)

•49 BUICK super convert, very clean,
many extras, excellent cond. - $175
or make offer. - EX. 6-2102. (A -30)

FOB RENT
$125 MODERN 1 bdrm, walk to camp-

us, bu.ses & shops. Disposal. Large
clo.sets. w/w carpeting. Accomodate
3. Sundeck. Carport. Laundry rms.
GR. 9-5438. f^-?^J

BACHeDdR Furnished Apt. Utilities
paid; near UCLA: private entrance.
1224 No: Beverly Glen. - GR. 9-6432

____^ (A-23)

BEVERLY Glen Canyon - Private en-
trance, private bath refrigerator.
yard and parking space. - GR. 7-

6806 (A-23)

MODERN furnished bachelor apts.
$59.50. Unfurnished 1 bedroom
apts $69.50 - 11111 Venice Blvd. -

EX . 7-9027 ' EX. 1-1787 (A-24)

SUBLET summer months - one bdrm
apartment $125 - walking di.stance
campus. Accomodates several. Call
GR. 9 -6447. (A-25)

$85 - '(^harming garden-type f u r n.

Ring. apt. - (Jomplete kitchen. Con-
venient UCLA. Quiet surroundinKH-
Parking - GR. 9-5335. (A-30)

RIDERS WANTED
2 RIDERS to Wisconsin. Illinois. De-

part abmit 23 June round trip -

$7500 - Call TE. 0-7769 (A-28)

LOST * FOUND
LOST: Bundy Piccolo: Vicinity UC-
LA bus stop. Friday. April 11th.
Reward. - 10556 Strathmore Dr. -

GR. 3-7433 (A-23)

BROWN briefcase containing slide
rule and books vicinity Levering
and Kelton. Hank Plelage - GR.
3-g056. I (A-30)

FOB SALB

HOUSE, walking distance Univ. - 8
bdrms. maid's or den. Low down
payment. 752 Westholme - GR. 9-
37yr. . (A-24)

1966 VESPA Motor Scooter economy
galore, new brakes, good condition,
no parking problem - Gino: NO.
5-0674. (A-28)

'57 ZUNDAPP Scooter. 8 speed auto-
matic trans. Like new. must sell.

ESxtras. Make offer. - VE. 9-8B26 -

,

(A-aS)

JfBW portable steetanAn pho«o, mew
olymbla typewriter, and 1967 Ves-

TP.M. (A-a4)

BUY BIRDSBEDf
RE-CAP at Westwood Tire for un-
believable di.scount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-6375.

LET'S GO TO HAWAII! (A-14)

HURRY Hurry Hurry for gradua-
tion Class Rings 20% off to all
UCLA students choice of stones
Finest Cla.sa Ring Available. West-
wood Jewelers - 1136 Westwood.

WHA'T Time JJTli? Is
working? How is your watch .strap

your watch

Let us Clean and adjust your watch
and give you a new strap free -

All Jewelry 20%. We.stwood Jewel-
_ **!"_ - 1136 Westwood Blvd.

GIRLJa! For real high-style vote for
Kry.stall's on your next selection!

^_936 Broxton Ave. (Aj-25>

AI»riMPORTANT announcement ! "it's
coming in May!! (A-25)

PAUL'S Birthday is today and his
ngse grew another inch. Won't it
ever stop? CarpooK (A-23)

ATTENTibN~Loyal subjects :~Rend-
ezuous at D. J.'s Locker. Usual
Time. Neptune. (A-23)

dear" M.SIOAFOOS: I want t^o be
in Spring Sing; besides, I. don't
even wear pants. (A-23)

WANTED^ Beautiful UCLA coed
with apartment near campus. Must
have plu»ne, car, for my private
use. You provide rent, food and
furniture. I'll take <are of the
entertainment. Call Red Hott at
the DB office. (A-23)

WATEB~ SKI CHARTERS
SKI now at place of choice. New-

port, Salton Sea, Mi.'^.sion Bay. etc.
Rates arranged. Call GR. 3-5164 -

GR. 8-7976. '_ (A-25)

I
TYPING

TYPING THESES, term papers, book
reports. Experienced. High Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 8-2381.

TYPING, Editing, Theses. JBook and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbcdt
Secretarial Service - STate 2-7968;.

.• (A-26)

TYPING: electric machine: profee-
slonally^done . - GR. 2-6309. (A-18)

TYPING, reasonable rates, will sup-
ply paper. - tBX. 7-0286 days - EX.

evenings. (A-13)

FOR Professional, prompt typing oi
manu.<<cribtsi, etc. Contact I. Love-
lace or M. Markman at OL. 2-5000.
Ext. 849 or 878. (A-23)

EXPERTLY done. Theses, themes,
m*nu.scripts, letters. IBM elec.
typewriter. Reasonable. Prompt. -

EX. 5-8519. (A-80)

SHARK APARTMENT
2 MALES need 1 - prlV sundeck - 10
min. from campus - $60 month -

803 Levering No. 6 - GR, 7-2282 -

(A-a5)

SECRETARY shUre 1 bedroom cot-
tage Westwood - Day: OR. 7-4J01
E^ves: OR 8-9583. (A^«5)

HELP WANTED
HASHER
month -

- 15 meals
GR. 8-4618.

a wk. $12 a
(A-34)

FEMALE to live with congenial univ
I family May 11-18. Reg. o«i1y even-
ing presence. Diacuss compensa-
tion. GR, 8-2863. (A-SO)
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J3TUDENT for part time^ -'r h6uh UallMVE. '

"

4̂647.

Ob.
orWr
(A-80)

up with rosenstone
-.

'
.
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Correspondent Comments on European Exploits

H
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BY BOB ROSENSTONE
March 23. 1958

MUNICH, Germany-CSermany is very
much like t^e USA, only everytoody
talks, funny. Harntourg, in the north,
isi so Americanized it's painful. As
one Southern German (complained to

me the other day, "Northern Ger-
many is just like America. Every-
txKly talks only about money and no-
body enjoys himself."

Germany is also a land of (Mfficials,

and without a doubt it has the most
officnal-lookinf^ officials there are.

The average German official, from
street cleaners on up, sports an im-
maculate uniform with 76 shiny sil-

ver buttons, gleaming epaulets, as-

sorted chains of gold braid and buck-
les and straps of all shapes and sizes.

The man in the street is ihfected with
the same disease; almost everyone
bears at least one insignia some-
where on his clothes.

FOOUNG THE COPS—
Hitchhiking in Germany is excel-

lent. It is foi1>idden on the Auto-
bahnen (German fi-eeways which
crisscross the country) but permis-
sible if you don't understand Ger-
man. •- '-

Several Uxne» police oars fulled up
and iwo^offioers jamped out and be-

giui waving: tlieir arms knd 5ik*reanfi-

*in|^ at me, iMt I just answered '*Nk4it

Bprwhen IJewtsch.^* Then tliey*d try

broken English, but after I kept star-

tngr blankly ttiey'd give up in disgust
and leave. .^

One night in Dui.sberg I slept in a
tower overlooking the Rhine. It was
an interesting comroination of Rhine
castle and frozen f(>od l<x;ker, but
then I think that "N's fun to be cold"

is a basic tenet of German philosophy.
The whole Ruhr area is probably the

only place in the world where the

smog is heavier than in LA. The peo-

ple literally don't see the sun for

weeks on end due to the heavy fac-

tory smoke.
Germany is also a nation of beer

drinkers. In Heidelburg, the old

castle overlooking the town boasts a
beer keg of roughly 50,0G0-gallon cap-

acity. In Munich, the beer halls run
«p to several hundred feet long and
a couple of huiidred wide.

AN ILLUSION GONE—
Beer is served In liter mngs (about

a quart) ttiat cost 25 cents and naiike

Anterioan beer taste like water. It

kMH unusual fur a German to shiir

do<wn hair a down or 84> af these
mugs during: an evening's entertain-

ment.
In Germany I discovered something

which will prove disturbing to Unit-

ed States bohemians and fellow-trav-

elers who spend their evenings sip-

ping espresso in dimly-lit, authentic
European-atmosphere cafes. It seems
that here the average espresso par-
lor looks much like Ell's, wifh big
glass windows and polished wood
counters. Oh well, maybe in France
they're dingy.

In Munich, I was treated to a Yugo-
slavian dish known as pepperone.
These are stuffed peppers which are
so burning hot they make Mexican
peppers seem - about as strong as oat-

meal., And their effect is terribly last-

ing. Anyone who feels sorry f«r Yu-
goslavians because of their govern-

ment should shell out a few bucks
for CARE packaged. Those poor peo-
ple have something much worse to
contend with.
The long-standing ''starving Euro-

peans'* myth Is sometiiing wbidi
should be exploded. The Germans are
a healthy, well-fed-lookAng people. In
fact, the only starving peaple I have
met are Americans wiio liave run out
of money and are awaiting checks
from home.
Munich is the capital of Bavaria

and in many ways the cultural capi-
tal of Germany. It is a large city
that was bombed heavily during the
war and consequently has many new,
modern structures sta/iding next to
gutted hulks that are centuries old.

The Germans are much prouder of
their new buildings,

^^
' , , ^

and a little resentful
of airyone who comes
merely to gape at old
churches and suchlike.

April 3, 1958
VIENNA, Austria —
Innsbruck is a lovely
village set in a river
valley amid the tow-
ering Alps of Western
Austria. It has quaint
houses and narrow
streets that afford
startling views of
snow • covered slopes
at every turn. It is a
quiet town wHere
everyone smiles and
says hello.

In short, Innsbruck
is the relaxing 4ype of
place the average man
would like to settle down in for the
rest of his life.

From Innsbruck to Vienna I took
the famed Orient Express, which
makes its way from Paris to Buchar-
est, carrying chiefly international
spies and criminals, beautiful-but-

wicked women and many men with
suspicious bulges in the armpits of
their trench coats.

Unfortunately, though, the day was
a sunny one and not a trench coat
was to be seen, except, of course,

mine. To only say the women were not
beautiful is being charitable, and if

they had anything they could possibly
\be wicked Mx)Ut, miracles have not
yet ceased. The train did carry loads
of suspiciouslookirtg men, but they
turned out to l^ a group of American
soldiers on. their way to Vienna on
furlough.

Vienna Is a very showy city. The
central part is cluttered with great
buildings, canstructed during the last

eaaple ef hundred years when Vienna
was at the height of her political and
economic power.

Frankly, the buildings are over-

whelmingly impressive, but that's

about all. In general they seem gau-
*dy, ponderous and in tierrlbly bad
tasrte. But after seeing other tourists

gawk and emit great, loud "oh's"

and "ah's" I can assure you that

mine is definitely a minority opiniom

Vienna is still a great cultural cen-

ter. The theater thrives and operas,
light operas and concerts are given
nightly. The opera company is a fine

pnc and the city boasts two major

BOB ROSENSTONE
Goodwill Ambassadors!"

Prices of tiiese affairs are quite
amazing. You can iwy a atanding-
room ticket_to an opera for 24 cents.
If you want te sit, the prkse is much
higher, say about 40 cents. Of course,
orchestra seats are more expensive.
Tickets for operas must be bought a
minimum of five days before the per-
formance — otherwise there are none
left. For the philharmonic concerts,
tickets are neat to impossible to get;
almost all of them are boa^t before
the season opens.

I couldn't get a tfckeft Tor a concert
I wanted to see, so I went and stood
outside the auditortuan just before
opening time to see if any scalpers
wouM arrive.. Some did, but I had
company — about 500 atrong — who
would quickly converge on anyone

with a ticket in his
hand and a selling

look on his face.
For some reason,

all. the people selling

tickets were old lad-

ies, and I believe three
were trampled to death
in the wild melee en-

\ suing after their ap-
pearance en the scene.
I was told that this is

about par for the
coia*9e and that insur-

ance companies have
special escape clauses
directed against Vien-
na concert-goers.

Prices of things in

Austria ape -iiuite dif-

ferent from tliose in

the US. For under a
dollar you can get a

nteal (complete with wine) at a pretty
good restaurant.. But if you want cof-

fee you are In for trouble.

A thimblefal of espresso (coffee as
we know it is impossible to obtain)
costs \almost 20 cents. A large cup
(about half the size of ours) runs
slightly over 30 cents, and of course
there are no refills. But you can buy
a tall glass of nice wine for eight
cents.

In the American Express Office in
Vienna I overheard a very indignant
nruddle-aged AsAericaii woman com-
plaining to an Austrian clerk, "You
don't know how hard it is for us Am-
ericans over here, just because you
people haven't bothered to learn Eng-
lish!" . • . •

With such goodwill ambassadors,
how can we fail te wm the Cold
War?

Dear MaHy,
Would you please send me the $5

a ODlumn indh yow yromlsed me? I'm
running oui lof nK>ney. I know wny
articles are the most popular oolunvi
In the Ml and I understand ihe New
York Times Is reprinting l^iem. In
case anyone wants to write (and I

would like ta hear Irsan someaneT»
my address la American Express, Ma-
drkl (until May 1) and Paris (untU
May 15). Air mall costs only Ifi cents
and ril even pay you hack. Regular
mail takes a month, too lens* hUt air
is five or sIk days.

in the afternoon those lovely clouds
lower and become black and the sun
disappears and it becomes cold. Then
it rains very hard for the rest of the
day.

The standai-d comment of the na-
tives here when asked about the sea-
son is "Very unusual weather we're
having this year." Somehow that riAgs
a little too familiar to be true.

• • • •

Venice is an intriguing and unique
spot in spite of the smelly garbage
in the Grand Canal. This city seems
to boast even more con artists than
Los Angeles. They lurk around every
comer, clutch onto your coat sleeves
when you pass, and offer to lead you
to a hotel,-sell you a palace^ buy your
passport, or do almost anything else
for a small fee.

The gondoliers are not the most
trustworthy group afloat, either. Oihe
day a group of us decided to take a
ride in a gondoki. The original prioe
asked for an hour's ride .jvas too high,
and we all felt very smug'w^hen after
some bargaining the gondolier agreed
to half as much.

ART-LOVING FLORENCE—
A short 20 minutes after we pushed

off, we found our gondola docking. A
group of strong-arm men swarmed
off the dock and dragged us bodily
from the craft. When we tried to
argue we found that our gondolier's
scanty knowledge of English had sud-
denly disappea.red and all the others
could only gibber wild Italian and
wave their arms. Some bargain.
Florence is quite a different story.

There are tourists here in droves, all
right, but unlike Venice, you can at
least hear somejtalian being spoken
in the streets.

Florence is a city jammed to the
teeth with art. Everywhere you go,
statues peer at you from nooks, fres-
coes beam down on you from the
walls and ceilings, and paintings
stare you in the eye.
And this is a city which takes its

art seriously. On Simdays the Uffizi,
the state art gallery, is as crowded
as the Student Store on the first day
of the semester. You literally have
to stand In line to see some of ihc
more famous paintings, such as Bot-
ticelli's "The Birth of Venus."

(

^Vinil 15, 1958

FLORENCE, Italy—Ttaly is the land
of the warm Mediterranean

S3rmphony Orchestras (Vienna Phil-

harmonic, Vienna Symphony Orches-
tra), as well as numerous chanrkber
groups.

where the blae skies are lined with
fleecy white clouds and the sun shines
hot in tl^p marning. Or so they say.

TTie thing tbey iarget 4e add is that

THE DtFFERENCE—
Another notable feature of Florence

is the public transportation system,
which is surely the most crowded in
tthe world. The buses and trolley-
buses here make the New York sub-
ways seem like places to .relax in com-
fort. ...

People simply keep cramming In-
to the buses until nobody can move
an inch. And then several hundred
more people get on. The main differ-
ence from New York is that here peo-
ple smile at you when shoving their
elbow into your ribs. In fact, every-
bocty smiles and talks a lot, and men
pinch girls and girls pinch men with
such entertainment the rides are
over before you know it.

—^0—
IMar Marty,

IK) me a favor, will youT Start lln

spring. ing up spflakers fnr my IIB electloa
campaign. I'm secretly flying home
at the end o^ ihe month for some
ba^'kstage politicking. Remember, "the
third time's 4he oharm.*

\ y
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Fly To Europe

each way
»-^

for

UCLA Students and Faculty — Also

Call For Important Information On

London, Paris, Rome, etc.

'' r-tr\.:.v '
•,

s- vX;: AX 1-8952

.--«"_

^

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

a

SKATING
"TAKE A DATE

AND SKATE"-

Expert Instruction

POLAR
PALACE

HO 7-6506-H615 N. Van Ness at Melrose

near Paramounf.Studios"* .

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

•, 1 . . , t ^
'

Qontinentdi
CAR IMPORTS

Authorized Dealer for

Renault # Triumph # Borgward

\

$1695
i. .

''•••'':'•*>«•*'(:..>*•

>,- *»

;»'

Renault
Rear Engine 4-Door Sedan

Up to 43 Miles Per Gallon—DRIVE IT TODAY
vw.- > t

''

Expert Service on All ImpoHed Cart

Special UCLA Student-Faculty Discount

Continental Car Imports
-».—«i>i..,^'.

TExasO-1182^
;"' VErmont^.|i52

8750 WatSington Blvd.. Culver City, Calif.

PROGNOSIS OF UGLA
'Largest in the Federated Planets'

The other day, over by Lot

4, I was pleased to witness a

touching 'Si^ne. Two graduat.

ing seniors, cameras in hand,

_were augmenting^ their coJlec-

tions' of photographic memor-
ies of college days by taking

pictures of the Parcoa gate.

My eyes grew misty as they

set their lenses and measured

the proper distance. The mist

was just, because it was pour-

ing, but I was thinking that

someday, far off, t^||r grand-

children would be coming to

this school, would look back

on the old Kodacolor -types
taken today and wonder about

the old days . . .

THE OJLD DAYS
UCLA — 1998! The campus,

largest in the Federated Plan-

ets, has a student enrollment

of nine hundred thousand.
Each day, several IBM mach-
ines In the Administration
Building must be replaced. The
old ones wear out fast hand-
ling the nine million tabulatr

Ing cards.

Dykstra Hall, the oldest
buij^ing on campus, is about
to be torn down to make way
for a new 900-story apartment
house. Next year, as rumors
have it, the journalism and
theatre arts departments will

get to move biit of the ten\^

porary prefabs they have been
housed in .for so long.

A PARKING PROBLEM
Also next year^ the helicopt-

er parking problem, which has
plagued this University lor
many decades, will be relieved
by the installation of a "sky-
watch" system, controlled by
radar, which will require that
pilots have cards to land in

certain areas. This is a fairly
new system, perfected by a
man who lost his helicopter
when Terminal Island sank
under the weight of its filled

parking lot.

The library, which has a

collection of ten million vol-

umes, is perfecting a system

whereby a student may re-

ceive a book in less than an

hour after he has filled out a

call slip.
.~^"^ ^~^ '"~^

Housemothers at the soror-

ities, even now bristling over
the leniency of the 3 a.m. lock-

out, will be very annoyed over
the coming college styles,

which feature an off-the • • -

look.

Greek Week ceremonies last

week were enlivened when
some wag materialized Hero-
dotus out of the Time Mach-
ine, right in the middle of the
chariot races. Half the Greeks
didn't know who in blazes he
was, and the other half, lest

they appear to have studied,

dkln't say anything. ..i'-..

On the subject of study, a
noted ^u^4i4or says tha4 the

present two - day per week
school curriculum will hav>e fo~

be Increased if more studento

insist on spending their tUne

before the FeelovLsion and

not on their memory ta|«es.

Finally, The Daily Bruin,
campus newspaper, has dis-

covered in its h]Q^ a photo
taken of something called a
"Parcoa gate." The date on
the back is 1958. Speculation
around the office is that' it

was some sort of soft-drink
dispenser. See what you think.
It's on page 35 of Wednes-
day's edition. .

Jim Dooley
"• • • , ..: > k< „•

-,, J* i

-">.
'~*" .-.»«._,*-,_...

copyright 1958 by D^an Noroian; kaptioa by kasindorf
"ClOhnsyl 42on't do that again, or they'll put my sorority on

social probation for the rest of the semesterl'*

THE COLLEGE CIRCUIT
!Pt!

^BY CAROL MATISOFF

Sitting here over a hot typewriter m en

even hotter room and wishing we were at the

beach, our thoughts naturally turn to spring —
the time when young mens' fancies lightly turn

to thoughts of ponty raids. UCLA is not alone

in experiencing this type of "outing."
'

The Michigan Daily reports a raid on that

campus last Wednesday. The Wolverines didn't

break intp the dorms on the midnight foray,

but the girls obligingly dropped "trophies'! from

the windows. ^ /
' ' *

.

, '^

Still on the subject of spring, we are re-

minded of a quote from the Oregon Daily

Emerald, "Of course I love my boyfriend, but

you can't go around marrying every boy you

love." ^ -1 '
V .

A thought for the hearty Bruins who are

sweating out their classes in 90-degree heat:

Cornell professors took to the lawn with their

students last week when the temperature hit 70.

Students at the University of North Caro^

line are in revolt as the a<fministration is attem-

pting to impose "Coed Rules." These are a

severe set of restrictions limiting the actions of

freshmen women. The girls would all live in one

dorm, would have ^n 1 1 :30 p.m. lights-out re-

striction and would be limited to one date a

weekend. Could Hiis be » subtle . plot to end
coeducation 9if North Carolina?

The outlook for women in Carolina may be

drm, but tKe outlook for men In general Is really

growing dark. From the Oklahoma State O'Col-

leglan comes these encouraging facts: "Long-

evity statistics show that the life span of both

sexes is lengthening. However, the women are

increasing heir lead ah the tirne. In 1926. the

average rtiale lived 57 years arki the average

woman 59.6 years. Today a woman may expect

to live to be 75 while the less fortunate male

just may make it to 67. However, there is one
faint ray of hope (?) — nr>arried men live longer

than bachelors." ' •\

If you had trouble deciding between the

16 finalists running In the elections, pity our

friends at Stanford — they hav^ 58 vying for

top honors this week.

Tragedy struck the University of Oklahoma
early one morning last we^k. A fire raged

through the cafeteria, completely destroying it.

On second thought, considering ttie "iype of

food served in nrK>st fchool cafeterias, maybe
it wasn't such a tragedy, after all.

For once Cal students seem toTiave gotten

the jump on the Bruins. Last Saturday night saw

their annual Hilltop Casino with, according to

the Daily Cal, "Rattling dice, whirling roulette

wheels, blackjack and poker tables, a pllnklng

ragtirhe piano and, to top it off, 'sexy* cigarette

glrk." Sounds interesting . •-

Not every white university student in the

South It against integration. Take, Miisissippi

-
•
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Apparel - - dnd Haydon LeRoy
J>» I « * I^WapHJIWW*^^^ fitm '»»r-***M,»«W->»' r < .

In treating the wo^an as

an esthetic object, I have pur-

posely ignored one of the pri-

mary fields in which she mani-

fests herself as an esthetic

object^namely, in the field of

clothing, although I must ad-

mit that she manifests herself

Testhetically both in and out of

this field. —-^--——_-_-_
My reason for the oversight

was this: I did not have eno-

ugh empirical data on hand

to comprehensively cover the

subjbct, or to uncover the ob-

vious major points that de-

mand detailed attention. Hav-

ing dropped all to undertake

'this vital investigation, I am
now in a position to systema-

tize the fruits of investigation.

Many, authorities have tried

to divide the field of women'sT

apparel Into .the esthetic and

the non-esthetic, or the func-

tional and the non-functioiMi].

This quasi-divislon can only
lead to misunderstandings.

May I state ricrlii now that

not only is all feminine cloth-

ing functional, but it is ail

esthetic.

Let us not linger any longer
in vague generalities, but let

us take up an example of

what has been misclassified

by some as a piece of non-
functional apparel: the pull-

. over sweater. It is Intuitively

okyVious to the most casual
observer that the pull-over.

%weater has an Important fun-

ction, namely, that of showing
off the wearer's better points.

In some examples it is more
obvious, than . in others. In-

deed, any half-extensive ob$er-

vation in this field reveals the
fallacy of the . time-honored
saying that all meii (or wo-
men) are created equal.

Now In facing ttie fact that
tiie pull-over sweater is de-
signed for this, it must also
lie admitted that not all wo-
men have good points; it must
often l>e admitted that these
women seek to give a false

,

impression. This falseness, of
course, is a matter of degree.
Sometimes It is Just to em-
pliasize the point a little. For
example, who cannot fall to
feel a tinge of some sort of
emotion for tlie young lady
who, when returning from an
ancient date, informed her ma^
ternal ancestor, "I dreamed I

stabbed Julius Caesar with
my maidenthom, ma!"

It was a genuine falseness
that impelled the great Aby-

the nonconformist
BY J. CASSIO THORNTON
he wants to be a nonconformist
and do the things they do.

he wants to live the Hfe they
live,

and try for something new.

he wants to wear a bathing Suit

through the tloppy dirty rain,

he wants to maV% good coffee,

end pour it down the drain.

he wants to have his room all

black

to show the world the light,

he wants no bed to sleep on
when closing his eyes at night.

he wants to drink in tKe coffee

•nfi he wants to wear a beard,

he wahtt to wear those sandals,

end be described at wierd.

>nd so he was a nonconformist,

and he did the things they dIcL

sinnian poet, Sigafoos, to re-

mark, "Things that nature
has forgotten, -men cari al-

ways stuff wit^ cotton."
'

If one observes the manner

ESTHETIC HAYDON
No Falseness Here

of their removal as well as
other actions associated with
them, one is inclined to con-
sider changing the name of
the sweater from ''pull-over"

to "pushover".
Now I will consider a piece

of apparel falsely classified as
functional but non - esthetic
These articles are both func-
tional and esthetic. I speak, of
course, of the sack dress and
the chemise.
That the sack dresses are

esthetic ' is- not immediately
evident until you consider a
certain truth: namely, that

thefe really is a certain glow
on the face of those awaiting
motherhood that is not found
on the face at any other time,

a glow that ennobles the vis-

age of the waiter and uplifts

the observer. Who, then, can
do other but call them esthe-

tic?

And what more could attest

to their functionality than
that certain organized types
a/ound this University find it

i n c r e asingly necessary to

wear them?
- Sincerely,

Haydon LeRoy

Lullaby of Decision
by steve geller

HEY, don't you cry now,

don't you worry

State "Reflector" editor L L Miller, who merely

called for "a calnrt look at both sides of the

quesh'on." WKere is he noy? Rred, of course.

but he conformed too much to •

,_^

nonconformity,

and now he's just* as dead—as

anypfTb else.

men still gonna sing while bombs drop

bicdi still gonna fly when nothing else can

(there's' gonna be something left to sink your teeth Into)

BUT WHAT ABOUT THE CYNICS. THE 'SMART BOYS'

they're gonna wake up one nr>orning with tears in

their eyes, •nd it ain't gonna be from laughter

BUT WHAT ABOUT HATE AND INHUMANITY . .

. don't you worry about that

there ain't gonna be any left,
^

because •

soon. there's going to be a —— ..

' Big Decision *"

^

and you're going to hove a choice

(which way you want fo go?) and -.

buddy, if you find yourself walking \ "-

down a sad road with only a gray crow as a friend, • -

start whistlin*,

and keep walkin'.

langston hughes and what he did to

us at a reading of his poems
by stjeve geller

, ^

Mr. Langston Hughes, sir,

(that noblenegro poet i don't know if you were old

enough to remember him i certainly wasn'i)

presenting Mr. 4angston Hughes

wjth a
take me back to Jordan on the drums

' a sleep baby sleep in Harlem

by that tall sax man and
runaway runaway can't stop now with an electric

guitar and
moving steady moving steady on the bass,

presenting Mr. Langston Hughes -

small moustache all eyes and so sweet, who reads us

'gospel poems' (yes-ing there's yes-ing and the bass player

tharrumpingthwonk on bigger-than-he instrument) and

*i'm going back to Lenox Avenue' we felt him knew what

he was saving) and when he began to climb and ffie music

was chasing nim and when he reached the top and said

*Life is fine,

fine as wine,

.^r . Life is fine*

he taught us sounds of kindness that evenina

(the nttle old lady with the beard and scythe she sat behind me
well she kept saying, "he's suc|i a nice man, Mr. Hughes is,

we're going to let him stay on for a long time, aren't we, Sem-

my?" stroking her shining scythe knife)

Langston Hughes, presenting

Mr. Langston Htughes,

end he changed into a sheaf of words and tpoke to us

changed into a melody of love and sang to us

changed into a conscience «nd cried to us

end we
spoke beck and

sang back and
cried back,—'-—'—and then the reading was through,——^^-rr;

so Mr. Langston Hughes left and

bought e sandwich et a local

coffee shopj|i|^
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iAUTO-EUROPE;inc.:
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to Europe!
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Mmx Ramberc
9M8 Sawyer St.

I«.A. 36 - VE. 9-0736
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:^; {By the Author of ^'RaUy Round the Fla^, Boys! "ahd,
*Barefoot Boy vfUh Cheek.")**i

THE POSTMAN COMETH
I have recently received several letters fr<^m readers which
have been so interesting, so pi« plant, so J€ ne mds qum, that I

feel I must share tlietii with all of 3'ou. The letter^ and my
replies follow: ^ •

SIR: 1

MayV)e you can help me. I came up to college eight years

ago. On my very fir:*t da.Y T got into a bridge game in the

student union. I am still in the same bridge game. I have never

gone to class, cracked a book, or paid any tuition. All I do
is play bridge. ,

To explain my long absence and keep the money coming,

from home, I told a harmless little lie. I said I was in medical

school. This made Dad (my father) terribly proud. It also

enabled me to keep playing bridge. We were both very happy.

But aU good things must come to an end. Mine ended when
I came home for Christmas vacation. I arrived to find that

Sister (my sister) was in the hospital with an ingrown spleen.

Dr. Norbert Sigafoos, the eminent ingrown spleen surgeon, was
seheduled to operate, but unfortunately he was run over by
a hoi-food cart on the way to the scr^jbbing room.

"Oh, never mind," chuckled Dad (my father). "Harlow (me)

will fix Sister (my sister)." ^ , * •

Well sir, what could I do? If I told the truth I would make a

laughingstock out of Dad (my father) who ImmI been bragging

-about me all over town. Also I would get yanked out of sciiool

which would be a dirty shame just when I am beginning to

understand the weak club bid.

There was nothing for it but to brazen it out. I got Sister

(my sister) apart all right, but I must confess myself completely

at a loss a8 to how to put her back together again. Can you

suggest anything? They're getting pretty surly around here. *

Sincerely,

Harlow Protein

Dear Harlow:

Indeed I do have the solution for you—the

solution that has never failed i|ie when things

. close in: Light up a Marlboro! Knots untie as

you puff that fine rich tobacco. Shade becomes — —
light as that grand flavor comes freely and friend-

lily through that splendid filter. Who can stay
" glum when Marlboro gives you such a lot to like?

""

i

n

.1

i-

Not I. Not you. Not nobody.

SIR:

Just off the campus where I go to school there is a lake

called Lake Widgiwagan. Thirty years ago when my father was

an undergraduate here he went fishing one day in Lake Widgi-

wagan and dropped his Deke pin in the water. He dived for

days but never found it.

Just yesterday—thirty years later, mark you!—I went fish-

ing in Widgiwagan. I caught a four-pound bass. I took the

fish home, cut it open, and what do you think I found inside?

You guessed it! Two tickets to the Dempsey-Firpo fight

^ Sinoerely,

^_3_ - Willis Wayde

MftxSfculnM
•

. a • 'V

Thie column ia brought to you by th€ makere of Marlboro

Ciyeuretfee who euygeet that if your mmil hme rtceritly been

hieeeed with eome money from hornet ineeei it in the eiym»

WMtte with the hng white aeh—Mmrlboro, of eoureet
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Misses ELLIS, TERRY
Vie ForASUCLA Veep

JUDV ELLIS
A great many promises

and glowing word of generali-

ties have been incorporated in

campaign platforms and
speeches. But it is my endeav-
or to convey that my platform
is short and simple, predicated
upon sincerity.

My major contention — is

that student government is an
extremely important and txjne-

ficial tool for every student on
this campus. The students
should be made cognizant of
the capabilities and the poten-
tial of satisfying their various
wants and desires. This can ef-

fectively be achieved through
their elected representatives

In conclusion, I sincerely
feel that much can be achieved
and I would donate my fare-

most efforts to the office.

• MABL4NNJ: TERRY
At the heart of any univer-

sity are the 'students. We
share in the school's prestige
and also contribute significant-

ly to its public relations. As
the official ASUCLA hostess,

the vice-president is principal-

ly responsible for student pub-
lic relations. She coordinates
the activities . of the 3ruin
Belles, UCLA's most effective

secret weapon. I would like to

see a more ^qual distribution

of Bruin Belles with a better

^4;^lance between classes which
wN^d* make it a stronger

^*^I would like to make
Bruins more aware of each
other as individuals and as fel-

low students and of what each
one has to offer.

I believe that student gov-
ernment can accomplish this.

Jim
Andrews Gamer

B4>nnett'
Kerns

IUmh
Wylie

Upper Reps Seekers • . •

JIM ANDREWS
student government at UC-

LA will collapse during the
coming year!
Admittedly this is a strong

statement. Nevertheless— and
with all due respects to the
few SLC members who tried

their best to put forth a con-
structive program — our sto-

dent governnoent during the
past year has failed to fulfill

the needs of the campus. But
talking about past mistakes
won^'t help!

But talking about past" mis-
takes won't help.

We must bring the student
back into student government.
We must revitalize the com-
munications between Kerclc-
hoff Hall and the rest of the
campus..
This can and should be done..

umn in the DB; informing my
constituents of my voting poli-

cies and student government's
work.

• hold i n g regular office

hours which are publicized.

BENNETT KERNS
If I am a rep next year, your

problems, such as parking or
school services, will nBcejve
my prompt attention. I cannot
and will not promise you the
world, but I will certainly try
my best to solve these prob-
lems that are bothering us.

rve had experience as soph
president, and next year, with
the opportunity to do so, I

plan to work hand as your SLC
men's rep.

i-»

RUSSELL WYLIE

PETE GAMER
To do his job, a representa-

tive must go to ^jis consti-

tuents, and find out- what they
want and think. jThe correc-

tion of l^is problem is to pro-
mote "representation" instead
of "figureheadship" by:
• g(Jing directly to organ-

izations and living groups on

• I intend to take an active
lead in the program to bring
pai:king to UCLA.
• I plan to speed up autumn

mailing of GI education sub-
sidy checks to veterans. '

• I plan a re-evaluation of
the entire - ASUCLA activity
program in lieu of increased
academic standards and indi-

vidual activity worth.
I will bring more Individ-

Senior Closs
President

c DICK HIRSH
Next year will be the most

important one for the class of
'59,

My platform includes: (1)
"Senior of the month" pro-
gram to maintain interest in
the class; (2) "Know your Ad-
ministration" prpgram; (3)
Extensive social program for
the "Senior Social Club"; (4)

>Close coordination between the
. Senior Class and Buroc (5)
"Ak>ha Ball" for each gra-
duating class; (6) impressive
graduation for fall and spring
observances.

^luaNflcatkms: Junior Class
Treasurer, 20 Outstanding
Junior Gold Key, Spring Sing

/"^

Itator
Johnson

Lew
WeitaHui

KEN KENNEDY
Having neyef run for an of-

fice at UCLA before, I have
perhaps, been one of those
who stood on the side lines
and criticized.

But now I would like to be
one of those criticized and
run for the office of Senior
Class President. '

My platform is not complex
with promises and oaths as to.

what I will do. But I can and
do pledge my sincere interest
and enthusiasm towards organ-
izing the senior activities.

Qualifications: Fresh man
Council, Soph Council, Junior
Couhcil, Jr. Prom, Greek
Week, Uni Camp, Spring Sing.

mm

JOHNSON, WEITZMAN
Eight for Presidency

'f.

Mel
Najaria|i

Rob
8iU-enn»a

Soph President
MEL NAJARIAN

I believe individual partici-

pation is vital to any social
organization^ Therefore, our
activities must provide an ap-
peal to as many students as
possible, not only in attend-
ance, but in the planning, or-

ganization, and execution of
the activities. This is what
makes a social group success-
ful: to include and to encour-
age everyone to participate
and to make them feel a part
of the whole. Potential activi-

ties to promote this social in-

terchange are a Soph Newslet-
ter, an outing for the class

council card holders, and the
traditional Dublin BaU.

•v RAFEB JOHNSON
The President ol ASUCLA

must first be qualified to

meet fhe dual nature ^f his

office— representing the stu-

dents" on SLC and* represent-
ing UCLA before the general
public. This important ability

is best gained through exper-
ience in human relations, and
not necessarily through office

holding.

There are concrete steps
that can channel student gov-
ernment toward you, yoin*

activities and your interests.

• Regular office hours, to

be held frequently by all SLC
members t o obtain sugges-
tions and advice.

.

• A Foreign student's pro-
gram on the activity level, in-

cluding orientation, and coun-.
seling.

• Scheduled 'coffee hours'
featuring^ discussion of timely
interest and featuring Acad-
emic and ASUCLA^advisors.
• An expanded speaker

program based upon the new
interpretation of Regulation-
17, bringing public issues into

. clearer light.

• Improvement of the Or-
ientation program for all in-

coming students, includi n g
stress on the benefits of AS-
UCLA participation.

• Issuance oX ASUCLA
Scholarships to two entering
Freshmen.

LEW WEITZMAN
When any candidate aspires

to'Hiold office as representa-
tive of the entire student
body, it is requisite that he be
able to present realistic objec-
tives to accomplish in his posi-

tion of leadership. To present
promises without having tke
ability to back them jmp can
only put the entire organiza-
tion- of student activities in a
negative light. - .

The main areas of my inten-
tions center around the basic
question of WHAT DO WE
DESIRE AND EXPECT OF
OUR STUDENT GOVERN-
MENT? To me these demands
can be separated into three
parts:

• Student services
"^

• Student facilities

• Student activities
To realize that our powers

are in various ways limited,
of necessity by the adminis-
tration, is mature recognition
of the true scope of our stu-
dent government. If, however,
we can bring to the attention,
of responsible administrators
the need for investigation and
consideration of certain cam-
pus needs, then student gov-
ernment has justified its posi-
tion on campus.
Here then is our opportun-

ity to speak our minds, to
express ourselves through
our representatives and to
make aware a desire for the
solution Of our problems. I
ask you the student body to
enable me to be ybur spokes-
m a n — to voice disapproval
when there is cause for it, and
to demand change in^ obser-
vance of respect for our needs.
I can but ask your support in
return for a promise to stand
firm for the rights of you,
the student body.

ij^^- ^-^mM
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campus to give them import-

—

walo who are natlownily known
ant information and to hear
their ideas and proposals. ^

• through a weekly col

in literature, politics, science,

ami art to speak at the Uni-
versity.

RON SILVICRMAN
In the short time we have

been at UCLA, you and I have
had the opportunity to see two
different types of student gov-
ernment. The problem that
has been solv^ on the student
body level is one of nepresen-
tatioh. It is now time to bring
representation to the basic un-
it of the student body —the
class. With this chahge in

mind, I would like to introduce
a unified class attempt to im-
prove past activities, and
through the council, to present
new ideas. I plan two meetings
-of

—

the c oundl—on

—

meeting
weeks to enable i^ll students
to have a voice in class af-

fairs.

For Lower Rep
MIKE FRYE

The job of the Lower Divi-
sion Repiresentative is to re-

present and act on behalf of
the lower division students.
Accurately obtaining the opin-
ion is the basis for good re-

presentation in SLC. The
methods in which I plan to
secure accurate opinion are:
• to arrange mall contact
• to establish office hours
• to arrange representa-

tive sessions
• to conduct polls-

D«e to lack of space pUtfonus
for Soph Veep don't appear.
However, the officer seekers
are Judy Brown and Boy Ami
Tefry.

'

Staff Box
Suppiomont Edifor

—

FRED W. WASSERMAN
Copy oh-tookort—Barry Most,

Sid Adelman. Dick CoU, Ev
Bmn, Robort Liebmsn.

SpHcors Meet Stanford
At Farm This Weekend

yd

ERNIE VARGASl
Through the experience

gained in working on many
activities involving lower divi-

sion students during the past
year, I have gained an Insight

into the solution ot lower divi-

sion problems on this campus.
The interest gained ftxnn tills

experience has prompted me
to have itiu aim of voicing the
opinions of these students be-
fore the legislative ..body of
ASUCLA.

i.^..^.

880 Star Llo

Paces Indians
BY ABT SPANDER

Sports Editor

-—It's on to the Farm. UCLA's
track and field squad gets back
to • Pacific Coast Conference
cx>mpetition this weekend when
it tiavels to Stanford Univer-
sity to battle Payton Jordan's
Indians.
And for the fourth week in a

row it looks like the BruLns
may lose ino«>t of the races.
But it also looks like UCLA
wlU clean up in the field event
department.
The Bruins should fly back

to Los Angeles with another
win on their record for 1958 be-

cause, as in the case of Califor-

nia and Fresno State, the Tribe
trackmen haven't got enough
depth; but strange things have
happened to UCLA athletic

teams when they played at Palo
Alto so bne never knows.
Stanford is led by a sopho-

more distanceman who, before
he leaves the Farm, may break
every Indian record from the
440 to the two-mile. Norm
Lloyd, a 24-year old soph from
Vancouver, British Columbia,
has already smashed the 880
and mile marks.
Last week^end against O c c i-

dental Lloyd kicked away from
the Tigers' Ty Hadley to set a
half-mile mark of 1.49J3. This
also Is the best tin^ in the na-
tion Ihis year. The clocking
broke the great Ben Eastman's
Tribe record of 1:49.8.

"^

. Earlier this year Lloyd sped
to -a 4:06.0 mile to break the old
Indian standard of 4:11.5 set by

(Continued on Page 4)

Gridders Play

Mich, in '61
Wilbur Johns, UCLA athletic

director, annoui^ced yesterday
that Red Sanders' footballers
will play University of Mich-
igan's Wolverines at Ann Arbor
on Saturday, Sept. 30, 1961.
This will be only the second

time in history that the Bruins
have faced the always-powerful
Woverines of the Big Ten. In
1956, Michigan walloped a sen-
ior-less UCLA squad, 42-13, at
Ann Arbor.
The Bruins hav^ now lined

up seven tough foes for their
1961 grid slate:

Sat., Sept. 30 — Michigan at
Ann Arbor.

Sat, Oct. 7 — Ohio State at
Columbus.

Sat., Oct. 21 — Pittsburgh at
Coliseum.

Sat., Oct. 28 ~ Stanford at
Stanford.

Sat., Nov 4 — California at
Coliseum.

Sat., Nov. 18 — Washington
at Coliseum.

Sat., Nov. 25 — SC at Coli-
seum.

CLASS RINGS
Order now for June delivery

Men'»--$28.00
Ladles'—$20.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman

arO a VERMONT
Los Angeles 20 NO S-1422

GAVELS ANP AWAR
4HJB SBBOiALTV
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SUMMER CAMP JOBS — MEN
Beverly Hills 'lY** Camp offers positions to mmtx qualified
fo sorvo as Camp Counselors for eight weeks, June 23 to
August 16, Applicants must be 19 or oy^T\ have genuine
interest in youth and people. Salary range $40-$50 per
week, plus board ^and room, laundry, and day off weekly.
If interested contact

—

•
•

f
- ." • •

Paul W, Somers, 9930 Santa Monica Blvd.

Beverly Hills — Phone CR 6-7031

TODAY AT HILLEL
•

' Rabbi Richard Israel

Associate Director Will Discuss ~' ~

BIRTH — How Much Sin Is One Born With
4:15 ^ HILLEL LIBRARY

AMERICAN-ISRAELI CLUB & INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

PROUDLY PRESENT
THE CELEBRATION OF
''ISRAEL'S TEN YEARS
OF INDEPENDENCE"

V •*

Thurs.. April 24th

at 3 p.m.

_ HB 1200 -
Free Admission

4.'.

' Ralph Kaplan
JNJERNATIpNAL NEWiS ANALYST
. AND JOURNALIST

•\s.

o
z

PLAYGOERS COMPANY • DAHL THEATRE
7165 Beverly Blvd. 1 Block West of Lm Brea L. it M

- APRIL 28

SAMUEL BECKETT'S
Controversial Tnug\ . Comedy

WAITING FOR GODOT
Ltd. Engagement 8;3e p.m. curtain

There's no substitute for live theatre

WORTH

$1.00
Toward Price fW
Best Orch. Seats

This ticket good for a $1.00 reduction On one regular
$2.50 or $8.00 reserved seat ticlcet on any night during
the entire run of the play named above. Phon^ WE 9-
8345 as soon as possible for reservations. Issued as a
special service to Industry. Government and Bducatknk

1695

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED
Using Top Grade Material^ ^...

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEL SERVICE

SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP

.

SERVING WESTWCXDD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS 6RAKE SERVIC
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 74»701

GAMMA DELTA •[

(Infernationai Associafion of Lutheran Sfudents)

6:30 TONIGHT

URC, 900 HILGARD
Guest: Dr. Rob*rf Heifner, UCLA

"eo«th*'( Faust and Salvation"

ALL WELCCtME

C/9UO//r^^t/)C7
Scothom tt

Walker

Musical Revue

Dances, Sketches, Songs

From Sense to Non-

"The Last Day of T.V." ^M\Ve W*ll*ce interviews
Oedipus Rex—Soe the girl who broke the Hollywood Sex Barrier
WEEKENDS: FRI.. 8:30; Sat., 7:30 & 9:30 — STUDENT RATES

BEVERLY HILLS PLAYHOUSE
254 S. Robertson H/jblock S. of Wilshire OL 7-0494

-k^

ON STAGE—THE ORIGINAL VERSION
OF EUGENE O'NEILL'S OUTSPOKEN DRAMA

''Desire Under the Elms
""

COMPLIMENTARY TICKET
HOLLYWOOD OFF SUNSET THEATRE _

1451 Cahuenga Blvd. (Off Sunset) Hollywood
^

Performances Tues., Wed., Thur., Fri., & Sun. 8:30 p.m.
Sat., 7:30 & 9:45 p.m. '

Phone far Reservcrrions—HO 4-991

1

Est. Price 2.18; Fed Tax .22—TOTAL $2.40

With this ad pay only 90c per person service charge, incL tax.

'*Oiir Business Is ^hausting'
mm

MiMMMMM

Installed While V Walt
$1295 and C A %#E I TimeQ up ^MVC. &$$$
• Loaner Cars • Terms

ALSO
Motor Exchanges ^QiS
Drive In, Out, low as"&^ wW
Automatic Trans. QQ^
Exchanges, all cars ww
CUCI I l^otors • Mufflers
DriELL 11726 Wilshire Bl.

WLA, GR 7-828 3

THE THURSDAY NIGHT FORUM
presents

AARON S. LEVEN, M.D.
discussing:

"Should Social Security Payments Include Medical Care?">
Thursday, April 24 — 8:00 P.M.

MADISON SCHOOL — TENTH and ARIZONA
ADMISSION FREE< m

IS CONTROVERSY DEAD
OR ONLY TABOO AT UCLA
It You Feel That Some Important Ingredients Are Missinc| In Your. Education at

J "^ UCLA, Come To The FORUM On: •-<;• ^.••'*..
. ..•.,:..•

.

•
'

"'

' FREEDOM OF STUDENT EXPRESSION'•••.
Presented By:

^UDENT CHAPTER
AMERICAN CtVllI LIBERTIES UNION

Comnwrnorating

ACADEMIC FREEDOM WEEK

Speakers:

Mike Miller-^ Chairman of "SLATE" at UC -^ BerkeK

Marfin McReynolds — Former Bruin Editor

Pefe Hacsi —- Associate Editor Daily Bruin

Al Loib — Officer Studont Chapter ACLU

WEDNESDAY APRIL 71 l^JA^ HH 118
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Diaz's
Wins for Delts

I

' BY STU GOLDSCHEN
-. . The outfield grass played

tricks on TEP's intramural soft

. ball hopes Monday, as left field-

er Larry Goodman slipped on
the slick turf and watched
what should ha^e been an easy——put-out sail into the wHe open
spaces lor a hohie run, to give

Delta Tau Delta a 9 8 victory.

Dave Diaz punched the disas-

trous fly ball in the final inning

with Mike Cassady on board,

and consequently earned a home
run and two R.B.I.'s to gain the

win. The Delts now loom as the

top League III contender along

with the undefeated Tau Delta
' Phi contingent.

The TEPs out-hit the Delts,

11-9, and picked up four runs
on 6 hits in their half of the

fifth stanza, but nature popped
up to* hand them their first

defeat in any regularly slated

mural game since last June.
It looks like another good

year for last year's fraternity

champ, Phi Delta Theta, as it

took acivantage of 5 Phi Delta.

Theta errors and posted a im-
pregnable defense to grab win
number four in League I.

In other contests Monday, Phi
Kappa Sigma shellacked Kappa

SOFTBALL SLATE
8:0t P.M.

Diamond 1—Sigma Pi v».
Tau Epsilon Plii

Diam<ynd II—Lambda Chi Alpha vs.
Sigma Alpha EpHik>n

Diamond III—Tau Delta Phi vs.
D^lta Tliu Delta

Diamond IV—Air Force vs. Navy
(faculty)

4:20 P.N.
Diamond I—Alpha Sigma PJii vs.

Zeta Beta Tau
Diamond II—Zeta Psi vs.

Sigma Alpha Mu
Diamond III—Bru-vets vs. Zebras
Diamond IV—Beta Theta Pi vs.

Delta Sigma Phi

Nu, 19-7, drt 19 hits, while Sig-

ma Pi used three hits and three
errors to score five runs in the
fifth inning and tip Zeta Psi,

1412.

'

» • ; "><'

Cricket Team

Wins Match
The UCLA cricket team won

its second match of the season
when it defeated the San Diego
cricket club by 7 wickets at San
Diego last Sunday.
San Diego went in to bat first

but was soon in grave trouble
and only the batting 6f their
captain Fairbrass saved them
from complete colapse. They
were eventually all out for a
small score of 46 runs. ,,

•

Be&t bowling for UCtA came
from the captain Hoffman with
7 wickets for 10 runs, and Man-
rice Balson 2 wickets f6r 9 runs.
UCLA then batted and after
losing the wickets of Chance,
Jones and At>elmann for a
very few runs,' managed to pull
back thanks to good batting by
Balson (not out 20 runs) and
Hoffman (not out 22 runs) and
win by 7 >^ickets.

The UCLA team fielded well
and plaudits must go to Dud-
ley Chance for his fine stump-
ing. Next Sunday UCLA meets
the strong Corinthians club and
this should be a hard fought
match.

If anyone is interested in

watching, the ground is on
Riverside Drive just l)eh1nd the
Pickwick riding stables. Game
starts at 1 p.m. and finishes at
5:30 p.m.

MAURY
Indian Two-Miler

GRAVES
Has Run 9:04.9

Spikers Meet . .

.

(Continued from Pagre 3)
Paul Moore in 1940. Lloyd's
mile also is one of the best in

the nation during 1958. The
Canadian has broken 48 seconds
in a relay quarter.
One of the top hurdles in the

country is Chuck Cobb, a senior
from Fresno. Running against
Southern California Cobb pull-

ed away from Troy's Bob Law-
son to win the highs in a tre-

mendous 13.9. The Indian stick-

er has run a 23 flat low hurdle
race and so far this year has
been timed in 23.4.' -

The hurdle events between
Cobb and UCLA's Ken Thomp-

son and Marv Luster may pro-

duce some record times. The
meet mark for the higl\s is 14.I

and for the lows. 22.5, Doth by
Craig Dixon.

Besides Max Truex the best.

two-mHer in the U.S. may be
Stanford's Maury Graves. He
has a best of 9:()4.9 which was
run earlier this year.

The Indians' have a 9.8 hund-
red man in Dean Smitii and a
47.4 quarter-miler in Eton Ches-
arek. Kent Hansen and John
Kelly both have gone over 24-

feet In the broad jump and
Steve Couglin has cleared 6-5 in

the high jump. " ;. '.'

Rodriguez Leads

CIBA Hitters

With .450 Avg.
pmle Rodriguez, UCLA out-

fielder, had his lead in the

California Intercollegiate Base-

b a 1 1 Association batting aver^

ages sliced last N^eek, but he

continues to lead regular play-

ers in the five-team circuit with

a healthy .45(1 average.-- : —

I

JM—^-

»-r

^Johnston Batting .50<K / .

Rex Johnston, Southern Cali-

fornia football backfield star
who is a reserve outfielder for
the Trojans, actually leads the
averages with. an even .500 for
10 at-bats, but Rex has seen ac-

tion in only four of Troy's
seven league games to date. .:

Secoind among the regular
players behind Rodriguez is

Mikfe Castanon, Trojan second
basehnan, who is batting a tor-

rid .438, with John Werhas, SC
outfielder, close behind at .421.

Then comes California's hard-
hitting outfielder, Tom Palma,
at .370. • /y . ^^- ••'''

• Fairly Tops RBI's ;
'

Ron Fairly, Southern (^alifor-

niiei's sophomore slugger, has al-

ready batted in 17 runs, only
two less than the 1957 full-

season leader in the RBI .de-

partment. Fairly still has i^ine

league games to play. Palma is

second In runs battled in with
10. :_ ^_ •;-'. .

•
.^ ;:

/..'
\.^^

Leading CIBA batters (mini-

mum of 10 at-bats):

r'

•' A- '/

t. ,

PLAYKR (Club) G AB B H Ave.
John.««ton. SoCal 4 10 2 5 .500
Rodrig:u^. UCLA 6 20 9 9 .450
Castanon. SoCal 7 32 9 14 .488
Werhas, SoCal 6 19 6 8 .421
Palma. Calif. 7 27 3 10 .370
Christiansen. SoCal S 11 4 4 .364
DeFabio. Stan. 6 26 6 9 .360
Fairly. SuCal 7 25 8 9 .360
Holding. Stan.
Shaw. Stan.

6 25 1 9 .360
6 26 6 9 .360

Heath. SoCal 5 14 3 5 .357
Bergeron. UCLA 6 17 3 6 :35s
Olsen, Stan. 6 18 6 .}»3
Guffest. SoCal 7 28 9 9 .322
Scott. SoCal 7 28 7 9 .822

1.1*

MEXICAN HOLIDAY •*-.

^ i''.

Led By

PATRICIA >IUNGERLAND
Asst. Prof, of Theater Arts at UCiA

Los Angeles to Mexico June 21 - Returning Jul/ 5

days/ $426 ($186.20 Round Trip First

Class Air Fare Included)
>• h> ;- .;•

T- -, ^

s.

EXCLUSIVEL Y
> I
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Dr. Clark Kerr Talks
On Labor Problems

BY CARMEL SIMMONS
Chancellor Clark Kerr, president-elect of the Univarslty of

California, spoke la»t night on "Labor Problems and Economic
Development—Four Alternative Approaches." He stated that
the world is going through a transition in the way men work
t6T a living. Acco«>ding to him, industrialization is bringing at>out

these changeSv .,., . ., .

•4
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.
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"When you pass through Af-
rica you can't help being im-
pressed by the dynamic chang-
es — towns being built where
iormerly there was bush."

.^ There ^ are four particular
cases in Africa where various
types of industrialization and
its social changes are tieing pro-

duced, Dr. Kerr said. In south-

ern Africa the practice of keep-
ing African lat>orers in a re-

serve force and hiring them
only as temporary help is preva-
lent.

The labor force is rigidly con-

trolled. No unemployed persons
may remain in town more tlian

Col 'Slate'

Candidates
isD
BY SHARON SCHUCHET
In a move descril>ed as"shock-

Ing but not surprising," all

Slate candidates for ASUC of-

fices, Associated Students, Uni-
versity of California, have been
disqualified by the elections
council f5r violations of the ejec-

tions rules.

Disqualification was based on
the fact that Slate candidates
started campaigning before the
campaign week by issuing a
pamphlet in violation of a rul-

ing by the Elections council.
In explaining its decision, the

council stated that, "Permissi-
on for the issuance of a mem-
bership drive publication had
been granted by the elections
council chairman. However . . .

the violation was incurred in
the sentence on the last page
which reads: 'It means that the
students in sympathy with
Slate*s aims must express their
preference by voting and must
encourage others to do so.*

"

Brother of Candtdat^^
Robert Aragon, former LACC

student body president, brother
of Manuel Aragon, current Slate
candidate for the ASUC presi-
dency, and now a senior at
UCLA, had been planning to
travel to Berkeley this week to
help in his brother's campaign.
Aragon stated that this same

thing happened last year, but
ex com overruled a preredin?
decision and allowed the Slate
candidates to run.

Aroused Interest
In describing Slate. Aragon

declared

three days. Also, the laborers
are no.t allowed to form ir\ un-
ions. They are not allowed to
ha<re family visitors while on
job location. •- • y .

>
"Some have pi;edlcted that

there will be a revolution. I be-
lieve that there will neither be
a White fascism nor a Black
revolution, but a gradual im-
provement and a t>argain settle-
•Tfient. .. ^

.. . ^
In the Belgian Congo, the in-

dustrialists have great invest-
ments. They are trying to ob-
tain committed workers. They
employ by a paternalistic sys-
tem; they give th^r workers
medical treatment, homes, edu-
cation, and they teach them
skills.

Recently they began to allow
strikes and unions. They have
no color barriers, whence in
southern Africa there are rigid
caste systems.

"This is apparently a quite
successful system. — a colonial
policy working for the laborers
as well as the owners." •

Chancellor Kerr went on to
discuss the Nairobi free labor
market. He expressed doubt as
to whether his system could
work in what was previously
a primitive situation without
leading to much exploitation.

Sr
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^iafer Johnson Elected Pnadent;
Ellis, Gamer, Kerns. Vargas Win •>: ."v

\

BY MORT SALTZMAN
:' - Elections Reporter

"'

—

. Rafer Johnson was elected

ASUCLA president by a mar-
gin of 238 votes over Lew
Weitzman last night in the

V/
RAFER JOHNSON

ASUCLA Presidenf-Elecf

finals of the ASUCLA election.
The tally in the race for presi-
dent was 1714 to 1476. ,

Judy Ellis won the vic^presi-
dency, 1653 to 1399, over Mar-
ianne Terry.

Pete Gamer and Bennett

JUDY ELLIS
ASUCLA Vice - President - Elect

Model UN Delegates Assemble in Seattle;

UCLA To Represent Egypt in 11State Affair
BY BRIAN HOEL. AND

LYNN TRAIUER
An estimated 650 students

from 11 Western states gathered
at Seattle yesterday for the
eighth annual Model United Na-
tions. Delegates began arriving
on the University of Washing-
ton campus late Tuesday night

Spring Music Fest

To Begin Tonight
The music department's an-

nual "Spring Festival of Mus-
ic" will be presented from today,
through next Wednesday in

Schoenberg Hall.

To emphasize the theme, "The
Neglected Masterpieces?" Ed-
win H. Hanley will speak on
the "Rediscovering of Forgot-
ten Masterpieces" at noon to-

day.
Later this evening and contin-

uing through Saturday, the Op

but the bulk of the students
checked in yesterday when the
Model UN special train arrived.

UCLA delegation representing
Egypt registered after a 30-hour
rail trip from Los Angeles.
Much of the long trip was spent
caucusing with delegates froni
the 30 other Rations who were
also present on the train.

The conference at which a
total of 82 nations will be rep-
resented opened officially at 8
p.ni. yesterday with the first

session of the mock general as-

sembly. Dr. George Taylor, ex-

ecutive officer of the Washing-
ton Far Eastern and Russian
Institute, delivered the keynote
addres4.
With frequent references to

the Asian situation Dr. Taylor
discussed the reasons why it is

important that we underscand
the people of other nations. Tay-

lor further expanded on this

problem by delineating what it

is that we should understand
about other peoples and their
problems and how we should
approach other peoples and
(heir problems.

He concluded his adldre.ss by
remarking that liie diplomat
must be able to work with the
peoples of other nations, and
must bo able to understand their
prob!enis before he can be duc-

oessful.

Accompanying Dr. Taylor's
i<eynote address was much of

Uie atmosphere, color and pag-
eantry of the UN meetings in

New York.
Highlight of the opening ses-

sion will be the addresses of the
five major powers — China,
France, United Kingdom, United
States, and USSR.

• (Continued on Page 2)

Kerns won seats on Student =
'

Legislative Council in a very ^. ~
close race among upper divi-
sion male candidates. The four *

candidates were all grouped in
the 300-vote bracket.
Ernie Vargas took a seat on

SLC representing lower divi-
sion men.- Ken Kennedy and
Mel Najarian were elected class .

presidents of the senior and ;
-.

sophomore Classes, respective- '*^--=-%r- ^
ly. ^---1

Johnson's victory was a sign-
ificant one. according to KH
elections observers. With only
minor experience in student
government, the 22-year-old pre-
dental major campaigned on
the point that experience in
human relations should be the
student body president's pri-
mary qualification.

3237 voted in the t w o - d a y ^
finals.

ASUCLA PRESIDENT
• Rafer Johnson 1714
Lew Weitzman 1476
ASUCLA VICE-PRESIDENT
• Judy Ellis 1653
Marianne Terry 1399
UPPER DIV. MEN'S REPS
• Pete Gamer 376
• Bennett Kerns 378
Jim Andrews 332
Russ Wylie 327
LOWER DIV. MEN'S REPS
• Ernie Vargas -rrrr...... -....208

Mike Frye 122
SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
• Ken Kennedy 451
Dick Hirsh 381
SOPHOMORE PRESIDENT
• Mel Najarian 397
Ron Silverman ...376

SOPHOMORE VICE-PRES.
• Roy Anne Terry 393
Judy Brown 346

^

Slate has definitely
aroused a greater interest in era Workshop will present Han-
student government. Roger Sam- del's opera "Julius Caesar." Per-

» \m^

:

. -^ <»..

uelson, ASUC president, has
stated that he expects this to
l>e the most controversial elec-
tion ih the school's history.

"Slate is Important not be-
cause it has got so many people
on its side, or against Jt, but
because it has given student
government at Berkeley a much
needed kick in the pant§," Ara-
gon concluded.

formances begin at 8:30. There
is an admission charge of 75
cents to students and $1.50 to
the general public.
On Friday, a medieval Easter

Play will be presented at noon.
The play will be narrated by Dr.
William Melnitz. There is no
admission charge for this or for
the two noon concerts to be held
on Monday and Tuesday.

Lecturer Ralph Kaplan Talks Today

On Israel's Impact on Middle East

600 No. Sepulveda Blvd*, Bel-Air
.^ ;.

~ *

GRanite 2-8484

Los Angeles 49
/ GRanite 2-0411

—— »^-.^*»

.

'Tsrael's impact on the Middle
East" is the title of the talk to

Jb>e given by Dr. Ralph J. Kaplan,

one of America's foremost auth-

orities on Middle Eastern af-

fairs, at 3 p.m. tonight in the
Humanities Bldg.

Dr. Kaplan is a noted lecturer
and news analyst, and as an
army officer, educator and con-
iultant, he actively participated
In tiie building of inuJtfrii lara-
el. He founded a college in Tel
Aviv and was ita fir^ dean.

Radio and television audiences

are familiar with his presenta-
tion of authoritative material re-

garding Israel and the Middle
East. "His editorials and syndi-
cated column have appeared in
the Los Angeles Times.

Specifically, Dr. Kaplan is cur-
rently an associate and consult-
ant at New York University's
Center for Human Relations
Studies.

His presentation tonight is

but one^ oi many campus ob-

servances of the 10th annivers-
ary of modern I&raers independ-
ence.

GEORGE FREDERICK HANDEL'S three-act opera "Julius Caesar*'

if *ffie opening production tonight of the annual Spring Music
Fei^iyal • UCLA. The full-seale predMotien will be preienied at

8:30 tonight through Saturday in Schoenberg Hall. Dr. Jan Popper
will ^eonduet thtf- opera which will include « "large chorus ^nd
orchetfre.

Winners Named
In Spring Prelims

Held Last Night
Spring Sing prelims for mixed

division, men's quartet and wo-
men's quartet were held last

night in Royce Hall.

In mixed division, first place

winner was Alpha Phi and Phi
Delta Theta, second place was
won by Delta Delta Delta and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and third

place by Alpha Chi Omega and
Zeta Beta Tau.
The men's quartet winner

was Sigma Alpl^a Epsilon with
Phi Kappa Sigma second and
Phi Gamma Delta thiifl.

The women's quartet winner
was Alpha Xi Delta. Alpha Ep-
silon Phi was second and Delta
Zeta third.

Spring Sing prelims for the
second consecutive night will jje

presented at 7 p.m. tonight in

RH Aud. Featured on the pro-

gram will be eight groups en-
tering the N^en's Division and 12
groups entering the Women's.
Quartet Division.
The three top groups in each

division will be picked at the
conclusion of the Sing tonight
and they will compete in the
Spring Sing finals on May 2 at
HoMywood Bowl.
Tonight's program will in-

clude, in the Men's division, the
Delts, Alpha Tau Omega, Alpha
Sigma Phi, Sigma Alpha Epsil-
on, Theta Delta Chi, Acacia, Sig-
ma Pi and Alpha Gamma Ome-

-I- • -t+T

The Women's quartets will in-

clude representatives from Heri
shey Hall. Aloha 'G«*ninna IDelta,.

(doatiaiied on. Fuse S) .
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Model UN...
(CofitkMMd from FaiTe 1)

This morning initial assembly
committee and council meetings
will be held. Miiin interest ol

•the UCLA delegation will focus

on the political and security
committee, the security council,

social humanitarian and cultur-

al ^committee and the ad hoc
political committee.

Egypt will present resolutions

dealing with the problem of Al-

geria in both the political and
security committee in which
UCIiA is represented by Dani
Henninger, Brian Hoel and Ray
Jallow, and in the social cultur-

al humanitarian committee by
Lynn Traiger and Sydney 2^n-

dell.

Though Egypt is not a mem-
ber of the security council

UCLA will have a delegate pres-

ent. Henry Aaron will defend
Egyptian policy when the ques-

—t^'-ii
''' tlon of military assistance ren

«'*

..-.-.f

F

dered by the Egyptian govern-

ment to the rebels in Algeria

is brought before the council.

The other * delegates from
UCLA include Soni .Smith-, Ted
Coates and Bill Lee, in trustee-

ship council. Paul Greenalt and
Gary Foster are memlbers of ad
hoc political committee. Tom
Kallay is on the international

court of justice. The chairman
of the delefi^ation again this year
is Irv Stolberg.

Winners...
(Continued from Page 1)

Kappa Kappa Gamma, Delta
Phi Epsilon, YWCA, Phi Sigma
Sigma, Etelta Delta Delta, Alpha
Kappa Alpha, Gamma Phi Beta
Delta Zeta, Sigma Kappa and
Alpha Xi Delta.

Rehearsal schedule for this

afternoon include, In the novel-

ty d i v is i ^mi—Xhe following
groups: Phi Mu Alpha-Mu Phi
Epsilon, Beta Theta Pi-Kappa
Alpha Theta, Tau Delta Phi-

Sigma Delta Tau, Music Men,
Delta Sigma Phi-Chl Omega,
Kappa Sigma-Alpha Delta Pi.

In the odd-ball division, after-

noon rehearsals will be held by
the f<^lowing groups: Kappa
Sigma, Trolls, Kelps, Alpha Tau
Omega, Little Sisters of Delta

Sigma Phi, Phi Gamma Delta,

SYiakes, Alpha Sigma Phi, Phi
Delta Theta, Sigma Chi, Pi

Lambda Phi, Lamfbda Chi Al-

pha.

TONY
JONES

Foreign Car Service

COMPUETE SERVICE
V '

' r

SPECIAL STUDENT

M CONSlbiRATION
•

Friendly Service

ROOTES GROUP — MG
MORRIS — JAGUAR

BRAKES — TUNE-UP

COMPLETE

FOREIGN

. C4ft SERVICE .

Gtoaita 8-0331

fvPiM' §•••»• Mofiic* mvu* '

WjkX

«MM 0^- 1.1m.

Listening In
On Cpmpus

AMKRICAN ISRAELI CLUB
Meets at 3 p.m. today in BAB 147.
Speaker Is Dr. Ralph Kaplan, who
will talk on "The impaGt of Israel
in the Middle^ B«a«t." See story on
pagre one. ' *^

CHALK * THKORY CLUB
Meets at 3 p.m. today in Math Sci-
ence Bldg. Speaker is Dr. Wren.
Topic: Possible Changes in Math
Curriculuvi.

CHI DiXTA PI
Meets at 3 p.m. today in HB 3112.
All members are required to attend.

I HOUSE
Meeting of spring festival exhibits
oovnm. for living group and org re-
aresentatives at 4 p.m. today in KH
[emorial Room. All concerned

should attend.

ITALIAN CLUB
First picnic at 11 a.m. Saturday at
Griffith Park. Meeting place in
front of Greek Theatre. Bring lunch.
LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA
Meets at 4 p.m. today at URC Lk>w-
er Lounge. Refreshments.
PACIFIC ROCKET SOCIETY
Meets at noon today in 1B6, south
of cyclotron lab. Discussion on mic-
rograin rocket. All inteiested stu-
dents invited.
SPRING SING
Applicants who were asked id have
pictures taken meet ftt 3 p.m. today
in costume. '>.'*^ ' :a

SABERS
Drill 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. today on
f*Hd. Be prompt. vv ^
SHELL AND OAR V

.

Race Saturday at BAiona Creek for

ride meet. At noon at 774 Hilgard.
URA
ART CLUB meets at noon today in
Art 12S7. Will discuss next event.
All interested may attend.
BICYCLE CLUB schedules "Extra
Special" Bike Ride at 9:30 Saturday.
Check URA Bulletin board in KM
309 for information.
WOMEN'S WEEK EXEC COMM
Meeting at 5 p.m. today at Chi
Omega house. Everyone required to
attend.
WINGS --^-
Third Jpixtnp party at 8 p.m. tomor-
row. For further details, check
Wings bulletin board.
WORLD STUDENT BOARD '

•'

Meets at noon today in KH 602.
Campus friends program will be dis-
cus.sed.

*
'(

'"

Calling U
Westwind

Westwind needs personnel to man
the bo-yihs that will be .selling the
literary magazine all next week. If
you have a few free hours during
tlie week, sign-up in KH 309.

Nurslns: 10, 15
Stu'^ents taking Nursing 10 and 15

in Fall 1958. this is the last week to
sign up for tests. Sign up before 5
p.m. April 26 in School of Nursing
office. Med Center. Tests to be giv-
en May 17. between 8:30 a.m. and
5 p.m. in BAB 121 to only the stu-
dents who sign up.

Off Campus
,' •*. :*-•

EPISCOPAL STUDENT PROGRAM
Grad .seminar. dLscussion of Chris-
tian Existentialism at 7:30 P.m. to-

day at Canterbury Hou.se, 72(8 Thay-
er Ave. two blf>cks behind St. Al-
ban's Church. All grad student.^
welcome.
LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSNi
Meeting at 7 p.m. today in URC
third floor lo-unge. Student panel —
"Morality or Free Love." Dinner at
6 p.m.
MAC CLUB
Coffee Hour.s from 3 to 6 p.m. to-
day. All students may attend. The
clubhouse is next to Bullock's.
PRESBYTERIAN FELLOWSHIP
Meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in URC
first floor loungn. Dinner at Bprm.
Di.scu.ssion during meeting: "Can we
say that the Church is united?"

*—f*t-i

Today's Staff

.BY FRED SKLAR .

Staff Box Reporter
NOT BY GEORGE SIMPSON

Who is Embarrassed
COPTCHIEF ...... George Simpson
Copyreader ., George Sinipson
Proofreader Fred Sklar
Sporti copvchief George Simpson
Slate of Slobs: inside makeup: Vlv

Cumming.s; Mort Saltzman, Mort
Sahl ("A conservative Republi-
can says that if it hasn't been
done before it shouldn't be done
now. while a m-o-dorn Republican
says that 4t should be done but
not now.")
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Swimmtn ScutHe Pomona;
ChalkSixth Win ofSeason

UCLA/SC Tennis Teams
Vie in Ojai Championship

BY CHUCK FENTON
|
time on the strength of its re- be around for the semifSals

-. jL-i-

•>

AMERICAN-ISRAELI CLUB t INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

PROUDLY PRESENT
THE CELEBRATION OF
ISRAEL'S TEN YEARS
OF INDEPENDENCE"

##

Thurs.. April 24fh

ai 3 p.m.

HB 1200
Free Admission

Ralph Kaplan '

INTERNATIONAL NEWS ANALYST
AND JOURNALIST

Sat April 26th "iQih Anniversary Ball"
at 8 p.rm DIPLOMATS • STARS • FALAFEL

Women S Gym • The Israeli Sti*dents Dance Group
Semi Formal # Unique Sketch with TV Comedian
Donation • Ivan Scott and His Orchestra

$1.50 per person # Display and Israeli Refreshments

' YOU WILL BE WELCOME
Stag or Drag — Date or Single — Witti or Without

THIS

COUPON
WORTH

$1.00
TO UCLA
STUDENTS

Toward Any
Regular $2.20 or

$2.75 Reserved

Seat

QUADRIVIUM
PRESENTS

Sophie Treadwell's

Exciting, Expressionist Drama

MACHINAL
DIRECTED BY JOSEPH SARGENT

Hollywood Center Theater
1447 N. Las Palmas at Sunset Blvd.

FRI. & SAT. ONLY

c

>

o m
on o*
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o
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WHY IS IT?
WHY is Sterling Automotive the fastest-growing ""mainten-

ance & repair service in this area? Above all, people have
learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent
job on their car . . . and only what really NEEDS to be
done ... at a FAIR price. . •

*

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inq
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP-^BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
- r "

»

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

^ :.V

~^~ mV DOfUG MOOBE
The Bruin swimming team

posted its eiglith victory of the
season when K swept seven
events to defeat Pomona-Clare-
mont College 55 to 31. This
makes it six straight for the
Westwood mermen, who were
defeated earlier in the season
by the same Sagehen team.

The meet, which was held yes-

terday afternoon in the Men's
Gym pool, set the stage for this

afternoon's meet against ^the

49*ers from Long Beach State
College. Tlie 49'ers boast a four
win, thre^Joss record this sea-

son against similar competition.
Although there were 'no

double winners in the contest, it

is noteworthy that Joe Ford, the
Bruin 'diver, came back from a
few \<leeks layoff due to sick-

ness, to take a first place in
this event. The diving events
thus far ^this season have not
added much sparkle, however,
this is not to be construed as
a lack of determination. There
are few athletes at UCLA who
?an rhatch the spirit of "Gutty"
Paul Howard.
The Bruin swimmers started

the afternoon off by taking the
opening medley relay event, lost

by a close margin in the 220,

swept the 50 free, diving and
200 fly l>efore losing again in

the 100 yard freestyle. After a
close finish in the 200 back, the
Westwooders continued to fin-

ish up the meet in style.

At 4 p.m. this afternoon, the

Bruins face Long Beach in the

Westwood poql, and it should

be another win.

s\

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE
•52 FORD Conv.~Fordo~^ Rd.^Hftr -

new top - excl cond - best offer
Ukes. Call Dick WE 8-9023 or 5-

9791. (A-24)

'58 OLDS Holiday Coupe, pwr ateer-

inff and brakes, new tires - mu^t
aell - $850.00 - GR. 7-5822. (A-29)

•49 BUICK super convert, very clean,
many extras, excellent cond. - $175
or make (yffer. - EX . 6-2102. (A-aO)

'66 MGA~- white paint - wire wheels
W.W.. H. Rad.. leather lipholst. -

Perfect condlti-cm - Call VE. 8-

3294. (A-24)

FOB BENT

SUMMER CAMP JOBS — MEN
Beverly Hills "Y" Camp offers posifions to men qualified

to serve as Camp Counselors for eight weeks, June 23 to
August 16. Applicants nnust be 19 or over; have genuine
interest in youth and people. Salary range .$40-$50 per
week, plus board and room, laundry, and day off weekly.
If interested Gont«ct^-

Paul W. Somers, 9930 Sanffd Monica Blvd.

Beverly Hills — Phone CR 6-7031

^^^^^c

HILLjEL COUNCIL
Invites You Te Attond

The Lett Seminer in tfie -Spring Series

IMAGES OF CONTEMPORARY MAN
RABBI LEON ROSENieRG

TEMPLE ISAIAH. PALM SPRINGS «

will discutf

M£m^DECAI KAPLAN

-

MAN AS A SOOAL ANIMAL
It EvMy Man Good?

'±it

URC Uppac Uwing*
Ji

fl25 MODERN 1 bdrni, walk to camp-
us, buses & shops. Disposal. Large
closets, w/w carpeting. Accomodate-
3. Sundeck. Carport. Laundry rms.
GR. 9-5438

.
(A-2» )

MODERN furnished bachelor apts.

$59.50. Unfurnished 1 bedroom
apts $69.50 - 11111 Venice Blvd. -

EX. 7-9027 - EX. 1-1787 (A-24)

SVBLET summer months - one bdrm
apartment $110 - walking distance
caiApus. Accomodates several. Call

OR. 9-6447.
^^

(A-26)

$85 - Charming garden-type f u r n.

sing. apt. - Complete kitchen. Con-
venient UCLA. Quiet surro\indings.
Parking - GR. 9-5335. (A-30)

"SfNGLE APT. for one. Furnished
and refrigeration - $47.50 - GR.
7-7455. (A-24)

ROOM, Private Bath & Entrance in

Beverly Hills - Phone CR. 1-6017

after 1 P.M. (A-30)

SHARE APARTMENT
2 MALES need 1 - prlv sundeck - 10

min. from campus - $50 month -

803 Levering No. 6 - GR. 7-2232 -

(A-25)

SECRETARY share 1 bedroom cot-

tage Westwood - Day: GR. 7-4201

Eves; OR 3-9588. (A-25)

$60 - Employed glrf to share apart-
ment. utUltles paid, T.V. - GR.
9-1981. (A-30)

BIDKBS WANTED
2 RIDERS to Wisconsin. Illinois. De-
part about 23 June round trip -

f76.00 - CM\ TB. 0>77ei (A-28)

LOST A FOUND

BROWN brIefcaM eontainlng altdc

rule and books vicinity Levtrlnf
and Kelton. Ufotk Plalage -OR.
8-9066.

"^
(A-80)

FOB SAUr

HOV8B, walking dt«ta»ce Unit. - 8
bdrms. maid's or den. Low down
parent. 762 Wwtholuia - O'R. •

19f^ IFEffPA Motor Scooter acoaomy

NBW pert«W# •(««lnMMi phono. ««w
oljmpla If pew I Iter, md )M7 V«^
rt Scootar. OaU OU 4-lOM afUr

P.M. y.'it)

MOTcmcTcui - 'm baa - wb ^
XmnMc: knr mlloac*. Wlnj^yaH •

'tt L{c«nae - Sm • immed. $4M -

PBBSONAL
BUY BIRDSEBD!
RE-CAP at Westwood Tire for un-
believable discount to students. •

2100 Westwood Blvd. • GR. 9-6376.

(A-14)LET'S GO TO HAWAII!
HURRY Hurry Hurry for gradua-
tion Class Rings 20% off to all
UCLA students choice of stones
Finest Class Ring Available. West-
wood Jewelers - 1136 Westwood .

WHAT Time Is It? Is your watch
working? How is your watch strap
Let us clean and adjust your watch
and give you a new strap fre« -%

All Jewelry 20%. Westwood Jewel-
.ora - 1136 WestwoQd Blvd.

GIRLS! For real high-style vote for
Krystall's on your next selection!
936 Broxton Ave. (A-25)

AN IMPORTANT announcement! It's
coming in May! ! ' (A-26)

WANT to discover what mademoi-
selle thinks about summer faHh-
lons? Friday - 2:30 - 674 Hilgard
76c donation. (A-24

)

HOWIE: What in the world i8~un^
der that funny looking bandage?
(Signed) The 611 Club Engravers.

(A-24)

WANTED: Someone to organize
Engr. 4D , - Call GR. 9-9077 -

Louie. (A-24

)

LANA - Gunning for you at AF-
HOTC 8rd Group Blast. - Mickev
C.

(
A-24)

GEORGE WASHINGTON ate Jt!
F.D.R. ate it! Why don't you oat
it! - Bruin Birdseed. (A-24)

THE FOLLOWING Is the flrst^STi
series of articles of current inter-
est to UCLA students. This series
is dedicated to the memory of
great American benefactor. We
proudly present "The Memoirs of
J. Stampanato" Love, Love, Love!
That's all I ever fot from the sor-
ority dollies. • J. Stampanato. -

UPC ^Miesbyterian fellowship

TRUE OR FALSE
7p.m.

"We are^not divided,

All one body we,
^ One in hope cmd docfriner

—
One in cfiarify/'

# Can W9 make this sfatemenf honestly?

^ Is our division a scandal? ^

O What does Hie Bible say about unity?

1 \

Rev. Glenn \Nh»leck

Pastor

Jack Afkin

Student

California's oldest tennis tour
nament, the 57th annual Ojai
Valley Championship, is alv
re^ady underway with UCLA
and SC teams battling for the
William L. Thacher Trophy
that they have shared the past
two years.

More than 200 competitors
journey to the Ojai courts
every year. UCLA is represent-
ed by Mike Franlts, Mike Green,
John Cranston, John Lesch,
Dale Rohland and Franklin
Johnson in the collegiate play
and by Holdovers Roger Weiks-
man, Norm. Periy and Forrest
Stewart and Frosh Allen Pox
tnd Ed Sledge in the men's
open division.

Defending champ of the col-

legians is Troy's Alex Olme^,
while Green and Franks are
the defending doubles champ-
ions.

For the past two years, the
Trojans aind Bruins have tied
for the crown while Stanford's
Jon Douglas, runnerup last
season, has been the lone
Northerner to enter the scor-
ng column.
UCLA will be favored this

SOFTBAU SLATE
3:00 ^.M.

Diamond I—Phi Kappa Psi vs.
Si^ma Nu

" II—Pi Lambda Phi vs. Theta XI
•• III—Sigma Chi vs. Acacia
•• IV—NBC vs. NROTC

4:20 P.M.
•• I—DREK vs. Triangle
" II—Phi Sigma Delta vs.

Phi Gamma Deka
" III—M.O.T.S. vs. Alpha Kappa

Psi
" rV—MAC vs. AROTC

cent 7'2 win over Troy and its

6-1 conquest of the Southern
California All-Stars. Douglas is

still the only Cal or Tribe play-
er who has an outside chance.

Naturally, OliViedo will draw
the top seeding with Franks,
Green and Douglas expected to

However, Lesch amd Cranston
are at the top of their games
and an upset may be in the off-
ing.

Then SC's Ed Atkinson and
Gordon Davis, conquerors of
Green, are capable of going
with the best of them.

Pi Lamb's Defeat Phi Sig Delt's
BY STU GOL.DSCHEN

The powerful Pi Lambda Phi
Softball contingent erased Phi
Sigma Delta from the intramur-
al League IV contention and
took a seat beside Phi Gamma
Delta as circuit kings, in a Tues-
day skirmish. -

The Pi Lambs appear to be a
3ood bet for the AU-U crown,
and should they maintain their
devastating power at the plate
and their tight defense, it could
very well materialize.

Phi Sig took a 9-2 beating
from Pi Lamb, allowing 8 of
those runs in the first inning
with a shaky start in the infield,

committing four costly errors.

The losers played spotless ball
thereafter, but more important,
so did the victors. Pi Lamb
made but one miscue in the
field and sparkled at the plate
t)ehind a pair of doubles by Jer-
ry Burchman and a "rismg"

home run by Bill Neiman.
The Fijis batted four hits to

blank Theta Chi for their fourth
consecutive victory, and should
it get by Phi Sig today, will
pose a big profolem to the opti-
mistic Pi Lamb future. Jim
Carter, Fred Zingler, and Gene
Andres all turned in perfect per-
formances for Fijis, Carter go-
ing 3-for-3 while Zingler and An-
dres both posting 2-fo.r-2 ac-
counts.

In other ^ames Cal Men wal-
loped Navy ROTC 14-7, behind
Ira Nathanson's home run and
double, while Air Force ROTC
smothered Greenbag, 7-0, and
Theta Xi pounded Acacia, 8-1.

SHORTY

BUDDY

SHELLY

M

N T
M

April 25

8:00 p.m.

Bovard Aud.

$1.50-$1a00

-v A new idea in smoking . .

.

S3I6ITI refreshes your taste

. Trrr fi :

(A-24) —

-

ATTENTION N. J. - There will b«
another pantry raid. - The boys -

• (A-SM)

WATER SKI CHARTERS
^i

'
" ! I I— . fc. I

I —. „ .„

SKI now at place of choice. New*
port. Balton Sea, Minaion Bay. etc
Ratea arranged. Call OR. 3-51S4 •

GR. 8-7876. -

'

(A-g5)j

2 TlfiriNQ _
TTPINO TKBBB28. tarm Dapera, baok

refporta. Bzperlenced. Hlni QoaHtr.
Call Ruth. KX, 8«»fcL "

TYPWa, Bdltlnc Theaea, Book and
Tarm Reporta. Call Ana AblMrtt
SecnUrlal Sarvlce - STate 2-798S,

. . (A-26)

fTFlNGr electric machine: prOfe»*

Xraito^T ^n«. Vhmtm.'tYmm^m,
maauvcrtpts, letters. IBM alao*.
typtwrttar. Raaaenable. PrompiL' •
ax. -5-HCT. - (A^)

y^
HABRRR -~~ift maOr a wk.. JfOTi
month - an . t-OWL

" (AnM)
FBICALB to lira with aoiMrmilal miIt
ttMkCly^RMqr tl-ftm «atr. -wtt^ avM.

GKT i-Mtt fA.ft)

iof pmrt Mm%_
» i. t» f 6|i

kir Kt. B«MfMi TiateeM Cmt

»».M .r

men^^l &esli

rich tobacfo taste

most modem filter

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a gfotious

Spring morning refreshes you. To. rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise softness

that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem's pure-white, BM»iUm

Alter Eows the freshest taste in eigarettes. Smoke refreshed * V * smoke Saleipl -^

Take a Puff- . . It's Springtime
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What does this fruit have to do witfi tiiis cigarette filter?
r^^

^it^.

,ji- i^ji—-f-se

t'/

Y^CEROY FILTER

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE

FROM A PURE/NATilRAL
" " - **

MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT
K^^ ^ -^

-and it gives you Maximum Filtration

for the Smoothest Smoke!
z'

''(-

^* From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of

nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the

greatest cigarette filter ever designed . . . the Viceroy filter. For the

Viceroy filter gives you the maximi^m filtration for the smoothest

smoke of any Cigarette. More taste, too . . . the piire, natural taste

of rich, mellow toW^cos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you

change to a filter for! .. ,. „

*,

»•'

N«w crush-proof
fllp-op«n box or

famous, familiar pkck.

PURE, NATURAL FILTER...

PURE, NATURAL TASTE

••w

I

#!•••. BrcMPm * WUIUUMM Tobacc* Otxtv.
' n

r It (
Iv.

•«»

Jump from Building

akes Engineering

Professor's Life
Dr. Craig Taylor, 48, professor of engineering at UCLA,

jumped to his death from the soutn side of the UCLA Engineer-

ing Building shortly before noon yesterday. He dropped four

stories to a concrete court. He was immediately taken to the

EmergejQcy Center of the UCLA Medical Center and pronounced

dead upon arrival.- •

..TV»,<i,r-;r-,;i»y!..i»A«.. -jiT^.,^-.-

Vpl. Llll—No. 61 Los /Mig«i*s, Calif. Fri., Af>ril 25, 1958

: Witnesses said that Dr. Tay-

lor climbed a four-foot guard

rail located 20 feet back from
the edge of the Engineering
Building roof and then jumped.

. . Captain Nick Janise, who in-

vestigated the accident, said

Dr. Taylor left a suicide note in

his desk that was discovered
by Professor Martin Duke, as-

sistant dean of the College of

EnglneiBi ing. ,>
;

,., The note was addressed to

Dr. Taylor's wife and read as

follows:
'4Farewell Bobbie
"You have been a dear, lov-

ing wife. I bequeath all of my
property to you. After you, to

my nieces.

"I guess I have helped many
people but 1 have dealt harshly

with others. This latter weighs
heavily on my mind.

"I am facing many tests

whi^h I cannot meet. Others I

might help but I doubt whe-
ther it can be worked out. I

(Continued on Page 3)

ACACIA GARNERS FIRST IN

MENS DIVISION PRELIMS
Kappa Kappa Gamma Judged .

Best of Women's Quartets
BY PETE FINE First, Alpha Xi Delta; Second,

The "tartan clad men o( Acr- ;
Alpha Epsilon Phi; Third, Del-

One Minute Blast Sounds
Preparedness Drill at 10-

Student Group

Protests Drill

By Civil Defense

cia" stole the show" with a
spirifed rendition of "A-Rov-
ing," an old Highland ditty, in ^

the mens division of Spring preiims cost fifty cents and

ta Zeta.

Tickets |or tomorro>v night's

Novelty and Odd Ball division

Sing preliminaries last night
Royce HalL

A fine blending of vocal qaul-

ity and song material found Sig-

ma Pi running a dose second
with their singing of "Drink,"
and "Stout Hearted Men."

.

Third place went to Theta
Delta Chi singing "Every Time
I Feel the Spirit."

Kappa Kappa Gamma bro-

ught the bouse down with a
snappy number entitled^ "Barb-

ershop Medley/* In the women's
quartet competition. Delta Zeta*s

•*W li «

t

Hollyw o o d TV commiercials,

won them seco^nd place. Delta

Delta Delta's "Lonesome Trav-
eler" brought the four girls on-

i»tage in gunney sacks, and in-

cidently won them third place.

Tomorrow night's competi-
tion brings forth the novelty
and "odd Jpall" singing groups.

This should afford the audience
a complete change of pace from
the serious presentations of the

preceding two nights. The gen-

eral rule is "anything goes," so

come prepared for an evening
of zany, madcap antics as each
group tries to outdo one another
in the laugh getting category.

MC will be Dick Hirsh.

Wednesday night's winners
were: Mixed division: First, Al-

pha Phi and Phi Delta Theta;
Second, Delta Delta Delta and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Third, Al-

pha Chi Omega and Zeta Beta
Tau. Men's quartet: First, Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon; Second, Phi

Kappa S:gma; Third, Phi Gam-
ma Delta. Women's Quartet:

also entile the bearer to admis-
sion to Hollywood Bowl on May
2nd. The three top groups in

each division will compete in

the finals.

MRS. KAY SINCLAIR, daughter of Penn State's former atliletic

diractor, presents Bruin Athletic Director Wilbur Johns with the

Penn State Lions' colors. Doctor Harper North, looking on. a

UCLA alumnus, will be principal speaker and Johns a guest of

honor at Penn State alumni dinner tonight, booming the Bruin-

Lion grid series which begins here in 1963.

Ex-UCLA Employee^^
After Passing Forged Check

BY LEONARD UNGER
I

In a series of swift moves fol-

.^^'r^;"
*

^!J!!!?"x ?"
I

^<^^*"6 receipt Monday of a
'^*' _^x„ic

^Qj,g^ check passed at the stu-

dent store, campus police

tracked down and caught UCLA
3x-employee, ex-convict, Newton
John Loehr as he entered his

Van N u y s home Wednesday
afternoon.
Using a driver's license that

differed radically from his own
physical description, e v e n to

race, Loehr managed to phony

six checks since his disrnissal

from University employ a

month ago. The identification

was stolen from a fellow work-

?r here before Loehr's ousting.

In a statement to Captain

Nick Janise and arresting De-

tective Boyd Lynn, Loehr ad-

mitted passing checks in excess

of $200. One of these checks,

pawned off in Oroville, result-

ed in Loehr's arrest and release

on bond pending trial slated for

yesterday. On the day of his

trial Loehr was in the custody

^f West Los Angeles Police.

Unde.r questioning from Capt.

Janise the bespectacled 25-year-

old 6'9" forger was urged to i Loehr talked freely to campus

give a reason for his action. He police of his seven previous ar-

cited as his reason: "When the rests, and of one conviction that

Israel will be the Israeli Ball

tomorrow night in the women's
gym.
Held under the auspices of

the American Israeli Club, the

Israeli Ball Caps Week Of
Anniversary Celebration
Highlighting a week's observ- 1 dance will feature United Na-

ance of the 10th anniversary of tions Representatives and lead-
""

ing political figures. Hollywood
stars such as Natalie Wood and

Rc/bert Wagner will be on hand
to furnish entertainment, along

with several Jewish musical

groups. Dance music will be

provided by Ivan Scott and his

orchestra.

Al Toovy, ticket chairman,

and Bill Marantz, entertainment
chairman, will escort Rita La
Roy Junior Models Judy Glirks-

burg and Selma Wolpe.
The event will be covered by

both radio and television.

'Tickets are going fast, so

buy yours now," states Bill Ma-

rantz, entertainment chairman.

They must be purchased today

in the Kerckhoff ticket office.

DEBATERS ON
TV PROGRAM
UrtA debaters Glenda

O'Nlon and Linda Ragin will

uphold tlie affirmative of the

proposition, *'Re»olved: That
Court Pro«needlng8 Should Be
Open to Television," on the

Big Debate, 8 p.m. this Sun-

day on KCOP-TV, Channel IS.

feeling comes to me I write a

check." On being asked by De-

tective Boyd what measures he

had taken to help himself,
Loehr revealed that he had been

under the care of a psychiatrist

at the Veteran's Hospital for^

four months.
Confronted with the vast in-

congruity of using identification

of a man only 5'8" and of an-

other race, Capt. Janise wished
to know how Loehr avoided de-

tection. Loehr answered, "Be-

cause people are stupid."

netted him a short prison term
in Washington State, and his

marriage two weeks before.

Early Wednesday morning De-

tective Lynn went to Loehr's
house, was greeted by his moth-
er and told that Loehr wasn't
home. The detective took up the

lonely vigil in his car and wait-

ed for more than two hours un-

til he saw Loehr. Just as Loehr
was about to enter his house De-

tective Lynn showed himself

and quietly performed the ar-

rest.

A one-minute steady blast of
I he campus siren today at 10
a.m., accompanied by intermit-
tent sounding of class room
buzzers and announcements ov-
3r the loud-speaker, will be the
ilgnal for a Campus Civil De-
tense Egergency "Take Cover"
Orill.

Members of the Campus Di&--
loter Preparedness Organization
should proceed immediately to

heir stations in accordance
vith .respective plans and carry
>ut assigned duties.

All other students, faculty

and staff should go immediate-
ly to designated shelter areas
Ibcated in the basement and
ground floors of most canipus
buildings.

Students Protest

In protest of the practice air

raid drill 'which will disrupt
Urtiversity classes for twenty
minutes, a group of students at

UCLA will "sit it out" on the

library steps this Friday morn-
ing.

"This is., not a meaningful
civilian defense activity," a stu-

dent spokesman said. "In the

event of nuclear war, these shel-

ters will offer no protection

from hydrogen bombs. Rather,

we believe such drills to be part

of a planned psychological ef-

fort on the part of our govern-

ment to attempt to keep the

American people keyed up to a

state of war hysteria and so off-

set the rising demands in our
country for peace and an end to

the cold-war and its threat of

nuclear annihilation."

ModelUN Delegates Report
BY BRIAN HOEL

AND LYNN TRAIGER
The major issues before the

Model United Nations in today's

committee and council sessions

included the questions of Al-

geria and disarmament in prep-

aration for these items. The ma-
jor blocs caucused late last

night to align their voting.

"Because of Inconipetent dele-

gates and lack of preparation

upon the part of many Asian

Candidates JWust

Remove Litter

All candidates, successful

and otherwise, in ttie past

fiiwil election are reminded by
Ed Parr, Elections Board vice

chairman, that 6 p.m^ today Is

the deadline for revnovlng all

campaign materials from
properties around campus.
Inunediately aft«r this hour,

Elections Board's fleet of pa-

trol cars will begin a close

scrutiny of front yards in the

vicinity of UCLA, and should

any banners and signs still be
posted, the names appearing
on this material will be for-

warded to the Dean of Stu-

dent Activities for further ac-

tion.

delegations, the Afro-Asian bloc

(Continued on Page 4)

Mid-Term Notes
Mid-t-erm grades can now

he picked up at the Regls^

trar's office in the Ad BIdg.,

according to spokesmen from

tlie Registrar's office.

Choose Ten Songleaders
For Next Year, Outdo SC
Ten girls will be on the col-

iseum track next year, spurring
the Bruin cheering section on
at UCLA grid contests.

In final songleader tryouts

yiesterday in Kerckhoff Hall

201, William C. Ackerman, AS-
UCLA general manager propos-

ed to double the budget for the

pep group, and enlarge the pre-

sent (irew of six coeds to a team
of ten. • >.;

: : .. •

"We're keeping one jump
ahead of SC," explained Jean
Mahoney, the past year's head
songleader, "which is planning

to increase their number of

songleaders to five or six."

The girls who survived the
final tryouts yesterday, and
who will be members of the

largest UCLA songleading con-

tingent ever include Ann Art-

man, K a t h y Brewen, Dale
Craig, Barbie Dapper, Jeannie
Gimmel, Deanna Medby, Ba.r-

bara Payne, Jan Scudder, Patti

Tipton and Mon'que Ury.
Ackerman, Bill Putnam from

the athletic office, Dean Bryon
Atkinson, along with Miss Ma-
honey, Elaine Solomon and out-

going yell leader Gary Cooper,
jud'gedxand selected the group.

Democracy Topic

Cunliffe's Speech
Marcus Cunliffe, professor

of American history and in-

stitutions at the University of
Maneiiestar, E ng^ I a n d, will

speak on "The Riddle of

American Democracy" today,
at 2 p.m. in Haines Hall Z2S,

Professor Cunliffe, who is

presently working at the In-

stitute of Behavioral Studies
at Palo Alto, will speak under
the auspices of the UCLA
Committee on Pul>lic Lectures
and the departnoents of his-

tory and political science. The
public Is %veloon>e and ad-

mission is free.
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THE TRAP!
The yearly meeting ol the American Intellectual Society was

aft>out to commence (someday I'm going to find out what those
words mean). Inside tlie grey doors the crowd was seated in

ascending rows, a sea of glasses, goatees, balding heads and
fiery looks (an air of bitterness prevailing). At the trottX ^rie
the speakers, grimly intent;^j»dth Purity at the whiptail-end
(fanaticism makes me uncomfortable). .-. k'-v.v>^'j

"Commence the proceedings," yelled the Main One, and
everyone looked back (a trap, thought I). The first speaker
tripped lightly to the podium (happy in his medium).

"I don't give a damn about him," squeaked he (pointing;).

"It's that no-good norther dictator who rubs rne" (the croWd
squealed delight). Everyone looked again (the lost children of
society). With that he tripped back into his seat (loud ap-
plause). V

"Well said," commented the Main One (the next shaker
rose).

,

"I am for free speech as long as everyone speaks my way"
said he, "and I'm for biased publications as long as everyone is

biased my way" (this last point was not too clear). The ex-
amples he then propounded at once reminded me of a book I
had recently read, 'How to Lie with Statistics' (fascinating
reading). "Even enemies have a natural right to present their
point of view (clarify yourself, freedom as an encT or a means'
to the Ultimate End). People turned around and sneered, turned
back and clapped (the trap was closing).

The next speaker strode to the podium (a hero from a vic-
torious era).

"We may have given the institute a slightly tainted name
and we may have created some unnecessary havoc in the area,
but we did stimulate radical thinking in the area, and that, as
you know, is the main duty of a pufolication," he boomed (I
was taken aback by the enormity of it.)

It was then Purity's turn to defend his cause, and he
stepped seriously to his fortress (a straw to be grasped at).

"I agree with everything which has been said" quoth he
(as per expectations). "And I would like to add a few jibes of
my own" (he proceeded to add a few jibes of his own). Ire was
rising, but better judgment prevailed (the trigger was too deli-
cate).

"Any questions," yeUed the Main One (which seemed to be
a signal).

"Yes," screamed the skinny little one (his big moment),
"Why vras the opposition chicken to come here" (the spring wa;^
tightened, sucking in the impulsive).

"I'll answer that," yelled the Shining Knight (snap went
the trap), "even if I am only a small cog" (more sneers, -et tu.
Knight?). "I hate to be outnUnybered" (that shouldn't stop you).'

"Is it because you hate free speech?" queried a bearded
one (they were well rehearsed).

It was a free ball, so I picked it up and ran with it (I'm
used to broken-fielding by now).

Ted Robinson
Esoteric-in-C^lef

The Reason andMeaning
Few people around this cam-

pus — students, faculty mem-
bers, administrators — know
that the National Student As-
sociation has recognized this
week, April 20-26, as Academic
Freedom Week. Even fewer
care.

But there is much reason for
them to care, especially now.
And there is much reason for
them to learn the meaning oi
the term "academic freedom,"
seemingly abstract and even
nebulous.
The pursuit of academic

freedom is nothing new. The
price of this pursuit has meant
different things to different
students in different countiies.
In the Soviet Union, it has
meant expulsion for those who
questioned an ideology, the

-Ideology taught in Russian
schools.

In Hungary, not long ago. It

meant the bearing of arms and
the shedding of student Mood

-miB patriots sought a free nnl-
venity. And even in the Unit-
ed States, It has mean eoort
proceedings and demonstra-
ttons as students sought equal
edueatfonal epportanltles for

all students, regardless of race.
There's a battle still going on.
What is this intangible ''aca-

demic freedom** that leads our
fellow students to lake up
guns, to staH riots? It falls
inte a eategrory of other Ideals— MheHy, jastlce, eqiuillty —
not only American Ideals, but
unireraal ideals.

Academic freedom must be
preserved wherever it is found.
It is found in the classroom, in
the words of a lecturer, in an
assignment, in the selection of
textbooks available to the stu-
dent- It is found in the living
group, in student government
and wherever the quest lor
knowledge lives. The preserva-
tion of this as a right, a privi-
lege and a responsibility.
The NSA has dcrehnwd a

SiiidMi Bill of Rights, emmv
erattag various prerequisites
for aoademie freedom. L4ist on
the Ust: ''The right of aH stuo
dents to enjoy these rights,
without recsrd to race, oolv,
sex, national origin, religious
creed er political bdief."

Believe mid uphoM these
words.

Marty Kashidorf

Afraid of Competition

Men who want to keep wo-

men out of college sound as

though they are afraid of c«>m-

peting with intelligent girls. ''

A college education is not

wasted on girls who become
teachers (and so .many do),

who help relieve the shortage
" of scientists by working in a
technical field, who help pro-
duce a better-educated young-
er generation by creating a
more intelligent home atmos-
phere. Women have undeni-
ably made invaluable contribu-
tions to progress.

Furthermore, the lesser net
contribution of women com-
pared to men is partly ex-
plained by the (male) convic-
tion that the woman's place is

in the home, by the preference
traditionally given ( by- men

)

to a man over an equally well
qualified woman applying for
a job, and so on.

A girl is ajimitted to college
instead of ailellow only be-
cause she is more capable. The
probability that she may not
use her education is offset by
the probability that if she does,
her WOTk will be l)etter than
the fellow's could have been.

Finally, freeing^ women from
housework means that more
and more women are working
more and more years, which
means that the opportunity of
women to use their abilities
and knowledge is increasing.

Education isn't a fixed quan-
tity. Anyone who really wants
it can get it.

Bobbi Ames,
A math major viiiio intends
te use all her education.

Women In College
Dear Mr. Gahrielson,

You undoubtedly expected
some answer to your column
in Monday's Daily Bruin, se-

lecting as you have both now

•"• •
• >'

.

and in the past subjects which
are enough to irk any p«ac«-
able soul to exasperation. I

should like to congratulatie you
for these columns; they are
without a doubt the most in*

teresting feature of the DB
and very necessary to the life

of any mentally awake student.

I do feel, however, that a
reasonable refutation can be
made to your premise that

women should not be in col»

lege. I read the This Week
article with interest, but I

could not help feeling that the

problem discussed is merely
another manifestation of a
deeper problem, i.e.: What i3

the status of modern-woipen?^
I believe that Mr. Wylie's vitu-

perative vehicle on "together-

ness" is similarly symptomat-
ic; likewise yesterday's article

in This Week which protests
with reason that fathers
should not be mothers. _
However your final ques-

tion: "Would you want to de-
prive your husband of a Uni-
versity education?" is sadly
ill-advised. I will be able to
secure a job paying enough to
put my husband through
school because of my colic, e
education. One of my college
educated friends (public
health) is currently putting
her husband through law
school; another (teaching) is

sending her spouse through
school; a third (business) is

sending her husband through
engineering. I can quote doz-
ens of other examples, and
with one exx?eption all these
girls were members of so»rori-

ties, the very i n s t i t u t ions
which house the "husband-
getters." It appears to me that
without the aid of the girls,

many of these fellows would
have much rougher going.

It is interesting to note that

the USSR does not seem to be
especially worried about these
problems. Where the need
exists, the women are educat-
ed to fill this need ; where "Bielr
ability justifies, they are not
denied educational opportuni-
ties. -.:-,. - : I

I think it would be nice in-

deed, if we women could re-

turn to the "luxury era" where
our prime concern was the

hovtsehold. However, women
are becoming less and less

needed here, and sense the

lessening of importance. ^

Perhaps this explains why
they have become mare tyran-

nical. Losing their self-respect,
they unconsciously become
more "bossy" in revenge, and
we are confronted with such
sad phenomena as "Momism,"
"Togetherness" and "Keep' the
silly things out of college."

I would enjoy hearing a
thoughtful masculine comment
on this question. Unless some
manner of resolution is speed-
ily arrived at, I believe that
the state of the nation will
come to a sorry pass.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Wayne E. Canham

liet V^eters Decide

*y *M«a

Listeniilg In
ANi::HOBS
Me<»tlnK at 12:30 p.m. Sunday In
front of the Men'H Gym for the Ship
Trip. Bring Bwim suits and please
bei 'i>rompt.

Welch's election is not ne
cessarily a mandate for a mon-
ster Bruin. The voters deserve '

the right to decide on the
paper'^s size."

Put the question to the vot-
ers! ^

Present Reed<^ or
Future Wrestler,

Cnff Lazar

"LeKve Me Out!

If voluntary student activi-
ties like Spring Sing are going
to be used by the Administra-
tion as a cluto to force students
to toe the Hne, then don't ,

count on my tickets!

Knihlff'^red

FREE STUDENT EXPRESSION

For the Good of Society
This is Academic Freedom Week, and the

Student Civil Liberties Union observed the oc-

casion with a meeting Wednesday afternoon on

"Freedom of Student Expression" in Haines

Hall.

However, we would like to bring to the at-

tention of the University community, through

the pages of the "Bruin,' an opinion by Justice

Felix Frankfurter which we consider one of the

best contemporary statements on the meaning

of academic freedom to America.

In June of last year, the United Slates

Supreme Court ruled that the Attorney Gen-

eral of New Hampshire had exceeded his pow-

ers when he attempted to question a professor

at the University of New Hampshire on the

contents of his lecture.

Justice Frankfurter wrote: "Insights into

the mysteries of nature are born of hypothesis

and speculation. The more so is this true in the
pursuit of understanding in the groping en-

deavors of what are called the social sciences,

the concern of which is man and society. . .

^ "For society's good—if understanding be
an an essential need of society—inquiries mto
these problems, speculations about them, stim-
ulation in others of reflection upon them, must
be left as unfettered as possible. Political pow-
er must abstain from intrusion into this activi-

ty of freedom, pursued in the interest pf wise
government and the people's well-being, except
for reasons that are exigent and obvibusly
compelling.

"These pages need not be burdened with
proof, based on the testimony of a doud of
impressive witnesses, of tKe dependence <rf a
free society an. fWee universities. This means
the exclusion of gevernmental intervention Ih
the intellectual life of ar university. It mattexm

little whether such intervention occurs iivowed-
ly or through action that inevitably tends to
check the ardor and fearlessness of scholars,
qualities at once so fragile and so indispensable
for fruitful academic labor."

Justice Frankfurter then quotes a state-

ment issued by "senior scholars" from two
Soutfi ilfrican universities:

"'In a university knowledge is its own end,
not merely a means to an end. A university
ceases to be true to its own nature if it be-
comes the tool of Church or State or any sec-
tional interest A university is characterized
by the spirit of free inquiry, its ideal being the
ideal of Socrates — "to foUow the argument
where it leads." This implies the right to exam-
ine, question, modify or reject traditional ideas
and beliefs. Dogma and hypothesis are in-
compatible, and the concept of an immutable
doctrine of its scholars is riot merely to add
and revise facta in relation to an accepted
framework, but to be ever examining and
modifying the framework itself. . .

"'Freedom to reason and freedom for
disputation on the basis of observation and ex-
periment are the necessary conditions for the
advancement of scientific knowledge. A sense
of freedom is also necessary far creative work
in the arts which, equally with scientific re-
search, is the concern of the university. . .

" *U is the business of a university to pro-
vide that atmosphere which is most conducive
to speculation, experiment aod creation. It is
an atmospheire in which there prevail 'the fowr
essential fireedoms' of a university—to deter-
mine for itself on academic grounds who may
teach, what may be taught, how it shall be
taught, and who may be admitted to study'.**

It i9 our hope that this meaning of Aea-
deinic Freedom prevails at U€LA for both
flaculty and students^

Student ClTlt gJbertiee Union

1¥ESTLAND
Laundry & Cleaners,

-One Stop for Three:

• IjAunderette Special for
Students — Minimiun JSO.

• Hand Fiiilstied Laundry
• Cleaning

t

8 Ahx'ks South of Wllshire
i:«S3 Westwood Blvd.

7:30 A,M. • 7:45 P.M.

Availnlile Parking In Rear

HAWAIIAN CLUB
MoeMng at 3 p.m. toHay in HH 130.

TTAtlAN CXUB
First ^tcntr at 11 a.m. tomorrow !n
Orifflth Park. Me»'ting place in front
of c:r*^f*k Theatre. All welcome.
Bring lunch.

* .

TROI.LS,
Pinal Trolls Spring Slngr prartire at
3:30 p.m. today at 808 Hileard. All
participantH report to RH 124 at 7:10
p.m.

wing;s
Party fur all Wings tonight. For
detailft check Wing'a bulletin board.

YOUNG ARAB ORG
Sponf/rring a tea for the Afro-Asian
Htiiflents on campus at 7 p.m. this
Sunday at 574 Hilgard.

EOCTOR TAYIOR'S DEATH . .

.

X

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE IS this new automotive repair & maintenance
service that has earned a reputation for doing careful,

competent work on cars—and doing only what is really

NEEDED—at such reasonable prices? Ttie name is STER-
LINS AUTOMOTIVE and it's on Sawteile Blvd.. just one
block above (north of) Olympic.

Sterling Automotive Enqineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtefle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

'(C)o]it|-:pued from Vmge 1)

seemOo liave lost real human
cont,^9t,J am menially and em-
otiohaUy exhausted. Craig."

l>r. Taylor was a nationally-
known authority in two fields
that combine a knowledge of
engineering and physiology. He
has done considerable work (1)
on human tolerance to heat
which was considered of value
in cracking hlgh-altitud«, high-
speed "heat barrier", and (2)
the development of artificial
limbs, especially hands.

Dr. Taylor, born in Edmonds,
Washington, was educated at
the University of Washington
where he earned his B.S. degree
in 1933 and at Stanford where
he earned his M.A. in 1937 and
his Ph.D. in 1940. From 1937 to

1943 he was an instructor at
Stanford and during World
War II served with the Aero
Medical Laboratory of the Air
Technical Service Command.

He joined the UCLA faculty in
1945.

DR. CRAIG TAYLOR
Four-Story Leap Takes Life

dally brum

classified acis
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAV^E VENA
. ^ — : ^ l^

Al'TOMOBII^E FOR SALK
'53 OLDS Holiday Coupe, pwr steor-
inp and brakes, now tires - must
sell - $850.00 - GR. 7-5822. (A-29)

*49 BUICK .super convert, very clean,
many e-xlras, excellent cond. - $175
or make affer. - EX. 6-2102^ (A-30)

•49 STUD. Convertible. Runs fine,
grood mileage, top. Summer fun
car - $140 - C. Brier - GR. 9-9840

•* (A-25)

•53 CHEVY Convt. "^Standard? R&lT
- arce.s.sf.ries. Excellent condition. -

Clean - Orig. owner - $595 - EX.
5-1222

.
(M-1)

FOB BEN!
fl25 WTODERN 1 bdrm. walk to camjT

us. bii.sos & shops. Dispcsal. Large
clo.set.s. w/w carpeting. Accomodate
3. Sundeck. Carport. Laundry nns.
GR. 9-5438 (A-29)

SUBLET .summer months - one bdrm
apartment $110 - walking distance
campu.s. Accomodates several. Call

_GR^ 9-6447. (A>2S)

f85 - Charming garden-type f u r n.
sing. .ipt. - Complete kitchen. Con-
veni»'nt UCLA. Quiet surroundings.
Parking ' GR. 9-5835. (A-30)

ROOM. Private~Btith & Entranre~in
Beverly Hills - Phone CR. 1-6017
after 1 P.M. (A-30)

~^rOB XKARK
195.00 - For Lea.se - large 2 bdrm..
dining room, service porch, rede-
corated - 1225 S. Stearns - WE.
6-1968. (M-1)

KHARK AFAHTMKNT

PKRSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!
RE-CAP at Westwood Tire for un-

believable di.scount to sludents. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-6375.

LET'S GO TO^ HAWAII

!

"(A-JT)

GIRLS! For real high-style vote~for
Krystall's on your next selection!
936 Broxton Ave. (A-25)

AN IMPORTANT announcement !" It 's
coming in May!! (A-25)

GEORGE WASHINGTON ate~ it!
F.D.R. ate It! Why don't you eat
it! - Bruin Birdseed. (A-24)

ATTENTION N." J."- There wiTTbe
another pantry raid. - The boys -

(
A-24)

LOOK FANTASTIC 20' r off on
school rings finest available -

Westwood Village Jewelers - 1136
Westwood Blvd. - GR. 3-3087.

2 MALES need 1 - priv sundeck - 10
min. from campus - $.50 month -

803 Levering No. 6 - GR. 7-2232 -

(A-25 )

SECRETARY share 1 bedroom cot-
tage Westwood - Day: GR. 7-4201
Eves : GR 3-9683. ( A-25)

$50 - Employed girl to share apart-
ment, utilities i>ald, T.V. - GR.

_9-1981.
__^ (A-80)

SHARE HOUSE] - Topanga Beach -

1 - 2 Girls - EX. 3-5866 - 3 - 6 P.M.
(M-1)

RIDERS WANTED
2 JIIDERS to WiSi'onsin, Illinois. De-
part abo^it 23 June round trip -

$75.00 - C:all TE. 0-7769 (A-28)

FREE GIRLS! Free booze! Free en-
tertainment Everything f ree ! !

Sorry - 3rd Groupers only! (A-25)

IT'S later" Than~you think 20^
discount on all wat(h and jewelry
repair.s - We.sdwood Village Jewel-
ers - 1136 We.^twood Blvd. - GR.
3-3087.

MABEL'S~"of Beverly Hills presents
a Fashion Show tomorrow. Satur-
day, at 3 p.m. in Newman Hall. -

(A-25)

MUSIC. Music, music, if your car
radio isn't working - see me for
20';{. di.scount on repairs - 1821
Broadway. Santa Monica - EX. 4-
0892.

GIVES YOU

^SO MUCK
FOR

SO LITTLE

!

$11348 Models, Prices from ""^ ^"T P.O.E.

. See. Test Drive All Models of

HOFFMAN OF CALIFORNIA. INC.
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Calling U
AW8
^gn ups now being taken for AW3
W<mien's Week Coop Day committee
in KH 400.
CHALK AND THEORY CLUB
Dr. Wren of the Mathematics D<»nt.
will speak today at 3 p.m. In M3
5127, on the subject of "Changes in
Today's Mathematics Cuniaulum. All
Students preparing for th^ mathema-"
tics teaching profession^ are invitedi
to attend.
URA KXKC BOARD
Applications and interviews will be'
taken in KH 309 on from 12 - 3 p.m.,
today and April 29, Tuesday, 2-4
p.m. Positions open are vice-preB.,
publicity chmn, club co-ordinator
business mngr. and secretary
NURSING 8TUDKNT8 »

Students taking Nursing 10 and 15
sign up for tests before 5 p.m. in the
School of Nursing Office. This is the
Uust week to sign up.

Student Art Show
Previews Tonight

In Dickson Center
With color as its keynote, the

annual Spring student art show
at Dickson Art Center will open -

with a preview and reception*
at 8 p.m. tonight.

To be exhibited are paintings,
ceramics, jewelry, costume de-
sign, interior design, les^ther
work, and sculpture. _^
Of interest to the public is

the fact that many of the items »

displayed are available for pur-
chase, thereby providing an op-
portunity to secure works by
new and young creators in sev-
eral fields.

The UCLA student art show
can be seen Monday through
Friday from 12:30 to 5 p.m.,
and on Sundays from 1:30 to
4:30 p.m.

The show was arranged by
Jack Carter and Howard Will-
iams and nine students from
the art department.?

LONDON - COLUMBIA - DECCA - CORAL - DOT
MGM - LIBERTY - AUDIO FIDELITY CAPITOL

RECORDS

L06T * FOirND
BROWN briefcase containing slide

rule and bookn vicinity Lierering
and Kclton. Hank Pielage - GR.
8-3056. (A-80)

FOB iAUB

»»v
ISM VE9PA Motor Scooter economy
Salore. new brakes, Yood condition.
no pni-king problem - Glno: NO.
•-•67't. (A^)

FOB ftALR - PETS
BEAUTIFUL white Tcrsla kitten -

yellow tall -ft ears - six toes -

distemper ahota - housebroken -

EX. 8-0075 . (A-30)

WATHR SKI OHAATBBS
SKI now at place of choice. New-
^port. Salton Sea. Mi.Hsion Bay. -etc.
Bates arranged. Call OR. 3-6164 -

GR. 8-7976. (A-25)

HELP /WANTED
FEMALE to live with congenial univ
family May ll-Ht. R<»g. otily even-
ing pre^icnee. Dlacins compensa-

_^toj. OR. 3-2882. (A-aO)

STUDKNT for part time gardener -

SI. 2.') p«>r hour. Call WE. 4-0930 or

ROOM A BOARD
ROOM 12.'i. Board $40; Both $65 -

Near camptis. Weekly linen ex-
change. - OR. 9-9940. (A-30)^ t I' " •' > '!'

'•

;

ASK ME what I'm doing on the 17th
of May: - G. Douglas, Burck-Ni.s-
Bon. (A-25)

TODAY MADEMOISELLE brings
varation to you; Fashion.*?, speaker
refrpshmcnts too, 2:30 P.M. - ,574

HUgard - 75c donat ion. (A-25)

MR, ft MRS. Mac D. .spooker and
scrounge. troop.<^ and toon. - Will
write soon. Teh. G.E.M. {A^26)

CAN the Kappa Sigs and Gamma
Phia do it? Tonights the night. -

^ .

(A-25)

THE BOWRRTPLAy it's great. It's
Fantastic: It^s different! It's 4lirfv,
G. ^rbcy. » (A-25)

THE A.D. pi's are cool mon~cooI.~
(Signed) Umph Pa Pa . (A-25)

SHARPEN your knives l)ut<her bab-
ies. I'm a comin' - J. Stampaaato
"Memoirs" (A-'25)

YOU too can travel cheaply by pur-
chasing a Soler powered bicycle -

see them on oampud and ask any
of the Hderji how completely sat-
isfied they are. Very good trans
available. If srou want further In-
formati/m and a trial ride, call
Derry Hill - GR. 9-9587 after 6
P.M.

^^
(A-25)

FT^T TOPS $1.76. The best in town!
Try us: Garland Barber Shop - -

2106 Westwoott Blvd. (M-1)

IVPINO
TYPING TKESBS. term papers, book

reports. Experienced. High Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 3-2381.

TYPING. Editing, The.ses. Book find
Term Reports, Call Ann Abbc4t
Secretarial Service - STate 2-7968.

^
(A-25)

EXPERTLY done. Theses, themes,
manu.scripts. letters. • IBM elec.
typewriter. Rea.sonable. Prompt. -

EX. 5-8519. (A-30)

Discount on

LPa Albums

CAMfiKAS
Eastman-Kodak
Ar^us-Yasitica

Graflex-Keystone

LUGGAGE
Samsonlto
RexbiU

Lincoln Air

WATCHES
Hamilton
mgin
Croton

APPLIANCES—TV
Whirlpool
Zenith

Hotpoint
HI-FI • fiTBRBO-TAPE • JtAIMOS

ftCA, Colnntbia, PhJlco, Weboor, VM. Revere, Telefuhlcen, Grundi[^ Majestic. I>elnonico

harry altman company
10829 tanfa monica blvd. • I block east of wesfwo^d • GR 3-2513

BR 2-71 10— •p«fi monday «fid fpiday '•v^mnos — GR 7.750t
WESTWOOD'S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

TBAVHIj

FLY EUROPE - $149 each way. For
UCLA Students. Faculty - Also call
for impt. info, on London, Paris.
liome, etc. - AX. 1-8952 - (A-25)

Restaurant

and Pizza
*- . - -'- *r-

N

Food to fafte Out

/100 1 Broxfon, Waffwood Village

GR. 7-3169

— Acroii from Fox Thaafar "—
•'

\

s
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£ntered as second class rAattei
April 19 1945. at the oost orflce at
Los Aneoies. Calil.. under the' Act ot
March 3 1879
The UCLA Daily Bruin Is pub-

lished daily throughout the scnooi
year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays by the A.s.sociated Students
of the University of California at
Los Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd..
Los Angeles 24. California.

COPY CHIEF Peie Hae
Copyreader Dottie Miller
Proofreader Jim Maxw^}
Sports Copyreader .... Dottle Miller
Those who have found their place iif

the sun: Unassailed Schuchet.
Assailant Pete Fine. (I don't
know, what du you want to do)
Marty Kasindorf. Wandering Jim
Maxwell. Sandy Cummings (Make
editor) Wrathful Robinson, Tom
Welch. Ann Graves. Eligible Art
Spander. Obnoxious Dottle Miller.
Obnoxious Pete Hacsi.

20fh Anniversary in W.LA.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS '^' '''' '•.:%''

FACTORY REPLACEMENTS
• FREE INSTALLATION .>^^

3*' •';*>•. „"'-'•
f'

'

2 YEAr OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO Bl© OR TOO SMALL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
1 1 827 Santa Monica Blvd.

Corner of Wesfgafe — GR 8-5952

Pre-teachers
Hold Confab
California Student Teachers

Association will hold its annual
i&xecutive council meeting at

Asilomar on Friday and Satur-
day, May 2-3. UCLA chapter
will send 2 delegates and also
a nunnber of participants. ^^ ^

In order to develop leadership
potential among students of
education, UCLA's chapter will
pay the expenses of three par-
ticipants who must meet the
following qualifications: 1) Ele-
mentary Credential candidates
must be of junior status or less,

2) Secondary credential candi-
dates must be of low senior
status or less, and must plan to
remain at UCLA next year.

mmmmmm'iHP ***-Nyi*i».wiw*' I m0t0^. p)iMMpaa4nmiiiMM«Mnw<f**Mp«)Mii*ii mutm*' 'j «H1«'*'«'i^'' "WW ft II
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JiAodel UN Report,. .

.

Leukemia Claims
Undergrad's Life

The brotherhood of Tau Ep-
silon Phi was girieved to
learn of the death of recently
initiated Edward Lazarow,
who died of Leuicemia at the
age of 18. Lazarow was a
hig:h freshman and enrolled In
the School of Business of Ad-
ministration.

(Continued from Page 1)

of which Egypt is a member
was extren»ely unorganized," ac-

cording to Irv Stolberg, chair-

man of the UCLA delegation.

"This was carrlect^to the far-

cial extreme of China, Union of

South Africa and Is,rael being

allowed to participate in the

voting of the Afro-Asian bloc.

This was rectified somewhat
later in the evening when they

were kicked out of the caucus.

Some damage was still done
and some mutual antagonisms
still exist."

This morning began the long,

hot arguments In the comnnit-

tees of the general assembly,

the ICJ, and the Security Coun-
cil. In the first committee of the

general assembly, political and
security, Algeria was the first

item of discussion. I>ue to split-

ting of blocs, voting went
against Egyptian policy. Later
under the leadership of DanI
Hennlnger and Tom Kallay, the

Afro-Asian bloc was united. Al-

though it was not in time to

save Egypt from defeat It was
In time to refer to the t^rustee-

S.F.A. Beverly Hills open 9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

^.„^«-»««
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ship committee a resolutloii
which would make the Algerian
Trusteeship a territory of ^tw
Uniied Nations. The Trusteeship
Committee, after discrussions on
Southwest Africa and tlie terma
of trusteeship agreements, de>
elded to place the Algeria truA*
teeship resolution first on to*

morrow's agendo.

In Uie Adhoc Political Com-
mittee lead by Gary Foster and
Paul Greenwait the AfrO'Asian
bloc united, although there wa«
a grreat deal of disunion among^
the other groups. Under t-hese
advantageous conditions a reso-
lution was passed asking an ad-
visory opinion from tlie ICJ on
the failure of the Union of
South Africa to adhere to tlie

principles of the United Natkms.
charter. In regards to th)^ apar-
theid question, followini this,
the Union of South Afrkm
walked out. \

In the International C<kirt of
Justice Egypt's case, pr^Bented
by Tom Kallay. suing Su<|an for
the return of disputed teif^ritory,

economic and social committee
of the Afro-Asian nations asked
Ray Jallow, Egyptian delegate,
to speak for the majority in the
general assembly, on a resolu-
tion for the allQcation of funds
for agricultural, scientific, cul-
tural and educational organiza-
tion. Tomorrow the greatest
fights are expected on the ma-
jor question of Algeria which
will be coming up. Egypt is opti-
mistic since the Afro-A'si^n bloc
became greatly solidified during
the day.
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One of America's most ouisianding designers, famed

for her pace-setting Junior fashions, will now design

Bruin Girls

10% Discount

On Our Chemises

And Fine Sportswear

idythes
7910 Beverly Blvd.

LA 48

Miages' fashions from sizes 6 through 14 exclusively for
;t-

f'-.c/-

all S.F.A. stores throughout the courUry. Watch for her

#

first collection to be shown the beginning of May.

Young Elite Shops, Third Floor.

DIAMONDS
_ __ /

of <WfioU±aU iPxLc^x

• DIAMONDS

• SOLITAIRES

• ENSEMBLES

• WEDDING RINOS

• BARIIiNaS

• WATCHES
• BROACHES

I

i

^

.i.'

OUR PRICES CANT BE
BEAT OR EVEN MATCHED

Mmm vchMt CMMi*t h0 a^walerf. Anrf y««CM hmy wIMk —wfKewce. Om^ ^rlcM •#«

9«k. Frfth Avenue, 9600 Wibhire Boi^evard, Beverly Hill.
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SUN BURST BALL

Next Sofurday evening the Masonic Club nnennbers and guests

will .be enjoying their annual spring fornnal "Sun Burst." Pictured

above (I to r) Cathi Romanowltz with Nell Travis and Ruth'Haynle

with Hal Johnson who are getting Into the spirit of the event.

If you* see a fihandat 8-balt in

your future, there is a way you
can start^getting ahead of it—
now! / ;

CROSS AND CRESCENT QUEEN FINALISTS
Lambda Chls chose (I to r) Sharon Tyree. Jeanne Dexter and Mari-
lyn Strlcking (seated) as the finalists In the annua! Cross and Cres-
cent Queen contest. The winner will be announced this weekend
at the Lambda Chi weekend formal In Borrego Springs. The intra-

fraternity dance will be hosted by the San Diego chapter of
Lambda Chi Alpha.

A life insurance program started
while you're still in college can bt
the first step in your lifetime

financial planning. And you profit

by lower premiums.

Your campus representative is

qualified to discuss with you a
variety of plans to take care of

your present and future needs.

Charles W. Mills

941 Wesfwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

GRanite 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philad{?inhia

DATELINE^UCLA
CAROLE GRAVES

Now that election walk will

be cleared for another year the
student body can take their re-

gular route to the coop. No
more detours.

Last Monday when I announ-
ced to the newly appointed Cub
Social Editor Felicia Cramer
that she would be taking over

. the page one day next week,
she told me of the forecoming
announcement to her Kappa
sisters of her pinning to Beta
K^n Kennedy. It was a mutual
exchange of exciting news.
Along the same line but an

engagement this time was the
announcement of Pi Phi Tonya
Tuplin*s engagement to Fiji
Steve Dagsfete.
Delta Phi Epsilon Sorority

was serenaded by Alpha Epsi-
lon Pi on last Monday night to
cel^rate the pinnings of How-
ard Breger to Judy Sciienker,
Dick Cord to Jean Traub^ngerg
and Dick Klein to Sandy Jaco-
by. The newly announced pin-

nings are these: Lorrle Weln-
Atock to Steve Kleinman and
Sliarron Zoilotuchen to Dick

Freidman.

The Beverly Hilton Hotel will

be the setting for the Alpha
Chi Omega Initiation Dance to
be held this evening. Among
those in attendance will be
Marilyn Rice with Delt Bud
Johnston, Pam Reese with The-
ta Delt Dick Barker and Audrie
Coates with ATO Bob Hanson.
Saturday night Patti Decker,
Sherry Tuler and Karen Bro-
man will be seen with ZBT's
Jerry Ames, Jerry Measer and

Lee Colton at the ZBT Formal
weekend in Palm Springs.

The Delta Sig's have decided
on a "Dog Patch Days" theme
for their party tomorrow night.
Tri Delt Carol Peterson and
Dennis Dressel, Gamma Phi's
Jean Lindegmith and Linda
Pruitt with George Mokres and
Dick Sturtridge >vill be there to
help carry out the theme. One
of the more distinguished
guests will be Irvlna S^ppi who
will be escorted by Rod codiran.

c^uG/Yr:^^^/)a7
Scothom &
Walker -

Musical Revue

Dances, Sketches, Songs

From Sense to Non-

"The Lasf Day of T.V." — Mike W*II*ce inferviews
Oedipus Rex^See the girl who broke the Hollywood Sex Barrier
WEEKENDS: FRI.. 8:30; Saf.. 7:30 & 9:30 — STUDENT RATES

BEVERLY HIILS PLAYHOUSE
254 S. Roberfson I'/ablock S. of Wilshir^ OL 7-0494

for f/iaf coffee

date
or that

^

BIG
DATE

carouse
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Sandwiches, Salads, Pastries, Candies

11719 San Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood
\
\

Hours: 7:30 a.m. fo 3:00 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

9:30 a.m. to 3:00 a.m, Sunday

COME SEE OUR MONA LISA

Caffe Espresso ' Follcsinging

Cappuccino Bring Your Guitar

European Atmosphere

announces

,«" *

TRY IT ONCE— YOU'LL BE BACK ,. ><

-i.

11959 Ventura Blvd.

1 Vi Blocks East of Laurel Canyon

PO«-9615-

dedricks

THE TUX SHOP

*

its
-A.^

new

special student rate
Vr_

^ .1-

• -#'
,

.' I

•AtAM^

complete ensemble

$7.75
-f-^

3 s> broxt^n
*——V—--T'

flr 8-9897
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SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

''fh%H Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years

''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months*'

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DiST.

^mmmmmmmmmmmfr-.

SAMPLE PRICES

yy^tte 60•/•
Black -^

$9.87

$15,87 . $10.87

$16.87 $12.87 Savings

Tax • Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tires

"Thousands" of Ttres to Choose From SIZES
including Foreign Car Sizes

STATE TIRE INC.
MS I WiUhire Blvd. WE 3-5877. CR 4-3484
6346 Sepulveda, Van Nuy$ STate 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With YouU!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

Tracksters Battle
At Palo Alto Tomorrow

(it *•! »

BY ART SPANDEB
Sports Editor

UCLA's track and field for

ces headed by Captain Rafer
Johnson fly north this after-

noon for their important Paci-

fic Coast Conference meet with
Stanford at Palo Alto tomor-
row afternoon. ,

Coadi Ducky Drake's Bruins
win be out for their fourth win
In « row over the Indians. If

they obtain the victory next
weekend's Iris SC-UCLA clash
will not only decide the city

championship but the PCC
crown as well. '

., -v

Again, as in past weeks, it

looks like the Westwooders

may Idse many of the running
events but should end up on
top in fihal score due to their

great field event strength. We
have the Bruins sweeping the
pole vault and the javelin and
winning the meet, 79-52.—^i-
Rafer will not compete in any

races but will participate in the
three field events of the past
two weekends. Big Ray will be
out to break his combined tri-

ple of over 441 feet when he
tosses the shoti discuss and
javelin. ' - ;-

Two Bruins, Marv Luster,
who posted his all time bests
in the hurdles last weekend,
and Rich Johnson, who has a

* ^
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85<
Mon. Thru Fri.

Sah $1.00

Yoti Must Have the Correct
Change

MON. THRU FRI.

REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

85C
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ON STAGE—THE ORIGINAL VERSION
OF EUGENE O'NEILL'S OUTSPOKEN DRAMA

''Desire Under the Elms
''

COMPLIMENTARY TICKET

HOLLYWOOD OFF SUNSET THEATRE
1451 Cahuenga Blvd. (Off Sunsef) Hollywood

Performances Tues., Wed., Thur., Fri., & Sun. 8:30 p.m.

Saf., 7:30 & 9:45 p.m.

Phone for Reservations—HO 4-991

1

Est. Price 2.18; Fed Tax .22—TOTAL $2.40

With this ad pay only 90c per person service charge, incl. fax.

You Must Have
Correct Change

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POUSHING

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
Reg. $f5.00. Only

$12 • •
rfyih

To All Students

Granatizing
Reg. $12.50. Only

$10 f •

Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

ATTENTION!!

FENDER BENDERS
Custom Painting

Dust Proof Booths '

Foreign Cars Our Specialty
SPEQAL PRICE TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS
LOWEST PRICES AND THE BEST BODY

WORK IN ALL LOS ANGELES

SAIA'S BODY SHOP
1827 BROADWAY • SANTA MONICA

' . EX 5-8254 DAY OR NIGHT

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

V-

>t^. '^

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
r-3 Minute Car Wash
.11641 Tennctsa* l^lace, Corner Pice Mvd.

I Block Eatt Barrlngfon — GR 7-2249

X

«.'» Patronize Bruin Advertisers

SKATING
~ "TAKE A DATE

AND SKATE" ^
• • r. .T~ '

.
. '

Expert InslriKtion

POLAR
PALACE

HO 7-6506—615 N. Van Ness at Melrose

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

time of 9.7 In the hundred, will

stay at hofne due to spring:

football practice.

There is a very good possl-

blity s^ven meet records could

be broken. The standards in the

440, 880, mile, two-mile, high
hurdles, pole vault and javelin

may go. The marks in the pole

vault, 14-1, and 880, 1:52.4,

seem cinches to |all by the way-
side.

Stanford's tremendous sopho- -

more from Canada, Nor vtt-^^
Lloyd, will be out to take a *

double win when he runs in the
half and the mile.

Stan King, who posted his

best 440 time of the year last

weekend, a 48.0, has looked
good during the week's work-
outs and his race with the Tri-
be's Don Chesarek, 47.4, pro- .,

mises to be a corker. i

• (

DOPE SHEET
Hfre Is our dope ahpet for th«

Stan ford-UCLA moet with previotw
beat 1958 times in paronthPslH.

100—JamM. C (9.7): Smith. S (9.8)
Panagiotis. C. (10.1)

220—Kinr. C (21.5); James C (21.6)
Smith. S (21.6)

440—Chesarek. S (47.4); King. C
(48.0); Julian. C (48.4)

880—Lloyd. S (1:49.2); Cunliffe. S
(1:51); Holland. C (1:53.9)

MILE—Llojrd. S (4:06): Riding. C
(4:19.0); Holland. C (4:20.4)

TWO - MILE — Grave.s. S (9:04.9) :

Riding C (9:22.6); Rodriguez. C (9:-
28.6).
HIGH HURDLES—Cobb. S (13.9);

Thompson C (14.2); Kellev. S
LOW riURDLES—Cobb. S (23.4);

Tliomp.son. C (23.5); Knaub. C
POLE VAULT—Roubanis. C (1.5-

%); Brixey. C (14-%); Young. C
(13-8).
HIGH JUMP — Torrence, C (6-6);

Coughlin, C (6-5); Ethirveeraslngam,
C (6-4).
BROAD JUMP — Knaub. C (24-2):

Han.sen. S (24-1); Kelly. S (24-0)
SHOT PUT—Milleman. C (54-llv,):

Rafer Johnson. C (54-6) ; Winters. S
(52-9).
DISCUS THROW — Rafer John.son

C (166-4); Milleman, C (158-6); De-
Weose. S (156-2).
JAVELIN—Rafer John.son. C (227-

7); Ulrich. C (224-11); Voiles. C (221-
7).
RELAY — Stanford. 3:13.9; UCT>A,

3:14.7
FINAL SCORE — UCLA. 79; Stan-

ford. 62.
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J^isebaJ/ers Fly North

IBA Tilts
4. «'

UCLA's baseballers inK'iide
Northern California with a
•chance to go into second place
Jn the CIBA standings when
they meet Santa Clara in a sin-
gle game this afternoon and
Stanford in a twin-bill tomor-
row.

—Currently Art Beichle's error-
making Bruins are In third
spot a g a m e behind Stanford
with a 33 record. If th« Bruins
fOiould win all three gisimes they
would stand at lea.st one full
game ahead of the Indians,
who meet California in a single
game this afternoon.

This weekend's play should be
the acid test for the Bruin pit-
ching staff as the UCLA squad
has only three starters and one
!good reliever on the team.

Against.. Santa. Clara this
afternoon, the Bruins should
Start with Bob Archer, who beat
the Broncos lant Saturday 6-4
on Joe «. Brown Field.

In the first half of the Sat-
urday twin-ball Bruin Kirk Wil-
son and Indian Bob Leopold
should renew their pitching
rivalry. In the Bruin's first
CIBA contest of the season
Leopold shut out Wilson and
the Bruins, 3-0, on a two hitter.
Cune bailer LanI Exton

should get the call in the second
Stanford tilt and will probably
run up again Wally Miller or
Dick WUllams, who is one of
the finest (M>phoniore pitchers
In collegiate baseball.

. Centerfielder Ernie Roflri.
guez, who makes It a point to
get all of his base hits in CIBA
actk)n, leads the Bruins hitters
with a .450 average in league
play. Leftfjelder Dave Albin,
who hasn't had too many hits in
league play, but still has the
club's best average for the sea-
son of .375, hopes to increase
his CIBA batting figure.
Rounding out the Bruin out-

field is Conrad Munatones in
right field. A year ago Muna-
tones, the team captain, was
one of the team's leading hit-
ters and was selected to the
All-CIBA nine, but this season

Fri., April 25. 1958
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mnasts Compete in AAU s
Los Angeles City Collego^^^ill

b^*ihe srte of the 1958 Si^AAU
Slarf^r Gymnastics Chariii):bn-
ships this evening beginning at
7:30 as entrants will perform
compulsory exercises in an at-
tempt to qualify for a chance
to exhibit their optional rou-
tines tomorrow night in the
the finals.

Bruin Coach Ralph Borrelli's
Varsity gym squad will be
among the strongest contend-
ers for the team championship.
Competing for UCLA will

Captain Warren Lemen in still

rings and all-around; Orwyn
Sampson on the parallels and
trampoline; Bill Vincent on P-
bars, long horse, swinging rings

high bar; Dick ^^masaki on,
the rope; Sam Bhang on side
horse; and Barry Forman and
Jim Zidell in free exercise.

Frosh entrants will include
Lindy Baer in long horse ami.
free ex. and Howard Goldri^
in rope-climb.

W^stwood Community Methodist Church
^^

Dr. Melvin E^ Wheatley. Jr.. Preaching- April 27-
What on EsrtI, Are You Doing With Your Kfloney?"

^ 10497 Wilshire Bou:evard -^-

has yet to find the open spaces. | and tramp; Ken Rubino on the

Johnson - Rohland Duo Upsets Two
Foes^ Face Teammates in Semi Finals

Mermen Extend
Win Streak to 7
Sweeping eight of the ten

events, the UCLA varsity swim
team ran their win streak to
seven in a row by defeating a
determined Long Beach State
College team 64 to 22. The Bru-
in mermen were late in getting
started yesterday due to the
traffic delay of the 49ers.
Sean Holland and Ross Rose-

son were double winners for
the Westwooders in the distance
and sprint events respectively.
Steve Brown came through as
usual by winning the back-
stroke and helping the medley
and freestyle relays. TJm? only
two events which the 49'ers won
were the diving and butterfly.
"Gutty" Paul Howaid took a

third in the 200 fly and wa?
touched out later, by Chick Mc-
Uroy lor the visitors. Paul, who
usually gets the call for anv
eveii^,, entered the medley reJay
to .^ftfeirt the Bruins toward their
nii^>eason win. Stove Hanley
to<|^jk second in tlie distance
evejjris to round out the season.

. r -

"8 Days Only May 1-2-3

LJ^j JAZZ CONCERT HALL
; |020 Crenshaw Blvd.

l^f; Prosents:

Words and Jazz
.i. Sfarrtng:

Ken Nordine
" With

FRED KATZ - PAUL HORN
Quintet

Also:

UKONU and Group
(Authentic African Sounds)

BY CHUCK FENTON
OJAI, Calif. April 24 — UC-

LA's third doubles team of
Franklin Johnson and Dale
Rohland provided the lone up-
sets today in the first day of
Pacific Coast Conference play
in the 59th Annual Ojai Valley
Tennis Tournament.

In singles, Bruins' Mike
Franks, Mike Green, John
Lesch and John Cranston breez-
ed into the quarterfinals.

Doubles play saw Green and
Franks and Lesch and Cran-
ston reach the semis easily, but
the whole story was the unher-
alded blonde duo who smashed
SC's second doubles team and
Stanford's first team to enter
tomorrow's semifinal round
against teammates Green and
Franks.

Winning their first round sin- ' Douglas

gles matches handily, Johnson
anfl Rohland lost real closies to
SCs second and third men in
the second round. Johnson bow-
ed to Ed Atkinson, 8-6, 6-4 and
Rohland lost to Gordon Davis,
6-4, 6-4.

With two rounds of rugged
singles behind them, the Bruins
scored two service breaks to
edge Davis and Jim Buck of
SC, 6-4, 6-4 in the first round of
doubles. This SC team took
Cranston and Lesch to three
sets in the dual match last Sat-
urday at Westwood.

Next came Stanford. Trailing
5-2 with Brooks Rawlins of the
Tribe serving, Johnson and Roh-
land rallied to win five straight
games and three service breaks
for the match at 6-2, 3-6, 7-5.

Rawlins* partner was Jackie

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR SUMMERYWC A
Fashions: By Town and Shore

Guest Speaker: West Coast Editor of Mode-
mo/se/Ze—Prudence Michael

574 Hilgard, April 25, 1958, 2:3(M:00
Donation 75c

STUDENT CHAPTER
American Civil Liberties Union

Invifej You fo Attend a Discussion

"Tfie Civil Liberties Issues in the Publishing
Of d Campus Newspaper"
At 14281/j Kelton Ave.. W.LA. 24

SUNDAY, APRIL 27, 7:30 P.M.

mm^

COEDS COIFFURE SPECIAL
Haircu'f $1 .75 Shampoo Set $2.00

Elsie PhilKps Cosmetics
Freo ConsuKation — Must Havo Th'n Coupon

Westwood Beauty Centre
I62H/2 Wostwood Blvd. GR 9-9982

I

THE PXTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PLAN FOR ITNorman B«g Robert H. Meyer
Class of '54

Class of '53
Representing

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

— - Springfield, Massachusetts

THE WOODS AGENCY
2601 Vy^lsMre Blvd.. LA 57. Calii OU I-3I8I

.Nww.%v.v^.,wSSwSwi^^^^^^^^
Support Now Playing go To

f

SERVICES AT HItLEL .

Mr. Samuel Kaminker

Supervfsop of Schools

Sureau of Jewish Ecfucatfon, Los Angeles

Will Discuss

What Can Israel Do for the American Jew?
Followed by ^n Oneg Shabbat

Tonight uj^c
8:00 P.M. Upper Lounge

Services Sponsored by Kappa Hu

Your

Lorrtl
The; I

Theafers CjIIIQ^

Movie

This ^
Weekend ^

I

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

THIS
COUPON
WORTH

$1.00
TO UCLA
STUDENTS
Toward Any

Regular $2.20 or

$2.75 Reserved
Seat

And
Jazz From The Mainstream

Featuring:: .J.

Teddty Edwards, Tenor
Omette Coleman, Alto
Rolf BrIetMMn, Trumpet

24-Heiir Reservation S«r¥ico

WE $2964

Ail S#ats $2.00 Tak indudnd
2 Concerts Nightly

a!lS.tQ;M

QUADRIVIUM
PRESENTS

Sophie Treadwell's
Exciting, Expressionist Drama

MACHINAL
DIRECTED BY JOSEPH SARGENT

Hollywood Center Theater
1447 N. Las Palmas ai Sunset Blvd.

FRI. & SAT. ONLY

ADULTS ONLY "®- •"*•"

Wild Girls

La Sore/ere
PREE PARKING

Touch of Eve

Female Animal

5879 W. Pico
WE. 8-S396

PIC FAIR

Cabiria

Adorable Creature

SILENT MOVIE •^if^SK

Valenfirto

Theda Bara
Norma Shearer

Admission 60c

lists SaaU Monica Bl.
GJK. S-ISM

COME AU TO SEE

MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION
Presented by YWCA

Friday, April 25, 8 P.M., YWCA Auditorium

574 HILGARD

DONATION 50c

TIVOLI

Oocfor of Sea
I

Bardot

Dr. f#i the House

/ILLAGE

long Hoi Summer
Woodward

Wild Is the Wind
(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

Weatwootf
OR. 3-9i9tBRUIN

Don7 Go Neor Water
Ford

Cowboy

AERO

Peyton Place

Happy Road
T.

FINE ARTS •»"
'^Xr?..*'.

Fonda-Stratberg

Stage Struck

(Us* Your Foi Oitcounf Cardl

SEE A

MOVIE THIS

WEEKEND
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EX 5-6123
209 COLORADO

TE 0-2957
SANTA MONICA

Ar tc»m»mt€ml Trmm»frflt»m

n HKVKOIFl

r - GET A WINNING DEAL ON A -
"

>- '^

NEW CHEVY—THE GEHING'S •
.'. - .v

EXTRA GOODI
23 YEARS OF UNSURPASSED SERVICE i^

VISCANE — DEL REY — IMPALA
AND THE FABULOUS CORVEHE

NEW CARS — USED CARS — REPAIRS
—UCLA STUDENTS^

FOR YOUR NEW
CHEVROLET IT'S HASTINGS

209 COLORADO ^ SANTA MONICA
< \ y. *> .

AMERICANrlSRAELI CLUB & INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

PROUDLY PRESENT
THE CELEBRATION OF
''ISRAEL'S TEN YEARS
OF INDEPENDENCE": ^

Sat. April 26th "^Qth Anniversary Ball"
fit 8 p.m. DIPLOMATS • STARS • FALAFEL

Women's Gym • The Israeli Sfuc/ents Dance Group
Semi Formal ^ Unique Sketch with TV Comedian
Dcnation • Ivan Scott and His Orchestra

$1.50 per person # Display and Israeli Refreshments

YOU WILL BE WELCOME
Stag or Drag — Date or Single — With or Without

'Mexican Holh
Led By

PATRICIA HUNGERLAND
Asst. Prof, of Theater Arts at UCLA

Los Angeles to Mexico June 21

Returning July 5

15 days, $426
($186.20 Round Trip Firs^t Class Air Fare Incl.)

V

Exclusively Offered By:

BEL-AIR
TRAVEL

a
600 No. Sepulevda Blvd., Bel-Air

Los Angeles 49

GRanite 2-8484 _ GRanite 2-0411^

Bruin Crew
liiBigRoce

. What is perhaps the best
Bruin crew of the past seven
years meets the mighty Calif-
ornia and SC crews thU week-
end in a triangular titanici 'Th^

,

races starting at 2 p.m./witl be
held on the Bruin's home wat-
ers at Ballona Creek at Playa
del Rey.
Last weekend the California

oarsmen vanquished SC by
three boat lengths, over a two
mile course, to prove that they,
again quest for the coast con-
ference rowing championship.
This SC crew is the one that
has nipped both Stanford and
UCLA in two previous outings.
The UCLA oarsmen sporting

an only loss to SC by a scant
six seconds hope to pick up
their first triumph of the sea-
son. Optimism looms bright
this Saturday as in the last
race the Bruins rowed at a
consistently lower stroke than
the Trojans and were compet-
ing in the choppy waters of
San Pedro, SC's home grounds.
Stroke Dave Lilly has con-

cistently been keeping a fine
racing pace the last two weeks.
Backing Lilly will be the newly
added power of Chuck Good-
man and Bob Billings, both
men over. six feet five inches.
Also reliable veterans Captain
Larry Bennigson, Bart Jacobs,
Jay Smith, Jim Beardsley, and
Ed Borgens have kept their var-
sity positions.

Intramural Track

Prelims Today
The intramural track prelim-

inaries open today at 3:00 on
Trotter Track, as fraternity
and independent divisions will
compete simultaneously in the
10-event turf trials.

The first eight men in each
event will be eligible to enter
the finals May 2.

Events include the 100, 220,

440, and 880-yard dashes, the
the 70 yard high hurdles and
the 160 yard low hurdles, the
high jump, broad junip and
shot put in the field events, and
the 880-yard relay finale.

Meanwhile, back on the soft-

ball scene, the clouds lift on
the hazy League III race, and
Delta Tau Delta can be seen
sitting alone in its undefeated
chair, after bumping \ off Tau
Delta Phi, 13-10, in a Wednes-
day fray.'

ZBT easily handled Alpha
Sigma Phi, 11-3, on 13 hits.

Betas tipped Delta Sigs, 8-6,

TEPS slid by Sigma Pi,, 9-6,

SAE blanked Lambda Chi. 30,
Zeta Psi took SAM, 5-2, and AF
battered Navy, 20-1.

FOOTBALLERS HARD AT WORK
With this beautiful spring weather we have been having the

past couple of weeks it's quite hard to think about the tall and

footbalLseason. But while many of the students have l)een keep-

ing house, or maybe class would be a l)etter word, down at the

beaches these sunny afternoons, Coach Red Sanders' Bruin foot-

ballei^s have been knocking heads on Spauldlng Field. '*
'
-'

': •> '

Although It's hard to get any definite Indications of what

kind of club the 1968 UCLA grid squad nnay turn out to be, we
get the lnipreH»ion from the first week of spring workout* tttat

the Bruins could field a tremendous club.

Coach Sanders won't like us predicting what kind of a season

the footballers will have this far In advance, especially since

many of the men are not set at any particular position. But from

the looks of this squad and with the great coaching provided by

Sanders and his staff we wouldn't be surprised if UCLA finishes

with something like a 9-1 record next season. * *
' "

TEAM POSSESSES BRUIN ATTITUDE

Sanders himself said that this team possesses the standard

Bruin attitude. "It gives the utmost effort and shows cooperation,

improvement and enthusiasm," stated the Wizard of Westwood.

"This could be a stronger team physically than we have ever

fielded due to the added avoirdupois In the backfleld."

Tlie grey-thatched n^ntor whose 1951 club wa.s National

Champion with a perfect 9-0 record then told us that Chuck Ken-
dall can't participate in any contact work due to the knee Injury

h^ suffered last year and that Kirk Wilson didn't oonte out for

spring practice because he Is pitching on the baseball teani.

And since Don Long Is One of the five-game seniors and only

practices three days a week he has moved Jim Steffen to tailback.

"Jim shows lots of promise and could turn out to be a great

tailback," Sanders said.

Two other ball players the head coach is very high on after

the opening days of practice are Quarterback Art Phillips and
End John Pierovich.

"From the standpoint of all-around improvement this guy
Phillips Is hard to keep out of there. He could be our greatest

ever at this position. He Is strong and has power and finesse. We
have moved Pierovich to starting strong-side end and he might l>e

one of our most outstaTiding players/' stated Sanders about the
pair. \

4-

LET'S GET BALTER BACK
This reporter has always been a great fan of Sam Baiter's.

We have found him one of the few sports commentatbrs who ac-

curately reports the news. Even though he went to UCLA and al-

ways gives the Bruins a big play he never falls to plug SC when
the Trojans deserve the mention. And there is probafoly no bigger
booster of basketball in the nation.

But now due to a station checkup which foimd a new type of
impersonallzed programming put In at KLAC, Baiter Is without
his familiar "Sportsbook" program which he ran for 20 years.

Let's get Sam Baiter back on the air. If every student who
reads this column will send a postcard to Program Director,
KLAC, Hollywood, California, and ask the station \o bring
"Sportsbook" twick we can have Sam Baiter return. Or If the
station shows it cart Ignore the listeners request—and from the
people we have talked to not many people are still listening—the
postcards will at least show Sam Baiter that UCLA appreciates
the grfeat job he has done.

eJLa ASatoera 6 OH WILSHim

llSUWilshlreilvd. u Biiu. I<ut •! iMMlyl

and

przzA
'" FOOD TO TAKE OUT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

2 BANCIUIST ROOMS FOR PaHtIES 4 P.M.2 A.M.

SOFTBALL SLATE
8:00 P.mN

Diamond I—UCHA vs. Cal Men
*• II—Phi Kappa Sigma vh.

Lambda Chi Alpha
" III—Geology vs. Navy (faculty)
" IV—Tau Delta Phi v».

Tau Epsilon Phi

4:20 P.M.
" I—Phi Dolta Theta vs.

Zeta Beta Tau
" II—Sigma Pi vh. Sigma Alpha

Mu
" III—Air Force wins by default
*• IV—Greenbag Packers v«.

Bru-vets '
' ^ -^

.

i"''. TONIGHT
8 P.JV^.

•'>•

T R O J A Z Z
mzir:^.

Shelly Manne
And His Men

Buddy Collette

And Clarinef

Shorty Rogers
And the Giants

r/ie Eugene V. Debs C/ub Presenfs

_ JOURNEY INTO CHINA
BILL MARCH. UCLA Student, will show cooir slides and de-

scribe his forbidden trip with forty students to nnod«rn China
last summer.

3 P.M. Friday, April 25 HB 1200

bovard auditorium, U.S.C.

Tickets $r.50 and $1.00 —::— On Sale at Box Office

I

DEBS CLUB PARTY
8:30 P.M. Saturday. April 26 Donation 25c

15 Beverly Court, Brentwood

^ r-:^r'
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Infant Critkally Injured

After Falling Into Shaft

e

'Silent Protestors' Draw
Crowd of 6 fit

;' BY FRED WASSERHfAN
A two year old boy was

critically injured when he fell

about 20 feet into a cement
transformer shaft located be-

tween, the Library and Physics
Bldg. at 3 p.m. Thursday.
Barry Glazer, 1252 Stoner

Ave., wandered away from his

mother who was sitting on a
bench in the vicinity of the
shaft, holding her younger child
in her hands and conversing
with a woman companion.
The boy traipsed over to .the

pit, which had two steel doors
ajar with bars holding them in

Rafe's Triple

Leads Bruins

OverStanfore

that position. He sneaked under
one of the bars and landed at
the bottom of the shaft.
A Building and Grounds em-

ployee guarding the shaft did
not see the youngster, nor did
the students in the area see
him.
Someone called the Campus

Pojice, and they arrived on the
scene and radioed for an ambu-
lance. After about 20 minutes
the ambulance came from Mil-
ler Ambulance Service on Pico
Blvd., and took the child from
the pit. He was admitted to the
UCLA Med. Center.
The reason for the delay was

attributed to the fact that the
UCLA Emergency Division of
the Med. Center is not equipped
with ambulance service.
The incident drew about 100

spectator9.

BY CARMEL SIMMONS
- A professed socialist, V e r n
I>Avidi*on, 28 years old, who de-
.scribes him*ielf as a "pacifist,"
was the Insti^rator of the "silent
protest" asrainst la«t Friday,
morning's civilian defense air
raid drill. The prot^^t drew a
crowd of «pproxHm»t«ly 600 cur-
ions onlcv^keni to tlie Library
steps.

"We planned this as a silent
meeting. I started it last Friday
when I read about the drill,"
stated Davidson. "I contacted
religious groups and various or-
ganizations. The administration
has cooperated very Well. What
we are doing is from our be-
liefs."

Then turning to the crowd he
'Shouted "If you believe that
these drills are a good thing,

cooperate and go to the shelters.
If not, then remain here in a
quiet protest!" _^^
Davidson admitted that he re-

alized not more than 50 to 75
(his estimate) of the students
were actually among the pro-
testors.

Many of tihe students dis-

played visible anger at the pro-
testors and rn.shed to tear up a
sign in red lettering which read
"You Can't Hide From R.tdia-
tion!" One unidentified male
student aniirrlly questioned Da-
vidson with "Why don't you
start a petition to get good jihel-

ters, inst{>»ad of standing out
here causing a demonstration?"

"I don't want civil defense a^
all," was Davidson's quiet re-
ply.

"If at least one life can be

Spring Sing Prelim

Top Groups Told
BY SHARON SCHUCHET AND EDTTIE MILLER

it

BY ART SPANDER
t S[>orts Editor

Rafer Johnson has done
again.
The amazing athlete from

King.sburg, California combined
his thi-ee greatest shot put,
javelin and discus performan-
ces in history to score three
firsts, break two meet records
and lead UCLA to a 81 '1. to
49*2 victory over Stanford last
Saturday at Palo Alto.
Johnson won the shot put

with a toss of 54ft. 11 »i, the
discus with a heave of 170ft.

. D'^sin. and the javelin with a
throw of 237ft. lOin. to rack up
15 points and break his recent-
ly set world's longest triple
w i t h a combined distance of
463 ft. 6in.

New Meet Marks
His perfoimances in the jave-

lin and shot were good enough
to set new meet marks in these
events.
The big se^nior wasn't the on-

ly Bruin who came through
with top marks. Pave James,
the UCLA sprinter who had
had a terrible time getting in-

to shape this spring, won the
hundred and 220-yard dashes.

In the fornier he nipped Stan-
ford's Dean Smith at the tape.
Both were clocked in 9.6 which
set another new meet standard
ahd gave James his best time
since 1957.

Five Standard.s Set
Meet records toppled all over

the place as both Stanford and
UCLA tracksters racked u p
seasonal and lifetime bests.
Five new standards were set
and one tied as UCLA took 10
first places to Stanford's five.
George Roubanis, UCLA's

Golden Greek, failed to clear
15-feet but sailed over 14-10 to
win the pole vault and set a new
rheet record in that event.
Two Indians, both runners,

also set new meet records.
(Continued on Pagre 7)

Phi Mu Alpha-Mu Phi Epsilon
doing "Let's Call the Whole
Thing Off" and Alpha Tau O-
mega singing "Vaude Ball Goes
to Spain" captured first place
honors in novelty and oddball
divisions in the final Spring
Sing pwelims Friday night at
Royce Hall.

Other winners in the novelty
division were Beta Theta Pi-
Kappa Alpha Theta, who gar-
nered second place with a ren- -- « k- ^ «'t ,..t- H,.j,e.>>,. ^^um
dition of "Officer Krupke," and] J^nsrrv shouts and accu.^ations of

the stud-^nts aeainst the pro-
testors, th** loudsopaker could
be heard "Proceed to a shelter
nr«^n now."
"When the t»mp comfs. b'^o^h-

er. you can't hide from it!^'

«?orpamed one silent nrotpstor.
"Comrade or brother?" came

a '^>iont f»om an observer.
"Why don't you neople pro-

r^ed to a .*:helter?" "Whv aren't
vou in a shelter?" "Cause I'm
orotcstin?!" At this the curl-

saved then don't you think that
it's worthwhile?" continued the
furious student. At this a fe-
male objector who was passing
out mimeographed sheets stat-

'

ing the reasons given for the
protest urged Davidson to "get
him out of here! He's just try-
ing to start trouble!" Then to
the student she charged "What
do you want anyway?"

Chancellor Arrives
A calm, smiling Chancellor

Raymond B. Allen walked onto
the Library steps while the on-
lookers cheered and applauded
him. "We believe in free speech
and free assembly," he said. "If

.

you want to gather here tomor-
row morning, I will be glad to
meet you here. But if you want
to be prepared to save your
own lives, if you beUeve in this
(the drills) you have 10 minutes
to take cover. If you don't be-
liovp in it. stay here."
At this, most of the crowd dis-

persed while many students re-
mained seated on the lawns
around Royce Hall and in front
of the library curious as to ex-
actly what was happening and
whv it was taking place. Tele-
vision cameras, newspaner re-
porters and at least 10 news
cameramen wcire on hand. They
stated that they had been in-
formf»d that a demonstration
would be takins: pla^e on cam-
pus by the instigators of the
strike.

Students Conr^rned
The more intensely concerned

students stood around question-
iner the handful (not more than
15) who admitted themselves to
be a part of the protest. Afnid

^

'

Kappa Sigma-Gamma Phi Beta,
finishing third with "Skip to
My Lou."
Runners-up in the odd-ball

division were third place Trolls,
with "Smoking Around the
USA" and tbe Little Sisters of
Delta Sigma Phi Plus One, who
placed second with "Braces."

Friday's finalists, together
with the finalists from Wednes-
day and Thursday, will appear
in the Soring Sing finals at 8
p.m. Friday in the Hollj'wood I osity - bound. amused crowd
^owh (Continued on Page 4)

::.:^

RAFER JOHNSON. UCLA's amazing all-around afhiete $ef three
all-time bests and two meet marks against Stanford Saturday.

'58 Westwind Appears Tomorrow;
w-

Editor Extols Merits of Magazine

Model UN Culminates
As Egypt Struggles

BY BRIAN HOEL AND
LYNN TRAIGER

The peak of excitement was
reached in Friday's committee
and council sessions of the Mod-
el United Nations as the Egyp-
tian delegates fought to put
their resolutions through to the
floor of the 'general assenn^ly.
The ^vent is taking place in

Seattle

Security Taiic
Dr. Bernard Brodie, member

of Rand Corp., speaks on "The
Strategic Dilemma: National
Security in^a Thermo - Nuclear
Age" at 8 p.m. today in BAE
147. The public may attend, ant!

there is no a(}mission charge.

"At long last, Westwind, cam-
pus literary magazine, will ar-

rive on campus tomorrow,"
smiled Editor Jack Star win-
ningly.

"This semester's cleverly il-

lustrated issue with 22 short
stories, poems and satire; will

be on sale at strategically lo-

cated booths around campus.
The slick magazine will cost
only 50 cents," said Star. .

Two prizes of $25 and $15
will be awarded to the writers
of- the best short stories and
poems. , -

Created in 1957, Westwind is

now entering its third semester
of publication; The magazine is

sponsored by Chi Delfa Pi, En.

glish honorary. It is the only
campus magazine containing
creative work written by UC-
LA undergraduates.
"The issue which appears to-

morrow contains the best of the
nine tho u s a n d contributions
submitted," said Star, lying glib-

ly. "The artwork and general
design are superb, and the stor-

ies themselves are gripping
and timely."
Star mentioned that the first

two issues of Westwind have
become collectors' items, and
are extremely hard to find in

bookstores. The Spring 1958
Westwind wfll be sold in select-

ed stores In Hollywood and
t-oa Angeleg, S tar exuded.

committee resolution to make
Al<ye.ria a trust territory of the
UN. the E«Tvptian delegation
had an uTDhlll battle all dav. De-
snite the efforts of Bill Lee,
Ted Coates and Soni Smith, the
delegation was unable to get the
resolution accepted due to illeg-

al procedure measures t^^ken by
fh<» detep'atlon from China.
FMIowing the submission of

^n ille^nl »ft»«»ndn'»<*nt to the res-

olnHon hv r»»i^« the Afro-A«lan
'»nd Sovi** Mo**« 1<»d by Irv Stol-

Her«r. walked out. ; ;• ^_
In the Social. cultiffaTanVrTiir

T^anitarian co»r«m|ttee. Lvnn
Tr^^laer* f^rtri SvdnPv Zcndcll
wero able to nuj»h through a
**oooliif(on polHnnr for Pr«r»ce tO
rv^»qorve '*<? o*-»1*'»ofJon^ ^I"d'^r th<»

'^lior'-or nf liA TT\T r%ryt^ «1«?n (*t\]}

par t ies tu^^niake a tliuruug ti
*
ln-

vestigation of the Algerian situ-

ation. The resolution was passed
by an overwhelming majority,
thus breaking the trend of vot-
ing against Egypt.
In tlie political and .security

committee it was again a losing
battle. With Dani Hennin^er and
Brian Hoei failing to push
through Egypt's resoliition.s.
They were still able to make the

mmmmmimm>*f*

Beginning with a trusteeship Pre.senoe of the Afro-Asian bloc
felt in their discussion of the
Western proposals.
The ad hoc political commit-

tee session was also a record
of defeat. After bitter fighting
by Paul Greenwalt. Gary Fos-
ter, Tom Kallay and Henry Aar-
on the- resolution of the United
States On the expansion of the
security council was defeated.

(Continued on Page 4)

LS GRADES
t.*^

Any students registered in the
College of Letters and Science
whose mid - tertn grades indl-
•cate scholarship difficulty
should come to t%< college of-
fice, AD 239, and make an ap-
pointment to see one of the
Dean^ assistants.
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STUDENT OPINION
- 2 UCLA DAILY BRUIN

Wake Up Time!

To those students who "sat
it out" on the library steps
during the Disaster Prepared-
ness Drill:

Men.. April 28. 1958

rr-v"-^:, -

v STUDENT SNAFU
^ * Last Friday morning UCLA went akmg^
with the rest of the city in holding a Civil

Defense Drill. The checkup was just another of
the continuous drills which are carried out in

hopes that i( a disaster should take place some
humanity could be saved.

But the "mock attack*' last Friday had an
added attraction. Another one of those small
g^roups of *'yoiing something^ or others*' had to

follow their typical tactics and stafre a dem-
onstration on the Library steps In protest of
the drilL .

* ' *

The small rally would have probobly gone
unnoticed except for the fact that this group
contacted every publication around the city to

tell them of their plans.

So, ^t 10 a.m. the members of this •organ-

ization were there on the library steps and
so were cameramen from every newspaper and
television station in town. And milling around
these protesting persons were curious Bruins
who wanted to see what was happening.

The latter group contained many jokeoffs
who Joined the protestors to see if they could
stir up a little fun. Probably some leftovers

from ^the panty rtttd. ~—

^

.This was just what the photographers
wanted. Quickly they panned over the mob
which had grown quite sizeable due to the
added participants. Instead of showing a few
students the lenses focused on a group which
looked like a good representation of Bruins.

I haven't heard the news reports or seen
th^' papers on this incident but I know Just
what they are goinip to say. Such stuff as
"UCLA STUDENTS WOT OVER CIVIL DE-
FENSE DRILL" or "RIOTOUS STUDENTS
PROTTST AT UCLA" will be splashed acroHS
headlines and blared from radio and TV sta-

tions. '

'

/ ' .^

This is what the instigators of these dem-
onstrations want. Again UCLA is made to look
bad and soon cries of "Little Red School House"
will be forthcoming from various people.

Lets keep these things away from UCLA.
If the "rayys" do start let's not enter into them

.
even as a Joke, l)ecause when we do every stu-

dent and faculty member of UCLA ^nds up
with a black-eye of some sort.

^

ART SPANDER

According to the "Daily
Bruin," your spokesman gave
your reason, in part, that "in

- the event of nuclear war, these
shelters will offer no protec-
tion from hydrogen bombs.",
However, the plans were de-

• signed not only with hydrogen
bombs in mind, although even
in this case the shelters would
afford protection from blast
damage from a remote hydro-
gen lK>mb. It would be even
greater protection from lesser
weapons — and there is no
reason te assume that full-

scale H-bombs are the only
weapons that would be used
in an attack.

Even if the shelters were
not complete protection, this
at least concentrates injured
persons in known areas where
they could be located and aid-

ed in the lea^t possible time.
But totally apart from any
threat of warfare, the plans
were also designed for use in

the event of an earthquake.

I suspect that in the event
of 'a real alert — including
earthquake — these students
would not only be first to

take shelter then, but first fo

damn our government for any
injuries or deaths arising from
confusion in disaster organi-
zation.

Donna Karasek.
Non-Academic Staff

Chemistry Department

-officers alike, went fjx)m here
to eternity to respect his pos-
ition and his views. The editor
did find time to make an in-

formal appearance at the
meeting and it seems that he
was' quite upset by those af-

flicted with such physical de-
fects as bald heads and faulty
eyesight. Such a squeemlish
condition shpuld \ye corrected.

If his answp^ to the ques-
tions raised concerning the pa-
per's present value is to mere-
ly sit down and cry, because
his feelings have been injured,
this is unfortunate also. There
are more positive actions
which can and will be taken.

For those of us with bald
heads, some others who wear
glasses, a«nd still others who
desire the Bruin to be a great-
er organ of student expresf»-
ion there is at least one con-
solation: editors, like defective
studejits, graduate.

Joe Rothstein

^u
What'd He Sayf

Opportunities of Recession
Much consternation has been displayed

lately by the class of 1958 due to the present
recession. They ar« not excised over the idea
of graduating into a jobless society, and their
disenchantment is certainly not unjustified. On
examining the problem of our future alumni,
however, we find the present situation not
wholly oppressive. An opportunist might, even
propose that the coming graduates are in a
quite favorable position.

According to available statistics and many
leading •conomists, the immediate recession is

nearing or is' now 9ik the bottom of the cycle.

The unemployment figures have shown it to be
a 15 percent depression, or only slightly more
than mild. Those industries which have dropped
have not done so disastrously, an<i the worst-hit,

the steel industry, had made sufficieht arrange-
ments to prevent bucidlng Irr the crisis. Now,

'

according to the Administration, it is up to the
consumer to initiate ^^n upward swing.

In spite of the optimistic contentions, how-
ever, this year's graduate is still faced with the
quite real problem of where to go from here.

The- answer seems evident. Even though the
promising young leaders now have to look for

fobs instead of having their choice there are
ttill jobt available. Outstanding men end women
wilt neve opportunities availal>le at any time.
-^ There are two big reason^ wtiy graduating
into a recession could be an advantageous
situation. First, while the graduate is youhg
•ndl unsettled he rentalns ntere flexible w\6 able
to react to whetever haroUhip may ensue, ttit-

tory shows that recessions have invariably oc-
curred in more or less regular cycles, and there-
fore the most favorable time for the down-
swing, considering the entire life span, would
be ^\ the graduate age of the individual. Later
in life, when the individual is more settled,
has started a family and incurred liabilities, a
drop in incon>e or other financial setback could
do much greatej- harm than at the present time.
According to averages, the next major recession
would occur between eight and ten years from
now, and by that time the majority of people
.leaving college now should be secure enough in
their positions to withstand a cutback, a security
which might not be attained within a shorter
Interval.

Secondly, a young person beginning his

career or vocation during a^ weak economic .

period Is in a prime position to build himself

along with the upturn in the economy. As it

becomes prosperous once again the more vigor-

ous younger generation can Increase Its own
prospecity by acljustlng according to the chang-
ing financial climate. They wjll build their abili-
ties and knowledge in response to the current
demands, in contrast to older generations with
set af%6 less flexible work patterns, knowledge
and habits.

Rationalization cannot be a wesknets where
it Is constructive. Used properly It can become
an important tool in converting calamitiet info
'•dventegeiL

- - , TED ROBINSON

Where'd He Go?
It takes a " clever fellow to

keep out of agonizingly subtle
traps. It appears that the ed-
itor of the Daily Bulletin is

such a clever feller, for he has
told us so,

His distwted version of a
meeting: of the American Civil
Liberties Union on campus
hwt week reminds us of a
little child, who, after bein^
chased by some "bigrg^er jgiiys,**

atands across the street under
his mother's apron crying:

"y^h, yah, you can't oetch me."
What was the nature of this

trap? Some persons on cam-
pus do not think that the
school monopoly newspaper, in
its present form; is serving the
best interest of UCLA stu-

dents. What was desired from
the editor was a simple ex-
planation.

One member of his-staff did
attend the meeting, and those
present, audience and ACLU

T refer to the question of
Mr. Robinson's pathetic little

tirade in Friday's D. B. w hich
he titled "The Trap." For any
one who attended Wednesday's
meeting 6fi "Freedom of Stu-
dent Expression" the carica-
ture was obvious. I don't have
any notion of what the editor
of the "Bruin** was attempting
by his article. Whatever his
position, he might have made
it clear, explicit, so that those
among'us who are uninformed
or unopinioned may be enlight-

ened, since his tone suggests
that whatever took place at
the meeting was Inoonsoquen-
t i a 1, and certainly unworthy
of his serious interest.

If freedom is the principle
for which our naton will risk
total obliteration, then nothing
that deals with it can be dis-

missed with a smirk. It is high
time that we ceased to joke
about the Constitution, the Bill

of Rights, and infringements
on the freedoms guaranteed by
these * documents. Millions
among us today are ready to
risk the supreme sacrifice that
this freedom will be main-
tained and passed on to our
successors.
No, Mr. Robinson, if the

day has come when Americans
are to be ridiculed for show-
ing concern over their most
precious heritage, then we
may as well save our billions
for defense and wait for the
Russians to walk in and de-
vour the corpse of the Amer-
ican Dream.

John C Elac

"American cultural exchange
\ tpit wd.
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Today s Staff
TopychTeT '*#•••••••

;^..

- . ., - George Bimn.son
Copyivador ,v,.y. .Fred Sklar
>Sp(>rtH Copychlef. .. .George Simp.Mon
Froofirader G^orgg Sinip.son
Today'.s Staff Carmrl Slmntons

No Witty Comments ToUay

THE MARINE CORPS
BUILDS LEADERS

TMAIN Ae A

,
Bntered as serqn^ cYsmb mattei

April 19 l'J46. at (lie oosi office at
L.US AngtMes. Calil.. under the Act o\
Vlnrrh f 1879
The UCLA Oally Bruin la pUb-

iiahed dally throughout the school
year except Saturdays and Sunday?
and during examination periods and
holidays by the A.ssocl8ted Students
of the University of California at
Uis Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd..
Ia>h Angeles 24. California.
Tftephones Bllnflshow 3-H161 ORan-

ite S-0971 City Desk. ExL 810; Ad-
vertising, Ext. 294.
CRestvIew 4-1164.

After & p.m.

\s There A Crisis In Education
LAWRENCE E. VREDEVOE, Ph.D.

^ Professor of Education, UCLA
, WEDNESDAY APRIL 3CHh — URC — 900 HILGARD

— 5:30 Dinner (85c) — 6:30 Program

Sponsored by Wesley Foundation
University Public InvHed

.. GR 9-5935 GR 3-2812 [evenings)

/#

Listening In

— WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for the steadily growing popularity

of STERLING AUTOMCH'IVE'S repcir and maintenance
service? Service Manager '.'Tommy" Gibbard has built

up a solid reputation for knowing what needs to be done
'to a' car—and for doing ONLY what needs to be done

—

at the lowest ultimate cost.

Sterlinq Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (f Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP - BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

On Campus
PREBEGI8TEREDI NURSES
Meeting at 7 p.m. April 30 in

the Med Center Lounge.

URA JAZZ SOCIETY
Meeting and Listening hour at

3 p.m. Wednesday in Schoen-
-berg 1420. We will present an
original tape on "The Blues"
contributed by Ed Michel of
World Pacific Ente;rprises. "

Off Campus
(JAMPUS CRUSAClC FOR
CHRII^
Meeas at 8 p.m. tomorrow at
Westwood Hills Christian
Church, Le Conte and Hilgard.
Dr. Kellems, pastor of West-
wood Hills Christian Church,
will speak. All are welcome.

Mon., April 28. I9S8 UCLA DAILY BRINN 3

PRESIDENT ROBERT GORDON SPROUL discusses the Sproii
Speech Trophy with Dr. Wesley Lewis. UCLA speech professor.
See story below. - .

Calling ll

AWS

Way
For Speech Trophy

Interviews will be taken to-

day from 1 to 3 p.m. in the
AWS Office, KH 401, for next
year's executive board. Twelve
positions are open.

Judging has begun to select

a winner of the Robert Gordon
Sproul Speech Trophy, an
nounced Dr. Wesley Lewis,

UCLA professor of speech.

Tbe trophy, eetablished Uust

year In honor of President
Sproul. will be presented next
month to the senior whose

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

Free Lecture

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE
leer- i.•68 OLDS Holiday Coupe, pwr stee

ing'and brakes, new tires - muxt
• Bell'- 1860.00 - GR. 7-5822. (A-»)

•49 BUICK super convert, very clean.

many extras, excellent cond. - $175
_or make offer. - EX. 6^2102. JA-30)
•53 CHEVY Convt. - Standard. R&H.

a<ce.^.'^«>rle.^. Excellent condition. -

CU'an - Orig. owner - $.596 - EX.
5-1222. . (M-1)

^ FOB BENT

PERSONAL.
BUY BIRDSEED!
RK-CAP at We.«?twood Tire for un-

believable discount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-6375.

I^ET'S GO to' HAWAII! (A-i4)

$125 MODERN 1 bdrm. walk to camp-
UH, buses & shops. Di.<^po«al. Large
closets, w/w carpeting. Accomodate
3. Sund**ck. Carport. Laundry rms.

_GR. 9-5438. (A-29)

SUBLET .summer months - one bdrm
apartment $110 - walking distance
campus. Accomodates several. Call
GR . 9-6447. (A-25)

$85 - Charming garden-tyj)e f u rn.
sing. apt. - Complete kitchen. Con-
venient UCLA. Quif<t surroundings.

^Parking. - GR. 9-5336. lA:??i
BOOM. Private Bath A Entrance in
Beverlv Hills - Phone CR. 1-6017

_«ftei^ 1 P.M. (A-aO>

1 BLOCK campus. 'Furnished 1 bed-
n>om. accomodate 3. Sundecks.
laundry facilities, garage available.
9150. Landfair Towers. GR 9-5404.

(M2)

FOB LBA8B
906.DO - For Lease - large 2 bdrm.,
dining room, service porch, rede-

Sorated - 1235 S. Stearns - WE.
-1968. (M'l)

SHARE APABTMKNT

AN IMPORTANT announcement! If.*«

coming in May!! (A-25)

LOOK FANTASTIC 20% off oii
achoAl rings finest available
Westwood Village JewpIo^s - 1136
Westwood Blvd . - GR. 3-8087;

ITS LATER Than you think 20%
discount on all watch and jewelry
repairs - Wesdwood Village Jewel-
ers - 1136 Westwood Blvd. - GR.
3-3087.

MUSIC. Music, music, if your car
radio isn't working - see me for
20% discount on repairs - 1821
Broadway, Santa Monica - EX. 4-
0892.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: The Basis of Health, Hor-

mony, and Happiness.
^•^ '""T" By Maud Bennett, of Chicago, Illinois

Member of IUb Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts

Under auspices of Twenty-eighth Church of Christ, Scientist

CHURCH AUDITORrUM
April 29 — 8:00 o'clock

*

TUESDAY EVENING
1018 Hilgard Avenue. Westwood Village

960 - Employed girl to share apart-
m*'nt. utilities paid, T.V. - GR.

^-1981. (A-ao>

0HARE HOUSE - Topanga Beach -

1 - 2 Girls - E:X. 3-&866 - 3 - 6 P.M.
(M-l>

BibBKS WANTED
S RIDERS to Wisconflin, Illinois. De-
fart about 38 Jvm^ round trip -

75.00 - Call TE. 0-7769 (A-26)

I.08T • FOUND
BROWN brtefoMM eontaininff slide
. rule and books vicinity Levering
and Kelton. Hank; Pielage - GR.
9^7pm. <A-aO)

VOB «ftXB
VBSPA Hotor Scootw economy

salore. new brakes, jrood condition,
noparking problem - Gino: NO.

MR. ft MRS. Mac D. spooker and
.s<?rounge. troop.s and toon. - Will
write soon. Teh. G.E.M. (A-25)

THE BOWERY PLAY "it's great. I^s
Fantastic! It's different: Its dirt v.
G . Garbo. (A-25)

YOU too can travel cheaply by pur-
chasing a Soler powered bicycle -

see them on campus and tiak any
of the riders how completely sat-
isfied they are. Very good trans
available. If you want further In-
formati/vn and a trial ride, call'
Derry Hill - GR. 9-96«7 after 6
P.M. (A-25)

FLAT TOPS $1.75. The best in town!
Try ua: Garland Barber Shop - -

2106 Westwood Blvd. (M-l)
COMRADES of HH 118: What you
need is not Marxinm and Freedom
but a good hot shower and a hair-
cut.

DB Religion Editor Bobby Bibble is
now accepting applications for the
top 10 positions on his Bible
Board. These 10 people will be
called the Bobby Bibble Bible
Board Board. '

YOUNG executives—It's your turn
now. See you at . the Champagne

Holiday

Led By

PATRICIA HUNGERLAND
A

Asst. Prof, of Theater Arts at UCLA

Los Angeles to Mexico June 21

Returning July 5
o ^

Ball May 29. (M-2)
HET! Carl! I've h«a«d « rumar. U

It true?

.- ?

HAPPY «^h Birthday to you.
—The Brothers

LAMBRBTTA—Onlir 900 miles, like-
new condition. $27^ Cmll EX 8-
1744. (A28)

• TYPING THESBS. term papers, book
High Quality.reports. Experienced. .

Call Ruth. BX. 8-2881.

TYPING. Bditinc. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abl»c/tt
S«eretariar Servioe • STftle a-TMS.

^ (A-26)

XPBRTLY done. Theses, themes,
manuscripts. letters. IBM elec.—tajTMiwriter RaasonabU. ys»i»t

5-8519. (A-30)

HAL P.—

B

ake me a cake. —V.D.

PRBSIDBNT : Preside over your pre-
sidium. I pray your heart still
baats by sixty. But If it stops
could the house's apeaJier. please
preside instead of NIxy. (ASS)

FOB SALE - rBT8
BEAUTIFUL white PersIA kitten -

yellow tall Jb ears - six toes -

dkitemper shots - housebroken -

EX. 8-0075 (A-80)
JUBLP WANTED

PRMALB to live with congenial unlv
family BCay 11-18. Rep. only even-
ing Presence^^ Discuss compensa-

I. GR. ^ "

15 days, $426
($186.20 Round Trip First Gloss Air Fat« Incl.)

>cholitetlc record and whosBPar«cipatto„ to such .^peeT^UvUies as debate, orl^^o^
interpretatiofi and discussionare judged meritorious.

Dr. Lewis, <lirector of all cam.
pus speech activities, will de-
termine the winner after con-
sultation with the Speech Actl-
vities Board. Last year's winner
was Jack Kingsley, a major ia
speech and the senior speaker
at the 1957 commencement exep-
cises. »

*

The name of the winning stu-
dent will be inscribed on a per-
manent plaque and he will re.
ceive a scroll or a cup. Other
Robert Gordon Sproul Speech
Trophies will be awarded to sen-
iors on the Berkeley, Riverside
and Santa Barbara campuses.
The speech event was estab-

lished lai-gely through the inter-
est of Father Maurice G. Chase,
a priest at St. Peter's Church in
Toronto, Canada. Father Chase,
who was graduated from UCLA
in 1943, was a student-guest in
the Sproul household during
three of his undergraduate
yea.rs.

"iVe always been a great ad-
mirer of Pre«Udent Sproul and
his very great talents aa a pub-
lic speaker,*' Father Chase aald.
"I believe the Robert Gordon
Sproul Speech Trophies are a
fitting tribute to the president.**

Offered
V

AIR
TRAV L

tion. 1-3682. (A-30)
STUDKNT for part time gardener
i*«^ *P?J.-**^ur Call

'

'WaT'^^aw' or
BR. D-4fi47.

—

evenings.

BOOM * BOASD
TYPING, reasonable ratea. will sup- ROOM «9i. Board 140~Birtir __ -

iHi^'^ZZr.^J^
^^^ ***y»' «?J:I ^.^-^E^Vw^^^J!^ «^

(M2)i change
campt
. - OR. 9-9940. (A-90)

#ta«t«

600 No Sepulveda Blvd., Bel-Air

Los Angeles 49

GRanite 2-8484 GRonito 2-041

1

•

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
Vf

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York *

Now SpecUlizing in LadUs
and Jii|iior Mis^ Hair Shaping

No OHier Baaufy Servica

But hUtr Sliapmn
,

^

1355 WESTWOOD ItVO.

I
Suif# 6 GR a-5451

V

t...

•— --• -T
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Continental
CAR IMPORTS

Authorized Dealer for

Renault # Triumph # Borgward

$1695

Renault
^. tv : ^'Rear Engine 4-Door Sedan

Up to 43 Miles Per Gallon—DRIVE IT TODAY

Expert Service on All Imporfed Cars

Special UCLA Sfudenf-Facuify Discount

Continental Car Imports
TExas 0-1182 VErmonf 7- 1 652

8750 Washington Blvd., Culver City. Calif.

ModelUN Culminates. . •

(Conttnued from Page IX

They were unable to pass their

own resolution to make India a
permanent member of the se-

curity counciL

In the economic and finance
committee and in the security

council Egypt was able to com-
mand the support of other
member nations. Ray Jallow,

delegate in the economic and
finance committee, brought
about the passage of free aid
without reservations to under-
developed countries. Henry Aar-
on and Tomi Kallay were able
to force the withdrawal of the
French resolution in the secur-
ity council. The resolution
would have created a commis-
sion to investigate Egyptian
military aid to the Algerian reb-

els.

Later in the afternoon, fol-

lowing the committee and coun-
cil sessions, the chairmen of all

delegations met in executive ses-

sion and decided ' that next
year's Model UN will take place
at the University of Southern
California. The following assem-
bly will be held at the Uni-
versity of California at Berke-
ley.

At this time^lso, Irv Stol-

l)erg, the chairman of the UCLA
delegation, presented a petition
that will be introduced to all

interested delegates to sign. The
resolution calls for a realization

of the threat to mankind by nu-
clear and thermo nuclear test-

ings and asks that all testing
be immediately ended.

MARINE OFFICER
A cellego undergroduof* who m«et» the reqwlrem«nts may •nroN
in the Morine Platoon teodert C/om. Complete college—chooM
Marine oir or ground training-be eh'gible for • committion
In the A^rine Corps Retorvo.

Confocf: U. S. Marine Corps

Officer Procurement Officer

755 South Figueroo St.,

los Angeles 17-Tucker 6964

Thm Marine Corps Builds ieodersf

» ;
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MEN OF AMERICA:
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\
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Nothing satlsfres like the
-.•',

REGULAR KINCr

Protest .

,

(Contlmied from Page t)

roared and as one onlooker stat-

ed, "Who would leave a per»
formanee like this—it's hilari-

ous!"

Other students took the dem>
onstration more seriously. Mar*
shall Grossman, 19-year-old poM
sd major, irrfmly stated, ''Pub-

UcHy-hiingTy protestors against

.radlatloii have oome equipped to

the library steps with m. red

and white sign and^have gotten

an the publicity they sought^

The only time that I will agree
with their cause will be the day
thali they can come up with a
better solution than those con-

nected -with civil defense.**

Elaine Solomon, student body
viee-president, said ''It is unfor-

tunalb* that a defnonstration
staged by a few dissenting stu-
dents should be allowed to ref^
esent the views of the UCLA
student body. We have had civil

defense drills for years now
w|th little or no attention from
the downtown press. It Is re-

grettable that Friday's incident
was made effective by the large
number of curious students wtMi
participated through their pree-
enoe."

A few students seemed to
share the viewpoint of Joyce
Marcus, who is the UCLA Na-
tional Students Assn. represent-
ative. "I was protesting the drill

as an individual. I feel that the
H-bomb . drills are meaningless
because in the event of another
war, the destruction would be
so complete and permanent that
there could be no shelter from
its effects. I also stronglv feel
that the US should stop all H-
bomb testing and regain its stat-
us in the eyes of the word."
One unidentified student said,

"I've always thought that the
UCLA students were a bunch of
deadheads — I'm glad to at
least see them come to life and
discuss a relevant situation, al-
though I wish that they would
do it more intelligently."

Protestor Surrounded ^**-

> One of the protestors found
himself surrounded by fist-shak-
ing, . insult-shouting students
when he replied "Russia has
stopped her tests"Jo a spontan-
eous question demanding why
the demonstrators didn't state
their feelings to other countries.
He was Thomas Green, a 30-
year-old graduate student.

I^helters Inadequate?
Daily Bruin reporter Carol

Matisoff pointed out that many
of the shelter areas were found
to be inadequate. She cited the
example of Kerckhoff Hall
where the downstairs shelter
area is bounded on two sides
by glass windows. "In the event
of an actual attack those per-
sons taking pover here would
perhaps escape radiation only
to be killed by flying glass."
She suggested that some stu-
dents had gone to the areas and
left when they noted the condi-
tions.

The professed Instigator of
the strike, Davidson, is now in
his sixth year as an undergrad-
uate political science major. He
stated that he has taken mini-
mum loads of courses due to
working. He also stated thai
this Is his first year back at
UCLA after a five year lapse
during which time he worked.
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Half ofCSA Budget
Given to Crad Dept.

:v-.'

More than $3000 was made
t available to individual grad de-
partments at UCLA" v^hen the

> 'Graduate Student Assn. decided
to split its budget down the

-^ middle.

Grad students, at the begin-~ ing of the 1958 spring semester,
paid a $2 fee towards the GSA
during registration. Half of the
.money is now being returned
indirectly to the grads to stimu-
late grad activities.

Individual departments are be-
ing requested by GSA officials

to submit budgets to obtain this
money. Budgets are being pro-
rated at a dollar a grad student
enrolled in the depajrtment.

"We are doing it this way to
decentralize decisions on how to
spend the money. This means
the various departments can
now spend their individual bud-
gets on what interests them
most as a group," said GSA

- £k. „ -_

—

^

ON STAGE—THE ORIGINAL VERSION
OF EUGENE O'NEILL'S OUTSPOKEN DRAMA

//
''Desire Under the Elms

COMPLIMENTARY TICKET
^

HOLLYWOOD OFF SUNSET THEATRE
1451' Cahutnga Blvd. (Off Sunset] HoHywood .

Performences Tuet., Wed., Thur., Fri., & Sun. 8:30 p.m.
Saf., 1x10 & 9:45 p.m.

Rhone for Reservations—HO 4-991

1

bf. Price 2.18; Fed Tax .2^—TOTAL $2.40
Wifh this ad p^y only 90c per person service charge, incl. tax.

Vice-President Irene Dunne.
The decision for decentraliza-

tion came about, through Grad-
uate Student Council action dur-
ing last Thursday's meeting.
Their aim was to, give the indi-
vidual student a dii-ect part in
the decision on the use of his
department's funds.

A council spokesman empha-
sized that the system allows for

potential participation of virtu-
ally every grad student. This
new method of fund disperse-
ment leaves the door open for
many diversified Icinds of pro-
grams.

In order to facilitate full de-
partmental xisage of the allo-

cated funds, the GSA Council
has decided that any money re-
served for a department that is

hot used this semester may be
held over for the following se-

mesters. Grad students in that
department will then have thos6
extra funds available to them
the next year. _.

Mon.. April 28. 1958
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Calendar
MONDAY

Noon Concert — Piano four-
hand music and wind septet. At
noon in Schoenberg Hall.

Meterofogy seminar — "Some
Aspects of Antarctic Geophys-
ics" by Dr. Harry Wexlor, chief
scientist,- US-IGY Antarctic Pro-
gram. At 4 p.m. in Math 5200.

Chamber Music — Latin Am-
erican Chamber Music, the first

of a series of three progi ams
on the Life and Spirit of Latin
America as Revealed Through
Its Fine Arts. At 8 p.m. in

Schoenl>erg Hall.

Radio Program — "Riddles in

^tone." The University Explorel-
tells the* story of an archaeo-
logical discovery hear Miexico
City which is believed to reveal
an urban center which thrived

'C/9U(^//n&/)CT
Scothbrn &
Walker

Musical Revue

Dances, Sketches, Songs

From Sense to Non-

"The Lasf Day of T.V." — Mike W*ll*ce interviews
Oedipus Rex—See the girl who brojce the Hollywood Sex Barrie
WEEKENDS: FRI., 8:30; Sat.. 7:30 & 9:30 — STUDENT RATEf

BEVERLY HILLS PLAYHOUSE ^^
254 S. Robertson , M/jblock S. ol Wilshire OL 7-0494

almost 2500 years ago. Author-
ity is Ehr. Robert F. Heizer, pro-
fessor of anthropology, Berke-
ley. At 9:45 p.m. on station
KHJ.

Cub Eddy Board
Doily Bruin's Cub editorial

board will meet at 3 p.m. to-
<lay in KH 212r according to
Cub Editor Mort Saitrrrittn.
All nfftemebrs of the cub eddy
board must attend this final
meeting or consider them-
selves ''whitewashed.** said
Saltzman.

t:

Summer In Hawaii
YES!! But What About Your

-V--

Round Trip Transportolion

Housing While In Hawaii

Transportation To Residence Upon Arrival

Congenial Traveling Companions

Social Events ond Entertainments

Meeting New Friends At The Very Start

Complete Sightseeing Program

1~—^ ..^^—_: _:^ Woter Sports Activities --^^^^i^

Medical Facilities

Guest Card Privileges

Longer Stqy-over Arrangements
Expert Staff To Assist You

Waikilci Office With All Facilities

ji

•1

TUESDAY
No^Jn Concert—Instrumental

works and songs. At noon in
Schoenberg Hall.

Le^cture — "Personalities in
Contemporary Medieval Histori-
ography" by Dr. Vivian H. Gal-
bralth, retired Regius Professor
of Modern History, Oxford Uni-
versity. At 3 p.m. in HH 118.
Faculty Lecture — "New Zea-

'and: Temperate Paradise" by
Dr. Frederick T. Addioott, pro-
fesfsor of tx)tany and plant phys-
'ology. At 8 p.m. in BAE 147.
Lecture — "An Introductory

Survey" by F. P. Wilson, senior .
research fellow, Merton College,
Oxford. The first of three leo

(Continued on Page 6)
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54 DAYS 499 Tax Inc

WE TAKE CARE OF ALL THESE THINGS (!"

• - •

]

IT IS INCLUDED IN YOUR PRICE!!

Many Special Events Not Possible With Small Groups Are Easily And Successfully Executed By The University

Study Tours, Thus Assuring Members Of A Comprehensive Social Calendar.

Always Look For This Distinguished Nai^e^
•A

University Study Tours of Hawaii r'-vr-

lOLULU FRANCISCO
«35 SO. KENMORE AVE.

DU 3-3100

229 SARATOGA RD.
WAIKIKI 9929S5 SEATTLE SPOKANE
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Grads Face Tight Slate of Employment Opportunities

As Selective Qualifications ^et by Businesses Loom
Job-seeking college grads and

their potential employers are
both getting more selective, ac-

cording to E>onald P. LaBoskey,
mgr. of UCLA's Bureau of Oc-
cupations.

*'Witli the employment situa-

tion tighter this year than last,

companies are seeking g.rads

with more than just 'adequate'

qualifications," he said. "The
grads, in turn, are seeking firms-
which produce diversified pro-

ckicts and which are not entire-

ly dependent upon one source
of income, such as government
contracts.'*

LaBoskey termed the situa-

tion "healthy" because it tends
to make the grad put his best

foot forward and to be less com-

placent.

He said there has been a 10
percent cancellation factor by
business firms of appointments
for on-campus interviews with
UCXA seniors, making a drop
from 1957's 500 organizations
which actually sent personnel
interviewers to UCLA to this

year's^ 450.
-~-^^^-

However, LaBoskey pointed
out that tlxe firms which can-
celled their interviewing ap-
pointments are primarily from
the Middle West and the East,
section of the country vyhich in
the past have had little* success
in luring California youth away
from their home state.

Personnel needs of employers
whp ate interviewing are down

Santa Monicd Bowl
2524 WILSHIRE BLVD.

EX 5-1525 EX 4-7533

50c per line

after 6 p.m.

Sun & Hoi.

>H^v
cOIN^

35c per line

until

6 p.m.

<4

OPEN 24 HOURS
• Air Conclifion»<f For Comfort

• Automatic Pin Setting

• Moonlight Bowling — Win a Prize

• Zebra Pin Bowling — Win a Free Game
•• Fraternity Leagues Welcome

Santa Monica Bowl
2524 WILSHIRE BLVD.

Bring This Ad For Free ffenfa/ Shoes'

about 50 percent from . their
needs of last year.

"This nrieans," La Boskey said,

^that the typical technical

grade (engineering, physics,

chemistry, etc.) who would
have had 12 interviews and re-

ceived eight job offers in 1957,

will this year receive only four
job offers from the same num-
ber of interviews. *

But. the "rat race is still on"
for the highly qualified grad,

technical or non-technical, who
has an advanced degree and an
exceptional record, the UCLA
placement expert said.

Salaries are remaining firm,
showing a slight increase due
to "cost of living" raises, with
the average technical grad with
a BA degree starting at around
;^15 a month, and the non-tech-
nical with a BA degree at about
$425 (more for accountants, less
for liberal arts grade).
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MARION Mcknight. UCLA student and past Miss

guests 9A the BusAd dinner-dance on May 29. She is

with Dean Neil Jacoby of UCLA. See story below.

America,

seen here

20ffi Ar^niversary in W.LA.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
•V

StEEL PACK DUALS

• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
V

X

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

• • • .

PORTER MUFFLER CO<
11827 Santa Monica Blvd.

Corner of Westgate -^ GR 8-5952

>>.^

i

THE PROFESSOR WHO DARED
To Challenge a Senate Investigating Committee and Emerged
Victorious in the U. S. Suprem e Court.

I

•
I

. -
.

Dr. Corliss Lamont
Dept. of Philosophy, Columbia University

'

WiH speak on

"HUMANISM AND SCIENCE#/

\

• %r ' •-•, — -

Ba Followed, By Questions From Guests; Refcesbments After..''*. * "»

.-. *

Presented By: ' '•'.'
*

. Humanist Council of Soufhor^i^ California

and *:

Federation of American Scientists

L fiL Clwipler

•.'^•.^"t-.r »-'i-wnr^»j-i
'

" t*
'

*^'""^

TUESDAY, APRIL 29

~^ 8:00 P.M.
~

INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICAL SCIENCE

7«)0 Beverly Blvd.. Lot Angelet

75c . STUDENTS — 25c

f

BusAd BoH
Set Thursday
Udjl's School of Business

Administration presents itS^
Champagne Ball this Thursday
beginning at 6:30 p.m. at the
Statler Hotel.

The Ball will feature individ-

ual meetings of various organi-
zations, a cocktail hour, dinner
dancing and a faculty talent and
variety show.

Featured speaker at* the din-

ner will be Earnest Loebfoecke,
president of the Title and Insur-
ance Co. #

Organizations represented at
the affair will be Beta Gamma
Sigma, Marketing Assoc., Soci-
ety for Advancement of Man-
agement, AKPsi, and the Bus-
Ed Clufo.

Calendar . .

.

(Continued fhom;; Pagfe 6)
tures on the subject. Some Ob-
servations on Seventeenth Cen-
tury Prose. At 8 p.m. in HB
1200.

,

Concert — Program of Cham-
ber Music directed by Feri R9th
and music by the MadrigaUsing-
ers, Raymond Moremen, direct-
or. At 8:30 p.m. in Schoenberg
Hall.

WEDNESDAY
PoUtical Science Seminar -r

"Prospects and Trends in Pub-
lic Administration" by Dr. Ros-
coe G. Martin, professor of po-
litical science. Maxwell School
of Citizenship and Public Af-
fairs, Syracuse University. At
2:30 p.m. in HH 152.
L^ture — "Seventeenth Cen-

tury Biography" by F. P. Wil-
son, senior reseaixjh fellow, Mer-
ton College, Oxford. At 4 p.m.
in HB 1200. ^
- Mattiein»iic8 Colloqiiiuni —
"The Asymptotic Solution of
Second-Order Differential Equa-
tions With Two Turning Points"
by F. W. J. dver. National
Physical Laboratory, Tedding-
ton, England, and the National
Bureau of Standard*. At 4 p.m.
in Math 6229.
Mortar Board lieeture—"Mu-

sic In Out Lives" by Dr. Jan
Popper, professor of music. At
4 p.m. in Schoenberg Hall.
COnqprt — The Symphony Or-

chestra. Lukas Fbss, director,-
and the Symphonic Band, Clar-
ence Sawhill, director, with the
A Cappella Choir and Universi-

\ ty Chorus, will present the fin-

al procram of the Spring Music
Festival. At 8:30 p.m. in Royce
Hall Aud. General admission
tickets are $1, students 75 cents.

THU^D^Y
Physios Semin&r — "Diffrac-

tion Studies of Molecular Struct
hy Dr . Kennetli N. Tiui*

•

Rafe's-Triple LeadsrBruins
•f*-1lKt0

i .% '/ ..v:* . .i 4, , >

DAVE JAMES
Sprinfer wins 100 and 220-yard dashes.

Bruin Netman Down
Garner Trophy

r

t'

blood, associate professor of
chemistry. At 4 p.m. in Physics
137.

hy chuck fenton
OJAI, CALIF., April 27 —

Three years of competition for

sole possession of the William
Thacher Trophy ended prema-
turely two days ago, as J. D.

Morgan's UCLA fetters
downed SC in the Pacific Coast
Conference portion of the 59th

annual Ojai Tourney.

Both the Troy's and Bruins,

whp meet this Saturday for the
conference crown, had shared
this major college trophy the
past two years.

Even this time the final re-

sults were the same with Alex
Olmedo of SC winning singles
for the third straight year and
Bruin Davis Cuppers Mike
Franks and Mike Green repeat-
ing their doubles triumph of a
year ago.

Depth was the difference, as
J. D.'s entire team participated
in the semifinals to all figure
in the trophy scoring.

Franks bowed to Olmedo in

the finals, 7-9, 6-2, 6-3 and he
held the first service break in

the last set. He came back with
Green to oust Olmedo and Ed
Atkinson, 6-2, 8-10, 6-3.

Green went to the singles
semis, where Olmedo outlasted
him, 6-3, 7-5. John Cranston
scored a great win over Jackie
Douglas, Stanford's top man
and runnerup here last year, in

the quarters and took the first

set from Franks in a 4-6, 6-1,

6-3 semifinal thriller..

Upset kings Dale Rohland and
Franklin Johnson were trimmed
in the semis by Franks and
Green, 6-1, 6-3, While Cranston
and, John Lesch lost a tight
three setter to Olmedo and
Atkinson at 8-6, 3-6, 6-2. I

Cranston walloped Douglas.'
6^2, 6-3. This great upset win
clinched the title for UCLA. *

In men's play, J. D. had some
of his holdovers and freshmen
give Southern Cal's top players
nothing but trouble.

Bruin Norm Perry beat Bruin
Roger Werksman in the quart-
ers, 4-6, 6-3, 7-5 of the open divi-

sion after the latter had scored
a stjjnning lO-S, 7-f upset deci-
sion over Hugh Stewart, holder
of many international titles.

Top seeded Herbie Flam
dropped a set to Perry and had
to hustle to win, 6-3, 3-6, 6-0 in a
semis. Forrest Sta

a three setter to second seeded

Whitney Reed, 3-6. 6-4, 6-1 and

Reed eliminated Frosh Ed
Sledge in the quarters, 6-3, 8-6.

Allen Fox and Sledge got to

the open doubles semifinals.

(Contlniued from Page 1)
•

Maury Graves, set the old mark
in the 1957 clash, spea to a

I

9:10 two-mile. And Ernie Cun-
liffe defeated the Bruins' Bob

„ Holland to win the 880 in the
time- of 1:51.9. The old half-
mile standard was set by Bob-
by Seaman in last season's
meet.
Bruin broad jumper Dick

Knaub showed he may win the
event next weekend against
Southern California as he won
with a leap of 24ft. 7^ in. It

was his best jump in two
years.

Stan King, Bruin 440 man,
upset Stanford's Don CheHarek
:o win the quarter in 48.0. Doug
Iiilian of UCLA also passed

Result.s:
MILE—Monzingo (S). 4:17.5: Lloyd

(S). 4:21.9; Chai lOoti (C), 4:23.3.
440—King (C) 48.0; Julian (C).

18.3; Che.'^arek (S). 48.4.
100—James (C). 9.6; Smith (S) 9.6;

XnixtiT (S). 9.7,
HIGH HURDLES—Cobb (S). 14.2;

Thompson (C). 14.4; tie for third be-
tween Roubanis (C) and Face (S>,
'.'>.2.

880—Cunliffe (S) 1:51.8. (New meet
record, old record. 1:52,4 Bobby Sea-
nan. UCLA, 1957) Holland (C). 1:-
•)3.2; La.s.sen (S), 1:55.
220—James (C). 2L9; Smith (S>.
?1: King (C). 2^.2.TWO MILE — Graves (S) 9:10;
(New meet record, old record 9:15.4
by Grave.s. 1957) Riding (C), 9:23.3;
Lloyd (S). 9:28.7.
SHOT PUT— Rafer Johnson (C).

54-llH; Milleman (C>. 53-7; Winters
(S). .52-0.

JAVELIN—Rafer Johnson (C), 237-
10; (New meet record, old rocord
226-11 by Leo Long. Stanford. 19.54)
Voiles (C>, 219-3; BackHtrang (S)

;

206-8,
HIGH JUMP—tie between Torrence

(C) and Ethirveerasingam (C). 6-41/2

:

Coughlin (S). 6-0.
POLE VAULT—Roubanis (C). 14-

10. (New meet record old record 14-
1. Lindy Kell. UCLA. 1956); Franc-
hetti (S), 14-0: tie for third between
Brixey (C) and Young (C). 13-0.LOW HURDLES — Cobb (S). 23.7;
Thompson. (C). 24.8; Knaub (C). 25.1
BROAD JUMP—Knaub (C). 24-7»/2;

Han.sen (S). 23-5li: Kelly (S). 23-2>4.
DISCUS—Rafer Johnson (C). 170-

9'i; Milleman (C). 156-3; DeWee.se
(C), 145-10 V2 (New meet* record)
MILE RELAY — 1. UCLA (Fisher

Pel.ston. King. Julian) 3:17.7: 2.
Stanford. 3:17.8.

SMOKERS
• High Qualify Pipes & Accessorie^s

• Imported Jobaccos -"^.
'•"""''

" ^^ ^

-"• Cigars — Cigarettes " *

20% DISCOUNT on aW^Pipes
AND ACCESSORIES TO UCLA STUDENTS

WESTMINSTER TOBACCONISTS
Town and Cbuntry Village'

350 So. Fairfax Ave. WEbster 3-6666

i

Chesarek to get necond in the took firsts in both stick events,

™S w^'a..**^*
Cliej^arek wm » UCLA's Ken Thompson was

yard behind at 48.4. second in both. In the highs
Stanford had one double win- 1 Cobb was timed in 14.2 to Ken's

ner. Chuck Cobb, who won the
hurdles against Oxy and SC,

14,4. Tieing for third was Rou-
banis in 15.2.
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COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

SKATING
"TAKE A DATE
AND SKATE"

Expert Instruction

POLAR
PALACE

HO 7-6506—61 5 N. Van Ness at Melrose
near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

DON'T HAVE THAT ACCIDENT

INSUi^E YOUR CAR

with — ~

SAFE BRAKES

SAFE STEERING

Goocf Work Is Our Motto
~

—

-WE OFFER .25% DISCOUNT—
On All Materials Used^ "7

To All Students— Faculty ^^^^^i^

Employees Of UCLA ' v^^ COMMUNITY BRAKE
WESTWOOD. INC.

11007 Sanfa Monica Blvd. — WLA — GR 7-5224

"T

K
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Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

''Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years**

''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months**

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.^

SAMPLE PRICES
'^

SlZ« White Black ^ ^^
6.00.16

6.70-15 $15.87 $10.87 %^ %^ /

7.10-15 $16.87 $12.87 ™ -Savings

Tax - Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tires

ALL "Thousands" of Tires to Choose From SIZES
Including Foreign Car Sizes

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd. > WE 3-5877, CR 4-3484
6346 Sepulveda, Van Nuys STate 6-8710
8300 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

Bruins Win One, Lose-Two
BY DIOK FANTL

The UCLA Bruin baseballers

returning from Northern Calif-

ornia, with one win in three out-

ings had only one happy ex-

perience on the trip, a 4-1 vic-

tory over Stanford in the first

half of a Saturday doublehead-

er. , -

Kirlt Wilson was the main
cog in the Bruin's only win as
he limited the Indians to six

hits, while stril<ing out seven
and wall<ing four. On Friday,
the Bruins lost to Santa Clara,
8-6, and then dropped the sec-

ond half of the twin bill to

Stanford, 11-3.

In the 8-6 loss to the Bron-
cos, UCLA was only able to

pick up four hits, but the San-
ta Clara pitchers, Franlt Sob-
rero. Zip Keitges and Dick
Creighton, had a harder time
centering home plate "and be-

tween then yielded 16 bases on
balls.

Sobrero led the Bronco chuck-
ers in the free pass department

with 10, but still last over five

innings and was credited with
the win. Boi? Archer, who was
lifted with one out in the sec-

ond, took the defeat.^

Santa Clara did its greatest

damage in the first three in-

nings, in which it scored all

eight of its runs.

Then it was off to Palo Alto

for the Bruins, with Wilson
holding Stanford to six hits as
the Bruins broke open a 1-1 tie

in the seventh and went onto

win 41. UCLA scpred one ruri

in its half of the seventh and

two more insurance in the ninth.

With 2 down in the seventh
frame Rightfielder Conrad
Munatones singled and stole

second and third. Then Dick:
Jacobson, pinch hittirtg for Don ^

Ward, singled in Munatones. ^

Munatones, who hadn't beeiv-

hitting up to par all season,

collected four hits in nine
times at bat during the three-
games.

Pi Lambda Phi Team Takes Lead

In Intramual Baseball Tournament
.1

With the intramural base(ball

season coming down to the

wire, all knots have been con-

veniently untangled and each

league possesses but one unde-

feated squad.

Pi Lambda Phi took over un-

disputed possession of first

place in League IV, Thursday,

Adcf life to your years

Look & Feel Better!

General Conditioning

Body Building

Figure Contouring

Reducing

FOR MEN AND V/QMEN
^

NO CONTRACTS ... NO OBLIGATIO>«$
* CompUt* Gymnasium Facilities * Finnish Rock Staam Batfi

^ Completa Physical Tharapy Dapt. * Expart Massaga
X

BRUCE CONNER'S PHYSICAL SERVICES
Managed and Supervifd hy Brnca Conner

WEST LJk. GYM
10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR 8-2222—GR 7-5229

as its last big threi^t. Phi Gam-
ma E>elta, nosedived under a
7-3 Phi Sigma Delta victory.

Pi Lamb solidified its postion

with a 7-0 conquest over Theta
Xi, and has only to get by the

Fijis to cop its second consecu-
tive league title.

In the independent division,

MOTS maintained their domin-
ance over League A with a 9-2

victory over Alpha Kappa Psi,

as Paul Berger and Dick Vinetz
provided the impetus.
Army ROTC relaxed with a

forfeit win over MAC to remain
atop League B, while DREK
trampled Triangle, 16-2, Phi
Kappa Psi humiliated Sigma
Nu, 13-0, and Navy glided over
NBT. 8-2.

SOFTBALL SLATE
3:00

Diamond 1—NBC vs. AROTC
2—Beta Theta Pi vs. Alpha
Gamma OmeRa

3—UCHA v.M. NROTC
4—Kappa Nu vs. DeHa Sig-

i^. ma Phi

Dfijnond 1—Alpha Ep.sllon PI vs.
Sigma Nu

'X 2—MOTS vs. AFROTCh --^
8—Sigma Chi vs. Theta XI

Triangle vs. Alpha Kap-
pa Psi

'.!.
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Book Go*
1087 BROXTON AVE. A<;pss From Bank of America
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Extension Plans
#!

''
'

'* '
,

' V'

Theater Project'
Backed by offers of cooperation and support from some 100

leading members of the motion pictupe and television industries,

University Extension announced plans for '*The Theater Pro-
ject," a unique cooperative effort between members of the thea-

trical professions and the adult education division of the Uni-
versity. '

Dr. Abbott Kaplan, University
Extension Associate Director, re-

veals the plans as the result
of an exploratory conference
held during the Easter weekend
at the University's residential

center at Lake Arrowhead with
91 industry. University and Act-

GroupModel UN
Returns to LA.
UCLA's Model United Nations

delegation arrived at Union Sta-

tion yesterday afternoon.

Following the first General
Assembly meeting Wednesday
evening and the committee and
council meetings Thursday and'
Friday the sessions ended Satur-
day with the final General As-
sembly meeting.

During the Saturday sessions

the UCLA delegation was able

to Une up A fro-Asian support
to pass the Egyptian proposal
on SUNFED submitted by Ray
Jallow, while all proposals on
Algeria were defeated.
The final business of the ses-

ision was the passing of a joint

resolution on disarmament sub-

mitted by Egypt, the United
States, and Japan.

Songleaders Meet

A meeting for all Spring
Sing finalist songleaders will

be held at 4 p.m. today in BAE
147.' Songleaders should bring
all lighting and sound cue
sheets, according to Finals
Chairman Chuck Ross.
Every effort should be made

by songleaders to come in per-

son, and not to send a repre-

sentative, as this is the only
meeting that will be held.

ors* Equity representatives in
attendance.

' Community Theater
Goal of the University project

is the establishment of a first-

rate professional community
theater in the Los Angeles area
under University auspices!

It will have four related as-

pects, according to Dr. Kaplan:
a professional community thea-
ter presenting classical and con-
temporary as well as new and
experimental plays: a studio
workshop for the professionals;
a theater workshop fof neo-
phytes and, from time to time,
outstanding productions of good
plays *by little theater groups
of Southern California. A play-

wright's workshop is a probable
fifth phase of the project.

Plans Laid at Arrowhead
Acting with Dr. Kaplan to

bring together the group which
laid original plans at the Arrow-
head center and at a subsequent
sub - committee meeting were
director Jeffrev Hayden and his

wife actress Eva Marie Saint.

At the original conference
were Mala Powers and husband
Monte Vanton, composer Elmer
Bernstein, director of "The
Long, Hot Summer," Martin
Britt. actress Joanne Woodward,
and her actor husband Paul
Newman, producer Milton Sper-

ling, actor Lee Phillips, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward A. Fires^^o^^ and

(Continued on Page 2)

YELL LEADERS MEETING
Attention future yell leaders:

there will be a meeting of all

men interested in becoming yell

leaders at 6:45 p.m. tomorrow
at 547 Gayley. All interested

parties should attend or notify

Willie Charlton, head yell lead-

er, of thei.r plans.

^^T:-

DR, ABBOTT KAPLAN
For Extension, a Project

Allen/Two Profs
To Attend Meet

\

Three delegates from UCLA
will leave for New York this

week to parti^ipaie in the 13th
American Assy, on "The United
States and Africa" to be spon-
sored by Columbia University
May 1 to 4.

They are Chancellor Ray-
mond B. Allen; Dr. Walter Gold-
schmidt, professor of anthro-
pology and sociology; and Dr.
James. S. Coleman, assistant
professor of political science.

The American Assy., which
meets at Arden House, the Har-
riman family home up the Hud-
son River from New York, will

draw approximatey 60 top-rank-
ing businessmen, educators and

_ I

Student Describes
_-^-"

Trip to Red China
BY MORT SALTZMAN

Bill March, UCLA geology major who disregarded the US
State Dept's directions not to enter Red China in Summer, 1957,
told a campus audience last Friday afternoon of his experiences
on his journey. March showed colored slides and later answered
questions about his trip. The lecture was sponsored by the
Eugene V. Debs Club, campus

»>

WORLD WIRE

Navy Fails to Launch
New 77-Foot Rocket

Compiled From AP Reports

An attempt by the Navy to launch another Vanguard satellite

apparently has failed. A tall, slender rocket rose from Its launch-

ing pad at Cape Canaveral, Florida, in what appeared to observ-

ers as a beautiful takeoff. But only minutes later the Navy an-

nounced in Washington, D.C., that the third stage of the 72-foot-

tall rocket failed to Ignite. The missile, carrying a highly instru-

mented satellite about the size of a basketball, appeared to be
going strong as it passed the 38-mile mark in altitude. It dis-

appeared from view after arching into a southeast direction.

However, the Navy said the powerful rocket failed to attain the

speed necessary to launch a satellite in orbit around the earth.

The 21-inch spherical satellite was designed to measure the x-ray

output of the sun and broadcast its findings back to earth.

Albert Schweitzer ...
• . . has issued, through the Nobel Institute^ in Oslo, Norway, a
statement urging an end. to all nuclear tests; -1*

Schweitzer called on the three nuclear powers, Britain, the

United States and Russia, to negotiate at a summit conference
for a renunciation of nuclear weapons. He called lor only the

socialist organization, whose
faculty sponsor is Dr. Donald
Piatt, former, chairman of the
Philosophy Dept.
The scenes that Marsh

screened were interesting, even
optimistic, but seemed dominat-
ed! ^y ^^^ factory and factory
wbrker. One interesting thing
was that the present Chinese
administration seems to take
better care of children, educa-
tion and the people's health
than one would think.

March commented that

"•bricks, babies and basketball

dominate Chinese life.

Editor Lists

New Ideas

In Westwind
"In this semester's edition of

Westwind, campus literary mag-

agine, we have included sev-

eral innovations. One is the

fine grade of slick paper on

which the magazine is printed.

Another is a short note about
each of the authors whose work
appears in the magazine, a third

is a much shorter editorial

statement than has appeared in

any of the previous Westwinds,"
pondered Editor Jack Star mod-
estly.

"A modification of format for

Westwind is evidenced in this

issue. For greater readability

and to Include more material

we have used three columns
per page on many -of the short

stories, he noted.

When questioned, March o-

pined"lhat, contrarj^ to reports

of Time magazine, he did not
believe that the Communists
had "murdered five million Chi-
nese farmers."

Many members of the audi-
ence stated after the talk that
they disagreed with his view.

government experts from all
over the United States. The or-
ganization was founded by
Dwight D. Eisenhower, when he
was president of Columbia Uni-
versity.

Dr. Goldschmidt is the editor-
ial supervisor of a 240 page vol-
ume on Africa — its history,
present-day problems and fut-

Beaause Cltancellor Bay.
mond B. Allen is leaving to-
day to attend meetings of the
American Assy. In New Fork,
his regular student hour will
be cancelled this week only.
Upon his return, the regular

.schedule of Student Hours on
Tue.sdavs from 3 to 4 p.m. will
he resumed.

ure — which will serve as back-
ground material for the four
lavs of di-scussion. Dr. Coleman
will serve as rapporteur for one
of the round tables.

"What we do In America In-
evitably helps to shai>« the fut-
ure of Africa.** says Dr. Gold-
schmidt. "Though we have no
territories or possessions on the
continent, we nevertheless e.xert
an lnfli»en-e upon It bv virtue
of our great power and wealth
nnd of oMr lil<^torio position In
the €|i!e.st for llbertv.**

Regional meetings of the Am-
erican Assv. on "The United
States and Africa" will be held
later in the year., The western
conference, sponsored by UCLA,
is scheduled for the University
of California's Lake Arrowhead
Conference Center in October.

«i

highest officials of the three countries to be seated at the con-

ference.

However, the price, in the

face of rising costs (despite the

recession), is only 50 cents. For
those students who comment-
ed on the supposed lack of
humor of previous Westwinds
we Joyously announce the in-

clusion of a satire, and several

light short stories and poems.
For pundits of provocative pro-

fundity we have short stories'

;-;->>;:'»K«:v*>«-vX-:^

and poems oi depth ana pene-
tration," Star mused critically.

Westwind is on sale now.

CHARM COURSE: Dede Harman. mako-up artist and contuKanf.
tpoakt on make-up techniaue for the college woman at 3:30 ^,m.
today in HB 1200. Hf talk it one of a saries of events in a charm
course planned by the Collegiate Fashion Board. Aftar the talk,

incfividual advice about make-up will be given to women in the
•ttdience. including special consideration for different race Wpof.
Chairman ~«f~ the^^YVfifHr ifayne Foinborg; assisting htft wilt bo
PKyWis McMoon and Ba rbara Forboi. The consultation »wlwaf \%
opon to 9!\ womao. students. Undergraduata picturad abova dam-
onttratas correct dress for 9^n afternoon d9\%.

t.

'f.:
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Listening In
<lii CampiM

ANOHOBS
Meets at 4:aO x>.in. today at 624 HU>
mmt»l Avf^. Officer tneetln^ at 4:15
p.ni.

LKADKRRUP OjAY
KXICCVTI^W BOA«D

Meeting kt 6:30 p.m. in KH Memor-
ktl Room. Please be prompt.
r.R.N.
Meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow In the
Mad Center Lfoun^e. Freshmaii meet
at 0:30.

raoLLS .'iJlw II ll I ! t I>

Spring Sing practice at 8 p.m. at
am UUgard Ave. Be there.

VBA
HORSE BACKRIDING — Sign up by
11 a.m. Friday for the ride from 7
to 9 p.m. Saturday.
SKINDIVERS — Meeting at 7:30 to-
•ight at 11413 Rochester (one block
.south of Wilshire f>o Fedei^l and
'^tum left. All persons planning Itay
.U trip to San Clemente must liiake
'M.OO reservation by tonight.
JAZZ SOCIETY—Meeting and listen-
ing hour at 3 p.m. Wednesday in
Music 1420. An original tape on

-•The Blues" will be presented.

Off CampiM
CAMPUS CRrSADl;: FOB CHBIST
Meeting at 8 p.m. tonight at West-
wood Hills Christian Church. Le
Conte and Hilgard. Dr. Kellems,
alter of the Westwood Hills Ohris-

n Church will speak.
'ISCOPAL STVDKNT FR06BAM

GRADUATE SEMINAR — discussion
at "Christian Existentialism" at 7:30
pjn. Thursday in the Canterbury
Hours, 726 Thayer Ave., two blocks
l»ehind St. Albans Church.
«BMINAR—"God. Faith, -and Char-
He Bi-own" at 7:80 p.m. tomorrow
hght at the Canterbury Hou.«?e.
UNDERGRADUATE SEMINAR — a
reading and discussion of Shakes-
peare's King Lear will be presented
ml 7:80 tonight at the Canterbury
Houae.
MKWMAN €U;B
Class In Theology of Catholicism

will meet at 7:80 p.m. tonight in the
Newman Hall.

Calling U
SJB
Signups are now being taken in

KH 204B for all interested students
wlio would like to serve on Student
Judical Board. Appointments for in-
terviews will be made. Requirements
for memt>erHltip are -upper division
standing next fall and a 8.0 grade
average.
AFROTC V V .

AH basic AFHOTC cadets - open
stag party at 1900 hrs at Sigma
Pi. 612 Landfair. Wear civvies.

AWS Executive
Interviews Cor twelve positions on

next years AWS Executive Board
will be taken from 8 to 11 a.m. and
1 to 3 p.m.- today in KH 401.

URA Bowiinir
URA bowling at 6U5 tonight and

every Tuesday night in the village.
Five more bowlers are needed.

Vol. LIII-^o.~M~Tu^ea. . Apr. 39. 1958

Entered as second • class mattei
April 19. 1945. at the cost office at
Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act ot
March 8. 1879.

Today's Staff

COPYCHIEF '. Simpson
Copyreader Gast
Sports Copychief .,. Simpson
Proofreader Simpson
Staff: Saltsman. Brier. Cummings

iiW&TCr '«W<;^^

(Continiied from Page 1)'

Bdgar Small as well as some
sixty other representatives of
the theater and motion picture
world and University Extension
representatives including Dr.
Kaplan, Dr. William O. Melnitz,
chairman of the Theater Arts
Department* UCLA, and Jack
Morrison, lecturer in Theater
Arts at the University;

' >• * -̂-

Headquarters for activities of

the project will be University

Extension headquarters in West-

wood Village. Dr. Kaplan hopes
to see actual production in pro-
gress this summer, and hopes
for "the development of a pro-

gram which will actually spon-
sor, during the course of th^
year, from 5 to 10 plays, and
provide a studio experience
comparable to the Actors' Stu-
dio in New York where profes-

sionals may get together to ex-

periment with new materials,

to try new roles and to devplop
new techniques. ,»— .d '

Effects Described

:Ha|»if*iC::i)»<

SPRING sing:
REMINDERS n

Three items of last minute
importance were emphasized by
Spring Sing officials yesteiday.

There will be a meeting of all

Ticket Salesmen at 3 p.m. today
in the KH Patio. Also, all sales-

men should turn in their mon-
ey so that it may be ascertained

how many ducats have been
sold. Lastly, finalists will meet
at 4 this afternoon in BAE 147.

Wild racing apells or other
abnormal rhythms of the hea4rt,

known at arrhythmias, mfiy
lead to serious heart damage if

not promptly treated.

3o reported a team of I/OS

Angeles oardiologtsts yesterday
ftctOTc 'tile AmerioMi Ooilege of
Physicians meeting In Atlantic
City. The team consists of Dr;
iBllfcot Corday and Dr. Herbert
G«ld of tlie UCLA MmUquI
School, Or. John WUllams of

Cedars of Lebancm Hospital,

and Dr. Lauro deVera, now of

the University of the PhUip'
pines.

Xhe group described results

of animal studies, using a new
flowmeter developed by Ctedars

of Lebanon researchers; and
UCLA physicists, in whiqh ef-

fects of abnormal heart rhvthtns
on blood flow within the peart
were measured.

]

The Los Angeles doctors said

that runaway heart, technically

called ventricular tachycardia,

decreased blood circulation with-

in the heart by as much as 6.5

per cent; irregular twitching
heart (auricular fibrillation) by
as much as 44 per cent; and
flutters and skipped beats by
more than 20 per cent.

It had previously been thought
that arrhythmias did not affect

the coronary blood flow, and
these attacks had often Iseen dis-

regarded. However, the UCLA
investigators said that arrhyth-

mias should be considered a

medical emergency, partkJular-

ly in the case of the racing

heart .^htre blopd flow is sharp-

ly reduced, and be treated ac-

cordingly. They pointed out that

heart nourishment i? depleted

during the racing spells and that

the heart thus may become se-

verely damaged, especially if

coronary arteries were previous-

ly narrowed by aging or other

factors.

They reported a new method
of slowing the racing heart by
raising the blood pressure with
drugs. Arrythmias causes a
4rop in blood pressure, which
drastically lowers the heart's

blood supply, they point out. If

blood pressure is raised, the rac-

ing spell can be broken within

a few seconds, they have found.

The drug liiey use for tlilfl^

purpose, noradrenaUn, is a reki-

tlvely new one. This drug worka
Instantly, whereas «Mer heart
regulatory drugs such aa digi-

talis and quinldlne require up
to thf^e hours to take effect. In
that time, permanent damage to

the heart often occurs.

The Investigators said they

had found the answer to a baf-

fling problem posed by ventric-

ular tachycardia. Sometimes
this runaway heart takes a mild

form which does not disturb the

patient too much. There are

t|mes, however, when it takes

a critical form that brings on
shock, collapse and death in a
lew hours..

WAr^TTORE-NEWYOUR CAR?
Don't pafcW fj^ your car piecemeal — let STERLING take over the job ot

restoring new-c«r!>erformance and reliability by carefully reconditioning or re-

placing all parts effecting safety and efficiency for a small fraction of t*»e cost of a

new car. A properly RENEWED car is a sound investment in transportation VALUE
without the frillsl

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINJEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd.. West Los Angeles GRanite 8-2221

FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

*

NOW! iWest
air fares ever

to all Europe*

III

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

1 « V

•
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AUTOMOBII^K FOB 8AL.E

-^ ^ Pan Am now introduces new Clipper*
Thrift Service. This new economy-class service lets
you fly to Europe for 20% leas than tourist fares,
aavmg $113*o round trip. (See box below for new
fares.)

• i CUpper Thrift Service offers complimentary sand-
wiches and light beverages plus fuU luggage allow-

;
anoe of 44 pounds. And every mile of your trip is

> llpwn and serviced by the most experienced crews
, . IB the world.

<f' New Clipper Thrift Service is available from the
^™s*^ Coast (New York, Boston and Philadelphia);
the Midwest (Chicago and Detroit); and also from
the West Coast (Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland

and Seattle) over the
Short-cut Polar Route.

'53 OLDS Holiday Coupe, pwr
ine and brakes, new tires -

sell - $850.00 - GR. 7-5822.

•49 BUICK super convert, very
many extras, excellent cond.
or make lyffer. - EX. 6-2102.

steer-
must

(A-29)

clean.
- $17.5
(A-30)

Typkd iMRtfTrif CO^^ TiMlft Fmm
Eoft Coast—Rom* $582^
MMwMf—London 503^0
Wost Coost—Poris 697^

NfM «Mi. pay Miljr 105;MMm on ^MAMTa

T«ADI-MAM|I. Mca, U. «. PAT. Wf.
t«>«*MM. M*«-««UMo nmt. trrc0T«vc ama t
•wMier TO aov'T. avphoval*.

for im§onnvH0n or reservaliow«,
cell your Travel Agent erren AmerioMi
^$i offlcM in Iho Unitod StotM ood Conodo.

«*««T CKPCf«rct«Ceo AIRLINB

•53 CHEVY Convt. - Standard. RAH.
accesaorie.s. Excellent condition. -

Clean - Oris, owner - $506 - EX.
6-1222. (M-1)

2 CITROENS 1938 need repair. Make
offer PR. 2-5805 - Seen at 15317
Hawthoroe Blvd.. Lawndale. (M-5)

FOB JIENT

$125 MODERN 1 bdrm. walk: to camp-
us. buses a shops. Disposal. Large
oloseia. w/w carpeting. Accomodate
3. Sundeck. Carport. Laundry rm.^.

GR . 9-6488. (A-29 )

$85 - CfaarmiiMr garden-type f u rn.
aing. apt. - Complete kitchen. Con-
venient UCLA. Quiet surroundings.
ParJUng - GR. 9-5385;^ (A-.30)

ROOM, Private Bath ft Entrance in
Beverly Hills - Phone CR. 1-6017
after 1 P.M. (A-»0)

1 BLOCK campus. Furnished 1 bed-
room, accomodate 8. Sundecks.
laundry facilities, garage available.
$150. Landfair Towers. GR 9-5404.

(M2)

1 BL. CAMPUS - furnished singles
acoovn 2 - new bldgs - sun decks -

laundry facilities - garage avail-
able - $115 - $125 - Landfair Towers
OR. 9-M04. (M-5)

"
'

" I I I i»i. I - . -1.1 I
I I ^^».^_i II ——

FQR LISASB

PEBSONAIi

BUY BIRDSEED! A.

$95.(K) - For L«eane - large 2 bdrm.,
dining room, service porch, rede-
corated - 1225 a. Stearns - WB.
6-1968. (M-1)

SUABE APABTMBNT
l$80 - BMplosrod girl to ahare %part-

mcnt. uUlitiea ikald, T.V. - OR.
9-1981. <A«$0)

4mARB HOUSB - T^panea Baach -

1-2 Girls . EX. 8-6866 -8-6 P.M.
_^_____^^^, (M-1)

PKIISONAL
OSVJSRTONil fliiould be more 1 i k«

kids. They root for you wbon
ywi'W U^ and iney root for yo«
Shfn yoM'iv eowe. ;<«l«iied) Babe

uth. (Af49)

RE-CAP at Westwood Tire for un-
believable discount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - GK. 9-^̂
LET^ GO TO HAWAII ! (A-14)

LOOK FANTASTIC 20% off on
school rings finest available
Westwood Village Jewelers - 1136
Westwood Blvd. - GR. 3-8087.

IT'S LATER Than you think 20%
discount on all watch and jewelry
repairs - Weadwood Village Jewel-
er.<^ - 1136 Westwood Blvd. - GR.
3-3087.

MUSIC, Mu.sic, music, if your car
rMlio isn't workilig - see me for
20% discount on repairs - 1821
Broadway. Santa Monica - EX. 4-

0892.

YOU too can travel cheaply by pur-
chasing a Soler powered bicycle -

see them on campus and at^k any
of the riders how completely sat-
isfied they are. Very good trans
available. If you want further in-
formation and a trial ride, call
D^rry Hill - GR. 9-9687 after 6
P-WL 1^25)

FLAlT tops $1.75. The best in town!
Try us: Garland Barber Shop - -

2105 Westwood Blvd
.

(M-1)

YOUNG executives—It's your turn
now. See you at th« ChMnpagne
Ball May 29.

;^
(M-2)

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
- It's here! Spring Sing this Fri.,
Mt^y 2 In the Hollywood Bowl! -

(M-2)

QUESTION: Is the Registrar's office
Koing to require pre-enrollees ta
wait in mile long lines to pay the
Student Union fee this semester -

or are they going to THINK this
time? - An Angry Student. (A-29)

JT looks as though Vern Davidson
got as much aUention as hia little
heart desired. - Alfred E. New-
man - ("Memoirs") (A-29)

K-SIGS .A GAMMA PHIS - we knew
that you could do it. In spite of
the administration. - Coiiffratula-
Uons. . (A-»)

AIti: you coming to the Bowery? All
the lM>t Mv0aaed Uiat jrou can ant.

(A-a9)

HELP WANTED
FEMALE to live with congenial unlv
family May 11-18. Reg. only even-
ing presence. Discuss compensa-
tion. GR. 8-2862. (A-30)

STUDENT for part time gardener -

$1.25 per hour. Call WE. 4-0920 or
BR. 0-4647. (A-aO)

BOOM ft B0ABB
ROOM $25, Board $40: Both $66 -

Near campu.s. Weekly llnoh ex-
change. - GR. 9-9940. (A-30)

FOB 8ALB

filTWfro Is a religious cook. Every-
MUng la a naarMloa ^r a bvrnt ^-
•rlnc. (A-29)

TTPfMG. reasonable mtos. wiU Mm
ply paper. EX 7-0288 days. KX 7
4Hgl eveninff

UUM A VODMB
iBRaWN hrl

ADd booJcs vicinity t
and ««ltMi. Hank fHohf

^
'• ^•

USED upright piano. Bargain for
$50. Contact Mrs. Butler - EX. 5-

7078. (
A-29)

LEICA M-3 Camera, Ross Binoculars
Smith-Corona portable typewriter
Small table model radio, portable
T.V.. de.sk lamps, card table and
folding chair. - Call GR. 8-9205 -

Apt. I - 919 Levering Ave. (M-6) .,

EXCHANGE BOOM ft BOARD
ONE BLOCK from campus. Girl ex- '^

change light housework for room,
bath, board. Couple - no children.
GR. 3-7278. (M-5)

TUTOBINO
PRIVATE instruction in Italian. Gra-
duate student from Rome. Jo Mos-
cahelli - Re. 4-9648 - Time ft rates
arranged.

(M-6)

rOB SAIyK ' PMTS
BEAUTIFUL whita Persia kiUen -

y«llow tail ft ears - six toes >

distemper snots - housebroken •

«X. 8^0076 U-90)
TTFJyG

TYPING THESB&. tern panars. book'
reports. Experienced. Higli Quality.
OuU Ruth. ML $-<88L

-TYPING. Bdltii«, ThMaa. B9ok and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott
Saoretorial Servioa - 8Tal» a-7MS.

___^ (A^26)

EXPERTLY done. Theses, themef.
manuscripts, letters. IBM alec
typewriter. Reaaonable. Pronmt. -

H. fr-8619. 4Ar80).

-: il

_ :.;..., .-
.
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DATELINE UCLA
BY CUUtOLB OftAVM

Venturing to the Arrowhead
Spring Hotel for its annual
Hiring retreat this weekend will

i^ the members of AEPi. Some
of t^e couples who will be en-

JoylBg the sun and fun are Al
ColAm with SDT Bre«AI« Osh*
erCMko, Harvey Reichard with

Phi Sig Sig 4oyoe Eeisman, gen
ZIff with DPhiE Boim&e Sohub
and newly pinned Dave Efron
with Cal student Diane S^ckoL

Last Saturday the Phi Mu's
held a party with a *'scrounge"
theme. Some of the "scrounges"

• seen at Barbara Cowdrey's love-

. ly Pacific Palisades home were
nm LaysiMi with Fiji 4lai Stof-
fen, Diane Thomas with Acacia

. Bofer McMTifiOn, SheAla Kuehl
with Phi Tau Mike Smith and

.' Char Gossat with Kappa $ig
Tom Raffeto.

Weeltend before last the I^hl

Tau's enjoyed a house warming
party thrown by their newly
wed fraternity brother Harvy
Larrabee and his bride, the tb^-

mor Cherry! Erwin.

The officers of the 3rd Group
of APROTC gave a social in rec-

ognition and appreciation of the
outstanding effort and esprit

,de corp displayed by its basic

Cadets. The 33rd Squadron of

. the 3rd Group won the excel-

lence banner in Wing competi-
tion.

Announcements in the Sigma
Nu house! Last Monday night
there were many amol^e filled

. rooms for pigars were passed to

announce the pinning of B<>b

.CoUerell to ADt'i SWriey Hen-
liksOn and the engagement of

Clyde Brand to SC Gamma Phi
Nancy Lawson.
AEPhi's who attended tjie

ZBT Formal last weekend in

Palm Springs are Lynn Dima-
dale, Carol Schwartz, Judy Ij^
^rfine and Julie Baer with their

escorts BActa Ehier, Mike Oer>
don, Don Kay and Baify
SnM>oke.

The ChiO's were completely
,
,fooled when they tried to guess
the announcement behind the
traditional passing of the candle
Monday night. Dorothy Curru]
now is wearing the pin of Fiji

Glen Almquist.

Rita La Roy Junior Models
Judy GUcksbierg and Sheri
Wolpe were special guests at
the Israeli Ball, held last Satur-

day in the women's evm. They
were escorted by Bill Ma.ranl^
and Al Toovev from the Ameri-
can Israeli Club.

ucLa
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ACHIO'S RECEIVE NEW PINS
The Joy af wearing the Alpha Chi harp was celebrated lasf week-
end by the new mennbers of the collegiate chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega. Seen at the Beverly Hilton Hotel enjoying an evening
especially for them are (I to r) Marilyn Rice. JdnetRowe, Janet
Jones. Misha Lu Anderson and Barbara Young^

•-.
I

-

-.
1

Go Formal >
t. ,.'•. ». •'Tiffin ^ ;. „•.,, .

The TUX mA TAILS
BEVERLY HILLS

you won'f took "RCNTED OUT" for the night!
• NEWER STYLING • GROUP « STUDENT RATES
• PERSONALIZED SERVICE • PRECISION FIHING

Sp«cialixin9 in R*nf«U •nd Salei

BR 2-3274 CR 4-8327

316 North Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills^

•>/.

Trolls
Trolls will hold a mandatory

Spring Siag rehearsal at 2
p.nL tonicrht a4 808 HUgard,
mooordtng: to Big Cheese Bar-

bara Baixiay.
MAROOTIANNISTKR. BUUT QuiHer
cmiiHtLi, cokuet

\

rule

t-a066.

booJu vicinity CevbnixMr

T7ME PRECfOUS?
And howl Every yaar you post-

pone t^e start on a ptanaed life

insurance program, K's eostlag

you cold cash in higher premluntis.

It's smart business to cheek the

advantage of the Personal Plan-

ning Service with your Qampua
representative—now, while you
are insurable.

Chorles W. MWs
941 Westwood thd.
Westwood Village

GRanite 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life insurtnee.ConnHiny

CIGJ^RETTCS
mmmmmmmmmmmammmmm
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UGHt UP A

THE MENTAL MARVEL mentioned above is so studious
he made Phi Bete in his junior year—of high school!
When he walks into classrooms, professors stand. The
last time he got less than 100%, the proctor was
cheating. When it comes to smoking, he gets straight
A's for taste. He smokes (All together, class!) Lucky
Strike! Naturally, our student is fully versed on the
subject of Lucky's fine, light, good-tasting tobacco.
He*8 well aware that it's toasted to taste even better.
So when someone asks him for a cigarette, lie^g

happy to spread the good t««te. And that makes him
a KiMi Grind! Awgnment: try Luckieg youfseifl

Don't fust stand thero • • •

STICKLE! MAKE $25
Sticklers are aimple dddles with two-word rhymiag answers.
Both wo»da must luive the same number of syllables. (No
dra^i^nm,. pleaae!) We'U aheU out $25 for aU we use— and for
hundreds that never see pnpt. So send ataoks of 'em with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky. Box
67A, Mount Vecpon, New York.

WHAT DO TV WRESTLER* USE?

e«MLVN wtMN. P$mido Judo
rpsiROKB

WHAT » A TERM fXAM N nAftTICS7

•outLAt ousTiRNour. Vihyl Final
MICNilAII

\

of Phlladdphi*

SMOKE-LIGHT UP A tUCKY!
WW ^r^^W ^w9^l9&9w^



UCLA^ Trojan Trainers
Busy Before Big Meet

'i . v

A^

^^^-^ BY ART SPANDER
't »^ Sports Editor

• The way things stand at UC-

LA and USG less than a week

. before the big track clash, the

busiest men on the two respec-

tive campuses will be the Tro-

*Jan and Bruin trainers.

Ducky Drake is the tape man
at UCLA in addition to being

WE SPECIALIZE IN

LOW COST
SCHOOL ft SALES

. INCENTIVE

AWARDS
IROPHIB • PLAQUES

BADGES • GAVELS

'> RIBBONS * MEDALS

AWARD JEWaRY

CLASS AND EMBLEM PINS

FINE ENGRAVING

GOLD STAMPING

CUSTOM DESIGNING

jnvtuv I
nMfMYCO.

10661 WEST PICO. W. LA.

IMPERIAL

f,.
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head track coach and Harley
Reeb is the patcher upper at
S:)uthern Cal ana the pair will

! have to call on all their train-
' ing knowledge to get everyone
1 in perfect shape for the meet
' Saturday afternoon.

Over at Troy four men are

feeling aches and pains. Hurd-
ler and broad jumper Bob Law-
son, Sprinter Dave Hollings-

worth, Shotputter Dave Davis

and Distanceman Mai Robert-

son aren't feeling up to par. All
four are being counted on for
key points l?y SC mentor Jess
Mortenson. , . '

' * ^ „ '--
.• i

LAWson has been out two
weeks with a sprain but most
likely will be ready to go by
the weekend. Holllngsworth
suffered a muscle pull In the
Oxy nveet last Saturday.

Davis fell down the steps of

his fraternity house and sprain-
ed his wrist. It is presently in
a cast, and, although he didn't
throw last week, probably will

be ready.

Robertson has been bothered
by his pelvis. He ran against
Occidental but was far off his
season's best time.
—Of course the SC coaches may

be trying to use the old psy-
chology angle and mav be mak-
ing things sound a lot worse
than they really are.

Out here Westwood way the

main casualty is still the great-

est athlete to wear a Bruin uni-

form, Rafer.Johnson. Rafe was
examined by the doctor yester-

day and his leg is still sore. He
tried running some yesterday

but said It still bothered him.

It was fairly obvious that Rafe
favored his sore leg. Duclcy

doesn't want to make any pre-

dictions on Johnson being able
to run until Thursday or Fri-

day, but yesterday he stated
that it looks very doubtful.

That means Big Rafe will

compete In the same three
events in which he broke his
all time bests and set a new
world triple nr.urk last Satur-
day against Stanford.—-:-.^

—

Rafer was named Athlete of
the Week for his great perfor-

mances by the track and field

writers yesterday afternoon. It

was the second time in three
weeks the Kingsburg, Califor-

nia flash had been given this

honor.
'

r/
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A' Campus-to-Career Case History
.j..w..,.....j.^v • •_;_•'^ . . • ^. . • • .«V ..^tfff tfff'tf

ift

Stan Smith (left) discusses characteristics and color coding of polyethylene

insulated cable with A. A. Little, Nebraska Area Transmission Engineery^

Growth makes opportunities in
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Varsity, Frosh, Alumni Gym
Squads Place High in Meet^

BY LARRY BROCK ' "T^^rr:::;.

UCLA's Varsity, Alumni, and Freshman teams made impres-

sive showings in the Southern Pacific Amateur Athletic Union
Senior Gymnastics Championships last Friday and Saturday

nights at the Los Angeles City College Men's Gym as they cap-

tured team places of fourth, fifth, and eighth, respectively,

while competing against several American and former European
Olympic gymnasts.

«. .

,j^
Jack Beckner^ Captain of the 1956"tTrS. Olympfo MfUAd Ind

co-captaIn of the Los Angeles Tiin^ers, was the outstanding per-

former of the meet and first l>lace all-around winner, closely

followed by Attlla Takach/ foiiner Hungarian Olympian now
attending USC, In second, and Armondo Vega, anotlier Olympic
perfornter, In third.

In free exercise Bruin Alumnus Don Rosenstock placed

third, while UCLA's Barry Forman edged Larry Senn, captain

of last year's Bruin Varsity, by three-hundredths of a point for

sixth. However, Senn won fifth in tumbling.

Russ Allee of the Bruin Alumni grabbed fifth on the side

horse, while Orwyn Sampson of the UCLA Varsity narrowly
missed placing as he ranked seventh on the parallels.

Scoring all of UCLA's Frosh points was LIndy Baer, who
won third place vaulting the long horse.

Rope climb proved to he one of the most amazing events

of the meet as both Bob Manning of the L. A. Turners and Gar-
vin Smith of L. A. State College tied the world's record of 2.8

seconds. Manning, however, was awarded the first place since

his highest judged time by any of four judges was lower than
Smith's highest. Representing the Bruin Alumni was Sanford
Werner, who placed fourth with a time of 3.4.

ZBT Ousts Phi Delta Theta. 14-8
The lights went out on Phi

Delta Theta's shining hopes
for its second consecutive intra-

mural fraternity softball champ-
ionship, as ZBT bounced them
out of contention with a 14-8
victory in Friday's League I
clash.

*

The Zebes are yet to total
under 10 points in any one con-
test, boasting five straight con-
quests. They failed to outhit
the ex-champs, bowing in this
department, 11-10, but capitaliz-
ed on seven Phi Delt errors to
pull out the win and offer
themselves as potent contend-
ers in the forthcoming p 1 a y-
offs.

TEPS out-hit Tau Delts, 4-3,

but found the ball too hot to
handle in the field, committing

5 costly errors that cost them
a 0-7 defeat, while Phi Kappa ,

Sigma sneaked by Lambda Chi, .

2-0, and Sigma Pi bottled a
SA^ drive to cop a 7-6 deci--

sion.

Cal Men took an extra frame
to bury UCHA, 7-6, Greenbag
leveled Bru-Vets, 9-4, and Navy
sank Geology, 7-4.

SOFTBALL SLATE
Diamond

Diamond

Diamond

Diamond

Diamond
Diamond

Diamond
Diamond

S:00 P.M.
1—Theta Delta Chi vs.

Pill Kappa PsI
2—Phi Kappa Tau vs.

Alpha Si^ma Phi
3—Delta Tau Delta vs.

Kappa Sigma ;4—DREK vs. Zcbraa
4:20 P.M.

1—Army vs. P.E. (faculty)
2—Alpha Tau Omega vs.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
3—Cal Men win by default
4—Acacia vs. Theta Chi

the telephone company ft

In October, 1957, only four years after

graduation, Stanley W. Smith was ap-

pointed District Plant Engineer in North-
western Bell Telephone Company. Here
Stan tells what his responsibilities are
and how his promotion came about.

ity

- i

I

*I'ni. responsible for outside plant en*~

gineering in a district which includes
about one-third of all Bell telephones in

Nebraska outside of Omaha," Stan says.

'^That's about 35,000 phones, and the
number is growing every day.

'*The most important part of my job is

to plan f6r growth and have facilities

ready when needed. This means planning
for pole lines, aerial and underground
cable, and conduit lines to the central

office. I also make cost estimates for all

planned construction so that money can

be budgeted for it.

•^This is the kind of job I really like—

one which combines engineering and
management And it was the continuing

growth of the business," Stan points out,

*Hhat opened up this new assignment for

me. My predecessor was appointed to a

newly created position and I was selected

to replace him.

**What the future holds for me depends
on a lot of things. But I can see from my
present job that growth will keep open-
ing opportunities for myself and other
engineers like me. I'm more convinced
than ever that the telephone company is

the place to get ahead in an interesting

and challenging career.*'

I
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Stan Smith graduated from the Univervity of Nebraska in

1953 with a B.S. in E.E. degree. He is one of Ukanj jroung
men who are finding rewarding careers in the Bell Telephone
Compifciies. Find out al>out opportunities for you. Talk with
the Boll Interviewer when he visfts your i^ampus, and read
the Bali Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Oflice.

TBI.«PHONB
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BIG BRUIN BACKERS

Santa Monica Ford
A GREATER CAR CAN'T BE DRIVEN,
A GREATER DEAL NEVER GIVEN

TEST DRIVE IT TODAY

58 FAIRLANE 500

A Dream on Wh—lt
'56 Ford Prices Start at $1795

Santa Monica Ford
SALES EX 3-0140 SERVICE

1230 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

"g^iXCRES TO SERVE YOtf

• ••• ty.f
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Holl to Contest Rulings
SLC to Receive
Petition Tonight

^ .,^'-;^-.m,.

• *
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TYPICAL
ability in

leadership

CAMPUS LEADERS Elaine Solomon and Priss Pohlmann demonstrate their leadership

the Coop, natural habitat of Kerckhoff commandos. Miss Pohlmann is chairman of the
training program that begins at 4 p.m. today in the KH Men's Lounge.

BY PETE DU BOIS AND
PHYLLIS McMEEN

The recent penalties levied by
the AWS Judicial Board be-

)¥omen's Dean
Explains Penalty
Def^n of Women Students

Nola S. Cavette gave some il-

lumination to points concern-
ing the penalty imposed upon
Hershey Hall.* She stated that
Hershey Hall is not on social

probation.
She else explained that Wo-

men's Judical Board, which
passed the penalty. Is riot under
the jurisdiction of SLC since
Panhellenic and Dormitory
Ck>uncll, both members of Ithe

Board, have withdrawn from
ASUCLA.
She advised the complainants

that when it appeals a case
there is a possibility of the
punishment being withdrawn,
diminished, or even increased.

cause of the "mass distur-
bance" of April 10 are still be-
ing contested.

Hershey Hall will present a
petition- against them to SLC
tonight, and next week these
rulings will be reviewed by the
Faculty-Administration Judicial
Board.

Hershey Hall will be appeal-
ing the punishment of 10 p.m.
lockout on week nights and 12
p.m. lockout on week ends.

Opinion on the necessity and
severity of these additional pen-
alties has run high. Campus
Police Captain Nick Janise, dir-

ectly involved in the control of
the disturbance, said:

"All my 13 years of work in

building control of fraternities

and sororities has gone down
the drain because of this new
punishment. There was no cam-
pus police report, nor West Los
Angeles Police report, nor any
complaint registered — all of
which were claihied to be the

(Continued on Pi^e 2)

Leadership Training
Program to Begin
A5UCLA's Leadership Train-

ing Program begins today. As
in the past, members are sel-

ected to participate in the pro-

gram on the basis of past inter-

est in student activities and in

leadership as an end in itself.

The first program wMl be pre-

sented at 4 p.m. in KH Men's
Lounge and will highlight a
talk given by Dean A. T. Brug-
ger from the dean of student's

office. Discussion leaders Dick
Galiti Ben Kerns, Dick Hirsh,

Ralph Cuthbert, Bob Takeuchi
andrParlene Birtwistle will as-

sist the group is discussing the

problem of leadership.

The members selected for

this year's program will be:

Bob Abel, Kerby Alvy, Dean
Ambrose, J i m Andrews, Ann
Artman, Carl Baar, Gary Bam-
berg, Carol Barta, Barry Ber-

man, Bob Billings, Ben Borovitz,

Kathy Brewen, ChaiJes Brier,

Bev Broughton, Judy Brown, Al
Buckner, Sharon Caplow, Bun-

IRVINA SEPPI

PretenH Lecture

Irvina Expounds
At Lecture Today
Irvina Seppi, erstwhile candi-

date for ASUCLA vice presi-

dent, makes her (its) first pub-

lic appearance since her (its)

cirushing defeat at the poles re-

cently when she (it) lectures

on "Aspects of Campus Humor"
at 3 p-m. toaay In HH 134.
- The lecture is sponsored by
the Kelps and according to

Low Potentate Jerry Measer,
Seppi has gone to absolutely no
pitppnsp and effort to prpparft

the talk.

ny Cavaliere, Willie Charlton,
Bob Chasin, John Clemenson,
Cris Cochrane, X. e s Oohen,
Linda Constantian, Vickie Cros-
by, John Crotchett, Dorothy
Currul and Kerri Davison. *

Others include: Jeri Dragna,
Cliff Einstein, Judy Ellis, Jill

Eriksmoen, Linda Fehring, Fred
Feldman, Shar Jfield, Mike
Frye, Pete Gamer, Sue Gast,
Johnny Ginsberg, Mike Gleason,
Brandy Glenn, Gary Glenn,
Mary Gonzales, Richard Gravel,
Harriet Greitzer, Pete Hacsi,

Adrienne Hatcher, Martha Hav-
ens, Richard Hirsch, 'Lynn Hub-
bard.

P^ggy Hunes, Diane Hyman,
Rafer Johnson, Marty Kasind-
orf, Paul Keith, Ken Kennedy,
Manny Klausner, Shelly Klaus-
ner, Al Klutchman, Carol Kul-
lick, Ollie Lessin, Dave Leveton,
Linda Jo Lewis, Barbara Lezih,

Penny Lile, Dave Lily, Jay
Lutz, Pat Mathews, Carol Mat-
isoff, Dottie Miller, Sue Morse,
Jon Moss, Willete Murphy,
Nancy McCloy, Bill McNutt,
Mel Najarian, Doug Noble,

(Continued on Page 2)

Juvenile Crime

Workshop Topic
Juvenile delinquency was the

topic for discussion at the Hu-

man Relations Workshop held

at Camp Hess Kramer April 25,

26 and 27, according to student

l)ody Vice-President Elaine Solo-

moni
Delegates from UCLA joined

with college* students from the
southern California area to con-

sider various aspects of this
social problem. The Workshop
was iiighlighted with addresses

by Rabbi Magnin of Wllshire

Blvd. Temjfle, Board of Educa-
tion member Georgiana Hardy
and Dr. Paul Sml^, President

of Whlttier College.

t̂^t^u/^
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Popper to Speak
This afternooft, Mortar

Board, the national senior w«^
men's honorary, presents Dr.

Jan Popper speaking: on
'*Muslo In Our Llve<»" al 4

pjii. i l

Dr. Fisher Speaks on Recent
Extensive Tour of Soviet Union
Prof. Raymond H. Fisher of

the ' history department will

speak and show slides of his

recent Russian tour at 3 p.m.

today in HH 39.

The talk will cover the Rus-

s.ian student and several other

aspects of the tour, which took

place in June and July. ^957.
Phi Eta Sigma, the national

freshman men's honorary, is

p'-esenting Dr. Fisher.

The tour, made possible by

the Inter-University Committee]
on Travel Grants, took Dr.

FisTier and four colleagues to

Moscow, Leningrad, Stalingrad,

Kiev, Rostov, Alma Ata, and
Tashkent. The other four pro-

fessors were Drs. Harper and
Worth of Slavic languages. Dr.

Cattell of political science and
Dr. Kostanick of geography.
"We tried tp get as represen-

tative a picture of the Soviet

Union as v(e could," states Dr.

»••-—•

\

%

''»«

Fisher. "Our tour was far more
extensive than intensive. So
we didn't spend too much time
in each place. Outside of pro-
fessional contacts in Moscow
and Leningrad, we got what
might l>e called a tourist's view
of major Russian cities."

-
.}

::1
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"BOLERO." wifK Jamas Truitfa. Yvonne da Lavallado and Don

Martin of the Latter Horfon Dancers, will be one of the featured

numbers in "Terpsi-Chorale." a program of modern dance, with

choral accompaoimant by the Jester Hairston Metropolitan Choir

at 3:30 p.m. Sunday in RH Aud. This program is sponsored by

Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority and tha Los Angeles Fine Arts Com-

mittaa.

Westwind Sales

Termed Exotic
"After yesterday's teaser, we

are looking for even better sal-

es of Westwind today," chork-
led Editor Jack Star.

He was beaming happily be-

cause of the positive, warming,
financial response that the stu-

dent body was showing for this

semester's issue of the campus
literary magazine,^ "Of course,
the fact that many of the
booths are staffed by exotic
women may have something to

do with it," he admitted sen-
suously.

.

"For the benefit of eager
searchers, sales booths are lo-

cated by BAE, in the Humani-
ties Quad, in the Geology Quad,
In front of Kerckhoff Hall and
,on election walk," he stated fac-

tually.

"Also a strange looking
bearded fellow usually has
gome un-der his arm: He is not
a collector and those magazines
are also for sale. Ask him."

Free Sing Ducats
Spring Sing is in the air!

Today at noon hundreds of
balloons will be dropped from
Royce Hall, some of them
containing free tickets to
Spring Sing. "Come by and
fight the crowd for the lucky
balk»ons'\ advises Manny
Klausner, Spring Sing Pro-
tnoUir.

[
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Leadership
. •(Ck>ntlrkued from Page 1)

Glenn Olf, Evan Olins, Brendie
<!)sherenko, Ed Parr, Ted Paul-
son and Manr\y PhUlips are^also Sue Skiles, Gary Sneed, Art
participating:
Other members are: Emma

Quandt, Mark Raminofsky,
Sharon Reilly, Marilyn Rice,
lldike Rothberg, Bruce Rouglin,
Jo Ruckman, Lucille Sanford,
Stan Sax, Dolly Schneider,
Sharon Schuchet, Bob Schuman,

Swim Show
Contest Set

Jan Scudder, Marty Sicherman,
Roy Siegal, Harry Sig'man, Ron
Silverman, Carmel Sinmions,

From today until show time
the Arabian Nights is going to

sponsor the Magic Lantern con-
test. Everyday one, two or even
more lanterns will be hidden on
cam.pus.
Those who ^re fortunate

enough to find " them will be
able to choose among many rec-

ord albums, such as Bru^oeck
Goes to College, My Fair Lady,
Michel Le Grand's Bonjour Par-
is, -^nd many others as their
rewards. The priies will be dis-

tributed at the booth in front
of KH where tickets to this

year's swim show, Arabian
Nights, May 8, 9, 10, are being
sold for $1.25.

Spander and Kasey Spilos.

Nancy Sproul, Mary Stewart,
Suzanne Stoner, Steve Sulken,
Marianne Terry, Roy Anne
Terry, Patti Tipton, Sandy Sue
Thomas, Ed Colmas, Gary Top-
per, Monique Ury, Ernie Var-
gas, Dave Vena, Joel Wachs,
Fred Wasserman, Tom Welch,

ii^^^Joan Winter and Russ Wylie
conclude the list of hiembers.

Priss Pohlmann, chairman <|f

the €tvent, disclosed the program
for the following meetings.
There will be two more lecture
discussion sessions culminating
in a weekend retreat to Uni-
camp for an evaluation of lead-
ship and its potentials. The
meeting will be presented at 3
p.m. in < the future. She invites
all interested students other
than those mentioned to attend.

I House Trophy
The International House will

present a trophy to the soror-
ity, fraternity, and any other or-

ganization on campus that best
supports a fore^n country at
the Spring Festival, Sun., May

Each nation will be represent-
•i* with a booth of food, ex-
hibits and entertainment. Sub-
mit your choice of country in
preference of first, second and
third to Fumiko Azama, 959
Gayley, Apt. 3, GR. 9-8523 after
5:30 p.m. *

Sing Ticket Salesmen!
Spring Sing ticket salesmen

are reminded to return tickets
by noon tomorrow. A penalty
of payment for all tickets,
even those unsold, may ,be
put into effect for latecomers,
according to Kenfield Kenne-
dy, sales chairman.

listenirtg In

On Campus . ^
CHINESE CLUB
Meets at 12:30 p.m. today in MH 120.

IBC
No scheduled meeting tliin week due
to a time conflict with Model IJN.

PHRATKRK8
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in MH }32.
Bring money and tickets for Sprinfr
Sing.

PRN
Meeting at 7 p.m. today in the Med
Center Lounge. Elections of next
year's officers.
KHEI.L a OAB
Meets at 7 p.m. at Sigma Kappa
Hou.se. Bring $2.70 for shirts.
SPRING SING
Controller's meeting at 2 p.m. today
in MH 132.
TROLLS
Spring Sing practice will be held at
3:30 p.m. at 808 Hilgard Ave. Com-
pulsory meeting for those who want
to sing in the Bowl.
ITRA
JUDO CLUB — annual UCLA wide
Judo tournament will be held soon.
Tho.se attending meeting at 7 p.m.
today in MG 203 will be eligible.
BICYCLE CLUB — For information
of this Saturday's ride check board
in KH 309
JAZZ SOCIETY — Meeting and list-
ening hour today in Schoenberg. An
original tape on "The Blues" wiH
be featured.
WINGS
All ^ings must have uniform.*? made
by t^e fir.st Tuesday In May. Mater-
ial is available at Bullocks. ,

Vol. LIU—No. 54 Wed. . Apr. 80,^1958
Entered as second • class matte?

April 19. 1945. at the oost office at
Los Angeles. Calif., under th« Act of
March % 1879. v

(Continued from Pago 1)

basis of Judicial Board action.

"If such a disturbance should
occur' again, the girls might as
weil invite the boys into their
houses, for they would receive
no worse penalties than they
have for pimply looking out
their windwvs."
Another noted administration

official said, "Hershey Hall do-
es have a legitimate gripe.
They were hit the hardest."
Hershey Hall, having learned

from Dean Atkinson that it

does not have to fear more puji-
ishment by aippealing the case,
will bring up among others the
following , points

:

1. The restrictive lockout pro-
hibits individuals from carry-
ing on their normal educational
and financial objectives—name-
ly, evening concerts and lec-

tures, and babt>sltting jobs.
2. The "mass disturbance"

rule of 1957 states that indivi-
duals of a house who partici-
pate and encourage in a mass
disturbance will inflict the pen-
alty of social {Probation upon
the entire house: Additional
lockout restrictions are not in-

ferred by this rule, since social
probation is defined as: "the
group?s entire social program
will be cancelled." Individual
punishment is thus not implied.

3. Dean Cavette has provided
both a legislative function in
helping to form the mass dis-

turbance rule, and a judicial
function in helping administer
punishment by it."There is then
an unconstitutioYial lack of
checks and balances in Admin-
istrative government

Today's Staff

NIGHT EDITOR Jick Star
Desk Editor Jack Star
Sports Night EditiOr Jack Star
Proofreader Jack SUr
Mag. Proofreader . Marty Kasindorf
-?—

Collihd U
AWS Interviews
Interviews for next year's Execu-

tive Board will be Reld from 1 to 4
p.m. today in the AWS Office KH
401. Twelve po.sitlons are open. A
mn^eting of present members will fol-
low at 4 p.m. in the KH Faculty
Lounge.

Friend's Coffee Hours
'^

Coffee hours at the Friend's Cent-
er at 3 to 4 p.m. today at 82S Lever-
ing. Everyone invited.

Export Tallc
'

At 7 p.m. today, in BAE 121 ^Bern-
ard Harris will speak on "Are You
Interested in Exports?" Everyone
welcome.

Nouveau •Cercle Fnuicals
Nouveau Cercle Francais meets at

3 p.m. today on the molosed green
behind the Women's Gym.
URA Positions . ,

Final applications for positions onURA Exec Bd. will be taken from
noon to 3 p.m. Friday. Positions
open are vice-pres.. pub chmn. club

co-ordlnater, busineMi mnjrr and
retary. '

FolkL Dancers
NRA Folk Dance Club dances kiKH patio from noon to 2 p.m. todajr.

Everyone welcoma.

"Our Business Is ^hausting**

MM tsi^mi^^!^

Installed IVhile U Wait

Oars • Terms
ALS<>
iafig«s

up
Lioaner Oars

Motor Exchange ^QC
Drive In, Out, low as w9
Automatic Trans. QQ^
Exclian^es, ail cars 99
CUEI I Motors • Afufflers9nELL 11726 Wilsliire Bl.

linLA, GB 7-828 3

;AUTO-EUROPE;iiic.!
\ ^"s.^eT'sl I

Yes, I'msolns S
I

I

I

I

I

t

I<.A. Sft - VE. S-OTM to Europe

!

EUROPEAN AUTO TRAVEL plus Information oq ^fJH^n^Sr-ehaaa antf rantal of • car In Europa.No obligation to mo. of courso.

I«AME.
)—Sk^——'••••••••••

AOORCSS

cmr.
>•———••——m^m^^**• .•TATE

I.

I
I

I

I
I

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT IS fhe secret of the populanfy of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'S mainfenance & repair servkse? It's reaMy
very simple: peopfe appreciate, above all, a place that
can be trusted to do the job RIGHT—and only what
NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2]09 SawteUe (I Block North of OlympTc) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

K,

daily bruin tt!^

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA .

AVTOMOBIpK FOR SAL.B rERSONAI.

V V

The Paris Tux Sbof)pe

FASHION RENTALS
\OT

'' The Man of the Hour

"

Complete Ensemble
at

special student rates

8810 W. PICO BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF/

. CRestvlew 6-5282 x-^

20tli Anniversary in W.LA.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS ,

• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS
,^ • FREE INSTALLATION

/ 2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
. NO JOB TOO Bie OR TOO SMALL

—
. *:

^- 1 d

,.-1 SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
* ""'•*«.

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
1 1 827 Santa Monica Blvd.

Corner of West^ate — GR a.5952

'49 BUICK super Convert, very cleah.
many extran. excellent cond. - $175
or jnake <>ffer. » SK. 6-2102. (A-30)

^3 QHEVY Convt. - Standard. R^H,
arcessorieH. Excellent condition, -

Clean - Orlg. owner - $596 - EX.
5-1222. J_ (M-1)

2 CITROENS 1938 need repair. Make
offer FR. 2-6805 - Seen at 15317
Hawthorne Blvd.. Lawndale. (M-5)

FOB BENT
$125 modern' 1 b4rTn..walk to camp-

U8. buses & shops. Di.«;posal. L^r^e
closets, w/w carpetine. Accomodate
3. Sundeok. Carport. Laundry rms.
GR._9-5438. ____^ (M-6 )

$85 - Charmlnir ^tden-type f u r n.
sinff. apt. - CoBipIete kitchen. Con-
venient UCLiA. Quiet surroundin|?s.
Parking - GR. 9>53Mi. (A-30)

ROOM, Private Bafh A Entrance In
Beverly Hills - Phone CR. 1-«017
after 1 P.M. . .

' (A-30)

1 BLOCK campus. Furnished 1 bed-
room, accomodate 3. Sundecks,
laundry facilities, garage available.
$150. Landfair Towers. GR 9-5404.

(M2)

1 BL. CAMPUS - furnished singles
accom' 2 - now bidgs - sun decks -

laundry facilities. - garage avail-
able - $115 - $1^ - Landfair Towers
GR. 9-5404. (M-5)

FURNISHED single Apt. for one in
quiet court. Refrigeration $47.50 -

.

law Federal Ave. - GR. 7-7455 -

(A-30)

FOB LEA8E

BUT BIRDSEED!
^X

$96.00 - For Lease - large 2 bdrm..
dining room, service porch, rede-
corated - 1226 S. Stearila - WE.
•-19M. (M-1)

8HABE APABTMENT
$50 - Employed girl to share apart-
ment. uUlities paid. T.V. - GR.
9-1981. (A-30)

SHARE HOUSE - Topanga B««ch •

1 - 2 Girla - EX. 3-5866 - 3 - 6 P.M.
(M-1)

WANTED 1 or 2 males to share
furnished 2-bedroom house near
ocean in Corona Del Mnr for *um-
mer -^Phonie VE. 7-5590 after 6 -

(M-S)
T

. ,., t
, L08T * FOUND

BIM>WN briefcase containing allde
rule and books rlclnlty Levering
and Keltoa. Hank Pielac« * <3B.
3-a06<. CA-30)

JGBEY UCLA Notebobk BA-W7 Ffcd
tax oourM. Notea seeded badlK -

Dave Phelan GR. 6 1616 iA 90!

RE-CAP at Westwood Tire for un-
believable discount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-6375.

LET'S GO TO HAWAII! (A-14)

HELP WANTED

LOOK FANTASTIC 20% off on
flcliool rings finest available .

Westwood Village Jewelers - 1136
Westwood Blvd. - GR »-9087.

IT'S LATER Than you think 20<^
diecount on all watch and jewelry
repairs - Wesdwood Village Jowfl-
era - 1136 Westwood Blvd. - GR.
3-J087.

MUSIC. Music, music. If your car
radio Isn't working - see me for
20% discount on repairs - 1821
Bi-oadway, Santa MoBi<}a - EX.\4r
0892.

YOU too can travel cheaply by pur-
chasing a Solox powered bicycle -

.see them on campus and ask any
of the riders how completely aar-
iafied they are. Very good transi
available.- If you want further In-
fbrmatimi and a trial ride, call
Derry Hill - GR. 9-9587 after 6
^'^' (A-25)

FXAT^TOPS $U75. The best In town!
Try us: Garland Barber SRop - -

2196 WeHtwood Blvd.

YOX^NG executives—It's
now. See you at the
9411 May 29.

(M-1)

your turn
(champagne

(M-2)
AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

- Xt's here! Spring Sing this Fri..
M|iy 2 in the Hollywood Bowl! -

(M-3)
ARE JroU coming to the Bowery? All
the hot birdseed that you can eat.

.

' (A-29)
MR. LARGE - we don't believe your

story (Signed) W. G. A G. Club. -

^
(A-30)

COME to the All-IT Spring Ding, tak-
ing plaee In the HoUywood Bowl
chapter room (rem midnight to 3
a.m. Friday. (A-30)

"TAKE MB to your leader." You'll
find them all at the Training Pro-
gram boozing it Uf^ (A-30)

ATTENTION all basic coarse cadeta.
. In anticipation of Thursdays pre-
dicted inclamant weather there will
be a general meeting and rain
dMce im Kerckhoft HaU natio to-
night from 9:00 - 12:00. Bring mor-
t*ra. '_ (A-30)

HBT CMIBF - Amy mer« orders
come In? - The "Gung Ho" Swab-
'>*g««.

^
(A-10)

FOB BALB - PETS
BBAtJlTFUL white Firsta klltert"
yeUow Uil A ««rs - six toe* -

distemper hhots - boiuebroken
HI-0096 (*

FEMALE to live with congenial unir
family May 11-18. Reg. tmly even-
ing presence. Discuss compensa-
tion. GR. 3-2862. (A-3a>

STUDFJNT for part time gardener -
$1.25 per hour. Call WE. 4-0920 or
BR. 0-4547. (A-30 )

2 HASHERS - Immediately - 3 meals
- $12 a month - Call GR, 7-2168 -
832 Hilgard^ve. (A-30)

BOOM ft BOABD
ROOM $25. Board $40; Both $65 -
Near campus. Weekly linen ex-
change. - GR. 9-994a (A-30)

FOB SALB ~ '

LFUCA M-3 Camera. Ross Binoculars
Smith-Corona portable typewriter
Small table mfodel radio, portable
T.V.. de.'^k lamps, card table and
folding chair. - Call GR. 8-9306 -
Apt. I^ 919 Lerertag Are. (M-S)

30 FT. TABIN~lmUISER. i^cTb.lB.
I^^^E: »n«tfrrs. trailer. Full price
$1650.00 - NO. 2-3392 - eve. wk-end.

(M^f)
ARTHUR MURRAY dance lessons
for two. $30.00 value, will sell for
half price. CR. 4-3S81 or BR. 2-4AL1

^-15)(A-

3 SPALDING woods, covers $25 -
Voigtlander Vito II. f 3.5, case $40
Don Speer - C!hem 3349 . (M-6)

'57 LAMBRETTA low mileage, spare
tire, shield, double seat, quick ssle
$200 - HO. 7-9451. (M 6)

EXCHANGE BOOM B BOABD
ONE BLOCJK from campus. Girl ex-
change light housework for room,
bath, Ixmrd. Couple - no children.
GR. 3-7278. (M-5)

TUTOBING

f'RIVATB instruction ta lUlian. Gra-
duate student from Rome. Jo Mos-
cahelli - Re. 4-9646 - Time A rates
arranged.

. (M-5)

TTPINa

TYPING THE3B8. term iwpers. tioelt
reports. Experienced. High QuAlityi
Call Ruth. K7L 8-2881.

TYPING. Editing;, Theses. Book mad
Term Reports. Call Ann. Aljbwtt
Secretarial Senrice • STate 2-7904

(A-a6>

BXPBRTLY donee Theses, mmmm,Tn,,
manuscripts. letters. IBM - elec
typewriter. ReasossMe. Preanpt. -
mX. S-8619i (CiOf

TYPING, reasonable rat^s. will svp^
•ly paper. EX 7-023i days, BX^-
401 even ings. fWOt

.-^N-

)
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'proceeds go to ams scholarship fund
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/ .• •-original drawing by Ben Templeton adapted for New Pacific by Marty Kasindovf
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FRIDAY
8P AA GEM ADM ^0 ^^^XTS AT KH TICKET OFFICE LOGES S1.50

K-
*—-W:

\» ^K

• t

> I. «i

.

$1.00 AT THE BQWL GATES >
' »

'

BOXES $2.00
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STUDENT TRAINEE
" INTERVIEWS

->

May 5, for Glendale Personnel, Departin«nf

Work — Study Program

~T CONTACT BUROC

16
BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL

ARAKES RELINED ;
Using Top Grade Materials ^.^

REGULAR 21.95

EXPERT BRAKE & WHBBL SERVICE
. SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD. SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE

95

1855 WESTWOO GR 70701

, ~ • *'

"I- -I'.

Continental
CAR IMPORTS

Authorized Dealer fbr

tlenault # Triumph #^Borgward

$1695

Renault "Z^La^u^^^A^-fy^^^ I

• >-*"-

'.X>},
Rear Engine 4-Door Sedan

Up to 43 Mil«$ Per Gallon^-DRIVE IT TODAY
« . .»•

^ "^v.; BTpert Service on All Imported Cart

r; special UCLA Shidenf-Facuify Ditcouhf

ContinentalCar Imports
TExas 0-1182 VErmonf 7-1652

8750 Wathin^on Blvd., Culver City. CaHf.

'^ 'm

golden tones 'midst the hollywood hills

Curtain time approaches for the 13th annual
UCLA Spring Sing, set for 8 p.m. friday at the
mammoth Hollywood Bowl.
Event officials expect oveir 11,000 spectators

to pack tlie ampitheater this year to be enter-
tJilned by tlie best of 58 entries from campus
groups.
While the audience listens, the singing

groups will be competing for various awards
given each year. This year's list of judges in-
cludes Norman Luboff, Buddy Bregman and
Buzz Adlam, musib director of the "Ozzie
artd Harriet" show.

Profits to Male Bruins
Bronislau Kaper, MGM conductor-composer,

whose credits include musical direction of
"Don't Go Near the Water" and "Lili," Will
also adjudicate the affair.

Spring Sin^, sponsored annually by Assoc!-
ated Men Students, funnels all profits iiito . a
scholarship fund for UCLA men. €l|enefal ad-
mission tickets are prioed at 50 centi ($1 at the
Bowl), with lo^e seats marked aty'$1.50 and
boxes at $2. -

. **?f ^
Run for the Moneyr'

Ducats are available at the KH Ticket Offlc^,
at the Bowl and from menibers of Spring Sing
executive committee, conspicuous by thair blue
badges "and ribbons.

A ticket sales contest being run' in conjunc-
tion with event preparations provides regis-

tered UCLA students with the opportunity of
winning $150. A $50 prize goes to any student
selling 250 tickets by May 2, and. to the first

huckster selling 1000 tickets goes a bonus of
$100. • ,^

* Preliminaries for the Sing were held last

Wednesday, Thursday and t*riday nights in
Schoentoerg Hall, where the top three groiipii

in each division vyere selected to go onstage in
the Hollywood Hills l^ation. A list of division
winners follows. . ',

/ ..> ;^. ...
,•'

.
.

*"''"*"•:;

Who Will be the Best?
MIXED:. (1) Alpha Phi-Phi DeFta Theta. t2)

Defta Delta DeltaSigma Alpha Epsilon; (3)
Alpha Chi Omeg'a-Zeta Bet'a Tau.

MEN'S qtJARTET: (1) Sigma Alpha EpsUon.
(2) Phi Kappa Sigma. (3) Phi Gamma Del-
ta '**".

WOMETTS QUARTET: (1) Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma. (2) Delta l^ta. (3) Delta Delta Delta.

MEN'S DIVISION: (1) Acacia (2) Sigma Pi
(3) Theta Delta Chi.

WOMENMS DIVISION: (1) Alpha Xi Delta. (2)
Alpha Epsilon Phi. (3) Delta Zeta."

NOVELTY: (1) Phi Mu Alpha-Mu Phi Epsilon.
'(2) ^ta Theta Pi-Kappa Alpha Theta. (3)

Kappa Sigma^Gamma Phi Beta. ,

ODDBALL: (1) Alpha Tau Omesra. (2) The
Little Sisters of Delta Sigma Phi Plus One.
(3) Trolls. -

Weeks of Work Fulfilled

Working for many weeks now to insure the
success of this "Lucky 13th" annual Spring
Sing have been the menr>bers of the executive
committee, headed by Ted Paulson. The com-
mittee, which handled all aspects of the 3inR»
appeared on the Lawrence WeJk TV show last

Tuesday to "make with the publicity.**

And Friday night they present you the re-

sults of their work.

y<ftf- %^ ,'^*|5.T*'*->
' '^ yf^-r^^^j^^T-y, f>^ ^^ ->;{ :">;f-^\^.r<*-:f ,|^ ^^."'CV-^^

//y^^j^jy. jV. . ^^^^^^^^j^^jj^J^^^

THE TARTAN-CLAD ACACIANS brogued their way fo first place in the men's division with
their rendition of "A-Roving," a Highland folk song. Sigma Pi placed second, singing the lusty

"Drink" and "Stout-Hearfed Men," Theta Delta Chi bagged third finalist spot last Thursday
with their "Every Time I Feel the Spirit." }

.. fc

J \

THE IMPORTANT MIXED COMPETITION heard the blended voices of Phi Delta Theta and
.Alpha Phi, who garnerod top spoK. They were followed in the honors race by tho Tri Delt-SAE
contlfi^ofit w4 by i;pmb|nod volc#« of Alpha Chi Omo9« *nd Zofa Beta Tau/ All thro of Hioio
groups wil b# 4|fi stage at tho BowL

1
1

ii*i
i *v

« .• ' .
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THE PROFESSIONAL - APPEARING ATO'S ^^rought thi house down with "Vaude Ball ^oes
to Spain" to win the odd-ball division. Runners-up were the Little Sisters of Delfa Sigma Phi

Plus One ^mi the Trolls. All should look great Friday.

La.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA'S women's quartet sung- a "Barbershop Medley" to win their division

contest. Delta Zeta was second with "What a

placed third with "Lonesome Traveler."

Life" and the Tri Pelts, gunny - sacks and all.

FROM ROYCE TO RICHES
The thirteenth annual Spring Sing will be

lield at 8 p.m. this Friday in the Hollywood
Bowl. This event, the proceeds of which go to

the Associated Men Students scholarship

fund, has grown from a small beginning to

one Of the largest college activities in the Unit-

ed States. Universities throughout the nation

^*-

'*\-

Behind tlie Sing
BY WALT GABRIELSON

Thousands of people will witness this Friday nlght*s student

song spectacular, but not many will ever meei the xnost influ-

• ^ntial man behind it.

Responsible for Spring Sing as we know it today, ihXn indi-

'vidual works quietly behind, the scenes promoting UCLA to

everyone. His name: Fnuik BulL Ais status: friend of the Unl-

versify. • 'a- :^ -.'_ " :. i .

-r^' "^iFrank Bull likes UCLA because he likes the people here.

, Why Spring Sing? "I'm impressed with tHfe potential of this

event to create good will and opportunity," says Frank. "Every

person who walks out on that stage at the Bowl will never

forget the experience. The students who produce the show will

be able to go out and handle any major event like this when
they graduate/

When Spring Sing outgrew Royce Hall a few years back,

Frank wa4S the man 'who said, "Let's move It to tfie Bowl*''

Everyone thougtit Frank Bull wna full until thai year's son«:-

feet proved a smashing success. Noi many know hfhv he pro-

moted the Si^g nlgiit and day on his radio show, ev<^ j^uaian-

teeini: to make up any k>ss the event mii^ht Incur!

So goes the legend of Frank BuUv Amazing enough is that

the man exceeds the legend. Quiet, i>(>lite and wltti a Ste^iy^gaze

under a shock of white hair, he gives the Impresston of a^maii

who could, make the girl at Manning's smile while he walked off

with the studio.
,

i f ^V X'^"
A ajtaunoh supporter of UCLA, (ahhough not an 'alumnus),

Fraiik also promotes hartieea melnf, ii sicClve In tfie Coliseum
Belays iwid the Southern Californlii Olymplo Games Committee,
fives foreign student scholarships, sapports UCLA athletlos,

rikns Ml advertising sgency ami has a Dlxlelafid show for KMS,
.— ^Friday night will witness the 13th annual UCIJl iSpring

Sing, a chortd tribute to the dedication of one of "UCLA's
friends—Frank Bull.

have patterned their singing competitions from
UCLA's Spring Sing. ^ '

\-'

Spring Sing first began in 1945, when the

fraternities on campus -revived the old college

tradition of serenading sororities. At that
time, the Phi Kappa Psi quartet was claimed

to be the finest on campus, a claim disputed

by many other organizations.

To arrive at a conclusion as

o which quartet ranked the
highest, it was suggested that
UCLA should sponsor a pro-

gram consisting of open aom-
petition, to be held in the
spring. Under the supervision
of ASUCLA General Manager
William C. Ackerman, plans
were drawn up and the result

was a vigorous contest b e-

tween 11 quartets in Royce
Hall.

FORCED TO VACATE
The event became such a

success that by 1947 it was
necessary to move the com-
petition into the open-air thea-

ter, located on the site of the
present day Medical Center.
Spring Sing has seen the 11

original groups increase to

more than fifty. The size of
the audience has Increased
from 1500 people in 1945 to
the 11,000 who attended last

year.
MU^ OF BEER
The field of competition has

also widened ^rom the origin-

al contest between quartets,
and ^ow includes seven divi-

sions. The fir^t trophy given
was a mug of^befer. Today
first and second prize troph-
ies are given in each division.

A trophy for the most ori-

ginal arrangement and the an-

nual Frank Bull award for the

TODAY AT HILLEL
Rabbi Richard Israel

Associate Director, Will Discuss

Marriage-Why A Jewish Marriage?
4:15 " " i-iii m I iddadvHILLEL LIBRARY

-SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

''fir^fs Unconditionally Guar. Up fo i Years"
"Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months'*

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

SAMPLE PRICES

White

•o

$15.87

Black

$9.87

$ 1 0.87

$12.87

60>
• i*

$16.87 $12.87 Savings
Tax - Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tires

Thousands" of Tires to Choose From SIZES
Including Foreign Car $izoi

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd.

6346 Sepulveda, \f»r\ Nuys
8300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley

WE 3-5877. CR 4-3484
STate 6-8710

STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

- . ' . . . t

'Mexican Holiday'

Led By
\

PATRICIA HUNGERLAND
Asst. Prof, of Theater Arts at UCLA

Los Angeles to Mexico June 21

Returning July 5

15 days, $426
($186.20 Round Trip First Class Air Fare IncI )

m o 8 1 '

tyrufesslunal - sounding
group are among the other
trophies given.

Exclusively Offered By:

B E L^ Al R
TRAVEL

»«* yj» »i '
! t«.

600 No Sepulveda Blvd., Bel-Air

Los Angeles 49

GRonite 2-8484 GRanita 2-041

1

\
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PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
, Formerly of New York

s Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Ofher Beaufy Service

Buf Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

.. _ . Suife 6 . . GR d-5451

ht the Spotfite
BY LIZ LEITCH

help for today. .

.

hope for tomorrow

teen-ageACNE
(VULGARIS)

Acn« con ruin IHe tor the teen*

oger. Young people with ocne
often develop on inferiority corn*

plex. And sympothetic porenft
becfome emotioaolly involved.
Teen-age ocne usuolly ends with

moturity, but ugly pockmork$ con
be on emborrossment through life.

Now, doctors report "excel-
lent resu4t$"-"dromotlc improve-
ment' - in OS high o$ 88% of

.locne coses with, o combination
of lorge amounts of vitomin A,
vitomin C, and citrus bioflavo-

noids from oranges.

CLYR TobleH, o dietary food
Supplement, contain vitamins A
ond C — with citrus bioflovonoids
— the some rvutrients recommend-
ed by those doctors who ho^
used them so successfully in cor-
recting juvenile acne. Teen-agers
(ond their parents) con be thoak-
ful for this new discovery.

Start working on that unafirac-
tive complexion today. Ask for

CLYR Tobleta. One monfh's sup-
ply - $7.50.

So many new movies are
out, it's nearly impossible to

hit them all whUe they're atill

here.

"Teo Much, Too Soon,** the
story of Diana Barrymore,
shows a valiant attempt by
Warners to film a "grreatf
movie. Dorothy Malone does
nothing: for the picture, and
it's only saved by the sicill of
Errol Flynn (who appears all

too seldom).

Twentieth's "The Young Li-

ons" is the exact opposite. It

IS a great picture. Brando,
Clift, Martin. Lange and Rush
have combined forces and are
cleaning up at box" offices all

over the country. ^^
SINATRA IS BIG— ^ " >

Not to mention, of course,
"The Brothers Karamazov,"
which is rated the tops in
town.

If you're planning on trek
king up to the Sands in Vegas

•reliable sources guarantee Sin
atfa to be putting on his great
est show and really rockin
'em. Singing all his greatest
hits, he is so big he may stay
over* an extra long period.

DISNEY CLICKS—
Disney's gpt a new one near-

ly out that B definitely up to
par. "The Light in the Forest"
is the pic, and it stars-James
MacArthur, Fess Parker, Wen-
dell Corey, Joanne Dru and in-
troduces Carol Lynley. Screen-
play by L. Watkin is excel-
lent, along with Herschel
Daughterty's direction, and
both combine to make this an
uplifting and heartwarming
epic.

L.ooks like Disney' is again
a bright figure In the spotllte.

—%-

H'WD'S
desire under elms'
^ BY UZ LEITCH

^morningstaK

Supreme excellence in motion picture and
acting art comes to the screen in the Para-
mount production of £ugene O'Neill's "Desire
Under the Elrtis."

Powerful enK>tions and barren souls are
flung at the audkmoe, yet not in the somewiiat
grimly fashion of ttie "B" picture or t|ie strict-
ly sordid l>ox-offioe drawer. Under the direction
of Del Mann, Irwin Shaw's highly polished
screenplay comes to Its full height of smooth-
ness and vividly clear perception of mankind.
The author of "The Young lions" has again
created a masterpiece, this time for another
mediuniu

Sophia Loren, in the leading role of Anna,
turns in her best performance as the high-
spirited Italian wife of Burl Ives. She is be-
lievable and amazingly powerful as she sweeps
the audience through her sudden and passion-
ate love for her stepson, Tony Perkins.

Perkins and Ives are both outstanding, as
usual, and it is especially illuminating to watch
Burl Ives turn into such a magnificent actor.
His character Is strong and ever-present
throughout the entire movie. Perkins' fire and
eofnmand is »lso very fine, and he seenM with-
out a doubi Oscar material.

All the other actors diS good jot)s, also, and
technical work was most unusual. Daniel
Fapp's photography, done mostly in low-key
lighting, added to the heavy and ominous at-

mosphere pervading the entire picture. Elmer
Bernstein's music, including the strains of clas-

sical Italian music at Sophia's first entrance,
was very subtle. /

3Y EDDIE ST. CLAIR
Occasionally, a magnificent story will come

into the hands of Hollywood scenario writers.

So taken aback by this, they will fi-antically

rush out a script for (of course) immediate
production.

^Such was the case with Warner's latest,

"Marjorie Momingstar."
Colossal miscasting and stupendously trl^

dialogue highlight this involved tale of young
actors, young love and parents with okl-fash-
ioned ideas» Qene KeUy in the lead was alto-

gether too old and vocally out of it, and did
nothing for the picture but confuse the issue
as to Just how okl he was supposed to be. ^

Natalie Wood, as Marjorie, made an extreme-

.

ly weak character out of her first big role.
In contract to Gene Kelly, she seemed much
too young and thus added to the farce.

The only saving graces In "Momingstar^
were Carolyn Jones, Ed Wynn and the soQg
"A Very Precious Love." Jones as Marjorie's
best friend, Marsha, was most clever and enjoy-
able. Ed Wynn as the k>vable imcle was also
excellent and absolutely stole the show from
the rest of the oast.

A hit lies in store for Paul Francis Webster,
also composer of "All the Way," for "A Very
Precious Love." To hear Kelly sing it in the
picture, one might not agree with this predic-
tion. However, subsequent recordings definitely
are proving otherwise. Here's hoping Warners
can improve its pictures soon.

Pep s Food Store
1009 Broxton Ave.
Wes+wood Village

Acrou from Fox Theatre

SMOKERS
# High Qualify Pipes & Accessories

.
' • Imported Tobaccos

• Cigars — Cigarettes

20% DISCOUNT on aH Pipes
AND ACCESSORIES TO UCLA STUDENTS

WESTMINSTER TOBACCONISTS
Town and Country Village

350 So. Fairfax Ave. WEbster 3-6666

Test Pattern. . . by lanny sher
I^on't know atK}Ut you, but

almost evefy time I turn or
my TV set I get involved in
some absurd situation with a
couple of clowns by the name
of Andrew H. Brown and
George "Kingfisl^" Stevens.

In the last six or seven
years I've probably seen every
"Amos 'n Andy" made — and
at least three or four times
over again. But I love it. These
filmed sydventures are true
comedy classics.

Penned by Bob Connoly and
Bob Mosher, the "Amos 'n An-
dy Show" offers brash, unpre-
dictable humor with a touch
of wackiness indicative of a
long-lost nuiiness found In a

CLASS RINGS
Order now for June delivery

Men's—$28.00
.Xadles'—$20.00
Others Q-om $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

WON. VERMONT
fAm Angeles 29 VO 3*1422

GAVBLS AND AWABD&
OUA SPECIALTY

LAurel and Hardy or Charlie
Chase misadventure.
Take, for example, the time

the Kingfish was, as usual,
hard up for cash. Hearing that
Andy had $500 saved up for a
vacation, Kingfish hurriedly
opened a "travel agency" com-
plete with information desk
and brochures. In stumbled the
unwary Andy, who listened en-
thused as Travelman Kingfish
explained about the wonderful
way to see the countryside
toy trailer.

The next morning, with An-
dy firmly tucked away in bed
and the orafty Kingfish at the
wheel, the "trip heard round
the world" was on its way
with a slight calculated delay
—a stop in Central Park.

Here, with the aid of Algon-
quin J, Calhoun, Kingfish pro-
ceeded to guide Andy through
"Arizona" and •'all points
west*' with the help of a few
unforseeable hindrances; in
"Kentucky" Andy learned he
was allelic to the bluegrass
and had to stay in the trailer;
in another "state" he had to
remain blindfolded to avmd an
IhfBc^kHi "common to the

But these Amos 'n Andy's
are classics in more ways than
one in that they are from
three to seven years old. It's
about time for someone to
wake up and realize that "Am-
os 'n Andy" is succulent TV
meat desirable to the palate of
any comedy connoisseur.

TMIS
COUPON
WORTH

00
TO UCLA
STUDENTS

Toward Any
Regular $2.2Q or

$2.7S Reterved
Seat

LAST TWO WCEKS

QllADRIVIUM
PRESENTS

Sophie TreadwefTs
Exciting, Expretfionist Drama

MACHINAL
DIRECTED BY JOSEPH SARGENT

rr = •

1447 N. Las Palmes df Sunset Blvd. (3
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JOHN LESCH win i>e carrying the Bruin hopes when the UCLA
natters dash ¥fith Southern Cal tonrwrrow.

Brum, Trojan Tennis Teams

Meet in RematdTTomorrow
SC and UCLA hook up in

their PCC Southern Division

tennis rematch at the Los An-

geles Tennis Club tomorrow

Bear Oarsmen

Beat SC UCLA .

Last Saturday before almost

1000 onlookers the University of

California crews showed deci-

ded supremacy over the best

that the Southland could offer.

Rowing the 2000 meter sprint

course in an exceptional time
of 6 rninutes and 8 seconds, the
Bears in the varsity race left

SC and the host Bruins in their

wake.
Tlie Trojans seemed to come

up with their best crew as
they led Cal to the 1500 meter
mark, but the powerful and
smooth stroking Bears increased

their strokes per minute and
dashed by SC.
The Bruins still questing for

their first victory rowed their

fastest 2000 meter course of

the year in 6 minutes and 21

seconds yet were still four boat
lengths behind Cal and three
behind SC. Coach Bob Schaef-

ier has stated that he has the

elements of a winning crew this

year, however ihe necessary
timing and power ha>?e not been
applied to the maximum by the
oarsmen.
The Varsity shell was cox-

wmined liy Claude Tlnsley and
Included Dave Lily, L»rry Ben-
ningson, Chtiok Goodman, Bart
Jacobs, Jay Smith, Jim Beards-
ley, and Ed Borgens.

"The junior varsity race was
won by Cal in 6 minutes 5 sec-

dnds. Neither SC or UCLA were
ever in the contest. UCl-A Jun-
ior Varsity oarsmen in the Cal,
SC meet were: Stroke, Pat
Walsh, Jeff Bans, Al Bailey, Ed
BoM, Jim Stemsberg, Tino Min-
fori, Mike Cahan, and Jim Har-
ris. Coxwain was Ed Tolmas.

•Fhis Saturday at 6:30 p.m. the
Bruins host the strong SC crew
again at Ballona Creek. Because
of medical school examinations,
the rarp will be held at this

at 2 p.m., according to Coach
J. D. Morgan.
The match was originally

scheduled for Friday ^ut was
rescheduled so that the star
.players of both teams would
have a day's rest before com-
peting in Davis Cup test
matciies and the important
Southern California Amateur
Open at the LATC, starting Sat-
urday. »

The Bruins are tabbed to re-

peat their earlier 7-2 victory
over the Trojans. However,
Alex Olmedo & Co. are the
secortd best team in the country
aijd may push the team which
is 'now shaping up as the hest-

t>a-lanced team in UCLA's illus-

trious tennis history.

Coach Morgan will probably
remind his Bruins that last year
they l>eat the Trojans, 6-3, and
then dropped a 5-4 decision in

the crosstown rematch to have
to settle for a tie in the final

standings.

late hour.

JRodriguez Tops
CIBA Batte^rs

Ernie Rodriguez, UCLA's out-

fielder who leads off for the

Bruins, continues td pace the

batting averaged of the Califor-

nia Intercollegiate Baseball As-
sociation.

Although the Bruins could
win only one of three games
on their Bay Area road trip last

week, Rodriguex managed to

ccrflect three hits in seven of-

ficial trips to the plate tor a
batting average of .444.

This kept hin) just ahead of

Southern Californfa's second
baseman, ^ike Castanon, who
is hitting a mean .438. Castanon
was idle from league play last

week.
Leading batters (minimum of

15 at-bats):

Vmam <Clnb)
Rodrisues, UCLA
OMtmon. SoCal
Wcrhaa, BoCal
Palnrn. Calif.
Holdlac. Stan.
Fairly. SoCal
ThMBpaon, C4llf.
Olaan, Stan.
Guffy, SoCal
Scoftt. SoCal

G AB B M Pet.
5 27 13 12 .444
7 32 9 14 .43S
6 19 6 t<.421
10 38 7 14 .368
9 36 1 13 .361
7 '36 § • .869
9 32 3 11 .344
6 18 2 6 .338
7 28 « 9 .a»

28 7 9 .132
if

ster. nsbn
OKto Skip Scrimmage

BY ART SPANINBfl_
Sports Editor

Coach. Ducky Drake got some
good news yesterday when Foot-

ball Coax!h Red Sanders an-

nounced that Marvin Luster and
Rick Johnson, both out for

spring practice, would be ex-
cused from the scrimmage Sat-
urday morning.
This means that ttie pair will

be able to run in the big South-
ern Cal-UCLA track meet Satur-
day afternoon with a couple of
^ays rest The grid squad does
not work out on Fridays but
both athletes were going to take
part in the drill Saturday morn-
ing and then shuttle over to
East LAJC for the spike affaff

.

•Now Luster, who is being
counted on for points in both

the high and low hurdle races,
and Johnson, who backs up
Dave James in the 100 and 220,
will not be tired out due to the
footlMiU contact.

Of course, two weeks ago the
duo entered into the opening
day grid drillH and then partici-
pated in the Fresno State-Bruin
meet the same afternoon. And
Luster ran the l>est thnes of his
life in winning the highs and
taking second in the lows. Rich
copped third in the hundred.
The presence of Luster may

also help Ken Thompson in the
stick events. Last weekend
against Stanford, Thompson
looked bad as he was beaten by
Chuck Cobb in both the highs
and lows. But Coach Craig Dix-
on told us that Ken was so in-

tent on beating Cobb he pressed.

**^'He learned his lesson thoi^|1i.
You have to concentrate on your
own race. He has looked good
in workouts this week and
should be In top form Satur*
day," said Dixon.

Rafer Joimson went through
some running work, but his leg
still bothered him. Dixon said
his best spot would be the hur^
dies Saturday but at the present
he can't hurdle.

Varsity Club
The Varsity Club Exchange

with the Bruin Belles and the
Crimes will be held Thurs-
day afternoon May 8. The
next meeting will take place
the following week on May 16.

^

?

Double-header!

wear the

ARROW

Bi-Woy Sport

open or closed

You get extra innings of wear from
this convertible collar, because k^s

ready wherever you go. Close it

with a tie or wear it open . . . with
equal ease. Tliere's an extra meas-
ure of comfort in its Arafold collar

design. Every inch of the airy open-
weave fabricjooks crisply neat, even
on the hottest days. From $4.00.

Cluett, Peabody (^\Cq., Inc,

ARROW-
Casual Wear

The two fasted deodorants in the world i

Old Spioe Stick Deodofant h built for speed. Plastic

case is applicator. Nothing to take out, no push-up,

push-l>ack. Just remove cap and apply. Prefer t spray?

Old Spice Spray Deodorant dries Hneeas fast as other

sprays! Choose stick or spray... If it's Old Spiee,

it*s the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant

you can use. . Each

\
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ChiiiGHk>lo. S. Clara 11 48 8 IS .903
White. Calif. 10 40 6 12 .800
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Sports Spotlight

BIGGEST CRIME OF THE CENTURY
• ^V >'« '

.

The biggest crime of the century wasn't the Brinks Robbery
or any other of the well known heists.

«

*

. It came two yeArs mgo when the first penalties were handed
* but by ttie Pacific Coast Onference fathers b«irt the robbery is

being felt now especially.
,,.*

*••
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Because Coach, J. D. Morgan's UCLA tennis team, by'jtar the
best collegiate group in the nation, is being kept from playing
and winning4he NCAA net tournament.

I'm usually not the most confident of individuals when ^tjpy.

Ing to predict the outcome of an athletic event. And I'm twice
as cautious when it comes to tabbing the winner of a tournament
due to the fact that one team may get hot for the lenght of the
tourney and walk away with the win.

But if UCLA was able to enter the NCAA tennis champion-
ships fliey would be a lock. The six men on the Bruin squad
compose the best combination of any shcool i|i the United States.

• - In all their dual matches against collegiate and open com-
petition the Uclans have lost only three individual matches, two
against the second best college team in the natton, SC, and one
to the Southern California All-Stars. The latter group' was com-
posed of such net aces as Herbie Flam and Gil Shea.

As sophomores Mike Green, Mike Franks, John Cranston
and John Lesch, all members of the All-American team, won
tiie NCAA crown so there isn't much doubt what they could
do now.

I'd be willing to bet they could get into the semifinals play-
ing with one arm tied behind their backs.

About the only bright spot of the whole situation is that

^
with men like Norm Perry, Forrest Stewart, Roger Werksman,

* Al Fox and Ed Sledge the Bruins will be loaded for the next
three years at least and when eligible will bring the NCAA
trophy back to UCLA which has won more of them—five out of
12—than any other school.

RAFER IS UNBELIEVABLE
Rafer Johnson has to be one of the most amazing athletes

of all time. This guy is unbelievable. Almost every time he com-
petes he betters his previous "best performances.

When I was a freshman and Rafer was a soph and running
in his first SC-UCLA varsity meet he was counted on for more
than 15 points. I thought that this was impossible because Rafe
^-asn't a machine, but that day he ran In four events and
scored 18 points.

Maybe I was wrong. Maybe he is a machine. Or maybe this
guy, who colild break a. few world records if he concentrated on
a single event, is one of the greatest competitors of all-time.
The latter thought seems correct.

»^^:mm.^wu HM»^yi
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AMAZING RAFER JOHNSON who won the ,Kot puf. i«velm and
discuf againff Stanford 1a$f weeVend. holds the tooli of his trade
(See Sports Spotlight)

Coach John Woode
Signs New Contract
UCLA Athletic Director Wil-

bur Johns today announced that

Bruin Basketball Coach Johnny
Wooden has been signed to a
new long-term contract.

As is contrary, terms of the
contract were not disclosed.
Johns expressed his pleasure

with an agreement, commenting
that "this assures UCLA basket-
ball tans of the continuing ser-
vices of one of the finest coach-
es in the nation."

Wooden this year completed
his 10th season as Bruin head
cage coach and rang up his
200th win against only 76 losses
at Westwood. He Jias compiled
a record of 100 PCC victories
and only 33 defeats in that
length of time. His overall 12-
year collegiate coaching record
is 247-9t.

During his tenure at UCLA,
Wooden has won no less than
five Southern Division champi-
onships and three PCC titles |

ffandsMOTS
Pint Defeat
In the final week • of intra-

mural softball play, the Air
Force ROTC popped up to hand
the MOTS their first defeat and
take over the League A lead,
Monday. /• :.vv ^ ' . /..

The fly^wys had ia ^sllm 5-3

advantage in the safety column
buf posed a spotless defense to
grab a 5-1 victory. Gerald Hight
proved to be thfe power for the
Air Force, rapping one out of
out af reach for a homer and
adding a single in a perfect day
at the plate.

The Air Force now loonis Aft

tlie power among the Indepen-
dents, along with the Ari|iy
ROTC, which pocketed another
forfeit victory, this time over
NBC. •

The Betas emphasized tijeir

intentions on the fraternity
crOwn in pasting an 11-5 defeat
on AGO. Home runs from Dick
McFerson and Gene Blackman
along with insurance power
from Ed Rice, Howard Ziegner,
and Don Topping proved disas-
trous for the AGO's. .

Other games spotted Delta
Sig manhandling Kappa Nu,
16-3, Theta Ri romping over
Sigma Chi, 18-4, AEP over Sig-
ma Nu, 4-0, and Triangle breez-
ing by Alpha Kappa Psi, 20-10.
On the track scene, Phi Kap-

pa Sigma paced the qualifying
organizations in last Friday's
Intramural track prelims with
nine entrants.
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'k-r Johns Explains

, SOFTBALL SLATE
^, ,

8:00 P.M.
Diamond 1—Pi Lambda Phi vs.

_, Phi Gamma Delta "

Diamond 2—Lambda Chi Alpha vs.
Delta Sigma Phi

Diamond 3—Army vs. Navy (facultv)
Diamond 4—Geolopy wins by default

(faculty)

^. 4:20 P.M.
Diamond 1—Phi Delta Theta vs.

Sigma Nu
Diamond 2—Sigma Pi V3. Tau Delta

Phi
Diamond 3—Bru-Vets vs. AFROTC
Diamond 4—P.E, vs. Air Force

(faculty)

t.

\
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£IHTOE*S NOTK: This in-
ierview Is presenied to clarify
many misoonoeptiatfis that
UCLA stvdentA and the -public
migfht have had about UCLA's
withdrawal from ttie FCC,
Jfuly 1, 1959.

BY MORT SALTZMAN
Cub Edltorin-Chief

Late Jast fall the University
of California Board of Regents
iruled that on July 1, 1959, UCLA
and its baby brother Cal, would
withdraw from the Pacific

.
Coast Conference, Soon after
use's governing body provided
the same declaration for its
school.

Undoubtedly UCLA will have
lo make some far-reaching prep>
•rations for the PCC withdraw-
al. Already the school has an-
nounced that Athletic Director
Wilbur Johns has arranged foot-
ball games with such collegklte
powers a« Ohio Sfa^ Penn
Stat«, Michigan, Pittsburg, Il-

linois and the Air Force Aoad-
emy for the years immediately
following UCLA's withdrawal.
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"BIG C" LOT YESTERYEAR
Parcoa Rules Next Semesfor

in Fall
Parcoa to Strangle
WestYfood Blvd.

»Y CARL BAAR
Cub Co-City Editor

The many rumors concerning UCLA's parking problem
have fmally been substantiated in a series of facts and figures
which illuminate the problem's two main facets: (1) The Regents
have already ruled that as of July 1 all parking on campus
must be either controlled or paid; (2) Lack of money has pre-

vented immediate increase of

f:i- ^1 ! -tJ* - - ^

Spring Sing Bows^at Bowl
Tomorrow; 10,000 Expected
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WILBUR JOHNS
Afhietic Diracfor

Just Tuesday morning the Los
Angeles Times reported that the
Bruins would meet Notre Dame
in 1962-63, but neither scljool
would confirm or deny this re-
port.

Today Wilbur Johns answers
some questions for the Daily
Bruin about UCLA's leaving the
PCC:
Q. After UCLA's official with-

drawal, will the school try to
entar or help form » new con-
ference?
A. "We are not interested In

being independent. Cal and
UCLA believe In association
with other colleges, particular-
ly if these colleges are compat-
ible in their philosophies to us.
Therefore, It is safe to assume
that some kind of association
will be made, but right now the
whole subject lis in the explor-
atory stage

At 8 p.m. tomorrow night an
estimated 10,000 persons will
throng the Hollywood Bowl to
see UCLA's 13th annual Spring
Sing.

Few of these people realize
that only 13 years ago a near
capacity crowd filled Royce Hall
to see the same event, netting
$100 to the AMS treasury.
These 1500 persons viewed a
show that had started from
quartets singing: for mugs of
beer at beer busts, and that had
become a competition to deter-
mine the best of the beor-seek-
ing singers. This is the back-
ground of what is perhaps the
largest single event on any col-
lege campus in the US.

Sweepstakes Trophy
The Hollywood Bowl will see

the following groups competing
for the beautiful sweepstakes
trophy, while enjoying the hon-
or of singing in the Bowl: Mixed
Division: (1) Alph^ Phi, Delta
Theta (2) Delta Delta Delta,
Sigmji Alpha Epsilon (3> Al-
pha Chi Omega, Zeta Beta Tau.
Men's Division: (1) Sigma Al

Keii Kennedy, ticket sales chair-
man. X

"It is hard to believe that
we have been working on this
event for three months," said
Ted Paulson, chairman. "They

Coeds Supported

in SLC Meeting
BY AORIENNE HATCHER
Student Legislative Council

last night issued the following
statement: "Having heard the
appeal of a representative
group from Hershey Hall in re-
gard to the recent penalties im-
posed upon them by the Wo-
men's Judicial Board as a result
of their actMties in the "mass
disturbance" of April 10, and
realizing that the appropriate-
ness and justice of the penalties
are in question, the Student
Legislative Council of the As-
sociated Students of the Univer-
sity of California, Los Angeles:

1. is sympathetic to the posi-

spaces, and has curtailed execu-
tion of long-range plans.
To illustrate the ramifications

of these two points, the future
of UCLA's parking facHities
will be examined.

Westwood Blvd. '

Westwood Blvd. will be re-
vamped at a cost of $36,000. The
center island will be removed.

Official Source
All material used In this

story has been provided by
Paul Knopf, Cliff Miller, liftn*
ry Salberg and Carl McEIvy
of UCLA's Office of Archi-
tects and Engineers. The ru-
mors have ended, the facts
are disclosed.

say that^ time passes fast, tion of the Hershey Hall resi
you've been working hard. I (Continued on Page 3)

Irvina Splashes in

'Restricted' Lecture
BY PETE FINE
Head Reporter

Irvina Seppi, fighter for hu-
mor on, campus, presented an
hour-long talk, "Aspects of Cam
pus Humor," at 3 p.m. yester-
day in HH 134. She spoke to a
sit-down crowd of coeds who
hung on her every . word, ap-
plauding wildly at different
times during the lecture.

Although a "Strong-Arm
Group" of women's rights advo-
cates kept curious males out

bystanders wej-e able to catch a
few of Irvina's words. "Coeds
are the most adept at creating
humorous situations ... on a
'oasig that the males are naive

„ _ ___ of the lecture hall, Irvink was
pha Epsilon (2) Phi Kappa Sig- 1 seen entering and leaving under

- ,^x «^, ^ heavy body guard. Interested

Q. Win UCLA ever schedule
(Continued on Paf« 4)

ma (3) Phi Gamma Delta.

Women's Quartet: (1) Kappa
Kappa Gamma (2 Delta Zeta
(3) Delta Delta Delta. Men's
Division (1) Acacia (2) Sigma
Pi (3) Theta Delta Chi:
Woman's Division: (1) Alpha

Xi Delta (2) Alpha Epsilon Phi
(3) Deltk Zeta. Novelty Divi-
sion: (1) Phi Mu Alpha, Mu
Phi Epsilon (2) Beta Theta Pi,
Kappa Alpha Theta (3) Kappa
Sigma, Beta Phi Beta.

Odd Ball: (1) Alpha Tau O-
mega (2) The Little Sisters of
Delta Sigma Phi Plus One (3)
Trolls.

Tickets on Sale
Tickets are still on sale in the

KH Ticket Office and may be
purchased until Friday after-
noon. General admission tickets
arft fiO centg, but will be $1 at
the gate. Loge seats are $1.50,

and box seats are $2, stated

Janise Replies
Wednesday's article "Hersh-

ey Hall to Contest RuUngs"
. carried numerous statements
by Capt Janise, that although
conveying his sympathy, were
slightly out of context.

C%pt. ilanise received many
oaUs from parent's groups, sor-
orities, and individual sorority
raftembers asking if action
agrainst the girls was instituted
by either oampus police or
WLAPD, to which Capt. Jan-
ise replied, "No." He said, "In
miy IS years here we lu»ve nev-
er had to bring the girls be-
fore the dean for disciplUuiry
action. This Is a oompliment.
both to tftg girls Mid D»m ca
vette.'

UNIDENTIFIED GUEST
Honors Irvina Seppi

enough to fall for a girl's line
... we should create an air of
suspicion on campus."
According to the numerous

males forced to remain outside
of the lecture hall, a larger as-
sembly room with more seats is

desired. Tiie steady stream of
coeds entering and leaving HH
134 ejocited the comment among
tho ma le students present, that

and through traffic will be lim-
ited to a 30-foot, two-lane strip
on the west side of the street.
The east side of the street is
being designed to make room
for over 100 new auto slots.
Parking will be restricted:

Of the 548 spaoes presently
planned. 446 will be Parcoa-con-
trolled and most of those will be
used for the faculty and staff
of the medical center and other
departn^ents. The remaining 10'^

will have 5-hour parking meters.
Lot 11 — under the Big "C*— will be placed entirely under

Parcoa control.

A new entrance road will be
built to the "C ' lot, replacing
the present one wedged between
the track and the athletic fields.

The new road will run parallel
to Sunset Blvd., just south of .

it. The driver will enter from
the north end of Westwood
Blvd., and travel by the line of
eucalyptus trees on the north
end of the athletic fields.

-^-^
, Lot Eleven

Lot i\ will gain something
more positive than Parcoa gates.
About 250 spaces will be re-
claimed from the hills above the
lot, and an additional 140 will
be carved out of a triangular
area between Lot 11 and Joe

(Contihued on Page 4)

Return Tickets
All Spring Sing ticket saleft-

nten must return all unsokl
tickets and ntoney to the KH
ticket office by noon FrMay.
"No tickets will be accepted
•fter this time; salesmen will
be charged for all uny^tflrntti

"Whatever was going on inside ""^^l TTf^'l^ ^^^"^
certainly must be interesting." |

«o^ assistant chairman.

fc

1 V

tl,". l/Wy^V jk.ir \
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Lets Give a Damn
ASUCLA installs a new s«f of siudenf officers n«xf falL

Ceremonies will of course be provided for this. ettrHi-shaling

#venf and the new government will set about to accomplish its

IHirpose . . . Which is?
'

* ^^ .v v^ -..^^~

One unsuccessful candidate in the recent election suggested

fhat student government is a sounding board, a middle man
. between the campus and the administration. In the latter sense

1 guess it could be paralied to the merchandiser in the factory-

tnerchandiserretailer system. But at UCLA is the middle nr>an

necessary? Isn't he just a mislaid block that one can stunr^ble

'over in ^n attempt to reach an objective? The ex-candidate

believes that in student governnr>ent is provided an organized^

body with which the administration can depend upon to reflect

fbe problems of the campus. He believes that as long as ttte

students know something is being done, then student government

if accomplishing its purpose. , • >: •.

^: These thoughts do make a point. Certainly we have no one

to thank but the organized effort of SLC to get the siudents a
five-miilion-dollar student union. But so what? If the student body
actually believes that its government is worth its expense then

why the apathetic turnout of. less than one-fourth of the eligible

voters to the ASUCLA election? Many inconsequential reasons

can be offered for the annually small turnouts, but student

9overnment officials are usually the ones who do the offering.

The "shocking" situation is simply answered by the point that

the campus doesn't care whether or not student government
breathes or suffocates.

Now we e^^er a new and bright era in student govemmenf,
supposedly. ASUCLA«--or rather one-fourth of ASUCLA—has

elected its president—Refer Johnson—for another year. Without
question this new leader's primary job will be to get the other

three-fourths of the campus to support him and his administra-

tion. Can he do it?

Johnson's task will not be an easy one. He probably will

not. accomplish it. But he and only he will be responsible for the

success or failure of student government, 1958-59. He must
provide the iniative, the action, and the results that wiR gain

the student body's attention. The California Aggie student news-

paper recently asked the question "WHY DON'T STUDENTS
GIVE A DAMN ABOUT STUDENT GOVERNMENT?" The con-

clusion that was reached was there's "NOTHING TO GIVE A
DAMN ABOUTI" Let's hope that Refer Johnson and his stuclent

government will provide something te GIVE A DAMN ABOUT.

MORT SALTZMAN
Cub Editor-in-Chief

Hob-Nailed Learning
One false assumption—that educators know how to educate

•—has accomplished two things: the deadening of spontaneity and
ttie belief in individual impotence.

Education is a constant experin^ent in uncovering and ex-

panding the individual. No doubt there are those educators who
realize this and tread softly. But when ^x\ experiment, such as

the maturation process, is translated into administration proceecf-

ure it becomes fixed and arbitrary.

Everyone, regardless of personal experience is greeted
with the same explanation: "All these requiremente are neces-

%arf. They weed out those of lelser ability. Besides, we want the
broadened individual." As for the process of weeding out, it is

dangerous and should be left alone until more psychological

knowledge is available—not statistical findings. The fault is

one of facilities. If there were enough, and there is no reason
why there shouldn't be, talk of weeding out would be at a mini-

mum.

:,,
Now let's see how the dainri of the broadened individual

l^fes. One romantic individualist in American history said,

"'Whatever you have to do is work. Whatever you don t have
to do is play." If it is granted that a person will seek out his

own image of himself at a certain level, then what is the psycho-
logical necessity of imposing subjects to force broadening? Im-

position of'-the will brings results, never, never more. Where if

Ibe stimulation to unearth old things with new zeal? It's not in

someone giving over a burden and saying, "Carry it al or faH"
Since there it nothing that approaches creative stimulation, and
since a student has to do many things (few things he doesn't

hava to do), is it any wonder that the individual is leaden and
resigned to his limited field?

' The student is plunked down, set in motion, by educators,

who in the urgency of events, forget they're only experimenting,

ancf is expected to be a benefactor of mankind. He becomes
nothing of tlie sort. Worlds erupt around his ears, and all he

feels is the nudge of the pawn-n>over. He goes.

And if he does have a particular dream, he states it thusly:

*111 work my way through to it." It takes a truly great man to

jprevail in this fashion, not losing parts of himself along the way
and in the struggle. That's a harsh conckision in a vforld where

•o few &im great.
J

Under ^-CxtverrVM
,*

^i

it

"Speaking as a fHend, you
look like hell."

"Thanks, friend."

People come up, to me like

that all the time and tell me
I look bad or smell terrible,

or something like that. Well,
not really people — just one
guy. His name is Dan Lusher.
He attends UCLA, and plans
to be a physicist or a flag pole
sitter ... if I let him live that
kMig.

For many years his primary
' aim in life has been to tear
me apart. I never did any-
thing bad to him, really. What
I honestly mean is, my at-

tempts never succeeded. It's

almost the same thing, though.
Like this one day, Dan came

up to me, "Boy, you smell
bad and look terrible."

"Why do you say things like
that?"
"•Cause it's the truth, the

whole and nothing but, like

they say^ in the old English
movies."
"You shouldn't just come up

to a guy and tell him he's
ugly and smells bad."

"I should make an appoint-
ment? Anyhow, if your worst
enemies won't tell you, who

»»... ,•*—.- ^

.

"Never mind." l interrupt-
ed." What are those books you
have in the wheelbarrow?" I

asked, indicating a wheelbar
row filled with large gilt-

bound volume^.
"Oh, just a few things I

picked up at the library to
glance at over the weekend."
"Hmmm." I murmured as I

thumbed through the volum-
es. "Shakespeare, Homer, Plu-
tarch, Plato, Milton. Very, im-

pressive. I say, what's this?"
I had spotted something

cool and glossy sticking out
of The IlUsd.

"Hey, its Peek-a-Boo» the
Real He-Guy's Magazine.'*

I found a similar type of
periodical in each of the tom-
es, t '

"Why, you old skallywag!
I see in more ways than one
you CAn't tell a book by its

cover. A mo'^el student of
high moral character ai^d spir-

itual fortitude,, not merely de-
lving, into the trash barrel for
his reading matter,-^ but
shielding his selections with
the great classics of world llt-

terature. The hypocrite In
sheep's clothing or something,
huh?"

I was really living it up. I
was waving the girly maga-
zines in front of his nose and
laughing like a loon.'

I felt like a cross between
Clarence Darrow, Lucifer, and
Billy Graham, with a touch of
Sherlock Holmes thrown in
just because I usually feel like
old Sherlock. We wear the
same kind of hat is what it is.

**Sort of making sure you
find that 'hot stuff everyone
is always saying is hidden in
the old classics, huh, Lusher,
old kid, old Baron von Sade?"
I continued unmercifully.
For once I had him where I

wanted him and I wasn't go-
ing to let up.
Then all of a sudden he

spoke those three eternally
soul - crushing, spirit - destroy-
ing words. Cool as the prover-
bial cucumber, he gave me
this look that was supposed
to make me feel like Baby

POLITICAL SCENE
BY MORT SALTZMAN

A gentleman who has put
California politics on the map
faces what his own associates
term political "liquidation"
this year. He is Senator Will-
iam Knowland, the noted Re-
publican floor leader in the
nation's upper house.

Knowland, 50, has dominat-
ed this state's political scene
for many years. But two "up-
starts" have arisen in recent
years to topple him from the
top of the ladder. One sucti
person would be Gov. Good-
win J. Knight, whose pleasing
smile, moderate views, and
engulfing personality have
captured the hearts, a n<l
what's more important the
votes, of even the Democratic
voters in the state.

The second personality
would be Vice-President Rkrh-
ard Nixon, whose political
stock has reached tremendous
heights despite dissenting Cal-
ifornia 'liberals who detest the
Vice- President. Both "up-
starts" are memtoers of the
Senator's political party.

Why Knowland decided that
he wanted the governorship of
his home state la a dehateable
sabject. Undoubtedly Know-
land wants control of the goM-
en state's delicious and sisable
delegation to the 1960 Republl-
ean convention, which he, as
governor, eould have.

Whether Senator Bill wants
to control the delegation to
further himself as a presiden-
tial nominee or whether he
wants to have the upper hand
in namhig the GOP*s candidate
l6 insignificant. One of these
two theories is correct. I
think we can safely assuine
that the Senator is not gun-
ning for the California gover-
norship because he chooses
the homey life of the state to
doseout his political career,
rather than the hectic bustle
ot Washington.
But Senator Knowland will

eonp on Gov. Knight has done
an endless annount of harm to
Knowland's political dignity.
IMsregardlng: this campaign
liability, the Solon's opponent
will be popular and powerful
Oallfornla Atty. Gen. Edmond
G. "Pat" Brown, the state's
top ranking Democrat. Gov.
Knight could probably have
topped Brown, but Knowland
will not be able to.

The Attorney General is a
man whom the Democratic
voters of the state, the same
voters who hold a considerable
majority over their Republi-
can counterparts and who for
yesLTs have been electing GOP
candidates, will back.

Another factor that will, pro-
bably annihilate the powerful
Knowland will be his support
of the "Right-to-Work" mea-
sure. One must admire the
Senator for his outspoken
stand on the issue. Neverthe-
less, he is putting his career
in the hands of labor. Undoulv
tedly California's Democratic-
led labor unions will destroy
Mr. Knowland.
Even Gov. Knight has re-

cently expressed opposition to
the "work" measure, much to
the chagrin of the Los Angel-
es Times and the other Chand-
ler interests. Knowland's re-
cent and repeated defeats by
the Senate in attempting to
initiate legislation to support
his views have given indica-
tion of what is to come in the
November election.

If my assumptions are cor-
rect, California will lose a
brUliant and potent political

leader.

Snooks and at the same time
make him look ^e Moses
(and did), and said," Don't be
immature." And then he sock-
ed me in the ear.
He took back his magazines,

placed them in hiil wheelbar-
row, and wheeled off without,
saying another word.
And all I could say was,

"Good grief." ,

It is at such t i m e s the
words of Caesar, Harry Cae-
sar, the world famous luthor
of Dirty Tricks — For Fun
and Profit, come back back to
me." It's not important if you
win or lose -^ if you're a
namby pamby. Otherwise, get
in there and gouge." .

I always recall his wise,
counseling words ~ too damn
late. • ._
^ '

Bert Frelutsky
'

No Laughing

tt there is something that
the American people have
cause to worry about, k>eside

the recession, Russian techno-
logical advancements, and nuc*
lear fall-out, I would say it is

their loss oJE a national sense
of humor.

:

r^
"

There is a prevalent sensi-
tivity in our contemporary
America, and it's a dangerous
thing. It is the sensitivity of
just about all minority groups,
whether religious, or business,
or what • haye - ypu. These
groups take it as a personal
slander -if they are mentioned
in any but the most revered
and hallowed manne>.
Humor is an American her-

itage. It's been handed down
to us by the Leaoocks, and
Lardners, and Benchleys, and
Will Rogers and countless
others. But some people won't
have any of it. And to make
things worse, it seems that
just about every one of these
self-righteous biddies belongs
to some organized group or
another. And each of these or^
ganized groups has a secre-
tary on the payroll whose sole
concern is sending out damn-
ing letters to the television
networks to get someone toss-
ed off the air for making un-
called-for remarks and the
such.

Our TV screens each week
carry dozens of cowtx)y hero-
es, scores of popular singers
and quiz-masters our way, but
where are the satirists?
Where are the Henry Morgans
and Fred Aliens? And where
are the sponsors willing to
back a Sid Caesar all the
way? They've been scared off
or kicked out or had their
spirits crushed by these letter
writers.

I do not know why we allow
these nerve ends that crawl
out of the woodwork to dic-
tate what we shall or shall
not be allowed to view on TV.
I do not understand why a
blood and bones, muscle and
guts nation of 170,000,000 al-
lows the minority to rule by
the power of the threatening
letter. How long shall we be
spoon-fed on the bland and
spineless mediocrity of cur-
rent television programing?
How long shall we swallow
the shallow, gutless, mindless,
humorless, cream-of-mush slop
to which the touchy and all
powerful few will give their
so vital approval?

Bert Pnelutsky
Cub Feature Editor
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Women Feature

RoaringTwenties
Women's Week, "Shades of a

20's", will take place from May
5 to 8, according to co-chairwo-
men Pat Coltrin and Jill Eriks-
men.
Members" of the executive

board are Susan Brunskill, ex-

ecutive secretary; Ly.iin Hub-
bard, publicity; Nancy McCloy
and Bunny Clark, luncheon;
.Margie Woodward, bridge tour-

nament; Donnle Coltrin, ban-
quet; Edna Harnett and Clarice
Hance, Coop day Jackie Benton,
promotions; Ardis Muus,
awards ; Bunny Cavalier, ap-

provals.

"Flappers Foremost*', the
Honorary Luncheon will take

- place Monday; "Flapper Fever,"
the Bridge Tournament on Tues-
day; "Flapper Fling," Coop Day
and the A. W. S. Bridal Fashion
•Show on Wednesday; culminat-
ing with "Focus on the Flap-

per", the Awards Banquet on
Thursday.

"All women students are urg-

ed to participate in the week's
events and to bring their lunch
on Wednesday for the fashion
•how," stated L3mn Hublaard.

yJoT LTilT^^. 56 Thurs.. May 1. 1968

Entered am secoiKi • elaaa« matter
April 19. 1M5. at the ooat offlce at
Loa Anselea. Calif.. uiKIer th« Act of

.March S. 187t.
Telephonea BRadahav 2-61S1 . GRan.

Ita S-0971. Cltv Desk. Ext HO: Ad-
ertislnff. Ext. 79%. After 6 p.m.
CRestview 4-1 IM.

mmmtmtmmammtttm
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SAE QUARTET—hat will compote in tomorrow's Spring Sing
final includes (I to r) Mike Bauk, Jim Klubnik, Jerry Hurti and
Jack Clarke. Quartot is perennial champion and will be favored
in this yoar's competition.

SLCMeeting . ..
(Continued from Ft^ge 1)

dents.

2. supports Hershey Hall in

its appeal to the Faculty-Admin-
istration Committees on Student
Conduct. ;^

~~
3. sincerely hopes that in re-

viewing this case the committee
will reach a mor^ equitable de-

cision on the penalties imposed.

SLC members abstaining

from the vote: William H. Mc-
Wethy, Bryan H. Atkinson.
Student Body President Dave

Gorton stated: ^'Hnxfng no di-

reei pow«r over tlie eewipus
dormltoriea. Student Legislative

tlieCouncil last nigfit took

itrongest possible action."

Hershey Hall girls turned out

3n masse to plead their case be-

fore the Council. SLC saw the
largest gallery of spectators
thus far this year, with girls

seated even on the floor. Speal«-

ing for Hie living group were
Phyllis McMeen and Joyce Av-
rech, two Hershey Hall resi-

dents.

.. The girls l>ased their plea on
the grounds that the penalties —
10 p.m. lockout on week nights,

(Continued on Page 4)

WANT TO RE-NEWYOUR CAR?
Don't patch up your car piecemeal — let STERLING take over the job of

restoring new-car performance andi reliability by carefully reconditioning or re-

placing alt parts affecting safety and efficiency for a small fraction of the cost of a

new car. A properly RENEWED car is a sound investnwnt in transportation VALUE
without the frillsl

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 SawteHe Blvd.. West Los Angeles GRanite 8-2221

FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

FOB BENT
|J25 MODERN 1 bdrm. walk to camp-

us, buses a shops. Disposal. Largp
closets, w/w cai-petJng. Accomodate
8. Sunderk, Carport. Laundry rms.

_OR. 9-5438. (M-6)

1 BLOCK campus. Furnished 1 bod-
room, accomodate 8. Sundecks.
laundry facilities, garage available.
1150. Landfair Towers. GR 9-5404,

(M2)

I BL. CAMPUS - furnished singles
acoovn 2 - new bldgs - sun decks -

laundry facilities - garage avail-
able - 1115 - $126 - Landfair Towers
GR. 9-5404; (fti-5)

$11.00 - Better than apartment - a
large modern room near campus.

. Separate kitchen, shower, patio.
6hone, utilities, furnished. - 1633
;eloit. West L.A. -" GR. 9-9667 -

(M-7)

PEBSONAI.
BUY BIRDSEED!
RE-CAP at We.stwood Tire for un-
believable di.scount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - GR . 9-6375.

LET^ GO TO HAWAII

!

(
A-14)

fX>Ok FANTASTIC 20% off on
school rings finest available
We.^twood Village Jf^wflers - 1136
Westwood Blvd. - GR. 3-3087.

IT•S~~LATER"'Than you think Q0%
discount on all watch and jewelry
repairs - Wesdwood Village Jewel-
ers - 1186 We.stwood Blvd. - GR.
8-3087.

WHITE aiRL: Pvt. Rm. : Trask
home of widow; Near Bundy and
National; Call eYeninrs - kX. 7-

' »I69. (MrT)

FURNISHED basenn^nt room, pri-
vate entrance, private bath, refrl-
cerator. yard, sun d«ck - OR. 7-
Um (M-T)

ROOMS - Men • L.A. Student's
home: Olympic - Purdue $26 - |40
Linen. T.V. Room. Ligtit cooking.
OR. 7-7010 (M-ii)

FOR LBASB
K.OO • For Le«se - large 2 Mirm.,
dining room, service porch, rede-
corated • iaS5 S. Stearna - WE.
€-lfW. -

. <lt-l)

lAMST * FOUNi/
>ld borderOLIVE greea wallet - goi

Lost - Identification inside - Julie
Braun. Return to Lost tt Fonnd
PLgASE. '

(M-1)

T¥FiyC
TTPING THESES, term papers, book

reports. Experienced. High Quality.
Call Ruth. BX. n-tskl.

TTPING, SMitiBC. Theaea, Book and
Term Reporta. Call Ana AbtMAt
Secretarial Servioa • STate 2-7963.

(A-25)

TYPING, rcaaonable rataa. will awp-—Wf papftr. BA ;-iia» mri. six 7-
(Wl eveniaira. (,U2)

TTPING - Manuscripts, theses, re-

Brts, etc., very reasonable rat<»a -

L 8-8880. (iI-T>

MUSIC. Music, music, if your car
radio isn't working - see me for

20<J{^ discount on repairs - 1821
Broadway, Santa Monica - EX. 4-

0892^

YOU too can travel cheaply by pur-
chasing a Solex powered bicycle -

see them on campus and A«k any
of the riders how completely sat-
isfied they are. Very good trans
available. If you want further in-
formatvon and a trial ride, call
Derry Hill - GR. 9-9587 after 6
P^M. (A-2S)

PIaAT TOPS $1.7.'>. The beFt in town!
Try us: Garland Barber Shop - -

2105 Westwood Blvd
.

(M-1)

YOUNG executives—it's your turn
now. See* you at the Champagne
Ball May 29. (M-2)

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
- It's here! Spring Sing this FrI..

aUy a in the Hollywood Bowl! -

(M-2)

ARE you coming to the Bowery? All
the hot birdseed that you can eat.

(A-2t)
— — I — -II Ml ——J^^^».^—IW^B^l^i—^^^^1^—«^l—^—^1 I

HRY CHIEF - Any more oixI^h'm
come in? - Tba "Gung Ho" Swab-
bies. (A-30)

DR. A: Not harder, Juat more or-
gani?;ed. Louie (M-1)

nOMBLT - when ar« you gettinjr
rrled? P. B/n. '

, iU-I)

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE
•53 CHEVY Convt. - Standard. R&H,

accessories. Excellent condition. -

Clean - Orig. owner - $595 - EX.
5-1222.

(
M-1)

2 CrrllOENS 1938 need repair. Make
offer FR. 2-5805 - Seen at 15317
Hawthorne Blvd.. Lawndale. (M-5)

MUST sell equity in T/I Merc. 2-dr.
hardtop, w/w, R/H. mercomatir.
S»rf. cond. To further education.
R. 9-9104 - Dick. (M-1)

'50 CADILLAC Club Coupe - new
motor. Exrellent nmninK condition
Sac. at 8600 - EX. 8-7872 - VE.
8-7989 <M-1)

FOR SAI.B

90R0RITT GTRLfi - Beware? The
Deviate Returns May Snd. Signed
Tlie Raaty 9 (M-l )

'

ATTENTION Hogs! Are you left
out? Do you need the companship
of a handaotne young noan. - Onod.

(M-1)

LKICA M-3 C^amera, Ross Binoculars
Smith-Corona , portable typewriter

, Small table. model radio, portable
T.V.. desk lamps, card table and
folding chair. - Call GR. 8-9205 -

Apt. I_. 919 Levering Ave. (M-S)

3 SPALDING woods, covers 825 -

Voigt lander Vito II. f 8.5, case $40
Don Speer - Chem 8349. (M-6)

'67 LArfBRETTA l6w mileage, spare
tire, shield, double seni, quick sale
$260 - HO. 7-9451. (M-6)

•87 VBSPA Allstate Scooter. Excel
lent condition - $225.00 - Enjoy the
Great Outdoors. FRontler 6-9601.

^__ (M-7)

EXCHANGE ROOM * BOAHD

RH Chimes Ring
18 Steady Years

BY BOBI AMES
In 1939 the Count and

and Countess Frederic Thome-
Rider, residents of Bel Air and
friends of the university im-
pressed with the sportsmanship
of the Bruins, donated to UCXA
the first set of Mass Amplified
Cathedral XThimes. ^ This first

console was placed in one of
the towers of Royce Hall, where
it remained for 16 years.
By an acoustical trick, the

chimes resounded as far as
Brentwood, while istudents in

the southern part of campus
<H>mplained that they could not
hear the music. In September
1955, the console was moved
to the Music Building and the
loudspeakers to the library.

Melodies played on the carll-

Elections Board
Elections Executive Board,

the orgranisatlon which admini-
sters all UCLA undergraduate
elections, ..announced ..today

that it Is now accepting: appli-

cations from students who
would-be Interested In serving:

on IKe Board during^ the com-
Ingr year.

Applications may be ob-

tained in KH 204, the ASUCLA
Vice-President's Office. Past
experience working: at the

polls during: UCLA elections is

not alMsolutely required but is

beneficial.

ONE BUOCK from campne. Girl ex-
chan«:e lifrht hou.«<ework for room,
bath, board. Couple - no children.
GR. 3-727i. <M-5)

TUTOBING
PRIVATH5 initruction in lUliaa. Gra-
duate studcat from Roine, Jo Mos-
cahelU - Re. 4-«64« - Time A rate.<*

arranged. (M-5)

BHARE^ AFABTMENT
$60 - Boiployed irirl to share «part'
aeot. uUlftlea paid. T.V. - OR.
>-lt81. CA.aft)

SHARE HOUSE - topanga Beach -

l-t G4rla - BX. 3-5866 • t-6 P.M.
<M-1)

WANTED 1 or t males to share
furaiataed l-bedroom house near
ocean In Oorona Del Mar for sum-
mer - FtHme VE. 7-51M0 after 6 -

Prof Relives

Russian Tour
BY NIKITA KRUSHCHEV
Dr. Raymond Fisher of the

History Dept. took a large group

of UCLA on a guided tour of

major Russian cities in HH 39

yesterday afternoon.

Titled "The Russian Student,"

the informal lecture was chief-

ly a look at historical and edu-

cational buildings. The 32-story,

16,000 student-capacity Moscow
University was one of the most

impressive sights. Howe v e r,

Fisher's trip* was in the sum-

mer, and all the students were

taking their capitalistic vaca-

tions.

Fisher showed slides of Mos-

cow, Leningrad, Stalingrad, and

other major Russian cities.

They pictured ornate churches,

the huge Lenin Stadium, the

Leningrad Winter Palace, sta-

tues of Peter the Great, Sam-

son, Adam and Eve, hotel faci-

lities, and both modern and
shabby buildings. New cars, a

decade behind American autos

in s^yle, were plentiful, and
even displayed flashy chrome.

Fall Orientation

Gets New Look
Starting next Fall UCLA's

orientation week will take on

a completely new look. Bigger

and more interesting events

will be presented which will ap-

peal to the incoming freshmen

and transfer students.

Such events will Include a

two-day co-ed camp for incom-

ing students, at which they will

learn about the functions of

ASUCLA,* its various activities

and social opportunities^ and
participate in athletic contests.

The group leaders for this

camp will be selected from var-

ious campus leaders.

Applications for these posi-

tions can be obtained from the

Orientation Executive Com^li^
.tee which is Interested In inter-

viewing qualified persons. The
new events will also necessitate

expanding the Executive Com-
mittee and number of workers
on these committees.
Interviews are currently b<s

ing held in KH 400.

ion have to be Hlmple »nd eafiily
recognizable. The peals renound
and produce echoes, so that
fast songs cannot be played
because the sounds would blufv
Beyond these limitations, how-

ever, the repertory is large, in-
cluding selections chosen at ran-
dom, requested songs, numbers
relating to current national or
local events, and programs
appropriate to scheduled stu-
dent activities.

.
This is a tradition Bruins

have enjoyed for eighteen years
is the ten-minute concert of
tunes played on the chimes in
the library tower before each
noon hour. The tunes are not
struck on chimes though, but
are played on a small keyboard
instrument located in the base^
ment of the Music Building.

The symphonic carillon. a« it
is called. Is operated hy stu-
dents and employees of UCTJ^.
Mrs. Nancy Taylor, Chlmesmkk
tress of UCLA for the past fo«r
years. Is an administrative a»>
slstant In the Institute of Indus-
trial Relations and holds a de-
gree In mi
Played like a piano, the car-

illon has two keyboards of 37
notes each, one keyboard for
tones in a major key, and one
for a minor key. Because of this
structure, all music must be
transcribed specifically for the
insh-ument. The fact that the
music is electronically con-
trolled prevents the performer
from changing its.dyuamics by
playing louder or softer.

The bell - like peals of the
chimes come from 74 chromium
tubes from two to five feet
long hanging from a wooden
frame. Sounds are then broad-
cast through a 200-watt ampli-
fier and an eight - directional
loudspeaker system in the li-

brary dome." Such a set costs
about $3000.
Last week the carillon played

Hatikva and other Israeli songs
celebrating the tenth annlver*
sary of Israel's independence.
On another occasion, the jm-
tlo'ial anthems and folk sopi^
of foreign countries were playfsd

for the International House
Sprinfc Festival. Occasionally
original compositions are
brought i4> the keepers of the
chimes. Tiie composer Erie
Wolfgang Komgold wrote a
composition especially for the
UCLA chimes.

URA PLANS
WATER SHOW
The University Recreation

Assn. will hold its lucky thir-

teenth annual water spectacular,
"Arabian Nights" at 8:30 p.m.
on May 8, 9 and 10, in Ihe WG
Pool.

Choreographers have been
working for a year to prepare
numbers for this show,- accord-
ing to Publicity Chairman Dave
Frager. Some of the numbers

Magic Lantern
"In front of the bookworm's

pallid face, wlU be this hm-
tem*s hiding plaee." Studeata
solving this riddle and finding
the golden lantern should turn
K In at the KH booth be>
tween noon and 1 pMi. to wis
a record album. AnMmg to-

day's selection: Bnibeck, Le-
vant, My Fair Lady.

are "The Dance of the Plighted
Maidens, or. Who's Next;**
''Dance of the Slave Girls; and
"All Baba and the Forty
Thieves."
Members of the cast Include

MariJane Clark, who was asio-

idaifid with thp Dftsjarriinft

W
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troop water ballet; Patrick M.
Wilkins, who swam on a US
Army team; and Jan Segal,
Music Director.
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(Continued from Page 1)

aguin e.ny northx^'^st h<'IiooIs, b^
sides Wasliingtoi% In too^h^ll?

A. "Ever is a long time. I can
only say tiiat tlie Regents want

. to engage schools with compar-
able academic standard s."

(Johns did not say, but it is

lair to assume that because

I
of Stanfcrd's high academic

^ standards, it- remains on
UCLA's football schedule, and
that's the only reason it re-

mains.)

Q, "Will tKe school enooiinter

»ny immediate economic dlffi-

cuitie» because of the non-.sched-

uling of the northwest schools
, In. all sports?

A. 'No."

Q. Will basketball become de-

emphasized because of the at-

tractive football schedule?

A. "No. The basketball team
will havfii^an equally attractive

Sing Groups Can

Order Pictures
All groups that participated

In Spring Sing Prelims last
week may now order pictures

of their number in Stan Trout-
man's office, KH 220. The re-

cordings of each groyp are not
reariy as yet, but they are ex-

pected^n about li weelT and a
half according to Sing officials.

A later announcement will
tell the detail's and the date the
recordings will be available.

Scores of groups will b^ re-

turned next Mon., in KH 106.

They may be picked no later

than Friday, May 9.

Reminder: All housemothers
are invited and urged to go to

Spring Sing Friday night via
the special complimentary
chartered bus leaving at 6:30
p.m. from Hershey Hall.

schedule in the winter and In

ihe sprjng will still be meeting
the three other California
schools, plus the Air Force
Academy. Also, the Bruins will

be playing in the new Coliseum
Pavilion, one of the most mod-
ern in the nation.'*

Q. Why haven't more efforts

been mode to gain NCAA eli-

gibility In sparts 'such ah ten*

nis, track, basketball? USC has
succeeded, why ha«n't UCLA?

A. Whenever the occassion
has presented itself, UCLA has
tried to get NCAA minor sports
eligibility. But the NCAA wants
new evidence. Fifteen other
schools are on probation and the
NCAA doesn't play favorites.

USC got six months relief be-

cause it provided a list of men
which included • only two men
other than football players,
UCLA has not been able to .ob-

tain such a list." . !. V" '

Q. Has UCLA recruiting suf-

fered because of the PCC and
NCAA bans?

A. "We may have felt it the
first year, but the situation
is very encouraging now.

Q. Ltooking back over the last

two hectic years, Is there any-
thing you would want .to say
«ibout tlie whole *'mwsT**

A. ''As long as I Nve, the
bttfllfi reason for all the prob-
lems that have divided our con-
ference has been the desire to
wTlte legislation tliat would
equalize competition wltMn the
conference. (The northwest
sclkools) have failed to recognize
that schools have differences In
size, facilities, location, funda-
mental objectives, and primar-
ily In the cost of living. Every

.

attempt (on behalf of the Call/
fomia schools) to -e^miiliae Ji|ls

cost of living Dvtts defealed by
a majority vote." (By the noHfi-
west schools.)

)^j||M)i;>j^iiitt:

NOVELTY ENTRY—that just rrJssed gaming tomorrow night's
Spring Sing final in the Hotfywood Bowl is the, Chi Omega-Delta
Sig entry of (I to r) Barber^ Brookins, Sharon Burns, Diane De Bry,

Karen Ha%iHey and Gary Porter.

US Dancer
To Instruct Today

N-, y- ?>

tfe. .
*>:

Gertrude Lippincott, national-
ly-known concert dancer, choteo-
grapher, teacher and writer,
will teach a Master Class in

Modern Dance at 2:90 p.m. to-

day in WG 214. She will be ac-

companied by Paul Spong^ of

the University of Miniieso.ta
Mgsic Dept. * /<^.

This wortc at VCLA Isn part
of Miss I^lpplnoott's Western
sprlng-1958 tour, which began
on April IS at Brigham Young
University, and went on to a
fl^o concert for the contempory
^Mnoers of San Francisco,
Master Lessons ai Bfllls, and a
concert and le^«ons at Cal Riv-
erside, April' 27..|Uid 28. . .

On April 30. Ivifss Lipplncott;
presented a Majster Institute 0ii
thiprdvisatlon ,for the dance
teachers ot LA 6oanty, and Qn

•ppoiMmtwt punraysfs ol $09^ to tiM.M* Kini 6«orf« Vi. Yartft«x>C Co^ LM^ iMdM

*..WL:.fi/ i«

h
,»,«,*».; «*~

• >• '

afticle about modern dance in

tlie theater for the "Laban
Dance Guild Magazine" of Eng-
land. '

Presently, Miss Upplncott Is

the Editor-in-Chief of the Na-
tional Section on Dance, and
she has twice l>een a delegate
io the National Council on the
Arts in. Education from the
Dance Section.

Calling U
AWS Board

^'

Today Is •« . Umt day for inter-
views fbr n^xt year's AWS Boar^.
Apply from 8-11 a.in
In KH 401. Twelve

„ . open.
::i^i^f- . *

;

lllecttons Board

and 1-3 p.m.
iKwItions are

Aaalication for meniberahip on the
LS^ySUA Elections Executive Board

the' same day; she tauglit for *rti^i>ow available in kh 204. Past

the School of Am^kican^ Dance ^?W»*^»<^* «« the polls is helpful.

in Hollywood.
Miss Lippincott ends her tour^j^

with appeara^nces as' Guest
Teacher and Critic at the Uiiiv-

ersity of Arizona oh May 3., -».

Four of Miss Lippincott's
articles have appeared in print

this past year: "Contemporary
Dance for the Young" in Im-
pluse, 1957, "Dance and Architec-

ture" in the Dance and "Dance
Composition and Improvisa-
tion" in the January and Feb
ruary issues of the "Journal of

Hpalth and Physical Educa-
tion." Now in preparation in an

... - - - — p<— .~
but not absolutely necessary'.

CCBC
California Cattle Breeders Club is

HOW taking applications for member-
Ship in KH 20416. Only requirements
are a 1.0 grade average and Interest
in ftropagation «f Herford bulls.
Field trips will be arranged to man-
ure - making compound.^. Submitted
by M, . Don't you believe it I —by M,
Itf.L.S.

Law Judges . - --;

1^

Listening In

On Campus

. Law Judges A.MSociation is holding
a get-acquainted tea for pro.«pective
members at 4:30 p.m. today in theKH Women'.s Lounge. Sincere Inter-
e.st in .«<omeday becoming a member
of the Bench is the only memberHhip
requirement. A 3.5 grade average if
another requirement, but not absol-
utely necessary.

MAC Club
All students are invited to the

MAC oo-ffee hour from 3 to 5 p.m.
every Wedne.sday and Thursday at
the clubhouse, 10886 Le Conte.

SJB
„. ... ^ , . , . ,

Signups are now being taken in
There will be a short meeting of the

[
KH 204B for all intere.sted .student.<^

AWS

• >

N9W! Yardley Pr^rShaving Lotion

for electric shaving
-^ tautens your skin ' *" ^ :r

• eliminates razor bum and razor drag
• counteracts perspiration ^' **.

• makes it easy to whisk owoy your
stubbornest hairs ^r^" • • \ ^

Hmlff» glv9 o smoother electrfc tfcovel

At voof comous store, SI

1 ) .

(V «

'X ;r,

VarMty ^Toducts for America art craatad in Esfland and inishad in Mia U.SA from tha ori|inal EniHa
,
MfnktnfNf importad and domastk ingradianta. Yardlay of London, Inc., 620 Fifth Ava.. fl.V.C

Drefl.ser's Committee of the AWS
Collegiate Fashion Board at 5 p.m.
today at 700 Hilgard Ave. Important.
HAWAIIAN tXI^B
Meeting 3:00 today in HH 130. Sel-
ection of now officers so please at-
tend.

LAMBDA DKLTA SIGMA
Meeting 4:00 p.m., today in URA
lower lounge. Refreshments.
PACIFIC ROCKKT SOCIKTY
•Meets at n(K)n today in 1E6, south (ft

cyclotron lab. News of May 4th
launching. All Interested students
invited.

RIDING CLVB
Be sure and sign up for ride Satur-
day from 7 to 9 p.m. by yriday at
11 p.m. Bring friends.

TRDI LS
Meet at 3:30 p.m. today at 808
Hilgard. Compulsory Spring Sing
practice. .. . . X4.a

Off Campus
r;*"v»'

,-•...

URA GROUPS
'

;
Meeting at 7 p.m. tonlte in the up-
per lounge of URC. Father Jay In-
wood and Pastor Ron Goerss will
sp4Mik on "Why We Cannot Unite."

Today's Staff

OOPTCHIBF Mort Saltuonan
Copyreader Leonard Unger
Proofreadar- Leonard Unger
Sports Copycblef Mort CUiltzman
Lost Soul Mrs. L. Bwing Scott
Staff: Inside inak«-up, Carol Brier;

"Fugue" Simpson; Cattl«-Bre«d-
er Kasindorf; Hacsi-the klbitxer;
Ted Rob iM^B and all his pals in
th« ACLU; Capt. Ktek th« Sham-
la;. Wide-acreen Sklar; and to all
the proletarians In tiM world -»
Happy May I>ayl

who would like to serve on Student
Judicial Board. Appointments for in-
terview.s will be made. Requirements
for membership are upper division
standing next fall and a 3.0 grade
average.

URA Art
All IntereHted students are invited

to the URA Art Club meeting at noon
today in Art 1237.

SLC Meet.* . .

(Continued from Page 3)
. -At

12 p.m. on weekends— were det-

rimental to their social, financi-

al and educational lives. Tiiey

also brought out the fact that

Hershey Hall was the- only liv-

ing group which received such
severe penalties, \four sororities

receiving social probation.

The speakers for the resi-

dence hall recounted the hap-
penings of the night of April
10, which were the reasons for

the action taken by the Wo-
men's Judicial Board.

They stated that there were
four girls on the fr6nt porch
of Hershey Hall during the
"Panty Raid." When the boys
crossed Hilgard towards Hersh-
ey, the girls rushed to the dor*
mltory. Thev gaid that aU pos
sible efforts were made to keep
the men out of the building, but
to no avail.

^

PARKING . .

.

(Coniifiued from Page 1)

E. Brown Field (the baseball
diamond).

In attempting to solve the
profolem last semester, SIXU
made the headlines with a plan
for four to five thousand new
parking spaces behind the Big
"C" provided by early excava-
tion of future dorm sites.

The area could 1^ used for
parking before actual oonstruo-
tion began, thought SLC. Thl«
plan wa8 discussed by tl«e unt-
verfilty, and drd|>ped, because of
finances. Student government
desires were volee«d. but unac-
cepted. ' Elaine Sokymon, AS-
UCLA vfee-presldeffit. did not re-

alize tlfeiw clrcunrv»t;anoefl until

notified by a Bruin reporter
three days a^ro. .- .%%

The future of Gayley and Hil-

gard Aves. was confirmed by
an official of the West Los An-
geles Traffic Engineerini? Dept.
Gayley Ave. will remain un-
changed. Hilf^ard AVe. Is pres-

ently the subjedt of a study
by the ' city. Investigating^ the

practicality of 5-hour mete.rs

along university, frontage.

Use of meters by next Sep-
tember is doubtful, but they
could be Installed by then with
a fav^irable re<*ommendation for
.such action. T*>e official point-

ed put that all meter profits

in a district go back to that

district to provide off-^reet
narklnfr. He also pointed out
that -since the universitv re-

ouested the study, it would be
dropped • at another request
from Instigating u^^Wersitv.

Sanw Priced Parooaa
The status of Parcoa t>ermits

was clarified by Earl Nord-
««trom, director of the Student
Parking Service. Not only will

they remain $10 a yeer, but
! there will also be more nermlts
availplble to students through
the Student Parking Review
Board and its chairman, Pete
Post. This Is due. of course,

to the oranc'e man's' invasion

of the *'C* Lot.
Gazing fiirtlier Into the fu-

ture, the university Is planning
a iv^rfes of permanent parking
bulldtnes. Build<n?: A will be
located between the Hanviinltles

Diiildin^ a-nd We«it»vm¥i Blvd.,

wTijIe Bnikllns: B \vi!l he situate

ed on tiie present athletic (and
drill) fk»ld. ^

Atop Building B will be 15
tennis courts and behind this

will be a new track, at the lev-

el of Lot 11. These plans are
not in readiness. Not even Build-

ing A will be available in the
coming school year.

Strip of Land
UCLA owns a strip of land

north of Wilshire Blvd., between
Westwood Village and the Vet-"

eran's Hospital. For a cost of
'

S150000, 800 parking spaces
could be made on this land, on
which many Westwood shop*-

ners presently enoy .squatters*

rights. No action has been forth-
coming by the university on
this idea.

T^ussell Wylie, who cam-
paip'ned vigorously for a ^seat
on SLC, using this pro4ilem a«
his theme, -said:
"The faetM of this story were

nresetifed by me to thfe students
In the recent election. There Is

now no such controvernv and
there nuiftt be action. The es-

^icntlal point Is that the State
Legislature has failed to appro-
priate funds for increased park-
ing. Therefore, political pres-
sure from . alunuil, friends of
the Unlvernity, the Student
Body, the Administration, the
surrounding townspeople, met-
ropolitan newspapers, and an
active lobbylnfp program, might
be brought to bear on the Leg-
islature to reailie the problem
and to appropriate the neces-
sary funds for Increased park-
ing."

•»^9'-wmmti9iimi imm^ wfmi*niiftf» n t^maA' i^int^M
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Folk Dancing
Bruin folk dancers convened

at noon yesterday in the KH
patio, and presented an hour-^

V 4.~Vg.^'c- -. -.IT- '.— ;.
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The important event on the
social calendar this weekend is

;^ long-awaited Spring Sing. Two
Theta's who will be going to
the Hollywood Bowl on Friday
night are <|oaxuie Broeren with
SAE Bay Hebert and Kathy
Brewen with Theta Xi Pat CralL
Members of Alpha Chi Omega
planning to view Spring Sing
are Judy Webb with her fiance
l>ick person and Misha Lu An-
person and Sybil Kahl with Phi
Psi's R^>ss Robeson and Jil Bai-
ley. Flora Cangiano with SAE
Jim Bourne, and Pat Cooper
with Alpha Sig Phi Dennis Cas-
sey, are two Phi Mu's who will
be going to Spring Sing.

But wait! There axe still more
couples who will be flocking to
Friday night's vocal contest.
ZBT's Stu Qoldblatt, Lee Ooiton
and Richard

. Roth are taking
Parfoara ^legml, Shftron Caplinv,
and AEPhi Dale Rosenthal as
their dates. SAE's are pairing
off with their song partners in

the mixed division, the Tri Delts.
Bill McBaln is attending with
Carol Peterson, John Colley
with Franclne Bngds, and Tom
.Kal^ with Judy Codiran.
AWb also pairing off with

; their singing cohorts the Kap-
pa!S; Bariiara Henrie will be go-
ing with Andy Braanell and
Nancy Phelan with Ted Paul-

long exhibition of their art as
a preview of tomorrow's noon
concert of folk song and dance.

Surprisingly enough, there's
something else going on this
weekend besides Spring Sing.
The Pi Phi's and their dates
are traveling to the Bahia Ho-
tel in Mission Bay for their
annual weekend formal called
the Delta Ball. Some of the
girls and their dates will be
Susie Cox and Delta Sig Rod
C4>ehran; Barbara Turner and
Phi Kap Dave DeVore; Charlyn
JOhnston and Terry Chryst«l;
Melba NewbiU and Phi Delt Bud
Spra«:ue, Ruthie Neel and Phi
Delt Tom Thomas, Elda Hite
and Miles Coleman.
Theta Xi's will be honoring

their alumni next Saturday
night at a coat, and tie party.
Waiting to receive them will
«>e Ken Iverson with DG Jackie
Burr, Don Cook with C^hiO Mar-
gie Woodward, and Lee Weldon
with Theta Patty Pretiss.

Many, many pinnings and en-
gagement announcements last
Monday!
-

. Sigma Kappa Annette Rawl-
tags announced her engagement
to Glendale College student Bill
BrOwnfleld.
Four newly pinned girls in

the Alpha Delta Pi house are
Daviana Lundy to Lambda Chi
^llls Patterson; Connie McKln-
lay to Lambda Chi Jack Bartos,
Shirley Henrlkson to Sigma Nu
^•ob Cotterell, and List« Thom-
son to Phi Delt Jim Pope.
A pinning came to light in the

Chi Omega, house. Colleen

Phi Beta Attends Dinner

UCLA's Mu chapter of the
Phi Beta Women's Honorary
FIraternity of Music and Speech
will attend the American Art-
ist's banquet on Sunday, May 4,

at the Ambassador Hotel.
New pledges Bonnidean Pet-

ty, Barbara Balin, Judy Ardon
and Dorothy Benton will be the
guests of . Mu> Chapter at the
bonquet. Mr. Peter Hewitt will

tl#<the featured pianist and Mrs.
Le41and Atherton Irish will be
the gueat speftkcr. Thin owtlng
is both tdueational and enJo5
able and will widen the scopo of

the members of Phi Beta.

i r^UCLA
BY FELICIA CRAMER

Quinn is now pinned to Phi Delt
Budd Knapp. * .J
The social bulletin from the

Delta Gamma's is that Nancy
Tritt is engaged to Phi Psi K©nt
Synder, whUe Carolyn Gray is

pinned to Phi Psi John Holm-
quist and Jackie Benton is now
wearing the pin of Stanford the-
ta Chi Hans Von Breison.

.

Another announcement which
has missed the news is the en
gagement of UCLA students
Ev<»lyn Rose and William Ras-
chke, who plan to be wed in
February. Their engagement
has a foreign flavor, for Evelyn
is from Holland and her fiance
is from Germany.' ,

Accessories in Vogue
'^oggels, bangels, and beads,'

beads, and more beads! This is

the fashion picture for accessor-

ies this year.

Last Tuesday, a group of

UCLA "students were fortunate

enough to attend a lecture „on

accessories given by Mrs. An-,
ders'on, jewelry buyer of Sak's
Fifth Avenue. Mrs. Anderson
gave her audience a very clear
view of the importance of ac-

cessaries to a woman's ward-
robe. She demonstrated how,
with a loosely draped chiffon
scarf, a woman can make a last

year's sheath into the chemise
silhouette of today. .

.

The best colors in accessories
this year, and next fall, are
blue (from ice to deep royal)
and green (from mint to forest).

Another new idea for next fall

is the combination of crystal
beads and classic tweeds.

KAPPA SIG'S SCHEDULE BOWERY PARTY
Last year's Kappa Sig Bowery Party was such a success -rfiat they
have scheduled another party with the some Bowery tlieme for
this Saturday night. Pictured above are Tri Delt Doe Hatton and
Kappa Sig Dave McDonald who are dressed fit to kill in their

fabulous "flapper" costunr^es. This party seems very apropos since
the newest fashion note is spotlighting the twenties. •

4

theres a Man...

there's
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A long white ash means
good tobaooo and a mild
smoke.

The cigarHte Setigned for men that women likt^_

Mild-sittolcing Marlboro combines a prized

recipe' (created in Richipond, Virpnia) r

of the world's great tobaccos with a • '-

cellulose acetate filtef of consistentv
dependability. You get big friendly flavor

with all the mildness a man could ask for.
• 'ir^Kss^^

The ''filter flower" of cel-

lulose acetate (modern ef-

fective filter material) in

just one Marlboro Selec-

Uate PUtw. VOU •ftT A LOT TO UKg-flLTeW 1 fLAVOH* FLIP.TQP BOX mUmtm
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Net Team Cj6^t>ut To
Wrap Up SC, PCC Flag
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MIGHTY MIKE FRANKS, Ftrtf m«n o. fU Bruin n^f foam wU»

fry once again fo Jefeaf SC$ Alex Ofmedo in today's matches.

BY ART SPANDEB
What may be the greatest

tennis team in UCLA history
goes out to wrap up another
Pacific Coast Conference Cham-
pionship when it battles South-
ern California this afternoon.
The singles matches are slated
to get under way at 2 p.m. on
the Los Angeles Tenjais Club
courts.

The Brvlns alreadj defeftted
their crosstown rivals la one
outing this season, 7-2,. and a
victory today will cinch undis-
puted ewuMrahip of the PCC
crown.

0€ course if the Alex Olmedo-
led Trojans can spring an up-
set, and seeing what happened
last year this is not impossible,
they can notch themselves a
share of the championship.

In 1957 UCLA won Mm open-
ing dash 6^. But in Mm seeond
meeting of the season SC
stunned thie BmlMi 5A to gtUA
a tie for the PCC Hac-
Aside from the team battle

the big show of the day will
be the feature singles match
between Troys Alex Olmedo
and UCLA's Mike Franks. Alex,

the big Peruvian, is the top
ranked college player in the
nation and along with Franks
is a member of the All-American
team. Olmedo has been Mike's
nemesis, but earlier in the year
at the Southern California In-
tercollegiate ..ToMrney ..Franks
upset the Trojan,
The powerful southpaw fr6m

nearby San Marino, John Cran-
ston, will be out to repeat his
win over SC's second-man, Ed
Atkinson. Last time out Atkin-
son led 2-0 in the f^al set but
Cranston broke the Trojan's
serve and went on to win the
match by taking five out of
the final eight games.

Mike Green, Brufai co-captain
Bhmg with Cranston and a
niember of ttie Davis Cup team,
John Lesch and Franklin John-
son will all be oat to repeat

previous victories gained^ in tha
initial Bruln-Soiithern Cal affair.

Green bombed Gordon Davis
in straight sets, 6-4, 6-2; to gain
revenge for an earlier loss.
Lesch, who Coach J. D. Morgan
says "gets upset less than any-
body" and Johnson, who is
probably the strongest fifth
man In collegiate tennis ran
through their foes in half an
hour.

I^Nch defeated Jim Buck fai

straight sets and ffohnson did
the same to Ernie Follico. Both
will probably be phiying tlie
same men.
Dale Rohland got beat by

Troy's Eduardo Guzman, who
also hails from south of tlie
border. But Dale has been im-
proving every week and will be
out to revenge his previous, 6-3»
6-3, defeat.
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BasebaffTeam

Hosts Rival

SC Tomorrow
use's hard-hitting Trojans

invade Westwood's Joe E.
Brown Field to meet UCLA's
inconsistant Bruins tomorrow
afternoon at 3 p.m. in a CIBA
baseball game.
The Trojans currently lead

the CIBA standings with a S-l
record, while UCLA is in third
pUoe with a 4-5 mark. SCa
only loss was to defending NC-
AA champioii California.

The strong hitting Trojans
boast a seasonal batting aver-
age of J283 for 19 games and in
CIBA competition are hitting a
shade under .300.

Leading the SC nine with the
stick for the season is Le^t
Fielder John Werhas, who is
the SC hid that knocked five
bails over the Coliseum left
field fence, with a .428 average.
Mike Gastanon is Troy's best
hitter in league play with a
.438 average, while Wertias is
hiUing at .421.

UCLA's Ernie Rodriguez leads
the CIBA batsmen with a .444
average, vi^hile Trojan Outfield-
er Ron Fairly, only a sopho-
more, leads the circuit in runs
batted in with 17, which is
just two less than last year's
leader ended up with.

Jight info that
-^ ^ou get a more

effective filter

ontodaybL^M
lo«k for rk pattirt Mmber***
to tviry pa€k...yo«r '

assuroict that you on gfltfnd

Ifl's fxcluslvt fiiltriag oction

LiveMxIem flavor

find!
Ki

>'\

Put youraelf bdund tfie rieasuie end of an L»M. G«t the flavor, thefannA taste of the Souffiland'8 finest dgarette tobacoo8.^,n^^
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside. - . fil^
BhuuU be for cteanfer. better smoking. ..HtuZHM" t!.««:^

Radio Show Airs

Bruin Mentors
"Sounds of Spring,** a special

presentation of the KNX Radio
Sports Department, wlU be
broadcast on KNX Radio Frl-
day, May 2, 9:35-10:00 p.m.,
PDT, and will highlight a ser-
iea of interviews with coaches
and top performers In Spring
sports from the University ol
Southern Califomki and UCLA.
Co-hosting the program will be
sportscasters Tom Hanlon and
Hoy Storey.

— Among those scheduled to be
interviewed are track and field
coaches Ducky Drake of UCLA
and Rod Dedeaux of 9C; AtWe«.
tic Directors WUbur Johns of
UCLA and Jess HHl of SC; mid
tennis coaches J. D. Morganpf
UCLA and George Toley of
SCm
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Depth Makes Troy Spikers
Toughest Team in Nation

DAVIS CUPPER MIKE GREEN

Brum Bolter Faces T0U941 Trojans Today

SPORTS SHOP
ByStu Goldschen

CUB. SPORTS EDITOR

DODGERS! DODGERS! DODGERS!
As I»s Angeles sports fans turn to the sports sections of

. their morning newspapers this Saturday there is a slim chance
- they may be robbed of the "opportunity** to capture our Dodgers

in the glaring headlines.

What? Not see our very own major league ball team af-

forded the lead story?

That's right. There seems to be some intolerable nuisance
that pops up every year about this time in the horse racing

circles. I think It's called the Churchill Derby or something to

that effect If Ted Kluszewski doesn't pop one over the. impreg-

nable China Wall in the Obfiseum Friday night when the Dodg-
ers entertain the Pittsburgh Pirates, there might l)e room in

Saturday morning's sports sections of our metropolitan papers
|6r a little tidbit on the 84th running of this classic at Ijouis-

vUle.

TAB £AST£IN COLTS
Most people in the West seem to be laying their greenbacks

on the phenomenal stretch runner, Silky Sullivan, who has
repeatedly stunned huge crowds by literally flying from 20 and
30 lengths back of tlie pack to cop the stakes in somewhat
unbelievable stretch drives.

However, Silky has failed to capitalize on his stretch per-
formance in two consecutive appearances recently. Whether he
just dkin't have it then or was held back in fear of injury and
consequent elimination from the big one Saturday is but con-
jecture. But this writer feels the great muscle-bound chestnut
will not be able to get by with his stalling tactics against such
£astern greats as Tim Tarn and Jewers Reward. Such a style
is all right for mediocre mounts bot will not be sufficient
against the best stock of three-year-olds the country can mustier.
Then again, if Silky decides to stay dose to the pack through
most of the mile-and-a-quarter jaunt, watch out Easterners!

UCLA OVER TROY
Saturday is also a big day for Coach Ducky Drake and his

1358 edition of the UCLA track team. And should you get by
the deluge of Dodger "advertisements" you may find some
mention of this traditional rivalry on page four or there abouts.

And it's not going to be an easy one to chart. Should the
phenomenal Rafer Johnson soter the lOO-yard dash and the
hurdles—not to mention his radiant performances with the
javelin, the shot and the discus—and should SC lose the talents

of Bob Lawson in the hurdles and broad Jump, Dave Davis in

the shot, Dave Hollingsworth in the sprints and Mai Robertson
in the two-mile due to present Injuries, the' Bruins may be able
to gamer their first dual meet victory over the Trojans in

history.

As the week-end fades into the past and such Intermittent
* disturbances as the Kentucky Derby and the UCLA-SC track
meet die in the dust, we are once again back on the Dodgef
track. Not that this is any symbolism of prodigious baseball
prowess, but after all it's our team, and our fi^t one at that

So we aren't in first place—or the first division. But, the ver)
"Dodgers" rates headlines! '

BY ART SPANDBR ..

One word tells the reason
why Southern California's track
and field forces are perenially
the strongest team in the nation
—depth. The Trojans in track,
as in most sports, are loaded
with talent.

Depth has made the iVojans
the mighty team they are.
And depth is the same thing
that gained SC a 68-63 victory
over UCLA last year.

Helped In Rciay;"*~^^~
Loaded with distancemen

Southern Cal was able to run
four almost fresh men in the
mile relay. At the time the
score was tied 63-63, and the
less-tired Troy runners were
able to pull away from a Bruin
foursome three of whom had
run in two races apiece.
This season is no different

than -past ones. Again SC is

stacked with talent The Tro-
jans can boost of four men over
14-feet in the pole vault, four
over 52-feet in the shot put
six under 4:20 flat in the quar-
ter.

Dcidefeated Again
And due to such a miriad of

athletes the Trojans have again
come up to the Bruins-Southern
Cal meet undefeated.

In fact they have been doing
this for a long time because
going into the Saturday affah-
SC has gone through 78 consec-
utive dual meets without a de-
feat

25 Over UCLA
The last time the Trojans

walked off a track oval on the
wrong end of the score was
way back in May of. 1945. Actu-
ally they have only won 52 in
a row because they did get tied
by Michigan in 1949.
Going into the 1958 clash

Southern Cal has beaten UCLA
in every one of the previous 25
dual meets.

j

Among its mass of trade
competitors SC has three truly
great stars. One of the Trojan's
big men—or maylje little men
would be more appropriate—is
Max Truex.

.

The mighty midget, who
stands 5ft., Sin, ran the two-
mile in 8:54.8 two weeks ago
against California to break his
own American and collegiate
records. The little man runs
like a machine. He keeps up
the same chug-chug pace for
eight laps.

Another ace Trojan is Char-
ley Dumas, who holds the ac-
cepted world record in the high
jump at 7ft %in. He has
cleared 6-11^ this year and has
also done a great job in run-
ning the high hurdles in 14.1.

Rink Babka, another star, has
tossed the discus 198-10, the sec-

ond longest throw in history.

Bob Lawson, who is hurting
right now, has run the highs in
14.1, the lows in 23.5 and broad
jumped 24-8. ... ,„ ,

In the 440 Ted Smith has
run 47.0, Murry Cockbiirn 47.6
and Lee Harman 478. Wayne
Lemons has runia 1:50.9, 880

and Tom Anderson a 1:51.7. Wes
McLeod has gone for a 4:07.8
mile and Bob Shankland a 4:07.^
Yes, SC is loaded.

Dave Davis has thrown the
shot 57-3% while Gene Frueden-
thai is the leading pole vaulter
at 14ft.. 6in. K'

^:^>':^

QUESTION MARX. SCs top Kurdler. Bob Lawson, has boon
Nifured and may not be in fop form in Saturday's meet thougli
*!• hat boon coming along fine. Behind him is Cfcarloy Dumas.

ON STAGE—THE ORIGINAL VERSION
OF.EUQENE O'NEUrS OUTSPOKEN DRAMA

/rr

''Desire Under the Elms
COMPLIMENTARY TICKET
HOLLYWOOD OFF SUNSET THEATRE

1451 Cahuenga Blvd. (Off Sunset) Hoflywood

Performances Wed., Thurs., Fru, Jc Sun. Bi30 p.m.

Phone for Reservations—HO 4-991

1

Est. Price 2.18; Fed Tax .22—TOTAL $2.40
With this ad pay only 90c per person service charge, incl. tax.

"Sounds of Spring" win ht
written and directed by Jiin
Raser.

THE GIlAaOUS WALTER O'MAUEY
Walter O'Malley and his hired help may not be doing so

well on the sooreboard, but they have certainly done a nice Job
In stopping those vile telecasts of the "Game ol the Week" with
that dull and lethargic Di2a^ De«n at the helm.

Why, baseball equals nothing but Dodgers, if you prefer
• the mathematicar estimation. So why should anyone want to
••e a limp and lileless team lilce the New York Yankees on

'television when such a groat contingent sits in his backyard?
'|For thoae of you who Just can't do withoifl this stalwart Dodger
'sqyad, Mr. O'Malley Ims gractously consented to televise eight
nmA caoMB with tiie Giants. Don't ever say Walter took any-
thing away from the TW viewers.

.— ^- - -

Bfuin Oarsmen

Row on Saturday
A twilight regatta is slated

Saturday when SC and the host
UCLA crews race over the 2000-

meter Olympic Games distance

at Balkina Creek in Playa ^1
Rey.
The freshman boats open the;

three-race program at 6:30 p.m.,,

followed by the Junior varsity
boats at 6:45 and winding upj

at 7 o'clock witk the varsity -^

race. The Trojan oarsmen hove
defeated the Bruins in two earl-

ier meetings this spring and
will be favored again tomor-
row.
. SC Is stroked by veteran Lew'
Keegan, a member of the 1956'

New ' ZealAd Olympic Games
crew. Stroking the UCLA var-

sity crew is veteran Dave Lilly.

Admission is free. There are
many good vantage points for
i^jeotators along viie BaUotia
Croak coursa, which is located

STUDENT TRAl
INTERVIEWS

EE

May 5, for Glendale Personnel Department

Work — Study Program

CONTACT BUROC
ri... -i,

a short distanee west from Lin-

ooln Blvd. on Culver Blvd.

upper loonge vrc 7 p.m,

^__iiaplisl, lollieran, presbyterioti

TRUE OR FALSE
''We <ire nof dividedf

All one body we.

One in hope and d<Kfrlne,

One in cfiorify/'

# Is our division a scandal?

e What daat this lay about unify.?

Father Jay Inwood Pastor Roa Goeru
Epitcopai Asst. Chaplain, inHwraw -Mist—n Synod

VOJC Pastor. UCLA f
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CcilHs^ut4oi^Ne¥^
Bruin Ski Club
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UP AND OVER . • • High Jumper Walt Torrenc« it shown clearing the bar in a recent meet.
Walt will be up against his toughest competition of the year when he faces SC's Charley Dum^s
Saturday. ,. \ ..-',..., -^ .,•.-:••'•.•

. . .1-,..,,... •.•..•,...

PhiKap i Pace
TrackRnak Tomorrow

» •

'

.
' • .

$ i)n
Qualifiers from the intra-

mural track prelims will meet
tomorrow afternoon for both
fraternity and indepe n d e n t

finals.

Phi Kappa Sigma paced the
prelims .with . nine qualifiers
and 20 points. Following is a
list of all eligible entrees for
tomorrow's finals:

100 yard dash: >eiin, UCHA;
Goodman, Ross, ZBT; Mason,
Sigma Nu; NoyoB, Phi Kappa
Psi; Chong, Steele, NBC; Ker-
rebrock, Sigma PI; and Sato,
AFROTC.

220-yard dash: Penn, Dyson,

UCHA; Leonard, Phi Kappa
Sigma; Kerrebrock, Sig^a Pi;

AFROTC; Zingler, Phi Gamma
Delta; Steele, NBC; Ruffaker,
Theta Delta Chi; and Schumah,
Pi Lambda Phi.

440-yard dash: Banks, Carlin,

AFROTC; Leonard, Phi Kappa
Sigma; Jaffeef, Sigma Pi; Huf-
faker, Theta Delta Chi; Harris,
UCHA; Cunningham, Beta The-
ta Pi; and Hashimoto, NBC.
Waggoner, UCHA, alternate.
70-yard high hurdles: Stew-

art, AFROTC; Pattori, Thies,
ATO; Bogard, Baldwin, Phi
Kappa Psi; D. Smith, Phi Gam-

•.'J..1'

THE NEW VALLEY PLAYHOUSE
IS NOW INTERVIEWING Ac>ors, Directort & Tochniciant

For The Acting Company & Children*! Theater. Outdoor

Production Of "Mr. Hobertj" Opening July 1 1 tti.

The Valley*s only Professional Theater

20040 VENTURA BLVD. Dl 7-9262

J

ma Delta; Benningson, Pi
Lambda Phi; R. Smith, Phi
Kappa Sigma; and Dodson, Phi
Delta Theta.

160-yard low hurdles: Sato,
AFROTC; Dodson, S. Smith.
Phi Delta Theta; Thies, ATO;
R. Smith, Phi Kappa Sigma;
D. Smith, Phi Ganima Delta;
Baldwin, Phi Kappa Psi; and
Saito, NBC. .

« .

4-man 880-yard relay: Wag-
goner - Dyson - Harris, UCHA;
Banks - Carlin - Sato • Lazuri^s,

AFROTC; Rutberg - Cohen -

Goodman - Ross, ZBT; Cun
ningham - Riley Von Hagen •

Blacltman, Beta Theta Pi.

High Jump: Penn, UCHA;
Riley, Beta Theta Pi; Bogard,
Phi Kappa Fsl; Gunn, Kniff,
I><)lta Tau Delta; Moore, Theta
Delta Chi; Van L.eeuwen^ Phi
Oamma Delia; and Nelson, Phi
Kappa Sigtna.

Shot Put: Black, Greenbag
Packers; Halprin, Pi Lambda
Phi; Bogard, Phi Kappa Psi; S.

Smith and Shipp, Phi Delta
Theta; R. Smith, Phi Kappa
Sigma; and Clark, Phi Kappa
Tau, alternate.

(Editor*s note: UCLA lost its

ski team two years ago when
the ski budget- ran out. Now,
former captain Jim Jones is

trying to organize another team
and since budgets are being
made out sliortly this article is

being run.)
This l^t season tiCLA was

without a ski team for the first

time in nine years.
Skiing has become one of the

most popular sports of athletic-

minded people in Southern Cali<

fornia. Yet, mainly d-ue to a
lack of interest in the student
body, UCLA now has no ski
team. It seems hi^rhly improb-
able that, out of approximately*
^000 male student^/, there are
not 25 men who believe they
have the interest and. ability to
participate on a collegiate ski
team.

Collegiate skiing, unlike In-

dividual racing. Is a team sport
In eveiy ^ense of the word. Each
nrreml>er of the team la requir-
ed to practice All fotir of the
events: downhill, slakAn, oross^
country, and Jumping.
Those who show the most

promise are chosen to compete
in the meets. It usually turns
out that each man competes in

three or four events. It is the
well rounded skier that is valu-
able in collegiate skiing.

Foil if men are entered in each
events the three finishing with
the best times are counted In

tTie scoring. Because of this

scoring system, it Is imperative
that the racer ski conservative-
ly. A fall not only hurts the
sicier's own pride, but greatly
reduces the team's chances of
winning the event.

Since most of the men ilirlio

have t>een on the gki team %mv9
had no "^ previous experience in

the Nordic events, the Univer-

sity provides the equipment for
cross - country and Jumpinjg.
With that exception, team noeii^

bers are expected to supply
their own equipment. 'ii

The purpose behind this art-

icle is to try to determine the
number of men who would be
interested in participating on a
ski team next season. If the
turnout is large enough. Athle-

tic Director Wilbur Johns has
promised to consider reactivat-

ing the sport.

The only qualification needed
is some skiing experience. If

you have never l)efore raced,

but consider yourself a good
enough skier to begin, then
come to the meeting. Natural-
ly, if you have some experience
in any one of the four events,

you are nK>re than welcome.

The meeting will be held in

the Men's Faculty Lounge at
Kerckhoff Hall at 7:00 p.m..

May 8. If you cannot attend the
meeting, but are still interest-

ed in the team, drop a postcard
to Jim Jones, '1712 N. Beverly
Glen Blvd., Los Angeles 24.

Delts Draw 21 Walks,
Cop Fifth Mural Win

*
* BY STU GOLDSCHEN

Who was it that prophesized the elimination of the base on
balls when the slo^^-pitch intramural softball game was inau-

gurated this season? At the time most pundits would have'
agreed, but today they stand in awe as Delta Tau Delta gobbled
up 21 walks and 15 hits to thoroughly crumble Kappa Sigma,

29-7, Tuesday.
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Being Featured in This Spa<

Pjt^F of the Effectiveness of Daily

S Days Only May 12 3

LA. JAZZ CONCERT HALL
3020 Crenshaw Blvd.-
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Words and Jazz
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Bruin Advertising Is the Fact That

You and 23,000 Others Will Read

Jhis. Only $1.10 a Column Inch.

For Fvrfher Information

Call GR 3-097 r. Extension 19

A

Starringr^^

Ken Nordine
-;•>.

Wifk
FRED KATZ . PAUL HORN

Quintet

•Alto:

UKONU and Groiip
(Autlianttc African Sounds)

And
Jaac From The Mainstream

Featilring::

Teddy Edwards, Tenor
Oi'hette Colenr%an, Alto
Rotf Erlcson, Trumpet

24-Hour Reservation Servica

WE 8-2966

All Seats $2.00 Tax Included

2 Concern Nightly

The Delts started thingrs off
with a \3\% hang:, collecting: IS
runs in the first stanza. Jim
O'Donnel, Brian Kniff, Dave
Diaz, and Daven L«ewls did most
of the offensive damage. O'Don-
nel, Xnlff, and Diaz each lifted

a home run apiece. Surprising:-

ly. Kappa Sig: played faultless

ball in the field.

The independent League A
scuffle is the only indefinite
situation in both divisions.

DREK flattened Zebras, 13-9, to
tie a three-way Knot with the
Air Force ROTC and MOTS.
The tangle will unravel today
when DREK meets MOTS. The
winner will earn a ticket to the
playoffs along w i«t h the Air
Force ( in \he two-league inde-
pendent divisiori the first two
squads in each league are eli-

gible to enter the play-offs).

DREK picked up 14 bits In

Golfers Play
i„;...^

''1 1'.»

8:15-10:30

Paced by Bill Seanor and
Bernie Magnusseh, the Stanford
golf team is slight favorites
over the host UCLA linksmen
in a Pacific Coast Conference
Southern Division dual match
over the Bel-Ait Country Club
course Saturday morning, start-
ing at 7:45 a.m.
Seanor is a former Southern

California Junior tltlist while
Magnussen was the runner-up
In last year's PCC Southern
Division tourney. The Bruins,
boasting a solid 5-2 season re-
cord*, are topped by the talent-
ed Foote brothers, Dick and
Bill, and Bob Brogan,
Also improving steadily is

Don Bendix, who paced the
UCLA Bruins to the run-
ner-up spot in lasf week's
Southland Intercollegiate tour-
ney with a 72-76-148 total and
fourth place in the individual
standings.

thehr fourth conquest, as Rich
Neiter snuished a perfect 3for-
3 and Mike Rothberg, hammer-
ed a home run and a single to
pace the attack.

Acacia came through with its

first win of the year, crushing
Theta Chi, 14-5. Among its 16
safeties, Ernie Luning collected
a homer and a single and Fred
Spinelli went a clean 4-for4
route ;*e- highlight the win.

In the League B conflict, un-
defeated Army ROTC will trek
to the play-offs along with once-
defeated Cal Men, shouM their
final games prove prosperoi^e.
Cal Men took a forfeit win
fi'om Tongs.

In League I, Mike Noyes and
Niel Holt led Phi Kappa to a
9-3 victory over Theta Delta
Chi, but to no practical avail,
as the ZBT's have this circuit
in their impregnable pocket.
Phi Kappa Tau also captured a
useless win over Alpha Sigma
Phi, 7-1.

*

While the Betas just wait for
the official announcement of
their League II championship,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon stayed In
to limit ATO to one hit and
pick up its fourth victory, 7-1.

SOFTBALL SLATE

V8.
Diamond 1—pj Lambda Phi

^ Slema Chi
2—Phi Sigrma Delta va.

Acftciji.

•—Zeta Pal va. Delta Tau
Delta

Diamond 1—Theta X| Va. Theta Chia~Tau Bpailon Phi va.
« K*PP« Sigma
3—Triangle vs. Greenbag

j—DRBK vs. M.O.T.8.

Mural Notice
League winners from lioMi

fraternity and Indepi/ndenI
divisions of the intramural
Softball program are asked to
attend a meeting for the pur-
PWe of drawing play.<rff pair.

—
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Ings, tomorrow In MG IttA
at 8:00.
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QUARTET COMPETITION m Spring Sing finals

foniglif, both in the men's and women's division,

will be a hotly contested event in the annual
vocal competition. Winners in last year's event

were the Delta Delta Delta and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon groups, both of which surviv*J the pre-

lims this past week, and we contenders once
again this year.

\̂fiuut
-\
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Journalism Dept
Honors Foreign

Journalists in US
Honoiing eight foreign jour-

nalists assigned to the United
States, the first annual Foreign
Press Awards banquet, sponsor-
ed by UCLA's department of
journalism, will be held at the
Beverly Hi]Is Hotel at 7 p.m.,

Wednesday, May 14.

Principal speakers will in-

clude George V. Allen, director
of the United States Informa-
tion Agency, and James B. Res-
ton, chief Washingtori corres-
pondent for the New York
Times.

In making the announcement,
Robert E. G. Harris, UCLA
professoo: of journalism, said
the award-winning foreign jour-
nali.sts were chosen from 54
nominees from 26 countries.
The award-recipients, whose

names will be aniiounced at
the banquet, have been chosen
for their work in reporting
United Slates political, govern-
mental, foreign, business and
economic affairs, American art
and culture, interpretation of
American history or contempor-
ary life,* and United Nations
affairs.

Splicers Go for First

Victory Over Trojans

AUTOMATION
TOPIC FOR
THRESHOLD

. The controversial question of
''Automation, Friend or Foe?"
will be discussed on the elev-

enth program of the Threshold
series at 3:30 p.m. this Sunday
over KNXT.

Highlight of the show will be
-a- demonstration of the IBM
"Ramac", currently featured in

the American pavillion at the
Brussels Fair, which can recite

any historical event between the
birth of Christ and the present
in 10 different languages.
Host Dr. Myron Tribus will

interview Dr. Ni^il H. Jacnhy.
Dean of the UCLA Graduate
School of Business Administra*

' (ConHiiiMd M Pim^e 3)

BY ART SPANDER
Sports Editor

If at first you don't, succeed,
tr>', try again.
With this thought in mind

Coach Ducky Drake's UCLA
track team goes out after its

first win in history over South-
ern California tomorrow after-

noon at East Los Angeles Jun-
ior College Stadium.
The meet is scheduled to get

under way at 1:30 p.m. al-

though competition in the dis-

Bruin students may enter
the meet with their ASUCLA
cards. ELAJC is located at

the corner of Atlantic and
Brooklyn in East Los Angeles.
Take San Bernardino Freeway
to Atlantic and then go south
to Brooklyn or take Santa
Ana Freeway to Atlantic and
go north to Brooklyn Ave.
Roy Story will broadcast

the meet over KNX Radio be-

tween 1:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.

on his Sportscene show.

cus, which will be held outside

the stadium, gets under way at

12:30 p.m.
UCLA has never beaten a

Trojan track team in a dual
meet though the two clubs have
met 25 times previously. Even
in 1956, when the Bruins won
the NCAA Track and Field
Championship, they fell before
the Men of Troy. "*

^

Last season they came closer

than ever before as the decision

Avent down to the fkial relay.

But SC won the elent and
chalked up its twKnJy • fifth

straight victory, 68-03. —3-v^
This season it again looks

like the Bruins will come back
to Westwood on the short end
of the score, but there Is a slim
ray of hope, and 1958 could be
the big year.
Again it will be the fine stars

backed up by tremendous depth

athletes who will have to dou-
ble and even triple that makes
UCLA the strapping underdog.

Depending en w'nich way the
breaks fall the affair may end
to be a Trojan runaway victory
or a tough, down to the wire
Bruin win.

Injuries could play an im-
portant part in the outcome of
the contest. Several key mem-

(Continued on Page 6)

Twenty-One Croups
Vie for Top Honors
In Sing Competition

_

»

Hollywood Bowl plays host to
the 13th Annual Spring Sing
finals tonight, ijeginning at 8
p.m. Twenty-one singing groups
will compete in seven divisions
for first place honors.

Production
Boasts Choir,
Dance Group

"Terpsi-Chorale," a progiam
of modern dance with choral ac-

companiment, will be presented
by the Lester Horton Dancers
and the Jester Hairston Metro-
politan Choir this- Sunday at
3:30 p.m. in Royce HaJl Audi-
torium.

—The program will consi.st of
"Bal Caribe" popular Afro Car-
[•bbean numbers, and the pre-
miere performance of James
Truitte's suite based on such
spirituals as "Elijah Rock,"
"Walk All Over God's Heaven."
and "He's Got the Whole World
In His Hands."

Principal dancers and chore-
ographers in the Horton Troupe
are Truitte, Yvonne DeLaval-
lade 'and Don Martin.
Tickets are $3.50, $2.50 and

$1.50 and may be purchased at
the Concert Series Ticket Of-
fice, 10851 Le Conte Ave., GRan-
ite 3-0971 or BRadshaw 2-6161.

Ext. 379, or at Royce Hall on
the right of the performance.
The program is being sponsored
by the UCLA Committe eon
Fine Arts Productions and Al-
pha Kappa Alpha sorority.

SoCam Deadline
Final deadline is todqy for

all living groups that have
earned a free Southern Cam-
pus by selling 75 per cent of
house. Contact D'iek Crouch In
KH 304. or SoCam office.

Seventeen trophies will be
presented to the winners and
runners-up in the finals. In ad-
dition, two special trophies. The
Frank Bull Award, and The Mu
Phi Epsilon Trophy, will be pre-
sented to the most original
members in two participating ^^^

groups.

An outstanding array of
Judges will assemble to decide
the winners. The judges will be:
Norman Luboff, world-renown-
ed choral director and arranger;
Buddy Bregman, well known
composer, conductor and ar-
ranger; Andre Previn, MGM

Iloust^niothers are reminded
that these is a special conipli-
m?ntary chartered bus to
Spring Sing leaving at 6:30
p.m. tonight from Hershev
Hall.

which makes Southern Cal the
favorite. And also again it will

be a few tremendoua Bruin
TRACK CAPTAIN Refer Johnson leedt the Bruins against the

South#m CaJiforma Trojanr tom^^rrow •f East LAJC. •

composer and conductor; Buzz
Adlain, musical director for the
"Ozzic and Harriet" show; Bron-
islau Kaper. famous Polish-
American composer and arrang-
er, and Gus Levene, musical di-
rector for the Dean Martli
Show.

Ticket sales point towards an
attendance of 12,000 or more
people. Tickets will be sold both
at UCLA and Hollywood Bowl,
all day Friday until 8 p.m. Tic-
kets sell for 50 cents on campus,

^

$1.00 at the J3owl. ReserveJ
Seats (Hollywood Bowl only),
Bo.x Seats, $2.00, Loges, $1.5o!
Note: ticket salesmen should
turn in all unsold tickets by
noon today.

UCLA's annual Sprinjr Sing
receives national recognition as
one of the finest musical events
of its kind. The steady increase
in attendance vouches for
Spring Sing's popularity.

"For an outstanding evening
of topflight musical entertain-
ment on a par with any pro-
fessional choral groups appear-
ing around town, don't mis.s
Spring Sing." stated Ted Paul-
son, chairman. A worthy cause
benefits f.rom attendance prof-
its, the Associated Men Stu-.
dents' scholarship fund.

Robbery Suspect

Nabbed byOfficer

Patrolling in Lot 3
BY LEONARD UNGER

An illegally parked car on Lot
3 Wednesday aroused suspicion
in Patrolling Officer Joseph
Moreton and netted in the suJt>-

'

sequent capture of four robbery
suspects.

On routine patrol Officer
Moreton noticed a 1958 Ford
with out-of-state plates and ap-
proached the car's occupant for
an explanation. Officer More-
ton's suspicion was borne out
on seeing the dress and the
tatooed Pachuco mark, symbol
of nationwide gang activity, on
the flesh between the thumb
and forefinger, of the later
identified, Thomas O'Kelley.

O'Kelley was whisked to po-
lice readquarters and a stake-
out was instituted around the
car/ culminating in the arrest
of John M. Kaufman, 18; Phil-
lip F. Wool, 19;" and Thomas
O'Kelley's brother, William, 23.

—A check nf the car unearthed ,

a 4H" hunting knife and an
empty wallet stuffed under tlM

.(ConHniied on Page t)

r
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Spring Festivdl Events
DisplayMany Cultures
UCLA's International House

'Will stage its twelfth annual
Spring Festival, Sunday, May
11, which will feature displays

of wares made in foreign coun-

tries, exhibitions of various cul-

tures in songs and dances, and
exotic foods from all over the

world.

Booths will display jewelry,

fabrics, pottery, costumes and
other handiworlcs made by na-

tive craftsmen around the

glol)e. Those will be exhibited

from 1 to 10 p.m. in the even-

ing. The student-run displays

will represent the life of more
than 40 different European,
O r i e n tal, Scandinavian and
other countries. Visitors will be
entertained with folk songs and
dances from all the nations de-

monstrated by exchange stu-

dents now at UCLA in their

native costumes.

The International House Fes-

^^val was first presented to the

public twelve years ago. Five
different countries were repre-

' sented and approximately one
hundred studente participated.

The 9riginal purpose of this
festival was to extend cultural

as well as social understanding
with other countries. As a re-

sult, friendship between Amer-
ican and foreign students and
with the community as a whole
was created and has lasted up
to the present time. For this

purpose the International House
sponsors activities throughout-
tbe year such as exchange din-

ners and cultural programs
among its members.
Last year students from 31

different countries participated
and thousands of visitors at-

tended. This year the program
will consist of two parts, one in

the afternoon and one in the
evening to be held in the patio
of Kerckhoff Hall.

Admission to the Festival is

$1.25 for adults, 75 cents for
students, and 50 cents for child-

ren. All proceeds go to the In-

ternational House Building
Fund on the campus.

Suspects . .

;

(ConttMued from Page 1)

front seat belonging to a Bruce
Heim.

Questioning from police on
how the wallet happened to be
in their possession brought
forth only evasive answers. The
entire interrogation, lasting the

greater part of the afternoon,

was full of meaningless ex-

planations, according to Capt.

Janise.

Demanded to give an explana-

tion on how they entered the lot

without a Thermit, they said,

"We saw some girls driving

down Sunset Blvd. and followed

them to the gates. Then we
stopped and cars piled up be-

hind us. and one guy let us use
iiis card.**

It wasn't until communication
was established between local

police departments that any-
thing positive was established,

and that came through the Hol-

lywood station. A robbery com-
plaint was filed at 3 a*m. that

morning by Bruce Heim that

gave a description of his assail-

ants that checked out even to

the clothes worn.

The four suspects were' book-
ed on robbery charges at the
Hollywood station where Helm's
report was filed.

ill

Off Campus
ANCHORS
Meet at noon today in front of
HE Bldg. Those ushering must
attend. Tickets will be handed
out. Meet at 9 a.m. tomorrow
in frbnt of Hershey Hall. Re-
member lunch lor two.

BRU-VETS
Meeting will be held Sunday,
May 4, at 405 Beloit. Election of
new officers to take place. Last
chance to make reservations
for picnic and banquet.

HAWAHAN CLUB '

Meets at 3 p.m. today in HH
130. Selection of new officers.

URA SKIN DIVBR8
Diving trip at 6 a.m, Sunday,
Ma^ 4, to the La Jolla anea. For
information call GR. 3*3012. Be

WINGS
Meeting at 7 p.m., Tuesday,
May 6, at Gamma Phi Beta, 616
Hilgard Ave. Wear new uni-

forms - be prompt!

On Campus
.NEWMAN CLUB
Class in Theology of Catholic-

ism, 7:30 p.m. tonight, at New-
roan Hall.

V m^,,^ , .JHL^S "5-^-
•"'^•^U' ^^- •

Ori^nlcitioffi Inferviews

Interviews for Orientation

Comm. •will tbe 4)eld from 10

a.m. to -tnoon jmd tfrpm 1 to 3

p.m. today in KH 400.

URA Exec Boord

[
Final interviews lor URA 'Ex-

' ecutive Board -will \ye taken
]

from noon •to 3 i).m. today in

' KH 309.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO AU UCLA STUDENTS

AIL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85^

You Must H«v» ihm Correct
Oiango

MON. THRU FRI.

REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

85c

THRESHOLD' . ,

.

(Coikinued from Pas« l>
tion, and Dr. Eugene . Gratbe^
senior staff consultant fo^ auto-^'

mation, The Ramo-Wooldridge
Corporation, and lecturers in
engineering. University of OJi.
fornia Extension.
The Threshold aeries, spon-

sored by Univerjsitv Extension
»nd CBS'KNXT, present «ci-
e n c e problems and develop-
ments in a form in^rested lay-
men and science-minded young
people can enjoy and under-
stand. The subsequent Sunday
program will analyae '.'Na^yrj^*^^

Greatest Invention.'^ '-':'"»•"'

cJLu' ff^cirk
ITtllWIIiliiMilvdL 4a«l«.<«»««i«>4yl

COIilPLerE 1TAUAN r'-'— 1

*i.50

PIZZA
K>OD TO TiMCE<Xnr
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

2 «A:N<«Ui£T flOeMS FOR PAKTBS-4 r«M.-2 A.M.

SHOULDWEBAi

WESTLAND
Laundry It Cleaners

One Stop for Three:

• Uuinderette Speoial ior
Students — Miniiiuinn ;S0.

• Hand Fhiislted I^mindry
• Cleaning

3 Hlocks South of Wilshire
1363 Westwood Blvd.
7:30 A.M. - 7:45 P.M. -

Available Parking ki 9tf*ar

H .BOMB ?
Cosmos-I House

Coffee Hour

_t \ 3:100 Today

574l4ilgctNi

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE is this new automotive repair «4 •meSntenance
service that has earned • reputation for doing careful,

competent work on cers-^and doing only ¥4iat is realty

NEEDED—at such reaftonsble prices? Tlie -nmnm is STER-
LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on Sawtelle JIvd.. just one
block above (nortti of] Olympic.

Slerlmq Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Blodc North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

You Must Have
Correct Change

£XPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POLISHING

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
_ Reg. $15.00, Only

$12 • f

To All Students

Grcmotizing
Rog. $I2.S0. Only

$10 • •

I

Steam Cieoning

Upholslery Cleanii

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wcnh

FOB SENl

II44«

-1-

Rleee, Corner ^loe ttvd.

$125 MODERN 1 b^irm, walk to camp-
us, buses & shops. D^8poRal. L.arge
closets, w/w carpeting. -Accomodate
3. Sundeck, Carport. Laundry rm.".
GR. 9-5438. (M-6 )

1 BLOCK campus. Furnished 1 bed-
room, accomodate 3. Sundecks.
laundry faciilties. garage available.
$160. Landfair Towers. GR 9-5404.

(M2>

1 BL. CAMPUS - furnished single's
accom 2 - new bldgs - sun deck.«i >

laundrv facilities - garage avail-
able - $115 - $125 - Landfair Tcmen*
GR . 9-5404. (M-6)

$11.00 - Better than apartment -

Separate kitchen, entrance, Hhower,
patio, phone, utilities, furnished. -

_1M3 Beloit, West L. A. (M-7)

WHITE ^IRL: PvtT" Rm.; Trajik
home of widow: Near Bundy and
National; Call evenings - EX. 7-
8169. (Jil-7)

FURNISHED basement room, pri-
vate entrance, private bath, refri-
gerator, yard, sun deck - OR, 7-
5806 (M-7)

ROOMS - Men - UA. «tttd«nt's
home; Olympic - Purdue $26-^10
Linen. T.V. Room. Light «ookin|g.
GR. 7-7010 (M-lY)

.

. TYPING
TYPING THESES, term papers, book

reports. Experievtced. Htab Qualitir.
CUiU Ruth. BaC 3-2381.

TYPING, reasonable rates, wlTl sup-
>ly paper. EOC 7-0286 days, EX 7-
")l evenings. (MS

)

TVi^iNO - M^uscripts. theses, re-
ports, etc.. very reasonat>le rates -

EX. 8-3289. (M-7

)

TYPING - themes, theses, mamr-
scrlpts. Expert work on I.B.M. -

Electric Typewriter. Accurate, rea-
sonable. - Cal l EX. 5-8R19. - {U-2%)

»HASE APABTMKNV
"

PERSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!
RE-CAP at Westwood Tire for un-

believable di.st'ount to student.s. -

2100^Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-6375.

PKHKONAL
CAME GARY C. to Ke'rFkhvyff cTly",
What luckr WJMit joy: H»'c. pinned
to Kitty Congratulation.^: R. P.,
M. I., fc R. <F. (M-2)

LETS GO TO HAWAII! (A-14) ---
AUTOMOKILK ^POR SALE

WANTED 1 or 2 males to s hare
furnished 2-bedroo» bouse «i-ear
ocean Im Corona Del Mar for aura-
«a«r - Phone VS. 7-6II0 i«fter 6 -

-^ -(M-t)

Tl7T€MUlf«

'PRIVATE instruction ta—riualP sturiant from Rai
«ahelli - Re. *jmiB - WimttuSc -uttta
arrangeO. (M-l)

LOOK FANTASTIC 30% off on
school rings finest available
We.stwood Village Jewelers - 1186
Westwood Blvd. - GR . 3-8087.

IT'S LATER Than you think 20^;
discount on all watch and jewelry
repairs - Wesdwood Village Jewel-
ers - 1196 Wesfwood Blvd. - GR.
3*3087.

MUSIC, Music, music. If your car
radio isn't working - see me for
20% discount on repairs - 1821
Broadway, Santa Monica - EX. 4-
1?892.

YOU too can travel cheaply by pur-
chasing a Solex powered birycl« -

see them on campus and ask any
of the riders how completely sat-
isfied they are. Very good trans
available. If you want further in-
formation and a trial ride, call
Derry Hill - GR. ^-9687 after 6
P.M. (A-25)

YOUNG executives—It's your turn
now. See you at the Champagne
Ball May 39. (M-2)

AN 3MP(7RTiANT ANNOUNCWMSNT
- It's here! SpNng Sing this FrI.,
May 2 hi th« HoNywood Bowl! -

(M-2)

ARE you coming to the Bower.v? All
the hot birdseed that you can eat.

(A-29)

GIRLS! Are you panting? Pants no<w
on sale at Krystall's for f1.98. Near
Bruhi Theatre. (M-8)

WHO'8~afraid~cnr sooM probation. -

The 481 Ctub. - (M-2)

•DEAR NIKITA - You left two ampky
quarts of Smirnoff Hi HH 99 yes-
tetaflay - Janrtor. (M-2)

(X)MRAI>B8: Anti-DaMy Bruin nnoet-
ing tonight. KH 207. If you can't
"find the room, -iistefi for the sound
of running water. (M-2)
H A T E CHEESECAKE? Help us
-stamp out this jomvaf>vm menace.
Join the SimmoiM-3chuchet Pro-
MbttioB Tm—Ma t^^yl (M'i)

2 CITROENS 1988 .need repair. Make
offer FR. 2-St05 - Se^n at 15817
Hawthorne Blvd.. Lawndale. (M-5)

MUST .«»ell #quity in '."^6 Mt^rc^ 2-drT
hardtop, w/w. R/H. mf^rromatir,
perf, «ond. "Po further educ«tk>n.
GR. 9-9184 - Diok. (M-7)

'50 CADILLAC Club Coupe - new
motor. ExofMent rimnine condition
Sac. at -fMO - JBX. 8-7872 - YE.

_8-J989. ^ (M-7)

VOLksWAGEN7^957. sunroof, tan
with red -leather Interior, radio,
xlnt. eoTMWtion. 32 smiles per gal. -

EX. 8-1209 (M-8)

"poe mAlM
LEICA M-3 Camera. Ro8<< Binoculars
Smith-Corona portable typewriter
Small table model radio, portable
T.V,, desk lamps, card table and
folding chair. - Call GR. 8-9205 -

_Apt. I - 'W9 Leveriag Ave. (M»51
3 SPALDIIfG iwoods7 covers W6~~^
Voigtlander Vi4o II. f 3.5. case :$40
Don Speer - Chem 3849. (M-6)

'67 LAMBVMBTTA low mileage. Bi^re
tire, shield, double seat, quidc -wale
$260 - HO. 7-9451.

.
(M-6)

'67 VESPA 'ArHstate Scooter. «xcel
lent condition - $225.00 - Bnjov 'the
Great Outdoors. FRontier .6-9601.

<M-7)
itM Indian 'fWoodMnan" 20.5 airigle,

full road -OQUipment. Ufied 4or
transp only fMO caah, - VE. 7-4696

2 Ct^8)

•KXCWAnOK «I90M R VOA'RD
ONE BLOC!K ^fvom campus. Girlex-
change Mght housework for Toom,
bmth, 'fo««i*d. <Gotiple-«o chUdrMi.
GR. 3-7278. .

Jf*'-^)
GIRL studaia. walk •to>campus. Wrft-

e«*fi 'honn^ <^«MMHit, quiet. Rr»y -

ai^pven. OjiMHid, private room, iiflth.
exchange for «uatomary light ciior-
es. P^fer sumwior and fail. - *BR.
«-t2t0. CM -2)

Somple OpinibnsOnJTr TT ». , V
Wearing Bermudas Arabian Nights,

mmk l«M
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BY DOTTIE MILLER
In response to* a* recent rule

handed down by the administra-
tion of LACX: barring the weat
ing oX Bermuda shorts on camp-
us, the Daily Bruin attempted
to find out what student reac-
tion was to Bermudas worn on
the UCLA campus. ^ ,

Starting with an opinion from
a faculty member who feels
that "Bermudas are out of
place on campus and although
I am in no way less than any-
one else an admirer of the fe-
male figure, I feel there is a
time and plac^e for everything.
Just as when I go to a market
I don't want to see a woman in
scanty clothes because then I
can't keep my mind on buying,
and so the same with teaching."
One female clad in the for-

Women's Week
Honors Coeds

Who Have Served
Representatives from the 17

women's honoraries will attend
the Women's Week honorary
luncheon, "Flappers Foremost,"
at noon this Monday, with Mrs.
Raymond B. Allen as guest
speaker.
Decorated in the Roaring

Twenties theme, the purpose of
*the luncheon will be to honor
women who have given out-
standing service in their par-
ticular field. "All those attend-
ing are urged to wear honorary
uniforms," stated Nancy Mc-
Cloy and Bunny Clark, lunch-
eon chairmen. The cost is 50
cents per guest.
Among the women's honorar-

ies are: Mortar Board. Chimes,
Spurs, Prytanean. Wings, Wo-
men's Press Club. Shell and
Oar, Sigma Alpha Iota, Sabers,
Pi Lambda Theta. Sabers, Phi
Chi Theta, Phi- Beta, Mu Phi
Epsilon, Delta Phi Upsilon, An-
chors and Alpha Lambda Delta.

Women's Week Calendar:
Monday: Honorary Luncheon
Tuesday: Bridq^e Tournament
We<T»i^sday: Coop Day and
AWS bridal fa.sliion show

•Thursday: Awards banquet

Magic Lanterns

Clues Disclosed
As publicity for the coming

Swim Show, magic lanterns are
being placed daily at various
spots on campus. A clue to the
location of today's lanterns is

in this riddle: "For half a unit
it's quite a test, near the halls
it's come to rest." •

-The finders of these lanterns
will receive free record albums
by presenting their booty to the
URA Swim Show Chairman in
Kerckhoff Hall:
Today's prize can be selected

from a m o n g^ the following:
"Brubeck at Storyville.' "Levant
on Gershwin," and "My Fair
Lady," according: ta Pave Frag-
ei*, contest cha4i*man.

bidden articles claims, "They
are disgusting and especially on
girls they look kind *a,^ank.
Of course I have a good reason
for wearing them." She didn't
disclose her reason.

When questioned about Ber-
mudas, a frantically rushing
male replied, "Bermuda's? I'm
throughly in favor of them and
only wish I could find my own."
From the female point of

view came "Bermuda shorts
are all right for fellows but are
not lady-like. Us poor girls
must suffer with full petticoats
but, that's being a woman."
And another stated that she
was in favor of the shorts if de-
cently worn. In other words,
minus the "poured in" look.
Back to the male point of

view, advocators of "Short
shorts" united to say, "Berm-
uda's are great if a girl is
built for them. But when you
find an excess in the rear and
a protruding abdomen,*^ then
Dmg! We like the knobby knee
effect with dimples."

In answer to the banning of
Bermuda's at City College
many held this view, "We wear
them because at UCLA the at-
mosphere is casual and we want
to be comfortable. However at
City, well it's like an overgrown
high school."
Another more free with his

opinions stated, "If they are
going to outlaw Bermuda's at
LACC, it seems ridiculous not
to go whole hog and censure
the TA Dept's costumes, which
they call clothes, for school
use."

In general UCLA students
are in favor of Bermuda shorts
however girls like them on
boys and the males prefer the
shorts on females. Quite
natural.

fRA Aquacade,
Presented Thursday to Saturday

BY BOBBI AMES-
Exotic ancient Arabia is the

setting of the 1958 aquacade
"Arabian Nights," University
Recreation Association's thir-
teenth annual swim show, to l>e

Mto at 8:45 p.m. Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday, May 8
through 10, in the Women's
Gym Pool.

Bruce Beegun, producer anJ*
director of the water spectacul-
ar, explains that "this year's
production should provide an
entertaining evening for a 1

1

Bruins. The theme is interest-
ing, the choreographers have
been working on their numbers
for an entire year, new tech-
nical -processes have been de-
veloped, costumes and sets are
colorful, and the performers
are highly skilled."

Based on the story of Sche-
herezade, the aquacade opens
in the court of a lavish Ara-

bian palace whose Caliph, dis-
pleased with his harem of beau-
tiful young wives, has decided
to execute them all. One of the
wives, Scheherezade, plans to
save her head by beguiling the
Caliph with strange and fas-
cinating stories, which are the
basis for the show's water bal-
lets.

*

The large cast, which includ-
es many professional perform

famous Desjardins water ballot
troop, swimming in the Foun-
tamWeu and other Miami hotels
appearing on the Philco Cen'
tennial Show and three times
with Arthur Godfrey.

Technically, an attempt has
been made at improvement.
Herb Siegel, in charge of light-
ing, has eliminated glare and
developed irridescent lighting.

^r^^l^ Xf.t^;oi:lT^t
new -reopHon. p^^f;

Of Scheherezade. Miss Clark
has been swimming since the
age of llii and owns a long pro-
fessional career, highlighted by
appearing with the nationally

CSTA Meeting At

Asilmar Slated
California Stuident Teachers

Association holds its annual
executive council meeting thi:i

Friday and Saturday at Asilc-
mar, California.

For students other than of-

ficial delegates desiring to go,
it might be possible to attend at
an expense of approximately
$10 or $12.

Students attending the meet-
ing will have to miss all Friday
classes* The students selected
will leave by car early Friday.
May 2.

will simultaneously play the
music for the audience and pro-
vide cues for the cast. Jan Segal
has prepared records based on
the music of "Kismet" and
"Scheherezade."

\

NEW! TODAY'S HANDIEST

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!

Complete protection in an unbreakable, push-up case; no
foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. $1.10 plus tax.

Champagne Boll
r- Tklcets arc- now available at
the KH Ticket Office and BAE
250 for ttick first anntial Cham-
pagne Bali. A down payntent
of $2.50 a per«M>n wlil researve
a ticlcet.

The Ball, to be held at the
Statler Hotel in a. few w<>eks,
will lnclud(^ m ftwhlon sh*w,
BusAd faculty talent siiow,
dinner and' dandnnr.

THE MARINE CORPS
BUILDS UEAOCRS

\-

W«'w jrot •ur fiofter'a ^ross'ed
(sICiied) The L<wt Lk>uIm'b. (If.3)

iUtle ^Mm^ mlfiMai '«il«eM«e. - Gall
room. M.rr'evf!. --•R. 'WMsa. f«*8)

"—r~T

—

"^—

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

nd ami Bnlrtid In Itw U.S.A. Tfom Hf
origiiiil CdgliskfornHilM, comMnlnt importoAand dawmUt iwgridtente. 630 Fiflfi Av*.. M.Y.C.

for that coffee

date
or that

BIG
DATE

cdroa^ei
ICE CREAM PARLOR
Sandwiches, Salads, Pastries, Candies

11719 San Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood
Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 a.m, Mon. thru Sat.

9:30 a.m. to 3:00 ajn. Sunday

'Mexican Holiday'

Led By

PATRICIA HUNGERLAND
- Asst. Prof, of Theater Arts at UGLA

Los Angeles to Mexico June 21

Returning July 5

-15 days, $426
($186.20 ^ound Trip Rrst Class Air Fare IncD

Exclusively Offered By:

BELVAIR
XJIAVEL

^7/

\

T
i««aa' ^^^L.

600 No Seputveda Blvd., Bel-Air

Los Angeles 49

GRtitiite 2-8484 GRanite 2-041

1
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Georgiana Hardy Delivers Address

To UCLA Women's Press Group
"Do Women Have a Good Press?" will be the subject of

^ Mrs. Georgiana Hardy's talk when she speaks at the UCLA
Women's Press Club annual Matrix Table at 7:30 p.m., Thurs-
day, May 8 at the Bit of Sweden Restaurant in Hollywood.

Following Mrs. Hardy's talk, the Press Club will present

It's "Woman of the Year" awards to outstanding alumni, students
<- and faculty members.

. ,. Now in it's third year of existence, the Press Club is com-
posed of women students who plan careers in newspaper work,

• publishing, public relations and radio and television.

NEED A RIDE?

Get A

SOLEX
POWER BICYCLE

Ride to Classes

Ride to School

250 300 Mi. Per GaL

.* ;•

$149
95

TERMS: $16.50 Down, $11.20 Per Mo.

Whether you are looking for fun and adventure under sunny

skies—or solid transportation economy, SOLEX is your smart-

ly styled answer.

FREE TRIAL
Why not try and see for yourself, why over 1,500,000

SOLEX Power Bicycles are in use today.

Campus Representative:

DerryHill Or Call LAGUNA TRAVEL SERVICE

GRanite 9-9587 Or Write ^^ Broadway
Laguna Beach. HYatt 4-1061

LESTER NORTON DANCERS, above, will team
with the Jester Hairston Metropolitan Choir
in the production of "Terpsi-Chorale." a pro-

gram of modern dance this Sunday afternoon.

See page I for story.

PATRONIZE
DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISERS

Today's Staff

CX)PYCHIEF Pete Hacal
Copyreader Dottie Miller
Sports copyreader ..... Art Spander
Proofreader Pete Hacsl
Ass't proofreader Tom Kiley
Yesterday's .Staff: Bashful Butler.

Laconic L^ndberr. (Down King)
Buddy Brown, winning Walsh.
Frenetic Fiedler, Bumbling
Brand. <I>own King) Mafislve
Mason, Bonnie Blaine. Vacillating
Varga. (Down Boy). Petulant
Pete. Truculent Tom, On King.

Vol. Lin-^o7~6< Fri.. May 2.~1958

Bntered as secona • ciafls matter
April 19, 1945. at the oost office at
Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act of
March 8. 1879.
The UCLA Dally Bruin la pub-

lished daily throughout the school
year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays by the Assoriated Students
of the University of California at
Los Angeles. 403 Westwood Blvd.,
Los Angeles 94, California.

STUDENT TRAI
INTERVIEWS

EE

May 5, for Glendale Personnel Department

Work — Study Progrann

CONTACT BUROC

COEDS COIFFURE SPECIAL
Haircut $1.75 Shampoo Set $2.00

PERMANENT WAVES $7.50

Elsie Phillips Cosmetics

Free Consultation — Must H^^^ TKit Coupon

Westwood Beauty Centre
I26M/2 Westwood Blvd. GR 9-9982

r^r^ 9600 Wilflhire Boulevard, Beverly Hills
i*»^

PIPE SMOKERS !

# High Qualify Pipes A Accessories

# Imported Tobaccos

# Cigars — Cigarettes

20% DISCOUNT on all Pipes
AND ACCESSORIES TO UCLA STUDENTS

WESTMINSTER TOBACCONISTS
Town und Counfry Village

35 So. Foirfox Av . Wib«tor 3 -6666

^4c -^ >*'—^—<wiii"'|wi w>i^^<nnB *«ai

JJXly ' JtJ -i^^
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The Sigtna Nu's would have
become bored this semester had
it mot been for the acquisition
of a new dog to repla<;e the de.
ceased Sir John Bourbon II.

Their new mascot is an Alaskan
Huskie answering to the name
of King. He has been a lifesaver
and an eternal joy to the other-
wise listless Sigma Nu's.

Carl Hartig and Chuck Maa.s
will bedory^ed in the costumes
depicting the gaiety of the twen-
ties when they escort Kappa
Mike Ed^llen and Carol Kiiliick
to their Bowery Party. Derry
HIIl will be there also.

The candy stores in the vil-

lage certainly wtf»i't run out of
business as long as the an-
nouncements o f engagements
are as prevalent as they have
been these last few weeks.
_ Two Alpha Chi's announced
their engagements last Monday
and they are Alma Capetillo to

LACC student Jim Speaks and
Carolyn Spicer to Pierce College
student John MacAdam.
Alpha Delta Pi tlo Ann Kin-

ney announced to her sisters the
news of her plans to marry Ar-
my Lieutenant Dale Davis.
The Pi Theta's chit chat at

dinner was interrupted when a
box of candy emerged from the
kitchen. It was passed around
the tabjes until it reached Joyce
Eberstein. She then told the
group of her engagement to

Theatre Arts Major lArry Net-
man.
Alpha Phi Judy MUne and

SAE Roger Benson have an-
nounced the plans of their wed-
ding next September. The an-
nouncement came on the night
of their serenade which had
been planned to celebrate their
pinning. The evenijig was dou-
*>ly gay with an added congratu-
latory note.

Back into the candle line. SAE
K^n Pash announced his pin-

ning to Marymount student Fat
Brunner.

In order not to leave out the
news of the most important

C)ateline
UCLA
BY FELICIA CRAMER

event of the weekend — Spring
Sing must be mentioned. Ail the

celebrities of the campus will

be there, but most Important,
the performances by the indivi-

dual groups will be outstanding.
See you all there and Good
Luck!!

J PLATOON
if
it

? Marine Officer training

? program for college men

it
if

if
if

if
if

if

if

2nd
Week

MONICA
A I I O N A I

4-033; • mEE
OaMy/.M.tM.

Mtl«tf I
E fAim I

'c/90'6'/Yn^e/9cr''
Scothorn A
Walker

Musical Revue

L.A. Times ...
^ "Sophisticated, deligKtful,— exhilarating*

,11.

"The Last Day of T.V." — Mike W*ll*ce interviews

Oedipus Rex—See the girl who broke the Hollywood Sex Barrier

WEEKENDS: FRI., 8:30; Sat.. 7:30 & 9:30 — STUDENT RATES

BEVERLY HILLS PLAYHOUSE
254 S. Robertson M/tblock S. of Wilshire OL 7-0494

t
_l

THIS
COUPON
WORTH

$1.00
TO UCLA
STUDENTS

Toward Any
Regular $2.20 or

$2.75 Reserved

Seat

LAST TWO WEEKS

QUADRIVIUM
PRESENTS

Sophie Treadwell's

Exciting, Expressionist Drama

MACHINAL
DIRECTED BY JOSEPH SARGENT

Hollywood Center Theatr
1447 N. Las Palmas at Sunset Blvd.

.2

m
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Phraleres Iniiiaie 14 .

At Banquet Ceremony
The Nicodell Restaurant in

Hollywood was the scene of the
April 13 Phrateres Initiation

Banquet. Fourteen women were
initiated into active membership
in the group whose purpose is

to promote a spirit of friendli-

ness on the campus.

Some of the girls now wear-
ing their active pins are Barbara
Cohn, Mary Slater, Diane Hines,
Barbara Tansky, Sally Straus-
bery, Alma Tytton, Harriet
VVagman, Liz Speiser and Lu
cille Sanford. Tina Floyd, Bar-
bara Peden, Renee Harris and
Bobbie Miller are among the

others initiated.

,_ , , , , •

icii^ztShom Stor«V4lew^ Fashions
Ldnz of Westwood had an informal party last Wednesday

evening celebrating the recent redecoration of the store. A
special invitation was issued to the girls of UCLA to visit the
store and- view the hew Lanz fashions.

j^%%v.-A%%%%%%v-*A%%v.v.%v.-.v.-.r.-jv.-.%v.v.%-wv.-.v?

]; Support

Your

J:

Lornl

^ Theaters

Now Playing Go To

Theatre
Guide

i

Movie

This 5
Weekend

jj

PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE '<

COFFEE HOUSE
7 P.M. - 4 A.M.

NIGHT

PEOPLE

1547 N. Western

HO 2^271

MONICA
ADULTS ONLY
Wild Girls

La Sore/ere
PREE PARKING

77S« S. M. Blvd
HO. 4-0337

AMI Hollywoot
HO. %-ni6HAWAII

Missouri Traveler

Sing Boy, Sing

5879 W. Pleo

WE. 8-5296PIC FAIR

No Down Payment

Don't Go Near Water

SILENT MOVIE ^^.^^-iS?

Charlie & Sid

Chaplin
Charley's Aunt

Admission 60c

11523 SanU Monica Bl.
GR. 3-1636TIVOLI

Mile. Striptease

Miller's Beautiful Wife

Westwood
BR. 04301VILLAGE

Sayonara
Brando - Buttons

Touch of Evil

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

BRUIN
t

Adam & Eve
Christiane Martel

Female Animal

Westwood
GR. 3-9298

CIKIC ADTC *^»M WilsMr« Bl.
rlNt AKT5 ol. z-issi

The Goddess
Kim Stanley - Lloyd Bridges

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

AERO EX. 5-49Bv
Uth A Montana, S.M.

HELD OVER

Peyton Pface

Happy Road

SEE A

MOVIE THIS

WEEKEND

.-r'^

••OISNEVLANP'BACKPI
Bigger and Better Than Ever Before!

Yes, Date Nite...that grand and glorious nite of

nites...is back again by popular demand. The
place is yours... The Dreaming is yours... The
Dancing is yours in the all new parasol topped

Plaza Gardens Dance Area to the rockin* Date-

nighters, featuring rhythms of Disneyland's own
Elliott Brothers. Disneyland is open 'till midnight

so come on out this Saturday nite and dance, fly,

ride, sail, laugh through the most exciting place

on earth!

DATE NITE STARTS

SATURDAY, MAY ^td,

. SPECi/^L

DATE NITE SCHEDULE
May3r4tlirHllUy24tli-.

Saturday Nite 'till

Midnifht.

May30tlitliruJttM7tli-
Friday & Saturday Nites

'till Midniglit.

|iiMl3tlithrMSMii«tr-
Friday & Saturday Nites

'fill 1:00 AM. Fantasy in

—-. the Shy-Fireworks
,

.' every nite- 9 PM. __„

i# * S% '» *«k ' •

.,<^



Spikers Go for Victory. .

(Continued from Pag>e 1) i shot-put, 440, javelin, the hur ,._ ^ ^.. „.„ ^
bers of the Trojan squad and dies and the two mile. Only two- tough. The Trojans' Ted Smith

^

Brubabes, Trobdbes
Meet on Saturdfav

one main one on the Bruin places in these events seem as
team have been hurting during

|
sured. Rafe should win the

the week. • [javelin and Troy's Max Truex
SC'^ Bob Lawson has been should do likewise in the eight-

working out, but his leg still lapper.

bothers him when he runs hur- The other spots are wide
dies. Its a good bet that Law- open. Although there are sev-

son will be in both hurdlfe races ' ^^'^^ ^^^ favored for wins and
though.

Shotputter Dave Davis Ijad

the cast removed from his wrist
but is having his troubles. It

looks like the ex-Qanoga Park
High ace may not be in top
Xorm.

Over at Westwood Rafer
Johnson, Bruin Captain, is still

sore. It looks very doubtful
that the big guy will run in

either the sprints or hurdles.

He will be okaj' to participate
in his specialties for this sea-

son, the shot, discus and jave-

lin. .
.

As we dope the meet out
(see Sports Spotlight) SC is

the winner, 66-65. But the Tro-
jans could either break the
meet wide open or UCllA could
end up the winner if a few of

the tracksters put on their best

performances.
*

Key races and events are the

seconds the competition will be

i^ favored to win the 440 but
Stan King could upset him. Or
SC could take 1-2 in the event.
If Davis is injured Bruins could
take first and second in the
shot.

' Can the Bruins do it? We'll
know late Saturday afternoon.

Mli^ijrTh.^^

^0
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SwhrrTeam Hos
Favored Stanford

BY BOB GREENE
Along with their big brothers,

ihe UCLA freshman track

squad will compete against USC
this Saturday at ELAJC stad
ium at 1 p.m. •

This contest promises to be
one of the closest for the frosh
this year. The Occidental frosh,

who recently handed the Bru-
babes a stunning defeat, also

easily walked over the USC
frosh. /

Both teams lack a groat deal

of depth, but do have a few out-

standing individual performers.

Westwood Community Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin E. Wheatley, Jr., Preaching — May 4

T'Don't Mess With Mr. In-Between"

10497 Wilshire Boulevard

MORE!

$1134 P.O.E.8 models, prices from

See, Test Drive All Models at

H O F FMA N OF California, inc.

9130 Witsfiire Blvd.. Beverly Hills, CResfview 4-8231

Open Weekdays 9 to 9 Saturdays 10 to 5

Tue Trobabes are led by pole
vaulter Jim Brewer. Brewer
astounded track fans when he
cleared 15' several times as a
prep.

Steve Scott appears to be a
big threat in all of the sprint
.races for Coach Craig Dixon's
thinclads. Scott has turned in
times of 10s, 21.9s, and 48.9s in
the 100, 220 and 440 yard dashes,
respectively.

Bill Wells is another outstand-
ing prospect for Saturday vic-

tories. Wells has best times of
14.68 and 23.Ss in the high and
low hurdles.
Harvey Giss is due to break

the 2 minute bari-ier in his spe-
cialty, the 880 yard run. He has
a best time this year of 2.02.0
and is still a little late in round-
ing into shape due to an injury.

Cla.rk Branson leads a list of
excellent field event men who
will be competing for the Bru-
babes. Branson, who holds the
National Interseholastic Record

ij in the shot put, is undefeated so
far this year and has a best ef-

fort of 53' ^,2" with the 16 pound
weight. Mike Profit follows
close behind Branson with a
best of 50'1%".
Ken Goodman and Bran.son

are the representatives in the
discus competition. Goodntan
has throivn in excess of 130*

while Branson has cleared 127*.

Ace frosh footballer, Ben
Treat, is the leading man with
the javelin. He has bettered 170*

and is favored to win the jave-
lin competition on Saturday.
Pete Borgerding and Harvey
Schwartz back him up in this
event. '

Treat Is also an excellent
broad jumper and should place
right behind Jim Wheatley.
Wheatley has a best this year
of 21'1%".

20rb Anniversary in W,LA.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO BIS OR TOO SMALL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
11827 Santa Monica Blvd.

Corner of Westgaf* — GR 8-5952

ATTENTION!!

FENDER BENDERS
Custom Painting' .^

Dust Proof Booths
Foreign Cars Our Specialty

SPEQAL PRICE TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS
: LOWEST PRICES AND THE BEST BODY

WORK IN ALL LOS ANGELES

SAM'S BODY SHOP
1927 BHQAPWAY SANTA MONICA

BY j>oi;g moobjb
The UCLA Bruin swimmers

play host this afternoon when
the Stanford Indians come to
town for the first time this sea-
son. The dual meet will be held
at the Men's Gyhn pool at 4

• p.m. and it will marlc the first

encounter with a Pacific Coast
Conference team this sea'son.

^ Fantastic Fmeing
Led by the fantastic pacing of

veteran Robin Moore, who does
everything right, the Indians
•boast the best team in the PCC
in many a year. Their record
stands at three wins against one
loss, and incidentally, the loss
was against Long Beach Cit/
College which the Bruins met
earlier this season.
Most of the event tlnies

which the Bruin have posted
are in theirown 33>/4 yard pool,
while the Indians have Been
swimming in the standard 25
yard natatorium. Nevertheless,
the contest will be fairly one
sided with the exception of a
couple events. • • -

44« Closest
The closest event in the meet

will be the 440 yard fi-eestyle
where Bruin Sean "Cymbals"
Holland is expected to come
through and defeat Indian Jam-
es Muir. Although M u i r has
posted a time of 5mlOs in the
Palo Alto "short course", Hol-
land is -only four-seconds off In
the Bruin pool. With the advan-

tage of a home fijunge and ex-
perience in the "i8W|"' pool, Hol-
land should be the winner of
this event.

Another close contest will be
between Bruin Jon Schlobohm
and Indians Tom Petersen and
Bill Fuller, in the breakstroke
event. Schlobohm has done 2m-
37s in the local pool while the
Indians have posted a seven sec-
ond edge up north. This could
be the biggest test of the year
for brother Jon. The diving
should be fairly equal between
Ford (UCLA) and Kahn (Stan-
ford).

UCLA •DAILY «RUfl

Crew Lineup Juggled for SC
In hopes of finding the combi-

nation to defeat the Trojan var-

sity shell, Coach Bob Sciiaeffer

has made many changes this

week in his starting lineup.

Sophomore Jim Sternberg has
shown the makings of a fine

pace setter and to this date has
positioned himself in the seat of

varsity stroke.

Veterans Al Bailey, Jeff Baus,
and Ed Bold have also broken
into the tentative starting line-

up for this Saturday's crucial,

by displaying the essentials of

power and timing which had
l>een lacking at the beginning
of the week. ^
Completing the tentative line-

up are senior Jim Beardsley, so

far one of the solid varsity main-
stays, Bob Billings, perhaps the
most formfully adept oarsmen.
Jim Harris, a newcomer devel-
oping very rapidly, and Paul
Hittieman, an erratic oarsman

who can supply.abundant power
when he sfets his mind to the
job.

This Saturday the varsity
shell will be eonxwained by sen-
ior Jan Humble. ' •

'i

fntmmura/ Track fwa/s

Held Today on Trotter Field

•ifmimimimfmi.

THE FUTURE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PtAN FOR IT
Norman Berg Rob^ H. Meyer
Class of '54 Class of '53

Represenfing /

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE GO.

Springfield, MassacKuseHs

THE WOODS AGENCY
2601 WiliWre Blvd.. LA 57. Calif. <DU I.3I8I

BY STU OOLD6CHEN
As the intramural softball

season comes to^ close with to-

day's games, both fraternity and
independent contenders turn
tho&r hopes to the track finals

to be held at 3 p.m. today on
Trotter Field.

Drawings for the softball
playoffs will also be held at 3
p.m. today in the intramural of-

fice (MG 122A) .

The baseball «ea»on bows oat
wIMi a Mi«»oth finish, as all four
fraternity league^ and the two

BRUIN SPRINTERS—Dave James (in front) and Rich Johnson wilt

go for one-two placings in the 100 and 220 against SC.

Netters Beat SC, 6-3;

Win Conference Title
BY CHUCK FENTON

J. D. Morgan's UCLA netters gained their second major
championship in less than a week yesterday by defeating SC»
6-3, to sweep the crosstown series and the Pacific Coast Con-
ference title. At the Los Angeles Tennis Club last night and at
Ojal last Friday, the Bruins knocked off the Trojan team which
shared these crowns with UC-

firuinfiymnaslsc JBam Tries For

FiMi Stra'i^ Undefei^ed Season

<

EX 5-8254 DAY OR NIGHT

DICK KNAUB ^

Bruin Broad Jumper

LA last season.
This match was a near re-

play of UCLA's 7-2 win over
Troy at Westwood two weeks
ago Saturday^ The Bnuins took
the singles, 4-2 once again, but
Davis Cuppers Mike Franks
and Mike Green had service
trouble and lost at first doubles,
4-6, 6-3, 6-2.

Seniors John Lesch and
Franklin Johnson were the main
cogs for UCLA. Lesch crushed
Eduardo Guzman, 6-2, 6-3, and
Johnson routed Ernie Follico,

60, 6-1.

Lesch teamed with John
Cranston to defeat Gordon
Davis and Jira Buck at second
doubles, 6-3, 7-5, and Johnson
and Dale Rohland whipped
Guzman and Follico, 6-2, 6-1.

In four dual matches against
SC this year Lesch held service
34 straight times. John and
Franklin were the only Bruins
to win every one of the four
matches they played.

J. D. employed a last minute
switch in singles with Franks
going from first to third sin-

gles. He responded with a quick
6-2, 6 3 win over Eddie Atkin-
son.

This put Cranston against

player in Southern California.
John broke "the Chief" from
Peru twice to win the first set
at 6-2, but after he lost his first

serve in the second set with
four ad\'antages to boot, Cran-
ston offered little resistance.

Olmedo double faulted five
times in the third set and Cran-
ston took him to deuce on every
serve, but "the Chief" prevail-
ed, 2 6, 6-0, 6-2.

At second singles Green
dumped Davis, 62, 8-6 and he
came through for five straight
points after being down 0-40 to
hold serve and win the match.
Perennial foes Rohland and

Buck met with the Trojan win-
ning, 7-5, 6-3.

From here the Bruins move
into tomorrow's Davis Cup test
matches at the Tennis CI u b.
Cranston, Franks and Green
meet such stars as Herbie Flam,
Gil Shea, Don Kierbow, Hugh
Stewart and Barry MacKay.
MacKay, America's number one
hopeful, was an interested spec-
tator yesterday.
Perhaps the most pleasing

performance to J. D. was,^he
continuation of the tremendous
doubles play oi his third team

yi

BY .IiilMlY BROCK
The BiTjin Varsity gym team. is k><»kti|g forward to complet-

ing its fifth straight season. of 4indefeatod collegiate competition
this afternoon as it travels ^o Long *tBeach to meet the Long
Beach State College musclemen' at 3 p.m. in the L. B. Women's
Gym.

Also eompeting in their fiaal cmiie(i(t of tJie season will be
the UCL.A Frosh, who plan to iake no less than second place
as a t«am.

Heading the roster of performers are all-around men Orwyn
Sampson, Bill Vincent, and Bruin Captain Warren Lemen. In
free exercise the top gymnast should be Barry Forman, who will

also compete on the high bar.

Ken Rubino, horizontal bar star who will also perfor^ri on
the rings, is expected to easily win his favorite event, while
rings will be a tight contest among ^im Monty, Rubino, and
Lemen.

dlmbint^ the rope will he I>k4v Yomiasaki, Keji Oliver,, and
Monty, wliile side horse will feature -Sam Bhang and Don Lippin-
t^i. C^anrpeting on ihe mats will l>e'Bniwi linnhler Jim Postal.

The Frosh sH^ad will be as strong as it has ever been, with
Lindy Baer and Bruce Lane going all-around, Larry Brock in

free-ex. Bob Nishimoto on side horse, Howard Goldringixm the
ropes, and Bob Rodine on side hor-»e and parallels.

iml«pei«dent leagues |><iH(re un-
contested leaders.

The Air Force ROTC assured
its seat in the play-offs with an
easy 9-3 victory over Bru-Vets,

playing errorless ball and using
their six hits well.

Among the fraternities, Pi

Larnkxla Phi clinched the
League IV cfown with a farcial

triumph over the Fijis. The Pi

Lams had a play-day in their

12-0 rout, hitting the ball well
while graciously accepting six

Fiji miscues. Dave Stein had a
sparkling 4-for-4 day for the

victors, while Mark Romenof-
sky and Don Chadwick eavch

punched two safeties.

Ex-fratemlty champ. Phi Del-

te Tlieta, Icmvdced tlirough 11

hita ami re?is^red a flawless

day In tlie field to slap a 10-5

defeat on the spirited Sigrtni

Nii*8. Willie Delta Sigmta Phi

sllppad by Lambda Chi Aiplia^

2-1. in a ver>' tight contest.

Tau Delts blanked Sigma Pi,

2-0. on six hits including a triple

and single by George Kingsley.

while Navy nipped Army, 7-5.

and Physical Education downed
Air Force, 10-4, in faculty league
tilts.

^

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

K>tf

(75% Dacroii-25% Cotton)

Wash 'n Wear SuH

by HASPEL
—

Alex Olmedo, the top rated of Johnson and Rohland;

4 .

Italian Restaurant

and Pizzo

Food To Take Ota

\6tH Broirfon, Wesfwood Villaga

^. 7-3169

— Acrou from Fo» Theafcr —

SOFTBALL SLATE
3:00 P.M.

Diamond 1— Alpha Gatnmj^ Omega vs.
Sipma Alpha, EpFilon

Diamond 2—Phi Kapna Sigma vs.
Beta Theta Pi

Diamond 3- Zeta Beta Tau vs.
P)ii Kappa Psi

Diamond 4—Kappa Nu vs. Alpha Tau
Omega
4:20 P.M.

Diamond!—Cal Men win by default
Diamond 2—NBC vs. UCHA
Diamond 3—Theta Delta Chi vs.

Phi Kappa Tau
Diamond 4—!Z«>hrag v.s. Alpha Kappa

Psl

SKATING
"TAKE A DATE

•AND SKATE"

Expert InifrocfIon

POLAR
PALACE

HO 7^6506—615 N. Van Ness at Melrose
near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

It's a wise man who thinks ahead. He buys

his femarlcal>le wash 'n wear suit now whi4e

our stock is \complete. This suit combines

comfort with good looks so superbly that

it has become a staple in the summer ward-

robe of every well dressed man, 39,75

Yoit<0W€ it to Yoursclj to

CET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

UNIVERSin tTORE FM MEN

IM !•. ify*«v Pjv*
WESTWOOD VIUAOE

^^ MiiVH im^'M

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

"Firsts Uncondrtfonally Guar. Up to 3 Years"
''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months"

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DiST.

SAMPLE PRICES

\

White Black
^

$9.87

$10.87

1 1 2.87

60$ 1 5.87

$16.87 412.87 Savings

Tax . Exchange - Biem. 100 Level Tires

— "Thousandi" of Tires to Choose From SIZES
Induding Foreign Car Siies

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd. - .

6346 Sepulveda, Van Nuys '

8300 Sen Fernando Rd., Sun Valley

WE 3-5877. CR 4-3484

STate 6-8710
STanley 7-7181

Note: You ThfsAd With You!!!

PSENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

». ••
.

r r « * » t *•',»«...

\
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Test New RF Fence Today

X —:

BY DICK FANTL
Anst Sports Editor

uses John Werhas and com-
pany will test Joe E. Brown
Field's new right field fence
when the Trojarfs meet the Bru-
ins'^ for the first time this after-
noon at 3 p.m. in a CIBA con-
test.

The new fence, wliich Is the
same left field barrier (345 feet
down the line), was erected tills

past week. A few weeks Ago SC
went out on another fence test-

ifigr exhibftfon at the Coliseum
and Werhas socked five over
the controversial left field
•*brid|?:e/'

The Bruins, who are tied witii
Cal for third in league play, and
Trojans, who are leading the
CIBA standings with a 6-1 rec-
ordr vvill meet again tomorrov
afternoon at 1:30 on SCs Bov
ard Field.

Besides the big bat Qf Werhas
the Trojans have lefthanded
hitting power from Ron Fairly,

only a sophomore. Fairly, who
is the CIBA's top RBI manXvith
17, which is two less than last
year's leader had in 16 games,
hit one over the Coliseum right
field fence and two over the
left field screen in SCs work
out.

J:''

r

lit

)

\l

I >«

Not only does Werhas have
power, but also gets an abun
dance of base hits and leads the
Trojan hitters with a .428 aver-
age for the season -19 games.
UCLA's Ernie Rodriguez still

leads the CIBA in hitting with
a .444 average. SC second base-
man Mike Castanon is next .at
.438 and then comes Werhas at
.421. Of the league's top 13 hit-
ters SC has six.

For the season, the Trojans
are socking: the ball at a .283
clip and in CIBA play possess
an averagfe close to .300.

Besides good hitting, the SC
nine also has good pitching and
will throw either Bill Thom or
Bruoe Gardner today, with the
other going tomorrow.
Thom is 3 in CIBA play and

for the year, while Gardner, a
strong sophomore left bander,
is 2-1 in league play and 7-1 for
the season.
Bruin Coach Art feeichle has

Juffgrled his starting lineup. In
the infield are Dave Albin at

i"f-:

Sports Spotlight

HE WHO LAUGHS LAST

S€ Traclcsters Beaf^UCLA
(Se* Story on Sports Page)

Ivy-All Walk Shorts

Cool and fashionable for casual wear evreywhere.
Styled in handsome, lightweight summer fabrics to
provide extra comfort throughout the warm season.
Tailored in the Ivy manner for a slim look, they fea-
ture a low rise, buckle and strap on back and $^S0
come in a wide range of popular colors.

CamphelVs
10925 Weyburn GR 7-7231

ERNIE RODRIGUEZ
Tops CIBA Batters

first, either Al Moore or Artie
Harris at second, depending on
whether SC throws a right or
left hander; Fred Pobanz at
shortstop and Tom Bergeron at
third base.
In the outfield going from left

to right field are Paul Arndt,
Rodriguez and Conrad Muna-
tones, who has recently started
lo hit solidly again.
Coach Reichle will go with

lanky Bob Archer in this after-
noon's contest and then send
forth his ace Kirk Wilson to-
morrow on Bovard Field.

Almost two months ago we published a dope sheet on to-
morrow's big UCLA-USC track meet. We mentioned that it was
more of a chance experiment because of injuries and other un-
expected things that might hit either team as the season went
long.

. . _ . - 1 V '

Well we were laughed at and belittled for daring to publish
such a thing before the track season had actually started. A cou-
ple of members of the track squad especially gave us the old
raspfoerry. - •

i

But as we approach the big meet It begins to look like that
old saying about he who laughs last, laughs you know what, be-
cause our prediettons look pretty good. We went out on a limb
and prognosticated that SC would win 67-64. - v

.
.

•'. .V.
. V-< ''. :

Everyone cried "ridiculous." Look how much better they are
than us. Why they'll kill us, seemed to be the general opinion.
But during the season as the Bruin athletes steadily improved
the dope sheet kept looking better and better. And during this
final week before the meet the pick 'em sheets ol experts and
amateurs around town have shown SC winning the meet by just
a few points. Others have actually given the meet to UCLA.

Now we're going to make another dope sheet. In the words of
Abe Lincoln, "Whether this dope sheet or any dope sheet so con-
ceived and so dedicated can long endure. .

." Well, we'll revamp
our first pickings.

SC COULD WIN IN A BREEZE
This doesn't mean the meet will end up anywhere neajc our

predictions. Maybe SC will make a runaway tout we can't see it.
O.K. Let's be pessimistic. Giving SC every break they could win
by a 91-40 score. But they won't.

Here it comes:

100-^ames (UCLA), Rich Johnson (UCLA), Hollingsworth
(SC),

220—James (UCLA), Rich Johnson (UCLA), Smith (SC)
44<K-Smlth (SC), King (UCLA), Cockbum (SC).
880—Lemons (SC), Anderson (SC), Holland (UCLA).
MILE—McLeod (SC), Shankland (SC), Truex (SC).
MVflLE—Tniex (SC). Riding: (UCLA), Robertson (SO).
12« HH—Dumaa (SC), Thompson (UCLA), Lawson (SC).
220 LH—Luster (UCJLA), Thompson (UCLA), Lawson (SC).SP—Milleman (UCLA), Rafer Johnson (UCLA), Babka (SC)DISCUS—Babka (SC), Egian (SC), Rafer Johnson (UCIJi).

,c^
^^*^"^""'^'*' Johnson (UOLA), Ulrkjh (UCLA), Page

(SC)

PV—Itoubanis (UCLA), Fruedentlial (SC), Bullard (SC)BJ—Knaub (UCLA), Lindsay (SC), Mannon (SC)HJ—Dumas (SC), Torrenoe (UCLA), Ethlrveerlngsam
(UCLA) '

RELAY—use. FINAL SCORE—USC, 66; UCLA, 65.
There it is. The s^econd little gem of the year. This time we

have moved UCLA two points closer. Main reason: no Dave
Davis. Or more properly: no Dave Davis in good shape The big
Troy shot putter uses his tremendous wrist snap to shove the
ball out a couple of extra feet. But with the wrist still hurtingwe can't see him getting that extra distance.

The big question mark races are the 440 and high hurdles If
Stan King of UCLA could Win it or at least hang in for second
in the quarter the Bruins will be in contention. But if Troy goes
one-two or sweeps the event-and they very easily could-good-
bye Uclans. .

*

We pick Dumas for first In the highs but Ken Thompson orMarv Luster could win it. or take ont^-two for UCLA. Or Dumns
and Lawson could grab first and second for the Trojans.

Rafer isn't supposed to run. But, being the great competitor
he IS, the Kmgsburg flash may try the sprints or the hurdles If
the meet comes down to the relay Rafe may anchor the Bruin
team. Wow, would that be a tremendous finale.

T^ ^i^\7^^^ *^ ^^^ ^^^* ^"^^ ^^^^^ ^""^ loafer, Stan King, DickKnaub, Nick Panagiotis and Jim Smith as Brufns.

DELTSSAE SWEEP SING

,,^ --.—-«- „i.:

Book grid Color Print
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2000 ADDITIONAL BOOKS SINCE WEDNESDAY
INCLUDING SLIGHTLY DAMAGED "CURRENTS" } -^

4*
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BY GARY ATKINSON
Tri Delts and- SAE'» completely surprised the

huge crowd at Spring Sing Friday night by copping
both first place in Mixed Division and the Sweep-
stakes Trophy. The coml^ined group sang a number
called 'Tryptych/' a difficult and rather confusing
number, brought off well by the chorus. Second place
in Mixed Division was taken toy Alpha Phi and Phi
Delta Theta with a rendition of "The Trolley Song."
;• The men Jk-om Acacia repeated their prelims
victory with their delivery of "A Rovin," an Ameri-
can' sea chantey transposed to a Scottish setting.
Placing second to the Acacians was Theta Delia
Chi singing "Every Time I Feel the Spirit."

In Women's Division, AEPhi scored a complete
upset over their competitors by placing first with a
catchy-worded number called "Catalogue, UCLA."
Placing second was Delta Zeta for their delivery
of two Swiss songs.

The quartet trom Kappa Kappa Galfnma walked
away with the show last with a fabulous number
called "Variations on Chopsticks" sung with highly
professional polish and skill. Their witty arrangement
won the Mu Phi Epslion liest Arrangement Award,
and the group won first place in Women's Quartets.
Placing second to the Kappas were the Trl Delts
singing "Lonesome Traveler."

The SAE quartet .repeated their previous Spring

Sing victorle.s by again winning first in their division,
this time with a rather slow and bass-heavy spiritual.
Next to them came Phi Kappa Sigma with an enter-
taining "Soniebody Loves Me."

Phi Mu Alpha and Mu Phi Epsilon swept the
field In the Novelty Division with a spectacular ver-
sion of "Let's Call the Whole Thing Off." This larg«
group evinced the highest vocal quality and most
professional standard of performance of any group
on stage. Placing second to the music honoraries
were the Betas and the Thetas doing the "Officer
Krupke" number from Bernstein's "West Side Story/'

Odd Ball Division was won by the zany antics
of a crew from Alpha Tau Omega.

*Aiia^
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Construction Begins
On Big Botany Bldg.

Construction of UCLA's $1,080,000 glass - facaded Botany
Building project has begun, according to CarlC. McElvy, prin
cipal architect in UCLA's Office of Architects and Engineer^.-
The four'stoly structure will "grow" out of one of the South-
land's most beautiful botanical gardens located on the sloping
"7 ' ' —T" southwest corner of the campus

Need a Ride?
See KH Files
Summer ride files are now in

operation in KH 209, Chairman
Ted Kotzin of the Transporta-
tion Bureau announced Friday.
The files are available for any-
one who needs a ride home after
finals or who wants to take oth-
ers with him on his way home.
"The files are also ^a good

way to set up a vacation trip,"

the chairman stated. "You can
get a full car and share the
driving and expenses for a stay
in Mexico, New York City or
any other popular tourist cen-
ter." he added.

The ride files will also In-

clude carpool files for UCLA
summer session, and will be
available all summer.
The Transportation Bureau,

a service of Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity, is

also starting the carpool files
for the fall semester, the chair-
man added. These are also in
KH 209, and returning stQdents
are encouraged to sign up now
In order to form carpools or get
rides in time to Include them
on parking permit applications.

_ -t

Westwind Sales

Apex Set Today
"Today is the last day for

campus-wide sales of Westwind,
campus literary magazine,"
sighed Editor Jack Star, ex-

haustedly. ^ ,. ,

All booths will be' maintained
and in addition members of Chi
Delta Pi, English honorary, will

be carrying saleable copies to

class with them.

Manuscripts which were not
used in this semester's Issue
and which did not have a self

addressed envelope attached to

them will be returned to the
.Westwind box In the dept. of-

Immedlately south of the Plant
Physiology Building and east of
the Med Center.

The four-story structure will
be of reinforced concrete. For
maintenance purposes, the ma-
jority of the concrete slabs, as
well as the utilities, will be ex-
posed.

Students will enter the gar-
den -encompassed structure
through the main entrance on
the third level. This will be
accomplished by the use of a
concrete bridge which will span
from the adjacent street level

over the" Botanical Gardens and
into the building.

Patio Classroom
An outdpor patio will be lo-

cated adjacent to the Botanical
Garden which will be used as
an outdoor classroom. It will

have benches and space shelters
and will serve to blend the build-

ing with natural characteristics

of the garden.
The new building will include

15 teaching and research labora-

tories, as well as administrative
offices and a three - level herb-

arium containing "bookstack
construction" lockers for the
storage of mounted and pre-

served plant specimens.
Designed to accomodate ap-

proximately 210 full -time stu-

dents, the building will be used
for undergraduate and gradiiate
instruction, basic research in

various fields of botany and re-

search connected with the act-

ivities of the" University's Agri-
cultural Experiment Station.

Maclsaac and Menke Co. of
Los Angeles were awarded the
construction contract. Paul R.
WlUiams, FAIA Is executive ar-

chitect and Lawrence H. Boyd
of the UCLA Office of Archi-
tects and Engineers is project
architect.

CHEJVIISE AT NOON

'Flappers Lunch Opens
Women s Week Activity

Chancellor's Wife

Speaks at Affair;

1920 Theme Set

WOMEN'S WEEK CELEBRANTS
For the Girls, A Sack

U Extension

By Huge Enrollment, Growth

flee, HB 2303. They will be filed

alphabetically by author to cre-

ate as little disturbance as pos-

sible, said Star orderlily.

Student Parking
students wln> wIhH to park

on campus In fall, 1958, must
apply to the Student Parking
Review Board before July 1,

according to Pete Post, board
chairman. Applications are
available today and th rough-
out the rest of the semester
In Adnv 66, Adm. 275, and
Med 14-238.

BY BOBBI AMES
More than twice as many peo-

ple in Southern California are

enrolled in University Exten-

sion as are enrolled in regular

session In the University of

California.

During the past year, Univer-

sity Extension served 81 South-

em California communities and
over '40,000 individuals, accord-

ing to a report toy the Exten
sion Advisory Board.

Varied Services

Different facilities of Extent

sion help people fulfill differ-

ent objectives. Services for the

general public include class in-

struction, conferences and sem
inars, consultative services, con

certs and dramatic performanc-

es, lectures, and communication

by radio, TV, publication and

motion pictures.

An Increasing part of the Ex-

tension student population con-

sists of adults with much for-

mal education and many college

graduates. Extension helps
these people Improve their pro-

fessional and technical skills.

Finally, it assists in the educa-

tional" functions of professional*

groups, civic organizations and
government agencies. ' '

Grad Work Available

It Is now possible to satisfy

through Extension all require-

ments towards the Bachelor'^

degree except the year of rpsl-

sion. In addition, grad work is

now available in engineering, ed-

ucation and political science, and
Extension expects to develop
grad programs in other fields

soon.

Mathematics Extension offers
the broadest program of its

kind in the countrj% both in

number of enrollees and in its

scope. It was recently broadened
to include physical sciences, and
in the fall of 1957 it initiated

a series of courses designed to

(Continued on Page 6)

Mrs. Raymond B. Alien will be
guest speaker for "Flappers
Foremost," the Women's Week
honorary luncheon, at noon to-

day at 632 Hilgard Ave.
As a recognition kick-off, wo-

men representing the various
honoraries will have an oppor-
tunity to be?ome better ac-
quainted with each other and
to enjoy a lunch "a la '20V'
according to Nancy MeCloy and
Bunny Clark, co-chairmen of the
event.

Seventeen honorary organiza-
tions will have participants pres-
ent at the affair.

Decorations, dress and music
will reflect the Women's Week
theme "Shades of the 20's,"

which is in honor of the recent
chemise fashion trend.

A bridge tournament will be
the order of the day tomorrow*
and Women's Week will contin-
ue Wednesday with Coop Day
and the AWS Bridal Fashion
Show.
An awards banquet Thursday

will culminate the week of fes-

tivities, and will honor the AWS
Woman of the Year.

Homecoming Interviews

Interviews for Homecoming
Chairman will be held at 1
p.m. today and at 10 a.m. to-

morrow or by appointment In
KH 204A by ASUCLA Presi-
dent Dave Gorton. All Inter-

.' ested persons should apply.
'-'

WORLD WIRE
*«r» >I

Russian Officials Outline

Exchange Student Tours

\
Compiled From AP Reports

dence on campus; eventually

this requirement may be elim-

inated, to perrlnlt earning a de-

gree entirely 1 through Exten-

Three Russian youth organi
•'.ation officials outlined In New
York Friday the projected 39
day itinerary for American ex
change students going to Rus
sia. The Russians are In the
United States to plan the first

student exchange between the
Soviet Union and this country
One of the three Russians,

Vladimir Popov, said that the
group nf 36 American students
and four advisers first would
visit Moscow and get acqud.\nt-

ed with its industrial centers,

groups, each with Its own itln-
-rary. ^

^ ^ / -
'

The US students, headed by"
VTale University History Profes- —
;or Ralph Fisher, leave New
York for Russia June 30. Twen- -
ty Soviet exchange students are

'^

slated to arrive In New York
July 3. They will spend 39 days
in the US, one ^roup going to ~
Stanford University at Palo Al-

(
• * .^

i

--t-

\
aV

-Vr

r

i

to, and the other to Now Eny*

land. After an initial tour, the
Russian students will go by
pairs to live with American fan*.

then be divided into four sub- ilies throughout the country.
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Ca/ Election Results Voided
Last Tuesday the ASUC Executive . Com-

mittee voided the student body election which
tiad turned out an unprecedented 4800 voters.

The reason given was that the election had
t)een "mismanaged," and that the mismanage-
ment was due in part to the ambiguity, inflex-

ibility, and unworkability of the election rules.

The rules were shown to be such that if en-

forced as strictly, and "to the letter," against

all candidates — as they had been against

SLATE candidates, all the candidates would
have been disqualified. The fact that the Kx-

Com, had refused to consider a similar charge
brought before them several days ago, has

piy>mpted speculation that they voided the el-

ection because nearly one-half of the record

4800 votes cast were write-in votes for the dis-

qualified candidates. (8 of the 10 disqualified

were SLATE candidates.) This drastic measure
taken by Elx-Com. is one in a series of events

which have added to the intensity of the elec-

tion.

SLATE candidates had been disqualified

the day before campaign week, while their case

was being appealed to the Ex-Com. and Judi-

cial Committee, SLATE based their case on
the contention that they had not committed a
violation of election rules (solicitation of votes

before campaigning began) with the member-
ship drive they had conducted for their organi-

zation. And that even if tiiey had, the punish-

ment should not have been disqualification.

When all appeals were exhausted, SLATE took

its case to what is considered the ultimate auth-

ority :the students. A petition mandating the Ex-

Com, to "reinstate disqualified candidates" col-

lected 4300 signatures in one day. Students who
signed the petition were not necessarily

SLATE supporters, but were indignant at the
''white ballot'' situation which existed, as five

of the nine Ex-Oom. offices were uncontested.

^>ee*ing ran high for two days as ASUC Pres.

Roger Samuelsen refused to call an Ex-Com.
nneeting to honor or even consider the petition.

A meeting WAS finally called -for Sunday, and
the case presented was that the elect,ion rules
were inherently bad because they were petty,

they harrassed the candidates, made no dis-

tinction between negligence and intent, had no
graduation of punishment and provided no due
process protection. (The candidates must
prove their innocence.)

The Ex-Com. voted down the proposal 10

to 2 after deliberating three hours, and on

Monday and Tuesday Cal students went to

the polls still protesting the .."white ballot"

situation. SLATE candidates conducted a write-

in campaign, feeling that though they could
not win if thfey were to receive a majority,
they could still prevent the election of the
candidates on the ballot, who, the constitution

stipulates, "must receive a majority of the
vot«s cast." It is estimated that one-half of the
4800 votes cast were write-ins for disqualified

candidates. For ExCom. to have accepted the
results would have created a "Formosa gov-
ernment" situation, so it appears that the only
alternative was to void the election.

So a new election has been called, and
SLATE is back on the ballot. Toiday and to-

morrow, Cal students will be voting on the
basis of issues which SLATE has brought to

the attention of the electorate. Among them
are SLATE proposals to: (1) Put the student
store on a non-profit basis. (2) A five year
plan for the elimination of discrimination claus-

es. <3) Student expression on national and in-

tei:*national issues. (4) Student referendum on
the question of whether or not H-bomb tests

should be continued. (6) The right of student
political parties (such as SLATE) to exist on
campus. (6) Take voting power away from
non-student members of Ex-Com.

Bikes for Bruins are here! The proposition made in this
column a few weeks ago concerning low-cost bike transporta-
tion for UCLA has been "followed through by Editor-elect Tom
Welch, resulting in the following opportunity of a life timer

Grins and Growk

CongTAis to Cubs
Just a siiort oonuneiMl«tioii

for Um imjwtien a of tM« fut-

'« INOly Bruin Cull
who put out Ttmn^day's

«ditAoii of tile puper. It vmm,
Mie oif 4iM iWMirf 4iitor-

editlMis of the paper
thmt has come out hi a Ions:

whMc and wkkQm% that with
same Mai effort our paper can
h^ one which all of us will en-
joy and look forward to read-

\mig. The enUcfatenlnc storAes

on the parking situations, the
future of UCLA*s athletic sta-

tus, and six; reports, com-

Ing editorials lent a irreat deal
to the success of the Cub Edi-
tion. I think we mlifht look
at this a« a sanall eaaanple of
Just how fpood our paper can
be, and, although we have a
fairly good paper right now, I

for (me, will be lacking for-
ward to a Dally Bruin that
will continue to Improve and
become a newapmpcr which
will be read faithfully and en-
Joyed by all of us.

Joel Wachs

l^^i^^iOur Library 1

I never thought the tinoe

would come when I would
write a oomplaint but rtorj9 I
am so downright disgusted and
fed up with a.bunch of incon-
siderate, thoughtless juveniles
who use the main library that
1 must \jmnf my f«*o7in£«

I am amazed to discover how
inconsiderate supposedly Uni-

versity students can ije. When
does youth ^row up and ^t
some idea of their responsibiU-

ties to others.

By some awful misunder-
standing I had the idea that
at University one studied at
Libraries, I was overjoyed to
find that I was wrong.
That great American ideal,

mass education, is seen here
in all its majesty, the future
scientist, schooAj teachers, lead-

ers of society fund their future
wives, blank faces •glowing
gathered together^ mai«e oikt

library a shining example to
the rest of the world ape un-
aware that this is being de-
stroyed by a snrkall gfroup of
wretched looking individuals

who for some unknown reason
are attempting to study in the
library. They will have to be
eiiminated for attempting to

destroy the unity of thought
and action that is our school.

Just because the f^ce
sounds like Grand Central
Station is no reason for their
insidious con)plaints, for this
is preparing us for the hustle
and bustle of real life.

Tlteir whispered jibes and
comments about sheep, cattle
and stockyards . are not to be
tolerated if mass education is

to achieve its pinnacle of suc-

ccBS whioh it > papidly doing

at this glorious seajt of learn-
ing. ' \

Our library is wonderful for
it serves many purposes, dur-
ing the day it is ^sed lor a
playground for high -sohool
children and at night time a
museum for leaders of spciety
and their talented and witty
wives te view with righteous
•df satisfaction and hearty
laughs and back siapping.

It is up to us fellow students
to stop this treacherous ele-

ment who wish to raise .our
hard fought standards, to de-
stroy this our illuminating^
iight of culture, our library.
The authorities have done
their part by refusing to cater
to \he crys of anguish on part
of those un-American among
us for quiet libraries. Now it

is up to us we want more
noise, drop bigger books, Ije-

come ruder, talk louder and
tnost of all we want the sup-
port of our intelligent, bright,
laughing girls from the row"
without whom this school
would undoubtable collapse.

Disgusted Student

Thanks for the Chimes
A big grin t6 the Bruin staff

for the story on page three,
May 1, DB. The story on the
chimes is most welcome.
Here's hoping we all will wel-
come the noon n^elcdies now
that the real story Is known.
Many thanks.

HTWhat Bikes? Students and University employees can
now buy a high quality French bicycle manufactirred by the
famous ntanufaciurer of racing bikes on tJie continent, Peugeot.
Of the many lines put out by tlUs company two are of special
Interest Tlie first Is a coaster brake model with chrome-steel
frame, pump, fenders, chain guard, tool hag and tools. Price:
$31.95 unassembled (It can be put together with tools provided),

$2 extra assembled. The other model has « 3-speed gear systen^
hand brakes, dirome-steel frame, pUmp, fenders, chain guard,
tool bag and tools. Price: $34.95 unassembled (It can also be
assembled with the toolt. provided), $2.50 extra for assembly.
Both bikes are of extremely high quality, in b^th men and
women's styles and seven hundred ire ready to be sold now!

• Who can buy them? The bikes can be purchased at this
price only by UCLA students and employees. Students must
present their registration and ASUCLA cards. Employees must
furnish adequate identification.

' • Where do you get ttiem? The place Is itoy's Bike Shop
at 8872 Pkjo Blvd. right near here. He has mVm a full line of
motor bikes, motor scooters, motorcycles and accessories at
discount prices.' « *

• When can you get them? Right now! It starts today.

• Why is it being handled this way? OriginaHy the plan
was to have ASUCLA invest in the machines and sell them to

students on campus. However, after much investigation it was
found that this woidd raise the price out of its original level,

too high for the student pocket book. Further investigation by
Editor-elect Welch on a tip by studeht Marshall Efron revealed
the preceding opportunity. Mr. Ackerman and Welch thorough-
ly looked over the proposition and decided that it was exactly
what we were looking for. Result: Bikes for Bruins!

• Why don't the bikes cost more? Ordinarily these bikes
cost very much more. However, the in^porter -of these bikes
4s interested in introducing them on a mass scale to the United
Stales. So, for purposes of advertising he is making this fan-
tastic discount, selling the bikes at cost plus handling cost only.
If the bike progra-m proves a success here he shall promote it

v_ to other colleges, 9nd Universities. Meanwhile, UCLA students
a^d employees €01^ offered this unic^e opportufiity to purchase
a high quality machine at a very lo^ price. \

Let me emphasise the fact that there 4s no kk*kt>ack or
renumeration In any kind to any ene concerned wMi this pro-
pject it is absolutelsf ;on the level, this reporter wHh Bdltor-elect

vvlfelcli and Mr. 'Aakernsan of ASUCLA 4ias thonmiphly sub-
etanMatad that this Is «n efccellent mach ine, wte are getting no
ff^ bikes for promatftng this' project. We feel -this 4s sincerely
4lie ansiMcr for those that do want to purchase « low-eo^t, high-
quality bk^de.

I want to commend our newly elected Editor Tom Welch
for his single-handed action in bringing this idea to its climax.
It is- due prinruirily to his efforts that the idea once expressed
in this column i^ now a firm reality. I think this belies the
Bruin's critics who presuppose that the paper 4s ineffective dn
student governtnent; I tiiink that under Wekihs (leadership you
wiil -see the firu<in i^aliae muck of it^ 4vue-ipatential in student
affairs nexT year.

For their time and effort I would oiso like to thank Mr.
Ackerman, Gary Bamberg, Marshall Efron, Dean Hahn, Marty
Xasindorf and George Simpson. Two additional notes:

• Building and Grounds will erect 4»ilfie radcs near every
major building on this campus this sumnrier, they'll be ready
by fall.

• If you w«wit any additional -InfOFinallon on Htls project
there win be a gra«p of people ready to answer any questions
from 8:«0 to 4:410 p.m. Monday's and, Ifwrsdar'^ tar 4he rest of
the semester In RH 13IL

Tiianks for your cooperation and interest, thanks -especially

to the hundreds of people who have written >in supporting this

idea. It is^throu^ your interest that Bikes for Bruins has
gotten off tiie ground.

Next week: Wl^ can't UCLA have an FM station?

^ Vq*- LIII—No. Sr MoiK. May 5. 1968

^^^}^KV^ ,J^. •««ona- Class matter
April 19. 1045, at the cost ofnce at
Los Aneeies. CalK.. under the Act ofMarch 8. 1879.
The L'CLA Dally Bruin la pub-

lished daily throusliCAit the school
year except Satund«y« and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays by the Assot^iated Students
of the University of California at
1^8 Angeles, 402 Westwood Blvd..
uoB Angeles 24. Californiai

1rms Slates Charms, OtHeF
Prizes for Top Letter Writer

.MoiL.«JwUy 5^ J S5t

BY DICK TRACY
Irvina Seppi has decided to

go to the Aloha Ball on June
11, at the Ambassador Hotel.
But she has run into one very
tough problem. She needs a

. .. L.:
*'«>.' EDITOR

TED ROBINSON

MANAGING EDITOR BUSINESS *ilANAGBR
Brandy Gfann G^Hry ^N^aoOoagal

Cify Ed'itor SAiaron Schuchof Sporfx Edifar Arf Spancier

News Editor Carmel Simmons Atsociata Uiter... ...fv»a Haesi
Faatyra EiRtor Tarn WalcH Sooial idH«r .Carola Gravat

^. Marty Xariwdil'
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RON lEHL
GET WELL SOON
Your Brothers at Acacia

—
7- 20fh Anniversary in W.LA.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEl PACK DUALS
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED*
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

SPEQAL STUDENT RATES

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
IIB27 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

Corner of Wosfgato — GR 8-5952

date.

Irvina has asked Tom Stagen,
Aloha Ball chairman, if he could
help her out. After much brain
raclting the following solution
to the problem was thought
best:

,
The prize of Irvina's indisput-

able charms will go to that
student who writes the l)est let-

ter on the subject, "Why I

would be proud to be seen at
the Aloha Ball with Irvina Sep-
pi." The winner will also re-

ceive a free bid to the dance
plus many other gifts to malie
the evening more enjoyable.

The letters will be judged on
originality, zaniness, and sin-

cerity of thought. All letters

should be brought up to the
Daily Bruin office. A picture of

the writer might swing head
judge Seppi's opinion toward
one of the candidates.

Listening In

W * ii»«»WM1T«r^ Mi i»<<iM»hiiifc -.

SPRING I^ESTIVAL
For fho Viewors, Exotica

WHY IS IT?
WHY IS Starling Automotive tfie fastest-growing mainten-
ance & repair sorvice in this area? Above all, people hove
loarned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent
job on their car ... and only what really NEEDS to bo
done . . . at a FAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR B-2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAU|L-

' On Campus
SABERS
Important meeting tomor^-ow in

front of IfH.

URA JAZZ SOCUCTY
Meeting and listening hour Wed-
nesday on "Experiments in

Jazz," in Music 1420.

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL
REPS
Meeting at 4 p.m. at Twin Pines
(Bi E>elta Stump.) Business is

very important. Please be there.

Off Campus
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST
Meets at 7 p.m. tomorrow atW e s t .w o o d Hills Christian
Church, LeConte and Hilgajrd.
All welcome.

Allen, Cray Chosen I

As Festiral Judges
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen and Hugh Gray of the TA

dept. have l)een selected by the Spring Festival Exec. Comm. to
be members of the official committee to award the trophies to
the winner .groups sponsoring a country in the Spring Festival
The event, set for May 11 in KH Patio and Lounge, will exhibit
at least 25 booths and present *

erotic entertainment from an
other 20 nations in the form
of dancing and singing through-
out the afternoon and evening.
A sweepstal^e rotating trophy

will be presented to the best all-

around booth and to the coun-
try giving the most support to

Calling U

t PLATOON t
^, LEADERS i,

* CLASS *
Y Marin* Officer training ?
^ program for colleg* tnmn ^

doily bruin

\~. -. ads

CCBC
California Cattle Breeders

Club is still taking applications
for membership in KH 212A.
Only requirements are a 1.0
grade average and interest in
propagation of bull.

Orientation Comm.
Interviews for Orientation

Comm. will "be held from 1 to 3
p.m. today in KH 400. Several
positions are open. Current
members of the executive comM.
are requested to come by th^
Orientation office.

the festival. The Young Arab
Organization has won this tro-

phy in the past two years. There
will also be trophies for the
first place large booth division
and for first place displays and
small booths. Another trophy
will be awarded to the living
group giving the most support.
The groups ana their booths

include Theta Delta Chi and Al^
pha Delta Pi, CARIBBEAN;
ARABIA, Indian Students; LAT-
VIA, Latvian Students; JAPAN,
Nisei Bruin Club; FINLAND,
American and Finish Society;
IRAN, Iranian Students; ISRA-
EL, American Israel Cli*>;
MEXICO, Los Amego; ITALY,
Italian Club; SWITZERLAND,
Rudy Hall; Germany, Delta Chi;
CHINA, Chinese Club; NOR-
WAY, Norwegian Students; MD-
LAND, Polish Students; AF-
GHANISTAN, Nake; ETHIO-
PIA, Delta Chi; AUSTRALIA,
Australian Students; and
GREECE, Lambda Chi Alpha.

Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

FOB BRNl
>125 MODERN 1 bdrm. walk to danip-

us. buses & 8hop». Disposal. Large
closets, w/w carp^tinc. Acconnodate
3. Sundeck, Carport. L.aundry rms.

__ QR . 9-5438
. (M-6

)

1 BL. CAMPUS - furnished Bingles
accoTO 2 - new bldgra - sun deck.9 .

laundry facilities - gaiagro avail-
able - $115 - (125 - Landfair Towers
GR. 9-5404. (M-5)

|11;00 - Better than apartment ^

Separate kitchen, entrance, shower,
patio, phone, utilities, furnished. -

1583 Beloit. West L. A. . (M-7)
WHITE GIRL: Pvt. Rm.: Trask
home of widow; Near Bundv and
National; Call evenings - EX. 7-
8169. (M-7)

FURNISHED basement room, pri-
vate entrance, private baMi, refrl-
eerator, yard; sun^ deck - GR. 7-
M08r (M-7)

ROOMS - Men - L.Av Student's
home; .Olympic - Purdue- $25 - $40
Linen. T.V. Roomi Light cooking.
GR. 7-7010 (M-14)

TYFINfih

TYPiNG THESES, ternv pa|>M«. book
reports. Experienced. Hi40i (Quality.
Call Ruth. EX, S*2SM*^

TYPING, reasonable rates, will sup-
ply paper. EX 7-013« dars. EX 7-
0461 evenings.

TYPING - Manu.4or>ipti»> t»»eses. re-
ports, etc.. very reasonable ratea -

EX. 8-8239. (M-7)

TYPING - themes, theses, manu-
soripts. 'Expert im>i4c on l.B.M. -

Electric Typewriter. Accurate, rea-
Bonable. - Can JSX. B^KIB. - (M-22)

TUVOBMrO.

PRIVATE Instruction in Italian. Gra-
duate student from Rome. Jo Mos-
cahelli - Re; 4-994C - Time & rates
arranged. (M-5)

KXCHAXQJ

FRRSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!
RE-CAP at Westwood Tire for un-
believable discount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - GR. ^-6375.

(A-14)LET '

S GO TO HAWAII

!

LOOK FANTASTIC 20% oTf on
school ring.«« finest available -

Westwood Village Jewelers - 1136
Westwood Blvd. - GR. 3-3087.

IT^ LATER "Than you think 20%
discount oh all watch and jewelry
repairs - Wesdwood Village Jewel-
ers - 1186" Westwood Blvd. - GR.
3-3087. _-

YOU too can travel cheaply by pur-
chasing a Solex. powered bicycle -
see them on campus and ask any
of the riders how completely sat-
isfied they are. Very good trans
available. If you want further In-
formation and a trial ride, call
Derry Hill - GR. 9-9587 a^ter 6PM. (A-25)

YOUNG executlve.s—It's your "turn
now. See you at the Champagne
Ba ll May 29. (M-2)

GIRLS! Are you panting? Pants now
on sale at Krystall's for |1.9§. Near
Bruin Theatre. (M-8)

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
2 CITROENS 1938 need repair. Make

offer FR. 2-5805 - Seen at 15317
_ g^y|^lo"^e Blvd.. Lawndale. (M -5

)

MUST sell equity in '56~Merc. 2-dr.
hardtop, w/w. R/H. mercomatic,
R^'- «^P.1**-

'^^ further education.
GR. 9-9104 - Dick. (M-7)

•50 CADILLAC Club Coupe - new
motor. Excellent running condition
?^-,-v*^ ^^'^

'
' EX. 8-7872 .- VE.

8-7989
. (M-7)

VOLKSWAGEN. 1957. sunroof, tan
with red leather Interior, radio,
xint. condition, ^32 miles per gal. -
EX. 8-1209 (M-8)

1960 CHRYSLER 4" door, excelleint
condition. Radio & heater, .good
tires, privtae owner. $850. GR 8-
8M8- (M6)

•61 FORD 4-dr. R & H. Clean, wat-
erproof Ignition. Quick sale. Good
deal. $260 caah. STanley 7-1786.

FOB SALB

HATE CHEESECAKE? Help us
Stamp out this campus menace.Jo i n the Simmons-Schuchet Pro-
nibltion League today! (M-2)

DEAR Artie. Refer just l.sn't your
type. —The Body Snatcheni.

"Watch for atartling announcement
on underwater movies." (M6)

U B A N G I ! ! ! •

ONE BLOCK from campus. Girl ex-
change llglft housework for room,
bath. boArd. Goiu>le-no children.
OR. 3-727a (M.6)

May 10

I.I. & R.P. Take heed (take gas)
Lay of the birdseed. K.M. A G.C.

FOOD for Thought : Would you
rather die on your feet or live on
your knees?

LHICA M-3 Camera, Ross Binoculars
Smith-Corona portable typewriter
Small table model radio, portable
T.V.. desk lamps, card table and
folding chair. - Call GR. 8-9206 •

Apt. I - 919 Levering Ave. (M-6)

8 SPALDING woods, covers $26 -

Voigtiander Vito II. f 3.5, case $40
Don Speer - Chem 3349. (M-6)

•67 LAMBRETTA low "mileage, spare
tire, shield, double seat, quick sale
$360 - HO. 7-9461. (M-6>

•67 VESPA Allstate Scooter. Excel
lent condition - $225.00 - Enjoy the
Great Outdoors. FRontier 6-9601.

:
(M-7)

1956 Indian "Woodsman" 30.5 single.
full r*ad equipment. Used for
transp only $400 cash. - VE. 7-4696

^

AM-B}
8KRVICKS

WAWTBD
FURN. 1 lie<lk^om near Wtlahir«.
Westwood or Beverly Hills. Occu-

DRBSS making- men's shirts, and
little girls, misses dresses. - Cnll
mnrn r\r awe. CB . 9. 6482. (M..8>

BIPEB WANTED
„ „« „ , .

MALE to share driving to New York
pancy May » 2 g rls. CR 4-1453. area. Leave about June 16. Call

:
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Race Specialist Accepts
Summer Teaching Position

Dr. Robert Harris Talbert of Texas Christian University, a

specialist in race relations, has accepted an invitation to teach

at UCLA this summer, according to Dr. Charles Speroni, director

of UCLA's summer sessions.

Dr. Talbert, a professor of sociology and the author of

many pamphlets on urban sociology for use by social workers,
will teach courses covering social welfare and American ethnic

problems.. '
-

. / j.

He has done studies on race relations for the US Army and
Is- the author of "Spanish-Name People in the Southwest and
West," a book comparing the sociological position of Spanish-

name people in the Western United States with other ethnic

groups. Other books which Dr. Talbert has authored or co-

authored are "Crime, Suicide and Social Weil-Being," "Midcent-

ury Crime in Our Culture" and "Cowtown Metropolis."

Dr. Richard AJan Waterman, assoc. prof, of anthropology at

Wayne State University, and Dr. Herbert Halpert, professor of

sociology at Blackburn College, will also be on the summer
faculty.

EngUsh Pre'thn7ersit)rEducate
Proves World's Toughest Program

'J.

English pre-university educa-
tion is one of the toughest in

the world, American grammar
and high school kids have it

the easiest, and Australian and
New Zealand schools strike an
academic median.

As a result, believes Dr. Char-
les F. Kettlelx)rough, visiting

professor of engineering at

UCLA, American freshmen en-

gineers enter college with a one-

to-two year academic handicap
compared to their British Com-

ON STAGE—THE OREGINAL VERSrON
OF EUGENE O'NEILL'S OUTSPOKEN DRAMA

''Desire Under the Elms
"

COMPLIMENTARY TICKET
HOLLYWOOD OFF SUNSET THEATRE

1451 Cahuenga Blvd. (Off Sunset] Hollywood

Performances Wed., Thurs., Fr!., & Sun. 8:30 p.m.

Phone for Reservations—HO 4-991

1

-\

Est. Price 2.18; Fed Tax .22—TOTAL $2.40
With this ad pay only 90c per person service charge, incl. tax.

Vet's Views
By Garvin L. Walker

Special Services announced
that their office will be open

this Saturday from 9 a.m. to

noon for the signing of vouch-
ers. If you want your check on
time, be sure to sign by May
6.

For those World War II vet-

erans holding NSLl Insurance

yah's

Hainolofing

GR 3-4411

there is a new policy concerning

the manner in which the pay-

ment of the policy's proceeds

will be paid off. The policy hold-

er may choose one of the follow-

ing options: 1. Lump sum pay-

ment. 2. Equal monthly install-

ments for three to 20 years, in

multiples of one year. 3. Equal
monthly installments for life of
beneficiary, with 120 install-

ments guaranteed. 4. Equal
monthly installments for life of
beneficiary; total payments
guaranteed to equal face a-

mount of policy. If the insured
chooses option one, the bene-
ficiary may elect any of the
other options at time of settle-

ment. Also options three and
four are not available if cer-

tain types of beneficiaries, such
as corporations or estates are
named by the policyholder.

MEN OF AMERICA:

survirvsER JOB
THE

Steel blades flashing

On the rolling plain!

Threshers marching
Through the golden grain.

Out where the crop is high,

You'll find a man
Stops to take big pleasure
When and \A^here he can...

V.-.

•'4'Whm

monwealth counterparts. By the
time they get their PhD, Ameri-
can students at the better uni-

versities generally pull up to
overseas standards, although
still weaker in research experi-
ence.

Dr. RettletK>rough, whp is pre-
paring a schola#rly article com-
paring engineering education in
England, New Zealand, Austra-
lia and the United States, is a
living research source on this
subject. He holds three degiees,
including the PhD, from the
University of Sheffield in Eng-
land, has been on the faculty
of Australia's University of Mel-
bourne, and is now head of the
dept. of mechanical engineering
at Auckland University, New
Zealand.

Stiff Exam
In England, the potential uni-

versity wheat is separated Jirom
the chaff at the age of 11, when
a stiff exam eliminates 70 to 75
percent of elementai;y school
pupils from future college at-
tendance. Another nationwide
exam at 16 drastically reduces
the survivors, until less than
three percent of the ?>rightest
students finally reach the col-
lege campus.
The future English engineer

is expected to have a complete
liberal arts »:>ackground and a
sound foundation in math and
the physical .sciences before en-
tering the university. Tho start-
ing school age in England, Aus-
tralia an^ New Zealand is five
>'ears, oh'e ^year ahead of most
Amerioyi kids. After he passes
his exan^rat 11 years, the Eng-
lish pupil for the next iive years
studies biology, scripture,' elo-
cution, singing, sports, g y m,
Gei^man, geography and trigo-
nometry, and gets five full years
of chemistry, physics, algebra,
geometry, French, English and
history.

The next stet) up is the "Sixth
Form," equivalent to the 11th
and 12th grades, which is a
^specialized two-year program
consisting of English, advanced
math including calculus and dif-
ferential enuations. chemi«:try,
phvsics and' one other subject.
The New Zealand and Austra-

lian primary and secondary
schools are only slightly l^s.s,
tough, although the exam sepa-
rating the university from the
non-university mate'^U is not
taken until the 15th or 16th
year.

Rifirid Program
University encrjneerini? study

in Commonwealth countries up
to the Bachelor's degree is char-
acterized by sin/?le-nfn(ied con-
cent rat ion in one field, a rigidly
nrescribed course proofram and
full-time daily attendance.
At r>r. Kettleborou^h's X'ni-

versity of Auckland, the aver-
age student spends four years
^tudvinor math ohv^j'^^al science

(Continued on Pa.«:e 6)
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New

Just out!

book
*• ^o«o S—4oy forod* U Walt
Kelly's latMt book about Ameri-
cana most aminent possum. Con-
tains 1 ) th« only treatment extant
of a trip irom the moon, 2) an
explanation of the theft of the
liverwitch sandwiches from Mis
Beaver'a Wet Wash, 3) a few
"Backwords" which discuss the
posaibility ft* ftii».»»iip^fying the
Ruseians, and 4) Much More.
All in book form for the first time.
$1 at all kMluisrst • SIsmb aatf Uhmttu

^% i%i '^i^nnm wi

EtoTwmktriVtarlmij^

Joins Faculty ofBAEDept
Daniel B. DeLoach, agricultural economist and marketing

expert recently vi^ith the US Dept. of Agriculture, has joined
the UCLA faculty. He will also hold a research post on the Uni-
versity's Giannini Foundation and serve as vice-chairman of the
dept. of agricultural economics on the Los Angeles, Berkeley

;

and Davis campuses.

Air Event Hosts

Two UCLA Men
Major James Deatherage, AF-

ROTC executive officer, and
Dean Jackey of the Dept. of Ap-

plied Arts, have been invited to

attend an Aerial Firepower

Demonstration today through

Wednesday. The show will bft

staged at Eglin ATB, the Air
Force Air Proving Ground.

Professor Walter Karpus of
the Dept. of Engineering will

be Dean Jackey's representa-
tive at the Florida demonstra-
tion.

The Air Force will display
its abilities from refqeling in air
to support of ground forces,
and from simulated A-bomb
runs to the latest low altitude
•bombing systems.

This show is put on for Con-
gressional leaders, key military
men, members of the National
Resources Board, military at-

taches, foreign and American
dignitaries and invited guests.

RO CADET
HONORED
ROTC Cadet Capt. Michael L.

Korbholz has l)een chosen one
of the 20 outstanding general
military science ROTC cadets
in the nation competing for the
National Defense Transporta-
tion Award.
Cadet Capt. Korbholz has not

only had an outstanding ROTC
record at UCLA, but is one of
the most outstanding students
in the School of Business Ad-
ministration, according to Dean
James M. Gillies.

He will be presented a medal
at the Chancellor's Review on
May 29 in recognition of his
achievements.

Magic Lanterns
''Our lanterns lying in tfie

noonday sun, as through the

Quad hungry students run.^

The first lantern has be^n
found and turned in at the

Arabian Nights booth in front

of KH. The lucky winner,

Martin Dean, a freshman,

selected Michel LeGrand*s
Toujours Paris album.

Social Welfare Class

Special provisions have been
made whereby Social Welfare
221AB'4 will be offered in the
1958 Summer Session Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-

* day from 3 to 5 p.m.

All candidates interested in

taking this course contact Miss
Virginia Richard in MH 200.

isif*
PERSONA|,lTY

\ HAIR SHAPING
BY

?.ec

MR. HOWARD
Formdrly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Mist Hair Shaping

No Other Beaufy Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

i .

In the past four years, as
chief of the Organization and
Costs Branch of the USDA's
Agricultural Marketing Service,
DeLoach directed research pro-
grams covering the economics
of marketing farm products.
Among his projects were pio-
neering studies into the spread
between prices received by
farmers and prices paid by con-
sumers for farm products. For
his contributions, DeLoach was
honored in 1957 with an "out-
standing performance" rating in
the department.
As professor and agricultural

economist at UCLA, DeLoach
will teach courses in the field

of marketing and will continue
his research with emphasis on
marketing problems affecting
California farmers.
A native of Arkansas, De-

Loach was educated in business
administration and economics
at Oregon State College and the
University of California. Before
he joined the USDA in 1954. he
served at Oregon State College
as professor of agricultural eco-
nomics. During World War II,

he also served as a consultant
with the Office of Price Admini-
stration.

He is the author of many pub-
lished writings in marketing
and related fields, a member
and former president of the
Western Farm Economics Asso-
ciation and a member and for-

mer councilman of the Ameri-
can Farm Economics Associa-
tion. He will maintain his con-
tact with the USDA in the capa-
city of an economic consultant
to that organization.

THE MARINE CORPS
BUILDS LEADERS

TRAIN AS A

UetrArHdslr
Med Forum
More than 200 outstanding sci-

ence students from Los Angeles
high schools were guests of
the UCLA Med School and the
Medical Research Assoc, of Cali-
fornia at a special biology and
medicine symposium held at
UCLA Saturday. ,,

The symposium was held in
LS 2X47 beginning at 10 a.m.
With a theme of "Career Op-
portunities in Biology and Medi-
cine," the program featured
talks by Dr. Robert Tschirgi,
UCLA physiologist; Dr. Margar-
et Sellers, UCLA virologist, and
Dr. Bennet Cohen, director of
the UCLA Med School vivarium.
A tour of the Med Center after
lunch concluded the program.
The meeting was planned in

conjunction with the Los An-
p:eles Board of Education Boys'
Week (April 28-May 3). Its pur-
pose was to stimulate and inter-

est outstanding high school stu-

dents in the biological and medi-
cal sciences.

Night Staff Looms
BY JOHN F. DITLLKS

Travelini: Kdltor
CopycliK'f Georpe Simosoa
Copyroadpr > Fred Sklar
Proofreader Fred Sklar
Sports Copvfliief ...George Simpson
Indian Chief Tecumseh
Tlvo-.^e Who Have Served: Inside

tnakeup. Dotlie Miller: For Sale-
George; Toothless Cummings:
Sherwo<jd Kahlenberg; Gina (You
Auto Buy Now) Lollobrigida; the
Economy Optimists of Ike's Ad-
ministration: the sympathizerso f

Slate; and Kenny (Watch the
Lineup) Abel.
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'Mexican Holiday'
"a,.. r~'

Led By

PATRICIA HUNGERLAND
Assf. Prof, of Theater Arts at UCLA

Los Angeles to Mexrco June 21

Returning July 5

15 days, $426
J» J*- K

($186.20 Round Trip First Class Air Fqre Incl.)

Kion^-May 5;-i^5t~- AltY^RUtW^S

4.:.

Famed Speakers Set
ForPress Banquet

George V. Allen, Director of the United States Information
Agency, and James B. Reston, chief Washington correspondent
for the New York Times, will be the principle speakers at
UCLA's Foreign Press Awards banquet to be held at the Beverly
Hills Hotel on Wednesday, May 14.

Allen, one of the nation's top career diplomats, will speak
on "The American Image Through the Overseas Press." He has
been director of UCLA since October, 1957, and previously served
as US Ambassador to Greece, Yugoslavia, India, Nepal and Iran.

Reston, winner of two Pulitzer prizes, will talk on "Welcome
from the American Press." Formerly with the Associated Press,
he has been with the New York Times since 1939, and chief of
the Washington bureau since 1953.

UCLA's Foreign Press Awards are sponsored biennially by
the dept. of journalism under a grant from the David E. Bright
Foundation.

Architect Talk
Paul R. Willianns, prominent

Los Angeles architect, deliv-
ers the second in a series of
Latin Anterica lectures at 8
p.m. tonight in BAE 147.
Sponsored by the Comm. on

Latin Anterican studies, the
talk will deal with the "Archi-
tectural Progress in Latin
America.*'
The sp«e<li will be illustrat-

ed by slides and will place em-
phasis on Cuba, Venezuela
and Brazil.

24 Hr. a Day
$6.00 per month
7 Days a Week
Use our phone as your own

^ Save on phone bills

• Never miss a call

• Order by phone now

PACIFIC REGISTRY
CR 4-8464

BR 2-7837

n;' Exclusively Offered By:

B E irrK I R

MtMM
;L 600 No Sepulve^ Blvd., B«l-Air

*iiwr- Los Angeles 49

GRon ite 2-8484 Gp|onile 2-0411

^

Get a ^113

headstdrt
to Europe

9Atf%

Pan Am now introduces new Clipper*
Thrift Service. This new economy-class service lets

you fly to Europe for 20% less than tourist fares,
saving $113^ round trip. (See box below for new
fares.)

Clipper Thrift Service offers complimentary sand-
wiches and light beverages plus full luggage allow-
ance of 44 pounds. And every mile of your trip is

flown and serviced by the most experienced crews
in the world.

New Clipper^Thrift Service is available from the
East Coast (New York, Boston and Philadelphia);
the Midwest (Chicago and Detroit); and also from
the West Coast (Los Angeles, San Francisco, Portland

and Seattle) over the
fast new Polar Route.

Typical iMHHi-lflf Ctlpp«r Thrift Forts

EosI Coast—Rom* $58250
Midwest—London 503^0
Wott Coost—Parb 69760
N ywi wM, pay Miy lOX down on Ptn Aim's

P•^UlM flM»—MM tetoiwt montMy.

TMADC-MANM. MC*. U. . MT. •Tf.

For informcrtion or rosorvotiont,
call your Travol Agonff or Pon Amoricon
•>33 offlcM in fh« United Stotet ond Canado.

u.

^93hP^ ¥^^T^^4ff^ii»§mM^.mhfm.>
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(Continiiefi tromn FH^e 4) ^

and engine€?ring subjects from
8:30 a.m. to 4:45 pvm., five days
a week, with time off for lunch
and far spuits on Wednv?sday
afternoons. Ambitious nsnor stu-
dents take additional courses on
their own.

This sort of intensive and rig-

id schedule leaves no time for

j
a part-time job> the American
student's traditional way of put-
ting himself through college. In-

stead, almost all English- univer-
-^ srty students are supported by

slate or local grants, scaled to
the family income. The same
general sy.stem exists in Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.

Commonwealth engineering
courses aren't e''«?v'- ar^'i f^^ilnre

Men.. May 5, 1939

ms.
in one subject in the freshman
year means that the student has
to repeat with a passing grade
before taking a single sopho-
more course. The same holds
true for the junior and senior

years. Despite the strict weed-
ing out process on the high
school level. Dr. Kettleborough
estimates that less than 50 per-

cent of Australian engineeiing
students pass all their freshman
vear subjects on the first try.

In contrast to American stu-

dents, the overseas PhD candi-

iate forgets about courses and
seminars during his two-year
^reparation for the doctorate

degree and concentrates exclus-

ively on experimental and theo-

etical research.
'

CALENDER
f.^itmmmim'mm^^*!"-^* •^' ' ^^lljft. - »«4^< ..«* .«'-«•«,*•-«»

TodAy
Mathematics Colloquium —

"Algebraic Logic" by Dr. Mar-
shall H. Stone, professor of
mathematics, University of Chi-
cago. At 4 p.m. in MS 6229.
Meteorology Seminar — "Statis-
tical Approaches to Weather
prediction" by Francis L. Lud-
wig, graduate student. At 4 p.m.
in MS 5200.

Lecture — "Architectural Pro-
gress in I^tin America" (with
illustrations) by Paul R. Willi-
ams, architect and consultant.
SjK)nsored by the Committee on
Latin American Studies. At 8

^ COFFEE SHOP
"^

SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

^j

SKAtiNG
"TAKE A DATE

AND SKATE" -

Expert Instruction

POLAR
PALAC E

HO 7-6506—6t5 N. Van Ness at Melrose

near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

SPECIAL
H'J 't-J

UCLA
Students Only

Nationally Advertised Brands
Firsfs UDcondTtfonally Guar. Up to 3 Years^
"Fodory G^mcfintafid EUems for t5 Months''

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

SAMPLE PRICES

Size WhHe Black

6.00-14 -- $9.87

6.70- 1

5

(45.87 $10.87

7.10-15 >^6.a7/v $12.87

60>
Savings

ALL
Tmi» Exchange - Bi«rm. 100 Level Tires

**TKe«»eiwk" ef Ttret fo Choose From

y , tnciutjling Foreign Car Sites

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 WilsKire Blvd. 'WE 3-5877. CR 4-3484
6346 Sepulveda. Van Nuys STafe 6-8710^
8300 San Femando Rd., Sun VaHeyi:^i:^b:xrr- STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With Youil!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

p.m. ih BAE 147.

Tuesday
Public UealOi Seminar ~

''Spectral Analysis of Time Ser-

ies" by Dr. John W. Tukey, pro-

fessor of mathematics, Prince-

ton University. At 11 a.m. in

Med Center 23-J105.

Noon Concert — Program of

songs by Jay Kim, well known
Korean soprano. At noon in

Schoenroerg Hall.

.. .:.... Wednesday
Business AdntinistraHon Sem-

inar — "The Impact of Ameri-
can Base Construction and Eco-
nomic Aid Programs on the

U Extension

.

(Cofiiinued from Page 1)

give the layman an overall pic-
ture of what is happening in the
various fields of science. The
first course dealt with astrono-
my, and in the subsequeni six
emesters the other scientific
areas will be covered. Enroll-
ments in Engineering Extension
are 10 times as great as 10
years agoi .

-

Extension offers many other
services besides straight class-
room instruction, such as public
lectures and concerts on cam-
pus. During the past year, more
than 18.000 persons attended the
126 lectures, musical events and
film programs.
Extension produces and dis-

tributes education films and
ether audio-visual aids through-

out the world, including filmed
television courses on art appre-
ication and opera for class cred-
it. It also maintains a film lib-

rary of 2000 different titles for
schools, organizations and indi-
viduals.

Through its counseling and
testing services, Extension pro-
vides trained counselors to help
persons in making educational
and vocational plans.

Finally, university consultants
are frequently asked to aid com-
munity planning committees de*
velop physical and cultural fea-
tures of Southern California
communities.
By 1965, Extension classes In

Southern California will serve
85,000 individuals, according to
a spokesman.

c/^u^^r'/r'^/jpr" Scotliom Jb

[: Walker
Musical Revite

L.A. Times .V.
"Sophisticafed, deligKfful,

exhilarafing*'

"The Last Day of T.V." — Milie W*ll*ce interviews
,

STrJgrt.^t^T^* *^* 9'"* ^^'^ broke the Hollywood Sex Barrier
WEEKENDS: FRI., 8:30; Sat.. 7:30 & 9:30 — STUDENT RATES

BEVERLY HILLS PLAYHOUSE
254 S. Robertson M/jblock S. of WiUKire OL 7-0494

Spanish Economy" by Dr. Rob-
ert M. Williams, associate pro-
fessor of business economics
and statistics. At 4 p.m. in BAE
221. '

.

Chemistry Seminar — "Elec-
trophoresis in Concentration
Gradient Columns" by Dr. Alex-
ander Kokin, associate • profes-
sor of biophysics. At 4 p.m. in-

Chem. 2224.

Mathematics Colloquium—"Bi-
as and Variance in Not Quite
Small Samples" by Dr. John W.
Tukey, professor of mathemat-
ics, Princeton University. At 4
p.m. in Math Sciences 6229.
Lecture^Forum — "Qreativity

in Organizations and Groups"
by J. W. Tarwater, associate so-
cial scientist, staff training sys-
tem Development Corp. At 8
p.m. in BAE 147.

Thursday
Mathematics Colloquium —

"Structural Stability of Differ-
ential Equations" by Dr. M. M.
Peixoto, assistant professor of
mathematics, University of Rio
de Janeiro. At 4 p.m. 'in MS
6229.

Medical Lecture — "The Am-
ino Acids in Animal and Human
Nutrition" by Dr. William C.
Rose, professor of bio-chemistry
emeritus. University of IHinoi.s.

At 4 p.m. in Med Center A3-216.

Friday
Education Lecture — "Honors

Programs for Superior Stu-
dents: A Report on the Inter-

University Committee on the
Superior Student" by Dr. EH
Sobel, associate professor of
German. At 4 p.m. in MH 130.
Zoology Seminar — Film de-

picting trained hawks in action
discussed toy Tom Cade, gradu-
ate student. At 4 p.m. in LS
2147.

' Opera Workshop — "Opeara
Highlights," directed by Dr. Jan
Popper. At 8:30 p.m. In Schoen-
berg Hall. Tickets are $1.50.

WAS HE A MAN
OR THREE
MICE ?

.

^
Steve Whittaker was one; of
the most phenomenal sp\\/t

personalities on record,^ot
content with a mere 1 6r-2,
distinct personalities; Whit-
taker was split 8 ways. His
analyst's greatest problem^wlis
in deciding which of the 3
Steve- WhitTtakers should be
permitted to survive. ^^.

Ste^e Whittaker I jWai
noisy, rude^ and. loutish. The
only tbin^ admirable about
him wai hii Van Heusen walk-
ing shorty which he wore to
each seesiekl

Steve Whittaker II talked
to the analyst while covering
him with a gun. During one
session » as the doctor was
staring past the muzzle of the
revolver, henoticedJ^at Steve
was wearing a particularly
attractive sport shirt. Further
inquiry showed U to be. a
Van Heuaen.

Steve Whittaker III was a
playboy. He'd walk inlio> the
office, toss his sweater on the
couch and' talk about country
clubs and backgammon. He

— » »

? \

was a total bore. On^ day,*
the analyst noticed that the;;

label on his sweater read Vahjf
Heusen.
Which of the 3 Whittakers-

did the analyst let survive?.
The answer is: none of them.
The wise doctor diagnosed that
eaeh> of the 8 had only one^
redeeming feature—each wore
one Van Heusen leisure wear
garment. So he created v^fourth
Steve Whittaker. This last had
the walking shorts of the first,

the shirt of the second, and
the sweater of Whittaker the
third. He was^ m parafi^on of
stqrle and common sense, and
has been a useful citizen ever
since.

You see, VaniHeusen leisure

wear iaioryeurone peraenality

.

It's coordinated. Slacks, shirts,

walking shorts, leisure jackets
a\\ designed to go together
perfectly and give you a won-
derful, unified look. At better
stores everywhere, or write to
Phillips-Van Heusen Corp.,417
Fifth Avemie, New Yonk 16,
New York,

-> ^•i^f,if4«'f"*<^,*i•..*^*l^;r. I .4^,, ,^,,. li^ ^

Book Probes
Church Ideas
Are the teachings of the Cathr

olic Church necessarily in oppo>
sition to the democratic nature
of the American way of life?
Probing this subject is a new

book entitled "Democracy and
Catholicism in America" toy Dr.
Currin V. Shields, assoc. prof,
of political science at UCLA.

Dr. Shields, an authority on
practical politics, describes him-
self as being neither pro-Catho-
lic nor anti-Catholic, "but one
with an admitted bias toward
the* democratic process."
This bias, he said, has spurred

him to write his book in an at-
tempt to throw the light of an-
alysis on ill-founded beliefs ex-
pressed by many Americans
about the relationship of the
Catholic Chu.rch to democracy.
"For those millions of Catho-

lics who cherish both their re-
ligion and democracy, and for
those millions of non-Catholics
who daily work side by side*
with Catholics ift political, busi-
ness, labor, social and cultural
organizations, the issue of the
relationship t>etween these two-
great ,20th century movements
is grave and vital," Dr. SWeMs
writes. ,.,. ., .

The UCLA political scientlat
concludes that this relationship
is "or\^' neither of necessary \n-
compatibility nor of connec
tion." The commonly expressed
view that democracy and the
Catholicism are incompatible,
and that democracy is depend-
ent on Catholic moral teachings,
are both "without warrant," he
states. -.

.

I
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BV ART SPANMGB
Sports Bdttor

Oome - through performances

Ijy an "Injured" Dave Davis

and a "crippled" Dave HoUings-
worth paced Southern Califor-

nia's tracksters to their 26th

straight win over UCLA, 78-

93, last Saturday afternoon at

East LAJC.
The Tpo^an vioiory, w h Ic h

was wftnessed by seme 8(NI track

tens, was tlieir 79tti censeoutive
dual meet victory wlttiout a de-

feat. SC has nev^ lost to UC-
LA steioe ttieir rivalry started
In 1984.

Again, as hi past meets, it

was Southern Cal's depth that

cut down the Bruins' attempt
for an upset. SC won 10 out of

the 15 events and either swept
or took first and second in fbur
of them.

Four meet records were brok-

en during i>he afternoon, three
of them by Trojaas. But Bruin

\
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TROJAN TWOSOME - SC grabbed an early lead at Murray Cock burn (14) and Ted SmHK (39f took one-two In the 440. UCLA's

Doug Julian (behind CoeUMira) ma% third artd Stan King fourth. The placings helped SC defeat tt>e Breint for the 2^th time. 78-53.

Geer^e Beubanis, who liasfi*t
,

gave up. Even t<heugh Troy
"^ ^ """^ ,^rt.T*'i '^"^'^

\

tricksters ^ut ^ their typical
year, cleared 14ft. S'/jla. to end come throu^^h peifomianes that
the Ofiey«ar-old meet standard they «eem to do in every Bruin-
of 147 '^ set by SC> Rtm Mor- sC affair, the UCLA athletes

"^^T^r ., I, * \^
" ^*"** *" ^*^** ^"^*y performan-

UCLA's splkers actually were
|
ces to take seeoud and third in

not in the meet after the first
,
the 2.mile and ^weep the low

four events, but they never, hurdles near the end of the
meet.

A severe t>lew was dealt the
Bruins early in the day when
Rafer Johnson, after t'.iking a
couple of wind sprints, d Maided
his leg bothered hhn too much
to run. The UCLA Oaptaia was
limited to action in the .shot,
discus and javelin.

SC started and ended the
meet with winning performan-
ces and also racked up many in-
between these two.
Rink Babka, the walking

house at six-foot five, 245 lbs.,
spun the discu.s out 184'-lVi{" to
win the ^vent and another Tro-
jan, Jack Egan, took second at
174'-8li". Rafe Jolinson notched
third for UCLA, but Southern
Cal was off an running.
Then came the first of the

two SC BriHN-breakers. After
UCLA's DiAne Milleman had
grabbed a«i early lead in the
shot put with an all-tLn.*^ best
toss of 55' 6»i*', D.ive Davis, tUe
Canoga Park CCyclops, flipped
the ball out SS'-lVi**.

Not only was this his all-time

..)est pu4, but it helped to de-

moralize UCLA. Davis sup-
posedly liad an injured wrist
\nd the Bruins hoped to take
jne-two in the event.

Southern Cal swept the frst
unning event off the day, the
nile run, hut Biuin followers
veren'J^ too disheartened be-

vjause Troy figured to do just
that. Bob Shankland won in

(Continued on Page 8)

SC Nine Smashes Bruins;

Gains Two Wins, 3-0, 21-2

V

«. > ».-

BY DICK FANTL
Ass't. Sports Bdlter

Southern California's strong
hitting Trojans proved withcwt

a doutot why they are- oon-

eidered ^a team to beat for NC-
AA baseball championship as

they gained a pair of victories

ver the Bruins this past week-
end.
On Friday aiternoon on Joe

E. Brown Field, Lani EKt#n
tossed his best ,game of the sea-

son but the consistant Trojans
^^eve too much and gained a.3-0

victoiy.

From Bad to Wot^', 'it

Then on Saturday the 1?iS(D=*;

jans, playing on their home;
Bovard Field, lound their eye^^

«Ad exploded in the ^'mth In^

ning affbr leading 5-2 and tnowie

etff the 'diamond three innings
later with s. 21,-2 victory.

In the Friday 'contest Exteii
held the SC nine scoreless lot*

lourth innings Jund during that
period the Trojans were only
able to collect two hits. Then
In the fifth inning SC put to-

-gether four singies and lad 240^.

With two out and Fred SocFtt

on second base. Ken Guffey
dropped a Texas League singde

•over second base to brln-g across
Scott lor Troy's first run.

Then Jeny Seigert singled

Guffey to third and Second
Base Mike Castanon, who now
leads the CIBA in hitting, drove
across Guffey and SC was off

.and rumiing.
Soore Iflisuranoe Run

The Trojans tallied an insur-

ance run in the ninth on a pair
of singles and two Bruin errors,

which were the only ones the
Bruins committed during the
game.

SC's strong right hander BMl
Thom matched Exton's pitching
performance as he allowed the
Bruins only three hits and

tones. Art Velarde and Paul
Arndt each collect one hit

apiece.

Then the scene -change from
Joe E. Brown Field to Bovard
Field and things turned from
bad to worse as SC pounded •out

aO hits, UCLA gave up 13

walks and the Trojans gained
an overwhelming 21-2 win as

Southpaw Bruce Gardner,
stopped the Bruins.
With the two wins over thel

weelcend SC tightened its hold!

on the CIBA top sP<rt as the|

TYojans now sport an 8-1 re-

bowl, while UCLA fell from a]

tie lor third place to undisput-

ed fourth spot and now have a|

4-7 league slate.'

struck out Sevan. Conrad Muna-.

DONT HAVE THAT ACCIDENT

INSURE YOUt CAit
.u ..t-\l

• V
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;. \

SAFE BRAKES

SAFE STEERING

Prayer Does Heal
The Heoiing Power Of Chrisfion Science

*

itos oeen puT to Tne resT oy ^Ownness

Universityrstudents in all manner of

campus needs and has not failed them.

the

Christian Science

Organization
at UCLA

Invites you fe ottend

' _ 'Mofidoy Testimony Meetings

at

3;10P.M.

which include fesfimonie$ of hecKling~

as expetteftcecf by Christian Scietifisf

Sfvcfenfs on Ifie UCLA Campus.

560 HRGARD AVENUE
,

(directly across from campui)' ^

-b

J-rix'MJ-fV^

^'kv , ..'•i
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Good Work Is Our Motto

—WE OFFER 25% DISCOUNT-

On AH Materials U«edr' ' '^^^

—^---^—

—

To All Students— Faculty
: .:.^;.^sEi»ipl^ee$ Of UCLA -^:

^ COMMUNffY BRAKI
WESTWOOO, INC.

I te07 S«nla Monica «M. - -^ WLA — Gft 7^5224
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(Continued from Page 7)

4:15.5 followed by Wes McLeod
and Max Truex.
Then a few minutes later

Trojans Murry Coeicburn and
Ted Smtth placed one-two in

the 440. Stan King of UCLA led

coming off th« final turn but
both SC men passed him in the

stretch as did Bruin ]>oug Jul-

ian who nabbed third. The win-

ning time was a slow 48.6 but

the track was extremely dead
as witnessed by every other
clocicing.

SC's Dave HoUingsworth, who
also was reported to be injured,

came from behind tb upset

Bruin Dave James in .the 100

Both were timed in 10.0. Rich
Johnson took third but the

meet was about over right

'.ft

. I-
«*.,

2524 WILSHIRE BLVD. .

EX 5-1525 V ": ^ ' ; ; : EX 4-7533

». t

V

50c per line

after 6 p.m.

Sun & Hoi.

^^CO
^^^

35c per line

until

6 p.m.

OPEN 24 HOURS
• Air ConditionoJ For Comfort

• Automatic Pin Sotting

e Moonlight Bowling — Win a Prizo -

• Zobra Pin Bowling — Win a Free Game

4 • Fraternity Leagues Welcome

there. UCLA had counted on a

one-two placing. SC wag ahead,
35-10, and loolted **in".

Charley Dumas of SC was
the only double winner as he
took -firsts in the high jump,
G'-SVa", and high hurdles in 14.4

Walt Torrent^e cleared 6'.7'*^for

second in high jump. Ken
Thompson was runner up in

the highs at 14.5.

DISCUS—Babka (SC). 184ft. li^ln.
(new meet record, old mark, 174-8»/i.
Iness. SC. 1952); Egan (SC), 177-9;
Johnson (UCLA). 169-8 \^.

SHOT PUT — Davis (SC). 68-1'^.
(new meet record, old mark, 57-10>,i,
OBrian, SC. 1953): MlUeman, (UC-
LA). 55-6Vi: Johnson (UCLA). 63-7^.
MILE — Shankland (SC). 4:14; Mc-

Leod (SC). 4:15.5; Truex (SC). 4:16.8
440 — (2 curves) Cockburn (SC).

48.8: Smith (SC). 48.7; Julian (UC-
LA). 49.1.

100 — HolHng.sworth (SC). 10.0;
James (UCLA). 10.0; Rich Johnson
(UCLA). 10.3.
BROAD JUMP — Knaub (UCLA).

24-2: Lindsay (SC). 23-IOV2; Mannon
(SC), 23-3 V2.

JAVELIN — Raf«»r Johnson (UC-
LA). 230-10: Page (SC). 227-2; Ulrlch
(UCLA). 216-».

120 HIGH HURDLES — Dumas
(SC). 14,4; Thomp.^on. (UCLA), 14.5;
Luster. (UCLA). 14.8.
880 — McLeod (SC). 1:53.2: And-

erson (SO. 1:53.6; Holland. (UCLA),
1 :54.1.

22b"-- James (UCLA). 22.0; Smith
(SC). 22.3; Gilbert (SC). 22.3.
HIGH JUMP — Dumas (SC). 6-8»i;

Torrence. (UCLA). 6-7; Ethirveeras-
ingajn (UCLA). 6-6.

2-MILE — Truex (SC), 9:09.4. (new
meet record, old mark. 9:09.5. Led-
esma. SC, 1955): Rodriguez (UCLA),
9:35: Riding (UCLA). 9:43.9.
POLE VAULT — Roubanis (UC-

LA) I4-8V2. (new meet record, old
mark. 14-7'^... Morris. SC. 1956); tie
among Fruedenthal (SC), Reese (SC)
and Hren (SC). 13.6.

220 LOW HURDLES — Thompson
(UCLA). 24.0; Luster (UCLA), 2'4.1;

James (UCLA). 24.2.
MILE RELAY — SC (Lemons. 50.3;

Lopez, 49.3; Shankland. 48.3; Cock-
burn, 47.3.) 3:15.7; UCLA (Holland.
51.5; Pelston. 48.1; King, 48.4; Jul-
ian, 48.1) 3:16.1. I

FINAL SCORES — SC, 78; UCLA. 53 '

1
4
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RECORD BREAKER Tho G
l4'.8l/2" in the pole vault

UCLA mark.

olden Greek,

to win the

Georgo R

•vent «nd

oubanis, cUarod
tot a now SC-

)i

—

Santa Monica Bowl
2524 WILSHIRE BLVD.

itlnq this Ad For Free Rertlal Shoes

Brubabes Edged By Trojans, 66-64

o
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ADD LIFE TO YOUR YEARS

Low Student Rates
COMPLETE MODERN GYM
FACILITIES SERVING UCLA

STUDENTS AND STAFF SINCE 1947

MEN WOMEN
Body Building: — Figure Contouring

NO CONTRACTS
NO OBLIGATIONS

FINNISH ROCK STEAM PATH •

EXPERT MASSAGE -" ^

Personal Supervision by Briice Conner,
Class *41

— BY BOB GREENE
In their most impressive

showing of the year, the UCLA
frosh were edged by^ the USC
fresh, 66-64, this past Saturday
afternoon.

Newly elected team co-cap-

tain, Steve Scott, again collect-

ed points in his specialties, the
220 yard dash and the 440 yard
dash. He was the winner of the
220 in a time of 23.2s while
also taking second in the 440.

Bill Wells, the other co-cap-

tain, gained two victories for

the afternoon. Bill won both
hurdle events to finish fine d^al

meet season for the frosh. Hif

times were 15.3s for th« 120

yard highs and 24.7s for the
220 lows.

Bob Scheller was the winner
in the 440 as he nosed out
Scott in the final turn. Harvey
Giss was the only other winner
for the Brubabes. He led a
Bruin sweep in the 880 yard
run. Following Giss were Rod
Karr and Warren Harwood.
Jim Wheatley was another

frosh competitor who showed
very well in this meet. He
placed second in the broad Jump
with a leap of 20' 10%"; third

in the 100 yard dash; and third

in the 220 yard low hurdles (He
had never run the hurdles be-

fore.)

. iv

10830

SANTA
MONICA
BLVD.

1^

Continental
CAR IMPORTS

Authorized Dealer for

Renault # Triumph # Borgward

<&R 8-2222

N%h

I
BBUCE COI^J^EBS WEST I. A. GYM

I BLOCK EAST OF WESTWOOD
'

RENAULT/^l<x^t/vA^>v^

Rear Engine 4-Door Sedan

Up to 43 Miles Per Gallon—DRIVE IT TODAY

v^

Expert Sorvice on All Imported Can _ : ^— #r . • f

Special UCLA Student«Faculty Discount

Continental Car Imports
TExat 0-1182

~— ~
VErmont 7-1652

6750 Waihingtpn Blvcf.. Culver City, Calif.

Phi Psi's Drop

ZBT to Create

Three-Way Tie
BY STU GOLDSCHEX

The intramural softbali tussle
is back in an unforseen tangle
as the ZBTs dropped their final
game to Phi Kappa Psi, 10-8,
Friday, to create a three-way
tie with Phi Delta Theta, In
League I. ,

Results of the subsequent
drawing pits Phi Kappa Psi
against Phi Delta Tlieta today
at 3:00 on Court I, while ZBT
drew a by and will meet the
winner on Wednesday.

Close Shave
It was a close shave for the

Betas, as they trailed 1-6 to Phi
Kappa Sigma in their half of
thie final frame, posing a
threat of another three - way
tangle. But the League II
champs pushed through a tre-
mendous clutch performance
and knocked out six runs to
strangle the Phi Kaps hopes,
winning 7-6.

The Betas will meet Delta
Tau Delta in the quarter-finals
to be played this Friday, alonj»
with independent tilts between
the AFROTC and Cal men, and
the Army ROTC and MOTS. _,

Pi Lams Tabbed
With the Zebcs dropping

their first game and the Betas
pulling their's out in the final
inning,Pi Lambda Phi has been
tabbed as the favorite in the
fraternity division.

They added another Impres-
sive feather to their League IX
crown as they went through
batting practice, Thursday, with
Sigma Chi and came out with
a 25-0 comedy conquest.
Among the indep^ndendents.

MOTS slapped DRKK out of
the race with a 9-3 victory and
placed themselves In the play- /

offs with the Air Force as
League A representatives.

V I
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Entire Faculty To^Ballots
On Parking Lot Finanoes
Possibility of Raised Parcoa Fees

Foretold by Academic Committee

WOMEN'S WEEK COMMIHEE CHAIRMEN practice for bridge

tournament to bo hold ai 3 p.m. today at the Alpha Delta Pi

and Kappa Delta sororih' houses. Pictured are Edna Barnett.

Jackie Benion, Margie Woodward and Susan Brunskill. Over 50

girls in teams of two will vie for the title of UCLA's bridge

champion in the tournament called "Flapper Fever." The winners

will be announced at the Awards Banquet Thursday evefiing.

Tickets are now available for the banquet "^nd all women are

invited to «Hend, according to Lynn Hubbard, publicity chairman

of Women's Week.

BY CARL BAAR
The entire membership of

UCLA's Academic Senate—over

700 faculty members—will state

its opinion on amortization of

parlting facilities in a mail bal-

lot which will be distributed to-

morrow,- according to David Far-

relly, secretary of the senate.

Approval of the resolution ad-

joining this article will mean the

acceptance of the principle that

faculty and students, and not

the taxpayers of the state,

should finance state-owned park-

ing buildings for use of the uni-

versity, according to Dr. Jere C.

King.

HXoming Chairman

Today in the test opportun-

ity to apply for Homecoming
Chairman. Interviews are be-

ing held by ASUCLA Presi-

dent Dave Gorton at 10 a.m.

today and by appointment in

KH 204A.

Daily Bruin Receives Rating

As ' First Class 'Newspaper

Personality

Tdlc Slated
Are you content to l)e aver-

age? ' •

Dean Nola Stark Cavette,

who feels that most American

girls are content to be simply

average, will express her views

on personality in a lecture-dis-

cussion to the women students

from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. today

in HB 1200. Her t«lk is one in

a series of presentations on I

beauty and charm by the Col-

legiate Fashion Board.

Sue Skiles, Fashion Board
chairman, commented "Person-

ality is certainly the most im-

portant part of beauty. Even

the most beautiful girl in the

world cannot be a. true beauty

without an inner glow."

BY MORT SALTZMAN

The Daily Bruin received

word yesterday afternoon that

it has received a "first-class"

rating by the All-American Cri-

tical Service at the University

of Minnesota for the fall sem-

ester, 1957-58.

Not quite matching the All-

American honor the Bruin re-

ceived for the two semesters,

1956-57, the rating was the sec-

ond highest award that a col-

lege newspaper can obtain. Six

university dailies in the coun-

try won All-American honors

while 15 publications garnered

first-class ratings^

The judges in i the semi-an-

nual rating contest lauded the

Bruin for its superior neve's, fea-

ture, editorial; and sports cover-

age. The service acclaimed the

paper's coverage as its best
asset.

Other parts of the publication

that received favorable com-

ment were the news reporting,

the make-up of the first page
and the sports pictures.

Gareth D. Hiel)ert, columnist

and former assistant city editor

of the St. Paul Dispatch,, one of

the authorities who judged the

Bruin, especially praised the

Bruin editorials. He said 'They
have excellent backgrounding
and are adult reading. Also, the

subject matter is pertinent."

Hiebert criticized the paper
for its poor news photography,
printing, headlines that lack
"z i p", copyreading, "stereo-

typed" leads, feature page
makeup and sports writing.

He said that the sports writ-

ing was full of cliciies and in

general did not meet the stand-

ards of good news writing.

It also means that in a year

or two, Parcoa permits will go

up to $20 a year, and later, up

to $40 (this is an average of

22 cents a day). This raise will

affect both student and faculty

rates.

Dr. King pointed out that the

Regents can completely ignore

this vote of the Academic • Sen-

ate. However, if the resolution

is passed with paragraph 3 in-

cluded, it will give the State

Legislature a rationale for ex-

pecting faculty and student am-

ortization of up to 12 parking

buildings, which could raise the

price of Parcoa permits to $130.

Further information on this

question will be brought to light

in the next few days when the

official minutes of the stormy

April 28 meeting of the Academ-

ic Senate are produced. It was

Bikes for Bruins, on Its first

day of sales, has sold 20 bi-

cycles to get tlie program off

the ground. This program was
designed to bring to students

and employees of UCLA —
through the cooperation of

Peugeot Cycles of France,

8872 Pico Blvd.. the opportun-

ity to buy and ride bicycles

to and from school at tmniort-

er's cost price plus handlhig
charges.

Sales will continue at the

Peugeot center on an Indefin-

ite time basis. Information Is

available from 3 to 4 p.m.

Thursday in RH 136.

irking Applications Ready Now

Packets Must Be Filed Before July 1

Applications for on -campus es: Dean of Students Office,

parking arc now available to

studehts. All students who wish

to park on campus must return

their completed applications to

the Student Parking Review
Board, Ad 381, before July 1.

Application packets may be

picked up at the following plac-

Lantern Clue
Campus food*s not really

ihe best, but our ma^rlc lan-

tern has survived ttie test.

Today there will be two Ian;

terns on campus and the ael-

f>ctltfn of PllWf W>H bf wid-

ened by the addition of auch

profound works as the Mad
Roader.

\ >

\

Adm. 275, Police Office, Adm.
66, and at Campus Parking Ser-

vice, Med Center 14-233.

As directed by the Chancel-

lor's Committee on Parking

Rules: "Effective September 1,

1958, Teaching Assistants and
Associates, Research Assistants

and Associates, Administrative

Assistants and Associates and

House Staff • Medical Center

may make application for park-

ing permits through their de-

partments. All other student-

employees must make applica-

tion through the Student Park-

ing Review Board.

Information regarding park-

ing loi^ th^ X&calty and staff In

being prepared and will be for-

warded to the department chair-

men prior to May 15, 1^58.

Noon Concert

Program Set
Joy Kim, soprano, and Ray-

mond McFeeters, pianist, high

light the noon music presenta-

tion today in Schoenberg Hall.

Seections from the works of

Schubert, Wolf, Koechlin . and

Debussy will be featured. Two
offerings composed by the pi-

anist will also be included, and

four limericks by Wallace Ber-

ry will concude the program.

The four limericks are In-

triguingly entitled "A Nice Old

Lady Named Tweedly," "There

Once Was a Man of Calcutta,"

"There Was a Young Lady of

Kent" and "There Was a Young
Fellow Named Hatch."

at this meeting that the mail

vote was decided upon.

Dr. Carl Epllng, supporter of

the resolution and chairman of

the committee on pa.rking, pre-

ferred to reserve comment on

this question until the balloting

begins.

Following is the resolution to"
be submitted to the faculty of
UCLA. Appended to it is the
minority report which requests ^

the deletion of paragraph num-
ber 3 and the first part of para-

graph 4.

The undersigned mem'bers of
the Special Senate Committee
on Parking recommend adoption
of the following Resolution:
Whereas, we the Faculty are

aware of the urgency of ex-

panding parking facilities on the
Los Angeles campus commen-
surate with a growing popula-
tion and an acceleration of our
cultural, medical and national
defense needs; and
Whereas, we are cognizant of

the efforts of The Regents to
meet these needs;
Be it resolved that:

1. We assure The Regents of
our full support of their con-
tinuing attempts to solve the
vexing parking problems In-

volved; . >

2. We affirm our previous
stand that the faculty should
not be required to pay amorti-
zation costs arising from con-
struction of parking facilities

owned by the University. We re-

gard the limited parking facili-

ties required for the staff, as a
facility essential to Its teaching
and research functions.

3. Being informed, however,
that the only method by which
immediate relief can be secured
Is by the use of borrowed funds,
we are prepared to share In the
repayment of these funds.

4. Regarding this method as
only a partial remedy, and rec-

ognizing present difficulties of

securing public funds, we re-

spectfully urge the Regents to

press continually for a public

policy that will provide parking

structures for the staff as a legi-

timate charge against educaiion.

C. Epllng, Chairman
W. E. Mason

W. F. H. Monimaerls
H. T. Swedenl>erg

J. R. Van de Water
The minority report:

"In the judgment of this com-

mittee members, faculty accept-

ance of paragraph 3 of the

above resolution would estab-

lish a portentious precedent.

(Continued on Page 2)

Elections Board
Elections Executive Board

will be accepting applloations

in KH 804 until noon Wednes-

day from students who would

irorking with

this Board during tlve coming

jMir.

THREE DOLLS picfured above will participafo in tho "Arabian

Nighh." URA swim »how. at 8;45 p.m. thii Thursday through

Saturday in the WG pool. (Laft to right: Patty Moll. Carol Poddi-

cuid and Kathy Barthe li). Tha watar baBat it hatad on tha ttory gf

Scharazada. and faafurai lavish coifumos and foH, ikiHad parfor-

maw, a llvoly plot.

i-
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(Ce«MniH;d from Puge 1)

State policy in- financing of

parking facilities is just being
orystallized. If the faculty a-

grees to payment of amortiza-
tion of parl^ing facilities already
provided and currently pro-

posed, it cannot logically or
cogently object to future addi-

tional assessments to amortize
any or all of 12 garages project-

.y,_ed ever a five-year period, at a

_ possible cost of $28 million.

The faculty assessment for

amortization of the two struc-

tures currently under construc-

^^ion niij^ht amount to as much
as $40 a year for each member.
This sum in itself would create

- a hardship for many junior fac-

ulty members and perhaps far

most of the non-academic staff.

'/'The magnitude of the financial

; 4)urd€n may be left to the ima;g-

Jnation if this assessment should

• f •

be doubled for still more gar-

ages or conceivably increased
five or six fold if the five-year

building plan calling for 12 mul-
tideck garages should ever be
carried out. There could hardly
be a worse blow to staff morale.

The academic profession in

America is notorious for the

modesty of its income in com-
parison with the other learned
.professions. A plan for assess-

ing the staff for amortizing the
physical expansion of the Uni-

versity, a public institution used
by qualified sons and daughters
of Jhe citizens of the State,

would single out our occupa-
tional group, already equivocal-

ly rega.rded, for the dubious dis-

tinction of bearinR a double eco-

nomic jeopardy. This is not the
best way to improve higher edu*

cation in California.

J. C. King

-c^:
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On Campus
BASIC Vi)il6IN« KTtJDRNTS
StudfiitB taking Nursing 10. or 15 in
the fall ajid who «re intereHted in
PRN. attend a in«'eting at 2 p.m.
Saturday in the Nursing Mchoo-1 of-
fice in the M«d Center.

BK^^'JN BKLLHH
Meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow in the
KH i*atlo. Alno, exchange at A p.m.
Thursday at 547 Gayley Ave.

BKUIN FLYING CL.VH
Meeting at 5:30 tomorrow in KH
menu faculty lounge. -- - ..

LOdi AMUilOS
Special jneeting at noon today in
the Music Bldg. •'•.••' *• '

' ?.

8ABKRS
Meeting at 12 noon today in troni pt
KH.

,
-y ••

-r^.. «,;;.. 'Jiv ^^^.^
•"

SPRING SING SONGLEADKRS
Pictures of all groups participating
in Prelims may be or4ler«;d i r t. m
SUn Troutman In KH 220. Scoiw-s
may he picked up until Fiiday in
KH 108

URA
SKIN DIVERS—Meeting at 7:80 p.m.
tonight at 1900 Glendon. Final pre-
parations for showing of underwater
movies, on campus.

JAZZ SOCIETY—Meeting and ll.st-

enlng hour tomorrow \n Music 1420.
'Experimenta In Jazz."

WING8
Meeting at 7 tonight at 716 Hilgard
Ave. Wear hew unlform.s. Drill at
U a.m. today on field. Wear old
uniforms.

WORLD STUDENT BOARD
Meeting at noon today in KH- Mem-
orial Room.

Off Campus
CAMPU8 CRL'SADE FOR CHRIST
Meet« At 7 p.m. today at Westwood
Hills Christian Church. Le Conte and
Hilgard. All are welcome.

EFISCIFAL STUDENT PROGRAM
Seminar: Reading and discussion
of Shakespeare's King L.par at 7:30
tonight at Canterbury Hou3e, 726
Thayer Ave.

NEWMAN ILl'B
Class in the Theology ot Catholoclsm
at 7:80 p.m. tonight at Newman.^.
Hall.

•r',
'.^

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

SPFRS

Today s Staff

COPY CHIEF ....

Copyreader
Sports Copy Chief
Proofreader

.. Su.san GA.st

Geoige Simpson
Geoige Simpson
X^orge Simpson

Vol. LJIlT^or58~ Tues."rMay"6. 1958

Entered as second - class matter
April 19. 1945. at the Dost office at

l»s Angeles. Calif., under the Act ol

March 3. 1879.
The UCLA Daily Bruin Is pub-

lished dally through&tit the school
year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays by the A.c.sociated Students
of the Univei.«'ity of California at
Los Angeles. 402 Westwood Blvd..
Los Angeles 24. California.

Important nieeting at 3 p.m. today
in KH Memorial Room.

U
Summer ride tUej* are now In opei-

atJon In KH 309 for ."Students who
need rides home after final.<«. or who
want i"id*>r.s. Vacation trips and sum-
mer se.ssion carpools are al.so be ar-
ra^iged. r"rz::M_ ,

Applications for membership on
the ASUCLA Elections Executive
Board are now available in KH 2fM.

Past Experience on the polls is help-
ful, but not necessary.

helj) for today. .

.

BON VIVANTS
O^iening May 27iJi

Mrlton it Caxlen Preitent

Tike P«ve-BFoadwa§- SlioMiag
of the

SAi}CII«:«T. Ft'NNIKKT FLAY
in TOWN!

"COMf and KISS ME"
STARRING
Dee Parker

DtMig IIe4i<ler«HMi. J..011 Krugmaji,
Th«m Carney aad Vikki Ooiij(ii.ii

For Mail Order RenervationH

Las Pafmas Theater
NoUyw4M»4l. I'alifornia

HOIIvVwood 2-2.S01 rOplar 1-9258

TONIGHT HEAR
J-^

DR. J. EDWIN ORR
.Author And World Traveler

AT7:00—?LU$

SAE QUARTET
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

(Wetiwood Hills Christian Church at LeContc & Hilgard]

CoMege Seniors

Enroll In the Marine

• Be a Marine Officer

• Complete college

• Choose oir or ground.

a No on-campo$ training

• Enroll now for more pay

c.nfocf: U.S. Worlne Corps

Offitf r Procurement Ofticer

On Campus Soon

THf MAMNi CORPS

BUIIDS PWDfi

hope for tomorrow

WANT TO RE-NEW YOUR CAR?
Don't patch up your car piecemeal — let STERLING take over the -job of

restoring new-car performance and reliability by carefully reconditioning or re-

placing all parts affecting safely and efficiency for a small fraction of the cost of a

new car. A properly RENEWED car is a sound investment in transportation VALUE
without the frills!

STERLING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 Sawtelle Blvd.. West Los Angeles GRanife 8-2221

FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

patronize

pablo

24 Hr. a Day
$6.00 per month

7 Days a Week
Use our phone as your own

^ Save on ^phone bills

e Never tmn a call

e Order by pbone npw

PACIFIC REGISTRY
CR 4-8464 r
BR 2-7837

.^y

teen-age ACNE
(VULGARIS)

Acne con ruin life for rbe teen-

ooer. Yoi'og people with ocne
o'ten develop on inferiority com-
plex. And syrrpofhetic porenis

beconne emotionol ly involved.

Teen-ooe ocne L'suoliy ends with

moturity, but ugly pockmorks con
be on emborrossment throuoh life.

Now, doctors report "excel-

lent results"— "dromotic improve-

ment"- in OS high os 867o of

ocne coses with o combinotion
of lorge onx)unts of vitomin A,

vitomin C, end citrus bioflovo-

noids from oronoes.

CLYR Tobfets, o dietory food
suppleroenf, contoin vitomins A
ond C — with citrus bioflovonolds
— the sonie nutrients reconnmend-
«d .by those doctors who hoOe
used fhcm so successfully in cor-

recting juvenile acne. Teen-ogers
(ond tKeir porenfs) con be fhonlc-

ful for this r»ew discovery.

Slort working on thot unottroc-
tlve complexion »odoy. Ask lor

ClY^ Toblets. One month's sup-

ply - $7.50.

Pep's Food Store
1009 Broxfon Ave.
Westwood Village

Across from Fox Theatre

daily bruin

I cidssifiedl ctds
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

FOR RKN't

:ri2r) MODKRN 1 Ijfli 111. walk to r.'iiiij*-

U!*. busf-j! tie siHtps. E)isj»os«l. I^«i>;*'

(•l'»s»-ts, w, w cai jx'ting. A<< oriifidHtf

3 .*^un<l«<k. Caipoit. l^aundiy itn?.

CR. .M-.'S'lHS. (M-fJt

$11.00 - Bettf-r than apattmrnt -

Sf'paiate ki1( lim. .•nt laiu*-. .«hciw*i

.

patio, pfi'.ne. iitilitif.v. fui iii.«lif(l. -

l.')H3 Bfloit. Wfst L. A. (M-7)

WHITE GIRL: PvtT' R^mT; Trask
honif of widow*: N«ar Bundy and
National; Call eveningJi - EX. 7-

8169. (M-7 >

FURNISHED basemerit room, pri-

vate fintranre. private bath, rr-f li-

berator, vaiKi, .«un derk - GR. 7-

_i806 J
(M-7)

ROOMS - Mftn - L.A. Student'f
home; Olympic - Purdue $2.'i - .'^40

Linen. T.V. Room. Light cooking.
GR. 7-7010 (M-14)

f~BlI~CAMPlTS - furnished shingles

acftom 2 - new bIdgR - »un decks -

laundry lacilitieR - garage avail-

able - $115 - $125 - Landlalr Towers
OR. 9-5404. (M-12)

1 BLOCK canxpufl. Furnished 1 bed-
room, accomodate 3. Sunderk.«8.

laundry facilities, garage available.

$150. Landfair Towers. GR. 9-5404.
(M-12)

TYPING

TYPING THESES, term papers, book
reports. Bxperi<jnced. High Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 3-2381.

Hl'Y

I^KRSO.NAL

BinD.SEED:

RE-CAP nt
1»« li* \alil«'

W*stW(H.d Tite for tin-

discount to .«( iid»iit.'^. -

2100 W«.«twood Blvd. --^CR. '.) <i:57."..

(A -14 ILETS GO TO HAWAII!
LOOK FAXTASTIC 20^; off on

.«< Iioo] rinK*-' fin*-.«t availalde
We.^twof.d Villagf! .I.-w.'lpr^ - ll.'^fi

Wr.^lwood Blvd. - GR. .-i-^OST.

ITS LATER Tiinn you think 20';
di.«c(>unt on all waffh nnd i^wfirv
repairs - W^'sdwood Villnee .T»wp?-
er.«j - 1136 Wfstwood Blvd. - GR.
3-8087.

Al TO.MOItlT.K FOR SAI.K

Ml'.^T Mil M'lity in '".»; M'-vc. 2-.)r.

l»«Mlt<.|»,' WW. H H ni'McofiintH .

!) I f. rojui. To fill III' I »^di.ic.Mtjon.

(.'K. IMnO-J - 1)1. k. (M-7)
.'.0 CADILLAC Ciiil. ('..up.- - n. w

niot'r. Kxf^iUni iimnini: rondilion
.Sar. at JliO^I - EX. 8 -7^72 - VE.
J<-7«>S9. <M-7)

VOLKSWAGEiV. ']9.'i7. .^iinioof. Inn
with i»d' Watli^'r intpiior. rndif-.

xlnt. condition. '.i2 niiU-?* per gal. -

EX. 8-1209 (M-8(

•r.lFORD 4^dr. R & H. rieHnrwal-
eipuMif igiiilion. Qtiick :fln\«>. Gorid
dial. $250 <a.sli. STanl»y 7-1786.

FOR SALEYOU too Can travel cheapl.v by nur-
c.hasing a .Solex powered birvcle -

.'»e*' them on campu." and a.<»k any
of the riders how completely sat-
isfied they are. Verv jrood tran.o
available. If you waiit further In- '57 LAMBRETTA"k)W mil^^;:^;^
formati'-n nnd « Irlpl ride, cell
Derry Hill - GR. 9-9.587 after 6

_JP:M. (A-25 )

YOUNG rf'Xftcutives—It's vour turn
now. See vou at the Champ'X'ne
Ball May 29. (M-2)

GIRLS

will su
ly paper EX 7-0236 days, EX
161 evenings.

TYPING, reasonable rates

Si
%

VALLEY THEATRE '58

Now Inierviewing Apprentices A Ading
Canpany Members for Summer A fali

frodisctioms

2QQ40 VENTURA

TYPING - Manuscripts. lhe.«»es. re-
ports, etc.. very peaeonaible rates -

EX. 8-3289. (M-7)

TYPIN(i - themes, theses, manu-
.•'cripts. Expert work on I.B.M.
Electric
sonable.

Typewriter. Accurate, rea-
all EX. 6-8519. - (M-22)%

PfCKIBK RKNTAL

PI 7'97M
i/2 Clook €«ff Of Wmn«4k«

AUGUST RENTAL - Wanted for the
month of August - three bdrm
home in Westwood or vicinity by
Ekisterii Electrcuiics Executive and
family with outdoor area suitable
for 3 ohilditen under 4 years of
age. Please write or telephone
Atlas E-'E CorDOration, «757 Wll-
ahire, Los Angeles 6. - DU. 7-8666 -

^ lM-12

Are VOU osntlne? Psnts now
on sale at Krystall's for $1.98. Nesr
Bruin Theatre. (M-8)

H A"T E ~CHEESBCAKEy~Help us
stamp out this campus menace.
Jo^fn the Slmnion.««-Schuchet Pro-
liibition League today! (M-2)

DEAR Art«*. RnfeT~1irst isn't your
t>;pe._--'rhe Body Snatchera.

ATTENION: Hellenes. We ^ould^ap^
predate your help with the Greek
Roth at tlie Tntemational House
Spring Festival. Call Poulas. GR.

_ »:9474. (M-6)
SHOOT a Hon with Papa Heming-
way May 10 - 916 Hilgard - Uh«nei

(M-6)
WIN a fr«e trip to Catalina for two,
plus other valuable door prizes -

Underwater movies - Mav 15. BAE
147 - 12:00. 3.00, 7:30 P.M. Admis-
sion GO cents. (11-6)

IM aJJib to hear that the SAE's
fflially came through on somethine.
S.^rlxnfackle. (M-6)

THE" BOWERyHbLAST was~wlld.
but ju.st wait until you s'»e my
ha pern at the exotic Arabian Nights
AJiKahn. (M-6)

3 SPAT.,DING woods, covers $25 -

Voigtiander Vito II. f 3..5, ca.«e $10
Don Speer - Chem 3349. (M-6»

'

spare
tire, shield, double seat, quick sale
$260 - HO. 7-9451. (M-6)

'57 VESPA An.«<tate Scooter. Excel
lent condition - $225.00 - Enjov the
Great Outdoors. FRontler 6-9601.

(Mj^

19.56 Indian "Woodsman" 80.5 single,
full road equipment. Used for
tran.sp only $400 cash. - VE. 7-4695

(M-8)

MOTORCYCLE OHC Velocette $145.
Can be ridden, but ne*»cls work.
Good engine. No. 43-H. 1801 Cen-

_t inela.
i^^li^

)

MIRACORD X-100 changer. GE D/S
cartridRe, all In brand new condl-
tion. J im Bull - GR . 9-5234 (M -7)

'58 FOBD 2-dr., Pord-o-matic, R&H
good condition $495 - EX. 1-2946
after 6 P.M. (M-12)

•52 CHEVY, R/H. excellent mech.
condition - will accept best offer^_
GR; 9-l»n , (M»12^—

•48 DODGE 4-dr. sedan. Fluid drive
new seats, .#adio. heater. Verv goo(
mechanically f96.00 - GR. 9-5840. •

jM-12
'50 CHEV. .2-dr. deluxi*. radio, hear

er. goKkd tires, xlnt cond.. pvt
Dartvi $250 - Bob - WE. 4-99
rn«ichtrn««hts) (M-C

• —h- -i.,Z Ji jv.

K.

MWmVfCKS
DRESS making men^s shirts. «^
Jlttle CIbIs. misses dresses. - Call

Mr ^fv«. - «l|. <<iei. (li«)
-i

- '

"WSMiEir
FURN. 1 bedroom near Wllshire.
W««twood or Beverly Hills. Occu-
pancjr M^y JO. S glrlg. CR I-I4S8.

Vii * JU,
(M6)

EXCHANCB BOOM A BOARD

COLLEGE GIRL . «t«y' three sum
mer - prlvAte room, board, small
aalary - exchange babysit, light
duties - cheerful home near camp-
tw - OR. 2-90M (M-12)

PHI TAU "MISS MERMAID" CONTESTANTS
Confestonts for the Phi Kappa Tau "Miss Mermaid" contest are,

top^ row. (I to r) Darlen. Karjala. AChiO, Barbara Brooklns. ChIO
Mary Clarke. APhl. Dorothy Salvlnger, AXiD. Lonnle Fay. Phi Mu.
Alyce Marshal, KD. Linda Sader. TrI Delt. Pat Brannies, Sig Kap.
Kennecia Glllett. Theta U, Bobby Salkin. Phi Sig. Jeannle Amesto.y.
Pi Phi, Bottom. (I to r). Carolyn Burke. ADPi. Sue Bennett, Gamma
Phi, Roberta Meyers. DPhiE. Liz Beckwar, ZTA. Merle Joseph.
AfPhi, Joan Winter. Kappa. Sandra Hon, AGD. and Shirley

BIythe. DZ. .-- ,. •,
•

. _

Dateline UCLA
BV C AKOLE GKAVE8

After attending the 13th an-

nual .Spring .Sing ia.^t Friday

night the Sigma Pi Chorale re-

tired to the appartmont of PIiU

L.VoriN to celebrate the acqui.si-

tion of a new trophy to add to

their collection. Some of the

couples aevn there wcie Carl
.Paffee^ Bob Kerreln-iMk and

^ Mike >lerz with Alplia Phi*.*;

«F u d y M**ndri(ks, I^ee Oshoriifi

and .Sally Siinp.sJUi. Other cou-

ple.s were .Mike CalliKan. < huek
McCarary mu] I)a\e Kra^'meps

witli Chi Os Sally H'Unes, Ann
Harlow*" an<l Susaii Kninskil.

Alplia Do It ;i (^)ii Kli/.ahelh

('oiistHiitiaii {la.s.scd a candle
*fJis.t Monda\^ nipht to announce
her^ pinning to Zoology major
I>oiial(I Kwiitg.

At the Alpha Kp.silon Pi Frat
njiily Fojmal la.st weekend at

Arrouhea^i .*>j)jings Hotel theie'
were 2 announcement.'^. Pinned
w a s (ierry Ow<*ii a n d Bun-
ny Serof nn(\ tlie engage:! cow-

j\e WHS Dick Klein to Santly
.lai-ohy. Delta PhT Epsilon.

Elected as .sweethea.f c>f

AKPi was Sanely JaH'by a n d
her attendants were DPhiE
•Iiniy .Sclienker a n d Runny
Sernf.

Last Weekend SC's Tau Eipsi-

Jon Phi chapter journeyed to

Coronado. UCLA AEPhi's who
attended were Sandy Chernlss,
retiny I^eaviti and Linda B<*rii-

s<«>iii with Mike Lunk, 4erry
Balink^ff and Cliuck Weil.

I UbangLBall Takes

Acacia^ to Africa

Mau Maus and Watussis In-

vade Westwood Saturday nigjit

as Acacians and their dates
journey to Darlcest Africa for a

Ubangi Ball, this year's version

of the annual Acacia extrava-

ganza, Fool's Frolic.

Guests will enter the native

environs through the mouth of

a gigantic voodoo mask, dangle

with gorillas from the epiphy-

tes, dance in ,the shadow of a

huge pagan idol, and slake

their thirst with a steamng
witch doctor's brew prepared in

a cannibal cauldron. Finally,
the various Congo characters
will be able to rest in one of
the many bamboo huts
prepared for their comfort.

Some couples planning to
make this safari through the
steaming jungles of 916 Hil-

gard are Ron Garton and AOPi
Gi;iny Greene, R i c h Rhoades
and Jim Smith with Sigma
Kappas Barbara Johnson and
Nancy Caldwell, Roger Gregg
and ADPi Lou Miranda, Scot t

Taylor and DZ Jinice Etmund,
and Eric von Underwood HI
with guest of honor Irvina
Seppi. A torrid time is expect-
ed by all.

Tuet.. May 6. 1958
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FIJI'S AND DATES GO NATIVE
Attending the Fiji Islander at Arrowhead Springs May 10 and it

will be. (I to r) Jack Thornton, Fiji Social Chairman with Pi Phi
Peggy Weyman and Delta Gannma Denise LaZansicy with
Ron Fauria.

Fiji

KtNNtTH DETRO. Chile Filly

INDIANA TCCHNICAl COLL.

I
WHAT'S A MINK-UPHOLSTERfD CARRIAGE?

DAVID DULANSEY.

U.OrnTTSBURCH
Furry Surrey

IF SILENCE WERE REALLY GOLDEN, fishermen

would be lip to their hip boots in cash. They're so

noiseless, they won't even wear loud shirts, But

when they (Groan!) run out of Luckies, they

almost lose control. They rant, rave and blow their

stacks— all in sign language, of course! Result?

The unusual phenomenon called a Quiet Riot!

Lucky's popularity, after all, is no fluke. A Lucky

is the best-tasting cigarette you can buy—and for

good reason. It's made of naturally light, good-

tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. So

why flounder around? Get Luckies yourself!

¥

'i

CIGARETTES
liiuii

opplicatkM

By using ttop-ov«r privilvgti, youf •ntk*
troniportotion in Ewrop* moy b« c«flt«iiiW

in your oir licli«t.

CbMce «f Ovtr 111

STQDENTCLAISTOIRSt^^^
TRAVELSTUDYTOURS '59$
CONiOCTEDTOORS I

Uniyr$ity Travel Co., offkhl

k€mdmd agmtk for oM lirm^ kor

nndfd ^ficient iravel mrfkm
•0 o hutmtu hotit mtte* ) 926.

Sm yoMf lo««l lr«v«l o««i»t for

-— '" wii

WHAT'S A POORLY LIGHTED

BASKETIALL COURT?

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO

WHAT tS A WANDERING ESKIAAO?

NAiTIN «llll*T.

II. or ARKANSAS

FRANCIS HUNEKi.

STANFORD

Polar StrolUr

WHAT DO DIRLOMATS NEED?

MANKATO STATI COLL.

Pact Taet

Stuck for doughf

f START STICKLINGI
? MAKE $25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler

we print—and for hundreds
morethatneverget used ! Sostart
Stickling—they're so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send 'em all with
your name» address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

LIGHT UP LIGHT UP A LUCKYf
tif^udfff i^JnnMMimfXXi/ccO'C^^^

"ij
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Varsity Gym Team
Downs Long Beacĥ

uJ. .

•-<

BY LARBY BROCK
UCLA's Varsity gym team completed another undefeated

teason of intercollegiate competition last Friday afternoon as it

raclted up a 54 to 36 victory over Long Beach State College in

the LBSC Gym.
Long Beach's Vic Kelly edged out UCLA team captain War-

ren Lemen by a single point (68.7 to 67.7) for top honors as

lirst place all-around winner, while Orwyn Sampson took a

close third with 65.1.

While the BruUi Varsity was victorious over Long Beach,

the UCLA Fresh, oompetlng Against the Siame team at the same

ttme, were outscored, 61-28. Top freshman contender was LIndy

llaer, who scored second In all-around with a total of 64.9 points.

On the trampoline first place was won by Sampson, who also

placed second in free-ex, first on the parallel bars, second in

tumbling, and second on the long hprse.

D\6n Yamasaki won the rope climb, with Ken Oliver and

Freshman Howard Goldring also placing in that event. ._ __

Side horse was won for the Varsity by Sam Bhang, with

t^enven In second, while Bob Rodine grabbed a first for the

Fro»h, with Bob Nishimoto In third.

Lemen and Baer won firsts on the long horse for the UCLA
Varsity and Frosh, respectively, while on the rings Lemon was

victorious with Jim Monty and Baer each winning third' places.

Changes, Injuries Mark
•» 4*VMpiikaffBaAM

BY ART SPANDEB
Sports Editor

Position changes and numer-
ous injuries are the two things

that have highlighted • in the

latter case depleted would be a

better word - spring football

practice during the initial two
weeks of workouts.
Head Coach Red Sanders has

for his many experimental swit-

ches that have made him fam-

ous. The Bruin mentor is well

known for ending up with a

starting line composed of form-

er backfield stars.

During the first few days
Sanders moved Jim Steffen,

who was starting strong-side

end last season, to the tailback

been using the spring session j slot. Then he moved Marv Lust-

StanfordDepth Overpowen

UCLA Swim Squad 60-26
BY DOUG THEIS r^

;

Stanford's Indians, led by
100-220 winner Robin Moore,
showed too much depth as they
overpowered UCLA's swim
crew, 60-26, Friday, in the Bruin
tank. However, the losers were
not without creditable perfor-

mances.
Outstanding among the locals

was sprinter Ross Robeson, vic-

torious in the 50 yard freestyle,

who later placed third in the
100. Captain Sean Holland garn-
ered a second in the 220 behind
Moore and in an exciting 440

AFROTC WINS INTRAMURAL TRACK MEET
BY STU GOLI>SCHEN ^

The Air Force ROTC bagged
lour first places and 22 points

to cop the top-honor trophy in

last Friday's Intramural track

finals.

Close behind was another in-

dependent, UCHA, with 18^
points and two first places. The
fraternatieg broke through to

iettle third and fourth, as Phi
kappa Sigma ran off 13 digits

while ZBT collected 9. The Zeb-

es were able to place one man
In the winner's circle In one
•vent, as Mel Ross sprinted the

JoO-yard dash in 10.2.

The Air Force boasted Its

four winners In Dave Sato*s _. , „., , .,,
-awn 10A J 1 m- . ji nxii Theta Pi), and Bise
17.9 160-yard low hltrdles, Bill Slgma). Time: 2:06.7.

Stewart's 9.2 70-yard high hur-

dles, Ron Banks' 15:1 440-yard
dash, and its 1:86 flat 4-inan

880-yard relay.

Bill Wagoner covered the

880-yard dash in 2:06.7, and
Will Penn snatched the 220-yard
dash in 22 flat to register UC-
HA's two first places."

100-YARD DASH — Robs (ZBT),
Kerrebrock (Sigma Pi). Penn (UC-
HA), and Goodman <,ZBT). Time:
10.2.

220-YARD DASH — Penn (UCHA).
Dyson (UCHA), Kerrebrock (Sigma
Pi), and Banks (AFROTC). Time: 22
fiat.

440-YARD DASH — Banks (AF-
ROTC), Harris (UCHA). Huffaker
(TheU DelU Chi), and Carlln (AF-
ROTC). Time: 61.1,

880-YARD DASH — Wagoner (UC-
HA). Ted Miller (SAE), Olsen (Beta

(Phi Kappa

70-YARD HIGH HURDLES — Ste-
wart (AFROTC). D. Smith (Phi
Gamma Delta). Bennigson (Pi Lamb-
da Phi), and Thies (ATO). Time:
9.2.

leO-YARD LOW HURDLES — Sato
(AFROTC), R. Smith (Phi Kappa
Sigma), Saito (NBC), and Thies
(ATO). Time: 17.9.

HIGH JUMP — Kniff (DelU Tau
Delta) and Nelson (Phi Kappa Sig-
ma) - tie; Gunn (Delta Tau Delta):
Penn (UCHA), Riley (Beta Theta Pi)
Bogard (Phi Kappa Psf) and Van
Leeuwen (Phi Gamma Delta) - tie.
Height: 59W.
BROAb.JUMP — Noyes (Phi Kap-

pa Psl). Nelson (Phi Kappa Sigma),
Chong (NBC), and Feldner (ARO-
TC). DisUnce: 21'9".
SHOT PUT — Shinnick (AFROTC).

Shipp (Phi Delta Theta), Black
(Greenbag ' Packers), and S. Smith
(Phi Delta Theta). Distance: 50'6%".

880-YARD RELAY — Lazurus,
Banks. Carlin and Sato (AFROTC);
Rutberg. Cohen. Go«odman and Ross
(ZBT) ; Leonard. Nelson. Story and
Miller (Phi Kappa Sigma); Hicks,
Dyaon. Harris and Keisler (UCHA).

outsprlnted Indian Jim Muir in

the final 70 yards to nab a

thrilling win, thus establishing

his best seasonal time of 5:10.8.

Breastroker Jon Scholobohm,
swimming under great personal
strain, staged a gallant but un-

successful effort, and was edg-

ed in the final 20 yards of the
200 breastroi^e by Tribesman
Bill Fuller. Diver Bill Vincent,

ex-gymnast, in his first aquan-
tic outing of the season, finish-

ed second behind Stanford's
Bob Kahn.

Mike Flood and Paul Howard
came In 2-3 as Indian Win Blacl(

copped the 200 butterfly. Tom-
my Raffetio took third in the
200 backstroke, while his count-
erpart, Steve Brown, rolled

over and turned sprinter, com-
peted in the 50 and freestyle

relay. With Brown on the relay
was Jim Krueger, Howard, and
Robeson. Krueger and Howard
also swam on the medley relay.

The UCLA squad was with-

out the services of butterfly

and sprintman, Dave Drum.
Drum sat out the meet with a
dislocated knee, but with luck
should be back in contention
this week. ,

The Bruins host California at

10 a.m. Saturday in the MG
pool in what siiould be the clos-

est PCC meet in many years.

This is the tremender of the

year and should prove exciting.

er, who was a redsquadder
last year, from wing back to

weak-side end.

Other changes were Willie

Penn from end to wingback,

Ben Treat from ^fullback to

center and Chuck Berry from
fuUbacH to tackle to end.

Yesterday he transfered Tony
Longo, .an end and backfield

candidate to tackle.

Of course many of these
switches are simply trials and
Sanders may eventually move
many of these gridders back to

their original positions or to

new ones.

Patching and Mending
On the medical side of prac-

tice the Bruin doctors and train-

ers have been kept busy patch-

ing and mending. Many of the

Uclan gridders are limping

around or are covered with
bandages.

*
.

When we asked Sanders what
the injury situation was like

he jokingly replied, "Well, only

about half the team is hurt."

After looking at the amount of

cripples Sanders' statement

may not be far from the truth.

Familiar Visitor

Such Bruins as Ray Smith,

Paul Oglesby, Dennis Dressel

and Phil Parslow were unable

to take part in contact work.
Coach Sanders and his staff

had a familiar visitor at prac-

tice yesterday. Coach Jim My-
ers, who used to assist Sanders
and is now head man at Texas
A & M, flew into town with
three of his assistants to watch
the next few practice sessions.

Athletic Notice
• • ^ • •

All three-year varsity letter-

men who will be graduating
in June and who meet the
Men's Athletic Board require-

ments, should check with
Jane Strong for Life Pass
applications. Final date for

making applications Is Tues-
day, May 20.

-ji.-' \-? y<(v
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There 's an important future ahead for the men who wear these wings
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The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of

tny talents. He is, first of all, a master of
le air-and no finer exists. In addition, he
las a firm background in engineering, elec-

mica, astro-navigation and allied fields.

^hen, top, he must show outstanding quali-

lea of initiative, leadership and self-reliance.

\t ii, in abort i wtn eminently prepared for

6RADUATE

THEN FLY

*^^fl^^.

an important career in the new Age of Space.
As a college graduate, you will be given

priority consideration for the Air Force
Aviation Cadet Program. While openings are
limited, you will be tested and advised imme-
diately of qualification status. Find out if you
measure up. Paste the attached coupon on a
post card and mail it now. ———

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY ^
Ariation Cadet Information, Dcpt. C-2
Box 7608, Washington 4, D. C.

PleaM send me details on ftiy opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the

U. S. Air Force. I am a U. S. eltisen, between the ages of 19 and 26% and a

resident of the U. S. or possessions. I am interested in D Pilot D Navigator
training.

Nnm9. .C^lhff^

AIR FORQE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM Jimn$. ^tmU^

;^.^:::j .
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UN Chief Praises

Journalism Awa
Dag Hammarskjold, secretary

general of the United Nations,
recently asked Chancellor Ray-
mond B. Allen to tell Los An-
geles citizens ''how much we at

the United Nations value the
creation of the biennial Foreign
Press Awards for foreign jour-

nalists assigned to the United
Stales and the United Nations."

In a letter to Chancellor Al-

len, Hammarskjold said of the

UCLA sponsored program:

"Proje('ts of this kind, by
adding encouragement and re-

cognition to news writers, help

much to further international
understanding; and whatever
adds to the fund of internation-

al understanding aids the pa-

tient, Qontinuous wot-k that goes
, forward toward the achieve-

ment of a more stable world."

The Foreign Presg Awards
program, which will honor fo

reign journalists at a banquet
next Wednesday at 7 p.m. at

' the Beverly Hills Hotel, has also

received the approval of the
California State Assembly.

In its recent session, the As
—

Fcreigci Student

Friends Organize
Plans are being made to insti-

tute a foreign siu'lent friend
program at UCLA. This pro
gram would attempt to make
possible fjjenci'ihips between

• incoming foieigfi students and
American stu^'ents.

Such a program has been
discussed for the past semester,
but the action now being taken
is a direct oU'g"owth of the
statewide Nati nal Siudent As
sociation conference on foreign
student a'lairs held here at

UCLA last mon:h.
In discussmg various foreign

student problem areas from
successful orientation to full
participation in campus life^
it was felt by the American and
foreign sluJent participants
that closer peisonal contacts
would be of gieat value.

All AmerJcnn and fore'gn
students who would like tq help
In establishing this program
are invited to a meeting at 3
p.m. tomoTrow in the KH Mem-
orial Rootn.

sembly passed a joint resolu
tion commending the David E.

Bright Foundation for endow
ing, and the department of

journalism for sponsoring,; "a
program dedicated to encourag-
ing objectivity and excellence
in the reporting of American
and United Nations Affairs."

Professor 'Robert E. G. Har-
pis, chairman of the department
Of journalism, said he expects
the award program to eventual-
ly gain the status of the Pulitz-

er Prizes..- —
"It has won the enthusiastic

support of George V, Allen, dir-

ector of the United States In-

formation Agency, and of mahy
other important State Depart-
ment officials," Harris said.

"During my recent trip East

I found unanimous approval of

the program among the mem-
bers and officers of the press

clubs I visited in Washington.
D.C., and New York," he said.

»--'» '*"
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Council Holds FirrafMeet
Suggests Fiscal Changes
The 1957 SLC held its final

meeting last night. The council
members will yield their chairs
to the newly elected officers at

an installation next Monday.
When SLC meets again its

size will have doubled the new
constitution providing for 22
members in place of the former
12.

The main business of the
meeting was the passing of a re-

coqpmendation to the new coun-
cil for the fiscal budget for
1958-39. William Ackerman, AS-

Br/da/ Fashions Scheduled

A t Noon by AWS Models

UCLA business manager pre-

sented a detailed report of the

21 page budget, explaining the
proposed income and expendi-
tures, both placed at $1,643,990.

A further recomendation to

the incoming Council would eli-

minate all salaries of the Daily
Bruin editorial board members
with the exception of the editor

in chief. Council received a re-

port of the salaries paid to the
Daily Bruin personnel and voted
4-2 in favor of the recommenda-
tion.

In addition to the newly pass-

ed constitution, Council gave a

second legacy to its su.cessors
in the foim of a revised set of

ASUCLA bylaws.

Kent Lewis and Dean Am-
brose were approved by Stu-

dent Legislative Council as co-

chairmen of the 1958 Homecom-
ing. Lewis was appointed as

sentative. A member of the En-
glish dept.. Kinsman will re-

place Dr. Hinderacker,
Three Nigerian students visit-

ed the meeting last night to
invite the Council members to
th^ showing of an African film,
"Freedom". The date for the
showing are May 8 through 14
at the Fox-Figueroa theater.

All women are urged to attend the AWS Bridal Fashion Show
at noon today in KH patio, stated Sue Skiles, chairman.

Models from the Collegiate Fashion Board will show a com
|

spokesman to council for the

plete wardro'oe for the bride to-be. including a trousocau. All
I ^^^'l!.'^^.^

*^^'^ ^^^'^
J!?!!^^."^?^

mothers and friends of UCLA students are invited.

The girls will be modeling clothes from Rose Gold's Bridal
Fashion Shoppe in Santa Monica.

Along with the fa.shion show, all women will be "honored"
in the Coop, Following the theme, "Shades of the 20's," the Coop
is decorated with fashions taken from this period which have
recently become popular again. Chairmen of Coop Day, "Flapper
Flinn," are Edna Barnett and Clairce Hance.

Today is the last day to purchase tickets for the Women's
Week Awa ids Banquet. They are $1.75 and are being sold in the
KH Ticket Office. The banquet will be at 6 p.m. Thursday in the
cafeteria.

Radiation Lecture

Dr. Blaine H. Leveduhl,
a.s.st. professor of zoology,
will speak* at 6 30 p.m. tod.»y

at Wesley ftiundation on
"Biological Aspects of R:idia-

tion.** Dinner will be .served

at 3:80 and costs 85 cents.

For reservations call C-VL. 9-

5935.

Vandraegen Acts

As Drama Judge
Dr. Daniel E. Vandraegen, as-

sociate professor of speech, is

currently serving as judge for
the Greater Spokane Music and
Drama Festival in Spokane.
Washington.

The festival, a yearly event,
will run through Thursday and
will include dramatic plays,
poetry readings, original poetry
presentations, choral speaking
and public speaking.

Last year Dr. Vandraegen
was honored with a research
fellowship by University Col-
lege of the University of Lon-
don. He also visited theaters
and universities throughout
Europe and spent considerable

A giant balloon carried an astronomer, Alfred Nikesell, and^'"^^ at England's Royal Aca-

WORID WfRE

Scientists Make
Bailoo Assent

Compilled From AP Reports

a Navy officer, Commander Malcolm Ross, to an altitude of

40.000 feet after being launcheii from Crosby. Minn, tonight.

The first heavenly body they sighted was the planet Jupiter.

While the two scientists measure stellar scintillations artd

make ob.servations of the moon, medical officers on the ground
will keep a continuous check on the men's heartbeats, breath
sounds and voices through radio signals sent from the open
gondola of the balloon. ' •

President Eisenhbwer '
'" ' ^ ~

. . . called for bi-partisan congressional support of his policies

yestervlay in order to meet the Communist threat in what he

termed "a situation of balanced terror in the world." In a speech

before a dinner honoring Republican congressmen, the President

asked for speedy approval of his defense reorganization, foreign

aid and world trade programs.

Speaking on the East-West g^truggle, he described Commun-
ism as "tyrannical, insensitive to the needs of its own people,

contemptious of religioui? faiths and human dignity and obsessed

with the goal of dominating the world." As for his defense re-

organization plan,- the President said it would result in a strong-

er, more efficient defense, a less costly, more tightly directed

defense and every Spring, come appropriation time, a more ra-

tional, less noisy defense.

Danish State Police
, . . have seized veteran diplomat Elnar Blechinberg following

the disappearance of top secret Danish Government papers. The
State Police said they have evidence the papers fell into Eastern
hands, and the case has aroused considerable interest among
NATO foreign ministers meeting now in Copenhagen.

demy of Dramatic Art.

by Skip Kysers, the 1957 chair-

man.

In anticipation of the change
in membership of the body. Dr.
Robert S. Kinsman was intro-

duced as the new faculty repre-

Prizes Given
By Westwind
The short story Over the One

Strand River, by Norman Han-

delsman, and the poem Testa-

ment," by Douglas Scott, were

awarded the first and second
prizes of this semester's West-
wind awards, announced Editor
Jack Star.

The judges for the awards
were Drs. Blake R. Nevius,
John Espey and Earl R. Miner.

The winners will receive $25
and $15 respectively.

For those students who have
not as yet purchased their copy
of Westwind, the magazine is

now on sale at the Book Store

in Kerckhoff Hall and in the

Med Center Book Store, accord-

ing to Star.

"I would like to thank sin

cerely all those energetic stu-

dents who helped publish and
sell this magazine (no matter
how gruff I sounded)," smiled
Star appreciatively.

Law School

Growth Told

By Assistant
n\ BILL GEORGE
C'OLMENARES

The UCLA School of Law has
had pheonomenal growth since
its inception in 1949, and Mrs.
Frances E. McQuade, Law
School senior administrative as-

sistant, has grown with it.

Mrs. McQuade, the first em-
ployee of the school, along with
Dean L. Dale Coffman, has
many a tale to tell of the long
years' store of experiences.

"A 3x5 card on the door of
a small room in the Main Lib-
rary was the Law School when
we started," says Mrs. Mc-
Quade. The first class of 50
students moved to a temporary
bungalow out near the TA de-

Prexy Meet Attended
By Gorton, JohnsonT^
Dave Gorton, ASUCLA Presi-

dent and Rafer Johnson, presi-

dentelect announced that they

Leadership Time
Changed Today

The Leadersh'p Training
Program lecture for this week
previoi|sly scheduled for 3

p.m. will now be held at 4 In

the KH Men's Lounge, accord-

ing to Priss Pohlmann, chair*

man. The speaker at tai!ay*s

. lecture, the second In a series

of tliree, will be Dr. Ivan
Hlnderacker, head of the de-

partment of political science.

He will speak on .student gov-

ernment and l€»adershlp.

will attend a convention of the

Pacific Student President's As-

s'n. today in Eugene, Oregon.

Gorton and Johnson will meet
with an estimated 125 student
body presidents from 11 west-
ern states, Alaska, Mexico and
Hawaii. The convention will be
centered around discussion of
such topics as "Administration
Duties of the President", "Pro-
blems of Incoming Presidents"
and "Public Relations." Gorton
will . chair the convention for
the topic "Financial Operation
of Student Government."

"It is important that UCLA
be represented at s^ch a con-
vention," stated Gorton. "The
opportunity for ga'n'ng new
ideas and friends for UCLA is

unlimited."

MRS. FRANCES E. McQUADE
Opportunity Knocked

partment, and Mrs. McQuade
went along as "the Dean's sec-

g:'etary, registrar, receptionist,

admissions officer and informa-
tion center. "Interference from
movie rehearsals and set con-

struction hindered law classes,

to the annoyance of professors
and students alike."

Now in an ultramodern build-

ing, Mrs. McQuade's multiple
duties are a thing of the past.'

As senior administrative assist-

ant, she heads a staff of 10
and hopes to have a staff of
25 by 1965, with an increase of
students to 800 in that year.

.

Another facet of her job: a

"mother confessor." "I answer
harrassed taxpayers who think
we should give free legal aid.

We usually suggest that they
go to a lawyer," she says.
Dealing with law students is

(Continued on Page 2)
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SoCam Scile

Attention Bruins! A limited-
supply of the 1958 Southern
Campus are on sale In the
KH ticket office. The full

price Is seven dollars and a
partial payment of three Ilol-

lars Is all that Is neces.sary to

guarantee you a SoCam. -
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On Campus
ALPHA CHI DELTA
Pledges who have not taken
pledge test must meet at noon
today in front of BAE. Attend-
ance is compulsory and test
must be taken and passed be-

fore initiation.

KLBCTIONS BOARD "^^ ^

I n t e r V lews for prospective
board members are being held
from 3 to 5 p.m. today in KH
Dining Room "A". All mem-
bers of elections board must at-

tend.
MAaub
All students are invited to
MAC 'Coffee hours from 3 to

5 p.m. Wednesday, and Thurs-
day of each week at the club-

house, 10886 LeConte, next to
Bullocks. Members of MACIub
should plan now for the Bur-
muda Party this Friday at the
clubhouse.
NOUVEAU CERCLE

FRANCAIS
Meeting at 3 p.m. today on the
green behind WG. Plans for
group trip to theater.

ORIENTATION COMM.
Interviews will be held from 1
to 4 p.m. today in KH 400. This

will be the final day for the in-

terviews. All interested persons
are urged to apply as several
executive positions are still

open. All current members
wishing to retain their positions
are requested to come by the
Orientation Office before noon
tomorrow.

URA ^^ "-^

BICYCLE CLUB — Ride this

Sunday to Hollywood Reservoir.
Meet at Lynch's at 9:30 a.m.

See bulletin board KH 309 for
further information.

JAZZ SOCIETY — Meeting on
"Experiments in J a z z" at 3
p.m. today in Music 1420.

Off Campus
NEWMAN CLUB
Schedule this evening §it New-
man Hall includes apologetics
class at 4:10 p.m., council meet-
ing at 5 p.m., dinner at tJRC at

6 p.m., lecture at 8 p.m. and
social at 9 p.m. Elections also
start tonight.

GAMMA DELTA
Meeting tonight in URC Lower
Lounge. Supper at 5:45 p.m.,

meeting at 6:30 p.m. Everyone
welcome.

Thousands Expected
At Spring Festival

More than 2000 people are expected to enjoy the 12th annual
LHouse Spiring Festival, according to Ahmed Bedri, festival

chairman. Representatives from the foreign embassies, 60 in all

in the Southern California area, have been Invited to participate

More foreign flavor will be provided by foreign alumni, friends
and affiliates of UCLA. Guests from all of the foreign news-
papers in the southland, as well as reporters from all the local

and municipal dailies have been invited to cover the event.

Among the many features is one which embodies the spirit

of international good times and should be of special interest to
sports car enthusiasts—an extensive display of foreign autos.

Some other features of the festival, which takes place from
1 to 10 p.m. Sunday, will be the dancing, singing and, best of all,

food from the participating countries.

Calling U
Carpooi Ries
Summer ride files and fall

semester carpooi files now in

operation in KH 209. Spring
carpooi files and bus schedules
are still available there too, if

you need ride^ during finals.

Leadership Training
Leadership Training Program

lecture at 4 p.m. today in KH
Men's Lounge. Speaker is Dr.
Ivan Hinderaker.

Coffee at Friends
Coffee Hour from 3 to 5 p.m.

today at Friends International
Center.

THE MARINE CORPS
BUILDS LEADERS

TRAIN AS A

Elections Execs.
Applications for membership

on the ASUCLA Elections Exec.
Board are now available in KH
204. Past polls experience is

helpful but not absolutely nec-
essary.

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

Law Growth . '« '•-

a rewarding part of her- job.

"It's gratifying "to see students
get through school," she states.

I am delighted when they come
to see me or contact me in

some way." And the law school
faculty is "outstanding, a plea-

sure to work with. Besides
great knowledge, they have a
great sense "of humor and a
great deal of humanity."

A graduate of New Y o*r k
City's Manhattanville College,
Mrs. McQuade had planned to

be a secretary and attended to

the work of a law firm for a
time. She started at UCLA as a
secretary in the Main Library,
and continued there until "op-
portunity knocked" — the op-
portunity which has led to her
present positioiv ,'

"The UCLA School of Law
has an unlimited future for
service to the community and
the legal profession," says Law
Lady McQuade. "Although we're
a young school, we're one of
the best." She adds loyally, "I
love my job!"

Today's Staff

Desk Editor Jack Star
Sports Night Editor ....r. Jack Star
Proofreader Jack Star
Mag. Proofreader . Marty Kasindorf
News Staff: Laying Out. Vivian

Cummingn (front page), Dottie
Miller (inside). •

Vol. LIII-^o.~^ Wed.. May_7.J958

Entered as 8econ<i - class matter
April 19. ID45. at the oost office at

Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act of

March a. 1879.
Telephones BRadshaw 2-B161. GRan-

ite 8-097L CMty I>e»k. Ext 810: Ad-
vertising. Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
CRestvlew 4-1164.

I

Scheherazade Due
-•»~ M|^-'*^WWWWIP«WP^PHI1>P'P!«^"<»» I -> «l

%

"Grab your turban, hop on
your flying carpet, and go
back to the days of hai*ems and
free parking at the University
Recreation Association Swim
Show, Arabian Nights, at 8:30
p.m., Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights at the Women's
Gym pool," quipped a water-
logged spokesman yesterday
morning.

"Back we'll go," he continued,
"to the days of Sinbad the
Sailor and Scheherazade^, the
lovely princess whose desije to

keep her head has passed down
to us as a series of fantastic

sagas of the old Middle East."

Marijane Clark as Scheher

Paracoa Seekers
Applications for on-campus

parkin^: are now avallabl« to

all students. Those students
who wish to park on c«tnipus

must return their completed
apfdicatlons to the Student
Parking Review Board, Ad
381. before July 1.

ezade will carry the audience
from a "Persian Maiket" to

"The Court of the Caliph"
wherein she portrays her legen-
dary role of story toller.

"Our production this year
features a man of profound wit,

Clues

Our swim show's coming in

Just a day, as Glmbels Guppy
swims round thie bay. Today
weVe gone wild and planted
two more on campus, and
again have expanded our
prize selection to 6 alliums to
choose froniL Wimiers names
will be printed Thursday.

the Genie Yodar of the Camel
Drivers, expelled from his own
country for activities in the
harem of his master. This
gentleman, who appears as an
irridescent glow in the water,
should add the master touch
to a production already far
superior to anything we have
ever done," concluded Bruce
Beegan, who produces the ex-

travaganza.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for the steadily growing popularity

of STERLING AUTOMOTIVE'S repair and maintenance

service? Service Manager "Tommy** Gibbard Has built

up a solid reputation for knowing what needs to be done

to a car—and for doing ONLY what needs to be done

—

at the lowest ultimate cost.

Sterlinq Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawteile (I Block North of Olympic] GR 8-2221

TUNEUP - BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

FOB RENT

The Paris Tux Shoppe

FASHION RENTALS
for

" The AAan of the Hour

"

Complcic Ensemble
at

special student rates

8810 W. PICO BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF.

CResfvIew 6-5282

111.00 •'. Better than apartment -

Separate kitchen, entrance, shower,
patio, phone, utilities, furnished. -

1533 Beloit. West L. A. (M-7)

WHTTB GIRL: Pvt. Rm.; Trask
home of widow; Nrar Bundy and
National: Call evenings - EX 7-

8169.
<^-"^

FURNISHED basement room, pri-

vate entrance, private bath, reiri-

gerator, yard, sun deck - GR. 7-

806
<*'""^

ROOMS - Men - L.A. Student's

home; Olympic - Pur^l^f '^V;*!^
Linen. T.V. Room. Light cooking
GR . 7-7010 iVi-U)

r~BL. CAMPUS - furnished single?

accom 2 - new bldgs - sun decks -

laundry facilities - garage avail-

able - $115 - $125 - Landfair Towers
GR^9-5404. ^M-^2>

i BLOCK campus. Furnished 1 bed-

roOTn. accomodate 3. Sunderks,
laundry facilities. ««*•»&« available.

$150. Landfair Towers. GR.
?J>40<-

$125 MODERN 1 bdrm. walk to cam-
pus, buses He shops. Disposal. Lge,

closets, w/w carpeting. Accomodate
3. Sundecks. Carport. Laundry rms.

GR. 9-5438. (M-13>

TYPING
TYPING THESES, term papers, book

reports. Experienced. High Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 8-28S1.

TYPING, reasonable rates, will fup-

^ ply paper EJX 7-0286 days, EIX 7-
0461 evenings.

TYPING - Manuscripts, theses, re-

Sorta. etc.. very reasonable rates -

X. 8-3239. (M-7)

TYPING - themes, theses, manu-
Bcriptfl. Expert i|Vork on I.B.M. -

Electric TypewW^er. Accurate, rea-
Bonable. - Call figc. 5-8519. - (M-22)

DESIRR BENTAL

PERSON A|«

BUY BIRDSEED!
RE-CAP at Westwood Tire for un-

believable discount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-6375.

LET'S GO TO HAWAII! (A-14)

AUGUST RENTAL - Wanted for the
month of August - three bdrm
home in Westwood or vicinity by
Eastern Electronics Executive and
family with outdoor area suitable
for 3 children under 4 years of
age. Please write or telephone
Atlas E-E Corporation. 8767 Wil-
shire. Loa Angelea 5. - DU. 7-M66 -

(M-12

8KKVICE8
DRESS making men's shirta, and

little girls, mlflsea dresses. - Call
morn, or eve. - QR. »-ft481. (M-t)

BIDE WANTED
WANTED: Ride back Bast - last
part of Jun«i. Share driving and
expenses. Call: Joan • BX. 5-8690

(M-7)

LOOK FANTASTIC 20% off on
school rings fine.<«t available
Westwood Village Jeweler.<« - 1136
Westwood Blvd. - GR. 3-3087.

IT'S LATER "Than you~thinir~aO%
discount on all watch and jewelry
repairs - Wesdwood Village Jewoi-
er.** - 1136 Westwood Blvd. - GR.
3-3087.

YOU too can travel cheaply by pur-
chasing a Solex powered bicycle -

see tfaem on campus and a.«<k any
of the riders how completely sat-
isfied they are. Very good trans
available. If you want further In-
formatic/n and a trial ride, call
Derry Hill - GR. 9-9.'587 after 6PM. (A-25)

YOUNG executives—It's vour turn
now. See you at the Champagne
Ball May 29

. (M-2)
GIRLS! Are you panting? PanTs now
on .<*ale at Krystall's for $1.98. Near
Bruin_Theatre. (M-8)

DON'T. MISS the~biggest~ FISH
STORY of the year - ((.mlng Mnv
15th at Underwater Movies - (M-7)

MAKE LIKE S native - Go Be«ch-
comber^^ (M-7)

'56 "persecuted christlfMris have
mu.^lin. will travel -- Alleliuo -

(M-7)
SHARON THE BODY: Stop hanging
art>und with Dottie. Why don't you
try boys for if While - - Cyclons. -

(M-7)
STRAIGHT fro« the Congo: Sch-
weitzer Swings on Organ at Ubangl
Ball! - May 10 - 916 Hllgard._(M-7)

ALL TA'LEMEN take heed, th'e
twentieth centuiy creed, would
make a stout heart bleed - You
can't fulfill its need - Miss Ivers -

' m-T)
ART, DEAR: I'd try boys, but
they're all too involved with you. -

SS
.

(M^)
HASHERS UNITE! Deviated Inter-

national Society of Hashers - an-
nounces: Hashers haM>y hour -

Mon. 3:80 - Woody' s room. (M-7)

WANTED
FURN. 1 bedroom near Wilshire,
Westwood or Beverly Hills. Occu-
pancy May 20. 3 girls. CR 4-14.''>3.

(M6)
BB1«P WANTED

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE
MUST sell eqqity in '56 Merc. 2-dr.
hardtop, w/w, R/H, mercomatlc,
perf. cond. To further education.
GR. 9-9104 ' Dick. (M-7)

'50 CAblLLAC Club Coupe - new
motor. Excellent running condition
Sac. at $600 - EX. 8-7872 - VE.
8-7989 . (M-7)

VOLKSWAGEN, 1957. sunroof, tan
with red leather interior, radio,
xint. condition, 32 miles per gal. -

EX . 8-1209 (M-8)

•51 FORD~4-dr. R & H. Clean, wat-
erproof ignition. Quick .sale. Good
deal. $250 cash. STanley 7-1786. _

•31 BUIC?K, bus cpe. Dvnaflow -

Xnlt. Cond. R/H - $300 ask ffrr Al
CR. 1-7484. i^JL^i

MUST' SELL Pontic '.» - 2-dr. $200,
RAH. best buy - A.'^k for George -

GR. 9-9712.
i2*-^2

PLYMOUTH '47. Radio, heater, dir-
ectionals. Rebuilt engine, clutch.
New paint. Make offer. - GR.
2-8860. <M-13)

FOB 8ALB

A FIRST and a second tenor to sing
professionally in a male quartet. -
Call GR. $-4910. (M-7>

'57 VESPA Allstate Scooter. Excel
lent condition - $225.00 - Enjoy the
Great Outdoors. FRontier 6-9601.

(M-7)
i h — ——

-

1956 Indian "Wood.sman" 30.5 single,
' fiill road equipment. ITsed for

, trahsp only $400 cash. - VB. 7-4695
(M-8)

MOTORCYCLE OHC Velocette $14.'i.

CtkXi be ridden, but needs work.
.Good engine. No. 43-H. 1801 Cen-
tinela. (M-12)

MIRACORD XUPO changer. GB D/S
cartridge, all \n brand new condi-

. tlon. Jim Bull - QR. 9-5234 (M-7)

'53 FORD 2-dr., Pord-o-matlc. RAH.
good condition $496 - EX. 1-3946
-after 5 P.M. (M-12),-< ! - .—^»^» Mil »4—i^— I.

'52 CHEVY. R/H. excellent mech.
condition - will accept best offer.
GR. 9-9871. (M-13)

'4$ DODGE 4-dr. sedan. Fluid drive,
new seats, radio, heater. Very good
mechanically $96.00 - GR. 9-5849. •

(M»12)

BEAUTIFUL wedding «dress. pearl
crown and veil - half price - ISO -

... aise 12 - 5ft. Cia. er over. Owner
f=oes back to eellefe. Phone OL.
-2454. (M-18)

EXCHANGE BOOM A BOAB»
College girl* - sUy three mwti-
mer - private roeat . board, sasall

salary - excbange babysit, Ufht
duties - cheerful hosae near eaaip-
us • OR. a-8eO« (M-13)
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the female debater

bUSPENSEMAN ALFRED HITCHCOCK (RIGHT) AND STARS

••Satellites? Why. child's play, of course!"

EMOTIONS IN ORBIT
• The New Pacific recently asked famed Produoer-Director

Alfred Hltchoock to contribute an article along the lines of "the

secret of my success." He very fi:ra<'<lmisly complied, but couWn't

re.slst tilrowing in a plug for his lat^^st lecture at the end. Since

he was so nice about tlic whole thing, we left the free advertis-

ing in. — Mact. Ed.
^

BY AL.FRED HITCHCCK^K
Special to the New Pac*lflc

In this age of galloping science, one mu.st keep up with

the times. When one comes home from the traditional "hard

day" at the office or the plant or the classroom or, as in my
case, the film stu<jio, and one's young granddaughter asks a

question having to do with how many millicuries in a clean

bomb, one v^^ants very much, of course, to be in the know.

But I am aware of ray limitations. And I act quk^kly to

divert the attention of my grandchild, and guide it toward the

question of how many c*raroels there are In a pound box of

assorted chocolates — a subject that Interests her much more

anyway.
Among people in general, the preoccupation with outer

•pace has made its way into our evcr>'day speech, our chance

(Continued on Page M-4)

"Yes, miss?" He sat behind his desk and
barely glanced at her as she entered his spaci-

ous office.

"I would like to try out for the women's de-

bate squad," the striking girl said.

"Oh? You know the qualifications are quite

demanding and rigorous. Er—what are your
qualifications?" he mumbled.

"S60J3-36," she replied Innocently.

"Let mc hear you say something," he coaxed.

"Well, let me see -
," she murmured.

"Wonderful! Wonderful!" he interrupted.

"But we will have to work on your volume
a bit. Have you had any experience?"

**I beg your pardon!"
"I mean debating experience, of course."

"No, I haven't." The coach was sure that

when she had, .she would thoroughly enjoy it.

Often the debate teams, both men's and wo-
men's, went out of town for toiirnflments. And
wasn't he the sole chaperone? Of course she
would enjoy herself.

*•
, . . After all. I am actually only a novice in the field."

"I've heard that one of the advantages of

being a debater is that one meets such inter-__

est ing people," she said.

"Yes, that Is true/' he smiled, slightly adjust-
ing his tie.

"Have you found debate academically stimu-
lating?" she quizzed.

"Oh, thoroughly stimulating. Thoroughly.'*

"I realize," the girl said, "that the debate
squad is both academically stimulating and
socially enticing, but the thing that attracted

me to it is the glamour."

"My dear/* y;^rinned the coach, **I see a W%
future for you in debate. However, you know
that before you can pchieve this end, we will
have to perfect your television technique, for
the UCLA debate team appears on television.**

"Television? How glamorous!" she remarked.
"We must begin immediately," he suggested.

I shall expect you for dinner tonight about 7
o'clock. I have a portable television that we

can enjoy from anywhere in
the house."

"Oh, this is really wonderful
of you to take such an inter-

— est in me. After all, I actually
am only a novice in the field."

**Don't worry, my d«ar.

When we get through, you will

no longer be a novice.

"Well," said the coach, open-
ing the door, "I'll see you at 7.

Goodbye."

"Goodbye," the attractive co-

ed smiled.

"Ah," thought the hard-
working coach as he sat down
again behind the desk in his

spacious office, "there are
many intangible satisfactions

on the debate squad."
SID DIAMOND

V • You know, there really ^S
aUCI^ women's debate squad.
This was just our little w«y
Qf introducing you to it. The
coach couldn't be as lecherous

as all that, and all resemblanoe
to a<'tiial persons—well, ye«
know the rest —Mag. Ed.

'A Stranger and Alone'

a

I

The giant boy walked through the hill town

of AKamont. in ttie southern state of Catawba.

He walked through his own home. fiUed with

strangers—^the boarders; filled with strangers

—

his family. He taw his mother and father and

brothers and sisters, and he heard their petty

quarrels, and grew sick at their sight and sound.

He walked by the people of his town and

of his college and they were all shorter than he.

He was impatient at their smallness, both physi-

cal and intellectuaL

-*^T- As this strange boy of the hiH country grew

tick and impatient, he grew mad—angry m*d.

He would walk miles over the surrounding hills;

toar mp^ri furniture; write of his Mfe, by the

reams, on unlined paper in a sprawling, childish

tcrawl; crath hit head against wall*, as if by

these violent and tavege actions he could lose

or destroy the cruel demons who plagued and

pursued kim. alnwst controlled him.

The dernom of the lonely and the insecure

mnd the mitunderttood, those terrible, unfeeling

demons whose victims are the defenseless were,

virtually, his uAm companions at he tfrode

^hrou^h tt»e ttreett of Old Catawba. They were,

"Indeed, his tout companions at he strode through

his life in Old Catawba. -'

To the %rorld, ttie world of AHamont; at any

rate. Eugene Gant was a gangling, awkward,

kittful young lout. Everyone knew he liked his

whiskey. (Neirly at much as his father, old

Olivor Gent.) And hadn't Gene •vem written a

Meee about the wonderful ttate of druiikenneti?
Rieee aeeut tne wonqerrui iraTo or nrnnmnniwMi

watn't any secret that he visited certain wom-

en regularly. And food I It was a town joke that

Gene could eat half a cow. belch, and have

room—and appetite—for the other half.

He was a young man who lusted for women,

almost all of them. Also, he desired as few other

men have after whiskey and food, but no less he

desired friendship and love and travel and

knowledge and wisdom. He was the young man

who came down with a slight case of venereal

disease while in his teens; at the tame age.

though, he searched so for an answer or even

a telling question, that he read 10,000 books in

little over two yearsi ,
'

Eugene Gant was a young man in search.

But for whet he searched or if he ever found

that for which he searched, it is not certain.

This man from Altamont searched for itie answer

that aN young men search for. It is different for

each one of them and one never really knows

for what one seeks in this particular quest. One
merely seeks. That is aM.

What made Eugene Gant unique was his

great awareness of the search and of its impor-

tance, even as he tearched. "

Eugene Gant wet possibly a debauched and

vile degenerate, or possibly the greatest writer

of hit age. He was possibly both or neither.

The enigma that was and is Eugene Gant is not

that easily or converwently tolved. But tn the

tearch for the answer to who and what was

Eugene Gant. Hve teNing quettion is Gant'i own:

"Which of us it iK)t forever a ttranger and

*lone"y

On Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF

j».ki

BURT H^eiUTSKY

Everybody's getting into the recession act. Presidents, edi-

tors, the man in the street. Well, we've taken Econ lA-lB—gotten

passing grades, too —so we've decided to take a cracit at solving

this most pressing US problem.

First—keep calm. Cool. Don*t let It throw you. No hysteria.

Don*t scare people Into actually thinking there is a recession,

just because of a few breadlines In C^hattanooga.

Second—Encourage people to spend their dough. This is be-

ing tried with the "You Auto Buy Now^' campaign, but they're

going about it in the wrong way. •

^
. .- : r

Just try to walk do\%in some Auto Row In t,os Angeles

—

Crenshaw, La Brea, Glendale. Frantic desi^lv rush eat at yoa,

put cards In your hand, wave Amerkmn flags, pull at yo«r

clothes—sometimes even rip them off. By the time you've go»e

down the street, you HAVE to buy now. Not cars, but shirts,

trousers and other such trivia. . ..^, •.
"*

Nope, you must try a different way to get people to part

with\ their money and invest in good old private enterprise.

One way is to especially encourage low-income groups such as

widows, pensioners and college professors to maKe luxury pur-

chases. . ...• .,
,,

- .
"^

. >

^^=^ You'll know the recession is on its way out when you see

your history TA tooling down Hilgard in his Continental, his

back seat piled high with cases of Lord Calvert. Sure, he's broke,

but as Arthur Godfrey says, "you're helpin* the good ol* USA.'*

(Godfrey shigs this 10 times every hour over the radio. He is

followed by Mitch Miller, who says the same thing.)

And college students: You, too, can learn to fight this recea-

sInn. You, too, can come up with equally logical ideas. ^

'\

n

.!

How? Just take Econ lAlB. Tliatll learn ya.

r—

i

^^>^



-, 'tll^l —iiw
'

y',.iri, ,Aii*^% ;;ii^^ ^t .^.^ *{i^*r!
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BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED
tJfliltig Top Grade Materials ~

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE A WHEEL SERVICE

'^"
SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP

• SERVING WESTWdOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE SERVICE
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7 0701

Biological Effects of Radiation'
' -Blaine H. Leredahl, Ph.D.

Afs't Professor of Zoology. UCLA -—
TODAY:- URC^900 Hllgard

~^
5:30 Dinner |85c) — 6:30 Program

Reservations: GR 9-5935—GR 3-2812 (even.)
-

Sponsorecf by The yNe%\Q'i Foundation
Faculty and Students Invited!

ON STAGE—THE ORIGINAL VERSION
OF EUGENE O'NEILL'S OUTSPOKEN DRAMA

''Desire Under the Elms
COMPLIMENTARY TICKET

//

HOLLYWOOD OFF SUNSET THEATRE
1451 Cahuenga Blvd. (Off Sunset] Hollywood

Performances Wed., Thurs., Fri., & Sun. 8:30 p.m.

Phone for ReservaHons—HO 4-991

1

Est. Price 2.18; Fed Tax .22—TOTAL $2.40

With this a6 pay only 90c^ per person service charge, incl. tax.

'Mexican Holiday'

Led By

PATRICIA HUNGERLAND

Asst. Prof, of Theater Arts at UCLA

Los Angeles to Mexico June 21
^

Returning July 5

15 days, $426
($186.20 Round Trip First Class Air Fare Incl.)

Exclusively Offered By:
i' •

BELvAIR
TRAVEL

J • *. «'

•>»•'>

^-^^00 No Sepulveda Blvd., Bel-Air^

Les Angeles 49

\k' GRonite 2-8484 GRanite 2-0411

• With (he warm winds of
summer blowing the winter
cobwebs from our heads, it is

time to initiate some research
into the problems of the young
male and female involved in
shedding their heavy winter
woolens.

As June draws near, \ye not/
Ice the changes around the col-

lege campus. Convertible tops
disappear, Bermuda shorts and
knobby knees sit behind us in
class as we sweat in our Ivy
League button-downs. -

—

—- -

Student unions become de-
serted betwejBn classes and on
Sundays we find the collegiate
group assembled at the near-
est seaside spa, soaking up the
rays of old Father Sol.

ESSENTIAL ITEMS—
I have researched the sub-

ject of sun-worship for some
months now, and come up
with some interesting answers.
Just as one never goes to the
races without a racing form,
or to a dinner party dressed in
levis, one never goes to the
seaside without the proper
wardrofoe and accessories.

For the young woman of
good taste, the following items
are essential. (1) A bathing
suit: To be worn at all times.
May be strapless, backless and
shapeless. Should be worn
with one and only one object
in mind: to attract the young
predatory male.

MEN, TOO—
(2) A hat: Can be pert, po-

lite or preposterous; worn in
4he water or used to ward off
dangerous sta.res. (3) A purse,
carryall variety, not to exceed
five cubic feet, used to trans-
port cosmetics, comic books
and small men. (4) A beach
towel, large enough to accom-
modate a five-handed game of
cards. (5) A large supply of
greases and unguents to obv>
ate the debilitory effects of
the sun (the favorite among
Beach Wanderers is Sea and
Ski — though most never go
near the water and few have
Hf^jpn to the ton of a pki lift.

LAMENT
by sfeve geller

I think it's that damned trom-

bone player, girls (oh, if you
only knew what he's done to

me)

I told all the men on the

Square what I was going to

do with my last buck and I'd

be hangecl if I'd spend it on

withHayaoir teRojr^;

• ?

For the men: (1) Boxer
shorts, either striped, plain,

emfolemized, initialled. To devi-

ate from this code is to become
an outcast on tiie beach (al-

though the volleyball player
inay choose his own uniform).
(2) Boar's tooth: This may
mean nothing to the average
person, but has great ceremon-
ial significance to the "regu-
lar," a sociological phenomen-
on of the beach.

'•Regulars'* miist attend the
Hante beach at least three

wine again.

IT'S SPRING, gentlemen. I

said, and Willy told me that

old men shouldn't have such

thoughts (oh didn't he tell nrte

though) and I told them
where I was going and where
they could go if they didn't

like it.

Well, now, Teddy and Joe
won't speak to me no more
(even the Preacher is dead
set against me, and him with
all his boozing, too)

One last fling, and that's that

1 said to them all so here
1 am, sitting with all those
youngsters who should see
better days, and it's that
damned trombone player
who's making me sad. with

all his whining and carrying

on ^.

(you know, if it weren't for

those girls trying to earn a
quick living I'd be crying,

and all those youngsters
shouting things that would
make their mommies angry,
and all those businessmen
who should be home wilh
their wives, if it weren't for
them i'd be so sad.)

BUT there ought to be a law
against trombone players
who can make a man cry and
make him laugh and then cry
onc# tnofu.

I
make F

It onc»—

r

SUN-LOVING HAYDON
Beware the Boar's Tooth

times per week throughout the
four seasons. They must be
adept at the various beach art«
(volleyball, surfing, bongo-
playing and the telling of ri-

bald tales; another social grace
is the ability to absorb unlimit-
ed quantities of booze).

But far and away the most
important of all the beach arts
is an adequate repertoire of
the proper small talk. Re-
memljer, to be seen is not
enough! The modus operandi
for the €!!ght basic female
mentalities must be memor-
ized. Whether to use the "cool"
o»r candid approach siiould nev-
er be left to doubt. The beach
"operator** should be a'ble to
spot the proper approach in an
instant.

With his trained mind, he
should lay bare even the moHl
subtle of trickery. The big-

time operator is never taken
In by the girl who drinks his
beer and smokes his cigarettes,

while coyly playing the game
of willing a(M>oinpli<'e. When
the brew is kaput, he goes.
He is wary of the athletic girl

who races to and fro on the
volleyball courts. Any pass
made here Is liable to be with
a votlfeyball. He shies away
from the ghl in the bikini;

ship's more interef^ted in the
press agents.

The Casanova of the 5?ands

applies his talents to the young
women who sit demurely on
their towels gazing at nothing
but the shore and the waves,
but thinking they would like

nothing lt)etter than to be
picked up at six for martinisf
and dinner.

GREATEST BOLE— ^

These types fall easy prey
to his methodized approach.
A talk, a walk, a drink, and
the whirlwind courtship is on.
A new notch to be inscriljed

on the boar's tooth!
All the world is but a stage

" wrote the immortal
bard. To succeed on the ocean-
side requires l)oth props and
dialogue. If a friend should in-

quire, "Where are thou head-
ed, O noble human?" when he
sees you climbing into your
convertible, you must remark,
with studied indifference, "To
play the greatest role of my
life" —and, whistlinj? "Boola,
Boola," quietly drive av\ay.

BACK TO work-
To my readers: This column

owes its entire success to a
few^ gullible young girls who
unknowinrrly but charmingly
supplied this information.
As for me. I'm afraid to ad-

mit that I don't quite measure
up to the hiRh standards of
the boar's tooth wearers. I will
have to return to that other
damnable extreme—Cafe Soci-
ety. (Sigh.)

Sincerely,
Hivdon LeRoy

<«

•» •

FUTURE SCENE OF HAPPINESS AT UCLA
Beware the Bike-Riding Bruins. My Son

tragedy in the coop
**T*,

BY MARTY KASINDORF
I'm a commuter," Bob Commuter was telling his friend^Roy Campusliver one morning in the coop. They had both cut

classes to seminar on the parking problem, for it was of vital
mterest to both of them (Bob's reasons were obvious- Roy's
father owned a parking-lot construction company—he wks fair-
ly obvious, also). ; ,

"Bobby boy, you are one of n vanli^hlng breed. Soon you
will be choked off. Unable to park here, you will be, unable to
go here, and Ifs back to SMCC for you," leered Roy.

"Ha! There's where you're urrong, my friend," grinned Bob
Commuter, (Rawing a dirty picture on a napkin. "I am going
to solve my parking problem by buying a bicycle in this here
"Bikes for Bruins" bit they're talking about. Then I will avoid
SMCC and Uncle Sam and traffic and h^itosis and almost
everything, and your daddy wont be able to build any more"
expensive Parcoa lots. So there!," Bob sniffed, quickly wiping -
a tear from his cheek.

**By George, Commuter old fellow, I tielleve you've got
something there." said Roy, drawing another dirty picture, this
time of a girl riding a Peugeot. Just then, 40 mounted bicyclistji
rode into the coop on their Peugeotn, crying, "God for Gabriel-
son!" The cry was taken up by the ooop-dwellers, and they
rushed for their two-wheeled vehicles.

V

THE COLLEGE GiRCUIT
• ^ J

/ .

-^1

BY SUSAN GA8T
While sitting in the coop—a great source of

all levels of humor—we heard from a guy
named Hank a tale afoout his social-climbing
neighlwr, John Higby.

John had a friend who was a member of

the Jonathan Club, an exclusive beach club for
exclusive t>each rats. The friend asked John if

he'd like to l)ecome a meml)er too, and Higby
said he would. y
A couple of weeks later, two representatives

of the exclusive beach club for exclusive beach
rats visited John. They engaged him in conver-
sation, because they wanfed him to "drop some
names." -*

The two repi*esentatives asked John if he
knew any well-known personages, and he re*
plied, "I know I^ana.** -rr.v;

——- -~
^

--

The two representatives 'were skeptical, so
they asked Higby to prove his acquaintance.
The threesome jumped in John's Model T and
drove up to "Lana's plade." They knocked on
the door and were admitted for an audience
with the actress. Lana greeted John with, "Why
John Higby, I haven't' seen you in an age.
Bring your friends into the" bar, and we'll have
a martini."

.

•

The two representative^! conferred and de-
cided that anyone could conceivably know a
motion-picture star, soHiey asked John if he
knew anyone in politics.

'Sure," he said, "I kho\^ Goodie."
•Knight?"
'Of course." And off tvent the threesome to

Sacramento, where they 'weire admitted to the
Governor's Mansion, and where they spent a
lovely afternoon with the Right Honorable.
The two weren't satisfied. "Any resident of

California could coincld^ntallv know both a

«<

«i

tu

Leit behind. Bob ana Roy just sat and nursed their malts.

"Don't worry, son. Someday you'll have a little boy who'll help

you earn YOUR college education."

Alfred Hitchcock ..

.

(Continued from Page M-1)
conversations, our thoughts' about taking a trip perhaps, and
even, I have noticed, into the strange kind of clothes women
are wearing these days. J

'

J
It has also, naturally, found its way into the making of

motion pictures, and I confess I look with admiration and some
envy at Walt Disney on the '6n'e hand, and at our young friend

who proclaims she "was ' ^' teen-age monster from another

planet" on the other. Theiir joints of view are vastly (light

years?) different, but they a'fte clearly much more knowledge-
able about outer space than I can ever hope to be.

Yet, as I started out id Say, ftne must keep up with the

times. And I believe I have found a way that is more becoming
to • man of mv somewhat iie^^ntary personality. /

' In many of my films, ^rtd especially in my most recent,

"Vertigo," I have ventured into an area that I believe to be no

less stiartling (and no more familiar, for that matter) than

outer space. It is the area that we so jollily refer to as the

mind. ... - ^—. I feel that compared with the stresses that are constantly

at work within the human mind, the gravitational pull in outer

space is mere child's pay. And compared with the movement
and sway of human emotions, the orbit of a satellite is like

rolling a hoop down the street.

''Vertigo" is (Of course) A suspense story. But utilized In

ik9 development and the culmination of Its plot are such things

of the mind as acrophobia, necrophilia, atavistic perception and
Just plain reasonable doubt Mounted on conveyances such as

these we are able to believe,^ to take journeys fully as pulse
,

quickening, as excltiny and as adventurous as any we will ever

famous movie personality and the governpr of
the sta'te," they reasoned. »

"Do you know anyone in national politics?"
they queried Higby.

"Let's go visit Ike." So off they flew to Wash-
ington.

Dwight was on the golf links, where John
joined him for a leisurely game. The two were
deeply impressed. However, they still had
c^oubts regarding John's international circle of

< acquaintances.
"I could introduce you to Liz." ~
"Taylor?"
"No, the queen of England." . . .'whereupon

the gentlemen Iwarded a ship ...
They arrived at Buckingham Palace, where

they ohce more received a warm reception, and
finally the two were satisfied.

On the flight back to LA, Higby thanked
the two and told them that in case they weren't
satisfied, he could prove to them tluit he k|iew
KlirushcheVk
The two were curiou?, so they flew to Mos-

cow and when they reached the Kremlin, a par-
ade was alx>ut to be conducted. They learned
that Khrushchev would appear on a balcony
above the Red Square, and the two representa-
tives waited in the street while John entered
the Kremlin, ke told them as he left that he
would appear \ on the balcony with his arm
around the shdulders of the Premier.
An hour p»59$ed, and two men appeare<1 on

the balcony. Tie two clubmen recognised Hig-
by, but they \\leren't sure that his companion
was Khrushehelr. They turned to a member of
the crowd and &sked, "Who is that on the bal-
oonv?" *

The intoTmaint answered, "You two stupid
SOB's, I don't/know who the guy in the uni-

form is but the other one is John Hiei^ov!"

a love letter

The much-discussed "Why I

Would Be Proud to be Seen at

the Aloha Ball with Irvina

Seppi" contest is in full swing
today, with many unusual en-

tries already placed in com-
petition for the sought-after

prize—the hand of vivacious

Irvina at the gala Aloha Ball,

to be held June H at the Am-
bassador.

Irvina's date problem led

Ball Chairman Tom Stagen to

inaugurate this contest. One
of the entries — the winning
one has not yet been chosen
—is written entirely on Seppi
paper (it's so crude to say
toilet paper) cutely bound
with a feminine pink ribbon.
It goes as follows:

Dear Judges of the "Wliy I

Would be Proud to be Seen at
the Aloha Ball with Irvina
Seppi Letter Contest" and
Dearest Irvina (I pray that

^ her lovely eyes will bless this
humble letter written on these
wonderful sheets of Seppi
paper that I have saved from
the first time I saw her and
realized that she was the one
and only girl In the world for
me)

:

If I could only be so honor-
ed as to have the indisputable
charms of Irvina close to me
for one night, especially the
night of the most fantabulous
dance of the year, the Aloha
Ball, I could face anything and
say that I have lived. It is

not so hard to believe that a
woman with the quality of
pulchritude found in Irvina
Seppi would be without a date,
fop I know many men who
would have done anything to
go out with her and they have
killed each other off while dis-

puting about who would first

have the privilege.

I would be very proud to
ha^e the distinction of accom-
panying lovely Irvina to the
Aloha Ball and am willing to

do anything to win that plea-
sure and privilege. Just hav-
ing her near me, to gain the
prestige of being her escort
would be worth giving up te-

quila for a year—ten years—

a

lifetime (I theeeeeeenk).

Affectionately,
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t.ke into outer space. 1 1. Deeno Sleep

'Our Business Is Exhausting'
«!S" "S9W1 woBam
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Installed While U Wait
$g95 and CA %#ei Time

„p SAVE!
Leaner Cars •

-ALSO

& $$$
Terms

Motor Exchanges ^QR
Drive In, Out, low as ww
Automatic Trans. QQ50
Exchanges, all cars wW
CBJEI I -^lotors - Miifflerv-^El-i- 11726 Wilshire BV

WLA. GR 7 828 3

24 Hr. a Day
$6.00 per month
7 Days a Week

Use our phone as your own
B Save on phone bills

• Never nwss a call ,

''

• Order by phone now

PACIFIC REGISTRY= CR 4-8464

BR 2-7837

On Canofiis
with

{By the A uthor bf **RaUy Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek/')

SWEENEY IN THE TREES
Spring ia liere— the senson of tree-sitting contests. Tliis T ap-
plaud. Trec-sittinji is lie:iitliful and jolly and as Ainerican afi

apple pie. Also it Iveeps you olT the streets.

Tree-sittiriK i.** not, liravever, witiiout its hazardH. Talve, for

example, the dread and cliilling case of Manuel Hisafoos and
Ed Sweeney, both soi)]ioniores at tlie N;i«iiville Collee;e of I'ollc

Music and Woodworlcing, and l^otli madly in love witli a beau-
tiful alto named Ursula Tiling, wiio won their hearts sinjjing

tliat fine old folk song, / Strangled My True Love with IIfr Own
Yellmr Braids, and rU Xevtr Eat Her Sorghum Any More.

Both Manuel and Ed pressed Urwulu tio go steady, but siie

could not chor»se between tliem, and finally it was decided Uiat
tiie boys would have a tree-sitting contest, and Ursula would
l:)elong to the victor. So Manuel and Ed clambered tip adjoin-

ing aspens, talcing witli them the following necessaries: food,

clothing, bedding, reading matter, and— most essential of all-
plenty of Marlboro Cigarettes.

We wlio live on tlie ground know how much you get to like

with a Marlboro. Think how much more import'int they must
be to the lonely tree-dweller— liow much more welcome tlieir

fine, mild tobacco; how nuicli more gratifying their free-drawing

filters; how much more comforting their sturdy, cru.'ihproof

fiip-top box. Climb a tree and see for yourselves.

^ T^BB SITTING CONTEST^

— \\tl41 supplied with Mnrlboros, our heroes began tlicir tree-

sitting contest— Manuel with good heart, Ed with evil cunning.

The shocking fact is that crafty Ed, all unbeknownst to Manuel,
was one of three identical triplets. Each night while Manuel
dozed on his bough, one of Ed's brothers— Fred or Jed— would
sneak up the tree and rejilace him. "How can I lose?" said Ed
with a fiendish giggle to his brother Fred or Jed.

But Ed had a big surprise coming. For Manuel, though

he did not know it himself, was a druid I He had been abandoned
as an infant at the hut of a poor and humble woodcutter named
Cornelius Whitney Sigafoos III, who had raised the child ;is

his own. So when Manuel got into the tree, he found nuich to

his surprise that he had never in all his life felt so at home
and happy. He had absolutely no intention of ever leaving.

After seven or eight years Ed and liis brothers wearied of the

contest and conceded. Ursula Thing came to Manuel's tree

and cried, **I am yours! Come down and pin me."

But Manuel declined. Instead he asked Ursula to join him
in the tree. This she could not do, being subject to mopery
(a morbid allergy to woodpeclters), so she ended up with Ed
after all.

^
,

-

'Only she made a mistake—a very natural mistake. It was
Jed, not Ed, with whpm she ended up.

- • "

Ed, heartbroken at being tricked by his own brother, took

up metallurgy to forget.

r

Crime does not pay. T*~

tftSfrMatShuImM

• •

ThU column U brought to you by the makere of Marlboro
Cigarettes who suggest that if you are ever up a tree when
trying to find a gift, give Marlborot, You can't misst

I
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iccir0ffiaxoyiHiffiiied
BY BURT TREI^UTSKY

,In 1880, Fyodor Dostoyevsky wrote a ]^rdl>ing and powerful
novel in which he dealt with the family Karamazov. Four sons

^thi-ee legitimate—and a father composed this Russian tribe,

The main. plot dealt with the conflict between the father and one
of the sons, Dmitri, for the love of a gorgeous prostitute, Grush-
enka.

Dostoyevsky probed and groped and searched amid their

very hearts and souls to find what made them what they were.

He maneuvered about their minds, conscious and subconscious.

What he wrote was an absorbing psychological analysis«~a novel _

in the class of his "Crime and Punishment" and 'The Idiot,"

He called it "The Brothers Karamazov." -^ -

In 1958, Richard Brooks wrfA^e' and dir<^ted a mo\ie wtiicli

he chose to call *'The Brothers Karainazov.** Tliere the coinci-

dence just about ends.

His sole direction to Maria Schell. who portrays GruSh-
enka, must have been, "smile «,. . smile . . . smile . . ." And
whether her beloved Dmitri is sentenced to death or whether she
is merely guzzling Smirnoff's doesn't seem to matter a bit—she
smiles. Quite a nice smile, really. But rather trying after the

first 90 minutes or so. . .

The standout was Lee J. Cobb, who played the lecherous
degenerate father Karamazov to tlie hilt. He was hairy and
vodka-sodden and wlien he tells Dniitri to marry the lovely-

heiress (Claire BicKnn) because, **,
, . she's rich and eager and

beautiful . . . and, above all, site's rieh," he sounds and looks
and almost smells as if he meant It. I can only assume that his
performance got by Brooks when he wasn't looking.

In othar roles, Albert Salmi and Richard Basehart as the
other brothers and Harry Townes as a prosecuting attorney
were competent.

Brooks cast a Mongolian, a German, a Britisher and an Am-
erican in the four leading roles, and he should be commended
for doing his part in cementing foreign relations. However, I

don't believe tlie Russians have l>een heard frcnn.

r'
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FREEDOM-AWARD PIC
Beneath the hot sun of mid-

Africa, a tide of rebellion rises

to lava heat. After many color-

ful events, the King and Queen
of Bokondo call the people tp

live in peace and unity for the
sake of their country, honoring
their own anthem, "Nkosi sik-

elele Africa" (God Bless Afri-

ca).

Featuring a cast of 10,000,
the worldrenowited all-Afrioan
film, Treedom," makes Its

oonunercial debut tomorrow
night at the Fox Figiieroa the-

ater.

Close to a million people,*
from Finland to Little Rock
(where students from Central
High School wore included in

the audience) have seen this

filjn, in which Africa speaks
to tl^ie world.
Music is. by the American

Negro composer, James W.

!».

'•j*.<

Exchange areas served by General Tetephona

are shown in dark tone.

We're proud to be No. 2

The people who live in the United

States have more of almost every-

thing—including telephones.

Therefore it's possible, in such a fab-

ulous country, to be the No. 2 com-

munications system in size—and still

have a great opportunity for service

and growth.

General Telephone serves, for exam-

ple, more telephone customers than

the total number of telephones in

such a country as France.

And this list is growing—at the rate

of 1,900 new customers every work-

ing day—partly because so many of

the areas we serve are suburban

areas, which are the fastest-growing

areas in this country.

All of which confronts us with many
challenges.

If we cannot be the largest, we can

surely aspire to be the finest—to do

whatever we do better than it has

been done before.

So we're happy to be No. 2. It keeps

you on your toes.
rt^-rr-r- '...'•..

it .

-» -i..

£.-.:
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GENERAL TELEPHONE
On« of th« World's Gr«af Communicatioru Syitvmt

Owens, who traveled 3000
miles in West Africa, gather-

ing authentic African melodies.

The film wws given first

prioe for overseas films at the
French Film Festival at Lille,

and gained distinctions at

Rome, Berlin and San Francis-

co, film festivals.

This all-family film will be

shown twice daily during its

weekly run. Student price is 50

cents.

**^>

Sk *#?5St.

MANASSEH MOtKANE. lerr. and ItoghaU Amata. right, confer

with the late Jesse Lasky, famed film producer. TKe two tribal-

clad Africans star in "Freeefom," ofpening tomorrow at the Fox

Figueroa theater for a one-week nun.

r

Test Pattern
with \anny sh e r

Selling Art Down the River
OK. The TV audience has been pushed around long enough.

Those executives behind the big oak desks have this time hand-
ed the pink slip to two of the few remaining drama shows
on the air—"Studio One" and "Kraft Theater."

After watching the trends and porkn^ over the rating fig-

ures, the TV moguls have indleat^id and convicted these dramatic
programs in one of the biggest purges in industry history. By
bringing the gavel down on the Westlnglionse and Kraft offer-

ings, the networks have created a major drought in the field

of drama. Left to do battle next season are ''Playhouse 90" and
altemal«-week •'US Steel Hour.*' ^

Why was "Kraft Theater" given the heave-ho? "It's the
same story. The sponsor was looking for a new and varied audi-
ence," says Alan Livingston, head of NBC programming on the
West Coast. The Kraft agency became interested in Milton Bei le

after seeing his success on th^ ^Emmy show.

Network Denies Rumor
Berle will go in the first half hour on Wednesday night with

a filmed situation comedy following. When asked if the network
itself was interested in knocking the dramatic show off on
Wednesday night loecause it was a so-called "weak sister" in the
programming, Livingston vigorously denied the rumor. "It ^^as
simply a matter of a need for change by the sponsor," he coun-
tered. He added, too, that NBC had plans for another dramatic
show on Monday nights, but this is just in the taiiang stage.

**Studio One's" producer, Norman Felton, demoiisftrat«ftJ a
similar optimism, although the We«t Ceast show moves out In
favor of a Desllu hour of flhn comedy and drama next seaiiDii.
Westinghouse was looking for « '•new, fresh approach," said
Felton. Felton emphashHMl that the TV picture is always chang-
ing and it was Inevitable that the sppnsor would want Mmiethlng
different.

Grime on the TV Screen ' ""
.

As to the future, Felton explained that "drama will have
its place," with a leaning to more 90-mlnute programs, because
of a "certain amount of flexibility" in time and thus in scope.

As for writers on television, the CBS producer felt that they
had much more opportunity when there were more dramas a few
years back. However, Ffelton said that new writers are still be-
ing discovered.

Television became the prestige medium that It is today be-
cause of the quality of "live** (|rama. The medium had literally
created a new art form In the ImmedJAPy itnd oi^trir^Hy of living

>0
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Grid Manager Openings Announced
Heed Football Manager Fete Dallas announced yesterday

that there still are openings for those who wish to t>e a man-
ager. Managers eat training table, get football tickets and
make trips with the grid squml. All interested should contact
Dallas or Frank Lukowsky in the Equipment Room or on
Spaulding Field during workouts. ———•"-;—-— '•'^

TODAY AT HILLEL
Rabbi Richard Israel

Associate Director. Will Discuss

DEATH—After Death What?
^••5 HILLEL LIBRARY

JIEADY, AIM—Looking like an ad for a Tarzan Movie Bruin javelin thrower* Dick Voiks (left) and
^Ron Ulrich ere ell set to let fly with the spears. Both will toss in the Fresno Relays tWs Saturday.

West Coast Meet Opens
Relay Season for Spikers

ART SPANDEB
Sports Editor

Last Saturday's SC - UCLA
trackfest ended the dual meet
season for Coach Ducky
Drake's Bruins, but with a full

slate of relay and championship
meets ahead the spikers are
still busy.

i . This weekend begins the
Heven • week open meet season
when the Bruins travel to Fres-

no for the West Coast Relays
.Friday evening.

Then the following Friday
night the big Coliseum Relays
will be held on the new grass
track in the present home of the

'Los Angeles Dodgers. After
that it's the PCC meet at Berk-
eley, the California Relays at

Modesto, the Compton Invita-

tional and the SPAAU affair at

East Los Angeles.
UCLA has a week off as the

rest of the colleges take part in

the NCAA Championships at
Berkeley on the weekend of
June 12-13 and then finishes
the year with the National AAU
offair at Bakersfield oa June
2021.

Of course the Bruins won't be
entering as a team but many
UCLA tr^ck and field stars will

be in the events.

School records may go by the
wayside as the spikers hit their
peaks in these late season bat-
tles. Last weekend several
Bruins turned in outstanding
perfornumces.
Although he lost to Troy's

Dave Davis in the shot, Duane
Milleman set an all-time best

with a put of 55ft. 6*^ in. George
Roubanis cleared 14-8 in the
pole vault 'and Walt Torrence
set a season best as he leaped
6-7 in the high jump.

In the discus Milleman got

off another all-time best but

his toss of leOft. Sin. only got
a fourth in the tough competi-
tion of Rink Babka (184), Jack
Egan (176) and Rafer Johnson
(16»).

Nagalingam Ethirveerasingam
had his best high jump as a
Bruin with a 6-6 effort. Dick
Knaub won the broad jump with
a 24-2 leap but barely fouled a
24-8 jump. Jim Nazaroff had
his first jump of the season
over 23 feet at 23-2.

DfSIGN A STUDIO CARD
AND WIN A PREE TRIP

TO PARIS VIA TWA
:«*C?'

WANTED
jCraduating Senior
For Social Worker Position:

• Men and Women
• All Majors

• No Experience Required

• Beginning Salary $335 per month
Many appointmonts fo be made immediafely for positions
located in various areas of Los Angeles County. Good
promjpjfional opportunities.

A sKort written test will be given Sat., May 17.

CaW For Your Appomfmenf Now.
County Civil Service Commission

MA 9-3521

P^

Motts Birdie Three Gives

Golfers Win Over Stanford
BY JUDO SWARZMAN

Bill Mott playing sixth man
for the UCLA golf team
against Stanford last Saturday
had a birdie three on the last

hole to give the Bruins their

first victory over the Indians

in eight years, 28-26. This was
the 7th victory in nine starts

for Vic Kelley's linKsmen this

season.
Dick Foote playing in the

first spot defeated Bob Bither,

the Indians top player, 5-1.

\ Foote fired a three over par 73
to tie for medalists honors.
Dick's playing partner and bro-

ther BUI lost 5-1 to Bill Scanor
former Hearst champion. Sea-
nor had a 73, while Bill took
one more stroke in finishing the
eighteen. As a team the Foote's
split th^ points 9-9.

Bob Bragan and Don Bendix
playing third and fourth men
respectively defeated the Indi-

ans*^ Alf Burtleson and Bemle

Magnussen 16-2.

George Blek picked up two
points from the fifth position,

as he blew to an 84, while his

opponent Mike Shanahan had
an 85. After the first five four-

somes had completed their

rounds, the score stood UCXA
27—Stanford 26. There was one
point left out on the course.

If Bill'Mott cqiild birdie the last

hole he would win the back nine

and pick up the last point, which
would prevent a tie.

Coach Kelley realizing this

trotted down the eighteenth fair-

way and told Mott. Mott calmly
pulled out his seven iron, swung
and the ball landed four feet

from the pin. He sunk his putt,

giving him a 76. This gives

UCLA their first chance in

many years to tie for the PCC
Southern Division Champion-
ship if they can defeat SC, who
they lost to earlier in the sea-

son.

20f/i Anniversary in W.LA.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLAnON
2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
11827 Sanfa Montca Blvd.

Corner of Wostgafe — SR 8-5952

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

*^. <y

WIN!
T First Priie - a fabulous

7-day, »U axpcnse paid

trip to Paris via TWA, Trans

World Airlines, plus royalty

contract and national rtcofnition.

' 3 Sacvnd PHm - (2M 00 in cash.

9 TMfd PriM - tlOO.OO in cash.

THE JUDGES ARE
GroucKo Stev* Al

, Mar« All^n Copp

Ewttf Nttwl ^w d»«fn can
wif% on* of tlioso big prizos,

plus royalties and controct
designing studio, ccuds.

dmtatU m§ fU0 9mmp$ta ttaea

box cards^^
k» mngjelmti • new york

SKATING
"TAKE A DATE

AND SKATE"

Expert Instruction

POLA R
PALACE

HO 7-6506—615 N. Von Ness at Melrose

near Paromount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

l

i
'I

theater on TV. Now this art is being sold down the river in Xavor
of the grime and filth now dirtying our TV screens.
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ONE OF THOSE BAD DAYS
fl t

Last Saturday was one of those bad days that turn up
once in a while. The other university in this city had a field

day as it dumped the track team for the 26th straight time,

aim jst decapitated the baseballers by a 21-2 score and swept the

frosh. jayvee and varsity crew races._
;.

^

.
.

.. .
—

To i<wp off all of tills we sat by our portable mdio at

East I^^'KC and heard our money disapi>ear in the mud of

ChurchilP I>owns as Silky Sullivan came flyinjir off the far

turn to flash past two horses and finish twelfth. Oh, the

I>.id;4ers al>w Io*t.

But there will be better days. Wait till next fall when the

gridders take the Coliseum turf over from the Dodgers. Coach
Red Sanders' charges shouldn't let Bruin supporters leave the

big bowl feelJng disgusted if they pan out the way they should.

Maybe I can even win my bet?5 back then. — 1— —

-

Two Bruin teams didn't follow 'the pattern last weekend.

Coach Vic Kelley's golfers defeated Stanford for the first time

since 1950. Ani the Bruin gym team finished its fifth straight

season undefeated against college competition by smashing

Long Beach S^ate College.
.,

GYMNASTS DESERVE CREDIT
The gymnasts deserve a word or two of credit. Along with

Coach J. D. Morgan's netters they have been the winningest

team at UCLA. Xo other collegiate team, especially the three

PCC cUihs have been able to get close to the Bru'ns.

Cna^-h Ri-jiph Borrelll promises to have great teams for

the commgr seasons also. Only a few of the men from the

1958 M|io»4l are graduating: and some tremend-ous freshman

will be nryrtving up to replace these and give added depth

to tlip t4*ajn.

UCLA is now the athletic power of the West Coast. Its

football, basketball and track teams are strong, and backed by

tremendous gym, tennis, rugby, volleyball and cross-country

clubs the Bruins should dominate the sports picture for a long

time to come.

A RECORD EVERY RACE
About the only "thing the Dodgers haven't chased out of

the Coliseum this spring is the upcoming Coliseum Relays. Of
«>urse, thinc's will be different than in past meets due to. the

outfield gratis.

One iiting: is sure. At least one record will be set for

e\'^ry ra?.*e run during the evening. Since this Is the first

grass-tra^k meet in the United States — as far as local track

afficionados can recall — every mark establii^hed will be an
American record. .

'

.

When the Dodgers leave town on their three-week road trip

next-week the outfield fence will be taken down. Then the

quarter-mile track area will be closely mowed and rolled. A
wood barrier will mark the inside lane of the running track.

WON'T SLOW DOWN TIMES
Grass tracks are the thing in Australia but the cinder affairs

hold forth in the rest of the world ... It shouldn't bother the

times too much since Hec Hogan ran a 9.3 hundred on turf.

And the iour-minute barrier has l>een broken in miles on grass
tracks. Jack Davis tied his own world record in the high hurdles
at 13.4 on a turf track at Bendigo, Australia.

Coliseum, American and even world records may fall when
runners such as Ray Norton. Mike Agostini, Bill Woodhouse

j rHuTcFlxJ^
and Bobby Morrow go in the 100. The mile will be the feature
event of the evening with the two Australian aces, Herb Elliot
and Meiv Lincoln — they've both run under four minutes •

highlighting the card.

Whitney Reed Edges
Franks in Tournament
Stanford's Whitney Reed An ex-Bruin and a present

MIKE FRANKS
A Tough Second

came from behind to win the

Davis Cup round-robin elimina-

tion tourney by one game over
UCLA's Mike Franks last
weekend at the Los Angeles
Tennis Club. , .

Going into the final 'match of

the nine required ones, the two
were tied. Then Franks took
seven of the eight games from
teammate Mike Green to all but
cinch the tourney win. But
Reed, th^ big stroker from Ala-
meda, swept all eight games
from Gil Shea to win the tour-

nament. His final score was 47
wins and 25 losses while Franks
posted 46 victories against .26

losses. ^-^ ^ '—

^

If Shea, who is usually a goodi
player, could have taken two
of the eight games Franks
would have ended up tourney
winner.

member of the UCLA net squad
took three-four respectively in

final standings. Herb Flam, a

Davis Cupper last year, hit the

show spot with a 43-29 win-loss
mark while the San Marino
Southpaw, John Cranston was
fourth with 37-35. ,

•-

Phi Psi, ZBT Play
For League Crown

BY STU GOLDSHEN
The intramural softball snafu

win be settled once and for all

today, when Phi Kappa Psi
takes on ZBT for the League I

fraternity crown, after eliminat-
ing Phi Delta Theta, 95, Mon-
day.

The Phi Psi's swatted 10

SC leads ClBA

Bruins in Fourth
The University of Southern

California baseball team, lead-

ing the California Intercolleg-

iate Baseball Association race
by three full games, plays sec-

ond-place Stanford two games
this week (May 9 and 10), and
if the Trojans win both games
they will clinch a tie for the
C.I.B.A. pennant.
Coach <^fced~~Dedeaux's league

leaders are batting at a' phen-
omenal .337 pace in their nine
league contests to date.
Club W L Pet. GBL

Southern Calif. 8 1 .889 —
Stanford
California
UCLA

6
6
4
3

5
6
7

8

.545

.500

.364

.273

3
3»/2

5
6

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
Friday — Stanford at Southern

California.
Saturday—Stanford at Southern

California.

Flexers Compete in AAU Meet
Fifteen present and former

UCLA gymnasts and five South-
ern Califojnia musclemen will

compete in the 62nd Annual
National* AAU Gymnastics
championships Friday and Sat-
urday nights (May 9-10) at San
Fernando High School.
SC has |>erhaps tlie two most

outstanding individuals in the
entire 108 nuin field — Jack
Beekner and Attila Tt^kach,
both of whom are reg^arded as
outstandcpxg all around perform-
ers.

Jack Beekner, whose older
brother, Dick, is also in the
meet, was a member of the
1952 and 1956 U.S. Olympic
teams, won the 1955 Pan-Amer-
ican Gardes all-around title, and
has captured the NAAU all-

around trophy both of the last

two years.
Takach, a member of the

Hungarian team in the Mel-
l>ourne Olympics, is a fresliman
at SC. He scored an astounding
total of 73 points, winning six
eveYits, in the Pacific Coast
Conference meet at Berkeley as
SC finished second to the
Bruins. Attila has won two of
the most important AAU all-

around events this year — the

Ben Price Memorial and Lake-
wood Invitational.

Last time they met, Jack
Beekner defeated Takach by a
fraction of a point, t\<^o weeks
ago, in tiie Senior SPAAU meet.
Jack is SC's gymnastics coach

without pay Mo preserve his
amateur standing for the 1960
Olympics) and Takach his most
outstanding "pupil", so it should
be interesting when Takach,
fourth last year in the NAAU,
tries to oust Beekner from his
throne.
Other current Trojan stars in

the meet at San Fernando are
Bernie Sandler, rope climb; Lee
Starr, long horse and side horse
Carl Worthington, high bar;
and Dave Klages, still and
swinging rings. Sandler was
fourth in the NCAA rope and
second in the PCC; Klages was
fourth in NCAA swinging rings
and fourth in PCC; and Worth
ington and Starr placed second
and fourth in high bar and side
horse, respectively.
UCLA*8 entrants are Sammy

Khans:, side horse; Barry For-
man, free exercise; Warren Le-
men, long horse and still rings;
Ken Rubino, long: horse and
high bar; Orwyn Sampson, free

exercise and parallel bars; Bill
.Vincent, long horse and parallel
bars; and Dick Yamasaki, rope
climb. .

Yamasaki and Sampson are
both two-year PCC champs for

Ihet Bruins, who have dominat
ed the PCC meet for the past
four years In a row. • .•

Two Bruin frosh are also

competing — Howard Goldring,

tope climb, former all-city run-
ner-up at L.A. High, and Lindy
Baer, free ex and long horse,
'both of which he won in the
early - season Junior SPAAU
meet. '

The Bruin Alumni have a
team in the meet, consisting of
ex-Uclan greats Don Ro»enstock
free exercise; Rusg Allee, side
horse; Larry Banner, all around
Ken Cheney, still ajnd swinging
rings; and Larry Senn, long
horse and free, exercise.

Another ex-Bruin, Bob Dia-
mond, who won the 1954 Na-
tional AAU side horse event
for the Bruins and was runner-
up last year, is now competing
for the University of Illinois
and will mark this meet as a
homecQming.

safeties to knock the Phi Delts
from a previous three-way tan-
gle and loom as the favorite in
today's game in view of their
earlier conquest over the Zebes.

Phi Psi opened the game with
three runs in the first inning,
as Wilson Silsby drew an error,
followed by Julian LeCompte's
single and successive doubles
by Jack Meihls and Mike Noyes.

It was still a tight contest
when the Phi Delts came Jteck
with a similar three digits in
their half of the first. Bud
Sprague collected the only safe-
ty, as two walks and a pair of
miscues sPelled the difference.

In the second frame. Phi Psi
sewed it up with four convinc
ing tallies off four hits, spark-
ed by Silsby's three-bagger.

Relentlessly, they popped up
again in the third stanza to pro-
vide two insurance runs, com-
pleting their scoring and sitting
back with a 9-3 lead.
The Phi Delts made an at-

tempt in the fourth, pocketing
two runs on one hit and two
errors, but fizzled out there-
after and were scratched from
play-off contention.

Flam Is capable of playing a
lot better tennis but the UCLA
alum Just started a contaback
after resting since last Decem-
ber and his game is still ru.sty.

Franks again played excel-

lently. The ex-Beverly Hills

High aee has been improving
steadily through the season and
as number one man lost only_
to Alex Olmedo. Cranston too
improved diiring the year and
is playing better than ever.

Green, last year's first nian,
has had a rather poor year due
to the fact that he had been
playing year-round since 1957,
and is tired. He tied for ninth
in the tourney.

Athletic Notice
Fittings for letter awiard

jackets and sweaters will be
taken between 12 noon and 2
p.m. this afternoon in the
Athletic Bidg. All men who
lettered should report for a
fitting or should check with
Charlene ^teere for another
appointment.

CLASS RINGS

Men's—$28.00
Ladles*—$20.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Bermdn
Jeweler

810 N.VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO 3-1422

GAVELS AND AWARDS
OUR SPECIALTY

THE FIRST ALL-AFRICAN FEATURE FILM-
WIDE SCREEN—OAST OF 10,000

EASTMAN COLOR
\

i

•

^'

M
Twentieth Century Africa CreaSed It!

• Little Rock Hailed Itl

• Now You Can See Itl

/•

•A •

Figi Theater

1

Santa Barbara and Figueroa

MAY 8-14
^^^~^

6:45 & 9 p.m. — Matinee Sat. & Sun. 2:30 p.m.

STUDENT PRICE 50 cenf^- MATINEE 30 tenfs

>^ae<arfiiw»w—^fciM — iwi '>! «*- '
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THREE DELECTABLE MERMAIDS. Kathy Barthels. Carol Peddl-
cord and Patsy Moll, dampen up in preparation for "Arabian
Nights," URA water show, which is set for 8:30 this evening in

he WG pooL Plight of Yodar the CaMel Driver, a* genie on the
mermake, is described in story below.

Wet
<.

b
BY DAVE FRAGER

v

A puff of smoke, a burst of flame, and a hearty "Hi Yo
Yodar!" will open "Arabian Nights," the thirteenth annual
University Recreation Assn. water show, at 8:30 this evening
In the WG Pool. Provided, that is, that Yodar the Camel Driver,
-a genie of profound wit and low morals, can be foUnd
ful girls, tremendous lighting

effects, and

"Beauti-

\*

t

t
\

and sound effects, and a set

even tailored to ease our genie's
homesickness for his native
palm tree could not* hold this

precocious fellow," complained
Prochicer Bruce. Beegun.

"We've got the finest of

equipment, the best technffcians

graft and corruption can get.

In fact we even polished his

lamp- twice -and it wasn't

enough. The ingrate wants Sch-
eherezade to dally with him in

the pool.

r.fBut with' a beautiful and
talented girl like Marijane
Clark playing the role of Sche-
herezade, one can't blame him,"

Beegun leered.
.

,

Student Director Marijane
Clark seemed completely un-

moved by this" state of affairs."

"After all," she said, . "we've
worked all year preparing for
these three performances, and
if these are the genie's demands
so must it be, for the show
must go on."

"So catch the first flying
carpet to the KH Ticket Office
or buy your tickets at the door,
but by all means be sure to see
the answer to the problem of
our fun loving Genie and his
promiscuous habits," Beegun
uttered.

Construction will begin this
fall on the Neuro-Psychiatric
Wing of the Medical Center de-
spite the protests of a resident
group which does not want to

see a mental hospital erected
on campus.
This hospital would brfng a

"dangerous element" on to
UCLA's already overcrowded

Slate Candidates Vie
In Cal Final Elections

BY SHARON SCHUCHET
Manuel Aragon, Slate candidate for the ASUC presidency

at Berkeley, reached the finals in Monday and Tuesday's primar-
ies, according to ele<jtion results. In a near record vote, presum-
ably caused by increased interest xin student government activi-

ties brought on by the advent of Slate, Aragon totalled 1999
votes to his closest competitor's
1593.

He thus goes into the finals

with a cushion of over 400
votes. However, observers ex-

pect many of the runner-up
votes to be switched to Strick

lin, as both candidates opposed
Slate.

Pat Hallinan, Slate candidate
for first vice-president, lost to

Dick King by more than 500
votes. However, Slate candi-

dates for rep-at-large and grad
rep won outright -in the pri-

maries.

Slate candidates were origin-
ally ruled ineligible by the Cal
Elections Board for illegally
campaigning before election
week.

Primary elections held last
Monday and Tuesday were later
disqualified by the student
council, and new elections were
ordered, in which Slate candi-
dates were reinstated^ These^
were held Monday and Tifesday
of this week.

Final elections will be held
today and tomorrow.

campus," stated the group's
chairman, Mrs. George Hep-
burn, last weekend. She cites
loss of parking facilities and an
increase in traffic as other rea-
sons for the group's protest.

Their main bone of conten-
tion is that unpredictable psy-
chotic patients will present a
danger for homes and students;
However, according to an of-

ficial at the Medical Center, the
same type of psychotic patients
that will be treated In the new
wing have been treated on this
campus for the past three
years. The treatment was re-
ceived at the psychiatric cllnle
adjacent to the University Ex-
tension office on LeConte.
The official also stated that

contrary to some persons' be-
liefs, there will be "no sex man
iacs on Sorority Row." This
wing will be another attempt to
treat mind and body together,
and break down old ideas that
the two fields should be kept
apart, the official continued.
The building, to l>e completed

In the fall of I960, will deprive
the campus of 491 parking
spaces, According to figures^ re-
leased by UCLA's Office of
Architects and Engineers.

M
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Journalists'

Banquet Set
Nine journalists who repre-

sent foreign newspapers in New
York and Washington, DC,
will 6e flown to Los Angeles
early next week to receive the
first UCLA Foreign Press
Awards.
They will be honored at a

banquet at 7 p.m^next Wednes-
day, May 14, at the Beverly
Hills Hotel. Some 500 Southern
California civic, press, consular
and educational dignitaries are
expected to be present.
Banquet speakers will include

George V. Allen, director of the
United States Inform a t i o n
Agency, who will talk on^ "The
American Image Through the
Overseas Press", and James B.
Reston, chief Washington cor-
respondent for the New York
Times, who will discuss "Wei-
come from the American
Press."
The nine foreign journalists

wiU receive $500 U.S. Savings
bonds for "objectivity and excel-
lence" in reporting United
States and United Nations
news.

Acid' Lecture
Dr. William C. Rose, profes-

sor of biochemistry emeritus at

the University of Illinois and a
leading authority on amino
acids, will deliver the annual
Spring UCLA Medical Lecture
at 4 p.m. today.

The lecture, entitled, "The
Amino Acids in Animal and
Human Nutrition," will be pre-

sented in the UCLA Medical
Center, room A3-215.
Dr. Rose pioneered the con-

cept of "essential amino acids"
and performed some of the first

studies of amino acids in hu-
mans. He discovered the essen-
tial amino acid — threonine.

Wiends of India' To Create

Cultural Exchange Program
: . .- jjY PETE FINE

"Friends of India," a newly formed organization of foreign
and American students, is establishing a program' of cultural
exchange between Indians and Americans. C. J. Mehta, pi^esident
of the new group, feels that "it is necessary to make permanent
contacts and friendships with Americans and other foreign
students." — __

FOREIGN I^RESS AWARDS winnert will recieve plaques ,tucK

Hmi ofi«. picfured below. If It being viewed by David E Bri

^ff), Chencelor Raymond B. ANen end Dr. E. S, Harris.
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He says further that "We
want Americans to see the real
face Of India, through films,
lectures, and exhibits. We In-
dian students came to your
way Of life. This contact can
give us both a l)etter under-
standing of the two different
cultures."

* Arrange Talks

'I'he Friends of India -will ar-

range talks, panel discussions
and seminars on India religions,
arts and science. Films of In-

dia's native dances, places and
people will be shown as often
as new footage is available.
An exhibit focusing around a

reproduction of "Taj Mahal,"
India's most famous piece of
archetectur^, . will be presented
at the Spring Festival this Sun-
day. Interesting examples of
Indian art will be shown with
in the temple.
The meml>ership of "Friends

of India" is not restricted fac-

ially, Mehta said.

•Proiect UCLA"
"We'feel that our organization

pagandizing for India. We want
to be helpful and useful as a
iheans for exchange of ideas
between Americans, students
from other foreign countries,
and ourselves.

We feel that our organization
gives the American a.chance to
take a real look at us as indivi-

duals. You might call u6 a
"Project UCLA,'* the opposite
member of "Project India,"
which sends American students
to India on a cultural i exchange

program."
Friends of India is located at

672 Levering Avenue, Apt. 3. •

Telephone GR. 3-5662.

Women's Week
Banquet Tonight
The Associated Women Stu-

dents' awards banquet will cul-

minate Women's Week at 6
tonight in the main cafeteria,
according to Donnie Coltrin,
banquet chairman.
The price is $1.75 per person,

and all Women are urged to at
tend, wearing chemise dresses.
The program will feature the

tapping of Chimes, Spurs, Mor-
tarboard and Prytaneans.
Awards will be presented to the
AWS women of the year, win-
ners of the bridge tournament
and outstanding comm i 1 1 e e
members.
The AWS president will give

a short speech and the new
exec board will be installed.

Yell Leaders
Tryouts Will be held for yell

leaders at 3 p.m., Friday In
KH 900. Persons who want
help with the yells themsel-
ves may attend a class mi
7 every Thursdhiy night mt
547 Gayley. Those Interested
mtoy oontaot Willie Charlton,
head yell ieader-eleoi.
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Peiformeii in Folk Concert

Lack Vigor, Says Heviewer
BY UNDY PBKRY *

Although folk songs an4 folk dances are an intrinsically

vigorous theatrical genre, the singers and dancers performing
in Friday's noon concert failed to impart their vigor to the

audience. The, entertainers appeared to be enjoying themselves,

but the audience, on the whole, did not. Perhaps the program
lacked variety, and perhaps the

Grad Students

Vote This Week
All graduate students may

ote this week for representa-

tives from their departments to

the GSA Council. "The voting

will be conducted by mail bal-

lot" announced Veda Robinson,

secretary, "with a separate bal-

lot being sent to graduates in

each" department.** ^ .

'•''y

Graduate students in depart-

ments which as yet have no
candidates for the office of re-

presentative may hold a special

election either the last week in

May or in the beginning of next
semester.

The new Council members
elected this May will take of-

fice immediately. In its first

meeting, the Council will begin
work on the budget for the

next academic year, including

departmental allocations as well

as budgeting for the general
activities of the organization.

Commenting on this year's
election, Bob Warren, president,

emphasized the importance of

each graduate's vote. "This
vote," he stated, "will elect ia

representative from the depart-

ment, and this representative
will take part in determining
the association's activities, and
the use of its $15,000 budget.**

numt)ers which the dancers ex-

ecuted were of too foreign a
nature to gain a receptive aud-
ience from a group which is

largely unfamiliar wilh the
folk arts. -!:..>.:._., >>.

The hufnbf of singer Mike
Janusz went over like the pro-

verbial lead balloon eliciting on-

ly momentary bursts of d u t y-

bound laughter. His colleague,

Don Cohen, played the guitar
well, but the mike insisted up-

on picking up a buzz In the
instrument. '^

- —7^:
.

Technical perfection on the
part of several performers was,
however, a redeming factor.

Audrey Covington, a guest art-

ist who danced a work from her
native Malaya, moved beautiful-

ly, but she was equally beauti-

ful when standing still.' ^

Colling U

Elections Board
Inter views for prospective

board members being held from
3 to 5 p.m. today in KH Dining
Room "A". All members of

elections board must attend.

Carpoel
Get your carpool set up now
for next falL Sign up in KH
209. Leaving town after finals?

Summer ride files in operation

in KH 209. *

Intemattonal House Feistival

Td Represent 1 8 Countries

tJ»
t^s^j^ff^itil^iy^vj-ylyj^^ v.

Listenin

. The country of Greece is

scheduled to open the 12th an-
nual International House Spring
Festival, which l)egins at 1

p.m. Sunday in Kerckhoff Hall
Patio.

Yugoslavia will follow with
16 other countries, which will
demonstrate the culture and
custom of- their individual
homelands. The , living groups,
with their colorful native cos-

tumes, will be the main attrac-
tion for the 1000 visitors ex-
pected to attend,-;^ ^ * .^, .

lAter In the afternoon, Scot-
tish dancers will p*rtloipate»
followed by the Ukrainians.
MltsMsa Bando Dance group
will represent Japan. The Arab
Nal;ions witli native Arabian

Bicycle Soles
Bikes for Bruins, in its first

three days of sales, has sold
over 100 bicycles. "1"i*:-^,f ;^^^-^

The program was designed
to bring to students an econom-
ical and convenient means of
transportation, say BB spokes-
men.
Sales will continue at the

Peugeot bicycle center, 8872
Pico Blvd., indefinitely. Inform-
ation is available from 3 to 4
p.m. today in RH 136.

dancing girls will follow.

Other groups to participate
in the daylong event, in danc-
iim or singing folk songs, will

be tlie Finnish-American Society,
Swiss, Israelies, Alpine dancers,
Philippines, Ygoslavs, T h a i-

landers, Iranians, Hawaii and
Spanish groups.

^^he two programs are sche-
duled one in the afternoon and
the other in the evening, accord-
ing to I House officials. They
are intended, the officials said,

to entertain and in an educa-
tional way present to the
American people customs and
cultures of other countries. ,

•

Most Of the foreign student-
run booths, the other part of
the festival, will display the

eountrlea' products, such as
Jewelry afkd rare Items or other
ti^ngs of national recognition.

In addition, foreign food will

t>e available for the festival

participants to enjoy. The ex-

otic dishes will be prepared tipy

the ^irls from the various lands
taking part in the festivities.

Eacfi year the members of
the I House at UCI.A, with the
cooperation of their friends,

provide a day where the fore-

ign scholar is host to the camp-
us and the community • a day
when more than 60 different na-
tions cooperate in extending the
hospitality which exemplifies
the customs and traditions of
their individual homeland, said

the officialSv. ^
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SABBATH SERVICES
Friday. May 9 8:00 P.M.

URC 900 Hilgard Av«.

Dr. Robert Kintman ^

Atsociafe Professor ef English, UCLA
Will Discuss

r.

JEWS OF SHAKESPEARrS tlME
An EKzabefhan Expert Will Discuss The World View

Which Produced The Concept Of The "SHYLOCK"

FOLLOWED BY AN ONEG SHABBAT

On Campus
BRUIN BEIXJBS
Exchange with Varsity Club at

4 pjn. today at Theta Delta Chi
House. Casual Dress.

I HOUSE
Spring festival exhibit* meet-

ing at 4 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Lounge. All con-

cerned must attend.

ITALIAN CLU^
Meeting at noon- today, titi 314.

All welcome — bring luncH.

Election of officers.

BIAC CLUB
All students are invited to MAC
coffee hours at 3 p.m. today at

the clubhouse. Members : This
Friday we are having a barbe-

cue party. It will be at 5:30

pjn. on the club patio. Please
sign jLip oy Friday noon. Make
plans for this big event now.

PACIFIC BOCKBT SOCIETY
Meets at 7:30 p.m. at 650 Land-
lair, Apt. 204. :

SABERS
E>rill at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Let's
have a big turnout.

SHELL AND OAR Jl •.

Race Saturday. For ride' ineet
•t 11:30 a.m. in front of 744
Hilgard.

VBA ART CJLUB
Meeting at noon today in ART
1237. Elections of new officers.

Off Campus
EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Grad seminar: a discussion of
"Christian Existentialism" at
7:30 p.m. Thursday at Canter-
bury House, 726 Thayer Ave.,
two blocks behind St. Alban's
Church. All grad students wel-
come for discussion and colfee.
NEWMAN CLUB
Class in theology and philoso-
phy of Catholic marriage at
4:10 p.m. today at Newman
Hall.

Presbsrierimn Fellowslilp
Meeting at 7 p.m. today in URC
first floor lounge, corner Hil-
gard and Le Conte. Rev. Donald
Roberts will speak on Christian
symbolism, its meaning and
use. All students encouraged to
come.

. WANT TO R E - N E W YOUR CAR?
Don't parl-ch up your car piecemeal ^^ let STERLING take over the job of

restoring new-car performance and reliability by carefutly reconditioning or re-

placing all parts affecting sifcfety and efficiency for a smaH fraction of the cost of a
new car. A properly RENEWED car is a sounq investment in transportation VALUE
without the frillsl

STERUNG AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 SawteHe Blvd.. West Los Angeles " GRanite 8-2221

FACTORY RE-BUILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS ^
COMPLETE REPAIR AMD MAINTENANCE SERVICE

daily bruin ^ ^ . ^.

I €ldssified ads
Rales: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIRED ad MANAGER — DAVE VENA

rOB BENT

Today's Staff

'

COPTCHIBF O«orge Simpson
Copyreftder George Simpson
Sports copyreadar . George Simpson
Proofreader George Simpson

ROOMS - Men - L..A. Student's
home ; Olympic - Purdue |25 - $40
Linen. T.V. Room. Light cooking.
QR. 7-7010 (li-ll)

1 BL. CAMPUS - furnished singles
accom 2 - new ^Idgs - sun decks -

laundry facilities - garage avail-
able - $116 - $135 - LandfaH- Towers
GR. 9-5404. (M-12)

i BLOCK campu.«i. Furnished 1 bed-
room, accomodate 3. Sundecks.
laundry facilities, garage available.
$150. Landfair Towers. GR. 9-6404.

(M-ia)

$125 MODERN 1 bdrm. walk to cam-
pus. ' buses ft ahops. Disposal. Lge.
closeta. w/w carpeting. Accomodate
8. Sundecks. Carport, Laundry rma.
GR. 9-5438. (M-18)

1 BR. APT. at beach, utility pd. >

$60. - BX. ^3263. ^ (M-S)

TYPING THESES, term papers, book
reports. Bzperienced. Hi|^ Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 8-2881.

I^BBSONAL

BUT BIRDSEED I

RE-CAP at Westwood Tire for un-
believable discount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-6376.

LET'S GO TO HAWAII! (A-14)

Vol. £jU—Ko. 60 Thura.. May 8. 1968
Entered aa sacona • ciaaa mattar

April 19. 1946. at Iba poat offUm at
Los Anceles. CalK.. under tha Act tft
Biarch 8. 1879.
TaleptonaaBRadshaw ».«161. GRan-

rte Ji-Wn. Crty Desk. Ext 810; Ad-
vertiatag. Bxt lu. After 6 p.m.
CRestview 4-] 164.

I
AUTO-EUROPE; inc.

\ :^£::i^L I vbs, rm coins
I L^ »

.
v>. .«M

I to Europe!
»r\—m MiMl ma abaolulaly FMEE tha nmm adItiaA •« «ha ABC% afKUm>PCAN AUTO TRAVEL phis Information on purcliaia. m-du#^
I a^Ma antf rantal af a car In luropa. No ebtlvation to mt. of oouno.

I
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TYPING, reasonable rates, will r.up-
ply paper. EX 7-0386 days. EX 7-

0461 evenings.

TYPING - themes, theses, manu-
scripts. Expert work on I.B.M. -

Electric Typewriter. Accurate, rea-
aonable. - Call BX 5-8519. - (M-a2)

_^
PE8IBE BBNTAL

AUGUST RENTAL - Wanted for the
month of Auflrust - three bdrm
home In Westwood or vicinity by
Eastern Electronics Executive and
family with outdoor area suitable
for 8 children under 4 years of
ace. Please write or telephone
Atlas E-E Corporation, 8757 Wil-
ahlre/ Los Angeles 5. - D.U. 7-8666 -

• (M-12

HELP WANTED
FBMALB STUDENT - Uve in Pvt.
room and bath. Baby ait. dishes.
lite chores. |86 mo. - GR. 8-3880 -

,

^ (M-14)
NATURE Study Director for sum-
mer Day Camp. Must be exper-
ienced. , Staff specialist salary. -

Cottonw<yod Summer Day Camp. -

Brentwood - GR. 2-3614. (M-14)

WANTED
FURN. 1 bedroom near Wilshire.
Westwood or Beverly Hills. Occu-
pancy May 30. 3 girls. CR 4-148&

_^ (M6)
THREE MAN dance combo for Ban-
quet on May 38. (>11 OR. 3-0946 -

(M-9)

LOQK FANTASTIC 20% off on
school rinpTs finest available -

Westwood Village Jewelers - 1136
Westwood Blvd. - GR. 8-3087.

IT'S LATER"~Tha« you think 30%
discount on all wat(?h and jewelry
repairs - WpBdwood Village Jewel-
em - 1136 Westwood Blvd. - GR.
3-3087.

YOU too can travel cheaply by pur-
/ chasing a Solex powered bicycle -

see them on campus and ask any
of the riders how completely sat-
isfied they are. Very good trans
available. If you want further in-
formatien and a trial ride, call
Derry HiU - GR. 9-9687 after 6
P.M. (A-25)

YOUNG executive!*—It's your turn
now. See you at the Champaame
Ball May 39. <M-2)

piRLS! Are voa panting? Pants now
on sale at Krystall's for 81>9a. Near
Bruin Theatre. ^ (M-8)

NEVER fights with those~limaiier
than you. If you wins you ia a
bully, and if you loses you Is a
bum. - Mix Beaver (M-8)

Ck> LIKE an A~rab ^
~
May 34. <ir¥)

MILLION 8 I' 8 I'of treasure found^
Hear him tell about it. Under
water movies - May 16, BAE at
13. 8. and 7:80 P.M. (H-8)

"EBU VI TOI MOTT" from Stoii to
the Royce Hall gang. For informa-
tion - OaU^OL. 8-0182. <*?-?)

TRA.VET^ER~rides again - It's war!!
The CSA. (M-8)

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
VOLKSWAGEN. 1967. .sunroof, tan
with red leather Interior, radio.
xlnt. condition. 32 miles per xf^ -
EX. 8-1209 (11^9)

'61 FORD 4-dr. RAH. Claan.
erprooT ignition. Quick sale. Good

_ de*^' ^260 cash. STanley 7^1786.

MUST SELL Pontlc~'50 ^ 2-dr. f^
R&H. best buy - Ask for George -

GR. 9-9712.^ (M-A)

PLYMOUTH '47. Radio. ~heat«r. dif^
ectionals. Rebuilt engine, clutch.
New paint. Make offer. - COL
2-8860. (M-Oa)

•57 VOLKSWAGEN. Sunroof. loaOed.
compulsively inunaculate. oboea'
alve compulsive owner needs money
for therapy - CR. 4-1895 - eve. -

(M-M)

THE ONLY good thing that over
came out of the North waa a
South-bound train. <M-8)

GARY COOPER: Don't keep It a
secret any longer. Who are you
pinned to - Your girla. CM-6)

IRVINA SEPFI. Mother Sigafoos.'
%rj Worth Vie for Ubangi Queen

at 916 Hilprd. May 10. (M-10)
THERB8 Jdst one thing better than
having a Lambretta Ya guessed It.

Scooters of Hollywood - 1641 No.
Highland - HO. 4-5866. (M-8)

BEBVICEg
DRESS making men's shirts, and
Jlttla Bisto. miMn dressaa. - 'Call
mora or eve. - OR. 9-6483. <M-a)

'51 MERC. 2 tone, immaculate
Must see. $295 - GR. 2-0043 - EX.
6-3263. (M-8)

•49 STUD. CONV." Bxnlt top good
mileage A running cond. Bent of-
fer - C^harlie Rm. 10. - GR. 9r9840

-flltll>
FOB SALE (

1956 Indian "Woodsman" 80.6 single
full road equipment. Used for
transp only %iOO cash. - V«. 7-4666

ai-8)

MOTORCYCI^K OHC Velocette 8l4&
Can be ridden, but needs arork.
Good engine. No. «8-H, 1601 Oan-
tlnela. - (M^ia>

'53 FORD 3-dr., Fond-o-miitic. AJbH?
good condition 'f496- .> 'EX. 1-9M6
after 6 P.M. (M-4tt)

'52 CHEVY. R/H. exeellent maeh.
condition - will accept beat <rffer.

GR. 9-9371. (M-U)
•48 DODGE 4-dr. sedan. Fluid driva.
new seats, radio, heater. Very good
machaaically 886.00 « OR. 9-6640. -

(M-13)

BEAUTIFUL wedding draas,
crown and veil - half price - __.
•toe 13 - 6ft. 6in. or oveir. Ownar
aoes back to collage. Phone OU
6-2464. (M-ia)

NBTW LADIES wardrobo sultcaaea,
brass table lamp, dveseer lampa.
figurines, bric-a-brac. C^ll JKan -

ings. - CI. 1-7686. Ui.9)

EXOtfABOE aOMI ^ BOAR»
CX>LIJIGB GIRL - fliay 'thioa aom-
noer - private room, board, amall
aalary - oxchange babysit. Wttit
duties - (Cheerful boiaa near aano-
ua - OR. 3-8604 UC-tt)

• ,
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WHOOSH-^afor Johnson, who wUI compoto in Ihe Fresno Relays, is shown as ha hurls iavelin

217ft. lOtn. in Sfanford moat.

Bruin Swim Team Goes For
Victory Over Cal Saturday

BY DOUG THSIS
UCLA's vargity swim team

goes for its ifirst win over the
University of California in many
years wlien it hosts the Bear
tankers at ^ p.m. Saturday
Jifternoon in the MG PooL
The Bemrs are led by Jim

. Sniall who currenljy holda the
tqp 220 and 440 times in the
eonfepenee. A iopllgrht sprinter
MtM» forMi 41ii ttie person of
Ketth Batligste who hJM posted
« ttaie of :ft8.1 in the IM and

/ 'JS^A In the 50. Besides these
outstanding' perfooners the
men from up North bring a
host df oMier talent teden aees.

^ As if the Bruins hadn't
enough troufaie with lack of
depth, a severe kriow was dealt
Vae local squad when aee sprint-

man, Steve Brown, was declar-
• ed medically unable to compete

for the remainder of the year.
Thii^ loss has a deleterious ef-

^feet upon tiie team as Brown
had been counted upon for valu-
•ai^ points in tlie sprints and
relays.

Practice times in the UCLAN
.tank indicate, however, that the
Bruins can xise to the x>ccasion.

Coach Jerry Astourian has lieen

striugently working out the
team in closed sessions.

Captain Sean Holland oontin-

ues to paee the Bruin dlstanee

men and ^turd^y should low-

er his lifetime bests in both
the 220 juid 440. Victories In

either event would considerably
heighten the Bruins' hopes.
HSteve Hanley wHl swim the dls-

tanee events also vying Jor the
precioue, muoh needed second
plaoe points.

Another focal point will be
the sprint trio of Jim Krueger,
Ross Robeson, and Etave Drum.
Comethrough performances on
the part of these men are man-
datory and potential. The Bruins
gain added depth with' the ad-

dition- of Drum, who has suffi-

ciently recovered from a dis-

location of the knee, to com-
pete. If these men can indivi-

dually excel, as well as team
together on the rela|r, UCLA
will be tough.

Ai3e ortho man, Jon Schlo-
bohm,. figures to have his

toughest go of the year when
he collides with last year's PCC
champ Chuck HoUoway. With

-Gene >4orm«n Pfetents Qpens *Tomorro%k'

In Person II

I

TOM LCHRGR n*;
AttittMl b'Mayhain By Th* "BCOTICA" Sounds '

of the MARTIN DENNY GROUP

comparable times, the edge
must go to Schlobohm in his
home pool.

Fpur other Bruin athletes

loom big in the local squad's

quest for victory. Tommy Raf-

fetto, UCLA's speedy back-
stroker, can, and will have to,

register his best clocking of
the year in both the medley re-

lay and the 200 yard backstroke.
Mike Flood and Paul Howard,
butterfly and orthodox men,
meet top contenders and also
will have . to notch lifetime
bests. Bill Choppe in the 200
yard twickstroke will try to fill

the vacant spot of the ailing
Steve Brown.

Ken Thompson's Injury

Hurts Bruins ' Chahces
MY ART SPANDEB

-«4r^,.'-ir- Imports Editor ».»^. ^-^

The injury jinx continued to
strike at the Bruiii track teapn
in its preparation for the West
Coast^ Relays this weekend at
Fresno. Hurdler and sprint-re-

iay man Ken Thompson sprained
his left ankle in a softball
game yesterday afternoon.
The injury occurred as Ken

wai» running after the ball in a
gym class contest. Head Coach
and Trainers Duoky Drake sent
the ex-Centennial High aee to
the Medical Cenler for X-Rays.
Whether the Bruin hurdle

star will l>e able to run in- .the

Fresno meet will not l>e deter-
mined until this afternoon
when Thompson is examined
again.

If Thompson is unable to run
he will probably be replaced by
Niok Panagiotis in both the 440
and 880 baton affairs. Or he
could, possibly be replaced by
fellow hurdler Marv Luster.
With Thompson in tliere the

Bruins have a great chance to
finish at or near tlie front in
the races. If Ken is not able to
run it may slow Mie club down
a little.

Besides the shorter - distance
relays the Bruins have good
chances to place men in the
shot, discus, javelin, 100 -yard
dash, high jump, pole vault and
broad jump. The UCLA mile-
relay quartet may finish in the
money.
George Roi*banis is the best

college pole vaulter in a nation
but at Fresno he will be com-
peting against the likes of Bob
Gutowski and Ron -Morris. All
three have cleared 15 feet dur-
ing the present season.

In the high jump SC's Char-
ley IIHimas looks like a cinch
winner but Bruins Walt Tor-

PATAOMIZE
DAILY BRUIN
.AA1/CDX1£CDC

rence, 6-7, and Nagalingam
Ethirveerasingam, 6-6, could
grab the second and third spots.
Duane Milleman and Rafer

Johnson figure to finish high in
the shot though competing
against Parry O'Brien, Dave
Davis and Bill Neider, Rafer
could win the javelin and Ron
Ulrich and Dick Voiles should
be in the top few spearmen.

i=OR

Everything from Suits to Socks
for the "King Size CoUege Man"

New Spring and Summer
Suits

Sport Jock^ft

Leisure Coots
woiich Coots
Tqp Co0ls

Dress Slocks

Leisure Slocks

Dress Skirts

Sport SkirH

^oueho Skirts

Sweoters

Cordiwoy

rOJOmCK

Lorge Socks

ilodorwecr

CHAUMS
(

Apparel for

Tall AAen and Big Men
studio CHy^fO 1-31 1

1

123211/2 V£NTURA BLVD.
Open Wed. Eves.

J>aqcin9 Under the Siers
'Dinners

Support Reesonebie

8S68 SUNSET -|NTERIUDE- OL 5^243

THE NEW VAUEY PLAYHOUSE
4S >IOW INT£RVIEWING Acion. Direotors;* Teclmiciens

For The Acting Company & Children's Theater. Outdoor

Production Of -Mr. Roberts" Opening July II th.

The VdlUy^s Mi|y FrofMsiancil Theater

20040 VENTURA BLVD. Dj 7-9262

i

i'^^

The two fasted tfeod«raMs in iQie world!
Old Spice Stictc Deodorant isiiuilt for speed. Pisstic

case is applicator. Nothing to take out, no push-up,

push-baclc. Just mmore cap andapply.Preferaspray?

Old Spice SprayJ)eodorant dues twice ns ftat as edier

sprays! Choose stick or spniir...il it*« dd Spice,

it*s the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant irwr|

you can use. Xadb X .^^^^

hy SHUirON

'y*-fm
*^^^^^j
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Dream Coaching Staff

Grid Clinic

•̂''T-*

5 V

A dream coaching staff of

'Duffy Daugherty of Mlchigfin
State, Bud Wilkinson of Okla-
homa, Jordan Olivar of Yale,
Sid Giliman of the Los Angeles
Rams and Host Red Sanders of
UCLA will be the featured lec-

turers at Saturdayis sixth an-
nual Bruin Football Coaching
Clinic oyi UCLA's Spaulding
Field.

! Wilkinson, Sanders and Daug
herty were winners oi the cov-

eted '*Coaeh-of-the-Year'' honors

,li.V, i-„

**' :>
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CORD'S
TUX SHOP

<'.: i;:^

iri.A COMPLETE STOCK OF
MEN'S

FOltMAL
WEAR

• Tuxedos

• Full Dress

• Cutawi^s

• White Dinner Jackets

• Blue Business Suits

• lAghi Blue Dinner Jackets

•

All Accessories AvallaMe
On AH Outfito

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 3rd St
Santa Monica EX 4-2977

Open Friday Till 9

SPECIAL

$5 RENTAL
FOR UCLA STUDENTS

FREE PARKING IN REAR

in 1952, 1951 and 1956, respec
tively.

A record - breaking total of
800 high school and junior col-

lege, coaches from throughout
Southern California have accept-

ed invitations to this all-day,

free . clinic, which gets under
way with registration at 7:45
£^.m. and runs until 5 p.m. Ad-
mission is limited to Invited
coaches and the press only.

The clinic program: *

7:45 - 8:30 a.m. — Registra-
tioh and coffee. .'' '",

8:30 - 8:35 a.m. — Opening
Remarks by Red Sanders, UC-
LA head coach. ..• :

8:35 - 8:40 a.m. — Welcoming
Remarks by Wilbur Johns, UC-
LA athletic director.

8:40 - 9:40 a.m. — "The Okla-
hoifia Attack," Bud WUkirvson,
Oklahoma head coach. •"*':''"^'

9:40 - 10:40 a.m. — '*The Of-
fensive Passing Game," Sid Gill-

man, Los Angeles Rams' head
coach.

10:40 - 10:55 a.m. — Break
10:55 - 11:55 a.m. — '"The

Yale Offense," Jordan Olivar,
Yale head coach.

11:55 - 1:20 p.m. — Luncheon
break.

1:30 - 2:30 p.?!!. — "T De
fense," Duffy Daugherty, Mich-
igan State head coach.

2:30 - 4 p.m. — UCLA Prac-
tice Session, with Coach Sand-
ers, his assistants and the 1958
varsity squad.
4 - 5 p.m. — "The Oklahoma

Attack," Coach Wilkinson.

i.- i kii W»<i[.WW i.u.
!Ml l MWW<'IBt!.W!^.M»J^lA' il'.i'!'.^'-l'*JllMt'<t'iW*' ^

24 Hr. a Day
$6.00 per month
7 Days a Week

Use' our phone as your own
^ Save on phone bills

e Never miss a call

e Order by phone now

PACIFIC REGISTRY
CR 4 8464 .

BR 2-7837

ft

Art Spander's

Sports Spotlight

BUD WILKINSON
At CodcMng Clinic

OBrien Enters

Coliseum Relays
World shot put champion

Parry O'Brien, now in the bank-
ing business in Palm Springs,
will try to rewrite sonie figures
at the 18th annual Los Angeles
Coliseuj(n Relays on Friday
night, May 16. • i<; ,* .•

:

O'Brien wants to smash the
60 toot 10% inch Coliseum Re-
lays record established last

year by Bi^l Nieder. There is

one basic joker in the deck -•

Bill Nieder himself, now in the
Army, who will be on hand to

defend his championship.
< On ilie stl*ength of hlis 82-

foot 2 inch toss in the Kansas
Belays wlien Nieder beat O'-

Brien jeariier this year, the for-

mer Kansas athlete should be
favored. However O'Brien is a
ttiree-time Relays winner And
wants his fourth title which
would put him in the class of
Earl Audet, vk;tor in 191^43*44-
4«.' . •

.

-'
,.

• :•

. Other competitors In the shot-

put include Dave Davis of USC
(if he is completely recovered
from recent ailments) Pete
Humphreys of the Striders,

Duane Millerman, UCLA, Glen
Johnson, Occidental, Dick Bron-
son of USC and Bob Henry of
Minnesota.
Tickets are now on sale at local
agencies and at the universities,
with reserved seats priced at
$2.50. - - .

CLASS TELLS AGAIN
••• .

Around the horse. racing scene the jockeys, trainers and

owners use the saying "class tells" when describing the event-

ual outcome of a race.

That line is true not,only In horseractng but In other sports^
as w«ll. Except for the times when luck enters the picture and '^
changes things around the team or Individual with that class

ends up the winner. -? - 7»^ ^
, VT-^.

, That's what happened last iSat^rday altemcwn tX East l/)8 .•

Angeles JC. . ^^ ^jr /y '

' ;.,^.-i.l.':..,:
'^^- - >..--

'

.^,;,. . ^
Southern Oallfornla's tra^k sqiUUI cut dowTnTthe^llrulitt for

the 2eth straight time as the/ won the annual dual meet by »
78-5S score.

Many of the Bruin partisans were disappointed in the per-

formances of the UCLA athletes. Plenty of the students were
quick to come up vvith the hand on the throat indicating a choke

when they discussed the team afterwards.

OPTIMISM ENTERED PICKINGS

^
w.

Smedley

1

K- ,' .

't'i .*

Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps
on working all day long—working to

prevent odor, working to check j^erspiratlon.

For this non-stop protection, get Mennen I

60^ nirtd M.OO

WIH ^251 Fer each coll^ga certeon tituolieii

fy|Mhmed end vsedl Show How Smadlay gels flhe iKUtheffl

Seiidslcetch er descrlpiiofi end name, eddrets cmd cellege fe

The/Aemiee Ceinpiiny, c/e **Smedley*', MMiltlewn, N. i.

But these rooters expected too much. Sure we picked SC
^y a single point, but this was pot counting Shotputter Dave
Davis in the event. Our choices were on the optimistic side due

to the fact that we, of course, are partisan toward UCLA. Even
when going into an athletic contest as complete underdogs
members of a team think they can win. And people associated

with a team pick* up this bit of optimism.

This undue optimism entered our pickings, but still this

reporter Jthought UCLA would come very close to the Trojans.

But this wasn't to l>e. S€ had too much class. UCLA
athletes were too tense and tight. While the Southern Gal

splkers had ncMiiing to worry about—^hey were the favorites

and had the fine depth—^tiie Bruins tried too' hard to bring that

first win liack to Westwood.

But this wasn't a case of choking up. Maybe Dave James
did ^et beat in the 100 but he was trying too hard to win the

race. Let's face it SC had the class and depth. They had four
milers with l>etter times than any Bruin, and three 880 and
three 440 runners with better times than any Uclan.

- ^BRUINS MEET TROY AGAIN
' # •

' ^lie^Bruin tracksters were -outclassed and beaten by a
better outfit, but they never gave up. Late in the meet with
defeat certain UCLA runners hung in for second and third in

the two-mile and then swept the 220-yard low hurdles. So
actually J^uin spikers came through though the incentive was
gone.'" ' •'

""
• '""^SV-" -

UCLA will again hook up with Troy In the coming rel*y
meets, and the big Pacific Coast Conference Track and Field
Championships which will be held In Berkeley on May 28-24.

• What many people have failed to notice during the year
is thKt almost every member on the track and field 'squad im-
proved his best time or distance in his event. >

- NO POINTS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Although you don't get points for improvement the fact

shows that the Bruins are slowly getting l>etter and better.

Since they don't have the athletes that SC possesses, they may
never catch the Trojans in any other coming meets^

But In the upcoming FCC Meet UCLA may surprise every-
one and walk off with the crown. Again one has-io be optimlstio
to pick a Bruin win but there's more chance for it than In tlie

Trojan dual meet.

Although SC murdered UCLA in the distances the other
teams in the conference have some great distance runers. Men
like Don Bowden, Norm Lloyd, Jack Yerman and Ernie Cunliffe
may keep Trojans out of the point totals. Let's give the Bruins
another chance and support them for their coming meets.

\

•VO'"
. . , .-M tf!- -

/I..' ••Vt; '

qtirig Senior
ForSocialWorker Position^

• Men and Women
# All Majors

# No Experience Required

• Beginning Salary $335 per month
Many appomtmenfs to be made immediafely for positiont
locaUd in various dreas of Lot Angeles 6ounfy. Good
promotional opporiunifies.

A sKorf wrif+en tetf will be given Sa*., May 17.

Co/f For Your Appomfnienf Now.
Coiinfy Gvf7 Service Comimftsion

MA 9-3521
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For Opera

Works Slated
UCLA's Opera Worlcshop will

present its spring series of Op-
era Highlights at 8:30 p.m. Fri-
day through Sunday, May 9, 10,
11 in Schoenberg Hall.

A different program will be
staged each night with a total
of 18 scenes and acts presented
during the three-day run. Intro-
ductions and commenrts on each
scene will be c?elivered by Dr.
Jan Popper, director of the Op-
era. Worl^shop.

'This type of program," Dr.
Popper said, "3s presented once
each semester by the Opera
Worl<shop and has proved to. l>e

very popular with the students
and the public."

Natalie Limonick will assist
Dr. Popper in the musical direc-
tion, and the staging will be
directed by Lotfollah Mansouri
and Hugo Melchione.

Singers ol the University Ex-
tension Opera Worlcshop and
the regular day-time Worl^shop
are featured on the program,
which will include scenes and
acts from Falstaff (Verdi). Ma-
non rMas«enet), "Cosi fan tutte
(Mozart), La Boheme (Puccini),
Der RosenkavaMer (R. Strai'ss),
The Medium (Menotti), and oth-
ers.

General adT7i:ssion tickets are
on sale for $1.50 at the UCLA
Concert Series Ticket Office,

\mt
I

> .. .

,'

Festival Ndtiohal Award
byMGM Siar Taiha Elg

^rill Awdird
to AF

TAINA ^G. star of MGM*s "Let Girls'* will appear at the Spring
festival, held this Sunday. May If in the Kerckhoff Hall Patio.

Dances, food and booths also will be featured.

Taina Elg, star of MGM's "Les Girls," will be guest of honor
it this Sunday's 12th annual Spring Festival. Miss Elg was a
famed dancer with the Saddler Wells Ballet Company and soon
vlil appear in another picture for MGM. The Scandinavian beauty
/ill award the . Sweepstakes aw^rd to the best national booth.

According to Ent^^rtainnrtent^
Director Mtohele Mager, Miss
Elg will not be the wily example
of International t>eauty. She
st^ites, "a number of very fine
dancers and singers are sched-
uled for tite program, including
an exotic Sian»e'^e dancer and
a lovely Hawaiian girl."

The festival will begin at 1
p.m. in Kerckhoff Hall Patio
and will run until 10 p.m. Be-
sides the entertainment there
will he many kinds of foreign
food and numerous booths fea-
turing colorful exhibits.

Traditionally, the Arab na-
tions have made an ext.'^avagan-
za of their ix)oth, covering the
entire Moore Hall Patio with
expensive rugs, pottery and dan-
cing girls. This year the Arab,
Indian, Israeli and Caribbean
groups have all put extra effort
into their booths.
The feature of eech year's tea-

The AFROTC Drill Team won
he UCLA Drill Team Competi-
ion Trophy yestarday. The Air-

nen, last year's winner tallied

-357 points to Navy's 2550 and
Vrmy's 2543. The teams were
udged on appearance, military
>earing and performance.

Col. Brodner of the E>ept. of
Military Science presented the
rophy to Cadet Captain Alvin
Schiff, leader of the AF Drill

Team. Judging the event were
Col. F. Davies, USAF, Capt. W.
Hutchinson, USMC and Sgt, S.

Shandra, USA.
The AFROTC team has been

very active in representing their

unit and UCLA. They won the I

*'^»' •* **»« show. This year, over
Western US AFROTC Drill I

20 groups wUI exhibit their tal

Team title last year and were
second this year.

SoCam Editors
Applications are now being

10851 Le Conte Ave., GRanite! aooepied for Uie editorial posi-
3^)971, or BRadshaw 2-6161, Ext.
379, or at Schoenberg Hall on
the night of the performances.
Student tickets are 75 cents

and are available at the Kerck
hoff Hall ti-ket office in ad-
vance only.

tions for tlie 1959 Southern
Campus through Thursday,
May 15. All interested persons
should fill out applications In

KH 801. Elections will he held
Thursday evening at 7 p.m.
In the KH Memorial Room.

Xarolyn T/iomas Named
AWSs Women of Year

Towards Goodwill
Editor's Note: The following is an editorial that appeared

in Wednesday's Mirror News regarding the Foreign Press
awards that will be presented Wednesday.

They've hatched an important idea out at UCLA which could

go a long way toward be iter understanding in our foreign re-

lations.

Next Wednesday the first Foreign Press Awards to journalists

from other countries will be presented at a banquet in Beverly

Hills.

Prof. Robert E. G. Harris conceived the plan to recognize

foreign writers. David E. Bright, a Beverly Hills businessman
deeply concerned with foreign affairs, set up the foundation that

made the awards financially possible.

They are to be commended for enlightened thinlcing, in the

best American Sedition. This is almost a classic example of our

concern with freedom of the frontiers of information.

.^^^ When you analyie it, the Foreign Press Awards constitute ^n
unusual manifestation of tolerance, goodwill and real understand-

ing of the meaning of press freedom.
The UCLA awards will be given for the best writing by for-

eign journalists in the fields of American arts and culture; bus-

iness 3nd ecionomi^f; US political, governmental and foreign af-

fairs; interpretations of US history or Contemporary life, and
United f nations affairs.

In other words, some $5000 in prizes will be given to writers

on US affairs—some of whom may have been extremely critical

of our policies and way of life.

You can't believe in freedom of the press any more than
that—when you establish an awards program to honor writers

who may be your sharpest critics.

This should convince even the skeptical abroad that America
has nothing to hide. It isn't likely that there are skeletons in the
closet when reporters are permitted free run of the premises.

The Foreign Press Awards should establish American good
faith beyond question.

When ttie day comes that reporters have the same freedom
to write of the local scene that prevails in America today, the
cold war will have ended and human understanding will have
reached new heights.

The sponsors of the UCLA awards fo foreign writers have
brought that day cloier.

Carolyn Thomas, outgoing
AWS president, was announced
at last night's Women's Weelt
banquet as AWS Woman of the

V'ear.

According to Judy Hendricl«s,

who made the announcement,
•'Miss Thomas was selected for

her service to AWS, all around
contribution to student affairs

and for exemplifying the char-

acteristics which AWS strives

for."

New MortarlH>ards

Mortarboajxl, Prytanean, and
Chimes held their tapping at

last night's banquet. Spurs had

l>een tapped Monday night.

Joy Johnson, president of Mor-
tarboard, led the Mortarboard
ceremony. New members elected

into the Senior women's honor-

ary include Roberta Condit, An-

nette Eddes, Judy Ellis, Joyce

Hayes and Judy Hendricics.

Other girls wearing the tra-

ditional cap are Carrie HoergeR,

Mary Kingsley, Frances Laf-

man, Carol Peddicord, Lynn
Phillips, Kathy Puckett, Jo

Rucltman, Judy Salltow, Marie
Salving^r, Angela Sellers, Lynn
Shattuclt, Susie Silverberg, Soni

Smith and Thelma Street.

Completing the list are Claire

Tudor, Val Wallad and Carrie

Wynn.
Prytaneans Tapped

Prytanean, upper division and
graduate honorary for outstand-

ing activity, participation and
service to the University, selett-

ed 24 senior women, 14 juniors

and 15 sophomores for member-
ship.

. Those girls who will join the
graduate division of Prytanean
include Joyce Averich, Joy John-
son, Joyce Jones, Marilyn
George, Carolyn Thomas, Elaine
Solomon, Barbara Barclay and
Marsha Rothstein.

ol Taylor, Shay Hathcock Fow-
ler, Donnie Clemenson, Kathy
Miller, Pat Coltrin, Jean Van
Buren, Joyce Marcus, Lynn Trai-
ger, Ellen Olivere, Dee Ann
Field and Betty Greenstein.
Adora Chan, Kathy Work,

Janie Fahay and Barbara Brown
complete the list of senior Pry-
(aneans.
Juniors taken into the honor-

ary are Judy. Ellis, Jill Eriks-
men, Ann Artman, Lou Miranda,
Mary Kingsey, Nancy McCloy,
Carol Peddicord, Sharon O'Mal-
ley, Monique Ury, MaryAnne
Terry, Sue Skiles, Jean Maho*
ney, Sue Ehrenljerg and Roberta
Condit.
Sophomore initiates tapped

in last night's proceedings are
Chris Cochrane, Priss Pohl-
mann, Charlee Field, Carol Kul-
lick, Linda Jo Lewis, Linda Con

ents ranging from the throbbing
rhyliuns of Ukonu and his Afro-
calypsonians to the demure,
graceful beauty of the claeelcal
JKpanese dancers.
Lance HakhamimI, I ^ouse

president, says, *T'his Spring
Festival is probably the most
excitingr and most colorful event
UCLA has all year. Where else
can you see the finest foreign
dancers in the West, Interna-
tional girls in native costume,
demonstrating their national cul-
tures, delicious foreign food and
a general atmosphere of fun
and frivolity.**

Applications Out^
For Orators
Applications for undergradu-

ate commencement speaker are
now available at the Alumni
Center, KH 311. Candidates
must show a rough first draft
of speeches by 4 p.m. Wednes-
day, May 14.

Speeches are limited to five
minutes and candidates must
have a 3.0 scholastic average
or better.

Finalists will be notified by
stantian, l^heran Reilly, Sharon mail and must speak before the
Schuchet, Nancy Sproul, Jan Selection committee of the Pua>.

(Continued on Page 4) 'lie Ceremonies committee.

Signups For Sophomore^ Senior

Bruin Belles Scheduled for Today

Others are Lynn Phillips, Car- week.

Bruin Belles will soon begin

interviewing girls who will be

sophomores and seniors next

year "so they can continue mak-
ing UCLA the friendliest cam-
pus in the nation," according
to Janie Fahay, Bruin Belles
president.

Freshman and junior inter-

views will toe next fall at the be-

ginning of the semester.

All girls interested may sign
up for Interviews in the vice-

president's office today. The pre-

liminary interviews will be held
Wednesday and T<hUrsday after-

noons from 1-4 p.m. May 14 and
15, Finals will be tha foliowing

Ten seniors and 15 sopho-
mores will be chosen.
Questions concerning Bruin

Belles selections will be ans-
wered by Janie Fahay, who may
be contacted through the vice-
president's office.

Speech Contest
Eric Nobles, a senior poll-

spl major, will represent
UCLA In the annual Rotary
Speech Awards contest today
at the Statler Hotel.
He will be competing against

the top speaker from SC be-
fore 500 Rotarians. Tiie topic

I
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EDITOR SPEAKS
' *

•.•';-^'

1^ (V 7%^igr^ 7b Come
Now that the Daily Brum is approaching its last days for

Hits year, it is felt necessary here to comment generally on the
present composition and the ftityRe expectations of the Bruin.

. and specifically on the new Daily Bruin editor, Tom Welch. Since

th* •dHor on this campus has a great deal to do with policy

determination on the paper and with the organization of -it,

Welch will become a key figure due to his control over this« the
okily outlet of student expression on campus. ^ ^^^

-. , v^

A good number of students and other personnel C0v|iic»ctei|;

,^^wtth UCLA already know of the now editor through Hit numer-
ous articles and editorials while a member of the editorial

Jboard during this past school year. Although soiQf of these

articles have been provocative to certain groups on campus,
I all his writings have heen constructive, well thought out and
in the best interests of the student body at UCLA. Tke quite

small group which he may have antagonized, moreover, are
those whom most of us would prefer not to knowjBin a friendly

basts anyway^

The readers of the Daily Bruin next year can ei^ect a few
striking changes, for the new editor is restless and given io new
ideas. This is exactly the shot the paper now needs, and with

'« highly experiencea staff coming beck next year there ^ould
' be no limfts to what can be accomplished. Welch ties ^prevee
repeatedly that he can lead and produce b€ shown -by 4iis many
crusading editorials ar>d by his amating rise in the fai^is ef the
Bruin. The future of our campus newspaper a in good 4iencfs.

: TEDIiaBINSON

Sing Story ^rificizMl
Dear Mr. Atiklneen:

Having read your "newsy"
Spring Sing article, I deplore
yor self-assumed authority to
malce such a biased and contro-

versial compai'i&on between
the performing ^groups at the
Spring Sing.
Your dlscrimlnatlag cboioe

of adjectival phrases directed
towasrd certain entertainers

—

ee, '^nuMier emiHnAng,** "rather
slow and bass-heavy/' as op-
posed to the terns "spectacu-
lar**, "fabnloas", and "wttty".
I iiepe, was your own Instead
of the Daily Bruin's.
The particularly' interesting

statement that a certain gioup
'Evinced the highest vocal

quality and Riost professional

standard of performance of

any group »• forces me to

remind you that: DA panel
of expert Judges picked the
best-sounding group and, 2)
that the editorials belong, on
Page Two and you should Iceep

your shallow, unqualified state-

nvents therein. :;• ' '}.'', '

r.*'"- •••An Observer

Ch«ers for Fhftit^res
1 weuld U'^ to extend my

thaqks to Dick Noble and the
NROTC and to Mareia Roth-
stein and the WUifCs for usher-
ing at Finals and Prelims.

I especially want to Itiank
the Phrateres for doing ttie

hardest Job of Spring Sing
centroUiiiff.

Bruoe Bognllen
Personnel

.; SpHng Sing

a^

Bruin Blk*

Sells Hu

4^^.

HENRY AARON

BIKES FOR BfiXXNS, re-

c e n 1 1 y nicknafipi^ YOU
OUGHT TO BIKE NOW, has
so fair shown itself as a tre-

mendous success. In the first

three days of sales at the
Cycles Peugeot, 8872 Pico
Blvd., Bruins have purchased
over 100 bicycles at great dis-

count prices.

Any student wishing; to pur-
chase a bicycle under this
,^eat offer of A. R. Neuer,
may still do so at the albove
address.

On His European Expipil's
Bob Rosenstone seems to

travel pretty fast. German free
ways are indeed t&gt but hoiw
can he get any idea about the
country-sight because those
freeways (Autol)ahnen) run
through very Hat country and
never pass through villages

nor small places where ameri-
lainisation may have never tak-

en place. .

I agree that in the large
cities of Germany many snack-
bars (not drugstores) with
plenty of jug-boxes have been
Introduced. The records of El-

vis Presley are played all day
kmg in some places but please
don*t get the impression that
Hamburg has -been taken over
by chewing gum . . . Wue jeans
and fancy shirt wearing young-
sters who like to imitate the
US in a way you certainly
would not appreciate.
Heidelberg lodges, thousands

of beer loving students and tlie

famous Gasthaus "Seppl" is

making good Iwfiiness, -but the

ca^le oveidooking Bekieiberg
doesn't have a beer keg but
a wine keg of 50,000 >gailon

caapcity. There is a danceHoor
en the keg. r

It is a pity that Bob Roeea-
stone didn't have a ^clfiaiice to

go to Berlin or into the Rus-
sian occupation zone of Ger-
many. It may sound Innny to
write that tiiene aiie no such
starving Europeans and all the
Germans are healthy and well-

fedlooking people, 'kstxt it

might create a definite wrong
impression. The Germans be-
hind the iron curtain. In East
Berlin and also fhe many ref-

ugees which stfll live in camps
in W.G. don't look weH fed.

I hope that you wfH accept
the East German population
still as Germans. These people
don't die of starvation but can
hardly get enough food to
make them feel comfortable.

There is still no choice and
the children may get a bar of

chocolate as a Christmas pres-

ent if they ajne lucky.

It is dangerous and nrvislead-

'ing to. think of all Germans as
well led and healthy looking
people.

We must not forget those
who still live under the naost
awkward food conditions with
rationing, etc. We must not
forget the people who find
such natural things like butter,
bananas, oranges or chocolate
and even fish unbelievable
wonderful because since the
end of the WW II they merely
have taken a glance at such
items and usually only <whi]e
visiting West Berim er West-
ern Germany.

A well'fed looking stmlen*
• from West Berlin

Budl Mimeter
P.S. f am not working for a

travel ag«ncy.

Reaiization Th&t Becomes

.

.

.

Old wounds and lingaring
suspicions have been irritated
as the Congress of the Com-
munist Party of Yugoslavia
(CPY) opened in the Slovenish
capital of Ljubljana.

Tlie new Soviet premier Nlk-
Ita Khmshciiev has been try-

ing for three years to repair
lelaticms between the Soviet
Unkm and her onettme ally In
the Balkans, Yugoeiavla. Two
seemingly euocessful rapproch-
ments were disturbed in 1956,
tile latter one by tfie Hungar-
ian rebellion. SInoe Uien tlie

two oonmnmlst eiattia liave
seemed to be growing incrcoe
ingly amicable.

However, the trend was
"brought aliruptly to halt ear-
lier this year when Yugoslav
leaders <irefused to sign an
agreement with aU other com-
munist states stipulating the
aupremacy of Moscow in the
'world communist movement.
Since <then, Soviet newspapers
have been spiced with criti-

cisms of Yugoidav communist
ideology. ' •.': _• .1.

Because of fhlk estrange-
ment the Soviet Union
changed Its mind about send-
ing an official delegwMon to
the Party Congress In X^Jnbl-
iana. Only "^noftlciar observ-
ers were dispatched. . t»«;

The first speaker at the Con-
gress to allude to the question
of Yugoslav independonce from
the Soviet Union was Presidertf
Tito himself. His statements re-

affirming freedom from Soviet
domination were cheered by
the delegates. Advance circu-
lation of a blistering speech by
Vice-President Edvard Kardclj
permitted the "'unofficial" Sov-
iet visitors to walk out. How-
ever, the Soviets were not
spared the embarrassment of
listening to some subsequent

remarks by Minister of Justice
Alexander R a n k o v i c who
brought the audience to its

feet in an emotional display of
nationalism with his anti-Com-
inform remarks.

The most interesting aspect
of tills disagreement is that
there is no disagreement, at
least as far as foreign policy
is concerned. Tito has even
compromised his disapproval
of the Warsaw Pact by a state-

ment that the ]>act was a logi-

cal reaction io the aggressive
NATO alliance. In an article in
Foreign Affairs last year, llto
went so far as to declare that
blame for cold war tension
must be put on the Western
countries.

The real difterences then,
seem to be in the realm jof

ideology, in Yugoslavia's mod-
ified conununist system, which
the Soviets derogate as revisi-

onism. To be more specific, it^
would appear that Khrushchev^
fears an alliance of really in-

dependent partners, just as
did Stalin. ,., . -

'
.

The question arises whether
thte rJft Is similar io that
wiUch occurred in VMS, The
answer, It would appear, is,

unequivocally, no. Khrushchev
miy desire the aame rslatian-
aillp with .other cenmiunist
states as did Stalin. However,
Stalin's afaoitiye effort to un-
seat Tito stands as one of l»is

greatest blunders, and the folly
of another such attempt must
be clear. Present events would
eem to portend a future of
subtle jockeiiri^g, diplomatical-
ly and economically, by the
Russians to gmki the obeisance
they deeliv. #lnd. In the Car-
seable future, Tito will prab-^
al>ly remain as nauch of a
headache to the Soviets as lie
Is today. «

As we approached ike parcoa gaie, I kap^
my car almost bumper to Dumpor with the car
in froirf of me. The driver put the key in the
slot, ZAPl up vrent the percoe gate. I foUowed
him quite closely. As I watched his car ^p
through the gate ahead of tme end inio the
parking lot. a bell fsnq. •It was a bud i>ell. It

rang while an equally loud buaer sounded on
and off intermittently in perfect tyndironization
with a Ytolet blue fight that blinked on ^he
parcoa gate as it viciously attacked nty car.

beating it with sadistic, merciless fhuds.
At this time, a band of men en hones

wearing black shids with bright yeHow letters
spelling PAflCOA on the baok. came >gallopinf
down the side of a near by hUl and oc«iared
us out of the car.

I knew we had failed.

We were taken to the A. t>. building for
interrogation. I gulped hard and walked up tha
steps, miv unblinking eyes staring straight ahead.
I could hear in the aistanoa the faint tapping
sound of the parcoa gate, still i>aafing my car.
We were taken to the Oaan « office.

"Sir" said I. "Ok air. please sir. >mm didn't
really mean it.**

My friend said nothing.

I went on in a pleading tone. "After all the
parking is a problem.*'

"Yes, there is « problem connected wHh
parking. There «re many problems, bwt you boys
iiavia fo reeliM that wa are tektng dynamic
t^aps to irradicate them. WHh our directives we
kmm sdv^d many prcfelems. Why, ]m!t talce a

look at student government.'*

"What about fraternities?" i said oeasfk-
ally. I «Mas getting pretty heated up now.

"What about tkem?"

"They're undomocratic," said my friend
dogmafrcally.

4 stopped and thought for a moment about
vrhat my fi«end had just said.

'•The problem does be with a crux and
%i4iere H stops, who knows, but fixed it aU is if

stops one to consider that with increasing an-
roUmant fke reoltzatton then t>econfes."

Ihm words hit me with the hnpeot of a

*1f yau boys «dmit that you've done wrong
and promise not to do suck a thing again, yau
can go."*

^*Oh thank ymi for your kiodnass," is aH I

could say. i was impressecf with this benevolence,
but more hnportantly I realited that what had
bean said «|fas irue.

Jdy friend looked down the floor abashed.
He aaaliiad too.

The next day m i drove by battered car
to achoal. ike wise words 4old mm the pravious*
dayvkapt^aciag through my mind. "

. . . . And
wiik iacnaasing 'OnrdHment, jhm realiiatton than
Wiamas." Yee. i tkougkt. kow parrifuMy simpk*.
Then I Hieught ef someiktng aUe mnd tha wwe
wofds etopned racing. "#ut how are wa going
to gat a place to perk?" I said dioud.

1 don't know," said my friend.

. Aft GilbTt

CUanliness Next To Gocftiness

•... \

Colling %t
"T" - "f

Spring Flin^

. !•

Air students are Invited to the
Spring Fling from 8 12 p.m.
txmtght at the y, 374 Hilgard
Ave A big bend Imd refresh-

BMnts will be leatured. I>res»
is sport,

rr

•J l--
'

<iuy wi
i
t ^

id,— WESTtAND
Laundry & Cleaners

One- Slop for Th^a:

• Launderette Special for
Students — Minimum .50.

• Rana FiniaiMd Laandrv
• OleanliMr

S itIock«9 Soutib of WUshire
f:i<IS fVestHXKNl Blvd.

7t3# A.!lf. - 7:45 P.M.

AvaHabIa FarMMg In Rear

Yovng IXemecrois
Come and help rejuvenate

tha W»t Los Angeles Young
Democrats. Everyone is Invited
to the meeting at noon today
fn BAE 154.

Sfdrcfifst Baff^'
Bids are now on sale at New-

man Hall for the Stardust Ball,
which wlU be held on May 16,

jat the Riviera Country ClUb.

Today's Staff

COPY CHIBF Pete Hacsl
Cvpyrendor Dottle Mitler
Sp#tl». Cofiyread«r Dnttle Mttler
Proofrfjader Pete H«cs^
Stjrff 8f»rft<: Recently Eldited Floaen-

ai**im. Defender of Moralb Msrty
Kasindorf, Art Uuatlinff Spanker.
Svhtle Sharon Schtichet. Detain-
ed by TWA Stmmoas. Front
Pag« Mesa Up- Editor Viv Cum-
in mgr», Inside Split-Page Editor

WMfwood CommwnHy M^thocfa'sl GiiMxIr
Olr. Malvin E. Wheafety, Jr., Preachmg — May I f

"Chooiincj Tha Vaiuas Tftaf Make A Home-

10497 WitshifB Boulevard

Vot WII—No. 61 FrL. May 9. 1968

entered aa« aorond ciaaa maitai
^prtf f» C94fir. ar tlie ooat ottict at
IAM Angftiea. Calli.. an^r the Act of
4a rah. S. 187t
Tha UCL4 titutf Brain 1# p«l>-

•lahed daffy tluiouahCAit the schoo>
rtear execpt Satttraays and Sundays
•md ' dariag •muMlnatlon p«rt9d» amf
iioJIdays by tite Associated Studeals
7* the Unlvenaltv ot Califomia atUn Anseles, m W^twood Btvdt.
Loa Anfvlea 24: Catlfornla.
Tfclaphanaa BRndatMiw 2-«l<P GRiHf

«te 3-p97L City Deak. Ext 810: Ad-
vcrtlfllivg. Bxt 29« Aftet • p.w.
CReatatew «^llii
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/ WHAT IS IT?
WHAT i» «ba sacraf of tha populanfy of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVb'S mainfananca & repair lerviea? It's raally

vary timpia: people appraciala. above all. a place that
^an ba frnsied fa do tha |ob RIGHT—aiMl only whW
NEEDS fo ba dona—at a fata prica.

St«rliiM) Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2t09 SaMitetta (I Block North of Otymp:c) GR Z^lllX

TUNEUP--BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

MARIAN McKNrGHT. UCLA stadent and forroar Miss America,
•a tean oifarinc^ tickats- now on sale to tha Bus Ad Champagne
BaH. Tha Ball will be hosted this montft at- tW Statlar Hota4^ and
wiN feahnna Earnest Loabbacke^ president of the Title and In-

suraaca Ca^ as. spaakar. Tha Bail s^artm^ af ki^ p.m. will imduda
mdividual meetings of tha various sponsoring organizations, a
cocktail hour, dinner and dancing and a faculty talant and variaty
show. A $2.50 deposit will hold all tickets.

daily brifin

classified ads
IFotes: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

FOB RENT
ROOMS - Men - L.A. Studenfn
home: Olympic - Purdue $25 - $40
Ijinon. T.V. Room. Light cookln«.

_GR. 7-70X0 (M-l-l)

1 BU CAMPUS - furnished singles
accom 2 - new bldgs - aun decks -

laundrv fncillties - garage avail-
able - %\\ft- $125 - LaTidfkir Towers
GR. 9-5404, (M-12)

i BLOrk campiia. Furnished 1 bed-
room, accomodate 3. Sundecks.
laundry facilities, garage availablf^.
$150. LandCair Towers. GR. 9-5404.

_ fM-12)
|125~MODERN 1 bdrm. waTlt to cam-

pu.s. buses 9c. shops. Di.<<posal. Lge.
closets, w/w carxMitlng. Accomodate
S. Sundeck.s, Carport, Laundry rms.
GR. 9-5438. (M-ia>

IK.OO - Delune tingle - conv. UCLA
Complete kitchen - qu'<»t surro«T»d-
Ing - will reduce price for sub-
lease - GR^9-5385. (^M-15)

"ONFURNISHHlTl bdrm Apt. - Sher^
man Oaks garage, near .<«hopping
& tran.sportation - $75 - ST. 0-8143
wkend or eve. (M-12)

IBM - Includings utilities. In»erna-
tional. furnished apt. sleepa 6. pa-
tio, fireplace. Bos stop - Also sleeo-
Ing rooms $35^ no/\iiv - 11916 Santa
Bfonica Blvd

.
(M-16>

]*ARGE beautiful room, private biath
and entrance. B^verlv Hills, excel-
lent transportation: CR. 1-44] 1 eve.
or wkend. (M-15)

BVIBRL.Y GLEN CANtON - "Com-
.__ pletely Furnished Single - Avail-

'; able - May 16 - Suitable for two -

" * IS6.00 - GLobe e-aBTa - evenings. -
•» <M-»>

PERSONA I.

BUT BIRDSEED!
DON'T be sealey - See fabulous un-
derwst»>r movies in color and smmd
May l.'ith. BAE 147. (M-9)

RE-CAP at Westwood Ti"re~~for un^
believnbfe discount to- frtndents. -

2U» Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-6375:

LET'S GO TO HAWAII! (A-14)

LOOK FANTASTIC 2t% off on
s'^hool rine.<^ finest available
Westwood Village J*»welers - 113f
Westwood Blvd. - GR . 3-3087.

IT'a LATER Than you~think 20%
discount on all watch and jewelry
repairs - Wcfidwood Vlllagi* Jewel,
ers - 113« We5?twood Blvd. - GR
3-3087.

VOO.OO Fuim. 1 bdrm accom 2 - S —
$100.09 Unfnm. 1 bdrm- - d«i -

Sll - 514 Veteran Ave. - Adults -

mC. 4-8298 1 <M-15)

Tvrarck

VYPING THBSBB. t«nn ^npera. book
refiorta. Bxperlnnced. In^ QuaNljn
CaP Ruth. EX. t-238r

TyPIIfG, reasonable rates, will sup-

tepapM BX 7-088» d»jFH, BX 7-
evn*»g»> -

^

'_

TTFRfO - them%«, theses, manu^
•cripts. Expert work on. I.B.M. -

Electric Typewriter: Accurate, rea-
^aonable. - CM! EX. 5-8519: - (M-aa)

VEBM paper TTPBD - Profession-
al work at reasonable rates, the
Westchester Secretary. 8941 Trmk
ton. I^ - 4g - OR. 4-aOiO. (M-2»

DESIRB BENTAL

AUGUST RE^fTAL«. - Wanted for the
month of Auguat - three bdrm
home in Westwood or vicinity by
Eastern Blectronlcs Bxaetrtive and
family with outdoor area suitably
for 8 children under 4 years of
AM. PleaM- writ* or telephone^-

irattoir^ 8767 Wll-Atlaa E-W CoTp«mtl<m- 8767 Wil-
iiitrg. Lfti Angflltai 6. - PV. 7-gg^

STATISTICS Prove - 17U giils take
up skln-dh'ing daily. Underwater
movies - May 15th. (M-9)

YOU too can travel cheaply by pur-
chai>ing a Solex pewered bicycle -

.see them on campus and ask any
of the riders how completely sat-
isfied they are. Very good trans
available. If row want further in-
formal ir-ii' and a trtsi ride, call*
Derry Hill - GR. 9-9587 after B
P.W. (A-2S>

TOUNtt executives—Ifa your torw
now. See you at the Champnirne^
Bmf May_29. (Mj^2)

go" like anAi^b - May aJHM'S)
FRWR Catalina Trip for Two. Free-
Gas Counons. Free lessons - Under-
water Movies: - M»F 16th. Donation'
.*» cent*. (M-9)

CHRIS: ^fmhant-eriickera are expen-
aiva» Th«' CaniMlian dollar Isn't
•ouncL^ Mary Worth. (M-9)

bBTTTMG' MARRIED. Tha finest
wedding Invitations etc.. at the*
most reasonable prlcea. Aft. 6 P.M.
VE. Ir^Mta. (M-15)

WHEN YOU have a date sitting by
I your side or w counter in a bright-

ly lit restaurant, it's hard to say
Important things when it comea<
time to say them. You must have>
an atmosphere conducive to the^
thumrhta of tb«^ hewt; BMIre Lesi
ISnlantv du Paradis your nendeau-
oMs witl» destiny . . . c«fe enm eaao*

147 W. Channel Rd., Stat* Beach.
(M-10)

WHOSE MEASUREMENTS ARE 40-
aS-M. FIND OUT AT UNDftR-
WATBR MOVIBS - MAT ISthT -

•
' (M-9>

THIS is burglary prevention week.
TlMr» wMI^ »e »• more^ bmrglaHes

!

IX Gorrvtte. (M-9)

AUTOMOBILK FOR SALK
PLYMOUTH '47. Radio. heater.^dTr"

ectlonal.«<. Rebuilt ertpine, clutch.
New paint. MaJie offer. - GR.
2-8860. _ (M-13 )

•:}| VOLKSWAGEN. Sunroof, loaded,
compulsively immaculate. obses-
sive compulsive owner need.«? money
for therapy - CR. 4-1895 - eve. -

_ (M-14)

'49 STUD. CONV. Exnlt top good
mlJ^'Hge & running cond. Best of-

, fer - Charlie Rm. 10. - GR. 9-9840
(M-14)

FOB 8ALB
MOTORCYCLE OHC Velocette $146.
Can be ridden. btJt needs work.
Good engine. No. 48-H, 1801 Cen-
tinela. (M-12)

'58 FORD 2-dr.. Ford-o-matie, RAM.
good condition $4% - EX. 1-2916
after 5 P.M. (M-12)

FMUIT biMPM' MMs - - • whr or
lose, you is a hero. • Mis Beaver.

__^J _0^9>
TING-TANO. Walla-walla, Bing-bang

La|r low In boslws - Ooma ai
Uiyangf Ban - Wf Rllgard • May V>

.GARY G. .i WHore's yonr guts? 0<»

ga. tell Mff, . . . Thft ^"lap^i

'52 CHEVY, R/H, excellent mech.
condition - will accept best offer.
GR. 9-9371. (M-12)

'4§ DODGE 4-dr. sedan. Fluid drive.
new seats, radio*, heater. Very good
mechanically f99.(N^ - GR. 9-^40. -

(M-12)

BEAUTIFUL wedding dress, pearl
crown and veil - half price - $50 -

siae 12 - 5ft. 6ln. or over. Owner
gnes back to college. Phone OL.
5^454. (M-18)

jn^ LADIES wardrobe suitcases.
brass table lamp. dres.<<er lamps,
fhturines. bric-a-brac. Call Evcn-
ings. - CI. l-7586i (M-9)

EXCHANGE BOOM ik BOARD
COiiLEGE GIRL - stay three sum-
mer - private room, board, small
snlary - exchange babysit, light
duties - cheerful home near camp-
us - GR. 2-3504 (M-lS)

'^

SHARE APT

Ylrls Tntenifttlonal Festival

that's coining up on Sunclay is-

n't just a Folk Dance get-to-

gether; its one of the spiciest.

1 J sauciest and most fascinating

of all UCLA events. Many (^ the
features of the show can^t be
seen in any other Bruin affair.

Sexiest Performer Ever
For instance, last year the

Festival featured Najlah, Ara-
bian cMuicer extraoixiinary »n4
undoubtedly the sexiest per-

former over seen on the UCLA
campus. Also, there were some
top-notch night club acts in-

cluding the Rudy Castillo Dan-
cers (with a torrid Apsche num-
ber), swinging JB Bam^im and
his Jazz band (with the funn-
iest imitation of Elvis I've ever
seen) and the ittcomparable
Ukonu and his Afro -Cuban
stninds.

^
Feviiines Belly Dances

This year's extravaganza pro-
mises to even surpass last
year's fantastic event. If you've
never seen authentic Arabian
belly-dances or the beauty and
grace of classical Japanese
dances or the throbbing, savage
beat of Afro-Cuban music, then
you shouldn't miss this Sun-
day's Festival. Nine full hours
of exotic dances, songs, booths,
foreign food and fun are your»^
at UCXA's most colorful Spring
event; the T House Festival.

COEDS CQFFURE SPECIAL
Hcrireut $f.75 Shampoo Set $2.00

PERMANENT WAVES $7.50

,. ^ ^ . EIsi* Phillips Cotmefics

Fn* CanMlUliwi — Must Hay* Tkis Coupon

Westwood Beauty Centre
I26H/2 Wattwoad Btvd. GR 9-9982

THE HRST AU.-AFRiCAN FEATURE FILM-
WIDE SCREEN^-^CAST OF 10,000

EASTMAN COLOR
g.i:y.*'<:'f' «.'«^~«»^«|

« 4? ^

|B0: - youns year-round resident stu-
dent or employf<J Jf<>"l share apt,
tttiUtiea paid - GR. 9-1981 - (M-15)

HELP WANTKft
FBUALE STUDENT - live i» Fvt.
room and bath. Baby sit. dlabes.
me chorea: 125 mo. - GR. «-S380 -

<^-li>

NiWURE~Study Director !•» ««m-
laer Day Camp. Must b« axf^r-
l«nced. Staff specialist aatary. -

Cbttonwood Summer D*]r Cmmm,
)

"M«>nr~Jb~Wed~2:80 - 5:30
Walking distance - OR. TWflT -

eveninffs. (M^-'S)

_JBrentwood - GR. 2-2514.

mrrsR

K1VTSTAL.L.'S needs oatt or two
Mtlea cirls part-time for summer
ad/or fall. See Mr. Krystall - 986
Bl-oxton. near Brutn Theatre. - -

(M-16)

WANTED
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. ^ .ON CAMP^US
ALPHA ^HI SIGMA
The National Chemistry Fraternity
win «ive its annual Fr«8hman Prize
Chemistry Exam from 4-5 p.m. next
Wed. in Chem Bldg i200. The exam
l8 open- to any student enrolled in
Chem lA. IB. 2. or 2A,
BRUIN BELLRS
Will not meet tomorrow morBing- as
planned. • ^ -Kr'"

•

ELRCTIONS BOARD
Interviews for prospective board
members will be held from ^* 5 p.m.
today in KH dinini^ rbom A. All
members of elections Doard must at-
tend.

«

PBN
All freshman Basic Nursing students
interested in being in the class skit
attend the me«ting at 8 p.m. Umior-

row in the School of Nursing In
the Med Center.

VRA
HORSEBACK CLUB — 9ign-Ups are
being taken before JO a.m. today in
KH 309. /Ride is planned from 7-9
pni.
TENNIS CLrUB — Last two meetings
of the year will be at 9 a.m. tomor-
row, and at 3 p.m.. Monday.

4 i

Coed Honoraries. • •

f A:

(Cmitinued on Pagre 4)

Scudder, Carniel Simmons,
Janet Weberg, Lynn Hubbard,

Franeine Engles and Judy Kerr.

CliiliMs Ctiosen

Chimes, junior honorary, sel-

ected the jCoUowin||^giri^; Sue

eJLu v3urbi
.'...^-

1 1 tl 3 Wilthlra MvcL tl niu. lost •£ (aadyl

COMPUTE ITALIAN DINFFR
MlMttrM* SoH^ Ifcllan SalH ^ « CA

SpaghtHI «nd M««t t^llt ^ I .%||
lt«li«B S£tim«iil. Coffaa, ««rMc %f4 «r ••^^

''^
. and ' •

^- ..<

* PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

X:\:_ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BAl<i}i|i;i!;T ROOMS F:0B PARTIES 4 P.M..2 A.M.

"V .Wi
•-•%y

UCLA Girls Play t6hd(ii( Bridqes.

As Military Pledges liold $w6rds
I »•

•'! * •;,>'4'

VILLAGE BEAUTY BAR
FORMERLY DON RITO - RENARD

•'

FACING FAIRFAX AVE. \.
'

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE

, 350 S. FAIRFAX AVE.

^r Shampod & Styling ....... $3.00

Resfyle Cut . . $2^00
WE 3-8366 .Experts in Bouffant and Chemise

"FOR THE LATEST IN HAIR STYLES—SEE US"

UCLA girls in the vicinity of
the RH-Library Quad at 2 p.m.
today will be asked to pass
through an arch of six-fooMong
wooden swords held by smiling
upper division men.
The cutlass-wielding pales

will be going through the In-

formal part of initiation cere-
monies for Scabbard and Blade,
national military science men's
honorary, whose pledges are
selected on the basis of scholar-

ship and proficiency on the
drill field:

UCLA's chapter of Scabbard
and Blade has as its main ob-
jective the promotion of the ad-
vanced course of the Army
ROTO. Numbering 35 men, ex-
cluding the new pledges, the
chapter is headed by Marty
Rosen and sponsored by Cap-
tain Frederick T. Abt. They won
first place in the Scabbard and
Blade Journal Contest.

Ellen Wylic, Laurel Anne Warn-
er, Diane ^ Schildmeyer, Sue
Morse, Joanne Broesen, Linda
Constantian, Judy Charness and
Carol Sichels.

Others are Nancy Sproul,

Mary Davies, Lida SwaViey,

Roanne Willey, Jackie Benton,'

Jan Scudder, Sharon Caplow,^

Betty Jo Stutsman, Vivien Odell
,

and Pat Wilson. '•^;: -^w'-, '/'_^
k—
-r-T-^-*— Spurs HoiMMce^ *i<"

fc-.

SABBATH SERVICES TONIGHT
x.A^^» Robert Kinsman ^. __\^^

> Associate Professor of English, UCLA
-

•'•'^'^
Will Discuss

"'''"^' •'.'''''

JEWS OF SHAKESPEARE'S TIME
An Elizabethan Expert Will Discuss The WoHd View
Which Produced The Concept Of The "SHYLOCK"

FOLLOWED BY AN ONEG SHABBAT
. EVERYONE WELCOME

8:00 LOWER LOUNGE 900 HILGARD

?::•'''"::

Spurs, sophomore women's
honorary, tapped 45 new mem-^
bers Monday night from soror- .

ity row.

The new members include
Anita Apostle, Sue Bennett,
Lucy Blevirs, Judy Brown,
Susan Brunsklll, Sharon Burns,
Ardyce Carr, Bunny Cavaliere,!

Barbara Ceisler, Vicki Crosby,?)

Beverly Davis, Jeri Dragna,
Joan Eichlesbach, Margie Far-
rington and Karen Foster.

Others selected were Joanne
Fulton, Roberta Goodman, Car-
ole Graves, Virginia Greene,
Sandra Haig, Barbara Hammer,
Adrianne Hatcher, Martha Jam-
es, Lois Kaplan, Ann Kelt, She-
ila Kuehl, Barbara Lezin, Penny
LUe and Carol Losey.

"Also chosen to the order are
Roberta Miller, Alyce Mauat,
Brenda Osherenko, Linda Pre-,

wett, Pat Rampton, J net R we
Kasey Spiles, Marilyn St rick-
ling, Mary Sumans, Roy Anne
Terry, Sandy Thomas, Alice
Thompson, Jill Vlope, Mary
Beth WiHiams, Joan Winters,
Jean Zaik and Sidney 2^nde11.

:a^»

'^^v-

^ET YOUR SUMMER
WARDROBE IN SHAPE

NEXT »!•!• iR TO CAMPBELL'S BOOK STORE
-t^-^-vjfjwr*^ ^ jth:

,^ *, •»'
_^

*•
<?

,
1» 4,-* •

* ' t^»C^< •

CONTE
ERS

10928 LE CONTE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE R 7-6602

One Day Service

:*r.:\i-%

Alterations -^r

,\-i-

-^

Pressing While You Waif

.i-

«> l ii>

'

rl)l'j i
< i|* M .

.

/.:' .A»i,iK^

DRY CLEANING
PROTECTS YOUR
WINTER APPAREL

c/)uo/Yr^i^^/)cr
Scothorn St

Walker
Musical Bevue

LA. Ttmat ...
Sophitticatad, deligMfut,^

•xhilarating*'

••The Laft Day of T.V." — Mike W*ll*ce interviews

Oedipus Rex—See the girl who broke the Hollywood Sex Barrier

WEEKENDS: FRI.. 8:30; SAT.. 9:30 — STUDENT RATES

BEVERLY HILLS PLAYHOUSE
254 S. Robertson M/ablock S. of Wilihire OL 7-0494

{ Support

Your

Lof':!

Now Playing Go To

TheatreV^ Movie

This ,

\ Theaters \JUILIC Weekend i

J
PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

MONICA "'*'H5/'iS7 HAWAII **';^"7m*
ADULTS ONLY
Wild Girls

La Sore/ere

FREE PARKING

HAWAII

Beast of Budapest
and

Bride one/ the Beast
L

8970 W. PleoPIC FAIR

Nc Down Payment

..•»>««^V'.'

Peyton Place
Lana Turner .

•11 N F*rf»x
OL.. 8-2389SILENT MOVIE

D. W. Griffith's Jan Hit

Battle of the Sexes
Lloyd & Rogers Comedies

* '^^
Admission 60o

TIVOU "•"•"*•
Si"ti6&

Game of Love
Nana
(Adults)

We«two*4
BB. 04301VILLAGE

Soyonora
Brando - Buttons

High Cost ot Loving
(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

Westwo«dBRUIN OB. 8-oaw

Paris Holiday
Hope - Fernandel - Ekberg

Forf Bowie

8588 Wilahlre Bl.
> OL. 1-1881FINE ARTS

The Goddess
Kim Stanley • Lloyd Bridges

(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

lUk * MoatftDA, 8.M.AERO
HELD OVER

Don't Go Near Water
Wild is the Wind

SEE A

MOVIE THIS

WEEKEND

1 - I

J
" ??:' '':!

'I '

T?rr
.i.»i.

BY CARGUE GBAVBS
The fabulous Fiji Islapder is

eoheduled |or this weekend and
St promises to^..be even more
spectacular than the ones of
yast years, if that is possible.

Some of the couples who plan
to attend the Islander's para-

dise are Alpha Phi's C m r r I

Wynne find Abbte Barton with
Paul MikcMlilin and Mark Mat-
thews^ Theta's Patti K«lter and

ucLa
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/ \iri: AChiO WAHINIS GO HAWAIIAN • y.

Ready for the AChIO Luou May 10, are, (I to r) Diane Smith,

Karen Browman, Jacque Kolar, rat Decker and Barbara Young.
Girls from the USC and UCLA chapters will be dressed in their

prettiest sarongs for the affair, which will be held at a private

home In Mallbu.

Norma Olson with B<>b Bleden
and Jim Carter, also Kappa's
Karen Kaub and «lanie Flemini^
with Bob Wilson and Jim Col-
lier. ,

' _'*. V

The Sammie weekend fornial
will be held this weekend at
Highland Springs. SDT Judy
Seis>el and Santa Barbara stu-
dent Brenda Newortti will be es-

corted to the party by Bob
Schenkman and Irv Reifman.
ShIelA B«rkus with Mike Good-
berg and Nona Bickinger with
Bon Swerdloff win also be
there. •:::... :-.-,''.

This weekend the Phi Mu's
will enjoy their Annual Spring
Weekend Formal at the Arrow-
head Springs Hotel. Planning
to make the trek will be .Mar-
ilyn Bums and B«a Layman
with Delta Sig Chuck Cam'pman
and Phi Kap Spence Lehman.
Traveling to the Bahia Hotel

in San Diego this weekend for
the SAE Delta Ball will be
Roger Duerr with £>G A n n
Lightbody, Bob L4irs»on with
Theta MagSTie Gulledge, Ray
Hebert with Pi Phi Jeannie
Amestoy and Jerry Hurty with
Kappa Dayie Craig.'

for that coffee

or that

BIG
DATE

^-••fc

-r

\ . I •

ICE ^REAM PARLOR
Sandwiches, Salads, Pastries, Cancfies

11719 San Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood

Hours: 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

* - 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 a.m. Sunday

V'- -

:

'
'^ WANTED

lor

For Social Worker Positionsl
# Men and Women
# All Majors

# No Experience Required

# Beginning Salary $335 per monfh

Many appointments to be made immediately for positions

located in various areas of Los Angeles (Jounty. Good
promotional opportunities.

A short written test will be given Sat., May 17.

Call For Your Appointment Now.
County Civil Service Commission

MA 9-3521

T-*

Buy Your Flowers

On Campus At

UCLA Medical
Center Auxiliary

..Gift Shop

All Types Of Flower

Arrangements

And Corsages

By Special Order

MAIN LOBBY
MEDICAL CENTER
GR 8-9711—Ext. 629

• ACACIANS BEAT THE JUNGLE DRUMS
The sound of Jung'e Drums w'.ll permeate the air around the
Acacia house Saturday night as* Acaclans and their dates attend
the Ubangi Ball. Mau Mau's pictured above in their jung'e attire
are Ernie tuning and Al Seward.

3lst Annual Pansy Ring Breakfast

To be Hosted by theTri Delts Sorority

Tri-Delts will hold ther 31st

annual Pansy Ring Breakfast

Saturday morning at 10:00 at

the Tri-Delt house. Ail graduat-

ing women are invited to at-

tend the breakfast and see a

showing of Bridal Fashions
from J. W. Robinson's, modeled
by menri)%rs of tlie sorority.
Two scholarships will be pre-
sented at the breakfast to girls
on campus chosen for outstand-
ing academic achievement.

ECONOMY
the fabulous Fiat gets

up to 49 miles per gallon!

*n34pB models, prices from I ^"W P.O.E.

See. Test Drive All Models at

HOFFMAN OF California, inc.

9130 Wilshire Blvd.. Beverly Hills. CRestview 4-8231
' Open Weekdays 9 to 9 • Saturdays 10 to 5

O COPYRIGHT WALT OI8NCV PNOOUCTlONS,

Bfggerahd Better Tlian £ver Be/ore/
:•> k * 'i-

YeSt Date Nite . . . that grand and glorious nite of
nites ... is back again by your demand. The place
la yours . . . the dreaming is yours . . . dance to the
latest . . . ity the greatest . . . and in addition, this

Saturday nite only, in the all hew Parasol topped
Plaza Gardens, there^s a special rolliclcing Polka
Partjc Disneyland is open *til midnite every Satur*
day — so come on out and dance, fly, ride, sail,

laugh through the nio«t exciting place on earth!

DATE fsirrE

SATURDAY NITE

i."

SPECUU.

DATE NITE SCHEDULE

Mty 30th tkri Jmm 7tli«*

fridsv « Saturday NitM
't{H Midnight r . «^

JiMlStblhniSiMMtr-
Friday I Sahirday NItM
'till 1K)0 AM. Fantasy in

thtSky •

*.

!

^.. •»•

Ana Fftlif<y it Haflw JIW>. Antlil^
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Swim Squad Hosts Bears
Tomorrow in MG Poot
At 10 a.m. tomorrow morn-

ing, California's Golden Bears
invade Westwood when the
Bruins host their northern
neighbors in one of the most
crucial swim m«ets of the sea-

son. The Bears, sporting a 4-4

soasonal record, have competed
with many of the same oppon-

..ents as have the Bruins.
' Cal losses have been de«lt 1^
Stanford, Long Beach City Col-

lege and Arden Hills Swim
Club, (twice). With the Bruins
atoo facing sinrilar oomiietition,

tile meet should lie a tight one.

Great rivalries exist in vir-

tually ali events with any of

them going either way. In tiie

distances Bear Jfm Small leads
the team and the conference
with a top time of 4:45.2. How-
ever he will l>e facing a deter-

mined Captain Sean Holland,

who, in his home pool, should
prove to be extremely hard to
beat.

The men from up norMi af«
stroag ! the breaatroke anil

butterfly eventa also. Ch«id|t^

HoUoway, last year's F^
champ, win face Jon Sohlo-
bohntL As both man have done
comparable tbnes, tho edgf
will go to Schlobohm la the
88 '/i yard pool.

Flood will face Holloway and
Jim Gasset in the 200 yard
butterfly. Flood must record
his all-time t>est to score his

win and with the equalizing
power of the UCLA longer
pool, this can be accomplished.

In the sprints, the Bruins
have good depth, and standout
performances from Ross Kobe
son, Jim Krueger, and Dave
Drum will count vitally in an

III ANNUAt FESTIVAL of the ARTS PresenU
THIBa> AVE. EL: A delightful award-winning docu-
nflBtary in color by Oiurson Davidson.

WITCH DOCTOR: Dance stylization, Jean L. Destine
THE DRAWINGS OF LEONARDO DA VINCI: Com-
mentary spoken by Sir Lawrence Oliver

Friday, May 9 (2 showings 8 & 9 p.m.) M cents

First Unitarian CThurch of LA 3986 W. 8tti St.

( '/2 Block E. Vermont) DU 8-7345

attenript
. to sweep the sprints

from dear Keith Batiigate. Rol»-

eaon has- bean sharp in practice^
and Drua% will be bacli in top
form, liaving recovered from »
dislocated knee.

Teaming together in the free<

style rriay, these men stand a
good chanee to cop winners'

points: Had Steve Brown, sprint-

er who la suffering from a s^v^

ere case of hepatitis, an inflam»-

mation of the liver, been able

to compete, the sprints would
have taken a definite Bruin
tinge.

In the baokatrolfee Tont-ney
RhTfetto wHl collide with Terry
Tognaoial of CaUfomhk With
the better el(»eking going ' to
Tagimaalnlf Balfetto will have
to beat hia previous aH-tHne
best in order to give tiie Bniihs
valuable., and., much needed
points. Raffetto is cajpabla of
doing so. BOl Ctioppe will teana
Willi Raffetto in the 20« ynftl
backstroke, tiiu» givtar t he
Brains a solid one>two punch.

With Raffetto, Schlobohm,
Paul Howard, and Krueger on
the medley relay, the Bruins
could establish a- new school
record in that event. Howard,
who has been consistently im-
proving, should spark the team

FLYING^ START^UCU^'t Jim Krueger divot ovee head of feem»
mate Deve Drum to sfarf last lap of reconf relay. Both wiN swim
against CalV Gold(^ Bears tomorrow morning, ^* ": ""V..
.i.-,;
—

. .,,.,,. ,, : ,. -i,,:..;,.k., .i".>. . jl..'..— ^, .. ,
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Bfuin Basebalkn Battk

San Dkgo Marines

wv

BY DICK FANTL r-'V-'

In the infield Dave Albin ia^

Uockey brand underweeM"
helped me get elected r*

'* *Me run for class president?* I said w^ith moclccry in my voice,

•why 1 can't even run for a bus!' That's how uncomfortable

my underwear was in those days. But my roommate solved

everything. He got me to try tailored-to-fit Jockey brand briefs.

What a difference!

*'l felt so comfortable—so poised—and I acquired a trim,

athletic loolc that I knew would impress the masses. Running

for office was easy now, so I ran and won. And I owe it all to

Jockey brand^ briefs, the. only underwear that's tailored from

13 separate pieces to provide-a perfectly smooth lit'
«•

I ,t

i

•w. >.«u««««>.

Jbcmy bpiefewm the most
co^i«d underwear la thee

world. Be sure ypu get

.
genuine Jockey brands

they're tailoredtafM.

UGLA's hard fighting but 1 ^t first base, Al Moore at sec

tired Bruins seeic their 15th
victory of the season this after-

noon when they collide with one
of the nation's strongest ser-

vice teani8» the San Diego Mar-
ine Recruiting Depot, on Joe £.
Brown Field at 3 p.m. '

In 28 games thus far this sea«

son, the Bruins are all evened
up at 14 won and 14 lost. Coach
Art Reichle's nine does not
have » game tomorrow, but
next weekend head north again
to meet Santa Clara in^ a single

game and California in a pair
of clashes. ":

The Marines perennially one
of the top service powers re-

cently lost a narrow decision
to SC and earlier this year
whipped Stanford when the In-

dians were in the Border City
for several days. UCLA against
SC and Stanford is 1-5. ^.

On the mound this afternoon
Cbach Reichle will probably
split up the pitching chores k^
tween Kirk Wilson, Lani EXton
and Bob Archer.

>i

The Confaranca of Young
Socialists Prasenis^^*^^^

THOMAS McGRATH
Socialist, PoaftHtwilfif, ter-

mer LA State Coltega teach-

er, spealw on:

THE ARTIST TODAY
Sunday, May 1

1

7:30 p m.
5058 Fountain Avat, LA

ond, Fred Pobanz at short and
Tomi Bergeron at tliird. Com-
posing the Bruin outfield are-

Paul Arndt in left, Ernie Rod-
riguez in centerfield* and Coiw
rad Munatones in right Art
Velarde and Ron McKee should-
split the catching, chores.

Moore, who replaces tiie in-

jured Artie Harris at second,
was the Bruin's hitting star

:

last Saturday as he went two
for three. Al had a homerun
over Bovard Field's 344 foot
right field fence and late>r in

the contest drilled a drive that
iy>unced off the right field

screen and was limited to a
single.

Rodriguez Drops
In CIBA Batting

•/S .">T,

iMilie Castanon and Johiv Wer-
has, batting stars for the lea-

gue-leading Southern Caltfbrnia
Trojans, are currently atop the
latest batting averages of the
California Intercollegiate Base-
ball Association.

Castanon, second basemkn, is

hitting at a 415 rate in Troy's
nine league games to date, with
Werhas, who plays in the out-
field, next at .370.

Ernie Rodriguez of UCLA,
who had been leading the aver-
ages, failed to connect in two
games against the Trojans last

week, and dropped to fourth
place at .353, behind the Stan-
ford eatchar, Ralph* Holding,
whose average ia .357.

'ram PUTVBS KB£OFrO» TO THOSB WHO FLAN FOR IT

Norman Berg ,,.^ v . ^ Robort H. Moyor
Class of '54 -«*i^

. s* Class of 'SS
RepreierrKn^^iilliM my ' «»«i.. HiMrtl" , i»irt"^ n iiOiij - - t-.iii m Ir .

i |
wii tai n ^^mim^

IVUISSACNUSETTS fVIUTUM.
LIFE INSaRANCE CO^

^Sprin^Md, MtotMchui^ffe'

THE WOODS. AGQ^CT
2601 Witshire Blvd.. LA 57. Calif. DU t.3LJ8l

Jockeu' iMdoff
nAM»

in*d# •nly by

OiMU't. Hmrvmm4 / lUnotOa. witeowm

HBmfUfit

ItaRfnt Resfdurant

oimI Pizza

food Tor Tmho 0«|b

1001 Broxfon. W«ttwood VlSage

6R^ 7-31«9
— Acfoit. from Fqk TH^aff —

" 'i.^iwwiwmmiMiniiiaiwMjii^-xt—^<
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Spikers Run jn WestCoast Meet
..>

-a-

rl • -r

>•.' • ^ ^r-:~vrrrT}~^ - - .y .'s^.:^--,fr:r'^iy--,-^^r~ ;^-.;-.>-

UCLA'S DUANE MILLEMAN . ::'

Bruin Weightman Geii^Anofiier Shof Ai .

FresnoAffair

HeldSaturday
BY ART SPANDER

Sport« Editor ^^7-
UCLA's track squad, lis dual

meets now a thing of the past,
heads north tomorrow for the
first big outdoor relay affair
of the year, the West Coast Re-
lays at Fresno.
Coach Ducky Drak« has en-

tered teams in every relay race
and men in most every indivi-

dual event. But one familiar
4ace will be missing from the
jscene. Hurdler Ken Thompson,
.who was also slated to run in
^he sprint-relays will stay
home due to an anMe sprain he
received Wednesday.

Dixon Also MisKln^ '
'^

Another face also will not be
on hand at Fresno, but this
one is on the coaching side. As-
sistant mentor Craig Dixon
was stricken with appendicitus
and was operated on by Dr.
Robert Anderson last Tuesday.
He will be in bed for the next
couple of days but is feeling
pretty fair:

Events in the big Fresno af-
fair will feature the best of the
college and unattached track
and field athletes on the West
Coast and throughout the |»a-

tion. ^ J

Boubanls Vaults ^ " *

Pole vaulter Geoi'ge Roui>an-
i«, the best <!ollege vaulter in
the nation and so far undefeat-
ed this spring, lays his unbeat-
en streak on the line when lie

goes ^p. against two other 15-

footers, Bob Gutpwski and Ron
Morris. ^ ' -

Gutowski, the former Ox

y

flash, holds the world record at
15-8 »^ while Morris has cleared
15-3.

Mlllefnisn vs. Davis '"

UCLA shotputter Duane Mil-
leman takes another crack at
SC's phenomenal Dave Davis.
Last weekend Milleman got off
his all-time best 55^ >4 but
Davis flipped the ball out 58-

Bruin high jumpers could
end up in the second and third
spots in the competition. Firs*

(Cotitfaued «ii Pag« 8)

LONDON - COLUMBIA -DECCA - CORAL - DOT
MOIA - 41BERTY - AUDIO FIDELITY • CAPITOL

\%'>

»»

« 4

• t

r4 ^

RECORDS
*

-^ ^

<.— l» m,it *
*f
»^*^^,m' t^^̂ «.*r ->.<*«
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.;«».— ^mitK *
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Discount on

L«P« Albums

CAMERAS
Eastman-Kodak
Argus-YasSifca

Graflex-Keystane

I.UGGAGB
SamsaBite
RexfaMt

Lincoln Air

WATCHES
Hamilton

CrmUm

APPLIANCES—TV
Whlplpool
Zenith

Hoipolnl

ffim O STEBBOTAPB^ RADIOS
<ROA, Calumbia, Flliico, Webcor, VM, Revere, Tefefunken, Onindlip Majestic, Deknonico

karry altman company
J 0829 tanfa moaica blvd. JD I 4locic aati ^ Metfwood • GA.MSt^W 2'7I 10— open monday and friday evaningt <^ GR 7-7508

WeSTWOOD'S OLOIEST DiSCOUNT SOUSE
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. . .uses DAVE DAVIS
. Powerful Trojan Tomorrow At Fresno Relays

^T

^

10m

* -.xl
.'. -V

Lightweight Wash and Wear
Natural Shoulder Suits

Here's the completely practical suit for now
thru summer. Made of comfortable, lig^htweight

dacron and cotton, you can wash it at night,

wear it .the next morningr. In new solid tones
of navy, charcoal gr«x» brown. 3S.60

SILVERWOODS
•Ml A Iroaiway • 619 W. 7th • 5S22 Wttthirt • 4t.S.C. CMipiit

4129 Crtnshaw • Panorama City. S401 Van Nuys • Pataden«, 3<t S. lala

Oraoft County, 446 N. EudU. Anaheim • Santa Barbara

^M M. ly.
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flfe^f Phi Om^ ZBT
To Get Spot in Mural Play-offs

t*7
if-

(

BY STU GOLJ>SCHSN
'"'it was only last Friday dur-

ing the final day of intramural
soltbalJ play when Phi Kappa
Psi was in the onerous position
of meeting ZBT, the highly
touted fraternity aggregation
with formidable desires on the
League I crown.

In « ^piiriied array of clutch
performancies, tlie Phi Psi's slip-

ped by the Zebes, 10-8 to create

Delta Theta.

They then proceeded to eli-

minate the Phi Delts and come
back Monday to convin<^ ZBT
of their superior strength with
a 6-2 repeat conquest, copping
the league crown and earning
a meeting with the powerful Pi
Lambda Phi contingent in to-

day's inititil play-off round at
3:30.

It was a long road of sus-
a three-way tieup.wlth Phi ! pense for Uie Phi Psi's, but
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That Your Business or Product Was

. Being Featured in This Spacw..^i>.

PROOF of the Effectiveness of Paily :f

Bruin Advertising Is the Fact Th(qit - v

You ahcT^a^l^
This. Only $lJ0lS^6tunSh Ih^^^

\^y > for'Fofffcer Informafioii -

Call eR 3^9971, Extension 294

tfiey proved their strength at
the plate and should gi\e the
All - U • optimistic PI LAins a
solid run for the big: Jewels.
Beta Theta Pi has been sit-

ting back with its League II
championship during the Lea-
gue I play-off delay, and is

slated to meet Delta Tau Delta,
the League III champ, in the
other fraternity game today at
3:30. .

.

The Betas harf 'a bi^ shock in
their last game of the season
with Phi Kappa Sigma, and al-

most found itself in another
three-way tangle. :r t-

-In independent contention, the
Air Force will do battle with
Cal Men, while MOTS tests its

strength ag:alnst the Army.
The Air Force and MOTS

loom as favorites but both Cal
Men and the Army are highly
capable of surprising.

Soccer Notice
Bill MoConnell, Leon Far-

ley» Rafael Bodrlgruez, Jerry
Thomas are requested to pick
up their Southern Ca| Soccer
Conference awards.
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WATCH OUT BELOW—UCLA't G*org« Roobanit. the best

college pole vauHer in the nation, meets tough competition

tomorrow night at th« Fresno ReUys jn.the forms 6f Bob Gutowski

and Ronnie Morris. .
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PATRICIA HUNGERLAND

Asst. Prof, of Theater Arts at UCUt

Los Angeles to Mexico June 21

Returning July 5

15 days, $426
($186.20 Round Trip First Class Air Fare Incl.)

20f/i Anniversary in WX.A.

MUFFLERS^
STEEL PACK DUALS ^, ^,-^^,

• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS
;. •^REE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED''

NO JOB TOO Bie.pR TpO SMAU

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
ii: ... i

•>' ^M'

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
- •^11827 Santa Monica Blvd

"^_ Corner of Westgato — GR 8-5952 ^
';
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600 No Sepulvecfa Blvd., Bel-Air

Los Angeles 49
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Students Ohiy
Nationally Advertised Brands

Fffsfs Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years*'

"Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months''

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DISt.
'):':

<V vO'»'i .t ' '*i.^

ivi!-*::

< *? SAMPLE PRitES
''^%<^,'^ i\fi' 4'U .'••.'^'vT*iV;ufi.;^^, -_*•»

-.t-f>*-*^- -^r-x**'.
t m*m9W» ^ *«-» ***^—— i'i.A.M.-'- *-«*--*i^^ ^~»^.

,*\1ti , J tt*

Size

6.00-16

6.70-15

7.10-15

ALL

60'> . White ;/ Black

$9.87

$15.^7 $10.87

$16.87 $12.87

Tax - ExcKange - Biem. 100 Level Tires

"Thousands" of Tires to Choose From

Including Foreign Car Sizes

r«
Savings

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd. VE 3-5877. OR 4-3484

6346 Seputveda. Van Nuys STate 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must This Ad^ith You!!!

TIRE DIST,

Fresno Meet . :

.

(Continued from Pe|re 7)

place seems a cinch to go to

Troy's Charley Dumas, but
Walt Torrence and Nagalingam
Ethirveerasingam are the sec>

ond and third best leapers on
the coast behind Dumas.
Broad jumper Dick Knaub

has the second best leap on the
Coast and the sixth best in the
nation, among college leapers,
but he'll be up against Ernie
Shelby and Roy Range among
others.

In the jaVlIn Bafer Johnaon
Is first In the PCC and eeooiid
In the nation. Bon Uhrleh and
Dick Voiles are third and four-
th In the PCC and rank In the
top ten In the country. The
trio has an excellent chance of
placing In the event.
'

. Switching to the. relays the
Bruin clubs don't seem to have
much of a chance. The sprint-
team was the best college four-
some in the west but two of its

members, Rafer Johnson and
Thompson, will not be running
due to injuries.

The UCLA «iitrfei for ffie^Wcat
CoMt Relavfl. with 196S bests listed
where available:
440-YARD RELAY — David James.

Rich Johnson. Jim Nazarotf, Nick
Panagiotis (42.8).
880-YARD RELAY — James. Rich

Johnson. Thompson, Stan King, Pan-
agiotis. (1:29.2).
MILE RELAY — Bob Fisher. Sid

Pelston. Kinjr. Doug Julian. (3:14.7>
TWO-MILE RELAY — Willie

Charlton. Pelston, Julian, Bob Hol-
land. (8:08.4).
DISTANCE MEDLEY RELAY —

Fisher (440). Pete Rodrigu»»z (880).
Holland (1820), Ken Riding (mile).
(10:14.1).
SHOT PUT — D u a n ^ Milleman

(55-6Va), Captain Rafer Johnson (64-
nVt).
DISCUS THROW — Rafer John-

son (170-97h). MiUeman (160-8).
JAVELIN THROW — Rafer John-

son (287-10). Ron Ulrlch (224-11%).
Dick Voiles (221-7).

100-YARD DASH.— James (ff.B).
Rich Johnscm (9.7). Panogtotl.s (10.0»
5000-METER RUN — Riding. Jim

Smith. Noel Trout.
POLE. VAULT — George Roubanis

(15-0\^). Larry BHxey (14-0%). Herb
Young (13-8).
BROAD JUMP — Dick Knaub (24-

^ HIOH JUMP — Walt Torrence (6-
7). Nagalingam Ethirveerasingam (6-
o).
UCLA Frosh entries: 100-Yard

Dasii — Steve Scott (10.1): Bro«d
Jump — Clark Branson (63-0%)

:

High Hurdles — Billy Wells (14.6).

24 Hr. a Day
$6.00 per month
7 Days a Week

Ufo our phono at your own
^ Save on phono bilU

* Nover mist a caH
• Ordor by phono now
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Chancellor Allen Favors

BY CARt BAAR
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

came out in fayor of faculty
and student amortization of
UCLA's parking facilities in $i

recent iiiterview. ..JLj^iii

This is the plan which is be-
ing put up to a mail ballot of
the faculty, and if approved,
gives the go-ahead for raising
Parcoa rates for faculty, stu-
dents and non-academic employ-
ees to up to $40. .. : .;

Allen said that he agrees with
opponents of the measure who
believe the state legislature
should appropriate the money,
but he also believes the question

Amorti
Is part of a community prob-
lem which must be faced by all.

He admits that the plan is not
a complete solution but claims
it is the only conceivable one.
There are "no easy solutions,"
he said.

Allen pointed out that in the
state legislature a<^ademic build-
ings have priority for funds
and that that body is reluctant
to start handing out money for
parking buildings. Appropria-
tions for parking did not even
get out of committee in the leg-
islature, and the efforts of local
Assemblyman Rees were unsuc-
cessful.

', ..''i»'.
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Denied Grant

ANOTHER RECORD—Raf^rJohn^n won the javelin Hirow af

Fresno with a n*w school mark of 238ff. 1 1 in.

H. C Parish Nahned
Assistant Dean

• H. Carroll Parish has been named Asst. Dean of Students
at UCLA, it was anounced Friday by Milton E. Hahn, dean of
students. Parish, who has been associated with the dean of stu-
dents office for four years, was formerly associate professor
of naval science at UCLA and asst. professor of naval science on
the Berkeley campus.

BY LEONARD UNGEB
Following his dramatic escape

two weeks after Russian troops

quelled the Hungarian uprising,
Ivan Nagy came to the United
States with the promise given
by the United States Embassy
in Vienna that his education
would continue on a scholarship.
Certain procedural considera-
tions have kept this promise
from being fulfilled.

Ivan Nagy, with 10 other
Hungarian youths, was sent to
the University of New Mexico
to get a basic education in Eng-
lish, following a short period of
clearing at Camp Kilmer.

When Nagy*s English course
was over, he and seven other

students were left to fend for
themselves. Two students re-
mained at New Mexico, getting
financial help for a local religi-
ous order.

Nagy was told to apply for
his scholarship to the World
University Service in New York.
World University Service re-
plied to Nagy's request by in-

forming him that he must be

•wp->'t
"

Parish, who resides at 1250
Princeton St., SanUi Monica, Is

^^Ji native of Pa»adena, and re-

ceived his BA in International
relations and his MA in poll

cal science at UCLA. He was an
honor scholar receiving two
Regents' Mholarships and being
elected to four national honor-
ary fraternities, Phi Ete Sigma,
Alpha Ma Gamma, PI Sigma
Alpha and PI Gamma Mu. Par-
ish also served as president of
the Graduate Students Assn. and
as a member of the Stufdent
Exec CouncU.
He had a distinguished war

record, was twice decorated for
combat service in World War II
and served in the Korean action.
Active in the Naval Reserve,
he was recently selected to the
rank of Commander, USNR-R.

International affairs have alv
sorbed much of Dean Parish's
Interest In 1945, he was on Ob-
server at the UN Conference on
International Organization at
Sain Francisco; in 1950, he was
a consultant In the Division of
International Affairs of the Of-
fice of the Chief of Naval Oper-
ations In Washington, D. C; In
1955, he was elected President
of the Council on IntematlonM
Students and is currently presi-
dent of the American Slam So-
ciety.

The University of Florida Is

publishing a Thailand bibliogra-
phy of which he is co-author
and he has received a Full-
brlght grant to Japan for the

3ruins Reveal Ways
[^To Prepare for Finals

coming aciidemic /ear.

BY VIVIAN CUMMINGS
Summer is approaching and

along with the mixture of sun,
sand, crinolines and surfers
comes the ten-day period known
as FINALS.
To find out how Bruin stu-

dents get ready for these
exams, various and diverse
Bruins were asked how much
preparation they put into fin-
als, and how they study. - i

A perennial political (Kerck-
hoff Commando) type replied,
"I usually start studying four,
weeks before finals at the Cara-

1

van—the atmosphere leads to
excellent study habits. The only
trouble is after four weeks I
can't get out."

"Ridiculous!''
An egghead grad student com-

mented "What a ridiculous
question. I rest on my laurels."

"I absolutely adore finals,"
stated a sophisticated sopho-
more coed; I lock myself in my
bedroom two days before each
exarh and concentrate.*'
A Junior grinned appealingly.

"I shack up for a couple of
weeks with beer, cigarettes, Ben-
zedrine, Miltown ahd books. It's

lonesome but effective."

''Osmosis Method*'
"I just put a book under my

pillow and absorb Its cunients

logy major.

In one last effort to regain
faith in the serious-mindedness
of UCLA students, this pollster

approached a senior in the coop.
He shyly looked up from his

root beer, smiled weakly, and
went back to slowly blowing
bubbles through the straw.

by osmosis,** remarlced a Bio-

Radio-TV Group

Organized Here
Awaiting a national charter is

Alpha E}psilon Rho, national ra-

dio-TV honorary.

Composed of Radio-TV majors
in the theatre arts dept, the

chapter has already begun pro-

duction of a show for that de-

partment's "Broadcast Day," and
is planning an awards banquet
for May 25.

Founded for the purpose of
allowing students interested in

the media to meet and discuss

problems of communication, the

organization intends to sponsor
extensive radio-TV activity on
this campus, aooordiwg to Jamoa

IVAN NAGY
Awaifs Financial Aid

registered at a university be-
fore they could give him assist-
ance. This reply came to Nagy
in January 1958, although the
request had been made in Sep-
tember 1957. By the time the

(Continued on Page 6)

What can the students do
about the increase in Parcoa
permits? Chancellor Allen said
that there is "nothing to do but
pay." The students are npt en-
titled to vote in the present
mail ballot; they will soon be
taxed for parking without being
consulted. The Chancellor could
think, offhand, of no method by
which students who object to
this procedure could vent their
protests.

Alien spoke of a bus svstem
as a once-tried solution. How-
ever, due to lack of student sup-
port, the Idea was abandoned.
The question remains — can

the legislature be pressured in-
to granting parking funds or
will the members of the college
community be forced to take it
upon themselves to obtain the
money? Allen favors the latter
and the faulty is still voting.

Study Habit
Seminar Set
At 4 Today
Yhe final series of study hab-

it seminars conducted by the
Student Counseling Center be-
gins at 4 p.m. today in HB 2220.
Among several topics to be

considered are preparing for
and taking examinations, tech-
niques of note taking, and de-
veloping efficient study skills
and habits.

The Counseling Center staff
points out that much can still

be accomplished, even though
final examinations are close
upon the campus. Additionally,
the ground work can be laid
at this time for a successful
fall semester.

Any student interested in im-
proving his study habits and
skills can sign up for one of the
four sections being offered.
Each section meets one hour a
week for three weeks.
The Monday and Tuesday

sections meet at 4 p.m., and the
Wednesday and Thursday sec-
tions meet at 8 a.hi. All sections
are held in HB 2220. Students ...

can either sign up for a section
at the Student Counseling Cen- ,

ter, Adm. 291, or, if more con-
venient, sign up at the time
the section meets.

Movie Producer Set as Speaker

In DKA Lecture Tomorrow Night
James B. Harris of the movie-

making team of Harris and

Kubrick appears at 7:30 p.m.

tomorrow night in HB 1200.

Harris will show his film,

"The Killing," and then give a

talk on present day movie- mak-
ing. Harris was producer of the

recent "Paths of Glory," direct-

ed by Stanley Kubrick.

The combined lecture-demon-
stration is being presented by

Dooley, publicity chairman.
the motion picture fraterniry,
Delta Kappa Alpha. The public

is invited and there is no ad-
mission charge.

Yell Leaders
Tryouts will be held for next

year's yellers on Wednesday.
May 21, at 3 p.m. in KH 200. "If
you want to learn the yells and
get some valuable tips come to
the practice session at 7 p.m.
this Thursday at 547 Gayley
Ave.." states Willie Charlton,

yfj L^JS?^''
^^^^*' gft^ him atGR 77956 if you

there, he asked.
cannot be
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It is a curious thing to watch
the natural intelligence of pub>
He figures be gradually dis-

placed by forced rationaliza-

tion, the forerunner of two-
facedness, which appears to be
the inevitat^ consequence of
a political environment. A case
In point nught be found within
the last meeting of our Stu-
dent Legislative Council, which
concluded that an obvious ans-
wer to any fiscal difficulties

could be the elimination of sal-

aries on the Daily Pruin Edi-
torial Board, excluding that of
the Editor-in-Chief.

This was concluded, may it

here be said» with the excep-
tion of a niinority of two, Gary
rBamberg and Chris Cochrane.
. Bamberg* who, in the past,

, has shgwn an astounding afbil-

,
ity to let common sense over-

. rule the logical tangents of his
colleagues, and Chris, who has
associated with the paper more
than any other SLC member»
"were the only members on
Council who could fathom the
absurdity of this proposal.

The reasons propounded for
Oils move were the usual ob>
seure, ideological behiborments
'af clear tfilnkfiig. The editorial
lioard should be serving for the
enjoyment they receive from
helping ASUCLA function, aot
for ntonetary remuneration.
Some politicians, wlio 8Uppt*s-
edly rank higher in tlie stu-
dent hierarchy than anhordln-
ate members of the editorial
board, receive leas salary, some
receiving nothing, and the pres-
ent system of salary adnrinis-
trailon within the paper Itself

Is not In proportion with the
amount of output.
HOGWASH! These people

should come down from their
esoteric idealism and investi-

gate the real causes of their
action. It is suggested here
that pride was the instigator
of this proposal

A prestige-sensitive few on
SLC dislilce that the editorial
board members, although hard-
er workers, are rewarded for
their endeavors. And an OrWel-
Ifaui repetition has confused
the word "ego*' with <*ldeal."

The answer why there is this

wage variation between the
joumalistiq and the political

side of Kerckhoff Hall is quite
simple. The junior politicians

Tiere do relatively little, while
the members of the editorial
kx>ard have to work like fiends
to keep up the daily grind. If

the work-to-salary ratio is to

be adjusted, the harder work-
ers should have a pay raise,

not take a salary cut. An edi-

torial board member is being
paid for the tedinical skill he
possesses and the amount of
output he produces, in contrast
to the Kerckhoff commandos.
If the editors were not paid,

most of them would have to

work elsewhere for their sus-

tenance, to the detriment of
the paper.
As to the excluBton, don't

do we the Kdltors-in-Ch&ef any
favors. We're tired of hearing
politloal idealism and esoteric

tangents In logic (a little learn-

ing Is a dangerous thing). It
seems the nsual enmity be-

tween the journalistic and the
political side of a student body
has gotten Its last Ucks in dar-
ing the final meeting of tlie

poiltieoH. aad bittemesa has
prevaHecL '

Ted Bobinson

Responsibility'Where?
According to Robert Hartman of Associated Press, the core

of the students causing the anti-Nixon demonstration at San
Marcos University was made up of individuals of above average
student age and well trained in the art of collegiate political

rioting. He noted also that the student demonstj^ations through-:

(mt Nixon's tour have been well organized, coordinated and.
composed of the same type of people. The unfortunate factor

is that these student bodies have gan)ered the reputation of

being highly anti-US and pro-conruntJhikt. This is not entirely

the truth if one is to beUeve Mr. Hartman and other news
agents. ^

There Is a lesson In this, though, for members f»f tiiis

student body, in San Marcos one ean note that a small, well-

organiied group caoi give an Incorrect reflection. Possibly many
recall a few years Into the past when UCLA was conmiottiy
caUed "The Little Red Sc4iool House.** Certabily this was not
a true reflection and It Is good that It no longer exists.

|
Presently our Northern Brother, Berkeley, is engaged ^i

a squabble which centers about the emergence of a dynamfc
political party, SLATE. Whether this organization is good <^
had is not known, but it has the power to gain a reputatiojfi

for Berkeley. It is strongly backed and organized. j
One cannot help but wish that regardless of the outcome,

the students up North will realize that their government is not
an entity isolated from the owners of this state-supported
University: pressure groups, newspapers, businesses, and most^
importantly, the people of California. ^

One may hope that the serious controversy at' Berkeley
will not result in the loss of what government exists presently
in the hands of the students by actk>n of a few on both sides
of the political fence. As a few irresponsible rousers Ini San
Marcos gave a distorted view of student feeling, so can a few
at Berkeley. Student action is not without responsibility. In our
tax supported system, that responsibility is to the owners, the
people.

Possibly decorum will return to the North. If students
there do not return it, from local experience one can expect
that someone else will.

Let the Bruins take heed from this. Radical panaceas based
on the kjelief that a student body has no ptiblic responsibility
leads to a repeat of a few years back. Whatever this student
body plans or does, it must realize that what power It has
is due to the good graces of the owners. If more is necessary^
It can*t be obtained by radicalism, but only by showing a de-
veloping sense of responsibility and maturity to the people ot
California. T6 do otherwise is to cut off the very hand that
BUBtalns student government.

RU^SBLL L. WYIOK
-
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It la significant that the fac^

uky will have the rigl^t to vote
on a resolution concerning the
financing of improved parking
facilities at UCLA. It is also
significant that the students
have not had a similar chance
to express their opinion. The
SLC has not yet taken a for-

mal stand, nor has a student
poll been taken, nor have stu-

^nts had an important say
in the planning of facilities

that will be used by students
more than by any other single
group.

The issue here is not wheth-
er parking on campus should
be controlled. Nor is it whether
a fee is to be charged for

Profile - Leading

LadyofUCU
"I hate to light"—Elaine Sol-

omon, Student Body Veep.
These are the words of that

wonderful little woman-atx>ut-
campus, our own Elaine. Al-
though she actually dislikes

being truculent, those who
know her can testify that .

when the occasion arises she- c

can not only fight, >but ase
every kind of trick in the book
to get what she wants.

Elaine is one of tiie sweet-
est, most gracious, and one of
the hosiest people at VCXA.
In fact, being busy Is prob>
ably Elaine's roost salient char^
acteristlc. Slie buzaes anmnd
Kerckhoff like some wonder*
fully busy little bee. She has
her finger In every ple^ and-
her foot In every door. Her
lovable ubiqnitoosness has
gained her a place in all of
our hearts.

Her ability to do everything
at once probably stems from
when she was a freshman all

alone on a big campus. "The
kJea of coming to UCLA terri-

fied me, so I started joining
everything in sight. I was on
Daily Bruin for a while, I was
on Welfare Committee, I was
in URC, just everything. I was
a second semester pledge, too.**

Student government must
have taken up a lot of your
time, no? "Yesy it's been a kind
of career for me, and though

parking on campus. The ques-
tion is whether the students
and the faculty of this univer-
sity will be required to pay
high fees fcM: garages that will
not be used, due to the fact
that the cost of parking will
be so high as to make It Im-
possible for most students and
faculty members.
The solution to UCLA'i"^

parking problem is not through
building large numbers of fan-
cy garages. True, additional
space is needed, and needed
now. But this is not getting
at the root of the problem,
which is the fact that many
people either have no need to
drive but do so anyway, or

riita#

idrive alone hiatead «i hripging
a full carload. StMdentr,, and
faculty as well, must'l^ en-
couraged to support "Bikes far
Bruins," form carpooIs.Und to
use the busses. This will actu-
ally reduce the number of cars
that have to ccune to the can»
pus. and may- have such sida
effects as imi>roving bus ser-
vice to UCLA and making It

easier to get parking permits.

Ted Kotsfai
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*Rr-To the student body:
Proposed motto for UCLA's

bicycle campaign: You oughta
bike now.

Burt Prehitsky
>i\

it wrecks your studies, I def-

initely recommend it.**

What does the top female
Bruin think is the main pur-
pose of student government?
"Before you're elected, it teach-
es you how to win friends.
Once you're elected, it teaches
you how to influence people,**
And when this little wonder

tries to use her Influence, she
tries pretty hard.
When Elaine geta on the

warpatl^ preoedent, oommon
sense, and friendly past as-
sociations fasten their seat-
belts and prepare for a bumpy

Elaine will probably go right
on being the friendly, sincere,
lovable, and well-thought of
person after she finallv fades
away from KH204. Yes. Elaine,
what aft>out after graduation?
"I want to make a eontrlbu^
tion. But mainly I want to get
married and have children.
You're not a woman unless you
do that."

Why can't UCLA have an FM station? This campus lacks
any consistent communications with the outside 3ave an oc^

casional TV program, press releases or the Daily Bruin. We
naed a media to tell the public about UCLA very day, what
we are doing and thinking out here.

Enough newsworthy events happen here, often they arc
distorted through the downtovim bleeding sheets or not even
reported at all. And when something does happen which needs
to be fuI1|]|< ^plained, like the^ anti-guts convention oi\ the
Library steps or the incident over at Engineering, it's often
misrepresented.

We also have much of ^ultursa or edueaflonal interest^
like addresses by Schumann of France, Kerensky, or John
Mason Brof/n, concerts, plays and the like. We have a good
product to sell and very few ever hear of it

So why ^not have an FM station as UQLA's voice to the
outside? Stanford, SC and many other smaller colleges have
taken advantage of this media and their programs have met
with huge success. Is UCLA so small that it cannot support
one also?

The Regents being rather tight with their gold, students
would probably have to get together to raise the money and
get the project off the ground. Estimates of the cost of an
adequate beginning station run from $2500 up.

This would involve applying to the FCC for a license,
construction of a transmitter and tower, allocation by the
University of some studio-office space, equipping it with turn-
tables and so forth. But remember, this equipment would not
have to be new, enterprising individuals could probably get
much of it donated or kmt it at low cost, build the rest them*
selves. All it takes is some interested people.

Note also that in this area there is a definite market for
such a station. We have 5,000 students within two miles of
campus and we are located right in the midst of the Westwood^
Brentwood-Bel-Air district. These are people with somewhat
the same cultural interests and would be interested in the
same kind of progranuning. In addition, we have the Westwood
mercJiants who are interested in advertising to these people.

Once Instated, this station could probably run itself at
hardly any cost at all. Talent would be gratis (it is at most
college stations) and the only other costs would be occasional
equipment purchases and supplies. This could be taken care
of by advertising. .^; .; '

'

Thinking of the possibilities of an FM station here one
can see boundless possibilities: important lectures and addres-
ses rebroadcast at night. Spring Sing on the air. music, to
study by, debates, discussions and forums. The Theatre Arts
dept. is loaded with talent which no one ever sees except the
other TA's.

Many good Ideas stay In the smoke fllled room. Well Bikes
for Bruins dMn^t, and this one won't either If tiiere are some
people interested enonigh to take It off the ground. This afterw
noon in RH 186 at S p.Bk some folks are golni^ to talk the Men
over. If you're Interested In doing something for your Unlver-
sMgr, droi» around.

See you there!
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MEET ME UNDER
THE CLOCK

Meeting at The BIHnK»« is a
tunetess coUege tradition. And
no wonder « it's still the meet t-^*

convenient, most exciting loca- ot
UoninNewYork!Planto8toy
atTheBiltmoresoon. -

—

'—^
WrUe to our CoUege Department
for special etudent A faculty rateg
and regervationt.

BILTMORE
MAMSON AVENUE AT 43r4 ST,

NEW YORK 17, N.Y.
At Grand Centred Station

HARRY hL ANHOLT, President ^^g

THE BRTMORE • THE SILT

Listening
"Muhh l^<iyyy7Tfsr DAILY BRUIN 3

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

On Campus
d-BCnON BOARD
Evaluation meeting /or all oid
election board members at 3
PJU^ today in KH Dining Room
A. All members must attend
SFUBS
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
300. (Memorial Room.) Very im-
portant that both old and new
Spurs attend this meeting
URA JAZZ SOCIETY
Meeting and listening hour at
3 p.m. Wednesday, May 14, in
Music 1420. Discussion will be
held and a vote taken on the
newly proposed constitution. A
recorded Coleman Hawkins mon-
ologue will also be presented.

Off Campus
MAClub
Hey, gals, get your dates now
for the "Henrietta Hawkins"
backward dance this Fridav
May 16.

'*

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST
Meets at 7 p.m. tomorrow night
at the Westwood HUls Christian
Church, Le Conte and Hilgard.
Billy GU-aham's film, "Souls in
Conflict," will be shown. All are
welcome.

Broadcast Day Planned
By TV-Radio Students
» ^' TV-Radio division ot the UCLA TA dept. will pre«entBroadcast Day. the culminaUon ot a semeste^ work b?^eTV majors, this Friday. Broadcast Day wiU consist ot five hou«
fD m" •Z"^/''*'tT.'"^' "««'"""« « 11 am. and ending at
4 pjn. The day s schedule includes program types, such as "Oam-^^"^^^^^^—^—^^™i^^_ pus." the traditional' opening

SoCam Editors
Api>lloatloiis. are now being

•ooepted for editorial posi-
tions for the 1969 SoCam
through Thursday, May 1«.
All Interested persons sliouM
fill out applications in KH 304.
Elections wlU be held Thurs-
day at 7 p.m. In the KH Me-
norlal Room.

WHERE IS IT?

ll!!ii?fc^^l!!t*!l'^
"'^ •J'tomo*''^ ~P-ir » ma!nfenam»

NtbOED—at such reasonable pr c«s? Tha nam. :. <;tcd

Kuf AUTOMOTIVE .^ »•. ^„ SawWi: BM u.? o..block abov* (norH. of) aympic. '
*

,.J*f''''"? Aotomofive Enqineering, Ine
2109 Sawten. (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8 2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES-LUBRICATION—OVERHAUI

Today's Staff

BY F.S.
NOT BY (i.S:

Proofreader ....
Soprta Copychief

Georgre Simpson
Georg« Simpson

Zoning Method Advised
For Quaice-Prone Cities
^'Sr"i,?."'^?.!'!r L^^.--•?r.a><e wave motions

program. "Pokey" and "A Re-
mittance from Spain/' two 20
minute dramatic presentations
and a number of short, UCLA-
produced films.
A number of notables from

the TV industry who have in
the past expressed an interest
in the activities of the TV-Radio
EHvision have been invited to
attend. The event is also open
to the faculty, students and
general public. Oosed circuit
monitors will be set up In the
3K7 Little Theater, located on
Site Three, just rtorth of the
Humanities Bldg. There is no
charge.

daily bruin

been severely shaken by earth
quakes in the past 60 years
could reduce future damage
through zoning maps and buildmg codes based on soil condi
tions.

In general, soft valley or sea-
shore deposits which amplify

»

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER ^ DAVE VENA

make a riskier foundation than
hard, hilly ground, according
to C. Martin Duke, professor
of engmeering at UCLA.

Professor Duke, whose inves
ligations have carried him to
Japan and Mexico, cites as an
example the 1957 earthquake
which occurred 50 miles from
Acapulco.

Acapulco itself, built on gran-
ite remained almost unharmed,
while Mexico City, 200 miles
irom the quake's center but

FOB BENT
- Men

~
ROOMS
home

; Olympic
L.A, Student'.s
Purdue $25 - $iO

,
(M-14

)

1 BL. CAMPUS - furnished alT^T^

cSJ i fliS
" '"^ - I^nd'alr Tower.s—~^I-.'"^121: (M-12)

1 BLOCK campufl. Furnished 1 bod-
rtWTO. accomodate S. Sunderk.s.
laundry lacilities. paragr^ available.
»I50. Landfair Towers, GR. 9-5404

<M'1«)
fl2S MODERN 1 bdnn. walk to ciTiT-pus. buses a shops. Disposal. I^e

rlosets w/w carpeting. Acromodato
?.»rl^oo"' <^»n>ort. Laundry rms.UR. »-643«. (M-IS)

PERSONAL

'^E"S'^^w7' Westwood fire for un-
SrUr w^'®*

di.scount to student.-?. -
2100 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-6375

LET'S "5b TO HAWAlil Ja-U)
LOOK FANTASTIC 20%~^ff—

^

^hool nnp finest available -Wes wood Village Jewelers - useWestwood Bl\xi. - GR . 3-80g7.

discount on all watch and jewelry
'^Pa'rs - W^sdwood Village Jewe7
3-»87. ^ Westwood Blvd! -^GR.

»85.00 - Deluxe single - conv. UCI^
Complete kitchen - quiet surround-
Jr*^ * ?![« redure price .for sub-

_l«?s« l^GR. 9-6336.
J_ \m-15)

.UNFURNISHED 1 bdr-m Apt. - Shi^man Oaks garage, near /^honpineA transporUtion - $76 - ST. 0-8143wkend or eve . (M-12)

'^JiL'oi
'»»c'"d*«fro utilities. Interna-

tiomal. furnished apt. sleeps S. pa-
tio^ fireplace. Bus stop - Also aleep-

wf-rr®*^", ^ «noAip - 11915 SantaMonica Blvd. (M-15)

LARGE beautiful room, private ba«h•nd entrance. Beverly Hill.«». excel-
lent transportation: CR. 1-4411 eveor wkend. (M-15)

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON - Com-pletely Furnished Single - Avail-
t^^^- »«*y Ifi - Suitable for two .
$86.00 Otobe 6-2572 - Evenings.

<M-16)

$160.00 Unfurn. 1 bdrm - df>a -

K^, 4-gaw. (M-16)
S BBraOOM furntefa«d house $106mjjnth. Avail. Jwne 1. Federal Av?WLiA. Adults ©nly. EX 5'88»1— \

(Mlg)
BKCWANCK BOOM * BeABO

OOCiLBOB OIRL - stay tfcree eum-
flTT^J »*"^*« Toxna, board, small
SSLiZ * ifJ^?^ »»«bysit. light

«-r^n J?^I27?* nome near camp-
_ u* - GR. a^MM (W-ia)

flBABB APT.

^9^^ too can travel cheaply by pur-
J5^""R • Solex power^d'^blcycV -see them on campus and ask any
f/fiiS* ^K

*^'^''" **°^ completely sat-

ivaTubfe ^'if *r* ^^^y food t~ns
?^,? r- • ^' y<^" ^ant further In-{ormati<yn and a trial ride callDerry Hill - GR. 9-9587 after ^

YOUNG executives—It -a vour turn

yK. 7-5467. (M-15)

HOW does It feel to be KM) ft~uH"-

T5r«.!I*'Tr iS^ underwater nioviesTnurs. in BAE 147 at 12. 1 7«»
_jX«^Pooir^_priaes? ^ \um
^L?^3!?. "^^"^ for graduation?LImlomar Lodge by the Sea fea-turea winter rates for UCLAWends, r-ocated end of Sunset

Su dSI'^SI^ ir^^^ rest?S?.'nt:

I

ai;tomobile fob sale

^yt^i^^*^" »^I- ^<*'«- heaterTdiT:
actionals. Rebuilt engine, clutch

J^J^ P«*nt- Make offer. - gr;^-^^-
(M-13)

•57 VOLKSWAGEN. Sunro^fTl^^did
compul.'^ively immaculate. obses-sive compulsive owner needs moneyfur therapy - CR. 4-1895 - eve .

. (M-i4>

niileage & running cond. fiest of-fer - Charlie Rm. 10. - GR. 9-9840
(M-14>

resting on a soft lake bed wasl'- ^ horticultural research divi-
badly damaged.

' sions. In the afternoon a panelbadly damaged
Similarly, during the 1906

5>an Francisco quake, residents

Flower Growers

Hold Meet Today
The Southern California Flow-

er Growers will meet here today
for an all-d«iy institute on mar-
keting problems.
The meeting, set for the Or-

namental Horticultural area at
300 Veteran Ave., will begin at
3 a.m. It is being sponsored
by the Agricultural Extension
Service with the cooperation of
Assn., Southern California Flor-
ists' Assn., Southern California
Flower Growers, Inc., and the
Ornamental Plant Comm. of the
Los Angeles County Farm Bur-
eau.

The morning session will fea-
ture speakers from the Califoi^
nia flower industry and Univer-
sity horticultural research divi-

discussion on marketing p.rob-
lems, equipment demonstrations
and tours of UCLA greenhous-

hit than those living on the
rocky soil of the seven hills.
Japan has acted on these find-

ings by zoning its major cities
according to soil conditions, and
requiring great&r strength in
structures on the soft soil sec-
tions.

^.^^^ for Florida. Must sacrifice

^A^i'IS J5i'*''^J^«"^*e»-t. Perfect^(iltlon. J995. CR 6-8S50. CR 1-
-^liiU__ (M16)
'*» ?^PS 88. Very clean. "JWTtom

condUiofi and ml ea^e. Dav EX 8-
2711. Ext. 2397. Nite Ex' 8-lMS

(M16J^ .Volkswagon. Sunroof? oerfectcondition. Radio, heater. Only 1?-
000 miles. OLympia 2-2755. (M13>

Vol^I£n—No^J2^Mon.. May 12."l958

pprii IS. 1946. at the oost office at

POB 8ALB

ii'.^I ^I*'*
C***:]** Itow are yougoln^ to explain "Boiuiie the

to the^nalve one? By the way. howdoes she spetid hf»r afternoona?
.

The Phantom
HELP WANTED

MOTORCYCLE OHC Velocette S145.gin be ridden, but needs work.Good engine. No. 48-H. 1801 Cen:_uneia.
(M-12)

'^.^'^'^ ^"^r ' »'ord-o-matic. RAhT
S^ condition $495 - EX.* iSSiharier^ & P.M.

^ (M-12)

'^Ln^f?J57 ^(^' ^c^^n^nt mech.

GR sSftiTj^"' *""^ '^'(m/S
'48 DODGE 4-dr. aedan. PfSid dH^new seats radio, heater. Vei-v rood
mechanically $96.00 - GR. 9-68S^.

(M-ij)

*5^

Commencement
Applications for undergradu-

ate commencement speakei* are
now available at the Aiumni
Center, KH 311. Candklates
must show a rough first draft
of speeches by 4 p.m. Wednes-
day.

Speeches will be limited to
five minutes and candklates
must have a 3.0 scholastic aver-
age or better.

Finalists will be notified by
mail and must speak before the
Selection Committee of the Pub-
Ik! Ceremonies Committee.

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

BKAUTirnL, -wading drwii nearl

-«64. (M-IS)

FEMALE STUDENl' - live {« Pvt
rjKwi and bath. Baby alt. dishes^
Ute chores. |25 mo. - GR. 8-8380 -

(M-14)

•» - yoy^kg rear-round resident atu-
dent T emjdcTed elrl share apt.
ntUitiea paid - GR. B-1981 - (M-16»

DBSOUB mSNTAL
AUOUer RSNTAL - Wanted for the
moath of An^rost - three bdrm
homo hi Westwood or riclnlty by
Beatem Bnectrooica Executive and
faaiily wltk outdoor area autUble
for 8 ctall<lrea uikder 4 yeera of
W- €?^2^-, ^^**«» «• telephone
A:.'** ?"" tJorporatlon. 8757 Wll-
htre, Uw Aageiea §. X>\3. ?

NATURE Study Director "for sum
iwer Day Camp. Hrmi be exper
jeaced. Staff spe<-iafint salvy -j
Cottoowond Sunnner Day Cam* -
rentwood - GR. -2-2514. (M-IO

STTTBR - Mon. A Wedr^:*) - J»':»
Walking distance - OR. 7-WII7 -

liace. (M-U)

VKYC^K^ FoUis raclni? type. fOOTs
^Smmo' ^^^'-^'ilTi -**"** brakes. Call

an. GR 9-9064. (M12)
TASHICUMAT J.5. 1/100. like Rollle-nex. Brand now. mast sell to best
ofTer. Bud

. GR 9-9181. (M13)
TYPING

(M-lf

KRYSTKILL'S needs one «r two
salea irlrla part time fer mimmer
and/or fall. .See Mr. Krvstall - »3C
Broxton. near Bruin Theatre. - -.

(M-16)
YOUNG men? Part or fiiit time jBarn |70-|1tt6 week fii adrertiatM
and prMBotional 4ept. Car mmam-
wiry. Ayly^ in

|>af»ff«h,1'-,V dtYfl.TTUr ashlnffton.
flfl4)

"^SS!!? 'TinCSES. term pape.-a. book

TTO[NG. reasoaable rates. wiiTVup'-

'^^fJSfXP « themes, theses, manu-
acripta. Bxpert work on IBM. -
Electric Typewriter. Accurate, rea-sonable^. Call EX. 6-8619. - (M-22)

'*'=J^M PAPER TYPED -PiW^si^
w-Tf^iTr.**^ reasonable rates, th<'
Westchester Secretary. 8641 Tnix-

--!?"' ^^ - 46 ^OR, 4-2010. (M-a2>

fliririffBft sessioa

l». tm t-Vm. (M28I

SKATING
"TAKE A DATE
AND SKATE'*

Expert Instruction

POLAR
PALACE

HO 7-6506—615 N. Van N«ss at M«lroM
near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FKOM UCLA WELCOMg
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Creative Writing Awards^

Presentation Set Thursday
SamuQl Goldwyn will present two UCLA students with

checks, one for $1000 and another for $250, in a ceremony at 11
a.m. this Thursday in HB 1200, marlting the fourth annual
Samuel doldwyn Foundation Creative Writing Competition.

Sharing the speaker's platform with Goldwyn will be George
Seaton, president of the Motion Picture Academy of Arts and
Sciences and Edmund 'Hartman, president of the Writer's Guild
ol America: West. ' -"• ^

-
.' The competition was created by Goldwyn in 1954 to en-

courage creative writing among UCLA students. It offers an
award of $1000 for the best manuscript (any form of prose
liction) and $250 for the next in line.

~

Many previous winners of the contest have had their entries
produced on the stage or subsequently published in national
magazines. '

'

. >
,

-

' Students and the public are Invited and there will be no
charge for admission. ...

CcHting'il'

fi.-%,

20th Anniversary in W.LA.
,

MUFFLERS -Mufflers
STEEL PACK DUALS
O FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO BIS OR TOO SMALL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
1 1 827 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

Corner of Wattgat* — GR 8-5952

•. >t

Cookie Solo
UCLA's Home Economics club

is holding a cookie sale all this

week on the first floor of the
HE Bldg. Brownies, chocolate
chip and oatmeal cookies are
among the variety being sold.
They are recommended as the
perfect lunchbag supplement by
the club.

Religious Symposium
Under the"^ auspices of the

Friends of India Assoc, a Reli-

gious Symposium will be held
between 3 and 5 p.m. Thursday,
May 15, at the URC Bldg.

Ride Files
Summer ride files and fall car-

pool files are now in operation
in KH 209.

Bruin Belles
Sophomore and senior sign-

ups for Bruin Belles will be tak-
en today and tomorrow in KH
204. Interviews are set for 1
to 4 p.m. Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Freshman and junior Bru-
in Belles will 'be selected next
semester.

tibrarionrDescribes
Bookless Milieu

Mvmmnmm

Discovery of an "arctic zone
of adminlstiration, high aloove
the book line, inhabited by nien
of decision wearing gray flannel
sui|s and oxygen masks" was
announced in a recent edition of
the "Library Journal" by Dr.

Vans
Haircoloring

GR 34411

Parking Permits

Forms Available
Applications for on^ampus

parking next semester are now
available to all students. The
completed forms must be re-

turned to the Student Parking
Review Board, Ad 381, before
July 1. Elarly application is

urged.

Application packets may be
picked up at the following plac-

es: E>ean of Students Office,
Ad 275, Police Office, Ad 66,

and Campus Parking Service,
Med Center 14-233.

As directed by the Chancel-
lor's Committee on Parking
Rules: "Effective September 1,

1958, Teaching Assistants and
Associates, Research Assistants
and Associates, Administrative
Assistants and Associates and
House Staff—Med Center may
make applications for parking
permits through their depart-
ments. All students must make
applications through the Student
Parking Review Board."

Information regarding faculty
and staff parking will be avail-
able through the department
chairmen before May 15, 1958.

MEN OF AMERICA:

Soakin* up a tan
In the summer sun.
Smiles come easy
And the livin*s funi

Make It part of your
Vacation plan

To take big pleasure
When and where you can

m
....<-x

li

l^wrence Clark Powell, UCLA's
^ead librarian.

The inhabitants of this' frigid
land, wrote Dr. Powell in an
article entitled "Care and Feed-
ing of the Bookish Administra-
tor," may have been librarians
at one time.

"But in theia* climb up the
ladder of administration, th^
found thi^t ^he demand made u^
on their fleish and spirit in gov-
erning people—library person-
nel, the public, and other ad-
ministrators — was apt to drive
books out of their lives.. ,..;.

"Up this high they lose their
library markings and become, in-
distinguishable from any. other
kind of administrative life," Dir.

Powell wrote. "They speak a jar-
gon, a sub-basic English, in
which the word 'book' is not in-
cluded. At this altitude a book
is merely one of the media of
communication."

The UCLA librarian maintains
that the function of a library
is to unite books and people in
a fruitful relationship, and the
job of the head librarian Is to
see to it that the books and peo-
ple are in constant equilibrium.

To do it successfully, he said,
calls for a knowledge of both;
and it calls for a head librarian
who "is unmistakably a librax-
ian, a person who Is recogniz-
able by his acts and words as
one whose busines.s is books,
who can answer questions about
books, who will take a stand on
issues involving books, all with-
out referring the matter to a
sufbordinate, or worse, to a com-
mittee." .

S^ete

WW

'

.1

Debate Team
Elects Prexy
Mike Shapiro has been re-

elected president of the Speech
Activities Assn., according to
Jack Kingsley, debate squad ad-
visor at UCLA.
Mike, who will be a senior

next semester, was elected by
unanimous vote of the squad.
In addition to his responsibili-

ties as president, Mike is as-
suming the responsibilities of
the Epsilon Chapter of National
Pi Kappa Delta honorary foren-
sic society.

Kinsley also announced that
the Oliver Award, given to two
outstanding graduating foren-
sics participants each year, has
'been bestowed upon Bill Golant
and Dick Shulman.

Cranfimlng
for Exams?

wipiwiwwriiiinipiwiw^ i"
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Tisirt "loek Fatigaa" Safely

Yoiir doetor will tell yo^—^i
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot» black coT-
fee. Take a NoDox Awakener
when you cram for that exam

' • ; . or when mid-a ftenioon
brings oil those **3 o^clock cob«
webs."* You'll findNoDo^ gives
vou a lift without • letdown . . •

helos yon sns|i bsek to normal
and fkfjaX fatigue safely I ^

NOQOZ
AWa KENERS

fAM Al COMII

.j»

Creation Smeps Country
BY BILL ENGLISH

Dirt Is cheap—unless you're paying the janitorial bill. That's
why the citizens of California got such a bargain when UCLA
hired Dwain L Rodgers as a Royce Hall custodian back in 1934.

. Rodgers, who in 12 years rose to supervisor of UCLA's 150
custodians, has invented a new type of dry mop which is literally

• sweeping the nation. Not only
that, it's sweeping dollar bills

nback into the state's treasury.

UCLA, after a cautious trial

period with Rodger's rigid and
swivel-action mop ' (the mop-
head turns In any direction), de-

cided to adopt it. Undoubtedly
affecting this decision was a
"before and after" examination
of the cost of cleaning the cam-
pus's 3,000,000 square feet of
floor space, v ^ ,,

- > ' Curls' Cost ^

"'

" *The "after" figures showed
that the mop replacement bill

had dropped to less than $4 per
custodian a year, and that the
cost of UCLA's overall floor-
cleaning operation was about
50 percent less than it would
have been under other cleaning
systems widely in use.

A life-long crusader against
dust in all its insidious forms,
Rodgers became annoyed with
clumsy dry mops that not only
cleaned poorly and slowly, but
cost money in wasted man-
hours, high repair, laundry and
replacement bills. So he set
about on his own spare time
to devise a better mop.
After each new innovation he

tested his product on the battle-

ground of UCLA's classroom,
office and laboratory floors.
When the kinks were finally
worked out, and his inventions
emerged from the baptism of
dust with flying efficiency
charts, he patented thencL •

IfBy 1943 he was not ;ionly

ready to let the woHd beat a
path to his door but w^^; pre-

l/ared to neatly clean up its

footprints with a strong, light-

metal, well-balanced, swiveling
unit whose yarn grips the floor-

surface like an outstretched
hand.

Fingerlike Strands

"The forward-moving strands
of yarn might be compared to
the extended fingers, palms
downward," Rodgers explains.
"An overlying layer of yarn is

used to weight and lend scour-
ing action to the shorter, under-
lying layer."

'

The front strands pick up the
larger objects, such as discard-

ed cigarette wrappers and paper
cups, while any escaping dust or

(Continued on Pai:e 6)
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Modiglianr Talk

Slated Tomorrow
"Modigliani's Ufe and Work,"

a lecture illustrated with origin-
al paintings and slides from Los
Angeles collections, will be giv-
en by Frederick Wight, prof, of
art and director of the UCLA
Art Galleries, at 8:30 p.m. to-

morrow in Schoenberg Hall.
Professor Wight, author of

"Verge of Glory," a novel based
on the life of the Italian painter
Modigliani, will be introduced
by actor Vincent Price, vice-

president of the UCLA Art
Council.
The lecture-exhifoit is open to

the public free of charge. It is

sponsored by the UCLA Com-
mittee on Public Lectures, the
Art Council and art dept.

Original Modigliani paintings,
which will be displayed on the
night of the lecture only, are
being loaned for the event by
the Robert E. Grosses, the Sid-

ney F. Brodys, the Ira Gersh-
wins, the Vincent Prices, the
Sam Jaffes, the Majl Ewings
and the Maitland Collection.

MATH GROUP
SLATES EXAM
Pi Mu Epsilorv, math honorary,

is sponsoring a contest calculus
examination from 3 to 6 p.m.
this Friday in MS 6229.

This exam is designed for stu-

dents who are taking or have
taken Math 4B or its equivalent
but who have not enrolled in. a
course higher than Math 119.

Prizes for outstanding perform-
ance will consist of math books
and memberships in the Mathe-
matical Assn. of America.
Students interested in taking

this examination must notify

Mrs. Clune in th^ math dept.

office by 5 p.m. on Monday,
May 19.

PATRONIZE
DAILY BRUIN
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learn To Dance The
ChaChaCha at Home

'i- ', A

' •r.: V

REaULAR KING

NO NEiP FOR
• Bcpentive sfudio lessons i

' # -Complicated Manuals or Books •[% ;

I
' - # Inconvenienf Lesson appoinfmenfi .

V;'
'' ^ • Exhausting toarch for suitable dance music

|.'.,j.^';y^.' =', .# Emb^ttatsment for those who learn slowly

NOW F6R THf FIRST TIME ON A LONG PLAY HIGH
FIDELITY RECORDING YOU CAN LEARN IN THE PRU
VACY OF YOUR OWN HOME, at home, at the office or

club AT YOUR CONVENIENCE.
NOW FIRST in # series of CARTER RECORDS dance in-

struction albumi "LEARN TO DANCE THE CHA CHA
CHA« •...->,' -^

'
. \ '

.-'

10 COMPLETE LESSONS with the most exciting latin

music y6U eVeK h^ard. The Joe Rixzo Orchestra plays

the new dance hit "THE CHA CHA BEAT," AND YOU
learn eesily whether you lire a beginner or an advanced

dancerJdo«l for the INDIVIDUAL MAN OR WOMAN,
for GROUP LESSONS, for the Dance Club or A CHA
CHA MRTY AT HOME. Thf^sure way to get the boy

friehd. or htitband dancing/'''

As Advdrifised In Esquire Magazine . . $6«95
Mail check or money order plus 4% tax to. or stop in at:

CARTCR-ARTINGER ENTERPRISES
435 S LA BREA AVE. LOS ANGELES 36, CALIF.

Also At:

RANCHO MUSIC BOy-^ 1 086 1 PIOO BLVD; i-
NORTY'S MUSIC CENTER— 10749 PfCO BLVD.

Featured in Series
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Sometimes referred to as "the
most enchanting as well as the
most profound pages Beethoven
ever wrote," the complete cycle
of Beethoven's violin and piano
sonatas will be presented on
May 14, 21 and 28 at UCLA.
They will be given in a ser-

ies of three Wednesday evening
concerts at 8:30 p^n. in Schoen-
berg Hall by Henri Temianlta,
violinist, and Leonard Pennario,
pianist-composer. >*..> ^. ;,

The first concert, set for this
Wednesday, will Include Sonata
No. 8 in G Major, Opus 30, No.
3; Sonata No, 2 in A Major,
Opus 12, No. 2; Sonata No. 3 in
E Flat Major, Opus 12, No. 3;
and Sonata No. 10 in G Major,
Opus 96. 1 r^f^ ^

Violinist Temianka is a co-
founder and the leader of the
Paganini String Quartet. Born
in Scotland, he was educated
at conservatories throughout
Europe, coming to the United
States to reside in 1940. His con-
cert tours have taken him all
over the world.

Pianist Pennario is a local
product, having been educated
at Los Angeels High School and
use. He has been soloist for the
Los Angeles Symphony, the Los
Angeles Philharmonic Symph-
ony (under Otto Klemperer)

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
-i .

Formorly ol New York

Now Specializing in Ladies

and Junior Miss h'air Shaping

No Other B<^auty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

and the Pasadena Civic Orches-
tra, as well as orchestras
throughout the United States.

Season tickets are $4.50 and
singles are $2. They may be
purchased at the Concert Series
Ticket Office. 10851 Le Conte
Ave., GRanite 3-0971 or BRad-
shaw 2-6161, Ext. 379, or at the
box office on the night of the
performance. ''

^

Mexican Film
''Maria Cahdelaria,*' a Mexi-

can film classic* wiirbe shown
ai 8 p.ni. today in BAE 147.

Admission Is free.

This Is the third In ii ser-

ies of programs presented by
UCLA's Committee on Latin
American Studies. Richard

Hawliins. asst prof, of theater
arts will preside.

THE FIRST ALL-AFRICAN FEATURE HLM—
. WIDE SCREEN—CAST OF 1 0,000 ^

EASTMAN COLOR
.-.v. • -.

\

FREEDOM'
• Twentieth Century Africa Created Ifl

• Little Rock Hailed Itl

• Now You ban Soe Itl

Fox-figueroa Theater
Santa Barbara and Figueroa

MAY 8-14
6:45 & 9 p.m. — Matinee Sat* & Sun. 2:30 p.m.

STUDENT PRICE 50 cents— MATINEE 30 cents

^

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS

JAME5 STEWART
KIM NOVAK
OlyUFRED HirOiCDCICS
MASTERPIECE

m
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(OrniMimed from ^mge 1)

reply came Nagy was already
registered at UCLA.
He started here in the exten-

•ion program with the Univer-
sity paying half his tuition.
Nagy w^Jked the rest of the
time. f. e

When Nagy sought to enter
UCLA OR a full time basis,
scholarship was refused him by
the World University Service on
consideration that his parents

iron curtain. Scholarships wei^
given only to those Hungarians
whose parents were behind the
iron curtain.

Ivan Nagy lives rent froe by
the grace of some friends of
one of his instructors at New
Mexico. He has a student loan
here, and works part time as
a photographer.

He says, on the suggestion of
World University Service, "Even
if my father sent me all he

were on the west side of the malces it would not be enough.

3S[©'T']BX^'

SUNSETot
SEPULVEOA

GRanite 1-6241

CLASS QUEEN
^

The senior class queen con-
tost wiU be held 7:15 p.m. May
1|» at Kappa Kappa Gamma sor-
ority, 744 HQgard Ave.
The queen of the senior class

win reign over Aloha Ban. Her
pkture wiU be featured in the
"AD Senicv" edition of the £>aily
Bruin. This contest gives every
senior girl a chance for an hon-
or she win long cherish from
her college life, according to a
spokesman. Interested senior
.women, should sign iw in RH

* •M.^,»..^'4rf^(vl.-.»^̂ L.JMvVJL^-

?«.•.••, '"

'e/9(/(p//r^&/9cr
Scothom ft

Walker
Musical Rewo

l>«A« Timot • • •

"Sophisficafod. delightful,

oxhilarafing"

"The Latt Day of T.V.- — Miko >V*M*co interviews
Oodipuf Rox—Soo fho girl who broke tho Hollywood Sex Barrier
WEEKENDS: FRI.. 8:30; SAT.. 9:30 — STUDENT RATES '

BEVERLY HILLS PLAYHOUSE
254 S. RoberHon I l/jWock S. of Willhiro OL 7-0494

CoU^g* 8#nlor»
«nr»H In Iho Mw^no

• UoMaHotOfBcsr
• CMiipW»» con««* ^

« No ofKompM traifiinf

• mr^ now f©r mora foy

c««t««ti ». S. Msrlst Urf•

Olflctr PfHsrtwtst W«t'

On CaMpm S#«i

TNf MARINf CCMS
iUILOS BiM

-Cdtendar^ •Y '^

'9>l'

Man4UKy, Hay 12
Latin American Film -> "Mar-

ia Candelaria," a Mexican film
classic, sponsored by the Com-
mittee on Latin American Stud-
ies. At 8 p.m. in BAE 147.

Badio Program — "Anybody's
Ailment.'' The University Ex-
plorer tells the story of fever
blisters and cold sores, which

^H!
Janitor i^^,

.'- (Continued from Pac:e 5)
debris "must fall prey to the
weighted shorter strands follow-
ing.** Thus the dust must con-
tend with four advancing walls
of yarn and three separate dust
traps if It H|X>uld escape.

Furthermore, explains Rodg-
ers, its yam, a long-staple cot-
ton, has only to be chemicaUy
treated on the tips. This cuts
down on the excessive weight
and burdensome cleaning job
typical of mops whose whole
yarn surface must be treated
to catch the ever-elusive dust.

Morale is also improved by
the new mop for it maizes
happier worlcers out of the cus-
todians—the only people in the
world, according to Rodgers,
who must "returneth to dust"
each ney day of their lives.

t.-

S Dtmia> Of «'«

{see PAfiA<Srfifi<p^
AT fUGHt)

BANK ROBBERS often try to get rich through no vault of their own.
So often, in fact, that bank officials rarely get rattled by ordinary
hold-ups. But sometimes the gangsters go too far. Sometimes (Curses!)
they lift the officials' Luckies! That dastardly act is bound to cause
real Banker Rancor! Why? Simple. Every Lucky (You can bank on
this!) tastes like a million bucks. Every Lucky is made of fine tpbacco
; • . naturally light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better.
But don't ^k^pt our account—check it yourself. Get Luckies right now!
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WHAT IS A CXSAGtECMfNT
•fTwHN iNseas?

CVCLVN JYLKKA.
U. or MASS.

Gnat Spat

WHAT « A* »PANIV« tOntC?

JOC JORDAN.
WASMtURN U.

Basque Flaak

lUCKY'

TKIKC,
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^ TIME'S RUN-
NING OUT! Better get
your StkdOers in fast! (You
haven't lived if you haven't
Stickled!) SUcklen are nm-
pie riddles with two-word
rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don't
do drawings.) Send stacks
of 'em with your name, ad-
dress, college and class to
Happy-Joe-Lucky,Bok67A,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS A SJOUX SfCKETAtT?

MORtttS rrLLCR.
•ROWM

WHAT IS A SARCASTIC NEWIYWEO?

fLLiN RA^soN. Snide Brid^
6IOMaKWAXNmcrON«. •""^^^'^

Summer Grads
June and Summer Session

s:imdua«ln«: ssniors are re-
quested to come to the Alumni
Center, KH MS, to fUl o«l
Mieir Alumni Data eards f^r
the University Alumni Bee-
oris Bureau. Those members
of the ekuNB af 1958 with the
jasi names beglnnhiff with the
letters A and B are asked ta
lefijpond today.

""nflw/l?
tt . .j'":»".4

are attributed! to the virus of
herpes simplex. Authority is Dr.
Ek'nest Jawetz, professor of mic-
rohiology» San Francisco. '* At
9:45 p.m.,on station KHJ. '^'^c^

Tuesday, May IS ,,.»

Noon Concert — Program by
the Young Artists League of
Ix)s Angeles County. At noon In

Schoenberg Hall.

Anatomy |>ctare ^ "Elecfron
Microscopy of the Kidney" by
Dr. J. S. Robertson* department *

of pathology, University of Ade-
laide, Australia. At 4 p.m. in LS
2142. . ... .,. : V ^,,^S^^
Art future — "Modigliani's

Life and Woric" by Dr. Freder-
idc Wight, director of the art
galleries. The lecture will be
introduced by Vincent Prijfand
wll be Illustrated with original
paintings. At 8:30 p.m. in Scho-
enberg HalL

Wednesday, May 14
'"

Physiology - Pham^k^ol.
ofy Seminar — "StructUi^ of
Peripheral Autonomic NeRVbus
System and its Possible Physio-
logical Significance" by Dr.i Ser-
gio Bencosme, resident in Eth-
ology. At 1:15 p.m. In Med Cen-
ter 23-105.

S*^

Business Administration Sem-
inar — ''Business Data Process-
ing" by Dr. George W. Br6wn,
director, Western Data Process-
ing Center. At 4 p.m. in 6AE
221.

Zoology seminar — "Physio-
logical and Morphometric Div-
ergences in Population of ai> Es-
tuarine Fish" by George Bar-
low, graduate student. At 4 p.m.
in l^ 2147. r
Coiioert —

- First of a scries
of three Wednesday evei^ing
concerts by Henri Temianka, vi-
olinist, and Leonard Pennario,
pianist-composer, covering the
complete cycle of Beethoven's
violin and piano sonatas. At 8:30
p.m. in Schoenberg Hall. Series
tickets are $4.50, single admis-
sions $2. , '

. .

'

Thursday, May 15
Physics Seminar — "Some

Problems in Elementary Particle
Physics" by Dr. Charles Goebel,
professor. At 4 p.m. in Physics
137. -

Concert — Piano concert by
Leah Effenbach, brilliant Amerl-
canlplanist. At 8:30 p.m. in Scho-
enberg Hall. Tickets are $2.

' Friday, May 16
Meteorology Seminar—"World

Wide Radio Active Fallout** by
Dr. Lester Machta, chief of spe-
cial projects sections, US Weath-
er Bureau. At 3 p.m. in Math
5200,

^v,
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WHAT IS A flAH) SAMPLE? WHAT IS A M40NY SHCUPISH?

KOtfRT tCMACrgH. ScaiehSwmch

LIGHT UP A

••WtTTt HrrfKOMMKI.
i*AMllllOTON fTATf COLL

LUCKY!
r.(

Buy Your flowers

On Campus At

UCLA Medical
Center Auxiliary

Gift Shop

AH Typas Of Rowar
Arrangamefils^

By Special Order

MAIN LOBBY
MEDICAL CENTER
GR 8.97II--E«t. 629

,'j
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•r BY AST 8FANDBR
' Sports B«tor

„ UCLA's track and fMd lor-
CCS scored 44 points at the
West Cosst Helays In Fresno
Saturday night, but the total

was good enough lor only third
pltfce in the linal college stand-
ings. The Bruins' crosstown
rival» Southern Calilornia and
Occidental* linished one-two
with 52%. and 49^ scores res-

,VTi-y^ ,x pectively.
' ^- Fresno Stats finished fonrtti,

Stanford fifth and CaUfomla
sixtii In tlie standings* > ;

. The Trojan victory was their
thirteenth straight in the Fres-

ii)
^«

i I I .111 I

\

no dasslc. Oxy almost upset
SC but the Tiger pole vauHers
failed to place in any ot the
five scoring positions and Troy
ended up with another win,
UCLA was paced by the win-

ning performances of Javelin
thrower Raler Johnson and
Pole Vaulter George Roubanis.
Johnson also got a fourth in
the discus.

Bafer tossed the spear 2SSft.

lltaL, to defeat such stars as
Bud Held and Bob Voiles. The
nmrk also broke his school re-
cord of 287ft which he set two
weeks ago against Stanford.
Roubanis remained undefeat-

Mon.. May 12. I95B UCLA DAtLY BRUIN 7

-*j..r--' -J. <.'*»^-2N,„*

ed in pole vault competition
this season but liad to settle for
a first-place tie wHh Ron Mor-
ris of the Southern California
Strideri, The pair cleared 15ft.

Hin, Bob Brodt of Fresno St.,

was third at 14-9.

Rafer became the only indivi-
dual Bruin to score in more
than one event when he tossed
the discus 166ft 3^in. SCs
Rink Babka won tlie competi-
tion with a heave of 186ft. to
establish a new meet mark.
UCLA trackmen got two

thirds In the evening's events.
INdc Knanb sailed 24ft Z'/zln.

for a show spot In the broad
Junsp. Knauh was only three
Inehes back of Oxy's BIck Sch-
midt who was second. Joel
Wiley of L.A. State won with
a l«»p>o^ 26-3^.

Walt Torrence and Nagaling-
am £hliriveerasingam tied for
third in the high jump at 6ft.

Tin. It was "Ethir's" best Jump

as a Bruin. Torrence cleared the
exact height last week against
SC. Winner* of course, was
Troy's Charley Dumas at 6-9,

Duane MiUeman dropped
from his aU-time best mark of
Ust weekend to grab a fifth in
the shot put. Duane had a toss
of 54ft. »4in. which was far
behind Winner Parry O'Brien's
61ft. 3>/iin. meet record put.

SCs Dave Davis also fall down
from his tremendous put 'of
last week but notched fourth
with a 56.1ooter. ,

Bruin relay aggregatkHis
placed In three of the baton
races. The mllo quartet was
fouHh behind Gal, SC and Oxy,
and tCie 440 and two-mile squads
got fifth la their respective

(Continued on Page 8)

'

BEST A$ A BRUIN-~Na9alinam Bktrveornngam cleared 6'-7'* Saturday night in the Fresno Retays.
The third place fump was his boti as a Bruin.

Exton Drops Another Close
"'

. •
'' ,'•:*•'••/ '•'i''^''

''
Decision; Marines Win. 2-1

BY DICK FANTL
Asflt. SpoTvs Bdltof

Lani Exton, who has V^t to
- find his "good Friday", pitched
another excellent game only to

lose to the San Diego Marine
Recruiting Depot, 2-1, last Fri-

day afternoon on Joe E. Brown
Field.

A week ago, the Bruin, right
hander tossed a nine hitler but
dropped a 3-0 decision to the
powerful hitting Southern Cali-

fornia Trojans. - •

'

Exton» who displayed ^ oo

d

e6ntrol In going the nine inning
route, allowed the Marines eight
hits, which were well scattered,
atniek out two hatsnMn and
iMralkcd five, two lieing hiten-

-Uonal passes. -- > .. ;
,i>..., .

. , ,

,

.^
':' UCLA went out into a 1-0

lead in its half of the first in-

ning, but the Marines canie
back with one run in both the
fourth and fifth innings to gain
jjthe close decision.

^' 1 In the first frame, the Bruins

I

tallied their lone run of the con-
'test on not a single hit Ernie
'Bodrlgnez led off the Inning
and reached second base on an
error by the Marine seeond

Then Al Moore pushed Rod-
riguez to third on a ground out
to the shortstop and Rodriguez
acantpered home on Dave Al-
bln's sacrifice fly to center
field.

After the first the Bruins put
up little threat as they were
limited to a total of four hits
by the Marines' Ted Ellis, who
^ossed for Fresno State a year
ago

control^ struck out eight Bruins
and gave up only three free
passes.

Cehertlng one hit apiece for
the Bruins were Dick Jacobson,
Ron McKee, Jerry Runyon and
Al Moore. Runyon tripled to
right centerfield in the sixth

inning with two out but Was
stranded on third base. |l

With UCLA holding the bet-

ter end on a 1-0 count, the
Marines rallied for one run in<

the fourth and another in the

(C<intlnued on Page S>

GRADUATION
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f|NOW ON j$ALE
--•-<

IN THE ART DEPARTMENT
i

15 ea. 210.25
Personal Card Orders Taken

Ellis, who also displayed fine
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DON'T HAVE THAT ACCIDENT

INSURE YOUR CAR

with - -

SAFE BRAKES

SAFE STEERING

Good IVorHc Is Our Mqito

—WE OFFER 25% DISCOUNT-^
On AM Materials Usedl

*" To All Students— Faculty

Employees Of UCLA

COMMUNITY BRAKE
WESTWOOD. INC.

11007 $«.• Monica Blvd. — WLA — ©R 7-5224

••..v

'

'Mexican Holiday'

k.
'*.»», ;

i''
\-^

ted By

PATRICIA HUNGERLAND
Asst. Prof, tof Theater Arts at UCLA

Los Angeles to Mexico June 21

Returning July 5

15 days, $426
($186.20 Round Trip Hrst Class Air Fare Incl.)

. - V

7^ » II 11

•**' "'I'V .

'*

Exclusively Offered By:

BEL- AIR
TRAVEL

60a No Sepulveda Blvd., Bel-Air

Los Angeles 49

GRonite 2-8484 GRanite 2-04t t
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fl riOTi^SpHceiT "Hiird iif Meet • •

(Continued from Page 7)
events.
Oxy won the latter event In

a new meet record, time of
7:29.9. SC was second In 7:34
while Stanford (7:37.6) and the
Occidental Freshman (7:37.7)

just nipped the Bruins for four-

th and fifth. UCLA was clocked
in 7:37.7, the same as the Oxy
froah.

Freshman hurdler Billy Wells
ran well enough to qualify for
the finals in the high hurdles.
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SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brandi>

firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3
Factory Guaranteed Blems for tS Months"

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DiST.

<«£;

««

i^»»

OUTFIELDER CONRAD MUNATONES
Brum Batebaflers Lo%m to San Diego Marines

SAMPLE PRICES
n

Or

•^:.v:
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(
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Size

6.00-16

6.70- IS

7.10-15

ALL

. White Black

— $9.87

$15.8*7 $10.87

$16.87 - $12.87 '-Savings

Tax • Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tires

••Thousands" of Tires to Choose From SIZES
Including Foreign Car Sizes

.

STATE TIRE INC.

Footes ^iead Bruins

Over Cal Golfers

6651 Wilshire Blvd/
6346 Sepulveda, Van Nuys

^.
WE 3-5877. CR 4-3484

• STate 6-8710
STanley 7-71818300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley

' • • •
I

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DISt.
IM

1^

The Foote brothers, Dick and
Bill, paced the Bruin golfers tt

« 35-19 victory over Callforn:i
Friday at Bel-Air Country Club
Dick fired a 71 to defeftt Cal's
Jack Brunner, 4-2, and Bill shot
a 72 to down Don Farr, also
4-2.

Linksmen in Running . : >

The Bruin victory kept the
linksmen in the running for
the Pacific Coast Conference
Southern Division Champion-
ship. UCLA is one match be-

h i n d Southern California, to
whom they lost earlier in the
year, but can tie for the crown
if they defeat Troy in their
next match.

, r- •

Uclan Bob Brogan won lilis

match from Joe Kerr by a 6-0

margin and Manual Quezada
beat Cal's Sam De Bennedetti,
4-2. .•;

. A. .

"^Beiidlx Tied
~^^

Don Bendix was tied by Cal
golfer Frank Langley, 3 3. Only
Bruin defeat came as Daniel
Krutchkoff downed Bill Mott,
6-0. - '

• . , ,
. -

In doubles Dick Foote and
Brogan defeated Brunner and
Kerr, 6-0; Bendix and Bill Foote
defeated Langley and Parr, 4-2

and Mott and Quezada defeated
Krutchkoff and De Benneditti,
4-2. 1 '

JK w^mM .,......«». ,^m.-.,-^

(Continued from Pag:e^)

fifth. In the fourth inning with

one away, Pete Walski walked,

was doubled to third by James
Kneer and came across on Bill

Capps' sacrifice fly to left field.

Then, one frame later, Ellis

walked to open the inning. JHe
was sacrificed to second by
Floyd Robinson, who played
with the San Diego Padres last

year. Ellis went to third on an
infield out , and was singled
home by Qhuck Mathews. *v*Tv,

In the seventh inning, the -^

Marines put together a pair of

hits, but the Bruins got out of

the inning on a double play.

All in all there were five double
plays, three by the Marines and
a pair by the Bruins, which Is

high for the season on Joe E.

Brown Field.

Right Fielder Conrad MUna-
tones stopped a potential Mar^.;.

ines run in the second Inning
when he rifled in a perfect peg >

to the plate after catching n
fly in medium right field. ThiS'

was the Bruins' other double
play of the contest.

. mm
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THE POWER OF POSITIVE WRINKLING
While everybody knows that
the soft collar on Van Heusen
Century Shirts won't wrinkle,
ever, a Van Heusen survey
among college students has
revealed that precious few
know why. Here are some of
the responses: •- —

J, L,—^8oifhon^ore at ihi
Psychodynamic Institute for
A rt8. Crafts, andNumberPaint-
tny—"Obviously, the collar
won't wrinkle, because it's
afraid to wrinkle. It may have
been threatened by some surly
Van Heusen vice-president.
Ergo, it exhibits the Cavandish
anti-wrinkle syndrome."

G. F,—junior at Usury
SchoolofAdvertising—"Collar-
wise, there's no demand for
wrinkles. No customer benefit.
Now, this is strictly off the
top of my cranium, but the
sUtement, 'the soft collar that
won*t wrinkle, ever,' is too
negative. Substitute 'never' for
'ever' and you not only have

a positive statement—but

—

as demonstrated by that
famous cigarette, this
ungrammatical concept will be
attention-getting.'-

L. V.—senior quarterback at
Miliown College—"I wouldn't
be without a Van Heusen.
Look here . . . under my pleat-
less shoulder pads. See? Out
of simple decency, the collar
refrains from crinkling. It's
this kind of restraint that
recently led to our glorious
victory over Birdbrain U. Not
a man was scathed. Huzzah for
the collar—and fight furiouslv
fellows."

Yes, this is the kind of
ignorance we run across.
Actually, while other collara
are made of 3 pieces of mate-
rial, the secret of this soft collar
with its wrinkle-sFutmuii
qualities is one-piece Ob-
struction. Van Heusen Cen-
tury shirts come in 6 collar
styles. |4 and |5.

853 Coaches
View Clinic
A record turnout of 853 high-

school, junior-college and small-
college football coaches from
Southern California and parts
Of Arizona jammed the bleach-
ers at UCLA's Spaulding Field
yesterday for the sixth annual
coaching xrlinic put on by Coach
Red Sanders and his Bruin
staff.

Bud Wilkinson of Oklahoma,
making his third clinic appear-
ance, spoke at both the morn-
ing and afternoon sessions on
the spUt-T attack employed so
successfully by the Sooners.
Another returnee, Sid Gill-

man, head coach of the Los
Angeles Rams, discussed the
passing game.

i
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HOT FOOTE^Dick Foofa shot
golfars over the Cal finlctman*

a 71 Friday to paca tha Bruin

Intramural Swim Prelims Set

At 3:30 Today^ Tomorrow in Pool

t
It

^ DB Staffer Given
Trip to Newyork —

BY MARTY KASINDORF
^ Daily Bruin News Editor Carmel Simmons mixed business

.with pleasui^e on her first visit to New York .last week—com-
II j?liments of Trans Worjd Airlines. It began whe^i^armel applied
^^t BurOc here for a stewardess position. She wa^ informed that
TWA was interested in hiring the first Negro stewardess on

on any airline, thus breaking
the color barrier in that field.

Miss Simmons applied for the
job, passed local interviews wltb
flying colors and was whisked
off last Tuesday morning to

New York.
Carmel arrived in the eastern

meti;:opolis with four other final

applicants—one from Fisk Uni-
versity, one from Xavier, one
from the University of Virginia
and the other from Huntington
College in New York.

Sightseeing

The girls made the sightsee-
ing rounds on subways and
buses that rainy Wednesday
night after interviews, which
saw Carmel and Peggy Grant
of Huntington College emerge
^^ the final two applicants for
the position.

Thursday the two girls visited
the assistant to the airline pres-
ident, were shoWn around the
offices, and posed for innumer-
able photographs. The final
choice eventually turned out to
be Miss Peggy Grant, a senior
psychology major who spoke
Greek, French and Spanish. Car-
mel was offered a choice of
several other positions, all of
which she is considering.
That hectic night, Miss Sim-

mons viewed the Broadway hit,

"Jamaica," and made rounds
of big city nightculbs, arriving
back at the mldtown-Manhattan
Hotel Bristol at 4:30 a.m. Fri-
day. Her first class Jetstream
for Los Angeles was scheduled
to take off a^ 6:30 ahm. Friday.

Wine for Lunch
On the Jetstream Carmel was

BY STU GOLDSCHBK
Amidst the final week of soft-

ball playoffs, the intramural
scene shares the spotlight with
the swim meet prelims, slated
tomorrow and Wednesday in the
Men's Pool at 3.

The Softball semifinals will be
played today, while the final
All-U game is set for this Fri-
day In conjunction with the
swim finals.

With the first seven men in
each event awarded a pass to
the finals, the swim trials will

Add life to your years
Look & Feel Better!

General Conditioning
Body Building .»

Figure Contouring '^
Reducing

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

NO CONTRACTS ... NO OBUGATIONS
• Compl«f« Gymnasium FacUitiM • Rnnisli Rock Sf*«m kffc
• CompUt* Piiys?c«l Th«r«py 0«p«. • Iiip#rf Mau«««

BRUCE CONNER'S PHYSICAL SERVICES

WOT LA. GYM
10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR 8-2222--GR 7-5229

open tomorrow with competi-
tion in four events. The 2-length
backstroke sprint will open the
day at 3:00, followed by a three-
length freestyle event at 3:30
and a three-man team medley
relay at 4:00. The relay will
feature three one-length efforts
in the backstroke, breaststroke
and freestyle.
Diving competition will follow

the other events, and only five
men are eligible to qualify for
the finals here. \ .• kU..- ; . .

On Wednesday, the retnalnfng
trials will be held In breast-
stroke, freestyle and relay com.
petition. The breaststroke will
go two length, while the free-
style features a one-length dis-
tance coupled with a six-length
course. The relay will conclude
the trials, this thne toeing a
four-man endeavor.

Friday's finals will pit compe-
tition In the medley relay, 33-
yard sprint, 200-yard sprint, 100-
yard freestyle, backstroke,-
breaststroke, and the four-man
relay in that order beginning
at 3:00.

Swimmers are eligible to en-
ter any number of events, but a
man may qualify for the finals
in only three of these. The three
are to Include both relay events. ^

Each team nnay qualify only
two men in any event for partl-

tion in the finals.

I*
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CARMEL SIMMONS T

Cocktails After Lunch

Harris Talks

HB Today

\

r*^'^'\ .'^

Council Installation

Awards, Songs Featured
At
Teamwork of

Group Urged
By Johnson
BY ADRIENNE HATCHER

scm, —

,
Motion picture producer James

B. Harris will be guest speaker
at 7:30 p.m. this evening In
HB 1200 to talk on the movie in-

dustry and to show one of his
films.

Harrises most recent film was
"Paths of Glory" which starred
Kirk Douglas and wa^ directed
by Stanley Kubrick. Called the
"boy wonders" of the industry,
neither Harris ncr Kubrick are
yet 30.

"The Killing," an earlier Har-
rls-Kuforlck production, will be
screened this evening. It stars served martinis before lunch,
Sterling Hayden and Is regard
ed as a "sleeper" — tha^is an
outstanding film which has not
befen greatly ballyhooed.

After the film, Harris will dis-

cuss "Motion Picture Making
Today" drawing on his own pro-
duction experiences and plans.
He will open the floor to ques-
tion at the conclusion of his re-

marks.

The event is sponsored by Del-

ta Kappa Alpha, national motion
picture fraternity. DKA Presi-

dent Bob Schwartz announces
that everyone is welcome to this

evening's program gratis.

BRUIN BELLES

SIGNUPS TAKEN
Today is the last day for

Bruin Belle sign-ups for Sop-
homores and Seniors. Sign-
ups are taken In KH 204, and
Interviews will be from 1 to
4 p.ni. Wednesday and Thurs- ^

day.. Freshnikui and Junior
Bruin Belles will be chosen
next semester.

wine during lunch and cocktails
in the afternoon. "I really lived
It up," she said of the home-
ward flight.

Back at work in^e DB city

room today after her four-day
adventure, Carmel states, "More
than anything else I gained
from the trip, I value most my
four wonderful new friends

—

four girls so beautiful and un-
pretentious. Any one of them
could have gotten the job with-
out my feeling hurt, so much
did I like them all."

xAmld songs and the presenta-

tloilKof awards, the 1957 58 Stu-

dent Legislative Council retired

last night in favor of the new
members. \^
Installationxceremonies were

held yesterday afternoon in the ^

Memorial Room^or the new}
Council, which takes^pffice this

week. Dave Gorton yiel(^ed the

ASUCLA President's gav^l to

newly - elected Rafer John
who will head a council twi

the size of the present one

Congratulated by Chancellor
Johnson then installed the

reniaining members. He was
followed by Chancellor Ray-
mond B. Allen, who extended
h i s congratulations to both
new and retiring members of

SLC. The ceremony was closed
appropriately ^y a short speech
by president-elect Johnson, who
urged his fellow members to

work with him as^ a team dur-
ing the coming year on Coun-
cil.

Annual Bitnquet
The Bat Rack was the site of

the annual banquet honoring
the out-going Council n^iembers.

Presiding over the program
was M. C. Dave Gorton, assist-

ed by Elaine Solomon, whom
he introduced as ASUCLA's
First Lady.
^ The new Council members
were recipients of notebooks
with their names engraved*"on
the cover for notes in future
meetings. ^

The speaker of the evening
was William C. Ackerman, AS-
UCLA general manager for 28
years, who made several ap-

propriate comments about each
of the retiring members.

~^^ DAVE GORTON
Reliring ASUCLA President

ELAINE SOLOMON
RelJring ASUCLA Vice-President

ORLD WIRE

S^ef Service Aierted

For iHot Against Nixon
1^ ^^^ Compiled From AP ReporTs^

Bodyguards of Vice-President Nixon have been alerted for
a possible assassination attempt when Nixon arrives in Caracas
Venezuela today. U.S. Secret^^rvice Chief U. E. Baughman
said he has an unverified report an attempt might be made to
kill Nixon. But he says there is notlHng to alarm anyone.

Baughman said the report came in a^roundabout way from
a former secret service agent, Frank BarrV Baughman said he
does not know the original source of the re^rt. He adds that
Nixon's U.S. bodyguard will not be increased but that undoubt-
edly Venezuela Police will take extra precautions.

Kaplan Speaks
Dr. Joseph Kaplan will be the

guest speaker of the Engineer-
ing Society at noon today in

Chem 2250. His sutoject will be
"Progress In the International
Geophysical Year."

Noon Concert
The music department pre-

sents tlie Young Artists'

League of Los Angeles Coun-
ty in its Sehoenl>erg Hall de-

but at noon today.

Rosine Nocera, pianist will

execute ''32 Variations in C
Minor" by Beethoven. This
will l>e followed by Wieniaw-
ski*8 "Violin Concerto, No. 2
in D Minor. Kenneth Yerke^
violinist^ will l>e aooompanled
by Mary Yerke.

Miss Noeera will conclude
with 'Three Etudes" by Cho-
pin.

Bike Sales
Exceed 200
The A. R. Neuer distributor

of Cycles Peugeot of Franca
reports that over 200 Bruins
have already taken advantage
of this special reduction on bi-

cycles and njotorcycles, scooters,
and motor bikes. This program
was designed for UCLA students
exclusively. The tremendous re-

ductions available will allow
Bruins who live near campus to
purchase bikes near cost and
ride them to campus.

Poll SetMajor Wins Rotary Speech Award

Queen Contest
All Senior women who are in-

terested in feigning over the
Aloha Ball on June 11, at the
Ambassador, in the capacity of
Senior Queen can sign up in KH
201. The contest will be hekl
at 7:15 p.m. this Thursday at
T44 HllgaiiL

UCLA senior Eric Nobles won
$100 far himself and victory for
the school in the annual Los
Angeles Rotary Speech Awards
finals last Friday afternoon at
the Statler Hotel.

Nobles, a political science ma-
jor, defeated his USC opponent,
Paul Sonnenberg.

Topic of the two speeches was
"Rotary in Today's World."
Nobles' delivery touched on Ro-
tary's role in furthering good
will and understanding In the
world into which the student of

19W will be graduating.
He also cited several Instances

in which international tensions
had l>een lessened through the
club's contacts, including the
Equador-Peru border dispute
and the Israeli-Arab Mlddle-EIast
conflict.

.

**tn this and other operating
ageruTlM ot ^ood win at the

local level, Nobles said, "rotary
is perhaps contributing a pat-

tern in this crisis in the history

of mankind that will prove of

lasting value."

Active In debating, Nobles is

associate chairman of the
UCLA debate squad. He plans

to^nter law school In the fall

following his June graduation.

This marks the second time
this year that UCLA has defeat-

ed SC in a major speech event.

Last month, in the annual Bru-
in-Trojan debate, UCLA won the

match with the duo of Russ Wy-
lie, sophomore, and Nobles.

Judges for the Rotary event

were C. C. Mullin, management
development consultant; Robert
Felndel of Lockheed Aircraft,

district governor of Toastmas-
ter's International; and D. J. Bo-

ganlui.

ERIC NOBLES
Victor y for School

Prizes Given
Sunday thousands jammed in-

to KH Patio to see "I" House's
Annual Spring Festival.

Chancellor Allen awarded
first place trophies for the liv-

ing-group division to Alpha Del-
ta Pi and Theta Delta Chi's
Caribbean l>ooth, for the small-
booth division to Ethiopia, and
for the la.rge-booth division to
Iran. Sweepstakes trophy this
year was awarded to India for
their •booth-size Taj Mahal.
Spring Festival chairman Ah-

med Bedrl, reported the cultui^
al event to be the biggest la
the history of Spring Festival.

Art Lecture
The Committee o«i Public

Lectures, Art Council and the
department of art present
Vincent Price introducing a
lecture by Frederick Wight,
director of art galleries,

UCLA, at 8:80 p.m. tonight In

Schoenberg Hall. There is no
admission charge.
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Lislening
ANCHORS
3pecial anchor review today at
drill. Elections, swim party at
6:15 p.m. tonight in Hershey
Hall. Attendance important
CHI BELTA PI
Monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
today at Dr. J. E. Phillips'3

iiome, 363 S. Carmelina Driv6,^

Brentwood. Discussion will lye

submitted toy Profesoor Jol^
Espey on Ezra Pound. Also
elections will be held.

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE
Signups ior 1938 Homecoming
Executive Committee will be
taken from 3 to 4:30 pjn. to-

day in KH 108. Polders describ-

ing each position will be avail-

able for all applicantjs.

8PBING SING _^ y\;"-

sdNGUBABERS "
**

*"

Order recordings from Jim Col-
lies at GR. 9-9281 and photo-
graphs from Stan Troutman in
KH 220, V 'y:

TROLLS ' - ;;• 7 :^V-^^
Important meeting* at 7:^ p'rm/
today in 886 Hilgard. Election
ef officers and Munchkin ini-

tiation.

URA JAJKZ SOCIBTT
Meeting ^nd listening hour at
3 p.m, tomorrow in Music 1420.

Discussion will be held and a
vote taken on the newly pro-
posed constitution. A recorded
Coleman Hawkins monologue
will also be presented.

WINGS
Colonel's Review at 11 a.m. to-

day. Use new uniforms.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Meet 10 p.m. today in AFROTC
building.

Grod Speech
Applications for undergra-

duate commencement speaker
are now available at the Alumni
Center, KH 311. Candidates
must show a rough first draft
of speeches by 4 p.m. Wednes-
day, May 14,

Speeches win"6e limited^
live minutes, and candidates
must have a 3.0 scholastic aver-
age or better.

Finalists will be notified by
mail and must speak before the
Selection Committee of the
Public Ceremonies Conmiittee.

Today's Staff

CX>PY CHIEF David Rand
Copyreader ,...,. Susan Gast
Sports Copy Chief David Rand
Proofreader David Rand
NewB Staff: IBlalne Icaza.

No!ed Pidnist

Plays Thurs.
Leah Effenbach, American

pianist, wiU t>e heard in recital

at 8:30 p.m. Thursday evening
in Schoenberg Hall. The event
.s sponsored by the Committee
on Fine Arts Productions.

Since her successful Town
Hall New York debut in 1940,
Miss Effenbach has play«d in
Canada, South America and
throughout the United States,"

and during World War U she
headed a USO unit that tOMred
the South Pacific. Her Los Ajq,-

gfeles debut in 1946 was warni-
ly received and since then she
had become known to local con-
cert goers through her frequent
solo appearances as well as
through her duo-piano concerts
with her sister, Shirley.

Now a resident of Brentwood,
Miss Effenbach maintains an
active teaching schedule along
with her concert work. ,- lJ
Miss Effenbach's program at>

Schoenberg Hall will consist of
three sonatas: — Opus 27, "No.
1 iri E Flat Major" by B^tftov-
en; **Opus 5 in F Manor" by
Brahms; and "Opus 58 in B
Minor" by Chopin. ^

Theater AitsXI
Three Student
Three original one-act plays,

entirely student-produced from
the writing to the acting, will

be presented in three perform-
ances this week in Theatre 3K7
with matinees at 4:15 p.m.,

Wednesday' and at 3:15 p;m.,

Thursday and ah evening per*
formance at 8:15 p.m., Wednes-
day.

Television actor Buddy Eb^'

sen, who has studied playwrit-

t. Presents

Sing Recordings
Recordings fronv Spring

SiMg prelims and flmUs can
be oriered now by coniactinir
Jim Collier at GR. 9-92ai.
FheiograplM of all firoups
Hiai entered ean -still be <yrder<

ed from Stan Troutman in
1UI 230. This offer Is made
for a limited time only.

ing under Ud^'s llf.' George
Savage, has his play,^ "Letters
of Appreciation", selected for
production along with Lee
Breuer's "The Line" and Ralph
Speck's "Short Storni From

t

Permit

Applications for on - campus
parking next semester are npw
available to all students. The
completed forms must be re-

turned to the Student Parking
Review Board, Ad 381, before
July 1. Early application is

urged.
Application packets may be

picked up at the following plac-

es: Dean of Students Office,

Ad 275, Police Office, Ad €6,
and Canrpus Parking Service,
Med Center 14-233.

OlympMi
"Lett4i|e", directed by Mar

jorie T4ylor and featuring Mic-

hael Glyn as a down-on-his-
luck TV^iime salesman and Bob
Hudelson as a young executive
vice-president, is a tale of thd
ad-agency "rat-raoe" where the
rise-and-fall of a man's fortunes
are mercuriaL' ^ y ... ^ ,.«•;;

"Short Storm^'takes a satlrl-^ Z
cal poke at classic Greek drama
and is replete with all the clas-

sic characters from ApoUo to

Z-eus. Director Susan Riskin's

large cast is headed by Sherry
King as Casandra, Peter Rabow
doubling as the messenger and
as Zeus and Kent Bacin as
Apollo.
Author Breuer contributes

«ot only his play, "The Line",

but appears in two roles as well.

David Addington directs this

non - realistic theatrical exper-
iment

.-,••4.

• '•' <,,' • . •. .- o
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SoCam Positions
Applications are being ac-

cepted for the editorial posi-

tions for the 1958 Southern
Campus through Thursday,
May 15. All interested per-
sens should fill out applica-
tions In KH 804. Elections
will be held at 7 p.nn. Thurs-
day in the KH Memorial
Room.

WANT TO RE -NEW YOUR CA«?-
Don*f pafc^ up -yoiir car piecemeal — let STERLING ^akm -over fho Job of

resforing new-car performanco and reliabilify by carefully * recondttioning or re-

placing all parH affecting tafefy and efficiency for a small fraction of tKe cost of a

now car. A properly RENEWED car is a sound investment m transportation VALUE
without the friNsI

STtRlMG AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEEIHNG, INC
2109 Sawtefle Blvd.. West Los Angeles - GRaniio S-2221

FACTORY RE.6U1LT ENe^NES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
. COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

tfofly bruin

Hates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insorfion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

FOB RENT
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>^nrph 3 1S79 »

IHE FIRST AlUAFRICAN FEATURE FILM-

W^iESCREEN>-CAST OF lOjOOO
EASTMAN COLOR

ROOMS - Men - L..A. Students
home; Olympic - P\irdue $25 - S40
Linen. T.V. Room, Light coolclnp.
GR. 7-7010 . (M-14)

l~BLi. CAMPUS - furnished singles
accom 2 - new bidgs - sun decks -

laundrv facilities - garage avail-
able - $115 - $125 - Landfair Tower.'*
GR^9-5404^ (.M-12)

1 BLOCK campus. Furnished 1 bed*
room. accomodate 3. Sundecks.
laundry facilities, garage available.
$150. Landfair Towers. GR. 9-5404,

$125 MODERN 1 bdrm, walk to cam-
pus, buses & shops. Disposal. Lge.
closets, w/w carpeting. Accomodate
3. Sutidecks, Carport, Latmdry rm«.
GR. 9-5438. » (M-18)

$85.00 - Deluxe single,- conv. UCLA
Complete kitchen - 'qu'et 8urroun«1-
Ing - will reduce pfice for sub-
lease > GR. 9-5335. (M-15>

$150 - includings utilities. Interna-
tional, furnished apt, .sleeps 5. pa-
tio, fireplace. Bus stop - Also sleep-
ing rooms $85 mo/up - 11915 Santa
Monica Blvd. • ; i (M-15)

.

1
:-^ ."

.

LARGE beautiful rooni. private bath
and entrance. Beverlv- Hills, excel-
lent transportation: GR, 1-4411 eve
or wkend. ft rM-lHl(M-15)

BEVERLY GLEN CJANfON - Com-
pletely Furnished 8^r^« - Avail-
able - May 15 - Suitable for two -

$86.00 - GLobe 6-2572 i Evenings. -

(M-15)

'flOO.^ Fum. 1 bdrm aecom 2-8 —
flOO.OO Unrurn. 1' bdrm - d«n -

612 - 514 Veteran Ave. - Adults -

EX. 4-8293. - .<M-15)

2 BEDROOM furnished hous« $100
month. Avail. June 1. Federal ^vc.
WLA. Adults only. EX 5-8831.

(M16)
SUMMER . 2 irlrlA to share nsar -

campus - furn. apt. - $40 roo. -

Uuindry facilities. - GR. 8-1997. -

(M-t9)

SHABE APT.

PflRSONAI.

BUT BIRDSBEP!
RE-CAP at Westwood Tire for un-
beiieveble discount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. • GR. 9-6876.

LET'S ~GO*TO~HAWAII!^ _ (A-14)

LCK)K FANTASTIC 20% off on
school rinfr* finest available
Westwood Village Jpweler<« • 1186'
Westwood Blvd. - GR. 3-3087.

IT'S LATER Than you think 20</r
discount on eli watch nnd ipwelrv

' repairs - Wp«"l^ood VP'nge Jew*»l-
- ers - 1136 Westwood Blvd. - GR.
' 3-3087. .

YOU too can travel cheanlv hy r»ur-
cha.«»ing a Solex powered bicvcle -

^ s^e them on c«mpus and ssk any
f
of the riders how completp'v sat-
isfied thev are. Very good trens

. »»vailah1e. If vou waTit further \^'
t formatl'^/n and » tr»n1 r|dp cal^
,
Derry Hill » GR 9-9587 aftpr 6

i

P-M. _ ^ (A-25>

GETTING MAPRTED. The flnp"t
wedding invitations etc.. «t the
tnnst rert«-'>nable prices. Aft. 6 P M.
VE. 7-5467.^_ (M-15)

ORDER vf»ur_clns8 ring. 20% o^f
now.

vour class ring.
1186 Westwood.

'FREEDOM
• Twantietli Century Africa Created l*i

• UtfW Rock HaiUd Itl

• Kow Y<Hi Can $•• Itl

FoX'Figi Theater'riguema
. Santa Barbara and Figuaroa

MAY 8-14
6?45 & ? p.m.-—» MatWiaa Sat. A Sun. 2:30 p.m.

STUDENT PMCE '90 cents— MATHMiE 90 cenH

$50 - young year-round resident stu-
dent or emploryed girl share apt.
utilities paid - OR. 9,-1981 - (M-15)

GIRLi wanted to share i bdrm apt -

walk to school - swimming pool -

call WE. 3-S481 or OR. .8-2215 - ask
ior Sally. . . > . - (lf-18)

Bins * i]>ER« WANTB0

HOW does it feel to be 100 ft. un-
d*»r water? Soo ii^./iArvp^'^r n»o»'l*»««

Thurs. in BAE 147 at 12, 3 7?0
p.m. Door prizes! (1012)

P>RFNTS "coming for grsHuqt*^?
liindomnr r.^d^e hv tlw» Se** fea-
tures winter rate>» for UCI>A
frier^ds. T,or«»ted end of Stm>»et.
Pool. cock**il loun^*» T>A»*»»»r»»«»*
C»»n 7>ave Sheehan. GR 9-9104. GI^
4-1311.

A17TOMDBII.B PfMI SALR
PLYMOUTH '47. Radio, heater, dlr^

actionals. Rebuilt eneine. clutch.
New paint. Make offer. - GR.
2-88«e. (M-18)

NBBD ride to and fnoro UCLA -

ninnmer session. Live in 01«nda1e.
Vkjinity Verdugo and Aeaola. Call
CH. 5-2148. (M-13)

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN, or "there^
abouts - Lesve Jnhe 10 - 11. Share
(trlvlnflT. - OR. 7-8666 - Paul Van
Buren. (M-13)

rOB lAUt
BBAUTIFUL wedding dress, pearl
crown and veil - half price - tflO •

\% - 6ft. Bin. or oyer. Qwiwr
Roes hack to college. PlKm« OL.
^*WM. '

(Mil)
BAltGAINI Typewriter .960. Brand
••w Underwood portable. (Oost ase
fM» ). Nfver waad. P«rf^ eond. -
wrW,

8W.K A REAL T tfhj "Rattt.u; i>e.
tween man and fJf»h. Wltq f"huk)us
door prises at Underwater Movies.

^1B)
GUEST Anoearance hv Llovd "RHd-
geq at Underwater Mm'iea" H wait
147. Showings at 13. «». 7:90 "^ m

(M-18)

ROMANTIC CATALINA - Free Trin
for 2 plus other great priaas at
fabulous underwet<>r movlAM in
color and sound Thn*^ B^W 147
St no/^Ti. 3 and 7:80 P.M. - T>«n*-
tion 60 cents. (M'13).

-
I _ --

_ . III I .!_ I . .^i^M^i——

^

SIGMA ALPHA MUMSIR: Hajmv
Blrthdav Burn - the red annle
crew rides to Phi at market. Hop
on for a sweep. - Gansaye^ta -

;
(M-13)

LOOK SHA^P! It's a
. on the 17th.

"bask" et «'«'

(M.18)

6^8841. (M-M)

O.S. O.'S., H<»'lt loose, we fear; l^jr
G.S. is. weU. G.S. Ittght. Jo<> SMi-
CT»

. . (M>18)

YOUNG BnotttWas - It's aUMMt
time, for the ChamiMUCne JUU. Re-
number, I8.R0 holds yowr tl<il»et. -

(M-29)

setAm&vf & . TiMt*« cuu. WhMr«
the *4ih«r oae's ttmrn*^ - Ir^lf^
Friddle. (M-tZ)

WHBN TOUR solMT d«wn south
mak^ sure you •fpor dowa <i«i a
Lan>l»r«tta There's only ona thing
hmUur aeooiens 4>frMol]yar.M>d - 1641
IfO. nivhlMid - HO. 4^0880. m-18)

•57 VOLKSWAGEN. Stmroof. loaded,
C'>mpulsivf>'v immaculate. obses-
sive compulsive n-«"n'»r »>*"»d.«« money
for therapy - CR. 4-1895 - eve. -

_ _ _ _ (M-14)
•49 STUD. CONV Exnlt' ton good

»nlleaf"» *• ru"»>ing cond. Beat of-
fer - Charlie Rm, 10. - GR. '>.Q»40

^ ^(M-14)
LTTAVTNG for Florida. Mu«»t s-'^rJ^ire

'55 beige 'P"'rk ^on^-prt Porfe^t
ron#iition. $095. CR 5-86!'0. C^ 1-

7411. (M16)
'49 OLDS 88. V*^rv r1^«n. Fp^* 60M

pctue' mn«« "$395. 1844 N. B'*'"*"'""
Dr. CR 6-5631 (M16)

'52 ATTSTIN spdari. 4 door. ex''«"ent

2711. Ext. 2397. Nite EX R-i^P"^.

^ ^^ --

__ XM16)
1957 Volksw'e'^. Sunroof. r»pr'''^'»t

condition. Rndio. he«»tAr Oniv 10 -

000 miles. OLympia 2-2755. ^M13)

MUST Sl^T.L eouity in 18fl6 Merc^
with rsdio. he*»ter. w/w. mercom-
ati** - g'T'O*' oo'^'l - to f»»«-tHor Aflu-
cation - Call Dick - OR. 9-oia4 -

_ (M-1 3)

'^^^^^_
TYPING TTTESFS tp^m r»nn^-« hook

rpnr»rf« F.xno»<»»p/'/%*i High Quality.
CaU Ruth. EX 8-2361. '_

TYPING, nea^onobi/* r^tc*. wi'l rnn-
nlv paner EX 7-0296 days. EX T-
0461 evanings.

TTPTNG - thenrM»fl. theses. m«nu-
s**r$i»ts. Fxoert work on I.B.M. -

Electric Tvnewrit*>r Ao/»urat«» rea-
sonable. - Call sac. 5-8519. - (M-22)

TJSHM P.A.P,ER TYPED -Profession-
si work at reasonable r^^^'s the
West«»h#wter 8e*'»'^tarv •^Ml Tnt-r-
ton. LAi - 45 - OR. 4-2010. (M'22)

TYPING thope^n, term nsners. book
reports - Call Ann Abbott - 8ecr<»-
tarial Service - STate 2-796S (M-29)

ROOM ft BOARD
STTMMIOIt session mi. snd honrd at
801 (Ift'vlpv. 4i woks fl06: 8 waaV«i
<135. GR 9-^358. (M23)

luXP WANTED
FEMALE ' BTUDENT -live in Pvt^
room and b»*>i. Baby ••. *1««»bo«^.

IHe ohovas; 896 m». - GR. 8-:)?)90 -

_ CM'U}
NATURE Study Director for sum-
mar Day Camp. Mttst be exoer-
l*»nc€d. Staff spaciallst selary. -

Cottonwood Summer Day Camn. -
"^

'
-

. CWI. 3-a8M. (M-M)
SITTER - Mon. & Wed 2:90 - 5:30
Walking distamte - OH. 7-9107 -

evenlMSe. (M-16)

KRYS'TALL'S needs one or two
sales- virls oart^ttme tt>r suminfr
and/or fall. See Mr. Krvstall - 936
Broxtoir, ear Ortrtn Theatre. - -

;
(^-18)

TOUtW mtmi Past .or fuU tlmt.am .$70-«106 waak In advertlsinfr
and- pwtmMlonal dept. Car neces-
sary. Apiily in i^ersor. '9-1 d*y«i.
7;8a >R.aa. 6385 W. Waahiix^tivn.

(MM)

'.- »''.:»

^ ...
^^^ :.•••
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PHI KAPS MAKE BIG SPLASH • -^^ ,.

Phi Kaps and tfieir wahlnis will gather +his Saturday night In a
roplcal paradise at the fraternity house for the annual Phi Kap
Hawaiian Guys and dolls taking time out from theyr preparations
+o cool off one eager pledge. Don Leonard, are, (left to right)

George Bryant, Harry Don%en. Jum Ll«say, S^taron McElroy. Lyn
^iead. Barbara Werle and t. B. Fitz.

Looking back on the -great
evening of the Kappa Nu sweet-
heart danc^ held at the Beverly
Hilton Hotel last Friday were
Alpha Xi GInny Comroy, SDT
Marsha Ijevin and L.A State
student Marslia QooUley who
were escorted to the party by
Ernie BabMn^ Dick Freman and
«t«ve Herzog.

Phi Psi's held their annual
"Pajamarino" last Saturday
evening. Among those dressed
in the novel attire were Gerry
Qulgley and Theta Jan Jasper,
G^or^e Oummlni; and Barbara
'Steemumen, a Santa Barbara Pi
Phi, and lAoTpest M^wai-t with
exchange student Carol 0*iiieii-

<e^ Newly rengaged Jkie lhui<h-
**r and ««Y^«r« OreenwaM
were there also.

UCLA migrated to Arrow-
head Springs last weekend^-at

least it seems that way. The
Phi Sig Delts were one of the
groups that journeyed from our
fair campus to enjoy a week-
end of fun and no studying.
Marty Kasind^rf and Univ. of
Oregon stiddent S u x i e Klein,
Joe Friedman and Z T A De©
L^dau, Barry Berman and
Toni Dallinger, and Bob Wald-
orf with Cal Tri Dalt Sally Dod-
son were there enjoying the
various events planned by the
Phi Sig Belt's.

Luau's are also in style this
spring for it seems that you're
out of it if you aren't prepar*
ing costumes or decorations for
an Hawaiian jaunt. AChiO's and
dates who attended ware Sue
S'k 1 1 e s and Delt foe Ciraulo,
Slierry Tyler and Delta Sig GaII
Seiiifiit, Pam R^ese and Theta
Delt DW4( Barker.

Pinnipgs galore!

P i Theta, Madeline Gordon
announced to her sisters the
news of her engagement to
Dave Harkovy.

Delta Gamma eFeanne Dexter
is now wearing the pin of Sig?
ma Nu Dick Eddy.

Last Monday Pi Lam Bob
Steinberg passed out cigars to
announce his pinning to Blaine
PortnCy.

Delta Zeta Barbira Hiam is

pinned to Jim Marso of Phi
Mu Alpha. There was a Delta
Zeta serenade to celebrate the
pinning of Barbara Roesner to
Theta Delt John Luers.

It seems that a Tri Delt en^
gagement has been missed by
the news sheet. Midge Wilde
and Phi Kap Joe Voipe have
been engaged since last fall.

v-^.j

.

:, \

^'

>. .>
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"'^rtT'^M

progress €ioesn*t jitst happen. It must begin with confident,

kmgrrange planning to meet the challenge of the future.

As we see iU this is the challenge: By 1968 the U. S. will have 202,00O;0OO

people ... 17% more than today. To sustain this growing population while

raising the standard of living, the nation will require 40% mo\e goods
and services.

Hiat'S why last year Standard invested more than ever to help provide the

'hxture products for you and for the security of our country . . . and Standard
will continue to invest, providing jobs and opportunities that can lead to «
inore abundant life for our nation and its peoi^ in the spaee age ahead.

(or, .SI* %f^p. tr»—pTt more oil and finished praducts in

the future Standard has placed orders for $146,368,510

• '-worth of new facililiea, including 10 eupettankers,

• greater pipeline capacity and additions to our fleet

«f trucks and trailer*.

'Ii«lp« ««••«• naw produdt ... 'attd aiaw
' JoU. During 1957 we had 1400 fulUime ampkiyaaa in

' •' -fieaearoh and technical aervioat alone. At • imuH of

< ••
. ••eaniinuinc reaearch we now make more than 1^000

•"; < •'^-^•^•'"pwdactt Hiat'Wit not markatad 15-yaanago.

..»

•af'^tandaHlVi kicawa want bade ialo A^ain teat y^mr Standard waa one of -the Wetl'a

our .14S»915 stockholders received about largest customen. Onr purchasts inehided SOtOOO

4# fpf each deliarolsleek kiinsatni i t atiwarfcct value. Hems . . . helped isrovida empktymant and payrolls

•eacourage fuluie U>i>sslaiiiiits, helping all for more than 10,M0 large and small business firms

4o«Kpand and improve aaivioa •=. >-|nhujidteds of Western oommunitiea.

afffMalbaa we also helped adranos progress

fai more than 70 friendly Eastern Hemispheiv «oun-

Iriea. Oil development helps local business, -pffovidea

employment and supplies funds f6r education, health

and-hominf.

«. ,-»

•ll^gP pUma aJteitd to serveyou better ,^'^
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Seven Gym Representatives

Win NationalAAU Honors

Coliseum Relays Friday

•"•r-K'-f-

i'

BY LARRY BROCK
Seven representatives of UCLA's gymnastics program won

honors last Friday and Saturday nights in what proved to be th6
greatest and most competitive gym meet of the year, the AAU
National Championships held at San Fernando High School.
Lindy Baer, outstanding performer of the Bruin Frosh squad,
is now officially rated the fifth
best gymnast in free-exercise in
the nation.

Two former Bruins, liow rep-
resenting tlie Bruin Alumni
Gym Team, also placed as top
free-ex meui. Dcm Roseiistook

. and Larry Senn won third and
tied for sixth, respectively.

The UCLA Frosh as a team
outscored the V^arsity, as Baer's
fifth brought in two team tal-

lies, while Dick Yamasaki made
the only Varsity score of 1/6
point by involving himself in

a three-way tie for sixth on the
rope climb. Bruin Alumnus San-
ford Werner placed fourth.

One of the smoothest former
Uclans was ring specialist Ken
Cheney, who won the swinging
ring championship and placed
lifth on the still rings.

Fifth on the side horse was
Russ Allee of the Bruin Alumni
team, which, coincidentally,

placed fifth as a team with a
total of 12 points.

All-around champion of the
meet was the 1956 U.S. Olympic
Team Captain Jack Beckner, of
the Los Angeles Turners, close-

ly followed by Attila Takach of

use, Art Shurlock (unat-

tached), Armando Vega of the
L. A. Turners, Abie Grossfeld
(unattached), and Don Tonry of
Pond's Palaestrum.
Most fascinating performance

of the meet concluded Satur-
day night's events as Muriel
Davis, women's free-ex champ*

Phi Psi's Betas.

Air Force, MOT
Win Mural Tilts

BY STU GOLDSCHEN '

The sprouting Phi Kappa Psi
Softball contingent jumped iip

another length in its sterling
"Silky Sullivan" stretch drive
and bumped off the intramural
favorite, Pi Lambda Phi, 8-5, in
Friday's intramural quarter-
final play-offs.

The Phi Psi's have come
from literally nowhere- to offer
themselves as a potent threat
in the battle for the All-U
crown. They erased the Pi
L-^ms with eight timely hits,

while allowing 13 useless safe-
ties to be scattered harmlessly.
Bob Ohland lit the Phi Psi

torch with a perfect 3 -for -3
afternoon, while Gene Zacher-
ayn gathered in 3 - for - 4 for
the losers.

It was the clutch Beta Theta
Pi team that once again broke
through in the home stretch,
this time putting the lid on
Delta Tau Delta's horn of plen-
ty with a narro^ eighth inning
2-1 win. / '

The Beta's gained only two
hits, but let the Delt's give
away four errors that spelled
two unearned runs and defeat.
The Delt infield bogged down
in the fourth to give the Betas
one run on two errors, and re-

peated the tragedy in the cru-
cial eighth frame. Bob Obstel-
lehn followed two errors in the
eighth with the game-winning
single.

The Air Force battled back
from a three-run deficit in the
first inning and registered 11
hits to eliminate Cal Men, 5-3,

while MOTS trounced the
Army, 11-4, in the two indepen-
dent tuts.

ion, performed her routine for
an understandably attentive aud-
ience. . .* •• ^T

'

MERV LINCOLN of Australia,

defending Coliseum Relays
champion and one of the out-

standing sub - four - minute mile
runners in the worM, toes the
mark at the Coliseum (delays Fri-

day. - ^

BY ART SPANDER
Siiorts Editor

The first of the two big local
track meets hits the scene this
Friday night when athletes
from around the nation conv-
erge on Los Angeles f;or the
18th Annual Coliseum Relays.
Nine individual Bruins and

one UCLA relay club are enter-
ed at the present time. Only
b»bon team to run will be the
one-mil« quartet which finish-
ed fourth In the recent Fresno
Relays. But the Bruins may end
up better than expected.
Rafer Johnson, who is only

slated to participate in the dis-
cus throw - there will be no
javelin competition - has been
feeling better and, if his leg
holds up, may run the anchor
position, v"^ .'

,^ /; '. if'

The other three sPots will te
filled by Doug Julian, Sid Pel-
ston and Stan King, in the
Fresno affair King ran his best
relay quarter of the season
when he blazed the lap in 47.2.
Julian ran a 48.8.

King is also entered in the
open 440 against Eddie South-
ern, Mike Larrabee, Ted Tel-
ford and Ted Smith.
Ken Thompson felt much

better yesterday and worked
out on his sprained ankle. The
hurdle star should be ready to
roll In ttie highs where he has
a best of UJZ this year. Hayes
Jones of Eai^tern Michigan at
13.6 and Elias Gilbert of Win-
ston-Salem at 13.8 and Chuck
Cobb of Stanford at 13.^ top the
competitors. »u
Two Bruins will be in the

high jump. Both Walt Torrence
and Nagalingam Ethirveerasin-
gam have been invited. The duo
cleared 6-7 last weekend.
George Roubanis, who clear-

ed 15ft. i^in. in tieing for first
last week, is entered in the
pole vault against Bob Gutow-
ski and and Ron Morris of the
Striders. Others entered are
Jim Brewer of the SC frosh.
Bob Brodt of Fresno State and
Mel Schwartz of Maryland.
Duane Milleman is entered in

the shot put against the best
in the nation. Parry O'Brien,
Bill Neider and Dave Davis are

OPENING
JUN E 9th

za T3BLj
Sunset at Sepulveda

GRanite 6-1241

GRADUATES
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

FRIENDS AND REi>TIVES WiLL ENJOY THE
SUMPTJOUS BEAUTY OF THIS CONVENIENT LOCATION

SUMMER STUDET^tS
RATES FOR EXTENDED STAY

•
Special Affenfion To UCLA

Friends And Relafivet
«

just some of the men slated to

put the iron ball Friday.

Dick Knaub will go in the

broad jump. Last weekend
Knaub sailed 24-2>^ but had
.three jumps over 24 feet. ' --

In the open lOOyard dash
Dave James will carry the
Uclan hopes. That old saw
about having his work cut out
for him stands up here. Three
9.3 sprinters - Bill Woodehous^

and Bobby Morrow of Abeline
Christian College and Ray Nor-
ton of San Jose State are run-
ning.

BRUIN BANTER . . . It's too bad
there will be no javelin competition.
Dick Voiles of UCLA toHsed 222rt. to
take fourth in the Fresno Relays In
the college competition. With voiles
and Rater the Bruins would be well
represented . . . That mile-run will
be a great race. Merv Lincoln and
Herb Elliot of Australia i both sub-
four-minutemen - will run, Bx-Bruin
Bobby Seaman, now running for the
Army, i» also slated to travel the
four-lapper.

Vol. Llll—No. M Los Ang^fet. Calif.

l^a^^
Wed.. May 14. 1958
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{Byike AtUhor of "Rally Round tht Flag, Boya! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek:')

THE ENGINEERS HAVE HAIRY EARS
Today in this age of technology when engineering graduates are

wooed and courted by all of America's great industries, how do
you account for the fact that Rimbaud Sigafoos, who finished

at the verj' top of his class at M.I.T., turned down hundreds of

attractive job offers to accept employment as a machinery
wiper at the Acme Ice Company at a salary of 120 a week with
a twelve-hour day, a sevenniay week, and only fifteen minutei
for lunch?

•••%//
'^^^m^^r^SMi^msn^mrled'-

'

I know what you are thinking: "Cherehez tafemmer* You are

thinking that Mr. Acme, head of the Acme Ice Company, has
a beautiful daughter with whom Rimbaud is madly in love and
he took the job only to be near her. . ' ^

Friends, you are wrong. It is true that Mr. Acme does have
a daughter, a large, torpid lass named Clavdia who spends all

her waking hours scooping marzipan out of a bucket and staring

at a television set which has not worked in some yearsl" Rim-
baud has not the slightest interest in Clavdia; nor, indeed, does

,any other man, excepting possibly John Ringling North.

So how come Rimbaud keeps working for the Acme Ice Com-
pany? Can it be that they provide him with free Marlboro
Cigarettes, and all day long he enjoys that filter, that flavor,

that flip-top box?

No, friends, no. Rimbaud is not allowed to smoke on the job,

and when he finishes his long, miserable day, he has to buy his

own Marlboros, even as you and I, in order to enjoy that

estimable filter, that incomparable flavor, that crazy flip-top box.

Well, friends, you might as well give up because you'll never
in a million years guess why Rimbaud works for the Acme Ice

Company.- The reason is simply this: Rimbaud is a seal!

He started as a performing seal in vaudeville. One night on
the way to the Ed Sullivan show, he took the wrong subway.
All night the poor mammal rode the B.M.T., seeking a helping

hand.^ Finally a kindly brakeman named Ernest Xhompson
Sigafoos rescued the hapless Rimbaud. ^^

-^.^

He took Rimbaud home and rais^ him as his'lown, and
Rimbaud, to show his appreciation, studied hard and got ex-

cellent marks and finished a distinguished academic career aa

valedictorian of M.I.T.

Rimbaud never complained to his kindly foster father, but
through all those years pf grammar school and high school and
oollege, he dam near died of the heat! A seal, you must remem-
ber, is by nature a denizen of th« Arctic, so you can imagine
how poor Rimbaud must have suffered in subtropical New York
and Boston, especially in those tight Ivy League suits. '

But today at the Acme Ice Company, Rimbaud has finally

found a temperature to his liking. He is very happy and sends
SreetingB to his many friends.

O 1058 Mat ShuImM

• 09
Any time, any ellm; you yt m tot to like with a Marlboro,
who— mak9r§ take pleasure in brlnytny you thU column
ihrouyh tha §chQol yaar*
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Received
By Allen

~
' ' * * • *

Yesterday, C?iancel!or Allen re-
ceived two oi the Africans who
helped make the first all-Afri-
can feature movie "Freedom,**
which completes its week's run
at the Fox Figueroa with two

\ ghowings this Wednesday night.

• Michael Kubeylnji is son of
the ruler of a part of Nigeria,
nephew of two ca'binet ministers
and himself an official in gov-
ernment service. Isaac Amata
was a leader of the university
students of Nigeria. He is broth-

er of the co-author and sta.r of
the "Freedom" film, Ifoghale
Amata, who, as president of the
university students of his coun
try, led many nationalist risings.

Pre«iefit BlesMHj^e^

..The Africans presented two
cables addressed to the Chan-
cellor from leaders in Africa.
The first was from the Hon.

^ign Journal
Honored at Dinner

mfWWWUBBBHMIWWW Hin^

PEDDLING PROGRAMS (?) is Harry Morris, director of ASUCLA
^..^ *..ov ^«o ***,... i..^ M.xyjii.

publications, at the recent Spring Sing. Alihough the recession

The Tolon Na, Alhaji Yakubu «PP*«rs to have goHen the beHer of him, Morris declares that
Tali, Member of Parliament,

|

^h's •« only a temporory sideline.

President of the Northern Terri-
tories Council, Aocra, Ghana,
West Affica, May 6, 1958:

From GhMM
To: Chancellor Allen, Univer-

sity of California at Los An-
geles:

"Greetings on the occasion of
the launching of the film "Free

Solomon, Shapiro Receive

Coro Foundation Awards
„_ ^ „^ „.^ . .^^ ,

Elaine Solomon, ASUCLA vice-president, and Sondra Sha-
dom" in California. This film is P^^o, senior speech student, have been awarded scholarships of
Africa's authentic voice. It em
bodies our experience. Moral Re-
Armament, is uniting us above
our political differences, bind-
ing .up the nation*s wounds and
setting all people free. We be-
lieve that America will rise to
this challenge in the spirit of
Abraham Lincoln and the whole
world will respond.**
The second is from leaders of

education in South Africa:
"The 'Freedom* film carries

the answer of Africa and Asia,
the answer which leads to san-
ity, justice and certain peace.
In South Africa it is removing
prejudice, bitterness, and unit-
ing people of all races. To this
tasl< we aire dedicated."

$2250 each by Coro Foundation of Los Angeles for the Founda-
tion's Internship in Public Affairs program. The young women
competed with other Southern California seniors and graduates

for places in the unique train-
ing course which gives out-
standing young men and wo-
men an opportunity for firs>t-

hand study of the community
in operation.

As members of the first Coro
Foundation internship class in

Los Angeles, Miss Shapiro and
Miss Solomon will participate
in an intensive study of govern-
mental agencies, business firms
labor unions and community
organizations.

COUNSELORS!
Coiiiifielor applications f<»r

the diabetic session of Uni-
camp are still available in KH
204B or the University Religi-
ous Conference. The coeduca^
tional session is July 20
throufrh August 2. Spend a
few days of this sununer, not
only having a good tinrte your-
self but helping underprivi-
leged children have a good
time which would be denied If

It weire not for you.

Winners of the first biennial
Foreign Press Awards, s p o n-

sored by department of journal-
ism under a grant from the Da-
•id E. Bright Foundation, were
announced recently by Chancel-
lor Raymond B. Allen.
They were Patrick O'Donovan

of the London Observer, Michel
Gordey'of the Paris France-Soir,
Henry O. Brandon of the Lon-
don Sunday Times, Minoru
Omori of the Tokyo Mainichi
Newspapers, Krishnamarchari
Balaraman of the Mad.ras The
Hindu, Theodor Leonard Fin-
dahl of the Oslo Aftenposten,
Mrs. Marlene Manthey of the
Vienna Die Presse and the Han-
over Hannoversche Allgemeine
Zeitung, E>enys. Smith of the
London Daily Telegraph and
Jean-Michel van Gindertael of
the Belgian News Agency.
"We are proud to honor the

distinguished foreign press oorps
that interprets the United States
to the rest of the world/* Chan-
cellor Allen said. "It Is beFeved
that UCLA's Foreign Press
Awards may soon carrv as
much honor as Pulltrer Prizes.**

The winners were chosen
from amon*? 54 contestants rep-
resenting; 26 forelRjn countries
and 17 languages bv a distin-
guished board of judges.

In addition, the Overseas
Press Club of America, whose
headquarters are in Now York
City, was honored by the depart-
ment of journalism for "its en-
couragement of international
iournalism." Joe Rosenthal, the
photographer who took the fam-
ous Iwo JIma flao'-raisiner pic-
ture during World War II. will
accept the award for the Over-
seas Press Club.
The winners of the Foreign

Press Awards arrived in Los An-
geles yesterday and will be hon-
ored at a banquet at the Beverly
Hills Hotel at 7 p.m. today. They
will be given plaques symbolic
of the honors they have won.
The Foreign Press Awards

were endowed by a grant from
David E. Bright, Beverly Hills
industrialist. The dinner, expect-
ed to be attended by 500 promi-

nent southern Californians, Is
sponsored by UCLA and its de-
partment of journalTsm in coop-
eration with the World Xffairs
Council, the American Associa-
tion for the United Nations, Sig^
ma Delta Chi and the Greater
Los Angeles Press Club.
, Prinlcpal speakers at the ban-
quet will include George V. Al-
len, director of the United States
Infornrmtion Agency, and James
B. Reston, chief Washington
correspondent for the New York
Tin>es.

Edwin W. Pauley, chairman of
the University of California
Board of Regents, is honorary
chairman. Chancellor Allen will
preside, and Walter B. Coombs
is dinner chairman. i

Election Board

Names Members
Elections Board, in its end-of-

the-year nominating session,
elected the board's new mem-
bers for the coming year.

Five newcomers were select-
ed: Sharon Bercutt, Harriett
(Hank) Berks. Les Cohen, Lois
Feinbe^-^ and Jack Newman.
The initiates will be officially in-

stalled on the board in a meet-
ing to be held at 4 p.m. Tues-
day in the KH Memorial Room.
Veterans of the last election

who will be returning for fur-
ther service with the board are:
Sharon Caplow. Barb Copins.
Dick Galitz. John Luers, Barb
Roesner, Marilyn Rice, Pat Tar-
gow and Gary Topper.

Boa.rd members not retui-nlng
next year are Chairman Paul
Hittleman and advisor Lynn
Traiger. ^

Jaoanese Consul Speaks
Consul General from Japan,

>Mr. Nftk^nuim w\\\ sneak on
"Japan, its admtnls^rptfon and
forel^m service.** at mn onen
m<^»»ting at S p.m. todav In HH
152.

WORLD WIRE

Troops Sent to Caribbean
As Veep Reaches Caracas
^ ' Compiled From AP Reports
The" United States has dispatched 1.000 paratroops and

marines to Its Caribbean bases following the violent reception
given Vice President and Mrs. Nixon in Caracas, Venezuela
yesterday. The act, reportedly ordered by an angry President
Eisenhower, immediately touched off a partisan dispute in Con-
gres6. E>emocratic Senators Henry Jackson of Washington and
Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota said overt troop movements In
tihe area would not help US relations with Latin America.

The troops were dispatched by air after huge mobs stoned,
«pit and broke the windows of cars in the Nixon entourage. Six
persons in the Nixon group were hit by flying glas?. Mrs.
Nixon was grabbed by the wrist at the airport by a youth who
shouted in her face: "Little Rock . . . Little Rock." One Secret
Service agent pulled his gun twice between the airjwrt and the
US embassy.

The French National Assembly * . -i*

. . . has voted in Pierre Pfllmlin as the new premier in the
face of an Algerian military committee's demand that General
Charles De Gaulle be named to head the government. The vote
was 274 to 129. The Assembly was rocked by wild disorders
after reports from Algiers disclosed that Paratroop General
Jacques Massu had declared himself head of a rightist military
regime. He demanded that the new government . . . with Gen-
eral De Gaulle in a strong man role ... be set up in Paris.

The Assembly approval of Pflimlin . . . ending France's
month .lQng political crisis . . . oan^ after violent demonstra t ions

Miss Shapiro was named out-

standing 'Sophomore in 1956
and has been a member of the
Freshman and Sophomore Com-
mittees and the National Stu-
dent Association:

A member of the California
Club, Miss Solomon is a mem-
ber of Prytenean and the Na-
tional Students Association.
She has worked on the Daily
Bruin and Project India and
chaired other committees.

Amortization Plan
May Boost Parcoa

BY CARL BAAR
Passage of the faculty-student

parking amortization plan,

which will raise Porcoa rates to

$40, may raise them even higher.
In the arguments presented to

the faculty by the proponents
of the plan, they claim that it

is the only way to solve the
problem soon. Concerning the
costs, they say it "will not ex-

ceed $40-45 per year, on the av-
erage, or roughly 12c per *day."

Furthermore the Parking
Committee states that it "has
made a distinction between the

NSA Seeks 7 Students
For Intercollegiate Meet

•

A delegation of 'seven Bruins
will be chosen this week to rep-

resent UCLA at the National
Intercollegiate Convention, ac-

cording to Gary Glenn, NSA
Representative. -

The convention will be held
from Aug. 20 to 30 at Ohio Wes-
leyan College In Delaware, Ohio,
and will deal with all aspects
of student life from student gov-
ernment to the proper manner
of running a college newspaper.

in both Algiers and Paris by antl-AmeHcan, nationalist crowds, this week in KH 108.

Execs Needed
Applications and interviews

are being taken for Homecom-
ing Executive Committee for

1958, from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Wed
neaday, Thwsday and Friday of

"This Convention each sum-
mer brings together the top stu-

dent leaders from all campuses
in all parts of the nation. NSA
feels that by holding such a con-

vention, it can stimulate more
interest in student life and pro-

mulgate better student govern-
ment," says Glenn.

Applications are open to all

Brujns who have interest in stu-

dent activities and who will be
here next year. Several of the
delegates *are always from SLC
and the Daily Bruin will also be
represented.

Application forms may be ob-

tained in KH 206 all this week.
Applications will close on Fri-

day and interviews will be held
next week. Final selections will

be announced May 23 in the *

functions of the operative staff
and the student population in
the life of the University. Re-
membering the equities involved,
your Committee is prepared to
recommend a differential in
fees, giving a degree of prefer-
ence to the staff, just as it does-
in respect to parking permits
and location."

This means that the siudents,
who have no vdice in the voting,
may be forced to pay even more
than the $40 originally planned.
The Committee thinks this is
the only way, saying that "we
can stand on principle but we
cannot park on it." Dr. King of
the opposition believes that "a
really effective and equitable
solution can be found only by
bringing the troublesome situa-
tion to the attention of the Leg-'
islature .

f»

Daily Bruin.

URC BOARD
Dr. Adeline Guenther. exec-

utive secretary of the Univer-
sity Religious Conference, to-
day announced the ntetnliers
of next year's Student Dlscus-
sioiH Board. They are Jim
Beardsley, Chairman, Ann Art-
man, Gary Bamberg, Gary
Poster, Gary Glenn, Adrl^nne
Hatcher, Rafer Johnson. Ken
Kennedy and Marty Kasln-
dorf.

Others are Willette Murphy,
Barbara Pease. Helin Polin,
Carol Peddlcord, Priss Pohl-
mann. Bob Rohrbough. Bob
Takeuclil. Marianne Terry,
Dick Walton, Valerie Wallad.

i •;
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Tom Welch and Ituss Wyltar
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PsychmtrhHarses Active^

In MentalHealth Funding
students of the Psychiatric Nursing School will participate

In the Bell Ringers' Mait!h, chief activity of the Mental Health
Mon-th fund drive, today it was announced recently by Dore
Schary, campaign director for the Los Angeles County Associa

ON CAMPUS
AW8 EXKCUTIVE BOABD
Important meeting for both old and
n«w board members at 4 p.m. today
in the Memorial Room.
CHINEKK CI.ITB
Meeting and election of officers at
12:30 p.m. today in MH 120.
PLYING TLl'B
Meeting at 5:30 tonight in KH Men's
Faculty I.<ounge.

. tion for Mental Health The student nurses will join more than ^ im^Jum ^neSfng \^ a p.m. today

Listening In

^

<.'.

.2000 other volunteer workers
. ... throughout the county in call-

.ing on neighbors and friends

to help in the fight against

—^-mental illness. ^^-~^.
' Heading the group is Miss

Estelle Dunlap, 350 Beloit Ave.,

assistant professor of psychia-

, trie nursing. Miss Dunlap, a

native of Iowa, has been active

in nursing and health organ-

izations here for the past four

years.
In making the announcement,

Schary pointed to the fact that

three^out of five familiesHiave

hadj are having, or will have
some personal experience with

mental illness.

"More persons are hospitaliz-

ed for mental illness than for

any other reason or combina-
tion of reasons," he said. "The

' Los Angeles County Mental
Health Association has taken a

leadership position in helping
to undeiwrite more adequate
research, contributing to t h e
training of more professional
personnel, and working toward
the expansion and improvemenrt
Of treatment facilities."

Polish Study
Tour Outline

Calling U
Friends* Coffee Hour

All .students arc invited to a coffee
Ivour from 3 to ft p.m. today at Die
IViends International Center. 826
Levering.
MAClub Invitos

All students are Invited to a Cof-
fee hour from 3 to .5 p.m. today at
MAC Club hou.se, next to Bullocks.

Nursing Tests
Basic Nur.sinR Students taking

Nursing 10 and 15 and who signed
up for the te.stH are reminded that
they will be given from 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday in BAE 121. Bringf
your lunch.
IIom«4^ming Applications
Homecoming Executive Committee

applications and interviews are be-
ing held from 3 to 4 p.m. t-ci^cllry in
KH 108, All interested may apply.

Bruin Belles Meet
Bruin Belles will h a v e a

compulsory nveeting at 4
p.ni. today in the KH Patio.

According to Bruin Belle
Mariajine Terry, urgent busi-

ness will be discussed. Includ-
ing plans for a new and ex-
citing activity to be held this

Saturday afternoon. May 17.

in RH 136. Don't forget the trip to
the Foundation for Junior Blind
Camp Saturday. Call WE 4-8712 for
more information.
INTKKN'ATIONAL HOrSE
Elections will be held at the meet-
ing at 3 p.m. Friday in HH 127.
PHI BKTA
Meeting at 7:30 tonight in the Phi
Beta Room. Music Bidg.
PHRATKRKS
Important meeting at 3 p.m. today
In MH 132. Memberships certificates
will b^ distributed Uy new initiates.
SPRING SING SONG LKADKRS
Order pictures from Prelims and
Finals in KH 220 and order record-
ings from Jim Collier at GR. 9-9281.

BICYCLE CLUB — special ride at
9:30 Saturday. Meet at Lynch'a Bike
Rental. Bikes for Bruins are especial-
ly welcome.
J.AZZ SOCIETY — Meeting a n d
listening hour at 3 p.m. today in
Music 1420. The proposed constitu-
tion will be voted on.

Today's Staff

Jack Star
Jack Star
Jack Star
Jack Star

Marty Kasindmf
News Staff: Carol Brier (what do

you want a funny name for?)

Two United States students
will be given a free study tour
as the guest of the Polish na-
tional student organization Zer-

eszenie Studentow Pols 1< i c h
through the U.S. National Stu-

dent Assn.
The students will begin their night editor

studies in Poland during Sep- Desk Editor

tember of this year. All tuition. |?^Seade?^ .^.'*.'.*''.''

b O O 1« S living expenses and
j

Mag. Proofreader

transpoi'tation will be provided.
Deadline for applications is
Thursday. Apply through the
NSA office-KH 209.

Applicants of graduate status
in the 20 to 26 age group will

be given preference according
to a national NSA official,

though all will be considered.
Applicants must demonstrate
sufficient reading and speaking
Itnowledge of Polish to perform
regular academic work by Sep-
tember of this year.

JUDO CLUB—Mr. Coughram will in-
struct at the regular meeting mX 7
p.m.
TENNIS CLUB—Laat meeting Mon-
day afternoon.
WINGS
All Wings going to Edwards Air
Fo-rce Base Saturday check details
on bulletin board.

OFF CAMPUS
KPISCOPAL STITDKNT PROGBAM
Seminar, "pod. Faith, and CharlieBrown ' at 7:30 tonight at th«Canterbury House. 726 Thayer AveWKSLKY FOtTNDATION
I^^^ift'^u i^^"3"*^«-.*^ ^ ** tonight
^ ..^^^}}^'^^^ Prt)gram at 6:30.
Call GR. 9-5935 for reservation.

'

THE ENGLISH f7o/v/

J

^ * ' HhVE LANDED!
INVASION
PRICES!

1299

O'CONNOR'S
3737 Cr-insha**

linco.n-Mr'rury
tn^liih Ford

AX. 3-6101

"Our Business Is Exhausting'

^.-A

MMi*MMilM

$i

Installed While tJ Walt
C^A And SAVE! '^'™^

Loanef Cars i

ALSO

—

$$$
Terms

*95Motor ^chang:es
Drive In, Out, low as
Automatic Trans. QQ^
Exchan;?es, all cars ww
CLICI I I^otors • Mufflers
911ELL 11726 Wllshire Bi.

WLA, GR 7-828 8
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April 19. Idlb. at tha ooat office at
Loa Angeles. Calif., under the Act of
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The UCLA Daily Bruin Is pub-

lished daily throughCAit the aehool
year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays by the Associated Studente
of the University of California at
Loe Angeles. 402 Weetwood BMk.
Los Angelea 24. California.

YVESKCUUZEIII
LOW COST

SCHOOLftSALB
mCEHTIVE
AWARDS

TROPHIES • PLAQUES
•' BADGES • 6AVIIS

KI6B0NS • MEOAIS

AWARD JEWELKY

OASS AND EMBLEMm
FINE ENGRAVING

— G0LDSIAMPIN6

QJSIOM PESIGNMg

linPERIAL woMTco.
lOMI WfST PICO, W. LA.

WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for fhe steadily growmq popularity
of STERLING AUTOMOTIVE'S repcir and maintenance
service? Service Manager "Tommy" Gibbord has builf

up a solid reputation for knowing what needs to be done
to a car—and for doing ONLY what needs to be done

—

at the lowest ultimate cost.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 SawteUe (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP . BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

Summer Ride Files

Aid Touring Bruins
Summer riae files are now

going strong in KH 209, the
Transportation Bureau announ-
ces.

People who are going h) pla-

ces from San Diego and San
Francisco to New York and
Mexico city already have put
their n^pies In the files, Bureau
Chairman Ted Kotzin ssta'ted.

More are expected daily as
summer comes closer, he add-
ed.

daily bruin

I
classified ads

(••

Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA
FOB BENT

-^p-

Santa Monica Bowl
2524 WILSHIRE BLVD.

EX 5-1525 EX 4-7533

50c per line

after 6 p.m.

Sun & Hoi.

>H^^-'

CO1^

OPEN 24 HOURS
• Air Condifionod For Comfort

• Automatic Pin Setting

• MoonligKt Bowling — Win a Prize

• Zebra Pin Bowling — Win a Free Gan>^

• Fraternity Leagues Welcome
i

Santa Monica Bowl
2524 WILSHIRE BLVD.

Bring this Ad For Free Rental Shoes

ROOMS - Men - L.A. Student's
home ; Olympic « Purdue $25 - $40
I^inen. T.V. Room. Light cooking.
GR. 7-7010 . (M-14)

1 BL. CAMPUS - furnlahed .singles
accom 2 - new bldgs - .sun decks -

laundry facilities - parage avail-
able - $115 - $125 - Landfair Towers
GR. 9-5404. (M-12)

i BLOCK campu.s. Furnished 1 bed-
room, accomodate 3. Sunderks,
laundry facilities, garage available.
$150. Landfair Towers. GR. 9-5404.

L'^^l^
$85.00 - Deluxe single - conv. UCLA
Complete kitchen - quiet surround-
ing - will reduce price for sub-
lease - GR . 9-5335. (M-15)

$150 - includings utilities. Interna-
tional, furnished apt, sleeps 5. pa-
tio, fireplacf. Bu.s .stop - Also sleep-
ing rooms $35 mo/up - 11915 Santa

^^onica Blvd. (M-15)

LARGE beautiful room, private bath
and entrance. Beverly •Hills, excel-
lent tran.sportation: CR. 1-4411 eve.

' or wkend. (M-15)

BEVERLY GLEN CANYON - Com^
pJetely Furnished Single - Avail-
nble - May 15 - Suitable for two -

$85.00 - GLobe 6-2572 - Bveninirs. -

(M-15)

$100.00 Fum. 1 bdrm accom 2-3 —
$100.00 Unfurn. 1 bdrm - den -

612 - 514 Veteran Ave. - Adulti« -

EX^ 4-8293^ (M-15)

2 BEDROOM furnished hou8e~$ibb
month. Avail. June 1, Federal Ave.
WLA. Adults only. EX 5-3«31.

(M16)

PERSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!
RE-CAP at Westwood Tire for un-
believable discount to students, -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-6375.

LET'S GO TO HAWAII! (A-14)

LOOK Fantastic ao% off on
school rings flne.st available
Westwood Village Jewelers - 1136
Westwood Blvd. - GR. 3-3087.

IT'S LATER Than you thi'nk 20%
discount on all watch and jewelrv
repairs - Wesdwood Village Jewel-
ers - 1136 Westwood Blvd. - GR.
$-3087.

pkrsonal
A^ 'Rab' KNIGHTS: Why has the
course taught l>y Fernando been
dropped from the eurriiula?
(signed) Baby Snooks, <M-14)

CillO - Who will l)e~h^her~queen"?
Lucky winnera announced tonight
at 4:30 - Signed: The Distinguish-
ed 4 of 11024 Strathmore. (M-14)

AUTOMOBII.B FOB SALE

YOU too can travel cheaply by pur-
chasing a Solex powered bicycle -

see them on campus and ask any
of the riders how completely sat-
isfied they are. Very good tran.**
available. If you want further In-
formati'vn and a trial ride, call
Derry Hill - GR. 9-9587 after 6PM

.
;^

(A -25)

GETTING MARRIED. The finest
wedding invftatloTJs etc.. at • the
inoflt reasonable prices. Aft. 6 P.M,
VE. 7-5467. (M-15)

ORDER your cla.ss ring! «)% ~»f

f

now. 1136 Westwood.

'57 VOLKSWAGEN. Sunroof, loaded,
compulsively hnmaculate, nbseit-
sive compul.sive <*wner needs money
for therapy - CR 4-1895 - eve. -^ (M-14)

'49 STUD. CONV. Exnlt top good
mileage A running cond. Best of-
fer - Charlie Rm. 10. - GR. 9-9840

;
1^_-^1>

LEAVING for Florida. Mutvt mrriffce
'55 beige Biiick convert. Perfect
condition. $995,
7411.

C:R 5-8650, CR 1-
(Mie)

SUMMER - 2 girls to share near -
campus - furn, apt, - $40 mo. -

laundry facilities. - GR. 8-1997, -

• (M-19)
$80 - deluxe summer single, walk
UCLA. comu. turn., utils. pd., w/w

f carpet. - Mr. .Hauser, 618\^ Vet-
eraw. (M-aO)

168 up furn. sing, ft 1 bdrm., utHI-
ties. $90 up furn. 1 t 2 bdrm.
apts. Infant O.K. Nr. UCLA and
Bus. ^ GR. 7-1158. (M-20)

UNFURNISHED 1 bdrm. apt. - Sher^
man Oaks - garage, near shopping
St transportation - $75 - ST. 0-8143
wkend or eyes. _ (M-14)

HELP "wanted

J

FEMALE STUDENT - live In PvtT
room and b«th. Baby s<t, di.shes.
lit* chore*. S2S mo, - GR. 8-3330 -

• ^jf-^*lNATURE Study Director fbr sum-
mer Day Caanp. Must be exper-
ienced. Staff specialist salary. -

Cottonwrvod Summer Day Camp. -

Brentwood "_ GR. ^-2514^ (M-14)
SITTER - Mon. ft We«7~a:30 - 5:30
Walking distance - GR. 7-9107 -

evenings. # (M-15 )

KRYSTALL'S needa one or two
sales girls part-time for summer
and/or fall. See Mr. Kry.stall - 936
Broxton. near Bruin Theatre. .- -

.
(M-K)

VqUN<5 men! Part or f^ill time.
BArn $70-$105 week in advertising
and promotional dept. Car necen-
sary. Apply in person. 9-1 days,
7:30 p.m. 6285 W. Washington.

(MM)

PARENTS coming for graduation?
Lindomar Lodge by the Sea fea-
tures winter rates for UCLA
friends. Ix»r:»ted end of Sunset.
Pool, cocktail loung*». restnurant.
Call Dave Sheehan, GR 9-9104. GL
4-1311.

YOUNG Executives - It's almost
time for the Champagne Ball, Re-
member. $2,50 holds your ticket. -

(M-29)
"I DREAMT I went to Bikini inmv maiden form." - 629 on the
17th.

^ (M-14 )

DON'T BE SEDUCED. CJeorge. by
fonjm bolontts claims on discounts
and quality of official UCLA rings
- ours are die stamned and priced
right, - See Ann - UCTLA Student's
Store. (M-29)

KISS the Octopus in underwater
movies tomorrow - BAE 147 at
noon. 3 :00 aitd 7: 80 p.m. <M-14)

TOMORROW - Underwater Mo\ie9
in BAE 147 at noon. 3. and 7:30
P.M. Door Prijses, Guest Stars. -

Donation 5 ceaU. (M-14-)

von YOU - free trip My CATALINA
for two. free scrip coupons for
gas. free abalone shell aouveniers.
free tour T.V. Studio, other prizes,

(M-14)

CHRIS - other attempts have been
made to financially support the^
Graham -cracker indu.stry in Can-
ad«» Canadian Production in higk
due to buying of graham -crackers
5'7,-« ****^''*" Nurses. Excerpt from:
1557 Financial Report - Nabisco
Co.

. Canada. (M-14)

YEOMEN at 7:00 Friday 6/16/58 we
are having a beach party tnitia-
tiow; If any of you need dotes con-
tact Irvina Seppi. - Signed, Frust-
rated president. (M-14)

TODAY marks the na-ssing ot an
era: Fernando's Hideaway is no
more. - (signed) Aa Angry Aral

(M-1'

•49 OLDS 88. Very clean. Fhst, MM
actual miles. $$96. 1844 N. Beverly
Dr. CR 6-5631 • (Mlft)

'52 AUSTIN .sedan. 4 door, exeellent
condition and mileage - $.300 Day -
EX. 8-2711, Ext. 2397. NIte - EX.

_8:1335j (M-lg)
MUST SELL e<T«rtty tn 1956 Merc.
with radio, heater, w/w. m<»rcom-
atlc - good rond. - to further edu-
cation - Call Dick - GR, 9-910i| -

~ , (M-13)
19.'»5 CHEV. 2Hlr,' Bel Air. Pi^e^:

*^li*'^- - ""i^^l, " '•W - HO- ^-'*731

._*I***^'J^-^- _ «M-14)

Now top,

^ «^ Jtit.. HAH.
superb cond. - BX. 5-9795. - (M-16)

'53 BLACK Ford Conv
wsw. wire wheels, cont

TYPIWO
TYPING THESES, term papers, boolt

reports. Experieweed. High Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 8-2381.

^f-^^X'

TYPING, reamnable rates, will run--
Pjy paper EX 7-0336 days. BX 7-
0461 evenings. (M-aO)

•TYPrNO - themes, theses. ma"mr-
scripts. Expert work on I.B.M. -
Electric Typewriter. Accurate. r«».
sonable. - Call BX. S-8519. - (M-22)

TERM PAPER TYPErTTIpf^foMio,;:
al work at reasonable nttm. tkm
Westchester Secretary. 8641 Trux-
ton. JLA - 4S - OR. 4-3010. (M-M?

TYPING theses, term pi4X»", bi^
reports - Call Ann Abbott - Secre-
tarial St^vice - 8Tate 2-7968 (M-2<r)

BOOM M BOABD
SUMMER sea.sion tm. and board at
601 Gayle.v. 6 weeks $106; t weeks
$335. GR 9-9368. (M38>

SHABB APT.

$50 -' young ywir-round resident stu-
ffti girl si

GR. 9-19«l - (M-15)
dent or emplorjred girl share apt.
utilities paid

FOB MAIM
BARGAIN! Typewriter $65. Brand
new Underwood portable, (Cost me
$120). Never used. Perfect cond. -
WE^ 5-6841. (M-14)

;$50fle DOWN ~- Smartly modernised
2 bdrm. home, chaircoal A white
decor, farm kitchen, dreamy gar-
den. Near Olympic - Mrs. Kuhrt»
CR. 5-1067. (M-aO)

, \

if
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im off them forgood
Everything was OK at the Coliseum— Or sol Thought

BY MARTY KASiNDORF
I drive a truck, see. All day long

back and forth on Western Avenue,
up and down. When I reach where
I'm going I get out and unload furni-
ture from the back. Then I get back

- in the cab and go for another load.
But don't t^ink I'm beefing. It's a
living, see.

Weil, I'm driving this truck one day
last winter—it's a Chewy, noisy as
hell but got a good body and brakes

—

and I see this headline, EJODGERS
COME TO LA. Jeez, did I slam on
those brakes. Got out from that cab
and bought me a paper, started read-
ing, I was gonna be late anyway, so
who cared, see.

Reason I was so Interested Is I'm
from Brooklyn. Me and the old lady

—

that's my wife, Gert, great kid but
ipetting a little heavy in the trunk

—

drove ont to LA iii '48. Couple oases of
Bud and two valises. Anyway, we
mLssed the old BumK. Rea^l all about
Jackie Robinson and Dixie Walker
and PeeWee BeeHe and everybody all

the time. Bead ttie box seores. ttee

wtio was hitting and wIk> was due for
the bu.shes.

Didn't get out to many Star and
Angel games. Love ba.seball, but I

guess I'm a big-league guy. So any-
way, here I am reading this Mirror
—Ziff carried it big, and I thought,
Gcrt, you and me is ball fans again.

Bought a paper every day after
that, read it when I was suppose<l to

be unloading the couches and things,

I let the other guys do the work, just
like Branch Rickey used to say. Well,
I said to myself one morning-it sure
was hot that morning, some time in

Feb. I think—well, those Bums are
moving right into the Ravine.
Now I don't live In tlie Ravine, see.

but if I did. Jeez, I would get out
anytime for them Brooklyn Iwys, give
thevn a decent place to play. Mayl>e
O'Malley'd even write nie a tliank-you
letter, get it signed by all the guyj*

—

Snider and maybe poor Campy and
that new guy Clnioli—you know, the
one Dizzy Dean kept calling simoleon.
I wouhrve nw>ved for them guys.
But not everybody saw it my way,

not being from Brooklyn, of course.
Cert and me got so we was arguing
every night with everybody. But any-
how, this referendum thing came up
and the folks could keep their houses
for a while until the people voted on
it or something. The fights stopped
excent that Ed Hoolihan kept coming

past my house and giving me the
Bronx cheer. He's a Yanl<ee fan any-
way, hates the Dodgers. How can any-
body be a Yankee fan? i

One morning 1 was reading Zim-
merman in the Times and he said the
boys would be playing in the Coli-
seum. Well, their problems are over,
I said.

"Went home that night -it was In
Feb. or March, I don't remember ex-
actly—told Cert. She said shut up and
drink your Bud, so they're in the Coli-
seum, you think they got it easy?
Yoa know, Gert ain't the smartest

kkl in the world, but she got me
thinking. How tlie devil you gonna
lay out a ball field in the Coliseimi?

Well, the season rolled arpi^nd in-

exorably, like the columnists say, and
I had some good seats tot me and
Gert for one of the first games with
the Giants. Cost me an arm and a leg,
I wasn't so sold on O'Malley, but boy,
I sure was still sold on those Dodgers.
Got to the Coliseum, crowd wasn't so
big — I was there when the Rams
played Frisco to 102.368 and jeez,

THERE was a crowd. And another
thing I cut out from work to see was
that left field fence they were making
such a big uproar about.

I couldn't find any stand where
they were selling ^ud. so the day was
a disappointment right from the start.

I had a sense of impending disaster.
But that still didn't prepare me for
what happened later, which I'll come
to if you keep your shirt on.

I always get a thrill coming up
from the ramp into the sun and the
crowd and the open space in the Coli-

seum, with the color and the grepn
and tlie chalk. This time was no dif-

ferent, and as me and Gert found our
seats. I looked over the field.

Well, they sure had done wonders
with it, let me tell you! The boys were
running around down there as if

there never had been a football field,

and UCLA hadn't beat Stanford that
day two years back.
Already they were hitting iialls over

that miserable little fence — I saw
how right they were about that thing.

But, to shorten my tale, tl^e game
started and we got closer to The Big
Moment^ of which more later if you'll

give me the chance.
Me and the old lady were someplace

out in right. I said a while back that

I had got pretty good ducats. I was
wrong and I apologize.

The first inning everyone screamed
about the least litlle thing. Tlien they
settled down and began to realize,
well, look here, this is just lil^e the
Stars and Angels in a bigger park.
There was a lot of spirit. I started

to think well, LA's getting some civic
pride at last and what's this Jazz
about Frijioo lieing such a better
place? If you get tired walking in
Frisco, you can always lean against
it. Sure glad I ain't driving a furni-
ture truck up there. Real nightmare.
Any^^-ay, just so's you know the
thoughts going through my mind tliat

first inning.

Gert brok^ out the sandwiches the
top of the second, and I sat there
calmly looking at the yokels who
hadn't been raised in Brooklyn gawk-
ing and ogling them players whose^^
names they'd read about for years.
Once Mays came by below us in the •

bottom of the third, made a great
catch, and I could see the sweat on
his forehead. He looked like a guy
driving a truck down Western you
know, real Honest Worker look, like
Reuther has at conferences. I felt a
kinship with Willie right *then, but I

put them thoughts away. Never catch
me turning into a Giant fan, not even
if they had the Archangel Gabriel
playing third.

Things were moving along OK. The
Jints scored, then the Bums -scored
and I stood up and yay-d my head
off. But then things started turning
black fast, and I instinctively reached
for my bottle of Bud—which wasn't
there. I swore.
Dodgers started to mess up. Six

consecutive balls, two men on base, *.

Mays belts one. what's this Honest
Worker business, he's a louse. Startin'
to scream at those Dodgers now, I'm
begging them to play like the day
back in Ebbets in '46 when Herman-
ski and Reiser both hit three homers.
Didn't look like they was gonna do
it.

Finally got the sida out and I

opened up again, c'mon Duke Gil Jun-
ior Gino Simoleon let's belt it outta
the plac«. Gert would usually shut me
up at a tim? like that only she was
too basy yelling herself. Everybody
was except this guy In back said he
was rootin' for the Cubs how in blaz-
es could anybody be a Cub fan?
One out. I groaned. Two out. Groan

again and the people started to walk
out it was getting late anyway and
they didn't want to run into any Sig-
Alerts, I guess.

All they needed was two runs. Just
two lou.sy runs. They had two out^
OK, .so maybe it doesn't look good,
but it's been done before, hasn't it?
That^ was when Cimoli singled

through short and there he is stand-
ing on first talking to that Coach
Jake What's his-name. And up steps
The Duke, zcro-for four.

Well look, you can't blame me for
being pessimistic, can you? I was,
though. Started putting on my wind-
breaker, much as I hate to admit it,
never having done it before until after
the last man was out. And then The
Duke looks at called strike one and I
even zip up the windbreaker t^p takes
strike two with that big bat sitting
there on his shoulder and I start

^reaching for my car keys where was
I parked, anyway?
And then there it was. You heard

sort of a thwo<*k! and that while ball
comes sailing out toward right field.
I zipped down my wiivdbiV^ker. I
shouted hallelujali! I said ( ouniilman
Holland you're^ licked and Snider has
licked you and if It's my vote they
H-ant they've got it and they're play-
ing in the Ravine!
That was when the ball hit me in

the eye.

I drive a truck down Western Ave*
nue, see. I work for the 58th Street
Furniture Co., Inc. I go home to my
wife and I drink some Bud and I
watch Steve Allen and things.

And I'm off the Dodgers. Off theni
for good.

It ain't that I'm a bad sport. It
ain't that I mind getting socked in
the eye it's .still black and blue. It
ain't that they had to carry me away
screaming.

No. It's that the ball had bounced
before It went into the stands and
they called it a ground-rule double.
Nobody scored and tlie ne.xt man
popped out foul clown third base.

So if they're not gonna come
through for mo, I'm not gonna come
through for them. I'm off the Dod-
gers and. I may even go up to San
Francisco, where if you get tired

walking you can always lean against
it. The hills are a nightmare and I
may burn the brakes out on that
Chewy that's noisy as hell. I don't
care.

An<] on Sundays I'll go out to Seal
Stadium and root for Willie Mays. At
least he lo^ks honest.

But then things started turning black fast, and I instinctively reached for my bottle of Bud—which wasn't there!
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BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED f A^^
Using Top Grade Materials ' JL^9

REGULAR 21.95 .

"EXPERT BRAKE A WHEEL SERVICE m
SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE '^X.Is^S SERVICE
1856 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 70701

!;/.

J^

'^. '^
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SKATING
"TAKE A DATE

AND SKATE"

Expert Instruction

POLAR
PALACE

HO 7-6506—61 5 N. Van Ness at Melrose

near Paramount Studios

Students from ucla welcome

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

85

MON. THRU FRI.

jlEG. $1.25

CAR WASH

c
You Must Have
Correct Change

/ . .1

EXPERT
cleaning

WAXING
POLISHING

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
Reg. $15.00. Only

• 19

"\-

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85<
\ Men. Thru Fri,

; ^, Sat. $1.00 ;

You Must Have the Correct
' Change

To All Students

Granatizing
Reg. $12.50, Only

$10 • If

Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

PICO AUTO
^ 3 Minute Car Wash
IJ64I Tenn«i««a Pjace, Corner Pico Blvd.

I Block East Barrington — GR 7-2249

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

iV#*'

BY BOB ROSENSTONE
ROME, Italy, April 28—Rome is a wonder-

ful tourist city, with perhaps more "things to

see" than any other place in Europe. Its monu-
ments and buildings are the histoi-y of 2000
years of civilization. Here are the records of
man's struggle up from barbarian paganism.
Or so the guidebooks say.

The reason I can't verify all this for you
Is that ior ten days In CEom^ I tried to get a
student pas« to enter all oi the city'js museums,
art galleries and suchlike—free. "" ^^ ~

The first day, I went to the office of some
cultural minister. He was a pleasant enough
man, and the desks in his office were piled

three feet high with official forms and docu-
ments of one sort or another, hundreds of
which he had me fill out.

Then he smiled and said the
favorite word of all Italians—

•

'"domani" (This means tomor-
row, and is the Italian way of
saying, "I'm too lazy to do it

today"). -

When I returned the next
day, I was presented with a
letter of introduction to an-
other official, whose office
was on the other side of the
city. And when I got there,
the story was the same —
"domani."

Anyway, during my whole
stay in Rome I tramped from
one office to another all over
the city, bearing innumerable
official letter^ of introduction.
In each office I got the same
story — a smile, a ''domani,**
and the next day a letter In-

troducing me to someone elsef
Yesterday, on my second-to-last day in

Rome, I reached the end of the line. What I
think happened is that they had run out of
new offices to send me to. So yesterday the
smiling official wrote out a card which would
allow me to enter everything free.

The only catch was that it cost 200 lire.

While I'm not really complaining about the 30
cents in U.S. money that this represents, T am
a little disturbed by the fact that I never got
to use the card. But I did have a unique view
of Rome.

I can now proudly say wlien anyone asks
about my Roman holiday that I know every

BOB ROSENSTONE
Domani" is the Word

official building In town Inside out.
... At the now-famous Fountain of Trevi,

wher you are supposed to throw In coins if

you wish to return to Rome, I witnessed the
epitome of tourism.

Tho fountain is located on a narrow
street, and while I stood there wondering If
my coin would be blessed or some such thing,
a busload of tourists pulled up. I think this
was one:: of . those wonder tours like "^ee
Four Continents in Two Days." Anyway, all

the people in the bus jammed on the side
facing the fountain and began flinging coins
out the window like mad.

I could almo.st hear the tour het^der as the
bus stopped. "All right, ladies and gentlemen.
This is Trevi fountain. Out coins. One, t^-o,

t4iree . . . fire!" And tlien tho
bus pulled away.
Needless to say, most of the

coins fell short of the mark
and were picked up by young
boys who scurried into the sur-
rounding allies. Thus none of
these tourists will ever return
to Rome, but come to think
of it they wouldn't want to
anyway. After a two-hour bus
tour covering the Vatican, the
Colosseum, the Forum and the
fountains, what else could any-
one possibly find to amuse
himself with in Rome?
... I wonft say that the

tourist Indtaeity in Italy Is
overly commercial, t>|it I
would like to call everyone's
attention to the fact that the
Trevi Fountain has a sign
reading, "This* fountain ac-

cepte American Express Travelers* Chequeft.**
Dear Marty,

I have been sent copies of my printed
articles, and there is one thing which disturbs
me. That you have printed my personal letters
to you is all right, but I don't appreciate the
fact that you have taken it upcvn yourstelf to
edit my work. In particular I am referring to
my article from Hamburg, in which the u-ord
"w-.-." was changed to "prostitute."

I rosily don't know who you think you're"
protecting. "W - - - -" is a fine old English word
which can be found quite often in the many
student editions of Shakespeare floating
around campus.

spring in the primeval
My friend Herbie, taM,

lanky, with blond, wavy hair,

is a poet. Spring affects him
a little stronger than most,
somewhat like the lees in the
laottom of a bottle of bad
wine.

"Ellie," I heard him cooing
one day over the phone,
"would you like to go on a
picnic, to see the green grass,
listen to the birds singing in
the trees, and waft poems on
the spring breeze?"

Ellie apparently said yes,
tor he went on to make the
necessary plans.

I MADE THREE
On the day appointed for

his tryst I, being a little jeal-

ous of his success with Ellie,

trailed him secretly and ob-
served his spring-wrought
scheme personally.
We climbed up behind the

big "C" to a dusty road that
runs alongside a tall row of
eucalyptus trees. By we, I
mean Herbie, his long, blond
mane tousled in the wind, the
lunch basket dangling precar-
iously on his arm and Ellie,

petite, adoring and running
like blue blazes to keep up
wilh his long, dusty strides. '^.

NATURE'S PESTS >-

I brought up the rear some
two hundred yards back, snar-
ling over the flies, the tan-
gled sagebrush and the hot
sun.

Eventually, they reached
their picnic spot. It was a
cleaned area under the trees.
I rememl>ered that Herbie
had borrowed my rake the
previous day, something about
**clvearing a spot in the pri-
meval, where two lovers could
dwell on the ethereal."
They spread out their blan-

ket and the picnic fixings,

rise down the road. A bird wag
singing in a tree above me,
but I threw a rock at it and
it flew away.

"Here, my sweet," I heard
him say, "is nectar from the
gods. The most honeyed of
liquids, fit only to pour down
your delicate throat."

"Coca-Cola," I muttered to
myself, recalling tliat I had
helped make the lunch.

When they had finished
their meal, they lay on the
blanket and Herbie read a
book >of Swinburne's poems,
punctuating his narra t i v e
wilh sighs, grand gestures
and long pauses during wlych
h^ did nothing but stare at
Ellie. With this, the afternoon
passed, and the sun began to
set. In Herbie's place (would
that I were in Herbie's place),
I would have gotten up and
said, "Let's go."

Not so Herbie. He rose up
languidly, stretched an arm
dramatically toward the set-
ting sun, and declaimed, "The
sun pauses on the brow of
yonder hill. In a moment, it

will plunge below into t*ie

>vaters of Styx. But see, Ellie,
what a battle it puts up to
avoid being quenched. See
how its red blood splashes the
sky, and the clouds blush pink
to see its demise. ^

"But slowly, . . . ever so
slowly . . . purple night over-
comes it, and it flattens out
and dies against the dark earth

,. . . Come, Ellie, it is time to
go home."

I observed as they picked
up the picnic things and, hand
in hand, made their way
happily down the hill

I followed quietly, criisnlng
ants under my heel as I went.

Jim Dooley
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My continued research has
led me into an area with
which many of us become
familiar around this time of
the college year. And well dto

I remember such things as
this from my own college days
at Bemidji State Teachers
College, and later at Kutztown
State Teachers College. This
area is none other than the
sociological p h e nnosm e n o n
Juiown as the spring formal.

In no other field of social
endeavor are women so easily
observed In so many aspects
of their behavior — and this,
of course. Is what I am re-
searching at the moment.
A woman's preparation for

a spring formal is truly an in-

tricate thing. First, as soon as
she hears of one of these
events coming up, she coyly
canvasses the entire host fra-
ternity to find a prospective
date. She may drop subtle
hints such as, "I hear ypu
have a spring formal coming
up (sigh). When did you say
it was?"
Now, let us suppose the fe-

male has succeeded in bag-
ging the poor chap, who must
now spend a fantastic sum for

she may slap one or two
leering faces; at least 39
pairs of shoes (after all, the
formal will last two days, you
know); and assorted female
trivia, which if you don't know
what they are by now, you
doji't deserve to be told.

After a ride up to the plush
hotel in a car with six other
self - conscious couples, the
ladies head first for the lad-
ies' room; some, regretting
that they have ventured so
far from mommy, do not em-
erge from the ladies' room
for the entire weekend, dar-
ing their dates to come in
and get^them.

For those who do emerge,
the fun begins. After the Big
Di^mce that night, served by a
fairly bijg name orchestra
whose menvbers take half-hour
breaks at the bar, the dates
move in for the kill.

Some girls are killed more
easily than others. A few will
not take the bait at all, but
spend the night huddled to-

gether on the empty dance
floor playing bongo drums,
ignoring the hate-filled glan-
ces of the males.

For them, the ride home is

long and sullen.

Sincerely,
Haydon LeRoy

~ smile when you point
~

that frat pin at me^ sister ^
/

. STUDIOUS HAYDON
Mommy is Far Away

her room and board, all the
time wishing he could save the
cost of a separate room with
all its attendant inconven-
iences.

She then clioo5s«s her ward-
robe. This always includes two
formal gowns (so she will
have another one to wear if

the date spills coffee on the
first, purposely or otherwise);
one pair of levis, so she can
look like one of the boys on
the hiking trail (the boy ar-

ranges it so they end up hik-

ing alone; this Is so that he
may prove to hinrkself that she
looks like one of the girls).

She also brings one extre-
mely low-cut bathing suit,

which leaves her enough free-

dom of arm movement so that

BY STEVE SELLER ?

WHEN'RE YOU going to the Exchange.
J

Arlene? soon i guess
(pretty eyes and toothy charm setting down cup of coke and
watching dark hair and dark sweater picking up cup of malt)

WHAT*RE YOU going to wear.

$ame as yoa. I gue$$
(Big Shoulders/Heavy Growth shuffling deck of cards and
giving them to 94 on Last Year's Victorious Squad)

hey. Bill? .

... yeah?

Who you pickin' at the Exchange?
who do you think?

Not again?

well, as long as you and the rest

of the g^iys dont mind.
Well, why not ky someone new for a change?

hmmmmmm.
Someone . . . different. ^

hmmmmmm.
'' Think about it, eh?

hmmmmmm.
(but I was in love with Arlene-Sharon and I stared at her with
my gentle non-org eyes, and she smiled through me at number
94 of the Victorious Squad.) A

. loved those honey eyes and that moonlight hair

and those GLASSES she wore why
they made her look like a

like a

noncomformisti
loved the blonde Arlene in the red sweater and

the red skirt and that smile she had. why
it seemed so

so damned
different!

(but she-she smiled at the Bermuda Shorts with the Clean Shave,
and I stared at hef though I had on Dirty Cords)
—i had to meet her-her so . i dropped the malt on the floor

—

head heat to toe heat to head again as

Arlene looked at me
brain swiniming roonn revolving as

Sharon stared at me
SEARCHING LIKE DETECTIVES for my pin

but Hell,

the last medal i got was a merit badge
in boy scouts

for

woodcutting • • •

THE COLLEGE CIRCUIT
"Life and death were very big as you

stood there in the early morning. And you were
very small."

At Hamline University, St. Paul. Minne-
sota, a few male students shaved their heads.

Rumored reason: A protest against the chemise,

according to Hamline's "Oracle." " 'At least

these guys hayen't lost their heads as complete-
ly as the girls have lost their figures in the

sacks,' was the comment.
"The men explalr>ed It was only the Yul

Brynner influence, that they planned to sell ad
-4pace on their pates for 'The Brothers Kara-

wlilte I sat flown
1 1

1

'
' "

I

6n a lime ^ But Ed. I keep telling you—the crus»« itr^ tha V.m^* p^rtl"

BY CAROL MATISOFF

and the Associated Collegiate Press

Election excitement brightened thousands

of schools across America this past month, but

Alabama Polytechnic Institute in Auburn had a

silent election day.

On election eve. four Auburn students

V died in what the "Plainsman" called "the worst

I auto wreck in Auburn history." Two of the vic-

tims were candidates for student body office.

All electlo-n advertising was removed from

_ campus and campaigning ceased. Said the

j. "Plainsman":
^ _ ^

"-
"""**

"Death has strucik close T6^bme~an"d~we alP

wonder ... To walk down the quiet streets

and past the darkened classrooms was to see

misty gloom caused by swift and violent death.

Where were the signs and posters of an election

r day? Where were the workers faughing and
shouting to students on their way to vote?

"There could be none of these things.

"A torn strip of paper moved quietly In

the breeze, signaling what was once the blatant

display of a now-unknown candidate. A"" scrap

of brightly-colored paper lay here and another

there—mute evidence of the happiness and

I timazov. / J
.

Shades of Pa rcoa: SopKombres at Syra-

cuse University won't be allowed to have cars

on campus. Tnls is the -school's latest step In

action of an electron now without life.

^rslTy won
>. Tnls is

itrying to solve tTielr parking problem. As of

Sept. I, no Syracuse freshmen and sophomores
who live In frattmltles, sororities, campus living

centers or near campus will be allowed cars.

Veterans and students living beyond a mile of

the center of campus are exempt from the re-

strictions.

Comments the Syracuse "Daily Orange":
"As students we should be learning to develop
mature attitudes toward problems such as this.

'

CAREERS OVERSEAS
American companies abroad pay high salaries plus living allow-'
ances and free transportation. Choose a career with travel and
adventure in Europe, South America, Africa, Asia. New booklet
lists American companies and Government agencies employing
college graduates in administrative, technical and professional
Positions. Also hotel, radio, newspaper, travel, personal business
>ads from on-the-spot research, plus geographical listing of

construction projects employing engineers, teachers, personnel
and public relations representatives etc. Send $1.00 to Hill In-

ternational Publications. Dept. 27, P.O. Box 229, Long Island
Qity i. N. Y. --:——

—
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ASCENSION THURSDAY-MAY 15

.
IS A HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION

FOR CATHOLICS
~~~

MASSES AT NEWMAN HALL " ~"
840 HILGARD " ^-

WILL BE OFFERED AT
7:00 a.m. — 12:10 p.m. — 5:00 p.m.

Other Mosses At St. Paul The Apostle Church
at 6:00. 6:30. 7:00. 7:30. 8:00. 9:00. 10:45 a.m. and

1 2 Noon and 7:30 p.m.

20th Anniversary in W.LA.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION
2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

PORTER MUFFLER GO.
11827 Sant^ Monica Blvd.

Corntfr of Westgate — GR 8-5952
. t.

'Mexican Holiday

Led By

PATRICIA HUNGERLAND
— Asst. Prof, of Theater Arts at UCLA

Los Angeles to Mexico June 21

Returning July 5

15 days, $426
($186.20 Round Trip First Class Air Fare Incl.)

Exclusively Offered By:

B E L - A I R
T R7VV E L

600 No Sepulveda Blvd., Bel-Air

Los Angeles 49

GRanite 2-8484 GRanite 2-041

1

We agree. But it's hard.

m
'^'f ***- "' 1 ' B-rii_fT
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ON NITECLUB ROW

KLAC — new sound'
BY ART SANTEIX

^ "No names please," a phrase long aasociated with radio

marriage counselor Mr. Anthony, now beconaes ttie new motto
of radio station KLAC.

LIcAenlim: to KU^C win prove this. Where »re the old

concepts of playing music occasionally and trying to give the

public mn entertaining programT No wonder the art of radio

Is considered to be dying out. '-

i«Mll iwiw»Kw|i ,
ii' >»iii»i n»'-Four-Tremendous-lteiay Events ^

Top Card dt Big Coliseum Meet
s f :»

,

BY LANNY SHER
There have been three de-

buts on the West Coast in the

past few weel(& Milic Nichols

and Elaine May, at the Mocam-
bo, are currently demonstrat-
ing the qualities that have
made them a top TV sensation.

^The Martin Denny group of-

fers imaginative sounds from
the

I

four corners of the globe
at the intimate Interlude. And
Tom Lehrer, the living legend,
dishes out his famous satiric

swipes at the same Gene Nor-
man night spot.

Lehrer wields his lyrical
brickbat with deftness as he
strikes out lit society's "invul-
nerable*' institutions, from
Mother to the Cowboy. Lehrer
even turns on himself ('*I don't
have to do this for a living;

I oould be teaching nuttheniat-
ics for $2500 a year").

The piano-satirist first plung-
es into his act with the acid
"Dixie" (t>e it ever so decad-
jwit, there's no place like the

PIANO-SATIRIST

From Oedipus Rex fo

TOM LEHRER

Good Old Red-Eye

Spring slate of Las Vegas
shows is really packing 'em in.

Great weather adds to Vegas
popularity, too.

Trekking down the strip.

Sahara features Teresa Brew-
er in her always—sparlding
show. Across the street, El
Rancho again stars Joe E.
Ivcwis, and Rita Moreno con-
tributes her talents here, also.

At the Riviera, Liberace per-

forms nightly but is closing
soon.

> Danny Thomas (according
to reliable sources) brings
down the house at tiie Sands
with his top performance and
all around hilarity. Pearl Bail-
ey. Flamingo starrer, rates
just as high.

Also, Marie MacDonald
opens soon at the Desert Inn,
and will be competition with
Ernie Kovacs and Edie Adams
at the Tropicana.

South.") He then shifts into
high gear in expounding the
virtues of cheating on exams
•and guzzling red-eye as he
sings his favorite Alma Mater.
Even Christmas time is not
out of season when Lehrer
goes a-hunting.

The barbed-tongue, bespect-
acled Lehrer also offers his
reason why the movie "Oedi-
pus Rex" was never a box of-

fice success—no hit title tune.
He then proceeds to remedy
the situation in one gI the high-
lights of the evening.

But as far as this revi^w«r
is oonce;*ned, the Martin I>en-
ny group should receive the
major portion of the plaudits In
Its efforts In producing nnnsu-
al and exciting rhythms. Using
instruments ranging from a
police whistle to a Chinese
gong, the Denny clan eschews
a modem sound reaching
peaks of excellence throughout
the evening.

Selections like "Port-au-

Prince," **Sayonara," "March
of the Siamese Children" and
"Ebb Tide" are rendered as
they have never been played
before — with vibrance and
definitive clarity.

Next door at the gayly fes-
tooned Mocambo, Mike Nich
ols and Elaine May present un-
deniable competition with their
un'beatable ?omedy. To watch
Nichols and May Is to see pre-
cision artistry at its best.

In their disc jockey routine
(first seen on the Steve Allen
Show). Nichols portrays the
worldly, know-lt-all MC and
May bubbles forth as Barbara
Musk, an acquiescent Holly-
wood stariet.

DJ Nichols knows everybody,
from Bertrand Russell to Chee-
tah, the chimpanzee. Says Mike
of Russell: "Bert's a heck of a
fellow. Not like a lot of your
philosophers. He's not pushy."
Of Schweitzer: "He's a lot of
laughs." And commenting on
the famous monkey: "Cheetah
is one of the greatest apes to
come out of the zoo."

THE FIRST ALL-AFRICAN FEATURE FIL/A—
WIDE SCREEN—CAST OF 10,000

EASTA^N COLOR >

\ .

FREEDOM
• Twenfiefh Century Africa Craafed It!

• Litflo Rock Hailed 111

• Now You Can Soe If!

Fox-Figueroa Theater
Santa Barbara and Rguaroa

A/\AY 8-14
6;45 & ? p.m. -— Matinao Sat. & Sun. 2:30 p,m,

STUDENT PRICE 50 canfs— MATINEE 30 confs

The Paris Tux Shoppe

FASHION RENTALS
for

" The Man of the Hour

'

h

V

Comp1;dte Ensemble

Student rates

r

88WW. PICO BLVD. '

BEVQl^r HILLS. CALIF.

Cfeeifvlew 6-5282

IL
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BIKES FOR BRUINS
CLASS JtlNGS

Men's—$28.00
Ladles'—f20.00

Others from $7.60

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angreles 29 NO 31422
GAVELS AND AWARDS"; OLIK SFECIALTV

^ *.i^ %^,tm<A^^ . -^» mitm »* Xli* I ii I I iK

CYCLES PEUGEOT
GREAT REDUCTIONS FOR BRUINS ONLY

SOLE U.S. DISTRIBUTOR
*••

u 250 BIKES ALREADY SOLD

CRestview 6r5124 8872 W. Pico Blvd. Los Angeles 24

t

COMPLIMENTS OP F R A M C g
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BY ART SPANDEB
Sporto Edilor V J

The name of these weekly
track affairs that follow the
dual meeit season stems from
the abundance of relay races.
And the C(^iseum Relays Fri-

day evening features a .host of
choice baton events.
Four re|»y^ races - the 440,

880, mile and twb-mlle events •

top the card of fine track and
fleM clashes along: with the
Miracle Mile run.
Heading the fields in the

quarter, 880 and onewmile races
are the quartet from the Uni-
versity of Texas. Big man of
the Lgnghorn squad is speed-
ster Eddie Sputhern .of Dallas
who blazed a 44.6 anchor quart-
er recentily.

In that race the Texas team
ol Wally Wilson, Jinmiy Holt,
Drew Dunlap and Southern
broke the NCAA record with a
3:09.1 clocking. In individual
races SoutJiern has run a 9.5
hundred, a 20.5 220 and a 46.1
440.

Hollis Galney and Charles
Hayman wilj take over Dun-
lap's and Holt's spots In the two
sprint races. The Texas 440
team ha^ run a 40.3 and the
880 club has zipped off a 1.24.1.

If Texas is beaten out in the
sprint affairs it may be an-

other Lone Star State school
that does the honors.

Airline Chrisitian has the
fastest quarter-relay time in
the nation, a 40.2 clocking. The
team is headed by Olympic
Champion Bobby Morrow and
Bill Woodehouse, both of whom
have run 9,3 hundred's.
Another fine sprint ag^grega*

tion Is the San Jose State team
anchored by Ray Norton who
has run a 9.3 hundred. The
Spartans have a best time of
40.7.

Texas looks unbeatable in the
one-mile event but if the Long-
horns are upset it may be Cali-
fornia or Southern California
who is able to tutn the trick.

The Trojans have the second
best college time in the nation
with a 3:11.0. SC's foursome
consists of Bob Harman, Ram-
on Lopez, Morry Cockburn and
Ted Smith. All but Lopez have
broken 48-fIat in a 440 clock-

ing.

The Bear team is anchored
by Jack Yerman and has run a
3:11.7 with the great Don Bow-
den rumiing a lap. UCLA has a
time of only 3:14.7 but could
be a sleeper if Bafer Johnson
runs.

The final relay on the even-
ing's card promises to be a
corker. Last yea^ Occidental,

UCLA and USC \\\ broke the
world mark in the two mile
baton chase. This year the
Spartans of Michigan State
have run just 2 seconds off
that world record time and fig-
ure as prerace favorites on
their 7:24.8.

MSU is s^nchored by former.

Compton JC star Willie Atter.
berry.

Next to the easterners is

Oxy which has run a 7:29.9.
The Tiger team is made up of
Armand Ardaiz, To<J White,
Dave Reisbord, and Ty Hadley.
Cal's quartet, anchored by Bow-
den, has run a 7:30.1.
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PRIME CONTENDER in fU Coliseum RoUys fwo-miU rofoy on

Friday nighf is Ihis group |rpm Michigan State University, winners

of the Kansas Relays. Frotfi loft, WilRe Attorberry (formerly of

Compton), Capt. Davo Lifpn, Brian Castle and Bod Lake.

J

Race Dram
Interest As SCNabs Crown
With the Souithern California

Trojans having clinched a tie

i tor their 12th OBMlifomia Inter-

: collegiate Baseball Association

:| pennant in the past 13 years

'; (including ties), interest now
centecs in the red-hot race for
the batting crown, with Mike
Castanon, second-baseman for
the Trojans, currently leading
the averages.

CSMtatton is batttng at a .417
•lip wUh five more league'

gameo to play, followed by the
Stanford catcher, Ralph Hold-
ing:, at .360 (three more gam-
as) and UCLA's outfielder,
|Bmle Rodriguez, at .863 (five
lore gamies).

The Trojans, who this week
I play tturcc gamcc in t|io Day

Area, need only one more vic-

tory to claim the CIBA titlie

outright. Already' however, it

is reported from the Pacific

Coast Conference commission-
er's office that the Trojana
have won the right to com-
pete in the PCX! playoffs in the
north, probably against Oreg-
on, ,.

'
'

. , . * *•.'

BATTING AVRBAGB8
(minlmam of 25 at-bal»)

PUyer (Club) G AB B F<<t.

CasUnon. So. Calif. 11 4« 16 aO .417
Holding. Stan. 13 M 5 18 .360
BAdrficDex, UCLA 11 Si IS » .SA
Slegert. So. Calif. 10 37 IB 13 .351
Heath. So. Calif. 9 29 6 10 .346
Werhaw. So. Calif. 10 32 10 11 .344
Scott. So. Calif. 11 41 11 14 .341
Fhirly, So. Calif. 11 44 14 15 .341
Palma. Calif. 12 47 9 16 .340
Shaw, Stan. 13 51 14 16 .314
Thompson. Calif. 11 S9 3 12 .301
Guffcy. So. Calif. 11 46 16 14 .30«
Chinchlolo. S. Clara 11 43 4 13 .aot
W1UU. 04li:

—

^^^—19 N 7 15 .9ii

BRUIN TUX & FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP
We Now Offer To Studentt Our

COMPLETE
FORMAL OUTFIT

$750
for /

^ j^ ALSO LADIES FORMALS
^1y^ OF THE LATEST STYLES

•10°°..

p

BRUIN TUX & FORMAL RENTAL SHOP
10929 Weyburn Ave. Across from Desmond's Parking Lot

OPEN VTl
7 DAYS A WEEK \fJ

6 KJn,-Z a.m.; Fri. ft Sat 6 a.m.-3 a.m.

^ FOR YOUB PRIVATE PARTIES
Organizations - Oubs - Fraternities - Sororities

THE ARROW ROOM

R ESTAUIt ANT
2 5 25 SANTA MONICA BLVD. '

EXbrook 3 - 3 2JB 7
ATTRACTIVE MENUS — REASONABLE RATES

Continental
CAR IMPORTS

Authorized Dealer for

Renault # Triumph # Borgward

$1695

Renault ^"^cL^cfJu^y^c^

- -^r Uiar Engine 4-Door Sedan
Iy I o i .

Up to 43 Mibs Per Gallon—DRIVE IT TODAY
i-i •'. • «»

/•

. > Expert Service orv All Imported Cars

Special UCLA Studonf-Faculfy Discount

Continental Car Imi tii

TExasO-ir82 ^ VErmont iM|^52

8750 Wastiington Blvd.. Culver City. Calif.

''^ (AdverttaemeMl)

^e Mate-'Stironi'"
MONTH'S BEST QUOTE:

'*Of course I love my bay-
friend- but I can't go around
marrying every boy I'm in love
with." );

[t . .. .

FASHION:
It's getting so you need a

Ph.D. in nuclear physics to
study the latest fashions.
Science and clothing are work-
ing hand in glove and practi-
cally every new model has some
r\ew scientific application sewn
Into it. A whole parade of new
lightweight golf jackets are 90
advanced that they can very
nearly play golf by themselves.
They're feather light in weight
yet with enough body to keep
warm on the first tee in the
dawn's early light. Some are
Ivy m styling and some reflect
this season's trend toward
brighter styling—plaid and stri-
ped patterns and cheerful lin-
ngs. Some are with traditional
lines and solid colors. AH are
treated to ilEPEL oil and water-
borne stains. In any case, even
non g<51fers can wear them.

NEW TO THE MARKET:
The first complete line of

shaving accessories has just
been introdxiced by Remington
Rand. Spearheading the. line are
three items: pre-shave powder
stick, pre-shave lotion, and after-
shave lotion. Other items in the
line are the electric shaver coil
cord (which extends from 15
inches to six feet); "Shaver
Saver," a one minute tune up
for sluggish shavers; a service
kit; cleaning brushes; shaver
holder and "Speedak.* And
cheek out that Auto-Home Rofl-
ectric. It operates from the
automobile cigarette lighter or
on house current.

WHAT SOPHOMORES
SHOULD KNOW:
Jose Garcia of Melbourne, Aus-

tralia once ate 480 oysters in «0
minutes without finding a sin-
gle pearl . . . There's a Euro-
pean vacatkHi rain check sys-
tem in operation now. Monte
Carlo will pay guests' hotel bills
for any day that the rainfall is
above the average of the ten
preceding years. Both Viennese
and Swiss insurance firms are
obliging about taking bets on
the weather. A good weather
prophet can make expenses by
taking a policy on foul weather,
in the Azores *nd then sitting
out the storm on the balmy Jiim-
•era.,

HERE AND THERE:
California, according to ant

definition, isa state thafa
washed by the Pacific on one
side and cleaned by Las Vegas
on the other ... It is possible
lor some people to sleep with
both eyes open (this has beea
going on in class for years ) . TT^
If you thought that New ^Tork
City was , the prime target for
an atom bornb^ you're wrong.
Florence, S. C. will go down as
the first' American city to have
an A bomb dropped on it.

I.CAN SEE NOW:
With automobile accounts

bouncing around from on<» ad-
vertising agency to the next,
a newspaper man asked one

,

Ftord official who got Lincoln.
*'John Wilkes Booth" was tile

AllSfPCl. - • * '
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Skin-diyers Present
Underwater Movie

BY BRUCE MONFETTI
Skin-diving affords the ama-

teur the only remaining source
of adventure and discoyery.
Actually it presents the open-
ing of a new world of beauty
and the. unknown. ;_
There have been many mis-

conceptions of the dangers of
skin-diving and wifthau/t an in-

'•:

r

LLOYD BRIDGES
Mermaids Anyone?

telliger.t approach to the sport
this surely could be true. How
ever, with the growth of skin-
diving many inventions have
grown up with it to make it a
safe and sane sport. A person
possessing average swimming
abiliity and familiarizing him-
self with a few basic rules of
skin-djving is prepared to em-
hark on this new adventure.

The best way to «nter this
new sport is to Join one of the
miuiy clubs in the S<Hithl4nd.
This will provide expert coun.
sel and assistance and prepare
the novice to explore the illi-

dersea world.

The URA skin-divers, organ-
ized last semester on campus,
represent the colors of UCLA
in this new sPort. It's members
have varied interests including:
spearfishing, undei-water photo-
graphy, biological studies and
ju&t plain looking. Their club
outings have taken them to
Mexico, the offshore islands
and numerous coastal points.

Tomorrow the club is pre-
senting two movies in color
and sound. Along with the
movies Lloyd Bridges will make
an appearance. Etoor prizes, in-

clude a trip to Catalina for
two, diving-lung lessons.

A tour of ZIV TV studios and
gasoline script books, will be
given away. The movies are be-
ing shown at noon, 3 and 7:30
p.m. in BAE 147, donation 50
cents. We 'urge all those who
are interested in the sea, and
whatt lies under not to miss
these fine movies.

SMASH—SfanW$ Jackie Dougla« prepares to serve to Bruin John Lesch while John Cranston
IS in forecourt. Other Indian is Whitney Reed.

'^I*- "̂•r

North
de Bay Area Friday

'^'^fmm'<y4^<

THE BIG SWING—Ernie Rodriguez. UCLA's leading CIBA hitter,
takes cut in recent game.

Beta's. MOTS Battle For Crown
BY STU GOLDSCHEN "*

Beta Theta Pi breezed by
Phi Kdppa Psi, the SUky Sul-
livan of the intramural softball
racp. to cop the fra-ternity
crown, while MOTS sprung up
to. upset AFROTC for the in-

dependent kfngship.
The Betas puit an end to the

surprising Pbi Psi climb to
stardom which began back in
the final league game of the
season two weeks ago. And
there was no doutot aboyt it,

as the Betas ran off 19 hits to
put a definite and humiliating
conclusion to the Phi Psi
stretch threa^t in a 15^2 shel-
lacking.

MOTS, having^ lost to the
Air Force during league play
earlier this season, came back
In this semi-final contest to re-
ciprocate the action, grounding
the^y-boys, 5-1, on eight time-
ly hits.

Dick McFerson and Howard

Varsity Club.
Varsity Club will holds Its

monthly meeting tomorrow
evening a sorority house.
Watch tomorrow's Bruin
Sports page for the proper
location.

Ziegner each entered the home
run column once for the Betas,
and McFerson picked up an ad-
ditional double and single to
post a 3 for-5 effort. Bob Ob-
srtellehn and Jim Morrisey boith
supplemented the torrid attack
with 3-for-4 performances.

It was* all over for the Air
Force in the firsrt inning, when
MOTS recorded four of their
five runs on five of their eight
hits. Seymour Weisberg, Dick
Vinetz, Bob Lyons, Harvey
Schneider and Sid Diamond
each put through safeties that
marked the victory right there.
The Betas and MOTS will

meet for the AJl-U champion
ship tomorrow.

UCLA's undefeated tennis
team, rated by most experts as
the No. 1 collegiate net squad
in the nation, invades the Bay
area this weekend (May 16-17)
to play California at the San
Francisco Olympic Club Friday
and Stanford on the Indian
cour,ts Saturday.

In earlier matches at West,
wood. Coach J. D. Morgan's
Bruins Irianked California, 9-0,

and Stanford, 9-0. They've also

J

previously defeated SC's strohg
team twice, 7-2<.and 6-S, and so
need only one more victory to
clinch the FCC Southern Divi-
sion dumi mratch title.

UCLA's lineup includes five
seniors and a junior, all veter-
ans in collegiate and tourna-
ment play. Mike Green and
Mike Franks, a couple of Amer-
ica's brightest prospects, are
the top netters, but right be-
hind them come a pair of
other talented seniors, John
Cranston and John Lesch.

Rounding out this supei^ly-
balanced team are Franklin
Johnson, another senior, and
Dale Rohland, a real comer
who will be the only Bruin net
returnee next year.

In doubles play, it will pro-
bably be Green and Franks,
Cranston and Lesch and John-

son and Rohland. i men's singles in the U.S.A. an<i
Green and Franks are prac- No. 6 in Southern California,

tically seven as their rankings Franks is No. 15 hationaUy and
indicate. Green is No. 13 in I No. 5 in the Southland.

VALLEY THEATRE ^58
Now Interviewing Apprentices A Acting
Company Members For Summer i Fall

Productions

20040 VENTURA 017-9262
Vi Block Eatf Of Winnatka

I

^ PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

Now Specializing m Ladies
and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 QR 8-5451

^U' SPECIAL
UCliA i

. f

I

Nationally Advertised Brands
Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years''
"Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months"

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

SAMPLE PRICES

- w

., .- *->*-"

Size

6.00-16

6.70-15

7.10-15

ALL

White

-^^iM-Ssnd^
:©T3eL,

ji
y

SUNSET at

SEPULVEDA

GRanite 6-1241

Black

$9.87

$10.87

$12.87

tax - Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tires

"Thousands" of Tires to Choose From

$15.87

$16.87 Savings

Including Foreign Car Sizes

SIZES M»

»

DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
Positions available for experienced male & female counselors.
Camp sessions: June 23—August 29 (10 weeks). Call for in-
tormafion & application

CAMP-A-DAY SUMMER DAY CAMP CR 4-8855

STATE TIRE INC
6651 Wilshire Blvd.

6346 Sepuiveda, Van Nuy«^^
r->; WE 3-5877. CR 4-3484

STate 6-8710

Tr .i « .T! ''ii'r i
-

îmim/, : Si »ia~v awnii n «.:.^.'y-
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NINE FOREIGN
JOURNALISTS
FETED HERE
Nine foi^elgrf Journalists re-

ceived gdld plaques as winners
oi, UCLA'« flret Foreign Press
Awards, in ceremonies held last

night' at ' the Beverly Hills

Hotel! y
. The aWmJnds are similar m

iMture to Puliiier PriM« given
to Anrieficafi newsmen^ and are
tite flr«i to honor foreign new»-
inen. They were eetabllshed by
a gk-ant frdm Ibe Davl-d E.
Bright FV>undatlon and admin-

. letered by' the Unlverslty'a dto^

. partmeni ol jOurnalU^nL
' Winners were Patrick O*-

Doiiovan of the London Obser-
ver, Michel Gordey of the Paris
France-Soir, Henry O. Brandon
of the London Sunday Times,
Minoru Omori of the Tokyo
Mainichi Newspapers, Krishna-
machari Balaraman of the Mad-
ras The Hindxi, Theodor . Leon-
ard Findahl of the Oslo Aften-

posten, Mrs. Marlene Manthey
of the Vienna Die Presse, E>enys
Smith of the London Daily
Telegraph and Jean-Michel van
Gtndertael of the Belgian News
Agency. .- ^ . .. .

: Edwhi W. Pauley, chairman
of the University of California
Regents, served as chairman
while Chancellor Raymond B.

Allen pref^lded. Professor Ro-
bert B. G. Harris of UCLA's
department of Journalism intro-

duced the winners.
The plagues were presented

to the nine foreign journalists

for "excellence and objectivity"

in reporting United States and
United Nations affairs during
1957. Winners were chosen by
a board of judges from among
54 contestants representing 26

foreign countries and 17 lang-

uages.
More than 500 citizens— edi-

tors, educators, civic dignitar-

ies, church Readers, members of

the consular corps — attended
(Continued on Page 8)

WPRIP W iRr mH^-' r^mdif*^,-
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Nixon To Arrive
In States Today

Compiled From AP Reports

^i%

'»<• .L . .•^Vj

President Eisenhower will be at the Washington airport at'
noon today to welcome Vice-Pi-esident Richard Nixon and hisJ^lll'
wife. -

>yA

MANNED MISSILE—The F.I04
pictured above, fhe Air Force's

tiewetf operational fighter which
recently set a new world altitude

record, will be on display at Ed-
wards Air Force Base ih\t week-
end..

Student To Receixe

$1000 Prize Today
?-.•> "V.

Some happy UCLA student
will receive $1000 today.

He will be the winner of the
fourth annual Samuel Goldwyn
Foundation Creative Writing
Competi t i o n established by
Goldwyn to encourage creative
writing among UCLA students.
The second-place winner will re-

ceive $250.

Students and the public are

invited to the ceremony set for

11 a.m. in HB 1200. Speakers
will include Goldwyn; Edmund
Hartfnann, president of the Writ
er's Guild of America: West;
George Seaton, president of the

Academy of Motion Picture

Arts and Sciences, Vern O.

Knudsen, UCLA vice - chancel-

lor; and Hugh Gray, UCLA as-

sistant professor of theater

arts.

Playwright 'Robert W. And-

erson, author of "Tea and Sym-
pathy" and "All'Summer Long,"

-acted as one of the judges.
Other judges were Seaton,
Hartmann, Dr. Geoj-ge .Savage
of the UCLA theater arts dept.
and Dr. John Espey of the UC-
LA English dept.

^
A big welcome is planned for the Nixons, who were abused by

^ .jnobis fh Venezuela and Peru oh a "g<^will tour."

Ntxon emplaned from Venezuela yesterday, having been drlv-

0n tottie Caracas airport* In a bulletproof limousine. Crowds
lined the streete aind silently watched his departure.

Eisenhower told his news conference yesterday he would
like to make some special gesture because of his admiration
for Nixon's calmness, fortitude and courage in very trying circum/
stances. The President noted that this would be creating a prece^
$ent. ^ - .

..:../.
Tlie White-Hou.se says that the President has authorized all

iederdi departments to let governrinent workers off so they can go
to the airport or swell the crowds in the streets welcoming Nixon
home. ,

....
I

. . ,*^:.--'>' •
. . .

•-•
. _x.-. .f.^

Many members of Congress Will go to the airport in a botfy
^o join, the welcome Senate Democratic Leader Lyndon Johnson
has said that he will attend.

The welcoming cerenHHiies for Nixon will be carried live by
two television networks, NBC and CBS, and by three radio net-
works, NBC, CBS and ABC.

President Eisenhower blamed the anti-Nixon demonstrations
on three factors—economic difficulties of South Americans, envy
of the United States, and proToable Communist agitation. Tiie
President defended his sending of troops to bases in the Caribbean
yesterday as the simplest precautionary measure. The White
House said the troops will be brought back to this.. country soon.

The Protestant Episcopal Church's presiding bishop says
that Nixon's "tragic" visit to South America "will have been worth
while if i^causes the United States to face up to realities in for-
eign relations."-

.* * i ./•

^^^i:ia

^-i^

Right Reverend Henry Knox Sherill made this comment in
San Francisco. •

New Phi Beta Kappa Members
Announced by Cal Eta Chapter

Pianist Effenbach Featured

In Content This Eveninq

8300 San Fernando Rd., Sun VaHey '^ ' STanlay 7-7181

Note: You MustBring This Ad With YooH!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

\

Leah Effenbach, renowned

American pianist, presents a

concert at 8:30 p.m. today in

Schoenbefg Hall. i

Her program will consist of

three sonatas: Opus 27, No. 1

in E Flat Major by Beethoven,

Opus 5 in F Minor by Brahms,

and ppu>5 58 in B Minor by

Chopin. ^r ^vv^ j^f -^ ,

Miss Effenbach, aTBrentwood

Senior Queen
It's senior cktsa queen tinoM

at 744 Hllgard tOQl«rht, »ooord-

Ing to Chairmaifr Jerry. Fried-

IIMUl.

Prettms wtU be held tonight

and the finalists wtil be picked
by a group of Judges including
Coach Wooden, Norm Padget,
Dr. Karrenbrock, Dr. Nichols
and Miss Helen 'Maslne, fash-

ion coordinator .ior Bullock's

Wilshire.
* Tlie queen and her court
will rule over the tnidittonal

Aloh* Ball, to be held at the
Ambasiiador Hotel on Wednes-
day, June 11. The queen will

also host the many noted guest
stars who will l>e present at

this ciinmctic danoe of the sea-

soh, ico^Mlhif *6 FdHWUW
Chairman Gloria Balney.

resident, made her debut in

New Yorlt's Town Hall in 1940.

Since that time she has played

in Canada, South America
and throughout the United

Names of students elected to , H
membership in Phi Beta Kap- Riley Hill,

pa this semester were announ- 1 Hopf. :«

"ce(4 recently by the Eta of Cali-

fornia chapter.

They include the following
UCLA students:
Henry Jacob Aaron, Miss Lil-

lian Ansill, Miss Joa^ N. Bach,
Miss iMiryam Bachrach, Albert
S. Baldecchi, Lawrence Bamb-
erger, Mrs. D o r i a L. Belden,
Richard A. Bloomquist, Christ-

opher N. Breiseth.
Mrs. Miriam S. Breyer, Anna

May Nokin Brodetsky, M I s^s

Carolyn Calvert, Miss Suanne
Cohen, Rol>ert W. Compton,
Mrs. Alice Huff Cripps.
William Cathwood Fletcher,

All)ert E. Fritsche, Miss Kimeye
Lois Fujinaka, ,Jerry Eugene
Gaines, Daniel F. Cilbert, Jerry

Greenhoot, Mrs, Catherine
Miss Rosemarie

William George Jaqulth, Miss
Nornm Mae Kaplan^, Mrs. Shir-

ley Darner Kay, Miss Karen
Lee Kelley, Miss Marlena Kru-
menacker, Miss Harriet Lebed-
Insky Martin Harold Lebowitz,
Mrs. Rita Ventura Loeb.

William J. McCourt, William
Hampton Milburn, Larry David
Miller, Mrs. Lucille Rose Moss,
Paul Howard Newmark, Mrs.
Helen Tonk Noble, Miss Mar-
cia Norwood, Rene Osman.
Miss Phyllis Marlene Pack-

man, Andrew P e tie r Phillips,

Mrs. Ann Christie Proohnow,
Miss Carla Alice Rausch, Theo-
dore Rivenbark, Miss Judith
Ann Robbins, Paiil Edmund

LEAH EFFENBACH
Performs Hers Today

States. During World War II

she headed a USO unit which
toured the South Pacific.

General admission tickets are

$2 and may be purchased at

»the Concert Series Ticket Of-

fice, 10851 Le Conte Ave., GRc,

anlte 3 0971 or BRadshaw 2^161
Ext. 379, or at Schoenberg Hall

tonight . S tudent ticksts are >1

and must be purchased in ad-

vance at the KH Tteket Office.

Chi Gamma Iota Wins Sweepstakes

In Mardi Gras Booth-Profit Contest
Chi Gamma Iota, *t h e "Bru-'it was disclosed ' yesterday.

Vets, carried off the Sweep- Their "Parida Pitch" also plac-

stakes Trophy for the mostj^d first in -the self-made booth
profitable booth in Mardi Gras, division of the competition.

Other first place awards went
to the Phrateres and the Sigma
Phi I>eltas, for their pizza stand
in the large food booth divi-

sion; the Alpha Sigma Phis, for
their baseball throw in the
l^irge game booth division; the
Pi Thetas, for their cotton
candy stand in the snriall food
booth division; and Twin Pin-
es, for its record pitch in the
small game booth division.

The delify In the announce-
ment of the winners \vas part-
ially due to the failure of some
groups to turn in their scrip
on time.
Over 64,000 persons attended

the Mardi Gras on Friday night
April 11. From this event the
Uni Camp fund netted appro:^!-

mataly—$4,000, aooording

—

it^

Russell, Mrs. Micheline Sak-
haroff, Leonard Schwartzmani
Miss Leeora Lee Sechrest,

Miss Deborah Silverman, Miss
Laura Lee Steams, Daniel Lew-
is Stewart, Bill Hideaki Takiz-
iftwa.

Mrs. Kathryn Wilson Upton,
Miss Judith Mary Van Curen,
Roland Edrmund Wallen, Barry
Weiss, Miss Roberta Woolever,
Mrs. Beatrice Zeiger,

Discount Cards
JP'ox West Coast Theater

student discount cards for
1958-50 are now on sale for
one dollar In the KH ticket

<rfflee. ^
The cards feature a special,

stub on the end of each*
card which entitles the holder
lo free admission at any Fox^
theater for one motion plc-^

ture.

The discount cards, as toi

the paat, will also enable the
card "holder tio Junior adnils-

skMi price at the Fox movie
houses -until June 80, 1059.

The discount cards are
avatiable to all UCLA atu-

dBirtB wid Bil flmploygw
the university.

nr
Robin Kaminer, executive sec-

retary of Mardi Gras.

BAND AWARDS
DINNER SET
HERE TONIGHT
The sixth annual UCLA band

awards banquet is set for 6
p.m. today at the Ram's Horn,

16705 Ventura Blvd.

Following the dinner,' Clar-

ence Sawhill, director of the .

UCLA bands; Kelly James, as-

sociate director, and Wayne*
Gallaher, band manager, will ).'.^

present awards to outstanding \
'

band members and^ groups.^
j^ i

Awards include outstanding

man, the director's a^ard, key
awards, blanket awards, Bruin k^-
T awards, outstanding march-
ing awards, the druni majors
trophy, and the staff awards.

As an added feature this

year, Richard Parker, president

of the newly activated band
fraternity, Kappa Kappa Psi,
will present the Kappa Kappa
Psi achievement award.

Entertainment for the even-

ing will be furnished by the-

Accents, a popular quartet

which has appeared at maAiy
campus social events.

This year's banquet is being

sponsored by the local chapter

?L-fc: t;. .t

r

of the Kappa Kappa Psi band
fraternity.

mm mmmt
-^vLf-^** • '*—

?
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Listening In
On Campus

ALPHA CHI DELTA
InitiU.k>n bAfiQuet at 6 p.m. tonight
at Kaad's RcHindup, on. Sunset.
Everyone meet at 5 p.m. at 896 Hil-
irard fbr pledging ceremonies. Trans-
portation for the banquet may be
obtained there.

'. '

ARNOLD AID 80CIBTT
Ellectkms meeting at 7:80 p.m. today
in the dayroom.

KPHEBIAN SOCIETY
^^^:r"*^^ jtt

Groups will leave for the Founda-
ticm for Junior Blind Hdqra. at •
«.m. from 4006 Wllshlre Blvd., and
at 10 a.m. from lien's Gym., on
Saturday. Call WE. 4-8712 for inore
lAfbrmation.

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in Itrc
lower lounge. Nominations and elec-
ti^aa will be featured.

ORIENTATION ;

Meeting at S p.m. today in KH Din-
iac Ro»m A.
SABERS
Important drill at 11 a.m. and at 1
p.m.

Cgfling U •

Mac Dawce
Invitations to Henrietta Haw-

kins Backward Dance are still

available. Stag or Drag at 8
p.m. Friday in the MAC Club-
house.

—o

—

SHELL AND OAR
Meeting postponed ''until next Thurs-
day.

SPURS —T^^
Initiation at 6:30 tonight at Phi Mu
House. Old members wear dark
skirt, white blouse, and heels, and
be there by 6:30 p.m. Those who
haven't passed their exams must re-
take them from 1-6 p.m. today, or
not be Intiated.

URA *

Art Club meets at wx>n today in
Art 1337. Elections today.

s

off CaiiHHis
EPISCOPAL STUDENT PROGRAM
Graduate seminar at 7:80 tonight at
Canterbury House. 726 Thayer Ave.
Rev. EL Lawrence Cart«r wLU lead
discu.ssion of "Christian Existentia-
lism."

Foi^cl^^reigivStucly Fellowships
Awarded to Nine Students Here

Sing Scores

Spring Sing scores of all par-
ticipating groups from both pre-
.liMs and finals may be j^ked
up in KH 106.

*

Vat mi—Mft. 65 Thurs.. May 15. 1968

Entered aa second • ciaaa mattw
April 19, 1946. at tha post office at
Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act of
March 8. 1879.
The UCLA Dally Rruln to pub-

lished dally tkrough&ut tha scnool
yeftr eaeept Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays by tns Associated Students
of tlM Uuiveraity of CalifonOa at
Los Aufetos. 402 Westwood Blvd^
IxM Angeles M. California.

Patronize

UCHA
Store

Deolies

Availoble

Nine UCLA students were
among the recipients of this

year's Ford Foundation fellow-
ships for training in foreign
area studies and international
relations.

The Ford Foundation program
is in its eighth year, and in the
period since 1952 over 1000 fel-

lowships have been offered.

Of the 180 fellowshipe given
this year, 172 were granted un-
der the foundation's program
for studies relating to Asia. Af-
rica, Europe, Soviet Union and
the Near Sast.

Winners of fellowships here
are Henry J. Aaron, undergrad-
uate in political science and eco-

"^

I

HXoming Exec ~

nomics, who plans Russian regi-
onal studies at Harvard. Jim T.
Aral^i, who will study Japanese
Literature in Japan, is a gradu-
ate student in literature.

Miryam Bachrach is an under-
graduate majoring" in Near East
studies with an emphasis on lin-

guistics and history.

Musicology student Robert E.
Brown wiir continue graduate
study of Indian music in India.

Another music graduate stu*
dent, Robert A. Garfias, will
study Japanese couit music in ^_
Japan.

Russlai^ and east European ••

area studies will be undertaken
at Columbia University by grad-
uate student Ronald A. HeUn.
John W. L«wi8, graduate sty-. .

dent in Pol Sci, will remain at
UCLA to carry on extensive r
studies In Chinese linguistics.

Applications aad interviews

are t>eing taken for Homecom-
ing Executive Committee for

1958 from 3 to 4 p.m. today and
tomorrow in KH 106.

THE NEW VALLEY PLAYHOUSE
IS NOW INTERVIEWING Acfors. Directors & Technicians

For. Tk« Acttn9 Connp«fiy i CHtklron's TKo«4or. Outdoor

Produefion Of ''Mr. RoborV Op^wng J^ly llHi.

The Vo1Uy*s only frpfossional Theater

20040 VENTURA BLVD. V^ t Dl 7-9262% *

I

SPEOAL
STUDENT DISCOUNT

For .

COME AND
KISS ME
ON SALE AT

Ker^uioff Halt- Men's Loung*

FrM«y. May 16 — 12^ P.M.

WANT TO RE-NEW YOUR CAR?
Don't patch up your car piecemeal — let STERitNS tako ovor tfto fob of

restoring .new-car porfornnanco and reliabiiity by carolulk roconditioning or r«-

pladng aN parts affocting safoty and efficiencv for a wM fraction of the cost of a
ROW car. A proporfy RENEWED car is a sound invostanomt in transportation VALUE
without the friltsi

STERUNG AUTOMOTIVE B^dNKRING, INC
2109 Sawt«JU Hvd.. Wott Lo« Angelot V ^ GRanito 1-2221

. FACTORY RE-^UILT ENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS
COMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE "

DAY CAMP COUNSELORS
Powtiow avaSlabU for axperienced maU & female counsolort.

Camp totsiows; Juno 23*-Au9ust 29 (10 wooing Call lor m^
formatioii Ic •ppticatton ' > .

"

CAMP-A-bAY SUMMER DAY CAMP CR 4-SS55

I . ijA' t

GRonile 6-1241

n«i '

Restaurant & Coffee Sfiop
APARTMENT SUITES

WITH KITCHENETTES— PATIOS

EXCEUENT FOR FAMKlfe

MODERATE RATES
•

Spccfof AffMifJoa To UCLA
frHnd* Aad ffefoNv««

dafiy bruin f,

I classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insorflon

CLASSIRED AD MANAGER ^ DAVE VENA

FMi mSMY
1 BU CaifPUS - fwmlahed fliaatM
accom 2 - new bld^ - sun decks -

laundry facilities - ffara^e avail-
able - ms - SUB . T^awdfair Tow^^
GR. 9-5404. (M-Q)

1 BLOCK campus. Furnished 1 bed-
^roMM, aocomodata 8. 8und«cke,
^laundry facilities. aara#e available.
SlfiO. Landfair Towers. OR. 9-6494.

(M-U)
185.00 - DeluLe elnsle - conv. IICLA
Complete iLiCchen - quiet surround-
ing: "' will raduee price |br sub-
l^aiw w GB. <-S»5. (M-15)

91S0 - inbludincs utilities. Interna-
tional, furnished apt. sleeps 5. pa-
tio, fireplace. Bus stop - Also sleep-
ing rooms $35 no/up - 11916 Santa
li»nk» Blvd. (M-U)

L.AJU31B^ l>^tiful room, privAte bath
aAd entrance. Beverly Hills, exoel-
letkt transportatioo : CR. 1^4411 eve.
or wWend. ' (M-U)

BEVERLY iOLBN CANTON - Co«-
pletal]^ IriinUshed Sin^e - Avail-
able - Hny 15 - Suitable «»r twe -

|«MW - aC«o«»# «-a672 . Kveninca.
(M-li

-i^U^
(W-16)

$100.00 Fitf>n. 1 bdm accom 2 - 3 —
1100.00 Unfum. 1 bdrm - dea -

U2 **U V«t«ran Awe. - AduU* -

EX. 4''8a98. (M-15)

3 BkDROOil furnished he«ise $100
month. AvalL June 1. Federal Ave.
WLA. AdvlU enljF. SX. trSSSL.

_j^
(MAO)

>UMMBR - 2 girls to share aear -

caaspU" - fum. apt. - V9 *x>. -

laundry fnciMties. • Oft. t-lOOT. -

(M-10)

.180 • deluxe mmufter sixuile, w—^
UCLA, comp. funou. utils. jmL. w/w
carpet. - Mr. Hauser, 018^ Vet-
eran. (M-JO)

108 up fum. sine. Jt I kdrm.. ittiiT
ties. Wi up fum. 1 A 2 bdrm.
apts. Itiflmt O.K. Nr. UCLA Mid
Bus. - GR. 7-1168. __ (M-aO)

PBBSONAI.
BUT BIRDSBBD!
RK-CAP at Westwood Tire for ua-
believabie discount t# studcAta. •

^00 We»twood Blvd. • GR. 9-0875.

LBT'S GK> TO HAWAII! (A-14)

SitterITTER • Moo. A Wed. 2:80 - 6:80
WaUdttf dis&riMe - OR. 7-tlOT -

JS^
Broxton. near Bruin TKeatr^. -

J" (M-J<)
S^I^l^ENT or employed woman •^r

bttby-eittinv. lite duMes. exciiaiige
for lovely mu 4b boaM. - GR.
8-8221. (M-21)

KRT^TALLJa veedo o»e or tifo
sales oilrls part-time for stunmer
and/*r faA lee Mr. KrvsAaU

^\ WANTED
iKTt^BNT to Ilve'ln Walking dls-
"tance to school. Pvt. Rm. A path >

U«ht duttea. - GB. a-OtOf (M-8i)

-•-

-

--!»
M S^AMft

lUMMBK aa-taa rm. and boa^d at
001 Gavley. weeks $106^ « weeks

8HABK APT.
:60 - youngs
dent or

-JiiyUUi
ployed Airl share apt.

LOOK FANTASTIC 20% off on
school rinn finest available >

Westwood village Jewelera - 1180
Westwood Blvd. - GR. 8-8087.

IT'S LATER Thao xou think 20%
discount on aU watch and j^^welry
repairs - Weedwood Village Jewel-
ers - 1130 WfStw(>od Blvd. • GR.

YOU too can travel cheaply by pur-
okasing a Solex powered bicvcie -

9te then on campus and ask any
of the riders ^how completely sat-
isfied they are.i^Very rood trans
available. If you want further in-
formation asMl a trisd ride, call
Derry Hill - GK. 9^9167 after
P.M. (A-25)

GETTING MARRIED. The finest
wedding invitntkyiw cte., at tike
most reasonable prices. Aft. P.M.
VE. 7-5407. (M-1?)

ORDER your class ring. 20% ^off

now. 1 186 Westwood.
PARiairrs ooaslng for cradMatiottt
Lindomar Lodge by the Sea fea-
tures winter ratae far VC^LA
friends. Located end of flktaaet.
Pool, cocktail lounge, restaurant.
CZall Dave Skeehaa. GR 9-OlM. (9L
4-18811. .

TOUWG Executives - K'a almost
time for the Champagrae B*M. &e-
Bdomher, f2.60 hoUfai s^our ticket. -^^

<M-10)

DON'T BE SBDCJCBD. €S«or#e. hf
fonus bolonus dalma en diooottnts
and quality of official UCLA rings
- ours are die staaaped and prioed
right. - See Aaa^UCLA Btudenfa
tore

. (lt-10»

HOLT ~ DAT of okUcatJaa 9or all
Catholics . Maan at 1S:10 Naon
and 6:00 P.M. I» Newman iCaB
Chapel. (M-IO)

'^MAN. if you're not at «i9 ^m itm
17th. you're oiKbta there" • TIm
Uttle Pella. (M-16)

AUTOMOBILE FOB 9ALB
LBAYING for Florida. Must sacrifice

'66 beiore Buick convert. Perfect
condition. 999|. C!R 5-8050. CR 1-
7411« (MIA)

'49 OLDS 88. Very clean. Fast. OOlf
actual miles. 8895. 1844 N. Beverly
Dr. CR 0-5081 <M10)

'52 AUSTIN sedan. 4 door, excellent
oottdltloa and mileage - 88(M) Day -

EX. 8-2711, Ext. 2397. Nite - EX.
0-1885. (M-10)

MUST SELL equity in. 1960 Merc,
wi^ radio, heater, w/w, meroom-
atlc - good cond. - to further edu-
cation - Call Dick - GR. 9-9104 -

(M-18)
'58 BLACK Ford Conv. New i»p,
wsw. wire wheels, coat. kit.. BAH.
superb cond. - EX. 5-9790. - (M-M)

'49 FORD CJonvertible, yellow. Good
.. condition. Needs top. Parooa card
good through August.^Xlnt fOr aur-
fers. RAH. Going in Navy - Mwst
sell. Call GR. 9-9104 - Ask for Gary
Beat ^ofter. (M-2i)

•61 CHEVY Conv.. RAH. new tiresi
48.000 miles, standard traoa. SOW
eys. only - BJL. 0-47«l. (M-21)

'68 FORD "V-B. B&H. 2-dr..~ Hated

E-
Fordomatic. w.w. Broaas-

ter. - S676i, - EX. 5^8090 eves -

ends. ,' (]

'60 0(XiVBTTB. Both iopa. stioic.
RAH. big eogiae. 17.000 a»ll«s. -

Sac. $8806 - W». 4-lii». (M-M>)
'62 OLDS Super m. All eatraa. See
at_515 Garley. - Kent Redelings -

- Q»._»-<JM • ^B. 0-90W (Ij-tf)
'29 Model A Ford cpe. good cond. -

$126 - PL. 4-7181 (evQs). (M-10)

'
' ' ^

•

'•^—#^ f-^
TYPING THESES, term papera. book

reports. HaperJenced, Hfgk Quallitp.
Call RuthTlCX. Y-nh.

^^
TYPING. vaMonable raUs. wIM aiM»-

ply paper^BX 7-0280^ys. BXf-
04il evealaBS. ...r- (iC-$0»

PROF. PADDT MURPHT,
laebrlologiat conolvAw Ma worU.
tour with . a series of temperance
lectures here, after victorious lec-
turing before the ctmrnt^ iiaawds of
Europe^

, 4iC-16)

TODAY » XJmdmrw/^t^Mmitml tM-16)
9DMEONft will win a free trip to
CataUaa for l $ iadaor aA eiKclasive
underwater movies. Showings in
BAC 147 at noon, 8. 7 sOO p.m. -

WM08B measureasenki ane 40>JB-807
See today at Underwater Movies
Stoowings In oalo# aad souad at
ll 8. 7:80 p;in. <]C-1&^

'I.FOUI<n> a iorteae in Treasure"
Ask lUm about It ajt liadarwater
Movies today.

'

<M-tO>

^ utemOv, tsieeeSf isaniA^
scripts. Expert work on I.B.|f. -

Electric Typewrit^., Accurate, rea-
soaakle. « CaU Bat. $-01191 - (M-2i)

TERM PAPBR TTPSD - ProOeaston-
al maiii at reaanaahla ratea. tha
Wastckeater Bocnetary, 0641 Trux-
toa, LA . 48 - OR. ^2010. (M-Si)

• '
" " " II . H IT r I ,—___

TTPINO theses, term papers, book
reports - Call Ann Akkett - IBect«.
tarial Service - STgta 2-7008 (M-2i)

•.—

i

»'* —
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FOB SAIdi

$9fm DOWN - Smartly mod«miaed
*

2 kdna. kome. stiaAaa A whMs
decoe. farm Utchan. dseamy #ar-
dM. N*«r Olympic - Mrs.- Kutnla

SACMtVieS V-M HI-FI
blaadi • w/«fia toMA % vt, aM. -
OR. 7-8140. ^^ ' St-m

SAVS $$$. Noratoa abaMr. «•% $l»
Newr atyle^ pert, cond. N^^r u^

mmm»m

Kiiiam^ii t^ptmPress Awards^
it

.^ J. "M^ "^

>w i<^«^ri» lp>SA \ «iA><^ m̂ mT% '''2*Tm̂ mmw

. >v.

-..-i

(GMitlnued frotn PAiTA 1)

th€ banquet given In honor of
th«- foreign journalists.

Principal speakers were
George V. Allen, director 9i the

United States Information
Agency, and James Reston,
chief Washington correspondent
iar tiie New York Times.

Allen, said to be one of the
nation's top career diplomats,
spoke on "The American Image
through the Overseas Press."

''In this critical age of atomic
mlsailes,'' AHea said, "a sympa-
tlkeilc understanding- must de-
velop among all peoples or we
shall Mew each other to Mts.
Ha who works In the causa of
Intemmt I a n a l understaiMlfaitf
works ki the ^kaieresi ol tha
world and the serenity of hlo
own heartn.

"Tbnight's recognition of a
num^i* of correspondents and
their excellence In reporting the
American scene," he went on,
"is one step in fuller apprecia-
tion of the iniportance of their
work and of their dedication to
fair reporting."

Reston, winner of two Pulit-
zer Prizes, spoke informally on
"Welcome from the American
Press."

The Greater Los Angelea
Pieaa Club presented Ha die-

ttngulahad Eigfit-Balt Awai^ to
Daarki Ikright^ a. Beverly HUla
Indusitrlallst, for abtlve eiicoiir-

acament of high standards of
Jaumaliam and other achieve-
menta of the Bright Founda^
tkm. The presentatten was
made by Humphrey Owen, pre-
sident of the dub.
Mayor Norris Poulson extend-

ed greetings and congratula-
tions of the City of Los An-
geles. Senator Richard Richards
presented a special commenda-
tion to UCLA from the Califor-
nia Legislature.

UCLA's Foreign Press
Awards have also won the en-
dorsement of John Foster Dul-
les and the Department of
State, U N Secretary-General
I^ag Hammarskjold, and Prime
Minister Harold MacMillan
who regard them as aids to
turthering international under-
standing.

THE ^wn: "^'-i -J /

HAViL LANDEP!

PRICESI

O'CONNOR'S "^"rrc'ir
3737 Crpn'.hax AX 3-6)01

Today sStaH
By Bafel Trajille

FiaaaeUI Bditaa

Not By •. a.

Copychlef Geornre Simpaon
Copyreader xs»vi:iH!t; Oeorse Simpson
SporU Copyreader . Geor«e Simpnon
Proofreader Freddy Sklar

Uttle People: Cumminas. Nancy
L. a 8 m a n; ' B. Kaowland A G.
Knic^hl^: G. S. and hie closest
friend God; Socially acceptable
Bresnick.-^ Carol Brier and Carol
Brier, not to mention Oalm Carol
Brier.
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Religious Symposium Sbted
A religious symposium, spon^

sored by the Friends of India,

will be held from 3 to 5 this

afternoon in the URC auditor-

ium.

The Friends of India sponsor
this program, according to club

spokesmen, in order to promote
increased understanding among
the people of India and America.
Students will talk for five min.

utes each on what seems to^
them to be the significant ele-
ments of their own religious
faith.

Pcifronize Bniin Advertisers .T|
-
l.»»»«l

> ^
'

SHEREE NORTH
• Invifea You To Hear

MORT SAHL
Monologise, Safirit^, Nigbf-Club ^ferfamer.

WIh> WiU Be Introduced by STAN FREBERG
At 9kn evening ol Entertainment, Dancing, Refretliments. Door
Prize: Free two-day visit for t%^« at the Desert Inn.Lat Vegas

Honoring,

MB. UENtiARD
Candidate for Ceagrats^ in the I4tk C D«

Friday, May 1^ ft:90 P.M.^Wettport aeack Club
7301 Ocean Front, Playa del Rey

SHEREE NORTH layt: "No politics, jurt fun. Many of my
Hollywood friends wiN be tbere to greet ht^ entertain you.'*

TICKETS AT DOOR DONATIONS: $2.50

•

.

^.« «-
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Tbe two fostest deodorants in the world!
KM Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed. Plkstie

case is applicator. Nodiing to take out, no push-up^

push-back. Just renM^ cap and apply. Prefer a spray?

Old Spice Spray Deoderant drie^ twice as fast as other

sprays! Choose stick or spray... ii ifs Old Spice«

it*s the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant -|/^|rv

you can use. Each X ,j^

me
by SHULTON

>
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(Taboo or not taboo-
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\ V thatis th© guestion

1. Da you feel unquelifled to judge a campus beauty conteet?
(For men only!)

,

j
| f

2. Do you think going to a big party the night before is the
'

best way to overcome pre-exam jitters?...., ,

SL Do you findi^ company of the opposite eex annoying? f

4. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can give you the full

tobacco flavor of a reel

i. WhensMrt"^ of your pre^asars maiies a grammatfcal
error, do you call it to hia attention?

C Do you and your date sit in the back roM of the balcooy
only because you're both farslghtad?

. ,

7. Do you think cowboy shows will ever be banned from
television?

8. Do you consider Ibid, the most quoted Latin author?

-*»^ i.,

-

a. ], 1l«9fioldstTiibMeo Oonpany,
WiMtM-SiUMi. M. a

If yovk anew^^d "No" to all questions, yo« obvi-

eualy smoke Camels — a rtat cigaietie. Only 6 or

7 ''No" answers mean yoabaito feton to Camels
iut Fewer than 6 "No's" and it netBy doesn't

Blatter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

^rr

But if you want to>«ii;oy smoking as never before,

,

switch to Camels^ Nothing else tastes so rich»

smokes so mild. Todfty more people sm^be CamdaL
than any othef cigaiette. The best tobacco gives

you the best smoke. T^ Camels and you'll agree!

Have a real ctgaifette- have a CftJUCl

Rvvn tmmmnm
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Mural Crown

Contest Today
The heart of the intramural

season comes to a close today
and tomorrow with the -sched-

uled AU-U championship softhall

^ame and the ^swimming finals.

'Fraternity division champ,
Beta Theta Pi, will tangle with
the independent crown holder,

MOTS, for the All-U honors to-

day. The Betds knocked off the

optimistic Phi Psi's for the fra-

ternity crown, Monday, while
MOTS surprised a strong AF-
ROTC contingent to garner the
independent jewels.

Tomorrow's swim meet will

feature the seven qualifying
participants f.rom Tuesday and
Wednesday's trials in a sched-

uled seven-event affair plus the
five qualifiers in diving compe-
tition.

4(m

V »
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Brubabes Row
Long Beach State
The much im.proved UCLA

freshman crew races Long
Beach State at Ballona Creek at

5:00 this afternoon.

With two wins over their foe,

the freshmen pose,potent stand-

outs in Bob Parks, Captain;
John Epstein; Felix Pinol, and
Fred Noble. * >

In the shell this afternoon
from stroke "to bow are: are;

Blik, Epstein, Sax, Feldman,
Meyer, McLAurin, Brown, Car-
rington and Pat Barnes (cox-

swain).
The Brubat>es have one more

race.

^ mucli more
than American
audiences are
used to see-
ins of iv^liat 23-
year-old flriirls

are made oft**
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Tops 00 Field

—^--"WofW'sGreatest Track Athfetes
Run at Coliseum Relays Tonight

J
• ,?^>^%>

SPRINTER BOBBY MORROW
Defending 100 CKannpion

BY ART SPANDES
Sports Editor

Olympic games Triple Gold
Medal winner Bobby Morrow
heads a long list *of individual

stars that will take to the turf

Friday night at the 18th annual
edition of the Coliseum Relays.

The senior sprinter from Abe-
line Christian College took three
first-piaoe honors at the last

Olympiad when he won the 100
and 200 n^eier dashes and anch-
ored the winning 400 n»eter re-

lay team.

Last year the' ^exas mdi set

a new Coliseum record as he
nipped Orlando Hazely In a 9.4

clocking. This season Morrow
will really have to hustle to take
home the blue ribbon. »i^,v;^~\

In the hundred-yard dash field

are no less than six men who
run 9.5 or better. And there ^are

three who have run the world
record clocking of 9.3. ?'«^*^":^

Varsity Club
The Varsity Club meeting

tonight will be held at 7:30

p.m. at the Theta Delta Chi
fraternity house.

Resides Morrow the two who
have run the unofficially tied

world mark are San Jose State's

Bay Norton and a teammate of
MorroW^s, Abeline Christian's

BUI Woodhouse.
Norton, off his latest show-

ings, looks like the man to best

for the win, but Morrow is

known as the man who wins the

big ones so a photo finish is due.

The; only, fnan to defeat Mor-
row last year, Willie White of

Cal, who has a best time of 9.4,

might surprise everyone.

Along with the relays and 100
the best ^running event of the
evening figures to be the "Mir-

t
•

acle Mile" run which features

two sub-four-minute miler?.

Herb Elliot at 3:58.7 and M?rv
Lincoln, last year's winner, whoj
has run 3:58.9, may end Mp /

setting a new world mark in •

their efforts to defeat each oth- -

ar. :.,;. v

/ i"

Relay Tickets ;-

Coliseum Relays tickets »re

on sale In Kerckhoff Hall tick-

et office. Reaerved seats are

$2,60 and student general ad-

' mission ducats $1.
' L— .. i
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to Europe!
Nmm Med m% absolutely PRCC the new edition of the ABC* of

EUROPEAN AUTO TRAVEL plus information on purchase, repurv

chase and rentel of a car In Europe. No obligation to me, of course.

NAME. i«iewts»ii>i«tsn »*»ini«ss—••—•••—••••••>••—•••***•••••—»»»

ADDRESS.....
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Light into tliat Live Modern flavor

n

if

Bit ART SPAJfOBB
Sports Editor ^ I

The best takes over where the
worst leh off.

The best track and field ath-

letes in the world move into the
Coliseum tonight as the worst
team in the National JLeague,
the Los Angeles Dodgers, plays
in Chicago. v '7 ::;:^

Signs of the baseball action
will be iaround—there'll be the
t>ackstop behind home plate and
grass where the old ^ running
track wafr^but this won't Iwth-
er the tracksters as they go out
lor new records. .

, v. >.

Starting time for the discus is

6 p.m. but the rest of the events
don't get going until 7:45 p.m.
The opening ceremonies take
place at 7:15 p.m.'' -^

Tickets are still on sale at the
Kerckhoff Ticket Office. Re-
served seats are $2.50 and stu-
dent general admission tickets
$1.50. Ducats will also be on sale
at the Coliseum. "

.

. Highlights of the evening will
be the four relays, the 100-yard
dash and the ''Miracle Mile*' run.
The University of Texas is the

(Continued on Page 6)

SPORTSMANSHIP REIGNS AT SPRING SING. Turning over
awards to both Alpha Tau Omoga and Delta Sigma for first place
in Odd Bali division is Ted Paulson, Spring Sing chairman. A light-

ing mistake during the Delta Sig's act was discovered after the
presentation of awards. It was later suggested by th« Spring Sing
commHtee that two awards for first place bo given. This was ap-
proved by both groups concerned. '.

i^^a^^
Vol. LIII-.N0. 66 Los Angoles, Calif.
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RIOTS ERUPT;
SPUTNIKS FLY

f » Compiled From AP Reports
The French government is pleading for emergency police

powers to deal with riots, chaos and rightist uprisings in behalf
of General Charles DeGauUe. The government faces a spectre of
the rightist I^eGaulle returning to power from bitter oblivion.
The general already has with him the mobs and military people
who have taken over Algeria in defiance of the Paris govern-
ment.

->

Vice*President

. . . Nixon has called for a reappraisal of US policy toward Latin
America. He made the recommendation a few hours after flying
home to a hero's welcome from his riot-scarred South American
tour. The welcome was led by a beaming President Eisenhower
flanked by cabinet officers, congressional leaders and dozens
of diplomats. They saluted Nixon for courageously enduring
rock-thfowing riots and insults in Venezuela and Peru.

Four satellites ...
•• • .'

. . . now are in orbit around the earth — the three American
baby moons and the newly launched third Russian sputnik—

a

monster weighing one and one-half tons. It's far heavier than
afty of the five satellites hitherto launched by man.

In Tokyo, Japan's top rocket expert said the new Soviet
satellite is big enough to carry a man with enough food for
two or three days. He added it was natural to assume the satel-
lite could be shot at the moon.

Ninety bobby-soxers ...
. . .rioted today at an aU-girl high school in Los Angeles. It
took two dozen policemen to restore order. Twenty girls were
taken from classes to Georgia Street Juvenile Station for ques-
tioning. Two of the girls were turned over to the California
Youth Authority. The others were to be released to their par-
ents. Those taken from classes were described as ringleaders in
the riot, which authorities said was apparently pre-arranged
among 30 of the girls.

WINNERS NAMED IN
GOLDWYN QUILL MEET

PUFF BY PUFF MiiMM11 1

%if€rf$rwmm to«acci»c» Wt

L«M GIVES YOU...

ess tars

More taste

They said it couldn't be done ... a cigarette with

fiuch an improvedfilter . . . with such exciting taste.'

But L*M did it I

LaM'b patented filtering process electrostatically

places extra filtering fibers crosswise to the stream

of smoke . . . enabling today's LaM to give you-
puff by pwj(f — less tars in the smoke than ever

before. Yet LaM draws easy . . . delivering you the

clean rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette

tobaccos. The best tasting smoke you'll ever find.

Richard F. Stockton, 26, a
graduate student in the theater
acts department, yesterday was
named winner of the $1000 first

prize in the annual Samuel
Goldwyn Foundation Creative
Writing Competition at UCLA
for his full-length play, •'The
House Shall Tremble." *

The second place award, a
$250 check, was won by Peter
Renno, 33, also a graduate stu-

dent in theater arts for his nov-
el, 'The Tales of Ibiza."

Both winners received p 1 a-

ques as well as the cash
awards.
HononUMe metiUoii acrolls

>rere presented to Marvin A.
Gluck, t4, a g^raduate student,

for hie one-iact play '^he Un-
finished Revolution"; lifrs. Hel-

en NoMe, Ml English major, for

her short tftory "Declskm**; and
Gerald Richard Perreau - Saus-
sine, an Bngllah major, for his

short story *fnie Visitors.''

In presenting tjhe awards,
Goldwyn jgaid, *^I am very pleas-

ed at the progress that has been

made this year in our annual
competition, and at the high
degree of Interest that UCLA
students have shown in it.

**The fine quality of the
inanuscripts submitted made
"the task of selecting winners
more difficult this year. As a
result, in addition to the first

and second prizes, the Judges
have for the first time made
three honorabfe mentions
awards.

"I have always had a very
deep interest in writing. It is

not too much to say that the
future of the world is often
shaped by words.

"Certainly in Ihe field of- en-

tertainment, whether it be a
novel, a play, a motion picture,

a TV script, the story is the
foundation on which the entire
creation rests. No matter how
great the stars, the director,

the producer, if the story is not
sound you can't have a success.

I an), indeed, mo^t happy that
through the Goldwyn awards I

am able to encourage the young
•IH8 LMwrr 4Hvns TesAom Go. writers here at Xhe university

to sti'ive to do their very best"

Stockton's prize-winning play,
"The House Shall Tremble,"
deals with the life and death of
the abolitionist fanatic ' John
Brown. Stockton first became
interested in Brown when, as a
boy In Ohio, he visited the mus-
eum which has been created
from John Brown's home., i-j

The Goldwyn winner, who
will be graduated with an MA
degree from UCLA this June,
will attend the State University
of Iowa where he has accepted
an academic fellowship in play-

,

writing. At Iowa he plans to'
write three full-length plays as
part of his work toward a PhD
degree.
Renno, the second place win-

ner, attended UCLA in 1943 44,

then served in the Army In-

telligence and Counter Intelli-

gence in Europe for three years,
finishing up his undergraduate
work at New York University
after his 1947 discharge.
Before returning to UCLA In

1957, he attended the Univer-
sities of Paris, Perugia (Italy)
and Munich, worked for a small
Amerif^an news service, was a
staff member of Radio Free
Europe, and relaxed several
nuonttis on the Spanish island
of Ibiza, tlie locale of his prise-

winning no\'el.

"The Tales of Ibiza," as told
through the eyes of a rogue, is

the story or the visitors who
retreat to this little island.

They represent "the haunted,^
the misfits, the 'eccentrics, the
lonely and the bizarre."

Judges for the creative writ'
ing contest were Playwright Ro"
bert W. Anderson, author of
"Tea and Sympathy" and "All
Summer Long"; George Seat-
on, president t)f the Motion Pic-

ture Academy of Arts and Sci-

ences; Edmund Hartman, presi-

dent of the Writer's Guild of
America: West; Dr. .George
Savage of the UCLA dept. of
theater arts; and Dr. John Es-
pey of the UCLA department
of English.

. Program chairman for the
award ceremony was Hugh

Spacs sxpert Dr. Heinz Habsr and Dr. Myron Tribus analyis the
planetary sysfsm on the University y>i California Extension Thresh-

old program. The two scientists will discuss America's "Giants of

Science" af 3:30 p.m. this Sunday over KNXT (Channel 2).

Let's Go Out To Space' Topics

Todays UCLA-TV Broiltait Day
Dr. Myron Trlfeus, of the phy-

sics dept.j- and Hale Sparks,
host for the "Threshold" series,

will present "Let's Go Out to

Space", a program patterned
after the "Threshold" series,

as one of the offerings on to-

day's UCLA-TV Broadcast Day.

A semesterly event in the
TV-Radio division of the theater
arts dept., today's Broadcast
Day will be five hours long,

starting. jit 11 ajn. and ending
at 4 p.m.

GWy, UCLA assistant profes-

sor of theater arts.

Bruins Seen
On Big Debate
UCLA debaters Flat Mc-

Broom and Decia Krost will

appear on '^he Big Debate,**

Sunday, May ISth on KCOP-
TV, Chann^ 18. They will be
supporting 4 hre negative of
th« ppop^mltlon, ^'Resolved:

Th4l , PMt>lf> Rflgulatlftna

Should Be More Stringent."

On '^Campus", the traditional

opening program of the day.
Sparks will be hoiiored for his

worlc in educational TV and
radio. Alpha Epsilon Rho, the

newly organized UCLA chapter
of the. national TV-radio honor-
ary fiaternity, will present an
awapd to Sparks for "outstand-
ing contributions to local edu-
cational broadcasting."

Jess Oppenheimer, executive
producer in charge of new pro-
gram developrt^ent at NBC and
a key figure from the produc-
tion end of the W World, will
also iTppear on Broadcast Day.

Oppfnheimer was producer
and head writer for the first

150 of the "I Love Lucy" ser-

ies.

Broadcast Day is open to stu-

dents, faculty and the general
public, and may be viewed, via
closed circuit monitors, in the
3K7 Little Theater, located on
Site Three just north Nof the
Humanities Bldg.

Film Festival

Shows FHcks
Next Week
Beginning on Monday and

continuing through Friday of
next week, the Theater Arts
dept. will begin the Tenth An-
niversary Film Festival, show-
ing films made by students in
the motion picture division of
the TA dept. A different pro-
gram --of films will be shown
from 3 to 5 p.m. each day next
week in HB 1200. . /
Featured at the festival will

be original cartoons along with
documentary and feature films. •

Chancellor Allen and Professor
Melnitz of theater arts will
speak at the opening program
Monday. The movies to be
shown on Monday are "Three
American Ballads", "Waiting",
"Honorable Mountain", 'The
World of Mosaic" and "The
Dark Comer."
The program on Tuesday will

consist of "Jubilee Sovereign", .

"Orientation of a New York-
er", "Color Of Man", "Introduc-
tion to Jazz", and "One Way
Ticket."

On Wednesday the movies
shown Will t)e "Blum Blum",
"Shakespear's Theater", "Bird
Hunt" and "Fincho." . .

Thursday's program includes
"The Princess and the Pea",
"University, USA", "Treasure
in a Garbage Can" and 'The
Woodcutter's Willful Wife."

Porcoa Cfiances

Are Available
Application packets for

parking permits next semest-
er may be picked up at the
following phu«s: lt«ean of
Students Office, Ad 276, and
Campus Parking Servtoe, Med
Center 14-283.

As directed by the Chancel-
lor's Committee on Parking
Rulesf "All 8tudent« nvust
make applications through
the Student Parklnr Bevtay

\

Board.*
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GOD IN EXILE
Evaning balora tasf wa w^rm ni affandanca af a dinnar af

Hie Univarsify Baligiouc Confaranca af which wa Kaard fKa stib-

jacf of "Tha Rala of RaJigion in fha Univarsify** dttcustad. Tha
apaakar was Dr. Ernesf Calwalt, prasidanf of fna SoafKam Call-

lornia School of Theology and past prasidanf of tha University

of Chicago. .. -

"Tha univarsHy raquiras courses of iff tfu<lants In what ?f

daenu important. Nowhara on tha list of raquired coursas^ is • a
tingle one in refigton. There saemc to be a great apprehension

in discussing anything that may ba in tf«a least dabataable in a
cUtsroom," observed Dr. CalwaU.

Citing four areas in which man nr>ay demonsfrata hts staf-

i above other animals, Dr. Calv^ll stated tl«at in addition to
knowledge, creation of beauty, pursuit of justice and reafti^tion

and pursuit of eternal principles Ar0 tha meaning of humanity.

Dr. Calwell concluded by reminding all present that historic-

«Hy tha motivation for founding the. first univarstfiaa yfmg raligi-
•5:-

It it possibU fbe university is a Frankenstain concept which
has turned on its creator. If this is true, then our fund ion and
our intellectual environment have indeed strayed from the chart-

ed path. •.-" •*; ^'v' ^' •:•«,. j;^

It is admirable and necessary to teach young people during
ffieir stay at tha university as mudi as is possible about tha facts

of the world about them. AH knowledge is administrated in the

process of Human association. Therefore, it is necessary not

only to have knowledqe of the physical world, but also t^a learn

the science of successful social intercourse. We must learn how to

cooperate on a world basis to accomplish anything at all with

secular knowledge. Religion now can as it has for centuries be
• strong basis for the science of human society. IT MUChULY
DESERVES A POSITION IN THE CLASSROOM ON THIS OR
ANY CAMPUS.

TOM WELCH

[les

To Veep
We would like to take this

opportunity to apologize for
certain remarks made in the
article "Profile—Leading Lady
at UCLA,'* wiiich appeared on
Monday's Feature Page.
Afler Mlsa Sdomon fcroagiit

up the reaohiilon before SUC
to cut the DnUy Bruin BdUol^
iai Board sehuies, the elimelM
of feettng anaong meashers of
tKe 'Bruin staff wna sueh that
mentorlea of BUsa Solomow^s
yearn of good aervlee ie
ASUCLA were SMammatarHy
clouded over.

We sincerely apologize to Miss
Solomon for our actions. She
did not deserve such treatment
at our hands.

—JARED BUTTBB

Unfortunately, very often in

the heat of personal disagree-

ment personal animosity
creeps into the field. Such was
the case behind the article en
Monday's Feature Page en-
titled "Profile—Leading Lady
at UCLA" which bordered on
ridicule of Elaine Solomon,
ASUCLA vice_ president.

Miss Solomon did not de-

serve the irresponsible treat-

ment that was given her Mon-
day. •<

We would like to take this

opportunity to apolegtae far
our grave mistage in the same
space In which Miss Salomaa
was attaekedb Her ntany years
of benefieial servjk* to AS-
UCLA eould suffer little frem
such an act, and hi the end It

Is we who are einbarrassed
and regretful of our actions.

—'TOM WEXCH

Red, White
Ten thousand people sweltering in desert heat

will rise in temporary grandstands tomorrow,
shade their eyes and look east until they see a
speck. Tlie speck will grow in size and in a
scarcely-perceptible blur will whiz by tiie stands
at 50-foot altitude. The people will get into

their cars and drive home.

A BMunmoth aircraft carrier will He at anchor
eff a eoast<tty pier. People of ail agea—Nwn,
wcMnen, children, high sehool gtrle—swmrm over
the ship, peer^dewn 5ineh gum. Onee In a while
m leunglwie sailor will Inform a yeong woman
that the compartment she was about to enter
was the men's head.

A kindergarten class will dimb inside a heavy
t|mk at an Army post. A little boy will play
driver, and may manage to wedge himself so
tightly in the turret tliat he can be extracted
•Bly by a platoon of sweathig draftees, self-

conscious in their best khakis. All this and
more will take place tomorrow, s *

And that will be only a small paj:t of Armed
Forces Day. .

What's That>
The piA>lic will have the oppoirfunity of see-

ing a small part 'of what their ta^eis go for, of
the men and xi^chinery for whlcli they pay.
Some of them will be impressed with their

armed forces. Some wiU go iMick to their hun-
ger strike against the warmongering forces of
imperialism. ,^.^ ^. . .

But most of them wfll get In Om^ cars,

the kids up, mop the sweat off llwir

and ^h^e home wUhout cntehlng tlie

eanoe of tonaorrciw, of Armed Fetees Hay ISttiw

They wlU onarvel at the fighter plane, gawk al

the Blighty guns, ogle the maaaive anaer. Few
win aak why these tiOngs exist Om

<A

**Our defenses must be adequate not Just to^

day, but tomorrow and in all the years te
come," sgys Dwight D. Eisenhower, ''until un^
der the safety of these defenses, we shall have
secured a durable and just peace fer aB the
world." •

MABTY KASXNDOBF

SOME BLEMISHES

.^
Com V ..."

Viewed politically, Intema-
tkmal House, it seems to me, is

jMi experiment in international
understanding and brother-
Imod in which students from
diverse cultures voluntarily
flurrender a portion of their
Bethre aorereignty to a oora-
wmm hanner. Thus, in effect,
tiw memk»er recognises and ac-

oepts the decisions of an Inter-

nationa] body in questions con-
cerning some of his own pri-

vate affairs. In another sense,
SEI symbolizes the ability of
on^ national to Woric In peace
^prtth another even though the
eeuntry which each represents
la In dispute.
At tbm ni FestlvB], on Sun-

lies« was fuHher evV
that dfrerae cultural
oottid ooaiesoe, now on

• wnrkA level, to present a pre*

BMUn of Intense Interest Ka^
IBexl*

hand-pulntetf Baater eggs, AmT
luuMl-lnlald Jewel box, er the
hand-tooled plate, symbollaed
the faMh that each pereon felt
far the handwuik of one ef He

'V

rudeness of several people. It

aeema a pity ttat psMtlBi has
to enter hite art and
It la also a pMy that a

etMa
^yed the

trnj.
hc hrge«lftf;

Vo nl
Featival
In terms of money, attendanri^
fine acta and Interesting
booths, perhapa the Fteatlvsl
was a suooesa. However, t no-
Beeu two senoQs alMHtoomfaigs.

One, when the Israeli danc-
ers were performing, and do-
ing a very good job, several
boys fi'om middle eastern coun-
tries refused «. to applaud. At
the same time, another middle
eastern gentleman began to
mftkc load comments, and even
ventured up to the stage with
the intent of causing a distrac-
tion. Happily his sense got the
upper hand and he quickly
took his seat. Yet, hmf he hn-

slated in his antks the IH F>m-
tival mi|^ have been an fH

fear that hia trienda will
he la a tumeeat. But
the greatest aln

when oaotempt
respect te the point that
faig that % natlan

i

dora has any value.

There was another she^rt-
coming at the IH Festival. It
was a gross oversight not to
have a moderator of high re-
pute who cmM set the emo-
tional and moral tone of this
Joint endeavour. As it wm,
the entertainment and booths
seemed the work of individuals
and the cooperative eleaftent
was totally overlaafced.

I-H6uBe can dtoinere ler ha-

tematienal understanding than
any tvanty hetwtea Mrtiona. It
haa a rei|x>naihUity wirich it

can't overieek.

LA
vwttmmnmnttnmmmm "w
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No Bfuin Sa/ary Cuts

,

On Tuesday, May 6th, Student Legislative Council passed m
motion which recommended discontinuing the salaries of aB
Dally Bruin Editorial Board members except for the Editor-in^
Chief. The reconmiendation was made to the new Student Legis-
lative Council and carried by a 4-2 vote. "

-
''

I am opposed to this fecmmnendatton iar twe reaaona. Flral^
we must reoognlae that there are few pd^llioiw In Student gee^
emntent which call for such long hours and hard work aa thooe
ef the Editorial Board. It la very natural for ua te fei^^ this •^
w^ tend te think that a paper Jnat prints ItseM^x ^^-•.- :;/.....

And secondly, we must be careful to keep these BaHy Bruin
editorial board positions available to aU students—even those
who would otherwise have to pass them by because of financial

I agree that it is very important to. maintain the principle
that student government and its various activitkes must remain
unprofessionaiized. Large an^d unwarrafited student salaries er
stipends would be inconsistent with this viewpoint. But it Is
equally important for us to maintain the principle that students
should be able to participate in an a<^tivity in spixe of financial
hardship—especially in an activity, as potentiaBy educational
as the Daily Bmln.

Some may argue that ihn Editorial Board msmbera^ not
work long enough hours nor turn out gpood I'nn-ugh werk te wne
rant the salaries or stipends which they receive. Even If thto
argument could be substantiated (and I don^ haileve It oonkl)
It Is an argument for Student Legislative OouneD, aa pubHaher
of the paper, to see that students are appointed te JCiiiarW
Board who wItt work the neocaaary hours and tuni out the de>.
sired reaulta^Hit Is not an argument for diseanfinuhig/their 8n^
arles.i . ^

-.'*.• 6' •..•*.

And finally, it is my feeling that if the new Student Legis-
lative Council is going to discuss and consider the salaries of the
Editorial Board members it ought to consider stt student sal-
aried positions at the same time. -

—DAVE GORTON

« <* Campus Friends
fslow Organizing

A campus friend' program is being organized now to serv«^

,
aU incoming fcdreign students in September. The program is be-
ing set up by a coordinating committee under the World Stu-
dent's Board; the conmiittee will sejrve to increase the mutual
accessabiUty of foreign and American students. It will try to^

give each incoming foreign student an American frien^ who can
Iwjp him to orient himself to the American way osf doing things.
We hope the personal contact with a helpful American student
.lyUl fully complement the formal orientation the foreign student
receives in the mail and by pamphlets once he arrives.

One of the eonnnonest complalnta henrd f

i

vntttdents im the dfffienlty hi nmldng friends amei _
tndentn. The sprawling nature of Los Angelea and the
em'' natwe ef UCLA hi partlenlar nmhe thto » Afftenit
to overcome, even for Amerlean students.

\ Work has 1k>een done on other campuses, howev<>r. Recently,
at the NSA regional conference on foreign student affairs much
time was given to study of the programs at Sttaaferd,. Harvan^
and the University of Minnesota. Gary Glenn and we have been
working with Paul Stewert in the foreign student ndvlaor's ef-
fiee in outlining the plan for UCLA. We want to have m. little

' mass organization as possible so the program witt reality be built
i^Mn personal relationships.

Ihe names of all Amciicaw stndente wishing to luwu foreign
idMdent friends will be taken bef€>re the end of tlihi semieeter; ap-
Pliotkww are now avnOahie hi KH M9. The names ef Ineoinhi^
foreign students wlO be obtnlnad through the goielgn student
office and will be paired with Americans having Oiem
er general interasts. Ferhaps It wUl then be r^rrPic ta
letters before tlie foreign atndcnt eoroee to the ItaUnd Otntm
UCLA; here for the iirat time the foiwml appHai
hmtien preeethurea would he cemplementad hyn

Upon anivml here the foreign student's fermal erientati«n
program would faitroduce them as a group to UCXJL An Ameri-
can friend will be much better than an orientation pamphlet in

» explaining the attraction of major league baseball, or beer busts,
or explaining discrimination in Westwood. When the foi>ei#n
jrtudent encounters things he does not coa^rehend, misunder-
standings can be avoided beeauee he has an American friend who
enn help him.

However, this should defkiitely not be take« mi by Aa»vi>
enna with some type of haiy, benevolent spirit. The Mend pro-
gram entails • eenthndng obKigatton, not Just a <|«i<* heBo «»
cnmpus or a whfa-lwind teur of Loe Angeles. It pro vides foreign
and American students with an opportunity to expand and enrich
their college experience.

All Amerlean students returning In faO whn
Halpnte hi the program magf apply today

ig aalde the , omwariT ^r-mhWKm tk^njm

All American and foreign students wlio
erganlae the program are hwited to « mretkig ef ibe
kit «Mnmlttee at S p.m. today hi the KH Meiwfhtf

.**..,.^—. ^^

\

--TroWs Invade Fraternity"Rdv^T"^
In Annual Initiation Ceremony
More than 100 sheetclad«

Dixie cup topped femmes swo-
oped down on the SC and UC-
LA fraternity rows early this
morning in the annual TroU
initiation ceremony.
Upon arriving on the SC

campus at 7 a.m., the girls mar-
•ehed up and down the streets,
serenading the fraternities with
such popular songs as "By",
•'Strike Up the Band" and

. "'^hey Had to Carry Harry."
All late sleepers in the hous-

es welcomed this opportunity
^ te «Hse early and literally
titiowered the girls with appre-
ciative gestures.

^ ..
After averting a npar riot,

^fhe wet and l^iraggled girls
.
returned to home b^se to ser-
enade UCLA's fraternity row.
Mere they were hailed with the

aame appreciation and good
humor that had greeted tiiem
across town.
Other activities occupying

Trolft have included the elec-
tion of officers. ^
Unanimously elected were

new Bijg Cheese Mary Ann
Farmer, President in charge of

Vkse Lynn Shattuck, Big Heap
Note Taker Susie McDermott
and new Moneybags Barbara
Rickert.
Devising ingenious stunts

for the coming semester will be
Joanie Butkovich and Sally
Haines. Sharon Sllort will hand-
le put>licity.

First Of Beethoven Series Termed
As 'Ably Interpreted' By Reviewer
Leonard"* Pennario, pianist Sonata No. 1 in D major, opus

and Henri Temianka, violinist,
performed last Wednesday in
the tirst of the Wednesday
night series of Beetlioven violin
and piano sonatas in Schoen-
berg HaH.
The performance included

'v?>

h-iKj^:>
'9<-

Listening In
On Campus

terniCWAN BOCIBTT
Trip to Junior Blind Camp Sat.. May
W. Te get there take Sunset to rtfcl-*c Cpai^ Hwy., tHra north to Mull-
po»a»»cl Hwy. and turn rijrht. Camp! 2«^ miles from PCH. For more
•lafttrmation call Wfi. -4-8712.

HAWAIIAN CLms
-MeetiniT at S p.m. todsy in HH lao.A spec^l speaker will announce in-
formation on the annual social event.

••r'HovsE
There will be an election me^^tins
Friday, May 1$ at 3 p.m. in HH 137.

IfOUYKAV CiSbCLJB FKANCAIS
Meet at Coronet Theater. 966 No. L«
Cienesa Blvd. at «:15. Sun.. May IS,
to see The Brothers Karamazov and
The Idiot.

KUB8INO STDBNT8
Basic Nursinsr students taking Nurs-
inr 10 and 15. Test will be given from
8:90 a.m. to 5 p.m.. May 17 in BAB
131. Bring lunch.

TKN
Please turn 4n ticket hioney for play
to claws rep. before May 19th.

EN "

Meetina Monday 4 p.m. In KH Mem-
orial Room. Old and new m<>n|ber8
attend. Election of new officers.

Off Campus

Colling U •
Women's Week PIx
PicturoB taken during the Women's

Week Banquet may be ordered in
the photo dept., KH,

Side Flies
' Carpool and ride files have been
moved U> KH 309 beginning today.

Cookie Sale
Yes, we have brownies! Due to

technical difficulties, the Home Ec-
onomics Club couldn't get them out
last Monday. Today is the last day of
the cookie sale in the Home Econ-
omics Bldg. All are welcome to try

MAC
Sign up now for Sunday Supper. The
Board members are our guests so
l«t s have s big turnout. Cost is 86c
per person at 6:30 p.m., this Sun-

PACIFIC BOCKET SOCIETY
Meets at 4 p.m., Sunday at 1736
Carmelina.

WK8TWeOD YOVNO DEMOCRATS
^Meeting at noon today in BAE 164.

12, No. 1; Sonata No. 2 in A
major, opus 12, No. 2; the Son-
ata No. 3 in E flat major, opus
12, No. 3. and Sonata No. 10 in
G major, opus 96.

1$ was evident that Beethov-
en's attempt at creating a bal-
ance between the piano and vio-
lin was aWy interpreted by
both Pennario and Temianka;
teamwork and artistic compa-
tabUity were the order of the
evening.

Pennario played very person-
aUy and deftly. His head and
facial movements conveyed to
the audience that he thorough-
ly enjoyed the musk; he was
playing.

Temianka's self-assured bow
strokes and seeming eagerness
for action were notable. In the
Rondo movement of the Third
Sonata particularly, his virtuo-
sity and Mastic expression
brought out the enchanting
Beethoven passages.

JBLMifJiKissB,^ HHllI—
I "4Kaa»~0Att¥ WUIM
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entered aa second • class matter
April 19. 11M6. at the oost ofMce at
Lmb Angeles. Calll.. under the Act ol
March 8. 1878.

The UCLA Daily Bruin >1s
lished daily throughout the <

year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods aad
holidays t>y the Associated Student*
of the University of California aft
|»s Angelee. 402 Westwood Blvd.
Los Angeles 24. CaHfomia.
Telephones BRsdshaw 3-6161 QRaa*

Ite 3-0971 City Desk. Bxt. 810; Ad-
vertising. Ext. XH. After 6 p.n.
CRestview 4-lie«.

*^

LAST WEEK . . . LAST WEEK . . . lAST WEEM.

cw(s»^r:^S4fiCT
Scothorn ft

Walker
Musical Revue

L.A. Thnes ... a *'spirlt«d and
fiiquantly amusing original re-

vue with a so|>iiistk»«ed tang.**

Bev. HUls Citizen. . . ''It Is intimate, extrem:;ly clever luid ktgll-
ly amusing. It is also different, and for the most part, refresh-
ing In a sophistksated way."

BEVERLY HILLS PLAYHOUSE -
254 S. Roberfson Blvd. I «/, blocks S. of Wikhiro OL 7-0494
STUDENT RATES. . . $1.35 .... Fri. 8:30 and Sat. 8:3«

aaP

20ffi Anm^^f%oT'i in W.LA.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• niEE iNSTAlLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO joe TOO tie or too smau

SPEaAL STUDENT RATES

PbRTER
II a27 Santa Monica Blvd.

Comer of Wosfgafo — GR •-S952

H

''jH

i

T-

Air Conditionlng-temperatores mode to order. Get a demonstrationl

i-r :-.r -

NSA Convention '

'"
Applications «re now being taken

for UCLA deleeat,e«. C3onventlon will
be from Aug. 20 to SO at Ohio Wes-
leyan Univ. with travel expenses
]Mld by NSA. Apply in KH 306.

CcM*pool Files

Moved
v.'•.^,

Carpool and summer ride
Jlles have been moved to KH
309 beginning today, the trans-
portation bureau bf Alpha Phi

- Omega has announced.
Summer ride files are for the

' ; «convenienoe ol those who need
<^ •Fides home «lter finals, who

want to arrange vacation trips,
or who want to set up UCLA
summer school carpools.

Fall carpool files are being
operated now so that people
Ncaa get .a carload together and
improve their chances for get-
ting a parking permit. The
deadline for permit applioa-
tions is July first.

I They're Full-Size Chevies |

!
«

"l No skimping in scat width, leg- |

I room, Twheclbase—Dclray gives I

j
you every generous dimension I

j
offered by any Chevrolet. I

A COMPLETE CHOICE OF

You can order a Dclray with Chevy's '

top Fuel Injection V8 if you iilce—or
get any one of the fivfc V8*s or the '

Blue-Fiame Six ! > . r ^
.
• • i ?• <•

. .»- r '
* •

The beaUfHul Delray 2-Door Sedan, one of three budget-f>riced Delray models. s

ChevroleVs dollar-stretching DELRAY
YOU JUST CAN'T TIE THIS BUY!

>ry.

WESTIAND
laundry Ml Ctoawsn

Ono Stop for TKroo:

A

fr-

i

# liAundereHe SpeoUd for
Students — Mlnlnnun Jt.

# Hand Ftnished l^nindry i

# CleMiUic

S ttlook« South «r iHFUshlre
136S Westwood Blvd.
7:M AM, • 7:t8 PJM.

Here's surefire proof Chevrolet always Jcnows fum^ to give you fnhrefor

yow money-tfrom longer, newer, lovelier bodies to a wider ranae of
'

•^^-^^engriies, transnUssiohs and sti^permon systeniis. The more you look

the more you'll fi/nd to iike in Delray-^THE 1.0WEST PRICED
OF ALL THfe LOW-PRICED CHEVROLETSI

AUTOMATIC DRIVES

Choice of time-proved Power-
glide* or supremely smooth
Turlx)glidc*--thc only triple-

hir|>ine drive in Chevy's field.

:i '^UNIQUE
Fiill Coil Suspension
Delray's standard suspension system
puts a cloud-soft coil spring at each
wheel, blends this with the beautiful
roadahility of four-Iinic rear control arms!

Chevy doesn't have any "smaller"
models. The big, beautiful Chevrolet
Dclray is just as long, just as wide, just
as softly sprung on the same 117-inch
whcelbas^ as the luxurious Bel Air
models. Like every othei" Chevrolet,
it has the extra solidity and quality of
Bddy by Fisher. There's no stinting
on optional equipment, ci^er. You

can get anything from Fuel Injection*
to Level Air* ride, any Chevrolet
transmission, any Chevrolet engine,
just hnyou choose. Take a long, long
look at this one next time you drop in
at your Chevrolet dealership—because
the more you demand for your money
the surer it is you*H decide on Dclray!

*Optional mi ojttrm cost.

and Delray is the only

car in its class with the extra
rigidity of an all-new Safety-Girder
ffame, the extra clarity of Safety

Piait Glass all the way around, the

extra convenience of crank-
operated vent windows 1

(in \ HOIIT

Drive with coro . . . overywhenal

^iratWdile VlMrkbig In Sear

Seeyour localauthoritedChevrolet dealerfor quick appraimfl-prnmpi d^i^^^jff^
fomfMm

7m—
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The annual Phi Kap Hawaiian
will once again flourish this Sat-
urday when the Phi Kap House
will be turned into a tropical
paradise. Entertainment will fea-
ture a Hawaiian band plus a
native group with drums and a
sword dance. Some of those at-

tending are Sp^ce I^ehman and
Bob White with DG's Charllot
Boe and GaroJ Ackerman, Jim
Undaay and Herm Rundle with
ChiO's L^n Read and Carol Bar-

. The Theta's are holcpng a
Date Dinner this Saturday night.

Among those who will be dining
at this event are Margie Gul-
Kdire and Peggy Koche with
SAE's Bob Larson and Jim Klub-
fiicic, also Julie Frazier with Sig-

ma Nu Bert Kohnhorst.

The Advanced Army ROTC
held its annual Student Faculty
dinner sponsored by Scabbard
and Blade on May 13 at the Bit

O'Sweden on Sunset Strip. High-

^ a phenomenon
i youhave to see

to believe!**
—Crowth«r, N.Y. 7ifii«f

"and Ood
created.

'r. .».:7?

h CMCIMSOOrc Mtf (ASTIUNCOUM wOi CURT JMGOQ

NOW PLAYING

FOX
ViUAGE
THEATRE

New 1959 Fox Theatres
STUDENT DISCCXINT CARDS

AVAILABLE NOW AT— KH TICKET OFFICE

l«Dateline
UCLA

BY CAROLE GRAVES

lighting the event was the elec-
tion of new officers. Replacing
Marty Rosen as Captain for the
fall sennester will be Phil Yanov.
Other officers are 1st Lt. St-sve
Marsh, 2nd Lt. Steve Gertaman,
1st Sgt. Larry Lange.
Attending the Sigma Nu week

end informal at the Bahia Hotel
in San Diego this weekend are
Bob Corsaro, Russ Wylfe and
Paul Greenwalt with Tri Delfs
Sheran R^IIy, Marilyn George
and Nancy Sproul, Bob Ostrom
with KD Marcie McDonald, J*m
MacArthur with Theta Judy
Hoffroart:-" -^ \ . [

Sigma Kappa win have fts

Spring Dinner Dance at the Bar-
raclough's restaurant this Satur-
day eVening, May 17. Mary Klrk-
land, Linda Wright and Janet
Wrigbt will be escorted by Tom
Burton, Fiji »UI Mott and Phi
Psi Dave Farlee^ •

; ^v, '^i^

'

The Theta Xi's are going Poly-
nesian this Saturday at their
Bikini Bask. Bill Empey, Dave
Monahan and Dick Hansen will
escort DG Lynn Latin, Kappa
Barbara Rickert and Tri Delt
Serena Eble.'.-:;

This Saturday night the Alpha
Xi's are holding their annual
Rose Formal at the Beverly Wil-
shlre HoteL Those attending are
Ardy Oarr with ATO Ernie Var-
gas and Julie Turner with SAE
Jack Jones.

la:

Fashion Luncheon
"Designers of the Future" is

the key to the annual Apparel
Club fashion show which is be-
ing given Monday, May 19, at
the Beverly Hills Hotel under
the sponsorship of the Affiliates
of UCLA. ;t f*r tv^ \

The Changing Silhouette is

the theme of this year's lunch-
eon and fashion show which will
feature the exciting and original
designs of students in the fash-
Ion curricula.

The fashion show is being
planned under the direction of
chairman, Sandi Brose; arrange-
ments are being handled by
Mary ^Ellen McNeil; wardrobe,
Anne Schachtsiek; publicity,
Jackie Brown and Donna Law-
son; accessories, Bob Sarkozy;
models, Margie Wilson ; pro-
grams, Sha.ri James; art, Tom
L^wisky; tickets, Karlene Rupp;
invitations, Rosalia Mohr.
Faculty advisors for th€^ event

include Josephine Reps, chair-
man of the curricula, Alice Ever-
ett of the Art Department, and
^Elenora Peterson and Theodora
Corey of the Home Economics
Department.
Those interested in obtaining

tickets may get them either at
Mrs. Rep's office (1112-C) in the
art building or froni Apparel
Club members.

Hl^
A

*^ ^.>^^ ,\iv^
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Correction ^
The annual Pansy Ring

Breakfast wiU be held this
Saturday ai the Tri Delt
House, 862 Hllgard. All grad-
uating women are Invited.

i •' ^H'-^^-'W^ - .

iffiHH

^©TBLi

SUNSET at

SEPULVEDA

XSRanite 6-1241
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'i'.«i« »•..-«•**M-,-. .,j-... HAWAII COMES TO CALIFORNIA
Cool sand, palm frees, the sea and a full moon will make the set-',

ting perfect for the Alpha Phi Luau this evening at White's Pointy .V

Shown under the shade of Polynesjpn flora are (I to r) Marlene Bro-
'.

gan witfi SAE Bruce Ronglien and Fiji Paul MacMillln with Carrl
Wynne.

.
^. _. '^'v :• .» - , ^ .'•.• -:<•-

SHEREE NORTH
Invites You To Hear

MORTSAHL
Monologist, Satirist, Night-Club Enferf^lhiH; . ,^^

Who Will Be Introduced by STAN FREBERG /

At an evening of Entertainment, Dancing, RefroshroonH. Door
Prize: Free two-day visit for two at tho Dosert Inn.Las Vegai

Honoring
. / ...':-.' -

" MEL LENNARD "

Candic|ato for Congress in the IMh C. D.

Friday. May 16, 8:30 P.M.—Westport Beack C|ub
7301 Ocean Front, Playa del Rey^

SHEREE NORTH says: "No polHict, Just furi. Many of my
Hollywood friends will be there to greet and entertain you.**

TICKETS AT DOOR - DONATIONS: $2.50

' ; V

^ger and Beif0r Than Eve( Before I

It

Ye8, pale Nite . . . that grand and glorious nite of
nites ... IS back again by your demand. The placeM fours... the dreaming is yours ... dance to the
latest . . . it « the greatest ... and in addiUon, (hit
^aturday nite only, in the all new Parasol topped
Plata Gardehs, there's a special rollicking PoIk«
rarty. Disneyland is open 'til midnlte every Satur*
day -so come on out and dance, fly. ride, sail,
laugh through the most exciting place on earth!

"BACKIl
I
1

SPECIAL

DATE NITE SCHEDULE ^

MayaotltlnikMTtl^
Friday t Saturday Nittt
'tiU llUdniiht

JvMlflk

WE SPECMLIZE M
* LOW COST

SCHOOL ft SALES
INCENTIVE

AWARDS
TROPHIES • PUOUQ

BADGES • GAVEtS

MBBOKS^ MEDALS

AWARD JEWEIRY

CLASS AND EMBLEM PINS

./: HNE ENGRAVING

-^ GOU) STAMPING

CUSTOM DBIGMNG

IMPERIAL TMfNVCH
10«61 WCSr PICO, W. LA.

fitew^ «t Harbor BN.. Anahaim i

M Air

Camera
W««t'a Finest
Photographic

Center

ANNOUNCINO! OUR FIRST
ANI<IUAL "TRADE-IN-WEEK"
Durioff.the week> of May 10

thru 17. We will feature top
trade-In allowancea for any equip>
ment that you may have to traa«.
Don't mlaa tha opportunity to

hrlng your photo equipment up
to date Jk atlU get top t value tw
your preaent equipment.

'May Time la Plctura Tlmel"

BEL'AIR CAMERA
933 W*«twood Mvd.

Haart of Watfwood Villag*

6R f- l I 3»--C|W> M6n. fltiT

Lieods Futui^

K#lp Antics
]^" Sepkowitz, better kjttbwn

y" •^" to i Jcjten political .ohnery/^^Jn ap

^
Irvina S^ppi, was elected presi*

.^'^' ^ent of the Kelps Tuesday at

.
their final meeting of the sem-

^1.^;^ester. He will head the organiza^

,T •:' tion for a full year hnd suc-
>'• J;^c e e d s graduating jpresident

^Jerry Measer. '•*:*>• ^i ^k^:':**:--^--.
,

Other newly elected officers
are Jim Wallace, vice-president;

' Rod Cochran, strong arm boy
';- a n d Lew Weitzman, choral
' group leader.

^J;L. Tomorrow the Kelps will
'hold their second annua] ^bhle-

;.
tlc^'fday on campus. The ,™iifti

"football team, coaches yjllkd
gu^ts from "other sc^^li^"
will be the Kelps* guests at a
swirpming party in the morning

,
and a bullet lunch at noiii^

;

msinessman Joe Valet^tine
^anff Novelist Paul Wellmah will
be made honorary Kelps at the
lunch for "meritorious service
in UCLA athletics on and off
the field." They will Join a
group of men that includes
Coaches Red Sanders and iTohn
Wooden, Chancellor Raymond
B. . Ailen, Nick Janise, Sam
Baiter and Joe E. Brown.
Following lunch everyone

will attend the final spring
football practice scrimmage on
Spaulding Field. The Bruin Bel-
les will be the guests of the
Kelps at the scrimmage.

Lftl^MAy 16.. I95<

>• .»

EXAM
r K-"

A concert if Amertoan mu^ip will be presented by the Beta
Psi Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha ^InXonia fraternity, the national
professional music fraternity, ait^8 p.m., on Saturday, May 17, in
Schoenberg 0all. !.;

The progj^m features two premiere performances and five
pieces by xfittniber composers. The Concerto for piano and
orchestra by David Dichiera. and the. String Quartet number 2
by David Morton, are the new works, and Henry Leland Clarke's
"Dona Nobis Pacem," and Halsey Steven's Sonata for French
horn and piano are the other member's compositions. *•

''i!'^''^^u.oAWf.mSu.-^
Bruce FpUette, baritone, wiU sing an aria from George

Bristow's opera "Rip Van Winkle," and the Trio foe flute, clar-
iiiet, and bassoon by John Biggs, another Beta Psi member, will
be performed.'

V .THIS
COUPON
WORTH

$1.00
TO UCLA
STUDE|jff% %^

.Toward Any,
Regular %2Jd or

$2.75 Resei^ed
Seat

. V'

LAST WEEK

QUADRIVIUM
<-:^ -;, PRESENTS ,,

' Sophie Treadweirs •

*•

Gkciftng, Expressionist Drama

MACHINAL
DIRECTED BY JOSEPH SARGENT

Hollywood Center Theater
1447 N. Las Palmas at Sunset Blvd.

c
o

o^o-O

O 5
Z u.

O

.-

Westwood Community Methodist Church
Dr. Mdlvin E. Wheafley Jr. Preaching—K^ay l^.]^J:^i.^,^^.,...

^A Sermon for TKose Who Wait"
'"!' 'i ;^^

^'^ * vj,'*.''! 10497 Wilshire Boukvard
.•.>^'*

»HE FUTURE BELOJfGS TO THOSE WHO PIAN FOB IT
Norrnlih Berg t*;^;,i. Robert H. Meyer
CIm* of '54 v- :;^S Class of '53

Representing

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.^

, Springfield, Massachusetts

THE WOODS AGENCY
2601 Wilshire Blvd.. LA 57. Calif. DU 1-3181

<:HANGtS«T^
p Pi Mu Epsilon holds ifa an-
nual calculus examination on
Friday, May 23, instead of this
Friday, as previously announc-
ed incorrectly.

Students who have tal<en or
are talking math 4B but who
are not enrolled In any math
course higher than 119 are eli-

gible for the prizes. Those in-

terested may sign up and get
further information until May
19 from Mrs. Clune in the
math dept. office. ^

BusAd Transfer

Deadline Looms
Last day to file application to

transfer to the School of Busi-

ness Administration is July 15
for fall 1958. A|>plicant mast
file separate . application to

BusAd school. Forms can be
obtained and filed in BAE 250.

.Senior$ Wanted
^ »«* Mid Bommer sefl^noa

SABBATH SERVICES TONIGHT
8:00 P.M. URC Lower Lounge

RABBI JACOB SONDERLING
FAIRFAX TEMPLE .' ^

Will Discuss

SOCRATES, JESUS, AKIBA
A Study in Martyrdom

W« can learn wl»at a man is and what he represents when
he is asked to give up his life for ^n ideal

FOLLOWED BY AN ONEG SHABBAT

Hillel Council InvHes You to Aifenj^

ANNUAL AWARDS NIGHT
' - --^ ^ ''<>' '

P Dranrtatic Readings fronri Th« Diary of Anne Frank

, • Presentation of Student Awards
• lnstallatk>n of New Officers

• Refreshments and Social Hoi

Sunday. May 18 . 7:30 P.M.

URC AUDITORIUM — 900 HILeXftD

SPECIAL

<^^:

.£ yraduallngr seniors are re-

}' quested to oome to ttie Alubitil
'. Center, KH 308, to fUl out

their alumni data cards f6r
^ UniveiBliy Aluimil Beoords

Bureau. Those nnemberg of.

the olaaa of 1958 with the last

names beginning: with ' |he
letters IrN are asked td re-

spond today.

; : Nationally Advertised Brofids

Fmfs Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years
Factory Guarantee4^||lems for 15 Months**

DIST.

meeting and banquet roomt aoadabk

J700 Oceai Avtiiyi In SaRta Mtnlci

EXbrNk 34)331

GRAND OPENING MAY 18

Now Playing Go To
<;*«

Lorr.!

' 't

I
A^vie i

This 5

: Support
>.

i Your

> Theaters Guide i^iliJKnd I

I
PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 5

MONICA HO. 4.f3S7

ADULTS ONLY
Wild Girls

La Sorciere
FREE PARKING

^ ^^ SAMPLE PRICES

Aftila ^
Quinn - Loren

Naked Gun

' NATL ADV. BRANDS
Size White % Black

^.00x16 -^ 14.87 . I 9.$7 ^
;

6.50x16 17.87 ^13.87--
6.70x15 '15.87 10.87

7.10x15 16.87 12.87

7.60x15 17.87 13.87

8.00x15 19.87 15.87

8.20x15 21.87 15.87

.. •0»"»;.«*li»>; «lf lrf„«„' /

60ro

Toda/s Staff

COPY CHIEF I>ofU« kiir«r
Copyreader Dottle Miller
SporU Copyreader .... Art SiMihder
ProofreAder Dottle Miller
Bmlnging BiMtten: Inside Viv Cum*

tnlnn. Uvinc It Up At The M«d
Center Pete Hacai, Finally Learn-
Inr to Smoke Fine. Fred Very
Worried Sklar, Sharon "Who

, Stole The BodyV* Schuch^t. 13Ave
. Hidden Meaning VenA, Maxitr
TSy J:^*^'^^"^ ^g. tauiinnortr
\ DB Oo-educatlonal Roomate. Art
JMjed-Out Spander.

Sdyingf

Tax • Exchange • Blem. 100 Level Tiret

ALL "Thoutafids** cf Tirei to Choose From SIZES
Including Foreign Car Sizes

STATE TIRE INC
6651 Wilshfre Blvd. WE 3-5877, OR 4-3484
6346 Sepukeda, Van Nuys STafe 6-8710

8300 San Fernlindo Rd., Sun Valley ^ STanley 7-7181

PIC FAIR M7t W. Flee
WE. 8-&2M

,
'i

No Down Payment

. < ''

Peyton Place
• Lena Turner

SI(,ENT MOVIE •*&£/, iSS

Charlie Chaplin
. - Comedy — "Carmen"

Tom Mix Horse Opera

Admission 60c

TIVOU ims Santa Monlea Bl.

• ' a* «Ctfk .

Nol«: You Mutt 9ring This Ad With YoulH

Temptress and the
Wen<h
(AduHt)

*»'i"^

Weelwoad
BJB. MMl ^

BRUIN

Brothert Karamazov
Brynner

High Cost of Loving

Sr?.ia| VILLAGP^

God Created Women
Bardot

Fraulein
(Use Your Fox Discount Card)

FINE ARTS •*"
'"Xtf/?.,ffi

The Goddess
Kim Stanley - Lloyd Bridges

(Use Youf Foji Dtscounf Card)

I

Weefwood
OB. S-ttW

i

I

I
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HELD OVER

Don't Go Near Water

SEE A

MOVIE THIS

WEEKfcNU
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Coliseum Relays . .

.

Ill 1.

ACTION APLENTY—H.r»'» 1U kifnl of acfion you'lT soe M Cont^um R«Uy« foni9h*.
Bruins' K*n Thompson (I) and M«fv Luster zip ov«r Higlr hurdWs.

•«>-'j.

Brum Nirie Invades Northland'
AattL Sports Bdtlar

UCLA's sUght-hitUng Bruins
invade f^orthem Cklifomia for
the second and firad time this
season when they meet Santa

;

Clara this afternoon and tomor.
row head over to Beiiceley to
meet Callfdnii» in a douMeheacl-
er. 'fi-yf

'ji!^ '

-

Currentfy tke BHrim oeeupy^ fourth niche In tlw ClBA
PMuwnt nwo atnndlag six
games behind Ifading Southern
CallfomH aMl odIf one and a

half gnona behind secondj>hMM
Cattfsomla.

^
In this afternoon's contest the

Bruins will throw Lani Extoi^
who has been pitching better as
the season has gene along.
Against Santa Clara for Hm

season, the Brolns have a reoovd
of one win against a pair of
kMNMa When the two dubs Idbl
mat on the Santa Clara diamond^
ttie Kroncoa raHlad to gain mi
9-6 vietorar.

j

Saturday against California]
Bob Archer should start in tih

SAVES YOU MORE!
Haly'g great |

economy car.

first half of the twin bill, while
either Eddie Bush or Conrad
Munatones, who hasiVt pitched
since his freshman year, will go
in thr nigbtcapk
For the year against the Beers,

the Bruins are 2-0. Defending
national di a ra p i o n California
lost its opening CIBA games to
UCX.A, bttt since has risen to
second place in the loop.
Bruin CenterfieMer Ernie Rod-

riguez, who le tfie CIBA's third
leading hitter WUh a .353 aver-
age, stands a good chance of
grabbing the hitting champion-
ship with a g9pd weekend.

CIBA fihrANDlNGS
W L

-ysc . 10 1
California 6 S
Stanford 6 - T
VCLA 4 7
Santa Clara 3 8

Pot.

.500

.462

.2731

(Continued from Page 1)

pre-race favorite to win the 440,
880^ and mile-relays while Michi-
gan State is picked .to cop the
two-mile baton go.

In the sprint it will be defend-
ing Relays Champion Bobby
Monrow up against Ray Norton
of San Jose State, Bill Wood-
house of Abeline Christian and
Willie White of California. Mor-
row, Norton and Woodhouse
have run 9.3 .tl^s year to un-
officially tie the worW record.
Morrow officially tied the world
mark last year. White has run a
9.4 and holds the distinction of
being the only man to beat Mor-
row last year, * --^ -

Two Australians who' have
broken the four-minute barrier
will oppose each other in the
mile. Herb Elliott has a 3:58.7
and Merv Lincoln haa. a 3:58.9
for their best times, x- ' •*

Others hi the field ara JjoHa
Tahorl, who also has broken
four ailnMtea» Norm Uoyd of
Stanford, Burr Grim, Ted Whod-
er, and ex-Bniln Bob Seaman.
Two UCLA athletes have been

declared from tonight's action
and one has decided to drop one
event Hurdler Ken Thompson
win not run the highs due to a
sprained ankle and Sprinter
Dave James has been scratched
from the 100 because of a mus-
cle pnB. /^

•
,;

Stan King Ivhs originally anp-
Viaaed ta ran the open 440, hat
he haa a too smain and team-
mate ]>ong Julian wUl enter In
Ms plaoe. King is still slated to
go a lap on the Bniln one-mile
relay team.
The Uclan mile-dub may be

quite a surprise. Rafer Johnson
will definitely run and is due to
anchor. Sid Pelston is leadoff,
Julian second and King third.

Dick Knaub Is entered hi the
broad jump and two Brataa^
Walt Torrenee and Nagallngam
Ethlrveeraslngam, both have
jumped 6-7, are slated to leap In
the high Jump.
George Roubanis, who has

only been defeated once in pole
vault competition this year, gets
another crack at Bob GutowskI
who dealt him the one loss.
Three other 15-foot high Jump-
ers, Ron Morris, Joe Rose^ and
J|m Brewer are also enter'ed.'

. Rafer wHl throw the diclcMS
and Duane Milleman is e^ei^
in tlie shot put

Gdlfers Out To

uekh SC 34
Match Streak

*'Jk .!.

\,v: 8 mocfeb, prices from I I 0"l P.6.E.

See, Test Drive AU Models at

HOFFMAN OF CALIFORNIA, INC
9130 WHsKire Blvd^ BeveHy HiHs. CRestview 4-8231
Open Weekdays 9 to 9 • Saturdays 10 to 5

f^nmt

{.

BY JUDD SWABZMAN'*
Vic KeUey's g<Hfers with a 9-2

record will he trying desperately
to stop tlie University of South-
em California's thir^-four cqn-
secutive dual match golf win
streak as the two teama meet
for th»' second time this season
at the Los Angeles Country Club
course today. •^r..,*,.

If the Bmfaw can defeat Ifce
Trojans they wttl Ue for flrat
plaoe hi the Southern DIvMob
of the PCC, with a SI reoord.
Stanfbrd wUt lunf>e a t-Z raear«
and OaHfomhi a t-S, irhMe SC
Is S4». The last time Weatwood
saw the PCC trophy hi Its pdh-
soselon was In 1950.

In the last match with SC, the
score was 31-23. The main dif.
ferenoe in the match was Dick
and Bill Foote losing to Al Gel-

(Contlaued on Page 7)

*-• • ' ,0
'

Itaiimi Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Tak0 Out

1001 Broxton, WMtwoed Vaisg*

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theater —

7:30 A.M. to 1 1 P.M. KIRK- DRUG CO
nflP WESTWOOD BLVD. AT KINROSS

IE COOkED FOOD AT BUIMS

Breolrfast

AH Day

COMPUTE DINNER

Y. STEAK • - i-

*v *, ..">.

"^ $oup • Salad • Baked Potato ' ''^^'y'^^''^ "^"''

Choica of Drink & Deuert

COMPLETE DINNER

BAKED VIRGINIA HAM
• Soup • Salad • Candied Yarns
Choice of Drink & Dessert

^f

ASSORTED FISH STICKS
AND SHRIMP PLATE
• French Fries • Cole Slaw • Roll & Butlar

No. 4 BREAKFAST SPECIAL
EARLY BIRD
I' Egg. 2 Strips Bacon. PotafoM, Coffee

i<;-K(C..v ..*••&

. pOMPLFTE DINNER

TOM TURKEY f>:..'^t

• Drotting • Cranberry Saiice • Soup ju;* i .^------ - cKoJce of
-• Salad • Potato • Ci Drink I Dossm^

COMPUTE DIKNER

RAINBOW BROOK TROUT
,
• Soup • Salad • Potato
Choice of Drink A Dessert

STEAK SANDWICH
(A Meal in ItsalQ

Larfe Sirloin Staal on ToasM iiin
Shoestrtng Potatoes • Cole Slam • SlJcad Tomatoet

BACON OR SAUSAGE & EGGS
Two Grade AA E^i • Haak Bfown PoMoet
Toast. JeBy A C^#a»

Reg. 79c Colioge Ruled 200 Cowit
F I LLER PAPE R

SCHOOL SUPW,IES AT LOWEST MHCES

S9M Rag 39b

BALL POINT ftEFILL-.44ow TF^-t
Hf. 2,98 Paf.kng» of ID
tALL POINT PENS whtta tlodt. U^ ^^

-%

' i'Kt <'

.

I

Swi

m

mms Hcksf Rival SC
Tomorrow at^Vestwood

BY DOUG THEIS
Shifting to the Women's Pool

tomorrow at 10 a.m.. the Bvuin
varsity swim team hosts crbas-

^ %own rival USC in the last dual.
meet of the season for both
duba. In preparation for the
PCC Championships UCLA has

_ jbedn practicing in the s^^i^ter,
^ jtandard 25 yard pool which
the conference meet will 1m
l^ld in at BeHieley. . .

--

;. BC is led by senior and Cap-
<: tain Ron Severa, who is per-

Jhai^ the most versatile per-
former on the Trojan squad.
Ho will perform in either the
freestyle distance events, the
baclcstroke, or the relays. Join-
ing )\im in the distance events

*^HMU^ be JC transfer Ken Star-
Mrd and last year's PCC IBOO
Champ Lloyd Ibbetaon.
Fr«^ TIsne and Petis Me-

GomK are tfie core of tlie 1^
ieam'. Both TIaue and McGeagrh

" • •ompete tn ttie medley relay,
. MO butterfly, 20t brenatr^JM,

And Ireestyie irelay. WIOi tllem
In the freeslQFle up r 1 n t a. i^e
Mickey Kaplan, Bela iMtoal,

^ #r., and Dick Byyny who hap-
to be the Trojana' top

Since UCLA has moved to

"M(*Sorter women's pool, times
0i* 'the Bruin swimmers have
l^n dropping. Improvement

' fans been noted by in some cases
ZA seconds in time trials, thus

' indicating good ^cfockings come
^Saturday. Ross Robeson again
leads the 50 men .as he remains

: Undefeated in conference' com-
V petition. Although he haa asrit-

died to the butterfly and incU*
. vidual medley, Dave Drum *nd
> sprinter Jim Krueger continue
to remain strong in the 100;

Jon Schlobohm, ace breast-
roker, is still victorious again-
st conference competition. This
week should be no exception, as
his workout clockings have
been phenomenal. Distance man

GofferS'SC . .

.

(Continued from Page 8)

: tierger and Bud Bradley, i£^
,
The Bruins lacked depth at the

'' t>eginnhig <^f th^ season, but
i with Don Bendix, Bill Mott and
I Manuel Quezada playing exoep-

I
tkmally well they are currently
in second plaoe in PCC competi-
Uon.

If Dick and Bill can split with
5 Ihe Trojan's first two men,
] !arfalle the other four players

I
Cain the points they ^kl last

^ time, then SC will have a per-
1 feet season spoiled.

'\ IBol^ Bvavan, iviie la one of Hie
iap matoh playeni tn Hie eoHege

*^€iTCuit» wm behoiAng down tbe
; iUM spot, Willie Bendiz, Mott
i.mmA Qweaada will play fonrfli,

l fUlii and afadh nten respectlvelr.

Sean Holland, In hit final dual
meet of the year, sliould eon-
elude it in style. Other seniors
who will finisft out their col-

legiate dual meet career Satur-
day are Tom Raffetto, back-
stroke; Dave Drum and Gutty
Paul Howard who Joins Drum

In both butterfly and Individual
medley competition.

The SC meet at 10 ajn. will

be held in the Women*s Pool,

Saturday and should furnish

the top competition of the sea-

son.
'

•.
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Patronize Bruin Actvertisers ^

:<*.•'' ^^

he Bob MeOalHater, Ban
Bob Haweattd F^nuflc

; BlabbB. Stan Wood, ttie Trajaa

I
eaack, udoiibtedly win oliangie

ffolTer Is a aaniMi player.Wa mm be the ilast dual
nwctdh'tor thr^ Bruin Seniors,
Ciiptahi Bin Foote, &ob Bre«an
andDon Bendix.

wy i<Qiw TJffwwn

On C«inp«ii At

UCLA MUdical

C#ntw Au^dlicuy

Gift Snop

Al Typat Of Flowar ^

Arrangomantt

And Cortagat

By Special Ordar

MAIN tOMY
MEDICAL CENTER

P
^ OPEN

7 DAYS A WEEK IV

6 a.nL-2 a.ni.; Fri. ft Sat 6 a.ni.-S a.ni.^
^
^

FOR YOUR PRIVATE PARTIES
Ortaniaatkws - Clubs • Fraternities • SoforiUea

THE ARROW ROOM *

25 2 5 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
EXbrook 3- 3287 »

ATTRA^^nVE MENUS — REASONABlE RATES

for ffiof coffee

date
or ffiaf

BiC
dXte

ICE CREAM PARLOIt
Sandwiches, So/cm^, Pasfries, Concfjes

il719 Sifh l^enfe
Brenf^^oocf X

fv.

Hours: 7:30 a.m. to IdOD a.m. Mon. thru FrL

Sa*. 'la 3ijOO a.m.
. ; ^

,

9:30 ^jfL to 3K)0 a.m. Sunday

^Ji'.^

COFfSE^lOP
SKATE tENTAL
AND SALES

^^

I--,—

,

N"

'^AKE A DATE

AND SKATE"

Expert InstructiOfi

POLAR
PALACE

HO 7-6506—6tS H. Van Nms <iI M«Iiw
ttmar Paramoimt Sludioi

STUDENTS laOM UCLA WELCOME

SPECIAL
UCL

m I »i/^ t i^i - f iT" '- r »^v.^-'*»T?".rt't^'>? :{;*
*»)>''

'

Students Only
NaKonally Advertised Brands

finfs Unconditionally Guar. Up^ to 3 Years
'Tactory Guarantee^ Blems for 15 Months**

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

SAMPLE PRICES
NATL ADV. BRANDS

Siie

6.00x16

6.50x16

^.70x15
7.I0kI5

7.60x15

8.QpxlS

8.20x15

ALL

White
14.87

1 7.87

4 5.87

46.87

17.87

1 9.87

21.87

Black

$ 9.87

13.87

10.87

12^7
13.87

15.87

15.87

60ro
,y..>^ .

Savings

Tax . Ex^nge - Blem. 100 {.oval tiros

"Thousands" of Tires to Choose From

Including Foreign Car Siiat

\

SIZESi

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 WMshire Blvd.

6346 Sopulveda, Van Nuys
8300 San Fornando Rd^ Sun Vallay

V^€ 3-5877. CR 4-3484
STafa 6-8710

STanlay 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With Youlfl

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

MAN
this ^w f^'X

is IT!

GRADUATION
PARTIES
are the GREATEST!

at the world famous

i

i

Ur *:*

'•;>

COCOANUT GROVE
Take hood you^ f[uyt atid dolls ihaf are planning

oalaWatiow paflieu The Cocoa^uf Grova is ff

as lir as l>aing Hia graafesf spot for oool dining

mnd dancing. Afid fha enfertainment, if 's fha coolestI

So gafliar fho clan and plan,

• ii'a

man.

DIAL DU 7-7011 for reswvations

NAT KING CX>LE—4hru May 27

TEneSA BREWEK—MaY 28 thru June f f

GEORGE G08EL—>hm« 12 thru Juno IB

Lo« An9«lM AMBASSADOR HOTEL
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Undefeated Net Squad

Meets Cal, Stanford
BYARTSPANDER

UCLA's tennis team goes put to complete another undefeated
season this weekend when it meets California and Stanford in the
Bay Area. The Bruin netters play Cal today at the San Francisco
Olympic Club and the Indians tomorrow at Halo Alto. Coach J. J>.

Morgan's racketmen have already wdn the Southern Division

Pacific Coast Conference* Cham

Game Ends Spring Grid Practice

pionship but will be out for
shutout victories in both match-
es. -

Earlier this seJASon the Brulnft

blanked both . opponents by 9-0

Boores on the Westwood Courts.
They also defeated erosstovm
rival Soutliem Oalifomla < twice
to clinch a tie in the PCC Crown.
One win will give VChA tl»e un-
disputed rl«:ht to the flag:.

i Coach Morgan plans to use his
six solid stars that have gone
through the ld58 year unscathed
so. far, but he has not named
any definite playing order.
Mike Franks has been playing

first man on the team but the
senior ace from Beverly Hills

has not been feeling too well
these last few, days. If Franks
doesn't play number one it may
be either one of the two Johns,
Cranston* or Lesch.
Mike Green In g:ood shape

would prolMibly be the man for

ihe position but the Davis' Cup-
per hasn't been feeling or look-
ing up to par recently.

Actually the Bruins don't ex-
pect much trouble from Cal or
Stanford but several individual
matches promise to produce
some tight action — especially
against the Tribe.

Stanford's first man is the
highly rated Jackie Douglas of
Santa Monica, a member of the
AU-American team. L.ast tim^
out Franks defeated Douglas,
but the Indian star figures to be
much tougher on his home
courts.

Along with Franks, Green,
Cranston and Lesch one other'
senior, Franklin Johnson, will be
making his final appearance in

a dual match under the^UCLA
colors. The sixth member of the
squad, Dale Rohland, is a junior
and will }^ back this year.

Spring foot'ball practice wiU
be climaxed tomorrow afternoon
with the annual VaraJfty-Alumni
game on Spauldin^ Field. Smart-

ing time Is 3 p.m., but the con-

test is closed to the public.

The fnuMMS wUI be held under
regulator' gams conditions with
PaQifIc Coast Conference of-
ficials hfuldling the play. Tlie
Bruin Vluhsity wlU wear Its fa-
miliar Mu^ jerseys while the
grads will be outfitted In the
visiting white.

Next fall's Bruin gridders are
due to receive quite a workout.
The alumni backfield consists of

Edison Griffin at tailback, Don
Duncan ^t fullback, E>ean Moore
at blocking back and Chuck Hol-
laway at wingback. Moore Is a
Varsity player biit is 'being used
to fill the position.

On tlH^ line the ex-Bruins have
Tom Adams, Buss Hampton,
Esker Harris, Jim Matheny, Dan
Peterson, Bob Dutcher and Tom
Avery. Bob DIngaberg will also

be used In the forward wall.

Coach Red Sanders expects to
have everyone of the varsity
men see some action but will
start eleven men who. saw plen-
ty of action on last year's team.

At ends wUl be Dick Wallen
and Trusse Norris, at tackles
Jim Dawson and Bill Leeka,, at
guards Rod Cochran and Joe
Harper and at center Dick But-
ler. In the backfield it's Don
Long at the left*half slot, Ray
Smith at full. Bill Mason at
wingback and Steve Gertsman
at blocking back. ..,, ^ ; .-^r

Behind Long at tdllbkck wlli
be Chuck Kendall, Kirk Wilson,
Jim Steffen, E>ean Moore and
Val Keckin. Others expected to
see plenty of action are Marv
Luster at end, ^klp Smith at
fullback and Glen Almquist at
end.

< y
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Blow it out your earl
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COEDS GOIFFURE SPECIAL
Haircut $1.7$ , wj?i I^^IKai^ipdJ^^ $2.00

PERMANENT WAVES $7.50 4^**
6«e Ptiittipt Cosmetics .'>..v >V

•7 Must Hava This Coupon r^*vXFraa ConsuHation

.^Tt

I26II/2 Wastwoo<lBlvd.

Beauty
V^'

GR 9-9982

Buy your nexf Bugle through

BRUIN CLASSIFIEDS

fern A

'" T /»: •'«*?

IIBISWOtlilrsBlviL tt Mfc*. Im» •! iM^fl

COMPUm ITALIAN DINNIR
MlMilroiM Sm» ly**". ***^ #1 CAifr— —

^

H«ll«ii-f£iMii»iiI. C«l(««. S«rlic trcftd

> '•('

and ' _
PIZZA

^ FOOD TO TAKE OUT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

BANQUIST ROOMS FOB PARTIES 4 P.M.t A.M.

$ixty Qirls

Bruin Belie Finalists;

Interviews This
s)^-^'^''''

' I

T-^
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WHAT IS IT?
WHAT IS fh« secret of the popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVK'S malntenanco & ropair wrvica? It's roally
very simple: peopte appreciate, above all, a place that
can be trusted to do the job RIGHT—and only what
NEEDS to be done—at a fair price. - -r..u

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 SawteUe (I Block North of Olymp;c) GR B-222i

TUNEUP—BRAKESl-4.UBR|CATION-X:)YERHAUL
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Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA
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PATRICIA HUNGERLAND

Asst. Prof, of Theater Arts at UCuC'
> :

{

9 •

Los Angeles to Mexico June 21

Returning July 5

15 days; $426

I

($186.201tound Trip Rrst Class Air Fare Incl.)

FOB BENT
1 BL. CAMPUS - furnished singles
accom 2 • nev bldffs - sun decks -

laundrjr facilltief • garage avail-
* able - |115 • |125 - Landfair Towers
GR. 9-6404. . . , (M-12)

i BLOCK campus. Furnished 1 bed-
rocfm, accomodate 8. Sundecks,

X laundry facilities, garage available.
; $150. Landfair Towers. GR. 9-5404.

(M-12)

2 BEDROOM furnished house flOO
month. Avail. June 1. Federal Ave.

:« WLA, Adults only. BX 6-3881.
(M16)

SUMMER . 2 girls to share near -

campus • fum. fpt - |40 mo. >
laundry facilities. <- GR. 8-1997. -

• (M-19)

BEBSONAL
BUY BIRDSEEp!
RE-CAP at Westwood Tire for un-
believable discount to students. -
^100 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-687S.

180 deluxe summer single, walk

Si

.- '. "I
'I

'a

xclusively O
AM .»
ii:%:

ered By:

BEL -AIR
TRAV L

UCLA, comp. fum., utils. r>d., w/i
carpet - Mr. Hauser, 618% Vet-
eran. (M-aO)

168 up fum. sing. Jk 1 bdrm., utili-
ties. 890 up furn. 1 A: 2 bdrm.
apts. Infant O.K. Nr. UCLA and

*Bus. . GR. 7-1158.^ (M-20)

$115 - nQw furnished, spacious 1
bdrm. apt. 5 min. from campus.
Lease for summer. - OR. 9-5037 -

.: ; - (M-22)

HELP WAHTEB

LET'S GO TO HAWAII!
Look

(A.14)

AUTOMOBILB FOB SALE
LEAVING for Florida. MuW ojacriflca

'66 beige Buick convert. Perfect
condition. |99». CR 6-8650, CR 1-
7411. (M16)

FANTASTIC 20% off on
school rlnsrs finest available -
Westwood Village Jewelers - 1186
Westwood Blvd. - GR. 8-3087.

IT'S LATER Than you think 20%
discount on all watch and Jewelry
repairs - Wesdwood Village Jewel-
2^^ ^^^' Westwood Blvd. » GR.
8-8087.

KRYSTALL'S needs one or two
sales girls part-time for summer

• fan. See Mr. Krvstall - 936
Theatre. - -

(M-16)

and/or __.. .

Broj^ton, . nefr Bruin

YOU too can travel cheaply by pur-
chasing a Solex powered bleyele •
see them on campus and asK any
of the riders how completely sat-
isfied they are. Very good trans
available. If you #ant further In-
formation and a trial ride, eall
Derry Hill - GR. 9-9687 after 6PM. (A-25)

'49 OLDS 88. Very
actual miles. ^96.
Dr. CR 6-6681

clean. Fast. 60M
1844 N. Beverly

(M16)

ORDER your class ring,
now. 1186 Westwood.

20% off

PARENTS coming for graduation?
Lindomar Lodge by the Sea fea-
tures winter rates for UCLA
friends. Located end of -Sunset.
?**S*'^^<*^^^*** lounge, restaurant.
Call Dave Sheehan, GR 9-9104, GL
4-lSll.

•62 AUSTIN sedan. 4 door, excellent
condition and mileage • $800 Day •
EX. 8-2711. Ext. am. Nlte - EX.
8-1886. (M-16)

MUST SELL equity in 1966 Merc
with radio, heater, w/w, mercom-
atic - good cond. - to further edu-
cation - Call Dick - GR. 9-9104 •

,
(M-18)

'53 BLACK Ford Conv. 'N^w top,
wsw. wire wheels, cont. kit.. RAH,
superb cond. - EX. 6-9796. > (M-16)

'49 FORD Convertible, "yellow. Good
condition. Needs top. Parcoa card
good through August. Xlnt for sih--
fers. RAH ~ *

'- f*-

. Going
sell. Call GR. 9-9104
Best offer.

in Navy - Must
Ask for Gary

(M-21">

STUDENT or employed woman - for
baby-sitting, lite duties, exchange
for lovely rm. A board. - GR.
8-3221. I (M-21)

600 No Sepulveda Blvd., Bel-Air

Los Angeles 49

GRanife 2-8484 GRanite 2-041

1

WANTED
STUDENT to live in walkilig dis-
tance to school. Pvt Rm. A bath -

Light duties. - Gie. 2-9867 (M-21)

BOOM A BOABD
SUMMER session rm. ami board at
•01 Gayley. 6 weeks $106; 8 weeks
1186. GR 9-9868. (M28)

A^ILABLE now • rm A board for
SIrl. exchange for baby sitting and
ishes. - GR. 2-6306. (M-22}

SEBVICBfil
LL

DRESSMAKING men's shirts and
little girl6. Imiases dresses. Call
morn, or eve . * GR. 9-6482 - (M-20>

BIDEB WAKtED

YOUNG Executives - It's almost
time for the Champagne Ball. Re-
member, 12.60 holds your ticket. .

'

(M-29)
DON'T BE SEDUCED. OeorgeT~bp
phonnus bolonus claims on dis-
counts and quality of official UC-LA rings - ours are die stamped
•nd priced .right. - See Ann - UC->|.LA Student's Store. (M-29)

I-T'S CRAZY I It swings! iDon't miss
It! Bra. in a Lava Lava - tomorrow
night at 629. (M-16)

CLUB: number O stole the Graham
Cracker from the cookie jar. Zack-

_ ley?
; (M-16)

VIRGIN ISLANDS PARTY at 647
Gayley. Polly** Alder, hostess.

^\SS^^^. ^<^"^- RAH. new tires,
48,000 miles, standard trans. S326
eves, only . BR. 0-4768. iM-21)

^,5I**'*®I..'^ *'2***' cpe. "good ctmd. •
1126 . PL. 4-7181 (evea). (M-16)

'6r CHRYSLER N.Y. Conv. FIuidml[:
tic. pwr. steering, pwr. top. RAH,WSW 6-2246 - (M-22)

TYPING
TYPING THESES, term papers, book

High Quality.

WHEN you haVe a date sittini
or

ly lit restaurant,

(M-16)

reports. Experienced
Call Ruth. EX. 8-288L

TYPING, reasonable rates, will su
Ply paper EX 7-0286 days, EX
0461 eveninm i-^

%

r;

eAsTBOUND to New York after
2»***« :v«T»**'* ^ f^^y "oul - Norm -
GR. 2-0846 .. BR. 0-4873. (M-16)

SHARE
•es

R
_ expeaaat to Mexico

l?$?^L"JL,t»""J®<'- *'ter finals
OR. 8-0666 Vt«r 6 p.m.

City -

Call
(M-16)

lUi

DRIVING to Minn. Middle of luK^
SJl***® «^\^*"8LjI expenses - Call
J^^y ?^!L_" 9^' 3-8614 (M-32)
YELLOWSTONE PARK via

1 to 4. . OL. 6
&)f. M*^« " Share'car ex
Will take

Vegas,
nses -

4. OL.
(MrJUU

_ a date sitting by
our 'Side at a c<MirUer in a bright-
y lit restaurant, it's hard to say
important tilings when it comes
tln>e to »ay them. You must have
an atmosphere conducive to the
thought* "of the heart. Les En
'•Ots du Paradis your Rendezvous
with destiny. Cafe Espresso - 14T
W. Channel Rd., State, Beach. -

HAVE THE NERVE I 'Come A KissMe"
-^tre. -

HAVS*

May 90. Las Palmas Thea<
(M-16)

you been to A]bert<08?
,

in and meet a friend. - 766$ SunMt Blvd.

Drop
Sun-

(M-19)

ALBBRTO'S Services Coffee In a
very unique way. Try the restaur^
•nt with atmosphere - 7669 Surfset.

(M-19)

(M-20)
TYP^^^O - themes, theses, manu-

scripts. Expert work on I.B.M. -
Electric Typewriter. Accurate, rea-
sonable. - Call EX. 6-8619. (M-22)

TfiCRM PAPER TYPED - Profess!^
ai work at reasonable rates, the
Westchester Secretary, 8641 Tnax-
ton, LA - 46 - OR. 4^2010. (M-22)

TYPING theses, term papers, book
^\l^I^^%x' 9*" A?,5 Abbott - Secre-
Urial Service - STate 2-7968 (M-29)

rOB JAIJI
'

*^kP^^ - Smartly modernized
I Ddrm home, charcoal A white
decor,^ farm kitchen, dreamy gar-
fe" ic^^S Olympic - Mrs. fcuhrts
J^n.. 6-1067. ' _ (M-20)
8ACRIFTCB U-M Hi-Fi Table model

«»"**., "*„X/^<> **ble. 1 yr. old. -_GR^7-gI40.
(M-21)

^^^!L ^^J** recorder, value |70 for
SHDK?*'^? 9' «0"** va»ue. - TH.

_2-8240 aft. 6 p.m. (M-16)
•88 GERMAN acooter, 200 oc. 12 HI*.
4 speed. 16" whe^is. |40O or best
offer. 449 Parkwood Dr. LA 24.

S®?'*™,*''*^''*"*^*' Wk daya 8-Tp.m.
Not Thurs. (M-22

)

RCA 21" Mahogany consolette fv*^
176 r 1948 Malcplm. Apt 8B. ^Mrlg)

-J.

v^^
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From over 200 applicants, 30
Benior and 30 sophomore girls

were announced Friday as final-

lits in the Bruin Belle member-'
.jlfhip selections,

' The Belles, who act as UCLA
hostesses, are chosen for friend-

Bniln Belle ftnaltota should

make Appointaneata^ for Inter-

' views In KH 204.
«_

liness and the ability to be good

representatives of the Univers-

ity.

The final group of 60 girls

\vill undergo furtheor interviews

from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. Wednes-

day, at a place which will be

announced later. From the 60

finalists, 30 will be chosen for

membership in the organization.

Finalists are as follows:

^ :' ;.': ... Seniors • ._

Trish McLeod, Carol Peddi-

cord, Gloria Evan% Lou Miran-

^da, Nan Magnuson, Rosalind

Lacey, 7acque Kolar, Jean Zaik,

Sharon Thome, Karen Broman,

Mary Ann Farmer, Pat Wever,

Slate Finalists

Meet Defeat

In CalElection
»y VIVIAN CUMMINGS

Bill Striclclin defeated his

Slate ci>ponent Manuel Aragon
for ASUC president and Sue
Trees won the second vice-presi-

dent post as one of the ASUC's
longest and most bitter elections

came to a close last Friday.

In a record vote for a runoff
election, Stricklin beat Aragon
by a slim margin of 288 votes.

Stricklin received 3067; Aragon
2779. Miss Trees received 3135
to 'Slate candidate Cindy Lemb-[
cke's 2555 — a difference o| 580
votes. ' ^ ^! :

•

'

These elections broke the long-
standing Cal tradition that more
students vote in the primaries
than in the finals. This time the
primary vote, 5260, fell 593
votes behind the runoff election,

5853.

Mike Miller, Slate chairman,
made the following statement:
'*The existence of Slate as a legl-

timatt part of stttdent political

life can no longer be questioned.
Againfet many abuses of the
democratic process, It elected
two candidates and its presiden-
tial candidate received 47.5 per-
cent of the vote.
"We win coo|>erate with Ex-

ecutive Committee on those pro-
grams on which there is mutual
agreement, espM^ially those pro-
grams from Slate which BUI
Stricklin made a part of his cam-
paign program. We will work
for democratie election rules.
The elected Slate candidates wlH
present the prograni on which
tfiey were elected to Eip^eutlve

Carol Peterson, Sonl Smith, Mo-
nique Ury.

Dee Ogden, Margueritte Zee^
man, Sandy Hunt, Barbara
Hearn, Pat Risk, Sherry Linn,
Sherry Tyler, Nancy McCloy,
Beverly Hawley, Kathy Brewen,
Donnle Coltrin, Barbara Brook-
ins, Georginne Johnson, Darla
Marr, Barbara Bates.

[Sophomores

Lucinda Blevens, Lois Kaplan.
Sandy Jackson, Carol Keppler,
Terry Benson, Misha Lu Ander-
son, Marsha Davis, Carol Barta,

Joyce Rachmil, Phyllis Ichinosi,
Pat Barton, Sue Skinnar, Joan
Winters, Janet Rowe, Penny
Hartley, Sandy Waurburton, Pat
Neller.
' Bai^ra Boone, Jacie Astra-
Chan, Sue Williams, Carol Los-
ey, Helen Reiss» Bart>ara Lind-
gren, Bev Davis, Vicky Crosby,
Helen Hauk, Patty Preuss, Lin-
da Pruett, Joanne Lockett, Ar-
lene BolHger.
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Today;
To Appedr

Students' Movies

Screen All Week;
Admission Free

4-^^-^- MOTION PICTURE DIVISION AT WORK
They Celebrate lOHi Anniversary This Week

Journalistic Achievement Awards

The UCLA Women's Press
Club last week presented its

"Woman of the Year" awards
to Flora Murray Scott, chair-
man of the botany dept., and
Ann Stanford White, graduate
Journalism student and poetess.
The awards were announced

at the club's annual Matrix
Table Dinner held in a Holly-
wood restaurant. They are giv-
en annually to a student, faculty
member and an sdumnae of the
university who has contributed
notably to the field of journal-
ism and letters.

Women's I

Mrs. Georgiana Hardy, mem-
ber of the Los Angeles Board
of Education and moderator of
the prize-winning TV show
''Cavalcade of Books,'* spoke to
the group on the topic, "Do
Won»en Have a Fair Press?**
She said that the many-faceted
picture of the modern woman
is a reflection of the varied
activities she is engaged in, a«nd
can l>e consciously changed by
today's wonfien.^^..-.
The faculty award winner,

Miss Scott, was cited for her
contributions to the field of

Committee and
body,"

the student

scientific journalism and the
welfare of the University. She
was the first woman to head a
UCLA academic department, a
post she is now holding. Active
in numerous national and inter-
national scientific organizations,
Including the Order of the Brit-
ish Empire, Miss Scott has done
research in plant physiology
which has received world-wide
recognition. She was born in
Scotland, and studied there,
coming to Stanford University
for her PhD. A former Carnegie
scholar, Miss Scott is currently
the recipient of a National
Science Foundation travel grant
to visit Australia.
Mrs. White, the student win-

ner, will obtain her MA in
Journalism here next month. A
noted poetess, her works have
appeared In the New Mexico
Quarterly Review, the Arizona
Quarterly, the New York Her-
ald Tribune and numerous an-
thologies. .> ' -;*

Mrs. Whitens published books
Include "In Narrow Bound,"
V'The White Bird" and "Magel-
lan." In addition to her poems,
Mrs.»White is a reviewer for the
Sunday book page 6f the Los
Angeles Times, and contributes
to that paper's Home magazine.
She received her BA in pre-

law from Stanford, where she
was a Phi Beta Kappa.
No alumnae award was given

iliis year.

UCLA's 10th Anniversary Film
Festival begins today and contin-
ues through Friday. Presented
by the TA dept, the festival
will show only films made by
students in the motion picture
division of that department.
A different program of films .

will be shown from 3 to 5 p.m.
each day this week in HB 1200.
There is no admission charge
and everyolie may attend.

Chancellor Allen and Profes-
sor Mclnitz, chalmKui of the TA
dept., will open J;he festival by
speaking at today's showing.
The movies to be sliown today
are "Three American Ballads,**
"Waiting," "Honorable Moim-i
tain.*' "The World of Mosaic*'
and "The Dark Comer.** Eaoii
program will present cartoons,
documentaries and feature
films.

The festival marks the 10th
anniversary of the founding ot
the TA dept. on this campus.
"Its creation was a declaration
of faith in the power of creative
spirit to mold and educate," says
Dr. HugK^ray of the motion
picture division.

"The addition of cinema and
radio, and later of television, to
the curriculum was a furtlier
declaration of faith in the new
arts bom of the discovery o*
new tools, the can»era and th3
microphone. Tlieir creative pow-
er has yet to be fully explored.**

Since 1948 a total of Uetween
three and four hundred begin-
ners' projects have been filmed.
Also, there have been 162 ma-
jor workshop productions, 19
thesis films and 28 films made
for outside agencies or other
campus departments. The nurp-
ber of students currently enrolled
in the motion picture division
totals approximately 300.
Many UCLA productions hava

been extremely successful when
released off campus. "A Time
Out of War," to be shown Fri-
day, won an Academy Award
in 1954 and prizes at the Venice
and Edinburgh ^ Film Festivals.

Card Players
Card playing in the KH Coop

will be outlawed ^om this day
on according to Don Walden,
food service director. Walden
said this action has become
necessary since the card players
have been taking up more room
than the "coopehs." ^

BurQc Finds New Quarters

CYRANO DE BERGERAC, a romantic play by Edmond Roifand.
will^ b« Dratanfad af 8:30 p.m. Wadnasday Inrough Saturday In

RH Aud. TH^ |>rodycH6ii, ipontorad by tka TA dapt., casts Rob-
«rf Carson as Christian and Yasak Simak as Raguancau. Rasar-
vations may ba mada tttrough Concart Sarias Tickat Offica. 10851
^S^ g^fy^^ty «ckah nyy ba bpyoht ft tbf \̂ ^ pffigf
on tha mght of ttia parformanca. Studafit tickats ara availabla in

tba KH Tickat Offiea for $i (%ifitH rag. card.)

j The Biireau of Occupations
has moved to larger quarters in
BIdg IG on campus in order to
centralize its services to em-
ployers, personnel interviewers
and alumni, graduate and stu-
dent applicants.
Some 12 separate Interview-

ing rooms will be available to
the more than 500 business and
govarnment rapresontativea wl^^
visit the campus annually to se-

lect professional help.

The BurOc staff will be divid-
ed into four specialized divi-
sions to aid placement of alum-
ni and grads in permanent full-
time positions, and students hi
part-time or summer jobs.
An average of 4000 to 5000

job offers, seeking baby sitters
to doctors of physics, are re*
ceived annually from employers
by BurOir. At the preswit tXm̂ r
a large number of students ara
applying for sununer work.

**~
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C01TO1I
^' TED ROBINSOM"^" \

MANAGIh4G SOITOR BUSIMiSS MANAGER
/ Br^iidy GUnn Gary MacDougal

Cify Edtfor Sharon Schuclivf SporfS'EdHor............Art Spandet

N«^JEdttor.>....Carmaf Simmons Afiociafa EdH'or....r..vlMa Hacsi

Faaiura Editar Tarn Watch Soc'ial EdHor...v....Carala Gntym
^«4a9; EdHor ..;:...; Marty Katifidorl

ON DEAF EARS S
. Tha 'most dwgusim^ ^tihing io htf Lot Angalas aniartainmanf

-has baan fha ^dv^nf^if **higlk% iamton ra<l«o,*' 4his-it fiia radk>

%ifflh acraamiwf > mtmmtftcmn, faf> larty .fwiaa--%diich>^w><r <o > wmiah
nobai a«id Mw aa v9mm9fuM% baHraan^ aach - lalaafaii. Thaw a«-

.,V^- -^
, -ff^iu^ casa is with KLAC. Thara ona listaiis to "Taquila" and

^I'Ly^l othar "Efthatic** salactfons from tha top forty tunas^whick ara so
^:^^" much ' neiia, and* automatic dwicat'Sand ^-thrae ^h«9h fanaton,

\ \ '% .scraaming •nd oftai» vul9ar commarciais^ in spltf sacond pra^

cision betwaan aach unannounced salaction.

'^ This radio typa stann from tha succass of tha Stori stations

which hava angagad. in what tha trada caHs "formula radio.*'

..;':;. This formula ostansibly is to giva tha public what* it wants
by a closa- watch on "pubUc" tasta «nd imn«adiata follow-up to
maintain tha highast >powib1a ratings. Howevar, tha and product
from tha spaakar is this formula: SCREAMING COMMER.
CIALS PLUS HOPHEAD MUSIC EQUALS ENTERTAINMENTI

. • Maanwhiia, John Q. sits in his car bewildarad. Ha cartainly

has raason, but ha should ba boiling mad. Radio stations ara a

. T puWic mediunrw Thay ara to serve the public. This is the law. In

the name of serving the public though, independent station own-
ers and operators ara pounding the public ear with trash. Tha
only actual results are lower station overhead, higher profits and

more connmercial volume.'

If this is the result of automated radio, let's, return to tha
'

'

. dark ages of radio with friendly announcers, relaxed program-
ming and good music. If the present is serving public tasta and
not good music and ralaxful programming, than ^public tasta ba
damned. It is high time that these pudgy, cigar smoking public

made millionaires of independent radio be shown where to get
off. Let's have- a relaxed "Sam Baiter tfnd His Sportsbook," let's

t have th^ superb and musically informative Gene Norman back,
* but more important, let's once again have tasta in AM radio.
' These overcommercialiied, I hophead stations are taking advan-
tage of this city and its citizens. KLAQ KFWB, KABC: GET

V OUT OF TOWN! WE LISTEN TO KFAC AND FM RADIO. This
-' should ba the cry of every thinking student and citizen. . .^:. x"*

>' •:• --'.- ^^
: ^ ^t- ;..v :. :.^v-- ^- -'^ ^>.'vv •*;.-> - RUSS WYUE :

-A.

W-<^

iXHnmunique
HENRY AARON
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The riots in South America against the United States, in

^eneral« and Vice President Nixon/ in particular, have already^

triggered much American soul-searching. Explanations far the
mob action have be.n sought in many places. The cause blamed
most oft^n is Communist infiltration.

^
It is argued that . the

disorders have been led by a small numbier of Communists
'working principally through the universities, and that- this

minority created the anti-American demonstrations.

While few critics have denied that the Conrimunists must
liear some share of the responsibility, just as 2eW have sug-

.

gested that Hed inJQuence alone is to blame for the past "iveek's

events." ;;_ __-^__._,^.-" _._ ^ _ ___ _ ...._':- •,^. r.... ,
•_'''!.

..

Indeed, An action taken by the American Tariff Commis-

'

sion and <the President played a very substantial role in the
happenings of last week. «

Ttito' olirenelegy^ waa as foHows. When li wea teemcwl Hwit
Viea rnwideirt Nlxe» weuM ]Hms «l»rougti L4ina, <P«ni, m1' tan.

vltatlw w— eKteadetf 'to hloa l»y tlie etadents of the OJiiiveralty

ef Elnw to appear on their eatnptM. Just before-Nixon arrived,

the U. 8. Ciovemnient announced that tariffs would be raised
en two of Peru's principali exports to us, lead and sine After
this* announoement and befi^re Nixon arrived^ ttie lttTltatSo» was*
wlthdrawm When he, nevertheleaa appeared *t the« Unlveralty
ef• Umaf the sheekAng- events ooourred which ha^te sinea been
^Y«peated>'to a jrreatar «if lesser eaitant In X^OemMn asi* Vene-

Grin^ and Growk

Bilie* trouble
'Ratherthan encouraging the
purchase and -use of bicycles
«onthe campMs in order to par^
tially relieve our parking prob*
lenr» r "the * administration" .^ is
l»utAiiig the damper on the
kiee.

a number
of parking vtoUtleii^ with
wrMen threats efiiihpottndlng^
iaeued to bike ^owners iwho
have parked outside buildings
and not in the proper areas
that« are usually severaKhk^cks
away,'.^-^ i.^ •_*,- .;.v?-",':

They watnt to solve th6ii»
parking problems but not at
the cost of having "unsightly"
bicycles parked outside build*,
ings. Is this a rational chokie
or just meie administrative
bungling?

John P. MiiMhi < #'

Irate Student i

'

(^^ — No problem next .

year!) . /•:...;..._.>•

Dear. Mr. Welch,
In order to force-a course tm

the students that is designed to
teach the "Meaning of Human-
ity" you would have tO give,
equal voice to ^U religiagg
4deas and aU agnostic ide«)i.

Bueh # -^course -coutd tisMHy

ef finding- unlij %m% prlnolplea
of ahoh diverse groupp cm this
nannjus as Gatholles, Zen Bud-
hiets, Moslems, Old Believers,
and Holy Rollers.

You seem to admit the con-
iroversiaiify ^u^^miignvs^ues-
tions in your article, ^iMit you
are probably ^s •ufiwIlUfiiS to

1 .,

^StSS^s'IS^l'^i^^ gi^ free ..elae^^ atheists

«,!S?^?^ ^j^eHsTfof ceiK .^ yeu.are]i*a«hS^ ^i^loe to the
flicthur points of »1^.^ - SocJuMsts or.^the? ie<Aii»>ov ersl^

If a course were Instituted to . ni orcuioA.
teaoh l^Prihciple* of BeHgien". ^.^
and tallowad only nkeacre pre-^ >* "!i *

^test from atheists, there would <Kd. 74^
still telst Itie Impossible task printed!) «,

at an, you're

,•>;

**
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aigningCoed'Commanda
Few people at UCLA have

brought so much to it, .got so
much out of it, and had sucli
a ball doing it as Marilyn
George, Tri Delt, Troll, and
perennial vice-president of the
Class of '58.

Marilyn is one of the teest

known but least publicized of
campus notables. "I'm known
as a Kerckhoff Commando^ but
I try to keep it quiet. It em-
barrassed me during the Dou-
mani. campaign when I walked
down the walk where all the
Fijis were and they blew their
horns and yelled 'Commando!
Commando!"! y v j '.A ^ ;^/ V;

^ The bouncy vitality which
characterizes her sometimes
Obscures the fact that Marilyn
has a highly mature and active
mind. She handles all the cam-
paigns in the Tri Delt house
and has a .reputation for being
one of the most expert cam-
paigners around.
"There's an art to campaign-

ing. You can't really define
it, but it's who you know, all
kinds of plaiCes, how you do

I was selling tickets to a- dance
once, and the only way I could
sell them was to fix everybody
up, so I've been doing it ever
since.'v

Marilyn seems to have a sort
of aptitude for life.

After a tour of Europe thls'
summer, Marilyn, a Home Ec

major, will come back to'^prae-
ticeteach in the lalL "I'v^done
a lot of thinking abontiwhat
UCLA means to me..I meditate
a lot now that I'm grgwing
old and melancholy."
Growing what?! That*ll be

the day!
JABEB BUTTER

t ,-• P'lLJ.ED

V

•t^\ :•*-
.i
-

\
The traditional explanations for Jinti-Americanism are prob-

ably as valid in South America as elsewhere. The Communists
unquestionalbly did have a hand, the South Americah people
probably do envy their northern neighbor's wealth. They very
likely fael- that the reason* they receive such a disproportion^
ately small share of our foreign aid is that "we take them for
granted.^' And memories of America's imperialist past are not
yet dead.'

Bven If the . argumenin €>f the protectlMiista were vaNd,
It would- be a ^t««»tlon< whether the continuation of high tariffs

ndrlaaHe. If, as the protectlwilsts say, American Industry,
balaiiea, suffered from foreign trade, th^ the poUtloal

adiwuT4age^ of freer trade might have to be foregone.
But when it is realized that, in addition to disastrous poli-

tical effects, high tariffs are causing economic harm \n the
United States as well as abroad, the present debate in Congress
over the President's. Reciprocal Trade Act looms larger and
larger. The pital)le aspect of this whole problem is that this

best organised -forees in the fight against extending the Pir^siv

detit^ power 'to lower' tariffs are the protected industries. <

TheoW dllemraa of Congress is posed, Whethei' to foUbw
the wishes of the vocal few or of the passive many. On this
Issue; 'hewever, another question is posed, and the answer
effc<^ > large constttoency \\\^\ ,\j^ no Vtfte> thp milli

«liB our ^iMiTddrs. whose .atvkSent ^ihettte-w«theer«k i«8t. watki

things, the right thing »t the
right time. In the freshman
electionit, it's all who makes
the most noise. For instafYce,
we got Pat Carroll in with a
Santa Claus campaign a
Santa Claus campaign in the
middle of October!"
in addition to politics Mar-

ilyn has also been on the Uni-
Camp Board as a counsellor
for two years. "I enjoy kids.
They're fun! One of them
swiped m'y bra once. And I
never saw a switchblade until
I became a counsellor. But
you have to understand their
backgrounds. They're so much
in need of love and affection.
One girl u^ to call me when
I ^t home — long- distance *—
and* just cry."-

HiIs «irl has heart, > head,
and somethilkg that *4a often
called '.'class.'! "I 'rtin a date-
getting service. *I play HMd^ '

Helper to^ali^thr4(Mi ht fitfl^

-thr
- evervthinir! It hH-.

So far "Smolce Filled t Rooms" Has ignored the behlnd-fhe-
scenes actions of mofi evenft we see on campusv^ let's fake a
look a* what wet behind the operation anti-Civil Defense.

.

.'^ !l!T
*^*^ *9« *»«ra was a student dentonsfration

against Civil Defense conducted during -a University sponsored
air raid drill. The demon$i»ator> were a. handful ef f>eecefu) paci-

fists who sincerely believe that war should U outlawed. Their
objective was te sit down near the Jibrary du«n^ the tesk and
meditate. They filed, fw lihe event « ai the Deen%^«f iStudenH
Offi^a/ it wet approved^ 1

But a few days before the drill the demonstration's organ-
nmr was approached by several memben of a UGLA^ extremist

,
group. They asked-him. "since thrtdannonstratien it se important.
doB t you. think more people should icnow abou^Jt?*>Wh^ not
%ef%d press releaset io the nawspeperr^nd TV ataAiemZ'f Our
paeififtt wat^ oonvineed and sent out >the releatesb-^ .

L P^i ^? ^*y **^ ^***y **^*" unwittingly playe^ into rtheir
haiidt aba by running a froat page stery on i4e»:'demonstration."
Thit automatically insured ^a crowd to 4ool( on. The nevwpaper
end TV camernien hrriydi - per - schedule. end> ^weited for the
ftery fe develop. In any ease they would^retuivi.te the- effice
w«tl» a #tory since newspapermen/ dovi^'tttayfiewtpepermea for
long^ unless they come threugK with tW goaida when theyW sent

out on^an assignment. The stages wae set< ?

At the appeifited time the- tirentwenf off,«^tlieetands of
students and faculty members trooped into "shelters'^ 9ind the
handful ef pacifists sat down end meditated. Hundreds -of stu-
deutt alte ttoed around to watch the "demonstration." Camera-
mew vfe4 for engletwKidi would show the tnoft people, the
most action. ^^^:'.:^^X.K-U7'':x.:y^P-'...-y^--^^

^'

Here's where the extremists actively entered • the picture.
They trooped up wiHi placards (stop H-bomb tesH, etc;^ and
signs and started making speeches/ Friend pacifitt leader ihad not
counted on this. He wanted a peaceful <medit«tiefl« instead of
^n active demonstration sinoe he*s recenify 'ouf ef^a Federal
Penttentary where he served 'e twe year senhswee for 'draft
dodging.

Therefore, he went up rfo th#' extremifts end starred ^rgue-
ing with them (the cameras swung around), ^skedthe watohing
students, te "go to the shelters if thevtdidn't believe in the dem-
onttration, to abide by the University Reg«Mi«i»^*V

The Chancellor also got up af%^<md^'% tpeveh, ^thexrowd
dispersed. The newspapers anek TV stii*iona; had^ tiMfir eteny, they
wenf home. That night newspapertit TV 'ft«tloiitend« wire' vertices
carried the story. "Tbousaadf i>f UCIA •tudenta'demotuhata
ageinct H-Bbmb ietta. pretest' Civil Defensei^^ '

This it tW efeqp of koW: a handful of dittidentt. th^ Daily
Brii»i«iMk>i« kmi .iiundted iloalers willirigly yent^ through ^eir
peofe for^ soaw reetremittt Working activefy-beliMiflt the .scenes.
Tlie<;««*«ar sliouM: be eongnahileied.lof .ilie^. 4ina'P»a<ermence
ah#rm%|tryJii—rr far: thelh eweaUent |>lenaieyr lU^ <Ke<a>4#eked

:•'. 1.

t r
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Are Netherlands Better Off
After Split With Indonesia?

Mon.. May 19. 1958 UCLA DAILY tRUIN t
>m iH>iyi.<>«t»#tf>^t».oH«f

li^^'the • NetharUnds actually

better* off 'linanoially because

of Jta loss of Indonesia?

This matter is- being investi-

gated by Dr. Wytze Gorter, as-

soc. professor of ec<momics at

UCLA/ in a research project en-

titled 'The Netherlands and In-

donesia: rAn ^oonomic Case
Study o^ < the Dissolution of an
Empire/*

The UCLA economist, who
speaks Dutch fluently, was in

Holland last ^ summer and will

return4hi8 fall for la year's stay

as a Fulbright lecturer at th^

University of Groningen In

Northern Holland.

^,
Prospevoua Times

^ ^His findings so far show
that despite the costly effects

of the Nazi occupation, the loss

of - rich and Itighly productive

Indonesia and^ the^ seriously de-

structive flood* of - 1953, until

very recently'theDutch have ex-

perienced prosperous times.

As an example, in 1938 ateut

14 percent- of 4tie national in-

conne of' the fatherlands was
attriixitable to the Dutch East
Indies. Yet despite a drop to an
estimated three percent after

Indonesian - independence, the
gross, national product of the
Netherlands in 1955 was 62 per-

cent greater than in 1938.

The question^ Dr. Gorter's re-,

search- seeks to answer is this:

Is it possible to Nconnect caus-

^Xiy the • ektanges in Holland's
economic structure and trade
patterns- andi the -rise In Hol-
land's natkma^ output with the
loss of Indonesia? -

^

Though lie states that the ans-

wer wiU require "farther analy-
sis of the data' on hand and the
acquisition* of additiona} infor-

mation," he believes, "there are
reasons "ior- suspecting that the
Netherland* is l>etter - off be-

cause it no longer poaaeases In-

donesia."

One reason for this apparent

paradox is that the Dutch funds
earmarked for Indonesian inter-

nal improvements were trans-

ferred to the improvement of

economic conditione in the Neth-

erlands itself. •"'"
• ,

*
'"

"Imm.ediately after the war,"
Dr. Gorter said, •'the Dutch gov-
ernment faced the task of re-

storing -Harder to Indonesia. It

also expected to contribute to

the economic and social develop-
ment of the country. Certainly
the Dutch could have -anticipat-

CHi sizeable outlays, judging by
the experience of France in Asia
and Africa.

!**Thus the elimination o1C ex-
penditures earmarked for Indo-
nesia mi4^t be counted as a 'gain'

for the government of the Neth-
erlands. The government could

now devote its energies and fin-

ancial resourced almost exclus-

ively to improving the economic
conditions In the Netherlands it-

self/';
i

' '• '1 , r- !»»» . . • '.;•.-.,•
.. . » . • . ' *• . ...•.

Exploft' Otiier Opportunities

In addition, he said, the unset-

tled conditions in Iridonesia en-

couraged Dutch businessmen to

exploit opportunities in other

areas which had l)een neglected

because of the relative ease with

which a profit could be made in

Indonesia. These areas include
Africa (especially Ethiopia), the
United States and continental
Europe.

"Loss of Indonesia has appar-
ently encouraged Hollanders to

begin new enterprises and to in-

tensify their efforts to expand
the output and diversify the pro-
ducts of industries that were
less important/ dujring prewar
years," Dr. Gorter concluded.

Listening In

Band Schedules Final Performance
'I

In Scnoenberg Hall Tomorrow Nite
UCLA's concert l>and, under the direction of Clarence E.

Sliwhill* givea its final oonoert of the semester at 8 p.m. to-

morrow in Schoenberg Hall.

I Included in the program will be the "American Overture" by

Joseph W. Jenkins; the first two movements of Frank Erickson's

Second Symphony, written especially for the UCLA band; and

"Tulsa" t>y Don Gillis. Soloists wUl include Doris Henry, featured

in^ the "Poem for Flute and Band" by Charles Griffes; John

Neufeld in the Clarinet Concertino by Weber; and Joanne Ros-

enberg in the "Introduction and Rondo" by Saint-Saens, tran-

scribed for marimlM and band. In addition, Barney Gllmore will

conduct his arrangement of "Billy the Kid" by Aaron Copland.

: The concert band was recently chosen to perform before the

College Band Directors National Assn. at the Music Eldticators

National Convention in Philharmonic And. They also recently

toured south te perform in San Diego.

' The public is invited to the concert free of charge.

AI.PHA P«. OMBG

A

BusiA££& . roaetkkg 7 P-ni- today
in KH Men'jS Lounge, banquet
tomorFoW-

'

MAC INITIATION BANQUET
The last event of the semester,
the Spring Initiation, is on May
24 at the Clubhouse. CaU GR 3-

,.,. -:.:,.
, ., .

• ... .^•,:'

3474 or BR 2-4794 now for your
reiaervatioh; r *^ •.

^

' . . , . v# .
'

"

spuRs\.'\' .,•>.-.:#

Spurs meeting for old Spurs
at 3 p.m. today. New Spurs
comd at 4 p.m. to KH Memorial
Room.

Vet Vouchers
•

Veterans are advised that the
signing of Monthly Certifica-

tions for the month of May,
1958, begin on June 2. The June
Certification (for June 1-June
12) may be signed beginning
June 13, or on completion of
last final.

In no event may veterans sign
June vouchers before actually
having completed their last fin-

al examination, states a spokes-
man.

TBOiilf^
Meeting ^last one) at 4:30 p.m.
tomorrow at 808 Hllgard Ave.

ilBA JAZZ SOCDSTY
Last meeting of the semester.^

this Wedne^ay in Music 1420.

Elections far next semester's of-

ficers are set. _

Stitalllng U f
•\»

CARPOOL FILES^^ ^. ^ -^= , ..

Get your carpool set for next
semester — carpool files now la
KH 309. . .

:

SIBNIOB OFFICERSV -

Nominations for the senior
class permanent officeris can be
made in the vice-president's of-
fice, KH 204, today and tomor-
row. Elections will be held at
senior assembly at 11 a.m. this
Wednesday iii Royoe Hall.

NSA COMMITTEES
Anyone interested In working

on the NSA Regional Putolic Re-
lations Comm. or Information
Cpmm., please apply in the NSA
office, KH 209. Othar positions
also available.

-#flaii-SK3^|
SUNSET at

SEPULVEDA

GRanite 6-1241

WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for the stea<lily growing poputarHy
of STERLING AUTOMOTIVE'S rep^lr end maintenance
service? Service Manager ''Tomnty** Gibberol has butH
up a solid reputation for knowing what needs to be done
to a car—and for doing ONLY ^9\ needs to be done

—

et tlie lo¥fest ultimate cosf^ •-

Sferlinq Automotive &«gineoring, Inc.
^

X\m Sewteiie (I Block North of Olympic) 6R 8-2221
TUNEUP . BRAKES . LUBRICATION . OVERHAUL

Grads, Bosses Vvary
As

h-^>--. /.

Job-seeking college fl^rads and
their potentiat employers are
both getting more selective, ac-

corxi^pg to Donald- P. LaBoskey,
manager of BurOc.

Personnel needs of employers
who are interviewing are down
about 50 percent froni their

needs of last year. ^ f'^ !*
-

"With the employment situa-

tion tighter this year than last,

companies are seeking gradu-
ates with more than just 'ade-

quate', qualifications," he said.

"The graduates, in turn, j are
seeking firms which pr6dxice di-

vertfied products and which are
not'icntirely dependant upon one
source of income, such as gov-
ernttient contracts."

LeBoskey ternied the ^situa-

tion "iiealthy*S bedaqse It tends
to make 'the grad jput his best

foot forward^ and to be less com-
placent. • * *i

^ He said there has been a 10
percent cancellation factor by
business firms of appointments
for on-campus interviews with
UGLA seniors, making a drop
irom 1957's 500 organizations
which actually sent personnel
interviews to tJCLA to this

year's 450.

However, LaBoskey pointed
out that the firms which can-

celled their interviewing ap-

pointments are primarily from
the Middle West and the East,

sections of the country which in

the past have had little success
,in luring California youth awdy
from their home state. - r^

^^

'*The typical technical gradu-

''

i (Continued on Peffe 4)

li

doilybruin '

1 classified ads
f^Jtotes: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

v.. CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER ~ DAVE VENA

9iXm -BENT
SUMMER «- 2%s^U to share near -

campus - furti. apt. - $40 mo. -

laundry faoilfties. - GR. 8-1997. -

• (M-19 )

$80 - deluxe atfmmer single, walk
UCLfcA., comp. ^rn., utiU. pd., w/w
carpet. - Mr. Hauser, 618 »-4 Vet-
eran . ^ (M-2Q)

$68 up furn. sios. & 1 bdrm., utili-
ties. $90 up furn. 1 ft 2 bdrm.
apts. Infant OeK. Nr. UCLA and
Bus. - GR. 7-1158. . ^ (M-2Q)

$115 - new furnished, spacious 1
bdrm. apt. 6 min. from campus.
Lease for summer. - GR. 9-5037 -

(M-22)

$65—REDECORATED private room
and bath- Outside en^trance. Car
desirable. Male student. CR 1-5823
CR 1-9822. .

' (M28)

SUMMER housinar. $ft w««k. ; awlm-
mine pool, meals can be artanRed.
Contact Dick Crowell. GR 9-M95.

(M23)

20fh /^nt%hi^t%afy in W.LA.

MUmJEMS -^ IMUFFLERS

STEEL PACK DUALS
• FACTORr REPLAGEMEr«-S

# TREE INSTAULATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
' ^NO^ iJOB tbO SIS OR TOO=«MALL

: SPECIAL STUPENT RMES

PORTfR^URFLER CO.
I IBZJ. Santo iUoriea Blvd.

Comer ef Wmfgat* -t- GR 8.B9S2

sr m

i^NM«taM4iate>

HELP WANTED
KRYSTALL'S needs one or two
nalM ffirls part-time for summer
and/or fall. See Mr. Krystall - 986
Broxton, near Bruin Tneatre. • •>^ (M-16)

PERSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!
RE-CAP at Westwood Tire for on-

believable discount to students. -

2100 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 9-6373.

YOUNG Executives - It's almost
time for the. Champagne Ball. Re-
member, $2.50 holds your ticket. -

(M-29)

l^'rUDBNT or amployed wohian - for
baby-situ ni:. lite duties, ssohanfe
for lovely rm. ft board. GR.
1^-8221. (M-21)

CONTINUE Krystall's ad for -t wk.
_

. ^ (Bi23)

STUDENT' to Ute In walkinf -dis-
tance to Bohool. Pvt. Rm. 4; batti -

Ught dmies. » GR. 2-9887 .(M-21 )

NEED student to drive j»ewtcar. to
Chicago. Will pay fuel. Call- Klene
QB <»lga4. „ ._ . .i fMl9)

"__ ' •MIVICES"
DW—iilfAiuWQ' men's shirts and

Ifttia girls. misses dnisses. Call
morn, or eve. « OR. 9-6482 - (M^^)

BOOM * BOARD
SUMMER session rm. an4 board at
401 U4yl«r. 4 4neeks $106; 8 weeks

- >^6* <*R »-oaM. iMag)
AVAXUlBX^ BOW - rm A board for

• girl, exchange for baby sitting an4
rthijM ri OR, ivfMftS, Ql=21L

HAVE' you been to Alberto*? Drop
in and meet a friend. - 7559 Sun-
set Blvd. (M-19 )

AUBERTO'S Services Coffee in a
. very unique way. Try the restaur-
ant with atmosphere - 7559 Sunset.

(Mrl9)
ll»MilWll»llBI>^BIMIII.I^IWWl . I

I
III I»1 H II

VAVA Voom. cinemorsal, at Purple
PfWple'.M party, exclusive article in
Daily Poop, Junior High Nebbishe.

<Bn9)

STYLED hair shaping $1. Caprice
Bouffant Pixie at Lothar's. 15119
Sunset. Palisades. 1440 Westwood.

\ Westwood. (M2S)

IXyt^'T be seduced. George, by phon-
nus bolonus claims on discounts
and quality of official UCLiA rings.

,> Ours are die stamped ft priced
right. During May and June, we
will monogram initlars and year
of graduation. FREE OF CHARGE
See Ann, UCLA '-Students' Store.

. : . : (M29)

TYPING
^____

TYPING THESES, term papers, book
: reports. Experienced. Hign Quality.
Call Ruth. EX 8-2881.

TYPING, reasonable rates, will sup-
ply paper EX 7-0236 days, EX 7-

' 0461 evenings. (M-20)
I I

- in. — ^— ». II > I II ^ !

TYPING - themes, theses, manu-
scripts. Expert work on I.B.M. -

Electric Typewriter. Accurate, rea-
sonable. * Call EX. 6-8519. - (M-22)

TERM PAPER TYPED - Profession-
al work at reasonable^ rates, tbe
Westchester Secretary. 8641 Trux-
ton, LA - 46 - OR. 4-2010. (M-22)

. I I
aai.. — >i

I
11 l i fc wwi^iw -iP' - I »* II i^. I.. .^. *

TYPING theses, term papers, book
reports - Call Ann Abbott r Secre-
Urial Service ^ STate. 2-7988 (M-29)

^ — .
- ,- ,1 I ^1 I —— — . I - I

TYRING. Electric machine. profM^
•innftlly dnnft. OR 2-fQQft. (MM?

AUTOMOBILE POR SALE
'49 FORD Convertible, yellow. Good

condition. Needs top.' Parcoa card
good through August. XTnt for sur-
fers. RAH. Going in Navy - Must
sell. Call GR. 9-9104 - Ask for Gary
Best offer. (M-21)

•51^'HEVY Conv.. R&H, new tires",

43.000 miles, standard trans. $325
eves, only - BR. 0-4768. iM-21)

•61 CHRYSLER^nTyT Conv. Fluidnia^
^ tic, pwr. steering, pwr. top, R&H,
wsw - $230 - AX. S-2246 - (M-22)

BRAND new- Porsche at $800 below
retail. Mercedes also available.
SimiUr discount. CaU Norton. EM
2-0009. -^ . 1m19)

48 PONTIAC convert. Good tires.
. radio and heater. Needs top. GR
2-6723 evening.s. Best offer. (M23)

CLASSIC MG '62. White. Radio. En-
gine excellent cond. New tonneau.

_ ^'^' Poug- WE 9-7547 eves. (M28)
•47 OLDS hydramatic. Radio. Good
ruaai^ eond. $96. Call GR 9-9166
or GR 2-6184. . (M23)

FOB SAUK
$5000 DOWN - Smartly . modernized

2 bdrm, home, charcoal & white
decor, farm kitchen, dreamy gar-

unrtsden. Near OJyniplc .^- Jlrs. K
CR. S-ia67. (M-20)

SACmiFICE U-M HI-FI Table model
blond •• w/wo table. % yr. old. -
Oft. 7-8140. - . % . (M-21)

'58 GERMAN scooter,' 20& cc. 12 HP,
4 speed. 16" wheels. $450 or best
offer. 449 Parkwood Dr.. LA 24.
Rear entrance. Wk days 3 -'6 p.m.
Not Tburg. (M-22>

RCA 21" Mahogany eonsolelte TV •
$75 - 1948 Malc61m, Apt.> ^B. (M-19>

$15 — STEAMER trunk*. 36x20x2m.
Excellent condition. Clean inside.
Tray with lid. H.B. 4334 or WEI

- S-36&1. • (M19)

BIREB WANTED. . . ;

DRIVING to Minn. Middle ' of JUn«
Share driving* ft expenses - Call
Mary Bell - GR. 2-8614 CM-22)

YELLOWSTONE PARK via Vegas.
Salt Lake - Share car expenses •
Wilt take I to 4. • OL. H-wU, OU
a-y72i <M.aa>

,
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College Grads
(Cootiniied from Pag^e t)

ate (engineering, physics, chem-

istry, etc.) who would have

had 12 interviews and received

eight Job offers in 1957, will this

year receive only four Job of-

fers from the same number of

interviews," LaBoskey said.

"Non-technical graduates are

now getting an average of two
job offers from 12 interviews."

But the "rat race is still on"

lor the highly qualified grad,

technical or non-tecnnical, who
has an advanced degree and an
exceptional record, the place-

ment expert said.

CAtrE N D f R
Today

Meteonolo^ Seminar — 'The

Mean Circulation of the Equa-

torial Stratosphere" by William

Viezee, graduate student. At 4

p.m. in Mathematical Sciences
Building 5200.

Film Showings—3elected the-

ater arts student productions
from 1948 through 1958 will be
shown dally through May 23.

At 3 p.m. in HB 1200.

Zoology Senil>)ar — "Active
Sodium Transport" by Dr. Hans
H. Ijssing, professor of zoophys-
ical laboratory, department of

Biological Isotope Research, Uni-

versity of Copenhagen. At 4 p.m.

In LS 2147.
'

•f

We Carry The Man'Siied
Rollectric At The Lowesf

Price Available

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED

harry i. altman company
10829 tanta monica Blvd.- 1 block east of wetfwood-GR 3-2513

BR 2-7110 — open monday and friday evenings—GR 7-7508

WESTWOOD'S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

Radio Program .-- ''Finding a
Lost Voice." The University Ex-
plorer tells the stary of esopha-
geal speech used hy cancer vic-

tims who have lost their larynx.
Autliority is Dr. John C. Snide-
cor, professor of speech, Santa
Barbara At 9:^ p.m. on sta-

tion KHJ.
— %

Tuesday *

No^ Concert — Program by
Michael Zearott, pianist. At 12
noon in Schoenberg Hall.

Film Shiowlngs—Selected the
ater arts student productions
from 1948 through 1958. At 3
p.m. in HB 1200.

^Hicieriology Seminar — "The
Development In Vitro of Par-
ticles from Cytoplasm; Their
Uses and Abuses" by Dr. Eric
L. Nelson, assistant professor of
infectious diseases. At 4 p.m. in

LS 2147.

Geophysics Seminar — "The
Chemistry and Crystallography
of Some Fenrimagnetic Oxides"
by Dr. E. W. Garter, Phillips
Research Laboratories, Eind-
hoven, Netherands. At 4 p.m. in

Geol 3656.

Medical Lectures — "Unilat-
eral Renal Disease and -Hyper-
tension" toy Dr. Chester C. Win-

ter, instructor in surgery (urolo-

gy), and "The Clinical Recogni-
tion of Carbon Dioxide Intoxica-

tion" by Roland J. O'Reilly, stu-

dent. At 7;30 p.m. in Med Cen-
ter A3-215.

Ooncertr—The University Con-
cert Band, Clarence Sawhill, di-

rector, F. Kelly James, associ-

ate director. At 8:30 p.m. in

Schoenberg Hall*- -—-^

—

'-^~^—
Wednesday

Infectious Diseases Seminar

—

"Pyelonephristis" by Dr. EMward
H. Kass, Thomdike Memorial
Laboratory^ Boston City Hospit-
al. At 1 p.m. in Med Center 33-

103._
'

..

'

(Conilmied on Page 5)

Welfare Class
Special provisions ha^e been

made whereby Sodal Wj^lfare

221AB-4 wlU be offered in the

1968 Summer Session Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday a n'd

Thursday froan 3 to 5 p.ni.

All candidates Interested In

taking this course please con-

tact Miss Virginia Ricliard in

MH 206. '

mtMwmsnmm

Med.-CGiiteir ~

—
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Heart Study
Re$ults Told
An Intensive program current-

ly in pi^ogress at the UCLA Med
Center in diagnosis and repair
of children's hearts seriously
damaged by errors in nature
is helping to salvage lives Irom
throughout the West
Three-year-old Timmy of An-

chorage, Alaska, where his fath^
er is a sergeant in the Air
Force; two-year-old Johnny, who
lives on a ranch in Montana and
little K. J. of Venice, Calif., are
typical of the program.
Others have come to UCLA

from Havana and Arizona, as
well as such-r)earby cities as
Bakersfield, San Bernardino and
Riverside. *

Without' corrective surgery
these children were doomed to
a life of disability and depend-
ency on parents who cannot af-
ford the economic drain ol
chronic illness in the family.
Stunted growth, inability to par-,
ticipaie in normal activity and.
perhaps death at an early age
were their outlook.

Yesterday a team of heart
specialists from the UCLA Med
Center told the California Med-
ical Assn. how this children's
heart program was giving such
children a new lease on life.

The team consists of Dr. Ar-
thur J. Moss and Dr. Forrest Ad-
ams, pediatricians; Dr. James
V. Maloney and Dr. William P.
Longmire, surgeons; and Ehr.

Bernard J. O'Loughlln, radiolo-
gist.

Reporting on more than 200
cases on which heart surgery
was performed during the past
two years, they said that 76 per-
cent of the operations had been
successful. The most recent of
the series, which h^ve involved

(Continued on Page 5)

UniCamp Aid
UniCamp board reoently an-

nounced tiie dates of camp
opening as June. 10 to 15. All
students interested In a heal-
tliy break After finals should
call the UKC offlof and make
arrangfements to attend. Food
Is free and rides are available
so sign up early and help get
camp ready for the kids.
"Come up any time during the
five-day period/' states Jim
Wood, eaxnp board chairman.

THE ENGLISH j7orr/t
^ ' ' HAVH LAI^TOED!

INVASION
PRICES!

1299

O'CONNOR'S F^«°,rrd''
3737 CronshiA AX 3-6101
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RPfllNGTON JQLLECTRiC
the only shaver with biiiK-in rollers

•

Vn •»/. . VA

Give your favorite face a break>-*

start shaving it faster, closer, with

Roller Comb comfort So kind to your
*

skin, the Rollectric never irritates

no matter how hard you press. ;..

With three diamond-honed double

Shaving heads, Rollectric shaves

far, far faster. It puts more area into

actual shaving contact than other

.brands, all made wkh one or two
ordinary heads.

Rollectdc's exclusive Roller Combs
make fast, close shaving truly com-

fortable. They press skin down, pop

'i.lt ..hu.m.

Whiskers up -let you shave at ^e
true whisker base.

With Rollectric - youVe always sure

of a peach of a shave - in absolute

comfort!

Another ll«inliictoii ExciiMlvst

RtMiigtoil AMe-NeMe Rollectric

Shave anywhere--in home, car, plane

or boat! It goes where you go! Has

every advantage of the regular Rem-

ington Rollectric

Ask your dealer about his liberal al-

lowance when you trade-in any of the

Vans
H'-

GR 3-4411
•^'•?'V^

to OKHTLII
IT SHAVES THE FU22 OFF A PEACH WnTHOUT
NICKS OR IRRrrATIONt

5 top brands for a new Remington!

A«duct of HMftlnttoA H»nd eieetrlo Sh«v«r. Oivltton of Sotrry Rtntf CorperttlM. Bii^pott 1, Confitctkwl

WaM TTi m. 1 i»w. WHSMOKL QB CBS T¥ llahwfc

to rawmruLi
rr SHAVES OFF RRISTLES TOUOHER THAN
^NV WI IISKCRa>— —

PERSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of hUw York

Now SpociaRzIng In Udiot
and Junior M!u Hair Shaping

No Other Boauty Sorvico

But Hair Shaping

'

1359 VeSTWOOD BLVp.

ttllfo h ; 64S*'

MMtft—m*'!* fcif^wwia kwi0^
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(Contlilued ttcm Fmg€ 4)

Phy«*o|ogy.pharmacoiogy Sens-

,
liuy — 'Tentative Allocution of

, ,
^ergy-Yielding I^eQqtions to

. the Recovery Process After Mus-

cular Activity" by Dr. Wilfrled

F. H. M. Mommaerts, professor

of medicine and physiology. At
1:15 p.m. In Med Center 23-105.

r- Film Showings—Selected the-

ater arts student productions

from 1948 through 1958. At 3
p.m. in HB 1200.

Blophysios liCctOre — "The
Electron Microscopy of Macro-
molecules" by Dr. Richard F.

Baker, associate professor of
^ medical microbiology, Univers-

ity of Southern California. At 4

p.m. in Med Center 33-103.

Business Administration Sem-
. Inar — "Some Influences in the

Recurrence of Power Struggles

;, .Inside Management" by Dr. Mel-

ville Dalton, associate professor

of sociology. At 4 p.m. in BAE
221.

Chemistry Senftln&r — 'The
Oxidation of Organic Com-

' pounds with Sulfur* by Dr. Wil-

Ham G. Tdand, Jr., California

Research Corp. At 4 p.m. in

Chem 2224.

I«ecture -* "Education in the
Soviet Union" by Dr. Morris Co-
hen, professor of physical metal-
lurgy, Massachusetts Institute

of Technology. At 4 p.m. in

Chem 2224.^— —^- —
PsychoJogy Semfnar — "The

Study of Imprinting" by Dr.
William C. Beckwith, junior re-

]
search psychologist, department
of psychiatry. At 4. p.m. in

Franz Hall 104-^

\ Concert—Second in the series
of three -concerts covering the
complete cycle of Beethoven's
violin and piano sonatas featur-
ing Henri Temianka, violinist,

and Leonard pennario, pianist.

At 8:30 p.m. in Schoenberg Hall.
Tickets are $2.

NAACP Lecture — Attorney
Thomas G. Neusom speaks on
'The Supreme Court's Public
School Desegregation Decision:
4 Years Later," commemorating
the anniversary of that event.
At 3 p.m. in Chem 2276.

• Thursday

NOon Concert -1 The Univers-
ity Women's Glee Club and the
Madrigal Singers, Raymond
Moremen, director, Gregg Smith,*
assistant director. At noon in
Schoenberg Hall.

Film Showings—Selected the-
ater arts student productions
from 1948 through 1958. At 3
p.m. in HB 1200.

Geology Lecture -J "Hypoth-
eses Concerning the Geology of
the Eastern Canadian Shield"
by Dr. Gordon Gastil, acting
assistant professor. At 3 p.m. in
Geol 4660.

''i

Lecture i-' *The Composer's
Experience" by Aaron Copland,
wellknown American composer.
At 3:30 p.m. in Schoenberg Hall.

Oe^pliysios^ Lecture "4^ 'The
Magnetic Structures of Some
Ferrimagnetic Oxides" by Dr.
K. W. Gorter, Philips Research
Laboratories, Eindhoven, Neth-
eriands^ At 4 pjn. in Geo! 3656.

Phjraica Seminar-^ ''Geometri-
al Models of Unquantized
Charge and Mass" by Dr.
Charles W. "Misner, professor of
physics, Princeton University.
At 4 p.m. in Physlca 137.

Friday
XoOn Cdnoert ~ The Univers-

ity Chorus, David Gllsmann, di-

rector. At poon in RH Aud.

Phyaloioglcal ChemiBtry Sem-
inar — "Studies of Biochemlad
QanoHai of Tyrosinase" by Dr.
I^tanmn Horowitz, professor of
hftology, California Institute of
T>ohnology«—At noon

Film Showings—Selected the-
ater arts student productions
from 1948 through 1958. At 3
p.m. in HB 1200.

Saturday

Physics I>einonstratloii L O o-

tuip — "Electricity and Magnet-
ism" by Julius ^umner Miller,

associate research physicist, and
staff member. El CanUno Col-

lege. At 9:30 a.m. in Physics
29. .^^

- • " •
"I

Sunday

Radio Program — "Dertvent

Ducks and Sydney Coves." The
University Explorer tells the

story of the Australians in the

California Gold Rush. Authority
is Jay Monaghan, consultant to

the library, Santa Bart>ara. At
9:15 a.m. on station KNX. .

Art Lecture — 'The Letters of
Vincent Van Gogh to his Broth-
er Theo" by Vincent Price, actor,
art collector and president of
the UCLA Art Council. At 8:30
p.m. in RH Aud. Admission $1.

Radio PrOg^ram—"Science Ed;,
itor." A commentary on currenf
news from scientific laborator-
ies throughout the world. At
10:15 p.m. on station KNX.
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Breuer Play Described
As 'Masterpiece' Parody

. . BY BARRY MOSS
A Very talented ariist, Lee

Breuer, completely befuddled

^nd confused a large audience

with his one-act play, "The
Line." Breuer's masterpiece was
the most memorable of the three

one-acts presented in 3K7 last

Wednesday and Thursday.

Breuer was very happy about
the audience reaction, for it was
this reaction he was trying to

achieve. The immed* / : response

of the viewer' was :o try to fig-

ure out what it was all about.

After talking with Breuer, we
discovered that "The Line" does
not represent a thing. It is simp-
ly a parody on plays like "Wait-
ing for Godot." These modern
artistic plays have varied effects
on people. Some love them, oth-

ers loathe them; there seldom
is an in-between. What Breuer
was tr>ing to prove was that
these plays have no meaning,
not even as art.

The cast of "The Line" was
excellent. Vasek Simek, Sarah
Leiber and Byron Von Acker-

Heart Story Results • •

Center 23-109.

(Continued from Page 4)
improved heart-lung machines
and improved open heart surgi-
cal techniques, shows an even
higher percentage of success.
The UCLA doctors i'ecom-

mended definitive and surgical
correction of congenital heart
defects at an early age. In most
cases prior to two years ^/ age.
The degree of success, as* well
as the risk incurred, is no differ-
ent in young infants than in old-
er children with comparable
heart defects, they said.

About one-third of the patient
group had diagnostic proced-
dures, including heart catheteri-
zation, and surgical repair prior
to 18 months of age before de-
finitive diagnosis and surgical
repair was undertaken.
Most common congenital heart

conditions encountered in the
prograni ate patent ductus ar-
teriosus, a condition in which
the blood which is to go to the
body is shunted to the lungs due
to the inability of the fetal heart
to make the proper adjustment
at birth; coarctation of the aor-
ta • (a reduction in volume of
the large heart artery); tetral-

ogy of Fallot (a quadrui^e mal-
formation of the heart involving
defect^ in the ventricles, the aor-
ti and pulmonary valve) ; septal
defects of the atrium and ven-
tricles (holes in heart parti-
tions); and pumonary stenosis
(narrowing of the pulmonary
valve). . 7;j< -^

K. J., a three-year-old, hlonde
alumna of 'the UCLA children's
heart%program, had pulmonary

Vol. Utll—No. 67 Mon.. May 19. 1968

Bnteretf •• Mcon<I • ciaaa matter
April 19, 1945. at ttaa post office at
Loa Antfelea. Calif., un^er tha Act of
March i. 1879.

Stenosis. During the first year
of her life, exertion wearied her,
and her lips would turn blue.
She would be bright and bub-
bling, then often she WQuld
slump on the blanket in her crib
and lie there gasping.
During one of her frequent

illnesses she was taken to the
doctor. Examination indicated a
congenital heart defect

Little K. was referred to the
iieart diagnostic program at the
UCLA Med Center and a heart
catheterization procedure was
initiated. A slender tube was in-

serted in a blood vessel and
inched up into her heart. Blood
samples and blood pressure rec-

ordinga were obtained which en-
abled the doctors to determine
that K. had a defective heart
valve andrthat surgery was urg-
ently needed.
The defective valve was suc-

cessfully repaired in a three-

hour open heart surgical pro-

cedure.
K. is now a typically lively

three-year-old, rosy cheeked and
pink lipped. A recent checkup
at the Med Center indicates she
should have a long and happy
life.

LetterjJfrom the parents of

Timmy in' Alaska and Johnny in

Montana ^ring the same good
news. '

J
^

f .

Today's Staff

BT FRED SKLAR
Oopychief Georre SlnipSon
Copyreader Fred Sklar
Sports Copychief . . . George Simpson
Proofreadei« George SiApson
Cast of Cwiry Characters: VIv fOnly
one inch ' today) Cumminn; Nan
Lasman; SO-inch Spander; V. Cum-
mings; Laid Up (Minus S-jpack)
Hacsi; Morphien Miller (Minus
needle and spoon); I Want a Sal-
ary Schuchet; Investigator Mur-
Shy; Vivian CXimminn; Barry
loaa; One Eyed Hill* sex^Cr^ed

Blmmonjr; K«Bh-Kraaea Kaslndorf;
Wily Weich.

man should be singled out for
their vory fine portrayals, espe-

cially Simek. Others adding to

the confusion were Eve Sigaloft,

Alexandra Lukin, Mary Miller,

George TakeC Leah Jafchnuk,
Peter Hall and E>avkl Addington.

"Short Storm From Olympus"
was the most* ridiculous piece

of '^ utterly delightful nonsense

ever written . . . and it was
hysterical. This play was a par-

ody on Greek tragedy and it

kept the audience at a constant
uproar. The surprise his of the
show was Barre Dennen. As a
member of a small Greek chor-
us, Dennan stole the show. His
movements and facial expres-
sions were superb. He has one
problem, however; the parts he
can play seem very limited.

Mary Lee Bailey was a pretty
close competitor of Dennen's for
show stealer of the year. Miss
Bailey added very much to the
tiny role of Hera; so much, in
fact, that all eyes were upon her
every moment she was on stage.
In the leading role of Cassandra,
Sherry King was very amusing.
Other members of the cast

ALUMNI DATA
June and summer session

graduating seniors are re-t
quested to come- to the Alum-
ni Center, KH 308, to fill out
their alumni data cards for
the University Alumni Rec-
ords Bureau. Those members
of the class of 1958 with the
last names beginning with the
letters O, P, q are asked to
respond today.

were Richa.rd Hardaway, Sheila
Fox, Pat Shaw, Paula Steln-
hardt, Marilyn Higgens, Lee
Breuer, I^ent Bacin and Peter
Rabow. ' ' '

The less said about the third
play, "Letters of •Appreciation,**
the better. It was trite, unreal-
istic, very poorly acted, written
and directed. The cast included
Peggy Plimmer Stockton, Bob
Rudelson, Joseph Swafford and
the best of the lot, Michael H.
Glyn. Incidentally, the play was
written by Christian (Buddy)
Ebsen, the well known dancer
and actor.

Senior Class
Assembly Set
SThe senior class holds its an-

nual Senior Assem'bly at 11 a.m.

this Wednesday in Royce Hall.

The purpose of this assembly
is to give all graduating seniors

information concerning the re-

maining senior activities, com-
mencement exercises, alumni
membership and where and how
the caps and gowns can be
picked up. Also the permanent
class council of the Class of

1958 will be elected at the assem-
bly. _,
Those wishing to nominate a

candidate for the position of
president, vice-president, secre-

tary, treasurer, athlete of the
year and gold brick of the Class
of 1958 may sign them up in

KH 204 today and tomorrow.

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

''Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Yedrs''

''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months"

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

SAMPLE PRICES
NATX ADV. BRANDS

Size

6.00x16'
6.50xl6^>

6.70x15

7.10x15

7.60x15

8.00x15

8.20x15

White
14.87

17.87

15.87

16.87

17.87

19.87

21.87

Black

$ 9.87

13.87

10.87

i 2.87

13.87

15.87

15.87

60ro

:< ^.

ALL

Savings

Tax - Exchange - Bl#m. 100 L«vel Tires

"Thoufands" of Tires fo Choose From

Including Poreign Car Slz^t

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 WiUhIre Blvd. WE 3-5877. CR 4-3484
6346 Sepylv«da. Van Nuys STafa 6-8710
8360 Sail Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley " STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Brin^ This Ad With YoulK

;-'..»^

'',
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Two Cranston
Bruins at Seattle

mrs Mfk
'^(f>

• •>

NORTON t^tPS^EM. Ray Norton (c) of San Jote 'S*af« 4iift

fafM inches «Kead of Olympic Champion * Bobby Morrow in

too. Bitf Woodkouso (2nd from left) was Hiird and Willie
» Wliite (r) fourth. Mike Agostini (IJ was iinpiaced.

,t>*
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Brain Tisnnis JitMi Swan^
B^aaSr Tiibe to\Win Titk
V UCLA's tennis team complet-
ed another undefeated dual
nriatch season as it notched the
PCC Cham^i-enship with victor-
ies over Cal *nd Stanford Fri-
day and Saturday respectively.
The Bruins blazed through

Cal for the sixth consecutive
time by a 9-a score, but Stan-
foikJ's Jadkie Douglas defeated
Bruin John Lesch in the fea-
ture match so it was only an
8-1 win over the Indians. ..

Against Oal na match went
over two sets -as the Uclans,
paced by Mike Green's victory
over Gulden Lloyd, 6-0, 6-2,

clinched the PCC title. Leach
won his match, 6-3, 6-2, Mike
Franks dumf>ed Sheldon Diller,

6-0, 6-1, John Cranston clobber-
ed Warren Si^on, 6-3, 6-3,

Franklin Johnson beat Paul
Cohen, 6-0, fr2 and Dale Roh-
land breezed by I^ent Ne*wnark,
6-1. 62.
Coach J. D. Morgan let Lesch

play first man since the Bever-
ly Hills blond bomber had never
met the Tribe ace since high
schooL But Douglas was too
powerful as he won 63, 9-7.

Only Johnson and Rohland
had to go 3 sets to defeat Jim
Jefferies and Robin Hilgemann,
respectively. Franks, Cranston
and Greene, who along with
L^sch and Johnson played their
last dual match as Bruins, eas-
ily defeated their oiH>onents.

BY DICK FViNTL
Lani Exton pitched hia third., masterful game hi as many

outings, but for.tbe first «me in three weeks was credited with
a'.wiif as UCL^ won ^ne of three -contests on last weekend's
northern Toad trip. -Oh Friday fart the first of three CIBA games
Santa Clara raUied to beat the Bruins,. 11-9, and tli*m •n Satur-
day «xton stopped California

*

.i\ •
'
>

'

i]
•'.

342 in the first halt of a twin
biH and in the second game the
defending NCAA champions
gained their first victory of the
season over UCLA, 6-2.

Exton, who displayed Hie
iM«i«en«ro| •# any BmlR pilch-
•r this aeaaon, HmUed Ciallfor-
•la to soven Mto, atmek oitt six
and'Wnlkod hutlwo. The Bnrin
TigkthandcF ' also set down 'the
ftnat 11 Bear^lMAters h* faeed.
In > the first half of the Cal

twin bill, UCLA went into the
4ead in the second inning when
it tallied one run as Exton
drove in Jerry Runyoiv from
third base on a sacrifice fly.

CaUfomia came back for a
pair of tallies in the following
inning on one hit, a sacrifice
fly and two Bruin errors.

^I^Oa Oalifomia Jiolding tlie

:taiijfe:7Alid: •£ <m: 2^1 tfotmt^ the
1miin^9t4^ Ui^ two r%mB in
th^ fi^lli InNns ;aiid tihen fix-
fion aoi down itie Bears with hia
irear flawless pitching: display*
V ifi: the top of the fifth Exton
i0d off with a singly and ad-'
vanced to third pn Ernie Rodri- •

guez's single. Then* Al Moorc^
drove in ,Exton on a sacrifice
iCly. Dave Albin advanced- Rod'
Hguez to third on an infield

out and Rodrigu^ came home
with the winning: run on Ted
Falk's wild pitch.

In Friday's slug fest against
Santa ,Clara, UCLA evened the
count at ^9 witih one run in
the top half of the ninth in-
ning, but Santa Clara's Jim
CyRourke socked a home run
with one man on to give the
Bronco's their 11-9 decision.

t Bave Ali>in and Conrad Muna.
t^nes, who started , on tt^
nMMind and went over- six In-
nlncrs^'led the Bruin hitting at-
tack. Albin went two for four
and drove across a sing^le run.
Mihil* Ocjnnle went nothing; for
five yet drove In two runs.

Both Albin and Rodrigtiez
collected one three . base hit
apiece in tJiis game, Albin's in
the ninth and Rodri^ikez's in
the first innings,

nX ART si^andbr
-'>;V''r •.Bports'Bditor '^f-^^v'-

' Two wbrld records were brok-
en Ilmvthe Coliseum Relays^ *;

lived up to its mark smashing '

reputation Friday night.
', AiistnUia^ SO^year old run-
pi{|ng' sensAtton, Herb Bllloi^

^pad < to the second fa$ftest mile '

of all time as he won the event
III: the fdme o^S:57.8 to shatter
't)|»e "accel^ted niark. And Callfor-
iMa*s two-mile relay club broke
lleoidentars one-year standandl
t]»)r running: ii T:!^.9. • ;. ; ,

?Illipt's miark was faster than
:iJol\n.Landy*s official world re-
icord of 3:58.0 but just slower
ihah Derek Ibbotsen's pending
,3:57,2. Biit the record* which •

was set on the grass track at ,

•the present home of the Los
Angeles Dodgers, may never be .

accepted.
If the mark Isn't approved It

would be for the same reason
Ibbotsen's ham^t been so far.
There was a paoer In the race.
Texas' Drew Dunlap set the

first and second lap pace ka he
ran a 58.5 (quarter and a 2:00.5
half. Then the Longhorn run- •

ner dropped out as Elliot took
over the lead. Whether Elliot
needed this "jackrahbit" to set
the pace will never be known.
But since Ibbotsen's reoord

hasn't' been brought to a vote •

it seems likely that Elliot's per-
formance will be refused by the
International Amateur Federa-
tion. ••

EHIot pulled ahead at the
s^rt of the third lap and was
never headed. He slowly pulled
away and won byH85 yards over
'fellow countryman Merv Xin-
cali|. ^

Don Bowden took the baton
on the last 880 of the twojnile
relay several yards ahead of
Michigan State's WUlie Alter-
berry. Then the two anchor
men ran almost the same posi- *

tions for the final two laps.
Atterbery gained a Stride or
two but couldn't catch Bowden
as he flashed across the line for
the new world record.
Thefiear quarfet's times ran

like this: Maynard Orme, 1:52,-
2; Jerry Slebert, 1j49.7; Jack
Yerman, 1:49.4 and Bowden
1:49.5 as they ran in that order, •
Michigan State also broke the
accepted world mark with 7:21.4
clocking.

In another record-setting race
(Oontimied on Page 7)

.^•. ^:.
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UCLA's Sotihern Division ten-
nis champions, rated by most
experts as the top collegiate net
squad In the country, will t>e

represented in the two - day^
twiMnan Pacific Coast Confer-
ence title tournament at Seattle
Jday 23-24 by a pair of talented
vfonior stars, Miise Franks and

. ^Oobnny Cranston, two af Aner-
rljhv !«»'« most promising young

players. .;...-.,.,^

Bruin
#* i- . I'

1. H. MorganCOMI

instead of-Oavis Cupper Mike
Green to team with Franks In
this first annual POO event
Green Is ourrenMy bothered with
a sore arm and v so wlU forego
thh tourney. -^

- Cranston, a 6-foot, 2inch 190-

potiRd left-hander with a power-

ful game, is a mrighty capable
replacement. In the recent Ojai
Valley tourney in southern Cal-
ifornll^ he scored a tremendous
6^, 6-3 victory over Stanford's
highly - regarded Jackie Doug-
las. Big John ranks f4o. -29i berth. He was en^the cup squad
nationally and No. 7 in the In t»M and fasrelTc missed trade
^Sonutidand.

^«nks is 4^«lhe peak 4^f his
gama and i|e and _3Cs great
star from Peru, Alex Oimedo,
loom as the singles favorites
at Seattle. Olmedo holds a. vic-
tory edge over Franks, but the
latter came through with ^ bril-

liant 6-2, 6*4 win over the Tro-
jan whiz in the Southern Cali-
fornia Intercollegiate finals last
March. Franks also upset' Herb
Flam, America's No. 2 ranking
netter, In a recent match.

Franks^ who rates Noi Ift

nationally and No. 6 In South-
ern California^ looks ready for
a big Eastern campaign this
summer and figures te put Hi a
strong bid for a Davis Cup

ing the «quad« last.year. r^^^.«
Both Franks* and ^Cranaton^

are also fine doubles players
and loom as the team to beat.

Coach Morgan ^ will accom-
pany his Bruin stars to Seattle.
The Bruins fly north via United
Airlines on Wednesday, May 23,
so that they will have a day to
practice at the Seattle Tennis
Club before tournament play
gets under way. They'll stay at
Men's Residence Hall on the
Washington campus.

This will wind up UCLA's
tennis season as- the Bruins are
still ineligible to take part' in

the NCAA championships.
Franks, Green , Cranston and
John Lesch, who as sophomores
In 1956, \von the 1956 NCAA
tenis title but have been unable
to compete since then because
of the bans agaonst the Bruins.

Marks Fall

ELBOW BENOER:^Uhideafm^ob Sfiirtfora- baseballer crashes info
Bruin Catcher^on MeKe%. Indfari was out as McKee held on fo
baH.

MURAL CROWN-

leads^ B^affOrerMOTSi
STU GOI.D6CHKN.

The All - U softt>all cup^ is

•ft

•< ,•

•(4i«- '^ • »

:ft»

AWAY FROM THE CROWD. H«rb Elliot 1. .H Mon, m h* fin-
Mw* 3;S7.frmife at CoBfum Ralayi.

SC Wins Match
UCLiA's Dick Foote defeated |

hi^ Southern California, oppom
eht Ai OelbergrT; 4-2^ but the
Tppia^tifi StUl dumped the Bruiri
goifei^^ 4113/ Saturday at Lo«
A^les Country dub.
SCm Eton Thornton, playing

^b^ilian, fired a one-under-par
70 to pace Troy to its* 34th
straight wi^n. The victory also
(fiinched the PCC South^rii
t>ivi»ion Championship for SC.
Bob McCallister of Ssiu<therii»

Oal sl|ibt a TJ. while BruinS Man'
uel Quezada and Bobby Brogan
each shot two-over 73.

Iii other matches SCs Bud*
Bradley defeated UCLA's BilJ?
Foote; Tr«y's Bob Howe defeat-
ed Bill Mott while McCallister
beat^ Brogan, Thronton beat
Bendix and Quezada beat Frank

-'-ji%

it

RECORD BREAKER. Pofi_ Bowrfaa; JAH fape tn h^^^rf^ ^ r^Uv

bert led the field with 3-for3

including a triple, and Al
back on the fraternity shelli Freedman landed ^-for-three
this season as Beta Theta Pi l With a triple to his credit also,
threw its fraternity chanipioitH

1 sKlp '< against the ln<^eipendefit'

;

* Idngs, MOTS, and enaerged tha^

'

13-9 victor.
r

Ironically, the Betafllnger»
Dick McFerson, was the same"
hurler that stunned the soitball

€Hrcuits last year with his blax>

Ing fast k>all and amazing^ <xyn^
binations that won the AU - U
crown for the Air Forcev the
Independent champ, v, ;;

> 'The 'Betas were most likely

.the first one's to oppose this
year's slow - pitch innaugural

;^;{>rograin with the acquisition of
* McFerson- And to be sure, the
decision to test this new type
of play was not welcomed by
all concerned, although the vast
majority agreed to entertain the
trjal usage this ^rear.

Granted, McFerson had to

slow up a bit, but he was still

U\Ae to make the^ball do tricks,

thereby stalling a possible early
spurt by the HOTS.
DidC'S job didn't e^kd when be

stepped off the moiind, as his
3-for4 performance at the plate
was tops alongside teammate
Howard Zlegner, who went^ a
clean 3-for3. McFerson socked,
two doubles In his omnipotent

!

efforts, /while Ziegner unloaded
a triple and a douMe along with
a single.

MfyiS found thet field sovne-^

i#hat disastrous to thair hopes,
As throwing nniseallfulatlofM
«Mi-*tneiitai_ errors • spelled**thiy
<ieieat Their stickwork was uf
tD,9wr, however, b9 Stair -fi^r-.

(Continued from Page 6)

Alex Henderson, also from Aus-
tralia, running for Arizona
State pulled away from SC's
Max Truex to win the two-mile
in 8:47.9, a new American mark.
Maxie was clocked in 8:50.7^ the
best of his career.

A minor upset took place as
Bertil Holmgren of Sweden,
jumping for. SMU, beat Charley
Dumas in the high jump. The
winning height was 6-8^. Dum-
as • cleared 6-6. Nagalingam
Ethirveerasingam, of UCLA
was in a six-way tie for third
at 6-4.

Diek Knaub took third in the
broad.jump with a leap of 28-11
an4> Doug Julian surprised by
taldng; thini In the open 440
with an approximate 48.^ JBd-

die Southern won the quarter

^ in a 47.3 Clocking over the turf.

George Roubanis placed
fourth in the pole vault with a
14-© vault, Rafer Johnson placed
fifth in the discus;

Rafer ran. a ^7.3 anchor
quarter as the Bruin mile-relay
team l>eat SC to come in -third
behinci Texas and Oxy in
3:12.5.
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Sports
Art Spander's
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.>

FCX>TBAU. ON THE MIND
It's a kwg time before fall; Itmt with spring piactice ending

last ^Saturday, football is on many a mnid.i.iiv^ _ ... :..-.,,

^2^-^mtm^ kind 9t a team^wUI UCLA field r.^'ixt semester
irieiMB<4a be the moat fawpettant .^^tiestien -. eoneemin^ UCX.A*s

^- After watching the Varsity^Alumni scrinrtmage and looking
over the schedule for the 1938 aeason-->and the personnel of the
different oi^onents—I have come to some kind -<>;.an answer.

UCLA should field a ehib with personnel that ar« bigger,
faster and more experienced than any^ previews grotipir But, due to
the* faet that many of its fine players are ^limHed to a half
season of games, tlie squad may not pan out to be the powerful
one many people have predicted.

No word has been given on which five games the eight pei>
alized seniors will choose to play. But it has. been rumored that
ail eight will play together starting with the Illinois game. The
Illmi contest is the second one on the Bruin slate so UCLA may
open up against Pittsburgh minus stars such as Don Long,
Dick Wallen, BiU ^.eeka and Jim Dawson.

NEED LUCK AND TALENT
UCLA most likely won't go through it's season undeifeated,

but this isn't the understatement it seems to be. Actually the
Bruins have a good chance of winning every game. But fo go
undefeated not only takes an excellent ball club but a close
relationship with Lfidy Luck.

If you rentembsr-the undefeated college tesms during the
past few years tliey have had their share of the breaks^ when
they needed them. The 1954 Bruin team nipped Wafchlngtow 21-20»
when a Husky conversion attempt went awry. Several unbeaten
Oklahonui grid squads were smiled upon by dame fortune and
won In the waning seconds.

One thing looks certain for the 1958 season. UCLA will
field one of its most wide open teams in history. Red Sanders is
normally a very consei-vative coach. He is known for off-tackle
plunges and punting on third downs. '--^

>

MAY TAKE TO THE AIR
But UCLA probably will take to the air. The team has many

fine fine passers and its receiving staff is topped by All-Ameri-
can Dick Wallen. The Bruins should have lots^of speed with men
like Marv Luster and Bill Mason. .

*

TlHJse endarounds, wk?^ba«k reverses' and urp^and-outjupass
plays ought to keep opposing teams Jumping as well as keeping
the fans happy. So—Let's bring on the falL

Here's a cute quickie we heard on Dick Whittinghill's Show.
What has 18 legs and lives in a celler? Answer: The Dodgers.

O

ni^-

- ADD LIFB TO YOUR YEAWTX

Low Student Rite*^
COMPtiBTV MaDKRN 0¥M
FACILITIIS9 SEBViKQ IKXA^

STUDIENTS AND STAFV^ MNCR'IM?

MEN WOMENx
Body BMiidliig^— FlgU|^ C^mtowii^i

,

NO CONTRAvCTS
NO OBLIGATIONS^''-^

'i>:

( v.'kt

— A-.

>-:
^ FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH

EXPERT MA5SAGE
Per^mal Supervision by Bmo» >€oiMMr# <

Class '41

0830
SANTA
MONICA
BLVD;

^
©R S-2222

BBUCE COWI^EB^g WEST l.ji; BTM
I BLOCK EAST OF WESTWOOD
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CHI O DINNER DANCE
Picture!^ Ijfeove going "to the ChiO Spring Formal dinoer-dance.

, , which was held in the- Palm Room of the Miramar Hotel, are.
,r(« to r) Carole Barta wi^h SAE Bill McBain and Lynne Read with

Phi Kappa Sigma Jim Lindsay. i

4

'i .

n —i»j

m
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. Dateline UCLA
BV cAHOt GRAViS$

Again the pinning and en-

gagement news Ui at a maxi-
.-num.

Congratulations are In order
to SAE pete Post and Susan Kd-
dy who are now pinned.

CAE Bob Macracken and
ADPi Ardie Smith announced
their pinning two weeks ago.
The SAE publicity chairman has
aslted me to put this news in
the paper since then and now
herfi it is.

, .

A candle was passed last Mon-
day night at the Pi Phi House
to announce the pinning of San-
dy Warburton to Delta Tau Del'
ta Dan Petersen.

Saturday t)efore last at the
Phi Mu Carnation Ball Anita
Apossol announced her pinning
to Cal alum Chuck Lewis who
is a member of Smyth Iratem-
ity at Cal. ' - ^ • ^V -

Sigma Delta Tau had two an-
nouncements last Monday night.
Benee Steele is now engaged
to ZBT alum Bob Zaacha. llene
Braun is now wearing the pin
of Gordon Levitt who is a TKE
at San Diego State.

Delta Sig Busty Campbell an-
nounced his pinning to UCLA
coed Barbara Pease at a recent
Delta Sig party.

Madeline Gordao, Pi Theta, .re-

cently surprised her sorority sis-
ters by passing candy to an-
nounce her engagement to Dave
llarkovy. .

Phi Sigma Sigma Andy Wil-
liams is now pinned to Phi Sig
Delt Ken Zommick.
Many UCLA students found

themselves not wanting to re-
turn to the routine of school
after having such a wonderful
weekend journey to the Hawai-
ian Islands. There were several
couples who found themselves
in this predicament after the
Alpha Phi luau last :^iday after-
noon and evening. Among them
were Bar^^ara Mclntlre with/ Phi
Delt Larry Hilton, Patti Bisk
with Beta Tom Cunnfaigham,
Cai^ol Llndsiey with Fiji Bob
Rohrbough and Trish McLeod
with Phi Delt Tony Brubaker.

.,,_,A ..»*,
UCJ

,1 y

\

;*t, v-
PHI MU'S JOURNEY TO ARROWHEAD

Seen above starting on their jaunt to Arrowhead Springs for tho
Phi Mu Formal weekend before last are, (in car) Chuck Lewis and
Anita Apostd, (standing) Dick Conan and Anna-Rae Assumto.
*

.

AlPWSAMT HRD FORMAt
Seen at the Alpha G«nf>m« Delta Spring Formal are. (1 to r) Con-
nie Whitesell with Delt Norm Wiliams and Anne Turner with Delt
Stan Wright-Hay. Th^ formal was held at the Bel-Air Hotel and
the entertainment was the famous Debonaires.

SUPEa-^IMSTOH
PHODucnoNS pheseots

•r^

i««h«

UK6 A CIGARETTE SHOULD I

r 1

1
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Leaders Describe
lues., May 20. 1958

^r

; BY RAFER JOHNSON
^, ASUCLA President-Elect

ft se^ms to me that student
government needs an Ideal to
strive tor, and such an ideal
gives addted push for jthe attain-
ment of goals. I think it is our
job as student leaders to show
the college students, administra-
tion ^nd college officials that
student government can t>e of
service. ''

,. "'-.'.' rt:^'*:-'

In looking forward to tH^
year ahead, no one can say
what will happen. The »tudenls
have elected a capable Student
LeglHlative CouncU. If each
member will have a sense oi
belonging to a team, with the
honor of upholding ft, (^e
shame of letting H down), and
with a deep belief In themselves
and the students they repre-
sent, we. will have a most sue-
oessful year. -^

^ ^
*' _,.

Two weeks ago, I took part
In the Pacific Students Presi-
dents* Conference. I had the
opportunity to talk to many In-
coming and outgoing presidents
from the universities in tlje

western area. Since many of
our problems are "s i m 11 a r, I
tnink I learned a ^reat deal.
From this meetnig I also

BY DAVE GORTON
ASUCLA President

This past year has been one
of accomplishment. Many steps
forward were witnessed by the
UCLA student body. Perhaps
the event which most directly
affected all of the students was
the approval of a new $5 mil-
lion-dollar student ^union. Work-
ing at breakneck speed the stu-
dent union committee complet-
ed the plans in time to qualify
for Federal and Regent's loans
for the full cost of our new
union building.

Oujr foreign student program
has received a shot in the arm,
too. A "Campus Friends'' pro-
gram Is nearing completion.
UCLA students will be assigned
to all entering foreign students
next year in order to assist
them in any way possible.
' A new ASUCLA constitution
was adopted by your retiring
StVdent Legislative Council.
This was quite an accomplish-
hient as demonstrated by the
fact that the previous SLC
could not do this in a year's
time. . ^

^

But these aiTe only a few of
the many accomplishments
which we have all witnessed.

.RAFER JOHNSON
For Students, An Ideal

formed something necessary for
all students, not only those in
student government. We can
worry atK)ut.how we are going
to solve the many problems
that will arise, and how we can
make ourselves better leaders
and better students while in
this great university. If every-
one, especially the student lead-
ers on Student Legislative
Council will consider what I'm
about to say we cannot and
will not fail in our responsibili-
ties.- ."*

,;

. \ ,
.,', ,,',>' \

We mtisif believe In, some-
thing - some philosophy, some
purpose or seme principle
Base it on something philoso-

phioal, something reli g i o u s
something cohnmop sense, some-
thing political, something
Christ-like. With these princi-
ples, you will inspire not dimin-
isli, serve not be served and
succeed not fail.

DAVE GORTON
Reviews Year of Progress

There are nrMre — too numer-
ous to mention here.

It has i>een said here that this
past school year has been one
of accomplishment. But this
does not mean that there Is

not more which can be done.
There is more which must be
done for the students. Next
year we will once more look
tow^d our student leaders for
the progress which is so typical
of UCLA. I am sure that next
year's student council headed
by President Johnson is going
to continue this tradition of
progress.

'•
:; TOM WELCH
Announces Eddy Board

Daily Bruin

Eddy Board
Tom Welch, Daily Bruin edi-

tor-elect, yesterday announced
his candidates for next year's
DB Editorial Board.

Selected to fill the top posi-
tion of managing editor is

Marty Kasindorf, former as-
sociate and magazine editor.
Dave Vepa, this semester's

UCLA students will be polled
beginning tomorrow on whe-'
ther they f%yor the present-size
Dally Bruin or whether they
would Hke to chiing« to an
eight-column paper next sem-
ester. The poll will appear In
the DB pages from tomorrow
to Friday.

classified manager, is- business
manager candidate.
Handling the cubs in the posi-

tion of associate editor will be
Sharon Schuchet, who previous-
ly held the news and city edi-
torships.

Peter llacsi, magazine and
associate editors in the past, is

city editor; while Carmel Sim-
mons remains stationery as
news editor.

Russ Wylie, a newcomer to
the Bruin staff, was selected as
feature editor; and Art Spand-
er will remain sports editor.
Fred Sklar will also join the
editorial board ranks as maga-
zine editor.

Dottie Miller, this semester's
pnpduction manager, ' w i 1 1 re-

main at that post.

Welch's Editorial Board will
go l)efore the Student Legisla-
tive Council at 7 p.m. Thursday
for approval. %

"Of all the editorial bpards
in the past two years of Daily
Bruin history, our lineup for
next semester is the most high-
ly experienced and the most
competent. This promises a su-
perior Bruin next year," stated
Welch.

Irdnian Princess
Tours HereToday

BY GEORGE PRINCE
Princess Soraya, the former Shahrina of Iran, will tour the

UCLA campus today on a stop in her present travels through
the United States, according to close friends. The Princess is in
Los Angeles today visiting some friends and seeing the sights.
She will be visiting the campus at about 10:45 a.m., stopping at
the Library first.

She has stated that she is

interested in seeing how the

students in this country study
and the facilities they use.

Princess Soraya is regarded
as an ardent intellect, as well

as spojffswoman. Her interest

in education is, then, not sur
prising.

It is her wish that she will

be able to see student life at

UCLA in its natural environ-
ment and not to have it tinsled

up the way her whole trip has
been.

She, thus, hopes that the
usual crowd of reporters and
people will not i>e present when
she tours the campus.
The Princess' romance and

subsequent travels through the
U^ have endeared her to the
American public.

Princess Soraya was recently
divorced from the Shah of Iran
because she had failed to l)ear
\an heir to the throne.

Seven Sr. Queen
Finalists Selected

*

Seven finalists in the Senior
Queen contest were announced
Friday by Contest Chairman
Jerry Friedrfian. The Queen
and two princesses will be sel-
ected tonight.

Finalists include Carol Ack-
erman, Delta Gamma; Ginney
Cowen, Kappa Delta; Barnnie
Davenport, Tri Delt; Linda
O'Day, Delta Zeta; Nan Magu-
son, Alpha ^ Chi Omega; Jo
Anne Ruckman, Alpha Gamma
Delta; and Norma Quine, Alpha
Chi Omega.
The queen and her court will

reign over the traditional Aloha
Ball, which will be held June
11 at the Ambassador Hotel.
Tom Stagen, Aloha Ball

Chairman, states that a limited
number of bids will go on sale
at the end of the week for $5,
or $1 if the buyer has a senior
class card.

"CYRANO DE BERGERAC." a romantic play by Edmond Ro$fand.
will be presented at 8:30 p.m. tomorrpw through Saturday in RH
Aud. The production, sponsored by the Theater Arts Dept., casts
Robert Carson as Christian and Yasek Simek as Ragueneau. Res-
ervations nr^ay ba made tlirough the Concert Series Ticket Of-
fice. 10851 Le Conte. GR 3-0971. or tickets may be bought af
the box office on the night of performance. Student tickets are
available in the KH Ticket Ofics for $1 (with reg card).

• INTERVIEWS •
Interviews for ASUCLA ex-

eoutive secretary will be held
from 11:M ».ni. io 1 p.ni. In

KH 204.

Board of Control Interviews

are 'Mit from 1 to 2 p.m. ^to-

day In KH MC

UCLA'S COKCERT BAND, under the direction of Clarence E. Sawhill, gives its final concert of

the semester at B tonight in Schoenberg Hall. Included in the program will be the "American
Overture** by Joseph W. Jenkins; the first t^o movements of Frank Erickson*s Second Symphony,
written especially for the UCLA band; and *'Tulsa** by Doe Gillis. Soloists will include Doris Hen-
ry, featured in the "Poem for Flute and Band*' by Charles Griffes; John Neufeld in the Clarinet

Cofioertino by Weber; an^ Joanne Rosenberg in the "Introduction and Rondl^'* by Saint^aens.
tranteri^d for marimba and band. In addition, Barney Gilmora wiH conduct, ^his arrangement of

"BiMy-ilif Kid" by Ajiron Coplind. TK< pubBc ii invitfd f^ tha conc#rt frea of charge.

NOON MUSIC
SET TODAY

u^Partita No; 2" Bach; Brahms*
"Scherzo, Opus 4"; Chopin's
"Ballade, Opus 23" and Toccata
from "he Tambeau* de Couper*
In" by Ravel are on today's

noon music program, in Schoen-
berg HalL
Michael Zearott, pianist, will

perform.

On Thursday, a noon music
program will feature the Univ-
er9lty Women's Glee Club and
The Ma<trigal Singers. The fol-

lowing day the University Chor-

MS wm aing in Royoe Hali _.^

."v
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ON CAMFtIS

BRIIIN BKLLKB
L.a8t meeting '«^t 4 p.«n. to<l«y In KH
Memorial Room. Importftnt business
will be discuMwd.
BRVIN BKLLK FINALISTS
Sign up for interviewa today In KH
204. Interviews will be from 12:30 to
4 p.m. tomorrow in KH 301. ^ ,

KLBCTION BOARD '''"^^-

In^ttAiBitttm tn^ftfrrg for new airt" old
metn^tiB «t: 4 p,«i.. Ux^y io KH
Memorial Kooifi.

IX>H AMI<if>8
lmpt:»rtant meeting at noon today Ih
Music 1490.

SABKBS •

Meeting at 7:30 tonight at 808 Hfl-
gard. Exchange after ward with
cabbard and Blade. Weur Campus

cloWiML*^-^'? r ..
-

. < ., :>v'

Marine Info

tiwi! U. S. Martiifte oH|4 Mtt"

etr |M*oeur«nient teams ^Hl be

cm campus May 19, 20 and 21.

-They will be located on ^eKH
stepn 4o aiiKwer yeur

I V

Two New Trcies

Beautify CainiHts

On the south side of 'Moore
Hail and behind the A4 Bldg.
are two strange trees- bearing
signs . saying "Experftnental
Fralt Tree, Do Not * Pick,"
which have aroused the?curios-
ity ol many passers-by.

They are Africap sausage
trees brought from Hawaii by
Ralph Cornell, campus 1 a n d-

scaper, mostly for decorative
purposes. They grow in tropical
climates such as Florida, Haw-
aii, and Africa where they are
believed to have curative pow-
ers and are eaten by the na-
tives.

In order to stay alive the
trees niust be hand pollenated,
and the pollen is> put on the
stigma of the flowers which are
night^looming. ^

SCABBARD AND BUMME
Meeting at 7 tonight at 808 Hilgiard.
Bxchange aftenrard. W««u* Blouse;

TROLLS
Last mv«tlng at 4:80 today at 808
Hilgard. ' -.»

'

URA '

,^*-< V
JAZZ SOCIETY — Last metftlilg at 3
p.m. tomorro# in Music 1420.

Rtt>W*G CLUB — Slpi up ToT^rt<te
from 7 to 9 p.m> Saturday. Frienda
are welcome.
SKINDIVERS — Mi«eting at 7:30 to-
night at 1S8-C So. Linden Dr.. Bev-
erly Hills. Movie will be diwussed.
Call GR. S-3012, GR. 7-2191. or GR.
1-8849 for information. " .'.••.

WINGS — Final Review at 11 a.aa.

today on Spaulding Field. Wear Ual-
forms and Heels. Compulsary tseet-
itkg at 7 p.m. toniglit at 683 Hilgard
Ave. Those who do not attend with-
out a note by 5 p.m. today will be
dropped.

Calling U
Ride Files
Summer ride files and carpoerls are

still open in KH 309. ,

NSA Director /_ . v • .

Learn about student government.
Find out what is happening on
other college campuses. Applv now
for NSA Regional Public Relations
and Information Director. Also for
secretarial positions, in NSA Office,
KH 209.

Campus Friends
Applications are now availab^le ten-

all students intere.<?ted in serving on
Campus Friends in KH a09.

W

Etecffons
Intematioaal liauae has an*

nounoed the re8iiit4s ot Hm re-

cent electfons. President eleot

Is Manny Phillips. Vice-presi-

dent Is Bob Berctttt, secretary

is Fumtko Azania, treasurer is

Tony leares, and rep«U>>lar9e is

Sharon Caplow. «

Today s Maff

The 55th Cadet Wing, AF-
ROSPC, UCLA will hold its final

awards ceremony at 11 a.m. to-

day on Spaulding Field. Awards
will be given to cadets who
have distinguished themselves
by their leadership ability, scho-
lastic standing, dedication to*

duties and applioation.

Colonel Vincent J. I>oTiiftlTut,

Pvotensof of Atr Science, will
present the professor of Air
S<rience Senior Award to Cad^t
Cblonel Frederick Alman and
the Professor of Air Science
Junior Award to Cadet Ist Lt.
Norman Gauitl

The Air Force ^sbn. Silver
Medal will be awarded to Cadet
Lt. Colonel Claude H. Tinsley
by Major James D. Deatherage,
Training Officer. Major Death-
erage will also present the Chi-
cago Tribune Silv^ Medal to
Cadet Lawrence Lazarus and
the Chicago Tribune Gold Med-
al to Cadet James N. Fiedler.

The Military Management

will

Wal.
rces
Gold

Ma5or Kenneth Chotlner bj?

C«det Lt. Colonel Gerald Hi£^
CdM-f Ray Meyers, US
present Cadet Lt. Colon
lace Gillman, the Armed
Communication A 9 s hi

Medal.

Caxiet Lt. Coionel RtJ^bert J.

L.ano will be honored twice,
once wfth the Sons of the Amer-
icbn Revolution Medal f rom-
CbloTiel Warren S. Eaton, again
with the Group Commanders
Exellence Award from Major
Bbyd H, Stewart.

Major Stewart, Command-
ant of Cadets, will also give the
Squadron Commanders ExeL
lence Award to Cadet Major
Richard Forrest, the Riflej
Team Medal to Cadet M/Sgt.
Michael Lutz and the Convair
Award to Cadet Edwin Hupp.

Mrs. Virginia- Blashill, Presi-,

dent of the Santa Monica chap-
ter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, will pre-

sent Cadet Captain Harry Ohls
Medal wiU be given to Cadet, with the DAI^ Gold Medal.,

Today
t flt€^sii Fenster will re-

tlte DAR Bronae ^fedaJ.
_^.^^4n Judith Bates ^WlJfi^
iward Miss Marcia Rotlj^t»iij

^resident of Wings, the AF-
ROTPC Auxiliary, the Wings
President Award. The AFROTC
At4%M4c Meda4^ wHl go. to Cadet
1st Lt. Jerry Carlln* ;

K<Dt'crIioff

Ready

Summer ride ^iles and fall
carpool ttles are now in full op-
eration in KH309, according to
Alpha Phi Omega Transporta-
tion Bureau which operates the
*Mes.

.

., 5 1 «-jft r*

' Fall oarpool files 6re set up '

for those who want a parking ^

permit, and wish to list carpool "

firrangements on their applica-
tion. The deadline for applica-
tion for permits is July 1. .

Summer rides can be arranged '

tor vacation trips, 'rides home,
or sunmisr session carpools. . ^ l t :

'^ --: ? * Zm

•f..' <WANT TO RE-NEW YOUR CAR?
Don't patch up your car piecemeal — 1st STERLING ialt^ owr tK# (ob of

restoring new-car oerformancs and raJiability by carsfultv raconditiomng or re-
placing all parts anecting safety and efficiency for a tmall rraetien of tha cost of a
naw car. A properly Ra^EWED car is a sound investment m transportation VALUE
wfTnout itie frtifsi

STGRUNC AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC.
2109 SawtWIa 6M., W*st Los Angelas SRanita S-2221
. FACTORY RE-«UILT ENSlh4€S AND TRANSMISSIONS — LOAN CARS

TCOMPLETt REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SGRYICEI i-u.

COPTCHIBF ...
Copyreader
Sports Copychief

G«orS« Simpsom
Sue Gast

George Simpson
Proofreader George Simpson

. NAACP FREEDOM WEEK LECnWE
"Tha Suprama Court's School Desegregation Daciston

—

'^ 4 Years Latar"

^ ^ by ATTY. THOMAS Gr NEWSOM
^ Wed,. May ^l ^ CKamimtry 2276 3

Rafm: 75c fpr 1 5 words for 1 inserfioif

CLASStflED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

r«B RllNt
$9$ - deluxe summer single, walk
UCLA. comp. fum., utils. pd., w/W
carpet - Mr. Hauser, 6«V4 Vet-
ama

.
(M-2Q)

<6S up'furn. sing. A 1 bdrm., utlTl^

IlcfS. $90 up fum. 1 4b 2 bdrm.
pis. Infant O.K. Nr. UCLA and

pus. - GR. 7-1158. <M-aO)

$115 - new furnished, itpacious 1
bdrm. apt. 5 min. from campus.
^ase for summer. - GH. 9-5037 -

'

V - (M-22)

$5S—REDBCORATfiS) private room
and bath. Outside entrance. Car
deairablr Male student. CR 1-5823
CR- 1-Mtt. . (MaS)

PEBSONAI.
BUY BIRDSEED!
rOUNG Executives - Itts almost
time for the Champagne iBall. R«-
member, $2.50 holds your ticket. -

2 (M-2g)

STYLED hair shaping $1. Caprice
Bouffant Pixie at Lothar's. 15119
Sunset. Palisades. 144Q Westwood.
Westwood. (M38)

AVTOMOBIi:.E FOR SALE

Mi^SHMR housi
mis
<^ntact

pool, meaia' can be arran
swim-

Dick Crowell. GR 9
(M28)

180 FURN. SING., has kitchetr. din-
elt«, in village near Bullocks. >
Avail. June 1. - GR. 8-9146. (M-29)

LANDFAIRS^Towem. 1 bl. campuT.
Sumvner or longer. B«rth - accmm 8;
Sia^. accom. 2; Doubles aooom. S.
Modern, clean from |95 - GR. 9-
0404. (M~2S/

f76 - Pleasant furnished single apt.
near campus. Complete kitokefi. >

Quiet surroundings; narking Jb
trafspwtation. - QRt 9-M>6. <M>»)

Oi^ BLK. fr6m Univ. Ownjfte r <w
P^rm. rMlUl: 1 bdnn. apt. - $1W.
Rm., jpViv. entrfpjice. 138 - Single

.J«i
1.. p*

OR. »-i743.
Single

GRonife

GRADUATES
IMAKr RESERVAtlON$ NOW

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES WIU ENJOY THE
SUMPTUOUS BEAUTY OF THIS CONVENIENT LOCATION

_ __
SUMMER STUDENTS

EXCELLENT SPOT POR VISITING ftWLMP/eS

friends And IMalfves

|99JS# - Fum. Apt - Two er^three.
Cleeot. Summer tfr lonaer. ntih.
to T7CLA OR. 3-6806 aft^:15 -

, .

m-mr
HELP W/tVTRn

KRYSTALL'S neeifts' one Iwr twa
aalea girls gart-tlme for summer
and/er fatl. See Mi*. fErystafl * 9M
Brottwri, near Bruin Theatre. -• -

DON'T be seduced. George, by phon-
nus bolonus claims on discounts
and quality of official UCLA rings.
Ours are die stamped Sc priced
right. During May and June, we
will monogrram initials and y«ar
of graduation. FRES OF CHARQB
See Ann, UCLA Students' Steve.

(M29)
SAM CAC - How was the merry-ge-
round? - The 8 Hearts. (W-Wf

KEEP UP your nose and Dunn-
Bradstreet ratings up. Become
Pseudo Sal . the sorority ^1. G^t
your pin now. - The ASPhids -

. (M-20)

^B. of All-tor-free. Send back *iy
• trousers and you can hare your
sack dress. - J.F. (M-aO )

PURPLE Peoples Party will have
«uper A upper man guarding ttie
skJiMninflr. hatry. many - dia^vM
aorcfatan. - J. H. Nebbishe. (M-aO)

TYPINtl

'51 CHEVY Conv.. R&H. new tires,
48.600 miles, standard trans. $325
ovea. only - BR. 0-4768. iM-21)

'51 CHRYSLER N\y7 Conv. Fluldma^
tic. pwr. steering, pwr. top. R&H,
wsw - IMP . a5C. 6-2246 - (M- ^

^

'48 PONTIAC convert. Good tli
nadto aad heater. Needs top.
2>6738 evenings. Best offer. (MiM)

CLASSIC MG '52. "white. Radio. B«-
glne excellent cond. New tonneau.

_|»96. Doug. WE 9-7547 eves. (M28)
•47 OLDS hydramiiiic. 'Radio. Good
running cond. |9o. Call GR 9-9166
or_OR 2-6184. __^^^ (M28)

195^ V.W. Sunroof. Perfect cond.'
RAH. Only 10.000 mlle«. - OL. 2-
2756. (M-20)

Yellow. Goed
GR. 9-9104 . Ask

(M-aO)

$121. - '49 FORD Conv
(3>nd. Must sell
far <3ary.

tnrPIf^ THBSBB. term MpeNT. boali
raixarta. Bjcperienoed. fU|^ QualMr.
CiiU Ruth. KX. 8-2881. "^ ^

im^ r

TYPING, reasonable rates. wlM sup-
EX 7-0286 days. £DC 7-

8JJl
^•P^'
eveAings. («-»>

STUDBNT ©r ^ployed woman - for
baby-sitting. iMe dut149i, excha
tor lovely rn^ A board. - O

" '.
•

. <M>21)
"> WANTWi' '

STUPJiitT to live In walking dla-
tanea to school. Pvt Rm. 4k bath -
Light auttea. > QR. 2-»W7 (M-21 )

Ninn> student to 4rlwe new car to
Clilcago^Wlll pay fuel. Call KleneOR »>lg»t (M19)

HIS*roRY maior to, wHte brief re-
ivearcli pnner on preaent and future
weetem civilisation. - BRIghton ^

IPYPINO * themea, theses, manu-
' scripts. HJxpert work on I.B.V. '•

JClactric Typewriter. Accurate, rea-
sonable. » Call EX. 6-8619. - (M-2a)

TERM PAPER TYPED - Profession-
al work at reasonable rates, the
Westchester Secretary, «641 Trux«
ton, LA - 45 - OR. 4-2010. {U-m• -' i > . I

,

I
I I III

I —
TYPING theses, term papers, . book
reports - Call Ann Abbott - Secre-
Urlal Service - State 2-7968 (M-J9)

TYPING. • Electric machine, profea-
alonally done. GR a«i809. (MaS)

MANUSCRIPTS, theses, reports, ete

'82 ma TD ffTK - '54 Austin Healy
$14M. Both immac. 901 Levering - •

_AlJt. 15. - GR. 3-1838. (M^-2g)

SACRlflCE - '52^ D6DGE~ConvrR»H
w/W - ir75. - '66 ARIKL scrambler
motorcycle - Like new. - $825 - VK,
^-t9l'7.

^
(M-g)

r^R 8ALK
16660 DOWN - Smartly modernized

2 Odrin. iiome. charcoal A white
dtcor, taria kitchen, dreamy gar-
den. Near Olympic - Mrs. Kuhrts
CR. 5-iogy. (M-as)

SAORiriCB U-M Hi-Fi Table model
. blond - w/wo table, l. yr. old. - ^

OR. 7-81W. / (M-21) .,;

'66 GERMAN scooter. 200 cc. ia~Hf7 U
4 sp«ed. 16

" wheMs. $460 or b«Bt '

oWer. -449 Parkwood Dr.. LA 34.

Jijll JJJXJ.J|ilJj '1'
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Rear ehtrance. Wk daya 8-6
Nbt Tfturs

6 p.m.
(tf-23)

Very renaonable ratea.
(1 »)

DKIVMIS WANTBB

42».

^S^'
moom if moAWtm

(M-ao)

aeasloi

nUimm^UA

'h rm. and (M>ari at
_ _„. ,_ wiMu fl05: # atiJls

flBft. €&l»jijM. lum
A^^ILABISK 'abw - irm A board Ibr

fii«> ^x^tiaMie torj^aby sittlaf m«|I
2-6M5. {U-Mi

SITMMBR ACJCIA^Wa Hi^ard. -

DRIVB my car to N.Y. approx. -

June ao. Driver*, cmr fully insured.
ISO deposit. - NO. i-lft8# • evavL -

MMB)
sRAdMTmr^

fura. house - |55/»iq« includaa utj-
2i*S«g. Rhnpan near (fiympfc, - W§B.
«-7W7. imtmi

CAMBRarS - 3AH 184V movie atimerm.
w/fl.« normal A telephoto kiter
changnabjt lenses. Sacrifice. Make
offer. -' MX.. 8-2546

.
(M-»)

iS5oi brauMed Hart. Shaffner A
Mkrk tuxedo. Size 34. Black. Like
new

^
Bargain. - GR. 6-1325. (M-29)

•4t ^BBCDR tape recorder. Needs
altglit repair. W takea it - OL.
4-455» avew. (M-a9)

WEDDING GOWN, |60. Orig. 1191.
Slae R). Worn only once. Full
length. CJhai
Chapel train

C^antilly laoe over' satin.
FR. 2-9813 (M-aO)

nnmn WANtEp
DRrynfd tPSinn. Middle of June

Blaire drtvlag A aap siwaa - OaM
. Hary Bell - GR. 2-8614 • (M-3a)

SBWVICBB
tm^ I .fc,.

YBLLOWSTCXqC PliRiC via Vf
gait Lake - Share car expenses -
wni tai» 1 to 4. - OL. 6-4fc4. OI-.
.>^^- ^^ (k-22)
EAOT ^trm to N.r. Take 1 com-
patolonable, mert-y Individual -

Njrm - OR. a-<tt46 - Eves. BR. 0-

•*5^^ (M-»)

mpt, Iin. Mare driving «nd e^i-
peaaea. • OR. 8-9666 iCtar 7 P^ni4 •

(M*29)

. ANNUAL ZTA LUAU '

Zerta Tau Alphas and their dates Vacently enjoyed fheV annual
Luau. It was held this y9&r at thei San Marino home- of Pat
O'Keeffe. Shown at the festivities are (front row) Penee Conlee-
Kash, Clarice Hance and Cathy Par!sons with (back row) Delta Sig
JoHn Lasher, Gordon Smyth and SO student Norman Blackburn.

.1 • *

,
- > - :> ^: v, DELTA ZETA FORMAL

Members of Ueka 2eta enjoyed" their annual Spring Formal lasr

Saturday night. It was held at the Bevecly Wilshlre Hotel. Shown
r^ady to leave for the affair are (I to r) Linda Johnson, Lida
Swaney. Carol SicWes, Dottie Weitz and" Carol Howlett. Couples
first enjoyed a dinnv and then an evening of dancing in the
Mayfair Room.

-\tV''

S,.- -. -'

DATELINE UCLA

mr CAROLE GBAVBH
The Phi Kappa Sigma little

sisters, the Fanwes, breezed by
the Uttle Sisters of Minerva,
the SAE little sisters, in an ex-
citing volleyball game. The
Famacs challenged the Miner-
vas to the game and have decid-
ed to jnaHe it an annual affair.
After th^ match the Phi Kaps,
the SAE's and the little sisters
all got together at the Phi Kap
house to celebrate.

Plirateres, women's service
.and social organization, held
their Mother Daughter Tea Sun-
day, May 4 in the living room
of Twin Pines. The tea was de-
signed to give the mothers an
idiea of the club and its activi-
ties 9nd also to initiate a long-
desirfecl project, and Phm^eres
MtHher's Club. . .

The Sigma Nu house has two
reasons to celebrate this week.
The newly appointed Feature
Editor Roiss WyUe who is a
Sigma Nu has just announced
the news of his pinning to Tri
Delt Marilyn George.

Alpha Delta Chi, Siuy IMly,
announced her engagement to
Gene Fritcb« who is a member
of the Varsity Band.

Deit Barbary Retums -it OlV
Saturday night the Deirs^will
Again hold their annual Bar-
bary Coast Party. Three weeks
preparation and extensive decor.
atk)ns will be climaxed at the
house where last year 6ver 800
costumed student^ careueed' in^
to the wee hours. Included in
the lavish decoratiions are an
almost full scale pirate brig, a
shallow lagoon, plentiful pirate
grog and authentic thatched
huts.

•»-'.

• -^
- WINGS TO WEAR N£W UNIFORM

Modeling the new uniform that will be worn by all Wings at the
Air Force ROTC Awards Day is Happy HamiltcW. Fashion Co-
ordinator for the Wiflgs. shown here wiHi Lt. Colonal Bill Wood-
ruff. The outfits are. royal air force blue sheafh jumpers. They
are square necked

. british-walker styles, and can be worn with
white sleeve bfousfes. The uniforms are the result of two semesters
planning and desigr)*|i^.

i-

Vol. LIII—No. 68 Tues., May 30, 1968

Entered as second • class matter
April 19. 1945. at the oost ofHce at
t-oB Angeles. Calil.. under the Act ol
M)Mx:h S. 187«.
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Stays mtst and firm fhrm^it ynr
rmbc ir Mr mentkoltitetf

fak« your choice of new, cool m6ntl«>]ated or regular

Smoetlv 9lilaw. Both hcte yidi; iftiek^ ^IVT Sfpice quality-

kthe* Um^ 1ire»> Ary u^ keforr yvn've finished' shaving.
'

Botli aallen >oiMr kaard instant^y-'-en^ raaor drag com-

|ifalei|r. for A* <sieBe^, cleanest, ^eleest shaver . . . try

Old Spiei» Smooth Shave! "IQQ

•och

fMOOT4l SUMfM
by SHUiTON

WW^'^^'^^rW^T^^:^^ n<'ih^'i'\if. :!^T»*^*^'*'
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SC Swimmers Drown
Bruins |;3iy 57-29 Score
Saturday, Southern Califor-

nia's PCC Championship Swim
.Squad defeated the Bruins 57-

29. This meet was used by both
schools as a tuneup for the
forthcoming finals at Berkeley
this coming weekend. The
Bruins leave Thursday for the.

tjwo day meet.
The only bright spots for the

bruins were the performances
of Senior • Sensation Sean Hol-

land and All-American contend-

er Jon Schlobohm. Captain Hol-

kmd finished his dual meet
career with Jife time best per-

formances in the 220 and 440
freestyle races. In an exciting

220 he beat the highly favored
Trojan swimmers in a fime of
2;17.5. Judging on this fine tim-

ing big things will be expected
of him in the finals.

Sean's time of S:Q3.5 in the
440 is one of the best in the
conference, and with his steady
improvement "Cymbals" will be
hard to beat.

Jon Schlobohm shocked two i

over-confident Trojans by com-
ing from behind in the last 50

yards to convincingly defeat

them in the 200 yd. breastroke.

In so doing Long Jon register-

ed his best time of 2:32.3;

which makes him the man to

beat for the conference title.

Jon will also be battling with
Stanford's Peterson for the lOQ
yard breastroke title.

The Medley Relay of Tom
Raffetto, Sdllobohm, Paul How-
ard and Jim Kruger turned in

one of their best times in los-

ing a close race to the S.C.
team. Dave Drum was held out
of the sprints to compete in a
exhibition ind. medley, he look-

ed strong in posting a time of
2:24.3. .

Mike Flood and Ross Robeson
added points to the Bruin cause
by taking seconds in their res-

pective events. Drum, Howard,
Raffetto, and Holland closed
out their careers with Uiis
nrieet .

'
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SO MAN GO—Don Long. Bruin Tailback, cufs in for 12-yardf

during scrimmage Saturday. Alumni aro Tom Avory (76) and
Efkor Harris (67). ,

-

Bruin Tailbacks

Shine in Spring

Football Finale^
v^ '/:.

WHAT'S THE FOREMAN IN A
CATCHUP FACTORY? LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS! if you haven't

Stickled |)y now, you may neVer get the chance again! Sticklers
are simple riddles with two>word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send stacks of *em with your name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

..»^

iMARON VACMON.
U or DETKOIT

/>•*

RoiiMT ALTtim. Spreadable Edible
u. or rimtuMN

WHAFS A tANtCS ARMORED CARf

JINNIFER MLT.
HAOCLirrc v^

Buck Truck

GRADUATION PRESENTS? You may get a (Groan?) 6Kjylinder European sporte^or a (Yawn!) 6-month European vacation. Theae aiUy baublee just prove
that parents don t understand the college generation. What every senior reaUy wants
(C mon now admit it!) is a generous supply ofLuckies! Luckies, as everyone knows,
are the best-tastmg cigarettes on earth. They're packed with rich, good-tasting
tobacco ^^ to taste even better. So the senior who doesn't receive 'em is bound
to.be a Sad Grad! Why let parents epoH commencement-it only happens (Sob!) once.TeU 'em to gift-wrap those Luckies right now!

*-*- v

/

WHAT IS AN Mtrr SKKt?

HIlIN ZAVNOII.

«. or AKMR
Slope Dope

WHAT'S A GirpUf OF IMli. CltlS?

CAROL RRAtSNAW.
COlORAOd STATff

Heavy Bevy

WHAT IS AN OSTtAOZEO KC?

.
iAWSARA WLiOW,

01 rAUW
Lqim Drone

WHAT AM A ROtOrS 9ClATIVC$^

DON OUTMRIf

.

U.Or WICNIfA
Tin Kin

THE BEST-TASTrNG CIGARETTE YOU EVER SMOKED!
^4. f. Ck>« troiud ^ J^%^nHMU0€mJCfiuBo^'^^Mm^'^X^it0OfO' is our midUe nttmi

Saturday' s Varsity - Alumni
scrinriimage, which brought
down the curtain on the 1958
spring practice season, proved
at least one thing. UCLA will
be loaded at the tailibacl^ posi-

tion this fall.

Coach Red Sanders' squad
figures to be fou:r-deep mi ttie

vital left luUfbacIc slot, a<id »ll

four of them • Dou^ IXHig:, Kirk
Wilaon, Cliuck Kendall and Jim
Steffen • should prove more
than adequate. ; ^ <>.;! ^vr^

All except Kendall, who sat
out because of a previous knee
injury, saw action in the scrim-
mage Saturday. And* each mem-
Ijer of the trio perXormeci
adeptly.: :5 ^ ;^^'.^ / ->v :

F^inal score of the contest
was 42-0, in favor of the var-
sity as each tailback accounted
for at least one touchdown.

Steffen, who lettered at
strong: side end laeit season, ran
like a bull. He doesn't have Hie
finesse of m F)ftul Cameron, but
whon someone ge^ in his way-
look out!

The senior scored once on a
28-yard smash off left tackle
and then a few minute^ later
tossed a lefthanded pass to
Marv Luster in the end-zone.

Don Long, one of the five-

game "Bad pbys" looked almost
as good as he did in the South'
ern California game last year.
Although he didn't play much,
l^ng passed etnd ran beautiful-
ly. He flipped a 12-yard aerial
to Chuck Berry for a score.

Wilson, NCAA p u n t i q g
Champion two years ago and
runner-up last season, was only
out one week due to baseball
but he still looked good. The
ex-Venice flash put on a tre-

mendous exhibition of running.
As was the case with Steffen
Wilson ran like a rhino . and
smashed through would • be
tacklers. He tallied on an 18-

yard and sweep.

The other touchdowns came
-tfs Trusse Norris, who sparlUed
at end, blocked a punt and ran
it' into the end zone and Skip
Smith crashed through the mid-
dle from fullback for a 5-yard
Jaunt.

Sanders was pleased with the
workout but disappointed that
so many injuries hit the squad
duHng the month of drills to
keep men who needed work out
of action.

'
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Final Biff of Original One-Act^

or Today,
t^.f. -..1 ,. -• .

'

The fourth and last bill of ori-

ginal one-act plays of this sem-
ester, to be presented ^t 4:15
and 8:15 p.m. today and at 3:15
p.m. tomorrow in 3K7 Theater,
will open with "The Tender
Warrior", by Frank Fennessy,
a social drama about human
weaknesses, prejudices and
fears of Dublic censure and
i^andal. The director is Susan
Levine and those in the cast are
Bob Rice, Nancy Holt Prizeman,
Faith Cowan, Herb Travis and
Carole Goodheart.

The second play is a comedy
of the Ozarks, "In the Sweat of
Thy Face", by Ralph School,
whose play, "The Golden Axe",
was selected for publication in
Margaret Mayorga's "Best
Short Plays of 1958". "In the
Sweat of Thy Face" is directed
by Karon Ruckor and includes
Jim Fiorito, Bob King and Rac-
hel Weller in the cast.

The final play of the bill is a
delightful musical comedy in
three scenes, "Jamaica Fare-
well." The main action revolves
around a group of Calypso mus-
icians wko decide to take a trip
to the States to 'make the big
time.' The book is written by

Pi Gamma Mu
Honorary Selects

Spring Initiates
•

'- Pi Gamma Mu, national soc-

ial sciences honorary, announ-'
ced its initiates for Spring,
1958 this week. According to

Dr. Dudley Pegrum, professor
of economics, the intiation will

take place at 3:30 p.m. today in

KH Women's Lounge.

^ The initiates are:
Auoliampaugh, l4ee M., his-

tory, tumA,; Bensusan, Harold
G., history, i^rad*; Chambers,
Jollee A., poll sci; Clifford, Sis-

ter Rose C, history; Cripps,
Alice H., poll set.; Dlller, Erwin
H., poll scL; Donner, Anita F.,

history; Ekbergf, Margaret L.,

history; Faust, BloliArd N., poll

scL; Ferguson, Marilyn J., soc-

ial; Fit<«, Lloyd H., Jr., social;

Fliegel, Melvyn B„ poll sci.;
Frazier, Julie H., history; Fut-
terman, Hllla L., sociology and
Garrett, Kathleen F., history.

.; Glover, Frank J., sociology;
Goldstein, Richard S., poll sci.;

Gutstein, Edith, sociology;
Hamilton, Katherine C, sociol-

ogy; Helin, Ronald A., geo.;

Henhinger, Danica, poll sci.;

Iwata, Masakaza, history;. Jon-

es, Paul C, history; Kass, Leon-
ard, sociology Kingsley, Mary
E., history; Klein, Howard S.,

poll sci.; Lamoureux, Robert L.,

poll sci; Lee, D. Rodney, poll

sci.; Mattis, Naomi C, sociol-

ogy; Miller, James H.,* econ.
and Nelson, Kay L., history.
Norsworthy, Stanley, geogra-

phy; Ramsberger, Beverly L.,

econ.; Began, Kathleen A., his-

tory; Rootiey, Robert F., ecoti.;

Schw&rzman, Richard C, hta^

tory; Sobo, Amelia, sociology;
Springer, Barbara M., poll sci.;

StintsiniT* Marlft D^ poH. sol.;

Suhm, De« Ann, anthro.; Tak-
aki, Shirley M. sociology. Way,
Donald A., polL 0ot; Welch,
Thnmaa A., econ, and WJtuckl,

Don Bane and the score by
Dave Morton. Staging and dir-

ection are handled by C. P.
Troolines. Appearing in the

play are Janie Fahay, Linda
Friedman, Brett Hamilton, Paul
Keitlr and a large supporting
cast.

WORLD WIRE
~«i^ Ji»

.. GARETH CARMODY
'Awaits Raleass of First Racordlr^ " •

•. I
"*

,
,

Goreth Carmody Seen As
'Pregnant With Potential'

BY JARED RUTTER%
Gareth Carmody is an ex-

ample of a young man in as-

cent. An art majo^ in his fifth

year at UCLA, he has com-
pleted leading roles in three
motion pictures and is awaiting
the release of his first Liberty
record. His future in show busi-

ness «eems pregnant with pot-

ential.

Carmedy has had a degree of

artistic talent since childhood.

He has won several art scholar-

ships, is proficient on the violin

and guitar, and has painted
portraits professionally.

At UCLA he made himself
conspicuous in the art depart-

ment for three years, and then
branched out into theater arts.

Last summer Carmpcty was
"discovered" by an agent who
wangled him a part in the epic

"Viking Women Meet the Sea
Serpent." This led to leading

roles in the recent film classic

"I Wa^ a Teenage Franken-

dteaaiette B«> aoMiro.

Graduating Class

Holds Assembly
At 11 a.m. today in RH Aud

the Senior Class will hold its

Annual Senior Assembly.
The permanent class council

will Be announced and the per-

manent class officers will be

elected. The Gold Brick of the

class and the Athlete of the

Year will also be selected.

Executive Secretary of the

alumni, Harry Longway, will

give general information regard-

ing alumni membership and
Walrtnn Boyle will gpcftlt on th?

stein", and its sequel, the forth-

coming "How to Make a Mon-
ster", in which the Teen-age
Frankenstein clashes with the

Teen-age Werewolf.
Gareth Carmody is called pro-

fessionally Gary Conway. His
friends call him Goliath, The
Monster, and other names. He
is 'flamboyantly handsome, fre-

quently blond, and, thanks to

Vic T a n n y, fairly large. His
acting and personality are in

the "crazy-mixed-up" tradition

of the late James Dean and the

early Marlon Brando. Like
them, under the cover boy fac-

ade lie an alert mind and a hy-

persensitive set of feelings.

The DB Blushes

As Irvina Strikes;

Apologies Given
Yesterday's lead story in the

Bruin concerning the arrival of

Princess Saroya of Iran on the

UCLA campus as everyone, ifi-

cluding yours truly, later fourtd

out was a complete hoax per-

petrated as a publicity gag.

The Daily Bruin had no idea

the story was merely a publi-

city stunt, and we published it

with only the best intentions,

sincerely believing it to be a

good news story.

Only after hordes of Iran-

ian students had swooped down
on us to tell us of our mistake

did we learn that the whole

story was a hoax.

We apologize for our gullibi-

lity.

Sharon Schuchet
4. City Editor

We wish to take this space

to apologize to the thousands of

students who showed up to see

Princess Saroya and instead
stayed to widely applaud Irvina

for her spirited oratory in front

of the library. ,

For all those people who
ditched class, and those profes-

sors who dismissed class, we
wish to say that he congratu-

lates them on their interest in

Irvina and is sincerely sorry

that he was forced to dupe The
Daily Bruin.

Irvina couldn't believe that
the multitude that showed up
would fall for the story, as the

Princess is now vacationing in

the Caribbean.

,

Irvina Seppl
Tonx Stagen

Aloha Ball Chairman

Cattle Prices Weak
On Stockton Market

Compiled from AP Reports -

STOCKTON (AP)—.Salable receipts were 300 cattle, 50 calves,
300 hogs and -350 sheep. Trading was moderately active with
prices weak to 50 cents lower on stocker and feeder cattle, and
about 50 cents lower on slaughter calves. Other livestock hold
unchanged. In the hog division US No. 1, 2 and 3, 190 to 240

pound barrows and gilts sold
at $23.75. In §heep. good and
choice wool slaughter spring
lambs brought $20 to $21.

A bullefinT . .

. . . from Taipei, Formosa that
Nationalist China's President
Chaing Kai-shek has left For-
mo-.a for the United States is
3rroneous.

Princc^ss Margaret . . .

. . . hats had Captain Peter
Townsend as her guest at her
mansion in London for the sec-
ond time in one week. Townsend
spent six hours on his call on
the 27-year-old sister of the
Queen.

Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt . . .

... doesn't like the chemise or
sack. She said, "It reminds me
too much of many of the propoa.
als of the Republican adminis-
tration — there are too jmany
loose ends involved."

At Inglewood ...
... * Nasrullah Sweep" won
the Cabrillo stakes at Hollywood
Park yesterday. The five fur-
longs event was limited to 2-

yearold colts and geldings bred
in California. He paid $14.70,
$8.20 and $4.40.

Actor Ronald Reagan's
. . . wife (actress Nancy Davis)
has given birth to an 8 lb. 4 oz.

baby boy in Hollywood. The
baby was named Ronald Jr.

The weather ...
. . . Point Conception to the
Mexican border — West to
southwest winds 10 to 20 m.p.h.
in afternoons through tomorrow.

commencement exercises. t

' Bruin Referendum
DO YOU AS A STUDENT READER OF THE DAILY BRUIN

WANT AN 8 COLUMN PAPER NEXT YEAR OR A CON-

TINUATION OF THE PRESENT TABLOID FORMAT?

I am in favor of a ifandard sixe Daily Bruin

I am in''favor of continuing the present tabloid Bruin.......«.T.

NAME ..: : r

CLASS ^

ADDRESS , ..,

ONLY REGISTERED STUDENT NAMES WILL^^

BE COUNTED, ALL OTHERS VOID*^

Depottt in Bruin Referendum boxes in KH 212 or lobby

entrance to. the Coop.

{r

Concert Set
By Pennario
The second in a three-part

series of concerts by violinist

Henri Temianka and pianist-

composer Leonard Pennario
covering the complete cycle of

Beethoven's violin and piano
sonatas will be held at 8:30

p.m. today in Schoenberg Hall.

Temianka and Pennario will

play Sonata No. 4 in A Minor,

Opus 23; Sonata No. 5 in F
Major, Opus 24; and Sonata
No. 7 in C Minor, Opu^ 30, No.
2.

'

Sponsored by the UCLA Com-
mittee on Fine Arts Produc-
tions, the series will end with
the concert next Wednesday.
Single tickets are $2 and may

be purchased at the Concert
Series Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte Ave^ GRanite 3-0971 or
BRadshaw 2-6161, Ext. 378.

Parcoa Deadlines

All students who want
parking permits for next
year must pick up their mp-

plication forms at the Dean
of Students Office, Admin-
istration Bidg., and mail them
In before June 1st. Failure t«

comply will resuM In no
chance for m parooa permit.
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Levant
For Music Festival Series
An exciting season, highlight-

ed by the first concert appear-
ance in many years of pianist-

television star Oscar Levant
and a return engagement of
Igor Stravinsky, celebrated com-
poser-conductor, has been plan-

ned for the 1958 Los Angeles
Music Festival by founder and
.music director Franz Waxman.

This 12th annual festival ser-

ies will be presented by the Los
Angeles Orchestral Society in

cooperation with the UCLA
Committee on Fine Arts Pro-
ductions on June 2, 7, 9 and 16
here.

Two notable symphony con-

certs and an opera production
tor children are scheduled for
Royce Hall, while an evening of
chamber music is set for
Schoenberg Hall.

Opening night, June 2, will

find Franz Waxrpan conducting
ttie Festival Symphony Orches-
tra in a program which will in-

, elude the.West Coast premieres
9i the Shostakovich Piano Con-
certo No. 2 With Oscar Levant
as soloist and the first move-
aoent of Mahler's^ unfinished
Symphony No. 10. Waxman will

also direct the popular Tschaik-
Qwsky Symphony No. 6, "Path-
^tique", and Ravel's "La Valse."

In response to numerous re-

quests, "Bahar the Elephant",

iSeniors Honored

At Aloha Ball
The Aloha Ball is upon us;

June 11 to be exact, according
to Mary Lou W^t, publicity
chairman.
The traditional dance will be

.held at the Ambassador Hotel
with the swinging strains of
Carol Wax providing the music
lor the happy seniors.

Bids are priced at five dollars
or one dollar for holders of sen-
ior council cards and will go
on sale at the end o? this week
in the KH Ticket Office.

South Pacific

Raises Funds
"South Pacific" will have its

Southern California premiere
Wnight at the Egyptian Theater
with all proceeds going to the
UCLA Medical Center.
A public sale of tidcets is ex-

pected to raise more than*$50,-
OOQk according to Mrs. Buddy
Adler (Actress Anita Louise).
She will emcee the event with
Actors Dick Powell and Hugh
CVBrian.

Today s Staff
lEiVpromT n. h.

Ni«ht Editor M-Jack StAr-3e
Peak Editor 30-Jack St&r-Se
ft^M^s Niirht KditMr . 30-Jack SUr-90
FMofrMdar 30-J«ek SUr-M
UAg. Proofrwider . Marty Kasindorf
News SUff: RMaltad Joyc«. Tkare

us«d to W 10 leirili««t« namM is
this apace — but I'va beem told
that r pemini«c« too Muek.

Vol. LJH-iN^r69"Wed.,. May 21. 19B8

M. '5?.**r2** .«*K •econa - ciasa mattM
Aprtl 19. 1M5. at tho oest offlc* at

if* ^P*f2;-^"*- w''^*^ W»« act afVareb 8. 1879.

delightful opera by Berezowsky
which was given its West Coast
premiere at the 1953 Los An-
geles Music Festival, will be re-

peated in two special children's

performances on June 7 at 11

a.m. and at 2 p.m. Stage direct-

or is Henry Reese, while Trudi
Schoop is the choreographer.
The all-star cast will be headed
by Yola Casselle, Katherine
Hilgenberg and Allan Gilder
sleeve. ':•.:-_'. ..-, •

On Monday evening, June 9,

in Schoenberg Hall, the Pagan-
ini Qutrtet, contralto Eva Gust-

Films Now Showing
UCLA's Tenth Aiinlvei»sary

Film Festival naoves into Its

third day» from 3 to 5 p.ni.

today In HB 1300. Movtos to

be shown today are: ''Blum
Blum", "Shakespeare's Thea-
ter", "Flncho'', and the prioe-

winning "Bird Hunl"

Singers Go
To Europe
Fifteen, singers chosen from

UCLA will join vdth other Sou-

th^rn California college singers

in a mixed choral group of 26

to concert tour the US and Eur-
ope this sununer.

TTie student group, under the

direction of Gregg Smith of

the music (department, lias been
invited to sing at the Wales In-

ternational Music Festivsfl and
Sahaburg Mozart Festival and
will also give concerts in Switz-

erland and Germany. , .

Singers choeen are: Donna
Quand, Anne Turner, sopranos;
Nancy Oliver, Adrienne All)ert,

Elaine Thomburg, Mary Wal-
lenberg, Joyce Engelstadt, Nina
Volkert, altos; William Lee, Ted
Russoff, tenors; JEdmund Naj-
ora, Thurlow Baxter, John
Biggs Walter -Sereth, Gordon
Stantan, basses.

Grads Take Hood
June and Stunmer Session

gradumtlng seniors are re-

guested to eome to the Alum-
. nl Center, KH 3M, to ftU out
their Abunnl data cajrds far
the trnWersHy Alumni Re-
cords Bureau. Thoae members
or the class oT 1W» with live

hisi names hofinnlni; with the
leitova R-Y are asked to re
spond to4aj«

avson and baritone Allan Gild-

ersleeve \yill present an evening
of works for string quartet and
voices.

Climax oi the Festival Will

be the June 16 symphony con-
cert at which Igor Stravinsky
and Robert Craft will share the
podium. . -

Carpool Files ^^ .^

Help your chances for a park-
ing permit — carpool files for
fall now in KH 309.

Friends' Open House
Coffee Hours from 3 to 5

p.m. today at Friend's Interna-
tional Center, 826 Levering.

Play-Goers
Anyone interesting in seeing

the play "Inherit the Wind" buy
a ticket from any PRN mem-
ber or call Louise Findenberg
at GR. 34X)35. The play will be
given this Friday. / *

Soph Sign-Ups
Signups for chairmanships of

Sophomore Swee t h e a r t and
Frosh-Soph Barn Dahce com-
mittees are now being taken in

KH 500 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
today through Monday.

Irfstentrig- Iri'^-

ON CAMPUS
PBlf
Members turn in ticket money
for play "Inherit the Wind" to
Class Rep. Louise Finderley,
Gail McKay or Judy Stolly.^

URA JAZZ SOCIETY
Last meeting of the semester
at 3 p.m. today In Music 1420.
Elections will be held for next
semester. *--

BKUIN BELLBS "' "

Please pick up the tickets for
the banquet Friday night, from
^anie Fahay or in KH 201.

OFF CAMPWS :

.

RPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Seminar 7:30 tonight at 726
Thayer Ave. Topic "Go4, Faith,
and Charlie Brown,"
GAMMA DELTA :

Meeting at 6:30 tonight. Supper
at 5:45 in lower lounge of URC,
900 Hilgard.

I

MACLUB
Polynesian HoHday - Sign up
now for the Spring Initiation
Banquet to be held at 6:3Q p.m.
[Saturday.

SinesLEY foundation
Tonight 48 senior night. Pro-
gram at 6:30. Dinner at 5:30;
for reservation call GR. 9-5935.

"Our Businass It Exhausting"
m

IIMtiMtii

Insialled While U Walt
•6"'

:Sf SAVE! Vm
,• Loaner Gars # Terms—^ALSO—^^-/

:

Motor Exchanges • • $01%
Drive In, eut, law ias 99
Automatle Tvana. QQ^
Exchange*, all ears ww
CUd I Motora • Mufflers
9nBLL|l726 Wllshire Bt.

WLA, GR 7-828 9

WHAT IS IT? f .-»t

WHAT M iKa tacraf of tka popularity ol STERLING
AUTOMOTIVrS mainfananca & repair scrvica? W% really

vary simple: peopio appraciafa. above alt, a ptaca that
can ba trusted to do the job RIGKIT—aad oaTy what
NEEDS to ba dona—at a fair prica.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 SawtaUa (1 Mock Nortb of Olympu;) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES--LUftRICATION--OVEtKUUL

daily bruin

•*»•
<? I

cldssifted ods
RolM: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion —

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

t worn BBNl
^18 •

PERSONALITY

HAiR SHAPING
BY

MR. HOWARD
Formerly of New York

^iXV ^•'. >.,''

Now Spacialtzia^ in LadTac

and Junior M»ss Hair Skaping

No Otber Baanty Sarviea

But' Hair Shaping

1355 Vy/ESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

new furnished, spacious 1
bdrm. apt. 5 min. from campus.
Lease for summer. - GR. 9-5087 -

- (M-aa)

^55—REDECORATED private room
and bath. Outside entrance. Car
desirabl};. Male studeat. CR 1-6838
CR 1-9322. (M28)

SUMMER iMHising. |6 week, awimr
mine pool, meals can be arraaxed.
Contact Dick Crowell. GX »-9»6.

(M23)

$90 PURN. SING., hajs kitchen, dia-
nette, ia village near Bullocks. -

Avail . June 1 . - GR. 8-914g. (M-29)
I^ANDFAIRS" Towers. l~bl. campus.
Summer or longer. Bath - afcorm 2;
91 nr. accom. 2; Doubles accom. 8.
Modern, clean from |S6 • GR. 9-
5404. (M-29)

PKBSONai*

BUY BIRDSKBD/
YOUNG Executives • It's almost
time for the Champagne Ball. Re-
member, 12.50 holds your ticket. -

(M-29)

STYLJBD hair shaping $1. Caprice
Bouffant Pixie at Lx>thar'8. 15119
Sunset, Palisades. 1440 Westwood.
Westwood. (M23)

DON'T be seduced. George, by phoB-
nus bolonus claims on discounts
and quality of official UCLA rings.
Ours are die stamped a priced
right. During May and June, we
will initials and year
of graduation. FREE OF CHARGE
See

monogram
aduation. f
Ann. UCLA Students' Store.

(M29)

$75 - Pleasant furnished single apt.
near campus. Complete kitchen.* -

Quiet surroundings; parking a
transportation. - GR. 9-5386. (M-29)

ONE BLK. from Uaiv. Summer or
perm, rental: 1 bdrm. apt. - flOO.
Rm-. prlv. entrance. |88 - Single
apt. $75 - GR. 8-4743. (M-29)

$89.» -Purn. Apt. - Twe er three.
- Clean. Summer or longer. 5 mia.
t» UCLA OR. 3-6M6 aft 3:18 >

(M-2fr)

LEASING - 2 bdrm. upper, oomplate-
ly redecorated. La Cienega - Olym-
Elc area, 122fi S. Stearns Dr. - WE.

t9<t. (M-»)

>|100 - 1 bdrm. cottage enveloped Sii

flowers a shruJos. Bev. Glea Can-
.yon. Couple ideal. - GR. 7-5806 -

^ (M-29 )

LARGE RM. Prir. bath, entranee.
Dressing Rm. Refrir., hot platew
Secluded Bev. Glen Canyon. - GR.
7-5806. (M-29)

SUMMER ROOMS. Pool. T.V., re-
creational facilities, linen A furn-
ishings. - 547 Gayley, GR. 9>9180 -

(M-28)

WANTED

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED ^ MJB516Usiiif Top Grade Matarlals

REGULAR 21.95
KXPBST EBAKB * WHBBL SERVICR

SCWNTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP
SERVING WES7WOOD SINCE 1936

CAJyUHJS BRAKE \^;;r.riSERVICE

la walkloff dis^STUDBNT to live m waikior
tance to school. Pvt Rm. a bath
lAMht duties. - GR. 2-9867 (M-21)

166.67 - QiTl to share large
fum. apt., Htd. pool - T.V.
w cpt.
me 20.June

mod.
diSDw

2 bJks. village. Avail
GR. 8^1809. (M-22)

My PARTY is The Purple's Party."
says Hester ^hvester. Mi.ss Potgold
of 1964. - J. H. Nebbishe. (M-21)

GOING TO EUROPE? American
Tourist A.<<8ociation members re-
ceive special rates in Paris. Rome.
London, etc. oa Transporrtation.
Services. Merchaadtoe. - AX. 1-8952

(M-21)

"I DREAMED I went to the Purple
People's Party in made-ia-/orm."
says Selma Strudley. (M-22)

YOU TOO can be~like~Melvin Goom"-
bak, abnormal American boy. Go
to Purple PeopU's Party. (M-aft)

T - the truly is I'm not^ engaged'
so save one dance for me Saturday
night. _- R. (M-21)

FOUND: '

aUTQMOSIUi jr#B SALE

Sigma Nu
Delt Greek letters. -

deerhaad. » Hilgard.

tyfing'

ddles. Phi
1 Delt
(M-21)

paddJ
Lost:

TYFING THESES, term
reports. Experienced
Call Ruth. EX. 8-23»l.

papers.
High Qt

book
Quality.

MAN. to share furn. house. - 8626
Lookout mt»., L.A. - OL. 6-2099

. aft 6. (M-2a>

BOOM a BOAB99

TYPING - themes, theses, manu-
seripls. llxp»rt werk oa I.B.M. •

Blectric Typewriter. Accurate, rea-
onable. - Cull EX. »-8619. - (M-22)

TERM PAPER TYPED - PFofessioiT
al work at reasonable rates, the
Westchester Secretary. 8641 Trux-
ton. LA - 45 « OR. 4-2010^ (M-22)

TYPING theses, term papers, book
reports - CaH Ann Abbott - Seere-
Urlal Service - STate 2-7968 (M-29)

TYPING. Electric machixke. profea-
sioaally doaa. GR 2-6809. (M28)

MANUSCRIPTS, theses, reports, etc.
EXVery reasonable rates. X. 8-8289

(M-29)

SUMMER session rm. and board at
601 Gayley. 6 weeks $196; 8 week*
$136. GR 9-9858. (Maa)

AVAILABLE now - rm a board for
SIrl, exchajige for baby sitting and

I"lishes. - GR. 2-6805.
ng fl

(M-;29
8UMMBR ACACIA. - 916 MMlgard. -

198 six weeks. |125 eight wkg. -

_OR. 9-96055 (M-2»
PRIV. Bath. Girl Student. Walk te.

school. Exchange household help.
FaasUy «tf three. - GML 8-

(M-2at)

flBBVKrBS

GETTING married in June? A movte
of the ceremony is a priceless heir
kjom. yy'lK. IMIofeeglonal >f atiifttli

MANSUSCRIPTS. theses, reports, etc.
Very reasonable rates. - EX. 8-3289

, (July 28)

'81 CHEVY CoBv.. Ran, new ttres,
43,000 miles, standard trans. $325
e^es. ^nly - BR. 9-4763. iM-21>

'61 C^HRYSUtfl N.VCeav. Fluidmi^
tic, pwr. steering, pwr. top, R&H,

_W8W - 1230 - AX. 6-2246 - (M-22)
'48 PONTIAC ooBvert. Good tires,
radio aad heater. Needs top. GR
2-6723 evenings. Best offer. (M23)

CLASSIC MG^ '52." White. R^dio. Eiv-

fine excellent eoad. New tonneau.
_ 996. Doug. WB 9-7547 •ves._(^M28>
'47 OLDS hydramatic. Radio. Good
running cond. $96. Call GR 9^9166
or GR 2-6184. (M23)

1957 V.W. Sunroof. Perfect cond^
Ran. Only 10,999 miles. - OL. 2<

_ 2755. ^^(M-20)
$125 - '49 FORD Ceav. Yellow. Good
Cond. Must sell. GR. 9-9104 - Ask
for CJary. ^^:^2

'52 MG TD 1896 - '64 AtMtsia Healy
$1495. Both iumac. 901 Levering •
Apt. 15. - GR. 3-1888. _ (M-29>

SACRIFICE - '52 BODGB Conv. RaH
w/w - 8275. - '55 ARIBL scrambler
motorcycle - Like aew. - 1325 - VEl
7-1917. .^ (M-M)

-49 PLYMOVrH ClMk (>U#ev RaU •

Good coad. - S159 ^ Call Gary
Glenn - GR. 9-9180 or GR. 8-9919 .

(M-28)
'56 VW. RAH,
offer - GR. 9-2499.

P«lat • Best
(M-21)

BaB aaui
SACRIFICE U-M Hi-Fi Table model
blond - w/we table. 1 yr. old. •
GR. 7-8149. (M-2t)

'38 GERMAN so«»o*av. 290 ee. 12
4 speed. 16" wheels. ««60 or best
offer. 449 Parkwoed Dr.. LA 24.
Rear entraaoe. Wk days 3-6 p.m.
Not Thurs. (M-22)

CAMERAS - BAH 134V movie camera
'*r/fl.9 normal St telephoto inter
changeable lanaes. Sacriflee. Make

_ otfef- gX. 8-a64<. > (M-a9»

SING, breasted Hart. Shalfaer 4
Mark tuxedo. 8ixe 84. Black. Like
new. Bai*^ - «B. 6-1896. (M-aW

'49 WsiaCOB tape seoorcier. Need*
sUght repais. $26 Uk«s it. - OU
1-4554-4559 eves. (M-29)

BIBBB WAMTB»
DRIVING to M4nn
Share driving jk
Mary BeU

Middle of Jufie
eMeasea - CaM

OR. 2-8614 (M-22J
YELLOWSTONE PARK via Vegaal

Salt Lake - Share car expenses •
Will take 1 to 4b - QU 8-9024. OL.
2-9721. (M-22)

DBIVEBS WANTED
approx.DRIVE my car to N.Y.

June 20. Drivers, car fully fnsured.
180 depoatt. - NO. 1-1534 - eves. -

(M-29)

8HJAB HOUSE
FULL. TIMB MaU 8tuden£ share
fum. house - 868/mo.. inckides uti-
litlea. Bimpau near Olympic. - WB.
»-7Sai7. (M-a9)

BiBMB WANXBB
WVBBLCWAIR student »ext semeat-

er: Vernaont and Venice; 6 irk.
•iMf free ealnpua parking - RI. 7-

. wax __^ (M-a) .

Jiuie 9V,
'^^IMgfggjIon'al >t rtlijtglij r^ftpf ^T^BjMJ^^' 4 eapeaaee.m -^m^jm- Tt^

FREE . - from Crenshaw.
Rodeo area. GaN Lee Coleman
AJC> 1-4967 ijt 6 s-m.

Slausen.
maa -

SXARB dviviac. eoipeaaea to Chicago
or interveaing spot Route No. 66.
Leaving near J«Mie 16. - GR. 9-30i6

(M-ai)
MALM to share driviM to N.'Y. are*.

Leave Juaa M. • GR. 2-5436 aft. '4.

(M-2»)

MBLP Wi^NVBB
KRYSTALL'S
Mlea slrl« mmnk-mm 0Mr auauner
aw)/or (kOL See M«. Krystall « 986
Broxtoa. near BnHo Tmatre. - -

(M-li)

8TU1M1NT vor •mBtavtd «
baby-sityn«. Uto «ut1«i

J?>M1.

esch
- I^r

(lA-Bl)

t-arivi^r ^-.r .

MS^ frT-^wesf
«^i" M^ mm^ T'fc:^
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the great summer
Will Corny Be Drafted into the Army of the Unemployed?

BY MARTY KASINDORF
GRAND OAKB HOTEL . : {

Grand Oaks Natl Park
BIjr Tree, OaHf. ^'

Dear SIro:

I am a atudent at the, Univ. of Calif, at
LA and last wk. I was happening to be
browsing around ia our Bureau of Occupations
when I saw a little white card nailed or scotch-
taped on to the wall and It said I should write
you folks about a summer job as a busboy or
something for which you would pay 960 per
mo. and tips and room and lx>ard.

WeU, I am wrMng you about the afore,
mentioned beoa«Me I need a Job this summer
like nobody's busineM and I don't cai>e that
much aboiit tite $$ Ifs only tha« I wish io de-
part from o^y life for a wM^e and live In tkat
mt. greenerjr. *

•'

So I would be greatly appreciable if you
would drop me a line and tell me whether or
not you could benefit by my services to you
this summer. I have been a busboy before so I
know what I am doing and besides I am sober

'

and hard-working.

Cordially yours
Cornelius Iffen, Jr.

SWITCHING REQUESTS—
GRAND OAKS HOTEL, Big Tree, CaHf

.

Dear Mr. Iffen:
• We sincerely regret to inform you that

the position has been filled. Thank you for
your thought of us in this matter. Perhaps
next summer we may need your services.

Sincerely,
Henry Arvid Mummy

-- Superintendent

APACHE OIL CO.
Desert Rat, Aric

D<ear Gentlemen:
I see where you are inquiring>4bout a

general service aide to go along on a geological
survey this summer in the middle of the 4
Corners region. You state that one must be a
geology major.

Now I am not a gieology major (actually
aeotnjr. Is my line of studtes) but I have
always bn. interested In hiking and oil urells
and such so I tliouKlit I would Just, well, write
to find out^ about the Job.

I do need one and this might be a good
one for me. Write and tell me whether I wouW
be a good one for^ou. (I am sober and indus-
trious.) ._„...

.r

/!- j7 J Respeotfttlly,

Coornellus Iffen, Jr.

I'M A BIG HELP—
APACHE OIL — DeM9rt Rat, Arlsona

Dear Mi". Iffen:

Sober and industrious though you may be,
which we doubt not, we dkt, after all, ask for
a geology major. Several such students have
responded favorably to our notice placed with
your BurOc. We have accepted one. When we
need an accountant, perhaps we will let you
know sometime In the future.

I Anton Rlmple

CRANBERRY HOTELS, INC.
* General OHfloas

BoggsvUie, Ala.
Gentlemen:
I am n Mgk aaphomorl who plana ta

iifsajor In aooteig. and today I sav^^^^onr nanie
on a little wht card on Hie wair of tlOLA*s
Bureau of Ooe. Vjmi m^ jtut i«>«i^ m^^M^^ ,»^j-

on to M0iai at many of year 868 phish holeli

f;»

.si.*.• . ••; V

. J.\\. Vs..'* *

ofscattered all over this wonderful nation
ours. Well, I'm your man, all right.

Did you kno-w that I got the highest
grade on my acctng. lA final exam last sem-
ester? So you see how 1/ would be able to
help you men and women out in your wk. I

' am sober and hard-working and I know what's
what if you know what I mean. So kindly
favor me with a prompt reply. I shall be
awaiting.

r
• Truly yrs.,

C. Godfrey Iffen, Jr.
CRANHOTELS, INC., General Offk^es:
Boggsvlile. Alabama " "'

Dear Mr. Godfrey:
We do hope this reply is prompt enough.

We regret to state that our accounting needs
are all fulfilled, except in our Montreal, Can-
ada, and Open Fly, Florida hotels. We expect

. that we can draw on local talent to meet those'
needs. However, if you are still interested,
you may fell free to provide your own trans-
portation to our hotels there.

J. E. B. Beauregard

ROUGHSHOD TRUCKRTG CO.
948 Only Avew
Twisted Ankle, Calif.

Ladles, and Gentlemen:
Notice was brought to my attention of

your need for two student-age truck drivers
through 3rour card on Hie wall of the Bureau
of Occup. here. I am ^ust about at the end of
my rope. I need a summer Job something ter-

ribly, so I thought lU apply for this opening,
even though I am an acctng. major next fall
I want to gat away from Los Angelos booausc
Ifa so hot.

I gue«8 I am qualified for the positton, bo-
cause since | got my license two and one half
yt». ago I've only gotten one ticket (that was
for speeding, but It wasn't too serious ami It
only cost me $42.) Naturally, I have never
driven a truck before, but If sobriety, hard
work and determination can do the trick, then
here I am. What kind of truck did you' have
In mind?

• Hopefully*

_^ , C. G. Iffen, Jr.ROUGHSHOD TRUCKING CO.
Twisted Ankte, CaUf. . /^

I>ear Mr. Iffen:
^

.

Putting it as politely as we know how we
cannot use your negligible services this sum-
mer, as the kind of truck we had in mind was
r<^^^ semitrailer with six axles and a
15,000-lb. paylond. We sincerely doubt that you
would be able to handle the job. Now that
that s out of the way, we can get down tomore pressing matters he^ at Roughshod.

''Ironfaoe*' MoGuffey, Mgr.

GOING FORMAL—
IRVING'S EATERY
101 Paciffe Coast Hwy. Detoiu-
Deatli Valley, Calif.

^ Hey, Irv:

^ Liked ttiat dishwasher ad you hoisted unthere on that wall at BurOc. Now, k>ok, let'aboth glom this one angle. I need a Job, a roll,
like you know, man. So I figg«r witti your
Joint we could make a go of It, huh? I drinka lot and I*m lazy as hell,' but FII wa^ them
platters If you say, Irv. How'Ja like this in-formal applicatton?

yu. ^ ' Corny "Cool One" IffenMaster Corny "Oool One** Iffen
81149 Gayley Ave.
Los Angeles 24, Calif.

My dear Sir:
^

Unfortunately and with but ephemeral
forebo^mg, I should venture to state that, with
compunctions of but the most shallow nature
your employment situation with regard tolong - term engagement of an approximate
quarter^v period of time at the personally,
operated establishment in question is highly
dubious at best. I am under adamantine con-
vk^tion that I shaU engage my son Waterford,

poslt^o^*
^* Cambridge University, for the

Exceedingly Regretfully,

•
- ._>-!",, Irv

IN DESPERATION—
SLOPPY*S DRIVEINS
I-os Angeles, Calif. ^

People:
Got a job for me?—Corny Iffen.

SLOPPY^S, Los Angetes
Oear Corny—Nope.

UCLA BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS
Campus

To Whom it May Conoern:
You people are incompetent. I applied for

quite a number of the jobs you had listed andevery single company turned me down. Just

h^ u ,
'^"^ ^^'^ **^^^ bureaucracy. Now

f^^f! I'
"^^^ summer and I've got to studytor finals and it doesn't look as if ril wortt atau. You make me so mad? Now 111 have to

Tl \!!f i'1''*
^ "^^^s '^^'^^^ «t the beachor maybe doing acctng. problems.

-i^.f^ '''^ learned one llilng. Next year t

\'*r**^* ^ ^^ peopte. Next year I took
"^yaelf! -T- : :—?—

Cornelius G. Iffen, Jr.

\
*r
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SPECIAL
U C LA

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years
''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months"

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

SAMPLE PRICES
NATL ADV. BRANDS

Size

6.00x16

6.50x16
6.70x15

7.10x15

7.60x15

8.00x15

8.20x15

White
14.87

17.87

15.87

16.87

17.87

19.87

21.87

Black

$ 9.87

13.87

10.87

12.87

13.87

1 5.87

15.87

60
%

ALL

Savings

Tax - Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tirei

"Thousands" of Tires fo Choose From SIZES
Including Foreign Car Sizes

STATE TIRE INC.
/ -ij- . *

6651 Wilshire Blvd. WE 3-5877. CR 4-3484
6346 Sepulveda, Van Nuys STate 6-8710
8300 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley

^
STanley 7-7181

• - • . •

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

1

^*IF6R IN \Nltf^^*
IHBAPFBR aFBCIAl...,
•TUDBNTS ONLY

VALUK
NOW, LIMITED TIME ONLY.,

Inciifde* $2.95 Sheeffer SIcrtpteit

Peunffoln Pen, 49< Package .

ef 5 Skrip Cattri«lflet, Hand-
writing Improvement Beokletl

Take advantage of this
Once-in-a-lifetiiAe offer by the

^ :^^l^pi|i| Pen Company.
$3.44 value for
only 76^.

<?^

gL|| Sheaffer£

..•;'«*xi;-;-;v;-;v-;-;-;<

Get yours today.

Available only at

;..* .^WHBIWrS CTBBB

FROM A GARRET ABROAD
BY BOB ROSENSTONE

PARIS, France—My lifelong ambition of living

in a garret In Paris has been thwarted. It

seems there has been a run on garrets recent-
ly, and consequently they are at a premium.
Basements are quite ea^y to find, but they are
much damper and not nearly so romantic as
garrets. So I've had to settle for a fourth-floor
room in a seven-story building. C'est la vie.

* •

May Day, which is Europe's (90unterpari
of OUT LAbor Ihay, I decided to do the one
thing ip Paris tliat I couldn't do in Los An-
geles—attend an open meeting of the Commuii.
1st Party.

type chant began. "Peace In Algeria!/' every-

body screamed in unison. Tracks bearing police

tried to make their way through the crowd,
and everyone shouted, "Don't let the fascists

pass!'*

•Sonne people began sirliclngr ttie trucks and
then rocking them, and tiie police poured out
and formed a line, four deep all around the
throng. Flashbplbs beg^an popping, and I had
sudden visions of my picture the next nvonv
ing on the front page of the Los Angeles Times
with a caption describing me a« "a typical-

French Communist rioter."
^

A group of men appeared on the balcony
of party headquarters and thingfs quieted down.-
Speeches began — long, boring speeches. Even
though my knowledge of French Is limited,

I can tell you that the Communists are plan-

ning to save the American
workers from their chains.
And from their Cadillacs, I
guess.

By the time the firpeechea

had, nuide their way into the
second hour, I was the only
one lifiiieiilng:. The ^crowd waa
restlees and Inattentive. Heat-
ed disoussions were going on.
Couples were standing or ly-

ing: on the pavement, making:
out: Wine bottles luid appear-

,

ed and were being: rapidly
emptied. The nraldngs of an
orgy were ai hand. But after
each speech the applause and
cheers were long: and loird.

After slightly over two
hours the speeches ended.
EXrerybody stood up. Six chor-
uses of the "Internationale"
were sung. Then, as the crowd

dispersed, the foottoall yells began again. First
"Peace in Algeria," then "Don't let the fascists,
pass." The fact that the police were standing:
quietly back observing and not trying to pass
at all didn't seem to bother anybody.

A «i^i ,.,i*v, 1 * « ,. . . ^ ' slowly wended my way toward theA g^l with long, stringy hair and no subway st«ition with my fellow comrades Imakeup began pestering me to sign a petition., wondered if maybe the French weren't reallyEvery time I shook my head.she left and then quite «> coldly analytleal •« I had always heZ

The party in France is called L'Unite Syn-
dicale, and the rally was slated for Place de
la Republique, a small square in front of
party headquarters on the
right bank.

I arrived, expecting to be an
innocent spectator -at the
event, but I was caught up
immediately in the swirl of
the crowd. Everybody was
wearing tags reading "Vive
L'Unite Syndicale."

A crippled-up, white-haired
old woman bearing a boxload
of tags pushed through the
crowd toward me, pointed at
my naked lapel, thrust a tag
in my face and said "One hun-
dred francs." When I shook
my head she looked at me
suspiciously and then hobbled
on.

Then dark, weaseli«h - look-
ing, l>earded youths began of-
fering to sell me all sorts of
ma«:azines and newspapers
with such pertinent titles (roughly tjrMiskfuted)
as "The Time Has Come," "The Ji^ is Up,"
"Moment of Decision," "The Cat is Out oi the
Bag" and "The Fat Is in the Fire." None of
them seemed very happy when I refiKsed. Ilie

information. '
"

"

BOB ROSENSTONE
"Typical French Rioter"

' '^ f.*

returned a couple of minutes later and waved
the paper seductively in front of me. When I
kept refusing, she began to look suspicious.

All of a sudden I beg^an to feel very
conspicuous fen this crowd, wearing my authen-
tic Ivy L.eagiie button-down shirt and pants
with a buckle in the back. Perhaps these
people really didn't like capitalists. I begun to
look atroutid for a means of escape.

Sortiebody rode up holding a Russian flag
and everybody cheered. Then a great football

led to believe.
-ft- _ —^.

* • " -.

Dear Marty,

I hope this makes your final deadline. It
is the last one, I guess. Maybe they can serve
as a guide for what people shouldn't do when
they come to Europe.

To the Dally Bruin staff and to all Bruins,
good luck on finals, have a niee summer
vacation, and I'll see you In the fall.

On Little Soph Feet
There comes a time in every

sophomore's life that h^ ceases

to l>e a sophomore.

Take the cdse of Samuel Fin-
ley Breese Sigafoos, for ex-
ample. The offspring of a fire-

hydrant salesman and a TV
columnist in East Lithograph,
Mass., SaAiuel dreamed of l>e-

coming a sophomore from the
day he g>ot his first dog (also
named, strangely enoiigh, Sam-
uel Flnley Breese Sigafoos).

Sammy the dog and Sammy
the boy became fast friends,
and as the dog had graduated
from UCLA and was indeed an
active member of the Alumni,
the boy determined to follow

'

in his pal's footsteps and be-j
come a sophomorOi (,

But It seemed that Sigafoos

'

had to work his way through
college as his ne'er do-well
father had run off with a
shady character named Doro-
thy Gwynn Vanderbllt m. So
the ardent boy, yearning: for
an education, resolved to fin-

ance his way through this
school by worMng: as «n editor-
ial writer for the New York
Times.

Unable to start off as a
sophomore, Samuel pined avvay

,

for a year as a freshman,
spending much of his spare
time sleeping in the Commun-
ity Lounge and writing a TV
script aptly entitled "And God
Created Woman."
But finally the big year

came. Sigafoos began to bum
the cahdl^ at both ends, financ-
ing thia profligacy by selling—

his sister Ralph into bondage
in the East Bronx (she soon
became a Cardinal fan and for-

gave her brother). But alas,
the year has come to an end.

Samuel is quitting UCLA next
week and is opening a dental
school in Paducah, Ky., under
the name of Harry S.-Truman.

Marty Shulnvindorf

\

More Wood for the Fire

by steve geller

Promethean Soul, Rejoicel

(Arlene-Sharon gone now—wMh 94 of the Vicforious Squad.
Heard laughter over my tola prixed posession,
my shining Woodcutter $ Badge)

Herculean Wit, sing as loud*as you are ablel
^* >V' you know, *

- when i told my parents about the situation on fhis
sunfilled campus (The Meeting of Woman Through the Frafer-_ _, _^^^^_,.^^x.,.^,._^

nify Middle Man
,;-> they ^laughed saying . ^:^r* w;>.i: ",.^ <\

it's the principle of the \hing, son,
you going to compromise your principles with
something that you don't believe in?

now certainly

i have no respect for segregated brotherhood
but

iff SPRING all over
and

through a process of fogic which is painful but true,
there just ain't no girls to be found these days

who don't wear sparkling sorority pins
and even if i wanted to dedicate myself to that chubby

little greek Bacchus,

i don't need a fraternity to help . . .

IN SPITE OF these blood-boiling circumstances,
rny wonderful parents consoled me

(after i was found lying in that yellow field pounding daisies with
my gentle non-org fists)

we hate to see you cry Kke that, son
we don't want you hurt

but tlon't you worry,

^—.

, thtrp '

i alwayi ROTCIII

^ c

*6iK ^ Raise the Curtain
Beliind Cyrano's Scenes

.^ .^ ... —

-

• The UCLA theater arts de-
partment preecntat)on of '"Cyr-

ano de Bergerac^ premieres at
S:80 p.m. tonight In Royoe
Hall, with student ticketo avail-
able at the KH Ticket Office
for $1 upon presentation of reg
cai'd. Here the show's publicity
chairman takes you bejitnd the
i^oenes of the pkiy. —Mag Ed.

-BY ELIZABETH BECWAR

T.-

•- ,"•,

^- - To most pe<^le the theater is

mere entertainment, tout to
some it is a livelihood as well.

Few people realize the work
involved in presenting a play
for their enjoyment. To those
who watch, it is small. To
those who work, it is enorm-
ous. •

, r.-'
-•' •'"«•'-'

'

f
A,> The audience for our produc
tlon will be composed of crit-

ics — namely you. Each person
working on the show does his
best to give you a finished
product that you may see and
appreciate. ^v^,

j) »i ^

. r The play was created in the
mind of Edmond Hostan<^ and

It is our task to present It' tp
you effectively staged and act-
ed.

Scenery becomes one of our
first Jobs. Etaner Bladow, sup-
ervisor of oonstruction, begins
working with the crew» turn-
ing muslin-covered framee Into
17th-oenteiry settings for the
five scenes — a theater, a bak-
ery shop, a garden, a battle-

field and the park of a convent.
': But how would the stage ap-
pear to our critics If there
were only scenery? What
sword would Christian use on
the l)attlefield? What would
Roxane do without a love letter

for Cyrano to read? These
questions are answered by
Richard G. Adams, who is en-
trusted with the collection of
such miscellaneous necessities
as weapons for the cadets, 17th
century furniture and a glass
chandelier. Aside from these
objects^ we need real food! The
property cr^w is kept busy
during the scenes in the bak-

VASEK SIMEK AS RAGUENEAU
From ROTC to Dashing French Cadets

ery shop and the battlefield
when hams, beef, bread and
"wine" are devoured by the
hungry band of cadets.

Dick Wilcox and his crew
are spending long hours, bal-

anced an a ladder with a light
in one hand and a monkey-
wrench in "the other, to put
lights where they .belong'and
to take them away when they
are not needed. \ ^

Now everything is ready for
the entrance of the actor. But
wait—he cannot appear on
stage in modern - day dress.

This is 17th-century France
and the actor must be dressed
and made-up accordingly.

CONVERSION—
Henry Goodman is confron-

ted with the task of convert-

ing 20th-century ROTC college
students into 17th-century mil-

itary cadets. Curling crew-cuts
and attaching beards is a chal-

lenge that must be* met every
night , of the performance

—

and Cyrano's nose is a prob-
lem in itself.

The actor is then sent- to

Patricia Hungerland for his

costume. This is a complicated
assignment, for although the
theater arts department has
been in existence for 12 years,
it seems that it has never giv-

en a play co/iceming this per-

iod in history.

CURTAIN UP—
Therefore Western Costume

Company was urgently con-

tacted and the original cos-

tumes from the movie version
of "Cyrano de Bergerac" were
rented. Aside from acquiring
these costumes, the crew has
been busy remaking old opes
and creating new ones.

All is in readiness. Cre^-
cuts are curled, beards at-

tached. Ivy Leaguers are clad
in 17th-oentury lace—a^ny mus-
keteer would feel at home
here. One job remains. The
curtain must be pulled. The
hours of preparation are fin-

ally over. And now—Cyrano.

BAD NEWS TONITE!

''Glamour*' magazine recent-

ly announced the national win-
ners of its ''Ten Best-Dreseed
College Girls'' contest UCLA's
MIm Rice was not among
thenk Consequently, we will

not print the names of the win-
ners, but will go back to mum-
bling into our beer and dream-
ing of better days.

'('' * •

EN GARDEl—Dashinq cavaliers are ready to

do battle for Francd', fheiV lady-loves, their hon-

Of. Appearing in "^V^y^i" ^f^t?** ^"t* ^^P^*
production, trom tonight through Saturday eve-

nlng are (left to right) Joseph Swafford (Le

Bret); Robert Carton (Christian); William Win-

tersole (Cyrano de Bergerac). Student tickets

are |l at the KH Tldtet Offi^ with t*g card.
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BRUIN TUX & FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP
W« Now Offer To Sfudvntt Our

COMPLETE
^ FORMAL OUTFIT

for/
±ClALSO LADIES FORMALS -^
:._. OF THE LATEST STYLES 1

lU & up

BRUIN TUX & FORMAL RENTAL SHOP
10929 Weyburn Ave. Across from Desmond's Parking Lot

'5^:7/

r-- }

20th Anniversary in W.LJ^.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION
2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
1 1 827 Santa Monica Blvd.

Corner o{ Wastgat* — GR 8-5952

NIGHTLY TILL 2 am.

JAZZ
BEVERAGES

PEANUTS
Featuring

THE CARTER BROTHERS

DIXIELAND RESTAURANT
8150 ORION ST. VAN NUYS

Directions: I Block Wett of Sepulveda
I Block South of Roscoe

a

i
r.i'..

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ON SALE IN THE ART DEPARTMENT TWO WEEKS
. _x_ SERVICE ON PERSONAL CARDS

t%PS AND GOWNS
^ For Rent — Cafeteria Annex

June 3rcl - 12th

OFFICIAL RINGS L
Our Beautiful UCLA Ring Die Stamped In I OK Gold
With Blue Spin^lle Stone — See Them In The Jewelry

Department.

'i-

STORK

r-' ..V

'<•
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$100.00 EACH
For Certain Lincoln Head! Pennies

Do you mri yowr Hiange at the cashier's or Mie grrooer's?

You have perhaps found or handled a valuable United States
coin. Jnst to Illustrate: Certain Indian Head Pennies are
worth $6M eadi; Certain Lincoln Head Pennies, $100 each;
Nickels, $7,000 each; Dimnes, $2,500 each; Quarters, $2,500
each. Their date does not imply grreat agre or antiquity a«
certain coins nMnted as recently as the 19S0*s are worth Ten
Dollars each the reason due to the Increasing^ number of
coin collectors and investors every year. We have prepared
a catalogrue listing:4liese coins and their values. We are pre-
pared to pay anyone finding^ valitable coins. Our book con-
tains the prices we offer. We offer our valuable catalogue
for One Dollar which we shall rapidly refund on our first

Twenty-Five Dollar purchase we make from you. Most coins
are now In circulation and can be found by anyone. This is

an honest and interesting; business offer. Send $1.00 today to
the Viroqim Coin Co., Dept, BA-4I1, Viroqua, Wisconsin.

>« »»!-

.':.''•.

WE WILL BUY YOUR

USED BOOKS
CASH ON THE LINE

, Full 50% Of Th. New Li«t Price For TeicH That Are

To Be U»ed In Summer Session Or Nert Fall -— -

Semester - ••" • . ^-—-.-

• ••.. .' •.' . •
*

"^''x;r^' ADJUSTED PRICE PAID FOR NON-
CURRENT OR OLD EDITIONS.

"BUY RIGHT" — "SELL RIGHF'

N i -
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HUMOR VS:GRAVITY I~
II 11 » 1

I I i fltKn i > i I

^

I
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no time ffor $gf$/ '10 north frederick'
BY LIZ LEITCH "*

Broadway's sUr Andy Griffith is undoitbt-
ettly one of the most hilarious and clever com-
edians to ever g:race the movie screens. "No
Time for Sergeants," Warner's most recent
release, is highly entertaining proof of his
ability. - -•

^

**Serg:e«nt" shows life (?) In the mxmy mik

Ms most ARiAxliig. When n- hnckwoodsy hillblUjr

with the strength of mi ox Mid » «h4nki«g on-
p»clty based on moantaln • dew npbi high^
comes Usily wandering Into a peaceful foit,
all manner of chaos breaks forth. Griffith Is
excellent In this role and brings down the
honse with practioally evtry line he speaks.

The poor, misused Sgt. King, played by
Myron McCormick, hopelessly tries to cope
with th* new private, but only finds that he
gets the Mafne for all the private's many mis-
takes. Various other people enter the scene
(assorted generals and captains) and all are
lost.

Acting in this picture is very good, includ-
ing Murray Hamilton, as Irvin the pest, Will
Hutchins and Sydney Smith. However, Nick
Adams as Ben, Griffith's only friend, is hard
to take and almost obnoxious in his acting.

This Is definitely a picture not to waia^ for
roally good entertainment.

Test Pattern
with I a nn y she r

^>v y ^v -f v*^f^ I

This has becrn a season of disheartening viewing. And it was
inevitable. Because for the past two years television has been
grinding itself deeper and deeper into a rut.

The weeks have gone by with an opiatic sameness, rarely
being broken up except on the Tuesday when Eddie Fisher
teamed with Oscar Levant, when Milton Berle hosted a well-

paced variety show or. vvhen Phil Silvers sUrred in his "inti-
mate extravaganza." %^

'

These moments do^oome Imt with shocking Infreqiiency.
Instead, the schedules bog down with westerns, quizzes, musl-
oals, westerns, quizzes . . •

Yet this past year hasn't
I

been a total loss. Tliis was the
'

season when, in my opinion, ;

the 'best single TV show for t

many years was aired — "The
General Motors 50th Annivers-
ary Show." Also, Ed Murrow
repeated "The Secret Life of
Danny Kaye." Kaye danced,
sang and grimaced, which
made for a memorable 90 min-
utes *f television histoiy^'»And
Revlpn announced the cancella-
tion of "The $64,000 Question."
No, It wasn't a total loss ;• , •

Ironloally, In the aftermath
off the announcement that
'^Krah Theatre" was doomed
to die, has sprouted something
very much alive and vltaL Ua-
der the production of Talent
Associates* DiavM Susskind,
''Kraft Theatre,'' hi the hMt
four or five weeks, has foa-
lered the reMrth of good dra-
ma on TV.

This was the season ABC plucked a i^um from NBCs well-
nourishedTV tree but squashed it In Its dumsy hands. The
plum was satirist Sid Ca«sar who, it was announced in Octo«>er,
would be seen for Half an hour on ABC.

Bat, as foreoasted by nmmy, the half4Mar format was not
adequate for Caesar's speotallaed comedy and he wtll be can-
celled as of May 25. Perhaps ABCs caM last Oetober was the
la«t reprieVe for oomic Caesar . . .

It took many years for«the mass media of the movies and
radto tp reach a point of crisis In their productive lives. Movies
have floundered but have tried to correct their faults by means
of a painstaking catharsis. Radio k>oked like It was washed up,
but adjusted and has come bouncing back. And Just as the
precocious medium of TV has shot up in height and stature over
10 years, it also has reached that point of criais equally as pre-
maturely.

Movie Recs . .

.

MABJORIB MORNINOSTAR:
trite, miscast, waste of money,
bad.
TQO MUCH, TOO SOON: real-
ly bad, too long, terrible act-
ing except for Errol Flynn.
DESIRE UNBER THE ELMS:
excellent film.

WINDJAMMER: nothing but
a somewhat boring nitrrativ«
with worse photography than
Cinerama (technical mistakes).
THE YOUNG LIONS: very
film, top acting, terrific story.
THE LIGHT IN THE FOR-
EST: good family entertain-
ment, good movie.

DANCING DANNY KAYE
In Hio Groova, not tKo Rut

V.

Actually, things in Palm
Springs are pretty quiet about
now as this is the brief tw^
week shift (sometimes goes oii
longer) between enteriainment
sessions.

]

Chi-Chi Club featured Jerry
Lewis for a while and hopes to
get him back again sometime
this summer. Other entertahf
ers such as Sinatra and Joe E.
Lewis may be there also.
Of UCLA interest, many of

our fine tennis players madle
a safari down there recently
and ^e^rt the weather to he
realty great and tanworthy. Of
course, how could they know,
according to their tales of fra-
caaet In the Racquet Club?
Pslm S^prings is the place to

go, h«wever, for a terrific vaca-
tion lind hilarious time.

new pacific staff
EDtTOR-tN-CHnEF
Marty Kaiindorf

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
Liz LaHdt
TV EDITOR
L^nny Skar

froim »• aforamenftonod fo aM
pur contrl^tort tmd raader«-^
thanks los b«iag corMribuforv
and roadort. Good luek, Bruim
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BY ART SANTBLL — ^.

Great actors and their great acting have •

often made an overworked motion picture

story into an outstanding film. Such was. the

case in "10 North , Frederick," starring Gary
Cooper, Diane Varai and Geraldine Fitzgerald.

Parental pressure and children breaking <

from It Is the central theme of this picture.

However, character portrayals are, for the *

most part, so skillfully done that the swtft
undercurrent of powerful emotions leaps to
the surface, resulting in screen excellence.

Diane Varsi is the cool and smooth yet im-
petuous daughter ot Gary Cooper, whom she
idolizes. But when'jljtK ^PP^ars ^at he and her
mother (Geraldine 'iF^tzgerald) both worked to
destroy her marriag^, her feelings change and
the motive of escape becomes the rest of the
movie's theme.

Gary Cooper performs his moat polished
role In ''l^ North Frederick." Also, Stnart
Whitman (of Sorreinto Beach fame) proves
himself an excellent actor.

Only drawback was Suzy Parker as the girl

with whom Cooper falls in love. Miss Parker,
although quite attractive, cannot act, and
detracted from the movie greatly.

Bruin-Tracksters Compete
In PCC Meet at Berkeley

IRUIN HELPERS?—Kf Stanford*!

Bowdon (boKind) can faka one-lMio

Ibave an oabtda cKaaca to defeat

ErnW Cunliffa and CaTs Don
in iKa PCC 880. UCLA would

SO for tKa crown.

BV ART SPANDER
Sports Editor

UCLA's track and field for-

ces, headed by Captain Rafer
Johnson, get their last shot of
the year at any team honors
when they compete in the Pa-
cific Coast Conferejice j:neet fit

Berkeley this weekend. ^^''"

Rafer ard Ken Thompaon are
both back in running shape
after being out of acMon due to
leg Injurfces. Last Friday eve*
•Aing at the Coliseum Relays,
•iohnsoh performed ably mn he
ran for the first time since his
nvutscle pull April 8.

Thompson, number one Bruin
high hurdler, was out of the
past two relay events because
of an ankle sprain. But Ken has
been zipping over several flights

this week and should be ready
to roll in the PCC clash.

Bruin Coach Ducky Drake has
entered Rafer in eight of the 14
events but won't deci€le until

race time what he'll go. The
Kingsbury comet most likely

will throw the javelin, shot and
discus and run the relay. The
condition of his left thigh mus-
cle will have a lot to do with
his running the sprints or hur
dies.

Rafe*s i^^>earanoe at Berk-
eley will be his third and last

as a Bruin In a PCC Champion-
ship g<a. As a sophomore he

^

paced UCLA to the Conferenee
title by winning the low har-.

dies, placing second in the broad
Jump and hundred and third in

the h^^s.
Last season, although hendi

hasn't HHteh In the 880 or mile—although Bob Holland may
surprise la the half, but Stan-
ford, Cal, SC and Oregon all

have fine men in these events.
If—and this is a mighty big

if—Stanford's Ernie Culiffe and
Nofrm Lloyd, Cal's Don Bowden,
Norm Siebert and Jack Yermeth'
and Oregon's Jim Grelle can
keep the Trojans from finishing
high in the distances, UCLA, on
its field event strength, may
win the whole kaboodle.
Troy has four cinch victories
—in the high jump, two-mile,
discus and slu)t put. The Bruins
appear to have the pole vault,

javelin and broad ^mp locked
up. These races from 440
through the two-mile will most
certainly determine the win-
ner.

Besides Rafer and ThompAon,
who placed third In the highs
and fourth In the lows in 1957,
UCLA has three other men niia
placed ill last seaaan's PCC
meet.

Sprinter Daye James. wh«
didn't run in the Coliseum d««e
to a leg cramp, finished second
in the 100 and fourth in the
220. Walt Torrence was runner-
up in the high jump and Stan
King third in the quarter-mile.

\...

capped by a bad knee, he not-

ched fourth in the 10ft and an
f

La, Angalos to Miami
chored the winning Bruin noile-

relay club.

Southern California, of course,
is the favorite to win the cham-
pionship for the 28th time with
Oregon and UCLA expected to

run it out for second. The
Bruins do have a very slim
chance to slip in for the win.
AM the distanee races «<»<u2fl

he a big factor Uh determining
the eventual winner. UCLA

DIRECT From Miami Bench!
,Walf Prince announces the opening of kk Dahia Ski School.
Seveji days of water ikiing each week.
Opens June 7th at beautiful Mission Bay in Saa D^ego.
(down 101. past La JoJIa cut off, then follow the signs to
Mision Beach)

Tyros and advanced skiers welcome. Charters available
Learn slalom, trick, barefoot sklingl Ski with the champions
at Mission Bay. '

.
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FLY WITM US IN A DC-6 PRESSURIZED CABIN

Unitad Stafet Overseas Airlines offers the lowest rates

of any major airline coneern

California to Chicago $67.50

- ^o7.9U

California to Honolulu (tax included) 499.10

U. S. O. F.
623 S. OLIVE ST.

FOR RESERVATION—CAU TRINITY 0711

J

*»WITH THE HELP OF THIS TINY, SPARKLING FILTER

You Can Guide a RocketAcross Haifa Vlforid I

//
'f

ROCKETS MUST B£ GUIDED IN
.F1I6HT BY HIGH-FREQUEMCY
MDIO SIGNALS -.THIS NEW

fFmJCfl PICKS UPOUR SIGNALS
IMORE ACCURATELY-CANT
E KURT BY VIBRATION f

YES, TODAY'S RLTER SCIENCE
HAS CHANGED OUR LIVES.

TAKE THE MARVELOUS FILTER
ON THIS VICEROY CIGARETTE
.. . . rr CHANGED AMERICA'S

SMOKING HA8ITS

SMALLER THAN
A DIME_ IT SURE

DOES A LOT!

THATo WHY I SMOKE VICEROYS.
VICEROY GIVES YOU THE

MAXIMUM RLTRATIOH FOR THE
SMOOTHEST SMOKE !.^^^^^^

FILTRATION..?
SMOOTHESTSMOKE
-TH^fTSFORME!

,^^v^

N

.••^.^- . n--

0Pfn0l
^ui/^r,.^^

VICEROYS RUER IS MADE FROM THE SAME
PURE, NATURAL MATERIAL THATS FOUND IN ALL
FRUIT. AND ITS SPBDALLV CONSTRUCTED tO
DELIVER THE MAXIAWM RLTRATION FOR

TWE SMOOTHEST
SMOKE I

Thta alfvvpltflafll «Nao<^am
lltMatiataa Vtcaroy»a

\

MORE
TASTE^TOO.
REALLY
SMOOTH

!

YES, VICEROY'S
RICH, MELLOW
TO6ACQ0SARE
SMOOTH^TO
PERFECTION fV
THE VICEROY

FILTER!

»•* ^ « **

i.-Siy#i»\'.jf

/^4/^One/£i*scott^»s/Aa¥€^

VICEROYGIVES YOU MORE
OF WHAT YOU CHANGE
TOA FILTER FOR!

<;:::;

''^S^

Or

-•••r
•^ V ••• •; 0* J :-^ii OR FAMOUO

km box
rAOK.
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Baseball Seasoivind
With Weekend Fest

h
*'

'I
I:

l .

A pair of two-game s^^^cs
wind up the 1958 season of the
California Intercollegiate Base-
ball Association with Southern
California's Trojans having al-

ready wrapped up their 12th
pennant (including ties) in the
last 13 y^rs.
On Friday (May «S) the Tro-

Jans entertain UCLA while
Stanford plays at Santa Clara.
The following afternoon the
teams trade about willi South-
ern California playing at UCLA
and Santa Clara invading Stan-
ford.

California wound up its CIBA

schedule on Tuesday at Stan-
ford.

Milce Castanon, Trojan sec-
ond baseman, continues to lead
the batting averages at .404,
with Bill Heath, SC catcher,
moving up to second spot at
.389. Ralph Holding, Stanford
baclcstop, is third at .3^ with
Tom Palma, California outfield-
er, ^next at .345.

Standings:

CLUB
So. California
California
Stanford
UCLA
Santa Clara

Varsity Club elected Larry
3enningson its new president at
he final meeting of the sem^s-
erlast Thursday evening.

Bennlngson, a two-year letter-
man on varsity crew, will take
3ver as head of the club's activi-

ties from John Welker who was
proxy during the last school
year.

Two other officers were elect-
ed to help Benningson lead the
organization through ' the fall
and spring semesters of 1958-59.

-Slub Prexy ••rsi.«

W L Pet GEL
12 2 .857 —
8 7 .533 4H
6 7 .462 5H
5 9 .357 T
4 10 .286 8

TODAY! 3 P.M.!

NAACP LECTURE

CHEM 2276

"Supreme Court's Desegregation Decision

4 Years Later"

by ^
Ally. Thomas Ge Neusom

PS AND DON'T FORGET!
Saturday: NAACP Scholarship Dancel

ir»'

CONGRATULATIONS—John Welkar (left) congratulatas Larry
Bennington on being elected Varsity Club President.

Where there's a Man
> J4.

Marlboro

.•:^

t*'

t,i^

Bill Vincent from the gymnastic
team and Tom HumpJirev ©f
crew were elected to the vie©-
president and secretary-treasur-
er posts respectively

Behind Wellter's leadership
^he past two seasons the Varsity
Club completed lis most success-
f VjJ^ year in history. More mem-
l>ers were initiated than in any'
previous period. Various activi-'
ties included the Varsity Club
Banquet featuring Dr. Joseph
Kaplan as featured speaker, the -

breakfast for the All-Opponent
'

team, the la.rgest Spring Sports -
;

Day in history, helping in fall "•^V

drive and an exchange with Bru- '

in Belles and Chimes. ^^ ;r .

The organization, which al-
nr»ost died out several years ago '

.

due to lack of membership, is ..,

now one of the largest and most
respected on campus.
Besides the friendship and

! ,«ff
activities the members of the ^Ht?
club also receive other benefit^.
I^ast fall the group had special
50-yard-line seats for the Bruin
football games. And every meni-
ber who letters three years in a ^
varsity sport is eligible to re-
ceive the Life Pass Award. ;

The award enables the athlete
to enter any UCLA athletic
event free. With each pass the
holdctr also gets a blue,and gold
UCLA blanket.
Benningson promised to con-

tinue the various activities of
the organization as well as make
some improvements.
He plans to have both a spring

and fall banquet and to have
more than one exdiange during
the year. Benningson also hopea
to secure well known speakers
for eAoh Varsity Club monthly
meeting.
Another facet of the club will

be the entertainment of prospec-
tivie athletes. When a visiting
high achool or junior college
athlete comes to UCLA mem-
bens of Varsity Club will show
him around campus. .

CLASS RINGS

i^l^eu/t
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Announced
.^r Publications Board approved

•^h, the editorial board of the '59

> Southern Campus Tuesday after-

,;/ noon.. '
'"*^"

-•.Named editor-in-chief is Jim
• Gerhart, former copy editor.

Business manager is Tony
Guion, 1958 Catalina Cruise

. chairman. Moving up to the po*

,
sition of associate editor is An-
gle Scellars, former organiza-
tions editor. .

' ^ , .

Copy editor is Margaret Rau,
^^ .this year's activities copy editor;

^ . organizations editor is 'Celina

. Simpson who served as asst.

^organizations editor.
'

• 'Filling in as engravings editor
: Is Lyric Robinson, who Worked
on the organizations stafi The
new photography editor is Dar-

-.V lene Birtwistle, this yfear's asst.

photography editor. Senior res-

ervations editor is Nancy Crail,
'- a former member, of the organi-
zations staff. Returning to her

; , position as office manager is

two-timer Naiicy OUvar. Round-
;', ing out the board as contracts

'editor is Barbara Brcokins, for-
' '"- mer executive secretary/

.:,
#;"• The new board was elected "oy

. this year's "board lastThursday
.. anci goes beforjj J^LCtoriig'iit for

>J approval. • :,jv
" -'^

roblem
SurveySetToday

A survey of the^ parking, traffic and growth problems of
the UCLA campus will be made by Assemblyman Thomas M.
Rees (Democrat, West Los Angeles,. Beverly Hills), it was an-
nounced yesterday. Rees will spend today and tomorrow on pre-
liminary investigations of the complete pliysical layout of the

""^m^—;— ' campus. With him will be David
Keller, of the legislative anal-

^j

H£H ASUCLA OFFICERS. President Rafar Johnson and Vica-
Pfatidant Judy Ellis, fake office %\ SLC meeting ^\ 7 tonight.

Maating will ba liald in KH Memorial Room.

T * "

«»-
^

%^'.

^f

-»'j,' >*• 'A-v •:>. -:•

,\Af'J

Men**—f28.M
Ladles'—$20.00

Others from $7JMI

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT •

Los Angeles 29 NO 8-1422
i

GAVELS AND AWARDS
OUB SPECIALTY

* i ,

« » s

' •
I.

V A special meeting of the CoUe-
I'giate Fashion Board course, is

jMiSelng held at 3:30 p.m. 4oday in

^:[)fr*AE 147 for all girls who will

y , .; Be trying out for Collegiate
?|'Vi|i5Fashlon Board next fall.

:-l/:ri!fttThose Interested will join the
'girls who have taken this year's
"modeling course in a moclc try-

^JBiut, centered on a fashion show
after which each girl will he
evaluated. The purpose is to tell

each ^irls of her strong and
wealc points so that she may im-
prove tflis summer in order to

try out in September.
The critique, as done by mem-

bers of this year's fashion
board, will be based on the five

points of judging; facial appear-
ance, figure, posture, and walk,
personality and poise, and mod-
eling techniques. '

'

YejJ Leaders far Fall
Yell leaders selected fcr next semester were named yesterday

by a group of eight Judges. They are Bart Patton, Ed Rice, Hank
Nunee and Jerry Kolker. Five alternates were also selected. These
are Jim Fiedler, Ron Tootz, John Welker, Gary Sneed and Jerry
PhilUps. The eight judges were Jean Mahoney, past head song
leader; Elaine Solomon, oijtgo-

ing ASUCLA vice-president;

Dean Barney Atkinson;. Dean
Ad Brugger; Gary Cooper, past

yell leader; Willie Charlton, fall

yell leader; Dick Galitz, rally

committee chairman, and stud-

ent Irv (Seppi) Sepkowitz.

Noted Comnoser
Lectiires Today

Aaron Copland, noted Am-
erloan composer, will give a
public lecture under the aus-

0ioes of the Music Depart-
ment at 3:30 p.m. today In

Schoenberg Hall.

Following his lecture, there

will be a performance of two
of Copland's works: his Piano
Variations, to be played by
Paul Des Marais, ajid the

'^Danzon Cubano," to be played

by Leo Smit and Lukas Foss,

pianists.

Sec'y Post Open
Signups are now being tiiken

In the vice-president's office

for AStfCLA vice president's
executive secretary. •

Qualifications include inter-

est, efficiency and sufficient

time to devote to the Job.

Staff

Increased by t4

During Summer
Teachers and prospective

teachers planning to attend

UCLA's summer session will

find the regular faculty aug-

mented by 14 distinguished edu-

cation authorities from many
parts of California and the na-

tion, according to Dr. Charles

Speroni, director of UCLA's
Summer Sessions.

The summer curriculum will

consist of 93 courses in the

fields of early childhood, ele-

mentary, business, health, jun-

ior college, secondary and voca-

tional education; administration

and supervision; educational

psychology and child study; the

history and philosophy of edu-

cation; and problems and tech-

niques of education.

The visitors are Dr. Hollis P.

Allen, Claremont Graduate

School; Dr. Frederick C. Neff,

Rutgers; Clarence E. Highlen,

Purdue; Dr. Edwin Wandt, Los
Angeles State College; C. M.
Sellery, Los Angeles City

Schools; Ralph M. Rogers, Los
Angeles City Board of Educa-

tion; Lee W. Ralston, Los An-

geles County l^uperintendent of

Schools Office; and Dr. Milo

Perry Johnson, Santa Monica

City Schools.
, ,^,

" Dr. Clifford George Dobson,

Los Angeles State College; Dr.

Clayton L. Bennett, San Diego

County Superintendent of

Schools Office; Dr. Robert B.

Kindred, Long Beach State Col-

lege; Dr. E. H. Porter, Rand
Corp., Santa Monica; Dr. Cyril

G. Sargent, Harvard University,

and Mrs. Jo >!. Stanchfield, Los
Angeles City Schools.

yst's office in Sacramento, and;
Louis Klinger, of the State Dept.
of Finance. . -^-f...^-^

^«= T^

» . - -:^.
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"this survey is a result of
growing interest and alarm over
the traffic and parking problem
in the UCLA-Westwood area/'
stated Rees. "To date we have t

been assured the complete co.
^

operation of the University,
Westwood civic leaders, Los An- ':

geles city traffic officials and
the state." .,,^, ... . .

The purpose of this first two
days will be to make a complete
survey of the physical layout
of the UCLA campus. We wish
to determine the extent of the
future development of the cam-
pus and then we will have a bet-
ter chance to work on the ser^
ous parlung need as well as looK
Into plans for relieving serious
traffic congestion presently ex-
isting in the Westwood area/'
stated Assemblyman Rees.
Rees is acting on motion,

which he introduced, and which
was approved by the Assembly
Ways and Means Committee,
authorizing a complete survey
of the UCLA area to determine
the ultimate development and
the best way to cope with the
traffic problems in the immedl-

>^'.'

1
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WORLD WJRE

French Premier Slates

Constitutional Change
Compiled from AP Reports

I'
»!'>.

n a Cja-mory
r

:-.'>*-^- W* . 9^
' 'T'T^.^rsr-^.,

The cifarttte dttignettior men that women like

'^^l^lg^

A long white ash means
food tobacco and a mild

'-»
Tha "filter flower" of eel-

luloaa acetate (modem ef-

fective filter material) in
Just one Marlboro Selec-
trato Filly.

Mild-smoking Marlboro combine^ a prized

recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia')

of the world's great tobaccoTwith a

- cellulo8e*acetate filter of consistent

'

dependability. You get big fri^KUy fli^vor

with all the mildness a man could ask for.

Marlboro
YOU eCT A I

'
lLTgR' fl

Can't decide what business
„would suit you best?

Maylie you should look into the
possibilities offered by • life
insurance sales career. AnKMtg
its many advantages are the
freedom of beingjo business for
yourself, and no calling on your
earnings.

The head of our campus unit will

ba glad to fill you in on the details.

Chorles W. Mills

941 Weffwood Srvd.

Weifwood ViHege
GRanite 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
^'«ft Inturanea Company

of Philadelphia

:*«

-(^
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^ Bruin Referendum 4
do you as a student reader qf the daily bruin

want an 8 column pafer next year or a con-
tinuation of the present tabloid format?

I am in favor of a standard size, 8 column Daily Brum

I am in favor of continuing the present tabloid Bruin

NAME

CLASS :.... .........™ ;..

ADDRESS

ONLY REGISTERED STUDENT NAMES WILL^^

BE COUNTED. ALL OTHERS VOID^^

Deposit in Brum Referendum boxes in KH 212 or lobby

French General Raoul Salan ...
French Premier Pierre Pflimlin and leaders of political

parties in his coalition have worlted out a four point proposal

for amending thcj constitution. It is aimed at giving the execu-

tive branch more power and more stability; The French cabinet

will take up the proposal tomorrow. *

It Is said a key provision of the plan fs that the opposition

must agree 6n an alternative premier and program before It

can overthrow a cabinet.

. , . has made a statement to a cheering crowd in Algiers that

an aide says symbolizes Algerian desires for a new regime in

France, but once again General Salan refrained from a blunt

call for a return of General Charles De Gaulle to power in

France.

The Senate . . .
'

... has passed the Postal Rate Increase bill and has sent it

along to the House, where quick passage is expected. Under the

measure, the first class letter rate would go up to four cents.

AmoQg other things, a penny would be added to the cost of air

mail letters and post cards. The bill also would raise the pay of

a half million postal workers.

Ru$sia Has Offered ...
. , . a 20 year non^gression pact to Italy, and the Soviet par-

liament asked Italy's Parlaiment for* support against- rearm-

ament of West Germany. Italy's official reaction was cool.

Regarding Rumors ...
. , . of a re-establishment of the romance between British Prin-

cess Ma-garet and Group Captain Peter Townsend, a palace

"J

ASSEMBLYMAN REES
Begins Investigation Here

ate area. Rees stated that he
plans to spend some tinfte wor^c-
ing with the state officials as
well as officials of the univers-
ity, community leaders and traf-
fic experts from the city in an
attempt to solve successfully
the traffic congestion in the
area. ...

Assemblyman Rees Is chair-
man of the Assembly Sub-Com-
mittee on Planning which is cur-
rently working on legislation de-
signed for mere adequate plan-
ning of California's future
growth. ' ; .y'*;.i^.v^^-^,

^ "I feel that the entire traffic
and growth'problem in the West-
wood area can be solved by
proper planning of cujrrent and
future expansion. Much of the
present confusion can he said
to he directly Caused by inade-
^guate planning in the^ past."

i

Statement wa« issued by Queen Elizabeth's news secretary. It

states that Princess Margaret's declaration issued In the Fall of

1955 remains unchanged. At that time Margaret irenounced her

love.for Townsend in favor of royal duty.

Arabian Consul

Talks Tomorrow
Abdul-Moneim el Khedry, con-

sul general of the United Arab
Repu'blic, speaks on the topic
of Arab unity at 3 p.m. tomor-
row in HH 118.

The engagement was con-
firmed by a spokesman of the
poli ad dept. —

-

\

His lecture is sponsored by PI
Sigma Alpha^ tiie political sci-

ence honorary, 'i'he public Is wel-

I eome to attend.

I
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Regarding Walt Gabrielson'g

column oX Monday, I would
IHce to know what he means
by the term "draft dodger".

There U, I think, a quite im-

portant distinction to be made
between a *'draXt dodger" and a

conscientious objector. A draft

dodger is a person who at-

tempts to avoid the draft by
leaving the country, living un-

der a false name, etc. A con-

scientious objector is a person

who has enough courage to

stand up to the government
'* ^lUld-^refuse to cooperate with

its immoral militarism. >

A conscientious objector is

certainly not a draft dodger.

Certainly he is less a dodger of

moral Issues than the "patri-

ot" who serves his term in the

army, even^ If he doesn't be-

lieve in militarism, just to get

it over with.

Lftrry Jones

We wish to make our feel-

ingiB known about the incident

wliich occurred on the library

steps which' followed the arti-

cle concerning Princess Sorays
appearing on the first page of

the Dally Bruin.

Firstly, you should not m^ke
a laughing stock of any na-

tion's tradition for the sake of

« money-raising advertisement

^Secondly, the lack of knowl-

edge shown by the students

participating in this incident

by making an obvious mistake
in the costume, mixing Indian

and Iranian dress, and insult-

ing both groups.

thirdly, many of the Iranian
sutdents appeared to honor
their former queen and were
digusted by the disregard foir

their nation.

Since from time to time, not-

ables from other countries do
visit our campus, and students
from those* countries would
like to meet them, and sfnce

the Daily Bruin is our only
source of Information, we sin-

cerely hope the Daily Bruin
will refrain from participating

in such cheap publicity tricks

in the future.

We do not know whether to

believe what we read or not.

^ Iranian Students

PEQPLe,
PLACES &•

PI?OBLEMS
tWW»|

IMTMINIWS..;
STAN IVANS

Jx
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%

UCLA
..;r.a*>,-.-..-

Tlis "CriiSi of fhs Rsgims" which pundtft have long ipscu-

lafed about has af last come. France stands at a O'ossroads of

whetttor to continue with rspdbfican govfmment or not. Rumort
of investiture of a prsmisr and cabinet which would seek %n
"accomodation** yMh the Algerian ffsbsit provided the excuss

for th« srmy ofiRcers' coup in Algiart. Tbs deoads-long trsgi^

conmedy of a republic whith changed governments in the fashion

of "musical chairs** was capped by a month-long power vacuum
occasioned by the fall of Premier Fsiii Galllard.

The^haos has not subsided but matters are moving swiftly

to a climax. The proud Frsnch Army, whicK has borne the brunt

of a series of humiliating reversals since World War II (e.g.,

Di«nbienphu, Morocco, Suei) has taken an irreconcilable positten

on Algeria. Early last week Genorak Mauu and Salan placed
themselves at the head of forces in Aioeria opposod to the Na-
tional Assembly. Tha resjanation of ^10 Chief of Staff, Gon.
Paul Ely, on Saturday iMicates that tho new Premier, Ff&tf%

Pflimlin, cannot bo sure of tho loyalty of forces in France H-

self. Meanwhile, aging Gen. Charles De Gaulle, the Free French

loader of World War 11, offers himsolf n a modern Napoleon
'"^o"save** France* ;"y/-i^«f

ellor B. Alten
education . . medicine . . public service
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if STUDENT OPINION

%^'^' Had all this occurred in a South American republic, say
'*'

^^^Brazil, the army junta would be in control by now. In France,

however, there is a strong and diehard countei^lance to the

'^^
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Peace has always been the

ideal, ot men but rarely the

practice of its professors.

If the continued existence of

life on earth, or of democracy

•-let alone peace—is of any
consequence, then the archaic

patterns of destructiveness and

inhumanity must be terminat-

ed.

We believe that this epoch

demands the honesty, ooura«:e

aiid determination to finally

eeofront the realities of life

conatmctlvel^ and creatively;

tlHil a negratlve attttude of hate

la the worst approach, hypo-

erltloal among 'moral or dvi-

llaed people/ and the most
readily conducive to war. ' y

-/'. It has always been much
easier to violate one's ethical

traditions than to give them
the benefit of practical expres-

sion—to wholeheartedly make
friends and to build for peace.

The nations face an impasse

of thehr own malcing; history

adcnowledges that when gov-

^emments expended their prin-

cipal efforts in greasing the

mechanisms of war (even un-

^r the guise of ^defense'), war
Invariably resulted. This dis-

ease has grown beyond man-
ageable proportions, lavishly

palliated, but substantially un-

cured. /, .

We would IHm none of the

paeudo - iflamoroas ohlld^piay

epttomlaed by^^ft-wrlsted TV
eowboys, khights In Mning
winDr, or herds bearing steel

helmets, lieSrVy boots and
Moody bayonets • . . nor the

daasie of nnutlMmed, mnltl-

mefntOB nuclear firework

«Vecla«lee with Ihelr legM^ of

idlsilii iniiTfihlrii prnmlnrd fn

ganda such as exerted in BOTC
courses. ' •'.^-^'^^ ^ '

''-'*-

' Economic solvency Is sus-

tained but by munitions-spend-

ing and profiteering.

Foreign aid — a potential

means toward dissolving caus-

es of War— consists largely of
arms shipments to sfearyinf
people. •

* -'-^

Men talk gHbly - of peace
treaties while stockpiling

hordes of weapons.
Gomplaoent apathy or mech-

anical conformity is the safest,

most politically and profession-

ally expedient course.

We ask these questions, we
say that no matter what your
background is, what your poli-

tical beliefs are, that you think
as a human being, a membef^
of the species of Man, whose'
continued existence is in doubt
We heed the warnings of such
men as Albeot Einstein, Albert
Schweitzer, Linus Pauling, Ber-
trand Russell and many others
who tell us that Humanity is

Courting Suicide. We ask oth-

ers to join us'^ we ask you to

speak out fpra SANE Nuclear

army. The workers, both Communists and Socialists (the former
ere better disciplined than the latter], and the ttudents of Paris

Thurs.. May 22. I9SS *'• "PJ^^"*!* '*'*K'"' **-^^4
the Republic by fore, of

• ' ' arms. There looms the pottiburfy of civil war as ugly as thet

rwhich took place m Spain a little oyer twenty years agok V; u

^^ This turmoil is not only fhe embarrassment of France; it

is a reflection en ail the western democracies. »^ance*s admis- ^^^_ ,

sion that she cannot repair her institutions through the demo- ^'5; V.'>;:j'

cratic process is a grave jolt to the West et a crucial time wKen '^
'**'** "^

^

other countries—Syria* Egypt, Indonesia, South Africa-^ave
been retreating from democracy. The sober lesson for all dem-
ocracies in this crisis is that government (yes, politics) is every*

body's business. The people of France are paying the price of

apathy and detachment, ^v -t v/«^/ ^= ;,^ >i5;v ^r^r^^-

IX

His Family . .

.

Chancellor Raymond B. Al-
len met Miss Dorothy Sheard
at the Mayo Clinic in 1930, and
the following year they em*
barked upon a long, and happy
marriage. . ,

-

>:f . His Sohir •• ,..-..••'...

Charles Anthony Allen» fond-
ly called 'Tony" by his father,

is, at the age of 25, an active
architect. A graduate of the >.-¥

University of Washington, "-
t'ony is presently a part-time
graduate student at USC. The
only reason for his attendance
at the "cross-town rival" insti-

tution is that UCLA has no^ ' .

graduate school of architeo- '^

ture. Although Tony's primary
interest as an architect is in

community • planning;"hmield

^viV
^"'

of attention extends to music
and other activities.

^
.

V
, . A second son, Beymond B.
* Allen, Jr., attended UCLA, and

'^: left the Bruin campus to enter

r^ V;..\ •' ^^^^ ^^^ transportation field, j^^
•^^ ;'.,'*> z.;^ There lies his profeission and%

i^^if-'^'c'C^r/ \s '.'''^^ ^f^or interest, for Raymond

^'••"Kiv:.;.;,:^\;

'A-

•^ t

:K' \y ^ *

^^^^i*^
\'.V t-V- '«i •—

•Vk.

policy . . . ,

If these are tangible reali-

ties, why can't we go the other

way, and throw some of our
welgtit directly behind the

goals we really seek . .
^ ,.

There is no way to peace w*^

.

PEACE is the way.
CAN WE WAGE PEACE AS

EARNESTLY AS WE WOULD
WAR? ;•-. ;•'» ../..

. .•t3p
Bernard S. Kraloiwer

Leonard A. Ucht
Ronald Sobnffer

.-^7 Abe Gurvin
lames KIrby

'Herbert Gershgoren
Judy Cohen

J(ary] Kraemer
EUalne Grace

>5^:': M. CuUen Todd
i Savul A. De Sote

.-:, . .Xloyd Hamrol
> - Tom Green

Benjamin F. Marcnne
rSochike Yamafuchl

Judy Friedman
Albert Gordon

Jbenne Johnson
Ron Mineo

Alfred Briggs
'

' €landra Ganley

V
1 ..-.

'6Cr^.

V .'-.-
lyf I.' t
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CNii little ,^ot Feet

I
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By MARTY KASINOORF V^y^^i^'
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We ask if peace wouldn't be

an absurdity in an atmosphere
devdd ..of ..reason, ..divorced

from morality . ._.

^idierein:

in«Mr, tension and resentment
repine II foedwUI as Inlemallon-

nl motivations.

The leading philosophy ftnr

Hbe nttntmnent of peace rests

en nothing nobler than the

poirer of Tlelenoe over tono-

eent populations and tlie eon-

sMk ef

le Hie fvlMms nnd luut-

nrdous rndtetkn dlsMnal $mi

,
' V UCLA, Sept. 22, ISSS-^-The news breaks. Frantic reporters

rush out of the Administration Building in a mad dash lor
phone booths. Flurry and scurry in the cityrooms, in the com*
posing rooms, in the pressrooms. Tlie wire services piclc it up
and the teletypes click-clack. New York learns it, and Chicago.
Ulcerous oopyreaders write the headline: UCLA STUDENTS
•TO PAY ONLY $2.50 FDR TUmON!^.,- >; ^ ^ >^>^ ;

'!>./ People In subways, In busses, scan the news, read on. ''Gait'

ifomla residents need pay only $2.50 Incldegital fee, an all-tbne

low for a large state university such as UCLA," the papers
say. More than that: Books will be free and students can keep
them. •

;^ _
'

.j:_._^:. .'
; ^ .-•.

' . ^. :_,;^,^.'-^.
•••

: ^'._.n;i
The incredulous readers across the nation shake their

heads once or twice and go on about their business. ' V

The wild cheering outside the Administration Building is

lost in the silent, darkening h^ais at dusk. In a dimly nt rooVn
wtil insulated from the cheering, a group of men sit around
m table beaming at each other,

. /, ^ ^';\> -v. >:»:.-

'y-^'
'"Wen," says one of the m^,>thi8" new announcement

really ought to make a lot o!f people happy.*' He continues^'/:!
"

beaming a great beatific smile of contentnaent for' what he
*

k"*.
:5*?r

:::^::::^:.

^' .V

1 «' ».

X

^:-.^-,

V *:

*«„,--< .,'1^'''J^^}::k^\MA just done for the students o« the great University.

' EMTOi
TED ROBfNSOM

MANAGING EDITOR BUSMESS MANAGER
Bvefidy Glemi G«fy MacDougai

CjIy ldifef.^...iliere« ScliucM Sporh Bcl»or...„ iibfSmmW »**^^ ^«* ^^"^^ •

"Now wait Jost for one minute, here,*' sMillons n wen-
dressefl chap, obviously The Beaming One's superior, ''you've

forgotten why we are Here, nqy boy.**

**Yes, sir," says The Beaming One, and falls silent, his
grin now replaced by an occasional smirk.

,

iPhe gavel bangs on the long mahogany table, and several
of the gathering start in surprise. AH brace themselves tor the
business at hand. A cheer reaches through the insulation and
resounds through the darkening room. A <ew pretend they do
not hear U; « lew more ^lanoe aelf'ceiisdoualy about.

''Well* now," says Vlie Baaiwint Ona% BitfeHer, '%e are
met here today to consider how much we are. going to charge
the students for Pareoa next semester.''

One man winces. **Must we be so blunt, sir?" he asks.

"Hmraph. Well. I'U r^hrans % then. It looks like there
is nothing for It but to raise the fee^to $439.50 per semester.
We've thought of asking the Legialature for parking money.
but they'd only say no, so why bother? Anyhow, enough of
this diUy-daUying. Let's move to a voter*

The vote passes after some haggling, which brines the
fee^down to $439.49. The news is released, and again reporters
scurty, dtyrooms flurry, teletypes oUttar an acrcAs the nation.

The subway rider and the bus Tidv Iffitrally ignore the
small item in their lAoming papors.

But In a small store In VemMNi^ perhaps, or In n super-

- ^,

,*

-« ^'

• -'. (, ' ' '

Si c

V^.'
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' B., Jr., is employed by Western
Airlines. At the age of 22,- his

broad interests extend to mus-
-^.. Ic, theater and athletics, in

^: which he is an ardent UCLA
. spectator.

His Daughters
^-^' Dorothy Allen, named after

Mrs. Allen, is the elder of two
daughters. She's almost IS, a
statuesque blonde, and she at-

: tends ^^arymount High School.

Dorothy entertains plans of

going to college.

Barbara AOen, the youngest
^ of the Allen offspring, also

is a .student at Marymount
'

r- High, and like her sister, in-

- tends to go to college. Her edu-

.cational history began on this

campus, for she attended Uni-

^. versity Elementary School. Un-

V .lil?e young Dorothy, Barbara
•stands five-feet-six, and has

• - dark hair. ^ .

'^
. His Wife

;^ Bfi's. Allen is extremely ac-

: "^"tive on this cJampus. She is not-

'^ed as an extra-curricular lec-

turer, and" has recently served
AWS In this capacity. Addi-

tionally, she is extremely vig-

i>rous in community affairs,

and- as Dr. Allen points out,

she consistently adds *new acti-

vities to her already crowded
schedule.

The chancellor entertains

ideas concerning his family
which are applicable to all

young people, especially to
* those who attend colleges and

universities in the state of Cal-

, jjfomia.
'

>^ ; Having traveled widely
.'£ jthroughout the United States
^^ iind abroad, Dr. Allen has ob-

served the youth of many
areas. He has notieed that chil-

dren in California tend to ma-
ture earlier than those else-

where, and he points out his

own desire to. remain in the
« "Infinitely creative" atmos-
phere of this aj*ea. He plans

to remain with u^ 'indefinite-

ly."

One of the doctor's philos-

ophies, which he has applied

to Ills own children Is stated

by him as follows: "Get an ed-

ucation for living not to make
nHvlng."
He also believes In the en-

richment of the study of the

humanities with, curricula ih

technology and in the addition

of humanities studies to the

technological fields of study.

STAFF BOX

His Life . .

Raymond B. Allen, Chancel-

lor of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, was
lx)rn in Cathay, North Dakota,

on August 7, 1902. / . v^
Following

»\.;t./:^

DR. RAYMOND B. ALLEN. CHANCELLOR OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS
ANGELES, humanitarian, educator, medical specialist, family man, and administrator assumed
hit adminisfrafive post on November 15, 1952, and desires to remain here "indefinitely." . ^^^

•*/.

:,«. I.

» « «*.•

impressioiis of UCLA
Ed. Note: The following are exerpts from
H statement prepared for the Bruin by
Chancellor Allen. • "

. '

"My student hours are proving to be most
stimulating for me. It affords me an oppor-

tunity to see some students and try to get

acquainted wit^ them and their problems. Stu*

dents who come to me generally don't have any
burning complaints. Most of them' appear to

be grateful for the wonderful opportunities

afforded at UCLA for education.

Rules and Regulations

"Frequently questions arise about rules and
regulations which I do my best to answer, and
if I feel that others can give more accurate

information, I refer the student to the proper
University officers. I encourage all students to

consult freely and without reticence with any^
officer of instruction or administration.

^'In general I should say that without ex<

ception every student who has called on me

—

and there haven't been as majiy as I thought
might come in— (perhaps the reticence toward
executives is operating here) has been poised,

polite, well spoken, eager, respectful, and ar-

ticulate. From this and many other contacts

from students on this campus, I can say un-

equlvocably that in all my experience else-

where I have never known a student body
which is any niore vital, well oriented and
motivated, more serious, and at the same time,

full of fun and love* of life. In short, you stu-

dents ate terrific and for that matter so is the

faculty and the students iielp make them so.

This is the duality of education. People learn

while they teach and teach while they learn.

Planning Problems

"I have also< been asked to comment on
some of the planning problems for UCLA's
future..These are numerous and are iieing sub-

<_A. ,^1... _^^1_._X_ t..

versity who have been with UCLA for many
years are steeped in the »great tradition of

fatuity and student participation in planning
and policy making . . . Thus, the plan for an
individual building and the campus as a whole,

is it burgeons and grows, will be the best that

can be produced.

"The principal problem is to be able to

meet the requirements of some 27,500 students
which hkour predicted capacity set by the Re-
gents by 1970. This Involves a coordbiated, pri-

ority program of building. Including residence
haUs for 2S% of the student body and expan-
ded union facilities. This calls for Off new
buildings In addition to 41 existing permanent
stmetures and 28 under construction or In

various stages of planning and funding.

; ^ Parking Program
"In such a dynamic period of growth—per-

haps currently the most extensive expansion
program of any university In the country

—

one of the most serious problems is that of

access, ingress and parking . . . Qur experi- .

ence this past year with controlled parking at

the modest fee of $10 has clearly shown that

this is an efficient way of dealing with the

problem. With, this experience back of us, we
can move into an expanded program at higher
fees, of course, with confidence that we can
successfully nUbet the problem. It is our sincere

hope, however, that before we have to go be-

yond the present contemplated structures^—2

H

or 3 in number—we will receive state support
and thus not have to increase our parking fees

inordinately which Is such a burden on all of

us who have to use automobiles in our school

business.

^'What I have reported in all Its phases In

tills account of UCLA's development has Inti-

mate relationship with the problems of seeur*

Uir we seek to solve. One InterestlTig il^mdox

his graduation

from the University of Minne-
sota's I,.iberal Arts College as
a Bachelor of Science in 1924,

he continued his studies in that

Institution and received the

MA degree in 1925, and MB
and MD degrees in 19g8.

His Medical Career

From 1928 to 1930 he en-

gaged in the general practice

of medicine In North Dakota
and held the position of Assist-

ant Surgeon In the Northwest
» Clinic. In 1930 he was awarded'-

-'

a Mayo Foundation Fellow- '

ship, whicl\ he held until 1933.
He received the PhD in surgi-
cal urology in 1934 trom the
Mayo Foundation Division of

" the University of Minnesota's
Graduate Division. ^, _
Upon completion of the PhD, •;

* he was appointed Associate
Dean in cl^arge of Graduate"
Studies of the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons of Colum-
bia University, where he also
held the office of Associate
Director of Columbia's Post-

^ Graduate Medical School and
"hospital until 1936, when he
•became Dean of Wayne Uni-
versity's College of Medicine.
From 1939 to 1946 he served
as Executive Dean of the Chi-
cago Colleges of the University
of Illinois. ..

;;

In 1946 Dr. Allen became the
21st president of the Univers-
ity of Washington.

His AffUiaiUons" ^>

•^' Dr. Allen is a member of
numerous professional associa-

tions including the honorary
societies of Sigma Xi (scientif-

ic). Phi Beta Kappa (scholar-

ly). Alpha Omega Alpha (med-
ical), and Phi Delta Kappa,
(educational). He is. the author
of the book entitled "Medical
Education and the (Thonging
Order," published in 1946 by
the Commonwealth Fund as
one of the studies of the New
York Academy of Medicine,

and has published numerous
scientific, education, and gen-

eral articles.

His Public Service

Included In Dr. Allen's rec-

ord of public service, apart

from University administra-

tion, are the following: mem-
l>ership on tlie Hoover Com-
mission Task ^ Force to study
the military establishment, the
first director of Medical Serv-

ice of the Armed Forces, the
first chairman of the National
Salary Stabilization Board; di-

rector of the Psychological

Strategy Board in Washington,
D.C., and member of the Board
of Consultants, National War
College.

He is a member r^ »-o .Stand-

ing Conmiittee appointed fol-

lowing a conference at Bruges,
Belgium, ot 100 Europeans,
Americans and Canadians
(Sept. 1957) to establish an
Institute on the North Atlantic
Community.

Community service in the
Los Angeles area includes the
following: member of the
Board of the Air Pollution
Foundation: the Los An^plps
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Fashion Board

Final meeting for all girls

taking the fashion board model-
ing course from 3:30 to 4:30

today in BAE i47. Critical an-

alysis for all girls trying oiit

for Collegiate Fashion Board
next fa*!!. Bring heels.

Soph Sweethearts ^ Li

Freshman and low sopho-

mores sign up now for Soph
Sweethearts and Frosh • Soph
Barn Dance committees from
today through Monday in KH
500.

MAC Coffee Hours

All students are invited to

the last "coffee hour" from 3

to 5 p.m. ,to(day at ^e MAC
Clubhouse. ^^

SUNSET at

SEPULVEDA

GRanitf^ 6-1241

Folklore, EromJazzto Religion,

To Be Taught Here This Summer
!3fif^-t*ry»»

\irf ysteniffig In
I I

;-^;.'r '*
J

•'.;; 'r* 5r. .*.;t:i...-'v..j,v " w
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PROBLEM:

' : How to get home

• foiVficafion?

Folklore in all its aspects —
including the origins and de-

velopment of iazz music—win
be taught at VCLA this sum-
mer by 18 experts from the

eight different academic depart-
ments which comprise the Folk-
lore Group, according to Dr.
Charles Speroni, director of UC-
LA's Summer Sessions.

The courses will cover Amer-
ican folklore and folk songs,
primitive literature, compara-
tive religion, the folklore of
Spanish America, and folklore
as it is related to music.

Dr. Richard Waterman, pro-
fessor of anthropology at

\
Wayne State University and
vice-president of the Society of
Ethno-musicology, will conduct
the course detiling with jazz
music. A specialist in the na-
tive music of Oceania and of
Africa, Dr. Waterman has also
concerned himself with the folk
music of the polyglot CariM)ean
area. / ^^

Dr. Herbert Halpert, a Black-

burn College dean and presi-

dent of the American Folklore

Society, will teach American
folklore and folk songs. A
teacher, collector, re«earch sch-

olar, and Gugge/iheim Fellow,
Dr. Halpert has made collect-

ing trips to more than li
states, Canada, Newfoundland
and Alaska.

Persons wishing to attend th#

UCLA Summer Sessions must
file a notice of intention to re-

gister on or before Monday,
June 2. Porms are included li^,

the 100-page catalogue which
may be-obtained free of charge
from the UCLA Summer Ses-
sions Office, 405 Hilgard Ave.,
GRanite 3-0971 or BRadshaw
2-6161, Ext. 258. -. .^ —t-^-^
UCLA Summer Sessions be-

gin June 23 with the six-week
session running to August 1
and the eight-week session to
August 15.

•n
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fUnifed Air Lines

/Q^ffCosf Air Coach/
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WANT TO RE-NEW YOUR CAR?
Don't patch up your c^r piecem«al ~ let STERI^ING taU ov*r th« iob of

restoring new^ar performance and reliabinty by carefully reconditioning or re-
placing all parts affecting lafety and efficiencv for a imall fraction of the cost of a
new car. A properly RENEWED car ii a sound investment in transportation VALUE
without the frills! t>^::i=k:.r^^:i;i'^;k^ ' -, ;•. V

^>1 STERLING AlitOAAOTIVE ENGINEERING, INC
2109 Sawtelle Bkd., West lis Angeles ' "v r ' GRanite 8-2221
-fACTORY RE-BUafENGINES AND TRANSMISSIONS ^^ LOAN CARS

COMPLETE.-RePAIR AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE

r.

^^.'.'Ml.*—H.^^^,-^^ ^(.^teVta

V^

•i^-T-^'Tj-

worn BfiN^

1116 - new furnished, spaciotu l
pdrm/ apt. 5 ihin. from cajfipus.
Lease for summer. - GR. S-SftW -

\ . .
(M-2a)

$5&-^EDEC0RATED private room
and, bath. OulJsid<e! ^ntraace. Car'

SUMMER housinc. $6 week, swim-
mlng pool, meals can be arranged.
Contact Dick Crowell. GR 9-^95.

(M23)
190 PURN. SING., has kilfehen, din-
. nette, in yillage hear Bullocks. -

Avail. June 1. - GR. 3-9146. (M-29)
LANDFAIRS Towers. 1 bl. campus.
Summer or longer. Bath - acc^on 2;
Sing, accom. .2: Doubles accom. 3.
Modern, clean from |96 - GR. 9-
li^O*- ' i--., : (M-29)

PERSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!
rOUNG Executives It's almost
tim« for the Champagne Ball. Re-
member, 12.58 holds your ticket. -
'.*• (M-29)

STYLED hair shaping |1.' Caprice
^Bouffant Pixie at Lotbar's. 16119
• Saiiset. Palisades. 1440 Westwood.
' Westwood. • - (M23

)

DON'T be seduced. George, by phon-
nus bolonus claims on discounts
and quality of official VQLA rings.
Ours are die stamped A priced
right. During May and June, we
will monogram Initials and year
Of graduation. FREE OF CHARGE
See Ann, UCLA Students' Store.

(M29)

ACTQMOBIXK rOB SALE ) i<^^

•51 CHRYSLER N.Y.^onv. Fluldnm?
RftH,
(M-22)

On Campus
BBUIN BELLES
Pick up your banquet tickets
lor Friday night from Janle
Fahay or In KH 201.
CHIMES
Meeting at 6:30 tonight at 862
Hilgard Ave.
COLLEGIATE FASHION

BOARD MODELS
Mandatory meeting at 3:30 p.m.
today in BAE 147, as It is the^ final section of the Modeling

^ ., Course. Bring 8 by 10 picture
f for the booklet.

-^ INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
CLUB

Last meeting at noon Friday in
BAE 178. Elections and next
year's activities will be discus-
sed.

SABERS - .

,

Army ROTO, drill at Vl a.m.
today. Report to Spaul^ng
Field.

SHELL ft OAR
Important meeting at 7 tonight
At 744 Hilgard Ave. Elections

, u lor next year.
-' UCLA MARKETING ASSN.

Mr. H. M. Shackelford, Jr. will
speak on 'The advertising cam-

^
' V* paifi:n of Carnation Instant

'; V* Nonfat Milk" at the meeting at
7 tonight in BAE 162. Refresh-

^ \. ments served. ' „

tJRA;>^.£^.,..-i^K;'V -^,/., -r
'

ART IXUB —- Important meet-
ing at noon today In Art 1237.

RIDING CLUB — Don't forget
to sign up for the ride from 7
to 9 p.m. on Saturday. Signups
will be taken until 11 a.m. to-

morrow in KH 309.

Thurt.. May 22. 1958 UCU DAILY BRUIN I
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Noon Music
PrograniSef
The University Women's Glee

Club and the Madrigal Singers,
conducted by Raymond More-
man, perform in a noon concert
today in Schoentoerg Hall.
The madrigal singers' pro-

gram includes Palestrina's "Po-
pule Meus," Byrd's "I Have
Longed for Thy Saving Health"
and "Beata Es," Gibbons "Hos-
anna to the Son of David," and
Albert's "Round the Lord in
Glory Seated." They will also
sing works by Le Jeune and
Crecoquillon.
The glee club's progVam in-

cludes works by Brahms, Mor-
ley, Saint - Saens, arrangements
by Schimmerling and Davis,
and an Eighteenth Century
Glee.

Accompanist is Joyce- Engel
stad.

Navy, Air Force Cadets
Plan Chancellor's ROTC Review

'M •v- ^

,. »

•v.

-•17 •.

-v?#-

Say valuable vacation time and
money on ftiriffy, dependable United

Air Lines Air Coach. Fares are low.

And seats are arranged for roomy,
stretch - out comfort. Convenient
schedules. Call or visit your nearest

United Office or authorized travel

agent today.

175 - Pleasant furnished eingle apt.
near campvis. Complete, kitchen. -
Quiet ^urt'oundinrs; pafkipe A

_transportatlon. --<SR. 9-5335. (Mr^)
ONE BLK, from Univ, ^ Summer or
perm. renUl: 1 bdrm. apt, - $100.
^^'^JP/^y-Sntrtince, |38 - Slnjfle
apt. 175 - GR. 8-4748. (M-29)

189.50 - Furn. Apt. - Two or three.
Clean. Summer or longer. 5 min.
to UCLA OR. 8-6806 aft. 2:15 -

(M-29)
{^EASING - 2 bdrm. upper, complete-

ly redecorated. La Cienega - olym-
-»ic area, 1226 S. Stearns Dr. - WE.
-1968. (M-23)

r •

H*^

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS
'^' ON SALE IN THE ART DEPARTMENT TWO WEEKS '

SERVICE ON PERSONAL CARDS

CAPS AND GOWNS
For Rent — Cafeteria Annex

Juna 3rd - 12th

OFFICIAL RINGS
Our Beautiful UCLA Ring Die Stamped In iOK Gold
With Blue Spinelle S>one » See Them In The Jewelry

Depertnient.

ttiiiitlf'itaiiil

$100 - 1 bdrm. cottage enveloped in
flowers & shrubs. Bev. Glen Can-
yon. Couple, ^deal. - GR. 7-5806 -

• - (M-29)
LARGE RM. Priv. bath, entrance.
Dressine Rm. Refrlg,, hot plate.
Secluded Bev. Glen Canyon. - GR.

_7-6806.
^

(M-29)

SUMMER ROOMS. Pool. T.V., re-
creational facilities, linen ^ furn-
ishings. - 647 Gayley, GR. 9-9180 -

:
(M-23)

SUMMER housing! Quiet study, xlnt
food. $19 wk, rm & board. Triangle
Fraternity, 519 Landfalr - GR. 9-
9657.

,_ (M-23)
RM. for summer session. Large, al-

tractive rm. for 2 males. $8.75 wk.
each. Sing, room, $11 wk. Priv.
entrance. - 1 blk. campus. - GR.
9-8175.

•

(M-29)
PRIV. rm., bath, ft entrance. Near
campus. $35 plus ^occasional baby
Bitting - GR. 2-3647. ^^-22)

SUMMER housing, apt. for 67
~^

person. - GR. 8-0486 aft.

GOING TO EUROPE? American
^ Tourist Association members re-

ceive special rates in Paris, Rome^
London, etc. on Tranaportatlon.
Services, Merchandise. - AX. 1-8962

-
• • (M-21)

"I DREAMED I went to the Purple
Peoples Party in made-in-form."
says Selma Strudley. <M-22)

T - the truly is I'm not engaged
~

so save one dance for me Saturday
night. - R. (M-21)

CLASS RINGS
^ 30% OFF. .;>.;;

i -Don't be misled
More Gold —

'

•
-

* Finer Detail
Die Stamped
Engraving • ,»

.

June Delivery
All models from $12.00
1136 Westwood Blvd.

mo. per
6:30.

WANTED
(M-22)

7»

large mod.
diS]

$66.67 - Girl to share large
furn. apt, Htd. pool - T.\^ - disp
w.w cpt. 2 blks. village. Avail.
June 20. - GR. 8-1809. (M-22)

MAN to share furn. bouse. - 8526
Lookout mtn., L.A. - OL. 6-2090
»^t 6. («-22)

YOUNG UCLA employed girl to
share apt. with same, utiH paid,
television. GR . 9-1981. (M-29)

^y*k i^udent live in. Drlv. rm..
beth. board. Walk to school. Lite
duties. Avail, now. - GR. 8-8806 -

^ . (M-22)

summer1 GIRL, share apt. 8 wk
Sfssioa, $50. Walking d
Nancy H.. GR. 9-9083. (M-2fi)

RM. ft kitchen privilecefl m exchange
on premises
- GR. 2-7730

DEAR HASHER FAMIL - Father
Larry - Sonie^ Art - Bro. Jim -

Mom. Tom - Closet ca!*e - Klubby
Do you think Art is old enough?
Queenie. (M-23)

HASHERS - Happy hour at The
Bowling Alley every Monday, 4
p.m. Ease the tensions of Monday
dinner - D.I.S.H. Local 102. ( M-22)

PROF. Paddy Murphy, famous tem-
perance lecturer, will deliver two
lectures on Campus Friday. He will
speak at 3:00 P.M. on "Why
Drink?'' and at 7:00 P.M. His
topic will be "Why Not?" (M-22)

TYPING
_ _ ^

TYPING THESES, term papers, book
reports. Experienced. High Quality.
Call Ruth. EX. 8-2381.

TYPING - themes, theses, manu-
scriptB. Expert work on I.B.M. -

Electric Typewriter. Accurate, rea-
spnable. - Call EX. 6-8519. - (M-22)

TERM PAPER TYPBin Profession^
al work at reasonable rates, the
Westchester Secretary, 8641 Trux-
ton. LA - 46 - OR. 4-2010. (M-22)

TYPING theses, term~paper8. book
reports - Call Ann Abbott - Secre^
tarial Service - STate 2-7968 CM-29)

TYPING. Electric machine, profes-
. sionally done. GR 2-6809. (M28)
MANUSCRIPTS, theses, reports, etc.
Very reasonable rates. - EX. 8-3289

(M-29)

BIDEB WANTED

Uc, Pwr. steering, pwr. top. R*H^^iw - $280 * AX. fi-2246

•48 PONTIAC convert. Good tires,
radio and heater. Needs top. GR
2-67y evenings. Best^gffer. (M28)

CLASSIC MG '52. 'Whife. Tt'adio. Bn-
fine excellent cond. New tonneau.
$995. Doug. -WE 9-7647 eves. (M28V

•47 OLDS hydramatic. Radio. Go"3d
running cond. $95. Call GR 9-9166
or GR 2-6184.

_ <1^| !'

1957 y.W. Sunroof. Pei^ect cond.
R&H. Only 10,000 miles. - OL. 2-
2756> (M-20)

$125 - '49 FORD Conv. Yellow. Good '

Cond. Must sell. GR. «-9104 - Ask
for Gary. (M-20)

•62 MG TD $895 - '54 Austin Healy
$1495. Both immac. 901 Levering -

Apt. 15. - GR. 3-1838. (M-29)
SACRIFICE - '52 DOD(5E Conv. RftH
w/w - $275. - '55 ARIEL scrambler
motorcycle • Like new. - $325 - VB.
7-1917. -_ (M-29)

•49 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe. R&H -
Good cond. - $150 - Call Gary
Glenn - GR. 9-9180 or GR. 8-9919 -

(M-28) ,

YOU Volks buy now! '56 VW Sun- 'z^;

roof. Xlnt. cond. All extra.*!. Sum- "

' mer fun cheap. - EX. 8-3943. (M-29)
'62 CHEVY 4-dr. sedan" standardL
Radio. Clean, orig. owner. Good
cond. $450. GR. 7-9976

•.*r:-
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UCLA's Army, Navy and! Air
Force ROTC units will combine
forces and marching bancis to
present the annual Chancellor's
ROTC Review at 3 p.m. next
Thursday, May 29, on Spaulding
Field adjacent to Westwood
Blvd. Spectators are welcome.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
will present the three top gra-
duating cadet officers with
awards honoring their military
reserve records at UCLA.
They are Cadet Col. John c'

Cooper (Army), Midshipman
Ralph W. Stoll (Navy), and
Cadet Lt. Col. Wallace M. Gill-

man (Air Force). ,, .. -.

Cooper, a poll ^(Ji major, will
be presented with the Eschschol-
tzia Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution
Saber Award for "demonstrat-
ing the highest combination of
personal character, military
ability and academic standing."

The Navy ROTC award, a
saber, will go to Stoll, a chem-
istry major, for his "all-around

excellence In academic and
naval studies."

Gillman, an engineering stu-
dent, will be presented with the
Aviator's Award, a gold aviat-
or's watch given by North Am-

erican Aviation, for his "out-
standing officer potential based
on professional qualifications,
leadership, high acad3mic stand-
Ing and participation in extra.-
curricular activities."

Today's Staff

COPYCHIEF .....
Copyreader
Sports Copyreader
Proofreader

George Simpson
George Simpson
George Simpson
George Simp.son

r»'(

'

GeiontheBandwafoii

•4 .

*. -. •»••

<M
•48 DODGE Convert Leaving $95^1
GR. 9-8126. '(M-^ivf

2 MG TCS (49). Bumpers - good co—-,
cali Zaclc at HO. 7-442Q eve«. (M-M)i

•58 GERMAN scooter. 200 cc. 12 H?,
4 speed. 18" wheels. $4.50 or beM
offer. 449 Parlcwood Dr.. LA 94^
Rear entrance. Wk days 3-6
ffot Thurs. (

m.
22)

CAMERAS - B&H 134V movie camera
w/fl.9 normal & telephoto inter
changeable lenses. Sacrifice. Make
offer. - EX. 8-2546. (M-29)

SING, breasted Hart, Shaffner A
Mark tuxedo. Size 34. Black. Like

_faew. Bargain. - GR. 6-1326.^M-29)
•48 WEBCOR tape recorder. Needs
slight repair. $25 takes it. - OL.
4-4559 eves. (M-29)

SURFBOARD: Xlnt cond
no dings. Hoble
wide. 4^' wood.
GR. 2-9453.

Vincent Price, actor, television
artist, art collector and presi-
dent of the UCLA Art Council
will give a reading, "The Letters
of Vincent Van Gogh to His
Brother Theo," at 8:30 p.m. Sun-
day In RH Aud.
. Planned by the University's.
Committee of. Fine Arts Produc-
tions and the UCLA Art Council,
the affair will benefit the coun-
cil's visual aid, scholarship and
other projects. Admissions are
available at the University Ex-
tension campus Concert Series
•Hcket Office, 10851 Le Conte
Avenue, or at Royce Hall on the
evening of the reading.

Trolls, Note!
<i-

't
. 1 . ' t. • . '

•

absolutely
9'8" Long, 2'/4

Reetle Bailey -

(M-22)

'-
.:*,.. \

.'
' .•

'*-i,

for being on
some eves.

)remT8e8 wkends A
(M-22)

HELP WANTED
KRYSTALL'a needs one or two
f"i? •^/l? Part-tlinc for summer
and/or fiUl. Bee Mr. Krystall - 936
Broxton, near Bniln TheatreT - -

'
•- (M-16)

OJRL for part time, domestic wo*k.

to fit Bcbedme. Good pay.
8-8028 betwera'5 p.m. Wk

BifAKa liotffty

GR.
7p.m. -

(M'W
* f

DRIVING to Minn. Middle of June
Share driving & expenses - Call
Mary Bell- - GR. 2-8614- (M-a2)

YELLOlV'STONE PARK via Vef«s.
Salt Lake - Share car expenses -

Will Uka 1 to 4. - OU 5-6to4, Ot».
2-9721 (ii>22)

FREE - from Crenshaw, Slaosea,
Rodeo are«. Call Lee Coleman -

AX. 1-4967 aft. 6 p.m. \ (M*W
SHARE dri^lny. expennes to Chlc^fo
or Intervening spot. Route No. M.
Leaving nsar June 16. - OR. 9-8016

' '

(M-29)

HALE to shatv driving to N.Y. area.
Leav«,:Jun« 14. - GR; 9-6486 aft. 4.

(11-22)

TO Iowa vis Denver. Leave June 7.

ghjl
.«g^,r..d drlv..... ^. gg;

GERMAN Camera Z^eiss Ikonta with
Tripod. Range finder. Must sell |70
sacrifice. - Gc^cvrge - GR. 9-9712 -

Rm.X)6 until 4:(X) p.m. (M-28)

UVINO rm. furn. - sofa, chairs,
mahogany tables, lamps curtains,
Ironer, and misc. Items. - CR. 4-
8082 eves. (M-22)

DBIVEBS WANTED

m^
S.U-

^^^

..••" >

I: "I

.\"

DRIVE my car to N.Y. approx. -

June 20. Drivers, car fully insured.
160 deposit. - NO. 1-1684 - eves. -

(M-29)

BIDEB WANTED
WHEELCHAIR student next eemest<^

er; Vermont and Venice; 5 wk.
lus free campus parking - Rl. 7--^

(M.28)

3^TO, FROM Michigan Ar6a.
Sept. 1. Share drl
6R. 8-9666 aft 7 p.di.

for Alaslra via

aska. Back
^*^^- _^^^ (]ln29))> eves. (M-23)

riving St expenses.
(M-29)

BOOBf M BOABD
SUMMER session rm. and board at
601 0«yley. 6 weeks $106; 8 weeks
$186. GR 9-9868. (M28)

AVAILABLE now - rm ft board for
Sirl. exchange for baby sitting and
Isbas. » GR. 2-6305. <M-aa)

SWMER ACACIA. - 9iirHllga1rdr^

ftS ?!'L^««^- 1125 eight wks. -

gR. 9-9606. •

(M-29)
PRIV* Bath. Olri Student. Walk to

school. Exchange household help.
Famil|f..of three. '• GR. 8-8806. -

^Slgn^up .for_th«

Program and grad^

uate df a navol ofB-

c«r, with two /tar/

actlvo duty to torvt.

Seo tho C O. of your

tchool'f NROTC Unit

for details;
'

All Trolls are urged to turn
in the trophies they borrowed
in the little fuckug at SC
last Friday, according to
Mary Ann Farmer, newly
elected Lw Pbtentate. Ail
trophies have to be turniod in
bj^ 2 p.m. Friday at 808 Hil-

gard, so that, an exchange
can be made for the UCLA
air horn.

All Invited

ToUniCamp
The University Camp Board

invites all interested students
to spend a few days at the UC-
LA mountain resort, Uni Camp.
The dates are June 10 through
June 15, immediately following
finals, yet preceding most sum-
mer work.

This year's Camp opening
ing touches on the new site

will involve putting the finish-

along with preparing both
camps for the summer. Along
with the chores of the day,
there will l>e a watermelon feed,
wiener bake, square dancing
and movies at night to assure
everyone of an enjoyable as
well as worthw*iile visit to Uni
Camp, said Uni Camp spokes-
men.
All^that is necessary, if you

want to attend, is to call the
University Religious Conference
(GR. 3-1148) or contact a mem-
ber of Camp Board. Rides can
be provided.

i

Aloha Ball Slated at Ambassadoi
The Ambassador Hotel will be

the setting for this year's Aloha
Ball,^ the, traditional senior
dance, which; will take place
June 11, the last day of finals.

Dancing yf}\\ tfike place from
9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Music
will be provided toy Carroll Wax
and his band^plus many guest
stars and surprise entertain-

ment.
The main event is the crqwn-

ing of the Senior Class Queen,
chosen from three finalists.

These include Linda O'Day, Nor-
ma Quine and Ginny Cowen.

Clear Lockers!
AH building lockers must be

cleared by 5 p.m. Thursday,
June 12. A service fee of $2 will

be charged after this deadline.

X'AVY

SEBVICES
OETTINO ftiarri«d4a June? A movie
' of tha ceremony la a priceless heJr
kyqm. FwUy professional «t student

CR. 4-2781.

At,ki'Uty^'k\:^ ^f*'

prices. {u-m
-«*<»

20fh Anrtiversary in W.LA.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS

STEEL PACK DUALS ^

• FACTORY REPLACEAAENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OP SERVICE ASSURED

NO JOB TOO BI6 OR TOO SMAU

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

14827 SaotJi.Monioa PIvd.

Cornwr of WMt^at* — GR S-5952

rf.- -1

^M
•-Xin, \

•:,n

-?*, Jl\-Al

C'mon along . . .add milesij
of new friends oii

YOUR TRIP HOME
BY GREYHOUND*!

•", V.

• Lowest of fares . . . any-
where!

• Frequent, convenient de-
partures daily!

• Quicltest tjime to many
cities!

• Enjoy Greyhound's down-
town to downtown service
. . . leave almost any time
you wish . . . thru express
schedules to many cities!

Asl( about Greyhound's
Scenicruiser Service*!

Compare these low, low fares!

>.*••

*ONE WAY FARES plut U.S. tax

ITS SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS...
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

TNKRE'S A QREYNOUNO AGENT NEAR YOU
-w'iX

WE WIU BUY YOUR

USED BOOKS
r^ CASH ON THE UNE-~
Full 50% Of The New Lift Price For Texfi Thaf Are

V

To Be Used In Summer Session Or Next Fall

Semester

ADJUSTED PRICE PAID FOR NON-

CURRENT OR OLD EDITIONS.

—TT'*

<tBUY RIGHT" «A
SELL RIGHT"
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New, Better SyphWs Test found

By Med Schoo/ Research Team
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A new blood test lor syphilis

which is more mptdtlc than the

WAfioerraan and aimpler than
the TPI teat haa shown consider-

able promise in a preliminary
evaluation study.

The test, called BPCF (Reiter

Protein Complement J'ixation)

-^eat. was compared with the TPI
v^test, the presently accepted most
^ ^dependable test for the diagno-
' «!• of syphilis, by a research

team at the IJOLA Medical

School.' «^ -/'/nf~v^

' Members of the team were
Dr. James N. Miller, Dr. Ruth
A .Boak, ftnci Dr. Charles M.
Carpenter of the department* of

infectious diseases. Results of

Uie study appear tn the current i fee tlie answar. Th» pnMedupa,
issue of* "Calilomia Medicine." oriCMs!!^ d^eieped ki Italy, In-

"Altiiough the TPI test has a
|
volvea a reflMed proMn aiiliffen

high sensitivity and specificity

in diagnosing syphilis, the labor-

ious techniques involved limit

Its use," Dr. Miliar points out.

"Only a few laboratories

throughout the country can per-

form the test. Standard tests for

syphilis, such as Wasserman,
are non-specific, often giving

many false positive reactions. A
simpler test that has the same
degree of accuracy as ^e TPI
test has been sought for some
time."

According to results of llie

UCLA study, ttie BPCF test may

•n** . * J

Jr. Prom Chairman
Iliterviews Slated I

tram ttw avimient ReHer strain

ai sgrphUte ipirwhete.
In a oompitrison a< TPI and

RPCF testa for specificity In 180
carefully selected cases there

was a correlation of 98.9 per-

cent The RPCF test gave tjVo

false positives.

The sensitivity of the RPCF
test compared to the TPI test on
189 patients known to have syph-

ilis was in agreement In 182

cases or 96.3 percent.

At present a field trial is be-

ing conducted In cooperation

with the Los Angeles City and

County Health Departments and
the Los Angeles VA Center to

determine the value of the new
test for use in the routine clinic

al laboratory.

,.i-.^* itf'
}.\'

The activities of the junior
class will begin this week. In
preparation for theJunior Prom,
interviews will be taken for Jr.

Prom chairman Thursday and
Friday of this week. They will

be held in the afternoons from
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. pn both days.

Anyone unable to be inter-

viewed at this time. is requested
to contact Gary Bamberg at

GR 8-2956 or GR 9-9148 by Fri-

day afternoon. Intervie\^ will

be held in KH 401.

Tiie applicant should have
the ability to organize, in order
to be considered. Previous ex-

perience in class or student body
activities is not necessary.

•The Junior Prom is tradition-

ally considered one of the two
outstanding activities of the
school year. This 3rear will be
no exception; however, it is go-

ing* to take the efforts o/ many
juniotrs in order to provide the
campus with another Bruin first.

"I hope that all of those stu-

dents interested in working on
the prom will be applying for

positions on the Prom Executive
Committee," stated Gary Bam-
berg, jr. class president. .-,

Model UN
V<*^-.: * ''^'*/ « .

/-..

Interviews are now being

held for next year's Model Unit-

ed Nations chairman. The Mo-

del UN chairman will take the

responsibility of helping to sel-

ect next year's delegation and
preparing for the convention to

be h^d at USC z*'-^.
-^

According to Irv Stolberg,

present chairman, next year

UCLA will represent either

France, the USSR, or India.

All undergraduate students

are eligible for the chairman-
ship. Interviews will be held

from 1 to 3 p.m. today and from
10 a.m. to noon tomorrow In

KH 204. .; ;. -:::- - .

J,
GARY BAMBERG

Slates Prom Interviewf

Woman Scholar

Wins $1000
Marilyn Larson, 1957 grad-

uate of UCLA, haa been chosen
the outstanding woman scholar
in the Los Angeles area for
1958 and has been awarded the
Wabel Wilson Richards Scholar-
ship for $1,000.

Miss Larson, at present Sen-
ior Librarian's Aaaistant at the
University Elementary School
on campus, will do her graduate
wvoTk in the Library School at
the Berkeley campus. She plans
m career a3 a children's librar-

ian.

Misa^rson is alav a member
pt the^ Phi Beta Kappa honor
fraternily.

By Garvin L. Walker

About a month ago I mentioned that I wotild have some in-

formation concerning summer school. Tod^y I received the iol-

lowlng Information from Mr. Eddy of Special Services. -

Veterans attending Summer Session under the benefits of

Public Law 550 must report to Special Services, AdrBldg. 3S,

immediately after completing registration to fill out and file a

study list. Six week Summer Session students will sign one

voucher only to include the period June 23 through Aug. 1^1.

Signing will be accomplished beginning Saturday, Ay;g. 2 C9 a.m.

till noon) or after the last final is taken.
^^-^ ;.•.?•

^

Eight week summer session students will sign two certifi-

cates. The first, for the period June 23 through July 31, will be

signed beginning Aug. 1; The second, for the period Aug. 1

througji 15, will be signed begining Aug. 16, Saturday, (9 a.m. to

noon) or after the last final is completed.

Since finals are upon us I thought the following anecdote

might be interesting. A fellow veteran decided he needed an A in

a particaular course and began studying for the final about two
weeks before the final date. First he read the text through com-
pletely and ended up with about. 10 pages of notes. He then con-

densed these down to five pages. Still not satisfied, he condensed
the five pages to one page. After a great deal of thought he
managed to work the one page down to a paragraph, then a sen-

tence, then a phraae, and finally to one single word. On the day
of the final he went bouncing into class, opened his blue book,
read the question and forgot the word. . _. .,s^«.

.JmJXi

Wai 'Population Explosion'

Result In Food Shortoge?

SpecialBlood

HeededNow
Blood specimens from Ger-

Sian measles cases are needed
i[»r research being conducted at
•le Medical Center. Research
l^nds will pay 429 for onaa|ialf

pint of blood. ^ ;
The patient must be iii the

«Rrly stages of German measlca,
tliat Is, a beginning rash an4
preferably a history of exposure
t» Gergian mfflftliw tWA wirirfri

The ideal of most California

city dwellers — a family tract

and one in the suburbs — add-

ed to the state's population ex-

posion, leads to an annual trans-

fer of about 80,000 acres of

agricutural land for residential

use.

Thoughtful critics have argu-

ed that the loss of farm land
may cause a future food short-

age and have called for legisla-

tion to limit urban expansion.
Writing in the current issue

of Land Economica, two UCLA
authorities deny tho danger of

a food shortage and strongly
oppose any legislative action.

Crop land teit to retl catate
A**»*^.\^

tion can be boosted by raising
the yield per acre of existing
orchards and farms, write Dr.
James Gillies, associate > profes-
sor of real ^tate and urban
land economics, and Dr. Frank
Mittelbach, graduate research '

econonflst.

As a case in point, they cite
California's fruit output From
1946 to 1957, fruitbearing acre-
age decreased 18 per oent, but
thanks to more intense and
skilled cultivation, th« total
output remained rougiUy on the
same, level.

Legal barriers against the
transfer of land^ would be in-

fi£X«tivg. viQlatf? the laws nf a

^an of Year'

Award Granted

To Art Instructor
Margaret Lecky of the UC-

L.A art faculty haa been chosen
••Woman of the Year" by the

Women's Graphic Arts Club of

Los Angeles, it has been an-

nounced by President Helen
Mulhall. This award is bestowed
annually by the WG^C for

outstanding achievement by a
woman in the graphic arts.

LoAg a lecturer for Untyer-

slty of California Extension as
well as UCLA, Mrs. IJK^ky has
conducted courses for adults In

the art of bookbinding. She has
won national acclaim for her
work, which has been widely
exhibited at the County Mus-
eum in Los Angeles, the Grol-

ier Club of New York and
other centers.

•'A woman whose vocation is

also her avocation is a happy,
lucky woman!, says Mrs. Lecky.
•'There is no more fascinating

art," she states, passing a hand
tenderly over her latest, mor-
occo-bound volume.
"The development of our

everyday book is an important
step in the development of civ-

ilj^tion. Symbols had to be in-

vented, something to write on
had to be provided, besides the
walls of caves and stones, and
4 means of protecting the writ-

ing had to be devised before a
book could be." "

. ,
*

'

The Award will be made "to

Mrs. Lecky at the Club's Ninth
Annual Installation and Awards
Dinner, June 11, at Rodger
Young Aud.

tmrnm

ai4§^«<s«
Tol.tUI—Wo. TO Thnn.. May
SBMrMl w •econa •tAmm mattsr

April la 19Ml at tbt oost oftlee at
Loa Anjretea^ Calif., under tht Act of
March 8. IfTB.

TaJephones BHaO^bav f-<lS1. OSan-
Ita S-0971. City OeA. Ext HO: Ad-
v«*tMnf. Ext. 1S4. Aftar S 9411.
CRaatview 4-1 MM.

Cratnnilns
for CxaffisT

Fight "Book Fatigui" SiMr
Your doctor will tell you—

*

NoDoz Awakener 18 safe as am
average cup of hot, black eof*

fee. Take a NoDoa Awakoaer
when you cram for that fpLtm

• ••or when mid-afteraooM
brings on those ^o'clock cob-

webs.** You*ll find NoDoa gives

vou a lift without a letdown : . •

nelps you snap back to nonhal
and fight fatigue Miely!

IS tablets- 4>|€ (f»r OrMk tow m4 SP
, V F* Dormi) 40 f«bl«tt~

^^

*». •.' £: mf)oz
AWaKENERS

>: SAPI AS C9IPfl

•A»v'

•'; CAREERS OVERSEASti. ^ ,.

Amarican companies abroad pay high salaries plus living atlow'*

ancas and free fransporfafion. Choose a career with travaj and

advanfura in Europa, Souih America, Africa, Asia. Naw booklef

lisfs American companies arid Governmant agencies #fnployin9

collage graduates in adminisfrafive, technical and professional

Eosffions. Aljio hotel, radio, newspapar, travat, personal business

»ads from bn-the-spot rasaarch, plus gaographicaJ listing of

construction projects employing engineers, teachors, parsonnal

and public ralations raprosantatives etc. Send $1.00 to Hill In-

ternational Publications, Dapt. 27. P.O. Box 229, Long Island

City I
,
,N. Y. - .. . .^ ,;• ^::. .

.-
....^,;-:-. ,: .^ v;^.

:

>»:

DIRECT From Miami Beach!
*H.v-'-^l

Walt Prince announces the opening of his Bahia Ski School.

Sovan days of watar skiing each viraak. 't>^^- '^

.

Opens June 7th at beaiffifut Mission Bav in San Diego,

(down 101 past La JoHa out off, than follow the signs to

Mision Baftch) ^^ '. . :'7 C " "- ~ 'f^:';ir

Tyros and ^d>f^r\ce6 skiers walconf>a. Charters available

Laam slalom, trick, barefoot skHngj Ski with tha charppions

at Mission Bay^ — *

Thurs.. May 22. I95B UCLA DAILY BRUN^
/
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Two K^~Bruin Trackmer
Out of PCC Championsh

BT Ma SPAlflMn
Sparta Kdltor

Two men who figured on
scoring soma needed points for
rh« UCLA track team will not
be up at Berkeley for the Paci-
fie Coa»t Conference meet this
weekend.^ . .

High jumper Nagallnam
Ethirveerasingam, who had the
second best height on the coast

and Hurdler Marv l^uater will
not be, able to compete for the
Bruin tracksters.

Ethlr will be representing his.

native country Ceylon In the
Asian Games which will be held
in Tokyo. Luster has been hav-
ing a bit of trouble academic-
wise and decided to stay in Los
Angeles and hit the books for
finals.

Both men would Kave given

LOKG GONB—Nagalingam Ethirvearasingam, one of UCLA's
"ifwo top high jumpers has gone to Tokyo to raprasent his native

country, Ceylon, in tha Asian Games. s ^ .
-

Golfers

Season
:v'4:.*«,,

TT

\\^i«Vr^^

Swimmers

For Big
S'fe.'

'<

:.'»

''^y «, i3rJ^YN SLOCUM
/

_K

v. V

*».

><•

.

.y**
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With their ^itries already
sent in/ the UCLA swim team
flies today to engage Stanford,
use, and host California in the
PCC Chaniplonsl^lp Swim Meet.
A traveling squad of ten swim-
mers leaves International at

5:15 to enter in the first day of
the three day meet.
Jon Schlobohm leads the

Bruin tankers in their quest t<fr

team honors. The junior brea-
atrokai;^!^ turned |fi pheno-
,mcnal tatkk and practice clock-

ings and after his SC victory
should prove the class of the
conference in both the 100 and
liBi orthodox breastroke. Sehlo-
<)ohm's closest competition will

eonr from Tom Peterson of
l^nlonL .

'

Cafl' ftsMi BDlkuy^ wifea paa»
Od liip Uie 16CN> mteier ^vent,
will have his work cut out for
Inn as he eonelode^ hfs third
)Mtar im-mn POC% Wy fsoneeiitrail^

ft«t ^.^ t^ n/ti 4m ymr4mm»9mrctd% Jk» 8mAll and
atanford-s Bobin Moore provide
flie prime competition for Hol-
land; Bi iliiu tha n$4m Cym-
bals wiir also go a leg on the
fo«r nan fraeslyla relays

Teamir^i^ with Holland on the
freestyle relay will be Jim
Krueger, leadoff, Holland, Dave
E>rum and Ross Robeson, an-
chor. Krueger will anchor the
medley relay composed of Tom-
mcf Raaleetoo, baekstroka^ Paul
Howanl luijMiflsL and Schlo^

balmi^ bnuEsft^.^'
:Prujn. will enter the indivi-

<IUaI medley and the lOO butter-

fly; Hla backstroke is rapidly
improvinf to the point where
Im »uM quality aa a backstrok-
er Oft tha madley relay. Joining
Dmmt ki tfca lltt butterfly will
be aenlor Paul Howard who ia

one of the four graduating men
on the squad, the others being
Holland, Drum and Ragetto.

Mike Flood will compete la
the tM butterfly, thie 3M brea-
stroke as oorapanioa to Sdilo-
hohBi^ and tike hsdlTidnal med-
ley. Flash has looked exeeedingr-
ly strong Ln medley workouts.

Ross Robeson, defeated but
once in conference competition,
stands an excellent chance of
copping the marbles if he.swims
to his potential in the 50. Ros-
ser wiH compete in the free^
style' relay and join Kruger In
the lOOw *. .

Bill Choppe, sophomore, back*
stroker who has been working
hard all season, and Tom Rafet-
too hold the Bruins' hopes in

the 100 and 200 yard backstroke
events.

BT JVDD SWABZMAN,
Captain Bill Foote led the

UCLA golf team to their most
successful season m eight years
as the Bruins finished a season
of dual matches with a 9^ re-

cord losing twice to SC, who is

the favorite to win the NCAA
golf crown and Arizona State
of Tempe.

Vic Kelley's linksmen at Ike
beginning of the season were
picked to win half of their
nuOche^ but with M. Quenda
Doa Bendix and Wll Mott play-
ing exceptional golf all season,
it gave tlie Bruins a two way
tie with Stanford for second
place in the Southern Division
of the PCC.
Dick Foote'g performance

this season was unbelievable.
Foote undoubtedly is one of the
five best college golfers today,
but will not have a chance to
prove himself, since golf is also
another sport that is being
banned from NCAA competi-
tion. Foote in twelve matches
lost only to SCs first man, Al
Gieberger, who he defeated in

their second meeting last week
at Los Angeles Country Club.
•Dick in his twelve niatches

had exactly a 72 average, his
highest score being 76, while
his three lowest were 67, 68 and
69. Dick has one more yeW of
competition.""*--^

The Bniina second man. Cap-
tain Bill Foote. who had a little

trouble thif^ year won five and
lost four. Bis average waa ex-
actly 70. Bill was Capiabi of
the golf team two ooasecntlve
Tei%rn, which la a precedent A
pro career might take cave of
the future for BUL
In the third slot for the past

two years has been Bob Brogan,
who is as fine a competitor as
a coach could ask for. Brogan

had a 9-2 match play record
and a 75 average. Next year he
will be sorely missed, not only
for his golfing ability, but for
the spirit he has instilled on the
team.

Don Bendix was the big sur-

prise for Coach Kelley this sea-

son. Bendix had a 7-4 record,

but came through when his

points were needed for a team
victory. In the same category as
Bendix is Manuel Quezada, who
pulled upsets that led to Bruin
victorys. The latter part of the
season, Quezada had a 74 aver-
age.

Bill Mott, who gave the West-
wood squad their first victory
over Stanford in eight years
win be back next year and will
play about third man. George
Blek, who will also be back next
season, helped the team in their
9-3 record this season. :'\ ;

•

Looking towards next year,
besides Dick Foote, Queaada,
Mott and Blek returning will be
a very prrnnHsing Freahman,
Nea QcndeL

Gendel haa been practicing
with the varsity regalarly and
has shown potential. Gendel hag
scored in the low 70's at both
Brentwood and Bel-Air courses.

UCLA points in their pet
events, but Ethir will be espec^
ially missed. Ha and teammate
Walt Torrence figured to cop
the secon(t and third spots in
the PCC battle. Ant! there is no
one who can take his place.

I

In Luster's case there may be
two or three other Bruitis who
wiU give K a go in the hurdles.
Dick Knaui) and Dave James
have both run the lows this
year, and James ran an excel-
lent race lit the SC meet ^ .

Maybe Rafer
The third member might be

Decathalon star Rafer Johnson
who has been improving rapid-
ly from his muscle pull. Thr
thigh still hurts Mm when
running the low sticks.

At the present time Johnson
will most likely choose the lowg
as his event to go along with
the discny, shot, javelin and re-
lay. In both sprints there is a
tremendous pull on the sore
muscle in the leg stretch and
in tlie higha a like reaction due
to the amount of leg lift need-
ed.

Injuries flToM Club

Another Injured man may
hold a clue to UCLA's final
placing In the Wg - Conference
affair. Quarter-miler Stan King
.who ran a 48-flat relay lap in
the Coliseum Relays despite a
foot injury, has been hurting.
After the Coliseum meet he
couldn't walk the next day.
The foot has given him a

lot of trouble ir^ practice this
week but If the doctor gives
him the okay King will run in
week but if the doct^ gives
him the okay king wi^l run in
the relay and maybe the 440.
Dick Kndub should give a

good performance of himself
this weekend. It was in the
same Cal broad jump fit two
years ago that he upset every-
one to unexpectedly win the
PCC leap and' then come back
to -take sixth in the NCAA
Championships a month later.

Crosstown Rivafs

To Battle for KC
Go 1200

Teimis C

Sweater PAtitigar

CN«ater mai lack«t flMaci
nr B' men wha IXteed dur-

tar <h« pwt iMimnr Twr vm

I

UCLA and SC, crosstown riv-

als, have to travel 1200 miles to
SeatUe, Wastf; to dacide the
PCC tennia c^mpionship this

weekend.;^':; .5-;^^ v-!t"' •
, . ;v

The Bruins and Trojana are
easHy the top tennis powers in

tha ti^artry ttilh seaaan and it

te a iMwIpiiia chMii that ttiayH
damlaata IMa tint aanaal oa»
ferenoo-wida net tourney.

The Bruins^ undefeated in

duid match competition thia aea-

son, are handicapped, in this

tourney bacauaa it is restricted

to only two players per team.
Coach J. D. Morgan has to

leave such^ stam ms Mike Green,

j€>hn Lesck, F)>«nftlfn Johnson
and Dale^ RoMand at home, all

ot whom coukft hwne done well

in thiis event.

Rapreaeatfng the Bruins will

be a couple of talented natters

namad llUka FxaMlM» and John
\

CninaCoB. Onlsr SCa Mat Olnv-

ad#, tka-fowastal'^tru^Aanr and
hia patant tt«iMMKt» Ed AU
kinaon, flipira to hme m cbanca
OtMt thf Bniina.

spring. Howevai"; cnr » good day
fke Indiafi taartcvbaek i» cap-
able of beattng avett Oteedo,
Franks or Cvanaloiu '^^

'

The Northwest schools have
no outstanding netters to throw
against the' visiting Califom-
ians. They migfrt as weir resf^
themselves to beinjf good hosts
at the swanky Seattle Tennis
ClUbk alte of this tourney.

In atngtea, Olmedo will be
slightly^ lilivored over Franks,
with Cranatan and Douglas Ka-
bfe to surprise.

VtmmBm aad CTkanaton are
amtia finrorMea ta fake the da»
MHa OIK wftk Ollneda and At
aiaaoii wte eeuy vaugli taafli la
Mm Bralmr •d««M» t* the ta»

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

AUTO-EUROPE; Ine
Yes, Vm g»ing
toEuropal

Max Bamberc
9S4S Sawyer St.

L.A. S6 - VB. 9-0756

Plaaaa Mn4 ma absohitaly FREE tfia new adIUon of tha ABC'm of

cliaaa aa* i^atal of a car In Buropa. No ob«fa«on tw mr. of eouTtr.

*^^**"^--T-l«H|»M^M———.
ADORCSa^.

•MM*aM»*** mm»im»n »m9mm>
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COUIER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA
Will be on sale next year 'fn CalffoowV To hmfp Oaf
liar'f acquaint tha public with our new lifoma raferenca

\ library wj» offer a 2-3 difcoun* to UCLA sfudenfi afid

. _
faculty^ in return for usa of your nama in our a«kar-
Mting prcgraav

.V7,,,;K:'. : i-.yf

iL,^„.^: '
Utf-.ifM ; For Appointmenf, Coif^

NORTON KmiTZ EM ^0009"

Coach Morgan, Franks and
C^anaton flew ta Seattle ^^ester-

day and so wlH have a foil day
ta^ practtefc an* get att'llininatcd
»a«oFa the tourney starts tonr-

ovrow.
Bkflned from compethig fti

the NCAAr tmimey mgtAn this

year, thr Bmin wiU be going
ta wfed-

RY Wim US IN A DC-6 PRESSURIZED CABIN

khntimd Sta^t Oversaaa Airlines offarit iiia fowasf rafat

o£ any major Mme concarn ^

>/.

California fo Chicaga .^ $67.50}

Loi An^alaa ia Mliaini _.... $67.50

CalSfomia lb Monokjiu (fax incMad] . $99.10

U S. O. F.
Mtl S. OtIYE ST,
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Jiido Program

Held Tonight
"The Story of Judo/' a spec-

ial program on the unique and
Varied techniques of this orien-

tal sport, will be conducted

Xree ot charge tonight at Glen-

;.dale Collegfe, ijeffJiming at 8:00.'

The public will witness de-

monstrations by the two high-

est black belt winners in the

cpuntry as an added attraction

in the program.

Elxplanations will accortipany

a prodigious array of demon-
strations in an effort to distin-

guish the difference between

the martial art, Jujltzu, and the

sport, Judo, ^r > ?^
In addUion to the presence of

the two seventh degree blacic

belt players, several past and
present National AAU Champ-
Ions, and a large number of

other black belts and Judo stu-

dents will to^ the entertain-

ment :.'
••^' .''.'-\

:.> ^^.,. •••
-

"The Story of Judo" will be
told along with demonstrations
in the art of self-defense, in-

cluding a live display of Kar-
ate (striking arts), Kendo
(sword Techniques) and Taido
(self-defense).

*;

> -•«

W,'

fAi.-.il-:.

^.-i':

rt-sy*,, ss\ /vvw.

RECORD BROKEN—Raf«r Johnson Qfit't wait to go out ancT gvt
1>ack his world decafhalon record^ ^. -V^-:

^»^-.^»iii»i^—»ir^* ' T , II I II

PERSONNEL > /:

.V •.,«•

trainee; .

Work with l<ot Angelei School -

ao hour week, 162 dollars a month.
Should be tenioi- or graduate atu-
debt liext y«ar ia personnel man-
acemeirt, education, labor ecom-
onics, . or public administration
work Is in office concerned with
salar^/' elassificatlpn, rules for

application to take civil service

test, phone Miss L«sk at 1117-7201.'

Win "V. '

N?i». -p - - y

mura

frOltf/^ite^:-':-

ali X"^
corners

of the

world

Students, faculty

and administrators

come to the William Sloane House» %

long famous for Its comfortable, in-

expensive accommodations and its

wide spread procrani of services.

Enjoy clean rooms, coffee shop,

tailor, TV room, sports, forums

and tours. All age groups accom-

modated.

RATES: $2.20 singit;

$3-$3.40 double.

Membership included.

Write for Folder C,

WILLIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y.M.C.A.

3S6 Wast 34th Si (nr Ninth Ave.)

New York. N. Y. Phone: OXford 5-51 33
(One Block From Penn Ststion)

* Board& Room
$56 per month

Open All Summer

^ Board Only
$40 per month

3 m*«l$ per day
7 days a weak
f>lus luncbas

and avening tnack

UNIVERSITY
CO-OPERATIVE
HOUSING ASSN.

A Non-Pfofif Organixafion

500 LANDFAIR AYE.

Phona GR 9-1835

y a*hi» fb 5 p.m.

Monday thru Friday

BY StU GOLI>SCH£X ^

'

- > * *"
'
.

'

* Tri tts only oompetltive meet
of the season,- the UCLA fresh-

man swim team nipped Sigma
Alpha Epsllon and the Green-
tMg Packers to Qop the Intra-

mural swim meet and put the
lid on the 1^ spring mural
program, i- « - ^ ^*-?..; ^ *•

Amidal four broken " VeoorAs
tn Hie seven-event oontest, the
Giants gathered 24 points, top-

piiig a two-w»y tie for second
lietween GreenlMg and SAE,
both of whom coUeotod. )iO

points. ••''*--''•'- ^••"'M^

The Giants and Greenbag
each shattered two standards
apiece, nabbing two first places,
while SAE topped three events,
although failing to better any
existing marlts.

Giants cracl^ed the old 54.2

standard in the Medley Relay
with a 52.8 clocking. Parks Fri-

tos held the pre-existing mark
with a 54.2 timing in 1949.

Mafk Stegal posted the sec-

ond Giant record with a 2:09.6

effort in the 200-yard Freestyle
(6 lengths), eliminating the pre-

vkms nmrk of 2:15.2 set by Del-
tft's Bill George In 1952.

Greenbag led the field in the
4-men relay, breaking the old
mark with a 1:05.8 clocking.
Delta Tau Delta thus relin-

quished its 1952 standard of
1:06.4.

MEDLEY RELAY — Giants:
Lindstrom, Siegal, Rough;
Greenbag: Paly, Levy, Black;
ZBT: Phillips, Stewart, Silver-
man; Theta Delta Chi: Charle-
ton, Lipman, Wilkinson. Time:
52.8.

FREESTYLE (1 length) —
Kel^ey, SAB; Van Nay, Giants;
Simpson, Independent; Thomp-
son, Phi Gamma Delta. Time:
lSi».

FRElBSTYLE (6 lengths) ^
Siegal, Giants; Undstrora,
Giants; Tleman, Greenbag;
Evans, SAE. Time 2:09.6.

FREESTYLE (3 lengthi^)—
Kelsey, SAE Ffetcher, Green-
bag; Casteel, Glanta; Lindstrom

Giants. Time: 57.4.

'

BACKSTROKE (2 lehgths)—
Hebert, SAE Zide, Phi Sigma
Delta; Part, Pi Lamtoda Phi;
Evans, SAB. Time: 43.8^:^ .j
BREASTROKE (2» lengths)—

Davis, Greenbag; Stewart, ZBT;
Black, Greenbag; Kelsey, SAE.
Time: 39.1.

•FOUR-MAN RELAY—Green-
bag. Giants, SAE, Phi Gamma
Delta. Time: 1:05.8.

•1 *

,

Beta Theta Pi

Nabs All-U Title

RAFER WANTS RECORD BACK
The lone world track and field champion here at UCLA has

had his crown taken away from him. But Hafer Johnson says

he'll be out to win back the Deachthalon title. i

Rafe lost the world record, which he set in hto own home
town of Kinfi^sburg, California liack In 1955, when Vasslll Kus-
netov, aet » new mark in Moscow last -Sunday.

Kuznetov is a 26-year-old student who placed third behind
Milt Campbell and Johnson in the 1956 Olympic Games De-
cathalon. Last weekend the Russian racked up a total of 8013
points to eradicate Rafer's record of 7985. Kuznetov not only
cracked the old world standard but became the first person lii^

history to score more than 8000 points in a decathalon.

Kuznetov's best marks were a ISft lin pole vault, a 4»X
400 meters and a I55fi lOln discus throw. He also tossed the
Javelin 217ft.

Can Rafer l)eat these and set another world inark?
The Klngsburg eomet thinks so and most track experts are

inclined to agree with him. The only stopper ma^ be his in-
ability to broad jump. Since his knee injury in the last Olympic
Games Ray hasn't broad jumped, high jumped or pole vaulted
so he figures to be weaker in these events.

But he has improved 10ft—a tremendous distance^fii tlS;. '

shot put, 40ft In the Jayeliir|nd 16ft in the discus over his pri- */
vious bestSi '/'""

'
*^'

''He only beat me by 28 points and If I'm able to broad Jufp
I thliik I can win It b^". staled Johnson on his chances..

,
Most track bugs are sure that the new UCLA Student Boily

President can win back t^e record and with his tremendous im-r
provement in the weights score the unbelieveable total of mors '

than 10,dba points. . •• ^ .

Some students aroihid IwJhboi arcf ill^^^ disapiK)ihted that;
High Jtimper Nagalingam Ethirveerasingam has departed for-^,.V
the Asian Games and left UCLA when it needs points badly ln^"v^
the PCC meet. But they tend to forget that Ethir is being sent
to school by the Ceylon Government and will go back to llv»
there when finished with his schooling^ The natives wouldn't
think too mOchol him, rthce he has an excellent chance of win-
ning the Asian inee't/^of npt representing his home country
in the #JUair. ' \. . .* ;i'v

SANDERS LIKES NEW RULE ^"^ -V .

•^m.

MOSAIC DESIGNS
Complefe KiH-juppliet
lowest Friers la W«ttwo«d

IlAiMe of MoiaIm
ISM W««twood B««]«vtrd

OB. 8-2S11J

With the Intramural year at
its close for the fall, '57, and
the spring, '58, semesters. Beta
Theta Pi stands as the top frat-

ernity athletic house while UC-
HA boosts top honors among
the independents.
The intramural sportsman-

ship award goes to Delta Tau
Delta, as the Betas pulled to

within a close second here.

Betas were easy winners in

the medley intramural athletic

program, totalling 469.25 points
for the year, a full 70 points
atop second-place Phi Kappa
Sigma, which collected .399

points.

UCHA topped the indepen-
dents with 334.75^ points, 30
digits up on the Greenbag
Packers' 304 total. -

TOTAL ATHLETIC POINTS
(FRATERNITY DIVISION) —
Beta Theta Pi, 469.25; Phi Kap-
pa Sigma, 399; Delta Tau Delta,

372.5; Phi Delta Theta, 347.5;

Pi Lambda Phi, 345.5; Phi
Gamma Delta, 335.25; TEI^, 311;
Theta Delta Chi, 308; SAE, 307;
ZBT, 302.5; Sigma Nu, 272;
Lambda Chi Alpha, 269; Theta
Xi, 261; Delta Sigma Phi, 255;
Sigma Pi, ,242; Phi Sigma Del-
ta, 241.5; Kappa Sigma, 239.5;

Tau Delta Phi, 2j37.5; Kappa
Nu, 236.5; Phi Kappa Tau, 234;
AEP, 218; SAM, 20a5; Zeta Psi,

204; ATO, 194; AGO, 179; The-
ta Chi, 178; Acacia, 174; Sigma
Chi, 141; Alpha Epsilon Phi,
140; Kappa Alpha, 79; Kappa
Alpha Psi, 71.

TOTAL ATHLETIC POINTS
(INDEPENDENT DIVISION)-
UCHA, 334.75; Greenbag, 304;
DREK, 298.5; AFROTC, 290.5;
AROTC, 258; Triangle, 230.5;
NBC, 167; NROTC, 162; Zebras,
152; Tongs, 140.5; MAC, 124;
Physics, 117; Cal Men, 99.5;
Alpha Kappa Pii, 92; Newman,

rm

86; HdUnd.Ddgs. 55.5; Phi Epsl-
Ion Kappa, 52; ESUC,- 51;
Snakes, 44; LeireU, 4a;5; Pulsn^
Blirons, 42; Giants, to, )PDT, 30.

;C- How many of you remember that there will be a new extra
point rule in effect this fall? We asked Coach Sanders what ;.

he thought of the thing ahd here's what he answered: .sC^:rA ,

I'm inclined to agree with the ruling for three reasons.' .

Number one, any measure that tends to reduce tie games ts
'

desirable. Number two, It gives the better team->ln case both
clubs have scored the same amount of touchdowns, a better -
chance to win. Number three, the fans like It and since ihey-^^^
support football they deserve a break.'' > .

Sanders said he was sorry to hear many of his fellow coach-
es crying because they will be second-guessed now a|ter trying "4} ^
for the PAT or "points" AT. ->' v * / -^ V^'^^^^'L v:<7: ' q •

"Fans second guess everything now anyway. Aad If he ' • '^

doesn't care to be second-guessed ji fellow shouldn't be coach-

If you doh't recall what the rule is by now . . . Well two
points will be allowed for running or passing the ball over for
the conversion while it's. still one for kicking it through the up-
rights.

' '
' ^ •

Saturday the Bruin varsity, In its game with the alumni
scored six times and tried to run or pass the ball over every
occassion. They were successful three out of six. So If they had
kicked every one over the score would have been the same. So
it's going to be ah Interesting, f?ai. r^ -'

R0UBANi$A POIE VAULTER RY ACCIDENT^

'

Back to track. We talked to UCLA's answer to a Greek Go
George Roubanis, and asked him how he got Interested in pol'
vaulting. He said It was kind of an accident.

In 1952 he was playing basketball with some friends ii

Greece and saw somebody vaultinf. He thought he would try it

and did. Three weeks hiter Boubanls cleared 13ft 6ln.

He holds the European pole vault record and is the only
non-American to have cleared the magic 15-foot h^ght. He also
holds the UCLA school mark at 15-1. George Is <AjdWng in poli
tlcal science but doesn't know exactly what henf^glb into wh^ he
graduates. He will travel baek to Greece upon finishing school
and plans to represent his homeland in the 1960 Olympics.

What do you neod to be a good pole vaulter? George says
it takes strength, rehixatlon, coordination and timing. Whei.
these are all put together perfectly you get a great pole vaulter.
UCLA has one In George Roubanis.

SPORTS SPOTUGHT SHORTS
Bill Kilmer. AU-CIF in footbaU and basketball two yea.

ago and a sUr at Citrus JC last year is reported all set to enrol
at UCLA. That would make five great tailbacks . . . How manv
of you can name the oldest world track and field record on th(
books. It's the 26ft 8% in broad Jump by Jesse Owens back In

s?.-i

*
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May of 1935 . All others have changed in tlig last flV6 yeari.
Many people have been saying tfo LA on the Dodgers cap

stands for tost again,, butjvf hope that after winning thms In
a row over good clubs it nieans look ahead.

^^

.... ,.

•^L-^'-^ . i...

Bruin Belles And

New Alternates

for Fall

. Final selection of the senior
and sophomore Bruin Belles to
serve next year has been made
and the girls were presented
with their flowers and bells
Wednesday evening.

• Seniors accorded the honor
are Barbara Bates, Karen Bro-
man, Gloria Evans, Barbara
Hearn, Jaoque Kolar and Nan
Magnuson. Others include Trish
McLeod, Lou Miranda, Carol
Peddicord, Carol Petterson, Pat-
ty Risk, Dolly Schneidar, Sherry
Tyler, Monique Ury and TPat
Wever. * .*

'.

• -.;•; .-ji^v'..

'The following sophomore
belles, Jacie Astrachan; Pat Bar-
ton, Lucinda Blevins, Barbara
Boone and Terrie Burton will

serve next year. Also serving
are Vicki Crosby, Phyllis Ichln-

ose, Sandy Jackson, Lois Kap-
lan, Barbara Lindgren, Patti
Neller, Joyce Rachmil,- Sandy
Warburton, Joan Winter and
Mary Yoshioka.
Due to the organization's rap-

id growth, its greatly expanded
program of activities, and the
overwhelming enthusiasm of its

(Continued on Page 9)

Capt. Abt Cited

Suicide Rates Top
Story of Semester
^- ^

• . \ BY SHABON SCHUCHET ^H^' *" "^.r

. -City Editor .
* ^

. The death of Dr. Craig Taylor, brilliant young engineering

professor, tops the list of top.news stories of the past semester.

Dr. Taylor's suicide, occurring at the height of the school day,

gained top space in all metropolitan papers. More controversy

was projected over this week's "coverage" of Princess Soraya's
arrival on campus. This ranks as
perhaps the biggest hoax In Bru-
in history.

Fraternity and sorority go-

ings-on gained their share of

space also. Fraternities were the

center of evil doings, as fire

nearly engulfed the Delta Tau
Delta house, and dynamite was
found at the Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon house all within the same
week.

Not soon after, sorority row
was invaded by spring-fever

crazed fraternity nien yelling

"we want short shorts," and
more controversy was aroused

over the subsequent punish-
ments meted out to some of the
sororities* J: i:"*

Todd's Last l^alk

Mike Todd, world-famed show-
man, gave a spirited talk in
Royoe Hall in what turned out
to be his last public appearance.
He was killed the following
weekend in a plane crash that
stunned the world.

Later in the semester UCLA
again gained front page space
in metropolitan Los Angeles pa-
pers when more than 500^ stu-
dents gathered in front of the
library In protest of the civil de-
fense drill.

The semester wouldn't have
ijeen complete without some
fiiss being stirred up over the
parking problem. This was sup-
plied by the news that no more
tree parking wil be availafble
next semester. The current fac-
ulty voting over the price of
Parcoa cards also gained top at-

tention.

PERVADES
ESJESLC MEETING-

BY ADRIENE HATCHER
-

'"-: SLC Reporter
Much confusion characterized

the first meeting of the newly
elected student legislative coun-
cil last night ' ' '

The meeting centered around
the recommended 1958-59 fiscal
budget, higlilighting the DB
Editarial Board salar(«s, an is-

>•]

sue which required « two-houT
discussion.

Previous to the order of busi-

ness concerning the newspaper,
Council approved increased bud-
gets for several other organiza-
tions totaling $750. \ .1.

.

Increase Other Budgets
Two representatives of the

Men's Glee Club appeared be-

For
- BY MARTY KASINDORF
The words "Captain Freder-

ick T. Abt, report to the Profes
sor of Military Science and Tac-
tics" rang out over Spauld-
ing Field during the Army
ROTC awards ceremony and re-
view yesterday. The captain
stepped forward and he and the
hundreds of participants in the
ceremony heard the following
surprise announcement.
"Second Lieutenant Frederick

T. Abt, Infantry, US Army, a
member of Heavy Mortar Com-
pany, 34th Infantry Regiment,
24th Infantry Division, is award-

(Continued on Page 6)

BIGC »I«I«»MED
UCLA's famed landmark, the

Big C, will literally turn to dust
soon to make room for Dykstra
Hall, the new men's dorm.
The Big C has been the center

of many bloodless battles, be-
tween both the freshman and
sophomore classes here at XJCLA
and before the annual SC-UCLA
football game. At these times
the landmark was either painted
green or red, depending on mis-
phief-makers.

JOHN FRANKENHEHMER. dlrecfor on CBS' Playhouse 90. ap-
pearf af Uff wifh Dana Wynter and John Cassavefes, stars of last

night's play. Frankenhoimor. together with Hale Sparks, host of
KNXT-UCLA's Threshold science series, will speak af fho Alpha
Rho First Awards Banquet at 8:30 p.m. in the Bevorly Wilshire
Health Club, Alplia Rho is, the nevHy organized UGLA chapter
of Alpha Epsilon Rho. the national Radio-TVfratofmty.

UCLA, SO CmifesfWiH:
Half-Million Sum at Stake

Seminar
Irv Stolberg, UCLA senior,

has been selected as one of the
13 American college students to
participate in an International
Student Relations Seminar.
The Seminar will be held dur-

ing the siimnier at Harvard Uni-
versity. It is sponsored by the
National Student Association
and, through a grant from the
Ford Foundation, full scholar-
ship Vill be given to the partici-
pants.
The i)urpo8e of tile Senriinar is

to provide several months of In-

tensive . ^research and study
abotit the international student
community/ and the relations
of A.nnerican students with stu-
dents throughout the world. The

resources of Harvard Univers-
ity, meet with faculty personnel,
student ahd adult leaders from
foreign countries and aid in the
formulation of NSA's interna
tional policy. To climax the sum-
mer's work, the 13 participants
will attend the 10-«ay National
Student Congress o| NSA, where
they will meet with student lead-
ers from the entire country.
Mr. Stolberg Is the fifth UCLA

student to be picked for this

seminar. Participating in previ
ous years were WiUard Johnson.
Irving prasnln, past student
body presidents; Dksk Levirt,
and Gene Preston. Irv is also
the only participant from the

Is UCLA or use "the Uni-
versity of Southern California?"

It's a $550,000 question and
it may be up to Superior Judge
Marshall S. Hall to come, up
with the answer.

When Mrs. Cora L. Black, 86,

Of Los Gatos, died she left a
hand-written will datect May 2,

1957, in which she instructed
that her entire estate, estimated
at about $550,000, go to "the
University of Southern Califor-

nia, known as 'UCLA.'*
• J-

^ She added: "If any claims are
made by relatives, they are to be
given one dollar."

. Ten nieces and nephews filed

to contest the will. They said
It Was invalid on two counts: 1—
Mrs. Black was not of sound
mind when she drafted the will,

because of her age and poor
health; 2—the will was worded
so "confusingly" It cannot be
decided who should receive the
money.
The University of California

Parcoa Deadlines

All students who want
paridngr permits fAr next year
must pick up their applleatkm
forms ai tlie I>ean of Students
Offloe, Administration BIdg.,
and mall tiieita In before July
L Failure to eomplj will re-

sult In no ohaace for a parcoa

at Los Angeles (UCLA) filed
an answer denying the will was
confusing in its wording, and
asking that the school be award-
ed the estate. Judge Hail had di-

rected both UCLA and USC, as
well as the executor. Bank of
California, and six other rela-
tives to file answer Is the will
contest.

fore council to appeal their ex-
clusion from the recommended
budget. The club members
spoke in defense of their foor-
mer $1000 budget. SLC voted to
recommend to Board of Control
that the club be included in the
budget for the amount of $300.
Council then voted to include

the anticipated $350 expense of
the All-U Weekend In the $4000
Homecoming budget.

Double "I" House Money ,

'

The next financial item was a
request by Manny Phillips, "I"
House president to double the
budget of this organization.
SLC approved the budget
change which will make pos-
sible a newsletter to UCLA's
foreign students.

Prytanean, the new upper
division women's honorary also
received $50.

The final request for more
money was made by Dick Gal-
itz rally comm. chairman, who
asked for a $300 budget in-
crease.

VB Salaries Re-evaluated

The leng^thy discussion of
Editorial Board salaries carried
on by Council membe»rs, often
two at a time, finally resulted
in a motion to allow Dally
Bruin Editor Tom Welch to re-
evaluate DB salaries to his own

'

discretion. His recommendation
would again be subject to ap-
proval by SLC in Septem.ber.

Gary Bamberg's motion to ap-
prove Welch's slate for next
semester's editorial board was
passed unanimously.

.Johnson Fulfills Temn "

Council akto voted unanl-
mously ki favor of Prlss Poh^
man*s motion to declare AS-
UCLA PresMent Rafer John-
son ellgibie to fulfill his term
of offloe in spite of the faot
tlMit lie will be a lienth semester
*f*Mii during tile last half of
liis term In office, contrary to
Ihe new ASUCLA constitution.

The question of tenth semest-
er office holders also came into
play in Southern Campus Edi-
torial Board approvals. The re-
commended Editor-in-chief Jim
Gerhart fell under the ruling.
SLC ruled Gerhart eligible to
hold the office, approving the
entire editorial board as well.

Seven Bruin Delegates Approved

For National Student Congress Meet
The seven-member UCLA dele-

gation to the National Student
Congress was approved at the
SLC meeting last night.

The seven Bruins, all of whom
will represent the school at Ohio
Weslayan University during the
latter part of August, are Rafer
Johnson (ASUCLA president),
Judy EUis (ASUCLA vice-presi-

dent), Gary Glenn (delegation
chairman), Pete Hacsi (Dally
Bruin), Wayne Weisbart (NSA),
WlUette Murphy (LD Woman's
Rep), and Mel Najarian (Soph
Veep).

The annual National Congress
will discuss such student prob-
lems as apathy, rising enroll-

ment and various international
student probiems. The UCLA
delegation will divide Into four
conunisAms: educational af-

dent affairs and international
affairs. y

According to Gary Glenn, the
turnout for delegation positions

was very large. "We had enough
top quality people for five dele-
gations. It was extremely diffi-
cult to decide on the top seven."
Two alternates were chosen

for the congress. They were
Joyce Marcus (NSA) and Ben-
nett Kerns (U.D. men's rep.).

Pre-Enrbllment
Pre-enrollment forms

be pfoked up at tlie Reglstnur'V
offloe Monday, In the A4.
]lldl|r» aooordbiflr to spokesmen
from the Eecislrar's Office
Pre^nroHment will ootitlnu*

tliroiigh July 3L
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Swan Song -- Our
Lost Generation

/ ' I.

\

/
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Thirty editorials mx9 normally statements in whic^ a grad-

uate (he hopes) reoiinisces about past experiences and voices

encouragement to^ stafX-mates. However, I'm not going to

follow the standard pattern. I'd prefer talking to the students

who will be on campus next year. I would like to know why
they have put up with a pathetically mediocre Daily Bruin lor

so long.
•

' ^; - '-.y ./.-•'.. <• •:.,.• ' . ^
*

;

It would be possible to compose a rather Impressively long

Hat of pertinent stories The DB never printed. Any publicity

chairman, I'm sure, A^ould have at least several stories that

never made it; and while I don*t Intend to ignore these, there

were others which are also Important to thinking students.

Students complain that the naKire of the educational sys-

tem prevents them from expanding their knowledge to fields

outside the requirements of their major. For these students,

and there is an appreciable number, the lecture coverages that

the Bruin used to feature were an excellent source of additio-

jfi^ information. ,.
,

,' /,' Just a few of the niore recent personages on campus who
were never interviewed by the Daily Bruin: Leonard Pennario,

. 1^ world-reknowned pianist; Dr. BykoV, ^a "behavioralist who
studied under the psychologist Pavlov; Aaron Copeland, one
of America's best known composers and Vincent Price, the

actor and art connoisseur. ,.

The student who likes to plan his we^ a few days ahead
of time has probably 'been disappointed by the disorganization

Of Bruin Qoverag^l'of forthcoming events In place of inform-

ative and interesting stories gathered by Bruin reporters, The
DB relies heavily (as a glance of this present Issue should In-

dicate) on news releases from the administration's office of

public Information and university extension. These are written

primarily to publicize UCLA to tiie downtown press and not
with student Interests In mind.

The Bruin has put on sporadic crusades in the pcust; but
not once has there been an Investigation series of articles to

be mailed to California State Assemblymen and Senators.

Everyone speaks at>out parking—the administration, the facul-

ty—except that voice which is the only student voice—The D.B.

As one observer put it, 'Tve been reading the Bmln for

so long I wouldn't know what a good story looks like." When
The DB becomes more boring than lectures, I would think ttiai

somebody would begin to ask why. I think there are enough
students to press the Issue. Next semester, If things renMUn
the same, why not write and find oat why, or talk to y<Mir

SLC rep. The Bruin should work for yon, not just exist.

?0-^ACK STAR—

M

Cutting Our Own Throats?
Hie great challenge In dvll libeitiea to this nation is fhm

diffioult relation between liberty Mid equality. At what point

does one restrict liberty in favor of equality or equality in

favor of liberty?

The picture of complete liberty could be that of a Robinson
Crusoe. An individual by himself in the woods can do all that

for which he la capable. He could bum the whole forest down.
He could chop all of the trees away. He could stand on a stump
and make every accusation, remark, sign or comment that he
pleased. Such an individual would have total personal, social

and political freedom. But wlien placed among others, restric-

tions must necessarily come aboiit. Some sort of equality there
must be to safeguard self interest But how far must this

equality go?
iShould aH persons tlien he equal? As such, no one oould do

Anything^ wMch might lnfrhig« on saiiaeoMe else. In fad, U
ainipiy means that one could do nothing that would not be the
win of aU. One, being equal, would be subservient to all. This
then, is the state of complete equality.

Either of the two opposltes are not desired since both will

result in a loss of liberty. The era in US history when thwe
was the greatest freedom was that in which its loss came to

the great majority of Americans. The "Robber Baron Era,"
based on Herbert Spencer's social Darwinism, had few restric-

tions on human freedoms. However, that unlimited pers(Hial

freedom ended in a few treading on the many. Therefore, one
can note that an interplay must exist to guarantee that ltt)erty

will not be an excuse losing freedom or that equality will

not mean so much social consciousness so as to deny individual
liberty.

. . . ,

Not long ago a student ran a want ad to get a roommate!.
The want ad stated that the roommate^ust be white. This was
not very good taste. Later, another student came to the DB
office and commented that such an ad should never he allowed
in the want ad section. Now this person was no flag waving
idealist, just a oonscientious individual justly concerned with
what he considered very poor taste. Well, poor taste it was.

But the oonfllet here Is the relation of liberty to equality.
In aealousness to correct the e^ll, though, should that IndiTidiM]
Jpive lieen prohIMted from buying property tor sueh a purpose?
•» do so would have curtailed his freedom. The excuse would
taws bean that tiie ad was an infringement. However, Is IMa
oA an enlargenMffit of equality to liie detriment of liberty? ^

In a world where humanitarian motives |u:*e causing people
to react against unfounded prejudices, one must not allow
himself to forget the necessary balance laetween equality and
freedom. It would te easy in humanitarian zealousness to civil

libertize away civil lil)erties in the name of freedom. As in 1880
th&pe were robber barons, there might be in 1960 humanitarian
barons though admittedly an unlikely swing of the pendulum.
The job in the future in the field of civil liberties is to diallenge
unfounded prejudices but not at the price of thoee very instito*

tioDS wad Ubevtleg which make that challenge possible.

EDITOR'S FAREWELL
j,*» -

As we ftet ourselves fthuHled toward the
Great Beyond called fhe outside world it is

with frepidrfy that we aniicipafe our initial

feet-wetting. Particularly for those of us who
began the quest for a degree six or seven years
ago at UCLA this is an anxious nr»omen+. The
confining bricVs^ campus activities, studies, beach

> parties, dates and other adventures will all be
store<^ away to be used as memories 20 years
hence.

The university community, in which we have
existed for these past years, wiN become a sepa-
rate entity, scoffing at otir now workaday lives.

And the Village, our academic home town, goes
on its indifferent way. not heeding the thousands
of potential intellects who hurry through its

streets every year and then disappear. Youth
with a Goal is a familiar sight hfire, yet when
dusk comes to Westwood, it kn6v^ that dawn
wilt bring more of the same.

The intellectuals will continue.* their studies.

The hotbloods will search out other corners of
the earth in which to drink and love. The poli-

ticians will study the city and state government
with a hungry eye. And the rest of u$» jaws set,

will set out on the long climb up with the Will

to Succeed.
There ^r% those who would criticize UCLA

for the stringency of its curricular.,They mam-
tain that one might learn nnore at a leu strict

college, for then more time could, be free to

comprehend simpler, more basic ideas, rather
than wasting it in cramming an infinitude of
easily forgotten detail. On the other hand H
might be that, having gone into such complex-
ity of material, some mlinds no longer compre-
hend the ntore general ideas because these
ideas have become trite axioms, and thus in

reality have been obscured. Now that we i^m^
approaching the end of our university career
our education may begin.

And while we are mus«ng on the UCLA pan-

orama, it is hoped that' the Daily Bruin hat

done some little good in familiarizing the stu-

dents and its various aspects, and perhaps even
was a helpful factor in giving the individual a
feeling of belonging. A group or two have at-
tacked this paper *on the grounds that tl^e stimu-
latiofi of controversey should be the main goa(
of a campus newspaper. On closer examinatioll^^

these people probably would be found to be
more in need of psychiatric help fhan a con-
troversial newspaper. We feel that' the duty of
this paper is exactly what we attempted to ac-
complish—^to inform, tb entertain, to stiinuFate

the intelfigence and to complete the other uni-
versity activities. • . - •

: ' : »

But enough of this, * for dusk is settling on
Westwood, and tonr>orrow we begin another
battle. .. : . .

, 30-^TED ROBINSON^30
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Thanks for Donotion
I>ear Mr. Aekemnan:
Tbank you for the generous

donation irom the Associated
Students to the Foreign Stu-
dent Emergency Scholarship
Fund. Tour guidance and sup-
port ol Fall Drive projc^ iias

t>een moat rewarding. With
this, I enclose a copy of my
letter to Dare Gorton and our
sincere thanks to you, to the
members oi your staff, and to
all the students that made this

possible.

Cordially,
^ CX McffMden

Foreign Student Advisor

Time to Reduce -

If th^e e^ts somewhere
a listing of groups of beauti-
ful women then It must be said
that UCLA women, i»r se (ful-

ly clothed that is) are high up
on that roster.

In tennis jgait), the ranking
slips a Sit, and in swim attire

the bottom falls out, and the
Bruin lasses find themselves
behind their sistren at Stan-

ford even. (Anct this is indeed
a sad state of affairs. A la

naturale (I>eshabile it means)
the girls sHp to a slot juat

below the hefty fraulekis ol
the University of Minsk.
•You see, our gals in ehenv-

ises, are underneath it all, she-

mooses. And, if it's the faee
that countsy we wi»> but when
the other equipage is noted,

the eompetitien comes Irora

Silky SuHivan et aL
The American Health Stv-

dios and Vic Tanneys are
everywhere, girls» use thenk

(The preceding was a short
analysis of a survey made by
the UGLT TdTTH using ar-
tistically correct samples who
caused aU scyrts of ftnible.)

ijMTy MlnkofV

Review Protesteii
Not only is every physteallly-

fit male student forced to cena-
ply with the university legttlar

tkm of four semesters of roili-

tary tra ining, but also

work his program around his
drill period which is either 11
a.m..or 1 p.m. every Thursday.

To make the situation com-
plete. Chancellor Allen made
the time of his annual review
3 p.m. instead of the usuall 11
a.m. which Is the, customary
time for th^ Chancellor's In-

spection of the corps. The mat-
ter is all the more complicated
by the review being On May 2»,
the last day of ini^tniction be-

fore fhials.- As we know every
minute of concentrated and un-
interrupted studying before
finals is execptionally valuable.
Also students who have classes

at this time must cut them. It

is possible to be excused by
appealing to the PMS&T, Col.

Bodner, but what strong mind-
ed student wants to have to
*beg to go to hid regularly
scheduled class or possibly to

Ais job.

.
A Begfanent of Dla-

gruntted Basic Cadets

Cards in Coop
We reed with dismay the

veit)^tei» ruling on card pla^
ing in the coop. Being long
standlhj^ customers <^ Mv.
Walifleh, we think he has per-
petrated a gross miscarriage
of JiiiBtice.

All 'the card payers ivitli

who^' we have come In contact
bring their purchases tq the
table ajid eat while they play.
Studbht card playing is an es-

tabli&hM institution from
Prin^toii to UCLA. It is with
deejp regret that we see it per-
ish trdm the dummy side of
the table.

Two* disgruntled bridge players
• <-

' Dave Frager and
'

' Dick Ferman (Juniors)

Conservative Uberoi Arts
Many talented writers and many hopeful talentf roam

through English courses and theater arts courses and iournafism

courses here, picking up stray knowledge for what they hope will

be their livelyhood and fulfillinent. Bill there is no m«ior that

recognizes a nee^ to train %t^ let students who wish to write

experiment directly in their chosen field.

There are considerable writing courses. All or most are
electives, whick means they are eiihn al^eve and beyoad w|iet

it takes to be educated.

No one can be a writer, from journalist on up, who doesn't

thirst after knowledge. For a story about marsnes they must
know the names and habits of the animafs, the trees, the lifb

and the currents. To write a newt stoty they must know whet's
going on in the world; A person who plans to be a writer is

forced by his own deaire to know.

Why then shouldn't wrtting be e assfor and why shouldn't

Kiftory and fihilbsophy end ecofiomics be electiyes?

There is plenty of talent here, ettetted to by the 90 odtf
memiscrfpfs submitted for the Goldwyn competition, by the
caliber of the one act plays in the ^entity each semester, even
by seme of the matertal in the Bruin, certainly by publication

Of Wettvfind. «
There ere many outlets here for thic talent, Kttle thenks to

UCLA's edministretion, which doe«»'t help one damn bit.

If it weren't for entefested Mttmctort end dauntless stu-
denlt' M^ friends of the writer, UCLA would be about at
useful to the writer as a keyless typewriter or a leadless pencil

*^ *
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For the first time in the many years of the
admirable history of UCLA's own Project India
it seems as though the team will not have suf-

ficient funds to make their good-will tour of
India this summer.

This year's teams composed of Bruins Duke
Sterner, Michi Itanw, Milt Anderson, Micky Mil-
ler, Leon Farley—Chairman, Franklin Johnson,
Jo Ellen Gifford, Roberta Condit, Cordy Trea-
nor, Tom Kallay, Rafer Johnson. Suzy Silber-
berg. Lew Barth »nd Tludy Kerr.*— ^ .

^"

These people 'have been working hard for a
solid year to mako this year's success in India

~
greater than ever before as is the PI tradition.

In the past the Project has been partially

Not flaying: the atudent for his
"vegetable attitude** towards
education.

Pete Fine

y UCLA has a total enrollment,

both graduate and undergrad-

uate, of 15,345 students. Going
. to colleges consumes the major
portion of their tinrwe. Candi-

dates for degrees spend from
lour to six years in prepara-

tion. MA'S and PhD's require

still more time. A college edu-
cation at a state school like

L'CUA, while cheap, still costs
several thousand dollars.

Are we receiving full value
for the time and money that
we spend? At a time when uni-
versities are overcrowded and
raising their admissions re-

quiremenle to oofie with the
food of high school and veter-
an applicants, it seems appro-
priate to eoiamine the question.

Ultimate Reason
Educators have long recried

the "numbness" and lack - of
inspiration towards learning in
UCLA students. According to
them, students are apathetic,
lazy, and disinterested in pur-
suing knowledge for its own
sake — the ultimate reason for
the establishment of any uni-
versity. Getting a degree is

more important than develop-
ing a real thirst for knowledge
as a means to its own end. A
student attaches more prestige
to his diploma than to the
work that went into getting it.

Not All Student Blame
. While all tfils la undeniably
true, the whole blame does not
rest upon the studentisV should-
ers. UCLA is a sprawling edu-
eational monster. In conoeptkon
and exeevtion, UClA provides
universltj training for people
unable «e afford private insti-

tutions of learning. Supported
by the Btate of California, it

must aoeept and atieiiipt to
educate » burden of ^gree
seekers far beyond Us oapisclty
to do tlie Job well.

It is impossible for a close
teacher-student relationship in
such a situation. Large classes
set the professor on a pedestal,
far removed from human con-
tact with his students. And it

is here that the system makes
its biggest failing. Students
whose only classwork comes
from a faraway lecturn, whose
only inspiration comes from
the professor, are disappoint-
ed. The tinenthusitstic ap-
proach by so many of our
teachers at UCLA leaves them
no alternative. Harried profes-
sors, snowed under by othetr
classes, administrative respon-
sibilities, and endless other dif-

ficulties, shortchange the class-
es they teach. Nothing will ruin

Vegetable Attitude

Those whe would cry out
aaglnst the student should re-

member that interest In class
Is controlled by tifte teacher,
not the student The first Job,
I believe, of the tea<^ier should
be towards his studenta — in
presenting the subject matter
aa a focal point of his own
Interest Not as a eiioi^ — to
be done every day at a certain
time. This to what will regain
lost initiative and a desire to were quite eonoemed about the
**know^ aa an and In itself. fatft of th< kwt aninwd alnnn

financed by the US Information Service and the
rest has been supplied by private interests.

Now it seems that everyone is too preoccupied
to bother with this very successful program.

In these very troubled fimes it is imperative
that the Unitea States use every means avail-

able to promote good will abroacl. Project India
has been amazingly successful in this endeavor.
Everywhere in India there are only three US
universities that are well known. Among those
three is UCLA solely due to PI. An estimated
50.000 students in India who will be the leaders

of that country tomorrow ttf reached each year
by this handful of Bruins*

It is true that the recession has hurt every-
one, but Congress saw fit to economiie by Cut-
ting the budget of the US Information Service.
Thus, no funds for PI. Businessmen have been
very helpful in the past, mostly because they
Arm interested in good international relations for
business. What time is more demanding of
gopd^'ll action than now? What businessmen
foresee good future conditions for business on
an international level?
~^ Let us not let our vision narrow so much
that we can only worry about our problems
that are immediate to us. The world is a big°
place and yet in modern-day relations it is

relatively small so that our vision must encom-
pass all in deciding our national well-being.

If this article should reach some business-
men who w able to see the international ad-
vantage of this fine program, may they get m
touch with the University Religious Conference
immediately and open their eyes and pocket-
books. It would be catastrophic if students con-
cerned with the well-being of the US abroad
were to be let down by our community leaders.

—TOM WELCH

.Ir'
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Communique
HENRY AARON

For the better part of a semester, I've written columns,
under the heading of "Communique," in which I tool< a look
at different happenings in the world. This column will be dif-

ferent. It's all impression, opinion, and feeling. So, beware!
Most of my articles have dealt with what I felt to be

mistakes of United States policy. In a certain sense it*s easy
to criticize. Blunders usually make headlines; successes rarely

do. And If thingrs g:o badly for us, American log^ic usually Inv
plies that somebody or some group must be to blame. It is

more difficult In any situation to find newsworthy pleasant
events to talk about.

However, the inherent difficulty in writing about favorable
events and correct actions is compounded these days, because
there are so few good things happening in the world from the

American point of view. There are not many people, I think,

who would argue that our problems are solely of our own
making. Our enemies, whoever they may be in given situations,

must have a part.

But over and beyond this, there Is an aimlessness, a lack
of direction In our leaders, and In us, the people. Eric Sevareld
has called it ''a breakdown in the great art of leading m great
people." A break in oommunication? Yes. But more than that,

an Ignorance of what to communicate. The great democratic
baby feeds on a diet of pablum supplied by Its schools and
newspapers, and coos softly when soothed by its genial father.

An important question, perhaps the important question, is

whether democracy can fight, whether a majority of the people
will learn the new facts, the more complicated facts, whether
they can bear the hard, dismal, depressing truth.

As a nation we must assume that the answer is "yes," if

we are to persist in our opposition against non-democratic
government. But, is our assumption valid? As of today, the
answer seems to be "no." If the answer is to change, our educa-
tional system will have to change, not slowly, not conservatively,

but radically; our newspapers, political campaigns will have to

change. In short, we will have to change.
As things now standi I find the following words rather

appropriate:

You don't know the road to heaven from the road
to hell.

What way will you, In ignorance, choose?"
It's a big order. I for one don't know if we, as a nation,

are capable of learning enough, sufficiently quickly. But, in

this area we must act as if doubts did not exist, as if we
were sure.

Ca>0- <S>W9RjlEl.'SOM

The smoke-filled room has
been a UCLA political tradition
for many a sunny, scarred se-

mester and it has been my
pleasure to participate in Just
a few.
But the fun is in the chal-

lenging problem of disclosing
these devious activities, which
I can best describe through the
story of a touring circus in Ice-

land and which lost its prized

elephant during a performance
in an outlying village.

The owners of the Mg beast

It was the first elephant ever
to come to Iceland. But a few
days later a ne«rby fanner
came rushing Into the village

to see the mayor. ''Mayor,
there's a huge animal pulling

up my cabbages wllh his tidl",

he panted. ''Well t|iat's not so
bad,'' answered the official,

"but what's he doing with
them?" Shot back the farmer:

"you wouldn't believe me If 1

told you".

Now, don*t take that the

wrong way.

80—Wait rAhriftlson—ao

Impending PoliticalDemise
Over the past weeks, contributors to this page have been

quite concerned over the possibility of UCLA getting a black
eye fronr> racfical elenr^ents on campus. It you don't watch out,
people will call the university a liHle red school house, and yoil
will all be degraded by attending it.

But while radical thoughts have been attacked, all political
thought has suffered. Politically-orientated organizations on both
the right and left have held no more than half a dozen on-cam-
pus meetings all semester. PoliKcal activity and interest is at a
minimunr>—even though we are in an election year; even though
our economy is in recession; even though our world prestige
has been fading away.

Perhaps ^n even more provocative tag than "radical" is
the one applied to our age as a whole. You and I have been
lumped into a group known as the "silent generation." We have
done our best to live up to it. And we have done the title one
beHer. by adding the adjective "disinterested."

We have been told many times by learned advisors that
«there is more to a college education than classes and homework.
Thev remind us of the college life—the social activities, the
student government, athletic contests, and the like. But it takes
even more than that to produce a college education.

If we have any duty at all to the people of California,
who support our university, this dutv is to acquire a trufy com-
plete education. If we have any duty to the people of this
country, it is to use this education to help solve their problems.
If we have any duty to ourselves and to our individual con-
sciences, it is to try, in some small way, to better our lives and
those of others who are among the 20 percent we represent.

I am not worried about the supposed danger of "radical in-
fluences." which exist in only skeletal form. I am worried about
the future of political thought as a whole, which is almost deid.
For when political thought is laid to rest, the funeral oration
will undoubtedly be given by the men whose thoughtless patrio-
tism hat produced our silent generation.

—CARL BAAR

UG. L A
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"No, I'm not a painting major. I'm pregnant.'
>
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ModelUN

i H ln ifill Tllw i
»^i—X^n i

nowInterviews are how being
held for next year's-^oji^l Unit-

•cTfiations chairmafif Yhe Model
•UN chairman will take the re-

' 9|x>nsibility of helping to select

next year's delegation and pre-

parifig for the convention to be
held kt use. >^ rv:A'.\

; According to Irv Stolberg,
present chairman, next year
UCLA will represent either
France, the USSR, or India.

,-; AH undergraduate students
•re eligible far the chairman-
ship. Interviews will be held
from 10 a.m. to noon today in

KH 204.

Ustening In

ON CAMPUS
TROU3
lected from last week's panty
raid by 5Lp.m. today at 808 Hil-

gard. ^

Turn in y :our souveniers col-

BRtJlN BBLLBS
Pick up tickets for the banquet
being held tonight from Janie
Fahay in KH 201 or from the
ticket office. Tickets are $1.75
and the banquet starts at 6:45
p.m.
WORLD STUDENT BOARD
Meeting at 3 p.m. todaj^in Klf
Memorial Room: •, «.

_ „:i_ OFF CAMPUSi__:__^
YOUNG DEMOCRATS CLUB
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. this Sun-
day at 5542 Radford St. in No.
Hollywood. ^

HROTC Battalion Final Dress
Porode Salutes Top Miildies

OPENING
JUNE 9th

NROTC MiOi^hipman Batta- 1 rill, USN (Ret.). Sfoj} wUl also
lion wiU have its Final press

I
receive the Armed Force*
Chemical Assn. Award from
Mr. Albert Bilicke and the pla-

que for platoon exellence.

The Colors will be presented
to Midn. QscatT Hensgen, com-
pany commander 2nd Company,
by his fiancee, Miss Elizabeth
Keats. The Colors are present-
ed annually to the outstanding
cori^pany in the Battalion. Miss
Keats' maid of nonor will be
Miss Nancy Rea.

Midn. Charles Carey will be
ayvarded the Santa Monica
Navy League Award by Mr. W.
L. Cummings. Sr., Lt. Cdr. Al-
onzo Scull, USNR, will present
Midshipmen Bruce Nelson, I>on«
old Long and Pete Gamer with
Reserve Officers Assn. Awards.
Mrs. Stewart Blashlll will give
the DAR Award to Midshipmen

Parade today. Middles will fall

in at noon on Spaulding Field.
Rear Admiral C. C. Hartman,
USN, Commandant of the 11th
Naval District will be the Re-
viewing Officer.
At this parade, the annual

awards will be presented. Mid-
shipman Ralph Stoll, the most
outstanding Midshipman in the
unit, will be the recipient of the
United States Naval Academy
Alumni Assn. Award, a sword,
presented b^ Cdr. H. Knox Per-

Prom Interviews
Intervliews will be held

from 1 pjn. to 4 pjn, today In
KH 401 for Junior Prom
chairman, according to Gary
Bam^rg, Junior clasg prexy.

Sunset at Sepu/vedi

Resume MusksI

GRonite 6-1241

Shoo
APARTMENT SUITES

WITH KITCHENETTES — PATJOS

XCELLEMT FOR FAMILIES

MODERATE RATES
SUMMER STUDHMTS

EXCELLENT SPOT FOR VISITING RELATIVES

^p

The 195S Los Angeles Music
Festival, scheduled for the UC-
LA campus on June 2, 7, 9 and
16, will feature Southern Call-

fomia's colony of international-

ly acclaimed resident musical
personalities.

At the invitation ot Franz
Waxman, festival founder-dir-

ector, Oscai^v Levant, pianist,

will resume his concert career

interrupted some years ago.

Igor Stravinsky will conduct,
for the first time in this couji-

try, a staged performsnoe of
his opera bouffe "Mavra."
Screen and concert star Mar-

ina Koshetz will sing the Am-
erican premiere of a Stravinsky
song cycle under the comi>os-
er's direction.

And the one and only Pagen-
ini String Quartet will play its

first Los Angeles concert in
several seasons.

Stage director Henry Reese
and. choreographer TTwdi Scho-
op will join forces for two spec-
ial performances of ''Babar the
Elephant", opera by Berecow-
sky, in which the cast will be
headed by San Francisco Opera

contralto Katherine Hilgenberg
and baritone Allen Gildersleeve.

Also engaged for this twelfth

annual festival series are con-

tralto Eva Gustavson, soprano
Phyllis Althof-Brill, tenor Rich-
ard Robinson, soprano Marni
Nixon and conductor Robert
Craft.

John J)unzer, David We^jdn,
Ben Trout, and Ernie Haag.
Midn. Haag will also receive the
Convair Award toom Cdr. J«hn
Phelps, USN.

. Captain Donald McQuinri, US-
MC, will give Midn. John Bo&.
sert the Marine Corps Gazette
Award. Mldshipm a n Charles
Ross and David Albert will be
the recipients of US Naval In-
stitute Awards from Lt. Cmdr.
William Tucker, USN.
Captain Anthony H. Dropp,

USN, PNS, will present Midn.
James Beene with the Colonel
Ballance Award.
At the end of the parade, the

Battalion Commander for ^ex^•
semester will be called forth
and given command of the
troops. , . .

.
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Omicron Nu Seminars

Everyone is invited to the
Omicron Nu seminar at nOon
today in HE ^22a Topics are:
Color in Foods, Curriculum
Study and Textile Finishes.
Bring lunches.

.X vv

LONDON - COLUMBIA - DECCA - CORAL - DOT
MGM - LIBERTY - AUDIO FUTILITY - CAPITOL

K-

Bitim Refefjsndam
DO YOU AS A STUDENT READER OF THE DAILY BRUIN
WANT AN 8 COLUMN PAPER NEXT YEAR OR A CON-
TINUATION OF THE PRESENT TABLOID FORMAT?

I am in favor of a sfancUrd s«ze, column Daily Bruin ^,.

I am in favor of conHnuing Hie present faUoHl Bruin

CLASS ,,......_ >.

ADDRESS ......

•*ONLY RifelSTBRED STUDEKT NAMES WILL**

BE jI^OUNTED, ALL OTHERS YOID^*

DeposU* in Bruin : Referendum boxM- in KH 21 2 or. lobby

entrance to fhm Coop.

r
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AflMNns

CAMBRAS
Eaattnan-Kodak

GmOex-Kaystone

L.UGGAOK
Saimonlto
RaxbUI^

Unc»ln Air

WATCHES
Hamlltoii
I%lii
Ci«ton

X.

ABPEIANCES—TV
WhUrltKiol
ZHiKh

„_ HBFI • STKBIIO^TABE • RADIOS
RCA, CokimUa, Phllco« Webeon VM. Revere, Telefimken, Gnfn«c Wajesllet Detomilev

r?

r t
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JVRamt Beoch!
Walt Prince announces the opening of his Btttna Ski SchooL
Seven days of water skiing each week.
O^ens June 7th at beautiful Mission Bay in San Di«go,
(down 101 past La J6lta cut off, thonfolUw th« signs to
MIsion Beach] {jf

*

Tyroc ond- adv><ncod sluers wefcomo. Charters avattablo

Learn slalom, tfick, barefoot sklTngl Ski with the champions
•f Mission B^k

' ^ . t
^r

.• "»

-li

iiarry altman «•
10829 sanfa momc» blvd. • I block oait of wost^vood • GR* %2m9^

BR 2-71 10— opon monday and friday ovonings — GR 7-7508
WESTWOOO'S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

TOfb Anniyersary in W.LA.

MUFFLERS ~ fMIFFLBRS
STEEL PACK DUAtS

:
O FACPQRY REPLACEMENTS

^ niEE fNSTALLAnON
7 rEA«S OF SERVtCE ASSURED

' NO J08 TOO BI6 OR TOO SMALL

SPECtttt STUDENT RAtTES '

PORXEft MUFFLER €(X
MWir $ontl» Monk* Blvd.

Cbrnor of Wbstgato — 6R 9.S99Z
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Ace^eporterMazloom Sees
Conu^etltion tn Council Race
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The journalism department's
ace reporter, Horace Mazloom.
running on a last spring ticket
lor election to the graduate stu-

dent council, is getting competi-
tion from stalwart Troy Knight-
en and Weekend Warrior Phillip
Olsen. :.A-'.; >, :r- -.,,:'-

The issue that looms largest
in this departmental election is

a cold item called an ice-box.

Knighten is pro and Mazloom
anti, leaving Olsen on ice. The
ice!lK>x is a proposed gift by
the journalism grads to the de-

partment; however, sudden op-

position to the fine gift has

caused an uproar in journalistic
politics.

"Since they keep so many
things on ice that we want to
do," states Mazloom, "I feel the
students will support me in my
fight against being pressured
into an iee-box."

Knighten who is for the gift,

and wha is a continuing grad
student and noted author of "A
Sidewalk Cafe," was unable to

be reached for comment.
OUen, Air Force hero and

Weekend Warrior, who is the
diseoveror of two aircraft
wrecks over the southland, did

UCLA Professor Acdakaed
Far Newly Wrkt&i Book
Dr. Erik Wahlgren, UCLA

professor of Scandinavian lan-
guages, is now being acclaimed
by local historians for his new
book, •^The Kensington Stone, a
Mystery Solved,*' according to
Germanic Language dept. offici-

als.

Prof. Walgren attempts to
solve one of the moat interest-

ing controversies of the past
half-century, the famous Ken-
singstone mystery, al>out a slab
of curiously inscribed stone un-
covered by a Minnesota farmer
in 1896.

The inscription is a vivid stoiry

of ten men "red with red blood

Today's Staff

COPT CHIEF Pete Hacsl
Copyreader Dotti^ Miller
SporUi Copyreader .... Dottle Miller
Proofreader Pete Hacsi and

Dottie Miller

and dead^'at the hands of hostile
Indians, which, if true, would
be proof of the exploration of
the interior of North America
more than a century before Col-
umbus.

Dr. Walgren's theory about
the mystery is considered a
Tnust for readers interested in
early America, in Scandinavian
settlement, and, of course, for
those who enjoy a good detec-
tive story, according to critics.

I,

THE MAItlME CORPS
SUUUpS L^ADEftS

' ^TRAIN AS A

not comment on the issue. He
feels that the student organiza-
tion will back him to the hilt on
his own planks.^

,

TT

Cyroiio Mbbed os Exomple
Of Great R<»mcintic Droma

Price Speaks
**rhe Letters of Vincent Van

Gogh to His Brother Theo" will
be the subject of Vincent Price,
actor, television artist and presi-
dent of the UCLA Art Council,
when he gives a reading on Sun-
day, May 25, at 8:30 p.m. in
Royce Hall Auditorium.

Planned as a benefit for the
Art Council's visual aid, scholar-
ship and other prdtjects, the pro-
gram is sponsored by the Uni-
versities Committee on Fine
Arts Productions and the coun-
cil. Admissions are available at
Royce Hall on the evening of the
reading or in advance at the Uni-
versity Extension campus Con-
cert Series Ticket Office, 10851
Le Conte Avenue.

r*,':

SPECIAL
U C LA
Nationany Advertised Brands

firsts Uncondtftonaily Guar. Up to 3 Years"

"Factory Guaranteed Blems lor 1 5 Months'*

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

SAMPLE PRICES
NAT'L ADV. BRANDS .^

Size White Black ^F
6.00x 1

6

14.87 1 9.87 m^
6.50x16 17.87 13.87 HP
6.70xi5 15.87 10.87

7.10x15 16.87 12.87 ^y
7.60x15 17.87 13.87 T^^^^^*
6.00x15 19.87 15.87 •

8.20x15 21.87 15.87

58?
'»•

»

v..

ALL

Savings

Tax • Exchange - Btem. 1 00 Level Tires

"TKousandf*' of T«ras io Choosa From ^ SIZESi

Inciudrng Foreign Car Sizat

STATE TIRE INC
6651 Wilihira Blvd.

6346 Sapui¥#da, Van tsluys

8300 Saa Pmnmndo Rd.. Sun Valay

WE 3-5877. CR 4-3484

STcfa 6.^10
STanlay 7.7181

.Note: You Must Bring this Ad With You!!!

t

"Great drama ddesn't deal
with cautious people. Its heroes
are tryants. outcasts, and wan-
derers." They are passionate,
excessive, violent iind terrible.

In these terms, is any play
brought to mind more quicl^Iy
than Rostand's "Cyrano"? What
romantic can surpass the brava-
do, the ironic wit, and the lacon-
ic burlesque of the great, white-
plumed swordsman?
William Wintersole, as Cyr-

ano, in the theatre arts dept.'s
presentation of that play Wed-
nesday night in Royce Hall, car-
ried the production to the grand-
est heights of glittering drama
and penetrating emotions. He
held our interest at all times
and moved about with vitality
and eagerness. Not only wasn't
he swamped by his own clever-
ness as so many of our stage
tyros are, but his acting powers
were enhanced by his seeming
awareness and self-contained
authority in the role, c

And no leas forcefully
he supported by a wonde^oua
group of stage settings, cos-
tumes, and many of the other
backstage accompaniments. It
was at once, an imaginative and
poetic performance, and recalled,
in tragicomedy form, very ef-
fective theatre. Kudos, then, are
indeed in order^for William Me-
nitz, director, and Elmer Bla*-
dow, scenic designer; Vasek SI*
mek as Ragerieau, Barre Dennen
as Ligniere, and Richard Clor-
fene, Liz Becwar, Peter Rabow
and Noel Blanc, as well as all

the other members of the cast
and crew.

—

ISeniors Wonted
June and Summer SassicMi

graduating seniors are request-
ed to come to the Alumni Cen-
ter, KH 308, to fill out their
Alumni data cards for the Uni-
versity Alumni Records Bureau.
Those members of the class of
1958 who have not filed yet
are asked to respond today.

^'"""'^O^.Ht^
PER 8PEC1At,i,. 8TUi>EHTS ONLY

•3.44 VALUE
NOW, LIMITED TIME ONLY..«

V I

Includes $2.95 Sheaffer Skfipeart Fountain

Pen, 49< Package of 5 Skrip Cartridges,

Handwriting Improvament Booklef I
.

In a ppecial offer for students only, 4he -*

W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company is making it \

possible for you to obtain a SKRIPSERT pen*
package of 5 Skrip cartridges and booklet
to help you improve your handwriting ' ^

^

...all for only 75ff.

Sheaffer SKRIPS£:RT pen never goes near
an ink bottle, uses drop-in Skrip cartridges.

Now^iYQu'll never run out of ink during an exam*
Mim or bring in the coupon today. This ofiTer

is United—one only to each student—and is ,

not ahailable to the general public,
'

SheafferS
PIVe FACK

ifH UM III

•>^ .Ulyurt/

fuLU'lll Kl|

Unbreakable Skrip cartridges

can be carried in pocltet or

purse. To refill Skripsert pen*
just flip out tlie empty and
flip in the new!

<.?->'5 ••
••<;••?

College Bi§i§ t

SheafferS

Company ^

1067 MOXTON AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Cash Paid For Books

MAII.OR BRINO IN COUFON TODAYI

Count me in on your Sheaffer Student Special ! Enclosed
is 75^ in coin for my Sheaffer Skripsert fountain pea,
package of 6 Skrip carttidges and firee handwriting
booklet.

' *

\
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City. JUttf State.

MyadtMlta.
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WHY DID STUDENTS STONE NIXON IN LATIN AMERICA?
T. EDWARDS: Mancitf wrtfer and lecfurBr—SiutUnt •{ l«»*m Am«r'ic«n AlKairs

8?jM. FRIDAY ^
, MAY 23

Lochire Hall, 5060 Fountain Ave., Los Angalas

WMKCMWO BY: CONPERENCE OF VOuHe S<>ClALrSTS
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Evans and Tessel Named as Dual

Recipients of Treanor Fellowship

-,»-„-.. ,-..

UCLA students Stan Evans,
26, and Harry Tessel, 33, have
been selected by the UCLA dept.

of Journalism as the recipients

of the Tom Treanor-Los Angeles
Times Fellowship in Journalism.
The students will each receive

$1000 to help finance their stud-

ies in UCLA's graduate journal-

ism curriculum. They will start

the one-year progrfeim, which
leads to a master's degree, in

September.

In making the announcement,
Professor Robert E. G. Harris,

chairman of the journalism de-

partment, said, "The Treanor
Scholarship is UCLA's longest

established journalism scholar-

ship. Many outstanding students
have received this award in past

years who are today making a
name for themselves in the

newspaper and communications
professions."

Evans, a political science sen-

ior, lives at 2709 West Pico

Blvd. His journalistic back-

ground includes writing and an-

nouncing for the Armed Forces

Radio Network in Iceland, and
serving as ^political editor for

the UCLA Daily Bruin. An Air

Force veteran, Evans is a mem-
ber of Pi Gamma Mu, a social

science honorary fraternity.

I.:

iv.

1 . ii t J
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MODERN CLASSIC

PAPERBACKS
Silverwprlc — Byron

Sandals •>— Jim Baker

Pots — Rimlcise

Records — Folksay —- Elecfra

Riverside — Tradrtion

UPSTAIRS rN THE

UNICORN
8707 SUNSET OL 2-5053

'ii-i- * *
' •^.*,-.

V

-i*-,-—^. -Wl£

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

MON. THRU FRI.

'; REG. $1.25

CUll WASH
-^ *i^

"t*

85C
You Musf Have
Cprrect Change

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85<
Men. Thru Fn.

Sat. $1.00

YoM Musf Hav« fh« Correct
Change

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POLISHING

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
Reg. $I5.00< Only

til$12
To All StudenH

Gronotizing
Reg. $12.50. Only

$io • t

I

Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash

1 1641 Tennessee Place, Corner Pico Blvd.

I Block Eatt Barrlngton — GR 7.2249

"I hope to end up doing politi-

cal reporting for a newspaper,"
he said.

Tessel, a senior in English,
fir$t smudged his hands with
printer's ink in 1952 when he
served as a copy boy for the Los
Angels Mirror-News. He hopes
to turn his love of short story
and expository writing to good
use in doing newspaper feature
work. He is a nnember of Sigma
Delta Chi, a professional journ-
alism society. Navy Veteran Tes-
sel lives at 500 Landfair Ave.
The Los Angeles Times first

created the yearly scholarship
in 1945 in honor of their brilli-

ant correspondent, Tom Treanor,
who was killed during World
War II while covering the Nor-
mandy invasion.

Originally it was an under-
graduate scholarship, supervised
by the English dept., for out-
standing Daily Bruin reporters
and editors. With the creation
of UCLA's graduate department
of journalism in 1950, the schol-
arship was transferred to this

dept. for use in aiding the jour-
nalistic education of one highly
qualified student each year.
"The fact that this year, for

the first time, two $1000 scholar-
ships are being given, attests to
the scholastic abilities and per-
sonal qualities of the two win-
ners," Professor Harris said.

^
"*,>•

Hirsh Makes
Yeomen Head
The naming of Richard Hirsh

as new Yeomen president has
been announced. Other officers
include Kirby Alvy, vice-presi-
dent; J^on Silverman, treasurer;
and Ollie Lessin, secretary.
Newly chosen members of the

lower division men's honorary
are Al Buckner, Pat Barnes,
Kirby Alvy, Howard Golden,
Bob Graham, Bob Hillison, Rich-
ard Hirsh, Ollie Lessin, Mel Na-
jarian, Ernie Vargas and Joel
Waohs.
Hirsh pledges a re-vitalized

Yeomen Cluto with extensive
participation in orientation and
similar events.

THE MARINE COftPS
BUILDS LEADERS

TMAIN AS A

Looking back, this has beep a big year for UCLA and for

the Wanderer as well. Some well deserved kudos are in order

at this time: Rafer Johnson for his campaign p.romise to aid

the UCLA foreign students; Lance Hakhamimi and Ahmed Bedri

for their fantastic Spring Festival (and to the Arabs too, for their

sexiest of dancers) ; the gallant Theta Delt dog Sir Studley for

winning the coveted Smiling Irishman trophy; and Moustapha
Akkad for winning the WSB award.

Perhaps most Important of all is the project started by Irv

Stolberg. His Campus Friends Program is designed to provide

the foreign student with the one thinjj most of them oever
a real American friend. ''^> ' '- ,-^ >n, ;j^, >:-^

Too many students return home after two or three year$
here with a stilted and false opinion of American life. This can

HAPPY WANDEREft $^ary Glenn with M<Histapha Akkad. reeenf

wmner of the World4kudent Board award for meritorious servtca

to UCLA. ^-*^

be remedied only through personal contact with the students
themselves. Groups li^e I House do a good job but they don't

go far enough. With 300 or so mem*?ers, they can't possibly see

(Continued on Fage S)

WE WILL BUY YOUR »«

USED BOOKS
CASH ON THE LINE '

-4»—

-

'»p'<«^

Full 50% Of The New Ust Price For Texts that Are

To Be Used In Summer Session Or Next Fall

Semester

ADJUSTED PRICf PAID FOR NON-

CURRENT or! OLD EDITIONS.

"BUY RIGHT" — "SELL RIGHT"

ON CAMPUS
\

Ail.^-.Tl r .. , 1 , ,iM

CAPT. ABT ^ •

(Coniliiued from Page 1) •'

ed the Bronze Star Medal with
oak le||f cluster for heroism
against,* the enemy on 20 July
1950 at Taejon, Korea.
"When enemy tanks support-

ed by an overwhelming numtiier
of enemy Infantry penetratjed ^

friendly positions, Lt. Abt set !

up a roadblock and remained in •;;;

this position. Even after his po-
sition became known to the en-
emy,, he remained there direct-

ing the firing of rocket launch-
ers. Lt Abt displayed coolness
and courage and was instru-

mental in destroying^ three en-
emy tanks and damaging sin-

other.

TTL

2'DAY FESTIVAL .

OF NATIONAUTIES
Sat., June 21st, 5 p.m.

Sunday, June 22nd, 1 1 a.m.

330 So. Ford Blvd., L A.

Featuring GUY CARAWAN,
Young Foi Sin^ar. Back. From
Succ#ssfiil World Concert

. Tour,

STUOeNT ADM ISSION SOc

"tiF-;. DELTA,SAMMA "ANCHOR MAN" -

Delta Gammas scourad the paradise Islands to find a specimen
wbrthy of the title of Anchor Man, for their Luau. The lucky can-
didate is Gym Would, who will be honored at the DG Luau: on
Friday night, May 23, Doing the hula and' strumming ukeleles \y<ill

be, pictured above, icounter-clockwlse), Sally Kendall (standing).

Art Savage, Karen Allabaough. Kym, Son Of The Islands, (stand-

ing), Jaque Burt, and Anchor Man Gym Would.

^,^**f*«j

. .y...,M!

«s-:k .»« v.-.flw»

vs<«fitV«^''r>:

. '«»BB^*;SRi«: I

%>^%

- - STA,RJ^/^ND STRIPES FOREVER '

TTie highlight of thp, jBnnual Navy Ball will be the announcement
of the queen of th/^ 'Star and Stripe 6aII." The three finalists

seen above (I to r) are Alpha Phi Pafti Risk, Alpha Chi Nat Mag-
nuson and Kappa Roy "Anne Terry.

DUATION
ANNQUNCEMENTS

ON SALE IN THE ART DEPARTMENT TWO WEEKS

SERYJcifi ON PERSONAL CARDS

CAP£ AND GOWNS
For p[#nt — Cafeteria Annax

' June 3rd - 12th

•« <

"('-M*

I' •

OFFICIAL RINGS ^
Our Beautiful UCLA Ring Die Stamped In I OK Gold

With Blue Spinalle Stone -* Sae Them In The Jewelry

Department*

«•»««• e» iiAft4
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DATELINE UCLA
BY CAROLE GRAVES

No more complaints and no
more gossip. This too is pass-
ing. In other words this is the
last Social Page of the semest-
er. Thank you for your coopera-
tion this semester and now let's

look forward to a fantastic
summer vacation after we pass
all of our finals of course.
UCLA will have a Circus in

its midst this Saturday. There
will be cotton candy, candied
apples and peanuts to feed the
elephants. Some of the Phi Sig
Delts who will enjoy these rare
pleasures are Harry S i g m a n
and Carol Wade, Bob Zlde and
Sandy RogOff and Bruce Zietz
with Carol Gordon.

The DPhiE's will close this
semester's party time with a
Theatre Party this Friday
night. Those attending the
Horseshoe Theatre to see
Very Special Baby" will
Margie HorwHz with Delt from
LA State Bob Melting and Ro-
berta Myers with Florida Pi

"A
be

Lam Howard Grossman.
Miss Mermaid will be present-

ed Saturday night at the Phi
Tau Underseas Party. The three
finalists are KD Alk^e Marshall,
ChiO Barbara Brooklns and AD-
Pi Carolyn Burke. The winner
will be awarded a monogramed
scrap book and starting this
year all Miss Mermaids will re-

ceive a perpetual trophy. Some
of the couples attending the
Hawaiian scene are Chris Rit-

ter with DPhiE Roberta My«rs.

The Kappa Sig's are going
Arabian. Seen Saturday night
at this Arabian affair will be
Gil Bishop with Kappa Joan
Karb, Dav« Vena with Alpha
Chi Katliy MacCabe, Jim Ran-
^In with Santa Barbara T r i

Delt Jan Rumisorski and Jim
Piper with Gamma Phi Mangle
Farrington. Another bit of news
from the Kappa Sig house. Ex-
business Manager of the Bruin
Gary MacDougal will be mar-

ried June 13. Bis lovely bride is

Julie Maxwell.
Many people took advantage

of the last chance to publically
announce their plnnings or en-
gagements. If I have to leave
someone out I am truly sorry
but the space is confining; ...

Delta Gamma Diane Mafyaa
is now pinned to TEP Jerry
Friedman.

There are two engaj^ements
in the Tlieta house. They are
PtMl KeUer to Fiji Bob Rieden
and Ijoriia Kieoh to Beta Dick
W«Jie>u,
Kappa Delta Jeanette Cahoon

announced her engagement to
Lamtbda Chi Dave Kemper and
Dar|c«i« BIrtwhiatle is pinned to
Sigma Nu Dick Voiles.

The candle was passed with
an orchid at its base. It was
accompanied by a poem which
revealed the news of A^ha Phi
Patti Tipton's pinning to Delt
Kenny Gunn.

FInalistsAnnouhced

For the Sons of Trolls
The SAE's have their Little

Sisters of Minerva, the Phi
Kaps have the Friday afternoon
Marching and Chowder Society,

the Phi Delts have their Phidel-
phians; the Theta Delts have
the Little Sisters of Theta Del-

ta Chi; but none of these
groups can compare t o the
newly organized and recently
chosen SONS OF THE TROLLS.
Representing the epitome of

manliness, as displayed by their

superb physique and virile

handsomeness, the Sons were
selected in a quiet session,

marked by brief outbreaks of
hairpulling and scratching.

Joining the list of SONS OF
THE TROLLS finalists are Bob.
Hawkins (great guy), Paul Hit
telman (real character), Kirk'
Wilson (football hero), Keithj
Garnet (real -cute), John Holn^
quist (good egg), John Mosk
(good head) and Alan Charle$'
(goodlooking). i

Among the other lucky final-*

ists are Hal Daniels (real

wacky), Gary Bamberg (a doll),

.

Lee Dod:son (screwy), MUcf
Flood (wet), Bob Kaufman (the;

quiet one), Larry Benningsoh
(the tall one). Brandy Glenn
(big blue eyes), and Hank Agui-
lar (great grin).

* Board& Room
$56 per month

Open All Summer

f Board Only
$40 per month

3 meals par day
7 days a week

plus lunches

and evening snack

UNIVERSITY
CO-OPERATIVE
HOUSING ASSN,

A Kon-Profif Organization

500 LANDFAIR AVE.

Mione GR 9-1035

9 ^^m/ to 5 p*m.

M4rtd*y 4hi firld^y

•^ •.
' DRtijI'SIG SAILORS HAVE A BALL •

Ahoy there, mafe!^ ^Uarlneland is coming to life at the Delta Sig-

ma Phi house Saturday nlg})t, May 24. Those bottles that were
passed out to fh6 "Ddlta SIgs with the notes in them contained
invitations to the 3 1st annual Sailor's Ball. Doing the Sailors hlorn-

plpe and singing sea diantles will be pictured above, swabs Al
Chapman and Alpha Phi Phyllis Burgess and Chi O Karen Hawley
and Delta Sig John Hall.

I 'I

%

I

I

THETA UPSILON HOSTS IRIS BALL
Last Friday night the Theta Upsllon hosted their annual 'rls Ball

at a local nite spot on the Sunset Strip. Seen coming down the

stairs to greet her date is Theta U presldeat Judy Hester. Other

j. ^

two girls eagerly awaiting the ball are Marie Bartlett and Ken-

nicia Gillett.

t i.

I
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Happy Wanderer. .. .

(Continued 'from Page 6)

to the personal needs of all their members, but Irv's dynamic
approach can solve all these problems.

Furthermore, for the American students (especially the ones
whoee wlfole life is the clasaflroom) this can be an enlightening
and invigorating type of friendship, \and a friendship that can
transcend political borders in later years. -^-

.. .-z^ .

Unfortunately most of the American students at UCLA have
about as broad an outloolc as a chimney sweep. They don't seem
to be aware that anything exists outside the tiny realm of W^e^t-
wood. And the few that do profess interest in things with an
international flavor do far more tallying than doing. However, the
response. to this foreign program has been surprisingly large;
perkaps Uraee are changing. At any rate, I can't think of any.
thinf more valuable for an American to have than an interesting
and enthusiastic foreign friend. We sjpeak of understanding- let's
practice a little of it

Another congratulation is in order for Walt Gabrfelson, a very
fine columnist and a fellow with plenty of good ideas. Walt was
the one who had the original idea about the Bikes for Bruins
and his latest idea of having a local FM station is also an excel-
lent one. Walt's column, "Smoke Filled Rooms" will be sorely
missed next semester.

Finally, Dave Gorton and Elaine Solomon have done U[CLA
a great service in bringing real enthusiasm and interest in the
international students to student government^

—

. ' • -J .
' . -

SawhillLeads in City Concert

Two Operatic Styk Centuries SpannedAs
Opera Workshop Presents FinatProgram
Two centuries of operatic

styles win be spanned today as
the UCLA Opera Workshop
presents its final campus pro-
gram of the academic year

Clarence Sawhill, director of
the UCLA Bruin Band, will be
the guest conductor of the Los
Angeles City Concert Band at
the MacArthur Park program
at 2 pjn. Sunday.
Many of the professional

players were formerly band

students at UCLA under Wr.
Sawhill.

This will be a free public con-
cert and will be presented in
the park's new band shell, The
program will include weU-known
band marches and new band
arrangements by Sl&takovich,
Shabricor and Williams.

PATRONIZE

the

DAILY BKUIN

ADVERTISERS

from 4 to 6 p.m. in Schoenberg
Hall.

^

A complete scene of "The
Marriage of Figaro," by Moz-
art; "Der Freischutz," by Web-
er, and a major scene from
Leoncavallo's " n Pagliaoci

"

comprise the program. Intro-

duction and comments wUl be
made by Director Dr. Jan Po|^
per, with Aast. Director Natalie
LinK>nick assisting at the piano.

The pirogram is being pre-
sented by the Music dept. speci-
fically for the student body
audience. Admission is free.

WHO IS IT?
WHO'S responsible for the tfeadily growing popuUnfy
of STERLING AUTOMOTIVE'S repiir and mainfenanc;
service? SeryK:e Manager "Tommy" Gibbard has built
up a solid repufefion for knowing whaf needs fo be done

!? iT"^**^ f^ "^""'"^ ^N'-Y ^•t «••<*• to be done—
at ttie lowest ultimate cost.

..^*?*"9 Automotive Enginoering/ Inc.
^'

«.!?2?;t"* '' "^ North of Olympic) GR S-2221
TUNEUP BRAKES - LUBRICATION - OVERHAUL

daily bruin

I
classified ads

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 inserfion
CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — IJAVE VENA

FOB BBNX
ISS-REOBOORATBD private room
and bath. Outaida entrance. Car
desirable. Male student. CR 1-58S3CB 1-9833. (Mat)

PBB80NAI.

SUMMBR iMMiainK.
minp: pool. meaiiB can be arranged

• week, awini*

the BASTILLE
Latest Md Gr««t«ft of the Coffee Hou$e$ Welcomef You

European Coffees

Sandwiches — Pastry

Italian Ices A Soft Drinks

Folk Singers ^
Wild Murals by B. Shonberg

8227 SANTA MONICA BLVD., L A.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Contact Diclt CrowelL GR 9-9395!
'

(M38)
190 FURN. SING., has kitchen, din-

nette, in vHIage near Bullocks. -

Avail. Juae 1. - GR. t-Sltf. (M-29)
LANDFAIRS Towers. 1 bl. campus.
Summer or loaeer. Bach. - accom 2:
Stfig". aecom. 2; I>oabIes accom. S.Fam. Modern, eleaa from $96 -

OR. 9-5404. (M-29)

BUY BIRDSBBD!
YOUNG Executives - Ifa almost

memDer, 92.60 holds /our ticket. -

(M-»)
STYLED hair ahapinc H. Cmorice
Bouffant Pixie af a>thars Sllf
w^*H^»**»*<*«^ 1^ Weitwood!
westwood. (M28)

AUTOMOBILE FOB BALE

|7B - Pleasant furnished single apt
near eampus. Complete kitchen. -
Quiet surroundines; parkine A
transportation. - GR. 9-5335. (M-29)

ONE BLK. from Univ. Summer or
perm, rental: 1 bdrm. apt. - $100
Rra., prlv. entrance. —
•pt. $75 - GR. 8-4743.

Weekdays tiU 3 a.m. — Weekends till : a.mr
!5 n . ,

^'^'y^y
>^\^-

Iv. entrance. $38 - Single
" '" '

(M-29)
$89.50 - Furn. Apt. - Two or three.
Clean. Summer or longer. 5 min.
to UCLA OR. 3-6806 aft. 2:15 -

.

(M-29)
LEASING - 2 bdrm. upper, complete-

ly redecorated. La Cienega - Olym-
pic area. 1226 S. Stearns Dr. - WE.
6-196S. (M-23)

DON T be seduced. George, by phon-nus bolonus claims on discountsand quality of official UCLA rings

Sih"» V;® .**** stamped A prf^
right. During May and June, wewill monogram Initials and yearof graduation. FREE OF CHARGE
See Ann. UCLA StudenU* StSe!

(M29)
DEAR HASHER FAMIL - Fiith^
Mom, Tom - Closet case - KlubbyDo you think Art is old enough?
Queenie. (M-28)

for that coffee

date
or ffiaf

BIG
DATE

$100 - 1 bdrm. cottage enveloped In
flowers A shrubs. Bev. Glen C!an-

,
yon. Couple ideal. - GR. 7-5806 -

(M-29)
LARGE HM. Priv. bath, entrance.
Dressing Rm. Refrijr., hot plate.
Secluded Bev. Glen Canyon. - GR.
7-5806. (M-29)

SUMMER ROOMS. Pool. T.V. re^
creatlonal facilities, linen A furn-
ishings. - 647 Gayley. GR. 9-9180 -

"

(M-28)
SUMMER housing! Quiet study, xlnt

food. $19 wk. rm & board. Triangle
Fraternity. 619 Landfair - GR. 9-
9657. (M-23 )

RM. for summer session. Large, al

ICE CREAM PARLOR
Sandwiches, Salads, Pastries, Candies

11719 San Vicente Blvd.

Brentwood
HoBfs: 7:30 a.m. to IKX) a.m. Mon. thru FrL .

Sat. •«« 3K)0 a.m.
9:30 a.m. to 3:00 a.m. Sunday

iHpUve rm. for 2 maJes. $8.75 wk.
each. Sing, room, $11 wk. Priv.
«nti«aoe. - 1 bik. campus. - GR.
9-Sm. (M-29)

SUMMBR RMS. Zeta PsL 980 Hil-
gard. $4.'>-€ wks.: $56-8 wks, kitchen
privileges. Grisanti GR. 9-9086 •>

(M-23)
RM.. bath. priv. entrance in Bev-

Hiils. Also Fox Jacket like new -

Beautiful Ladies Longipe Wittnaur
watch. CR. 1-6017 aft. 1 ii.m. (M-29)

HELP WA^TBB
KRYSTALL'S needs ot^ or two
sales girls part-time!^ for summer
and/or fall. See Mr. l^sUU - 986
Brozton, near Bruin tTneatre. - -

(M-16)
-Jrii*GIRL for part time, isi^jfstlc work.

nr. campus. Hours can b^ arraneed
to fit schedule. Good pay. - GR.
8-$023 baiwaea & pjm, A 7p.m.

• <M-at)

SHARE HOUSE
FULL TIME Male student share

fUrn. house • $66/mo.. includes uti-
nties. Risipau near Olympic. - WE.
»-TS27. (M-29;

SEBYlCBg
'

GETTING married in June? A movie
of the corenuMiy is a priceless heir
laam. Fully professional at student
prtces. - CR. 4-2781. (M-23)

WAlfTBB

Westwood Community Methodist Church
Or. MeMn t Wheatiey. Jr., Preaching — May 25

Memorial Sunday Communion

10497 WtlsKii« Boulevard

YOUNG UCLA employed girl to
ri^'^l .*P^- r^^K »•"»«• wtiH paid,
television . GR. ».1991. (M-29)

YOUNG LADY to board after school
r» HSIu' ^^\ "^ ''***» 'V.. bath.

ih«,r«-***2£r i^' ^^^ "Ittlnr. light

Dr. or Mrs. JjuOttm, - OR. 2-04CB.
.

^

(M-29)
MAI^ to spUt 96f mo. rent With

Eyelid'":Vske'Ss.'*^"^- (iKS^

VISIT the Arabian Nights. Wl
great the proof will be everywhere
priv. hideaway, harem. - OmarKhayyam Industries. (M-28)

YOU too can be like Melvin C;oom-
bak abnormal American boy. Go

_to_gurple People's Party., (M-23

)

ATTENTION: Mad ArabTVegas Kid.
Unoboo. Merry round of thanks for
ride Next time. Sam. watch lady
in black (2x13) - The Lonely Heart

(M-23)

. CLASS RINGS

20% OFF i

DON'T BE MISLED
MORE CK>LI>

FINER DETAIL • .

'

DIE STAMPED
ENGRAVING

.JUNE DELIVERY ^,
ALL MODELS FROM $12.00

GR. 8-3087

1136 Westwood Blvd.

.
(M-23)

WHEN YOU hsve a dale sitting by
your ^Ide or a counter in a bright-
ly lit restaurant. It's hard to say
important things w^en It comos
time to say them. You must have
an atmosphere conductive to the
thoughts of the heart. Make Les
Earants du Paradis your rende^u-
?!ir X!'**^J?*»*'"v • - • ^^ff" esoresso
14T W. Channel Rd.. State Beach.

iJH'^
DIVINE drinks, diviner shacks, div-

i!'i;1*
muair (Plaver niano A opera)

Coffee Palace. 641 N. La Cienega.
(M-iO )

LET'S Pumpa Player (Piano that Is)
beCore exams - Coffoe Palace 41
W. La Cienega. - ^amie. (M-23)

DANCE - Sun.. May 25. Ukonu and
nls Afro-calypsonians. Kenny 2
Xf****^.®''!^- J^»ctor Hall. 6075 W.
Pico Blvd. 8:30 p.in. $1.25 with S.B"^<^- (M-2$)

P*P^. Paddy Murphy, famous In-
abrioloqist will deliver two lectur-

48 PONTIAC convert. Good tires,
radio and heater. Needs top. GR
2-672$ evenings. Best offer. (M2$>

CLASSIC MG '52. White. Radio. ».gne exceUent cond. New tonneau.
_^6. Poug. WE 9-7547 eves. (M2$)
'47 OLDS hydramaUc. Radio. Good
ll^^^S^A '•^- ^^^*U GR 9-91«g
or GR 2-61$4 . (M2$)
^% - '^l* FORD Conv. Yellow. "GmAOond Must sell. GR. 9-9104 - Ask

for Gary.
(M-20)

l^^Both immac. 901 Levering -
Apt. 15. - GR._$-l|g8

. (M^f)
SACRIFICE - '52 DODGE Conv. RAH
^/y * ^^' - '^ ARIEL scrambler
?*?&J*^''*^*« " ^^^ »«^- - >826 - VB.

__ll!?£Z- (M-29)
•49 PLYMOUTH'ciub Coupe. RAH -
Good cond. - $150 - Call GaryGlenn - GR. 9-9180 or GR. $-99]J -

- (M-2$)

^?w^^!f*. ^"y J***^' 'S« VW Sun-
roof. Xlnt. cond. All extras. Sum-mer fun cheap. - EX. $-3943. (M-29)

2 MG TCS (49). Bumpers - good^^^^
call Zackjtt^HO . 7-4€ao evIiL CMSi)

'^l^^'^^ie*-^'' •«»•« R. clean
gooti cond . $85. GR. 8-5219. (M-2$)

'62 PLYMOUTH. RAH:~»«ar vleW
motor, clutch etc. $260 - ST. 9-7607
art. 5 p.m. (M-29)

'49 CAD. CONV. Hydramatic RAH:
^Z^„^^' ***** •»«><*• - CR. 5-6666
»"• •• (M-29>

•58 AUSTIN C50NV.
CR. 1-3894.

Xlnt. condI. $550.
(M-28)

rOB 8ALB
CAMERAS - BAH 1$4V movie camera
w/fl.9 normal A telephoto inter
changeable lenses. Sacrifice. Make
offer. - EX . 8-'g46. (M-29)

^'J!f^J.
breasted ^Hart. Shaffner AMark tuxedo. Size 34. Black. Like

new. Bargain. * GR. 6-1826. (M-29)
•48 we:bcor

sli
4-4

t repair
eves.

tape
.t2&

recorder. Needs
takes It. - OL.

(M-29)
GERMAN Camera Zeiss Ikonta with
Tripod. Range finder. Must sell $70
--"*-' fice. - George ~~

206 until 4:00 p.m.
sacrifice.
Rm

George - GR.

DRIYKBS WANTED

9-9712 -
(M-23)

DRIVE my car to
June 20. Drivers
$50 deposit.

N.Y. approx. -
rs. car fulhr insured.
NO. 1-1^^- eves. -

^ (M-29>
8UMMEB HOUglNO

NEW wing w to w carpeting, new
furn, rm A kitchen facilities: $4S-
Si^J?i*V ^^"^ ^***- Contact Phil
Ooffstein Tan Bpsilon P h i. 606
Landfair. -. OR. T9246 or GR. 9-^*^ ^ (M-28>

TYPING

•s on campus Friday. At 3:00 p.m.
"Why Drinks?"

..w^w -Vt i-t.^ .""•' ^o^ic will be•Why Not?" A record turnout Is

TYPING THESES, term papers, book

ST^t^^T-SSh.'^'*" ^•"''^-

TYPING - themes, theses, manu->
scripts. Expert work on I.B.M. -
Electric Typewriter. Accurate, rea-
soaabia. - Cal l EX. 6-^619. - (M-22)

*ERM PAPER TYPED - Professlon-
al work at reasonable rates, the
Westchester Seerelary, 8641 Trux-
to«, LA - 45 » OR. 4-BMe. (M-22)

TYPING theses, term papers, book
f®*?*^ • Call Ana Abbott - Secre-
tarial Service - STate 2-7968 (M-29>

In

expected, so students are advised
to arrive early. (M-23)

BIDEB WANTED

BIpB WANTED
WHEELCHAIR Student next semest-

er: Vermotu and Venice; 6 wk.
fWP ""«« eimpiis parking - ri. 7."™- (M-28)

FREE - from Crenshaw. Slausca.
?2?®? .SIS*- Call Lee Ooleman -
AX. 1-4987 aft. 6 p.m. (M-2i)

TYPIN(3. Electric" machine."
slonally done. GR 3-6809.

profes-
(BUS)

MANUSCRIPTS, theses, reports, etc.Very reasonable rates. - EX. ^-8289
(M-29>

ROOM A BOABD
SUMMBR session rm.

SHARE driving, expenses to Chicago
or intervening spot. Roate No. 6A
Leaving near June 15. - OR. 9-3016

(M-29)
TO Iowa via Denver. Lea^ J«ne 7.

mVSL^ expenses and drirtaff. - OR
»-4f48 eves. <M-2$)

S«pt.^l. Share ai

LaA¥B_>y J^J^J^ridm^ v4a

Olf'iMwS**fiii.^5*\i'5i * «»P«nses.OR. 8-9886 after 7 F.<t. . , (M-29>

Q»e., Wash., Akau nmy. Cliu ^.
route 2-8 wks. in Alaska ^iaek
Seix. 6. Share expenses. ST. 0-4942^^' . CM-28)

$Si.'^'^i9!5ir*"'^ ^^' • ^^^^
and board at

w_ ^
(mi)

SmiOBB ACACIA. - flf HilgartL":

OR' t'99D5.
^^^ CM-t9)

PRIV. Bath. Oiri Student. Walk to
•chool. Exchange household help.TmmiXf of three. . OR. 9-«t06. .

m-2$)

X—.—,- Jmdom '^.

Levant, Stravinsky Set
For UCLA Concert

. -I

» •.

<»'

»^«RjR«Pet Alpha. $100 Wk'iT

11028 Strathmore - OR. 9-99«P -

^ (M 2S>

An exciting season, highlight-
ed by the iirst concert appear-
ance in many years of pianist-
television star Oscar Levant
and a return engagement of
Igor Stravinsky, celebrated com
poser-conductor, has been plan-
ned ior the 1958 Los Angeles
Music Festival by founder and
music director Franz Waxman.
This twelfth annual festival

series will be presented by the
Los Angeles Orchestral Society
tai cooperation with the UCLA
Committee on Fine Arts Pro-
4uctk>ns on June 2, 7, 9 and 16
at UCLA.
Two notable symphony con-

certs and an opera production
lor children are scheduled for
Royce Hall, while an evening
of chamber mus^c is set for
Schoenberg Hall.
Opening night, June 2, will

find Franz Waxman conducting
the Festival Symphony Orches-
tra in a program which will in-
clude the West Coast premieres
€rf the Shostakovich Piano Con-
eerto No. 2 with Oscar Levant
as soloist and the first move-
ment of Mahler's unfinished
Symphony No. 10. Waxman will
also direct the popular Tschai-

kowsky Symphony No. 6, "Pa-
thetique", and Ravel's "La
Valse."

In response to numerous re-
quests, "Babar the Elephant", a
delightful opera by Berezowsky
which was given its West Coast
premiere at the 1953 Los An-
geles Music Festival, will be
repeated in two special child-
ren's performances on June 7
at 11 a.m. and at 2 p.m. The
all-star cast will t>e headed by
Yola Cassell, Katherine Hilgen-
berg and Allan Gildersleeve.
On Monday evening, June 9,

in Schoenberg Hall, the Pagan-
ini Quartet, contralto Eva Gus-
tavson and baritone Allan Gild-
ersleeve will present an even-
ing of works for s-tring quartet
and voices.

Climax of the Festival will be
the June 16 symphony concert
at which Igor Stravinsky and
Robert Craft will share the pod-
ium. Stravinsky will direct, for
the first time in the United
States, his song cycle 'The
Faun and the Shepherdess",
with Marina Koshetz as ^oloist,
and a staged production of his
one-act opera-bouffe "Mavra".

Scenic Jaunts PlannedFor
Summer Botany Field Class
Trips to CaUfomia's moun-

tain, deaert and seashore areas
are being planned for stodmts
CKToUing in Summer FMd in

Botany, an introductory

•ffered by the UCLA
Sessions.

Dr. E. Yale Dawson^ an In-

ternationally known anthorlty
Ml marine algae and cactaii^

lias accepted an appoiBtmflBt
to teach the course,, aeeordbifr
ta Dr. Charles Speronf,^ dtrcctor
a< UCLA's summer program.
Dr. Dawson, who ia the cur-

atar of botany for the Los Ai»-

geles County Museum and eoii-

aultant to the Cahfomia State
Pollution Control Boards has
traveled throughout the Pacifie
Basin from the coast of Sooth
America to Vietnam.
KQa explorations have taken

%ia» tfr the interior of BraaU
whh the Machris Brazilian Es-
Ipedition and, during the

20 years, across 55,000 miles of
Mexican territory.

He will use the knowledge
gained from his varied exper-
fefiees to enliven the lectures,

laboratory and field trip pro-

grama planned for the summeir
students in their study of the
classification and interrelations
of native and ornamental

ff^M'lll

Foculty Votes
Faculty balloting on amortf-

zation of parking buildings enc^
ed last Monday. Ballots will be
counted this afternoon, and the
results will be announced at
tile May 28 meeting of the Aca-
demic Senate, and reprinted in

tlM Senior Bruin next Thurs-
day.
Passage of the proposal will

Bsean the quadrupling of Par-
00a rates. This raise will not
go into effect next September,
and contrary to some belief,

Parcoas can still be obtained
r the bargain price of flO Uat

next year at least.

A **9pecial studies'* course for
botany seniors, and a graduate
research course are also being
offered by UCLA's botany de-
partment this summer.
Persons wishing to attend the

UCLA Summer Sessions must
file a notice of intention to re-

gister on or before Monday,
June 2. Forms are included in
the 100-page catalogue which
may be obtained free of charge
from the UCLA Summer Ses-
fioas Office, 406 Hilgat^d Ave.,
GRanite 3-0671 or BRadshaw
2€ICI^ Ext. 25a
UCLA summer sessions begin

Jwut 23 with the six-week ses-

lioB running to August 1 and
the d^tt-wcek session to Aug-
ust 15.
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BRUIN BELLES...
(
" •' / ' ' ? "> . '<!;

(Continued from Page 1)
members, It has been decided
to announce five alternates from
each class. They will be called
upon to assist the organization
when necessary, with member-
ship increasing in proportion to
the increase in activities. The
following girls will be alter-

nates: £>onnie Coltrin, Mary Ann
Farmer, Beverly Hawley, Dee
Ogden, Marguerite Zeman, Car-
ol Barta, Arlene Bollinger, Bev-
erly DaVis, Linda Prewett and
Jean Zaik.
Judges wore Janie Fahay, Bru-

in Belles outgoing president;
Marianne Terry, Bruin Belles
president-elect; Elaine Solomon,
ASUCLA outgoing vice pres.;

Priss Pohlman, UD women's
rep-elect; Joel Wachs, LD men's
rep-elect; Irv Sepkowitz, Kelp
pres.-elect; Steve GJertzman, rep-
resenting foptball and rugby;
Tom Welch, Dave yena, and

GetontteBamtviafOtt

"^. ^
MOSAIC DESKSNS
Compfefe Kifs—Supplies
lowest Frieee In Weatwaea

Ifente •t Mesaiee
iSaS Waatwead

GB. S-Mll

Learn To

Dance The

Cha Cha Cha

At Home

nal speciBlist \n

k)caIinoviDg!

XUtMB

n^iMi.?. firl

fiMitf Vofi « Stara9»
WwoKt&z TKHMvy A4o2 of
Toi ¥t%% Zrniifh 6442

NOW FDR THB ITRST TIMB
ON A liONG PUkT HIGH FID-
WLXTt RBOOROINC; TOU CAN
LBARN IN TRB PRIVACY OF
TOXTR OWN BOMS, at home, s^
at Uie office er ctalk AT TOUR pCONVENIBNCB.
NOW FIRST la a series ol
CARTER RECORDS dance ia-
atruction albums "L.EARN TO
DANCE THE CHA CHA pHA.**

10 COMPLETE LESSONS witft the most exciting latin musleyew
ever Heard. The Joe Rizzo Orciestra plays the new dance hit "THE
CHA CHA BEAT." AND YOV learn easily whether you are a ke-
ainner or an advanced dancer. Ideal for the INDIVIDIJAL MAM OR
WCHKAN, for GROUP LESSONS, for the Dance Club or A CHA
CHA PARTY AT HOME. The aure way to get the boy friend er hua-
band dancing.

As Advertised in Es€|uire Magazine . . I6w95
Moif chock or money orcfot plus 4% tax fo, or stop in af:

CARTER-ARTINGER ENTERPRISES
435 S LA BREA AVE. LOS ANGELES 34. CALIF.

Also Af:

RAMCHO MUSIC BOX-*I086I PICO BLVD. &
NORTTS MUSIC CENTER— 10749 PICO BLVD.

Marty Kasindorf, Bruin editor-

elect, business manager, and
managing editor respectively;

Ken Kennedy, senior preselect;

and Bennett Kerns, UD men's
rep-elect.

Bruin Belles is bringing to a
close its second great year to-

night with a banquet in the Fac-
ulty Dining Room where the

Bruin Belles of this last year
will be honored and addressed
by Coach "Red" Sanders. iTie
last event of the year for the
Bruin Belles is hostessing at Bac-
calaureate on June 12.

Bruins Apply
Applications will continue to

be available In KH 209 for the
Foreign Student Friend Pro-
gram. All American students
who would like to get to know
an incoming foreign student
next semester should apply as
soon as possible, according to
Irv Stolberg, chairman of the
program. The last meeting of
the program's coordinating
committee foir this semester
will be held in the KH Memor-
ial Room at 3 p.m. today. Plans
will continue during the sum-
mer under Mike Freedland, sel-
ected to succeed Stolberg as
chairman of the program.

COLLIER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA
Will be on sale nexf year in California. To fielp Col-
lier's acquaint the public with our new homo reference
library wo offer a 70% discount to UCLA sfuJents
and facuify, in rofurn for use of pour name in our
advertising program. ..

For Appointment, Call

NORTON KIRITZ EM 2-0009

FLY WITH US IN A DC-6 PRESSURIZED CABIN

United States Overseas Airlines offers fha lowest rafot

of any major airline concern

California fo Chicago ^^ .., ^_ $67.50

Los Angeles fo Miami $67.50

California fo Honolulu {fax included) $99.10

U. S. OF.-
423 S. OLIVE ST.

FOR RESERVATION^CAU TRINITY 0711

MAN
this

is IT!

GRADUATION
PARTIES
ore the GREATEST!

at the world famous

COCOANUT GROVE
Take hood you guys i^n^ dolls fjiaf are planning

. .\

celebration parties. The Cocoanuf Grovo is IT

as far as being the greatest spot for cool dining

and dancing. .And the enferfainmenf, if 's fho coolesfl

^
'* So gather the clan and plan, man.

DIAL DU 7-7011 for reservations

NAT KtNG COIE—ffiru May 27
TERESA BREWER—May 28 thru Juite 1

1

GEORGE GOBEL—June 12 thru June 1

8

GORDON MACRAE—June 19 thru July 2
MCGUtRE SISTERS—July 3 thru July 22

* SPEOAL STUDENT PACKAbE $6.50
Bring L D. Cards

IncWdot: Seiecfiow from fho Student Supper Menu
Dancing • Second Show • Cover Charge

Taxes • Gratuity
^ STUDENT SPECIAL good for Friday and Saturday for
the Midnight Show. (Come info fho Cocoanuf Grove af
II pjm.) Thursday Evening — 10:30 p.m. Show

Los Angolos AMBASSADOR HOTEL

I

TSfcL.
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Trackst Fly

"i)
•i.'

BY ART SPANDEB
Sports Editor

UCLA's track and field squad
planes north this morning for
the big two-day Pacific Coast
Conference meet today and to
morrow in Berkeley.

And tlie way thini^s are going
It's a good thing the affair is be-
ing held this weeic Instead of
later on. If it were to be held
ilie following weekend there
might not be any nnembers of
ttie team left to compete.

First, High Jumper Nagalingam
Ethirveerasingam departed for
the Asian games. Then Hurdler
Marv Luster decided to concen-
trate on his studies and skip the
PCC meet.

Now Quarter-miler Stan King
has toeen lost to the Bruins.
King, who was counted on for a
key lap in the relay as well as
a stint in the 440, has a frac-

th; King Out
tured foot and can't run.
Coach Ducky Drake took only

16 athletes to the Bay Area
when tile team flew up this
morning.

The loss of King along with
Ihe losses of Ethir and Luster
puts a severe crimp in any plans
the Bruins had for winning the
PCC title. The team may be
lucky to finish second now.

- -* r- • 1

Like those multiple vitamins
It has been one man-a^day lost.

LEADING PCC ENTRIES

WESTLAND
Laundry & Cleaners "'''

One Stop for Three:

I Launderette Special for
Students — Minimum .50.

I Hand Finished Laundry
f Cleaning

S Blocks South of Wilshire
1368 Westwood Blvd.

7:30 A.M. - 7:45 P.M.

Available Parking in Rear

Folkiwlng are the leading entrants
in each event for Saturday's PCC
championships:

100—Willie White (C). 9.5: Dean
Smith (S). 9.6: Dave James (UC-
LA). 9.6: Jack Morris (O). 9.7;
Dave Hollinp.«worth (SO. 9.7; Don
Maw (WSC). 9.7.

220—Don Maw (WSC). 20.9; Willie
White (C). 21.0: Larry Gilbert (SC)
21.4: Dean Smith (S). 21.4; Dave
James (UCLA), 21.6; Otis Davis
(O). 21.6.

440 — Jack Yerman (C), 47.0; Ted
Smith (SC). 47.0; Murray Cockburn
(SC). 47.5; Stu Gould (C). 48.2;
Doug Julian (UCLA). 48.3: Don
Chesarek (S), 48.4; Terry Tobacco
(Wash). 4S.6.

d80—Norm Lloyd (S). 1:49.2; Don
BowdiHi (C). 1:49.8: Ernie Cunliffe
(S). 1:50.2: Jerry Siebort (1:50.3);
Bill Moser (Wash). 1:50.7; Wayne
Lemons (SC). 1:60.9.

Mile—Don B-ywden (C). 4:03.5; Norm
Lloyd (S), 4:05.3; Wes McLeod

(SC). 4:07.8; Jim Grelle (O). 4:07.9;Bob Shankland (SO. 4:07.9: May-n^d prme (C). 4:10.0; Jack Larson
(Wash). 4:10.4.

2-Mile — Max Truex (SC). 8-64 8-
Maury Graves (S), 9:04.9; Mai Rob-
«rtson (S). 4:14.6; Mark Robblns
(O). 9:18.4- Ed Baldwin (C). 9:18.-
C); Frank Wyatt (I). 9:19.1.

120MH—Chuck Cobb (S). 13.9; Bob
^«?;?l®^". i*^^- "-^^ Charlie Dumas
i?^^ J^-^I ^6n Thompson (UCLA).
14.2: Dave Edstrpm (O). 14.3; Rafer
Johnson (UCLA), no mark.

220HL—Willie White (C). 23.2 Walt
^I\^ ^^F>' 28.2; Chuck Cobb (S)
23.4; Bob Lawson (SC). 23.5; KenThompaon (UCLA). 23.5; Rafer

,,,^^^1'' Johnson (UCLA), no mark.
^i}%Ji^^Vr:7r^" 3:11.0; S. 3:11.4; C.

3:11.7; UCLA. 3:14.7; Wash. 3:i9.5.
Pole Vault—George Roubanis (UC-

One bit of good news that
came out of the Bruin camp be-
fore flight time was the disclos-
ure that Captain Rafer John-
son has almost fully recovered
from his injuj-y and will prob-
ably run both the high and low
hurdles in the conference clash,

Bafe is alao slated to talce
part In the javelin, shot put and
discus. If things happen to be
close near the^end of the meet
he may also take a lap lor the
relay team.

UCLA seems to have three
winners in pre-meet predictions.
George Roubanis is undefeated
in collegiate pole vault competi-
tion and should win the event.
Rafer may have a good battle
frbm SC's Mike Page but should
end up on top in the javelin
throw. Broad jumper Dick

Knaub has the second best leap
on the coast this year and loves
that Cal pit. He should be the
third Bruin winner. -^

Best events promise to be the
880 and mile races. In the half
U will be Stanford's Norm Lloyd
(1:49.2) and Ernie Cunliffe (1:

50.2), Cal's Don Bowden 1:49,8
and Norm Siebert (1:50.3),
Washington's Bill Mosrer (1:50.

7) and SC's Wayne Lemons (1:
50.9).

In the foiirlapper it*s Bow-
den (4:08.6), Lloyd (4:054t), We«
McLeod of Troy (4:07.8)» Jim
Grelle of Oregon (4:07.9) and
Bob Shankland of SO <4:07U))
Who have the best times.

Rafer may surprise everyone
and take a broad jump or two if

his leg feels okay and UCLA
especially needs the points.

LA). 15-*^; Gene Preudenthal (SC)
14-«; Jack Bure ~
Kelley (C). 14-5;

(O). 14-6: Terry
. Jack Fanning

Larry Brixey (UC-

THE FUTtlBE BELONGS TO THOSE WHO PLAN FOR IT

Norman Berg Robert H. Meyer
Class of *54 Class of *53

Representing

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Springfield, MassachuseHs

THE WOODS AGENCY
2601 Wilshire Blvd.. LA 57. Calif. DU I-3I8I

(WSC). 14-1;
LA). .14-V6.

Hi«rh Jump—Charlie Dumas (SC) 8-
11^2 ; Walt Torrence (UCLA) 6-7-

!S,®^v
Grant tO). 6-7- Junior Sin^h

(SC). 6-414; Norm Garrett (C), 6-
4t^; Mike White (C). 6-4^5.

Shot Put—Dave Davis (SC) 58-V, •

Duane Milleman (UCLA). 65-6li:
Rafer Johnson (UCLA). 54-ll»^-
M»»«e Baxter (C), 54-5T4 : Steve
Frye iWSC). 54-5: Proverb Jacobs
ifVmz^^'"^: -^^'^y Winters (S.
63-10Vs.

Javelin—Rafer Johnson (UCLA) 238-

ii/n ^il^v ^JSiS^
<SC). 235-7; D. C.

?^l'i^ «iP>- 281-14 Ron Ulrich (UC-
h^\ ^^^l^'^X ^•^'^ Voiles (UCLA).
221-7; Dick Rubenser (WSC), 214-
874.

®'iSM Jump—Bob Lawson (SC). 24-8-

c %. %r*"^x <yCLA). 24-71/^ Tony
?gr.\" i^]^/',^*'^-.24-l%. Kent Hansen
(SO. 24-lH; John Kelly (S). 24-0
Chuck Lindsay (USC). 24-0- Butch
de Villers (of 23-mi.

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Take Out

1001 Broxfon. Wetfwood Village

GR, 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theafer —

HERE IT IS! YOUR PRE-FINALS FUNGI j

f:; ^.

NAiXCP SCHOiLARSHIP FUND DiXNCE
Teafro Infimo—2264 W. 22nd St.. Los Angeles—Free Refreshments— 10 p.m. fill...

DONATION: 75c

GEORGE ROUBANIS

-
.•?}••

DON'T
YOU

»• y^.WISH
1!;)

it».'4ii««»-»~^

>-/i''|''<;v

That Your Business or Product Was
Being Featured in This Space?

PROOF of the Effectiveness of Daily

Bruin Advertising Is the Fact That

You and 23,000 Others Will Read
This. Only $1.10 a Column Inch.

For Further Informolion

Call GR 3-0971, Extension 294

WORK
and

PLAY

•'• 4l:->M:-:-y.-yt

. . BASEBALLERS
Fred Pobanz

'gH^ ,v

. ^^^^^IHp < .

•; ^w^
<;

SENIOR ...
Ernie Rodriguez

/Mikj? Franks, John Cranston

Pby PCC Tennis Tourney
Mike Franks and John Cran^

ston carry the Bruin hopes as
the Pacific Coast Conference
tennis tournament gets* under
way in Seattle this afternoon,

Franks and CraJiston will
bolh play in the sing^Ies com.
petttiOfi and then team up for
entry in the doubles matches.
Toughest competition in the

tourney is expected to come
from Alex OLihedo from cross-
town rival Southern California
and Jackie Douglas ol Stanford.
CMmedo won the NCAA

Championship two years ago as
a sophomore and this season
handed Franks his only two de-

feats in dual match play. **The
Chief" as Olmedo is called

JOHN CRANSTON
Carries Ne^^Uppes

Jlir -—-«.

i

J,.:

ARE A PLEASURE
IN SAN 0IE60I -r ' -

Immediate openings fot^

MECHANICAL AND'
ELECTRICAL ENGINEEflS

•««j*^»«r

imiil^nJ'l^*
^''' """^^ P«>«fesslve ntllltfcf offers '

To receive complete information by ftcurii ama
• •

.
write to Mr. H. A. Noblew

Vici Preiidenc in Cliarge of C^atioo,

^^a^s^!l®^ ^^^ & ELECTRIC COttO I Sixth AvfMIUf • C rx
'^-Vi^l

l--!V
.

PBOF. PADDf^SlliURPHY,
world renowned' temperanoe
leeturev, passed away sudden-

.ly laei night while busily en-

g»iped in reeearcb at the SAE
Iwaae. Frof. Mui^pKy had re-

portedly perfe(9M|iiB "Elixir

of sweat Soek,^ »: therapeu-

Hle boon te man aiitd beast.
I .._,, ^ . -^ < t. J

.. •.
.•

Prof, niurpliy Mid just sam-
pled ttw flma dfetmatton

when his demise ooeured..

Wiping a bit of foam from
his upper llp» he smiled hap-

pHir and collapsed Into the

anna of several SAB'a who^

<wiere aufsliiig In the expert*

mewl ns tImnA wo^ds were
^ 'jih shmooMh Whoopl^

The SAITH, grief stricken

ae they are, have vowed to

earry on ttie freat man's

work. Final servloea wfll be

hrid at tfie SAB hoiMM this

aftemooii, foHowed bgr »
smell pflvaee weke In the

ii—i«>u whtoh FMdy wotiM
h»^ nked heel.

aro^[]ti- the Southern California
area Seems to hold the Indian
sign over Mike. Only once this
year has the Bruin battler been
able to down Olmedo and that
was at the Valley Hunt Club
Tournament.
Douglas, along with the two

Bruins and Olmedo, is one of
the best netters in th/e tourney.
The Stanford ace Is a member
of the Ail-American Tennis
Team, as are the other three,
and is a real hustler.

E^arlier in ttie season Franks
beat Bouglaa In maiches held
at Westwood but Douglae came
back to defeat Bruin John
L.esch in last week's UCLA-Tri-
be boittle.

In "doubles competition it

looks like UCLA all the way.
Olmedo may be the best indivi-

dual in the title clash but when
Franks and Cranston team up
they should be unbeatable. Olm-
edo's parter will be Trojan Ed
Atkinson. Stanford's Douglas
is due to pair up with Brooks
Rawlins also- a member oif the
Indian club. • - ..

FrI.. May 23. 1958
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CIBA Champion
Battles Bruin Bas

BT DICK FANTL ,.

Asstw Spofts Editov
CIBA champion USC tunes

up for the ensuing NCAA
championship play when it

meets the UCLA Bruins as UC-
LA winds iip its 1958 season
this weekend. Today the clubs
meet at 2:30 p.m. on SC's Bov-
ard Field and tomorrow in the
year's final game at 2 p.m. on
Joe E. Brown Field.

Coach Art Reichle will pro-
bably use Bob Archer this after-

noon and then come back with
senior Lani ' Exton on the
maund for Saturday's contest.

The Trojans will probably toes
Bill Thom and Bruce Gardner,
respectively.

Last weekend, the Trojans
cinched the 12th CIBA title
(including ties) in the past 13
years and come into this series

with a 12-2 league record, while
the Bruins, who are currently
in fourth place, claim a 5-9 CI-

BA mark.
If the Bruins would happen

to win both of the weekend's
games, they would wind up the

year all even at 17-17 but it is

likely after Saturday they will

be closer to 15-19.

Exton, who has been consls-

tantly licHigh in the mound in

his la«t few outings, enters the

weekend with a 2-2 record in

league play. The Bruin right

bander has struck out 21 and
walked 11. Gardner, the CIBA's
winningeet pitcher with a 5-^

mark, has fanned 24 and walk*
ed 17, while Thom (3-0) has
whiffed 22 given up 32 free

passes.
SC, which has a team batting

mark of .325 in CIBA, is led by
the conslstant bats of Mike
Castanon and Bill Heath and
the big bat of Ron Fairly.

Castanon, who is a cinch bet
for AU-CTBA second base, leads

the circuit Jn hitting at .404; in I

hits with 23; and Is second in
doubles with five and has
driven inr 19 runs. Heath has a
.389 average.

Fairly, a sophomore center-

fielder who is probably one of
the best hitters in collegiate
basreball^^is hitting a .302, has
three homeruns, four doubles,
16 hits and tops the circuit in
runs batted in with 23.
Onterfielder Ernie Rodriguez

leads the slight hitting Bruins
with a .326 average, which is

UCLA DAfLY BRUIN 1

1

Ninb
Team

just ope point above the SC
team mark.

Probable starting lineups:
SC
Guffey, lb
Seigert, rf

^

Castanon, 2b
Fairly, cf

Werhas, If

Heath, c
Biasotti, 3b
Scott, ss

UCLA
^

Rodriguez, cf
'

Moore, 2b
Albin, If

Munatones, rf
Velarde, c

Runyon, lb
Pobanz, ss.

Bergeron, 3b
Gardner (Si) or Archer (1-2) or
Thom (3-0), p Exton (2-2), p

BOOK SALE
THOUSAhlOS OF BOOKS — 25c OR LESS
ON£-THUlD OFF ON ALL OTHER BOOKS
~ Sterft Sunday Noon ^- Open Evenings

BOULEVARD BOOK HOUSE 10634 W. PICO

- 5-

It'9 a "lonesome road'
when you gaby car.

r "- **

^CnK)n along . . .add miles
of new Mends on
YOUR TRIP HOME
BY GREYHOUND*!

• L6w«st of feres . . . any-
wherai

• Frequent, convenient da>
partures daily!

• QuiiBiiast time to many
Stiaal

• Enjoy Greyhound's down-
town to downtown servico
• » • leave almaat any tlmo
you wisH. . . thru saprass
schaAiles to many dtiesl
Ask about GroyiiouiMl's

1*1 L

Compare thaso low* low fM«s!

Santa Barbara 2.4A
Sa» Dlesor tJi%
Ia8 Vegw aJ8#

ftm PwMiclaco CJi
*ONB WAY FAIWS «*«!« UiS. «»

rrS StfCN A COMFORT TO TAKR TNC BUO..«
AND LEAVE THE DRIVINa TO UftI

^'"i

m m •MffVN^UND A4

J^a KDurbera ^6 •n WRfifnii

11813 wnsklre Blvd. ft Mb.bn •! taiari
MWMtAMAAAMMA#^«MM#MMiMMM«W«M#M%«MMW«A«MWWWM*MMM

X^l^v r COMPLETE ITAUAN DlNNiH

I. Coffa*. e«rllc Br««d ^T"***^^

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BANQUET ROOMS FOB PABTIBS 4 F.M..2 AJU.

.^^-.

^^

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

'-»

SKATING
"TAKE A DATE

ANDSKATE'^

Expert Instruction

POLAR
PALACE

HO 7>^506—6t5 N. Van Nesc at M«tro«e

near Pfwomeunt St«Klio«

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

^liil'S^

See our popular Sand Comber
swim wear selection.

For sonniniTf swimminff, suxf boardiiur* let

our famous Sand Comlber swim w«ftr liii%

trimly styled in quick-dltyiDg cotton twill, 4
popular lengths. White, navy. light blua or
nd with contvaating side stripes. Spenlssv

trunks 6.00 Thigh or calf fength 5.05
Knee length 6.95

SII/VERWOODS
cS^/C$^

•li«iaBrM(lM«y • eiSVLSMMrtt* MMWIItMia • 4129CrtntTtM9
II.S.C.Cainput • Panorama CHy, 8401 Van Nuyt • Pitadtna.'SM S.iakt
Orange ebunty,44S North Euclid, Anahalm • lili §>, t33 Steta

.
, . •. •

f,

W\
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Brum Cr^ws

Battle Bears
UCLA's three crew teams end

their seasons tomorrow after-

noon when they meet the Uni-

versity odf California eights on

the Oakland Estuary.
r^^..^^,,. Heavy Underdog:s —*

^

*nie Bruins rate as heavy un-

derdogs in vSirsity, jaycee and
•freshman competition of the

last meting oi the two teams

liere in Los Angeles. In the var-

sity race Cal defeated Southern

California by a length and the

Bruins by lour lengths.

The freshmen seem to have

the best chance of any of the

three shells to bring home a

win. They are the only ones to

have won a previous race this

season the varsity and junior

varsity boys being winless.

Two Wins
The Brubabes have two wins

this year both of them coming
ever the Long Beach State oars-

men. The second victory was
la€ft weekend on Ballona Creek.

Coach Bob Schaffer's varsity

lineup will probably consist of

Jim Sternberg, Al Bailey, Jaff

Baus, Ed Bold, Jim Beardsley,

Bob Billings, Jim Harris and
Paul Hittleman. Claude Tinsley,

a senior,

aV*«A*MM%«AArtMa4MI 4

FRATERNITY CHAMPS—Delta Tau Delta duo of Dick Sproul
(hifting) and Walt Drane won two-man volleyball crown.

Delt's Win VB Title
Delta Tau Delta's two -man

volleyball team swept past the

Beta Theta PI contingent to

will be coxswaining 1 w i n the fraternity division

his final race. championship Wednesday. And

I

COEDS COIFFURE SPECIAL
Haircut $1 .75 Shampoo Set $2.00

PERMANENT WAVES $7.50

Eltie Phillips Cosmeficf \

Free Consultation — Must Have This Coupon

Westwood Beauty Centre
I26M/2 Westwood Blvd. , . GR 9-9982

FERNANDEL
m 2nd Hif

PANTALOONS ( l^Affaire

MONICA
•J T f K N A T I O N A I

TODAY!
PaiSsiona/«t

Support Now Playing ^f'-' Go To

Your

Lore!

Theaters

Theatre
Guide

Movie

This

Weekend
PROGRAM SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

MONICA HO. 4-f337

Pantaloons
Fernandel

LAffaire Passionate
FREE PARKING

HAWAII SHI IIoll]rwo«i

HO. e-nrs

Atfila
Quinn*- Loren

Nalied Gun

WTf W. PI«o

WB. 8-6SMPIC FAIR

Long, Hot Summer
I y i. Woodward

Female Animal

•11 N F'rfax
OL. 8-S8tSSILENT MOVIE

Lon Chaney
in TKriller

Phanfonf) of the Opera

Admission 60o

TIVOU lUSS BMto II*«le« Bl.
OB. S-18S6

Garden of Eden
Bitter

(Adults)

OB. t-MMBRUIN

Brothers Karamazov
Brynner

^ Long;Hoi SummM

VILLAGE BB. uui

God Created Women
Bardot

Bon/our Trisfesse

(Use Your Fox Discount C#rd]

AERO~"imiE?5
HELD OVER

Oon'f Go Neor Watt
The Long Hot Summ»r

Woodward
E

the Delt Independent twosome
garnered top honors in their
section.

Dick Sproul and Walt Drane
composed the fraternity team
while Jim Jennings and Bob
Hedenberg made up the club
that won the Independent
crown.
After blitzing through the

lower rounds the Delt's had a
tougher time of it but managed
to dispose the Beta team of Jim
Frost and Howie Ziegner for
the title.

Svvitching back to the Inde-
pendents Jennings and Heden-
berg beat^he two-man club of
Basketballer Connie-^urke and
Al Baily to win the champion-
ship.

^The two clubs will not meet
for the AU-U Crown since no
playoff is held in that parti-
cular sport. . *

.

Art Spanders -

Sports Spotlight
SEHIOR EDITION

NET CHAMPIONSHIPS NOT TEAM TOURNEY
Tennis Coach J. D. Morgan has a gripe about the Pacific

Coast Conference tennis tournament now going on in Seattle,

and it's a legitihiite one.

J. D. cladms thai the tournament is not a team champ- ''

lonship but rather a "two beist players'' champioiiMliipt ' InHtAad

oi eending all six ct the members of its. net team, each POC .

school is only allowed to dispatch two players t» play.

"Every team has one or two good players but few teams
hftve six good ones. The tourney isn't representative because It --^ v

doesn't prove which school has the best team; just which ;"-

school has the two best pliers," stated Morgan. , ../'.•'.

A good analogy would be a basketball team letting Ju-st Its •

two best ballplayers meet the two best of an opposing schooL
Or a fooball club permitting ;|ust its center and halfback to .- >

.

battle two opponets. t .^ -^

'

m-^ • ^lift
Why call it a team ohamplonKhlp if a teftfti ts noit piermtt- y,f

Ited to play. Deptth means nothlnip' in a case iilce this. .'
'.i^

It looks like the Bruins will bring home the POC Crown ^

anyway. Alex Olmedo of Southern California Is favorite to win
the singles, but the Bruin doubles club of Mike Franks and
John Cranston Should cop the duo championship. ^,

Both Franks fi^nd Cranston shoulci reach the semi-finals 'f

and one of the two probably will arrive at the finals. The
.

points they get for advancing thai far will be enough to win
the- "team'' title. - /

*

/ '

By way of postscfripi: This liouniaineini |a Just another on^
o€ the reasons I'm glad were leaving tlie FCC.

NOTES ON THE fCC MEET
Southern California has certainly dominated the Pacific

Coast Conference track meet which Is being held today and
tomorrow at Cal. The Trojans have won 17 out of the last 18
THX affairs. Their loss: to UCLA when the Bruins won by
two points, 69% -67, In 1956.

SC also holds the conference point record. They stacked
up 84 ^^ in winning the 1951 meet. The 1956 Bruin total has
only been bettered by Troy. SC did it in '51 and three other
times.

Rafer Johnson won't he the only decatihalon miin aeetnif
iMitlan up td Berkeley. Bob Lawson of SC and Sieve Anderson
and Xkave Ed.strom of Oregon al!>90 pajiJ<4pate In the lOeveni
bit. Rafe worked out tlie with Oregonlans when he traveled op
ttiere foir a University President's meeting two weeks acOb V"^'

Seven men who have previously won conference titles will

be' back to defend or regain their crowns. They are: Terry
Tobacco, Washington, 440; Don Bowden, Cal, 880; Max Truex,
SC two-mile; Bob Lawson, SC, high and low hurdles. All were
from last year. Rafer and Dick Knaub of UCLA will be out to

get back their 1956 lows and broad jump crowns.
That walking house Rink Babka will be going for his

third straight discus win. Man oh man!

SPORTS SPOTUGHT SHORTS
Sports Illustrated, which has been known for Us IwvtiwesI

attitude In the past, did it again. Only the slightest amount of
space <oin the Ccdiseum Belays where two world leoords were
broken. Australian Merv Lincoln called the Coliseum meet the
**bigge»t <track affair except fof^^he Olympics,'* ^. —^-7--^ .

This is the last edition of the Bruin hence the last Sports
Spotlight of the semester. It's been an interesting year. We
watched a Bruin basketball team get close but get beat for the
PCX^ title. Then the tracksters came through, and the tennis
team did what It was expected to by going undefeated.

In closing I would like to thank all the athletes and coach-
es for their cooperation and something to write about, the
readers for their support and Frank Stewart. Vic Kelley, Judy
Massle, Pauline, Lee and Harry Morris for their help.

See .You

at the

Alohp Ball

^̂.^fu^^
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By a vote of 430 to 111, the

Academic Senate defeated the

resolution /approving faculty-

student amortization . of park-

ing. This is the issue which may
raise Parcoa rates to $40 r

year.
The Daily Bruin was denie*.

entrance to yesterday after-

noon's meeting at which the re-

sults were announced, and was
denied access to the , official

minutes. The information on
t h e meeting was obtained
'rom an unofficial source who
tended the meeting in Chem

250.

t

..-.'V
,"»':

A CONGRATULATORY HANDSHAKE
Jim Smith and Dr. Jessie Kelloms look forward to th^

. Baccalauretta Service.

i

.••*'' i^Kellems to Spedk

"
. The Baccalaureate Service, which .is traditional before com-

mencement exercises in many universities across the country,

wijl he held for graduating Seniors and their families and
.friends on Thursday, June 12. The Senior Class wiH put on the

non-sectarian service for the purpose of giving thanks for these

four years at UCLA. The ser-

n

(^

Tourney Ends Year for Judo Club

STAN KING
Out of Meet

•JUDO CLUB held its 4th An-
nual AU-UCLA Judo Tourna-
ment. It also met the JUDO-
KAN School team In two mat-
ches and scored one draw and a
loss against these higher rank-
ed and more experienced op-
ponents. * * '^

Participants who won trop-
hies for performance In the
tournament and during the year
were Ben Swartz, John Hamby,
John £(6gumlll, Dave Culbert-
son, Steve Gendel, and V I c e-

Pres. elect Tooru Nakahira.
This concluded a highly suc-

cessful year of learning . Judo

CaHHO. 22444
as

LEARN GREEK PAINLESSLY
Native Songs & Dances—Authentic Foods & Beverages

MODERATE PRICES

GREEK VILLAGE
•Ml HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

far the club members. The club
teaches all Interested male stu-
dents free of charge and the
high quality of Instruction was
shown last night by the fact
that only two of the trophy
winners had ever been In a
tournament before. The present
Instructor, Laurie Coughran^
was the teacher of the only
man to twice win the AAU
Judo Championships.
Mr. Coughran, John Mlzush-

ima, Shoichi Sayano, and Sock
Yoshida'were all awai^ ed pla-
ques "For Outstanding ^;ervice
and Contribution as Judo Club
Instrucloraf from 1954-1958".
Their performance was espec-
ially noteworthy in that they
were not paki but donated their
services.

The Club plans to hold Its
meetings In the Fall on Wed.
or Thurs. nights. No experience
Is necessary. In fact, one of
the beginners this year was
Ben Swartas, M;A. In Sociology.
Any Interested parties niay call
the President, Steve Gendel, at
GR. 7-4754 or BR. 2^13; or the
Pres-Elect, Tern NeCf ST. 9-

M.
frrr.^^

vice will begin at 8:30 a.m. at

the Westwood Hills Christian
Church. Dr. Jessie Kellems will

be the guest speaker. He is

now minister of the church and
,.^ ,- .was a state assemblyman f^om

.^this district.
' " Dr. Kellems is responsilale

for the bill which initiated the
growth of the Law Building,

Engineering Building, Medical
Center and other structures
here.

Dr. Frederic Woellner, for-

'^-mer education professor and
one of the most noted speak-

ers on the UCLA campus, will

give a ''Word of Blessing" to

the Graduating Class of 1958

at the service.

Rabbi Tratiter of Westwood
' Tenftple will give the invocation.

^ave Gorton, past student body
president and new permanent
class president of the class of

1958, Student Body President
Rafer Johnson, Bill 3right,

Christian leader, President of

the AlumAl Johnny Vaughn and
•'.'iSenlor Class President Jim
JU^ Smith will also be on the pro-

gram.
The service will last until

9:15 a.m.
The Senior Class has also

acquired two buses that will

provide transportation from the

two parking lots that will be

SoCam Distribution*

Set fpr JMm9
' Dlstrli^tai of live 1968

. Soutftiem Campus Is schedul-

ed to begin from 9 ai|>. to 4

• p.ni. Monday, June 9, In the
KH Faculty Men's Lounipift

Reseri^tlon holders should
oomplete payments at Uve KH
Ticket ^Offloe as soon as pos-

sible and present ttie receipt

at the time of distribution.

Students desiring to have
ttielr books mailed should
oontaot the tleket offlo^

open to the church. The buses

will come through Lot Three
starting at* about 8 a.m. at

five minute intervals until 8:30.

Those ^yishing to park near the
Art Parterre and attend the
service ^#111 be picked up by
the buses.
Seniors are asked to wear

(Continued on Page 4) •

Playmate Lari Lane Sparks

Aloha Ball Bid Sales Today
, Playboy's playmate for >Iay,

20 year old Lari Lane, will be

in front of Kerckhoff Hall today

between 11 a.m. and noon tn-

order to help §ell Aloha Ball

bids.
' Lari, who has the face of a

sweet teenager, and the body of

a world conquering suitress, will

also be goi«g^4o--the dance. She
has agreed to go with a man
from the organization that buys
the most bids, in excess of

seven, by 5 p.m. today.

Lari, who graduated high

school with an A-average, told

this reporter that she is ex-

tremely anxious to go to the

ball, and it was her idea, to go
with a student from UCLA.

After getting a late start in

show business due to a year at

Berkeley, she is now swinging
into her chosen profession of

acting after tying for first in

the Miss U.S.A. contest. At pres-

ent she appears three times a

week on the Tom Duggan show,

and she has just completed two
(Continued on Page 4)

Is Silence Golden?
When we leave UCLA, what will we have? We have been

offered an education adequate to prepare us for the responsibil-

itie of life, a storehouse of experiences to enable us to assume

our roles as leaders of our communities.
• But before we go forward, let us look back on our college

years and remember . . : the noon chimes ringing out over the

Westwood Hills . . . black coffee and the Daily Bruin In the

coop . . . filling out enrollment packets ... hot dogs and pom-

poms at football games and the Victory banner on Monday
mornings . . . blue books and blue books and blue books . .

.

stuffing crepe paper during Homecoming . . . the cattle crossing

at Hilgard ... • ---
* \ ,

The continuous sound of construction and the ,disappearing

parking lots . . . Friday beer busts . . .talks with professors

after class ;'.; the Prom at Disneyland . ,^* the speeches, tags

and confusion on Election Walk . . . the games of tick-tack-toe

during boring lectures ... the lost days of pantle raids and

water fights ... the view from Janss Steps to the Big C . . .

Kicking In for the Kids . . . cramming for exaftis ... the Aloh^

Ball . . . Baccalaureate . . . and finally Commencement. These

have been years filled with classes, friends, Iwoks, fun, experi-

ences and a process known -as growing up; Time in which to

develop qualities we will carry forever.

We have been termed the silent, the beat generation. We are

the group that Is willing and perhaps unable to 'act with indi-

vidual initiative and to face with a sense of responsibility the

prpblems that surround us. Thev say that we l)elieve In certain

moral and* ethical standards, that we accept our government, our

religion, our society, our very exlstance In a tot«^lly paissive way

without being moved to thought or personal Involvement.

It these accusations aire valid, then we must change. For

today more than jever before there is need for intelligence com-

bined with action. Now it is our job to go forward with enthus-

iasm. Initiative and dedication to meet the challenge of the

future.
Dave Gorton, President

Bkalne SolfMnon» Vice-President

After the vote was announced
a motion was made, to notify
the Regents of the results. The
motion was put to a voice Vote,
and passed; the Regents will be
notified in writing.

When discussion was held on
the motion, one member an-'
nounced that at the Riverside
campus, the faculty voted uo-
animously against the principle
of fee poking.
A few years ago, UCLA's fac-

ulty (that is, .the voting mem-
bers of the Academic Senate)
also voted on the. principle of
fee parking. It was defeated by
an even greater margin than
the resolution on amortizing
parking facilities.

Franklin Rolfe, Vice-Chair-
man of the Academic Senate, ex-
plained the Senate's refusal to
give this reporter the official
vote. He said:

"All meetings are closed
^meetings, and the proceedings
are- not reported in the press.'
We have no arrangement for
giving out puiblicity, although
we have not infrequently been
pressured for a statement
Therefore I can't set a prece-
dent by giving out information
before it is publicized through
regqlar university channels."
Whether this vote will pre-

vent increase in Parooa fees
cannot.be determined.
- (For the views of Assembly-
man Rees, see page 4.) ,.

$:

LARL 1>NE
Bids With a 'Smile

Senior Breakfast
To Honor Guests

Individuals who have contri-

buted to the success of Senior
Class events through their as-

sistance and participation will

be recognized at a Senior Hon-
or Breakfast to he held at 7

a.m. Thursday, June 11 at Ker-

ckhoff Hall.

At the breakfast which pre-

cedes Baccalaureate and Com-
mencement exercises, these in-

dividuals will be presented with
Senior Honor awards by Class
President Jim Smith.

' Expected . guests for the

Breakfast include President and
Mrs. Robert G. Sproul, Chancel-

lor and Mrs. Raymond B. Allen,

Dean apd Mrs. Mi>ton E. Hahn.
Also attending with their

wives will be Capt. Nick Janlse,

Col. Vincent Donahue, William
Ackerman, Cmdr. John Phelps,

Norm Padgett, Joljn Vaughn,
Rev. Jesse Kellum, Paul I.

Wellm an, D ^ v i d Shannon,
Robert Campbell, Col. William
Bodner, Thomas Stead, Joe Val-

entine, Henry (Red) Sanders,

James Klai^ and Dick Hyland.

Insurance Claims

Procedure Tolcl

To those policy holdeirs of
the ASUCLA Student Health
Insurance who might have oo-
caision to file claims during
the summer vacation, the fol-

lowing procedure is recom-
mended.

As soon as the need for
claim is established, the policy
holder should contact the AS-
UCLA Accounting Dept., 402
Westwood Boulevard, Los An-
geles 24, by letter or in person
and request the Health Insur-
ance Claim Forms.
The forms and an envelope

addressed to the insurance com-
pany will be mailed to the pol-

icy holder by return mail, or
handed to the person request*
Ing them. The policy holder
should then complete the form
and mail it to the insurance
company.
Payment of claims will be

made by the Insurance . com-
pany directly to the policy hold-
er. If there are any questions
concerning the' filing of claims,
contact Lawrence A. Robinson,
chief accountant. In the 'AS-
UCLA Accounting Dept. or by
calling GRanite 3-0971, Ext. 300.

The ASUCLA Student Health
Insurance prograbi will be open
to hew applicants by approxi-
mately September 1.

'

Sales Manager Needed
The position for Sales Man-

ager of the 1959 edition of
Southern Campus Is still open.
Applications are available in
KH 894.

'
'I
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Graduation Ceremores

Scheduled for June 12
BY- ROBERT DAVIS

Approximately 3461 degrees

yvill be confered at Commence-

ment exercises that will begin

a,t 10:30 am, Thursday, June 12.

Ceremonies will take place in

the Art Building ' Parterre. ._
Graduating students are re-

minded that they should be in

the area behind the art building

at 10 a.m. so th^t final details

may be taken care of.

Chancellor Raymon Allen will

preside over the ceremonies.
Featured speaker of the day
will be University of California

President Robert Gordon Sproul.

He will also confer the honor-
ary degrees. *

EHpIomas will not be handed
t« students individually but
will be representative of the
graduating class. Commissions
will be awarded to regular and
reseirve officers of the Army,
IsJavy, Marine Corps and Air
F©Toe by Major General John
W. ' Harmony comm|inding gen-
eral (15th US Army Corps Re-
serve).. "-i . 't- -.,:..-.-

' .
;- .. .

;
• Rev^ram! 'Melvln Wheatley,
^stor «f- the Westwood Com-
HHJnlty Methodist Chuj-ch will

#ffer the convocation and the
Ibenediction. Student speakers
will Represent the senldr class
and graduate students. The Sen-
ior c^ass speaker, Miss Carolyn
Thonvas, was selected by , the
Committee of Public Ceremon-
ies, i . -•-./• .-; v^-

Charles Warren Hollister is

the speakeor for the graduate
class. He is a University Fellow
and will be confered with a
Phb in history.

The music for the ceremonies
will be provided by the Univer-
sity Band conducted by Clar
ence Sawhill apd the A Capella
Choir under the baton of Paul
Salomunovich. , ••,

Carolyn Thomas

Addresses Seniors
^^ * . - >.

The graduation speaker for
the Senior Class this semester
is 21year-old Miss Carolyn
Thomas. She will be receiving

her bachelor of arts degree in

English-speech. *
;

J
; '

^
"*

Miss Thomas plans to return
to school next year to student
teach and w 9 r k towards her
master's degreed in education.
She is a member o< Chi Delta

Two concerts, one a children's

perfoirmaAce, will be given by
Sam Hinton, guitarist and folk-

singe)*, tit 8:30 p.m. Frid^jr, June
13; ill BAE 147 and at lO, a.m.
Saturday, June 14, ,/ I

The Friday evening program ^^^ ^^^^^ P^^ice in the women's

^^o;:; CAROLYN THOMAS -
-' T; Senior Clast S|>oaker

Pi, the English honorary, and

will leature songs of our Old
World heritage, early American
songs, songs of the Southern
moantains, of the Ameriean
Negro, the Big City, the West
and songs of "here and now."

In all, 31 folksongs will be
presented. They include: -The
Farmer's Curst Wife," a Min-
nesota version of a 400-year-old

EngUsh ballad; •'Springfifeld

Mountain," the earliest song to

have arisen on this continent;

"Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,"
chain-gang song in the blues
style; "Fruitcake," a parody of

the cmce-mimerous temperance
songs, and "Echo Ciinyon," a

Mormon work song.

The children's concert will in-

clude such songs as "The Three
Foolish Piglets," "Frog Went
A-Courtln'," '"The

,
Fox^ and

"Little Cottage in the Wood."

Sueui
Tol. UIX^No. 73 Thurs.. May 29, 19M

flittered as second • class Miatt«r
ApHI 19. 1946. •^ the oost offlce st
lum Aafolss. CaUL, tuktor Um Act sif

March 8. 1879.

oratoiry division at the Califor-
nia Speech Tournament.
The attractive, blue -eyed

blond has participated in num-
erous campus activities. She
was AWS President and this
year's HWS Woman of the
Year. She has also been presi-
dent of Chimes and has been a
member of Mortar Board, Spurs,
junior and senior Paa Hellenic
and worked at Uni Camp. She
is a member of Delta Delta Del-
ta sorority and was chosen a
national songleader of that
group.

Today s Staff

Bdit«r. Managing Editor Citr il
News Bdifior — Chief Ulcer

(Tetter Jack Star
Ni«ht JBcMter Jaclr Star
Desk Kdltor Jack Star
Shports Night Editor Jack" Star
Fr<K>fyta4i«r Jack St^r
Newff Staff: Certainty the most un-

likely news 9taff in the world.uck thanks and blessings upon
thee te Klalne Solomon. Marilyn
George, Priss Pohlman and sym-
pathetic 9ue €rast. iUso mucho
gratitude to Marty Kasindorf and
Art Spander for noble time-<xm-
sumiiw jobs.

30—Jack Star—80

BRUIN TUX & FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP
We Kk>w Offer To SiucUnh Our

COMPLETE
FOKMAL OUTFIT

V7

for /
ALSO LADIES FORMAtS
OF THE LATEST STYLES

BRUIN TUX « FOOMAL RENTAL SHOP
10929 W«ybum Av«. Aorou from Desnnomi's Parkin9.1oi

V

ford Foundation Gives
Awards to 7 Bfxrms
Seven UCIiA students.>have

been granted Ford Four^datioh
fellowship awards, lor training
in foreign area studies and in-

ternational relations, the Ford
Foundation announced recently.

The students are Ronald A.
Helin, John W. Lewis, Henry J.

Aaron, J. T, A4*aki, Mirvani
Bachnach, Jlobert E. Brown and
Rolfert A. Garfias. . Vtjj. .

^elin, a graduate geography
major, will study Russian- and
East ISuropean areas at Oolum-
bic- University for one year.

Lewis will dedicate himself
to East Asian studies and "in-
tensive Chinese language train-
ing" here for one year. He is a
graduate political science maj-
or.

A nine month stay at Har-
vard University fp-r Russian rcv
gional studies will be u^^dertak-
en by politiaal science major
Aaron, an undergraduate.
Araki will pursue his interest

in literature by going to Japan
for* ten months to do graduate
work in Japanese dramatic lit-

erature..' ^ '--' '.
-x'-r:-*-. •••__- -V ..r

_; ,\ •
-

Bachrach, an undergraduate.

wiU rerhairt^ here to wQidc In
Ncjar Eastern studies with em-
phasis fin linguistics and hlii-

fory for a ten-month period. He
is majoring in area studies. ,

Abne^year study odf Indian
music in Nepal, Burma, Ceylon
and India will be undertaken by
graduate- musicoiogy student
Brown.
'His classmiate, g r a d u a t e

muslcology student Garfiaii,
will also travel to Asia. He will
spend 14 months in Japan
studying Japanese court music.

Ccirpool files

Slill AvttMcible
Summer ride files and fall

<• .V

oarpool files will, continue to

dlf>«rat* thrpugK Stop VffeeJc and

finals In KH 359, the Trai^sport-

ati<m Bure«u .of Alpha Phi

Omega hais announced. i-'
'l-^

The fall -carpool files are to '";:;

help applicants for parking per.
'

'

mits by enabling them- to set up
carpools. The ^ummer ride files •

are for students who are going'

home oar are taking trips dur-""*

ing vacation or Avho want sum-,-

mer session rides or carpools.

*?'.!'•'

y

.'. >.,ui4J

> r.u:

\

r
.. *..

DIRECT From Mfami Beach!
VJIv

Waif Prince ilimouncet fhe opening of hit Bahie Slci School.
S^y^n deyt of wafer ikiing each week. *

Opens June 7fh af beautiful Mtstion Bay in San Diego,
(down lot past La JoHa cut off, then follow the signs to
Mission Beach) . . . , *

.

Tyror MHf advanced^^ tldeft welcomo. CH^rl^wt avaitable
Learn iaalom. trick, barefoot skHngl 4ki with fho champions
at Mission Bay. ,. ^

. ..^,.
' •»•'.

4--'

T.*^..*'-
'^'i.

-. '-i^'

•i tf,'

^. WANT TO RE-NEW Y OUIt CJkWt .^
r Don't patch up your car piecemeal — let STEALING f^ ovW the leb o^ -

restormg new-car eerformance and i-eliabittty by carefully reconditioning or rW^
plaang^ all parts affocting safety and efficiency for a small fraction of the cost of a

"•.T 'T'.L^ f^.y^'^^
RENEWED car is a sound 'myestinent in trempoHntion VALOE i

without the fnUtl . •

'^

;i''>
STERIING AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERING^ INC.

2IQ9 S.wt»IU BM..- W«t Lp. Angele*
, feRamt. •-2221

.^.FACTORY RE-BUILT ENWNES AND TRANSMISSIONS -^tOAN CARS
CJOMPLETE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE SEftVICE

• rv- -

» • r 1 -«' «^|!.

doily bruin v s;- v^

I classifieci acts
Rates: 75c for 15 words for T insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

t.

FOB &EN1
198 PURN. SING., has kitchen, dln-

nette. in village near Bullocks. -

Avail. June 1 . - GR. 3-914e. (M-29)
LANDFAIRS Towers. l~bl. campQ«.
Summer or longer. Bach. - accom 2:
Sing, accom. 2; Doubles accom. 3.
Fum. Modem, clean from |96 -

OR . ?-5404.__ (M-2t)
MODBRN, newly fum.^ Mrm. Com-
fortably acocrniodater^ or ^ Right
near campus |130 - GR. 3-2658 -

; (M-29)

$75 • Pleasant furnished single apt.
near campus. Complete kitchen. -

Quiet surroundinM; parking tc
transportattcm. - GR. »-5885. (M-2g)

ONB BLK. from Univ^ Summer or
perm, rental: 1 \>drm. apt. - 1100.
Rm.. prlv. evtra<e«. fSS - Single
apt. $75 - GR . 8-4743. (M-29)

$89.50 - Furn. Apt.* *• Two or three.
Clean. Summer or-lemger. 5 mfH.
to UCLA OR. a-toee aft 2:16 -

(>r-2»

1 bdrm. cottage enveloped In

P1CR80NAI*
BUY BIRDSEED!
YOUNG Executives - It's almost
time for the Champagne Ball. Re-
member, $2.50 taolda your ticket. -

-
• - {M-29)

$100
flowers Jb shrubs
yon. Couple ideal

Olen Ciai<
GR. 7-l»06^ -

LARGE RM. PriT. bathi enirMfee.
Dressing Rm. Refrir.. hot plate.
S^luded Bev. Olen Canyoik. - OR.
7-W09. ^_iil!:^>

RM. for summer session. Large, al-
tractive rm. for 2 males. $8.75 wk.
each. Slnff. room. $11 wie; Pitr.
entrance. - 1 blk. campus. - OR.
9-8175. (M-29)

RM.. bath, prlv. entrance - In Ber-
Hills. Also Fox jacket like new >

3eautiful Ladies Longlne Wittnaur
wwtteH. CR. l-«017 4tfti 1 p.m. (M-i»)

SHAMJIOVS*
HjLL TIMS' lf«le student sharv

furn. house - $55/mo.. includes uti-
lities. Rimpau near Olympic. - WB.
9'7S37. (M-a9>

DON'T be seduced. George, by phon-
nus bolomis claims on discounts
and quality of ofncial UCLA rings.

• Ours are die stamped & prteed
»'*«*»t. During May and June, we
will monogram initials and year
of graduation. FREE OF CHARGE
See Ann. UCLA Students' Store.

(M2y)

CLASS RINGS
20% OFF

DON'T BB MISLED
MORE GOLD

FINER DETAIL
DIft STAMPED
ENGRAVING

JUNE DELIVERY
ALL MODELS FROM $12.00

OR. 8-3087
lis* Westwood Blvd.

_^_ . - (M-29)
GIRLS, ft young women 18-25. inter-
ested in pin-up and figure mod^-
in« for magazine photographer. Call
GR. 7-5137 to arrange appointmeat
* lor an interview. No exp. neces-
sary.

(
M-29)

^ .
Iniy a- Lambretta -

Only $299.50 - .Seootvllle - aO«S
GR. 9-1618 (M-29;

BEAT Parcoa
Only $299.5<
Westwood Blvd.

GIRLS., interested in planning and
counseling September^ Y roundup
leave n%ni»(,and address at T.

-j>^

roundup
Y. -

(M-28>
DIVIt^E drinks, diviner shacks, dlv-

Inest music (Player piano St opera)
Coff^ Palace, 641 N. La Clenefa.

(M-S)-T
TTTtlfd

WANTED
MEN. women needed us counselors
on atudent tour of U.S. and Cana-
dana via chartered Greyhound bus.
June 21 - Aug. 8. • GL. 4-2969 -

GL. 4-1648 eves. (M-29)

WISH trade hous^ in Manchester,
Bngland. for L.A. home for 1 yr. -

VB. 8-8176. (M-29)
II

------ - in--
I I ,1 ,

YOUNG UCLA employed girl to
share apt. with same, utlH paid,
telfevlsiOB. GR. 9-1981. (M-29)

YOUNG LADY to board after sehovl
or work. Prlv. rm. with T.V.. It>ath,
in exchange for baby sitting, light
chores. Small salary. Please eail
.I>r, or Mrs. Lasken • GR. 2-0468.

•

(M-at)

VBIVBR8 WANTim
DRIYB my e«r to RY. approx. -

Junr ao; DriveiW}iiNMr fully ihgured.
$50 deposit. - NO. 1-168* - eres. -

TYPING, reasonabla^ rates. Will sup-
ply paper. Term reports, thesis.
etc. - Marie - GU 8-1738 after 5 -

:^
I

(M-a9)
TYPING TUBSaa (^rm papers, book
' reports. Experienced: FtlKD Quality.

Call Ruth. BX. 8^2991.

TYPING theses, term papeTs] book
reports - Call Ann Abbott - ^eer»>
tfcrlal Service^ STate 2-7968 fir-29)

M:^NUK?RIPTS. theses, reports, etc
BXT 8-8239

(M-29)
•

• J 9

AUTOMOBIIiB rOB SALE
•J?r MGA - R#H W!»w. Very dean.
_Blarti_^$9109 - EX. 5-8718. |(M-23>
•52 PONTIAC Conwrtr. Cfei^iuT Xlnt.
*^^-.^yA^^' R&H, and exiras. -
J€C. 4-9218. ;(»l-29)

tires. Sac. $45.j^E^ 7^^7_!(M-29)

'^^^}^ TD $895 - '54 Austin (Healy
9* tig. Both lmm«e. 991 Levaring -

Jtptk 15. - GR. 3-1888; l(M -29)

SACRIFICE - 'Si DODGB ConV^. RftHw/w - $275. - '56 ARIEL ^rambler
WMrtoTcrcle - Like irew. - $325 - VE.
7-1»17.

.
(M-29)

YOU Volka buy now! 'M VW Sun-
i^tiof. XInt. cond. All extras: Sutn-
mer fun cheap. - BBC. 8>3943. (M-29)

'52 PLYMOUTH. RftW. new "vi^
motor, dutch ete. $210 - ST. 9-7607
aft. 5 pjm. (M-29)

•49 CAD. CONV. I^ydramatic R&H,
pwr. top. g9od ecdid.
vtt 9i (M-29)

worn SAvLB

GR. 2-5554. -29)

pat, lamps. Part or all furn $
best offer. - GR. 2-0476. (M-28)

Very reasonable rates.

BIVB WABTlir
TO. FROM MIchlnin AnM<JUA« 97 .-

.
Sept. 1. Share driving ft expeitsea.

• GH. 8-9696 after 7 P.ll. . (M-29)
' HBPy WABTBD
bEaLE - Boairtf, nrlv. mi.,>'bath. ex-
change for lite nousekeeping dutiea

• oriental preferrM. R Barnes - DU
. 4-0844 eves. (M-28)

S [MER XCACIA. 916 Hllgard.

1954 9¥ Tr»l)er. ToHets shower. Xlnt
oond. $1269 - 2918 Colomdo Ave.,
S.M. Space $-24. (M-29)

FURN. for living dining rm - some
rattan, some limed oak. Includin
CATj
or

CAMBRA9 . BftH 184V movie camera
w/fl.9 • normal ft telephoto inter
changeable lenses. Sacrifioe. Make
offer. - IBX. 3-2546. (M-29)* » » .—"

, < -

SING, breasted Hirt. Shaffner ft
Mikfic tUMdo. Sine 84. Black. Like
new. Barfain. - GR. 6-1825. (M-29)

•49^, WBBCQR tape recorder. Needs
sHa[fat repair, |36 tMcee it. - OL.
«'-4W9 evtw

,
(M-29)

' BIDEB WAKTEB
'~~

SHARE driving, expenaes to Chicago
or intenrenfng spot, Route No. 66.

vlnp June 15. GR. 9-8016
, (M-29)

SBmOR studant oV teacher to help
drive car east 28 June. Call GR.
yw^; . , . (M.29)

DR
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ALOHA BALL QUEEN FINALISTS
Linda O'Day — Norma Quine — Ginney Cowan

*«'^'»<^*<^'»*^^<^*-tf>'»<^9>t^>-^^c^^c^v.^>«^v.^^v.^-»<.^v.^v.,

' i

I

•^ DODGE Conv., RftH. wstj". n«w
leather upholstery, good top.} - VE. .

_ 7-1917.
!L?*-2«)

'37 CHBV. Coupe. Not good Rooking
out perf; mechanical cond. | good

GU8HMAN motorseooter. 1949 - good
.«ichool transportation. Best offer.
OR. 3-2046. _^_^ (M-29)

NAVAL offieer's uniforms - Blue.'
Khaki, dresir white (graduation).
Orlg. $71. $61. $15, sell for $86. $80.
$8. Waist 80. Chest 99. inseam 80, l

_ Frank S[x - EX. 7-7176. (M-29)
'

WBBCOk HIFt ^.spealwr model No.
2J^ duel^ speed, pert. cond. - $100.

...^^^— «.

,»• •

-ri

^ '.

»^

Lightweight Batiste Oxford
Half Sleeve Dress Shirts

Big: buy for Father's Day, June 15— our

cool batiste oxford shirts for dress or week-

end wear. Button down collar, button and

box pleat in back. White, blue. Only 3.95

SILVERWOODS
Sixth t Bro»6^B\f • 5522 Wilshirt • 4129 Crenshaw • U.S.C. Campus

Panorama City. 8401 Van Nuy$ • Pasadena, 388 S. Lake
r. ©range County, 44« N. Euclid, Anaheim • Santa Barbara, 833 Stat«

<-^>«^x^Tfc^x^^«.^^i

.^^^
COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

^ti^X^ -^-^

\

... . D.€. 4>n/«bout 10
JuAc 58. Nyd 1 Hdor/- nhar» «»«.

I'L'ijiij.i iJtn^mm

SKATING
"TAKE A DATE

AND SKATE"

Expert Instruction

POLAR
PALACE

HO 7^6506—«1 5 N. Van New at Melroso

near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

Ttiun.. May 29. I95S
'- T-
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Three Aloha Ball Finalists

Vie for Senior Queen Title
BY MARTY KASINDORF
The field has been nairrowed

down to three finalists for Sen-

ior Queen, to be chosen at the

forthcoming Aloha Ball. The
girls are Ginny Cowan, JCappa
Delta; Norma Quine, Alpha Chi

Omega, and Linda O'DajT, Delta

Zeta. .
'

.

. GInny Cowan
Finalist Ginny Cowan Is a 19-

year-old English major, a four-
year veteran of UCLA life. The
brown-eyed brunette hails from
Yucaipa, Calif., which is about
nine miles from Redlands. "I

went to high school in Redlands
because Yucaipa was too small
to have one," says Ginny.

Miss Cowan travels to Wash-
ington, D.C. after graduation to

worlt for' the government. She
will be a cryptograph analyst
(decoder). "How the devil did
you ever learn that?" she was
asked, and replied, "I haven't^
yet. The Government will s^nd
me to school for six montlis

—

and I get paid, too!"

Miss Ginny Cowan's favorite
hobby: Martinis.

Nornui QuIne

Twenty-one-year-old Norma
Quine of Alpha Chi Omega is a
blue-eyed blonde, 57" tall. Nor
ma is a business administration
major specializing in personnel
management.
Norma hails from Hermosa

Beach and went to Torrance
High. Her father is a professoi
at Harvard University. She has

Baby Orchid Leis

Available for Ball

A limited supply of small
baby orchid leis will be flown to

UCLA from Hawaii the day be-

fore • the forthcoming Aloha
Ball, according to Tom Stagfen,

ball chairman. Students may re-

serve one by paying $1.75 at the
KH Ticket Office.

Surrounded by lovely orchids,
Chairman Stagen chuckled, "If

someone doesn't take these
things off my hands soon, I'm
in bad shape. So reserve one to-

day and have even better mem-
ories of the lavish Aloha Ball,"

he concluded, and went back to

talking earnestly to the Hawai-
ian stewardess who'd flown
over here with the flowers.

been active In Wings and in her
sorority, though "I've been
carrying 17H units lately and
it doesn't leave too much time
for activities," she says.

Norma is an expert skier and
also likes water-skiing, volley-
ball and "normal things like
that." Upon graaiiation this
summer, she will vacation in
Mexico.

Linda O'Day
"I'm a leader," jokes this

vivacious 21-year-old Delta Zeta.
Linda O'Day has been president
of Wings, a member. of Senior
Rep Board and of -the Business
Education Club, where she'has
been social chairman (she has
also been social chairman of
her sorority).

The 5*5", brown-haired, blue-

green-eyed Beverly Hills girl is

a business education major who
intends going into secretarial
work, perhaps as a secretary-
receptionist. She likes televi-

sion, tennis and life at the
l>each. She also knits aqd likes

"all phases of music, from
opera on down."

Immediate plans for after
graduation: Attending the Peb-
ble Beach road races with her

army boyfriend, who will re-

turn to LA just in time to see
Linda graduated - _:.=— . - •

These are the three' finalists

for Senior Queen. Their^ story
began last Tuesday night It the
Delta Delta JDelta sorority house
where from 30 to 40 girls com-
peted for selection. The field

was narrowed down to seven,
then to three. Which one will
win at the June 11 Aloha Ball?
Whoeverr does, this reporter
feels that all three of them do
a fine job of representing the
senior class and UCLA. -^

Bids Selling Fa$t
June II is approaching fast

and Aloha Ball bids are selling:

like tacos on a cold day at the
bull fights. The price Is cheap
and the procedure simple^ ac-
cording to Mrs. Baldwin of the
KH Ticket Office*.

The price is five dollursi but
/tf'you liave a senior class eoun-
oil card, the tariff drops down
to one dollar. At these prices,

the niglit c&inH be beat, ar'cord*

ing to bids chairman Mary
Lou West.

EvtRYBODY IS GOING TO THE ALOHA BAIL—The Ambat-

sador Hotel it fhe scene of the iasf dance of their college years

for graduating seniors. Some of the members of the Aloha Ball

Committee who will make this a well-remembered event are: Jofn

Stegan, Donnie Clemenson, Gloria Rainey, Tony Brubaker, Marilyn

George and Morale Builder Russ Wylie.

DON'T HAVE THAT ACCIDENT

INSURE YOUR -CAR

with

SAFE BRAKES

SAFE STEERING

Good Work Is Our Moffo

-WE OFFER 25% DISCOUNT-
*-• -

On All Materials Used

To All StudentsJ-- Faculty • •

Employees Qf UCLA

COMMUNITY BRAKE
WESTWOOD, INC.

ne07 UM4^ Mon?f Blvd.—=—WtA—=

—

GR J-STU

MOSAIC DESIGNS
Complete Kits—Supplies
Lowest Prices In WeHtwood

Hoase of Mosairs
ISM Wentwood Boulevard

GR. S-2011

CLASS RINGS

Meii'a--f28.00

Ladieci'—$2S.M

others from $7.50

HernKm Berman
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Anir«les 29 NO 8142S
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Rees Sktes

Parking Plan

Improvements
Assemblyman Thomas M.

Re«s, who surveyed. UCLA's
parking situation last Thurs-
day and Friday, believes that
only through tha ^cooperative fi-

nancial effort of bolh the State
Legislature and the university
community .can funds be ob-

„ tained for parking facilities.

No Plan Submitted \

He said that the university
has never submitted a plan to
the Legislature calling for ex-
.penditures by the university it-

>. self- The Legislature as a whole,
but not Mr. Rees as an individu-
al, does not want to carry the
entire financial load, and points
•o the actions in other states
regarding this problem as one
reason fo;r its stand.

Rees believes that university
plannfng has been unrealistic, as
It looks 10 years ahead and
does not provide for the imme-
cttate future. He is pushing the
plan which SLC failed to put
across last semester. This plan
eaUs for Immediate leveling of
future dorm sites, for temporary
use as parking space.

Previously Rejected
This plan has been rejected

previously as not being econom-
ically feasible. Rees believes it

to be the only feasible thing,
and that the plan could be real-
faed if the costs were split. In
ttiat case, the site would toe lev-
•led by the state, and the black-
top, lighting, etc. would be pro-
vided by money from the pock-
ets of faculty and students.
He noted that the problem

wiM be worse next year, and
that there is no promise of a
major parking solution.

Sopn
Prog

FRANZ WAXMAT4
Concert Series Coming Up

Music Festival Haits

Stravinsky, Levant ^
Franz Waxman, Music Festival founder and music director,

has planned another exciting season for the 1958 Los Angeles
Music Festival in which pianist television star Oscar Levant
will niake his first concert a]»pearanee in many years, apd f^tur-
ing a return engagement of Igor Sfrrainsky, celebrated composer-
conductor.

This 12th annual festival ser-

ies will be presented by the Los
Angeles Orchestral Society in

cooperation with the UCLA
Committee oh Fine Arts Produc-

tions on June 2, 7, 9 and 16

here.

Two symphony concerts and
an op§ra production for chil-

dren adre scheduled for Royce
Halt, while an evening of cham-

ber music is set for Schoenberg
HalL .

Opening night will find Wax-
man conducting the Festival
Symphony Orchestra in a pro-
gram which win include the
West Coast premieres of the
Shostakovich Piano Concerto
No. 2, with Oscar Levant as
soloist, and the first moveiaent
of Mahler's unfinished Symph

ony No. 19. Waxman will also
direct the popular Tschaikowsky
Symphony No. 6, "Pathetique/'
and Ravel's "La Valse."

Beresowsky's "Baber the EHe-

phant," which was given its

West Coast premiere at the 1953
festival, will be repeated in two
children's performances at , 11
a.m. and 2 p.m. on June 7^

Alternoto
polls Bound

John Butler, a sophomoiv
here, has received an appoint-
ment to the US Navai Aeademy "««K™« ior execulives, aammis
nf A.,«,^H„ .»^ ...«i ._.._ _^ trators and upper level supervis

Soprano Patricia Brinton will

present a diversified program
of songs at 8:30 p.m. Friday,

June 6, in Schoenl)erg HalL
Miss Brinton will sing "Rev*

ehez, Amours" by J. B. Luili,

"Auf Starkem Flttigen schwing-

et sich der Adler Stolz" by Jo-

seph Haydn, "V'adoro Pupille"

by Frederich Handel and
I^Poeme de TAmour et de la

JMer" by Ernest Chausson.

I

The, second part of the pro-

I

gram will consist of Robert
,
Schumann's "Dein Angesicht,"
**Der Nussbaum," and *'Auf-

trage;" Hugo Wolff's "In den
Sclvatten Meiner Locken" and
"Ich Hab' in Penna;" four nui*s-

iery songs by Modeste Moussorg-
sky, and Antonin Dvorak's
"Rusalka's Lied an den Mond."

\ A native of Santa Barbara,
Miss Brinton has sung in leading
opera companies throtfghout the
world, including the Ulm Munici-
pal Opera Company of Ger-

Kiiman Relations

Laboratory Opens
Human relations problems fac-

ing upper level leaders in gov-
ernmen and industrial engineer-
ing will be analyzed at The
Wfestern Regional Leadership
Laboratory in Human Relations
and Supervisory Skills, to be-

held June 18 to 21 on the Santa
Barbara campus of the Uni'-^ers-

ity of California at Goleta.
The laboratory, meeting at

the new, picturesque campus, is

designed for executives, adminis-

o Presenf
>f Songs
many, the Royal Netheirlajulli

Opera Companjr of Amsterdam
and the Vienna Opera Ensembto.

Tickets, which are $1.25, witt
'be on sale at Schoenberg Hall
on the night of the performance
only. The concert is sponsored
by the Committiee on Fine Arte
Productions.

Service.. •

(Continued from Page 1) -

their caps and gowns to the
Baccalaureate Service and as*
semble in the lot in back at
the Art Building at 10 a-m^
There will be no rehearseL

••This is the first time tha*
the Baccalaureate Service has
been held directly before Cob»
mencement at UCLA. It's sigsri^

ficance will make the last day
as an undergraduate and tftt

first day as an alunmus an yam
forgettable memory of fm«r
years at our Great Universltj*-
I hope to see each Senior and
his family and friends at betH
the service and commencement
exercises," said Jim Smith, sen-
ior class presicteBt.

" •,
''>':Sy;;V:liu! *.:''"• >:•:

':';''

•V

HURRY
BRUINS

LAST CHANCE
Hawaii

fw dimmer School

at Annapolis, and will enter as
a freshman this September.
A pre-medx major, he original-

ly was second alternate for the
position from his Congressional
District, the 21st, but was the
only candidate tQ> poas all ex-
aminations:

ors in industrial engineering and
in fMeral, state and local gov-
ernmental organizations, in the
11 Western statai, Alaska^, and
Hawaii. The program wiU con-
sist ol lectures by outstanding
experts, intensive discussion
groups, and social and recrea>-

tional activities.

IMPORTED GARS
A service- is now bein^ offered fer direci purchase «l
foreign a«iK>mobit*» si European fedbry pric« wiHj delivwi^
a* San Pedro. AveileMe mm: Abarth, AlfaRomeo, Fiaf,

Feiran, Lancia. Maserelf. Pouche. Sample Price.

POtCHf SUPER COUPE
LA Pnce—>4449—Our C«wplele PHce %n^T

You Save $46$

CALL EM#fre 2^0009

DR. FREDERTC WOELLNiRl
A Wofd of Blbstin^^

^Lovely Lcirt.. •

:

TRANSPORTATION -

HOUSING
ANO AN EVmTFUL STAY

PARTIES —^

CAU GR 9-9104 -ASK F

PILMANIS

UNIVERSITY STUDY TOURS OF NAWAI
&3S SO. KfNMORE NEAR WILSHIRE—ROOU 20*

LOS AN&ELES S, CALIFOINIA—DU 3-3100

f\»— itnA M« Fr«* FeM«r and Oth«r Informafion

NAME

STREET CITY

STATE . . . PHONE
UCkA

MWiMAAMMHMi«W^M««^MWW<

for ih^ cMm%r

date
-*•«.«

•r fbaf

^"^̂ v 'xr- 'w
f ,

«i

•
.

" "•y'r'

III

DATE

ICE CREAM PARLOR
Scrm^icfies, So/oif^ Pa$frie%t, CoMlfes

11719 San Vkente Uvdl
Bren#«vood

Hours: 7:30 a.m. fo KM a.m. Mom.. Mmhi lrri»

5Mk 'tin 3ltO «.m.
9:30 a.m. lu X§tk a.m, Sunday ^^ —

(Continued from Fmge» h)

shows for the Ozsiejancl B^i^riet
series. i.i^^-

' Lari. stands 5T' tall, «nd is
one of the few girls who. has
ever had the whole cover, of
Playboy to herself. A naflVe of
Westwood, she maide a Wg Hit

I

in this section o£ towit Hl?r
father was a teadinf liwyer,
and for nine yeajps^ dajMAiy At-
torney for the State* «fi Gaii*
fomia.

I* there are- any questiomr
aDeut any of Hmw qtwimcattenst,
be sure to be in front of KMr
today between 11 a.m. and noom

PATRONIZE
~

«!••

DAHlY bruin,^
ADVERTISERS^^i

nal 4)eeiBli8t in

loag-distaan moviDg!
HW.1

Muum
nm iimt. •»

M^aana tliftnki*ftilii«l»

KMSiy Vofli & Sioragm—Phona: TRinily 6442 er

THOSE HAPFY SMILES—skow how thankful the officers ot this
year's Senior Class Council feel as graduation approaches. They
are Donnie Clemenson, secretary; Marilyn George, vice-president;

• Jim ^ith, president; and Art Edieman, treasurer.

Kallay Wins Speech Trophy

for Three Years' Activity
ThT)mas Kallay, 20, a January

graduate, has been named win-
ner eif the Robert Gordon Sproul
Speech Trophy^ It was announ-
ced yesterday by Dr. Wesley
Lewis, speech professor and dir-

ector ef campus speech activi-

ties. .

Kallay, who holds a B.A. de-
gree in political science, will be
given a chance to put his speak-
ing ability to good use when he
enters the UCLA Law School in
September. :

• ^' -

Df.'^ Lewis .said Kallay was
awarded the trophy on the bas-
is olf his scholastic record and
hig '^iiarticipation over a three-
yeac period in debate, original
ora^G^, extempocaneous speak-
ing ,||)ad xiranoatic reading, f*

A Phi Beta Kappa, Kallay
was a member of UCLA's Model
United Nations, the Student
Judicial Board and was chair-

man of the Speech Activities

Board. He recently traveled
throughout India as a member
of Project India, an annual
goodwill tour by a selected
group of students under the
sponsorship of the University
Religious Confei^nce.

Kallay*s name has been in-

scribed on a permanent plaque
and he has received a cup.
Other Robert Gordon Sproul
Speech Trophies will be award-
ed to seniors at the Berkeley,
Riverside, and Santa Barbara
campuses.

Mountainsicle^

Seashore Scene

Of Botany Trips

Trips to California's moun
tain, desert and seashore ai^as
are being planned for students
enrolling in Summer Field in

Botany, an Introductory course
offered by Summer Sessions.

I>r. E. Yale Bawson, an inter-

nationally known authority o^j

marine algae and cactus, iias ac-

cepted an appointment to teach
the course, according to Dr.
Charles Speroni, director of the
summer program.
Dawson, who is the curator of

botany for the Los Angeles
County Museum and consultant

to the California State PoUu
tion Control Board, has traveled

throughout the Pacific Basin
from the coast of South America
to Vietnam.

His explorations have taken
him to the interior of Brazil
with the Machris Brazilian Ex
pedition and, during the past 20
years, across 55,000 miles of
Mexican territory.

He will use the knowledge
gained from his varied experi-
ences to enliven the lecture, lab-
oratory and field trip programs
planned /or the summer stu-
dents in their study of the classi-

fication and interrelations of na-
tive and ornamental plants.
A "special studies" course for

botany seniors, and a graduate
research oourse are also being
offered by the botany depart-
ment this summer.
Summer Sessions begin June

23 with the six-week session run-
ning to August 1 and the eight-
week session to August 15.

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

food To Take Out

1001 Broxton. Westwood Village

GR. 7-3169

— Across trom Fox Theater —
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It^ moist and firm tiirougliout your siiave!

regular or new mentholated

Take year ckoioe of new, oool mentholated or regular

Smoedi Shave. Both have rich* thksk Old Spice qua4fty-

iaiiher that woD*t dry up h^^re yoii*ve 6nished shaving,

fcth soften yoar Jbeard infiUndy—end razor drag com-

pletely. For ^tte, dleseet, eleanoBt, quickest shaves... try

Old Spioe Snooth Shave! lOO

SMOOTH SHAVE

hy SHULTON
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PROBLEM:

How fo gef home

for Vacation?

SOLUTION:
-fc.:!.

Ply United. Air Lines

low-cost Air Coocfi/

Smvm valuable vacation time and
money on fhriffy, dependable United

Air Lines Air Coach. Fares are low.

And seats are arranged for roomy,
stretch - out comfort. Convenient
schedules. Call or visit your nearest

United Office or authorized travel

agent today.

'^'ifcV.rV . •

•4«^V*f-»*>A.«. -

SPECIAL
UCLA

" -<%.

«.^ •

Students Qnly
'•

Nationally Advertised Brands
Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years**

'"Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months*'

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

'

SAMPLE PRICES
NAT'L ADV. BRANDS ^^

Size White Black ^
6.00x16 . 14.87 $ 9.87 m^
^.50x16 17.87 13.87 BP
6.70x15 1 5.87 10.87

7.10x15 16.87 12.87 ^y
7.60x15 17.87 1 3.87 ^^
8.00x15 ^^19.87 -' 15.87 ^ -^
8*20x15 21.87 1 5.87

^.rr, . .
- ii.

;o
ro

ALL

Savings

Tar- Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tires'
'

"Thoufandf" of Tires to Choose From

Including Foreign Car Sizes

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
MSI Wikhtre Blvd.

6346 S«pulv*<la, Van Nuys
WE 3-5877, CR 4-3484
^-.-^— ST«»e 6-8710

8300 San Farnando Rd<, Sun Valley ' STanlay 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With YoulH

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

Gracl Scholarships
'59-60 Planned
Competitions for more than

1000 scholarships for graduate

study al>road were opened ^re-

cently by the Institute of Inter-

national Education. , . .

The scholarships offer Ameri-
cans international travel expens-

es in most cases and partial or

complete tuition and mainten-

ance for study in 46 foreign

countries during 1959-60.

The Institute of Internjitional

Education is administering the

awards for the US government
under the Fullbright Act and
the Inter-American Cultural

Convention, and for various for-

eign governments and universi-

ties. -* —^-

The Fullbright awards for

study and research in Europe,
Latin America and the Asia-

Pacific area cover international
travel, tuition, books and main-
tenance for one academic year.

The Inter-American Cultural
Convention grants provide for
transportation from the US gov-
ernment and tuition and main-
tenance from the government
Of the host country.

The other 200 scholarships
financed by foreign govern-
ments, universities, and private
organizations, offer free tuition
and stipends of varying amounts
for .maintenance and study on
the continents of Asia and Af-
rica as well as Austria, Braizil,

Cuba, Denmark, France, Ger-
many, Iran, Israel, Italy, Mexi-
co, the Netherlands, Sweden,
Switzerland, and the United
Kingdom. Persons applying for
Austrian, Danish, French, Ger-
man, Italian and Dutch awards
may also apply for a Fulbright
travel grant to supplement the
-scholarship.

General elegibility require-
ments for the awards are US
citizenship, a bachelor's degree

or Its equivalent before depar-

ture, language ability sufficient

to cayry on the proposed study,

and good health. A good academ-

ic record and demonstrated cap-

acity for independent study are

also necessary. Preference is

given to applicants under 35
years of age.

Applicants will be required to

submit a plan of proposed study

which can be carried out profit-

ably within the year abroad.

Those who plan to take depend-
ents may be asked to submit a
statement on their financial
ability to provide for them.
Students now enrolled in col-

leges or universities should con-
sult with their campus Fulbright
advisor for further informatibn
and application forms. Competi-
tions for the 1959-60 academic
year clo.se Nov. 1, 1958.

Hughes Fellows

To Study Here
UCLA has been cho«en by 30

of 136 Hughes Master of Sci-

ence Fellowship Award winner*

as their preferred cam.pus for

advanced study In science and
engineering, it was announced

today by Rotoert J. Shank, vice-

president, engineering, Hughes
Aircraft Company. -,^-^ .,. i^,,-

The 1958 Hughes Fellows will

enroll here starting with the fall

semester for graduate >york

leading to a master's degree.

Meanwhile, they will be em-

ployed in the Hughes researcji

and development laboratories,

working full time during sum-
mer months and part time dur-
ing the regular university year
in jobs closely allied to their

studies.

Nine 1958 graduates ha^ve won
Hughes Master of Science Fel-

Miwships enabling them to con-
tinue their education while work-
ing pai-l time.

Academic Exchange Allows

Study in Russia Program
At least two students, and

possibly more, from the Soviet
Union will toe studying at Ber-

keley during the 1958-59 academ
ic year as part of the exchange
agreement concluded last Janu-
ary between Russia and the
United States. The Russian stu-

dents will be among-20 in attend-

ance at seven American univer-

sities during the coming year.

Am equal numlaer of American
graduate students will go to

Moscow and Leningrad Univer-
sities this September for a year
of study.

It has been indicated, unoffici-

ally, that the Russians will be
studying in the social sciences

and humanities.
America's representatives will

I5L> ... I

SUNSET at

SEPULVEDA

GRanite 6-1241

Smedley

be chosen from applicants who
are (1) advanced graduate stu-

dents; (2) in the social sciences,
humanities, or related profes-
sional fields; (3) are studying
the Soviet Union as their area
of concentration; (4> can ^peak,
read and write Russian with pro-
ficiency; and (5) are American
citizens nbt over 35 years of age.
.Selections of students, a re-

sponsibility of the Inter-Univer-
sity Committee on' Travdi
Grants, will be effected shortly.

The program is expected to

ext>and to permit thd exchange
of 60 students, 30 from each
country, for the 1959-60 academ-
ic year.

Science and engineering stu-

dents are not to be included in

the flnst group of Americans
selected, but will probably be
included in the 1959-60 program.

TV Conference
Set for.Women

University of California Ex-
tension and the departments of
home economics and theater arts
have completed plans foi^ia July
19 daylong conference fSi Tele-
vision for Women in ho^e eco-
nomics, business and eiiucation
at the University. M
Rudy Bretz of ahe theaftr arts

department's television section
has designed the day's studies
for all persons Interested in
television demonstration or the
mass media of communicjktions.
Information and registration
arc available at cajnpus offices
of University Extension."*^'

-iMp*-

WESTLAND
Laundry & Cleaners

One Stop lor Tfiree:

#
' T^nnderelte Special for
Students — Minimum .50.

• Hand Fiiitohed Laundry
• Cleanini; .\

3 Blocks Souih of Wll»hlre
1363 Weslwood Blvd.
7:30 A.1II. . 7:45 P.M.

Available Parking In Bear

Mennen Spray Deodorcnit for Men keeps '

on working otl day long—working to

prevent odor, working to check perspiration.

For this non-stop protection, get Mennen!
60C and M.OO

WIN %%%\ For eocK college ccnrfoen sihmilen
tubmined and used! Show how Smedley gelt Ihe bnithoffl
Send sketch or detcripHon cmd name, ckhfrett and college to
The Mennen Company, c/e "Smedley**, Menitlewn, N« J.

"Our Business Is Exhausting*'

r<as ncBm

Installed While U Wait
•6""

:;;;' SAVE! a
• Leaner Cars • Terms

ALSO
Motor Exchanges ^Qf%
Drive In. Out, low as ww
AQtomatio Trans. QQM
Exchangee, all oars 9w
CLIBI I Motors • Mufflers
^nKLIill726 Wllshire Bl.

WLA, OB 7S2g 8

Mortar Board Taps 22

Women for Membership
Mortar Board, t he national

senior women's honorary for
outstanding achievement both
academically arid in leadership,
tapped 22 women recently.

The new members elected
their leaders: Judy Henricks,
president; Suzi Silberbeo-g, vice-

president; Kathy Puckett, secre-
tary; Carrie Wint, treasurer;
Soni Smith, historian, and Ro-
berta Condit, editor.

The graduating members of
Mortar Board are: Joy Johnson,
Joyce Avrech, Carla Rausch,
Debbie Silverman, Barbara Bar-
clay, Betty Greensteln, Dixie
Games, Jody Chapman, Karolyn
Eisenberg, V e e v a Hamblin,
Joyce Jones, Marleen Krumen-
acher, Natalie Marcus, Winifred
Marich, Phyllis McMeen, Judy
Robbins, Joy Sellstrom, Carol
Taylor, Carolyn Thomas, Kathy
Thompson, Lynn Traiger, Jean
Van Buren, Bonnie Williams,
Joan Wood and Kathy Work.

* Board& Room
$56 per month

Open All Summer

* Board Only
$40 per month

3 meals per day
7 days a week

plus KincKes

and evenirvg^ snack
I • »•.

..,.,,

f i«

UNIVERSITY
CO-OPERATIVE
HOUSING ASSN.

A Kon-Profit Organization

500 LANDFAIR AVE.

Phone GR 9-1835

9 a.m. fo 5 p.m.

Monday thru Friday

Thurs.. May 29. 1958
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NEWLY ELECTED—Officers of the Permanent Class CouncH of
the Class of 1958 ^x^ (from left) Tony Brubaker, treasurer; Elaine
Solomon, vice-president; Dave Gorfon, president; and Carolyn
Thomas, secretary. Not pictured ^rn Barry Billington athlete of the
year ^f\^ Lenny Martinez, class goldbricK. —

Graduation Week Events

Told Seniors at Assembly
Approximately 400 graduating

seniors attended the Senior As-
sembly last Wednesday to learn
of the . plans for Graduation
Week.
J^m Smith, senior class presi-

dent, called the meeting to o»r-

der and briefed the stud^ts on
the content of the assembly. He
then Introduced Chancellor Ray-
mond B. Allen who • welcomed
the students and gave them a
little of his philosophy.
' Harry Longway, executive di-

rector of the alumni association,
talked about the functions of
the association and the many ad-

2-DAy FEST/VAL .

OFNATIONAUTIES
Sat., June 21st, 5 p.m.

Sunday, June 22nd, 1 1 a.m.

330 So. Ford Blvd.. L A.

featuring GUY CARAWAN,
Young Folk Singer Back From
Successful World Concert

Tour.

STUDENT ADMISSION 50c

vantages of becoming a life

member. He also stated that
caps and gowns could be rented
beginning June 2, in the KH
Annex.

Trofessor Boyle, re;presenting
the commencement committee,
explained the graduation proced-
ures and urged the students to
bring thehv family and friends
to the ceremony.
Marilyn George spoke on the

Baccalaureate Service which pre-
ceeds the graduation ceremonies
and told about the bus service
which will operate from Lot 3
to the church and 'back to Dixon
Court.
Another function of the As-

sembly was to elect the per-
manent class officers of the
Class of 1958. These positions
were class president, vice-prest-
dent, secretary, treasurer, ath-
lete of the year, and class gold-
brick.

Tom Stagen, Aloha Ball chair-
man, s|>oke about the dance and
presented the queen finalists.

Smiyi concluded the meeting
and invited everyone to attend
the Senior Ditch which was held
that afternoon.

As the year dravi^s a close,
we reminisce about the many
fond memories of social func-
tions we have attended during
the years at the big "U". But'
Wait! One more event must be
added to make your collection
complete . . . the Senior Aloha
Ball on June 11.

Those going to the Ambassad-
or for the dance include Kappas
Gloria Rainey and Barbara Mar-
tin with Frank Russet and
Ciiuek Croc**ett, WUIette Mur-
phy and USC student Ted Jon-
es. Phi Delt Pete Dubois and
Theta Fhyllis McMeen and Esk-
er Harris with DoiOres Penn.
Zetas Sunny Hilger, Marilyn

Holmes and Ann Rikhof will be
making their last a blast at the
Aloha Ball with their respective
fiancees Ed Harper, Cliff Tracy
and Maicom MacI>onald. All
these couples are planning June
weddings.

The KD seniors are attend-
ing en masse. Kay McCanupbell,
Tamy Kerimly and Glnny Hirst
will be escorted by ATO's Jim
Carlson, Jerry Hight and Bill

Hardy.

During the dance, the Aloha
Finalists Kappa Delta Glnny
Cowen, Alpha Chi Norma Quine
and Delta Zeta Unda O'Day
will be squired by Delt Brandy
Glenn, Bob Hamilton and Sigma
Nu grad., Buzx Vilas.

Senior Class officers will
greet guests at the door. Presi-
dent Jim Smith will attend with
Mary Jane Novell, Vice-Presi-
dent Marilyn George with Sig-
ma Nu Ruse Wylie, Secretary
Dotinle Clennenspon with Jim
W^sfier and Treasurer Art Ed-
elman with Jackie Feinberg.

Just to break the continuity,
Stephens House Is holding its

Dateline
UCLA
BY ELAINE SOLOMON AND

MARILYN GEORGE
semi annual TGIO Party June
11, and "Everyone is really let-

ting their hair down and plan-

ning to have a blast," according

to Social Chairmai> Barbara
Stephens.

Meanwhile, back at the Ball,

Senior Class Gold Brick and
Theta Delt Lennie Martinez and
his date Alpha Gam Lois GILnn
will be joined by Le ROy Gates
and Bill Erfkson and their dates

DZ Janice Neiman and Gamma
Phi Joyce BaNieou.

Other couples at the dance
are So Cam editor and Theta Xi
Dick KHwrOw with Alpha Chi
Angle S€«llaiis, Daily Bruin edi-

tor and Delt Ted Robinson with
his fiancee Kappa <>ean Ma-
honey.

Sigma Nus attending the
dance include Dick Crouch with
Kappa Mary Ann Sloan, Dick
Eddy and DC Jeanle Dexter
and Jim McArthur with Theta
Judy H<^ffnian. This is a hint,
Jim!

Apd representing our athletic
contigent will be Athlejte of the
Year Barry BlUlngton and his
sweet, blushing date, irvin«
Seppl.

Last Monday night the Tri
Delts were surprised when
AWS President Carolyn Thonw
as blew out the candle, announ-
cing her pinning to Phi Psl
Mtke ComwelL Lynn McCorkel
also disclosed her engagement
to ZBT Dave Albln.

Donna Everett recentally be-
came engaged to Loyola stu-
dent Jack Walsh.
Seems everyone is going to

the Aloha Ball. See you there.
Cheers! !

,^1?*:-' Salem
• A new idea in sntoking!^

your
CREATID BT R. J. REYNOLDS TOMCCO CO,. WINSTON-SALfM.N. C.

4»«««HU««««««i^^

^««f«p',<»^j-n'.*''>,.

.

* menthol fresh _^r

"M^^ rich tobacco taste
* modern filter, too

_ -Hi. .

• i

mijLm

*
;;r* Perfect Spring aays ire all too few . . . but you can always enjoy a Salem Cigare!>{n

• • • and a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshc t

il.^v- tast^ in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco tasi)

.:^:.' . with a new surprise softness. That's Salem . . . You*ll love 'em

!

Smoke Salem

,

. . Smoke Refreshed
;'•.:..'•:'
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RY WITH US IN A DC-6 PRESSURIZED CABIN

United States Overseas Airlines offers the lowest rates

of any major airline concern

I .
.._ ..^ ....... •

California to Chicage ,-

Los Angeles to Mianni *.

California to Honolulu (tax include<i]

$67.50

$67.50

U. S. O/F; X .

623 S. OLIVE ST.

FOR RESERVATION—CALL TRINITY 0711

MODERN CLASSIC

PAPERBACKS
Silverworlc — Byron

Sandals— Jim Baker

Pots — Rimkise

Records — Folksay — Electro

Riverside— Tradition

UPSTAIRS IN THE

UNICORN
8707 SUNSET OL 2-5053

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

MON. THRU FRI.

REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

85c
You Must Have
Correct Change

EXPERT
CLEANING

-WAXING
POUSHING

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85<
Mon. Thru Fri.

Sah $1.00

You Must Have the Correct
Change

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
R*9. $15.00. Only

$12 • •

To All Students

Granatizing
Reg. $12.50. Only

$10.00

I

Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash

1 1Ml Tenn*M»e PIdce, Corner Pico Blvd.

I Hock Eatf Barrington — GR 7-2249

Pansy Ring Ceremonies

Honor Senior Women
The Delta Delta Delta sorority held their traditional Pansy

Ring ceremonies honoring the UCLA senior women announcing

their marriages or engagements. Thirty-three senior girls stepped

through the huge ring at the conclusion of the anual breakfast

at which Rev. Haven N. Davis of the Westwood Presbyterian

Church addressed the gathering.
The program also included a
fashion show feapturing appro-
priate clothes for the graduates
and young brides. : :t

Those stepping through the
Pansy Ring included: Barni Da-
venport, Marci Crowell, Sally
Forschler, Charlotte Gasser,
Rita Pengiliy, Sunny Hilger,
Marilyn Holmes, Sharlene Hor-
iuchi, Diane Ramsey, Marelna

Chimes, Spurs Name

New Officer Slate '-:

Chimes, the national women's
junior honorary, elected its new
leaders who are Roanne Willey,

president; Betty Jo Statsman,
vice-president; Linda Constan-
cian, treasurer; Diane Shilemey^
er, secretary, and Sharon Cap-
low, editor. Among the business
discussed, the Chimes decided

to sell chime bells aga^n next
year.

Spurs, the national women's
lower division honorary; elected

its officers who are Barbara
Hammer, president; Janet Ron-
ie, vice-president; Carol Loeey,
treasurer; Jill Velpp, secretary;

Carole Graves, editor, and Susan
Bennett, historian. Projects in-

clude the sale of pompoms at

the football games. Also, the
new Spurs will put on entertain-

ment at the fJational Spur Con-
vention held at UCLA this June
12, 13 and 14.

Krumenacher, Jean Manlshore,
Barbara Welzenbach, Mrs. Willi-

am Mayer, Midge Wilde, Lynn
McCarthy, Yvonne Murdock,
Barbara Nelson and Carla
Rausch.
Also participating in the cere-

mony were; Annette Rawlings,
Mrs. Gordon Reither, Ann Rik-

hof, Felice Rosslaw, Helen
Schade, Beverly Shadfor, Debbie
Silverman, Marlen Sins, Dixie
Sorenson, H a n i c e 'Staybodlt,
Shoonne Swiden, Susan Tatch,
Nancy Taube, Kathleen Thomp-
son and Bonnie Williams.

Tri-Delt President Jid<ie Clay-
ton also announced the award-
ing of $100 scholarships to

Frances O'Conner, CaK>l- Peddi-
cord and Serena Eble for out-

standing campus achievement.

Prytaneans Assemble

To Plan New Projects

Prytanean, the new upper
division women's honorary for
outstanding women in activitieSp

assembled at Twin Pines last

Tuesday evening for their first

meeting.
Sue Skiles was unanimously

elected acting president to lead

the group until'formal balloting

is conducted in the fall. '

The highlight of the evening
centered around the discussion

of a uniform. Jan Scudder wa«
appointed chairman of the selec-

tion committee for buying char-

coal or black blazers that would
have the Prytanean emblem on
the pocket. -

;

The new honorary will be ies

tive in establishing better stu-

dent-faculty relationships by
sponsoring the traditional facul-

ty picnic. The honorary will also

continue an All-University Open
House to familiarize the parents
with the academic life that their

students live daily. Acting as a
liaison between women's and
charity groups working for the
conununity, the organization

will aid in service projects that

will be beneficial to the local

communities.

Barbary Coast Party Goers Discover

Full-Sized Schooner, Papaya Juice

Avast! The Delts were at it

again last Saturday night with
the fabulous Barbary Coast. An
estimated crowd of well over
800 party-goers jammed into the
Delta "iSiY Delta shelter for a
glin^pae s^ the fantastic island

decor.
The highlight of this year's

Bai^ry was a full-sized Sidioon-

er measuring 12 feet In height
by 30 feet in length from bow

^''^'"^Of^,^,^^ 8HEAPPER 8FKCIAL...
STUDKNTS ONLY

^3.44
VALUE
NOW, LIMITED
TIME ONLY,.*

to midships and sporting a 50-

foot mast. To complete the job
over 1500 palm fronds and 20
tons of sand were used.

Music-lovers were treated to
the wild rh}rttim8 of Elvira
Redd as well as a calypso com-
bo that paddled over from the
Fiji Islands. The latter part (nC

the evening was filled with en-
tertaining exhibitions such as
diving stunts from the boat
deck and mast into eight inches
of water.
When the gala festivities came

to a dose, the last drop of
papaya juice having flowed
from the floor into someone's
inviting lips, all persons, or rea-
sonable facsimiles of same,
could think only of next year's
event being as interesting as
this one; those persons,
course, who were cai>able
thinking.

Includes $2.95 Sh«ttff«r

Sicriptert Fountoln Pan,

49i Pockoga off 5 SIcrip

Cortridgat, Hond^MfrHing

Improvaipiant BooklatI

tiimited offer by the
W. A. Sheaffer Pen
Company gives you a
complete handwriting kit

at a firaction of its regular

value. One only to each
student:—and not

available to th€ general

Safe
to carry
in pockat
orpurae*

SHEAFFERS
CeH for yours ioduf^
AvaiiablekOnly at ^

of
of

e Book Co.

OF CALIFORNIA

1087 Oroxfon Ave.

ACROSS THE STREET FROM BANK OF AMERICA

Aloha Message
The Aloh^ Ball is a time of

remorse, and a time of happi-
ness; a time of looking back-
ward and a time for looking
foreward. Yes, the Aloha Ball is
all this, and much more to tiie
graduating senior. :

This year the graduate of '$8
will be able to look back on a
really great dance and forget hjs
remor$e'at being tossed out into
the cold cruel world. The 1958
Aloha Ball will truely be a
time of happiness and joy as the
class of '58 gets together for
the last time to make merry,
and enjoy an evening filled with
laugh|^r, fun and dancing.

''

Thp Aloha Ball conunittee has
planned this year's dance around
the student, for the student,
and because of the student.
There will be awards, but they
will be given out during the
hitemUssions. There Will be
guests, but they won't be big
name stars that run in and say
helUK but don't perform. The
taMes^are small and rouiKl and
the the atmo^here one of In-
formal formality that is so con-
ducive to enjoying a night of
candlelight and music.
The Anvbassador is a hotel

that has been made for the Alo-
ha Ball. It has acres of gardens
that invite the stroller ^o inves-
tigate the byways and path-
ways. The Boulevard Room is in-
timate, yet it has a large dance
floor, which will enable the sen-
iors to trip on their own feet
and not the toes of someone
else.

All in all the Aloha Ball on
June 11 is a dance that will long
be rcmemtoered as the last dan$
of 1958, the last dance of a
four-year period and the best
dance of them all. •—

The Pans Tux Shoppe

FASHION RENTALS
for

^ ^
'' The Man of the Hour **

Complete Ensemble

special student rates

8810 W. PICO BLVD.

. BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF^

CResfview 6-5282

'.*•>-.

Add life to your years
Look & Feel Better!

^ j^K ^neral Conditioning

Body Building

Figura Contouring
Reducing

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

NO CONTRACTS . . . NO OBLIGATIONS
• Compl«4« Gymnatiufii F«cil!tiM • RnnitK Rock St««m l«lli
* CompUf* Pkytic«l Tli*r«py l>«pt. • Eip«rf M«im9«

BRUCE CONNER'S PHYSICAL SERVICES

WEST UL GYM
I0S30 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR 8-2222—GR 7-5229

Extension Schedules
Study of Baroque Age

', • '.

20fh Annivertary in W.LA.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
11827 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

.
Corner of Weslgete — GR B-5952

DR. WILLIAM R. HITCHCOCK
Baroque Shkliet

Theatre Arts Student
Gains Scholarship

Rachel Weller, theatre arts

student here, has recently been
awarded a scholarship In the
acting company at the 1958
Oregon Shakespearean Festival.

Miss Weller has appeared in

numerous UCLA productions
and concert readings. Her camp,
us appearances include Canina
in the 1957 staging of ^'Vol-

pone/' Sadie Burke In the sum-
mer production of *'A11 The
King's Men," and Andromache
in 'Tiger at the Gates."

University Extension will in-

troduce a new series of lectures
on a unique period of history
as part of its summer adult pro-
gram, according to Elwin Sven-
son, assistant director.

"Age of the Baroque" is the
general title under which Dr.
William R. Hitckcock, assistant
professor of history, and a staff
of outstanding authorities will
lectigre on Monday through
Ftt-iday evenings June 23
through July 11 in Chem 2276.

"Western civilization today
lives in the world of the seven-
teenth and eighteenth centur-
ies, in a world of rationalism
and enlightenment. Other ages
have made important contribu-
tions to our culture, but it is
only after 1600 that we feel
ourselves in the modem age as
we know it," says Hitchcock.

University Extension is now
accepting advanced registration
for the series of 15 lectures.
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Engineers Face
Rhetoical Woes
By "letting the facts speak

for themselves/' the engineer
isn't getting through to the peo-
ple who make the decisions.
He may be a genius in develop,

ing a superior ICBM, but in pre-
senting his cas^ before legislat-
ors or city councilmen, he is

often "uncomfortable and inept"
says Ellis F. King, associate pro-
fessor of engineering here.
The engineer's ineptness stems

from his scientific training,
which tells him that if the right
facts are presented the correct
action will automatically follow*
and from his ignorance of the
human emotional factors which
in the end move committee
^chairmen, town planners and
newspaper readers.
To get his ideas across and

make them effective, the en-
gineer must assunoe a larger re-

sponsibility in the everyday af-
fairs of the nation, Professor
King believes, and improve hit
skiU in human relations.

Minonties Show Displeasure

At Present Housing Areas
More than four out of five Negroes, Orientals and Mexican-

Americans in Los Angeles would nK>ve out of their housing
areas if they could. These figures, and thousands more on mi-
nority housing needs and desires, are drawn from an exhaustive
survey among 686 minority fa'hiilies conducted i>y the UCLA
Real Estate Research Program
and the Los Angeles Urban
League, with grants provided by
the Fund for the Republic.
The families, representing one

per cent of Los Angeles' non-
Caucasions and Mexican-Ameri-
cans, were each asked 75 ques-
tions by skilled interviewers.

• auto-europe; inc.

:

• iriS^ I
Ym, I'm coins S8*wyer

SS - VS. f-a7M
I

I ..A. «.
. v>L .^M

I toEuropel
IHmm Mntf tm feiilulili fMS tfM imw adftlon of th« ABC's ©f "

EUROPEAN AUTO TRAVCL plus toformation •n purehM*. ra-pur- I
I chftM and rtntal of a car In Curapa. No oMeation ta ma. ©f couiva. •

'^^^**^- " W..M....I /J^B^y m

I ADDRCSt..
............... tS3mk

ARE YOU ONE OF MANY

wKo covldn'f bool reservations for Europe Htis

summer? Book now for 1959. No deposit requtred

Westwood Travel
M33 GLENDON AVE •

'

The 445 possible answers on
each questionaire were tabula-
ted at Western Data Processing
Center and evaluated by Dr.
Fred E. Case, associate profes-
sor of real estate, and Lynn
Clark, graduate economist.
The major attractions lurine

minority groups to white, Eng-
lish speaking neighborhoods
were a chance for better houe-

j
ing and the social prestige at-
tached to living in the better
sections of the city.

Indicative of the varying feel-

ings of cohesiveness among mi-
nority groups were the answers
of the 15 per cent of the fam-
ilies who wanted to stay in mi-
nority neighborhoods.
About one-fourth o< the Ne^

gro non-movers* aceording t«
Clark, gave as their number
one reason a desire to remaia
among their own people. The
same reason weighed twk^ as
heavily with Mexican-Ameri-
cans, being cited by 56 per cent
of the non-movers in that group.

•TOST GRAD" SLACKS
Designed especially for the sophisticated male. Minafure
flop on the back pockets add the SMART new touch to
these slacks which ere handsomely tailored for sport, social

and business wear. You'll like the modified lapered legs
and pleafless styling. Available in a wide range of seasonal

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED T^ ^J^BS
Vwing Top Grade Malariela . ...

REGULAR 21.95
BXPBBT BBAU ft WWOSKL SXBYICK

SGHKNTinO MOTOR TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE ^t^^S^SERVICE
IBM WESTWOOD BLVD. OB 7-B701

:

CampbelVs
MEN'S STORE

10925 Weybum Am w. Wetfwood Village -^^ GR 7-7233

^

COEDS COFFURE SPECIAL
Haircut $1.75 Shampoo Set $2.00

PERMANENT WAVES $7.50

Elwe Pkillips Cosmetics

Free ConsuHafioffi — Must Have Tkb Coopcn

Westwood Beauty Centre
I 16 II/, Wes»weo4tlvA —^. GR 9.9982

^

Who ltn*t at exam Ume? But the
dog days will soon be ever and
(so they taff ut) a new era aikraits.

Whan fhat braathinBteall cemes)
mayba you should take a gtaeca at
the future. Have you given much
thought te finanoial pBmniet?

Probably not ThaTt w^y we sug-1
gest a talk with *our campus'
'i'epresentative. Starting your Kfe'
feisurance program now gl^s you
a head start, andT?fers the
advantage of lower premiemel

Charles W. MiHB
941 WettwoodI Blvdw

Westwood VStige
GRemte 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
L»re Miurme Cbrapeni

•w PntladefpftHi
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Billington Elected

'

Barrj\ B:Uington, footbajl jird

wrestling letteHnaa, was e.*ct-

ecl "Senipr Athlete of the Year"
by the class of 1958.

BiiHng:km, first string: fii!l*»ack

oq Red S»*iclirs' fooit»:UI*M|iiad

^Mie.pmt two seasons won tho
-honor l>v a landslide vote ove*
other athfetes froni the senior
eJas&. *'B«ttlfn BiUv*' was called
"my g:rt*4ile!st blocker** by San-
ders during the tasi grid sea.son.

BiUin^ton also corrpleted

<

V '

reRSONALITY

HAIR SHAPING
W \

-[''
MR. HOWARD

Formerly of New York

Now Specializing in Ladiei

and Junior Miss Hair Shaping

No Other Beauty Service

, But Hair Shaping

1355 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Suite 6 GR 8-5451

three years of Intercollegiate
wrestling without a single de-
feafi an amazing feat.

The 167'lb. business major ac-

tually only played two years of
football, but, because he was
3ne of those on the ID^S^^quad.
he Pacific Coast Conference
helsted his last season away by
declaring him ineligible.

Barry Is x>ne of five grld^rs
Trom last year's club who ti^on't

he returning. .Tom Avery, Dan
Petersen, Bob Dinaber^ ani I>on
Duncan complete the list. ^' '-

Bas]<etball COach John Wood-
3n will be losing three first-

stringers with the advent of
commencement. Center Ben
Rogers, Forward Connie Burke
and Guard Jim Halsten will
leave three tremendous gaps to
fill in the starting cage lineup
next season.
Switching over to the spring

sports the Bruin tracit team will
be losing six spikers after grad-
uation, Number one on the list,

i]thourh he won't be graduat-
ing, is Decathalon star Rafer
Johnson. Rafe, who may be the
greatest athlete In UCLA his-

tory, completed his eligibility

Caff HO. 22444
THE FUTURE BEIX>NGS TO THOSE WHO PLAN FOR IT

Norman Berg Robert H. Meyer
Class of54 Class of ^53

Representing -^ ^

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
V«FE INSURANCE CO.

Springfield, MaisachuseHs-

THE WOODS AGENCY
2601 WIlsKire Blvd.. LA 57, Calif. DU 1-3181

t&^ CdMPLETE rrALIAN DINNER

gLu K^aroîera, 6 eH wiuniri

IIBUWIbhIreBhrd. is Mk.. i«t .f toifl
MWMMWMWWWWMM«MMMM^

— and - --' " .'n:yJt .

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT ;

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BAJNQUET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M.-2 A.M.

with the past season.

Quarier-mller Stan K I n f

,

Broad Jumper l>ick Knatib,
Twomller Jim Smith, Javelin
man Dick Voiles and .Hurdler
Jolin Stowart have all oompl^t-
ed the:r oolleglAttk competition.
Five sixths of wh«^ might

turn out to "be the finest college
tennis team in history will be
saying goodbye to Coach J. D.
Morgan. Davis Cupper Mike
Green, Mike Franks, John Cran
3ton, John Lesch and Franklin
Johnson ended their careers by
racking up an undefeated sea-
son. '

-'^'"'^

The initial foursome were all
menKbors of last season's All-
American tennis team and the
entire quintet played on the
Bruin net team
Baseball Mentor Art Rcichic

wlir be losing one of the finest
hitters In the California Intercol-
legiate Baselmll Association, Er-
nie Rodriguez. Another top base-
bailer who will be departing is
Connie Munatones. Fr«d Pobanz,
Pitcher Lanny Exton, Outfield-
er Dick Jaoobson and Catcher
Ron McKee also are |rraduating.

Four fine swimmers will be
leaving, the Westwood campus.
Sean Holland, who swam his
all-time beat at the PCC meet
last Weekend, powerful Dave
Drum, Paul rtoward and Tom
Raffettb wiM be plowing the
Men's Gym pool no more. -.-t.

Gymnastic Coach Ralph Bor-
relli will only be losing two men
but each was an important pat-t
of the mighty flexing machine.
Rope Climber Ken Oliver and
Rings ace Warren Lieman per-
formed ably in their three years
at UCLA. ^
Golf Capiain Blli Fo(^ heads

the list of tliree Bruin senior
Itnksmen. Bob Brogan and Don
BendIx, who were always ready
to pick up key points In match-
ea» also will be greduating come
June 9* >

Wrestlers Irv Sepkowitz, Clint
Whitfield and Billington have
completed their eligibility al-
though the initial duo will both
be back at school next semester.
Claude Tinsley, Bart Jacobs,

Len Thomas and Jan Humble
have completed three years on
the UCLA varsity crew.

Last, but, as the line- goes,
not least are the four departing
members of the water polo
squad. John Welker, who served
as Varsity Club President dur-
ing the past year, Stan Fox,
James Kaae and Gary Phillips
won't be flipping the ball around
any more.

UP'N OVER—Barry Billington perfornrif tlie mdn#uver wKicfi made
Kim famous; His dive for a touchdown. Barry was elected Senior
Athlete ,of the year for his feats on th« football field and in the
wrestling, ring where he won 67 straight collegiate matches. :^

Weshvood Communif/ Methodist Church
Dr. Melvin E. Wheafley Jr., Preaching — June I

Moving From -| Must". To "I Ought"

10497 Wilshire Boulevard

Complete Line Of
FOLK MUSIC RECORDS

. 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT

BOULEVARD BOOK HOUSE
10634 W. PICO OPEN TIL 8 P.M.

/*// 100 //. jrom Wilshire Bhd. Il Just 100 it. from Campus Gatt

J -»

<P.i HASPEL
;rV".-

Tlie Wash 'n Wear Suit - --

That Gets'^A" for biscipline
'

"

'»
; \ '

* *».,.)' I

i ^i

This Is the remarkable wash 'n wear suit that

never requires pampering to look its best. Never

gets that wilted depressed look. No wonder so

many men swear by Sir Perlor. Tailored from

Haspel's unique blend of 75% Dacron and
25% cotton. 39.75

•ii
' ^V Yom 9U't it to Yourself to

__CFr MORE FOR Y(^UR MONEY AT

«yiMtM<M«ii^

^ I.

i>

brusseii
•SVERLY HILiS

114 S*. B*v«Hy Drive*

SOTBL

UNIVERSITY none FOR I

WESTWOOD VILLAOI
f40 WMtwood llvd.t
(Mon. 12 to 9:90)

SUNSET

SEPULVEDA
GRanite 1-6241

•
Special Affenfion to UCLA

-^
. frlw\d% And Re/ofi>es

( :'C^'-'^\

t

'«r

, JIM HALSTEN

' -r :.

MIKE FRANKS

'•-,^.

BEN ROGERS

'•'^•^(•^•"^i.

f{ tUtlu.M 'l

CONNIE BURlKE

i-r.^. MIKE GREEN
*»

JOHN LESCH

CONNIE MUNATONES liAFER JOHNSON

: .vW(¥;¥:¥>¥:y«-':<<

DICK KNAU8

' i^^iu.^

?? #.i^ M^

JOHN CRANSTON FRANKLIN. JOHMSO.N ; ^
^.- - f

••

>'.

>' ,; > „

f i*

^^i-*-' DICK yiOLES

I *.

STAN KING FRED POBANZ

i^ t-

FREE WHEEL BALANCE WITH THIS AO

Firestone
.-«^ '

w /

ONE TIME VACATION
-<

*r

'A_.fc

*• t

1 •> >

SECONDS!!
NO REJECTS !

!

4

-*•• *!' - !«'.-•

4 NO

Grade
Starting As LowAs $12.60 \

WTTH

00 OVER COST

GOOD EXCHANGE
M.US TAX

JOES UNION OIL STATION
•PICO AT WESTWOOCI- GR 8-3T91

;«"

Vl fREE WHEEL RAtAfiCE WITH THIS AO \ >•:)

•t '• - J #«« «
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We Offer ,The fipUov^ing Suggestions
IK

**>

r„»v-: "^
. « .^'^^•'

'

tt

<»!

—.*

• At the end of the school y^ar^ you bave boolc> whifh you no bnger neecl

• You will realize fliemo$rmoney l^^ Aies^ If yiiu sell them pro^

• Our company ^— as a national wholesipler S^ multiple retailer, can pay you more tor the books you

By no means do we suggest selling books that have further Vefer^nce vafue--thaf Would be slieer foolishness. It is equally

unwise to let those books you no longer need, and which stU^ have tholr value. We hope the following informa-

tion will be of interest to -you. ..-.._.-• :,.

-''*'^'^^^'
„-;':-i^I--'^''^

WHICH BOOKS SHOULD I SELL?
and older books cfianged and brougfif up to datr. Most of tlw

books you now have are probably copywrighfed wHhin the last

four years and will be used again in-« similar period. Those books

which have permanent reference value are better kept than sold.

•-*f

.^'
m i\

-a

Most books acquired by a student diirihg his college career have "-

linnited reference value. This is for two reasons. One is that most'

of the information that might be latet needed is scattered through ^

many books, and is more readily available in other single volumes.

The other reason is that new books are always being published

4'

WHAT DETERMINES THE PRICE PAID FOR BOOKS ?

-t '-4. ,-

i ' f" .

i

M

You, the student, ^f^ interested in getting the best price

probable at the end of each semester for the books you no longer/

V

ntk^» Also, almost every student we know insists that he be

treated fairly. A little reflection by our student customers will

convince theni that these interests of the student are also impor-

tant to us. For if our student customers teel that they can't g^t

the best prices of the fairest treatment from us, they'll go else-

¥rhere. ,

''

The books you have to sell at the end of the' semester will .

usuaHy be of three types:

1. Books that will be used again the following term at ^
this campus.

2. Books which may or* may not be used again, pending- V
instructors' decision. ^ •

3. Books that will no longer be used at this campus, but

which will still have considerable demand at other

schools.

Books in the first' category are, of course, worth the most

money. With the exception of a few cases where there are more

books in circulation than will be sold to later classes, these books

are repurchased from the students for 50% of the retail price.

Books in the second category are purchased for varying prices

depending on the intrinsic, value of the books and what evidence

exists to show that they may or may not be used again. Since the

instructors at UCLA are unusually prompt^ and considerate in

selecting their Looks for succeeding terms, there are not many

boob in the "undecided" class when the time for buying books

y'

comes around. The problem of "undecided" books arises between

semesters. Incidentally, we do buy books at all times during the

year.

Books that are being discontinued at this school vary in pVice

depending on: the age of the book, the popularity of the subject,

the general supply and demand situation throughout the countl'y,

etc. •

'^^^-' '•'"'-• ,"", j''

We have an active and extensive wholesale department

throughout the United States. Because of this and because we

specialize in nothing but books, we are always in a position to

give you the best price for yoUf discontinued books. For instance,

since we do our own wholesaling, we can pav noore than the

normal retail store which purchases . discontinued oooks to. resell to

a wholesaler. \. ..^

We are hampered in presenting this message more exten-

sively due to the fact that the Daily Bruin charges money for this

space. However, we invite you to come in and sell us the bodks

which you no longer need. We will always give the^ most we
possibly can for books sold to us simply because we are in business

to buy and sell books. And the nrvore money we can pay for a

little, the more copies of that book we are going to buy.

Remember, new books are always being published and older

books changed—chances are most of the books you are now using

are less than three years old—and the book you have to sell is

worth more today than it will be next term.

Remember: It is the duty of our buyers to buy as many books as

possible. To accomplish this, we rAust always pay the best price

possible. '^ -^ - ;

/
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GO BRUINS!

Reserved Football

Ducats Go on Sale
Ten days ago the UCLA Ticket Office mailed out 35,000 foot-

ball season ticket applications to fans throughout California for

the Bruins' 1958 poliseum schedule of six games, starting off with

Pittsburgh, Sept. 20. Mrs. Rowe Baldwin, Bruin ducat manager,
reports a steady flow of returning applications; in fact, the re-

turns so far exceed last year a^

this time.

With an attractive home
schedule of Pitt, Florida, Stan-

ford, Washington State, Oregon
and SC, it is predicted that Red
Sanders' powerful Bruins will

draw exceptionally well at the
turnstiles this fall.

Many experts are tabbing San-
ders' 10th Bruin team as the

preseason favorite in the 1958
Pacific Coast Conference race.

UCLA boasts 27 returning letter-

men, including no less than nine
starters from the highly sue
cessful and colorful 1957 team
which won eight out of 10

games.
Alumni season ducats, priced

at $19.50 each, and public sea-

son books, at $21.50, give pur-

chasers priority and choice seat

locations. Priority deadline is

Aug. 20, after which tickets will

be sold on a first-come-first-

served *basis.

Mrs. Baldwin announces that
applications" are now being ac-

cepted for ASUCLA membership
cards for full-time employees,
administrative officers and fac-

ulty members who are stationed
on the Westwood campus.

They are norhinally priced at

$13 each and permit the holder
to see all Bruin teams in action
during the 1958-59 university
year. In football, ASUCLA card
hoklers have their choice of re-

serve season seats above the

served lower seais in the rooting
section area.
Undergraduates, of course,

are admitted to football games
on their ASUCLA cards which
they will secure following regis-

tratfon this fall.

Applications for both season
and single-game resei-ve tickets

may be obtained by contacting
the UCLA Football Ticket Of-
fice on KH Mezzanine.
The 1958 UCLA football sched-

ule, with individual game re-

serve seat prices listed:
COLISEUM r.AMKS

Sat.. Sept. 20—Pittsburg? $3.50
•Fri.. Oct. 10—Florida. $3. .50

Sat.. Oct. 25—Stanford (homecom-
ing) $3.50

Sat., Nov. 1.—Wash. State. $3.00
Sat., Nov. 15-r-OrogOTi. $3.00
Sat.. .Nov. 22—SC (UCLA home

fame) $5.00
p.m. Others. 2 p.m.

AWAY CiAMK.S
Sat.. SeM. 27—at Illinoi.^ $4.00
Sat, Oct. 4—at Oregon State. $3.50
Sat., Oct. 18—at Washington. $3.50
Sat., Nov. 8—at California. %3.M

Summer School
Expects 6 t • •

Over 6000 stldents are expected to enroll in the .six and eight-

week Summer Session programs at UCLA this year. In addition
to the numerous academic classes 'being offered, many guest lec-

tures, special concerts and an expanded recreation program have
been scheduled. Dr. Charles Speroni, director of the Summer Ses-
sion, extends the following message of welcome to students:

'The Spring semester is hard-

BRUIN FOOTER
Cheers for a Touchdown. Re-

served Tickets are Now on Sale

for the 1958 Football Season.

Sightseeing, Disneyland

Featured in Tour Plan
Tours to scenic spots around

Los Angeles have proved very

popular in the past, not only to

out of town visitors but also to

local residents taking a "bus-

man's holiday". Four tours are

Bruin ro:>ting section or unre- planned for this summer. Tic-

Library HousesMore
Books, StudyAreas

BY JUDE WANNISKI
The recently completed library stack addition is hardly any

thing more than a neat little stack of bricks, a conspiciously

windovvless stack of bricks at that. Would you ever guess from
looking at its bare faced facade that its cost to th^ State of

California is almost the amount spent to build the entire body

of our main library? Well, the
annex cost a whopping $800,000
to construct, which is only a
bare $90,000 less than the cost

of the original structure.

Of course, the tJCLA founding
fathers put their library comer-
stone in way back in antediluvi-

an 1929. Our latest pile of bricks

went up in the recession days
of '58 on an enormously inflated

dollar. As a matter of fact,

UCLA wasn't the only univers-

ity engaging in low cost housing
30 years ago. USC's main lib-

rary went up in '32 at a cost

of $1,100,000. The US Army is

spending that kind of money
^ every year on peanut butter.
' If the taxpayer thinks that

SoCam Distribution

Di.stribution of the 1958
Southern Campus Is continu-

ing In KH 201. Reservation
holders should complete pay-
mont«t at the KH Ticket Office

> as soon as possible and present
V the receipt at the time of dis-

\ trifriittpai

this little stack addition is going
to suffice for the next 30 years,

he'd better think again. The an
nex only holds 300,000 volumes
and at the moment is almost

The library hours during
summer session will be un-
chang>cd from regular session
hours. Except for July 4, the
library will be open every day
until the last day of the eight-

week session. The hours will

be 7:45 a«m. to 10 p.m. on
weekdays, 9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on Saturdays, and 1 :00 p.m. to

10 p.m. <m Sundays.

completely filled with books that

had been stuffed into the old

stacks. With acquisitions now
numbering some 60,000 volumes
a year, it won't be much longer
than two years before they'll be
.storing books in the administra-
tion building again.
The library, which is now 15th

largest university library in the
ooointry, is literally expanding

kets can be purchased at the
KH Ticket Office.

The first tour leaves campus
Saturday, June 28. at 9 a.m. and
inclucjes a sightseenig trip to

homes of movie stars, Holly-

wood bowl, Grauman's Chinese
Theater, civic center, beaches
and Will Rogers State Park.
The tour returns at noon. The
price is $2.80.

The world famous window
painting of the "Last Supper"
at Forest Lawn will be a prim-

(Continii€Hl on Page 3)

ly over, and it time already to

extend a few words of welcome
to those eager students, both
undergraduate and graduate,
who have decided to attend our
Summer Sessions. Within a few
•days our Campus, which grows
larger and more beautiful every
year, will be a humming bee-

hive of regular students and of

elementary and secondary school

Recreation

Program Told
All summer sessions students,

faculty and employees are re-

minded that an jcxpanded recrea-

tion program is available to fill

in those leisure hours, said

Arden Johnson, officer in charge
o£ the summer recreation pro-

gram.

Badminton, table tennis, deciv

sports and volley ball are offer-

ed from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7:30 to

9 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday.
-Jiss La Vonne Stock is in

jharge of the sports program.
The tennis courts are open from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily except
during hours for instruction.

Dances have been scheduled
for every Friday night (except

July 4) as well as three week-
end special events. Four tours
of areas of special interest in

Los Angeles will be offered
again this summer.
Summer band concerts and

many free public lectures are
also on tap for the coming
weeks.

(For Details - See Page 3)

teachers, who have returned to
quench their thirst for know-
ledge and also to shorten or
completely close, the gap which
separates them from their chos-
en degrees.

"The University is ready to
receive them: with its faculty
— composed largely of the re-

gular staff, but also of over 60
distinguished visitors — with it*

well-stocked libraries, with its

laboratories, and with its re-

creational facilities and pro-
grams.
"The six and the eight-week

sessions will go by more rapidly
than one would think, and there
will be time left for student
and faculty to have a well de-
served "breaH" before the re-

gular academic year begins
again.

"To visitors and residents
alike I extend a most sincere
welcome to this, the 40th UCLA
Summer Session. I Ijelieve we
have planned a program which
will fit most of your hopes and
needs. I am sure that your visit

with us will be both profitable
and pleasant."

ChArles Speroni

Sproul Delivers

Commencement
Last

Talk
Delivering the last UCLA commencement speech of his 28

year career as President of the University of California, Robert

Gordon Sproul addressed 3,461 seniors and graduate students at

the 39th annual Commencement Ceremony. President Sproul,

who retires June 30, was joined on the speaker's stand by Chan-

cellor Raymond B. Allen who

(Cuntiimed ttn Page g )

delivered a farewell address to

the graduating students and pre-

sided over the presentation of

2,713 BA and BS degrees, 450
degrees, 19 EdD degrees,

128 Ll^B degrees, and 47 MD
MA and MS degrees, 104 PhD
degrees.
Contrasting with the tradition-

al flowing robes and mortar
boards were the smart uniforms
of 70 Army, Navy, Marine a.nd

Air Force ROTC students.

Maj. Gen. John W. Harmony,
comander of the 15th United
States Army Corps, swore them
into the military reserve — 27
as Navy ensigns, 27 Army sec-

ond lieutenants, 14 Air Force
second lieutenants and two Mar-
ine second lieutenants.

Dr. Saul Winstein, professsor*

of chemistry and one of a hand
ful of world leaders in the rel-

atively new field of physical-

organlc t'hernlatry was piesuii-

ted the Edward A. Dickson A-
lumnus of the Year Achieve-
ment Awaid. He was giverra sil-

ver plaque commemorating the

honor by John V. Vaughan, pres-

ident of the Alumni Association.

Charles Warren Hollister, a
candidate for a PhD degree in

in history and a University Fel-

low, spoke for the graduate stu-

dents. Speaking for the under-
graduates was Miss Carolyn
Marie Thomas, an English-
speech senior.

The invocation and benedic-
tion were given by the Reverend
Melvin E. Wheatley of the West-
wood Community Methodist
Church.
Music for the ceremony was

provided by the A.^Cappella
Choir, Roger Wagner, conductor,
Paul Salamunovich, assistant
conductor, and the University
Concert Band under the direct-

ion uf Clarence 3awhHl.

Program Set
For Foreign
Students

International students will be
interested to know of several
organizations which plan to

continue their programs during
summer school. Both foreign
and American students are in-

vited to participate.

The Friends International
Center is planning a social out-
ing for each Sunday. They will

continue their evening Com-
munity meetings, and they have
scheduled special trips to sites

of historic interest.

The Friends of India hope to
continue their presentation of
programs which will include
educational films, guest speak-
ers, and group discussions.
The Council on International

Students will continue to offer
many services such as hospital-
ity and housing to foreign stu-
dents.

For additional information
contact the Foreign Student
Office; Ad 287, campus phone
Ext. 9272.

Food Service Schedule

During the period of the
Summer Session food services
will be provided at the follow-
ing hours Monday through Fri-
lay. The cafeteria will be open
from 7:30 a.m. until 2 p.nu;
both the BAE and the Men's
Gym food stands Hill be open
from 9^ a.m. to 3 p.m. and the
faculty dining^ room will be
open from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
The Coop will not be open dur-
Ing the summer.
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Savvon

Wins America

fssay Contest
Helen Savvon, a 21-year-old

xeiugee from the Communist
.And Nazi reigns of terror, has
^seen nanned winner of a $:n90

essay contest, it is announced
by Mrs. Paul MUler, president
of Women for America, contest
sponsor.
Taking the contest theme of

"The Moral Values of the Free
Enterprise System in America,"
she, in her own words, "attempt-

ed to prove dialectically and
historically that the free enter-
prise system is the l>est system

' ior the promotion of individual
freedom and development."

"Capitalism," wrote the girl,

who is working her way thro-

ugh college by selling infant's
wear in a Santa Monica depart-
ment store, "contains the seeds
«f its own reconstruction and
reform."

In 1933 her parents escaped
from therr native Russia to
Poland after Mr. Savvon, a law-
yer, had been jailed and tortur-
ed on a trumped-up charge of
attempting to ikill Stalin by
poisoning Moscow's waler sup-

From Podand the family fled
to Hungary in the wake of the
JMazi and Oortimunist invasions,
only to be taken by the Nazis
to Germany as ^^transients'' to
work in a factory compound.
Helen was born in Yxigoslavia
in 1937 When her mother was
there for a few months.
Two years alter the en<j of

the war, this family-without-a-
country came to America. Miss
Savvon was 10 years old at the
time and her sister, the present
Mrs. Bert E. Larson of Oxnard,
W:as 21. The Sawons have no
sons.

Miss Savvon plans to teach
history on the high school or
junior college level after she
graduates from UCLA. Her fav-

orite teacher here is Dr. Char-
les Page Smith, associate pro-
fessor of history.

Women for America, sponsor
of the essay contest, is a non-
sectarian, non-political organiza-
tion. The essay contest, accord-
ing to Mrs. Miller, president, is

part of the organization's pro-

gram to "combat all forms of
totalitarianism through the
medium of education."
Among the contest judges

were faculty members Dr. Ro-
bert G. Neumann, associate pro-
fessor of political science, and
Dr. Jolm R. Van de Water, as-

sociate professor of industrial
relations and business law.^#^
Vol. LIII—No. 73^ri.. June 20. 1958

Entered aa secona • class mattei
April 19, 1'>I5. at th« oost ornce at
Los Ar.«eles. Calll.. under the Act ol
Jflarrh 3. 1879.
Telephones BRadshaw Z-fiHI. GRan-

Ite 3-097J_ City Desk. Ext. 810; Ad-
vertising. Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
CRestview 4-1164.

Fee Increase Charged
To Meet Rising Costs

To meet increasing costs of non-educational services pro-
vided University of California students, the incidental fe^ will
be increased from $50 to $60 par semester on all eight campuses
of the University, effective with the fall semester of 1958, Presi-
dent Robert Q. Sproul announced. Activities and services sup-
ported 4jy the incidental fee in-
clude student health, counseling,
finding jobs and housing, re-

creational facilities, etc.

The^ increase is in accord with
t>blicy adopted by the Regents
in 1953 that an incidental fee,

uniform on all campuses, shall
be charged each student, ade-
quate to meet the cost of non-

MOViHG DAYS AT THE LiBRARY
> Shelf Space ior ^00,000 books

(ContioMied from Page 1)
iaster than space can be created.
Its million and a quarter vol-

umes now push out into 17
branch libraries (i.e. Music, Ge-
ology, etc.) and almost threaten
lo expand into the Men's Lounge
in Kerckhoff Hall. Every other
satellite in our expanding uni-
versity seems to be threatening
the same thing.
Even with the continuous con-

struction of additional space, it

seems hardly likely Ihat enough
book space could be provided if

it weren't fer the extensive use
of microfilming.
Under a situation where shelf

space runs at the rate of about
$3 an inch, microfilming of peri-

odicals probably saves the uni-
versity and taxpayers a sizeable
fortune. Imagine paying $1000
for the space that holds the
Moose Jaw (Saskatchewan)
Times, all years. It's doubtful
that the library would subscribe
to it if it didn't come on micro-
film and cost only a couple of
dollars in space.

In addition to the book space
provided foy the new annex, fa-

Bus Ticket Books
Studetits under 21 jroa-rs of

age will be able to purchase
ftpe>3ial l>ooks of bus tickets at
tlie KH Ticket Office. Saute
Monic^ bus toaks cost $1 and
MetrqpoHlaii books $3.60.

cilities for cubicle study have
been added lor about. 200 stu-
dents. The best of these well-lit

cubicles will ^o tcT graduate stu-
dents and PhD candidates. Many
of the little rooms have book-
shelves and doors which can be
locked by the student assigned
to them. Until the fall semester,
however, the cubicles can be
used by any sumnter session stu-
dent possessing a stack pass,
which can be <ibtained at win-
dow C near the card catalogues.
A "B" average for the previous
semester is required for under-
graduates, while graduate stand-
ing is enough to get you in.

Bikes for Bruins
Discounts Told
In the Bikes for Bruins drive

carried on during the last sem-
ester over 350 students took ad-
vantage of a special student dis-

count on Peugeot bicycles.
The sole US distributor of the

bikes is continuing his discount
offer and summer session stu-
dents my purchase the bikes at
a special discount by presenting
their registration card. The
price of the bikes, with gears
and hand brakes begins at
$32.50. Interested students can
contact Cycles Peugeot at 8872
W. Pico Blvd., or call CR. 6-

5;124 for further information.

^ '". ' f^ ^->' ' t

Set by Navy
Navy Recruiters said recently

that a number of commissions

as Ensign In the Navy Medical
Service Corps are available to

applicants holding a Master's

Degree in psychology, bacter-

iology Or entomology. The 40
nrK>nth program affords oppor-

tunities for advanced training in

the paiticular area of speciali-
zation.

Students desiring detailed in-

fornrvation or who would like to
make application for this pro-
g;ram should contact the Navy
Recruiter.

Information on this and other
Navy officer programs is also
available at the Office of Naval
Officer Procurement, 759 So.
Fi^ueroa St., Los Angeles.

educational services provided by
the University. • /C
Here, in addition, an ASUCLA

membcFship fee of |8 for un-

dergraduates and a $2 student

union fee, will bring the total
to $70. Graduate students will
pay an additional $2 Graduate
Student Ass'n fee and a $2 stu-
dent union fee, making their
total $«4. <^ ^ ""-^f^v ;

At the same time. President
Sproul announced, non-resident
fees for students in other than
professional schools will be
upped $50 per semester, thus
increasing the general non-resi-

dent fee from $150 to $200 per
semester.

Non-resident fees in tiie pro-
fessional schools will increase
from $250 to $300 per semester
In the Schools of Medicine; from
from $225 to $275 for graduate
students and from $175 to $225
for undergraduate students in
the School -of Dentistry, and
from $150 to ^200 for graduate
students and ^om $175 to $226
for undergraduate students in
the School of Pharmacy.
Miscellaneous fees, fines and

penalties were also increased,
not only to cover increased
costs 4>ut also in an attempt to
reduce the -percentage of stu-
dents incurring penalties for
such actions ab late registration.

A Jtepotr and Maintononce Service Based
Upon The Conviction That It is Sound Bus-
iness ^tfcy To Give Motorists Reliable Con-
scientious Service at Fair • •

THE LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOQATION

We/comes You
Firsf Summer Meeting, Friday, June 27tii

Sijpper 5:30 p.m.

OFFICE AND MEETINGS AT THE

UNIVERSITY RELIGOUS CONFERENCE
900 HILGARD

Luiher Olmon, Canipus Pasfor—NationeMutharan Council

STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERING

2109 Sawtelle Blvd. . OR 8-2221
(I Block Norfii of Olympic Blvd.)

i

Today s Staff
Editor Jaok Star
Editorial Board Jack Star
Mi^ht Editor Jack Star
Desk Editor Jack Star
«ports Night Editor Jack Star
ff»roofreader Jack Star

tlaiiy bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA
FOR SALK

CLASS RINGS QOVe off to all UCLA
^tudentn •- chpice of ptones. West-
wood Jewelers - 1136 Wes«twood. -

<J-20)

MISC. FURNITURE - Crosley 11 ft.
Refrigerator. Lamp.<« - now in $200
mo. Apt . - GR. 9-0420. (J -20)

CUSHMAN Motor Scooter. Excellent
condition. Large. locked book com

FOR RKNT
$90 FumfjihuJ Single - has kitchen tk

dinette. Tiverton Ave. near Bul-
lock's. Female - GRanlte 3-9146 -

(J -20)

"APARTMKNTS for RKNT

• Tl 11- «.

partment. Park anywhere on camp-
(J-20)us. - VE. 8-6600.

The Summer B r n I n i« pnepared
^ith the aasintancc of Sigma Delia

r -*-

MOSAIC DESIGNS
Complete KiH—Supplies
I*owMit l*rloM In W««tw*o4

WoMc «f MomIm
ISM WeHtwA4»d -BAulevMd

ft ft i.MIl

LAMBRETTA '58 ONLY 50 miles. -

Must .sell. 125 LDM with extrfta.
Call after 6 P.M. GR. 2-2885 (J-20)

TYPING

Christian Science Oganizcitioii
, 'J-

~ AT UCLA
'^Cordially InvHes You to Affend

Monday Testimony Meetings
AT 2:10 P.M.

IN THE ORGANIZATION BUILDING
^ .^ ..^ 560 HILGARD

(Directly Across from Campus]

and to use the study room Monday through
Friday, 7M>—S?M. Here the Bible, Science
and Healh With Key to the Scriptures by Mary^
Boker Eddy m\d «U other curfwrixed Christian
Science literature may be studied and borrowed

TYPING THESES, term paperjj. book
reports. Experienced^ Ml^h Quality.
Call Ruth - EX. 3-2381. (J-28)

KXCHANGK ROOM & BOARD
FOR HELP

CrIRL - Private room, bath ic board
-exchanged for baby Hitting & dish-

_e«. Near bug. * VE. 7-3409. - (J-20)

YOUNG LADY live in. Mother's help-
er hi lovely home ten minutes from
University. - CR. 4-5368 . (J-20)

BOARD. ROOM & BATH for girl.
Exchange light duties. Walk to
•chool. Family of 8. - GR. 8-8S06.

(J-20>

ROOM FOR RENT
$8.80 - Charm ipg large room near
UCL^. Kitchen, private entrance.

' Quiet surroundings, excellent trans-
portation - parking - GR. 9-5385. -

'_ y^I^ROOM, private bath Jb entrance.
Foreign student O.K. - CR. 5-1726
after 12 noon. (J-14)

.. furnTshed apartments ..

$90 MO. 4 rooms. Furnl.shed sun deck
Baby O.K. Utilities pd. $100 com-
pletely furnished 4 beds. Utilities
-»d. - Garm>B - Hflj^ Wtlahire Blvd
tJR. 8-M (J-20)

$80.(X) - Charming, immaculate. quiet«
Single near UCLA. Complete kit-
chen - dinette - accommodate one
or two. -> GR . »-533i3. (J-20

)

FURNISHED APARTMENTS"!
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. NEW
BUILDING. 595 ACCOMMODATES
2 - COMFORTABLE BACHELOR.
»115 ACCOMMODATES 2 - LARGE
SINGLE. 1150 ACCOMMODATES 3
- SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM. WALL
TO WALL CARPETING - FREEZ-
ER TOP REFRIGERATORS -
DISPOSAL - AMPLE CLOSETS -
TV ANTENNA - SUN DECKS -
LAUNDRY FACILITIES - GAR«
AGE AVAILABLE - GR. 9-5404 - >

(J-2e>

2^ BLOCKS from campus. Modem,
furnished apartments. Bachelor S75;

; 1 bedrooms $140. -
Large closets, carpeted,

sundetk, di»|K)»als. laundry rooms,
cai-porta. view. - GR. 9-5438. (J-20)

Singles $1
$l&0.OO.

$75 - |95
& 1 bei

$160 - Fuml.«?hed Bachelor
droora apartments. Accommo-

date 1. 2, 3, or 4 adults. Utilities,
garages, laundry room, garbage

^ disposals, large clo.«»ets. sun decks.
Across from UCLA. 1 bl(x:k Village.
Mis. Feldman. mgr. - GR. 9-8580.
705 Gayley Ave., Apt. No. 1. (J-28 )—

-

PERSONAL
FLAT .T*OPS $i;75 - The best in
town! Try us: Garland Barber
Shop - 2105 Westwood Blvd. (J-28)

LES ENFANTS DU PARADIS; Caf«
etry lA
Baa by

E8pres.so. presents the poetry fA
rir-

""* '

•n ^^
10 & 11 p.ni, - 147 W Channel Rd

Dylan Thomas informally
Ken Pool«, Saturday, June 28th,

atato Bcooli , Baitta Mon lea Can

T
rtr ._.

(j-ao>

mm
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Recreation Program -h.

Friday Eve Dance
Program Scheduled

There will be an evening of recreational dancing from 8:30

,to 11 every Friday night (except July 4) in WG 200. Miss Audrey
Mclntyre will offer dance instruction in cha cha, manibo, swing
and other dances from 8 to 8:30 preceding the dance. Music will be
provided by Bob Crane KNX radio's "Man of a thousand voices"

and his orchestra.

:<?r!^rw»K»»»f<j';r;^-»!Www

When Bob Crane, KNX ra-

dio's "man of a thousand
voices," walks into a broadcast
studio, formality flies out the
window and listeners can expect
to hear a diversity of hilarious

sounds and voices that have
been culled from Crane's ingen-

ious bag of tricks*- .-

He first joined the KNX
staff in September, 1956- as
host of the early morning
broadcasts after five years with
radio station WICC in Bridge-
port, Conn., where the listeners'

favorite one-word description of

his broadcasting style was
zany." Despite this reputation,«<

Tours • • •

(Continued fron» FAge- 1>

ary attraction on tlie second
tour planned for July 12. Tkere
will also be a stop at Farmer's
Market on the return trip. Price
of this tour is $2.25.

Four hours at Disneyland and
two hours at Knott's Berry
Farm are scheduled on- the Sat-
urday, July 19 tour. The tour
leaves UCLA at 8:30 a.m. and
will retudrn at 6 p.m. Price for
the all day excursion is $4.95^

Admission to Disneyland is 90c
extra.

The last tour en July 26, will

be to the "Marineland of the
Pacific, World's largest Ocean-
arium". There will also be a
stop at the Wayfarer's Chapel.
The tour leaves campus at 12:30
p.m. and returns at 5:30. Price
Is $3.30 plus admission to Mar-
ineland wkich is $1.25.

enviable among radio personal-

ities, Crane is a serious-minded

young man who made the

switch from professional musi-
cian to radio performer back in

1950. v,.

"I wanted to settle down and
stop traveling," he says. *The
first thing I did was leave Con-
necticut to settle in Hornell, N.
Y. at Station WLEA. Ten mon-
ths later I left there to settle

in Bristol, Conn, at Statton WB-
IS. Three months later I left

Bristol to settle at WICC in

Bridgeport, Connecticut. As you
can see, I soon became one of

our country's first settlers!"

Though born in Waterbury,
Conn., Bob Crane spent most of

his childhood in Stamford, Conn,
and graduated from Stamford
High School. He was 14 when
he began to play drums profes-

sionally and later played with
the bands of Billy Butterfield

and Ekldie Sefranksy and ap-

peared for five years with the

Connecticut Symphony Orches-
tra.

Although he came into the

world on a Friday the 13th,

Crane seems .to have been born
under a lucky star. When Ralph
Story announced his intention

of leaving the early morning
show on KNX-CBS in Holly-

wood, the 'powers that be'

sought out the "zany" Crane,
who had gained a fantastic

popularity after six years in

Bridgeport with his off-beat

morning show. As fate would
have it. Crane took over for

Story on September the 13th,

1956.

itU^J^/Ct^^ MJ.^/^^* u . . /fJ*^^^

GETTING INTO THE SWIM
Swimming Facilities Will Be Available Every Day

Swimming Set Every Day
There is an active swimming

prograim scheduled for this sunv\

mer.

Swimming for men- only will

be available from noon to 2

p.m. Monday through Friday in

the MG pool. Swimming for
Women only is scheduled from

noon to 1 p.m. Monday through

Friday. Coed swimming will be

available from 3 to 5 j>.^. Mon-
day through Friday, 7:30 to 9
p.m. Monday through l%iursday
and from noon to 4 p.m. on
Saturday.

Swimmers must present eith-

er a 1958 Summer Session regis-

tration card or a current receipt

for payment of the $1 swim-
ming fee. This fee may be paid

at the cashier's office in the ad^

ministration bldg.

Registered gjradnate and un-

dergraduate students, faculty

members, wives or husbands of

faculty members and employe-

es, campus employees and re-

search students may use the

swimming facilities.

Children of faculty members
and employees may swim pro-

vided that they are accompan-
ied by a parent, are at least

five feet tall and are at least

six years old.

Beach^ Catalina

Head Weekend
Special Events
A l>each party, a week end at

Catalina and a week end at Mtu"
B a 1 d y comprise the special^
weekend events planned for
this summer.

.

The first outing is a beach
party Saturday, June 28. Stu-
dents without transportation
should meet in WG 105 from
10 a.m. to noon. |

—

Students who are driving are
urged to stop by to take a few .

passengers. Everyone will meet
under the UCLA sign at Will
Rogers Beach. Bring a picnic
lunch and a swimsuit. Addition-
al information is available from
the Recreation Office, WG 122
A.
A limited number of reserva-

tions are available for the week
end trip to Catalina on July 12
and 13. Total cost of the trip is

$12 which includes round trip
bus and boat travel and the
hotel room.
This cruise to Catalina will

leave 7:30 a.m. on Saturday and
will return by 5 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are available at the KH
Ticket Office.

A week end in the mountains
is planned for July 19 and 20.

Tickets at $9 are available from
the KH Ticket Office.

cJLa HScirOierci 6 ON W1UHIM

lltUWiklitreMvcL » itte. Em» •! Sim^

COMPLETE ITAUAN bINNEII
MtiiMtroii* Soup ItrlUN $al«4

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Z BANUUifiT BOOMS FOR fARTUBS 4 P.AI.-2 A.M.

tE OFFICIAL BOOKSTORE OF THE UNIVERSITY ANO ARE RE

SERVE YOUR EVERY NEED IN OUR MANY DEPARTMENTS

f,.*'

BOOKS
ALL REQUIRED AND RECOMMENDED TEXTS-

NEW AND USED
OUTLINES AND STUDY AIDS
TRADE BOOKS—FICTION AND TECHNICAL
MAPS—DICTIONARIES

BARGAIN B(X>KS
SEE OUR PUBUSHED BOOK LIST

FOR CURRENT TEXTS

Art - Engineering
BRUSHES—PAINTS
ART AND FANCY PAPER
ARTISTS BOXES—EASELS
BOOKBINDING SUPPLIES
THINNERS — SHELAC — MEDIUMS
SLIDE RULES—DRAWING SETS
TRIANGLES — CURVES
SPECIAL PENS—INKS
GREETING CARDS & GIFT WRAP
TEMPLATES — GUtDES

LOOSELEAF
BINDERS—ZIPPERS
FILLER PAPER—INDICES
DECALS—LENSES
SPIRALS—PENCILS. ETC.
DISSECTING KIT

MICROSCOPES—SLIDES
GEOLOGY PACKS—RULERS
GRAPH PAPER—BLUEBOOICS
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
BOOK COVERS—BLANK BOOKS

JEWELRY - STATIONERY - SUNDRIES
PENS . . .

PARKER—SHEAFFER
£STERBROOK—EVERSHARP
BALL POINT—ALL KINDS

MECHANICAL PENCILS
LOCKETS—RINGS—KEYS
BEER MUGS—BANNERS—TIES
T-SHIRTS (AduH and Junior)

SWEAT SHIRTS . :

X

^jf r".-- ^.

JACKETS
BUCKLES
POST CARDS
VIEW FOLDERS
POUND PAPERS
ENVELOPES
SEAL STATIONERY
NOtE PAPER
FQBMALS

CANDY AND TOBACCO
LADHES'SPC

TENNIS SHOES—RACQUETS
GIFT STATIONERY
COMBS—SHOE LACES
SWIM CAPS—NOSE CLIPS
TENNIS AND PING PONG BALLS
ASPIRIN—SOAPL-DENTIFRICES
NAIt POLISH AND FILES

DEODORANTS—BELTS
KLEENEX—CARD HOLDERS—-

TYPEWRITERS
RENTALS & SALES

-iV.

GOLF CLUBS R»4TH> TO SUMMER SKSION
WE SEU AT UST OR BELOW . . v AU. ntOFnS GO etTO THE A SSOOATED

THAT PAYS FOR KERCKHOFF HALL UPKEEP AND STUDENT

STUDENTS
STUDENTS GENERAL FUND
AC TIVITIES
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Miller Demonstrates
Science on TV Show

Julius Sumner Miller, who be-
lieves that a lively demonstra-
tion is better than 10 mathema-
tical formulas and that a ques-
tion is more important that an
answer, transferred his class-

room to TV on June 15.

Miller, associate research phy-
sicist here and faculty member
at El Camino College, is featur-
ed on a 13-week Sunday series,
from 2:30 to 3 p.m. over KNXT,
Channel 2. Hale Sparks, the
University Explorer, will serve
as host.

The show, entitled "Why Is
It So?", offers a new and larger
forum for Miller's crusade to
spread the pure drama and ex-
citement of science, akin to the
explorer's wonder as he charts
a fabulous realm.

^'Our textbooks are drab and
deadlike, and so are our teach-
ing methods," he believes. "We
feed the student facts, which
he spills out again in a test un-
til there is nothing left in his
head."
At teachers* conferences, at

science fairs, in articles and in
the classroom. Miller has pre-
sented his own teaching techni-
ques, combined with a lively
sense of showmanship. His lec-
ture podium is usually piled
high with children's toys and

home-made contraptions to illus-

trate and dramatize a law of
physics and stimulate the stu-

dent into seeking the law's theo-
retical basis.

Science Lectures

Available Free
A series of lectures on de-

monstrating science as well as a
series of science lectures will be
open to all registered summer
students at no charge.

These series are one part of a
course for secondary school
teachers but the physics depart-
ment states that seats are avail-

able for sudents not taking the
course, Quest tickets ?it $1 per
lecture are available to those
who are not registered in sum-
mer session.

Julius Sumner Miller will
present a series "Demonstration
of Fundamental Physics Prin-
ciples" from 11:15 a.m. to 12:30
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday.
A group of special lecturers in
a series entitled "Frontiers of
Physics" will present lectures
on nuclear physics, transistors,
etc. at 11 a.m. Wednesday, dur-
ing the six-week session.

Science History

Offered Teachers
"History of Modern Science,"

a specially * designed course for

high school teachers, will be of-

fered in Summer Session, it was
announced recently by Dr.
Charles Speroni, director of

summer sessions. «

To be. conducted jointly by
three historians of science, with

the cooperation of various mem-
bers of the science faculty, the
course will include a survey of
the main developments of the
physical and natural sciences.

It will also offer the oppor-
tunity to explore on a workshop
basis, the implications of the
classic experiments, the pro-
blems involved in fundamental
scientific advances, the rela-

tions of the scientist to society,

and the impact of scientific

ideas.

"It is widely agreed that in

the current world crisis the
great need is ior more and bet-

ter American scientists," Dr.
Speroni said. "To achieve this

goal we must begin to interest
future scientists at the second-
ary school leveL"

One way of arousing the stu-

dent's interest, he said, is to
show them, through the history
of science, how science has evol-

ved as a human activity.

LYMAN'S PIPE BOWL
1015 Broxton Avenue of Westwood GR 3-2693
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MONEY
USED BOOKS
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FOR
LARGE STOCK OF
UCLA COURSES

USED (AND NEW) TEXTBOOKS
SCHOOL AND ENGINEERS SUPPLIES i.*ir; < I'lN

'

i II I

k ^ A

BOOK
or CALIFORNIA, INC

1087 BROXTON AVE
IN VILLAGE OPPOSITE THE feANK OF AMERICA
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Campbell

Contest Won
By Freshman
Miss Lovell R. Wood, a fresh-

Vman majoring in Oriental lang-

uages, has been named winner
of the annual Robert B. Camp-
bell Student Book Collection

Contest, it is' announced by Dr.
"^Lawrence Clark Powell, head

librarian. -
.^

The contest, sponsored by Ro-
bert B. Campbell, a Westwood
Village book de.aler, is designed
to stimulate UCLA undergra-
duates to collect books in fields

of their specialized interest.

Miss Wood emphasized cul-

tural Japan in her collection.

She will receive $100 worth of

books from Campbell's Book
Store.
The second prize of $50 in

books went to Robert Haynes,
a senior majoring in theater

arts, for his collection of books
dealing with the mountings of

decorative metalwork and wood-
carving on Japanese swords dat-

ing over a period' of several cen-

turies.

Psychology major David Bax-
ter received third prize, $25 in

books, for his collection of the
early works of Upton Sinclair.

Each collection was accom-
panied by an essay explaining

the background of the collec-

tion, why the collector chose his

particular field, and how he
went about collecting his books.
Judges for the contest were

Paul Jordan-Smith, author and
literary critic; Pr. Abbott Kap-
lan, associate director of Univ-
ersity of California Extension;
and August Fruge of the Univ-
ersity of California Press. Ro-
bert E. Fessenden of the library
staff was chairman of this

year's contest.

^Rise of Europe^
To Begin Series
'The Rise of Modern Europe"

will be his topic when William
R. Hitchcock, Assistant Profes-
sor of History, inaugin*ates a
series of University Extension
lectures on "Age of the Baro-
que" at the University at 7:30
next Monday evening in Chem
2276.
The lecture and a special sym-

posium on the Baroque age is

the flr$t of 15 Monday through
Friday lectures at the Univer-
sity and is offered to the public
for the first time this summer.
Speakers at the following eve-

ning's session are Judd D. Hu-
bert, associate professor of
French, and Ell Sobel, associ-

ate professor of German, whose
respective topics are "The Age
of Illusion" and "German Cul-

ture in the Age of the Baroque."
Registration for the series will

be accepted at the Monday or
Tuesday sessions if places re-

main.

E TEE VEE

Bretz Tours US
Holding Workshops
Rudy Bretz, head of the TV-

Radio Division, theater arts

dept., conducted a week long
consultation workshop from
June 2 to June 6 on production

problems Jn the field of tv di^

recting for KUON-TV staff
members at Lincoln, Nebr.

KUON-TV, the University of
Nebraska's educational tv sta-

tion, was the eighth station in
the US when it went on the air
in 1954. There are now 31 etv
stations in the U.S.

Bretz has recently conducted
production workshops at the
Universities of Oklahoma, Oreg-
on, Utah, Houston, sponsored by
the Educational Television and
Radio Center Consultation Pro-
ject. Funds from the Fund for

Liberal Arts

Festival Told

By Extension
Sharing a pleasant University

educational facility with the
public. University of California
Extension is taking reservations
for an informal "festival of the
liberal arts" at the University's
residential conferences center
at Lake Arrowhead. .

Extension will hold six weeks
of programs ranging through
the humanities and the social

sciences, scheduled as follows:
July 7 to 10, "The Mass Media";
July 10 to 13, "Will Man Sur-
vive?"; July 13 to' 15, "Psycho-
analysis and Philosophy"; July
21. to 27, "The Arts In the 20th
Century"; August 1 to 3, "The
Art of Film"; August 3 to 6,

"Education for a Free Society";
August 6 to 10, "The Next Fifty
Years"; August 10 to 14,

"Africa: Continent In Transi-
tion"; August 14 to 17, "The
City" and August 17 to 21,

"Advert i s I n g: Marketing or
(Manipulation?".

Art exhibits, music and dance
recitals, record sessions, opera
workshop performances and
film programs will supplement
lecture sessions, according to

Dr. Leonard Freedman who
heads the programs.

Dubbed the "Aspen" of Cali-

fornia and already known as
one of the country's most beau-
1 1 f u 1 residential conference
centers, the University's Arrow-
head center has excellent facili-

ties for summertime living and
learning.

Persons interested in enrol-

ling for any of the special week-
end programs may call Exten-
sion offices (BRadshaw 2-6161,

station 721) for Information
folders and reservation forms.

Adult Education, Ford Founda-
tion, were made available .for

the purpose of improving pro-

gram productlQn of educational
tv stations throughout the U.S.
As a representative of UN-

ESCO, he w!^ go to Helsinki,
Finland, this summer to train
the tv production staff of the
Finnish government tv station
there. In 1956 Bretz was a con-
s u 1 1 a n t for the Australian
Broadcasting Commission and
was also a commerclfil firm
consultant In setting up a com-
mercial motion picture studio In

Australia.

He was a State Depiartraent
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New Group Discussions
Introduced by Extension

RUDY BRETZ
Busy Man

representative in 1953, appoint-
ed to assist and advise the West
German Television Network. He
also served as a tv consultant
to the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation in Montreal and
Toronto in 1951. Bretz has auth-
ored one and co-authored two
tv production books used exten-
sively in US colleges and univ-
ersities.

Warsaw Curator
Speaks on Durer
A curator of the National Mu-

seum of Warsaw, Poland, Dr.

Jan Blelostockl, will present a

lecture at 3 p.m. Wednesday,
July 2, in BAE 147. His topic

is "Opus Quinque Dlerum: Dur-

er*s 'Christ Among the Doctors'

and its artistic sources."

Blelostockl is at present a

Fellow in the department of

Art and archeology at Princeton
University. This is a public lec-

ture and no admission will be
charged. The lecture is co-spon-

sored by the Conmilttee on Pub-
lic Lectures, summer sessions
and the art dept.

••)j ATTENTION!
GIRLS NEEDED TO TRAIN FOR

FASHION SHOWS THIS SUMMER

Join the Marilyn Norton School of

Self Improvement and Modeling"

'
"

«A

University of California Ex
tension's department of Liberal
Arts this summer is Introducing
two new topics for ent'oUment
to all Interested persons In its

discussion group program, ac-

cording to Leonard Freedman,
head of the department.

"Transltlori and Tension in

Southeast Asia" will examine
the new Issues confronting Am-
erican policy-makers as a result

of the emergence of Southeast
Asia as an area of great pro-
mise and great danger. Burma,
Indonesia, Indo-China, Malaya,
Thailand, and the Philippines
win all be discussed in detail

and the problems of Interna-
tional economic assistance and
of competition with Communist
Ideology will be presented for
discussion.

Clyde Verhlne will be the dis-

cussion leader for 10 Thursday
8 to 10 p.m. meetings starting
June 26 in Art 1243.

"Great Issues in Education",
a new program prepared by the
Great Books Foundation, will
attempt to clear the issues
which are now confronting the
American public such as: 'To
what end do we educate?, By
what means?, What shall we em-
phasize?. Who should be educat-
ed - and how much?, and What
is the role of public schools In
our society? Discussion will be
on the basis of reading mater-
ials prepared for this program
Including works by Bertrand
Russell, John E>ewey, Alfred
North Whitehead, Morflmer
Adler, Plato and Aristotle. This
group will convene for 11 Wed-
nesday evening meeting begin-
ning June 25 in the same loca-

tion and at the same hours.
Other topics to be offered

again this summer include

"World Politics", "Ways of Man.
kind", "Introduction to the
Humanftles" and "Looking at
Modem Painting".,

m
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CORD'S
TUX SHOP

A COMPLETE STOCK OF
MEN'S

FORMAL
WEAR

• Tuxedog

• Full Dress .; . , "*

• Cutaways

• White Dinner Jackets j

• Blue Business Sirits

• Light Blue Dinner Jackets

All Accessories Available
On All Outflto

Cord's Tailoring Co.

1432 Srd St.
Santa Monies EX 4-2977

Open Friday Till 9

SPECIAL
$5 RENTAL

FOB UCLA STUDENTS

FBEB PARKING IN BEAB

20th Anniversary in W.LA.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
STEEL PACK DUALS
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

SPECIAL sIuDENT RATES

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
1 1 827 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

Corner of Wesfgafe — GR 8-5952

$35 for 10 Weekly Sessions (fo be paid by fifth lession]

2721 Wilshire Blvd. (fho Julia Stuart Bldg.) Santa Monica

Classes Lim»ed fo 8 Students — Call Now for Reservafions. Between 10-12
Mornings, or After 8:00 PJM. GLenwood 7-2145

MEN'S FINE SUITS — SPORT COATS — SLACKS

STUPENDOUS
PRICE SALE
2 FOR THE m

PRICE OF IVi FOR THE
PRICE OF

THE SAVINGS ARE FABULOUS
CONTINENTAL AND IVY LEAGUE STYLING

Finest Imported and I>oniestic Fabrics, Sharl«si<ins—Worsteds—^Flannels—Tweeds—Oupioni Silic and Wool Blends—^Includes

Sununerwelgtit Clothing'—See Groups Below

CUSTOM DETAILED SUITS _,_„_^_^

Wer« to $59.50

Were to $98.50

SMART SPORT COATS

Were to $89.50

Were to $59.50 v

BEAUTIFUL SLACKS •"^;:''.
-*'-.

Were to $17.50

Were to $22.50

2 for $59.50

2 for $98.50

2 for $39.50

2 for $59.50

2 for $17.50

2 for $22.50

SELLING
MON. & FRI. NITES TILL 9:00

SUNDAY 12-5

Two Customers May Participate
1091 Broxton

Ave.
Westwood
VUla«e

GlUuilte 8^710
OUB WESTWOOD STORE FOBMBiULY HAMNEB ft SON
WeSTWOD'S OLDEST AND RNEST MEN'S STORE

—

CARIER'S^im.

•P^'

1^-

i

l!^-

^m

if^sr^'
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THE CHUSTUM SCENCE MONITOR
AIRMAIL EDITION

AT
CHRISTIAM SCIENCE READING ROOM

1129 Gle»don Ave.
AND

VILLAGE THEATER RACK
Comer Weyburn & Brox+on Aves. _.

» *

>.

' SPECIAL
UCLA

. - • > ., -J. - I

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Bronds

Firsts Unconditionally Guor. Up to 3 Yeors

''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months^*

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

SAMPLE PRICES
NATL ADV. BRANDS .^

Size White Black ^r-
6.00x16 14.87 $ 9.87 m^
6.50x16 I7.a7 1 3.87 HF
6.70x15 I5.S7 iei87

7.10x15 16.87 12.87 ^1
7.60x15 17.87 13.87 . ^
8.00x15 19.87 1 5.87

8.20xlS 21.87 I5.B7

lO
Vo

ALL

Sovtngs

Ta& • Exchange - Blem. lOO Level Tires

"TKontandU" of Tiret ip Choose from

Including Foreign Car Sizes

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Wvd.

6346 Sepulveda. Van Nuys

8300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley

WE 35877. CR 4-3484

Slate 6-87 LO

STanley 7-7181

Note: Vou Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DtST/

MOST PARKING ON CAMPUS IS CONTROLLED ^

Students Without Parking Permits Can Obtain Summer Seuion

Permits. Cost is $K Applications Available at the Sftimn^ Office.

UCLA Shares Wor,

fn Brussels FairMovie.^
*

.

All the world's stage at the i picture surrounds tlje spectators

Brussels World Fair, and UCLA giving the illusion thgt they are

is taking its share of bows.

Reports from Brussels tell of

delighted reactions evoked by a

Walt Disney - produced Circar-

ama motion pictture — especial-

ly scenes showing swarms of

students pouring out of Royce
Hall, "their faces representing

all the races of mankind."

Narrated in English, French
and Flenttifih, *The Land and
People of America" projects 18
minutes of "magnificent glimps-

es" of the Umted States onto a
360 diegree fuU-circle screen.

The screen ig 142 feet in cir-

eumference and nine feet high.

Eleven projectorj? present the

color sPe<^tacle to audiences who
stand in the center of a circular

building located behind the

ma^n U.S. pavilion. The flowing

Lecture Set

"SeWMiatte ProiMenis afMl So-
cial Teneion" is Vbtt topic of an
open lecture by Sfanislaw Oa-
sowski, pirofeaeor of aoelology.

University of Warsaw, Poland,
at 3 p^m. Meaday, ^mte S, fai

BAE 121.

AflmlaskMi ia free^ The lee-

ture is oosponsored by tite

CoDfMnlttee oa PiibHc Lectures
and the depaHmetits of philos-

ophy and sociology.

LONDON - COLUMBIA - DECCA - CORAL - DOT
MGM - LIBERTY - AUDIO FIDELITY • CAPITOL

\

c>-

RECORDS
« ^

Discount on
LP. Albums

MeMoural and Stereo

CiM^RKAS
BaataMtn-Koiak

-TMfiMoa
.•Keyatone

LUGGAGE
Samsonlte
Rexbilt

Lincoln Air

WATCHES
llRillion

Crolon

APPLIANCES—TV
Whfarlpool
Zenith

Hotpoint

n-Fl • STEBBO-TAPK # RADlOe
BCA, Columbia, FliUoo, Welicor, VM, Beve*e» Teleiunlien» Chnaidlg Majestic,

harry altman company
1 0829 saafa moaica blv<l. • I block east of wattwood • GR 1-2513

Ml H\ \^— opoi¥ moa^y viA frniay e^ewingt -. GR 7-75M .

^UNT HOUSE

an integral part ol^tKe scene.

The film, made under US De-
partment of State auspices, pre-

sents UCLA as "one of Amer-
ica's great educational institu^

tions."

The Royce Hall scene captur-

ed through the eyes of a bat-

tery of 11 automobile-mounted,
interlocked 16mm. Cine-Special
cameras, shows "a happy and
seemingly endless mass of UC-
LA students swarming out of
the beautiful structure."

Purpose of the film is to pre-

sent the face of America as an
inqolring visitor might see it on
a transcontinental plane and
auto tripv with stop-overs at in-

dustrial, agricultural, cultural
and scenic landix^rks.

Technical Movie
Writing Offered
For writers, technical or en-

ineering writers and those plan-

ning to "enter technical fields.

Extension this summer offers

a course in '*Writing and Direct-

ing the Technical Motion Pic-

ture."
,

' -

William R Adams, producer-
director with the documentary
motion picture unit of Rocket-
dyne, a division of North Amer-
ican Aviation, conducts the

course which meets on 12 con-

secutive Tuesdays and Thurs-

days from 7 to 9:30 p.m. be-

ginning June 24 in RH 264.

Winstein Named
Alumnus of Year;

Receives Award
Dr. Saul Winstein, » world

renowned chemist, has been
named to receive the Edward
A. Dickson Achievement Award
as the UCLA Alumnus of the

Year for 1958, it was announced
recently by Edwjird W. Carter,

president of the Broadway-Hale
department stores and chairman
of the selection committee.

"^

The award, which is presented
each year by the Alumni As-
sociation, was established in

1946 by the late Edward A.
Dickson, chairman of the Board
of Regents of the statewide Uni-

versity of California. Its pur-

pose is to honor alumni who
have given "meritorious and
outstanding" service to the Uni*

versity and who by their pro-

fessional and business achieve-

nc^ents have served well the pur^
poses of higher education.
Dr. Winstein is recognized as

one of the leaders in the rela-

tively new field of physical-or-

ganic
j

chemistry. He was given
the American Chemical Society
Award for his research in this
field. In recent years, Dr. Win-
stein has led the shift of inter-

est in organic chemistry from
chemical architecture ti> the
consideration of the molecule
as a community of atoms exert-
ing influence on each other.
He is a member of the UCLA

Class of 1934 and was graduated
with honors. Winstein received
his Ph. D. from the California
Institute of Technology. After
that he did research at Harvard
and the Illinois Institute of
Technology, and returned here
9& an instructor in 1941.

He achieved the virtually Im-
possible by earning a full pro-
fessorship in six years. He is a
member of the National Aca-
demy of Sciences. His brilliant

research in physical - organic
chemistry has helped to bring
to UCLA the reputation as one
Of the world's leading universi-
ties in this field.

State of Theater Chosen
As LectMre Subiect

Professor Glenn A
I*,

t,h u r
Htighes^ diirector of the School
of Drama, University of \Vash-
ington, will present a lecture,

'*The State of the Theater" at
3 p.m. Thursday, July 3, in the
HB Aud.

. ,

Hughes is the author of the
'oook History of the American
Theater."

DON'T HAVE THAT ACCIDENt

INSURE YOUR CAR
* ^ . - V

Wi»h

SAFE BRAKES

SAFE STEERING

Gooff IVork 1% Our A4oHo

—WE OFFER 25% DISCOUNT—
On AU MotttrioU UmcI

To All Students —• Facuh/

'Employes Of UCLA

COMMUNITY BRAKE
WESTWboO. INC;

'

1 1007 Santa Monica Blvd. ^ WLA — Sfc 7.522
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COACH RED SANDERS
Montor 4o Face Alma Malar

Vahd^rbiit Series ToId

Wimbledon
Bedtons UCLA
Net Stan
UCLA will t)e represented the

next two weeks in the bigges't

amateur tennis championships
of 'em all, the Wimbledon tour-
nament near London, England,
by Davis Cupper Mlfce Oreen
and John Cranston, members of
Coach J. D. Morgan's undefeat-
ed PCC champions this past
season.

Green and Cranston along
with teammates Mike Franks
and John Lesch competed at
Wimbledon last year. However,
Franks and Lesch had to forego
playing there this year because
of Naval ROTC cruises this
summer.

Following Wimbeldon, Green
and Cranston will return, to the
U.S. to compete in the big East-
ern tourneys this summer.
Franks and Lesch expect to
Join the net circuit late in Aug-
ust.

Also expected to compete in
the East this summer are three
outstandi n g sophomore pros-
pects for Coach Morgan's var-
sity next season, NornMin Perry
Roger Werksmaa and Forrest
Stewart.

Coach Red Sanders will meet
Ms alma mater on the football

field in 196(K61'62, according to

Athletic Director Wilbur Johns,

wtio this week announced a
three-game gri<j series between
UCLA and Vanderbilt Univer-

sity for those three seasons.

• The dates between these two
outstanding universities will be
Oct. 29, 1960, at Nashville, Tenn.
and Oct 14, 1961, and Pet. 13,
1962, both in the Los Angeles
Coliseum.

The Commodores, headed by
Athletic Director and Coach Art
Guepe, are one of the top teams

ticket Sales

Advance tickets for the 1958
fail football guni'es are now on
sale at the KH Ticket Office.
The price for public sea.«^.«an

tickets for all horns games is

$21.50 and for alumni $19.50.
Individual game tickets are
available at the following
prices: S^pt. 20, Pittsburgh
Oct. 10 Florida; Oct. 25, Stan-
ford, are $3.50 each. No. 1,

Washington State and Nov. 15,

Oregon, are $3 each, and Nov.
22, the SC-UCLA game is $5.

in the tough Southeastern Con-
ference, from which Sanders
came to UCLA in 1949. This
marks the first series between
the new rivals.

THE MARINE COItPS
' BUILDS LEAOERS

FOR AN UNUSUAL RENDEZVOUS . . .

Les Enfonfs Du Parttdis — Ccife Espresso
Dacor Reminiscent of Jean Cocteau

COFFEES —
. COOLERS — SANDWICHES — SWEETS

147 W, CJiannel Rd., State Beach — Santa Monica Canyon

WELCOME NEW STUDENTS
For a Lasting First Impression
rhe Correct Style of Footwear

Is a Necessity!

WE ALTER AND REPAIR ANY
MODEL OF OLD SHOE
TO CONFORM WITH
THE LATEST OF STYLES

We Will Dye Your Shoes Any Color

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 WEYBURN GR 9-9594

*J$ist 100 ft. from Wilshire Blvd. ffust 100 //. from Campus Gate

WESTWOOD
OPEN MONDAY EVENINOS

I3> IS NO RNER

$55 SUIT IK AMERICA
I

>.Tliis IS no idle hot weother claim . . . this is a

cold fact . . . there is no finer suit in America

at the price than our disHngimhed Dacron

and Wool. Here's a lightweight fabric that

iTvsheds wrinkles overnight. Here's the finest

tailoring and styling. Here's the widest choice

of patterns and shades rarely seen at this

modest price.

Yctr owe it to Yourself to

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

rviSseW's
BEVERLY HILLS

114 So. •v*rly Driv**
(nitfr*. 12 f f'M)

WNVERSITY STIBE FOR MEN

WESTWOOD VUtAOE
f40 WMtwoed Ivrf.t

(Mm. n f f:M)

fnUUy, Jtiaa Kl, 19SS UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7

Wallen, Long Paired
As Speaking Team
All-America E)nd Dick Wafteti

and star Halfback Don Lon^, a
couple ol seniors who are eq[«at-

ly outstanding scholastically ate

they are on the football field,

have been paired as a two-m&n
"public appearance team" for
the months of July and August,
according to Wilbur J o h n i,

Bruin athletic director.

Wallen and Long, who are
majoring *n physics and English
respectively, will be available to
speak before service okitos,

church, dvic, industrial, profes
sional a,nd alumni groups dur-
ing the two-month period. They
win discuss UCLA's football
prospects, all aspects of campus
and academic life and show a
highlight movie where desired.

For "dates througrhout Los An-
geles County prior to opening
of UCLA grid practice on Sep-

tember 1, program chairmen
may make appointments for ap-

peai-ances by contacting !Miss

Janp Strong, UCLA Athletic De-
partment, 402 Westwood Blvd.,

Los Angeles 24, or by telephon-

ing BRadshaw 2-6161, Extension
277,

' f J

FREE
AU UCLA

SUMMER STUDENTS
fRl. — SAT. — SUN.,
JUMEaO-« -32 '

Ho PurckM* Neeeft^ry

CONEY ISLAND
1071 BROXTON AVE.
WESTWDO VILLAGE

FEATURING AS DAILY SPBCIAIS
roe tUNCH AND DINNER PtATES .,^,

ONE-HALF BBQ CHICKEN ^

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS
HUNTER STYLE STEAKS

^i

All Strvd With.
Vegefable, Potato and Sa\a4

Now Only

MILK SHAKES
90c

24c
— ALSO —

DELICIOUS HAMBURSHtS AND HOT DOGS

CONEY ISLAND CAFE
1071 Broxton Ave. (Next fo College Book Store)

For Free Delivery Service — Gill GR 7-7777

? *

* 1

T51

NOW
OPEN

fll

m JqiJL-Ji

^ f

SUNSET

SEPULVEDA
4

Gftaiiite 6-1241

Special AftenfiM To UCLA
lelatives

'%'

leai^mmmm X_
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Fox Theotor Discount

Tickets Now Available

The Fox West Coast Thea-

ters are agrain making: special

student disoount cards avail-

able. These new cards which

will be srood until June 1950,

cost $1 and Include one free

adntisslon as well as discounts

<Ni all other tickets. Cards can

be purchased at the KH
Ticket Office.

»*

,»;.
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TENNIS

SALE!
NEVER lEFORI

A lAU
LIKi IHIf

l*N

Look! Sensational

Buys at 50% OFF

TENNIS SHORTS, deluxe stylinc.

Rec 4.95 Vx off 2.90

SPALDING RACKET, nylon ttrinf, leath.

frip. Reg. 15.00. V^ off....7.M

RACKET COVER, variety of colon.
Reg. 1.50 Vb off 7S«

WOOL SOX. nylon reinforced. Ret.
1.25. Vi off. two pair for....lil

TENNIS SHOES, ladies' limited sup-
ply of sizes. Reg. 4.95. Vtt oH 2^0

TENNIS SHIRT, lightweight, knitted.
Reg. 5.95 V^ off 2.99

RESTAIN6 your racket, top grade
nylon Special 3.95

TENNIS CAP. Reg. 1.25. Vi off. f9«

USED BALLS, good condition, 9/79e

TENNIS PRESS, special price only 79e

WILSON BALLS. 3 In a can for only
Limit 2 Cant to Cutfom«r 1.19

BALL HOLDER, latest new tennis Item.
Special 1.50

IMPORTED racket for beginner only
2.99

Abov« art only a f«w of
our Sonsotionol Buys. Any-
thing you want in Tennis wo
con toll you ot lower prices.

TENNIS SHOES
M«n'« and ladies'. Can't men.
tion mfg't,' name. ViOC
Not Va Off But a ^ *'
Tremendous Spec.

lal. Rog. 7.95

Honk fCrooPs

STAR
Sporting Goods

1645 N. HIGHLAND
(I bl««k S«i ef HollywMd Bl«a.>

Hollywood 9-1969

OiMH Mm. a PrI. Till 9 PJN.

D«Hy A S«t. Till « P.M.

PARK FREE WALTS^WE VALIDATE

RAFER JOHNSON *

Sclieduled to Compefo in Decathlon Soon

The Paris Tux Shoppe

FASHldsl RENTALS .

:

, r '

';-••• t

:

^ Tor ,'.,.>•• V . ^ . . . ,

"The Man' of the Hour .

* '
. , • *

Complete Ensemble-

special student' rates

8810 W. PICO BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF. '
•'

r'

. CRestvIew 6-5282

'S

O

ADD LIFE TO YOUR YEARS

Low Student Rates
COMPLETE MODEBN GYM
FACILITIES SEBVINO UCLA

STUDENTS AND STAFF SINCE 1947

MEN WOMEN
Body BuUdlns — Ftg^ure Contouring

NO CONTRACTS
NO OBLIGATIONS
_ FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH ,

EXPERT MASSAGE
Personal Supervision by Bruce Conner,

Class '41

10830

SANTA
MONICA
BLVD.

Z

Eight Trackmen Wear
Strider Colors atAAU
Eight UCLA tracksters, head-

ed by decathlon whiz Rafer
Johnso?!, will represent the

Southern: Striders in this week-
end's National AAU champion-
ships at Bakersfield.

These Bruin cindermen havfe

been working out strenuously
under Coach EHicky Drake since

finals ended. Johnson plans to

go definitely in the Javelin and
discus throw at Bakersfield and
may also run in the low hurdles
for %he first time in two years.

Providing his knee stands up,

Johnson and Coach Drake will

also head for Palmyra, N.J.,' to
compete in the National AAU
Decathlon championships on
J.<^y 4 and 5. Big Rafe has been
working on most of the 10 de-

cathlon events in preparation
for the national competition.
For the first time in two

years, Johnson practiced on the
pole vault this week and cleared

12ft. 4in. '

Johnson is going all out in

his drive to make the Americatt'

AAU teani which will compete
against Russia UnrRussitt later

this summer.
Besides Johnson, other Bruin

stars at Bakersfield today and
tomorrow are B6^ Holland in

the 880, Nagalingam Ethirveer-

asingam in the high Jump, Dick
Knaub in the broad Jump, Pete
Rodriguez in the steeplechase,

Ron Ulrich and Dick Voiles,

Iwth in the Javelin throw and
Doug Julian in the 440.

Knaulb, POC broad Jump
ohampion who has been con-

sistently over 24* feet lately, i^

rated a good bet to place. high
at Bakersfield. "Ethir," who re-

cently won the Asian Games
high Jump' in Japan, and Rod-
riguez, a real comer in the

steeplechase, also are Bruins to

watch.

^^ 8-2222
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BRUCE COMNEB S WEST l.\. GYIU
\

I BLOCK EAST OF V/ESTWOOD

'*•.-

NAGALINGAM ETHIRVEERASINGAM ^

Represents Stridors at National AAU Meet '>/kf I

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL I:'

BRAKES RELINED f |^9S
Using Top Grade MaterUls ... ~ Jv^7

REGULAR 21.95

EXPERT BRAKE ft WHEEL SERVICE
SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936
%nd Wheel

I

Alignment'CAMPUS BRAKE ""i^^t!SERVICE
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. GB 7-0701

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
1 Block From Campus-New Bldg.

$95 accomodates 2 Comfortable Bachelor

$115 accomodates 2 Large Single ^^
$150'accomodates 3 Spacious One Bedroom

Wall to Wall Carpeting • Freezer Top Befrlgeratprs
' Disposal • Ample Closets • TV Antenna - Sun Decks

Laundry Facilities - Garage Available

GRanite 9-5404

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
BACHELOR —for one — $75.00
Slt^GLES —for two — $100.00
ONE BEDROOMS—for three—$140.00-$150.00

Modern. Furnithed Apartments. Loads of closet
space. Carpeted. Disposals. 21/2 blocks to camous.
Sundeck View. Carports. TV Antennas. Child 6.K.

815 LEVERING AVE
GRanite 9 6438—— GRanile 9 5438
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Dental School Approval

Announced by Regents^
To meet a "pressing and in-

creasing" need for dental in-

struction in the state, Regents
of the University of California
recently approved the future
establishment of. a Schpol Qi
Dentistry here. .. -^'*^iv^ '' '

/

The recommendation was
made following a survey by a
statewide faculty committee and

• approved by the Regents Com-
mittees on Educational Policy
a n d Medical and Health
Sciences.

. Funds for advanced planning,
both for instruction and facili-

ties, will be included in the Uni-
versity's 1959-60 budget.

It wag recommended that the
number of students per class be

• a minimum 75 and ^ maximum
of 100.

Establishment of the new*
School of Dentistry will mal<e
two operated by the University
of California, the other being
located at San Francisco. In
addition three privately support-
ed dental schools are located
within the state.

It was stipulated by the Re-
gents that the faculty of the
new school should not be re-
cruited from the three private
dental schools without approval
Of the administration of these
schools.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
said, "Dean Stafford L. Warren
of the Medical School and I are
delighted by this important
policy decision. It represents the
culmination of two years of in-

tensive study.
"Facilities for basic dental

science studies and instruction
will be provided by expanding
the present Medical Center by
1963-64.

Phi Beta Kappas
Gathered Here
UCLA has the largest concen-

tration of Phi Beta Kappa mem-
bers in the Southwest—and one
of the largest in the nation.

According to Mrs. Florence
Webster, secretary of the local

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,
there are 271 golden key-wear-
ers among the teaching and ad-

ministrative staff at Westwood.
Of these 224 are faculty mem-
bers, 26 are non-academic per-

sonnel and 21 are teaching as-

sistants.

In addition, there are several
hundred graduate students on
campus who have earned Phi
Beta Kappa honors.

"It is difficult to obtain com-
parative figures, but UCLA's
total is thought to be one of the
largest concentrations in the na-
tion," Mrs. Webster said.

She pointed out that the pro-
portion of Phi Beta Kappa mem-
bers on a university campus
such as ours was at>out 100
times as great as in the popula-
tion of the United States as a
whole.

SoCam Sale Told
The 1958 Southern C^ampuA

Is being distributed from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thro-
ugh Friday in KH 201. Bring
your blue receipt or white
cash register receipt with
you.
Those persona with white

reservation receipts should
make final payments at the
KH Ticket Offk;e. A limited
niunA>er of yearbooks will be
on sale for $7 at the Ticket
Office.

**The exact location of the
E>ental Clinic is subject to fur-

ther study and much detailed
planning remains to be done.
"Dean Warren and I will be

happy to welcon^e our new den-
tal colleagues to the Medical
Center when the faculty is or-

ganized." .
* .«

-''-,

Tickets Available

To TV Shows
Complimentary tickets to day

time TV programs are currently
available from the Summer Re-
creation Office WG 122A from
3 to 5 p.m. daily.

The shows are: NBC produc-
tion "It Could be You" starring
Bill Leyden. It is broadcast from
the Burbank Color studios every
Tuesday from 8:30 to 10 a.m.
CBS production "Dress Blues"

televised in cooperation with the
US Marine Corps with Lt. Bob
Osterberg, host and including
Shelley Manne find his men and
the Accents. Show time is from
1 to 1:30 p.m. every Friday at
KNXT-TV in Hollywood.
CBS daily show "Ladies'

Fair" with Tom. Moore as MC.
This is an audience participa-
tion show with prizes. The pro-
gram is broadcast from 8 to 9
a.m. daily at the KNXT studios.

OFF TO CATALINA
Gala Weekend planned for Catalina Cruise

Committee Approves
Psychiatric Center

tour Scheduled
To Forest Lawn
The second in a series of

four tours offered by tijie sum
mer recreation progralii 'feat-
ures a trip to Forest I.avvn this

Saturday.
The world famous window

painting depicting the "Last
Supper" will be displayed and
a lecture will be given concern
ing the painting. On the return
trip, tour-goers will stop at

Farmer's Market to explore the
many shops and displays there.
The tour is scheduled to leave
campus at 8 a.m. and returns
at noon.

Tickets, priced complete at

$2.25, are available at the KTl
Ticket Office.

UCLA's $9,408,000 Neuropsy-
chiatric Insiilule will be built

as a wing of the present Medi-
cal Center.

This decision was arrived at
recently when the University of
California Regents Committee
on Medical and Health Sciences
voted not to recommend any re-

consideration by the full board.

The location of the Neuropsy-
chiatric Institute had been pro-

tested by a Westwood Citizens
Group. Appearing before the
Committee on Health Sciences
was attorney Frederick H. Stur-
dy, Mrs. George Hepburn and
Dr. M. Hunter Brown.
Speaking in favor of the loca-

tion adjoining the Medical Cent-

Square Dance Callers

Needed Thursday Night

Visiting square dance callers

are needed to lend a hand at the
Thursday night square dances
offered in the summer recita-
tion program.

Both beginners and advanced
dancers are invited to the dan-
ces, which are held from 7:30
to 9 p.m. in front of the Wo-
men's Gym, by Arden Johnson,
officer in charge.

er were Chancellor Raymond B.
Allen, Dean Stafford L. Warren
and Dr. Norman Brill, as well
as Dr. Edward C. Ro.senow, Jr.,

executive director of the Los
Angeles County Medical As-
sociation.

Regent Howard Naffziger,
who chaired the meeting of the
Committee on Medical and Heal-
th Sciences, issued the follow-
ing statement afterwards: 'The
Committee on Medical and Heal-
th Sciences met with representa-
tives from the public, and we
are most appreciative of the
fact that they came and pre-
sented both sides of the pro-
blem.

"There was adequate time
given to the discussion by the
administration of the University
and by the representatives of
the public, and I think it has re-
sulted in some mutual under-
standing, all of which did not
exist before. I think it has clar-
ified the situation in the minds
of all. N — ^ .

"The Medical Sciences Com-
mittee has reconvened and dis-

cussed the matter, and they
have voted to not recommend
any reconsideration by the
Board of its previous action.'

»»

KICKING OFF THE 1958 GRID TICKET SALES
Songleader Ann Artman and AN-Annerican End Dick Wallen

get tn the spirit of the ducat drive with kickoff act.

Regent D. McLaughjin
Elected UC ChaiKman

Regent Donald H. McLaugh-
lin of Berkeley was elected
cliairman of the Board of Re-
gents, his term of office began
July 1.

Under a policy in which the
chalrmansliip is rotated every
two years, he succeeds Edwin
W. Pauley of Los Angeles.
McL/aughlin is a former

dean of the College of Min-
ing at the University of Calif-
ornia at Berkeley, and is a
forme/ pri s'dent of tlie Home-
stake Mining Corporation.

Kaplan Presents
Lecture on IGY
Dr. Joseph Kaplan, professor

of physics and chairman of tho
United States committee on the
geophysical year will present a

lecture entitled "The Interna
tional Geophysical Year" at 11
a.m. Wednesday in Physics 51.

Summer session reg card hold
ers will be admitted at no
charge. Those without reg cards
may purchase a special lecture
ticket for $1 at the Cashier'.*^

Office in the Administration
Bldg.

Mans

ForCatalina
V

Weekenders
There are only a few tickets

left for the Caialina Cruise
Weekend schedujed for this Sat-
urday and Sunday. Cost of the
tickets is $12 and inculdes round
trip bus transportation, boat
trip to Avalon and return and a
hotel roorn at tiae Catabra Cot-
tages.

It is almost impossiblo to ob-
tain reservations at Cataiina
now. Reservations fo'- this weeK-
end outing were made last Ap-
ril. Tickets are available at the
KH Ticket Office. Price does not
include meals or extr^ fcxi)en-
ses.

The trip will leave campus at
7:30 a.m. Saturday and return
at 5 p.m. Sunday.

Golf, tennis, .swimming and
theaters are all part of the
program planned for this v^eek-
end cruise.

Tour-goers can view the fam-
ous undersea gardens from a
glass - bottomed boat. A good
view of some of the most color-
ful and interesting creatures 0/
the sea is available on this tour.
A trip to the bird park is

also available. Here hundreds of
rare, colorful and exotic birds
from all over the world are in
large outdoor cag.?s arranged
over acres of beutiful Semi trop-
ical setting. Many of the birds
hjave been trained to talk and
perform. ' -

Horseback riding:, hiking and
dancing round out the active
program planned for .students
taking this week end trip.

Law School
Gains New
Acting Dean

Richard C. Maxwell, :^. pro-
fessor of law, has been named
Acting Dean of the Law School
by the University of California
Regents, it was announced re-
cently by Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen.

Professor Maxwell replaes
Professor Albert J. Harno who
agreed in 1957 to head the Law
School for a one-year term. Har-
no, a specialist in criminal law
and former dean of the Univer-
sity of Illinois School of Law,
will now teach at the University
of California's Hastings College
of Law at San Francisco.
The new Acting Dean, who

specializes in oil and gas laws,
started his duties as head of the
nine-year-old, 400-student law
school on July 1.

Born in Minneapolis, Minn, in
1919, Professor Maxwell re-

ceived his BSL degree in 1941
and his LLB degree in 1947 both -
from the University of Minne-
sota. He was admitted to pract-
ice in Minnesota in 1947.
Before coming here in 1953, he

taught law at the University of
North Dakota and the Univer-
sity of Texas. He served as
an officer in the United States
Navy from 1941 to 1945.
Professor Maxwell is the au-

thor of books and articles on
many legal topics, including oil,

gas and real estate law, and has
served as an attorney for a pet-
roleum corporation.

Addrtional Parking.
Summer Sessions announ-

ces that there are 200 addi-
tional parking applications
available at the Summer Ses-
sions office AD 260 on a first-

come first -.i^erved basis. The
office opens at 8 a.m.
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Art Students' Works
Displayed in Germany
Paintings and drawings by

UCLA students in an interme-
diate art class are now on dis-

play at the Neue Galeri in In-

gotetadt. near Munich, Germany.
Walter Gaudnek, a Fulbright

scholar from Germany and a
teadiing assistant here, arrang-
^ed the 64-piece exhibit aiter see-

.Ing the caliber of his class's

work.

"I am amazed to find in one
intermediate painting and draw-
la^ class 18 students whose
work is of exhibition quality,"
the 27-year-old German said.

•These American students are
so open for everything! They
have no art dogmas. They are
fresh and enthusiastic, full of
energy, yet they are serious and
hard workers." ,?-> . - .

Gaudnek, who was a master
student at the Munich Academy
of Fine Arts, plans to return to
Europe next February. Though
his future holds the prospect of
spending a year painting in
Paris, he is still reluctant to
leave.

"Here in America," he said,
•^ou don't have to have grey
hair and a beard to teach at a
university. You don't even have
to look dignified!"

Gaudnek first started to paint
during his two-year stay in a
Catholic monastery where he
had retreated as a reaction to
the "cruelties I witnessed and
experienced during my intern-
ment in a communist concentra-
tion camp in Czechoslovakia."
After leaving the monastery

he took what jobs he could get,

including a stint at newspaper
reporting, then in 1851 entered
the Munich Academy of Fine
Arts. Here he organized ex-
change art exhibits among the
art students of Italy, Switzer-
land, Sweden, France and Ger-
many.
His own paintings, which he

describes as being "strong, opti-
mistic expressions executed in a
simple, u n cluttered matter,"
liave been exhibited in one-man
shows in Munich, Florence and
London, and in art shows in
Paris, Milan, Rome and Lisbon.

Qieck Cashing Fee

A fee of 10 cents per check
will be charged for checks
cashed during the sununer ses-
sion by the ASUCUi cashier.
However, stqdents registered
In Slimmer session may have
their cliecks cashed without
charge if they will save and
present tiieir spring ASUCLA
card.

Profs Co-author

Health Textbook
A ne\v edition of "Health for

Effective Living," a basic health

education text for college stu-
dents, is now available for class-
room and home use.

The illustrated text is de-
signed '*to meet the health
needs and interests of the col-

lege student in his presene en-
vironment and to prepare him
for future responsibilities," ac-
cording to its three authors.

They are Edward B. Johns,
professor of school health edu-
cation, and Wilfred C. Sutton,
associate professor of school
health education, both of the
department of physical educa-
tion here, and Lloyd E. Webster,
Los Angeles County Schools
health education director.

Of special interest to college
students are the chapters on
effective living in college, choos-
ing a life partner, planning for
marriage, preparing for respon-
sibilities of parenthood and
maintaining a healthy and at-

tractive body.
Because the book is concerned

with "the total functioning of
the individual in his society," it

integrates personal and social
responsibilities and covers dom-
efitic and international health
programs.

Congressional

Fellowships

Given Grads
Two graduate students have

been named winners of the 1958^

59 Congressional Fellowships
sponsored by the American Pol-
itical Science Association, it was
announced recently by Dr.
Ivan Hinderaker, associate pro-
fessor of political science.

The winners, Mark F. Pcarber,
28, and Charles E. Young, 26,
are both public administration
analysts in. UCLA's Bureau, of
Governmental Research. Both
are candidates for PhD degrees
in political science. They are
among 15 winners chosen in a
nation-wide competition.

Ferber and Young will go to
Washington, D.C., this Novem-
ber for a year's stay working
as staff members in Congress-
ional offices. Their services will
.be provided to Congressional
committees and Congressmen
free of charge.

Hinderaker said the program
is designed to contribute to
an understanding and apprecia-
tion of Congress by the whole
citizen-body of the nation. Fel-
lowship Winers, he said, go l>ack
to their home communities to
teadi or write for newspapers
and thereby communicate their
better insight into Congressional
operations to the public.
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Greca to Donee
At Greek Theoter
The Greek Theater features

Jose Greco and his company of
colorful Spanish and Flamenco
dancers for a week's engage-
ment beginning this evening.

The theater, located in Griff-
ith Park off Vermont Avenue,
will present the ballet company,
"Les Ballets de Paris" stan-ing
Jeanmaire and Roland Petit in
a series of three ballets. This
program opens Monday, July 14
Ticket applications for these
programs as well as others in
the summer series are available
at the KH Ticket Ottice,
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SCIENTIFIC MOVO& TUNE-UP
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fOth at 8:00pm
HE ORGANIZATION BUILDING
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TYPING
TYPING THEJSEJiS; t^rm papers, book

£iZp«rieBced. Hlgb Quality,reports.
Call Ruth EX«' 3^2U1. (J-28>

TYPING. fiUiUi]a«. ThMwa, B<»<»k *
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott >

Secretarial Service, STate 2-79M. -

(J'M)
MANUSCRIPTS, theses, r^porta, etc.

(j-a)
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AFABTaiCNTS TOU RMtT
180.00 - Charmin«r. immaculate, qnictl
Single near UCLA. Complete kit-
chen - dinette - accoranRMlate on«
or two. - OB. 9-6336. (J-»l

Very reasonable ratea

$8.09 - Chanmins Imrme r«om
UCLA.. Kitchen, private enti.
Quiet rarroundlngrit esceUent ti

portattait - parW«c > CIR. 9>&ns. -

(J^ao)

ROOM, private • tMUIfr Jk entrance.
Forelca atiubent aX; > CR. &ft77e
after 12 boo«. (J-14)

ROOM. sepL bathrobm 4t
CtoM Univarelty; Ui«Mt prKil#flM -

48 a moarm. - GR. l-TMj (j>7)

GIRL: private bath, entraxMe, kitehen
pri\'ile8>e». 5 min^ea by bus from
cawpua. ftp wk« . OR. 2«g764. (J-7)

FIANO TPlfiwO
MUSIC iMtruetor - nuwier'a degree.
Tuoed Univ. S<». DalBota. Krrol Olo"-
aer Tri«. - Gene Patriel^ M9 Gayw
ley - GR. 9-WMl {jtT)

175 - S95
lbe(

PumiAhed Baahelov$150 -

edroom apartments. Aeoommo*
date 1. 2, 3. or adults*. UtUHlea,
farages. laundry room, garbag*
isposala. large closets, sua decks,

Across fron> UCLA. 1 block VillAge;
Mr«. Fehfawm^ Mr. - GR. 9-ueo.
705 Gayley (Ave., Apt No. I. |l-28>

80-1 Bedroom, Unfuraiaked - _^-,
- campus. New bcrilding. I>o'ir»«lainK^
10604 Nat^ppal Blvd. Apt. 2. . TMH
7-5477. (J-7)

^5 - $100. i: BLOCK FROM UCUL.NBAR VILlAGTB. NEW MODBRTfFURNiSH^ SINGLB9 A
ELORS. SXXNDECKS. LAUNDRY
FACILmBS. GARAGB mWMIL^
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FLAT- TOPS S1.7B - The b««t to
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MUSML
STRING instruntents repaired. 9am-
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BESBABCH
WILL, do reaearch. work om
or other subjects. Material typed.
12 per hn - OR. S-57StL (jMr>

FOB BBNT
$50 MONTH. Apt over Garage tor

plat#.
(J-71

youBg man. Near UCLA. Hat plaf«.
lJHmiea>FA> - 9R. 7-lB7a

JMLF WAWTBB
MOTHWR'S neipar: 60s an ..w.
!^®*'2^.SK **5^= *«e l*v ironing eio.
OR. 7-27» atft. 1 ir.m. iJ-T)

DOCTORS family (4 boys) wisheorla
en^lasr mala student - light ctwres,
baby sitting. New room, Bel-Air
h«n». Must have car. - OR. t^^mt

if.79

BBGHBlfCE^
BOB HB1«P

OARAGE Apartment AvaiUbla return
Z^ •'X****,, gafrdeidng. and hotna-
^ork Suitable 2 boya or -i-|.r7 -
EX. 5-1222. <j-7)

Oriental Music
Grant Awarded

«

.

, I

- >«-y«

A $39,000 Rockefeller Found-
Btion grant has been given to
the music department lor fur-
ther development of its ethno-
musicology program, particu-
larly in the field o^ Oriental
music studies, it was announced
recently by Dr. Robert U. Nel-
son, chairman. >

,, ; >.

•This grant is the first of its

. kind to be given to an American
'^ university and represents an im-

portant recognition of the sig-

nlficanoe of ethomusicology in

the understanding of Oriental
culture," Dr. Nelson said.

Sparked by Dr. Mantle Hood,
assistant professor of music
who is now in Indonesia on a re-

. . search project, and encouraged
• by Dr. Nelson, UCLA has be-
' oome a center for the study and
. the performance of Asian music
.past and present.

The grant will enable Dr.
Hood to purchase two complete
Indonesian gamelan orchestras
for his study group. This is the
group which serenaded Presi-
dent Sukarno of Indonseia with
his native music when he visi-

ted Los Angeles several ^ears
V ago.' >• r.^.,^- -

Under terms of the grant, two
Asian musicians will be brought
here for one year each to teach
proper performance-practice to
students in the Indonesian
gamelans, the Japanese court
orchestra and other such grcHips

. which may be formed. These
men will assist in research pro-
jects as well as learn the latest
Western field and laboratory
methods for use in their home-
lands when they returp.

Travel-grants enabling two
-qualified students 6r faculty
members to visit Asia for one

. year on music reseaiich ^are

also provided for by Uie Rook-
• efeller donation. *

Funds for the pyvcl^ase of
vital reference materials and
equipment peculiar to the study
of Oriental music, such as col-

Pubtk ^toalfli Dedii

; lUceives High Honor
t)r. Charles E." Smith, Dean

, of me University of California
School of Public Health, has

• been selected as the recipient of
the highest honor of the Wesl-

• em Section of the
. American

•Public Health Association, :

The award was be^({owed on
Dr^ Smith in honor of his out-
'standing a<*complishments and
contributions in the field of

• public health as an educator, ad-
' Bfiinistrator, and research in-

vestigator.
,

Crane Leads Band
Don't forget tiie Friday

eveiiing dances featuring Bob
Crane and his batid ft^MM 8:99

to 11 pan. in WG tm. Then
Mfui be VMwnMtiMi ir tlie CXaa

Cha from 8 to 8:3t. There Is

no charge for these tfanoas.

Today's Staff

lections of Oriental mus?c not
ation and basic Chinese auid Jap
aneae music references, are also
provided for by the grant.

ONt MANTEL HOOD
Doifars for Gamalan

WSEARCH SUGGESTS

Anesthetics Found Effective

In Treating Mental Illness

Laughing gas, truth serum and other anesthetics may be as
effective in treating certain types of mental illness as widely
used, electro-shock therapy with its traumatic electrical stimu-
lation and convulsions. This is suggested by research of Dr.
Norman Q. Brill, Dr. Evelyn Crumpton, Dr. Samuel Eiduson, Dr.
H. M. Grayson, Dr. L. I. Hell-
man and Dr. R. A. Richards of
the Medical School and the I<os
Angeles V. A. Center (Brent-
wood Neuropsychiatrlc Hospit-
al).

A group of 97 mental patients
were involved in the study. Six-
ty-seven of the group were schiz-
ophrenics. The remaining were
depressive patients

Patients were assigned at ran-
dom to one of five treatment
groups— (1) conventional elec-
tro-shock therapy (EST); (2) a
combination of EST and the
drug, anectine; (3) E:ST and
truth serum (jpentothal) ; (4)
penothal alone and (5) laughing
gas (nitrous oxide) alone.
In the non-shock treatment

groups EST was simulated so
that all patients thought they
were receiving some form of
electro-shock treatment.

20ffi Anniversary in IfV.L.A.

MUFFLERS - MUFFUR
STEEL PACK DUALS
• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS

-m FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
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II 827 Santa Monica Blvd.
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MOSAJC DESIGNS
CompWfa Kits—Supplies
Laweet Prieea WaaSwad

Heaae ef Moaalea
ISM Weatwoed BoaJ^vard

CML S49U

Size

6.00x16

6.50x16"^

6.70x15
f.iexlf *
7.60x5^

8.00x15

8.2QklS

Whife Black

14.87 $ 9.87
17.8?

'f6.or^

n*87
21.87

13.87

10.87

12.87

13.87
15.87

15.87

All

Scmngt
Tdi . bcchange - Blem. 100 Lewri Twm
Ttmiunds" of Tires to Chooae From

' Including Fereign Car Staet

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC
4654 WiUklw BW<L
4346 StH»»«<*t Vm Nuys

- 4UL, Sun Valley

WE 3-5877« CR 4-3444
ST«le 4.4710

STairiey 7-7181

Note: You Must BriiiQ Thh Ad With You!!!

PCNNSYLVAMIATIRE MSTa

All tyl>es of treatment lead to

marked improvement In the pat-

ient
"^

as\nea8ured by psychia-

tric evaluations and psycholo-

gical tests. ; •
I

These results suggest that

neither electrical stimulation
nor convulsion is a necessary
component of treatment partic-
ularly for chronic schizophren-
ics, the doctors said.

FREE COFFEE
TO ALL UCLA

SUMMER STUDENTS
July 7, 8,

9

NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY

CONEY ISLAND
W7I BROXTON AVE.
WESTWOD VILLAGE

FEATURING AS DAILY SPECIALS
FOR LUNCH AND DINNER PLATES

ONE-HALF BBQ CHICKEN
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS
HUNTER STYLE STEAKS
All Served Wifli.

Vegetable, Potato and Salad

Now 90c

MILK SHAKES only. . . .24c

TRY OUR HOT DOGS
Served With Famous Coney Island Sauce

^ CONEY ISLAND CAFE
1071 Broxton Ave. (Next to College Book Store)

For Free Delivery Service—Call GR 7-7777

"Post Grad" Skudii -.'P

Designed for H%m sophisticeted male. Mineture flaps en
back pockets edd |lie smart new toucli te tliMe slacks

whidi ere handsomely tailorad for sport, social and but-
^ess weer. You'll live the n>odified tapered legs end
f>fbatless styling. Available in a wide range of seasonal
colors ^ - $C^^
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^ W£STWOOD VILLAGE

10935 W£YSUItN GR 7-7231
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NATtONALLY FAMOUS BRANDS

Coach Re-elected
NCTGA President

For the fourth straight year, J. D. Morgan, head tennis
coach, was elected president of the National Collegiate Temnis
Coaches Association at the net mentors' meeting held in con-
Junction with the NCAA Tennis Championships at the U. S.
Navar Academy in Annapolis, Md., last month. He has been
doing such a fine Job that he

r^v't.
—LONGINES ^ ^

'»"'-'«"^ —OMEGA *

"^ > • '• ^

—HAMILTON
—BULOVA
—MOVADA -

—LE COULTER

Every WafcK In Store Vi Price

2299 Weftwood Blvd. • * - SR 8-761

3 _1 «. -^ itk. . . .>*-

m
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was the unanimous choice of
his fellow tennis coache$ to con-
tinue as their president.
Morgan, now back on campus

busy at work ks assistant bus-
iness manager, announces that
no less than five Bruin netters
are currently competing in Im-
portant tournaments.
Mike Green and John Crans-

ton, -co-captains of this season's
undefeated Bruin net squad
fell before two top players in
the singles competition at Wim-
bleton, famed English tourney
which wound up last weekend
after a rain-marred t\^o Weeks
of play.

In a third round match which
required two days to complete
because of rain. Green was
sidelined by veteran Gardnar
Mulloy, fellow Floridlan, in four
sets, 2-6, 6-4, 6-3, 6-2. Cranston
lost to Irtdia's No: 1 netter, Ram-
anathan Krishman, in a second
round match, 6-4, 6-3- 1-6, 6-4.

Green and Cranston now re-
turn to compete in the Eastern
grass court tourneys.
Eddie Sledge and Allen Fox,

talented freshmen stars this
past spring, are gaining invalu-
able experience this summer
as members of the Junior Davis
Cup traveling squad. They are
slated to play in their third
summer tourney in a row when
they compete in the Tri-State
event at Cincinati, O., this week,
bale Rohland, captain-elect of

the 1959 Bruin net yacgity. is
currently making a tennis tour
of the Pacific Northwest which
will be climaxed with the Car»

adian National Championships
at Vancouver, B. C, in the last
week of this month.

J. D. MORGAN
Kudos for Coach

FootbaM Games'
Radiocost Told
All 10 of the 19.58 footb.ill

games will be broadcast over
Radio Station KHJ and a special
Southern California network,
according to a Joint announce-
ment by Bruin Athletic Dirocloi
Wilbur Johns and Robert S
Bell, president of Packard-Hell
Electronics Corp., sponsor of
the broadcasts.
This is the first time UCLA

grid contests, beginning with
Pittsburgh, Sat., Sept. 20, in the
Coliseum, will be aired undei
sponsorship of Packard-BelL

Grid Text' Now
On Sale Here
The official textbook for the

coming fall course in "Varsity
Football" is now on sale at the
KH Students Store.

Prof. Henry R. Sanders, who
has l)een conducting this course
with amazing success for the
past nine years, terms this text
the finest publication of its kind
in the nation.

This attractive BO-page boolc
is nominally priced at 50 cents
per copy. This i^ the oook
which is mailed to football ex-
perts in all mediums throughout
the country. It Includes all the
facts, figures, statistic?, thum.'>
nail sketches of both players
and coaches, rundowns on all

the Bruins' 10 tough opponents
for 1958, etc.

"You name It, the 1959 UCLA
football press book has it," ac-
cording to Vic Kelley and Frank
Stewart of the ASUCLA News
Bureau, publishers of this "Bi-*

ble of Bruin Football."
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Irish vs. Bruins
Games Signed /
Two of the nation's great

football "powers", UCLA and
Notre Dame, have signed to
meet on the football field for
the first time, Bruin athletic DL
rector Wilbur Johns announced
this week. ,

The Irish and Bruins will
meet in two games, both to be
played at Notre Dame, on Oct,
19, 1963, and Oct. 17, 1964.

This great new Intersectional
rivalry now giveiS the Bruins
four top out-of-state rivals al-

ready signed for those two sea-
sons. The other teams are Illi-

nois, Penn State and Syracuse.
The new UCLA-Notre Dame

rivalry will also give fans a
view of two contrasting styles
of offense. Coach Red Sanders
traditional balance - line single •

wing and the Irish Split-T.
^ -

Band Schedules
Patio Concert
The Summer Band will pre-

sent a patio concert at noon
Wednesday in the Music Bldg.
patio.

Directed by Kelly James, the
band will i)resent the West
Coast premiere of a new com-

;

position "Antiphony for Winds'*^
by Gerald Keckly. Richarti
Grauel will be\ featured in "Bal-
lad for Alto Sax and Band" b^
Alfred Reed. 'il\

Also scheduled for the prof
gram are "The Trombone King"
by King, "Burlesque" by Shosta^
kovich, "Psalm 18" by Marcello
'and "Swingin Reel" by Latham.

t;,
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Can anything be better than poplin for"

masculine good looks and long wear? Yes,

Poplin combined with Dacron for complete
wash and wearability. And when it's

tailored by Hospel, the recognized leader

in lightweight clothing, the result is bound
to be outstanding. In the natural color.

3975

'j'^

litis Wibhtre Blvd.

COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNER

$1.50
Mta*ilr*iM toMp lf«lt«R SsImI

Spa«k«ttl «n4 Mtat 'tallt
lt«M«a Spwaonl. Coff««, ««rllc lr««4

; /

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BANQUKT ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M..2 A.M. 1'.

You ou't it to Yourself to
GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

msseW'sUNIVERSITY STORE FOR MEN
:-;>

i^":

BEVEM.Y HILLS 114 U. ••v*riy Oriv«* Tlwr*. 11 to f M
WESTWOOO VILUOE •4t w..n..od iu-.t m^. n u f:30

Add life to your years
Look & Feel Better!

General Conditioning

Body Building

Figure Contouring
Reducing

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

NO CONTRACTS ... NO OBLIGATIONS
• ComrsUt* eymnatiHrn F.eiiif!•• • Kn«J,h Rock St««m B«fli
• Compkf* PhytiMl Th*r«py D«pf. • Exp«rf Maiiag*

MUOE CONNER'S PHYSICAL SERVICES
Hanogtd and Supwvh^d hy §ruc9 CoAiitf

WEST LA. GYM
I0B30 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR 8-2222—GR 7-5229
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WHAT'S NEW

Nei¥ Textbooks Dispkyed

MCBA Week-long Exhibit
ly •"ffj:-

Approximately 28 publishers of elementary and secondary
textbooks \yill participate in a weelc long display of their publica-
tions under the auspices of the California Bookman's Assn. The
annual exhibit, which Starts today, will run from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in Lib 190 (quiet reading room). Although each com
pany tries to have a local repre
sentative at the dis|?lay, there
will be no active selling, stress-
es William Todd, chairman of
the exhibit this year. This is a
service the CBA offers tfL-pre^
sent as big a display as can be
found anywhere to give teach-
ers on opportunity to see what
is currently available all at one
time, he said.

Many Attend
Not orjly a large number of

teachers take advantage of this

exhibit, many students in the

field of education, interested
parents who wish to see what is

new in the publishing field and
others inieiested in aspects of
education also attend.

Some of the publishers are ex-

pected to have special exhibits
depicting areas of growing or,
intensified interest in particular
fields. For example, there
should be a number of science
programs. These will indicate
the changing trend in science
teachmg 6n the elementary
level. When the science readers

demand for bookg on this sub-
ject, and the newest works will
be featured at the exhibit. Also
the demands of vai:ious schools
^f educaTToiTwTli be reflected in
the wide range of texts for En-
glish, varying from those which
stress social methods of presen-
tation to the standard grammer
'texts.

The wide range of texts avail-

able in many fields points up
the problem publishers face as
they attempt to anticipate and
satisfy the demands for chang-
ing attitudes on the part of edu-
cators. Most publishers have
local representatives scattered
across the country attempting
to "feel the pulse" of local opin-
ion. These opinions are then
gathered together and analyzed
to see if a new trend is develop-
ing. To anticipate the trend,
new manuscripts are sent to
readers in various sections of
the country representing differ-
ing, school systems. Most books
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BaldyJaunt

MMMMM — THAT COOL FEELING
There's no snown now, buf weather will be refreshingly cool

for Mt. Baldy weekenders.

first came out in any quantity have undergone this close scru-
in the la^e '30s they featured
little stories on science. Now
the trend is to experimentation
with everyday objects, as tin
cans and soca straws.

Matli and Science Books

"A great many excellent new
books in the secondary math

' and science field will be on dis-

play. They seem to have a more
academic outlook than books in
the past," says Ralph Rees,

"chairman of the Southern Sec-
tion of the CBA.

Interest in the remedial read-
ing problem has created quite a

Exhibition Game
Slated Tuesday

tiny before they are put on the
market. .

•

Second Residence Hall

Named for R.G. Sproul
Sproul ifall has been selected as the name of the second new

student residence hall. Honoring Robert Gordon Sproul, retired
president of the University of California, and Mrs. Sproul, the
name was approved recently by the Regents. The men's wing
will be. named the Robert Gordon Sproul Wing, and the women's

wing, the Ida Wittschen Sproul

Language Lab Said
To Aid Instructors
That age-old teacher's dilem-

j
foreign language student is able

ma, how to avoid neglecting the to compare his own recorded
fast, the slow and the special- pronunciation with that of a
problem learners while effee- J language expert.

A badminton exhibition by
Mildred Barnes and Delores I soundproofed '

stalls." "each con

tively teaching the majority of
average students, may be solved
by a new teaching development
—the language laboratory.

In use by a number of univer-
sities and language schools
throughout the nation, the lang-
uage laboratory consists ,of a
room specially equipped with

Blac'kstone will be given at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday in WG 200, in
connection with the summer re-
creation program. v
The regular summer sports

hours for badminton, table ten-
nis, shuffleboard, volleyball and
deck tennis are from 3 to 5
p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m. Tuesday
and Thuisday. Playing equip-
ment is furnished.

taining earphones and a record-
ing machine.
By listening to playbacks, the

Parking Available
Summer Sessions announ-

ces that applications for Par-
ooa parking In Lot 3 are still

available in Ad 260.

\<'-

Dr. Paul Pimsleur, supervisor
of the French L&nguage Labora-
tory here, said in a recent paper
on the subject that the language
laboratory offers an answer to
the teacher faced with this typ-
ical classroom problem:

"If I could teach Jimmy oral-
ly, he'd make more progress. If
I could go more slowly, Mary
would understand better. And
Jane is ahead of the class and
should be given a more enrich-
ed program. But I only have so
much time and there are so
many to teach!"
Pimsleur said that the lang-

uage laboratory, which may be
kept open after regular class-
room hours, provide;s the solu-
tion.

"Jinimy can have his oral
learning by spending extra time
in the laboratory mastering the
grammar exercises as they are
presented orally. Mary can keep
up with her class by going over
and over the same material at
her own rate of speed. And Jane
can be given the added cultur«l
material, or the rapid advance-
ment which she is. capable of
absorbing."

Wing.
Bids will be in by July 15

and construction will start late
in August, according to Carl C.
McElvy, principal architect. He
gave April, 1960, as the expect-
ed completion date.
Sproul Hall will be located

north of the Clarence Dykstra
Residence Hall (now under con-
struction) on the west side of
campus overlooking the athletic
fields.

V Houses over 800
The $3,330,000 building Is de-

signed to serve 812 undergra-
duate men and women students,
12 graduate students and two
head residents.
Sproul Hall has been designed

as two connected units, each
seven stories high and each
serving approximately 400 men
or 400 women students. Both
the men's and women's units
will have their own lounge and
recreation rooms on the main
floor. A central desk at the en-
trance will control activities of
the entire building.

Facilities Noted """
Each residence floor will con-

tain a large study lounge, phone
service, toilet facilities, laundry
room and rooms designed for
two students each. Students'
rooms wiH have built-in ward-
robes, desks and bookshelves.

A colorful Weekend at Mt/
Baldy this Saturday and Sunday
will bring to a close this sum-
mer's special weekend events
program.- -. •

--• i>^^ •, * :^ .
*

.

"If you have been unable to
attend the other week-end out-
ings, don't fail to come along
with Us to enjoy a few days in
the mountains," says Arden
Jbhnson, officer in charge of
the recreation program.
The total cost of the trip is

$9 which includes transporta-
tion, lodging and a dinner-dance
Tickets are still available at theKH Ticket Office. - >

Mt. Baldy, famous for its win-
ter skiing facilities, also provid-
es a setting for summer enjoy-
ment. The accomidations at the
Snow Crest Resort include a
private pool. The cool mountain
streams are fine for trout fish-
ing. Burro rides and picnicking
add to the week-ends enjoy-
ment.
Skiing is an all-year sport at

•Mt. Baldy with skiing on arti-
fial snow available during the
summer. Free ski movies and
ski jump exhibitions as well as
exciting chair lift rides are sche-
duled for this week-end trip.
Also included on the Mt

Baldy program are dances, high-
lighted by mountain dancing to
a polka band.
Chair lifts going to Baldy

Notch, between "Old Baldy" and
Thunder Mountain reach an
elevation of 7800 feet, while the
chair lift up Thunder Mountain
rises to 8600 feet.
Those going on this final

weekend trip will leave at noon
Saturday and return late Sun-
day afternoon.

Student Plays
Win Awards

Actor Robert Ryan
To Give Lecture Here
Robert Ryan, who played the

leading role in the Great Gatsby
on television several weeks ago,
will be the guest lecturer in
Prof. Ralph Freud's class on In-
troduction to the Theater at 11
a.m. Friday in 3K5.

^ ____^ Summer Session students may
WALT DISNEY'S DUMBO-iends hi. personal invitation IfTfZ nlu^rJ]^lVl':l:'u
fh. all day four to Disneyland hi. Saturday. Four hours will be fure t cKe?s ^at $f^^^^
.pent at DJsnayland and two \^r. ., KnoW.J^.rr, Farm. Ticket. ie"r' oX%n%t Idmin?^^^^^^^^
at K95. are available if the KH Tickef Office.

I tinn Rldg,

Lectures on Art,
Folksong Told
Two public lectures will be

offered here next week. No ad-
mission charge will be made for
either lecture.

Dr. David M. Robb, chairman
of the department of fine arts
at the University of Pennsylva-
nia, will speak on "Manuscript
Illumination in the Age of
Humanism" at 4 p.m. Wednes-
day in BAfi 147.

Dr. John Greenway, instruct-
or in anthropology at the Univ-
ersity of Colorado, will discuss
"American and Australian Folk-
song" at 3 p.m. Thursday in
BAE iai>

Widely - separated audiences
'

throughout the United States
have enjoyed plays written byUCLA students.
Within the past three years,

10 former or present students,
all 'graduates" of various theat-
er arts department courses in
writing for the theater, have
either won cash awards in stiff
and often nation-wide competi-
tion. Or have had their plays
commercially published.
Dr. George Savage, professor

of theater arts and chairman of
the department here, partially
attributes this record to the sti-
mulus provided by thfe system
of producing approxirtiately 36
student-written one-act plays a
year.

Students and their award-win-
ning plays are Kathy Thorton;
"The Day of the Dolls"; Alex
Wasser, "The House of Mousa
Jalill"; Christopher Nash, "Sal-
amander, Fare Thee Well"; Mic-
hael W?sser, "Nightwatch";Norman Hadelsman, "The
Queen's Messenger"; Richard
Stockton, "The Star of David"-
Michael Chaplin, "Justice Be
Nimble"; Richard Stockton,

3 ® I^^ghting Angolobs"^ and
Michael Greenberg, "Colors."

Free TV Ducats
Approximately 25 tickets

are available at no charge to
NBC-TV*s color presentation
"It Could Be You" starring
Bill Leyden. The show begins
at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday. Contact
WG 122A for details or call
gxt. 889.

r
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Ballad, folksong Course

Offeredby Extension

y. r ,-\'-

>,;,-V. 4._

.• r

t.

"Jtfneriean Balladry and Folk
Song", a «urvey .course -covering

aU4>eriod8 f^om the «ar|teet old-

«^ive^d importations ^to modern
toduatrial lolk songe and jazz,

'lArill be a new type of lecture
series oflered this -sunamer
through Universiiky of Cattfernia
/Sxtension, ^accordiDg to X>r.sAb-
bott Kaplan, associate director.

Mayland Hand, professor of

German and Folklore here, and
va staff of authorities in various
hUelds will lecture at 15 sessions
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, starting today
in Chem 2250.

The nationally known Folk-
•lore Group is sponsoring the
new course. Staff lecturers dur-
ing the series will include Ed
Cray, research scholar and col-

lector; John Greenway, instruct-

or in anthropology. University
^f Colorado; Herbert Halpert,
•professor of English and socio-
logy, Blackburn College; Bess
Lomax Hawes, teacher of bal-

ladry and folk music; Sam Hin-
ton, senior museum zoologist at

the University's Scripps Institu-
tion Of Oceanography, La JoUa;
Claude £. Jones, associate pro-
fessor «of English, UCLA; Char-
les Sseger, ethnomusicologist,
and Richard A. Waterman, as-
sociate ppofessor of anthropo-
iogy, Wayne Uhiversky.

Funds Given
For Medol

I* T
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Berformance^

Ballet Follows
The colorful costuming, emo-

tional Flemenco music and
sparkling dancing of Jose Greco
and his company of Spanish and
Flamenco dancers have been en-
thraling audiences at the Greek
Theater for the past week.
The buoyant village scenes,

sedate classical dances, and vir-

tuoso solo performances are
wonderfully balanced and chor-

' eographed. Imaginative, color-

ful lighting enhances the rain-
bow-hued costumes of the danc-

• ers. There is virtually a costume
change for every dance.
The Greek Theater program

continues with the ballet com-
pany, "Les Ballets de Paris"
starring Jeanmaire and Roland
Petit in a series of three ballets
featuring their interpretation of

' *'Carmen." This company opens
. July 14.

• Danny Kaye takes the spot-
flight for the following two
weeks from July 21 through
August 3. Discount tickets for
all Greek Theater performances
are available at t h e Summer
Session Office Ad 260.

The final two attractions of
the^ season are the spicy operet-
ta "La Perichole" and ihe full-

length Ballet "Giselle."'"La Per-
ichole" comes almost intact
from the Metropolitan Opera
Company With New York stars
Cyril Ritchard, Osie Hawkins,
Madelaine Chambers, Theodore
Uppraan and balerina Micheline
'<^Bardin as part Of the cast.

A gift Of $500 to provide an-
nually for the Varsity Club
Honor Award Medal has been
presented to the University Re-
gents by Dr. David K. Bjork,
professor of history, emeritus,
and Mrs. Bjork.

Dr. Bjork, who retirsd this
spring after teaching and doing
research here for 35 years in
the medieval history of north-
ern Europe, has presented the
medal to the most deserving
UCLA athlete for the last 25
years. Dr. Bjork has served as
faculty representative on the
PCC and is the originator of
Varsity Club Honor Award
Medal for which his $500 gift
now permanently provides.
Students receiving the award

are chosen each year by the
Committee on Undergraduate
Scholarships and Prizes on the
basis of their scholarship,
sportsmanship and service to
the University.

Ancient Objects

Presented Here
tAn ancient Roman jar used to

carry wine 300 years before
Christ, several pages from a
king-size 16th century choir
book, and a raFe old surgical (
book from l«th sentury 3paih
have been presented to UCl<A
by Stanley Slotkin, president ^of
Abbey Rents.
The ^Roman jar or amphora

(Greek name for the vessel)
was presented to the art depart-
ment. X^uxa Anderson, profes-
sor of fine arts, accepted the
amphora for the depiartment.
Encrusted with sea scale after

laying on the floor of the Medi-
terranean off the coast of Spain
for more than 2,000 years, the
vessel is one of a number of
ancient jars Slotkin obtained <n
1956 from the remains of a Ro-
man galley. The Greeks, Ro-
mans and Phoenicians used the
big jars to transport water, oil,

wine, grain, and other trade
'Soods.

Dr. Robert U. Nelson and' JDtr.

W. Thomas Marrocco accepted
the pages of the illuminated 16-
th century choir book for the
music department The pages
are 25x36-inch lambskin parch-
ment with othic printing on
both sides. They are from a
choir book believed to be used
in the Cathedral of Seville about
1500 A.D.
Similar parchments were also

presented to the Medical Center
and art department.
The old book, presented to

Louise Darling and Robert Lew-
is of the Biomedical Library, is

a Spanish translation of an old-
er Latin book on surgery. It
was published in 1744 in Spain.
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NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRANDS
—LONGINES

-HAMILTON
—BULOVA
—MOVADA

COULTER

> 1 Sveiy "Watch in Stew V4 Price ;

In Westwood'for 18 Years

2299 Wstfwood Blvd. GR 8-7613

FOR TOPS IN DRY CLEANING
"USE

CAMPUS CLE ANCIS
PICK UP AND DELIVERY

,. . - ....-- -•
!

Campus Cleaners
10936 WEYBURN AVE,

Wesfwood's f\n^%\

GR 8-8724

A Repair and Maintenance Service Based
Upon The ConvicKon That It Is Sound Bus-
iness Policy To Give Motorists Reliable Con-
scientious Service at Fair Prices • . .

STERLING

daily bruiff i- •> -

•<•(* ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA
WANTKD

SHARE Studio apartment Bel-Air -

exchange for baby sitting: (one
child) while mother works niRhta.
GR. 2-2870. (J-14>

TYPING
TYPING THESES, term paperfl. book

HlATh Quality.
(J-28)

reports. Experienced, Hlfh Quality
Call Ruth - EX. 3-2»81.

TYPING. Editing. Theses, Book k,
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service, STate 2-7963. -

(J-28)

MANUSCRIPTS, theses, reports, etc.
Very reasonable rates - EX. 8-3289.

(J-28)

PHRSONAL

Resaarch Oront
/fold

A grant of $57,320 hag been
made to the Medical School by
the California Institute for Can-
cer Research for cancer studies
ranging from evaluation of pro-
mising new therapeutic com^
pounds to virus research,
George Castera, Institute presi-
dent, announced recently.
The grant will support nine

different research programs
which also include fundamental
investigations of the nature of
cancer, diagnostic studies and
experiments with the use of
radioisotopes ir treatment of
certain brain tumors.

Today s Staff

2109 Sawtelle Blvd. GR 8^2221
(I.JI^a -Norfh •{ Olympic Aivd.)

FILAT TOPS 51.75 - The best in
town! Try us: GarUnd Barber
Shop - 2105 Westwood Blvd. (J-28)

ANYONE knowing about hit-run ac-
cident on Westwood Blvd.. We^..
June 11. about 8 A.M. Witness
sought - male, 21^22 yrs. 136-140 lbs.
**»•

. It. brxywn hair, fair complex-
ion. Notify Capt, Janise. University
Police

. (J-14)

SJiJIVlCS

FOR BBNT
I^RGE Private R«©m & bath, break-

fast privilege - 447 Lincoln Blvd.

Sv*K ^"i=Xl*i.*"»*« ®»^<*- - PhoneEXbrook 6-9163. (J-14)ROOM with" kitchen privileges -

o®?^-®'* **»* student, /emale. - EX.
_±i2?«-

^
(J-21

)

- ..APABTMEWTS FOB RKKT
'*2iP^ .' Charming. Immaculate, quiet.
Single near UCLA. Complete kit*cnen^- dinette - accommodate oneor ttifa. - GR. 9-5335. a-20)

^5 ; ??®," '^^ I^rni^hed Bachil^& 1 bedroom apartments. Accommo-
date 1, 2. 3. or 4 adult.s. Utilities
garages, laundry room, garbage
disposals, large closet*, sun decks.Across from UCLA. 1 block Village.

^5_Gaylley_Ave.^ Apt. No. 1. (J-28

>

175.60 to $100 furnished apts 1^Mummer Walk to UCLAr'^villaiSun decks. - GR. 9-5404

AUTO glass, insurance claims handl-
ed, loan car. BRUIN AUTO GLASS
2027 V4 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 3-2122

(J-W)
FOB SALE

WATCH 9l Jewelry Repair 20% off
•to alltfCLA «tuden|fl - 'W«etwood
Jewelers - 1M)6 Westwood Blvd. -

_J (J-28)
FRAZIER - May HI-FI speaker .4b jmi-
closure. Ntw |M0.«0 40 - 12.000
cycles responae. Price $40.00 Bven-
»ln— - GR. V-^ftftM. (J-14

)

SfFI Phonograph. VM Uble modeT
wrought iron turntable stand. Xlnt
wwdltlon. 190 - Call evenings. OL.
6-6aS9. ._ (J.14)

illage.
(J-f4 )

*iOi«) - Chaemiog. Imraaoulate. quiet.
Single near FcLA. Complete kit-chen - dinette. Accomodate one or
two. - GR. 9-6385. (J-14)

^'^ 2^ti**£?^ MODERN. ^LEANLARGE FURNISHED APART-MENTS. NEAR VILLAGE. BichSor
*^^^"^n»«2il«« 2. single accommo-
? w li

?»«-of.<*room accommodate**
3. Wall-to-^wall carpeting, freeaer-

closets, TV antwifia. large aun
**®^.*w, ****"j2!:y ^•cHitles. garage
available. - OR. 9-M04. (J-ll)

9HAiac house""
MALJTO. -'Share with other maf^twwifumi lulled 8 bedroom house
overlooking, colimy. GLobe 6-8287 -
evenioga

. (J -14

»

MUSIC

Bdltor Jack Star
S?1L'*'*2.',^*^***"'* Ja«»« Star
Srt*»5f."'*'" •• Jaci' s<*«-D^k Editor Jack Star
Sports Night Editor Jack Star
ProofrMder Jack Star
T^he gauamer Bruin i« prepared

with Xht> aaalstaaee •! Mgma PelU

Christian Science Oganization
AT UCLA

Cordifllly Invites You fo Attend

Monday Testimony Meetings
AT2:10 1».M.

IN THE ORGANIZATION BUILDING

560 HILGARD
(Directly AcfOfs ,'from Campus)

1964 JAGUAR Ccmvertible Chrome
wire wheels, n«w Dvuilaps. Black
ii*^SJ*5r " excellent condition. -
|1,6(K>.00. . GR. 2-2S86 evenings. "

:

(J-14)
COMPLETE Harvard Classics '37 Edi-

tion. Blue binding - new - 51 books.
1100.00 - ST . -8722. (J?!?)

1957 HILLMAN Convertible. Black,
red leather, low mileage - by own-
er. Cal l OR. 2-0578 evenings. (J-14 )

BOOM FOB BBNT
18.00 - Charming large room near
UCLA. Kitchen, private entrance.
Quiet surroundings. Excellent tran-

parklng CR. 9-6335 -

(J-14)
sportation

STRING Instruments repaired. Sum-
*"? '' *?i* **" ***"<* instruments. Pre-
jnier Music. - MA. 4-1796. (J-28)
LEARN to play the Recorder. Private
* class lessons. The Recorder ShopMA. 4-1796. Harpsichords for sale.

(J-28 >

BIDE WANTRD
PAY 80c day ride. Santa Barbara

-

Crenshaw. Arrive 8 A.M.. leave .n

P.M. - Lao Linder - AX. 4-0847. -

(J-14 )

HELP WANTRO

^,95., Cha«Tnlng large room near
UCLA. Kitchen, private entrance.
Quiet surroundings, excellent trans-
portatloti - parking > GR. 8-5886. -

(J-20)
ROOM, private bath <* antranae.
Foreign student O.K. - OR. 6-nS6
after 12 fk»on. (JH14I)

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES ^
Play the role of a radar crew mem-
ber by working part time at Sys-tem peyelopment Corporation, San-
ta Monica. Work for 11 days be-

^?5«*T»ii"* *^ \'^ ^•^- o' 3:80 to
o.au r.M. and 2 hours on Saturdav
morning Earn approximately $38.00
«RP'^ T*^

Student Placement Bureau
^'qg- ^Q- (J-28)

USE
OUR CLASSIFIED
FOR RESULTS
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fOth Anniversary in W.LJi.

MUFFLERS - MUFRiRS
# SneL'PACKtOUALS

• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS
•!.:• FREE INSTALLATION

,2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURB>
NO- JOB TOO BI6 OR TOO SMALL

-SPEGAL STUDInT RATES

4.'/
\ PtmVtt MUFFLER C<

Ual7 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

CiMViar wf W^sfgaU — GR. 8-5952
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Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Yeocs"
"Factory Guaranteed Biems for 15 Months"

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DtST.

Rules Chf&t

To Minimize

Heart Attacks
A new book "Heart Attack'^

written by Dr. Myron Prinzmet-
al of tk« Medical School and
Cedars of L«eft>anon Hospital and
his prlzf iMitient WilUain Win-
ter, TV-Fa4io oommenjtator pre-
scribes lour cimple rule» which
may hely prtvent |he dreftiti in-
cident, t :.

They are: (1) fi^]k»w a low-
calorie, low-fat diet; (2) take
daily exercise; (3> d^n't smoke;
and (4),avoid or release tension.
Aimed at the heart patient or

those who might become one,
the book describes in simple,
non-technical language the na-
ture of a heart attack and the
healing process which can make
the heart as good as ever.

Science hag not definitely re-
lated dietary fat to heart trou-
ble, the authors point out. But
statistics show that people in
poor economic circumsrtances, in
which diet is low in fat, )ia>fe a
.iar lower incidence of heart
trouble than those on high fat
diet typical of prosperity.

It has also been demonstrated
that people whose work involve^
daily physical exercise have far
fewer heart attaeks than those-
in sedentary occupations. A
4silr live-mile walk rather than
weak 8nd golf or tennia is re-
commended for mild heart
casaa.

Whether or not smoking con-
tribulss sicniiicantly to heart
disaaae haa not been eatablisked,
the authars note. But evidenee
definitely favors the non-smak-
er's chances of not having a
heart attack.
Tension is now generally re-

garded as an aggravating or
precipitating factor in coronary
disease rather than a basic
cause, the book points out.
And as for those old heart

bugal>oos—alcohol and sex—if
used moderately, in a socially
acceptable manner, they may re-
lease tensk)n and thus benefit
the heart patient
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Hoilywttad Bowl Presmifs Hepeal
^•clgers Ir HcimiiMrsteiii Concert

Hit tunes fr6m Rodgergf & Hammerstein successes scored on
Broadway, TV, and motion pictures, v/ill fill the air in Hollywood
Bcwl Friday, July 18, In a repeat of the first "Pops" concert. ,

Johnny Green, composer-conductor-pianist, arranger and
winner of jwany Academy Awards (right), will be on the podium
to conduct the gay music with an all star cast of soloists and
the Roger Wngner Chorale.

Gloria Krieger, young star from Columbia Studios (above),
Frank'IParker; TV and Radio tenor, Katherine Hilgenberg, mezzo
soprano and Harve Persnell, baritone, will be presented

Soiigs and orchestra music from "Oklahoma," ''South Paci-
fic," "Catouael." "Cinderella." "The King aad I" and "State
Fair" will be heard.

Ldbor l^ions Need
n^er Information
Labor vmions need better and Research; and regular visits to

Vol. nil—Nor. 75 Mon.. July 14.Jt58

Ai5fi**rS** ,«£S
»«c»»»« - Claw matter

April 19. ia«6. at th* oost oMIce at

Los Angeles by State an<i Fed-
eral labor statistics raprea^nta-
tives.

The union ^representathes
also asked for data comparing
earnings of labor and manage-
ment negotiators; more infer-
mation on health plans and hos-
pital administration and up<lat-
ing of the City Worker's Family
Budget .

^

R5R AN UhUJSUAL RENOeZVOUS . . .

les Enfants jDu Paradis — Cafe Espresso
Decor Reminiicenf of Jean Coafeau

COFFEES — COOLERS — SANDWICHES — SWEETS
NTW. Channel Rd., Sf«*a Beach — Sanfa »Mof»ica Canyon

more statlatical information for
improved' service to- their mem-
hare -attd mat e -effective collec-

tive bargaining, same 50 South-
land union reaearch directors
agreed atr»a recent Labor Re-
search Conference.

The conference, called by the
Lo6 Angeles County Central
Laibor Committee, the UCLA In-

stitute of Industrial Relations
and Univeralty Ext., brought
t o g e t her research directors
and governanent and private rep-
resentatives to- discuss avail-

able informcttion on wages, in-

comes, cost of living, family
budget6,.ajid-haalth and welfare
plans.

Coafeponce recommendations
called -for additional statistical
information comparing cost-of-
living levela between cities;

more industry-wide surveys;
establishment of a Labor Advis- „„^ ^^^^ xasiw a son loui
ory Committee in the State Di- H., a daughter, Frances A his
viaion of Labor Statisties and

|
mother, Mrs. Fannie Yuster' and
a sister, Mrs. Pauliae Berq'uist,

Services Held
Ear Prof. Yuster
Funeral services for Dr. Sam-

uel T. Yuster, 54, professor of
engineering here and a well-
known authority on petroleum
engineering, were held recently.
Dr. Yuster died after an illness
of six months.
He is survived by his widow,

Mrs. Rose Yuster, a son, Loui

'

SAMPLE PRICES
NAT! ADV. BRANDS

Size

6.00x1^

6.50x16

6.70x15

7.10x15

7.60x15

8.00x15

8.20x15

Whita
-Hse7
17.87

15.87
•

16^7
I7<87

19^
2l.t7

Black

'$'^.87

^13.87
10.87

12.87

13.87

I5;87

15.87

ALL

Savings

Tax .* Exchange - Blem. 100 Laval Tires

"Thoufandt" of Tires fd Choose From

Including Foreign Car Sizes

SIZES

iivi

\

6651 Wilshira Blvd. WE 3-5877. CR 4-3484
6346 Saputvada, Mm Nuys STate 6*8710
8300 San Farnaivdo Rd.. Sun Valley STanlay 7-7181

Note: Yaii^ustBring This Ad Wifh Youlf!

PENNSXLVANIA TIRE 0IST.

•^ ?

r<>.

t

A

The Paris Tux Shoppe

FASHION RENTALS
far

" The Man of the Hour

"

Complete Ensemble
. • • •••.'.•,..'''..••• .'-

„ .
special student rates

8810-W. PICaBLVD.
BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

CRestvIew 6-5282

both of Fargo. N. D. and two
brothers, Dr. Philip Yuster of
Park Forrest, lU., and Dr. Hy
Yuster of MilJtown, N. J. He has
been at COLA since 1949.
Dr. Yuster did ^ considerable

research on the production of
petroleum and, in recent years
on the reduction of smog by
altering automobile exhausts.

Berkeley Gets Building
Construction of a new Earth

Sciences Building on the Berke-
ley campus of^the University of
California has-»been' announced
by President Clark Kerr.

SRiNN BRAKE SPECIAL
MAKES RELINEO
Using Top Grade Materials .............

REGULAR 21.95

4^95

EXPSRT BRAKE A WHBBL. SBRVICB
8CIBNTIFIG MOTOR TUNBUP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936
%nd Wheel

(

Alignment <CAMPUS BRAia \"uV'^2SERVICE
MMft IWtflTWOOD -BLVD. OB 741701

Physics Lecfure-v ~ "-Vr
r

Kenneth R. MacKenale, pro-
feaeor of Physics wllL talk on
"Farti«le Accelerators'', at 11
a,ni. Wednesday |n>Physics M.
Summer Session students are
admitted free. Others nmy
purchase $1 leotiire tickets at
the Caahier's Office in the
Administration BIdg.

It

MOSAIC DESIGNS
Gomplafa' KiH—Supplies
L«we«« Price* I« W«s«w**4

!!••• •! MoMiea
18M We«iw«*a ll«»l«v*r«l

jO». »-»lt

•*^ t.MTl*-;"
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TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS
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MOh4. THW.FRL
REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

85 C

\
You Must Have
Corre.ci Change

EXPERT
CLEANING
...WAXING
-• POLISHING

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85^
1\ Mon. Thru Fri.

Sah $1.00

You Musf Havo the Correct
Change

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
R«9. $l5.00r Only

"

$12 • !•

To All Students

Granatizing
'

Reg. $12.50. Only

$10 fit

Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash „

1 1 64 1 Tennessee Place, Corner Pico Blvd.

I Block East Barrington — GR 7-2249

i \
^:^: RAFER JOHNSON
Panyemaete Parooski?

—».— s - -- -. - >;»... ,'*.-A.i-->'».:,v-'--

North Carolina Wolfpack
Scheduled for '59 Seasbii

o

ADD LIFE TO YOUR YEARS "

;

Low Student Rates
COMPLETE MODERN GYM
FACILITIES SERVING UCLA

STUDENTS AND STAFF SINCE 1947

MEN WOMEN
Body Buildin^f — Figrure Contouring

NO CONTRACTS
NO OBLIGATIONS

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
EXPERT MASSAGE

Personal Supervision by Bruce Conner,
Class *41

UCLA has now scheduled
eight football games 'or next
year, its first out of the Pacific

Coast Conference. This week,
Athletic Director . Wilbur Jo^ns
announced that North Carolina
State CoUege's Wolfpack, 1957
Atlantic Coast Conference

Football Press Book
Now on Sale Here

UCLA's official 1968 foot-

ball press book Is now on sale

at the book counter of the

Student Store. It contains 60

pages of records, statistics,

thumbnail sketches, rundown
oa the Bruins' 10 opponents

this «all, etc

Coach Red Sanders calls it

**t^e finest publioatipn of Its

kind in the country."
It sells for 50 cents a copy.

champions, have been signed for
a Friday night date, Nov. 13,

1959, in the Los Angeles Coli-

seum. The Wolfpack posted
seven wins, two ties and one de-
feat last year.

' This will be the first meeting
in history between these two
gridiron powers. In fact, it will

be only the second ACC team
the Bruins have ever faced, hav-
ing previously split a homeand-
home series with Maryland in
1954-55^ i .

The Bruins hope to sign two
more games for 1959 and round
out a 10-game schedule. Here is

the 1959 slate to date:
Sept. 18—Purdue (Coliseum).
Sept. 26—To be filled.
Oct. 3—Pittsburgh (Pittsburgh).
Oct. 10—To be filled.
Oct. 17—California (Coliseum).
Oct. 23—Air Force Academy

(Coliseum).
Oct. 31—Washington (Coliseum")
Nov. 7—Stanford (Stanford)
Nov. 13—North Carolina State

(Coliseum).
Nov. 21—use (Coliseum).

VigRafe^

Readies For

Soviet Trip

Rafer Johnson earned th^

Tight to represent Uncle Sam in

the big international track and
field dual m^eet between th^

. i^-^

U$A and USSR at Moscow,
July 27-28, by winning the re-

cent National Decathlon Ch^mp- -
fj

^onships at Palmyra, N.J. ^v-
' The Bruift all-around whiz is -

M W^t Point this week with
the rest of tlie American team-
preparing for the red-l>ot com^^
petition with the Russians.^ /

Johnson is UCLA's only repre-

sentative on the team. ;

" .'

Big Rafe is eagerly anticipa-

ting facing the Russian decath-

lon champion, Vasily Kuznetsov,

who • broke his (Johnson's)

world record last May. Kuznet-

SPv'5 pending world record is

8,016 points as compared to

Johnson's old record of 7,985

points set in 1955 when Rafer
was a freshman. •>,• .-- ''
Johnson's gimpy knee lias

held up fairly well in recent

competition and he figures to be
near top physical condition for

his second meeting with Kuz-
netsov. • ,

They first met in the 1956

Olympic Games decathlon at

Australia where Rafer placed

second with 7,587 points and
Vasily followed with 7,465

points. The winner was a fellow

American Milt Campbell, who
is now a professional football

player, with 7,937 points.

Rafer scored 7,754 points in

winning the National Decathlon
title for the second time in his

career, having previously won
in 1956 with 7,755 points. Yang
Chuan-kwang of Free China, the

Asian Games champion, was sec-

ond to Johnson at Palmyra
with 7,625 points.

Here are Johnson's i)erform-

ances at Palmyra, with his all-

time l>est mark for each event
listed in parenthesis:
100-METER DASH—10.68. (10..5).

BROAD JUMP—22ft. SViiln. (25-5'54).

HIGH JUMP—5ft. lOln. (6-2li.).
400-METER DASH—48.3s. (47.9).
SHOT PUT—50ft. 2y»ln. (54-ll».^).
110-METER HURDLES—14.88. (18.8)
DISCUS THROW—154ft llln.

(170-9%).
POLE VAULT—12ft. 6in. (12-9V2).
JAVELIN THROW—201ft. 9ln.

(243-lOV..).
1500-METER RUN—5m. 14.7s. (4:54.2)

It is easy to see that John-
son's potential is vastly greater
than he showed at Palmyra.
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LONDON - COLUMBIA - DECCA CORAL - DOT
MGM - LIBERTY - AUDIO FIDELITY - CAPITOL

RECORDS
L.

»»» ' »- ' -^^

10830

SANTA
MONICA
BLVD.

ar

r^ Discount on
VO LP. Albums

Monaural and Stereo

^R 8-2222

P'hl^h

BRUCE CONIMEBS WEST l.\. G\m]
I BLOCK EAST Of WESTWOOD

CAMEKAS
Eastman-Kodak
Arg^us-Yasuica

Graflex-Keystone

LUGGAGE
Samsonile
Rexbllt

Lincoln Air

WATCHES
Hamilton

Blgrln
Croton

APPLIANCES—TV
Whirlpool
Zenith

Hotpoint
HI-FI e STEREO TAPE e RADIOS

RCA. Columbia, Phiico, Wel>cor. VM, Revere. Telefunken. GrundlK Majestic. Delmonico

harry altman company
10829 santa monica blvd. • I block eatf of westwood • GR 3-2513

BR 2-71 10 — opan monday and friday evaningt — GR 7*7508
WESTWOOD'S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE
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SPANISH DANCER INESITA
A Complete Company

Colorful Dancer Inesita

Presents Goya Theme

Pians told to Enlarge Campus 44 Acres;

City May Raise Objections to Proposal

Featuring "Themes from
Goya", the Spanish dancer In-

esita, whom many critics rate

as the greatest soloist since the
late Argentina, will play a re-

turn engagement at 8:30 p.m.
Friday, July 25, in Schoenberg
Hall.

"Themes from Goya" will re-

present various periods of the
Spanish artist's development.
They include '"The Duchess", a
scene from the Spanish court;

"The Other Side of the Coin",
the Duchess of Alba showing
herself as a true maja; "The
Nightmare of Old Age Lies in

Wait for All Young", from
Spanish proverbs; "The Aficion-

ados", representing a bullfight;

the "Maja Clothed", again fea-

turing the Duchess of Alba, and
"What Courage", from Goya's
disaster oi war series.

Other groups of dances in-

clude "Six Spanish Women" and
traditional "Ti'apadeado Flam-
enco."

Assisting in the performance
will be Enrique Heredia, flam-

7 High Schools
Gain UC Awards
Seven Southern California

high schools, four of them in

Los Angeles, have been named
winners of the University of Cal-
ifornia's Awards of Merit. .

The awards have been pre-
sented to "those accredited high
schools in California whose
graduates have earned the high*
est collective grade-point aver-
ages in the first semester of
resident study on all campuses
of the University during the pre-
vious 'year.'

Los Angeles schools selected
are Fairfax, Roosevelt, St.

Mary's Academy and Corvallls
(Studio City). Other Southern
California high schools are El
Monte, Narbonne (Lomita), and
Elslnore.
Purpose of the awards Is to

recognize excellence in college

scholarship of high school grad-

uates and to reflect oredit on
those schools whose graduates
perform notably at the Univer-

sity.

enco guitarist, Helen Kroll Gold-
wyn, concert pianist and Jaime
Perez for the Goya scenes.

Inesita has achieved world,
wide fame as the only Spanish
dance artist to regularly p e r-

form the repertory of an entire
company, including flamenco,
regional jotas, boleros and the
classical style. ^

Inesita has danccfd before aud-
iences here twice before and her
return engagement is by popu-
lar demand.
General admission tickets are

priced at $2 and are on sale at

10851 Le Conte Aye. or at the
box office the night of the per-

formance. '

Ghancellor Raymond B. Allen
recently gave details of plans to
enlarge the present campus to

include a 44-acre tract south of
Wilshire Blvd.—an expansion he
said "would help UCLA to be-

come one of America's most dis-

tinguished universities.'! The 44-

acre tract, the property of
the Veterans' Administration,
is now occupied by a golf driv-

ing range and temporary VA
buildings. It fronts on Wilshire
Boulevard just east of the San
Diego freeway and is bounded
by .Sepulveda Boulevard and
Veteran Avenue.

Allen said that expansion
plans had been approved by Re-
gents of the University of Cali-

fornia and that an application
had been submitted to the Vet-

erans Administration. Th3it or-

ganization and the General Ser-

vices Administration currently
have the application under in-

tensive study.

Singer Gives
Two Lectures
Madame Re Koster, a singer

of semi-classical or art songs
and teacher of choral singing,

will give two free lectures, ac-

companied by song, at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, July 23, and Thurs-
day, July 24 in Schoenberg Hall.

The public is invited and there
w i 1 1 be no admission charge.
The Dutch singer, who teaches
in Rome, will talk on "The Dif-

ference Between Opera and Con-
cert Singing" on July 23 and
"Five Centuries of Dutch Song"
on July 24.

Madame Re Koster's coaching
of choral groups has won the
praistf- of such distinguished
European conductors as Darius
Milhaud, Benjamin Britten, Ern-
st Krenek and Francis Pouleiic.

Her appearances are sponsor-
ed by the committee on public
lectures, the committee on sum-
mer sessions and department of

music.

"Since 1929 when the present : instruction and scholarly and
Westwood campus was opened, ! scientific productivity^ TZ ' •J^.

UCLA has grown from two col-

leges and 5,544 students to 16,-

081 students, 64 academic de-

ii- sw^

"In the 32 years since UCLA
first became a campus of the
University of California, it has

<'

-

"

—

^j;

' ., . ' 'It'"./."

v--<^'

'. >

partments, 11 colleges and; become one of the nation's fore-
schools and 11 research instltut-

1 ni o s t institutions
es and bureaus. In addition, UC-
LA has 10;000 Extension stu-

dents.

"Most dramatic has been the '

five."
growth of graduate studies with
a total enrollment this year of
4,279 ^ more than double the'

number registered only a decade
ago. Although the firsfdoctoral
degree was awarded by UCLA
in 1938 today the campus offers
foctoral training in 3?^ fields.

"But most significant' is the
fact that despite itg youth UC;
LA is highly respectcfl for the
quality and divei-sity Of its

academic program in 'research

Tour-goers View

Denizens of Deep

At Marineland
There's something fishy about

the last tour offered by the
summer session recreation of-

fice. Perhaps its just the en-
virons of the site of the tour

—

the Marineland of the Pacific.

Called the "World's Largest
Oceanarium," Marineland offers
many spectacular views of crea-

tures that inhabit the Pacific

ranking
among, the leading 15 unlversi-,'

tieis in the country. We hope to
bring it within the top four or

Project Enrollnnent' ^ '

„

Allen pointed out that expan-
nyn in the 44 aGT-es of Vet-

« , . V

•S *-.ki

Hayderi Cives Talk
TV Studio Exhibits
Jeffrey Hayden, actor and di-

rector, will present a guest lec-

ture in the Introduction to the.

Theater course, taught by Ralph
Freud.
Some seats are available for

this special talk which will be
given at 11 a.m. Thursday in

temporary building 3K5. Sum-
mer session students will be ad-

mitted to the lecture at no
-harge. Others interested may-
purchase single lecture tickets

for $1 at the cashi(?r's office in

the- Administration Bldp:

The experience and HhOwledlje

-, •>

Benefit Checks
Offered Veteranfi

Veterans attending Summer
Session who wish to receive sub-

sistence benefits should, realize

that they will not be certified

automatically to the Veterans
Administration, but must report

in person to the Office of Sf<^c-

ial Services, Ad 38, to complete
a Study List.

Veterans in the six weeks ses-

sion sign one pay vouched Aug-
ust 1, following their last final;

those in eight weeks sign twice
— August 1 and August 15, or

following theix Ust final.

gained in the theater arts dept's
Television Workshop course will

be derhonstrated every after-

noon this week as members of
the workshop present closed cir-

Quit telecasts.

Interested students have been
invited to attend the showings,
which, are held at 4:30 p.m. in

3L2, by Rudolph Bretz, instruc

tor' in charg^ of the workshop
Th^^ television programs wijl

be directed, acted and produced
by students of the class. In addi-

tion several otiginal scripts will

be Jt^eeast. Ope of the feature
works will -be an abridgement
blj^Anderson's "Mary of Scot-

land."/
,

-.

Accbrding to Bretz, many of

the- st\ident8 in the class had
never seen a television camera
before" entering the class but are

riO|w^'-doing very well." He looks

forward dptimisticaliy to these

student productions.

The Television Workshop
course has provided experiei^ce

in the direction of television re-

ntdtes from hearby off-<5ampus

areas as weir as use of recently

acquired kinescope recorder.

Writers, directors and produc-

eri jfrom the television industry

are scheduled as guest lecturers

in the class.

• UNNAMED STAR .

Haacfs Marine Show

Ocean. Playful porpoises and
lumbering turtles as well as
multi-colored fish await the vis-

itors of this afternoon tour.

The tour leaves campus at

12:30 p.m. and returns at 5:30
p-m. Saturday, July 26. Also in-

cluded on the outing is a stop
to Wayfarer's Chapel. Some res-

ervations are still available for

this tour. Tickets at $3.30 may
be purchased from the KH Tick-

Office. The admission to Marine-
land is an additional $1.25.

T^"

ions, iVlolecules

Topic ofLecture
Dr. D: P. Stevenson, head Of

the department of chemical phy-

sics of the Shell Development
Company at Emeryville, Calif.,

will present two lectures here
this week.

The lectures will be given at

4 p.m. in Chem 2224. The public

is invited without charge.

Tuesday, July 22, he will lec-

ture on "Reactions Between
Gaseous Ions and Molecules;"
and Thursday, July 24, "Hyper-
conjugation in Aliphatic Hydro-
carbons."

The series is presented under
a grant from the E.I. Du Pont
de Nemours and Co.

i __j

CHANCELLOR ALLEN
Advocates Expansion

?rans Administration land is
necessary to accomodate the
projected campus enrollment of
27,500 students by 1970 — of
which 2,500 would be in the
medical and health sc.ences.
The proportion of graduate stu-
dents would increase from one-
fourth to one-third—or about
9,000. -

"These factors have led to
reappraisal of the requirements
for land and facilities,"'*he said.
"The original acreage of the
campus which seemed sufficient
years ago, has now proved quite
inadequate. With constantly ac-
celerating revolutionary advan-
ces in all fields of scientific and
scholarly endeavor, more spec-
ialized equipment is required
for research. This means more
buildings and more land."

Uses Listed

Among a number of impor-
tant uses for the area under,
consideration, according

, to Al-
'en, are the following:

e Facilities f o r a physical
sciences and engineering pro-
gram in teaching and research.

e Research facilities in the
physical and biological sciences,
including virology laboratories.

e An atmospheric and wea-
ther research laboratory.

e A Continuation Center for
University Extension, with con-
ference rooms, offices and class-
rooms.
e Residential housing for

married students and younger
faculty members. - - y

A multi-purpose pavllfo'n, .-

for sports and other university- •

sponsored gatherings.
The new area could be linked

to the present West Medical
campus by ah overpass, or un-
Jerpass acicss Wilshire. Blvd.
The West Medical Campus, in
lurn, could be linked to the

(Continued on Page 3)

SoCam Sales
The 1958 Southern CampuA

is being distrilMited from 9
a.ni. to 5^p.nv Rfdnday ttiro-

iifh Friday In KH 20L Bring
your blue reoelpt or white
cash register receipt with you«
Those persons witli white

reservation receipts should
make final payments at the

KH Ticket Office.
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BKephalitis Virus

Life Cycle Study

«ehk a^^ C ( 1

Evidence that may explain the

last major unknown factor in

the Hlfe cycle of the western
es^iw encephalitis virus—the
questten ivf how the virus man^
ACes to perpetuate itsetf thro-

ugh the winter — hag been
f«iiM4 through the combined ef>

i»rtB of researchers from tlie

University of California and the

U. S. Public Health Service.

Infectious^ encephalitis, com-
monly Known as "sleeping sick-

ness/' ^ses a threat to man
mainly during warm months"
oiif the year. The western equine
variety is transmitted to hu-

mans by a mosquito known as
"Culex tarsalis," which feeds
predominantly on wild birds and
attacks humans only by acci-

dent. The birds, when infected,

develop an immunity after the
irus circulates through their
Wood for only a few days.

The group of scientists, led

by^ Dr. William C. Reeves, pro-

f^sor of epidemiology on the
University's Berkeley campus,
has discovered that the enceph-
alitis units may exist as a
ehronic latent infection in

Mrds for as long as 10
months after initial contact
and may recirculate in the blood
long after the short period of
acute infection.

This means that mosquitoes
may infect a bird with the virus
<Mie year and a completely new
generation of mosquitoes might
pick it up from the bird the fol-

lowing year and transmit it to
oAher bird^ and occasional hu*
mains.

*''"'^'
^ ''"'''

Prior to the new discovery, it

was thought that antibodies in

birds completely eliminated the
virus after a few days, so that
it oould serve as a source of
infection for mosquitoes for on-
ly a short time^

Blood Pressure

Drugs Impfove
Prospects for the treatment

ol hypertension—or high blood
pressure—are infinitely better
than they were even five years
ago> according to Dr. Maurice
Sokolow, associate pofessor of
medicine at the University of

California Medical Center in

San Francisco. _

A variety of new drugs,
which act to lower blood pres-
sure, have been made available
ttf doctors, and almost every
year another drug is added to

tlte list. However, the perfect
anti-hypertensive drug may still

b» a long way off.

Hypertension causes more die-

ability and death than any other
ailment, if one considers the
fact that it accelerates atheros<4-
ersis. It's been only relatively

recently that science has discov-
ered that high Mood pressure
and its complicating atheroscler^
osis is often the real villain be-

hind strokes, apoplexy, heart
failare, uremia and coronary
heart disease.

Physics Lecture Set
Donald H. Stork, assistant

p*«ofessor of physios, will pre-
sent a leeture on '*Strang<e
Particles" at 11 a.nv Wednes-
di^ In Physics 59. Summer
Session students will be ad-
mitted free.

"*^^ ^^

MOSAIC DESIGNS
CompMe Kik- Su^liee

H*M* 0t MmiUm

OR. S
IftVMid

W m^

SOyer Lining Seen
For Films' Future
Despite a continous drop in

movie attendance, shutdown of
theaters and shrinking in studio
earnings and employment, the
future of Hollywood is not all

bllMOiC.

FHmr reasons for "guarded
optimism" are cited by Dr. Irv-
ing Bernstein, associate neeearch
historian at the Institute of In-
dustrial Relations, in "Holly
wood at the Crossroads," an
economic study of the motion
picture industry, prepared for
the A.F. of L. Film Council.
Most hopeful is the expected

population increase of young
people, who have remained the
the most faithful segment of
the movie audience. "The great
baby boom that hurt the in-

dustry in the forties and fifties,

will give way to the great teen-

age boom of the sixties and
seventies," predicts Dr. B<hti-

stein.

Rising psoductivity during the
next decades will give the Amer-
ican worker more leisure time.

If some of this free time is

chann^ed into entertainment,
the movie industry may expect
to draw its share of the in-

creased audience.

Almost alone in recent years,
real financial succeases have
been scored by "blockbuster"
movies, expensive spectaculars
on the order ol "The Bridge on
the River Kwai." The block-
busters are attracting an ex*

panding audience, which is grad-
ually being educated that "go-
ing to tlie movies can be some^
thing special, like going to the
legitimate theater t>r a big foot-

ball game." -^--i^

Pay TV is the great impondtfr-

able in Hollywood's future, re-

garded by some as a potential
cure-alL The extreme optimists
speculate that a $2,000,000 film
might quickly return its invest-

ment if 4,000,000 toll - paying
families each put up one dollar
for a first-run viewing at home.
Whether such optimism will be
justified is still a big question
mark.

Catered aa a«coa<l • ciaaa uMUter
April 19. 1945. at the oost offlce at
Los AnarHes. Calif.. uB#er the>A«t of
March 8. 1879. V* • T - » ...i,.

FOR AN UNUSUAL R6N0EZVOUS . , .

Im BnfanH Bu Paradim—> Ccrfe Espresso
Decor Remfniscenf of Jean Cooieair

COFFEK — COOLERS — SjKNDWICHIES — SWEETS
147 W. Channel Rd.. Stale BeMl^— S»«f# Momea Cairyoii

FOR S/IAIE
c t f

SEKVICimLt
USft

nop UP AMD fjiBu^fonr

.-• ,1.'
jist.

>^;

US
10936 W€YBURN AVE

u- /»fi.

if:

GR 8-8724
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Ffctane mover of the program
Is Slunuel Herrick, professor of
The first graduat^t>f the first

*nd only space navigation pro-
gram in the United States re-
ceived his Ph.D. at last month's
commencement exercises here.

Dr. Robert M. L. Baker was
able to receive his degree in this
vital pioneer field not through
any academic crash program
but through decades of the slow,
unpublicized classroom prepar-
rations and teamwork among
the sciences that form the un-
derpinnings of today's spectacu-
lar scientific achievements.

.viWl',*-.-'!-*',-

Mf^sfwooflTr Pihmst ,.H

44-

T

\20th Anniversary in tV.LAw :

MUFHERS - MUfPtERS
•^ STEEL PACK DUALS

• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS
• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

SPEQAL STUDENT RAT^

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
11827 Santa Monica Blvd.

Corner of Weifgafe — GR 8-S952;

n

The Parts Tiax Shoppe

, FASHKDN RENTALS

Tic Man of the Hour

"

ComfJcjic Ensemble

speGial* studfenr rates

88^0 W. P)CO BLVD.

,;
BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

CResfview 6-5282

New
• »•

#

astronomy and one of the
world's leading authorit^is on
rocket navigation. In 1939, short-
ly alter Joining the UCLA fac-
ulty, he laid the first stone of
the future program by starting
a class in the determination of
orbits.

As he slowly added other
courses, he began to realize that
a thorough study of space de-
manded a fusion of the theory
of - the astronomer with the
practical approach of the engi-
neer.

Joining with Dean L. M. K.
Boelter and Professor John W.
Miles of the College of Engi-
neering, and incorporating cour-

n >Grad
^rdfion

ses in meterokigy, physics, and
geophysics, Herrick in 1953
worked out a program leading
to a doctorate degree in engi-
neering bililt laroundi a^renaut
tics, the sludy^of navigatien in
space.

With steady additi#ns during
the last fitre.yeave, tlie College
of Engineering noiW^ifeini PH.Di
degrees fer . Maaicusi combinii-
tions of celestial mechanics and
astrodynamics, given by the de-
partment of astronomy, with
the engineering fields 'of aero-
dynamics, fluid mechanfos, elec-

tromagnetic theory, heat trans-
fer thermodynamics, structures,
mechanics and mathematics.

UCLA DAHY BRUM 3
i4onday, Ji^ly 21. tySB

Kegefits Accept New Gifts
^ The Aetfentr, mcetiafi: in Bei^.

Mley recently, accepted '^1,169,-

021 in gifts and pledigfes.

This included $95334 for stu-
ient welfare, ^144,710 for tn-

:jtruction, $787,489 for research
$41,782 for libraries and collec

•.*?

,? • -»• ;••

•1*^'

t

">'.

SPECIAL
•^

A ti^prnp and Maint^ncNKe Seivic^^ BoMd
Upon The Conviction That It Is Sound Bus-
iness Policy To Give Motorists Refioble Con-
scientlotfs Service at Fair Prfeer • . •

STERL^IC

&^^i
'.-.,^'*•-..^fi^>^ Sv

)l^ .
•.

«- ».5

2109 Sawtell^ Blvd. " OR 8-2221
(1 Block Norfk of Olympic Blvd«) .,^ h •v-.f

>.

NationoUy Advertised Brands
ffrsfs Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years
''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Mpnths'*

PENNSYLVANIA THK DIST.

SAMPLE PRICES
NAFL ADV. BRANDS

If •.

wmly fakTuin \

I
ctdssiliect ads

Rates: 75c (or 15 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

Size

6.00x16

6<S0xJ6

6.70x I S.

7.10x15;

7.60x15

8.00x15

8.20x15

WKiH
14.87

17.87

15.87

16.87

17.87

19.87

21.87

Black

$ 9.87

1 3.87

10.87

12.87

13.87

15.87

15.87

68^
TTMNO

AiL
Tax • Exchange - Blem. 100 Level TtFes

"THoutends" of Tires fo Choose From

Including Foreign Car Sizes

TYPING THB8BS. term papers, book
reports. Experienced. High Quality.
Call Ruth - EX . 8-2881. (J-JS^

TTPING. Editing. Theses, Book ft
Term Repdrts. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service, STate 2-7968. -

(J-28)

MANUSCRIPTS, these*. reporU, etc.
Very reasonable rates - EX. 8-3239.

___, if-M)
PElt8bNAL

FLAT TOPS $1.75 - The best In
towal Try us: Garland Barber
Shop - 2105 Westwood Blvd. (J-28)

SKKVICE

SIZES

AUTO glass, insurance claims handl-
ed, loan car. BRUIN AUTO GLASS
2027 V4 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 8-2122

(J-28 )

SHARE HOUSE

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 WilshW Blvd.

6346 Sef>ii»veda. VaA Nuyt
9300 San Fernando Rd., Spn Valley

WE 3w5«77. CR 4-3464
STafe 6-8710

^STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad Willi YoulH

FENNSYLVANIilTWEJUST.

MALIBU. Share with other males
new furnished 8 bedroom house
ov^erlooklng colony. GLobe 6-82A2
evenings. (J-21

)

SHARK APT.
MALE grad has fully furnished, one
bedroom apartment - TV, HI PI -

fdO month. OL.. 4-0684. (J.21>

MVSIO
"^

STRING iiiMruNMMitii repaired. S»m-
m«r 0al«. o» b—d tnstruwi— tfc. Pre-
mler Music. - Ifflk. 4-t7W. (J-«P

LBARN to play the Recorder. ^Private
A ol«Mr toMMTHk Ttot ll«<iord«r 8ht»|i<
MAt, 4«17tB. Harpstetww eii for uti^

^ :
<J-«)

won BRNT
ROOlf with kitchen prlvlleKea -

tejjdhar or stua«ikt< f«malei - lat

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
'^i "i SLii!* * '^™*»hed Bi^h;!;;;

SJ^^'-^.^L.2L* •**"»*»• UtlHtles.
nr«g«R. I^««ary tr>otn, ffarbaire
JspowUs. Iar8« clonets. iun decWAcross ft^ 5CLA. 1 block VllUge:

_JOg_Qay[ey Ave.. Apt. No. 1. (j-28)
FU^NISHM) APTO SHORT WALKTOUCLA A VILLAGE. LARGB
gJW. CLEAN. MODERN DECOR
f^ : bachelors for 2. |115 - singles
for 2. 1150 - Ilea - one bedrooms for
3. Complete kitchens. Extensive sundecks laundry facilities - ffaraee
available^ - GR. 9^6404 . /(J-21>

H BI.F' WANTBlT
'

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMOSES"^
Flay the role of a radar crew mem-
b<%- by workinir part tima at Sys-tem De\-elopment Corporation, San-
ta Monica. Work for 11 days be-
k'^cSv^^U^ **i V^ PM. or fi:30 to
o:»y P.M. and 2 hours on Saturday
morninsr.

""

Ai ~

B_ _ ___
^^*^.?^rJJ* prirat* room. ©mFan^.

r.*^i*' ^^ offered in exchange for

ii6f** ^^l^' N***" UCLA. BR. 2-4842
OR. 7-9183.

Gontliitied from.Pa^ 1)
main campus by an overpass
across Gayley Avenue.

Total Acreage
The present 411-acres of the

campus, plus the addition of
the projpp89d> 44-aGre tr«ct,i
would ^pepuAdb a tdlUl lireRge^
far b^l0iv V^e amount ol land
availaMe'on>many other camp-
uaes. tJniversities with consider-
ably larger sites include Color-
ado, - Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota,
Ohk) State, Texas, Washington
And Wisconsin. *For,i>iiblk insti-
tutions wiHi an ^ur4ltisne^t of
10,000 and ovef, according to
tHe U.S. Office of Education,
tlie average developed campus
acreage is 1326.
Alien pointed out that Univ-

ersity officials were sympatheti-
cally aware of the need for re-
creational facilities in West-
..wood. Hj? was certain that a
sifttisfactory agreement would
be pMlR^willh thevLos Angeles
atJF iJ^yKihiMft *1* Recreation
anci YatfBM n4»reby It ^ovUd^
uscvifflferoftlie lai^d. <

n%m ^^l^^ieHai' ipisa «4»prec-
Jates lirterest \n iocating r Fed-
eral Office Building in this area,
he atjai Th e Geimral S»rvi<es
AdMMjIiikion of the FecteFal
goM#iiiiaii4 has tStemAtier «n-
deii aAii^e'stucly jind a furvey
is Hi trogresa. r j

«

''iWlii^ flie' ;5iiiversitty has
n^ed«lar^l 4V«cree, aa^ would
be remiss in its duty to the peo-
ple ^f ttate siace If it did Yiet
mdke Ma Wa#dB for fcl^cent
]af«|:kn»4n,"^r. i«len. pointed
>iin'"itw»coinlaa9 that the F%<a
eriligfo^nnietit.wm tfeKride the^
two basic questions: (1) where'
the Federal Office Building is
to be built, and (2) how much
land can, be allocated to the
University and to the Depart-
ment of Recreation and Parks."
A five-year building plan here

calls for 65 new buildings to be
added to the present 41 existing
permanent structures and the
28 under construction or fund-
ed. Fifteen of the 65 are related
to the Medical Center and 50
others are for instruction, re-
search, parking and housing.

Contact L eases
L W. Sl*dg«, CD.

lOfll Kinr«M A««mM

xj»n^ 351,11^ for campus im-
provement and f48,389 for spe-
cial and miscellaneous purposes.
The money will be used for

Projects not \ covered by appro-
priations from the state legisla-
ture.

. -i^A i IIWlWiUMniiha |jiila:^ai««

CdMlUn itAUMf iMNMpr

$1.50

and \

P4ZXA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Sp««h«ttl Mrf Meat taltt
' C«ff«*. eArH* IraW

2 BAN<^UET EOOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M.-« A.M.

m

•«•%•••»•u
BkUIN BRAKE SPECIAl

BRAKES REUNED j€^95
Using 9o|>^Gnldfc Biaitorlala

/ WOULAR {21.95

' •ciKi^mric Manm «jncup
SEWrtNG WESTWOOD SINCE IS36

CAMICUS BRAKEfXrnJSlERVIKtE
18ft6 WlB^rWOOD'HLVD. GB ^%1%\

4

s\;-.sw\^vV„\i;

-. A^- ..<^-

ifs here • •
:k t .•*-

J,

STORE-WIDE
eU's V

'ifA>i

i*,.'
'J^i*.
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July Clearaiiti

;.. -i m:< <

vwnlnsT. Barn approximately $8a.0&
ipply at Student Placement Bureau
»dr. lO . (J-38)

rnm salv
(J-21)

r > J
JL*JL!LL4JL*JLiJUL!Li_

WAton a Je^relry Repair 30% off
to an UCLA .tudenU - Westwood
Jew€k>n - 1188 Wevtwood Blvd» -

.
(J-« >

RMMIWOTDN Portable TV. Old, Like
Nwif* inaoa ckiii n6. i-74M Aft«.»^ . > (J-31)

IMfi ffrUDBBAKBR Land* Cruiser -

4' dr., Rcd4«t Htr., overdrive. Im-
nMMul«t«< coMaftam . onlr 4S.O00
mllofl - AX. 4-081^. (J-31)

' , '
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Mozart Program Told
For Nopn Concert

The music of Mozart will be
featured at a noon concert Tues-
day in Schoenberg Hall.
The wprk to be performed is

the "Divertimento in E flat
Major for Violin, Viola and
Crflo." The movements are Al-
legro, adagio, minuetto, andante
minuetto and allegro.

Eileen Wingard, violin, Deme-
tra Novak, viola and Dorothy
Muggeridge, cello, all former
students of the music dept. will
perform at this concert

Today's Staff

'*'' -

j'

DURING THIS EVENT WE SHARE OUR
«»OrtTS WITH OUR PATRONS

^SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS

in all departments

i

I

',y*''

clothing

Mo« 'Famous tra^d Names Aw'ln4ud*d

Campbell

••••••••<
••••••••••«Ddltorial Board

Nlgat Editor
DcMk Editor ••.••••*
Spofts Night Editor
Proofreader

• • ••••••••<

••••••
• •••*«**t

Jack 8t*r
Jack SUr
Jack 8tAr
Jack Star
Jack Star
#Mk Star

Tll« Sammrr B r a I • la pr«
wita tke aaslataaaa •! Sigma tsil

Special Extra Discount For
STMfHNTS AND FACULTY ONLY
^~3P»r»ont'r ' 3 Persons

"The Caine Mutiny Court Martial '

Harman Wouk's Graaf Success Basad On His Pulflzer

Priza Novel

General Admission Prices r- $3.00 — $2.40 — $|.tO
Clip TKis Ad Coupon Now And Exchange At Box Office
For Any $2.40 Seef At $1.10. or $1.80 Seat At 90c

Hollywood Off Sunset Theatre
1451 N. Cahu^ngo Hiefow Sumet) HO 4^9977

If yoM know end love live theatre you can't afford to miss It

Opent FrK. July 25 8:30 p.m.-'^^Sun., Jely 27, Wed.. July 30
Aug. 10 — Twe Performances on Seturdey 7:30*9:45 p.m.

HOLLYWOOD'S MOST UNIQl» THEATRE

Smokinf Permitted At Te4>les — Bever^^et Served
AMPLE FREE PARKING *N ARCA

r0925 WEYBURN AVE. Westwood village

Watches

FOR i PRICE

NATIONALLY FAMOUS MANDS
—LONGINES
—OMEGA
—•HAMILTON
—BULOVA—MOVADO
—LE COULTRE

Every Watch In Stwe Vi PHm
' In Wetttwood for IS Yeftn

2299 Westwood Blvd. GR 8-76 1

3
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Add life to your years

Look & Feel Better!

General Candnloning

4,,A;i^ui/ '^^'y Buildln9,>

" Fi^ura ConfoMring

Reducing

.»».

1*w*.

|iQR M6N AND,WOMEN
'•S1-. J. -.s

:f

HO CONTRACTS ... NO OBLIGATIONS
"•" Com^Ut* Gymnasium FacilJtIw • Ri»ftl»h Rock $*««m l«ffc

• Cempl«t« Phy$ic»l IWm^pi Dipi, • 6«p»r» M«m«9«

BRUCE CdlMErS PHYSICAL SERVICES

'1 _: WEST Uk. ©YM . /.

10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR 8-2222-^GR 7-5229

R<nibanis Sets New Mark;
Bruins Among Nation's Best
George Roubanis, the great

)ole vauUer from Athens,

Greece, set a new UCLA and
European record In his event
ecently at the international

Kanns-Braun Sports Festival at

''lurvlch, Gernnany.

Roubanis, who has another
year of competition here^

cl^re^ iWt, iih.; one-half an
Inch higher than lite- previous
best set. twice this past season.
Snce aigainst Occidental and
:iga1n in tying for the West
Coast Relays tttle' «^t Fresno.

^'

* RoiihanisV tlie . only , European,

•n his]tory to clear 15 feet, i.«

competing in Europe this sum-

mer but -'plans to retAirh to cam-*

pus in SeptemfbeA*. Many traclc

?xperts figure Roubanis has th«»

ability to be the. first pole vault-
er evervto^go oyer J6 feet. The

'>^• ••^"^tr-.

present world record is 15ft.

D%in. set by Bob Gutowski, for-

mer Occidental star, last year.

The "Golden Greek," as Rou-
oanis is called by his fellow
Bruins, was the nation's fore-

most collegiate vaulter last sea-

son. In fact, he was the only
poll^giaa to exceed 15 fefet. ,

* Final. 1958 NCAA track and
field' statistics also listed seveir-

al other Bruins among the na-
Hon^s best^ . ; , . ; , :V.

•

Rafer Johnson, who* will be
compieting against the Russians
at; Moscow next Sunday and
Monday, was No. 2 among col-

legiate javelin throwers with a
tiew 3ruin record of 243, ft. 10^

!n. and seventh in the dispus

throw with a toss of 170 ft^ ft%
in.

Dick Knaub, PCC broad jump
champion, was seventh national-

ly in his event with a 24ft. 9in.

leap. Duane Milleman was ninth

in the shot put with a liest of

^5ft. (5V»in. Walt Torrence and
Nagalingam Ethirveerasingam
tied for ninth in the high jump
with 6ft. Tin. leaps. Dick Voiles

was 10th in the javelin throw
with a 231ft. 4in. Jieave.

Roufbanis, Milleman, Torrence

and "Ethir" will be back to lead

the 1959 Bruin cindermen into

action. Johnson, Knaub and
Voiles have^graduated. V '/:^^^ •

,(
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New
To Enroll This
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.''.&'>'^- took! SensatfiHial JBinfV at 50% OFF

I^ESTRINO your rocktt, top fflNNlS SHORTS -- d*t«M
grad* nylon Special $3.f5

'^i

':*.

IMPORTED rockot

for bcginnor only

$2.95

•h ?»'

'> •/

TENNIS CAP. »•«: $1.25

Vi OFF 65c
-*•.'' '-••- "

USED BALLS, good condition

., 3/75e

WILSON BALLS, 3 in a con
for only $1.69
Limit 2 Cona to Customer

TENNIS NET
R»g. $60 i/i OFF $29.95

TENNIS SHOES. M»n's ond
Ladios'. Con't montion mfr's

noma. Not \^ Off but a Tr«.

mondout Special. Rog. $^.95

$5.W I

styling. Ro^. 5.00. '
-^ .

•:.:4«,V.:-?..''-'K2 OF^ 2.50

SPALDINO RACKET, nylon

string, loothor grip.' Rag. $15^
'-* ' h OFF $7.50

SLAZENGER Frod P»rry »op ^,^^,5 ppgjj
grad, quoLty only $10.95 j^,^^, ^^.^ j^^

wool SOX, nylon roin. -- "
forcod. Rog. $1.25, Vt oH,

two poirs for . $1.25

TENNIS SHOES, lodi.s' lim.

itod supply of siios. Rog. $4.95

h OFF $2.50

TENNIS SHIRT, lightwoight,

knitted. Rog. $5.95

Va OFF $2.95-

ABOVE ARE ONLY A PEW OP
OUR SENSATIONAL TENNIS BARGAINS

Aaytkinf yti want wi havt ar can gat at tfltetaat.

vM

•
'-*'•,

Wo also stock -

loct to too models SPOUTING GOODS
1645 N. HIGHLAND

.' Dmly a Sot till

4 P.M.-Fceo
Pofking-We Validate

Hdlywooil

lETWEEN SUNSET ft HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

9-1969 OPEN MON. & FRI. TIU 9 P.M.

*jMSi 100 It. ftom Wiliht're Blid.

ITJ-LTU
t/«j/ 100 ft. from Campus Gate

WESTWOOO
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

,^i

^: 4

jm^.

. The Incredible

HASPEL

Wash ^n Weor^s
"' :* ''!'

'

75% Dacron—25% Cotton

*- v.- '

«

- s. • ' »

•

Four Southland high school
.basketl>»U stars- and . a junior
L*ollege cage whiz have notified

Coach John Wooden that they
will enroll this $(eptemt)er.

• The Bruins have landed a real

^r^ ^nugget" in Gary Cunning-
ham, All-CIF first, team forward
from Inglewood High. Last sea-

3oiSv the 6' 5" Cunningham
scored 626 points in 25 games
for a 25.4 average; "

•

In. fact, Cunningham's 626-

point tot«|l is the eighth highe^st

PATRONIZE
— — the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

season aggregate In CIF cage
history. He had a string of four
games last season in which he
averaged 35 or more points per
ojame, ranging from 35 to 41.

Another hot prospect is Pete

Placknian fronri nearby Univer-

sity High where he was All-

City tliird te^m selection last

season, This 6' 4" athlete per-

formed at center for Unihi.

The other incoming prep stars

are Roger Nichols, 6' 2" All-Bay

t^ague forward from Santa
Monica High; and Jim Conkey,
5' 10" guard from Loyola High
in Los Angeles.

Coach V^^ooden's 1958-59 var-
sity squad will be augmented by
Bill Hicks, 6' 2" guard from
Antelope Valley JC. He enters
as a sophomore and will have
three years of varsity play.

Greotest summer refresher ever devised

. . mdtnine Wash^i' In a jifty . . . dfif^-

dries in a flash. Smooth> lean lines in doric

or light colors ... at a low and easy price.

39.75

- Yom owe it *• YmHrtelf U
GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

UNIVERSITY STORE FOR MEN

BEVERLY NILLt • 114 SO. BEVERLY DRIVE* • Tkart. 12 ta 9:30

WESTWOOO VIUAQE • 940 W|SfW00i BLVO.f •Mm. 12 ta 9:30

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS i^^

^
'/ ..

ALL STUDENTS

CAR VVASH 85<
^'

>.v
, _

..:;-'' • Mon. Thru Fri.

Sah $1.00

You Must Hav« th« Correct
' Chang*

MON. THRU FRI.

REG. $1.25 '

CAR WASH

85c
You Must Have
Correct. Change ^

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POUSHING

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
Reg. $15.00. Only

$12 • t

To All Students

Granatizing
Reg. $12.50. Only

$10 • f

V

Stoam .Cleaning

UphoUtery Cleaning

PICp AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Cinr VVash

11641 Tennessee Place, Corner Pico Blvd.

I Block Eatt Barrington — GR 7-2249

4

.•-ill — ,>», " Vv.-

»
'

.'

^AM..

'f .. --^-r. ••
'

. « tk .. .

.11^'
r.
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JUST FOR LAUGHS

Unheroic Hero Featured^

In Humorous TA Phy ^

Sometimes satirical, occasionally hilarious ajid generally

rather humerous, the summer play "The Captain and His Hero"
presented by the theater arts dept. was received extremely well

by a sympathetic audience on opening night last Wednesday. The
play is a satire on German army k)ehavior during World War II.

Written by Claus Hubalek it

Lot Angeles, Calif. Monday. July 28. 1958

\\

^ ,
M" •aI^

was adapted from the German
by Jack Aufricht. It was staged

>y James Rawley.
Jim Dean, portraying Keller-

man, the stumbling rookie who
Inadvertently receives an Iron

Cross from a drunken officer,

got off to a s)ow start in the

I opening scenes. He was well in-

/^ ';?t»,t«inr to the part by the middle of the
y* • -second scene and from that

point until the final one had a
commanding hold on the part

as a young, unhappy recruit.

The two years of war which had
intervened between the last two

scenes seemed too much of a

barrier for Dean and the char-

acterization was much weaker.

Vasel Simek, as Captain Fritz,

did a remarkable job of acting.

Captain Fritz, frustrated at not

l)eing a hero and compeled to

harass new recruits in a train-

=^ Iftf^ camp^ because he had lost

an eye (and even that injury

'M

•i.f

V .

r

Press Workshop

To Undertake

Newspaper Study
Why do Americans read more

than 60,000,000 copies of ddily

newspapers each day? What do

they read and how does this

reading habit start? How suc-

• cessful are the nation's news-

papers in the job of informing

and influencing that all-power-
' ful and elusive American, the

' average man?
' Methods by which newspapers
^ can be used In education will

be the subject of a two-week
press-Education Workshop to be

held August 4 to 15.

Meet With Press

Thirty five high school teach-

ers and administrators will meet

with an equal numl)er of news-

paper publishers, reporters, col-

umnists, editors, and photogra-

phers in a series of discussions

aimed at finding t)etter ways of

using the daily newspaper m
classroom teaching.

**The daily newspaper, with its

wide variety of offerings, can

be an important starting point

for the study of subjects rang
' ing from political economy to

vocational training," Dr. How-
i ard E. Wilson, dean of the

^School of Education and director

of the workshop, said.

Surrounded by Papers

For two weeks the partici-

pants, who have been invited

from throughout the western
states, will work together. They
will be surrounded literally by
newspapers on the theory that

the best t>eginning for the study
of a newspaper and its uses is

through study of the newspaper
itself.

More than 20 of the nation's

prominent newspapers have a-

greed to send copies of their

daily editions to the workshop
during each day of the session.

This chance to examine nearly

two dozen different newspapers
on a day-by-day basis will pro-

vide a brief but realistic cross-

section view of the aims and
methods of the American press,

Dr. Wilson pointed out^

was sustained ingloriously in

bayonet practice), places words
in the halting Kellerman's
mouth. He virtually forces Kel-

lerman to lie his way injto a
hero's status.

Simek manages to keep up
a rapid-fire pace. His vocal in-

terjections, actions and vola-:

tile emotions create, an entirely

l>elievable character.

Andrew Wand, playing the
arthritic and semi-alcoholic Gen-
eral Lepsius, is deserving of

special commendation. The
scene centering around his of-

fice is in strong competition
with the first Orderly Room
scene, where the fury of Cap-
tain Fritz is unleashed, as the

funniest scene In the play.

Unfortunately, the rest of the

play was not as humorous.
Partly due to the script and
partly to a slackening of the

pace and by a little overacting
by a few of the characters. Bob
Dillard and Don Bane, as clerk

and orderly, added" greatly to

the humor of the play. Especi-

ally noteworthy is Dillard's

plastic facial expressions.

The play is scheduled for two
more nights l)eginning at 8:30

p.m., July 28 and 29 in RH
170.

J.S.

Regents Declare UCLA,Cal
To Offer Equal Opportunity
Based upon the principle that

"the two campuses should be
comparable in size and have
equal opportunities," the edu-
cational policy governing the

future of the UCLA and Ber-

keley campuses was announced
recently by the University of

California Regents.
The policy statement was

drafted by the Regents' Commit-
tee on Educational Policy, un-

der the chairmanship of Ed-

ward W. Carter of Los Angeles,

Harpist Presents

Concert Friday
Renee Sheranian, soprano and

harpist, will present a program
of songs and mUsic at 8:30 p.m.

Friday, Aug. 1, in Schoenberg
Hall. She will be accompanied

by Carl Fuerstner on the piano.

Miss Sharanian, a graduate of

Juilliard School of Music, has

performed as harp soloist with

the Los Angeles Chamber Sym-
phony Orchestra and has toured

the United States as soprano so-

loist with the Roger Wagner
Chorale. She won critical ac-

claim by recording the music of

Armenia for Voice of America
broadcasts to Arafoic speaking

coiintrics. . .

All tickets are $1.50 and may
be purchased at the Concert

Series Ticket Office, 10851 Le
Conte Ave., or at Schoenberg
Hall at performance time.

The program is sponsored by
the committee on fine arts pro-

ductions.

High School Students

To Take Special Class
A significant experiment in

stepping up the pace for so-call-

ed "bright students" will get

under way here next fall.

Selected on a basis of super-

ior grades and intelligence, ap-

proximately 50 students from
University High School and Bev-

erly Hills High School will be

allowed to take college-level

courses in such fields as En-

gl i s h, mathematics, physics,

chemistry, history, biological

sciences and languages.

This announcement was made
jointly recently by Chancellor
Raymond B. Allen, Ellis Jarvis,

Superintendent of the Los An-
geles City Schools, and R. G.

Mitchell, Superinten dent of
Schools in Beverly Hills.

"It has long been recognized

that certain high school stu-

dents are capable of university-

level work," said Chancellor Al-

len, who acted as spokesman.

"Now with the splendid co-

operation of the two high
schools nearest UCLA and the

State Board of Education, we
will attempt to work out exper-

imental methods by which the

training of some of our bright-

est youths can he speeded up."

Students chosen for the pro-

gram will all be seniors next
year. Their selection w i 1 1 be

Choral Workshop
Roger Wagner of the l^Iusic

Department will conduct a
one-week choral workshop at

Marymount College* Monday,
September 8» to Friday, Sep-
tember 12. Registration closes

on August 16.

based upon superior grades
over the past three years and
top scores in a battery of na-

tionally-known tests.

These are the same criteria

by which 90 UCLA freshmen
were picked in a pilot program
for exceptionally able and prom-
ising students last fall. Once
chosen, they were given not on-

ly extra academic work, but re-

ceived special personal counsel-

ling as well.

Dr. Milton Hahn, Dean of

Students, pointed out that both
programs — the one for bright

freshmen and the new program
for bright high school seniors —
are unique in some ways.
"Other cities and other univ-

ersities have experimented in

offering ^ greater challenges to

high-I.Q. boys and girls," he
said. "But two factors in UC-
LA's program make it differ-

ent:
"First — the students remain

with their own age groups and
are not singled out as academic
nrvisfits. The high school stu-

dents will spend most of their

time ,on their own high school

campuses — coming to the Uni-

versity for an average of an
hour or two a day.
"Second — the program ig be-

ing put into operation without
a huge expenditure of funds.

We are using the resources we
have without going to the great

foundations or the taxpayers
for more money."
The experimental program

here w^ developed in confer-

ences this spring between repre-

sentatives of the high schools,

the California State Department
of Education and the Univer-

sity.

and approved by the full board.
The statement, in part, reads:
"The Berkeley and Los An-

geles campuses shall he com-
prehensive in nature. E^ch shall

have a broad program that
seeks to realize the controlling
purposes of the University:

"(a) Research directed to-

ward advancing the understand-
ing of the natural world and the
interpretation of human history
and of the great creations of

human insight and imagination;
"Co) Instruction of able young

people, not merely by transmit-
ting to them established knowl-
edge and skills, but by helping
them to experience with their

teachers the actual processes of

developing and testing new hy-

potheses and fresh interpreta-

tions in many fields;

Additional Funds

Asked by Regents
To help meet the educational

needs of rapidly-growing Cali-

fornia, whicli is adding half a

million people pei' year to its

population, Regents of the Uni-

versity of California have ap-

proved a 1959-60 major capital

improvements program seeking

$42,977,433 from general stale

funds.
The total program also in

eludes $1,795,132 from the Uni-

versity's share of fair and expo-

sition funds, $335,725 from non-
state funds, and $9,998,000 fioni

as yet undetermined sources,

for a grand total of $55,10(3.290

In outlining the 1959-60 build-

ing program President Clarl*

Kerr stressed the fact that in

creased facilities are require^
to meet the vastly increased en-

rollments which the University
will l>e called upon to accomo
date in the years ahead.
"By 1962, when the buildings

to he funded by this program
are expected to be ready for

occupancy," President Kerr said,

"enrollment on the eight cam-
pus is estimated by the State
Department of Finance, to reach
57,700 as compared with the

43,000 expected in 1958-59, and
we must now prepare for the

103.000 students expected by
1970."

He also reviewed the extreme
care taken in preparing the 1959-

60 building program and point-

ed out the buildings represent

a minimum expansion for the
enrollment increase expected.
The major capital improve-

ments program includes 75 pro-

jects on all eight campuses,
such statewide activities as Uni-

vefsity Extension and Agricul-

tural Field Stations, and three

projected new campuses.
• Also approved in addition was

a minor capital improvements
program calling for $1,914..300

from general state funds for 103
non-agricultural projects and
0181,700 from the University s

sjiare of Fair and Exposition
Furxis for 10 agricultural pro
jects.

Library Hours
The schedule of library

hours for the remaining por-
tion of the summer sessions
is as follows: July 28-Aug. 1,

7:45 a.m. to 10 p-n Monday
through Thursday; 7:45 ajn.
to 5 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m. to

5 p.m. Saturday. Aug. 3-16,

7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 9 a.m. to

^ p.m. Saturday. The library

will be closed Sunday.

"(c) Training for profession-

•

al careers—a training not mere-
ly routine, but grounded in un-
derstanding of relevant sciences
and literatures, and enlightened -

by some experience of the meth-
ods by which the boundaries of
knowledge are pushed back; and

"(d) various sorts of expert
public services.

Rea«earch Stressed -
^

"The primary emphasis at
Berkeley and Los Angeles shall
be on excellence in research and
instruction. Precedence shall he
given to the provision and main-
tenance on each campus of those
factors recognized as indispens-
able to a great university.

"On both the Berkeley and
Los Angeles campuses empha-
sis shall he placed on graduate
and upper-division instruction,
but lower-division instruction
shall be continued on a substan-
tial l>asis.

L.imltatk>ns "^

"The enrollment on each cam-
pus shall be limited to the nunv
ber of students that can he giv-

en high quality instruction with
the faculty and facilities avail-

able; and the pressure of quali-

fied students seeking admission
shall not be i>ermitted to lower
tandards either in recruitment
of new faculty or in provision

of facilities. In order to assure
that enrollment pressures do not
result, on the Berkeley and Los
Angeles campuses, in a student
body of such size as to threaten
the high quality of instruction
and research to which the Uni-
versity is committed, every ef-

fort will be made to provide new
campuses.

Quality Important

"Admission to the graduate
division on each campus shall
not be contingent upon resi-

dence in the State of California.
All properly qualified candidates
shall be admitted up to the num-
ber that can he instructed by the
faculty with the facilities avail-
able and without lowering Jthe
quality of instruction; and tem-
porary restrictions on numbers
normally shall he based on stu-
dent abilities.

"Plans for the future and bud-
get allocations for the Berkeley
and Los Angeles campuses shall
be based on the principle that
the two campuses should he
comparable in size and have
equal opportunities for develop-
ing programs which, although
not identical but rather co?nple-
mentary, are of equivalent
quality."

Nursing School
Awarded Grant
A $16,400 grant has heen giv-

en to the School of Nursing by
the Sealantic Fund, a New York
philanthropic corporation, for
scholarship assistance.
The grant will be used to aid

registered nurses who wish to
complete their requirements for
a BS degree in the School of
Nursing.
The Sealantic Fund grant Is

part of a $1,473,000 gift made
through the organization by
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., direct-

ed toward a broad program of
aid to reduce the acute short-
age of trained nurses.
The School of Nursing here ia

one of 32 schools throughout
the nation participating in the
program.
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PolarWobble Problem
Solved by Computer
The 8^ycar dW theory that

circular wobble of ^the

. -eMTth's poles causear small ocean
IMes har been confirnried with
tile vM 9f high-speed Cfmtputers.

In the 1870's, Lord Kelvin, a
fanned British scientist, suggest-
ed that the earth's poles moved
In a rough circle, approximately
16 feet in diameter, within a 14-

month period. From this, he
. postulated that the polar move-
ment, called "free mutation"
aaid akin to the wobbly motion
of a spinning top, should create
its own ocean tides. '.

;

*" V

In his more colorful phrase,
Kelvin assumed that through
the polar motion "the seas
would l>e set i.n vibration, one
ocean up, and another down".
However,, the proof of his the-

ory had never been attempted,
largely because of the stagger-

' ing amount of mathematical
' ecMnputations required.

• One scientist long interested
ill the theory has been Dr. Wal-
ter H. Munk, professor of geo-
physics at UC Scripps Institu-

tion of Oceanography and the
Institute of Geophysics here.
Joined by Richard Haubrich,
graduate student in geophysics,
he collected data for the last

100 years from each of 11 tide

^stations in Europe, South Amer-
ica, the United States and the
Indian Ocean.

Dr. Munk and Haubrich took
their carload of data to the

: Numerical Analysis Research
center h^re for preliminary
work and then fed the raw ma-
terial into an aircraft company's
high-speed computer, which
clicked off the necessary 250,-

060,000 mathematical computa-
tions within one- and -^; half
hours.

*
* >ir' i

Using the computer soniewhat

Stone Toblet
Hoax Shown
In New Book
The Runic letters on the un-

earthed stone tablet told an ex-
citing tale: "Eight Gk>ths and
22 Norwegians on exploration
journey from Vinland westward
... We were out and fishing
one day. When we came home
we found ten men red with
blood and dead. Ave Virgo
Maria, save us from evil . . .

Year 1362."

History Qiiestioned
Found by Olof Ohman on his

Douglas County, Minn^, farm in

1896, the stone told a story
which, if proved true, meant his-

tory must be rewritten.
Despite cries of "Hoax!" from

noany linguistic scholars, the
stone was widely accepted for
55 years as evidence that Scan-
dinavian explorers visited Amer-
ica 130 years before Columbus.

Town Named
It was first displayed in the

nearby town of Kensington
(hence it is known as the Ken-
sington Stone), then at the
Smithsonian Inst it u t i o n in
Washington, D. C. In 1951 the
Riinestone Memorial Park in
Douglas County was established
in honor of the Kensington
Stone. Crowning the park is a
gigantic, 18-ton, Rune-inscribed,
granite reproduction of farmer
Ohman's stone tablet.
Using his pen as a stone

chisel. Dr. Erik Wahlgren, pro-
fessor of Scandinavian languag-
es here, has hacked through the
subterfuges to lay bare the
fr^ud in a new book, "The Ken-
sington Stone—A Mystery Solv-
ed" (University of Wisconsin
Press).
And in so doing he has writ-

ten, with a readable combina-
tion of detective story suspense
aftd exacting scholarship, a hu-
man interest story of the per-
sonalities of those who, over the
years, have "lived with and for
the stone."

like a prism to separate the fre-

quencies which make up the
complicated movements of the
ocean, the two geophysicists in-

terpreted the compnted data and
proved the existance of a polar-
created tide, independent of the
tides caused by the sun or moon.
"Our findings, which would

hardly have been possible be-

fore the develc^ment of-' the
computer, fill another gap in
our incomplete knowledge of
the shape and behavior of the
earth," says Dr. Munk.

Injuries Blamed
On Car Interior
The interior of today's car,

with its steering wheel, door-
knobs, ashtrays and other pro-
truding parts, is a major cause
of injuries during collisions.

This has been discovered in
tests over a 10-year period by
a research team at the Insti-

tute of Transportation and
Traffic Engineering here. Such
injuries occur during secondary
collisions when the car occu-
pant is thrown against some in-
terior component, rather than
during the primary collision be-
tween the car and another ol>
ject.

Arnold W. Siegal, assistant
project engineer, forsees a num-
ber of automobile changes de-
signed to protect driver and
passenger. These include a re-
tractable or collapsible steering
column to absorb impact, safety
belts, including shoulder har-
nesses and head supports to cut
down neck whiplash. ,

Xhemical Armor'

Found to Protect

Vital Hormones
Hormones oi the master

gland — the ' pituitary — may
have a sort of "chemical armor"
to protect them from ensymes
which might destroy them dur-

ing routine tours of duty in the

body. ^ ^^17^

Such is the implication of re-

search by Dr. Jessamine Hil-

liard of the Medical School. Dr.

Hilliard repprted some of her
findings in the journal, Endoc-
rinology.

InhibltB En^me '

The "chemical armor" con-

sists of a substance which in-

hibits the digestive activity of
the enzyme—pepsin. It was is-

olated in extracts from the pit-

uitary gland. Experiments in-

dicate that the pepsin inhit>itor,

although apparently associated
with the pituitary hormone, is

no directly involved in hormon-
al activity.

Forms Protection *-

The hypothesis that the sub-
stance functions as a protective
armor against a protein-attack-
ing enzyme, probably pepsin, is

based upon the fact . that all

known pituitary hormones are
protein in nature. Thus they
would be subject to destruction
by such enzymes if not protect-
ed.

A similar type of "chemical
armor" is found on the parasitic
roundworm — Ascaris, Dr. Hil-
liard points out. The function
there is to prevent the worm
from l>eing digested by pepsin
in the host's gastric juice.

For UCLA Student* Only
* COMPLrrE DINNER FOR A B«€K

You Must Show Your Reg Card

JERr S CHAR »RCM
2318 WE8TWOOD BLVD. JtlST Sl^f?TR %W OLYMPIC

i ti*h

*- ' * *

lltnWiitlilreilvd. it Mb. Imi af taMfl

^0f^^^ #lt WfUINHi

COMfUn IfAUMI PIIIIMt

Sp««h«ttl and M««t ••lit ^1 .3U

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BANCrUET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M.-2 A.M.

1 1 •«'

.f 20tft Anniversary in W.LA.

MUFFLERS - MUFFLERS
• STEEL PACK DUALS

• FACTORY REPLACEMENTS
• FREE INSTALLATION

2 YEARS OF SERVICE ASSURED
. , NO JOB TOO BI& OR TOO SMALL

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

PORTER MUFFLER CO.
1 1 827 Sanfa Monka Blvd.

: Corner of Weftgaf• — GR 8-5952

i*
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*•
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FOR AN UNUSUAL RENDEZVOUS . . .

Les Enfanfs Du Paradis — Xafe Espresso
Decor Reminiscent of Jeaff^^ocfeau

COFFEES — COOLERS — SANDWICHES — SWEETS
147 W. Channel Rd., Stafe Beach — Sanfa Monica Canyon

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
hikitfonally Advertised Bronds

FhsH Unconditronaify Guar. Up to 3 Yeors*'
"Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months"

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

A Repair and Maintenance Servfce Based
Upon The Conviction That it b Sound Bus-
iness Policy To Give Motorists Retiabre Con-
scientious Service at Fair Prices • . .

*-

STCRLINC
AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERING

2109 Sawtefle Blvd. GR 8-2221
(I Block Norfh of Olympic Blvd.)

daily brum

clossified ads
I

Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — DAVE VENA

TYFIN«

SAMPLE PRICES
NAT! ADV. BRANDS

Size

6.00x16

6.50x16

6.70x15

7.10x15

7.60x 1

5

8.00x15

8.20x15

White
14.87

17.87

15.87

16.87

17.87

19.87

21.87

Black

$ 9.87

13.87

10.87

I2J7
13.87

15.87

15.87

60 To'

ALL

Savings

Tax . Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tires

"Thousands" of Tires fo Choose From

Including Foreign Car Sizes

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd.

6346 Sepulveda, Van Nuys
8300 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley

WE 3-5877. CR 4-3484
STate 6-8710

STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With YouHt

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

TYPING THESES, term papers, book
reports. Experienced. High Quality
Call Ruth - EX . 3-2381. (J-28)

TYPING, Editinir. Theses, Book Jk
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service, STate 2-7968. -

(J-28)

MANUSCRIPTS, theaea, reports, etc.
Very reasonable rates - EX. 8-3289.

(J-28)

TERM papers, reports, theses. Exper-
ienced typist. Good work. BXbrook
•0748

. J28

EXPERT typing on IBM electric
typewriter. Call Miss LivIngt.<«OTi.
Daily: MA 76251. Evenings: DU 4-
3095. £28

PERSONAL

FLAT TOPS $1.76 - The best In
town! " Try us: Garland Barber
Shop - 2106 Westwood Blvd. (J-2»)

SRBYICB
AUTO glass, instirance claims handl-

«d. loan car, BRUIN AUTO GLASS
2027

'/fe Westwood Blvd. - GR. 3-2 J 22
(J-28)

MVSfC

APABTMBNTS FOB REN

T

175 - $95 - $15© - Furni.shed Bachelor
& 1 bedroom apartments. Accommo-
date 1, 2, 3, or 4 adults. Utilities,
garages, laundry room, garbage
dispo.salfl, large closets, sun decks.
Across from UCLA. 1 block Vlllag«.
Mrs. Feldman, mgr. - GR. 9-8580.
706 Gayley Ave., Apt . No. 1^ (J-28)

FURNISnUD APTS. SHORT WALK
SS«r^S^^ * VILLAGE. LARGENEW, CLEAN. MODERN DECOR.
$115—singles for 2. $95—bachelors
for 2. $15e-$160—one bedrooms ftyr
3; Complete kitchens. Extensive sun
decks, laundrv facilities, garage
available. OR ^5404^ jlJ

FURNISHED 2% blocks cITmpus. $75
bachelor, $100 singles. $140-$150 1-
bedrooms. Large clOHCts, wall to
wall carpeting, disposals, large
ae.<9ks, TV antenna. Laundry rooms.
sundecks . GR 95438. J28

HELP WANTED ~"

STRING instruments repaired. Sum-
mer sale on band instruments. Pre-
mier Music. - MA. 4-1796. (J-28)

LEARN to play tke Recorder, Private
A class lessons. The Recorder Shop
MA. 4-1796. Harpsichords for sale.

,
. (j-2e)

MISCELLANEOUS
The Coffee Palace, 641 La Cieneg»

Blvd. Wear your British Walkei-s
CAiMM the player piano is hard to
pump. Eteotfe coffees, cheeses. Ice
rream Tues, - Sat., d p.m.-3 a.m.:
Sen., 9 p.m.-l a.m. Closed Monday^

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES^
Play the role of a radar crew mem-
ber by working part time at Sys-
tem Dcvelopmpnt Corporation, San-
ta Monica, Work for 11 days be-
l^^^'I^U^* *® ^^ ^•^- or 3:30 tc
5:30 P.M. and 2 hour.<<i on Saturday
morning. Earn approximately $83.00
Apply at Student Placement Bureau
Bldg. IG. (J.28)

FOB SALE
^*^^^.? .f^r*^*^^''"y Repair 20% off

to all UCLA students - Westwood
Jewelers - 1136 Westwood Blvd. -

(Jj28

)

1947 PONTIAC convertible. $95. 8
cy'-

'yC>"^^^ ^*^ brakes 2 months
ago. GR 360»B jag

Remington portable. Yr. ol*; Tike
new. Sacrifice. Call NO 174«8 afts'
e^»- J2a

SITARB IMUSi
ENGLISH major wi«nts 2" to share
beach apt. ill Santa Monica In fall.CaH B»6. BX 97194. Jjf

_c >y

AiahorCb^
Fictions Tnrth
TlmUt may be striWger than

fiction, but fiction is ^ften more
truihfuL

This i» the opinion.W Mi> edit-

ov whe spends his> week days
eating scheltaiiiy books and his

week ends writing fiction.

He is James Kubeck, an edit-

or with the Univepsity of Calif-

ornia Press here, who ig cele-

brating, the recent publication- in
paperback from of his Merchant
Marine novel, "The Calendar
Epic.*'

"I wanted to tell the story of
a present-day American merch-
ant ship, Of its civilian crew and
of the sea as seen by modern
eyes," Kubeck said.

"So I chose the m«c)^m of
the novel, just as others might
hcive chosen a documentary, or
a scholarly treatise or a text
book. '

,,
^

"What is lost in the I-was-
there impact," he said,^ "is gain-
eii in the novelist's omniscent
fpeedem to expose each char-
acter's inteF^inost thoughts and
feelings." v. ^
Kubeck's book t e 1 1 Sy of the

first and fined voyage of the
cargo vessel "Calendar Epic"
dmring the dark war years when
a merchantman was considered
te have fulfilled its purpose if it

completed but one mission.

,

The awthor, a three-year vet-,

eran of the war-time Merchant
Marine, returned here* after the
war to earn his B.A. degree in
anthropology, and later his M.S.
degree i» Journalism^

Eagineering Courses Sei
Several courses arr being of-

fered during August by the l&i-

gineerhrg diept. and* engineerings
extension.
Thejr InKdudv a lecture and

laliorartory progiranu in tStoaiiii.

Ckfege Techniques^, voileved Aug.
IW throuch 291 The, iscture
cottvse will run irom Au^. 19
tln?ouglt 22 and the labeoratory

Greek Tlieofer
PresenH Koye
Danny Kaye is the highlight

attraction at the Greek Theater
through August 3. Following
his performance will be two at-
tractions, the spicy operetta
"La Perichole" and the fuU-
lengjth ballet "Giselle."
"La Perichole" comes almost

intact from the Metropolitan
Opera Company. "Giselle" will
be the first American produc-
tion of the complete full-length
version of the ballet. It will ^ar
Alicia Alonso and Igor Youske-
vitch.

f

A limited number of student
discount tickets are available at
the Summer Session office.

sectloit wHI be fi^m jittg. 26
ttawicH a».

The tW«f annnKi StatisHcmf
Methods in In<lus(ry course will
be offered Aug. 11 tlm>tigir 291
In the pa«t two pfogtarns 1;liere
has been heavy participation
from quality control enghreers.
Inspectors, quality directors and
other specialists; r

In addition^ a three week
course in Industrial Reliability
is scheduled ft-om Aug. 4
through 22. Jlnrollment in this
program will be Ihnited and
registrants should possess a de^
gree in engineering or science
or equivalent
Information and applications

may be obtained from Univers-
ity Extension or the department
of engineering.
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SPIClAi
BRAKES RELINED 'tJUSS
Using Toy Grade iw^f^^i^i, ^-^^

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE A WHEEL teRVI€E

SCIENTIFIC BMTOK TIJlf»V»

v_.J SIR¥INS WESTWOOD SIMCI m6
CAMPUS BRAKE U:2S25ERVICE
.1866 WUWO«D BLVD. __ OB 7^>7M

Today's Staff

Editor , Jack Ster
Eidttorial Board Jack Star
Nigrht Editor Jack Star
Deerk Editor Jack Star
Sports Night Editor Jack Star
Proofreader Jack Star
Th« A«mmrr Brain i« prMared

wUk the aattiManc* of Sisiiia D«1U
Chi.

Fear, Pressures"

Add to Frencli

Gov's. Instability

Fear, government interfer-

ence, poltical pressure methods
and social class distinctions

criss - cross French labor-man-
agement relations and add a
good deal to France's political

instability.

The blame must be shared by
management, labor and th^igov-
ernment, believes Rene Lemar-
chand, a native Parisian and
graduate research assistant in

industrial relations here.
French managers and land-

owneiTs, in contrast to more pro-

gressive American employers,
are "set en retaining a semi-
feudal system," says Lemar-
chandi

'*They look on the workers as
their arch-enemies^ by doctrine
and class structure, and fear
that any concession will even-
tually topple their whole system
of privileges."

The workers reciprocate the
hatred and rely on political par-

ties and pressure, instead of
faoe-to-face bargaining, to put
over their case. As a result, the
bargaining table is transferred
to the floor oi the legislature,
wit4i political street demonstra-
tions used to bu4;resrs the work-
ers' demands.
The government itself, boss

of 25 percent of the country's
salaried employees in the civil

service and nationalized indue-
tries, forms a major barrier to
free management - labor rela-
tions.

It sets the wage scale for all

French workers, ai»proves or re-
jects all collective bargaining
agreen>ents in private industry,
and allows no bargaining for its

own employees, who frequently
resort to strikes and demonstra-
tions to rock the government's
inflexible attitude.

Vo». urn —W». 77 Mom.. J^iy 'ag' 1»68

ntercd •- ••eenO' • cnma matter
AprH 19t: lOMt, •• ttNF mat ollto« at
L.o» Afifelee. Callfl. iinttur Um Act ol

The Paris Tux Shoppe

FASHION RENTTALS
for

" The Man of the Hour

"

Complete Ensemble
at

special student rates

8810 W. PICO BLVD.
• BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

CRestvIew 6-5282

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

MON. THRU FRI,

REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

85c
You MUftI Have
Correct Chango

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POUSHING

Watches

FOR h PRICE

OMEGA
LONGINES

HAMILTON
(Bacfric)

'ETBtNA

Every Watch In
In Westwaod; fo>

2299 Wesfwood Blvd.

WE HAVE IT! Conz in anu see

M

RKVOLUTIONARV MEW

8mm Magazine Turret Camera

.6
SENSATIONAL

AU STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85<
Mon, Thru Fri,

SaK $1.00 r^r^

You Must Have the Correct
Change

Caditfac

BLUE CORAL
R*9. $15.00, Only

• II$12
To All Students

Granatiziirg
Reg. $12.50. On(y

$10 %\%

Sf9om Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

Reg. Factory List

NOW anyone can get perfsct
heme movies from the vwry
sleet—easily kwA sore as dial-

ing yeur phone. No bothar—
n» figwriaff—with the Wollen-
sek "TS." Just dial and shoot.

Conie in and sea this ramark-
aUa camera today!

M^CCHAMICAk HEART
SiAT—Automatically
signals proper advance of
fllm in magasine.

TURRITSAFETY PO€ITIOM
•^Automatically allows
operatien only if turret
is in "click" position.

•UMiT-iN mnm dial-
A«M»sMi«ieally ssts proper
fiMera ft>r—indoor, out-
doar, "haoa".

f/T.»THRtPUNS TURRET
SYSTEM — for normal,
wide angle and telephoto.

"WEATHiR^YI** DIAL—
Automatically sets cor-
raet ezposura.

9-Srii»»—Self^om-
putiag dial aotoBMrtically
cemputes aad indicates
exposure ise.aaah speed.

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Ccir Wash

I IMI T«iii>MM« Pbea, C«nwr Fm* tM.

I Block East Barrmgfon — GR 7-2249

ALTMAN'S PRICE
To UCLA Students

HOTHER WOLLENSAK CAMERAS AND
PROJECTORS AVAILABLE AT

SIMILAR DISCOUNTS

harry L altman campany
10829 santa monlca blvd. B 1 block east of westwood
GR 3-2513 • BR 2-7110 • GR 7-7508
WESTWOOD'S OLDEST DJSCOUNT HOUSE

/<.

<.\
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More fun than anything!

Southern California's oceanic

wonderland- the only family entertainment

center of its kind anywhere

Fantasy, magic, entertainment, science, excitement. Oceans

•nd oceans of fun.A year-round holiday forthe entire family.

^ Here are some of the

wonderfilled attractions

:

NEPTl^NE'S KINGDOM is a fascinating panorama
of deep sea life reached by an exciting simulated
descent to the floor of the sea.

SEA CIRCUS is an unusual three-ring presentation
featuring amazing performances by porpoises, sea
lions, seals, whales (?) and various animals in com*
bination with human clowns and swimmers. —-: ,

<

SOUTH SEA ISLAND is an unforgettable visit to the
tropics via an exciting Banana Train ride through a
volcanic crater, erupting geysers, an earthquake, a
tropical storm.

OCEAN HIGHWAY AUTO RIDE is a scenic double
highway that loops out over the ocean. Youngsters
and oldsters drive miniature cars over this fabulous
highway. . ..

OCEAN SKYWAY RIDE, where young and old can
soar high and far out over the Pacific Ocean in trans-

parent plastic gondolas.

FLIGHT TO MARS is a rocket trip to Mars where
passengers disembark, walk around and explore the
planet. A make-believe but realistic trip to outer
space. ,

MAGIC CARPET is a fascinating ride through the
pages of world-famous fairy tales—on a rippling car-

pet out of the Arabian Nights.

FISHERMAN'S COVE is a replica of a quaint New
England fishing village. Enjoy delicious food and non-
alcoholic beverages while overlooking the ocean.

LAWRENCE WELK and his nationally-famous
orchestra and entertainers appear in person every
Friday and Saturday night at the Aragon Ballroom.

INTERNATIONAL PROMENADE features authen-
tic foreign restaurants that offer superb cuisine, and
shops where souvenirs and unusual gifts from the far
corners of the globe are found.

PORTS O'CALL features dozens of fascinating attrac-

tions, all of which carry out the ocean wonderland
theme.

or

4;

PARKING • From parking

areas adjacent to Pacific

Ocean Park ride the

colorful tram along the

beach front to

the entrance

,,.,Qnly.lO^»

LOCATION:

BUS SERVICE:
Both MTA and the Santa
Monica Municipal
Bus Lines maintain
frequent service

'

to Pacific Ocean Park.

U-4

GENERAL ADMISSION: \

Adults :90f

Juniora : 70<

Children: 50^

Open Aaily 20 A. M. -Midnight
Friday and Saturday

20 A.M. '2 A.M.

Oceau
IWfe

at the beach

—

where
SanUi Monica mette Lot Angel^t

Season Tickets

StillAvailable

ForGridGame
Total sales of UCLA football

season tickets, both public and
alumni, are now 10 percent

ahead of last year after the first

six weeks of sales, according to

Wilbur Johns, Bruin athletic di-

rector.

"And ticket sales continue
brisk," Mrs. Rowe Baldwin, Bru-

in ticket manager, adds.

Season Books
Season books for the six at-

tractive Coliseum dates — Pitts-

burgh, Florida, Stanford, Wash-
ington State, Oregon and SC —
will continue on sale until the

opening kickoff with Pitt on Sat-

urday, Sept. 20.

However, the deadline date

for priority seating allocations

is Aug. 20. After that, all tickets

will be sold on a fIrst-come-first-

served basis, according to Mrs.
Baldwin.

Good Seats Available

"Good seats in both the alum-
ni and public sections are still

available," Mrs. Baldwin stress-

es: Alumni seats, which are lo-

cated next to the Bruin rooting

section, are specially priced at

$19.50. Public seats, which are

located below the press box on
the shady south side, are priced

at $21.50.

Somplete ticket information

may be obtained by contacting

the KH Ticket Office.

Seaman to Compete
In Brussels Tourney
Bob Seaman, UCLA's all-time

greatest distance runner now an
Army lieutenant stationed at

Fort Lee, Va., Is expected to

be one of five Army athletes sel-

ected to compete against track

stars from Invited NATO and
other European countries in ai\

international meet at v Brussels,

Belgium, next month, it was
learned last week..

Seaman says, "The purpose of

this meet is to promote good
will and understanding among
the participating nations. It will

also serve as a tuneup for the

Sales Continue
For Press Book
Sales of the 1958 UCLA foot-

ball press books continue brisk

at the Students Store book coun-

ter.

This attractive 60-page tooo^let

contains all the facts, figures,

statistics, records and thumbnail
sketches of both players and
coaches, comprehensive run-

downs on the Bruins' 10 1958

opponents, etc. It sells for onjy

30 cents. ' -'

This official .handy-size book
is primarily put out for. the

sportswriters and broadcasters

throughout the country, but this

year, for the first time, the AS-
UCLA News Bureau has made
it available to the public.

FOR SAME DAY SERVICE
\r •- ..-"

f ; • USE . -
•-

-
,

CAMPUS CLEANERS.
PICK UP AND DELIVERY ?

Campus Cleaners
< *

10936 WEYBURN AVE.

IVesfwoocf's Finesf

R 8-8724

y

.,., _._.»

O

ADD LIFE TO YOUR YEARS

Low Student Rates
COMPLETE MODERN GYM
FACILITIES SERVING UCLA

STUDENTS AND STAFF SINCE 1947

MEN WOMEN
Body BuUdlnfi: — Fls:ure Contouring

NO CONTRACTS
NO OBLIGATIONS

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
'?' EXPERT MASSA6E

Personal Supervision by Bruce Conner,

Class '41

10830

SANTA
MONICA
BLVD.

i^/

GR 8-2222

f^<^%Ah

BRUCE COl^l^EB^S WE^T l.h. GYmT]

I BLOCK EAST OF WESTWOOD

1959 Pan-American Games i^ and
the 1960 Olympics.'

Seaman, who starred -here for

four years (1954 55-56-57 X, Is the
holder of no less than four Bru-
in records, Including the 8Q0>

meter run (1:50.3), the mile run
(4:04.2), the 1500-meter run (3:

48.0) and the two-mile run
(9:11.2).

Seaman Is dead serious about
his runi)lng and is working out
dally while stationed at Fort
Lee. His big ambition Is to make
the 1960 American Olympic
team which will compete at
Rome, Italy. ;S'.-

"And he has a greet chance
to do just that," says Pucky
Drake, Bruin coach. "He missed
the boat to Australia in 1956 but
I think he has an excellent

chance to make It in the 1500-

meter run for the Rome
Games.''

Now only 23 years old Seaman
figures to be at his physical

peak in 1960. Most track experts,

including Coach Drake, agree
that a distance runner, provid-

ing he continues to run, will

be at his best at the age of 25
or 26.

Bob's younger brother, John
Seaman, is a highly-regarded
half-mller and mller here. A
back Injury kept him out of

competition last season but he
expects to be raring to go in

1959. His best times as a sopho-

more in 1957 were 1:51.6 in the

880 and 4:17.8 in the mile.
* «•-

-•f-'

Foreign Students

Niunerous at UC
The statewide University of

California leads all other educa-

tional institutions in the Unit-

ed States, not only with the

largest number of foreign stu-

dents studying on its various

campuses, but also with the

largest number of visiting for-

eign faculty members and the

largest number of its own facul-

ty members abroad.

Told in Report

This Information was revealed

in the publication, "Open Doors
1958," the annual report on in-

ternational exchange published

by the Institute of Internation-

al Education.

Tops List

The University, with a report-

ed total enrollment of 40,788

for 1957-58, had 1662 foreign
students, almost 300 more than
the second highest Institution,

Columbia University, with 1370.

Next in order were the Uni-
versity of Michigan, 1246; New
York University, 1045; and Uni-
versity of Minnesota, 918. The
University of Southern Califor-

nia, with 594 foreign students,

was the only other California
university among 15 institutions

throughout the country at
which more than 400 scholars
from abroad were in attendance.

^ The University also had 129
of the 1342 visiting foreign
scholars, or almost 10 percent,

on its faculty, heading the list

of nine schools reporting 30 or
more visiting faculty members.
Of the 1689 faculty members

from 349 US colleges and uni-

versities overseas on teaching
assignments In 1^57-58, the Uni-
versity had 173, or more than
10 percent.
ijt' .
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MOSAIC DESIGNS
Complete KIH—-Suppliet
I<owe«t Prl«ei ! Wettw^od

18M WMtwood Boal«rard
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More Land For UCLA
Btuiif

to InauQurate

President
;^^^ '^••"•^'ii'".^^.^J^^^

f*lSS REACTION TO UCLA LAND fUsH^ y
For ffc» W^ffwood ComiiMMiify. « Service or • Sfrengfing

•'. '"''i. ..* kj »^
•'1

V">'
'1**

Political Battle Bre#^
Over UCLA Expansion

By MORT SALTZMAN ,''^;.-'-i^i;:

Chanc^or Raymond B; Alton's plans to enlarge UCLA to In-

clude a 44^acre tract oi lan^ south of WUshIre Blvd., a plan de-
signed %o have a "strangulaUng effect on the Westwood com-
munltyr (Recording (p the local press, created poUtical turmoU In
this area ijver tbe summer. Only last Thursday night, top of-
ficials from UCLA—including

V.^;.

k

Dr. Allaq--mild otf the American
Xegion, iKTestwood Chamber of-

vCommerce imd the community
met to voice ideas and solutions

y Jqr this apparent looal (ixisis.
^' ;ji^--V ditff opposition ^^'

The chancellor's plan s,^ ap-
proved by the Regents of the

^university of California, would
'have the University acquire

*'-*'irom the federal government the
44-acre tract now occupied by a
golf driving range and tenipGh
rary Veterans Administration
buUdings. The propefrty fronts

Offiolaii or «M Unlvenity
o€ Gallfornla and Uie Ameri-
oao Leglan naet * »| UCLA
Thursday, Sept. 11^ to dlsobss
imttuai fartersaU relaied io the
future 4iWEA and use df the
Veterans Adiiilnlstratioii% ii-
aor^inwt south of WUsMre
Blvd.
ChanoeMor Baynaa* B. Al-

len and Annahd FelehtiMir,
who represented local AasetJ'
can Legion Intareata, iMMdLa

'

johtt stateOMnt on ttwf|ie8Mllt|
of the Jjfpmk on use <i^

ImmL flUiiTliinu I Hill's'

W^twood leaders an4l llgurea,
asking cooperajtion to support
the school's plan to obtain the
44 aeres of land. .This group was
also asked to support University
opposition to a proposal which
would place a new Fedecal bufld-
Ing on this area.

. _ *

'
• Came As Sutprtee - "^ '

*

The re<|ue8t apfiarently came
as a surprise to the^ looSa lead-
ers, Including Rep. Donald Jack-

(ConUniied'oai Page IBf^

Compus Hosts
jivent fotJFIrsI^
Time in History
br. dark Kerr, new prAfafent

of^ the University of CalifcAa
Witt be inaugurated at UCL/^oA
Friday, September 28. ^ ^
This marks the first time 1

history that tlie official cer
monies will take place on the
UCLA campus. An audience of
10,000 is expected in the open-air
court in front of Dickson Art
Center foir the 10:30 a.m. convo-
cation.

H Dr. Nathan M. Pusey, presl-
den of Harvard University, will
be gi^est speaker and will pre-
sent greetings to the new presi-
dent from official delegates of
universities and learned societies
throughout th^ world who are
participating in the ceremony.

.

' ,:t - Syooeada Sproul :«,:.'^"'

W,' Iterr had served as chan-
cellor of .thgAlerkeley campus
since 1852.Tle succeded Presi-
dent Robert Gordon Sproul last-

July 1, the latter retiring after
28 years in the office.

PresWent Kerr was bom May
17, 1911, in Readbig, Pa. He
earned degrees from Swarth-
more College, Stanford Univer-
sity and the University of Cali-
fornia, where he received his
PhD in economics. In 1939.

Directed Instltuis
He then taught at Stanford

and the University of Washing-
ton, finally arriving at Berkeley
in 1945. His California career be>
gan with an associate professor-
ship, though he soon rose to the
position of professor of indus-
trial relations, -^ position he
holds today. "
He later became director ol

the Institute of Industrial Rela-
tk>ns, and in 1952 became chan*
cel]<Mr of the Berkeley campus.

Co-Antliored ^Bdoks
iCerr has also had a score of

posts in both govermnent and
public service, has served as con-
tract ai^itrator In important

(Continued on F»ge 4)
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Hi#Seeiirii
Registiatkm for the 1958 fall semester ck>8es at 5 p.m. Wed.,

day, Sept. It. All istudents who have nit registered by this time
ill not be sllowad to attend classes this semester, according to the

Registrar's offke. An all-time high enroUroent of 16,500 stvidenta

is expected n^f^ the semestei begins^Mondi^. Sept. 22, accorxling^^,^^

OPPORTUNITY BCacBHS

ChaUenge Faces New..'•#N1'^*

-5r
'•=*l^
>^>-.

on Wilshire ^Ivd. just east of
the San Diego Freeway and is

bounded by SepUlveda and Ve^
eran Aves.
B^t when the University's in-

tentions became known early
this summer, stiff QjVpodltion,
spearheaded by . the American
Legion and two of Westwood's
more pronOnant pulbUcatloha.

•Y TOM WaCH
Lniraf*' ift*^hiOT

, Walcom^, new Brains, fo ona of . the mosf capable and
ofia of the most iAfaresfing univarsifiat in tite country. Youw
priyitaged to ba afnbai4un9 on probabf/tKa batf years of your

•xparience ki a large university with a heart to match.
Wt)at lies bafora you has' beta impressed oa you many

fimst And manv different ways. Simply stated. H a«ds up to^

conrmatition with Ofbar students and yourself, in learning self-^

^isciplina.

Our campus it big and diversified in both academics and
•xtracunricular endeavors. It is not to large at to lose any ftudant
in the n«assas who does not to choose. Effort must be pal fortH

on a greater toalet but tblt it necessary training for potl-school

^ays.

Study diligently and enjoy yourself, hi both you •f bound
to learn a great deal.

'^

m nf a

It it probably evident by now that th# Bruin will remain
tabloid size thli year. Aqitatton for a referendum vofa at tha

to Dr. WiWam T. Puckett, re- ^:
gistrar. Last fall's total enrqU-^ »

ment figure was 16.081. ^ -'^^.

Pre-enrolled students totalle^rj
'

approximately 7750. Stud4^jta^^
who did not preen roll will rush
jfor classes Thursday, Sept. 18.
New and reentering students
will enroll from 8 a.m. to, noon,
1 p.m. to 3 p.m., and 4 p.m'. to 5
p.m. Old students who did not
pre^nroll will do so from 2 p.m.
to 5 p.m, only.

While this year's enrollment
boost follows a j^ttern Set about
a decade ago, Dr. Puckett warn-
ed that the increase will be
alight when compared to what
must be expected during the

(Continued on Page •)
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UCLA RACIAL POSITIVISAir
SUIDtM OPINION

OplMUam exprewsed la tlic e«lamak below tbU amttliaMl, aaleiw •tk^rwiM
deflcaat«d by •Isaatar^ arc thoM •t ibc Dally Mrala aaly, aail ar« aa|

Marlly Ike opt iouafof mVCMJk «»r Ike Admlalvtvatloa.

mftory is hdl of examples oX ^mi who
stood ^troA^ly agatoct all odds lor what tiiey

believed to b« right. Whether we may agree or

disagree with thefa: opinions ol what is right.

The obligation Imposed by basi^ principles

of equality guarantee Jn the Constitution wiU
njpver be explained away in Supreme Court
hearings. In effect, those who engage in long-

yf/A'" a H iiCLA DAILY BRUM TUes.. Sepf. 16. r958

,.;!,
•.!->
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X^^:FRUSTRATED?
, . • ,.'4 . ^jK-..

Well, group, here -we go again, the rush parties for only one

II it an'it Parcoa, a it's some- ^^S^t and created a female

thin' else. This time it's Panhel *!?r^«t' "**iT?m-ifi.i^i. ^^?•«^ «,^ , \ i^ I off another fun>filled week at
and IFC. They re at it again.

^^^ gj^ ^ p^^j^^j deohfed that
First, they scheduled Presents the evening of the fraternity

Jor the- night of the footk>all rush parties would be just per-

Iraoas. Ruination tor the root- feet for sorority meetings . j».

ing section! Then IFC scheduled Oh, well! / , ..y ,.

we cannot disrespect their courage of convic- 1 winded orations »bout legal areas of jurisdic-

tfcon are irresponsibly short-sighted. The mach-
inery -of government must ^ floKlble enough
to deal with diversified problems in these pro-

gresfiv** modem times. •. '*<

Government Is now and has always been m

^eol for eeWbtmaeiing « a^tlsfted and ameottily-

functioning society. These 4ifi Une Integration

Issue who iMive attempted k> eveale the iMuslon

of government as an 'e«d In Itacdl, by their

ai^tlons endorse the laselstle and soviet sodiO-

l»Uo traditions of tbe state.
^

We at UCLA may be hM^ly proud in the

example and line record el racial interaction

and integratidn we, possess. The International

flavor of our campus would indicate a potential

hotbed of racial conflict. Yet UCLA stands as

potent evidence of the hci)e^«or th^ future In

3roung people's potential ability to proCIt from
the mistakes of their predeeeasors^ ^,

We are the coming. |>ositlMe outlook toward
TOM M^BLCH

,«. . Bdltor-ln-Oilef

tion.
•

For 4he yast #etir years o«ir ^aMen /has

been torn by dissension over llie Issue of rao*

lai Integration. KIncpIn of these attemptfa^ to

resist the Bupt«Bse Court edict lor Integrafion

has been Arkansas Ciovemor Orval JCaubus. He
has shown himself to be a man willing to

stand agrainst all odds—true enough. How,
though, may we respeet this man's stand again-

st integration when he and (Mirselves know
full well ttiat he Is 'niorally wrong?

A veritable carload of red tape thriving on
court reviews In the judicial chaki of command
ani technicalities of legal hocus-pocus has been
strewn in the path of a practical program for

integration. Quite Conveniently, the integration

issue has been made to appear by several sou-

thern states one of states' rights rather than
civil rights. This may flavor a bitter subject
and provide an adequate rationale for anti-

integrationists; however, it merely serves to xacal integrationf

fM-ocrastinate a moral obligatien*
•.•^ ^. -'

<.|L '

]I,.

^^. ;

ft CONSERVATIVE REACTION
>i,-

r-,. .

The Communiiy-Or the Itation?
T^:L ,..^^Mr^^ . fie BitMtkNi. the Bsere oreMStoe Isstte . . . mmI ysu'U wMe t

,*,

i:

We're menacing.
We're vicious.

Read some qt the summer
lasues of the local Westwood
papers, or tetter yet, ask the

Chamber of Commecoe or local

niMNrchants to find out.

First we menace tiie eMU-
wmu^ty with plans for * neuro-

piyefalstric aJdltttoa ts tfte med-

dielMi^s «iie leeal elti-

iry on two eounts. Aside
drawing 45Jtt more

te the area ytmrly, ^narl-

ki^ the already-congested traf-

fic sit«atlon, the

of suok aa Instttutkm, With the

vivid pletorea R suggests, ap-

pears to be a menace 4e Ae «1-^

ready Hading tranquility ef this

sedate conrsMMnity.

Though opposed by 'certain

civic leaders while in the plan-

ning stages, the new neuroipsy.

chiatric dinki wfll begin •con-

struction Irt this month. New,
new opposition arises for Chan-
cellor Allen's expansion plans

for the university into the 44-

acre plot acroa^ Wl^hire.
Check the front page of this

md you'll

Regents, and UCLA
Westwood sees ibem
2t would appear. aiU An

that Westwood'^ reactioii

tfar

n liftTe Cat feet
^'^'

«y MARTY KASINDOHF

I"

XJCLA. was playing Pitt that day,>«and- the CLollseum was
aa • filling up, pcoi»le distributing themselvesover thetgreen soats in

;«^ jrt>stract patterns. A lazjie UCLiA banner flapped in the early-

all afternoon ai|>hyrs, casting a shadow over 309& whitedad rooters,

td^^ ! - ^ louiu] a seat in toy usual plsfie, about the 44yard line

-y,
I

A--

'•/

. . .• •,- V-,.

Study, Dream
>:;

Well, alter a long, hoi summer we're back. Hm University

Is lai«er than ever. Howevei-, hall the ofi^portanities and 4^
-farftij-- of our Unrv^^ity stem Iroaa the fact that k is large.

Some will spend their years here In constant extra-currkruiar

activities. For others there will be the whirl ql the social merry-

go^-ound. For a third segment, there will be classes and bocrtcs,

an academk; extsletiee.;;.- A :
. '^, rr^.'-^J^.^^j^j.^vv ;;;^-,:.f„\.v

'

None ol these in Hfclf is sul^fkHent to meiH 'the' wallshge

.«ifiercd te us. There is time en0^gh to do «U; to dvaam, to have

fun, to Mudy. You have the opportunity to make your stiQr.at

UCLA the most momorable period of your lile. "^ •'

Our office is always open to you. Make It a point to drop in.

la the meantime—good Hick. We'll se« you on campus. "^^ -'

; _ KaCer Johnson, A8UCLA PreaUcnln; Hid^ Blll% <Vr .

;

the Big U's expansion plans

are a bit on the. -^nservative
side. And it would be sale to
say that thU' conservative .at-

titude has lli^n the rule in

Westwood's treaHnent, of the
UCLA student liody lor the
past decade. For too long the

needs of a sizaMe student ele-

ment living in the area* some
3000 strong, have been neglect-

ed and ignored. . ^

life is a grlve^and-take oena-

Mnntlon, and In ttie F*st it

would appear to us that In Its

relatlens with UCLA, the town
Of Westwood has nocented the
hitter aapeet. Outside of lA
Coonty, Westwood Is well
known—^ the home ef 1IC-'

LA. Bat In no way* in ne seaa-

Is Westwosd ' a eolleips

This campus ol UC waeeTf
ected when almost the entire
surrounding area Was wild, un-
cultivated and undeveloped,
and Westwood was b n 1 1

1

around UCLA. Stm, infi«-
quently is there ci^^ering to
Student int^fests, studfent

^nearer the eastern end ol the stadium, and looked around. It

all seemed to be in order. The band was t«ninc vp down below,

the Rally Committee was CNrganizing things, the yaU leaders

were talking, among themselves, planning the famouf UCLA
apicit. "But sometliing aeemed to be missing. *-

.The guy sitting next to me tapped* me* on the shoulder.

'^Doesn't somethirjg seem to be missing?" he said, offering me
a .drink of something which felt warm going down,

j^^ J'OI^' you too?** I answered. We sat there waicWng the

cap-dad thousands swirl around us, wondering just what it

was. He offered me another swig. Friendly, I thought.
"Well, of course Coach Sanders." I saw. *^;.

*'¥es—that's it" he replied. "But also^-semethkig else.**
-

I thought so; too We clapped our hands up and down to

"By the Okl Pacilk!." Here we go again. But still I couldn't

V^t fMs thought out of my mind, 4MBld < the hlaring and the

noise.

The Parthers el Pittsburgh oame out <of the tunnel, run-

niag. A lew rooters booed. How uq^portsroanllke, I thought.

Then I booed tse..,, ^

NOBODY WA!^ DOWN THERE ^

''<..

i •

\:^ >'Wait, I think I've got ^a due,'* my new friend said, wiping
some perspiration off his brow. **Omv teaas ts •voing ^t^ ^come
oat ol the tunnel any minute, right?**; ,

• >-
, ;;-'. i h- .

•Hight," J slurred, Uklng another p^ f" '^^
^"^

"Well, there's nobody down there ^t the "hnntfiel.' Seems to

me there alway^ used to be some guys dewn^ tKeite. They'd yeH
>rand scream and the players woitld 4»|Mne jruMiing through

'••MMta

.,>»;

-'if.

Mcrtfhew
•i^\^

:•••• -1^'

-;-<(; -t

/ tr

'J"

^..
-;«. '.'A Wj,;y-

Went"^Ihe Slate Legislature to pass a tax on eadi Individual

"fier the suhsfdiaation ol f>ai)ochial schools, there would protiably

^te A giant hue«iid-cry raised Irom San Disffs to Cugsiia. Yet
indirectly this has been the case lor the pajSiUim-i^immm im. C^sli-

lemla. Parochial sc4iools have had an indirect subsidy by virtue

of a property tax exemption. The issue has again been idaeed •n
the ballot and, as audi, many UCLA students must -dasMe one
svay or the othei'.

IssjMWjiMii as those e^ppobsd ts PSuspasltlew IdTv ass nssin||r

from religious organisations. It wwild seem ihai one 'might ex-

post a oampaign wf cppesltlon of . the highest ordirt'. This so far
Is Mit the esse.

The Eterling examples ,^^ the tiighway biltiMMirds-^opposIng

the proposition. They are jewels of misleading pt«fia0smi€u In
bold letters one sees "NO . . . TAX . . . Proposition 16. .1" Well,
everyone dislikes taxes, therelope vote no on 16. In the fine
print Svhich is not easily road while rushing akmg the freeway,
one reads the bHiboard to the efiset . Chat a fie vote ^ 16 will

mve the schools from taxation.

SIgniflcanlly, the rellgloiia oampalgners Imve forgotten to
faMcrt "poHichlal" before aehibciffs. One then Is tofl^ with the hn-
pressisn that pasaage of IB would tax schools In greneml, from *

tinl Ul to RIpon HI. TMs again fai not the case; f

One might counter that the issue is ridiculous; no owe would
be so uninformed or stupid to be that -misled. But religions have
a l>iSh place in society. They must>emember who ihey are and
what t]»ey represent, is the compromiae el principle rellected in
Ihshc blllbyords i^dleati^'e ol Oielr 'pliUosoplty ? Are Hiey willing
to compromise truth lor the things of Caesar?

HOMtk W¥LU:
Fsature Bdltor

" l^:XA«sH rs t contention is
that a neuropsychiatric center.

'^'^a ;^4 V.v will provide a service to the
"^- t;vj.;>connmu^ state and natl<m

as Y whole. Any advances in
mental treatment ariainc frosd.
this center smukl help «mpty
this nation's hospital beds,
over half of which are occup-
ied hy the mentally •distuDbed.

Along these same lines, the
44-acre addition to the campus
is planned for sdence and-en-
^Ineering research housing.
This stride. ta»«rd further
technologiaal ooni|aetenee Is
sthnulated in part ^ veoent
rapid advances in the same
area bv the Soviets. The miln
from this university expansion
would indeed be an aid to the
progress and defense of tlie

nation as a whole.

Somewheve aloiig the line,
the self4nterssts of a wimiwn
ity nrast be sasHllcsd. We sail
upen tbe yaople^of Westwood
to consider the nation'^ health,
nation's d^fense^ satfon*s tech-
notogifliil ymyma, as wol as
the educational opportunities
of Southern Callfonihi's lesi-

lege students. The UCLA'
pas has an a«fm«e Vf
more than 4ii, hi
with the hikflonml avemge of

;^^ril never loEget,** I said, feelinc suddenly ht^ppy.
rK ''And then those gwyS^ — I think they wn« leeme funny*

Idolitng hats or -someChiog —<^ would some^tsavWig-up -in the
stands nn'd malie ndse. Ithey wei« ptetty 'gosi i 1 remember I
used to laugh and I ever cheered'^a little'wkmder"

"So did I," I saM. a trMe^wmilrty.
^'And there tised -to i>e some ^rasBy ghts.^^oe/' he -continued,

^warmlafto the subject, '^nd they'd hafe-waterfights with the
.guys. That sure was a lot ot fun. How many years did they do
that -helne in the stands, every singl* sa»ne?" he asked.

"Oee, I don't' know," t sald.i."biit It must Jtave been a Ion

r\^

**What were their names agahi?" my thiddy asked, forcing
another swig down ^y throat.

"Oh. you know. I'd tell you, batsoroemie anight hear me,"
Itfigglod.

"Huh? Oh. wen, ru tl\ink ol it sometime. W«li —'Just why
aren't they here today, anyway? Or will they come out later?"

\ CANT HUM THE ALMA MATEt .-
"No," I answered, "they won't come out Inter. Unless you

con^def ^he week alter Homecoming as U^tet/*
My dear new pal looked aghast '^What'^ld they do?"
"They must've done something wrong—bothol *em, I guess.

*Course,I oan't remember 'zackly what It wa, tight now. Gimme
s'more that stull" He dW.

"Well, its a wonder we sUU haws^«r hand with.ua," my
wunnerlui ol' frien' sakl.

"Oh, after next week we won't," I suld, growing weaker,
the green seats spinning before n>e flow, tl-he tuba player was
csught chewing gum in dassw"

My lovable ol' benelactor held me up and braced me lor
one last Aeantk: Question. "Good Lord, man," he screamed,
"how am I soinc to sins tbf? Alma Mater? I. ean't hum, and T

m^Oe, Am we hsven't fot perfect pitch. What vti I «oii« h^ do»
asldug tao wyidi T I looked him fuU In the tf^, "Fahe It man,' Fake It." I

FVIB IM««I g»*ped, and collapsed into a coma from whteh I^idn't recover
Iter tAl alter UamsoiMting.
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PI^TURAI. DIMB4SION TO THIS EXPERIENCE

APPRECIATE AN ITAUAN DINNER IN THE NEOPOUTAN CUSTOM
OINE^BY CANbiELlGHT AROUND OUR REFRESHING WATER FOUNTAIN

CANNELLONI
STEAKS

•?,.^''/f'''4'''.<n"
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LOBSTER
CAFFE' ESPRESSO

RAVIOLI
CAPPUCCINO
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By ChdViceHdv^All^ii^
Welcome to an historic jye^f

i^:iIClJi. ThU is to' mtagk
ydbr tor all 6| us and especial-

ly for n*w students. Y<JU ean
aee Dykslra Hall, your first
men's residence hall, under con-
struction.

Construction on Sproul Hall
will be starting next week, to

(Contliiued from Pai^e 1>
Mira Hershey Hall in March.
1959. The Student Union and re-

modeling ol Kerckhoff Hall is

a major project which you stu-

dents are building for yours^-
ves, and its construction will be
starte>d i n '#«aiuary, 1959. and
eolnpleted tni Jantiary. 1961.

Also, the Faulty Omti^r just
south of the Admiidstr^tiok

CHANCELLOR ALLEN .

Local Groups Us« Teamwork

Building will be completed by
December. This ig a long-needed
fudlity for the faculty, and stu-
dents will benefit because the
faculty win become even more
a part of campus life than has
been possible in the past.
This is an historic year too

because it is not often, in fact
n«t in thirty years, that the Uni-
versity has inaugurated a new
Piesident Clark Kerr will be
inaugurated on this cam pas
September 26, and all Of ui^ will
h^ there to salute ana honor
him as one of the nation's lad-
ing educators and sldUful ex-

Jr«uUves. He will b^ on the
^^^^pus a great deaL aiyl all of
^•u will want to get to hear him
%«d know him. Be there!

Because we are a part of a
tast-growing and dynamic part
of California, there are growth
{Wins ^or thfe university, and
simoDg these is the concern of
9ir immediate neighbors in
A^twood Village and elsewhere
aliout such problems as traffic
aad parking and the need for
inore land. In order to be good
neighbors, for the past two
yCiCrs, the. administration has

Inauguration .

.

be completed In Af»ri]» IMO. an4
lakor-managemenc disputes, has
contrlbuUd tm^ 13- >ouimJs- and
Mb bee« partidiMi^e author of
la books.
T look fomvard." said Dr.

-Xiiir Ifi'a rocent editkni of the
TJiiiversKy mdletin. «io jptkrda-
piiting with you in the vital
litk of building an ever better
Vl|iveatity ^6 match tlie ever'
gieot«'' needs <rf nwdehi
>ty.'

conferred many tlOics >v}th com-
mutiny groups. Just IMt weeic
an interesting poeeting with
members of the Westwood j^ruin

Post of the American Legion
was held in the Regents' dining
room with several Regents pre-

sent to exchange viev^ on the
desirability of the University
acquiring some of the lands
south of Wijshire and Sepulveda
Boulevards. This is an example
of community teamwork a ft d
planning, and I am quoting be-
low a joint statement from Mr.
Armand Feichtmeir of the Le-
gion and myseit:'^-^..:^yi^:<

'TThe discussion wa^ a most
friendly one. University officials
outlined pressing responsibilities

for providing educational and
ivsedrch facilities to beiiefit the
nation. If the 44>acre '^tract is
declared surplus,. th6 Univer-
sity's need tor it shbt^ld^ be re-

garded as among the Aghast.'
* "Leg^n offloail^ stfes^ their
historic position against Using
any Veterans . Admiiystra.tion
land for other purposes—^except
where higher priority, directly
related to veterans' needs, ex-
isft. The Legion's sympathetic
attitude toward UCLA was de-
monstrated In 1947 when the
veterans' organization urged
that the Q and H Tract at Wil-
shire and Vetera^n' Avenue "be
transferred to UCLA for medi-
cal uses.** . ^^>-^

.;
••-:^*' JL B. ALLEN

Chaaoellor

t*

^ GLENN T. SEABORG
Loeal Boy Makot Good!••

tfi-^
:> [

Vol Uy—N». 1 Tuftg., 8<yt !». 1988— • mm • . . T
i

-
, V ^_

iMft. at

— tW%^ -.,

Telephones BlUartHiw t-ntl. CfRmm-
ite 8-<l971. Cl^ De^ Bxt tlO: Ad-
vertising. Ext SB«. After « p.m.
CRestview 4-1 «M,

Health Insurance

Plan Re-offered
The Accident and Sickness

Medical Expense Plan, a volun-

tary progtam designed to sup-

plement th»e UCLA Student

Health Service, is being offered

again this Tear 16 all regulariy-

enrolled undergraduate and gra^
duate students. *- v- *

Initially offered last spring,
the plan wis subscribed to by
over 1500 students, maiiy mar-
ried students obtaining cover-
age for spouses and chUdrm.
Recently, ia letter concerning

the insur^uide plan was mailed
to^ all stttdepts. Included with
U»e letter, signed by ASUCLA
President Rafer Johnson and
ASUCLA General Manager WU-
^a^i C. Ackemmn. way ad^tion-
al material outlining plan bene-
fiU in detaiL
The plan 4)eing offered at

this time Is lor a^period of cov-
€tag€ commencing Ifept 16,
1958 (or upon by receipt by AS-
VCLA of & proper application,
whichever Is later) and lasting

(Contfnoed on ^^ge 15) : ^

THAT

INSOl^E YdOR CAR

With

8 jf^fi,;.;-:

•3^.;..y:'.t .^
•i,-S.'J»-V

'if-r-

i1
; ^ -Hi V ^AFE BRAKES

SAFE STEERINO

Good Woric Is Our M^o\
—WE OffBt 25% DISCOUNT—

On All Mcriwiait UsmI
To AB ShflUnt*— Faciiby

EmpiftyMC Of UCIA

COMMUNITY BRAKE

I/CIA Alumm^ Seaborg

Named Berkeky Chancellor

UCLA aluninui Glenn f. Seaborg ^llTbe oxercising his new
duties this fall as chancellor on the Berkeley campus.

Seaborg. famed for his reoearch pnvA^ho
;
trahsuranluip ^\e-

menta, for which he and Profetaor EdAvUi ]^. 14cMillan received

tiie 1961 Nobel Prlie in chemistry, waa named chancellor on the
northern campus at the regular monthly meting of the Regents
on July 18.

The piofessor of chemistry, who asauined Ida new office

tonium research for the Manhattan Project at tlie University
of Calfornia. He earned his AB degree on the UCLA campus and
his PhD at Berkeley. *

Th^ scientist is the only University alumnus who has been
named ''Alumnus of the Year" by the Alumni Aaaociation of
both the southern and northern campuaea

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE IS this naw automOtiva ro^ir A maintonanea
service that has eaVned a raputafion for doing caroful.
competent work on cars—and dolho only wfiaf it roally

NEEDED—at such reasonable pricotf The immo is STER.
LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on SawtoKo Blvd., jutt ono
block abova (north of) Olympic.

Sterlinq Automotive Enoineering, Inc.
2109 SawteRa (I Block North of Olym|^) GR B.222I

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATIOH—OViRHAUL

daily bruirt v- .,'.->

1 .-r'

ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 Ihsertion ^

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — ROLAND^EUIOtT
(CHANGK KOOM a BOABD

FOB HELP
DOCTOR'S family (4 boys) needs•^ student help with household.
P*ay »It. Small salary. Bel Air. Car
nectary. Prefer experience. - OR
2-4t79. (9-16)

MOTHlCR'S Helper - Rpom a Board
plus small salary. Female. Close to
Campus.

^ Car necessary. - GR. 2-
29W. "

(9-16)

FEMALE Student. PMvate Room &
^5^5* .^f***" .Oampus, Exchange
nlgfct flitting. Light duties. - CR.
*-^^^' (9-16)

MOTHERS Helper - live in PvtRoom a Bath. Board. Baby sit

y?!lL. *'***>'*• ^26.00 month. - Or!
8-8880. (9-28)

Private room bath, board, salary,
automatic dishwasher. VE. 8-05M

(9-25)

°5S;.;^'*«^ Oriental - Exchange
Private Room with oard for Flex-

duf^r^u"* child care, few light
S"i''®*^,

*^*^'«
, <J*»hwasher. otherhelp Close to UCLA - Near West-wood and Pico Blvds. - VE. 9-9^

(9-16

>

'^St^l^^'l^r- ^•"»*le- Private Room Jk

Alp Mother. Female. Private Room
Call £^aimier - Phone Col-

(9-16)

aood

lect. - GL. 4-1772.

EXCELLENT hor^e - woman studeHtor employee - small saUry. board

***^"' * <^K. 0-7619. (9-26)

ShnS^^^Si disposals; near UCLA
g^'f^E.V7?7T^^^"-"' \,:Si

SHABi; APABTMBNTS

^ftv^i*** ;**•'** comforUble sin^ie.
* ive min. from (famous tfiO on Ti*»

fy p'*. BIDE WAJfTBD

TOB MKHT > ' '-'

' ~

^%%\S^^^ StM}(^ W>W!RNSINOLE8 A
MENTS. LA
lOUS CbOBl
1 N G. ^KSFBS^i , y/W CAKPBT-

NEW swciJa A BACHi£oi
16)

BU>CKfl[ FROM CA
8-70i8.

ETIKO.

V

IBS
ptB-

'9. 2
• OR.

.
- . jg'M)

^^fi l«r«e iMaotiful roonk, prh-ate
b«h. «ntr«»««. B«verljr Hllh. Bx-
cellent transportation. CRestview
1-4411 evpningn. wek-ends. (g-Xi)

^'J^ %»5j!'^^ *"*• ««*«t room
near UCLA. PHvata arilfance. ser-
vice kltchw. vrlvHegea - man -
parking. - Qft. >.5tt5. (9-16)

amall fumlshad single ior man
or .woman, atiliflea paid.

*^-™*"$70

^ ^WoVi Veteran. A9-»)
$86.^ each for 4 or 6 sixteen blocks

^™ * ^^^r apt. in beautiful

af?i,.^"i*"*^ t
«no<>«rn residence.

c^J^^^' 9V*«i' PrJv^cy. Rustic
Canyon. - GLadatone 4-6771. (9-25)

'^iL.1 • *<Jo<^. 8 bedrooms fabulous
»!^.^l-.«^*'»*»' »< Tower Dr..

2«^^- ^ ^*lS - OL- •^.SO or 110.00

HUls/ A-le» guest hoosea. (9-26)

WESfWOOD. INC.

1 1007 SmiIb MoffiSea Blv«l. — WLA

^SSt TV'^S^A- W^^^ ĥalr 8tu
-

I'BCTITBB 8BBIBS
(t-28>

E^47j*^ ffiSce"25'"JaI?;

1SS;1*"1,^'«^«: wo South PW.

-iMlon: 90 centi? studS.u'^W cenu!
(8-16>

TTFIKO

^ar^ ,,
'••ort*. theses. Bx-

AITT^MOBUJB FOB SALE
" »»V^?Jfc"^>«OtiVE BNCBNB-
JBRINO INC. is pleased to anneuace
AT 4rjil*?!!">*2?* •€. dealer of theALKBN DJt nberilass sportscar
gp^r 'w. Volkswagen. HiTdtop A
Bf»UF wiadsps «PtiMLaL Brochure
J"..*^"**^ M|l iuiler tfx-Indiana-
pplis ITinan. Fenders, Lights. Cal.
R««.. Chassiii No. A tin Ited selec-
tion of cars In stock. Ifany ^rtlced
and maintained by us. Consult us
for Mor next used car. Licensed
«5?^^??<' ««»l*r. 2109 Sawtelle

••MtL- • (9-16)

FBBSOHALS
AiTBNTlOKZ. IHek Kisit^ - Meet
>e at Pbel»e Wllgw - WlBroxton.

BU^TBR HTMAN, famouirParlsiaB.
lover and tailor Is now fitting
clothes at Phelps WiTger Me«'s
Bbop - 921 Broxten.

FANTA8TIC 20% Discount on all
watek and jewelry aad repairs •

School Rings 20% Off - Westwood

SI'v'S'*- ^yafa: »** ^"^"^
~~

kULT WAIfTBO

\

aTUDBNTS iranted for part ti-j
^ work. Gardener, also trplst - •!.»

MM^. .
,

(t-25)

-EMALB, . .Aid motAer..- tJgEtrtc
dishwasher ^ salaryTwr. 4-6810. -

(9*lei

'K

K R Y
TO-SCHOOL, AT-SCNOOI, OR AFTER

SEE THE NEW STYLES AT

T A
936 BROXTON AVENUE NEAR BRUIN THEATRE ACROSS l4tOM V. D.

[•:

The Cub Was Southern
Emancipated Newsmen Rob Recruiter of a Sumptuous Priie

"»*
' Ife-

£,

BY MAimr KAS0a>OBF
At 8:40 a.in. last We<|nes(!ay; the telephone

rang In the Los Apgeles office of the Associat-
ed Press. A gruif voice was hearii at the othfr
enci of the line.

"^
'-

'Turn on the Daily Brulij teletype!"

.. In a' large, luxurious West Los Angeles
printshop, the foreman ran In with a message
fOf ' th^ llnotypers.

"Buy stronger eyeglasses, men!" he scream-
ed, "the Dally Bruin ib starting publication!"

In contrast to the discordant scenes, the
Ddily B^iJin's ultramoderh office was a scene
Qt somnolent, alniost pastoral peace, with only
% prematurely senile managing editor sitting at

ber« 'Cuba/ " he aaid, looking Intently at a fly

"on tiio ; t^ble-top, "but we'll call ^ycfu 'angel-

wings.'" ":

\ "Hovv sweet you ah," she moaned diaph-
ragmaticaUy. "P\ck me up at eight tonight, ail(}

rr* b^ a cub for you. Whatdid Vou say yo*

name was?"
"Sinclair Lewis.*! he said, Sl^\nt slightly.

OVEB THEY CAHE
"Well, Sin-clayah, consider yo' day^^a-; siic-

certs." she answered, puckering entomoioglcal-

ly. But who ah those two sk^^letons on the

hamburger'tine over thay-ah?" *

"Never saw tliem before in my life,"- the

editor lied, muttering prayers that they would-

h'^^p-

•.<**-

1 <'*.;:'
":-

^'<:

!|t scarred deslc grindingout Inpomprehensible n*t walk over and try to date this new find.

*anaIogle$. . -'^x(^,^':^^^-'i,^-f^' 4^<i ;;^<^V But suree^ough, over, they walked. Alicia

'ipOO TRITE -ji^a^^V;*^ % '
^
^T:. J'' [::uJ'KJU>6ked at the thinner one with the well^irded

^^1; "We're operating with a skeleton crew,

•il* thought is a rare moment of lucidity. "Nope.
Ipan't use that as an angle for a recruitment
iiirtlcle. Too trite, too banal." He went back to
1 ft

'
i. . m. ' -

.,irib cage. She gasped. .

HAPPY COUPLE — — \:^.,, ^v "

''i^

",Why, if it ain't old iefci^eatiregard, niah

ward-mate at the Biloxl Pellagra Clinic! The
veiy one who said that one day yoii'd get well

BOTH managing and auociata adiforf waro unsuccatslul

••":. '•'i
-

v^.^"^

«oat 6i«b tfM jio. 3^V bbul^

^^

, 'y^tUx, greeted the tolling editor, then oom-

,
S iiienoed playing 'H^tiopatlcks*' on their metisr

tarsals, they had Uumelie^ Into mie Flight of

thji^ lllBuMebea^ ^m4 were Into the cadensa

>'Wtien the managiiiir editor screamed, "Vnock

n-,^; it off and get on with your proofreading!'' ; ,

"V/!Oh. no,*' 'flftj;/^agfng Mit^^^^^^ aiir

thropologlcally* '"'
! : :^ . ^ / Z 'i

Well, the JIgWte iip for ttie poor fellow.

Not only did the l^utiiem belle and tiie South-

ern skeleton-newsman get pbmed on the spot,

rbut the otiier cadavrous one turned out to' be

\^-^i£:M*7irntnm^' the managing editor thought, the glcl's ancestor who'd stopped a load of,

^ r-5i J'i'**^^ ^^^ can I use to get some people up grai>eshot at Oklckamauga In '«$.
^5*P'*"

'rS:^<;^-W%i^
"'-^'^^^^ "^^ can't run only AP teletype copy aU /t^; xiie managing editor was disconsolate for

r "''.::^ii:::^§eTmea\€T. Perhaps ri> enumerate some advan- '
jj^t an «on, }nit finaUy took up again with

.^«i.i«- ^ K^ «...!« '• :. :i
'

liis plaln-Jiine 'steady, Aurora Borcalis, and
n^ver again tried, to recruit, a- 13U^, for .the

..^>^--:'

''^"ptages of working on the Bruin.' ^ , ^
EAcking his beihimbed braiifTfof*

nlum or two, he came up with the following

scribbled llat:

nfflEETIKOPflOPLB — where else canzone

meet^he Chief of. Cantpus Police in such friend-,

ly clr^n^stances?

NEW EXlhElUBNCBS — b^ an eye-witness

to those events which alter and lilumlnate our
tlmea Events 'such kn '.'.'.

rtere the list tifalled off into oblivion. The
writer went down to the coop for revitalizing

food. Sitting at a table, he saw an alluring,

comely lass, with eyes like deep pools j>f Bat
GusnQ. Enchanted, he sat down beside her.

"MI there, BruIn/' he chirped, offering

her some curds and whey, "what monicker do

you ^o bj'?"

'.'Mah name la Alicia Ennui." ahe gurgled

suggestively, "and ah'm ao new and lonely

heah. Waon't yo' help me, hay-andsome?"

AUL THE NEWS —

—

"1 surely wlB," ha replied, blushing vl/^nt-

ly "You can come on over to my place>ril cook

some hominy grits, and we can alt and talk

about the Daily Bruin all night."

"Ah'd love to Join." sh^ cooed omlthologl-

Dafly Bruin.
^:->. "i";*kV

Not so the intrepid associate editor, how.
ever. Her Job wai to get 115 cubs, or suffer

the penalty of acting as an artillery target on
Quemoy.

INTO DESPAIR
The detsperate young girl took to throwing

Bacchanalian Dally Bruin recruiting parties,

staying up to uhgodiy hour^' sXibsIsting only

on , Frltos and v acrew^rivefs. • Sh^' became an

unpopular nejIgKbor at l\f r ^paHmenV^'^^
small boys l^gatn footing ai^ her (n the litre^ts

and setting fj^. t;o tier iM>nyJtail. Chivvied into

despair, she ^esterday issufijil this communique
from Nationalist headquarters:

"Please, won't some aipbitious fellow

Bruins save me from a fate^worsf than defth

—no, I mean equal to death-r-by Joining the

Daily Bruin? Besides earning my eternal grati-

tude, as my life means a lot to me, you'll meet
the most fascinating colleagues.

DANOEBOUS GAME — —
«<But, for Baal'a aake, do It quickly I Four

iMUidred aeyentyflv« sliella fell here today In

oaUy» ^%ut you must havp s name fo' yo' nrw—a rtinrkfirimard mitiBH. Whim ttwy flptoll ^
staff^members. What will you <»li pie?" eheokera, theyH start on Mngo. And they might

^•^ell, we call m^t o< our n^^'ataff mem- oaH nqr nunalMrr

MM»< ! mi«i « pwii I 1 ! I . <* »< MM

/f ;;aron't\nv>y^i'Pomin^ from t|ia poUaara c)imc7"
-H--'-''' y:-}^^^^""^ ^-r^'^^'i

. ' >--'-v->i.:.-^ .'. -.^.,:4
•••'

1 -:
f

VIRTUE h'lumpht at h-oopt como to fHo roicuo, *

TENSE momonf oniuat at naw cub it fwom in.

Cub Apptications Available
Proapedive Bruin staffers may obtain appUoatlon fonrni

In the ffniln office, KH 212. Intereated atudeots may begin
work InuiK^dlatoly.

C;ub cluases will begin tlte ttilid week of aoliool Mid win
be held at 8 p.m. Monday and Wedneaday and t pjn. Tuesday
nnil T'r'rirt y i ftltrTii'^ n iTr at trnlj-.tii'n rkwisca a irpoii hi uii

emiary. according tfi Sharon Schuchet, aaaodate editor.
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UCLA Latin Professor l>ies at 87
Private Xun«ral serylowr wp^e 9 at ^0, F^ioiirDafliet Mortuary

heW for t>r. Arthur I^atch Mc
Kinlay, 87, UCLA pr^fesaor of

Latin, enieri(U9, SSi^s^y, Sept;
* ,.. \

• KftSOHAUTY

HAmSHAPmG
BY

MR. HOWARD
foffmtiy of Hmw York

Now Spociatfzmg in Ladiot

aad JiMHor Mim Hair Shaping

No Of«>or BoMfry Sorvico

ftif Hair Shaping

1356 WESTWOOO SLVO.

h GR •.$451

in W^t Loa Angles.
He died early S€tpt. 7 at t^s

uhooae» 769 Giarnnon^ Ave. in

West Los Angeles. Fat t%& laf(t

18 months hiad suffered frem ,a

cardijae ^cbiiditkm.

He Vs survived by his si?ter^

Miss Muriel McKinJay. of th4»

same address. His .W>fe, Mk\e^
died in 1039.

Known as the "Mr. Chips ol

Westwood," Dr. McKinlay
fond af witting soilnets 4n<a

;

rooting out parallels hetv^^Q
current hap(peii;ings an<il tlH^' 1^
the past. He ciiiiia . to UCLAW
1919 and retired in 1941.

Until his illness slowed bim
down, he was in the habit of
walking three or four miles a
day around Westwood Village
and the. UCXA ^Aynpus.
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NO BUILDING YET^NMt fl«w Yoar't Day may sao ffarf ol eontfnict'iofi of fr«|o«fod Pk% mU
lion Sfuclonf Union. Plant waro |Mif off from original **ovor-opfimistic** afarKng JMo of Att«. I. v^'

.., >":,,: . —Z #

A|thitect$ l^stpone Building ^

ion Structure .

'•y,'*v-j* ^^W

.»»"•.»•

•--'* fc'i

/C^'

I; i^ ROWERS

AU OCCASIONSN

*???

:,*

t^"

^<t«-'
'»•'• ^..•

.^./

BEL-Alli 'WoriM
Gllafi9»o 7.1755

H)912 Lo Cento Avonoo
1. '.- Ill .

' _,
.•tV-:'

BPUdtsKaw 2.MM5

, .^ WaOwood Vi^ga

./,

.
- '^«•

Constnietion on UCLA'g pro-

jected $5.5 million student union
building has been delayed from
the original Aug. 1, 1958 sUrt-

ing date until ai^roximately
Jan. 1, 1959, according to Harry
Harmon of the Office of Archi-

tects and Engineers.

Hannon, senior architaet

^le Student Union developnnent,

laid the blame for the unfore-

aeen delay to the '"over-optimis-

tic" original^schedule laid down
b y project

"^

architects Welton
Bedcet and Associates, whose
deadlines were "too tight**

Harmon stated that Wtiton
Becfcet had just completed draw-
ings for the structure. The Of-
fice of Architects and Engineers
is now checking the plans, and

V ,

1

i--.^..>. -M^y^

«-

Up-.

.vr

^^*k

APARTMENT^
SHORT WALK TO UCLA AND VILLAGE
Modern BviicHiig, Recontly Completed
$ 9S—EffkiMKy Bodwlon 2 Moy Slicm

"$115-12S-aarg. SinglM 2 Moy Shot*
"$15 Spociout Otie-Beciroom 3 May Stiara

' ^*!J!J*^ "•'***'^ '"*• formic* l«t> dnb mJ t.ble.. tosdt
•f dOMh, frMiM- top r«fri9«'a«en, fnpouli , complvt* kitchom,
IV •ntonna, •xtcmiv* $an decitt, laundfy facilities. New vacmim
<lMfwn. G«r«9«t avaiUbU. _ .w -

The FnendlyPbc^WU^
LANDFAIR AVaiUE

r

,»

".. - ;^f.'^

wftl forward them, "we hope by i ior Architect Harmon. Kitchen
Oct. ir to the Houamgand. equipment moat Urat be movedHome Finance Agency (HHFA), ' ^.^^ *.i_ ^^^ . ^

whose planners^t also check
:

^^^^^^^ ^"^"^ ^ ^^'
the drawings. |clch<rff Hall iMttMa. and must
Bidding is expected to oem- *» »*t up; than the annex itaeW

raence in November, end ia Dec- niust be dcmoMahed; the union
ember, enabling start of con. muat be built and the Ultehen
sthaction "in the first weeks of must ba iaatelUd* fk^ v^^k
iJamiary.- Actual student union "„„,, ^f!f *

.
^^'^'

building portion of the construe-
j

^*^" ^^ ^"^ *» Pwoodeled.
f

tion program will be completed
|

Thus, many project problems
late in 1960. the entire project revolve around dining equip-
hi early 1961.

jg^j^^ ^^ tmcUiUtB, stated Har-
The student union buildbig _,_- %#oj« ^^ . . .

pn>gram is actually a tht^i^* ^*^ ^"^^^^ !• to com.

phase project, according to Sea- ***** ***• "f^ •hanijeoveri in

IMS area while keeping the food
services in imiatorrupted opera-
tion. ..

The project ahovkt oonaunit
24 months' time, Indaatve. Hair-
moo said the batWteri would d9
whatever they eoold on the pr^
ject at any .giyan moment, tak-
ing advantage of an conatnie-
tion opportunity to fadUtato

.
I.".' I "

.ffl

-i;'i,*^ne:-i'

« •

v.-

, .... .^ ^$#4
••t.*/-k

(Oaattnued fvom rago i)

next five years, when the ef-
fects of the increased birth rate
of the late 19308 and the eaciy
1940s is felt ' :> ^ ^ 4

nJnleas the state's building rmpid conpMtea.
construction program, which I

—
;

was initiated in 1955, is continu-l 9
ed without interruption," Dr.iTA AlaoB•!>_ ^^m.
Puckett said, "we will be fac- '

*^ ^VlWnililS 9Vf
mg a serious situatkm veryjf^|.f?^ PiCtyS /

The registrar pointed out tha* AAiditioaa JBto «he Theater
Mtinuance of the building can ' Art« ^i ^^ #1^ *

•
•iniction program depen^upon I ,

*^»w^««it tatt season of

a 1300 nUHion bond issue pt-ovid* I

^ ^ ** ®P^"^ «wy regularly-

«d by Proposition 3 on. the Noy- ***8^'5tered student, according t<^
ember ballot. ' r

""^ -^--^'^
j

William Melaito, acting chaiii
0n Sept. 36, sttidentSt^ faculty man. >»:

a«d friends of the UniversUy of ! The auditiona. Mih^ni*^ fJ
auSon "o" P^resT t^£^w ^"-^^S, l^^^n^
fcS ^^i «^ f^^?i

Clark Aud., will be for productionfcrrirt 10^ a.m. in the open work as well as the parU In•Ir^court granting Dickson Art^ Joudry's 'T^ach Me How to
Cry,- Shakespeare', T«uch Ado
About NatWng^, and Match's
"A NIdirt tn the Grave."

TUX TIfX TUX TUX TUX TUX TUX TUX lUX TUX TUX TUX thy

The amiual President's Recep-
ti^and Danoe will be heM
worn g pjn. to midnight that
evening in «he Wom«is Gym-
nasium. President and Urm.
Kerr and Chancellor flind Mrs!

I Allen win receive the students.

Readings fsr tiis sspafa^

'

plsya will be hfldd< during the b^* i
•noe of the«faeak with annouftr/u
o«n«n* mtm assignments Mon^
day, Oct. 29.

iw
. Tjux TUX asr TUX TUX

HfRBERTS
WEST LOS ANCaeS' NEWEST

AND
FSIEST RENTAL SHOP

SHOP
*Tfi« Finest In Formml

Mfeor for Alt fkntrnm"

f

^i-

,?f'*?^rs^'<

f 1663 Vttlthin Blvd.
WLA 25, CaM.

(Ntur Borringlon) PARKING
OK 3-375S

Weclidays
Aton. a fri.

— rO-6 PJfi

'* ^ItllBI^,

\

'- f

^^,-,

.Jf»/. ,4V--'' ..'' '•«

'M-
'

j»l . a . • r . *
-

^- mi

' ^i'*^ '"<

': •>'A \

SAVe ?He •ATE-

>iBar FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 26

GEffJbCQUAINTEO PARTY
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Student Counseling Center Moves Ahead
On Three-Faceted GiftedStudent Program
UCLA's young and expanding

program for gifted students has

not only aided the students in-

volved but has also served as a

basis for study of factors which

produce exceptional students,

said Miss Lois Langland ot the

Student Counseling Center in a
recent interview.

This semester the program
will contain three basic parts,

she continued. All Inconiing

freshmen will undergo a day of

testing, and the top handful will

be given further tests of apti-

tude, interest, achieven>ent and
personality, and will receive pri-

vate counseling with the goil of

inerea^rng the student's self-

awareness, entitling him to take
towgh^ couYses.

Last fall preliminary tests
were given in all English lA
classes, and 96 freshman (ost of

840 taking the test) became the
project's first members. With
tfcke support of Deans Paul A.
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Dodd and David F. Jackey,
heads of the Colleges of Letters
and Science and Applied Arts,
respectively, the program, con-
tinued and expanded, and now^
for the first time and associate
dean in Letters and Science, Dr.
Eli Sot)el, has been appointed
solely to work in the develop-
ment of the program.
Another aspect of the pro-

gram is being carried on with
the cooperation of Beverly Hills

Seminar Slated

On Study Habits
The first series of study habit

seminars to be conducted by the

Student Counseling Center is set

for Sept. 29.

The purpose of these semi-
r»ars, according to the Center, is

to assist both new and continu-
ing students in developing sound
study skills and habits so that
they can get the most out of
their university experience.

It is especially important that
new students develop efficient

skills and habits early in their
college careers, for it is ofJen
the quality of one's study that
makes tiie diff<n-ence • between
success or failure ^t the Uni-
versity, according to Mr. Wil-
liam Bame of the Student Coun-
seling Center. Continuing stu-

dents can benefit, too, by refin-

ing and sharpening skills and
habits already developed. -

Any student inferested in join-

ing one of the several sections
of the study seminars can sign
up St the Student Counseling
Center, Ad 2255. Each section
will meet one hour a week for
iiix weeks.

and University High Schools.

This fall 42 high school seniors

will attend UCLA, taking up to

eight units of college work
along with their high school

classes. This Innovation is die-.

ected by David Palmer of the
Counseling Center. ., , ;^

•*

Also planned is H series of
tests for all st-udentg with four

semesters of University resid-

ence and a B average. Success*

ful students will be able to part-
icipate in graduate seminar^ as
at least one result of this pro-
gram, which Mr. Walter L, Dow-
ney is directing.

One interesting statistic on
the project shows that only 29
of the 142 students who receiv-
ed honors at entrance last fall

(awarded for top high school
grades) qualified f4Mr the gifted
students program. This partially
illustrates the situation which
has found gifted students with
low grades, and has provokedf
even more study on tjie part of
the Student Counseling Center
in their attempts to determine
a criterion for achievement and
discover ^he optimal function of
the minds of our gifted popula-
tion.

The program came into being
in February, 1957, wherk Dean
of Students Milton E. H a h n
wrote Chancellor Allen concern-
ing the idea. Previously, many
people had contemplated such a
program but no Dne h^d really

given it a starting push, explain-

ed Dr. Gladys M. Je>Vett, head
of the Counseling Center. How-
ever,jarith Allen's support, Hahn
called a conference that sum-
mer to further develop the pro
ject, and then it was on its

wsy.
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ART SUPPLIES

BRUSHES V - TpAINTS
Red Sablo Wafar Color Brushes .W«**r Colors. Wfesor Nawton

No. 000 to No. 12 S^ V ^;. W
Chinosa—tmaH and larqs : ^ . • /s • va/* .^ kj^...*....
, ^ . fc., ,/ . .\ ^ Designers Colors, Winsor Nowton
Latfaring—No, l^ to 1

2

imp. Brirtl. Oil Brushy •<v,i./;^*?^^^^?!!?.|,^«f?^^

1

No. I to No. \0 Casoin Colors ^?^'./ .•^-.t;
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DRAMSNG SETS, aemMHc S imported

T-SCMMMSS
ir, M". 30", 3«", 42" Uihi and K«E

DRAWM^fiOMOS
f9k2>l, 20x26, Z))t9t Tlirao ffy; 2^2$ la)fk

PAFCRS

Hand Mad* Watar Color, D'Archas,

Ckarccwf, d^mostie and imported

Drawing, Strathmore and Unportad
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Drafting Instruments
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HIUEL COUNCa
HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES

ROSH HASHANAH
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER M — SKMT P.M.;.

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER IS — lOKW A.M. ;v

READ 'EM AND WEEPOpera Sets
New Chorus
Auditions for the new opera . ,^ . , ^^ . ABtliM9«a*Kv L qutai MC. le. TT ^

chorus section of the Opera viii m«et Ta hh S4i.

«.r • u ji /j 1^ x>l T Anthropology % •AiiA. "Introduetloa
Worlcshop, directed by Dr. Jan toA^Moiosy*' Mwr •. hH sao.

Schedule Changes
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TUiESDAY. SEPTEMBER 23 — ti» VM.
yfifEDNBSDAY. SEPTEMBER 24 — 1 1 .-00 AJA - •

HOLLYWOOD.BEVERLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1717 North Gr^mTey Place

^' P«« Tickeh AvalUble to Oiiiyei^ly Sfudenli

HILLEL Omce"^'^ '• ?^HlL<5ARi3i AVE

Popper, have been announced by
j SS ^

the music fcpt The choru. 1. *«
,'gt SlTffwi tJ^^wUf^U^ RR

designed for instruction in oper-

atic repertoire of the genera)
university student

According to Dr. P<Hn>er, aU

•4.
Art 182A •dd«d. TuThS 10,11 la Art
Bill.

Art 341 wlU aMet la Art SMt.
Art 363 wUl m«et W 4.6 la HB
Art 360 will m««t la Art 1340.
A»twa—y 4 wlU meet la MS 630S.

MWF t la BAfl Its
Bu»la«a« Atoilatetratloa ifo. |«b. m^
• WlU aM«( Th J la BAljo.

LAdMhUMraUoa IfiO. teb. ««.
Buel

WlU
Bu8ia«Mi
meet Tk win

types are needed at auditions to t**!3?»^y iiJ^^^T*^ 1".*'?.1%-

added. TuTh 1. BAB 170.
BualaeM Admlalatratloa lA. Ub. 11
added. F 3.S la BAB 17.

Busiaeas Admlalatratloa IB. lect aec
4. TuTta 11. will meet in RH 364.

Biuiaeaa Admlnlatratlon IB. lect. sec
O^ls deleted.

Buslaeaa AdmlaUtnftloa IB. lab. aee.
la deleted.

Boaiaeaa Admallstratloa 101, aec. 7,
Tu 7-9:30 p.m. wUl meet la BAB
178.

be held 4^ pjn.. Sept 18 and 25
In Music 1200. The class wiU
meet 4^ p.m.« Thursdays for 1

unit credit -^
:'

West Coast premiere of Will-
iam Schuihan's 'The Mighty
Casey" on Nov. 19, 21. 22. 23
will be the first big production, i

Regular Opera Workshop aud-
itions will be held 4-6 p.m.
Sept 17 and 2-4 .pm.. Sept 18
i|i Schoenberg Hall. One aria in

a foreign language and one aria
or song in English will be re- w... »^« .^, . .. dam, avi.

quired for soloists. Appoint- ^"SJirSeef*^***{?S*S"BiS ao*^

lea' 170.
tholotr. U

ClaMlea iTt. Oreek <M2r1»^?*'> ¥y-MWF 3 la RH

*>. M 11,

Busineaa Admlalatratlpa 116A will
meet MWF 9 la BAB 46.
Buainesa AdnUalstratloa llf will meetM 3.S;4 la WDPC lOlL
Busiaeas Admlalatratkm 130. aec 1
WlU meet MWF 10 la BAB 167.

Susiaeaa Admlalatratloa 131. sec. 7
will meet MWF • la BAE 167

t
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ments should be made in the Busi'aess'AdmhiistraMoB lt7'wiir meet
music office for the solo audi-
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Musical Audition

Times Announced
students interested in apply-

ing for campus musical organ-
izations may do so -at the fol-

lowing times and places:

A capella choir — Audition at
first class meeting.
Band, either concert, football

or ROTC — 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Sept 15-19, Musia 1345. ,

Chamber Moaie — Report to
first class meeting.
rchorai — Report to first

class meeting. -..

Men's Glee Chib — No sight
reading ability required. Report
to first class meeting.
• Women's Glee Club— 10 a.m.
to 11 a.m., 1 p.m. to 2 p.m., Sept
15 and 16, Music 2440.
Madrigal Singers— 10 a.m, to

11 a.m., 1 p.m. to 2 p.m., Sept
15 and 16, Music 2440.
Opera Workshop Chorus — 4

pm. to 6 p.m., Sept 18 and 25,
Music 1200.

Orehestra— 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sept. 15 - 19, Music 1343. Make
appointments in Music Bld£
2449. • ^'' >.

Lathi 230 la delated.
BeeflMmlas IB, qols
^lll sMet la Muak 1S44.

Bcoaomlca 140 wlU meat ia BAB 97
Bdagatlta 147. aac t ia deleted.
BdOMUoa 20ta WlU meet Tu 4.5 la

Bdocatloa MIA Is tfeletatf.
Bdueatloa 3640 Is daleted.

WlU meet In 6A 311.
•ec. a will meet ia

afawlat 18B. lect will meet MF
t la Baar 4U4

SdoeatloB lOlA
R^aaeHaf t.

aalaeering If vlU meet MWF 11 la

Enalaeerlaa W Is added. ^'Enatneer.

TuTh 3-3:16 la RR 243.

Bnalneeria
Tu

Inaltt]
1, Clkem

n
MR 134.

^nginwinm ims. see
TuTh 3-1:16,

^uTh 0:ft-ld:46. MS 5147.
Enflaeering lOSA. sec. 6 IsMWF 6. IfH 134. .
Bng»«frlnc 106A. sec. t wIW meet in

I Is fdd^d,

f ta add<^d,

•dd^-d,

added.

134

Engineering lOfiA.MWF 11. JC i.

6 la added.

f -ll added.

'ifwirft'oSI'U* ='• •"-^
Enalaeerlnc IOTA. sec.MWF 11. MH 130.

E^neerlaa 116A. sec. 1 will meet ia

a Is added.

6 ^ added.

Ingr
Enainaerlag llAA. see,
TuTk M:16, HH 122.

Bnaineertofi 116B,

i ia Jkdded,

Enaineerrnji
TuTh 1-3:

sec, 4 Is added.
MH 134.

. see. 5 Is added.
^ 124.
18IC. "see. 5 Is added.MH 132.

WF Jt
rin^

16w MS
Bngbaeerina mo, see. 1 wiU me^ in

Englneeriaif tMWF SL Vh
ineerin
iTh 1-J

Dgbaeering
Engr S12K

Engineering 108. see. S3 Is deleted.
Engineering 108, sec 38 addad. Ta
7^:80 p.m.. RH 300. 'jStochastic
Processes la Bagr." S

BngiiieeHng 181, sec. 20 Jlded.^ Th
7^:30 p.m., RH 124. Astroaautical
Ouldanof aad Cooitrol.

KBgfneejiiig smA will meet Tu S-
_5:30; 270C wltTmeet M 7-0:80 p.m.
Bagliieering37iA wtll'meet tu 7-9:36

371C A 873B wl

la deleted.

873B will meet M 3-

VloU aaaa — leavi'liame

\ $142.83
I I^OHIY

.
List Price * '^'^S^.:* , 84»^^1^ plus fed. tag

r;':'^f|f.i::''''i'v\'^^'-^ •

harry I.

and phone
2449;

number in Music

rm
80.

Engineering 388. sec. 11 _
Engineering 388. sec 15 is added. WP
3-8:16. MH 123, Waiting Une The-
ory and Applications.

French 8, Me. 4, MThWThF 10 will
_meet la HB £^
French 8. sac. 7. MTuWThF 13 will
meet la HB 2m

French IOTA wMl m««t la RH,J88.
OejBlegj 102A wUl meet Th f-il; and
_ Tu or Bat 8-4.
Geolocy 111 WlU meet TaTh 11-13:80

la Geol 1867. .

(CoateRwd on ft«e t)

wmm
^ -ir •,,. THE ..•

Christian Science Oganizatiin
AT UCLA

company
10829 .onto monica Blvd. • 1 block eotf of wosfwood • GR 3-2513
BR 2-7110 — open monday and fridoy ovonings— 6R 7-7508

WESTWOOD'S oldest discount MAI ice

Invit.. you fo .njoy «(,• quiat clmotpher* of th*

SitUDY ROOM
During Iffrafion Week

Op€n 7:30 A.M. fo 5:30 P.M.

«*!/ - «I.'''^'J • ^L Mrv ••'«*' M<»y. •«<! •«

may be itudM and korrowaS;

560 HILGARD AVENUE
(PIrecfty acrot, ^,.om CafVi|Mi5)

M
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(3 Min^o. South of tho ^on^p,,' ^ ^ E2085 Wottwood Blvd.
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(Continued fro||^ ,|F^BC!e S)

CM<»#f 110 added. iUlvliadii Field
Gaotogy, .8 8-i. • > *m n •»

Geology 188. 300 will, mael In Oeol

Fal#aaUlsg7 114 addW.'MUcfopaleoa-
^logy. fu 1.3.8.4. ^.tpA ia Geol
OfOO.

HUtery 136A is delete^.
^History 136 is deleted. '-a

IHatory 186A is deleted.
History lOlA. sec. 2 is deleted.
History 199, aec. 7 Is added.
History 26SA is deleted.
Jearaalism 196, sec. 3 Is added, Th
^ 7-8:40 p.m., IH a.
Uagaisiles and PhlloUMnr 178 will
meet MWF 3 in RH 100. •

MatheaBaMes C, sec. X will meet In
MS 5388.

Mathematics l24. sec 1 Is deleted.
Mathematics 334B wItt meet ia MS

8301.
Mathematies 238A ^iU meet TuTh 8-

0:30. MS M27,
Mathematics 387A win,meet 9: 80-10: fO

in MS 6201.
Mathematics 280 will meet In MS 8301.

., Mathematics 342B will meet TuTh 1-
^:*' '

. ,
;-. 2:30 in MS 6288;

. (Mathematics 248A'will,B^ In MS
. Mathematics 246A wilt ihtfet .TflTh 11-

< ;& . . < 13:30 in MS^l. ] .*!'/.^ *• .>«2i»?fn»«"cs 347A waf mejB^ ' k^MS
\' IfeteMviogy 5, lab. wfl^ meet at

• o'clock also, as weU a<[| 8 o'clock.
*^ .:,. ^:« and 4 a'clocic. "

^'. Meteorok>gy 104 wUI meet MWF 10
in MS 5117

^^
-. Meteorology 131 wilt m^ MWF 8 la

MS 5208. •

M4>teorology 381. Smaii^r te Cloud
t Physics. U added. FlO.ll In MS

7131. ; ..

'

Maair aOA. quis aec .la will meet F
10 in Music 1430. ^

Music 80A. quiz sec. \h will meet F

11 in Music 1100.
Muaic 30A, quiz sec. Id added.. M 8
ia Music 1430.

Music BOA, quis sec. , le added. Tu 3
in Music 1430.

Music 8QA. quic see. M added. M 12
m Music 1118.

Music BOA, aulx sac. Ig 9«ded, M 1
ia Music 1118. •

.

Music 80A, quiz sec 2a will meet F
2 in Music 1118.

Music SOA, quiz sec. 3b will MMet F
1 in Music 1118.

Music 80A, quiz sec. 3d added, W 11
la Music 1118.

Music 80A^ quiz sec. 3e added, W 12
in Music 1100.

Music BOA. quit sec 3^' added. F 12
ia Musid llOO.

Music aOA. quiz sec. Sa will meet F
8 ia Music 1118.

Music SOA, quiz sec. 8b will meet W
8 in Music 1430.

Music SOA. quis sec. Id added. Tu 81
in Music 1118. '

r

Music BOA, quiz sec. Be added. M 11
in Music 1118.

Music BOA. quiz sec. 8f added. Tu 8
in Music 1118.

Music 40A. qiiiz sec. 8g added, Th
12 in Music 1118.

Music BOA. quiz sec. 8h added, W 1
in Music 1118,

''

Music mx, quiz wc' U addM, Th 1

in Music 1118. ;

.

Music BOB, quiz jae^'U aWmttOl F
11 in Music 1118. ^vr ::;:;.. ,,•.:

Music BOB. quiz aecrlll^imi meet F
10 in Music 1100.

Music SOB, quiz seC. Id added. Th
10 in Music 1100.

Music SOB. quiz sec. le sdded, W 13
in Music 1118.

Music SOB. quiz sec. If added, F 12
in Music 1118.

MUsie SOB, <quiz sec. 2h will meet F
2 in Music nop.

Music SOB, qotz Sec 2d added. Th.2
In. Music 1118.

Oriental Lsngaages 109A will meet

MWF .11 In HB 8118.
Fhilosaphy 8 added. Logic In PriU;-
_Uoa, TiprtPh 1 la HB 3126.
Philosophy 5 is deleted.
PMlaaophy 8B, sec. 3 add^d, TuTh

9 InHH 230.
Philosophy 190 Is deleted.
FallMttal Selea^ 1. disc. sec 8a will

meet Th 12 if VH 1*6.
Political Science 2. disc. aec. 2b will
meet Tu 12 i» HH 146. <\

Political Science 102; sec. 2 Is deleted.
Political Science 118 will meet In HH

Thester Arls 125B. Ie<it will meet Ica

Theater Aits ia5B^Uh.t<sec. 1 Will
meet Tu 2.3,4 In 30 B.^^^^

j

Theater Arts 240 will meet TuTh
^2.-30-3:48 in HB tl3l. I

Z^eigry 123. lab added. Th 2,3,4 IM
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BIKES FOR BRUINS

GREAT REDUCTIONS to
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MINUTE
(SELF SEtVICE LAONDRYI

'A

*.lt*A -.A. • . ,,
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5c Huff Diy (5>^ \^ 1^^
5 n.

Free Parking in Rear

1^ *if> ^ •

• '•.ft;. •..».',

?
7^trf^-%^:l' f..,ii.

T^TS ^'^'f% 'f
: 1.
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Open Till Midnight

>* ' ^ \f^r̂ ,t-v*

STUDENTS ONLY
2fJ

-A '-—

OVER 850 IMKES ALREADY SOLO
• W- . l-^K'

'ALSO-
.j.:'\-.^'^' .r -.,-t...

$100 Sayings on Motor Scooters

A.;R. NEUER CO.^ J CI^UX^ CYCLES PEUGQT OF FRANCE
887i2 MCO BLVD. ^ IX 6-5124 -..1?

•}.

\ *r* * *
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EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
fv^^ A^^Wease fiW Ouf The ffeligiovs Preference Cdrtf In row

-.M:^,

V

"i ,-•:

7 Days A Week

)»rstt-.T..r;.-

,'3\'*'" » »*-Ak <*'>
.
;, u^^*. .w .

<>wn«l— Louis Rhodes III, aou* 1950

2312 WESTWOOD BLYD

(SOUTH OF OLYMPIC)

Reg/sfrolfon Pckfcels

A Full Program Of

Worship
STUDY

social ACTIVITIiSi

Hds Been Plofiqed For You

a,..'^"'<fi;'

k J ' ' *

^^''f

*''^'.

"i

.V

..

-Cr

.. 'dim
' "•.-• ,<••

\-: *..

i

r^

^1?

..nf'

* '

Your CerdtnOiM' Hands Wil Insure Your ReceTvmg
^A^. QefeiM Information

"' The Rev* Jay McCorrmck Inwood, Acting Chaplain
Office Hours: ID-5, Tuesday,.t»9P Friday^.i;

' UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE >

900 HH.GARD AVENUE . * ^ S ^ ' ' r* GR 3-1148

SMitS'

Sport Jackets

Leisure Coats
Top Coats
C^r Coats

jDfpl.$li<*0
Loisure Slac1(s

Dress Shirts

inc
SMrt Hiirta

fiaiidio Shirts

Swaatars
Corduroy
jaotets

Laraa Sack»
Unoarwear
Shoes

ipaa Wal £988,

FraaNrllai

T232I Vi ¥Mifiaw Mvtf*

m^

METHODIST STUDENTS

We/com#l

The Wesley Foundation at UCt>
U.R.C.. ^OOHUgard Ave.

^ Open Every Day

e First Dinner Meeting—We^.. Sept. 24tk

5:30 (85c) Phone Gt .9-5935—6:30 Prognam'

Eyes Right for the New Year?

M. CHARLES F. STEARNS

oproMErmsr
EYES EXAMINED • LENSES DUPLICATED

PROMPT OPTICAL RjEPAIRS

1433 WESTWOOD W.VD. SfU-l^V
HOWS; fA WfEBK OAYSi SATURDAYS 9.1 1

"BE WISE—PROTECT YOUR EYES"

ym

Peggy's Beauty Salon

Proudly Rreserifs

Mr, Vfncenf
Haircoloring & Permanent. Wavmg

Specialist Bi Stylist

Better Cold Waves l/j Pric i

Hair Straightening, Coloring O ^%t^

ft Mocking

$6.00 up
SMART STYLES & CUTS

1072 GAYLEY AVENUE UPSTAIRS

Between Safeway & Citizens. Bank

Open Evenings by Appointment

GR 9-9588
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No-Pay
As a r^$ult at the Regents'

recent d^islon that no free
parking will be available for
either students or faculty with-
in the boundaries of the camp-
us, parking in lot 11, the form-
er Big C area, and Westwood
Blvd. will be controlled by mech-
anical gates and parking meters.

These were the most import-
ant changes in the UCLA park-
i n g situation as revealed b y
Earle Nordstrom, head of the
Campus Parking Service, in a
recent interview. He is respon-
sible for the . operation of UC-
LA's parking facilities, and ex-
plained the methods to be used
to implement the Regents' de-
cision, 'yj!^'' Vi^-''

The basic method is the use
•of mechanical gates, operated by
^rdkeys. The several lots pre-

f ' -^

viouftly under this e<^lirQ)>ivill

retain it, and se<;tiotu^ of ..^iest-

wood Blvd. will also be.s^lt^ect-

ed to Parcoa control, -fj^i Jl has
gates installed, but they will be
open to all comers witn'tib ad-

mission charge until thd first

day of classes, Septemt>er 22.

Fee System Used
"Coin attendant operation" is

the name given t& a system
which will allow daily parking
for a 25c. fee In those areas con-
trolled by Parcoa gates. During
registration week, lot 2 (west
of Chem BldgJ and lots 3 and 4
(north of Dickson Cou£t> will

use this system at certain
hours. When it is in effect, an
attendant will be stationed by
the orange mechanical man at
the lot entrance, and for 25c will

give the user a ticket. This

Quietly Dies
f/

- A..S<

2ua*tUt<f ^Ucouat SaCc .

Buy at Volume Prices by group-
ling your order with your friends

^3^0 and ^5 Prc-War

IMPORTED BRIARS
$3 00 foi 2

$4 00 for 3

$5 00 for 4 t^fc

tic pipe CJCUl (.:t

'•itfo aciiu' Thf tnofe vou

1,. iM ; O'.t

EACH

TOBXccciHiirr^ -v^

1333 So. HiU StM L.A. 13« CaHfi
IMA 4-4427 Closed %9^, and Sun.

•rt.

•ij •.H to S:90 ip.M. aM«4

*•' ^t^i-:^ • -:'*•

^fi

OPENING SPECIAL

MR. ROBERT of Stii AVE. — N.Y.

»uke of Westwood Beauty Saloi
1263 Weifwood Blvd. — I Block So^jfh of WMiWre

GR 9-1200 Open>^ondayf , GR 9-9122

ticket must be placed in the ciur

window when parking in the lot,

Nordstrom warned.
^hi*s coin attendant system

will be continued after Septem-
ber 22 in many areas. Since at

that time not all the actual per-
mits will have been issued to
new students, a number of
spaces will, be available. After
these permits are issued, the
coin method will be continued as
long as possible.

277 Meters .

Another method of control
that will find increased use isT

the parking meter. These _ de-

vices will be located as follows:

University Drive — 84 meters
with jirhour limit;

Ndrth of Women's Gym — 22
meters with 5-hour Ihnit;

East of Chem Bldg. — 19 me-
ters with 2-hour limit; i^

South t>f Life Science
8 meters with 2'hour limit;

East of Med Center — 38 me-
ters with 2-hour limit;'

Westwood Blvd. near gyms —
106 meters with 2-hour limit;

This makes a total of 277
meters, 106 with a 5-hour limits

the rest only 2 hours. - '« .•

The other system of paying
for parking will be a ticket dis-

penser, which will operate in

'U:--r<\

area W-S, west of Kerckhoff
Hall. This lit^ea, with its 58 ^pao-
cs, will be available until con-
struction begins on the new
Student Union, I>i^obabiy in 2 to
3 'months.

ComiMmitive Bargain «>

To use this area, atudents will
have to purchase 25c tickets
(with quarters only) from a
nearby dispenser. These tickeU
must be displaye<|f. and are num-
bered to prevent U^eir use more
than once. Administrator Nord-
stroi^i cautioned usera of the
area to read the sighs in the
vicinity. a^."the 25c ticket is

less expensive than the $1 ticket
the University police will give to
violators."

Other operational details of
•special interest iridude:

• The opening of an en-
trance to lot 11 from Qayley
and Strathmore. It mAy toe

ready by September 22 or soon
afterwards. When the entrance
is open, all oars coming north
from Wilshlre Blvd. wishing to
park In the area will have to
use It Instead of turning left
into the other two entrances on
Westwood Blvd. Signs will be
posted when this goes Into ef-
fect

BIKE PARKING—^The parking of bicycles or scooteri^lri areas
other l^n ihe ones designated (see map) is prohibited, AH stu-
dents riding bicycles or scooters are requested to park ^roberlv.
according to Captain Nick Jantse of the Campus Police. He rr
quests that, students refrain from chaining bicycles to trees. jdmjb».
watercoolers, classroom doors or the entrance to the Ad Bldg.
Improper parking will result in the impounding of the bicycle or
•cooter by the police. -^.r. f; ^^^-

??^

-. ri<»-. *

Monica Bowl
2524 WiLSMiRE BLVD.

EX 5-1525 EX 4-7533

50c p«r (in*

Sun a Hoi.

:.
——^ Sfcare the Riae"^ 4^

• Tl share-the-ride program
originated by^ the Student Park-
ing Review Board, In an attempt
to organize rides for students
who are forced to park In more
distant areas due to lack of an
on-canl|)us permit.

# Administration of evening
parking. Night permitg for Ex-
tensk)n clasaes can be. obtained
through th«. University Exten-
sion Office. Coin operation , will
take effect In certain areas dur-
ing the evening hours; lot 11.
will be open without charge
after 3 p-.m. every day, while lot
3 will use the same policy, start-
ing at 5 p.m. daily.

Plans under Investigation for
a subsequent parking period in-

clude the possible issuance of
permits for.Tuesdays and Tliurs-
days only, "^^his can be done,
Nordstrom explained, because
the peak periods of on*<»impus
parking are Monday and Wed-
nesday, at 11 a.ni.

.

''^:

Enforcement DIffioult ^^j

The principal drawback to
this type of permit Is the diffl-

.

culty of . enforcement involved
when the card key is used ille-

gally the rest of the week/ ac-
cording to Nordstrom. A mech-
anical problem in the use of
card keys is also involved.

Because of delays In the Unl-
verslty's building program, the
spaces that will be lost to con-
struction projects have alt*eady
been absorbed, and no one rteed
fear the loss of a piermlt to
make wtfy for new buildings.
The 491 spaces lost in the con-
struction of the Neuropsychia-
trlc wing of the Medical Center
have forced Med Center em-
ployees to use- part of Iot\2;
however, this situation is al-
ready well In hand. - .

OPEN 24 HOURS
, • Air Conditioned For Comfort

• Automatic Pin Sftting

• Moonlight Bowling — Win e Prize

• Zebre Pin Bowling — Win a Free Game
• Fraternity Leagues Welcome

Santa Monica Bowl
2524 WILSHIRE BLVD.

Bring Ihh
lest

Parking Permits
All students wishing to apply f

for on-campus parking for the
cpming year should obtain an
appliciitlon from the S,t'udent
Parking Review Board, Ad 3250,
according to Pete Post chaii^
man o| the i^rd.
Post further stated that 2900

permit, are available for UC-
LA's 16,000 students. "Appllca-
tiong are processed by compari-
son; therefore, there are no set
standards for approval or dis-
approval. Several factors con-
sidered are wo|^k, carpool, dis-
tance, program and outsklc re-

sponsIbUlty,^ he concluded.
Deadline for applying Is Fri

day, Sept. 19. The Parking
R<>ard offlee Is open fi'

iini 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m; thls'VeH^. wnile rtffftie

hours for tl

semester are l^.m. to 3 p.m.

Service Changes Told
For Food Disfribufion
The caleterla annex, construc-

ted durinr WevM War n, will
be denoiished this, semester to
make room fev the new Student

•/N

ployees and students, is lo<^ted
on the second floor of Kerck-
hoff Hall and may be reached
hy the narrow, peesege in front

Union, accordini; to Don Wald^P^ the caskier^s offtee.
en, food servioe director,
food sei-vice dif^t^tor.

To compensate for' tMs loss In
available eating space, the main
cafeteria will be open between
the hours of 7:30 ms^ and 6:30
pkOL, eerving^ breakfast, lunch
mn& dinner.

These are among tiie many
changes Waldm foresees in the
food servloea^ dis*ribu4;ion for
the coihing semester. -
In addition, lunch will be ser-

ved between the hours of 11
ajn. and 2 p.m. in what was
onoe known as ttie faculty din-

ing room anti^ community loun-
ge in Kerckhoff HaU.
This area, open to faculty, em-

URA Offfei^
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University R^reatk>n Ass*n.,

providing recreaHonal and soc-

ial activities for students, pro-

vides a variety of interest and
recreational clubs "i» whk>h al-

most anyone can find his place,"

according to URA President
Jotm CrotdieH.

The URA Flying CiMb puts
Its private plane at tiM piliaiente*

disposal. Skiers, skin i-dlvers,

^ mountaineers, tennis plegrers

and bowHns ffsae alse> will find
new friends In URA, Cmteliett
eontinned.

Besides the afcrementioned
-clubs, URA offers groups In art,

bridge, chess, cycle-scooter, fenc
ing, folk dance, golf; jazz, judo,

bicycle, horseback-riding, square
^ dancing, swimming: and, water-
^Skiing. "There Is always room
•for QKnre activitiea if enough

•^_^'people arc interested;**'President
" Crotchett explained.

The association sponsors spec-
lal events, sucl» aa»(laiices fea-

turing name 'bends and enter-
^ > tainment free of charge.

' Each year URA hosts the Ca-
talina Cruise "26 miles across
the sea" to Catallna/ with trans-
portation, lodging, meals and
a dinner-dance. The annual all-

V Mardi Grag is also sponsored
by the association. Other events
are being planned, according to

URA officials. t ^

Students interested in Joining
tJRA should fUl out tfie cards
provided in K»8fr. All stodents
are also InvftSed tenSSsnd^ny of
tKe olub meetings lisMin the
Dnlly BruWg Lwttinin» Bb^ ooN
•mn when cliMses start, added
Crotchett^ ^ ^

Si^.

MAClub

Orientation Fetes
The Masonic Affiliate Club

(MAC) began its-orlentation. ac-

•vitles Monday, Sept. 15, with
§cee .refreshments at the clUlb-

bouse, kx:ated at 10886 l^ Con-
le. Cbnee hours are J*et from
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. every day
llirough Fiiday ol this week, and
from 3 to 5 pjni the first week
ef classes,, through Saturday,
Sept. 27. .

The color viflhm ••On the Rivi-

era," starring Danny Kaye, will

be shown at 8 psmi today (Tues-
day. Sept lt)t.

The duiaiioaas •"county fair"

this Thttrsdaj^ with *Magoo
Alms, booths, prizes, dancing
and refreslunents.

Saturday, students are invited

lb meet at 11:30 a.m. at the clttb>

bouse, where transportation will

l|e provided to -the UCLA-Pitt
|botball game. Ailev tHagaras.
students will have dinner at Pa-

oflc Oceen Park.—An qpwi nauw iB.wpe for i

to 5 p.R|. and^T te>*]/bi^m. the

next day, Sunday, Sept. 21.

The coop is also undergoing
moderate changes. In anticipa-
tion of alterations to he com-
pleted during the fall seme9ter,
one serving line has been closed
and will be removed. The seat-
ing capacity will remain t h ie

same as before alteratiQn.

Service In the coop will be
handled through two short cafe-

[teria-style lines. Walden states
that it should be able to handle
customers as rapidly as before.
The coop will be open from 7:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The Campus Corner, new food

stand adjacent to tlie Men's
Gym, will be open from 8 a.m.
to 7:30 p.m. This facility may be
left open until 10 p.nu on a trial

basis later in the ssmeater.

The BAE stand, located near
the Art Bldg., will be open from
7:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.^ , *

"The campus wHT be faced
with the problem of feeding
more students in less space than
before. Thus, if the lines seem
long and the serviee skyw, re-

member that it's only tempor-
ary,' added Walden.

Plon Attracts
BbQBuyei^

**Progress toward making UC-
LA a cycle college Is moving
rapidly", stated A. R. Neuer,

proprietor of Los Angeles' Cy-

cles Peugeot of France. "To date

we have sold mor^ than SOO

bicycles to UCLA students at

great reductions, as well as

many motorbikes, scooters and
accessory items/* -^

'

"Bikes for Bruins*' Is a plan

begun by the Daily Bruin in an

effort to alleviate some campus
parking problema By arrange^
ment with Neuer, bicycles are
being offered to students oh
presentation of their student
body cards at near-cost prices.

This program is still in effect

and will continue throughout
the year. Bruins may anticipate

an on-campus display of the
bicycles in the near future.

Further information may be
obUiiied at 8872 Pico Blvd. or

by calling CR. 6-5124.

M

THE MARINE CORPS
BUILDS LEADERS

TMAIM Aft'A

irf '$e £t£ANf UP nME at
if.
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STREIT ClfEVRaLET
F . ,.1.

' .*^!''"',"'-'^."i
*'

11752 Sonta Monica Blvd.

*v VtfMt Loa AiM»iM

OR 3-65621 \ >Jr^V ; -.^IH -vi :,: Ut 2-4409

•jrt- 9*»> .
».!»»,» >. %,f^

100% W«h«bl« Nyle»

%IACKET
Fleeo» Llnad, Heavy Du^. Blue, Navy,
Charcoal, Red/Wblt«. AU Sfaee. fQ^
Regular $14t|^ Special ^

D/JACK FROST CO.
\ 11920'Wett Pico GR 32711 6iVSanf« Monica Blvd. EX 40366

1 1
&>..

^
LH.CA^- **-..- .^*-^^

BELL & HOWEU
HASSELBLAD
l^LEX 'i

'"";,.

ROILEIREX •

STEREO REALIST

WOLLENSAK
MINOLTA

ALPA
ARGUS
ANSCO
ZEISS

EASTMJU^
MINOX f

DEJUR
AIBES 1^^

• i»

./"i
V|/4,.

POLAROID VOIGHTLANDER
GRAFLEX CANON
BESEIER

* IcbNICA

YASHiCA BtiSHNELL

VVE RENT BIHOCULARS. CAMERAS, EDITORS.

PROJECTORS, SCRE»45i TAPE RECORDERS

24-Hour Plboh>finishi#i9

Trade-ln^^ Charge Accounts

WATCH FOR OUR STUDENT SPECIALS

'WPtitirte wtsoNAi Sf*vrcr*

A# ^ INS BROXTON AVENUE

dk WESTWOOB VHUBE .

Opra 9:30-5:30. Mwidaya MKMsW
WB e"wvue^

§Hmi Tear It Oer Twmfhik Ammhfmrmrf

ivet.. 5epr. le. ivmi^ UV;LA UAItT SKUiN II

^MM^^M^^^^^^ I

Our

takes you inside your diamond

Its penetrating light, iti

all-seeing eye, takes you
right to the heart of your

diamond ... a thrilling expe>

rience...but more than that,

you have honest assurance that

your diamond has been accurately

judged and sensihly priced.

Come in and see for yourself.

'• '»
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lOflS WEYSUIIN AVENUe
WESTWOOD VIILAGE

OR. 9-1811
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.The newest orisrinal by Clarks . . * J *

Desert Kfasn . . . stylishly contourwt fbir comfcMrtti

'

. in hand antiqued French Call

^with microcellular soles^

The right shoe for the

smavtest casual occasi<»i.

.^', • \ .V
••• • -'.-ir-

Desert® KhaM'
' Mwic ia EatlMK*
V

•14.93

r %

* i*

, '^/
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or ENOIANO

MARK'S BOOT SHOP

1092 1 Weybum Ave.

&R •-I7I4

•v^riy Hills

^79 Wikhire Myd.

CR S-1290
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PEATURfNG SIMCA ARONDE.
BORGWARD, MORGAN SPORTS CARS

. . . BMW 600 SEDANS
ANDISEHAS

Motor Imports
10th and Wli5HIRE in SANTA MONICA

PHONE EX 5-7860 0|Hin 9 A.M. to 10 P.M. Evory Day

•i.-

Ste^
isdd 'U^..

To meet increasing costo of
services other than educational

being made available to stu-
dents, the University incidental

fee has been increased from $50
to $60 per semester effective

this fall term.

Vi$^nfifm99 U in accord with

Nisei Bruin Club

Hosts Reception
The Nisei Bruin Club holds its

semi-annual Frosh Reception
in KH Men's Lounge Saturday^
Sept. 27 from 8 p.m. tp midnight.
All new interested students are
invited, state club spokesmen.
If transportation is desired, call
Joy Oshilii af WEbster 17745.

NIUHT RDITOB
Desk Editor Sharon Schuchet
SporU Nisht Editor Marty KaKindorf.
„ . ,

Art Spander
Proofreader Marty Kasindorf
NEWS STAFF: Mort Saltzman. Joe

Michaels. Carl Baar, Dottie Miller.
Larry Robinson. Don Walden, Andy
Hamilton, the secretaries of various
departments, Kelly James and
friend, Carmel Simmons; rewrites
by night and desk editors.

SPORTS STAFF: Art Spander. Dick
FantI, Judd the Pudd.

the policy adopts by the Re.
gentB In 1953 that ait incidental
fee, unUorm mi aU campuses,
shall be charged each student!
adequate to meet tlje cost of
non^ucational services provide
ed by the University.

Miscellaneous fees, fines and
penaltlei were a 1 so Increa.sed
not only to cover higher costs
but also In an attempt to reduce
percentage of students penalized
for such things as late registra-
tion, for which the lee was rais-
ed from $2. to $10.
Fines for returned checks

have been raised from $1 to $a
Each petition for changing of
8tudy>II»ta after announced dat-
es has forte from $1 to $2, while
duplication of registration and
student body cards also ban
gone up from $1 to $2. Failure
to clean lockers will result in a

- $5 fhie, and failure to keep any
Marty Kaataderf medical appointment, will now

beK
Another raised fine is that

for late filing of announcement
of candidacy for BA or BS de-
grees, raised from $2 to $3. Re-
instatement fee has been up-
ped from $5 to |10. and removal
of grade "E" raised from $2 to
$4.
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WELCOME BRUINS

FLAVORS ICECREAM

NOW IN WESTWOOD

FAMOUS ice CR^AM

ACROSS FROM THE VIUASE THEATER

» -

, • « .

Why Pay More?
QUALITY CLEANING

FOR LESS
if-

,_, i''.,-.^

1«:4^--;>=

r •

^^'
v/, ^.

6AY4EY AVE.
(ACROSS FROM SAFEWAY)

PLAIN

PANTS
SKIRTS

SWEATERS

49C

PUIN
SUITS

DRESSES
TOPCOATS

99C
(WHITE EXTRA)

nALSO

EXPERT UUNDRY SERVICE

V

n

w:
*T-4
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Eit|>an$ioil

Creates Row
InWestwood

(Conttnued froiu l^a^ 1)

^ son of this area's i,$th Con-
greasional district «rtd City
Councilwoman R o s a l' i n d Wy-

. man, according to reports of the
Westwood Hills Press. Rep.
Jackson had already been com-
mitted to sup{X>rt plan ^o see a
Federal building on the land and
also to acquire some property
for the city to use aa a West-
wood recreation center.

'

Chancellor Allen's plan would
set aside 10 acres for a West-
wood recreation center, eight
acres for a Veterans' memorial,
and would use the rest of "^the

land for University develop-
ment There would be no Fed-
eral building locate^ on the
property. The center and the
meiiK>rial would be the Universi-
ty's reward to' the oommunity
for Its aid, _aooordlng to the
"ftreaa.*'

Greater Asaei
Immediate o p p p s i t k>n was

i^f itiised to the University's plans.

-., Most ptrominent reason given by
"
I 'the dissenters was that a* Fed-

eral building would be "a great-

er asset to the oommunity and
Its people." The proposed Fed-
eral building would indude a
Westwood poatoffloe, passport
offk», health faciUtlea. regional
VA office and other Federal of-

The 44 acre^of land ttiat Hie
. University seeks Is an absolute
neocaolty, said Chancellor Allen.

r He pointed' out ttiat liis' land
t" win be needed to aooommodale
$ the projected oanopua enroll*
"' meat of t7,5M stodsnta by iwm— of widoli 25M would be In tlie

medieal and healtii ulsooea.
Dr. Allen stated that among

a Jiumber of impcMtant uses for
the area under consideration are
the foUowing: (1) Facilities for
a physical sciences and engineer-
ing program In teaching and re-

search, (^) Research facilities in

the physical and biological sci-

ences, inchid^g virology labora-
tories.

Sports Pavilion
Also, (3) An atmospheric and

weather research laiboratory, (4)

A conUntiatioin center for Uni-
versity* Extension with confer-
ence rooms* offices uid class-

rooms, (5) Reeldentiar housing
^ for married students and young-
^ ar faculty members, (6)A multi-

purpose pavilion for sports and
other Unlversity-sponsoired gath-
erings, y ^
The new area could A linked

to the- preeent West^edksal
!

'

r « campus by an oveipeaa or un-
w^^vderpass across Wilshlvl Blvd.
•:;'> The West Medical campus could,

'
i; In Ui\n, be linked to the main
* campus by an ov«fpass across
Gayley Ave. .

t*;^"- ^-^v
"*''-^<--

1
'^^

A five-year bull<iing plan for

UCLA calls for 6& n^w buildings

to be added to thc'^ pvissnt 41

existing permanent structures

and the 28 under construction
or funded. Fifteen o4 the^65 are
related to the Medicateeiiiter and
50 others are for instruptioh, re-

search* parking and^'tei^g.
StrancUnir itfleot

'

Vociferous of>position to the

UCLA exiMinsion plan was firm-

ly voiced by the Westwood Hills

PreaSw In a^u^ 10 editorial, It

declared that "the i%deral build-

ing and the pai^ and rec^tlon
center rank fay and above
UCLA's desire to expand."
The paper asked, "And why,

incidentally, should UCLA's d^
stre 4ar land that is a oonakler-

abla oistance from the estab-

lished oampus be given any oon-

sideratidn at aH? . . . This would
increase the ytrangling effect it

(UCLA) Is already having oh
the oommunity."
The editorial dedared that

"the land should be used for tlie

good of the people first, and if

any is left over, then UCLA'i^
desires oould be given consid-
eration." Continuing* "Biit

LfCLA's wish to axpaod, to

detrinwnt of the cdfflni^ttnlty,

should not be given ODneldera-
tlf>n first."

(CdtkUtMtd on Page IS)
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WE SPECIALIZE

IN COLLEGE

HAIRCUTS

1061 6AYLEY AVENUE ACROSS FROM SAFEWAY
FREE PARKING IN REAR

,
%^'^''-r WE WERE ONCE

On Campus'^
,<i;,

$0 WE NEVER NfED

the jazzyl^:.* '.

• fc'

/>

y
20% DISCOUNT

<..

R7 '"K

NO. 1 DRY CLEANERS

ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING
^--cT.-

M. ':^^i>

', 1126 WESTWOOD DOUlJEyARD

^oors North of Ralph Mar
' •.••V '••. V - /^'' ^-^: ^

A»'X, \:4 -^ -'- -" .! .. : Lf-^-^rTnK ...

T-

GR 8-6310 Alterdtiont—Bnishod Laundry

-»<•«
"^v f-r

" »—;«. '» ^

>» •>'
i,'". "IJ; V »»»• W^ /t."'

•.V i.'V .»J >

|7'W"-**-V'..-^.-A'

fr-i?,-^',

RENAULf.l>EUGE6T
PLYMOUTH

Chrysler'& Irnp^rial

Beveri/I^Hiilf Headauarters^

11- LOWn ORIGINAL COSY ANtf

OUR FAMOUS SBtVICE TOOl
^^*^l^'

;/:
rWe've Been Givtng Mpr^ Snico 1904

LARGE SELECTION^>•.•»

Greer Robbins
COMPANY

f930 Wilshii^ Blvd. Bovoriy Hills
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

MON. THRU FRI.

R^. $1.25

CAR WASH

85c
You Must Havs
Correct Change

.-•' \t '

«'

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POUSHING

;-; ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85^
Moil. Thru Fri. „vt .

••i .. f - .-.. *(C ^^Sat. $1.00

You Must iHlave ttie Correct
." ~ Change

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
R«9. $15.00. Only

$12 • •

To Afl StudenH

Granotizing
Reg. $12.50. Only

$ia • •

Stoam Cleaning

Upholctory Cieoning

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
^ MiiiuteXor Wash ^^

J^4S'"
-.<

^11641 TennetHia nace, CemarPIco Blvd.^
I Block East Biirringtoa — SR 7-2249

:m

.» k

» r

We/come Newmd Old
:>: .

*: ,-^' 'N

'^-'^^ •^^'^

-*- BRUIN
1 ..^

Tux a
*p*/-

iinfol Shop
• t\
OFFERS dOMPLETp RENTAL SERVICE FOR EVTERY

FORMAL OCCASION FOR MEN AND WOMEN

.\>

If^c'

TUXEDOS ..

;

^^^i.A4^i^r^^f, v*^'.

White Atfattel DHina^JacMf 4^ ^

Strollert. iCIltawsys. Jafl^

Benmidai^ f?l>rmals,^ >^ta|
Bridetm^ifMotheri, j^oW^r^^iif^G^^wfit

hloopt. |lil| Crowns andf^lls ^
Femtals^lbr ilutii^iiig

And Other Oocasions

w
•0

>«.•••' .
' .f

•^'
"

.-ij

•V

fA

s'4*

•>..

n

9

10929 Weybum Ave. GR 7-9755

Open Daily 9-6 -« Mon. & Wod. 9-8

v

LUTHERANS
«

JOIN WITH THE LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 URCB 900 HILGARD LUTHER OLMON, PhD^fmtor

aUMMUh > « «i .^

jr.

A
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Expert Hair Cuftfhg & Shaping'

Comptefe Line
I

.4 y

Beouty Seryfces
I 't.

The Changing Scen^

'i
i<S'

/'

<M;A^U'^:^''%^:.^-:i!.

> -*
•

4?^

V.-.,

•v^^.^'^^'^-.

,* •j^v.

:^
'/^'^m.'^*^'/"^

liners
-*?i^'<t

UCLA CAMPUS IN 1929 (Kerckhcff HtN wat h.h^n M<K>r» H»r«fMl «l^ P^tu^ Mdq)
Contfrucfion N»vr Sfopt -^ H4w WtW if Look. 2rY»an Pr<m Ndw?*

;.- 4^

Proud

MONICA

of tha %.

Pmi^Fnmie

i5«9S 10856 LiiMNbnok

9-9858 Westwowl ViHc

ALL HINDER ONE ROOF
* •

SEUOEBMCER

PACKARD
MERCEDES-BENS '

"ENGLISH FORDS

AUTHORIZED SALES & SMVIGT

Lofoffon

;^V'^?=*j;''^'^^':'-*:^w

'ns^ bti

-.-I.,-.. :y
'<> ft

T'l
^-: ,» -. ,*>,

" r"- ^.

> V,

v-i.,

4'^
j:/

•.t'liT

'\.--

• • ' .. ''.''.jr., •»---, •
' v^' *•

• ••.',,
. . .'

. t'^'-- ^-'"•. Mi'^.:' > •-',

•'. ,•• V*«*i.,. ? -i. ^ «•>'-.- 1'' ^^- '' T. . i" ^*' --"v. '^'

Ifffil

•

Accident Insurance . ...

(Continued from Pa^pe 4)

continuously uhtU Sept. 15, 18S9,

regfardleM qt whether student
status is maintained during that

period. Coverage Is effective 24
hours a day anywhere in the

world during the life of the pol-

icy.

JDr. Donald S. MacKinnon,
director of the UCLA Student
Health Service, has st^te4, 'T^he

program of supplemental insur-

ance fulfills a real need at UC-.

LA." Dr. MacKinnoi^ emphasiz-

ed, however, that students

should be made aware that Stu-
dent Health Service is available
for emergency treatment on
weelcends and holidays through-

^^^.out the school semester to those

;^: regularly-enrolled students who
.^ can physically reach* the Medical
>Center for treatment. ^L"*.*

Coverage under the Accident
and Siclcness Medical Expense

: ^
,
Plan begins for the mem-

,^j >\5ber when he is unable to utiliae

l/*-^l' >the facilities of the Student
:' Health Service, Such as during

,-'^ sAmmer vacation, between sem-
-V"«Vester8 or when physically away

from campus.

^^embersliip fee for the stU;

dent in this group insurance
plan is $12 for the year. Depen-
dent wives of married students

.-^r

^TC

I

«'i,- '

\ -

I." '
-r u

^:

i

V

(.>J^yWfTJ'
W

and ilependent children residing
with the student may be cover-
ed under the plan for the same
benefit* and period at a fee of
$36 for the wife, which inciudes
a maternity benefit, and $22 for
one oi- more children. Depend-
ents'/application blanks may be
obtalhed from the ASUCLA ac-

counting dept., KH 227.

Chief ASUCLA Accountant
Larry Robinson, who Is admin-
istering the plan, reported the

discovery that several of the
envelopes mailed out Included

application blanks errpneoasly

showing the membership fee to

be $6 instead of $12.

Robinson declared that appli-

cations received with on|y $6
would be returned to the appli-

cant and if reapplicatibn with

$12 was made, coverage would
become effective upon recefpt of

tite reappllcation<:->-:j^iv;^Wv,>

President Rafer Johnson an-

nounced that an information

desk for the convenience of stu-

dents desiring further know-
ledge about the plan would be
available in the KH trophy room
from^ Monday, Sept. 15 through
Friday, Sept. 19, and every day
next Week until Friday, Sept. 26,

from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily.

-r

VA Eoses
Vet Re-Entry
Under a new VA ruling, veter-

ans whose GI training' was inter-

rupted by either illness, finan-

cial
. obligations, unavoidaUe

employment conditions or sus-

pension periods, may resume
their education this fall.

Through the relaxation of

Putslic Law 550, any yetaran

.whose instructicm was checked

for more than 12 consecutive

months, and whose GI Bill cutoff

or delimiting dates have passed

is stiU eligible to re-enter school

if he is able to prove that his
course was curtailed by one of
these four factors.

In full, they include family
or financial duties and personal
or family illness or death which
caused' him to drop out of train-

ing to get a job. Completing tiiis

list of valid reasons are employ-
ment problems tliat forced him
to suspend his training and \an

allowable 12-month period of

sus^nsion that comes to an end
during vacation, recess or any
other time when return to srfiool

is not possible. ^ ,,..

Assistance can be obtained at

the Veterans Administration re-

gional office, 1380 South Sepul-

veda Blvd., Los Angeles 25, Cali-

fornia.
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fOR A LAtTING IMPRESSION,tW CORRECT

STYlk OF FOOWEAR ISA NECESSITYI
:v. >

•'^v •;. '..

We ALTiR AND REPAIR ANY MODEL OT

OLD SHOE t6 CONFORM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYLES

Wm Will Dye Your Any Co/or

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR

Spalding White Bucks

favorheforcampusandcasual

Here's the rugged durability, the lightweight, the ciirii-

ioned comfort you need in an acfive shoe. Handsomely

styled by Spalding in genuine, long*weani^ white bn^

with a thick, springy rubber sole, this shoe is ybur best Duf

for sports, for casual, for'bn<ampus wear.
(j.^:

«,;>

's*

10936 WEYBUm.^ ji:^ ' .:
'
;V.t::;i^^,iJ -- iltl' GR 9-9594

•x:

CnKnui ITi Um •ur mw optional crodit plan...tali« up to • month* to pay I
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ESOC HOSTS
GATHERING

from S pan. to 11
FHdny. Sept. 2€, »t SM

to Gary
pcvxy erf tk0

StudeBti> Zhdver-
tmr of OftHfornlA.

OAKLEY
I.

v:.-:-

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
*

SoiillMm Colifomio'c Largest And

''B Mm* Med«iily EquipfMd
* BARBERSHOP

»*f 27 Y«an In WeffwooJ

-V-

>:

^:J|^-:

^ .''^;>''

.^-•'r.

BRUIN CHRISTIAN
r -

FELLOWSHIP

'•-'i.'*r-

UCLA Chapter Infenrarsify CF

Regisiraiion Week Program

Maitin Luther'* — 8:00 P.M.

rA- AT UNIVERSITY BIBLE CHURW J

Corner Wifshire A Malcolm. Wostwood

•-If-

morr

t;Mn NOW
anything OPEN!

8MiUMmX;i»UfonU«'> oceanic MiiileidMid.flwfln&
.

fMnU^ (Milvteiiiinent center ofHi Wind anywhere. fKjOlr\
U«M*a iuit«iar« anlefftainmcnt acience. exeitcmcnt p^^(^
Spec(*tf^ fiOet, raataunuiti. tnA^brntm-
Opaq^lajQIr It A^. te MIdnlCht.
rrldats and Satar^ajw M AM. f» t AM.

^¥!l##

Park
Saola JfaaJMi

HdDL KR088W0RB
''Il"^\ i«i

AGt09S
ilb.t

DOWN

toKradc

-; iLAaiaibefor

:' r 14. Hatf ef aiiia

-la

(Afiswors on Pago 18)

Westwood's Only
YARDAGE SPECIALTY SHOP

,'.'••- —

Catering To Sfudonts* Moods In Yordagf

Both In Prko And Stylo
• ,-,.".

Student Special 1 Yaid Woat Skirt Lengths

Of BeNer Woolem. . .... $ZA9 P^ yd.

Mi

f- k

WestwoodViIhge Fabrics
(2 Doors from Rolpks)

1 138 Wostwood Blvd. Git 9-1726
l*"- ^'- ( -iT"-,-^

BET YOU DIDN7 KNOW f'-

/ That the ftecluna^ Mcmagw ,

Of the Pitt r^fbaO iMHn Ha*;:

A Vast Coliectien of Beaver Fefts

Opening

L E
.ir'-^ -^'SP'a^' is Wjei-j£»>i V.^' «»tf %t *, 4tarf-KL'-

TO ALL UCLA $!iUDENTS

;^. Welcome To Owr New jShop Canyi
:,i-

Naftonaiiy Advertised Shoecl

Savings «p to60%—Newert StyleCreations

6YM SHOES

• Rod and WKfto

• Bluo «nd WliHo

"mmm

Reg 4.95
i^

BERMUDA HOUNatS
O Black-'' - ^•- "---'- —pv

• Brown "/
\ 1 YqImO 6.«5

• ^•y Sjpocial

.*(.' r

3?'
".*•.

Fldts in Many Qolert
Polntod ar>d Round Toot. 7 "^ ^&
Suodo and Uathors ^ V"
7.95 Valuof ._ ,

:-^>i 3!'
.L, *«-»«

ne Biggest Value in West¥fOocl
LOW HEEL TONGS• Pa* S Whifo

^"^W^W4P

^ OroAgo

Rod
m ^ ^

• Black Valuo 7.95 ^
MoafB Somplo Shoot

99
5^ ^of Valfo»4.<>B
^'ofiWm, Noon Bush
J«"iiw^ NiccI Dfyonni
**>W^. ••nan knportt

to 12
99

Men's Hi Tennis Shoos
Sa» 4 fo 12—V«Ju» 4.W 4w

Bootery
|N«rf Oeor to RalplM M«t«t)

1 142 Wostwood Blvd. Wostwood Vibge

>
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We came with the first students, moving

into small crowded quarters

from our present location
.:jl.;.

• -. .,/» t ' •i m M- 1..-. ^•>#«W .J .. » .' .. -A WESTWOOD'S FIRST BftNKti «« !«
M%^V.

We have been here ever since, watching the
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yj {7 campus grow, and rendering a banking service that has ^ :¥ijf ^: #|^ ^ >

4 ^ t i: 1^ Y;: found favor alike with students, faculty and administrative, >,^. i2 .
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--^

,

; , \rj- officers. Coupled with our otKer facilities is a ^-fi^^li^^---^^^
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officers. Coupled with our other facilities is a fully

equipped Trust Department, with resident staff/

If yoMlLaye a banking need --come in. ^7

You'll find a welcome here and a staff that knows

and understands your problems. .

,-.,. -t... ,. , » * '•
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GAMMA DELTA
TIni lnl«rnatio««l AssocUHon of * Lufh*r«fi Students

WELCOMES YOU
*

- •

To Hi F«l Program of Aetivifiof

Beginning

Wodnosday, Sapfambar '24, 1958

.

« .:»'

<i**»;S«''4:

UnC LOW£R LQUN^t

5:45—Supper ^'"^^^'^^M 6:

'Take Up Your Cross—^iic/ Re/ox/" ^^S^?^ ^

900 HILGARD
't

ram

«f»Ca 0ara
llfiaWRdiiraBhrd. ti niw. lait a»liai<|l

'ftsufir.- -^tte-.;-^ $1-50

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKfe OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 bakqubt rooms for PABTIBB 4 PJ^.t hM.

Exponsion . .

.

(Oonffi^f^jml from Fafa IS) 4::

THE REV. RONALD G. GOERSS.
LutKaran Caoi|>ut Pacfor at UCLA

Aofaaffa
Ch9,n^m^%^^^H plan t« de-

signed tof iMlp UCLA ."b^womi*^
pne of Amarica'a mpat distiiv'^
guishad univeraMM." He Ka^r
poinited ^Hit that because of the;
projected eirollment of 27,5004
students bv JB70, the briffinal.-''

ac1^eage of the campus, wWcl|-

.

seemed su|lie|en« years ago, \wi:\
now proved <g<ilte inadequate. <:
The chanceikir points 6ut that

the present 411 acres 6t the
canr4>us, plus the Addition of the
prefMSMd 44^cre tract, would
P'swii* a total acrsage far be*

>"

laar the amount of lanj:! avail-/
able en many other campuse*;'. -^

Smaller tllMi Avenige I
UniversHies with considerably

larger sitos include Colorado V
(500 acres), Iowa (720 », Okla-

'

homa (2408). Washington (j^O), ^

Wisconsin (2000) and others.
For public institutions with aii

enrollment of 16,000 and over,
the average -^leveloped acreage
is 1326» i^ccordkig to the US Of*

^^ejlOi, oi Education.

*;^,^ r.^^e local pj^eas has not l^n
• *- ' the only voice of dissent to the

UCLA/plan in the community.
On July 1, the Westwood Jun-
ior Chembcy of Gomn^^rce board
of directors unaniniously en-
dorsed plans for the Federal
building to be located OA the
cpntrpversial property. V '

>llis^ Westwood Chantber of
Oomsnerae <tlie senior bodjr and
therefore more Inflnemllal) .

adopted n almli» policy, accord.
Ing to Ibe Wii^wnud Hills
The miwsiiaptjr diseloaed that
the ehatnber's policy committee,

l» Eifciiat B^ Campbell,

M.
KAVIOLif

ITAUAN!JlP SANDWICHES

EAT IT HERE

OR TAKE IT HOME

CoS And WmWiU Hav J» Hmady

PLENTY

BELJOR CAMERA

m^f H»gloQrop|tic Noodft

r-^.J|rilali--CameM,^Wi^^ ioce#Jaf»

•* OrerMgkt P^r^^sniag on al fHrns
;

.
«;>

! (KociacKreme

Movie SpKria,
..<.i

^;->^••o»«.r

,.'.
*

If-

..***•:>

t t WESTW
CR 9-0712

• I«l»

• Al

• BuJgol Terim AvaBaUe m al MardiaiMl!te.
No Cafrynsg Oiargat. '

• Co«yeni«it U^Aisay fh*
*

WolowStwtHribtt||tl U»U».HrfpYo»Vrifti
Your Plwloyiiplwc frdblmf

Over 30 Years of ProfMtional Expwwnc*
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and Conndi-
woman Wyman baih dteelartrt in

Atiytfat they wort* umirt the
plan ta see a wm§nwi hufldlng
on the pi apai't]^. Jachaan had
said that hia Mnt ii«<> itit

was to plartnuint mi m VMktal
buttdtetg, them n pantan oT tfie

for a WOatwond pnrlfc and

In inly, niter hensWig 1^. Al-
lenis plan, he atnted tfant; «*My

^

that'

qnnttly, &r. Allen nwawered
ihrml^. 'l agjMe the* M«nen» is

Mi the yariatiirh mi (itinUty—

ailelniig tn the
. _ that beat

dcoeriben thuHatj ei action nnd
iailMfie te itetii* reaponsMUty
is the wiMlme^n 'tao SItte and
t09 late'."
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COACH RED
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husband, civic leader, teacher
i.
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Clothes Washed :

Dirieci & Neotly Fotfied

P^ Sheets Finished

On Premises

' ''In life, «a in the game of

football, don't flinch, don't fOMl

but hit the line hard." These

meaningful words were deliv-

ered * by President Theodore

43 nannes had been culled and OUTSTAKmiiO OlTlZEN—
rigged over by Wilbur Johns, r^^ Sanders' fine ooachlnirUCLA athleUc director/* ,:;r.vHy brought him hU "Outstanding
Coach Henry Sanders ar- Ottoen" ot Los Angeles award.

rived. With him came his
charming wife, the former Ann

Roosevelt ^rly in the century. Daniel of Lakeland, Florida,
whom he had married in 1945.

He often referred tp her

-.f\
«<

Quality Dry Cleaning

Shirts Beautifully

Finished :

On August 18 in the West-

u'ood Community Church,

these words were again spok-

en. Paul I. Wellman, in his

eulogy to the late Henry Rus-
sell (R^) Sanders, symbolized
Roosevelt's significant express-

sion as being the philosophy
of Coach Sandersiv *

Much has been said of our
great football coach. Never be-,
fore in the history of the game
of football has the passing of
a coach caused and aroused so
many words as the death of
our Red Sanders. -< "

.

Throughout t h e^ U n Ct e d
States, whenever UCLA was

"Mrs. Collegiate FootbaU."

OUTSTANDING GRID /

TACnCS— -,^^ ^_v;-

With 'Blockand-Sock" sin-

gle-wing football. . Coach San-

ders' showed the fans in hit^^

first 35-13 win over Oregon
Slate that this was an indica-

tion of a new type of coach and
a new spirit of sports dedica-.

tion that would bring fhme to

both the University . and the

' The three straight PCC titles;

26 wins, only four losses, a
discussed, a name o^ Red San- national championship, "Coach

of the Year*' honors theseders was hound to pop up.
Prior to Coach Sanders' arrival were the tangible "" assets the
here, the name UCLA was not football fans knew and loved,
well known in many sections -.»v,Ttf^

country. In the East,
^"'''^^

10855 UNDBROOK DRIVE

Then came the "trying times"
of the PCC upheaval. When
Coach Sanders first arrived at
the University he worried
about the tough PCC rulings
pertaining to the recruitment
of athletea. '^

,

\'<L.: •/ .r

^i<:.-^\A

^'\
'•*', X

£
:V ••

K*'^-!''^

of the country. In the
,

Harvard. Yale and other long'
standing universities thought
nothing # could compare to
them. Up north we were looked
upon as an extension school for
students wha didn't like fog.
Red Sanders changed this.
As the 1949 football season*. _^ , ^ «^w.„.^„«

approached, an important de- were in controversy and"s«ff
cision was nriade by Bruin Ath- pressure -firas exerted on the
letlc I>ir«rtor Wilbur Johns. Coast wrfieges from the con-

vf^H^^iit? tF?*'* .^"^^^^ ?^ ference. Interestingly enough.
Vandertrflt University to oonie prdbably Red Sanders' twonere as head football coach, greatest products, the 1956 and

1957 teams, largely without

three -Urn Angeles Times
"CoMh of the Year" honors,
myriad national sports awards
and numerous oaUs to coach
all-star teams. ^^, ^

Of course. 1954 was the Wg
year for the Bruins and for
;Red Sanderft^ntne wins, no
<loasfa, a national champion-
ship. At the conclusion of the
season, Coach Red was honored
as one o< the 30 alltime great
American fobtball coaches^
The UCLA AsecNHated Stu-

dents presented him a oertifi.
cate of merit containing the
words. '"We express our hum-
ble apprediUion^to Coach San-
ders, the finest, most beloved
and respected coach in the na-
tion,"

SUOCBS8FUL CAlREER—
This season wjcHxId have been

Red Sanders' 30th year ^achr
ing cotiegiate foottxili! He
coached at CodumWa (Tenn.)
Military ' Academy^, Riverside
Miiitary Academy (his alma
mater). Vanderbllt sind UCLA.
Coach iSanders also took

pride in building character in

his players. He was once asked
on a radio program to discuss

V. < •*« <* "_.•'.
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Also Plaids that were made to sell to $3.98

IOPENING

SPECIAL • • • % • • • • •

Red accepted and left his alma
mater, where he had a fine
head coaching record of five
successful seasons.

BIG CHALLENGE-
UCLA 5vas certainly a chal-

lenge to Coach Sander^. He
had lived and coached aH his
life in the South, and many
thought our strange customs
might hinder his coadiing.
Many persons were skeptical
of him. It is interesting to note
that the name "Red Sanders"
meant little Jn the Southern
California press when it was
announced that he was the new
Bruin mentor. One LA scribe
even went so .far as to lead off
his story with the followiiC
•prw«tic remarks. "A male,
43. Caucasian last night was
named UCLA's new football
coach. ,

^ -

^*He was the 'gurvivoii^ after

By 1956. the PCC decisions character ^hd its relatlor>shipi_ -__. .„
to foottiall, and her^lied In a
humorous fashion, as he often

did when asked questions over
the ahr. •I'm for character all

right, but first weVe got to

>ienior.. deUvered-an amazing SLL!I!!!r^°'.^l*J''"^15 wins gainst onlv five losses
P*>«n<>'n«>aJ animals that <»n

and two second frface finishes
^^^ '^*" "^

in the league. On March 6 of this year.
1149 of his friends gathered at
Frank Sennes' Moulin Rouge to
pay tribute to him on his 53rd
birthday and presented him
with a beaufiful Cadillac El-
dorado Seville, a token of their
ejrteemt

We win "alwaj^ remember
Red Sai^rs as a genial per^
son. Thr last public act of his
life was certainly a .gracious
one. The night before his death
he stood with- a crowd from
the University until an early
hour, honoring Rafer Johnson,
who had Just .returned from
his record performance at the
Moscow decathlon.

Generous to the last, a Souttl-

fKj^ o ii
—7-;

i- .T-^rr^aw ^rn gentleman. Who can ever
Mrt. QJolJegiafe Football" forget him?

# "'.•'if '^ .

'

Cotton Capri Pants
Solid and Strip* Capri Styles that wer*

mod* to-sdl to $3.98

OPENING

SPECIAL . • • • • • • • • •

Limited Quantities on Both items

Tht» »» g got-acquointed SALE from West-
wood Village'^ newest todies* sportsweor
shop; owned and operated hy Chic Hecht-
SporHweor of Las Vegas, Nevada.

Wanted
For Apt.

BY JAMBie^ PACKARD
RoommatesT as a class, have

cultivated as fantastic a set ol
habits as ever made a fellow-
human's life miserable. But of
aU the people I have lived with
during my college eareer. Os-
wajd is unique in the exquis-
ite torture his idiosyncrasies
caused me.
The apdrfmeni he wanted io

sliare wasl^eal; quiet. 8|iaoloaii
and cheap; and you owiPt say
he dldn't'warn me when 1 anck-
weted his ad for a rdommate.
*%*' he said. tvMtolilnff jiis nose
as though I w«a etxudtng some
unpleaaaat o<lor, "tamke mod-
els.'*

'•Oh.** I said, trying to look
fnterested and hoping ^e didn't
mean what J- thought he meant,
"that's nice."

"Models of historical bulW-
ings.'* he added MpfuUy. "tL^
man temples. You know, that

T» —

to Mtttown
'U

With these words I praise Milfown
Tha whits pill which makes ,me sereoe'

When you hear what foMows. do not frown
I love these pills at they make the world a dream
Oh most worthy Neprobamate
Because this troubled world you make placid
I can forget those that I hate

And save my ulcer from stomach aeid
Oh my holy tranquilizer

\

Without you, worry I could not bear
You make as 4u>nchalanf as Lady GodWe
I don't even worry how'to comb my hair
What was always tomato soup
Used to worry me the most
Now that I met your fine group
I don't even bothsr the host

But even theugh you d» your bsit

-A
1>.

sort of thln^."
•T^t's nice." I repeated me-

chanically. "i guess I'll go getmy stuff and move in now."
(ContiiiiMd OB fm^ M-S)

Men ttin wish to rule the Woi^ld
So I can n^vr giv* you a rest
Until a flag of all nations is unfurled

—DON ROSENBERG

Ideal 'Roomie^ UCLA DAILY BRUIN M—
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BY e e cumnmigs

Stop MkL
'•:.'.•: Si.

Riten Venezia: mdlriethSiiil

mm you glaMwoifa

ei hmmno;
pause
elevator net

mezzo del cai^in' Hiat meatH half-
way up itiia Campamle, believe

tliou me cocodriBo—

mine eyas have seen Hie glory ef
the coming ef . .

-'yV«»- ^ -n '

;
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I'Sl'i.
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the Americans pte^leijUi^ the
:;>s^bf^end ef aAerriegeaUe nymph wMdiji

afi»>ed with large legi raaad $i_
voices Baedekers Methert and kodab -

—-By roght upon tbe ikt^e ScMavoni or in

ihe felicfteus vkMiify «>f the de I'Europe

Grand and Royal • ; l^t,* \

DanfeBi their, eutwberi

1 '' .-. .
•

..
•

;.'*•

#|if Mm. unto ttie stars of Heaven . . .

•^Va*:-''

;..'!.'

f ilo «gnore
"''

affirm that aB gondola iignore~

day below me gondola signore gondola
mna above me pass loudly and gondola
>apidty denizens of Omaha Altoona or what
not enthusiastic cohorts from Dulufh G6J only,

gondola knows Ctncingondolanati i gondola dont

>-ihe substantial ddlarbringlng virgins '^ " .^

L
%;

^r

.?-f

.;h».

:^

>-

'%"

*from the Loggia whose
are we angels by O yet

/• ,
beautiful we pais now through the (oak

'
i Itvfs in the ttyla of tkat's the

foliage what is it dida't Reskin

tayt about yeu got ttw 4«aven't Marjorie
iMi't tHii ^fsllcurb simply darUng?" ^ J

c .,.>«•

.-

(

»:'

llios cook & son .^A:

:,-^-
.v.,'",_,K4i.;,.T-

'•?'i<*-'^4''
?> t --V

Rushing; Th#HaSi^
"^k-

I

:,^f.

^/

.^.4C.-. BY'JA9ED UVT^mm-^ '

-^ Ttiia H^eek appMroximat^y
1100 young men and women
ftre going through one of the
anoet harrowin^g, most exhaust-
ing 4uscj^ most, delightful weeks
in the entire school yew. ; ^*

For all Greeks this is a
-iveok devoted to the activity

.. 'known as ruling, a means by
.^^:{Which fraternities and sorori-

J'xtiea lure new members into
tiieir ranks, For the rushes Jt
mean not a little ^ustnvtion,
for the rushees not ^ UUle fun.

For everybody, its a hassle.

Since Itrarsday of kMt week,
about gfiO young follows have
been nwAtng tke retinis eC the
leoal fra4ecnltiea. Hwy

(€0At|aiie(l from ]%g^ M-2)

And ^iW was tiie last I heard
oi the subject untfl some four

w^i^ ^ter at sbout two in the

moriiillig. t was awakened by a
herrMe cnnhing sound from
the living room. IHinking the

houae must be ooUapeing, I

dashed madly in to save my
philooophy text from total de-

struction. Instead of the chaos

I expected, I found Oswald
calmly sitting on ttie floor.

•*What are you doing, Os-

wald?" I asked, restraining my-
self.

"I am quarrying for my new
temple." he answered blandly.^

Siii« enough, be had cut a
bole tlu^ougfa like floor down
Into file bedrock on which* the
building w«s anchored. From
the hole be was taking tiny
pieces of white guartz that
looked VMy mucfa Ufce marble.
X went back to bed, and to do

Oswald <n:edit he was quiet
for the rest of th^ night. When
I got home from school that
day, however, I found Oswald
had been busy: the rugs had
been rolled bade, the furniture
was removed, the living-room
floor had been paved with tiny
flags of stone, and the super-
structure of what was obvious-
ly going to t>e a classical tem-
irfe was already, in place.

Oswald came in bHtind me as
I was staring at his handiwork.
•It's lovely, isn't it? It's going
to be my ForunrL**

When iie finished the Forum,
he began removing ttie furni-

ture from the rest of the house
and constructing raised roads
tiirofigii the ball to the other
rooms.
- Ha looked at mm as ttioeigh

i iHd Just adwooated nnirder.

**Bn.i how wll my fountains and
the people bi vqr liouses get
angr waler? Maw wauM yon
like your water supply cut off

Just 4m save mumt&yf*
Then, one siftemoon I came

In to find .tny bed gone, and in

:<lt8 place the fountains for
Sterne particularly targe and
ma^ificent building. Oswald
saki it wasli palace. '"Oswald,"

X rej^ed, trying to keep my
temper, "Where is my bed?"
' Weil, that was when I ntoved
out, and I didn't hear about Os-
wald for a long time. Later I

;|eamed that, when hehad tried

^ like Neno to iMim down his city

«.ii* ^ w-.. w^v, t ' so he could build a newer and
guUty honwes, -Shame, shame

, ^^er one on the ruins, he had
gotten into trouUe with the
authorities.- Now I understand

The Paris Tux Shoppe

FASHION RENTALS
for
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" The Man or tTKt Hoar

"

Complete Ensemble

special student rates
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HiuiC COUNCIL
Corotally Invitef Tou To AHend

OPEN HOUSE
_^ Thursday and Friday, September 25-26 .;^,>

3.-00 - 5;30 ?M.

Refreshments Everyone Welcome

Wa'-d UU To -See You At Our

OPENING DANCE
.

' Safurday, September l7 —— 9:30- 1 2:00
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The Panhellenic °C$ranctI is

ll^.^!" ?^^!^s^!}.^ ^ they have him"Wh^ he" can
build cities to his heart's con-

three InvMaitooa pev 4air, en4 ^ pan<y-ralda.

about the welfare of their fe-

male rushees. From laat Wed'
nesday, when sorority rushing
began, until next Saturday^
when it ends, the girls^have
been kept as secluded as a
group oi white mice with bu-
bonic plague. The main things

to be avoided is contact with
fraternity men whjch, the sor-

orities feel, might inihience tjoie

rushees' choices. %^-i^

This non-interferenoe policy
migfit make Ihe sororities hitp-

py, bat for men who have ghis
going througfi^ U provokes the
kind of feeling Oiat tesul^ In

tent and not bother anyone.
And. after all/ Ihrlnr over

Madam Co Yang'a Chow Mein
Parior isn*t so bad; at least I

don't have to -be ewrefid where
rm stepping.

en Thiuraiay night thegr wiH ex
preaa their preferences by re-

sponding «e (tie dinmlr Jmrita-

tlen n* tbe house ei their
ekoioe. If the bopae ef theh*

dholoe daean^t InvMe ihenif they
heoome mlMtent nen-org«»

Fraternity rushing has an
easy, infoitnal atmosphere
which often makes some hous-

es resort to odd but 'c^ver
ways to snag pledges. One of

tlieae Is having the rtishee

make a down paymertt on , a
room at the fraternity house.

-After aii»'' say the actives,

**rooRni are ao hard to get these

days, you should take the ffaret

thing that oemes aleilg. Jwti a
little money down and the

room la yours.** Thus the rush

ce U'put
financial

-houea.

On Saturday morning the
girls pick up their bids and
find out which houses have ac-

cepted them. If their choices
coincide With the sororities*

choices, everyone is happy. If

not, the girl finds heraelf in

a rather heart-breaking bitua-

tion.

After the girls pick up their

bkia, they will be taken to

the Pittsburgh footfjaU game.
At S:dO that nigfit they will be
put through Preeents. That is,

they will be formally presented

to the public, eepeclally the

frateml^ public. ^^
Panheuetiie eeHe^vea tnas

wMi andi a lUH day ef aeOvHy

,

things wHI be rwhed. but that

ererythlng aheuld turn out

under a premature nicely. Some of Hie girls, hew-

obligatioa to the ever. Have their douMa.
AftprthiiweeK>t#ygrr nji»>i-

#

IFC (Interfrateniity Ceun- ing will be over, too. And sev-

dl) says to ttie nMhees, **Be. ermi thousand Bruins will be

ware!" We say to any pUslUe mere than t>*d.

"So wK*.. -o yeu want two-

hours after a foof^^l game?*
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THE ORIGINAL IMPORTED SPANISH AND
^1 .-;v».

FRENCH BOTA'aAG NEWLY PRICED

fOR THE COLLEGE BUDGET-A- V

e Plastk LiiMd O Football Games

%
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D*torativ«

Compiiig

Skiing

HunHng*
Rshing

Bullfights

Drive Ins

Weekends
Picnics

•Drinking

The Continenfal Boto Bog Is Designed

For Coilegiote Copocity And Decor. WiH
Hold ANY Beveroge.

B^CLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER AND SEND TO:

J; «. LAYKIN IMPORTERS. P. O. BOX 75751

S^2 S VERMONT AVE^ LOS ANGELES 5. CAUFORNIA
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CITY STATE :.

FRENCH IMPORT $5.75, QUANTITY

SPANISH IMPORT HMr QUANTITY
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BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED tA^^
Using Top Grad^ Maferiak Fr^Mn^^^^^

REGULAR 21.95
BXPl^BT BRAKk Jk WHEEL SBBVICB

SCIENTIFIC MOTOB TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1^36

CAMPUS BRAKE *;3;SS3SERVICE
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. GB 74>701
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MQcSfaohian

(ByIM AtdAor of "RaUy Round the Flag, BowH "«fM^
r:-f- . **Barefoot Boy toUh Cheekjy .
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ONCEM^RiE THE BREACH
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Today begins my fifth year of writing this column, and what an
eventful five year»it has been I What things have these old eyee

not se«if What great discoveries have rocked the world—the
anti-proton, for instance, and the anti-neutron, and high-low

plit, and Brigitte Bardot!

. In these five years it has also been discovered that American
smokers like two kinds of cigarettes— filter and non-filter. The
Philip Morris Company makes both kinds. I mention the

Philip Morris Company becau^ they pay me to mention the

Philip Morris Company. They sponsor this column. I write it

und then they give me money. Then I take the money and pay
my grocer, my butcher, my gardener, and my four madrigal
singers. In this way full employment is maintained and we
avoid ^repetition of the Panic of 1873 when bread riots killed

over 98 million people in Muncie, Indiana, and millions of others

were reduced to ghost-writing Eh. D. theses to keep body and
soul together. ! .

But enough of gloom. Let us get back to cheerful subjects,

like the products of the Philip Morris Company. For those ol

you who wish filter cigarettes there is Marlboro, which now,
more than ever, gives you ^ lot to like—a bnind new unproved
filter and a wonderful flavor that comes breezing right throu^
For those of you who utish non-filter cigarettes, there is Philip
Morris, a mild natural blend, flavorful, fresh, and thoroughly
agreeable. For those of you who can't decide between filters or
non-filters but have an afiinity for packages, I should like to
point out that both Marlboro and Philip Morris come in both
the crufehproof Flip-Top Box and the good old-fashioned Soft
Pack, and you will surely want several of each for your collection.

Speaking for myself, I smoke both Mariboro and Philip
Morris IB both packs. What I do itf make kind of a fun thing '

out of it. In my bedroom I have four signs, one on each Wall,
which say in turn; "PHILIP MORRIS—SOFT PACK"
•THILIP MORRIS-FLIP-TOP," "MARLBORO-SOFT

'

PACK" and "MARLBORO-FUP-TOP". When Lget up in
the morning I put on a blindfold and then my faithful cat Rover
spins me around six times and then, with many a Uugh and
cheer, I walk forward with my finger outstr^tchfed and the first

sign I touch is the cigarette I smoke that dayl

MIm ^ias\)e^3B^o{fli£itimt...
As you can imagine, this little game has ^een a great source

4rf merriment to Rover and me, except for one untoward in-
cident one morning.

. I- was stumbling around in my blindfold
*nd fell out the window right*on top of a man named Fred R.
Tiraken, a census taker, and broke all his lead pencils, rfe was
eroBs as a bear, and though I offered him both Philip Morris
and Mariboro in both the Flip-Top Box and Soft Pack; he
refused to be mollified. In fact, he refused to pat my name
down in the census, so when yoji read popuUtaon figures of the
United SUtes, will you please add one?

But I digress. We were speaking of Philip Morris and
Mariboro who will bring you this column throughout the school
year. In this space I ^iU take up vital aspects of undergraduate
Kfe, like high-low split and Brigitte Bardot, and it is my fondest
hope that the column wiU^w half as much fun for you as it is
fw me. _

Thm mak^% of Mmrlboro Mnd Philip ttorrU welconM you to
another y^mr ot fun and gamma from Old Hax, and another
yamr ofpood amokiny from uma Filtar or non-filtar, pick what
you phaaa and what you pick will piaaaa you.
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CABARET
BY SUE GAST

Seven young men, lour ol
whom are former Bruins, have
established a cabaret called the
Ash Grove at 8162 Melrose
Avenue, where entertainment
ranging Irom modern jazz to
drama and folk music Is pre-
sented.

Concerts are ollered lor
$1.25 every Friday and Satur-
day night at 9:30 and midnight
in the concert room, a convert-
ed lurniture /actory. Since its

inception on August 11, the
Ash Grove has presented it^

sundry lare to capacity aud-
iences ol approximately 200.
^ A Weekly Hoot
Workshops ate held nightly

Tuesdays through Thursdays
in the Iront room. Bess Lomax
Hawes teaches beginning guit-
ar on Tuesdays, and Brownie

BARBARA DANE
A VertafiU Blond«

.

Carawan in his last concert |or
the Grove until next year. A
special guest will* be Lynn

songs to popular hits. She
commented recentl|r, "For my-
sell I place no limitations on
repertoire ac long as the mat-
terlal Is m^aningluL The songs
have to say something." She
also pointed o«t the lact that
most entertainers want a heav-
ler diet ol college campus per-
lormian^Br' ^.

SooMotyMMter
Carawan was one ol the

singers Who opened the Grove.
He records lor Folkways and
recentlyJ^adened his projiflc
repertoire with a collection ol
Russian and Chinese lolk
songs.

Carawan became hiterested
In lolk music at. the age ol 21,
and because 61 previous ambi-
tion holds an MA In sociology

McGhee teaches blues guitar cent UCL^ graduate. McGhee,
on Wednesdays. A class in In-

terpretive dance is ollered at
7:30 Thursday evenings. This
is lollowed by a weekly hoot
led by McGhee at 9 p.m. A
hoot Is a gathering lor the
purpose ol singing and trading
lolk songs and traditional
blues.

. : ST .^f

.

Special events are also pre-
sented. Poetry and jazz, under
the direction ol Lawrence Up-
ton, is featured' every second
Sunday. On Sunday, Septem-
ber 28. "A Part ol the Blues"
will be presented. This dram-
atic and musical biography ol
Poet Langston ' Hughes was
written • by Walter Brough,
who successfully produced the
play last year lor Stage Soc-
iety.

Bmin Grad Sfaigs
Friday, Sept. 19, McGhee and

Barbara Dane, Ash Grove re-
gulars, wUl be joined by Guy

A NIGHT OUT

J-'W

Gold, a tolk singer who is ac ,.irom UCLA. He studied here
cornpanied by Ed Michel, Ji re- for three years. ^X .

'Aside from an excellent,
flear voice, Carawan it proll-
clent on three instruments:
the guitar, the live-string ban-
Jo -and the Chinese flute. He
sings in hall a dozen lang*
uages. .

Additional Inlormatlon re^
garding the Ash Grove may be
had and reservations may be
made by phoning OU. 3-7892.
The dub also maintains a mail-
Ing list for the beneflt ol its
regular customers.

Westerns
TV Entree

'^:'

:'^ WBtSAN OAST
*TTieatei» fri Los Angeles ^

olt\bemoaned as a lost caiise— is riding a spelbtacular wave
these d^s." wrote Cecil Smith,
Lor Angeles Times entertain

Carawan and Miss Dane wlU
return the lollowing night'
The next weekend oilers

McGhee and Miss Dane. Bess
Lon^ax Hawes will be tjht

guest artist both nights. ^
^'

Barbara Dane Is the product
ol 12 y e a r s ol professional
singing experience, i^he was
the original contralto with the
Gateway Singers, a currently
successlul San Francisco quar-
tet. Later she wag~a leatured
perlormer at Jack's Water-
Iront Hangout on the Embar-
cadero in the Bay port
**Jack's," says Miss Dane, -^Is

all that its name implies."
More recently she has sung
traditional blues with Turk
Murphy lind enjoyed three ap-
pearances on the TV show,
•'^tars ol Jazz"._ Adult westerns will comprise

Versatile, blonde Misif Dane the entree In the televisldh diet
sings everything Irom tradi- this lall, with KNXT (Channel
tlonal Muea and English lolk 2) ollering five suc^i shov^

KRCA (Channel 4) presenting
five, and KAfiC (C^tannel 7)
leading the pack with seven gu»-

>4otin' programs.
* On KABC. "Guri SmoBe,-
t*Have Gi^ WUl TYaveP' and
'*TrackdoMm* are the returnees,

As

'^f~•»-*^ t

TheaterBloc
V •.•»

Irom all this is that the L.A.
audience has improved to war-
rent llrst-rate legit produc-
tions.*

Not aH the gravy U iOi^
Plag downtown, eillMr; the*

and "Wanted Dead or Alive" and
**The Texan" are the premiered
billings. KAfiC's ollering in-

cludes Old Favorite ''Cheyenne.''
Mr. Clill DeWtar ol the ABC

network puMkity department
noted last week that even the-—o"—.-- «Miics ciiiviutin- '«» vtumrnwwnf eiltier* tlM
•""'""- -«»•• t»^:^i*^ m«4»^ ctv^h *ut%:

ment editor, a short nine days Hollywood Bowl and the Or««k yo""6steps who watch Channrf
ago. I, lor the Bruin, second Theilter had ronord ^i^...^ '^ *^"^ ** •*>!« *» view "kiddie
«>*t. iJTtS! ^4 l^H.^^?^^. westerns" to their hearts' eon-that
The-prool rests with the sell

out smashes made • by "The
Music Man' and "Auntie Ma-
ine." Dreamer that I am, I
tried last week to buy two du-
cats lor the latter, and was
told that the only seats a¥ail-
able lor the remainder ol the
run are in the last two rows ol
the second balcony. These, in
the Biltmore Theater, are ac-
oustically and visually miser-
able.

The conclusion to be drawn—'—— — -w—

Personal Hails

FM Stereo
The lollowing ad.appeared in

the personals section ol an LA
daUy recently: "Wanted >-FM
enthusiast to combine tuners.
Object stereo." -

Far-letched? Not at all!
Here's the lowdown. Remem-

ber last year, when Paul Coat-
es did an experimental TV-ra-
dk> broadcast? It was an ex-
periment jn tereo, and to raap
the benelits ol the trial, the
vkfwer-Uatener had to place his

iCoaibfrnd on Page Mg)

oes this past summer, H^i;^,^^^:'^:.^,.^^^^

*Hi^s^ t?J^^.,
"*'»'« S"»"-" Only'one womM to cMt

will fldv«L?l lu ^.??">' .*«««»«• •«*«• MaiUa 8ei9«t

iw:4- •UT^J^.fJ'.f'Ji:" °;j <" ^-ox Hour" letunu to the
J^i4, ,and Hamlet," Oct. 15- air. Long41ved "Studio One" ha«

UDtnum at «h. u .t . '*" '^' Performanco Sept. 3Si,

sent the n»» «.„ .^i "^f
We«tlnghou«e - sponsored series

Soth"Oe?Ti^u^K?*'"j; *«» °*»^'^ I^ofU* Ball «id

P^-broadS^a^.^ Jn."'*"^ "^^ ^ma. wUl appmr one Men-

xSrSSS^T--"" «-""' '^"~'"' "•""

""•tniSiS^Wd. 1^^ ventures^ EUery Queen" sept
tile Mck tn iinii^«~jr^^ ^- ^'« • •" hourlong mystery

«?iSto« Itw^taT^' !?.T ^f"'?" 'Dektar ot Ki&C spoke

». which tad^J^^^^ '°iL«
"*• *"">• "how from Can-

Outslde^i Lo, A^«^h„t **'"•• '"" ^"'*" ""' •^^

(Contlmied on Page MS)
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L.S-L..
'-ft- UCLA THEATRE 5TUDEKIS IN CYRANO HE fiERGERAC*

*• v
*.' 'The "*e«t m 'Campus •Enter*atnmeitt

iV''"*'! For good en^rtainment daring ihe coming

. '^mester, most Brulnj need stray no larther

?? than our own Royce and Schoenberg Halls.

^^ The Department ot Theater Arts and the Com-

;i^i mittee en Tkie ^rts And PuWiCLectures work
-each j-ear to provide llrst-rate entertainment

•for both the TICI.A student Jaody .and the gen-

fSoU public.

Grave", an original play by James Hatch, who
will be teaching playwriting at UCLA this sem-

ester. Directed by Melvyn Helstien, it will run

December 7-» in RH 170.

.

The Committee on Fine Arts and Public

Lectures is responsible ler bringing proles-

.aional artists Irom all over the cduntry to psr-

rlonn at UCLA. Their Urst production ol the

The UCLA Theater Arts department is re- -reason :l6 a recital toy pianist Xenia Ohaaman in

.:2^'^^

yarded AS one^.the best in the country and

has proved it in the past with such well-rem-

embered productions as •*Cyrano de Bei;gerac",

•*Volpon€r, *Tnhe Lady's Not lor BuniW.
-Montezuma", ^TJetective Story" and •THenry

XV."

"S^
This year the TA dept. will start oh with

^ii^productlon ol •Teach Me How to Cry" by

Patricia Joudcy. "rhejitoy, directed H>y William

Melnitz, wUl run November 2-15 in the :RH
.170 little. theater. .

'

.. ^^:> '{c.rv'^'^. >^.-'-

The hig .production «£ the season Awdll ^be

ghakespeare's "Much Ado About Nothing",

.directed^ Hewry Oeedman and set Isr Nevr

^mber 19-22 in HH And. The last .play to be

ipresented /«ext semester is "A JMcJeel lor the

Schoenberg Hall/ September 25.

Events Jor October iaelude a revue caUed

*Two in One", a drama program by the Wil-

coxon Players and a recital by thernoted cellist

.Joseph SJchuster.

On October 30, in Royee Hall, the Commit-
too will present the lamous and •aovnetimes- in-

lamous—comedian, Tom Lehrer. -%? >

j:h^ "November 5 will see a perfei^anee el

Leonard 'Bernstein's operetta *'Oandide" in

, Royce Hall. Other events lor Novemtoer inolude
' the ;French drama -sroup, Vlewc Colombier,

and a eevies ol "Arraehalr Adventures."

With this exciting lineup ol events, Bruins

oanleok lorward to a highly enjeysblej^ear in

campi^ ^entertalnmeat

I- 1.

" '»•>

Another '^Igyeat-grcatgreat-

great-great-grandchHd t>l -t h e

antllque %eAe^t Dr. -Faust com-
es to the screen in the Geerge
Abbot - Stanley S>enen preduc-

tion lor Warner Bros, bl the

stage smash-hit *^amrt Y a n-

Ciredlt where credit is' due
must go to the author oi the

raflutblshment, ler .t^ -old le-

gend i^ nol simply transplant-

ed Into a modern mllteu. The
and^t theme is made to lit

^Hardy, the young hero ollmor-
als and the diamond, Js J^ather

still. ;- V- •;'^-::.gv.:- ",.:;:-^-
•

^imHnr is len^ 'to the Vigor-

ous musical sequences by Na-
thaniel Frey «and Jimn>y Ko-

maek, a duo ol rollicking base-

ball players. Rae Allen Shines

as Gloria, a lady sportswrlter.

Ot course, all these orchids

are meaningless alone, lor op-

iportunities :lsr hilarious' cav-

orting ,«re offered by the en-

tanglements ol the plot. 4oe

iBosM (Robert Shaler) is a mkl

into the big-league baseball die-aged Ian ol |he Washing-

background without app^ring ton Senaters, ^and Ws t^m is

to^b^ ah old man «n a-hcTSery in the league celiar. Ap^wgat^

school. (Ray Walston) arrives to tell

Produetisi>wtoe, - the aereen Boyd that he san be the great-

version compares moUt lavor- est baseball player in history

abiy with the stage play^ior a and save the team. In exchange

lasge portion -#1 the cast has lor a certahi wellrknoHvn item
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fERSHING ^SQUARE
/Alter the^asf>ef

been Imported •#»••« the Great

White Way. Abbot and Donen,

who directed the comedy lor

Warners, have provided the

evidence lor this compariion.

Oaran Verdon, a veteran ol

the' *li¥e jywMmttiag, ^sepeats

her sparkling »perlormaiwe as
IdSte, *tiie 'tiSMiVs vamp assist-

m\t The «e«U, aeho comes to

earth inthe^awen ola^acamp
oalM A»#lofiil«. i« Jpovtfcaycd

t hytBmMw$^fUm'^timaiat'*^f^l'
aten.}llli^Mti<ltion is.tiuly.4e

'YtHsh.
abannon dBolla mB U^ «and

Robert Shflisr«aa tf^e^BpoMfare

both vary crfrtlfable taJlBBftts

—his soul. 'Boyd is*translorm- ___ , «. ##
ed Into 22-year-old ^lee>lfcrdy ItHCMIZine StatT
(Tab Hunter), landithebJunorn

^^

oug entanglements commence.
One ol the funniest 'Wts* in

the picture oeears/wtien Ap-
plegate telephones Lola* (Gmen
Verdon), who -is residiijg in

:Hell. He calls from ^ :i>abllc

n^hone, and inserts coin alter

-coin alter coin. The eftll com-
pleted, he waves^an ^nKi iiand,

and aU the imrd ^mnmcy
drops mta *^ ee l«n 've^KMni.

iDtber ineldents, cute to say

the lesst and risque ^ ^-mtf

moie. are brought 1>y 'Le^l*

when she esters

CO-EDITORS

J«Md Rutf#r

Fred IMfas$«

•WfTMBWr 'BDITOK

SuKin Got!

dl their stage rtfles. -Perhaps

the.ooly plsy«r who loaves a By the - ^^
little bit to be .dMiMdJs Tab h^ juspanss. WiU the harftls
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JW yesKs iCoNege ilidi ^as

"hem -making tiie traHilional

^natural" jomIcI «ut>fur4Mfect

mmiaa tshops <ia »<nivessiiy ttammB. :Now 'this style !s

•a <#Poaruig *fcvdri»c 'wherever you go.

The DUKE modersuit combines^lhe trim -easy*Knes

w^iike 'W44»Mil*le^^ with ^smatt, casual, comfortable*
"fibrScsthflt arc ***nSlurir, too. This week try'^
the Duke model— you'll like it ^^ gk^ m. Mr mtk

35.00 to 45.fO

Canaifribell'
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ere In Town . 'A You'll Fiiid Oiir Prices

"Buy Right
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W¥'$imp1yNever Heard Of Inflation
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red Ah<J Recommencled Books?^ ArtMaterials -^
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LOOSE LEAF DEPT.
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A GOOD ASSORTMENt OF

llNG BINDERS
i\

" :vy-
V _.•' T:Wi-«

ISSEL RING BINDERS
Truss«l |IA" Bki* Canvas -.< :^^^..^^..J.:.^^t..: \M

-^vv Specials Syix5«/2 A 9i/2x6 .:^«j .: ,, from 1.25 fo 1.35

NATIONAL RING BINDERS¥^ ;^^^
National ...- » ,j-^^..^...JiL..^...^^.yfiiiimlM fe' 3.2!

TH^ fUGHT BUYS ON LEAtHERCRAFT BRIEF BAGS A RING BINDERS

RLLER PAPER -
. -^^-^^[^•^v^-:-:/-^^^

25

t '<:.. V.

7^

i)^:-T^:^x
•Journal rillar—~3 OMumn ..^•..^.«»m«^.,.».^«*w...«..v

"^^ Thama Fillari~l 1x81^. plain and rtiM .:

"

'^^:.'

/

--.•* J*W^«a*«

C6A-—fvlod and plain---all sties

Botany FHIers ,.l...u..^

Yellow Filers— I Ixfl/^ ...^......^a^^,

^!/ix^ I5«^^^: V Wl^
ME Mechanics' P^
Physics Padciats .......>

Ledger Rtterf

!^JM.»,">f:/

35c
.35c and 25c

25c. lOc, 35c. t^AOc
*.. .200

20e Mn6 25c
15c•»»we>e*w*eieeye<••»

CBA Typing Packett—yellow A white —^^'.,.n./-;.H;;7;,..»^;. „.„«.

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES

>9ee

Law, Bags, Record Boob, Interleavlffg sheets, etc.

• - < * •^

.<( 'J

BOTANY, ZOO SUPPLIES^ -*;',<•• 't.
*i •*.

.-•*

CHEMISlfflnjPPUES
?

i
<Puedrtite Compo Boob _.

^^Jv;^, Qrewing. Connpo Boob ™

*.»-' •'•T'.-t**

5Uf«J^

:^i>tut'

r. (» v.- »; . ---l . . .. , . .i-

'> II M •«»*4*«|»—PI

Standard Ruled Boob ..

»•»«•*••••»*••*»MMiiMMi

GEOLOGY SUPPUES
t <- - Jft

'i. J Kland Lenses ....

, f Ruler Magnifiet

:.....l::£::.;:.:S5c ea.

35c #i|r

r,7t

..'U

'••'->'i .••.^>--'J^ • 80c and 1.35

4;V;:^Tr«ple H#nd Len*-IOX ,..^

y:lL^f»v'
Hardness^ SfFfi >^^•«••»•»•»••••

i^

^ SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS
^ I|k8!A t^yy C<wer .

8(^«5IA FleK. Gov

12.00

..2.35

and SSc-«'. ^. t***^ \^9Nl%f . .......~.....i^....M....,.....1....>.........I^...3BCEr «pn«i «rw

^ 'Wwies *»"«»«»-^»*....»»»»wi»»».»».»«»»...«i.«» I 1^1

.•.^.!L......'n...M.M. *oc» anci 2ec

..:.::....::.:t>„l^ and 3le. Musk Boob
New Spedel I Ixl^^^Spirat Boob ...:.:..... -^:.-..u:....t:.«;i: 85e to Qt
Bnrni Ob-Board Spirals I l|i8«A Uikit^ « wtde ryM| .1 . SOe
C.B.A. No. 16 FiNer Board l)ii$W^,:^.^:.^ -.L 60e

aiP BOARDS
Latter, L#|«al mnd Note - .*.... ..5Sc to 65c

'-a-Clip Board ^ . ; 1.25 afid IM

.

TYPEWRITER SALES
ROYAL - SMITH-CORONA - OLIVEHI • OLYMPIA

D«wit Paymwrt at Low •« $9M

qp

^r^ ART SUPPLIES ^W
ALL OFFICIAL STOCK

.4,'/..
?^'y^:*t^:;^-,q^v,k:r-?;'

-, •'

^v^:^
^ BRUSHES
:^^ IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC ALL GREATLY REDUCED
%\- Red Sable Water Colors-

No. 000 to No. 12 .: ^-:^ <-:*::;. ::. :_ 23c to 1.35
,^ . Chinese—smaM and large ^—JL s^._ 25c «o 55c
^r/ . Leftering--No. I/4 to 12 J:,^^^.,^:. 59c to 2.00

Bristle Oil Brushet^-No. 4 to No. thWIIlU^.,.. 45c U> 1.80

PAPERS : ' \-'S'^'':- .
..•;

' - ilIP*^'**f * ^^o"'^^*^ ^•^ color paper M^ 8c ft.

.;, . Charcoal and Drawing, doniettic ^nd imported :X..^ lOc to 75c

Y:.. Drawing. Layout, Newsprint, Bend« Tracing Paper, Pads

f: ALL SUPPLlls FOR THE BOX COURSE ^
^

'PAINTS .-X-;' 'I .^:-l
Water Colors, Winsor Newton Jl......_ ^ 27c

?v«1i •-X*

:*^

1.35

.4ic to 1.13

15c to 90c

45c to 1.58

YOUR STUDENrS STORE
J

)

-iT'

fasr Oil Colors, Winson NewtonJfc Shiva
Designer's Colors, Winsor Ne%vton .

Showcard. Prang & Winsor Newton
Casein Colors ...

•IMPORTANT! ART STUbB^lfs 0*;^ M of io^frf^^ r^uied for
aP Art Classes, and approved by your Instructor, now in the Art

SSKd "It?i. I'j^T Students* store. NEW LOW PRICESII . . .

SHOP AND COMPAREI
Greeting Cards and Gift Wrep; Prints & Picture Frames

,w. ...^ .-
- .x,^ ......,^,

.{'

ENtlHE|RIN6
.SLIDE RULE$.;>^ $-*;-:i;^..«l- ^

-
t^iUhftlttSi^.mm..,^,,^......

./.,.'.>;

*•••••»«« ••<»^^

_ 22.50

_ 24.50

. 26.60

14.50

;.:..... 5.35

1.25 fo 3.75

75c to lOJO
3.0Q— IIXX)

10" Pest versilog. in leather ciie^
10" WWtigen lo| log dup^^

*" "''"

10" ricUtrNo/902
^"^"^ ""

iq".Pickett No^ 800 (AJsi a« eiW"wdL^
4

;

Pocket Rules, ttartino at *''

W. C«ry K»6. MeUH. Po.» A DMi^m Slid* *»W .

DRAWING SETS, donMsHc A Imported . , . fi«m 2.10
T-SQUARES „,, .,

^^ IT. 24^ 3<r; 14- AT* UH, «h1 C,*,^ J*2..0 Mi^
DRAWING BOARDS

lft.24. ,20»J«. 2J,}| TW., Hy «* UM*-"*" from li19

^^'iiJ'SSI! 5UPPUES FOR' THB DRAFTSMAN'S
eYHIY NEED
*

*3i^^J
•fch. and engtn. scales; trianfular mn6 i^%^, individual

Templatil
**'''*^ ... All accesMHat.

Drafting Pencils

IVafting Tape
Drafting Brush

Tracing Tablets
Irregular Curves
Triangles

Lettering Guides
Protractors

VeNum A Oiafid

«

itaii mm

JEWELRY; SUNDRIES AND OIFTS
-%-'•••' «>• " J", 11 )

t .- T • •'"..1/, ^

•4 mr ^ \»,

PENS AND PENCILS

r-^^ Efterbrook,' Paperm^te, Scripto, Sheaffer. Parker 39c—'17.50

(^^ (PuaKty Mechanical P«ndls
'''i^'-^ . sV.»,f' x

vi^l^j:

li..

Bruin Special Pencik

UCLA SterHng Silver Rings

iipLA Senior CUts Rings ....

Coiege Die Stamp Stationery

^ * 1,;Smal.Statioiiem' «..^...

.r. 1.1)0.^.95

A ^...3.00—5.00

28.11^35.00

... 69c— 1.35

50c—2.50
) .; . J" ,

•> «i:

••"!>•

;>r

GYM SUPPLIER

^^wfi s ^eos ••......«««.••..^^.v. ............. p.................V

vvomen s ivecis j.»».»»»..»».y—...»-«-.-'«—•—»-'--"«**'....«

Atlil»tir C*»^'"
*'^''

'

/
*

Spaulding It Cragin-Simplex Tennis Racquets

Badminton Racquets ............

*y ',i^V' Tennis BeNti* Cen ..-..

•^'' "^'^^ "^ Widwvntm Birdies ..,..;~ *.-.—'.~.

-f. Vi^'TMen and Woipen's Swim Caps
^'^

. v'il. Nose Plugs; Ear Stopples ...:..

f¥:
.... .1 .. 4^*

., 4.25—5.95

./ 75c— 1.00

.4.95—13.50

.t 2.95

... 2J5
..^i:z

98o-*l.8li

„s.*^i'3.~w.<.;.-' 5T^"^ I•• * .

' 28o-^75e

ISc
•- «

u
**••••••••

; •

^,J^^9 "^^Wt a^»—»W^**«^^•»*•»••*•»• ii«»

"feolf BoNst^..

Practice Balls Pee Gea Bee

•»••••••••«

7 iio

>TTi«TfiT> -T»*« > IT T**rTTr

..»....^...4..
'

...

!M J--;

'••.y................ .. ...

I»r,^ 1*^

SUNDRIES

Complete Bne

I w^ ^i^V^ er^p^f*«»«»«i»#w»a»»—•»»—*••••••••»••••»»»*••»»• —•e<pwwi
•• » • - . ..:•.' »f<4 •,•• '.-.

. '
,

" :-.' ' T.

Rlaiinrdinn Taoaii * .
' iiS><

lt»differ'$ Caps aniT Pennants .r:.

Gilt Items by Blenko and St#ig. .50

»
.ji

'(f H "j.-..^

STORE HOURS:

GPLF GLASS STUDENTS

Rent Good Chibi for the

Semestel' 7.50

«A hSJOO Set of 5 Irons and 2

Woods. PKm Bag

We Carry All Required Books For Your Every Class As Re^

quested By Your Professor. See Our Official Book List. Yoiir

Store Tops All Other College Stores In Retail Volume On Texf

Sales . V . We Hqve Used Books At 75^6 Of List. We Buy Your
OldCurrentTeicbAt50%OfList.1 "^^^ V .,

t'

^
;
» : WoMEN:

^

:'^:,.i?:

mmgn

VISIT YOUR TRADE BOOK DIPARTMENT
FOR THE FINEST IN NQN-REQUIRED BOOKS '

; v-m
. .— .."^ .t.. ^^--i^.r..'. "<*

.'.V. .-'V'S •» ' -
•-..' -.Vkl . ?'*> ». X ... .•».•

I.
- •

STUDY AIDS (the finest selection avdiloble] ^t^: V< > ^"^

PAPER B6UND BOOKS (Pnobabfe largest selection in LA)

TECHNICAL BOOKS (On practically evefy subiect)

FICTION A GB4BKAL NON-FICTION i Latest publicotiom)

IF WE DON'T HAVE THE BOOK YOU WANT WE'LL BE ^;*^

f.. , 4^;-
';

* ••%-.•
HAPPY TQ&RDEi^ IT K>R*YOU.

>•
• 'v-W-

^:i>f ' '-., %J ^..^. .. i iT— -ro*

w

i

^ . )". .. SPORTSWEAR^
FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILCftEN

*^ »

..^•i.
^-

'

;

'»

;2.
' ^^ ^•*'^*9*'**' Slipovers, Vests s...j^.^,.^ ...^ 5.95—17.95diipo>

Scarves & Collars ;.,;:,i«;.-..*^.^.-^;„....l.» 1.00-^2.95

-i^,'^*' riosiery ^ ^....^...;*.y»...t..«t.„^.. 99o—"1.95.
• ; > Cotton Blouses (Robbi#, Majestic, Shlp'n'ShoreJti.;::.,,,^. 2.95—7.95

.-^.p
i -iYY ff^ji^-—

T

T r
1-

I I I T r i f- I r- . .. .^.a. I .^R^^*^^.)|^V

?^v ''^^^.

Pole. Shirt| Ir Tee" Shirts ... .u«.y.>A-i. a. ...?..,....- .^.. 1^00—4.95
Sweet Shirts (bhie. grey. y#Bew«A white) .... .. ...:..r.i.;'..:: ;t.7iSH-3.7$

PUin And Le«ther SleevW Jackets ..l^^M..,^.... 4^
Denim Siliib iTZipp^ Ji^ots T.lv 4,9$

—--.•- ---*•«•-¥-'— ••»jf»^»«»« r^j^W^*"**! mww••••s*^*. hia^ J»* - J

b< .«-.... A*W*—>rf--*'W..>^Ties.

Belts p..

Tennis Snorrs

.i»»M...... .'«.*^.*.>..4. IXX)—2.95
1.25

3 75

CHILDREN:

Tee Shirts - 1.15—2.96
Sweat ShirH ..: 2X)0—2.25
Poplin WindbreaUrs 4.25—4.76
Bibs : 79o— 1.75

Boy's Leather Sleeve Jackets _. 14.9^
Sweaters ^ ., 4.9S—6.75
Rompers ,*~. ..w..., 2.25

REMEMBER
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M-4 U0IJ4 tMLY ARtMM tiM.. S^. U. l«St

Coed's Jskuid VcMotion
BY DOTTIK JlHXKB iMrid QMMtMi «to aaftwer. You

Six military 4mmm *3anjl«i ^r, gsw^m ^ef^ ••nt «<ter

the sicy for planes, «iitounolng #ie«k«t 4ir. ^
-- that hu9tling smaon iiad open- MMdng «v the4rti«r half of

ed a«ain at WaMcUd. Bven <flhe g|ie viale v«pul«ttan «pare the

dUigeftt eyes of our ^oom- jnoal bojHi, or *e«* boys,

mothers could tiwt curb ^e In- «fiMMe ti«e wai «aaMpied in

flux of servicemen Invading spending the tourists' money
tlie .Univeraity of Hawaii

. £3aefi ^smmmer, thuHdrada

MOVIE CRITIC HEDDA CABBAGE
Pan Expert Does Good Deeds for Wealthy

y -:

-I 1'

to pioiCfUP

'^ dancing or basket

The knowledge we pi

however, ^wasn't listed

the CDUPaaa at the unl

It was a jtpractical application

v of the jpaweral taetios of war-

V fare.

*AXX. KIND6 OF MOTHERS
My parents had trustingly

*.. -. signed me away to the care of

tfive houaemothers, • who tried

•to create the- Illusion of b«ing

my friends. The head mother
"" was Miss Medoalf , an overly

- —^ frufitrated woman who felt it

* * iier duty to prt^tect us girls

from the wiles of the o];^x>site

sex. At her doing, two police-

men were stationed at the en-

trance to the dorm because

—

well, we were never told her
reasons. ^ •• X: r _ :: *

Offsetting^ her examine was
mother housemother we fond-

Jy called Pauline. As Mias Med-
. rsSl searched the p«tfked cars

After weeks of cogitation, English sheep dog 'in pictures, in Awnt of the dorm', Pauline

the experts hai'e finally come measuring 26 inches "square," quietly let us in ttM:x)ugh the

up with a professional name which means from ground to .hack entrance. One evening, a

lor that r\ew Disney character shoulder and from chest to few minutes before lookout,

with the mop paws who mak^a -^^ar ^txumper. "He's sired by a taxi pulled up. and stayed hi

his debut in the title role ii^ Champion Norval Pride King front of our entrance. Grace-

Walt Disney's live-action fan- if the Ullibrad Kennels, Den- fully lumbering out of her

tasy, "The Shagg^r Dog." ver, top-winni4g dog of the guardhouse, Misa Medcalf ran

The party will be known as breed in American shows, out •over and ipUUed ofen the cab

Shaggy, and since, the "morn- of Champion Lillibrad Lindy.

ing line," as the h6r8eplayers Lou. He coat I860, jub wc- two-
aay, makes him the current fa- months-old colt—er, pup. . >,

Now that he's racing for
stardom An the Disney silks,

Mrs. Addle Ilene Billye Ander-
aon, who owns him, says she'd
have to think twice about trad-

AcC9e6ksm ^ trauai Acochuraa*

WaikMd AMich 4o mmA with

Hawaiian dMs «kiiumnil^K rthair

coedsm «ie beach in . Banaaii #Bitar8 ^«*»^^^•*}^''^**
*ew units in iuOa- ^'^ ^^^ •*"*« ^^ "^^

hula ilimoninfi ^pently away with

ibe bMMe. "^Mmt the tfoMer

Ihacgot to anention is that ^beoe

idSoMW only tune Mp

Mannar' ^Meti^ it mm mm,
turn loanove out. T»Ht:al«M,
when iBnejoatew

ing ttt the Joeal iMmgoot*
one ^«mA, "MKmt i*9Mr a^r
third battalion, fourth brigade,

xauirlie wCSompany?" It aooma
m^ rooMleAift certain aftticloa

avhich 4Nne ^prominently HU-
tplayed on <« pair of antlers

iMmghlg in the front entrance.

After two months of unin-

Uhltod life away fix>m mo^
«r^ ah^teHhg arms, I

m

_ ,.du^to a special delivery

pockets art «lod letter Iroro -the aforementioned
aouree, to return tp that dally

rut which I call home. Once
^ain, as every summer, the

coeds roosted In Walkikl. Now
winter season is t>eginning and
the scene down Waiklkl way la'

a bad one.

up. ^

ApartHHDt Hvkig in 'WaiklKi

oras aitanved on a day-and-

night system; each group
cleaned up when the other ones

were due to arriua. This cut ex-

«nd node life more in-

f^-^'

EXPERTS NAAAE&
01SNEY'S; POOCH

vorite for the Patsy (movie

animal) award, here's the «lttd

information on him.
Shaggy is the <4Bigge8t Old

door, screaming, .'^Walt, I'll

jprotect you from this boy. He^ ^^

won't attack you!" and dragged
the aurfMcised aoed into the

dorm. The next morning, 17

^irls tfnoved into hotels fring-

big Wattcikl. '^^^K

CLASSES AND FROFS—

•^tST'

V

r't:i::Jh

...c.

ON THE HEACH AT WAIKWCI

^ JScono\ol Tactbol ¥(otfaro
-M»

• <•

enzuela up.

. With him rhi "The Shaggy
Dog" are co-stars Fred Mac-
Murxny and Jean Hagen, and

WESTERNS
(Continued front Page M-4)

». Bob Hope'a *«ober4ar wnA ^ ^, ,^ „ _
-The Pled Piper of Hamlin" .^ecU KeUaway, Tommy Kirk,

•M ti»x> special teleoaate irmi Annette Funioello (of Disneya

lOBOA. They*U ptoy Sept 16 and television Mouseketeers, play-

Sept 19 respectively. BIng Croa- ]^ her first movie .role), Tim
fay wUI npimr 4n .two Ji^wosk ConsWine and Jymme Shore.

ijpaclactilars over KABC. ^ S^'if , ^"^""Jl
^'''^*' "^'^

Variety is also an apparent ^"l Walsh producing. .^, ,-

watchword this fall. "The Plym- • Bdltor'a Nole: The jnan lidd
tiMii ilbe Anserfaan populatlpn
worships Its dofs tnore than

Ing-hfantorTlmTam with VafcA-^ Summer session, for those

outh Show." starring ^-aw»«nce

Welk find his teenage bano, 'The
Pat Boone Chevy Showjoom"
and **Voice of Firestone," with
a new format, will be presented
on KABC. Ed Sullivan and Steve
AJlen. return to their former
Channel 2 and 4 slots to coh-

timie their feitd.

•'SmaU World." Ed Murrow*8
new interview show, an informa-
tive W similar to •*Perscftj to

Person," will be another KNXT
Tiighlight.

•Hs .ohildran! '*? ": .-"f^^

who .went to daas, was an in*

tereating e^tperlence. The visit-

ing professors from the main-
land, intriirued with the oasual
atnnosphere of the Mand, tried

to get Into the act iby sporting
the latest attire to t:9ass. "Say,
check that man with the hairy
4ktok ^ags ^Making out from his

Bermuda shorts! What's ihe try-

ing to prove?" "Shat up, that's

the prof." came whifpers Ifrom
fellow classmates. Most coeds
were asked how sohool^w^s,
and surprisingly this cuaa a

Test Pattern > :J-^V^--'!Av.

i

f

•^;?>

w i til l a n n y sfi e r

Amief network lntranilg^ce> and mealy-mouthed reluctance

to take a stand on inriporjtant issues of -the day, rtt -^N^tti "Wp 'to

local <:B& affvliate 4CNKT to ^t Itg editorial jMr^iln lelevialonte

£vst major effort to .probe with iitoth fact and opinion a subject

jof paramount import: capital puniahment.

„i

'4 • • .
V^: ^^<

-;>•

FM Stereo . .

.

(Ooatimied from Page M4)
AM radio oix feet to^the right
of his TV set, tune to the pro-
per channel and station, and
ftit at the vertex of an isosceles
-triangle, tlte-base of whic^ was and the EJdinburgh Feotival.
formed by a line joining the Headed by John Neville,
tmo pieces of equipmoRt. 13aff%ara Jeffc^rd and Lawrenoe
The result was that the aud: Harvey, the company will be

tenoe heard the program in seen in three Shakespearean
atereophonic sound. The > ill claasics: "Henry V," "Twelfth
faicluded the airing of a fuU ^ Night" and "Hamlet," aU un-
«3rmphohy orchestra, and the der- the direction of Michael
airings appeared lo -emanate -BenthAll. Theee particular pro-
<>om the left, white |ha pefouo duetlone -have -been continuous
^alona.were hMOPd aa originat-
<teig at the ^rilght The effect
4fWi8 one ^ iBuaanae realism.
Good*daa»atk effects w^re

produced by ttie sound of a
man swallriac #owi otoge left

to atace i1|rht.

The rage caught* on, and
FM liateners lucky en-

- LK>ndon's Old Vic Company
Mill make its first Southland one-ofthe company's outatand
appearance when it opens a ,-4ng *itts and was tPerlormed
^wo-week engagement at tiie
Los Angeles Philharmonic Aud-
itorium Oct. 6.

The troupe, und€ir the local
sponsorship of the Hollywood
Bowl Association, will be mak-
ing its first coast-to-coast 4our
of 'the United States, and comes
direct to the West .from a aer-

1^ of performances at Jhe In-
ternational Theater Festival in

Paris, ^the Brussels World Fair

' Cast waok, g;UbAnd.|i;cini xoporter dMU -€tto«t ||lpeaeiitod ki

word and jiicture a stark jMHtrayal of death aa Aealt out Jlf

the processes of Justtoe. Roaming Inside the fttok^l walla of

Bah Quentin, oameraa gaped at diffident Stephan Naah waiting

lor his turn to die, pk^red sffek hnUliie Cuyl jPlMMUHnaii;

Get 10, has been, hailed^ as fiawked. at demented kill«r Billy Bupp.
*"'<

-v1t^',vv'.

thia oeoaon jit the Ediaburgh

"Hamlet," the final jriay to
toe presented, has Its fimt per-
formance on Oct. 15. With
fnore than five-score pei^orm-
aaces to its credit, this presen-
tKtion has proved a consistent
faMorite with London audi-

both in London and
during the oo i iipan|*a 'yaaiaua
tours.

*'Henry V," which opens the
Loa Angeles season. Is consid-
ered Hjy manythe .greatest and
beet-loved of all the history
plays. Tills production of the
daaalc was first seen in Lon-

,psnaive tuners «nd two apeak

-

'mm are able to listen to full

profp-ams In atereo everv Sun
day afl

and its .great ,pr>pularity made
it a -chok^e for the United
s^tatea tour.

h Night,"

f. Interviewee Warden Dixon, In absolution,' freed himself off

the responsibility foi- the Inflection of the supreme penfel^ by

placing the burden In the people's hands. This burden — <|e-

cree of death by lethal. gas.

in an effective segment of the picture-essay, the audiente

(camera) became the subject to be atrapped (into a ehair, steth-*

oscope tapei to the heart, and the expectant tft the pi»ll€?t« to
be dropped -in^ -a decomposing aolutlon. Here, in Intimate and
4rgefitaing clarity, Stou^ and company ^ooally aocked home tlndr

#olat — does man have the mocal right to oall a holt to <*

man's life?

Never before In tlie short hiatory of itie medium haa m
^Dohlom of auob ata^e bean dealt with auch candid luoidltj

and trailk litterprettion. Ifot abioe Bd Murrow'g revealing re-

port en Beiuitor McCarthy haa TV dared to wauTSio jj^tei* <«
controversy.

•For in -Stout's denouncement of capital pimlihnwnl m» be-

im Mwboic, NOTHdetennnt, And inequitable, KMXT smA CBS
bare themselves to ^oae whom the Madison Avenue ^b^ytmoat
fear: the other side who might disagree. And herein lies tiie

roal teatiichig the jaan who heeded the calllo establisha Jim
stand etie 'way or another.

Bl <Mi ^^aaeedent-shattering movement In aportth ig tlp^oan

'^.

SHOCKED TV VIEWER^ ^Imhw ii IAr ^ll» Air

of vOaBWnaasiaMim, the p«blic wiH certainly be aWe
to welcome a now phaae ot newaoaating on t«lev!iloii — oplnkm.

'•^•'f

"'fi— r"i II I 'I i'nfiiMf---ii-Tnritfrif-'^ ^-r

'r> ^•
. ^mVCHEMISE a I^ CHECKS''

•\.

ITS ALL IN THE SHAPING?^

!>.- ^^\ Sayt MR, ROBERT of 5fh AVEv—N.Y,

..t=. HAJR^HAPING EXPERT

'i^lkiOW AAANAGING T*
<:-W ' >«?«**?i» THE

DUKE OF WESTWOOD BEAUTY SALON
1253 WothM>0(l Blvd^l Block So. of Wilthira Blvd.

€^R 9-1200
'Hty r'^-m*^' Open Mondays GR 9-9122

Tuoi., Sepf. !. im
»»i^i '[ i»»y <
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The Spotlight Is On SilhouettesThis Fall
California designers are tell-

ing the wardrobe tale this fall in
cotton ... a stor/ that tells of
the newest silhouettes . . . tra-
peze, chemise and bouffant bub-
ble.

The dark cottons are spotlight
ed this year because of theiJ
beauty and because of their uni-
versal use for school, dates and
shopping. We in California have
a special treat. This new cotton
trend is perfecfly appropriate
all yeac 'round. In the dead of
winter,^ with the sun Shining on
the UCLA cainpus and the orisp
ocean breeze blowing through
the new careless hairdo, Miss
Coed can step out of her 8 a.m.
chem lab in her favorite fall
cotton. - '^: -'

*

This year presents a fashion-
worthy story of just the right
look, feel and weight for transi-
tion transit, day or night.
Never before have Mr. Mort

designs looked sooooooo hand-
so m e. Completely weai'able,
here's the >yay to dress, the way
to turn every event into an oc-
casion. Skirt lines continue to
remain higher, maldng legs look
longer . . . looks Hnger! The
waistline Is flexible, sometimes
very high, giving the Empire
line, and sometimes hip-length
giving the longer, more relaxed
look. The whole concept is

young, feminine and utterly
chic. ' .

'..i li -•! ^\

TO the left ia Mr. Mort*s
"Chemise a la Checks." Here is

where the chemise checks in and
out for the most active transit

during the . transition season.
E^asy, lithe and long lined . .

.'

the woven-cotton che<^cs are
gracefully cuffed low at the hip

. . . tjie skirtline following the
more-leg trend: One of the most
flattering translations of the
blouson chemise. One of the eas-
iest and most attractive dresses
a girl could want.
To the right is pictured the

very newest silhouette in an
exciting creation that .Mr. Mort
has called "Damask Bubble."
This dress is guaranteed to pro-
vide a burst of appreciative ap-
plause for all important occa-
sions.

ifci-— -ii. -"Xjnni-.;--

.v.

"'.?

.-jr

.y
/I

-•. It:'

V <• ' •_»

"THE DAMASK BUBBLE" ^^ ,'
'

' . " 1 I
i i

ir||iVMiMi
)

M^ M. . • -"IT--'

'1^1

rJ It.)..../ /' .< '

,-"
-y'Cf^ -.:., J.'.* ->«!;- .*.

•.<-

,\

r\,'-i !*•

%--^.\"

i^^-',^-
T. ••*• >:'-:.s-*t>:-.1^' ./V ^- '^ - V s •'V-^ '

•'..-•." U-V".'. •'. '..'V :-,
•••'

!:.

•*~^- — <»y»»^^d^

- -w -^ -r*!

\- ''

•v-r f.r,,.. >

.
» -I .„• ..V,. yi^ .

•>

»:..,

( --*,• -y' *A.
' ^^-...

.

. i *. f * ^

• •«•
ff •

•'4' - U,'«^»/ Mt»

I' • . I, * > •

'!^.' --*«;•'

,1 .-.«,,.»«. ,T'

u^ titttt ^'^%m^'^
• i- . .1. . '

'S new ladies shop

1137 glendon avc.

^.'"^"Ki.^

\
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Sorority Rushing Now in Full Swfng;

Football Came Time Conflict Resolved
The 1966 Panh^enic nrth 96a-

aon« acoording to Mrs. HacT>' L.

BoMhart, Panhellenic rush dir-

ects, officiaHy opftiedlast Wed-
nesday with an •rientatlon as-

sembly in RH Aud.

The purpose »f this meeting
was to organize the rtishing

procedure lor the next two days with a visit to all kouaes up

furnished entertainnaent. They
introduced various cheers used
at our football games and top-

ped the morning off with a cle-

ver skit. The program was very
successful and .oeAaiiU>' put
everyone at eiSasil: i*^

^

sorority houses will present
tlieir pledge classes to the atu-
dents and friends. The pledfes
will be radiantly beautiful in
their formal attire.

The sorority houses will be
open to the public so that every-

and to give the rusfaees some
insight into a coming week-and-
a-half. Dean Cavette adde4 her
humor, enthusiasm and wisdom
tp the asaembiy when she appke
to the giri*. ^v,;:--; ;:::; •T'^f'

•'

The two other i^akerilr'were'
Mrs. Bosshart and Carol Sickles,

president of College Paniiel-
lenic.

The yeU leaders and songlead
ers were Introduced and then

That afternoon, rushing J^egan rone will have a t:hance to see
'the entire house. Presents will

start at 8:30 p.m. and will pro-
vide a kwely climax to a very
busy day.

Mortar Board Calendars

Co on Sale This Week >

and down the row. Parties rang-
ing from semi-formal to "school-
clothes-casual" are now going on
during both tiie afternoon and
evening.
The conflict of times between

sorority pledging and the open-
ing football game of the season
is no longer a problem. The Pan-
iielienic office has reset the time
of pledging to 9:30 this Satur-
day morning. That evening the

Spurs President Tells. Convention News
And Sparks Enthusiasm for Fall Plans

m:x^ -!"
••4

Some time ago. a groop ot

lomore women haais4 to-

gether and created fbe.sjspho-

niore honorary called Spurs.

When their year was up they

chose the girls they Csit would
uphold the ideals and traditions

of the oxiganization. A^ this
group continued tosuoeeed,
chapters were founded in snany
universities from coast to poast.

Thus Spurs proceeded, to na-
tional status.

The origin, ideals, traditions
and problems of individual <^ap-
ters were discussed at ^ie Na-
tional Spurs Convention this

summer. The UCLA delegation
was ably headed by Linda Lew-
is, Sue Morse and their crew.
One hundred girls from ten dif-
ferent universities attended the
convention whi<^ proved to be
both rewarding ^nd "inSPURa-
tional." * r: •,;>

The- newly • e 1 e d t e d UCLA
Spurs president, Barbara Ham-
mer, has announced some Ideas
for n?w projects and also some
of the coming events," We are
sure you will ail be looking fo~

ward to buying pom-poms and
"spurshey bars" from the girls

.in white at the football g^mcs
^(that we will be winning)", ^he
said.

Just a few activities awaiting
Spur participation are: Hostess*
ing for the president's reception,
the AMS banquet. C«l Rugby
team, operating a Mardi Gras

booth, selling the pomiMwns and
"spurshey bars,** and exchanges.
But back to summer news!
The Spurs have-afa«sdy start-

ed their activitias of fun. On the
afternoon of Sept 6. the girls
gathered to swim and sun at the
hooie of Jill Volpp's sister. The
purpose of tills gathering was
strictly tor fun. As the girls can
testify, the party was a success.
Flash! Th^ first regular meet

ing of the qgS^^ Spurs will be
Mon4n|«Sepft-"lK5 (first day of
c-lassesT^J^.m. in the KH Me-
morial Jioom. "Be suipe.to wear
the uniform/' spokesmen advise
alt Spurs.

life Covers 'Showboat'

"Life** magazine C4>mes to

UCLA.
Tonight (TueMay) the 'IJLfe**

magazine photographers and
newsmen wil be on the UCLA
campus oovoring a rushing par-

ty to be given by Theta Xi fra-

ternity, according to Jerry Lip-

onl, Theta_^ publicity chair-

man.
Tile hous^wiil be completely

decorated to carry out the
"Showboat" theme. A vocaKst
from the Mocambo and three
Capitol recording artLsU.will be
there to provide the entertain-
ment. The combo will be playing
on a platform suspended ovetc
the pool, with a plana floating
in the. pooL

The house will be decqUlftd
with a mammoth twenty-foot-
high^ waterfall flowing Into the
pool, with a fluorescent ultra-
violet display.

•
The party promises to keep

the "Life" photographers well
occupied.

A convention sets the pace.

Onirht>n4redone delates
>em 101 uiiiv>ersitiss gafbfred

this surnm^ 'mt KeUogg tliihter

on the campus of Michigan State

University in IL Lan^lnf, Mich.

This was the ilth Triannual

Conventk>n of the senior wom-
en's honorary, Mortar Board.-
Added to this compatible nmn-
ber of delegales were the alums.

who always give a supplement-

ary air of wisdom to any group.

The UCLA Mortar Board was^
ably represented by their presi-

dent, Judy Hendrix, who partici-

pated in the various activities

-set up by* the hosCfessing chap-
ter.

The convention began on June
29 with an orientation program
that prepared the girls for the
daj^ ahead. Included in tlie pro-

gram we re~ discussion groups
that talked over, mutual prob-
lems and decided upon the best
solution, Then there were meet-
ings to determine operational
policies for the national organi-
zation and for each chapter.

Judy added a note df relief to
this strenuous schedule when
she said, "Fun always provided
appropriate balance." #^j^^
The officers iMtcking'lip Judy

as president Ihis fall are Vice-
President Susie Silvert>erg; Sec-

'Attention, Bruins!
*»- »viMr piper begins Ms _

of publioation with tills 4ssue.
And no paper would be com-
plete wfthoul m social page.
But the ssdai page eanhot
functk>n 'Wlthoai gntHips and
indlvlduala submltttpK infor-
mation. ' ^T^'Tf^hJW^^^^-
Tuesday is the day. Noon Is

the deadline. KH 21!^ Is the
place. If there are any correc-
tions or 'Seditions to the In-,

fornMtlon turned In eadt
Tuesday, please contact Carole
Graves, social editor, \m. the
Bruin office, KH 212.

, <*

NEW FUaNISHED
APARTMENTS

*;-V:..r- ^f^

«^"»,

V.

lingUs, 9achelors. Accommodate 2. Full Kitchon^

licKilitfo*^ OKIiHos 4nclu<locl, Sundeclcs.

$200^2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Apartment. Accommodate 4. Utilities

Included, Sundecks.

11017 STRATHiVlORE DRIVE

2 Blocks to Campus

•n^,.!-.

<.f

GR 3-7013
* A. GR 3-7013

•5^

GOOD TASTE DICTATES
^

Elise Restaurant
10858 LINDBROOK DRIVE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

retary Kathy Ptiekett,

urer Roberta Q^ndint, HIstqrian

Mary Kingatey/and Editor Son!
Smkh.
Judy also named ttiie tliree

sponsors for Mortar BoarB (his

falL They are Senior Adviser
Dean Cavette, Junior 'Adviser

Gladys Emerson sn4 FresbaMui
Adviser fYanoes Clark Sarscs.

These ttponaoru provide an ad-

visory hoar^ for the group»

The calendars, wmut ma sate
Monday, Sept 15. They te«
especially beautiful this year
with their lilacit ffkMQr emntm
setting the backgnMind lor the
gold letWing, say^ ipolnssiiMn.
This calendar will be 3rour right- -*

hand pal with ito special tmtm^!''^
oC one week's events on trndk^'

iMige« they add. This eliminmtes
the prohiem of having to write

.

ten plans in one sqaiall sqitarei^/
about an inch and a half 1^ anT^
inch and a half. There will b6^ ;
plenty of room so start your ^
plans now/' the spokesmen con-
tinue.

"Your calendar will keep yo« *

posted. All sduxri events are .

plainly printed so that yoU can *
'

'

plan ahead. Of course all holi- ^

days (which are the most spt'^

cJal of all days) are shown." ,

To remind returning gtudents
of last year's fun, there are pio
lures M all important events.-
The pictures also provide th6
new student with a concrete'
idea of the happenings that ac*
company the title Of the event.

-; ——: '^
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Special Student'Faculty Meal Tickets

$10.00 Worrti of Meols for $S.40 Tax Included

9— Aw Mm fH, mm Wsppti
back M<lwtt* wid* •l»«Hii af
c«l»rt and labrMa, sMMitiM Is
d«l«ll« Slid tlsrdy rotiwdlii.

In til* Uit—t Myl«.

UuSM, 4.W>to6.9S

,
Jumlor TAFBRS d Is It

3.98 to 4.90

CiunpM Store

€ uc La
• -w^

Gatsby •^u-,.

STUDENT OPINION
says^nge:? is liuSiU'tiu v.,irMTa;r:j:s; ':x:r:!J^.s:i:iJi'V: siSi.'s:

:r^K*\-*!^^*?f2i^•^.^^ *Atr •' *'^^?^^^^ '•«- •^r. «* •>. Mt
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Should a man be forced to Join or pay
^ dues Jo a uAion in order to hold his job? This

Is tlie question posed in Proposition 18, the
^ •'right to work" law. This is probably the hot-

test Issue on the November ballot and where
William Knowland and Pat Brown have their
most marked difference. Many predict that
over this issue will ride defeat or victory for
the gubeiiiatorial candidates.

--^-The arguments for both sides' can be easily
stated. The proponents of the "right to work"
contend that nobody should be forced to ''Join

any organization against hia will. They point
out that many workers who do not wish to

join a union are coerced by contracts requiring
. them to do so or lose their Jobs. They also
contend that in the graft-ridden unions where
there is compulsory unionism, a union member,

" has no tool at his disposal to turn the rascals
out. A "right to work" law would be that tool.

However, the opponents to "right to work",
or voluntary unionism, contend that under the
Taft-Hartley law, unions represent both mem-

'"' bers and lioh-members and that laws banning
un^0n, shops encourage' free riders. Therefore,
since unionism benefits all, all should pay.

This reasoning wiss upheld by the Supreme
, Court a few years ago In the case of ''Harrison

va Union Padfto,** a case which arose under
the National SaUway Labor Act, which allows
for cotniNilsory unionism. However, the Court

. took note -that jUiQugh compulsory unionism
> was not iinconstltiit|onat beyond the dues pay-

ing oMIgatloii thefts arose a. different question.

Members ^ being taxed for political pur-

//i poses, unions engaging in politfcs with union
"^ funds, fines and penalties for failure to abide

•'i by union discipline; these factors, according

to the Court were a dlff^^nt matter for Judi-

cial consideration. This was based on' the re-

cognltlor by the Court that unions .engage In

'^activities afield from actual collective bargaln-

'"Jng. -^/f'-f^^ - .

•

• ,it. Proponents for "right to work" therefore

o Necessary?

The "Golden Age," the "Mi^gnlficent Era/' the '^Time of Dm,
lightful Nonsense" bombard** Americans from every side today,

'J'urn the pages of a leading glossy maglizine—you read
about the Roarfhg '20s, of Ruth and Dempsey, of Gertrude
Ederle and bathtub gin. Turn on the radlo^-you hear of Charle-
ston and Black Bottom, raccoon coats and Al C^pone.

Go lo the movies—see the story of Lindbergh, of Jimmy
Walker, of fads and rfiges, of goldsfiah^ating and flagpol^sitting,

you can't escape it
*

^
"-.. ^^lJ-

^Articles, pictures, broadcasts, telesasta—«ven comic-books
paint the ilory of a bygone era, so that all Americaift attaining
maturity alter Black Bi Iday may be washed hi the blood of the
Cicero gang wars, bathed in the tears of Charlie Chaplin. . .

In October, 1929, the world ended for most college-age
Americans, especially those fortujiate enough to dwell in New

feel that since unions eagage in so many acti-
vlticg not.direcay concerned with collective York and Cbic-ago. Gone were the free^pending days of tha

>•'

•f^
.

bargaining, it is ndt In keeping with American
tradition to force an indlvic^ual to support acti-
vities not relevent to collective bargaining or
opposed to his own beliefs.

The unions also feel that a "right to work*?
law would siiund the death knell for unionism.

speakeasies. Everybody's Sugar Daddy went broke.
They quit thrlr good limes and went to work, these young

Americans—if they could find a Jpb. All thrxMigh the years of
Hoover, tha cKmbing years of the New Deal, they worked, ad-
vancing surely with a bitterness born r>f purpose.

They found their niches in occupations powerful enough to
But unfortunately, the facts as presented by influence the masses—in motion pictures. Journalism, broad-
the pro "right to work" people Indicate other- casting. They started at the bottom and they worked,
wise. First, the railroads enjoyed their greatest When war came they were Just a bit too old for the draft,
advancements urider "right to wprk" condi- They watched the younger ones go off to fight They stayed In
tlons. Furthermore, many countries with very New York and Chicago, wiU; the exception oi those who went to
strong unions have "right to work" laws or Hollywood. And tliey worked, harder and faster, for their goal
constitutional provisions. Those countries are was in sight

^

*

Austria, Belgium; Denmark, France, Holland, And at last the bosses rertred. The youiigsters of the "20s
Norway, Sweden, Switzerland and West Ger- had at rived.
"™*"y- It started first In motion pictures. "The Age of Jazz," "The

Jolson Sto?y," "The Bafoe Ruth Story" folk>wed in rapid suc-
cession. For the studio presidents had danced to Jazz; had ta^or-
shipped JoLson, had cheered Babe Ruth. And eio the world must
dance TO What ITiey luiff danced foTworship what tltey had wor-
jKhipped, cheer what they had cheered. v_n . r . :,

At the headquarters of national publications, the Flaming

-J.

The Australian Uihor Party, which onc«
favored compulsory unionism, last year decided
that "It does not assist In building up a virile

union organization, in which people become
unionists because they believe la m*_

Therefore, it seems that the "right to
work proponents have the debate on their Youths, senior editors now, called for page after page on the
sic'e. They can show that "right to. work
legislation does nbt stop union growth; that it

is jn keeping with Ameripan' tradition and that
ii gives union members a means of- having
some control, though negative in nature, over
tlieir union In cases of graft and corruption.

But the big factor in favor of the^unions
Is their strength. Their strength is so great
as to hamstring much-needei^ national labor

iDest years of their lives. Dig up all the old pictures you can find,
they said; for they hoped to see themselves in those pictures.

To relive their younger days, these people have repressed
the Depression, have plunged America into The Great Re-
gression. Regression to the days when Sinclair Lewis won th^
Pulitzer Prize and refused it; when Valentino, Gish and Pick-
ford reigned supreme.

In so doing, they hope to Withdraw halfway into the womh

• »'!..• ••^

^- .-'

as to hamstring much-needeii national labor but no farther; to reattach the umbilical cord of easy money
laws and to make the prospects for^"right to. through which flows the life giving Juice of Home Brtw. -
work" in California pretty dim. If Knowland
can overcome this he will have quite a feather
for his political cap. But the prospect is dim.
It Is a sorry situation indeed for pur state,

where union strength will probably triumph
over reason. :^^>^r>

" •' ^--^^-^
,^ BUSS WYLIK

Feature Editor'-'..fsi'

Wistful themselves, tljey must have everyone wistful that
those days are gone forever. Their lives ended with every de-
cline in the- stock-market pric«^. We must all die with them. ^ •

Broadca.«riers, editors; writers, produ^^rs in fugue except for
one gloiious»deqade—li!t up your eyes and tell your nation to
look ahead, not h^^kwfli^—before it is too late.

Managing Editor"-."..I. ^'..^.

dilemaIa M" *•.«»

fight or Appease?
^

'y-
.:.,*

*
'^iSsi' China Is eniefglng more and more as the leading power

In Asia today. This position was achieved in a relatively short

time. "The march forward continues relentlessly on the economic

and propaganda fronts. Wliei-e will it cease? Must the West con-

tinue her retreat out Of Asia only to be prodded anew . . . per-

haps In AiistrallaT 0r, will the West draw the line and If

neoesaary light . . • to win? If Gh^na persists, the drawn line

will draw us into a war of consequence.

Power Through I^vent8

., Looking at the.Rfd Chinese regime, it may be remembered
ihat they succeeded in coming to power due to a series of r?elated

events, not in the main due to the machinations of the Kremlin.

Stalin did little to afd the ciiinese revolution. From, the middle

'20'i on) the Chinese Communists were left largely to their own
devioes. .With th^ end ot WNV II, th^ Peoples' Liberation Armies
had theh: chun<}e for vkrtory in utilizing Japanese Arms captured

during the collapse inlNorth China.

Apathy caused 1^ Kuomintanjg corruption and a weamess
of war on the part pf the Chinese masses enabled a speedy vic-

tory tor Mao and hia followers, The victory was their own.

Then ther« was KoJrea, where a fledgling power fought to-

a

draw the mightiest of capitalistic nations. The gradual extension

of Communist influence continues in Southeast Asia today.

Two^ternattvea For Leadership

What is the real problem? Are the Chineee Communists

merely pressuring ^ force* a fearful world community of na-.

tlons to vote U.N.membership? Would this facilitate negotia-

tktng, would this satiate the tiger of China? Is a '«hato America"

cahiplftlgn being festered within China to divert attention away
from internal ills within China?

Thoj' Know Where They're Gobig

These art factors to consider to be certain. However/ Ihes*

•re short-term conslderntJons. This may be the wty teany people

think in the wertern world but we cannot apply our stand to- the

Red East. Communists know where they are going. They mean

^ecentlj',*i»r article ap^iMifi^ if 'a leading
news magazine stating the opinions of several
of the nation's leading educators that the
woman's place is in the home and not taking up
sorely needed space in universities throughout

RAISE CURVES
dossn't include manlage, In hfer future plans is
re.3Uy a career girl with a capital "C"

However, though college may be a steppbig
stone toward matrimony, it is also a great aid
in keeping that marriage from growing stale

!I:™.M";!l^r"f i^?^'- '"'*l'"'-
"!'' 5~""^ because of lack ol communlcaUon between'ho^Should be reserved for members of the male

sex, who are the providers and have to have
a college education to make a salary decent
enough to support a family.

It would appear.that the learned gentlemen
who issued tijis provocative statement are re»

grossing back to th^ caveman days when the
male member of the family, being the stronger,
was the provider of daily nourishment, while

band and wife. No roan wants a housewife who
can merely look pretty and utter inane com-
ments about her dally life. He usually desires
a fairly intelligent partner, who is an asset in
his business associations, as well as a stimulat-
ing companion. No patter what these college
profs may say, college Is defhiltely broadening
in every respect and enables the graduate —

.. . , 1 , . .,
*^ ** ^^^^ OJ^ female—to talTe a fresher view of

the female merely kept the cave habitable and both himself and the surrounding world,
shooed 6ff any overanxious dinosaurs. The m^ ^ , i^^ . .....

modern female, on the other hand. 1. much n^^^lZ^Z ^t^^l^V".'^
more independent than he, predecessor, and ", "J

""***'• """ •****?^ w»«ld be stunt-

righUy so. considering tiie hanging tlmk ' ** "^ P«'-'»P» • «^ •"«*n«t let. It tlK>M

Tlie average girl, u^n 'gra4uatf„g%«>m high ZT^ ^r .""f
"""*.*" T^ *t''J*^^ * tlon. Great minds such as Madame Qurie and

-^ h

.:.SJ::^

to driva we Ifom *'our" PaolflOi to fsolate tha Witafrrn HffmJM-' ^rnhahly tha-

school. usually has three choices. If she has
found the right guy and is ready to settle down,
she may get married. «er problems would ap-

pear to be solved. v..

Op the other hand, if this opportunity has-

n't presented it^^f or if the girl feels too rest-

less to be tied 4own at the present time, she
will probably contemplate either furthering her
education or going into the business world.

Going Into the business world, wHh a Umlted
amount of education, would probably entail be-

coming either a salesgirl or acquiring an office

Job a« typist or stenographer. At the time,

the thought of nMNTs bpein, ekams and study-

ing probably appears quite revolting In coa-

trast with a straight 9^ ajn. to ft pjn. job.

Choosing to oontblus her etfocatlon Is movt

Pearl Back wouldn't have a chance to develop
WUhout the guidance and teachings of a univ-
ersity.

A college education, too, furnishes. Insur^
ance in case of the death or disability of a.
husband in later life. Many women have been
left with a family to support and no job pros-
pects because of lack of education. -

In conclusion, may we point out to^ our
women-hating educators that ilMvomen were
barred from college, standards would have to
be lowered to allov those men to gain admlt-
tanoe who might otherwise have been rejected
because of failure te^ match the qualifications
of their female counterparts. This situation
could lead to a simplification of courses and

phere; in the end to destroy us completely.

VVl|f||t:tro the alternatives? An honorable death in mutual

suicide, a slow death by strangulation in appeasing an Insatiable

onpTTjy?

Whpn^ would we draw the line — thi| MlMlftippi ?

PAUL GRBENWAVU'

4oc—

t

anvHint of InteUlgenoa.

The commefit jwo^ld probably be Injected

here by our most noted professor friends that

the most c^ierlshed degree tt young girl could

derive from college is an MJl.S. This Is, of

course, true to a great extent Any girl who

hy any girl wHh a ftn enguing dovvnwa^^ trend In ednratJon. In
this age of constant competition with the
Soviet Union for the upper hand in the educa-
tional field. Is this your final goal, noble pro-
fessors ?

SffARON SC^HIH HET
Associate EdHor
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Sorority Rushing Now in Full Swing;-

Football Came Time Conflict Resolved
The 1996 PanheUcnic

.

son, aocormnf t» Mrs. ttatry L.

BoMhart, PanheUenic rush dir-

ectar, officially opened teat Wed-
nesday with an orientatiMi atS'

•einbly in RH Aud.

The purpose •£ this' Jneeting
was to organize the rv&hing
procedure lor the next two days
and to trive the niphfyf «oroe
insight into a coming wi^kand-
a-half. Dean Cavette addMf her
humor, enthusiasm and Y^*dlom
to the assemtily when she fP^k^
to the girls, '" ,,-;.•>-•! 'f-m--:^
The two other sjibilbei^'wei^'

Mr& Bosshart and Carol SUdcles,

president of College Panhel-
lenic. ""':*_?v.?K>iv,'"

The yell ieaders and simgilead
ers were introduced and then

furnished entertainment, lliey
introduced various cheers used
at our football games and top-

ped the morning off with a cle-

ver skit. The program was very
successful . and oeftainiy put
everyone at ejiise. :iS :..

That afternooiv, rushing began
with a Visit to all houses up
and down the row. Parties rang-
ing from semi-formal to "school-
clothes-casual** lire now going on
during both the afternoon and
evening. j;-;^

'

The conflict ot times betWeen
sorority pledging and the open-
ing football game of the seas<Mi
is no longer a problem. The Pan-
iSellenic oCfice has reset the tinke
of pledging to S:30 this Satur-
day morning. That evening the

Spurs President Tells Convention News
And Sparks Enthusiasm for Fall Plans

Some time ago, a ^rm^ oi

ssphomore women hsrwlsd to-

fiiedier and created ||h9. sopho-

more honoraxy called Spurs.

When their year was «p they

chose the girls they Istt would
uphold the ideals and tradRtlons

o€ the organization. >4|ki' this
group continued to' siioeeed.

universities from coast to coast.
Thus Spurs proceeded to na-

tional status.

The origin, ideals, traditions
and problems of individual chap-
ters were discussed . at ^le Na-
tional Spurs Convention this

summer. The UCLA delegation
was ably headed by Linda Lew
is, Sue Morse and their crew.
One hundred girls from ten dif-
ferent univer^ties attended the
convention whic^ proved to be
both rewarding and "inSFUBa-
tional.^W.^- %*^«^'-V''^"^' vS*"' ':^^t^'
The- ne^Ty - e 1 e 6 1 e d XJ(3La

Spurs president, Barbara, Ham
mer, -has announced some Ideas
for new projects and also some
of the coming events." We are
sure you wiU all be looking fo:

ward to buying pom*poms and
"spurshey bars" from the girls

.in white at the football g^mcs
^fthat we will be winning)", ft^ie

said.

Just a few activities awaiting
Spur participation are: Hostess-
ing for the president's reception,
the AMS banquet, Cftl RUgby
team, oj)erating a Mardl Gras

booth, selling the pofn-poms and
"spurshey bats,** juad exchanges.
But back to summer news!
The Spurs have-already start-

ed their activities of fun. On the
afternoon of Sept. €, the girls
gathered to swim and sun at the
hoQQie of JUl Volpp's sister, ^he
ptarpose ot tttis gathering was
strictly for fun. As the girls can
testify, the party was a success.
Flash! The firs| regular meet-

ing of the rk&59i Spurs will be
MondM|||(e|l^>^ (first day of
class^^BJj^.m. in the KH Me-
morial Aoom. "Be sure ,to wear
the uniform,'* spokesmen advise
alJ Spurs.

sorority houses will present
their pledge classes to the stu-

dents and friends. The pledges
will be radiantly beautiful in

their formal attire.

The sorority houses will be
open to the public so that every-
-one will have a chance to see

the entire house. Presents will

start at 8:30 p.m. and will pro-

vide a lovely climax to a very
bus^ day.

'
'

' r '
"

t

"

•

life Covers 'Showboat'

"Life" magazine comes to

UCLA.
Tonight (Tue^ay) the 'l^lfe"

magazine j^otographers and
newsmen wil be on the UCLA
campus ooverring a rushing par-

ly to he given by Thota Xi fra-

temity, according to Jerry Lip-

onl, Theta ^Ci publi^ty ch^ijr-

man. '*v-i''.'": \-*
*

' .

'
--v

'

The hous€L will :be completely
decorated to carry out the
"Showboat" theme. A vocahst
from the Mocambo and three
Capital recording artists .wiU be
there to provide the entertain-
ment. The combo will be playing
on a platform suspended over
the pool, with a piano floating
in the pooL

The house will be decorated
with a mammoth twenty-foot-
hlghp waterfall flowing into the
pool, with a fluorescent ultra-
violet display. "

„

The party promises to |ceep
the "Life" pliotographers well
occupied.

Mortar Board Calendars

Co on Sale This Week c>'

A convention sets the pace.

Ont! h u n^ r e done de^gates

Jx^Kti 101 universities gafHered

this summer at Kellogg tSsDier

on the campus of Michigan State

University in K. Lansing, Mich.

This was the ilth Triannual

Convention of the senior wom-
en's honorary. Mortar Board.
Added to this compatible num-

ber of- datafates were the a^ums.

who always give a supplement-

ary air of wisdom to any group.

The UCLA Mortar Board was
ably represented by their presi^

dent, Judy Hendrix, who partici-

pated in the various activities

•set up by tiie hostessing diap-

tor.

The convention began on June
29 with an orientation program
that prepared the girls for the
days atiead. Included in the pro-

gram were discusskm groups
that talkeb over, mutual prob-
lems and decided upon the best
solution. Then there were meet-
ings to determine operational
policies for the national organi-
zation and for each chaptor.

Judy added a note df relief to

this strenuous schedule wheh
she said, "Fun always provided
appropriate balance."

The officers backing up Judy
as president Ihis fall are Vice-
President Susie Silverberg; Sec-

retary Kathy PiAckett,

urer Roberta Cpndint, Histqrisa

Mary Kingsley, and Editor Soal

Smith.

Judy also named the thrfie

iponsors for Mortar BoAvS llils

falL They are Senior Adviser

Dean Cavette, Junior -Adviser

Gladys Emerson an4 Freslunan

Adviser Frances Clark Sayvrs.

These spoMwrs provide an ad-

viaocy boar<f for the groupi

The calendars, went •» sala
Monday. Sept. 15. They luw
eapeoially beautiful this year
wtth their triack glossy oevers
setting the badcground Isr tha
gold lettering, ssy ipiikiMinfsi.^

This calendar will be yo«K>ri||ht^ Sr"^
hand pal with its apodal JKlii^ .-?»-''

oC one week's events on ench
page, they add. This eltminates
the problem of having to wrile
ten plans in one sQiall sqiiaraiv' ''•'.

,\

about an inch and a lialf by mn^^ :

inch and a halX. 'There win h0i

'
I •Vr.. '

x:-
.1-. /'

^^^ Atfenfion, Bruint! -

Your paper begins Ms year
of publioation with this issue.
And no paper would be com-
plete without a soelal page.
But the ssofail page eannot
function 'Wlthont gioups and
individuals sulmiitling Infor-
mation.* • • .'-^ 3!-'V*"'i*'^ ^>'^

Tuesday Is the day. Noon Is

the deadline. KH 212C is the
place. If there are any oorrec-
tkms or additions to the ln-

fomMtlon turned In each
Tuesday, please contact Carole
Graves, social editor, la the
Brufai offkw, KH 212.

4 .

^,.

J:

-' ' -r-.«—•«'""•

NEW FURNISHED
APARTMENTS M >* i

.;sv-*i.i"

$90—$f25—-SingUs, Bachelors. Accommodate 2. Full Kitchen

^'^:r^ :^C J^ilitles^ l«l»ieiJ|Mau#ii,Sundecks

$200^2 Bedroom, 2 Bath A|>ann(ient/Acc9mmodate 4. Utilities

lncloded/Suhdecld^^^"1:1^-^C<'i^^;ft
"' '-

::^: 1 1017 STRATHMORE DRIVE

2 Blocks to Campus

: t, .--^

GR 3-7013

^;-*»

•>.*
••^•^^' ^;

GR 3-7013 ^•'•j

f.1

1

GOOD TASTE DICTATES
K

Elise Restaurant

plenty of room so start your
plans now," the ^Kikesmen con-::~
tinue. '•V'^v/'^-V " '

I' .

Tour calendar wiU keep yom""^:
'

posted. All school r^ents i*'^
plainly printed so that yoU can^?
plan ahead. Of course all hoH-'^
days (which are the HMSt spe-^—
cial df all days) are shown.** .h

To remind returning gtudents .. ,

of last year's fun, there are pio-
, r

tures of all important events. -^

The pictures also provide the"^;
new student with a concrete'
idea of the happenings tliat ao>v :,

company the title of the event ^

:^.. ~r '

'K.

-— Is - . -.-.

(
.-'•.

-.^1 .

•'^, >

here
^iji-^f^

r...

->.

' '''"^- ''
I•\ 'li : * T( • 'I

TA
tmUfmrmim mimek9

•i

10858 LINDBROOK DRIVE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

. • -*- • i. ' J. '

d-

» ^t^\-rr~'^"
•37.'^

V » . » . *i -A •
' ^m '

, ,
•••"'

"•."'
"'v

"

.,. ^. ,^^\\!'
»• , ,

Ji._ ... .

^f ' *. -''
-'

' 4
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..'T

-^-t:-^, , »'•.'.
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' . ',.

.

•
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.
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Special Student-Faculty Meal Tickets

$10.00 Worth of AAealt for $8.40 Tax includod

^^w wfl0 wfvMI fff

^

_ _

iMck iMclMtc. wl4tt mImHm tf
c«l*rt cfMl faM«t« aWMllMi fs
d«Mk eiMl tlvrdy wmtiMilUw.

itfioJt, 4.Mfo4.9S

,
/Mfilor TAPERS 4 la It

3>8 to 4.S0

C«n|ii»«9 Store

ucLa

.*

Gatsby
-'.

JiV-'V STUDENT OPINION

Tut.. Sspt. (6. l9St TT""
yi .'\'^j^/:: ^::VV.;;?'::;, UCij^ DAILY BRUIN 21

Prop. 18 N

•^f

•#"'

»t>.i'

«i*;

Should a man be forced to Join or pay
dues Jo a uhion in order to hold his Job? This-
Is tlie question posed in Proposition 18, the

,
"right to work" law. This is probably the hot-
iest Issue on the November ballot and where
William Knowland and Pat Brown have their

iiii<|ftt marked difference. Many predict tluU
over this Issue will ride defeat or victory for
the gubeiTiatorial candidates.

^--^ The arguments for both sides^caiTbe easily
stated. The proponents of the "right to work"
contend that nobody should be forced to 'Join

any org^ization against his wUl. They point
ioiit that many workers who do not wish to
Join a union are coerced by contracts requiring

. ^fhem to do so or lose their Jobs. They also
contend that in the graft-ridden unions where
there is compulsory unionism, a union member.

- has no tool at his disposal to turn the rascals

out A "right to work" law would be that tool.

•

-*' *^*^ However, the opponents to "right to work",
or voluntary unionism, contend that under the
Taft-Hartley law, unions represent both mem-

: bers and non-members and that laws banning
ui)tji^n, shops encourage' free riders. Therefore,
since unionism benefits all, all should pay.

Tills reasoning was upheld by the Supreme
Coiirt a few years ago in the case of '^Harrison
vm. Union Pacific,'' a case which arose under
the National Railway LAbor Act, which allows
for coin|mlsoi7 unionism. However, the Court
took note -thai though eHhipul^ory unionism
«vas not unconstitutional l>eyond the dues pay-
ing obligation there arose a. different question.

Members being taxed for political pur-

poses, unions engaging In politfcs with union
funds, fines SUid penalties for failure to abide
by union dfscipllne; these factors, according
to the Court were a dlffctf^nt matter for Judi-

cial consideration. This Was bas^ 6i\ the re-

cognitior by the Court thiat unions .engage In

activities afield from actual collective bargain-
ing.

':
^A^^'^j^."^^ '

,'''

Proponents for "Vlglit to work" therefore

''<»vti.

•> V

The "Golden Age," the "Magnificent Era," the '^Time of V-
lightful Nonsense" bombards Americans from every side today.

Turn the pages of a leadinl: gk)6sy mag«i2sine—you read-
about the Roarihg '20s. of Ruth and Dempsey, of Gertrude
Ederle and bathtub gin. Turn on the radio^-you hear of Charl^
ston and Black Bottom, raccoon coats and Al Qipone^ 'i ; \^/

'

Go lo the movies—see the story of Lindbergh, of Jimmy
Walker, of fads and rfges, of goldfisheaWng and flagpole-sitting.

, ;^ You can't escape it.

Articles, pictures, broadcasts, telesasts~-even comic-books
paint the tlory of a bygone era, so that all Americans attaining
maturity after Black Bt iday may be washed in the Wood of the
Cicero gang wars, bathed in the tears of Charlie Chaplin. . .

*^i *u-* I I

- ^" October, 1929, the world ended for most colleffe-aF*feel that since unions e«gage in so many acU- Americans, especially those fortupate eno\i^ to dwell l7 N^vltieg not directly concerned with collective York and Chicago. Gone were the free-spending days of thebargaining, it is ndt in keeping with American speakeasies. Everybody's Sugar Daddy weirt broke '
- -

tradition to force an indivlc^ual to support acU- They quit their good limes and went to work* these young

r^se^ o'SrowVLuis • ^ ""'"'^"^"^ '' Americ,n.s_if th^ could find a Jpb. All thn>u^ the^eaTiopposed to his own beliefs. Hoover, the climbing years of the New Deal, they worked, ad-The unions also feel that a "right to work'' vancing surely with a bitterness born of purpose,
law would s<iund the death knell for unionism. They found their niches in occupations powerful enough to
But unfortunately, the facts as presented by influence the masses—in motion pictures. Journalism, broad-
the pro "right to work" people indicate other- casting. They started at the bottom and they wooited.
wise. First, the railroads enjoyed their greatest When war came they were just a bit too old for the draft
advancements under "right to work" condi- They watched the yoiinger ones go off to fight They stayed in
tions. Furthermore, many countries with very New York and Chicago, wltl; the exception of those who went to
strong unions have "right to work" laws or Hollywood. And tliey worked, haitler and faster, for their goal
constitutional provisions. Those countries are was in sight
Austria, Belgium. Denmark. France, Holland, And at last the bosses retired. The youngsters of the ^20s
Norway, Sweden, Switzerland and West Ger- had ai rived.
"'^"y- '

'
/

" ^ - It started first in motion pictures. 'The Age of Jazz." "The
The Australian Labor Party, which once Poison Sto?y," "The Bafoe Ruth Story" folk>wed in rapid suc^

favored compulsory unionism, last year decided (session. For the studio presidents had danced to Jazz; had wor-
that "It does not assist in building up a virile sl}ipped Jol.son, ha<} cheered Babe Ruth. And io the world must

diince to what they had danced to, worship what they had wor-
shipped, cheer what they had cheered.-^ v.o .-' ^^

At the headquarters of national publications, the Flaming
Youths, senior editors now, called for page after page on the
hest years of their lives. Dig up all the old pictures you can find,

legislation does nbt stop union growth; that it . they said; for they hoped to see themseives In those pictures,
is in keeping with Ameripan tradition and that

' ^ To relive their younger days, these people have repressedU gives union members a means of having th« Depression, have plunged America into The Great Rewsome control, though negative In nature, over gresslon. Regression to the days when Sinclair Lewis won th^
Pulitzer Prize and refused it; when Valentino, Gish and Pkrk-
ford reigned supienie. -:^

! • ^-'^^^-^^^.A- ^^\''-^.

.. In so doing, they hope to Withdraw halfway into the womb
but no farther; to reattach the. umbilical cord of easy money
through which flows the life giving Juke of Home Brew, i:';

-'

Wi.stful themselves, they must have everyone wistful that
those days are gone forever. Their lives ended with every de^.
cline in the- stock-market pricei^. We must all die with them. '

Broadca.«ners, editors, writers, producers hi fugue except fo#

'

one glorious^decadef—ll!t up your eyes and tell your natto tp.
look ahead, not backwai/ls—before Jt is too late. ; vi^^^r 4 ^

"^ .^....>^.v/.-. -; -.--^.-^^^v --., •^^>
:^'v-^f . r;--MABTY KASINDORli^

v''.' J. .v---;..* .*.,"• ' .^..' '' -Managing Editor

.-, -«

,.*

/

• ,x

•* a'I

t ..

union organization, in which people become
unionists because they believe in it."

Therefore, it seems that the "right to
work" proponents have the debate on their
sJc^. They can show that "right to work"

their ui:lon in cases of graft and corruption.

But the big factor in favor of the^unions
Is their strength. Their strength is so great
as to hamstring much-neede<J national labor
laws and to make the prospects for ^"rlght to

.

work" in California pretty dim. If Knowland
can overcome this he will have quite a feather
for his political cap. But t^ prospect is dim.
It is a sorry situation indeed for our state.,
where union strength will probably triumph
over reason. . - . • *v

*".^':'-h:- busks wyus^
Feature Editor

,v

I <iiiiri>iii

ASIAN DfLEMMA ? viT
i.. ^

or Appease?
"«5*

T .1

FEMALES RAISE CURVES
Red China Is emerging more and more as the leading power

in Asia today. This position was achieved in a relatively short

»:,llme. The march forward continues relentlessly on the economic
.imd propaganda fronts. Wheie w^ it cease? Must the West con-

tinue her retreat out Of Asia only to be- prodded anew . . . t>er^

haps in Australia? ^, will the West draw the line and if

necessary fight . . * lio win? If Ch^na persists, the drawn line

will dr^m m into a war of consequence. .. ; .

^-"" - Power Through JDventi '^v-

Looking at the Red Chinese regime, it may be remembered
that they succeeded in coming to power due to a series of related

events, hot in the main due to the machinations of the Kremlin.

Stalin did little to afif the CJiinese revolution. From, the middle

*20'SiOnij the Chinese. Communists were left largely to their own
devices. With ih^ ?iid ot WAV II, th^ Peoples' Liberation Armies
had their chant-e for Victory In utilizing Japanese Arms captured

during the collapse in iNorth China.

Apathy caused by Kuomintang corruption and a weamess
of War on the part pf'the Chinese masses enabled a speedy vic-

tory tor Ma6 and his followers. The victory was their own.
Then there was Ko^ea, where a fledgling power fought to^a

draw the mightiest of! capitalistic nations. The gradual extension

of Communist Influ^iice continues in Southeast Asia today.

Two Alternatives For Leadership
What is the real problem? Are the Chinese Communists

merely pressuring to force* a fearful world community of na-.

tlons to vote U.N.membership? Would this faicilltate negotla-

tk)n», would this satiate the tiger of China? Is a '<hate America"
campaign being fostered wlthhi China to divert attention away
from internal ills within China?

Thoj' Know Where They're Gofaic

These are factors to consider to be certain. However, theste

are .%hort-term considerations. This may be the way hiany people

think In the we^ern world but We cannot apply our stand to- the

Red East. Communists know where they are going. They mean
IS from **our" Pacifir, tn Isniste ths Wi^ufprn Hemlfr'

a^ecently, an article appeared ki a leading
news magazine stathig the opinions of several
of the nation's leading educators that the
woman's place is In the home and not taking up
sorely needed space in universities throughout
the country. This spape. instead, they declared
should be reserved for members of the male
sex, who are the providers and have to have

doesn't include marriage, in her future plans is
really a career girl with a capital "C."

However, though college may be a stepping
stone toward matrimony, it is also a great aid
in. keeping that marriage from growing stalo:
because of lack of communication between hus-
band and wife. No roan wants a housewife who''

Au

> «,ii<.o« «*.~.«™ — .. , ^ °'" merely look pretty and utter inane com- ,

^n^ih^M .^„^ij ? "?«"* ,«.«J«9' .«>«*?>? ^ ments about her dally We. He iraually desire*. .

his busmess associations, as well as a 8timula^ <

ing companion. No #natter what these college >4
profs may say, college is definitely broadening
in every respect and enables the graduate —
be it male or female—to taft^ a fresher view of

phere; In the end to destroy us completely.

\Vt\fi^. nrn .the alternatives? An honorable death in mutual
suicide, s slow death by strangulation in appeasing an insatiable

enemy?
Wherii would we draw the line >~ the Ifiisisslppi?

PAUL QKESNWAULT

It would appear.that the learned gentlemen
who issued this provocative statement are re-
gressing back to the caveman days when the
male member of the family, being the stronger,
wa^ the provider of daily nourishment, while _ ,^^__
the fem^e^ merely kept the cave habitable and botirhim^lf'a^d'Ui^ s{m^dl5g"il^rrd.
shooed 6ff any overanxious dinosaurs. The • »* *"•

modern female, on ,the other hand, is much
more ihde];>endent than her predecessor, and
rightly so, considering the changing times.
The average girl, upon 'gra4uatlng from high

school, usually has three choices. If i^he'has
found the right guy and is ready to scttls down,
she may get married^ Her problems would ap-
pear to be solved.

On the other hand, if this opportunity has-
n't presented l^f or if the girl feels too rest-

less to be tied down at the present time, she
will probably contemplate either furthering her
education or going into the business world.

CkJng Into the business world, with a limited
nnHMint of education, would probably entail be-

combig ei^er a salesgirl or aoqulring an office

Job as typlit or stenographer. At ttw time,
the thought of more bpolis, exams and study-
lag probably appears quite revolting in con-
trast with a straight ft^ ajorv to 5 pjn. Job.

Chooaing to contlAue her education I* most
-prabi

,._,.-.,i«..

.V

decent amoont o^ Intelligence.

The commeiit.^wo^ld probably be injected

here by our ikiost noted professor friends that
the most cherished degree a young girl could
derive from college is an M.R.S. This is, of
course, true to a great extent. Any girl who

Many women do Mure great ability In one
field or another, this attitude would be stunt-

' ed, and perhaps a great InteOeet lost. If these
women were not. able to further their educa-
tion. Great minds such as Madame CuHe and
Pearl Bock wouldn't have a chance to develop
without the guidance and teachings of a univ-
ersity.

A college education, too, furnishes^ insur-
ance in case of the death or disability of a
husband In later life. Many women have been
left with a family to support and no job pros-
pects because of lack of education.

In conclusion, may we point out to our
women-hating educators that If^omen were
barred from collie, standards would have to
be lowered to allow those men to gain admit-
tance who might otherwise have been rejected
because of failure to match the qualifications
of their female counterparts. This situation
could lead to a simplification of courses and
an en suing dovvnwa^ trend In education . In
thlf« age of constant competition with the
Soviet Union for the upper hand in the educa-
tional field. Is this your final goal, noble pro-

fessors?

SHARON SCffVCHBT
Associate JEdlior
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KIRK DRUG CO
ItOO We^w<»fMl nhf&* Open 7:8^ A.M. «q H PJW,

TWO FINE STORCS
TO S€RVE YOU

IPICO DMIC CO
10654 W. Pieo (at OverbMtf

)

li|>.iii

R^ 4.et
D<ut)thy Gmy

COLD
CREAiyi

00NOW
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CAR
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Fits All Cars
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OftY SKIN

CREAM
00

% OFF2

CalMM Same
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CREAM
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98c
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[NOW
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UCLA

Loose Leaf

CARRY -AU BAGS
••1^

Reg: 4^0 ciutmm%Xwm^9A v^lif'

Carry-All Utility Bag
K««: S.25--AirI^Milb«i^~Stltolie4^

UTILITY - KIT
'.'--

Reg 1^ I«int:«Keg 1.99 iMr%ti ^ ^^
WASl^ CLOTH 12
1.08 Wth 8 etwRlgatfn

NEW GfU£rTERAZOR

•T.?k.s.A-

Re? 8^^85—riMsk fit !#

BALL POINI#EN5

-^ Trpnsiifor

BiiesSHSMPFBIt ePBCIAL..*

•3.44 VALUK
NOW, UMITCO TtMC ONLY...
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W. A.Shedrter
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^956
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SCHOOL SLATE
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HOT PLATE
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PENCA SHARPENER
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Business Is Good! Come bi dndl See Why
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Homkmade

SPAGHETTI
Witli li-.lfan Meat Sauce, Par^

-• '^^^^
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HAM AND EGGS
t Lar0e%8«8y
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95
GeMiiMe Pa» Frte**—
Com Beef Ratli

Wltki Grade AA Fried EfiK
lettered Toast

CHIU Aiib BEANS
9Vflii Crfsip On^dberfi 35"

hambuhger
WItli ChfH W
BEEF TAMAU
With dim ahd iMOMa. and eracker*. 6S
T A C O S
With baked 4S
TACOS
Served wiUi Ictlaee and tomato 2$^
3 Course

T-Bone Steak 139

>"«Tiw,n

IBUBGCr BREAKFAST
of Oeafice or
"ruR Juloe

8^ Stilpa 4»C Rmmni

i» Toaat^ Jelly
Coffee

^imth;;;i.^-.v.v--,. .j>t .; ;^>;''^^t"^•ftr^^
BIRD

2 Strips Of

69c NOM^mOE SOUP

S9c

#%i«Sl
«8A]V

R«to

75c

i/)lb^ TO OrMo«R9^
Groaad — Sorved

Snimae Baa
liOttiiae^

^ riBCA - «UB6l
Servad in Tiasitid i
Bua» SlUNHrtriuir Fa*a«oe»

I^ttuoe, Tomato

49c

COKNGft BEEF MASH
^p^

*>

FRANKS AND WANS
WMi Ki^iegt w4ad, Bboei*i«ii|^
roll and '

"
•I'

25
A-

»
FISH*NGHIPS
SIUMM(rtMrvaife»tMa->^ole ktnr 69

omsT
^ _^afl !

roil aadnhutler 95<

JUMBO HAMBURGER
On ae«ame bun, Uttuoe, tomato, plekle 49.

k

STRAK

SiB^Atfl X^39
7 i;ourse virg:f«ia 4 111
BAKED HAM DINNER 1

Coffee or Tei^^ beMort
milk 7o Ekira

flraCIAL 18 M
TDONB STEAK

Served with
Salad

8oea, RollaMi
|05

STEAK SANDWICH

HAMSIiAK

9Sc

Sl (

CnMbemr SavM

Hoine CoolfedUEreolcfasl-Lunches-lMdNieiv

HiBvMe DMker

JGE CMEAM CXME

9&

IS.

jrUMBO

BANANA SPLIT 45<

--*•.*.'...

.**,•.
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i'i. Seniors J/VfH Plav .Aa /ViTf Saturday
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CONDEMNED — AH-Amerlcan EikT Di'ck W«ll#n, thown h#rt
makmg on« of Mt fantastki MtcKot In Utt yor't WAsKingfon
9«»n«. it nmif«d io fiv« 9«m*i b«c«uM ol a KX rttfing. WalUn
f>a oihy t« fnlon lireHad »> fiv^ gimtt wiH ifart tlwif t^^fOf^
4«aint* mtburvH 4HS» StWday.

^''~"'^"

.>.:.Y||y ART SPANDB».!;;J> v

Sports Bdttor i;

UCLA's seven five-game ^teq
iors officially announced Friday
that they would unselfishly give
up ending their careers befote
a home crowd to help the Bruin
footballers by starting against
the University of Pittsburlc Sat-
urday. Av"
The MiiMmnoenftent ended All

sorts Of speculatloii of when the
men* who had been deemed
^^guUty" by the dying PCC.

I

would play their alloted five ooo*
aecutive contests. v. ,'; 4.

This means that the men will

end their careers against the
University of Washington i".

Seattle five weeks hentie. Tiie
seniors hoped to end theU ab-
breviated last season ci home
versus Stanford br.t will start
against Pitt for th^ good of the
team.
Coach Eill Barnes, who acted

as head mentor while George
Dlclcerson* was in the hosplteU,
said that with the seven seniors
the Bruins stand an even chance
of treating the Panthers from the
Smoky City. But with a squad
ot just sopns and juniors, UCLA
will be a heavy underdog.*
Dick Wallen, AU-American end

last season and one of the pen-
alized players, said that he
would like to finish his collegi-

ate football career at home but
would consent to play the season
opener for the good of the team.
One- thing is Mtre. The sen-

tors, no matter which ganMs
(iiey choose to play, wtll take
tfieir five consecutive games hs
a grouf]^ Stoioe these seven
played together as freshmen It

Is entirely fitting that they fin-

ish togetiier as a group. Be-
sides It was found that splitting
up the /milors as was done
In 18M didn't actually help the
squad much more than Keeping
tiiem together.
As opposed to the -previous

two seasons, when many of the
Bruin, stars were kept from
playing .due to the uif&mous
Pacific Coast Conference penal
ties, the 1958 club will be loaded
with experienced gridc^ers. Along
with the previously mentioned
five-game seniors there are 18
other men who have earned at
least one letter as members 6i
a Bruin single-wing team. And.
of the total 25 letter winners, XX
of them have earned two block

low, John Dttvis. Marv Luster
and ^Eiob' Smith will give the

team lots of speed; ^
Starter -Steve Geftsman, win-

ner of the Vmost Improved play-

er" award last season, head*
the list at the blocking back
spot. Art Phillips and Al Story
support **Gerts." Steve is a five-

gamer. Dave Peterson/the light-

est man 6n, the squad at 169
pounds, will also sub for Gerts-

man also.

On the line the Bruins have
Steffen, Trusse Norris, Glen
Almquist and John Pierovicli at

the right or strong side end.

All have experience. John Brown
backs Wallen at the left or weak
side end position. Jim Johnson,
Rafer's brother, and Chuck Ber-
ry will also play end. ,

Bill Leeka and Paul C^lesby

are at glfOiig side tackle whil^
Jim Dawson ahd Jim WaUact
head the list at weak slda tackle^
The latter position nrMiy be a
weak spot, due to Dawaon'a
shoulder mjury.
Rod Cochran, Jack Metcalt

and Clint whltlield are jdghtinfV
it out for weak sid^ guard whilf ^r

on the other aide It's Joe H^^k
per, Bgb King and Mike Riskasi
At the present ^jtlmc» the opiv|

ter slot is the weak point otii'
the Bruin team. Behind Flve-^ii

Game Man Dick Butler, only,'
Roy Benstead has played anyi
varsity collegiata. football and lt|
totoals just 9H minutes. Didc^
Moirr, Harry Baldwin. Ben Treat |.
and, Bcfo Walters may prove t<» |^

be the players nec^ded to keep >'

the oenteir of the line a Bruin
strongpoint -»• •••,•

NEW HEAD CdACH ©EORGE DICKERSON
••Keeping G#pr9a wa<Hif imarHsf ifiov^ I aver mada.*Vtaid RaJ

C's.

Pacing the Bruins will be con-
sensus All-American End Wallen
and Honorable Mention, Ail-
American Tackle Bill Leeka.
Both would seem cinches to
make most of the "AA" teams
this fall but may not because of
their five-game limitations.
Don Long, who ran wild

agakist Southern California In
the Bmlns' 2l^% vlcfcMry over »C
last fan, heads a fong lisl of fine
tailbacks. This posltloa Is the
OMin eojr I91 the slngie-wlng
•tyle of play and the Bruins
^Mve probably never had better
maiieHal aft this spot^

Behind Ldng come ChucK Ken-
dan, Kirk Wilson, Jim Steffen
and Bill Kikner. Both Bendall
and Wilson lettered at thjlslot
last season jvhile Steffen won
his C at eftd. Kilmer tiains-
ferred from Citrus JC and be-
fore he graduates may ph>ve to
be one of the finest football
playera to wear a UCLA unl-
form.

Steffen, ^ "foot in the-faoe,'' or
"stomfvthrough-'em" type of
runner, win dbuble at both end
and taUback while Wilson wiU
be uae4 at the latter position
and the fuUback spot.
Ray Smith, who l^tered as a

soph behind Barry BUlington,
and Skip Smith (no relatton),
pace the fullbacks. Wilson and
Bob Brown will back this pair.

UCLA is kwded at the right
half or wingback positions also.
Although BlUy Mason» who
might have been the beat wing-

- baek in gwOit JOatory, dru

NEW
ii'f.

';t.^;4 4;,*«r DiCK FANTL ^

ftiennon AO-Amerlcan acc|alm
on the late Grantland Aioe'i

L ;

'
After ^having worked tinder the nation's greatest exponent '

of single-wing footbaU— Red Sanders — for the paai nine years^
'.'''

George Dicker8<?n takea ow the reigns this^season, aa head fool^ „5
•baU coach at UCLA. Dickerson, who just turned 45, graduated .

from UCLAi in 1936 «n4 returned to his alma mater In 1946 aft
*

an assistant footbaH coach to ^ ^ * "

Bert La Brucherle. Ha.aiao men
tored the 19<7 boxhwr laank
When Rfed SandeS baoame ::i^.r':^:::^'^*'"^^^,

the Bruin headman in 1949, Dick-
erson was the only member of
the old UCLA stAtt retaixiad by
Sanders. On many ocoaslons,
Red said in ho uncertain terms,
"KeaiHng George was the smart-
est move 1 ever made/' '

Hard Hitting Tackle
While at UCLA, DIckerson

was m" hardhitting Iflfp^pouhd
tadUe on BlU Spaulding's Bruins
in 1934-35*36 and In^ 1936, its'

captain of the team, woiind up
the seAson with a 7-7 tie against
arosstown rival USC.
The assistant coaches are BiU

Barnes, Deke Brackett, Sam
Boghoaian, Johnny Johnson Bob
Bergdahl and Dan Peterson.

Barties, who^ Joined the UCLA
staff In I960, takaa over the Job
formerly held by Dickerson as
senior' assistant coach.

Took Over
During the first two weeks of

practice, Barnes took oVer for
Dickerson, who was taking a
much-needed rest, and has been
ably putting the team through
its paces.

Before becoming a member of
the UCLA staff, Barnes> along
with Brackett, was an assistant
coach at the University of Ar-
icansas. ^ .

. _ ^> ^ T—— *^' —rw^^i —»«dortt, who also came toout of school, atarter PhU Pars.
| UCLA in 1956, won hSorable

teams in 1931 32-33 when ht
quarteri>acked Tennessee.

,

While Bamea handled '. tha
ends, Bri^^kett has been doing a
•tandout Job of mentoring the
backs since coming to Westwood
nine te^ns ago.

The remaining"^ four assistant
coaches, like head doach Dicker-
JMi, are aU UCLA gradtu^tea;

Boghoaian, who receive hia
diploma hi 195(1, enters hi$' aeo>
ond year aa aaalMant and takea
o^er as that Bruins line eoach.
a member otf t|ie grsiitest Bruin
team ever to take the field.' In
19»f. BogbofUh was a starting
guard and All-qpast selaction on
the nation's number 1 team.
A strtot diac^punarian B<^ghoa-

Uh hail jlresi^ aggraapii^iiiJNMi,
spirit and conditi6>ilng In his
coaching.

After eight years as head
frosh coach, Johnson Joins the
varsity staff. He replaoes Ray
Nagel, who took over the head
Job at Utah, and will work ivith
the backs and also scout. While
at UCLA. Johnny was a fullback
jnd compileted his competition
in 1946.

The two nfw additions to the
staff are Bergdahl and IVterson.
^f^jhl Whft grtihiatad In
1957, rapiaoea Johnson as frosh
coach.
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Sports Spotlight

ONLY ONE RB> SANDERS^l^r^^
rSiM coaling Saturday afternoon, the famous UCLA airhom^ '*>»^ "^^ • mighty Mast, and seconds later th* blue-

Jafscycd Bruhi foothaU team win come rushing out of the Coli-
seum tunnsL The scene will be nothing i^ew to foUowers of
Aniln grid fortunes. It has been repeated many times in the past
ta» yeara.

¥^ aamethhiff will, be Umb^ when UCLA emerges from
*a «tfk eonflnes of the ttmnet Th« drawl of a gray-haired manW0 M« be heard yelttnt -D^w, bring those backs ovah heah,-

get tiie team togetlMh.''
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conte LAUNDROMAT
DRY
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Already the nutn's presence
haa been missed at the daily
practice sessions. Even though
the workouts have gone smooth-
ly and the dub has improved
rapidly as have former Bruin
grid teams have in, the past,
there have been no clever witti-

cisms, about the team's progress.

. When Red Sanders was quizr

Ipai about the preparedness he
would reply with statements

'f''*^1' 'ri'^-v^ .''#'; ,iriyli^i

' *\ --^Im^ '*'d[*«* mi.' •». •^, .

,X /
.

AT tow PRiCES'MMEN'S SUrnS '^f^ -^ -"'

CliAN^ AND P»E$SEO-$l.a5'^'=^;^'5H|^«SV
IN BY 10-OUT BY 5—NQ BOtM CMO^

QUALITY DRY CLEANINii
. siimTS BEAVfimiY HAND JFVNISfipili

4
•''

,
M

-T

';« '>:'

FINISHED tAUNDRY>^'V

•r

Ik-

1il»; "6ry havoc ind let slip the ddgs of war." Or, after his 1957

club had lost several stars in drills prior to the Illinois game,
Sanders quipped, ^'Now that weVe lost Sill of ouah teeth. Ah

^ jpieas we'll have .to gum 'em to death." . . ^

'^ Bat now 1^ ganders has pasM on. Gone aiTMs Wlttici<mis,

v^^ naanneri^ma iind the rest of the thingrs which made him one
-!^i( iHie flMSt jpdjplf^ and most saceessfur fooiMI eoaches In

hisisiT. And, aa 8anf Baiter wi<Oe leeeutlf , **wa aie all left a
IMtle poorer by his passing." ,

"-^ ^ •,- —
^ ^fhey say everyman is expendable. No,naattfr.how good a

:f|HOii is to pA*^ specialized field thei^e is alwayiS someone as good
<ar bietter to -come, along eventuaUy to take bis' place. Tet it

a^lhs tbjtie that there will never be another person like Red
Sanders, should tMs world go on for millions of y^ftrsju; .

Red was;* pefrf^wHoidst more tihaii anything tJk^ The mofd
httportant thing la MS life was to do everything as perfectly aa

possible. He waan'l a time waster either, in "hlg acttons or his

waads. When be sent his Bruin teams out on the field,.he expect-

ed tiMtn to execute every play witti perfection and most of the

liWii they dUk It^was one of the reasons his clubii were known
aa keen azponeBia of the basic fandamentals al fooilMsB.

V^% NEVER BEAt AROUND THE BUSH -^
1' ' * ? y-.

"'•

', .^.^n giving speeches or talking to memberS^of the radio and

delegation; he was extremely popular because of his Wunt-

He didn't beat around the bush with a lot of drivel but

lit directly^*^the topic being discussed.^;,
!

'. \ •

^Ufi, aiao 'hM^a-.jgireal apnse:-sr.:|Maaioii^>% $m^.M 'waa one

#f the hIa grcateat assets. He added clever qnlps ta speeches and

psssa esAferenoea and made even his llltterest opponents rhnckle.

Bed betteved that a man had to be able to take some kidding or

IWlMMBt naoefa of a man. - ' r^

/* And on top of all. Red was never conceited. For his wins

'is 1 Bruin footbaH coach, he gave credit to the ballplayers and

^Is asslstam eoatfies. He never alibied when hi* chib kwt a

ganoe. After the Stanford battle last year in which UCLA got

dumped by the Indians, Sanders singled out Stanford's Jackie

Douglas as the main reason UCLA lost. ^

^^^^'^Be was never too proud to visit bis friends when the oocas-

loA aaOed for It. When intle Dadny Hofltaaui, wha kelps iaina|re
tlM^team when he finishes his classes at Emerson Junk>r Hlgh^v

pai an eye operation, Coaeh Sanders was the only person ta

''^vIsdAhhM In the hospital. .-'-'' ^

WAITED FOR itAFER
I waa with Caach Sanders the night befora he died. We and

maiiy other students, alumni and officials ef tXXA were out at

i^tsrnatlonal Airport to greet Rafer Jolmsen on his triumphant

retam home.

Bafer*s plane waa three hours late and dM net atrlre ontli

ItiM a.ni., but Ooaoi^«aiiders waltsd wMh everyone else to pay

iilaaespaots ta Hay. iSs wife wanted hhn to leava aasBer beqaasa

M Bbe tote ha«r» but Bed InsistiM tbej slagr lo pay tribute to the

i^^qJii ^ee^haisn TmcotC hoKteft

tt waa a Jtttlng picture of his Ul^. Here w«a ane of the

nioat succaaalUI persons to history sriflesaly giving iq> his

evening to boaur spmeoi\e else.

, Yes* Had Sanders ig gone—but his sphrit wiU lens Uve at

UCIA.

THEaEANESr
SERVICE—FAST AS/VOU WISHl

' >i'
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UCLA Grid Press Book on Sale

In Keitkhoff HhW Student Store
spovtswriters and broadeastera
thPOUghout the country, but this

ytar the ASUCLA News Bareau
has made It available to the

at the tK>ok counter of Icampus ana general punnc on a
the KH Student Slova. It sells j

for SB cents.

ThUi atndal handy-afaK boofc> las one af tha finaat paMlaatlatia

let la put out prImarUy for the I of its kind in the country.

< Tha WS6 UCLA footbaU preaa
booh; aa pages o< statistics, re-

eordi^ .thumbnail sketches ^
piaaiira a»d coaches, etc.f is now

.'*

MlU

we're old htatii, aclealiy expif^

h hTATUikL SHOULDBitWliig
...yoiilt ^eior Fan

V.LP. colliMtfont tailored to your Utm,

aM tffic^Carroll c»re and

oof dunradirfidc cu^

but SMTC wsiittly pfkal-lsr

a aahrcftiQraMa'i b«dgtt

Bm* IjllMJJUJ.-

y.Lf,'SlSIS>i i^m€sik'4md

KftP. SHMTTS JAOCSrS h Imporltd

Affknd md hwntipun ^.,$35^ $55

V.LP. OWHtOUSEOS Al jlsssel

aa^ psnfal fkmnct, . . |bf.50

466 narikwdeo driwt, tifHrfy bitb, cr. #-73 iP • opkn momoay BVcNiiiasniL*

-v."

\

iaaattaaaititiattta^atieeteflasaeoaeaea«|i|p^|i|l^fa^^^a^^^^^^j|j^jH^^
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Wooden Trying
TuM.. S«pf. 16. 1998

Problem
w 1

j|f-
7. •>vv

4

BY DIC3K FANTL
Aas't. Sporto Editor

Coach John Wooden will be
trying to solve the same two
big problems that hurt last
year*s UCLA basketball team
when the squad reports for its

vopehing practice drill October
15.

OlMe aciilfi tills year. Wood-
en will be looiclng for «n »ble
floor leader, which he never
found iMt seafiMNi, mn4 also for

8ome'RM>re overall speed.

Anyone who expects to be out
for either the freshman or var-
sity team should contact Coach
Wooden as soon as possible in
the Athletic Building adjaceht
to Spaulding' Field.

The Bruins will definitely
have six lettermen returning in
Walt Torrence, Roland Llnder-

hilli Bob Archer, Cliff Brandon,
Denny Crum and Rafer Johnson
and a possibility of'a seventh if

[ 1 s

• ',»'.
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LMusic
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Cordially mvit09 yov fo vitif our new and
-::-y-_ - ^ unusol shop at ^^, •:.:: .^'f ^^>;,

1246 WestwQod Blvd. ^ ^ los Angeles 24
,-i(Nwt P«or to Cr«ff Theatre) ,z_:^_^^.'^.'T*^*

''iy

«/

GIFTS DEPARTMENT—We carry a distinctive assortment
of Oriental art goods and novelties in various gift items

—

.attractive orientalJnteriors for modem hom^s—imported
Chinese furniture.'^vt .. : \ V .U' ;. . ^v,. . .,

-MUSIC DEPARTMENT^-Our stock of Phonograph Records
include popular and classical selections in LP and 45 RPM.
Lx3tu8 Recbf4 Club offers ONE FREE LP for every six you
purchase. A ^^^^^ "^

' .
,

Kdutic leuont are qiven in our comfortable mutic studio.

/?i;"'tJ"*!? Jf* ^l**L•n^ 'n*^c «i't«»««W« prices* ,

f^GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE— •

K
'"^'i^.^.

f i

f

>. ;^ •

RECORD CLUB
% •

1 Free LP. to Eyery 6
u'V-*

r'

totits Arts & Music
. • V

Phone:
GR 7-25$f

eftwood Blvd. W^:£'

f^.'&^'>'i?i^f-v;^:v'S^ «« A:30 P.M.
S-- V,

'ys

Op«n«ll 9 P.M.
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» -i^^-
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Denny Miller Is eligible. ^
Lost fk>om last year's club,

which finished in undUputed
llilrd place In the PiMdflo Coast
Conference with a 10-6 record,
are Center Ben Rogers and For*
wards Connie Burice and Jim
Halsten* all of whom w«re start-
ers laat season.
CommenUng on this year's

^eam Wooden jstated, "On paper,
we'r^ not In the same class with
Washington, use, Stanford and
CaliTomia, but games are not
won and lost on paper."
On paper the PCC looks to be

a lot stronger than it was a
year ago, as Washington has
everyone back plus Bruno Boln.
who sat put last season. The
Huskies will face the same pro-
blem as the Bruins in that they,
too, lack a floor leader who can
hold the team together.

Altliougli losing Jim Pngfi,
Mente CkMnales and JHek
Mount, all starters, the Trojans
have back all of their Htenpeifl
sophomoree 'of a year ago, plus
lArry lUneer, who had a tM-
mendoua aophomore year three
years ago and Imi« been bother-
ed by grades and other difflciil.
ties the ptfst two yearn. :>.ri:f

=

Stanford, which wound lip six-
th in the PCC, has all but one
member back from last year's
club. At the end of last season,
the Indians were the hottest
team pn the Coast
Like UCLA, California loet Itg

big men in Jim Mdn^osh and
Ear! Robinson, but hive back
starters Al Buch and Bob Dal-
ton in addition to a good group
of upcoming sophomores. "*

Guard Torrence expects to
supply the Bruin's most effec-
tive scoring punch, but the
team's cfiances hing^ on t h e
performance^ of two sophomor-
es, Kent Miller and Warnell
Jones, who will be battling for
the opening center position.
Torrence, In two|year« at

Westwood, has m/4r»smJ^mer
!• points a game and last sea.
son wound up ais the dub^s sec-
ond leading scorer with S2S dl-
glta and a IZA point averl^re.
Walt waa also the Bmine' lead-
ing rebounder wHfa 180.

After a so-so sophomore year,
Forward Underbill was- m plea-
sant surprise for UCLA last

(ConH—ed oth Pager lft> * ^ f ^

>^/ .'V'

->

•/•

%^

UP AND AWAY^Roland UndeHiill takes a ona^ianded iump
»ho* in UCLA-Oklahoma game laif seeion. "'^i '^rT

V

Pittsburgh's Panthers, direct r Pitt has always been one of
from the Smoky City by way of
American Airlines, will give UC-
LA's 1958 foottoaU team its open-
ing test of the season.
And ff the Pitt boys prove to

be anywhere as tough as they
are supposed to be, the Bruins
may be; In for their first open-
hig seaiSn loss since 1951. That
year UCLA fell to Texas AAM
tnr a 21-14 margin. Since then,*
the Bruins have won six epn-
secutive season Starters, Includ-
ing victories over Texas AAM
and Oregon Sftate.

Hie game will be the first In
history between the two sciiools,
located a4 opposite ends of tlie
oontlnent. But soon ^ game
win beoome an annual afteh*, aa
Ihe acHeflule iMbwe YditrSMere
contests lined wp In the next
few

the strongest teams in the East
and with a starting line that
averages 203 pounds, this year's
squad doesn't figure to tarnish
that leputaHon much. .

. Althqugh the club had an un-
Unpreeslve^ 4-6 record during
1957, Coach John Michek>aen
has 19 lettermep returning.
Every rhan in the ienUtive start,
ing eleven has at least one moiw
ograon to his name, while seven
of the second team have earned
their letters. ^^ ,,

Coach Mlcheloaen's big pm-
Mem lies In trying to repiaee hla
two 1907 taddea, tfilrd-strlng
All-Amerlean Jim MoCusker and

'

Bon KlsaeL AU-Star center Ohai^
ley Brueckman has alao gone
the graduation route.

Michelosen may have a couple
^ - (Continued eo Page 9$t
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ADD LIFE TO YOUfl XBAK

Low Student Rates *?

COMPLETE MODERN fiYM^ '^
PACILITIES SERVING fJCLA«

' STUDENTS^AND STAFF SINCE 1947

MEN WQMEN
/-'Body Building •^pngliire Contouring

NO CONTRACTS
NO OBLIGATIONS

FINNISH ROCK STEAM 8ATH
EXPERT MASSAGE

Personal Supervision by Bruce Conner,
Claas '41

' *
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!?;i UoM Sensitioiiil Buys^at 50% OFF
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RKTRINO yowr mkut, torn
0r«d« nirloii Special iJ.fS

TMNiS CAf. lag. $i.2S
H ofv est

UMD UAUS, flood mndHUB

WiUON lAUI. tlmmmm
*^ •*!y $i.4f
LlmJt i Cam f» CtnlMwor

*fv , •>

: 10830

:SANTA
MONICA
BLVD.

^<ith

W $.2222

CUV $9f.»S

nNNIt SHOM. Mm'. m4
UHm'. eM't «MiitlM rfr't

mtid*^ IlMdd. JUfl. $t.M
$f.fS

TfNNIS IHOIITS *. i^n.
•hrliAfl. R*fl. 5.00. ' •

ViOff S.50

fTAL^mO RACKH, nylon
^rliif, looiW flrip. Roa. $1S

,

SLAZINOM Pro4 Pony lof
flrodo qwolHy only flO.ff

WOOL fOX, AytoN roliH

hr*^ lUfl. $1.24, H 099,
two paht for $i.2Ar

UNNIS SHOM, lorfW Mm.
1f4 typpfy of iksM. ftof. t4.ff

H oir$iso

•li-

' •^.: I.

,?».'•'
'

liU >lii

'^'y..'^
"^fv-

. HNNIS PRKS
tiMMloi pHm Tm

I BRUCE CeWWEB-S WEST toVTBYHi

J HOCK EAST OF WESTWQQP

Wo oko tfoA
iMotoioovoMi

faiMod. U^ $5.9$

H Off ItfS

out SINtATIONAl IfNNIlllSoAJNS
Aaylfetof yM wast wt bavt flr Ml ttt it Hostiiil.

TAR
PORTING GOODS
IMj N. HIGHUNP J£ii?£

9±9w opm HON. I- nu. m 9 pji.
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'>v» NOW OPEN
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3 NAVY STREET
'V.; <

PACIFIC OCEAN PARK
*i .• M.^,

• irf-^i *...\

VH. SANTA MONICA
v?.^'.

•\;t

.
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A complofoly authontic mghM club of the roaring twentios.

In ovofiF diflmi Thiough the sterol •hfrance in an

rokipwm^uartor oonfui^: Ip . prohibitton.«%

• A-

•:^ -V ^

..^i
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»^-v"

ond to HmkMiv^ ofnvmiiioro of an oleMHil^Sneahim Tho mil-

tk. — dHHO . • . ^ieiauli^;^^ « cmd bluos ^— ts prosontod by A#
ditffhaiJklUct CHAMHUtlAZZ SEXTET IWMi Alfyn iWgiiion)

. . . and Ifto fun lovih*^ NEWPORT JAZZ BAND (with Davo

-'Z.

' ? >.
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•:-' .)>^
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LIMELIGHT
\

eidj&eent to the Aragon Ballroom
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Wooden • • •

sit

(ConOnoed from Pace Sf>

year, as he netted 216 points and
179 rebounds.

Of the other lettermAn, Crum,
who started in some. 6t thegam-
es, averaged 5.6 points a game,
Brandon hit lor 3.8 poii\t8, John-
son connected for 2.5 markers
and Aroher had a 1.1 point aver-
The Brains' two "blg^ sopho-

mores, Kent Miller, 6-4i, and
Warnell Jonen, who at 6-11 wlli

he the tallest Bruin ^ver to take

tbm eoart, eould he the differ-

enoeg between a good and otti*'

standing season.

Miller, who was hot And Sffld'

as a A:eshman, set a new Irosh
rebounding record as he grab-
bed 241 for an average of 16.1
rebounds a game. Kent al^o
averaged 14 points a game.
Besides Jones and Miller, the

Bruins have Forward Jim Frost,
who hit for 12.8 points a t^fiiMi,

coming up to the varsity.

Bruin Laundromat
and Dry Cleaners

. r

' ^

'.' '\

W FINISHED lAUNDRY
Shirts Beautifully Finished and

4
"'

Jndosed in Cellophoh*,^. ;;;^:|. :,
>

PRY CLEANING 'Si^^J... .

./'

•J'

-«**

:rh By i-O >- Out by 5i«£t|^S;C:.:^d4iJ
t^ ••--'^ Extra Charge ..,Mx^--^^^f.

tAUNDROMAT*-^t^#^ ""

'

-V. 4-.' iV.1

'-
I.; J4te«ifion Students— Wash by th#> "^

Pound! and Save * ^ ' v

WE GIVES&HGREEN STAMPS
*

10844 UffbBROOK M. 61(78^1419

fREE PARKING IN REAR : J
;nHERE'S A DIFFERENCE WHEN

irS OONt A^ BRUINS

•(.•<--
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.

xV ,if^\

:^-

'-.Si..., WALT TORRENCC
Sfarfor R«turnf

»K-

^im t^

I'
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s

BOOKSELLERS.
& STATIONERS

itmn LE CONTE AVE.
* ' A FEW FEET FROM
^ WeSTWOOD BLVD.'

k. OFF UCLA SOUTH GATE

GRanife 71291 BRadshaw 21077

-!%
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SCHOOL SURiUES '•Irti^:

»!'!)'

':^t (NO TEXTS!
'•^•tt?(

SITTIN IN
;

With

Judd Swariman
mmm ^m.

"R«d Sanders was my life a« tar as foothaU coaching waa
concerned. Most of the things I have learfied in coaching haVe
been under Mm/' The above was spoKen by ^former Sanders

assistant Jim Myers» Texas A&M coach. My^rs continued by
.saying: "iris hard to believe he is dead.**

At the end of thiB footliaU seaaon it wlU te hard to realiaa

that Henry Rusitell (Red) Zanders wlU not be addressing ttie

vtVA student body alter the final game with Ihe Unlverstty of

Southern California.
^

Red was everybody's life ^on the Westwobd campus. On Friday
afternoons every fall, after thef %x>oIcs were closesl for the weekend,
the UCLA students could spend a relaxing day at the Coliseum
and watch the old m^ter pull one victory sdftt another out of
his magic bag of foott>all knowledge. ..•)rf?%' J

..^,^i;i,,^,.,^>>'.^,:.^*.';^j /r.

DBOEIANO ENTHUSIAiff-'^^^;^^^^^!^^"^- '^^:V-v¥r

What was the Bruins' gPSiW! mentor like off the f(K»«bafl'il£idf

If Coach Sanders sold back the various I>ixieland and jazz albumi
he had in his Brentwood home t^ Music CKy, they would have to
build a supplementary room to hc^use his coUeotlon. 'Any neigh-
bors within a o-adius of one blodc of his home will attesrt to the fact
that he had a wide assortment of noisy music. This was Red's
greatest form of relaxation, besides pk^king.up a book and read-
ing about strategic methods em^ployed by former war 'generals.

Every Tuesday nMnmbig during foothaU msasofi he got up at
6:36. Just so he oould chat with the Dally Bmln sports writers at
Um 8 ajn. breakfast. I can't think of many ooaches of his staturo
v^lio would have the tkne to give, but he said one thing that* can
be applied to.aiiythlng in Ufe: "A person can find time to do anyw
tabig lie wanta to do, no matter how inconvenient it might Seem
to be at the time." Sanders enjoyed the press brealcfasts, because
b^fMt that they |^ him eloaer to the tJCLA student body, whMi
he greatly admired. ; " ^. .. „:.:^-.- .

.-'r^,; 'U .

"
•

At one press breakfast, I asked him if a certain player, who
wa^ in the hospital at the tltoe,^ would be ready for Saturday's
game. "I don't care 11 he Is r^kdy for the game or hot, I Just hope
lie will be well enough to attend classes next weekl" This Is how
Red always thought about his boys. ;^^w

J. w.

•*.

''V-: .

KBEN SmSE OF HUMOK^
.:!?.':r"

rr;

h:S'-

ART MATERIALS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOR ALL CLASES

<\-

FREE PARKING
WITH PURCHASE OF $1.50 OR MORE

Thh h Our 33rrf Year Of Serving UCLA Sfudenft

28f/i Year in Thi$

^K;

EHd Henry RusseU (Red) S^^ndors have a sense of Humort
Upon his arriving iiJt Westwpod U\ 1949, vartous sports writers In
town, realizing thAt he Haii been coaching at a Southern school.

'

asked him if he was bitolerant He said yes, which ama29ed some
of the writers. Sandersx continued by saying: 'T am Intolerant If

they caA'.t Wock or tackle properly." Coach Sanders treated all a*
equals. EKuing last spring's alumni game, he went up to the
most non-athletic looking fouc-year-old and said: "Are you mar*

Teein^^ InlftjK^ tm ]J% Open,S^^
the gaihM^ 4|boill 14NI yards up the |alrway. Very quk)kly he
claimed thi^ 1J^%>ught the green was^ dogleg to the left. Yes. I
thtaik our 6oMii hnd a vary keen sense of humor. His humor
ivas somciilnisa forced. It iraa his 5mtlet fn>i|i aU the ooostnat

• V

r<^'

1 '.:^^

1

-.->"'

,

* '

..;,'

'
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/

.'V'

,^» v>*'

i;;-

.•1

\^>> *

pressurt^iie had upon hiaiS^A- ' <*5^>' \
."
-W^ r^-..\

^
H« MtJie had to win them all or he woukl be letting down,

hi* bo^*.2» weU as the UCLA student body. One of his famous
quot^: Winning isn't everything; It Is the only thing." This
**"'* '^y how he ieit. Winning one's self-respect could have
^^^^m'Oi the conni£>tatiof»Jie was applying it to. ^ .

't' ' ""

'•,V .i.iil',..>»

TOl# TO OiilT » .
'

OPEN MONDAYS — 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

OTHER DAYS ** 9 A.M. TO St30 P.A(t

- Sanders' secret of miracle-making is that he teaches footbfl&i^
td Individuals within their limts and never beyond. After th«''
Bruins' 20-9 victory over tlu» Trojans last year, Sanders quipped:
fhere's ohe thing that w6iild make me happy and that would -

be Xo have the assurance thajt.our Juniors wlU have their eligibility
restored next year. " Red did not get his wish, but I think' the
seven »enioi5» who ar^ limited to five games wiU be playing as
hard as 11 they were engaged in a full season, something that
Would make him happier now would be for the 1958 Bruin foot-
oaU tewn.and student body*to have a successful pigskin season.

This is a l«1el plct^re of Henry RusseU (RmI) Sanders, who
was told by his private physician two years ago to slow down and
cons^efr giying Up coaching. Red wxmJd never quit coaching! He
dkl a lot of living in his 59 years.

Paul Wellman, not«d liol^elist, summed up Sanders' 53 years
In hia eulogy* vrith four words:

THIS WAS A BIANl

•>

•
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rh« N»w French Booiicshop

PLAISIR DE FRANCE
Th# Largaif Sslocfion of Frsnch Boob. Reoords v^ MagailnM

in H)# Watt

^ i02^ eiandow Aymi#
, Wtt¥r»od YWaqa (LA ?4) ,

Gftanihi a-1310

y A^'^ M'Wn.-i,

:r

TuM.. Sept. 16, 195$
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opcfi A Bank of Amcrict checking tccount yifhtn tfc<y arrive <Mi

Tiaunpus---it's th^sa|?/ock)^vei^iefi&^ft]r to keep tirade of your ^ncyatid pay yic^

If ycKi A£g^re.ydM neecl to write a few checks now ahd then, we suggest

i TENFIAI^ (£ec^og acccmnf. Tbhf tequim no minictiuin halafioe---just enough

in your account: to cover the checks you writ^. And a book often checks costs you

6nly $1.50.
'

.
'

If you expect to write checks often, however, we reconimend chat you open

a REGULAIL checking account.

You don't have to travel very &r to open yourfi ofA checking account—tiv'rr

Mfy 3 Uockt/rom thi campus I

-K

x^' -

:%--.-:,

WESTWOOD VILLAGE BRANCH
1099 Vlfestwood BoMlevard

Ht^nk of>Asnetrim
NATIONAL R^T,^ ASSOCIATION /

MINI
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Swimming foadi

Don Park Dies
Don Park, lonK-time faculty

member and UCLA swimming
and water polo coach died of

cancer August 9 in the.UCLA
Medical Center.

A The 66year-old Pwrk was a
ineml>er of the Phyvieal Educa-
tion Department for 31 yeara^

and Bruin Varsity swim and
water polo mentor for 23 years.

He was widely knawn thro>
ughout Southern Callfamia for
his work in swimming capecial-
ly In the Red Cross voluntary
program.

In 1938 his swimmers beat SC
and were the last Bruin tank
team do -so since that time.

Pitt Meets Bruins in Opener

.

.

.

(Conttauad from Fag« M) fenae. This fall PIU win employ

DiES—Don Park, water iporh
coacK died of cancer Augutf 9.

p
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SKCIALS<* >»
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of fine replacements for th€^

tackle slots in ^05-lb. Ken Mon-
Unari a^d Bill Lindner, 202-

pound giant

£d Michels (n^ relathm to the
two Michels iMTDthevs aow play-

ing pvatfesslaMil fautteaP ), a ltt>

pound guard, figures to give the
line added experience. He is a
two-year Ictterman. His mate on
the opposite side, John GusUc,
tips the Toledos at 225 and is

the biggest man in the starting

string.

Art Gob, who won a couple of

games almost slngle-haoAally
last year, stHrts at left end and
w^Mrhs 215 paunds. Gob caoighi

a Moring paes In the waning
seconds to beat Oregon 6-S, aad
a weel( later ripped ^uthem
California's line to Uty-bitty

pieces as Pitt dumped Troy, ZO-

IC
Pacing the backfield is two-

year letter - winner Halfback
E>ick Haley, who made 349 yards
in 103 attempts last fall. Full-

back Fred Riddle made 407
yards in 76 carries and had a
slick 33.5 yard punting average.
In y<$M*s paat, Pitt has been

known for its grinding rynnlng
game, but last sfM-ing the Pan-
tlMsrs diaaged their entire of-

WESPEOAUKM
uwon

SOKMLftSMB

a wide>open attack wi^ a pra>
type offense. Mldteloaen will use
a split end and^ wlngbaok on
every jtar.

nr iteActlnratead Coach Bill Bamv

es of UCLA wasnt sure what to
expect from the Panthers, bcit

pessimistically said that the
Bnihis will need their senipra
to stand an even chanoe agfilnat
the perennial Eastern power.

;•:'. '-.^
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FANTASTIC SUVSON LAST YEAIS MODELS

im; SNRTING GOODS
91Ci Wikhira Uvd., Sctnfa Monica

EX 4.W18

, ., IMieB • 6AVELS

• IMMS'MBMIS
AWMDJBmxr

OASSANDEMttBlfMS

fiO(0SIIMFMG

MMl WtST nCO, W.LA,

M

PnTSBURGH*S FRED RIDDUS
PiMitfiar*f Leading Punter

Tradb.aw.ay your

<£^Super-Cushion

vGOOD.'^EAR
FftstwMnt models ff \
PlyiHoirffi^ Foird^ ' ,^<,. >

CkcvMlat, Httd8«ti» r

NMi and Studebakcr.
I '

in other
f too

-# ,»• ,'.

PIto oldermodels of
^tonaouth, Ford» ; v
^SMwrolet, Hudson,
Nash and Studeb^er.

95

PHt tacaiiltwsdelt af Oodgt, C
Bakk, Hw^ Olds, Morcury, ^

nie recant Miod^sfC|irytlar^ ^***-^ aaMi,«ldfl, Hudson, ^

' «

i. -I

:»ii.'.

.' >.'i. ';'. 'V.'',uv.^*

Mercvry ond Fodurad.

VOU aAY AS LITTLI AS *\.1S A WIEK?

Foogert^s
Tire Company

1725 W«stweed Blvd. Ba2-IS»4
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-»» -^ -<—— « -^.
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Team After Fourth
•'

• *„>. --./.'.• ... i
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BT aOB GBfiENB

IJVLA*B croto-countiy team
goej after Its fourth straight

undefeated dual - meet season

when they take to the dusty

running jMithft this fall. The
Bruin harriers were Southern
Division^ POC champions last
season and placed third tn the

PCX^ finals behit}d Idaho and
Oregon.

Returning lettermen include

such standouts as Ken Riding,

Pete Rodriguez, John Seaman
and Bob Holland. Noel Trout,

George Gaborko and Bob Jor-

dan will i^lso bi^ adding st|;ength

to the squad. Chuck Bader. Mill*

focd Dahl and Bill Knocke are

newcomers who look very prom-

ising, l0Bcordin|^ to' Head Coach
Craig Dixon.

Missing from the squad this

season are Bob Seaman and
Willie Charlton. Seaman graf
duated last year, and Charlton
is sitting out this season as
headvyell-leader.

Vpi^ asked about prospects
for the coming season, Mentor
Dixon stated that he felt .the

team has its best nucleus in sev-

eral years. He also commented
that^he season itself should be
qult|e interesting, with dual
meejts schedulfd f/ith all of the
big fcross-country powers on the
Coait.

Djxon plans to develop t;w.o
tearhs as in the past t6 give
more men a chance to partici-

pate) and also prepare for the
track season. T^e firsti«gularly
scheduled workout Is at 3:30
p.m.; Sept. 22 on Trotter Field.

All men Interested in. participat-

ing 'on the tekiin this season
should see Coach Dbcon l^efore

the hrst workout.

Due to the constructloi?

Dykstra HalL- a new. cross^coun.-

try course has been developed
and, according to members of
the teanv i$ a much more dif-

ficult but at the same ..time a
mor^ interestinj^ coursei • •^,

•

The season will corHSst p^ ten
regular meeta and^a number of
unsdheduBed -Meets: AONiKit two
of the meets are to be run in

the Southern CaliforjfUa area,

^ and the majority of those will
b€f held at UCLA. With this
schedule and the new course,
the public wUl find it very easy
to follow the team through what
should be a highly successful
year.

Members of the squad partici-
pated in the Southern Pacific
AAU three mile championship
Saturday, Sept. 13, on UOLA's
home course. This meet was not
part of the team schedule and
thus the men were unattached.

Tuaf.. Sapi 1^. 195^
^i&r
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Laundromat

Dry Cleaners
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\;. W^jh by thf >ound and Save '^
'
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• FINISHED LAUNDRY

;

;

Shidf Beautifully Finished

DRY CLEANING
In by 10, Out by 5. No Extra Charge.^

Suits )l^; Trousers 65c (ins. exfre)^ j.

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

w^-^^i^u^l:'^""^"'" ^l*'7*" P ^ ^) *«*» Seaman; Bob Holland.
Willie Charlton. Pefe Rodriguez and Ken Riding head up cross
country course. '

. ; V-?^ x • ^v

10844 UNDBROOK DR. GR 8-1419

FREE PARKING IN REAR
THERE'S A blFERENCE WHEN •

IT'S DONE AT BRUINS
.'*

i>Hi III.
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S P E ClALf
For All Men

•^^i^v

-•'jV •*

A Campus Must

Hne Quality For Rugged Wear In.

The Lece Oi^l^c Style\
The Brend Is Jarman_> i^'^*

*- *!,*
* i^"^ '"'*'*^^:

^. ^^*» Usually R^aTVs

At 11.95 <•?:

STUDENT vC

' SPECIAL : ;

CORD'S
t ' V

TUX SHOI*-:

A COMPLETE STOCK OP
MEN'S "m.:

FORMAL
WEAR

• Tuxedoa

• iFull Dre«

• jCuteways it-

• White Dinner iwimiu

• Blue BiitlneM Suite

% tAghi Bine DlnneV fackete

i »

rlea Available
«srss

<Jord'f Tailoring Co.

1432 3rclSt.
Santa Monloa EX 4-2977

Open Friday TUI •

^ SPECIAL
$5 RENTAL

?^^'4^.

.^li*.

FtitSK PARlUKO IN BEAB

lEAXE TPIIli AUTOMOBILE PROBLEMS TO US
'If'

^ii^^M^'-'\

1 ti"' •' -
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. 1. -.
'

' ••*•
'•4*. «»sP<-.»p»* - / ./»^ •
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FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

>':,:

AMAZIKC- 195 8 FORD-SAVINGS
##GET THE BEST FOR LESS"

AT

WEEKDAYS TO 9 P.M

BEVERLY HILLS FORD CO.
8850 WILSHKE BOUlfVARD

OLenn^er 5-9400
H ' *• * I I

aOSED SUNDAY -'m^i*^- 0>^- OLympla 2'
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Picture High/ights From RedSanders'Fabutous Career

•3fev.
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(Ltft) Red Sanders ti9nt onginat
coMfrect as WHbur JoKns, Prov-
ost Clarence Dykstra wafch in

SfM>Ni9 ol 1949«

A..,'-, ..

^'

(Riolit) Sanders greets sHidents /^ Ut» year's post-SC 9««i# Aally;
^

on WiklNre Blvd.

IN ACflON WITH MYERS. PROTHRO LAST YEAR'S-SC VICTORY WITH RAFEft NIGHT BEFORE HE DIED

^S^K.
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up front... fine, flavorful

tobaccos, specially processed
for filter smoking
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Assistant K^anager

,
AMr Lfc rRCE r ARKIN^ you are cordiaPy Invited

J/'G. SCHLITT « vWt this new. fuAy-^uipped. ^ir^ondttloned >anch »f Citiiens NaHoiial. Being

Assistant Manager famijiar witli tKeIr problems. CHtxens has served University people for over 20 years.

C. K. HUNT Tke ;siime friendly "service and cooperation are extended to you. Why not drop in

Pro Manager toon?
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Zeke/, 7ai6e//o Pace Soccer Squad t'
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All-American oandidatee Ron
CStonewaU) Levey and Ray
(The Bull) Tabello will supply
the bulk of the defense for the
BruiJi soccer team in 1958.
"Stpnewall" Levey is a 20-year-
old senior who plans tp study
medicine , after he completes his
lourth'season at UCLA. "Stone-
wall" was tagged on him be-
cause in his three years' on the
tecun he has had only seven var-
sity goals scored against him.

.
For his size (6'2", 180 pounds)

he is amazingly fast at the
goalie position, where last sea-
son he was the All-conference
goalie of the year; he also re-

ceived UCLA's Most Versatile
Player award. He was bom in
Glasgow, Scotland.
Ray (The Bull) Tabello, a one-

year letterman from the '57

team, is the mainstay of defense
at his fullback position. **The
Bull" is a fierce defensive play-
er capafele of turning the best-

planned attack into chaotic rub-

ble.

•The Bull" was the AH Con-
ference fullback in 1957. (As a
matter of interest, the confer-
enoe includes Pomona, Caltech,
UCR, J=ledlands, UCLA and San-
ta Ana College.) In the past 3
years UdXA has never finished
lower than second.
Seniors Ed Loprest, Sherman

Louie, Duddley Chance and At-
ban Nlles are the veteran lln»-

men wlio will supply the goals
for the Bruins. The oenter for-
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LIVING CURi

NO EXTRAS

CO-EO SKOAL

ward position Is the <My vacMit
position on^ the line, becanae
Dave MaoDonald will be moved
back to the center halfback posi-

tion to provide strength up the
middle.
Another senior, Hon Ableman,

will be the only e^tperienced

man in the right half position.

Ralph Cuthbert may be moved
up from the JV's to provide
depth. All of the above men,
with the exception of Tabello,

are two-year lettermen at
UCLA.
Mohammed Ganle, AJmel

Singh, Jerry Tliomas and Bill

McConnell.may i» mijved up

from JV to add depth to the var.
sity. All these men played steady
soccer last year but needed to
gain experience in handling the
baU.
The season opens the first

week Ijti October against UCR.
Practice will begin Tuesday,
Sept. 23, at 4 p.m. on the ath-
letic field. The coaching staff
mentioned that experience is not
necessary to play soccer. The
varsity is coached by Jock Stew-
art.

Any tnan interested In trying
out for the te«un should attend
a meeting to be held in MG 120
Mondby, Sept. afi, at 4 p.tn.
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Parisian Hair Coloring

650
,

/^/^ INaUDING SHAMPOO AND SET

INDIVIDUAL STYLED HAIRCUTS $1 .50
EXPERT CREJME SHAMPOO AND WAVE $2.50

Our Tallc Of The Town

Silver, Ex Lite
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COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED """

ifc Why Nat Mak: Tfowr ApiKmihtumt T^dm^

r s
HAIRFASHION STUDIOS"

f440 MfesfMfood B/vd. W^awood OR 7-2517
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flnH Uncondiftonaliy Guor.Up to 3 Yoqrt
"^FcKlory GuaQpntMd Bhms for 15 Mo^s**
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NATL ADV. BRANDS
Size

6.00x16

6.SQxr6

6.70x15

7.10x15

7.60x15

8.00x15

8.20x15

Whif<
K87
I7.'87

15.87

16.87

17.87

Ifi87

21.87

Btaa
% 9.87

13.87

10.87

12.87

13.87

15.87

15.87
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Savings

ALL
Tax • Exchange - Btam. 100 Laval Tirti

"Hioutandf" ol Tirat to Choota From

; Including Foraign CaV Sizat \'l.
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STafa 6.8710

STanlay 7-7181

i^if*-^

634ft Sapulvada, Va« Nuyf

8300 San •F*rn«nclo M., Sun Vallay

Note: Yow Must Bring This Ad With YoulH
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maps WILGER LTD EXTENDS AN INVITATION FOR YOU TO VISIT

THE QUAD
AN INTERESTING NEW SECTION CREATED TO CATER TO THE YOONtG
MAN V^HO DESIRES DISINCTION AND AUTHENTIC NATURAL SHOULDER

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS AT -MODEST fRfOeS.

SUITS ^ 96.00

SPORT JACKETS _... 29.50

ODD TROUSERS ._ |3.50

I

921 flRCWON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

O
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Dick Foote Reaches
Senm of Aiiiateur

• *-,v>
^'».i'" END JIM STKFFEN
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FoolbfiH Capta
Jim . Staifen, aefnw satt%ng|

end and subatitute tai]ba<!k on
the UCLA lootl^aU team, was
elected 1958 capUin in a vote

held last FHday by the kjuad.

Jim iDawaoni last year's cap>

tain, and Don Lonif, both five-

game seniors, wer* named alter-

nataaL .-.,.,, , ':^;^

dteflen Ib the brother of Art

SteCTen, captain of the 1948 Bru-

in eleven. Art is now a realtor

in Santa Aml.

Dick Foote, number one man
on the UCLA golf team last year,

20t aU the way to the semi-
finaU of the National Amateur
Golf Championships before be-

ing beaten l»yToi^ Aaron, 10 and
9, in their 3G-h<^ match.

Diclc reached the semis by
ipsetting Eh-. Bud Taylor last

Thursday in the rhampionships
which were hold at the Olympic
Gol^ Club in San Francisco.

I
In the Taylor match the 20

year-old Santa Ana star birdied
thnee holes In a row, the eighth,
ninth and tenth to stop the los-
er. Foote sunk a 40-foot putt on
number eight, a 20-footer on
nine and a 12-footer on 10 to
get the birds. • .: .. ^ , !

Aaron, a 6-2, 190-pound former'
AU'State foott>all player in Geor-
gia, is a senior at the- University
of Florida. He shot a tourney
law of 67 in annihilating Foote

who didn't win a Mngle hole

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3S
Twf., S^. fr6, It58

in the morning
Dick, ran into trouble both off

the tee ahd approaching the
greens but In any case didn't
haiie the needed weapons to
handle Aaron's Six birdies.

Bill Foote, IMck's older broth-
er and Bruitt Captain, reached
the third rouna be!fore being
eliminated. -

DICK FOOTE
Gats to Sanws

M*»»»t«*;-if<i.^<i«K»«A'«'
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Have You Seen
The

Portable Typewrlftr

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALE$
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AND SKATE"
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wring exclusive 10-Year Parts Warronly

Pastel Colors^ ' • Executive Types

• Imported From Italy

AVAILABLE AT ^ ,

VILLAGE BOOKSTORE or From Your Local Deafer

Next To Bruin Theatre Phone MA 5-8165

'^:^-.*-

•^

Expert Instruction

tQLARr
HALACE

HO 7-6506—615 N. Van Ness at Melrose

4 ,i near Paranieiiiit Studios v. .

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

<. .

-v",

^5; *jdpbab€t stencils • Atomizers • Art Oum
:ft>^j^-^i^^ T^9^ '•^cefo/e • Book cloth • box Boarrf,?,•*«

^'• '.

*• .V

tiolsa Yfood • Bond paper • Band
• Camvas " canvas Pan>els • charcoal • charkole •

• camp stools'* caiaUna colors • chamois ^

• copper plates • cado Pens • clay *
'^

• D'ATC&es water color Paper •

• Drafting instrument se^ ' BrafUng Tape •

^ Drafting Tobies • Dry color • C
• smco cement • Dusting Brushes • Emiels •

^ ... _ ?;£Ma/«« Bj^Uues * Empty XijeZ chest$^
^

'

' ^^.J^lf"'*^'^*'*^^'^/'^ sketch moires* <-...,

* • Esterbrook Pens • Etching smpjit&es •

'"""* plaxon Board • Foreign Publications •
>

• Gesso panels ^ Gamma Gray^ •
• ' .

"
* ' ' '

'
• Graphic Arts Magazines * Cum Tape • l;. i, -

ARTISTS^ MATERIALS * narvey Board * not pressed yvhatman.\ /.i
",^S^:^''-'l^t'iy'^' * illustration Board ' incandescent Lamps * ^^V

.' • v.-
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K
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TOMICORATE
THEMALLS

OF
IVt

Xa BR, M004

!

lOHt> LINDBfiOOK DRIVE LA 24 CALIF.

..-,. ... ^.:'- -?-...>,' ,'r>'-'*'--Vf -•••-
•

' UlUSl

- V
, . ^ ' •
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', ^.j ,,
'... tx ;;. .M'^«'^;*'^-i^:- :^W,;»:.iirfe canvas ' Kneaded ^ubbers'^

Hi. ' i5. _ ^ uinen canvas * uysttck Tape *

• i/iagnetic Hammers * Magazines •

• idimieMOta Mining Tape* Modeling Toots *

• Nosrfar Process colors • Needle vUes •

• oU Colors * outdoor Easels * oil Brushes *

• ejMiime * foster color * PotHn^^ color *

• Pelican ink • Pencils • Papers •

• pantograph • perm, pigments •

• Quick Kleen Hand clearier •

• Rubber Bands • Russet Bond •

• Bitblmr cement • studio Easels •

• silk screen Paint • stretcher Bars *\
^

• sable Brushes * shiva casein * Sin^cAi *

• scotch Tape • Tapes • Tables •

• Tabouretts 'Tracing pads ' vllano Film •

• ynmish • natercolor Easels *

• Vfatercolors • Viatercolor Brushes
• wiiwor fiewton • xoc^o Kmvei • Yc# POife •

• nnc plates • zi/ic wAitc •

% ',
,
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\

^ inei^wn
t.m^m^^^m mt^mt*^^ "- -
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STUDENT DISCOUNTS
ON NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

WaUHm Diamonds Ringi-

AppK«nip«t R«<iioi HouMwaros

J*w«jry M«lm«c DisK«c Gift IHim

LITWIN'S JEWELERS
DIAMONDS. WATCHES AND APPLIANCES ! > /

AL LITWIN N#«t 1o J. C. P«nn#/$

1212 3rd St. Sonfq Monica EX 4-5257

•y*

H—Bruin w«t«r poloiifs rack up anoiW 9bal on w«y fe win.

THE MASONIC AFFILIATE CLUB OF UCLA
11
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^u to aftend oriontatmn activiliAc . r v- ' V .V:tnvttos you to attend orlontotibn qctivitlos
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'fe.'

the Brum tor noti(^$ of events

Cotne and 'meet the group
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ceniume coffee with us.
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Astourian Named New|
Water Polo Mentor

»<'

-l^Jlli 4 tyery day).- . ^-*
tr

''
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NjpCT TOBULLOCICS

a hoh-tettariait; itdrt^7fuii1fsf/Fc^ co-m/uc^ organizofron:

BY MORT SALTZMAN
Newly-appointed varsity wat-

er polo coach Jerry Astourian
Is scheduled to greet a turnout
of 20 to 25 athletes when prac-

tlce opens Sept 24 in tlie Bruin
p^jQj. ^^ .—*^_

Astourian, nanned by Athletic
Director WUtmr • Johns to re-

place the late Don Parks, Is op-
timistic for t fairly, successful
season. His chief task will be to
find someone to replace last sea-
son's star forward Stan Fox, top
team scorer for two successive
years. 'l:y^''^;^'^::s:^i^i"'r. t;- *;

^': Tabbed liy most to fin Fox*s
flns is fbrmer Long Bead) - CC-
standout Gary Knox. Knox, play

Irig in his first year of Pacific

Coast Conference competition In

'57, was the «quaj[;s jN«oiMl*higli

scorer. '^ T

Along with Knox, Coach As-
tourian will also -see Ttmr

.^/.

^4». I'^v^';. .C"-

'^^v;^?!?!?
^'"^^ ^•<'o*i-i.o<w^i#Wor lite. ••«r *• ^te».

¥mll0M ih£ best buy on Mmri ^^

^^fel^i!f!!!^'!?J^.^!^ ever beftJUf^r^^j
'?:>•:'

.;,'. , .,1 . ,.f

throughout! Yet m many models it'. acluaUy the lowert priced of the leading^w^ricedi^^ ^>
'^

>''•'

f

1 CHEVROLET IS

* THE MO,!
BUY IN
•TATION

, WAQONS
^ Five to choose from

5 —including the
^ lowttt priced g-fjas- ^
2 eenger model yitNi e

buy!*

rf#g BI^QESf
SEU/N0l/hti
IS CHEVROLET

Chevy Vr*!

>
•••••••••••.,,«,,,«,,

I

more people are buyirtg Chevrolet

CONYERTIBtES ^^X^^t
than any other kind! {^I-^)-.^^-

Steahr, Dave Tostenson f^nd
Fred Simpson return to the fold

'

All were former Long Beach
teanunates of Knox. Simpson.^
tabbed as a outstandnig pros-

pect 'in 'ST, missed most oi the
season because of Illness. ;? '

Jon Sch]otK>hm and Ross Rob-
eson ure also expected . back
from last year's team to lister
the Bruins' chances.

.% Coach Not H»pp7 '

1^.4 The new coa^h is not happy
oVer the idea of havlrfg to re-
plaoe the. likes of Dave Drum,
Tom. Ralf^tto, Sean Holland,
John Welker and pick Henry.' .

All were veteran competltdrs On
XKXA'g '57 squad which #i*ded
the Reason with a 7-7 .record. \

Astourian, by "no, meanf new
to the UCLA swim so^q^ if(riU

also tutor the varsity swim
team in the spring. He wns a»-
gistant swim mentor last seiison ,'

Ut now will handle both the
*

water polo and swimmings,
groups.

<; Qraduate of Wayne 't
Astoriuah, 34» graduated from "

\

Wayne University, Detroit, in
I960 and received his master's
degree lb physical education
from UCLA In 1956. Mpat of his
coaching experience him be^n
with the recreation artd parks
dept pf Detroit.

'^/A' stir sivimmer w t t^t the
Kronk Swim Club of Detroit,
Astourtan:,captured . the Michl- «

gan ame AAU cham^f^uphlp
'for tharbutterfly stroke ii 1941-
42-43. He Is currently an Instruo-
tor at ^Culver City High SchooL
The Bruin pre-conlerence

achedula is still not arrange^
and only two conference mat-
«ehea ^ aca.. definitely con^rmed.
UCLA Ufaets California pet. 17
and tbejl^travels north t<^ com-
bat thi^rs Nov. g. , ,

,
• ?
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sells like nobody else*sl z
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SWINOUNE »TOr' _
MfllkNia now in uie. Uncondi-
tionally fuartntMd. Makes book
eovftrt, fattent papet
crifu, mendt. tacks, etc. Avail'

covtri, futeni papert. am and
adi, tacb. etc. Avall-

•blt tl your collsfc l»ookitor«.

Se9your loadauthorized Chevrolet dealerforquick appraisal-prompt d<}livervlM foawAm
WOM
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EstaMishes

n Record
.A.Ha ABT SPAHDBB
P^tfie close to the sporting

woHtf luidathletes in particular
IKMMltiuiUsr discourse about the
p83^aloglcal battle those who
participate in athletics must go
Ihrougki before contests.

Tliagr say that even whefi a
saa la In the utmoat physi<^
aondlUon, he must possess ttie

perfect frame of mind or all the
training and oondittoa he was
flkmie wtB go for nought. ^^

5 Track and field is probacy
the biggest single sport where
the mlnd-over-matter theory is

constantly put into use. Time
and time aga|n the rightthink-
Ing attitude separates two athle-
tes who have the same physical
potential. In fact, winning the
psychological struggle Is many
times tantamount to winning
the physical battle. 'V

Eixamples of this are found in

the four-minute barrier in the
Bdile. Up until 1934, the best
time recorded in the four-lapper
was 4:01. Tiien Roger Bannister
tan 3:59.4. Since that day the
four-minute "barrier" has been
smashed over thirty times.
'

. Kddie Southern and Glenn

pavis hMd run 449-yanl roeea
which differed In timing by an-
ly •.!. Yet wtien tke pair met
in the NCAA meet, Davis beat
Sotttiiem bj ap^re «!»« six
yards. And In aU of their meet-
ingg Sauthern has nev«r been
able to oaoe defeat Davis.

'

The above leads into ihe fact
that when Rafer Johnson set
the new decathlon world record
he not only had the'proper phy-
sical conditioning but the ap-
propriate frame of mind for the
record-shattering performance.
How does this writer know

Rafe was in excellent mental
shape? Well, before school let

out last semester we talked to
Ray about the new mark which
had recently been established* by
Vasl^y Kuznetsov.
The Bosslaa ** broke B^fer^s

own worfd mark in oonstructbtg
the new record.

Ray had not tested his injur-

ed knee in the broad Jump at

the time, knit he was determined
to go put and get back the de-

cathlon crown. He didn't want It

released but told us that if his

knee held up he was positive

that he could beat Kuznetsov

and while doing so«^hj^k up 1
brand new reeord. "^

And that's exactly what he
did. '

The lithe giant from the San
Joaquin Valley scored ip 1 e
than 1000 points in two events
as be ran up the total of 8302
points last July in Moscow's
Lenin Stadium.
Although his time In the high

hurdles was a mediocre 14.9 and
his ^!9taTiee in the shot-pat was
an average 48-2 (His bests are
lag and 54-11 respectively), the
UCLA student body president
still did well enough in the other
eight events to dump Kuznetsov
and tine Russi|rfi'8 record.
Rafe had his all-time best

pole vault as he soared over the
crossbar at 12 ft. 11% In. be-
fore the huge Russian crowd.
In the 100 meters, Johnson

zipped to the j^econd-fastest time
of his life wilh a 10.6 clocking
that was gpod for 1080 points.
He tossed the javelin 238 ft. 2
in., not far off his all-thne l)est

of 243-10'^. for a 1098 -point
score.

His 400-meter tinw was a 4g.2,

which scored another 996 points,

while his discus heav« of 109-

11 tallhMl 915 points;^ V: • - /^

Could a person who has al-

ready achieved such goals still

have another objective? The
answer is yes. nv 7^: . ^^

( Rafcr finished second in the
1956 Olympic decathlon to MiK

! Campbell, so when the 1960 Oly-
mpics roll around the Kings-
burg, California flash hopes to
be in Rome collecting the gold
medal for the ten-«»vent card.

I And what then?
Rafe, now completing his stu-

dies although his track eligibil-

ity has been-jised up^ wahts to
' go to dental school and then in>

to the pittfesSM. ^^

If hls^l^st Is any indication

he just Wn't h^ bat be suc-
cessful. I:' - 5

'*».
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Students Nei^d For^e Jobs
All mien stu^tents Interested In warklng the UCLA home

football games duAng the 1958 sfMon aa usiMra or Jttckef. /
checkers should apply between '9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday ^through FHday oi tM» week at Room 118 In ttie Athletic ^

.
BIdg. The building is located next to SpauldIng Field across '

from the Fnginetring BIdg. on Westwood Blvd. !^

:_*.;; .r?.--- •^v;*'*'^*4t•^«• '^; -.--'.-

1,

r^.

Sporthdiis
-tV •f^'ir ,H» '»;>'.

.•\

•X/^^V^
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PRE-SEASON
/- -

-•Av" ».5- *.:•",
••"

SKI SALE
\fr.\ » * •:

-t^.

September 15th Thru October 5th
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clearance
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. ofigirKilly priced 59.95 k> 69.95

Tropical and Regular Weight Suits 49«M
ari9inal>y prtcad 75.09 to 95JbO

100% Imported ^Silk Suits M.9S
orignolly pricancl llO.OO

100% Imported SUk Sport Coots 19.95
oriynalV priced 44.95 '

Harris Tweed Sport Coats 29.95
originally priced 42.50

All Wool Tropical Slacks originally 18.95 14*95

Boby Cord Cotton Fonts originally 7.95 4«99

White Sailcloth Surfers originally 8.95 3.99

British Ribbon Ivy Belts atigbaiy ^9S 99c

Silk Bepp ond British Wool Choliis Ties originally 2.50 |«49
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Dredging Starts at BaJlona;
Ready For Use in January

Faff Crew

Drills Begin

QualHy Work — Rcosonobl* PricM

TransporfaKon Bik*t and 15 Spa«d Sport Bik«t

RENT A BIKE FOR fUN ON SUNDAY

LYNCH WESTWOOD CYCLERY
1449 Waffwood Blvd. GR 8-8638

Opan %f\dt^y% — Clotad Mondays

Dick FcMitTs

FROM THE
SIDE LINES

Last May 8 saw the lound-
ing Of the Bruin Oarsmen at a
tMinquet meeting attended by ap-

proximately aOO enthusiastic I ;*t;i;,;rnTpcC^«
friends of the UCLA crew. This

|

organization will help in the ac

NEW CONFERENCE QUERIES ANSWERED
As most of you know, following th« IBCMB athletic y««r

the'Pacific Coast Conference wlU become a thing of iha past and
UCLA along with California. USC and Washington will become
Riembers of a new athletic group, the Athlatlc Association of

I
Western Universities.

.
OffIdaUy the POC wUl be burled on June 80. 196i and on

the following day, July 1. 1S5B,. the newly-formed AAWU wlU
beconae reality The big question Is. how will this new associa-
tion affect UCLA and will It be naore benlflclal to us than the

,^^
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Monthly Payments Arranged

Students - Teachers - Administrators

FIRE -FLOATERS^- LIFE

Elliott & Ellioti
.
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"EVERYTHING INSURED'Vic ^ri
; I

1093 Broxton Ay«.^ in tiw Village

J^ i^ GRann« 8-1289 ^
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complishment of the ambitious
plans of coach Robert L. Schaef-

fer and the members of crew,

Ballona Creek^ location of the

UC!LA boathouse. is being dred-

ged and should be ready for use
on or before Jan^x 1959. The
deeper channel will make it pos-

sible to schedule year-roupd
practice. / . - - ^^

>-

'

Funds have been'appropriated
by Congress and the Los Ange-
les County Board of SOperviaors
lor Immediate construction of
the Marina Main Channel, which
will provide ideal crew race
conditions. The new channel Is

expected t6 be ready for 'use
within two years. ;.,fv - ., . .

It is projected that the UCLA
crew will have a boathouse on
the new course and be well-
equipped and ready for the I960
Olympic trials. ;.'> :%v*"^*i9 *^ ^^

This past season saw races
with USC, Stanford, Orange
Coast JC, Long Beach State and
California at Berkeley on the
Oakland Estuary.

Recruiting begins Thursday,
Sept 18; look «pr the shell be-
tween thegynts. Members of
the crew will be glad to answer
your questions and sign you up.
For more Information call GR.

9-2414 and ask for Ed, or call
GR. 9-9131 and ask for Dave
Or J^n.

':JV ••v»»,>»'«»»H

•« -^ ,:<»« >»v>;;

FANTL

Answer: *Tre», for many

To find the answers to many
questions. I poaed some inquir-
ies to Wilbur Johns. UCLA's dlr-

ector of athletlps. who has been
working along with the athletic
directors from the other three
schools for the past eight mon-
ths. - ;".:^:>^'' ;:::-/ .;•-

Quairtioii: WlU thU new as-
sociatToii l>e of greater aid to
the UCn-A athletic program than
the PCC was?
jaaons. Primarily ft will be an

association of unlverfirfties equal In slae and in athletio faculties.
Each iastituUon wUI establish and enforce Its own poUcy and
wHI rely on the bitogrlty of Ifie otiier university; thns we wlU be
operating In an almosphiere completely different from the past."

Q. — Wliat were the primary problems whlQh arose in the
formulation of a constUutk)n for thte body?, v;. ^^^^j^.^ W*r *

A. — '^he toughest problema to solve were tfioae pertaining
to adndasion and scholarship standai^ and also fkianclal aid to
athletes. If ever a question or dispute arises l>etween the insttta-
tions it wUI be discusaed over the table and rwnliwd at the ad-
ministrative leveL**

^ -" Therefore we wUl be going on the word alone of our
future AAWU members. Do you feerthat this is the best method
of achieving cortipatlbility bfetween the various schools? :

A. --.•'Yes. In onder for any atiiletle program \d be suooem-
Tul, there must be an atmosphere of mutual trust between the
competing universities. We believe la the Integrity of an Instiiu-
tlon and ttierefore there wlU be no neoesalty for investtgatlons
suclr AS the ones employed by ttie PCXX*

I' 'I.
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5,000 Handbags In Calf, Silk; Sa
Cashmere, Tweed, Mohair;

• Bedded Bags, SuedO, etc.
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BARJU°
V*, ..

Barjud Mfg. & Sales

2299 Wettwood Blvd,

(I Bloeli South of Olymp-K^

\

UCLA SPEClAi BU

FREE!
$2.50

$?.00

•"•other Cigarette Cose
And Matching Key Cose
With Purchose of Soltteother
®«*Bog

. $7.50

Voliie $12.00

UCLA PRICE
POWDER BLUE. BEIGE

JET BLACK u^CK iT

'POWERLESS* EXECUTIVE. OFRCER
Q. — What about the organizational setup? Who In effect

will run this body?
A. — '^he adfntalstrative works of tiie aaaodat^ wUl be

done by the aliiletlc dhrvptors and facuity representatives, wlio
will meet jointly. In tht organisational setup we may have aa
executive officer, ^ho will take care oT procuring officials and
'also keeping the pnblte informed aa ftu* aa Mihedules and lUce
matters.** 0'

Q. — Like the PCC, wiU this executive 'have the power of
laying down penalties against the various schools? y-^^-

A. — **ti%.^^a^ WW have no hivestigative powers and cannot
^ssay penalties. We Just need one individual JuuidUng tliese
various public relatione duties. He wUl be In effect a secretary
of tiie association.**' ;.,.. ,. ., .^,. .-. .'•-.. .•,'.../;.•:...^ .

. - ".Vhat wair' the primary reason tSe <he fSftiiUlitton of
thls-bedy. besides th^ collapse of the "P^t ' y ^ \t;

A. ^ We found v^ needed some 4ok of'lii'flfeiSioiiribo
giiarnuii«e^ n« ^hedille {ipssibilltles for fntwe years. We foundwe oould funi^Oon better aa a group tliaa a» Independents,**

Q. — How many sportf will the AAWU encompass? >^!r^'

ArT* "^^* ''^ *»*^« » home^md-home basis fai football and
baskMbaU and In as many sporta as possible. We might have
other groups in baseball, gynttiastics and otiier sports since
aJi of the schools don't field teams In every sport. Belonging to
this aaaocUtlon doesn't preclxide us from belonging to anv
otiier grouD.** •

,

'

Q. — How will the touchy problem of recruiting prospective'
athletes ba handled by the new association?

A. ^ "TheWCAA ruk»s permit coaches^ to go off cammis to
visit prospective athletes and thehr parenta. Under the POC nilea,no pffKsampiis interview, were aUowed. The AAWU reached•MiWha* y a oompnomlse and there wUI be no offcampus In-

!Z!S^ H'J'^ ***J^''
*•*' "**^»*^ *^**^ «*«^ designated

•ttUettc staff me«>er a, Itie faidividoal wfio mny Interview off

PROVISIONS FOR EXPANSION
ing Sle'^a^iIlJliH^"^!?

P?^^"?*"*^ <>' '"^"^e universities witei^

rt^-r J^ ' ^^ *^' ^" ^^ *ny possibility of a na-tkmal conference which would Include Independents such mNotre t>ame, Army, Navy and Pitt? .

^J^ tul'.?I"lltf""'
wid hope Is ttu^t tliMti will be other Imrti-

A.T1 J^^^J^^^ ^fnOK^ wffl give OS move sabstentlal soke.

"MWJiMDO. M to iNMidMlMMi ot . natlon»l froon. Xhw. la

•To«v wMh M Mirteni ud WMtern dlvlafcm."
*•">"»
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.. ^ "~ ''^••* ^* of-os believe prlnMurll^ In Hie vmiiM Af %mj^mm^

h^ Ji.^tt'^ '^''%J^ «*^ '• ** »<>"»^' " "howW prove tobe^quite enhandni P-^t of the UCLA athletic plctui^ li futur^
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Pitt
FprmrMiIlk
Pre^Joins

ins Brum

Dr. L^nft T. White Jr., 50, na-

tionally known authority ' on
womens',.^^cation and form«-
pre8ideiiitiof>: Mills College (Oak-
land >, Will formally join^UCLA's
hii&tary dept. next semester as
a profeiiaor of medieval history.

The professor, knovyn through-
out t lie"*

*^
country, has been ac-

claimed b^^ Dr. Gustave E. von
GrunebAufi^ of the University Of
Chicago «|r the ''nation's greatest
scholar iri. medieval history."

Whitif, Wtio has resigned the
presidency at Mills—a post he
had for 15 years — to join

U(?LA'» faculty will be occupied
by some resea.rch wOrk the lat-

ter part of this year.

In pn^^nting his restgrnation I

at Mills^ White said, ^Tiie past
15 yeai^ have been rich in ex-

perience and my affection for
Mills has never been greater
than it is today. Nevertheless
I am looking forward eagerly
to the intensive study, thinking
fi^^nd teaching at UCLA which
my new job will permit.**

White, who is expected to

raise the reputation of U'^T.A's

(Continue^ on Page 6) •

ener
Panthers

UCLACIub/27-6

ONLY ONE — Bill Kilmor. arum fallback, sprints for lone UCLA
louchdown in Saturday's game.

*

CommercialJBM Computer

Installation CeremoniesHeld
Installation on the 2.5 million dollar IBM 709 computer,

most powerful commercial electronic computer developed by
IBM arid the first to be given to a university, was completed

in formal ceremonies here Tuesday, Sept. 16. Use of the Wg
computer, second of its type to come off the assembly line,

is being given to UCLA's West-

MOR€ THAN ROLUNG HILLS

UCLA's Westwood Site

Result of Political Fight
BY MOBT SALTZMAN

UCLA did not come to Westwood Hills because of the near-

ness of the Pacific Ocean oc because of the splendor of the

rolling hills and piantlif 3 that once caressed this area. No,

rather than that. UCLA came to Westwood because one of the

big&est political tights hi the state's history was waged to bring

the university's southern branch

ern Data Processing Center by
IBM without charge. The school
and IBM are splitting the cost
of the newly-erected $750,000
building that will house the
giant 709.

Researchers and students at
UCLA, and at 42 participating
colleges and universities in 11
western states and Hawaii, will
use the computer to tackle com-
plicated problems in fields as
varied as business, real estate,
agriculture, politics, sociology

(Continued 'On Page 16)

BY ART SPANDER
Sports Editor

Neither sun n o r smog nor
UCLA's forward wall could
keep Pittsburgh's Panthers
from their appointed rounds last

Saturday afternoon as the east-

erners ran up a 27-6 {victory

over the pruin gridders in t h e
Coliseuna.
The Uclans* opening encounter

of the 1958 season was watched
by 80,578 red eyed, lieat resistant

patrona.

Tremendous play by the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh linemen
helped spell doom for the Bruihs

: 4'
.

UC Regents
State Policy

On Education
In a major policy statement

released over the summer, the

University of California'^ Board
of Regents announced that the

two campuses UCLA and Berk-

eley "should be comparable in

size and have equal opportuni-

ties." .

The policy statement was
drafted by the Regents' Com-
,mittee on Educational Policy,

under the chairmanship of Ed-
ward W. Carter of ^^os Angeles,
and approved by the full board.
Because of the decision, it now

becomes apparent that although
UCLA is a younger and smaller
school than Berkeley, the>south-

ern branch is now well on its

way in acheiving a distinction of

its oWn according tq. school of-

ficials. Chancellor Raymond B.

(Continued on Page 16)

and started fans hoping that
this wouldn't ba a season of sad
drives home from Exposition
Park.

\ \.
'

.
.' ' ^ /"''^

The seven point favorite
Bruins, who hadn't lost an open-
ing game since 1951, when they
were dumped by Texas A&M,
fell bahind almost from the open
ing kickoff and stayed that way
the whole game. Except for a
couple of setbacks by crpsstown
rival Southern California the
game also was the first UCLA
defeat in the Coliseum since the
aforementioned Texas Aggie
fray. ' " " i."jv*... .

Being pushed apound up front
In the line was quite a shock to
the Bruins and tiieir followers.
In »ea.sons past It was the solid,

diarging play of the Bridn* lln^
men that led UCLA to one win
after another. But Saturday a
Pitt line that averaged 205
pounds from end to end continu-
ously opened gaping holes in tiie

Bruin wall.
,

A tremendous .advantage of
229 net yards gained from run-
ning plays to UCLA's 80 proved
this point all too well.

The man who paced the Pitt

attack and helped to hand UCLA
only its second opening loss in

10 years was a 178-pound quart-

erbfick named Ivan Toncic.

Toncic scored two touchdowns,
and passed for four completions
out of five attempts for 80
yards. He touched off the
game's scoring when he sneaked
over from the one-yard line with
only 4:15. gone in the first

quarter.

His second «kcore was the turn-

ing point of the contest. With
the Panthers still leading 6-0 ear-

(Continued on Page 14)
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Extension Offers

Reding Course

A course to help students read

rapidly and understandingly,

will be the University Extension

Reading and Study Service, with

four sections available this fall

on the UCLA campus.
With James K. ^Anderson,

reading consultant and former-

ly assistant professor of psy-

chology at Occidental College,

in»tructlng. sections are avail-

able as follows: Section 1, Mon-

days and Wednesdays from 1 to

3 p.m. beginning Sept. 29 in

room 105 of Building IK; Se<?-

tlon 2, Tuesdays and Thursdays

from 1 to 3 p.m. beginning Sept.

^30 in room 105 of Building 1K>
Section 3, Wednesday* from 7

'

to 9 p.m. starting Oct. 1, In room
104 of Franz Hall; and Section 4,

a continuation of Section 2, on

Tuesdays and Thursdays from
1 to 3 p'.m. starting Thursday,

Nov. 20, in room 105 of Build-

ing IK. Each section will include

19 meetings. Fee for the course

^ $27 and Includes cost of the

,material^. ^^

Jlegistration for these courses

Is available at campus Unlver-

sity Exlensioi^ offiMS* GRanlte
3^)971, extension 721.

here.

Perhaps it is wise to under-

stand this fact, and rr^any more,
about the school's birthf when
trying to evaluate UCLA's lat-

est political battle — an effort

to gain 44 acres of land south
of Wilshire Blvd. for the camp-
us.

Westwood HUls*^ 1958, is one
of the most valuable pieces of

property in the country accord-

ing to qualified real estate in-

vestors. Westwood Hills, 1929,

was a squirrel's paradise, thick-

ly populated with iceplant, a
few trees, hills and California
dirt.

When the Regents of UC de-
cided. In " the 20'8, to move the
school's southern branch from
Jts Vermont Ave. location to a
more prominent area, they ap-

pointed a 17-nrnn committee to

decided, after careful study,
where the mQst suitable site
would be. «

At this time University Presi-

dent William Wallace Campt)ell

firmly declared that "any site

considered would have to be a

free gift to the State of Califor-

nia."

James R. Martin, secretary of

the 17-man committee, in his

summary report 0f the group's

woFkt—w«U«s—that

—

President

(Conllnued on Pa^o 4)

PRESIDENT'S WELCOME

New Tasi<s Together
'' ".'"':' '-y^v-^y"'

i i

>

i-is-w**?;-''. '. . . . .'hfc.»f -^li-.-.-- .V.

g ARK KERR
Univ^rtify Prstident

I Among yie students filling the University's campuses with

the opening of the Fall semester, iftany of you have just been

admitted either as freshmen or as transfers from other in-

stitutions. Wp have in common a new experience, and the

special welcome that I take this means of addressing to j^ou

is more personal this year than any I can give to entering

students in the future, for we are entering together upon new
and challenging tasks, you as students at the University, I

as its president.

This lnstitutk>n ranks very high among the universities

of the naton. Our association with it is a privilege As students

you will learn a great deal from your prof^sors and from
books and laboratories, and you will learn how to learn more
than is given in lectures and textbooks. If, while you are at

the University, you learn how to think for yourselves, and if.

you put this knowledge into practice, you will have received

a true education. V -•

The University is a preparation for life in ektacurcicular

areas alsa Many cultural, social and athletic opportunities

will be available to you. I hope you will form the habit of

watching the student newsaper and bulletin boards to learn

what Is going on, ' and that you will partilpate in the life ot

the University. You may want to Join the staff of the paper
itself, or you "might take a part In on^ of the hundreds o*
other group activities. Through these activities you will estab-

lish lifelong friendships and lasting interests of many kinds.

__^ CLARK KERR
Prestdent, Universtfty of Calttorniir

I
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FORMOSA VISITED 1;.. V

CircumstaYitially Formosa is at present the

firea oi most international concern to nations

of the world. The long dormant contlict of

tlie Chinese Communitts and Nationalists is

experiencing revltalization. Unfortunately, dis-

plaeed Chinese on Formosa are laboring under

fielusions of regaining their China so they may
re-establish their former way of life. This

dream is hopelessly futile.

Because ••# Formosa's strategic plvotiil pos-

ItlOB In world politics oitr nation has adopted

it a« a protectorate and Bias elicouraged the

^Nationaltot dilna Regained** dream. What the

peepie cMinot realise is that ten years of sep-

aniAloo from tlie Cklna tlM^y knew, eent In the

physically and spiritually adverse influence of

life en Forn»osa, has changed them radically.

In OMr recent trip to the Orient ^we spent a

lew days in transient at Kao-Shung and Tai-

nan, Formosa. In these iew hours, even, the

heavy toll of years of crowded living and re-

fugee sut>sistenoe was evident. In manj^ areas

.the Chinese have made little or no effort to

cultivate fallow land, because always it was

to be a matter of weeks before they stormed

back across the mainland to liberate their

country. The Unit^ed States has obligingly fed

and clothed the Nationalists where they made
no effort for themselves. This served to en-

courage a lethargic and demoralize attitude in

the people. v_, ;:in_^ - il^ .: : lQ^..^^^

' The once highly civilized and proud Chinese

appear to have deteriorated hito a corrupt,

immoral band of wayward children. Never has

sexual promiscuity In abandon ever been nwre
evident to our eyes as we walked the streets*

of Tianai¥ aad especially KaoShung. Chinese

NationaHsts may be called, we think, the ''Beat-

niks'* of the orient.

If the l6ng-tense situation In the l>\>nn08a

Straits does evolve into war and the United

States fights a war to regain China for those

displaced on Formosa, the China they left is

gone forever. Re-enforcement of a people so

degraded through the slow process of regain-

ing a semblance of their former culture would
be too laborous and pver extensive a task for

the United States to undertake.

Otu* treaty with Chinese Nationalists Is

truly another American diplomatic white Ele-

phant.
TOM WELCH

^ EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
V

Recently I visited one of
those beat generation Jointa

out on Sunset Boulevard. It's

called the Blundjernlckel,
which, ^ as you all know, Is the
name of the mythical, beast
which had the single golden
horn growing majestically out

. from its l)ehlnd.

It was kind of a lilce place.

There was entertainment and
some of it was Uf on the

stage. There was this poet,

essayist, critic, dope addict fel-

low that read some of his

stuff: .He read to the accom-
paniment of a trumpeteer, a
pianist, a Gypsy fiddler, and
a mixed chorus of ffclrQr-three

whom he had spread through-

out the place.

He read a lot of stuff, but
€Mie of hb poems which sticks

In my nUInd, and, 1 feel. Is

falriy representative of his
work In the mass Is Hie tho-

ughtful, ''Tears Spilled for a
Mournful Grunion:" — **Whe-

ther It strikes me dead. Or
Brooklyn really understands
Detroit, It matters not. For In

. the eyes, nose, and throat of

the' Zen? What bounied ntost

on the old whiz-bang abacus?
Was, and no less Is, who you
hit ^th the girly magazine?
And why ttt aU In the first

' place the fracas*?" ^

This really went over solid.

There was crying and .there

was laughing and a hell of a
lot of nod<Jing going on. The
aOdience couldn't really get
together. But you could tell by
the way they were feverishly

smoking their cigarettes that

they all had gotten the mes-
sage. And I can swear that

there wasn't one unaffected

person in the place.

The poet was followed by a
clever, comical, character. He
was a very intelligent young

man, and hls^matefrlal viras of

4i thoughtful, yet topical na-

ture, whidh I thought was just

swell. And what his topic was
was mother-rejection.

Mother-rejection Is a pretty

big deal nowadays and I don't

know that I'm with It. Of
oourafe, on liie other hand,
which In my case is typically

the left one, I don't want all

you mother haters 4Nit tiiere
*
te think ttiat I'm antagonists
to our movements I'm kind of
a hanky-paal^ when you get
right down to it, U what I aJHk

Dr. Jimmy Freud in a re-

cent article which I read in

the original German medical
journal, and which I hear was
later reprinted in Playboy

* Magazine, asks," Mothers -^

Who Needs Them?"
He goes on to answer,

fathers. I thought that was a
ratheor clear-sighted observa-

tion ^for an eight year old Hid,

but then reading It In the ori-

ginal German like that sort of

gave everything he wrote a
rather Beethovenistlc flavor.

It was . . . well, it was German
was what it wasi

Whi^t he said comes down
to. If you haven't got Ike you-
've got Adial. If you haven't

got Sullivan you've g6t Allen

4>r Maveriek. If yoii haven't
get Rodgam and Hamhiersteln

* you've g<ii liOmer an* L4>ewe.

But If yeu haven't gat mother,
where ane you? ' '^'

. Well, the,poet and the comic
were about all the paid per-

formers they had that nighf|

but Tm lc>oking forward to

theitf- next program. Jimmy is

going to lecture on the theme
"A Young' Boy Lx)oks at His
World, His God, and His Col-

lection of Dirty Postcards."

• / . Burt Prelutsky

... .
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Group Opens Year
With Sanders Tribute

t
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MARTY KASINDORF's

On Little Cats Feet
1

ANCHC«RAGE, Alaska, Aug. 15 (Delayed)—Alaska is a

young man's counti-y- at lease, that's what "Life" magazine

said on the expected eve of Alaskan statehood. Accordingly, I

have hied myself up here to witness proceedings. The trip up the

Alaskan Highway was uneventful. Three days have passed.

There is a fever in the air as I search for local color.

**You ^oung fellers are crawlln' all-over this territory," he

answered, "and at least five of you ask me this question every

danged dav. Well, Fve saM It once and I'll say It again—

I

dont like Itr
"Oh," I answered. "You mean you'd rather go back to the

good old days of the Yukon gold rush, of the Klondike, of

dajice-hall girfs, Tex Rickard, Jack London and all that, huh?"

"I didn't say that!" he rejoined testily. "It's all this con-

founded shoutin' about statehood I don't go fer. Wait till the

taxes come!"
Reactionary," I thought, and went on.

But I got the same response from a newspaper publisher,

a. bush pilot, a prospector. I am beginning to wonder just ex^-
ly who does want statehood, anyway? There's a bonfire set for

tonight in this town ol 35,000 where milk costs 74 ce^ts a quart

and where you always get (he impression that tomorrow it's

going to be warm. T*'—^**Jrr-^-*^;y-r-^^:;-r^ ..»...^

—

'^— ^t-.- ...... w^i.^.-^>^-^

, t A huge crowd begins to gather, bringing wood fqr the State-

Hood ceremonial bonfire. Good prospects fbr Interviews. Here's

a young fellow with his wife and two kids.

««Siateliood for Alaska?" he replies ti:<credulously. "What's

ihat gat to do with auylhlag? We ^st oanaeNhere to keep from
freezing!"

An earnest-looking young man ^brushes by me, carrying

scores of tiright phamplets under his arm. Here's surely some-

one who can tell me he wants staeehood for Alaska. I ask him.

**Out of my way, tool," he says. Offering me a phamplet,

he adds. "Bill Walker, Anchorage's Ford dealer, will give you
up to $15M overaUowance on your present car!"

Growing desperate now, I press closer to the fire, seeking

answers. Here's a bright-eyed young miss, the New Alaska.

"Don't you think Governor Mike Stepovich has done a lot

for th» Territory?" I ask.

"Governor who? StoopovUch? Stropivltch? Sounds Commie
to me," she sniffs, turning away.

My laat chanee is a Nootka Indian brave, doing a traditional

danee around the fire. "You must l>e dancing your good luck

wishes far Alaskan statehood," I chuckle.

''No, Ma%'* he SMnvars. 1 danoe for the touHsls. And the

lips asutd he a 1st hciisir, let 1^ tea your* .

Badly, I- walk away. The ride down the Alaskan Highway
wM he ](iQg .and Isnclic

in most Instances, the diffi-

culties which arise between
nations are the result of a self-

centered point of view. A coun-
try concerned with its own sec-

urity and welfare expends
little effort in an attempt to

see the others own anxiety for
this same security and wel-
fare, aiid so international aims
sometimes conflict . ^

Perhaps the most effective
•"'ay to clear tip misunder-
standing between two parties

is to get each to see the other's
point of view. This is the ob-
ject of diplomacy and interna-
tional irelations, and it is some-
thing that students, as stu-

dents, can participate in. UC-
LA students have done it.

Project India, a sumnler.
totiring group of UCLA stu-

dents is a most worthwhile
venture which presents a case
for the American , way of life

and American actions to the
Indian student. They meet
with success, and incidentally
return with a healthier appre-
ciation for the Indian neutra-
lises point of view.

Project India is all very well
and good, but it id not the
only effort that this univer-
sity could put out for world
peace. The university -of Calif-

ornia has the largest number
of foreign students attending
an American university, over
1000. And these students are
here for a purpose. In some in-

stances they are here oil State
Dept. scholarship because fhey
are the future leaders of their
respective countries. In Qther
instances they are here be-

cause they Want to see the
United SUtes firsthand.

On this eampus the foreign
student eleoMfit, sr rsther the
foreign student opperlunlty,
has been negleeted. Tnw, thsv»
irc ft^rctgn Htodpnt nrtenti^-

tlon programs, where foreign
students ass instmsled In loosJ

V

law and custom, True we have
an inter irtional I ou?e festival

where the Arab element can
work alongsfde the Indian. But
this doesn't even scrateli the

^:'

i. 6 >

surface. .

If the foreign student is to
know America he must know
Americans. He must be>ints-

' (GonlhaiuedonPageI6)—r-
/

It is difficult to list all the good factors of fratemalism,

not only for their variety but for their number. But to the

thinking member, his affiliation will not blind him to a serious

local defect that must be overcome il fratemalism to con-

tinue to grow and to prosper, f-,'

Witiiin the next few yeaxs, tti^e will be a sizable change
in living accommodations at UCLA. The individuals who con-

sider apartment living ais too expensive for their budgets will

no longer be faced with only one alternative, fraternities.

There will be campus living halls as Dylcstra and the up-

coming Sproul Hall. The difference in cost will be negligible

Living donJitions will be superior. The program of fun, frolic

and females substituted by too many fraternities for fratern

alism will not be extinguished by the halls, though they cer-

tainly could ^ot reach the blatant noise level now prevalant oJ

the row. ' ^
'

' :

People can well begin to ask within the coming years, "why
fraternities?" For those of us within fraternities who know how
rewarding the fraternal experience CAN be, the answers will

be difficult to conjure up unless the much-needed changes are

made. Thiese are changes not of creeds but'^of emphasis.

In essence, fraternities nlust return to the teachings of

their own orders. These are teachings which, when followed,

produce /or more than just a socially smooth "beach-rat." These
teachings can produce inspired leaders, gentlemen and humani-
tarians. These teachings can also prroduoe scholars and Intellects.

Each fraternity memuer must re-read his fraternity creed,

study his ritual, rededicate himself to it and follow it. When
he has done this, all will hote with great pride great results.

Also, the fraternal system will, not face \oial extinction. It

will hav^ a saleabfe commodity to offer people willing to sacri-

fice finer living accommodation^in isvor «f the vast benefits

of brotherhood and the spiritually rewarding teachings of the

fraternal way of life.

The fraternities can compete successfully with the halls

only by offering something the haMa by nature can't.

That something is the code of a gentleman, singleness of

purpose and respects of the indfvklual as embodied in most
fraterr>al creeds and orders.

Same houses have seen the challenge and are girding them
selves to meat It Howevur, the deelslsn far fratemalism oan be

mads onliy tey ^e todividaat fraternity roemhsffs. Thair mission

is unhmal and necessary. Let thsnt hi* Itops ^Omt it shall not

^ failed. HiuSS WYUB rsniurs Bdttor

The Rally Committee started

off the season's card stunt acti-

vities Saturday with a tribute

to Red Sanders and a welcome
to Coach Dickerson.
Also on *the agenda for this

year are four card stunt sec-

tions, single and double, for the
day games, and one light stunt
program planned for the night
of the Floorida game. In addi-

tion there will be card stunts
at the California game in Berke-
ley-

Work oh these stunts t>eglns

a week before the game. Rally
Committee members stamp in-

:.'!'* Rally Committee Is holding
totorvlews this is^sek for new
members. AppUoattons will be
avaihiMe In KH IM between
the hours of % a.m. and 4 pjn,

struction cards for 'the stunts
on squared paper. For the day
games, large depictions of each
stunt are drawn up to be shown
to the rooters from the bottom
of the card sections.

On a game day, the Rally
Committee arrives at the Coli-

seum many hours before the
kickoff to distribute instruction*
and stunt cards throughout the
rooting section. At half-time the
membefs, recognized by their
white, sweaters, pass out the
stunt cards and direct the stunt
presentations from the sidelin-

es. ,,;

Mck Galhz wlU 4he chairman
of this year's productions, with
the assistance of Vlce<^alrman
of Organizations Ted Paulson,
and Vice-Chairman of Rallies

Bruce Rognlien. The man be-

hind the stunt design Is Head
Artist Jim Bourne with his

hard-working art staff.'

Galitz stated that member-

^bHu^^ Sififik^

ship on Rally Committee stands
150 with new members chosen
from the subsidiary game -com-
mittee on the bfilsis of contribu-
tion to the Committee. Game
Committee memliers are select-

ed by personal interviews and
work along with the Rally
Committee numbers on the card
stunt presentations, according
to_Galitz.
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Piano Conceit

By UCLA Grad

Slated Thursday
Presenting a program of Pro-

kofiev, Schubert and Brahms,
pianist Xenta Chasman wUl be
heard in Schoenberg Hall on the
UCLA campus at 8:30 p. m.
Thursday. Mrs. Chasman is ap-
pearing under the sponsorship
of the UCLA Committee on Fine
Arts Productions*
She will play the Schubert

Sonata in A Major, opug post-

humous; Variations and Fugue
on a Theme by Handel by Joh-
annes Brahms, and Serge Pro-
kofiev's Sonata No. 7.

Mrs. Chasman's playing has
won wide critical approval for
Its "tonal warmth, stunning
virtuosity, discerning musical
taste and controlled power,
color and style."

Since her first appearance In

Los Angeles at the age of 17,

Mrs. Chasman has been heard
as soloist with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic O r c h e s' t r a, on
chamber music program^ of the
Monday Evening Concerts and
of the Los Angeles County Mus-
eum Series, and in many solo

recitals.

She stuttied with Rosfna Lhe-
vlnne and Richard Buhlig and is

a graduate of UCLA where she
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa.
After graduation she taught for

three years ^^r University of

California Extension.
Tickets may be purchased at

the UCLA Concert Series Ticket
Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave.,

GRanite 3-0971 or BRadshaw 2-

6161, Ext. 379, and at the box
office in Sclro^nberg Hall on the
evening of the performance.
General admission is $1.50. Stu-
dent tickets are $1 and must be
purchased i ri advance at the
ticket office in Kerckhoff Hall.

FROSH TESTS
«

All enterffig freshman la

the College ot ]>Uers and
Sclenoe who did not appear
for testing last Saturday, wlU
report for testing at S:90 a.ni.

next Saturday. Testing will

take about glx hours.

If freshmen have not al-

ready been assigned a room,
they should report to the ap-

propriate room as assigned

below by the first letter of
your last name, college
spokesmen said.

"A" through "E" — Chem
2250
"F" flirough **Kr — HH 39
**U* through -«•• — Chem

2276 ^-.^ :-

*«" through **ir — Chem
2224

Alk entering students In the
College of Applied Arts who
did not appear for testing oti

Saturday, Sept. IS, are to re-
port for testing at 8:80 a.m.
this Saturday to FH 104. Test-
ing will take aboMt six hours,
reliable sources claim.

Mon.. Sepf. 22. 1958
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C&lifomia Extension to Offer

TV Correspondence Course
University of California Ex-

tension win offer a correspon-
dence course coordinated with a
forthcoming NBC-TV series in
Classical and Mod^ern Physics, it

was announced today by Paul
H. Sheats, director of extension.
The nation-w I d e television

course called "Continental Class
room" will originate in New
York City beginning Oct. 6.

Harvey White, professor of phy-
sics at University of California,
will teach the early morning
course which will be telecast dai-
ly from 6:30 to 7 a.m. •

The UC correspondance cour-
se will consist of fifteen weekly
assignments, to be completed by
the student and sulxnitted to ex-
tension fer correction and in-

structor comment, and a final
examination. A special syllabus
Is now being prepared by Dr.
Howard A. Shubart, acting as-
sistant professor of physics at
U.C, as a supplement to tlie

s WHAT IS IT?
WHAT Is fha lecref of the p^opularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVrS mainfenance A repair fervico? W% really

very simple: people appreciate, above ail, a place that
can be trusted to do the job RIGHT—and only what
NEEDS to be done—at a fair price. *

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

television lectures.
"•

The correspondence course Is
designed to be of special benefit
to high school and junior high
school teachers. "Basic Prlncip.
/es of Modern Physics" and
"Atomic and Nuclear Physics'*
^nd three units of credit will be
iff^red for each part. Teachers
Aiay use this credit for profes>
Jlonal upgrading, subjecl to the
approval of their school dls-.^
tricts.

Further information about*
the U.C. Extension course may
oe

. obtained from the Depart-
ment of Correspondence In-
struction, University Extension.
University of California, Berk*^
eley 4,. California.

UCLA SrUDENTS ARE

INVITED TO ATTEND

BRUIN NITES AT THE

HI-HO CLUB
11670 Wilshire Blvd.

WLA \
"

Tonight and Every

Mon. Nite from

8-12 p.m. \
PATTY PRATT 9\ tf»e Piano

daily bruin

I
classified qds

Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — ROLAND ELLIOH
EXCHANGE BOOM ft BOABD
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SAVE
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Books
ALL SUBJECTS

FAPER KMTIONS

NATIONAL GECX5RAPHICS

Ou^«f-Piillt Books Located

librories Purchased

MKM¥SeRS WELCOME
# ^

MOTHEll'S Helper - live in Pvt.
Room & Bath, Board. Baby sit,

light chores. $25.00 month. - GR.
8-3330. > (»-23)

GIRL, to baby sit, aid light duties.
Private room, bath,» board, salary.
automatic dishwasher. VE. 8-0594.

(9-26)

EXCELLENT home - woman student
or employee - small salary, board,
private room, bath - near transpor-
tation. - CR. 6-7619. (9-25)

GIRL Wanted, Oriental Preferred.
Room & Board. Pocl«et M.O'ney. Par-
tial Transportation. Two days off.

Btby Sitting, Light Housework.
Calf VE. 7-1673. (S-26)

WANT 1 or 2 girl.s for dishwashing
and light duties in refined home.
Sundays and holidays free. Oriental
welcome. 10 minutes from campus.
^477 21 Place, S.M. EX. 3-5008. (S-22)

COLLEGE GIRL: Room, board, small
salary exchange baby sitting, light
duties. Comfortable Ivvme near cam-
pus. Private room. bath. Transpor-
tation proYided, Ferelgn 8tadent.«?

welcome. GR. 2-8504. (S-22)

WANT Student with car - part time
care 2 daughters - Private Room,
bath. T.V. GR. 2-2377. (S-26)

FEMALE Student, American or Or-
iental, Room, board, salary, ex-
change for baby sitting, light chor-
es, private room. BR. 0-3859. (S-28)

BOOM ft BOARD
Ct>LLBGE Students^Room and Board

5v days a week 840. St. Andrews
Gueat House. 2096 W. 31st St. Near
Weatem. Call Mrs. Allen, RE. 3-0848

(S-22)

FOB RKNT

BOARD and R<X)M in Refined home
3 miles from campu.s. Plenty park-
ing. Delicious Steak &. chicken
Maid Service. $340.00 Semester or
by the month. 477 21 Place. S.M.
I'hone EX. 3-6008. (S-22)

ROOM, 'board: share room. bath.
3 meals day, $85 mo. Mrs. G. Plit-
sen, 1907 JProaser, L.A. 25. GR.
3-4848. (S-22)

FOB BKNT

WIDOW wishe.s to shire her lovely
home with beautiful view garden
with congenial women. GR. 2-.5261.

(S-22)

2 Bedroon^ 2 bath,
SlTD.OO. Bar-

TOUNG lady to room and board in
exchange for baby sitting, light
chores, private room and bath. TV.
Small salary. Please call Dr. or
Mrs. Lasken, GR. 2-0463. (S-23)

10634 WESTP^ BOULEVARD

V/> mh Eaa oi Wthvbocf Blvd.)

GIRL Student to board and room in
nice home near University. Mother's
helper. BR. Q-4817. (3-26)

SHABB APABTMENT8
WOMAN to share comfortable single.
Five min. from Campus. $50.00 per

OR. $-4974-mottth iacl. utilities.
OR: 8r9Ml (9-26)

MDB WANTBD

$70 - small furnished single for man
or woman, utilities paid. - GR. 9-
1981 - 1885% Veteran. (9-25)

$35.00 each for 4 or 5 sixteen blocks
UCLA or family with children -

125.00 - GR. 3-6806. (9-25)

$75.00 . Bachelor apt. in beautiful
new rustic - modern residence.
Secluded, quiet, privacy. Rustic
Canyon. - GLadstone 4-6VV1. (9-25)

$145 - 6 room, 3 bedrooms fabulous
near pool, tennis, 234 Tower Dr..
Beverly Hills-^^r - $7.50 or $10.00
single, doubles, kitchen, spacioois.
near pool, 234 Tower Dr., Beverly
Hills. Also guest houses. (9-25)

2 ME^ share Malibu~ Cottage near
ocean. Twin bds. patio. BBQ, $66
each Mrs. RoBards, HO. 2-7111.
X 29^5. i(S-2f

)

ROOM Private Sath and Entrance In
Beverly Hills. Phone CR. 5-1738
after 1 P.M.

(
S-26)

$85.00 New bachelor apt. Also, 3
bachelors ea. $80.00. They have
everything. Knotting pine Kitchens,
furnished garages. Off Wilshire B1.
Close to UCLA. Available Oct. lat.
GR. 8-8998. (S-28;

ABOUT NOV. 1
poo-l. partly furni.shed. ^
rington-Sunset. BR. 0-4744. (8-36)

APARTMENTS FOR BKNT
S"TUDlb~ R(X>M. Newly 1-edecorated
Private Patio entrance. Private
Bath, refrigerator. Beverly Glen
Canyon. GRanite 7-5806. (S-22>

FURiri.S«M''l> APARTMENTS
FOB BKNT

$89.00 - $115.00 spacious 1 k>edroom
apt., dining room, garage, hear
campus. Room for 3 or 4. Will take
children. QR. 8-«906. (S-26>

COOPKBATIVK LIVING

C(X)PERATIVE LIVING Mens and
Women's Units $50 month. Paa
Pacific -.International Student Cent-
er 12009 Santa Monica Blvd GR.
8-5324. GR. 8-8326. (S-26>

ENTEBTAINMKNT "

COFFEE concerts feature Bill Bryan
piantst-ho.st nightly at Les Enfanta
du Paradi.s, 147 Channel State
Beach.

^^^ (S-36)
AUTOMOBILE FOB~8ALE

RIDE WANTBD - Wheelcnair Stu-
dent. L.A.C.C. Area - Katth Hoover
and Bellvue (IParktng > Fee) - NO.
1-7188. (9-28)

RIDE WANTBD for Wheelchair stu-
' dent near HighMuad Ave. and Santa
Monica; Will pMr IS.OO dIus fre^
campus parkinff. HO. 4-0695. (S-26)

VTraio

TERM papers, reports, theses. Bx-
perlencea tjrplst - former court re-

^Itbrook 6-0748.porter. (9-16)

TTPINO
TYPING, Bditing, Theses, Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott
Secretarial Senrlce, STate 3-7968.

., --^ (Q=ax

TYPIST: Bxpert > ManuscrlfK*. T«rm
papers. Theses, Etc. Rensonable
BAtM. EX. 8-tS89. ^ lO-t)

NEAR BEACH. attractive room,
board, exchange baby sitting easy
older girl. Car pools, bus. available
Foreign Students Welcdme. GL. 4-
2074.

^
,„ (S-26)

ROOM - GIRL - Private Bath, Kit-
chen privileges. 5 minutes by bus
from lampus. $40.00 month. GR. 3-

67«L__
;

(8-32)

$57.80 BACH IN LARGE MODERN
SINGLES. ACX:;OMODATES 2.

FULL KiTqHBNS. SUNDECKS,
LAUNDRY AND OARAGE. FACI-
MTIBS AVAILABLE. ONE SHORT
BLOCK TO CAMPUS. GR. 9-5404.

^
(S-26)

NEW BUILDING. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS A(XX>MODATES 2.

^. or 4. FULL KITCHENS. SUN
DECKS^ LAUNDRY AND GARAGE
FACIL I T I E S AVAIC>ABLB. 2
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. GR. 9^

7018^ (8-26)

MODERN FURNISHED ONE BED-
ROOM APARTMENT. $136.00. AC-
C^OB^DATBS 3. 2 BLOCKS TO
CAMPUS. !« A R G E CLOSETS.
WALL TO WALL CARPETING.
DRAPES. DISPOSAL. FREEZER.—T<)P RB»lGBRATOR. liAUNPBT^

ROOBCS. KISO FURNISHED SIN-
GLE $105.00 UTILITIES PAID. OR.
9-6486. (3-36)

39 PLYMOUTH 59.000 Mi. New TTi^
Seat. Covers, Runs Well. $100 00.
BR. 0-4477. (S-^)

1963 2 Door FORD 6 cyl.~New brakes!
Stick Shift. Excellent Tires. New
F^"*^ Clean throughout. Call After
9:30 P.M. OL^2-0e35. (3-36)

MC - 1952 TD - Excellent conditionT
new top, tonncau. Black with Red
uph.f'lstery. $900.00. - CR. 4-7543.

_. ^(S-26)

**i^.x/^^.^'''<^N '88' 500 cc TWinO Haul. New . laques paint tires,
etc 60 MPG. Like New. Faat $525.00_WE^ 1-2686 Eves.

'

(S-26)
IfiM RENAULT Dauphlne Sunroof
Heater. Warranty. Call Dr. SIgg,X. 617 or 901 Levering (Apt. 40).'

(3-36)

HELP l^ANTRD
STUDENTS wanted for part time
work. Gardener, also typist - $1.25
Ji^LJS?^' ^" ^f- ^-«»* and BR.
0-^M7. (9-26>

SALESGIRL WANTBD for Sorority
house sales. Ck>od pay 4k future. No

_ car need. Call Bet. 9-7:30 P M.
DU. 8-2090. Mr. Carson. (S-36>

LAVNJ^SBIVO
WIDOW with eight children will do
laundry and ironing, will laundry
all items, starch If desired. Cheap
rate. Complete satisfaction, fast
service. Pick up and deliver. Would
Ji**?. 1?^P'<^** "P clothes on Vrlday.
Call NO. 8-5624. (8-38)

PERSONAL
-"

w"lch and jeweiery and retoainiT
School Rings 30% off - WestvtMid
Village Jewelers * 1186 WesiwnA<i
Blvd. OR. t-a087. (S-9B>

,V^
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Kens Inauguration As Twelfth President

Set for 10:30 a.m. Friday in Dickson Court

Westwood Site...

.i f~

Dr. Clark Kerr will be inau-

gurated as the twelftli president

ol the University of California

in colorful academic ceremonies
at UCLA beginning at 10:30

a.m. on Friday in Dickson
Court. , .

Delegates from 350 Amerie^
and foreign universities will

take part in the ceremonies
which will he witnessed by 10,-

00 students, faculty, alumni and
frlejids of the University of

California.

Kerr, who succeeds Robert
Gordon Sproul as chief execu-

tive of the state university's

eight campuses, served as the

first Chancellor ' at Berkeley,

Irom 1952-1958.

Graduate of Swarthmor«
A graduate of Swarthmore

'College, with graduate degrees
in economics from Stanford Unl
versity and the University of

California, he taught at Antioch
College, Stanford University an"
the University of Washington
before joining the Berkeley fac-

ulty in 1845.

He was Director of the In-

stitute of Industrial Relations;

at Berkeley from 1945-1952 and
will continue his activities as
Research Associate at the Insti-

tute and Professor of Business
Administration and Economics.

Opens in Oakland
Not quite 90 years ago, the

University of California opened
temporary quarters in Oakland
to a registration cf 40 students.

This year,* more than 43,000

students will enroll on its eight
campuses throughout the state.

The university owes its growth
, in size and scholarly distinction

to many thousands of dedicated
supporters, and particularly to

the 11 men who have held the
post of President since its

founding.
Former Presidents of the Uni-

versity of California include the
following:

• Henry Durant — 1870-72.

A Yale University graduate and
New England minister, Durant
^was a co-founder of the CoUcge
of California, the immediate pre-

decessor of the University of

California. ^ . ,

• Daniel Coit Oilman —
1872-75. Oilman came to Berke-
ley from Yale University's Shef-

field Scientific School, which
had achieved world-wide distinc-

tion under his leadership. Fol-

lowing his tenure at the Uni-
versity of California, he became
president of Johns Hopkin8*Uni-
versity.

• John LeCont^ — 1876^81.

John LeConte and his brother
Joseph were among the Univer-
sity's first faculty members.
They came from the University
of South Carolina faculty in

early 1860, John as Professor of
Physics (and Acting President),
and Joseph as professor of geo-

logy, botany and natural his-

tory.

• William Thomas Redd —
1881-85. A graduate of Harvard
University, Reid Was Principal

of Boy's High School in San
Francisco.
• Edward Singleton Holden

— 1885^. A professor of astro-

nomy at the University of Wis-
consin before coming to Berke-
ley, Holden resigned the Presi-

dency here to become Director
and Astronomer at Lick Ob-
servatory.
• Horace Davis ^ 1888-90.

Davis, a graduate of Harvard

University, -was a lawyer and
business man in San Francisco
and served as a congressman
from California from 1877-1881.

• Martin Kellogg — 1893 99.

A Yale University graduate and
one of the first two professors

at the College of California, Kel-

logg became in turn one of the

first faculty members at the

University, occupying the Chair

of Ancient Languages. He was
acting president from 1890-1893.

• Benjamin Ide Wheeler —
1899-1919. Educated at BroWn
University fi(nd the Universjties

of. Leipzig^ Jena, Berlin and
Heidelberg, Wheeler was Pro-
fessor of Greek Language and
Lieerature at Cornell University
before coming to California.

• David Prescott Barrows

—

1919-23. Barrows, a Pomona Col-

lege graduate who earned adv-

anced degrees at California, Col-

umbia and Chicago, served as
Director of Eklucation in the
Phillippine island before joining
the Berkeley faculty as pirofes^

sor of political science.

• William Wallace Campbell
—1923-30. A graduate pf the
University of Michigan, Camp-
bell was an astronomer at Lick
Observatory and its director
from 1901-1923. " ^
• Robert Goi;;don Sporoul —

1930-5a After ms graduation
from the University of Califor-

nia at Berkeley, Sproul held a
series of University administra-
tive posts; including those of
comptroller, secretary to the
Board of Regents, land agent,

and ' vice president, before be-

coming president. .
i v •

^Continued from Page 1)

Campbell was amazed by the

tremendous interest upon the

part of jthe various communi-

ties to secure the southern bran-

ch for their areas.

Martin writes, "Not only were

they offered, (the communities)

but those offering them insisted

by many arguments that they

be chosen. Literally, tons of lit-

erature were sent by these var-

ious communities to the Re-
gents, President Campbell, and
the committee." ^''^^ > :

The preliminary report of the

Regents committee said,

"Among those many sites con»
sider e d, Burba^ik, Fullerton,
Pasadena, Palos Verdes and
Westwood seem to be the most
desirable." Martin writes that

the offers of the!»e area were
astounding," some ot them even
offering to put in most of the
ground improvements."

Westwood was finally chosen
by the Regents as the most suie-

able site, but President Camp-
bell made it clear tl\at one and a
half million dollars would have
to be raised by the area's resi-

dents in order to purchase the
land^ •; •

. .-
.

'.: jr.'- i---
^''-

:

Citizen's committees from
JBeverly Hills, Santa Monica,
Venice and Los Angeles were
immediately formed to persuade
the area's residents to raise the
money through bonds. Martin
writes that the more prominent
leaders in this effort were Al-

phonso Bell, "who virtually gave
the state $250,000"; Harry
Chandltf ; and the Janss Invest-

ment Corp., who had a jncfi<»^

poly on the area's land, '^'''^jf'

The literature that these citi-

zen committees distributed r<»ad| $323,X41; camnpus idiprovement,
like a present-day chamber .4)f $10,345; and litararic^ and collect

commerce report "The coniirife
It lifii

j
^i III

);

of this great institution will be
worth many times the cost , • .

boring thousands of students and
families. . . millions of state
funds spent' . . . cultural value
. . , attract to this r^ion.world's
greatest minds ... no greater
thing could be donel" The b^ds
passed easily. . .^: ,_,_
One top University official,

who chooses to remain anony-
hnous, told this reporter that the
Janss Investment Corp. made
millions of ddllars in the ensu-
ing years by sul>dividing the
land,^ . . ,

' -., ,. ".•'^, ; .>. .; -

. And, today, who opposes the
University's desire to expand
the total sum of 44 acres? The
Chamber of Commerce is one.

The American Legion is an-

other. A third Is the West LA
Independent, who this same uni-

versity official describes as *'a

typically conservative news-
paper of a typically conserva-
tive business af.4 residential
districl"

^ ,

K-' .

•.

T'>,'r

Gifts to Uiifversity

Reported by Kerr
A. total of $5,307,263 in gift«

and pledges was reported laat

Friday by President Clark Kerr
and accex>ted by Regents of the

University of California rfieeting

on the Santa Barbara campus.

The money will be used on all

eight cagipuses of the stgte uni-

versity for activities not funded
by the legislature. ,^

By purpose the gifts and pled-

ges were designed as follows:

Research, $3,599,687^.instruction,

^48,635; student iffMfare, $522,-

'049; special and lll^iS^Ilaneous,

tions, $3,406. ---^-^.fM
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ARTISTS* MATERIALS
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TO DECORATE
THE HALLS
^ OF
- IVY ^

' * ^
Tel. BR. 2*7004

10846 MNDBROOK DRIVE LA 24 CALIR

^ AlphaSet Stencils^^ Atomizers • ArtGum •

^Acetate • Book cloth • box Board • ^

• Bcdsa wood • Bond paper • Bond pads •

• canvas • Canvas panels • charcoal • charkole
f camp stools • catalina colors • chamois • -

• copper plates • cado Pens * Clar •

• Dutches Water cofor Paper
•"

Drafting instrument sets • Drafting Tape •

Drafting Tables *t>ry color ^ -

puco cement *tfu$ting Brushes • Easels •

,

Kldajon Palettes * Empty Tool chests •

• Erasers • Empty skptch Boxes • -

• Esterbrook Pens * Etching Supplies •

• Folding chairs • Fluorescent Lamps •

• plaxon Board • Foreign publications •

• Gesso Panels • Gamma Grays •

• Graphic Arts Magazines • <;um Tape •

• Harvey Board • not Pressed Vfhatman •

• illustration Board • incandescent Lamps •

• jute canvas * Kneaded nubbers ' / ' \
• Linen canvas • Mystick Tape •

• Magnetic Hammers • Magazines • -

• Minnesota Mining Tape • Modeling Tools*, .

• hazdar process colors * needle Files •

'* oil colors • outdoor tasels • oil Brushes •

• opaline • Poster color • Pottenger color •

• Pelican ink • pencils • Papers •

• pantograph • Perm, pigments •

• Quick Kleen Hand cleaner •

• Bubber Bands *Busset Bond •

• Rubber cement • studio Easels •

• silk screen paint • stretcher Bars •

• sable Brushes • shiva casein • 'Smocks •

• scotch rape • Tapes • Tables •

• Tabouretts • Tracing Pads • vllano Film •

• varnish • Yfatercolor Easels •

• Yfatercolors : Vfatercolor Brushes •

• Yfinsor liewton * \acto Knives • Yes Paste •

• zinc plates • zinc white •

.»-- * .

'«rfKlL-r tr.. m« te.
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Art Galleries Open for Fall;

(Continue Previous Showing
The yCLA art galleries have been opened for the fall

season with a continuation of the showing of the i Willitts J.

Hole and the James Kennedy collections, as well as black and
white selections from the Ruth Maitland collections, it was
announced yesterday by Professor Frederick S. Wight, director.
-;-—

^

'
— Gallery hours are 12;30 to 5

Educatidii Dean

Leaves for Meet

I •

V.

Dr. Howard E. Wilson, Dean
' of UCLA's School of Education,
left for Tokyo Sept, 19 to attend

.^ a noeeting of international edu-
' cation leaders on the subject
of 'Treatment of the West in

. Asian Textbooks and Courses of
'^ Study."

The meeting, which is spon-
sored by the United Nations Ed-
ucational, Scientific and Cultur-
al Organization, will be held at
the Akasabi Prince Hotel in Tok-
yo Sept. 22 to Oct. 4.

Wilson, who is the only edu-
cator from the United States to

attend; the meeting, was invited
/to participate by Luther H. Ev-
ans, di|:£ctorgeneral of UN^-
00. /^^

The confei;ence will be attend-
ed by educational authorities
from 14 South and £:ast Asiatic

* nations and educators from five

natioys in the Western Hemi
sphere.

p.m. Monday through Friday,
1:30 to»4:30 p.m. Sunday, closed
Saturday.

-Two exhibits, of Important
prints, including the works of
Henri de Touleuse-Lautrec, will

l)e on display simultaneously
from Oct. 6 through Nov. 2. The
exhibits will be preceded by an
opening "receijition and preview
on Oct. 5 at 8 p.m.
Lautrec's lithographs are of

outstanding end-o f-the-century
theater and dance hall personal-
ities, such as Yvette Guilbert
and Jane Avril. Professor
Wight said these prints will be
shown subsequently at other
campuses of the University un-
der the auspices of the Inter-

Campus Arts Exchange.
The other print exhibit, en-

titled '•Three Graphic Artists
from Three Countries," includes
the works of Marie Avati
(French), John Paul Jones (Am-
erican), and Horst Janssen
((]Jerman).

Prints in the exhibit are all

from the collection of Mr. and
I Mrs. Fred Grunwald.
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Special Services

Advises Veterans

On Packet Filing
Veterans under subsidy are An accident-proof nucTfear re-

reminded that they should file actor, which will probably run
study list packets as early aS ^q years o>i a one-time dose of
^ssible so that they may be uranium 235, has been presented

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5

AEC Gives UCLA
Nuclear Reactor

certified to tbe proper agency
for educational benefits, accord-
ing to Raymond T. Eddy, sup-
ervisor of special services.

Signing of monthly certifi-

cates for Septemt>er and Octo-
beir will be from Nov. 1 through
Nov. 6 and first checks are. ex-

pected to be issued on Nov. 20,

1958. , .

New veteran students at UC-
LA should present their VA
certificate of Education and
Training (form 7-1993) to the
office of special services. Ad
207-A. This also applies to vet-

erans who have been in Univer-
sity Extension immediately pri-

or to enrollment at UCLA.
Veterans using Cal-Vet bene-

fits sign pay vouchers between
the 20th and 25th of each mon-
th. First signing will be during
the first week of classes, stated

Eddy.
Students liable for military

service dre reminded that re-

porting to local draft boards
must be initiated by the stu-

dent. Advisability of this action

should be discussed with the of-

fice of special, service.

to UCLA through a $203,350 gift

by the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion.

UCLA will be one of the first

universities in the country to re-

ceive the 10 Kilowatt Argonaut
Reactor.

It will be run by the College
of Engineering as an operating
model from which students can
learn at first hand about nuclear
reaction and safety control. .;

Thie reactor was develAp^
by the AEC specifically for edu.
cation training, and contains
tliree separate safety systems.
"Even an expert couldn't de-

vise an- experiment that would
make the reactor unsafe," says
Dr. Thomas E. Hicks, associate
professor of engineering and
chief reactor supervisor.
Actual operation will be han-

dled by faculty .members and
graduate students. Undergradu-
ates in some 24 classes bearing
on nuclea.r engineering will

watch the operations through
large viewing windows from a

raised control room.
*The Argonaut will be an

ideal training tool?" says Hicks,

•' »

1 J'

EoiLengmeeringfreshmen^ • •'

"large enough to demonstrate
engineering problems, and small
enough for safe handling by
graduate students. Its addition

wJU make UCLA one of the best-
equipped American campuses ill

the field of nuclear engineering.**
The AEC will loan the Uni-

versity three kilograms of en-
riched U-235, which, Hicks be-
lieves, will he enough to run the
sturdy reactor for the next 10
years. -.

Present plans call ^for opera*'

tion of the reactor in a new two-
".tory building on the campus
by the beginning of the 1959
fall semester. .

- / . : ;r-

Dean States

Support For
Proposition 3
A $200,000,000 bond issue to

drawing

Instruments

and

slide rules

J r'-
V

.

.

. are important, in college and after. That's why
the wise choice is KJI£» America's oldest and largest

maker of engineering supplies and equipment.

\ .lrU>-^- ^^
VJ ^.s.^.-"* ^%- «»...<» .».

WhM M^ cdmiMi fo •lld# ltul#9»**
tak# 1h9 KAB D#oHrtg^i
Its VeiWile scales team up to give faster SoItt«

tioni of complex problems. A dual purpose

D scale and three LL scales cover a log log range

of 1.00*.. to 22»000. And the A-B scaled make
quick, non-stop work of square root derivations.

Sharp'^ engine-divided graduations permit accu«

rate readings in a hurry.

And ..^ look at KAB Drawing
Instrumonls. "

But remember, there's more to drawing instru*

ments than the way they look.*It*^ the important

''extras/' sucfi^ as accuracy, materials, workman*
ship, manufacturer's reputation, that determine

genuine value. Every K&E set^and they come
in a wide price rac^e—offers you the "extra**

features that mean extra value.

**Your KAB Coilogo Buying Ouldo**-*
will give you useful information on the materials you'll need for your

engineering courses... 56 pages, with plenty of pictures, and band/
cbecfc-Uft Get it it your college store.

HHi itffirFFKL A BSSKR CO.

support a "hard core" st^te

building construction program,

as provided in Proposition 3,

was bacl^ed strongly yesterday
,

by Dean NeiP. H. Jacoby of the

UCLA Graduate School of Busi-

ness Administration.

Jacoby endorsed the "bond is-

sue as the soundest and fairest

w&y to finance badly needed
buildings in the Los Angeles
area for the Ramona and San
Fernando Valley campuses of

Los Angeles State College,

UCLA, the State Department of
Mental Hygiene and the Cali-

fornia Youth Authority.

Proposition 3, which will be
submitted to the -voters on the
Nov. 4 ballot, provides for a •.

$200,000,000 bond issue to help
support the $500,000,000 state

building construction program
during the next five years.

Vigorously Growing
"California is a young and

vigorously growing state. By fi-

nancing the new buildings

through the bond issue, rath-

er than a boost in current tax-

es, ifhe people of California

would enjoy the same benefits

as a young couple buying a
house on the installment plan,**,

said Jacofoy, who was one of the

three members of v President
Eisenhower's Council of Eco-

nomic Advisors.

"The voters, like the young ]

couple, could us^ their purchase
of eucational facilities from the

beginning, paying off the cost

gradually as their incomes in-

crease, rather than waiting

many years until they had ac-

cumulated the full buying price.

Proposed Facilities

"In addition, the proposed fa-

cilities will be enjoyed by future

taxpayers for many years to

come, and it would be unfaijr

to throw the whole cost on pres-

ent taxpayers."
Jacoby also noted that the

general state dept amounted to

approximately $267,000,000 last

June. This repisesents $18 for

each citizen, or les3 than one

percent of the annual income of

the people of California.

Bonded Debt

"California's bonded de*>t pep

capita is substantially lower

than the debts of Massachusetts,

New Jersey, New York or Pen-

nsylvania, while among the 10

leading industrial states only

Texas' per capita debt is sig-

nificantly lower than. Califor-

nia's" Jacoby stated.

»••

New York • Ho^oHtn. N. «l. • Petrelt t Chicago • St touie • Dallee • 9mn Prancieoo • Le» Angvlee • Saattle •. Montreal

JUNIOR PROM
Siffiiups for ' the. Junior

Prom executive committee are

tieini: taken^ this week In ttie

student body vioe-presidenfa

office. The ntom will be liWid-

ed by Bob Billings accordinir

to Gary Bamberg, junior claaa.

preskienl^ ^

«»>"•
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GOES HOLLYWOOD

New California Magazine

Covers Motion Pictures
A new magazine devoted to one of the liveliest and most

controversial of the so^ralled ^'Uvely Arts"—the movies—has

made its initial apearance on newsstands recently in a new pub-

lUhlng venture by the University of Cali|ornia Press at Berk-

eley and Loe Angeles.^ -^^^ - -i *7 ^^-^
GAlled "Film Quarterly," the publication is attehtiptlng to

provide a critical journal of film comment that will compare

with serious critical Journals dealing with other art forms,

according to its editor, Ernest Callenbach, who has written

extensively on the film.

The maiden issue includes articles on the style and appeal

of the sileflt comedian, Buster Keaton, and an interview with

him; the San Francisco Film Festival; the Femme Fatale in

films; the appeal of "Dragnet," and reviews of a "^"^J^
®^

recent films.
*-

' ^

'

1

The new U C Press publication is actually a successor to a

journal in the mass media which was originally published in 1946

under the title, "Hollywood Quarterly," and subsequently be-

came known as the "Quarterly of Film, Radio and Television."

The new journal, "Film Quarterly," has a completely re-

vteed format and style in an attempt to reach a broader audi-

ence. Printed on slick paper and copiously illustrated, it wiU

also have a lighter touch, according to its new editor. While

there are a number of leading foreign journals of the film,

notably, "Sight and Sound," published in England, the new

quarterly enters an almost virgin field in American journalism,

aad is expected to take its place rapidly among the leading in-

ternational publications on this subject. ^
The editorial staff of "Film Quarterly,** includes Albert

Johnson, the American representative to "Sight and Sound;"

Ctolin Young, Los Angeles editor; and William Bernhardt and

Cecile Starr, New York editors. The initial issue contains articles

by University of California faculty members Herbert Feinstein,

lecturer in speech at Berkeley, and Paul A. Jorgensen, associate

professor of English at Los Angeles. /

"Film Quarterly," will appear regularly on bookstands, and

by subscription, on the first o(f September, Deeember, March and

June of each year. Single copies are priced at one dollar; sub-

scriptions are presently four dollars per year. Advance orders

for the first issue are said to be extremely heavy, particularly

in the New York area and on the west coast.

Extension Offers

*Man and Arts'

Lecture Series

Lectures on "Modern Man
and the Heaning of Art" and
"Paleolithic Man's Struggle for

Existence" by UCLA art profes-

1

sor Karl With, and a film "Les-

caux (Cradle of Man's Art)"
last Thursday, launched series

of University of California Ex-

tension lectures on Man's Crea-

tive Eixperlence in th^ Arts.

An integrated program of lec-

tures, for which With is the
coordinator, the weekly talks

will be given on Thursdays
from 7 to S:30 p.m. in room
Chem 2250.

With will give the majority of

the eighteen scheduled pro-

grams including the Thursday
lectures on '"The Evolution from
Realistic to Symtxrtic Repre-
sentation in Prehistoric Paint-

ing" and "The Creative Genius
of the Neolithic Age", supple-

menting many with films.

Othctt- lecturers during the
;serles will Include Carl Dentzel,

Director of the Southwest Mus-
eum; Robert Garfias, research

assistant in folklore, Mantle
Hood, assistant professor of

music, Kenneth Mficgowan, pro-

fessor of theatetr arts, all of UQ-
LA; Leonard Stein of the Los,

Angeles City College Music De-
partment, Lennox' Tiemey of

Pasadena City College, and Enis-

abeth Waldo, concert violinist

and authority on the folk music
of the Americans. .^

University Extension offices

on the campus (BRadshaw 2-

6161) are taking advance regis-

tration for the course. Enroll-

ment will be accepted at the

Sept. 18 lecture If places xe^

main open.

Professor
(ConlliMed from Page 1) .staff. He Is ••e of *lie outr

standing medieval historians in

the opuntry.*'

Befot« aMURung the preskten-

cy of MlMm. White Uught medie-

val htotory At Prinoeloci and
Staniofd. He is a Fellow in His-

tory and Archaeology 9l the

American Academy pf Arts and
Sciences, a Ceunaelor »f the His-

tory '4)i^ SMence Society^ an ad-

visory e<litor of Manuscripts,

and warn recently appointed to

the Editorial board of the Am-
erican HiiitorioBl Review. .

I

history dept. beyond Its already
present natk>nal atature, has

been accused of moving from
Mills to UCLA simply to bolster

his chance lor administrative
advancement
But tike historian denies the

accusations. "It is my bet that,

academioaHy, UCLA will Heoome
one of the towering campuses
of America, and that by re-

seardi and teaching I hope to

help make it tltat way."

Also a noted author, the doc-

tor's "Eduoeiing Our Daugh-
ters" (1950) was reported to

have ''ruffled and riled*'-.the na-

tion's educational world.

Dr. While feels that a col-

lege president should maintain
his status as a scholar—"to help

faculty morale and add zest to

the whole academic commun-
ity." He is coming to this cam-
pus In a scholar's post In what
he calls "an ex-citing intellectu-

al structure"—at UCLA.
His respect for synthesis is

one of tile major reasons he has
accepted the job at UCLA in a

department he calls "imagina-

tive — with real experts in

depth."

Chicago's Von Grunebaum
has said that "White will pro

vide a nucleus (ior UCLA> for

the deveiopment of medieval

studies that will be unequaUed."

White fm-^sees that in tiie

future UCLA will number
amcn^ the top three universities

in the nation. The other two.

he prophesies, will be Harvard
and Berkeley. ---.,

Commenting on behalf of the

-^^/

Modern Utopian Novelistspisilmioned

With Effects of Technology, Prof Claims
_ I . ft

Today's novelist lives in an
era which has seen so many
Utopian plans put into effect

(socialism, nationalism, techno-

logy, etc.), he has reacted 'with

disillusion at their failures —
and with fea«r at their success-

es.

This is the theme of a recent

paper entitled "A Literature of

Disillusion — The Anti-Utopia

of the Twentieth Century" by
Dr. Eugen J. Weber, assistant

professor of history of UCLA.
The historian, who specialize

in the cultural history of the

19th and 20th centuries, notes

that "until recently Utopian
schemes excited approval or dis-

approval but seldom, if ever,
fear, or the bitter opposition

that a feeling of immediate
danger can beget."

Utopian novels of the past,

he said, placed their settings

out of time and space, in never-

never land. And though they
[
anti-Utopian vnriters feel they

often criticized and satirized the

Ills and follies of existing soc-

ieties, they were hopeful, in

that they presented or implied

alternate plans ^or salvation.

"But' today's anti- Utopian
novels, such as Huxley's 'Brave

New World', Orwell's '1984',

Gheorghiu's Twenty-Fifth
Hour', the works of Ray Brad-

bury and many others, convey a
feeling that Utopia, a horrifying
Utopia, is upon us, or just

around the oorner," Ehr. Weber
said. "The reality and immedia-
cy of these anti-Utopian novels

is but a reflection of their

author's sense of impending,
unescapable doom.*"

Present Problems
Because of the super-accelera-

tion of political and technologi-

cal developments, many of

which facilitate control, pos-
sibly enslavement, of men, the

are dealing with present pro
blems and present dangers
which affect- them and their

readers with an In^mediacy
that never existed before.

"That is why t^ieir works re-

flect the kind of disillusion and
fear for which there would
have been no material basis In

another age," Dr. Weber said.

Coe8flei^« W«ck
He notes tiiat Koestier's "Age

of Longing" is pla(;ed in the
1950*s, as is tiie third world war
which brealcs out at the end of

G h e o r g h iu's "Twenty-Fifth
Hour." Orwell's "1984" is a deli-

berate projection of the imme-
diate present into the immedi-
ate future."
Huxley, who in 1931 dated his

"Brave New World" 600 years
into the ftttwre, expiains in a
foreward to t h e 1946 edition,

(ContifNied on Page 11)

Prof Reports
On Cancer V

Resistance
Mice repeatedly Injected with

Xirradiated cancer cells develop

a i«sistanee to a deadly foi*m

of mouse cancer.

So reports Dr. Ralph W. Mc-
Kee of tiie UCLA medical
school. McKee described results

of studies with a form of mouse
cancer known as Ehrlich as-

cites carcinoma before the Sev-

enth International Cancer Con-
gress in London, England, re-

cently. **

It has been repoirted by some,

that in groups of mice injected

with live cells from this type

of cancer there was 100 percent
fatality. However, during the
past two years McKee has had
12 survivors among 1000 mice

^commenting on oenau oi me
, inj^^ted with these cancer cells

history dept.. Dr. Clinton How I^^ ,3 ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^„^.^
ard. professor of English his-

tory, said, "Our department is

extremely happy over Dr.

White's decision to leave his ad-

ministrative post and join our

AviationMedicine

Fates Exploration

In Annual M^t
The array of medical problrm",

raised by the age of space ex-

ploration, jet transports and
private flying will be explored ' plete resistance. One to four

These i2 have repeatedly jwirViv

ed such injectwns.

A genetic factor does not ap-

pear to be involved since more
than too offspring of the can-

cer-resi«taiit mice have yielded

only two resistant animals. Nut-
tritional studies have given no
indication of diet factor.

It has been shown that X-
Irradiation of these cancer cells

pmodttoes a change in the cells

preventing the continued grow-
th and multiplication beyond a
few cell divisions i^iiicii is fol-

lowed by regression. A single in-

jection of these irradiated -can-

cells does not produce com-

at the fourth annual s>Tnposium
in Aviation Medicine. Oct. 22 to

injections of irradiated cells

produced one resistant mouse
24, at the Miramar Hotel, Santa

|

out of 20, five injections pro-

Monica *

i

duced two resistant nilce out of

Top aircraft s|>eclalists, phy-
j

^«"':' «"^,^^****, «^ J^
^'^^^ '^

sicians, and scientists wiU join ^^^^^^ 1« out of 19 were re-

in panel discussions on jet
^^stant.

transports, flying safety, small Further laboratory studies
aircraft pixiblems and space have suggested that tSie resls-

medicine. |

tance of the original 12 and

Ralph Banks, general manag-
j
!^. f i*'^

'"^^ injected with

er of the Helicopter Corporation ^"^radiated ca«cer cells is due to

of America, will speak on "Hell- *" «n«body production.

Welcome Hew and Old Students

FOR A LASTING IMPRESSION, THE COkRECT

STYLE OF FOOWEAR IS A NECESSITY!

WE ALTW AND REPAIR ANY MOOCL OF

OLD SHOE TO. CONFORM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYLES

'pH>e\

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR

copter Highlights" at th^ Oct.

22 dinner m<^ting of the con-

ference, which is sponsored by
the UCLA School of Medicme
and the Department of Continu-
ing Education in Medicine, Uni-

versity extension.

Other speakers will be drawn
from leading west coast air-

craft companies. Airline Pilots

Association, -Society of Experi-
mental Test Pilots, US. Air
Force, Civil Aeronauticg Admin-
istration, and the UCLA School
6f ^«edk?ine.

Information and ' applications
may be otrtaincd from Thomais
H. Stembei^, M.D., assistant

McKee said that these results
were a littie "crack o* light"

on the general problem of re-

sistanoe to oancer.
•.

'*

.">», ' ';

.

Screen Classics ^

Course Begins
"Birth of a Nation", 'Torble

David,** "Potemkin," "Nanook of

the North*' and other vintage
films will aerve as texts for a
University of California Exten-
sion course, "Classics of the
Screen"* which will be open for

^, , adult enrOlhnent at 7 p.m. to-

dean for postgraduate medical
]

night HB 1200. Hugh Gray, as-

educatlon, UCLA Medical Cent- : slstant professor of theater arts
er, Los Angeles 24. I

will conduct the course.

Eyes Right for the New Year?

Oft. CHAKieS f. STEAKNS

oproMErufsr

EYES EXAMINED • LENSES DUPLICATED
PROMPT OPTICAL REPAIRS

1433 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-2437

HOMS: M WKK DAYS. SATURDAYS 9-12
"
BE WISE—PROTECT TOUt EYES"

—

, •/

C

s.

''

s ,

Foreign Students Attend
'Focts .of Life' Progrom

Over 100 • nAv foreign students were given the "facts of
life" about UCLA in a orientation program sponsored by the
schoola' foreign s^ud^nt's advisors office last Friday. Dr. C.
MacFadden told the audience that UCLA, as big as it is» is stlU

a frtendJy and cordial Institution. MacFadden, foreign student
— '

;—:—

:

advisor, gave a general outline

New InsigM
into Diseose
Process Told

.X

. t

of UCLA's educational program.
Capt Nick Janlse, head of

the school's police dept, warned
the students about UCLA's park-
ing problems. Janlse also gave
them sound advice about purch-
asing automobiles In LA. ,

Paul Stuart, asst. to the for-

eign student^ advisor, talked
about the various campus organ-
izations. "Becoming a part of
the school's activities will make
your stay much more enjoy-
able," Stuart said.

Most of the students are here
on exchange programs. Maria C.
^putlerrez, one of the many en-

joying the orientation program,
is here on a Fulbrigl^t scholar-

ship along with 14 other Phil-

ippine students. She noted tha^
only one was a man.
Jan Maegaard from Copen-

hagen, ^nmark, is also here on
a Fulbrlght award to study mu-
sic. He ^aid that so far he has
seen more foreigners in Ameri-
can schools than Americans.

New Insight into certain dls-

ease process in whkih connective
tissue turns to lK>ne and into

the aging process itsielf may
come fromjm incidental finding
in research primarily directed
towards repair of cancer-dam-
aged windpipes.

Experiments conducted by Dr.
Joel Pressman and Mildred
Burtz Simon of the UCLA Medi-
cal School, and supported by the
US Public Health Service, have
been concerned wth repair of
surgically removed segments of
the trachea by replacing them
with grafts of other hoUow
tubes such as the large heart
artery.

The investigators reported re-

suits of their experiments re-

cently in the journal, "Surgery,
Gynecology and Obstetrics."

The graft, in the course of
healing, contracts extensively
resulting In stretching and e-

longatlon of tracheal connective
tissue above and below the
graft. The stretching process,

which continues over three

years, apparently gradually re-

duces circulation In the tissue.

The cell structure begrins to

deg"en€<rate, and calcium is de-

posited in the cartilage. Even-'

tually -bone cells appear, and
after three years the cartilage

is replaced altogether by bone.

These changes take place only
in the "stretched" tracheal seg-

ment.
:

The process In which cartilage

tiecomes bone-like is similar to

that whirti occurs in certain ar-

thritic conditions and in carti-

lage in old age. Similar deposits

of calcium are likewise seen in

the aging process of Mood ves-

sels.

Thus the technique may l>e an
excellent laboratory procedure
for studying aging and disease

under carefully controlled con- 1 which resulted In the settlement,

dltions.
*

. * »of the Pacific Coast.
^

'
'

New Siiaicespeare Study
Traces Toocher* Theory

The University of California Press today published "The

Poacher from Stratford," a histqry of the att«^mpts to prove

that since Shakespeare was neither a scholar nor a gentleman,

somebody of higher station must have been responsible for

the plays,
' This argument attracted a considerable popular following

in the 19th century, but a tew scholars have taken It seriously

enough to attempt to refute It. In this volume Frank W. Wads-

worth of udLA traces the origins of the doubts about author-

ship back to the 18th century. He then surveys the vast and

astonishing "cryptograiphy," acrostic deciphering, and other act-

ivities by which the "anti-Stratfordlans" have attempted to

prove their case against "the poacher.'*^v ^^
;
;*':;' ^^~ -^ —'—^T

One of the most recent attempts, that of Calvlit Hoffman,

was widely publicized and is described in the book in some detail.

Hoffman, after many rebuffs, was fhially allowed to open the

tomb of Walsingham, which he expected to contain startling

new documents; but the tomb contained nothing but «md.
Many typical quotations from books and articles of the anti-

Stratfordians are given by Wadsworth. His survey of their opin-

ions and methods suggests that the "poacher's" claim to author-

ship of the plays remains strong, and that It will take a lot more
proving to establish that he was an impostor or front-man.
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StreamlinedStudent Government Service

Aimedat Tlirough SLC Evaluation Project

%

BY CARL BAAR
An ASUCLA "Hoover Com-

mission" to re-evaluate and
streamline the services of stu-
dent government will be one of
this year's first Student Legis-
lative Council projects, accord-
ing to Gary Bamlberg, junior
class president and one of . the
group's 17 n»embers.

•This type of revamping has
already begun in certain areas;
the elimination of ASUCLA's
Welfare Board and Organiza-
tional Control Board, which took
place last spring.
^ Another problem brought up
tor discussion was that of park-
ing facilftles, and what SLC has
done to augment them. As a
member of SLC last year, Bam-
berg was owe of two students
serving on the Chancellor's Ad-
visory Committee on Parking^
One plan under consideration

is the erection of 12 multideck
parking structures. Welton Beck-
ett's firm has submitted the

Former Lit Editor

Slated for Talks

OnHistoryHovels
Paul Jordan-Smith, formerly

literary editor of the Los" An-
geles Times, will give a series

of Isctures on The American
Historical Novel- for University
of California Extension this tall.

Fifteen weekly lectures, which
win make up an accredited Uni-

versity course, will be given on
Thursday evenings from 7 to

9 o'clock in the UCLA HB start-

ing Sept. 18. Extensldh offices at

the University (GRanite 3^71)
are accepting advance registra-

tion for the course.

Jordan Smith will lecture on
the historical novel as it illus-

trates the important periods of

American history, political and
social, from the days of the

Jamestown and Plymouth plan-

tations down to the Civil War
and the Westward movements

privilege or a right?' and then
give financial backing to SLC's
ideas."

Going on to another campus
problem, Bamberg admitted that
the- bids are not even out for
construction of the Student Un-
ion, which every student has
just finished paying $2 to fin-

ance. SLC has taken no action
on this.

SLC will meet for the first

time this Wednesday. By the end
of this week, fields of concentra-
tion will be assigned to all mem-
bers.

He concluded as follows:
"With the talent in Student Ac-
tivities found on SLC this se-

mester, the future of the associ-
ation looks most successful. Al-
though some of us are some-
what Inexperienced in working
with the Council, I am sure that
within a few weeks the studets
111 see a material worth in their
governing board. As I see it

now, enthusiasm and Initiative

are the key.words to a suceesk.

ful year for SLC and the Asso*
dation."

Language Prof
Lectures Tonight

Dr. Kenneth E. Harper, a»,
soclate professor of Sli»vte~'
languages, wtll lecture <m
'Machine Translation of Bii»>
slan'' to all Interested parties"
tonight at the UCLA Metf^
Center.

His topic is sponsored }gf
the Naval Reserve Researdl
Co. 11.3, and Is scheduled for
8:15 pjn. in room 33-103 of Mm
center.

The lecture will be attend

.

ed by experts in the IBM oMi»>
puter field, and Harper wiH
answer questions Informally
after his talk. He has worked
with the IBM 704 In llie

In the field of mechankal
Snage tnuislatlofi.

pi

I
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WE SPECIALIZE

IN COLLEGE

HAIRCUTS

1041 GAYLEY AVEKUe ACROSS JFROM SAFEWAY
FME PAftKINd IN ftEAR

'

—

GARY AAMBERG
Junior Class President

plans, but the costs have created
a stumbling Mock. Last spring
the faculty voted on whether
they would amortize the first

two stnacturea, which would
have meant a $90 increase in the
price of Parcoa. The faculty
voted by a 4-1 margin against
the measure.
Other plans hidude developing

parking space on tite West Med-
ical Campus, (deed rest«rictk>ns

have thwarted this effort), and'
leveling out future dorm sites

immediately, thus producing
temporary spaces. Assembly-
man Thomas Rees, (D-59th), be-

lieves the latter plan is the best
immediately solution, as does
Bambergf, However, according to

the Office of Architests and En-
gineers, these sites are not def-

inately set, and excavation now.
would l)e too costly.

The Chancellor's Committee
also* decides what proportion of

permits go ta the general stu-

dent body. "It is up to SLC
and the one student representa-

tiye to exert pressure on the
Committee to grant the students
more permits," Bamberg stated.

He ooimnented also on the
"lack of foresight hi providing
for the growtJi of the student
body/' which fatas produced the
present deficit In parking facili-

ties. "Furthemaore^'* hie said,
"the Sta<le ]>gislature must an-
swer the question, ^s parking a

'

The Paris Tux Shoppe ',

. FASHION RENTALS •

for

it

The Man of the Hour'^

Complete Ensemble
at ^

special student rates

8810 W. PICO BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

CResfvIew 6-5282

1*
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DON'T
YOU

/ WISH
That Your Business or Product Was

Being Featured in This Space?

PROOF of the Effectiveness of Daily

Bruin Advertisincf Is the Fact That

You and 23,000 Others WiH Read

This. Only $1.10 a Column Inch.

V
^ For Furlhm Ini

Call GR 3-0971, Exiension »4 -*- y wiiwwy*

X
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NEW FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

$90—$125—SinglM, Bachelors. Accommodote 2. Full KHcken
Facilities, UKiiKes Included^-Sundecks.

$200—2 Bedroon), 2 Bath Aportment. Accommodate 4. Utilities

Induded, Sundecks.

11017 STRATHMORE DRIVE

2 Bfodrs fo Compos

^^ /•111 OR 9^7013
^ »:-

^'^'^A ^ IX II nin
,
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your STUDENTS
'I.

! » ' r*-

«.»

Right
Ti.'^vV.'

• »

>• V
;. '.

1,* ...v. -.»*

;v'- j;^, •

Compare Our,Low, Low Prices AnyVfhere In Town * ..You'll Find Our Prices Are Lower Than Competitors

Iven liFA Discount Is Offered.'We Simply Never Heard Of Inflationr. .Your Dollars Co Farther AtYour Students'
Store... Cdrryind All Refquired Apid Recommended Books, Supplies And Art Materials^

LOOSE LEAF DEPT.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

RING BINDERS

:;;<o*--,'f'^i

->w;en TTTT

TRUSSEL RING BINDERS ^Specials in all sizes)

Trussei M/2" Blue Canvas ^ l.vS

Specials Sl/^xBl/j & 9>/2x6 ..... ---. from 1.25 to 1.35

Tfi'*^

NATIONAL RING BINDERS '

National ..;..... ........;.......... from 2.10 to 3.25

THE RIGHT BUYS ON LEATHERCRAFt BRIEF BASS &- RING BINDERS

RLLER PAPER v

Journal Filler—3 colunrtn ....: ^—; .— 35c

Theme Fillers— 11x81/2. p'^''^ ^'^^ ''^'^^ ^^^ '"^ ^^
CBA—ruled and plain—all sizes 25c, 30c, 35c, & 40c

Bo+any Fillers . -...-, .......20c

Yellow Filers— 11x81/2 - ^^ "•- 20c and 25c

91/2x6 15c 81/2x9 15c

ME Mechanics' Pads 25c

Physics Packets ~ 55c

Ledger Fillers
'-

: I Oc

CBA Typing Packets—yellow ft white —35c

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Law Bags, Record Books, Interleaving Sheets, etc.

BOTANY, ZOO SUPPLIES
A COMPLETE LINE OF BOTANY AND ZOOLOGY SUPPLIES ^

CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES
Quadrule Compo Books ^ 65c ea.

Drawing Compo Books 55c ea.

Standard Ruled Books ^ 35c ea.

GEOLOGY SUPPLIES
Hand Lenses 80c and 1.35

Ruler Magnifier 90c
Triple Hand Lens— I OX 12.00

Hardness Sets v ^ 2.35

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS
UxB'A Heavy Cover

— 1 1x8^ Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes ..

35c and 55c
...25c, 30c and 45c

Steno Books ...... .s. 1... 2O9 an*! 25i;

Music Books :...20c And '35c

9l/|x6 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes
8l^x5i/2 Flex. CovQr—punch 3 holes \

New Special Ilx8y2 Spiral Boob 85c to 1. 10
Clip-Board opirals 1 1x81/2 {"^^

C.BJk. No. 16 Filler Board 11x81/2

Bruin Clip-Board Spirals 1 1x81/2 (narrow & wide ruled)

CLIPBOARDS
• Letter, Legal and Note .•..Jr..,......M............... 55c to 65c

,V Brfar-o^a-Clip Board .l...L.:.^..^.,,^.., ^. . 1.25 and 1.40

^f^«rH^f'-^"-,
H/ TYPEWRITER SALES

ROYAL - SMITH*CORONA - OLIVETTr - OLYMPIA
Down Payment as L6w as $9.95 »

f.A,

; :

' t* ART SUPPLIES
: ALL OFFICIAL STOCK

BRUSHES ^ .'

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC ALL GREATLY kEDUCCO
yr- Red Sable Water Colors—

• * * • • » • ^* ••*••• «< w • *b •

). . v;

'23c to 1.35

25c to 55c
59c to 2.00

-45c to 1.80

No. 000 to No. 12

Chinese—small and large

Lettering—No. '/i }o 12

Bristle Oil Brushesr—No. 4 to No. 16

PAPERS .

Imported & domestic water color paper ...*.....„:...... 8c ft.

. .1, Charcoal and Drawing, domestic and imported lOc to 75c

.'-Drawing, Layout, Newsprint, Bond, Tracing Paper, Pads
ALL SUPPLIES FOR THE BOX COURSE

PAINTS r
> Water Colors, Winsor Newton : 27c

Oil Colors, Winson Newton & Shiva 7. 45c— 1.35
Designer's Cobrs, Winsor Newton 41c to 1.13

,
Showcard, Prang & Winsor Newton I5c to 90c
Casein Cofors ..: 45c to 1.58
IMPORTANT! ART STUDENTS Check list of supplies required for

_^ all Art Classes, and approved by your instructor, now in tfie Art
/ Department of your Students* Store. NEW LOW PRICESll . . .

SHOP AND COMPARE!
Greeting Cards and Gift Wrap; Prints & Picture Frames

ENGINEERING ^^
SLIDE RULES 1 _, . ;

10" K&E log duplex decitrig 22.50
10" K&E log log duplex vector

^ 24:50
10" Post versilog, in leather case .\26.50
10" Dietzgen log log duplex 1450
lOV Pickeft No. 902 5 35
la" Pick« No. 800 (Also all other Pickett modiJs) 1 8^00
Beginners' Rules starting at |.25 to 3.75
6 Pocket Rules, starting af ^... 75c to 10.50
Circular Rules Dietzgen _ :. 3-t)ot||.00

We Carry K&E, Pickett, Post & Dietzgen Slide RuAet

DRAWING SETS, domestic & imported . . from 2.10
T-SQUARES -

18", 24", 30", 36" 42" Leitz and Cardinell ."...-.rT.: 2.80 and up

DRAWING BOARDS . ,r

.

• 18x24, 20x26, 23x31 Three Ply and Uitz "B" ^.. .^..^^..from 2.10

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES FQR THE DRAFTSMAM'S
EVERY NEED
*'

*!I^_A?" *.''*^*I-
*"^ ?"^'"- «c«l««: fnangular and flat, individual

All accessories.drafting instruments

Templates

Drafting Pencils

Drafting Tape

Drafting Brush

•Tracing Tablets

Irregular Curves
Triangles

Lettering Guides
Protractors

Vellum & Ozalid

• • •

YOUR STUDENT'S STORE
ALL PROFITS GO TO SUPPORT

KERCKHOFF HAU & STUDENT ACTIVITIES

STORE HOURS:
8;00 A.M. — 8;30 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:30 -

JEWELRY, SUNDRIES AND GIFTS

PENS AND PENCILS

Esterbrook, Papermate, Scripto, Sheaffer, Pa/ker ..

Quality Mechanical Pencils ..'^

Briiin Special Pencils

UQLA Sterling Silver Rings ~

UCLA Senior Class Rings

College Die Stamp Stationery

oociai dTaTionecr •••.•••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

...39c— 17.50

...1.00—5.95

1.95

3.00—5.00

.28.1 1—35.00

_ 69c— 1.35

.....50c—2.50

,./

"Tf.

-' *''«f
•'.'

^

GYM SUPPLIES

Men's Keds 4.95

Women's Keels — :.-. 4.25^5.95

- < Athletic Sox '--.:: 75c— 1.00^

Spaulding & Cragin-Simplex Tennis Racquets 4.95— 13.50

Badminton Racquetir^^T.7::;::::...Tr. ».. 2.95

Tennis Balls, Can 2.25

Badminton Birdies .\ can 1 .69

Presses .:^ : ..-..• -. 98c— 1 .00

Men and Women's Swim Caps 59c— 1.29

Nose Plugs, Ear Stopples -— . 25c—75c

Ping Pong Balls ~ -- 1 5c

Golf Clubs:

To Rent . — .^.^ 7.50

To Buy ^ - -54.50

Golf Balls 60c

Practice Balls Pee Gee Bee ^. * --." 25c

SUNDRIES ..^_

Complete line of Drug Supplies ^

Recording Tapes .'. —r—'-—— ^ '^^

Rooter's Caps and Pennants -- ;-- 20c—4.95

Gift Items by BImU and Steig ^ 75c—6.50

':

12:15 NOON

GOLF CLASS STUDENTS

Rent Good Clubs ior the

Semester 7.50

A 65.00 Set of 5 Irons and 2

Woods, Plus Bag

We Carry All Required Books For Your Every Class As Re-

quested By Your Professor. See Our Official Book List. Your
Store Topr All Other Colleg[e Stores In Retail Volume On Text

Sales . . . We Have Used Books At 75% Of List We Buy Your
Old Current Texts At 50% Of List.

VISIT TOUR TRADE BOOK DEPARTMENT
* V FOR THE FINEST IN NON-REQUIRED BOOKS

STUDY AIDS (The finest selection available)

PAPER BOUND BOOKS (Prrobable largest selection in LA)

TECHNICAL BOOKS (On practically every subject)

FICTION & GENERAL NON-FICTION (Latest publications)

IF WE DON'T HAVE THE BOOK YOU WANT WE'LL BE

HAPPY TO ORDER IT FOR YOU.
--»

—

t

J

SPORTSWEAR
FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN

WOMEN:
Cardigans,' Slipovers, Vests

^ , 2.95—7.95
~ ^ cvji -[i 39c—89c

Hosiery : 99c— 1.95

CoHon Blouses (Robbie, Majestic, Ship'n'Shore) 2.95—7.95
Jewelry Items ~.^.. . 1.00—2.00

Scarves & Collars

Belts

Sox .

MEN:
Polo Shirts & Tee Shirts ^ YM—4.95

Sweat Shirts (blue, grey, yelfow & white) 2.75—3.75
Plain and Leather Sleeved Jackets .....^-.—-i 13.95—21.95
Deninn Slacks & Zipper Jackets ^ ^4.95
Sox :. : 1 .00— 1 .95

Ties :... :..._.. 1.00—2.95
Belts .^ : - I .,., 1.25

Tennis Shorts 3.75

CHILDREN:

•iM****«^*4««*»«»*^»««*«»«S««»*»«***««««*M»H«a*««^««

"
' ^ »

*'
•

!•% ShirH

Sweat Shirts

Poplin Windbr«akert

Boy's Leather Sleeve Jackets ...:........^...:..

Rompers ....*..«,.;.^,.. , ,

•«••••*»•••*•••••«*•>•••••«••»•«•

»••««••••'*<•••*•••••••••««
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1.15—2.95
2.00—2.25
4.25—4.75
79o— 1.75

14.95

4.95—6.75
2.25

mtmti
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BoskeHNill Coiirt Capocify
To Double This Season

Capacity of the Bruins' home basketball court, limited for

the last three years "to 1000 spectators, will soon be doubled.

This is to be accompHahed by providing new exits to meet
the requirements of the State Fire Marsliall.

Deslie F. Ea^y, prodeot architect in UCLA's ocffice of archi-

tects and engineers, said the addition of two new emergency
exit doors and widening of two existing floors will enable the

gymnasiunx to seat its maximum trapacity of 2000 spectators.

The new doors lead onto metal stairways facing the enclosed
swimming pool area. The State Fire Marshall's ruling previously
forced UCLA to hold most of its home games off campus.
—

. •
, » •
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Potroirize Bruin Ailvertis^rs

• SCHEDULE CHANGES

W£ WERE ONCE

8/9 Mea

On Cormpws'*' '

SO WE NEVER NEED

the jazzy

70% mSCOUNT

'A I • • •

NO. 1 IMTY CLEANEKS

I
ONE-HOUR MAimNIZING f

• V

1 1 26 WESnVOOD BOULEVARD

(Five Doors North of Ralph Market)

~ "
'

' f

GflB-6310 Alterations—^Finlslied Laundry

•J SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO AU UCLA STUDENTS

85

T^--

MON. THRU FRI.

REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

c
You Miist*Have
Correct Change

AU STUDENTS

CAK WASH VH
:Mon. Tliru trl.

Y«« Must Hav« the 'Corredf
Change

€XPERT
CLIAIOMG

WAXING
POLISHING

Cadillac .

.

CORAC
R^. tr5.D0, Only

• •

To Alt 5fv<lenH

Granatiiing
R«g. $12.50. Only

Anthropology 1, quiz sec. le, \^
I, will meet in HH 341

Anthropology 3 added, "Intro-
duction to Archaeology/' MW
F 9, mi MO

Sociology 145 will meet MWF 9,

in HH 245

Art 155A will meet in Art 1225

Art 181E added, MWF 8, 9, 10,
II, in RH 64

Art 182A added, TuThS 10, 11
in Art B113

Art 241 will meet in Art 2246
Art 252 wUl meet W 4, 5 in
HB 2203 • :.,. .:

Art 260 wiU meet In Art 2246
Astronomy 4 will meet in MS
5203

Astronomy 102 will meet in MS
8208 - - >

Business Administration lA,
legt. 9 added TuTh 1, BAE
170 •

Business Administration lA, lab.

12 added, F2, 3 in BAE 37
Business Administration IB,

lect. sec. 4, TuTh 11, will meet
in RH 264

Business Administration IB,
lect. sec. 6 is deleted

Business Adhiinistration IB, lato.

sec. 8 is deleted
Business Administrsftion 161,

sec. 7, Tu 7 9:30 p.m. will meet
in BAE 178

Business Administration 116A
will meet* MWF 9 in BAE 48

Business Administration 119
will meet M 2, 3, 4 in WDPC
1011

Businss Administration 120,
sec. 1 will meet MWF 10 in
BAE 167

Business Adnvinistration 121,
sec. 2 will meet MWF 8 in
BAE 167 i:

Business Administration 131,
sec. 3 will meet TuTh 11 in
BAE 50

Business Administration 137
will meet MWF 2 in BAE 162

Business Administration IM
lab. sec. 5 will meet Th 2 in
BAE 50

Dusiness Administration 190,
lab. sec. 6 will meet Th 1 In
BAE 191 •

Business Administration 298
will meet Th 1, 2 in BAE 221

Chemistry 222A will meet TuTh
11 in Chem 2200

'Classics 178, Greek and Roman
Mythology, is added, MWF 2
in RH 222

lAtin 220 is deleted \

Economics IB, quiz sec. 2e, M ll,
will meet in Music 1844

Economics 140 wfil meet in BAE
97

Education 147, sec. 2 is deleted
Education 208A will meet Tu 4,

5 in MH 304 .,

Education 230A is deleted
Educa»tion 254C is deleted
Education 281A will meet in 5A
211 '

Engineering 2, sec 2 will meet in
2C8.

Engineering: i5B :lect. will meet
MF 9 in Engr 4ai4

Engineering 18 will meet MWF
11 in 2B8.

Engineering 96 is adJM, "Engin-
eering in Civili^atlen," to be
arranged

Engineering lOOA, sec. 8 Is ad,

ded, MWF 8 in Engr 2040

Elivgineeri^g 160A, sec. 9 is a(l-

ded, TuTh 2-3:15 in RH 242

Engineering lOeC will meet Tu
Th 2-3:15 in MH 120

Engineering. 102B, sec. 8 is added
MWF 1, Chem 4216

Engineering 102B, sec. 9 is ad-

ded, TuTh 2-3:15 MH 124
Engineering 102B, sec. 10 is ad-

ded, TuTh 9:30-10:45, MS 5147
Engineering 103A, sec. 6 is ad-

ded, MWF 8, MH 124
Engineering 105A, sc. 3 will

meet in MH 124
Engineering lO&A, «ec. 8 is ad-
,d€d, MWF 9, 2C8

Engineering 105A, sec. 9 is ad-
ded, MWF 11, 2C8

Engineering 105B, sec. 5 is ad-
ded, MWF 10, Ge«l 4660

Engineering 107A, sec. 2 is added
MWF 11, MH 120

Engineering 168A, sec. 5 is added
MWF 2, MH 130

Engineering 115A, sec, 1 will
meet in Engr 2040

Engineering 115A, sc. 6 is added
TuTh 2-3:15B, HH 122

Engineering 115B, sc.4 is added
TuTh 9:90-10:45, fl«l 134

Engineering 115B, sec. 4 is added
MWF 2, MH 124

Engineering leiC, sec. 5 is added
TuTh 1-2:15, MH 132

Engineering 181D, sec. 1 will
meet in Engr 3125

Engineering 193, sec.. 33 is de-
leted-

Engineering 198, sec. 38 added
Tu 7-9:30 p.m., RH 260, "Sto-
chastic Rrooesses in Engr."

Engineering 198, sec. 39 added
Th 7-9:30 p.m., RH 124, Astro-
nautical Guidance and Control

Engineering 270A will meet Tu
3-5:30; 270C will meet M 7-

9r30 p.m.-

Engineering 271A will meet Tu
7-9:30 p.m.; 271C & 272B will
meet M 3-5:30

Engineering 298, sec. 13 is de-
pleted

Engineering 298, sec. 15 is add-
ed, WF 2-3:15, MH 122. Wait-
ing Line Theory and Applica-
tions

French 3, seo* 4 MTuWThF 10
. will mAet hi HR 2126

French 3, sec. 7, MTuWThF 12
WiU meet in HB 2203

Fpench IOTA wUl meet in RH
238

Geology 102A will meet Th 9-12;

and Tu or Sat 8-4 ' •

Golotgy 111 will meet .TuTh 11-

12:30. in G61 3637 .

Geology 119 added. Advanced
Field Geology. S 8 5

Geology ' 199, 299 will meet in

fteol 4667
Paleontology 114 added, Micro-

paleontology, Tu 1, 2, 3, 4,

Th 1, 2. 3 In Geol S665

at Ease
THIMOERBIRD HEADQUARTERS

T^:- ~'^
•-

$10 II
5t!»am Cleamng

mCO AUTO lAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash

1164 1 Tenn«ss«6 Pl«ce. Corner Pico Blvd.
I 8lock Earf Barrinqfon — SR 7-2249

LEAVE YOUR AUTOMOBILE
PROBLEMS TO US

FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

Aiiiazii9--I959 Ford-Saviiigs

"GET THE BEST fOR LCSS"*

AT

Seveily Hills Ford Co.
••50 WnSHfRE VOUlEVAltD

WEEKDAYS TO 9 P.M. QLeonder 5-9400
SATURDAYS TO 6 P.M. _
CLOSED SUNDAY , Olympio 2-8330

History 125A is delete4

History 126 is deleted

Histery ^664 !• Aeltfttd

History 191A, ^Sec. 2 Ja de
leted

Hislary Ste, s«r. 7 is aMM
Histery 2S5A da deleted

Journalism 195, sec. 2 is added,
Th 7-9:40 p.m., 1H2

Linguiatics and Philoli«»y vm
will nieet MWF 2 in itM 169

Mathematics C, s^. 1 will matft
in MS 5233 - -—

—

Mathematics 124, sec. 1 ^ im-
leted . • . -

''

Mathematics 224B will meet in
MS 6201 ..^,,

Mathematics 226A will meet Tu
Th 8-9:20 MS 5127

Mathmatics 237A wfll meet 9:90-
10:50 in MS 6201

Mathematics 242B will meet In
MS 6201 ^5 ^

Mathematics 242B will meet Tu
Th 1.2:20 in MS 5!^33

Mathematics 243A will meet in
MS 6201

Mathematics 246A will meet Ti|
Th 11-12:20 in MS €201

Mathematics 247A will meet in
MS 6201

Meteorology 5, lab. wHl meet tit

9 also as m&W as 8 and 4
Meteorology 104 will meet MWF
10 in MS 5117

Meteorology 121 will meet MWF
9 in MS 5203

Meteorology 261, Seminar in
Cloud Physics, is added, F 10,
11 in MS 7121

Music 30A,( quiz sec. la will
meet F 10 in Music 1420

Music 30A, quiz sc. lb will me^
F 11 in Music 1100

Music 30A, quiz sec. Id added
M 8 in Muaic 1420

Music 30A, quiz sec. le added,
Tu 2 in Music 1420

Music 30A quiz sec 11 added, M
12 in Music 1118

Music 30A, quiz sec. Ig added
M 1 in MuAic 1118

Music 30A, quiz sec. 2a will meet
F 2 in Music 1118

Music 30A, quiz sec. lb will
meet F 11 in Music 1100

Music 30A, quiz sec. 2d added,
.W 11 in Muaic 1116

Music 30A, quiz sec. 2e added, W
12 m Music 1160

Music 30A, quiz sac. 2t added, F
12 in Music 1100

Mu«ic 30A, quiz sec. 8a "Will
"

meet F 9 in Music 1118
Music 30A, quiz sec. 3b will
meet W « in Music 1420

Music 30A, quiz sec. 3d added,
Tu ^ in Music 1118

Music 3QA, i|ttiz sec. Se Jidded,
M 11 inJ^usic 1118

..

Music 30A, qiriz sec. "3f added,
Tu 6 in Miuaic liLlS

Music 30A, qyiz sec. .3g added,
Th 12 in Music 1119

Music 30A, quiz sec. th adfled,

W 1 in Music 1118
Music 30A, quiz sec. 31 added,
Th 1 in Muaic ltL!l8

Music 30B, quiz see. la will
meet F 11 in Music 1118

Music.3QB, quiz sec. l<b wffl meet
F 10 in Music IIMOO

Music 30B, 'quiz aec. Id added
Th 10 in Music 1100

Music 30B, quiz sec. le added,r
W 12 in Music 1118

Music 30B, quiz sec. U addadt ff
12 in Music 1118

Music 30B, quiz sec. 2b will meet
F 2 in Muaic UOO , .

Music 30B, quiz sec. 2d added
Th 2 in Music 11(18 .<

i
.

OiTiaiilal .Lameuafev. letiA miU ^

meet MWF 11 in H6 3115
7hilos«F4iy "3 added.' l.egic in

Practice Tuth 1 in HB 2125
Philosophy 5 Is deleted

ifU

WESPEOAUZEM
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GSA Opens Ninth Year
As Independent Grad Org
Tha UCLA Graduate Students

Assadalion, which serves the
graduate much as AS UCLA
seffvaa tiia UAdargpaduate, ba-
gili0 fits ninth 3iear of existence
here «a the only independent
graduate organization in the
University syMam.
Supported by ttie $2 fee paid

by each graduate student every
semester, GSA's budget, policy

tHa flrai edMon of Mte
Gifkliiate Students Assn. new-
ly oonoeired newspaper Is^ appear In the

i^eaka, aoeavdiiig to

A bi mawHily publleaMon,
ihtt i^aper will foMaw a taUeid'

terested In \|iorklng on the
Iiaper ar'oonirlbMting Ideaa
for It ean oantaet I|(r>fienstT>ne

in KH 504^ where giad fce^
ter8-to-the-18dHkir aae also ba-

Ing received.

and allocation of funds are de-

tesmined by the executive coun-
cil> whose menHiers are elected

in May and serve for one year.

Alao serving fbr a year is the
president, elected from within
tha council in January.
Cifevdm^ Stadeiits Amsoeia-

tiOB i^pavldlBs liM gmduata stu-
deat wtth ^epraseaiation In
areas suah a^ parMns, domv'tior-

lea tcn& Vtw fUrtficuiiiing student
union bulidlnit.

GSA executive council coord-
inates the activities of each gra-

duate department into a unified
and general program of benefit
to grads. Conversely, through
the alloeation of funds, publica-
tion of a GSA newspaper and
available services, the council
supports the independent activi-

ties of the graduate department.
With a membership of 4000

and a budget of flf5,000, the as-

sociation will review a program
this year ta include arranging
for the visit af a nationally-
known speaiser, continuation of
its Graduate Seminar Series,
establishment of a foreign stu-
dent program and publlcAtlon
of the aforementioned n e w s-
paper.

GSA will review the possibil-
ity of publishing a Graduate Re-
view and win continue Its ef-

forts t o obtain a n increased
voice in university affairs for
graduate students.

The association will also spon-
sor interdisciplinary discussions
and debates and will provide,
through its offices, an expand-
i n g numbej o f informational
and procedural services.

The year's budget will be de-
termined 'by the executive coun-
cil this month. Graduate stu-
dents wishing to make recom-
mendations may consult their
departmental .representatives Of
the GSA office, KH 500.

Association office hours are 1
to 5 p.m., Monday through* Fri-

day, with additional hours to be
announced.

Coed Spends Summer
In College Army Pfan

'.^'
,

. w-^ •
- ..• •..•• '

'\

Four weeks in the army titis summer's vacation for WAC
Cadet Rae-Irwin Haselwoed*, a senior majoring Ln poll sci. Cadet
Haselwood was one of 33 young women from 27 colleges and
universities throughout the nation, attending the Army's new
four-week College Junior Program at the -U. S. Women's Corp&
Center at Fort McCle41an, Ala.

t'ifnm wwHHiiL aspi» (•»

>ihi:»i'

bama.
Rae-Ipvln explains thai thia-

oourse, offered to any girl in

the summer between her junior
and senior year In college, is a
public relations program fbr the
WACs, a campaign to try to in»

terest girls In applying for com-
' missions as officers after gra-

duation from College. She learn-

ed about it thraugh the Sabers
dtiving a talk by a recruiting lie^

tenant, ^
"It was just fascinating," sh«

exclaimed. "I learned about the
whehe army, as well as the wo-
men's corps,, and ttie other girls

were lots of fun. I was also very
impressed by 'the WAp pee-

gram. All In all, I think it was
an enjoyable trip."

Richards to Talk

Here Thursday
Slate Senator Richard Rich-

ardfc, will speak at 3 p.m. Thurs-

day afternoon In HB 1200. His

topic will be "Responsible Citi-

ze^li^ln d Working Democracy.'*

He was first elected to his
present seat in the State* Legis-
lature four years ago, replacing
the 12-year Republican Incum-
bent; Jack B. Tenney. In 1956
Rldiards was the Democratic
candidate for -U.S. Senator, but
Was defeated by Senator Thom-
as Kuchel.
Aa state senator from Los

Angeles County, Richards hand-
les one of America's biggest
legislative jobs. He represents
5,66i,972 people, .43 percent of
the stale's MPU^Aticftk He is one
of 40 Senatdrs, yet he carried
one-eighth of the total number
Of Ulls enacted Into law at the
last legislative session.

Among the bills Richardft haa
written ;.was the one w^Ich
cr^li^ the. Neuropsyehlafric
InalAtute at UCLA, which is now
uiMinr cunitjuaiim. '

Activities for the cadets in-

cluded visiting Fort Benning in

Georgia, taking helicopter rides,

watching male soldiers in mili-

tary maneuvers, visiting the gas
chambers, and learning about
civil defense and ^emical, bac-

teriological, and radiological
warf&^re. Keeping the girls'

evenings occupied were fellows
fiTom the chemical corps.

The cadets attended the pro-

gram as corporals, which en-
tails wages- of $122 for the mon-

Band Ensembles

Boasted by UCLA
UCLA has one of the nation's

most complete band programs,
and boasts five instrumental
groups—marching band, concert
band, varsity band, ROTC bands
and cadet band| according to

band* officials* —^\ • ^ -^ - .^'^

The 100-plece UCLA march-
lug band win he ::c;atured this
fall at pregama and half-tin^
ceremonies of all Bruin home
games,, and at the Nov. 8 Bay
Area clash with Cal. The march-
ing l>and will be outfitted in
new uniforms at the Oct. 25
Homecoming game for the first
time since 195L ,... ,\ .. -.

The concert band 2dso will

have a full schedule this year.
This group parfcirmed last year
in Philharmonic Auditorium for
the Music Educators national
convention and. for the College
Bandmasters National Associa-
tion. \
Newest addition tb the band

program is^ the ~ cadet band,
formed to give the general Uni-
versity student a chance to play
represenntatlve band music.
Openings—4n concert band are
also filled, by members of the
cadet band.

NoveBsfs ••^»

(ContiiMMd fMMH Page 6)

'Today it seams qtiite possible

that the horror^ niay be u p o-n

within a single century."

The anti-Utopians, acco.d'ng
ta Weber, reeognize in the soc-
iety which they criticize "the
fulfillment of the dreams of
yesterday." They have seen the
triumph of machinery, of auto-
mation, of rational development
and of the general over the
particular.

'*Witne.«»6ing this, they know
better than to offer one more
panacea in lieu of the others
that have failed," Weber said.

"Nor da they believe in salva-

tion by legislation. To the anti-

Utopian, it is toe late for alter-

natives; he is d^eated before he
starts."

Twisted Views
These novelists, according to

the UCLA history professor, be-

lieve .that the Utopians, in tid-

ing to make man ancP society
perfect, h^ve twisted both into

a gruesome shape. What emer-
ges are societies where order
means regimentation, content-
ment means conditioning, edu-
cation meang indoctrination,
and freedom is but a condition-
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THE XUB* GROWS UP

Histoiy of UQA Daily i^in
Records Many Name Changes

th, plus room, board, and free
ti'ansportation both ways. How- .

®d reflex.

ever, they received officer pri- i

I' the anti-Utopians harbor

vilegfis and also went through ' a^Y slight hojM for mankind —
ofTlcer's basic training, squeez- 1

and Weber isn't sure they do —
ing a f iveand-a-half-month' it is to be found in thei.r call

course into one month.
FolJawlng the program; Rae-

Iru'in aocompanied several o f

the other girls on the tour home
which was routed to include
seeing Florida, New York, Bos-
ton, Chicago, and Oregon.
Rae-Irwin pointed out that

taking part in the course invol-

ves no obligation for the girl.

Any girls Interested In the

course should contact the near-

est recruiting office.

to the emotional, irrational,

lonely individual to disrupt and
destroy the planned order.

Prors CamlMelow
Weber concludes, "It js not

surprising that an age which
has grown disillusioned, with
the omnipotence af human rea-

son and the results of Utopian
p>resumptions should produce
anti-Utopians— men iiware that
dreams, if pressed too far, lead
either to nightmares or to ftus-

Naw Film and PrfcaPolfey«2 Top Hollywood Hlfsf

WILLIAM , SOPHIA %X0i
1

TREVOR HOWARDw >*^-90l

L3h^^^^J:I!^t^J!^^JL

IT'S ALL IN THE SHAPtNG"
Says MR. ROBERT af 5Hi AVE_N.Y.

HAWSHAFING B(PBIT

NOW AAANAGING
THE

DUKE CIF WESTWOOD iEAUTY SALON
r29^ WoaKvopd Blvd.— I Block So. of Wibhira B^d.

6R 9-1200 ' * O^an Mond^jia M f.9122

BY SlfARON SCHtJCHlCT
Associate Editor

Beginning as a four-page
weekly ' tabloid printed on slick
paper, the Daily Bruin has un-
dergone many changes through
the years in both format and
name.

"The Normal Outlook," piOv
lished by the students of the Las
Angeles Normal School which
was later Incorporated Into the
University ot California, was
first publLshad in 1314.

In 1917, .when the state uni-
versity system took over the
normal school, the- student pub-
llica.tion became "The California
Cub,'* its name reflecting its

size in relation to its bi? broth-
er Bear on the Berkeley cam-
pus.

Cok>r Coiirs9
University of Califoraui Ex.

tension is offering a short
evening ootirse on Color
Traaspaveney, starting today..

Tlieftwr Bl Maoaer, travel and
sp«?ial ev«!iia pliotograplter.
Is iasiructar and wJll gjve
prarcticai demonstraticns In
stil* We, portraitures

A speriat foature of the flHa
tlaaa meeting, which Is apea
io the public witiiout charge,
wilt be a shbwfng of . films
anade by HoDver of the past
siftnuner's UCLA Alumni Tour
of tlie Hawaiian Islands.

Projection and crHMsiit of
traiisparenci>3s ptade by class
members will be fWktiiae» ddi^
ing 12 con8ecuti«ve- 7:Df^ t» lO
p.nn. sessions of the class in

2.

' During these years, the "Cutf*
expended to a bi weekly. The
•Cub" then becan-.e "The Cali-
fornia Grizzly" and then, be-

cause of difficult>' arising from
the fact that the University of
Montana* claimed precedence to
the use ol the terpi "Girzzly,"

the Associated Students execu^
live committee at Berkeley do^
nated their name of "Bruin" to '

their younger brother.

The "California Daily Bruin,*'

mirroring a grOM^ing feeling of
independence from the northern
branch, became the "UCLA
Daily Bruin" in 194a.

Published by the Associated
Students at UCLA. Uie I>aiiy
Bruin has earned sevciral "AU-
Araeriean" ratings during its
3xistence. This is the highest
honor a college newspaper can
2arner.

All students lntei^9ted in join-
ing the Daily Bruin staff may
3Tgn up in KH 212. A coffee
and doughnuts session will be
held next weej; to aoquaint new

;

staffers with \h% Bruin Editorial
Board and ASUCLA president. ;

Cub cla/iees will be held at 3
p.m. Mand&Y and Wednesday
and 2 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs-
day beginning the third week of
school. Cubs will ba notified
later o* tiie room numt>er, ac-
cording te Editor Tom Welch.

Todays Staff
ropy Chief * Bob Rosrn«t«B«
Copyr*ad*T J.^an Rothbardt
Prnc"l[r«*a«l«m Bob Roj»enstone,

Jean Rothbardt
SporfeB Oopyieader Bob Rosenstona

NEW J today's HAMEHEST

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!

Complete protectron in an unbreakabte. push-up case; no

foil to fool with; easy io pack; he-man siia. $1.10 plus tax«^

YARDLEY OF LONDON, inc.

yWlWllff PVOMMW foe AlMriC8 W WtM M CN^PMa Mia

•righwl FhgNsli formntM, combinini imported and doin«stk n«NlAv0..N.Y.&
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Universi^ Camp Counselors

Relate The Story of Their Experience

UniCamp had eight sessions

^is summar and the qne Irom

July 20 to Aug. 1 ^as for the

diabetic children.

Fifty children ranging from

the ages of 12 to 17 attended the" Grishaw was the doctor

•• f

,y

session and learned what it was
like to be among others that

had diabetes. . r v--^..^^^. .
- ...

This session Sfas held at the

hew campsite about a mile
above the old one, UniCamp.
The new site- is called College

Camp. Among several other new
buildings is Guenther Lodge
This new lodge.was named after

Dr. Adaline Guenther of the
University Relijfious Confer-

The nev^ campsite was built

by th^ Los Angeles Metafbolic

Clinic with the stipulation that

one session per summer woyld
be devoted to the diabetic chil-

dren. The session this summer
held in the last part of July
and was very successful. The
kids seemed to realize the advan-
tages offered them at this camp.

At the same time the older
diabetic children were at College
Camp a younger group werc^ at
UniCamp. The kids there were
from about 8-to 12 years old.

Both groups particii)Qted In nor-

mal activities. The normalcy of
the situation was stressed. The
kids swam, fislied in a nearby
stream, played volfeyball and
football. They learned how to

do various handicrafts which
was a popular pastime for al-

most all.
"

The purpose of this session

was to hel^ the chilaren realize

that they aren't the only ones
with diabetes. The counselors
tried to help the kids regulate
their diets and adjust to the
situations around them. Dr.

in

charge of both the camp sites.

There was a small hospital at

both camps but the kids were
really qMite healthy. Dr. Bur-
man also helped to keep tfie

camp running smoothly. The
diet was closely regulated and
of course the food was sugar-
less.

'
•^- :^: 'V-:'-T2f^^

There were seven counselors

plus the head counselor, Howie
Harrison, and his assistant

Kat(iy McCabe. Tha^ means
there was one counselor for

every eight kids.

The ooiuiselors tried to help

the chlfdren by setting ft good
example and by being their

frkHids. Nothing could have been

*aoc*tmipllshed ' without under-

standing and patieAt counselinir*

Each counselor tried to help

each child reach an adjust^nt
to his condition and to reeolte

that he or she was just like the

nejft child. There was one other

idea that each counselor tried

to instill in the kids at Uni-

Camp and College Camp. This

was the idea that they should

attend college. This* was achieved

again by their example and ex-

citing * stories of the couselors*

experiences. " V --

UllJIJlU^UJ I' I
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Soroity Presents Night Jams Hilgard :'-j/.

-iMfi
i
l .^ Ill -

3eiiai.. • f**.«*. J^ kj -vV-/ t!^:
>• r ..M: -... .L,.W

Brand-New Pledges Meet the 6ampus S'fe
:j»- »

•*-!> % •> ' "

• *

The New fr^ncfi Bookshop

PLAISIR DE FRANCE
The Largest Selection of French Books, Records and Magazines

in the Wfst

1029 Glendon 'Avenue. Westwood Village (LA 24)

GRanite 8-1310

BY MARTY KA^INDORF
The cars converged on Hilgard

Ave. from all directions last Sat-
urday night. By 8:3Q P-rti- there
wJBus not a parking place to be
found for a two-mile radius.
Well-dressed males alighted
from their Thunderbirds, talking
excitedly.

It w«s Sorority Presento.

Within the brightly-lit sorority
houses, lines 61 formal-clad
young thing» awaited the rush
and crush of events. ."Stand
straight, now." "My back is

breaking already.*'. "Hold your
roses steady,"* the orders rang
out. At last the doors, were
thrown open. '

; '^^ ^iV'f 't
'

.

In they o*nie—tall, short, a
niiorooo«Mn of oolleg^-a^e hu-
manity. Introductions began to
fUi the air. ''My name Is Fred."
''Oh, Red? This is my pledge
sister Rita." "Nita? Vm ghid to
know you, ' Nfta» my mune is

its broke under the onslaught,
and sctme new pledges were car-
ried away limp and defeated
from the scene pf the battle.
By midnight it was all over.

>•.;

Flowers faded, shoes trampled,
formal gowns temporarily ru-
ined, the girls smiled wanly and
went home. It was going to be
a: good semesteh

,:.it^-''v;.)

Hillel Council Will Hold
Open House This Week
Hillel Council inaugurates its

program of activities for the
school yftar with an Open House, Student Council this year is Lew
next Thursday and Friday, Sept.
25 and 26, at the University Re-
ligious Conference Building, 900
Hilgard Afe. •

Hillel is sponsored by the
B'nai B'rith and the Jewish Com-
ipunity Council, and serves as
the religious, cultural and social

at UCLA.
Serving as president of the

Earth, who haii- recently re-
turned from a trip to India
where he was a member of the
1958 UCLA Project India Team.
The Open- House will provide

an opportunity for stucjpnts to
find out more about the organ-
ization and to sign up for vari-

From house to house they
went, little black books appar-
ent everywhere. Two hours,,
three hours. Lesser female spir

Editor Sets Deadline

Don't forget!

By today all ttie social oopy
must be on the social editor's
desk so tliat it can appear In
print this week. Tiie Bruin
Office is in KH 212.

If there are any corrections
or additions during the week,
please' contact Carole Graves,
social editor, in room 212G.

organization for Jewish studentsous^ committees and events.

The New Song Leaders of UCLA
Made Their Debut Last Saturday '

The songleaders of "tJCiAr Iti^feK^ghd sweater are ni>f
axe prepared to lead us whenlvityrant blue touched by a small
we sing the victory song peter pan color fitted to the neck

Getting to

Us Is
OUR STOCK INCLUDES

5,000 Handbags in Calf, Silic, Satin,
Cashmere, Tweed, Mohair,

^ Beaded Bags, Suede, etc.

r.

The.songleaders for this year
are Patti Tip<'!>n Jeaii Oimmalt
Jan iSkudder, Dale Craig, Mon-
ique Ury, Barbara Pa.3r|ie, Katt^
Brewen, Ann Artman, Deaima
Medby and head songleader
Barbfura Dapper. * •

i^.^
Bar^ra's duties axe to' dolor-

dinate the activities of the group
and the girls felt that she wa«
a perfect choice for the Job
when they elected her to the
position at their first meeting
last spring., • :• •». ^:>i.;;* .., /-^

Tl\(^ son^leaders have been
working very hard all summer
to prepare new^ routines and to
learn some of the old steps that'

are becoming tradition. They
met on Mondays and sometinies
scheduled an extra practice the
following Thursday. So you see
there is a great deal ot work
behind the scenes.
The new outfits for this year

were made by House of Uni-
forms. They were tailored to fit

^he girls. .

of the 9weater. . The letters
UCLA are written across the
front of the jsfweater in royal
blue outlined by a true gold. The
skirt i« pleated from the hip to
five an appropriate flair during
thifr routines. White bucks will
be worn and they will tie the
costume together adding witIt

the color the two touches of
white, . ,

The pom poms were made by
the girls this summer and are of
the golden shade. They provide

a wonderful contrast against the
blue of the uniform. The coa-
tunle including the pom poms
was paid for by the University.

The first appearance by the
songleaders was at the game
last Saturday between UCLA
aiid PittstHirgh. The girls used
many of their new routines
^hlch looked very professional.
'The songleaders and cheer-

leaders kept the group in high
spirits.

BARJUD Ba^cljIiMg. & Sales

229^' Westwood Blvd. '

"(I KfeeVTouHi of Olympic)
t-'-

..f^

UCLA SPECIAL BUY - -

FREE!
•ii«,-

Leather Cigarette Case .... $2.50
And Matching Key Case . . . $2.00
With Purchase of Soft Leather
Grab Bag . \ $7.50

Value $12.00

$^96
UCLA PRICE

POWDER BLUE. BEIGE
JET BLACK, WINTER WHITE

BRUIN Laundromat

Dry Cleaners

TtV^

LAUNDROMAT
Wash by th« Pound «nd 6av«

^' ./ .
' • , . . .. - ..

'^.

.V '
;

'»
(

..t. fZ *

\KV^i\KrA

V

FINISHED laundry;
ShirH B«autifHlly Rniihed

DRY CLEANING
In by 10. Out by 5. No Extra Ch«r9«.
Suits )t.25; Treutm-s 65c (ins. •xfr«)

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

10844 UNDBROOK DR. (»'«-1419

FREE PARKING IN REAR
THERE'S A DIFERENCE WHEN

• '
' •

. irS DONE AT BRUINS

H»-

Men's Fashion Moguls Devote Entire

Week to Praise of No-Siat'ic Sweaters

Bet you dpn't know what week thlis is. Well, we'll cure your
curiosity by telling you it's National Men's' Sweater Week, so
designated by the president of the Men's Wear Industry Council,

a pillar of his surburban community.
No vast parades are scheduled for this week. No commem-

orative stamps will be issued. Ndbody will bet a medal pinned
on him by the' Men's Wear Industry Council, who spend their
time grinding out publicity releases on orlon trousers.

^^*T Nope, nothlngp of significanoe occurs this week. However,
In a statement, the Council said that "Tab Hunter, Robert War-
ner and Rock Hudson . . . are most always photographed In
what this week's topic Is all about''—sweaters, we guess.

Now, this name-dropping, calculated to drive envious males
to the nearest cardigan shop, may be less effective thap National
Men's Sweater Week's plajiners think. There may be some men
who don't think Rock, Tab and Bob are the epitome of The Ideal
Man.

Nevertheless, the Council goes on to say that "you can
choose from a wide range of colors, but black, gray and white
are fashion-first. One white bulky knitted wool comes with
leather elbow patches and is a "natural" ior those football
games coming up.** "

- ,

Well,' If8 too late for the Pitt game^ men, you'll just have
to watt for tlie Florida contest. Just think of the reaction of
those grrapefrult-fed football players when they peer up at the
rooting secttpn and witness miles and miles of fuzzy sweaters.
We're JufK bound to win!

•Phe council adds, "Because wool sweaters do not create
static electricity, they're easiest to get into." This brings to mind
the story of Willie Stelnmetz, an old wool-comber in Worchester.
By the time he was 103, he had built up so much static elec-

tricity In his lumbar regions that he died a horrible death.
No, National Men's Sweater Week may not break any

records for consumer participation, but, according the publicity
realease, "men who like to wear a tie will feel comfortable in
this model."

N*»
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Mr. AAort Adds Fabric to New Tra peze Lines
, ^i-«

V* «

Here is another addition to t?he

wardrobe tale in cotton.

This is cotton wih a texture

. . . it's cashmere cotton. This
fabric is soft to the touch and
hangs beautifully. The dress pic-

tured to the right i^ made of

cashmere cotton and is a sleeve-

less chemise that fits loosely,

hugging the hips strategically.

The neckline is a flattering waf-

er slit that lends itself nicely

to jewelry when worn without

the jacket

The traquezjB jacket is short

and to the point of young flat

tery. It is snug at the top allow- <

ing a gentle flair as it approach-

es the waistline. The double

breasted effect created by the

buttons is very popular this fa^l

not only on jackets but also on
long lined dresses and especial-

ly on sweaters.

The jacket has another accent

that adds a bit of color. This
accent is the striped collar and
cuffs. These lend a tailored look
and yet keep the costume suit-

able for shopping, luncheon, din-

ner, the theatre or a party.

Accessories seem to be of vital

importance to the fashion world
this fall. Shoes have taken on
a more covered lool^ which is

evident In the T-strap style.

Black T-s^ap pumps are worn
with this dress and a large
stand up purse. This combina-
tion is used very often very
successfully.

The hat is another point of
interest . . . and I do mean point.

This chapeau reminds one of a
modified dunce ca^of felt. The
covered look extends to the mil-

linery shop for this hat shows
signs of the cloche also. The hai
is matched perfectly with the
main fabric of the costume. The
dainty bangs peek from the

« —

front of the bat giving^ a sOlter
line to the face.

Here is a refreshing new en-
semble for now, then and al-

ways. ,
„•. . .

. . ^.:\

• •'*.

.

J:^U. '41 .,:1»..

"CHEMISE A LA CHECKS"

THE DAMASK BUBBLE"

NOW OPENING A NEW SHOP

, Fashions

Feafurinigi
VI •

'-
'-^;.I.*r.*. ^"^^ •'r

SWEATERS

• SKIRTS y i

*•'•'»'

• COORDINATES

^ • SPORT DRESSES

• BLOUSES
>

FREE GIFT With Purchase

935 Broxton
3 Doors From Fox Village Theater

MEN & WOMEN-MEET THE UNIVERSITY
COME — RELAX — MAKE FRIENDS

AT 574 HILGARD

COSMOS CLUB 'llTalTnd'willnli'nf.^""'-'"*"-^ national ana American dTUdenTf

FACT FINDERS Public Affairs Discussions

FRESHMEN CLUB JSfe^o'::; tlT"

COMPARATIVE RELIGIONS

uM^r

STUDENT-FACULTY DIS
CUSSION GROUP

COED
COOPERATIVE

ALL-Y

WELCOME PARTY
HWINI iW P »t^i '

.t »i^l*HM'MfSi;»«l

'•"•s.

SEPT. 27, 1958

8-12 PJM.
:r»>
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Pitt Defedfs UCLA
Mon., Sepf. 22, 1958

r>i

(Cantiiiued from Vuge t)

ly In ibe second quarter the
Bruins behlni Bm^ SmMh m ti 4
Don liOng tiad nwved from tHelr
24 to PItrs 49.

Then L-ong fsulei liack for a
fMMHS ttf Tiio all Ullg niVL Cflfl JuTl
Steffen. Pitt tackle Bitt LJndner
broke through aM pui ti trem-
endous .rush on Don who got the
pass away while off balance.

^ "Hie ball settled neatly in Ton-
dc's arms who headed for the
north sideline all by himself. On
ly L6ng had a chance to stop
Toncic, but Don missed a flying
tackle on the 20 and the Pan-
ther signal caller galloped into
the end zone. The teedee made
it Pitt, 12; UCLA, #.

As Bruin Assistant BiUy Barn-
es said later the play oast UCLA
two touchdowns. Tlie one they
were driving lor and the one
Pitt acored on the interoe^ion.
The one glow hi UOLA's dark

elott4 o^ defeat was asphomore
Juater eoilecie tnMMfsr named
Bill Kilmer. Bill playei his first

second of Bruin faathail midwaj
in the second 4«ar*sr wiien he

' took an off tackle pl«ng«.
Before the day was finished

Bill carried the ball for 36 yards
and completed an unbelievable
pass t h a t set up- UCLA's tone
tally. '

- •- ^.^-,;c -..,;:

Less than a m{n«lle remained
in the first half when Kilmer
heaved a tremendous jump pass
which Wingback M a r r Luster
caught on the dead run. Luster
was tripped from behind on the
Pitt 2-yard line. The play cover-
ed 58-yards. The pass itself went
from the Bi-uin 32 to the Pitt 20,
a distance of 4S*3rards.

On the next plaf^ Kilmer cat in
off tackle for she pakils aa «»e
aoorebMu^ rlook ahswcd Just

iaur aeoands retnaJn^U^ In Hie
initial half.

Midway, in the third quarter
Pitt had the ball on its own 24-

yard line after an exchange ol
punts. Using the same trap and
stutter plays as Toncic had call-

ed, Quartei'ioeck Bill Kalisen
brought the club ta the Bruin
T-yard stripe in 12 p 1 a ys. On
fourth down Norton Seaman,
who couldn't make one conver-
sion out of four attempts, boot,
ed a 14-yard field goal as |the

clock ran out to cancel play in
the third stanza.
After getting the kickoff Tall-

back Long called two consecu-
tive wingbeck reverses. Diminu-

tive John Davis galloped for 17

on the first one and 11 on the

second. But once again the Bruin
drive stalled and Long punted.
" Pitt drove but also had to
punt. Then zCilmer 'xumbled on
the^ Bruin 31 and Pitt's John
Guzik grabbed the ball just as it

hit the ground. Six plays later
Dick Haley went inside end for
the score. . ^ ,

The Panthipri tinMf thie game
soaring with Just she aaoonds re-

vcmSnIng. Bd Skaracknmn flipped
a 16-yard pass to Mike Ditka In
the end zone. Dltka gprabbed tlie

hall on Hw back line and Fttt
had Its twenty4iefvenih marker.

Dickerson Knew Pjl-t

Would Be That Go ir

BY DICK FAMTI.
After UCLA dropped its first

opener sijice 1961, the new
Bruin coach, George Dickerson,

-sat down in the UCLA dress-

ing room to discuss the mat-
ters oh hand.

Asked if he Bioagli* Fttts-
burgh would he as tough as
they turned out «• he, the
quiet spoken UCLA headnmn
anawered, ''I thought they'd he
that gaod. Their eaaeh, John
MIchelosen told me aa we left
the field that he thought he
has a better team than last

»»

Dickerson could iterate noth-
ing but praise for the power-
ful Pitt club as he said, ''We
played a real good football

Have Ybu $een
TllB

l^t/€\€4t

Portable Tyi^ewrifer
• FEATURING EXCLUSIVE 10-YEAR PARTS WARRANTY

• PASTEL COLORS • EXECUTIVE TYPES
• 4Mi>ORT€0 FROM ITALY

VILLAGE BOOKSTORE or CHUCK MAAS
Nent To Bcuin Theatre .. GR 9-9104

#!•

team, if a «ood team is one
that has the ability to block
and tackle. They passed better
than they dkl last year and
they played errorless football
against us."-,- - . .^^-^ - .

Although the Bruins were de^
cisively beaten on the gridiron,
Dickerson commented, "W e
played a good game. We were
green in spots, but we are go-
ing to be a better team next
Saturday than we wei^ this
weekend."

One thing that puzzled prac-
tically every memi>er of the
Bruin team was how Pitt kept
on going. "It'« funny,** said as-
sistant coach Bill Barnes, "at
halftime I thought we'd win.
We were in pretty good shape
and looked like they were tir-

ing" :- /

Bveryane on ttie tsaas was In
harmony as to the play that
changed ^he oamplexion of the
game. It was Qiiarterhaok Ivan
Tondc's interaefition of Don
ling's pass In the second
quarter which resulted In a
Panttier score.

Long admitted, "I sa^ Steff
(End Jif Steffen) in the dear
and I thought I couki lilt him.
But I was off balance and did-
n't realize it. The ball went
low. If I'd known I was aff
balance I wouldn't have thrown
if

ft.

-^*.-
,K ' '\ 'i

B'KUtN END JIM STEFFtN
At Tougt) a Player at t'va Pfay«^ Ofiposlta*

Panther Vkt
.,
BY JITDID SWABaMAN

Pittsburgh mentor John MIchelosen in the locker room seem-
ed very surprised at the wide margin of victory his team handed
the favored UCLA eleven, tnit saM that lOl three strings played
hard f6r a full sixty minutes and heW up under the Coliseum
heat, which he thought was going to be a downfall for his boys.
"I am glad the second string "

•/*'/ 100 ft. from WiUbin Bivd, fjuft 100 it. from Camptit Gatt
WiSTWOOD

OPEN MONDAY EVENINQl
._ s ,,v--- •

t-^

.•_».
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all out suttniner

clearance sale
Tropical and Regular Weight Suits 39»95

ariginfrlly pricad S9.9S to 49.9S, .
-

Tropioal and Regular Weight Suits 49.9S
originally priced 75.00 to 95.00

'^

IM% Imported SMk Suits ••••S ^
.
prignally priced 110.00 ^

:;^ f^ 100% imported Silk Sport Coai% i9^9B r

H«rm Tweed Sport Coate 19»9S
arifInotly pflcad 42.90

All Wool Tropical Slacks ortginoliy it.95 14»9S
Baby Cord Cotton fmnH ortginany 7.95 4.99
White Saikloth Surfers *

aK^intfliy 8.95 3.99
British Ribbon Ivy BelH orifinally 2.95 99c

Silk Repp dnd British Wool Challis Ties oHginofly 2.50 |^9

bYoM 9W9 it to yoMfsdl to

GET MORE t^OK YOUR MONEY AT

rMddOll 9 mm%\n mm for men

mmu HILLS • 114 so. iEVEIHf DRIVE* • Tbirt. 12 ti 0:11
iPPEITWOOO VILUfiE • 140 WESTHOOO' BLVO.t • Mti. 12 tt MS

held up; this was the greatest
asset we had," quipped MIchel-
osen. MIchelosen thought that
if the second siring had not
played as well as they did, the
game mi^t have gone either
way. Upon asking if the Pan-
thers were piqking a particular
side of the Bruin line to ,run
through, Michelosen said n^,
"but Ivan Toncic seemed to be
running the right side of the
UCLA line quite often/' stated
the coach.

n had "mm awful lot hf rea.
pect for the UCLA teaas, and
stin do. Diekerson^s hoys wM
have a go^ season. Boy, tlait
Kilmer can really throw that
hall—Whoo!," aontinved Miofa-
^osen. .^- .- ' -4 ;•?.•..

Coach Michelosen. was not
any more optimistic about his
team after the game than be-
fore they took the field. •'We
play Holy Cross next week and
face one of the« top quarter-

has about the toughest sche-
du]e> In the nation, but that is
what they are used to. On sucr
cessive week-ends they play
Minnesota, Michigan State,
West Virginia, Army, Syracuse
and Notre Dame.
Jim Zanos, the Pittsburgh

senior left end, who set up the
Panther's first touchdown said,
"Jim Steffen Is as tough a
player as I have played op-
posite. That guy Leeka is also
good and moves very well."
Zanos continued In his soft
spoken voice by saying, "Our
backs ran much better than we
had anticipated." < % -> I

Art Goh, 4lie riMithar^a other
atartfaic: end said, -^e Aowed
the preas ovr ttne la as C«od aa
ow hackfleUL We plamied on
dmiMo teaiing the Brains aa
attan aa paasiMe.'* Gab and
Sanaa adnnltted ttial ilie team
had aomewhat af a apeohil de-
fense aet «|i to stop AO-Amer-
iasn end Dfcic Wallen, whichbacks in the country." Pitt. | worksed qnite adeqiiatelr.

boH^

INSURE YOUR CAR
,|ht^i^^ti':^-'5

*i.-

J« i»" "v-^

.-V''
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SAFE BRAKE!

SAFE STEERING

Gooif IVofif h Our Mo«o

'

y —WE OFFER 25% DISCOUNT—
On All Materials Ut«d'
To All Stu«lMitt— Facwby

. CmpleyMt Of tiOA

COMMUNIIT WUKKH
WESfWOOO, INC

1 1007 S.n». Monica aM. ^ WIA ^ <« T BI
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Its Ruin
.V .4* <^

Bruin in Smoggy LA

i.-.

• *

PRETTY PASS PLAY — KM Kifmer't pass fo Marv Li»t*ar In waning second af first half set up Bnim^score. It went 58 ye-^ih.
.;>»•

; '-''

.>'•

(La ft) MAULING MARVIM —
Brum wiag^^ack Marv Luttar

raovas in to taals lacM^ affar

Pfft End Ron DaKiaa gsabt past

from Toaoic.

LONG 1$ SHO^r -- Doug Ui^ kas pau (I)

infarcaptad by Pitt's Ivaa Taaa»c (2) aad pus

back for TD. (3) BaN was in)«adi»d IW End- Jlmr

StaffoB (ftC) This play wat iMffiliig paint of

gaina which Pittibargh w^n hy 27^4

ftNiintb ^

i^ir'^a^PrT^^T^'^rjL!; [mmm oy^im^f^^ ^mm^ -»«^r'
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FOOTBALL PICK *EM TIME AGAIN ^

While working on the well-known physics problem of get-

ting eight gi^at tcmiatoes in that itty>bitty can, I got to think-

ing about the ld58 football season, which is a little over 48

hours old. •."•.', -:•;-' ..-tJ'.-'.-'V''., rn^»v :'

-

-' Blnee climbiDg out of the chasm I tormed for myself by
picking SCs tr*ek team to ybeal UCLA's by only three points,

I^ have once agaiii assembled that prognosticating machine
Wider my cortex and will gallantly try to forecast what will

talKe place in the now-upon-iis grid season. Because the Bams
don't give out complimentary .ducats to the ooilegea In the

area, we will only bother- to pick the college standings.

>.^ ^^g^/ '
^^ Just to show that I have been

f' ^tfKff^tik blessed with extra intestinal for-

0^^^ titude — literally translated that

means I'm crazy ^ I will be
picking these teams without
knowing the results of last

weekend's games. This little dit-

ty was written last Friday when
every team in the US had the

distinction of still being unde-
feated. .;•' ^ ^; *-:• ^ ':•: V ^

.
.

.;.^^ -•'w^w I iv That line MXHii the tougliest

football in the nation beingSPANDER
played in the Midwest has to be taken with d^ seriousnesr

prlften one is trying to nominate a Natioiud Cliampion. feven

though. Oklahoma will breexe through ito extremely ''tough"

schedule of West Vbrginla. Oregon, Texas, Kansas State, Colo-

rado, lou-a State, Missouri, Nebraska and Oklahonrw State un-

beaten, it wiU probably be either Michigan State, Ohio State or

Notre Dame that tops the nation.

Yes, we said Notre Dame. Even though the South Benders

were down in the football garbage-pile a few seasons ago, they

have built back to another powerhouse. And that upset over

Oklahoma last year didn't hurt either.

WON ON FIELD GOAL
MThe toughest game for tlie Fighting Irish should be their

tilt either against Army or Na^-y. Last season it took a field

goal in the waning minutes to help ND beat the West Pointers.

Ohio State and Michigan State which should run one-two

in the Big Ten have their typically difficult schedules. This fact

may keep both of the Wesfern Conference elevens from winning;

the mythical national crown. - *
.

The Spartans could readily lose to Wisconsin which will

field Its 'best club since the Rose Bowl team of 1952. And Ohio
might lose to the 3Iadison, Wisconsin gang or to Iowa which
they must play at Iowa City. ^

I give Auburn, Vhich grabbed the Associated Press vote for

National Champs last year fifth slot and then Wisconsin sixth

on a possible upset over one of the big two in the Big Ten.

Auburn has a fairly tough slate but, of course, nothing like

those teams in the midwest.

In seventti comes the top team on the Pacific Coast the

Beavers from Oregon State. OSC has its biggest, fastest and
most powerful team In history. tJCLA and Stanford seem to

be the^only teams that stand any kind of a clumce against

Tonuny Protbro's lads but ups^s happen and UCLA with a
break or two might move into the Oregon State spot.

UCLA SHOUU) FINISH NINTH .

Eighth slot is filled by Colorado^ which, except for Notre
Dame, has been the only club on Oklalv>ma's schedule to' give
the Sooners any trouble. A flashy sophomore, Jim Flowers, in

the backfield may pace t-he Buffaloes to a top national ranking.
UCLA gets my vote as the ninth team. Although I don't

want to put George Dickerson on the spot, the Bruins should
anly lose an Oregon State and p(»ssibly Washington. Even
though the Bruins lose their senior stars after their fifth game,
by that time the chib may be a highly organized unit, and Iceep

roiling up the wins. At least let's hope so.

Completing the top ten Is Earl Blaik'S Army crew. The
Hudson River boys have a <»ouple of halfbacks who might make
everyone forget about the Blanchard-Davis combo. Bob Andersdp

^ and Pete Hawkins scored t5 touchdowns between them Utot

Ws..;;" ''''-\r.'- '
"

-.'''.v

-''.'
^-

''••
, .-•,

,

•• '^
'-'i'.' •;'.•; •

Sleepers, which mean any dub that is capable of beating Iti

school intramural champs once a week, that could sneak into

the initial dozen minus two aaa-Rice^ Miami, Michigan, North
Carolina and Duke.

—-V •tmm*

s ;t UCLA's Corfiolfc student Center:

NEWMAN HALL EVENTS
840 HILGARD AVENUE

* ,. * '• * '

V-' ^ I

MASSES: V'ond'ay to Friday — 7 a.m. & 12 Noon
CONFESSIONS heard before b9th Masses dally. '

SOCIAL EVENTS: Come over and get acqualntedl

OPEN HOUSE THIS WEDNESDAY NIGHT—8 to 1 1 p.m.

WELCOME DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGflT—Bfo 12 p.m.

NEXT WEEK: Freshman night on Monday, Sef5h 29

t Pledge Class on Wednesday, Oct. tsf.

Cpmputer . .

.

(CMiMnued from Page i) --

artd oceanography. .
v*

The 709 is capable of some
impressive accomplishments. It

can make up to 2.4 million "de-

cisions" per minute in terms of
true and false answers, can
memorize over one million bits

of information, and can r^ad,
write and compute simultane-
ously.

Any word in the computer's
memory can be located and
made ready for use in «only -12

millionths of a second.

Specially padded vans, with a
payload of 26 tons in electPonie
components, brought the big 709
computer to UCL^ after a 3000-

mile t^ip from Poughkeepsie,^
N.Y., where 'it was manufacture

Previously UCLA had pos-
session of IBM's mediuQfi size

350 computer which was used
for similar projects. On one jiro-

Ject, associate pi^ofessor of poli-

tical science at UCLA, had used
the ^0 for a study of. activ^
campaign w6rl<ers in three Los
Angeles districts.

.The University has made
available for students and the
community to see the new 709
in action through an observa-
tion room now open in t^e WD»
PC. r • .;.;'-'^:^-'^- f^^' i"''"%-

'.

Quality Work — Reasonable Pricos

Transporfation Bikets and IS Spted, Sporf tHkt

RENT A BIKE FQR FUr^ ON SUNDAY

LYNCH WESTWOOD CYCLlRY
1449 Wetfwood Blvd. GR $.8^3$

Open Sundays *— Closed Mondays '
^

iii

^^3 UDJ
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THE

Christlon Science Cganizotion
AT yCLA -

• - .

Regents i

(Continued from Page 1)

Allen has said that "UCLA is

already one of the most distin-

guished universities in the coun-
try."

Summari zing the tegents
statements, "Plans for the fu-

ture and budget allocations for
the Berkeley and Los *Angeles
campuses shall be based on the
principle that the two campuses
should be comparable in size

and . have equal opportunities
for developing program^ which,
although not identical but rath-

er complementary, are of equi-
valent quality." •:;,.:'(>^:

Another major point of" the
policy statement said that em-
phasis shall be placed on gra-

duate and upper-division instruc
tlon on both campuses. It was
noted, however, that lower-divi-

sion instruction shall be cohtinu
ed on a substantial basis.

'The enrollnient on each
campus shall be limited to the
number of students that can be
given high quality instruction
with the faculty and facilities

available; and the pressure of
qualified students seeking ad-

mission shall not be permitted
to lower standards either In re-

cruitment of new faculty or in

provision 6t facilities," the
statement said. /I

• • -•

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND

vvv •MONDAY TESTIMONY MEETINGS x

1;^ of 3:10 P.M. '

^' .^'^nd fo enjoy l4ie qui«f atmosphere of the

#^r STUDY ROOM
^^^^V Owing The Week"

- .^ dpeii 7:30 AM. fo 5:30 P.M.
Here the Btble. Science and HeatiK with Ke
to the Scriptures, by Mary Baker Eddy, and afl

other authorized Christian Science Literature
may be studied and borrowed. ,:^,-

"V 560 HILGARD AVENUE ,, ^ s<;

^ ;^*^ «: (Directly across from Campus)
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Regents Take

StandAgainst

loii fj
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Diplomacy
(Continued from Pa^e ^)

grated Jnto campus life and
take part in the American |
way of life. A step in the right
direction- was taken- by Irv
Stolberg last year when he in-,

troduced the "Friends of Fore-
ign Students", an Students
new to this country would
have someone to answer their
questions and assist in solving
their problems. The success of

*

this plan depends upon the
amount of support UCLA stu-

dents give* it, how many real-
ly want to be '"Friends of
Foreign Students."

Witii stuoefit government
undertaking a new yelu*, *nd
scMtsliliir, M ever, for » w»sr
to Imfirove CMikpus welfare H
might broaden Its outlook^
student government at UCLA
CMi perhaps Improve the coun-
try's welfftre If It seeks tq
make friends, with the foreign
students, and plans further
programs to Integrate this ele-

ment here at UCLA.
These people will someday

lead their countries, >and we
can always use a friend.

PETE VACSI
City BJitPr

ii
«' rv

,,» .-s
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Students
' Nafionally Advertised Brands

''Fir%H Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years**

"Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months**
»

i
' r'f>

'
'

::./

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

SAMPLE^RICES ^ • \

NAT! ADV. BRANDS
Size

6.00x16

6^.50x16*

>.70xl5
7.10x15'

7.60x15

8.00x15^

8.20x15

WhiU
14.87

17.87

15.87

1 6.87 r
I7.87^^
19.87 V

21.87 -

Black

$ 9.87

13.87

10.87

12.87

13.87

1 5.87

15.87

V?'|

60
Savings

ro

I

l
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Vy,
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ALL

Tax -Exchange - Blem. 100 Uvei Tirt

"Thousendft" of Tim to <^|iO»4^ fVom

Includii]!^ Foreign Car ttimt

'*^fy.T'~
'" ~-

SIZES!

STATE TIRE INC.

i'

6651 Wilshire Blvd.

6346 Sepulveda, Wm Nuyt

8300 Sen Fernando Rd., Sun Valley

WE 3-5877. CR 4-3484

STate 6-8710

STenley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With Youili

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.
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The Regents an<i Alumni
Assn. of state-supported UCLA
have taken a /stand against Pro-
position 17, a measure wliicii

would "seriously weaken the
tax structure Qt the state."

According to the Alumni As-
sociation, the proposition would
reduce sales tax from a 3 per-
cent rate to 2 percent and
change the state income tax
structure. The Alumni Associa-
tion pointed out that 45 percent
of all lncome»tax revenue would
be lost, since people in the lower

' income brackets pay about 90
percent of all income taxes- in

the state, and Proposition 17
would redyce these taxes, by 30
percent. —

,
7'

IXMM Is Threjit *

Opposition to the ballot ini-

tiative has noted that the Leg-
islature could lower the sales
and use tax rate but could not
increase, it even in times of em-
ergency. *T h e revenue loss

would be a serious threat, not
only to state activities but to

• public schools, continuance of
the present standards of state
universities, state colleges, men-
tal institutions and {prisons/'

say the Alumni.
University of California Re-

gents have initiated the follow-
ing resolution against Proposi-
tion 17:

Be It Besoivied

WHEREAS, Proposition 17 on
the November ballot will very
•ei-ioiisly impair the financial
condition of the State of Cali-

fornia and its ability to* meet
the essential requirements of a

;:::«:);wK<^<::"^'<;;?<:r-r;lCiy--<<^j;:*«^ • ->/ 'J)
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UCSB to Have
-i- '

,Jf
.:•< >••^--•s »

* * • - .

If

int NbW LOOK^Chancetlor Allen (righl), adjusH new academic
rob* vwrn by Regent Edwin Pauley. Robes will b« featured at
Friday's inauguration of Pre^ident-Elect Clark Kerr.

Kerr Inauguration
To See New Robes
Lending color to inauguration

ceremoniets for President Clark
Kerr at UCLA this Friday will
be newly designed academic
robes, to be worn for the first

time by Regents of the Univer-
sity of C€ilif(Hiiia.

Purchased from personal
funds, the robes are Yale blue
with black velvet cuffs and
front trim. The front opening is

?dged in gold and the mortar
t>oard caps have gold tassels.

This combination carries out the
University traditional colors —
blue and gold;.* '

*

The color and design of the
growing State, including the n^jw Regents' rdbes were select

(Continued on IPmge H) fed by a special committee con-

^ -.

acilities Expanded
By Compfetion of AdditJpn

Chem Professor

Named Chairman

Dr. Daniel E. Atkinson of the
chemistry dept. is the newly ap-
pointed chairman of the Scholar
ship and ^zes Committee, it

was announced recently. He took
over his duties on July 1 of
this year, ^^-^'t ^ ;: ^ ; f/ .^

.;.

.i The,chairmanship wa» named
by the Committee or\, Com-m it-

tees upon the recommendation
of the outgoing chairman. Dr.
Carlo L. Golino, of the Italian
dept. Dr. Atkinson will hold the,
office for two yeiars.

The professor will preside
oveip a committee composed of
nine other professors from vari-

ous departments in the Univers-
ity. The Foreign Student Advis-
or, Dr. C. Macfadden, also sits

on the committee as an ex-offi-

cio member.
Interested students can apply

for scholarships for the next
academic year, starting Oct. 1.

The awards are granted on a
basis of scholarship (2.56 mini-
mum), financial need, character
and profnise. Three recommen-
datipns from former pix>fessors

are required.

Expanded facilities are now
available to students and faculty

following completion of the new
stack addition to the Library.

Gordon Williams, assistant li-

brarian, reports that the new
stacks hold 350,000 boolcs which
were moved in during the sum-
mer. The UCLA Library now
contains over 1.3 million books,
863,000 of which, are in the main
building. The rest aire in branch
libraries.

Painted a bright yellow and
containing fluorescent lights for
better lighting and a more
cheerful atmosphere, the addi-
tion contains five levels of t>ooks
and one level of 84 study cubi-
cles available to graduate stu-
dents. Space has been provided
for two more levels, and eventu-
ally an elevator will be Inst-alled.

Explaining the use of stack
privileges, Williams said, "facul-
ty, graduate students, upp€^r*di-
vision students with at least a
B average and other studonts
whose request is approved by a
member of the faculty, may
browse among the stacks and
choose books personally rather
than having them paged." In-

terested students may apply^for
stack privileges at the Regis-
trar's information window In

the Ad Bldg., where theip rec-

ords can be verified and their
|

reg cards stamped, he added.

sisting of Judge Victor R. Han-
sen, chairman, Mrs. Doiothy
Chandler, Edward W. Carter,
Mrs. Catherine Hearst, Donald
McLaughlin, Dr. Howard Naff-
ziger and Edwin W. Pauley.

President Kerr himself will
wear a black gown that has con-
siderable historical significance.
It was first worn by President
Benjamin Ide Wheeler, who was
inaugurated In 1899, by David
Prescott Barrows, inaugurated
in 1919, by William Wallace
Campbell, inaugurateci in 1923,
and by Robert Gordon Sproul,
Inaugurated in 1930.

UCLA scholars, who have
made a study of the history of
.universities, say that academic
dress is mainly ecclesiastical in
origin, since lea.rning was large-
ly confined to the church when
the universities arose. In turn,
ecclesiastical dress is of Roman
origin, being similar to the cos-
tumes of the Roman senator, the
Pontifex Maximum, and other
officials.

In the early times of the uni-
versities of Oxford and Cam-
bridge, the English word for
scholar was clerk. *rhese clerks

(Continued on Pa^re 3)

Office Tells

Of Approval
For Schools
Thirty California high schools

»vere accredited by the Univers-
ty of California at the May
Tieeting of the Board of Admis-
sions and Relations with Schools.

Qualified students from ac-

credited schools ai^ .admitted
with a B average for high
school work, and fulfillment of
a recommended study program;
graduates from non-accredited
institutions are admitted, how-
ever, only with satisfactory
scores on scholastic aptitude
tests and three sutoject achieve-
ment tests of the College En-
trance Examination Board. ^

Must Cooperate

The newly accredited high
schools, which must cooperate
with an academic program laid

out by the University of Cali-

fornia to earn the rating, are:

Azusa: Azusa High School,
Castro Vallev: Castro Valley
High School, Daly City: West-
moor High School, El Monte:
Anroyo High School, Eureka: St.

Bernard's High School, Garden
Grove: Rancho Alamitos High
School, Hillsborough: Crystal
Springs School for Girls, Len-
nox: Lennox High School, Los
Altos: Los Altos High School,
Mojave: Mojave High School,
New Cuyama: Cuyama Valley
High School, Palm Springs:
Palm Valley School.

Paradise: Paradise Junior-Sen-
ior High School, Pebble Beach:
Robert Louis Stevenson School,
Richmond: De Anza High
School, Richmond: Harry Ells

High School, Ripon: Ripon
Christian High School, River-
side: Ramona High School, San
Jose: Camden High S'^hool.

(Continued on Page 8)

BY MOBT SALTZMAN
Dr. Samuel B. Gould, former president of Antioch College,

Ohio, was named Saturday as the first chancellor of the Uni-
versity of California at Santa Barbara by the Board of Regents
in session on the Gaucho canipus. The new chancellor will not
take over th^ duties of his office unitl next year. It was disclosed.

He will^ arrive on campus (SB)
Oct. 3 for the inaugi^ration of
UC President Clark Kerr.
Santa Barbara Is now the first

campus of UC other tiian Berk-
eley and UCLA to hkve a chan-
cellor as ifs chief administra-
tive officer. Previously tiie top
administrator on the Santa Bar-
bara campus was called pro-
vost.

Dr. Elmer R. Noble, who
served as acting provost since
July„ 1956, was appointed vice-
chancellor and will be the chief
campus officer until Dr. Gould
takes office.

The Board of Regents adopted
a resolution by Edward Carter
raising th3 Santa Barbara
school to new importance in
the University's far-flung cam-
puses. The resolution said that
"the Regents will support the
efforts of the Santa Barbara
campus to attain a distinguished
pjace among the many noted
units of our great statewide
university."
With the school's name

changed officially to UCSB (it

had been previously called San-
to Barbara College since UC
assumed control in 1944), It will
become a general campus of tlie

University.
In a "statement of intent,"

the Regents declared their in-

tention of developing the SB
campus into a general institu-
tion of higher education, in-
cluding graduate ahd other ad-
vanced programs and of pre-
paring physical facility plans
for an eventual capacity of 10,
(KX) students. The school now
has only one college, Letters
and Science, and an enrollment
of 2700.

One top UCLA official com-
mented yesterday that though
Santa Barbara's new chief ad-
ministrator will be called chan-
cellor, it is not a sign that
the school will be placed on a
level with UCLAy and Berkeley.
He noted that, due to SB's ex-
pansion and ensuing complex-

(Continued on Page 3)

Former Student Body President
nson Takes NSA Post

EX-PREXY WILL JOHNSON
Hail to tha Vaap

Ex - student body president
Vyillard Johnson has turned
down a Ford Foundation schol-

arship to study international af-

fairs at Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity, choosing instead to assume
international affairs vice-presi-

dency for the United States Na-
tional Student Association.

While Johnson acts as the
voice for student opinion in the
United States at international
conclaves, another Bruin, Irv
Stoll>erg/ will assume the func^
tions of campus International
administrator. Stolberg*s work
for USNSA will be to foster in-

trrnatlonal understanding be-

tween the m%ny divergent cul-

tureR on cami>us.

For more than a decade, since

its inception in 1946—when 25
American students attending
the World Student Congress at

Prague realized they alone
stood without a representative

body^USNSA has been repre-

sented at important world meet-

ings where student opinion has
been expressed.

Through meml>ership in the
American Council on Educa-
tion, UNESCO, World Univer-
sity Service and the National
Scholarship Service and Fund
for Negro Students, USNSA
has l>een able to keep in con-
tact with every important na-
tional educational group and
bring pressure on important
issues affecting student life.

USNSA as a confederation
I (an some 320 member schools,
representing over 800,0001 stu-
dents, in what Is now the larg-
est representative national stu-
dent organization.
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New Head Yell Leader Charlton
iniing

Head YeVL Leader Willie Chsrl-
jton yesterday replied "to jowiny
critical statements that yCLA's
rooting section for last Satur-
day's game with Pittsburgh was
not up to par with pa&t Jtrntn

sections witfi this comment:
"The first game was an ex-

periment both for the rooting
section and the head cheerlead-
er. The lesson that we both

^learned will bring about some
changes In the next game. We
tried many new Ideas Saturday,
but in the final analysis it was ' seven years.

proven that our traditional yells
and «pirit cannot be improved
upon. I look forward to the next
Biruin home game to see the
traditional and the famous
-Bruin spirit ^t its best." . .^

Charlton admitted, that the

r^>oting section was very disap-
pointing Saturday. He thought
perhaps that UCLA's losing ef-

fort on the field played some
part -in the section's inadequacy.
He noted that' UCLA has not
lost an opening home gaipe in

»0f

cX.
• i U

N •

' Chi Gcmuna Jofa
'^411 veterans interested in in-

formation Jdbont or memfoership
4n a Bruin fraternity, serving
vets exdusrvely are invited to a
free Sipaghetti feed 8 p.m. Friday
at l^SO Sawtelle. For more in-

-lormatiooi call LeRoy Gordon,
£X 7-7864.

'^'-
^ .

."
,

MAaub
inuring the first two w«ek6 of

scfl^feool, the Ma»ohic Affiliate

Club wdll ibe open from 10 a.in.

to 1€ f>jji. ^very day. Coffee
aBd refreshments will be served
Irom 1 to 5 p.m. MAClub wel-
comes oill students to drop in

anjrtJEDe.

MSA 'Sigfiups
-A33 persons interested In

workSmg with •srtwdent govern-
ment intercollegiately, with stu-

dent government in general or
watti the US National Student
Association, are invited to sign

up in the NSA office, KH 209.

Portraits
Sorority and iratemity mem-

bers may make yearbook por-
trait appointments at Manning's
Studio beginning today. Por-
traits will be taken beginning
Monday, Sept. 29.

SdUy Gun .

."
.

Rally Committee is holding
interviews for Game Committee
fihls week in KH 108, from 9 a.m.
to 4 o.m. All those interested in

ioining the -producers of our
half-time entertainment should
apply now. • \

Soph Pufolkity
Signups for sophomore class

publicity officer will be taken
in KH 309 starting today until

Tuesday, Sept. 30. The pubhcity
Chairman will be in charge of
all class promotions and pub-
licity.

Southern Comfnis
Applications for SoCam pho-

tography editor are being ac-

cepted between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m.
in KH 304. Applications for oth-

er staff positions will be accept-
ed beginning this Thursday.

Charlton, commenting both
for ttie team and the student
body, said, "How do you mea-
sua-e the success of a cham-
pion? — simply by winning. We
lost a game. W^ can either be-

come apathetic j»nd apologetic
or we can use this defeat as a
springboard to a year of vic-

tory. ^^' .- ' ^

^The question is, what do we
do with defeat? Bruin history
proves our greatest champions
were more dangerous after de-
feat. True champions have char-
acter strong enough to smash
through any barrier physical or
psychological. UCLA is a cham-
pion. Let us conduct ourselves
accordingly."

Council Offers Overseos
Travel Scholarship Prizes
Five overseas travel scholar-

ships of $400 each are being of-

fered to students enrolled in
four-year colleges in California,
Idaho, British Columbia,^ Oreg-
on and Washington who will
return to their campuses for the
fall 1959 semester.

The Council on Student Tra-
vel offers these awards to be
used in any of the overseas
work, study and travel pro-
grams of its 56 affiliated organ-
izations. These organizations are
located in Europe, Asia. Africa,
and Central or South America.

Applicants will be judged on
the basis of their purposes in
travel, their preparation for go-
ing abroad and the merits of
their suggestions for campus
travel education programs.
The application deadline is

Jan. 31, 1959, and winners will
be announced by March 31,
1959. Applk»tions may be ob-
tainlgd from the Council on Stu-

dent Travel, 240 Stockton St.,
Sfi^n Frandsoo 8, Calif.

The West Coast committee of
the Council will award the
scholarships. It ipcludes repre-
sentatives of the following or-
ganizations: American Friends
Service committee, American
Youth Hostels, Experiment in
International Living, Institute
of XnternaUonal Education, the
National Student Councils of
the YM-YWCA, Project Pakis-
ton-IwdiaOylon (UC>, and the
World University service. r

ASUCLA
StiiAents nmy continue to

have their Metntlffeation pie.
turos taken JTree foK ASUCLA
cards until 11 a.in. this Fri-
day, Sept. 26. After that lime,
a 26c charge will be made,
acoordins: to Genera! Manager
Wtinam C. Ackerman.

W
Wishes to Prove Reputation as "Friendliest Group on Campus"
• OPEN HOUSE 3 P.M. OWNNER 85e 5:30 P.M.

R««>«*!oiw C^ 6R 9-5935
^ •PROGRAM 6:25 P.M.

"ARE YOU AN 10OL WORSHIPER?"
We<lne$«Uy, Sepfembw 24

daily bruin '

(clossified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words IdV 1 insertion

.
CLASSIFIED AO MAh4AG£R — ROLAND ELLIOH

KXOMAN<iE ROOM « BOA&D
FOB irKLJ>

-v.- :. ) , ,.- ...

Ustening In

)..

•ON CAMPUS
ANOttOflS
Meet at 7:30 pjn. today in KH
Memorial Boom.
NSA APPUCAXTS
Aippjicants for NSA .re^ioii^l oi-.

Vol. LIV—No. 3 Tues., 5ept. 23. 1968

ApHl TO. 1M5. -at the oo8t •office at
L.M Ancreles. CaHO.. u»<ler the Act of
March J. 1£79

fices last spring leave addresses
in NSA office so you can be
personally notified of your ap-
pomtment.
NimSlNG STUDENTS
Basics nursing students are in-
vited to '*hell6 party" at first

•meeting of Pre-Registered Nurs-
•es, held at 7 p.m.' today in Med
Center Lounge.
HJRA BOWLING
Lea^rae holds first meeting at
3:30 p.m. today at Westwood
Bowling L e a g u «. Handicap
«Lea:gue — all bowlers welcome.

i

WfilOE

''Big Men

On Cmmpm"

so yUE t^EVEK NEED

ifie jazzy~

30% DISCOUNT

GIRL, to baby sit, aid ligrht duties.
Private room, bath, ^oard, salary,
automatic dishwasher. VE. '8>0894.

(9^36)

EXCELLENT home - woman student
or employee - small salary, board,
privat-e room, bath - near transpor-
tation. - CR. 6-761^. (9-26)

GIRL Wantetf, Oriental Preferred.
Room & Board, Pocket M-o-nfy, Pflr-
tial Transportation. Two days off.
Baby Sitting. Light Housewoi^c
Call VE. 7-1678. (S-26J

WANT Student with car - part time
care 2 daughters - Private Room,
bath. T.V. GR. 2-M77. (8-86)

FEMALS Student. American or Or-
iental. Room, board, salary, ex-
change for baby sitting, light ehor>
es, private room. BR. 3359. CS-28)

TOUN6 lady to T&rjm and 4tK>ard In
exchange Tor baby sitting, light
chores, private room and bath, TV.
SmaJl «ialary. Please call Dr. or\
Mrs. L^asken, GR. 2-0468. (S-28)

GIRL Student to board and room ki
nice liome near University. Mother's
helper. BR. 0-4817 . ^'^*2

SHARE AVARTMRNTS ~

FOB B«NT
J35.00 each for 4 or 5 sixteen blocks
VJ^^ or family with children -

125.00 - GR. 3-6806. (9-25 >V—— ^

J75.00 - Bachelor apt. in beautifulge^ ^'ustic - modern residence.
Secluded, quiet, privacy. Rustic
Canyon. - aLadstone 4-6V71. (9-25

)

1145 - « room, 3 bedrooms fabulous
near pool, tennis, 234 Tower Dr..
Beverly Hills - or - 17.50 or $10.00
single, doubles, kitchen,. spaci<Ai.s,
near pool, 234 Tower Dr., Beverly
HilKs. Also guest houses. (9-25)

2 MEN share Malibu Cottage near
ocean. Twin bds. -patio. BBQ. $55

RoBards, HO. 2-7111.each Mi-s.
X-296.

-JL (S-26

)

TWO girls need two- to . share apart-
ment 683 Gayley No. 15. Anyday
after 8 P.M. * <8-a9)

WOMAN to share comfortaMe sickle.
Five min. from CampiM. fBO.fW per
month incl. trtiitties. -<3iR. S-HVH -

GR. 8-9381. (9-a6j

AT « • •

MO. 1 D«Y aEANERS

ONE-HOWt 1m4AR11|NI2ING

1 1M W£SIWOOO BOULEVAtD
^(Iwe Omts flofifh^ JtalfAi Mcirket)

RIDE WANTED - WlieelotiaM* stu-
dent. L.A.C.C. Area - North Hoover
aad Beltvue (Parking - V^ee| - NO.
I'ltM. ' <9.a8)

RIDE WANTED for whe«lehair •tu-
dent near Highland Ave. and Santa
Monica; Will pay $6.00 plus fre*
campua parking. HO. 4^0695. (8-26)

TYPfflH^

TYPING. Bdttlng. Th^wes, Book loA
Term Reports. Call Ami Abbott
Secretarial Service. ST«te 2-7968.

tO-8)
TYPIST: Bxpert - MraMScripls. Venn

8. Theses. Etc. il«as<ma*»}«
<0-8)latea. OX. 8-8289.

FOB RBNT

Ct€^«3f0 Atl#rdfiont—Fmished Lcuindry

^^^^^^^^'^'VVvWWtPV

^ - Walk UCLA! Student «e«kl««
2 relaxed iitdivldoaifl 4o «Imm« «le-
gMrt apt. EXTRAS! «18i4 V«t*PMi. ff89.00

-9?: *-59«l- (B-»)
2 BBDROOM furnislted hawnt for

rent. ^106.60 Monthly. ICX 8-17S6
Mra. Paula. '_ <S^W)

FURNISHED Baohelor. WiMc ^«»-
taaoe, kirge oomer room. v4«w,

ln«s. cm. 8-1684. . fsms)

ROOM Private Bath and Entrance in
Beverly Hills. Pl^one CR. 5'-1726
after 1 P.M. (S-26)

t85.00 New bachelor apt. ALso] 2
bachelors ea. $80.00. They have
everything. Knotting pine kitchens,
furnished garages. Off Wil.shire B!
Close to "UCLA. ATiaJIable Oct. Ist.

_ QR- 3-3938. (3-23

)

NEAR BEACH, attwictdve room,
board, exchange baby sitting eany
older girl. CUir pools. bu.«i, available
Foreign Students Welcome. OL 4-

_2e74^ ^^-.26^

157.50 EACH IN LAR<5E MODER>JSINGLES. ACCOMODATES 2.

r?,^^^i^<^«"^NS, SUNDBCK8,LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. FACI-
LITIES AVAILABLE. ONE SHORTBLOCK TO CAMPUS. OR. 9-M04.

(S-as)
'^ R.^rr.S^JS;^^^^ FURNISHEDAPARTMENTS ACCOMODATES 2.

likJSL^' ''^JI-I- KITCHENS. SUN
S?SJ^v I^UNDRY AND OARAOE
^fSi?J.^JJ5.S AVAILABLE. 2,BLOCKS FRbM CA«PUS. Gil. 8-^W3^_ (S.26 )

IfODBRN FUfiMISHBD ONE BED^
S225J^^J^S^*"'^'^' 1135.00. AC-COHODATBS 8. S BLOCKS TO
CAMPUS. L A R O « CLOSETS.
'^ALL TO WALL CARPETING.
^Si"S.'^«'^^*^8^^. PREBaBmTOP RiFlOERATOil. JLAUKDRY
R(X>HS. ALSO FURNISHED SIN-OLE fl05.«) UTILITIES PAID GR.
>-*<»«> JS.26 )

AB<KJT >JOV. 1. a Bedroow. 2 bathl
»ooa, partly furnished. $170.00. Bar-
riBgton^Suiwet. Bfl. t)-4744. (S-26)

AUTOiiOBUJB »«B SALIC

^^^ J»M~~I'>^i^~cSnvert^Cl^7^u]r

M57 DAUPHINE~7W0 miles $li7r
shire, Santa *§onica. Joe Mostyn

(8-29)

htT^^Ii;t^^.S."- "^"' <^'~^^^ir?idTnir., wht-wa^i«, automatic tiAna

gS^^^<>- Call atterefoo'^PlJ:
_^-rt^ -5-5836.

(S-i9i

^^frle^^^"^ '^"P*'- ConvertiT^
?r f«^ ^Y"^S^ *" e'^tras. -|i095
1-2^^' '^ Transportatiop. PO.

——____ (S-29)
1947 FORD 2-door. R^b^m-E^^j^

''^^^seat covers and, geueiltSr'
goodjtlres^lgS. PP. \.%i'd li^\

JAGUAR XK 120 Rd^tTT^'Si:
Clean. XJnt cond. |900. EX

Very
3-4178.

'aTPLYjMOUTH-TwiOirNi^^tI^
BR%^y"' «uns Well. $l«,^

^|?ifk3ft^g]i«„al^-l5

MG - 1952 TD
(S-26)

«P^ t«« Excellent condition,new top, tonncau. Blac4c with R«»d
upholaiery. 89eo.«). - ciT 4-7543—
- (S-26)

etc « MW^^r^S'*!!^" %*"^' ^^'•«»f

S?*tS;, ^*JI?*Jy- Call Dr. Slgg.BX. 617 or Ml Lererlii^ (Apt. 4^
.

(S-a6)

worn «ALE

Br-FmishedFacultyG
Provide Varied Fadl

UluminatiHe the University of
California at La» Angeles cam-
pim win be the modern Faculty
Center, to be completed after
the first of tke year. This new
building will contain many faci-
lities for the etUire University

_New Robes

IW6.00. 'Sacrifice |300.00« GLad-atone 4-5801 Irving. Ts^I
VXVr WANTED

. ^V-

FURNISHRn APARTMENTS
WOUL ABKT

. . J^}^^^ Spac4Mis 1 bedroom
apt.,«4UBb« 9oom, jparacpe. «ear
campus. Room Tor ^ or 4. Wni take
otaildnwi. iGR. S^MW. <8-a6)

Jwiper. ^ymate. Ih-ive Own Car^oaslo-a!jBu^lars. Vicinity sJiT:

STUDENTS 9 a r t tinw

ooMPBRinriviE uvimT

ATTRACTIVE Stvdio
Furnlsbed^fwl-vmte, MB? No.Bew^
ly Oten. tfh. Q9L.

)

CHJOPEBATIVE LIVING Men's and
Women's Units .$fi6 •motrtli. Pan
'^•°*SSJ?''^?"****~'^ -ittidwit Oe«<-
y.-.a«Og_a«PU JHoaica Blvd. CR.
g-aWO, tSR. '^WIR. ( 8-26

)

1 BBSDROOM, ,_ .p^,. ^g—
JMO S. Beverly Glenn. Apt ^U). CL.'
6-3880 after 6 or U. Hgr. Apt. 12

f7e
•r worn
1981

small funkished slnsle dor-man
ailIf1—1 ^R 1>-

o-a6)j

o9dAm<
VBN <^r Smokers Are Welcome

•e MAC KiJJJB.At

Kli I'liBTMMMlWll 1'

<«

work Gardenerj^Also typist - $1 26per hour. Call %«. 4^m ^d Br!^-••^- o-as)
SAX^OSCniL m4(KTmt> J»r Sororityhouse «alea. KUittA-^mw -ic fuUipe Nb
rm .^^ S? ^ 5-7:80 PM.

l.A«ffinBIWf9Q

^}^>0^'m\th eicbt ohUdren will 4olatmdry maA Inmiiqr. will laundry^1 items, 0torch If desired. Chesp
**^*-^*^;S?***« aaMalaction, last
service. PWc up md dclfiver. Would
l!*« •» H** vm «io«W0 on rrklay.
<2ali NO. 41Niiot (8<a8)

(Continiwd from Ifmge 1) ^

were men either in holy orders
or presumably about to join
them. They were men "addicted
to a life of study and devotion."
Pictures in 15th century manu-

scripts show that the clerk wore
a gown and had the crown of
his head shaved to> form a ton-
sure. T,

The academic gown, accord-
ing to scholars, has teeen vari-
ously known through the cen.
turies as the togji, the roba,
or the tunica talaria. It is close-
ly related to the cope, a mantle
of silk or other cloth worn by
church dignitaries in proces-
sions, at solemn lauds, and on
other similar occasions.
In English literature, Chau

cer's clerk of Oxenford appears
in a red skull cap, a furred tip-

pet and a hoo^ which fell some-
what back. These elements have
become conventionalized into the
cap, gown and hood of present
academic usage. In the United
States the hood is usually* black
and lined with the c<rtors of the
university. The University of
California hood is lined with
blue and gold.

In the acadetnic procession
will be seen the white of letters

or arts, the purple of law, the
blue of philosophy, the gold of
science, the green of medicine
and the salmon pink of t)ablic
health. Dentisftry is symbolized
by lilac and theology by scarlet.

Regents . • ••

faculty, according to reports.
The purpose of the Center is

to promote better friendships
between the faculty* and stu-
dents. Because the faculty will
be spending more time on cam-
pus, students will have the
chance to become better ac-
quainted with them.

According to Harry Harmon,
senior architect, the new Center
includes eating and lounge faci-

lities for the faculty. A com-
munity lounge, billiard room,
kitchen facilities, private dining
rooms and indivi<}ual lounges
for men and women are all in-
cluded in the plans. . ^
The supervisors lor the Cent-

er are Austin Field and Fry.
Coulson Tough 'is the Project
Architect for the University..
Funds for the Center have
come partially from gifts. The
remainder of the sum, which
has been borrow'ed, will be re-
paid by the faculty. .

TA Department

Holds Auditions

In RH Tonight

Todays Staff
NIGHT KDITOB . Mtmky Kasiad^rf
Desk Editor M*rty Kasind^f
Sports Nigrht Editor Marty Kasindarf
Proofreader Marty Kaaindorf
News Staff: Mort Saltiman. Carl

Baar, Viv Cummings. one girl
who didn't gk^e^ her nam^.

Actors and technicians report
for assignments for the fall sea-
son of stage plays, movies, and
TV at 7 p.m. topight in RH Aud.
Registered students in any de-
partment may try out, accord-
ing to Dr. William Mrfnitz, act-
ing chairman of the theater arts
department. '

,

Auditions will be held tor
three plays to be produced some
time this semester. "Teach MeHow To Cry" is a domestic
comedy in three acts. The plot
concerns two teenagers caught
in a situatfon similar to that of
Romeo and Juliet.

The Shakespearean comedy,
"Much Ado About Nothing," will
be the second play to be pro-
duced.

"A Nickel for the Grave" Is
an original play written by Dr.
James Hatch, who currently is
an instructor of playwriting
here at UCLA. This modernistic
drama is a character sketch
that talces place on an old river-
boat on the Mississippi.

Reading copies of the plays
are available in the TA Lib-
rary. Actors for workshop films
will be scheduled in later audi.
tioBs as the scripts are deter-

I mined.
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Sunups Avaikble Now For

^eethearlCompetitk
Competition for Sophomore

Sweethearts has begun, accord-
ing to Judy Brown, chairman oi
card s^les. Selection of those
girls is determined according to

NEW COURSE
SET ON 'SEA'
Possibility that many more

scrolls will be found in the
Dead Sea area, as hinted recent-
ly by one of the world's leading
archeologists, has stepped up
interest in the subject, accord-
ing to Dr. Jonas G. Greenfield
of UCLA.
For University Extension, Dr.

Greenfield has begun a new
course on The Dead Sea Scrolls
held at 7 p.m. on Thursdays In
HH 213. The class will be a
study of the religious, histor-
ical, social and literary bacl«-
ground of the period of the
Scrolls. Twelve weekly meetings
are planned.

Information conoemfcng re-
gistration for this and related
evening courses is available o»
request to Extension campus
offices (BRadshaw 2-6161, sta-
tion 721).

the number of sophomore class
cards sold. Card books may be
obtained from Miss Brown.
The Sophomore Sweethearts

are the official class hostesses.
They elect their own officers,
act as hostesses at the EHiblin
Ball and hold special events.
The girls will be named at the
Dublin Ball, and will then be
presented with the official sop.
homore sweetheart necklaces.
Sfgnups are now Being taken

in the new .sophomore class of-'
fice, KH 309, for Sophomore
Sweethearts and publicity chaitw
manships.

Lote
Students m^ hamd ia kite

ap»n«atien8 for pMrking twmxk
now tw tke eiM off the seni-

esler, aecertirvig to Ptete Pwt,
Student Parking Review
ItoMrd Chainiiatt. il« expliOn-

•* thai dnrntK **» s«nne»»er

some permits wHI be retovned
or ittvalidatied for vntrious

reason*. Tteese perankto wfll be
I'^dii^iirlbaiteiS to approveil wf^
pAkeaats.

"••OtISH: hW.^^'y fer HNrtto,

EHOLISH; wntins

Instrument for piagiai-ista
..ffffjfffl^

»?<•:

(ConlioMd frM» Page L)

ities, the name chancellor will
be used in lieu o< provost.
The IhMtri of Reseats aim

created fof tke firat ttnae a
provost office fbr the UC Med-
ical Center at San Francisco.
mwt» C/. jn.m satiiMiers wvts appoin-
ted to the pont. Dr. Willard
Fleming will aosist bfm.
The Board also accepted a

total of $5.3 million in gifts and
pledges. President Kerr said the
money would be used on all

eight campuses of the Univer-
sity. It will* not be used for
activities not funded by the
Legislature. .

The gifts include $3.5 million
for research, $850,000 for in-

struction, $522,000 for student
welfare, $323,008 for special and
miscellaneous designationsy $10,

345 for campus improvement^
and $3406 for libraries and col-

lections.

Dr. Gould, the new chancellor,
has headed Aintioeh College
since 1954 and prevloasly was
assistant to the preaidrn* of
Boston University.
President Kerr, in making the

announcement, said, "After a
long quest for leadership on
;this important campus, I am
delighted to announce President
Gould has accepted our invita-
tion. His record at Antloch is

jputstanding. After 14 years un-
der UC, the SB campus can
now move forward with new
leadership, a new name, and
aew expandied responsibilities."

W**^!*' imfc**^*"^^*^'
v»0««vw««w««'

A3*v.-*»̂

**^'«H: te»*,
"SKoe

Strike presents

funniest, easiest way yet to make money

PUT \H A GOOD WORD AND

Acaedttation . .

.

Mil 49ryMi
g*>»*«t-|h»«< tOtfttkr fX^ljm Bajanta^

2?«<* « n * i*w«lenr and r(tf>iiir8.

Blvd. GR 3>»B7. (S>22)

SHSBT Spirit BtiflM Bi«Bford. (839)

(Continued flrom Page 1)
San Lorenzo! Arroyo High

Scho(rf, Spring^ VftUey: Mount
Miguel High Schwrf, Stockton:
Edison Senior Higji School,
Stodcton: FranlcUn Senior High
School, Stodcton: Mmos. Alonzo
Stagg Senior High, Sunnyvale:
Sunnyvale High School, Sun Val-
ley: John H. Francis Polytech-
nic High School, Upland: Upland
High School, We^ Covina: West
Covina High Schoc^ Lakewood:
TilihnrmTfl '^rninr TTirh Irhnnl
PitI* Alto: CUbbttiy Stnbr High

|

SohAol. 1

MAKE*25!
%»ak English all your life and what does
it get you? Nothing! But start speaking
Thinklish and you may make $25! Just
put two woidstogether toform a nvw (and
mndi fuBnier) one. Esuanpie: precision
flight of bimiblebees: Swarmation, (Note:
th© two original words form th6 new
one: swarm-f-fonnatkm.) Well pay $26
eftdi far the himdreds and himdreds of

Get the genuine artiele

new Thinklish words judged best -<and
we'll feature many of them in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
English translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vfflmon, N. Y. Enclose
name, address, college or univen^y, and
claBB. And whiie you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to-
bacco—the honest taste ofa Lucky Strike.

f

- ^1

X

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

T.(

kamrmMIti
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CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 24

Infeeuous Diseases Seminar—"Observations on Malta Fever
in Spain and Italy" by Charles
M. Carpenter, professor. At 1

p.m. in Medi<?al Center 33-103.

Agriculture Seminar — "Ion
Movement in Porous Media" by
Johnr Letey, Jr., graduate stu-

dent, University of Illinois. At
4 p.m. in Physics Building 150.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 25

Concert — Xenia Chasman,
pianist, will present a concert
including works of Sctubert,
Brahma and Prokofiev. At 8:30

p.m. in Schoenberg Hall. Tic-

kets are $1.50 for the general
public, $1 for students. :

FRIDAY, SEPT. 26

Inauguration — P r e s i d e nt
Clark Kerr will be inaugurated

, a& the 12th president of t h e

University of California. Chan-
.

. cellor Raymond B. Allen will

'.preside and Dr. Nathan M.
. Pusey will be the guest speaker.

. At 10:30 a.m. in the parterr^ in

front of the Dickson Aft Cent-

er. All classes will be dismissed
and all offices closed from 10
.a.m. to 12 noon.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 28

Radio Program—"California's

Challenge." The University Ex-
plorer will interview President

Termite Control
Pamphlet Issued

' A new pamphlet on termite

control has been issued, by the

University of California for

home owners or those who plan

to build a horne.

The pamphlet was written by

UCLA entomologists Walter
Ebeling and Roy J. Pence, who
have conducted &n extensive re-

search program with the de-

structive insects for the past
several years.

Prevention and ~ control of
other wood-destroying insects
and fungi are also discussed in
tlie pamphlet.

Clark Kerr on how California's
educational system is meeting
the challenge of -unprecedented
population growth. At 9:15 a.m.
on station KNX.
Art Exhibits—The Willitts J.

Hole and the James Kennedy
collections, as well as black and
white selections from the Ruth
Maitland collections, are on ex-
hibit in the Dickson Art Center.
Hours are 12:30 to 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday, 1:30 to

4:30 p.m. Sunday, closed Satur-
day.

Biomedical Ub^ary Exhibit —
"Florence Nightingale and the
History of Nursing." The ex-
hibit is built around the Elmer
Belt Florence Nightingale Col-
lections, given to the Univer-
sity in honor of the 10th An-
niversary of the UCLA School
of Nursing. Through October
26 in the Biomedical Library.

^

Prop. 17...
(Continued from Pa^e 1)

acute needs of higher education,
and
Whereas, in the years im-

mediately ahead, with Califor-
nia's vast population growth,
there will be experienced trem-
endous increases in enrollments
ot all state-supported institu-

tions of higher education, in-

cluding all campuses of the Uni-
•versity of California through-
out the -State, and
WHEREAS, the full financial

support of the State is essen-
tial to the provision of facili-

ties and faculty to provide col-

lege and university education
for these deserving California
youth, now
THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED that The Regents of the
University of California express
their strong opposition to Pro-
position 17 , and appeal to all

citizens of the state to give
their most careful consideration
to the impact of this Proposi-
tion on the future progress and
welfare of the people of Califor-
nia, including its young people
seeking a higher education.

>

Total Enrollment

Up Thi$ Summer^

Says Registrar
Enrollment figures for the

1958 UCLA summer session
show an increase in total num-
ber of students, which featured
a large percentage of grad stu-

dents and elementary and sec-

ondary school teachers, accord-
ing to figures released by the
Registrar's office recently.
^ A total of 6070 students at-

tended the 6- and 8-week ses-

sions, compared with last year's
5836. Among the 1958 total are
2985 regular UCLA students,
335 students from other UC
campuses, and 1315 teachers.
Uclans accounted for nearly 50
percent of the enrollment. Grad
students numbered 2369, near-
ly 40 percent.
The increase was attributed

not only to everyday causes
such as increased birthrate and
the like, but also to the pro-
gram of the National Science
Foundation and the Department
of Education's Teacher Pilot
project.

Lecture Series Discusses

Managers ' Responsibilities

New Living Seen

For Kikuyu Tribe
A whole new way of life is

developing among the Kikuyu
people as a result of their re-

location during the Mau Mau
uprising, according to Dr. Ben-
jamin E. Thomas, associate pro-
fessor of geography at UCLA,
who recently returned from
Kenya, British East Africa.
He said almost all the rural

Kikuyu were moved from iso-
lated huts or hamlets into large
villages so that the British
could protect them from the
Mau Mau. The British also wish-
ed to keep the terrorists from
operating from numerous isol-

ated buildings.

"Roads were built to all the
new large villages," Dr. Thomas
said. "And as a result, the Kik-
uyu settlements, in the space of
a few years, were changed from
isolated ones to accessible
ones.*'

The responsibilities and meth-
ods of management leadership
will be discussed in a free pub-
lic lepluYe at 8 p.m. tomoi^row in

BAE 147.

Profs Follow
Ike's Words
President Elsenhower, ' ad-

dressing the recent emergency
session of the United Nations
General Assembly, pointed to
the conversion of sea water into
fresh water as one of the key
hopes for Ihe peaceful develop-
ment of the Near East
His words »were foiiowed with

p>art]cular interest by a group
of engineering professors at

UCLA, who have been working
on this problem for some 10
years.

The engineers have tried a
number of different approaches,
of which one of the most prom-
ising lies in the reverse osmosis
project, headed by Joseph W.
McCutehan, associate professor
of engineering.
The underlying principle of

osmosis consists in placing a
selective membrane between a
solution of salt water and fresh
water. The pure water will then
pass through the membrane and
mix with the salt water.
However, if a pressure of

more than 350 pounds per
square inch is exerted on the
salt water, the flow will reverse
and fresh water will pass from
the salt solution to the |resh
water side. |f'-
The particular osmotic mem-

brane used in the project was
developed by Dr. Gerald L. Has-
sler at UCLA and consists of a
narrow air gap between two
sheets of cellophane.
Key tool of the project, which

is supp<»ted by state funds^ is

a small pilot plant, constructed
by Prof. McCutehan. It contains
2 solid circular plates, capable
of exerting 1000 psi pressure,
and separated by an air gap of
only .002 inches.

Charles A. McKeand, head of
a management consulting firm,
will speak on "Understanding
Through Communications" in
the first lecture of the 14th In-
dustrial Engineering and Man-^
agement forum series.

• The forum will present out- '

standing local engineers and
managers on alternate Wednes-
day evenings through Dec. 3,

sponsored by University Extent ^-

sion and the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers.

The fc^owing lectures have
been scheduled:

Oct, 8: "Increased Productivl-
ty Through Motivation Con-
trols*' by Max B. Skousen, Lock-

^

heed Aircraft Corporation.

Oct. 22: "Some Aspects of the
Motivational Problems in the .

Administration of Engineers and
Scientists" by Frank P. Melo.
grano, Ramo-Wooldridge Cor-
poration.

Nov. 5: "Development of En- \
gineers — Managerial and Pro-
fessional" by J. H. Rub^l, Aip.
borpe Systems Laboratories,
Hughes Aircraft Company.
Nov. 19: "Management Con-

trols" by N. A. Lamberti, Ryder-
Elliott, Inc., Los Angeles.

Dec. 3: "The Effects of Mis-
siles and Space Vehicles on In-
dustrial Engineering" by Earner
P. 'Wheaton, Doug^las Aircraft
Company.

RIDE FILES
IN KH PATIO
^ The earpool and share-tiii^-

ride files, m service of Al]^li»

Phi Omegs, national service
fiCAtemity, are now available
fa. an UCLA students and fao-
Mliy In a booth In the KH |m^
Hf, The APhIO booth will be
located In the same plac« aU
Week to assist students In lo-

<^a<inir rides, riders or addi-
tional drivers. Beiinnlng Mon-
day, Sept. 29, the files will be
In KH S09 and will remain
there Ihroushout the semest-

Do Ybu Think for Yourself? ('^^issm

Do you believe you could fool a lie-

detector machine if you put.

your mind to it?

D-D
Do you believe society should adopt ytsPn non
new ideas at the expense ot * ' « I

old traditions?.

Are you completely at ease wKenj • -y-gP*l ^^ | |

people watch you at work? | | I t

Do you judge your parents as
you do other people?.

V- r
—

"

vmQnoQ
«. f f^-^\

' .""^

k1
Do your emotions ever lead you to do y-^
something that seems unreasonable*
even to yourself?. .. ,

n"°n

Do you try to plan ahead rather than
make snap judgment decisions?

If your roommate suddenly inherited a
million dollars, are you sure your
relationship would remain the same?.

YK8
1 I

NO

YESD-D
Can you honestly say you pay more
attention to political issues than to
ths personalities of the candidates?

YCSD-a

TheMan Who Thinks forHimself

ktiows..
ONLY VICEROY KlAS A '

THINKING MAN'S FILTER..-!

A SMOKING MAN'S TA8TEI
One more question: Do you think about the fHter
cigarette you choose or just smoke any brand?
If you're the kind of person who thinks for himself
f. . • you use judgment in your choice of
cigarettes, as in everything else.

Men and women who think for themselves usually
smoke VICEROY. Their reasons? Best in the world
They know the difference between fact and fancy.
They know that only VICEROY has a
thinking man's filter and a smoking man*8 taste,)

nueSTIONS. YOU ARS A PERSON WHO THINKS FOR HIMWLri.
#|«o«. aNwrn * WUliMnMn tutaacc*C«»*v

Familiar

pack or
crush*

prbof

-JV. .. _

_v

,t

Welcome to the Big U, all you
.newcomers! Its great to have
you abroad this pleasure cruiser
headed toward that Never-Nev-
er-Land called "Learning".

, Because you may be bewild-
ered by the size of this luxury
liner, here are a few instruc-
tions to all new crew members:
•^ When you feel the urge

for seasick pills . . . head for
the Med Center.
• All passports and visas to

new lands of learning are hand-
Jed by the Ad Building.
• When problems arise, the

Officers' Quarters are in' Ker-
ckhoff.

• The Social Directors may
be contacted on either Hilgard
or Gayley Deck. (They are oh-
so-obliging to newcomers.) •

• To relieve all Inhibitioms
and frustrations, and for special
personal attention . . . isee the
Coop.

• ATTENTION ALL GIRLS

For tips on campus costume
and customs see my column.
Now, speaking of campus cus-

toms, many of you are just now
recuperating from the most
famous (In some quarters in-
famous), RUSHING!! Rushing
and wardrobes run hand in
hand. You have to put your
best face and figure forward on
both Hilgard and Gayley; and
from what I was witness to
you rushees have done just
that. It was a pleasure to view
group after group of such fresh
charming and attractive young
women walking the Hilgard
Turnpike.
TRAPEZE: The amazing

number of young damsels who
donned the flare of the trapeze
shows that this Paris line (or
rather a conservative likeness
thereof) has been accepted by
Miss Coed, USA. Smart fall
cottons are especially adaptable
to the trapeze cut.

_ .j;j||'jjjxj^V''jL-'
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CAROLE GRAVES AT THE

Kampus Keyboad
U

t>ox«

Mr. Mort Shows

Fabric and Line/

Here is another addition to

the wardrobe tale in, cotton.

This is cotton with a texture

. • . it's cashmere cotton. This

, fabric Is' soft to the touch and
hangs beautifully. The dress pic-

tured above is made of cash-

^ mere cotton and is a sleeveless

chemise underneath. The dress

fits loosely and hugs the hips

strategically^ The neckUiie is a

ilattering wafer slit that lends

Itself nicely to jewelry whtn
worn without the jacket.

The trapeze Jacket is snug at

the top, allowing a gentle flair

as it approaches the waistline.

The double- breasted effect

created by the buttons is very

popular this fall.

The Jacket has another accent

that adds a bit of color. The
collar and cuffs are striped

with a contrasting color and
white. They not only addl color

but also a tailored look ihat

keeps the costume appropriate

for shopping, luncheon, dinner,

the" theatre or a party.

Hore is a refreshing hew en

Be Bright-Eyed

Bushy-Tailed

semble for now and then that
incorporates the new lines;

••p On Your

When tlie student l>ody tiu

in ciMt all day, getting numb
at both endk, be crazy like

a fox. Keep on your toes with •

NoDoz. Be alert for late-hour

studying and hep on ]at« , .;»^«r^

datet. Safe •• coflee and miucli

more convr.nienL

"kNot* to Prrx}
NpD9M wriH
k«*pyour
i''u€uiti«9 aUrt,

First a great big WELCOME
to all those new at the Univer-

sity and to all those who are
reading the social new? for the

first time. When you get your
paper you will glance over the
front page and then open to the
social page to see who is dating
iwhom and who is pinned (darn
it). r : - , .\
Attention sororities, fraterni-

ties, Hving groups and otherS.
The deadline for social news

is Tuesday at noon. Of course
we win accept supplementary
news of corrections any time in
KH 212C.

The ice cream trucks are once
again unloading their wares at
the MAClub in preparation for
the club's annual Sports Night,
to be held this Saturday, Sept.
27 at 8 l).m.

For the past two years the
Sports Night has been quite a
success for the club and X\\\s

year promises to be no excep-
tion. On this night all MAClub
facilities are in use. There is

ping pong, Vblleyball, badmin-
ton, shuffleboard, bridge, danc-
ing, swimming and all the ice

cream you can eat. All you
must do is come to the Masonic
Affiliate Club and they will
guarantee you a wonderful
evening free of charge. The
MAClub is located at 10886 Le
Conte Avenue next to Bullocks.

The Phi Sig Delts held a tro-

pical party last Tuesday night
featuring Exotic Drummer Uk-
onu and his group. Palm trees
swayed in the night breeze as
calypso and cha-cha rhythms
rang tho-ough the air. When
neighbors, slightly disturt)ed,

called two city policemen, the
gendarmes came and then were
invited to stay.

Present at the affair were
DB Managing Editor Marty
Kasindorf and Phi Sig Sig Diane

Silverman, Harry Sigman and
Carole Wade, Bruce Zletz and
Carol Gordon—also Robb Amon-
ick and ZTA Liz Becwar.
Phi Sig Delt Ken Zommick

and Phi Sig Andy Williams sur-
prised both houses with the an-
nouncement of their marriage.
They journeyed to Las Vegas
the last week of August.
The Kappa Sigs honored their

pledges and helped to celebrate
the presentation of the pledges
on sorority row by giving one
of their traditionally great par-
ties. Dave Vena attended with
Kappa Ann Artman, Roland El-
liot attended with Dotty Case,

Dsve Sheehan squired ChlO
Carol Barda and Hal Daniels
escorted PI. Phi Kathy Fitzfilb-
bons.

Now for only a few of the
announcements. More will b«
revealed this evening.

'

Kappa JOan Winter announ-
ced her pinning to Beta Fred
Noble at the Saturday brunch
honoring the new pledges. '"

'

Shelly Silver of Phi Sigma
Sigma is now wearing an en-
gagement ring given to hc^ by
S a m m i e Pete Bre<rm|in. The
candy was passed at d nner be-.
fore preference n'sht at the sor.
ority house.

I

V

. /,

KILLEL COUNCIL
CorJially lnvKe$ You To AHend

OPEN HOUSE
I

Thursday and Friday, September 25 and 26

3:00 - 5:30 P.M.

REFRESHMENTS EVERYONE WELCOME

We'd Lilie To See You At Our

OPENING DANCE
Saturday, September 27, 8:30 - 12:00

PLATUS BROTHERS' ORCHESTRA
Members 50c Guests $1.00

BOTH EVENTS TO BE HELD AT

UNIVERSITY RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
900 HILGARD AVENUE

^.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

/;
V, .J

The two fastest deodorants in the world

!

Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed. Plastic

case is applicator. Nothing to take out, no push-up,

push-back. Just remove cap and apply. Prefer a spray?

01(i Spice Spray Deodorant dries twice as fast as other

sprays! Qioose stick or spray.'. .if ii*« Old Spice,

it*s the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant if\/\
you can yse- v ' ' - l^^h I _,__

—.»• _ .fc. i..«»..

1/ce

by SHULTON
-ptormr LUL ijM.

^W^'W^J i ^ »J.^ *»« ^-
imp ' ^^''^j^.-m^^i

.;
;^.:^u. :«^v?^«,7r(?f ^l^'*^)^;*'!^!^*^*!^^'' '^'- '^{^.V
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Three Valuable Footballers

Out of UCLA-Illinois Contest
Naw Film onrf IMc* PMty-t Top Hollywood ^^*ti^ Qdk
• ^ iiidUMM.soniM i-ni*

/ww-»w

,

BOUEN lOBEN

TREVDR HOWARD
-AMP'

II

I
I

f ALAN OLIVIA ;

> LAOO * DE HAVlLANDjn

W
PROUD REBEL*

4^%i, «^
3^^^^^^»^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^S^^N^^^>^^^^^^^^^S^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

COFFEE SHOP

JANS
RESTAURANT

FINE FOODS
939 Broxton, Wesfwood

ALL FOODS CAN BE PACKED TO TAKE HOME
JANS BEVERLY
8445 BeverJy BJyd.

at Cnoff

Open Every Day

7 A.M. . I A.M.

GRanite 8-^85 1

8

JANS 3rd ST.

8445 ThN>d St.

at Croft

: I,

The Paris Tux Shoppe

FASHION RENTALS
for

- The Man of the Hour

"

Complete Ensemble
at

special Student rates

:- 8810 W. PICO BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF. "

CRestvIew 6-S2a2

' Hy art slander
While B^yin fans around the

city are still asking themselves
what's wrong with tliis season's
UCLA football team, bad news
is coming in faster than Sher-
man Adams is losing friends.
Jim Dawson, UCLA's alter-

nate captain and senior left
tackle, is definitely through fbr
the season because of his now
well-known shoulder injury. The
ex-Van Nuys flash saw- action
in only five plays against Pitts-
burgh before being sidelined.'

Two other Bruins are definit-
ely out of the Illinois contest
this Saturday afternoon in
Champaign, They are Chuck
Kendall, speedy senior tailback,
and Don Warner, promising
sophomore left tackle, both with
banged knees.
Three more^Steve Gertsman,

Dave Peterson and John Davis— should be recovered enough
from their bruises to take part
in the lUini game.
After watching the game

movies from the Pitt tilt. Coach

SPECIAL
UCLA

•J
'

,

Students Orily
-^•^

Nationally Advertised Br

fh%!ts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years
''Factory Guaranteed Blems for \& /Months*'

Penns'

SAMPLE PRICES

'i--'i

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS
Size

6.00x16
6.50x16
6.70x 1

5

7.10x15
7.60x15

8.00x15

8.20x15

White
14.87

11.87

«S^7
16.87

t7.87

48.«7

21J7

fiUck

$ ^87
13.87

tO.87

I2J7
I3J7
I5J7
15.87

66ro

-.^v*'

Savings

ALL
fit • Btcfian^e - Blem. 100 L^vel Tires

'""Tkousands" of Tires to Choose From

IncliMltng Foreign Car

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilthire Blvd * OL 3-9424—OL 7-0466

6346 Seputveda, Van Nuys STaf« 6-8746

8300 Sm FarMinde Rd.. Sun Valley ST^nWy 7-7 !8J

Note: You Must Bring This Ad Wifk You!!!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

I

•»
BRUIN'S DICK BUTLER
A Good Job at Confertf

George Dickerson said that End
Jim Steffen and Tackle Bill

Leeka played solid football.

Coach Bill Barnes mentioned
that Dick Butler did a good job
at center.

Hardest Opener
Coach Deke Brackett menr-

tioned an interesting fact about
the Bruins' loss to the Panthers.
He said that Pitt was probably
the hardest opening game UC-
LJ^ had ev&r played, and that
the Smoky City boys had work-
ed upon Bruin plays since last

spring.

"One thing in favor of the
single-wing system is ttiat most
teams don't have time to pre-

pare for it during the season.
But, l)ecause we have only five
basic plays, a club that can get
ready for us knows what we
will run. Pitt worked just upon
the UCLA balanced singLe-wing
system all of last spring and In
early fall workouts. So they
knew everything we were go-
ing to do," Brackett said.

Illinrs First

Brackett then added that
since the upcoming game will
t>e Illinois' first of the season,
they will have bfen able to
work upon the Bruin formations
for more than the standard
three or four days.
Of course, if the Bruins want

to do any scoring they will have
to get a better ground attack
going than the Pitt game,
when they only made 80 yards
along the turf.

Davis Leads
Davis was the leading rusher

when he racked up 28 yards on
two consecutive reverses before
suffering the shoulder injury.
The Bruins will leave early

Friday morning for Champaign*
Urbana, where they will meet
the Fighting Illinl Saturday.
The club will enplane immedi*
ately after the game and fly
home the same night.

K3DL KR088W0RD No. 2
• ACROSS

1. le Moko
(k T«Miia.eow-t

untoudiable
8. Bif lauch

12. Kind mi Ladd
is. Beach

acqtimitiMi

14. Eaat«rn bifwlc
16. A word that

acts like a key
it. Tyre:

apcUioc
18. A picnic

DOWN
1. Mama's

19. WeU padded
eaii meaa

21. Creasword-typ«
slave

tt.UMleUttle

2. Adaflb»f
French

8. Used whaa
sticking
tegether'

4. Half-strip«r

6. Repent
6. They're also

used for
tran^lKM-tatioii

7. PuU up with
8. Whathoaor

•tudenta have
ta the middle

9. Leave out -

10. Pop«d4r Cast-
coast iiiattd

11. Biovthaa
Edor Red

16. UDexpeeted
cash from hotne

20. Why aren't you
up a KooR

22. She cut cook,
buteaafba T

24.SiMlant '

attention-setter
2S. ITth Ceaftry

motel
24. A UtUe Franch
28. Cheese dish,

indlviduaitj

HMvarai^
FmmdUt

24. lireucht in from
tkc outside

24. A type ef iec.

27. Koolsare

2*. The.atemie aga
stepchild

80. Kin of ICAAAA
81. A tree that

alprietsare
^Sm^d after

82. Halt aC mile

88. Lurty Pierre?

87. Colgate color

N^ 40. BratnaUim
'41. VMm> Kaots ara

48. Irish ftrat name
TtMTMdrak
w«t*dry

48. 40M» m- ft.

48. Oafard MUwa
47. Curl protectar

...fisb eoMeotor

48. it eomea altar
riwayr.

What a wonderful difference when you
•witch to Snow Fresh KOOLl At onoe

]Pour mouth feeb daaa ifnd cool . • •

your throat feels smoothed, retfreshedl

Enjoy the moAt refreshing experience

in SHMrfdng. Smoke KOOL . . . with

rmU4, mild meiftthol ... fora deaner,

fseshir taste all through the day I

Amwct on P|. 00

KOOL Gives YOU A CHOIOC^RCQULAR..
Off... KINQ- SIZE WITH PIUTEffI

• lOSa, Brown *WI

81.
82. His ^'CMyaii^a''

is In tka LouvM
88. Koala taato

cteaa. and freak,
and

84. PeeyUar prefix
85. Faculty VIP
84. •*Of —

Man"
S7.AT«

88.

42.W1wCtk«f*l
did with tSe

1 2 3 r-

u

5 « 7

1

• 9 16 11

12 «}
> •'. \-

u
»

1^

r

17

If ^ '^l
19

1

20
t

^^21 22 H2^ ^AREVOUKqpL
ENOUGH TO
KRACK TWIS?*

1^
24 25 ^H26

..

27 20
1

29 ^30 \

^^^^31 32

3^ 34 35 34 ^H37 38 29

40

1

41 42
-

43 44

1
45

4«

,

47 49
•

•'^1 • ivi
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Art Spanders

Sports Spotlight

aUCK, CLUCK, CLUCK!
Cluck, Cluck, Cluck! That last sound you heard wasn't one

'•I those oft-advertised Lancaster Farms Fryers. It was made
by the UCLA rooting section headed by Yell King Willie Charl-

ton at Saturday's Bruin-Pittsburgh game. ' .

;

"'
Bec«4ise the mass of over 4000 whlte-shirted student would-be

Footers and the new Bruin head yell leader laid one of the big/

gest ei:gs In Coliseum cheering history.

The great (and I use that word loosely) Bruin rooting

section choked in the clutch. When the UCLA lootk>all team

needed it most, it wasn't to be heard. And when it did occasion-

ally come up with a yell of some sort, it was a misplaced, half-

spirited rumble.
I don't liice to chastise some-

one on Just one poor perform-
anoe. But the Job done by
Charlton and the rooters was
the most embarrassing and de-

grading execution of college

rooting seen in the Coliseum
sinee SC rooters did the same
thing four years ago in the
Bruin game.
We at UCLA like to brag

about our rooting section and
tremendous . light and card
stunts at the games. Along with

1'

I
^itMiW'Jitli.̂ ,^^

SPAh4DER

its fine football teams, Westwood has had probably the finest

cheering and stunt section in the country. ...

ANY COMPARISON LUDICROUS
Yet any comparison between the Bruin section and SC's

raoters the previous night is strictly ludicrous. The Trojans

\pere five times as spirited and ten times as loud as their cross-

town rivals from the rolling Westwood Hills, ^jjf.i^ -•. .

Every time a Trojan drive dowTi Itie field seemed to be

slowing dowis tAie SC head yell leader led the section in a poig-

nant, crisp, loud cheer. It reminded me of 3riiia r^ol^ng sections

I had heard hi llie pwt. v;^!-:'

When Red Sanders was coadh of the Bruins ^e would give

much of the credit of many of his victories to the rooting sec-

tion. He was always extremely pleased that one thing the Bruin

students never did was give up. Even though the club was play-

ing poor footl>all and behind, the ^rooters kept their cheering

going throughout the contest. In fact, Sanders said that the

spontaneous yelling of the rooters at the 1955 Washington game

helped bring the club out of the dumps and lead it to a last-

second win. ,..,-,

ROOTERS, CHARLTON GAVE UP
But Saturday, when the Bruins fell behind, the rooters, or

Charlton or both suddenly gave up. Only two cheers in the sec-

ond half could be heard across the Coliseum in the press box.

This will be the year the UCLA football team will need

support from the students. The downtown press has ^already

blasted the Bruins and Mie coaching staff. No matter if they

win or lose they won't do a thing Eigtit. If UCLA is victorious

the credit will go to Sanders and his system. If defeats are the

pattern they will be blamed on the newly4nstAlled George Dicker-

son. '^

One doesnt have to be too pessimistic to see UCLA could

now easily lose its first three -games. The setback to Pitt came
as somewhat of a surprise but not as much of»one as some
people would be led to l>elieve. The Panthers were probably the

toughest opening club UCLA has had to face in the last ten

years. Only Texas A & M in 1951 and 1955 could even compare
with the Pitt squad of last Saturday.

' And this weekend UCLA will be meeting another tough

club, the University of Illinois. Even though many experts

think the Bruins should be installed as favorites it wouldn't be

a big surprise to have a reversal of form.

The Big Ten teams are always extremely tough, and when
ail opponent has to go Into the Xfldwest to play them ihey are

Just that much more difficult to 4iope witti.

f J BE^VERi^M TWO WEEKS
Then in two weeks UCLA is slated to play Oregon State

in Corvallis. Although the Beavers looked terrible In losing to

SC Friday, everyone knows they have a much better team than

was displayed. OSC is still conceded to have the best team in

the Coast, although Washington State now looms a strong foe.

What aU this means Is that with a bad break here or

there sueh as a pant taking mn extia roll the Bruins Huiy ehler

the Fk>rkki game wUh an 0^ reoord.

If UCLA's rooting section gave up with the Bruins just

six points behind in the opening game, will they even show
up then? In the past <ihe previous questiofi would tiave been

ridiculous. But this lfi98 season may prove to show the real

mettle and spirit of UCLA^ studentli, if tliey have any.

The l^ruin coaches and players haven't given up. And they

will not give up. But if the students give up there can be

nothing in store but the worst Bruin grid season in tlie last

ten years.
^

.
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PITT POWER—PHfi Arf Gob
reminds Bruin fam of UCLA's
Omafia rus^ at ka cratKas Don
Lon^. T--

KQOLANAA/m

nnm dqcd qiidq

lAlNlTW I iNTSjU^LI/MTlElD

S N OMflP IRIE SIHI

omo naoD a

K I NGSIIiZIEJ

Su/Hoh*fn>7;r Mots'

io Snow Fritah KQDL

HILLEL COUNCIL
HIGH HOLY DAY SERVICES

^ YOM KIPPUR

Tus^y. Saptamber 23 8HX> P.M.

Wadnasday. September 24 1 1.00 AM,

.v.. .;

HOUYWOOD-BEVERLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1717 NORTH GRAMERCY PLACC

Fraa Tidwh Available To Hillal Mambart

HILLEL OFFICE 900 HUGARD AVE.
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SocialProbationMetedOut; "T -^=»^ ^^if'-

Af/Wfe, Nuts, hove Undoing |

P™ Tf"s pevelopment;
Of Electronic Computers

ivu*. IN MY ARMS—That's what Art Gob it saying ai he grabs Ivan toncic't pass to set up PiH TD.

UCM's CaihoVic Student Center:

NEWMAN HALL EVENTS
840 HILGARD AVENUE

MASSES: Monday to Friday — 7 a.m. & l2_Noon

CONFESSIONS heard before both Masses daily. 7
SOCIAL EVENTS: Conrie over and get acquainted!

OPEN HOUSE THIS WEDNESDAY NIGHT—S to 1 1 p.m.

WELCOME DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT—8 to 12 p.m.

NEXT WEEK: Freshman night on Monday. Sept. 29

Pledge Class on Wednesday, Oct. 1st.

BY LARRY FREEMAN
' On Oct. 6, Freshman Football

Coach Bob Bergdahl will greet

20 of the most talented high

school footballers ever to enter

VCLJi. Included in this list will

be Frank Macari, an AlK^ity
tackle. Macari, who stands 5
feet-ll^inches and weighs 225
pounds, was chosen to play in

the Shrine High School Game
as well as being tabbed on the
Ail-American High School team
as a tackle. Also coihpeting in

the Shrine game was Marshall
Shirk, 6-1, 215-pound tackle, who
was chosen on the All-CIF sec-

ond team.

Coach Bergdahl should be

three-deep mi each' tackle, for
beside the aforementtoned men
»re Bon Brooks, AU-San Joa-

quin Valtey, Mike Daly, All-Par-

ochial League, Mike Peterson,
AlI-MArine League, and Paul
Quisehberry, boasting' third
team All-City honors.

At the guard spots Foster
Anderson, also a player In the
Shrine Game, and second team
All-CIF, plus Ken Amdt, All-

City second teem, will b^ the
leading candidates. '^~-

A northern product will l>e

the leading imcikfield prospeci.
Bob Forrest, who won All-City
honors wliUe playing high

school ball at Bagdaia-oh-the-

Bay, along with Joe Zeno, an
AU-SoutHfern league choice, and

Bob Watson, All-Catholic Lea-

gue, should give the freshmen

the nucleus of a fine Imcldleld.

Standouts at the end slots are

Glen Wedel, All CIF third team,

Don Vena, All-Catholic Leaguer^

and Bob Smith, All-Metropolitan

League. J i m Blackwood; All-

Western League center and
Barry Shaeffer, third team All-

CIF^ will battle for the center
spot.

This will be Coach BergdahTs
first year as yearling headman.

r
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"Couldn't be done." That's what they
told Mr. 6eJI ba^k in 1876. But where
would three million college students
be without the telephone . . . especially

on a Saturday night? Today you can
make a date, or talk to your folks, from
practically anywhere . . . even from your

DON*T SETTLE'FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER. CHANGE TO L^M AND OET lEM BOTH.

Such bn Improved filter and more taste I Yes, today's DM combines these two^
essentials of niodem smol^ing enjoyment - less tars and more taste in one great
cigarette. L^JMTs patented filtering process enables today's UM to give you, puff by
puff, less tarsm the smoke than ever before. And ISH gives you more taste, better taste
than any other cigarette. " ^ ^
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'^ ^ * A two week social probation sentence was meted out to

J- two UCLA iSbrorities, Kappa Kappa Gamma and PI Beta Phi,

Cor infraction of Panhellenic Regulations during the event-packed
' rushing schedule last week. In both instances, "It was a' mis-

understanding about the number of refreshment items that

could be served during a rush
function," explained a Pi Phi

^ spokeisman,
^ ^, , , ^., ^^ .- .

Mints and nuts, servedf simul-
taneously with a beverage and
open faced sandwiches, proved

_ the undoing of the two sorori-

ties. Only three items are al-

lowed.
.

''-'

Apparently, the rush chalc-

men involved understood that

the nuts and mintfe would be
considered alternative items;
however, with the l)everage and
open faced sandwich, . they
wt>uld be within the stipulated

limit of three.

But such was not the under-
.k ^.

standing of the Panhel Rushing
Committee, In charge of con-

formity with the regulations.

Their report to the women's Ju-

dicial Board gave rise to the
probation ruling.

Last minute word from the
office of Dean of Women Cav-
ette states that the cases will

be reviewed, however, and the
sentences waived until furth-

er investigation of the case.

Debaters to Hold

First Meet Today
.:" Debating on atomic and hydro-

gen bomb development, the

UCLA Debate Squad will hold

its fall semester organization

meeting at 3 p.m. today in RH
162. ,

Heading this year's squad is

Mike Shapiro, who in the past

years has accumulated many tro-

phies for the UCLA squad.

Mike states tliat this year
should see an increase in debate
squad activity due «o a revised
coaching program. This pro-

gram will be designed to focus
more individual attention on
each memiber of the squad.

rietping Professor Lewis,
squad adviser and coach, will l>e

past National Forensics Cham-
pion Jack Kingsly, who is also

an instructor of speech for the
University. According to Sha-
piro, Mr. Kingsly's past debate
experience will be of invaluable
aid to th^ incoming Inetnbers.
Featured tournaments for the

upcoming: year are th^ biennial
national championships and the
Western states slated for Utah
this year. There will 'also be
tournaments for. feran Diego, Oc-
cidental and Redlahds.

SLC Meeting
Postponed
SLCs proposed firHt meet-

ing of the yemr, tonight, jvill

be postponed until next Wed-
nesday evening, Oct. 1. The
postponetnent was called be-

cause tonight's meeting would
Interfere with certain religi-

ous holidays.

Council members are re-

minded, however, to report* to

WO 208 at 7:30 p m. this Fri-

day for the President's recep-
thrn,

* BY BOBBI AMES
A large body of scientific in-

formation will- become available
to Americans with the develop-
ment of electrbnic computers to

translate Russian publications

NEW UNIVERSITY FLAG — The Umvfejty

less for the last 90 years of its exisfanl^l \j^l

Cal President
To Receive
New Bruins
New students are invited to

meet President and Mrs. Clark

Kerr Friday night at the Inaug-

ural Reception and Etence at 8

p.m. in Room 200 of the Wom-
en's Gym.
"The reception is designed es-

pecially to welcome new stu-

dents," commented President
Kerr, "but all students are en-

couraged to come."
Chancellor and Mrs. Allen, as

well as various deans and their

wives, will be present to intro-

duce the new President and his

wife to all students who go
through the receiving line.

Invitations for the reception
were distributed to students at

the time of registration but be-

cause more new students reg-

istered than were expected,
theire weren't enough for all.

Dancing will be to the accom-
paniment of Dick McCormick's
Band. This same band played at

the Homecoming Dance and past
President's receptions.

NEWS FLASHES!

State Dept. States Policy

For Nationalist Mainfond
BY WARREN ROGEPvS, JR.

US to Continue Restraint

The University of Californialik'e the United States with the

day the United States will continue its policy of restrain^, despite

pressure from Chiang Kai-shek to bomb the Chinese mainland.

An official statement issued by department pre^s chief Lin-

coln White said:

"Since the beginning of the Formosa crisis, both the United

States and the Republic of China have used the utmost restraint

n the face of continued provocations by the Chinese Commun-
ists." This seemed to indicate there had been no change in the

US policy of not attempting to carry the fighting to the China

mainland. Various spokesmen on Formosa have l>een threatening

to retaliate against the mainland. But the Formosa regime has

pledged, in exchange for US help, to take no such, action with-

out permission from Washiiigton.

Red China's continued bombardment and blockade of the off-

shore Quemoy islands has cast a pall over prospects for success

in US-China talks at Warsaw to ease the crisis.

US Ambassador Jacob Beam and Red Chinese Ambassador
Wang PingMian have held three long meetings without apparent

progress.

Despite this lack of progress, authoritative sources said the

United States is sending Instructions t6 ]3eam to continue press-

ing for a cease-fire In the Formosa Strait. The two are scheduled

lO meet again on Thursday.

is Washington 'Bugged'?
LOS ANGELES (AP)--Half of Washington is "bugged," a

veteran investigator for congressional committees said Tues-

day.
*

Baron I. Shacklette, for 20 years a member of committee

investigating staffs, told a press conference al>out eavesdropping

1 the national capitol. He is here to address the Exchange Club's

national convention.

Shacklette quit his Investigative post when It was discovered

tie was using a microphone to listen to what was going on in the

hotel room of industrialist Bernard Goldfine. Thai is the method

into English, predicted Dr. Ken-
neth E. Harper, chairman of the
Slavic Languages Department.
Speaking Monday evening on

"Machine Translations from the
Russians," Dr. Harper addressed

la. flag-

fly if% new blue and

golof banner for the first time Friday J*4i<^ UCUA inaugurates

President Clarlc Kerr. The open book Md Alnivei^Hy motto of

"Fiat Lux" (Let there be light") are fror^^ University's 'seal.

University to R%eive
Flag^t Ihaugurat^n

The University of California—like the Unit^ States with the

addition of the Alaskan star—is getting a new flag. The blue

and gold emblem will be flown for the first time Sept. 26, when

UCLA celebrates the inauguration of President Clark Kerr.

First in the history of the 90-year old University, the flag was
selected from designs submit

called "bugging."

ted to the Regents by faculty

members and students fron> the
University's eight campuses.
Heretofore, the University has
used the California Bear Flag
as its symbol.

Motto Included
Included on the banner are

the University's motto "Fiat
Lux" ("Let there be light"), an
open book,\ a large central C,

and eight gold §tars represent-
ing the University's campuses.
Designed by Berkeley faculty

members Dr. Willard V. Rosen-
quist, associate professor of de-

corative art, and Winfield Scott
Wellington, professor of design
and director of the art gallery,

the flag was selected by the
committee on protocol and pro-
cedures of the Board of Regents
and unanimously adopted by
the l)oard.

Sprout Su^gestibn
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, re-

cently-retired president of the
University of California, first
suggested the idea' of a Univer-
sity flag a number of years
ago.

In choosing the winning flag,

the Regents took into consider-

ation its simple and horizontal

design. Such a design will be re-

cognizable whether the flag is

fully or partially unfurled.

The design also lends itself to

the addition of stars as n e w
campuses may be added to the

University of California.

ASUCLA Pics

Students m&y continue to

have free identification pic-

tures taken for ASUCLA cards
until 11 B.m. Friday. After
that time, a 25 cent charge
will be made according to

Gen. Mgr. William Arkerman.T

Naval Research Reserve ConA-
pany 11-3.

For decades, hundreds of for-
eign language journals pub-
lished theories, discoveries, and
results of experiments in medi-
cine, publk; health, physics, and
3ther sciences have accumulated
in this country. Due to the lan-
guage barrier, many American
researchers who could profit by
this information have not been
able to.

In the .past, a few foreign lan-
guage papers have been translat-

*

ed by hand, a slow and expensive
process. But in the past two
years, translation by machine
has been intensively 'studied in
foreign nations as well as in the
United States. Most research in
America has been sponsored by
various * large universities and
research companies. *.

Tlie main problems in develop-
ing machines to translate print-
ed text are input of the printed
page into the machine; diction-
ary storage, or constructing m
machine capable of nrtemorizinir
^u£l\ci^t vocabulary; analysis
of syntax to translate Into good
English style; and output.

Most past work has been done
on problems of dictionary and
analysis. Vocabulary presents a
problem because present com-
puters are not capaible of mem-
orizing even the 50,000 words in
a bilingual dictibnary.

Dr. Harper estimated that a
vocabulary of from 10,000 to 15,-

000 words might be adequate for
physics and about 5000 to 6000
for mathematics.

Two methods of approach to
completeness are feasible. The
first is to merely store all words
in a bilingual dictionary; pos-
sibly all forms of a word could
be stored, such as irregular plur-
als and tenses.

A second approach is to start
translating actual scientific text,

retaining only woixls found in
the text, which are those most
likely to recur. In this seconud
method, the vocabulary of the

(Continued on Page 4)

t

Pianist Ch^sman

To Perform Solo
Pianist Xenia Chasman will

present a program of Prokofiev,
Schul>e»rt and Brahms at 8:30
p.m. tomorrow in Schoenberg
Hall.

She will play the Schubert
Sonata in A Major, opus post-
humous; Johannes Brahms'
Variations and Fugue on a
Theme by Handel; and Serg»
Prokofiev's Sonata No. 7. .

Mrs. Chasman has appeared
as a soloist with the Los An-
geles Philharmonic Orchestra,
on chamber music program of
the Monday Evening Concerts
and of the Los Angeles County
Museum Series, and in many
solo recitals.

Tickets may be purchased at
the UCLA Concert Series Ticket
Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave.,
GRanite 3-9071 or BRadshaw 2-

6161, Ext. 379, and ht'the bojf

office in Schoenberg Hall on the
-evening of the performance.
Gener&l admission Is $1.50.

Student tickets are $1 and must
be purchased in advance at the
KH ticket office.
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UCLA
YES ON PROP. 18

STUDENT OPINION Right to Work-^No
Op)|bUb« •|»r«ffM>4 hi iUc MlnmM b«Uw ihU MAatlMMl, vnlest •ik«rwlM
dc)»iKB»t«4 by •ivB»t«r«, sr* thcac vf th« Dally Braia •ly, »Bd ar* «!
<»«M«»rlly »He •» !•» •! A8VCL.A M tke AdMlaisirAttoa.
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No on Prop. 1

8

r:

"Long overdue" is the most descriptive thing we can say

about Proposition 18 on your California ballot. In violent

reaction to the days of management exploitation of labor, un-

ions have been for years dictating to workers and' industry

leaders alike.

Traditions of baltince of power have been forgotten where
labor unions are concerned. This is not to mention stronger
traditions of the freedom of the individual to earn his living

as he best determines by his own free will.

If it were suggested that one had to join a certain religion

in order to worship, or be a contributing member to a political

party in order to vote, the objection would be thunderous. Such
an objection would be fully in accord with the principles of our
democratic way of life.

Why ttien is tiiere any <|ue»tion of the appmyral of Propo*"

sMlon 18, wliere Its intent is to allow a man to work under tlie

Arrangements wMch lie hlmeelf chooses?

We realize tliat the adoption of this Proposition would lim-

it the effectiveness of the unions to a^ considerable deg^. We
in no way imply that unions have no value—for they have.

However, if the organizational structure .on which unions must
base their effectiveness forces^workers to join against their will

In order to work at all, and, in time ot strike, denies their right

to work against their will, we feel the end cannot justify the

methods of the unions.

Adoption of Proposition 18 would mean the end of union

shops, clofied shops and otlier such restrictive devices designed

for union solidarity in any one. plant. Decisions as to joining

a union would be left te tiie individual worker, supposedly with

n6 pressure brought to bear one way or the other.

Te he reelletic, tlie major problem to fellow tiie adoption

af Pi^HMMition 18 wtn be, of oourse, fenforgemewt. Hew may the

leng eatablislied lines >af anion Infltienee in various Industries

h% neutvallw)d?

In our opinion, enforcement will be a hotter issue by far

than discussion on the proposition. Somewhat akin to the seg-

regation issue, it will be no less worthwhile for the trouble in-

volved. Compromise is a widely sought and ^usive conrunodity,

but prized highly by all thinking people.

We strongly urge all students eligible to vote in the coming
election to cast their ballot for a workable and mutually fair

worker-managem^it relationship. This means a vote for Propo-

sition 18! In this way we may hope to remove the existing

dictatorial power of compulsory unionism. Definitely, a sfep In

the right dire^ion! •

* w- THE KDITOR
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Tom Fooleryin Treasury
{

California Democrats and Republicans alike bemoan the sit-

! nation in the state treasury. "We're $200 million in the red!"

they loudly scream. It would also seem we are on the verge of

bankruptcy, we'll be candidates for federal aid funds, the next

legislative session will be held in the Sacramento poorhouse.

That's Impossible.
»' There are almost as many motor vehicles in Los Angeles
County alone as there are in the state of New York, second to

California in vehicle registration. Almost everybody has at least

• one. I>rive up north, down south through the state—you'll see

millions Vnore.

An Awfuf Lot of Payments
And every single one of these millions of cars and trucks-

Should the government be allowed to step

in and tell both laboi* and managemeat^ **yo«

may not hav* union-security agreements even
though you both believe them« fa iSe sound
and fair?" This is th£ question posed by Prop-
osit'ioh 18, the so-called "right to work" law.

Russ Wylie's logic in believing tha^ such a law
would end graft In labor unions is beyond mfi.

If Wylie is correct in thinking thai such
a law would ''turn the rascals eut^ Is he aaylag
that such a law would break those anlona?
How else coukf Proposition 18 help? If corrupt
unions eould be broken wiiat would save the
vast majority which are dean and hot»e^?
The law can nfuUce no distinction l>etween the
Hoffas and Meanys. If a ''right to work" law
can destroy the Teamsters it can destroy any
union.

The real way. to end graft in unions is the
passage of suqh laws as the labor-supported
Kennedy-Ives Bill. Such legislation would con-
trol union abuses without hindering union
security and threatening union destiruction.

ft-oponents of Proposition 18 alaa often
leave the impression that the workers them-
selves oppose the union shop. When the Taft-

Kartlsy law waa, first —at»i tf If rgqutred that

an electlaa b^^ secret balot be held to deter-

mine 'whether or not a union-security pact (a

union shop) could be put into effect. After
only four years this measure was stricken;

today, the elections are held only after 15%
of the employees sign a petition. Why? Be-
cause of the 168 electioos i»eUl 97% favored
the union siiojk Of 5,548,982 aeceet ballots cast,

91% favored the unlaift sHaf. TaUi about land-

Further, ta believe Wyhe's sorry tale of

ufiion strength verses reason one would have
to assume that everyone opposed to "right to

work" legislation is opposed to reason. Does
this mean tliat Vice-President Nixon, Secretary

of Labor MitchelU Chief Justiee Warren,. Gov-
ernor Knight, LC Governor Powers and PaA
Browji are all within- the elatckies of some
sinister labor group and opposed to reason?
Allow me to shout my disbelief.

Let us hope the Neanderthal reactionaries

will hft their eibows Xi'oia ti«e greiuui long
enough to allow the unionendangei'ing, Propr
sition 18 .to die a quiet deatii.—- • -

.

-:—-*. , . .. ' - JIM ANDREWS

Grins and Growk

and every one of the thousands of new cars sold in California

every day—has to pay a fantastic registration fee. The average

roust be about $25 a year. THEKS'S money to fill that $200

million hole.

Walk past a Motor Vehicle Bureau office son»e tlnae. Every
elate eltiaen 16 or over has to pay $3 for a driver's license every

few years. That's an awful k>t of $8 payments.
Look at all that money! This is not including royalties for

oil found on state land, sales taxes, gasoline taxes, excise taxes

CM* even personal income taxes.
»

Th« Finol Suggestion
CaHfomia is the home of an increasing nunU)er of state-,

based corporations every year. These corporations—almost un-

countable in the Los Angeles and Bay areas—pay excess profits

and general corporation taxes to the California Secretary of

State, who presumably squirrels it away for us.

It Is difficult to see why, with all these steady f^mds pour-

ing In, politicians should rant and rave about $2M million

worth of administrative pcA^erty. One suggestion Is that some
aiee<ioa-<Mmscious seapbexer brought up this Issue** as a dodge
ta avoid oenwiMnt on mueh-ln-the-news Preposition 18. The
dNdlge eaught on.

The only other explanation for this fallacy is thaf the state

^government has foolishly overexerted itself on spending. Or else

the orators leave us nothing to believe iHit that the bank balance

in the personal savings account of the clerk in the Office of

Finaliee is—you guessed it—$200 million.

MABTY ILASIXPOBF

FR08H FRIGHT
' Hushing i s a n educational

and pleasant experience for
many girls. During this 'period

they learn the customs, ideals

and songs of sororities. A re-

frain from one of the more
popular songs says that "you

can always tell a fraternity

man by the gleam in his eye

and the, beer in his hand."

This phrase is manifested as

an inherent characteristic in

all UCLA men.

It seems that the one mar-
ring factor hi rustling is to

see boys drinking beer in

broad dayMght On sorority

row% What kind of an impres-
sion do you think this malces

on tlie poor frightened fresh-

men girls? Why scare them
out of their wits when you're

only trying to Impress them?

. Frankly, who isn't thorough-

ly disgusted to see a young
man so totally enebriated that

he's out cold at noon, in front

of a sorority house, no less.

Besides, that's against parking
regulations as it congests traf-

fic.

Habitually drinking on ^iw

street is the nu)st blatiuitly de-

grading practice. It reflects

upon you, your eronles and
any organisation or associa-

tion of which ycni are a mem-
l»er.

Nobody has to prove that

he's a "big man on campus"
by walking around on campus
with a beer can literally sculp-

tured into the palm of bis

hand, or drink continuously

for twenty-four hours. Such
for judging character and pec-

practices are ludicrous criteria

sonality. There're a multitude

of ways t5 win the respect

and esteem of your friends.

Swigging thirty beers down
the hatch certainly won't do
the trick. Try and stultify

your more alcoholic anci exub-

erant impulses and maybe the

girls will give you a second
chance.

LEDA WERMER
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holidays by the Associated Students
•I thm Untversltir of Caltlsmin ••

d: Yoa are pvahaMy basiag
this on an wnforgiveable and
Isolated Instance. The Las An-
geles P o 1 1 r e, the University
Police and local adnUnisirators
are very quick to spat this

type of action and th« result-
ant punlshMcnt is stiff. As a
result drinking on eitlier row
is not practiced. Your refer-

ence to drinking on campus is

exaggerated. There simply is

none. One can agree with your
general thesis. It is quite
true. But your exaggeratAons
wMeh are read by maay out-

side the University would lead
tliem ta believe thai a slaeable

nunftber of people are walidag
from ehiss ta class drinking.
Nething cauld l>e farther from
the truth. Yoa are urged to re-

pcHrt such violations of Univ-
ersity policy to the Dean of
Students Office and action wHl

MORE ON EXPANSION
Once upon a time there was

a small town called L— . Be-

cause Lr— was such a nice

little town, many people mov-

ed there until one day the

town was no longer little; it

was a city. The city fathers of

Lr- decided that their city

was large enough to support
a branch of the state univer-
sity, and after much politiking

a branch university was open-
ed on the outskirts of the city.

The people of L— liked their

university, they would take
newcomers there and show
them the beautiful grounds.
Soon a few businesses were
opened to serve the students.
Houses and apartments
sprang up around the univer-

sity, After awhile a suberb had
fcH'raed around the campus.
People continued to move to

L— because it was such a nice
little city. One day soon L—
was no longer a little city; it

had grown up all around the
university. The university too
had grown, and the«epace that
had once been sufficient for
its needs was now too confin-

ing. "We need more room"
said the school officials.

"Don't take our space" said

the store owners (who by this

time were very prosperous

and couM demand support
frem tlie newspapers) *^Dan't

push us out" said the propei^
owners < property around the
university was by n6w quite,
valuable") "Why don't you
move the uiviversity away^
they all eried:

After much indecision the
university finally was moved.
A beautiful site was chosen
miles away from the city. The
students had to ride many
miles across the beanfields to
reach their university. A few
clever people started to build
apartments around the camp-
us which were immediately
rented' by the students. A
shopping center was built

around the campus that did
very weM, for many peopJe
came from miles around to
shop there. The university at-
tracted many rich people to
the area who buUt large hous-
es across from the campus.
Soon the shopping center

did so well that many studenti;
could not afford to buy at the
fancy shops. The owners of
the big houses took steps to
keep the students from park-
ing in front of their homes.
More and more students came
to the university; rent became
so valuable^ that it was a
ing four to a ream. After a
while the university again felt

the need lor more room. The
home owners got wind of the
plan and said "I>an't push us
out." The stoee owners said
the same things. The property
around the university was now
so valuable Hwit it was a
sin even t« perk on it for
mere than an hour. At last

the leaders of the university
were struck with an idea. They
purchased the entire Mojave
desert, moved thip university
te the center, and used the
rest for parking.

HAL GL.ICKSMAN
' FOl4nL!

May I huml^ly suggest that
the cover of the next "Goal
Post" football program depict

a played in blue un4foirm mak-
ing a clear, sharp, below-the-
knees tackle on xn opponent.
A picture, they say, is worth

a thousand wardft.
Thanks,

\tU1^ €HARi.BS
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Listening In
rAW8 EXBOenVE BOAftD

AWS Elieecwtieie filaard will meet
at 4 pm. tada^r ki the KR Me-
morial Room.

SRUIN 'BeLIiBS
Compulsori:*y meeting ef tt>e Bru-
in Belles at 4 p.4n. today in

MS 5200.

GAMMA DELTA
Gamma Delta, international as-

sociaUon of Lutheran students,

meets tonight at URC, 900 Hil-

^ard. I^inner at 5:45 with pro-

gram at 6:30. Entertainment fol-

lows meeting.
WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS
Meeting will be Sept. 24 at

Meeting wttl be at 3 p.m. today
in WPE 105.

OFF r^AMPUS

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSN.
Meets at 7 p.m. tonight at URC
Bldg., 900 HUganl Ave. Dinner

served at 6 p.m.

WESTWOOD YOUNG DEMO-
CRATS
The Westwood Young' Demo-

crats will present a talic by State

Senator Ri<?hard Richards at 3

p.m. tomorrow in HB 1200. A
question period .will follow.

Wad., Sapf. 24. 19S8 UCLA DAILY MtUIN ^3

Calling U
A Phi O

All UCLA men invited to

semi-annual smoicer at 5:30 p.m.

tomorrow in KH Men's lounge.
Membership in the national ser-

vice fraternity is open to men of

all faitiis and yvithout regard
to race.'

This year's projects are main-

taining the Carpool and Share-

the-Ride files, directing traffic

for Homecoming Parade, serv-

ing as emergency auxiliary po-

lice under Capt. Nick Janise of

campus police, raising mone^

W
71 ^^ 900 HILSARD AVENUE i

Wishes to IH^ove ReputaKon as ''Friendliest Group on Campus'*

• «€N HOUSE 3 P.M. eOlNNER 85c -'^ 5:30 P.M.

Reservations CaH GR 9-5935

• fROGRAM _. _ 4:25 P.M.

••ARE YOU AN IDOL WORSHIPER?"
Wednesday, September 24

ju.

J

daily bruin

for campus charities, ushering
at campus events and conduct-
ing clean-up Campaigns, camp-
us wide and in KH.
AStUCLA Women's Glee Ckib

Auditions

Continuing this week at 1
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday in

Schoenberg V Hall room 1325.

Bruin Belles -—

^

Signups for freshmen and jun-
ior Bruin Belles interviews now
being taken in KH 204B. Last
signup day Mon., Sept. 28, Mem-
'bers meet at 4 p.m. today in

MS 5200.

Hofineooming

Secretaries needed. Apply
from 2 to 4 p.m. in KH 401 Wed.-
Fri. ' 1 .

International Htmse
Students interested in partici-

pation in International House
activities sign up at the office in

KH 209.

Junior Prom Executive
Committee

Signups now l>eing taken in

vice-president's office in KH.
'' Los Aiuigos . ,

•

Meet at nopn today In the Mu-

classified ads
Kales: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 inserlioti

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — ROLAND ELLIOTT

sic Bldg. Room 1440. Regular
and prospective memtiers attend.

Bally Com.
Rally committee is holding la-

terviews for game committee
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. this week
in KH 106. All those interested
in Joining the producers of haiC-

tin*e entertainment should ap-^
ply now. ^, ____ _—_.,^ _

Sophomores
Soph Sweettieart information

and soph class promotions chair-

man sign-ups available in KH
309. Signups close this Friday.

Student Judicial Board
Students interested in apply-

ing please sign up in KH 204B
for interviews. Requirements:
3.0 grade point average and up*
per division standing.

URA Bxeeutive Board
Applications taken through

Mon., Sept. 29. in KH 309 for
following positions: club co-ord-

inators, secretary, business man-
ager.

URA Sici Club
Meet 4 p.m. Thurs. in Moore

Hall, Room 103. Discussion of
film to be presented on Oct. 3
and 4, and two movies.

KXCHANGK BaOM tt BOABD
FOK MKl^r ,

MOTHER'S Helper. Private room &
b«th. Bo«r4. Salary. Madern ocm-

veniences. Two small school |lrl8

CR^-3837^ i^Iflli

COLLEGE GIRLr: Ro«>m, board, sal-

ary exchange aittiag. U«ht duties.

Comfortable lio«ie «ear campus.

Private room. bath. Transportation

provided. Foreign »t^«'n^*',^'S\'
«oine. Ko-^o)

GIRlTto baby ait, •** ''S^t duties.

Private room, bath, board, sajary.

automatic aiahwa-toer. VE. «^-0M^.

Excellent home - woman student

or employee - amall salary, board,

private room, bath - near transpor-^

tation. - CR. ft-7619. <»-25)

GIRL Wanted. Oriental Preferred.

Room & Board. Pocket M<yney. Par-

tial Transportation. Two days. oft.

FOB BKNT

f70 • small furaitthed aiagle
or woman, utilities paid. -

1981 - 1885^/4 Veteran.

<er Bsan
GR. 9-
(9-25)

S85.00 each for 4 or S sixteen blacks
UCLA, or family with children -

12^.60 - GR. 8-6806. (9-25)

$75.00 - Bachelor apt. (n beautiful
new ruHtic - modern residence.
Secluded, quiet, privacy. Rustic
Canyon. - GLadatoae 4-6771. (9-25)

$145 - 6 room. S bedroom.s fabulous
near pool, tennis. 284 Tower Dr..

Beverly HUla - or - $7.50 or $10.00
single, doubles, kitchen, spaci^yus.

near pool. 234 Tower Dr., Beverly
Hills. Also guest houses. (9-26)

2 MEN share Malibu Cottage ne^r
ocean. Twin bds. patio. BBQ. $55
each Mrs. RoBards, HO. 2-7111.

X-296. (»-»«>

Baby Sitting. Light Housework
Call VE. 7-1678.

"^-^*^'(S-26)

WANT Student with car - part time

care 2 daughters -Prlva^te Room
bath. T.V. GR. 2-2877. (S-26)

GIRtTst'udent to board ahd room in

nice home near University. Mother a

helper. BR. 0-4817
.

(»-<»)

SHABB APABTWKNTS
JEWISH Girl. 30, share comfortable

1 bdrm apt. near campus. 632 Lev-

ering. GR. 7-9114. Nancy ^'^^^^g^,"

•TWO girls need two to share apart-^

ment. 683 Gayley No. 15. Anyday
after 3 P.M. (^-29 >

WOMAN to share comfortable single.

Five min. from C^ampus. $50.00 per
month incl. utMHies. - CR. •-<?74 -

GR. 8-9381. (»-a6)

BIDK WANTED
RIDE Wanted - Wheelchair Student.
L.A.C.C Area. No. Hoover and Bel-

levue. On Ciampus patkiag - $5.00

Weekly. NO. 1-7138. v (3-25)

BIDE WANTED for wheelchair stu-

dent near Highland Ave. and Santa
Monica; Will pay S5.00 plas free

campus parking. m6. 4^»695. (5-26)

TYPING

V^^^

TYPING, Editing, Theses, Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott
Secretarial Service, STate 2-7963.

_^
(0-3)

TYPIST: Expert - Manuscripts, Term
papers. Theses. Etc. Reasonable
kates. EX. 8-8289

.
(0-3)

FVIINISHBD APABTMKNTS
FOB BKNT

DRAW Drapes, ir/w carp.. Double
Bed, 2 Cloaeta. Tile Bath & Show-
er. Comp. Kitchen. Fof 1 or 2

adults - 16 mln. from Campus. -

10054 Culver Blvd. VE. 9-6564. (0-8)

FOB BKNT
980.00 UP - Furnished Sihgle houses,

1.2-bedrm. apts. Nr. campus, quiet

OR. 7-1158. Keys at 1509 Pontius.
(O-l )

f60 - Walk UCLA! Student seeking^

2 relaxed Individuals to share jele-

8ant apt. EXTRAS! 618 Vi Vetel-an.

R. 8-4681. (S-29)

1 BEDR06m furnished house for

•rent. ^106.00 Monthly. EX. 3-1766,

Mrs, Pauls. (S-29)

FURNISHED Bachelor. Walk dls-

, tance. large corner room, view,

\ Apt. 11 - 817 Levering. Visit Even-
ings. GR. 3-8684. (8-26)

Uom Ange lCT.
—4M

—

Westwood—Bl td.,
Loa Ancel«s 34. California.

Ce -Ma^i. Eil iiefi ... Jarod Ruffror

ATTRACTIVE Studio Single Apt..

FumLshed, private. 1847 No. Bever-
.ly Glen. $76. GR. 7-9914 after 6:00.

(S-29)

I BEDROOM, Furnished, Pool. Bar,
-1620 S. Beverly Gtenn. Apt 10. CL.

g.aaao aflar i or 12. Mgr. Apt. 12T^r^r-r - nr -.
(S-29)

ROOM Private Bath and Entrance In

Beverly Hilte. Phone CR. 6-17*26

after 1 P.M.
^

(S-26)

NEAR BEACH. attractive room,
board, exchange baby sitting easy
older girl. Car pooLs, bu.'<. available.

Foreign Students Welcome. GL. 4-

2074. (S-26)

$57.50 EACH !!• LARGE MODERN
SINGLES. A(X:OMODATKS 2.

FULL KITCHENS, SUNDECKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. FACI-
LITIES AVAILABLE. ONE SHORT
BLOCK TO CAMPUS. GR. 9-5404.

NEW BUILDING. FURnTsHED
APARTMENTS ACCOMODATES 2

3 or 4 FULL KITCHENS. SUN
DECKS,' LAUNDRY AND GARAGE
FACIL I T I E S • AVAILABLE. 2
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. GR. 1-

_7oi^3. (g-a6)

MODERN FURNISHED ONE BED-
ROOM APARTMENT. $135.00. AC-
COMODATES 3. 2 BLOCKS TO
CAMPUS. LARGE CLOSETS.
WALL TO WALL CARPETING.
DRAPES DISPOSAL. FREBEER.
TOP REFIGERATOR. LAUNDRY
ROOMS. ALSO FURNISHED SIN-
GLE $105.00 UTILITIES PAID. GR.
9-5438. (6-36 >

ABOUT NOV. 1 2 BedrooM. 2 bath,
pool, partly furnished. $170.00. Bar-
rington -Sunset. BR. 0-4744. (S-16)

ROOMS FOR BKNT
$50.00 man over 21 - wallBiAg distance
UCLA. Separate entrance, bath,
telephone, 801 Ma4oo«M Am*. - (ifl.

3-9911. (8-»)

"""FUBNlSltKD APABTMENTS
FOB BKinr

$89.00 - $116.00 SpadMM 1 bedrooaa
apt., dining room, garage, near
campus. Room for S ar 4. Will tak«
children. GR. 3-—

.
(»-»>

COOPEBATITC UTING

COOPERATIVE UTIIfC M«n'8 •m4.
Women's Units fit aM«th. PMi
Pacific InternaUoiMi 8t«K]ent C«at-
er 12009 Santa Matftc* Bird. GR.
8-9840.' GR. 8-8326. («-»>

ENTEBTAIMtiMnr

COFFEE concerts feature
pianist-host nightly at Lea
du Paradis, 147 Channel Btate
Beach. Ui-»S>

BOON * BOABD
ATTENTION Stutf««ta! ^l>&PPy
where you llreT . Ca\\ BX. . 9-289D.

Highly recommea^ed. Rbom and
excellent Board. Reasonable. (S-30)

SCOOTEB FOB SALE
1967 ALLSTATE V^pa Motor Scoot-

er. Excellent condition. Speedomet-
er. Rear Seat. $226.00. FR. 6-9601

after 6:00 P.M (8-80)

AVTOMOBILK FOB SALE

1953 STUDEBAKER Com m a n d e r,

Starlin^^, Radio. Heater, Continen-
tal Kit. White walLs, good condi-
tion. Veteran's Housing. 10834 Stra-
tbmore. (S-30)

SHARP 1964 Ford Convert Contin.
Kit, white aides. R/H, (^ood Condi-
tion. WE. 9-6272. (S-29)

87 CHEV. Good Running Condition.
$66. CR. 4-9658. (S-24)

957 DAUPHINB 7000 miles $1175.
Never Raced. EX. 6-9700. 1928 Wil-
shire, Santa Monica. Joe Mostyn.

(S-29>

51 PONTIAC 2 dr. sedan, clean, rad..
htr.. wht-walls. automatic trans.
Good <:X»nd. Call after 6:00 P M.
CR. 5-5826. (S-^)

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT It th*^ secret of the popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenanca & repair service? ItU reaHy

very simple: people appreciate, aoove all, a place that

can be trutfed to cio the job RIGHT—and only what

NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterlincp Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic] GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRfCATlON—OVERHAUL

.962 POR3CHS Super Convertible.
Origrinal owners^ all extras. $1095
or cash. Plus Trah.sportation. PO.
1-2542. (S-29)

947 FORD 2-door. Rebuilt Engine,
New seat covers and generator,
good -tires. $85. PO. l-«72y. (S-29)

JAGUAR XK~i20 Rdstr. '51. Very
Clean. XInt oond. |900. BX 3-4178.

(3-24)

•39 PLYMOUTH 56,000 Mi. New Tires
Seat Covers, Runs Well. SlOO 00.
BR. 0-4477. (S-I56

)

1953 2 I>oor FORD fi cyi. New l^rakea.
Stick Sbift. i£xcell«at Tires. New
Paint. CleMi throughout. Call After
<:J0 P.M. QL. 2-0985. (S-a6>

1965 NORTON * «8 " 500 oc Twin
O'Havil. New laquer paint, tires.
etc. eo MPG. Like New Fast S525.00
WE. 1-2MC Eves. (S-^)

1958 REa<fAULT Dauphine Sanro«>f
Heiater. Warranty. Call Dr. Sigg.
BX. 617 or 901 Leverlag (Apt. 40^

(8-26)

TKANSrOKTATlOX WANXICP
WANTED: Tran.^portation for child
from Beverly Hi Us to Warner
Schoo-l at 9 A.M. and 2 P.M. CR.
l-»492.

^ ^ <__ (fi-80>

HELP WANTED ^^^

HASHERS for Sorority - Please Call
GR. 7-3092. (S-26)

OCCASIONAL Baby Sitter. Mother's
Helper. Penale. Drive Ow« Car.
Occasional Auadays. Vicinity 3un-
•et - SeputredU. GR 1-0W4. (8-25>

STUDSNT^ waaAHl for part tiine
woiic. Gardeaer, also typist - |l.25
per ixrar. Call WE. 4-0920 and BR.
h-Wn, . (9-26)

SALESGIRL WANTED tor SoroHty
lM>ttse sales. CrOod x>ay & fatvre. No
oar need. CaH flet. 6-7:M P M.
DCr. t-a>90. Mr. CMwm. <S-)g)

SHBBT Spirit Stifles Stanford (036)

only go to Duke a#
a week I wMi't
e for anore money
Ha4r Style! - GR.

t-U9Q. <S-24)

GINCER if

Wastwood
kave ta sei^^

FKOB LOAK CAR. anto-glass. insur-
ance claims handled . . . BRUIN
<3LAS8. Stt7H Westwood ttlvd..

OR. t-nXk. (0-31>

1967 LAMBRETTA Motor Scooter
with Sidecar. Good condition. CJost

•tone 4-5801 Irving.

TRADE parldns permit Lot 11 for
Lot 8 «• 4. OnH GL. 4-8120 - 6-7
P^M.

,

(S-a4>

CHECK Your Watch. Need Repair-
ing. Save 20% an all repairs and
class rings, 1136 Westwood Blvd.
It's tAter Than Tou Think. GR.
3-9087.

2
(8-24)

SWEETHEART I love jron. Save 60%
at Don's' Shoes next 'to Ralphs in
Westwood

.
(8-24)

KRTSTAtX'S needs a part Ume
salesffiri. .See Mr. Krystall. 986

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Nafiofialiy Advertised Brands

''flrsfs Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years

^Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months'*

Pennsylvania Tire Dist

S/KMPLE PRICES

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS
S«ze

6U)0kI4

6.50x16

6.70rI5

7.10x15

7JOxl5
0.00x15

«.20icl5

White
14.87

17.87

15.87

16.87

17.87

I9.Q7

21.87

Black

% 9.87

13.87

10.87

12.87

13.87

15.87

15.87

60
Savings

<%

AU
iw - Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tire«

"Thoufands" of Tirei fo Choose From

^ Inqluding Foreign Car Sizes

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd OL 3-9424—01 7 0466

634& S«pulvMla, Van hTuyt STate &-87I0

8390 San Fernando Rd., Sun Yallay STanlay 7-7181

Not*: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DiST.

1
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University to Publish First Issue

Of California Management Review
The first issue of the Califor-

nia Management Review, a top

professional journal for execu-

tive, middle, and future mana-
gers, will be published by the

University of California on Oct.

31.

The Review will be edited by

the Graduate Schools of Busi-

ness Administration of the Uni-

versity's UCLA and Berkeley
campuses.

It will be the first jdurnaJ
of its type published on the West
Coast and will reflect the in-

creasing importance of business
development in the West^»'n
states.

Early editions will carry arti-

cles by Dr. Edward Teller, atom-

ic physicist; Dr. Simone Ramo
of the Ramo-Wooldridge Corp.;
Arjay Miller, controller of the

Ford Motor Co.; Allan Spi-oul,

WE WERE ONCE
««B*.
'Big Men

On Canypus'*

so WE NEVER NE^D

the jazzy

20% DISCOUNT

AT . . i^

NO. 1 DRY CLEANERS

ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING

1126 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

( Five Doors North of Ralph Market)
I

..'«

GR 8-6310 Alterations—Finished Laundry

former president of the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York;
Michael J. Kami, director of
Product Planning, IBM; and oth-

er professional and academic
leaders.

In general, articles will report
how other managers are solvmg
their problems, management re-

search findings, implications of
new economic and political de-

velopments, and analysis by top
experts of the social and ethical

issues facing today's executive.

The Reviewnvill be issued four
times a year, in the spring, sum-
mer, winter and fall, according
to the campus editors. Prof.
John T. Wheeler at Berkeley,
and Prof. Theodore A. Ander-
sen at UCLA.

Inquiries concerning contribu-
tions and subscriptions should
be directed to Dr. George A.
Steiner, managing editor, Gradu-
ate School of Business Admin-
istration, UCX.A, Los Angeles 24.

^^.'

DB Urges Jburnolists

To Join Staff Promptly
All Bruins with* journalistic experience or ambitions are

grged to join the Daily Bruin sii^i Immediately, according to
Pete Hacsi, city editor. HacsL states that the sooner a prospec-
tive journalist begins working on the Bruin, the greater are
his chances for the assignment of a good beat and siibsequent
——

I advancement.
Applications are now being

Computers
(Continued from Page 1)

machine is built up as it is used.
Words are now put In by key-

punch operators who need only
recognize Russian (or other lan-
guage) (characters, rather than
read the language. One or more
words are punched on a card, to>

gether with other' Information
$>uch as granunatloal classifica-

tions. These cards are stored In

the machine, which will eventu-
ally be a^le to sort them in a
fraction of a seoond.

: -J&r. Harper foresaw rhe rapid
development of these electronic
translators. By next April, he
predicted, analysis of large
amounts of running text should
be completed.

^

Police Regulate
Bicycles, issue

Safety Warning
Bike and Scooter riding is be-

ing encouraged by the UCLA
Police Dept. this semester, but
for the safety of pedestrians,
certain regulations must be ob-

served, according to police
spokesmen.

All bikes and scooters must bs
parked in designated parking
racks, states Capt. Nick Janise.
Bikes found chained to water-
fountains or on sidewalks will
be impounded, and their return
will come only through direct
contact to the Police Dept.
I>st semester certain students

found it quite amusing to ride
through Royce Hall. In the in-

terest of safety, Janise requested
that this practice and others like
it be discontinued.
Bikes and scooters may be

parked on campus overnight in
the racks only. There is no addi-
tional fee for this privilege.

Bicycle licenses will soon be
available for purchase on this
campus. The fee is $1. Besides
being a state law, licenses are
necessary in the recovery of lost
and stolen vehicles

Tod^y's Staff
COPT CHIEF Sharon Schorhet
Copy Reader Dotti€ Miller
Sports Copyreader Sharon Schuchet
Proofreader Sharon Schuchet
Today's Tired Tools: Panicing Pete

Hacsi. Hooray for the Flag Sim-
mons, Doodling Dottie Miller. Sly
Sharon Schuchet. Arrogant Art
Spander. Dateless Dave Vena. Wc
only wish Derry Hill, Carmel. the
Killer. Simmons. Triumphant
Tom Welch and all our cute cubs.

taken in KH 212. A ooffee and
doughnuts session will be held
at 3 p.m., Wednesday, Oct.
1, in the KH faculty men's
lounge for all prospective cul96

and Editorial Board members.
Tom Welch, editor-in-chief,

and either Rafer Johnson, stu-

dent body prexy or Judy Ellis,

student body vice presideat,
will welcome the cubs.

Ctrt) classes will begin at'^
p.m., Monday, Oct. 1. Subse-
quent meetings will be held at
2j p.m. the following Tuesday
and Thursday and 3 p.m. Wed^'
nesday. Attendance at two of
these meetings is required. If

possible, according to Sharon
Schuchet, associate editor.

,w^k'WV>t/Mfrui

' ^^.

Student Selected

For Liaison Job ]
As part of its work scholar-

ship program, PhiHp Morris Inc.
has announced that Jerry Sny-
der of the Zeta Beta Tau fra-
ternity has been selected as
UCLA representative.

Snyder is majoring in account-
ing and business promotion. He
will serve as liaison between this

campus and the cocnpany's New.
York office.

He wiy develop and work pro-
motion projects for Philip Monr-

ris. Parliament and Marlboro
brands.
Jerry indicated, that he has

already distributed quantities of
Marlboro football guides at the
camus store, and that they can
be picked up free of charge by
students desiring them.
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Master

The motto of our great educational factory is "I^t There
be Light." Light is fine and ail, that but I know and you know
that "All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy." Which
just about sums up the purpose of this column—to light your
way to a little play . . . anyway I hope so.

It is kind of early to **e bringing up the subject of fun and
frolic again so soon after rush week. This unfortunately is an
entertainment column and those of you who were devastated

^by rush week will have to bear up (that's not beer up) and
suffer until you get back in the mood. .

- ^-
f Ah, Pre^nts. Presents Night ended ttie festivities for the
Greeks and launched scores of starry-eyed young lovelies hito
the swing'n world of coffee dates, formals, beer busts an.d twelve
o'clock lock-out I noticed a lot of guys kept ,getting mixed up
in the wrong lines outside the front doors. It happened t« me
top. I met all the Kappa's twice and made four trips to the
oookie table before I found <mi they were Alpha Phi's. The fog
was pretty had that night.
'

* Which leads somehow to the subject of what's doing around
town these days and nights. Thdt is, if you have the time, the
Inclination and the moolah. Yoii know . . , things like hunting

'

grunion illegally on Friday nights.
Seriously, if you want to get your moneys worth in enter-

tainment and atmosphere I heartily endorse Jack Kramer's
•*Int(dTnatlonaI/' a genuinely diriferent -SQrt of rendevous at 1608
Chauenga Blvd. in Hollywood. The International offers a tremen-
dous program for jazz fans featoring Shelly Mann and his men,
Barbara Dane, a rising vocal stylist and the Quadro Flamenco
Dancers. Mann's men are: Russ Freeman, piano; Herb Ciller,
alto; Stew Williamson, trumpet; and Monte Budwig, bass. Shelly
plays the drums.

Barbara Dane is a peculiar blend of Lena Home and balla-
deer Bufl Ives. But her style is all her own and it's worth seeing.
The Flamenco dancers lead off the show with a bit of "si, si."

This runs Thursday through Saturday nights—and kiddies! you
don't need to bring your false ID's. It's a coffee house type
thing. . ,V

Changing the subject again, I've been interested in listening
to people's opinions of the new Parcoa's which have blossomed
all over Westwood Blvd. this fall. One irate individual told me
that he takes his bike in the trunk of the car to use after he
parks (inside his Parcoa lot), and then pedals to school borrow-
ing other peoples cards to get through the maze of little orange
gates.

It's also rumored that next semester the University will give
Parcoa qualifying exams In lieu of dumb-bell English tests.

Whether or not this Is true I don't know, but a friend of mine
found out the other day that his card seems to be capable of
opening any gate on campus. Sort of a skeleton key Parcoa
card. Good luci|^ Paul and check your cards Bnibis.

The Cork n' Fork, formerly the Caravan, is still having
Wednesday party nights at 1870 Westwood Blvd. down from Cam-
pus. It runs from 8 p.m. to 10:30 'p.m., and bring your driver's
license or something.

If you have been keeping up with the international situation
lately you remember that Madame Chiang advocated blasting
Red China with the H Bomb last week. Kruschev replied in

type that the United States would bear the brunt of. any such
attack. Which leads to the conclusion that the United States may
cease to exist along with the rest of the free world but the
Madame will get her Peking Villa back. (The face that launched
a thousand H bombs.) * ,

Elvis' pelvis, wiggling under an army crew-cut, has been
shipped to Germany to motivate trucks and teen-age Frauleins.
His daddy has gdne with him to look after poor Elvis in case
he gets German measles.

What ever happened^ to Miss 36-23-36? I for one really miss,
her Interseting lett«*s . . . that's not all either.

New restaurants have been popping up all over the Village
this summer. JANS at 939 BiOxton Ave. in the Village is one oi

the newer eating establishments and specializes in good service

and reasonable prices.

Coop dwellers are back in thfeir element again but I think
you have to have a reservation—with only one food line open and
more than the standard number of commando's lining up after

10 a.m. classes.

BY LIZ LEITCH •

Seldom in the parade of play-
wrights has there been one who,
with his every play, has scored
a tremendous success. ^

William Inge is such a play-
wright. Born in Kansas of hum-
ble background, Inge has receiv-
ed the Pulitzer Prize, two New
York Drama Critics Circle
awards and countless other
awards and honors for his four
plays.

"Come Back, Little Sheba,"
first produced in 1950, marked
the beginning of Inge's mete-
oric career. Following this were
''Picnic," "Bus Stop" and his
latest effort, now a huge suc-
cess on Broadway, "The Dark at
the Top of the Stairs." Already

this last play is In the works of
the nxption picture industry as
have been the other four.

Outstanding Talent

To be such a great, success
naturally requires a superlative
talent and a style distinctive
above pthers. This combination
is rare and hard to find, but
William Inge definitely ha.«»

come into the spotlight of Am-
erican theatrical fame with a
large supply of both.

Inge's inspiration to w r it e

for the tl^eater came to him
one night after having seen a

play of Tennessee Williams*. He
was so moved by the powerful
force there projected across
and far beyond the footlights
that he timorously sought out

the great author and posed a
few questions about theater.

This endeavor proved to l>e the
most profitable of his whole ^

life; as the two men found in
each other the touch of genius,
and the proved one (Williams)
led the other (Tnge) to the dis-

covery of his own highly crea-
tive fire.

'SJ^4.«k.*!i»-

A DBAMATIC BEADING OF ^-^ "THE GLASS MENAGERIE"
by Tennesisee Williams

Starrinc:
JUNE WALKER. ^TOHN KERR. JOCELYN BRANDO. ROBERT LOGGIA

Directed by PAUL STEWART
3 Performances Only—FrI.. Sat.. Sun., Sept. 26, 27. 28—8:30 P.M.

EL RO->EO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
605 WHITTIER DR., BEVERLY HILLS

Student Bates fl.OO »t Door^Reservations GRaaite 9-846S, GRanite »-«447

Highland Springs Resort
1000 ACRE PARADISE ^

Fraternity and Sorority Parties — Ditch Days

Overnit^ Socials

Complete Recreational Facilities

Call Vicf'or 5- II 51 or Wrife Beaumont. California

WEDNESDAY NITE IS

PARTY NIGHT

AT THE

r^

CORK 'n FORK
1870 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

^„_ Entertainment Nitely^

Powerful Characterization
Following this all-night inter-

view, Inge began to write his
first play. He wanted so strong-
ly to show people in their tru-
est light, yet be kind. Good and
bad, plus in between, became
the essence of all his charact-
ers; and as the play progressed,
his characters came vitally to
life as did the whole production
a few months later on Broad-
way. This was "Come Back,
Little Sheba." ^-•

Tennessee Willianus acclaims
Inge as the most sensitive and
genuinely true of all American
playwrights. Inge's plays, he
says, contain so much warmth
and fineness as to take the aud-
ience out of its coldness of des-
pair and apathy. Inge's charact-
ers, \Yilliams also says, are the
most amazing of all as it is
only at the end of the plays
that the sudden realization of
self-identification with the char-
acters on stage hits h^ome to
the already much, moved aud-
ience.

THE

PROMPTER

L A.'$ First Magazine
of the Arts

Prompter Publications
Complete Directory of

Live Theatre, Music, Art,
and Book3

Anniial Subscription $1.75
8p«eial SUdeat Bate $1.25
3222 SanU Monica Blvd.
Dept. 41
Santa Monica, California
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Special Student-Faculty Meal Tickets

$10.00 Worth of Meals for $8.40 Tax inciudecl

WESPCaAUZEM
LOW COST

SCHOOL & SALES
INCENTIVE

AWAUDS
trophies . puoues

badges • gavels

ribbons • medals

award jewelry

Class and emblem pins

fine engraving

gold damping

custom designing

IMPcRIAL TMMYCO.
10661 WEST PICO, W LA

a Swingline
Stapler no

bigger than a
pack ofgum!

98*
(Including

1000 staples)

SWINGLINE "TOr' ^^
Millicms now in use. Uncondi-
tionally cuaranteed. Mj^lces book
covers^ fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. AvaiU
able at your college bookstore.

SWIt^tlNE
^'Cub" Stopl«f $1.29

INC.
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ILLINI FORGET ABOUT BRUINS

. V
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miHN BACKfI^LD — (I to f) Steve GeHsmafi, fUy SfiMlk. Pliil P«rslow, Don Long pr^ f«r Wmmms.

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL ,

RELINED ^114^95<:w

Jsirvg T«kfi Grade Materials.. .„ ^rtfm

JIEGUIAR 21.95
VXI'IXIT BRAKE ft WHEEL SERVICE

9()ieNTf«C MOTOR TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE \",L^'':;SERVICE
1855 WESTWOOD SLVO. CK 7-0701

DDIliU LaumlroiiiatDnUm—Hru rio»^.Dry Cleaners

LAUNDROMAT
Wash by the Pound and Save .

FINISHED LAUNDRY
Shirts Beautifully Finished «

DRY CLEANING
In by 10. Out by 5. No Extra Charge; '^

SuHs $I.2S; Trousers 6Sc (ins. extra)

•--' -t>----^V
'V'

\

STAMPS

10844 UNDMOOK DR, Gft 8-1419 J

FREE PARKING IN REAR
THERE'S A DIFERENCE WHEN

irS DONE AT BRUINS

ft

Add life to your years

Look A Feel Better!
%

'

' ' . . i.

General Cendittening

Body BiMlding

Rgere Contoenng
Reducing

fOR MEN AND WOMEN

iO CONTRACTS ... NO OBLIGATIONS
• Cwnf\mkm GfNinatium facil^t«t « finnUti Hod St««m S«t1i

* C«mpl«U Phywc«l Tk«rapy b«^. • Expsrf M«SMg«

BRUCE CONNER'S PIYSICAL SERVICES
ti4mnagtd and Supmrviwd hf frvc« C^wiif

W«ST LJL^GYM
4MI0 SANTA MONICA BLVD. ^GR 8-2222—GR 7-5229

Ray Eliot Points

For Duke. Ohio
BY ART SPANDBR

Coach Ray Eliot ol the Univ-

,
ersity of lUlnois had better get^

some ketchup and salt ready
Saturday evening, l)ecause the
UCLA football squad ts about
to make him eat some words.

Eliot stated yesterday when
asked about the lUini grid team
"How can I point for Duke (Il-

linois' second game on its ache-

dule) with Ohio State coming
up in our third game? Natural-
ly we would rather win a con-
ference game than a non-con-
ference game."

/ Eliot Forgets

Did Mr. EliOt, who is the
Dean of Big Ten Coaches from
the standpoint of service forget
that he has a game this Satur-
day afternoon with the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angel-
es? Apparently so, because he
isn't worrying about the Bruins.

one bit.

In fact The Fighting lllini

laid off practice last Monday
afternoon. This is sometimes
done after a Saturday game b«t
never when a team hasn't play-

ed its op>ener.

No Workoute . .

Eliot must be taking the

Bruins so lightly that he isn't

even making his team work in

preparatk>n for the contest.

If Eliot's statement isn't a
ready-made fight talk then
Jane Mansfield is an undernour-
ished young girl. The Bruins
are ready to go out and shove

e a Crh syllable down Eliofs

larynx come this Saturday
afternoon.

Not i^iiitters

And contrary to what many
of the downtown metropolitan
papers would have you believe

these Bruins on th^ 1958 grid

squad are not quitters.

Senior Assistant Bill Barnes,

who took over for Head Coach
George Dickerson at the press
breakfast th^is morning, vehe-

mently denied that any UCLA
player gave up. He said that

many of the team hit harder in

the third and fourth quarters
than in earlier parts ol the
game. -' — -r

••After watching the movies
several times. I am sure no one
on the Bruin team gave up in

tlie eeoond half," Barnes said.

His statenaent was eclioed by
every oilier member of the
Bruin coaching staff.

Barnes' quote was in reply tO/

a line that appeared in one of

the downtown afternoon papers
Monday. The writer quoted Pete
Prince, Pittsburgh fourth string

quarterback who played just

Irriefly in the final quarter, as
saying tiiat all the Panthers had

(Ceatkiued en Psace T>

8:30 Friday
iJCLA Studeivr Chapter

• ''*

American CivJl Libefties Union
%

Presenfs:>

GUY CARAWAN
Folksinger Appearing At The Ash Grove

At An Ift/ormo/

GET-AtQUAINTED PARTY

41 Ave. 19, Venice (off TacTfic) EX 9-6954

Donation; 7Sc each. $1.25 couple 1_

Tonight

!

6:3<r

URC, 900 HK

Lo>ver Lounge

GAMMA DELTA

LUTHERAN
STUDENTS

INVITE YOU
New Frieitdti

Inspiration 1

fnaiiowshipT

f • r

». u

Ait Spenders

SpQrts spotlight
i«B«>

'
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,.j;. -SPIRIT ISSUE HOT TOPIC
• The*sph^t fssue which was k>rought up yesterday has Hirned

into quite a topic on the UCLA campus. Some of the students

say that the main trouble was the horrible combination of heat

and smog that sapped their strength.

Others dalra tbey don't like to yell when the home ieaaa

h» bchkiA (If I've ever heerd of a time for support ttUs wcMiki

seem to be^the Inetant.) Still some rooters blain« the five men
«IOwn In froftt leading tHe yeHs mnI eheers.

" As many of you can imagine we got plenty of comment on

the column and some of the most poignant prose came from

Head Cheerlaeder Willie Charl-

ton.

WllUe adnUtted he leemed a

lot of things that he never had

known In kl» work as an a.8si»t-

ant lender. The situation would
have probably been the same
H any aasitilnnt had taken over

the head position In an €M*gnni-

zatlon. He has to experintent to

get things running wnoothly.
'

, , SPANOER But the trouble is that in the

case of a yell leader not knowing what to do it not only hurts

the section K hurts the team. ^

WANTS TOP ROOTING SECTION
Instead of actually being piqued with our connections on the

section and the cheerleaders last Saturday Willie said that the

thing he wants most is to have the "greatest rooting section

in the world" for UCLA's next home game.
''Only when the Bruins are nnlfled are tliey great This may

liwolve full aitppert of each person on 6ach yell whether or not

they feel' Nke H or noC Only yeative support ean brhig posthre

reaulta." Charlton told ua. a^ . ^ ^_
.

In our column we didn*t place the blanrje fully on Willie but

also noted the tremendous apathy of the student body in the

, section. In other words it was a combination of both i^udents

and leaders.

WIIMe has ndmitled hie mloinlie and la rea^ to go w^l whip
spirit up to ita hlgheat ehhw As snid before if a Bruhi team
ever needed stndent support It i^ this year's club. Let's make
amends for our errors af»d elieer UCLA on to a great 1968

AmiMmiII seaeon. ^

^^ BRUIN GRID ROOKLET GREAT
Sponsoring the 1958 grid games on radio is the Packard-

Bell Radio and Television Company. The organization has put

out a small booklet explaining the single wing style of play

ajid describing other little known facts about football at UCLA.
- I liave seen many of tliese so-called "Helpful Hint" booklets

on football and football teams but this is by ftu* tlie finest ever

prednoed.
•< The book contains diagrams of every play run out of the

balanced-line single wing that Red Sanders made famous before

his death. Under each diagram is a short paragraph by one of

the Bruin coaches about the play and the assignments of each

player on the play. ^
In the pamphlet there Is also a page and a half devoted to

what the team does on Its trope and how it prepares for a game
from Friday evening to SatiMnday afternoon.

The booklet is being offered FREE (the college student's

favorite word) at appliance dealers around the city and is a

real must for students ^d Bruin fans who want to know just

a bit more about the UCLA football team.

SPORTS QUICKIE—Construction is now taking place on

new exits in the UCLA gym and when the ^work is completed

the structure will be able to seat 2,000 people instead of the

present 1,000. Coach John Wooden's basketballers will play

three games in the gym, nneeting St. Mary's, Santa Barbara and
Washington on campus.

GUARD ROD COCHRAN
Weakside to Strongside

lllini Forget . i

.

(Continued from Page 0)

to do was nudge the Bruins and
UCLA quit.

Back to the subject of the
Illinois 'game. Barnes said he
expects the lllini to be the
same kind of a team as Pitt

was, a hard-fighting, heavy out-

fit.

**They're real experienced, but
I don't think they'll have as
much speed as last year due to
the loss of scatback Bob Mit-
chell, now on the Cleveland
Browns."
Out on the practice field the

coaches have made several
changes. Rod Cochran has beei>

switched from weakside to

strongside guard and Kirk Wil-
son is now back at tailback with
the injury to Chuck Kendall.
Coach Johnny Johnson men-

tioned that six sophomores who
had never seen a second of ac-

tion at UCLA performed admir-
ably in the Pitt game. Bill Kil-

mer, Gene Gaines, Rod Fager-
holm. Harry . Baldwin, Marv
Luster and Tony Longo were
the sextet praised by Johnson.
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Mural Notice
There will be a compulsory

meeting for all intramural foot-

ball managers tomorrow ^t 3
p.m. in MG 120. Any club not
represented will not be allowed
to enter into this year's flag

football tournament which will

begin next week.
All men who wish to officiate

the intramural flag football

games should attend an officials

meeting which will be held at

3 p.m., Friday in MG 120. Offi-

cials are paid at the rate of

games they referee.

Baseball Signups

Ail noen who are inl«prefited

in playing collegiate ba^ieball

next iHH^ng should c<4iec.k with
Ba^pball Coach Art Rek4ile In

the Athletic Building today or
tonoorrow fer Infortnntlen re-

garding fail workouts.

FURNISHED <-*:

^ APARTMENTS
SHORT WALK TO UCLA AND VILLAGE
Modern Qwilding, Recently Completed

$ 95—-EfficieiKy Bachelors 2 May Share
$115-125—Lorge Singles 2 Moy Skcn^
$150—Spocious One-Bedroom 3 May Shore

Wall to waH carpeting, large formica top desks and tables, loads

of clotett, freemr top refrigerators, dbpotels, complete kitchens^ ^^
TV antenna, eitensive sun decks, laundry facilitfes. New vacuum
cleanere. Garages available.

The Friendly Place to Live

625 LANDFAIR AVENUE GR f-5404

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

^

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

SKATING
"TAKE A DATE

AND SKATE**
I 1

% Expert Instruction

. <;.«•» -. - •--'

POLAR
PALACE

HO 7-6506—615 N. V<tn Ness •* iM*lros«

. near Paromount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

leg-o-tards

For sportswear

• • • lounging

• . . dancing

. . . you^H love the comfort and fttyle ef new Lef^o-tard
faekion tigkkts. Madb by famona Biir-M&l Cameo« Ltg-o-
tards arc,100% burmiKzed stretch nylon in aaeft, Fuxuri-
OHS finish . . . aiad faskion^rigjit colors! Betause Leg-o-tards
are co^p1etel]f proportioned, they eveaVe Aneafae^ flatter*

ing fit. Come in, ask to see them toilby ! tm tfcrii uae^^
according to your height. Children*0 an

FEDWAY
1 002 WESTWOOD BLVa GR I 7771

mm

<L' \
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N*w rtim and PrU% Policy^2 Top Hollywood ^"^'i/^J/'qaII
First Exclusive W^stwood SKowing

KIRK DOUGLAS Alfred Hitchco:^'s

TONY CURTiS "VERTIGO"
JAMES STEWARTTHE

aVIKINGSft
KIM NOVAK

1^

-1 i

OPEN HOUSE AT NEWMAN HAiL

ENTERTAINMENT ___
TONiGHT -

8 fo M P.M.. 340 Hilgard Ave.
I

Welcome Dance This Saturday Night
• y _ - .*- - ,

Come Over And Get Acquainfedl

8 to 12 P.M.

Wooden Greets Five New
JC Basketball Traansfers

WELCOME NEW AND OLD STUDENTS
.if*niH - .•

vf..«: •;

f

J5 ::5MVE ALTER AND REPAIR ANY MODEL OF

iyjc;;;;...!
OLD SHOE TO CONFORM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYLES

We Will Dye Yovr Shoes Any Color

FOR A LASTING IMPRESSION, THE CORRECT
STYLE OF FOOTWEAR IS A NECESSITY!

CAMPUS SlRTO E ^ E PAIR
10936 WEYBURN GR 9-9594

UCLAN'S
Save Up To 60% On Shoes

Don's BQotery
1142 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(Next Door to Ralph's Market)

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

^WESTWOOD VILLAGE

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
Varsity basketball coach,

John Wooden will be greeted by
five JCtnior College *rransfers
that should give the 1958-59
Bruin team, the added depth.
L.eadlng the transfers Is foot-

baller Bill Kilmer, who is a 6
ft. gruard. Kilmer last year play-
ed at Citrus JC. In his senior
high school year, he was AH-
CIF Small Schools Player of
the year. In 1957 he scored 900
point9 in lliirty-four games for
a national record. In his 'three
years, he scored a total of 1901
points.

Another varsity prospect is

Bill Hicks, who was AU-Ventura
League at Antelope Valley HS
in 19B6-57, scoring 14.5 points
per game. Hicks is 6ft. lin. and
plays guard.
James Johnson from Santa

Monica CC led the team in re-

iMunding. Johnson stands Oft. S
in. and plays both center and
forward*
Dave Cadiente, who played at

Valley JC last season was sec-

ond team All-Metropolitan Con-
ference his senior year in high
school. Cadiente is 5ft.' lOin. and
weighs 160. Dick Sundahl, is a
guard and played last season at
Glendale JC.

Jerry Norman, the UCL.A
Freshman basketball coach who
is in his second season as the
Brubabe mentor has learned of
four 'good prospects. Jim Con-
key led Loyola to a successful
season by scoring 500 points in

thirty games. Conkey was All-

Catholic League and standis 6ft.

2in.

Pete Blackman from Univer-
sity High school was third team

All-City and scored 218 points
in ten games. Blackman is 6ft.

Sin.

Another 6Xt., 51n. player 1«

Gary Cunningham, who ^ver*

aged twenty -five points per

game at Inglewood, where he
was AH -CIF. Taking All -Bay
League honors at Santa Monica"
is Roger Nichols who scored
438 points in 26 g^mes.

liii*:

' I

Newman, /Qjpp LeadPCC
Passing, Rushing Statistics
Two veteran quarterbacks,

Bob Newman of Washington
State and California's Joe Kapp,
hold the lead in offense figures

after one weekend of play in

the*1958 Pacific Coast Confer-
ence football race. •"^\' y^.^A

Statistics released today by
the office of the Acting Com-
missioner, Bernard Hammer-
back, show Kapp first ranked
in rushing and total offense
with Newman No. 1 In passing
and second to Kapp In total of-

fense. Kapp had a brilliant open-
ing weekend as he gained 132

HILLEL COUNCIL
\

Invites You To Att«n<f

OPEN HOUSE

Christian Science:

The Revelation of Mon's Spiritual Heritage.
By Svlvia N. Poling, of Phoenix, Ariiona
Member of The Board of Lecturefhip of the Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bos-
ton, Massachusetts.
Auspicies of Twenty-Eighth Church of Christ, Scientist

' Friday Evening
September 26
8:00 o'clock

Churdi Auditorium
1018 Hilgard Avenue *

Westwood Village \-::

8:00 . $:30

Thursday and Friday

URC UPPER LOUNGE

Refreshments

yards rushing for an average
of 8.3 per carry, while teammate
Hank Olquin gained 69. Carver
Gayton, Washington, is third in
rushing with 66 yards.

,
Newman was equally Impres-

sive passing as he completed 13
of 19 attempts for 134 yards

-

and two touchdowns. Kapp com-
pleted nine of 13 tries to rank,
second while Dick Norman,
Stanford, is third with seven
completions. In total offense
Kapp has 216 yards rushing and
passing to 129 for Newman and
124 for Willie Wood of South-
ern California.

PACIFIC COASt
CONFERENCE FOOTBALL
ladivida*! SUtUtirs Through

September 21, IMS ^

(AU Teams • One Game)

<>•

-r

OPENING DANCE
Saturday, September 27, 8:30 - 12:00

j PLATUS BROTHERS' ORCHESTRA

Members .....i.........:.... 50c Guests _.. $1.00

900 HILGARD AVENUE
"

ret

WE SPECIALIZE
V

IN COLLEGE

HAIRCUTS

1061 GAYLEY AVENUE ACROSS FROM SAFEWAY
FREE PARKING IN REAR

Roshiar
Kapp, C
OlfiTUin, C
Gayton, W
Morrell, WS
Patton, C
McCluskey, W
Johnston, SC
Perainger. SC
Wood, SC
Weat, O
Cano, WS
TourvlUe. O
Dowd, ST
Rath, WS

TCB YG YL
16 140 8

697
7
7

18
7

11
10
6
8
8
7
10
6

Net Ave
132 8.3

66
68
60
58
56
53
52
88
87

2

1

1
1
1

36
83
87 4

69
66
61
60
59
55
53
51
37
86
36

n

9.8
9.4
8.7
4.6
8.4
5.0
5.8
8.6
4.6
4.6
5.1
33
6:6

IftkBBlmg PA PC PI
Newman. WS 19 18
Kapp, C
Norman, ST
Lanf, UCLA
Farnaworth, I
Hivner, W
Grosz, O
Wood, SC '

Grover, O
Bspinoza, I
Wilaon, WS
Nicolet, ST

18
15
1«
9
7
8
4
S
9
2
4

9
7
6
6
4
4
8
3
8
2
2

2
1

1
2
2

1

Yd« Pet Td
134 .684 2
84 .692
64 .467

1
1

87 .656
58 .572
87 .500
78 .760
90 1.000
48 .338
80 1.000
25 .600

Totol Offense TCB Biish Paae
Kapp, C 29 182 84
Newman. WS 22 -5 184
Wood, SC 10 51 78
Wilaon, WS 3 18 80
Grover, O 6 -2 90
KUmer, UCLA 16 27 68
I>lguin, C •

7 69
Gayton, W ' 7 66
Grosz. O 16 25 87
Morrell, WS 7 61
Patton, C 13 60
Norman, ST 18 -5 64
McCIuskey, W 7 59
McKinney, O 5 20 37
Johnstoft. SC 11 55

Tti. Td
216 2
129
124
98
88
86
69
66
62
61
60
59
69
57
55

8
1
X
1
1

1
1

/}

ALL BRUIN men t •>,•
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You Are mvited T9 Attend The Semi-Armal Smblcer

of ALPHA PHI OMEGA
NATIONAL SERVICE FRATERNITY

Learn More About Our Program Of Leadership,
rellowship and Service

5:30 P.M. — Thursday. September 25
KhI Men's Lounge . Entertainment & Refreshments

Interceptions
Several Men

Seortnr TD PAT FG TD
Gail Cogdill. WS 2 1 14
Joe Kapp, C 2 JJ-
Rex John.ston, SC 12'' 8L
H. McKinney, Oil 7

Receptions No. Yds
Hank Olguin, C 6 47
Gail Cogdill, WS 4 IVt
Marlln McKeever, SC 3 58
Paul Wagar, I 3 40
Chris Burford, ST 8 37
Don Ellingsen, WS 3 86
Wade Patterson, I 2 24
Greg Altenhofen, O 2 28
Willie West, O 2 19
Irvln Nikolai, ST 2 19
Jack Fanning. WS 2 19
Ron Stover, O 2 16
Jack Hart, C 2 13
Bob Dehlinger, I 2 11

Td

2
1

1^

exclusively for Public Employees
CIVIL. SERVICE EMPL.6YEES

INtURANCI COMPANY
.
lU SO. MAIN STMfT. lOS ANOCUS. CAUPOHNIA

AIK Tffwi aeiiii ro8 aiTAni

LUTHERANS WELCOME YOU
THURSDAY 7 P.M. Lutheran StudenI Association

URCB 900 Hilgard Supper 6 P.M.
FRIDAY 8 P.M. Graduate Students

827 Malcolm
SUNDAY 9.30 A.M. Matins. URCB 900 Hilgard

7 P.M. Sunday Evening Hour, 82/ Malcolm
\_ _J P.M. Beach Party, from URCB

LUTHER OLMON. CAMPUS PASTOR.
NATIONAL LUTHERAN COUNCIL

T

WALL PLAQUE

!.95

Plaques . Gavels - Class
Rings - Club Pins - Awards

HERMAN BERMAN
810 N. VerwKmt >ve. L.A.

NO 3-1422 NO 3-8884
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UCL*A will inaugurate its first president at 10:30 a.m. to-
morrow when the office is officiallj conferre«d upon 47year-old
Dr. Clark Keir in colorful academic ceremonies. Although UCLA
has been a pari of the eight-campus University of California
system since 1919, this is the first time it will have inaugurated

a president — previous cere-
monies have be^n held at Berke
ley.

More than 10,000 students,
faculty, alumni and friends are
expected to witness the event,
to be staged on the parterre in
front of the Dickson Art Center.
AH UCLA students are urged to
attend, according to high offi
cials.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
of UCLA will preside over the

Formosa Fighters

Record Air Win
Over Red MIGS
TAIPEI. Formosa, Sept. 24

(AP) —- Nationalist Chinese Sa-
brejets swept back over the
Formosa Strait Thursday (For
mosa time) in search of more
Red Chinese MIGs to add to
the 10 repor1e<3 shot down Wed
nesday in a gJant iet air battle.
Two more of \he Russian-

made fighters veje possibly de-
stroyed and three possibly dam-
aged in the swjjljng conflicts
that raged over more than 400
miles of the slra;t.

More than IfK) MIGs and 32
Nationalist planes were in-

volved, thp ajr force reported,
but nine Nationalist planes did
the damage.
The toll was the greatest air

triumph in Nationalist China's
history
On another front. Nationalist

air force transports scored
against with a successful air
drop Wednesday night on Little
Quemoy, six miles off the Red
China mainland and two miles
west of Quenr>oy. There the im-
proving supp]y p'Mure is threat-
ening effectiveness of the Com-
munist artilleiy blockade.

Prexy Kerr
To Arrive In

Cify Today
President and Mrs. Clark

Kerr arrive at Los Angeles In-
ternational AJiport this morn-
ing. Dr. Kenr, who tomorrow
will be ofliciaJly lYiaugurated
on campus as the University's
president, will slay at the Bel-
Air Hotel. ^ '

^ presidential reception for
faculty and administrative offi
cers wil be held from 3:30 to 5
p.m. today at the University
Residence. Chancellor and Mrs.
Allen, President and Mrs. Kerr
will be included in the receiving
line.

An inaugural reception Is

.slated for 5:30 to 6 p.m. tonight
for delegates, escorts, Regents
and University officials as
guests of Regent and Mrs. EkI-

win Pauley.
After the inauru.*^tion tomor-

row. President Kerr will greet
UCLA alumni at a reception.
The President's Reception for

all students, new and continu-
ing, will be held from 8 p.m.
to midnight tomorrow in the
Women's Gym.

ASUCLA PICS
Students may continue to

have free Identification pic-

tures taken for ASUCLA cards
until 11 a.m. Friday, Sept 25.
After that tlnric, a 26c charge
will be made, according: to AS-
UCLA General Manager Willi-

A]| 10 and II a.m. classes
will be dismissed tomorrow,
at^eording t»o Cham'oIIor Ray-
mond B. \\\<-n, so that stu-
dents nrwy attend Inairguration
ceremonies far P. evident Clark
Kerr.

cetf-emony and its traditional
academic procession of rol>ed
faculty members and Regents.
Dr. Nathan M. Pusey, presi-

dent of Harvard University, will
be guest speaker and will pre-
sent greetings to the new presi-
dent from the visiting delegates
representing 350 universities
and learned societies through-
out the world.

Dr. Kerr, the 12th president in
the University of California!s
90-year history, will make his
acceptance- speech and* confer
the Ll.D degree upon Dr. Pus-
ey, Dr. Arthur G. Coons, presi-
dent of Occidental College, Dr.
E. Wilson Lyon, president of
Pomona College and Dr. Jean
W. Baugniet,, rector emeritus of
the University of Brussels and
president of the International
Association of Universities.
Inauguration speakers will

also include Governor Goodwin
J. Knight, Donald McLaughlin,
chairman of the University of
California Regents; Dr. Edgar
Lazier, vice-chairnr^n of the

(Continued on Page 3)

PIANIST CHASMAN '

In Schoanbarg, Schubert

Pianist Chasman

Performs Tonight
Pianist Xenia Chasman, a

UCLA graduate, will present a

program of Prokofiev, Schubert
and Brahms at 8:30 p.m. today
in Schoenberg Hall;

She will play the Schubert
Sonata in A major, opus post-

humous; Variations and Fugue
on a Theme by Johannes Brahms
and Serge Prokofiev's Sonata
No. Y. ' "

Mrs. Chasman's playing has
»von wide critical approval for

its "tonal warmth, stunning vir-

tuosity, discerning musical taste

and cotitrolled powGi% color and
style." '

Since her first appearance in

Los Angeles at the age of 17,

Mi^. Chasman has been heard
as soloist with the Los Angeles
chamber music programs of the

Monday evening concerts ar»d

of the Los Angeles County Mu-
seum series and in many solo

recitals.

She studied with Rosina Le-

vinne and Richard Buhlig. She
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
while a student here. After

graduation she taught for three

years for UC Extension.
,

General admission fftr thfe re-

cital is $1.50. Student tickets
are $1 and must be purchased
in advance at the KH Ticket
Office.

Senator Richards
TalksHereTodfay

State Senator Richard Richards of Los Angeles County,
taking time off from active campaigning, will address UQLA stu!
dents at 3 p.m^ today in Hai^. The talk, sponsored and ar-
ranged by the^estwood Youif^eniocratic Club, will give stu-
dents th^ oppoWiity U^ hearXWchards discuss "Responsible
Citizens hi. a Wo^ng eK^c- "

racy" and to a^^&e ^nat^r-
any of their qulStjl^. ^ V"^

Richards gradua^ f^m U^ i
-, where ^ne *4vas atvuum laude, ._ _^ ^

marked success on fSp^ d^ate f^
team, and coached del<G4e<ind
public speaking. \^/>i4.
He was a pixmiinent riMo^

in tlie DBmocratic National CoS^'h
vention in 1956, whea he wasV'
one of a handful of delegates
to speak on behalf of a strong
stand on civil liberties.

He is one of 40 members of
the Califorftia State Senate,
but represents 40 percent of the
state's population. He carried
one eighth of the total number
of bills enacted into law at the
last legislative session. He is

presently campaigning for re-

3lection.

Carl Baar, president of the
Westwood Young Democratic
Club, made the following com-
ment for the DB: "Richard
Richards is regarded as one of
the finest speakers In California
politics. He is bound to become
an even more prominent na-
tional figure, and I hope many
students will take advantage of

AX TO FA|.L

ON PARKING
On-campus paid parking will

be unavailable tomorrow only,
except for areas 8 and 11, ac-
cording to Earle Nordstrom,
campus parking director.
Areas 2, 3 and 4 will be re-

stricted tomorrow for visiting
campus dignitaries and permit
holders, says Nordstrom.
The parking director odnv

mented tliat temporary stu-
dent, parking will b« available
and ''students should look for
temporary signs.'

SENATOR RICHARDS
In Humanities, democracy

this opportunity to hear him
-ipeak."

Baaj: also pointed out that a
^rhall audience will provide a
hindrance to the club's efforts
to obtain national political fig-
ures that will be in California
in the next few months. "A
^ood crowd, however, will guar-
antee many excellent speakers
in the months

. to come," he
Concluded.

»»

UCLA, Caltech to Host Educators
On Two-Day Los Angeles Junket
UCLA and the California In-

stitute of Technology will host

22 members of the Administra-
tive Board of the International
Association of Universities to
flay and tomorrow.
This morning the educators

will meet with Caltech Presi-
dent L. A. DuBridge, Dean of
the Faculty Earnest C.^ Wat-
son and other members of the
faculty in the Athenaeum on
the Pasadena campus. They will

hear an address on "The Nature
and Function of Caltech."

Following this, individual vis-

itors will have their choice of a
general tour of the campus or
vlalts to chosen departments,
laboratories or adnilnlstrative
offices.' At noon they will re-

assemble In the Athenaeum for
lunch with members of the Cal-
tech odmmiuilty, after whksh
they will visit the Huntington
Library.

Late this afternoon, the edu-
cators will return to Los An-

as guests of UCLA. At 7 p.m.
they will attend a reception,
hosted by Regent and Mrs. Ed-
win W. Pauley, honoring UC
President and Mrs. Clark Kerr,
in the International .Room of
the Beverly Hilton Hotel.
At 10:30 a.m. tomomaw the

vlsitoi« will act as official dele-

gates from their respective uni-

versities at tlie inauguration of
President Kerr. The an-can>pus
ceremony, which all students'are
urged to attend, will be fol-

lowed by luncheon In ttie KH
Fatio, and at 2 p.m, a meet-
ing with Chancellor Allen and
"other administrative offloers In
the Regents Room of the Ad-
ministration Bldg.

President of the International
Assn. of Universities is M. Jean
Alfred Hector Baugniet, Uni-
versity of Brussels. Vice presi-
dent is Herman B. Wells, Indi-
ana University. Other members
on the current administrative
board now visiting Southern
California are:,Htia

lix Bouchard, University of Di-
jon; Alvin Eurich. Ford Foun-
dation; Fehim Firat, University
of Istanfbul; Frank Cyril James,
McGill University; Monsignor
Leussier, University of Montre-
al, and Salvador Massip, Uni-
versity of Havana.
Also Veil Merikoskl, Univers-

ity of Helsinki; Tatsuo Morito,
Hiroshima University; Monsig-
nor Alphons|e-Marie Parent, La-
val University; Monsignor F. L.
R. Sassen, University of Ley-
den; Bruno Snell, University of
Hamburg; Con.stantine Kaysar
Zurayk, University of Syria.

Other members are E. J. Big-

wood, Univiersity of Brussels;

John F. Foster, University of

Melbourne; H. M. R. Keyes, In-
ternational Association of Uni-
versities; Georges Daillant, In-

ternational Universities Bureau;
A. Pe^er Fraenkel, Indiana Uni-
versity; Miss Alison, Groom, Mc-
Gill University, and Mrs. Gran

I
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Wilson Deafh
Stay Put Off
By Governor
MO>rrGOMERY. Ala, Sept.

24 (AP)—An executive order
which may save Jimmy Wilson
from the electric chai.r was put
off today for at least another
24 hours.
Gov. James E. Folsc^m, who

had said earlier he expected to
talk with the condemned Negro
ex-convict this morning, called
a clemency hearing insteac^ for
tomorrow in the governor's of-
fice.

Meany Appeals
Wilson is the illiterate handy-

man under sentence to die Oct.
24 for the $1.95 robbery of an
r?lderly white widow.
Meanwhile, President George

Meany of the AFL-CIO joined
thousands of others around the
world who have appealed to the
governor to spare the Negro's
life. Meany's appeal came in a
telegram to Folsom yesterday.

Tried for Robbery
The man was sentenced to

death for robbing Mrs. Estel\
Barker, 62, at her home at Man
ion, Ala., July 27, 1957. Al-
though Mrs. Barker said he
tried to rape her and threatened
her life, he was not charged
with attempted rape, which car-
ries a maximum of 20 years in
prison.

Instead, he was indicted for •

robbery and nighttinoe burglary,
both capital offenses. He was
fried only for robbery, which
under Alabama law is described
as "the taking of money or
goods of value from another
ftorson by force or fear of vl(V
lence."
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Calling U
UCLAStudentRescues] <^ES Sets Event

Harvey Mudd Colleae ^» **''' ^i^"'

I

^m:)tmmm^t^'--- —t^ t^^-i^

call Ken Kennedy at GR. 9-

919«w

URA Positions

Applications are now being
talten in KH 309 for the foUow-
ing Recreation Assn. executive
board positions: secretary, busi-

ness mgr., club coordinator.

URA Publicity

Interviews will be taken from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today in KH
309 for all interested in parti-

cipating in publicity for the
URA dance.

URA Ski Club
Meet at 4 p.m. Thursday in

MH 130. Discussion of film to
be presente(^ on Get. .3 and 4,

andi two movies, -f
,'> '^ '• v:

Westwdbd YD's
Westwood Young Democrats

present a talk by California
State Senator Richard Richards
of Los Angeles at 3 p.m. today
in HB 1200. A question period
will follow. _. -

Women's Gloe Club
Tryouts for ASUCLA Wo-

men's Glee Club will be held
at 1 p.m. today in Music 1325.

.vV

Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Ph-i Omega, national

service fraternity, invites a 1

1

male students interested in per-

tovming service for the school^

youth- and the community to a

smoker and open meeting at

5:30 p.m., today in the KH
Men's Lounge. Refreshments
served. Especially encouraged
to attend are those men who
bave had previous affiliation

vwith the scouting movement

Bruin Belles

Signups for freshmen and
junioj>» Bruin Belles interviews

now being taken in KH 204B.

Last signup day Monday, Sept.

29.

Chi Alpha Delta

Chi Alpha Delta sorority in-

vites all interested girls to at-

tend its rush tea from 2 p.m.
' ta 5 p.m. Sundayr €ept. 2^ at

the Central YWCA, 695 S. Cata-

Una.

Chi Gamma lota

Chi Gamma Iota (Bru-Vetg)

will stage a free spaghetti feed
and membership drive at 7:30

p.m. tomorrow at 1650 Sawtelle
.91vd. Contact Leroy Gordon,
EX. 7-7864, for further iniorma-
tipn.

Eugene Debs Club
Tim Wohlftnth; editor of the

*^ o u.n g Socialist," speaks on
**Biarxism: R«li£iMi or Sali-

ence?'* at noon tomorrow in MH
100. The talk is sponsored by
the Eugene V. Debs Club.

^Febfuory' Seniors

Seniors graduating in Febr-
uary may now have tlwir por-

traits for Southern Campus
taken at Manning's Studio in

KH. It should be done 'befoore

Nov. L

NSA Signups
National Student Assn. sign-

tips for student government,
travel- tours and international
positions are now being taken
in KH 20&.

Rally Com
Rally Cora, is holding inter-

views for game committee from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. this week in
KH 108. All those interested in

joining the produtiers of half-
time entertainment should ap-
ply now.

Senior Class
Signups for chairmanships

imr senior dass activities are
taeing^ taken from 3 p.m. to 4
p;ni4 today and* tomorrow in
KH 401. Those interested but
»iyfale to make those dates^ may

|
woman to share comfortable single
Five min, from Campus. $90.Of per

Stuart E;; Black, junior math nwjor here last semester,
ranks, as the number one "hero" in the hearts, of the adminir
stration and student body of Harvey Mudd College in Claremont,
according to the school's president. Dr. Joseph Piatt

Because of its lack of even one senior, this institution of
science and engineering has, for tlie past year, been ineligible

for niUtional accreditation, a quality necessary for formal rec-

ognition and scholarship benefits.

In a ''desperate" letter to the Bruin math department, Dr.
Piatt stated his school's dilemma and asked that all junior math
majors who might be interested in^transferring to the Claremont
campus be notified of this opportunity. -^ - -u.^" - -*/ •-

Black, upon hearing of this matter, telephoned Dr. Piatt
and volunteered to transfer as "the senior Harvey Mudd was
looking for." His record showing him to be a good scholar,
Black was immediately accepted, and the entire school, with its

lone senior, is now anxiously waiting for the accreditation
bound to follow. /

Listeniiigr in
ON CAMPUS

AJLPHA PHI OAIEGA :

t'
.

I,

All active -members report at 5

p.m. today iil KH 309 to pre-

pare for this evening's smoker.

CHINKSE CLUR. ,

Compulsory meeting of all old
and new members will be held
at noon tomorrow in MH» Fur-
ther details in tomorrow's DB.
All Chinese' students attend.

IRE-MEP ASSN.
First meeting at 7:30 p.m. to-

morrow in LS 2147. Surgical
films will be shown and refresh-
ments served. All new pre-med
students advised to attend.
WINOS -"-r-

All Wings wishing to remain
active must attend short meet-
ing from 6:45 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.
tonight at 800 Hilgard Ave.
Bring dues ($2). Thosfe not at-

tending will be dropped.

OfNewBu
The Family School Alliance

of the- University Elementary
Sehooi will hold *an open house
for alumni, students, parents,
teachers and friends at 3 p.m.,

Saturday, Sept. 28 at the school.

Marking the official opening
of three recently compAeled
classroom binldings at the ele-

mentary school, a UCLA teach-
er-trainin|( facility located on
campus, the open house will be
attended by many University
and c6mniunity dignitaries.

Participating* in the welcom-
ing ceremony, to be held in

front of Community Hall, will

be Mrs. J. Scott Gaasaway,
president of the Family School
Alliance; David Noyes, author
and joumaiist; Dr. Philip Lam-
bert, principal of the school,
and Miss Corrine A. Seeds, the
school's retired principal and a
nationally»£amous educatoBi ^- -
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Bntercd a« secotitr ciana matter
Apr4I 19. 1945. at the oo.st office at
L.oa Aneolea. Calll.. under tha Act ot
Mnrrh 8. 1879.
Telerhonea BRadshaw 2-fi161. GRan-

ite 3-0971. City Desk. Ext. 810; Ad-
v«rti8lnc. Bxt 2U«. After 6 am.
CRestview 4-1184.
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Rafes: 75c for 15 Words for 1 insertioir

CLASSIFi€D AD MANAGER — ROl>N0 EUIOTT

XCHANGR ROOM Jl BOARD
^

^ FOR IftKLP

MOTHER'S Helper. Private room Jb
bath. Board. Salary. Modern con-
veniences. Two small school rlrls.
CR. 5-3337. (S-30)

COLLEGE GIRL: Room, board, sal-
ary exchange, sitting, light duties.
Comfortable home near campus.
Private room, bath. Transportation
provided. Foreign students wel-
come. (S-2»)

GIRL to ^y sit, aid light duties.
Private room, bath, board, salary,
automatic dishwasher. VE. 8-0594.

(9-2B)

EXCELLENT home - woman student
' or employee - small salary, board,
private room, bath - near transpor-
tMlon. - CR. 6-7619. (9-25)

GIRL. Wanted. Oriental Preferred.
Room & Board, Pocket Money, Par-
tial Transportation. Two days off.
Baby Sitting. Light Housework

(S-26)*JrCall VB. 7-1673.

WANT Student with car - part time
cara 2 daughters - Private Room.
bath . T.V. GR. 2-2877. (S-26)

GIRL Student to board and room in
nice Itome near University. Motiier's
helper. BR. 0-4817. (S-26>

SHARK APARTMKNTS
JEWISH Girl. 20. share comforUbfe

1 bdrm apt. near campus. 632 Lev-
ering. GR. 7-9114. Nancy Fields -

(S-30)

TWO girls need two to share apact-
menC 688 Gayley No. 16. Anyday
aftar 3 P.M. (S-29)

FOB mSNT
$80.00^ UP - Furnished Single houses.rw.vw ^M. - &' u< H«ci«iv:u oniric IlUUarS. —»-—. •". ixiui. IN ijtMm iiwiue, |»ri-

1,2-bedi-m. apt«. Nr. canipus. quiet ^**« bath and «»ntra<ice. $40.00 per
GR. 7tLU»8. Key* at ISW Pontius. ' month. GR . 2-5425. (0-l>

(O-l
)

150 - Walk UCLA! Student seeking
2 relaxed individuala to share ele-
gant apt. EXTRAS! 618^ Veteran.
GR. 8-4.'i8i. (S-2»>

2 BEDROOM furnished houae for
rent. U05.00 Monthly. EX 3-1756.
Mrs. Pkuls; ' (8-29)

FifRNISHBD ^ Bachelor. Walk Ois^
tance, large corner room, view.
Apt 11 - 817 Levering. Visit Even-
ings. GR. 3-8634

. (S-25>

ATTRACTIVE Studio Single Apt..
Fnmiabed. private. 1847 No. Bever-
ly Glen. 175. GR. 7-9914 aXter 6r00.

(8-29

)

FO« 8ALK
XLNT BUY. Nearlv^ new Gaa Range.
Many automatic features. Must sell
immediately. Make <Mfer. TB. 0-
1326. (0-l>

f70 - small furnished single for man
or woman, uUlities paid.

ROO!VIS FOR BENT At^TOMOBULB FOIL SAJ.B
ROOM for rent in quiet home, pri- I

<t<) Pr VMnrrrn w! nna mi w^-T^iivate 1t)ath and «»ntiMAfu) san m >.<..• -»» ^^f-x MOUTH 56.006 Mi. New Tires

APABTMHWT FOft BKNT'
APARTMENT Rentals to Hha re sem-
^ter leases. Mrs. Smerting. 501
Gayley. GR. 9-5495. (Q-l

)

MALE Student .share furni.shed hoijse
Beverly Glen Canyoh. Private bed-
roMa. Comnlete privileges. Reason

. l-r"" - -able. GR. 8-85«4. (O-l)
NEED ONE share large modem sin-

gle, $46 month each. Santa Monica-
'everJy Glen. GR. 9-1844 eveningp.

'__ (O-J)

150.00 man over 21 - walking distance
UCLA, Separate entrance, bath,
telephone. 801 Malcolm Ave. - GR.
3-9911. • (S-30)

FTBNISHKD APARTMENTS
FOB BKNT

ISM - 18861/4 Veteran.
GR. 9
(9-25)

....... V .,, . :

—

Ml
M
f^

nmntk ioi»i. uiiUties.
OR. 8-9881.

GR. 3-49T4 -

(9-26)

BIDE WANTED
RIDE WlMited - Wheelchair Student.
L»A.C.C Area. No. Hoover and Bei-
levue. Ob Campus parking - |5.00
Weekly. No. 1-7138. (3-25)

RIDB WANTED lov whe«K;hair stu-
dtat near Highland Ave. and Santa
Monica; WiU pay f(.00 plus free
caatpua parking. J|p. 4>0696. (S-26.)

TTFINfi

I'd really mtjch

rather be reaxding

JULES mmt's
SiaC^SICK,SICN

\/VKDuldxi*t you?
ilJi, pa|>affca<»arf,.

H«Mf of fAa<«/iao« ifara

AkGJUW-HMi

TYPING, Editing. Thases, Book and
Tarm- Reports. Call Ann Abbott
Seeretarial Servlc«» STkta 2-7963.

(Q-a)

TYPIST: mxj^t% - MaauacHptB, Term
^ »JP«r8,_ Theses. Etc. Reasonable

\tm. EX. 8-8239. (O'S)

FVBNISinBD APABTMENTS
FO» WBNT

DRAW Drapes, w,^ carp.. Double
Bad, 2 (Closets. Tito Bath Jk Show-
er, ODmp. Kitchen. For 1 or 2
adults - 16 mis. from Cimapus. -

10064 Culver Blvd. VJ}. 9-6554. (0-8)

FOB BENT
LOVELY room Jb bath in village for
fenwla student in exchange for
baby sitting. Call CR. 9-3478 (even^
inpiV (S-25»

ROOM and study, quiet private
kOMM. private bath and entrance." * - - WB. 4»-

(0-l>
kitchen privile^ea. Coed

\\

ROOM - Olrl - Private bath, kitchen
ErWil«g«s, 5 mimit«i from campus
y bus. 140.00 Month. GR. 2-«764i

(O-l)

$35.00 each for 4 or fi sixteen blocks
UCLA* or family with children -

126.06 - GR. 3-6806. (9-2SV

$75.00 - Bachelor apt. in beautiful
new rustic - modem residence.
Secluded, quiet, privacy. Rustic
Canyon. - GLadstone 4-6771. (9-25)

$145 - 6 t^om. 3 bedrooms fabulous
near pool, tennis, 234 Tower Dr..
Beverly Hills - or - $7.50 or $10.00
single, doubles, kitchen, si>acivu»,
near pool, 2it Tower Dr., Beverly
Htlla. Also guest houses. (9-25)

2 MEN share Malibu Cottage near
ocean. TVin bds, patio, BBQ. $55
each Mrs. RoBards, HO. 2-7tll.
X-29iiw (8-26)

ROOM Private Bath and Entrance in
Beverly HiHs. Phona CR. 5^1726-
aftter 1 P.M. (3-26)

NEAR BEACH. attracUvtt room,
board, exchange baby sitting easy
oldar girl. Car poolk, bua. available
Fareigir Studeots Walooma.. OL. 4-
2074.

(S-26)

$57.60 ETACn IN LAR(7E MODERN
S I N G L S, ACCOMODATES 2.FULL KITCHENS, SUNDBCK8.
LMJNDRT AND GARAGE. FACI-
LITIES AVAILABLB. ONB SHORTBLOCK TO CAMPUS. GR. 9^6404.

(8-36.)NEW BUULDING^ FURNISHEDAPARTMENTS ACCOliODATBS 2.

$:™2£.,?- *^f-^ KlTCfHBItaSUN
DECKa. LAUNDRY AND GARAGE
FACILlT^IBS AViVfLABLB. 2BLOCKS FROK CAMFUS. OB^ ^
7013. (3^26 »

MODERN FURNIBHBD ONE BED-ROOM APARTMENT. fl98.O0. AC-
OOMODATBS S. 3 b£qCKS TOCAMPUa LARGE CJ^SBTaWALL TO WALL CARPETtNGw
DRAPES. DI8POBAU FRBB8BR.TOP RBSV^RAerOR. LAUNDRY
ROOMS: AU80 FURNISHED SIN-GLB |ltl.6» UTILXTIBS PAII>. GR.
»Ma6. (8^26)

ABOUT NOV, JL a BsdraMi. a"iiith:
pool, partly furnished. (170)00. Bar*
rtastoS'-atonMt. BR. •««f44. (8-96)

SKABR RfDES

$89.00 - $115.00 Spacious 1 bedroom
apt., dining room, garage, n « a r
campus. Room for 3 or 4. Will Uke
children. GR. 3-6806. (S-26)

COOPERATIVE LIVING

Seat Covers. Runs Well. flOOOO.
BR. 0-4477. tS-!»6>

1953 2 Door FORD 6 cyl. New braises.
Stick Shift. Excellent Tires. Ntew
Paint. Clean throughout. Crfl After
6:30 P.M. PL. 2-0935. (S-a6>

1956 NORTON "ST* 500 oc Tvin
O'Haui. New laquer paint, tires.

\^.\ *i ?i**^- I^^« New Fast $5Mf.00
W-iS. 1-2S86 Evea. (S-J6)

1958 RENAULT DaupHine Smi«»of
Heater. Warranty. Call Dr. Sigg.
EX. 517 or 901 Levering (Apt. 40).
' (S-26)

TRANSPORTATION WANTED '

WANTED: Transportation for child
from Beverly Hlll.s to Warner
School at f A.M. and 2 P.M; CR.
1-3492. rs^jo)

:OOPElRATIVB LIVING Men's and
Women's Units $60 month. Pan
Pacific International Student Cent-
er 12009 Santa Moaica Blvd. GR.
8-9840, GR. 8-8325. (S-26)

ENTKBTAIMMICNT
COt^EE concerts feature Bill Bryan
pianist-hoat nightly at Les Enfant.^
du Paradis. 147 Channel State
Beach. (S-26)

HELP WANTED
HASHERS for Sordl-ity
GR. 7-3092.

Pleaso Call
(S-26)

BOOM A BOARD
ATTENTION Students! Uahap
where you live? Call EX. 9-287
Highly recommended. Rioora a n dr
eacelleot Board. Reasonable. (S-30)

SCOOTElJriOR~ 8AOi

OCCASIONAL Baby Sitter. Mothar's
Helper. Femala. Drive Owa c:ar.
Oocasionai Aindteys. Vicinity 8un-
set - Sepulveda. GR 2-OOH4. <S-26)

STUDENTS wanted, for part time
work. Grardan«r^_also typist - 11.26
?.^.^^^' C»" ^^' 4-()920 ^nd BR.
<*-*^>^

. (t»*I5)

SALESGIRL WANTED for Sorority
house sales. €k>od pay & futuro. No
car need. Call Bet. 5-7:86 PM.
DU. 8-2090. Mr. Carson. (8-^6)

PERSONAL

CUSHMAN Motor Scooter - Excel-
lent condition. lar«e lr>ck«d com-
partment for books. Park anywhere
on campus. VEnaaont 6-6600k (S-25)

1957 ALLSTATE Vespa~Motor Scowl -

er. BMceUent coiiditi<N). 8pe«domet-
er. Raar Seat. $226.06; FR. 6-9601
after 6:00 P.M

. (S-80)

1957 LAMBRET-TA Motor Scootar
with. Sidecar. <3ood condition. CJoat
1625.00. Saoiifica- $300.00. GLad-
stone 4-5801 Irving. (S-291

AITTBIIOBIUB FOm SBLB

ALPHA PHI OMEGA national ser-
vioe fralemity invites all UiGLA
man. Grecka and Inciepeud^nU to
Today's Saroker, 6:80 P.M., K.H;Men 3 Lounge. (S-4B)

DARTAONAiN - Texas Bxpreos aaw
laaving on track. 4i6K. Yqw aneway ticket awaits you Musketeers.

m-9^)
WANTED: Roommate for «M>aal-
chair student in Veta Housing.
Rent free in exchange for person-
nai asiustanae. GB. 7-€649. (i

ANTONB wfgMnar to share rtdea toNA8 Uts AJmaltna TM flrnt wwk*
Persona. EK. 8*<mot (S>a$l

MG 1953 TD Mark II. Excellent con-
dition. Privmte Party. GR. 7-806a

(0-l>

1^53 STUDBBAbKUR Com m • « d e r,
Starlinar. Radio, Heater. Continenr-
tal Kit, White walls, good c<mdi>^
tloa. Vetaraa's H<Misin» M634 Sirar
thmone. (£l-SO»— - I

.

SHARP 1964 Ford Convert Coatim
Kit, white sidea, R/H. €r00d Condir
tioii. wm Mayj. <a-29»

9Sf DtAUPHnWE 706» miles fUTSl
Never Raoad. EX. 5-97U0. 1922 Wil»
shire. Santa Monica. Jbe Mostynu

- <s4fj
51 PONTtACa dr. sedan) claaa, ra«..
htr., wki-waJIs, automatia t««MSi
Good Cbnd. Call after 6:00 P Mi
CR. fl-SgW> <S-a9>

96t POKflUHB Saynt^ Omvertlhi^
?^*«**?* ^T*^ •• ****** W<»»
T^^^^' ^*"" Transportation. P©..
^-3S42. <e^2»>,

%¥l fORD »*M>r. Rslndlt Ba^ine,
New seat' oavarS' andi geaaratar.
Mf^ tlTflB. WB. PP. ]-y7a. '«-^)i

WAkNTEDl BMchanga Parking .^„
in-^-^ i^ 'o** •«»« In J-«t 3 OS 4.WE. 6-5701. (O-l)

KAPPAS * PI PHia — Nutw To
Your Mints. - Mark. I. (B-K)

HOUSEZHOTHBRB - I know you read
the peraoaals. So d« otheiw. AOwar-
tise In the ClassiXleds. - Maik. I.

(S-ai)
SHEET Spirit atinas Stanford. K)25>
GINGER "if you tmiy go to Daka* •f
WestwiOo4 oaoa a wee* I w«M^t
have to send home for moj-e monay
What a falMilous Hair Style! - ®R.
9-1200. <s^«>

FREE LOAN CAR, auto-glass, insur-
ance claims handh^ . . . BRtJtN
^^^%,J**** Westwoa* BM..
GR. 8-2121. (0-ai>

CHECK Your Watch, Need Ro^aTr^
ing. Sdve 7Ki% an all repairs and
Glass riaBB, IIM . Wantwood- Bkwl.

PJLJ'**^ ^^^'^ YoM Tlitolb OR.
8-30B7. <S-24)

SWEETHEART I lova you. Save 80%^ Itonf« 8l»ea naat ta Ralplis- to
WeatwraaC * («<8i)

KRTtlTAJUL'a mk^. ^ past
Sea. JiF. KrrstaU.salesgirl.

Broxtoa.

Fwr CentralHigh Students

MaHQfoenes to Ctassmates
XJTTLE ROCK. A»k,. Supt. 24 (AP)-^Four Little Rock Cen-

-tml High School students announced tonight they h€ive mailed
«i«8tk>nnaires to 1236 |>upils enrolled' at the school In an effort
to ^termine their views on opening it. Students responding are
«iot being asked to identify thenuieWes. The cards ask, "Eto you

wish

Health Services

Emergency Care
The student dispensary in the

Med Centear provides fr^e medi-
cal care for students between 8
A.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. For after-hours, Sun-

. cUys and administrative holi-

days, when service is not avail-

able, the Med Center emergency
unit remains open at the ex-
,pense of the Student Health
Service. Appointments are not
FDCIuired for general dispensary
care.

'Not only emergency aid, but
ifee hos[>ltalization up to 30
days is available In cases 9t
acute disease or injury. Other
/services at students' di€po8al In-

dtMiie physical and x-ray exam-
inations, inununization, 1 a b
tests, emergency medical and

•4leiital care, drugs, biologioals,
vsnrgical dressings, plaster casts,

:f>3ychiatrtc care and many mis-
cellaneous items.

A Hmitcd amount df general
•'dental work of an emergency
rmiture is performed at a small
diarge for those students 11v-

»4ng too far away to be under
*tlie care of their private den-
rtlits.

•However, the extensive ^tu-
<flent I. -'alth Service program
'^tees not completely cover large
medical, bills, treatment during
summer vacation and other

.'times when students are unable
«h> come to the Med Center.
There is now a supplementary
%nedicBl insurance program de-

signed to remiJdly these and
other deficiencies. The ASUC-
LA student accident and sick-
ness medical expense plan for
members may be purchased
^through ASUCLA at the begin-
tmig of any semester.

^Skice the purpose of the
IHealth Service is to prevent and
.treat acute illnesses and injur-

es, it is not available for the
'^Mftrrection of chronic defects
present upon entrance to the
U«iverslty ar few the care of
i€iQnditiens which necessitate
^withdrawal from school.

.. ^JBvery y^ar sta^onts lufve
<bs<ka 'stolen maii then oem-
#lain to tlie UCUk PoUee. M«st

^-«f tiiecitj • baohs aire retoveped*
iNit because the owners foil

to put marks of Identification
in them, return Is impossible.
X^mfiL Nick Jmlse reqnosts
thitt all students put marks of

vkiswWfltatioM In tfieftr iiooka.
This mark may be m line or
'Aask Ml -a caii>alii rRsge. fffhe

*8 name M aot
says

to have Central High
School open, whether segregat-
ed or integrated? Answer yes
or no but do not sign your
name."
The two boys and two girls

who prepared the cards said the
results would be accurately
counted and shown to "any re-

sponsible questioning groups,
including the press, in ordA*
that the true isenthnent of the
student body may be known."
Th^y said they expected to

know the results tomorrow.
Kirk Smith, Preston Rudisill,

Gail Manor and Sharri Smith,
all junior^ and seniors, prepar-
ed the survey.

Little Rock voters will decide
in a referendum Saturday whe-
ther the district's schools are to

be integrated.

proshhsis
Ml enterting freshmen in

the College of Letters and
Science wtio dM not appear
for testing last Saturday will

report for testing at S:M ajn.

next Satnrday. Testing will

take about six iNwrs.

If freshmen luive not al-

ready been assigned a room,
they should report to the ap-

propriate room as assigned

below by tlie first letter of

your last name, college
spokesnvdn said.

2250
through ^'-ET — Chem

**ir»» through *m".^ HH 39

t4im >f

2276
through "R** — Chem

2224
through "Z" — Chem

RIDE fIL€S NOW
IN KH PATIO
The farpool and share-4he-

rlde files, a serviee of Alpha
Phi Oaacga, national sorviae
fraternity, -are now >available

to all UCI^ students «nd fac-
ulty in a booth In the KU pa-
tio. The APhiO booth will be
located In the same place all

u-eek to assist Students in lo-

cating rides, riders or addl-

Hondl drivers. ' Beginning Mon-
day, Sept », the files wHI be
In KH 309 and will remain
Hkere Ihrmi^hcNit the semes-

ter.

(C'Ontlnued from Page 1)

Academic Senate, Southern Sec-

tion; John Vaughn, president of

the UCLA Alumni ^Association

and Rafer Johnson, student

body presWent.

Afternoon liuncheon

An inauguration luncheon

honoring the visiting delegates

will be held in the KH Patio on

campus following the ceremony.

Later in the afternoon, the

UCLA Alumni Assn. will hold a

reception for Pr-ssident and Mrs.

Kerr from 4!a0 p.m. to 6 p.m.

•\\ 10801 Ambazac Wi*y, Bel Air.

In the evening, the annual

president's reception and dance

will be held fer students from

8 p.m. to midnight in the Wo-

men's Gym. President and Mrs.

Kerr and Chancellor and Mrs.

Allen, assisted by deans and ad

mlnistrators, will receive the

students.

•PMcnlty InvMad

I>r. K€?rr %v411 be Inaugurated

at Berkeley on Monday. Sept.

29. He wiir visit ths Univer-

sity's Riverside, Santa Barbara,

La JoWa, Davis and San Fran-

cisco campuses during . October.

Faculty from the southern
campuses have l)een invited to

take part In the Los Angeles
ronvocati«m and those fn the
north have been fnvited to par-

ticipate at Berkeley on Monday.

All entering stud^mts In the
College of Applied Arts who
did not appear for testing on
Saturday, Sept. 18, are to re-

port at 8:90 a.m. this Satur-
day to ^Ffl 104/^Testing will
take about six hours, reliable
sources daim.

TYiurf., Safst. 25. I9S8 UCLA DAILY IRUIN t

Two Students Given Chance

ForNSA'Ponsh Scholarship
Two American student winners, to be announced in Novem-

^r, will study in Poland under scholarships set up by the Na-
tional Student Association. The two students will be chosen on the
basis of their knowledge of Polish and on their written appll-
cations. All applicants must haye writing and speaking knowl-

edge of Polish. Application

flew Course
Se% on Coed
Acfivifies
Designed to meet the needs

of men and women teaching co-

educational activities in junior

and senior high school is -an

extension course in **Skills and
Methods in Social Dance for

Men and Women", which opens
Oct. 1 in WG 208.

Fifteen consecutive Wednes-
<iay 7 to 9 p.m. classes will

stress music and rhythms relat

ed to various social dance forms
such as fox trot, waltz, swing,
bop, Latin America dances, two-
step, poHca and schottisdhe. Re-
gistration will be accepted at

the Oct. 1 session or in advance
at campus offices ot University

Extension (GRanite 3-0971, Sta-

tion 721).

EnguteerinMS^^f

Gains High Post
Br. John Lyman of UCLA

has been elected vl;*e-president
of tl>e Human Facers Society
of America and appointed
managing editor of Its nation-
al Journal, "Human Factors,"
which will publish Its first is-

sue this nEiontli.

The society, formed lost Call,

is composed of engineers,
pliy^lcal scientists, psycholo-
gists and physiologists inter-
ested in the Interactkrn among
man, n]a<*hines and environ-
ment. This new combination of
sciences Is of vital Importance
in m&eting the problem of
space taaveL

Dr. LjmHin, associate profes-
sor of engineering and psy-
chology, is known as a leading
expert on man's survival in
space.

Semiaimaal Meet

Set on Business
A series of free public lectur-

es on business and engineering
problems began last night, the
University announced. During
the lecture series, questions vi-

tal to industries everywhere
will be answered by some of
Southern California's top ex-
perts, according to officials.

Typical of the questions to
be answered are: Can motiva-
tion controls raise output and
efficiency in a plant? How will
missile development affect the
metal and electronic^ industries?
Can engineers develop into top
executives?

The lectures -wfll be held on
alternate Wednesdays, running
through Dec. 3, at 8 p.m. in
BAE 147.

forms are now available in KH
209. J_
The plan is part of an ex-

change program worked out
between the United States NSA
and the Zereszenie Studentow
Polskich (Polish Student Union).
Both groups hope to expand
the plan in future years.

Musical Revue

Scheduled For

Schoenber^i Hall
'Two In One," a group of

songs iiiid musical sketches
chosen from two Los Angeles
musical shows, will be present-
ed at 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday, Oct. 2, 3 and
4 in UCLA's Schoenberg Hall.

Music for "Two In One" was
composed by Ernest Gold and
Al Walker, the lyrics and sket-
ches ^y Bob Scothorn and Ed-
mund Penney. The revue com-
prises the best sketches from
the local musical shows "Go
East, Young Man" and "Caught
In The Act."

Clarol Scothorn, a member ctf

the UCLA dance faculty ami
wile of lyric-writer Bob Scot-
horn, will appear in the revue
in a number entitled "Fasltion."
General admission tickets are

$2 and may be purchased art

the concert series ticket office,
10851 Le Conte Ave., GRanite
3-0971 or BRadshaw 2-6161, Ext.
379, or at the door on the night
of the performance. Student tic-
kets are Ti.25 and must be pur-
Chased in advance only at the
KH ticket office.

—er*-s=-

XmuvTwttay
NI4»HT JHHTOB . Marty Kasiadoff
Desk Editor Mort Saltzman
•tJports Night Btlitor Marty Kasindoff
Proolreader Marty Kasindorf
New3 Staff: Carl Baar, Mort Saltx-

man. se*tt«red«cub«. nobody else.

UCLAN'S
"Sovie Up^o 60% On^oes

Dons 8ootery
. TI«Z WESrrMIOODVtVD.

(Us*t Door to Aalph't Market) *

.<^£N tMOMDAY evening

fWesTwnon viliage

More people are loyal to
Camels than any other ciga-
rette today. It stands to
reason: the beat tobacco
makes the best smoke. The
Camel blend of costly tobac-
jcos has never been equalled
for rich flavor and easy*
going >mildnes8. No wonder
Camel is the No. 1 cigarette
of all inrands today

!

fadt nmd iancy tiaff -»' \

ora for thm bhd§ . • •

Have a real

cigarette-
have a X^AMEL

n

"-Geot^f George!Drop the VamelsJ

»^i II < I t

a. J. Bajrnoiat To^ Co.. WlMtw-^iaMB,N.a

im^ii*M»«K«»'

i^V
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Adams Talked Self

Out of Post: COP
WASHINGTON, Sept! "54 (A-

P)—The evidence is all-persua-

sive that Sherman Adams talk-

ed himself out of his job.

Republicans in a position to
judge say that if Adams had
not telephoned GOP National
Chairman Meade Alcorn on
Aug. 26 he probably still would

~be firmly entrenched as Presi-

dent Eisenhower's chief assist-

ant.
' ••,.., ^ • ••.'. •

These same Bepublleans say
they don't think Adams' spec-
tacular, i| belated, resignation
will make m nickeFs worth of

, difference in the outoome of the
Kovemiier elections.

Until Adams called Alcorn
and asked him to poll the Re-
publican National Committee on
the political impact of his re-

lations with Boston Industrial-

is t Bernard Goldfine, Adams'
Republican critics had mffide no
headway in their efforts to get
rid of him.
The word had gone down the

line that Eisenhower woe stand-
ing solidly behind his aid^.

Adams had acknowledged re-

ceiving expensive gifts and fav-
ors from Goldfine but had den-
ied that he got government fav-

ors for Goldfine in return.

Alcom is the authority for
the statement that no one-in-

cluding Eisenhower - asktd Ad-
ams to resign. Adams made his
own decision after being told

that among the national com-
mittee^nen there was "reason-
ably acute concern" that h i s

continuance in office would
hurt the chances of GOP candi-
dates in November.
Adams bowed out protesting

he had done no wrojig but that
he wanted to help the party.

The President has proved a
stubborn man in other attacks
on his lieutenants. He resisted
for a long time a great deal of
pressure to remove Secretary
of Airriculture Ezra Taft Ben-
son from the Cabinet.

LOOKING FOR FRIENDS?

Come To

The Lutheran Student Association Tonite

6 P.M. SUPPER 7 P.M. MEETING
* *

URCB, 900 Hilgard, 3rcl Level Lounge
Meet . Friends Within A Christian Fellowship

..:/

HILLEL COUNCIL
jnvitas You To Attend

OPEN HOUSE
TODAY AND TOMORROW

3:00 5:30 P.M. REFRESHMENTS

UPPER LOUNGE URC
, Drop In And Get Acquainted

we wonder
what ybu m«ant when you signed

:.-H.

•-*t ' .
-

PRESBYTERIAN
on the little reg card

ifallWOO ofyou
sho¥(0d up at once

w« wouldn't, know where 4o put you—

BUT OOME! t we'll risk it)

THURSDAY NIGHT, 7 P.M.

1st Floor Lounge, URC; 900 Hilgard Avenue

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

, JUCLA Chapter Of
4

Inter-Varsity Christian fellowship

/'RELIGIOUS OR CHRISTIAN**

Speaker: Paul Fronner, So. Cal. Staff

ST. ALBAN'S CHURCH
CORNER WESThiOLME & HILGARD

Thursday. Soptennber 25 — 3:00 P.M.

UN Holds High

Level Talks On
Far East Crisis

tJNITED NATIONS, N. Y.,

Sept. 24 (AP)—High-level talks

on the Formosa crisis took
place informally today amid
predictions that it would be tos-

sed into the UN General Assem-
bly within two weeks.

A luncheon given by Austrian
Foreign Minister Leopold Figl
brought together US Amtxassad-
or Henry Cabot Lodge, British
Minuter of State Allan Noble,
French Foreign Minister Mau-
rice Couve de Murville, Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Grom-
yko and Secretary-General Dag
Hammarksjold.
Prince Wan Walthayakon,

Thailand's foreign minister and
former Assembly president, said
in a radio interview that Ham-
marskjold would be given a key
role in a Formosan settlement.

He predicted Hammarskjold
would.be asked to go to Peip-
ing, as was done in 1955 when
he negotiated the release of 11
imprisoned U3 airmen.

The time. Prince Wan added,
the secretary general would
probably set up a summit con-
ference on the Formosa crisis,

with the United States, Britain
and France present on' the one
side and the Soviet Union, Red
China and India on the other.

: V

Regent Steinhart

Made Member of

Order of Coif
BERKELEY, Sept. 24.—Jesse

H. Steinhart, distinguished San
Francisco attorney and a Re-
gent of the University of Calif-

ornia, was made an honorary
memt)er recently of the Order
of the Coif, national law school
honorary society, William L.
Prosser, Dean of the University
of California School of Law at
Berkeley, has announced.

Membership in the Order of
the Coif is limited to the top
ten percent of the graduating
classes of the major law schools
throughout the country.

Rafer Johnson Leads Bruins

To Acclaim at NSA Meeting

N

CAROLE GRAVES AT THE

Led by. Student Body Presi-
dent Rafer Johnson, seven
Bruins represented UCLA .at the
National Student Congress held
last month at Ohio Wesleyan
University. The congress, held
annually, brings together repre-
sentatives of over one million
American students to discuss
issues concerning various as-
pects of Student life.

The Bruin delegation |«celve4
wide acclaim at the congress on
three counts. First, Rafer John-
aon had Just returned from his
triumph in Moscow, where he
tiad set a new world's record In
the decathlon. During the final
session of the congress, he r^

Former Red
Wins Case
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 24

(AP) — A former Communist
who was deported to Finland
and then brought back won a
court action here today which
put his 10-year-old case within
one step of a return to the US
Supreme Court.

The US Court of Appeals re-

jected a government move
against William Heikkila, 52, a
draftsman. The government had
sought dismissal of HelKkila's
appeal from his deportation or-

der on grounds he had not filed

it within a 60-day limit.

The court rejection means
Hbikkila can take his case back
to tjie US Supreme Court after

another hearing in the circuit

courts.

Heikkila*s case attracted In-

ternational attention April 18
when two immigration agents
grabbed him outside his place
of employment, hustled him to

the airport and flew him to Fin-

land via Canada.
He was returned on grounds

that action on his case still was
pending. •

In 1953.' the Supreme Court
ruled 5-2 that an alien can fight

deportation by habeas corpus
rather than injunction as Heik-
kila sought. That ruling, how-
ever, had the effect of blocking
his deportation while a new
case was prepared.

celved a standing ovation from
over 600 assembled delegates.

. Secondly, two Bruins won irtv

portant national offices. Willara
Johnson, ex-student body presi-
dent, was elected international
affairs president and will repre-
sent American students at var-
ious international conference*
during the coming year. I r v
Stolb^rjg, a June, 1958 graduate,
was appointed domestic affairs
chairman for the international
commission.

, r -

Finally, the Bruin delegation
pulled the winning stunt of the
congreISs by hanging a huge
UCLA, banne^r above the stage.
This banner, directly above the
main podium, was prominent
during the entire convention.
Mrs. Eleanor Roosvelt ana Var-
ious other speakers addressed
the group, under the UCLA
banner's protection, and all ple-
nary sessions were held benea-
th the blue-and-gold. '•

Official congress photos In-
clude the \As **UCLA»', and even
eoncontrated efforts by the USC
delegation failed to bring the
Aruin banner down.
The UCLA delegation consist-

ed of Rafer Johnson, Gary
Glenn, Pete Hacsi, Ben Kerns,
WiDette Murphy, Mel Najaj-ian
and Wayne Weisbart.
NSA, which sponsored the

annual congress, also organizes
travel tours and participates in
federal education programs. ''

At UCLA, NSA is led by
Gary Glenn, who states, **ttf
three primary facets to NSA's
program are representini^ Anrt-
erican students nationally and
internationally, providing stu-
dent services such as travel
tours and student discount ser-
vice, and maintaining the stu-
dent government flies in KH
1^.

I-House Hosts Events,

Gives Understanding
UCLA International House, an organization composed of

American and foreign students, attempts to promote inter-

national understanding through international dinners, lectures,

coffee hours, dances and discussions, according^ to "I House"
spokesmen.

By bringing together American and foreign studea^ds. Inter-

national House provides opportunities for students of ail natlon-
tUities to know each otlier "liot as strange and different for-

eigners," say spokesmen, but rather as "brother human l>eings

endowed with the customary human traits.*'

I-House sponsors a coffee hour for interested American
and foreign students each week, held from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at
574 Hilgard Ave.

Every fall, students from this country and foreig-n nations
<^me to UCLA with the common purpose o'f getting an edu-
cation. "Not all that we learn as students comes from l>ooks.

We I«^rn continually through our dally associations with teach-
ers, aoministrators, lecturers and even other students," stated
an I-HojHse official.

International House linds that when Americans turn their
minds to other lands and people, they tend tp consider things
of an international nature as remote, strange and somewhat
removed. It is the purpose of I-House to erase such misunder-
standing.

Immunity Probed

In Bacterologists'

Research Project
What is the mechanism by

which individuad cells destroy
bacteria that invade them?
•That is a question that UCLA

bacteriologists Dr. Eric Nelson
and Dr. ^L John Pickett are
seeking to aswer under an $87,
475 research grant from the
US Public Health Service.

It is known that certain bac-
teria which invarde the cell may
be destroyed within the cell by
some cellular mechanism. Such
bacteria include those of tubei^
culosis, brucellosis (undulant
fever) and leprosy.
This type of immunity is dif-

ferent from that associated with
the antibodies which circulate in
the Woodland attack ad destroy-
s-pecific organisms.

The New French Bookshop

PLAISIR DE FRANCE
The Largost Selection of Fron^k Books, Records and Magazines

in tho West

1029 Glendon Avemjo, Wosfwood Village (LA 24)

: 1 GRon ite 8- 1 310

'Socialist Editor
Talks Tomorrrow
Tim WohLforth, editor of the

"Young Socialist" ^newspaper,
will speak on campus at noon
totnorrow in MH 100. Wohlfor-
th's topic is "Marxism: Religion
tjr Science?" in a meeting spon-
sored by the Eugene V. Debs
Club.

Wohlforth is a former editor
of "Co-ops in Action," organ of
the student cooperative move-
ment. He has also se/ved as
staff writer for the "National
Guardian," a socialist and labor
weekly.

,

'

Eugene V. Debs Club 16 an off
campus student club, advised by
Dr. DonaI4 Piatt of the philoso-
phy dept., whose stated purpose
1« "to provide a broad frame-
work, with ^exclusively educa-
tional alms^ where students can
hear and compare for themsel-
ves the views of socialists and
nonxgoclallatg o n ecnnnmlrfi,

/
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Kampuis^Keyboard
Alpha Phi Omega, national

service fraternity, Invites all

UCLA men to a smoker at 5:30,

p.m. today in KH Men's Lounge.
The APhiO program of leader-
ship, fellowship and service is<

open to Greeks^nd independent
students. Entertainment and re.

Ireshments will be provided.
The ATOs are holding their

Initiation Banquet , Saturday
night followed by a post party
at the Bel-Air home of Keith
COpeland. The ATO's will recon-
vene at the fraternity house for
a dance honoring their spring
pledge class. New initiates and
their dates are Reed Shlnn
with Kappa Barbara RIckori,
Dan Droke with KD Amie Gold-
•nUth, and Kent Redeftngs with
Pi Phi Sue Richardson. . -

> \ -i

,

Acacian ArtJustice announced
his pinping last Monday to Al-,
pha Xi Delta Anne Fisher. The.
samp evening Tom Logan ant
nounced his engagement to Delr
ta Zeta Joan Starch. Joan tpld
her sorority sisters of her plans
jusjt, before Presents. Delta Zet*i
Lyn Ruenz told her siste»rs. chat
she ^ad accepted the pin of.SC
Acacian Jim Clark.
Late last semester Alpha

.
Gams heard of the engagement
of Sutfume Lang to Newman
Club President Harry Ohls. Then

this semester Mary Sue Da-
vis announced her engagement
t6,D*n O'Brien. Seen on frater-
riity row last Saturday night
were Alpha Gams Qlnl Dalby
•wjth SC Phi Psi Dave Ryan,
Anne Turner with Delt Stan
Wrl^ht-Hay, Judl Jones with
Delt Tom H&nnon, Annette
Trygg with Delt Gary COnway
and Oarole Rhoda with Theta
Delt Breman Hom.^''^~^T

—

'^—^~^

Presents night was a busy
one at the Tri-Delt house with
the presentation of their pledg-
es and the announcement of
Frandne Engles* engagement to
SC KA Dick Reese and Janet
Weberg's pinning to Beta Paul
Miller.

The romance of the Adonis
arid Venus of UCLA's Greek
Week was climaxed last Mon-
day night when Tri Delt Bar-
ibara Payne, Venus, and Beta
Faul Oglesby, Adonis,^ an-
nounced their engagement and
iplans for a June wedding. The
cbuple met when they were cho
sen to reign together during
Greek Week.
Monday night Tri-Delt Joy

Franco and Rosanne Flynn an-
nounced their pinnings to Phi
Kap Stan Andarson and Stan-
ford Theta Delt Wayne Ander
sOn.

.*
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Sweaters and Skirts Are Always

Appropriate for School '
^-^^

*

Mortar Board Calendars Are

Now Being Sold by the Members
Members of Mortar Boftrd are now selling the 1958-39

calendars.

Mortar Board fs the national college senior women's honor
society. Each year girls in this group design and sell calendars
for UCLA students. Calendars cost $1, the profit from which
goes to the group's service project.

The glossy black cover of the book has "Mortar Board Calen-
dar" and the year printed in gold letters. It contains one page
for each week with a space ^6r each day's activities. Pictures
of last year's events interrupt the monotony ol the passing weeks
and the calendar has notations of this year's events to keep
everyone posted >nd well-informed.

The calendar in past years has become the students' right-
hand pal and this year it will suit the fellows as a "little bladt
bbok." Girls, we now have a "Jittle black book" too.

^The first meeting of the Mortar Board was held last Tues-
day, to formulate the group's plans for the coming year.

Mademoiselle Has Announced

Requirements for the 1959 Art Contest

Whatever the change of
styles, sweaters and skirts will
always be fashionalble on the
school campus.

Of course, cashmere is a pop-
ular favorite, but the jsweater
manufacturers nave come up
with many new fabrics that feel

almost like cashmere but are
less expensive and are easier
to take care of. Wondermere
and Lambswool are but two
types worn by fellows and girls

alike.

Then there is always orlon,

which lends itself beautifully

to campus use. Orion takes col-

or nfcely, so many of the vib-

rant colors for this fall will Y)e

especially attractive in orlon.

A relative of orlon is tycora,
which has become Very popu-
lar since its creation. This fab
ric is washa'ble and it does not
peel. It is a closely' knit ma-
terial that feels like a cross
between cotton and orlon. The
regular sweater of tycora is

quite lightweight but is warm

Mademoiselle's fifth annual
Art Contest is now under way.
The 2 winners will interpret

the two winning stories in the

magazine's 1959 College Fiction

Contest and will receive $500
each for pubMcation of their
work. The winners and honor-
able mentions will be an-
nounced in the August 1959
College issue.

Any woman in college or art
school who sufbmits her entries
before her 26th birthday is eli-

gible to compete. No work need
be done -especially for this con-

test. Any samples—at least
five—that show ability in one
or more media will do. Made-
moiselle will accept photo-
graphs of originals, either col-

or transparencies or black and
white glossies. The magazine
is not looking for fashion il-

lustrations but for imaginative,
original work in whatever medi-
um or style the student works
best.

All entries for the contest
must be submitted by March 15,

1959 to Art Contest, Mademoi-
selle, 575 Madison Avenue, New
York 22.

enough to be worn especially
in Southern California on our
"off" days. The sweater is made
in many novelty stylefi but also
in the classic slipover and car-
digan.

The double ply tycora sweat-
er is also appropriate for cam-
pus wear, but it is usually worn
as a cardigan to slip aiound
your shoulders. Some ol these
cardigans have been decorated
with braiding or jeweling,
which have added a dressy vein
to their use. •

The colors this fall are un-
usual and new. Of course the
standby black and white are
ever present plus the variou?
shades of gray (light and char-
coal predominately). But there
are exciting shades of green,
that are a slight holdover irom
last fall. There is olive gieen,
kelly green, sea-foam green and
a green-gray tint that reminds
one of a blended autumn scene.
The two contrasts in color for

this fall seem to be all shades
either muted or highlighted to
the point of brilliancy. Many of
the colors have acquired an ad-
jective before them deVioting
this brightness' as "hot" pink
or "vibrant" blue.
The waistline in IHe sweater

fashions has bee^T elongated,
also. Many of the^ new style*
have only an inch of ribbing at
the bottom and this ribjin^r is
made to -hug the hipline. This
style especially compliments the
skiirt with stitched-down pleats.
The bulky knit sweater ha.-?

replaced the coat in Southern
California. The example, b^low
is a -bulky knit sweater with an
intricate pattern.

•1.JtUr^'
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What Ths WeH-Drested
Bruin IS Woaring

iNfi nr,
GLASS MEMASERIE*'

by Tennessee Williams

StarrlDflr: «
JliNE WALKRR. juHN KERR.

JOCELYN BRAXDO
ROBERT LOGGIA

Directed by PAUL STEWART.
3 Performances Only

—

Fri., Sat.. Sun.. Sept. 26. 27, 28—
8:30 P.M.

EL RODEO ELii;MENTARY
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM ^
605 WHITTIER DR..
BEVERLY HiuLS

8iuiUnt Rat«fl $1.00 at Door—Reservation «— '

<r;;Rtuiit« 9-8468, GKanite »-6447

Have You Seen
The

K2
Portable Typewriter ^
I FEATURING EXCLUSIVE 10-YEAR PARTS WARRANTY

• PASTEL COLORS • EXECUTIVE TYPES
• IMPORTED FROM ITALY

VILLAGE BOOKSTORE or CHUCK MAAS
Next To Bruin Theatre GR 9-9104

/ <

t \

philosophy, politics
other llelds."

aud"

Ed's ilhtdtrVm
PIPE SHOP

/'

• '

Imported Srnolcers Giffs

SMOKERS SPECIAL

JUST ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND
. Factory Seconds by .Sasieni

VALUES TO $16.50 FOR $3.25

Hand Made from Aged Algeriafi Briar
- Oil and Wax Finish — NO VARNISH

2729 Wilshire Blvd.
(Cornar of Harvard & Wilshire), Santa Monica

EX 3-1 147

•\

Daily 10 to 9->Sat: *til 6—Opeh ^^yenings *til 9—Closed Sun.

YouVe ready for the

big entrance...with

Oxford
7 Miniatures

Arrow's newest stripes and checks

put you quietly, but firmly, in the

^•*best-dressed" spotlight. They'rie s«

.
crisply and colorfully right with

your Fall clothes.

And this rich, new oxford weave

Is also available in wash and wear I

Try an Arrow and you'll discover

why college men buy Arrow 4 to 1

over any other brand. $5.00 up.

Chieit, Peabody 9 Co., /na

^RROW- first In fashion

mJi.
5«BWH"«""l*'

mmmm^
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€alBears, Washington State

Top,Conference Team Stafy
California and Washington State have stamped themselves

as top offensive teams in the still young 1958 football season

of the PacificjCoast Conference while Oregon is the No. 1 team
on de;f^nse. California outgained Washington State 350 yards to

224 yards on the ground last weekend, but in total offense held

only a narrow 447 to 438 yard
advantage. In passing- Washing-
ton State is the leader with 214

yards and three touchdowns to

1/6 yards for Oregon.
Oregon, which led the PCC in

-total offense In 1956 and 1957,

gave up , only 115 total yards
last weekend to rank ahead of

Washington State, 148. Oregon
also was the leader in rushing
defense, permitting but 30 yards
to the Cougars' 54. California

permitted t h e fewest yards
passing, eight, to 46 for South-
ern California.

Washington is the leader in

interceptions and kickoff re-

turns. The Huskies picked off

fouf interceptions in their sin-

gle game to date and averaged
27 yards oh kickoff returns.

Oregon has averaged 17 yards
on punt runbacks, while Wash-
ington State has the best punt-
ing average, 42.7 yards.

STANDINCiS THROrCH 8EPT. 11—Confer«a<

tiJinois Rated 7 PointsOver
Sruinsffi Saturday -s Clash

BY AUT spandeb
S»i^Mrts Editor

When the gun weot oli to

end last season's UCLA-Illinois
game in the CoHseum, it mark-
ed the first time in history that
the Bruins had been able tm de-

feat the Fighting mini.
Odds out of Minneapolis yes-

terday had the Illlni as seven-
point favorites ovex the visiting

Uclans.

This year, as Coach George
Dickerson's elevea readies to fly

baok to Champaign aad try to
make It tawo wins In a row,
ti>ey are faeed^ with a prol^lem
as big as T«d Williams' cuspid-
or.

Not only must UCLA lace
Illinois with three Bruins un-
able to see action, but Dicker-
son will be taking his team
beck east to face a squad con-

taining ten lettennen In ttie

starting lineup.

And these ten monograro-.wta-
ners are only half of tl«e 21 re-

turning men .who have wan
their block "I"t as members af
an lUini grid squad that num-
bers over 70 players.

Oregon

WtLsh. State
Idaho
Oregon State
Stanford
Washington
California '

UCLA

W L T Pet. Pts. Opp.
1

1
1

U

9

i.eee 37
1.000 ai
1.000 40 6

(k .009 • 27
.000 • 21
.€00 € 40

1

1

1

GAMK8 THIS WEEKEND
Minnesota at Washington ; : Rice at

Stanford ; Kanans - Oregon State a t
Portland (nif?ht); Southern Califor-
nia at Michigan: UCLJk at lUinois;
California at Michigan State; Wash-
ingrton State at Northwestern; IdahD
at Missouri; Oregon, bgre.

PACIFIC COAST
CONFKRKNCE FOOTBALL

Team Statifftien Thrvagft ntfii. Yt, '(
(Ail teams — One Game)

Bnali Offenae
California
Wash. State
Oregon

(Continued

TCBV YG YL NET
62 aSl 11 350
68 243 19 224
68 227 9 218. ..„jCAN BRUINS DO IT AGAIN7->Kirk Wilson S^* pM» two llinois defenders in Bruins' defeat

7) of mini last last year in Coliseain centost..

Pacing tlie Blii« and Onuiffo
tiiifi yMftr is « ZlS-pound foU-
baek from OhioAiro iHuned Jaak
Delv«Mix. Duiing: the lS66«««d
}f57 seMMffiB, Delveaax Altar-

iMted with Ray KItsehke as the
mini rei^ular power man. TMs
faet kept the former h%ti sehooi
Ail-AiMeriean from fcalnlng mmy
all-star team reoo^lti<gi.

As a sophomore he carried

the ball 43 times for 181 yards
and a 4.2 average. Then last

year afte^; missing the first two
games (including the Bruin af-

fair) because of a broKen nand,
he gained 280 yards in 64 at-

tempts for a 4.4 mark.
He is the club's top punter

and last year averaged better
than 33 yards a kick on ten
fourth-down boots.

His best game was against
Mfaiwesota, when he gialned 7S-
^rards and soored the first two
touchdowns of the day.

Calling signals and directing
the niinl straight "T" attack
wHl be Bob Hlckey, a junior.
Last year Hickey played his
first minute of collegiate foot-

ball against UCLA when he
parted in the Bruin ganne. The
Bruins put a tremendous rush
on Bob and he spent most of
the first half being thrown for
loses or tossing incomplete
passes.

Maqy peoi^e have said that
the poor start ruined Hickey's
confidence but Bob says he has
confidence and can't wait to get
In against the Bruins to make
up for his poor play last year.
Hlckey*8 top target Is Bloh

Kreftling, a high sehool team-
mate of Delveanx's at Feng^r
High In CMeago. Before the
y«ar is finished KreMNng Hiaj
beoome tlw igrealost pass receiv.

er In Uliaais History. AHhooffh
Mwpv ovvw o« 'Several jpanwes ^nBO
to «a rib Injury, the -wlngman

(Contlniiod an Page 7)
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DR. CUARK KERR

9mhfi wnmguration as

tmeifph Trnident of dltU

.If

UHlVKftSITIES AND

4^0UUiOKS Of TH«

STATS oiF CAL-IFOmWA

" ." md sincere ufiibes

/•r Jh^Py a^ pfrtgrernvelf

mceessjul administraPhn

\(

'^thYkarinth^Viiiag^

1001 V'esiwood Blvd,

Bruin Track and Field Team Gets

Three of State's Top Half Mifers.
BY AJBH ftWARZMAN

* Track ooach Ducky Drake
next luring will he greeting
some of the top JC nnen in

the state. Leading the ^80 men
is Bob Jordan, who set a state

JC reeord last year with a
time of 1:52.8, which was good
for a first place hi the state

0C wi«ft. —
Bfll Knocke in his Benk>r year

at Narbonne High set a city

880 record with a time of 1:54.4.

Last season he attefided Bakers'
field JC. Al A^eyers tM»k a
fourth in the state JC halfmile
with a time of 1:94.6.

.; Depth In Held '/

In i field events, the Bruins
will have some added depth
with Bobby Smith and Bill CHe-

ves. Smith took a third in the
state JC meet in tlie broad
jump with a leap of 23-10 */4 in.

Cleves last season at Glendale
JC threw the shot 53-4 V2 in. for
a fourth in the state JC meet.
He was first in Southern Onli-

fomia.
Jim Johnson from Santa Mon-

ica CC will also l»e broad jump-
ing. He has jumpod 23-l;LW In.

Last year in the state JC meet
he ran the h|gh hotclles In 34)3,

which was good for a fourth
place. In the 440 and 220 Is

Gordon Hess, who has run a
483 and 23.9.

Frosh Talent
The freshman track team lalaa

has a k>t of talent. Mllford DaM
will be the top €00 and mile
man. Dahl has run a 4:26.8 mile
and a 1:55.5 half mile. He took
a fifth In the state 880 and •m

second in the CIF.
Winston Doby from 'Fremont

High took a fettrth hi the eity
broad >ump, with a leap of 23-7.

In the 100 and 220 will be Dave
Schumacher, who has run a 10.8
and 21.7. * • Vf 'i^

John Chamberlain took a see-'
ond in the state shot put, with
a toss of 60-4% In. Chambei^
lain attended RiversWe Poly
last yetiT.

Barry -Schaeffer, from Arroy#—
High, finished fifth in CIF low
hunWes last year with a time of
19.2. He has run a 14.3 high
hurdle.

Fatnam In DIacus
In the discus ring next spring

for the Brubabes will be Jack
Putnam, who has a best of 160
ft. Putnam also ran the high

tCsnltaiiied on Page 7)
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New Hint oMf Mie*#dNi|y ^i; Tqp Halfyw^oiT '''^^^ji^QAll
Firif Exclufiva Westwood Showing

f^vfr ^\# ^

KIRK DOUGLAS Affrvd ^HHelKoek's

"VUCIMGS^
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///inois Tabbed...
(Continued from Page 6)

iHuiled tai It aoHals
yards and two TDs to
«l«b in reoelvlnfi^

In the backfiekl once again,
' Coach Ray Eliot's charges are
headed by Halfbacks L. T. Bon-

' Har^and Marshall Starks. Both
•re 5-11 afid Bonner weighs in

f at 182, wfiile Starks is 190.
' Both can move with the ball but

neither has the speed of Bob
Mitchell, now with the Cltye-
land Browns. i^^-r'*.»»»«srib**

Up front Coach EUot has
what is considered to be his
best line since the 1953 Rose
Bowl club which crushed Stan-
ford, 40-7, in Pasadena. Three
veteran guards,. Dave Ash, Bill
Burrell an^j Bob Allen and a
trio of experienced tackles, Carl
Johnson, Carl Yeazel and Ron
Nietupski, should open up quite

a few holes for Delveaux and
Conipan^r.

The ctab wlilcli last yoMr up-
•r BItainiissia and MleMgan
a^ter toalng Ma spwn to VCLA

But tte 1888 HHni Middleman
will be Gene Ohomey, a fine
olienaive and detenalvo player.

Before coming up with that
diHy of a quote forgetting the
UCLA game. Coach Eliot had
this to say abodit his xjlub's
changes. 'Tackle bouW be the
strongest in my 17 years as
head coach at Illinois. But in
the backfleld we sUU haven't
come up with a breakaway run-
ner at halfback. Not since 1952
have our halfback prospects
been as dim as they are this
year."

Quickly thumbnailing the

squad's chances he said the
mini will win or lose with vet-

erans from last year's team and
a group of sophomores which
isn't particularly outstanding.

Back at BrunlvUle the word is

that Maiv Luster, sophomore
from Belmont High in Los An-
geles, will take ovea- the start-

ing wingback spot from Phil
Parslow and that Bob King has
iieen switched.over to the weak
side guard position behind Clint

WhitfleW.

Coach
I George SJlcXerson will

take 39 players back to Champ-
aign when the Bruins depart
Friday morning via. Western
Airlines charter plane from
International Airport.
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SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
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Nationally Adveifised Brands
Firsis Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years'*
"Factory Guaranteed Blems fof 15 Months'*

Pennsylvania Tire Dist -

SAMPLE PRICES

JS ^I^?«
' JOHN-John Piccovlcfr (63) rolU info aa^ «^a to sco,^ oa ond-around play PauOglesby (79) get, .of to taU Washi.gton', Dick Pays^no (14) out of play with " '^ ^'

Achon took placo in last years Biruin-Huskie game, which UCLA - r J^
.

vicious bfock.

me slafod fo see Jots of action tllit w—kend in game against lllinofs.

CaIWash. St.Top Stats
(ConliniMd from Page 6)

ithern Gal
ihinglon

Oregon State
VCQLA
Stanford
Idaho

OffPM*
Wash. SUt«
Oregon
UCJ.A
Gllifornla

49
46
45
SO
24
21

PA
21
18
IS

Ssuthorn CaJifoynIa
atsanfoid
Idaho
inteflhingtoa ,

Oregon SUta/

7
20
20
9

11

227
221
175
105
69
56

PC
15
10
7
11
4

10
8
4
3

17
47
37
25
15
25

210
IM
138
80
54
30

SouUiorn California
Wachingtoa

3 7 2.3
0.0

PI

3
1

1
3
1
3
2

YDS
214
176
98

— 97
96
94
85
68
46

Vatal OffenM
Ciklifoinia
WHBh. sute
Ovegon
Southern Cal
Wlashington
OKgon State
VOLA
Stmnford
I^ho

Plays Ruah Pass Ttl.
80 360 97 447

224 214
218 176
210 96
174 68
138 46

IBckoff Returns ^o.
Wash)ngt<9n i
Oregon State 4
Stanford 7
Wa.shington Stete 2
California 4.

Oregon 2
VOLA •
ak>uthern California 1
Idaho _^ . 6_

Tds.
27
81
139
38
71
33
97
12

Avg.
27.«
20.5
19.8
19.0
17.8
16.5

' 16.2
12.0
10.8

Idaho
Stanford
UCLA
California ~

Pass Defense
California
Southern Cal
Oregon
Wa.sh. State
UCLA
Oreguni State
Wa.^hington-
Idaho
Stanford

tt 211 9 218 218.0
fW JW 19 224 224.0
S5 SUti 1 E29 2St
69 484 20 408 408*0
PA PC PI V1>S AV<i
6 10 8 8.0

11 S 2 46 46.0

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS
Size Whifo Black

6.00x16 I4.«7 $ 9.87

6.50x16 17.87 13.87

6.70x15 15.67 10.87

7.10x15 16.87 IZ87
7.60x15 17.87 13.87

S.OOx 1

5

1^.87 15.87

8.20x15 21.87 15.87

60
Savings

ro
-K

AU
Tax . Excftange - Blem. 100 Level Tires

"TKousands" of Tires to Chooso From

Including Eoretgn Cdr Stzds

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 WiliKIro.Blvd ^

6344^'S«piilvftda. Van l^uys

OL 3-9424—OL 7-0466

STote 6-8710

6300 San fornando Rd.. Sun Valley STanley 7-7181
''-•t. 'iy

Note: You AAustBring This Ad With YouH!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

»
, 8

30 M>
16 »
7 4
2» 14
i»-no
21

, 16

1

3
f^

1
4
3
O

8i 86.0
»4 U4.0
vS Mt.D
!I6 96.0
128 128.0
176 176.0
214 214.0

ToUl \

Defense PUys Rush Pmb TH Avg
Oregon " " "~

79
TO
66
66
56
4S
44
41

64
30

94
86

438
3iM
306
232
184
178«
148»
116

Bvsh Defease TCB YCi Yl. NET AVG
OregoB 21 h^ 26 30 30.0
Wash. State 24 m 16 54 54.0
Washington 38 105 26 80 80.0
Southern Cal 145 176 37 138 138.0
Oregon St. 49 227 17 210 210.0

41 , 30
Wash. St. 44 54
So. Cal 56 158
Waslii«i?rt»ii 62 ; «0
Oregon St. 56 21

»

UCI.A» 71 22»
Idnh* 76 218
California 64 408
Stafford 79 224

S5 115 115.0
94 148 148.0
46 184 184.0
128 a08 208
96 306 .'K)6.0

96 324 .'$24.0

176 394 394.0
8 416 416.0

214 438 4S8.0

Brum Track Team, ...

iMlterceptl^mi
Wftflhington
Wftsh. Stat*
Idaho
SOMthem Califomte
Oregon State
Oregon

CMifornla
Stenford

8
a
2
1
1
.•

19
36
8

22
5
f

iting
9h. State

California
'IRRKshington
IWLA
Maho
Stanford
•wgon
Oaegon State

Ithern Oal

8
2
4
t
h
6
8
7
6

^^y«rd« puaU were retunMd by
appoaeats

Ihwi Beiavae
Oragon
Staafoid

8ti(ta
Bute

(ConUnued from Pag:e 6)
hurdles In 14.9. With a toss of

»o. ¥D8 TD 175ft, In the javelin is Denn4«^
Haryung, who attended South
Gate.
Art Raichle will receive some

ailded depth for his baseball
team. Howard Collins from
Chaffey JC was All-Southern
California.JC last year at the
shortstop position. Vem Pritch-
ard and. Jim Putnatn are also
irom Cliaffey JC. Putnam was
Ail'^kHithem Calif«yn la JC sec-

ond team, as a pitcher. Pritc^i'

ard is an infielder and a pitcher.
Bi> KHaoer will also play base-

Tbe freshman basebalf teann
witt hMw fsiie of ita best teams
^mmm lasa Taadii^ the array
of sUtfTi ia JMk Btftord from
Banning. Last year he was

138

117
IN
17f>
218
100
208
139

Ava.
42:7
41.0
88.8
S».»
86.8
86.6
38.8
29.7
27.8

lA

6»fM
34
13
7

Ma.

1
>-

8-
8-

2—2-

1ft
tTj»t

84
80

11.8
10.0

year" and also All-City first
team. He hit .^Ml

'

Another good prospect is

Glenn Wedel irona Lymvood,
where he- played outfield and
pitched. He hit .412 and was
AlICIF first team.
Jim Albrecht from Fresno

was All-Central California last
season. Albrecht is an out-
fielder. Glciia Schmidt along
with Blain Pollard are also from
Fresno, which has been unde-
feated for the past twa seasons.
Dave Bla and Barry Johnson

hafl from Long Beaeh Poly. Ela
Is an outfielder and Johnson
pilays saoond haae.
Qm tiw teania scene is the

number thirteen • ranked junior
piayta i» tlM^ 4)aiiAtry, Larry
Natiar fraw Wfieatley School
ip New York. He'll bolster J.

; >

rf

Marine League "Player of the I D. Morgan's frosb tcafh.

Da you see red every time
you lose? Turn green when
other people cop the prizes?

Here*s your chance to be tick-

led pink. It's the first Van
Heusen "Century-Vantage
Limerick Contest. Van
Heusen has opened its gen-

erous heart to help you fill

your needy wardrolie. What
an opportunity for you to be
witty! Remember the big

laugh you got with the lim-

erick about the sailor? You
devil you!

Well . . .Van Heusen has this

great shirt. Name: "Century-
Vantage.'*9^ecilieation8 : one-

piece soft collar that won't
wrinkle ever, all cotton broad-

doth, can be drip-dried or

tumble- dried automatically,

needs no ironing. Rules: fill in

the last line of this immortal
limerick.

t. •

There onee vm9
a student of science

Without a washing
or ironing applianm.

But that isn*i bad . .

.

Century-Vantage he had

And if you win you get • . •

Four Van Heusen Century-
VantageShirtSk I/you come in

second you gat . . . Three Van
Heusen •'Century-Vantage'*'

Shirts. If ymi come in third

yon get . . . Two Van Heuaen
"Century-Vantage" Shirts.

If you come in fourth you get

• • . a chance to try next year.

If yon lose altogether you
can buy them for just $6.00

at better stores everywherct

FUl in tin last line of tha

limerick and send entry witli

ahirt sica to: Phillipa-Van
Heusen Corp., 417 Fifth Ave^
N. Y. X6. N. y.
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UCLA Instqils Kerr Toiay
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caaAftied One of

Natioli'sTcfc Educators
- -^r'^Or. Clark Kerr. 47. it acclaimed by the academic world as

one' of "America's forenr>o$t educators." Today, when he is inaug-

urated as UC President he will replace Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul
'. who Had served as the University's president since 1930.

Dr. Kerr, I2fh president In UC's history, has served as chan-

cellor of the Berkeley campus since 1952, His work has beccxne

recognlied, admired and followed by \\\e entire University admin-

istrative field, say UCLA officials.

When Kerr's appointment became known in October, 1957,

UCLA Chancellor Kaymond^B. Allen said: "I sincerely feel that

Clark Kerr, president-elect of the University of Calitornia. is a

very happy choice. As Chancellor of the Berkeley campus, he has

demonstrated great skill as a planner and as a man of action. He
will, I am confident, be an outstanding l«ader for the statewide

University of California. -

^

"Southe^^n Californians, who may not be acquainted with

him will, I hope, get a chance to meet him in the near future.

^ I have reason to know that Clark Kerr is personally interested In

* the state university campuses in this area—and especially at

UCLA. He has our warmest congratulations and best wisties."

There \ad been nfiuch speculation that there might be bitter

feeling beween the two men—Kerr and Allen—according to local

newspaper comment, but Allen's statement seemed to a^tly ex-

press his feelings.

Dr. Kerr's ^ews on education are well known. He recently

said, "In America, education is not the responsibility of a ruling

class or a single central bureau; but of each state, each oounty.

each city, each local school board, eftch citizerK The responsibility

rests on each of us, as H must in a democracy.

The new president thinks that by 1970, "CaKfornla will be the

most populous and over-ail the wealthiest state in the wealthiest

and most powerful nation In the worlcL To maintain that papula-

tion and that wealth and to contr'fbute to Jbe power of our nation,

it will h6 particularly dependent on Its system of education."

Dr. Kerr is considered by nr^st a very .outspoken man. He has

taken a firm stand for no special privileges for athletes. When the

PCC voted to allow athletes n^r9 pay for campus iobt, Kerr

declared:
' "This is a clear subsidy so far as I am concerned, when you

aNow athletes to ••m at least $2 an hour the year round for alt

kinds of jobs, regardless of whether non-athletes receive lesr for

- ttie sama kinds of work^" , !

(Coiiiliiued on Page 4)

Dickson Court to Host First

Campus Presidenial inauguration

Crowd Expected

To See Inaugural

Ceremony Today
Today at • 10:30 a.nn. over

10,000 students, faculty, aliinruii,

and friends of the University of

California are expected to line

the walk from Royoe Hall to

Oicksoif Court In order to view
the colorful academic pro-

cession to the Inaugrural cere-

mony of the h o n o rable Dr.

Clark Kerr as University Presi-

dent.

The historic event will begin

to the music of Beethoven's
"Militair-Marsche" as the rolled

Regents'^^Sttld faculty memfoers
march to the grassy parterre

before Dickson Art Center. The
audience, which will include rep-

resentatives from 350 universi-

ties and learned s.p c i e t i e s

throughout the world, will file

behind the procession and be
seated in the Center to witness
the inauguration.

Today's event will mark the
12th presidential installation in

the 90-year history of the Uni-
versity of California.

UCLA's Chancellor Itaymond
B. Allen will preside over the

ceremony. He will introduce
President Kerr, who will make

Classes are dismissed from
10 a«m. to 2 p.nL today so that
students inay attend the his-

toric inaugural oeremony of
Dr. Clark Kerr as^ President
of the University of Califor-

nia.

The faculty dining room In

KH will be closed today.

his ^ address in the traditional

"Inauguration Robe" worn pre-

viously by Presidents Benjamin
Jde Wheeler, David Prescott
Barrows, William Wallace
Camip4)ell, and Robert Gordon
Sproul.
Harvard University President

Nathan Pusey will extend greet-

ings to President Kerr on be-

half of the visiting delegates
and deliver the guest speech.

Knight Speaks
Governor Goodwin J. Knight

will be on hand to si>eak in be-

half of the State of California.

Speaking for the Regents of UC
will be Donald McLaughlin,
chairman of the Regents: tw
the faculty, .Dr. Edgar Lazier,
vice-chairman of the Academic
Senate, Southern Section; for
the alumni, John Vaughn, presi-

dent of the UCLA Alumni As-
sociation; for the students, Raf-
er Johnson, president of
ASUCLA and world '\lecathlon

champion.
The delegates, representing

such distant universities as
Hiroshima, Oxford, Istanbul,

Ceylon, and Ediilburgh will sit

on a large platform with the

Regents, deans and other uni-

ve];^ity dignitaries.

Kerr Confers Degrees
Dr. Kerr will confer the hon-

(Contfnoed on Page 4)

UCLA's Chancellor, Dr. Raynr>ond B. Allen, will introduce Presi-

dent Clark Kerr today.

UniversityPresidents^ Rector

GrantedDegreeatCeremony
Three American university

presidents and the retired rector

of a Belgian University will be

granted LLD. degrees during
the UCLA inauguration of Dr.

Clark Kei*r as the 12th presi-

dent of the University of Cali-

fornia on Friday, Sept. 26, at

10:30 a.m.

Dr. Kerr will confer degrees

upon President Nathan Pusey
of Harvard University, Dr. Ar-

thur G. Coons of Occidental

College, Dr. E. Wilson Lyon of

Pomona College, and I>r. Jean
A. H. Baugniet. rector emeritus

of the Free University of Brus-

sels, Belgium.
.Serving as escorts for the

iKMiorary degree recipients will

be Donald McLaughlin, chair-

man of tile University of Cali-

fornia Regents. Dr. Raymond
B. Allen, chancellor of UCLA,
and Dfii. William G. Yoting and

Vem O. Knudsen, UCLA vioe-

ohanoellors.

The degree recipients are be-

ing honored for their contribu-

tions to learning and scholar-

ship.

Dr. Pusey, president of Harv-

ard since 1953, taught history,

literature and classics, or served

in administrative posts, at Law-
rence College, .Soripps College,

and Wesleyan University, as

well as at Hai-vard.

The Harvard president will
be the principal guest speaker
at the inauguration where he
will welcome President Kerr on
behalf of the visiting delegates
representing 350 foreign and
American universities and
learned societies.

Dr. Coons, president of Occi-

dental for the past 12 years, is

aj member of the President's
dymmission on Education Be-
yond the High School, and a
former president of the Associa-
tion of American Colleges and
the Western College Associa-

'

tion.
,

He served in a nunil)er of
top-level government posts dur-
ing and after World War II, in-

cluding that of adviser to the
chief, United States Reparations
Mission '^to Japan, and is a
trustee of both the Haynes
Foundation for .research in the
social sciences and of the Coun-
cil of Financial Aid to Educa-
tion.

Dr. Lyon lias been president
of Pomona College since 1941.

He Is a Rhodes Scliolar and a
graduate of the Universities of
Oxford and Chkmgo.
He WB3 president of the West-

ern College Association in 1943-

44 and is a memfber of the Pa-
cific Coast Committee oA Hu«

#j

(Continued on Page 4)
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Chiang Will Return

Fri.. S«pf. 26. 1958

Saund and Fury ^
Into our placid community has descended a new "sound

and fury" from the Westwood Hills Press over physical ex-

pansion of (JCXA. To complete a borrowed line, it has thus far
proved to "signify nothing."

Objections over the impending acquisition of 44 acres of
Federal land by the university have reached an all-tinle high
of nonsense. The Press would give the impression that West- %

wood community was being robbed of personal pr9perty by the
"demon Bruin." That 44 acres of land in dispute is held by the
federal government for disposal as they determine. *

In this era of Sputniks and the grave international educa-
tion competition; in the midst of unprecedented university

firrowth and the challenge of ever-more complicated technology,
the Press says "Chancellor Allen must make PROPER use of
that (land) already on the campus because the West Los An-
geles Comixiunity has no more land to spare ^<or UCI^ else-

l^rhere."

Hogw«sh! We mre net asking the Westwood oonununlty for
land. Let us keep our positions stfalghi and remember that
Mils is In no way a question of Westwood giving anything. The
land in question is not Westwood's to give or keep. So how
about sparing us the benevolent Big Brother attitude. You ol^
iously do not meaii It, HUls Press.

"UCLA should know that this community is tremendously
proud of her," condescends the Press. *\ , . community is not
part of the school—rather, the school lis part of the commun-
ity." This is true, but the school is the most part of the
community.

Our land is being wasted, that is the new case the Press
presents. They would haye us move our College of Agriculture
to Riverside and use that land so that they may have their
spacious park. In other words, the taxpayers of this state
should write off the investment of taxes to date in the College
of Agriculture and pay further for new facilities at Riverside
just so Westwood citizens may have their mountain greenery.

Why does the university need nkoref land before It has
•etually oons<rueted on all the land It holds now? ObvkNisly
with the Impending shortage of land confronting a 440aere
vnlverslty which expects 25,000 students in the very near
ftiture, UCLA ar.ust plan ahead.

Before the Press gets too inflated an opinion of the
community's elevated position over the needs of the university,
may we pohit out that UCLA was brought here in .1929. In
1929 the Westwood area was a large, barren cow pasture. It is
not illogical to Infer from this that the campus had a major
part in providing for such a thing as a Westwqod community
at alL-:; :

. .
^

— _ •-...:.•
By the way, Hllls-Press, we notice your own chOe of origin

is 1929. Careful whose hand you bite! - 1
'%ii^;''

THE BDITOB

As a citizen of Nationalist China, I must
admit that I found your article (Visit to F\>r-

mosa, Sept. 22) most aggravating — not only
because of your rudeness, which can be ob-

served by any open minded person from your
phrasing and choice of words, but because of
your ignorance about China and the world sit-

uation, which I found hard to believe. It was
certainly a misfortune to aUow any article like
yours to appear in a paper which represents
a leading American university.

According to your article, I understand
that you only had a few* hours visll to Koa-
shung and Tainan during your Orient trip. Let
itie first describe Kao-shung and Tainan; they
Are ports like San Pedro in Oalifoi-nla, where
city-bums and sailors wander around seeking
wine, women and excitemsnt Foi* on^ thing,
they cannot ^ery well -represent the normal life

of a Formosan city; and Just exactly how much
you could get out of them during the <^ew
hours" of your "wandering airound,** I really
don't know. ^*^

How pitiful it ' must toe foa: anyone to be
drawn into a conclusion so soon without any
knowledge or sensible observation of a country,
did it ever occur to you that there are thou-
sands of other cities and towns in Formosa be-
sides Kao-shung and Tainan that you have
hever seen and know nothing at all about?
You picture Formosa in your mind through
two very insignificant southern spots in the
island.

, . ^

As to yaur opinion of tlie future of the Na-
tionalist Chinese, I mnst tell ycni tliat in my
opinkm you are absointeiy wrong. It's the
truth that we have been depending on tlie
United States eoonomioany for the past few

years, but spiritually we are stlH prevdly on
' our c»wn.

We have been working extremely hard to
regain our standard of living and rebuild our
defensive forces in order to achieve our one
and only goal of going back to the mainland .

of China. As for how we are going to be iMe *

to achieve it and why the United States is still

defending us, I believe any person who has a '

perceptive viewpoint on the E:ast and the -'

world's problem will have no trouble under-
Standing. However, vthe question is very gen-
eral and debatable.

The only riokaulous thing which bodiars
me is the way you Jump to ooncluskms abovt
the moral strength of Formosa. I hardly tiiink
any Americatis would feel at ease If a strangw
from abroad wrote an editorial for his college
paper degrading An»erioa's moral character
only from a few hours fling in the taverns of
San Pedro.

I must say that I resent very much what "^

you said in your article, but I can undei-stand
how ignorance can sometimes trick people
when they are not thinking maturely and oi>-
jectively. However, I would Uke the Bruins*
readers to have a fair chancse to compare the

•woi^s of a native Formosan who has lived
there for most of his life, -with the unthought-
ful report of a so-called tourist based on only
a few hours stay in a sailor's paradise in For-
mosa. . .

Huang, ChrnigLiai^
Ed: Mr. Welch was not In Formesa for a

few days. He spent some two Hlonths In tiM
area. His' impressions were baaed on more tlian
Kao-shung, but oi| conversations that he had
with General Yang, who wa« onoe alde-dOHauni
to Chiang himself.

i i

Rrtt Exckifiva Westwood. Showing

KltK DOUeiAS AKrad Hitchcack*s
TONYCURTIS ••VERTIGO"

•«wiJiair^cf» ^^^^^ STEWART
"VIKINGS" KIM NOVAK

»,j *

Grins and Growls

.f -,

V •

l;^-<»

ittle Cat Feet
•iWai^ty kasindorf

RENTON, Wash., Aug. 10 (Delayed)—The huge silver
plane was poised at the end of the runway, awaiting taxiing
instructions. Its gleaming silver tail, five stories high, reflected
the early-morning sun of the Northwest. Brightly painted over
this surface were three numbers—707.

Wtthin the glistening fuselage, 70 Journalists, including
niyself, fastened their seat belts for takeoff. I smiled sl|yly at a
beautiful Boeing hostess trying to help me. It was then I feK
glad rd taken my press'card along on this trip to Seattle.

The high-decible whine of the turfoojets was broken by
the intercom: "Good morning, ladles and gentlemen of the
press. This is your captain. You have been invited to preview
the coming age of air travel. The flight will last 35 minutes.
We wiU ascend to 30,00 feet, reach a speed of approximately
490 miles per hour. F%el free to examine the Boeing 707."

As the ship banlted over Renton and headed west toward
Puget Sound, I eased out of my seat. I just iiad to talk to that
stewardess. I roamed the catMn seeking the young lady.

A Gannett Newspapers oldtimer buttonholed me in the
aisle. "Bet ypu can't wait for this new Jet age, eh, young
man?" he asked. "Imagine, just four-odd hours to New York!"

"Where's the stewardess?" I replied.

He gave me a blank look and resumed his oarefful scrutiny
ar the window-trames. The cahin looked a city biofk long. Na

I passed a card table on which six members of the press
were trying to balance quarters. The quarters kept- falling
dawn. Everybody was cursirtg. The intercom crackled, "You
win notice the hew Boeing 707 is ahnost vibrationless." The
cursing grew louder.

•What paper you with, boy?" a red-faced fellow saki, bounc-
ing determinedly up and down on the rubber-cushionad seat
TThe stewardess," I said in desperation.

•t)h? Who're you tied up to—AP or UPI?
Just thfcn the stewardess came toward me down the aisle.

BeautifuL As she passed me I stammered, "Are you from
Seattle or Tacoma?"

^rm from Boeing," she sniffed haughtily/<the.new leader
In the Age of Jet Traaaport!"

rn stick to tha DC-7. c — —=- -

Error
It is obvious that the articles

on Proposition 18 in Wednes-
day's Bruin were ownpletely
misleading. After reading both
articles and finding myself in
a state of puzzlement, I con-
cluded that the titles of the
articles were exactly opposite
of what they should have been.
I am surprised that no rectifi-

cation of the serious mistake
was made in Thursday's Bruin.
Because of someone's care-

lessness . on the Bruin Staff,
a large number of students

• who are not famillSu: with this

proposition will be completely
misled. This proposition is too
important to the State of Cali-

fornia to allow it to be shuf-
fled a r o u nd on someone's
desk, and the Bruin, a highly-
rated college newspaper,
should certainly take steps to
correct this foolish error.

Anonymous
Ed: I sincerely apologize^ far

this terrible error. There Is

no excuse for such mistakes.

Demos on 18
Should the will of the nui-

jority be thwarted by a small
group? Should workers enjoy
the benefits of unionism and
not take on its .responsibili-

, ties? Should the bargaining
tposition of labor be weakened
to the point where manage-
ment can dictate its own
4erms? Should we take a negar
tive or a positive atpproach to
the problems of* union corrup-
tion?
These aro the real questions

poacd by Prapaaltian IS. TMs
law would not give anyone tha
"right ta work" aa, for «xai»>
pie, aa'FBPC faiw would. What
are the rights that It would
grant then, and what righta
would it restiict?

First, let us consider Just
what the union shop that this
law would outlaw is. It is a
contract freely entered into by
employer and employees
which would require all^per-
sons employed to beoome un-
Ion membera within a specified
amount ox time. It is based on

the principle that, as a union
represents all workers in col-
lective bargaining, all workers
should belong to the union.
Proposition 18 would destroy
this principle.

Instead it would gKne any
person the right to choose his
own representation in oompe-
tkm with the onion already
voted for by the nnijority of
the workers. This would ror
strict the rightir of the ma-
jority by eaasing endless con-
flicts In collective bargaining,
and by forcing wages, hours,
and conditions of union mem-
bers down to the level of non-
union workers.

It would give a worker the
right to enjoy the benefits of
the contract already arrived at
through the efforts of the un-
ion belonged to by the majori-
ty, while allowing him to re-
train from sharing in the re-
sponsibilities of union mem-
bership.

It would give management
the right to an unquestioned
position of strength in all bar-

gaining. At the same time it

would restrkJt the rights of
the workers by weakening the
bargaining position of the un-
ion as would clearly be the
case if the unions were not
assured of the support pf all
*of the workers in negotiations.

This kind of negative legls-
laOon cannot deal with tha
vei3r pressing problem of un-
ion dishonesty

. either. It can
only weaken uiilona In general
The pcMltlve ap>proa<^ Is one
that would protect all unloit
m«mb^ra frem dhdionaaty
wltMn the unloi|a, as •» Haw
nady^lves Mil wmM have done.
These are the .faats. That

"rif^ t9 work" is destrucfive
to democracy Is dle%r. already.
Tlnrt it lawers the standard of
living is apparent frain tl^
fact that the average per capi-
ta income in the "riglit t6
wtntk*" states is 22 per cent b«>
Um the national average,
while the average in California
>s »t prwent 25 per mut

Proposition 18 is not "neces-
sary ",

™eb Gerstein
westwood Young.

More on 18
The plain and simple truth

about Proposition 18, the
"right to work law", if passed
is that it would q^vate chaos
with employer —employee re-
lations. It v^ould destroy union
bargaining power. Thtf em-
ployer would feel he need not
show up at the settlement
table because he could hire
non-union employees.
That is only half of the

argument. It would be impos-
sible for either side to negoti-
ate because the union could
not take responsibility for anti
employer agitation tl^t might
arise among non-union work-
ers. The employers would not
relish this situation. Relations
would be so strained as to
make it difficult if not impos-
sible for both parties to reach
an agreement. Since manage-m e n t is responsible for ike
products it sells, let's keep the
unions responsible to and for
all the employees in a union
shop.

B^N RITCHIB

the national average. Clearly,

It is good to see so many
articles coming into tiie Grins
and Growls concerning For-
mosa and ProfKiaition IS. The
oontenents have been running
pretty even on both issues, pro
and <oan. One af the problems,
though, - is length. Grins and
Gilowls was designed for com-
ments limited to 150 words.
Unfortunately, i>raetically all
are mu^ more.
This does not mean that a<

person cannot submit an arti-
cle over 190 ^vovda. Idut, ii he
does, mm «ni«le will he con-
•idered tm a faeAvre and Its

dumcBS for ninniiiig will be
good though not as likely as a
Grin and GrOwi artMe.
In the meantime keep the

articles eomlndT in« That is
what makes an interesting
FaatuPs PagSi Thank you very
xmich. —RLW

..( :::.-

\

B:30 TONIGHT
It's an Mormal

GET-ACQUAINTED PARTY

With Folksongs Sung By

GUY CARAWAN
• Afh Grove Regular • Recording ArKst

41 Ave. 19. Venice (Off Pacific) EX 9-6954

' DonaHon: 75c Eack, $1.25 Couple-

listeiitfig

PRESENTED BY UCLA CHAPTER, -

AAAERICAN CIVIL UBERTIES UNION

^^

ON CAMPUS
AC^COUNTING SOCIBTY
First meeting will be held at
noon this Monday in BAE 191.

EPSILON PI mCLTA
Compulsory meeting for all old

and new Chinese students at
noon today in MH 126.

SOPHOMORES
Soph sweetheart and soph news-
letter information and class
publicity chairman signups are
located in KH 30'. They end
today.
URA executaVl: i;aARD
Signups for secretary, club co-

ordinator and business manager
are being taken in KH 309.

WOMEN'S INTBAMURALS
House reps meet at 3 p.m. to-

day at 646 Hilgard.
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Calling U
Rally Com
Rally committee is holding

mterviews for game committee
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. this week
in KH 108. All interested in join-
ing the producers of half-time
entertainment should • apply
now.

*
.

•

ID Rep Board -^^^
Signups for women students

interested in LD rep board are
being taken in I^H 204.

Fall Drive Signups
Applications are being taken

for fall drive chairman today

WHY IS IT?
WHY IS Sterling Aufomotlvo the lasfesf-growing mainten-
ance & repair service in this area? Above all, people have
learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent
job on their car ... and only what reai!y NEEDS to be
done . . .*at a FAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bnitn

classified ods
Rotes: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — ROLAND ELLIOTT

through Tuesday In KH 204B.

Bruin Belles
Sig:nups for interviews for

freshmen and junior Bruin Bel-
les are being taken now in KH
204B.

Homecoming Com
Signups are being talten for

Homecoming committee in KH
401. . T

Junior Prom
Sign ups for Junior Prom ex-

eQutive comm. will end at 3
p.m. today in the vice presi-
dent's office. \

Debate Squad
Debate squad meeting at 3

p.m. today in RH 162. This is a
meeting for organization and
practice. All those in lower divi-
sion debate are urged to attend.— -•

—

I

.

Vol. LIV^No. 6~FFiT7~Sept._^/gg
entered as aeconer • cleSa matter

April 19. 1945. at the ooat office at
I^os Angrelos. Calil.. under the Act of
March 8. 1879
Telephones BRadshaw 2-61«i. GRan-

ite 3-0971 City Desk. Ext 110: Ad-
vertising. Ext. -21H, After 6 p.m.
CReatview 4-HS4.

KXCHANCK ROOM & BOARD
FOB HIXP

MOTHER'S Helper. Private room &
bath. Board. Salary. Modorn con-
renienops. Two small school girlM.^

CR. 5-3337. (S-30>

COLrLEGB GIRU: Room, board, sal-

ary exchange sitting, light duti«s.

Comfortable home near campus.
Private room, bath. Transportation
provided. Foreign Btudcnt.s wel-
come. ^^"^)

CIRl7 Wanted. Oriental Preferred.
Ro»>m & Board, Pockpt M/>n«*y. Par-
tial Transportation. Two days off.

Baby Sitting. Light Houi»ework.
_Cair VB. 7-1678. iS-aSJl

WANT Student with car - part time
carp 2 daughters - Private Rfjoj?'

bath , T.V. GR. 2-2377. (8-28)

GIRL Student to board and room In

nice home neac University. Mother'*
_helper. BR. 0-4817. (8-2»>

FOREIGN Student. Roomi A Board
for light hou.se work, baby sitting

2 jchildren, 2 & 6. G1-. 4-7231. Mrs.
Priolo. <0--^>

CIRlJ^Student to live in. Walking
• Dlstame t» School. Ijight Duties.

\ Chi ld. GR. 2-9867. tQ-2)

SHABB AFA»TMKNT8

FOR RENT
fflO.Oe UP - Flumi.'thed Single houses,

1.2-bedrni. apts. Nr. campus, quiet
GR. 7-1158. Keys at 1509 Pontius

^ (o-ij;

$60 - Walk UCLA! Student seeking
2 relaxed individunis to share ele-
gant apt. EXTRAS! 6181/B Veteran.
GR. j8-4581. (S-29)

i BEDROOM furni.shod hou.se f«*r

iwnt. U05.00 Jblonthly. EX 3-1756.
Mrs, Pauls. , (S-29)

ATTRACTIVE Studio Single Apt..
Furnished, private. 1817 No. Bever-
ly Glen. $76. GR. 7-9914 after 6:00.

(S-29)

FOB. SALE

APARTMENT FOR RENT

JEWISH Girl, ao. »liare comfortable
1 bdrm apt. »ear campus. 632 Lev-

J tering. GR 7-9U4. Nanry Fieid. -

• ..

' (8-»0 >

TWO girls need tw<o to share apart-

me^t. 683 Gayley No, 15. Anyday
after 3 P.M .

<S-^»

w5mAN to share comfortable single.
• Fi<» mln. from Casnpus. $50.00 per

Sonth iml. utilities. - GR. 3-4974 -

R. 8-9381. (»-2g>

r '

BIBB WAMTKD
RIDE WANTED tor wheeichan- stu-

dent near Highland Ave. and Santa
Monica; Will P»y «5.00 plus free

campus imrkfmg. HO. 4-Oo95. (S-26>
' *' TYPING
fTPING, ' Bdltlagr Theses, Book and'

Term Report*. Call Ann Abbott
Secretarial Service. STate 2-79^.

^FYPISTrBxpcrt -^anu.soriptB. Term
papers. Theses. Etc. ReasomaWe
Rates. gX. 8-3239

.

(0-3>

TYPIng' TlwiWB. term PaP**™. ,
M^^^-

Bxp(M-ie»eed- liigh qitaliiy. El^ctrfc
Typewriter^ Ruth. EX. 3-2381. (0-2>

Fl)Blfl8JiW» APABTMENT8
_FOB B«WT

lURAW DnuMS. w/tr carp.. Double
^B«l 2 Ckwets. Tile Bath & Show-

er, Oomp. Kitchen. For 1 or 2
' adults - 15 mln. from Campus, -

Culver Blvd. VE. 9-6554. (0-8)

~FOB BENT
BOOM and study, quiet private

hovne, private bath and entrance,
kitchen privileges. Coed. WB. 4-

4303 «>*>

XLJ>JT BUY. Nearly nfw Gas Range.
Miiny automatic features. Must sell

immediately. Make Offer. TE. 0-

13B6. (0-l>

2 MEN share Maiibu Cottage near
ocean Twin bds. patio. BBQ. $r»5

each Mi-s. RoBards, HO. 2-7111,

X-2S6. ^^S-26)

ROOM Private Bath and Entrance in

Beverly Hills. Phone. CR. 5-1726
afterJ^ P.M. ^ <^^2

NEAR BEACH, attractive room,
board, exchange baby .sitting ea.sy

older girl. Car pools, bus, available
Foreign Students' Welcome. GL. 4-

2974. 18-262

$57.50 EACH IN L.ARGK MODKRN
SINGLES. ACCOMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHENS. SUNDECKS.
LAUNbRY AND GARAGE. FACI-
LITIES AVAJLABLE. ONE SHORT
BLOCK TO CAMPUS. GR. 9-5404.

• . (S-26)

APARTMENT Rentals to share sem-
ester leases Mrs. Smerling. 501
Gay4ey.GR. 9^5495. (O-l)

MALE Student share furnished house
Beverly Glen Canyon. Private bed-
room. Complete privileges. Reason-
able. GR. ^-8684, (0-l>

NEED ONE share large modern sin-

Sle. $45 month each. Santa Monica-
evorly Glen. GR. 9-1844 evenings.

(O-l)

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE

APARTMENT ictr 5. $37.50 ea. 501
Gayloy Apt. 8. GR. 9-5495. (0-2)

FURNISHED AFAFTMENTS
FOR RENT

NEW BUILDING. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS ACCOMODATES 2.

3. or 4 PULL KITCHENS. SUN
DECKS LAUNDRY AND GARAGE
FACILITIES AVAILABLE. 2

BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. GR. 3-

7013. (S-26J

MODERN FURNISHED ONE BED-
ROOM APARTMENT. $135.00. AC-
COMODATES a. 2 BLOCKS TO
CAMPUS. LARGE CLOSETS.
WALL TO WALL CARPETING.
DRAPES. DISPOSAL, FREIBZBR.
TOP RKFICJERATOR. LAUNDRY
ROOMS. ALSO FURNISHED SIN-
OLE $105.00 UTILITIES PAID. GR.
9-5438. (S-26>

ABOUT NOV. 1 2 Bedroom. 2 bath,
pool, partly furnished. $170.00. Bar-
rington-Sunaet. BR. 0-4744. (8-26)

BMilBE BIDES

$89.00 - $115.00 Spacious 1 bedroom
apt., dining room, garage, near
campus. Room for 3 or 4. Will take
children. GR._3-6806._ (S-26)

$75.0 - Beautifully redecorated suite
for women students, large bedroom.
dre>4sing room, bath connecting
with $(k).00 room smart decor, new
carpet, courve shutters. Beverly
Hills Car resirable. Garage. CR.
1^5823. (

0-2>

BA(3heiX)R - Adjacent -UCUA $70.00
also share $40.00 ea. $37.50 ea. incl.

utiliti rf & linens^ GR. 3jjyi5. (0-2)

$1()6!00 SUBLET for couple for 6 mo.
Furnished apt. for couple. Walk to

Village. GR. 3-7915. (0-2)

COOPEBATIVE LIVIWG

COOPERATIVE LIVING Mens and
Women's Units $60 month. Pan
Pacific International Student Cent-
er 12009 Santa Monica Blvd. GR.
8-d340, GR. 8-8325. (S-26)

ENTERTAINMENT
COFFEE concerts feature Bill Bryan

pianist-ho.st nightly at Los Enlants
du Paradi.s, 147 Channel State

Beach. ^
8-26)

ROOM & BOARD
ATTENTION Sttidents! Unhappy
where you live? Call EX. 9-28Y0.

Highly recommended. Room and
excellent Board. Reasonable. (S-30)

$75 MO.. 16 meals wk, plenty of food,

short walk. 11023 Strathmore. See
Roger. GR. 9-99W. (0-2)

SCOOTER FOR SALB

?;

ROOM - Girl - Private bath, kitchen
>rl^Mege8. 5 mlnutas from cami2>«
)y bus. $40.00 Month. OR. 2*€7«4.

T.A. MAJORS' - Artiste- Dwj^fs.
Laurel .Ctmyoa UHlaralshed. View,
patio, private, traes. ftieiHaee. Kids
pets, rowmmataa, wives, ate O.K-
Immediate 0«cupa»ry. See thta

weekead. «1»3 Ck)ui« Are. UU j^
6240 after * flOQuOO per mo. (b-29>

Min6-$V5(f0b~ WALK TO CAMPUS.
VILI^GE & BUSES. MODBRH
APARTMEiNTS - FURNISHED A
UNFURNISHED. FREKZIOR TOP
REFRIGERATOR. RANGE. VV/W
CARPETING. DISPOSAL. LARGE
CLOSBTa 8UMDOCKH. 9X1 - Hit
LEVERING AVE . GR . 9-5438. ( 0-2)

rRIVATB"fiQQM"aad bath." Within

ViTlageT $46 Mo. GR. 8-2167^ "(o3)

ANYONB wishinp to .share rides to
NAS Los Alamilycvs The first week-
end of the month. Please call P. S.

Persons . BX. 8-4)690. (S-26)

ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM for rent in quiet home, pri-

vate bath and entrance. $40.00 per
month. GR. 2-5425. (O-n

> $50.00 man over 21 - walWlng distance.

UCLA. Separate entrance, b^a t h.

telephone, 801 Malcolm Ave. - GR.
3-«Mii. . (a-«<)

LARGE pieaiMnt room. Reasonable
Rent - full home privileges. Male
•mployee or student. No women in

House. Wilsbire & Robertson Dl.s-

ttict - Beverly Hills Call CR. «-

«ft4 AMer 6 I^M. (0-2)

mOFKSHMyNAL HELP fT^yiHB
fir" YOU are ^an in.«<tructor's wife
and would like part-time work \rt a
public relations office 4n • Beverly
Hills as a secretary, please call

Miss Rale at CRestvlew 1-8141 to-

day.
"

(O-a)

L A T-i N Student, preferably with
teaching experience, for small adult
class in advanced conversational

—BpMwHih- MuiHlay nijflita t Waw>w i>ad
area. GR. 9-6228. tO-2)

,1967 ALLSTATE Vespa Motor Scoot-
er. Excellent condrtion. Speedomet-
er. Rear Seat. $226.00. UR. 6-9toMi

after 6:00 1».M. (3-30)

i/m LAMBRETTA Motor Scooter
with Sidecar. Good condition. Cost
$826.00. aacHfice $800.00. GLad-
stone 4-5301 Irving. (8-29)

" ikUTOMttBlLB FOR SALE
MG 1953 TD Mark II. Excellent con-
dition. Private Party. GR. 7-50y».

(O-l)

1953 STUDBHyitk^ Com m a n d e r.

Starliner. Radio, Heater. Continenr
tal- Kit, White walls, good condi-

tion. Veteran's Housing. 10834 Stra-
thmore.

.

CS-30)

SHARF~«)54 Ford Convert. Contin.

Kit. white sides, R/H, Good Condi-
Uon. WB. 9-6272. • (S-291

957 ' DaIDpHINE 7000 miles $lir76.

Never Raced. BX 6-e700. 1928 Wll-
shire, Santa Monica. Joe Mostyn.

(S-29)

5l~PONflAC~2'dr. sedan, clean, rad..

htr., wht-walla. automatic trans.

Good Cond. Call after 6:00 PM.
CR^ 5-682fe. (S-»>

952~ PORSCHE Super Convertlbte.
Original owners, all extras. $10M

^'•r canh. Plus Transportation. PO.
1-2542. (S-29)

39 PLYMOUTH 56.000 Mi. New Tires
Seat Covers, Runs Well. $100 00.
BR. 0-4477. (S-itft)

1963 2 Door FORD 6 cyl. New brakes.
Stick Shift. Excellent Tires. New
Paint. Clean throughout. Call After

- ^: 30 PM. OL . 2-0935. (S-26>

1955 NORTON '•88" 600 cc Twin
O'Haui. New laquer paint, tires.
etc. 60 MPG. Like New Fast $.'i25.00
WE. 1-2586 Eves. (S-26)—~——-—-— . ^.—

.

\.

1958 RENAULT Dauphlne Sunroof
Heater. Warranty. Call Dr. Sigg.
EX. 517 or 901 Levering (Apt. 40).

(S-26)

FORD '49 - 4-door R&H. New Tires
and brakes, runs excellently. GR.
2-2909. (S-26

)

1950 4-DR PLYMOUTH $212. R^dio.
Heater, New Brakes. 56.UO0 miles.
Good Condition. GR. 9-6596, 2-7
P.M. Mr. or Mrs. Burger. (S-26)

ECONOMICAL Transportation Car.
'49 Studebaker Champion Runs
wonderfully. Completely equipped.
Make offer. GR. 9-9031. Call West-
on

.
(S-26>

•57 CHEVY. BA Convert. Power-
fllde A steer. R&H. XInt Cond.
1950.00. Pri. Party. BR. 0-3483.

(0-2>

TBANSPOllTATION WANTED
WANTED: Transportation for child
from Beverly Hills to Warner
Schacyl at 9 A.M. and 2 P.M. CR.
1-3492. (S-aO)

HELP WANTED

A DRAMATIC BEADING OF
•THE GLASS MENAGERIE"

by Tennessee Williams

JUNE WALKER. JOHN KERR,
JOCELYN BRANDO
RORBRT IXXKHA

Directed by PAUL STEWART
3 Perf«>rmances Only

—

Fri., Sat.. Sun.. Sept. 26, 27, 28—
8:30 P.M.

EL RODEO ELBMBNTARY
-«C?HOOL AUDITORIUM

605. WHITTIER DR.,
BEVERLY BILLS

Stadeat BaUs $1.M mX Da*r—Keflervationit

—

GRanite 3-84«8. GRanlte 9-0447

HASHERS for Sorority - Please Call
GR. 7-3092. (S-26)

sXlESGIRL~WANTED for Sorority
house sales. Good pay & future. No
car need. Call Bet. 5-7;30 P M.
DU. 8-2090. Mr. Carson. (S-J^6)

PERSONAL.
—

WANTED! Exchange Parking Pass
in Lol 11 for one in Lot 3 or 4.

WE. 6-5701. (0-1)

SHEET Spirit Stifles Stanford. (025)

GINGER if you only go to Duke of
Westwood once a week I won't
have to send home for more money
Whnt a fabulous Hair Style! - GR.
9J^l200., (S-24)

FREE LOAN CAR. auto-glass, insur-
ance claims handled . . . BRUIN
GLASS. 2027 1« Westwood Blvd..

_ ®I^_ 8-2122. V (0-21)

CHECK Your Watch, Need Repair-
ing. Save 20% an all repair^ and
class rings, 1136 Westwood Blvd.
Its Later Than You Think. GR.
3-8087. (S-24)

SWEETHEART I love you. Save 80%
at Don's Shoes next to Ralphs in
Westwood. (S-24)

KRYSTALL'S needs a part time
salesgirl. See Mr. Krystall. 936
Broxton. (O-l)

BR"uSSEL~SPROUT. All is lost, oh
. forked tongue. Kclton Kids say.
"mudgeewopnik." The Little King.

(S-26>

BABY SITTING

FORD 3-door.
Mii—oavi

good tires. $86. FO. 1-8729.

Rebuilt Engine,
and FBnerateff.

THE

PROMPTER

L A.*s First Magazine
ol the Arts

Prompter Publications
Complete Directory of

Live Theatre. Music, Art,
and Books

Annual Sub.scription >1.75
Special Student Bate 91.25
3222 Santa Monica Blvd.
Dept. 41 ?

Santa Monica, California

WE SPECIALIZE M
LOW COST

SCHOOL& SALES
INCENTIVE

AWARDS
n^OPHIES • PUQUES

BADGES • GAVRS

RIBBONS • MEDALS

AWARD JEWEWY

CLASS AND EMBLEM HNS

m. ENGRAVING

GOLD SIAMPWG

CUSTOM DESIGNING

IMPERML itopHYce.

10661 WEST PICO, W. LA.

|WAU PLACilUE

FORMERLY Nursery School Teacher
Now Mother olTers Day Care Child-
ren 2 yr.««. up. Loving hcmie Ik play
equipment yard health - building
food. GR. 8-6431>. 82ti(^ Veteran (02)

MrSlCIANS WANTED
DRUMMER and alto sax . . . expense
paid trip to South America . .

must be bright, friendly, high-
led . . . negro or white. GR.—^

CO=Trie^

$2.95
Pfaques - Gavels - Class

Rin9f . Club Pins - Awards

HERMAN BERMAN
tkO N. Vermont Ave. L.A.

NO 3-1422 NO 3-8884

y^
't

^HHR i

• **m « StKBfla
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/Terr Replaces Sproul . . o

(Continued from X^%e 1) /
Dr. Kel»r was born in Reading, Pa., and was graduated from

Swarthmpre College 'in 1932. He took his master's degree the

following year at Stanford and his doctorate in economics at the

University here in 1939. He was awarded an honorary doctor of

laws degree at Swarthmore in 1952.

He joined the "University faculty first as a teaching fellow

in economics in 1937. •

. 1

SPECIAL
UCLA

< . ' „ • t '

* . * **,'

Students Only
, r

Nationally Advertised Brands
**Firsfs Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years*'

"'Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months'*

Pennsylvania Tire Dist.

SAMPLE PRICES

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS ^^
Size Whit« Black ^r

6.00x16 14.87 $ 9.87 'M^
6.50x16 17.87 13.87 BH
6.70x15 15.87 10.87

7.10x15 16.87 • 12.87 ^ ^y
7.60x15 17.87 13.87 ^i
8.00x15 19.87 15.87

8.20x15 21.87 - 15.87

lO
Savingti

To

, .Tax - Exchange - Blam. 100 Lavel Tires

ALL "Thousands" of Tires to Choose Fronfi

In9ludin9 Foreign Car Sizes

Briefcase Lost

Reward Offered
Dr. E. M. Bloch; of the art

dept. has lost a reddish-brown

leather dispatch case contain-

ing course notes which are
extremely important to -him

and his department There is

a reward offered for return

of th^se notes and of the

slides Which were also In the

case. Case unimportant. No
questions asked. Gall GRanite
3-0721 or write 10840 Lind-

brook Av«., Los Angeles 24,

Calif.

Kerr Installation .

.

Seminars Open
For Fall Term

9 /

In response to repeated re-

quests from UCLA students, the

Student Counseling Center is

again offering a series of study

habit seminard beginning at 4

p.m., Monday.
I^he study seminars are plan-

ned to assist students in assess-

ing the efficiency and effective-

ness of their work habits and
in developing study methods
suitable to them in their parti-

cular situations.

Interested students may en-
roll in one of several sections

at the Student Counseling Cent-
er, Admin. 2255. Sections are of-

fered at 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Mon-
day through Thursday, and
meet one hour a week for six

weeks.

(Continued from Page 1)

orary degree LL.D. upon three
American university presidents
and the former rector of the
university of Brussels as *'a

tribute to their contributions to

learning and scholarship."

Escorted to the speaker's plat-

form by prominent University
officers, and ceremoniously
draped with the blue and gold-

Jined doctoral hiDod of the Uni-
versity of California will be Dr.
Arthur G. Coons of Occidental
College, Dr. E. Wilson Lyon of
Pomona College, Dr. Jean W.
Baugniet, rector emeritus of the
University of Brussels, and Dr.
Pusey of Harvard.
Flying from a stand on the

Degrees Granted • . •

(Continued from Page 1)

manities of the Council of
Learned Societies.

The Pomona president Is the
author of several books on
early Louisiana history, includ-
ing **The Man Who Sold Louisi-
ana."
Rector at the Free University

of Brussels from 1947 te 1950,
Dr. Baugniet Is president of the
International Association
of Universities;.

After receiving his law de-

gree in 1923, he taught law at
Brussels University and served
as Advocate to the Court of Ap-
peals and in numerous, other re-

sponsible i)Ositions. Among his
medals ^nd honors are the Che-
valier de rOrdre de Leopold,
Officer of the Legion of Honor,
and the War Medal of the
Crossed Swords.

platform throughout the cere^

mony will be the University of
California's new flag, a blue and
gold banner bearing the Uni-
versity's motto, "Fiat Lux*'
(*'Lel There Be Light").

The inauguration will end as
the faxrulty and Regents march
off stage to the playing of the
Recessional March ^ from Haiv
del's "Judas Maccabaeus" by
the UCLA band. ^
Berkeley Oerenk>ny - Monday
Dr. K^ will be inaugurated"

at the Berkeley campus on Mon-
day, Sept. 29. He will visit the
University's Riverside, Santa
Barbara, La Jolla, Davis, and
San Francisco camipuses during
October.

Local, national, and interna-
tional interest in Dr. Kerr's Loe
Angeles inauguration bears wit-
ness that UCLA, as one of the
eight campuses of the statewide
University of California, shares
the academic recognition that
has given the University of
California top-ranking among
the universities of the nation.
Among the "Big Five," the Uni-
versity of Cl^lifomia is equated
with Harvard, Columbia, Chica-
go and Yale.

Faeulty Reoeptk>n >

An important social as well
as academic occasion, the UCLA
ina«^guration was preceded by
yesterday's faculty reception
hosted by Chancellor and Mrs.
Allen to honor President and
Mrs. Kerr; and yesterday eve-
ning's reception hosted by Reg-
ent and Mrs. Edwin W. Pauley
in honor of the new president
and his wife and the visiting
delegates.

rrrrryBTi-nni-r(riT(idTOiT0"yttvnnn»vri % % yrg-nxB^ fBvryrrnnn>-i> evnni-yy do r a r\
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STATE TIRE INC.
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6346 Seputveda. Van Nuyt STafe 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley STanley 7-7181
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V.I.P. SHOP
is packed

full with the

correct chthes

for

college . .

.

•••correct^b^causa

ive*re old hand$, actually experts,

(n NATURAL SHOULDER clothing

...youH 6n4 oiir Fall / , ^

V. L P. colkctioni tailored to your taste,

with typical Carroll care and

our diancteristk cut,

bill teore modestf;|r priced* for
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$tate Senator Richards Says
Proposition 18 Is Detrimental
In a rapid-fire question period

iollowing his non-political talk

before a near-capacity crowd
yesterday afternoon in HB l^bO,

•State Senator Richard Richards

strongly condemned Proposition
' 18, saying it will be detriment-

al to the Staters economy and
_^will produce a system of min-

• ority rule, not demdcracy, in

labor unions.

Concerning Proposition 18,

* he saM that any second-year

student in economics should
realize the results of the "cheap
labor pool" which would be pro-

^ duced by its passage. He re-

minded his audience that when
a majority of union members in
the present union shop want to
eliminate the union, a vote may;
be taken en the question; 4
such votes have occurred this
•year, he added. -r - ^

One interrogator told the
Senator that statistics have
shown that there has been an
increase in wages and union
members in those states which
have adopted "rightto-work"
legislation. Richards categori-
cally denied the truth of these
figures, including those apply-
ing to the state of Indiana.

Favors UCLA Expansion
Richards was questioned on

many other state and national
issues, even UCLA's land ex-
pansion. At that point he came
out strongly in favor of the
University's expansion pro-
grams, and told of his own work
in the fight to keep the West
Medical Campus in the univer-
sity's hands. Though an SC gra-

» duate, he said he believes that
UC will become the country's
finest university. "I have said
this to many groups, not just to
students," he added.

Concerning Proposition 17,

the tax initiative, Richards urg.-

ed a "No" vote, and stated that
if it passed, the state would
quickly lose millions of dollars
and several social welfare pro-

jects would have to be scrapped.

Southern Democrats
Richards also made several

comments on the southern wing
of the Democratic party. At the
1956 convention, he spoke up
for a minority report on civil

rights. At future conventions,
he believes the best liberal tac-
tic would be to take strong
stands on major issues, and not
be pushed ai'ound by the sou-
thern minority. He reminded
the audience that in 100 years,

J h e presidential election has
never been decided by the Sou-
th. When the Democrats won,
they would have won without
the South; when they lost, the
South was of little help.

His speech, which took ap-

proximately half the hour he
spoke to the students, was titl-

ed "Responsible Citizens in a
Working Democracy." In it he
pointed out the importance of
reciprocal exchange of opinions
between the electorate and their
legislators. He said that, with
the huge number of bills pass-
ed upon in one session of the
Legislature, the only way to
prevent domination of special
inteo-ests on the legislative
scene is for the voters and
future vpters to make their
feelings known to their elected
representatives. If said repre-
sentatives do not see fit to
listen, they should be defeated
at the next election, Richards
concluded.

He stated that the water pro-

blem is much closer to being

resolved,
. after a measure

strongly slanted to the North-
ern interests was defeated in an
emotional session of the last

Legislature.

Opposes Capital Pittilshment

He touched on capital pun-

ishment, which he opposes, and
mass rapid transit, which he
will soon be investigating as
chairman of a Senate Interim

Committee. He ended by re-

minding his audience that if the

Democrats win, they will have
no-one to blame but themselves
for what happens in coming
years in the state of California.

The talk, sponsored and ar-

ranged by the Westwood Young
Democratic Club, produced a
great deal of questions from
the interested audience. A score
of people reniained after the
hour to throw more questions
at the Senator while he stood
just outside the building's
entrance.

Today's Staff
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NIGHT EDITOK D«tti« Miller
Deak Editor Dottie Miller
Sports Ni^hl Editor .. Dottie Miller
Proofreader Dottie Miller
Staff Serfs: Marty (Chopping: in the

Bushes) Kasinaorf, GobbI i n g
Cast. Ruthless Jean Rothbardt.
Russ (Rollickin^J Wylie, T o m f
(the Blushing) Welch.

The Paris Tux Shoppe

FASHION RENTALS
for '\

" The Man of the Hour ".

.

Complete Ensemble
at -v. • •

.

special student rates

• 8810 W. PICO BLVD.'

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.
.

CResfvIew 6-5282

; •

TODAY AT HILLEL

OPEN HOUSE
3:00-5:00 Refreshrrenfs

The New French Bookshop

PLAISiR DE FRANCE
The Largest Selection of French Books, Records and Magazines

in the West

1029 Glendon Avenue. Westwood VHlag^ (LA 24)

GRanite 8-1310 SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

Vp

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Mm&S^
./ iPood To Take Out

tool Broxton, Westwood Village

GR. 7-3169

^ Across fro|Ti Fox Theater —

^ .>. ^ ...-It-

t

Nathan Pusey, prasident of Harvard, says:

^Taith is something given, not won, and no man can claim

to be educated wtthout inquiring into what it is, without

studying its martifestations in human history ... and without

tirytri^ to find tf Way into }fi Ilf^giving influence.'^ 7
'

'i»'».. *',>•<«• iS

aiHOLIC LECTURE SERIES
Bspedally adapted for those who are nof Catholic

MORNING # AFTERNOON • EVENING

TOMORROW NIGHT

OPENING DANCE
8:30-12:00 '

PLATUS BROTHERS ORCHESTRA
Members 50c Guests $1.00

Everyone Welcome

900 HILGARD AVENUE, U.R.C

"•f

MON. THRU FRI.

REG. $1:25

CAR WASH

85c
You Must Have
Correct Change

Every Day
University Church of St. Paul Apostle

10750 Ohio Avenue GRan'ite 9-7785

OTHER COURSES AT NEWMAN HALL—6R 9-9075

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POLISHING

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85<
Mon. Thru Fri.

Sat. $1.00

You Must Have the Correct
^han|^

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
Reg. $15.00, Only .

$12 ft
To All Students

Granatizing
Reg. $12.50. Only

$ia • li

Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

>.

J
(' \

\

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash

1 1Ml Tennessee Place, Corner Pico Blvd.

I Blocl[ East Barrington — GR 7-2249
:

Patronize Bruin Advertisers
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Grid Squdcir 38 Strong,
Meets lllini Tomorrow

BT ART SPAI<mER
S|NirtB Editor

'Hnianii^aigiT op busi" was the
(try aa. UCLA'a foetball team»
38> atronit took olt from Inter-

national Airpact at 8:30 a.m.

I

this morning bound for Illinois

and a date with the Flgrhting

Hllhl tomeiTow afternoon.

Coach; George Dickerson^a
Bruins> now 6%-point undn:**

! dog3 a little over 24 hour^ be«

fore game time, will arrive at

the- University of Illinois air-

pert armind 4t40 p.m. and go

straight to the Lincoln Lodge
outside of Champaign. The
squcMl wih work out for a brief

perio«b todfty ttefore its game to-

ri^orrow.
UCLA takes an 0-1 season

record into the fray. Last Sat-

urday the* Bruins lost their sea-

son opener 27-6 to the Universi-

ty ot Pittsburgh in the Lbs An-
geles Coliseum. For Illinois the

contest will be the opening
game of the year.

The IlMni have an overall

three win one loss madt against

6 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Fri., S«pt. 26, I95a

GAME OF THf WKK

READY, AIM . . . Brums' BftT KHmer ia6t back fo throw in prac-

tice. Sophomore flash will see lots of action against lllimiiy

tomorrow.

Bruin Harriers Compete In

SPAM Meet at Mt SAC
BY BOB GREENE

UCLA's cross, country sea»

son unofficially opens tomorrow

at Mt. San Antonio JC when
members at the Bruin squad

will participate in the Southern

Pacific AAU 2.7-mile ChampkMH
ships. UCLA will not compete

as a teattr in- this meet d^»e- t<r

tile lack of ttme necessary to

clear the eligibility of the run-

necs.

Junior Ken Biding looks like

the man to* lieai: for* HidiirldliBi)

Immbwi A^t i^aapii ia< twwk lamL

sea«»OM^ RkUtigr tiMited in maay
iinpres»i ¥•> I3IVO mSle races.

Equal to ar right* behlmi RMilig

are Pete Radriguaz, John Sea-

man, mmI Bab Holland. WiBie
Charletwt, » atandoiit from last

yoac's. SouttMnL Iliiisinn EC€
ChampioiuHhiii »q^ifcad, will sit

out tlw fiest- fewL nawitc because

of liead oiieeiieader duties.

Milford Dahl and Al Meyers,

head up a list of newoosners oni

the squad. Dahl placed second

in the CIF 9SO and alsa ran- a

4:26.8s mile as a senior in high

sehool. Meyers placed fourth in

the state JC half mile last sea-

son and has good potential in

the longer- distance.

Approximately 20 • Westwood
runnors- will participate in- the
meet at Mt. SAC although none
will be competing directly for
UCLA due tp- tha eligibiiity red
tapej

Aft vaiiefli trainlhfl^ pvog^ranr is

beini; iailiatiitf ttito fienaew b*j
head coach Craig Dixon. It ik*-

ctta]»s l>«tlk swftiilng ,9essi«aa

and* worlrouts on the loose sand*
at the beach.

This season will also prove
interesting, in tliat in their ex-

tensive season the Bruin har-

riers will compete against every
major running power on the
Pacific CbasL

SC Battles Michigan
In Intersectional Tttt

WW JWB SV^^AMOMikK
The Uhivenrsity of Southern

Caililomia takes on. one of its

toughest opponent* of the sea-

son tomorrow, when Troy
m e-e-ts the Wolverines from
Michiganr.

Michigan' umwMr, Bemiie Oos-
terban has one of the top fUlI-

liaclcs in the couatrj in Captain
Jolui Hermstrht. Two years
ago, Hornstein spelled the dif-

ference in UCUL'li lOM- to 3Bclh
igan.

Last season in the Coliseum
the Tl*ojans were defeated by
Michigan, 16-6, but Clark-'a crew
played their best game of the
year. .^

Michigan ,has been working
mostly on the single wing the
past week, which will be an ad-

vantage to the Trojans, since

they hare one single whig" game
und"er their belts already this

year.

Hk Bifi; Ten. looks at Inter
.sectkmaf gnmca in* a diffbi ei it

light than does the PCC. To
midwest fooMtaM fana aod toMn
players they would rather win
a oonfereoctt gante tlian. an in-

Water Polo Sqiad Prepares For

Seasoo Obeier Against Pomona
B¥ MOST SAtiT'^MAN

UCLA's varsity water polo team, undefr new coach Jerry
Astmirian, \z n-^w pointing for its season opener against Pomona
on Oct. 8. cVach Astourian greeted 16 men when the squad
opened practice Scflrt. 19. In that group were six lettermen in-

cluding 3tar forward: Gary Knox, the team's second top scorer
in '57:

tarsaetlonal game, whFle the

PCC can only gain prestige

through Intersoctlonal victories*

Last week against Or^on
State-, Clark was pleasantly sur-
prised to see that the McKeever
twins and Dan Ficea lived up
to tkair reputation from the
Freshman squad. Rex Johnston
and. Willie Wood played above
average for -the Tix>jans.

the Bruins, UCLA's only vio^

tory coming in the 16-6 win last

season, mtnois won the 1^6
Rose Bowl clash, the first meet-
ing of the two' teams, 45-14> and*
collected two mor& in a row be>-

fore UCLA could reverse the
tide. ^

UCX-A has fiever won in Illi-

nois Memorial Stadfum, the site

of tomonrow's action. In the
Westwooders' only appearance
in the midwest Coach Ray Eli-

Tho Bruin-IUinl game will

be broadcast aver Radio Sta-

tion KlU Btavting; at 1V.15
tUM^ (PDT) tomorrow. Sam
Baiter and John Willla wiU lie

mikeskle.
FUnia of the game will he

sliown on KTTV Sunday att-

emiioB at l:aO |un.
Teiegvams- and good laek

messages should be Aent to
Liaooln Ladg.e^ Champaign,
III. The club wiU fly back via
Western Airlines C h ar t e r
Plane Saturday and expects
to ar rive at International

sMnetime around 11:15 ii.m.

Satucday a v • I n.g ai. Ilie

Western oonoourse. . .

ot's charges/ won 27-13 l»ck in

1951.

A crowd of auound 44^000 Is

esipeeted to watch in the Stemor-
iai Stadium stands which seat
over 71,000.

The weather could suddenly
have a great deal to do with
the final outcome of the game.
Up till yesterday the skies in

(Contimied' on Page 7)

jW(|-l^>j-.y.
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Back fo Tailback

ThiC^nudeus of this year's
group will come front; the talant
of Lettermen Tkm S%aahr, goal-
ie; Rossp Robtson, Jiorwardlt

Davse Toalensonv guand; Jim
Krviger; Mnox and Sten HoB-
land. ISilland is a doubtful
starter fbr the squad!k opener
bacauoa of injuries.

4iStou£ian. i& also countin'g; oa
forward Fred' Simpson, LBCC
standout who missed. t,h e 'SIT

]seaiion because of illness*, tot d^
a lot of scoring this year. Stmp^
son lis considered' one of UC-
LA's finest pro£||ects in yearsi
Jack Fullerton, SMCC tramsi-

fbr, Joltn' ElWhi' fronr Anstralia^

and threr Hoys up from Ifast

caiwpaign*S" ft'oslr » €rewrg^ Vaa
Noy, Marlk Sle^l and Roland
Lindstrom ace all going toi be

t
heard; from tfiis season.
The Bruins expect to Impnove

on. '57>a> §-4 oontferehce andl 7-7

saaaoK ceenrds according tD

iUilauniftn> Ua audi Senia^ Mgf

.

.HoUand noted that UCLA is a
better balanced squad and much
stoongias air tha forward posts.

llotfanJ said Wia t^
'^we ^ll hand-

le the ball a lot' belter thnk

last year because we'ce more
experienced* and* have more
poise." Astourian. said that the
experieneedi goalie- Tern Steahr
is going to help the squad conr
siderably. . •. v , :»,,. h
UCLA has a tentative 12-

match schedule slated to open
Oct. S.Wilfb Plmona. On Oct.
25 the Bruin« nwet OOP- *here\
in what sBonicfi Ite the aeaa6n'a
toughest contest. The Tigers
boast four Hungariaa Olympic
stars. Cal raiea agalir •» th»
best in the conference.
The Bruk^' new asaU coaak

is Jack Ctaitty^ Pomana coach,
in 1957, who is at UCLA to sec-

ure his doctorate in physical
education. The team should
have a pretty good line on Pom-
ona before Oct. 8.

Tentative Schedule
Oct. 8—Pomona—her© 4 :30 p.m.
Oct. 11—rsc^tMTM le iLm.
Oct. 14—Fullarton. JC—tUsM

.4:r5 p.m.
Oct. 17—€•!—here 4 p.m.
Oct. 22f-«icr—aiew »:au p.m.
Oct. 3s-«Di»—here V) ».m.
Oct. 28—Oxy- there 4:16 p.m.
Oct. 31—1.BCC—there ....: 4 Rm.
Nov. 4—Claremont—here ...4:15 p.m.
M ev . V% \ thw iti..i 1»
Nov. 12—LB SUte—here t • • • I

kmr:
.4 p.m.

• •*<ieeee««l

BUST 'EM IN BROWN—Weaksida End John Brown readies to
il Ittnm Bhe. •- - 4 .

W
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Jim Wallace
Clint Whitfield
Disk Bmiler
RMI C«chran

Jim Steffen (C)
Dave Petecson
B»n ftofv
M|trv LiMter
JB4iy Smith

WtL. PMk Wk -v..,.— • Natiie .

-lat I.WM 2» .^:;i^c*vnv ' Ron Mtli
206 LTR 236 - Joe Butgwui
206 tJGH 215 , Bob Aien
206 C 18» " Gene Chervey
WH MQV 109 V Davte Mtih
919 M'L 207 Don Yearol
196 REL 201 Rich Kreitl^iir
169 QB 179 Bob Hickey
Vn IJBB. Wt I^ T. Bonaer
186 RMt 102 MarHhaU Staiks
195 FB 324 jMfe IteWeaux |C)

-r

202~AVERAGK WRIGHT LINE—210
>9»-r-ATBRA€^B WHreMPBArKFIELD—19jl

Dick FantPs

FROM THE
SIDE LINES

COLISEUM itNX TO BRUfNS^ DODGERS
Quite different «Pom the King Midas Fable In which every-

thing the king touched turned to gold is a strange realty in the
tfonn ^f the Los Ai;geles Memorial Coliseum.

Safriy tMe year with the Miticipation of baseball sea«en,
"'tlie nativii's sportswriters tabbed the Los Angeles Dodgers to
finish -tai ih^ top three in titc NatieMd Ijeague. Vodsy with insC though smaller than in past
H Hew games remaining In tite seaiiion ''our" Dedgers stand 20 years, will probably swell by
g«"»<^fl oehind the froni-ninning MilWaulcee Braves t*ed ler
sixth place with the Chicago Cubs.
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SoccerSeason Starts Satandav
BY MORT 'fUSTtCSISXS

UCLA's varsity socoer (tscnn,

paced by all-American candi-
dates "Stonewall** Levey and
Remo Tabello, opens the 1996
campaign against a 'Metropoli-
tan League II team jit 3 p.m.
tomorrow on Spaulding Field.

Coach Edward **Jock" Stew
art greeted a turnout <ff 37
,athleies Wedhesday. He com-
mented that the number, al

Standouts iiidluded, "Mohammed
Ganie, insitte right; Al "Niles;
Alan Soldman and newconne)
•Roger Bryant.
Workouts will continue Iron

3:45 to p p.m. daily. All inter-
ested men s'h o u 1 d contact
Geaehes Stewart or Marsh in
he Athletic Bldg. or on the
rarrtice fiHd.

A

conlerence

Less than a week ago the 1958
UCLA football team paraded
onto the convertible Coliseum
floor, which looked like a base-
ball diamond, without outfield

grass to meet the Pittsburgh
Panthers, who came to town as

« one touchdown underdog.
Two hours later, with the

field looking «More like a gr»vel
playground. UCf^A left tlie field

FANTL after being soundly beaten by
the Pitt eleven, 27-6.

Does the Coliseum which 'has housed everything from track

4o rodeos during the past six months hold some sort of a jinx

against the Iccal clubs, with the exception of USC'which gained
n most su.'pi'ising 21-0 victory over Oregon State. ^

Now don'f think I'm taking a pessUuCstic attitude and sagr-

%ig Ihrnt the Bmlns are in for "the soxne fate as tiie Dodgers, but
first le^s tnke a loek at sonse v«ry Interesting faets.

o It so happened tha* the Dodgers lost mone games than they
won for the first time- hi many a season due to one strong
force, crucial injuries which affected every single position on
the Los Angeles baseball club, starting with Roy Campenella,
who was injured befor? the start of the season in an automobile
accident.

,

• All In an over a dozen of the 25 players that the team
carried were oat due to Injuries during tiie «eaeMi. Imst Satur-
day mhi&n VXZ^K took to ihe gridiron six of Its attiletes auffered
Mhiries amA twK» wlio fitarted the game, Tackle Jim Bawson and
Tailback Chnck Jiendall, probably will play no more this season.

Many may argue that tie prime reason for the many in-

juries last Saturday was dU# to the poor condition of the Coli-

seum turf, which couldn't have looked or have been worse dur-
ing tlie ro teo,

,ji . , •

What is «lie solution fUr keej>ing the Coliseum green? In
the past ihey have used dye, Init wtthcnit any turf iffs pretftgr

hard far tl» d^e ^ set in. About the otily thing which can be
done is to get the I>odgers their hall nark, indierever it might
be, as the poor Coliseum has l>een getting ^nueli too much ime
daring «ie jpast jrear«

'BIG NAMP AHMLEISS BNROLL
On the brighter side af<«r looking at the lists of new fresh-

man athletes It Jippears for the first time in many a moon that
the Bruins are now competing with oross-town rival USC in the
"big name" high -school athlete catagory.

nils year's Bruin frosh football team, at least on paper,
shows the makings of beiag the best Brubabe club since lt65
when tiM .UCLA ^varlinga 4imI tiieir «nly Midefeatod season in
history. ' -

• The fcosh .line shoulcj :he ettoeptionalTy strong as it will be
anchored t)y three ' men who were starters in this summer's
Shrine Hi football classic—Tackles Frank Macari and Marshall
IShirtc and Guard -FostEr Andersmi.

Coach Bob Bergdahl also has the backs which should aid

him In briaein«: 4he trtis^ « winning season for Hms last time
since 195S when they had a team ^niilch Ineluded T>ick Walhm,
Don Long, Bill Leeka and many other members of this year's^

vai(7^ty.

PCC-a«G 10 ffiVAUMES XENEWED
' Looking at this week's football schedule one sees that the

PCC and Big 10 renew their rivalries in a really Ijjg fashion.

Tomorrow no less tha^ iive ifiames will envolve the PCC and
fiig H) teams. * ,,•..'; ' .- '.':>.. ..'..:;: i:o^.v^^v«^r-^^^.,^ ;V,.'\^

The games are UCLA at Illinois, USC at Michigan, Caliior-

nla at Mid^gpati State, Wasliingtuw Slate at Northwestern and
only one game on th^ coast as Washington hosts Minnesota.

th6 Bruins' first
game, Oct. 4.

Several veterans returned to

the fold after tdeirig out* of

school for a year. Paul Bonnet,
Abdullah Kanan and Mimi
Gourgouris re-entered school in

order to complete their -eligi-

bility.

The versatile^ Kanan, oaptdsle

of playing on the line or in the

t>aci<field, appears to have 'solv-

ed Stewart's problem with the
right fullback spot. Kanan has
unc a n n y accuracy combined
with power in his shots at the
goal according to Spaulding
Field observers.
Combining foroes with 4Can-

an in the backfield will be the
aforementimied 4dl - Ameri*:an!

candidates liovey, ^goalie, a^n<d

TabeUo, left killbaak. This Uio
should make their opponents'
access to the goal a much hard-

er job.

The fb?st day xtt practiae in-

1

eluded a 45-minute scrimmage.

Orid Scfiicid • • •

(Continued from Page 6)
Champaign had been clear, .k>ut

late Thursday aSterneon xain
began to fall. The five-day fore-

cast, says rain through Sunday
BO it looks like the game may
be held on a partly inmmdated
football field. ^
Word from the Jllini camp is

that Coach Eliot's ckib is toe-

ing with confidence. In Tact, 4he
midwestemers are looking to-

ward Pasadena through rose
colored glasses even though the

team hasn't played a game this'

Two sophomores are slated to

be in the starting lineup with
eight seirioBTS and ti ^otiiwi ^Mheii-

the lllini take to the soggy turf

Saturday. L. T. Bonner and Joe
Rutgens, the latter a 6-2, .246

pound tackle, are the new men
in the lineup.

At Spaulding Field yesterday
ihe Bruins ran through a light

•ne-hour scrimmage. During
ftie second half <Af .the aworkout
Coach 4ke»rfe Wlrtlfarnan had
Mie ImoIh and «ads nmnifig,
passing and catching wUh
water *- 93aked footballs should
•le rain forecast hold true.

Captain Jim Dawson made
the trip with the team but will

aot play due to his well dcaown
*ioulder injury. JSt^-v-e ^Glerts-'

man, also in^uvad, made Hhe trip

and may see some action. At
•le present Dave Peterson is

slated to start at the blocking

back position.

Marv Luster is slated to start

in the wingback slot, Jim DaW-
»on in the weak tackle position

and Rod Cochran in the strong-

aade guard slot.

195—AVERAGE WBIQHT TEAM—204

tom6raow..

Cosmos

Welcomo Party

8-12 iPJ^. -- Oratiy IfmA

ADMISSION FREE,
.

YWCA Audiforium

VIA Hiffartf

(Right Across from Bus Sfop]

Refreshfnenfs — Dancing

EVERYONE

WELCOMEI

" BASTILLE
COFfEE HOUSE

POUG MYRES on the GUITAR

Murals by fliirt Shonborg

OpMi 7 iNighH

. 8-3 We«k4^y«. 4M Fn. « 'Svf

.

8277 SANIA MONICA

•^-f • '•••"
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QfCom^
You CoMDo Without. T.
0"« of ^Ke 'handsome banner reproductions b? your new Uni-
versify 7lag. No logical reason why you should, however.
You don't want to be that different.

This banner is on a rich "RoyBl Blue fringed background wHh
a raited gold design, ^ff you'te a^colorflil person one of these
in your room wilt enhance that fact. If youVe not colorful,
well . ^ ^ iand one home to Dad.

Included with each banner is tktx ai tractive brochure com-
memvrtffing ihe maugurartron -^f -President Ctark Kerr, and
giving an interesting historical summary t>f your ««mpus.

Av^'labU at ^1 leading stores catering i^ students and
•Alumni. - ...

""^

Two Sizos io Choose From:

*3

each with .brochure

iSO

each with brochuref5" X 21"

3ROCKURES AVAILABLE FOR THE FOLLOWING
CAMPUSES:

JXXA
icfvofs100

Santa Barbara

'La Jolla

m«M» M0<«».4f«iii WMtliifvSMi. tJttst 100 ft. from Compwt Cato

Clearance
sale

FURTHFB JUUCE RFniinTifm^

IflEIl •> mim ut.tD
Choose from lightweight docron and wool, luxurious

-nsrhatr, silk and wool blends and c|uality year-around
wei^t worsteds. All priced for quidc claaronce.

MEN'S SWIS 49.fS
Lightweight and regular iiwei{)ht fabrics. 'Our tbetter

quality dotking, -some completely hand tailored. Worth
more than double the above ^riee. bxyf Iwo now.

MOHAIR SUITS 69.95
Season's newest colors—black, char-brown, block-blue.
Quality suits with a luxurious look to wear twelve
months of the ye«r.

ALL SIK sons 49.9S
Not just ordinary silk—but the finest Italian silk obtain-

able in new deep colors which are most flattering to

any man. An outstanding value.

SPORT <M7S 12.95 to 29.95
We are cleaning house on every odd lot sport coot in

our two stores. Unbelievoble vdiOes at these low, low
prices—choose yours earlyl

AU WOOL SLACKS 14.95
New shades in worsted flannel and tropical worsteds.

Choose 'either f^oin faont,pleated front or buckle sides.

Stock up now while sizes are complete.

COnON i:ORD^UITS 19.9S
A fonmui brand fume ^^oilfll ^easily lecogniaBe. 'Pn^xire

yourseff for lots 6f"hot weather ahead. ^

YoM owe iiJo Yourself to
^CBT MORE TOR Y€UM MONEY AT

russ<)i'5 UNlVERCrn S1HI4IM MEN

TEViiLY HtUS • 114 SO. BEVERCY DRIVE* • Tbiirt. 12 ti 9:38
WESTWOOO VIUABE • 940 WESTWDOO BlVD.t • Mta. 12 to 9:90

V
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fLAG IS UP

Fri.. S»pf. 26. 1958

EXPERTS PICK EM WHOIL WIN RACE?
[f^'.r*'-^^
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Ark«rinaa
Gen' I. Mgr.

Athletic
Ne;«rs'^d3ureau

Coa^hea
Consensus

Faatl
3porU Writer

Jokas V

Athletic Dir.

Mich. Stata

Michlgaa

Spaader
Sports Editor

Steere
Coach's Sec'ty

Mich. Stata

Staffea
Team Captain

Swarsmaa
^orts Writer

Stadeat*s
Consensus

Californla—Mkb. State Mich. State

use
Mich. State Mich. State Mich. State Mich. Stata Mich. State Mich. State

liSL—Mloliiffaa Michiraa Miehifaa MIchiffaa Michlgaa

Ohio Stata

Michigaa MIchlvaa Mlchlfaa
8MU—4>hi« Ktato Ohio SUte Ohie State OhIe State phle State Ohle State Ohle Stata Ohle Stata Ohle Stata
Bice—SUnford Rice Riee Biee Bice Blee Blee Blee Blee Blee
Arlt. State (Tempe)—COP AriB. State COP Aril. Stata Arls. 8t^te Arls. State Aria. State Arls. Stata Arls. State Arls. Stata
Mistisaippi—Keatacky Keatoclty Keatacky MIssisfippI ' Mississippi

Miami
Mississippi

Wioeeasla

Beatueky Mississippi Misalsslppi Mississippi

WUoonnin—Miami Wiscoasia Wiscoasia WlBceaala Wisceasia Wiscoasla Wisceasia Wlaeaasla V

MinaeMita—WavhinctM Mlaa. Mtaa. Mlaa. Washiaytea^ Mlaa. Mian. Wa^hhiftaa Mlaa. Mlaa.
Pea a. Stato—Peiia. Peaa. State

Aubura
Peaa. State Peaa. State Peaa. State Peaa. State Peaa. State ^eaa. Stata Peaa. State

Aabara
Peaa. Stata

Aabara
^ '

Tenaeasee . Teaaessee Anbora Avbnra Aabara Aabara
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EPISCOPALIANS
YOUR CHAPLAIN'S STUDENT PROGRAM^ WILL BEGIN NEXT WEEK

' •'•-
.

•' ^
r Plefise check the following regularly scheduled events for what inleresfi you.

SUNDAY. 28 SEPTEMBER
7:30 a,7n. at St. Alban'i Chapel: HOLY COMMUNION
9:30 a.m. af Canterbury House: THE STUDENT LOOKS AT THE BIBLE
5:30 p,m. at St. Alban's Chapel: EVENSONG . v * '"

6:00 p.m. at Canterbury House: SUNDAY EVENING SUPPER

TUESDAY, 30 SEPTEMBER
4:15 p.m. at the University Religious Conference "THE HJSTORY OF

CHRISTIANITY IN ENGLAND"
7:30 p.m. at Canterbury House: THE CHRISTIAN LOOKS AT THE

AMERICAN SCENE (contemporary intellectual and social

trends and problems viewed through the eyes of the
Churchman)

WEDNESDAY. I OCTOBER
6:45 a,m. at St. Alban's Chapel: HOLY COMMUNION AND BREAKFAST

- 4:00 p.m. at Canterbury House: CONFIRMATION CLASS
7:30 p.m. at Canterbury House: GOD. FAITH. AND CHARLIE BROWN

(basic discussions in the faith and practice of Episcopalians]

THURSDAY. 2 OCTOBER
7:30 p.m. af Canterbury House: GRADUATE SEMINAR

'

(advanced discussions in theology, history .and ethics)

FRIDAY. 3 OCTOBER
12:05 p.m. at St. Alban's Chapel: HOLY COMMUNION

St. Alban's Church—580 Hilgard Avenue (Corner of Westholme)
" Canterbury House — 726 Thayer Avenue

Chaplain's Office. University Religious Conference, 900 Hilgard Ave., GR 3-1148
. Office IHours: 10-5 .Tuesday through Friday .

'

/S. .M

'?'.,
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Watches

FOR 1/2 PRICE

'
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Nationally Famous Brands
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--LONGINBS

—OMEGA
—HAMILTON

—BULOVA
—MOVADO

COULTRE
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Every Watch In Store

In Westwood for 13 Years

2299 Westwood Blvd.

Experts Battle for Championship
Frank Stewart head the list of
contestants.

With football season now in
full swing, nine UCLA football
"experts" will battle for the
1958 Experts Pick 'em contest
championship as last year's co-

champions Charlene Steere and

Students who wish to com.
pete against the "experts"
should drop off their predlc*

tions in KH 212D today. ^

,»i

ON CAMPUS. MOORE HALL 100

TIM WOHLPORTH, editor of YOUNG SOCIALIST
Speaks On

MARXISM: RELIGION OR SCIENCE?
Friday. September 26, 12 Noon

MH 200
•Sponsored by: EUGENE V. DEBS CLUB

*- >

«>*•

you Are Invited fo on Open House and Party

Meet Tim Wohlforth, editor of Young Socialist
^ Refreshments -^ Discussion — Entertainment

Friday, Sept. 26, 8:30 P.M.

164 N. Tbiuca St., Los Angeles ".

(Near Glendale Blvd. and Temple St.) ^

Auspices: Young Socialist Supporters

MUSICAL DRAMA

''A Part of the Blues*'

The Langston Hugltes Story

Sun. 8:30 & 10:30

Sam htinton - Beis iHawes
Barbara Dane ' \ .

FOLK MUSIC AMERICA
Fri. & Sat. Nites

8:30 & 12:00

Fri.—University Nite

Coffee With Your Concerts

at the ^

Ash Grove
Concert « Caberet

*^^8I62 Melrose Ave.

OL 3-7892

r

irS ALL IN THE SHAPING" . J.,_ Says MR. ROBERT of 5th AVE.—N.Y.

HAIRSHAPING EXPERT

NOW MANAGir4G

DUKE OF WESTWOOD BEAUTY SALON
1253 Westwood Blvd.— I Block So. of Wilshire Blvd.

GR 9-1200 Open Mondays GR 9-9122

' Quality Work — Reasonable Prices

Transportation Bikes and 1 5 Speed Sport Bikes

RENT A BIKE FOR FUN ON SUNDAY

LYNCH WESTWOOD CYCLERY
1449 Westwood Blvd. . Y.t«-^ -i • ^ GR 8-8638

Open Sundays — Closed Moncfayt

*ytU^
V
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- i- I?*p^-^«^^l!S>'^^ '^*'^r" ""'I.** ^J'*!^^'^!Pf '*j»«"9"'««<>".»<f*«s Friday on th. Art P.rt.rr.; At *. right he
', ' *i- ri^fy. (••• •^J. Harvard Univarsity pratidant, who dalivarad tha principa spaach at tha avant whila Donald H >u<eL.uaklu.
..v,<;j#f CaWorma Board of Ragantt. and UcU'. ChaneaHor Raymond B. Allan (right) look on.

"'
. • ' •"• "»"•'?_"• McLaughhn

IS shakmg hands with Dr. Nathaii
(l^fj. chairman of the University
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•uTAKE A bATE:

TO

ALBERTOS
FOR CONTINENTAL

COFFEE AND
ATAAOSPHERE

' - f V

h¥ MAMTV WLAMNWmwt
In the shade of « tree on

KH patio la&t Friday, new Uni-
versity of California Preside<>t
Clarl< Kerr, just inaugurated
•n Dickson Court, presanted
ttiree main gosjxs of his ad-
ministration in an interview
with the Dai]y Bruin. •^^..

'*Our flmt problem Is accom-
od«(ting: . Ml., expected.. 100,000
aludents by 1970,** Kerr aiaied.
"A second major problem la

maintaining «ie blrh quality
of the faeuNy aa we so -quickly
add to it."

"

The new president, who sees
his new ro}e as an "expansion"
of his old one, has a pet pro-
ject he mentions to few. Said
ex-Berkeley Chancellor Kerr: "I
want to make the University of
California seem si^ialler to stu-
dents as it gets bigger. This
*can be accomplished. We must
create oppoitunities for a stu-
dent to feel a sense of parti-
cipation. We can have more
seminars, smaller, decentralized
libraries, residence halls. The
University must seem inti-

mate."

Having mentioned greater
eampus autonomy In his Inaug-
ural address, Kerr has pro-
ceeded to Implement tAils doc*
trine by setting up the Council
•f Chief Campus Officers to
detail deeentraliatatloii. The new
body will iiiMt monthly.

The new diief executive
would ]il<e to see closer ties

between UCLA, Riverside and
Santa Barbara campuses, and
said also that sites are now
being chosen for new campuses
in the Southern California
area.

Asked if he was aware of
the UCLA-Westwood land ex-
panslon controversy, Kerr re-
plied. "I read the DIaily Bruin
and the Westwood Hills Press.
Wf rt^uni ^hwhftgjze that good

^sympathy with the aims of the

University, is essential to con-

tinued growth." _
During the interview, many

guests, delegates and Regents
said they would see Kerr "on
Monday." Inauguration at
UCLA is only 'the first step for
him. He must be inaugurated
again at Berkeley today and
must make five more addres-
ses. Asked if he wrote all these
speeches himself, he sighed,
"Y^s, and there are three more
I haven't finished yet.**

Caff for Unity With

Reg Packets Due

At 5 p.m. Friday

BY AIARTY KASINDORF
The University of California

inaugurated its twelfth presi-

dent Dr. Clark Kerr, at 10:30
a.m. last Friday morning k)efore

an estimated 10,00Q students,

faculty, guests and alumni on
heat-racked Dickson Court.

The first time a University
president had been inaugurated
on this campus, the event pre-
sided over by Chancellor Allen,
drew the

^1

Alumni Assn. president John
Vaughn and Southern Section

Academic Senate Chairman Ed-
gar L. Lazier.:^

Chancellor AUen then Intro-

duced the event's principal

spteaker. Harvard' University
President Dir. Nathan M. Pusey.
In a 16-page address titled "Util-
ity and the American Unlver-
sity,"* durkg the delivery of

^ „..^.., which a delegate fainted from
widest press and .***** exposure, nationally . re-

f, -

community support, « sease of

Filing of registration packets
will continue thiy>ugh 5 p.m.
this Friday without penalty,
announces Dr. William T. Puck-
ett, registrar. Packets are to be
filed at the office of the stu-
dent's college or school.

After Oct. 3 late filing will
be permitted until Oct. 7, upon
payment of the late filing fee
of $10. He has urged professors
to see that all students
are given IBM class cards
ppomptly. "The studies must
conform to minimum and max-
imum limits pi^scribed by the
college and when the study list

is filed it must bear the signa-
ture of an advisor or be ac-
companied by a copy of a rec-
ord of interview with an ad-
visor," he said.

"Failure to file by Oct. 7 wiU
result in lapse of status in the
University. In order to be re-

instated it will be necessary
to file a petltfbn for reinstate-
ment and pay- the reinstate-

ment fee of $10 in addition to
the late filing fee of $10, mak-
ing a tatal nf $20." Puckett
stated.

broadcasting coverage of any
UCLA event in history, accord-
to Public Information Chief An-
drew Hamilton.
Photographers aicA Reporters
Photographers and reporters

swarmed the parterre, and the
entire proceedings were re-
broadcast by local television
KTTV.
To Beethoven's "Militair-

Marsch," the processional of
500 faculty members, 350 inter-
national delegates and Univer-
sity officials marched from
Royce Hall into Dickson Cour^
a colorful array of mul'ti-hued
academic robes.
After an kivooation given by

the. Reverend Clarence Spauld-
Ing, greetings to New President
Kerr were tendered by repre-
sentatives of the Regents, stu-
dents, alumni and faculties.

Donald H. McLaughlin
Donald H. McLaughlin, chair-

man of the Board of Regents,
spoke of Kerr's "responsibility
to use the University heritage
and endowment to the service
of the University." He an-
nounced Governor Goodwin J.'

Knight's regrets for not being
able to attend the inauguration,
as the governor had "a sudden
urgent matter to attend to in
Sacramento." Knight sent l>est

Wishes.
Student Body President Rafer

John?ffln CHWigiatularted Kerr on
his appointment, as did UCLA

nowned Dr. Pusey began by
comparing the Unlversi^ of
California and his own Har-
vard. "Today they find them-
selves drawn Into even closer
association by virtue of their
mutual large share In a widely-
diffused responsibility to ad-
vance the highest standards of
university eQucaitloi^ In Ameri-
ca,'' he said.

He went on to state that "the
presidency of the University of
California is not only one of th^
most influential, but has also
now surely l>ecome one of the
most difficult and exacting
posts In the whole history of
higher education."

Pusey outlined the develop-
ment of universities in America,
stkting that American scholars
abroad determine to model US
higher institutions up^n those
in Eui^ope. He detailed periodic
successes in their "protracted
fight" to develop American uni-

versities.

Early American College

"The early American college
. . . changed into a university,

a new kind of institution among
us . . . with a specifically Amer-
ican notion that the work of
the universit}^ should be re-

lated In ftn intimate way to

pressing problems of society."

President Pusey said in sum-
mary—that "tha

—

truly urgent
need confronting higher edu- 1 (Continued on Page 8)

cation in America today ^

'

first for ... a generous under>
standing of the fact that a
university's basic intellectual
activity cannot be an accessory
activity serving other interests
than those of free play of
mind; and then for a willing
acceptance of the consequen-
ces of action which must fol-
low from this recognition."
Pusey received a long ovation

for his talk, after which a vo-
cal quintet provided brief di-
version from noonday heat.

Regents board chairman Mc-
Laughlin then introduced Presi-
dent Kerr, who received stand-
ing applause from the vast
crowd. Kerr led off his re-

.

marks with a history of the
University and of UCLA, based
on a tribute to Regent Edward
A. Dickson, and Provost Ernest
Carroll Moore, who was "the
two men chiefly responsible for
the creation of the Los Angeles
campus." 7

Kerr touched* on the UCLA-
Westwood problem by saying
"The Westwood location has
proved to be a good choice,
but the site selection commit-
tee .. . failed to reckon with
the engulfing tide of popu-
lation whioh has pushed the
Los Angeles metropolitan area
out to heroic distances. The
committee's report ... pointed
out that the.Westwood site was
well-protected 'from ever be-
coming the center of a con-
gested area.' This was not the
most of brilliant of predic-
tions."

Tribute to President

Kerr paid tribute to president
emeritus Robert Gordon Sprout,
who could not participate in
the inauguration /because he
was "in Canada to take part in
the 50th charter anhiversary" of
the Un iversity of Britioh ' Col

i
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Winter Olympic Motion Pichire

To Screen in Royce Hall /Uid i

r

.c»*

7i(

"^^^

"White Victory,*" the world's

greatest athietic snow and ice

adventure, win W presented by
the University Recreation Assn.
Ski Clufo at 8:30 p.m. Friday
and Satcrday, in RH Aud., stat-

ed -a "flki dub -spokesnwn.
-^ This i6 the film of the 1956
Olympic Winter Games at

Cortina, Italy, with 94 minutes
of color pictures of skiing,

bobeleddihg, ice skating > and
hockey. Star performer is Toni
Sailer, winiier of three Olympic
gold medals and two FIS gold
medals, he said. •

H' Coining Queen

Forms AvaihUe
Applications - are now avail-

able in KH 401 lor the Home-
coming Queen eontest. Any
UCL.A coed is 0k0tts. Saeh
living group may svftmiit mix.

freshmen and six sophomore
entries, and iany number of
junior «nd senior entries, con-

"test spttkesmen claim." v' <

-

Ther^ will be 26 finalists,

includit^ five each from ^the
freshTnan and -sophomore
classes, and eight juniors and
seniors, they stated. The queen
will be chosen from the upper
division finalists, and will be
accompanied by one attendant
from each of the classes,

Dct- 10 is ^he deadline ior
all entries.

©ct. 15 and 16 preliminary'
judging will be held in Royce
Hall, to be followed theiBtorn';.

ing of the seventeenth i>y a
press day for all finalists.

At noon on Oct. 19 the fi-

nalists luncheon will be held
on KH Patio. ___^
CLASS CARD
SALES BBGtH

Senior Class council cards
^ on sale today. Th«se eards
offer reserved scats in the .

rooter's section beginning
with the. Florida game, ac-

cording rto -Soai.or Class
President -Ken <Kennedy.

Cards may be bought for $3
from senior class officers,

senior Helmet salesmen and
from the Kit ticltet office.

The card also entitles sta-
dents to a discount on tlieh

Senior Brunch tlelfiet for tiie

use game, senior social ac-"
tivitles, a $4 discount on the

^Alalia Bali l>id« free sub-
scription to the Alumni Iraaga-
line, and a ninnb^r of other
activities, conchided Kennedy.

Now All You H2V!: Tc

Dc IS KrafioatP . .

Also on the program will be
shown the picture ''Gold 4t\

Silver Slopes," a -movie pre-
sentation of the FIS World
Alpine Ski Championships of
1958 ^t Bagastein, Auslria.

Reserved seats are only '^l.25
and are available at KH ticket

office, ski booths- in the quad
and in front of Kerckhoff Hall."

General admission tickets will

be available at the dooi: for $1.

*'White Victory" was de-
sori4»ed by Fred Iselln in the
Aspen Times as follows: . »

.^he record of the Cortitia
Games turned out to be an
Italian masterpiece,' combining
an imposing and thrill-packed
documentary with beautiful
color and photography. In ad-
dition, the film, shot by a bat-

Vklcets R«cidy

for
-the-'kmmr* 1959 Mltias'tlf Hie
Southern Campus, UCLA's
official year book. Students
may reserve a copy by 9i»t-
ing a deposit of $8, and |iay-
ing the lialanee on tiie pub-
lication liate |n June.

tery of 28 cameramen using
12 cameras, managed to cap-
ture the almost tnystical beauty
of the Dolomite Mountains in

all their many moods.
"Highlighting the picture

and adding needed moments of
reallxatioti to the almost con-
stant tension of the competi-
tions, were scattered scenes of
comic relief and brief touches
of raor^ than normal beauty"

urotJon
«<Oontinued from Page 1)um^ and to receive an hon-

orary degree."
The most well-received npart

of the talk eame when Former '^tn or

Inflation Causes

Raising of Fees^
Increasing costs of non-educa-

tional services providad by the
university hav6 resulted in the
increased incidental fee from
$50 to $60, effective this fall

semester, according to univer-
sity officials. Miscellaneous
fees, fines, and penalties -were
also increased, not only to
cover higher costs, but also in
an attempt to reduce tiie num-
ber of students penalized as
in the case of late registra-
tion, for which the lee was
raised from $2 to $10, th^
state. £ _

Berkeley Chancellor Kerr said,
•*For many af its early years
UCLA was «to^ndent . . . upon
older parts of the University.
Now is is Berkeley who looks
to a UCLA graduate (New
Chancellor Glenn T. Seaborg-
ed.) for leadership in the cru-
cial days ahead^" He enumer-
ated other prominent UCLA
graduates and added, 'These
few illustrations will serve the
point: UCLA Is no longer Little
Brother Bruin.**. ^'. • > %
At IhiA .point he flklpped a

fKMrtion of the jMrepaMvi

^ aft^ rmn^ 'he

this
-••.•'• 'But

laMjridiial ^vampus should en-
joy as
sible . . •

^appalll^g

ifoauU

poa-
igeauid'heinore
Hm lislan ofWukeisHjr af Gal-

ttie

ColGhg U

Ending *the address, the new
president insures the audience,
"Let us build rapidly, as we
must, but solidly, so the Uni-
versity of-Oattfomia -may con-
tinue to serve tag -a symbdl
of the high regard df the dtl-
zens of OaiiDomia for tiie

worth of <rtt«llect in a world
more dependent ufwn intellect
than eve* '^ore,"

ttb^
Copy Cfhtef.
Copyread .^r

Proofreader
Bi^rta OopyvMter

•••«••
f • • • • • •

..-Bob Roffentone
J^oMn Rothbardt
.Bob B—wwtone
. Bob -RoMuistoae

..-'V.

Attention aill freehnwn aSad
Junior women. Today is the last;

day to sign up in KH 204B for
Bruin Bellas. Interviews wiU b»
held from 1 to5 pjix tomorronpr.
Location of th# interviewia will
be announced I in tomorrow's
DB and will bft posted in KH
204B.

--•-—^.—f-»-

**»'•
> V

Man's
Applications will.be taken for

the Executive Committee .for

Men's Week from 2 to 4 p.m.
tomorpo^\', Wednesday and
Thursday in KH 500.- ,,

'

'Hi -- >

WHIM
WHERE It iWf now auforaoftve < repair *ii mamfonaace
sarvtee flriaf Has earned a raputatton lar lioing careful
competent work on cars-^n<;J doing ouly^kat it rea%
NfcEOED~Hat tucli reasonable pricas? Tiie name tt STER-
LING AUTOMOTIVE and Ift c^ SawtaUe BkJ.. just one
block above (nortli of) ^Olympic

.

Sierfing Aufombfive Ennineering, Inc.
2109 Sa%^e«e ^l^lbdc North of Olympicj SR 8^21
TUNEUP—aRAICeS-^ilBRfCAT<QN--OyERH(Wi

Hi

<: ..'

-v 'r^:^y^':>i Vi^^^^^ *^,

]i^*,:ic>?^^

• -V j:;(i

..•* .V

,
.» '1-

•'-' -y

'V '

V, ^- ^

KXCHANGK BOOM a BOARD
FOB HEL.P

FEMALE student, live in, room jGnd
board, salary :ln exchantre for baby
sittin g. _1ight work . BR. 0-3359.

MOTHERS Helper. Private roohi '&

bath. Board. Salary. Modern con-
veniences. Two aoMll school airts.
CR. 5-3337. ^ (8-«>

COL.L.EGE GBIL.: Room, board, sal-
ary exchanfe sitting, light duties.
Comfortable home near campus.
Private room, iuith. Transportation
provided. Foreign students wel-
come. (8-39 >

GIRL. Wanted. Oriental Preferred.
Room &. Board, Pocket Money, Par-
tial Transportation. Two days Off.
Baby Sitting. L.ight Housework
Call VE. 7-1673. (3-26)

FOREIGN~Student. Room « Board
for light house work, baby sitting
2 children, 2 & 5. 6L. 4-72S1. Mrs.
Prioto.

^ (O-l)

GIRL. Student to live in. WailTin^
Distance to School. Light Duties.
1 Child. OR, «-9«67. (Q-»)

0HABE APABTMENTS V
THIRD man. share huge 2-bedroom

triplex, near campus; |55 mo. Day
EX. 9-9311. ext. 2691. Bbrry Men-
delsohn; eves. GR 9-1855. «

Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion
CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — ROLAND ELLIOH

FOB BEKT
-«-*

1 22!Si:.,^**^*K-
*^v?te *>ath, kitchen

* P"v»««:es 6 minutea from oampu.sby bus. 140.00 Month. OR. 2^<&4
. :

<0-l)

'^SSTt'I^-^ ^^^IF to CAMPUS.VILLAGE & BUSES. MODBRMAPARTMENTS - FURNISHED AUNFURNISHED. FRBEZBR TOPRfcraiGERATOR. RANGE W/W
S^SJSK^G' DispoSAi; LargeCLOSETS^ SIJNDECKS 801 - K17^LEVERI?/G AVE. Sr g-Sttl!^ ((^al

^IVATE ^ROOM and bath. Within
wn -L"*^ 5if^^^® ®' **^« campus and'"'age. f45 Mo. GR. 3-2167 (0-2)

^'VJ^F ^*"rnished Single houses.

J.'?r^^«, •?^- *''• ca»l^w. V»*€tG^. 7-1168. Keys at 1509 Pontius
(O-l )

160 - Walk UCLA! Student seeking
2 rfiaxed Individuals to share ele-

S^*^ o®?lo.^^'^^^S! 618Vi VeUran.
UK. 8-4581. (S-29J

2 BEDROOM furnished house for
rent ^plOo.OO Monthly. BX 3-1756,1-
'Mr». Pauls . ' <S^^

ATTRACTIVE Studio Single Apt..
Furnished, private. 1847 No. B«ver-
ly Glen. $75. GR. 7-9914 after 6:00.

^__ (S-39)

BOOM8 FOB BEiVT

ering.

\^'

l»t« e^llege,, Ivt'Mfe, liandy
fi4Dmt •MN^tielpTOM.grt txt,

^JfaratkleM NMm b«lf>t yvn'
tieep«^lert thr6<i|;li 'long, late^l

ymt mm ye«ar toM^miqpexi
'^NoDoK laUet* are Mife as coffee

JEWISH Girl, 20. share comfortable
1 bdrm apt. near campus. 682 Ltev-

GR 7-9114. Nancy Field. -

(S-aO)

TWO girls need two to share apart-
ment. 883 Gayley No. 15. Anyday
after 3 P.M. <S-«9>

WOMAN to share comfortable single.
Five min. from Campus. $50.00 per
month incl. utilities. - GR. 3-4d74 «
GR. 8-9881.

^

<9-«6)

TYPING
TYPING, Editing. Theses. Book -and
Tenn Reports. Call 4lknn Abbott
Secretarial Service, STate 2-7968.

___^__ (0-3>

fTY^PIBT: Expert - ICanaacrlyts. Term

ROOM—Pri. B and «nt. Gentle-
man. $11 -wk. GR. 3-^9460.

ROOM for rent in quiet hone, pri-
vare bath and entrance. MO.UO per
month. GR. 3-5425. <0-l^

APABTMBNT FOB BKNT
APARTMENT Rentals to abare sem-
ester leases. Mrs. Smerling. 601
Gayley. GR. 9-5495. io-1)-

5

MAL.E Student share furnished house
'Beverly Glen Canyon. Private bed-
room. Complete pri^rM«ges. Reason-
able. .C{R.«^wB584« <o-i)

NEED ONE akare lacve modem sln-
fle. $45 month each. Santa Monica-
everly Glen. «R. 9-1844 evenings.

(O-l)
APARTimNT lOT 5. 837.50 eft. 981
Gayley Apt. 8. GR. 9-5495. (0-2>

wvmsmnHMi ^pabtmrmts
.FOB BENT

$75.0 - Beautifully redecorated «uite
' for women students, large bedroom,
.kdrestfiag room. Jmth connecting
»with $(K).00 room .«rmart decor, new
oarpet. courve shutters. Beverty
-Hills Car resirable. Garage. CR
:i-ft823. (O-li)'

BACHELOR - Adjacent UCLA $70.00
^also share f40.00 ea. $37.50 ea. incl.

Ujtrtities Jc iineag. OR. 3-7915. iO-H)

$105.00 SUBLET for couple for 6 mo.
•.Furnished apt. for- couple. Walk Ao

,
ryillage. GR. 3-7915. (0-2)

SCOOTEB FOB SAI.K

Tlieses, Btc.
lea. EX. 8-3239.

Rannoaable
(0-3)

.Mpers.
RAt

TYPING Theses term papers. MSS.
xp^rienced. High quality. Electric
Typewriter. Ruth. EX. 3^2881. <0»2>

irtIB8lf9HFa> APABnPMlfiMTS
(FOB BKNT

T*EfW BUILDING. FURNiaHBD
APARTMENTS, COOMMODATES
2. r OR 4. FULL KFTCIIBMS.
tSUNDfiiOKS. LAUNDRY ^ND OA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS

FROM CAMPUS. OR. 8-7013.

fS7.fiO BACH IN LARGE MODERN
SINObEB. AOCOMMODAYES 2.

FULL KPrOHBNS. BUNDBCIQ3.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SHORT BLOCK ^TO OftlfPinB.
\iwL» 9—o404.

DRAW Drapes, w/w earp..
Bed, 2 Closets. Tile Bath

DoMble
^ _ A Slow-

er, Comp. Kitchen. For 1 'i»r 2
ladulta - 15 min. from Campus. -

10054 Outver Blvd. VE. 9-iM4. <0-C)

$50.00 man over 21 - walking distance
UCLA. Separate entrance, ba t h,
telephone, 801 Malcolm Ave. - GR.
3-^"- (8-80)

LARGE plea.'^ant room. Reasonable
Rent - full home privileges. Male
employee or student. No 'women in
House. Wilsmre & Rot>ertson Dis-
trtet - Beverly Hills. Call CR. «-
4824 after 6 P.M. <o>2>
PROFESSIONAL HELP WANTOPT

*fp7 LAMBRETTA, 5 h.p., 8000 ml.,
• t rear seat. rack, speedometer. f'/TS.
Can eves., 8am, WE. 5-8280.

1S57 ALLSTATE Vespa Motor Scool-
er. Excellent condition. Speedomet-
er. Rear «eat. $229.00. FB. 6-90U1

> after 6:00 P.^H. CS^SO)

1957 LAMBRETTA Motor Scooter
•with Sidecar. Good condition. Cost
i$625.00. Sacrifice $880.00. GLad-
istone 4-6301 Irx'ing. <S-28)

IF YOU nre an instructor's wife
and would like part-time work in a
giblic relations office In Beverly
Hills i&B a aecreUry. pleane call
Miss Rale at CRestview 1-8141 to-
^y- <0^)

AUl^OMOBILE FOB SALE

LATIN Btorient, preferably with
teaching eni>erience. tor •mall cdatt^ a 8 s In advanced conversational
Spnnlsh Mofidav nights, Weijtwood
rarea. GR. 9-62M. iO-^a)

•BABY SITTIMO
TORMERLY Nurmry Sekool «l«nah

w

Now Mother offers Day Care Child-
ren '2 yrm. tip. Loving home ft vlay
'e^nipOMnt -yard health - tyuflldlnr
:food. GR. 8-5439. 3282 Veteran <o3>

MUSI49MNS Wi»f*«D 4

FOB BENT
ROOM Jtnd study, quiet private
home, private bath and entrance.
JdCchan privllegea
4308

Coed. wm. n-
(0-l>

T.A- MAJORS - Artists r DMic^rs.
Laurel Canyon 'Unfurnished. View,
patio, private, trees, flreplnee./iUita
peta, roommates, wives. He O.K.
Immediate Occupancy. 8t« tlito
w«ekend. 8198 Goutd Ave. OV, •«-

•6240 After 6 flOO.OO per mo. (8-08)

DRUMMBR nnd aMo snx . . .expense
paid trip to South >Anieri<in . ,

°*}*ii J^ bright, friendly, high^ggded .. . . ,agro or ^te.^&
"7 boomITbomd
OR BOARD only. Goood food all
you am eat; 6 tfayn wk., mivtm
wnek Innch. QR. 7*8>86.

ATTENTION Studea^l .UMmmpr
•where you live? Call JBX. .9.2178.
TugMy rec^Mnmendvd. Boom and
.eawlhMt Board. BansnnnMe. (Bi-aP)

MG 195J TD Mark II. Excellent con-
idition. Private Party. GR. 7-6008.

<o-i)
1953 STUDEBAKER Comm a n d e r,

•StarWner, Radio, Heater, Continen-
tal Kit, White «Mklis, -gooA eondi-
tion. Veteran'^ Housing. 10884 St»a-
thmore. fB-80) fSWagTHKAfTT I lore you. Bare 60%

AUTOMOMLB FOB tlALB

'^.JJi9 J'^^^ILJ^^ Sedan. SHARPAPPEARANCE A I'i T> REX:ENT
OVERHAUL. $995. POplar 1-2325.

_Priwate*ariyj

KRP-099. '51 BUICK—Rcmdmaster.
power staen«g, perfect mech«i-
ical condition. Kust -see to mp-
preciate. excellent buy, must anc-
rtflce. CaU /OR . 9-8fl01. OL. 5-«908.

JPK-Oaz. '5» VW—Sunroifr radio,
exeelient oo»diti«n. original own-
^k^}^'^, '^^^'' •acriflee. 90.
9-6201, OL. B-6908-•^———

—

. » . .̂— ^ "

1.
1' * —'—-"

• •- r rii

-f- . \

1947 FORD ^X3a«pe, 8 cyl., ^excelW^nt
tlr.?s. brakes, motor, clean through-
o«L^ Call Millar 6:30 ^.«. ^GR.

HILLJ^iiN eonvertible. 1996. eJKcel-
lent rondition. "May be seen on
campus .daUir. Beat offer. TK.
0^2004..

»'>
"-,

\

195S .MG-;$890.
205.

622 LandCalr, Apt.

87 CHEVY. OA Convert. Power-
glide & steer. R&H. XInt Cond.
$1950.00. PrI. Party, BR. 0^8483:

<0-2)

VSAMbTOSVA'KION WANTKO
WANTED r'TranaportatJon for cTllld
from Beverly Hills to Warner
Schoo4 at '0 A.rM. and 2 P.M. CR.
*-^-192. (S^80)

PKB0OVAL

SHARP 1984 Ford Conrert Conthfi
Kit. white sides. R/H, Good Condi-
tlon. WC. -9^272. (g-29)

957 DAUPHTNB 7O00 miles $1176.
Never 'Raced. 1BX. 6-«7oa 1928 Wll-
shlre. Saate IConlea. <<oe 'Moslyn. \

(S-29>

51 PONTlAC 2.4jr. aedan, clean, rad..
(htr., wht^walls, mitomaMc tnans.
Oawd «Cond. Call after 6:t0 P'M.
CR, 6-5C6. (S-2i)

OINOEIR if .yed only <go 4o Duke of
Westwood onoe 41 ^veek I won't
have to send home fnr wiore money
What a Jaibul«us Uair Btyl«! - GR. -

9»lg00. (S-24>

FRBE LOAN CAR, nu1o-gla«s, insur-
Anc« claims rhandJed . . . BRUIN
GLASS. 2027% Westwood Blvd.,
OR. 8-2122. <0<21)

CHECK Ytjui-' iTateh, Need Repair-
las. ^Sare :W% nn all repaiit) mmSi
class rings, 1186 We.Mtwood Blvd.
It's Later TIjim You Think. GR. "

8-«88Ti IB-CM).

x\

-I

"^-••i':^

H f:..

^i%r '#•

at Don's .

W«stwood.
:t to Ralphs In

<S-24)

KRYSTALL'S needs a part tinn
salesgirl. See Mr. Krystall. 936
Bwaarton. <0-l)

*YOU rrmo TtM .toe <m fCiA. JMmHfr
luat Jike >*nn *nnd Maawk I. Ad-
vertise in tiie classlflads.

I

$75 MD., 16 meals wk. planty «f bMd,
sbnrt «w§lk.. 11^ StraCkaMre, line

FOB «2tns
XLNT BUY. Nearly new Oa« Rnnge.
Many atitomatlc featoraa. Mu«t nMf
Immediately. Make Otter. TB. 4k

962 PORSCHE Super £k>nvertible.
Original owners, all extras. $1095
or oaah. Plus Tranapnrtatlan. -PO.
1-2642.

^^^
4e.S»)

^47 FORD .2<Kloor. -Ae)»uilt
New seat covers and generator,
FOOd^ tires. >$as. PO. : 1-1729. (K-BI

>

'HOST

»waN n fme B__
fled advertisers
irive y«n «

LOST—Diamottd engagement ring
in K.tl. lonnva, Si2§^S. yi re-
•ward of $60 for -Us return. • Uan-
tact Joanne W<iyfr. 1846 *N. 'Ken

i£:^HASHBRS for Sorority «. Please GnTl
OR. ^-8882. tS-a8)

«AUBSOtItL ^TAirrBD fy»r Borwfty

ear n^dL OaM ««t 6 - 7c» B.M.
PU.-8-JW0. Mr. tBanwtt. lifiSMX

mOBERTA arfd ^ffa
Biles

incy L.
I 'itaa^k

Oppo-
I -and
rk I

«to lotasai-
8ee me and I'll

if 70U "Win.
I

BOOD 'Wa^iclMB aoiwrlty
nmnied for itaair i^ mUh' fL
future as ftlaaalflad secretatgr. »^Ho
psrti-ttnte ^for HMmhmm «MaKer.

BJtHfO m, mtA and get #non8y »ln
at the Ski 'Movies in Royce 'Hall
Frl. and Sat, eve.

WB 'CittTT •nftfonM foniMnre. -tont

lea .in Brnyc^ Mali FVklay and
Saturday *»igMa. j^ayne and
Mtokey.

^U'iawUB 8> :»n anetlsnaa off .at
TiMla Olii. :>TlMy »flD 46 tiM
tat t?Wder. rm liataK

SlgnuiJs for s&Ies reppesenta-
' Uvea far the '59 SoC^m will

' te taken from 2 to 4 p:n». today
Uf>til Thursday in lOf ' 302. A
free copy will be glvew to each
stiirderrt who sells 25 books.

NSA
Today is the last' day for

y those interested in wovking on
the proposed ASUOLAt Inlorma-

. tion Bureau^ oa the NSA Staff ,t

or on various- olher NSA Regi-
onal projects to. sign up in the
NSA I House office, KH 203L

SentoPft^ r

AH seniors interested in cmn^
peting in a salfts contest appfy^

'at the MH tic#»t office for cottn'

cil caitU and infomnatiow. Con-
test ends on^ Novi. 21. Winrters
win be announced at the 3G
gamo. , . -

,

Sophomores
So^ Sweethearts and So^ir

Newsleltcj iniovmation and apr
plications ar& legated in KH'309.r

Opeir HouMtf
Inteiiested education majors

are invited to an open house
at' 3 poxk. toda^' at UES^ roassk.

12S8, held by Delta Phi Upirilon,

national women's honorary for
early childhood education.

Poll' Drivo
A^Ucationa are l)eing takerv.

today and 'tomorrow for Fall
Drive chairman in KH 204B. In-

terviews will be held from 3:15
to 4:30 p.m. tomorrow.

.G«w and Shmll ^

^ AU interested shidents are in-

vited to attend the joint meet-
ing- of the Crftw and Shell and
Oar at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at

72S Hilgard Ava. ^ ^.k.;

.

Aws ^ •'.:''
••c

:

All ghis are urged to attend
the AWS Orientation and Get

Acquainted X>ay at noon Wed-
.lesday on the Bowling Green
behind the Women's Gym.

S^im Club
All interested students (men

ind wonnen) are invited to at-

tend the URA Swim Club meet-
ing at 4 jp.m. tomorrow 'at the
WG swimming pool. v ^
Leadership
All women students are invit-

3d to the first meeting of the
AWS Leadership Workshop at 3
p.m. tomorrow in the KH Com-
munity Lounge. Signups will be
laken in KH 400, or at the meet-
ing.

». I, . .v. ...... *

lListenin9
0*F C^ILMPU» ""^

^CCOUTfTfWG »0€IBTY '

The accounting society will hold
Its first me3ting at noon today
In BAE im. All those Interested^
in menober^hin in the society
are encouraged to attend,

€HI> Db£XA» pi.
Business meeiing to aiipo^t
committees and arrange a fall

program, which will bs held at
3 p-m. Wednesday in HB 2126.

Regular and prosfksctive mam-
bers are urged to attefui.

CIUHIV AND SHBI>B Af^BOAB
A. joint meeting at 7:3^ p.nu
Wednesday at 726 Hilgard.
Coach Robert U Schaeffer wiU
sp^^lk .^ " v

AffD' IIOUSHE RBB»
Meeting at 4>' p.m« today at 646
HUgard.
BM.l.^ GOftlMlZIXBK
V^rat meettns^ of the^s«ason wtll

be held at 4 p.m. today in MR
10©. Ail members are expected
to attend or be dropped £rom
the roll. Announcement of new
Game Committee members will
lie made.
?nmVL AND OA«
Compulsory meeting for all ac-
tive members at 7:30 tomorrow
at 744 Hflgard.

OFB C:AMFU»
CAmPVB* CRUSAinB FOB
CHRISV
First meeting will "(^ heW at 7
p.m. tovnorrow at the Westwood
Hills Clwristian Church. Hilgard
and Le Con-te. Rafer Johnson
will speak. All are welcome.
NWWMAI^ ejAjm
Newman dub presents its An-
Tiual RashioR Show sponsored
by Maggi's of Beverly Hills at
6 pxn. Saturday at 906 Hilgard.
Thds event will be followed by.

dessert and a mixed social at
Newman Hail.
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Ratty Committee Tabs
New Game A4embers
Rally Committee aniy>unced

the acceptance of 144 new
Game Committee members.
These people will work along
with the regular Rally Commit-
tee and will qualily for Rally
Committee on the (basis of con-
tribution, a<;cording to Dick Gal-
itz, . committee chaimnan. , .

The f<oll(5wing w«re selected*
Sandra Ackerman, Gail Adel-
man, Miiiam Adelstein, Marsha
Aisley, Elliott Alhadeff , Wendy
Allen, Lois Ames, Carol Ander-
son, Jeremy Armstrong, Ada
Bailey, Karen Bailey, P a t

Barnes, Dorothy Benton, JoAnn
Bertutti, Barbara Betts, Barbara
Bierman, Lorolie Bindrup, Janet
Bloom, Steve Bernstein, Ka^ren
Brown, Marcyn Brown, Bob
Bruce, Janine Buckles, Betsy
Butts, Jan C^man, Ada Crane,
Mary Chase, Rosanne Clark,
Judy Cohan, Carolyn Cohen,
Barbara Cohn, Carmen Colbert,
EUizaljeth Cole, Margaret .Cow-
den, Betty CowelU Rhodean
Damm, Tom Doll, Ann Droram
and Estlier EUenbogen.
Others selected are Leah Elin-

blnder, Kay Ellis, Dave Partes,
Lonnie Fay, Paul Feinberg, MeJ-
anie Ffedricksen, Becky Freed^
Darlene Fry, Gail Garbutt, Sue
Gausman, Nancy Gioargi, Dave
Golde, Carol Goldshine, Valerie
Goldman, Mike Goodley, Vema
Griffin. Joyce Gueble, Linda
Hart, Helen Hauck, Nomum
Hayesr Kathi Henderson, Earle
Herbert,. Steve H£jczog, Mary
Hightower, Hope Hollert'oeck,

ShkJey Hopkins, Susan Horne.
Barry. Hovey, Charles How-

ard,. Sherry Jan is, Barbara Jaro,
Mary Jeralds, Betty Jetton,
Doraine Knight, Linda Knowles,
Jan Krutak, Sandra Kucklinsky,

SheilA Kuehl, Nola Kuitz, Kay
Langton, Linda Laursen, Judy
Leanse, Sharon Leeds, Christine
Lehmgtihl: Marsha Lerner, Alice
Mann, Alan Marchick, Diane
Marko, Diane Minjz and Edith
McCoy.
More are: Mary Jo McDonald,

Barbara Neufeld, Louise New
itz, Sally Newton, Tony. Mickas,
Frank Obien, Dana Olcott, Joan
Ota, Paula Outland, Dennis Pap.
ades, Audrey Peck, Penny Pol-
lard, Rochelle Pomerantz, Hon-
ey Porter, Leigh Robinson, Cai^
ole Rogasnei\ Marsha Rosen-
baum, Nancy Roth, Mary Ryan.
Bob Salkeld, Bartwura Scher,
George Schussrf. : ,

- ..,,.,

Elaine Schwartz, Judy Seder,
Elizafoeth Shankland, Barbara
Sherwin, Steve Shulkin, Martin
Sict>erman, Janet Silverton,
Anne Smith, Asta Smith, Mary
Sokol, Marta Solomon, Susan
Srere, Ron Stephens, Susan
Stephens, Barbara Stettner, Di-
ane Strasser, Judy Tangeman,
Judy Taormina, Jacque Teg-
land, Wendy Thacker, Alan
Thomas, Connie VanHagan, Pat
Volkoff, Brenda Wagner, Don-
na Wahlgren, Mary Walkington,
Karen Warren, Irwin Warsaw,
Carolyn Weber, Joan Whittak-
er, Mary Williams, Carol Yanow
and Barbara Zuanich.
——^—

•
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Vok LTV^NtfT T'MdnTTSept. 2». 1961

Entered as seroiKr - ciasB matter
Aiwil 19. 1946. at the oost office at
Los Angeles. Calif., under th« Act of
Maref) |. I87t
T^lfivhon^B BRadahaw 2-R1S1. GRan*

Ite 3-097L. City Desk. ExL 810; Ad*
vertiatniT. 19xt. 291. After 6 p.m.
CReatview 4>3M4

TgEY S&mET (Smi.TlNrE BE m:) - B8f TODAYS L^A/T GIVB YOU"

^ ^
*"***3S> ,«» ,.^

Ftor fieithgpali Ir oosigpoe

by-a^mer^ wlio'd never kicked

ofie>befMe! Boblxr Gofittdi

Iwraetf said^ t ne^ kiotod.

a fttM-)goa4 in high schooKor

coMeg^ \n fdct I never even

tviMk" iatt theamazing T^its

MM'twck' broke twe AK St^
Fecords by J)ootine fonr thin
poialtrs, inehidinB one fdr 44
yards,, as the. 196a/CoNtg».

Stan upeet theiDeitFoitlioas,

39: t6 191 Ctarad is- now a.

CUcafe Cardimi. V , .

ilT«« SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Cbong^^to IfM and get 'em both. Sudi an improved filter andjnore taste! Better

taste tiflan in any other cigarette. Yes, today's KM combmes these two essentials

of modesn smoking enjoyment -less tars and n^ore taste-in one great cigarette.
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PanelofAmericans Sets

Orientation Meet Thursday
The Panel of Americans, an

interracial, interreligious spealc*

Ing group sponsored by the Uni-

versity Religious /Conlerence,

will hold its orientation meeting

At 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the

lower lounge, 900 Hilgard. The
panel is composed of OCLA s-tu-

dents of the various races and

faiths who speak to social,

school, religious; and fraternal

groups about their own back-

grounds and democratic ideals.

^ The Panel of^Americans was
formed in 1942 when a group of

UCLA students went into a
. Wilshire Blvd. restaurant and
were ,

refused service on the
grounds that one of the persons
in the group was a Negro. The
next morning the students met
at the URC to -see what could
be done about discrimination and
bigotry in the community, ac-

cording to Paul Crane, spokes-
man for the group.

*From this evolved the panel.

**Their presentation was so ef-

fective that in 1947 the late Pro-
vost of UCLA, Clarence Dky-
stra, granted five panel mem-
bers a leave of absence for a
semester so they could make a
speaking tour of the country,"
he said. From this tour came
panels in 17 universities across
the country.

Crane explained that the pres-

ent method of panel presenta-
tion calls for one member of
each of the various groups

—

Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, Ne-
gro, Mexican-American and Ori-

ental »— to speak at a presen-
tation. Then the moderator calls

on the audience to ask ques-
tions of the panel members.

niyt .. Ainm \m$M;̂ \ .\ \mmm»mfmy 'mmmmM.» i'ymmmmmimmmmm

wiU start fKt« month. Cei^tar and ri9h* portions hava baan com-
pleted. Naufra and Alaxandar mr^ the archft#cfs. ' jf''-^f

The panel does not confine its

efXorts to the immediate area,
but often tours neighboring
California cities; ^This year a
trip to Santa Barbara and Ven-
tura is scheduled for November,
where the panel will speak to

two leading civic groups and a
high school. Another trip in the
planning stage is to San Ber-
nardino. Two" years ago the,
panel toured Texas for a weekJ ARCHITECrS SKETCH of UCLA's Un'tv«rsHy^ EWmanfary School
climaxing the trip with an ap- showing lindergartan-nur^ary unit at far laft whara construction'
pearance before the Dallas
Chamber of Commerce,

l >*'?v

Last semester the panel re^

ceived an award from the Free-

doms' Foundation for its work
and last July it was written up
in Coronet Magazine. "However
its appeal to the UCLA student
—male and 'femalCi freshman
or graduate ^tudfent — is in the

opportunity it gives the student

to participate in an activity

which is socially useful to his

community and which offers

^mething more valuable than
endless paper work and com-
mittees to supervise commit-
tees," Crane stated.

'4:
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Construction of UES
To Enter Third Phase

Mr

LOST CASE
Dr. E. M. Bloeir/ of the art

dept. has lost a reddish-brown
leather dispatch case jDontain-

big course notes which are
extremely important to him
and his department. There la

a reward offered for return
of the^e notea and of the
slides which were also in the
case. Case linlmportaht. No
questions asked. Gall GRanlle
3-0721 or wrljU» 10640 Lind-
brook Are., Los Angeles 24»

Calif.

Construction is scheduled to.

start this month on the third
phase of UCLA's University Ele-
mentary School facility for
training teachers, it was an-
nounced Friday by Carl XlcElvy,
principal architect of the VCXJV
Office of Architects and Engin-
eers. . .,

Neutra and Alexander pf^
pared thedesigna for the p>ra-

Jeoted new structure, yrUch will
house two kindergarten claaa-
rooms, three nursery rooma, of-

floea* storage roocns and kitch-
en. Low l>kl or $185,000, or two
percent below eoUiuiatea, was
^nade by George O. Chapman.
The new increment ^will bring

to completion the University's

^..•.•* \

COME TO EUROPE

. EAT AT "

ALBERTOS
. I

'%
^•^

* Old Europe In Westwood '•
' •

y.'

WHY NOT PLAN NOW ON THE CAREER THAT
ATTRACTS AAANY MEN FROM OTHER riEU>S
Energetic Man Hava Higher Annual Earnings With Us In Only
Jyfo Years Than Thav Had Expected To Acniava In A Lrf^tima

Of Other Business C>r Professional Employment.
Wa Hava Organized A Special Program For Two Men In Tha
Junior And Senior Classes. Who Will Work Part-Tin^ With
Us Now Leading To A Full Time Career Af4ar Graduation.

YOU CAN QUALIFY REGARDLESS OF YOUR
ARMED SERVIC€S OBLIGATIONS.

WRITE: . V

WARREN F, CAPPEL '

3400 W. SIXTH ST.

LOS ANGELES

K'-"

which a 10-classro<»n addition,

also designed by Neutra and Al-
exander, was completed in May,
at a cost of $353,000. Jhe award-
winning first phase of the pro-

ject was designed by Robert
E. Alexander in 1947. .

A feature designed Into the
nursery school section is one-
way mirrors to pemnit observar
tlon &t ' experimentnal .tech-
niques without tfie knowledge
of the children. Accomodations
for student teachers are de-
signed into kindergarten and el-

ementary rooms.
The projected new strueture

will be of Contemporary archi-
tectural style to harmonize with

surrounding buildings. It will
be of brick, construi^tion with
steel columns and SjeamsC and
will be mechanically ventilated
and .heated from the central
plantV
Dcaigna for the facility were

coordinated with the cmiu»u8 de-
velopment plan prepared by
Weiton Becket, who la supervis-
ing architect for Uke oampus.
Projeet architect Is Larry Boyd.
Construction is scheduled to

be completed late next spring.
UCLA's University Element-

ary School is known the world
over as one of the finest of its

kind—for teacher training and
for laboratory research into
problems of elementary educa

elementary school facilities, of *^®"* It has some 400 students
from nursery school to the sixth

AWS Activities

Begin This Week y
Two major Associated Wotn-

en Students activities wiU fiU

this week for wom<fn students

on campus, according to an
AWS 8|>okesman.

.An introducto»ry meeting of ^

the Leadership Workshop will
'

be held at 3 p.nu tomorrow "^In

the. KH Community Lounge.

S<H'oi1tie8 and living groups wlU
brown-l)eg the annual AWS Or-

ientation and Get Acquainted

Day at noon, Wednesday on the

Bowling Green b^ the Women*s
Gym.- ..^'^"^•A.,^.*^-..^. .

Leadership Workshop is a ser-

iea of five meetings designed
to, acquaint new students with
the various activities on campus
for women, -she said. Featured
at the first meeting will be
Marty Kasindorf, DB; Dick Ga-
litz, rally committee; Marty
Sicherman, frosh council; Keiit
Lewis, Homecoming, and Joy
Brown, auxiliaries. Each will
tell 'how he joined his activity,

what he does now, and will ex-
plain possible future positions.

The purpose of the ^Orienta-
tion and Get Acquainted Day
is to introduce new and return-
ing students to the many varied
activities in AWS, and to re-
cruit committee members to
work on the vauried activities,

stated an 'AWS member. Each
committee chairman will tell of
the jdkm in his group.
Signups for various commit*

t^ on the College Fashion
Board, Leadership Workshop,-
Speakers Publicity, Orientation,
Office Staff and Philanthropy;^
will be taken after the program"

Fraternity to Present Pledges Tonight

Traditidnal Social Formalities Observed

i;jii'jjJXJ.j»r'V.ijL.i
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CAROLE GRAVES AT THE *>

grade level, and a waiting list and later in the AWS office,
of more than 1000^ families. |kh 400.

Weekly Colendar
TODAY

Airrle«It«r« 8«inlaar — "Underwater
Studies of the Marine Algae of

..the Eastern Pacific" by Michael
Neushel. rraduate student in bot-
any. At 4 p.m. in
ing ISO.

Physics Buitd-

flEBREW UNION COLLEGE—JEWISH INSTITUTE

^ ' OF RELIGION CALIFORNIA SCHOOL' >"

8745 Appian Way. Lot Angates 46

An Approved School

* RABBINIC College

DOCTORAL PROGIUm

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

SCHOOL OF SACRED MUSIC

EXTENSION DIVISION*

Couriat bffarad this tamasfar in Aramic, Bibia, Hebrew
Lapguage and Literature, Rabbtnlct, Theology, Liturgy,

Sociology, Jewish History, Education, Music. Also^'a

Pre-Rabbinic program. **
,

^Extension courses taught af the Hillel Foundation at

UCLA, 900 Hilgard Avenue •isd the Hi|lel Foundation.

4665 Willowbrook Avenue, Los Angeles.

For. Further Information—<aN OL 4-1360

^^mm

BYR Elects

New Officer
The new( Brufn Young Repub-

lican Club assembled last week
for the purpose of electing offi-

cers and planning its pre-elec-
tion and semester activites.

New executive board mem-
bers are Bud Rolfe, president;
Dave Dutton, vice-president;
Russell Wylie, second vice-presi-
dent; Priss Pohlman, executive
secretary, and Joel Wachs,
treasurer. Advising the group
for the fall semester is Dr. Ivan
Hinderaker of the political sci-

ence dept
J..

,
Firat event scheduled la "a

Kickoff Meeting at 3 p.m. next
Monday In HE 1200.

Meto«r»lry 8«nilB«r.~"The Meteor-
ological Anomaly ot February
1968: Material for the Study o'f

Climatic Chanare" by Dr. Clarence
E. Palmer, professor, of geophysics.
At 4 T.m. In Mathematical Sci-
ences Building 5200.

TOMOBROW
No««« Concert—Program of piano
and violin compositions. At 12 noon
in ^hoenberg Hall. '

l««t«r«-—"Judicial Review In Ger-
many" by Dr. Hans Rupp. pro-
fessor of law. University of Tu-
bingen, Wurttemberg, Germany,
and Judge of Crerman Federal
Constitutional Court. At 3 p.m. in
Business Administration and Eco-
nomic^ Buildlnc 121.

Bl^clMMistrjr Seninar — "The Mech-
anism of Energv Absorption and
Transfer in Photosynthesis" by
Kate Mui^hige, graduate stu-
)dent At 4 p.m. in Chemistry
Building 2200.

Psyehiatry Seminar — "Some Theo-
retical implications of the Fear of
Death" by Dr. Charles H. Wahl.
assistant professor in residence.
At 4 p.m. in Bldg. 6F, room 106.

WEDNESDAY
Infeettons Diseases Seminar—"Stud-

ies^ of Etiology of Aseptic Men-
ingitis In Sweden" by Torsten
Jehnsson. assistant research vir-
ologistk . and assistant professor,
Jnstitute of Virology, Karolinska
Institute. Stockholm. At 1 p.m. In
Medical Center. 83-10.

Chemlstrv Seminar — "Fragmenta-
tion of Solvolysis Reactions"' by
Dr. C. a; Grob, professor of or-
ganic chemistry. University of
Basil, Switzerland. At 4 p.m. in
Chemistry Building 2224.

Mathematics C«Uoq«i«m~"Perturba-

tlon "Methods In Conformal Map* '

pinr" by Dr. S. E. Waichawski,
professor of mathematics. Univer-
sity of Minnesota. At 4 p.m. in-
Mathematical Sciences Building
6229.

Paycb«logy Seminar—"Pavchology in
Present-Day lUly" by Dr. Andrew
Li. Comrey, as-^ociate professor,

' and ' Simultaneoas vs. Successive
Presentation of Stimuli in Dis-
crimination Learning" bv Dr. Wen-
dell B. Jeffrey, a5wij»tant pro-
(wwor. At 4 p.m. in Franz Hall,

SSoeUgy Semlna^-."Stndies In Steroid
tabo"

u-v

Naw film and frfca Polity»2 rop Hollywood ^^^^A/hH/Ci^i
Rrtf Exclutiva Wastwood Showing

/•^WTr^W^

KIRK DOUGLAS Alfrad Hifchcock't

**VERTIGO'V
JAMES STEWART

KIM NOVAK

TONY CURTIS
THE

"VIKINGS"

o^a KPaiwifm 4 •M WfUNIM

COMPLBTB ITALIAN DINNER
Mioastrone Boup Italian Salad d^m m^k.
Spaghetti Jb Meat Ball», Coffea J | ^50Jpajr;

Itallaji Spumonl. Garlic Qread

Mid .

PIZZA
RX)D TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A-WEEK

'Metabolism with the Hvdrogen
Isotopes I" by Dr. W. H.' Pearl-
man, Waldemar Medical Researel/ fi

Foundation, Port Washington. New. .'

York. At 4 p.m. in Life Science* ^

Building 2147. --^
< ,

„^ .
THURSDAT '

•^•iJ'if* ^•"•••'^"Recent Results on."K-Menon Interactions" bv Dr.
^

Derek Prowse, lecturer. At '4 p.m.
In Physics Building 230.

Mpsical RevDew — "Two in One.^
songs and musical sketches chonen '

from two Los Angeles musical
shows« At 9:90 p.m. in Schoen-

^

berg Hall. Performances will' '

also be given on Friday and Sat-v
i?«^*^ nJght. General admission Is
|2, student admission Jl.26.

^ . FRIDAY
'^^^^•!?«*«*^ CheiSlstry Seminar —

fli**'*^? ^*" Steroid MotabolJ^m '

with Hydrogen Isotopes II" by .

S*"-.!^.- J*- Pea«*i£nan. Waldemar.
Medical Research Foundation. Port
Washington. New York. At 12
noooir la Medical Center 23-106.

Mnsicai Review — "Two in One."
songs and musical sketches chosen
Ik^ '

*^*i 1^ Angeles musical -

shows At 8:80 p.m. In Schoen-
£«*'», Hall. General admi.«sion l»
12. student admission Jl.25. ^"'v

SATURDAY
^THi^ ^^••'' —."Two in One.'»
M>ngs and mu«lcal sketches choseafrom two Loa Angeles Musical
SSrV^.* ^JJ^ P»n- *n Schoen.
SJ*"*^

Hall. General admission ia
%2, student admlssfon |1.26.

SVNDAr ^
*tflt»JJI?K**|S -Tr \^he Kensington
Mystery.^ The University Explorer
tells the story of hew an alleged
historic relic of the 14th centurywas proved to be a hoax. Author-
ity la Df. Erik Whalgren. pro-
fessor of Scandinavian languages,

• uSS *^t^ •*' '"^ ••»• »» •>*

R^le ^regnun i- "Science Editor.'"A comm«atary on current jiewsfrom seJ entitle laboratories
„ throughout tl>« world. At 10:16
p.m. on sUtloQ KNX.

Artr ExiaMt»~Tbj
and "

f»^ weir •• black and white se-
lectloM from the Ruth Maitland

Scollections,^ are on exhibit in the
ickson A^t Center. Hours are
1:80 to q P:">«. Monday through
^^'^ .*=? *® <:*> Sunday;
closed Saturday.

Bieniedleal Ubrary Exkibli^' 'Flor-
ence NlVhtlngale and the History

of Nursing." The exhibit' is bulU
artnind the Elmer Belt Florence
Nnightingale Collection, given- to
the University . tn honor of the
UHh i^anivarinitay »f the UOLA

t«WWt»—The WiUitts J. Hole,
the James Kennedy collections.
welt^ jMi black and white se-

Kampus KeyKD^rc

' . V . • »<
'

.«.

' - - • -. . .1

:^h
-•1- '-^^ '^'''"
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Pn^sents night was not only

lAr the presentation of new
pledges but also for the pre-

sentation of many secrets. The
summer months brought many
couples together and the be-
ginning of the fall monthis
brought the news of their pin-

nings and engagements to "their

iriends. Announcements echoed
^om every corner.

^

.- Delta Phi Epsilon Sorority
heard last Saturday night at
their presents dinner of the
pinnings of Roberta CKHd to
Al Cohen who is now in the
U.S. Air Forc^ and Roberta
Myers to Stanford Alpha I^appa
Lambda Phil Gold who is now
a 1 1 e ri d i n g UCLA Medical
School. E 1 y a I n e Komorrow
passe<i( candy to announce her
summe r engagement to Ed
Fresc<». Monday night Judy
Schenl^er also announced her
engagement to Howard Brag«r.
Two candles and two boxe^

of candy were passed at the
Alpha ^Phi house last Monday
night ~ The . candles signified

the pinnings of Pat Field and

Sigma Pi alum Aobr* Kerbrock.
The Kappa Sig's had an 'in-

formal house party last Satur-
day evening. ' Some of the
Couples who attended were BUI
Wagner with Pi Phi Mary Ann
^h*se, Carl HarUg with Pi Phi
B6nny Copp, Roland Smith with
Ili«ta Judy Hlllger, and newly
pinned Dave She«lian with Chio
Carole Barta. Dave Vena says.
/The party turned out to be a
r^al old fashioned blast."

The Kapp's heard of an en-

gagement last Monday night
to®. Marilyn Buckly is now
wearing the ring of Cal Deke
JPhllo Holland. The engage-
ment was officially announced
in August. Saturday night
Barbara Riekert and Barbara
Henrte were escorted to the
ATO Initiation dance by Reed
Shinn and Dick Palmerr Kappa
Sharon Hanley and Phi Delt
PHII Galnsboroug;!! were seen
at the Phi Delt party Satur-
day night.

AOPI's seen journeying from
party to party on Presents as
is the custom that night were
Kay SilcoM and Phi Delt Ron

\

Marlene Brogan to two mem-, , Zell, Sue Canby «and Sigma
bers of the 655 boarding house, Pi Jim Loomls, Bev. Belser
Jack Paulson and Bruce Roiffe^-: also with a Sigma PI Jiack Puh|.
lin- The preceedlng week on nuui and Donna Spada/ore with

. ,-. - "t'i,
.

^•v

Monday night Molly Abrams
revealed the Phi Delt pin that
she had been wearing this

summer, given to her by Jim
Milliken.

Alpha Phi Sally Simpson
announced her plans for a No-
vember wedding. The groom
to be is Sigma Pi alum Mike
MeTta. Vera Lee Osborn also

told her Alpha Phi sisters of
her marriage plans in June to

Lambda Chi Jim Beek.
. The KA house haS" the fa-

miliar smell of cigar smoke
since last Monday night. Rog«r
3anks announced his engage^
ment to Glendale College co-ed
PhyUis HuH, Keith Ludwig
told of his engagement to Ro.
bcrta Keck and Louis PhllUppI
announced his pinning to

Marilyn Watson.
/ The passing of a lighted

candle brought excitement to
the rather relaxed period be-

fore dessert at Monday night
dinner over at the TTTA house.
Pat CKeefe finally showed the
pin given to her by Lanry
Clark who is now in the US.
Army.
Last weekend the Chi Ome-

ga's held their annual retreat
with their pledges. The plan
was to relax and also to do
a bit of work planning some
of the year's events. The re-
treat was held at a mountain
home in Santa Barbara. A
couple of the girls were enter-
tained at home. PattI Foos at-

tended the Beta weekend with
Paul Smith and Lois Hallinen
went to the KA luau over at
S.C. She was escorted by
Fnank J>allso.
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September Is the Month for the Beach

irtie men especially would agree
With us on that. So let Rose
Marie Reid, Catalina, Gantner,
Cole and Mabs still remain in

the spotlight far another two
weeks.

Fraternity row also furnishes

iYia'ny pools that are certainly

available for good looking
UCLA coeds. We are sorry to
exclude the men in this invi-

tation but there is an over-
afbundance of them on frater-
nity row.

The Santa Monica officials

cut down on the number of
lifeguards along the beaches
and announced officially that
the beach season was over.

Much to their surprise the
beach was crowded with droves
of people the majority of whom
\yerd , students from this area.

More power to you If you
can find time.

*

CAROLE GRAVES
.Bruihs! Don't put away your

* summer wear. Summer has not
• ended.

Last' Tuesday we thought
that the first day of fall was
going to set the new and un-
usual pace of cold weather for

Sept. But the vain didn't last

as any student who attended
President Kerr's inauguration
can testify.

Since Southern California's

hottest. month is invariably Sep-
tember we suggest that fall

-clothes and procedures be post-

poned at least until October.
In other words get out your

. bathing suits and hit the beach

, ;:<m weekends. But don't forget
' we are here for education so
^n't cut dass. It is very easy
to go down grade points that

way.
Certainly the bathing suit sea-

son has not come to an end.

Club Holds
Open House
One of the highlights of the

year, according to Phrateres
President Vicki Castellanos, will
be the Phrateres Open House
and Fashion Show Thursday,
October 2, from 3 to 5 in the
Green Room VMusic 1230). The
open house is to acquaint pros-
pective members with the activi

ties and services of the club.

Those girls who attend and
are interested will then be in-

vited to the Phrateres — APhiO
of. LACC Exchange being held
Saturday, October 4. To add the
personal touch, .all girls are in-

vited to 'a swimming' party ot
be held October 5. After seeing
the club in action, the girls will
have a chance to become pled-

ges by attending the Phrateres
Pledge Tea to b6 on October
12.

The fashions for the Tea on
Thursday will be provided by
Andre's Fashions, 935 Broxton.
Andre's is opening a new shop
in the Village and this fashion
show will serve as an introduc-
tion to UCLA and to the wo-
ment students.
The open house along with

the showing of proper apparel
for college will give the view
freshmen girls and also upper
classmen a chance to see the
club and learn of its activities'.

PATRONIZE •

th« !

DAILY"BRUIN

Tonight marks the second
Monday of Presents on "the row.
However, it's fraternity row's
turn to stage the event, as the
Phi Sig Delt'pledges are pre-
sented to the campus in a ^t-
irical display of social customs.
Presents will start at 8 p.m.

at the house, located at €45
Landfair. Pledges will be ar-
rayed in traditional Mock Pre-
sents costume of oniOTl corsage,
rooter's cap, Bermuda shorts,
white dinner jacket, bow tie and
tennis shoes.
'Lasting to a late hour. Pre-

sents will see hundreds of
guests parading down the recep-

tion line to congratulate the
pledges and tell tifem how beau-
tiful they are. Pledges' parents
will beam fondly from the side^
lines as they serve punch to
swarms iA pln-weajring sorority
girls — ,and anyone rfse.

A - house spokesnv^ stated
Friday that "Mock Presents, a
perennial success, treats with
dignify and grace one of the
campus' great yearly social
events. It's a gas »»

-f

ADVERTISERS

School ©f Nurffloff. Tlit^ush Octo-
ber M Sa the Biomedical Ul^rary.

How Does Christian Science

Apply to Campus Life?

Sfttdenh on Campus M«ef Each Monday fo Shar« Exper^nc#t Which Prova fh«

Pract?o«ISfy of Chritfian Sdonc« in Daily Lifa. and th« Ben«fidal Effact if Hat
ofi All Acfvifiat.

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION HOLDS THESE MEETINGS ON

MONDAY, 3:10 P^M:

560 HILGARD AVENUE
»/f)MI Jfivit

Of Course^

You Could Do Without. .

.

ono of th« hand»orvi« bannar reproductions of your naw Uni-
verfity flag. No logical reason why you should, ho^avarT
You don't want to 4>a that different.

This banner is on a rich Royal Blue fringed *bacVground with
a raised gold design. If you're a colorful person one of thesa
m your room will enhance that fact. If you're not colorful,
well . . . send one home to Dad.

/

Included with each 1>anner is an aitractiv* brochure com-
memorating the inauguration of President Clark Kerr, and
giving ^n interesting historical summary of your campus.

Available ^f all leading stores catering to students and
alumni.

Two Sizes to Choose From:

9" X 12" A each with brochure

$n50
1
5" X 2

1

" ^ ea^h with brochure

BROCHURES AVAILABLE FOR THE FOLLOWING
CAMPUSES:

UCLA
Riverside

Santa Barbara

La Jolla

E-Z Drive-In Launderette
1 1562 ^anta Monica Blvd. at Colby

SERVE YOURSELF
AND SAVE 60ro
30 NOR6E AGITATOR WASHERS
Full 3b Minute Wash With 3 Complete Rinses

All Dryer-Scorching Eliminated

Bring Your Books and Study While You Wait

WASH
LARGEST

AND
CLEANEST

WASHERS

If You With Bring Your Own FavorH* Soap and Bleach

OPEN 24 HOURS .

Every Day in the.Year

ive-In Lannderefte
11562 Santa Monica 81. at Colby

LOADS OF FREE PARKING

Patronize Bruin Advertisers
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Bruins Upset Favored I llini, 1844
{*..
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\ ^ S» . ,: Tfe«--b6ii ten^ foflowi^iioclci^^^ of nOfirf WJifHtifi (£Mf f^^ scbce first Brum TIT Sahirday

vv^'
• 'v. Third Quarter Ratty teeuk to^Vktory for UCLA I I ^

B¥ ABT SPAMDBI^
k ,Champaij^, 111^ — UCUfc's:
comeback Bnrins had the cardi-

ac cafies. grabbing Im* che«4a
as. tll«y.^liunfir «i tii upwt t4i»>

University of Illinois, 18-14, here
SaCiudtiy' afternoon before »
crowd of 46,775 fans.

The Bruifis» wUo oBnOb baak
from a half - time deficit of

14rt5« lead, 'nearly blew the- win
with less than; a minute to pl^y
In tfte game. The IHini comple-
ted a desiieraiion fai^s front their

mNm> 25*ynrdt^ starlpe to the Bnuini
seven. But with time running?
out Dicfc WsdllBn oi ttie- Blniin»
knocked the ball out of Dejust-
icG Golemonfa hands and peeqv-

dred the fumble to stop the

I

y -«.-

drive and save the day
UCLA. ,

Phil Parslow, senior wkig^
back who. had been seat down
to* soooNd: slaing beAsre ttie oon-

tMi4 canie- up- wlki Miyao* seor-
la^L paas in^rmptUm Itma ttrofte

the backs of Me* niidlvesaMnem
Mi# g9t "GCIiA reHinr to iki

ilrst vJMoi^. of the still joung
iCeason.

Illinois led 15-6 early In the
thiiad. quarter and was didving
fov another seoce when. Pacslow
graboed a stray Bob Hickey
pass, on tttf Bmjin two sped
down the east sideline all the*

way for a touchdown. A key
block by Eugene Gaines on tlla

Illinti 20 gfft^ PWr dfcar sailing;

the rest of the way. ,.,

Pdrqibw albo) teco^red one* of
five Illinois fumbles *to cut qfp
another third q^uucter. lUlni

drive later on in the- stanza. t catMns diwlag tile daf^
ilMhaagb outgained »y IHfti^ Th^ee new s**u.i «.t^ in the

22fH'75 and otttpaasatf Vt9^ baekfield, Manr Luster, l^uU-
yardti to 69 the Bluins made
fewer mistakes than tiie host»
and tfiat was the story.

The mini lost the ball six.

times during the afternoon, foit:

imes on fumbles and twice ow
interceptions. ParsR>w*5 steai

broke Hal Hlrshon's. Bruin .rec-

ord oi a 95-yard, interception re*

turn.

Don Lang, wa& hla old. self! as-

he executed the cutback, and
other manu£vec8 ta. peirfectinn.

The U€LA> lihe; whiohr heiE^ been
pu^^hecf Pirmindi bv Flftt^ laslb we^k>
endi paced by Bill Leeka^ contkr
uonsrly smashed the bigger niini,

forward wall' from end' to* endi

Bbtli Jtm StfeffNi an^, D|ok
Wailen mar thvft paitenwi bcfai^

IfuUy and madift scrreraf Qne

MODHIN APAMMiMES
FURNISHED — UNVUINISHED

Walk To UCLA, Village, Buses

ft5§
Freezer Top Refrigerator

Gas. Ranges. *

ITiipciialt -^

Wall-tbWan Caniie^in^ .

Loadli af CAKaH
TV Antannet

Saaclhclca

Laundry Rooms
-•'—

r

eit¥64Q§

back Eugene Gaines and Block-
iiig. back Dave Peterson ioaked
like seasoned vets. Gaine* did
an exceptionally fine job onr the
fullback povev plays as well as
on: defense.

Aa Coach George Dlckerson
stated later it was a true team
victory for his Bruins who star-
ted scoring early. . . . ;. .

^ ni* third piay aJbsr the
^parting kickoitf Illihoia' Kife*rsh.
all Storks fumbiJed Bob Hickeys'
pasa and UCLA'is DIek Butler
pounced on- the- ball, on the lUinl
38-yaTd line. ... , ^.,. . .

SMx iMaftw. kitat ad^ V€LA
in po«w»ession on the IllAMit 16
I^ofig, lushvd By ^o opponents
iMaeio^ 0^ oU a. jmnp pmam. But

I"

Steffen caught it on the •nti.
Ne«* play Lens scored aver
i^iit^guaMlL

After the kickoff there was
am exchange of ^unts and Illi-

,noiB^harf tAe ilgsilin on its awn
I 21. So<pl>- quarterback John Eas-

' terbrook took over from HicJcey
and urtni a tBsaiendous disflay

I
at iMtthouts aad wide swaeps
drove the- lUiai! fe« a score in
eig^t plays. Easterbrook passed
to DMr H^Dsde for a twopaint
converstpn—the only one of the
day by^0ither club — and the

j^soore read 8-6, Illinois.

The lUinl started movtti^ a-

gain in the second quarter but

TtM Waltug
helped stall the drive by bounc-

n

'A
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DONT MAV€ THAT ACCIDENT

INSUItE YOUR CAR
**-,

, ?.

/ •

-J

«*

LI^FTNG 1.0MG—-Don Long ^gait off pen to Jrm Steffen despHe tremendous rasfi'by lltihl Rne-

men. May aet up fir«t Brntn «adre of the day. . y-

with

SAFE BRAKES

SAFE STBEMNG

' Goocf Work /s. Our Mqffo

—W« OFFER 25% DISCOukr—
On All Materials Used

To AH Students— FacoFty

employees Of UCLA

COMMUNITY BRAKE
^ • wesTWOOD. rNC.

I K007 Sania Moaica £lvd. — WLA GR 7-5224

Bruins Win Mf^m' *e

' tC^anHnuod freai ^agie fi)

ing Caate^dNToeH Isxc a 15->^urd
losa;H-. '• •

; .•...'
^

.' •

A^ler the haete had punled.
the firuins tried a fuUbaek spin-

ner, but Gaines fumbled and
Illinois snatched the ball an
the Bruin nine. Three {Hays lat-

er EaBtctbPook isassed to L. T.
Boniter and lUinois had an eight

point lead, which they carried

inAa he €wcand nan.
iAt the midway point it was

hard to see liOMr UCLA eould
pas«il>iy leave the lHig« IWiinKM>

iai Stadium wltti « wia. ^^ 4<

IBut in the second half the
Bi^uins were perfectionists. They
did everything r^t forcing Illi-

nais to make costly mistakes

th?it cost the mini the game.
After Parslow's fantastic steal

and run for theiwg'iAot in the

amn, UCLA, again drove for a

soore that turned out to be the

game winning TD. «.

Jt was Kilmer up r-«e middle,

nt right guaiTd and aroimd end.

^ia replacement Long contin-

Xied the attache mixing the runs

itp with passes to Steffen and

fl/allen.

iflheai with Just 32jr«oond6 left

la 4tfte tAOi^ 4|uart«r .peiiod

Gaines playing for Bay Smith

-who was injured, imitated Dav-

enport, mHingtan and fbe -^-^

and dove into the end zone for

thd winning tally.

Long's pass for tile extra

gioint WHS iMKtted 4own and for

4||a«eeond<atraig1it game UCLA
liad failed to convert.

The game went on unspect-

Bdluarfy untU that heart - stop-

ping pass play from Hiekey to

Kreitling in closing seconds. It

khaJked liliie curtains afteir Pars-

lew liad oen»e ant of nowhere
ie <lrop €(iieiiiing em tthe seven,

but Wailen grabbed the fumble

aad 0mt i^-as aI «he wrote.

iwrniprf0f(Bnr9iprvr4'
W!f̂Ti^

'

6V9n^

I

TACKUE3IL1.tEO«^
M^^« AAfc^^ HinUk 4dna

/ \. /5 packed

full with the

correct clothes

for

. . . correct, because

wc*re old hand$, actually experts,

in NATl«AL SHOUUDER clothing

, . . youMl find ««*Mi
V. I. P. cpllcctlofis i8i1oitt9t« j^uriaste,

with typical CarrtH caveand

our characteristic x/A,

but more modestly priced— for

a university man's bvdget.

For instance:

V.mSUITSaa damesHcmii

impdridi fables,,, $S5 to^n

y. L p. SPORTS JACKETS in Imported

shetUnd gnd homtspun .,,$35 to $55

V. I. P. ODD TROUSaWfti Jfcwwel

iwd worsted flann€t.,.$i€,50

\ 466 norHrrodfO drive, beverly ht11s, cr. i-73l9 • ^fcn Monday evenings
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Gym Workouts Begin Tuesday
Gymnastlcft ^^lorkoul^ iMve

bft:»:*»n e«rly tlils year. Supar-
vii»ed full workouts wtll b^
held : every Tuesday Hrentng
trcLA Men's Gym. Gym fft-

ell]tfes are also available
during the week every after*

noon.
Coach lUlph BorreUi wiU be

present at the Tuesday nl^lit

workouts, alonjir with a large
iiart of the Bniln gym squad.
Visiting gymnasts and Inter-

^

ested spectators are weloonse.

7

V.'V.

'-.<

-'.•

Hav« You Smii
V'.-*-*^^«lt4'.S »V'

^*».* .*" fc ** *.i^4.iA.^A.<^

Portable Typewriter
> FEATURING EXCLUSIVE IO-YEAR PARTS WARRANTY

e PASTEL COLORS -e EXECUTIVE TYPES
^ - e IMPORTED FROM ITALY

' ^ ^ CHUCK MAAS
. GR 9-9104

$ VILLAGE BOOKSTORE '

%i To Bruin Theatre

BIS
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Fresh Grid Team Tabbed
For Third; SC Rated Best

. »'-.

,• -ittf-
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at Ease
THUNDERMd HEADQUARtERS

';>••:.,( :^/;*:rv.:
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LEAVE YOUR AUTOMOBILE
PROBLEMS TO US

FAST EFFICIENT iSERVlCE

[-Savings

"GET THE BEST FOR LESS^^

>- -J'
*"•'

-r.'

.4 -I
^ O-'.:

^^8850 WiLSHIRE BOULEVARD
WEEKDAY? TO 9 P.M. OLecHider 5-9400
SATURDAYS TO 6 P.M. ^ .

XLdSED SUNDAY OL/mpiu 2-8330

•r #VDD SWARZMAN
It is true that the 1958 UCLA

freshman football team wil Ibe

one of the best in history, but

the otheir three California Cali-

fornia schools also have their

best teams. In a pre<season rat-

ing, Southern California

should be in first, followed by
California, the. Brubabes and
then the Papooses from Stan-
ford^

Tiie new Brubabe coach, Bob
•ergdahl, has aome of the top
linemen ih Southern Callfomia,
but lacks top notch backs.
Frank Macarl will be about fhe
biggest lineman, weighing 225
and standing 5ft. llin. Maoari
attended North Hollyw^dod
Hllli, wliere |ie was All-Clty and
lil|:h school AU-American.
Another good line prospect is

Marshall ShirK' from Anaheim,
where he was second team All-

CIF last season. Other out-

standing linemen are Don
Brooks, All-San Joaquin Valley;
Mike Daly, All-Paroch|al

League; Mike Peterson* All-

Marine League, and Paul Quis-
enbury, a 200 pounder from
.South Gate, v .:. c^.-^-

Reoeiyin^ mmMIS %imn^AU-
CIF honors while attending
Mark Keppel was Foster An-
derson. Anderson will be either
a gruard or tackle. Ken Amdt,
an AlKTity second team selec.-

tion, will be vieing for a guard
or tackle slot.

Besides the aforementioned
bacHs, Bob Forrest, Joe Zeno,
Bob Warton and /Barry Sliaef-

fer in previous articles, the Bbru«

babes wiU have out on Spnuld-
in^ Field October 6 Jim Stan-

ley, Fred Niedringhaus, and
Thurniond Corrigan. ^ >

Stanley is a fullback ^ from
Exeter High. He played in the
North-South All Stair ^ame at

Fresno last year. Niedringhaus
laat year at, St. Francis High
was All-Parochial League as a
'fulKMck. Carrigan is a good
prospect at wingt)ack.
Assisting Coach^^ergdahl will

be Bob Enger, Bob Dinaberg, played on last year's varsity
Russ Hampton and Esker Har^)team.
ris. Enger and Harris played
on the UCLA 1956 Rose Bowl
team, while Hampton was a
member of the 1954 national
championship team. Dinaberg

BBUBABB SCHEDUUI
Nov. 1—Califomki at Berkeler
Nov. 7-HS(tanford at Weatwoo*
Nov. 15^-<6C at Oollseum pre*
ceding OregOQ-UCLA:.

Athletic Department Posts

t95S-59BasketballSchedule
>•'.

-
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The schedule for the 1958-59
UCLA basketball' team, which
includes games with midwest-
ern powers Kansas and Iowa
State, was released recently by
the Athletic Department.

This season the Bruins will

play a total of ,26 games with
17 of1 thefte scheduled for Los
Angeles. Due to the addition of
the new exits in the Men's Gym,
the Bruins will i^ay three of
their, home contests there and

/ . £ '\ :.l^
i^'

-f-

the iremaining 14 will be housed t^

at the Pan Pacific. ^

Two other additions to the
^ruin scheidule are Denver from
the Skyline Conference and
Colorado, which along with
Kansas and Iowa l^tale la^ i
member of the Big Eight.

Following is the 1958-59 bas-

ketball schedule:

. Frl.. Dec. 5—S«nU CUra at S*a ..

FraiKiisco Cow 4 Palace. '
•

£_
8»X., Dec. S-^St. Mary'i St fliA J

Francisco Cow Palace. ^ * • -' •'•- * -»',- .s% '

.

FH., Dee. It—Kamms at Paa Fa- ,> ,'^;J
.

Sat.; Dee. IS—lewa State at Faa .^'*^-t^'V.^T
ItaeWlc ^ .. '

- ^- w . ;•,{..

Fri., Dee. !•—Ceierade at Faa Fa* ..

. 84t., Dec. W^^MUtwU at Faa 1^* t V^ ,-

• -FH.-; Dee. ft Bfta Clara.ai' ?•• • -'J* >^ *^^
Paelflc. .- -r,•"••,,> •-,.?• -N','^'--.. : .•.77;«?'*-<4

gat.. Dee. S7—Deaver at Faa 'fm^ .[.i' : r^f^
oifle.

'i-vtC

.-a*.

\i

r*-

t I

'jK

. J

\M

^ALl TORRANCE
Top Rabounder Back

FH., Jan. »~Idaba at Xd^o. • *^ ' -:;

Sat, Jan. .t—Waiihlnffto^ State st . ;

PuIlfiAn.' .'",;.*-:< • (..-.-->• r"*/ . •

iCon., Jan, ^S — Waaliingtoa .at
Seattle.- T • *< ;7-j -Tr ,**».,,

Fri.!* $%m, »—Waeklngtea StaU •• r'

Fan ^aetfle. » ^ '

8at., Jan. It—Or^cen' State at Fan
;

Faclffie. .

Fri4 ^an. If-VSO iVCUi, h»mm
game) at Faa Facllle.

Sat.. Jan. 11-^U8€ <SC . 1|ewe
ffame> at Fan Faelfle.
Fri., Jan. M-^anta Barbara Oel-

lece at VCI<A M«n*a Ojrai.
.Bat..vJan. tl-HSt. Hvjf at UCLA ..
Men's Orni; : ' •'^^..•

^ FH;,
. Feb; iu^»»f*i«l« M 1*ia -*

Pacific. -,'''^'- r » .
'-: -T -f

; Sat.« Feft. T—I«alie at Pan Paeiae. '

'Frl., Feb. 18—Stanford at FH»
Aito. • 4;-... .

Sat.. Feb. 14—Callfomla at, Berke^ -

-%rt;. Feb.' fi-Oregen at *ii^fi*
."

elfle. • •' ;> V' ' r^
"'

. -ji J. \k^-'i.
Sat.^ Feb. fl—Stanfaid M M iP'a. .

elfl«, *

Frl., Feb. 17—Oregon State at
Conrallls.
8at., Feb. aft—Oregon at Bugene..

^ Fri,, Mar. •—WasUngtea at rCLA .

^

^ r"^5. I

.•*o

<*.i.

•» .•'.

•>>; *'

/a PRICE

Nationally Famous Brands

.5-

^H*-.^'

—lONGiNBS

P^A/VI/tTON

*-6ULOVA

—MOVADO
COULTRC

."<.
* • "*

- a
•.. f

r. . * r - * "•

UC LAN'S
, I

S
,' <

Sqv« Up To ^% On ShoM
•.

'-i.,^'

-.
»'

1 142 WESTWOOD BLVD.
(Next Door fo Ralph's Market)

OeEN MONDAY EVENIN&S

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

in Westwood for 13 Yedrs

2299 Westwood Blvd.

f.' 'vi;

Watch In Store ^f i Price

PIPE SHOP
Imporfed Smolcert Gifts

^

SMOKERS SPECIAL

JUST ARROWED FROM ENGLAND
Factory Seconds by Sasieni

VALUES TO $16.50 FOR $3.25
Hand Made from Aged Algerian Briar
Oil aiul Wax Finish — NO VARNISH

2729 Wilshir» Blvd.
(Corner of HarviNrd & WilsKir*), Santa Monica

EX 3-1 147
Daily 1 fa 9 Sa»!

'

fil 6^^Qpen Eraninys '

til 9—Cioi*d Sun.

- ..^'
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CLARK KERR
President Sends Appreciation *

.

Kerr Gives Thanh

Vahdais Set Fire Near
of New Dormitory

BY MOBT SALTZMAN
Three young men, affiliation

unknown, started a personal
bonfire at>2:15 a.m. last Satur-
day near tlie site of Dykstra
Hall and decorated it with signs
saying, "Compliments of USC."

Capt. Nick Janise of the cam-
pus police dept. told the Daily
Bruin yesterday that two UCLA
police officers spotted a small
brush fire in Area 11 last Sat-

urday morning and immediately

notified the Lx>s Angeles Jfirel^ers, it has been determined
dept.

Wiien the fire waa squelched,
the only evidence that remained
were four crude signs of card-
board and wood encircling the
area of tite fire with the above-
nnentiondd phrasing. Tlie police
officers did notice tlie license
nunil>ers of two fleeing aut3ano-
biles and recorded them. ''•-: -

Capt. Janise says that after
checking out the license num-

by(Editor's Note: The following telegram was reoielved

the Bruin today from President Clark Kerr.)

Please express our sincerest appreciation to the students

who went to the airport to meet our plane Thursday. Regret
we arri\ed on other flight. Personal thanks also to all the stu-

dents who joined in my inauguration. It was a particularly

enjoyable and eventful day for me to be on the UCLA campus.

Regards

PRESIDENT CLARK JiERR

Local Journal Asserts
Misuse of UCLA Land

BY PETE HACSI
City Editor

, The American press can and
has been a most vital instru-

ment in the functioning of our
democracy, as the conscience of
society.

But the press can also, thro-

ugh ballooning anc misrepre-
sentation of the facts, be a de-
triment and hindrance to the
wo'rkings *of a community.
The WestwOod Independent,

"Westwood's First Newspaper",
has taken up the cause of the
local citizenry and in Quixotic
fashion "has initiated a camp-
aign against UCLA's attempts

Finance Com'
Positions Open

. , _/'•• '

Student Body President
Rafer Johnson will hold In-

terviews today from 10 to 12
a.m. and 1 to 2 p.m. in KH
904A for ASUCLA Finance
Committee chairman and
member positions* - * •-

Any Interested party may
apply for membership in the
budget approving group^
Johnson atated.

Increasing Demand
Appears for Profs

Command Posts

Named in ROTC
Top brass commanding posi

tlons of the Bruin ROTC regi-
ment were revealed by Colonel
William S. Bodner, PMST, laiit

Thursday at a corps meeting in
Moore Hall.

In charge of the 800 cadets
for the fall eemester, 1958, will
l>e Cadlet Lt. Colonel Robert W.
Hudson, busirt^ss administration
major and on the Dean's Honor
list for the pafet three years.

In addition ,to the Regiment
Commander, ' Colonel Bodner
named Battle Group command-
ing: positions to Cadet Major
jt^ Steffen, physical education
thajor and captain of the UCLA
fobtt>all teamj Cadet Major
Kenneth K. Dixon, an engin-
eering major; and Cadet Major
Walter H. Young, a business ad-
ministration major, varsity pole
vaulter, and Dean's Honor list

studeht.

Cadet Young also received the
distinction of outstanding cadet
at ROTC Summer Camp (1958)
and of 1316 cadets representing
36 colleges and universities.

Heading the Bruin Rifles, the
ROTC Drill Team, i^ Cadet M'a
jor Tom Chasln, political science
major.

An ever increasing demand
for competent college instruct-

ors is becoming ev^ident, accord-

ing to Norman Better of the Bu
reau of School and College
Placement located here on cam-
pus.
Data from a current study re-

veals that the teacher shortage,
as indicated in increased re-

quests for more instructors, has
risen over 300 percent in t h e

past five years.
For instance, in 1953, 400 va-

cancies were listed in this office
for positions in colleges and
universities throughout the
country, in the possessions, and
in foreign countries. By Sep-
tember of this year, however,
the number has jumped to over
1500.

Better stressed that although
thfertf is a great demand for
competent teachers—those with
PhDs—the standards have _ufit

been lowered. *"

The Bureau, which has
branches at Cal, Santa Bar^ra,
Davis and Riverside, serves
graduates of the University by
securing teaching positions in

all branches of education.

Personnel with ^Ds are the

most requested for college and
university positions. Those with

master's degrees can be placed

by the Bureau, however, even

if for just three years, accord

ing to Better, who is in charge

of interviewing and placing stu-

to fill a new position.

Better is himself a graduate

of Stanford, where he just re-

ceived his master's. He entered

the Bureau in July of this year

to fill a new position.

, In the i)ast five years the

capacity of the Bureau has al-

most doubled from serving 160

institutions to now serving 275. <

The current study, which is

expected to hje completed in

ibout a month, further i^eveals
that at the present, the teacher
shorta^ is increasing at be-
tween 20 a n d 30 percent a
year. r*

GOP Bruins
Greet Nixon
A large delegation of Bruins

will numl)er among the many
Southern Californian college
students welcoming Vice-Presi-
dent Richard Nixon this after-
noon when he lands at Interna-
tional Airport for an extended
stay in the Southland.

The Vice-President will arrive
on Flight 43 at 3:40 p.m. and
will be greeted toy students from
USC, Occidental, Loyola, and
Los. Ahgeles State, in addition
to the UCLA group, stated Dave
EKjtton, of the Bruin Young Re-
publicans.

All UCLA students are Invit-

ed to join the delegation, states
Dutton. The Bruin Young Re-
publicans will furnish irides to
ahd from the capfipus. The dele-

gation will meet on the Royce
Hall steps at 2:45 p.m. and will

arrive at the airport in plenty
of time to welcome the Vice-
President.

Extremely heavy television,

radio and press coverage is ex-

pected, according to Dutton. He
went on to state that ''Aside
from being a lot of fun, this

welcome rally will be the best
opportunity for Republican stu-

dents to show their apprecia-
tion of the Vice-President dur-
ing his stay in Southern Call
fornia.**

to acquire additional land, a
necessity for a growing institu-

tion such as ours.

Having exhausted a 1 1 avail-

able smeajr tactics against the
University of California's Board
of Regents, the paper last
Thursday in desperation turned
to an "investigation" of h o w
UCLA was putting to use it's

vast 411 acre plot, (The average
university of 10,0(X), by the way,
encompasses 3 times the area).

This they undertook to do be-

cause **T h e Westwood people
for the nvost part feel already
that the mushrooming student
population is having a strangif-
tating effect on the community."
This in itself is debatable, and
the Daily Bruin is conducting a
poll to determine the true na-

ture of Westwood's feelings to-

wards UCLA and its long range
plans right rxp'w. •

To support the "Independ-
ent's" seven column banner
headline ''IS UCLA MISUSING i Bruin BelfeS

that the cars definitely do not
belong to UCLA students. "We
are now checking out the stu-
dents' lists of other institutions
of higher learning."
Both Capt. Janise and Adolph

T. Brugger, assistant dean of
students did not care to. com-
ment on the disciplinary action
Ihose involved might receive un- -
til an investigation is made.
Associate Dean of Studenta

Byron fl. Atkinson said that
USC and UCLA have an agree-
ment between them whfrn stu-

dents from eitiver campiis are
caught vandalizing tlie other
.sc'iiool's facilities.

All such cases are referred to
tha .respective schools and han-
dled among the respective officl-

al.5, according to Dean Atkin-
son.

Atkinson, commenting in gen-
eral about the USC-UCLA rival-

ry, stressed the fine athletic re»

lationship that the two universi*

ties have had. He said that the
amount of incidents that have
occurred in the past has been
only negligible.

"Stud^ite who indulge in
these adolescent practices lose

face for the University and the
commimityi^ says Atkinson.
"The community expects mat-
ure and scholarly activity of col-

lege students and not the stunts
tliat may be expected of -high
school students.**

The worst piece of vandalism
that ever occurred between
UCLA and USC, according to

Atkinson, was in 1950 when a
group of SC students caused an
explosion at a Homecoming bon-

fire.

LAND? YES, EVIDENCE RE
VEALS,** the paper asserted
"Of tliese 24 acres, an estimat-
ed 15 to 17 are not in actual
use.**

A stinging headline. Good
journalism. A little editorializ-

ed, a little exagerated, but good
journalism.
But the Independent Press's

fearless star reporter W3nt on
to add, "The above statistics, ex-
cept for the estimate of the un-
used and in the 24 acre area,
are official university figures."

(Continued on Page 8)

Intervicivs for Freshmen
and Junior Bruin Belles will

be held from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
today In the KH Women's
Lounge.

Interviews will be held in

the order of arrival, therefore
it is advisable to bring books
In case there should be a
wait. Girls will be judged by
a point system according to

their appean^nce, friendliness,

enthusiasm and willingness to
devote their time to hostess-
ing for various UCI^A events.

v., A.

A.
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OFF TO A BOOMING START is Sfudenf Body President Rafer

Johnson, who will call the first Student Legislafive meeting of i\f

semester to order tomorrow night in tha KH Men^orial Rooiww
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GEORGE WAS MY DOG'S NAmE
UCLA
^-k

STUDENT OPINION
Ergo and BoWwow on Dogs
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Cry -Xyrariny 4
Senator Richard Richards* categorical denial that per

' capita inconie had not increased in right-to-work states is an
^

'example of the logic and misuse of the facts used by the

opponents to Proposition 18.
'

1V> '^categorically deny*' per capita income increase Is to

state that the folowlng states' per capita taicome has remained

Min same or possibly decreased: Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas,

Florkia, Georgia, Indiana, Iowa, Mississippi, Neln-aska, Nevada,
' . Dlorlti Carolina, North Dakota, South Ca»oUna, 8oulli Dakata,

f V^enee, Texas, Utah and Virginia. THAT m OCJITK A
JMSNIAL!

Per capita income and union membership have increaoed

in those states. But to blame this increase on right-to-work

(x>nditions is not quite logical. These states generally are

-. .undergoing industrial revolutions wtiich have caused the

4ahanges in union membership and per capita income. TIOS
SIGNIFICANT POINT THAT CAN BE DRAWN IS THAT
RIGHT-TO-WORK HAS NOT CREATED A DBCREASE IN
tlNION JWBMRBBSHIP OR Pl!R CAPITA INCOMK. ^

TKe hkg f«Br that nnti<18 people are charging the people

wflli is that 18, if passed, will min the nnionu. Wlmt they

iHKTe forgvtten is that mikms rose to preemlnenee omler rlght-

t<»-work conditions.

The railroad unions did not have union shop permission

under the law until ld51. Even whan, under the National

.Railway Labor Act, they were permitted to have union shops,

it wasn't until just the last year that the unions accom-
plished it. And, significantly, only some of the membership
'Were given pernrisswn to vote on whetlter they wanted union
shop.

A description of one of these votes is contained tai Hie

August ld58 "Readers Digest'- ''Of approKtanately 4fl00 swtteii-

men, only 1700 were allowed io vote; ane thonsand voted for

.•Mm union shop, and it was put In. In ady daas of yanlmaster,
tanly two handred ant of approximately three handred and
fifty were ellowed to rote: (compnisory memhershlp) wan
placed In effect with only one hvndred and twenty-five men
voting for it. The anion counted tti^ ballots In iHith of tiiese

phony elections, so there was never any doubt of the outcome."
Another thing that the opponents to right-to-work have

not answered is the success of unionism in nations with right-

to work. THESE ARE NATIONS FAR MORE SOCIALISTI-
CALLY AND UNION DOMINATED. BUT THEY RESPECT
THE MAN'S "RIGHT TO WORK."

But the most significant point has so far been completely
ignored. Right-to-work could be the savior to the union xnove-

ment.
'

> ,

.

The Supreme Court made some very significant comments
on unionism in the case of "Harrison vs. Union Pacific" back
in August of 1955. The Court only went so far as to recognize
the union shop as Constitutional. However, it made this de-

. cision, as the Court stated, without taking into consideration
liie obligations of union membership.

Then the I^ourt went ahead to suggest that if union meni'
hership included anything beyond just paying an amount of
money for bargaining costs there would be a different case.

This is t>ased on the belief that one cannot be deprived of
property without due process. This property could be any-
thing from money for political parties to disciplinary fines to

the swearing of allegiance to the union.
What legal experts In labor relations believe the Oonrt

would consider is a dual membership. One type called fictional,

liie otiier non-fictional. Flettonal mentbership would entail

iMOring only for bargaining costs and ix>thlng more. Non-
:• fictional would 1^ tlM type known today.

The problem for the unions is based on the premise that
-^'Workers would become xictional members only. This would be

••i loss to the unions of money from fines, extra dues. It would
.also mean a loss of discipline over the members to enforce
union policy. One can easily predict that such a status would
ibe detrimentaL

Far to t^ie contrary, if right-to-work legislation were
^passed on a national level, there wouldn't be the problem of
dual type of membership and its resultant hardship on union-

One would either be a member or not a member. More
likely, as the records show, he would be a member.

*

Bat the union bosses continue to scream fowl on rIght-to

Ificy are saying: "We'll trade you a mess of pot4ag<e
t§mt your Ulierty to d^ooae between unkm membership or
Man-unltm membership."

There it is. It is the cry of all tyrants since time, imme-
tnorial. "Give me your liberty and I'll give you security."

IfuasoUini cried it. Hitler sci^eamed it. Now the Hoffas and the
Crldges are joining. And as usual it isn't true that the loss

«ff this liberty will gain even more security. L4ke every loss

W liberty, it will take the unthinking horde, that fearful group
wmm concerned with security than liberty, down the road to

tyranny and eventual destruction,

RUSSJSLL WYUB
-^ ^ ^ .. Fi^TURB gaMTIlii

I used to have this do^ named. George. He
wasn't much of a talent as dogs go. No great
shakes as jumping through hoops and rolling
over at command and retrieving little foreign
cars and that type of frolicsome activity.

All he did was to give me laaks. None of
those cute little dog type looks. Netie of that

- coeked-head, 'if«-his-master's-voice" kind of
-adoring look, ft was more of a *^-can-see-rlght-
through-you, - and-I-don*t-nmch-like-what-Isee"
kind of look.

For instance, I'd tell a joke to some of niy
friends, with all the inflections and proper

r^-gestures, even going so far as to remember
the punchline. This woulji naturally be fol-

lowed by galls of laughter and good cheer and
merriment, cuid then In the midst of all this
fun rd notice George off in the comer, giving
me a look.

He'd sort of be leaning his «hin, or what-
•-ever It is that dogs have where their chins
ought to t>e, on his hind leg. And you could
tell right off he didn't approve. He just didn't
like roe was what it was. LAe I toid my
psychiatrist, I wasn't just being sensitive or
imagining things. Because a lew days later
some guy told the same Joke on television, not
nearly so well, and George started laughing
and rolling all over the floor, holding his
sides. Actually I believe he was just trying
to rub it in. But what can you 'do?

George was « cynic W*B> to he hoiwial

about it, R was omh-c
ism. It was Jrealiy a wajr
isnk

hallow eyhlc-

af 'flia: existential-

During his pup days I was trying to house-
break George. And * that's where I made my
first big mistake, ignoring Dr. Sprock, as I
did. I had spread Sartre all over the floor of
the service porch, and, moreover, I used a
volume of Camus with which to discipline
Gaorge tor his frequent offences against the
state . . . the state of the cafpets, curtains,
cashmeres, etc.

Wen, aaiyiiow, yna Imsw Imw damned Ini-

preasionable puppies are. lU Hhm deC'lovlac
phlloaopiier. Wolfhound Buww^w ,

stated In hksi

best seUbii: eoilaeMbn of shuit Mss, ""I Was «
Ttmmgt Tenrior* . . , ••Giv^s um « dng when
iM% -two montliB old, and In jMt four moMllism give idm back fa| you, she UMnllis oM.**

Professor Bowwow may also be remem-
bered as the man who toW lite world, "Be a
friend to your dog, and your dog, in turn,
will be a dog to you."

As for George, Hie last I hsatd af itim
I«e iMd run off with « Frsneii

M . V,

> .,1 <»»A i • «Vm U»^ •••naM HMIMi*^MMaMI

.-^^^.i.v^" -Tir?

I haven't heand from him since their de;*

parture. So now I can say only, good nighV
George, wherever you arf. -

,:

BWWP

Grins And UroWk

GRIN
Would that there were mom

newspaper editors with, ttie In-

sight of Russ Wylie and Tom
Welch. I base this statement
on their stand for Prox)ositlon

18. They have evidently given
much thought and considera-
tion to the issue.

I find It hard to say the
same for 3\m Andrews whose
views appeared In M^ednes-
day's Issae of the Dally Bniln.
These views ar^ evidently bas-
ed on* the premise that the In-

tent of Proposition 18 Is to
"break" or 'Vlestray^ ubIowb.
This is hardly the case.

Clean, honest unions have
little to fear from a right-to-

work law. If they are clean
and honest and have some-
thing ta offer the working
man, there is little reason why
he sAould not join. On the
other hand, if he knows the
union to be surrounded%y the
stench of racketeers, commun-
ism or socialism, he need not
join in order to obtain work
for which he qusllifies. One
can rapidly see that such a
union, without members,
would soon cease to \ye power-
ful-

The real question then, is

not one of **breaking" or **deB-

troylng*' unions but simply
whether compulsory unionism
should l>e aliowed to continue.
The meat of Proposition 18 is

that a worker should have the
right to or not to join a union.
This to me does not imp^y

"destruction." A right-to-work
law would put the running of
a union in the hand^ of the
rank-and-file where it belongs.

I wonder how Mr. Andrews
explains the fact that rlght-to-

work laws are working: .In

eighteen states. In Indiana the
latest to adopt such a measure
industry is lioominff and not at
the expense of the laboring

Let us hope that the eligib^
students not only, vote for
f^oposition 18 but also urge
their friends and relatives to
do likewise. Let's not vyait un-
til the likes of Jimmy Hoffa
have a real strangle hold on
the An^rican economy.

. Dave Donovan
' \ » •

NCHSS
Of course Proposition IS,

Nationalist China, Sherman
Adams and Parooa are pness*
ing prnhlems which aits u

tainjy of interest to all Bruins.
I would like to present an-
otiier probiem,^ which to me is
certainly important, that needs
some attention.
Yesterday at the Inaugura-

tion of our new President I
was utterly speechless at the
lack of manners and good
taste displayed by many
Bruins. Seats were provided
and yet a big mass of students
sat on the ^ass around the
seats* leaving open spaces
which from the platform look>
ed utterly chaotic.
£ven when they were re-

quested to fill in by tite chair-
man they refused to do so. An-

, other, and even worse offense,
was the lack of good taste dis-
played during Nathan M-
Pusey's address. It seems to
me that one does not invite
the President of Harvard to
travel across the continent
and to deliver a speech and
then during the delivery move
about the Audience, coming
and going, changing places,
leaving while the speaker is

talking, and generally noisy
during the whole delivery.
And all of these actions in
front of 350 college and univ-
ersity representatives from
throughout the world.
UCLA is to be severly criti-

cised, in my opinion, for tiieir

complete lack of good taste. It
would seem tfmt we need an-
other course similar to Sub-
ject A, excppt in this case we
would call it, "Manners and
Good Taste."

Sam Joe Townsend
• Sam's right However,
noise seem to be Uie plague of
any open air event. Witness
the Bowl Concerts where to-
ward the end ef the perfor-
nuuicc people c^mp through
the aisles In order to leave ear-
ly. Lefs face It, UCLA doesn't
have a proper place to stage
such events. Tlwre's no great
fsathedrai, li6y«e Hall Is llmii-

ed in sise. It is a proMera not
«ni«ae to UCLA but also Los
Aagreles^Mid as long as the
citiaens of this State are an*
wiiliag: <tD ^ve eduoation fad-
Hilcs tkut economic support
that Is gtren to sueh "luxar-
isa" OS droninaness or tobaoeo
tiie prospeots for reoelving
MHh facitttles are «m Indeed.

—feature Ed.
# '4( >#

Nocmss
Hie ilisard of rRitfents has

Of Its ceaseless campaign
against the evil influences try-
ing to undennlsie the founda-
tions Of the university. The
Board of Regents has outlaw-
ed chess and bridge on the
UCLA campus. ,

Surely we should all feel
gratoful that these guardians
of our way of life, the UCLA-
way, are ever vigilant in at-
tending to their duties. Surely
we should feel secure and pro-
tected.

We should, but we don^t. I
don*t anyway- I am one of the
many stodents who like to
play chess or bridge, and who
doesnt see anorliiing particul-
arly dangerous In the gannps,
either. Ifs ruioored tiiat the
ban was adopted because of
the noise .and rowdiness the

, violenoe and an^ry conflict,
said k> be a concomitant Of
ehess and bridge, Coolin^t the
noise and oanflict iuive out-
lawed, and the g^mes left
alone?

For hundreds of years chess
has been recognised as a sti-

mulating but harmless past-

time for vigorous intellects.

Bridge has been so recognized
for the past two llecades, as

^Vere some of its ancestor
card games. It seems alarming
to rhe that for no apparent
reason, for no officially an-
nounced reason* as far a<s I

know, two such respectable
diversions have been outlawed
from the campus. <

Now that the confusion of
enrollment is almost over, and ;

more students will realize that
the ban is in effect, pertMupS
some action ^wili be taken
against it. Perhaps a petition
will be started.
By gosh, I think I hiight

start one myself.
Tom Helmiieti^

• No6ody*s ontlawed chess-
Or bridge. Space did hot per-
mit for loungers and ^^amers
toerether due to temporary en-
largements of the oafeteria to
accommodate for tiie closed
annex while the new student
union Is being constnicied.
Something had to give, thus
no bridge or chess in Uie
leua«e. Rut the jpatio is open
for all enthusiasts of Mie gam-
es. As soon as facilities per-
mit, 4lie vigorous intelloets de-
bated to chess and bridge will

he brootfht Iwok uader ra^-
Russ Wylic/F<
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Leaderdiip Training Begins

Today; Open toAHFemmes
Leadershop workshops for all

women students will begin at 3'

pjnw today in the KH. Commun-
ity Lounge.

Photography Dopt.

Seeks Experienced Men
Photographers are now be^

Ing sought by the ASUCI^
photc»graphy dept., according

to Director Stan Troutman.

Experienced photograp hers
desiring varied work in this

field may speak to Troutman
at any time In KH 220^ he

added. 's.

TuM^ Sapi. 30. I9S8 UCIA DAILY BRtNN 3

LOOKI • No Parkmg fVoMemt
• 120 MIfes For Gallon •. >
•• BccaDenf For Frooways
O Shidenf Dncounft.
O* Low Rnanco Rtatos

ALL THIS ... ON A NEW •

lAMBRETTA MOTOR SCOOTER of

SCOOTERS Of HOUYWOOO
I&4I NORTH HIGHLANO AVENUE

HO 4-586S Open 'till 9:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

I

Five sessions have been plan-

ned to tell new Bruins about
campus activities and to inform
them how to join.

Featured at the first meeting

wiy be Marty Kasindorf of the

DB, Dick Galitz of Rally Comm.,
Marty Sfcherman of frosh coun-

cil, Kent Lewks of Homecoming,
and Joy Brown from Auxilier-

ies. Each will te^ how thejt

first joined theijp activity, and

what their current job entails.

Later workshops will have re-

presentatives from such camp-
us groups as URC, Unl-Camp,

Project India, AWS Board and
Elections Board. Special time

will be_ devoted to the mechan-
ic's of all KH offices, such as

making purchase orders and re-

serving rooms.

Group discussions and indivi-

dual counciling will round out

the program.

Students interested in run-

ning for offices will especially
benefit from the workshop ses-

sions- Signups will be held in

the AWS office, KH 400, or at
the first meetnig.

Afrotc Units
Begin Operation

Fall semester officiaUy began for some 65 advanced corps
cadets at 8 a.m. Monday morning with drill. This represents a
small part of the Cadet Wing here at UCLA which numbers 737,-

402 of whom an incoming freshmen- These cadets drill on Tues-

day at 11 a.m. and 2 o'clock on the athletic fields. This leadership
——

—

r— lab drill, as the cadets call it,

Wingslb Hostess

Orientation Meet
Sky blue jumpers, the offi-

cial , uniform of Wings, Air
Force ROTC auxiliary, will be
in evidence at 3:30 p.m. today
in the Art bldg. 1102 when the
Wings hold an Orientation- Open
House for prospective members.
_ Wings was organized to sup-

port and encourage cadet mor-
ale and enthusiasm in the Air
^orce program. The girls also<

serve as hostetsses to the many
reeeptions held throughout the
semester, according to Happy
Hamilton, president of tlie or-

ganization.

Miss Hamilton invotes all

girls interested in joining tc

find out more about this organ-
ization while meeting the active
members. Applications for
wings will be available at the
end of the meeting.

daily bruin

clossifted ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 ifisortioii

CLASSIFIED AD MANAGER — ROLAND ELLIOH
KXCKANfiE ROOM A BOARD

FOR HELP
FOR RENT

FEMALE student, live in. room a«d
board, salary ;in exchange for ba^
itting. light work. BR. 0-3359;

MOTHER'S Helper. Private room »
bath. Board. Salary. Modern con-
venit^nccs. Two small scbool Si rid.

CR, 5-3337, ^^ XS-30>

GIRL Student to liipe in. Walkiitg
«. Distance to School. LA^M, Duties.

1 Child. GR. 2-9af7. (0-2)

SHARE APAMMIByTa
2 GIRLS want third to share large

furnished apartment. Near Camp-
us. Preferably grad. $10. . GR. 9-

_3169. (S-3Q>

GIRL. 22. Share haarurkma funii.<<h-

ed apartment. WUshire - West
Holme, full kitchen. Phone Utlli-

ties Paid. »66. GR. 3-7347. (0-6>

third" man. share huge 2-bedroora
triplex, near camims: |56 mo; Day
EX. 9-9311, exL a««. Barry Men-
delsohn; evaa. GR >-1866i .

JEWISH Girl, 10, share comfortable
1 bdrm apt. n«ar campus. 632 Lev-
ering. GR 7-9114. Naney Field. -

(S-30>

TYFIWO
TYPING. Editing, llicses. Book and
Term Reports. CaH Ann Abbott
'Secretarial Service, STate 2-798S.

(0-3)

TYPIST: Expert - Manuseripts, Term
papers. Tbeseii. R4Cw Reasonable
Rates. EX. 8-333i. (0-3)

TYPING The«e«. term papers. MSS.
Experienced. High quality. Electric
Typewriter. Ruthi »C. 3-^1. <0-2>

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

FURNISHED sinfl* - large corner
room, vlew^ parkiB«r. walking dis-
tance. $105 - udllifies paid. 817
Levering. GR. 9^64881 (0MB)

NEW BUli^DirfO, FimNISHED
APARTMENTS, COOMMODATES

' a. 3 OR 4. FULL KITCHENS.
^'^SlINDECKa I^intDRY AND GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMFUR OR 3^7018. (OS)

I57.M) EACH IN T^ROE MODERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHENS, SI^NDECKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SHORT BLOCK T0 CAMPUS.
QR. 9-5404.

^

(0-3

)

DRAW Drapes, w/w earp.. Double
Bed, 2 Closets. Tile Bath A Show-
er. Comp. Kitehcii. 9xir 1 or 2
adults - 16 mim. from Campus. -

iqOM Culver Btfd. TB. »d5g4. (0*8>

WANTED: Tran«portdtion for child
front Beverly Rtlls to Warner
School at » ik.M» awl 2 P.M. CR.
l-34r2. (S-aP)

worn MCKT
""^

lao. '^ NBW beMiUfttI beM>h apart-
ment (single w«e*>)naneled\. Se-
cludnd. amoglejw hilWde. Large
Krch, siMctacular view. GL. 4>

M. (O-101

1 BRDROOM unfurnished redecor-
at»^d triple*, di-^'posal. patio, stove
refrigerator. Quiet, near univer-
sity. GR. 2-185t. 113S2 Elderwood.

(0-6>

lOOM - Girl - Private bath, kitchen
•rivUeges. 5 minutes from caannus
»y bus. $40.00 Month. GR. 2-6764.

(O-l)
6!

81U(i-$150.00 WALK vTO CAMPUS.
VILLAGE A BUSES. MODERN
APARTMENTS - FURNISHED A
UNFURNISHED. FREEZER TOP
REFRIGERATOR. RANGE. W/W
CARPETING. DISPOSAL. LARGE
CLOSETS. SUNDECKS. 801 - 817
LEVERING AVE. GR. 9-5488. (0-2>

PRIVATK ROOM and bath. Within
walking distance of the campus and
Village. 845 Mo. GR. 3-2107. (0-2>

80.00 UP - Fumished'Single houses.
1.2-bedrm. apts. Nr. campus, quiet
GR. 7-1168. Keys al 1509 Pontius

. .__ (o-iy

ROOM» FOR RENT
ROOM With ^private bath. q%uet.
conducive to study. Younr man.
$46.00. CR. S-8999. Mrs. Strausa.

(O-0>

ROOM—PrI. B and ent. Gentle-
man. $11 wk. GR. 3-9490.

$60.00 man over 21 - walking distance
UCLA. Separate entrance, bath,
telephone, 801 Malcolm Ave. - GR.
3-991 1

.

(S-301

LARGE plea.sant room. Reasonable
Rent - full home privileges. Male
ejuployee or student. No women in
House. WiL^hire A Robertson Dis-
trict - Beverly Hills Call CR. 8-
4824 after 6 P.M. (0-2)

PROFRSSIONAf. HELP WANTED
IF YOU are an instructor's wife
and would like part-time work in a
public relations office in BeveHv
Hills as a secretary, please call
Miss Rale at CRestview 1-8141 to-
day. X (0-2)

LATIN Student, preferably with
teaching experience, for small adult
class in advanc«>d conversational
Spanish Mondav nights, Westwood
area. GR. 9-«a2& (0-2>

ART BITTINO

APARTMiiNT FOR RENT

APARTMENT* Rentals to share sem-
estor leases Mrs. Smerling. 5U1
Gay.ey. GR. 9-5495. (0-l>

MALE Student share furnished house
Beverly Glen Canyon. Private bed-
room. Complete privileges. Reason-
able. GR. 8-85S4. (O-l)

NEED ONE share large modern sin-
le. $45 month each. Santa Monica-
everly Glen. GR. 9-1844 evening.s.

% (O-l)

APARTMENT f-OT 5. $37.50 ea. 501
Gayley Apt. 8. GR. 9-5495. (0-2)

FITRNISHED APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

$75.0 - Beautifully redecorated suite
for women students, large bedroom,
dressing room, bath connecting
with $60. (X) room smart decor, new
carpet, courve shutters. Beverly
Hills Car reeirable. Garage. CR
1-5883. (0-2J

BACHELOR - Adjacent UCLA $70.00
also share $40.00 ea. $37. 5U ea. Incl.

utilities A linens. (0*2)

$105.00 SUBLET for couple for « mo.
Furnished apt. for couple. Walk to
Village. GR . 3-7316c (0>a>

SCOOTER FOR SALE
'57 LAMEffi^TTA. & h.p.. 300O mi.,
rear aeat. rack, apeedoofteter, $275.
Call eves., Sam, WE. 5-8260.

1857 ALL8TATB Venpa Motor Scoot-
er. Excellent condition. Speedomet-
er. Roar Seat. $225.00. pR. 6-9t>ul
after 6:00 P.M iS^SO)

AVTOMOBIUB FOR SALE

FACUI^TT mfsnbnr « emenremry
Ieav«p until January win rent 1-

bedroom furnished apartment to
?taff or grad. studant. |90. EX.
'80t0. {0-%\

nOOM and study. qwie4 pHvale
, iMivne. private bath and entrance.
'lOtehen privileges. Cond.
.4808- <0-1l

t*CniMISHED Room modern hotne.
Toungr man. Prfrate bath and en-
trance. Beauty rest mattress. $10
wvww vm ftuiMt m-ioi

FORMERLT Nursery School Teacher
Now Mother offers Day Care Child-
ren 2 yrs. up. Loving hooiie & play
equipment yard health - building
food. QR. 8>5489. 8882 Veteran (Q2)

MrSIClANS WANTED
DRUMMER and alto sax . . . expense
paid trip to South America . .

must be kyight. frlendl}\ Mgh-
raimded . . . negro or white. GR»
9t5458. (0-2>

WOmtt A BOARO

MG 196J TD Mark II. Excellent con-
dition. Prtvate Party. GR. 7-5IWS.

(O-l)

1953 STUDEBAKER Commander.
Starliner. Radio. Heater. Continen-
talt Kit Thite wails, good condi-
tion. V <.n's Housing. 10834 Stra-
thmore

.
(3-30»

I.OBT

LOST—Diamond engagement ring
in K.H. lounge. 9-21^58. A re-
ward ol $50 for its return. Con-
tact Joanne Meyer. 1945 N. Ken-
naore Ave« NO. 2-33381 (Q-3>

RldE WANTED

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE

•55 CHEV. Conv. Red A Beig*. New
w/ws. & battery. $1,445 - GR. 8-
0281 . Ask for Ray Settles. (Q-6)

'57 CHEV. Convertible - extra clean
power equipped - new tires. Rea-
.sonable. Call after 5:30. HO. 2-

_1917^^ (
0-6 )

1948 DODGE (>mvert. Excellent
transportation car. Motor good
condition. Needs new top. $.')0.(X).

CR.6-0«01^ ( S-20)

•52 JAG Mark VII Sedan. SHARP
APPEARANCE AND RECENT
OVERHAUL $99ft. PCH^lar 1-2325.
Private party.

KRP-090. '51 BUICK—R.oadmaster.
power steering, perfect mechan-
ical condition. Must see to ap-
preciate, excellent louy. must .«iac-

rifice. CaU GR. 9-5201. OL. 5-6908.

JPK-0a2. '56 VW—Sunrool, radio,
excellent condition, original own-
er. 18,000 miles: sacrifice. GR.
9-6201. OL. 5-690e.

1SM7 FORD Coupe. 8 cyl.. excellent
tir^s. brakes, nkotor. clean through-
out. Call after 5:30 p.m. GR.
9-»836.

HILLMAN cowrertible. I960, excel-
lent condition. May be seen on
ratnpus daily. Best offer. TE.
0-2004.

1953 Me?—$850. 522 Landfair. Apt.
206.

'57 CHEVY. BA Convert. Power-
glide A steer. RAH. XInt Cond.
$1950.00. Pii. Party. BK. 0-3483.

s(0-2)

PERSONAL

TWO attractive Co-eds. intere.sting
personalities, for dates with good
looking student and well tanned
roommate. GB. 9-1369. After 9:00
P.M. Attxiotlsly - Don Quixote -

(0-Q^_

THE P.B.S. orders all of its mem-
bers to attend the Ski Movies in
Ro.voe Hall Friday and Salfrd-'v
Bights. (S-30)

is conducted by the Advanced
Course Cadets, with Cadet Col-
onel Kenneth Chotiner as the
Commander.

Summer Tralnitigr

Among the 53 Advanced
Course Cadets are 17 cadets
who have recently completed
summer training at various Air
Force bases near here.

Fred Losey brought the tro-
phy for being the best athlete
back from Hamilton Air Force
Base. Oi-wyn Sampson placed
second in the outstanding Cadot
competition at Williams Air
Force Base. Rcj^rt Kinsella was
the co-editor of the camp mem-
ory book at McClcllan Air Fon^
Base. -

Chotiner Aide&
Aiding Cadet Col- Chotiner te

his staff composed of Cadet Lt.
Col. Robert Kinsella, deputy
commander; Cadet Major Or-
wyn Sampson, director of opera-
tions; Cadet Major Alvin Schifl
director of administration; Ca-
det Major Robert Hadcnburg,
inspector; Cadet Major Norman
Gaut, director of personnel; Ca-
det Major Francis Natori, iw
formation service officer.

Others are Cadet Major John
Ford in, director of material;
Caret Major John TakeuchI,
director of personnel sevices;

Cadet Major Joel Liffter, comp-
troller; Lt. CoL Alan Weisman,
first group commander; Major
Pat Crail, second group cont-
mandier; Major Fred Losey^
third group commander; Major
Bert Frescura, fourth group
commander; Captain Ray Walt-
er, drill team commander.
The commandant oi the AF-

ROTC detachment at UCLA is

Col. Vincent Donahue, profes-
sor of Air Science,
AFROTC detachment No. 55

took part in the inaugural cer-
emonies of Clark Kerr as presf-*

dent of the University of Calif-

ornia.

Colonel Vincent H. Donahue,
professor of Air Science, was in

charge of military dignitaries
representing the Armed Ser-
vices.

Visiting the detachment were
Major Gen- Wood, inspector
general of the Western United
States representing the Dept. of
the Air Force and Lt. CoL
Thompson, professor of English
at the newly established A i r
Academy in Colorado Springs*
Colorado.

DEAR CHIANG: How about a truce
to see the grent Ski Movies in
Royre Hall Friday and Satiirday
niwhts. MAO. (S-30)

ROOM A BOARD |80/mo. linen:
kit. priv. 15 meaia a week. OR.

» 9-»l25. (0-6>

THIS' must be tbe i^laee! |t6^ mon-
thly. 16 excellent meals weekly.
tilnen. On Camixus. GR. 9-9849: -

^ (O»10»

OR BOARD only. Goood food, all

you can eat: 5 daya wk^, piui
aae^ luncK QR. 7-te»&

ATTKNTlbN Students! Unhappy
whara you live? CaU MK. 9-aft7a.

Highly remmntpndrd. Rnom ft Q^dIexcellent Board. Reasonable. (8-80 )

fliTMO.. Iftlnealflr wk. ple^y of food^
abort walk. 1102S Strathmore, See
iu*tN^: ait. B-MNin. (O-ii

URGiGNT! Ride needed for wheel-
chair student; area of Vermont
and Venice: Will pay $r).oe/wkly
?luM fre« campiMi parking. - RI.
•3682. (0-6)

MBU^ WAWTKD
WANTmO. Ha«h»r . 6 day* a week
i» exGhaage for nteala. GR. 9-9425

(0-6)

GIRL3 - demomrtrators. Sell test-
ed products. Not canvaasingr. Earn
HSuQO to f«0.00 weekends. Good
personality. HO. 9-3908. (0-6)

,^ MQIWemOTIClM IHMk 8ALK

LrftMGli'K it you only go to UUke ot
Westwood once a weok I won't
have to send home for more money
What a fabuloiia Hair Style! - GR.
9-1200. . (S-24)

FREE LOAN CAR. auto-glass, insur-
ance riaima handled . . . BRUIN
GLASS. 3027^/2 Westwood Blvd..
OR. 8-2122, (0-21)

CHkCK Your Watch. Need Hepair-
Ing. Save 2(r/o. an all repains and
class rin^s. 1186 Westwood Blvd.
It's Later Than You thinks GR.
a-aew. :_i. . (8-24)

1966 MUSTANG Motorcycle. Goad
eotiditton. excelleM tniBspoKation
9a06M. HXv 1-6682. (0-6)

rOR SALK

WHY' Mve In a house? Furnished
New Moon Trailer Coach. 995.00.
nSff' Mttkpove Ave. Hollyw(«>d. -

i-_: (0-1

1

XLNT BUY. Neirly new Ga.-* Range.
Wtmnr a«H4>aaalic leaturaa. Mual aaU
Immediately. Maka Offer. TE. 0-

1826.
,..-.. -tO-H

SWEKTHBAST I lave yoir. Save 907,
at Don's Slioes next to Ralphs in

WaatiTPod. (8-24 >

KRYSTALL'S needs « part tlm*
•aleaglH. See- Mr. KrTstall. 986
Brolton. ^^ <0-l>

WIN a free phone caU to classi-

fied adveTttserar. See me a»d I'll

give you a dime if you win.
—Maark I

GOOD Innnklng nmfwity nlpdgc
wanted for steady Job with great
future aa classified secretary. Also

Krt-time for buauiess manager.
9 Mmrk 1.

1^ Concerttv Inc. Pr«Mnts

I Only Concert Appearance

JONAH JONES*
S. QUARTET I

t DAVE BRUBECK
J

I
QUARTET I

L BUDDY CX>U.ETTE

* QUINTET
'

2hd & Pico

I
I

^TUES., OCT. ^4, 8:30«

^ TICKETS: %iM, 2.50, 1.50 J
J —ON, SALE AT— 1

I VILLAGE MUSIC
^ 1124 Westwood BtvidL Z
^ ALL MUTUAL AGENQES Z
I Qn WHITE ' *
I SANTA ^MOHftCA OVIC ^
K^ ' 1A» Mi aM MM WS MM MM MM (Mi

4

h

t
1

I:

^t
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Calling U
Phi Eta Sigma

Applications are now accepted
for Fhi Eta Sigma, freshmen
men's honorary,

_
in AD 246. Re-

quirements are a 3.5 grade point
average in first semester (15
units) or year. ROTC and PE
optional. ,'^"- — / .-

j URA Folic Dance
Don't miss out on the fun. All

old and new members are urged
to attend the URA Folk Dance
Club's first meeting of the se-

mester at 7 p.m. today in WG
200. Refireshments will be
aei ved. u.

AWS Orientation
'^ All girls are urge^ to attend
the AWS Orientation and Get
Acquainted Day a^ noon tomor-
row on the Bowling' Green be-

hind the Women's Gym.

i SoGam
Applications for Syork on sec-

tion as well as functional staffs

'of Southern Campus' are being
accepted in KH 304. Interviews
are held every afternoon from
3 to 5 p.m .and w^en editor is

' available. Yearbook experience
Is not required.

URA Dance
Those interested in working

on publicity for the URA dance
"please come to KH '309 today
ii-om 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.

Bus Ed Jli$%n.

The Business Education Assn.
will have its picnic-dinner at

j

^:30 p.m. today at Holmby Park
on Beverly Glen. Blvd. Get tick-

et3 from BEA officers or the
Bus. Ed. office, BAE. 321. Qirls
wear bei^mudas or capris.'

Fall Drive
Today will be the last day to

apply for Fall Drive chairman
in KH 204B. Inteh^iews will be
held from 3:15 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
today in KH 204. Be prompt.

Wings
All girls interested in joining

Wings aire invited to orientation
meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in
Art 1102. Applications available
after meeting.

URA Exec Board
If ^ou are interested in stu-

dent government, signups are
being taken in KH 309 for URA
Exec. Board. Today is the last
day. Positions open are Exec,
secretary, business manager,
diib coordinator.

'

AWS Leadership
All women students are in-

Listening In

IJRA DANCE
All those working on dance
publicity will please meet in

KH 309 from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30
p.m. today in KH 30p.
SHELL & GAB ,

^ \.^ \ -

Compulsory meeting for activ-

es at 7:30 p.m., tonight at 744
Hilgard. _ ''^t.^ ;,v

SIGMA pi SIGMA
Physics Honor Society meeting
7 p.m. tonight, MS 5200.
Dr. L- M. Baker, Jr. speaks on
'Dangers of Space iPlight*.

All interested
,
persons invited,

potential members especially.

^arpool Files
The Carp;K>i and Share-the-

Ride files, a service of Alpha
Phi Omega, national servloe
fraternity, wUl be. In the KH
pajtfo all this week and hi ttie

Alpha Phi Ontega offtoe, KH
809, for the rest of the semea-
ier. UCLA students and staff
members who want rides or
riders are urged to use these
files.

The Student Parking Review
Itomrd Is also maintaining »
file of current parking permit
boiders In Ad S6^ for the ben-

vited to the first meeting of
the' AWS Leadership Workshop
at 3 p.hi. today in the KH Com-
munity Lounge. Signups taken
in KH 400 or at the meeting.

Nixon Rally .

All interested students are
urged to attend rally welcom-
ing Vice-President Richard Nix-
on at 3:40 p.m. tody at Inter-
national Airport. Students wish-
ing to attend the rally are asked
to meet at 2:45 p.m. today on
RH steps. Rides to, and from
the airport will be furnished by
the Bruin Young Republicans.

URA Tennis
Opftn to UCLA students in-

terested' in tennis and meeting
other tennis players. This s^
mester will start with a cliA
tournament. Introductions and
business noeeting for all old and
new members at 3 p.m. Thurs-
day in RH 132. Come on out to

meet the group and get more
information.

Folk Dance Club

To Hold Meeting
URA Folk Dance Club will

hold its first meeting this sem-

ester for any stu^ei^ts who en-

joy dancing of any^ type, at 7
p.m. today in WG 200.

'

Basic instruction will be given
at this first meeting. According
to Warren A. Hall, new sponsor,
many new and fun filled events
are being planned.

The folk dance club offers
opportunities to participate in
^dance programs, noon concerts,
'exchange dance festivals and
field trips. Members are also
able to learn dances from other
countries. *

For further Information con-
cerning the group, contact Miss
Henny Eilfort, after, 6 p.m. at
WEbster 5-1837. f^'

Vol. LIV—No. 8 Tues., Sept. 30. 1968

entered as Mconer • class mattai
April 19, 1946. mt ther p<m% office at
LrfM Anfeles. Calit. under Uie Aet of
March t 1879.

'

Seniors Given Chance
For Job Opportunities

Attention all seniors graduating In February or June and
graduate students completing their degree work during the
current academic year. . ^

Starting October 20 the campus recruiting season swings
into full tempo with an average of 10 interviewing schedules
per day conducted in the office of the Bureau of Occupations
by representatives of business, industry and government agen-
cies.

Students are urged to sign up for an interview wrth a stAff
member of Buroc and then |or an interview with the employers
of his choice as soon as possible.

Seniors kn the Colleges of Letters and Science and Applied
Arts will have an opportunity to^ arrange for Buroc appoint-
ments in the lobby of the college offices as study lists are being
filed. - >

All others are' to get in contact with the full-time division
of the Bureau of Occupations in Bldg. IG at site 1. '

< -

According to Don I-aBoskey, manager of Buroc, the need
for technically trained people (engineering and the physical
sciences) remains high for the ba<4ielors and graduate degree
levels. The Bus. Ad. students arid those graduating in Letters
and Science will also find themselves in demand.

LaBoskey also states, "For you. who are completing your
formal education, the campus interviewing process represents
perhaps the only time in your entire career when so many
employers come to you with offers of career placement and
general assistance in making your employment decisions.*'

STANFORD WEEKEND

New Events on Tap
For Homecoming
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No flof^filtered-ouf-'flavor i

No dry ""smoked-out'^tasfe

!

Aside from the traditional
Homecoming events such as the
Queen contest, the Rally Parade
and the football game, new ex-
perimental launchings are in
store for Bruins.
Because oif the talent present

on and off campus^ a decision
^was reached by the Homecom-
ing Executive ^ Committee to
launch the week's ^ activities
with an all-student Olio Show
on Monday night, Oct 20.
This type of student show,

which is relatively new, will
consist of skits, songs and dan-
ces, in which all organizations
are encouraged to participate.
Signups and tryouts wjl) be an-
nounced soon. "This can and
should be a big thing! It should
be a traditional ththfif, since
UCLA is a fairly new school
and could stand a few more tra-

ditions,'* stoted Ron Miller of
the Homecoming Committee.
~ Trophies will be awarded, one
for each of three divisions, and
a gigantic peirpetual Sweep-
stakes trophy. On this night the
final Judging oJ^ the Homecom-
ing Queen and her atten^nU
will also take place.
During the day on Monday

and Tuesday^ the TOtWa^d 21st,

activities illustrating ihe. theme
will occur. Aside from spontane-
ous events unavoidable during
such an important week, a plan-

Org Presidents
A compulsory meeting of

presidents or representatives of
all recognized organizations on
campus other than fraternities,
sororities and living groups will
be held at 3:30 p.m. today in
MS 5200, according to Cal Dar-
row, student activities advisor.

Procedures^ pertaining to ad-
ministrative approval of func-
tions of these organizations will

be discussed. , y

Today $ Staff
COPYCHIEF Sharon Schvchei
Copyreader Sharon Schuchet
Sports Night Editor Mart.94lt«nian
Proofreader .m-^... Morf^BAltanan
Reporter*: Viv (Nice is ttl^) Cum-

minars. Dot*ie (booming)' Miller.
Mort (Do I have tmficoyer

- THRBB sports) Saltimli. Ed-
. die Weinstein —and lAtilSv Mher
««™ ^^'^ ^i<l»'t |g|i/:tl»ir
names.

. r-yi^.m.:.-..

ned series of talks and demon-
strations pertaining to the seri-

ous business of space and space-
men in this age will be given
by recognized authorities in
their fields.

On Wednesday, Oct. 22» the
Queen's coronation and lunch
will be held at ihe loot of Janss
Steps. '

' >;n ' •

Friday night the tremendous
parade through Westwood Vil-

lage will take place and after
that, a co-rally with Stanford
will be held to prepare everyone
for the big game on Satuj*day.

After much hassle, the com-
mittee got the go-ahead to use
the "Dust Bowl," (the old Son-
ja Henie Ice Palace), after it is

graded, for all participants to

build their floats.

Saturday the final moon is

launched, with the drubbing of

Stanford's footfiall team. "This
launching will be made possible

because of the leadership gen-

erated by the efforts of Kent
Lewis and Dean Ambrose, co-

chairmen of the 1958 Homecom-
ing Week," Miller concluded.

Competition on

For

Socia/ We/fare
Expandh ve/opment of Field

Competition for Sophomore
Sweethearts, those girls selling

15 sophomore class council

cards, begins this week.

Winners will be announced
and presented with their official

necklaces at the Dublin Ball in

the spring.

Sophomore class council mem-
bers are entitled to a discount
to the Dublin Ball, admission
to the Soph-Frosh Barn Dance,
Soph day, executive committee
chairmanships, voting privileg-

es at council meetings and other
bonus events, according to Mel
Najarian, soph class prexy-

Cards may be bought for
$2.00 from the class officers,

sophomore sweetheart candidat-
es or the KIJ ticket office.

Members of the Sophomore
Sweethearts planning commit-
tee are Linda Yanoff, Judy
Brown, Barbars. Freed, Laura
Korb, Renee li^rris and Sybil
Shankman. " •

•

Expansion of social work is

essential to our rapidly chang-
ing society.

To further develop this field,

UCLA's school of social welfare
is preparing q^uallfied person-
nel K

Donald S. Howard, dean of
the school, defines social work
as helping "entire societies,
communities, groups, and indi-

viduals to attain for themselves
the highest possible well-being."

It includes research, educa-
tion and administration, and
case work, which Includes public
assistance, probation and parole,
child and family welfare and
adopti||fn services, schools, medi-
cal and psychiatric clinics, and
rehabilitation counseling cent-
ers.

Mrs,. Mary Alice Kahne, coor-
dinator^pf the second-year field-

work courses, ascribed the im-
portance of social work today to
the effect of rapidly changing
society, which is greatly helping
the profession expand, just as
the depression did.
/'In the depression," M r s.

lUhne explanis, "the big factor
wias ecOnoofiie breakdown, while
today It Is breakdown bi rpM.
'Boles'^ are defined by yo^ur
Ideas and other people's expect-
ations. We gain Qiost of our
security from being able to ful-
fill these roles."

New roles in society have em-
erged from Innovations like au-
tomation, war when women
took on new responsibilities
and atomic war.
The social worker" m u s t be

aware of all this, know what
motivates a person and why he
is the way he is and other en-
vironmental factors.
The graduate School of Social

Welfare on the Los Angeles
campus, established 1947, offers
a two-year program leading to
the Minster of Social Welfare
degree. After one year, students
may take a state examination
to qualify as "registered" social
workers* ^

• The curriculum, which draws
on psychology, psychiatry, an-
thropology, sociology and other
social sciences, includes right
from the beginning field work
in various agencies, schools,
hospitals and clinics.

I>ean Howard stresses that
the objective of the school is
not only to turn out casework-
ers but to give students a full
understanding 6f the principles,
processes, and pracilees of soc-
ial welfare, and to prepare them
for an experimental approach
and imaginative leadership. The
school has 14 Instructors for
about 80 students.

Besides instruction, the school
and faculty undertake researcl?
like the study on the "Older
Girl and the Lawi" under the
direction of Dr. Charlotte El-
mott, as part of the work of a
non-official advisory committ^
to the governor.

In this project, which ended
this past August, studies were
made on the treatment of girls
and young women from 16 to 24
in trouble with the law. Police,
probation and parole, judges
and other correctional person-
nel face serious problems be-
cause of the lack of adequate
treatment facilities.

The result Is Hhe "revolving
door treatment*' Girls and
young women are not referred
for treatment because there Is
none,

. and treatment programs
are not developed because they
are not referred.
The study will try to deter-

mine the size of the group of
girls who come in conflict with
the -law, the nature of their of-
fenses, characteristics of delin-
quent girls, the nature of the
problems, present processes and
'treatment programs available.
On these facts, recommenda-

i
*^>..^v^

SCO lANS

See how
Pbll Mall's

greater lengthj^ ^

of fine tobaccos
filters the smoke
and makes rt

mild—but does not

filter out that
sotisl^ing

flavorl
t
M4H

;

FOR PI-AVOR AMD l\^ll.OIMira6» FINE TOBACCO rs|L.TSR6 BB8T
IVfou get greoter length of the IJ Poll Moll's greofer length A RItere Jtovor, under around end
finest toboccos money con buy JL filters the srpoke notu roily.. through Poll Mall's fine foboccosi

OutStandingr.. ana they ai-e IMild. I

1
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YOUR >3HAPLAIN'S STUDENT PROGRAM WILL BEGIN THIS WEEK
Please check ;ll|i following regularly scheduled events for what interests you.

TUESDAY. 30 SEPtEMBER
4:15 p.m. at the University Religious Conference "THE HISTORY Of ^ -

i; i' CHRISTIANITY IN ENGLAND"
7:30 p.m.. iif Canterbury House: THE CHRISTIAN LOOKS AT THE

' V AMERICAN SCENE (contemporary intellectual and social

y ' trends and problems viewed through the eyes of the
: :,._

ChurchmanJ . .

WEDNESDAY, i OCTOBER * " ' ^C M' ^ .
.- ./

6:45 a.m. a* St. Alban's Chapel: HOLY COMMUNION AND BREAKFXST
4:00 p.m. af CanterbuiV House: CONFIRMATION CLASS
7:30 p.m. af.Canterbury House: GOD, FAITH, AND CHARLIE BROWN

(basic discussions in the faith and practice of Episcopalians)

THURSDAY. 2 OCTOBER
7:30 p.m. at Canterbury House: GRADUATE SEMINAR

(advanced discussions in theology, history ,and ethics)

FRIDAY. ^ OCTOBER
12:05 p.m. at St. Alban's Chapel: HOLY COMMUNION

SUNDAY, 5 OCTOBER
7:30 a.m. at St. Alban's Chapel; HOLY COMMUNION
9:30 a.m. ai Canterbury House: THE STUDENT LOOKS AT THE BIBLE
5:30 p.m. at St. ^IbanV Chapel: EVENSONG
6:00 p.m. at Canterbury House: SUNDAY EVENING SUPPER

St. Alban's Church—580 Hilgard Avenue (Corner of Westholme)

Canterbury House — 726 Thayer Avenue

Chaplain's Office. University Religro6s Conference, 900 Hilgard Aye., GR 3-1148

Office Hourt; 10-5 .Juesday through Friday . f „

iMmmtittkmi^mMmmmmmtmm^mmmmm

tions will be maore to the gov-
ernor.
One fact noted so far, ex-

plains Dr. Elmott, is that
women are ^eneraJly more in-
hibited than men. When finally
tliey break through these inhl-
bitione, the have further to go
ihmn men and in some cases are
harder to handle than men.
The school recently received a

quarter of a million dollars ior
research In the correction field.
Job opportunities in this field

are good and expanding. In 1950
about 75,000 Americans were in
social work. Federal and local
governments in California alone
spend $73 hiillion a year to pro-
tect the public and treat offend-
ers- •

Gk)vernm^nt finances 95 per-
cent of social work but, beside*
the optional exam for the title
of ''registered social worker,*^
there are no regulatipns con-
cerning social workers* nor lie
enses required. Due to a chronic
shortage of qualified personnel,
agencies must take some people
not thoroughly qualified.
The median maximum sa]ar>

les reported for different types
o# public welfare posltk>ns in
1954 ranged from just under
$4,000 yearly for a oaeeworker
to about $57CO for » county dir-
ector.

Ralph Wagner, coordinator of
the first - year field projgram,
claims that most people attract-
ed to this profession h a v ^ a
feeling for working with Diedple
and some sort of "reforming
zeal.**

SPECIAL
UCLA

.-i'
» • »«.<

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

''Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years"
"Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months"

Pennsylvania Tire Dist

SAMPLE PRICES

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS
Size White Bleck

6.00x16 14.87 $ 9.87
6.50x16 17.87 13.87
6.70x15 15.87 10.87

7.10x15 V 16.87 12.87

7.60x15 17.87 ^ 13.87
8.00x15 19.87 15.87

8.20x15 21.87 '
\ 5.87

60ro

ALL

t
. r -

Savings

Tex - Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tirei

"Thousands" of Tires ^o Choose From

Including Foreign Car Sizes

SIZES

STATE TIRE IffC.

6651 Wilshire Blvd OL 3-9424—OL 7-0466

6346 Sepulveda. >/an Nuys STafe 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

'/•; / /
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Brum Grtdc^rs Stitt After

First Conversion of Year
BY ART SFANIUEB

Sports BHIitor

Biggest mystery next to when
Dick Tracy win get off ttiat
rock in ttie Carribbean is when
UCL4A will make an extra point.

The Bruins have never Ijeen

strong: on plaoe Ideking: al-

tkougrh they have made some
taej field goals when they were
needed. But tills year thinissi

Are rfdicnlotHK ' "

There has been much *criti-'

cism on the new extra point

rule which gives a team one
point for a placement and two
jwints for a run or pass. The
situation should have been ideal

lOr the Bruins who have always
been able to pick up a f6w
3Fards on a fullback spinner or a
tailback cutback.

Tet in |wo games and four
tries Coach Geergie Dickerson's
griAders havsnt been able to

pass, Idck or ran the ball over
tor the PAT or P's AT as it

would be.

The c<Aiversk>n failure hasn't

mattered much ts the club in

its two gan^es se far this season
but with eight games to go and
all of them expected to be clo&
ies the Bruins are really work-

ing <m the extra points in nikl»>

week drills.

News froni Bruin Trainer
Ducky Drake shows the club
In better cMmdition than at any
time since the season started*

Although Bni Leeka» Jim Wair
teoe and Cllht Whitfield" all
were slighty banged up against
Illinois eadt should be ready to
play against the Oregon State
Beavers Saturday. -•

Ray Smith apd Steve Gei^ts-

man- who suited up 'last week-
end but didn't see any action

should be ready for OSC also.

Chuck Kendall's knee is well

again and the big tailback is due
to see a 'lot of action. Only Don.

WAmer,, who suffered a knee
bruise in the Pitt game will

tiave to sit out the Beaver game
as things now stand.

\J€JJi, wkktk Is always tvm^
ning tnt« some stveak of aas
kind 9F another every y«ar» wlB^

be facing^ a iiax this weekend;
Ceash Tenfrnqr Prothra has
oMres lifaMr a game in liia fosr^

yeavTs at OSC Whesi hia ehibs

have played at home in Parker
Stadtaim. «
UCUl met Oregon St. only

once at Oregpn since Prothro

UCL4

^ kKXA DAILY BRUIN Tttss.. Sept. 30. tfm

became mentor and went home
on the end of a 21-7 defeat. The
Bruins' all-time mark against

OSC in Corvallis is a poor look-

ing^ one win, loss, three tie

mark.
Statistics released by the AS-

UCXA News Bureau show. BIH
Hlhner^ as the leading Bruin
ground gainer with a 4i!> aver-

age. He has 76 yards on 19 tries.

Don Long Is the top passer wHh
11 out of 21 for 109 yards-

In three years now, Long has
the following impressive pass-

ntg statistics: 65 out of 115 for
831 yards and four TD*s. In
other words he has hit on .565

per cent of his throws. ^

Ccw^SigiKips
Aiiyr Week Day

All hffyn \v%k9^ hitend t» try

out far varsity or freshman

haskethall should report to

the^ tmintaig roen^ bi ttw

bamnent af the Men's gym^

between t:9% and 3:99- en any
week day to eet their physical

cnaminaUon. This Is required

beiafe any boy Is pemitted
ta>>prasilfla«

There wlB be » meeting of

all basketball prospects In

Room 129 oiar the men's gym-
nasium on Monday, October 9^

ai 3:89 pjik BK SUBK TO
BRING A PENCIL.

I

Rafer Johnson
I

Student Body President ond

Decotfilon Clicimp Presents

His Movies and Comments on Nis World^Tour

Tuesday

Night

Sept. 30

7:00 p.m.

FeRovrship

Hall

•V *

m

.•j*

> .

-}

PASS OR RUN?—KTrk Wlbon
fect»ofi at he cuts lo.

execulea taiUaask option to- pa»*

Cbarleiie Steere Leads Pick 'tm
^

Cliarlene Steere, secretary to

the Bruin football coaohes, a»
susned undis()uted leadership

in the 1958 version of the Ex»
perts** Pick 'em contest as she
picked nine ol the 10 games
correct!V
AU of the "experts" got of to

flying starts as everyone of

them had over a .600 percentage
in the first weeks pickings. The
only game Mrs. Steere missedr

was the Arizona State -COP
contest in which Dick Bass and
Co. upset Arizona State, 35-14.

Right behind Mrs- Steere
with 8-2 records are Di<A: Fantl,

Athletic Director Wilbur Johns,
Team Captain Jim Ste^fen and

Judd Swarzman.
Next came Art Spander,

Frank Stewart of the^ AtMetic
News BMrean and the coaches
with 7-3 marks. In the cellar

after one week is ASUCLA
General Manager BtU Ackennan
with a fi»4 record.
Thfr '*Qld pr&' Mort Saltzman

won the student's consensus as
he compiled a 9-1 mark, miss-
ing only in the Washington-
Minnesota contest^ wtdch Wash-
ington one.
Right behind Saltzman with

8-2 records were Don Gold and
Dennis Goldstein. Daring the
first week the student's consen-
sus ended up withf an 8-2 slata.

'f'

^ /

LOOKS •li

Otmpus Crusade fag Christ
WESTWOOO >1ILLS CHRISTIAN CMURCH

(Corn«r liilgqrd and Le Conte)

Y Ntglif M^efrngt are FM# fhrovgfiouf fl

^-^

COFFEE SHOr

JANS
RESTAURANT

FINE: POODS
939 Broskwi. Waetwao4

ALL FOODS CAK BE PACKED TO TAKE HOME
JANS BEVERLY Opan Every Day

8445 Beveriy Blvd. 7 A.M. - I A.M.
at Croft V GRasffe 8-8518

JANS 3rd ST.

8445 Third St.

af Crolf

\

WHY NOT PLANi40W ON THE CAREER THAI

ATTRACTS MANY MEH FROM OTHER HELD3
' Enargatic Men Have Higher Annual Earnings With Us In Only
Twa Yaari TKaa Thay Had Expacfa4 To Aehiava la A Lrfafima
Of Ofhar Bbsinats Or Profatstonal Employment. *

Wa Have Orgamzad A Spacial Program For Two M^n In Ihm
[ Junior And Saiikw Ctatcas. Who Wilt Work Pari-Tima With
Us Ui^m Laa^ing To M Eatt Tia»a Cavaat Affar Graduafiom

* * YOU CAN QUALIFY REGARDLESS OF YOUR
ARMED SERVICES OBLIGATIONS.

WRITE:
wAiyw F, cAPra .
3H» w. SDmTsT:

'

LOS ANGEIES

hM*i

\

f^

Ait Spanders

Sports Spotlight

r"
»:^?

I

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
Where are they now? Where are the erttics who blasted

UCLA's loo1bp.ll team and Coaeh George Dlckerson for not hav-
ing any spirit. They said the Bruins had no light and gave up
easily.

!..> V Yet that Bmin football squad wtiich roared from behind to

,'^Hqwet favored SIII110W laat Saturday afternoon displayed as much
ipIrM and fight any other UCX.A club In history-

' A team \vlth less fortitude might have given up when it was
behind, but Coach Dickerson's charges never quit for a moment.

> Any olub that ean come from
behind to wh^ a Big Ten team
especially when the game Is be-

m^ PyiiJ'f9Q all WIC Uft^iPl I****

possaas a little something extra.

And tills 1958 UCLA team has

tint aamettriiii: extra.

Elxcept for the UCLA a I r

horn and a obrporal's guard of

Bruins fans almost all the

noise emitting from the crowd
SPANDER ;

^v *irtUlnois MenrKwial Stadium
was being made for the ihinl- But the Bruins didn't care. They
wanted to win that game. And they did. ; -

The Bruins were « dMicatod and 4etennbiad football dab.
IJCLA needed the win lor Ha own prestige and to keep the brUsk-

bats away from Coadi Dkskerson's door.

•' It was a tremendously happy gang of white-shlrted Bruins
that lifted the head coach up In the air and carried him off the

turf triumphantly, .^v ; ....

On the blackboard In the Bruin dressing room was printed:

"Coach Dickersrn - the first win of lOO." :
*

\>, .

wuae atiKSE OWN breaks
Many ^ve aald that^CLH was hieky and that it won on

breaks. But as Coarh Sanders used to aay when the same state^

ment was put to him, a team midces its awn breaks.

And the Bruins of last Saturday certainly made their own
breaks.

Ludt wasn't t|ie reason Jim SliMni <and Dick Wallen ag:-

grreslvely ripped the football out of opponenta' hands and then

recovered the subsequent fumble*

Phil Parrlow an.i Dick Butler alertly snatched Illinois passes

out of the zone to score a touchdown and set up another one
respectively. « -

In the second half flie Bruin linemen continuously ripped

the mini wall from end to end. They had recovered from the

iMsating Pitt iiad given them and rebounded by smashing Illinois.

^ Although this IICLA c3ab may not have the personnel of

past Bruin e'evons it has the spirit and fight needed for a win-

ning team. UCLA will be an underdog when it plays Oregon
State in Corvallis this Saturday afternoon. But I think the Bruins

will flying be home Saturday evening with a win over Tommy
Prothro's Beavers. ^ .

ILUNOIS CAMPUS TREMENDOUS*
Those of you who think that the UCLA campus is big ought

to see the University of Illinois grounds. The area is about five

tknes that of 3ruinvil}e with over 35 buildings.

Spirit at the school is great. Of course, nvuch of this Is due
to the fact that everyone of the 18,700 students lives on campus.
The two towns of Urban.% and Champaign, which are separated

by a ^rlnglo street liave a combined population of only 80,000.

And since tiii!re Is nothing bat com fields for the ISd miles tie-

tween the school and Chicago there isn't much to do but In-

habit the school han^buts.
Only sour incitient cpme after the game when I went in to

talk to Ray Eliot. lUini Coach. He takes his losses pretty hard
and woul In't talk to apjyv reporters till over an hour after the

game. By that time . we were boarding our Western Airlines

plane. > '
1

•» *

Willie Charlton, Bruin Yell King, had a big rally planned,

but much to the dismay of th^ few hundred rooters who showed
up at the airport at 11:30 p,ni- the Bruins had arrived earlier

than expected and had already left the premises.

Are You A Bore?

Tuat^Sapf. 30. 1958 UCLA DAILY MUIN 7

Ken Riding Runs Fourth
In Cross Country Race » /

A noted publisher in C3iicap>

laporta there ia a aimple ioak-

taqoft of «v«aryday convecMi-

laon niadi can pay you raal

#ivideMda in both aodal and
buaimaoa advancament and
lanrka Kke niagic to ^ire you
added poiae» aalf confidonoe
«nd fraater popularity.

AoDOtdiDf to tfaia publisher,

BHuay peo]^ do not reaiice

how mvbdi they ooukl influence
otbara ainply l>y what they
ay and how they aay it.

WlMtlMr Jn.bonneaa, at eodal
toMMt^timm, or even in oaeual

conTeraationa witli new
acquaintanoea, there are wasra

in which you ran maka a gnnd.

impeeeaion every time you
talk.

To acquaint the leadera of
thk paper with tkm eaay-to-

follow rulea for developing
akinineverydayconveoMtion,
the publiahera have piinied
fiill dctaila of their hil—Hug
eelf-ti*ining mielhod in « 14-

payBbooldet,
Convenai
mailed firee to anyefMe^ho
requeats it. No tyblif«tion.

Cvnwwrwmtitm #ti
Divereey Fwrkwav, Deipt.
7S86 OUoa«o M, m. A peat-

card wiQ do.

Although not competing as a
team, the UCLA cros^ country
team fared veicy well over the
past weelcend. Competing as un-
attached individuals in the
Southern Pacific AAU 2.7 mile
diampionships at Mt. San An-
tonio JC on Saturo^y mpmingr
the Bruin harriers showed their
outstanding potential lor the
coming season.

After only one week of work*
out all of the men turned in fine
races with sevca*al members of
the squad showing exceptional-
ly well. .. , .. .- -

Ken Riding was the ntmiher
one man for the Westwooders
while placing fourth overall
with a fine tme of 13m34s over
tlie dusty course. Teammate
Bob Holland was close behiad
Riding, Xinishing sixth in 13m
48s.

Pete Rodriguez and Wille
Charlton finished third and
fourth for Coach Craig Dion's 1

charges while actually placiqg
20th and 22nd respectively. Bab
Jordan, Noel Trout, and Don
Dralte round out what will prob-
ably be the Bruin first team.
Other competitors for UCLA
were MiMord Dahl, Ed Neviras,

Chuck Bader, Bill Knocke, Di<flc

Franco, George Gaborko« and
Sid Pelston.

According to Head Coach
Craig Dixon, the Bruin distance
men looked very good for such
an early reason meet. Dixon ex-
pressed happiness at the per-
formances of many of the squad
n>embers and is already looking
forward to a highly successful
seasQ^.

Next Saturday will be the
first time this season that the
UCLA squad will compete 2is a
team. The Bruins will partici-

pate in another SPAAU Cham-

pionship meet at Chapman Col-
lege in Orange, QaHfomia.
Both use and Occklental are

expected to field teams in this
meet, which will make it an
early season test of Southern
California coUegiate supremacy
in the distance sport.

The Bruin squad will still be
lacking one otf ita^ main stal-

warts when it takes to the paths
at Chapman College this week-
end. Johi% Seaman, one of last

season's standouts, remains on
the injured list with a beck in-

jury that is giving him trouble.

' '^

Frosh Football
AU freshman Interested in

-ffaing out for frosh football
shenid report at 8 p.m. Thurs*
ilay In MG 190 for a meeting.
Uniform flttiags wUl be held
Wednesday and Thursday in
the basement of the gym.

MewfUmend PiU€ PoUty^t r««i JfeMywood ^^^^^/jdm/iOf^
Rfft EKclMStve Wesfwood Showing '

KIRK C>OUGLAS Alfred Hitchcock's
TONY CURTIS "VERTIGO"
^i/iJia!r^cM ^^^^ STEWART
**VIKINGS" KIH ^^OVAK

^.

'i

TONIGHT is

NCWCOMER* NIGHT

of NEWMAN HAU^ 8 p.m.

MO Nilgafd Avefiue

Come In And Gei Acquainied

^Freshmen« new UCLA upperclass men and womeiT

*"Wh«f» Everybody A4eef$- . . .

BEAUTY FOR THE BUDGET f/HNDH) WOMEN
SAVE UP TO 50% with this od

PEGGY'S BEAIITY ^AlON
1072 Gayley Ave. (Next «e CUuimt BmIc WcdwMd Village Gk 9-9SM

:<€•> KROSSWOIID Mo, 3

12.

13

ACROSS
1. Symposia
6. A eompailioil

for hams
9. Litarary effort

on « tawel
A burly
folk sinffV
Packa^
from home

14. Slang for
arbitrator

15. Coek-and-bull-
story dis^nser
(2 words)

17. Health resort

18. Kind of angle

IS. With Koola
your throat
feels

21. Miss Millay
23. Piece of music

requiring study?
24. What the crowd

lets out
25. Magnetic

music makers
Creditor («bbr.)

What you do ;>

aft«r 4 hours oh
a fast hora^
Dscorate
^feen ! (Pho-
netic military)

Moolah in India

New .kind of
ness

41. Bristle

42..An outfit

4S. The person who
got y«u i«to
all of this

45. A card
46. Lower
47. Don't feel

offood
48. Formerly first

49. latra-fratermiisr
competition

60. Foxy

26.

27.

80.

84.

35.

86.

DOWN
1. Koola come

regular or kinf-
aize'«rith

2. Eaaeod
8. Victoria ——
"4. An Egyptian

wiggler

She's French

The lowest
scorer wina

Hay
WilUms-type
Desire

When in the
library
(2 words)

Get in the way
11. Double In

16. BiUfcal dty
20. Classical

dance tune

Miss Francis

7. Of the sUrs

28. The tobacco in
Kool is '"

6.

6.

7.

8.

10

29. Uaaaly. when
jro\|'ve kiiond
you're

31. Manon, Aida,
etc.

32. Follow again

33. Pretty doae •

ST. Englbh tmmrim
of 8 Down

28.G4MMUwof
Touth

39. Equal of the
Ttmmm

40. VOuJL

44. *ni« IM-Mf flC

nebild:aMW

What a wonderful cUffei^nce whea you

switch to Snow Presh KOOL! At once

your mouth feels dean and cool . .

.

your throat feds smoolAied« f*!i«hed1

Enjoy the mostrefmbieeeiqMriaiice

in smoking. Sanoke JCOQLr . . • with

mild, naild m0iUiioI . . .lor^i cleaner,

fresher taste all through the day I

ANSWERS ON >AeE 3

KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE'^
OR...KINQ-8IZE WITH FILTER!

ijaaaaassatu

***

<Wj ' >**-'.
wmm
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MCLALand ...
(C<>ntinued from Paflre 1)

It was a wise move to add

that note, because otherwise a

legal suit lor misrepresentation

of facts might well have been

waged by tJ^e university. Had
the Westwood Hills Independent

not estimated the unus<?d por-

'tion of land, ^nd gone instead

to the office of Architects and

.^Engineers, for the facts as did

' the Daily Bruin, they would
have found that this so called

undeveloped land is currently

being using for soil and irriga-

. tion research by the College of
Agriculture. It would't have
taken much effort, but then had

,.,4hey checked their facts, the
story would have disappeared.

And circulation —is important.

'.'In this same "news" story,

ilw't intrepid author declares
^the AntericoM Legkm Is In tlie

picture, too. Westwood Bruin
Post 271 has come out in favor
of using all the land. If It Is

declared surplus, to serve the
veterans In one way or an-
other."

The tagline unfortunately
missing in this part of the re-

port is the fact that a repre-
sentative Of this same Legion
Post only a week and a half

ago stated that if the land were
declared surplus, it would bene-
fit veterans enrolled at UCLA
to improve university facilities.

The American Legion would be
in favor of the^land for UCLA
use, just as in a previous in-

stance (the present Cand H
tract of the university) when
the university acquired veter-

an's administration property.
The only question in our

minds, 'however, is why the
local press engages in this

name-calling, false claims, and
misrepresentations, instead of
working constructively with the
willing UCLA administration to
solve what the paper calls "the
community's traffic problem, ai-

re. >• / a major headAolie . .
.*'

Or would that not be sensation*

Topical Review Comes
To UCLA This Week

BY SANDY FEIGER
*'2 in 1", a "semi-topical" re-

view comes to the UCLA camp-
us combining the humor of two
hit ahows.

A graduate student of t h.e

University, Al Walker, and Bob
Scothorn created "Caught in the
Act,"'and "Go East Young Man"
was written by Edmond Penney
and Erheist Gold.

Gold did the score for "De-
fiant Ones" which is premiering
soqn. Presented by th^ C o m-
mittee on Fine Arts Produc-
tions, the show is scheduled for

8:30 p.m. Thursd*ay, Friday, and
Saturday, October 2, 3, 4 in

'Scboenberg Hall.

Among the performers are
singer - actor Henry Reese; Rick
Davis, comedian and singer;
William Meigs and Norma
Frenoii, singers, and Wyh Nis-
sen, the comedienne who re-

creates "Love for Rent."
Mrs. Scothorn, a UCLA fac-

ulty member in the Physical
Education dept- and a modern
dance teaqher dances in "Fash-
ion" and "Espana Revisited",
and Joe Flinn, another perform-
er, is now appearing at the In-

ternational in Soroyan's "T h e
Beautiful People."
The review boasts such num-

bers as, "They Came From?",
"Women's Universe", a satire

on the Ladies Home Journal
type magazine, "Interview of
the Week", a satire on the Mike
Wallace type show, "Your
Friendly Ambassador" pokes
fun at American diplomacy and
"It Sure Beats the Hell Out of
Me", a song about a suffering
stunt man.
"Poetry and Jazz" satarizes

the Kennith Pacchin school 6f
poetry and "Modern Art Square
Dance" spoofs the interpreta-
tional painting lesson in a mod-
ern art class.

Mrs: Scothorn, a member of
the cast remarks that, "Very
few musical shows ' dare poke
fun or satarize anything any-

more. We think this is a form

of American humor that should

be allowed to flourish."

"CaAight in the Act" has mer-

ited such reviews as these from
Kathryn Von Blon in the LA
Times: 'T . . shows engenuity.

imagination, and off-beat music

. ^ . sophisticated, spirited, pi-

qUantly amusing.**
General admission, tickets are

$2.00 and student admission on-
ly $1.25. Tickets may be pur-
Chased at 10851 Le Conte Ave.,
GRanite 3-0971 or BRadshaw 2-

6161, Ext. 379, and at the box
office at performance time.

WR IT SR S
Manutcripfs Crittciztd, RtviMdl, or Noafly Typod.

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING ADVICE

CALL GR 7-1314
V'S LEHER SERVICE 1330 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GIVE YOUR RELIGION AN EDUCATION
BY ENROLLING IN

THE LIFE OF CHRIST Tu«tdayt 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.

THE HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN THOUGHT Wed 3:15 p.m.

(From the end of the New Tesfamenf fo the Reformation)

CHRISTIANITY AND COMMUNISM Thursday* 4 p.m-

12 weeks of dasses, enrollment fee $1 ..^-'^

Meeting at URCB. 900 Hilgard

Offered by the Lutheran Student^ Foundation
Luther Olmon, PhD, Instructpr

'^''''"*'-^-
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Cfieclc yur BMOC't...
Th»y'r« wtoring Hi« fi«w
fiap-IMKk*! TAFfRS, trim
•»yf«if for CMwsl tmmtort,

«, t«n9«r w«ar and n^et
leokf •!! •nd oH campws.
N«w available In a variaty
•f fabrUt and calort.

i6 to 38, 4.95 to 6.95
imnior TAPERS 4 to 18
3.98 fo4.50

\bu Think "for
•

» / .*.•

.

'v' $*'

Do you often dislike doing favors for

others, even though you tell yourself

you enjoy it?

Do you refuse to worry about things

you can't do anything about?

Would you be completely at ease if

you found yourself suddenly in the

spotlight at a social gathering?

Would you Vote for establishing an
international language other

than English?
"

vj

s^

at your Favorlto Campus Store

THIS TEST
WILL TELL YOU

«M^ Can you compete with another person

^,Jm without feeling hostile?
C

VE8
Do you ever say things you don't

believe, just to start a discussion?
*

>

ves When you're very hungry, do you like

to try out strange foods?
YBSn^ NO

ves Do you enjoy being called upon as an
umpire to settle disputes?

f.-'".
;•*m' y

^,^

::^^ , ,^-. r"^r
- J<

i<l>iii» ! i<i
Tmi^w Miyy* I

TheMan WhoThinks forHim.
aj^ ONLY VICEROY HAS A
aXnOWSomo THINKING MAN'S FILTER...

A SMpKlNS MAN'S TASTEI

Now answer this one: Do you really think about

the filter cigarette you choose? YES NO—««
If your answer is "Yes". . . well, you're the kind

of person who thinks for himself. You can be

depended on to use judgment in everything you do.

The fact is, men and women who really think for

themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?

Best in the world. They know for a fact that

only VICEROY— no other cigarette—has a

thinking man's fiUer and a smoking man*s taste,

•if yqu have answered yes to 6 OF
THESE QUESTIONS, YOU ARE A PERSON
WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF

t

, .- ' • \ J
.*!' *<» *^» 4^

MusicalReview Begins kun

In Schoenbera Tomorrow

Wdd.. Oct. I. 1958

•<*,'

BY L.IZ LIETCH
Tomorrow night marks the opening of "Two In One," a

lively musical review combining the music of two top compos-
ers, Al Wallter and Ernest Gold. "Two in One" consists of

singing, dancing and sketches and is sponsored by the committee
on Fine Arts. It runs for three days in Schoenberg Hall, with

tickets on sale at 10851 LeConte
Ave.

Ernest Gold, one of the fea-

tured composers, has a consider-

able backround in the music end

of the motion picture industry.

Gold has scored "The Defiant
Ones," "Too Much, Too Soon,"

many "Gerald McBoing-Boings,"

"Wyoming," "Withess for the

Prosecution," "The Pride and
the Passion," "Not as a Strang-

er" and 'The Falcon's Alibi."

Gold received one Academy
Award: 1957 Best Documentary

.short subject (Gerald McBoing-

Boin^). Also, he wrote the mus-

fcal "Go East, Young Man",

which was produced at the Cab-

aret Theatre in Hollywood. In
the field of classical music. Gold
has written several symphonies
which have been performed in

Carnegie Hall.

At present. Gold is conductor
of the Santa Barbara Symphony
Orchestra and is also writing
the music for the television
show "M-Squad "

Born in Austria, Ernest Gold
came to America in his teens
and studied under Leon Arzin
of the National Orchestral As-
sociation. Then he came to Los
Angeles and learned motion pic-
ture scoring from George An-
theil. At 17, he had his first
song on the hit parade; at IS,

his first symphony was per-
formed and at 24, he scored his
first motion picture.

Housing Planned

To Fulfill Needs

Of Wed Couples
UCLA's five year building

plan, under which the two new
resident halls aj-e now being
built, also has planned a hous-
ing project for married stud-

ents.

The project will consist of ap-

proximately 300 apartment un-

its. To start with, 100 units will

*be built and the othefs will be
added as the demand for them
increases.

In the spring term of 1959,
questions on this new project
will be added to the student sur-
vey on University housing,
which is found in the registra-
tion packet.

The .questions will replace
those that now cover the topic

of Interest in dormitory hous-
ing. Since these dorms have al-

ready been started, further
questioning on them is unnec-
essary. ._ ,

The purpose Of the new ques-
tions will be to establish how
many couples attending this

campus will be interested in

housing sponsored by the Uni-
versity, and whether their in-

terest wil be in a one-bedroom
apartment for $80, or a two-bed-
room for |95.

Mercury recording of the
backround music ot "Too Much,
Too Soon" has just been re-

leased under Gold's conducting,
and has been called excellent by
all reviewers.

ERNEST GOLD
Of Motion Picture Fame

Today's Orientation Day
To Fete Briiin Women

Bruin Instructors

Tell Film I

Instructors Richard Vetter and Carl Williams, both- of
audio-visual education here at UCLA, have just announced the
perfection of a new wide screen process which Will out-do both
"Cinerama" and "Cinemiracle." This new precess, invented by
Dr. Vetter, eoitails the use of a single-image camera and pro-
jector, as opposed to the costly

Women stuclents will brown
bag the annual AWS Orienta-

tion and Get Acquainted Day at

noon today on the Bowling
Green near the Women's Gym.
The orientation program is

designed to acquaint new and
returning students with the
functions of AWS and to recruit
committee members to work on
the varied activities.

Introductory speeches by Ann
Artman, AWS president, and
by Jo Ruckman, AWS vice-

president, will proceed short ex-
planations of the activities, giv-

en by the executive board chair-
man.
The girls will tell of the ac-

tivities on college fashion board,
leadership workshop, speakers
publicity, art publicity, orienta-

tion, office staff, and philan-
thropy committees.

Signups for 'these committees
will b€f taken after the program,
and later in the AWS office, KH
400.^. '

:

Both orgs and non orgs are
urged to attend and join one
of the committees, according to

Corinni* Holmes, orientations
chairman.
Executive board members who

will speak include Daviana Lun-
dy of the fashion board; Alice
Thomson of the fashion staff;

Vicki Crosby or Susan Mont-
gomery of the social connnittee;
Betty Hallett or Carol Unk of
the philanthropy comnyttee;
Bunny Cavaliere or Bart>ara Le-
vin of leadership workshop.
Also Mikel Edelen of speak-

ers publicity; Sandy Haig of art
publicity; Joan Winter or Ar-
tie Carr of coordination boaixl;

Mary Lou Lee of special events
and Corriene Holmon of orien-

tations.

Bruin Staffers
Plan Tea time
All Bruins interested in jour-

nalism are invited to a Daily

Bruin coffee and doughnuts ses-

sion at 3 p.m. today in the KH
Faculty Men's Lounge, accord-

ing to Associate Editor Sharon
Schuchet. ^
Present at the tea will be all

DB Editorial Board meml)ers.
Editor-in-Chief Tom Welch and
Student Body President Rafer
Johnson are featured speakers..

Cub classes will be held at 3
p.m. Monday and Wednesday
and 2 p.m. Tuesday and Thurs-
day in MH 134, according to

Miss Schuchet.

use of a triple-image picture in

volved in the two previously-
mentioned film processes.
Both "Cinerama" and "Cine-

miracle" provide their audiences
with a lateral field of view of
approximately 146 degrees, but
with the new Vetter process, it

will be possible to photograph
an area of up to 300 degrees

—

five-sixths of a complete circle..

Eliminates Distortion
As well as providing a much

greater lateral field of view,
the new single-image photogra-
phy will eliminate entirely the
perceptible distortion accom-
panying all other wide - screen
processes, according to Dr. Vet-
ter.

As anyone who has seen
"Windjammer" or any other
"wrap-around" motion picture
will know, the system of using
three separate pictures causes a
great amount of distortion, but
l)ecause it uses only a single

image, this new system causes
no distortion.

The image is received on a
special conical mirror, and the
camera, shooting upwards so as
not to include itself in the pic-

ture, photographs what is re-

flected in the 100 degree arc of
the mirror.
The image received on the

film is, of course, highly dis-

tortedj--but as it is projected on
the screen by means of a simi-

lar mirror, all wavy and curvy
lines are straightened out, re-

sulting in a magnificent picture
greater than that seen by the
human eye.

Development of Invention
Vetter and Williams develop-

ed their invention outside of
the university, but with the co-

operation of UCLA, - and with
the use of some of its facilities.

Research on this project took
approximately two years, but
the project itself was developed
in al>out two months.
On Monday members of the

motion picture industry wit-
nessed a demonstration of the
new process and, according to
Professor Vetter, they were
very enthusiastic about it and
will possibly use it in some ot

k their future motion pictures.
Any students w^o wish to see

a similar demonstration, to be
shown in the Audio-Visual Lab-
oratory. MH 232, can do so by
making arrangements for an
appointment with either Dr.
Vetter or Dr. Williams.

Dulles Sees Major Change
In US Policy Toward China
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30

(AP)—Secretary of States Dul-
les today heralded a possible

major shift in America's China
policy, ^s^-.^.p^'-i^—;

-i,if—U-^- , -t '^

He offered to try to trim
Nationalist military strength in

the offshore islands if the Com-
munists quit shooting.

Lounge Fecrfures

World Series Gomes
Once ag:ain this yamr UCXA

students may view the World
Series in the KH Cotnmimity
Lounipe. Begliuiiiifr this nM»ni-

ing at 10:45 and lastifig thro-

ugh all gameiii oj^ the barteUall

classic, « Packard •> Bell TV
console will be set up.

Lounge furniture In front
of the set will be moved a-

side, allowing fvtudents to ait

on the floor n«»r the fi»creeii.

Couches will be lined up along
tlie walls, and no furniture

may be nnoved from Ita posi-

tion, aooording to Cfilef A8-
UCLA Custodian Herb Smith,

Dulles told his news conferen-
ce Chaing Kai-sliek was foolish

to commit one-third of his Na-
tionalist armed forces to Qu^
moy and the other offshore
islands now being pounded by
Red artillery. But Dulles conced-
ed this government acquisced.
The Secretary dashed cold

water on Chiang's oft-repeated
determination to wrest the Chi-

na mainland from the Commun-
ists. EHilles said Chiang's return
"is a highly hypothetical mat-
ter."

•T don't thinlc that juat by
their own steam they are going
to get there," Dulles said, add-

ing under questioning that the

United States has "no commit-
ment of any kind to aid In

that."

The existence of Nationalist

c::hina on Formosa, Dulles said,

could be important if an anti-

Communist revolution devel-

oped on the mainland. Chiang
could, then offer help, he said,

but it is "hypothetical and prob-

lematical' whethar Chiang

would be asked to head an anti-

Communist revolutionary re-
gime.
This was the first time any

high level US official ever pub-
licly cast doubt on hopes of
Chiang's return to the mainland
from which he was driven nine
years ago by the Communists.

Dulles even had a word to say
on behalf of the Chinese Com-
munists, saying any Formosa
Strait cease-fire would have to
be rekjiprocal on Chiang's part.

"It would be obviously quite
impractical and quite wrong to
ask the Chinese Communists to

abandon use of force if they
were being attacked by the Chi-
nese Nationalists," he said.

Dulles' words were not strong
enough to be taken as US ac-

ceptance of two Chinas, or even
of a policy shift already decided
upon.
But his conciliatory approach

indicated movement toward a
possible basis for negotiation at

US-Red China Amibassadorial
talks in Warsaw.

Russia Resumes

Nuclear Testing^

Reneges Test Ban
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30

(AP)—Russia has resumed its
nuclear weapons tests with at
least two new blasts, the Atomic
Energy Commission said to-
night.

The State Dept. promptly
termed the resumption a con-
firmation of US contentions
that Russia's test suspension an-
nouncement of leist March 31
was a propaganda stunt.

' US Continues Suspension
Nevertheless, the department

said the United States will go
ahead with plans to suspend US
nuclear tests Oct. 31, unless
Russia holds further nuclear ex-
plosions after that date.
The State Dept., recalling Rus-

sia's announcement of last
spring that it was discontin-
uing further testing, said in a
statement:

"It was suspected at the time
that the Soviet announcement
was primarily a propaganda ex-
ercise and that there was no
real intention to suspend test-

ing. This now seems to be con-
firmed by the event."

,

LArge Blast
Japanese scientists who an-

nounced earliea^ that they had
detected a resumption of Soviet
explosions put one blast in the
megaton class, or equivalent to

one million tons ofTNT.
The AEC also indicated the

weapons were of substantial

size. It said two detonations
were detected and added: .»

Can't Quit' Says

Segregation Head
LITTLE ROCK, Sept. 30 (AP)

—Little Rock's high schools
were still closed today but the
leader of the group that sought
to operate them on a private
basis said new plans are being
drawn to continue the fight for
aggression.
"We are far from finished,"

said Dr. T. J. Raney, president
of the Little Rock Private
School . Corp. "We can't quit.

Raney gave no indication of the
nature of the plan.
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Calling IJ

Finance Com
Rafer Johnson will again hold

Finance C«*nmittee interviews
Ircm 3 to 5 p.m. this aftefhoon
in KH 204. i. : v . ^-

AWS Signups
All new and returning*women

students are invltegl.to the AWS J ateur
Orientation and Get Acquainted
Day at noon today on the Bowl-
ing GreWi neir^ the WdmaOiS
gym. S Ig Ji u p^^lor the Aw5
committees will be taken then
and in KH'400. -

I Ftoof AppiicaHofiS:;
Float applications for the

hpme^Msqdng par£ide 3rc nOw
avaklafole in KH 4ai. Ail Organ-
izatifiois ar« urg€d to get their

applications in eajrly.

Alpha Pht Omj&gd
Al^ha Phi Omega» naUonal

service frateijnity, invites a 1

1

nien |nl^re^te(J in t>erforming
service for. the campus,, youth
and the community to attend a
question and ahswer session be-
tween 6:30 p.m- and 7:30 p.m.
tomocixjw m the KH Men's
L»un«e. -: : ,-. . .

iyien's Week Exec Com
Appiications for positions on

\\^ ia58 Men's Weel« Executive
CcMtim: wiil be ta1ce« Irom 2 to
4 - p.id. today and ' tomorrow in
KH 309. - • *

.

•

' Pbi Eta Sigma
Applications are being accept-

ed ntjw -foT^ Phi Eta S i g nTa,
freshmen men's honorary, in*

Ad. 222S. Reqiiirements are a
3.15 grade point average in the
first fresiiinan semester (15
units) «t year. ROTC and PlS
optional.

Mac CM)
MAC Club is holding coffee

hours^fronci^B, to 5 p.m. daily at

the clubhouse, Le Conte and
Westwood Blvd. Come and
bring your friends. Bridge play-

BY JOSX WACHS
As outgoing president of thk

freshman claas. I would like to

explain tne JumjUfms of the

freshman class council and the

importance of selling council

>«ar-ds- — ^^—' ^--

lists Problems
•nrSe parking problem n^.

'UCtA is primarily a result of
too majiy cars and loo few
parklii^ spaces/' says Pete
Post, ; chairnruan of Student
Parkiilt: Review Board. ' " *

!

C»]hp»ools and lide-sharlng
' striki^^t the heart of the pro-
blem hy reducing the ndmber

I

of ckr^ on campus.
I - ^tpu^enis can save money
on traiisportation and help to.

case iliis' parking ^ "squeeze?*.
by using the carpool & share-
the-Hde flies maintained by
Alpiia Phi Omega in their of-
nce in KH 309.

Outgding Freshman Class Prexy
es impbrt of CounCi

ers wanted, Professional «ram.j^ pne_ot the most Important

activities that you, as freshmen,
can enter into is the clase coun-
cil. Your council provides you
with a wonderful social and
activity program, and is devot-
ed to making yoCir first year at
UCLA more interesting, enter-
taining and fruitful.

Last year the Frosh Council
sponsored many activities, such
as the Frosh-Sdph Barn Dance,
the Dublin Ball held at the Am-
bassador Hotel featuring Shelly
Manne and Ella Fitgerald, a
booth in UCLA's famous Mardi
Gras, Frbsh Day and the first
annual Frosh Fling.

All of tj^esf^ fvents were paid
lor enMrely-^'t^^ Sale of class
council cards. In return for the
$2 purchase price, each card
holder was admitted to all of
^hese events free, offering him
a sayings of $8 or more.

Vour ejected oXfjcert and »P-
pointed comnaitteeii are enitir^y

responsible lor thia program.

Eaich of you who*" joins' your
class council will not only make
a tremendous savings on a

great social program but also
have the opportunity to attend I ^
class" counclF rneetihgs arid serve
^n thesfi copainitteeSf* ^(j».«=*^^. -

,

As the semester progresses,'
you will realize more and more
the importance of being a me^Hr
^x of youiv lieshman el^ s s
council. ..'V, W \ .V .'ut.'^ r.

Tomorrow will mark the kick-
off of this year's council <?ard

drive!. At 3 p.m. in MH 100

tliere wlij be an organizational,

meetiijijK for all freshmen who
wish to join the Class Council

Card Sales Committee ari(i be-

come active in the freshman
-dass. "'

s Staff
NIUHT KDITOB .. 8li«ron Sehurhet
Desk Editdf ; Dottie MiMer
SpofUj ^JijrM-fidito'r Sharon Sthuchet
Propfreader' Sharon Scjmchet
To4|#s -Tool*: Mort. Too Mu^'h Too

Fast. Saltzman: Marty. Let's Go
Bruhwrr Kasindorf; Sharon. Help

" Police, Sch^chQt. *

^^ WHY IS It?
WHY is S+erlmg Aufomotrvo tfie fAsfeVt-grbwTrtg hiiimWn.
ance & repair service in tTiis aree? Abdve all, people have
learned that they cati trust us to do a careful, competent
job on their car . . . and only what realjy NEEDS to be

Stertih^ AutbmoKv^ Engmeering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelfe

. (I BlockNorth of Ofympic) GR 8-2221
TUNEUP^BRAKES-LyBRICATfON-loVERHAUL

*t: daily biriiin .-^. -w>

.^ . .- u

o:

Rales: 75c fpr 15 words for 1 firtor«oh^ ^P
:

CLASSfffEP AD MANAGER: --'RQLANbElXIpTf

:^^-f.

i '-'.i- ;

SHARE APARTMENTS

Listening In
^N

"on CAMTUS . ,'.

BmHi BeHes
Compulsory meeting at 4 D.m. today
in MH 520.

Bub. EcL Assoc.^ • " .
' V

.

Picnic at HoImi)y Park «t 4:80 p!m.,'
Tyjmm&vf, Oct. 7. Ticketa may be xmr-
chaae^ adt JBAS 330. : J ^.
CWlHtlsn : : ^

Business nlaertil^ to «pixylnt coftidilt-
tees aQd ari^ance fall j»ro|(ram at 3
p.m. t6<*ar hi HB 2138. ..,..-- .-

CM Gmnim Iota ,

Jpfcit party t» Im held at 7 p.m. this
Fr|*>|r wtJW# J)«ran^. For Informa-
tlopcaJl Will Oratt. ^R. d-giso
C'lfRnes' ^j\ 'i''^

.*_-.•', - ^^>".> v
M^efltigr at 'J p.m? today at'744 Hll-
irard. No uhJitona.

Lroe Amii^Ds -^
^

't ,." -:- v; :

Get aoquaiwted .iae«thkgr aft noon to-
day in MB 1440, ,

: \

Meeting at -3 p.m. today in the Mem-
orial Room KH 3P0. Froah election."^

t

yTt<

$57.60 BACH IN U^RGE MODERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCFfBNS. SUNDECKS.
1.AWDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SHORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.

• GR. 9-5404. (0-8)

DRAW Drapes, w/w carp., Double
ped, 2 Clowets. THe Bath & Show-
ar, Comp, Kitchen. For 1 or 2
adults - 46 min. from Campus. -

10054 Culvey Blvd. VE. 9-6564. (0-8)

Weatwtwttd hommHh Jnoet at 7:30 p.m".
tonight at H^JJ^ N, D^heay Drive;,
Los Angeles. .

. . ^ , .
, -

PIMAlevea'"
--"*< ••' -'" "'

' V-
'

Open IkouMohd fasWon 'show from 3
to .5 f-m. lomorrww. R«freahments
will He served^ .

Sabers
,_ .

•;•-"

Meetine at f' 9im. tonight. Reserve
datifr j»ran«»ftt|r for '1>^ acfmeater. ^ "

Shell AQw .

Me^ti^g at 7; 80 tonight With,o«io€ra
at 798 Ml-fgard.' •.-.-,
VRA Mk^'fMkisty' :

Fir«t. rjneeiiag at 3 .p.n. taday In
Music 1402t *• -i-/., ,.<,.>. r "5 .

Ui^ joffo dab ; . . .

Flrjrt meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow InMa 988. AD m«Y) in^tefl. ' :

Meeting at 4 p.m. tomorMfw in IVooos
130* Discuss movie Oct. 8 And 4.-- *

URA Teiuiis Cliib
•'

Meeting at J p^n. , tomaiprow in KM-
132. . • " t -. . •>. * ' -' ^ . •- -

?IS^!."!t.^L?«?>™n 1^^JI2.^ *" ^^ k ^ROOM unfurnished red'acbr
148 4o orfj^anise ^11 pragram.
wifii» .

Interviews for prospective Wings wt)I
he held from 8 .to 6 p.m. in the Air
F<NML'JlUiS. '

' ' /•'

BafifcH SiudMit Felllpwehip
Meatl^tf for All new and old members
at noaai ^oday fai Room 8 of Bt. AI-
haiif* ^CrtoBreta: H^r. Jahn W.lktoer.
mlaUtttr «r Raida«m«r Baptist .Church.
wiHI »enl^ on *Jlf^hti are the Bap-

GMiumi Delta
Intu attanni Aaaecintion of Luthera»
atodents preaients a p#mel dUfcusaion
«n "tim BHfle. tha Chrkstian, and
8e»iigtiiiwi/' At Cr90 y.ati. hi URC
Lower Louafe. Dinaar at 6:90 p.m.

WmAsjt INiuiMibilfoii

Provnmt at ^.m j^.m. at MO Rilgard
Avf -TXieM Modem y^jjy IHttiie*
ChriaUanlty" Dinner at p.m.

2 GIRLS want third to share large
furniahed apartment. Near Cam
us. Preferarbly grad. |40. GR
3169. -. . (S-30)

.—- I. *r» ' 111 - ' ^. —
OIRL, 22, 'dhare luxurious furnish-
ed apartipepfe. WiLshire - West
Holme, full kitchen. Phone Utili-
ties Paid. 966. GR. 3-7347. . (0-6)

THIRD man, share huge 2-bedroom
triplex, near campus; $55 mo. X>ay
EX. 9-9311. ext. 2691. Barry Men-
delaohn ; evea. ' GR 9-1855.

TYPING
I

•
I

"
:

-

THESES. di.«isertation.s expertly typ-
ed, . Library recommended. Mimeo-
fraph ftenciLs. Ozalid ma.<^ters. All
ormats.-Mrs. Steiner, AX. 3-3331,

OR. 8-5576. . (0-24)

Tyf>ING. J^dJting,. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. „Call Ann Abbott

' Secretarial Service, STate 2-7963.
(0-3)

tV^IST: i2jq>ert - Manuscripts. Term
Reasonable

(0-3)

ROOMS FOR RENT
LARGE MODERN room for one or
two men near campus. New Jroiise,
Separate kitchen, entrance, sBow-
er, utilities, furni.shed S7.00/ea. Also

_single. 1533 Beloit. CO-TT
ROOM with prFvate bath, quiet,
•"^^^^^^'^^^^ '""^^y- Young man.
$45.00. CR. 6-8939. Mrs. Strauss.

(0-6)
ROOM—Pri. B
man. $11 wk.

LARGE plea.^ant

and ent. Gentle^
,GR. 3-9490.

. --- room'! Reasonable
Kent - full home privileges. Male
employee or student. No women In-
House. Wilshire & Robertson Dia-
l^} ^^^^^J^w*^*^^*. Call CA. 6-
4824 after 6 P.M. , . ^ <0-B)

- SfceOTER FOB jl^LB

1958 LAMB^TTA .5 H.P, 2Q0-mi.;All'
extras! Murt sacrlffce to pfieet un-
expected expenses $3S0 -r'WB.. 9^1842
after 5. . - •XO-7)>

'57 LAMBRETTA, 6 ii.p.,, 8000* rnlT
rear: seat, raelt, speedometer. 92757'
Call .ev^g.. Sam/ WE: > 5-g26a. . •

AUTOMOBILE rok saXaT

LOST

MG 1953 TD M^rk II. Excellent, ruif-
itthig condition. Private Party? GJR.
7-5008. (0-l>

BHXE WANTED

PROFESSIONAL HELP WANTED

papers.. Theses. Etc.
RateiA. EX. 8-3239.

TVPTNG Theses, term papers. MSS.
fixperienced. High quality. Electric
Typewriter. Ruth. EX. 3-2381. (0-2)

|. jrCBIilSnED APARTMENTS
. FOR KENT

FURNISHED single - large comer
room, view, parking, walking dis-
tance. 4105 - utilities paid. 817
pevertnr. GR. 9-5438. (0-6>

If«ir BUILDING. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS, . ACCOMODATES
a. 8 Oft 4. FULL KITCHENS.
SUN^BGKS, LAUNDRY AND- GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
OM CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. (03)

IF YOU are an instructors wife
and would like part-time work in a
public reUtiohs office In Beverly
Hina as a secretary, please call
Miss Rale at CRestview 1-8141 to-
^^y- (0-2>
LATIN Student, preferably with
teaching experience, for small adult
e 1 a 8 s in advanced 6onveraatiomil
Spani.sh Monday nights, Westwood
area. GR. 9-6228. •

<0'2)
BABT SITTlNa

URGBNTi Ridie needed fbr wlftfeel-
phatr student;, area of Vermont
and Venice ; Will pay $5.0a/wkly
plus free campus parking. i< RI.
7-2622. V - r (O-*)

'

.' ' 1, - 1

FOB SAcLX • .-

_^^ — . mtf t»y t»a.iuiuay». Jj^iucaiion O
STUDIO couch with bpx. Spring and-, tnedleal student pre^'fed with in

FORMERLY Nursery School Tea<iherNow Mother offers Day Care Child-
ren 2 yrs. up. Loving hqme A play
equipment yard health - building
food. GR. 8-5439. 3282 Veteran (02)

ROOM * BOARD

$89. - NEW; beautiful beach apart-
ment: (stnfle woodpaneledl. Se-

. eluded,, smogless hillside. Large
porch, spectacular view. GL. 4-

2964. 1 r (O-IO)

FACULTY m«miber an emergency
leave until , January will rent 1-

hedropm ' furnished apartment to
itaff or grad. student, |80. JSSX,

7-8090. .. (P-«)7-»W0.

ROOM and study,, quiet private
hoime, "private hath and entrance,
kttchea prlvilegffs. Coed. WE. 4-

49D8 «>-l)

ated triplex, disposal, patio, stove
refrigerator. Quiet, near ualvejr- *

alty. GH. 2-1869. 11932 JBlderwood.
J

• ...*^ •. . (0*f)

^OOM - Clrl - rrtrkte bath, kitohen
»rl^,H<iges2^ frjnlnutea from c**b|^
ty IMM. 94a09 Month. GB. 3

(P-l)

9i^-$i&0.90 Walk to campus.
YlLLAOi: A BUSB8. MOPBR^
APARTMENTS - FtmNISHBID ft

NinjRNtSHED. FRBIBEKIt TOP
(lOfRATOV. RANOS. W/W

L^vrs, SyNOto^KB. 991 - 819
BVERING AVE. GR. 9-643«. \0-2)£

PRTVaTB ROOM and hath. Within
walking diatanoe of the campus and
Village. 146 Mo. OR. 8-2167; (0-9)

80.90 UP - Furnished Single houses,
1.1-bedmi. m^a. Kr. campus, eafet
OR. 7-1158. ICeys at 1«» Pontlty

yo=xt

ROOM « BOARD $80/mo. IWeri;
»**• Priv. 16 meals a week. GR.
9-9425. (0-6)

THIS must be the place! $65 mon-
thly. 15 excellent meals weekly.
Linen. On Campus. GR. 9-9849. -

.
(O-IO)

OR BOARD only. Goockl food, all
you can eatj 5 days wk., plus
sack lunch. OR. 7-8835.-' _ -

$76 MO., 16 meals wk, plenty of food,
short walk, 11023 Strathmore, See
Roger. GR. 9-9960. . . . (0-2)"""^

ROOM TO SHARE
2 MEN share large room twin beds.
Walk in closet, dresj»ihg room. All
ho^e privilegeiL $32.50 each. 18B7

' APARTMBHTVOR RENT
APARTME»fT RenUls to shar« sem-

ester leases Mrs. Smerling. 601
Ghy.ey. GR. 9-5496. - (O-l)

MALE Student share furnished house
Be^erjy Glen Canyon. Private bad-
room. Complete privileges. ReAson^
able. OR. 1-8684. (O-l)

NBE7D ONE share large modern sin-

Sle, $45 month eaoh. Santa itaatoa-
everly 01en«. UtL 9-lfi44 eveaiags..

; .

:'•'
, ;(o^)

APARTMENT Cor 5. $37.80 ea. 801
Oayley Apt 8. GR. 9-J5496. (0-2).

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
.

, : .. ^yoB EjEWT. ,\ ,. .;

$75.0 - J^eautifulty r^Mleoorated suite
3or wonwa students, large bedroom,
rasBinr room, teth aowaectiag

With $90.00 room smart decor, aew
carpet, eourve shutters. BeveHy
Hills Car resirable. Garage. CR
1^5828. (o-a;

BAiCHELOR - AdlaSent UCLA $70.00
also Idbare 940.00^. ' $87.80 ea. iML
^^ttiitiieg A Hnfns. . {Q^^

$106.9* Bt>ELBT far oaaple for 9 hm
Furnished apt. for couple. Walk to
Village. 656 Gayley. <0-2)
Cawadea Ave. (0-7)

APTOMOEILE FOE EBWT
FORD '49 • 4 door RAH. New tires
and brakes, ruas eacellently. OR.
i-am. ' ^ W-7J

mattress window drapes to match,
book shelves all complete fdr $60.
Also easy chairs, sofa, wall mirrors,
blankets, dinette table with four
upholstered chairs, dishes, miscel-
laneous. Priced to selTimmediately.
Owner juust vacate. WE. 6-6146; -

(Q-ai
GOOD used couch^ $20.00 OR, 9-5613 -

1990 Kelton Av<e.. Apt, ft' — (^-7)

LpST-^Diamrond engagement ring
in K.H. k>unge, 9-26-58. A re-
:wacd of ^50 for its .ireturn. . Con-
taet JoanJie . Mf^yer. i^o N. Ken-
nwre Ave. NO. 2-3339. ! (0-3)

' ' i^fOHANfiE ROOM A BOARD
.-I FOR HKLP ^^
"^^SMAUa student, live in, room aTid
' b^aMl, salary; in exchange for baby

sitting, ligfht work. BR. 0^359.
alRL Student to live in, W^iking
" Distance to School. Light Duties.
1 Child. GR. .«-936T._ (0-2>

. ,

•' •

.

• MELT WANTED Z
"^

FEMALE :elevator operator li to 4
daHy or gat. Temporary pleride
pos. 1 .to 9 n.m, Haggariy> Bev^^r-
Ij HUla. 96»B Wilshj^ Blvd.- (0-7)

CHILD CARE - Friday afternoons,
all day Saturday.^*. £^ucation or

FOR SALE - this valuable Space yon
are looking at now. AdvertiRe in
the classifields. See Mark I. (O-l >

WHY live in a house? -Furnished
New Moon Trailer Coach. 1895.00.
7160 Melroee Ave. HoHywooC -

(0-l>

XLNT BUY
Many autcmiatic feat
immediately. Make
1826.

Nearly new Gas Range,
features. T'

Offer.
es. Must sell

TE. p-
' (O-l)

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE

'55 CHEV. Cony. Red A Belgov New
w/ws. A brfftery. $1,446 - GR. 8-

0881. Ask for Ray Settles. (0-6)

'57 CHEV. Convertible'- exlra cleah
power equipped - new tires. Rea-
sonable. Call after 5; 30. HO. 2-

1917. ... . ^ (0-6)

1948 DODGE Convert Jtaccefleht
transportation ear; - Motor , g ox>^d
condition. Needs new toi>. fOCtW,

'

CR. 6-0601. (8^90)

'82 JAG Mark VII Sedan. SHARP
APPEARANCE AND RECENT
OVERHAUL. $995. POplar 1-2826.

Ifrtvate party.

KRP-099, "61 BUICK—Ro«dma.«!tcr,
power steering, perfect meclian-
Usal cbfidttlon. Mltist *«« to ap-
preciate, excellent buy, must sac-
rifice. Call GR. 9-5201. OL. 6-6908.

JFK-082. ,'56 VW—Sunroof, radio,
excellent donditton, orli^nill own-
er, 19,909 mll^ : saorMlce. OR;
9-5201, OLj, 6-68QS.

lerest in kind^rgartf^ ot* pre-sohool
!€« children. Mr. (Xmnihgham. EX.
4-TaP8t ,. i*. (0-7>

WATmBl>.~Ha8her - '6'dayi< a. we^^k
ia esQchaage fbr m6ilt. GR. 9-9425

.^ i;<0-6)
GIRLS - demonstrat^^rs: SrJl*; test-
ed products. Not _a?inYa»9i0g», Earn
$29:0a to $;40.00 weekends; 'Good
personality . HO. J91-3908. . (0-6)

19IJ6 MT3STANG Mdt(yffcr<Ae. G o o d
condition, excellent mnspontation
1225.00. EX. 1-5632. ^Tj <0-6>

..»• PERSONA^ :|r-^—

r

"""
:

"
'

'

. ; " ' \tfk
M.I T' - The ey*-p of Teka.o aiVT upon
you next Monday nigh't Adverti.<9e
in the ciassilields. Myk I.

BE WISE - Advertise in the clas.«»l-

fiedy.
; See Mark I. *\ ;» ; ;,

I L)[3+BNED toXln^i««la.««t Monilay
night. Tpu cart too advertise in the
classifieds. Mark I. '

'

MARY ANN - If you -^ant to date.
- B.W. again axivertlse 1ft the clas.si-

fieds. Mark I. ,, '^4.; ;

I JHAPPILY accept the position of
projectionist for th^ Ski Movies.
Koyoe'Hail. Fri. and 'Sat. 4venings.
Sherman Adams.

. J , (O-l

)

SIRS '. I dem^d I e^siual pro-
>n t i m e at the Skj Movies

)yc^ Hall. Fri. and Sat^ evenings.
>aul Butler. , . L (O-l)

Si^ERMr: It Will be cool - bring your
Icuha coat to the Ski Movies In
oyce Hall. Fri. and Sat. evenings.
mle^ . _ (O-l)

Vic

I

194r7 FORD Oupe. ' 8 cyLr exeeUent
Urep, brakes, motor, clean through-
out. Call .after 6:80 p.m. ^ GR.
9^9996. '

HILLMAlf eonrertfble, U66, eacel-
lent eondition. May be seen on
campus dally. Best offer. TE.
0-2084.

1968
296.

XG—$960. 8Bt Landfalr, Apt

^ CTTEVT. Bk Cbnvert. Power-
allda A steer. RAH. XInt Coad.
^900.60. PH. Party. BR. 0-8498.

_^ <0-2)

MUSICIANS WANTED
DRUMMER and alto sax
paid trip t« South
must be bright, friendly.
minded . . . negro or white
9-MU. ^

—

WJ^JF

eapense

high-tigh-
OR.

JAiNE. TOO Hilgard: We go to the
Sigma PI Formal By Peugot Bring
tire patdiea and air pump, K<»nt.

i

-

: . •.: ^^'^^
DUE to auction' failure. Theta Chi

Retires will be Irlven away with
oash bonus. Say; (O-l)

TWO attcactive Co-eds. interesting
personalities, for dates with good
looking student and well tanneri
roanunate. €UEt 9-1969. After. »:00
P.M. Anxiously - Don Quixote -

-

•

(0-6)

jntEB LOAN car' auto-glass, insur-
ance claims handled . . . BRUIN
GLASS. 2027 Vi Westwood Blvd..
QR. 8-2122. (0-21)

KRTSTALL'S
saleagtrl.
Broxton.

needs a part time
Mr. Krystall. 986

- -(O-l)

WIN a free phone call to classl-
fleA ad^mr%iser8. See me and I'll

giat yoa a dime If you « win.

__^_^ —Mark I

loooklngSOOD loooklng sorority pledge
wanted Ibr steady job with great
futaae aa classified secretary. Also

rt-time for business manager.
liarK L

.

-V s .'/
•

*»v^••; •.**.>»V'.«'V5fc.-.: w

*<

m

(..^,y^ y»^4u•^>•^v?^iHy'^?^t**^^^^-'r/•^^n?r:
•

nV?^.^'«ri?r^Tr|,.-
. ;. ; <v,f->-^- X.Ji
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Ki^ m nsw mogcszirw. mmm k, a imm^

J>«i(y %uifi M^pfBTM. TKts ii^lli^ first issM,

mnA-NMh M^vtmnmm iitlgmpting^ J^JhiJ ond jMd
ti fvmral whidi will remam •^flSHrtsmt through-

out jMrth of tho coming issoot*

'ttdliRD ^MwUI ttw-^ulblishod wiMNiV ttwo weoks.
itt wHI ilw toight H><:^BM l^'^g <""" %ature c«fer

con Hw ifnnit comr. The n(a§fBmimm^%\\ feature

etslOiUiimnoiit,. vmmM iieviewi, inierviews. #11

{nnls of '^ffco^nietlMiTtnfient ^vioiU will be oos^-

^oiioct TliOBO will bo stage and WMrie reviews,

•<tolowfgian « Howir imfcwiccriticism^ "Mribt club fiea-

^*ttiKos, fdzz, iBooke, xsnd even tt ^ipnffis car ioa-

^tlftO.

IfSFRO wjli mo 4Coptain eaiioons, hMnwr,
omd /cnMtive 'WrfUng. The iiwiguiinfj is slanted^

lowiid ^nteftaimraivrt, but wo%rf that good
^fieifon <aod ^pood. iumior can* Jbt jiilegral parts

•JCT ^^iwtf :ONwemonipciising >vonl.

'4KHB«wttl«tiiy'lD4»ep you inlofmed of enler-

toinmont that js cippeating-lo^«^«ellege auii-

toivoe. •Wie^^^n^^toJceetp'the^vvlliig on a looel

that JKfOXi mn^ tWoml tke motuio ^oAliege nvisid.

tIKie Hie m jiillepi ^magnino, 4bol <it will 4oal

tmoMIr ;#boiil ihe worfd wHeiile <of UCLaI Mn
ttlw^nt Snrni 'tfugnztMB Isuwe i<ioi^olad while
• i ll not ito #aHMnming, Spring ^nig, and IHce

<e¥Mtflft. Khie ifmm ?tfho cbll^Bpe 4oMJres will 4>e

cinwiM ^rieewliew « in they|wg, ^Biis magazine
lis domlHl to ^*fhe jeuier wmUT

INMBB.A wnnif «>ool il» rfWRHe. Its choice
^wasMQoitirf mngioi|ipm fforf . 4Me wenited a word
thqr^wMJlitabo JBS^Mby, i elM|iiii^ arid esniily

recognnidlMo.mm4Me of^the nwpBzine is short

^or tfilforihMttan. MAo^fneeon ftte-^s^piify, for you,
•^an mliaoniinon ilo sonHrthrng imw, an jiilfo-

duction to ontortdinment, and above all, an in-

4

which we foil is a higftly

-Mlotiled one. The Aooistant Editor

^ SlfSSfffiFOMBF, wtbor will write a eoiutnn colled
^^ N^ht^Out/' Theator^ond motion picture re-

draws will^l»thyflOA HOraNSHNiE and BMJL
mmaXL libwisfon will be tmmwmA% LAMNY
SMK. Mtghtuliife^will^ in the honik of JBBN-
"MiD ^KIMBBBR cond Mahntg^he-^faone REE «ME.

iwgilufinoi .JIlillBW iaWBIBr, who ftosignodihe
mmmt^ ihe ^fistt issms^ wUi ^iso .do ^.coftnns.

Iho J fluiiheoHMwg Jusuos wfil fotilooi a {kg thy

'Also ^oii ^mm istdVf «re
iOBKBIFE MUJBRr 'lUE ANNi^ V. ' 'i

V^u^wKstod^ocific. His wot thoHan-
^Cofd ChtipuiMll «or the Yale kampoon. *H does

io bo the Now YoiOcfr, Es^irfrit, the Sver^
4toviow,^#r iho gntortoininonl Section of

fhe Los An9#los Mirror-Nows.

INfRO is IWmO. Now m «e Moniy, H icon
apow^wHh yoor Iwilp, into a gooil, «• unique
**hfng, <l 4e sotnothing nowr loinoihing untried,
ond something we hope you'll enjoy.—- JARED RUTTER

THE OLD VIC IN LA Wed.. Oof. li I9S8 UCLA DAILY BRUIN M—
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• Great Britain's Old Vic Company arrives

In Los Angeles on Monday for a two-weeic

stay at the PhUharmonic Auditorium. For any-

Odpe lniere«ied In tlieater, or just lir superb

entertainment, this Is a great occasion.

^ Although the company has n\ade periodic

visits to New York City since 1946, and al-

though It came to Los Angeles with a per-

formance of "A Midsummer Night's Dream"
. several years ago, this is the first time this

city has beeh privileged to see the distinguish-

ed organization la repertory.

On Its present American tonr, flie Old Vic
Is presentlns: three plays: "Henry V". **Twelf-

th Nlg:ht'% and ''Hamlet''. All three plays have
been directed by Michael Benthall, the Director
of the Company, and all three plays liave been
extnivagrantly praised by the critics.

In London the company has its home in a
theater which was built in 1818 and called The
Royal Coburg. The name was changed in 1833

' to The Royal Victoria, and th©^ theater became
' affectionately known to its audiences as the

Old Vic. It was located on the unfashionable

. side of London and,%uatil 1879, when it was
reformed, ha*d a notorious reputation for baw-
diness. - ••^'' ' *

The Old Vic came Into its own during tl^e

First World War, under the direction of Lilian

Baylis. Miss BayHs inaugurated the policy of

Shakespearean and classical repertory, turned
the theater from a struggling company. into

something fay the connoisseur, and set it on
its road to the international reknown it has
today.

Today the Old Vic has established Itself

as the leading Shakespearean repertory com-
prestlge as If It were. The Vice's productions of

Shakespeare are.iregarded as the most opulent,

and probably the most definitive, of. any thea-

trical company.'
• The Old Vic has a troupe of about 37

actors The actors begin with the company in

the smaller roles, and progress gradually to

the larger ones. The company has no stars,

per se, but it does have, on this tour, three

leading plfeyersr »!>« "Mr-

The first is John Neville, who plays the

title-role in "Hanilet", and who has been with
the company since 1953. The leading lady is

Barbara Jefford, who came to the Vic from
the Shakespeare Memorial Theater at Strat-

ford-pn-Avon. She plays Viola in "Twelfth
Night" and Ophelia in "Hamlet." Playing the

title role in "Henry V" is Laurence Harvey,
who joined the Old Vic after several years in

British films. ' ^
These three actors are typical of the many

British players who have achieved stardom
through the Old Vic. The Company, in its bo-

ginning years, difl not have tiie funds to pre-

sent already established actors, so It was com-
pelled to train Its own« The spirit of • the oom-
pmny and the responsive quality of Its aud-
iences have always supplied a climate In which
good acting could grow. .

iTos Angeles theater-goers should give
thankr. to the Hollywood Bowl Association,
whieh Is presenting The Old Vic, and enabling
tliem to see probably the most distinguished
theatrical company In the WOrld.

LAUR€NCE HARVEY
Former film star as "H»nry V

*

Thfee New Openings
Theater opening^ In town

are taking on huge propor-
tions and if there is strength
in numbers, live drama this

winter ought to become a veri-

table giant in the Los Angeles
entertainment world. Of im-
mediate interest are shows
coming up at the Pasadena
Playhouse, Stage Society, and
Huntington Hartford, opening
in that order.

Pasadena Playhouse
A tradition in Los Angeles

theater has been built around
t^je season openings of the

Pasadena Playitouse. Tomor-
row evening the current sea-

son will be ushered in with
"Visit to a Small Planet," a
science-fiction farce by Gore
Vidal. The comedy was adapt-

ed Ijy Mr. Vidal firom )iis tele-

. -» -I,

JSSk-

On Stage
Auntie Mame. Eve Arde'n
brings down the house in this

wacky farce about a wacky
woman and her wacky escapa-

des. The show is staged" as a
series of blackouts which
leaves it hai^pHy devoid of a

sustained plot. You can try to

get tickets, but don't count on
much success. At the Biltmore

Theater.
Dead Flgooa. ThisMs the West-
Coast premiere of a mystery
romance about two detectives

chasing a female convict in

Atlantic City. Virginia Vincent

plays the lady jailbird, and the

whole thing is fairly entertain.

Ing- At the Gallery Theater (in

the round).
A Hole In the Head. A so-so
comedy^about the ups and
downs of a ho*el keeper in

Miami. The beat thing about

it is Vickl Dougan, the girl

with the dress slit to the coc-

cyx. At the Civic Playhouse.

A View from the Bridge. A
tragedy In which Arthur Mill-

er tries to recreate ttie Greek
drama in modem terms. How
successful he is a matter of

conjecture, bttt this is a grip-,

ping, exciting play, aa.d one
that shouldn't be missed.

Frank Silvera iind Ru«i Sto-

rey play the leading roles. At
the Players Rlnfi .

The Wlnslow Boji; A drama by
Terence Rattigan aiieut a Bri-

tish prep school boy wrongful-

ly accused of a misdemeanor,

and his father who tries to

prove his Innocence. A pe»en«

.hmr.-
nial favorite with theater aud-

iences. At th^ Magnolia Thea-
ter.

vision plays of the same name
and was a great suijjcess when
presented two years ago in
New York.

Reginald Gardner stars in

the production as a visiting

dignitary from outer space.

Featured in the cast are Hal
Thdmpson, Meg Wyllie, Mich-
ael Bladford, and Gerry Blat-

ner.

Stage Society

Friday night will see the
opening of "Clerembard," at

the Stage Society on Melrose
Ave. The play is a zany com-
edy by Marcel Ayme, one of

France's leading contemporary
playwrights. The cast features

Hanley Stafford in the title

role, Marvin Kaplan, Rose Ho-
fcart, and Frances Bavier. The
play is directed by Lester Vail.

Stage Society seems to have
an interesting series lined up
for the coming months. After

"Clerembard," the theater will

present two^ other comedies:

Edwin Jnstice May,er's "Chil-

dren of Darkness," and Jean
Anouilh's "Thleve's Carnival.'*

The plays, little known but

highly worthwhile theatrical

nuggets, were recently pre-

sented in New York little the-

aters and greeted with much
acclaim by people wondering

why they hadn't been present-

ed more often.

The three plays are West
Coast premieres and credit

should be given Unit Four, the

Stage Society production

group, for bringing them to

the attention ol Los Angeles

"audiences. The productions are

each limited t^ six week runs.

^ «<Edwin Bootti''

A notable prestige raiser for

the Los Angeles legitimate

stage is "Edwin Booth," the

drama which opens at the

Huntington Hartfoflrd Theater

October 6. This is a pre-Broad-

way tiyout and marks one o*

the few times such an event

has occurred in this city. It

might start a welcome prece-

d^nt.
. „-

The play, based on the life

of the famous American act-

qr, is being produced and di-

rected by Jose Ferrer.^ Mr.

Ferrer also plays the title role,

supported by Lois Smith and

Loma Greene.
The production comes to the

Hartfbrd from La Jolla where

It reiceived generally favorable

notioes. After, its run here,

"Edwin Bpoth" proceeds to

NBW Yui'k for » NovcmibeF 34

opening at the 46th St. The*

atesr

TWELFTH NIGHT
John Humphry and Barbara Jefford (left) witf) distinguished fheafrical company

'- .

5ro£r Guard; Monday kvenk^ Concerts

The Los Angeles music sea^

son begins In the coming
weeks with two auspicious en-

gagenoents. The first Is the

opening at the Pan Pacific of

tlie Regimental Band of the
Grenadier Guards and the
massed pipers an^d Highland
Dancers of tiie Scots Guards.
The second Is the opening of
the annual series of Monday
Bvening. Concerts sponsored
by the Southern California

Cltaniber BWislo Society.

Seottiak Danoea

Marching ceremonies, ethnic

music, and colorful danoes will

characterize the Sol Hurok
presentatioh, which will play
a limited engagement of three

performances at the Pan Paci-

fic Saturday and Sunday. Cur-
tain times ace Saturday and
Sunday evenings at 8:30 and a
Sunday 2:30 matinee.
Box seats at $6.60 and re-

semM seats at $&50„. ^40,
$3^, and $2:20 are available

at the Pan Pacific, at the Sou-

ther4i California Music Co.m-.

K>nyi and Harris and^Franft

AquusI Concerts

Monday Evening Concerts
will begin Its anniwl series of'

twelh^e chamber music concerts-

at the County Auditorium in-

^est Hollywood Park October
IS.

Several artists have been en-

gaged for the series. First of

these is the young German
composer, Karlheinz Stockhau-
sen, who will conduct his own
music on December X under'

the joint sponsorship of Mon-
day Evening Concerts and the
music department of UCLA in

Schoenberg Hall.^

December 8, the Israeli pian-

ist, David Bar-Illart, will play

the Los Angeles premiere of'

a piano _ sonata by Angeleno
composer Roy Travis. On Jan-

uary 19 the • youthful Italian

composer Luigl Nono will

make a personal appearance
as conductor of the new york
just produced at the Darm-
stadt Festival, "I corl dl Dld-

one^-, for chorus and percus-

sion. Finally on March 9 the

works by Maderna, Carter and
Martlnon.

Los 'Angeles Composers
A grHo<uip of Ijos Angeles

composers will partietfiate In

the pmrformanoe oi their own
works. William Kraft wHI
oonihict' hia new Nonet, fer
Brass and Percussion at tiie

opening event. Leo Smlt will

oonduet his *^holr of Sterl-

ings'*' for vooal quartet »4id
olMMrther orchestra on Novem-
ber y$, Ingolf Dalil wlH {Mr-

form in Ms own Piano Quartet
on February 2, and Bmst Kre-
nek will prodiMe his own ''Sea-

ttna** for selo volee and' niae
Instmn^ents on February UL
Music l>y Gunther Schuller,

Stravinsky and Varese will be

presented in the concert spoa-
sored by the Fromm Founda-
tion on February 2. Robert
Craft will conduct this and
two other events: a prograai
of Mozart and Soi^nberg an
Maroh 2 and' a program fea-

turing Dubussy, ^ Bach and
Boulez on March 23.

y I
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stores, and at all mutual agen-

cie».^

Parrenln Quartet of Paris will

give a program of modern*
M6re than IM aHlsts wiB

'IfMBSS
*

*
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WHEN BACK 1b SCDOpl.r

A(>ID: Its Rise and Decline HEADS I WIN, TAILS YOU LOSE
Wed.. Oct. I. 1958 UCLA DAILY 8RUIN M^-S

A NIGHT OUT WITH SUSAN GAST

"Now here's a hot little number we cell the Freudian sHp.**

Four of the devices em-
ployed in writtng humor are
Satire, Lam-poonery, Parociv,

and Burlesque. All lour distort-

reality, elxaggerate its ridicu-

lous aspects in order to poinf
them out more effectively.

Each one is sufficent unto its

own.

All four utilized simultane-
ously make possible the most
4:!Olorful and oontroversial coni-*

Ic book in the history of that
particular phase of Journalism
^-originally titled Tales Calcu-
lated to Drive You MAD, later

Just MAD.
MAD first appeared on the

news stands about five years
ago in comic book size, selling

for a modest. 10 cents. Origin-

ally it devoted itself solely to

the parody and satirization of

its competitors, creating such
strips as The Lone Staranger

and Sooperdooperman, but aft-

iBr four or five issues MAD
switched to its standard for-

mat of one comic strip parody,
one American-W a y^ f-L i f e
commentary, and one Holly-

wood Smasho satire. The com-
mentary included such fea-

tures as TV satires, a play-by-

play description of the strug-

gle to buy a can of marinated
octopus suction cup disks- in

the great American Super-

market; and the Hollywood
tieatments included epics such
as ^'The Wild One-Half," star-

ring Marlon Branflake. « MAD
was almost an immediate suc^

cess*

MAD was 'refreshing, Ikit

was also biting. Its storied

were funny beyond all reason,
but underneath the humor
there was a|way8 the Implica-
tion that this was a serious
noagazine and Its parodies
were not actually very far re-

moved Yrom things as they
really were.
MAD was a success. Why?

Why did a comic book atta-act
such an unusual readership?
The answer lay in the fact
that Its editor was Harvey
Kurtzman, a comte-strip artist
in his own right. Before be-
coming the editor of MAD,

,

^uxtzman had drawn a West-
em strip entitled Buckaroo
Bill, or some such similar title.

Bill was a Western hero, but a
somewhat unsuccessful one, al-

ways falling into ambushes or
the like, and always ending up
only two panels from the end
tied to a stake or stretched
over het coals or at any rate
looking like he was finished,

only to be saved by his girl'

who was the epitome of the
Western herpine, always puck-

ering up directly ki front ot
her "hero," always getting
aced out by his hoss.

Kurtzman, a master of sub-
tlety and at the same time ex-
aggeration, was the mind be-
hind everything which went
into MAD. It was Kurtzman
who thought up the intricate

panels which made it useless
to Just read MAD once; any-
body who did sq 6nly scratched
the surface humor. \> .

-

It was this quality, the in-

tricacy of each and every pan-
el, and the magnificent organ-
ization of the whole mag, with
humor themes recurring con-
tinuously throughout' a whole
issue, which made it so much
m'ore than a comic book, and
which made it eventually into
a national institution.

MAD .was a success, unequiv-
ocally. Harvey Kurtzman had
pretty much aooompllshed
what he had set •otit to do. He
had HM^aled a . magazine in
which he had free rein over
subject nnatter and Ita trent-
ment. And one of the maln^
reasens he had this liberty
w«45 because he was almost en-
tirely his own boss and censor,
and had no. advertisers to pla-

cate in any way. MAD then
made Its next big step; H be-

(Continued on Page M-5)
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Once there wae a Soul floating around fat

Heaven that decided It did not want to be
bom. This Soul, 4 oontrary little ethereal, had
flipped a coin and decided that /infinity Is the
beet policy.* But, by some gi^eat and grievous
slip In the ofelestial gears, one day he found
himself going down the tubes toward Exlst-
efiee. In the twinkling of a Delflc e^lash, he
Became* '.•,*.-'•>

V. A baby grew, and then ia b5y, and then a
man . . . and once again It came time for him
to make decisions all for himself. Young Mister
Smith, for this is what he was called by this

time, decided to go to college. He had two
choices, UCLA or USC. He preferred USC but
, .. under the prodding of some prenatal mem-
ory, he flipped a coin, calling out "heads" for
use, "tails" for UCLA. >

* * It came down heads, /u. --

Gleefully, he set off for Figueroa Tech.
But his high school,, not too wise in the ways
of the world, sent his transcript to:

The University of Soutihern California

Weetwood, LA 24, Calif. '

'

.and. before he could correct the mistake, the
UCLA IBM's had sent him through 16 units

oi Lower Division Homemaking and a course
.Ui Office Machine Repair.

./ •; When It e^me time for Mr. Smith to serve
his country, he decided to join for six months.
Instead of waiting for the draft. This, of course,

had depended on the coin, for he had called

"heads" on the six-month tour and "tails" on
the draft.

It had oome down heads.

Looking for a JOD, Mr. Smith decided he
could be either a writer or join his father's
plumbing business. He flipped a coin, calling
out "heads' for plumbing and "tails" for writ-
ing.

' It oante down heads. "
' v

Eventually, Mr. Smith fell in love ... but
with two girls. Agnes and Esmeralda both fas-
cinated him. He decided to flip a cpin^^ calling
"heads" for Agnes and "tails" 4or Esmeralda.

It came down heads. ' ' -*

In the meantime, Esmeralda had taken out
a marriage license, and with the aid of her
brother Bruno, hauled Mr. Smith 0(ff to a Jus-
tice of the Peace. — ;

'

Finally, after long years of success. Death
called on Mr. Smith, accompanied by a fellow
named Jones. , l<'/^'::. '•

. .•.

"Smith," said Death, "Jones, here, is also
a coin flipper. The time has come for me to
take one of .#ou. You will flip a coin to decide
which it is going to be. Smith, you call it."

\ Mf, Smith flipped the coin, and in a quav-
ering voice called "Heads.'V ;> v » •

It came down heads.

Mr. Smith, who had a bad heart, died of
fright. .

^ 'The next day, Death and Mr. Jones, riding
in Jones' bright red convertible, were demol-
ished in a six-ear smashup on the Pasadena
Freeway.

^ Jttn Dooley

Mary Cc
We didn't do anyt h i n g

wrong—honest we didn't.

We're college students. I*m
of average height, average
weight, have average medium
grey eyes and average brown
hair- (Of course I was wear-
ing this red jersey -sheath
that comes to the third verte-
brae in the back — the third

vertebrae up.)

The guy I was with? Well,
he's tall— a crewcut blond

—

dark suit, conservative tie —
sharp car. You.know the type
—Joe College — rahrah.
Anyway, all this happened

to us last Saturday night —
not early, not iate, just Satur-
day night. We had decided to

take, in a few of the shows at

some of the night clubs in

town.
Actually, if we were a cou-

ple of scrounges, all of this

never would have happened.
We woul^ have gone to one
of these coffee houses that are
displacing night clubs in LA.,
but we, a nice average pair,

wanted to hear some nice,
average "off-lieat" entertain-
ment.
Anyway, we decided to see

,

orn

'i^':-

vi

It was a warm July evening,
and Xtut 20-OOOplus crowd iiad

turned out to see and hear
piano virtuoso Van Cliburn
make his Los Angeles debut

;

fresh from a stuitnlng victory

at Moscow's Music FestlvaL

The throng breathed excite-

ment as the initial downbeat
of the baton was only seconds'
way. Suddenly, like a jolt of
thunder from Zeus' hands,
deafening applause billowed
and rolled over the valley

which housed the illustrious

Hollywood Bowl. •-
»

"

Yes, piano ma^rldan Van Cll-

Imi-n had made his grand en-

trance, smacking of bravado,
drama, pomposity, and after-

. shave lotion. Here was the
artist all America had set up-
on Ito eultural pedestal,

dressed in dark plntrlped
pants, a t-shirt, and a bright
turquoise leather jacket. His
brIIUant blonde, hair glittered

in the startling lights as it

brushed against his neck and
over his shoulders.

. ^

Was this Van Clibum 'or

Jerry Lee Lewis, I asked my-
self? I thought I did see his

wife deftly maneuvering with-

in a hula hoop backstage. But
no, this was arty, tempera-

mental Van. I could tejl be-

cause he threw a temper tan-

trum at Mrs. Norman Chand-

ler who had her feet propped

up on a rail in the first row-

Mr. Cliburn, needing a last

minute warmup befoire plung-

ing into the famed Piano Con-

certo in B by Freddy Martin,

slipped off his gaily festooned

^trousers revealing sh6rts with

"Marymount College Women's
Gym" embroidered on the

front. It was evident that Van
had really traveled every--

where. Making a running

6tart, Cliburn vaulted the

hedge and belly flopped into

the softly lighted pool which

fronted the sheU-like enclosed

stage. Briskly, album did two

laps and now he was ready.

Althdugh not brought io the

attention of the general pub-

ttc, back slage the mayors of

Paaadena, Santa Ana, Beverly

Hills, and Saltoo- Riviera met

to decide which UmwCi tele-

phone book Van Clibarn waa
to sH on for the oonceri. Noi
to play favorites. Van choae

ttie Yellow Pages from Stalin-

grad. I have the feeling that

tiw East has made another im-

portiuii diplomatic gain In tiM

eold war. Obviofusly, Rusain
had taken the back Mat bat

•f. 1'
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» or

had eooM out aheaX
The familiar opening chord*
(Oontfaiued on P«c* M-7)'

A

THE MASTER'S FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
, offcn direct exposure to a potential professional £eld <

combined with academic training leading to a Master's degree.

One hundred and thirty-five awards are open to applicants

' receiving their Bachelor's degree during the coming year in

Aeronautical Engineering, Electrical Engineering,

Industrial Engineering, Mechanical Engineering or Physics.

You will pursue a two-year schedule oflaboratory work and

graduate study. During the summer, you will have the opportimity to

work under the guidance of experienced scientists and engineers.

, You may elect assignments based oij your interest and technical

experience in Radar Systems, Servomcchanisms, Computers, Systems

Analysis, Information Theory, Automatic Controls, Physical

Analysis, Microwave Tubes, Pulse Circuitry, Semiconductor Physics,

. Photo Devices, Test Equipment Design, Miniaturization, Electro-

mechanical Design, Gyros, Hydraulics, Subminiaturization, Mechanical

Design, Instrumentatibn, Telemetering, Antennas and Wave Guides.

Tou may request your graduate school from the followingieven

institutions: University ofSouthern California, Stanford University,

4JCLA, University of Arizona, Purdue University,

California Institute of Technology, and University of West Virginia.

Fifteen awards are open to applicants receiving their Bachelor's

degree in Business Administration during the coming year.

Tlie work program will involve interesting assignments in the

admmistrative areas ofthe company and graduate study

will be at UCLA or University of Southern California.

Salary is commensurate with your ability and experience and all

company benefits are extended to those participating in

the program. Tuition, fees, books and thesis preparation and

reproduction expenses are provided and travel

• expenses outside ofthe Southern California area are paid.

Upon attainment ofMaster'^ degree. Fellows may apply

for the Hughes Stafii Doctoral Fellowship Program.

Coamltyonf rnllcgc Plaremcnt Oflfifer for intrrvirw mformation.

Or, write to the Office ofAdvanced Studies at the address at right

HOWARD HUOHES

FELLONA^SH IPS

Ifyou are interested in studies leading to a Doctor's degreex>r ^n

post-doctoral research, you are invited to apply for one
"

ofthe ten awards in the Howard Hughes Fellowship Program.

'

This unique program offers the doctoral candidate the optimum

combination of high-level academic study at California Institute of

Technology, and practical industrial experience in Hughes laboratories.

The Howard Hughes Doctoral Fellowship provides an annual

award ofapproximately $7200, ofwhich $1800 is for tuition, books,

fees, thesis and research expenses. The remainder is

thcaward ofa cash stipend and salary earned by the Fellow.

You sbould plan to pursue research in the fields ofEfectronics

Engineering, Microwave Physics, Mechanical Engineering,

Electron Dynamics, Electronic Computing, Physical Electronics,

Propulsion Engineering, Solid State Physics, Aerodynamics,

Analytical Mechanics or Information Theory.

The Fellowships are open to students qualified for admission io

gr^uate standing. A Master's Degree or equivalent graduate work

must have been completed before beginning the Fellowship Program.

Application closing date:January 15, 1959

- .->

•^-w^>-

HOW TO APPLY: Far ittfomtatton cottcemhig eitfier

ofthe Hughesprograms described, write, specifying program ofyottr

interest, to: Office ofAdvanced Studies^P.G.O., Building 6,

Hughes Airaaft Company, Culver City, California.

Tiie classified nature ofHughes

work maltes ability to obtain security clearance a requiremenL

y

the West's leader in advanced electronics

HUGHESI

I

I

L „„.
Hhi^ AkcNfft Cmpmy, Cnkm City, Ca^otnkt
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what was at the Mocambo,
now ^at we'd emerged from
our Westwood shell. It seems
nothing was at the Mocambo.
There's this sign out front
that reads,

'-GONE FISHING -
-:i:::^ Closed for Alterations, - -

Love Mary''
We had parked the car on

this side street, expecting to
find a parking problem. Of
course the Strip was so dead
that there really wasn't any
problem at all. Anyway, we
decided to leave the car where
it was, and we set off on foot. „

Destination — Ciro's.
Well, we arrived at Ciro's.

It didn't even have a sign out
front. All there was • . . was
nothing . . . quietude . . . the
muse.
• I'm not qply an average coed

. i . I'm a journalist. You
know — snoopy. Anyway, I
stepped into this phone booth,
and I called some guy who I
thought would know what
happened.
His slory was that the club

had gone down the tubes

—

first the Gateway ^» (a folksong
quartet), then oblivion. The '

building was sold to a non-
professional auctioneer.
Anyway, we left there. So

we were walking down th'is
quiet street . • . some quiet,
broad avenue . . . Sunset Boul-
evard. Anyway the cop -er Po-
lice Officer-taps my friend on
the shoulder.
The charge vJks loitering or

vagrancy or sdmething. This
gendarme looked a^t my dress.
The charge was ....

» * *

Of course, on the other hand
middle-sized, middle class, hot, .

dusty Riverside, California, an
hour's drive from Los Angeles,
contnually abounds with en-

'

tertainment. When the nights
out don't pan out, an after-
noon spent at Riverside's fast
tracks for cycles and sports
cars can prove mighty excit-
ing-

. : /.::..• v^; ; -,-m -i
October >2 is the dale of the -

first American Grand Prix. li
win be held at the Riverside ^

track under the auspices of
Times-Mlrror^-that's Chandfer
iwoney! « *- - •* -

A large contingent of Fer-
rari's and Maseratti^s hot num-
bers will burn up the mileage
and the rubber, and spin-outs
and gore included, this first in
US^ athletics and entertain-
nr»ent ought to draw big
crowds. Y«8, it's a first, and I
for one hope It won't be a last.

> irn' 'J I

MAD • • •

I988.H.A.C.

(Continued from Page M-4)
came a tabk>id sized magazine
on semi-slick paper, setting for
a quarter (Prioe — 25#i —
Clwnp), and containing more
pages than the previous smalt
size.

^

One possible reason for this
change was that the publica-
tion had run out of comic
strip parody. Another one
was that by changing the size,
the format could also be
changed, facilitating the addi-
tion c^ more prose, and pic-
ture stories of the life variety.
The big MAD took up where
^he small one left off; it was
also a success; such a big one,
apparently, that part of the
newly found liches of Playbqy
magazine, anpther up-apd-com-
er in a different field, were
diverted in order to purchase
MAO'S publishers.
And.thea started the decline.

Harvey Kurtzman and two
of his original three artists
were taken off the MAD staff,
aod set to work on the ill-fated

50c glossy versi(Hi of MAD,
called TRUMP. MAD was giv-

en over to Albert Feldstein,
ex-edlter of KAD's weak sis-

ter comic |Ha>lic>tion, PANIC,

";:i^'

•*;• ^

^:

.K

1

and new artists, procedure,
and p<dicies were added. Th«

(C«ntlii«ed •• Puts M••>
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COFFEE SHOP

JANS
RESTAURAHT

vt,.'FINE FOODS
939 Brojrfon, Westwood

ALL FOODS CAN BE PACKED TO TAKE HOME
Open Every Day

7 A,M. - I A.M.

GR^nite 8-8518

y

JANS BEVERLY
8445 Beverly Blvd.

at Craff'1 ;

JANS 3rd ST.

8445 Third Sf.

^— « Croff ^*-^

Qll(^lll|fQS
with

{By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boyt! "and,

**Barefoot Boy with Cheek:*)

HOW GREEN WAS MY CAMPUS
Don't tell me: I^know how busy you*ve been! I know all the

things you've had to do in the opening days of tlie school year-

registering, payinf^ fees, finding lodgings, entering a drag race,

getting married, building a cage for your raccoon. But now,

with all these essentials out of the way, let us pause and join

hands and take, for the first time, a long, leisurely look at our

campus.

Ready? Let'« got

We begin our tour over here on. this lovely stretch of grpei^-

sward called The Mall. The Mall, as we all know, was named in

honor of our distinguished alumnus Fred Mall,* inventor of the

•opposing thuHkb. Before Mr. Mali's invention, the thumb could

iiot be pressed or clicked against the other fingers. As a result,

millions of castanet makers were out of work. Today however,

thanks to Mr. Mall, one out of every three Americans is gain-

fully employed making castanets. (The other two make croquet

wickets.) Mfi Mall is now 106 years old and r^fing in seclusion

on a sea clitf in Wellington, Kansas, but the old gentleman is

far from idle. He still works twelve hours a day in his labora-

tory, and ia the last year has invented the tuna, the cuticle,

and lint.
,'

But I digress. Let us resume our tour. At the end of The

Mall we see a handsome edifice called The Library. Here boiSks

are kept. By "kept" I mean "kept." There is no way in the

worid for you to get *^ book out of the library . . . No, I'm

wrong. If you have a stack permit you can take out a book,

but stack permits are issued only to widows of Presidents of the

Fnited States. (That lady you see coming out of the library

with a copy of Girt of the Limherhst is Mrs. Millard FillmoBe.)

Next to 'The Library^e see the Administration Building.

Here one firtds' the president of the university, the deans, and

the registrar. According to ancient academic usage, the president

is always called "Prexy." Snnilariy, the deans are called "Dixie"

and the registrar is called "Roxy." Professors are called "Proxy'!

«nd housemothers arc called "Hoxy-Moxy.'! Students are.

called "Algae;"'

Diagonally across The Mall we sec the Students Union. It is

a gay mad place, frankly dedicated to the fun and relaxation

of we uad^trgraduates. Here we undergraduates may enjoy

ourselves ia one of two ways—with filter or without. We under-

' graduates who prefer filters, prefer Marlboro, of course. Ohy

what a piece of work is Marlbosol The filter filers, the taste is

smooth bMd aot skimpy, mUd but not meagre. '.

We underfradtiates who prefer non-filters, prefer Philip

Morris, of corris. It is a natural smoke, a clean smoke, a flavor-

ful, zestful, pur© and peacefuljsmoke . . . Noiy hear this: Philip

! Morris and MarllMfo each come in a choice of two packs—

cnishprool FK^Top Box^ or the familiar Soft Pack.

So now, aS' the setting sun casts a fiery aura over the spires

and baitleiiMBU of our beloved campus, let us hie ourselves to -

oiBT tobftCOMMl'iB Mid lay in a night's supply of Mariboro or

Philip MMMh and tben let us, lowing, wind slowly o'er the lea

\ to our dormitories and sit upon our army surplus cots, spent

bat oontenti and am»ke and dream and hark the curfew toll the

knell of parting day. Aloha, fair campus, aloha 1

• lf68 Mm Shuln^

' /of m vmwltie UiurofBmoklngpleoMure trw Mtered Marlboro

mnd worn Mtimtid. fhiUp Morrtt, whom maker* take pleaeure

iift MMfirv 90U 4M§ column -throughout the eehoot yeart

Potronize Bruin Advertisers

\\THE DEFIANT ONES rr THE "INTERNATIONALrr

TONY CURTIS -AND SIDNEY POITIER
Everybody is tur« to tee t^em.

Latest addition to the rabidly growing
horde of . Los Angeles coffee houses is the In-
ternational, a spot which offers a high and
varied quality of entertainment along with the
now routine cup of cappucino.

On weekends the International currently
features a sort of* three - barrelled catchall
show, designed, I imagine, to .please the rather
broad Interests of the college dilletante. At
least if your tastes run to modern Jazz, flam-
enco music and folk singingr, you can sate them
all m one evening at the International.

^, Shelly Manne and His Men, an excellent
modern jazz outfit, Barbara Dane, a well-

•J
known but, for my money, rather ho-hum folk

'dinger, a;id Los Cuadros Flamencos, a Spanish
guitar and dance trio, were all on view begin-
ning at around 9:30 p.m- last Thursday, Fri-
:<lay and Saturday at 1608 Cahuenga Blvd. in
Hollywood.

(This we*^kend Manne will be off to the
Jazz festival at Monterey, but Bud Shank's

>«TOup will replace him. Gone to New York is
..Miss E>ane, but a yet urinantied folksinger will
be filling in. Marvne returns in two weeks.)
^ While the Flamenco group was exciting,
and Barbara Dane did well enough to please
folk song devotees, Manne's Men really made

'; the show. Just a rundown of names shows the
j^high caltber of the group. \

^ Russ Freeman, one of the giants of the
N f *usi«ess, on piano. Herb Geller and Stu Will-

iamson on alto and trumpet, all really swing
to the rhythms laid down by Bassist Monty
BudwIf and Drummer Manne, who is of course
tops in the field.

•The DefianJ Ones" (as I suppose every-

one knpwftjljy now) is a very fine film starring

Tony Curtis and Sidney Poitier. It deals with
two convicts, one Negro and one white, who
escape from a chain gang in an unidentified

Southern state. Shackled by a four-foot chain,

they struggle together through swamps, fights,

and sex, trying to reach a freight train which
they beli€?ve will carry them to freedom. In the

end, they are both caught, but their experiences

have brought about changes in their personally

ties and attitudes towards Qne another.

Almofrt everythiiigr in ''The Defiaat Oneil^''

fram llie perfTmimewi to ttie edIUiig, is excel-

lent, and It really makes me feel a little guilty

to point out eveiv mftnar fMiHs In Midi a g<ood

film. Howe¥er, slnoc I suapect nearly evtfryhody

Is going to see this one anyway, (it's one of

ttistie pietnresK I Aink Til go out on a limb
and point out vfhuk struck me as a couple of

minor flaws. .' ." v ;

First of all, Tm afraid Stanley Kramer
who both produced and directed this piece,

allowed himself to get a little arty here and
there. The big""love" scene between Tony Cur-
tis and Cara Willianxs (a very exciting young
actress, by the way) was i>artially spoiled by
some weird and seemingly pointless swinging
around of the camera at a crucial moment.
There were also in the course of the film a

lot of symbolic shots of hands reaching, clutch-

ing, clawing, etc., which struck me as rathejr

unsuTatle.

Then too, I had some qualms with the

script. For one thing it seemed to be rather

talky in spots. I noticed this particularly in one
scene in the swmap, in which the two men are
talking about the habits of wild animals. The'
dialogue waa all very interesting, (I am as fond
of wild animals as the next man), but nothing -^

louch happened on the screen. Several other
scenes seemed to be thrown In merely for their

visual appeal. A scene in a day pit for instance, ^

in which there is* a great deal of splashing
around and clawing at the wet clay unfortun-

ately had next to nothing to ^ \with the plot

and did not serve to advance, , but rather to

impede the progress of the story.

Of course these are after all only minor
complaints. The film is brilliantly acted by •
uniformly fine cast (which Includes Theodore
Bikel and Lon Chancy), and the script does
provide several moments of Intense enii>tiainal

impact. Moreover; 'The Defiant Ones** has tlie

most daringly edited ending I have seen on the
screen in some time. Without descriMng It,

which would spoil lt» I will say thai it is a
perfect cap to the mounting tension of the fInaJ

scene, and I don't see how anyone who sees the

picture can help but be struck by It.

Mb I've said, I feel certain nearly every-

body will see this film sooner or later, any-

way. But if for some reason any of you are in

doUbt about it by all means go and see it.

Y<iu^ regret H If you don't
PaulBartel

-\7^.-.-^-
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Cinema Capsulies ^^^ # • •

Around the World In 80 Days. Something for everybody.

Not so much a movie as a vaudeville show, but probably the

best one around. It stars Dafvld Niven, Shirley MacLaine, and
(^antinflas, and features just about everybody else in the world.

The Badlanders. It doesn't make much sense, but has

some exciting action that makes you forget all about such

mundane things as plot. Except for Katy Jurado, the acting

isn't really good, but the characters are interesting. Df you're

not too fussy, you'll Jove it. ^ ^ ,-.

Blue Murder at St. TrInlans. The Ofifjr ftirtny thing In the

whole unfunny connedy is Joyce Grenfell saying "O frabjous

day, callooh, callay!" Warning to British Movie Fans: Don't

go hoping to see an evening of Alistair Sim; he's only In it

for about 30 seconds. ^

Oat on a Hot Tin Roof. Tennessee Williams' engrossing

if somewhat talky play at>out subconscious homosexuality and
other proMems In the deep, decadent South has been well-

Kioantei with k>ts of good dialog, fine performances, and

little actkML Elizabeth Taylor is remarlcable in the leading

role. •

GigL A big, gorgeous musical cleverly iwlapted from Col-

lett's novel by Lerner and- Loewe, .beautifully designed by
Cecil Beaton, and played with zest by Leslie Caron, Maurice
Chevalier, and Louis Jourdan. The best musical so far this

^ear.

The Reluctant Detmtante. A little plot, a little romance,

a little technicolor, and a helluva lot of Kay Kendall. She's

the whole show, and with a healthy assist :(^om Sexy Rexy,

sh^ mataes this bit oX fluff hystarirally funny.. John Saxpn an4
Sandra Dee are ... In it

A Streetoar Nhmed l>9sfa<i. ESta Kazan^s hiarrowlng vision
erf Teni iued -ftt the
Four Star Tlieater. The performances o< Vivian Leigh and
Marlon Brando have t)econ)e legend, and if you didn't see it

the first time—catch it now I

(Continued from Page M-5)
result was, while not detract-
ing frbcn sales, a very obviousk .

ly watbre^-down version of the
original, and one not too far
removed from MAD's original
unsuccessful imitators.

C5one were the Kurtzman-in-'
spired subtleties, in their place
were punchlines in boldteoe,
scfreaming to be read. And, big-
ger thah all the rest, loomed
the head of Alfred E. Neuman^
before a weH-used device, now
the figurehead, present on
every page and on cuffUnhES
tie dips, T-shirts wlilc^ c<Mild
be bought for a nominal sum.
Alfred had becoiVi^ a figure
sudft 'as HoiNiftyhg' Cassidy ojr

Elvis. "Whati tne worry?" was
now the watchword of the
puUioation. Alfred had become
exactly what Kurtzman had
lampooned in the early MAD.
Oh, MAD still selte like lioi-

oakes, sure. An Inatttatlgw
takes a long time to cpllapse,
and this one is being held «r
by many supports* But the
kids read It now, and tt is
found In fewer and fewer prl-

vmte libraries, and less and less
lying on the floor during after-
hour sessions. The very things
H stood against at Its creation
are now iiwtlvmting ti, and will

continue to for quite a while.
They're pretty oompetent.

Jim Mi^nirell

\ ..

Pricas at the International are reasonable
enough. ,A glance at the menu shows sand-
wiches (pastrami, beef, etc.), going for 95
cents, cappucino and suchlike 80 cents and de-

licious Italian Ices, Including exotic flavors like

papaya, about the same. Full course meals of
charcoal broiled steaks and thinigs run from
$2.25 to $3.85, but a report on their qualltx
will have to await a Dally Bruin budget in-

crease.

Other entertainment during the week In-

cludes Bud Dashlell and Travis Edmonson
singing and playing guitar Monday through
Wednesday, performances of Saroyan's^"T h e
Beautiful People," directed by ex-Bruin Corey
Allen at 11:30 p m. Tuesday, and a classical

chamber music concert Sunday evening. A
flamence fiesta at 4 pm. Sunday, a chamber
jazz group headed by Buddy Matlock Monday
and Wednesday night, and occasional other
people whQ are shuffled in and out complete
the weekly activities. ''^r-\-\ ^ •

On weekends the International has a $2
minimum ($1.50 during the week), and there
is little fear that anyone wilLtry to push you
past It. As a matter of fact, an ovei^earlng
waiter Is the least of your worries. More than
likely you will never even see your waiter.
I managed to get served after only 45 minutes,
but I know others who weren't that lucky.

Actually, the service and the rather hard
benches, which add to the atmosphere but
woefully detract from the entertainment, are
the only things worth carping about. 11,^ you
carry c pillow and are a patient sort, the
International is the place for you.

Bob Rose^t^tone

• •Claghom
(Continued from Page M-4)

•of the Concerto began, a^ the
Los Angeles Philharmonic,
wkh grandiose sounds, backd
the brilliant Van Cliburn. As
Cliburn magnificently per-

formed, his strong, limlber

fingers unhesitatingly striking

the keys, his wonderfully

poised position as he sat at
the piano— straight back,
strong chin, flexible arms—

I

wondered why he hadn't been
drafted.

And as the audience
streamed out, it was obvious
that Cliburn had conquered
ail. Everybody paid his tribute.

The man In back of me, choked
with emotion, said: "l^eiwiree.

that Van Cliburn can really

wnmke that planer talk." Oh,
adulating America, you really

have taken this young»ter to

Pantomime Jit The Unicorn
Under the name, "Innova-

tions in Entertainment," a
group of sensitive young art-
ists perform pantomkie at the
Sunset Strip coffee house
Saturday nights at 8:30 p.m.
Admission Is half a buck and
could well be more.
A dozen skits, .ranging from

the near slapstick to the deli-

cately ephemeral to Interpreta-

tions of > original poetry, com-
prise the hour long program,
under the direction of Lionel
Shepard, former mime student
with Marcel Marceau.

The performances are stand-

ardly good, if not outstanding
in some cases. And though the

long shadow of Marceau af-

fects some of them, notably
"Tug of War," and "The Tight-

rope Walkers," in which Shep-
ard is featured, along with an
iiioredibly facile UCLA-TA stu-

dent, Barre' Dennen, it does

"^y

MAkwQ TME SCBIE
withp^efne

SUBJECT: COFFEE fKXJSES.
• Item; Who h««n't been to a coffee house? From Malibu

to Hollywood, from Slippery Rock to five no*les past the black

stump the coffee house is Uking over . . . Without gross ex-

aggeration, Los Angeles is ^reaching the r6d alert stage as

cafe after <iafe sends the pungent odor of cappucino au-lait

into back alleys off Sunset Blvd.

rr. :># Item; How to find a coffee house. First things first—

don't go looking ui^less you can pass a sobriety test The

^^Pure" coffee house despises the smell of alcohol on their

patrons. Sober and thirsting for the bitter taste of espresso

•ar the rich aroma of hot dder, the hunt begins.

• Item. Where to yet the MMist for yeur money. Since

huainess establishrnents of this order don't operate on the lay-

away plan, it's wise to spend your money where it will do

,
ystt tiie mtffi, good—naturally.

As ;neryt^9«^ last week Wie mtuM iMiHsnai looked good for

ceonemy-minded sokliers of the text book, and still does.

•MNy Manne aitd Men weave the fhodern jazz form into their

eiwn rhythmical patterns this Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

Night Shelly tatees a leave of absence next week with WmA

flhank and his 'group fiUing in.

• Mem: Cismo Alley. Keeping with the coffee-house

theme, Oawno Alley at IMS Ommo Street, Holywaed crffers

gjwtia, an extraordinarily Ulented Negro singer in one o( her

/Jew ni«ht-club appearances. This is something that you should

hear--and rsanember. She is presently doing extensive concert

w^trk and this four week run at Cosmo Alley ends the week-

Mid after next. She sings Thursday throu«h Sunday.
r# ^Msm: llmaiiay Move. Ar^ you ^ne us* who loaks vainly

for a table tq. sit down at with food in -front -of 9^e«> on iBat-

urday and Sunday night? JterTs filMi#«roU at ^18 Westwo^^d

Blvd. (just sosrth^C CMymj^io)* otfffers 15% oft to students with

reg; c^ds. Meals are complete and from Xje up.

nothing to mar the refreshing
overall effect There are poig-
nant moments, such as the
dramatic interpretation of
Jannes Thurber's, "The Last
Flower," in which by panto-
mine and narration, the de-
struction and resuscitation cy-
cle of modern war is depicted.
The few children scattered

throughout the audience Sat-
urday night giggled gleefully
at the "Bill Sticker," skit fea-
turing Louise Cohen, a sprite-

*ly, young thing, capable of
touching the child in* all of
us, as well as being able to
elicit more animalistic re-

sponses.
'Three Poems," by Lenore

Kandel, a Unlobrn waitress,
brought almost the entire cast
into action. The first poem
presented young life searching
the streets, alleys and bed-
rooms for human contact,
warmth and love. AJiee Smith,
a petite young lady from the
Children's Theater, «nd Louise
Cohen played the femme fat-

ales, while Shepard and Den-
nen strutted and ruffled mas-
cuhne plttmmage. Although the
second poem was surprisingly
brief, it was delightful. The
kiddies in the audience, how-
ever, missed the point. The
third poem saw a tiutterfly

tamer imploring a cynical cir-

cus master to use his act, with
deadening results.

Unquestionably tfie purest
piece of pantomine was dis-

played in "I^astoral," tite story
of a country girl, her hlcky
boy friend, a madman, and the
madman's pursuer. Hex« Miss
Cohen, as tlie farm girl, re-

veals deeper qualities, wluie
Dennen, playing the lout of a
boy friend, ^ts the character
to perfection, with Shepard
portraying the sensitive mad-
maJ> and Larry Breltnian,. as
the stalking pursuer, vicious-

ly.

With no joy In life, the girl

barrenly goes about her duty
tending the fiekis, passively

accepting Hie dull affections

of her bunapkin. But-one day
a roadman crosses the field.

He's frightened, pursued. Sens-

ing i»er barrenness, the mad-
man gives her a fl#wer; he
teachei her to dance, smtle,

then laugh. S^ddeirfy the saoell

bf his hunter eomes to fikm

and he flees, leaving the c^rl.

This 'Shetch 4s represenlative

of fhe eMsning. Uliere is hu-

mors, aufiering, 'compassion,

and mot 4ii •!!> tsndcracss^
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TAKE A DATE

to

ALBERTOS
FOR CONTINENTAL^

COFFEE AND

If

ATMOSPHERE

UC LAN'S
I

• "...

Save Up To 60% On Shoes

Don s Bootery
1142 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(Next Door to Ralph's Market)

OPEN K^ONDAY EVENil4GS

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

--;^-^*-

*'r

*Jutt 100 ft. frONi Witthir* Blvd. tJwtt 1M ft. fr«m Cam^w* Gal«

Clearance
sale

'i-* t*.'*
' •^~ i»'

FURTHER PRICE REDUCTIONS

ii <^ i. n « ( •MEN'S SUITS 39.95
Choose from lightweight dacron ond woof, luxurious

mohair, silk and wool blends ond quality y«ar><around

weight worsteds. All priced for quick clearance.

MEirS SUITS 49.95
lightweight and, regular weight fabrics. Our better

quality clothing, some completely hond tailored. Worth
more than double the above price. Buy two now.

' MOHAIR SUITS 69.95
Season's newest colors—black, char-bfown, black-blue.

Quality suits with a luxurious look to wear twelve
months of H»e year.

AU SILK SUITS 69.95
Not just ordinary silk—but the finest Italian sMk obtain-

able in new deep colors which are most fidttering to

any man. An outstanding value. !:•«

' • i"!SPORT COATS 12.95 to 24;9i
We are cleaning house on every odd lot*tport coot in

'

our two stores. Unbelievable values of fhMif few, low'

prices—cheese yours earlyl

' AIL WOOL SLACKS 14.95
New shades in worsted flannel and tropicol worsteds.

Ch6ese either plain front, pleated front or buckle sides.

Stock up now while sizes are complete.

COnON CORD SUITS 19.95
A famous brand name youll eosily recognize. Prepore
yourself for lots of hot weather ahead.

Vam mmt // tm Yomseljs §e
GET MOKE FOR YOUR MONCY AT

, -f"

rvisseW's uNifmsnT

KVCHY MILLS • Ui so. KYERLY DRin* • ThiR. 12 U %M
WESTWOOD VILLAtt • 040 WESTWOOD ILVO.t • Mie. 12 It l:Sf

- », . 't I
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COSMO ALLEY .

WINE CELLAR AND COFFEE HOUSE

PRESENTS FROM CHICA(50

V

^•

ODETTA
(In an axfended engagement)

FROM NEW YORK

TOM O'HORGAN
(With harp in hand)

1608 COSMO ST.
'

^ (2 Blocks West of Vine)

HO 2-0476
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For sportswildr

• • • lounging

• • • dancing

Black, Ra<l
• .• •

. • i -^v.- «? • .-

Royal Blue,

TEST PATTERNS
• *

With Lanhy Sher

. . • you^H love the comfort and style of new Leg-o-tard
fashion tighta. Made by famous Bur-Mil Cameo, Leg-p-
tards are 100% burinilized stretch nylon in a soft, luxuri-

ous finish . . . and fashion-right colors ! Because Leg-o-tards
are completely proportioned, they create a perfect, flatter-

ing fit. Come in, ask to see thetri today! In thi^ sizes,

according to your hei^t. Children's sizes, too.^ .

Allen's Battle of Blandness

The battle for Sunday night continues.

Competitive. I>enianding. And as always the

weapons employed are. blunt, drawing or sti-

mulating little blood of any consequence. The

Jwarrlorsr Steve Allen, Ed Sullivan,, and card-

playIpg: cowboy, Maverickr •;*?""-' ^:
' '''

'
'

""'"'•"
,*

"

, OnljMocaislon^ly^dorthe aTUagonlsts equip

thei:nselves with effective armament—Sullivan

with his W.ayne and Shuster and the Molseyev;

Allen with Shelley Berman, Jonathan Winters,.,

Orson Wells/ and some wonderfully biting

satire; and Maverick . • . well, it's 4 western. ^•

Yet, among the three, Steve Alleii must l>ejf*

grivenx the nod for hU efforts In pulling away
"

from tlie temp^tion to toss at the audience a

Sulllvan-like vaudevUle circus. Never has a

drill team clomped a leaden shoe on an Allen

program), Stev« misses ttie spontaneity of

on m ping-pong ball ''right here on our stage.*'

Alien iMUidies alMMit the "big-name atiar" but .

never relies on them for a token stand-up
. fronrt tlie «udieJice»^;;'r> .---.' ,-:^: •—*'• >"

,-- The past two weeks saw Allen move his

extravaganza to the West Coast as a tempor-

ary m^hod to hype up yiewer interest and to

tap local talent. The first show was a simper-

ing,- sorry- soiree consisting of pleas to tune

In ori the NBC Fall programs. Says Allen of

the show: "I'm very pleased that our program
was chosen by NBC to do the promotional
work. It makes for good entertainment.**

'
. What obviously Is missing from the Allen

outings is, as Steve himself puts it, a ''sense

of adventure** that used to l>e part and parcel

qf .the old "Tonight** show. Unlike worrier ^ack /

Pa*r (who wants out of his flve-nights-a-week

program), Steve misses the spontenelty of

'Tdnfght*' where "the t>est oom«^ occurred

. when things went wron^." ' '
' "^' *. '.

' ' ^•-

^..? \. Plots and J^limder on Playfiouse 90 /.

'./-/ TBehihd the massive wooden . desk sat an
aged, and aging man. Of great stature and even
greater status, the man was impressive, his

must4/[;he, thick eyebrows, and abundant hair,

gaunt histrionics working underneath a bushy
Born tUe son of a shoemaker, Joser Vissariori-

ovich Stalin (Melvyn Douglas) was now ab^

. aolute ruler of more than 800 million hurhans..

It was behind this desk in the Kremlin that

Josef Stalin plotted the course of history dur-

ing the last 20 years of his life. And perhaps
the most mysterious and clandestine period of

his dictatorship took place the last several

months preceding his world-shaking death in

1953. , .
f

^

The Westewi world Tias never beert com-
pletely satisfied as to the full explanation of

Stalin's demise and author Pavid Karp was
commissioned by Playhouse 90's producer Fred

Coe to fill in th*e blank spaces where Moscow
,

had found it pfu*nt, to skip over with only

nebulous i^cribblin^^s. -K.-

But what Karp was supposed to oome up
with was npt really the mo«t Important pro-

duct oi "The Plot to KUl Stalin,** The plot of

assassination was an threadbare asmost cloak,

and dagger melanges that have complicated

the lives of a Herb Philbrlok or a David Hard-
ing. Rather, what Karp did come up with was
atartlini: character dellheatlona, ripping away
the facades of stereotypes and revealing stud-

ies of hues and shades and nuances.

, V -^ fjnderneath Verbosity: Cunning •-

U»ider Karp'jg microscope Stalin proved not

to be a man of inflexible and unbreakable dic-

tator strength. His were the anxieties of an

uneasy, querulous rule where the men around

him continually maneuvered for position and

his ultimate deposition. ("I'm surrounded ^by

wolves eager to devour me.") But these men
were also foxy and they played the game of

political chess with emotionless and care/ul

counterpoint. Like the wolf on the prowl, they

might be suspect; but not till it was too late

would they l)e detected. r

Gregarious Nikita Sergeyevlch Khrushchev
(Cscar Homolka) was seemingly a pushover at

Uiis game of chess. How could a buffoon and
a l>oorish brute hope to win iii a niatch that

called for cunning? But it was this same re-

quisite cunning —. disguised beneath the fool-

ish verbosity of a vodka'd fat man—that was
to catapult Khrushchev to soaring power 'In

later years.. Predicted Stalin of Khrushchev:
"The briite will come forward. But he will not

be alone. He Is not sure of himself. But when
he is, he will stand alone. This. is the pattern

for thj next docade." / • -
.. , .

; I^ Pavlovich Beria (E. G. Marshall),

as the head of the M.V.p., knew he had many
more pawns which he could maneuver in the

power struggle. Vyacheslav Mikhailovich Molo-

tov (Luther Adler), realizing his game was
weakening, found it vital to throw in with the

rest of the pack.

'^ The wolves, with common interests surg-

ing to the fore, smelled fresh, ' red blood and
knew' the time was'ri^ to strike. But,, instead,

fate dealt the death blow as Stalin, confronting

his antagonizers with his suspicionis, suffered
his fatal stroke. The prey had fallen without
violence and the abject group' pulled back for

a plan of action. Malenkov stepped out as the
leader; but he could feel the steely stares at

the back of his neck. "Wolves were made to

destroy the weak . . . and when the weak are
gone, they will destroy one another."

4 . .'*.!.
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Two UCTLA staffers will ap-

pear in the forthcoming "Two-
In-bne" review to be present-

ed Oct. 2, 3, 4 in Schoenberg
Hall at 8:30 p.m. They are

Carol Scothorn, of the UCLA
Dance Dept., and Al Walker of

the Music Dept- ^'- 'r "

Carol Scothorn, a graduate

of the Stanford Drama Dept.,

was director, choreographer
and featured performer in the
Beverly Hills Blayhouse pro-

dubtion "Caught in the Act:'*

While working as an actress
at ; t h e Oregon Shakesp^eare
Festival she met her husband,
Bob Scothorn, co-author of the
sketches and lyrics for "Two-
In-One."

Al Walker, a graduate stu-,

dent at UCLA, has his own
Jazz quintet which has been
heard locally at leading niter-

ies. As a composer he has
written works for orchestra,

chamber groups, organ and
piano, ancl has worked as ac-

companist for such performers
aa George CSJobel, Gordon Mac-
Rae, Danny Thomas, Martha
Raye, and has appeared on the
Pearl Bailey, Tony Martin and
Joe E. Brown shows.

NORMA FRENCH
Young Lovely in UCLA Revu*.
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WINGBACK PHIL PARSLOW
"Phil Played His Greatest Game**

FordOpposesSpahn in

Series Opener Today
With the World Series start- advantage at the plate and

ing today in Milwaukee's Coun
ty Stadium, the particulars are
almost indentical to last year's

opener.
Ag:ain it's the New York Yan-

kees and the Braves In the fall

classic and in the first giam'e

once ag^ain Yank M.<ntag:er

Casey St^nj^el has namrd Whi-
tey Ford to open on the mound,
while Brave Manag:er Fred Ha-
ney gave the staiting call to

Warren Spahn.
In last year's series opener,

Ford gave up only five-hits as
the Yankees took the first
game 3-1 from the eventual
World Champions.
However, Spahn came back to

win the fourth game of last

year's classic as he stopped the

New Yorkers, 7-5, in 10 innings.

At the plate the two clubs are
practically identical, as the
Yankees finished the American
League season with a .268 team
batting average, while the Na-
tional League pennant winners
hit .266.

Although it has been granted
that the Yankees have a defniite

Frosh Football
All freshmen interested In

going: eat for frosh football

should report at V p.m. tomor-
row In IMFG 120 for a meeting.
Uniform fittings win be held
today and tomorrow In the
basement ef the gym.

afield, once again the Braves
have the strong pitching force
which is headed by Spahn (22-

11), Lew Burdette (20-10), who
took three decisions from the
Yanks a year ago, and Bob
Rush (10-6).

Heading the Yankee mound
corps are Ford (14-7) and Bob
Turley (21-7).

Even with the Braves strong-
er pitching staff the Yankees
still are rated to win the series
by the oddsmakers and current-
ly are a 6-3 choice to win the
best of seven game classic.

Cage Signups
All boys who intend to try-

out for viarsity Or freshman
basketball should report to
the trmining room. In the base-
ment of the men's gym, be-

tween 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. on
any wef>k day to get their
physical examinations. This
1& required before any boy Is

permitted to practice.

There will be a nveeting of
all basketball prospects at
8:30 pm. Monday, Oct. 6, in
M€r 12». Bring a ^neil.;
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Dickerson Praises Phil Parslow
BY ART SPANDER

"Phil Parslow played his

greatest game as a Bruin last

Saturday afternoon," stated
Coach George Dickerson in de-
scribing the Bruin wingback's
feats yesterday morning at the
Bruin Press Breakfast.
"He did two outstanding

things fai paving the way for a
liCLA win. His interception and
98-yard run helped turn the
tide. An^ hin catching up with
Rich Kreltling after Kreitlkng
had gr%bb€^ that pass late in

the game saved the victory.**

»aid the Bruin head 4*oach*

Dickerson also praised Don
Long for his offensive work in

the second half. "He enjgineered
the bS-yard drive for our wm-

ning touchdown on some great

plays." t

The new UCLA head mentor
lauded the whole center of the

Bruin line. He said that Bill

Leeka, the Bruins All-America
candidate, played his usual fine

game at tackle and that Dick
Butler played his best game in

history at the center slot.

"If there Is ^ better offensive
and defensive tackle at Bill's

size In the nation you'll have to
show him to me," adde^l Dicker-
son.

Lots of comments, all good
ones, were made about the play

of Dick Wallen and Captain
Jim Steffen at the end positions.

Both blocked, tackled and
caught passes with precision.

When asked about the play of
Eugene Gaines at the fullback
spot Dickerson replied, "Gaines
is an exceptional sophomore. To
step.into a starting position in
a tough ball game and play 53
minutes of fine football with all

that pressure on him was a
tremendous thing.

J eri' s CHAR-BROIL
2318 Westwood Blvd. I Block South of Olympic

. 15% DISCOUNT ON MENU PRICES

(Discount Applies to MEALS ONLY)
THIS WEEKS SPECIALS (No Discount) ^^ '.

BREAKFAST 89c DINNER $1.29

Ham or Sau.«g.. 2 Egg.. {"^'^ Sirloin Steak Soup.

1 . n . . r^ tt Salad, Yegeiables, Coffee
Juice. Pofafoes, Coffee

^^ ,^^ y^^ \>^^%^x\% of
and Toast. fh© Day.

I-

A bulky crew-neck

pullover with a

difference . .

,

TowNE AND King!

' New features are packed

Into this good-looking

crew-neck pullover by

Towne and King, to give it

bulk without shagginess, and

an air ^f excluslveness in

styljng. Virgm wool;

h€ilf-car6igan »titch;

semi-fashioned radian sleeves;

38-46 ^... $10.00-$ 1 3.95

CampbelVs
MEN'S SHOP

I Concerts, Inc. Presents

I Only Concert Appearance

iJONAH JON[ES;
QUARTET^^ . -^^ r

I

I
I

DAVE,$RUBECK

» '.-mf* m «

i BUDDY COLLETTE
m ^ QUrNTET

2nd & Pico

I

WESLEY
on

WEDNESDAYS

• URC
# 900 Hilgord Ave.

• GR 9-5935 " •
*

• GR 3-2812 (evenings)

3:10 — Course:

'Basii Christian Ethics'

Room 205
Herman N. Beimfohr, PhD.

5:30_Dinner (85c)

6:30—Symposium

''Does Science Replace
Christianity?"

Dr. Donald Kalish "^
^^

Prof. Nelson Pike

Chic Hecht
1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.

SALE OF CORDUROY

CAPRI PANTS
Assorted new Fall Colors Including Terra Cotta,

.

... -* ... ., .. . . ..•„ _ , ,.^j(

Sea Spray, Bouquet Green, Sand, Rose, Lilac,

Blue, Black, White, and Assorted Prints.

> »<.

Values to

$4.98

i

y '

O

JTUES., OCT. 14/8:301

I TICKETS: $3.00. 2.50, 1^
J

—ON SALE AT—
VILLAGE MUSIC
ir24 Wbstwood Blv<L

ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES
—OR WRITE^

I
I

I
i
I
I SANTA MONICA CnAC

i
i

1

WHY NOT PLAN NOW ON THE CAREER THAT

ATTRACTS MANY MEN FROM OTHER FIELDS

Energetic Men Kave Higher Annuaf Earnings With Ut In Only

Two Years Than They H^d Expected To Achieve In A Lifetime

Of Other Business Or Profeuienel Employment.

We Have Organized A Special Program For Two Men In The

Junior And Senior Classes, Who Will Work Part-Time With

Us Now Leading To A FuH Time Career Af^er Graduation.

YOU CAN QUALIFY REGARDLESS OF YOUR

ARMED SERVICES OBUGATIONS.

WRIfS:
WARREN F. CAPPEL
3400 W. SIXTH ST.

^

LOS ANGLES

ADD LIFE TO YOUR YEARS

Low Student Rates
COMPLETE MODERN GYM
FACILITIES SERVING UCLA

STUDENTS AND STAFF SINCE 1947

MEN WOMEN
Body Building: — Fig^ure Contouring:

NO CONTRACTS
NO OBLIGATIONS

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
-^-'-^—

EXPERT MASSAGE —

—

Personal Supervision by Bruce Conner.
. "- i-T^^ Class »41

-'"^ '

10830

SANTA
MONIOT
•LVD.

^^<Jl4%

\
^R 8-2222

I BRUCE COMI^EBS WEST i/a/gYM
I BLOCK EAST OF WESTWOOD

>•'';•
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NOW RENTING

ON MONTHLY BASIS

Bel Air Sands Hotel
11461 SUNSET AT SEPULVEDA GR 6.1241

V.
•

:?-

.N^;

';*'T^""T?

.^Of Course,--

You Could Do Withoiit^-.
one of the handsome banner reproductions of your new Uni<

versify flag. No logical reason why you should, however.
You don't want to be that different.

^*

This banner is on a rich Royal Blue fringed background with

a raised gold design. If you're a colorful person one of these

in your room will enhance that fact. If you're not colorful,

welt . • . send one home to Dad.

InckideJ with each banner is t^n attractive brochure com-
memorating the inauguration of President Clark Kerr, and
giving ^^ interesting historical summary of your campus.

Available at all leading stores catering to students and
alumni.

<-
'

. . ....-- .._

Two Sizes to Choose From:

9" X 1
2" Mb each with brochure

$^5031
5" X 2r 4^ each with brochure

BROCHURES AVAILABLE FOR THE FOLLOWING
CAMPUSES:

UCLA
Riverside

Sonta Barbara

La Jolla

ti'-*

4«,

-4 J

SPECIAL
UCLA

V- -•V V

Students Only
f* • .-'•

Nationally Advertised Brands
Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years"
"Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months"

Pennsylvania Tire Dist

SAMPLE PRICES

NATL ADV. BRANDS
Size

6.00x16

6.50x16

6.70x15

7.10x15

7.60x15

8.00x15

8.20x15

White
14.87

17.87

15.87

16.87

17.87

19.87

21.87

Black

$ 9.87

13.87

10.87

12.87

13.87

15.87

15.87

~ 7* 77*

•"

60
Savings

<%

•• y

ALL
Tax - Exchange • Blem. 100 Level Tiret

"Thousands" of Tires fo Choose From

Including Foreign Car Sizes

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
U5\ W!l(hir* Blvd OL 3-9424—OL 70466

6346 S«pulveda, V«n Nuyt STafe 6-8710

•300 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!l

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.'

Activities Told at

AWS Orientation

Most members of our society
are interested in fashion whe-
ther it is the latest fad in ap-
parel or just putting our best
foot forward on all occasions.

The Associated Women St^-
dent's (AWS) executive board
Invite you to attend the Orien-
tation Luncheon ( brown • bag -

type) today at noon on the
Bowling Green behind the Wo-
men's Gym. The purpose of the
luncheon is to tell the new stu-

dents to the University, the
activities of AWS and to give
them an opportunity to sing up
for a committee.

The collegiate Fashion Board
Is headed by Davlana Lundy
who Is chalarman of models
and Alice Thompson who Is

staff chairman. In addition to
presenting numerous fashion
shows to the UCLA student
body and off-campus organiza-
tions, the fashion board mem-
bers work directly with local

stores In selecting appropriate
clothes (with appropriate pric-

es) for the college girl. College
board members will also aid

professlpnal women in the field

with short talks on Monday
evenings-

If you are Interested in photo-
graphic or stage modeling, pub-
licity, fashloji show co-ordina-
tion, charm course planning, or
department store representa-
tion, be sure to sign up for an
AWS College Fashion Board
committee.

UClA
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CAROLE GRAVES AT THE

Kampus Keyboard
Last weekend the Alpha The SC Beta's journeyed to the

Gams held their annual retreat

high in the Malibu mountains;

'The excitement came to a clim-

ax when Midge Polk announced
to her sisters her forthcoming
plans Of marriage to Qftry Fost-
er. The date o| their marriage
will be January 31. ,

The president of Tau Delta
Phi Harlen Posen was married
to Linda Mindel August 24.

Also in the month of August
Bob Brewer announced his pin-

ning to Valley co-ed G^orgi Lor-
ain and Judie iStein Is wearing
the lavallere of Jack Borensiein.
The Feature Editor of the DB

Russ Wylle was seen at the
Crescendo with Trl-Delt alum
Marilyn George last Saturday.
They went to see LOuis 'Arm-
strong. - :- .»-_..»\r

Last Monday night the Sigma
Kappa house provided the set-

ting for the Phi Kappa Tau ser-

enade. The couple celebrating
their pinning were Larri Warn-
er and JOhn Sharpies.
Kappa Obee Hamblen announ-

ced her engagement to SC
Beta Bill LindsNsy last Month.

New film 0fNf Prfc« Follcx-2 Top HoUywo^d
''''*'XfyZTQ/ul

HELD OVER SECOND BIG WEEK
/WFr-5W^#

KIRK DOUGLAS Alfred HifcKcock's

"VERTIGO"
JAMES STEWART

KIM NOVAK

TONY CURTIS
-THE

"VIKINGS"

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL

1695BRAKES RELINED
Using Top Grade MaferiaU From

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE A WHEEL SERVICE

SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE \";?g„^^{SERVICE
\ 1856 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-0701

The New French Bookshop

PLAISIR DE FRANCE
The Largest Selection of French Books, Records and Magazines

in the West

1029 Glendon Av^ue. Westwood Village (LA 24)

GRanife 8-1310

Kappa's Hilgard home last Mon-
day for a serenade. Kappa's
Jan Scudder and Liz LeItch are
attending the Sigma Nu Initia-

tion Dance this Saturday with
Bob Cott«rell and Chuck Carder
respectively.

The Phi Kap's had a theatre
party last Friday with the guys
and their dates going to a
movie and then returning to
the house for a. party. Those
attending were Bruce Ashwili,
Denny Dexter and John Chaxn-
berlain with Theta*s Shtela
Wadman, Marcia Magee and
Lln"a Arnold. Others were Tom
MacKinnon, TeiTy Thomas and
Stan Anderson with TriDelt's
"Lyn" Terry, Carol FItz and Joy
Franco.

Last Saturday the Theta U's
honored their new pledges at a
presents party. Some of the
couples who were there are
Judy Hester and Phi Tau Rick
WarrCn, Fran McKlnney with
Jim Ewins and Connie Blink-
hern with Phi Tau Gary Tomp.
kins.

Gamma Phi's heard announ-
cements galore. President Sh«r.
on Ryan told the girls of her
pinning to SC ATO Al Graves.
Glenda Mungerson announced
her engagement to Fiji ROn
Johnson at the Pledge Banquet.
Sue Sonn^bom returned to the
house last week to announce
her marriage to Phi Kap Roger
Lang in June- Laiurle Jor^mn
and Fiji Bob Butterfield were
married on July 18th.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE—JEWISH INSTITUTE

OF RELIGION CALIFORNIA SCHOOL ^

8745 Appian Way, Los Angeles 46

An Approved School

RABBINIC COLLEGE

DOCTORAL PROGRAM
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

SCHOOL OF SACRED MUSIC
~"

EXTENSION DIVISION*
"

Courses offered this semester in Aramic, Bible, Hebrew
Language and Literature. RabblTnTcs, Theology, Liturgy,

Sociology, Jewish History, Education, Music. Also a

Pre-Rabbinic program.

^Extension courses taught af the Hillel Foundation at

UCLA. 900 Hilgard Avenue and the Hillel Foundation.

4665 Willowbrook Avenue, Los Angeles.

For Further Information—Call OL 4-1360

Campus Social
Saturday, October 4, at 6:00

p.m. in the Recreation Hall at

Newman Club, U<^LA Newman
Club is presenting an informal

social sports night.

The event is designed to in-

clude all UCLA students. For
the fellows a stage dinner is be-

ing held at the Newman Club.
At this time the women will be
enjoying the Newman Club's
Annual Fashion Show the Univ-
e r s i t y Religious Conference
Building. This year it is being
sponsored by Maggi's of Bever-
ly Hills. The clothes that will
be featured carry out the camp-
us theme.

These events will be followed
up by a desert and a mixed soc-

ial at Newman Club. Dancing
and other social events will then
take place for the enjoyment
of the entire group. This is a
campus acivity and all mem-
bers of the student body here
invited.

[pl. UV—No. 9 Wed.. Oct l."lU68

EBntered as second • class matter
April 19. 104&, at the post office at
Los Anfeles. Calif., under the Aet of
March I. 1879.

WE SKOALIZE IN

LOW COST
SCHOOL ft SALES

maNTIVE
AWARDS

TROPHIES •PUOUB,
BADGES • GAVELS

RIBBONS * MEDALS

AWARD JEWELRY

UASS AND EMBLEM PINS

RNE ENGRAVING

GOLD STAMPING

CUSTOM DESIGNING

IMPERIAL iMpHvco.

10661 WfST PiCO.WLA.

'^LC to
Wed., Oct. I. 1958
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Bruin Belles

Announce80
Girl Finalists
Forty junior and 40. treshmen

women were selected Tuesday
as finalists in the Bruin Belle

selections' from a record 500 ap-

plicants. Final Interviews are
slated for next Tuesday after-

noon, when 35 girls from each
class will he chosen for mem^
bership in the organization.

The finalists are as follows:

JUNIORS . :'

Jeannine Amestoy, Denise Al-
exander, ^rbara Auj«tin, Ann
Bixler, Carole Bodner, Dorothy
Curral. Diane DeBry, Kay Ellis,

Sheila Gezzel, Carrie Goldman.
CUire Groger, Carol Hannum,

Bruin Belle finalists should
make ao|K»!intment8 waiw in
KH 30IB for next Tueiwlay's
interviews, according: to

-^ S:roup officialH.

Edith HiHebreeht, Mary G. Jef-
fras, Carol Kulljck, Denise "La
Zonsky, Anne Long, Linda Lum,
Ordell Margolin, Kathy McCabe.
Deanna McCartney, Sharon Mc-
Elroy, Phjl]is McGowan, Kathy
Mitchell, Kathy Mowder ajid

Jean Myers.

Others are Lynn Pease, Pen-
ny Phillips, Joyce Ralyb, Jean-
ette Rhoads, Marilyn F. Rice,
Dorothy Savage, Diane Schild-
meyer, Jane SeuJber^er, Sharon
Schuchet, Carmel Simmons,
Tonl Stickles, Eleanor-Joyce
Taylor. Cynt-hia Thompson, Car-
olyn Willis.

Also ^elected were Lynn Par-
ker, Kathy Pell, Diana Peterson,
Claudia Pens, Karen Pfanku,
Sandy Pheasant, Cynthia V^rew-
ett, Susan Reynplds, Rhoda Sig-

ler, Janet Silverton, Peggy So-
kal. Joy Steinberg, Diane Stub-
blefield, Brenda Waferner. Shar-

( Continued on Pa^e S>
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Proposition
Full-Scale Campaign
To Get Funds for UC

BY PETE HACSI
' Very little dissension characterized the first meeting of the^

newly-enlarged Student Legislative Council last night especially
on the is3M<3 of endorsement of the state's Proposition No. 3, a
masure fo appropriate funds for state educational construction.
The move to support the $200 million referendum was in-

llon bond under consideration,

CORTINA CAVALCADE—Infernafionally famed US Skier Bud
Werner completes a maneuver in the winter snows of Italy.

Photo is from "While Victory." official film of the 1956 Winter
Olympic games at Cortina, to screen at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow and
Saturday in RH Aud. This is premiere showing on West Coast.

Registrar Sets Study-List
Filing Deadline Tomorrow
Deadline for finng regUlra- one is enrolled. Study lists must

tion packets without fee is to

morrow. Packets may he filed

from 9 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m.

to 5 pm., according to the Re
gistrar's office.

To be filed along with the
registration packet is the en-

velope containing the student
name card and a student class

card for each class in which

UCLA Law Professor Calls

Court Decision 'Not Unusual'
BY MORT SALTZMAN

The Supreme Court's decision Monday declaring that states
cannot resort to "evasive schemes" to continue racial segre-
gation in schools—a decision that may prevent the South from
leasing public schools to private corporations—is "not at all
unusual and is perfectly consistent with the Court's rulings of

the past 20 years," says Prof.

Air Gun Fires At

Cars on Gayley
At 2:25 a.m. yesterday, an oc-

cupant of a fraternity at 741
Gayley Ave. witnessed two per-
sons breaking windows of cars
along fraternity row.
House President Bob Abel re-

ported ta the campus police that
he saw two persons in a red-
and-white 1957 Buick automo-
bile driving' slowly down the
street while' one of the two shot
an air gun at the parked cars.
This act of vandalism is the
second one that has occurred at

the house, stated At>el. Last
Tuesdaj^ three bikes were stolen
from in front of the house.
, The particula^.'^aken from

(ConHnued en Page 4)

Arvo Van Alstyne, assistant
diean of UCLA's School of Law.
Van Alstyne, an authority on

constitutional law, opined that
the decision Ui ''completely in
line with previous rulings on
cases 'involving: voting rigi^ts,
freedom of speech, religious
freedom and other basic free-
doms.'*

'The most significant * aspect
of the ruling i^ that the Court
re-emphasised the' general prin-
ciple of the injle of law and of
the supremacy of federal con-
stitutional rights ov^r state
concepts of public policy/' says
the law professor.

"In this sense, the Court's
decision is not unprecedented,
but merely reitcratioh of mg^ old
principle set down nearly IfiO

yeai« ago by Chief Justice John
(Conttnued o

have' the signature of an advis
or or the dean of the student's
college, except for students in
Letters and Science and Applied
Arts. In these • colleges, new
lower division students are re-
qiflred 'when filing registration
packets to present planned pro-
graiiis arranged with advisors.
The fee for filing after tomor-

row is $10. Failure to file by
next .Tuesday will result in
lapse of status as a student of
the University.

Administrator

VoungDenies

landMisuse

'

• A WestwciDd Hills Press-
Santa Monica Outlook reporter
last week wrote that UC^A was
misusing its land l>ecau«e some
10 acres devoted to agriculture
could better be used for new
building sites. Vloe-Chancelk>r
William G. Young, a nationally-
known chemist in charge of
UCLA's campus planning and
development, here presents a re-
buttttl.—Ed. :' '

BY VSCE-CHANCELLOR
WILLIAM G. YOtJNG

The Westwood Hills Press
and Santa Monica Outlook last
week asked the question, "Is
UCLA land being misused?"
Any newspaper has the right to
inquire into the philosophy and
oi>erating procedures of a tax^
supported institution such as
UCLA. We do not find fault
with the question.

But we do vigorously disagree
with the answer presented by
tliese newspapers.

We think it is incomplete

—

and therefore entirely mislead-
ing. To set the record straight,
I should like to enlarge upon
the following points:

1. Tlie historical reasons why
af>ricultuie studies were estab-
lislied at UCLA.

2. Their value to California
agriculture.

8. Why 40 acr^ are needetl ' asserted. The money* was used

more than 50 percent of the
funds have been tentatively
earmarked for usage by t h e
Univers i t y of California. It
would subsidize seven buildings
now under consideration by the
Board of Regents for the UCLA
campus- None of the money
could be used for parking struc<
tures, he added.
An issue expected to incite

controversy at the meeting yes-
terday ' evening, the considera-
tion of Daily Bruin salaries,
was passed with little or no
remark from the 17 - member
student senate.

Increase, Decrease
At the group's inaugural

meetnig at the end of last sem-
ester, dissatisfaction had Arisen
cone e r n ing the newspaper
staffs salaries, and the council
asked Editor Tom Welch to re-

evaluate the worth, in financial
terms, of each member of his
Journal's editorial board. The
changes he proposed, a $5 - a -

month raise for the associate
editor, arid a compensating $5
decrease in salary for the news
editor, was passed without ob-
jection, however. . .

Before regularly-scheduled it-

ems on the agenda were taken
up, Prexy Rafer Johnson re-

cognized the University R e 1 i-

gious Conference's Dr. Adaline
Guenther for a report on the
use of Fall Drive funds by the
1958 Project India team.

Fall Drive Report
Though not used to defray

the team's expenses, ASUCLA's
donation to the goodwill pro-
ject had noticeable effect on
Indian feeling toward the West-
ern World, and the United Stat-
es in particular, Dr. Guenther

by 125 students and 100 staff
nKnibers. . ' ,

4. What tlie future may hold.
The rea^n I am in a position

to discuss these points is this:
One of my chief responsibilities
as vice-chancellor is campus
planning and development. For
the past two years I have wrest-
led with problems of building
costs, site allocations, parking,
traffic and future expansion. I

think I have asked more ques-
tions about UCLA's land use

(Continued on Page 5)

for Indian student projects.
When the project was first

initiated, pro-Communist feel-
ing run high among student
groups in Indian colleges. The
communist national student lea-
gues almost invariably polled
95 percent of the student vote.

Seveti years* Hence, With UC-
LA's Project India having
reached over half a million In-
dian students, the noh-Commun-
ist student party won out over
opposition in the Reddominat-

(Continued on Page 4)
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IN PROUD SALUTE ^ Head Coach Oeorgo Aud. Yell leaders and ^ngleaders will also be
Dickerson (left) and Wingback Phil Parslow featured at the •vent, fo which all rooters arfi
(right) If .oed spark UCLA to an upset victory invited. An Oregon State sen-doff rally for the
over Illinois last Sat. Films of this game and team is slated for 9:50 a.m. tomorrow in front
part games will be thevi^ at noon today in RH of Itie Mgn'i ®yw.
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UCLA
» SALTZMAN ON POLITICS

. i

^,..

STUDENT OPINION
OpfMloBS •KprenM-r In tt»c colmnaft b«iow thlt mftstlieAdl, vbIcm otherwise
^I^tgmait94 l»y Mgmmiunt, «r« tho»e of tike Dally Brala oaly, aad arc not
MoeeMarlly hh« opi ioh* »t ASUCLA or the Admiaiatnitloii.

2 UCLA DAILY BRUIN
^^^
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"
^^ EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ~T

^

X . Tom Welch ii

IUaNAGING editor _^ BUSINESS MANAGER
Marty Kasirulorf Dave ^ena

CHy Editor Pete Hacsi Sports Editor Art Spender
News Editor Carmel Simmonf Feature Editor Russ Wylie
Assoc. Editor Sharon Schuchet Social Editor .... Carole Graves

Mag. Editor ;... Jared Rutter

Soxiets Goof
Hopes have been high for the last several months about

the prospects of potential world peace. The main reason was
the March announcement of the Soviet Union that they were
entiing nuclear tests. They even went to the extreme of mak-
ing an international issue in urging that all other world
leaders that possess the atomic secret follow theix example.

Thank heavens no one did follow their exact example, for

now it Is fairly obvious that this was Just another Soviet

propaganda balloon. Those other nations who were pondering

the effects of final stoppage of tests were harrassed by the
Soviet press for months, while they knew full well that onoe
an agreement was reached they would resume tests under the
guise tiiat all other nations were too slow in reaching an
ligreement.
' We wish to congratulate Washington in their reaction to

the Soviet resumption of nucleajr testing. The United States

intends to cease testing on the 31st of this month as originally

planned. This places the initiative where it belongs—in the

hands of t^ose who sincerely desire peace above success in

a propagainda battle.

One point has lieen proved by this undesirable turn of
events, it would seem. That is that nuclear testing can be de-

tected effectively. An inspection program for policing an atomic
testhig cease-fire is practicaL

Even if the resumption of testing on the part of the
Soviet Union is to reinforce the Communist Chinese bargain-
ing position, for the first time in many months the United
States has won, we believe, a decisive gain of respect in the
eyes of the people of the free world. .

THE EDITOR

'Pfain Pat' Over WId Bill'
'•Wild Bill'* has roped his

last prize. I refer to "Wild
Bill" Knowland, the gentlemaw
whose political career termin-
ates on Nov. 4. This writer
predicted that Knowland would
suffer a humiliating loss in

'the June primary. It was in-

evitable. •.- .-^ ••

It makes little difference
how much Knowland may yell

and whimper until election
day, because Atty. Gen. Ed-
mund G. "Pat" Brown - "the
man under the thumb of Walt-
er Reuther" — is going to em-
barrass Knowland by at least
500,000 votes.

Knight, who was abruptl^^
nudged from the governor's
mansion after a Kpowland-
Nixon-Chandler coup, might"
just outalk, dut-campaign and
outsmile his opponent, Clair
Engle, the man from rootin'-

tootin' Red Bluff way up in

nowhere. If Knight can pre-

vent a Democratic rush to the
polls, he stands an excellent
chance of winning. Registra-
t i o n figures, however, block
his path to Washington.

There were many interest-

i n g political developments
over the sCimmef, the most
significant occurring only last

week. The Hearst newspaper
chain, as Republican as Ver-
m o n t maple syrup, declared
its support of Atty. Gen.
Brown in. a startling editorial.

The powerful Saji Francisco
and Los Angeles Examiners
were included. It was as if

Mr. Hearst Jr. was shoveling
the last piece of gravel on
Knowland's political grave.

In duly sympathizing with
the senior California senator,
it may be noted that the L.A.
Examiner is notorious for
climbing on a winner's band-

wagon. After reading. the edi-
torial, Brown praised the
move. Knowland, heroically,
said he is glad that America
has a free press.

Another exciting develop-
ment was Knowland's call to
the podium with flags unfurl-
ing and trumpets blaring. The
over-worked senator has been
to too many parades and free-
way openings. He must have
pictured himself as the con-
temporary Abe Lincoln. Too
bad he doesn't have a beard.
He must be saving it for I960-
Why should Brown debate
with Knowland? The attorney-
general Is topdog, now, and

it's up to Knowland to knock
him off his pedestal. Know-
land finally gave up just as
Stevenson had to do in 1966.

The summer wouldn't have
been complete without a little

political garble. The GOP says"
the Democratic party is ruled
by the United Auto Workers*
So'the Demos say that Jimmy
Hoffa is a Republican. GOP
National Chairman Meade Al-
corn says that the Democratic
party is controlled by Wayne
Morse, Menr#;n Williams, Wal-
ter Reuther and Hubert Hum-
phrey. Many think it unfor-
tunate that Alcorn is just
foaming at the bit as usual.

No Laughing Matter 1

'

Critics Don 't Analyze
The last 50 years have witnessed consid-

erable insight into man's knowledge of his un-
conscious, his psyche, his dreams and images
and, totally, his inner life. His horizons nave
btToadened immensely in the fields of literature,

theater and daitce; and y^t there is much to be
'done in the way of suggestion and correction to

keep these disciplines, especially those of poet-

ry and music, from taking off on Hangents so

far afield from aesthetic creation that their per-

formance becomes as unbearable as it is pur-

poseless.

* Robert Edmund Jones, in his treatise on
American theater called "The Dramatic Imag-
ination," has supplied about the best yardstick

for the measurement of the creative, especially

'

applicaible to music, I've yet seen. Upon serious

examination, I find that the music being writ-

ten today lacks the same lucidity, penetration

and inwardness Mr. Jones speaks of in relation

to contemporary playwriting.

There is no awareness of "images'* or"high
pcussion," or "wonder" or "discovery" in our
music, 'fhere is a definite want of a sense of
security, of authority and firmness in tlie

pieces, and exceptions can be found today only
in some of the compositions of Igor Stravinsky
and Aaron Copland.

In original opera of this decade, for ex-

ample, we can cite only one worthy of really

artistic bent: that Christmas saga by Gian
Carlo Menotti called "Amahl and the Night
Visitors." However, his others, and those of
Leonard Bernstein and IX>uglas Moore and all

the others yield only the mediocre, unchalleng-
Ingly c(Mnmon explanation of life. Truth, in

tlieater, opera, and all music, must stand above
aere accuracy to^ fact, academicism, and arty
realism.

^ ^'Grcat drains doeant deal wUh caiitious

lie heroes are tyinnts, outcasts, and
dtee Mr. Somtm, Sliirilai^, aU

must today become more passfonale,
**fliilenUy terrlMe," and heroic in mood and ere-

This is not to 'reinforce Richard Wagner's
thesis on the musical drama, which surely has
had inof« tharf enough praise And iconic glory
heaped on it. Certainly not! But rather to dis-

pel the aeholarly, mathematical influence im-
poeed upon music by mei^ lllce Arnold Schoen-
berg, who in tbeir own right were fine 'invent-

ors of music." But this should not limit our
present composers from seeking still other
means of expression.

. Mr. Jones also states, "All, art in 4he the-
ater should be, not descriptive, but evocative."
Where is this same principle in our music?
Surely not with those composers who excuse
the over-use of dissonance and atonality with
word like these of Stravinsky's: "But just as
the eye completes the lines of a drawing
which the painter has knowingly left incom-
plete, just so Ihe ear may be called upon to
complete a chord and cooperate in its resolu-
tion, which has not actually been realized in
the work. Dissonance, in this Instance, plays
the part of an allusion."

No, sir; this is not evocative enough—It

doesn't solve the problem of inducing drama
and thought-provoking material into our musk!.
The fault, I think, lies not in our "composer's
emotive impulses," but rather In |he critics
who judge their creations.

Today's critics of substance and worth
seem to have moved from ijk^ tall end of the
movement of radicalism where, as In past dec-
ades, they have been the last to admit aeoept-
ahility and value in the then current modes, to
the forward guard of aD oHn-lmpreeslonislie
and sublime art. In* a word, they have sue-
cumbed to public favor; lacking tedlvlduality
•fid a genre of sincere spontaneltjy, they praise
that which Is new, for the sake of Ha newness,
•lid spend more time and spaoe reporting the
reaction of tfie audience than they do the more
Important analysis of ttie music The style ef
our music criticism, verily a product <tf our
ii«"Tied and cluttered cuHnre. is more reporting
tiiau henefIcfaU and biterestlng reading matter.

I suggest that our critics spend more time
evaluating their approaches to new music;
that they examine studies about, anj encourage
more dramatic music; and that they "create"
'their criticisms, so that there is purpose and
fulfillment at each writing. It is only In this
way that our composers will be afraW of pro-
ducing the half good, and wiU turn from the
engineered and mechanical tripe they now
discover, and instead, onoe again ornate har-
monious beauty; you know, the type that once
was able to calm and sooth the savage beast.
Giuseppi Verdi had words for just this: *X<et us
return to old tinies, and that will be progress."

Fred litto

/ If there is something that the American people have cause
to worry about beside the recessiooi, Russian technological
advancements and nuclear fallout, I would say it«is their loss
of a national sense of humor.

' There is a prevalent sensitivity In our contemporary
America, and it's a dangerous thing, ft Is ttie sensitivity of
Just about all minority groups, whether religious, or buNiness,
or what-have-you. These groups take It as a personal slander
If they are mentioned in any but the most revered and hallo-

wed manner.
Humor is an American heritage. It's been handed dow^i to

us by the Leacocks, and Lardners, and Benchleys, and Will
Rogers, and countless others. But some people won't have any
of it. And to make things worse, it seems that just about
every one of these self-righteous biddies belongs to some or-
ganized group or another. And each of these organizations
has a secretary on the payroll whose sole concern is sending
out damning letters to the television networkiS to get someone
tossed off the air for making uncalled-for remarks and such.

, There can be no dialect comedy because the' use of dialect
in a routine is obviously only there to belittle the gix>up in
question. Or so say these p^ple. Thus, we are without our
great Irish and Jewish and Negro dialecticians. _

Our TV screens each week carry doaens of cowboy heroes,
scores of popular singers and quiz masters our way, Iwt where
are the satirists? Where are the Henry Morgans and Fred
Aliens? And where are the sponsors willing to back* a Sid
Caesar all the way? They've been scared off or kicked out
or had their spirits crushed by these letter-writers.

\ I do not know why we aUow these nerve-ends that crawl
out of the woodwork to dictate what we shall or shall not be
allowed to v?ew on TV I do not understand why a blood-and-
bones. muscle-and-guts nation of 170 million allows the minor-
ity to rule by the power of the threatening letter. How long
shall we bp? spoon-fed on the bland and spineless mediocrity of
current television programming? How long shall we swallow
the shallow, gutless, mindless, humorless, cream-of-mush slop
to which the touchy and all-powerful few will give their so
vital approval?

_ ^: Burt Prelutsky•4 -H •
V v.—
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dn Little taf Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF

The governor leaned back
. in his swivel chair and looked
out the window. It was an In-
dian-summer twilight herald-
ing a peaceful Sunday even-
ing.

The governor was working
today because a pressing 'pro-
blem had come up. H e w a s
particularly concerned about
this problem—so much so that
he had called in a conference
of special advisers- T h e y 'd
talked for a few hours, the
governor had made a i>hone
call and it was all over. He
was alone.

Softly humming *'I>lxie*', he
signed a few bills Into law,
pteced them tn a wicker bas-
ket on the old teak desk, and
lit a cigar. His eyes moved to
the two flags behind the desk.
The US flat was on the right,
the state ffaig to the left The
governor looked away.
The rotund man flicked an

intercom switch and beamed
into it. "Is my son Jim out
there yet?" he asked.

•*Yes, sir," the box buzzed.
A door opened and the gover-
nor's son entered the vast of-
fice. He looked atxMit seven
years old. Nice-looking kid.
Blond hair, freckles.'

"When you coming home.
Bad?" the boy asked, crossing
the thtek carpet and perching -

<m the desk..

"Oh, soon as I implement a
few emergency statutes," the
governor replied.

"What's that mean?"
**You*lI find out tomorrow,

son."
The boy dug his foot into

the carpet and looked down-
"Well, tomonrow's the end of
vacation," he said. "Back to
that lousy old school. I hate
school — don't you?"
"Oh, I don't know about

that," the father smiled indul- ,.

gently. 'Course, Jim, you -*

won't be •going back to school
tomorrow, you know."

''Not go back to school!"
the boy exclaimed, '^ut why?
Til see Tommy Forrest again
and BiU and Fred and Lucy
and everybody. Why can't I
go back to aoheol tomorrow,
huh, Dao? Why, daddy?
Why?-
"Now, I thought you just

said you didn't like school!"
the governor said, frowning.
"Here I give you the chance
to skip school and have fun
for a couple njore -weeks! I
won't let any son of mine go
to school with—court oa: no
court!"

"Well, gee, I don't see why,"
Jim shrugged. "I guess Til
just have to learn."« He left
the office.

The gj|vernor stared after
him. Jim would have to learn.

/ I
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Alpha Kappa Psi
Alp^ha Kappa Psi, professional

buiness fraternity, invites all

UCLA i>usines8 majors to attend
the "Get Acquainted Coffee
Hour'» at 7:30 p.m. today in

BAE 37. , . * . r

Alpha Phi Omega
All men interested in perform-

ing service for campus, youth
and community are invited to

attend a question-answer sessi-

on about Alpha Phi Omega, na-

tional service fraternity from
6:30 to 7 p.m. today in KH
Men's Lounge. Especially Invit-

ed are those unable, to attend

the smoker and open meeting
hist Tiiursday.

AWS Signups
Signups for all AWS commit-

tees are now being taken in the

AWS Office, KH 400.

Float Applications
Float applications for the

Homecoming Parade are now
available in KH 401. All organ-

izations are urged to get the

applications in early.

Foreign Students
Those who signed up last

semester a^d others Interested,

meet at 3 p.m. Friday in KH
Memorial Room. Those who are

Ametican Field Service return-

ees with AFS in high school

please contact Mike Freedland,

TE. 0-1670 or VE. 8-8845.

Freshman Committee
A meeting will be held at 3

p.m. this afternoon in MH 100

for all fre.-hmen intovested in

working on the freshman class

council card sales committee.

Men's Week Interviews
Men's Week interviews for

tlie executive cornmii tee for

1958 Men's Week are being hold

from 2 to 4 p.m. today, in KH
309. Interviews for all giils in-

terested in Men's V/eel; execu-

tive posHions includinc; secretar-

ies and dance chairman will

also be held.

Newman Club
Watch the World 55ories on

our color TV every day in the

Lounge. Come in and bring your

friends. Don't forget this Friday

Listening In
v^

ON CAMPUS
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Pledging ceremony and first

business meeting of the sem-

ester at 6:45 p.m. today in KH
Men's Lounge. All actives and

prospective pledges must at-

tend.
PRYTANEAN
Compulsory meeting of under-

graduate members at 7:30 p.m.

tonight at 638 Hilgard! *

SABERS
Compulsory meeting at 3:30

p.m. today in front of KH.
Plans for open house and sem-
ester's activities.

URA
JUDO CLUB -

First meeting from 7 to 9 p.m.
in MG 203. Laury Coughr&n in-

structing. Judo movies shown.
All men invited.

SKI CLUB
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in MH
130.

TENNIS CLUB
Meet at 3 ^.m. today In RH
132.

Belles

is First Friday. Masses are at
7:30 a.m and noon.

NSA Positions
For all those who signed up

for NSA positions in student
government, a meeting will be
held at 3 p.m. today in MH
137.

:

Olio Show
There will be a meeting of

all organizations' Olio Show rep-

re.«^ntatives at 3 p.m. today in

HH 127. A $2 registration fee

must be paid and the format of

the act, in triplicate, must also

be turned in at this time.

Pai^el of Americans
The Panel of Americans will

hold an orientation meeting for

prospective members at 7:30

p.m. today in URC Lower
Lounge.

Phrateres
Phrateres' open house and

fashion show will be held from
3 to 5 p.m. today in Music 1230.

Campus clothes. All members-
wear heels. Refreshments will

be served.

Soph Sweethearts
Information and signup .sheets

for Soph Sweethearts are avail-

able in KH 309 or at the KH
ticket office. Soph Sweethearts
are the official hostesses of the
sophomore class.

Southern Campus
Applications for appointed

staff positions on the Southern
Campus are being accepted
through today. Interviewing
will take nla^^ between 3 and 5

p.m. in KH 304.
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Russian Students Support
Regime, Says UC Visitor.

BY DICK BROWN
•'Xhe majority of students in the USSR are In strong sup-

port of the government, both in regard to its ideology and it|i

actions."

Dave Yamakawa, a University of Calllomia student who
was an exchange student to Russia this summerr was able to
ascertain the Russian students' political views. As official ex—
change students, Yamakawa's group lived in student facilities'

and had opportunity to make personal contact with the Soviet
students.

As to general morale, Yamakawa commented, "The people
seem to be satisfied with their economic progress. They are a~
hard-working people looking to the future." Contrary to the
widely held belief of this country that Russian people can
be counted on to revolt against the Communist government, he
said "I very much doubt that there will be an organized or
armed revolt uprising against the Soviet government." .

In formal group discussions, the Americans were asjted
about Little Rock, unemployment and the landing of US troops
in Lebanon. ,I.n return the Americans asked about Hungary, a
question Which the Soviet Union students seemed to recogniaae
as putting them on the 'spot. •'^

r •

"The subject never came up unless we brought it up our-
selves," he said, "and it was the one on which the students
questioned the government's stand." "A very few students I
met questioned the government's actions but not the ideology/*
Yamakawa said. VI did not meet any persons^ who questioned
the entire system, although some of the other students found
a few."

daily bruin

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 15 words for 1 insertion

SHAKK ArAKTMKNTS ROO.'VIS FOR RKNT SrOOTKR FOR SALE

TWO sl'if to share 2 bdrm. ant. adj.

to c:irnp(is. $iO/ino. 6S3 Gayley No.
15. GR. 8-4602 eveningH. (Q-8)

GIRTj 22, Share luxuriou.s fumi.«?h-

fA apArrin>nt. Wil-hiro - West
HoWno full kitch*'n. Phone Utili-

ties Paid. $(35. GR^ 3-7317. (Q-6)

THIRD man. share huRp 2-bedroom
triplex. n"ar campw.s; S55 mo. Day
KX. 9-9311, pxt. 2691. Br^rry Men-
dol.solin; eves. GR 9-1S55.

L.\RGE MQDEBN room for one or
two m'n near campuH. New hous^,
Separate kitchen, entrance, show-
er, utilities. f\irniHhod $7.00/ea. Also
single. 1533 Beloit. (0-7)-w I

TYPING

TflESKS. dls.«icrtation.s expertly typ-

ed Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph Hten( ils. 0/.alid n\«iiters. All

F<.nnats. Mrs. Stoiner, AX. 3-3dl.^i.

OR. 8-5576. (0-'2.\^

TYPING. Editing. Theses. -Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott
Secn^taria^ Scl•^•ice, STate 2-7m

\\J~Of

TYPIST- Expert - Manuscripts, Term
papers, The.se.s. Etc. Reai*OTiable

SUitos. EX. 8-3289. (P-3j

TYPING Theeje.'*. term papers. MSS.
Experienced. High quality. Eleclnc
Typewriter. Ruth: EX. 3-2381. (0-2>

FIRNISIIKD APARTMKNTS
FOR RKNT

FURNISHED single - large corner

room, view, parking, walking dis-

tance. $105 - utilities paid. 817

Levering. GR. 9-5438^ (O-^

NEW BUILDING. FURNISHED
APA RTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
'i 3 OR 4. FITLL KITCHENS.
SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY ANDGA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS

< FROM ^CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. (03)

$ff7TnO~EACH IN LARGE MOIDERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

rtJLL KITCHENS. SUNDECKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SHORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
GR . »^-5404. <0-3 )

DRAW Drapes, w/w cai-p.. Double
Bed 2 Clcwetg. Tile Bath Jb Show-
er. Comp. Kitchen. For 1 or 2

adults - 15 min. from Campus. -

10064 Culver Blvd. VE. 9-6554. <0-8)

FOR BENT

^^OOM with private b^th. quiet.
conducive to study. Young man.
$45.00. CR. (1-8939. Mrs. Strau-^'s.

^__^
(0-6^

ROOM—PrI. B and ent. Gentle-
man. $11 wk. GR. 3-9490.

LARGE plen.sant room. Rea.<onable
Rent - full home privileges. Male
employee or student. No women in
House. Wilshire A Robei t.^on Dis-
trict - Be\erly Hills Call CR. 6-

4824 after 6 P.M. (0-2)

rSOFi:SSIONAL HELP WANTICD

1958 LAMBRETTA 5 H.P. 200 mi. All
e.xtrasi Must sacrifice to meet un-
exnect«-d expenses $350 - WE. 9-1842
after^S. IPlIl

•57~LAMBRETTA, 5 h.p., 3000 mi.,
rear seat, rack, speedometer. $275.
Call eves., Sam, WE. 5-8260.

EXCHANfiK ROdM & BOARD
FOR HKLP

RIDE WANTED
URGENT! Ride needed for wheel-

chair student: area of Vermont
and Venice: Will pay $5.00/wkly
plu.-- free campus parking. - RI.
7-2G22. (0-6)

FOR SALE

IF YOU are an instructor's wife
and would like part-time work in a
public relations office in Beverly
Hills as a secretary, plep.ce call
Miss Rale at CRestview 1-8141 to-
day, ^ (0-2)

l'ATI'n Student, preferably with
teacl iig experience, lor small adxilt
c I a r s tn advanced conversational
Spanish Monday nights, Westwood
area. GR. 9-6228. (0-2)

BABY^ SITTING

FORMERLY Nur.sery School Teacher
Now Mother offers Day Care Child-
ren 2 yrs. up. Loving ho«ie ft play
equipment yard health - building
food GR . 8-54 39. 3282 Veteran (02)

ROOM * BOARD
ROOM & BOARD 1^/mo. linen;

kit. priv.- 13 meals a week. GR.
9-9425. ^ (0-6>

THIS mu.««t be the place! $65 mon-
thly. 15 excellent meals weekly.
Linen. On Campus. GR. 9-9849. -

(
O-IO)

OR BOARD only. Goood food. alV
you can eat; 6 days wk., plus
sack lunch. Gjl.^, 7-8885.

$75~M<XT IS^ealg wk^plenty of. food.
abort walk. 11028 Strathniore, See
Roger. GR. 9-9960. (£-2)

ftOOM TO SHARE

• •

(ContiniKd from Pas:^ 1)

on Ward, Pat Yee, Velda Young.
FRBSHMEN

Jeanctte Am-berson, Jeremy
Armstrong, Karen Bailey,
Jeanne Barlow, Fran Cook, Mir-
iam Curry, Sharlet Dingman,
Carolyn Duke, Elaine Eisenberg,
Barbara Flink, Debt>y Gabbert,
Mariiyn Gentry, Beverly Gif-

ford, Linda Howard, Melinda
Lakey. Kay Lang ton, Linda
Leishman, Nancy Loder, Chris-

tifia Lotstitan. Jamie Lynch.

$80. - NEW beautiful beach apart-
ment (single woowlnoneled). Se-
cluded, smoglewi hillside. Large
porch, spectacular view. GL. 4-

fi«4. <O-10>

FACULTY member on emergency
leave until January will rent 1-

bedroom furnished apartment to

ataff or grad. student, |90. EX.
^-8090. (0-g>

1 BEDROOM unfurnished redecor-
atf^d triplex, disponal. oatlo. stove
refrigerator. Oulet. near unlver-

slty. GR. 2-18B9. 11332 Elderwood.
(0-6)

fl0fi-$lS0.00 WALK TO CAMPUS.
VILIiAOE, ft" BUSES. MODERN
APARTMlfiNTS - FURNISHED A
UNFURNISHED. FREEZER TOP

, REFRIGERATOR. RANGE. W/W
' CARPETING. DISPOSAL. LARGE
CLOSETS. SUNDECTKS. 801 - 817
LEVERING AVE . GR. 9-5488. (0-2)

pmVATE~llOOM~and Imth. Within
walking distance of the campus and
Village. $45 Mo. GR. 8-2167^0-2^

Kris Martin. Margaret O'Hara
and Joan Ota.

2 MEN share large room twin bed.^.

Walk in closet, drenaing room. All

home privUlege8,_ $82.50 each. 1827

APARTMKNT FO» RKNf
APARTMENT f<w , 6. $37.50 ea. 501
Gayley Apt, t. OR. 9-6495. (0-2)

FfJBNISrfKD APARTVRNT8
FOR BENT

ARTISTIC furnished single apiirt-

ment, Privacj', lawn. $00. GR. 8-

8581. (0-8>

FROFKS8IONAL
IIKLP WANTKD

?AflH for .BMrttnli TliinplflU**" "/ yPageH of French Zoological Text.
Call Evenings. Lloyd. GR. 7-9168.

(0-2)

$75.0 - Beautifully redecorated suite
forewomen students, large l>edroom,
dr^aing room, bath connecting
with $00.00 room .iroart decor, new
tArpet, courve shutters. Beverly
Hills Car reatrable. Garage. CR,
1-6823. (Q-2i

BACHELOR - Adjacent UCLA $70.00
also share $40.00 ea. $37.50 ea. Incl.

utilities a linens.^ (0-2 )

$106.00 SUBLET for couple for 6 mo.
Furnished apt. for couple. Walk to
Vlllafe. 566 Ckiyley. (0-2)
Camden Ave. (0-7)

AUTOMOBILE FOB BENT

STUDTO couj'h with box. Soring and
mattres.s window drape.«i to match,
book shelves all compTote for $.50.

Also easy chiir.<?. .sofa, wall mirror.'',

blankets, dinette tal)le with four
uphol.'?terf»d chnirs. di.'^hes. mi.'^col-

laneous. Priced to sell immedintely.
Owner must vacate. WE, 5-6146. -

(0-3)

GOOD u.sed couch $20.00 GR. 9-5613 -

1800 Kelton Ave.. Apt. 5. (0-7>

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE

•56 MERCEDES - 190 SL - N«^w tube-
less w/w - excellent condition
orig. owner - fitt*»d .ski rack, chains
available. GR. 3-7403. (0-8)

VW~ '56 Snorts Convertible Radio/
Heater.- New white top. Lota extras
Real clean. Sacrifice $1395.00. CA.
5-6660 - Jerry Manley. (0-6)

i954~^USTIN - Healy. red lacquer.
ra<m>, .«'e«t b^lts. 45.000 mi. Very
clean. DU. 3-1069 - CL. 7-9431 even-

_ 1ngs. (0-8)

1957 Volk.««wagon - grey - radio and
heater - low mileage - Call EX. 5-

5907 after 6 P^. (0-8)

'55 CHEV. Conv. Red & Beige. New
w/ws. a battery. $1,445 - GR. 8-

0281. Ask for Ray Settle.«<. (0-6)

',57"CHEV. Convertible - extra clean
power equipped - new, tires. Rea-
sonable. Call after 5:30. HO. 2-

1917. (
0-6)

1948 DODGE Comvert. Excellent
transDortation car. Motor good
condition. Needs new top. $ri0.no.

CR. 6-060L (8-3»)

•52 JAG Mark VII Sedan. SHARP
APPEARANCE A J^ D RECWMT
OVERHAUI^. $996. POplar 1-2325.

Private party.

KRP-099. '61 BUICK—P/vadmaster,
power steering, perfect mechan-
ical condition. Must see to ap-
preciate, excellent mur. must sac-

rifice. Call OR. 9-5201. OL. 5'«908.

JPK-082. .
'58 . VW—Sunroof, radio,

excellent condition, orlrinal own-
er. 18.000 mlle«: sacrifice. GR.
9-5aM. ,OL. S-CTW.

1947 FORD Coupe. 8 cyl., excellent
tlr.»s. brakes, motor, clean throu^-h-
out. Call after 5:30 p.nt. GR.
9-9836.

FEMALE student, live in. room and
board, salary; in exchange for baby
sUtlng, light work. BR . 0-3359.

GIRL Student to live in. Walking
Distance to School. Light Duties.
1 Child. GR. ^-9367. * (0-2>

HELP WAN-^KD
FEMALE elevator operator 11 to 4

daily or Sat. Temporary deride
pos. 1 to 9 p.m. Haggnrtv's Bever-
ly Hills . 9536 Wi l.'^hire Blvd. (0-7)

CHILD CARE - Friday afternoons,
all day Saturdays. Education or
medical student preferred with in-
terest in kindergarten or pre-.'^chool
age children. Mr. Cunningham. EX.
4-1903 . (Q-7>

WANTED. Hasher - 5 davs a week
in exchange for meals. GR. 9-9425

(0-8)
GIRLS
ed products. Not canvasi...„
$2.'-).00 to $40.00 weekends. Good
personality. HO. 9-3903. (0-6)

demonstrator.M. Jkell test-
3.^g. Earn

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE
1956 MUSTANa Motiwc.vcle. Good
condition, excellent transportation
$225.00. EX . l-n.''i32. (0-6>

PERSONAL

LEARN TO FLY—$3.38 per wk.

No dtywn payment required.

Bring (vnly $3.38 for first le.^son.

Valley Pilots Flying Service. -

ST. 6-9170. (0-15>

FORD '49 - 4 door RaH. New ttres
and brakes. runA excellently. GR.
2-2909. (0-7)

L08T
ONE Classified Ad Manager Heading
with Name. If found. Please see

_!!?**? .:

<o-»)

LOST—diamond engagement rlnf
tn K.H. lounge, ^26-58. A re-

W4rd oi $bu lor U8 rctum.—cmr
tact Joanne Meyer, 1946 N. Ken-
more Ave. NO. 2-8339. (0-8)

HTLLMAN convertible. 1966. excel-
lent running condition. May be
seen on campus dally. Best offor.
TE. 0-2084. (0-2)

1969 m6—$850. 523 Landfalr. Apt.
206. -

•57 CHEVY. BA Convert. Power-
glide .ft steer. RAH. Xlnt Cond.
$1950.00. Prl. Party. BR 0-8483.

(0-2)

MUSICIANS WANTKD
DRUMMER and alto sax T . . expense
paid trip to South America
irnigt—IJB

—

br i ght.
—

frig fi ai.v.
—niK li -

mlnded . .

9-5458.
negro or white. GR.

• tO-2)

SO we didn't make the first division
now we're joining by going to the
Ski Movies in Royce Hall. Fri.
and Sat. evenings. The Dodgers. -

(0-2)
ATTRACTIVE COEDS after making
appointments. Please show up. 1
hate being stood up. Don QuixMe.

(0-2>
BILL W - I hope you had a happy
birthday yesterday even though
Mary Ann didn't advertise In the
Classifieds. MARK I. (0-2)

M. T. Mark I is in the B.B.D.O. See
Mark I and advertise in the Cla.ssi-
fleds. Mark I. (0-2>

WHO Is sorority of the year? Fln4
out by advertising In the classi-
fieds. Mark I . (0-2>

FANTASTIC 20% Savings on all
Jewelry and watch repairs. Class
rings. Westwood Village Jewelers
1136 Westwnod Blvd. <0-2>

SAVE 60% on Shoes
Next to Ralph's.

Don's Bootery
(0-2)

BE WISE - Advertise in the classi<
fleds. See Mark I.

TWO attractive Co-eds, interesting
personalities, for dates with gooa
looking .<(tudent and well tanned
roommate. GR. 9-1.369. After 9:08^
P.M. Anxiously - Don Quixote -

(0-6>
FREE LOAN CAR, auto-glass, insur-
ance claims han<lled . . . BRUIN
GLASS. 2027V4 Westwood Blvd.,
GR. 3-2122. (0-21>

KRYSTALL'S needs
snlesgirl. See Mr.
Broxton. v

a part time
Krystall. 93t

(0-l>

WIN a free nhone call to clasei-
fled advertisers. See me and I'U
give you • dime if you win.

—Mark 1

GOOD loooking aorority pledge
wanted for steady Job with great
futuri* ai c iawinpq wcwfry . All

8
art-time for bUMineM auumcar.
ee Mark I,

^
--:;=

—

. itM-|i.

.1

* t
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Meeti
(Continiwd from Pa«:e 1)

ed province of Kerala, and in

the same fashion, the pro-Soviet

party in.Qalcutta received but a

ballot. Caiputta, too, was once a
communis^ stronghold.
Pris Pohlmann, upper division

women's rep, brought attention
to the fact that construction on

45 percent tally of the student Dykstra HaU has removed the

n

\
'

• -, V
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Paul H. Sh«at$ \r\qhi\), sfafawide director of Universlfy of CaK-
fornia Exfe«$ion, greets Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waring of Westwood
•s they arrive to register for University Extension fall course
•n beginning drawing and painting. Thirty-six years ago they
ook first University Extension course, have been enthusiastic
adult class attendants ever since (see story below).

Fred Waring,
Wife EnroH
In Extensioh
Abdut 1000 adult students

will invade the campus this
evening and assemble in class-
rooms vacated a few hours pre-
viously by their juniors.
For two of the adults this

simple educational procedure
will be an anniversary-

Thirty-six years a^o today —
on October 2, 1922 — Fred Ww-
liigr, of 10727 Ashton Avenue,
Westwood, enrolled in |iis first
University of CalifomiA Exten-
sion opurse: Salesmanship. And
tiie following evening: Mrs.
Waring: signed up for a class
in D<ecoratire Materials at the
Extension Center at Eigrhth and
Hill Streets In downtown Los
Angreles. •

Since that date they have
been intermittent but enthusias-
tic enrollees in University Ex-
tension courses and highly arti-
culate backers of the Extension
motto, "Lifelong Learning."
Marking the anniversary of

their first University Extension
class, the Wa^^ings were sur-
prised, as they reported this
week to enroll in advance for
their first class. Thejt v^ere stop-
ped by a sn^ll delegation, con-
sisting of Dr. Paul H. Sheats,
director for some 222,000 stu-
dents and adults served by
University Extension through-
out the state, and Martin P.
Lubner, their art instructor.
;,'llr,- Sheats, In appreciation
for their 36 years of earnest
attendance, aniced them to "ac-
cept a ''scholarship'' for this
semester's course In begrinning:
drawing and painting.
-As • their married life pro-
gressed, they turned to the Uni-
versity's adult education pro-
gram for courses to help Mr.
Waring's business activities and
further their cultural interests.

'^t's wonderful to live in ^
community where you can keep
on learning all your life, whe-
tlier you went to college or not
My University Extension class-
es have made me smarter, and
have kept both of us younger,
happier and healthier,'' Mrs.
Waring said. She quoted the
French writer Andre Maurols,
saying, ''growing old is no more

Big C, a monument on the UC-
LA campus since 1939, from ex-

istence,. The former landmark
was erected as a tribute^ to stu-

dents, athletes and alums in

keeping with campus tradition.

Relocation of C
President Johnson appointed

a committee to investigate pos-
siblje relocation of the Big C to
an as-yet-unexcavated portion^of
the campus.
Possible dates for the ensu-

ing freshman class elections
were discussed, and final ap-
proval was given to the prev-
iously-established dates of Oct.
20 and 21 for preliminaries- The
date for finals, however, was
advanced from the 24th of the
same month to tlje 27th to avoid
conflict with homecoming festi-

vities. ., .„
Candidates Win Posts

The habitual position approval
machinery saw action last night
as ten iJCLA students were giv-

en the official stamp as chair-

men —and officers of ASUCX^
organizations.

Board of Control, the budget
expenditure - approving group,
acquired two new members in

Tom Chasin and Dick Hijsh,
both candidates in the school-
wide election last fall. -

Jared Rutter was promoted to

the Bruin editorial board as
magazine editor, and Cindy Hor-
nick, a three-year veteran of
the DB business office, was
made secretary of the business
staff.

Ike Colls on Americans %^
To Obey Supreme Court

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1 (AP)—President Eisenhower appeal-
ed to all An.^ricans today to obey the US Supreme Court's de-
cree on school integration, but a group In Little Rock took a
new tack \i\ its effort to open private, segregated high schools.
The President read a brief statement to his news conferenct
here which said. "It is incum- schools for private," ^gregated

classes, appealed to the public

for contributions of money and
facilities t6 go ahead" with its

plan.

bent upon all Americans ... to

recognize their duty of comply-
ing with the rulings of the high-
est court in the land. Any other
course ... would be fraught
with grave consequences to our
nation . .

."

The Little Rock Private
School Corp., frustrated Jn its

efforts to lease four high

Decision . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Marshall/' declares Van' Al-
styne»

The rights of children to be
free of discrimination' in admis-
sion to schools "can neither be
nullified openly and directly by
state legislators or state execu-
tive or judicial officer;?, nor nul-

lified indirectly by them thro-
ugh evasive schemes for segre-
gation whether attempted J n-

geniously or ingenously," said
the majority opinion read by
Chief Justice Earl Warren.

Prof. Van Alstyne declared
that "the essence of the Sup-
reme Court's warning was that
the states cannot violate basic
consitutional rights by trying
to continue enforced racial seg-
regation under the disguise of
purely private discrimination.**

Vandals . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
the police report, are as follows:
The car was driving slowly
north on Gayley and stopped
across the street from 741 Gay-
ley. The person shooting the
air gun leaned out of the car
window and took aim on the
parked cars. Aftar some near
njisses three rear windows were
broken.

The witness s^d he was
"shocked" and when he rushed
outside to get the license num-
ber, tJie car sped away. One 0(f

the cars fired upon belongs to
ASUCLA President Rafer John-
son. The other car hit is owned
by VCLA student Bill Neiman.
Three other unidentified cars
were damaged.

-^.P^?f J!^*1II<!.MOPERN FILTER
is on(y the beglnningofaWINSTON ^.•» ». -
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WINSTON TAS1ES G • • •

IL I. tUiynolds tMkCoi*
Wlutoq-SAtoai. N.a

Dr- T. J. Raney, president of
the corporation, asked anyone
owning an available building
suitable for classroom use to
call the corporation office. Con-
tributions of money, he said,
should also be sent to the of-
fice.

\

't.->.

Young on Land
r^^^,.

r\ ^

(Continued from P»ge 1)

than most people would ever
dream possible.

1. The hisiorkml resMMis why
AgrlfDiUtivml studies were estab-
lished wX UCLA:

In 1924, when UCLA was
only five yea^rs old and called
"the southern branch," Regents
of the University of California
declared their intention of es-

tablishing subtropical horticul-
ture in southern California "as

_ soon as practicable."
In 1926, when the Westwood

site was acquired, the Regents
reaffirmed this stand. They de-
clared, "the Regents will keep
from 40 to 50 acres of the pres-
ent caixipus at Westwood free
from buildings or other devel-
opments in order that it may be
available for agriculture."

In 1930, instruction and re-

search in subtropical horticul-

ture was authorized. In 1939
instruction and research in flor-

iculture and ornamental horti-

culture was added.
Farm organizations in all

parts of California supported
these steps for two reasons: (1)

At UCLA agricultural research
could be closely allied with bas-

• ic research in chemistry, phys-

ics and other sciences, and (2)

the climate here would allow
the propagation of a wider
range of fruit and flower-bear-

ing plants than anywhere else

in the United States.

In jnecent years, as home-touild-

Ing has forced large commercial
nurseries in West Los Angeles
out of business, scientific re-

seaA*ch on their problems has
been taken ovei* by UCLA's Col-

lege of Agriculture.
Over the past 30 years,

UCLA's use of buid foir s^rlcui-

tural purposes has been careful-

ly scruUnlaed by top adminis-

trative officers and oommittees
of the Regents. As West Los
Angeles, once an open bean
ffekl, developed into a fine com-
munilry of homes and shops, the
question from time to time was
raised: Should the College of
Agriculture be moved" else-
%i1iere?

Each time the matter came
up, the pros and cons were care-
fully considered. Each time a
majority of the decision makers
voted to keep agricultural stud-
ies at UCLA so long as land
was available. If this was "mis-
use," it escaped the continuous
review of agricultural experts
and the distinguished citizens
on the Board of Regents.

2, The value of agricultural
studies at UCLA to California
agriculture:
Two of Southern California's

most valuable crops are (1) sub-
tropical frdits (oranges, lemons,
avocados) and (2) ornamental
shrubs and flowers (roses, car-
nations, dahlias). The former
is a $450 million industry while
the latter is a $150 million in-

dustry.
Growers and allied profes-

sions in all parts of the United
States consider UCLA's instruc-

tion and research in these two

agricultural specialties to be
highly important. Not only does
UCLA train students but per-
forms extremely valuable re-

search on genetics, Insect pests,
diseases, shipping methods, and
so forth.

As a matter of fact, UCLA's
faQfie in sul>tropical hortioulture
is worldwide. The College of
Agriculture has consistently at-

tracted more foreign students
Hian any other division, its ai^

iimni are to be found in India,

the Philippines, Japan, Pakis-
tan, Iraq, Egypt and many oth-

er warm-weather countries.

8. Why are 40 acres- needed
by 125 students and 160 faculty
and staff noembersT
To the uninitiated, this might

be a good question. But it is

very easy to jump to the wrong
conclusion.

Agriculture today is a science

—fully as much so as chemis-

try, physics or geology. You
can't learn It by reading a text-

book. You've got to roll lip your
sleeves and see it, smell it and
feel it in the lalboratory.

Here is the big difference: A
chemistry student can get along

with perhaps 100 square feet of

laboratory space, but an agri-

culture student requires much
more room-^and out-of-doors as

well. His laboratory equipment
consists not only of test tubes,

retorts and Bunsen burners,

but a whole orange orchard, an

entire greenhouse of roses or'

a

staring of turf plots half a mile

long.
At UCLA, the subject of bot-

any is a part of the College of

Agriculture. Recent studies

have shown that UCLA is woe-

fully short of land for this im-

portant study. We have exactly

eight acres on campus set aside

for botany.'
A reoefit study of 23 major

universities. Including Cornell,

.Wisconsin, Harvard. Washing-

ton and Michigan, showed that

the median acreage sei aside

for botany was 75 acres. The
Berlceley campus had 21 acres.

When compared to other insti-

tutions, does UCLA's eight acres

for botany seem like a "misuse"

of land? The 40 acres allotted to

subtropical horticulture, flori-

culture and ornamental horti-

culture poses a similar ques-

tion.

4. What of the future?

The Westwood Hills Press

states, "There are no buildings

in the planning i^age for the 24-

acre ^£sf±, and only two — a

parking building and a plant

sciences building — planned for

eventual construction on part of

the 13-acre tract." »

This gives a completely false

impression.
Where, I am constantly

asked are we to put UCLA's
future School of Dentistry? The
School of Agriculture? The
School o* LibrariariShip? Facili-

ties for the development of ou.r

program in weather control?

Housing for married graduate
students and young faculty?

There may be still other build-

/ WRITER s
Manuscripfs Criticized, Revised, or Neatly Typed. •

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING ADVICE .

CAUGR7-1314
V'S LEHER SERVICE 1330 WESTWOOD BLVD.

LIKEA CIQARETTE SHOULD t

WHY NOT PLAN NOW ON THE CAREER THAT

ATTRACTS MANY MEN FROM OTHER FIELDS

Energefic Men Have Higher Annual Earnings With U« In Only

Two Y«ars Than Thay Had Expected To Achieve In A Llfetint*

Of Other Business Or Professional Employment.

W« Hav« Organized A Special PrograrTi For Two Men In Tha

Junior And Senior Classes. Who Will Work Part-Tirr^e With
Us Now Leading To A Full Time Career Af*er Graduation.

. , YOU CAN QUALIFY REGARDLESS OF YOUR

ARMED SERVICES OBLIGATIONS.

WRITE:
WARREN F. CAPPEL
34D0 W. SIXTH ST.

LOS ANGELES ~

ings important to the develop-
ment of a giant university we
hnven't even thought of yet.
This is a time of ehange and

transltioii. It in»y well t>e tiuit

decisions will he made soon
about tiie future use of UCXJi's
40-pius acres of agricultural
land. Should the present policies
be continued? Will a controlled
environment facility release
some of this hind? Qr should
agriculture be moved to River-
side or tlie South Coast Field
Station?
Either way, there will not be

the slightest diminution of our
needs foi;* additional off-campus
land. We would toe remiss if we
did not plan ahead and make
our future needs known now
when surplus property is avaif-

able in the West Los Angeles
area.

A state university is a valu-
able resource of all the people
of California and should be util-

iz<5,d at maximum efficiency for
three purposes: (1) educating
our sons and daughters, (2) do-

ing research on scientific, schol-

arly and sociological problems,
(3) performing a wide variety
of services for the community.
As administrators of this pub-

lic trust, it is our duty to plan
for the ^intelligent and orderly
growth of the dampus in the fu-

ture. We invite responsible citi-

zens to assist us in this en-

deavor.
We at UCLA are as anxious

as anyone in the community to

solve the problems that' have
been thrust upon us — rapid

growth, future expansion, traf-

fic and parking. But we do not

believe that charges of "misuse"
of land contribute in the slight-

est toward a' solution of prob-

lems that are the joint concern

of UCLA and Westwood Village.

We repeat: UCLA's land has
not been "misused" in the past

—and will not be "misused" in

the future. ^

Red Chief Brags
Of Armed Might
MOSCOW, Oct. 1 (AP)—Mik-

h a i 1 Suslov, chief Communist
Party theoretician, said tonight
combined might of the Soviet
and Red Chinese peoples would
crush U^ "imperialists" if they
start a war in Formosa Strait.

Suslov spoke for members of
the Soviet ruling Presidium at a
Chinese Embassy celebration in

observance of Red China's ninth
anniversary. •
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PanelofAmericans Hosts

OrientationMeeting Tonight
*

' •

"
BY PAUL. CRANE

"How are Negroes treated at UCLA?" a businessman asked
a UCLA student recently. A personal question? Perhaps. But
tb the student, this was what was wanted and expected, as he
was a member of Panel of Americans, a group of UCLA stu-
dents sponsored by the University Religious Conference, who
regularly speak, to civic, social and religious groups in the
community.

At 7:30 p.m. tonight in URCs lower lounge, the panel will
hold an orientation meeting for students who feel they might
be interested in joining the group. .The meeting will feature a
regular panel presentation, so that prospective members will
get the feel of how the group actually operates. This will be
followed by a question period.

Following this the audience will break down into their re*
spective areas and will get more informatio(ri about the panel
and suggestions and information on the business of writing a
speech. Here prospective members will be able to discuss speech
content with menibers of their own race and religion so that
they will have an easy time writing their own speech.

On Oct. 9, 10, 13 and 14, the applicants will audition with
their speeches in front of members of Panel Board. Tliose
chosen for the panel will be r^uired to attend the workshop
weekend for Panel of Ameiicans, to be held at UniCamp Oct.
17-19.

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
Be/ Ah Sands Hotel

SNACK-BAR
1 1461 Sunset at Seputveda

Chic Hecht
1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.

SALE OF CORDUROY

CAPRI PANTS
Assorted new Fall Colors Including Terra CoHa,

Sea Spray, Bouquet Green, Sand, Rose, Lilac,

Blue. Black, White, and Assortedf Prints.

Values to

$4.98 '

M'

\

The two fastest deodorants in the world!
Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed. Plastic

case is applicator. Nothing to take put, no. push-up,

push-back. Just remove cap and flpply. Prefer a spray?

Old Spice Spray Deodorant dries twice as fast as other-

sprays! Choose stick or spray ... if it*s Old Spice,

it*s the fastest, cleanest, easiest deodorant -irvri

you can use. Each I .

by SHULTON
ptm tc«
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familiar? If should! Here's Oregon Stale runmng the wingback reverse same as the Bruins. Beaver lineman and blocking back (ead play

while Fullback Nub Beamer (34) hands off fo Wingback John Horritio (J2). Tailback Paul Lowe is aimosf out of the pidtire (right).
^^

OSC Spoiling for Battle Saturday
BY ART SPANBER

Sports Editor
Hey, all you professors giving

out with the likes of Freud, be-

haviorism and the rySt of that
stuff—drop down by Spaulding
Field and Ignd the Bruins some
>help!

^— '

UCLA's football squad will

jieed all the psychology it can
•absorb for this weekend's game
nvith Oregon State because the
a>attle of the minds has started.

Yesterday morning: someone
nvho obviously wants to giet the
fieavers hepped i|p for tiie UC-
X^ clash dropped pamphlets
Around the Oregon State camp-
•us which bragged in a few ob-
«cene phrases how the Bruins
would depioliah OSC this Sat-
urday. ^

No source for the information
has been found but many think
it may have been students from
OSC's neighbor, the University'
of Oregon. Or mayb^ it was

J
someone from Oregon State act-

ing under orders to get the
Beavers fighting mad.
Well, they don't have td use

schemes such as these because
the Beaver footballers are real-

ly up for this weekend's game
at Corvallis. Most were on last
year's squad \vhich came down
to Ix)s Angeles in a comolacent
mood and got beat to ^ pulp by
UCLA in the Coliseum.
T^mmy .|>rothro has never

lost at Corvallis in his four
years as head oeach at OSC,
and the Beaver griddars are
detern|ined the record will stay
intact—at Jeast until after this
weekend. -

Talk aroiind Corvallis and the
surrounding arpa in tfie Will-
amette Valley is that the ^ame
threatens to be a grudge battle
for OSG. Added to the afore-
mentioned reasons for a Beaver
win is also the one of pride.

Because of the collapse of the

The New French Bookshop

PLAISIR DE FRANCC
The Largest Selection of French Boob. Records and Magaxines

]

in the Wast

1029 Glendon Avenue. Wastwood ViUage (LA 24)
*

Pacific Coast Conference and
all other related matters, UdLA
has not scheduled Oregon State
after this season. So the Black
Bandits df Benton County, as a
Los Angeles newspaperman re-
fers to the Beavei^jB, want to
end their rivalry with a win
over the club which has not
slated them for future matches.
Greatest asset for Tommy

Prothro's foothaH squad is some
tremendous sipeed in the back-
field. Two tailback|L Grimm
Mason and Paul Lowe, and a
pair of wingrback^, John Hor-
rillo and Earnel ]>ur«t«n, can
break 10 flat In the hundred-
yard dash. ^.^ ,- v^:,cv. ,>':^

Even with.^ their tmuiendous
zip, both Mason %ind Lowe have
been beaten out by Leon Crin-
er, who played at Canoga Park
High in the Valley. Criner is a
fine power runner and an ex-
cellent passer.
Lowe is the type of runner

who can break up your game

at any moment. Bruin Coach
Dan Peterson, who scouted
OSC, said that if Lowe can tura
the corner he's gone for at least
20 yards,

An indication of how good 4i

football player Ilorrillo is can
be seen when one takes a look
at his rival, Durden. Earnel
played first string tfie past two
years but was beaten out this
year by Horrillo, also a senior..

At fullback Nub Beamer is

the best on the Pacific Coast.
He has tremendous power.
AgainsI Kansas last ^^te^end he
carried the ball 16 tim^Jn the
first hal^ for a ±5^ yard aver-
age.^.- -:- -. .•'..:f^

On the line the Beavers are
paced by Ail-American Tackle
candidate Ted Bates. Bates, a
Los Angeles product from Man-
ual Arts High, is big at 215
pounds and also a sprinter.
Den Theil and Aaron Thomas

make up one of the best end
eombinaUons In the PCC. Both

can block and botli arc fine re-

ceivers.

Coach Peterson said that t}ie

team which lost to Southern
California two weeks ago was
no indication of type of team
this 1958 club really is. They
were stunned by the death of
their star player Buzz Randall,
who had succumbed to leuk-
emia, and weren't able to play
their best ball. But this week-
en d against UCLA, Oregon
State will hold nothing back. It
wants this win more than any
other.

frosh Football
All freflhmen interested in

ffoinfc out for fcosh footbaU
should report at 3 p^m. today
in MG 12Q for a meetinsf. Uni-
form fittinsrs will l^jB held to-
day and tomorrow in the
basement of the firym.

ir:

UCLAN'S
Save Up To 60% On Shoes

Don's Bootery
1M2 WCSrTWOOD BLVCO.

(Next Door to KalphU Market)

OPEN MONDAY EVENINS$

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

;

YouVe always ready

^or a date...

^thanks to Arrow

.Washarrd Wccr
^—'*^-JiJtlfcin*li «^i

''

l >>i**^i' wil .^" !'>> PI ^*^* ,. *.«v— .• — ^ «»«»i. -»» — •— , -
.-,' ^'•X »- -. *.- ,/-4>T>*-^ ,

'

••

"Your timing, is as neat as your^ip-

.yearauce when the shirt is a Tiew
^krrom Wash and Wear. No wait-
ing ^for the laundry. Just sads—

>

drip-ll^y-*and you're ready to^o!
^onomical. too . , . your alhsw-

flftnoe.goes further.

Carefully tailored by Arrow of
xI0O%^^dbtton oxford and broad-
^doth. Choice ^of collar styles in

whites, stripes, checks, solids. $4JW)

up.'Underwcar'by Arrow, too,

Vluett, Peahody » Co., Inc.

first in fashion

'f \ -:

,v.'

MM

V'x'.' -

J. \\

Bruton Paces Brave Wir^

^'

Burdeffe^
BY DICK FANTL

Bill Bruton's shot to right-
aenterfield in the tenth inning
i(Mf^. the Milwaul&oe Braves a
oome • from • behind 4^ victory
4wwr the New Yorit Yanl^ees
j-yester^ay in the first game of
the 1968 World Sark?s in Mil-
waukee's County Stadium.
^ With two men out in the
tenth frame and Joe Adcock
and Del\:!randell at second and
first respectively, Bruton sock-
ed ' the 1-1 pitch from Rhyne
Duren to score Adcock for the

winning run.

Warren Spahn, who went the
antlre/ route for the Braves,
was credited with the win,
while Duren, who relieved
Starter Whitey Ford in the
eighth inning, was tagged with
the loss.

In today's contest, Manager
Pred Haney of the Braves will
open with Lew Burdette (20-10),
who beat the Yanks three times
in the series last year, while
Casey Stengel will start fast-
balling Bob Turley (21-7).

Today

OltkiatWinter Olympk Film

Shewn in Rovce AikHtoriam
-«<«'White Victory", the official

film Of* the 1956 Winter Olympic
Games at Cortina, Italy, and
••Gold on Silver Slopes'; tfie

film of the 1958 Alpine Ski
Championships, will be 'shown
at 8:30 p.m., Friday and Satur-
day, October 3 and 4, at Royce
Hall Auditorium on the UCLA
campus- Both films are In color
with sound and English narra-
tive, and this is the premiere
performance of both movies in
the Los Angeles area.

'

These films provide excite-

ment, color, drama, and beauty,
starring the world's greatest
athletes on snow and ice, and
featuring Toni Sailer winning
three Olympic gold medals and
two gold medals at the Alpine
Ski Championships.
"White Victory" is an unfor-

gettable show, a fantastic fairy
tale on snow and ice, interpret-
ed by world champions in each
specialty: alpine skiing (down
'.and slalom), nordic jrfaing

(jumping and cross country),
bobsledding, ice skati/lg.and
hockey. 94 minutes of p o e t i b
beauty, tension and emotion
filmed In Eastman Col6r by 28
photographers with 14 cameras,
superbly edited, and set music
and narrated on film.

The film opens in the pictur-
esque Italiaji^vUlage of Cortina
In the Fall and captures the
first snow of the season and the
transition from Fall to Winter.
Then comes the impressive
opening, cerem'bnies with the
Olympic torch, the raising ot
tKe flags of the competing na-
tions, and the athletes passing
in review.
From this point on, the film

is packed with the thrills and
excitement of bobsledding, the

MABMeeKag
. The first Men's Athletic
Board Meeting of. the ye ax
will be held at 12 noon, to»
day^ in Kerckhoff Hall Mem-
orial Room*.

cross . country ski races, the
junjping and slalom races of
the skiers, and tlie ice hockey
of the United States, Canadian,
and Russian teams. ,

Tickets will, be available at
the door and may be obtained
in advance at the Kerclthoff
Hall, ticket office at UCLA, BR.
26161, Ext. 324. Reserved seats
are only $1.25, general admis-
sion only $1.00.

The Yankees' took the lead in

the fourth innhfig when Skew-
ron, with two mei^ out, drove
his homer down the left-field

line. The Ijall was barely inside
the foul line.

Milwaukee came back in the
bottom half of the inning With
two runs on three hits. Hank
Aaron opened the frame with a
walk and went to second on a
passed ball after Adcock and
Wes (3ovington had grounded
out. Crandell scored him with a
single to left, Andy Pafko and
Spahn followed with singles to
bring in Crandell before Ford
struck out Red Schoendienst to
end the inning-

In the top half of the fifth,

the Yanks scored their final
two runs as Bauer drov^ in
Ford on his home run into the
left field bleachers.
Trailing 3-2, the Braves tied

it up in the eighth. Eddie Mat-
hews walked and went to third
on Aaron's double off the right-
field fence. Duren then struck
out Adcock, and Covington
drove a long fly to Mickey
Mantle that scored Mathews
from third to put the game ir
extra innings.
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En«*i TuM. Exclusivo Wetfwood Showing f^^^^^^i
KIRK DOUGLAS Alfred Hifchcock'i

**VBRTIGO"
JAMES STEWART

KIM NOVAK

TONY CURTiS
THE

"VIKINGS"

•t.-^

EUTHERANS MEET TONIGHT
SUPPER . . . 6.-00 MEETING . . . 7:00*

^00 HILGARP -^
URGB

:^

> w \
*

Bruin Christian Fellowshio

UCLA CHAPTER
'

• ... •-»
.;

INTER-VARSltY CHRISTIAN FEllOWSHIP

^ Theme: ''The Death of C/irisf"

SPEAKER — REV. WESLEY GUSTAFSON

ST. ALBANS — 850 HILGARD *

3:00 P.M.

•»

ENGLISH: slow train engine

n- BMOU8H:
f^^^

:V';«"<'<"ca»forw«che,

*
>r

•*.

<*

5^<^^'SH..
/• •. ^^of O/V/ng

^'«^*i/t/e»

* mwipyinw t

TMIWO*'***•HWlUs^
>t^ %s^

«&..

W. .v»*«* .Art^"*' >AVM" sMvM>>
,, *

•"• /..

strike presents

the funniest, ea^est way yet to make money!

A. 600& WOftD> AND- RAAKE
Speak Bhf^ieh all your life and what does

it set yoo? Notfains! But staii spfsaking

TOinklfah and you /nay make $25! Just

pui.two wordi toffatfaar to form anew- (and

much funnier) ones £hDafn|)le: predbion

fli^it ofbumbtebeas: Swarmmtion. (Note:

the two origim^ wovihr fbrm the new
one: swarm -h formation.) We'll pay $25

each far the hundreds and hundreds of

new ThinkMsh words judgi^ best—audi

we'll feature many of them in our eotUege

ads. Send your- Thinklish wordi^ (witR?

EngHshv translations) to Lucky Strikes,.

Box 67A^ Mt; Vernon, N. ¥. Bnslos*

name, address, college or imiversity, and"

class. And while you're at it,, light up «.

Cucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to-

bacco, the honest taste of a^Liick^ Strike.

.-I •

Get the- genuine arfiete

Get the honest
6

of a LUCKY STRIKE
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UCLA Soccer Squat/ Opens

Conference Skte Saturday
UCLA's varsity soccer squad

opens Its 1958 Southern Calllor-

nia Soccer Assn. schedule at

10:30 a.m. Saturday on the
Bruin athletic field against the
""= r

Sgt. Jones Named
New Rifle Coach

Sgt. Frank L. Jones, of the

UCLA Army ROTC dept., has
been appointed head Bruin rifle

coach for the coming season, it

was ^announced yesterday by
Wilbur Johns, Bruin athletic
director.

Sgt ^gnes, ^aiL expert rifle-

mai>with many years of com-
petition and coaching in the
Army behind hiAi, is anticipat-
ing a big year. The Bruin
squad is already practicftig.

University of California at riv-
erside.

After but three days' practice,

the Bruins scored a convinoUig
non - conference victory o v e r
the SS Russ from Glendale, 4-1.

Their opponents, a team com-
posed mostly of fA'elgn s t u-

dents, were handled smoothly
by the fast-moving Bruins.
Russ scored early in the sec

ond quarter, but i^bdullah Kan-
an, the speedy and deceptive
UCLA center forward, .knotted
the score late in the period, 1-1.

K a n a n accounted for two
more goals in the second half
as the Bruins pulled away from
their foes. Alan Soldman added
the fourth UCLA score-

Goalie Ron '*StoneWair Levy,
left fullback Remo Tabello.
wing Ed Lopresto and Kanan
were all very impressive in the
Bruins' first match, according
to Coach Jock Stewart.

HILLEL COUNCIL
INVITES YOU TO AHEND
SUCCOTH SERVICES^

f

WHERE YOU GOIN'7—That's what Oregon S^afe Tailback Joe Francis seems to be saying to

the football as he fumbles pigskin in last year's Bruin-OSC game. End Dick Walien forced
Francis to bobble, stopping an OSC scoring drive.

ntramurdl Flag Fobtbdll

Games Start Next Monday

Friddy, October 3 — 8:00 p.m.

DR. RALPH RICHARDSON
Associate Professor of English. UCLA

Member, Los Angeles Board of Bducatioti^-<^'

will discuss

EDUCATION IN A FREE SOCIETY

For What Are We Being Advocated?

Services Will Be Held Out-of-Doors

Beneath a Succa.

FOLLOWED BY AN ONEG SHABBAT

i

f

\

^:

I'*

BY J£RR¥ KAPLAN
UCLA's intramural season

gets under way Monday with
the opening of the flag football

competition. A new innovation
this year is the adoption of

the new one or two point con-

version from the three yard
line, replacing the old PAT sys-

tem. It should be interesting to

see how. this new rule develops
through the season. '

•

Top contenders for this year's
honors ftg^ure to be pretty
much t-he same teams as last

season's league clvampions. Beta
TheU Pi, Phi Gamma DelU,
Tau Epsilon Phi, and Delta Tau
Delta.

Intramural's biggest line is

claimed by the Beta's, who also
boast such standouts as Gary
Davidson at tailback, and Ron
Von Hagen at end, both of
.whom figured heavily 4n cap-
turing last year's All-U football

championship for the Betas.
Outstanding prospects for the

Fiji squad in the coming sea-

s o n include Bob Rohrbaugh,
Brad Fropnap, and tailback Don
Bendix.
Another powerhouse is the

WE SPEQAUZE IM

LOW COST
SCHOOL & SALES

maNTIVE
AWARDS

TROPHIES • PUOUES

BADGES • GAVEIS

RIBBONS • MEDALS

AWARD JEWaRY

CLASS AND EMBLEM PINS

FINE ENGRAVING

. ' GOIDSIAMPING

CUSTOM DESIGNING

IMPERIAL iMMivco.

lO^M WIST PICO,W LA

Tep team, which once again
boasts its 200 pound line, and
returning tailback Rich Ben-
veniste, as well as such new ad-

ditions as "Zeke" Warsaw ar\d

Lee Bimstein.

Delts look potent as usual,
and show promise of a well-

balanced running and pasesing

attack, especially with tlie ac-

quisition of tailback Tony Tir-

Ico.
*

. -

In the independent league,
last year's league champions,
NBC (Independent Champs),
and the Green Bag Packers face
tough opposition in the Tongs,
Black Lions, AFROTC, UCHA,
and Snakes-

Teams participating in Lea-
gue I of the fraternity division

are Beta Theta Pi, Lambda Chi

Alpha, Tau Delta Phi, Phi Del-

ta Tlieta, Acacia, Kappa Sigma,

Phi l^igma Delta, and Kappa
Nu.

Members of League II are

Delta Tau D^lta, Alpha Epsilon

Pi, Sigma Alpha Mu, Sigma Pi,

Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, Zeta

PsI, and TliAto ChL
League III consists of Phi

Gamma Delta, Zeta Beta Tau,

Triangle, Sigma Chi, Phi Kappa
Tau, Phi^appa Psi, and Delta

Sigma Phi.

Participants in League IV are
Tau Epsilon « Phi, Alpha Gam-
ma Omega, Phi Kappa Sigma,
Alpha Tau Omega, Theta Xi,

Pi Lambda Phi, and Theta Delta
Chi. . .

Have You Seen
The

Portable Typewriter
• FEATURING EXCLUSIVE 10-YEAR PARTS WARRANTY

e PASTEL COLORS • EXECUTIVE.TYPES
• IMPORTED FROM ITALY

VILLAGE BOOKSTORE or CHUCK MAAS
Next To Bruin Theatre " GR 9-9104

COME' TO EUROPE

CAT AT .

ALBERTOS
Old Europe In Wesfwood

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Natipnaily Advertised Brands

'

Firsts Unconditionally Guar. U|l to 3 Years"
''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 1 5 Months"

Pennsylvania Tire Dist

SAMPLE PRICES

NATL ADV.. BRANDS
Size

6.00x16

6.50x 1

6

6.70x 1

5

7.60x 1

5

S.OOx 1

5

8.20x 1

5

White
14.87

17.87

15.87

16.87

17.87

19.87

21.87

Black

$ 9.87

13.87

10.87

12.87

13.87

15.87

15.87

60ro

>»<., ,. u.^4,

j
Savings

r— .— »••' '». ...-f-

ALL
.Vv.;

Tat - Excliange - Blem. 100 L#vel tires

"Thousands" of Tires to Choose From
^

Including Foreign Car Sizes

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd OL 3-9424—OL 7-0466

6346 Sepulveda. Van Nuys STafe 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley STanley 7-7181

Note: Vou Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

V. _'

/ Ji-
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Bw/h Belles

LOS AN&ELES, CALIFORNIA

:?«..

i.''*>r'..,.

1^

»

Outclass SC
Girls-WhyNot

'
. \ ••^;'

Guess what? The North Caro-
lina football team and coaching
staff have bypassed the SC
lassies for the classy Bnain
Belles. .- . '

Tariic«l Bep
Yesterday, a representative

from North Carolina called

UCLA to request the services

of the BruJn Belles for a dinner

honoring the visiting North
Carolina l<>otball team. Tiie

squad is playing UCLA's cross-

town rivals tonight at the Coli-

seum. *•-

Then why the Bruln^ Belles?

Thing!^ steeled when a mem-
ber of the North Carolina coach-
ing staff atten:^ed the Red San-
ders' Testimonial Dinner last

spring. Impressed with the hos-
pitality and friendliness, the
southern gentleman felt the
Bruin Belies were cai>able Oi
handling the b!g assignment.

Dinner In<C'ludedl

The progirajn will consist of

dinner at a Southern California

Fri., Oct. 3. 1958

B'NAI BRITH HILLEL GREETINGS EXCHANGED — Miriam
Hadar, Miss Israel of 1958, and ^n infernaiional law student a4

Hebrew University In Jerusalem, recently visited Hillel Council
at UCLA to bring greeting from her Homeland to the students
of the southland. She is pictured with Rabbi Jehudah M. Cohen.
Pacific Director of B'nai Brtth Hillel Foundations, and Don Gold,
vice-president of the Student Hillel Council at UCLA.

Parking Review Board
Explains Big Problem
The p a r It i n g problem at It was found that it would be

beach club, a trip to Pacific |

^'CLA is a complex one. This

Ocean Park, and a brief tour of
^

article is not designed to ex-
Hollywood* plain the situation in total but

**Actually. I can't blame the , only as it pertains to the parl<-

gentlemen lor jilting the Tro- hig allocation for students,
jan damsels for the Bruin beau-

1 In June the Parking Board
ties." staled Judd Swarzman. a I began the tremendous task of

veteran DB sports writer. "I

think everyone who went to

Sorority Presents will concur
with the North Carolinian's
taste," says Swaraman.

deciding criteria to be used in

allocating permits which for the

general stjpdent body totaled

afoout 2100. The majority of

these permits were in Area 11.

« ! ' .

V 'T

t-

Cellist Schuster Presents
Beethoven's Compositions
Joseph Schuster, cellist, ac-| Tickets 8.re $1.50 and may b^

companied by Lukas Foss and '< purchased at the Concert Series

Leo Smit on the piano, will pre
j

Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte
sent in two programs the com- Aye., GRanite 3-0971 or BRad-
plete works of Beethoven for shaw 2-6161, Ext. 379, or at the

cello and piano at 8:30 p.m. Sun- door on the night of the per-

day. Oct. 12, and Sunday. Oct.
|

formance.
26. in Schoenberg Hall.

For the first program (Oct.

12 », Schuster, a Capitol and Vox
Records recording artist, and
Foss, a composer and a con-

ductor, will play Beethoven's So-

nata Opus 5 No. 2 in G Minor.
Sonata Opus 102 No. 1 in C
Major, and Sonata Opus 69 in

A Major. In addition they will

present Twelve Variations on a
Theme from "Judas Macca-
baeus" by Handel. ^

impossible to decide who was to
receive a p e r m i t and under
what circumstances if the
Board had no idea how many
students would qualify under
any set of criteria.

A logical^ answer was found
to be the process of compara-
tive analysis. By this process, a
side responsibility, disability

group of applications for per-
mits would be received grouped
by category of circumstance
and considered on a coi;i\para-

tive basis. J
'

'

This factor rating system
would not assure all students
who were deserving a permit
but it would be consistent.

Factors considered were work,
carpool, distance, program, out-

and other special circumstances.

These factors were given nu-
merical ratings commensurate
with their degree. In this man-

For Scholarships
Competition is now in full swing for Rhodes' Scholarships

and the opportunity to study at Oxford University a minimum
period of two years. The scholarship fund pays $600 a year and
provides an opportunity to study there three years depending
upon the standard of work and condu'^t. There are no restrictions
on the choice of studies.
To qualify, a student must

(1) be a male,citizen of the US
with at least five years of domi-
cile, and unmarried, (2) be be-

tween the ages of 18 and 24 on

Bruin Varsity

Send-off^lly

Set For tad^
At 9:45 a.m. tlfj^ mornnig

there will be a sendyoff rall^ in

front of the jnen's^yhi foiuthe

Bruin varsity ''foofBSlI s(p>ad
who plays Oregon Slfite in Cor-
vallis tomorrow affTfernoon.

According to Bruce Rognlien,
director of rallies, enthusiasm
will run rampant; the yell lead-

ers and songleaders will be
there, plus the UCLA air horn.
The team arrives back in

town at about 9 p.m. Saturday
night at Los Angeles Interna-
tional Airport. The exact time
of arrival will be announced on
the radio broadcast of the game
over KHJ.
Rognlien said, "Win or lose,

we want all the Bruin rooters to

meet the plane when it comes
in. This is our team, and we
have to show them that we are

behind them all the way."

Oct. 1, 1958, with certain excep-
tions for service men, (3) have
at least junior standing at some
recognized degree-granting col-
lege or university.
The basis of selection will be

upon the following qualities
laid down by Cecil Rhodes in
his will: (1) Literary and scho-
lasi[5^ ability and attainment.
(2g;$ualities of manhood, truth-
fuQess. courage, devotion to
di^.r-sympathy, kindliness, un-
sejfi^hess, and fellowship. (3)
E;Khvbition of moral force of
chair^cter, and of instincts to
lead and to take an interest in
hi^ fellows. (4) Physical vigor,
as' shown by fondness for and
$i^cCGss in sports.

Rhodes .wanted men who
vi^Ctld aspire to accept public
iduties and community leader-
•s/iip. Physical vigor is an essen-
tial qDalification because of the
moral qualities that can be de-
veloped in sports. Financial
need is of no consequence.
The UCLA Committee on

Rhodes Scholarships consists of
Dr. Clinton N. Howard, profes-
sor of history and chairman of
the committee. Rex Miller of
the journalism dept., and H. L.
Miller of the economics dept.
Aspirants should contact Dr.
Howard during his office hours
MWF 10 to 11 a.m. or by ap-
pointment through the history

.

office. Deadline for applications
is Oct. 15th.

Auto Workers Strike Ends
After 12 Hour Shutdown
DETROIT, Oct. 2 (AP) —

United Auto Workers and Gen-

eral Motors Corp, announced at

9:49 p.m. last night they had
ner the processing is as objec- reached agreement on a three-

Westwood Citizens Surprisingly Worried

About UCLA Parking Problems^ Poll Reveals
BY CAROL BRIER

Citizens of the Westwood
area showed a surprising con-

cern over the UCLA parking
problem in a recent poll taken

. " > If ,

'

Caryl Chessman^ Prison Author^

To Appear at latest Hearing
LOS ANGELES Oct. 2 (AP)— The State Supreme Court

granted Caryl Chessman the right to be present at a hearing on
charges made in the transcript of his 1948 trial.

Chessman, who has been under sentence of death for 10
years, fought to have. the transcript declared invalid earlier this

year k>ecause it was completed by another man after the original

court reporter died. Chessman claimed it was inaccurately tran-

scribed.

The court ordered 2,000 changes made in the 2,102 page
transcript, but held it legally adequate and Chessman went back
to San Quentin. He then charged that 90 additional changes were
made by the court after the hearing ended. It was on the basis

of those 90 changes he petitioned for a new hearing. In a unani-

mous opinion the Supreme Court held he was entitled to be

present to hear the changes discussed.

No date was set for the new heaj-ing, which will be held in

Los Angeles.

by the Daily Bruin. The con-
cern expressed was particularly
unique in that it was not a
direct result of questions asked,
but comments brought up by
the residents.

When asked their opinions
a(bout the expansion of UCLA,
Westwood residents almost
unanimously felt that it was up
to the Regents, but hastily add-

ed that they would personally
like to see the parking problem
solved first.

The cItiaBena seem to enjoy
Hvlog In a college town, even
with slight disadvantages, for

as on« elderly woman put It,

"I like to see the s<>hool grow,
for then there will be more
youn^ people around.**

Westwood merchants showed

a little different reason for ap-

proving all expansions. It seems
that their town is centered
around the campus' and stu-

dents. Many store owners felt

that If at any time the Uni-

versity should move to another
campus, the whole town would
fold up. Most merchants ad-

mitted at least partial depend-
ence upon the college tradC;

and expressed a genuine affec-

tion for the young people, Ijoth

as customers and as part time
help.

The citizens polled showed a
surprising indifference to the
recent slam against the Uni-
versity printed in the Westwood
Independent. The "strangulat'
ing effect on the community,"
caused by expansion, was un-

noticed by these persons except
with the parking problem. "The
kids need the education. After
all, you can't even get a decent
job nowadays without a de-

gree. I guess the regents have
to enlarge the University," says
one resident.
Another woman expressed ap-

prehension abDut '^m ore noise
and cluttering up things,** but in

the same breath admitted that
''they have to have more build-

ings to educate nH>re students.**

A- third resident was concerned
over the adJed taxes tliat would
be wasted if the government
land was turned over to the
Regents.

year contract, less than 12 hours
after CM plants across the
country went out on strike.

Louis G. Sea ton, CM vice
president-personnel, called it a
"sound and fair" pact.

The announcement ended
nearly 36 hours of continuous
bargaining broken up only by
occasional lunch breaks.
The general economic fea-

tures of the CM pact followed
the Ford and Chrysler settle-
ments agreed upon earlier.

The shutdown of GM's auto-
motive division, which turns out
half of America's cars, was com-
pleted within an hour. Workers
in other divisions, such as die-
sel locomotives, refrigerators,
ballbearings and truck and road
machinery, quickly fell in line.
United auto workers were idled
in 126 plants in 71 U.S. cities
when a 10 a.m. general strike
deadline was reached.
Old lalbor contracts between

GM and the UAW ran out four
months ago and the union now
was concentrating on forcing
new ones with th« corporation
paralleling three-year pacts al-

ready won from Ford and
Chrysler.
The only GM plant left In

production was a Delco-Remy
battery producer at Anaheim,
Calif., which employs 233 un-
organized workers. There were
1,733 UAW members still at
work in parts warehouses
where old contracts weren't
terminated when the master
pact ran out last Memorial Day
weekend.
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Asian Study Seminar Hailed As

Mast Successful Student Event

Enjoy your leisure time lying on the grass. Enjoy your easy

Mfe andJ^mfortable existence for they are not long to be. You
may enjoy them now, but because of your apathy and unconcern,

your children will have to fight the "War of Wars."
**^

Perhaps you think that being a student Is s&mply a vacation

from life—a period of playful pleasure before entering the out-

side world. But you are wrong! Being a student Involves a re-

sponsibility, and today this responsibility Is the grtotest It has
ever been. It Is the responsibility of leadership in the most power-
ful nation In the world. > ', *

^
' *

This summetT at Ohio Weslayan University, over 1,000 Ameri-
can student leaders from Malibu to Mississippi to Maine as-

sembled to discuss "Student Responsibility in an Age of Chal-
lenge." Among the many speakers was Eleanor Roosevelt, who
described her amazement at Russia's flawless discipline, at Rus-
sia's phenomenal technical advances and at Russia's total con-

suming desire for progress.

A student from Nigeria told me, "It Is very simple. The Aft'o-

Aslan nations need help and if we can't get it from you we'll go
le Moscow. And tomorrow the masses In China and India and
Pan Araliia and Africa will be ready to mareli—and whettier they
narch or not is up to you."

So lie there on the grass and munch your sandwich. Be ob-
livious to your destiny.

Calling U
Homecoming Queen
Applications for Homecoming

queen contest are available in

KH 401. Any undergraduate
woman in good standing is eli-

gible. Deadline for applications

is C>ct. 10. Eliminations will be
held Oct. 15 and 16.

Rhodes Scholarships
Aspirants contact Prof. Clin-

ton Howard during his office

hours, MWF 10 to 11 a.m. in

HH 255 or by appointment thro-

ugh <he history dept.

Soph Sweethearts
Information and signups for

Soph Sweethearts are available

in KH 309 or in the KH ticket

office- Soph Sweethearts are the
official hostesses of the sopho-
more class and will be entitled

to many privileges throughout
the year.

•The Asian Study Seminar,
jointly organized in Aloka, Cey-
lon by the Coordinating Secre-
tariat and the Ceylon Univer-
sity Students' Federation (CU-
CF), concluded five weeks of
intensive discussions in early
September, terming the semin-
ar the "most successful student
event ever held in Asia.**

The seminar brought together
student leaders from Ceylon, In-

donesia, Malaya, Singapore, the
Philippines, Vietnam, Hong
Kong, Austria and New Zealand
for a prolonged exchange of
opinion and experience on the
problems confronting the univ-

Today's Staff

NIGHT EDITOR Dottle Miller
Desk Editor Mort Saltaman
Sports Night Editor ... Dottie Miller
Proofreader Dottie Miller
News Staff: Ezra Po^ind.^ Rbbesoier-

re Lipschitz. Gerfin Horn. Min«-
Toy Epstein. Mary iCasinderf,
and Art Spander.
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erslty community In independ-
ent Asia. An international staff
composed of student leaders
from Malaya, Ceylon, England,
Tunisia, Finland and the United
States formed the nucleus fpr
ttie seminar. •

Ceylonese Prime Minister S.

W. R. D. Bandaranaike, addres-
sing the farewell dinner, com-
menting on the importance of
the seminar analyzed the diffi-

culties which Asian, countries
are facing today.

"Students should be interest-
ed in politics, for important de-
cisions will have to be made by
the younger generation in Asia
because —the shaping of the
new world rests with them", he
stated. "I believe In the freedom

Of the human mlnd» which is

the most valuable treasure of

the human race**, he continued,

"For this reason, I am against

totalitarian governments, either

of the left or the right" .

The seminar focused particul-'

ar attention to a> study of the

colonial past of Asia, a survey
of such urgent contemporary
problems as illiteracy, intellec-*

tual unemployment, language
and communal difficulties and
other economic and social pro-
blems confronting Asia, and a
study of the international stu-
dent movement.

. >^

The seminar marked an im-
portant step forward in interna-
tional student cooperation.

WHY IS IT?
WHY If Sferlfng AufomoHve th« fastest-growing mainten-
ance & repair service in this area? Above alt. people hav«
Uarned that they can trust us to do a carefuf compefent
job on their car . . . and onry what real!y NEEDS to be
done ... at a FAIR price.

Sterlincf Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle. (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES-LUBRICATION-OVERHAUL

daily brum

classified ads
Rates: 75c for 1 5 words for 1 insertion

SHARE APARTMKNT8

Veep Secretaries
Interviews will be held in KH

204 Monday, October 6, from 1

to 5 p.m. for girls interested in

being on ASUCLA vice-presi-

dent Judy Ellis' staff.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE
All returnees from AFS please

contact Mike Freedland at TE.
0-1670 or VE. 8 8845.

CHI ALPHA DELTA
Pledge meeting at noon today
in iMH 124.

CHINESE CLUB
Compulsory meeting today in

MH 126 to discuss final' details

of the welcome party.

ELECTION BOARD
Urgent meeting at 3 p.m. today
in KH 502.

FOREIGN FRIEND PROGRAM
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.
'^^ HOUSE - COSMOS
Get acquainted coffee hour
from 3 to 5 p.m. today at the
YWCA, 534 Hilgard.
ITRA TENNIS CLUB
All tennis players are Invited to

Join club- Use reserved courts

from 9 to noon on Saturdays
and 3 to 5 p.m. on Thursdays.

i_^_

Bradford Trenham
Speaks Monday

Bruin Youn^: Republicans
announced t*day thai Brad-
ford Treniuun, Bepubiioan
nominee for Los Angeles
County State Senator, will
apealc at 3 p.m. Monday In

HB 1200.

TWO girls to share 2 bdrm. apt. adj.
to campus. $40/mo. 683 Gayley No.
15. GR. 8-4602 evenings. (0-8)

GIRL. 22, Share luxurious furnish-
ed apartment, Wilshire - West
Holme, full kitchen. Phone Utill-
ties Paid. |65. GR. 3-7347. (0-6)

THIRD man. share huge 2-bedroom
triplex, near campus; (55 mo. Day
EX. 9-9311. ext. 2691. Barry Men-
delflohn; eyes. GR 9-1855.

TYPING
THESES, dissertations expertly typ-

ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid masters. All
Formats. Mrs. Steiner, AX. 3-3331.

OR. 8-5576. (0-24)

TYPING. Editing. Theses, Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott
Secretarial Service, STate 2-7963.

(0-8)

TYPIST: Expert - Manuscripts, Term
Sapers, Theses. Etc. Reasonable
Latea. EX. 8-3239

.
(0-3)

TYPING thesis, term papers. MSS.
Experienced. High quality. Electric
Typewriter. Ruth - EX. 3-2381. -

(O-IO)

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOB BKNT

FURNISHED single - large corner
room, view, parking, walking dis-
tartce. $105 - utilities paid. 817
Levering. GR. 9-5438. <0-6)

NEW BUILDING. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS, ACCOMODATES
2. 3 OR 4. FULL KITCHENS.
SUNDECKS, LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. (03)

$57.50 EACH IN LARGE MODERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHENS. SUNDECKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SHORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-5404. (0-3

)

DRAW Drapes, w/w carp.. Double
Bed. 2 ClMets. Tile Bath & Show-
er. Comp. Kitchen. For 1 or 2
adults - 15 min. from Campus. -

10054 Culver Blvd. VB. 9>6554. (0-8>

~i?'bB~BENT
$80. - NirW beautiful beach apart-
ment (single woodnaneledl. Se-
cluded, smogless hillside. Large
porch, spectacular view. GL. 4-

2864. (O>10)

FACULTY member on emergency
leave until January will rent 1-

bedroom furnished apartment to
Btafr or grad, student. $80. EX.
7-8090. (0-6>

1 BEDROOM unfurnished redecor-
ated triplex, disDosal, patio, stove
refrlgerwtor. Oulet. near univer-
sity. GR. 2-1859. 11882 Elderwood.

(0-6)

$10r>-$150.00 WALK TO CAMPUS.
VIIXAGB ft BUSES. MODERN
APARTMENTS - FURNISHED ft

UNFURNISHED. FREEZER TOP
REFRIGERATOR. RANGE. W/W
CARPETING. DISPOSAL. LARGE
CLOSETS. SUNDECKS. 801 - 817
LEVERING AVE. GR. 9-5438. (0>2)

PRIVATE ROOM and bath. Within
walking distance of the aampus and
Village, yre Mo. GR. 8-2167. (0-2)

ARTI.STIC furnished single apart-
ment Privacy, lawn, 9B0. GR. S-

8681. (0-3)

FOR RENT . th« space whioh used
to contain the Classified Ad Manag-
er heading. Will sacrifice because
the glaring space must be filled in.

See Mark I. (0-3)

BOOMS FOB BENT
LARGE MODERN room for one or
two men near campus. New house
Separate kitchen, entrance, show'-
er, utilities, furnished $7.00/ea. Also
single. 1533 Beloi t. _(0-7)

ROOM with private bath, qul^"
conducive to study. Young man.
$45.00. CR. 6-8939. Mrs. Strauss.

(0-6)
ROOM—Pri. B and ent. GenUe^
man. $11 wk. GR. 3-9490.

BABY SITTING
FORMERLY Nursery School TeacherNow Mother offers Day Care Child-

ren 2 yrs. up. Loving home & play
equipment yard health - building
food. GR. 8-5439. 3282 Veteran (02)

BOOM a' BOARD
ROOM & BOARD $80/mo. linen;

i'iJt^,^ Priv. 15 meals a week. GR.
9-9425. (0-6>

THIS mu.st be the place! $05 mon-
thly. 15 excellent meals weekly.
Linen. On Campus. GR. 9-9849. -

(Q-10)
OR BOARD only. Goood food aJl
you can eat; 5 days wk., plus
sack lunch. GR. 7-8385.

OPENING in Co-Op. $56/Mo. t>lus
4 Hrs./wk. work. All Meals. Linen.
Walking d istance. NO . 5-8206. (0-3)

ROOM TO SlIARE
2 MEN share large room twin beds.
Walk in clo.set. dressing room. All

_home privileges^ $82.50 each. 1827

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOB BENT

$105.00 SUBLET for couple for 6 mo.
Furnished apt. for couple. Walk to
Village. 555 Gayley. (0-2)
Camden Ave. (0-7)

AUTOMOBILE FOB BBNT
FORD '49-4 door R&H. New tire.'^

2"^i"'*^^''> ^"ns excellently. GR.
2-2909. (0-7)

LOST !

ONE Classified Ad Manager Heading
with Name. If found. Please see
Mark I. (0-2)

L^ST—Diamond engagement ring
In K.H. lounge. 9-28-58. A re-
ward of $.50 for its return. Con-
tact Joanne Meyer. 1945 N. Ken-
more Ave. NO. 2»8889i (0-3>

BOOM' FOR BENT
FURNISHED room in modern^ home

for young man. Private bath and
entrance. VB. 8-6591. (0-9

)

$38 - cozy, ftirn. room. Sep. entr.
Adjoining bath. Cooking. Speak
French. German. Utm. de Winter.
Cn. 6-3451. (0-3)

APAIITNBNT TO SHARE
WANTED Roommate to share apart-
ment with two wheelchair girls at
equal expense. Transportation free.
GR. 7-8417. (O^v

ONE GIRL wanted t» share one
bodrm. apt wKh two; $86.00 per
month . Gall GR. 7-9614. (0-9)

SC^OOTEB FOB SAI^B
1958 LAMBRETTA 5 H.P. 200 ml. All
extras! Must sacrifice to meet un-
expected expenses $350 - WE. 9-1842
after 5. (0>7>

'57 LAMBRETTaT 6 R.p., 3000 mC,
rear seat, rack, speedometer. $276.
Call eves .. Sam, WE. 6-8260.

MUSICFAIfS ITiRffim

FOB SALK
STUDIO couch with box. Spring and
mattress window drapes to matrh.
book shelves all complete for $50.
Also easy chairs, sofa, wall mirrors,
blankets, dinette table with four
upholstered chairs, dishes, miscel-
laneous. Priced to sell immediately.
Owner must vacate. WE. 5-6146. -

(0-3)
GOOD used couch $20.00 GR. 9-5613 -

1800 Kelton'Ave.. Apt. 5. (0-7)
AL'TOMOBII.K FOB SALE

•56 MERCEDES - 190 SL - New tube-
less w/w - excellent condition -
orig. owner - fitted ski rack, chains
available. GR. 3-7408. (0-8

)

VW '56 SfvoTts Convertible Radio/
Heater. New white top. Lots extras
Real clean. Sacrifice $1395.00. CA.
5-6660 - Jerry Manley. (0-6>

1954 AUSTIN - Healy. rM lacquer,
radio, .seat belts. 45.000 mi. Very
clean. DU. 3-1059 - CL. 7-9431 even-
ings. (0-8)

1957 Volkswagon - grey - radio and
heater - low mileage - Call EX. 5-
5gOT after 6 P.M

.
(0-8)

'56 CHEV. Conv. Red & Reige. New
w/ws. & battery. $1,445 - GR. 8-
0281. Ask for Ray SeUlfs. (0-6)

•57 CHEV. Convertible - extra -clean
power equipped - new tires. Rea-
.son.ible. Call after 5:3a. HO 2-
^9n. (0-6)

1948 DODGE Convert. Excellent
transportation car. Motor good
condition. Needs new top. SM.OO.
CR. 6-^601^ (S-302

'52 JAG Mark VH Sedan. SHARP
APPEARANCE AND RE("FNT
OVERHAUL. $995. POplar 1-2325.
Private party.

KRP-099.~'51 BUICK—RZadmaster.
power steering, perfect mechan-
ical condition. Must see to ap-
preciate, excellent buy. must sac-
rifice. Call GR. 9-5201; OL. 5-6908.

JPK-032. '5(5 VW—Sunroof, radio,
excellent condition, orierinal own-
er. 18.000 miles: sacrifice. GR.
9^520 1, OL. 5-6908.

1947 FORD coupe. 8 cyl., excellent
tirv»s, brakes, motor, clean throueh-

a^u6oa
^'®" *"^'' 5'^ P"*- ^^'

9-9836.

1968 MG—$860. 52^ Landfair, Apt.

•51 DODGE - excellent condition $175.
Call GR . 9-3983^^ (0-3)

HELP WANTED

DRUMMER and alt^o sax - expense
paid trip to South America* > must
be bright, friendly, higlunindad -

ne^ro or white. GB. S-StM (O'-a)

FEMALE elevator operator 11 to 4
daily or Sat. Temporary deride
pns. •! to 9 o.m. HaggaHv's Bever-
Jy H41l8._9M6JWilshirw_BtydL (Q^7)
CHILD CARS - Friday aftenioona.

all day Saturdays. Education or
msdical .student preferred with in-
terest In kind^rearten or pir-.school
age children. Mr. Cunningham. EX.
4-1903. (O^)

WANTED. Hasher - 6 days a week
in exchange fbr meals. GR. 9-945?5

(0-6)
CURLS - di-monstrators. Sell twst^
en nroducts. Not canvns.<<ing Earn

' $2K.ao to $40:00 weekends. Good
personality. HO. 9>3908. (0-6>

Male student to five in! Room
; board, private hath. Hbusework.
baby sitting, salary^ Westwood -
CR. 4-4901. (0-6)

NEAR BEACH - actress offers aF
tractive room, board, exchange oe-
easlonal babv-sittlne easv older
ehild. F^rreign Studenta Wek>ome.
GL. 4-2074. (0-9)

KXVHASUK ROOM * BOARD
FOB HELP

FEMALE .student, live in,~n>om and
board, salary ;jn exchange lor baby

-gj^l^g- "g^t work. BR. t)-3359.

MOTOBCYCLK FOB RALB
"

1066 MUSTANG MotorcvrU^rnV^
^oJ?r Jil®"^,,^''*'^"*^"*^ transportation
$225.00. EX . 1-5532. (0-6>

PEBSONAL

1 LEARN TO FLY—$3.38 per wk.
No do^n payment required.
Bring tmly $3.38 for first le.sson.

Valley Pilots Flying Service. -

ST. 6-9170. (0-15)

FANTASTIC 20% Savings on all

ifJ!^cf'*'-''«r*"^ ^**<^»^ repaiis. Class
n^F W^^r*'*''',^!, yj "*«e Jewelers
1136 Wo.stwood Blvd. (0-2)

SAVE 60r> on Shoes
Next to Ralph's.

Don's Bootery
(0-2)

BE WISE - Advertise in the classi-
.^^^^^- S^'e Mark I.

^^?„ a«ractive^~Co-eds. inte'rcsting
personalities, for dates with go<.dlooking .student and well tannedmcmimatp. GR. 9-1369. After 9;00f.M.. Anxiously - Don Quixote -

. (0-6>
FREE LOAN CAR. auto-gla-ssH^siiifr
anoe claims handlled . . . BRUIN
rfe 1^^109^^^ Westwood Blvd..

-2!i^l -
"•^^'^^- (0-21)

KRYSTALL'S needs a part time
sale.sgrlrl. See Mr. Krystall. 531_Broxton. "^

(0-l>

^/;!?H *n/^''^.
«>*^«n« oarrt^r~^ii^sr:

fied advertisers. See me and IIIgive you a dime if you win.
^_—Mark I

DON QUIXOTE you didn't k^p yourappointment for » call at 9 V^m.Too late now. (0-3)

^T.Y?H^^7^--
N"« Org's. Vets. lid^:

pend.nts interested in Indepondf nt
Student.-* Organization for S.xialand Political Student Body At:ti-
vitlGs Call after 12:00 PM?^ - GR.

_ ?:l?^2i___: <0-8)

^o^, \- *^.'>n<^«y nite See you when
Gabriel blows his horn — M T

- [
(0-3)

^rS.? GpNOVIN (Plural For Gon-
5?\, ^^yJ process copies fromBooks. Magazines. Anything 30c/

r^% Lto';*"
Prototype 6y stSdents.

<jJt. 7^4731. (0-9)
RUpiFU3"said. "Wilma and C. b"
advertise in the Bruin cla.Mslfieds or

_^*5'*'^:5l5_*>eadS_roir_^Alf. (0-3 )
LINDIB and Mary Ann Sh^uld~G^
•Togf^ier and Advertise in the
Hn.s.sffieds. Go to D.B.B.O. and
See Mark I. (O-S

)

'^^^^'I^- T; '»" advertising in the
cla.'tsiflefl.''. Texas Is proud of youand I will spend that dime Monday
nigh t. - Mack I. (0-3)

SORORTTy pledges - Fulfill your
school activity obligation by being
o^rt-ive as a classified ad manager's
see rotary. Also part time for Busi-
noHri Mmiager. See Mark I. (Q-S)

BIDB WANTED

» ^-? ;» -»,r-^^

T

URGENT? Hide needed for wheel-
chair student; area of Vermont
and Venice: Will pay $6.00/wkly
JP'JS;1w>

'*'^* campua paxkftns. - RI.

Two Novels NOT to Read
The Vikings
BY PAUL «^BTON

Since the ;best seller Jlats are ahnost la'blcd

collections of 1x>ok titles hapdly Been outAlde of

the book store selling the items, movies are

about the only stiniulation toward any literary

thirst. Howevei:, any -maimer of disappointing

e}qf>Grience can arise fi*om squ^lciiing Ihis hun-

ger by actually buying the book.

The two books reviewed in the « following

cost, in the paper-back edition, enoufi^ for a
sumptuous breakfast at Thrifty's. In the hard
cover edition 'their oost would probadoly feed a
family of five lor three weeks. The expense is

unnecessary since both t>ooks are Bad, Bad, Bad.
The Vikings by Ekltson Marshall o!>nftblne8 the

finest four hundred pages of simple sentences
and ideas with a reonarkable ability to bore witli

violent action.

Technically Tlie Vikings is historical fiction

written circuqi a time when the actual history

was recorded by balladiers. Their favorite stylis-

tic technique was tiio Kenning, a mickey mouse
metaphore construction. Mr. Marshall, w-ell
aware of this reading "Beowolf" in high school,

proceeds to adapt this verse mannerism "to prose

by stacking them up eight or ten in a row. After

fifty pages of solid simile, the reader is readily

willing to credit M.r. Marshall with an interesting

technique and throw the book away.
However, not to b3 completely negative, deai-

EJdison presents an interesting, possibly unique,

pagan game:
**Slie moved he.r arm and threw it around my

' neck and her lips erunhed mine.

"If I wed AeUa, I wonH teU him of this won-
der/' she wliispered.

**But let us play *t!t:^ are «iot rude >fin|>'ers of

a Viking lover iHit five white stags ventuxing

into an enchanted garden*.**

''Then If I yearn to herd them here And th«tr>e

— or bid them browse lustily—or not to sleep

until I give tlieni wpi'd—^I will ma^e more
bakl."

Ah, Beowolf! He was a man's man!
After wading through page after page of

absolute boredcwn (the quoted passage being the

siun total of the macabre entertainment in the

book), the action«packcd showdown and death

scene finale drags up and then on and on for

foity of the deadliest death scene pages in the

two hundi^ed year hifetcxry of the novel.

Kings Go Forth
BY jrOHN BBADY

Kings 09 Forth, also published as Combat
Mission by Joe David Brown, has sterling prom-

ise as a fine novel. Mr. Brown mixes prose with

fi^e verse by opening and often closing each

chapter with the latter. . , .,

- In the first part of the book where war is

hell and is described vividly as 2>ame, the author

builds stature as an artist. From the opening

Frin Oct. 3. I?5B UCLA OAILT BRUIN i

verse: . •

I am always amaoed —^-^

—

To find men who can ratUe off

The nantes of places tliey fought.

Or who collected souvenirs

During the war. .
-^

I didn't noOee
My summndings; • .^

I stayed half dead, I think,

Maybe because, Uien— .

It wasn!t so hard to die.
, ^

Throughout the fi.rst part of the book, Brown

maintains this mood and builds a powerful men-

in-war saga around the Italian campaign of

WW2. '%' "

r

'

Then, enfjer one girl and collapse one novel.

' From ttie^ entrance of Moniqiie the novel de

teriorates: first wiiii creeping sentintentaHsm,

and then witJi the total sluggishness introduced

by ttie girl's suicide and the climactic hate

theme. So total is the transition to lousy style

and unkempt thought that the good parts at the

l>eginning are forgotten and the t>ook becomes

!4imply ImuL

The last passage in the book offers the sensi-

tive reader this to swallow: A man riddled

through the back and chest with machine gun
bullets climbs eighty feet to the top of a tower,

then calls in a full scale artillery barrage on

^his same tower to kill his former buddy. He is

later foimd in the rubble—^alive. The human
body must surely be a wondrous creation. '

(As incomplete as these two reviews are they

will save tl}e time it might take to read either

of these inadequate books. For such details as

the plot and characters—see the movie. It is a

fairly cheap date anyway.) —

:«

HARRY GUTTENTAG
The Well-Kf>own Lecturer, Will Speak af ffie People's Forum
in Joselyn Hall. Santa Monica, Wilshire and Limsoln, Sunday,
October 5th, 10:30 a.m., on the Topic

—

FRENCH ELECTIONS" ,

««l

8:30 SUNDAY NIGHT

JPROF. JOHN W. CAUGHEY

A

UCLA History Depf.

Jubilee To Host

Dixieland Greats
ii

UCLA students may see sev-

eral greats ol Dixieland music
at the "Eleventh Annual Dixie-

land Jubilee" in the Pasadena
Ciyic Auditorium October 11-

The show will feature such
artists as Bob Crosby with the

Bob Cats, Yank Lawson from
New York, and Lizzie Miles, a

blues singer from New Orleans.
Featured soloists will be Pete

Fountain and his clarinet and
John St. Cyr, a banjoist form-
erly with Louis Armstrong.

,

A special section has been re-

served by the 257 Club, with
seats priced at $2.50. Checks
should be made out in care of

the 257 Club -ASUCLA, and
should be mailed to Norman
Padgett at 402 Westwood Blvd.,

Los Angeles 24. .

URA to Present

Annual Fall Frolic

University Recreation Assoc-

iation hosted by the MAC Club
will present the annual "Fall
Frolic", at 8:30 p.m., Saturday,
October 11.

This year's "Frolic," will fea-

ture the music of the Keith
Williams Orchptra.

Now film and Price Policy -2 Top Hollywood ffWs 'y|/i^SQ^ 1

€nds Tu8S. Exclustve Westwood Showing

KIRK DOUGLAS Alfred Hitchcock's

TONYCURT.S "VERTIGO"
^^^ JAMES STEWART

"VIKINGS" KIM NOVAK

HILLEL COUNCIL
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND

SUCCOTH SERVICES
Tonight 8:00 P.M.

DR. RALPH RICHARDSON
Associate Professor of English, UCLA ~"

Mennber, Los Angeles Board of Education

will discuss

EDUCATION IN A FREE SOCIETY

For What Are We Being Advocated? '

A Succa is being constructed on the upper parking lot of

URG, ^00 tHilgard Ave. Services will he conducted out-

of-doors, beneath it. ——. —t '

fOLLOWED BY AN ONEG SHABBAT
SERVICES SPONSORED BY W THETA

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Take Out

1001 Broxf'on, W«sfwood Village

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theater —
T*t

Author of "In Clear and Present Danger'

(University of Chicago Press, 1958)

SPEAKS ON:

MiWHAT HAPPENED
TO McCARTHYISM?"

'.. .< • .«

41 Ave. 19. Venice (Off Pacific)

Open Meeting and Elections at 7:30

STUDENT CHAPTER

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

f

.{

*

*

The Paris Tux Shoppe

FASHION RENTALS
for

" The Man of the Hour

"

Complete Ensemble
at ^ 7

special student rates

8810 W. PICO BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

CRestvIew 6-5282

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

MON. THRU FRI.

REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

85c
You Must Have
Correct Change

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85^
^ Mon. Thru Fri.

SaK $1.00

You Must Have the Correct

Change

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POLISHING

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
Reg. $15.00, Only

$12 • II

To All Students

Granatizing
Reg. $12.50. Only

$10 • It

Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash

II 64 1 Tennessee Place, Corner Pico Blvd.

t Block East Barrington — GR 7-2249

m

•Vl
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A New SLC .. Adjusts to Old Problems

1"
'

'

•' ,-• *

'V.--*—-—
_y

i< /. -

UCLA'S NEW SLC heard Wednesday night that their predecessors had nnade
a wise Investment, URC's Gram Guenther, above, explains that ASUCLA's
donation to student causes in India have in pari- caused the tide of Communism
among students to ebb.

OPERATING PROCEDURE for next year*s council was ironed out as' council

learned of procedures for adding items to meeting agenda. Gary Bamberg
(with hand in air] moved to handle buolget expenditures through precedented
channels.

RAFER JOHNSON congratulates recently appointeo members or senior aass .

activities. One of SLC's diverse functions is er>dorsement of all appointive
ASUCLA chairnri^nships, vrhich proved a major task Wednesday night as ien
positions were considered.

PENSIVE LOOK is retiected by led Kaulson, Judy' Ellis, and Pete Gamer (closest
to camera) as group hears 19-year-old Big 'C has been erased'frbm campus
map. PartiaNy decayed box (on table), once a container for Big 'C dedication
records was unearthed by Dykstra HaN excavation.

oLa uSaraîcrm 6 *N wititnM

litis WIMilreBlvdl %twkuUmi9»UUt%

COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNER
Minastrone Soup Italian Salad ^m amg^
Spaghetti & Meat Balls, Coffee 3 I ^rUM
lUlian Spumoni. Garlic Bread '^w

Mid

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BANQUET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M.-2 A.M.

&

Chic Hecht
1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.

SALE OF 100%

WOOL SKIRTS
Assorted Straight Styles in New Fall Colors Including

Cobalt Blue, Sea Spray, Bittersweet, Taupe, Red,

Light Grey, and CharcoaL

Special Price

Every Skirt Seat Lined

JmLm

i .

For reaU ^down-to-earth
smoking enjoyinent, there's

nothing else like Camel. No
other cigarette brings you
the rich ^avor and easy-

going mildness of Camera
costly blend. More people
smoke Camels than any
other cig^ette,of any kind.

Today as always, the best

tobacco' makes the best
smoke.

Jllse obove fads

and fancy Mtuff , tV

Havi0^H real

cigarette-
haveaCAMEL

'*-^*Only time he cornea down

is when he wants a CamelT*

f^» 1*111

\ .
*•
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-7.ALPHA PHI's HONOR NEW MEMBERS
Saturday morning Alpha Phi's (I to r) Diane Griffin. Phyllis Bur-

gess, Carole Lindsley and Pat McAdow will be Initiated and then
honored at a Founders Day Luncheon. That evening a formal
dinner dance will be heU in their honor. .'.•_ ^ . • .

'1
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AGO's Co For Fun

In Sun and Surf -^

This Saturday, two truck-

loads of AGO's and their dates

will travel down to Huntington

Beach. All those attending will

meet at the new AGO house at

noon for roll call. They will

then depart for an afternoon in

the sun.

Swimming, sunning and a un-

ique display of the skills and
techniques involved in the crea-
tion of successful plaster of
paris sand-mold sculpture will

be the afternoons activities.

Among those who will be in

attendance are Roger Minassian
and ADChi pledge Gini Haynes,
President Hal Sims and ADChi
Karen Rosilliend, and pledge
President Bill Horn and Cathy
Franco. This 'group will certain-
ly not be alone at the beach this
Saturday.

CAROLE GRAVES AT THE
v;. :-' '

^ .. -.yy
.

-

Kampus Keyboard

The high note of this week-
end's activities wiU^be the Ini-

tiation Dances giy^n by the fra-

ternities and sorox^tles in honor
of their newly >Mtiated mem-
Ders. > » A ,

The P h i Kap^s^ are holding
their semi- annual Initiation

Dance Saturday night at the ex-

otic surf room at the Surf Rider
Inn: Those celebrating with the
initiates will be Bruce Ashwetl,
and lArry Agle with Tri-Delt's

Lynne Phillips and Karen King,
plus Carlon Soule, Chris Bark-
er and John Chamberlain with
Pi Phi's Carol -o^CSaiter, Sue
Plumb and jerry; ^igfnstrong.

The Fox Hills Country Club
will be the setting for the Sig-

ma Pi Initiation Formal Friday
evening. Planning to attend are
Sig Pi's Ron Coon and T h e t a
Carolyn WilHs, Dick Edic and
Kappa Jerry Johnson a n d Jim
Andrews with Tri-Delt Becky
Walker.

Saturday evenings the Sigma
Nu's are holding tHeir* Initiation

Dahce at the 601 Club, ^ome of
those seen dancing* to the music
of the combo Bruce Newlin,
Jack MHkllewood, JBob Pinder
and Jerry Bowles with ChiO's
Susan Brunskill, Sharron Kin-
ley, Barbara Brookins and Shar-
on Burns.

: The Alpha Sig's will join the
group in presentitig their new-
ly initiated members this Satur-
day night. To be seen at the
party held in their honor will

be Art Morris with Alpha Gam
Penny Thompson and John Max-
fteld with AOPi LAUrie Porter.

Now for the news of pins and
rings.

Phi Sigma Sigma Jo Ann
Rabin announced hex pinning to

'

Arizona ZBT Lari> Wohlstattar
last Monday night at dinner.

The Phi Sigma Sigma's outing
for this weekend is their re-

treat at the Hacienda in San
Pedro.

The Sigma Kappa's heard last

Monday of the pinning of Pat
Mautz to Carl DunvlUe* a Delta
Sig from San Jose State, whom
she met while vacationing In

Hawaii.

IMck poote, last year's cap-

tain of the golf team, has giv-

en his pin to AChiO Jaoque Kol-

The news was announced

prised his Pi Lam fraternity
brothers with the proverbial
cigars to announce his pinning
to Linda Rodman.
Cool Arrowhead will be the

scen*^ of the Delta Gamma re-

treat ^thls weekend ... more
newisf is the* announcement of
Donna Spector's engagement to
Stanford Beta J o h n L. i I y and
Kathy Wine's engagement to
Bunny Slllett.

Last Monday night the Theta
dinner was elongated by the
activity between the main
course and dessert. The announ-
cements were these: George^nn
Bien is pinned to Oxy Fiji Bill

Dorn, PegS:y Koche and Maggie
Gulledge are- pinned to m e mr
bers of the 655 Club ^im Klubr
nik and Bob Larson and Betty
Werner is engaged to Bill Fur-
ness.

'^:-

I ft .'

UCLAN'S
'r^^l

Save Up To 60% On Shoes

Don s Bootery
1142 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(Nexf Door fo Ralph's »Markef)

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

WESTWQOP VILLAGE

Bud Bashiel, Travis Edmundson
Manolo Vasqu«z

FOLK MUSIC
INTERNATIONAL

Fri..,& S«t. Nit«l

9:30 A 12:00

FLAMENCO
Gomez - Vasquez

Sun. 8:30 & 10:30

Fri.—Universify l^te

Coffee W»h Your Cflhcerts

af fhe

Ash Grove
' • .: ^ *- '>' V

'

Concerf - Cab«ref

8162 Melroie Ave.

OL 3-7892 ~

WHY NOT PLAN NOW ON THE CAREER THAT

ATTRACTS MANY MEN FROM OTHER FIELDS

Energefic Men Have Higher Annual Earnings Wi+h Us In Only
Two Years Than They Had Expected To Achieve In A Lifetime

Of Other Business Or Professional Employment.
We Have>Organized A Special Program For Two Men In The
Junior And Senior Classes. V/ho Will Work Part-Time With
Us Now Leading To A Full Time Career Af*er Graduation.

YOU CAN QUALIFY REGARDLESS OF YOUR
ARMED SERVICES OBLIGATIONS. :^

WRITE:

" t^

i ,

WARREN F. CAPPEL
3400 W. SIXTH ST.

LOS ANGELES

R. MUjrmMiTol». Co.. WlMton-SaUna. K.a

last week-

Brother X^w/ln I^ewln sur-

t>.

'^V

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE—JEWISH INSTITUTE

'OF RELIGION CALIFORNIA SCHOOL.^'
8745 Appian Way, Los Angeles 46

An Approved School

RABBINIC COLLEGE ^
DOCTORAL PROGRAM

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
' SCHOOL OF SACRED MUSIC

EXTENSION DIVISION*

Courses offered this semester in Aramic, Bible, Hebrew

Language and Literature, RabbtnTcs, Theology, Liturgy,

Sociology, Jewish History, Education, Music. Also a

Pre-Rabbinic program,

^Extension courses taugbt at the Hitlel Foundation af

UCLA. 900 Hilgard -Avenue and the Hillel Foundation,

4665 Willowbrook Avanua, Los Angeles.

w-

BURNT IVORY
CORDOVAS
by Taylor of Maine

The magnificent Burnt Ivory leather is

hand-burnished to a deep-toned glow that

grows richer and mellower with age.

The detailing and hand-shaping are the

work of talented Down-East shoemakers.

They are shoes for individualists.

Drop in . . . let us fit you perfectly.

MARK'S BOOT SHOPS
Westwoc^

10921 Weyburn Ave.

GR 8-1716

Beverly Hilfs

9679 Wilshire Blvd.

CR 5-1290

r- 1— ri,-

••

l*atroni»e Bruin Advertisers
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Bruins Battle Bectvers
At Corvallis Tomorrow

»' I*

BY ART SPANDBB
Sports MMior

With all the drama of one at
those westerns seen on the tele-

vision screens UCLA makes Hke
Davey Crockett and vamooses
up to the north woods where ft

hopes to trap some Beavers this
Saturday. It Will be UCLA's
Dpening PCC tilt. ^^ .

The Bruin footballers, 37 of
fchem, a(n<j Coach George Dick-
erson are slated to mosey on
out of the International Airport
about -1 a.m. this morning anet
arrive in Salem, Oregon around
2 p.m. They'll bed down at the
Senator Hotel then take a short
A'orkout at Willamette Univer-
sity Stadium to prepare for the
iictual hunting.

Saturday morning the Bruins
will bus over to Corvallis, some
35 miles distant, where they
meet Oregon State at 1:30 p.m.
in Parker Stadium.

«

Hot weather, somewhere in
the 80'8, is forecast for the
game which threatens to be one
of the wildest affairs since the
old Indian-settler struggles took
pliace on the same area about a
century agO; »->• •

Oregon State is a little over
a one touchdown favorite in the
game which is certain to set a
new Parker Stadium record.
The old mark, set in 1951 Oreg-
on-OSC game, is 21,200. But
new seats had been added and
the crowd should be somewhere
around the 30,000 figure.

UCLA brought along Chuck
Kendall, who is almost fully re-

covered from his knee injury,
but had to leave J^ck Metcalf
back at the Bruin stonvpln'
grounds. Metcalf suffered an
ankle sprain in practice Wed«
nesday-
The Beavers claim to have

some troubles of their own but
OSC doesn't figure to have any
one out of the action due to
bangs or bruises. Sonny San-
Chez, weak side guard, All-Am-

6 UCl^ DAILY BRUIN
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FULLBACK EUGENE GAINES
Gaines Gallops 'Gainsf Goggle-Eyed Beavers

Burdette Stops Yankees as

Braves Win Second 13-5
BY DICK FANTL

L^w Burdette, a former Yankee, made life miserable for his
ex-teammates once again as the Milwaukee Braves took their
second straight World Series victory from New York, 13-5, yes-
terday in Milwaukee's Couinty Stadium. Burdette, who was the
hero of the 1957 series with three, victories over the Bronx
Bombers, provided some of-

fensive punch to the Braves at-

tack as well as his fancy pitch-
ing.

Entering the game, Burdette,
who yielded only thiree hits

prior to the ninth inning in
which the Yanks rallied for
three runs, had a World Series
scoreless inning string of 24 go-
ing. The Yanlts got across an
unearned run in the first and
then the fireworks began.

Coming to bat in the bottom
of Hie fii*8t, Milwaukee stayed at
the plate for over 30 minutes
and three Yankee pitchers and
wheti Bill Bruton lined out to
end the frame the s>3c.re stood
at 7-1.

Bruton, who was the hero of

the first game, led off the big
bottom half of the first with a
homerun into the right field

bleachers. Then Red Schoen-
dienst doubled down the right

field line to start the activity

in the Yankee bull pen. Hank
Aaron walked.
Yank Pitcher "Bullet" Bob

Turlcy, who threw plenty of

gopher "balls, struck out Eddie
Mathews for the first out, BUT
then Wes Covington singled to

score Schoendienst from second
and sent Aaron to third.
This ended Turley*s mound

duty and in ccun3 Duke Maas
fi*om tiie iNilI pen. Maas got
Frank Torre to fly out with
Covington going to second on
the catch.

Del Crandell was then walked
to fill the bases. Johnny Lx)gan
drove a single to left to bring
in Aaron and Covington from
third and second, respectively.
Burdette then drilled a home-
run over the left field fence to
score Crandell and Logan and
bring in Johnny Kucks from
the bull pen.

Cross Country Squad
Runs in SPAAU Race

BY BOB GREENE irlguez could both push Ridhig
UCLA's cross country team for his position of supremacy.

Scccer

Starts

Season

Tomorrow

NO TWIN trouble—Now tha.

hit brother is coaching, Dave
Peterson, tfarfing blocking back,

isn't mix«d up wtth Dan.

UCLA officially opens its soc-
cer season at 10:30 a.m. tomor-
row on the Bruin athletic field
against University of California
at Riverside (UCR )in a South-
ern California Soccer Assn.
match.
Paced by At>dullah Kanan,

Ron Levey and Remo Tabello
the Bruins will take a 1-0 non-
conference record into tomor-
row's contest, the first confer-
ence match for both squads.
Coach Jock Stewart of UCLA

and W. D. Evans of UCR are
looking forward to a "fast-
moving, hard-fought, and excit-
ing battle.

Starting lineup for UCLA is:

Right Fullback, Dave MacDon-
ald; Left Fullback, Remo Tabel-
lo; Right Half, Ron Ablemann;
Left Half, Cutbert; Center Half,
Leon Farley; Right Wing, Ed
Lopresto; Inside Right, Dudley
Chance; Center Forward. Abdul-
lah Kanan; Inside Left, Sher-
man Louie; Left Wing, Al
Niles; GoaKe, Ron Levey.

Olympic Film
The Official 1956 Winter

Olympic Film will be shown
tauAgbt and toncDcrow niglit
at 8:80 p.ni. in Royce Hall.
Tickets can be purcliaH(^ at
the box office or KH Ticket
Office.

enters its first official competi-
tion of the 1958 season this Sat-
urday when it participates in
the Southern Pacific AAU 3-

mile Championships at Chap-
man College in Santa Ana.
The meet begins at 12 noon

with presentations of medals
and trophies to be made im-
mediately following the race.
There are several running class-
ifications in the one race; high
school, junior college, university
^nd open.
According to He«d Coach

Craig Dixon, the Bruins wiN be
fielding two teams in this meet
in order to give more man a
elianoe to compete and also
earn letters.

Ken Riding will once again be
leading the first team. Riding
paced the Bruins in their prac-
tice meet at Mt. San Antonio JC
last weekend and seems likely
to repeat his performance again
tomorrow.
Bob Holland and Pete Rod-

Holland and Rodriguez finished
well at Mt. SAC and with this
last week of work outs under
their belts can be counted on

(Continued on Page 7)

The Bruln-OSC game will
be tiroadcaat on KIU startfaiip

At 1:15 p.m. Sam Baiter and
John Willis will do the broad-
casting.

The game will be shown on
KTTV Sunday at 1 p.m. with
BUI Welch doing the play-by- i

play

UCLA wiU arrive hopne
Satur<lay evening at 9 p.m. at
the Western Airlines Con>
course at International Air-
port. -^

erican candidate Ted Bates, also
at tackle and Earnel Durden,
wingbacic were hurting earlier
in the week.

UCLA is two and one with
OSC since Tommy Prothro led
a search party out through the
Los Angeles smog up to the
rainy Willamette Valley and
took over four years ago.
The Bruins won the first

game, 38-0, in 1955 in L.A., then
lost in their only Parker Stad-

(Continued on Page 7)

StarKng Lineups

Nanke .

IMck Wallen
Jim Wallace
CHnt Whitfield
IHclc Butler
R>9d Cochran
Bill Leeka
Jim Steffen (C)
Dave Peterson
I>on Long
rhil Parslow
Bay Smith

UCLA VS. OREGON STATE
Saturday, Oct 4, 1968, 1:30 P.M. (PST)

Parker Stadium
Wt. Pos. Wt.

' 182 LER 195
206 LTR 210
206 LGR 205
200 C 206
208 RGL 196
216 RTL 225
196 REL 190
169 BB 175
177 TB 185
195 WB 175
195 FB l^S

202—AVERAGE WEIGHT LINE—204
184—AVERAGE WEIGHT BACKFIELI>—183

19fr—AVERAGE WEIGHT TEAM—196

Name
Aaron Thocnas

Ted Bates
George Enderle

Bob Hake
Sonny Sanches
Ed Kaohelaulfl
Roger Johnson
Gary Lukehart
Leon Criner
John Horrillo
Nub Beamer

Art Spanders

Sports Spotlight

FOOTBAU ON ONE WING
One of the rarities in modern football will take place to-

morrow afternoon when UCLA meets Oregon State in CorvaUis.
In this world of "T" and split "T" formations, both clubs wHl
be running their offensive plays out of the balanced-line singte
wing, a formation rafely seen today.

V Both the Beavers and the Bruins have been extremely suc-
cessful in recent seasons since the formation was installed at
their respective schools, so there must be something to this
single-wing business. To find out some of the answers i talked
to Bruin Assistant Football Coach Billy Barnes. Barnes has been
associated with the single wing since he played freshman foot
ban at the University of Tennessee in 1936, and knows all its

intricacies. '

Barr>3s said the sH^e
wing is 4*haraetericed by the
following fedUures: It enables a
team to strike quickly at any
point in the defense with 4>lock
ers in front of the Imll carrier;
it depends on the two-on-one
blocking, but one«n one ean be
used wheift necessary and the
paaaer oa«i always have Itour

receivers downfield and still

run.

i

t

M

.-:: ;•/:
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— *- SPANOER
"The best play is the tailback running pass with four men

downfield to receive the pass, but with enough solid blocking
in case the man decides to run," stated Barnes about one of
the Bruins' most famous plays. "Sooner or later the defensive
man has to commit himself and the tailback can either throw or
run."

ATTACK FROM EITHER SIDE
"With our switching from single-wing right to single wing

left, we can attack the defense's weaknesses from either of two
sides. This is one point in favor of the balanced-line single wing.''
Another thing our formation has over the unbalanced-line model
is that our wingback can get back to the weakside much faster
on a reverse."

The formation is known as one of tlie oldest in foottwH but
Barnes said the "T*' was originally in use before the single
wing or around tlie same time. UCLA uses the same formatton
and ph»ys that have come 4own through the years. The one
big change canf»e about In 1938, when Temiessee added the full-
back spinner. > .

I asked him why the single wing had been so successful
where it had been in use. Barnes replied that it wasn't the for-
mation as much as the coaching and personnel.

'*The two most importaAi things about any football team are
Ks personnel and its fundamentals. If you can take a boy who
has the physioal attributes and teach him the proper fundament-
als, he win be a sound football player vjo matter what forma-
tion is used."

DEFENSE CAN FORCE MISTAKES
When asked to list the points of the game in their import-

ance, Barnes surprised me as he first gave defense, then kick-
ing and thirdly offense. "A atrong, sound defense with a fine
kicking game can give a team a successful season, as demon-
strated by the 1956 UCLA dob."

"A sound defense can force the offense of the other club
to make many mistakes, enabling your own offense to score
easier. An example can be seen In a fine passing team. If this
squad completea five straight paases for 1« yards apiece and
on the sixth your team intercepts^ an»d runs it back 20 yards,
the whole offensive drive has gone 'for nothing. The team which
was on defense 'tarts close to their opponents* goal without
having run an offensive play.

"If your defense can keep them bottled up and your kicker
can keep them in a hole, sooner or later they'll make a mistake
which will enable your dub to score even without a gieat
offense."

MSU-Michigan

Battle Saturday
%

BY JUDD SWABZMAN
76.000 football fans will he

{touring into East Lansing,
Michigan to witness one of the

liottest rivalries in p!gskin his-

tory, when the Wolverines from
Michigan play Duffy Daugher-
ty'a thhrd-ranked Spartans.

Michigan State will be lieavy

favorites due to its impressive

win over California last week
by the score of 82-12, while _th<>

Wolverines squeaked by SC, '30-

Dangherty's crew pHed up 318

yards rushing and 184 yards
j

passing, which displays the ver-

satility of the Michigan State

eleven. The Spartans have one

of the top ends in the country

in 6ft. 5in Captain Sam Will-

iams, who weighs in at 225 lbs.

Tl\e Wolverines also have an

outstanding end in Gary Phahst,

who is being billed as another

Ron Kramer. Oosterbaan's

squad is in a rebuilding year
due to eight regulars missing,

but Michigan has one of the

most powerful backs in the

country in John Hernstein.

With Midiigan State's im-

pressive victory last week, plus

twenty-three returning letter-

nea and Michigan's poor show-
ing last week, the Spartans
should win by thirteen, but

'don't surprised if a conversion

decides tlie final outeoma.

Scanning the country TC U
should bounce back from its

17-0 loss to Iowa and topple

Arkansas by a couple of touch-

downs. Army will once again

prove its superiority in the East

by defeating Penn. State by

nine and Pittsburgh will show
why It is ranked in the top ten

by dumping the Cophers from
Minnesota by six.
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THINGS ARE HAPPENING
CAFE ESPRESSO

VENICE WEST CAFE
DUDLEY, VENICE

COME TO EUROPE
=— MEET AND —

ALBERTOS
OW Europe In Wesfwood

IT'S ALL IN THE SHAPING"

,
Says MR. ROBERT of 5fh AVE—N.Y.

f
'

...... S"I, ^
• * : r .

> • • .

'

HAIRSHAPING EXPERT

NOW MANAGING ^~^
THE

DUKE OF WESTWOOD BEAUTY SALON
1253 Wet»woad Blvd

GR 9-1200

-I Block So. oi Wilihire Blvd.

Open Mondays ©R 9-9122

Bruins Heard On
Radio Tonight
Tonight, and every Friday

night, there is a 15-minute pro-

gram,on Radio Station KHJ en-

titled **Bruin Beat." It features

interviews with UCLA person-

altities from every phase of

campus life.

Tonight's show, starting at

^ilS pjn., highUghts Coach Bill

Barnes, No. 1 grid assistant;

Dr. Bradford Booth, UCLA's
faculty athletic representative;

Tom Welch, Daily Bruin editor;

Mrs. Rowe Baldwin, Bruin tic-

ket manager; and Jack Cratty,

assistant water polo coach.

Len Corborsero and G o 1 d y
JNJorton, well - known Southland
spiortscasters, handle the inter-

views in snappy fashion.

Cross Country . .

.

(Continued from i'u^^ 6)
heavily for needed points.

Willie Charleton wiU definite-

ly be out of this meet due to
cheerleading duties in Oregon.
Willie ordinarily would be
cx>unted on heavily for first
team scoring.

Don Drake, Ed Nevina, Mil-

ford Dahl, Noel Trout, and Bob
Jordan round out the West-
wooders first squad. All of
these men should turn in out>

landing performances before
the season goes too far.

Coaoh Ol»o«, when wsteei to

eomfiketit on the condition of

his charges, slated that he felt

their training was condiig along
very fliM^

WELCOME NEW AND OLD STUDENTS

ALTER AND REPAIR ANY MODEL Of

OLD SHOE TO CONFORM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYLES —

^

We WiU Dye Your Shoes Any Co/or

FOR A LASTING IMPRESSION, THE CORRECT
STYLE Of fOOrW£49 IS A NECESSITYI

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 WEYBURN GR 9-9594

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

''firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years''
"Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months"

Pennsylvania Tire Dist.

SAMPLE PRICES

NATX ADV. BRANDS
Size

6.00x16

6.50x16

6.70xiS

7.10x15

7.60x15

8.00x15

8.20x15

WKif«
14.87

17.87

15.87

16.87

17.87

19.87

21.87

Black

$ 9.87

13.87

10.87

12.87

13.87

15.87

15.87

60ro

Savings

ALL
Tax . Exchange • Blem. 100 Level Tires

"Thousands" of Tires to Choose From

including Foreign Car Sizes '

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC

BEAUTY FOR THE BUDGET MINDED WOMEN "^

SAVE UP TO 50% with this ad
PEGGY'S BEAUTY SAION

1072 Gayley Ave. (Next to Cifiztns Bank Wesfwood Village GR 9-9588

6651 Wilshire Blvd

6346 Sepulveda, Van Nuys -—-^

8300 S^fi'femando Rd., Sun VaBey

OL 3-9424—OL 7-0466

STanley 7-71«l

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

ENO OF A PERFECT DAY
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8teere

Coach's Sec'ty
FantI

Sporta Writer
Johns

Athletic Dir.
Steften

Team CapUln
Stndent's
Consensus

S-S

' Swaraman
Sport* Writer

AthleUe
News Bureau

7.8

Coaches
Consensus

7-8

Spnnder
Sports Editor

7-8

Aekermaa
Gen'l. Mffr.

•-4

Ark-.iii<^»e~TCf tcu ICU TCU TCU • TCU • TCU TCU TCU TCU

Penn. Stat«—Army Army Army Army Army - Army Army Army Army Penn. State

WttNhinctoB State—C^»liforiit» Wafeh. Slate

Illinois

Wash. Stale

lUlnoia

Wash. State Wash. State Wash. State Wnsh. Stnt* OnHfortia WMk. State Wash. State

IllinoU—IHike Illinois Illinois IlHnois Dnke Illinois Illinois Illinois

MioliiKAu—MichiffAB State Mieh. State Mick. Stote Mick. SUte Mich. State Mich. SUte Mich. State Mick. State Mich. State Mich. State ^

nttsbursh—Minneseta Ptttsburch rittabnrgh PIttsbnrck Pittsbnrffk Plttsbnrsh Pittsbnrffk Pittsbnrffk Plttsbnrffh Plttsbnrffh

North Carolina—use use use use No. Carolina use use use use use

Stanford—Northweaters Northwestern Northwestern

Oklahoma

Northwestern Nortkwestern

Oklahoma

Northwestern Northwestern Nortkwestern Northwestern Northwestern

OreKon—Oklahoma "* Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma

Wttt** Hmm* AlflT SMU SMU Notre Dame Notre Dame •* Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame , Noire Dame.
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ttmimtf^

FROM THE
SIDE LINES
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Experts Pick ^Em Contest Enters Second Week

AUBURN LIKE 1954 BRUINS
Following the 1954 football season, many of the nation's

grid experts termed the UCLA line as one of the greatest for-

ward waJJs ever to be assembled. After watching last week's

televised ''game of the week," I witnessed a line which was

very reminiscent of the 1954 Biuin forward vrall in the form of

Auburn.
In 1954 UCLA mowed down r«»ne stralgiit opponents and

wound op the sea^^on a» both the nation's outstanding defensive

team and leading offensive eleven.

During that season the Bruins tallied 367 points (or better

than 40 a game), while holding the opposition to 40 digits (or

just over four points a game.)

The amazing ttiing about

that UCLA ckib was that tlie

second unit was almost at a

par with tiie starting club,

wliieh had two All-Americans
in it

During 1954, the Bruins

gave up a net total of 659

yards to the opposition on the

ground for an average of 73

yards a game and gave up a
total of 1708 yards running and passing during the year.

Last Saturday afternoon, Auburn hosted Tennessee and
even tliougii Auburn didn't score until the final quarter the

Volunteers were outclassed from the kickoff 'till the gun had
soui!«Jed to end the contest.

When it was all over the Tigers of Auburn had gained a
130 victory but the statistics were even more impressive. Ten-

nessee was fortunate ir gaining 19 yards on passes, but was
held to a minus 69 yards on the ground for a total of minus
50 yards gained during the contest.

The '^potent*' Tennessee offetniie which was led by Billy

Majors, younger brother of John who was an All-American two
years ago, suffered the humiliation of not getting a single first

down all afternoon. i^

In one respect the game was a total failure for Coach
Bowden Wyatt's Vols as they were at least able^ to do one
constructive thing all afternoon. Auburn gave 'em plenty of
chances to punt.

JfeM«AMWhJI^

FANTL

UTAH LAND OF THE 'BUND'
Trojans take note—If anyone ever gives you any trouble

about your "so-called" low entrance requirements you can turn
to the east and smile as the University of Utah, previously
known for 'Cactus" Jack Curtice and wide-open football, can
now be contended with as the school with probably the- lowest
entrance requirements of any university in the land.

A few weeks ago a story ran In the metropolitan papers
that Billy McGill, All-Amerlcan high sohool basketball player
from local Jefferson High, had chosen Utah as his h o m e of
learning.

Last spring, McGill, whose mother is receiving financial aid
from the county, finished his high school academic career in
San Francisco's Poly High. His reason for venturing north—

a

better academic climate with the financial aid being footed
by probably either California or USF.

With McGill among its student body it appears to this writ-
er that Utah has a treat in store for it—joining North Carolina
State as the number two roemfoer on the NCAA penalty list.

Bruins Battle Beavers.

.

.

./

(Continued from Page 6)

lum battle, 21-7, in 1956. Last

season the Beavers were two
TD favorites but ran out of

gas or whatever Beavers run on
and lost by a 26-7 margin.

Prothro's black uniformed,
orange helmeted crew, who look
like they escaped from a Hallo-
ween party, have never lost a
game in Parker Stadium since
Tommy started his sojourn at
OSC. And the only other single
wing club in the PCC besides
UCLA doesn't want the Bruins
to stop the streak.
Although Oregon State has

been crying the blues it doesn't

take much to see through the

crocodile or Beaver tears fall-

ing around the Corvallis area.

The team has three stars back
from its club of 1956 which
ground the Bruins up to bear
meat.
As sophomore against UCLA

In '5fr Earnel Durden carried
the ball five times for 76 yards
and a 15.2 average. Nub Beam-
er rati 16 times for 72 yards
and a 4.5 average and Paul
Lowe made 44 yards In eight
tries a 5.5 mark. All three are
back as seniors this season.
Whether UCLA can bring

some souvenir pelts back to

Westwood Saturday night will

depend If the Bruin defense can
contain the Beavers.

The 1958 Experts Pick 'Em
contest enters Its second week
with defending champion Char-
lene Steere ahead again this
season with a 9-1 record. -^

'"

This week the experts have

another comparatively easy
slate to pick from at least on
paper, but no one knows what
upsets are in, store-.

All students who wish to en-

ter the contest are reminded to ^ ;

leave their complete blanks In

the Bruin sports office, KH __
212D.

•i

i, , >-

Robert Gordon Sproiil, president emeritus, says:

.*: f

>'l believe that without religion we are forced to substl-

tute weak conventions for permanent values • . •; without

religion, civilizcrtion . . • must yield to ' disintegration and

decay/*
^^

^ ^
'^

^

CATHOLIC LECTURE SERIES
Especially adapted for those who are not Catholic

MORNING— AFTERNOON — EVENING

Every Day
University Church of St. Paul the Apostle

10750 Ohio Avenue GRanite 9-7785

OTHER COURSES AT NEWMAN HALL—GR 9-9075
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Beavers Bash

Bruin

By 14-0 Store
/ ' BY ART SFANIWBIiv

'•-•- ; Sjk>rt« Bdltw*-^"'^--'''

CORVALLIS. Or. The Bruins

came north looking for Beaver

pelts but It was Oregon State

that ended vp collecting the
skins as UCLA barely emerged
with Its hide after a Saturday

afternoon of hunting- • /
Paul Lowe Mid foifr ti«i#roep-

iions ioiiMd n|i Brer Bniin*s

trapping expeditloii aa Oregon
State roared past IJCLA 14-0

last Saturday before 18^2
happy fans In 06C*s Parker
StadiunL
Lowe, who probably bicycled

his wAy up to Corvallis from
Centennial High School in

Compton carried the ball 15

times for 69 -yards an<i one
touchdown to pace OSC to the

win ,ln a game scheduled to be

the last between the two clubs

for a long, long time. » : . %

Another Californlan, Bruce
Hake, from . Oceanslde cinched

^he win for. the Beavers when
he intercepted a Bruin pass in

the opening moments of the

third quarter and ran it back
for a touchdown, it was the

third game in ^ row in which
the Bruins . or their opponents
had stolen a pass und run it

back for a score.

'Although UCLA had the edge
(Continued on Page %)

WORLD WIRE

REDS CEASE FIRE
TAIPEI (AP)*—Red China has announced a seven day cease

fire in the Formosa strait on codnltlon that United States

ships stop escorting Nationalist supply convoys to Quemoy.
National'st China quickly rejected the Red condition, a

government spokesmen declaring, "We will not allow our enemy
to tell us how to flgh* our war of resistance."

The spokesman ad<)cd that the Nationalist government would
not withdraw its request for American escort of the Quemoy
convoys. ....

NEGROES BARRED
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP)—-^ RAleigh pastor scolded his white

congregation yesterday after three Negro youths were denied

admission to the 'services.

The youths, all students at Shaw University here, had

agreed to sit m the balcony If they were allowed to attend Cal-

vary Baptist Church. They were turned away by a few congrega-

tion memoers.
"Jesus b'.'Iongs to Negroes as well as the whites," the Rev.

Gerald Prim told hih congregation- He warned, 'The judgement

of God is upon anybody who closes a church door to the people.

Many of the members went forward after the services and

told the pastor they supported his stand in demanding the

church doors be open to all. A few walked out during the

services. •

->> ' :

Kandy Dancers from Ceylon

To Perform Here this Week
(

.
.

.- . •

The Kandy Dancers of Ceylon will present their dances in

five colorful performances In UCLA's Royce Hall at 8:30 p.m.

Friday, Sa*i:rd.'*y aha Sunday with matinees at 2:30 p.m. on
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 18 and 19. On a world tour to display

the dramaM: Sinhalese culture that pre-dates the Christian and
Buddhist eras, the teylon Na^
tional Dancers will be garbed in

traditionally ornate costumes to

present vigorous and virile

dances of synchronized move-

Senafe Ho

Brad Trenham, candidate from Los Angeles County for tna

California' State Senate, speaks today at 3 p.m. in HB 120CI,

Trenham opposes Richard Richards, who also spoke on campus
recently, and who is the present State Senator from Los An-
geles County, campaigning for re-election. In support of his

campaign, Trenham indicates

his Interest and experience In

public affairs, schools, metro-
politan government, public as-

sistance, and taxation. Chair-
man of the Advisory Committee
of 21 appointed by the Los An-
geles City Council, he also ser-^

Jtiihidr Class Begins Sale

()f Council Cards Today

•^V.-'
I -'i-V J,'*•*;*.; -'^•A-

—LONGINeS

—HAMILTON
—BULOVA
—MOVADO
—li COULTRE

Every Watch In Store 'Z

f- ; . \»'

2299 Westwood Blvd.

In Westwood for 13 Years

rT-.

The junior class is launching
its activity year this week with
the sale of Junior Class Council
cards.

•*This sene^ster is filled with
a host of thany varied activi-

ties. Among those of interest

will Include the Junior Prom,
Junior Jazz Concert, a View in-

novation, a series of guest lec-

turers in conjunction ^wlth the
class council meetings, and the
Twenty Outstanding Juniors
contest," stated Gary Bamberg,
junior class president.

Prom Planned
"This year, the council is

planning on holding. the prom
at Frank Sennes*«Moulin Rouge.
The eveninjg will include dinner

^ -' dancing, and the-famous Moulin
*' Rouge Revue, which will just

be starting a brand new show
only a few weeks before the
prom to be held Friday, Dec.
12. The purchase , of ^ the coun-
cil card will save the holder
over $15 for this activity alone,"

Bamberg continued.

Council Cards
Council cards will be sold by

the junior rep board and con-

testants for the Twenty Out-
standing Juniors. 'The winners
of this contest are to be se-

lected on a point basis. Points

are given for holding elected

or appointed positions in

ASUCLA Or class activity, ath-

letics, and for participation in

selling council cards. Ther^
will be points for each card
sold," the president said.

In addition to points, other

students selling the "most cards,

Bamberg said. Top prize will be
a weekend in Las Vegas for

the person selling the most
cards.

At 3 p.m. tomorrow there wj^ll

be a meeting for those students

of the Junior Rep Board and
any students who wish to

enter the Twenty Outstanding
Junior Contest, in MH lOO.

Further details for the contest

and activities of the class will

be presented then, he con-

cluded.

ment, words, sound and emo-
tion, according to spokesmen
for the event.

Tlie devil or mask dance, with
its exorclstic ritual and exotic,

mystical overtones, will be pre-

sented authentically for the

first time by the dynamic trou-

pe. Impressive ceremonials will

also be performed on the Royce
Hall stage, they claim.

Evening tickets are $4.25,

$3.75,. $2.50, and $1.25; matinee
prices are $3.75, $2.50,' $1.50 and
$1. Tickets may be purchased
at the Concert Series Ticket Of-

fice, 1085- LeConte Ave , GRan-
ite 3-0971 or BRadshaw 2-6161,

(Continued on Page 4)

HC Tabs Kaplan

Grand Marshall
Dr. Joseph Kaplan, a mem-

ber of the UCLA faculty and

Chairman of the International

Geophysical Year, has been ap-

pointed Grand Marshal of the

1958 UCLA Homecoming.
Kent Lewis and Dean Am-

brose, co-chairmen of "Launch-
ing the Bruin Moon," theme oi

this year's homecoming, stated

that several new events have
been planned during the home-
coming week of Oct. 20 through
Oct. 25.

Starting Oct. 20, the Nike
Hercules and Nike Ajax mis-

siles will be on display on cam-
pus as pa.rt of the United States

Army's contribution to the
Homecoming theme, "Launch-
ing the Bruin Moon."

The Olio Show will be pre-

sented at 8 p.m., Oct. 20, in RH
Aud. The show consists of stu-

dent entertainment in the form
of skits, songs and dances as

well as professional entertain-

ment. The student performers
will compete for trophies, one
far each of thi^ee divisions and
for a perpetual sweepstakes
trophy to be given to the best

act of the evening. Hollywood
personalities will be judging the

event. After the show, the win-

ner of the queen contest and
her four attendants will be an-

nounced. -

^

On Tuesday, Oct. 21, well

known UCLA professors in the

field of science and space tech-

nology will present interesting

and informative lectures on

campus, according to a. home-
(Continued on Page 5)

ves- on the Community Chest
and in the program of the Vol-
unteers of America for the re-

habilitation of alcoholics-

For 17 years, Trenham was
General Manager of the Califor-

K %•

prizes will be awarded to the

db classes
s;tart today
Daily Bruin cub classes* start

at 3 p.m. today In MH 134 for

all students who signed up to

work on the Bruin staff this

semester.

Subsequent classes .will, toe

held at 3 p.m. Wednesday and

2 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday.

Attendance at either the Mon-

day-Wednesday session or Tues-

dary-Thursday classes is most

strongly stressed by Associate

Editor Sharon Schuchet. Cubs
also may attend the Monday-
Thursdfey or Tuesday-Wednes-
day classes.

"Attendance at these classes

is most important for the un-

derstanding of journalism and
how it is used in the Daily

Bruin," commented Miss
Schuchet.

LIIZZY MILES, New Orleani |*ix singer, will present her ropertolre

of songs at Frank Bull and Gene Norman's llth Annual Dixie-

iancf Jubilee. There will be a speoial section for UCLA students

at Jubilee, to be held at the Pasadena Civil Auditorium on Sat-

urday> Tickets A^» 4V*«*bU it th< KH Ticket Office—

BRAD TRENHAM
Si ate Senate Candidate

nia Taxpayer's Assn. In the
line of private business manage-
m e n t, he .now manages the
Trenham - Noble Ranch Com-
pany.

Trenham offers a record of
achievement and experience In
the field of education. While
working his way through col-

• (Continued on Page 5)

Afternoon Parking

Forms Now Ready
Afternoon parking applica-

tions in area three are now
available in tlie police office.

Ad 239-A. Applications will

llje accepted on a first come,
. first serve basis.

The parking area fee is

$2.50 a semester aiiHl tlie per-
mit is good between the hours
of 12:15 and 6 p.m. or after.

Applications should be filled

out and returned to the ad-
nnrinlRtratlve cashier. Decals
and parcoa cards will be avail-

able a few days later at the
Lost and Found office.

ENROLLMENT
UP TO 16,500

Dr. William T. Puckett, reg-
istrar, has estimated that UCLA
enrollmennt this year will reach
the 16,500 mark, an increase of
nearly 3 percent over last se-

mester's The percent of in-

crease is not as great as had
been anticipated two years
ago, according to Puckett, but
is much greater than the fall

semester of 1957, when the in*

crease was less tlian 1 peiccnt*
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Black and White in thriller
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This year anjHils^to be the year for great

interest In cowboys on televMen. I've, been

working on roy Ofwn soript for a while now,

and I think VU teU>ou about aome of it. It

ha« everything: powerful emotions,* latighs,

-rhorses, saw dust, cominercials — but every-

'^ thing. ?** ^ir-.^

The way I see it, for an hour and twenty
r

seven minutes of the hour and a half every-

thing leads up to Hit; , rfiootout between
.-<

i *- -•

Beats Beat
/..'

'^/y i,r

-V

IP"

) •

In the trend and traditions of modem advertising a small
; benign segment of our society has recently been launched to

^;, International notoriety. These are the "Beatnil^ or. just jAttin

j^' ••beats." ^, j^.^.^,^.... ;- ,
, ^

This summer past we spent three weeks working and
living in the middle of the North Beaob area of San Francisco.

North Beach supposedly has spmmrm^t the beat generation
' single-handedly, although most people know that cities

"^^ throughout the xx)untry have their awn counterpart.
^ "Beatinks'* are a MadifHm avenue AMgkt In thai, they may
' be puMk^zed to the fuHest extent merely by reporting their

^ acttons. No conchisions are called for and none may be ex-

^pected—a never-ending souroe o# pubHc interest, becau^sc the
"boBl" never yAtl be expainned. -^ -.

We met many of the so-called frustrated who enthusiast-

. ically denied that they were "beats." To a man tiiey answered,
''Man, I aint beat . . . because man, you know, I care about
things."

Thingsr What things?

"You know, man. I mean . . . like . . . Just things." One
did rise to the occasion and answered,"Wett Man, I care about
•M people." The rest of his answer maa a scries of well prac-
ticed mumbles and what was mdMr w«s nek^ilous.

Without excpetion their detenae was that they were fight-

ing the conformity of society. This is a well discussed problem,
but we couldn't see how they w«re nuKting it with a sohjtion.

We say this because a physical survey will show that most of
the "beats" wear bcnu-ds, most of them wear sandals, most
of them wear old dirty clothes, most of them have long hair
•ad their language is the most cliched we have ever heard.

-To call the beat generation a movement Is giving it more
credit than it Is duej* ''Movement'' when ascribed to group
aicilon mwiaiiy implies dlreetk>n and force. ''Beatniks'' move
In multt- directions at onee and lack of foroe im their watch-
word.

You 'cannot study a philosophy that is the negation of
philosophy. Too can^iot describe a group aim when its aim is

aimlessness. .One objecting to the beat generation cannot find

Boris Black, the badihan, and Wally" White, the

good guy.
, , „.^^ .

Boris is a big, «at slob and he only shaves

onoe a week. (He does an electrle shaver com-
mercial on a different network.) But he's tlie

deadliest shot In the Wosl . >^

Wally is good to his mistress. Wally is a
real swell guy, and everyone in town is root-

ing for him. In fact, WUly Hyde, the town's
oraven coward, is making ^ fortune selling
pennants and "I Like WaMy" buttons. Wally"s

twin six shooters are known as the fastest
guns in the West. ,

With three minutes left in our program,
Boris and Wally make their appearances at
opposite ends of E>ead End Boulevard, the
town's main street.

Off screen, the viola and the harpischord
begin to play. Boris Is dreaocd eompletely in
black. WaUy is dressed eoffn|>l«teiy In white.

This Is an adult wcstaia complete with
Freudlaa symbolinni.

They draw and w«^ have our commercial.

Some old Joker comes out doing cartwheels.

Jumps up, and does a tap dance and then an-

nounces he's ninety seven years old—"And
Iriends," he »ays, "you don't have to take no
pills or tonics or work out with no barbells.

Gosh-o-jlminy," he wheetees, "just *five times
a week visk your friendly pcycfioanalyst. He's
a irteighbor. He has a sincere Interest in our
libido." Then he walks off stage on his hands.

And now, back to Dead End Boulevard and
the conclusion of our adult drama of the old
west, based on a short story by Anton Chekhov
and adapted especially for owr series by Caryl
Chessman. , ...

The guns are fired and then we di§solve to
BootHill and our camera approaches^ a tomb-
stone . . ,

Here lies Wally White.
He owned the fastest pair of guns In the West,

And the slowest pair of hands.

*I thing it has a wonderful message: Just
because your man dresses you nice and neat,
it don't cut no ice with no shot-gun no how.

Or, if you prefer: A man's only protection
is skin 'n bones.

An' sometimes a little muscle.
But fer a 38 cartridge at fifteem yards.

It ain't even a tussle.

Burt Prelutsky

Village's Own Sin
Amid the fury ofJVestwood senior cltlzen-

ery's effort to quell the expansion of our fair

institutk>n, I grow increasingly appalled at
civic negligence regarding what is, as I see it,

one of this area's worst community sins.

I ride a Santa Monica Municipal Bus IJnes
vehicle, which includes in its route a jaunt
through the g.rounds of the United States
Veterans' Administration Domicilary Unit and
Neuropsychiatric Hospital.

Leaving the western gate of this govern-
anything in their format that is positive enough for the basis -ment installation, the bus embarks on a tour
of objection.

It w» may say one positive tMag cf the "beats" It is that
tliey represent humility stripped of all that civilisation has
giiwtk them as a heritage—both gaod and bad. They are man-
kind stripped to the marrow, trying in vain te.find someplace
to start again.

THE EDITOR

*^

A'

Program Conflict
coming in for an amount of criticism during this past

sputnik era of education is the language program in many of
the secondary schools across the nation. Many are sugges-
ing that languages must be started, at an earlier age. This is a
good and valid criticism for pre-oolJege language education.
Unfortunately, people don't seem to be criticizing the col-

legiate language program where there is much need q/^ change.
One of the moat Irritating facets of the collegiate Ian-

gimge program is that wSien the student has finished three
or four semesters with a hmgaagc he ic left with very little.

He can possibly ask the time, coniugatc manj veitw in the
- 9ahjumetive and teH his name. Thfci is the result of the eonfUct
of purpose evident in the language programs.^ <:"<

• .\> This conflict seems to stem from the purpose of language
programs for college. The conflict is whether language should
l)e taugh^ for conversatk>n or eventual Work toward a Ph.D.

By and large the students aA this University would like
to be able to speak a language itfier a year and a half of
drudgery. Under the status quo this does not seem to be
within the realm ^ of possibility.

To remedy this problem It is neoessary to decide the
purpose of a language program, for research or conversation.
It would seem thfrt most woisld favor a program for conver-
sation.

If Mrfs be the case, then w^y not allow the language de-
partmenta a real opportunity to Spread lingulstie knowledge
much as the Army Ljmguage School of Monterey. There stu-
dents spend from six jnonlhs to a year, six to eight hoars a
day, working with a particular language. At the end of the
co«rse of study they are able to speak the language aad to
speak it weiL

Therefore, if the academicians are serious about languages,
let us have a problem that wHl produce results rather than
frustrations. The present system is definitely failing t© produce
indlvidueds who can speak a language much less fio note-
worthy research in one.

Russ Wyllc
^

of the local skid row . . . the portion of San
Vicente between Bringham Avenue and Wil-
shire Blvd. i

Three factors — three material factors —
make this situation abhorent:

• The closeness of the row of sakions to
Um veteran's home and meatal hospital,

• The proximity of the row of saloons td*
a university community,

• The eai^ access which unstable men may
gain to the aleoht^ beverage.

One other aspect of the situatk>n can be
illustrated by this short but vivid experience.
Today I was riding home. Seated on one of
the long side seats, at the front of the bus
were two lovely chiWren, freshly starched,
cotton dressed girls. Perhaps Ihey were about
nine years old. The|r vok^es were soft and

ijiafhnerly. They appeared to be of proper
faniily atmospheres.

The bus stopped at a comer at tiie door
of a barroom. A grizsled oM man boarded and
greeted his "buddies" from the VA home.
From across the bus I eoukl smell the odor of
stale beer that embraced this man. He sat
down next to the beautiful chHdren. The little
girl cringed.

The foregoing is only the visual picture.
The old drunk's mumblings were—well, suf-
fice it to say that they were not fit for con-
sumption in the public print.

We are all familiar with our community's
"other" problem. It seems to have one of the
top universities in the country en its hands,
and that institution appears to be expartding
beyond its present facilities. The Westwaod
citizens would see this expansion contained.

I charge the Westwood populace to recogn-
ize both of its problems in a proper perspec-
tive. 1 charge the Westwood populace to real-
ize that it is more important to protect its
children from drunken old men, to protect
drunken old men frorn exploitation by saloon
keepers, and in turn, to protect moral atmos-
phere of a thriving commv -r than it is to
protect 44 acres of land from the expansion of
one of the top-ranking universities in the
nation. -, .

Susan Gast

Grins and Growls
1 >'(

.— »^
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ASUCLA Interviews
Interviews wiM be heV;^,.from

1 p.m. to 5 p.m. today in KH
204 for any girls interested in

being on the ASUCLA vice-pre-

sident's staff. • f'-'

Floot Applications
'^^

Homecoming float applica-

tions are now available in KH
401. All organizations are urged

to get their applications in ear-

ly- - " .

Float Chairmcfn
The first Homecoming float

chairmen's meeting will be held

at 3 p.m. tomorrow in HH 118.

Attendance is mandatory for
all organizatkMi float chairmen.

Frosh Elections
Freshman interested In run-

ning for an office should pick

up applications from 9 ani. to-

day thDough 3 pm. Wednesday
in KH 204.

.M-'

Junior Class
Junior Class Rep Board and

20 outstanding Junior contest-

ants will have a meeting tomor-
row in MH 100. All interested

students please attend.

Phi Ba Sigma
Applications are now being

accepted for Phi Eta Sigma,
freshman's men's honorary in

AD 2225. Requirements are a

3.5 grade point average in the

first freshman semester (15

units minimum) or year. ROTC
and PE are optional.

Publicity Board
The Publicity Planning Board,

which advises ASUCLA organ-

izations with their publicity

campaigns, will hold its first

meeting of the semester at 4

p.m. Tuesday in KH Memorial
Room. " -k

Soph Sweethearts
Information and sign up

sheets for Soph Sweethearts are

available In KH 309 or at the

KH Ticket Office. Soph Sweet-

hearts are the official hostesses

of the Sophomore Class.

URA Swim Club
The URA Swim Cilub will

hold an important meeting 4

p.m. Wednesday at the Wo-
men's Gym Green. Election of

officers is first on the agenda.
Both girls and fellows may at-

tend.

Placement Meet
Set Here Today

All- students who will receive

their teaching credentials in

January, June, or August of

1959 are requested to'^attend a

teacher placement meeting
from 4 to 6 p.m. In the RH Aud.

It is extremely important that

everyone attend, as informatidn
about city examinations and
placement procedures will he

given out, according to a place-

ment office spol<esman.

Also, forms for the estal>

Stud
Way

If man weren't so human,
space travel or underwater ex-

ploration would be a lot sim-

pler. .. .. , ...

To the engineer designing a
space, vehicle or submarine,
theoretically man may be only

a component, talcing up an al-

loted ajnount of room and per-

forming assigned taslts.-

But actually, the engineer

knows that man is a lot more
complex. Man needs food and
drink, he wants company, the

niay get scared. ^

As early as 1946, the College

of Engineering at UCLA real

ized that is the engineer was
to evaluate the human factor

correctly in his construction

designs, he needed help. Ex-

pert evaluation of man's Ije-

havior would have to come from
the psychologist and the physi-

ologist, the specialists on man's
emotional and physical needs.

The rare man to combine

also called human factors en-

gineering, in wiiich engineering
students receive a heavy dose
of psychology courses* and
psychology students learn some
of the fundamentals of en^

gineering.

The experimental research
center for the program is the
UCLA biotechnology labora-

tory, which includes an environ-
ment chamber to. test man's
ability to take textremes of
heat, cold, humidity and alti-

tude.

Additional laboratory facili-

ties consist of an electrically

shielded room for bioelectric

studies, such as muscle poterv*

tials, a scale for measuring
weight loss during exposure,
and photographic equipment for'

special motion and time testit.

Through the program, en- .

gineering students can earn m
'

bachelors, masters or doctorate^
degree concentrating on hu- -

man factors engineering, while
psychology students can spe-

cialize as engineering psycholo-

gists.

In the space age, industry i«

on the lookout for just this _

combination of skills, and job
;

openings outrun available grad-

uates by six to one.

"Such a file will prove useful

later on to graduates who wish

to take city exams, or seek pro-

tessional advancement," stated

the spokesman.

lishment of a permanent pro
. . ,

fessional file will be distributed, ^these specialties is r. John Ly-

man, associate professor of

both engineering and pychol-

He has mapped out a two-

way program In biotechnology.

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE is this now automotive repair & maintenance

service that Hat earned a reputation for doing careful,

conr^petont worlc on cars—and doing only what if really

NEEDED—at tucli reasonable prices? The name is STER-

LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on Sawtelle Blvd., just one

block above (north of) Olynrvpic
. _^^ ,-^.- ^

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR B-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable In Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for each additk>nal 5 words
Five Insertions: (consecutive, without change):
$2.50 for 15 words.
75c extra for each additional 5 words.

,
Telephone: GR. 8-0971, Ext. No. 309

Kerck«ff Hall — Office 21Z-F
Classified Ad Manag^er ^
Mr. Ronald L.. Elliott

SHARK APARTMKNTS

Listening In

I il^a M il

• V, .

Sorority Girl

The friendly welcome
And smile-brimnned cry
Shroud observationa
Of the calculating eye.

•:- -:•

A practiced smile.
An inflated greeting.
Movie charms
Off stage fleeting.

-:- -:-

The shallow laugh
Of unfelt joys.

J*ill8 meaningless moments
With hollow noise.

-:- -:-

The Southemed accent
Carefully timed,
Memorized commenta
Prom a stagnant mind.

Instead, of Mothers'
Fi^om temporary friends
Chosen by others.

-:^

Home paper doll

Wken lock-out falls

Light footsteps fade
Down empty halls.

Anonymous
.\

.»

•

/

apathy the
indicated by
the historical

Pre siden t

Aiiffwm awror
•i^

ing display of
UCLA students
their absence at
inauguration o|
Kenr.

Tq. tliose present, hicludlng
tliose In the ceremony, I*m sure
it was no less tlum appalling
to see the oeean of empty
chair In ttie art parterrew

UCLA is one of the greatest

universities in the world, with-
Cong.ratulations on the first out dispute, but greatnesa does

issue of "Intro." The stories not come isfom size, embodiment
on Claghorn and Mad comics or academic standards alone.
were outstanding. Keep up this Greatness also comes from the
good work. • spirit, loyalty, and intellectual

E. Stiel - maturity of its students.

To quote the old proverb: "In

ShomO order to receive, you must be
wimny to give."

ON CAMPUS
i
BRUIN YOUNG

REPUBLICANS
I^n open organizational meeting
will be held at 3 p.m. today in

HB 1200. Brad Trenham, candi-

date for state senate, will be

•the featured speaker.

WINGS
Meeting at 5:15 today at 800

Hilgard. Important! Uniform
and heels.

YEQMEN
Important short meeting at 4

p m. today in KH Memorial
Room. Please be prompt and we
can get underway early.

OFF CAMPUS
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR

CHRIST
Meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow at

Westwood Hills Christian

Church, Hilgard and Le Conte.
" Bill Jones ^ill be the speaker.

All are welcome.

Today's Staff

TWO Rlrls to share 2 bdrm. apt. adj.

to campus. $40/mo. 683 Gayley No
15. GR. 8-4602 evenings. (0-°>

GTRLr~22~Share luxurious furnish-

ed apartment. Wil.shire - West
Holme, full kitchen Phone Utih-

Ues Paid. $65 . GR. 3-7347. (0-6)

THIRD man. share huge 2-bedroom
triplex, near campus; $55 mo. p»y
EX. 9-9311. ext. 2691. Barry Men-
delsohn; eves. GR 9-1855.

ROOMS FOR RKNT
LARGE MODERN room for one or
two men ti\Bar campus. New house,
Separate kitchen, entrance, show-
er, utilities, furnished $7.00/ea. Also

_single^ 1533 Beloit. > (0-7)

ROOM with private bath. quiet,
conducive to study. Young man.
$45.00. CR. 6-8939. Mrs. Strauss.

(0-6)

FOR SALE
GOOD used couch $20.00 GR. 9-5613 -

1800 Kelton Ave .. Apt. 5. (0-7)

HTcrH~Fldelity Magrnavox Callaro
Changer. 2 speakers', extra speaker
set-up plus 2 extj-a speakers and
FM adaptor switch. $85. Original
$150. WE. 5-6616. (0-7)

PERSONAL

TYPING
THESES, dl.'^sertations expertly typ-

ed Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid masters. All

Formats. Mrs. Stelner. AX. 3-3OT1.

OR. 8-5576. <0-2A\

TYPING thesis, term papers MSS.
Experienced. High Q»a»ty-,^^/"<^
Typewriter. Ruth - EX. ^--^i- "

"FITrnIsHKD APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

• ••••• Bab Roaeaaione
Jean Rothbardt
Bob 'Rosenstone

^^ . Bob Rosenstone
BotoXti Amm, Bdie Welnsteni.

COPY CHIEF
Copyreader
Proofreader
Sports Copyreader
Staff ~ •

• *

Congrats
Vol. LIV~No. 11 Mon., Oct. 6. 1968

Entered as secova - ciasa matter
«prll 19. 1946. at the port <

Lo8 Anfelea, Callt. under the Act of

What a rude and embarravT Mmmtk R. MUkr

Telephones BRadahaw »-«161. GRan-
Ite t-0971. City Desk. BKt. flO; A«-
vertlalBg. Bxt a»*. After • p.m.
CReatvlew 4-1464. ^ . .

The UCLA Dally Bruin la puh-
tished daily throughout the achool

year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examination periods and
holidays by the Associated Students
of the HniverMifjr of CkiilofUlt f^
Los Angeles. 408 Westwood Blvd^
Los Angeles 24. CaUfornia.

FURNISHED single - large corner

room, view, parking, walking dis-

tance. $105 - utilities P*»<J- ^817

Levering. GR. 9-5438. <0-o>

NE^W JSUILDING. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
2 3 OR 4. FULl. KITCHENS.
S'UNDECKS. LAUNDRY ^?T^^^oRAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 8-7013. (OlO)

$57.50 EACH IN LARGE MODERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHENS. SUNDBCKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE, ONE
SHORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS
GR. 9-5404. ^S:]y^

DRA.W Drapes, w/w carp.. Double
Bed 2 Closets. Tile Bath k. Show-
er. Comp. Kitchen. For 1 or 2

adults - IS min. from Campiis. -

10054 Culver Blvd. VE. 9-6554. (O-g)

TOR RENT
$80. - NEW beautiful beach apart-

ment (single woodoaneled). Se-

cluded, smogleas hillside. Large
porch, spectacular view. GL 4-

5864. (O-^0>

FACULTY member on emergency
leave until January will rent 1-

bedroom furnished apartment to

staff or grad. student, $99. EX.
7-8090. (Q-6>

1 BEDROOM unfurnished redecor-
ated triplex, disposal, patio, stove

refrigerator. Quiet, near nnlver-

slty. Qfi. 2-1859. 11332 Elderwood.
(0-#)

ROOM—Pri. B
. man. $11 wk.

and ent. Gentle-
GR. 3-9490.

BOOM * BOARD
ROOM * BOARD $80/mo. linen;

kit. priv. 15 meals a week. GR.
9-9426. (0-6)

THIS must be the pla6e! $65 mon-
thly. 15 excellent meals weekly.
Linen. On Campus. GR. 9-9849. -

(O-IO)

OR BOARD only,
you can eat; 5
sack lunch. GR.

Goood food, all

days wk.. plus
7-8335.

ENJOY companionship in homelike
Pan Pacific International Center.
Share duties. Americans welcome.
GR. 8-9340 - GR. 8-8325. (O-IO)

ROOM TO SHARE
2 MEN share large room twin beds.
Walk in closet, dressing room. All
home privileges. $32.50 each. 1827

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

$105.00 SUBLET for couple for 6 mo.
Furnished apt. for eouple. Walk to
Village. 565 Gayley. (0-2)
Camden Ave. (0-7)

AUTOMOBILE FOR RENT
FORD '49-4 door R^H. New tires
and brakes, runs excellently. GR.
2-2909. (0-7)

LOST
ONE Classified Ad Manager Heading
with Name. If found. Please see
Mark I. (0-2)

LOST—Diamond engagement ring
in K.H. lounge.^ 9-26-58. A re-
ward of $50 for its return. Con-
tact Joanne Meyer. 1946 N. Ken-
more Ave. NO. 2-3889. (0-8>

ROOM FOR RENT
FURNISHED room in • modern home

for young man. Private bath and
entrance. VB. 8-6691. (0-9)

$97.60 - $180.00 WALK TO CAWyPU

S

VILLAGE ft BUBB9. MODERN
APARTMENTS «^ FURNISHED &
UNFURNISHED. FRBBZEB TOP
REFRIGERATOR. RANGE. W/W
CARPETINGf DISPOSAL. LARGE
CLOSETS^ SUWDBCKS. 801 - 817

LEVBRINQ AVE. OR. 9-6488. (0-2)

FORf RENT - the space which used
to contain the Classified Ad Manag-
er heading. WMI sacrifice because
the glaring space must be 'lll«d in.

See Mark I. <0-S)

$A0.OO UP Furnished Cottages, ytili-

^ies: 1. 2 bedroom spts 1 story.

quiet, near bus. UCLA. GR. 7-1158

Used Furniture For Sale! Reaeon-
able. (O-IO)

ROOM and study, quiet private home
private bath and entrance, kitchen
privileges. Coed . WE. 4-480$. (0-7)

MOUSE FOR SAI^E

A BIT of Bavaria in smog-free, fog
free, cool Fernwood area of Topa«-
ga. 3.900 sq. ft. of picturesque cha-
let, story book architecture. 8 ter-

raced lots, flower and trees. Low'
taxes 90 mIn. frotn UCLA. tlt.j9»>

Cow aown or Irad*. By dwner. TO.
6674. XO-8>

$38 - coey, furn. room. Sep. entr.
Adjoining bath. Cooking. Sp e a k
French, German,- Mrs. de winter.
CR. 6-3461. (0-3)

RM. Priv. hath ft entrance. Gentle-
man $ll/wk. GR. 3-9490. (Q-7)

APARTMENT TO SHARE
WANTED Roommate to share apart-
ment with two wheelchair girls at
equal expense. Transportation free.

GR. 7-8417. (Q-6)

ONE OIRL wanted-^ to share one
bedrm. apt. with two. $86.00 per
month. Call GR. 7-9614. (0-9)

to share

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
•56 MERCEDES - J90 SL - N"ew tube-

les.s w/w - excellent condition
orlg. owner - fitted ski rack, chains
available . GR. 3-7403. (0-8)

VW '56 Sports Convertible Radio/
Heater. New white top. Lots extras
Real clean. Sacrifice $1395.00. CA.
5-6660> - Jerry Manley. (0-6)

1954 AUSTIN - Healy. red lacquer,
radio, seat belts, 45,090 mi. Very
clean. DU. 3-1059 - CL. 7-9431 even-

_ings. (0-8V

1957 Volkswagon - grey - radio and
heater - low mileage - Call EX. 5-

6907 after 6^^. (0-8)

'55 CHEV. Conv. Red & Beige. New
w/ws. & battery. $1,445 - GR. 8-

0281. Ask for Ray Settles. (0-6)

'57 CHEV. Convertible - extra clean
power equipped - new tires. Rea-
sonable. Call after 5:30. HO. 2-

1917. (0-6)

1948 DODGE Ccmvert. Excellent
transportation car. Motor good
condition. Needs new top. $50.00.

CR. 6-0601. (S-30)

•52 JAG Mark VII Sedan. SHARP
APPEARANCE AND RECENT
OVERHAUL. $995. POplar 1-2325.

Private party.

KRP-099. 'bi BUICK—Roadmaster.
power steering, perfect mechan-
ical condition. Must see to ap-
preciate, excellent touy, must sac-

rifice. ^all_GR. 9-6901, OL . 6-6908.

JPK-032' ^ VW—Sunroof, radio,
excellent condition, original own-
er, 18,000 miles; sacrifice. GR.
9-5201, OL. 6-69W.

1947 FORD Coupe, 8 cyi., excellent
tires, brakes, motor, clean through-
out. Call after 6:30 p.m. GR.
9-9886,

1968 MG—$850. 622 Landfalr. Apt.
206.

HELP WANTED

spacious
1 block from Campus.

MALE Student
single apt. _ . ^
$66/mo. GR. 8-6896. (O-IO)

gCdOTER'FOR SALB
196t LAMBRETTA 6 HP. 900 ml. All
extras! Must sacrifice to meet un-
expected expenses $350 - WE. 9-1842

after 6. «>-7)

'§7 LAMBRETTA. 6 h.p.. 8000 sni.,

rear scat, rack, speedometer. $175.

Call eves.. Sam. WE. 6-8260.

SIDE WANTED
URGENT! Ride needed for wheel-

<riMir student; area of Vermont
Venice; Will pay $6.00/wkly
free esmpus parhtngi—* RLmxft

-3622. (0-6)

FEMALE elevator operator 11 to 4
daily or Sat. Temporary deride
los. 1 to 9 p.m. Haggarty's Beyej-

ills. 9i3(Cy Hil 36 Wilshire Blvd. (0-7)

CHILD CARE - Friday afternoons,
all day Saturdays. Education or
medical student preferred with in-
terest in kindergarten or pre-school
age children. Mr. Cunningham. EX.
4-1908. (0-7)

WANTED. Hasher - 6 days a week
in exchange for meals. GR. 9-9426

(0-6)

GIRLS - demonstrators. Sell test-
ed products. Not canvaesing. Earn
$25.00 to $40.00 weekends. Good
personality. HO. 9^8908. (0-6)

MALE Student to live in. Room,
board, private bath. Hou.sework,
baby sitting, salary. We*wood -

X;R. 4-4901. (o-g)

NEAR BEACH - actress offers at-

tractive room, board, eaechange oc-
casional baby-sitting easy older
child. Foreign StudenU Welcome.
GL. 4-9074. (0-9)

OiRL - General Office work - 4ype -

write neatly $1.38/hr. 4 hrs./day -

Sat. Optional. VE. 8-6998. (0-7)

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALB
1966 MUSTANG Motorcycle. Good
cnndltlon. exrellent—trnnnpnrtfttlftn
$226.00. EX. 1-5532. (0-6^

LEARN TO FLY—$3.38 per wk.

No dorwn payment required.

Bring only $3.38 for first lesson.

Valley Pilots Flying Service. -

ST. 6-9170. (0-l&>

FANTASTIC 20% Savings on all
jewelry and watch repairs. Class
rings. We.stwood Village Jewelers
1136 Westwood Blvd. (0-2>

SAVE 60% on Shoes - Don's Bootery
Next to Ralphs. (0-2)

BE WISE - Advertise in the classi-
fieds. See Mark I.

KRYSTALLS needs
salesgirl. See Mr.
Broxton.

a part time
Krystall. 936

(O-l)

WIN a free phone call to classi-
fied advertisers. See me and I'll

give you a dime if you win.
—Mark I

HARK GONOVIN (Plural FoV Gon-
iffs) New process copies from
Books, Magazines. Anything 90c/
Page. Photo Prototype By students,
GR. 7-4731. (Q-9)

'

SORORITY PLEDGES - Fulfill your
school activity obligation by being
active as a classified ad manager's
secretary. Also part time for Busi-
ness Manager. See Mark I. (0-g>

WALLHEAD - Happy Birthday?
Look in Bottom Left Cupboard lis

Living Room For Golden Message.
Snyde. (0-6>

MARK I: He thinks he's a card. We
think he's great. The Kelton Kids.

(0-6>

DEAR F.R. - Are you green with
Envy??? The Fabulous "47" (O-g)

PATTY - Is it true that all the row
Is coming to the Hl-Ho tonite to
hear you play A drink Coke A;
stuff? (O-g)

INN CASE of Misprints - Please see
Mark I. (0<g)

P. T. Knows who the Sorority of th«
Year is. Do You? Find out. Adver*
tise In the classifieds. Mark I. •

(O-ft)

MARY ANN - Beware!^ B.W. is dat-
ing someone else this week. The
secret lies with Lindie who shouM
see Mark I and advertise in the
Classifieds. Mark I." (0-6>

M.T. - Tonight's the time. See Tom
at Nine. Advertise in the Clasai-
fieds. Mark I. (0-S>

iB. and Patti Check Escort Servio*
for future romance. Also advertise
In the Classifieds. Mark I. (O-g)

PAT - Tou can enlarge your Satur-
day Morning Breakfast Club b^
advertising in the Classifieds. See
Mark I. (O^)

XCHANGE EOOM A BOARD
FOR HELP

FEMALE student, live In. room and
tor ha>

V

I

TWO attractive Co-eds, interesting
personalities, for dates with good
looking student and well tanned
roommate. GR. 9-1369. After 9:06
P.M. Anxiously - Don Quixote -

(0-6>

FREE LOAN CAR, auto-glass, insur- *

ance claims handled . . . BRUIN
GLASS, 2027^2 Westwood Blvd..
GR. 3-2122. (0-21)

^
4

*.
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Leaders to Gather ^t Arrowhead
For 'America^hd Africa' AAe^irig

4

^'./f.-

Seventy-flvc business, civic

and academic leaders will gath-
er at the University of Califor-

* ilia's Extension Conference Cen-
ter, Lake Arrowhead on Thurs-
•day for a four-day conference

-' on "Americaa Interests and
i. Africa/'

_ • Participants jwill be drawn
from all over the West—repre-
senting business, labor, press,
education, government, agricul-
ture, the military and both poli-
tical parties — according to
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen of
UCLA who made the announce-
ment. SJ. .;

Chancellor Allen will sferve as
chairman while Dr. Walter
Goldschmidt, professor of an-
thropology at UCLA, will l)e the
director of the program. Admin-
istrative arrangements are un-
der the direction of Dr. Warren
Schmjgt of University " Exten-
sion.

Among the principal speakers
will be Joseph C. Satterthwaite,

. newlyapppinted Assistant Sec-
retary of State for African Af-
fairs. He will fly to California
from Washington, D.C. to at-
tend the meeting.
"The purpose of the confer-

ence," said Allen, "is to bring
together civic leaders and aca-
demic specialists to discuss the
problems of Africa in the mod-
ern world.

"It is our belief that Africa
will continue to hold its unique
place Of increasing importance
in world affairs and that the

Ceylon DaiKers . .

.

(Continued from Pi^:e 1)

Ext. 379, or at the dOor on the
night of the performance.

Ancient chronicles relat e d
that when the Aryan Prince
Vijaya first landed on the shor-
es of Sri Lanka in 600 B.C., he
heard the music of the people.
Since then, despite various
Eastern and Western invasions
and internal unrest, the arts of
dance, song and drama in Cey-
lon have maintained a distinct
individuality — a cultural stead
fastness known to only a few
countries in the world, stated
the spokesmen.
The form of dancing cbmmon-

.ly known as Kandyan Dancing
is practiced in the up - country
regions around Kandy, the last
seat of the Sinhalese kings. An
essentially masculine art (wo-
men have only recently been al-

lowed to participate), Kandyan
dancing could not rely on "the
natural charms of the fairer
sex to carry the day."
Consequently, the dance scho-

lars say, "the Kandy Dancers
had to compensate with per-
fection and .elaboration of move-
ment, rhythm and control." The

(Continued on Page 5)

aSwihgline
Stapler no

: bigger than a
packofgtini!

(Including
1000 stapl<<t|

SWINGLINE -TOT'
-Millions now in use. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. Makes boolc
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail-
able at your college bookstore.

SWINGUNC
**Cvb" StopUr $1.29
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United States ^m^st <l0y<^loi|l

clear, ion^-range policies Sb^itftii

more crises arise. Such policies
can be molded only through the
thoughtful consideratibn of the
American people."

The UCJ-.A-sponsoreii cfonifer-

ence is being held in coopera-
tion with the American Assem-
bly of Columbia' University..

Founded by Dwight D. Eisen-
ho>yer in 1960 when president of
Columbia, the American Assem-
bly is a national program of
continuing conferences. Its aim
is to promote citizen discussion
of vital curr'ent topics. The As-
sembly meets regularly at its
home, Arden House, Harriman,
New York. In addition, it coop-
erates with leading Ameritan
universities in regional confer-
ences.

UCLA's L«ake Arrowhead con-
ference on "American Interests

Crest . TKeoter Stops
Showing of Foreign Films

Hoinocoiiitii^ • • •
^:tiy

Africa'^ :4f%
nd-tabl^f *di

Thursday, Frld^^ aiuij^

6h Sunday the discAil

be summarized and a statement
of the concensus of opinions
will, be sent to governmental
agencies and released to the
press.

Last' May, Allen Goldschmidt
and Dr. James S. Coleman, as-
sistant professor of political
science at UCLA, attended the
national conference on Africa,'
sponsored by the American As-
sembly, in preparation for the
regional conferences.

Goldschmidt is the editor of
a 240-page volume ori Africa

—

its history, present-day pro-
blems and future—which served
as background for the New
York conference and which will
be used In the Lake AYrowhead
conference.

Westw<J6a*d orily "art the-

ater," the /Cr^st, has abruptly

ended. it$ .foreign film format.

A biUboaord adjacent to the
box office iterates the hew pol-

icy for the theatre: second run,
top flight American pictures,

and a reduced admission charge
to both the general public and
student clientele.

A spokesman for the Crest
Theatre explained that the
change in policy came only aft-

er a consideration of the cali-

ber of the foreign works shown
during the six- month period
prior to the shift in film^show-
ings.

^

"We were not able, due to

lack o*»good foreign films, to

give our customers the same
high class entertainment that

had made, the Crest Theatre a
successful art theatre over the
past 15 years."

The spokesman went on to

explain that he wanted to give
regular customers the best en-

terta^nftfiefit possible, and J^iis

waQ better dope through s^^h-
ing <)^ the best secohd-fuK Ann-
ericaVi pictures, rather ihiijin
fiifhs from abroad, .wiiich t^ave
given way to "commercialfei^
tion."

"The European film produc-

ers," he said, **in my opink>n

are making ah attempt to com-
mercialize 001 the American
market." ^^7 ^~ t^
A recent flhn from abroad,

capitalizing^ on actors . rather
than story and direction,
grossed $6 million through
showing in American pictures.
"This stimulated production of
other pictures attempting to ap-
peal to box offices in this
country." ^

The management wishes to
maintain its policy as an art
theatre, however, a«id "When
we ,, think we have a good
enough foreign film to bring
into the theatre, we will do it,"

the Crest management stated.

•* .c
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.4 (Coniliined fftim Fnfel)
coming spokesman.^ Speakers
iRiU be announced At,, A later
date '* ^ ••• 7^ •'
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...The Queen's Coronatiil9n . will

^ke place at ^le foot 9X. Jahss
,«teps on^ Wednesday. Crowning
win be by Chancellor Alien. A
new feature this year will be
the picnic lunch, costing 60
cents, which will be served prior

to the coronation.

The Alumni Banqtiet will take
place before the Homecoming
Parade in Westwood Village on
Friday night. After the parade
a ra^ly will be held in the area
between the gymnasiums. Par-
ties are also scheduled along
the' rew after the parade.
The Stanford - UCLA Home-

coming football game on Satur-
day will end the Homecoming
week of activities.
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# Vet's Views
' 1 >^ ," By Don Meyer: '.

't :t V

'

y

Mr. Raymond Eddy, the Director of Special Services, re-

cently outlined ttie functions of his department at UCLA, be-

fore an audience of 66 members and prosepetive members of

Bru-Vets. According to '-Eddy, although special ^rvices is pri-

• rarily concerned with the 2500 veterans presently on campus,

•it is also charged with the responsibility of two other important

programs. One id to aid the handicapped students attending the

^"university, and the otTrer is. concerned with advising students

during their necessary .coijtact with the Selective Service Board.

/..^v HANDICAPPED PROGRAM .

Special Service's handicapped program, which is a little

known function of the department, is divided into services for

three types of handicapped students. It offers assistance to the

34 paraplegic students on -campus. The group is largely veter-

ans attending the university under Public Law Number 54. The
department also maintains a small program to aid blind stu-

dents in their studies and* in their adjustment to the campus.

Special Services furnishes the Blind Reading Room at the

library with tape recordi^ijs and braile recorders. Each blind stu-

dent is also furnished, with readers by the department

The third service offered the handicapped is a special program
for the handicapped student attending the university under the

California State Occupational Rehafoilitation Act. This is a gen-

eral program designed, ^o help the students in every way possible.

VETTS AFFAIRS
However, the-^julk of Special Service's time is occupied by

veteran's affairs. In addition to certifying veterans attendance

for purposes of payment of educational Isenefits, the main ob-

jective of the program is to keep the veteran student in good
standing with the Veteran's Administration. This is a very im-

portant phase, since the veteran who fails to observe adminis-

trative procedure or fails to maintain scholastic proficiency may
lose his veteran's benefits.

To this end Eddy listed several of the variety of approaches

utilized by Special Services in aiding the veteran. Above all,

he stressed the importance of the veteran acting as early as pos-

sible, after he realizes he is heading for trouble. He should

immediately consult with the staff of the Department of Special

Services wliere every attempt will be n^de to determine his

point of weakness in order that he may correct it. Often coun-

seling or adjustment or study load is all that is necessary to

prevent the veteran from losing his university status or educa-

tion benefits,
,

^

' . .. '

" BBCENTs CHANGES
Several recent reinterpretations of key terms used in the

Veteran's Rehabilitation Act were discussed by Eddy. Due to

a redefinition of "continuous pursuit,'! 67,000 veterans who had
lost their benefits, because they were out of training past their

delimiting date, will be reinstated. These veterans are in the

Southern California area, and it is not known at the present

what their effect will be on the student load of the colleges and
universities.

The veterans were told of another important ruling. Now
any veteran that is able to show, when changing his objective,

that ^1 percent of all previous work taken will apply towards
his new goal will not be held for a major change, becayse under
the new relaxed ruling it is defined only as "normal progres-
sion." '

V- •
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Chic Hecht
1 1 10 WESTWOOD BLVD.

SALE OF 100%

WOOL SKIRTS
Astorfed Straight Styles in New Fall Colors Including

Cobalt Blue. See Spray, BiHersweet, Teupe, Red.

Light Grey, and Charcoal.

i4{k^$i$kr g<tf »

*

Special Price

Every Skirt Seat Lined

UCU DAn.Y BRUIN S
Mon., Oct. 6, l9Si

Hopeful Talks .

.

.

(Contlniied from Page 1)

lege, he held odd jobs as a
miner, truck driver, painter,

carpenter, merchant sailor, gas_

.

^ V.1

STUDENTS OLD ENOUGH to remember the above picture will
recall there was once two hours free parking in the vicinity of the
UCLA's campus. Now the cost is 10 cenfs for the same amount
of time before the little red flag on the meter conn«$ down and
the University police rush over with great gleaming smiles to
write ojut your one buck ticket. A DB staffer who ^shaH remain
unnamed has received six of these since school opened this fall
and is well ahead of former DB Sporfs Editor Tim Salinger's
semester record of 40. set last faH. Anyone caring to compete in
this contest should contact City Editor Pete Hacsi for further de-
tails. Prize to the winner is a six month stay iti San Quenfin and
don t tell Nick Janise the Bruin sent you.

Deparfhienf Shelves Sag
As Briiins Lose Things
. UCLA's lost and found de-
partment shelves are buckling.
Their burden is too great. But
their future is not premanently
dim. Bruin students can assist
them in their plight by simply
claiming their lost articles.

Blue plastic Iwtby bottles,
dentures, retainers, and one
man's black oxford are some of
the more exotic items weighing
down these ledges.

However, the bulk of the un-
claimed is strictly common-
place. For example, clothing,
class rings, UCLA locks, en-
graved checklxjoks, snapshots

and religious articles are al-

ways present. Careless smokers
can retrieve their pipes and
toi>acco pouches.

Personnel in the office are
anxious to run down their in-

ventory. They urge all forget-
ful Bruins to call or visit their
office ,Ad 251-A.

Since items from areas all

over the campus are being col-

lected at aiU times, night stu-

dents, as well as patronizers of
of the Medical Center may be
potential customers of the lost

and found department.

station manager, and messeng-
er. After attending the Univer-

.

sity of Arizona, he held a Rhod-"^

es Scholarship an^ graduated
from Oxford University, later,:

earning his master's degree in~
education from USC.

~^^'~"'~'

Regarding schools and educa-
tion, he has worked on many
projects, including a revised
school bond and the reorganiza-::
tion of rural schools districts in
1926-1929. In 1931, he collabor-
ated in research on a national!
committee studying federal re. .

lations to education, while in'
1935-6 he served as special con-
sultant to a study of public ed-u-

,

cation in New York State.
In comparing his quallfica-

tions to those of the incumbent
Richards, Trenham cites a de-
tailed military service record
and present membership in the-
American Legion, as opposed to
no armed service for RicNirds.
In the line of governmental and
civic ^experiences, he points out
that Richards' activity, outside
of law practice, has been con-
cerned mainly with partisan
politics on the Democratic tick-
et, while his own 30 years of
servic€f concerned nonpartisan
work for taxpayers.

-^>v
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Dancers
(Continued from Page 4)

dancers are compared by some
to the Russian school in their
mastery of soaring flight, vig-

or, feathery lightness, and intri-

cate movements.
The. UCLA Committee on

Fine Arts is sponsoring the five
performance appearance of the
Ceylon National Dancers.

NEWMAN HALL ANNOUNCES

CATHOLIC SCHOOL OF RELIGION

GR 9-9075 840 Hilgard Avenue

1. A new four year catalogue of courses for all UCLA students

and alumni in:

Philosophy: Logic Epistemology, Metaphysics, Cosmology, Psychology,

Theodicy, Ethics.

Theology: Moral I- II, Dogma Ml. Apologeficf
Church History: Social,' Political Relation to Wesiern Civilization. I-II

Patristic Writings,' Canon Law, Liturgy, Scripture

2. The purpose of the UCLA Newman Hall Catholic Si^hool

of Religion is to present both Catholic and non-Catholic
with the opportunity of gaining a university-level insight

into the Catholic religion.

•f.

t*>.
•

••,f ".» CUSSES START THIS WEEK!-^
203 APOLOGETICS—presentation of historical prpofs for outViorl^y

of the Church, and credentials of the Catholic Faith.

Rev. Thomas E. Comber, C.S.P., M.A. Starts Wed., Oct. 8 4 to

5 p.m. l.-hour tourse.

502 CHURCH HISTORY I Survey of institution and growth of the

Catholic Church from. Christ to 15th Cenlury. J^onti & Thurs.

Rev. William J. Kenney, C.S.P., M.A. Starts Thursday, Oct. 9.

4 to 5 p.m. 2 hour course. ^
.

60Sa ETHICS. Concept of Natural Law, critical study of objective

morality and subjective norm Professional ethics and Thomistlc

Scholastic standards. Tues and Thurs. Rev. Thomas E. Comber,
C.S.P., M.A. Starts Thursday, Oct. 9. 7:30-8:30 p.m.. 2-hr. course

Th«s« non-crecHf courses will do much to broaden your infellecfual

lorizons. Courses stop short of university cf

to prepare for UCLA exannc each semester.

Advertisement Published With Compliments of

PRICE-DANIEL CO. (Funeral Directors) 1 1 567 Santa Monica Blvd.
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Beaven Bash Brum . .

.

(ContlfUMd from P»fi:e 1)

in most ot tlie statUtict* It was
mistakes - namely four inter-

ceptions ' that killed the Bruins.

Tommy Prothro's Oregon
State eleven beat the Bruins at

their own sr«me, namely taking

advantage o# the other club's

errors an^ turning them into

scoring opportwitties.

The shutout was the -first in

ten games since UCLA got

blanked by the University of

Oregon last season in Portland.

It was the first the Beavers had

scored since the 1948 season

and only the fourth against

UCLA in all games since the

single wing was installed in

1949. ' w
OSr, whiirh Iof4c<>d about

ei|:ht timea l>etter than it lo<|k-

ed acrainst So«them California

two weeks ag^o In the C<4iseuin,

kept intaet its record of never

loslnif at Parker Stadium since

Prothro's arrival in 1955.

With Lowe putting on tre-

mendous momentary bursts of

speed to elude tacklers and
John Horrillo and Earnel Dur-

den flashing quickness at the

wingback spots, Oregon St.,

showed -itself to be probably

the fastest club in the nation.

The UCLA confidential dope
sheet on Lowe stated the Paul
was probably the most elusive

runner on the Coast and re-

minded the Bruins that he des-

troyed UCLA two years ago.

And the Beaver wlll-o-the-

wiap proved the UCIA ffoouts

kuty what they w«re ^ iaiking

ah<aiit a« he started OBC off on
its inltliil soorlnf^ drive.

Lowe took ovtr £^ Leon
Criner at the OSCTtailbacH slot

with a minute gone In the sec-

ond quarter. On his first run he
sped around left end from the

Beaver 16 to the 25. The first

of three UCLA unnecessary
roughness penalties gave OSC
15 more yards and a first down
on its own 40.

A reverse by Durden made
eight and then Lowe starting

and stopping with amazing agi^

llty carried the ball into UCLA
territory on the Bruin 48-yai:d

mark ^ * **

KConthiucd on Pa^e 7)

) TV»

GAUGES GOES—Eugene Gaii>es of UCLA (25) follows blocking ol John Pierovi<^ (83) and Bob
King (61) to make short gain against Oregon State.. Boavars won, 14-0.

Spahn Stops Yanks, 3-0, on 2-Hits
Y BY DICK FANTL

Just as it looked as though
the New York Yankees had re-

gained their mid-season form,
Warren Spahn and the Mil-

waukee Braves came charging
back to gain their third World
Series victory, 3-0, yesterday in

Yankee Stadium.
In Saturday's game Hank

Bauer had a field day as the
Yanks gained their first win of
the series by stopping the Brav-
es, 40, but yesterday Spahn col-

lared Baiter and the hU Yankee
teammates as he tamed the
Yankees on a two-hitter, S-0.

With three down and one to
go, Manager ^nad H^ney of the
Braves will open with his "Yan-
kee killer" Lew Burdette, while
Casey Stengel wttl send Bob
Turley in conquest of his first

serlc win. If the Yankees do
win today in the Stadium, the
two teams win have $1 day off

Frosh Mngrs.
Anyone intereated in be-

com i n g freshmah football

manager should ehedc wUh
Frank Lukowsky in the equip-

ment room

tomorrow for tfaveling and re-

sume play Wednesday in Mil-

waukee's County Stadium-

After Milwaukee had taken

the first two g.ames, it appeared
that it was all over for the Am-
erican League pennant winners,

but the Yanks on Don Larsen's

pitching and Bauers clutch hit-

ting took the third game, 4-0.

Bauier. who Mt o^'er JSOO last

year when the Yanks lost the

series to the Braves, went thv«e

for four Saturday and drove

across all four Yankee runsi

With the score knotted at (M)

in the bottom of the fifth inning

*and the bases loaded, B a u e<r

blooped a broken bat single to

right field to bring across New
York's Initial two tallies.

Two Innings later, Hank gave
the Yanks two insurance runs
when he smashed his third ser-

ies homerun In as many games.

UCLAN'S
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Save Up To 6&% On Shoes

Don's Bootery
1142 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(Noxf Door to RalpH't Marlcef)

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Z Drive-In LatiHderette

If562 Sonio Monica Bivd. at Colby

SERVE YOURSELF
AND SAVE 6OT0
30 NORGE AGITATOR WASHERS
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Art Spander's

Sports Spotlight

Mcdi., Od. 6, I9SS UCLA 0A1LY BRUIN 7

-^
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Full 30 Minute Wosh WMi 3 Complete Rinses

^1 AM Dryer-Scorchmg EtTminated ™ "^

-r- -,irmg Your Books and Study Whil* You Wwf

»f" «i t

PROTfibO'S POWER plant]
They say you can't harness lightening. But Coach Tommy

Prothro at Oregon State seems to have done a pretty good Job
<Kl slipping orie ol those black and dtange Beaver unl|orn^ on
a thunderbolt- ^-^i^^^^—•^.- ~•—- -..^^ -t-^^- -.^^ __ ^

-

This flAHh waMi't developed by old Mama Nature but atone

:•*!

LARGEST

AND
CLEANEST

WASHERS

FLUFF
DRYER!

/

If You Wish Bring Your Own Pavorif« Soap and Bleach

OPEN 24 HOURS
Every Day in th« Year

E-Z Drive-In Launderette
11562 Santa Monica Bi.'at Colby

LOADS b^ FREE PARKING

» ^

SPECIAL
/

U C LA
Students Only

Nationally Advertised Brands
Firsfs Unconditionalty Guar. Up to 3 Years'*

^'Factory Guaranteed Btems for 1 5 Months**

Pennsylvania Tire Dist.

SAMPLE PRICES

NAri ADV. BRANDS
Size

6.00x16
6.50x16

6.70x15

7.IOxl5_
7.60x15

8.00x15 ^,

8.20x15

White
14.87

17.87

15.87

I6:B7 ,

17.87

19.87

21.87

Black

$ 9.87

13.87

10.87

12.87

13.87

15.87

15.87 Savings

SIZES

Tax - Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tires

ALL "Thousands" of Tires fo Choose From

Including Foreign Car Sizes

STATE TIRE INC.
^-6661 Wilshire Blvd OL 3-9424—OL 7-0466

6346 Sepulveda. Van Nuys ^ STate 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!l

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.
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£, to Prothro In Oorvallis from Soutliern California. And unlike
the streaks across the sky during^ thunderstomnB this bolt strikes
more than once in the same place. -- - v- •> ^:

I am speaking of a 6 p ft., 170-pound footbaH player from
Centennial High School who Is one of the greatest runners Tve

seen on a football field. Paul
Lowe, who won the 1955 Calif-

ornia State Low Hurdle Champ
ionship, is one of the fastest

and most deceptive players in

captivity. ^

Lowe's^ blinding: speed Isn't

his only asset but It sure helps.

When he turns the corner from
his tailback position its 20-yards
for sure. And he's almost iai-

possible to bring down.

lers would hit LoWe but he some-

5

4 * .'
,
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SPANDER
Time after time ^i^rui

how kept his balance to HFfon^i|||9 for a few more yards. He

-J^
was the rnnSn reason Oregon State was able to defeat UCLA

r Saturday. Both teams played even football. In fact the Bruin
I- line pushed OSC's all around Parker Stadium.

But wlien ^^aul got in he flew around the ends or through
tackle holes for preoious yards in the first half. UCLA oontalT^-

ed him pretty well in the second half but the damage had been
4on«. '

Lowe, like other great runners, has tremendous balance; He
aj^o has t>ie obHity to start and stop instantaneously. When
trapped iir what seems a sure loss he somehow weaves and
darts back and forth to ^et free for yardage.

He may not get any all-star team recognition but Lowe Is

the best runner in collegiate footbalL

Afl, THE FURE NORTHLAND
The Bruins' trip to the north Woods where nothing is found

but pine tr'*es and Southern California football players was an
enjoyable one except for a few incidents. .

'
*

In cose any one down 4;his a way daeen't know It by now
those clean living, ^etMe «otils ^who r««Me where love and
beauty abid*^ don't like us nasty people ki California. Tliey're

vei|^ pl<|tied tiecause were leaving the good ole PCC-
A sectional sign readings* Coxscope presents: The Big 4

Flop, UCLA, Wash., OCE (SC) and Cal. UCLA says: If I can't

win I'll take my ball and go.** was cheered madly by the crowd
in Parker Stadium when 4t was carried by Oregon State students.

And remarks snch m» 'ICallfeiwIa bums, go home!" were
bellowed from the /ana. Wiien Coach Cieorge Diokerson was
knocked off his feet after an OSC m.^n had been thrown into

Mm the ^rowd howled with glee.

The night belore the game the Bruins were harrassed by
someone v.ho was obviously pro-Oregon State. Although the
team stayed in Salem. 35 miles from Corvallis, to get away from
this kind of stuff someone kidked garbage cans and shot off

firecrackers outside the windows of the sleeping players.

A few nours earlier Marv I^wflter and Bugene Gaines were
Jamped by someone wlio saw c;«ne carrying his <»onfidential

dsfte sheet a few blocks from Hie Siotel. Oaines fought off the
wnallant but the person ripped ^aflr gmrt of the slieet and Just

ISse a movie mystery leaped 4iite m <m»H ilng car.

Earlier in the week antagcmiBQsxg pamphlets were dropped,
on the OSCoempus claiming in cAMcene terms what UCLA would
do to the Beavers.

BEAVBB POINTBD rat BRUINS
Why (tid Onctm State win? Besides having a slightly better

team they wanted 4e whi ;}u8t a bit nK)re than the Bruins did.

Just as UCLA iwmited tor Stanford in 1956 the Beevers pointed
fer the Bruins.

f^he OSC team nviuiager said that Oregon 94pte dfdnH cave
abont any other game 4m Its schedule. The Beavers want^ %o
main up f^r ^^imt tervllilc showing kutt year when UCLA npset

^jHiem 26^7. j^nd they wanted to make VCLA^ last appearanoe \n

i|
the «tale «ir Oi*Qgon a loshig 4106. Well, they -did.

UCLA wasn't beaten badly as in the Pitt game. Except for

that interception the Bruins might have pulled it out. UCLA
played fitie football, the only trouble was that Oregon State

played het^ec fcotbaU.

V:

mmmmm
LIGHTENIMG LOWE^-P«ul Lowe. OSC's »peedy hdlfback fsee Sports Spoilightj cu+$ around
Bruins. Dick Wal!en in game Saturday between Beavers ar.J Bruins at CorvalTis.

Beavers Defeat UCIA . .

.

A

Bniin Soaer Team Wits
UCLA'is soccer club gav« a

passable Indication of thlngis ^
cetne when It tore apart the

UnlvcTBity of California' «t Rjv-

erside, S-0, Saturday afternoon

on .the Men's AthleUc Field In a
^Southern California Soocer Con-

ference 'Contest.

It was « significant team ef-

i fort for the Bruins as eight

1
1 men scored one ;goal a(>iece for

I the victors- ,

The XJCLA scovers were "Nat

Cyns, Abdullah Kanan, Paul
Bonnet, Sherman Louie, Al Nil-

es, Ron Ablemann, Dave Mc-
Donald' and I^imitros Gourg-

ouris. /

(Continued from Page 6)
After the h<ill had been

brought to the Bruin SS, Lowr
stmt a short pass to Jerry 0o-
WKum on the 17. Lowe then drop-

ped liaok to pass and appeared
trapped by Bruin rushers but
somehow weaved away from
half the team to the n4n«.

On the next play he cut back
over left tackle for nine yards
and six points. The conversion
attejnpted failed.

UCLA, which had moved the
ball well in the first quarter
as the Bruin line opened big

holes, once agisiin started to

drive but then got bogged down
and quick kicked.

Don Long, who h^ previous-

ly had on*d of his passes grab-

bed off made an amazing one-

lianded interception of Croner's

toss, but moments ' later UCLA
lost the Imll when Kirk Wilson's

threw was picked off by OSCVi
Nub Beamer.
UCLA took the second half

ki6k and on the first play Ray
Smith smashed through center

on the fullback spinner for 13-,

yatrds. Then Long threw and;

Haice intercepted on the dead
run And galloped ^own the side-

lines 3© yards lor «he TD. Crln-

^er converted by running th*
ball over. It was the first after

touchdown score for e>t*ier 'OSC
or UCLA this season. T h r

Bruins still haven't xjonverted.

Jim Steflen running at ^V.

back after Bill Kilmer an

c • i :*.

Jio. CJardlina* %; IDSC, TU

Cal., M;; WMh. St^ 14.

Brown, 8ft; IMe, 29.

Mksh., Vt; IKIdh. m., iS.

Otfke, 1«; fWnols, IS.

^Oklahoma, €; -OMjivap, •.

Ohio 2St, 12; Wnrih., t.

Norwstm, SB; Stanfpf< •
JUr Faroe, 18; Iowa, 18.

Rams, 88; 49''er«, %.

Chuck Kendall were both in- , minutes left.

jured generated a Bruin drive
in the last quarter. With John
Brown making some tremend-
ous catches and "Steff" movino^
the ball, UCLA had a first dowr
on the Beaver five with fou

But UCLA couldn't score. On
third Jim Johnson caught a pass
but WAS A loot out the end
Tone. Then Steffen got thrown
nd Oregon St. took over tp

un out the clock. *^ ^^ '
^
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THINGS ARE HAPPENING
- CAFE ESPRKSO - .

'"

VENICi WEST CAFE
7 DUDIiEY, VENIC£:t

d

Add bfe fo your years
Look & Feel Better!

General Conditioning

Body^ fiuitcling

FJoura Contouring *

Reducing
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1MCST LJk. GYM
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.The Right Way
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Or. *H«rold Horowitz .Frofeisor wf Law, IISC
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Religion. USC *

COME FOR A WEEKENO OF
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Water Poloists Hear
JC Star Eligible

BY MOttT SALTZMAN
UCLA's varsity water polo squad received a tremendous

morale lift when it was learned Friday that Jim Kelsey, former

al-American star from Long Beach City College, will be eligible

^to play for th<- Bruins this season- It * had been feared that

Academic difficulties might prevent Kelsey, undoubtedly UCLA's
outstanding prospect for the -

;
- - - •

* 1^"

•eason, from competing. /. | j^g team has had two eafl^

Ross Robeson has decided to

miss the season because of stud-

ies; and Fred Simpson, a fine

prospect from Long Beach CC,
failed to appear at Thursday's
scrimmage and the coaches are
undecided about his status.

Cratty indicated Friday that
the Probable starting lineup for
Wednesday's match versus Po*
mona would be : g -a a r d Dave.
Tostenson; guard E^rl Goldk)erg
forward Jim Kelsey; forward
Gary Knox; cent€Jr forward Jim
Kruger; center back John Ed-
win ; and veteran goalie Tom
Steahr.

• .

Mural Schedule
\>;

t

»v'

*:/'

4>; i-

' Kelsey» a member Of the ^^. disappointments: Letterman
wood Swi«ft Club that placed ^ ,, . , ^ ^ ,,„ i

second in the 1957 National

AAU water polo team competi-

tion in Chicago, wiir "definitely

brighten our team's chances for

the coming year." says Assist-

ant Coach Jack Cratty. -

G<M>d Leader
Cratty thinks the "boy is an

outstanding leader and has an
excellent attitude about athletic

competition." Head Coach Jerry

Astourian had previously com-
mented, before knowing that

Kelsey would be eligible, that

Kelsey- has played in what
could, be called water polo's

•*big-time" and will help our
club considerably."
The Bruins are slated to open

their 1958 schedule at 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday in the MG pool
against Pomona, former charg-

es of Assistant Coach Cratty.

UCLA will rule a slight favor-

ite in this non-conferwice clash.

Thursday Serlmin»ge
UCLA staged its first full-

scale scrimmage last Thursday
afternoon against Valley JC.

The Monarchs proved to be an
inept foe for the Bruins as the

first team scored at will. ^
.

But the squad's second team
was he|d even by its JC oppOn*
ent, em'phasizing the piimary
weakness of the Bruins — dep-
th. ' ' -

'

One of the surprises in the
scrimmage was the fine play of

guard Earl Gpidt^erg. Earl Kr9x
the Bruins' star forward letter-

man, was also impressive ae-'

cording to Cratty. Former Long
Beach CC standout, Knox, was
the squad's second-high scorer
in his first year of Pacific Coast
Conference competition last sea-

son.

Work€Mite Pleasing
In all, the teams workouts to

date have given indication that

the blue-and-gold will improve
on last year's 0-4 conference
and 7-7 non-conference records.

Coaches Astourian and Cratty
are pleased with the^ard work
that *the squad seems, to be
showing.

*f

It
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Varsity Club
""

Varsiiy Club will hold Its

initiation meeting this Wed-
nesday evening at 6:30 p.m.

All Varsity club members and
letternien from last semester
should meet on tfie lawn be-

tween the Men's and Women's
Gyms.

.
. t.

Il
Concerts, Inc. Presents

2 Only Concert Appearance,

JONAH
l\ ^; QUARTET

-t

I
I
I
I
I

DAVE BRUBECK
QUARTET

' «»-^«r

\ BUDDY COLLETIE

..i' QUINTET . '

\ 2nd i Pico

JTUES., OCT. 14, 8:30i

Il TICKETS: $3.00. 2.50. 1.50 \
—ON SALE AT—

i VILLAGE MUSIC
I 1124 Wtstwood Blvd.

I AIL MUTUAL AGENCIES
I —OR WRITE—
I SANTA MONICA CIVIC

Intramural Flag Football Opens

Today; Betas Meet Lambda Chi

ft'C-c'—

' FIEI.]> I
3:00 Beta Theta PI- vs. Lambda Chi

Alpha, i

4:00 Tau Epsjlon Phi vs. Alpha
Gamma Omega.

FIELD n
3:00 Delta Tau Delta vs. Sigrma Pi.
4:00 NBC v«. Tongs

FIELD in
3:00 Phi Gamma Delta vs. Z^a Beta

Tau
4:00 Snakes vs. Z?bras.

n

BV IRVING F. REIFMAN
Beta Theta Pi, defending All-

U champion in intramural foot-

ball, opens its title defense this

afternoon at 3 p.m. when it

meets Lambda Chi Alpha as the
intramural season opens.-

Once a^ln this year, the Be-
tes, who iMve Miotlier stronir
line, are rated as the club to
beat for the All • University
chaniploiishlii. Facing: the Beta
attack for th« second stralirht
season Is Tailback Gary David-
son.

Davidson/ who will be playing
without his running halfback
Eddie Rice this year, still has
End Ron Van Hagen, who also
was instrumental in Ringing
the Betas the title.

Besides the Betas every other
Champion In the fraternity divi-

sion takes part In the action to-

day as well as the Nisei Bruin
Club* which gained the Indepen-
dent title last year.

Delta Tau Delta, one of the
three other champs, takes on a
strong Sigma Pi nine. The Delts
are strong again this year with
a balanced running and passing
attacked led by TaUback Tony
Tirico and End Brian ICniff.

In probably the day's tightest

. PATRONIZE
th«

DAILY BRUlKl

ADVERTISERS

game. Phi Gamma Delta runs

up against Zeta Beta Tau. This

game could well determine the

champion of League II!.

League champions Tau Epsi-

lon Phi clash with a so-so Alpha

Gamma Omega club, while NBC
will meet a strong Tong outfit

In the feature independent clash

of the day.
> " .V

.
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COME TO EUROPE

MEET AND
EAT At

ALBERTOS
Old Europe In lV#sfwo<^

''

f-^
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Hov# You Seen
The

Portable Typewriter
i FEATURING EXCLUSIVE 10-YEAR PARTS V^ARRANTY

e PASTEL COLORS # EXECUTIVE TYPES
e IMPORTED FROM ITALY

VILLAGE BOOKSTORE or CHUCK MAAS
Next To Bruin Theatre GR 9-9104

**,
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NEW CAREERS fOR
MEr) OF/AMERIGA:

U. $. AIR FORCE i
"A proud profession in the

Age of SpACo" offers

Special rewards to men
who meet the standards of

theJU.S. Air Force. Wanted:
men of ability to keep our
country strong.

CHESTERFIELD tr.v.1.

around the world with the

Air Force Men of America.

* -
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Nothing satisfies lil(e flie

BIG CLEAN TASTE OF TOP-TOBACCO
\

RECmt^^K -KIN*

Allows Statewide Political

to Appear at UCLA

WHO WILL THE NEXT BELLES BE? Marianne Terry, president
of^ftrum B^Hes and Joan Winfers. a Belle, looic quite pleased overM lift of 80 finalists for freshman and junior Bruin Belles. Be-
tween I and 5 p.m. today in ICH 301 the final interviews for
••ch will be hold. Finalists who have not yet m^de an appoint-
ment for an intorview should do so this morriind. Judges ace fa
be in KH 301 a\ 12:50 p.m. *

*

Final Interviews For Belles

w Field Down
Final interviews for junior Phyllis McGowan, Kathy Mitch-

Senator to Visit

Talk on Campus

Todays

and freshman Bruin Belles
take place today for 80 j*<5pir-

ants. The 40 Juniors and 40
freshmen selected from a record
turnout of 500 applicaAts will
be narrowed down to 15 girls
from each class. Interviews will
tal<e place at 1 p.m. in Norm
Pagget's office, KH 301.
Those vying for positions in.

the group, are:

Juniors
Jeannine Amestoy, Denise Al-

exander, Barbara Austin^. Ann
Bixler, Carole Bodner, Dorothy
Curral, Diane DeBry, Kay Ellis,
Sheila Gezzel, Carrie Goldman.
Claire Groger, Carol Hannum,
Edith Hi)l€(brecht.

Mary G. Jeffras, Carol Kul-
llick, Denise LaZonsky, Anne
Long, Linda Lum, Orwell Mar-
golin, Kathy McCabe, Deanna
McCartney, Sharon McEiroy,

ell, Kath Mowder and Jean My-
ers,

Others a.re Lynn Pease. Pen-
ny Phillips, Joyce Ralx), Jean-
ette Rhoads, Marilyn F. Rice,
Dorothy Savage, Diane Schild-
meyer, Jane S^ulberger, Sharon
Schuchet, Carmel Simmons,
Toni Stickles; Eleanor-Joyce
Taylor, Cynthia Thompson, Car-

(Continued on Page 5)

United States Senator William
Knowland of California, Repub-
lican candidate for the govern-

O.rcy, will be on campus from
1^:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. tomorrow.

Knowland will be the first

state candidate allowed on the

UCLA campus under the new
liberalization of Rule 17. Previ-

ously State Senator Richard

Richrads and his opponent Brad-

ford Tre«Uiaini had been allowed

at UCLA but only because of

the optimistic foresight of the

Dean of Students' Offloe.

Senatcrr Knowland will deliv-

er a speech at 12:20 p.m. in

Roy^e Hall sponsored by the

Bruin Young Republicans. The
GOP majority leader will first

greet students, faculty and ad-

ministrators while he has an
informal lunch in the KH Coop.

Senator Knowland is making
a tour of four Los Angeles col-

lege campuses tomorrow to dis-

cuss important youth problems.

Among the colleges are Occi-

dental^ Loyola, UCLA and USC.
The tour is being directed by

the Youth for Knowland. Dick
Wallen, UCLA football s<ar,

is one of the co-chairmen of the
organization.

WILLIAM KNOWLAND
GOP Senator Here Tomorrow

Closed Shop

Trenham

Two Negro Hostesses Rejected

at North Carolina Football Party
;'^ Two NecTo Bruin Belles reported to the Dally Bruin they
were deferred from hostess duties last Saturday night because
of Nojih Carolln* University's segregation policies. The girls,

Gloria Evans, a senior and Terretta Burton, a sophomore stated
that at the regular Bruin Belle meeting last Thursday ovening
they had been scheduled to en-

tertain ttie team. Friday eve-
ning they neoeived oalla from
Marianne Terry, Bruin Belle
president asking them not to

Miss Evan said "SInlbe we are
chosen by the 'same methods
and are an organization as a
whole, I feel that we should
be given the same opportunities.
If it was felt that it would- be
an insult for us to entertain the
team along with the other girls,
th^n I think that Bruin Belles
as a whole should have been
given a chjuioe

—

Ui ' cmmlder

Girls flost Carolina Grids;
prayers Say Thanks, Y'All'

. Dinner at the Del Mar Beach Club, a tour of Pacific Ocean
Park and >dancing in tbe Aragon Ballroom were the order of
the night for some 4p North Carolina football players and 20
Bruin Belles Saturday night. According to Norm Padgett, di-
rector of student activities, UCLA's Bruin Belles were chosen

to hostess the North Ca.rolina
team because of a favorable
impression made by them on
Coach Jim Tatum
Commenting on the fact that

the North Carolina squad had
been victorious over the UCLA
cross-town rivals by one point,
Rip Hawkins, '^Nortb Carolina
center, looked at the girls and
declared, "I* sure pays tb be
a winnah.*'
One of the highlights of the

evening came on the bus tfip
home. Upon entering the bus,
the team doctor jokingly asked
if anyone needed any pills. "I've
got all kinds." he stated—:"PilIfi
to stimulate, pills to put you to
sleep, trahquinzers—

"

Drawled John Schroeder,
North Carolina end, firom the
back of the bus, "How about
a» pill to stimulate me and a
sleeping pill for my date!"

Reflecting on the evenirig,
Marianne Terry, Bruin Belie
president, related, "I can't ex-
press how greatly impressed all

the girls were with the boys'

whether to accept the invita-
tion."

Carmel Simmons, DB News
Editor, although only a Bruin
Belle finalist had also been
asked to go and later asked not
to by Norman Padgett, AS-
UCLA General Manager. Pad-
gett Asked Miss Simmons to be
cognizant of the fact that there
were no Negro boys on the
team, that there was possible in-
sult to NCU, of bad publicity
to UCLA should an event occur,
and that it would not be the
best example of tact on the part
of ^e hostess deiegauon.

| charm and manners.

"More encroachment by gov-
ernment in our private lives

or more freedom to carry out
our private responsibilities —
these are the choices in the No^
vember election," Brad Tren-
ham, candidate for the state
senate from Los Angeles Coun-
ty, told the 3 o'clock, Monday,
Oct. 6, meeting of the Bruin
Young Republicans, at 1200 Hu-
manities Building, on the UCLA
campus, Westwood .

"For tlie people of I.as An-
geles county, who are 42 per
cent of the state's population,
Hiat choice is a big one. Along
with l>eing four-tenths of the
state's population, we pay four-
tenths * of the state's taxes,"
Trenham said.

"If the party which is pledged
to higher taxes and more gov-
ernment encroachment in our
private lives — the democratic
party — takes over, higher tax-
es will be inevitable.

"My opponent in this race
for state senator has already
gone on record as thinking high-
er taxes 'unfortunately' are nec-
essary," Trenham pointed out.
'The Republican party has a

sound program of better man-
agement in state government,
which is the only possible way
that taxes can be controlled,"
Trenham declared.

**There is no easy way to keep
taxes In check—but if we are to
have more jobs, nrftore homes,
more opportunities for our
young people, tiien we will have
to keep taxes under control.
"We can ,do It by good gov-

ernment management, by get^
ting rid of unnecessary activi-

ties, and by doing the necessary
and good things that govarn-
ment does as efficfently as pos-
sibleJL' Trenham declared.

In response to questioning on
Proposition 18, Trenham fav-
ored its passage l^ecause he be-
lieves It is immoral^ to permit
a closed shop. He doesn't t)e-

lieve' It Is an economic argu-
ment because the proposition
has nothing to do with coUact-

'Permit Knowland
Here Tomorrow-
BY MOBT SALT!ZWaI^
One of the more, unpopular

clauses of the University's Reg-
ulation 17—a section that wouft
restrain candidates for state of.f^ who would, upon election,
review or approve the Univer-
sity budget, from appearing' on
campus — has been suspended
until Janary 1, 1959, on the sug-
gestion of President Clark Kerr.
With this clause (B8) now

suspended, UCLA will be al-
lowed to host all political candi-
dates for state offices in the
November elections including
Senator William Knowland and
Atty. Gen. Edmund G. "Pat"
Brown.

Knowland Speaks
In fact. Senator Knowland is

R-heduled to appear and speak
on campus at 13:20 p.m. tomor-
row in Royce Hall.
Previous to President Kerr's

directive (received by the Dean
of Students' office Friday) men
who were candidates for the
governorcy, assembly, state sen-
«te and other state executive of*
^ces could not be allowed to
speak at UCLA. It was. how-
ever, permissable for candidates
for federal offices to be invited
l;gre.

One notable exception to the
clause before suspension was
the appearances of State Sen-

(Continued on Page 2)

AUErrMLKs"
Chancellor Raynwnd B. Allen

will .resume his student hours^
from 3 to 4 p.m. Tuesday after-
noon in his office, Ad 2147. No
appointment is necessary and
the atmosphere will be inform-
al.

Chancellor Allen has been
quoted as saying that student
hours are a tradition on many
campuses and "IJfeiope we tnake
it so here at UCLA."

\

*..,.
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ive bargaining.

Dickerson Greets

Bruins at Rally
Coach George Dickerson and

the 1958 Bruin Varsity will be
introduced to the student body
at a rally at noon Wednesday
in KH patio.

'This will be the first time
the students have the chance to
meet our new coach face to
face," according to Bruce Rogn-
lien, director of rallies, "and we
hope everyone will bring brown
ba^s to the rally and give the
coach a great welcome."
The yell leaders, song leaders

and Rally Com. will be present
at the rally along with Coach
Dickerson and the team.
'The wail of the air horn will

signal the start of tomorrow'*
rally, so be sure to listen for

m^
it and be there," foncludfef Kogt»
lien.

mmm mm
^'aftp
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Venezuelan Student Here

on Creole Foundation Gift
A Venezuelan student U attending the Uoniversity of Cali-

fornia at Loa Angeles this fall under the scholarship program
of the Creole Foundation. The student, Mr. Aldolfo Paris is one
of 64 Venezuelan students sponsored either by'the Creole Foun-
dation or by the Creole Petroleum Corporation at U. S. colleges

And universities. About 190
Veoi^uelans are attending Ven-
ezuelan universities with the aid
ctf Similar Foundation and Corp-
cration grants.

' Mr. Paris, a post-graduate
student, is majoring in business
administration. His scholarship
includes full tuition, booI<s and
supplies, registration and labor-

atory fees, travel expenses, and
a living expense allowance. '-'^ warded to the University of

^K^

Y

' The • Creole Foundation Is a
non-profit organization founded
by Creole Petroleum Corpora-
tion for cultural, educational,
and scientific purposes. Creole
is a U.S. company and Venezue-^
la's largest oil producer. The to-

tal amount of the two organiza-
tions' scholarship grants for
1958 is estimated at $687,000.
Recpgni^ng that tuition does

not cover the co«^^di eciuoKfioiv

both the Corporation and
Foundation ^have included in

this amount unrestricted colla-

teral grants to institutions at
which their students are enroll-
ed. At the close of the last
school year these grants totaled
$36700, of which $1,000 was
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ator Plichard Richards and his
opponent Bradford Trenham on
campus, t)oth within the last
week.

Allowed to Speak
• The two candidates were al-

lowed to speak because the
Dean of Student's ofiioe had «in-

ticipated that t4ie nberallMtion
of Rule 17 would t>e suggested
hy President Kerr at almost any

,

time since school opened.

In the President's directive to
Chancellor Raymond Allen, he
noted that "the value of retain-
ing (the new regulation) can be
tested until Jan. 1." Because oi
the limitation of time between
now and Election day, I would
urge you to pay special atten-
tion to the University's respon-
sibility to encourage student
groups to present two or more
Fepresentatlve views of contro-
versial issues," and, I would
add, partisan positions." >'

President Kerr, further clari-

fying th^ directive, said, *1t

would be wise, I would think,
to make the modification of Reg*
ulation 17, here authorized, con-
tingent upon the ability to
meet the responsibility prior to
Nov. 4. At the concluison of
tfiis period, I would request
each of the chief campus offi-

cers to forwajrd to me his rec-

ommendations regarding the ul-

timate retention or elimination
of this section of Regulatk>n
17."

Chancellor Allen, commentriig'
yesterday, said that he hoped
•>very reasonatole effort be
made to schedule balancing pro-
grams which a;re as close to
each other in time as possible."
He noted, however, that there
might t>e circumstances which
would make it occassionally im-
possible to hold strictly to the
balancing principle.

Both Associate Dean of Stu-
dents Byron Atkinson and As-
sistant Dean Adolph Brugger
expressed their delight in the
suspension and saw no apparent
reason why the suspension
would not be made permanent
after Jan. 1.

Today's Staff

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 6

(AP)—Clyde Charlton, presi-

dent of the California Young Re-

publicans, Monday vigorously

denied that the. Young Repu-
blicans had avoided endorsing

the candidacies of Gov. Goodwin
J. Knight and Sen. William F.

Knowland at their state meeting
in Bakersfield Sunday. '*v

Some news dispatches had
said the group refused to take

any position sn. the candidacies

of Knight fbr senator and
Knowland for governor^.

LAUNCHING THE BRUIN MOdN—GsHmq tka "Bruin Moon'*
rsady for punching ars Kent Lswit (L) and Dean Ambrose,
Homecoming co-chairmen. Offering advice in a technilogieal and
scientific vein is Sua Morse, ^xequfiva secretary.

Homecoming OUa Show
Sloted for October 28
At 8:30 p.m., Monday, Oct.

28,«the Homecoming Olio Shew
blasts off from its pad. Out-
standing student entertainment,
professional a c t s> musi^ the
beauty of 2^ queen finalists, arjd

the selection of a winner in

each of the three Divisions of
the Olio Show will be the pre-

graiYi for the evening. -r

The awarding of the brand

hev^ ASUCLA Homecoming Olio
Show sweepstakes tropliy and
the selection of the Homecom-
ing 'Queen and her court fbr

1958 make this show one of the
high spots of the UCLA enter-

tainment year. ^ /.,/

NofionoK^s
Blost Red

jm

Ceose-Fire
TAIPai Oct. ^ (AP) — The

National!As poured a record
quantity of supplies into Que-
moy Monday under Communist
guns silenced on the first day
of a Red eease-flre. But early.

Tuesday the Nationalists de^
nounced the cease-fire as only a
lull before a new storm;

"^

As both skies held their fire,

Sampson CThen,' a "^Nationalist
spokesman, called the week-long
truce proclaimed by the Com-
munists early Monday a **dia-

bolical peace pffenslve'' and pre*
dieted the Reds would make
more trouble soon.

He pledged again that the N'a-

tionalists would stand firm
against the Communist call for
direct negotiations of the For-
mosa Strait crisis-

But th^ Nationalists demon-
strated they wduld accept k da
facto cease-fire ev^n if opposed
to talks with the Reds. Nation-
alist guns remained isilent tHro-

ughout Monday. Nationalist of-

ficials indicated they would not
renew the firing unless fired

..^;--

V.«,^^

**
**•* HF tf-

."»'W

upon. ja

JEWISH and CHRISTIAK FORUM
Quetfions and Answers for Mutual Undersf«ndmn

' Wadnatday, Qcfobar 8 horn 3 to 4 p<,m,

-.d^;li-: -^ 574' Hiigofcr ;.

4ff %^%HimU Zord\a\\y Invited

->

daily bruin
>. <•.

classified o<is
• •>*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (PayaUa In Advance)
(a) One Inaertlon: 75c for 15 word8k<

. tSc extra for each •additional S wnrHii
V Ftv« iBMnrtlofia: (cons^utive, wMhent Change):

$2.50 for 15 words.
75c ex!fTa for each aidditional 5 w»ords.

<'.
' N

;>»elephon%: GB. 3-0971, Ext No. 300
r^k? Kerekoff Hall — Offfc* tHZ-V ,-

^•'- Claflsifled Ad Manager.
Mr. Ronald L. EliloSr •

»
' J,-

X.'
Ai

SHARE APAaTMEKJS
TWO ffirls to share 2 bdrm. apt. adj.

to campua. ^/ma. 683 Gayley No.
15. GR. 8-4802 evenings. (0-8)

GIRL.. 22. Share luxurious furnlsh-
ad apartment. Wilshlre - West
Holme, full kitchen. Phone Utfli-

ttaa Paid. i66. GR. 3-7347. iO-%\

ONB GIRL, wanted to share one
bedrm. apt with two. J3«.W per
mooth. Call GR. 7-9614. (0-9)

MAL.Q Stu^fit to share spacious
ftinsle apt. 1 block from Campua.
$55/mo. GR. 8-599B

.
<0-l<h

$62.50. pool, patfcr. i bdrm on Rob-
ertson Blvd.. share with girl Ve
7-5525 day or eve. {0'\Z\

FURNISHRD for 4 - 4Z.50 wich.

Sundecka - c»u> room - TV - Sem-
ester leaaa. '9Bn. Gayley. Apt. 8 -•

GR. 9-6495/ <P-»
' TYPINa

BOOM a BOARD

MIOHT EOITOB ..

C«py Editor

Bporto Night Editor

Proofreader

Mori Saltsmaa

Mort Saltaman

Mort Saltaman

Mort Saltsman

Newa Staff: Sandy Felger. Carol
Brkrr. Jim !9huler. Aramin Dan-
doy. Al Silverman. Corporal Bcrg-
atain. Gen. Greunther.

VI. LJV—No. l8~Taea.. Oct,""?. 1958

flBlar«« a* aecooa • ciaaa mattaf
AbHI \% ltM6. aft th« ooat offica a«
Lm Aiigglga. Cam., uudei itia Act p»
March IT 1879.

THESES, 'dlsaertatlons expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalld masters. All
Formats. Mra.' Staiaer. AX. 8-8881.

OR. 8-5576w (0-24>

TYPING theais. term papers. MSS.
Experienced. High quality. ElectrJe
Typewriter. Ruth - EX. 3-2881. -

(O-10>

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Report*. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27988. <027)

FVBNISHBD APARTMENTS
FOB BENT

THIS must be the place! |66 mon-
thly. 15 excellent meals weekly.
Linen. On Campus. GR. 9<'9849. -

(O-IO)

OR BOARD only. Goood food, all
you oan eat; 5 days wk., plus
sack lunch. GR. 7-8835.

ENJOY companionship In homelike
Pan Pacific International Center.
Share duties. Americans welcome.
GR. 8-9340 - GR. 8-8325. (O-IO)

AUTOMOBILE FOB BENT
FORb '49 - 4 door RAH. New tires
and brakes, runs excellently. GR.
2-2909. (0-7)

L09T

LOST—Diamond engagement ring
In K.H. lounge. 9-26-58. A re-
ward of 860 for ita return. Con-
tact Joanne Meyer. 1945 N. Ken-
more Av». NO. 2-3389. (0-8V

BOOH FOB Bsiii

FOB SALB
GOOD UJ«ed"couch~ 120.00 GR. ^-,5613 -

^800 Kelton Ave.^ A pt. 5. (0 -7)

H I OH PideHty"~Magnavox Caflaro
Changer. 2 ffpeakers, extra speaker
set-up plus 2 extra speakeii* andFM adaptor ftwitch. 886. Original
1150. WE. 5j-661t. . rO-7)

$10.00 Dellvera New 64 Volume~Lib-
eral Art.-* set A hookcaae. U. of
Chicago has topically indexed 443
works by 74 autM>rs. Homer to
Freud. Man's 102 basic ideas. Bal.
118.50 for 24 mos. info. WE. 3-241?

. ^

( 0-13)

. AUTOMOBILE FOB SALK

FBttROlVAL

l'WaRN to fly—18.38 per wk.
No down payment required.

Bring only 83.88 for first tesson.

Valley Pilots Flying Service. -

ST. 9^91791 , (0-15)

•5* MERCEDES ^ 190 SL - New tube-
leas w/w - excellent condition
orlg. owner - fiffeaski rack, chain;.
available. G-R. g'f74ea (0-9»

1954 AUSTIN ^ , Healy. red lacquer.
radio, seat b^lta. 46.000 ml. Verv
clean. DU. 3-1069 - <SL 7-9431 eren-
IngB. ' (0-8>

NEW BUILDING, FURNISHED
APARTMBNTS. ACOOMODATW
2. 3 OR 4. FULL KITCHBN8.
SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY AND OA-
RAGE AVAILABLB. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 8-7018. (019>

857.59 EACH IN LAROB MODERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMOI^ATBS 2.

FULL KITCHENS. SUNDECKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGB. ONE
SIZORT BLOCK TO CAMPlhB.
GR. 9-5404. (O-10>

DRAW Drapaa, w/w earp..ha Show-
Double

Bed. 2 Closets. Tile Batf
•r. Comp. Kitchen. For 1 or 2
adulta - 15' ml*, from Campua. -

10064 Culver Blvd. VE. 9-6564. (0-8>

$105.09 SUBLET for couple for 6 mo.
Furnished apt. for couple. Walk to
Village. 556 Gayley. <0-2)
Camden Ave. (0-7)

$89.50 Heated Pool. New Deluxe Sln-

f:lea. Carpeting. Disposal. Llnena.
002 Pontius Avenue. W.L.A. Near
Sepulveda, Salita Monica Blvd. -

Manager - QR. 9-9980
.

<0-18)

HOrSK FOB SAIiB

A BIT of Bavaria in smog-free, fag
free, cool Fernwood area of Topan-
ga. 2.000 sq. ft. of picturesque cha-
let, atory book architecture. 8 ter-
race^d lots, flower and ^rees. Low
taxes. 80 mln. from UCLA. 818.900.
Low down or trade. By owner. TO.
5674. <aa>

FURNISHED. 1 bedroom house. $89
Wpgl Luw A iiKulyw un

'e<3

miuit ti .

ederal Ave. EX. 8-1768.

FURNISHED room In modern home
for young man. Private bath aad
entrance. VE. 8-6691. <Or9^

RM. Prlv. bath A entranee. G«ntl«^
man 811/wk. GR. 3-9490. (0-7)

' » I I.I
LARGE MODERN room for •• or
two men near campus. New hottse,
Saparate kitchen, entrance. aMw^
er, utilities, furnished 17.00/aa. Alab
alDgle. 1588 Belaft ^ (O^—< . .- X '

'———

—

- « » I

« . . SCOOTEB FOB SALB
1968 LAMBRETTA 6 H.P. 990 ml. All
extras! Must sacrifice to meet ua-
expeeted expenses $869 - WB. 9-1842
aft«n& (O-T)

1957 Volk.<*wagon - grey - radio and
heater - low mileage - Call EX. 5-

_5907_after 6 P.M^ (0-8t
MG 1963 TD Mark II Excellent condi-

tlon. Private Paitr,. GR. 7-5008. -

I
' > (0-13)

HELP WANTED

®« ^^^f -Advertise In the clas^
_fled8. Sea Mark I.

TWO attractive Co-eds. interesting
personalHles, lor dates with good
looking fftudent am) well, tanned

' roommate. GR. 9-139^. After 9:00
P.M. Anxiously - Don Quixote -

(0-6)
FREE LOAN CAR. aa«»-gJa»c. msOFT

^^'J*^*^^^'*"*!" **•"<**«*
• - - BRUIN

GR^I^ia,*^''''*
Westwoc^ 6lvd.,

_9*^ ^•^*^- (0-2l>
WIN a fraa vboMr eall «Sr ^la^si.

fled advertisers. See me and I'll
give you a 4imm if you win.

. . —Mark I

•67 LAMBRETTA. U h.».. 9000 nri,,
raar seat, rack, speedometer, 8279.
Call evea., Sam, WB.

* BIBB WANTBD

leter, \

l-tom.

UROBI^T! Ride needed for wh«el
chair student; iM'ea of TarawMil
and Venice: Will pay $6.9a/wkly
?lua frea eampus parking; - Rf.
•29S8. <0*9>

FOB BEMV
886. - NEW beauiiful beach apart-
ment (aiagla woodp«nel«a). Se-
cluded, srooglees hillside. Large

rch, spectacular view. GL. 4-

897.50 - 9100.90 WALK^ TO CAMFUi
VILLAGB & BUSES. MODBRNAPARTMBNTS - FURNISHED A
UNFURNISHED. FRBBSBR TOP
REFRIGERATOR. RANGE. W/W

,CARPKTINO. DISPOSAL. LARGE
CIX>SBT8. SUNDECKS. 8m - 917
LEVERING AVE. GR. 9-5488. (OlO)

$90.00 UP Furnished Cottages, utlll-
tlaa: 1. 3 bedroom apiCs. 1 alary.
2ulet, near bus. UCLA. GR. 7-1169
^sed Furniture For Sale! Reason-

able
.

<O-l0)

ROOM and atudy. <fule< privala

FEMALE alevaMr operator 11 to 4
dally or Sat. T«n|ifip^arv deride
pos. 1 to 9 p.m. Hag^arty's Bever-
Ty Hills. 9ga9 WtlahK Blvd. (0-7>

CH<LI> CARB - Frfdar afternoons.
all day Saturdays. Education or
medleal student ^r^ferred with in-
terest la kindergartea or pre-schoal
age children. Mr. Cunningham. EX.
<-^90» (0-7>

NEAR BEACH - actress offers at-
tractive room, board, exchange oc-
casional baby-sltttnar easv older
child. Foreign Students Welcome..
QL. 4-2974. (0-9)

^OIRL -^ General Office work - tvpe -

write neatly 81.35/hr. 4 hrs./dav -

Sat. Optional . VE . 8-6928 . (0-7>
15 Fsahlon Show ©rreeto^s Needed.
Sarah Coventry Coatume Jewelry.
Upper Division Students. Part
Time. No lnvestn»ent. Average 84.00
Hour. Call for Appointment. EX.
7-9999. (0-13 )

BKORANOB BOOM A BOABB
FOB HBI^P..

iirivmg twin iwa »im9HLn. iimia
0-18> I prlvllegea. Coed. WB. i-tika. CO-7)

HARK GONOVIN fPtorai Fbr Gon-
Iffs) New process copies from
BookB. Jgt^animtB. Anything 30c/

Stf% %!*• Protatype By studpnta.GK 7-4781.
(0-9

)

SORORITY PLBDaBS - Fulflil A^aui^
school actWf«7 aaiigation bv being
active at a claaaWiad ad manager'a
secretary. Also j»art time for Busi-

^_nes8 Manager. See Mark I. (0-3>
P. T. Knows who the Sororltv of th«
Year la. Do ¥•«? Find out! Adrer^
tlaa ^ In tha daaalAeds. Mark I. -

(0-6>
STUDBNTa Mian-Orrs. Veta. In-
depewdanta Intereated la Indepen-
dent StKkl«»t Orfantzatlons for
Social and Political Student Body
Actlvltlaa.^ CaU altar 1:00 P.M. -

GR. g-447i. (0-8>

^^T'^^^^ ^^^•*- ^J*** ac bottla.
Old German Recipe. Instructvons

_ f**"^
^'t - Oall OR. 9-4472 . . (0-8)

MAFRATBR: Baware: The Keltoa
Pedagogue does sot khow all know
all. Pur

'

Calling U

1 "^^ ••
«.

4.,V».

AWS Commitf#e
signups for a« AWS commit-

tees will be taken this week in
KH 400.

Business Educ. Assoc.
The Business Education As-

soc, will hold a picnic-dinner at
4:30 p.m. tonight at Holmby
Park. Tickets may be purchased
from fi£A officers or in BAE
321. > > ' v
Hawaikin Club '

All students interested in hav-
ing fun and learning about
Hawaii are urged to join the
Mama Loa Calabash Club. Come
to HB 3131 from 11 'p.m. to
noon and from 1 to 3 p.m. to-

morrow and join.

Homfcoming OfJo!!'
Formats for the show are due

no later than 5 pLm« Friday in

KH 401. The registration fee
(12) is also due. Meeting of all

show chairmen at 3 o^. Thurs
day in HH 127.

•.,... _ ,.. .,- .,1.

Inlramufol
Deadline for signups for the

IntramuraKswim meet is 4 p.m.
*- 'tomorrow;. ,.< . ^

•

" Men's Week Signups
^^ Appllcatioiu for Men's Week
1 igecutive conun. will be taken
•r fifom 3 to 4 p.m. today and
j tomorrow in KH108;

Listening In

Meteorology Seminar
The Meteorology seminar, ori-

ginally scheduled for 4 p.m
yesterday is rescheduled for 4
p.m. tomorrow in MS 8145.

Phi Efa Sigma
Applications are now b e I n g

accepted for Phi Eta Sigma,
freshman's men's honorary, in
Ad 2225. Requirements are a
3.5 grade point average in the
first freshman semester (mini-mum 15 units) or year. ROTC-
and PE are optional.

Sophomore Signups
Signups now being taken inKH 309 for Soph - Frosh Barn

Dance. Committees include
greased pig, decorations, publi-
city, and others.

Publicity Men
to Attend Meet
Publicity chairmen of all AS-

UCLA organizations, excluding
fraternities and sororities, are
urged to attend publicity plan-
ning board meeting at 4 p.m
today in the KH Memorial
Room.

.

•This Is the first meeting, of
the semester for this board and
publicity chairmen will be told
in detail how best to obtain
publicity for their events both
in the Daily Bruin and also in
the off - campus newspapers,"
according to Frank Stewart,
board chairman.

A new publicity planning
board brochure will be handed
out at today's meeting. It ex-
plains the procedure for the
publicity chairmen to follow
this year.
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ROYCE HAU AUDITORIUM

12: »M«

*ui>l« Cow. (0-7)

FBMALB 8tude«rt.' Ifv« In, room and
boartl. salary :Hi eiiclMi«fe for baby
ittiiig, ligkt wrk. BR. (W359.

YOUNO «<ku»l« * OM child - N«w
Hom« - Own Room plus board for
sittlns <clM4va ta») CR. 1-8227. -

.

(0-18)

COLiL.EGB Girl. rMm. board salary
mcchancc baby sihin*. light' duties,
transportation jaroVlded: Prtvat«
rooart Jk bath. OR. a-85(H. (0-18)

PBIUleif'AI.

SHSBT SPIRIT SnPLJBS STAN-FORD - OCT. 36. (0-25)

THM Tr*pl« Aadrookadae wtM
year's Sararity of tba Yaar Award.

Out. A*mriSm
See Ifark I.

last
1

(0-7)''

OH Great Burly Bears of Kelton.
B«wav« tW Mav^r eetob«r, PnrpJ«
Coy

:^
(0-7)

LOYAL. BRUINS - Support your
school newsrapor and Its clasplffed
ad mana«or. Advertise In the class^-
fleds. See Mark I. ^0-7)

THE XEL.TON ItlWS are good Irtds.
For In spit« of misprints, thoy ad-
vertise in the elasalCleds. Mark I.

(0-7)
MARlC I: Oorreetlon. He Thinks He'sA C?ajd - W* TfcHMc He's A Mbrd .
The Kelton Kida. (Q^j)

THE KBLTON KHMi. According to
Webster's New International, a
Nard l* "Afratramt Ointment af
the Ancients. Ifentionad in the
Bible aar Rare A Ooitly/' Thanks
Kids. Mask 1

. ^^ (0-7>
MAD at ymm Hauaewstber. Cnmpus-
^i -5**S* ^A daanerafe for a
date?? Rftroriftr fflrh Bataliata!
/utvavtiMr la ttia 'CtaMlOeda Sea
Mark I,

ON CAMPUS
-ANCHORS
Drill today. Meeting at 7:30
p.m. tonight in KH Memorial
Room.

AWS PHILANTHBOPV COM
Meets at 4 p.m. today in MH
124. All girls who signed up,
aftd those who wish to join are

, urged to attend.

BRUIN FLYING CLUB
*

-. First meeting of the year at
5:30 p.m- tomorrow in KH
Men's Lounge. All Interested in

' Hying invited.

- EPHSBIAN SOCIETY
^ UCLA chapter meets at 3 p.m.
'; tomorrow in HH 130. Plans for
' projects and socials for the
'coming semester will be discuss-

3 ed. All £phebian« welcome.
'

RALLY COMMITTGE ^

Very important* meeting at 4
p.m. today in MS 5200. Films of
past light stunt presentations
will be shown and a preview of
Friday's activities given. All
rally and game committee mem-
bers are required to attend.

SABERS
Orientation at 3:30 p.m. tomor-
,row in Army ROTC recreation
room for all interested girls.

^'URA

FOLK DANCE CLUB—Meets at
7 p.m. tonight in the Women's
Gym. Basic instruction given
and refreshments served-

SKIN DIVERS-^ First meeting
of year at 8:15 p.m. tonight at
11503 Rochester Ave., WLA 25.
All welcome.

SQUARE DANCE CLUB—First
ifieeting from 7 to 9 p.m. to-
night in WG 125. jEveryone in-
teVested In dancing or calling is
invited.

OFF CAMPUS
CAMPUS CRUSADE

FOR CHRIST
Meets at 7 f.m. tonight at West-
wood Hills Christian Churchy
Httgard and Le 0*nte. Bill Jon-
es will be the speaker. All Wel-
come.

PATRONIZE

DAliY BRUIN
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ROBERT H. SWISHER, B.S.E.E.. GROVE CITY COLLEGE, '54, SAYS:

I like my job. Here's why."
rjil-'

I'm a radio transmission engineer for Bell .Telephone
Company of Pennsylvania. My work is interesting and
full of variety, and I get all the responsibility I can
handle. Have a look at today's assignment, for example
—and see for yourself."

'•:30 a.m. Vm at my desk Applying a new method for over-
coming interference on Pittsburgh's mobile radio channels. It
involves operating inactive channels on reduced power.**

"10;45 a.m. Before any modifications can be made, it's impor-
tant that I checit apparatus and wiring options. That's what
I'm doing here at the Remote Control Terminal equipment -

^**.^^

"1:80 p.m. After lunch. I take a' company car out to the
transmitter tower site. Here I check wiring and explain our
plan to one of our mobile radio maintenance men."

;;i«;->.it*

:•*•^>oJ!P**i<^

"3: IS |i.m. I review my proposed modifications of auxfliary
control circuits with Supervisor Sid Graol. Now I'll prepare
work orders, and next week we'll make operational teste-

r-"

' .'ft

7
'

•v.*.'S

**Sce what I mean? I rea(Uy get to *carry the ball.*

Soon V\\ be taking a special course in advanced elec-
tronics at Bell Labs- a great oppprtunity. As I said
-I like my job.** '

.

•"
" -^ V-^ '^r* >#"^

'

'"*9Sv..;s. »?<
^''»t.

m

— Like Bob Swisher, you may finS a bright cngi- HI
neering future with the BeU Telephone Companies. ^

Talk wkii the Bell interviewer when he visits your
campus. And read the Bell Telephone booklet on
file in your Placement Office.

"Wnol phoM^ The operational test is made from .an actual
mobile radio unit. I'M make test calls and monitor the chan-
ncl« from various pointe wvtkin the Pittoburgh area."

BBI.4. TSi.ePHONK COMII»AMfK9®
I > .

^ I l« I I
I

I
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UAR Official

Resigns Job
CAIRO, Octl 6 (AP)—Sabri

Assail, one of the two Syrian
vice presidents of the Unit^
Arab Repi/olic, ha's resigned his
iob. '

- " , .

:'-
" . 1 11*

Assail announced Monday
night he has stepped out and
that testimony' that he plotted
against President Naagca: is be-
ijig investigated. ^
The Middle East News

Agency, which is under govern-
ment control, said later Assali
had been dropped in a shakeup
of the U.A.R. administration.

It added that President Nas-
ser will announce a sweeping re-

organization of the U.A.R. de-

signed to consolidate control of
the EgyBtlan and Syrian reg4-

^ -Assali's removal had been pre-

dicted after his name came up
in recent trials of former politi-

crlans in Iraq. Cairo newspapers
also said la«t month the gov-
ernment ' reorganization was
coming up.

^
—

^

Middle East News said the
other three vice presidents in

the old government set up were
retained.

Knight Ducks Water Jssue

Says Candidate Clair Engle
VAULEJO, Oct. 6 (AP)—Rep. "ducked the Issue for months,"
Clair' Engle said Monday

night that his Republican op-

ponent for a US Senate seat,

Gov. Goodwin J. Knight,

Nam(^ Money Com r i^

The new members of tHe fi-

nance committee include chair-

man I>ave Lilly, and members
I>ave Phalen and Bruce Beegun
according to ASUCLA President
Raf^ Johnson who appointed
the committee. ,

. >

SoCam Staffs Meet
There will be a meeting of re-

cently appointed Southern Cam-
pus section staffs at 3 p.m. to-

ds^ in KH 304. Purpose of the
meeting is to introduce the sec-

tion leaders and to provide '1^

brief orientation peiriod for the

new staff members.'

on the Trinity River Project.
"Just four weeks before the

election, my opponent now
comes out of the woods against
the Eisenhower partnership pro-
ipo^l for the Trinity River Pro-
ject," the' Rea Bluff Democrat
told a dinner meeting.
Engle asserted that Knight

last April ignored a telegram
asking his position on the pro;

posed private utility partner-
ship in the government project
when it was sought by the
House Subcommittee on Irriga-

tion and Reclamation.
"The governor's statement

could have helped us then but
he did '^not even acknowledge
the telegram," Engle added.
"Will a candidate who dodges,

ducks and wavers for months
be a strong advocate of his

position in the US Senate? I

do not believe so."

Eisenhower Set
For Fall Campaign

Fine Arts Dept.

Play Cancelled
The Three Penny series,

which was to be presented this

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
evening, has been permanently
cancelled, according to- Dr.
Georgette F. McGregor of the
Fine Arts and Booking Dept.

"American Sketches" was to
have been the theme of the first

program, featuring the Robert
Michell Singing Boys and Brod
Johnson.

SkippiSub dKipper
Likes Post
NEW LONDON, Conn., Oct. 6

(AP)— The commander of the
atomic submarine Seawolf is a
man of daring with a strong
streak of ihtellectuali^m.

He is a man who is person-
ally modest but who is quick to
tell you what a marvelous crew
he has.

This is Richard Boyer Laning,
the slight, dark-eyed 40-year-old
(MEiptain who commAnded the
Seawolf on her record 60-day
stay under water.
Laning lives and breathes

Navy. It is what he has known
from cradle to career.

His father is a retired rear
admiral,' Richard Henry Laning,
who was a Navy doctor. He was
stationed in Washington when
his son was born. Then he and
his family did some moving
around.
Young Dick went to Vallejo

Calif. High School and the Uni-
versity of California at Berke-
ley. Then It was ttie Naval
Academy for him. He waa com-
missioned an ensign on June 6,

1940.

He got into the submarine
service in 1943. He also acquired
another product of a Navy fam-
ily — his wife, Ruth, herself the
pretty progeny of a Navy doc-
tor.

It was aboard the submarhie
USS Salmo^ that Laning first

showed his propensity for der-
ring-do.

,; ; J >
2He waA executive officer andr

navigator when the Salmon
slipped about in Japanese-<»n-
trolled waters from Sept 24 to
Nov. 8, 1944, and got a Silver
Star for his w>ork.

Then he took over the Sae-
wolf when she, was commis-
sioned on Mstrch 30, 1957, as the
nation's second atomic submar-
ine. As th^ skipper of a nuclear
Mb, hp Waa a bright ynung

Music Show Tine'
BY FBEDBIC LITTO

With the exception of Leonard Sillman's hilarious "New

Faces" and the esoteric "Borchtcapades," outstanding revue

productions^ are rare items in the entertainment field these

days; and, too, when a reviewer attends such a collection of

song, dan<» and comedy after thoroughiy enjoying the Gayley

Ave. Symposiums of a Friday r afternoon and the Landfair Patio

one later on, he is apt to be considerably more understanding

and magnanimous than usual.

So it shall suffice to say that "Two in One" which played

at^Schoenberg Hall last Thurs<Miy, Friday and Saturday even-

ings was a quick-moving often ribald group of sketches that

featured some talented perfontvers, and others "possessed by

the muses.* "
_

v
'''. *; • ... ^^.

. ^nie production wte ckoreograplied by Carol Sootiiorii (ol

tlie UCLA Dakioe I^ept.) and directed musloAlly by Al Waller

(a UCLA grad student In musk;) and Bmest Gold (a local film

composer). Robert Soothorn (yes, her husbaixl) and Edmund
Penney arranged the sketches and lyrics.

Of their libretto and music only some things can b« re-

ported—they were at once both zestful and original. The score,

however, was full of the simple, harmoniously casual tunes

and transitions common to schoolboy musicals—^but none of

the melodies were at all catchy, memorable or, for that matter,

interesting. But they were pleasant tunes, and as such, likeable.

The comic sketches fell considerably below a bearable

standard: it was all trite material, with effete unfunny lines

interpolated with much sloppy slapstick. Highly commendable
.performances were turned in by Miss Scothorri, who has an
excellent-aptitude for mime-dance, and Mami Nixon, who, ^e-

^lacing Norma French lent her, very delicate and beautiful voice

to the aforementioned songs.

Miss Scothorn's special moment came in her now famous
"Fashion," a satire op women's magazines; this dance number
was seen at last semester's Dance Concert, and at the Beverly

Hyis run ot "Caught in the Act," and while it was once, a very

funny bit, most UCLA theatre patrons have seen it at leaist

once—and that. is enough.

Bill Meigs, a supporting singer, performed wiell, as did ac-

tors Rick I>avi8, Joe Flynn, and Hen^ Reese. Wyn Nissen, who
is a fairly amusing left-over from the Beverly Hills run, ap-

peared to have this show built around her singing and native

comic ability—she is, unfortunately a star in neither medium,
and the ensuing result was one of mediocrity. v^ . r

'the show played in a hall much too large for its purposes^

(both on stage and in the house) and the players appeared

ridiculous strutting about on the big stage which was literally

bare of sufficient even necessary, props, scenes, etc, (low, low
budget, you know!) and perhaps the most painful part of the

evening was the use of an old wall section scene left over from
,a "Cosi Fan Tutti" production three years ago.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 6 (AP)
—President Eisenhower, report-

ed in a real fighting mood* ral-

lied Republican, campaigners
Monday for ftn intensive effort
to wrest control of Congress
from the Dpmorrats. -^

Taking personal command at
a 2»4-hour White Housp confer-
ence, Eisenhower dispatched Re-
publican legislative leaders to
preach the doctrine that the
GOP stands for peace and econ-
omic progress while tl^e Dem-
ocrats offer only socialisn^.

Vice President Richard Nixon
congressional chieftains and
members of the White House
staff joined' after the meeting
in a statement-revised to meet
Eisenhower's suggestions *• con-
tending' that continued Demo-
cratic control of the legislative

branch would take the nation
"down the left lane which leads
inescapably to socialism."
—Eisenhower was described by
GOP National Chairman Meade

Alcorn as in a real fighting
mood about ihe apathy with
which the President has said Re-
publican voters have responded
to a campaign in which he be-
lieves moderate government is

at stake*

... JUII.J.IJIJJ4IJJ '1'
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In this vein, the joint state-
ment said that **the responsible-
citizen who fails to direct hi»r
full effort toward a Republican . -

victory in 1958 is, in effect, in-

viting the adoption of unsound^--^-
unwise and unpalatable legisla-

tion during the next two years.**

.>' .y

Deadline Near
Dean Gustave O. Arlt, campus

FuN>riglit' adviser, ,ha.s a^n-

nouneed that October 10 is ^^
deadline foir fnihg campus Tul-
bright applications. Forms may
be obtain^ in Ad 1207. Onljr
those wh« have their B.A. «r
who will have received their
B.A. ^ June 1959 are eligible
to apply. ;

..*..'
y. . :'
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COME TO EUROPE
•f^ . • • • t

MEET AND ^

EAT AT-

•k .

•n.

/

V -• -<

Albertos
/Old Europe In Wesfwood

>-

•: »•

Y-'AOPi's HONORED INITIATES
AOPI's (s+onding I to r) Marie Hoffman and Ann Browing, (sitting

I to r) Marty Jamison, Rac Hozelwood, Sharon Zundeh and Pat
McFodden were initiated lost Saturday. A dinner dance at the
home of Barbara, Hammer was given in their hopor that evening.

CAROLE GRAVES AT THE .

V Kampus Keyboard

man for the brass to keep an
eye on.

UCLAN'S
Save Up To 60% On Shoes

Don's Boofery
1 142 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(Next Door fo Ralph's Mark«f)

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

WESTWOOD VILLAGE -

dUttAMfe***p«*«4Ml«iHM MMMk

SPECIAL
U C LA

Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

*'Firsfs Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years
''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 1 5 Months**

Pennsylvania Tire Dist

r.f

( W

SAMPLE PRICES

NArL ADV. BRANDS
• ¥—

.

^ Size Whits Black

6.00x16 "'14.87 $ 9.87

6.50x16 17.87 13.87

6.70x15-.^^15.87^- 10.87

7J0xl5^ .,«;,„ 1 6.87 , 12.87

7.60x15 17.87/:: • 13.87

8.00x15 19.87 15.87

8.20x15 21.87 15.87

60
Savings

ro ,v'>.

> <:

'^'

wi4»» '^

'V

ALL
Tax . Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tires

"Thousands'* of Tires to Choose From .

Including Foreign Car Sizes '

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 WiUhire Blvd OL 3-9424-.OL 7-0466

6346 Sepulyeda. Van Nuys . STate 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley ^ STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!l

The Theta Deli's heiid their

Initiation Party last Saturday

nfght at the fraternity house.

Seen dcmdng to the music of

the combo were DeAii Moor«,

Jeff Johnson and Dennis Mc-
Douffal with Gamma Phi's Kar.

olyn KInsey, Jmnlee Delp and
Nancy Mustlier. Upper Division
Men's Rep Pete Gamer was
seen wjth AChiO Carol Culllck.

Seen at the Pi Theta's party
in honor of their pledges last

Saturday were Maddie Gordon
and grad student Dave Harlcavy
Myma Anne Welhberg and Carl
Heffer, Mlml Ueamnile and Alan
Michaelson plus Norma Peiiiter
and Bob Medonlan. .

^

The Alpha Phi's celebrated
the initiation of four new
members last Saturday night at
the Brentwood home of an^
alum. Delts Kenny Gun, John
Wellcer and Lani Exton escorted
Patti Tipton, Sue Casebeer and
Carol Lindsley. Marleen Brogan
and Ann Parmenter attended
with members of the Lyon's
Club Bruce BongUen and Bob
Koivist<^. Nancy Da Vail and
Shiela Thompson were escorted
by Phi Psi Chucic Kloes and
Sigma Pi Skip Keyzers.

The Westchester home of

AOPi Barbara Hamrtier was the
setting for the.AOPi Initiation

Dance last Saturday night.

Some of those 'who attended
were Tonl Yarrow and Nancy
DeGenner and Acacian's Ron
lehl and George Porter, Jackie
Williams with Lambda Chi
Dave Warr«i and Abbie Arnold
with Thetr Chi J«rry Hovley.

Now . for notes on the pin-

nings and' engagements.

ADPi's herad of Nancy Har-
mon's pinning to Lyons Club
member Hank Otis and San
Baxley's pinning to Phi Kf p
Don Avellar. Marilyn Potter an-

nounced her engagement to Sig-

ma Pi Bob Bainey at dinner a
week ago Monday night. The
dessert was supplimented with
delicious candy- *

The candle went around the
table and was finally blown out

^ by ZTA Edna Barnett who then
revealed the El Cuadro pin of
Stanford student B#b Self.

Last Monday the Alpha Xi's
ttitly aurpriocj by

Bright to Chi Phi Bernie Bern*
aoda and Vivien O'dell to Tom
Theiin. Also Peggy McNeil sur-
prised her pledge sisters by
passing a candle announcing
her pinning to Bob Thomas* a
student at the Los Angeles Art
Center.

Acacians honored their new
actives last Saturday night with'
a semi'formal Initiation Dance.
Those couples who enjoyed the
evening were John Bhoades
with Alpha Gam Marlon Hall
Bon GartOfi and Warr«n Bom-
berger with AChiO's Judy
Saeks and Bev Gifford and Don
Shaw with DZ'N^Micy Keating.
Two more Delta Zeta's who at
tended are Linda Laursen anc*

Mary Lou Byaa with Acacians
Bob Munnelj ani Bojbc Gust.

The SDTs heard of two Dec-
ember weddings last month.
The girls announced their en
gagements with the traditions'
box of candy: The girls are LI.

Epstein and Barbara Klein wh
are engaged to Dr. Herb Suss
nmn and Dr. LCw Brown respec
tively.

UCLA D> ^LY BRUIN S

MAC Club Hosts

Annual J-aJIDance

: The University Recreation As-

sociation hosted by the MAClub
iss sponsoring the ani)ual fall

dance Satiurday, Oct. 11. The
dance will b^ called the URA.
"Fall Frolic." The dance will be

held at the MAClUb on Le Conte
beginning at 8:90 and continu-

ing till 12 p.m. Sports attire

will be appropriate.

Keith Williams will swing out

with the best dance music this

side of Lawrence Welk and Cap-

itol recording star Sun Raney
will furnish the lyrical bubbles.

Miss Raney, who is one of the

cutest songstresses Capitol has

under contract, will pass out the

door prizes in her usu&l friendly

manner. This will l>e the first

dance of the new semester and

promises to be one of the best.

Where ^Ise can you find good
dance music, Special guest stars,

door prizes and refreshments,
all provided for the very nomi-
nal chsiTge of sot per couple.

All Universitly students are in-

vited to come. You can obtain
tickets at the door that night.

)

FASHIONABLY SPEAKING.

.

Sign Up Now for

The Fashion Board

Signups for the Collegiate

Fashion Board tryouts will be

taken throughout this week in

the AWS office, KH 400, accord-

:ng to the fashion Board
spokesman. All those girls who
are interested in a modeling or

staff position^ on the Board are

urged to sign up. Sin«e this type

of activity attracts so many
UCLA co-eds the Board has to

liave a tryout session where the

jirls to serve on the Fall '58

::bllegiate Fashion Board will be

:hpsen.<

The Well known maniquins
iive about seven shows each
/ear • fov the students of the

Jniversity, giving each model
I chance to be in several shows,
he most well known show is

he Bridal Fashion Show given
J n Wednesday of Women's
,Veek in the KH patio.

Well girls, if we can just pull
a thin, cooling veil over Ole
Sol we might be able to pui^h
our summer cotton has-beens to
the far far end of our closets.

We could then make our
campus debut in our Fall collec-
tion of skirts'and sweaters- And
just in case you haven't no-
ticed, no Fall-Winter /58 ward
robe is complete without at
least one of those yummy hand-
some coat sweaters. Now, hio
shaking of heads . . . these luci-

Ous bulky-knits are well within
our limited budgets! Just go to
your nearest shopping center
and do a little bargain hunting,
And while hunting look for
something like this:

A brushed Orion bulky with a
soft roll-over crew collar that
buttons down the front with
smart metiallic buttons, and
ends l>ecomingly on your hip
bone. This very sweater can be
found for around $9!
• Or look for a Catalipa crea-
tion of the newest of new

blends, wool and mohair. This
classic numl)er has a sailor-like
collar and is featured in beige
... all for $19. ,
To only mention the new m^

hair creations would be a crime
for they represent an impartant
facet to the animal-textured
fabrics that tell a new tale in
'58 fashion. The mohair mater-
ial is not confined to sweaters.
The new textured look is popu-
lar in coats, dresses and even
suit. The trend is sometimes
carried out in a matching hat
of. mohair. The purse too at-
tracts the mohair fabric as the
pruses of this fall are longer,
thinner an<f many times made
of nubby material accented with
g61d chain or colored calf.

As is mohair textured so M
the new brushed ^rlon. This
sweater material is soft and lux-
urious %o the touch. It is bulky
and yet smooth for it resembles
the coat of a sleek animal in
the most vibrant colors imagin-
able.

.

WELCOME NEW AND OLD STUDENTS

WE ALTER AND JIEPAIR ANY MODEL OF

OLD SHOE TO CONFORM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYLES ; .

V

IVe IVi// 0/e Your Shoes Any Color

FOft A LASTING IMPRESStON, THE CORRECT
STYLE OF FOOTWEAR IS A NECESSITY!

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 WEYBURN GR 9-9594

~\

UCLA'S BiiOiN BELLES . .

.

the engagemeDt of DOris Nelson
to Zete IMek Wlllaughby* Chick

(Continued from Page 1)

olyn Willis.

. .^^ Freshmen
Jeanette Amberson, Jeremy

Armstrong, KAren Bailey,
Jeanne Barlow, Fran Cook, Mir-
iam Curry, Sharlet Dingman,
Carolyn Duke,* Elaine Eisen-'

berg, Barbara Flink, Defo^by Geb-
bert, Marilyn Gentiry, Beverly
Gifford, Linda Howard, Melinda
Lakey, Kay ^Langton, Linda
Leishman, Nancy, Loder, Chris-

tina LofStrom, Jamie Lynch,
Martin, Margaret O'Hara and
Joan Ota. - > > [r

Also selected wore Lynn Par-
ker, Kathy Pell, Dinana Peter-
son, Claudia Peus, Karen Pfan-
ku, Sandy Pheasant, Cynthia
Prewett, Susai^ Reynolds, Rhoda
Sigler, Janet Silverton, Peggy
Sokol, Joy Steinberg, Diane
Stubblefield, Brenda Wagner,
Sharon Ward, Pat Yee, Velda
Young.

OAKLEY & PAULS
BARBER SHOP^ -^

"We Specialize

In College Hair-cuts»f

(Across fhe Street from Safeway)

i i-
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' ,840 Hilgard Ave.

NEWMAN HALL WED. NIGHT LECTURE—8 P.M.

BIRTH CONTROL CONTRACEPTION:
A BAD MEANS TO A DUBIOUS &4D

isPEAKER: Rev. Jamet O'Callahan

NEWMAN HALL /

CATHOLIC SCHOOL OF RELIGION

203 APOlEGETICS Course Wed 4-5 p.m,

re: Panel of Americans CethoKc Speakers

Sp«c» donated by PRICE-DANIELS (Funerirt Dir^

mmaf^ktmmmmmmrtm t9W99mm

jGhi^Hecf^t
1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.

SALE OF 100%

WOOL SKIRTS
Assorted Stratght Styles in New Fall Colors Including

Cobalt Blue, Sea Spray, Bittersweet, Taupe, Red.

Ligbt Grey, and CKarcoal.

' <f

Special Price

Every Skirt Seat Liped

\
'
* '^^

«

t* -.^^v
^
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Doctor Kept Running As
Bruins Prep For Gators

-V-

.v-L

BY ART SPANDER
Rex Morgan M". D. has noth-

ing on Dr. Martin Blazina the
UCLAHeam physician. While
Morgan is patching up family
relations and concussions Dr.
Blasuna has to rebuild half the
Bruin football team for this
weekend's game with the -Uni-
versity of Florida-
At the present time at least

six UCXA gridders are on the
shelve due to bangs and brulaea
and It looks Uke a couple of
tbem will never make it back in
ttmie for t|ie Florida clash.

Bill Kilmer, star sophomore
tailback, is definitely out of the
Friday night Gator battle and
probably the Washington game
the following weekend with a
cracked right wrist. Don Warn-
er, reserve tackle, is also slated
to miss the Florida game. Warn-
er has already bypassed the last
two Bruin contests due to his
knee strain.

- \

Chuck Kendall, who finally which wafi at one time the
i\Mt orkime^ t%r*i-lr\.w% rkt4-^^ «>^AXt__ ' (. ••• •' .• - .'saw some action after getting

In for a few plays in the opener
against Pitt, once again clobber-
ed his knee and is limping
around. He may or m^y not be
ready and even if he is set pro-
bably can't do the club much
good because of his cronlc knee
trouble.

Bill Leeka, who relnjured his
hip, Steve Gertsman and Clint
Whitfield ail are aUing but
sliould be ready for the only
Bruin nigh^ game or the «mi-

son this Friday. Gertsman has
not seen any action in the pre-
vious two Bruin encounters
and with only two games left

In his career due to the PCO
edkst wants to ^ In for at
least a Uttle while this weekend.

With Kilmer and Kendall

gone the Briiin tAiH>ack spot.

GONE — Bill Kilmer^ Bruin tailback suffarad • crackad wrist

and wiH be out of action for two weeks. - 'i

Bruin Cross Country Team

Places First in AAU Meet
BY BOB GREIBNC

In their first team showing of
this season, the Bruin cross
countiy team showed true form
by placing first in the open divi-

sion of the SPAAU 3 mile
Championships at Chapman Col-
lege in Orange. Camp Pendle>
ton Marines and Occidental
placed second and third respec-
tively. , ' ^

Ken Riding led the first team
over the hot, dusty course with
a res;)ectable time of 15m 02s.
Ken pla^ third in the overall
meet. Bob Holland and Pete
Rodriguez were second and
third res|iectively for the West-

Grid Captain Steffen
Leads DB Corrtest

Senior end and tailback Jim Steffen, captain of the Bruin
varsity eleven, forged into the lead of the "Experts Pick 'Ein"
competition with a 15-41 record for the season. Steffen compiled
a 7-2-1 record in last Saturday's selections tabbing all the favor-
ites with the exception of his pick of North Carolina over USC.
A gigantic five-way' tie

istrongest ]|>osition oti the team,
is down to two men^ Don Long
and Kirk Wilson. But Jim Stef-

fen, who was praised for his

play in the second half against

Oregon State will definitely see

a lot of action at the position.

Steffen hadn't worked at the

slot since before the Pltt game
but performed extremely well.

With a week of practice he
should have his play calling

down pat and be ready to run
like Pogo through the Gator
forward wall.

One pericer-upper for Bruin
partisans is lliat Jack Metoairs
ankle Is almost well and -the

big guard should be set to battle

for the w^oakaide starting posl-

tl<m. His return will give added
strength to the middle of the
line which looked great agalnat
Oregon State.

Statistics released by the AS-
UCLA New6 Bureau yesterday
showed the now out-of-action
Kilmer to be the Bruins leading
rusher after three games. Bill

racked up 120 yards in 26 car-
ries and a 3.96 net average. Don
Long has carried 31 times for
101 yards and Gene Gaines has
73 yards in 18 carries for a neat
3.83 averages. •

. .

Ray Smith has a 3.9S average
but has only run 14 times for
55 ]wrds>

Track Workouts
All members of the UCLA

Varsity track are i^minded
that fall track worfcoats Im^
gin tills week on Trotter
Field. Any freshmen or others
interested In participating in
track or f»eld a| UCXA ahoidd
turn out for these workouts.
See *"—

• --' -^ *>-, «>^ x^\^

wood harriers. Bob was tinned
in 15m 45s whUe Pete crossed
the finish line In 15m 50s. .^<^

Rounding out the Bruin first

team were Milford Dahl. Bob
Jordan. Noel Trout, and Don
Drake. Willie Charleton, a heav-
ily counted-on regular, was not
present in the competition
which made the first j^lace nU.
the more impressive. i^'

Ed Nevins, Chuck Bader, and
Bin Knoeke led the UCLA sec-
ond team In a very fine earl^y

season performanoe.y -^
,. ^

'j$'%^

Coach Craig Dixon commetlt-
ing c^n the perfojrmance of his
charges stated that he felt that
both Ken Riding and Milford'
Ufahl did exceedingly well ihd
that, they were to l>e commertd-
ed on \heir respective races.

^

Asked aiM>ut' the renuiinder of

the squad, Dixon amid, '1^
other nUembers of the team ran
well iHit were way^ below theh^

potentlaL** >- .

The Bruin distance hien hiiye'

a heavy ^hedule this week

for
second place among' Charlene
Steere, Wilbur Johns, • Judd
Swarzman, the students, the
Athletic News Bureau and the
Coaches — all with 14-5-1 rec-
ords . . . highlighted this week's
contest.

i\
Trailing the field now are

Dk^ Fanti and Art Spander, 13-

6-1, and that titan of the grid,
ASUC^LA General Mgr. Bill
AckemHui with a ll-S-L^
As usual the dean of the foot-

iiaU prognosticators, Mort Saltz-
man, paced the student selec-

tions with a startling 8-1-1 rec-
ord; correctly tabbing the North
Carolina and E^uke upsets.

Trailiftlgr Saltzman — all with
7-2-1 records — were Ron An-
teau, Tonri Petersen, Ii^-a. Fish-

man, Bruce Zietz, Mark Lknier
and DB Managing Editdr Marty
Kasindorf. .

When asked why he consist-
ently paces all the football ex-

perts, Saltzman, who''noiv boasts

a marvelous overall record of

17-2-1, said, *h dunno. Just lucky
I guess."

New fMim ami Mca Pailty-Z fop Ndllyweed ''^'''ij^QO^l
Last Day, Exclusiva Wesfwood Showing ^

KIRK DOUGLAS AKrad Hitchcock's

"VERTIGO"
JAMES STEWART

KIM NOVAK

TONY CURTIS
THE

"VIKINGSft

IT'S ALL IN THE SHAPING'* -

,

Says MR. ROBERT of 5fh AVE.—N.Y.

HArRSNAPING EXPERT ^

j-:'^ NOW AAANAGING'

.«t - ,- - THE

DUI* OF WESTWOOD BEAUTY SALON
1253 Wesfwood Blvd.—) Block So. ol Wilshire Blvd.

GR 9-1200 Open Mondays GR 9-9122

\.'.,

,

Ju.
•^

V,. '^ /> «;.

A • • • ..•'
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Mm-^. Ed^^ittetrfttti

J"m»mmd the eMk^wmm*re mittmga dren^Hmht Im
-•

PIPE SHOP
Imporfed SnrM>kers Gifts

SMOKERS SPECIAL
JUST ARRf^D FROM ENGLAND

Facfory Seconds ^y,iSasi«ni

VALUES TO $\6.9S¥Ok $3.25
Hand Mad# from Aged Al'jerioiv jkiar
Oil Md Wax Fiffiish — NO VARNTSH

2729 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica
(Corner of Harvard & Wilshire). Santa Monica

EX 3-1147
COME IN AND BROWSE

Daily 10 f* 9—Sat: 'til 4—Open Cvenings 'ti» 9—Clof^ Sun.

CAUPMMA
SUCKS IT

iMiftMiiutybtt i

On campus ...cifitr

clos#«t...ferd€ilat,

PEGGERS tlotkiV
A-1 took righr, fit riohf,

lost l6n9er. Styltd for ptrfaci
lit with continuoiM wqistband'
«nd neat pleots. AvoilobU ki

your favorlta colors ond fabric*.

t.i

4.S0«ffHl4.^«

wMymmr WmvmrHm
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'We Looked Like Yankees'
Says Casey After 7-0 Win

ir

» .

BY WIUL GRIMSUBY
A«Mctot«d Preaa Sports Wrker
NEW YORK, Oct 6 (AP) —

"We h>okea more like Yankees
today," said Casey Stengel.
**Our pitcher was amazing, we
got some hits ajid that left-

fielder made the key play* of
the game.",: -'^ err^'^^4W^^•
The creaaed faleed New York

manager obviously was pleased
at the sudden rejuvenation of
his team which sent the World
Series Iwick to Milwaukee for

^
decision after a 7-0 rout of the

"Braves- \ - ,•..• _ ,

-*
•

' v^>>-
'That' catch t)y ftbWard stop

ped a rally and kept the game
going our way,' he added.^J'It

, was a big play." ^
: In the sixth inning, after/ Bill

Bputon had led off wlili a sfrtgle

over short- Red Schoendienst
of the Braves sent a loopnig
drive into short leftfield, where
young Norm Sie^m let four
balls drop for safeties Sunday.
Elston Howard, who replaced

Siebern. in leftfield, made «
spectacular diving catch of the
balL He caught it at his shoe-
tops, rifled It into the infield
and doubled Bputon off first
base, ^t was the only serious
gesure the Braves made.
"Stengel- explained why he

benched Siebern for Howard.
nt wasn't that I lost confi-

dence in the kid," he said. "We
won the pennant with him in

leftfield. But I knew he didn't

sleep a wink last night for wor-
rying. He would have been
tense and anxious out there. I

\

Girls' Murals

11 •

New Mentor Bob Bergdahl

Greets 40 Frosn Footballers
T" Bob Bergdahl, UCLA's new head freshman football coach,
who played- on the 1954 championship team will be greeting
Approximately forty players Monday. BergdAhl should have one
of the finest lines in WestwoOd's history. Leading the array of
linemen is Frank Macari, an All-City tackle. He is 5ft. llin.

and weighs 225 pounds. Anoth-

er potentially good lineman is

Marshall Shirk,' a 6ft lin. 215
pound tackle, second team AU-
CIF/..^ '.-'''

'.. ;••

A oouple of good prospects

In the backfleld ai« Jim Stan-

ley MMl Fred Nledrfaighaus.

Stanley is a fullback from Ex-
eier higfi, where he played in

the North-South All Star ^me
In Fresno fast year.

Niedringhaus last year at St
Francis high was All-Parochial

League as a fuUkiack.

Bergdahl in his first year as
Brubabe mentor is stepping into
some mighty fine talent, especi-
ally in the line, but it is difficult

to tell how the Brut)abes will

fare in PCC southern division
play with the rest of the Call
fornia teams stacked with tal-

ent.

Intramural Voileybafl for
girls begins at ^:30 p.m. today
on the WG field when sorori-
ties, and living groups compete
for league classification.

Each team will play against
at least three other teams and
will be judged by faculty mem-
bers of the Women's PE. dept.
on such points as passing, set-

ting, serving, spiking, blocking,
,and strategy. The teams will

then be split into leagues ac-

cording to skill. .^.,

Groups competing In today's
ganH$8 are: Phi Mu, Kappa Kap-
pa GammiA, Kappa Delta^ AlpM
Delta Pl» Delta Zeta, Neva Half.
Helen Matthewson Club' S^gma
Delta Tau, and Olii Omega.
Thursday, ten other groups

will compete and will be judged
on the same points. The teams
include: Alpha Xi Delta, Delta
Delta Delta, Kappa Alpha The
ta, Hershey Hall, Twin Pines,
Douglas -Hall, Alpha Omicron
Pi, Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha
Chi Omega, and Theta Upsilon.

had no other choice."
The Yankee manager had

high praise for. the pitching
performance of tiherub - faced
Bob Turley, who whitewashed
the Braves on five hits, striking
out ten. -*

"He had beautiful control.
He t>affled them at the plate.
It was the best series game he
has ever pitched. His fast ball
had a lot of snap and he had
his curve going great."

Stengel is playing it cagy
about his probable starting
pitcher Wednesday.^, .

' " ^

"I can go with either Art Dit-
mar 9-8 for the season or Duren
6-4 or even Johnny Kucks 88.
But I won't say now. I may
know tomorrow night. Again I
may not"
The robust, 214 pound Turley

called —the game "the best I

ever pitched." '
V .

"I threw mostly breaknig
stuff, overhand and sidearm,"
he said. "I warmed up less tiian
usual about 10 minutes before
the game. I knew when my con-
trol was good and 1 felt confi-
dent
"Never at any time during

the game did I feel that I was
going to let them get away
from me, not even in the sixth
when Bruton and Schoendienst
got hold Of the ball. I felt I
could hold them."
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Varsity Club
The Varsity Club will hoM

its semi-annual Initfation Wed.,
Oct. 8 at 6:30 p.m. between the
Men's -and Women's gyms. All
athletes with a varsity letter

who wish to* join should contact
Jane Strong in the athletic

kKiildiiig before Wed. afternoon.
The initiation fee is $1.50 pay-
able after initiation.

Activities of the viarsftjr dab
include, sponsoring the all 'op-
ponent team this fall and usher-
ing for the annual Coaches
Clinic to be held in the spring
In addition monthly meeting
are held and films of outstand-
ing sports events are shown and
narrated by chamirions..

-t'--.^•<-*

*,
*«^

^x*--^-^-
.;i»-

' ^ *-<*::

IN OR OUT — Chuck Kendall's knae mi«iry may thalve him for
i>>e Bruins' game with Rorkia Friday nigbf.

Turley's Speed

Sinks Milwaukee
NEW YORK, Oct. 6 <AP)—

"I was no Bob Feller out there
today but I was quicK" New
York Yanlcee right-hander Bob
Turley said Monday after he
l)eat tiie Milwaukee Braves 7-0

in the World Series.

-I never gave into anyone
out there. I knew I had it when
I was warming up, and I never
worried about anything," the
tall Yankee ace said.

Turletfied the Yankee pitch-
ers this.^^ear with a 21-7 record.
In his first series start against
the Bra4^ last ^ursday in Mil-

wraukee !he failed to last the
first inning as the Braves teed
off on his pitches for three hits,

and o#ur runs. They won the
game 13-5.

"The difference today," Tur-
ley continued, "was that I was
getting those breaking pitches

OPEN 'na MIDNIGHT
' BV Air Sands Hotel

SN,A CK - B A R
1 1461 Sunfet at Sepulveda-

... • ,

Coeds Beauty Special
•I * • I

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Shampoo & Set. . . $2.50 Hair Cuf . . .$1.75

Permanent Wove Special ••••^••* $8.50

over.

Mural Schedule
- FIKLD 1

3:00 Tau DelU Phi vs. Phi DelU
Theta

4:00 Ph(^ Kappa Siffaiw vs. Alpha
Tau Omeira ^nmL# If

8:00 Alpha BpailonPhi V8. Slffma
Alpha Mu ,

4:00 DRBK vs. «8UC

'Al Weir's
WESTWOOD BEAUTY CENTRE

1 26 ft/j WESTWOOD BLVD.

'\'.

**» * ^^ '

v/-* '. \^

MEMORANDUM from dedrick's vanity shop

TO: All Bruin men who wont to i>e among
the best dressed at UCLA. " "_

dedrick's varsity shop has estoblished a
new Budget Rental Department to help you

stretch your d-o-l-l-a-r-s. Liglit weight, nar-

row lapel BLACK tuxedos from our regular

stocks in Hollywood ond Pasadena are to

be offered to Bruins for only $5 (a reduction

of $3.50) including tie. Use your own white

dress shirt, or, if you pr^er, rent a formal

shirt with accessories for an additional $1.50

You wiH be properly dressed either way.

Stop by ond see these tuxedos, ond you will

wont to leave your name and measurements

on file }n order that you con coll oheod and
reserve your tuxedo eorly for the big even-

ings ohepd.

923 Bfoxton—-in the Vil 4s the address.

»
• /

1

'»vi^

9>00 Ph t KapiJirTftU "va:-
Psl

4:60 UCHA vs. Physlca

LOOKI e No Parking Problems
^

e 120 MiUs P«r GaNon
e ExotNeiH For Fraowfyt
e.Sfudenf Discounts
e Low Financo Rafes

ALL THIS .<> . ON A NEW
LAMBneTTA MOTOR tCOOTER at

SCOOTERS Of HOLLYIYOOD
. t*4l NOKTH HIGHLAND AVENUE

KO 4-M6S
~ Oy 'till 9i00 p.ni. Mil. Ffi.

.W«'ll b* looking for you toon.

VARSITY SHOP

|sj WaHy Dodrick. Fiji

(•) Jack aornot. 8^a

•»*
1 -.

\

(formerly De€hick% The Tux Sh&p)

mi
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RELIGION:

Pope Pius

•ving
CASTEL OANDOLFO, Italy.

Oct. 6 (AP) — Pope ^ius XII
was believed to be rallying early

Tuesday from his second grave
illness In lour years. The last

official word was encouraging.
Millions over the world praved
lor his life. .

- ^

^<; The 82-year-old leader of the

Roman Catholic Church suffer-

ed a stroke Monday. He lapsed

into a coma, then rallied and
was "appreciably improved" by
nightfall.

The pontiff's personal physi-

cian, Prof. Riccardo Galeazzl-

Lisi, told reporters at 10:25

p.m- Monday: "The Pope is im-
proving." / c»: ^ •

Sources at the Vatican said

the Pope was partly paralyze4
by the stroke, but medical bul-

letins made no reference to

paralysis: ?> // '.-' y/r-i'-^

Frankfurter Says 'Don't

Appease Little Rock'

\

•\

•• "<.. r-

Work Output till

Worker output has been
boosted by 20 per Cent inside

three months in many compan-
ies by sMlled supervisors, says
Max B. Skousen, management
training specialfst for the Lock-
heed Aircraft Corporation, Bur-
bank. . \ ^ ^' *

•
.'-

The techniques used will be
explained by Skousen in a free
public lecture- on "Increased
Productivity through Motivation
Controls^ at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
in room 147 of the Business Ad-
ministration Building,^ on the
UCLA campus. Harold* Azaren,
senior engineer of Litton Indus-
eries, Beverly Hills, will serve

as chairman for the evening.
The lecture will be part of the

14th Industrial Engineering and
Management forum series, spon-
sored by University of Califor-

nia Engineering and Business
Administration Extension and
the American Society of Mech-
anical Engineers.

<:lass rings

MEN'S $28.CiO

LADIES $19.00

Others frbm $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N.VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO 3-1422

CLUB JEWELRY
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ConcerK, Inc. PresenH •

Only^Cpncert Appearance *

JONAH JONES;
^^UARTET I

-/

DAVE BRUBECK
QUARTET I

I

BUPOY COLLETTE
^^QUINTET I

2nd & Pico I

TUES., OCT. 14, 8:301

TICKETS: $3.00. 2.S0, 1.50
'

—ON SALE AT—
VILLAGE MUSIC
1 1 24 Wesfwood 8lvd.

ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES
—OR WRITE—

SANTA MONICA CIVIC

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6 .(APi ^ Supreme Court Justice

Frankfurter said Manday that to bow to force ««Ki grant an
ihtegratfoh delay jn- Uttle. Rock's Central High School would
be to enthrone official ht^Iessness. Lawlessness it hot checked,
he added 16 the* foreritoSher of anarchy. But Frankfurter asked'

lor a constructive use of time

in school integration in general.

"Local customs, however
hardended by time, are not de'

creed in heaven," Frankfurter
said. "Habits and feelings they

engender may be counteracted

and moderated. /^*-

"Experience attests that such
local habits and feelings will

yield, gradually though this be,

to law and education."

Frankfurteer issued a lengthy
opinion of his own concurring

with the unanimous decision by
the court last Monday against

further delay in integrating

the LHt4e Rock school.

The court last week said the

states could not avoid integra-

tion by evasive schemes and
declared the court's interpreta-

tion o/ the Constitution was the

supreme law of the land.

School Hires
12 Veterans
UCLA hired 12 veterans for

fpll-time campus jpbs during
"Hire a Veteran Week," Sept.
14-20, it was announced yester-

day by Miss Mildred L. Fore-
man, UCLA personnel manager.

The new employees have been:
placed in the Medical Center's
infectious diseases, dietat'y, sur-
gery and hospital cashier., de-
partments, and in the biophy-
sibs and floriculture, depart*
ments. - '

. T|ieir positions include^labora-
tory assistant and technician-

cashier, cook, electronics tech-
nician,, nurseryman, deHvefy-
man and kitchen assistaiit-

"These are only a few of the
veterans represented on * jobs
on this campus in all t3'pes of
positions," Miss. Foreman said.

Cub Classes On
Says Assoc. Ed.

Sharon Schuchet
Cub classes will continue at 2

p.m. today in MH 134 for all

cubs who couldn't attend yes-

terday's classes, according to

Associate Editor 3haron Schu*
diet- .

•• •'^-
..^:'

"-'
• .

Clalsses will also be held at 3
p.m. tomorrow and 2 p.m.
Thursday.

Managing Editor

To Fill New Post
Daily Bruin Managing Editor

Msrty Kasindorf has been nam-
ed UCLA campus correspondent

for the Los Angeles Examiner,
ti was announced yesterday.

Kasindorf will subn|it feature

articles and will cover spot

news for the metropolitan pap-

er. Asked for comment on his

new- appointment, he state()».

"They want-a lot of cheesecake-

type material, and I'm eager to

please."

l^Ul^
•' *»/ T.
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BEACH & foWN ORIGINAL DESIGNS

BATHING SUITS - CAPRIS - BLOUSES - KNIT DRESSES

SANDALS- TRUNKS- MEN'S SHIRTS - SWEATERS - HATS

If You Don't See WKef You Like—We Make If For Yeu

Same Price/

150 W CHANNEL ROAD. SANTA MONICA CANYON
GLadtfone 4-7579 Off Sfafe BeecK

QP^N SEVEN DAYS — FRIDAY 'TILL NINE

^9F

ificized. Revised, or Neatly T^

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING ADVICE
..It.

Tr^-^:::^::^ CAU.gr 7-1314
V'S LEtTER SERVICE • 1330 WESTWOOD BLVD.
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ENGLISH: hatchery for baby skunks
r

'•' ^'•'*!W

<> V ^i^d

^-— ^-v.^.-v ENQUSfH: false hair-do

for teen-age girle

mmm
Mm--:'

^ ENGLISH: man. who smokes*
|wo different brands of cigarettes

THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Obvi-
ously, this poor fellow hasn't heard
about Luckies. Why? Elementary.

Any man who smokes the genuine

article wouldn't touch another
brand with a ten-foot cigarette

holder. With Luckies, you get the

honest tast€i of fine tobacco. Why
settle for less? (The man in ques-

tion is a Cigamist Don't let this

;:^ happen to you!) •-.-;^--,^ -,_.^^.

*4*

THINKLISH: WOf^YTAlL

SPEAK THINKUSMI Put In a good word and MAKE $291

Here's the easiest way yet to make money! Just put two
words together to form a new one. Example: slob+lobster**
SLOBSTER. (English trans: shellfish with bad mannen.)
•We'D pay $25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words
judged beet—and we*ll feature many in our coUe^^e ads. Send
your Thinklish words (with translations) to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. V. Enclose your name, addiess,
college or university y and Glass.

eA.TC»>

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Product 4 i/ni t/fin4M€i9^ c^Xt/tat<^Cfy^ name
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State Dept. Asks Russ_

To Tell Nuclear Views
WASHINGTON (AP)—Th e .nuclear tests starting Oct. 31.

United States called on Russia
Tuesday, |»3ght to «ay wltether

she reeiiy wants a suspension of

De iSaulle Adopts

Electoral System
. PARIS, (AP) — Premier de

Gaulle's government adopted for

France Tuesday an electoral

system like tjiat of the United

States and set dates for two
elections. The old party list sys-

tem was junked.

A National Assembly for the

Fifth Republic will be chosen

Nov. 23, with runoffs Nov. 30

in dist/*icts where no candidate

gets an absolute majority on

the first ballot-

Under the new constitution

proclaimed Sunday the Fourth

Republic's Senate, or Council of

the Republic, remains on for

the time being as the Senate of

the Fifth Republic.

The election of France's first

strong - executive president, to

be handJed by •n JOectacal Col-

lege of perhaps 100,000 persons

including members of parlia-

ment, was set for Dec. 14. A
second ballot, if necei^ary, will

be held Dec. 21.

It Is virtually certain De
Gaulle will be a candidate. It Is

almost, equally certain he will

be elected on the first ballot,

when an absolute majority will

be requireeb A plurality sufflcQ^

on the second round.

In its first major decision

since the Fifth Republic was
proclaimed, De Gaulle's Cabinet

reverted to the single-seat con-

stituency system used under the

Third Republic.
One man is to represent each

"congressional" district.

"It is up to the Soviet Union

now as to whether tests will be

suspended on Oct. 31 or whether

they are to continue," the" State

Dept. said.

The department's statement

was issued, with unusual

promptness as a comment on

Soviet Ambassador Andrei Gro-

myko's statements at the Unit-

ed Nations.

Gromyko's words puzzled the

State Department. But he was
generally interpreted to have

threatened further Soviet nu-

clear tests in a number equal to

the tests held by the United

States and Britain since March

31. .

Russia announced March 31

after completing an extensive

series of tests, it was suspend-

ing nuclear weapons blasts. It

called on the United States and

Britain to do likewise. But the

two Western countries went

ahead with their scheduled tests

in late summer and fall.

President Elsenhower a n-

nounced Aug. 22 that US weap-

ons tests would be suspended
after Oct. 31 provided Russia

agreed to meet with the United

Slates and Britain on possible

ways to reach a general agree-

ment on controlled suspension

of tests. Eisenhower's other con-

dition was that Russia forego

any testing after the Oct. 31

conference got underway.
• The President said US tests

would be halted for at least one

year starting Oct. 31. Britain

agreed. Russia, after consenting

to attend the meeting at Gen-

eva, resumed testing last week,

setting off a total of five ex-

plosions.

Candidate

Camoc Hall

. I,. __.....

Senator William Fife Knowland, GOP gubernatorial candi-
date in California, and "the man who has guided the destiny of
his party for the last decade" will speak at 12:20 p.m. today in
the Royce Hall auditorium. The Senate minority leader will be
stopping at UCLA as part of his tour of four Los Angeles college
campuses. Occidental, UCLA,

SENATOR KNOWLAND
Controversy on Campus

Loyola and USC. Knowland is

expected to d*scuss important
youth problems as well as the
controversial political issues in-

volved in his current campaign.

Tours Campus
Presented by the Bruin Young

Republicans, Knowland is sched-

uled to tour the campus before
his speech, meeting most of

the campus dignitaries and ad-

ministrators.

The Senator's tour is being
directed by the Youth for Know-

1 •..-•'••',,« ^

Thirty-One Named as

Official Bruin Hostess
f

Fifteen juniors and 16 fresh-

men, along with five alternates

in each class, were selected yes-

terday in the Bruin Belle finals.

Juniors who will don the tra-

ditlonalbell lavaliere ate: Jean-

nine Amestoy, Ann Bixler, Cla-

ire Groger, Caro^ Hannum,
Carol Kullick, Denlse LaZansky
Ordell Margolin, Sharon McEl-
roy, Kathy Mitchell- Lynn Pease

Penny Phillips, Joyce Rabb,.

Dorothy Savage, Diane Schild-

meyer-and Cynthia Thompson.

Juniors chosen as alternates

are Shiela Gessel, Carrie Gold-

man, Kathy McCabe, Sharon
Schuchet and Carmel Simmons.

Freshmen selected inclucfe

Jeremy Armstrong, Jeanne Bar-

low, Debby Gabbert, Marilyn
Gentry, Beverly Gifford, Kay
Langton, Nancy Loder, Kathy
Pell, Karen Pfanku, Sandy

US Secretary Dulles Seek^x tprPeHHade

Chinese Commies to Continue C^hlse-Fire

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sec-

retary of State Dulles sought to

persuade the Chinese Commun-
ists Tiiesday to turn their tem-

porary Formosa Strait cease-

lire into a permanent one.

Just back from a five-day rest

on Duck Island in Lake Ontario,

Yearbook Opens
Sales Gimpaign

SoOam, the UCLA yearbook,
opens this year's sale8 cam-
paign 'with the announcentent
that ea^ prixes will be given

to those salesmen who sell

the greatest number of books.

Any situdent may l>eoome a
sales representative by apply-

ing to Tom Miillgan tn KH
304 today and Thursday.

- Tlie prfxes are $25, $16 and
$10 to Vbe top three salesmen
and everyone who sejis 25
copies geto one free SoCam.

Dulles stepped off an airplane

and. told reporters: "The^XSkiiy*;

ese Communists, after h^Vlihg

brutally and incessantly bomb-
arded Quemoy for over six

weeks,* now say they will be

humanitarian and peaceful for

one week. <^
^

"It is not easy to evaluate that

statement. But at least for the

moment there is a cessation of

the bombing. This the United

States has been vigorously seek-

ing. • .

Condemnation

"Also the development assur-

es worldwide condemnation of

the Chinese Communists If they
again resume the fighting."

Undersecretary of State
Christian A- Herter Tuesday
had welcomed the Red Chinese

offer to quit firing at Nation-

alist-held offshore islands in the

Formosa Strait for one week.

As for the Reds' proviso that

the United Sta'tes must halt its

convoying of auppliea—to the

embsLttleA Q\;^^ab«W^^*Ite r t e r

/tfii<Seici^r,,^h€ttr^,t;s convoying
would stop whenever the Com-
munist shooting stopped.

Convoying Confined
He also said US convoying

has been confined to interna-

tional waters and nobody has a

right to order the United States

about on the high seas.

It was reported, however, that

an order halting the convoys

may already have gone out to

the US 7th Fleet patrolling the

Formosa Strait-

It seemed clear that if con-

voying stops it will stop quietly,

without public announcement.
This is part of a US tactic to

avoid giving the appearance of

complying with the cease fire

condition laid down by Red
China Sunday.
The whole question is expect-

ed to get a thorough going-over

at n^xt Friday's meeting at

Warsaw between US Ambassad-
or Jacob Beam and Red Chinese

Ambasi^ador Wang Ping-nan.

land co-chairmen of Southern
California: yi.rginia Savell, Los
Angeles County Young Republi-

can president, and Dick WaWen,
Bruin football star.

Golden State Senator

The senior golden state sena-
tor is the most outspoken advo-
cate of Proposition 18, "right-
to work," in tlie state. His op-
ponent, Atty. Gen. Edmund G.
"Pat" Brown has often criticized
Knowland for his stand.

But Knowland is a firm and
aggressive man according to hia
aides. They say that even
though his stand may cost him
defeat, he will continue to carry
his views to the people.

. Senator Knowland has a re*
markable record in CongresSw
He was appointed by Gov. Earl
Warren in 1945 to serve in the
Senate, replacing the late Hir-
am Johnson, At the time of ap-
pointment, he was the youngest
merrrfber of the Senate—37 years
old.

Defeated Will Rogers Jr.

Knowland was re-elected in
1946 defeating Will Rogers Jr.
In 1942 he was r^-elected in the
June primary, obtaining both
the Democrat and Republican
nominations by a large major-
ity, defeating Congressman Clin-

ton McKinnon. He received the
largest vote ever polled for any

Coach George Dickerson and public official in California or
the 1958 Bruir> Varsity will be

|

any «other state — 3,982,448 over

Pheasant. Cyn t h i a Prewett,
Susan Reynolds, Rhode Sigler,

Peggy Sokol, Sharon Ward and
Patricia Yee. " "

*

Freshman alternates are Mir-
iam Curry, . Cristina Lofstrom,
Jamie Lynch, Joan Ota and
Janet Silverton.

Sixteen freshman women
were selected yesterday, accord-

.(Continued on Page S)

Varsity Rally Set

Bruins See Team

introduced to the student body
at the first rally of the 1958
football season at noon today in

KH patio

569,992 for his opponent.

Upon the death of Senator
Robert A. Taft of Ohio, he was
unanimously • elected majority

This is Coach Dickerson's first
; leader by the Republican Con

opportunity to speak to and fgrence on August 4, 1953.
meet the student body. "When

'

you meet the coach, it becomes
obvious why the team backs
Dickerson and does their best

for him," said Director of Ral-

lies Bruce Rognlien.
The five game seniors who

will be at the rally are playing

their last game Friday night

against Florida at the Coliseum.

Also at the rally will be .yell

leaders and song girls.*

Queen Contest
Applications for "Homecoming

Queen Contest are available in

KH 401. Any girl is eligible If

she is an undergraduate in good
standing with the University.

6eadline foV applications is Oct.

10. Preliminaries will be held
Oct. 15 and 16.^'*'-^-'- ,..—»„.

Knowland Schedule
11:45—^The Knowland motorcade will rendezvous with a Brula

YR car at the corner of Westwood and LeConte. -

11:50—Senator Knowland will enter the Ad. Bldg. find proceed

to the Chancellor's office, while greeting representatives

of the faculty and administration.

12:04—Senator Knowland's motorcade will be escorted to \\m

steps of Kerckhoff Hall.

12:06—Senator Knowland will be greeted by representatives of

the student body, Including Rafer Johnson, ASUCLA
president. ,

'•

12:08-12:20—Senator Knowland will proceed to Royce Hall.

12:20—Sen iter Knowland will arrive at the Stage Entrance in

Royce Hall.

12:21—Dick Wallen a*nd Bud Rolfe will Introduce the Senator.

12:22—Senator Knowland speaks.

12/42—Dave Dutton will ask for and moderate questions directed

to the Senator.

.'•i

i \

\. • »
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BRUIN BELLES IN DEBACLE

p *'

.

There is no doubt that the NCU Bruin
Belle afXair is a debacle. However, for indi-

viduate lo take this as an example of race rela-

tions on this campus is just as great a debacle.

Frankly, this is what happened. UCLA's Bruin
. Belles received quite an honor when the NCli
football team requested to be entertained not
toy SC coeds but by the far prettier and nicer

UCLA coeds.

In the rush to scoop the Flgueroa Tech
erew m short sig'hted «rror was made. After
'liie Invitation iiMl been aooepied it was sudden-
»|y realized that NCU would not be amenable
>to UCLA^S'inteirrated 4deas. The question was
whether or not the Bruin Belles should en-

.tertain the NOT) squad With or without "Ne-

Srroes. The decision wm .to enlevtein them^en
• ses:reg«ted basis. ' "'

."'

'

Since the Negro members of the Belles had
been invited it became necessary to withdraw
the invitation for fear of creating an unfor-
tunate scene with the NCU squad

The BJCU squad has on its roster individ-

uals born raised and educated in the very
environment Ihat is today shutting down
«chools in order to stop integration. To
imagine that no incident would have arisen
would be blind sight indeed. It would have
been very embarrassing for the Negro mem-
bers of the Bruin Belies to have faced the
hostile situation that their presence would
have created., Out of respect for these mem-
bers, it was decided that they should not
attend. ., ^ .. .

This was tile mistake. Tlie NCU squad's
invitation should have not been accepted. Tbis
University has a fine reputation of hospitality
but it is hospitality based upon equality of
opportunity, hospitality based upon individual
reoQgmltion without re^rd to color or re-
ligious lines.. If this type of hospitality is not
Milted to NCU'« tastes then NCU must bear
the consequence.

There will undoubtedly be people who will
start a band wagon from this Bruin Belle
debacle to show that race relations on this
campus are filled with prejudice, hate and

bigotry. If persons listen to them, it will be

just as bad as the NCU mess. Truthfully,

there are few institutions with as good rela-

tions among all groups as this one. ;

All one must do is to look around him to

realize the veracity of that Statement. The
Student Body President, members of student

government, athletes, fraternity members, the

newspaper, everywhere one can npte the pne$-

ence of integration and the la(5k of rs^cial bar-

riers. More importantly, it's not just one
person in each as an example of how unpre-

judiced this University is, but several people,

Gentile Jew, Oriental, Negroid.

Not only have students worked Inchistrlous-

ly toward destroying^ the ignorance which
causes racial and religious prejudice, but tlie

University Administration and ASUCLA Ad-
mnifstratien have been most diligent in pro-

tecting the rights of all people.

It is quite unfortunate that Mr. Padgett Is

involved. Few people' have worked as diligent-

ly as M^. Padgett to erase prejudice. He has
been foremost in urging people of minority

groups to attend this University. He has also

been a great promoter for integrating these

groups on campus through his work in stu-

dent government, social events and athletics.

This student body cannot thank the wel^nwan-
ing Mr. Padgett enough for his work in

tearing down barriers among minorities.

Norm is a kind, big-heafted individual who is

quite sad over this whole thing. For a vocife-

rous few to label him as a menace is to. base

a case obi the very same ground that race
prejudice is based—ignorance.

, To those of prejudice, let this Issue show
that this University will not tolerate them. To
those few. extremists who might desire to

reflect that tthis University is steeped in

prejudice, let ^hem also be warned that this

University will not stand fot misrepresenta-

tion. We have a meritorious record of race
relations. We admit our error. Thank God for

the intelligence to realize it as error.

RUSS WYLIC
FEATURE EDITOR

fearsMah Vs Tiaitors

t

. —Tlie partisan, when he is

engaged in a dispute cares
nothing about the rights ef

the question.—Soqrates.

Tlie question in point is this. Should
UCLA's Bruin Belles be conscious of racial

-boundaries when assigmng Its members to
entertain visitors? Belles are chosen by a
strict -elimination process consisting of . per-
sonal interviews. The judges are cautioned to
be conscious of poise, grace, and of course,
the general appearance of the applicants.
Each ginl^ is selected with care from among
hundreds of charming coeds. Each girl is

selected on her own merits.

Last weekend UCLA had a terrific scoop
€n use. But after it was over some of us
wondered if the laugh on our rivals was
worth the situation we were forced to face.

As DB readers by now -know, this was the
North' Carolina foot)t>all team, who, instead
of SC lassies, invited Bruin Belles to entertain
tliem.

Twenty Belles were scheduled to go. But
tfMn oome one st€>pped to titink — and ask
themselves if we might dim the glory by
•ending tliree Negroes whe were in the group.
True, NC is a Southern university and we are
fnrtyd by the JfiBiif^ft of the. day to realiztf how

strictly some Southerners hold to their beliefs.

ASUCLA had a challenge. We could have
accepted it on the grounds that the football
players are young,' perhaps the teachings of
their parents haven't pertrified the flexibility

of their minds—perhaps they would appre-
ciate the qualities of the Negro coeds of
UCLA which saw them emerge (out of some
800 others) as members of the 60 select Belles.
Maybe the boys could have gone home with
a certain enlightenment. At least, they would
have been aware that integration is ^possible,^

and even (do I stretch the point) desirable.
But more important, should the students 'Of
a great university such as ours uphoU the
high ideals a community of learned men and
scholars inately stands for or place them
second to a 't)e polite to Southerners" policy?

Michigan State recently expelled one of its

own sororities, Sigma Kappa, because it faiW
to show that it was non-discriminatory. MSU
stood up to a challenge which was perhaps
greater than ours, because its own students
were Involved.

We reneged. We were afraid to laoe. a* pos-
sible incident. Shakespeare was right—*'Our
fears do make us traitors."

Carmel Slnunons

NAACP On R. P.
The Registration Issue of the Daily ^Bruinwtts a beautiful

piece of stirring journalism. Particularly interesting was the

Editor-in-Chiefs optimistic article entitled *fRmU\ Positivism."

Such a statement of the "fine record of racial interaction and

integration we (UCLA) posse3s" made my heart rejoice. Posi-

tively.

The glowing praises of the campus' ''fine record of racial

interaction" does not do the actual situation Justice, really. Of
'course we should be "justly proud" in -the ^^example rivj^e
possess." May J add a few notes of rippling rhythm to this

silly symphony on Racial Positivism?
'^ "'^' ' *.*

tYestenday^s issue #r ttie Dally Brula eaivlod ^ronf page

news about two "Negro hostesses" rejected at North Carolifia

football TMrty,

First o/ all, the vague impression is given that the North
Carolina team itself rejected the Negro Bruin 'Belles. It would
seem that the Belles were not Southern enough. However, the

rejection really came in a polite request from the top Belle

ringers that the girls go in hiding until the North Carolina heat

cooled off.
,

Some basic points should be mkde to • clarify the issue that

became more and more puzzling since appearing in i>titi yester-

day. First of all, North Carolina University is integrated; sec-

ondly, fifty per cent of the team ure Northerners iicl inaybe
(the probability does exist) more "Jibenal" tlMun aome West
Coast teams,.' •

^.....~^. ' .«^_«^_^_._.
^Several questions come to nil4A. Why siiotild any Negro

girl be ''cognizant of the fact that thei>e were .no Negro boys
on the team?' Is It simply assumed tliat *^Wk€»*' ought to be
attracted by likes, or is this Just tlie Inftuen^of our rational-

istic sputnik age?

Why should the North Carolina University •dictate to the
'UCLA Student Body just what would or would not b^ a pos-

sible insult? To suggest such a thing is an insult not only to

the Negro students on campus, but to the entire "justly proud"
UCLA Student Body

Since when-does fear of "bad puMlelty to UCXA" «nd •"

question of etiquette (e.g. "It would not be the hest example
of tact on the part of the hostess delegation ...,» ad nauseam)
dicta4« the atUtude of the University toHWrd a minority group
tliat is part of this great wonderfully integrated campus?

"In the interest of maintaining the status quo (?) and
peace and order in the community of "Big Rock," may I sug-
gest that in all future games with Southern teams Negro
substitutes be recruited from the Dixie hills to be beaux for
the Negro Bruin Belles?

With Postlve Admiration

. Feniinand Leon

.,
' President

Westwood NAACP

Grins and Growk

BEATS BEAT BACK
Dead Editor,

Hey man, I don't dig your
play. You explain why the
"beats" never will be explained
and then cap all the note by
explaining the unexplainable.
Gats like you cold deck the
game and that is why I quit
the scene. You have made it

your wonid and you can have
cortformity or anything else in

it
You can use your knowledge

to enlighten the frustrated or
at least shake them with an
H-bomb or something until

your machine has killed us
all. But daddy-O, in the mean-
time must I also get your per-

mission to exist?
A membcNr of Aht lieats,

Hinrmy H. Threndgill

'FAT ON THE BACK
Dear EMNtor,

^ €ong i alulatienw to Rues Wy-
lie on his article "Program
ConfHci.^ I 'teepe tiiat depart-

jsntal ebairtncn of the lan-

guages read It carefully.

M. N.
y

BEUES SUGHTED
Dear Editor,

Oertain people took steps to

avoid embarrassing an institu-

tion while sUghting Bruins,
mtmiiers of the Bruin Bellea.

Publidty for UCLA, I think,

was put before bur liberal prin-

ciples by having an affair with
an lAibU«Uli<m WhoM attitude

is so different than ours. I
think the handling of the min-
ority members in the Bruin
Belles leaves much to be de-
sired.

Robart Farrell

OPEN I'ETTER
Dear Editor,
We have just finished read-

ing the DB article coqf^rnihg
President Marianne i'erry's re-
jection of two Negro : Bruin
Belles offering to hostess the
visiting North Carolina Uni-
versity team.
Among reasons far the re-

jection given by Norman Pad-
get were '^possible insults to
the NCU team, rbad publicity
to UCLA, should .an event oc-
cur, and that it would not be
the best example of tact on the
part of the hostess delega-
tion."

Although UCLA sticceeded
in not insulting the NCU team,
we regnet <that !this disi^y of
"tact" was at the expense of
insulting millions <of Negro
Americans through displaying
that UCIiA iswHling to kneel
under pressure of rotten
Southern customs. We think
^an apology is 'due t»%e persons
involved and suggest that in
the future the 'Belles as a
whole ntfuse to cater to su«h
events.

9mi iDrennan
9onMNPd <VNIIwmMMi

fllte»>jf NMorf
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Members of 1958 Class
Work OS Wilson Fellows

Werf.. Ocf. S. 1^58

'•i ,

Aim-m m^^mm^<0^l^m

\

Seven members of the UCLA
class of 1958 are beginning gra-
duate work this year as Wopd-
row Wilson Fellows. - .,

They are Francis D. Adams,
Christopher N. Breiseth, Miss
Carolyn Calvert, Mrs. Judith -A.
Eisenstein, William G. Jaquith,
Mrs. Barbara G. Myerhoff and
Miss JeaB M. Wilkison. '»

These seven University of
California alumni are among
the thousand prospective col-
lege teachers in the United Stat-
es and Canada who are entering
graduate school this fall on
Woodrow Wil^MNi National Fel-
lowships. * • . ,

'

,v.i

Recognizing the critical need
for college teachers, the Ferd
Foundation recently gave thft^JaJid. Michigan.

Christopher N.

Woodrow Wilson Fellowship LA she was active in Chi Delta
Foundation te5,000.0CK) to aid
outstanding first-year graduate
students.

Beginning next year each fel-
lowship will carry a living al-
lowance of ^1,500 for single
students, with increments for
dependents, and will pay the
full cost of- tuition and fees. In
order to be considered for a
fellowship, a student must be
nominated by a faculty member-
Francis D. Adams, who is be-

ginning work in English litera-
ture at Columbia University, is

a Korean War veteran. In 1957
he represented UCLA at the In-
ternational Conference for Mor-
al Re-Armament at Mackinac Is-

Ducil Concert
Held Sunday
Joseph Schuster, cellist, and

Lukas Foss, pianist, will pre-
sent a joint concert of selections
from Beethoven's works for cel-
lo and piano at 8:30 p.m., Sun-
day in Schoenberg Hall.
A second Beethoven concert

with Schuster and Leo Smit,
pianist, will be held Sunday,
Oct. 26, at the same time and
place.

Schuster, a (Mpitol and Vox
Records recording . artist, and
Foss, a composer and a conduct-
or, will play Sonata Opus 5 No-
2 In G Minor, Sonata Opus 102
No. 1 in C Major, and Twelve
Variatipns on a Theme from
"Judas Maccabaeus" by Handel.
At the second 'Concert- pianist-

composer Smit and Schuster
will play Sonata>Opus 5 No. 1
in F Major, Seven Variations on
a Theme from "Magic Flute"
by Mozart, and' Twelve Varia-
tions on a Theme from "Magic
Flute" by Mozart.
Tickets are $1.50 and may be

purchased at the Concert Series
Ticket Office; 10851 Le Conte
Ave., GRanite 3-0971 or BRad-
Shaw 2 6161, Ext. 379, or at the
door on the night of the per-
formance.

Breiseth Is

studying 19th Century Europ-
ean intellectual Iristory at Corn-
ell University. As an undergra-
duate, he was chairman of the
International Board, coordinat-
ing group for the internationar
programs of the Associated
Students. In 1957 he was one of
fourteen UCLA students to
spend two months in India un-
der the auspices of the Univer-
sity Religious Conference.
Carolyn Calvert is studying

English with particular referen-
ce to the period 1550-166, at
Ptedcliffe College. While at UC- Princeton, New Jersey.

Pt, the English honorary society
and worked as a student assis-
tant in the library and the art
department.
Mrs. Judith A. Eisenstein is

studying English at Columbia
University. Wh|le at UC!LA she
was president of Chi Delta Pi
and was on the editorial staff
of Westwind, undergraduate lit-

erary magazine.
William G. Jaquith who stud-

ied at the University of Oregon
before entering UCLA is doing
his graduate work in English
at Cornell University.
Mrs. Barbara G. Myerhoff is

studying sociology at the Uni-
versity pf Chicago. While at UC-
LA, she organized and directed
a project to send American stu-
dents to Africa to further inter-
national understanding.
Miss Jean M. Wilkinson Is

continuing her studies in En-
glish literature at UCLA.
Nominations for Woodrow

Wilson- Fellowships for next
year must be made by faculty
memb«>rs by Oct- 31, 19fi8. Those
interested In more Information
should see. Professor Ivan Hlnd-
eraker of the political science
dept., or write directly to the
Woodrow Wilson National Pel-
towship Fouiidation, Box 642,
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Poetry Sociefy
States Contest
The American College Poetry

Society has announced that an
anthology of outstanding poetry
con^posed by students In Amer-
ican and Canadian colleges and
universities- is being prepared
for publication this winter.

Students interested In contri-
buting their work should sub-
mit it before December 1 to
American College Poetry Soc-
iety, Box 24463, Los Angeles 24,
California.

Poetry may deal with any
subject and must be the original
work of the student who shall
retain literary rights to the
material.

Entries not accepted tbr pub-
lication cannot be acknowledged
nor can the society compensate
students for the poetry publish-
ed.

Bruin Belles . . •

(Continued from Page 1)
ing to Bruin Belle President
Marianne Terry due to a tie be-
tween several freshmen. The
judges decided to award honors
to the tied ffnallsts.

Marianne requests^ that new
members who did not receive
their flowers last night please
meet at 10:50 a.m. on the sguth
steps of Haines Hall to be pre-
sented with their corsages.

Today's Staff

Proofreader Sharon Schuchpf
Slovenly Staffe^rs: Sweepee sl^KS^Sugah Pie Simmons. Cown FlakesCummings. Wuvah Boy Welch

rKril^''iP***^^**^ Mahty. DaWia-
Dottle. Poo Poo Felgei-. Poo li

f»oh fetah. Sho Nuf Schuchet.
"

A MUler-Cumntinga Production.

WHY IS IT?
WHY i. Stirling AuWtiy, th. f«rte.f^rowt„g maJnfen-
ance » repair service ». this area? Above all, people have
learned that they can trurt ut to do a carefuf competent
|ob on their car . . . and only what reaHy NEEDS to bedone . . . a.\ h FAIR price. .

.

^^-'c'''"? Automotive Engineering, Inc.

^'°TMM=n:"*N.J'
'"'"='' North of'blympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP-^RAKES-LUBRICATIoK^lOVERHAUL

daily bruin

ads

Calling U

Freshman Class
Gung Ho Freshmen needed to

work on Frosh-Soph Barn
Dance. Signups and information
sheet located In KH 309.

Men's Week Com
Applications fop Men's Week

Exec. Com. positions will be
held from 3 to -4 p.m. today in
KHU08.

Fashion Board
^f^ups for the Collegiate

FasmdHjh Board will be taken all

this week in KH 400. Try-outs
will be held from 3 to 5:30 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 17 in HE 1200.

AWS •

^ Signups for all AWS commit-
tees will be taken until Friday
in the AWS Office, KH 400.

Internationdl Students

Assn.
All students are invited in

the first rtteeting- of the Inter-

national Students Assn. at 3
p.m. tomorrow in HH 39. Fea-
tured will be the film of the
1958 Sprjng Festival.
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Entered as second • class maftsr
April 19. 1946. «t th« oost offlcs at
Ix>8 Ansreles, Calil.. under the Act ot
March 8. 1879.
Telephones- B1ta<lshaw 2-6161. ORan«

Ite 8-097L City Desk. Ext. 810; Ad
vertisint. Bxt. «K After 6 p.m
CRestvlew \AW^

SHAag AFABTMENTS
TWO girls to share 2 bdrm. apt. adj.

to campus. 840/mo. 688 Oayley No.
15. GR. 8-4602 evenings. (0-8)

GIRL, in. Share luxurious furnish-
ed apartment. W«lshire - West
Holme, full kitchen. Phone Utlli-
ties Paid. 865. GR. 3-7347. (0-6)

ONE GIRL wanted to share one
bedrm. apt. with two. $36.00 per
month. Call GR. 7-9614. (0-9)

MALE Student to share spacious
single apt. 1 block from CampiiF.
|66/mo. GR. 7-1994. (O-IO)

862.50. pool, patio 1 bdrm on Rob-
ertson Bird., share with girl. VE.
7-5525 day or eve. (0-13)

FURNISHED for 4 - 42. .50 each.
Sundecks - club room - TV - Sem-
ester lease. 501 Gayley, Apt. 8 -

OR. 9-5495
.

<P-3)

FOURTH man to share modern 2
bedroom aot. Walkinp di.«'tance.

84S.75/mo. GR. 8-5998 after 1 P.M.
(0-14)

ATTEa^TION girls: Room and
board. In Lafayette Square close
to schools And good transportation.
Four bloclA west of Crenshaw Blvd.
Tennis Court. TV Radio, piano and
other recreational facilities. For in-

formation - call Mrs, C. Johnson -

AD. 2-9889. (0-8)

GIRL to share new apt. Full privi-
leges. 820/mo. and baby sitting
while mother works nights. Moni-
Fri. Weekends off. GR. 7-4340. -

(0-14)

MAN to "SViare large, furnished, 1

bedrm. apt. 505 Gayley Ave. Apt.
506-A $45.00. (0-9)

TYPING

THESES, dissertations expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid masters. All
Formats. Mrs. Stelner, AX- 3-33S1.
OR. 8-^76. (0-24)

TYPING thesis, term papers. MSS.
Experienced. High quality. Electric
Typewriter. Ruth - EIX. 8-2381. -

^
(O-IO)

'typing. Editing. Thelies. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27968. (027)

FlJBNkSHRD APARTMENTS
FOB BENT

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable In Advance)
(») One Insertion: 7fte for 15 wordsf

^vance;
»5c extra for each additional 5 words

Sm '"^;;^^"»-_, (consecutive, without ctuwige):
9^.50 for 16 words.
7ftc extra for each additional 5 words

Telephone: GR. 8-0971, Ext. No. 3M
Kerclcoff Hall — Office 212 F

Classified Ad Manager
Mr. Roland L. Elliott

BOOM A BOARD
ENJOY' companionship in homelike
Pan Pacific International Center.
Share duties. Americans welcome.
GR. 8>9340 - GR. 8-8325. (O-IO)

LIVE near School and learn to love
it. 15 wonderful meals per week.
GR. 9-9960. (0-14)

H4MJ8K FOB SALE
A BIT of Bavaria in smog-free, fog

free, cool Fernwood §rea of Topan-
ga. 2,000 sq. ft. of picturesque cha-
let, story book architecture. 3 ter-
raced lots, flower and trees. Low
taxes: 30 min. from UCLA. ^18.300:
Low down or trade. By owner. TO.
5571. (0-8>

FURNISHED, t bedroom house. $80
per month. West Los Angeles on
Federal Ave. EX. 3-1756. (0-18)

BOOM A SOABD
THIS mu.<4t be the place! $65 mon-

thly. 15 excellent meals weekly.
Linen. On Campus. GR. 9*0849. -

(o-id)

tOST

LOST—Diamond engagement ring
in K.H. lounge. .9-26-68. A re-
wand of $50 for its return. Con-'
tact Joanne Meyer, 1945 N. Ken-
more Ave. NO. 2-3839. (0-3^

BOOM FOR BENT
FURNISHED ro<»m in modern home
for young man. Private bath and
entrance. VE. 8-6591. (0-9>

$8.00 Charming Lai^ger Room near
UCLA. Private entrance, quiet surt
rf>unding - parknig - part kitchen
privileges. GR. 9-8885. (0-14)

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE
•56 MERCEDES - 190 SL - New tube-

less w/w - excellent condition -
'orig. owner - fitted ski rack, chains
available. GR. f-7408. (0-8)

1954 AUSTIN
radio, seat belts
clean. DU. 8-1059
Ings.

Healy. red lacduer,
45.000 mi. Very
CL. 7-9481 even-

(0-8)

1957 Volkswagon - grey - radio and
heater - low mileage - Call EX. 5-
5907 after 6 P.M. (Q-g)

MG 1953 TD Mark II Excellent condi-
tion. Private Party. GR. 7-5008. -

(0-13)

1961 PONTIAC 2 Dr. Sed. R&H Exh
cellent. $800.00. CR. 6-4602. — 1961HILLMAN Conv. New tires & top.
$300.00. - CR. 6-4502. (0-14>

19M PLYMOUTH 4-dodr Sedan -

$200.00. VE. 8-0434.
, (0-14)

MG '54 TF Excellent condition - good
tzyp - black - wire wheels - only
32.000 mi. CL. 6-2078 (after 6 RM.*)
Charles. (0-8)

•46 Chrysler. Radio. Heater Good
Mtr. XInt Trans. $75, Call AN.

' 2.2058 after 6. (0-9)

FORD Victoria '62 Exceptional thru-
out Customized. Fordomatic. all
extras. W/W, pipes. Slightly used.
$560.00. STate 9-2719 - Eves. (0-14)

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

LEARN TO FLT-$3.38 per wb.
No down payment required.
Bring omly $8.38 for first le.<»so«.

Valley Pilots Flying Service. -

ST. 6-'9l70. (0-16)

^^FO«?i ^Y^\k STIFLES^ STAN:rXfRU - OCT. 26. (0-26)
THE Triple Andromedae won last

^"^J"
Sorority pf the Year AwaJdT

rvf/j** ri" T.*" " ^*»'« y***-? Find
SLSwrti'^T*'^® ^° '*»« Classifieds.
a»ec MarJc I. (0-7)

*ft.S7*^S "i^^r*;"'* *" the classi-"
fieds . S»e Mark I.

FREE LOAN CAR; auto-glass. Insur.
ance claims handled.. . .BRUIN
GfeASa 2027>i WeatwW Blvi^GR. 8^122. (0^21)

WIN a free phone call to classi-
fled advertisers. See me and I'll
give you a dime if you win.—Mank r

SCOOTKB FOB SALE
1958 LAMBRETTA 5 H.P. 200 ml. All
• extras! Must sacrifice to meet un-»
expected expenses $850 - WE. 9-1842
after 5. (0-7>

'57 LAMBRETTA, 6 h.p., 3000 mTT
rear seat, rack, speedometer. $275.
Call eves., Sam. WE. 5-8260.

FO|l BENT

m.

The UCLA D%A\f Brula ta pub-
llshed dally througtiout* the school
year except Saturdays and Sundays
and during examiaatioa periods and
hulidayg toy thi aswciatwl StudsiHB
of tb« University of California at
Los Angelea. 402 Westwood Blvd.,
Loa ABff«l«s H CaHfaraiib

NEW BUILDING. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
2. 8 OR 4. FULL KITCHENS.
SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY AND OA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 8-7018. (OlO)

$57.50 ElACH IN LARGE MOt)ERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHENS. SUNDBCKB.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SHORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
OR. 9-5404. (O-10>

DRAT^ Drapes, w/w carp.. Double
Bed, 2 Closets. Tile Bath & Show-
er, Comp. Kitchen. For 1 or 2
adults - 16 V mIn. from Campus. -

, 10064 Culver Blvd. VE. 9-6654. (0-8)

$89.60 Heated Pool, New Deluxe Sln^

fles. Carpeting, Disposal, Linen*.
602 Pontius AvenUe. W.L.A. Near
Sepulveda, Santa Monica Blvd. -

Manager - OR. 9-9980. (O-IS)

$80. - NEW beautiful bea^h apart-
ment (single woodpaneled"). Se-
cluded, smogless hillside. Large
porch, spectacular view. GL. 4-

MJM. (O-IO)

$97.50 - $160.00 WALK TO CAMPUS
VILLAGE ft BUSES. MODERN

% APARTMENTS - FURNISHED ft

UNFURNISHED. FREEZER TOP
REFRIGERATOR. RANGE. W/W
CARPETING. DISPOSAL. LARGE
CLOSETS. SUNDECKS. 801 - 817
LEVERING AVE. GR. 9-5438. (OlO)

$80.00 UP Furnished CotUges, utili-
ties: 1. 2 bedroom apts. 1 story.
auiet, near bus. UCLA. GR. 7-1168
^sed Furniture For Sale! Reason-

able. (O-IO)

BACHELOR - Adjacent UCLA 70.00
also share $40.00 ea. $87.50 ea. incl.

utilities and lloens. 666 Gayley -

(0-14)

FOB SALE

BQWi • BQAaR.
OR BOARDi only. Good food, aUl
you can eat; 6 days^. wk., plus
sack luoQli. OR. 7

$10.00 Delivers New 64 Volume Lib-
eral Arts .net ft bookra.se. U. of
Chicago has topically indexed 443
works by 74 authors. Homer to
Freud. Man's 102 basic ideas. Bal.
$18.50 for 24 mos. Info. WE. 8-2418

(0-13)

T tPBWHiTEH Kgmingtoii PUflineis
* machine. t.iong 14 inch carriage.

|66.0O - EX. 8-8967 after 6. See on
Campus. (0-14)

NEAR BEACH - actress offers at-
tractive room, board, exchange 6^-
casional baby-sitting easy older
child. Foreign Students Welcome.
GL. 4-2074. (0-9 )

16 Fashion Show Directors Needed.
Sarah Coventry Costume Jewelry.
Upper Division Students. Part-
Time. No inve.stment. Average $4.00
Hour. Call for Appointment. EX.
7-0988

.
(0-13>

HASHERS - Two wanted - Three
meals - Monday thru Friday. fl5
per month. GR. 8-4618. (0-14)

WANTED: One very attractive coed
and one handsome male student
who are Interested in doing some
part time sales work. For appt.
Call GR. 7-1887 between 6 ft 6:30
P.M. (0-8)

YOUNG Man. 21 or over who can
Ftlay honky tonk piano and would
ike to earn extra money - please
contact Billie McCarthy before 12:30
P.M. or after 5:30 P.M. at TH.
8-9918. (0-14>

EXCHANGE BOOM tt BOABD
FOB HELP

FEMALE student, live in, room and
board, salary; In exehange for baby
sitting, light work. BR. 0-3369.

YOUNG couple - one child - New
Home - Own Room plus l>o«rd for
sitting (chairs too) CR. 6-8227. -

(0-13)

<X>LLEGE Girl, room, board salary
exchange baby sitting, light duties,
transportation provided. Private
room ft, bath. GR. 2-3504. (0-13)

H^R*^ WNOVIN <Plural For^^iiT
iffs) New process copies from
?2^i"T>J^*^^'*"?«' A«3*hing JOc/
?tF^^ ?iV^*^ Prototype By students.
v^'K. T-4731. . (0-9)

^J'" ^P<*^ ^ho the Sorority of theYear Is. Do You? Find out, Adv«r-
tise In the classifieds. Mark I -

,
(0-€>

STUDENTS. Non-Org-s. Vets, In-
dependents interested In Indepen-
dent Student Organizations for
Soc a and Political Student Bbdy
Activities. Call after 1:00 P.ML -
GR, 8-4472. (0-8>»

BREW YOUR 6WN. Cost 2c bottle.
Old German Recipe. Instructkms
for 2.00 - Call GR. 8-4472. (0-8)

\

. ' U.H.I

-*. ,w:«

LOYAL BRUINS Support your -»-^—-^—

<•

, 3

school newspaper and Its classified
ad manager. Advertise in th« classi-
fieds. See Mark I. (0-7)

THE KELTON KIDS are good kids.
For in spite of mi.sprints, th^y ad«
vertise In the classifieds. Mark I.

(0-7)

FEMALE Student. Room. Board. TV.
Salary in exchange for light duties
and baby sitting. BR. 0-3359. (021)

PEBSOWAL
OH Great Burly Bears of Kelton.
Beware the ides of October. Purple
Cow. (0-7)

MAD at your Housemother. Campus-
ed. stood -Kup. desperate for a
date?? Sorority Girls Retaliatel!
Advertise in the Classifieds, ' »e •
Mark I. (0-7>

BUILD UP your teams and your
spirit girls. Only 10 days left be-
fore Slglympics. (0-8)

MA PATER : Beware: The Keltoa
Pedagogue does not know all. -
Purp le CcTK. (0-8>

M.T. Learn a line a day the classF-
fied way. Mark I. (0-8>

DAVE VENA DOES IT. Roland El-
liott does it. Kappas do it. They
advertise Iri the Classified. Mark I.

(0-8> '

THE SORORITY of the Year were
Fire Eaters. Just like St. George's
Adver.sary was. Advertise in t h •
Classifieds. Mark I. (0-8>

SCOOTKB FOB SALE <

T
1956 VESPA 5 H.P. 4000 ml. rear

seat, rack, speedometer. $190 After
»;aO eves. OL. 4-8T9ft. (0-44>

KAHUlt SUOOTHRS. « kP. 2 ^iMed
Trans. 60 mi^_pier gal. Murphf Im-
port, 10223 w: Washlm

"

Culver City. TE. 0-8666.
Washington Blvd..

(0-14>

^t^m^^^!^^

<1'^\ .•<r.*
\ 1t^ ^y!^^f^prnr •'r''.'-^Vffir^ni^i '\.]\\> ,•. I>l:'.» ii»^'
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BRAIN-TRUST ATTENTION!

Competition For Scholarships

Overseas Closes November 7

•rs"

Listening In

Competitions for 900 Ful
bright and Latin-American scho-

larships for graduate study

abroad will close Nov. 1, it was
jannounced by- the Institute ol

International Education-

The scholarships offer Amer*
loans International travel ex-

penses In most cases and par-

1 1 a 1 Or complete tuition and
maintenance for study In 39

foreign countries during 1059-

ea
The Institute of International

Education is administering the

awards for the Dept. of State

under the Fulbright Act and the

Inter - American Cultural Con-

vention. "

'Fulbright awards for study

and research in Europe, Latin

America and the Asia-Pacific

area cover international travel,

tuition, books and maintenance
for one academic year.

The Inter - American Cultural

Convention grants provide for

transportation from the US gov-

ernment and tuition and main-

tenance from the government
of the host country.

General eligibilUy requlre-
inents for the awards are US
citizenship, a Bachelor's degree
or Its equivalent before depar-

ture, language ability sufficient

to carry on the proposed study,

and good health: A good aca-

demic record and demonstrated
capiocity for Independent study

are also necessary. Preference

Is given to applicants under 35

years of age.

Countries where US students

may study under the Fulbright

Programs are Argentina, Aus-

tralia, Austria. Belgium, Brazil,

Burma, Chile, the Republic of

China, Denmark, Ecuador, Fin-

land, France, Germany, Greece,

Iceland, India, Israel, Italy,

Japan, Luxembourg, the Nether-

lands, New Zealand, Norway.
Peru, the Philippines, Turkey
and the United Kingdom.

Countries participating in the

Inter-American Cultural Con-

vention Program are Bolivia,

Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa

Rica, Cuba, the Dominican Re-

public, Ecuador, Guatemela,

H^iti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicar-

agua, Panama, Paragray. Peru

and Venezuela.

Persons Interested In these
awards may write to the Insti-

tute of International Education

or to any df the Institute's re-

gional offices for "US Govern-

ment Grants", a brochure ex-

plaining the Fulbright and lA-

(Continued on Page 6)

ON CAMPUS
AOCOUI^ING SOCIETY

Meets at 7:30 p.m. tonight in

HH 118. Private accounting will

be discussed. . • . -

ALPHA MU GAMMA
Meets Friday in «H ai4. Fall in-

itiation will k>e discussed-

ALPHA PHI OMEGA .

^

Pledging and Executive Com-
mittee meeting at noon today
in KH 309. All men interested

ih pledging this semester must
attend. '

BRUIN ADVERTISING

v>\. (^

'-^-/'^^

AWS .^-^

^ Never Misses

Executive Board meets at 3

p.m. today in the KH Memorial
Room. Speakers Publicity Com-
mittee meets at 4:30 p.m. to-

morrow at 744 Hilgard Ave. All

girls who signed up and any
who are interested in joining

are urged to attend.

RRUIN BELLES

Compulsory meeting at 4 p.m.

today in MS 5200. r - -

CHIMES

Meet at 4 p.m. tpday in 662

Hilgard Ave. Wear uniforms.

ELECTIONS BOARD

Meet at 3 p.m. today. Check KH
108 for meeting place.

EPHEBIAN SOCIETY

Meet at 3 p.m. today in HH 130.

Semester activities will be plan-

ned.

JUNIOR REP BOARD

All contestants for the 20 out-

standing Juniors Contest, and
all students interested 4n Junior

Class Council " must attend a

meeting at 3 p.m. today in MH
100.

'

MATHIPMATICS OOLLOQUIM

Tea at 3:30 p.m. today in MS
6221 will be followed by the

speaker, Prof. Elal Coddington,.
at 4 p.m. in MS 6229. ".

PHRATERES
All members must attend the

meeting at 3 p.m. today in MH
126. "7 r ' . ^ • .

URA . ,. f
•

.

Horseback Riding Cluto Special

election meeting~«t 10 pan. to-

morrow.-^ '
• * • '.'''—

f.
'' » "•':

.

SKI CLUB
Ski Club meets at 4 p.m. to-

morrow in MH 130.

YEOMEN 7 a--

Applications may be obtaiVied

through next Wednesday in KH
204. Previous service is not a
prerequisite for application.

OFF CAMPUS

BAPTIST STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP
All students are invited to the

HSF meeting at noon today in

St. Albans Church room S,

Speaker from Baptist Missioiv

a.ry will be featured.—-7-,-^—-

—

» .»: -*-

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Dinner and Program starting at

5:30 p,m. tonight in the URC
building. Call OR 95935 for din-

ner reservations, 85 cents.

MAC CLUB
Coffee Hour from 3 to 5 p.m.

today at the clubhouse, next to

I^uUocks. Proposition 18 will be

discussed with John.
.t.

KQDL KROSSWORD No. 4

6.

10.

11.
12.

18

ACROSS
They figure in
circUw
A street; • sink
It's floated to
tide one over
Sheeplike
A sport requir-
ing water or
horses
Scott's
WUdfire

14. Ragout
15. Colors and

noses do it most
16. Me., N.H., Vt.,

Mass., R.I.,

Conn, (abbr.)
17. Female hog
18. Mn.A. Lin-

coln's maiden
name
1958 model of
hep
Good team on
a wet field

A Gershwin
America's
most refreshing
cigarettes
A tall tale

30. License .

82. They're In th*
middle at
we<)dihg8

84. Opposite of

DOWN
1. Hannibal's

highways
Underage beer
Dated art form

under

2.
8.

4.

6.

6.

«0

'28

26
27

29.

Old cars
Old song titlo

from Catalina
7. White ,

for a big wheel
8. Picnic

l^aywright
9. Financial state

of most under-
grads

18. Corking good
end of a Kool

19. Pay dirt
20. Switch from

to Kools
21. She was changed

to a heifer
ahead22.

24.
25.

Compete
The most un-
used word OQ a
Saturday nite
date

27. Koots give you
a choice

—

regular or
28. Italian citv
81. The word'^

following
"Just ••

"outs'' 88. from 20

86. DeslrabI*
kind of car

86. sieady.

89. His sister's

daughter
43. Forward burst

46. Descriptive of

Eood songs and
ad colds

46. Amo, aroaSt

47. A Gabor
49. Cleaning woman
ftO. Unaspirated

consonant
Bl. Part of a cherry

62. P»l of Faith

Down to 27
Across

86. Last line to a
; leit^rman
]V* 87. "This one's

,
^—" (2 worAi)

88. Where Teheran
is

40. LitUo Sir
41. English-type

fellow
4S.'Koche8ter's

Jane
44. A 45. Under-

standing feJins

(2 words)
48. Roman numar-

als for six

1 2 3 4
*ARE VOU KODL

5 6 7 8 9

10 ENOUGH TO
KRACK THIS?*

11

12 13
^

14 15

^^H16
.,

17 ^H
18 19

•'. " 20 21 22 23 24 25

26
. * ^.

j

-
28 29

30 31

1

32 33 «

||^H34
^

35 ^^^^^H
36 37 38

X

39 40 41^ 42

43
.^''

44 45

46
f

- 47 48
.

1
49

50 5\ 52

'.s

What a wonderful differencewhen you

switch to Snow FreBhKOOL! At once

your mouth feels clean and cool . .

.

your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!

Enjoy the most refreshing experience

in smoking. Smolce KOOL . . . with

mild, mild menthol ... for a clean3r,

fresher taste all through the dayt

(Answers on Page 8)

KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REQULAR...
OR. ..KING-SIZE WITH FILTERI

• ISSS. AWIIIIaBMMnT Ompw

HEAR IT

HEAR IT

HEAR IT

JAZZ ROUS ROYCE
A HOWARD RUMSEY SPECIAL

iTiim \

\

SPECIAL
U C LA

*"

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

ffVsfs Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3. Years'*

"'Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months*'

Pennsylvania Tire Dist

SAMPLE PRICES

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS
Size White Black

6.00x16 14.87 $ 9.87

6.50x16 17.87 13.87

6.70x15 1 5.87 • 10.87

7.10x15 16.87 12.87

7.60x15 1 7.87 13.87

8.00x15 19.87 15.87

8.20x15 21.87 15.87

60
Savings

Vo

ALL

Tax - Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tiret

"Thousands'* of Tires fo Choose From

Including Foreign Car Sizes

SIZES

STATE TIRE IKC.
if

6651 Wilfthire Blvd OL 3-9424--OL 7-0466

6346 S«pulv*da, Van Nuy$ STata 6-8710

8300 San Fwnando Rd., Sun Vallay STanlay 7-7181

Not«: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

Regislration

Gives Demos
Colif. Lead

,

SACRAMENTO (AP) — Cali-

iomia Democrats scored a 3 -to

1 registration gain over Repub-

licans sipce the June primary

to pite up their first one-million

'vote majority in history,-

i^ .
^^^"''

Official figures released Tues-
T^ day by Secretary of State Franli

-M. Jordan showed a record reg-

, Istration of 6,752,421 voters for

the Nov. 4 election, topping the
^ previous high of 6,404.8^1 for

the 1956 presidential election.

The Democrats picked up 333,-
^ 256 after the primary compared

to 123,887 for the GOP. Totals
- are 3,875,630 for the Democrats
'' and 2,676,565 for the' Hepublic-
ans, a margin of 1,119,065.

Vigorous get out the-vote cam-
paigns by. both sides in the
light over ballot propositions
wree credited with much of the
jump in a non-presidential elec-

tion. -^ -
»^ J

The Republicans lea in only
four of the 58 counties — and~
those by slim marginifc They are
Marin, Orange, Santi| Barljara
and tiny Alpine

CAPITOL* RECORDS STAR, Sue Raney. wifh URA YicelPresident.

Bruce Beegun, looking over the Daily Brlin for articles on the "Fall

Frolic.' Miss Raney will be the featured entertainment at the
dance to be held this Saturday Eve. af the MAC Club. Ticicets

will be sold at the door. SOc per person. •
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Arkansas
"^

Faubus Accuses

Government of Persecution
• LITTLE ROCKr^rk. (AP)—Gov Oral E. Faubus accused the

US government yesterday of attempting to penalize him, through

extra persorial tax demands and "pressure in other ways," for

his fight for state's, rights.. Federal law-enforcement agencies

are be|ng used to persecute those who opi)bse the national arms
of the national administration,"

Geography Prof.

Describes Legion
Side by side, the French For-

eign Legion and the United

States Cavalry marches and
rides to immortality.

So writes Dr. Benjamin E.

Thomas, associate professor of

geography at UCLA, in a re-

cent monograph entitled 'Trade
Routes of Algeria and the Sa-
hara."

**The history and legends of

the French Foreign Legion and
the Saharan conquest have been
perpetuated in French motion
pictures, plays and popular lit-

erature just as the American
"Wild West" Mves on in cow^ooy

movies, Indian and cavalry tales

and the Western story maga-
zines." '

.

Commenting on the remark-
s^\e similarities between the

epic conquests of the Sahara
and America's, Far West, Dr.

Thomas notes that in 1849, the

year of the California gold rush,

France decided to push its 'Opa-

cification" campaign beyond the

Saharan Atlas intp the desert

of Algeria. ^ .

"In the decades that followed
there were many , parallels in

Indian and Taureg r^ds, in Am-
erican and French ^^8e of forti-

fied outposts, and in the diffi-

culties at crossing remote arid

regions.
^"In beth southern Algeria and

western United States," he said,,

"the early trails of » exploration
and travel, at first protected by
miMtary forts, latisi" became mo-
tor routes. ,.

'There is also a similarity in

the distances covered by the

east-west Oregon Trail and the

Santa Fe Trail in the United
States and the north-south t*iste

(trail) du Hoggar and the Piste

de Bidon 5 In Algerfa."
Because the romance of thpse

two conquests has been kept
alive through fiction, stage and
the motion pictures. Dr. Thomas
observes that the Sahara and
the American Far West of 1870
or 1890 are more familiar to

many people in bot}i Franx» and
the ettitetTft.UfiitadI States than
[}m attdal cuiidltluiw of the mid '

he said, /'j^nd used to persecute
and plant the seeds of fear in

the hearts of those who disagree
with the policies of the admin-
istration."

Curtis R, Mathis. district dir-

ector of thfc Internal Revenue

Service, said a mistake in the

Little Rock office caused the in-

cident-

* He said Washington authori-

ties had nothing to do with it.

And in denying Faubus' accu-

sation of federal "pressure,"

Mathis said: "If this was pres-

sure, it would have had to come
from Washington and Washing-
ton did not evei? know of this

action until I informed them."

Mathis called a news confer-

ence after Faubus made his

charge.

He said the investigation of

the governor's tax return was
initiated in 1956, and given to

an agent in August of that year-

more than a year before the

struggle began over integrating

Central High School.

This was Faubus' newest
blast in the deadlocked battle

over the Little Rock schools.

He said contributions for the

proposed private school system
have reached $6,000, and other
"t>asketfuls" of money have
been received but not yet count!

Faubus said he expects' the
Little Rock Private School Corp.
stiU working \o get nfioney,

teachers and classroom space -

to open, segregated pjrivate

schools by about Oct. 15l

The Internal Revenue Service,

Faubus said, wrote him and ad-

mitted "an improper procedure"
in sending a particular type of

form letter on the tax (:laim.

twenUetk, centuxy.

ips . .

.

(Continued from Fn^e 4)

CO Programs^ Students now en-

rolled in collefires or universities

should consult wllA their camp-
us Fulbright advisor for further

infornuitlon and appUcatlon
forme.
Requests for applications

forms must be po«tmarke|i be-

fore Oct. 15i Completed X»rmg

ROTC Spots
Announced
Principal command positions

of the Bruin Regiment, UCLA
ROTC, for the fall semester
were announced yesterday by
Col- William S. Bodner, profes-
sor of military science and tac-

tics at UCLA.
Cadet Lt. Col. Robert W. Hud-

son, 10714 Ohio Ave., Los An-
geles, was named regimental
commander.
Others included Cadet M a j.

Jim Steffen, 18371 17th St., San-
ta Ana, commander of the 1st

Battle Group; Cadet Maj. Ken-
neth K. Dixon, 2598 Cotner Ave.,

Los Angeles, commander of
2nd Battle Group; Cadet Maj.
Walter H. Young, 2580 Notting-
ham Place, Los Angeles, com-
mander of 3rd Battle Group;
and Cadet Maj. Tom Chasln,
4502 Agnes Ave.. North Hoily-
wood, commander of Bruin Rif-

les.
~

i

Fine Art Series -

To Be Cancelled
The "Three P^nny Series*'

originally scheduled to begfo
tomorrow has l>een cancellM,
announced Dr. Georgette ' Mc
Gregor of the Committer on
Fine Art« Productions.

Famed Land Economist
Gains UCLA Position
Dr. Leo Grebler, one of the

country's leading urban land
economists, has been appointed
chairman of the Real Estate Re-
search Program and professor
of real estate^ and urban land
economics at UCLA.

Prof. Grebler comes to his
new post froni Columbia Univ-
ersity, lias served as senior staff
member of President Eisenhow-
er's Council of Economic Ad-
visers, and is the author of sev-
eral significant publications in
his field.'

In announcing the appoint-
ment. Dr. Neil H. Jacoby, Dean
of UCLA's Graduate School of
Business Administration, as-
signed Dr. Grebler the respon-
sibility "for developing a long-
range program of research into
urban growth and its problems
in southern California."
"Research in this field" add-

ed Dean Jacoby, "will help
make our cities and towns more
efficient and pleasant places in
which to live and work, promote
wise land development, and thus
benefit the real estate industry,
investors, mortgage lenders,
builders and urban planners
and all residents of urban and
suburban communities."

Terming his assignment the
most challenging opportunity in
the nation for research in his
field, Dr. Grebler stated* that
"I am convinced our expanding
work will provide a valuable
service to the community and
the local economy and promises
to make the University of Cali-

fornia one of the outstanding
centers of urban land economics
in the United States."
T he University's statewide

Real Estate Research Program
was started in 1930 by tfrie State
Legislature and is supported by
the California Real Estate Assn.
and the State Real Estate Com-
missioner.- L

PATRONIZE

BRUIN ADVERTISERS

AT HILLEL TODAY
Class In Basic Judaism

Rabbi Richard Irael

Will Discuss

WHAT IS JUDAISM
Hie Sweep of Jewish History

Basic Attitudes.

• • •

4:15 .^'"fl-'. Hillel Library

WELCOME NEW AND OLD STUDENTS

^-^V/E ALTER AND REPAIR ANY MODEL OF

OLD SHOE TO CONFORM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYLES

We Will Dye Your Shoes Any Color

FOR A LASTING IMPRESSION, THE CORRECT
STYLE OF FOOTWEAR IS A NECESSITY!

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 WEYBURN \. GR 9-9594

mustil^ submitted by Nov. 1.

^^*

^ ''W'>"«r»,**'-»'
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NO CAN DO—Kirk Wilson's attempted extra point is blocked in Pitt gamo. Brums haven't convertect yet this segsoM.

Bruins
BY ART SPANDER

Sports KAHor •

UCLA, which failed in- its

quest to obtain some new Beav-
er coats last weekend, will go
out to see if can construct a
few alligator traveling cases
this Friday night when it takes
on the Gators of the University
of Florida.

Bruin Coach George Dicker-
son is making lots and lots of
changes for the game this week
end after watching the movies
of the Bruin-Oregon State game
Sunday. In fact, yesterday he
had so many first and second
stringers interwoven you could-

Varsily Club
Tl»e VajrsMy Ckib wHI hf>l<l

4is semi-annual initiation at
6:30 P.RI. today l>etw«en the
Men*s and Won»en*s gynM. All
atliletes witii a varsity letter
wlm wish to Jolf» sho«ld con-
tact Jane Strong in the ath-

letic tyuilding Before this aft-

ernrxon. The initiation fee is

$1.50 payyUe after inltlatioii.

For nvasion
n't tell who might start Friday
against the* Gainsville gang.

Senior Asisiatant Bill Barnes,
who took over for Diekerson at
the Bruin Press Brealcfaai yes-
terday, said tliat tlie coaching
staff was pleased with ttie over-
all play of the ctub In the Beav-
er ocmtest even though UCLA
ended np on the losing end.

"We played a better game
against Oregon State than
against either Pittsburgh or

I

Illinois even though we won the
I latter. OSC has a tremendous
1 team. RemeTnber- before they
I
lost to SC they were tabbed as
the top team on the Coast,"
stated Barnes. .

•

*

**We have been improving
steadily and should keep im-

proving. I don't know who 1
would pick between OSC-Pitt8->
burgh but I think it would be a
real good game. As for the
Beavers I think they'll probably
represetit the FCC in the Rose
Bowl.

Barnes and Frosh Coaeh Bob
Bargdahl were pleased with tlie

play of the Bruin Mocklng^
backs and fullbaeks. They
thought tlMt Dave Peterson and
Art Phillips performed al>ly at
the quarterback position and
that Gene Gaines and Ray
Smith k>oked good at fulL

The UCLA Coaches also prais-
ed the play of Ends John Brown
and Jim Steffen, Center Harry
Baldwin, Tackle Paul Oglesby
and Guards Bob King and Joe

Harper, And although Bill Le-
eka had to leave in the second
tiuarter due to a hi{» point both
thought he played A great game
for the short while he saw ac-

As for Florida, Benrdahl, who
spetted tfce Gators, said they
pl&y the same type of oflVsnse

flanked wide- The use ». lot of
split4iacks and run about- 80
per-oeni of their offensive
plays. lT\v. , ^1-. ,„:-::. ^ J^. :! n^

••Florida has one of the better

defensive lines In the country.

I think they are second only to
Auburn in the South as a de-
fensive unit.** said Bergdahl

as Pittsburgh with a wingback about the Gators

GRID ODDS
LAS VBGA6, Oet. 7 (AP)—

Opening line far weekend gam-
es: UCLA by 8 over Florida.
Oregon by S ttver VdC
Washinj^ton -by 8 •ver Stanford
Maryland by 5 ove>r Texan AitM
Mirhi^an St. by 11 over Pitt
Notre Dame by l^^ over Army
Mirhican by 4 over Navy
Ohio St. by 7 over IliinoU
Wisconsin by SVi over Pnrdae
CI«ni6on hy S%l^vt>t Vanderbllt
Cieorjrim Tfch by, 4 •rer Tenaeaaee
Oklahoma by IS oVer Texa*
Duke by 6Vk mw^r Baylor

UCLAN S
Save Up To 60% On Shoes

K

•

Don s Bpotery
1142 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(Naxt Door to Ralph's Market)

i,;
;fA OPEN K/IONDAY EVENINGS

m ? "t

Mawmm tffitf Prica PoMeK-2 Fof^HoUywo^
'''*^iS2!0?iP

Opon Daily 6:l5-5at. i S««. U\S '^^^^^'^i

Frank Sinatra

Tony Curtis

Natalia Wood

'Klng% Go foiffc!

Teocher's

Clark Gable
Doris Day

BRUIN YOUNG REPUBLICANS

Presents

SENATOR
WILLIAM F. KNOWLAND

•

\ V
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ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM

12:20 P.M
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West Coast Gridders Prepare For
Conference, Intersectionai Tilts
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n« FREE FRK >«ijQg
KRATE'S UNION 76"^ "^ «« ««

SERVICE STATION

Ul

1st Line

FIRESTONE
TIRES!!

30
D
A

COST PLUS $1.00

FREE
WHEEL BALANCE
WITH THIS AD

^ JOSEPH KRATKE

Y PLUS TAX AND GOOD EXCHANGE

II S 6 MONTHS TO PAY
» • ONLY NO FINANCE ON APPROVED CREI
10831 W. PICO AT WESTWOOD pp

^^^^^^

.J^Miiplled from AP BefMirU
CORVALUS — Fullback Nuto

Beemer, Oregon Statef*s leading
ground "gainer, win miss Satur-
day'* game with Wyonning,
Coach Tommy Prothro said
l^waday.

ProthTO saM Beamcr suffered
ji ^ould^r injury in Saturday's
game with UCLA. An examina-
tioh, Prothro said, disclosed that
Beamer will be unable to play
this week. ^.

^
- ,. ..

Beamer in three garnet this
season has gained 162 yards on
39 carries.

Prothro said he probably will
use either Malnard Paulson or
Chuck Marshall at fullback for

the Wyoming game Saturday
in Laramie.

K«okin at Cal!
BERKELEY — The California

Bears, victorious against Bobby
Newman of Washington State,
the nation's second leading pass-
er last Saturday, Tuesday sharp-
ened their defense against the
4op man.
This Saturday they face

Utah's Lee Groeeeup who led

the nation in passing last year
and threw 14 for touchdowns.
Val Keckin, 'former UCLA

Red squad quarterl>ack, threw
the kind of passes Grosscup is

expected to come up with. Keck-
in transferred to Cal this fall

but is ineligible until next year.
Ba«A Sparkles

STOCKTON—Dick Bass went
for two touchdowns during a
lialf'hour scrimmage yesterday

as the College of the Pacific
sharpened its offense for Sat-
urday night game against Brig
ham Young University at Stock-
ton.

The halfback scored on runs
of 45 and 33 yards. Today the
Tigers will hold defensive scrim-
mage^

•• »lpi

Js-:

CENTER HARRY BALDWIN
Draws Praise from Coachmg Staff

Bruin Water Pdo Contingent

Opens 19S8 Season Today
BY MORT SALTZMAN

UCLA's varsity water pelo squad, witose season's prospects
were recently boosted by the newiy-gained eligibility of All-

Anerican JC star Jim Kcisey, opens its schedule at 4:30 p.m.
today in th^ MG pool against Pomona College. Pomona, former
charges of UCLA assistant coach Jack Cratty, rules a slight
underdog in today's match, but

Indians Sharp
STANii-ORD — StanfofdTs

football team, its. spirit high de-
spite three big score losses, ran
and ran and ran today.
Coach Jack Curtice called the

workout the sharpest in two
veeks. He named a starting
backfield of quarterback Bob
Nicolet, halfbacks Rick MrMil-
len and John Bond and fullba4;k
Gil Dowd for Saturday's game
here against Washington.
Curtice and Nicolet, back off

th^ injured list, throwing to end
Joel Fries, another returnee
from sipk bay. Fries is one of
the fastest men on the squad.

Willie Out
LOS ANGELES — .Southern

California's No. 1 quarterback,
Willie Wood, definitely will mi.es
Saturday's game with Oregon at
Portland.
Wood is still troubled by a

shoulder injury suffered two
weeks ago. He didn't get to
play last Friday against North
Carolina.

Also out of the Oregon game
is second-string tackle Ron Mix,
recoverTng from an attack of
pnemonia. Starting right guard
Mike McKeever was committed
to the infirmary with flu but
is expected to be out in a day
or two.

Steffen Starts
LOS ANGELES — Jim Stef-

fen, just named to start at tail-
back lor UCLA this week, com-
pleted five passes in seven at-
tempts Tuesday as the Bruins
tuned up for their Friday night
meeting with Florida. ^^ >

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Y'all Come! To

BAPTIST STUDENT FELLOWSHIP

12.-00 WEDNESDAY

Room 8 — St. Aibqn's 0iurch

FUN AND FRIENDSHIP*

fc f .,- !, t,-mmtt -r .,
-»,fri.i.

BIKES FOR BRUINS
GREAT REDUCTIONS TO
UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

COASTER BRAKE
Includes .Pu«wp, Tool Bag and Tools
Cut In Price ...i.-— -^

32 Pounds. Ligiit Weiglit. In 3 Colors
Black. Blue and Red

-ALSa

$100 Savings on Motor Scooters

Compliments

A. R. NEUOt CO.

8872 PICQ BLVD.

CYCLES OF FRANCE

CR 6-5124

.•?'5????ff5SS!"

h

the Sagehen.s whipped the
Bruins last year and. ^rie^ex-
pectod to g:ive UCLA a itiff

test.

Adequate Test

The bkie-and-goid has been
impressive in drUis—at least
the first team—and most ob-
servers feel the Bruins will im-
prove last season's record of
7-7. Pomona should be a very
adequate test in the season's
opener. - * - •«

.
• ^

• I^Cl^kWfVQitassets for the
season should be Kesley, Gary
Knox,. c<>alie Tom Steahr and
Earl G<ddberg. All are veteran
competitors and sive the Bruins
badly needed experience.

lAneiip

Probable starting lineup for
today: guard Dave l^tenson;
guard Earl Goldberg; forward
K 1 m Kelsey ; forward Gary
Knox; c^ter forward Jim Kru-
ger; center back John Edwin
and goalie Tom Steahr.

PATRONIZE
tlM

DAILY BRUIN
>i >.» t 1

Newman, Kapp

Top PCC Stats
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 7 (AP)

—Quartert>ack8 Bob Newman, of
Washington State and Joe Kapp
of California remain the offens-
ive leaders in Pacific Coast Con-
ferefM>e football.

Statistics r^eased Tuesday by
acting commissioner Bernard
Hammerbeck of the PCC show
that Newman is the loader in
passing and total offense. New-
man Is a T foiTnation quarter-
oack. ^

Kapp leads in rushing and Is.

second in total offense.
*

Newman has completed 46 out
of 71 passes for 482 yards in
three games. He has a minus
40 yaris rushing but his total
442 still rates ahead of Kapp's
389 total otfense.
Kapp, running and pasffing

froo) the split-T, has gained a
net 191 running and 208 pass^'
ing in completing 21 out «f
37 throws.
Second rusher is * Rex ' John-

ston,. Southern California, 162,

%nd second In pasfilng i» TMrk

NEWMAN HALL ANNOUNCES
HRST LECTURE OF FALL SERIES

Topic:

BIRTH CONTROL CONTRACEPTK>N-
A BAD MEANS TO A DUBIOUS END.

Speaicer: Reverend James O'Calfahan, Director
Newman Club. Los Angeles City College

Place: UCLA Newman Hall. 840 Higard Avenue
For: Everybody Time: TONIGHT — 8 p.m.

NfWmon Hall iAlso Announces: University-level

NEW CATHOLIC SCHOOL OF RELIGKm

COURSES START THIS WEEK!
1"^

^^MyM4»«IIUK

Norman, Stanford, 24-40 for 182,

STARTS TODAY
203 APOLOGETICS—Course on proofs for authority of Cathbllc

Faith and its credentials. Required especially for Panel of Ameri-
cans Catholic speakers. I hour course Wednesdays 4 to 5.

Reverend Thomas E. Comber, C.S.P. M.A.

STARTS TOMORROW .a .^

• ,; 502 CHURCH HISTORY I— Survey of Institutk>n and growth of
Catholic Church from Christ to 15th Century. 2 hour course
Monciay and Thursday 4 to 5 p.m.

-W2aETHICS—Cocept of natural law, crtical study f>i objective mor-
aiity «nd subject norm. Professional ethics related to Thomistic
sliandards. 2 hour course Tuesday and Thursday 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Revenend Thomas E. Conrrber, U.S. P.

The purpose of the UCLA Newman Hall Catholic School
of Religion is to present both Catholic and non-Cotholic
Avith the opportunity of gaining a university-level insight

info the Catholic religion.

A* new four year cafalo9Me of courses for ail UCLA students and alumni at Nawman
Hall Catholic School of Religion (S40 Hiigard Avamie) ii now avaaaWa.

Newman coUrsas and bafora university oouftas fo parnnif sfudanfs to prapara for
UCLA avams each tametfac.

Advartfsamanf Published With CompKmants of

PRICE-DANIEL CO. (Funeral Diracfort) 11567 Santa Momca IM*

*«•««•« «

rafcT^' tf i> #.i
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Fijis Top Zeta Beta Tau, 3-0

As Flag GridSeason Begins

KGX. ANSWER

BY MIKE STEINBERG
Top notch defensive play

highlighted the opening of the

intramural season this past

. Monday, In the feature game
of the day. Phi Gamma Delta

hipped Zeta Beta Tau 30, on a

L__last minute field goal by the

Fijis' Neil Thompson.
-Going^ into the final stanza.

both teams were dealocked 0-0

and eaeh had rolled up three

first downs apiece. With but
five seconds to go, the FlJis'

elected 1*0 try a field goal. The
ball was spotted on the ZBT
80 yard line, and Nell Thomp-
son split the uprights ns the
whistle blew.
Outstanding defensive play by

Fiji linebacker Bill Mott, and
left end Tom Fisher, held the

Mural Schedule
FIELD I

8:00 Acacia \h. Kappa Sigma
4:00 Kappa Alpha vs. Theta Chi

FIELD II
3:00 Triangle vs. Sigma Chi
4:00 Thtta Xi vs. Pi Lambda Phi

FIELD III
3:00 AROTC vs. Cal Plen
4:00 BIft<k Liona vs. Green 'Bag

Packers.

Girls' Swimming

Deadline Today
Today at 5 p.m. is the dead-

line for signups for the wo-
men's intramural swim meet.
Indepenclent signup sheets are
posted on the West entrance of

the Women's gym bulletin

board, and living group appli-

cations may be left in the yel-

low box located on the same
board.
Swimmers enter by teams

and are limited to 3 events,

plus a novelty. A trophy will be
awarded to the group winning
the most events.
Prelims will be held on Tues-

day, Oct. 14, and Tuesday, Oct.
<«21. The events will be timed,
and the best times will qualify
for the finals.

The WG pool is open for prac-

tice at noon Monday, Wednes-
day, and Friday, and Is reserv-

ed from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Tues-
days, and from 3^ p.m. to 5 pm.
on Thursdays.

vaunted ZBT offense in check
all afternoon.

In another battle of defensive
football, Lambda Chi Alplia held
last sea.son*s All-U champs. Beta
Theta PI, to a stalemate. In

one of tite yoiin^ season's major
upsets.

Lambda Chi's strong forward
wall kept the powerful Betas
out of their territory all game
long. They did a tremendous
job of containing tailback Gary
Davidson, and end Ron Von
Hagan, sparkplugs of the Beta
offense.

Sigma Pi rallied early in the
second half to tie a heavily fav-
ored Delta Tau Delta club, at
6-6.

A forty yard pass play from
Tailback Jaimeson to End Mar-
tin knotted the score with 8
minutes gone In the second
half.

The Delt TD came in the first

period, on a 35 yard pass from
Terico to Ferscua. It saved the
day for the Deltas. " ....

In other important encount-
ers, Tau Epsilon Phi and Alpha
Gamma . Omega deadlocked at
0-0. The Zebras forfeited to the
Snakes, and the Nisei Bruin
club played a scoreless tie with
the Tongs.
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BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED ttv^
Jting Top Grade Materials..., From J^^^

REGULAR 21.95

EXPERT BRAKE ft WHEEL SERVICE
SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNEUP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936
^nd Wheel

(

Aliffnineiit^CAMPUS BRAKE *>rii.^*;r!SERVICE
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-07M
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WE SPEOAUZE IN

LOW COST
SCHOOL & SALES

INCENTIVE

AWARDS
IKOPHIES • PLAQUES

BADGES • GAVELS

• RIBBONS • MEDALS

AWARD JEWaRY

CLASS AND EMBLEM PINS

:^-.:. FINE ENGRAVING

GOLD STAMPING

CUSTOM DESIGNING

IMPERIAL noMYco.
10«61 WEST TICO, W. L A.

TAKE A DATE
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JEWISH and CHRISTIAN FORUM
Quesiions and Answers for. Mutual Understanding

Wednesday, October 8 from 3 to 4 p.m. ^
'

574 Hilgord

M Students Cordially Invited

The New French Bookshop

PLAISIRDE FRANCE
The Largest Selection of French Books, Records and Magazines

in the West

1029 Glendpn Avenue. Westwood Village (LA 24)

GRanite 8-1310

Quality Work — Reasonable Prices

Transportation Bikes and 15 Speed Sport Bikes

RENT A BIKE FOR FUN ON SUNDAY

LYNCH WESTWOOD CYCLERY
1 449 Westwood Blvd. GR 8-B638

Open Sundays — Closed Mondays

TOMORROW AT HILLEL
.

-. A .. '. .^ *•
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Hillel Council Invites You To AHend
f -

V The First In lt$ Fall Seminar Series

CONTEMPORARY lA^GES 6f SOCIETV
V.' , L

Dr, Noel Voge
Assistant Professor of Slavic Languages, UCLA

Win DiscuH

FYODOR DOSTOEVSKI ;

The Tension in Society Between The Simple and the

Evil ...
, vv

The Uncorrupted Man Forced Into Contact With The

Cruelty Of His Society.

URC Upper Lounge 900 Hilgard Ave.
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BLOUSES FOR WOMEN -^r

SHIRTS FOR MEN
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More people chase after
Camels than any other cig-

.

arette today. And no won-
der! For rich fla^vor and
easygoing mildness^Camers
blend of costly tobaccos has
never been equajled. More
and more smokers are dis-

covering that the best to-,

bacco makes the best smoke.
Year after year, Camels are
America's^ No. 1 cigarette.

Don't fool around with

iadu and fancy stuff ,,»

Havea reai - -

cigarette f*.,i. '-^'i* ^

have ^ QillllEL

.ml

KNOWLAND SUPP6RTS NIXON
' - . ._ - ^ .. _ _ ^_

/

Senator Denies 1960
Presidential Ambitionsituat

^,^f^,.:^..

m i I '
'

i I

.
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Pope Plus

^bies at 82 >

CASTLE GONDOLFO, Italy.

Oct. 9 (AP)—Pius Kit, for 19
J** trouble^ yeers the "Pope of

Peace/' died tonight In the pa-

pal summer castle alongside
Lake Albano.
A crueilix Jay on his *chest

and a rosary in his hands in

the final hours.
Two strokes, developing into

• • a grave cojidltion of the heart
and lungs, carried him away
under the weight of his 82

- years.
7^ The Vatican radio said death

occurred at. 3:52. a.m. (9:52 p.m.
" EiST). .-si... , ..

- The bO!3y will be" borne back
to Vatican C'ty, 18 miles from
Castie Gan^olfo. for the funeral
rites.

He wr.R the 261st pope and the
firsts to die outside Rome since
the 18th cer.tury. •

^ • Sef> Pac;e 2 . for •Jditlonal
fnforniAtfon.

to MOBT SAI.TZMAN
Senator William F. Knowland startled a capMty Royc^

Hall audience yesterday afternoon when he |irmly declared, "I4U
am supporting Vice-President Dick Nixon for the Republican-
presidential nomination in X^." It was the first time the GOP
Senate minority leader has definitely stated that he has no*
aspirations for the j^residency
in 1960, and that he would make
every effort to see Dick Nixon
in .the White House.
Knowland did hint briefly that

he would support Nixon Mon-
day night on the Tom Duggan
TV show (KCOP), but yester-
day he publicly voiedd his sup*
port flf Nixon for the first time
in A non-Impromptu capacity.

Pver since Knowland had dec-
lared his candidacy for gover

tempting to use the office as a.
stepping-stone to the presiden-
tial nomination. But yesterday'
he exclaimed, "I regard a term-
of office as a contract and L
have never broken any kind of
contract in my life.

"I fully intend to complete
my terni of office as governor,"
if ejected. There is no basis of
fact in the many accusations,
that have been thrown at me

EXOTIC SIGHT—Five matinee an? evening performances of the

world-famous Kandy Dancers 6f Ceylon will be presented in RH
Aud. Oct. 17. 18 and 19.

^f «»•»•

SLC 1>UTS OFF DISCUSSION
OF bfe EDITORIAL POLICIES

BY PET^ HACSI
A propose! by Dally Bruin

Editor Tom Welch to give the
campus paptr an editorial pol-

icy was postponed last night in

the weekly SLC meeting-

The- right of the Bruin's edit-

orial board to take a united
stand on issues involving stu-

dent opinJojj. has been missing
from the journal for more than
four years, it was stated.

. Editor - in > chief Tom Welch
commcnfed that, ^We of the
Bruin feiel that reinstatement of
editorial policy Is essential to
our fulfilling our signirio%nee as
a true student newspaper. If

we are to be able to stimulate
and reflect student opinion we
must have the right to speak as
a single entity rather tlian a
mass of disjointed personal op-
inions.**

The motion was postponed be-

cause it dealt with a matter of
policy which must, as an SLC
bylaw, have one week's consid-
eration before being eligible for
discussion by the student coun-
cil.

Unanimous approval went
earlier to an agreement between
ASUCLA and GSAv the gra-

duate students' association, set-

ting^ up a grad student news-
paper to be inserted in the Daily
Bruin ten times' during the
school year.

The arrangement marks In-

cr^aasing independence of the
graduate students from ASUC-
LA, .as first graduate finances
and now graduate publications
are divorced from undergradu-
ate ASUCLA.
Sophomore c 1 a s s president

Mel Najarian last night propos-
ed to re-evaluate the current in-

ternal organization of Bruin

Belles, a group which has
grown from a rugby team auxi-
liary group to the present AS-
UCLA hostessing team. More
than 500 girla sought member-
ship in the organization during
tryouts the past week.

Najarian pointed out that he
Imd been considering the nrvove

for <»ome time, since the Bruin
Belles are operating under the
same procedure as the original
group, which had. much lesser
membership and fewer respon-
sibilities, k ir
SLC was presented with the

usual gamut of budgets to ap-
prove, the largest of which was
for Homecoming 1958. The year-
ly welcome to returnirfg alum>
ni proposes to break even fin-

ancially this year, though it

operated some $5000 in <the red
last year.

(Continued on Page 4)

nor, he had been accused of at- by political columnists and
'

writers, and by my opponent/*

Set
Ofi Afro-US
Development
"A m e ri c a n Interests and

Africa" will be discussed by 75
business, civic and academic

,

leaders who will gather at the
University of California's Exten
sion Conference Center, Lake
Arrowhead, today for a f o u r-

day conference.
Participants will be drawn

from all over the West and will
represent business, labor, press,
education, government, agricul-
ture, tlie military and both poli-
tical parties.

Joseph C. Sitterthwaite, new-
ly-appointed assistant secretary
pf state for African affairs, will

^ issue
be the principal speaker.
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

will serve as chairman while Dr.
Walter Goldschmidt, professor
of anthropology, will be the dir-
ector of the program. Administ-
rative arrangements are undey
the direction of Dr. Warren
SchmidK of. University Exten-
sion.

**U is our belief that Africa
will continue to hold its unique
place of Increasing importance
in world affairs and that the
United States must develop
clear, long-range policies before
more cri^ses arise/' said Chancel-
lor Allen. "Such policies can be
molded only through the tho-
ughtful consideration of the
Amerioan people."
The UCLA-sponsored confer-

(Continued on Page 4)

Knowland declared!

". Brown Denounced
There appeared to be no

significance in the fact that the
senator chose UCLA as the site
of his dramatic announcement.
But Knowland's denial of "step-,
ping-stone" tactics for the first
time was undoubtedly the most
outstanding and significant de-
velopment in his entire camp-'
aign thus far.

Senator Knowland was speak-
ing here as part of h:s tour of
four Los Angeles college camp-
uses. The Bruin Young Republi-
cans and the Los Angeles
branch of "Youth for Know-
land" sponsored the sl)eech.
The 50 - year - old Republican

leader, an impressive figure on
the podium, boldly denounced
his opponent Atty. Gen. Ed-,
mund Brown as a man "w h o
stands on every side of every

From the Bible
Knowland criticized those who

label political candidates as
either "liberals, conservatives,
reactionaries, modern or ar-

chaic. Apparently we no longer
use the one invaluable criticism
which comes down to us from
the Bible: 'By their fruits, ye
shall know them.'*" •*

Knowland "outlined a defini-

tion of "liberal" and then de-

(Continued on Page 4)

GAME FILMS TODAY
Movies of last Saturday's

Oregt>n State • UCLA game
will be shown at noon today
In RH Aud. Assistant Coach
Sam Boghoslan will present
the narration.

' V'i

i,':
'

Watck out, dear—
he's after.your Camels! Pf

V

^

WfTMMiTWl fli..WiMtM>-a>iitt. wg ..uij.

AT HOME WITH THE STUDENTS—GOP Senator William F. Kr ...a makes
himcelf right at home on cam^ after address yetterday in RH Aud. Gu-
bernatorial Candidate- Knowland makes a point to listeners from th« stage

(left), ch<ts 6n ttw (rtyKfl. In his talk. ttt# S#nator fofiwof ait 19^ Preti'

dential aspirations and said Ke was in solid sup^rt of Vice-President Richard

Nixon. He then pro^ceeded to lambast opponent Edmund G. (Pat) Brown*

UCLA visit was part of four-col^ge tour the Senate minority leader made in

the Southland yesterday. --photo by l^otIo Berta
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Coe^s BcKome Army Nurses
induction Set
For Summer
When graduation approaches,

tl^ree UCLA coeds, Marguarite
McGee, Deedrie Knapp and
Cathleen Getty, will leave the
realms of civilian life and join
the ranks of the Army Nurse
Corps as second lieutenants.

The three-year enlistment will

begin with a rigorous training
program lasting from six to

nine weeks, after which they
will begin work in one of the
big Army hospitals. Miss Knapp
has already been stationed at

Fart McArthur, where her duty
begins next summer. ^

' ^ Met Requirements • >

Interest in the program
stemmed from a series of lec-

tures the. girls attended ^this

past summer, giyen by Captain
^ouiFoney of the*. Army Nurse
Corjxs. The field is open td all

juniors and seniors majoring; in
nursing, she emphasized. «

^ Induction into the JCOnis
^ineans the girls had to meet
. certalh requirements. They had
io be in the, lipper third of the
class, had to have recommenda-
tions by the dean of the school
plus tw0 class instructors, and
had to pass the State Board ex-

aminations for registered nurse
licensing, besides a thorough se-

curity risk check and physical
examination.

Special Beasonf

iSinoe UCLA gives degrees in

puMic health, the girls have a
ch<9ice of working as staff

nuraes in either the Public
Health Cbrx)6 or the adult pa-

tient dept of the hospitals. Pay
ranges around $200 monthly.
Each girl has her special rea-

son for joining the corps. Dee-
drie Knapp has always been

interested in the armed serv-

ices. Hei* boyfriend is now serv-

ing at Fort McArthur. Miss Mc-
Gee is most interested in the
travel involved with the service,

and Miss Getty wants to in-

crease her education by serving
in the forces. Inducted this sum-
mer, the girls are to attend
summer school and stay in

school until their graduation^
when they will join the corps.

US Stops Escort

)ueiiioy SjiipsOfQi
TAIPEI, Formosa, Oct.8(AP)—^US warships stopped escort-

ing Nationalist supply convoys
to Quemoy today (Thursday) on
the fourth day of the Chinese
Communist cease-fire.'

Nationalist ships and planes
continued funneling tons of ani-

munition and other supplies* to

the battered offshore Island, its

stocks depleted by the 44-day
Red artillery blockade that end-

ed last Sunday midnight. *

With the NaUoniOlsfs pledg-

.^g not to shoot unless shot at,

Americans here expressed grow-
ing hope the truce, could be ex-

pended, perhaps for months.
^.< Feiping originally promised on^

'

. Ijr a seven-day letup.

The Nationalists did not
share the US optimism. Taipei
officials said the Reds would
break the cease-fire whenever it

3uited them.
In Washington, State I>epart-

tnent Press Officer Lincoln
White aneuneed that US^ con-

. voys had been withdrawn from
tile iluemey run. He warned
Hiey yirould start quickly if tiie

Beds staH»d ihooting again but
expressed the hope the oease
fire would continue.

Brig. Gen. Lester Bork, chief

US Army adviser to the For-
mosa government, voiced con-
fidence the Nationalists could
adequately supply the off-shore
Island even if Communist artil-

lery resumed the bombardment
Back in Taipei after an-inspec-
tion of Quemoy, he reported its

air and supply system had been
vastly improved.

PATRONIZE .
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IN THE ARMY NOW—UCLA cdeds Marguarifa McGee. Dee-

drie Knapp and Cathleen Getty will be commisuoned second

lieutenants in the Army Nurse Corps imnied'ateiy up>oa gradue-

tion and passing of state board exam for registered nurse license.

Last Moments Of
Pope Pius Told
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy,

Oct. 9 (AP)—The Rev. Frances-
co Pellegrino, who directed the
Vatican Radio's ^-eporting of

the last agohles of Pope Pius
XII, said about ^ persons were
in the room when the pope died
tonight.
The group included relatives,

the pope's personal aides and
chauffeurs. ^ ^^'

**The effort" of the pope's
fight against nature was evid-
mammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmm

PAPAL MILESTONES
Pope Pftus X|I was bom In

Rome March 2. 1876.

Ordained priest Aorll 2,

1899.

Consecrated bishop May IS,

1917.

Created cardinal Dec. 16,

1929.

El«o4ed pope March 2, 1989.
Died Oct. 9. 1958.

ent during his last minute of
life" Father Pellegrino said.

The headboard of the death-
bed was covered in d4rk red da*
mask,. _•

' '-...,. /';, .,, i-.^:

The official Vatican fl^i^ yel^
low and white, was unfurled at.

half staff fin a small fourth-
floor l^lcony in the center of
the summer palace. :

About 50 townspeople were
praying in the cobbled square
at the front of the palace when
news of the pope's death came.

Villagers had been told that
as/Soon as 4:he i^pe died •heavy
chains would be put up at ^the
gateway- It was to l)e symtaolkc
of the closing -of the bronze
doors of the Apostolic Palace
when the pope dies at the Vati- -

can.

Just as the town clock struck
4, Emilio Bonnelli, director ol
the Papal Villa^ stretched the
heavy chains from concrete*
posts. The bells of Castel Gan-
dolfo tolled mournfully. , •* ;

Little by little other bells be^
tween ^his Alban HilJ, town and
Rome tbok up the tlirenody.
Soon they were ringing in

Rome, led by the massive Cam-
panone, the maste^ bell of St
Peter's Basilica. -^ .

.;rf'>''

a.

.J- (
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Cards on Sale
Freshman class council

<uu:ds ar^ now on sale, acoord-
In^r to spokesmen. At a re-
cent fresJuoan council meet-
ing, 86 salesmen appeared to
hear CnaJg Palmer and Joel
Waejba .explain 'Nidiy everyone^
stioilld purchattr ft 'e$itA^^ J.;::i

For $2, liiey said, stadeoils^
are entittod to 4liese benefits:

.

Voting privileges of class
oouncll, participation In all

class events. Frosh Day, the
Frosh-Soph Brawl and meny
open houses. .• , vl •

^^\ -

y'.J^^-.,

3'
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classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payabfo In Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for each additional 5 words
Five InsertloMs: (consecutive, without chancre):
$Z.S% for 15 words.
75c extra for eac^ additional 5 wm^s; ^

Telephone: GR 3-0971, Ext. No. 309 v

Kerckhoff HaU — Office 212-F
Classified A4 Managrer f ^

• Roland L. Elliott

8HABB APARTMENTS
TWO irirls to share 2 bdrm. apt. adj.

to campus. $40/mo. 683 Gayley No.
15. GR. 8-4602 eveninga. (0-8)

ONE GIRI^ wanted to share ©ne
bednm. apt. with two. $36.00 per
month. Call GR. 7-9614. (0-9)

ROOM a BOARD

male: student to share spacious
single apt. 1 block from Campus.
|55/mo. GR. 7-1994. (O-IO)

S62.50. pool, patio 1 bdrm on Rob-
^ertson Blvd.. share with girl. VE.
7-5625 day or eve. (0-13)

FURNISHED for 4 - 42.S0 each.
;raf)Sundecks - citfft room - TV - Sem-

ester lease.
GR. 9-5495.

501 Gayley, Apt. 8 -

fO-3)

FOURTH man to share modern 2
bedroom apt. Walking distance.
$43.75/mo. GR. 8-5998 after 1 P.M.
^ (0-14)

ATTENTION GIRLS! Room and
board. In Lafayette Square close
to schools and good tran.sportation.
Four blocks west of Crenshaw Blvd.
Tennis Court. TV. Radio, piano and
other recreational" facilities. For in-
formation - call Mrs. C. Johnson -

AD. 2-9889. (0-8 )

GIRL to, share new apt. Full privi-
leges. $20/ma. and baby sitting
while mother works nights. "Mon.-
Fri. Weekends off, GR. 7-4340. -

(0-14)

ENJOY companionship in homelike
Pan Pacific Intematk>nal Center.
Share duties. Americans weirome.

>GR. 8-9840 - GR. 8-8325. (O-IO)

LIVE near School ahd learn to love
it. 15 wonderful meals per w<j!^.
GR. 9-9960. (P-14>

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE

OR BOARD only. Good food all
you can eat; 5 days wk., plus
sack lunch. GR, 7-8335.

HOVSE FOB SALE
A BIT of Bavaria i» smog-free, fog

free, cool Fernwood area of Topan-
ga. 2.000 sq. ft. of picturesque cha-
let, story book architecture. 3 ter-
raced lots, flower and trees. Low
taxes. 30 min. from UCLA. $18,300,
Low down or tra^. By owner. -

TOpanga 5574. (0-9)

—

-

FURNISHED, i bedroom house. $80
on

XO-18)
per month. Wc-^t Los Angeles on
Federal Ave. EX. 8-1756. " "

ROOM a BOAB»

MAN to share large. fumia)ied. 1
bedrm. apt. 506 Gayley Ave. Apt.
506-A $45.00. (O-S)

$50 Two girls to share my spacious
apt. Walk ,to UCLA, Village. 458
Kelton - GR. 7-6163. ^ " (O-IO)

FURNISHRD ilT^ARTMENTS
FOR RENT

NEW BUILDING, FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
2. 8 OR 4. FULL KITCHENS.
SUNDECKS, LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. <O10>

$57.50 EACH IN LARGE MODKRN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHENS. SUNDECKS.
' LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SHORT BLOCK TO .CAMPUS.
^R. 9-5404. (O-10 >

DRAW Drapes, w/w carp.. Double
Bed. 2 CloeetA. Tile Bath & Show-
er. Comp. Kitchen. For 1 or 2
adults - 15 min. from Campus. -

10064 Culver Blvd. VE. 9-6654. (0-8>

$89.60 Heated Pool, New Dfeluxe Sin-
gles. Carpeting. Disposal, Linens.
1602 Pontius Aveni*^. W.L.A. Near
Sepulveda, Santa Monica Blvd. -

Manager - GR. 9-9980. (0-18>

TYPING/
THESES, dissertations expertly tyy-
"ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
fraph stencils. Ozalid masftirs. AH
'ormats. Mrs. Steiner.. AX. 8-S8S1,

OR. 8-6576. (0->4>

TYPING thesis, term papers. MSS.
Experienced
Typewriter. Rut

THIS must be the place! $65 rnon-
thly. 15 excellent meals Wefekly.
Linen. On Campus. GR. lB-9849. -

. CO-10)

\ LOST ?»"«
-^.-

LOST—Diamond engagement , ring
in K.H. lounge. 9-»-5t. A re-
ward of $50 for its return. Con-
tact . Joanne Meyer. 1946 N, < Ken-
more Ave. NO. 2-3339. tO-8>

ROOM FOR RENT

I. term papers, MBS.
High quality. Electric
Ruth - BX. 8-2881. -

TYPING Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27968. (027)

TYPIST: Expert - theae^. maaw-
scripts, term papers, reports, ietc.

Reasonable rates. Call EX. •-8289.
<0-22>

FURNISHED room in ntodem home
for young man. Private, ^aUl and
entrance. VE. 8-6591.

, <0-^)
$8.00 Charming Larger Room near
UCLA. Private entrance, quiet sur-
rounding - parknig - part kitchen
prlvDeikea. G^. 9-5335. (0-14)
;

,;'^:." 'l
"'*: FOR RENT
.Mil J;

,

:

180. - 'tWW beautiful beax^ aiwrt-
ment (single woodDaneled ) . Se-
clttdao, smogless hillside. Larg«
area, spectacular view. OL. 4-

H. (O-m
|9?-^~W50.00 WALft TO CAMt>U8
VnAJkOt^ & BUSES. MODERN
AFARTMBNTS - FURNXSHBD A
UNFDXlNISHEt). FRBBZHR TOP
REFRIGERATOR. RANOB. W/W
.CARPETING. DISPOSAL, LARGS
CLOSETS. SUNDECKS. 801 - 817
UCVBRINC AVE. CR. »^41g. (Olt)

$80.00 UP Furnished C^ottacea. ntiti-
tlea; 1, 2 bedroosa apts. 1 story,
quiet, near bus. UCLA. GR. 7-llM
Used Furniture For Sale! Reasoa-
•ble. iO-10>

BACHELOR - Adjacent UCLA 70.00
''also share $40.00 ea. |87.fi0 ea. iacl.
' utilities and liaeiw. 88S Oayley -

______^_ (0-14)

FOR BALiB

MG 1953 TD Mark II Excellent condi-
tion. Private Party. GR. 7-6008. -

(0-18)

1»1 PONTIAC 2 Dr. Sed. RfcH Ex-
cellent. $300.00. CR. 6-4502. — 1961
HILLMAN Conv. New tires & top.
$800.68. - CR. 6-4502. (0-14>

1«62 PLYMOUTH 4-door Sedan -

$200.00. VE. 8-0434. (0-14)

MG '54 TF Excellent condition - good
top - black - wire wheels - only
32.000 mi. CL. 5-2078 (after 6 P.M.)
Charles.

^
(0-8

)

•4€ CHRYSLER. Radio. Heater, Good
Mtr. Xlnt Trans. $75. CtL]\ AN.
2-2058 after 6. (0-9)

FORD Victoria '52 Exceptional thru-
out Customized. Fordomatic. all
extras. W/W. pipes. Slightly used.
$650.00. STate 9-f719 - Eves. (0-14)

1953 JAG Coupe. Engine and tran.s-
mis^ion excellent $1350.00. Take a
1967 - 1958 car as part pay. PO.
5-6^185. (0-15)

WHITE 1956 Merc Monterey. White
side wall.M. Merco-matic. radio,
heater. $1600. DI. 7-1783. Weekdays.
after 5:30. (0-15)

19S8 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan. RBV"?!^
Like new. Low mileage. Pri. Party
$1800 - Phone GR. 2-3968. (0-16)

HELP WANTED

PERSeifAL

LEARN TO FLT-^$8.88 per wk.
No dcrwn p a y at e n t required.

Bring only $1:38 for first lesaoa.

Valley PileU Blying Service, .

ST. 6-9170. 40-lfi)

NEAR BEACH - aqtress offers at-
tractive room, boa^d, exchange oc-
caaioBal baby-sitting ewLsf older
child. Foreign Studeats WehnVme,
GL. 4-2974.

, (0-9 )

1$ FisWon Show Directors Needed,
Sarah Coventry Costume Jewelry.
Upper Division Students'. Part-
Time. No investment. Average $4,00
Hour. Call for Appointment. EX.
7-0W8. (O-IS)

$10.00 Delivers New 64 Volume Lib-
eral Arts set 4k Bookcase. U.'oX
Chicago has topically indexed 448
works by 74 authors. Homer to
Freud. Man's 102 bank; ideas. Bal.
$18.50 for 24 mos. Info. WE. 3-2418

______^ (0-13)

TYPEWRITER RemingtM buaineas
machine. Long 14 inch carriage
^.00 - EX. 8 3967 after «. See on 4
Caiapiii. (0-l«|

HASHERS - Two wanted - Three
meals - Monday thru Fridav. $16

month. GR. 8-4518. (0-14)

YOUNG Man. 21 or ofrer who can
play honky tonk piano and would
tliloe to earn extra- money - please
ooniact Billie McCarthy before 12:30
P.JC or after &;10 P.M. at TH.

<0-14)

BXCMAVOB ROCIM A BOARS
FOR MELF

FBICALE student, live in. room and
teard. aa^iryifn excbange for baby
rttUng,^6ht work. BR. 0-$86$. -

YOUNG. couple - one child - New
Home - Own Room plus board for
tMUug (dMdrs too) CR. 6-8227. -

(0-18)

OOLLJDOB Girl, room, board salary
exehaace l>aby alttinf. lij^t' duties.
tnunfpartation prowMeC Private
room A batk. QjSL. t-iML (O-U)

Student. Boom. Bo«trd. TV,
Tf In exchange for Ugkt duties
baby sitting. BR. 0-WB. (0211

BOOOTKB FOKSAIJI
_- 'A i H.F. ._.
seat. rack, speedometer. $190 After
9:30 even. OL. 4-8791. <0-M^

RABBIT aCOOTBRa & HF. S 9m»e4 ^
IVans. 60 nkl^ner gal. Murphy Im-
port. 1M28 W: WMdiincton Btvd..
CMiMr City. TJB. OtWBt

SHEET SPIRIT STIFLES STAN-FORD - OCT. 26. (0-^>
•be WISE - Advcftine in the classl-

fiedA. See Mark T.

FREE LOAN CAR. mito-glass. Insur-
ance claims handled . . . BRUIN
GLASS. 2027% Westwood BIVO..
GR. 8-2122. (O-ai)

WIN a free pbone call to classi-
fied advertisers. .See me and I'll
give you a dime if you win.

—Mark I

HARK GONOVTN (Plural For Ck>n-
iffs) New process copies from
Books, MagazLnea. Anvthing 30c/
Page, Photo Prototype By students.
GR. 7-4781. (0-9)

LOYAL BRUINS - Support your
artiool newspaper and its classified
ad manager. Advertise in the clasMi- '

fieds. See Mark I. K)-7)

MAD at your Housemother. Campus-
©d, stood up desperate for a
date?? Sorority <]»rls Rplaliate!!
Advertise in the Classifieds. See
Marii I . (0-7)

M.f. - In this little college a storyU told. Mark I. (0-9)

A.P. A F.C, -• Wbat Is a modified
,,

halt? Find Out. Advertise in the
*

Classifieds. (0-9)
A FULL Pound we shall give Pat

for Saturday A.M. Advertise In the
Claseifieds. aMrtc I. <0-9)

WHAT rfime is It? Hey Baby have a
fantastic 20% discount on all watch
•wd j«w^l«ry repairs at Westwood
Village Jeweiera. 1186 Westwood
Blvd. - GR. S-9M7. (0-9)

I

CIL.ABS RINGS 8$« off wby wait un-
til graduation enjoy it now. West-
wood ViUage Jewvters, 118$ W«rt-
wood - GR. 8-3687. <0-f>

FOR SALE Accordian Sopriano "AnT-
plphonic. 0»lleta strid new for $B00UMd 8 mo. Sac. $1S0. CR. 2-5fi»^-

(0-9)
LILLY - Beware 42m black curse!
Dont run away. tlM bic ••»" wiU
Pad you. - Zome. (O-IO)

VALUABLE Free <34tt for UCLaT"^
StudenA.at Ooaeme Book Oo«M»any
and Glendasi B»et yabr. (b-JT)

PBUCBOT Blcy«d^ SMM. a speed
rmelmg bari. anddte. and trap ped-
gg« -•'gyt. new , Std equip incl.
$K<M GR. »-Mfi nr UCLA Bxt. Ka

\
<o-i»y

THE SOROBITT of the Year wwre
rire Balers JnA tjW^- Oaofwe'a
^^^«rMrjr waa. A4^Fttne In t b e
Clamiifieds. Mark X. (0^>

9000TBR ft»» 8ALB
•67 LAMBRETTA. 6 b.p.. 3U0U ml.,
rear seat rack, speedometer. flT6.

*-%

YOU'RE WELCOME. TOO - StucUnt Body 'prwVd^'t'""rX
Johnson signs a leffer

^ invifing Stanford to the UCLA para<fe
and raHy FrWay, Oct.' 24. Honnecoming Historical Secretarv
Mfka Edelen (Wt) arM Rally Chairman Bruce Rognljon (right}

look on. Theme of the Homecoming Rally is "Beat Siantord."

Homecoming Theme Gives
Float Parade Opportunities

" Working around a new theme,
"Launching the Bruin Moon",
•this year's Homecoming parade
promises to be one of the most
spectacular events of the year,
«ay officials. The colorful par-

ade will head down the streets

of Westwood past the UCLA
campus Friday evening, Oct. 24.

"The parade is one of the

main features of Homecoming
due to. Its size, and the quality-

of the floats entered. This year's

theme affords an ample oppor-
tunity for many diversified

float creations," states Dennis
Henderson, parade chairman.

CaHing U

Alpha Kappa Psi
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional

busine.ss fraternity, invites all

business majors to attend the

Get-^cquainted Smoker at 7:30
p.m. tonight at 16045 Royal Oak
Rd., Encino. Fpr details see BAE
bulletin board.

Barn Dance
Signups for Frosh-Soph Bam

Dance committees are now be-

ing taken in KH 309.

Anchors
Anchor applications may be

picked up at KH 400. They are
due Monday.

AWS Signups
Signups for all AWS commit-

tees will be taken through to-

morrow in KH 400: ^

Fashion Board
Signups 'for Collegiate Fash-

ion Board will be taken through
tomorrow in KH 400. Tryouts
will be held a week from to-

morrow.

T^ouse
UCLA students are^invited to

attend "I" House's first meet-
ing at 3 p.m. today in HH 38.

ISA MeeHng "^^^^
All foreign students on cam-

pus are requested to attend the
meeting of International Stud-
ents Association at 3 p.m. to-

day in HH 39. Further informa-
tion may be obtained in KH
209, the I-House office.

URA Publicity
Applications for URA pub-

licity conf^mittee are being tak-

en through this we^. Call GR.
99395 or GR ^9806 after 3 p.m.
and ask for Qeon Richmond,
publicity chairman.

.

ol LJV—No. 16 TlMira.. Oct. ».^ia68

tho Act

l^RCI. OlUa.
Desk. Sxt. tM: A«>

All float buildhig will take
place on the CAH track located

in Westwood Village adjacent to

the large parking lot which was
formerly the Sonja Henie Ice

Skating Rink. Besides providing
plenty of working space, this
site will also provide much
space for the fun that goes with
building the floats.

Applications are available in

KH 401 now. All organizations
are urged to get their applica-

tions in early. The deadline is

tomorrow.

US to Taiie^
Troops Out
Of Lebanon
WASHINGTON, Oct. 8 (AP)

—All US troops are to be pulled
out of Lebanon by Oct. 31 "in
view of the progress made to
ward stable international condi-
tions," the State Dept. an-
nounced today.

This announcement, , while it

had been expected, symbolized
the gi^wth of new hopes for
peace in the Middle East and
the woj*ld. The announcement
made note of US and United
Nations efforts to assure the
security of Le'oanon and said:

"It is the confident hope of
the United States government
that the republic of Lebanon,
its sovereignty and independ-
ence strengthened, will move
forward in Unity, peace and
prosx)erity."

Coronation Lunch

Held at H'Coming
The Homecoming bart>ecue

has been replaced this year'by
a coronation lunch, event offi-

cials stated. Master tickets with
the number of lunches ordered

On it wiU be sent to each house,

or tickets can be purchased at

the KH Ticket Office.

The lunches, priced at 60

cents each, will be distributed

at several stands near thecoron'
ation area, and only one re-

presentative need be present to

give the ticket at the designated
stand and receive all the lunch-
es for the gr^oup.

Order blanks must be return-

ed by Oct. 13 to Bunny Caval-

iere, 894 Hilgard.

Listening In
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Applications are now being ac-'

cepted for the national honorary
for freshman women in Ad
2225- A 3.5 average Is required.

ALPHA MU GAMMA
Meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow in RH
314. Fall initiation will be dis-

cussed. •

BRUIN C|KSS CLUB
First meeting from 2 to 5 p.m.
tomorrow in HB 2214. Will meet
Mondays and Fridays at same
time.

HAWAIIAN CLUB
Meeting from 8 to 11 a.m. today

in HB 2203 of the Mama Loa
Calabash Club.

SABERS
Open house from 7 to 9 p.m.

tonight at 824 Hilgard.

pHI If. IHSc f« tk» 8M

MaroliT im
Telnhon'

II* MVTL

Reds Close CBS

Moscow Bureau
MOSCOW, Oct. 8 (AP)—The

Soviet government today ord-

ered the Columbia Broadcasting

System to close its Moscow bu-

reau and ordered CBS corres-

pondent Paul Niven to leave

within two weeks.

Niven said he was summoned
to the Foreign Ministry and

told the action was taken be-

cause of Soviet dissatisfaction

at some recent CBS programs,

especially a TV play, "Tlie Plot

to Kill Stalin." ^

Today's Staff

]ri«HT EDITOB .. Mftrty Kaaindorf
Desk Bclitor ....../. Jeiin Rofhbardt
SporU^Night Editor Marty KaRindorf
Proofreader Marty Ka«indorf
N«W8 Staff: Sandy Faiirer. Carl Baar.

Gtsaaewalla Schlep k t s a» Bob
Woodruff. Albert the AlHffator.

Bernard Ktlcore. Cub Paul Ptor-

raa, Bill Barnaa.—Blarhijach and

SHELL & OAB
Meeting at 7 p.m. today at 708
Hilgard Ave.

URA TENNIS CLUB
Courts reserved from 3 to 5
p.m. Thursdays and from 9 to

noon on Saturdays- Tournament
assignments will be made at 3
p.qn. today. .

YWCA FROSH CLUB
Meeting at noon today at 574

Hilgard.
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Prof Writes on Nationalism
Western idealism is a major factor in the eviction of West-

em powers from colonies in Africa and Asia, according to the
author of a new study of nationalism published today.

James S. Coleman, assistant professor in the UCLA depart-
ment of political science at UCLA, advances his paradoxical
analysis in "Nigeria: Background to Nationalism," published by
the University of California Preiss ($7.50).

/?^ JUu^ ! /.ys^,3,.yjC
• *

.t. ^ .»

Yes, we've done it! The In-
stant Sport Shirt is a reality.

With the new Van*Heusen
Vantage Sport Shirts, all you
do is add water . . . and
presto ... a fresh, handsome
sport shirt springs to life be-
fore your very eyes. And a
sport shirt that's all cotton!
Is it a miracle? Is it a powder?
Is it a pill? A grind? Head on.
You see, the new Van

Heusen Vantage Sport Shirts

work this way. First, you buy
one (this is terribly impor-
tant), then you wear it for a
while. Then you remove it

from your pampered body,
drop it into the sink, and
ADD WATER. In moments,
a new sport shirt begins to
appear, a sport shirt as fresh
and new-looking as the ope
you bought in the store.
Amazed, you remove it from
the water, hang it up for a

bit, and it's ready to wear.
Friends will ask, "How do
you manage to afford a new
shirt every day?" You will an-
Bwer,"I was left a huge sum of
money by an aunt in Texas.''
And we will not divulge your
secret!

The all cotton VanJleuften
Vantage Sport Shirts that
drip-dry so quickly (tumble-
dry automatically, too) and
wear so wonderfully are avail-

able in a wide range of checks,

stripes and solids. All have
sewn-in stays that can't get

lost and keep your collar al-

ways neat. They cost a mere
$5.00. (It's time you wrote
home, anyhow.) And remem-
ber, all you need do is ADD
WATER. If you haven't any
water, we'll send some FREE.
Write Phillips -Van Heusen
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16. N. Y.

CReaCriew 4-tlN^ entu (also Adonia).

PRE-ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

to get o better shave I

Quicker . . . closer • • . smoother . • •

no mofter what mochine you use. IXX)

SHULTON NvwYork • TofMito

-^
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An Asfronpmy Junket
"BY CHUCK ROSSIE

Astronomy For Everybody, by George O. Abell, is an author-
itative but understandable survey of the oldest and newest of
the sciences—astronomy. Systematic surveys of the heavens
have been going on for thousands of years, but the develop-
ments in the field in the last few years Have made astronomy
one of the newest of the sciences. < '

^

The author of Astronomy For Everybody takes the reader
on a junket from Greek astronomy, through the 16th through
18th centuries' age of enlightenment (Kepler, Galileo and New-
ton), and up to the present. In the bulk of the book Dr. Abell
covers quite thoroughly what is known today about the earth,
the planetary system, the galaxy . . . and beyond. , >

Probably the most outstanding feature of the book is that
it is written in lay language yet is as thorough and informative
as an astronomy textbook.

Since taking his PhD at California Institute of Technology,
' Dr. Abell has been' on the Palomar Observatory Sky Survey
(1953-1956), a lecturer at the Griffith Park Observatory Plane-

,
tarium (1953 to the, present), and joined the UCLA faculty in

1956.

His principal field of research has been With the distribu-
tion of matter (dust, etc.1 in space. His experience in research
and in working with the public (not to mentiop teaching) has
stood him in good stead. It seems as if he anticipates the
questions on procedure, technique ^nd theory because the book
covers these points well, especially on the more interesting
aspects of the science.

It is a good book that woin't bore the reader, nor will it

handicap anyone who already has a working knowledge of As-
tronomy. It can be used by those who didn't have time to take
an astronomy class and want to know bcusjc astronomy. It can
also be used by students in astronomy classes who want a study
aid. 1

'

University Sets Gatliering
On Entrance Requirements
A conference on college en- 1 Representatives from each col

trance preparations will be held l^ge and school within the Univ
ersity will be on hand to answe
questions al)out their area q
study.

Los Angeles city and count:
school personnel will be granted
institute credit for attendin:
the conference.

on the UCn^ campus from 9:30,

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday, ac-

cording to Clarence Howard, as-

sistant director of the Office

of Relations With Schools.

More than 600 counselors
from high schools in the South-
ern California area are expect-
ed to attend.

Purpose of the conference,
planned jointly by high^ school
and university personnel, is to
provide first-hand information
concerning admission require-
ments to the University of
California, the university cur-
riculum offerings and the univ-
ersity's student personnel ser-
vices.

" "

There will be discussions in
special section meetings for
those who are interested in pro-
cedures and programs for gifted
students, foreign student pro-
blems and special examinations-

Be Bright-Eyed

SLC Meet
(Continued from Page 1)

Associated Men Students pre-
sident Ted Paulson pbjected to
the fact that the four budgets
presented last night were not
prepared before the meeting.
His request that budgets be in

the hands of SLC members two
days in advance of the meeting
^as passed by a majority vote
of the body. , . •

*T have noted In last year's
SLC and in the present SLC
to date that the group has items
such as budgets thrown in front
of it for which they are Httle
prepared to cast a fair and just
vote," Paulson conrwriented.

"In" presenting the motion, I,

had hojjes that it would relate
to other activities, so that the
future SLC will not be an organ
of expedience as in the past,
but an organization of reason
and thought," Paulson conclud-
ed.

Fresh Reminder
All potential candidates for

the forthcoming frosh elec-

tions are reminded by ASUC-
LA Elections Board that cam-
paigning of any nature before

the official opening date of

campaigning is strictly pro-

hibited by the elections code
and' can result in loss of stat-

us as a candidate;

Know/and in Royce .

(Continlied from Page 1)

nouhced "those public figures

who like to wear the mantle of

liberalism." He stated, "On the

basis of his (Brown's) public

statements and his program for

California and the platform he
has characterized as being a

good one, this is what my op-

ponent stands for;

"(1) He is opposed to volun-

Cars ColHde!
On Westw'd
Boulevard
Poor visibility on Westwood

Blvd. resulted in $600 damage
tQ two cars which collided at

!(). a.m. yesterday morning, ac-

cording to an official of the

Campus Police. .

• «y i 'Vj.

The crash took place as a PE
major^ driving north on West-

wood Blvd. met a female UCLA
student pulling out of the met-

ered^area just south of the W-1
Parcoa gate.

The damage was divided

equally l)etween the two cars,

and both were towed away.

US and Africa
(Continued from Page 1)

3nce is being* held in coopera-

tion with the American Assem-
>ly of Columbia University.

Founded by ]>wigtit D. Eisen-
lower In 1950, when president
>f ColuirJbia, th>e American As-
sembly is a national program of
ontinuing conferences. Its aim

.3 to promote citizen discussion
«f vital current topics. The as-
:;mbly meets regularly at its

hoinve, Arden House, HarrPi^nan,

New York. In addition, It co-
operates with leading American
universities in regional confer-
ences.

UCLA's Lake Arrowhead con-
ference on "American Interests
and Africa" will consist of
round-table Idiscussions today.
Friday and Saturday. On Sun-
day discussions will be summar-
ized and a statement of the con-
census of opinions will be sent
to governmental agencies and
released to the press.

tary unionism, (2) He is in fav-
or of a government that will
move further into business and
individual activities, (3) He is

silent on strengthening our
laws in the fields of narcotic
and crime control, <4) He calls

for Increased government ex-

I^nditures when we are operat-
ing at a deficit and of course
this means an increase in the
tax burdfn of our people, (5)

He is opposed, to a public de-
bate on the issues of this camjD-
aign or the prpbiems affecting
our people. ' '''

"Now you can judge for your-

self whether my opponent is a
liberal who bases his public

career on the principles of lib-

eralism," he. added.

Knowland,' as expected, en>

thusiast^cMly supported his
stand oil Proposition 18 (Yes).

He commented that "Harry
Bridges (Ix>ngshoren)en presi-

dent) and Jim Hoffa (teamsters

president) represent more pow-
er than the wliole AFL-CIO to-

gether. These two nrven could

strangle llie economic oapaeity
of the country,"

Knowland's audience was pol-
ite and restrained. He received
loudest support when he talked
at>out Proposition 18. However,
the audience did not give the
United States Senator a stand-
ing ovation. It remained sedate-
ly in its seats.

..PATRONIZE
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Best Climate for Growth?
General' Telephone Territory

Bushy-Tailed

r

— t
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Keei> On Your
With Nondz

When the student body sits

in class all day, getting numb
•t both ends, be crazy like

a fox. Keep on your toes with

NoDoz Be alert for late-hour

studying and hep on late

dates. Safe aA coA'ee and much
more convf-.nient.

i^Note to Prtxy
NoDwt wiU

Xhe Great Migration is under way-out of crowded
metropolitan center^, into the areas General Telephone
serves. ;' • •' .

In suburban and rur^l Anierica, populations are swell-
ing at five times the big city rite. Industry is expanding
at three times the national rate.

And that's where Gen Tel is installing new phones at
i\ie rate of over 15,000 each month.

That's where we're meeting the future with invest-
ments which-ih new c6nstruction alone-will run $190
million in 1958.

Result: we are the nationV second largest telephone
system.

America is on the move. And Gen Tel is moving with it

—moving up!

GENERAL TELEPHONE
America's Second Largest Telephone System

JU ll'JUXJ J»flJ»J-ljL.I
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Tonight marks .the beginning
of the social program for the
senior class, with the meeting
of the Senior S6cial Repboard
(SSR) at 7 p,m- at 612 Land-
fair. > :>-'\

The only requirement for ad^

mission to this affair is posses-
sion of a- senior class council
card. Anyone can buy these
cards (you don't have to be a
senior), which are on sale for

$3 by senior salesmen at the
KH ticket office and at the door

"the meeting tonight.
Activities tonight will begin

with a short meeting to hear
the plans for the year, after
which refreshments will be ser-

ved. The reps from each house
are expected to be there, in ad-
dition to anyone else who wants
to come and have a good time.

Participation in all senior soc-
ial activities is only one of the
many advantages offered to
cardholders.
Beginning with this Friday

night's football game, there is

to be a special reserved section
on »the 50-yard line fo?» card
holders. These choice reserved
seats save rooters from having

J- to come early to games in
search of good seats.

Tittle Sisters" Hold Election of Officers
The Little Sisters of Mineiya.

the sister organization of the
house at 6^5 Gayley. have been
busily organizing and planning
their'activlties for the coming
ye*ir.

Amonig: the many things ac-
complished at the last meeting
was the election of officers. The
job of president will be handled
by Susan Plumb. Her vice-presi-
dent will be Dale Craig. This
year the position of the record-
ing secretary will be filled by
Tony Gavian.

Correspondeoce will be taken
care of by the new correspond-
ing secretary, Carole Losey.
Planning the activities and
publicizing them will be taken
care of by Barbara Brookins.
Jan Scudder will keep up the

spirit of the uroup when she
leads them in song, since she is
the song chairman. With the
election of these new officers,
the Little Sisters of Minerva
can be sure of a most success-
ful year.

There are approriraately 25
active members of this organ-
ization. The girls meet at least
once a month to plan their yar- '

ious activities. They meet at
^^

the Black Lyons Club on Gay--

—

ley and their meetings have
proved to be "fhuch fun". The
"Little Sisters" are given a pii>

after initiation that fhey wear
with jMide. This pin resembles
the pjn of the brothers but is '

smaller and is worn usually on.rr^
the collar. ,

•i^S^
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New ¥llm and PrUe PoHcy-2 Top Hollywood ^^**fjt^tI/Qj\k]

Open Daily 6:l5-^Saf. & Sun. 1:15
A^W-»U ;

Frank Sineitra

Tony CurKs
Naialie Wood

'Kings Go Forth'

'Teacher's

Pet\
'Clark Gable

DorIS ^ Day

TIGHTS ADD ZEST TO SPORTS WARDROBE
Fashion Flash! . .-. . The tights pictured above have become a
novelty on campuses throughout the country, including UCLA.
This novelty- was inspired by a dancer's rehearsal costume ^and
from this the popularity of tights has grown to be a trend with
all sports clothes. They are practical and e^sy to take care of.
They will be especially popular when ski season is here, for they
are wonderful under slacks and ski pants. The tights are available
In all sizes and colors for about $2.50 at J. C. Penney & Co.

COFFEE SHOP

JANS
RESTAURANT

\

FINE FOODS
939 Broxfon, Wes:woocl

ALL FOODS CAN BE PACKED TO TAKE HOME
JANS BEVERLY
8445 Beverly Blvd.

at Croft

Open Every Day

7 A.M. - I A.M.

GRanite 8 8518

JANS 3rd ST.

8445 Third St.

at Croft

CAROLC GRAVES AT THE

Kampus Keyboard
This Friday night the Phi

Kaps are holding a "Rooter^s

Party" after the football ganfie.

It will toe held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Dod-
son in Los Angeles. Those cele-

brating the victory Will be Kim
Riley, Xen Miller and Bob Mer-
ryman with Pi Phi's Barbara
iPense, Jeanfne Antestoy and
Carolyn Stevenson. Others at-

tending are J^^hn McCrady and
Ken Rubine with Thetas Ann
Couchois and Judy Oliver.

Excitement came from the

Al{>ha Gam house last Monday
night when Barbara Green^ald
announced her engagement to
Phi Psi Joe Gauthier. Many Al-
pha Gams will be seen at the
game this Friday. Bev Hawley
plans to attend with Sigma Nu
Bob Fisher, while Diane Hod-
son will be seen with Oklahoma
State Phi Delt Joe Baucher. Jeri

Dragna will go to the Delta Sig
Landlair Hill Mob Party.

It's gangster time again and
the I>elta Sigs are throwing
th^ir annual Landfair Hill Mob
Party this Saturday night.

Those familiar to the mug shot
gang in attendance will include
Tod Katzakian with Kappa Mike
Edelen, Jerry Anderson. John
Van AtAa and Ken Rice with
AChiO Gail Bos^rth, Alpha Phi
Linda Shepard and ChiO Donna
Waldren.

Wings Announc^e

37 New Members
•>•,>

Friday, Oct. 10 is the dkt^ far
the pre-game dinner to be given
by the Wings ip honor of their
new members*
The new Wings are: San-

dy Ackerman^ Juijr Anderaon,
Barbara Bierman, Sharon Corp,
Rae Davis, Sharlet Dlngman,
Carol Feldman, Sue Graiiisman,
Carol Gill, Shirley Hendrickson,
Carol Horme, Marcia Johnson,
K a r o I y n Kihsey, Doralne
Knight, Linda Knowles, Melinda
Lakey, Mary Anne McDermott,
Barbara Miller and Joan Ota.

More new members are Syl-
via Porche, Robin Riegll, Kathy
Sa^e, Mary Schouwerber, Linda
Scott, Barbara Skaer, April
Smith, 3andy Stuart, Donna
Wahlgren, Beverly * Woodruff,
Laurie Wrigh^ Joy Stiartberg,
Lois Ames, Cynthia Pjniitt, Lee
Cfrmtdnm , Bloanor Myiy Caiiol

MnUer ami Kris Maitln.

The Tri-Delts were surprised
last Monday night when they
Jieard of two summer marri-
ages. Diane Hamilton is now
Mrs. Sonny jens«n and Rose-
mary Mahan is now Mrs. Paul
Schmidt. To top off this unsus-
pected news Janet Weberg an-
nounced her • engagement to
Beta Paul Miller and Pat Tabor
told of her pinning to SC Phi
Sigma Kappa Dick Weiss.
Tri-Delts Sandy Switrner, Bar-

bara Tannahlll and Darlene
Slater will attend the Fiji "Vic
Tanny" party this Saturday'
with Ted Dale, Bob McsCaffrey
and Jem W»ods. AChiOs Jacque
Kolar and Sybil Kabul are also
attending the •'Vic Tanny" party
with Dick Foote and Stu Mor-
risw

Alpha Delta Pi will honor
their seven new initiates with
a dance to be held at the Surf-
rider Inn on Saturday, October
11th. The new initiates are
Karble Hardt, Mariiyn Rice,
Ardie Smith, Marilyn Penny,-
Sharon Morton, Mary Jane
Thams and Joan Finch. Some
of the actives attending the gala
party are Sandy Brennan with
Theta Chi Rich Relnjohn, Da-
viana Lundy with Lambda Chi
Ellis Patterson and Marilyn du
Bois with Delt Dutcher. Two of
the girls announced their pin-
nings last Monday night and
they are: San Baxl^ to Phi
Kap Don Aveilar and NlUicy
Harmon—to- me4T>t)or—of ' the

will enjoy the initiation dance
Two Beta pinnings were an-

nounced at the Pi Phi house last
Monday night. Barbara Austin
and Geneal Amthiit are now
wearing the pins of Jim Moni-
sey and John Edwards.
The Etorm Council and" the

yCHA Co-op are merging for-
ces • for a truck convoy to the
game Friday night. Among the
troups will be Par Colby of
Twin Pines and Nancy Georgi
of Etouglass Hall with Fred Lit-
to and Art Bettini of the Co-op.

Hersheyites will be seen this
Friday evening at the game
with Triangle fraternity. Fol-
lowing the game the group will
migrate to the Triangle house
for an exchange.

Chic Hecht
1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.

DRESS SALE
SCO• II

An Exciting Group Of Light ond Dark

Cottons Specifically Reduced

for This Sale.

'^-«'

How-to take

'

the chill

out of a fall night

by Arrow..

^

This man has discovered the se-

cret of being perfectly dressed
even at a sport rally : he insists on
the Arrow label. He is wearing a

strikingly handsome Arrow
sweater vest of a wondrously soft

and warm K)0% lamSswool. $7.95.

His perfectly- fitting University

Foulard shirt alsp bears the proud
Arrow label. $5.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody &> Co., Inc.

first in fashion

Black Lyon Hank Otis. Th^y too

V »

jfeiu^^.. m^\ r'-'-Tr.t c.-v-^trA',
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Save Your Confederate
Oranges-Gatbrs in Town

Seniors Say
TTiuri., Ocf. 9, 1958 UCLA DAILY BRUIM 7

BY ART SPANDEB
Sports Editor

Break out the Confederate
flag and let's have a big rebel

yell, 'cause the boys from Dixie

are a-comln* into town- The
University ot Florida football

team, 39-strong, planes into Los
Angeles today for its big orange
juice battle in tthe Coliseum to-

morrow night.

The gang from Gainesville,

which is in the heart of the—
pardon the expression—Florida

orango-growing district—is out

to show the footballers and the

citizens ot the Golden State
that the citrus fruit is more
potent yhere they hail from.
And with Its best club In 25

years, the Florida team may
end up^ stacking the Bruins out
In the 'groves near Pomona to

recover. ^ '

Although both California and
Florida are supposed to produce
the biggest and healthiest var-

mints in the whole 49, the Gat-

6 UCLA DAILY BRUIN , Thurt., Ocf. 9. 1 958

DIMINUTIVE DUNN—Florida's first-string quarterback, Jimmy

Dunn, weighs in at 142 pounds but he is still a triple threat.

Bergdahl Sets Frosh

In Tentative Positions
BY JUDD SWARZMAN

With three UCLA freshman football praiCtices completed,

Bob Bergdahl, freshman coach, has n^ide tentative position as-

signments to his 31 eager Brubabes, that touts one of the poten-

tially great frosh lines. Starting at strong end Bergdahl and his

staff have Mike Daly, who was AU'Parochial League, Fred Nied-

ringhaus, All Parochial League

0*055 Country Team Bops

in first Home Meet
*. BY BOB oREfi:^ns *J*^^«^

In their first home meet of

the 1958 season the Bruin Ax)ss

country squad completely out-

classed Santa Monica CX! and

and Bob Smith, all-Metropolitan

league.

Trying for a starting position

at strong tackle will be Foster
Anderson, who was second team
All -GIF and played In the

Shrine Game, and Paul Quisen-

bury. A top candidate at strong

guard is Marshall Shirk, who
was second team All-GIF, but

an All-Gity second team player.

Ken Arndt will be trying to get

the starting call from Shirk.

At the center slot Is Joe Zeno,

Ducks Top PCC's

Defensive Stats

Oregon's rugged defense has

given the Webfoots top honors

in all three defensive depart-

ments while Washington State

and California share the lead in

offense in Pacific Coast Confer-

ence football. /

After the first three week^
ends of pl»y Oregon^ has given

ap but 79^ yards per game
runihing and 56 passing for a

Uotal defense average of 135.5

yards. Washington Is second in

ru«hlng def€9nse, 141.7; Wash-
ington State seoimd Ln pass de-

fense, 60.3, and Southern Cali-

fornia in total defense, 234.6, ac-

cording to statistics released to-.

day by the rCC office. «

California has the rushing

lead with 234 yards per game to

223 for Oregon State and Is sec-

ond to Washington State in to-

tal offense with 319 yards to

the Cougar's 391. WSC has a

commanding lead In passing

with 2373 yards and nine touch-

downs to 131.5 for second-rank-

ed Oregon.

Wanhington leads in two de-

partments — kiokoff retnnM
Mid interception)*. The Huskiea
liavc averaged 25.7 yards per
kickoff runbaok, to 19.8 for

Stanford, and luive picked off

•Ix Interceptions with a return

of 89 yards.

UCLA has the best punting

ganne, 41.6 yards per kick while

hag averaged 38 1

George Nelson and Jim Black-

wood. Zeno was an All-South-

ern league choice, while Nelson
and Blackwood have consider-

able iM'ep experience.

A cinch for the weak guard
position is Frank Macari, at

225. Behind Macarl is Bob Pay-

son. Moving to weak tackle are

Andy VonSonn, Don Brooks and
Don Warner. Brooks was All-

San Joaquin Valley^ while Von-

Sonn and Warner received lea-

gue honors.;

At weak end is Roik Vena, All-

Catholic League, Ira Rosen-

stein, Ken LAzaro and Ken Fu-

kiihura. This is the only poal-

tkHi that Bergdahl has four

deep, but all positions are sub-

ject to change.

In the backfield is speedy
Thurmon Carrigan and Dennis
Haryung. Handling the block-

ing back portions will be Mike
Peterson»J4i?key Lewis and
PrenTlceMoore. Peterson was
All-Marine League; Leading the

fullbacks is powerful Jim Stan-

ley, who played very well In

the All Star game at Fresno.
Kohler and Meyers will be com-
peting for the fullback spot
also.

Los Angelas State College The
meet hcW on last Tuesday after-

Vioon wa^ scored as foUowe:
UCLA 18, SMOG 60; LASC 60

(low score winsd.
Several Bruins came through

with outstanding races. Bob
Holland and Ken Riding tied for

the winning, position. Pete Rod-

riguez placed third for the

BruLns completing the usual 1-

2-8 UCLA piattern. Willie Char-

lton Vas ImpreasKe after a

weekend layoff due'^to duties as

cheerleader.
Rounding out the Bruin first

team were Don Drake, Noel
Trout, Bob Jordan, and Mllford

Dahl. Other men competing for

the Westwooders were Doug
Julian, Bin Knocke, George Ga-

borko, Sid Pelston, Dick Franco,

and Chuck Bader.

Head coach Craig Dixon was
Bsost pleased with hi« charges,

especially Bob Holland and Don
Drake. Drake finished very

strong after the S-mile run
showing that conditioning Is

starting to show. Dixon had
praiae for almost everyone after

this eon%'incing victory.

Coming up. on the Bruin sche-

dule Is an Intra-squad meet on
Friday afternoon. The results

of this meet should determine

the two UCLA teams that will

compete In this last season of

the PGG.
Highlights for this season In-

MAB Meeting
All members of Men's Ath-

lete Board are reminded that

there will be an MAB meet-

ing at 12 noon today in Her-

ckhoff Hall Memorial Room-

elude a trip to Berkeley to meet

the California Bears and the

Stanford Indians.-

The climax of the year will

t>e the. PGG. Championships to

be held at Palo Alto. This meet
will mark the end of PGG cross

country competition for all

time. ' ' ^

ors are paced by a guy that

looks like he sneaked out of a
midget sideshow at a circus.

Jimmy Durtn, the Gators* first

string quarterback, weighs In

at a bitty 142 pounds with his

hair uncut. But the 5-10 senior

from the town of Tampa runs
and throws with the biggest of

'em. And In this age of speciali-

zation in football, Dunn Is one of

the few triple - threat men
around. ,^.. ,.- ,:^,.^.

As one mlgfil expect from a
player his sixe, JJmmy^ is »x-

tremely deceptive, especially In

running the quarterlmck option.

Last season he scored one TD
and passed for three others. De-
spite his diminutive size he has
never once lost the ball on a
fumble in his three-year 4sareer.

The Gators are supposed to

have one of the best defensive

lines in the country. In two
games this yeax their opponents
have scored only 28-points. Last
season in nine games the Flor-

ida eleven allowed its opposition

just 70 points, less than an 8-

polnt-a-game average. > •* • .^

Heading the tremendous Gat-
or forward wall* which would
like to do some feasting on
Bruin steak this weekend, is

230-pound Tackle Val Heckman.
Val, who wandered south from
Allentown, Penn., saw more ac-

tion last season than any other
Florida lineman. He played 340

(Continued on Page 8)

WRITERS
ManutcrtpH Crificized, RoYtiod, or Neatly Typed.

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING AQVICE . .

CALL GR 7-1314
VS LEHER SERVICE 1330 V/ESTWOOD BLVD.

:.*<T i/.
:^OPEN 'TILL MIDNIGHT'"

Bel Air Sands Hotel

SNACK-BAR
1146 1 Suntai at Sepulveda

J*".!-

Have You Seen
The

Portable Typewriter
e FEATURING EXCLUSIVE 10-YEAR PARTS WARRANTY

e PASTEL COLORS e EXECUTIVE TYPES
• IMPORTED FROM ITALY

VILLAGE BOOKSTORE or • CHUCK MAA5
Next To Bruin The^atre GR 9-9104

>:.

V

DARRGLIN*S Pour La Confessa
BEACH & TOWN ORIGINAL DESIGNS

BATHING SUITS ^ CAPRIS - BLOUSES - KNIT DRESSES

SANDALS - TRUNKS - MEN'S SHIRTS - SWEATERS - HATS

If Ybu Don't See What You Like—We Make It For You

Same Price

150 W CHANNEL ROAD. SANTA MONICA CANYON
. ._ . GLadstone 4-7579 Off State Beach :. .

OPEN SEVEN DAYS — FRIDAY 'TILL NINE

—Vyaahington

NEWMAN hall;

CATHOLIC SCHOOL OF ^RELIplON

Free Courses Start Today

502 CHURCH HISTORY I—A survey of foundation and

growth of Catholic Church fronn Christ to ISth

. Century. •

Mon. & Thurs., 4 to S p.m. Fr. Kenney

602a ETHICS—Concept of natural law, objective nnorality

& subjective norm,

lues. & Thurs.. 7:30-8:30 p.m. Fr. Comber.

yards-
^ Spaea Donated by PRICE-DANICLS (Tunwa l Pif.)

TODAY AT HILLEL
First Seminar of the

Foil Series

CONTEMPORARY IMAGES OF SOCIETY

Dr. Noel̂
^1 |«. v„i>*!v^

Assistant Professor of Slavie* 4aii9uages, UCLA
WIN Discuss

Jl

FY< ejft •

4:15

^R DOSTOEVSKI
URC UPPER LOUNGE

SABBATH SERVICES TOMORROW
SKK) P.M. ' URC UPPER LOUNGE

Dr. Nathan Hurwitz
Consulting Psychologist

Win Discutt ^
Stresses and Strength in th^ Jewish Family

Does The Evolving Anierican J«wish Family Possess
A Unique Cffaracter?

J WILL

e Friday Nite
Seven Five-Game Gridders

To Play Last Home Contest
BY LARRY FREEMAN

The last football players remaining from UCLA's finest
freshman football team climax their home collegiate careers
tomorrow night ^at the Coliseum. Six menibers of th^ 1956
Brubabes. the only Bruin frosh ever to go undefeated, start
against Florida in the fourth game of their abtMreviated foot-
ball season. The seventh mem-

SO LONG. rrS been good to know YA— Senior Bruin stars Kmifed fo five games pose for
picture. They are (bottom, ; left.) Jim Dawson, Dick Butler, Steve Gertsman, (top, left) Clint Whit-
fieU. Bin Leeka. Dick Wallen and Don Long.

Second Day of Intramural Football

Witnesses More Unexpected Ties
BY JERRY KAFIAN

Once again, unexpected tie

scores were ' the oixJer of the

day as the intramural flag foot-

ball season went into Its sec-

ond day Tuesday. In a game
which may figure heavily in

deciding the League IV cham-
pionship, Phi Kappa Sigma and
Alpha Tau Omega battled to a
scoreless tie.

Both sides played briUUnt de-

fensive games, but the powerful
ATO line was parUeulariy im-
pressive a» it beld a strong Phi
K»p attacic This game was es-

pecially imiMrtant as Tmi Epeil-

on Phi also played a tie against
Alpha .Gniiiina Oni^a on Mon-
day. Phi Kaps and Teps were
rated as proliably the top two
tcaoM in their league, and now
each has^one tie against it.

At the opposite extreme, Phi
Delta Theta ran all over an
outclassed but fighting Tau Del-

ta Phi squad to the tune of 56^.

The Phi J>elts controlled the

situation at all times, scoring

almost at will. XiCading the over-

Mural Schedule
VVEUD I

8:00" Phi Sigma Delta vb. Kapt>a Nu
4:00 Thcta Delta Chi vs. Alpha ^^u

Omega
FinLB n

Sigma Nu vfl. Zeta Psi
NROTC vs. E8UC

FIKLB HI «- • *
<«

3:00 Zeta Beta Tau vs. Phi Kappa
Tau

4;00 AFROTC vb. Zebraa

JiveTwoMofjm
rrwefwM'$ltk

t/fib«li«vabr« lew Co*t

Etttoie
60 9mttJ:^t,m,%645

Orient
^43-65 o.r«.ri. -•«$99t

8:00
4:00

}T^7.1

Altis l«w-<oM Irl^ «4 Mntc»
$161^ up. Soutti Amvrtca $4(99 ^»p,

Hawaii Study Tour 1549 «i» mM
ArMmd th« World $1791 up.

f~
Atk Y»wr Tr«v«l Aa*«#

;: -Ml — —^— -.'••
, I

24th

Yfor

powering attack was Larry Par-
sons, who scored three touch-
downs himself, and also contrib-

uted four PATs to the Phi Delt
cause.

•

The trend in scoreless ties

was upheld in the game between
Alpha E!psilon Pi and Sigma Al-
pha Mu. This was another one
of the defensive battles which
have become familiar on the
intramural fields in the first

two days of play.

Wot a while it looked as
though Phi Kappa Psi and Phi
Kappa Tan were g!oifi|^ to add
still another soorefesMr tie, but
a long touchdown pass from
Jim Reach to Wilson Silsby for
the Phi Psis changed that, and
the final 0oore stood at 6-0.

UCHA took Physics by a score

of 12-0 in an exciting game on
Field III. Scoring came on a
30-yard run by George Harris
and on a 15-yard/ pass from
Harris to Anderson, good for
one TD apiece. This may be the
year for UCHA, as th^y looked
very powerful against a hard-
fighting Physics squad.

ESUC overpowered DREK
14-0, scoring six points in the
first half and a TD and one of
the new two-point cconversions
in the second h^^^vr >ptr-^

In fact, tl>5 only dne of laiBt

yeajr's league champions
which remains undefeated and
untied after its first game is

Zeta Beta Tau on Monday by
only three points, scored on the
last play of the game.

ber of the squad, Jim Dawson,
will also be on the field in the
capacity of a coach.

Senior Center Dii^k Butler, a
father of two ^children, played
his high school footliall at Long
Beach Wil«wn.

Playing blocking back, he was
chosen to compete In the annual
Brlethard game, a game be-

tween the finest players in LA
city and the standouts from
San D*'ego. Following his grad-
uation 1>iek came to Westwood
to study PE. After receiving
his degree in June, Dick plan^
to play pro footliall and then go
on tO' coaching.

When we asked Diek what
he thought of the fact that he
was only allowed five games he
showed his fine sense of humor
^y answering, **The fact that I

was allowed to play five of our
ten games shows that I was
only half guilty."

Moving along the locker#oom
we came upon Don Long, Bruih
tailback from Beverly Hills

High School. Don, all-CIF small
schools quarterback and SSA
Northern player of the year is

also a married man with a child

soon to be along. Don graduates
in June with a BA in English.

Don's comment on his last

home was **\X is always a sort

of Megmtive l^rill to play your
last game, but it Is even more
of a blow when you realize tliat

yonr^ season has been shortien-

ed to only half a season. It was
a great thrill for me to be here

Boghosian Narrates Beaver-Bruiii

Movies at 12 Noon in Royce Hall

One of the highlights of the
young football season takes
place at 12 hoon today when
Sam Bofehosian, that wizard of
the Experts Pick 'Eji[i Contest
and Line Coach of the UCLA
foott»all team narrates the UC-
LA-Oregon State game movies
in Royce Hall Auditorium. .

Boghosian, Bruin head line
coach, will give students inter-

esting commonts on tlie various
strategic points of sfaigle wing
football as the game progrees-
es. Ha wHl also point out the
strong and weak points of tlie

two bnii elubs while the game,
which took place la.st Saturday
afternoon at Corvallis, is being
screened._^

The showing of the away
games every year has been a

t^fpular future with the Bruin
students who not only get to

see what happened the previous

\.

Bruin Christian Fellowship
Loc«l Ckdpfar of Inter YarsHy CtwistMit FsBowihip

THEME—Tho Resurrecfion of

SPEAKER—Dr. Ralph Hettrick

3:00 P.M. TODAY

ST. ALBAN'S CHURCH 580 HILGARD

weekend but are given an in-

sight into single wing football
and the Bruins' next contest.
Boghosian will be taking over

for Coach Ray Nagel, now at
the University of Utah. Nagel
will be remembered for his cle-

ver comments when a Bruin
would miss a block or tackle.

at UCLA all the»e years (Don*s
fomily are all Bruins), and a
greater thrill to finally be m
part of Uie UCLA varsity"

A new father of five weeks,
Clint Whitfield, former Los An-
geles City player of the year
fromiLA High School, was next
on o^r list. Whitfield, who was
also chosen to play in the high
school Shrine game, is a PE
major who plans to go into
coaching, either football or
wrestling. 'The experience gain-
ed here at UCLA I consider in-
valuable. My only regret is that
we were npt aUowed to finish
our season."

Bill Leeka, from Alhambra
High where he was an All Lea-
gue blocking bade, also plans
to graduate In June. Leeka, a
BusAd major specializing in in-
surance, plans togo into movies.
Bill has had several offers al-
ready. His commentj^ was, ''We
should play our five games for
the team and with no special
attention paid to the five-game
rule. We play as a team for a
ten-game schedule, and we hope
that the students feel the same
way."
Dkk Wallen. fifth member ef

the seven senkM*fl^ will also be-
come a married naan wh^n lie
weds Loma Kiedi Dec. 29. Dick
was allCIF while playing wli^-
tmek at Alhambra High mfoA was
also a partk-ipant in the Brelt-
ba*^ game.

«*Playing here * UCLA Imm
been a tremendoiM experience
for me^'*^he said, 'footliall has
beeome a part of CNir lives and
we'U not know how ntnc'h w«
miss it until it is over. I think
that the PCC rulii^ tau^t us
all a lesson, -that throughoat
life, justice does not always
prevaiL**

Steve Gertsman, an all-West-
ern League back from Univer-
sity High, plans to graduate in
June with a degree In finanoe.
'Tlaying football has t>een a
wonderful experience—this sea-
son has taught us all that as in
life we must take the gotfH with
the bad."

IT'S ALL IN THE SHAPING" .

Says MR. ROBERT of 5tK AVE.—N.Y.

HAIRSHAPiNG EXPERT

NOW MANAGING

THE

DUKE OF WESTWOOD BEAUTY SALON
1253 Weifwood Blvd.— I Block So. of VS^Wre Blvd.

GR 9-1200 ^^ Open Mondays GR 9-9122

DR. PAUL CALVIN PAYNE
Outstanding Statesman Educator of the Ecumenical Church

"EDUCATION FOR WHAT?"
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 9th. 7 p.m. FIRST FLOOR URC

DINNER SSc — 6 p.m. 900 HILGARD AVE.

This is the Rrst in a Series of Monthly Features Sponsored

by the Presbyterian Student Fellowship, UCLA

—COMEI and You Win Count the Time Vatuabty Spantl

R.S.V.P. GRonite 3-8561
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.^,*'' SHALL WE DANCE?—Brum John Pierovich (83^ and Oregon

Sfaf*'s Nub Beamer perform foofbail ballet as they grab at ball.

Citrus Saga . . .

(C'ontJuniu^ from Pa^e 6)

minutes in nine Gator games.
He was all-Southeastern Con-

ference la«t year at rigiit tackle
and 1^ a strong All-American
oancli<iate this fall. Val*s speed
heli^s hum catch opponents who
have miuiaged to break throug^h.

At guard, Florida has four
top men in Asa Cox, Ed Johns,
Vic Miranda and Lawrin Gin-
namore- All but Johns are jun-
iors but have at least one year
of experience as a letterman.
Cox is fat and powerfut. Last

season he recovered three fum-
bles and fulfilled a lineman's

^. dream by picking off a blocked
punt against Wake Forest and

, racing for a score.

The Gators are coming into

tlie BruSn affair with 'a two-

last X%'eekend, the Florida boys
have had two weeks to prepare
fop the balanced-line Bruin sin-

gle wLng attack. This marks the
third time in four weeks that
UCLA's opponents have had
two or more weeks to prep for
the Bruin formation — which
^Oesi|*t help the surprise ele-

ment much.
Florida Coach Bob Woodruff

played his college ball at Tenn-
essee, the shrine of single-wing
football, So he knows just what
will be coming Friday night.

With players like the afore-
mentioned, plus backs Charlie
Roberts, Don Lucey and Sonny
Giles and Center Gene Graves,
he may be able to make UCLA
wish it was out helping Califor-

nia beat Florida in orange corn-

week rest. Sinoe they lukd * bye
|
petition an^ not football.

m
SEE THE OLYMPIA'

AT YOUR STUDENT STORE

STUDENTS STORE

Casey Rejoices
Win, Praises Loser Spahn
MILWAUKEE, Oct. 8 (AI^)—

"We finally got the touch ar^d

broke up thBt one-man show of
thei,rs—that Spahn fellow."

That was Manager Casey
Stengel speaking in a Yankee
dressing room, surprisingly
calm and dignified after squar-
ing the World Series with a
4-3, Iftth-innin^ vkrtory today.

, **f "feel better now for my
club and myself," said old Cas
ey. "We ^bounce.back after a
poor showing in this series and
now it goes to the wire."

Speed-balling .reliever Ryne
Duren, who struck out eight

Braves, was mobbed by writers

and photographers.
The bespectacled Duren said,

"I don't remember doing it"

about a choke-up gesture he
made at Plate Umpire Charles
Berry after a fourth ball tall

on Milwaukee's Johnny Logan
in the 10th inning, The TV
cameras were focused on Dur-
en at the time.

"I was hot, all right," said

Duren. "The ^ball was high
enough to foe caljied a strike.

But I can't' B^y what \ did

With my hands."
Duren said he didn't think he

Braves" Coach Broods
Over 'Last-Second' Act
MILWAUKEE, Oct. 8 (AP)—

A "last-second decision" spawn-
ed by the fleeting memory of

an incident in the second Worl<J

Series game haunted Coach
Bill Herman and the Braves
after the sixth- game todays; "^

Tlie play that cost the crest-

fallen Herman* and the Braves
so dearly came in the second
inning today with one run in,

one out and the bases loaded.

, Shortstop Johnny Logan sent
a looping fly ball to medium left

field. The; Yankees' Elston How-
ard caught the ball and then

—

to the surprise of many—Her-
man sent in the slpw-footed An-
dy Pafko to certain death at

the plate. The double-play killed

a promising rally and left Her-
m£(n open to one of the biggest
second-guesses of the Series to
dat^.

"I wasn't going to send him
in at first," a dejected Herman
said while slumped in a corner
of the Braves' clubhouse min.
utes after -the Yankees' 4 3 vic-

tory in 10 innings. .

"Then, at the last second I

thought of that throw. Howard
made in the secon(^ game here,
the one that weht over Yogi
Berra's head." Herman continu-
ed in a low voice. The throw he
referred to came in the Braves'
seven-run frame of a game they
won 13-5.

was as fast as usual. 'T think
my fast ball looked faster,

though, and probably was
helped by the <ieayy humidity/*^

Yankee second-sacker Gil Mc*
Dougald, v/ho started Spahn's
downfall in the 10th with a lead^

off homer, said; "This has been
one .real nerve-wracking seribs."

Stengel said the pitcher for

today's decisive, seventh game
would be Don Larsen or Johnny
Kucks. "You might consider
^Bob Turley, ajso," said Stengel.

I
"And maybe DUREN WILL BE
'in THERE AGAIN."

Stengel led a Yankee song o^
praise for the vanquished
Spahn. "He h^s been a one-man
show," said Stengel. "He's their

one guy giving us a helluva lot

of trouble."

' Said McDougald: "I don't
know what kind of a homer ball

I hit off Spahn—a fast ball

he didn't have too much stuff
on, or a screwball that hung.
But did yoir ever see a guy
who can keep that ball dancing
back and forth over that plate?
He's a wonder!"

'> ^ . t
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W R '. T I S n I S T Of A U
'MJSE ITSBUIlTRESTOf All

• . . and a word to the wise should be Sufficient—for the n^ag*

nificeht German^made Olympia makes short work of any
aatfifirnw^nt—easier, faster, fin^r I f

A breeze to operate, it's fully-equipped witji the most
advanced and worthwhile typing features. There's even
convenient half-spacing—ideal fof ruled index cards,

mathematical problems and equations. •

So, see—test—and compare Olympia before you decide

on any other t>ortat>Ie. One cjsn be yours for just pennies
* a d<gr I Full one-year national warranty* too. .
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UniversityGroups

Stand Chance To

Lose Recognition
The following organizations

have not file«d their Dean of
Student's recognitioit cards for
this semester. Failure to do so
by Wednesday, Oct. 15, will re-

sult in withdrawal of University
recognition.

The groups are Alpha Sigma
Phi, Alpha Tau Omega, Delta
Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha Psi,

Lambda Chi Alpha. Phi Delta
Theta, Phi Kappa Tau, Alpha
Delta Chi, Alpha EpsUon Rho.
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kap-
pa Psi, Alpha Lambda Delta,
Alpha Omega Alpha, American
Society for Public Administra-
tion, Apparel Club, Art Club,
Associated Students, Barristers,

Beta Gamma S'gma.
Other groups are Biology

Assn., Bruin Public Health
Assn., California Club, Capher,
Chi Alpha Delia, Ephebian Spc
iety, Freshman Class, Geologi-
cal Society, Gold Key, Industrial

Relations C]ub, Insurance Soc-
iety, Internalional Relations
Club, Junior CJass, Kap and Bel-

les, Los Amigo, Mama Loa
Calabash CJub, Masonic Affi-

liate Club, Kedical Students
Assn., National Students Assn.,

Phi Delta Delta.

Also Delta Epsilon, Phi Rho
Sigma, Pi Gamma Mu, Pi Sigma
Alpha, Rally Comm., Red Cross.
Sabers, Sigma Phi Delta, Sigma
Ki, Student Affiliation of Am-
erican Chemical Society, S t u-

dent Judicial Board, Student
Productions Board, Tridents,
and World Student Board.

UCLA Ready to^Squeeze Juice
From Florida Ora Tonight

BY ART SPANCER
Sports Editor

"Whuffum you doing dere
Bruin" was ,the cry as Florida's
Alligators moved into Los An-
geles yesterday for their big
game this evening in the Los
Angeles Memorial Coliseum.
The Bruins and the Gators,

two ball chibs tliat are u<ied to

Mew Cooc/i

Dickerson Closes

Coaching Season
Coach George Dickerson has

wound up his football career for
this semester. After suffering a
recurrence of his nervous break-
down late last night, the coach
was taken to the UCLA Medica'l
Center for further treatment.
Three months of complete rest
have been prescribed for him-

Billy Barnes will take over as
acting coach for the remainder
of the season. There will t)e no
other staff changes, according
to Wilbur Johns, athletic direct-
or.

Dickerson, who was first ad-

mitted to the Med Center in

early September, just before
spring practice, stayed for about
two weeks. He then returned to
his coaching duties. He has
three games charged to his re-

cord: Pittsburgh, Illinois and
Oregon State.

hot sunny weather and freshly
.squeezed orange juice, will for-

.sake the warm afternoon air for
the artifical lighting of t h e
Colis'euiWs arcs when they clash
at 8:15 p.m. tonight.

And the way things have
been falling for UCLA during
the opening games of the 1958
season maybe some night life

is just what the Bruins need. .

UCLA con»es Into the game
with a slightly disappointing
one win, two loss mark after
its first three games of the
3'ear. But the Bi*uins, who have-
n't lost a night gume in the
Coliseum since 1»61, figure to
do a lot better in the cool of

the evening. •- ^•*-^

In fact, in the 10 year^ that
the single wing has been install-

ed, the Westwooders have drop-
ped only two after-dark contests
in the big bowl the Dodgers now
call home.
The Gators, who took a hint

from Pogo and named their 400-
pound reptile museot Albert,
ha\^ a one-one record so far in
1958. They dumped Tulane, 34-

14, In their opener but then lost
to Mississippi State, 14-7.

Tonight's clash between the
refugees of the orange groves
marks the fourth time the two
teams have met. UCLA defeated
the Dixie boys, 13-0, back in

'• ,1 •«

UCLA Battles Parking
With Bikes For Bruins
UCLA's answer to the grow-

ing parking problem, originated
by the Daily Bruin, is still in

peak operation. BIKES FOR
BRUINS has come on campus
with a display for the benefit
of prospective student buyers.

The display has been set up
In the trophy room nexi to the
Men*s Lounge In KH. Cycles
Peugeot of France, who have
l>een running the discount sale

of l>icycles for Bruins since last
May, have brought one sample
each of their four types of

\

Keith Williams, SueRaney ToAppear

4 1 Fall Frolic, First Semester Dance
**Fall Frolic," UCLA's first

dance of the semester will be
held at the Masonic Affiliate
Club, tomorrow, Saturday night
at 8:30 p.m. Keith Williams'
Starbursts will provide the

music and Sue Raney, Capitol
Records recording artist will
provide the entertainment in

the form of a half-hour long
show.

University Recreat i o n As-

:; .^^J^^Jr-^-^'-

WARBLER SUE RANEY chirps at Fair Frolic. UCLA's first dance

of the seniesfer, this Sahirday night. Providing backing support

wilt be K«ifh WiJiiam't Sfarburstf, enttrtaining in half-hour snow.

sociation and the MAC Club
have combined their talents to

promote this dance, and all stu-
dents are cordially invited, ac-

cording to Bruce Beegun, Chair-
man of the event.

This is the first of a series of
dances to be staged by the URA
which has traditionally promot-
ed them. In the past, the dances
have been held in the women's
Gym, but this year, because
MAC Club has donated the use
of their ballroom. Bruins will be
able to enjoy their dance in an
appropriate setting.

"The members of Student
Legislative Council have been
invited to attend, and all new
students are invited to take ad-
vantage of their opportunity to
attend this dance," continued
Beegun, **for this is one of a
relatively few dances that are
All-University functions."

In addition to dancing and
entertainment, a large number
of door prizes will be given
away, Including passes to the
Crescendo, Slate Brother's
Show, the Palladium, as well as
several LP Record Albums, and
many others.

Free parking will be available
in the parking lot at the corner
of Westwood Blvd. and Le Con-
te Ave-, next door to the MAC
Club at 10886 Le Conte Ave.
(^k) Parcoa, either.)

Festivities will commence at

8:30 p.m. and continue until

midnight. Dress is to be dressy
sport, and the admission is 50

cents.

bicycles to the campus so tliat

student interest may be further-
ed in Bikes for Bruins.

Signs with complete descrip-
tion and prices to UCLA stu-
dents only are attached to the
four vehicles. All students must
do to procure a bike is contact
A. R. Neur, 8872 Pico Blvd.
those wishing to make a pur-
chase must take their student
body and registration cards.
Bikes for Bruins has been in

operation for less than two
normal session m o n t hs of
school. Already over 1200 stu-
dents have taken advantage of
the offer. This program has
served as an inspiration and ex-
ample for a similar project with
the same company which is now
in its inception at USC.

19^31 before someone figured
how to put lights on the Coll.
seum. The following year the
Bruins traveled to Gainesville
where they got bumped, 12-2.

The final meeting was back in
1941 when UCLA collected the
oranges by a 30-27 margin at
Jacksonville.

Florida, which probably has
trouble finding its way past the
Everglades, has met onlv one
other PCC club. The Gaton»
beat Oregon Imck in 1929 when
there wasn't even a Westwood-

Tonight's battle marks the
last home appearance of seven
UCLA seniors deemed guilty of

j
something or other by Vic
Schmidt and some other men
who hang around the Mobilgas
Bldg. downtown. Actually, it's

the final game for five seniors
because two of them won't even
get to play. Jim Dawson and
5>.teve Gertsman are already
finished with their collegiate

- (Continued on Page 5)

New Policy
Southern Campus has announ-

ced a change in policy which
will permit students to transfer
a picture taken for one organ-
ization, to be used for other or-
ganization's pictures appearing
in the yearbook.

Now, unless an organization
specifically requires its m e m-
bers to take their picture in the
group's particular uniform, they
will be able to use the same
picture for as many different
groups as they wish, with only
a very small charge to cover
the costs of transfering-

UCLA Meeting Held
For Prep Counsellors
High school counsellors from

as far away as San Diego and
Bakersfield will attend a con-
ference to familiarize them
with UCLA facilities to be held
in Royce Hall Auditorium from
9 a.m. to noon on Saturday.
More than 800 counsellors

from high schools in the South-
ern California area are expect-

ed to attend. The large number
of delegates will make this
year's conference the biggest
of any other similar conferences
held in past years.
Delegates will come from the

Los Angeles area as well as
San Diego, Imperial Valley,

Reedley," Bakersfield and Cam-
bria.

The program will begin with
a talk by Clarence Fielstra, As-

sistant Dean, School of Educa-
tion, who will act as the presi-

ding oTfleer, on the general

Deadline Looms
Today Is the deadline for

entering the Homecoming
Queen contest, and Monday is

the deadline for purchasing
tickets for the C/Oronation

Lunch . and for entering the

Olio show. The $2 registration

fee for the Olio show is due
Monday. AppKcatI o n s are
available In KH 4Cil.

purposes of the conference. He
will be followed by Herman A.
Spindt, Director of Admissions
who will speak on "Philosophy
and Current University Admis-
sions Policies and Practices",

and Edgar L. Lazier, Associate
Director of Admissions on
"Evaluation aad Other Proce-
dures of the Office of Admis-
sions".

After this general session at-

tended by all the counsellors,

the delegates will retire to the
patio for a coffee break. UCLA
students will serve the food
and act as hostesses.
Discussions in special section

meetings headed by members
of the university faculty wU^
then he held for those who are
interested in procedures and
programs for gifted students,

foreign student problems, and
special examinations. Repre-
sentatives from each college

and school within the university
will be on hand to answer ques-
tions about their area of study.
The purpose of the conference

is to provide first-hand infor-

mation concerning admission
requirements of the University
of California, the university's
curriculum offerings, and the
student personnel services off-

ered by the University. It is

hoped that the conference will

(Continued on Pa^e S)
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To Debate
.'.r\ \'

•<^;>

Coming up for reconsideration at next SI-C meeting is the

bu4get for the UCLA Debate Squad. The last few years have

, seen a diminution of funds available. Now the squad is faced

with near abolition due to a lack of funds. , ^

This is a very sad siiuatloii indeed. Ttie UCLA DdMile

8i|tMd IMM over the past yenx» achieved one of the most amaz-

ing r**H>rd8 of any Dalyersity Debate Squad. Last year mem-
bers of the squad won top awards In Western States toumar
ment and the hl8rh1.V Important Provincial ToumamiBnt in

Arizona. At tlie last biennial National Tournament It was a
UCLA debater who won first In oratory. Tiie debate team tliere

als* placed quite high. It Is significant that tlvese aocom|>lish-

ments enxne through efforts of tiie st4Mlents concerned, with

small funds and small local Interest. '

At other Universities, USC for example, thousands of dol-

lars each year are spent lor debate, not only to defray costs of

tournannents but also for debate scholarships. These Universi-

ties and colleges realize the tremendous educational importance

of one of the oldest arts, debate. . »

In charge of the local debaters is Professor Wesley Lewis.

Pretessor Lewis has developed over the years for this yni-

• versity outstanding debaters who have garnered all types of

honors. The amazing fact is the manner in which the Pro-

lessor has done this. Not by force of grades, not by bam-
"boozllng, not by cramming debate down this student body's

throat, the Professor has simply trusted in .'the initiative, thrift

and abilities of the students. This trust has^ paid off handsonrte-.^

ly not only for the University's reputation but also for in-

dividual betterment. ...-^

However^ one of the problefns ¥iith ttie local M|Had if* ttie

llooatlon of money. Debate expenses are great. They vary
widely from year to year.

Here is an example for a two year period. In the first year
' aN the major tournaments are in Southern California. The fol-

Icywtng year three are held in the mid-West. On top of this it's

'- time for the biennial national tournament. This can mean a
WMfiance in* a two year period of one to two thousartd dollars.

A« a result of the close budget of ASUCLA, it seems quite logi-

cal to some that the low cost year should be the one to follow
" lor expenses. The result . is disasterous for the squad.

Another problem is in obtaining new members. The attrac-

tion to a defoater, his reward, is the tournament. If he cannot
attend he sees little necessity for belonging to the squad. There-

lore, when ten, fifteen or twenty inexperienced freshmen come
;

' to join the squad, it is suddenly <?vident to them that they can-

_|iot attend any tournaments. There is not sufficient money.
Ilesult: no or few new menribers. Therefore,, when SLC asks

' how many people are on debate, and hear Only twenty are, it

.is logically assumed that the program is not very worthy. The
truth is that the squad simply could not afford more members.

Debate is certainly expensive. It would cost probably two
to three thousand dollars for debate expenses each year, depend-

. Ing on tournament locations. But In ASUCLA there are few if

any organizations with the educational merit or the long list

of successes in representing this University as the UCLA De-
bate Squad. Because of their value, it behooves SLC to reach
some solution to the Dei>ate Dilemma this coming Wednesday
Wght. RUSS WYLIE

Feature EMMkwr

I used to room with a doaen other fellows,

but it wasn't really so bad. What thby" were
were pygmies from the islands of Fiji. 'They
didn't take up much room, but, of bourse,

their blasted blow guns loused up the 'closet

situation but good. '..'/->' ''.^

• Those blow guns (chuckle, chuckle). I re-,

call one New Year's Eve^party that was really

wild. The boys brought along their' Mow guns
and a supply of darts which had be^ dunked
in the deadly sap of the xzaphes pldnt, which
is something not unlike mother's milk. A
mother xzaphes, you understand.

' Well, anyhow, about 4 a.m. good old NIek
Dixon, the host, came Into the main room and

"Vt' clobbered, ''Scram^ vamoose, shoo, ever'boda
f''' blow, ever'boda blow, eve . . . ahgrgh." (It

was the deadly xsaphee! The boys were Just
learning E^nglish, and ttiey were Just too lit-

eraL) ^*^-'.. fM\ ::.r-'^r>. -'^sT' ;' "t»i /f^'f','**'

As someone i later Jocularly pointed out,

good old Nick Dixon just barely got through
the "eve . . ." (I think the someone (was his
rich; gracious, lovely, rich and wealthy widow,
come to think of it.)

That woman, good old Nick Dixon's good
old wife. Cat Dixon. Lovely lady. Lovely. She
could wear cotton print dresses with a^ sun-
flower gfdwing right but of the top o|, her
head, ah, hat, and look as good as Elsa Max-
well in a sack dress. I'm really kiddin|g:^ Cat.
(That's almost kitty cat, isn't it?) Or. I'm
really kidding, C^at; Elsa looks b€»tter.

/ But those litta^ Fiji fellows. There was. one
of them whom the others fondly referred to
as Xzaphes. What a sense of humor. He'd go
up to someone )vith his blow gun and ask,

"Do you want to hear a joke?" (Most people
did, which, I feel, speaks mighty highly for the
inherent Americaij. respect for jokes and fun
and blow guns.)

Then little Xzaphes would say, "Aslc vne
if many people live on the Fiji Islands." ^^I*'

And then Mr. Bones or Mr. Katz or who-

ever was playing second tambourine at the
moment, would comply, "Do many people liv6'

on the Fiji Islands^'

•"No. Hafrdly anyone atoll. Get it?"

The nice thing* kbout U all was that yoif

were bound to get it, one way or the other.

Actually, I found cmt thai the Fiji Islar^js

are in a bad way, financially. I adWsed the

boys to declare war en the US. That way we
could give them all sorts of fore^i aid after

we had defeated them, pointing out to the iso-

lationist element of the country how important
It is to tlie US that It need never fear for

attack from Fiji In the future. (Fiji in the

future? Kidding Cat? I ^ have a way with
the garbled phrase, haven't I?)

And after we had defeated the Fiji Island-

ers, we could get real sore at them for threat-

ening world peace and bringing on civilized

man yet another 'Inhuman holocaust. Not to

mention, closing up' to the US the importing
of shrunken heads' for swinging from redr-

view mirrors. ~

Then after a ooiipie of days of being real

sore, we could start -writing books and nr.aking

movies about how the tyirfcal Fiji savage was
really ar^ okay fellow, not unlike you or me.
In fact, a little bit nicer than you. Well, to

be honest at>out lt» J^t just "a Uttie bit nicer,**

but > a whole lot. \-^t.

We could call the movie, "How I Fed on
Fudge While Fighting the Furtive Fiji." Am}
as the infamous, brutal, sadistic Fijian gener-
al, General Xzaphes, who is really a civilized

gentleman who was reared near Boston and
talks like Nehru; studied medicine at the Sor-
bonne; lit,erature at Oxford, and stone throw-
ing for fun and profit at San Marcos, I see
Marlon Brando. (Think that over for a mo-
ment. If you spend more than a moment at

it, you're sick, sick,^ sick, and shouldn't be
reading this sort of tripe . > . you should be
writing it) " 1 f ^ " ^ '- "

Burt Frelutsky

.4
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NAACP on R,P. .

To the Editor:
If Mr. Leon were sincerely

interested In correct ing the
social injustices existent in

this country, he would work
toward their eventual removal
by the execution of a non-ag-
gressive, non-violen,t policy of
educational enlightenment. In-

stead he has chosen to draw
to the attention of this stu-

dent body an unfortunate in-

cident involving' three Negroes
and the social customs of an-

other section of this country.
The girls were the victims of
'an unfortunate mistake made
bythe responsible administra-
tive officials and student lead-
ers who were doing ail they
could to alleviate a ticklish

situation.

Munroe Hollander

* : •--.."»
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On Little Cat Feet
iy MARTY KASINDORF

Apologia PrOiJErrore
We have finished reading the article "Bruin Belles in Deb-

acle" and thank yOu for the Apologia pro Errore. Aside from
tiie admission of error committed by certairr Individuals, the
rest of the article's diatribe on "extremists" was inane, inept

and inadequate.

First of «il, to assume that *Hi>!«gratlon" is evidenced and
JiisMfled (or Is It rationaliaed?) by solely tike presence of
rfiterMy group memliers fai student t>ody govemaieiit, etc.

Is Journalistic sopltomorlsm. Integration repreeenta not sym-
_klls of Interaction but the tnteraeHon process Itself.

We are not saying that our University is "steeped in

prejudice." Nothing could be farther from the truth. We would
be terribly wrong to assert that the Bruin Belles Incident

should i>e taken as an "example of race relations on this

campus." But it did happen and should never happen again.

Ours would be a wonderful society, well integrated, if one
couid feel free to inault another, then shake his hand and
admit the error.

We too sinoei>e]y hope that the University "will not toler-

ate . . . those of prejudice;^ that its stand against "mlsrep-
vesentatioffi" of self be equally as firm against insults upon
tine 4iignlty of others. Ferdinand Leon

WITH THE SS qORINTHIA AT SEA, Oct. 7—This is a
silent ship that churns through the waters off the California

coast today.
,

'

.

Tiie crewmen are sullen, the officers despondent. From
time to time the man on watch will glance anxiously toward
the hold of tiie vesael, will cast a sidelong look to his crew-
mates, will look away. - • ^

Tlie 86 erev/nttfn are earrying a pr>eelo«is 'and dangerous
cargo. The cargo: UCLA's big C, being borne to an unmarked
reeling plaoe some 25 miles off Avakm In .Uie open sea.

We are now steaming at flank speed toward our objective,

r«.known only to the captain. Twenty-one guns have been lugged
aboard to pay final tribute to UCLA's now-departed landmark.
Tiie,gun crews are at the ready. AU is, set. '

Slowly, with dignity, tlie vessel comes to a full stop in the
open sea. Tlie big letter is cranked over tlie side. But hark!
There is a shot fired from miles away, the report echoing over
the distance. Water splasiies up near the port bow.

''We're being fired upon!** the captain shouts, Jumping to

the WheeNiouAe chitehhig his binoculars. "Hehnsmen, can you
see anythhtgr" •

•*Aye, aye, sir,** the helmsman answers in a shaky voice.

"Looks like a ,PT boat coming fast at nine hundred yards!'*

Silently I watch the one-sided gun duel off Avalon. The
small boat oomes closer now, finally pulls alongside. A g^rease-

stained sailor shouts up to the captain, "All right, sidpper.

We're after that thing you were heaving overboard!"
The crew hands it over and the FT boat chums away

toward tlie mainland. As it recedes from sight, the captain
dashes to the ship-to-ship radio set. Calling tiie PT boat, he
asks. -*Say, fella, what yeu ganna do with tiiat thing?"

"We figg<er a Big C belangs en « eollegw? eampNa,** eomes
the erackHng reply. 'ISa fweH put a big *ei& In front oC It and
hang It up right bi the middle of tha town aquare fai Bogeoe,
Oregon." :

'
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•: Becifs Bock
To the Editor:

It has come to the attention
of some of us students that
the coop is in need of repaint-
ing. I mean, like man some of
tho^ tables are the sloppiest-

We believe that the whole
scene could be repainted to
give some atmosphere. Firstly,

the walls, celling, chairs anJ
tables could be painted btack
to give the place an aura of
pensive gloom. To dim the
lights, the bulbs could be
painted purple and small
lamps with purple shades
could be placed on all the
tables.

I mean, like man it'd be way
out. ...
Tiie menu ought to be re-

vised to inclucte eapucinos and
expressos.

Tiiere Is, at this time, no
place on campus where a stu-

dent can express himself fuUy
and: without restraint. In the
"new look" coop, we students
should be allowed to create ori-

ginal poetry, and prose and eX'
press ourselves.

^4k^.^:^^^,\—,.
:-''
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Brad No Uboral
To the lB«lt«>r:

Recently the students of UC-
LA iiad tlie opportunity of
hearing speeciies by the major
party candidates for the office
of State Senator from Los An-
geles County. Most recently
heard was Republican Candi-
date Bradford Trenham, who
introduced himself as a con-
servative liberal.

This eiasalfleatlon appeared
to be grossly kwanslstent with
what lie aabse^weatly stated.
He criticized the Taft-Hartly

Law on the basis that it does
not outlaw the Union Shop.
This fact indkaites that Mr.
Trenham stands somewhere to
the ri^ht of the late Senator
Robert Taft who would hardly
be considered a liberal.
"" ^"T Biaw Xanda«
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BooktoMovie:Copd
BY PAUL I/niTOX J

When Hollywood credits the American public with more
native Intelligence -than the sub-teen comprehension level towards

• which television has aimed its entertainment(sic), then will they
be able to reproduce a good novel with dignity, and, above all,

accuracy. Until the real thing comes along, the cinema audience
win have the occasional 'Three Comrades,** **Mrs. Miniver,** and
"The Old Man and the Sea.*' -^

These motion-pictures have one thing In common. It is not
that the novels to which they owe their conception are magnifi-
cent literary creations; rather, these reproductions are of senti-
mental novels which Hollywood, by some trick of extraordinary
directing, did not oversentlmentalize. — ' -

,.. , *The Old Man and ti»e Sea," as a hov^was for Hemingway
a sentfanental repast that won him the PuUtser Priae. (It was
restoration of tlie artist of **The Sun Also Rises" and "A Fare-
well to Arms.**) For the generatSon that had grown old with
Heminsrway and forlorn through ''Across the River and Into the
Trees,** "ITie OM Man ami the Sea** spoke ta them though their
hearts and said tliat Hie Master was still part of their OKpression,

But the novel was sentimental. Age had taken the fire from
the legend and the new worshipers of Jake Barnes et al had to
tak^ it as the logical end of a man.

•With Hollywood's rape of "The Sun Also Rises" and "A
Farewell to Arms" already- muddling through tireatears around
the country, Warner Brothers took Hemingway's finale and
Spencer Tracy's finest and recrefiteti with poise and dignity "Old
Man and the Sea." V /'-i ' / '

'
< Tracy's iia«Tation rooouht« the story hi Hemingway's sharp,

clear style. And, aS In Hemingway*s books, more meaning is
sensed bstwasM the naaratlve Hues tlia« Is ever necessary to
state. Tracy vividly portrays ihe oM man. Warner BroHkers does
as iPk^l with the aea. . .,,. ^: .,< • /

However, flaws exist. Dimltrl Tlomkln's orchestration would
have better suited a saga of high school love. Listening to the

' misplaced crescendoes, the totally unmoving background melo-
dy and the Hollywood Pres. boys ch^r hum as the skiffs put out
to sea, detracts from an otherwise fine rendttion. - . -

The basic accomplishment is. also hindered by splotchy pho-
tography and dream sequences which are bleared intehtionally.

^i--'.-. .'' •* '
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UNUSUAL AWARDS

Herman Berman
810 N. Vermont, Los Angelet

NO 3- 1 422 NO 3-8884

Curious About Catholicism?

PAULISt
INQUIRY
CLASS

An informative yet inforfnal

exposition of the Catholic faith
.' :-. •'

especially adapted for the in-

quiring non-Cafho/fC. ^

JMORNINGS
10:30 A.M.

Mondoy Wfklnesclciy

AFTERNOON
1:30 P.M.

Tuesday, Thursdoy

EVENINGS
8:00 P.M.

Tuesday, Friday

University Church ofSt Paul the Apostle

10750 Ohio Avemie GR 9-7785

Yeomeii
New Blood
^1

All lower division men: the
Yoemeh^ lower division 51 en *s

honorary organization, » now
.' accepting . applications for ^new
inen>bers.

The only qualification needed
for Yeomen Is a desire tol^erye

i
Other Courses of Newman Hall—GR ^9075

daily bruiti
.r>

• .»•

CLASSIFIED ADVBRTlSiNG (Payable In Advaaee)
fa) Oi^ Insertion: 75c for 15 words. / ^

^ rZ&c extra for each additional 5 words
Five Insertions: (eonseeutive, without change)t:
$2.50 for 16 words.
75c extra for each additional 5 word^.

Telephone: OR. 3-0071, Ext. No. 300
Kerekholf Hall — Office 212F

Classified Ad Manager
Rotend L. EIHott

the school, and status in the
University as a high frea^marii

or low sophomore Previous
school service is not a prere-
quisite to membership.
An active group, the Ye6mfert

has a full schedule of activities

planned for this semester. Kiclc-

ing off the fall campaign are
the Frosti-Soph Barn Dance,
"Greased Pig" contest imd the
Homecoming Queen Coronation
Luncheon, Later in the year,

the - Yeomen will usher jfor the
Soap Box Derby, to be held dur-
ing Men's Week. t -

, For those interested, applica-

tion blanks may be obtained in

KH 204 until Wed., Oct. 15,

when personal interviews will

be held.
j

Leading the Yeomen this sem-
ester are Dick Hirsch, presi-
dent; Kerby Alvy, vice-president
Ollle Lessin, secretaiiy; and
Ron Silverman, treasure jr.

. .

» ' » I,

Prep Confab k '. .

(Continued from Page 1)
familiarl2ie the counsellors with
UCLA facilities so that they
will be better able to advise
high school students aboi^t the
Univer§ity. :[ "

in the words of Mr^! Kath-
arine Kalker, Assistant Director
of Relations with Schools, thro-

ugh this conference the; univer-
sity hopes "to acquaint,J!ounsel-
lors with UCLA requirements
so as to make transferrtt^g from
high school to univerlsity as
smooth and easy as possible for
high school students.''

' MAL.% Student
sineie apt. i dioc
%oo7rno. GR. 7-1994

to tthaie ' apm>
1 block from . Can

Cious
ampus,
(O-IO)

162.50. pool, patio 1 bdrm on Rob-
ertson Blvd.. sliare with girl. VE.
7-5525 day or eve. - (0-18)

FURNISHED for 4 - 42.60 each.
Sundecks - clttb.roem - TV - Sem-
ester lease. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

GR. ^-5496. (D-8)

FOURTH man to share modern 2
bedroom apt. Watkingr distance.
|4S.75/mo. GR. 8-5098 after 1 P.M.

. :
•

- (0-14)

GIRL to share new apt. Full privi-
leges. |20/mo. and baby sitting
while, mother work^ nights. Mo«.-
Fri. Weekends off. GR. 7-4340. -

* ... -. ^ (CK14)
• * * •

-

|60 Two girls t<^ share my spacious
apt. Walk to UCLA, Village. 453-^' —

(O-IO)

riM^

Today s St^ff

NIOHT KDITOB ...... B«ttle Miller
Desk Editor Mort Saltzman
Sports Night Editor .. Dottie Miller
Proofreader Dottie Miller
Insipid Staffers: Viv Cumminga.

front page; Dottl« MMer inside
page?: Marty Kaaindourf, who is

hot to get his name in. Barbara
(Keep fypine) Monat. Art (^rly

Spana<{pander,Copy>
'lie,

ness staff and all
who helped out

Wylie, the brave and daring busi
* ' sf

Rqlicking Russ

the' kiddlei

Kfel'ton - GR. 7-61g8.

FCBNISHEI^ APABVUTENTS
FOB BENT.

N~EW BUILDING. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
2. 3 OR 4. FULt^ KITCHENS.
SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 3-7018. (OlO)

$57.50 EACH IN LARGE MODERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHENS. SUNDECKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SHORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-5404. (O-IO )

$89.50 Heated Pool, N*»w Deluxe Sln-

f:les. Carpeting. Disposal. Linens,
602 Pontius Avenue. W.L.A. Near
Sepulveda, Santa Monica Blvd. -

Manager - GR. 9-9980. (0-13)

ONE Bedroom Bungalow - Large
Pool. Patto - 10 mitt, from UCLA.
1135 - Call EX. 8-7561. (0-16)

TTFINO
THES15S. dissertations expertly typ-

ed. Library recbmmended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalld masters. All
Formats. Mrs. Stelner, AX. 3-38S1.
OR. 8-5576> (0-24)

TYPING thesis, term papers. MSS.
Experienced. High quality. Electric
Typewriter. Ruth - EX. 3-2381. -

.
(O-IO)

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (027)

TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-
scripts, term papers^ reoorts, etc.

Reasonable rates. Call BX. 8-3239.
<0-22)

«OOM a BdABD
• » ;. « —-,

'

ENJ'OT companionship in homelike
Pan Pacific
Share duties:
Pan Pacific Iiiternatioiial Center.

Americans welcome.
GR. 8-9840 - GR. 8-8325. (O-IO)

LIVE near School and learm to love
It. 15 wonderful meals per week.
GR. 9-9W0L .

' (0-14)

OR BOARD only. Good food, all

you can eat;. 6 days wk., plus
aack lunch. GR. 7-8335.

HOVSK FOB SALE
• »

A BIT of Bavaria in smog-free, fog
free, cool Fernwood area of Topan-
ga. 2,000 sq. ft. of plctur^que cha-
let, st6ry book architecture, 3 ter-
raced lots; /lower and trees. Low
taxes 30 min. from UCLA. $18,900.
Low down or trade. By owner. -

TOpanga 5574 . (O^)

FURNISHEp. 1 bedroom house. $80
per month. West Ia>s , Angeles on

. FMeral A*e. EX. 3-1756: (O-lt)

ROOM a BOARD

SOCIAL

^tuer misproductioa.

TALL FOLKS - Social Club limited
to men over 6'2" and women 5' 10"

Write Tall Club Suite 110. 450
North Bedford Drive, Beverly HUla.

(0-J4)

APARrMRNT TO SHARE
FEMiiLE Graduate stu<)ent 28 inter-
ested In sharing apartment near
UCLA. OR. 7-7608. Ask for Shirley.

(0-17)

APABTMBNT FOB BRNT
$75 - New. quiet, beach apartment

(bachelor), large pk)rch & use of
house. Beautiful ocean view. GL.
4-2864; terror

THIS mus| be the place! $65 monr
thly. 15 • excellent mejils weekly.
Linen. On Campus. GR. 9-9849. -

(O-IO)

BOOM FOR RENT .

$8.00 Charming Larger Room near
UCLA. Private entrance, quiet sur-
rounding - parknig - part kitchen
privileges. GR. 9-5385. (0-14)

$25 MONTHLY. Furnished Rootn
neaLT Campus. Male Only. Call Gen4>
Saltrer -

, OR. 9-9^. After 6:00
P.M. (0-17)

FOB BENT
:.

' . *>.'
t • —

:

$80. - NEW beautiful beach apart-
ment (sipgle woodpaneled). Se-
cluded, pmogless hillside. Large
porch, iipeotacular view. GL. 4-

2864. „ (O-IO)

$97.50 - $150.00 WALK TO CAlft*US
VILLAGE Sc BUSES. MODERN
APARTlin^TS - FURNISHED A
UNFURNISHED. FREEZER TOP
RBFRIOBRATOR. RANGE. W/W
CARPETING. DISPOSAL, LARGE
CLOSETS. SUNDECKS. ' 801 - 817
LEVERING AVE. GR. 9-5438. (OlO)

$80.00 UP Furnished Cottages, utili-

ties: 1, 2 bedroom ants. 1 story,
quiet, near bus. UCLAv GR. 7-1158
Used Furaiture For Sale! Reason-
able. ' (0-lt»

BACHELOR - Adjacent UCT^ 70.00
also share $40.00 ea. $37.50 ea. incl.

utilkle* and linens. 555 Gayley -
'

(0-14)

FOB SALE
$10.00 Delivers New 64 Volume Lib-

eral Arts, set A bookcase. U. of
Chicago has topically indexed 44$
works 1^ 74 authors. Homer to
Freud. Man's 102 ba.'^lc ideas. Bal.
$18.60 for 24 mos. Info. WE. 8-2418

(0-13)

TYPEWRITER Remington business
machine. Long 14 inch carriage.
$66.00 - EX. 8-8967 after 6. See pn
Campus. (0-14>

SCOOTRB FOB SALE

SeOOTKB FOB SiliLB

196S VB8PA 5 H.P. 4000 mi. rear
seat. rack, .speedometer. $190 After

• 9:90 eves. OL. 4-8796. ! (0-14>

'57 i^MBRETTA, 5 h.p.. 3000 mi.,
rear seat, rack, speedometer. $275.
Call eves. . Sam. WE. 5-8260.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
MG 1963 TD Mark II Excellent condi-

tlo». Private Party. GR. 7-5008. -

(
0>13)

1961 PONTIAC 2 Dr. Sed. RAH Ex-
cellent. $300.00. CR. 6-4602. — 1961
HILLMAN Conv. New Ures A top.
$300.00. - CR. 6-4502. (Q-14>

i562 PLYMOUTH 4-door Sedan -

laOO.OO. VE. 8-0434. • (0-14)

PERSONA r.

LEARN TO FLY—$8.38 per wk.

No dc/wn payment required.

Brinig only $8.88 for first lesaan.

Valley Pilots Flying Service,. -

ST. 8-9170. (O-lSt

yHKBTr i^i>irt!^ jtifLM STi^K
(0-25)FORD. OCT. 25.

RABBIT SCOOTERS. 5 HP. 2 Speed
Trans. 60 mi. per gal. Murphy Im-

rt. 10228 W. Washington Blvd..
€SOliver Cily. TK. U-8665.' <UH\

FORD Victoria '52 Exceptional thru-
(Hit Customized. Fordomatic. all

-. extras. W/W. pipes. Slightly used.
$550.00. STate 9-2719 - Eves. (0-14 )

1953 JAG Coupe. Engine and trans-
missio* excellent $1350.00. Take a
1957 - 1968 car as part pay. PO.
5-5185. (0-15>

WHITE 1956 Merc Monterey. White
side walls. Merco-matic. . radio,
heater. $1600. DI. 7-1783. Weekdays.
after 5:30

. .

(0-15)

186S VOLKSWAGEN Sedan. RBV 769
Like new. Low mileage. Fri. Party.
$1800 - Phone GR .

2-3968. (0-16>

HELP WANTED
15 Fashion Show Direct<>rs Needed.
Sarah Coventry Coptume Jewelry.
Upper Division Students. Part-
Time. No investment. Average $4.00
Hour. Call for Appointment. EX.
7-0088. (0-13>

HASHERS - Tvo wanted - Three
meals - Monday thru Friday. $15
per month. GR. 8-4618..

,
(0-14)

—

i '

r !

YOUNG Man. 21 or oyer who can

r»lay honky tonk piano and would
Ike to earn extra monjpy -' please
contact Billie McCarthy before 12:30
P.M. or after 5:30 P.M. at TH.
8-9913.

I
(0-14)

BXCHANGR BOOM A BOARD
FOB HELP

i

FEMALE student, live in, room and
board, salary :in exchange (or baby
sitting, light work. BR. 0-3859.

YOUNG couple - one c^Hd - New
Home - Own Room plus board for
sitting (chairs too) CR. 5-8227. -

__. <o-^«>

COLLEGE Girl, room, board , salary
exchange baby sitting., light duties,
transportation provide^. Private
room & bath. GR . 2-3504. (0-18 )

FEMALE Student. Room. Board. TV.
Salary In exchange for light duties
and baby sitting. BR. 0-M69. (021>

PERSONEL
FORD - OCT. 25. (0-25)

PAT. Mr Piggle went to market
Mrs. Piggle went too. And when
they came back, they had in a
sack a dcyzen little pigRies fpr you.
Advertise in the classifieds. Mark I.

(0-81)

ANN - OLE! - V.D. (0-31)

FRATERNITY Men. rise up! Take
off that brown helmet and wise ui

Aflvcrtiae in tne ciaflamwa. io-3l)ft

FREE LOAN CAR. ante s!i«S». insur*
ance claims handled . . . BRiJ$.fi.
GLASS. 2027 la We^twood BK-d.,
GR. 3-2122

. ^^ <0"21 >

HARK GONOVIN (Plural ~For G6n-
iffa) New process copies from
Books. Maga/.ines. Any'thing 30b/
Page. Photo Prototype By students.
GR 7-4781. (0-9>

LOYAL BRUINS - Support your
school new.'^paper'and its classiCled
ad manager. Advertise in the class'-
fieds. See Mark I. (0-7)

MAD at your Housemother. Campus-
ed. stood up desperate for a
date?? Sorority Girls Retaliate!!
Advertise in the Classifieds. See

_MarkJ^ __^ (0-7.>

A. P. A F.C. - WhaT is a m<x»4fied
bolt? Find Out. Advertis>e ia,.tbe
Classifieds. <0-9>

WHAT~'rime is itT^Hey Baby h»ve*'a
fantastic 20% discount on all watch
and jewelery repair.*^ at We.stwopd
Village Jewelers. 1136 Westw6od
Blvd. - GR . 3-3087. (QrO)

Cr^ASS RINGS 25%~off why wait un-
til graduation enjo.v It now. West-
wood Village Jewelers, 1136- West-
wood - GR. 3-3087. (0-9)

FOR- SALE Accordian Sopriano Am-
plphonic Colieta sold new for $500°
used 3 mo. Sac. $250. GR. 2-5629 -

__J (0-9)

LILLY - Beware the Mack curse!
Don't run away, the big "25" will
find you. - Zorro. (O-10>

,

PEUGEOT Bicycle, mens. 3 speed,
racing bars, saddle, and' trap ped-
dles almost new . Std equip Incl*.

$86.00 GR. 9-8669 or UCLA Ext. 742L
(O-10>

ATTN: Antagonists and Sympathisers
War is declared. Open Season on
House Managers. Quiet Hrs. Over
at 10. Move in Now! Glempy. Joe
Sincere, Smiling Jack, Legacy. -

(O-IO)

BUYERS wise are the Campns Bl«t-
_ ter. (O-IO)

DO you enjoy throwing pins
eggi^? If so join the fuss at Siglym-
pies. (O-lO)

CAFFINE concerts cool hot tin roof-
ed cats at that coffee hou.«<e in
Santa Monica Canyon. * ((>-10>

FOR SALETOne^SIightly Used Uiil^
verslly Located Ju.st Minutes from
Westwood Village. Ideal for sub-
division or amusement park. Con-
tact Jerry or Moorie. (0-9)

MARK I Expect yOu 10 A.M. Bhtire
Pound Bring Money - Pat. (0^1>

M.T. - Concerned not with knowledire
but never grows old. Mark I (081>

V00t>00 do you thlnlTiiTthe'Soror-
ity of the year? Find out! Adver-
ti8» In the eiaaaifieda. Marl^l^ ,

"
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Listening In

On Campus
ALPHA MU «AMMA
Meet at 3 p.m. today in RH 314.

ANCHORS ' ^'

Ship trip Sunday, Oct. 12. Meet
at 10:45 a.m. in front of MG.

FINANCE COM •:'-;^'

Meet at 2 p.m. today In KH 229.

FBOSH-SOPH COM . ,
' .

Poster party from 10 a.m. to

noon, tomorrow.

Off Campus

Calling U

MAC CLUB •
' :

Meet at 6 p.m. tonight in the

clubhouse.

NEWMAN CLUB
Meet at 6 p.m. tonight at 840
Hilgard Ave.

AWS Com
All girls interested in joining

one of the AWS committees
must sign up today in KH 400.

Fashion Board '^ '^

Deadline for sign-ups for the
Collegiate Fashion Board is 2
p.m. today in' KH 400. Tryouts
will be held from 3 to 5:30 p.m.
next Friday In HB 1200.

Freshman Election
Filing for freshmen elections

will begin on October 13 and
end at noon October 15. Candi-
dates must file in KH 201.

Homecoming Queen
Deadline for applications for

Homecoming Queen contest is

set at 9 a.m. next Friday. Ap-
plications may toe obtained in

KH 401.

^.. - *, ^ ,*:. .^ .

J FRIDAY EVE. OCT. 17

IS YOUR UCLA
^^

\ with-

SPECIAL PRICES

f<9 MAIN FLOOR

ORCH. SEATS $2.50

(Regularly |3.Q0)

BALCONY

DIVAN SEATS $2.15

(Rtfularly $2.50)

SHOW TIME B:30
•I "MY FAIR lAOr'

Dirtctian of Fanchon & M«rc«

PARAMOUNT
HOLLYWOOD
TiMatrt • UM Hellyweed Wv^.
NO. 3-3263 • AIR CONDI TiONCO

PURCHASE TICKETS

AT KERCKHOFF HALL

TICKET OFFICE

y^/- rX^sf*

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

MON. THRU FRI.

REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

85c
You Must Have
Correct Change

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POLISHING

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85<
Mon. Thru Fri.

Sat. $1.00

You Must Have the Correct
Change

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
Reg. $15.00, Only

$12 • li

To AH Students

Granafizing
Reg. $12.50. Only

$10 • •

Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash

1 1 64 1 Tennessee Place, Qorner Pico Blvd.

—t Blogk East Barrington — fiR 7>7?49
itaiiiM

LONDON • COLUMBIA - DECCA - CORAL - DOT
MGM - LIBERTY^ AUDIO FIDELITY - CAPITOL

-t

.' -
'S.' J,

' • . ' .'

• .

'

Y.-iT--: ."i:
RECORDS

25% & 50% Discount on All Albums & Stereotypes

Special—- While They Last
''Miracle'' Record Cleaning Cloth

Permanently Chenfii^any Treated—Leaves Lubrfftating Film
To Lengthfii Life of Records and Ne#Jlts

$100
A 1 Value for 28^ .jlc't

^^>^^>^^i^^^^^^^^^^^>^^
*M*WM^

CAMERAS
Eastman-Kodak
Aricus-Yasiiica

Graflex-Keystone

LUGGAGE
SamsoAlte
RexblU

Lincoln Air

WATCHES .

Hamilton 'I

Eigriii ;r
Croton

APPLL%NCES—TV
Uliirlpool
Zenith

Hotpoint

HI-FI e STEREO TAPE e KADIOS
RCA, Columbia, Philco, Webcor, VM. Revere. Telefunlcen, Gnrndij^ Majestic, Delmonlco

harry i. ditman company
10829 santa monica blvd. e 1 block east of westwood • GR 3-2513

BR 2-71 10 — open monday and friday evenings — GR 7-7508
WESTWOOD'S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

.-i

V.I.R SHOP
15 packed

full with the

correct clothes

for

college...

• . . correct, because

we're old hand$, actually experts,

in NATURAL SHOULDER clothing

• ..you'll hnd oiir Fall

V. I. P. collections tailored to your taste,

with typical Carroll care and

our characteristic cut,

but more modestly priced— for

a university man's bu^et

For instance!

V.I. P. SUITS ft! domestic and

importfd fabrics,,. $55 to $75

V.LP. SPORTS JACKETS in imported

Shetland and homespun . • . $35 to $55

V.LP. ODD TROUSERS in flannet

and worsted panneU,»$ 16,50 WARDROBi yd^ coMvunnDf

466 mrlh rodeo drives beverlyhinSsOt. 4-7}i9 • open monday evenVno's til »

\AkAMAMMXMAXMJMMMMAAA «M f a I fc tf i t a.tf fl ft at t • i • i t^
.
d d 5

.

d
,

ft^jyi
ftj^^g^^j^J
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Unbeaten Poloist Test
Potent Troy Toniorrd

w

,- I

'
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Bruins Ready For Florida . .

.

A.

(Continued from Page 1)
careers due to injuries.

Dick Wallen, Don Long, Clint

Whitfield, BUI Ltwka and Dick
Butler, who played on UCLA's
only undefeated frosh club tn

1965, will complete th^r home
game careers against the Gat-
ors.

Florida will be the third team
in four weeks that |>lays a modi-
fied "T" or Deleware forma-
tion with a wingback split wide
on almost every play. Although
Gator Coach Bob Woodruff
played his college ball at the
shrine of the single wing, the

'Jniversity of Tennessee, he go-
?s with the newest fad in of-

enses.

Bob, who doubles as the athle-

Jc director, lias an overall re>
M>rd of 45 wins, 35 defeats and
four ties in his nine years at
the southern school.

Bruin mentor George Dicker-
son is still a babe when it goes
to matching the total record of
h i s opponent. Dickerson has
been head coach for only three
games, and his Bruins have a
win against two setbacks.

Florida, like the Bruin teams
of the past, features a tough

** '*'

f
I .. I mm mi mm ..«

.,», •

.^

defense. Gator opponents could-
n't average better than eight
points a game last season and
this year the two teams Florida
has played have totaled only
28 points.

The Gator team, which pro-
bably helps the Army and Navy
launch missiles at nvMirby
Cape Canaveral for practice, has
practice, has one of the strong-
est lines in the nation. Only
Auburn, the toughest defensive
squad in the UJS., has a better
forward wall than the Gaines-
ville club.

Tackle Val Heckman and
Guards Asa Cox and Ed Johns
pace the line while 142-pound
quarterback Jimmy Dunn sets

theoffensive drives in motion.
Coach Dickerson has stated

he will start Don Long at the
taill>ack position for UCLA but
Jim Steffen may get the call.

He may shake up a few of the
other positions also in order to

get the Bruins back to the win
column. The Bruins want this

victory badly and those won't
be crocodile tears that will be
seen If UCLA loses to the Al-
Mgators*

BY MORT SALTZMAN
Two undefeated, untied pow-

ers of the water polo world

—

perhaps one more deserving to
be classified as a power—meet
head-on at 10:30 a.m. tomonow
when UCLA combats arch-rival
use 'in the Brdln pool.

It will be the Pacific Coast
Conference' opener for i>oth
schools—the underdog Bruins
and the miglity Southern Cai
squad, dominated by some of
Europe's greatest water polo
stars.

UCLA, paced by its finest
forward line in the' University's
history, opened the 1958 sched-
ule by burying Pomona Col-
lege, 22-16, in an exciting loose-
ly played match last Wexihes-
day on campus.
The Bruins unveiled a tre-

mendous forward wall in Fred
Simpson, Gary Knox and AU-
American JC star Jim Kelsey.
Kelsey was magnificent. The
former Long Beach CC ace

Phil Parslow
Gets Award

Phil Parslow, senior UCLA
wingback, and Beverly Baker
Flejtz, recent Pacific Southwest
female singles' titlist, have been
nanoed Southern California co-

Athletes of the Month by the

Helms Hall athletic board.
Parslow was selected for

Ills A o u t s t a n'd i n g perform-
ance -a^falnst tt%e University of
llliiM>is, while Mrs. Fleitz was
named in recognition of her sin-

gles chamiHonship. Board mem-
bers making the selection were
George Dabis, Bob Myers, Rul>e
Samuelsen, Sid Ziff, Paul Zim-
merman and Ben Woolbert.
Paul H. Helms Is Board Chair^
man.
The Bruin two-yeax letterman

is the player most responsible
for UCLA's one victory thus tar

in 1958 according to the Helms
board. .

He not only scored six big

points on a 98-yard pass inter-

ception play (longest in Bruin
histoii-y), but he also made a

key recovery of an lUini fum-
ble, which led to a score and
saved the day in the waning
minutes of play when he semi-

tackled a TD bound Illini end.

Mrs. Fleitz, who resides In

Long Beach witli her lK>at-build-

ing hu.sband, won her tliird Pa-
cific Southwest Tennis title

during the month of Septenit>er.

She defeated Darlene Hard of
Pomona College, 6-3, 9-7, to add
the *.58 wonten's singles title to

the cr^owns she captured in 1947
and 1955.

For having been named co-

Athletes of the Month for Sep-

tember, 1958, Mrs. Fleitz and
Parslow will receive a special

Helms medal award.

shot eight bullets into the goal -

with almost uncanny ease as
he was overwhelmingly

. the
class of tiije pooL • •-

Kelsey scored most of his
eight goals from one or two '

yards In front of the g:oalie*s
^

cage, as he outsprinted his in- .

experienced oppor*>nts. It re-
mains to be seen what the
great Bruin forward can do
against the potent men ot 'i roy.
Knox displayed the form that

made him the Bruins' second
top scorer in '57. Shooting six
goals into the cage, the UCLA
center forward sliowed a vari-
ance of shots from all over
the pool.

Simpson, also scorir:^ six, is
perhaps the most d7ng:>rous of
them all with his pov^e. Cul arm
whipping the ball right past
the goalie's ear.

But the Bruh) deft^nst»s were
incon iUr.t, Com p i e t <• I y i>ot-
tllng up Pomona '.n t!ie first
quarie/, UCLA suff -re.i notice-
ably when Guard Earl Gold-
berg fouled out, and the Sage-
hens made a desperate last
quarter raSly. Ptymooft forward
Larry Hill, with a devastating
"Wlnd-srd«*' hook shot, eon-
founded the h]ue-and-?o|d de-
fense. Hill tallied seven times,
equallin/E*: the outoiit of team-
m%ie Tim Barnett.

Nevertheless, rookfe gpalie
Rolpind LIndstrom nl.'^v(^ p fine

(^Continued on PajE^e 8)

Top Offenses

Pace Mural Tilts

BY MIKE STEINBERG
Powerful offensive football

featured by Kappa Sigma and
Pi Lamjbda Phi was the high
spot of Wednesday afternoon's

'

intramural slate.

The Kappa Sig's showed a
powerhouse in defeating: the
Acai^ians 32-0. The game fea-
tured three quick scores in the
first period. Leading the Kappa
Sig offensive attack were backs
Aguilar and Mahair, with two
T.D.*s apiece, and Trent who
a4lded a T.D. and an exfcra point.

Pi Lamfoda Phi took the mea-
sure of Theta Xi 14 in the
other feature game of the day.

The PI Lamb's sfcored six in
the first stanza, on Turner's 35
yard jaunt, and 8 in the final
period on a fast T.D. by Chao*
wick. In a real light one, the
Cal. Men squeeked out an 8-0

(Continued on Page 7) '
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FAMOUS POTATOES and ^len Almquit^. Brutn tfr»agila< »»<!',

ar« both prochicft of fh« mountainouf kfaho territory.

Starting Lineups
FLORIDA VS. UCLA

Friday, Oct. 10, 1958, 8:15 P.M.

Los Angeles Memorial Stadium
Name No. Pos. N«b^ Name

LER
LTR
LGR
C

RGL
RTL
RBL
QB
LHR
RHL
FB

20»—AVERAGE WEIGHT LINE—199
171—AVERAGE WEIGHT BACliFIELD—184

IIKI—AVERAGE WEIGHT TEAM—-ll^l

Jim Steffen (C)
Bin Leeka
Joe Harper
Dick Butler

Clint Whitfield
Jtan Wallace
Dick Wallen

. Dave Peterson
Phil Parstow

Don Long
Ray Smith

86
72
6S
54
64
71
82
30
38
14
21

83
78
65
54
64

72
89
14

26
25
II

Don Fleming
Dfck Brantley
Asa Cox
Joe Hergert
Edwin Johns
Val Heckman
Dick Edgington
Jimmy Dunn
Billy Booker
BUI Newbem
Bill Milby

'; tj»«

^^

'?'

VAL HECKMAN
Gambolin* Gator

' - • -" .1'
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Art Jpanders

Sports

I Guess We Can Play In

Nat1 League No^-Casey

UETS PLAY RULEMAKER

After spending several hours in the Periodicals Room Im-

mersed in de€p t!h#ucht. I have ^me up with an idea that will

make collegiate foott>all as popular as Brigette Bajrdot—w^l

almost as popiriar. ,
- '

This seMon «iie rUlemakerl tri<^ to make the oltf game more

Interesting ky adding a new extra point rule. This new sUtute

on the NCAA rule books has been tlie hoadadie of ooitogkite

IooUmII ooaehag #ar the fk^t weeks of the speason. ,^ -. ^
Borrowing from that oftused Paul Revere story one can

sum up the rule with a quick "one if by air, two if by land" re-

tort. Of course yow can score two through the ozone on a pees
' - rather than a kick.**

r* ^^^lgl^ I ^^^ using the new or old

* system UCLA still hasn't scored

I * i^ Si^B * single conversion point In Ha
*^^^

Ig i first three gan»es. LuckUy liie

Brutn games haven't been de-

cided by a PAT or P^s AT as

fe ^i^^^K tiie h»t^ t¥W> Southern Callfac-

\ ^^^BKf*. »*• gaswea, but you never know

what might happen. ^ .v-

•fi rule

MILWAUKEE, Oct. ^, (AP)—
"Now we look lli«e we could

play in the National League."
A proud, beaming Casey Sl>ten-

gel shouted this jUie across tike

hilarious New York dressing
room after the Yankees l>eat

the Milwaukee Braves, 6-2, to
win the World Series today.

The mob of writers, photo-
graphers and radio -TV men
looked like a bunch of dogs in

a butcher shop trying to settle

on a hero. .

' "vT '

Moose Skowron, whose three-

run homer in the eighth killed

the Braves for keeps, was the
center of most attention. But
Elston Howard, who singled
home Yogi Berra to atart the
Yanks' four-run eighth after

two were out, also was mobbed.
So were Bob Turley, who allow-

ed only two hits in a splendid
relief role, and the great field-

ing Gil McI>ougald.
The S^year-old Stengels eyes

wore sparkllag and f^ an In-

stant, he appeared apeeehlesa.

Then the torrent of words
came! "

. •- -<

"Didn't that fellow Turl^
pitch a whale of a game?

'This was a great series vic-

tory because we started so poor-

ly. Then, we come together.

Now we look like the real New
York Yankees. > '^

"Now we look like we oould

play In the Natkmal League."
This was a slam at Milwaukee

pitcher Lew Burdette, who said

after winning the second series

game "I'd like to see the Yan-
kees in the National League.

three teams as tough as the

Yankees."

This also was the thought of

a lot of observers, who believed

the Yankees had a breeze in the

American League and would
have had quite a struggle in

the National loop.

Manager Fred Haney of Hio

Braves visited the Yankee dresa-

Ing room to congnatulate Ma
rival manager.

Stengel posed with his arm
around Haney and chortled:

"We'll have it the series here

again next year. Only we'll build

rrr-

I think our league has two or a bigger stadium."

V:. Patronize Bruin Advertisers
?»^

« «."•%

'.:'" W \

Here's where tlie new

iSPANiP€R 4
could go into action.

The ball, after a touchdown, is spotted on ,the three-yard

atripe, where a team can go for either one (K two polntsV Le4's

say the Bruins try a fake and the tailback sweeps toward the end

ione but the eppwltioh tackles him on the one. Too bad, you say.

No! With my rule the ball carrier gets two thirds of a point.

M he would have made only one yard the» be get^J only qae-

thlrd point; a yard a«U » half givaa 4ke team ooe^half.
potet.

Can't you just see the scores? UCLA, 12%; USC,'^.12%, or

Washington SUte-27 5/6; Oregon State 26%. It woufd revoiu-

l^onize collegiate footbaU. '
-

Tommy Fro«l»w> •* Oregon State would have a fWd day.

Tommy, wlM> to»^««i«i?«?>^^b^^ ^ ^^* "•'^ ^T*
tries a kick. Wa tenm Juat lines up In normal single wing forma-

IIOB. Now hH club oouW just try for a yard or two.

So you t*tink my invention sounds rkiiculous. Well Is it any

more so than ttie new extra-jioint on th* books. Think it over

awhile. >, -^ ,;-•
'

^, ;- , : '
j- ^^. ,/.

; ;. -./*. .. .

HEYI£W/WAW THE YANKS?

That line arfbout the Yankees being money ballplayers Is

more than just a Hne. By winning the last three games, after

being down 3-1, proves that the •'old-pro" tag the writers have

hong on the New Yorkers really means something. ^^ .1 .

.

Just ttilnk what kUid of odds yo* oauM have gotl^ wf*en

Mihvaukee waa tw«o np and needed a lone win k> cllnieh tlie

orown? •
•/•

-• Sudden thou^t—1 wonder if Lew Burdette still would like

the Yanks in the National League? A
Getting aro%ind to baaebafl reminds us thai tiie last remains

of major league baseball ki the Colisemn is now gone for the

year. Bill Nksholas, Coliseum General Manager, had tiw Infield

and pKcher's mound rdsod witii grass. Some of you mnst re-

member an aUgmss ft>otball flekL Yep, no dust storms when a

tuUback plunges lo the 20yard line.

lOVE THAT FOUR PERCENT

Even though the E>odger season is over the World Series

brought up the subject of the LA ball club. Maybe the "JBums

"

could have done better if Don Drysdale, Gino Cimoli and Duke
Snider worried more about hitting and pitching than tliat four

per-cent at Glendale Federal.

The quote ol the week came wlien a Daily Trojai) writer

asked SC Head Cheerleader Barney Rosenwig what the main

difference was between the Trojan and Bruin rooting sections.

', Barney's reply: *^helr section Is tax supported.** ; .; »
* k

Woter Polo • • •
,.i.'>

(Contlaitfyd from ^age S>

game for UCUA, replacing vet-

eran Tom Steahr, put with the

flu. Soph Harvey Rboney and
Guard JacH Fullerton talUed

the other Bruin goals.f.

But tomorrow morning the
Bruins face one ol the strong-

est teams in USC history.

Paced by Hungarian Olympic
star Gabor Nagy; and veteran
Ron Severa, the Trojans have
already coasted to three
straight non-oonference wins.

Admission is free to the match,
probably the-stiffest test UCLA
4aces all season, ^r. -

^

,*^K •^.

Th^ New French Bookthop

PLAISIR DE FRANCE
THa Largasf Soloction of French Boob. Racordt and Magazinet

lU Watt .• * in

102^ Glondim Avamia, Watfwood VWaga (LA 24)

GRanite 8-t310

'A

4«C f
.\

Mural Schedule

3:00 AROTC v». UCHA
4:00 Delta Tau Delta vs. KMpa

Alpha ^
FIELD II

t:00 Toiiffs vs. Black Liona
4:00 Delta Sijrma Phi vs. Siirma Chi

FIELD III
t:(» Beta Thet« Pi vs. Tau Delta

Phi
4':0^ Alpha Gamtoa Omega vis. , ...

Theta Xi

HItlEL COUNOL AT UCLA
. invtfat You fo AHand

SABBATH SatVI^S

. UJI.C. Upper Lounge

*>i i*>

Of. NdtlicNi Huffwifz
ContultHig Psychologist

WiH Discuss

ST|tE$SE$ AND STRENGTHS

IN THE JEWISH FAMILY

ONEG '^BAAT WILL FOLLOW SERVICES
-ji tV

• **

I l».4t

1-,

I

W^-»' .1

A.Mt

Ghic Hecht
1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.

DRESS SALE
• •

An Exciting Group Of Light ond Dark
CoMons Specifically Re<h#c#d

. for This SaU. .

ATTENT
DA N C

ION
RS

:rWould you be interested in ottending slog dances on Fri.,

Sat.V OT Sun. evening at the unique and newly formed ALL
COLLEGE DANCE aUB?

AH cotteges in the metropolitan area wilt be represented

and' only students and alumni wiH be admitted. It is the pur-

pose of this ckib to provide the bi^st in music and atmosphere
for students who like to meet and dance with college and
professional people. '--^ rr''^-^'r-^i?^—. ^'---^:sr;r'^-'^r;^r:'::-rrr: -'" ',/

For further information or to gel on our mailing list call

Clinton 5-3017 between 3:30 ond 10:00 fJA., or complete

ond send in the information requested below: •

^^

'>!"•' IJX-f''

Ail College Ikutce Club
P.O. Box 42051
LA., ,v, «-

/

Wame • • V r-^ • WTf-'f- -r-r-it-f • V"^ • ^CnOOl • • • w:v~9 •••••••••••

Address •••••••• Age

Occupation

li t

• t

,•<^

•

'

¥ "t

V< >*•

Dick Fantf
I" ^11 ijniinivj JM. «^.-' ' v.^vmrnmiiv. ii. ji m^^jfffjm^fgmjmt^^

FROM THE
SIDE lllNES

I I I t---y^ :(

•;$'<•

-^

'".N .a

TROJANS SAME AS LAST YEAR

'•X *

'' ' Last Friday evening while the UCLA football team was try-

ing to get some sleep to the time of firecrackers and garbage
cans in Salem, Oregon, I vei»tured over to the Coliseum to wit-

ness what I hoped to be a good football game between the 1957

Shrine Hi football team, l>etter known in collegiate circles as

USC and North Carolina

After reading all stories fn the metropoliiMi ne^iipapers on
liie flplrength of the TroJMis, besides knowing thai they had
whipped Oregon S«a4e, 21-#, and came wlthki one poAcit of tying

Ing Miehigan in. losing 20-19» I expected to see one of the Coast's

stronger teams in action.

When the final gun had
sounded, North Carolina left
the field with an 8-7 victory and

I left the Coliseum with much
-the same feeling as that given

by Don Clark's powerhouse of

a year ago, which wound up
the season with a 1-9 record.

• Again this ^"ear the Trojan

nAckif nan^ely Don Buford, all

FANTL seefM to do one thing well —
fumble. During the oonteAt USC iHieks fumbled the ball five

tianes (North Carolina also fumbled a lihe mifMA»er of tintes) and

loat the ball on two of these occaelews.

The Trojan offensive line, especially during the second half,

looked like sieve as the Tarheel linemen came smashing through

lo throw USC Quarterback Toni ' Maudlin for continual losses.

During the evening the Trojans gained 116 yards on the ground

and lost some 51 for a net total of 65 yards on the ground.

Through the airways the high touted Clark-coached eleven

were even more successful as they gained some 83 yardfe on

passing plays.
'

' ' •. . . • 'i-

McKEEVER'S EVEKYTHING THEY SAY
... • . . , ,

Now don't get the wrong Impression and think that I

thought everything the Trojans did was wrong as one of USCs
most talked about sophomores, E^nd Marlin McKeever, is every-

thing they say.
. .

McKeever^ who stands 6-1 and scales at 210 pounds as does
his twin brother Mihe who is a starting guard, did a near one
man job on defense of containing the Tarheel running attack
with his amazing one ann tackles,

• • ' Every time it appeared that North Carolina had turned his

end, an arm would seem to come out of nowhere, grafo the ball

car,rier and down he would plunge \o the gridiron. On every one
of these occasions the ai-m belonged to McKeever.

Offensively although not catching a pass, Marlin is no
ftlMich as he sho%%'ed the Tarheels that he was one of ihjt few
Ttojans that eouM bloek effectively.

Tomorrow afternoon. Coach Clark an<^ his band of sloopy
Tfojans invade Portland, Oregon, to meet Len Casanova's Oregon
Webfeet, who last week held Oklahonria to a 6-0 victory.

^La ffSuni
lltUWMdreMvd. u Mm. Imi vf iM^i

OOMPLBTS ITAUAN DINNER
•

;
Minaatrone Soup Italian Sfllad ^m mm^

> SpaglMtti tc Mest Balls, CoffM \\ ,jQ
i\ Itali Spumoni. Gariic Bread

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OfEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
% BAN<HJ£T BOOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M..1; iLM,

,-U'

\

PIPE SHOP
Imporroo Smokan OWli

\

SMOKERS SPECIAL
JUST ARlfr^ED * FROM ENGLAND

Factory Seconds l>y Satiowi

VALUES TO $16.95 FOR $3-25
Hand Made from Agod Algarian Briar

Oil mn6 Wax FinisK -r NO VARNtSH

2729 Wiltliii« Bi¥<L, Santa Mpnko
(Corf>or of Harvord & WilsKira), Santo Monico

EX 3-1147
COME IN AND BROWSE

Potly 10 fo 9—Sat; 'fH 6-Qpofr Evonm^t 'ftl 9-~Glotod Sun.

WINGBACK JOHN DAVIS
Rovorfo Ace Ready

Mural Tilts ; . .

(Continued from Pac:e 5)
victory over the Army ROTC.
Oaf man Mike Murphy hit

left end from 9 yards out, and
Irwin Soliol ran the extra p3int
early in the second period to
wrap it up for the Oal Men. The
top thriller of the day was pro-
vided by the Black Uons, a«
they hit paydirt on the final
phiy of the game, to poet a ?-•

win over the Green Bag Packer
Club.

Tailbaclt EHxie Duerr hit

speedster Bob Plemon with a
33-yard aerial for the payoff.
Duerr converted for the Lions
to make 7-0.

The Triangles anci *Sign>a Chi,
along with Kappa ' Alpha and
Theta Chi rounded out the day
with a pair of scopelesi^ tics,

which are fast becoming a daily
feature on the intramural fields.
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LOOKl • No Parking Problems
• 120 Miles Per Gallon
• Excellent For Freeways
^ Siudent Discounts
• Low Finance Rates

AU THIS ... ON A NEW
LA/MBftEITA MOTOR SCOOTER of

SCOOTERS Of HOLLYWOOD
1641 NORTH HISHLAhM) AVENUEHO 4-5855 : _. Op»n 'till 9K)0 p.m. Mon, -Fri.

''-.V

-.; .
«*- ,v

o
3

TAKE A DATE
TO O

5

o

ALBERTOS i
FOR CONTINENTAL

COFFEE AND
ATMOSPHERE

J if c

i i'

70

O

X'-T-l^

r:4
• >" ,. . ..

^ ''if'*.

: 1-.

t.J,-

YOU NEVER PAY Ri^AIL
AT DON'S

N'S BOOTERY
* -^ 1

Famous JADE Hose
NOW IN STOCK

N'S BOpTlRY
FAMOUS BRAND SHOES
I DOOR NORTH OF RAi>HS

IN THE VILLAGE ...

V«- ' •*

i

- 1 i

..J*" t

7/rj/ 100 ft. from Vfilshirt Blvd. ijust 100 ft. from Ctmpttt Gate
WESTWOOD

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

regrouped and repriced!

FINAL CLEARANCE
never • • • never before such low prices!

One Group

SUITS
Values to 59.95

29.95

AH Silk

SUITS
Grig. 1T0.t)0

49.95

One Groop

SUITS
Values to 100.M

49.95

\

Dacron and Wool

SUITS
Ongiiially S5.0C

39.95

Dacron ond Wool

SUITS
Originally 59.95^^.95

49.95

All Silk

SPORT
COATS
Grig. 44.9S

24.50

Horm Twed

SPORT
COATS
Oris. 42.90

29.95

Broadcloth
SHIRTS
Reg, 4.45

1.99
YeM ow« it to yourself to

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

ir MUt • t14 St. KVEILY MlVi* • Thirs. 12 ti fiM
mamm vRum • tm wmniwMo icvs-t • Mfi. n tt 1:31

5- ..
.

'

3 :

> / -,-.

[Z «'
,

3 ';. •/
1 "

J

3 ' ':
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. ( '!

A

J
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••ST2FF" GRABS LEAD PICK EM STUDENTS MOVE UP

(;ami>:8

Pj^sburcrh—Mirliifaji State^

N«vy—MlvhiKtm
Army-—Notre Dame
l'$C->OreKOM

Kteffe»
,

Team Captain
lA 4-1

Mich. St.

8teere
Coach's Sec'ty

14-ft-l

_ Mkh(KaB_^
Notre Dame

NarthwefiterD—Minaetota
Baylor—Duke

OregOD
North west'i

Teanesnee—<*eorfia Tech.

Aaburn—Kentooky
** 7'^*£*~"A rkaniia*

=^—-Clfmaoa—Vanderbilt

Tech.

Mich. 84^
Michigan

Army

iiChletIoACbletlo I

NlWs Bureaa
(

OregoB

Aubura

Ciemson

Minaegota

Dake
Tennessee

Oregon
Minnesota

Auburn
Rice

Ciemsoa

Dake
Ceoryia Tech.

Aabura

CoarelMt
Conaensus

Ml«h. St._Mlcb, St.

Miehlgaa" _ MIehigaa
Notre Dame Notre Dame^

Oregoa
Northwest'a

Duke
Tennessee

Athletic Dir.
14-6-1 v

MIeh. St.

Michigan

Notre Dame
use

Northwest*a
Duke

Biee

Vanderbilt

Anbura
Bice

Ciemson

Georgia Tech.

Anbura

^tndeat's
Confiehsua

Arkaasas

Ciemsoa

I

Swarsmaa
Sporta Writer

14-5-1

. Mich. St.

Michigan

Notre Dame

Fantl
Sports Writer

IS-f-l

I
Spaader

Sports Editor
lB-t-1

use
Miaaeoota

Dake
Georgia Tech.

Aaburn
Bice

Ciemson Ciemson

Mich. St. Mich. St.

Michigan Michlgaa

Army Notre^ame
Oregoa Oregoa

Northwest'a Northwest'a

Baylor Dake
Georgia Tech. Tennessee

Aubnra Auburn
Bice Bice

Aehermaa
Gen'l. Mgr.

U-7-1

MIeh. St.

Ciemson

MIehigan

Notre Dame
Oregoa

Minnesota

Bruins Left Holding Goto

3
Duke

Tennessee

Auburn

i^^eem
Rice

Vol. LIV—Np. 1 7
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The Paris Tux Shoppe

FASHION RENTALS ^

for
•Co

"The Man of the Hour"

Complete Ensemble

" special student rates

8810 W. PICO BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

CRestvIew 6-5282

WESPEOAUZEIN
LOW COST

SCHOOL & SALES
IIKENTIVE

AWARDS
TROPHIES . PUOUES

- BADGES . GAVELS

RIBBONS • MEDALS

AWARD JEWELRY

CLASS AND EMBLEM PINS

FINE EMGRAVING

GOLD STAMPING

CUSTOM DESIGNING

IMPERIAL wSSi.
10661 WEST PICO, W. LA.

Steffen Paces Pick 'Em Contest
Jim Steffen, Bruin Team

Captain, leads the pacic, as the
Daily Bruin Experts Pick 'Eip
contest forges Into Its third
week. Following Jim is Coach
Dickersons secretary Charlene
Steere.

Students can enter the con*

test and compete against the

so-called experts by filling out
the Students Consensus blank

and bringing it to KH 212D
any time today.

-%r-r. GET ON THE WAGON
And Back Our Bruins

ROOTERS HATS
Are A Must For The Card Section

tints tell the

a s
•>

-

ion 1..-,,

/

I? GET ONE NOW

¥\

•C.l..ii.
i. \

••CVM9P9 MAii STUDENTS store)

it

,-.Ht^-^j;.

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To rake Out

1001 Broxfon. WesWood Vniage

GR. 7-3169— Across from Fox Theater —

!r

T^fcM-

n^
""Yi

ATTENTION: 1959 FEBRUARY AND JUNE GRADUATES
INCLUDING OTHER RECENT COLLEGE GRADS

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
CAREER PLACEMENT?

IN' PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. PERSONNEL COUNSELING
AND TESTING?

*'

a.

.-^•

^H

[j^-:*.

Florida Defeats UCLA DesfNte

Tremendous Second Half Comeback
BY ART SPANDEB

S|>orte Editor
Flbrida ceme to Los Angeles Thursday and presented VCIAwith^a do-it-yourself suitcase kit in the form of 60 baby, alii-

gators, but then blew town Saturday morning leaving the Bruins
holding the bag The Gators, despite a tremendous Bruin come-
baclt in the second half, handed UCLA its third loss of the

season, 21-14, before 31,175 cus-
tomers at the Coliseum Friday

f
night.

It*s such a delightful

way to dress, this season
. . . with an accent of

stocking color to point up
your accessories (or

coordinate your costume!

)

Our flattering tints by
Bur-Mil Cameo do the
most U'om/er/a/ things
for your legs. Come

see our Cameo
colors . . . you'll

love this exciting new
look for your legs!

FuII-P^ashioned

and Seamless

^ Stretch, too.

• V.

',-<'

'-'

'^A-
/•.

^ -

Ron Hadfidd.
^
PW»d#nf of lf=C pr^sidenff Fiav* be«n a^Bd fo place proposition 3 ifickers

council, places Yj, on Proposition r bumper on t+ieir cars. At dinner toniqht. fraternities
•ticker on Jjfis car Th« aid of all campus groupi will be visited by speakers oxplaimng the prop-
is i)eing loHcited for support of the school osition. The car stickers will be distributed at
bofKl issue and the UCLA freternity system that time. :

'

hat endorsed this proposition. Fraternity men —Photo Credit. Larry Treiman

United Sfand
"

'

File NOW FOP
Frosh Office
Election Primaries for fresh-

man offices will be Oct. 21 and
22. The fiUng for the office of
freshman president, vice-presi-
dent, secretary ,and treasurer
will be held in* KH 201 from 9

'" '

,.

IFC Backs Regents,
lYes^on Nurnber Three
-' By VIVIAN CTJMMINGS | The University of California
Inter-Fratemjly Council has

|

Is vitally concerned with Prqp-
arinodnced a stand backing the osition a, for it is feared that

:\

RV

Regents in favor of Prpposition
3, the state building construc-
tion program.

Subliminal Effect

Topics Seminar
BY BOBBl£ AMES •

The fascinating effects of sub-
liminal . stimulation were dis-

cussed in a semjnar Wednesday
during lectures by Dr. Richard

,•
; P. Barthol, aseociate professor

^ ill the psychology department,
and Dr. Michael J. Goldstein,

: t:^^ail»o a memtow of the psycholo-
gy department staff.

The research of Drs .Barthol

<'r :

,S.,^^^.

OPENINGS ARE AVAItABLfWITH
CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF EMPLOYMENT

Department Representative Will Be on Campus October 15, 1958
Make Appts. Now a\ Bur. of Occupations. BIdg. I G. Site I , for Perionai Int•rviewt

its defeat would result in a
rise in taxes or a serious limi-
tation -on admission to Califor-
na institutions. -The measure
provides minimum building
needs for state educational in-

stitutions, as well as. mental hy-
giene hospitals and veterali
home expansion. The issue is

non-political, since it is endorsed
by both California Republicans
and Democrats.
A number of fraternity men

will speak to the fraternity
and sorority houses tonight, to
outline the main points of this
proposition. Others supporting
the measure are being asked to
place "Yes on Thfee" stickers
on their car bumpers^

Dejifr Aclbiph; Brugger, aS-
si3|ant dean of students, stated

a.m. to 4 p.m. starting today,
Oct. 13, to noon Wednesday, I Dickerson feared
Oct. 15-

AU students of freshman aca-
demic standing with a 2.0 grade
point are eligible to file for
candidaiy.

The frosh president supervis-
es the many activities of the
freshman class:* The freshman
class council meetings, Frosh-
Soph Barn Dance, Frosh-Soph
Brawl and Dublin Ball.
The vice-president will act as

Bruin Coach
Rests, Ends
Year Early;^

BY MOBT SALTZMAN
' Coach George W. Dickerson
entered the UCLA Meijical Cen-
ter at 10:15 p.m. last Friday
evening for at least a three
;months' rest as prescrit)ed by
the staff physicians.

For the 45-year-old brown-
haired, mentor, his career sis a
head footfa^H coach has meant
only frustration. Dickerson nev-
er quite got the 'chance to
catch his breath.

Dickerson was named as
UCLA's eighth head varsity
football coach in history on
Aug. 20, shcJk-Uy after the trag-
ic death of Henry Sanders, Al-
though the circumstances of his
appointment were clouded by
Sanders' passing, it was still a
golden opportunity for the col-
orful UCLA grad.' .^

.
But almost immediately he

learned the life of a head coach
rs no picnic. Dickerson saw the
roof falling in' when greedy PCC
recruiters, capitalizing like mon-
gers on Sanders' death, started
hustling high school prospects
that Dickerson had lined up for
UCLA. '

, ^ ,
Angrily, Justifiably, but im-

r^udently, he took ^ plane to
Berkeley with companions Sam
Baiter, JC star Bill Kilmer, and
barged into California Coach
Pete Elliots' office to speak his
piece.. ^ .

But the local newspapers
harshly

. criticized the person-
able coach's manuevar and he
even was chastized by the top
UCLA officials. Soon after,
Dickerson entered the Med Cen-
ter -t>ecaus^ of a nervous break-
down, flKssing the first two cru-
cial weeks of football practice.

that "th^

i. '»'

Don Long and Dick Wallen
put on one of the greatest
qhows in Coliseum history in
the third and fourth .quarters
with a fantastic passing attack,
but UCLA ran out of time and
the Bruin record for the young
season was left at one win,
three losses.

Both stars, . who tiltmg with
three other UCLA playiers fin-

ished their Bruin home careers
teat

.
nigbt, otvened the eveitHij^

on the. bench. And the strategy
may havte epat UCLA a victoiy ' >.>^i?
over the siirprlsiiisly ro^ GjM^ ' ^^^'^^^^ ,m

Wallen grabbed ten passes,
' ^'^' '^'

*^ •!

two of them for touchdowns,
all of the grabs coming in the
second half to account for two
records and 97-yards Dick
broke the UCLA one-game re-

ception mark and tied the PCO
record.

Don completed 14 out of 16
passes, all of these also coming
In the second half. Two of thcNii
went to his ex-roomie Wallen
for the pair of Bruin TD's.
While UCLA was controlling

the airlanes Florida had com-
plete charge of the Coliseum
turf. The Gators, paced by a
forward wall that is claimed to
be one of the finest in the na-
tion, ground out 273-net yards
on the ground to the Bruins' 29.
And thougli UCLA out-passed

Florida 2S8-yard« to 49, the Gat-
ors, had a big edge In the total
net yards gained with 322 to the
Bruins* 2«7.

A third of the Florida rush-
ing total was racked up by a
guy that Coach Bob Woodruff
had previously stated was slow
and couldn't run. Well, if Don
Deal, who picked up 89 yards
-and scored a touchdown on a

(Continued on Page 6)

I:

i

newspapermen Would credit
Sanders' systerit if UCLA pro-
duced a winning football team,
and blame me (Dickerson) if

the Bruins lose." As it hap-
pened, UCLA won only one of
its first three contests.

But the burden of being
thrust into the UCLA head
coaching post apparently was
just too much for the soft-
spoken Dickerson. Athjfetic Di

US Moon Missile

Veers off Course,

Fireballs to Earth

.%

^^^

Fedway
IN THE VILLAGE

and (Goldstein, among others,
demonstrates that Vmiesutollm.

I
si;i^iint aean oi students, stated

inal stimulation has interesting,!that the importance of this
effects. It i« not nearly so dra- «—'--- -r^^^ ^. -. -

matic as Pi^]si i^CQVuaX^ have

the official hostess for the class rector Wilbur Johns and the
and assunie the duties of the staff physicians at the Med Cen-
president in case Of his absence.

'

(Continued on Page 8)
i*l J.

chpo/ StadenU
r

<;• •'

mmmk

0*

made it. ' * \W ^^
In Mtefer expcrfanienis

tM iuid GeMileinr tried to
roMMire hdtti uSQefhei yid tiift

amount of awaren^'H# >W^^'
uii wl|teti.a|»actually beW^S^
*ermined^Hai97-«^r human per
ception. ThiOJ^^tfi^JWDv
able«,sfUdi<

t/^—

aages thus
accurately received or decoded
and whether some action waa
prrmipted by the stimuli.

Sttbjects consisted of 36 stu-
dents in elementary psychology
classes. The test used was the
Tliematic Apperception Test

(Continued oo Piife S>

issue to UC3:*A Uea In the faet
that the rate of .enrollment is

4ar ahead of the rite of obn-
<StfucW5n, sin.

J, .^^ .
since an enrollment

Of 2^(000 students is estimated
for 1970.

'

>

Campus groups like the Inter-
Fraternity Council shouW be
congratulated for- stimulating

nj^ublic opinion at UCLA, and
'"^^^ttfei groups are encouraged to

follow their example, he said.

Stm as New UCLA Preps
In an effort to afforcl ' the I rolled in courses in English,

gifted high school studeiit' a ipathematicS, pl<ysics^ chemi-
source 6t intellectuai' stimula,- stry, history, biological scien-

Homecoming

Countdown

• . . 7 Days . .

.

tfdii beyond thfit, Which the re
sources of his high school could
affQjrd, UCLA has instituted,
this fall, a plan by which a
number of such superior stu-
dents are enrolled here, each
taking up to eight units , this
semester.
Of the 40 high school stu-

dents presently participating in

this plan 22 are from Beverly
Hills High School and 18 are
from nearby University High
School, ^elected on a basis of
superior grades and intelll

fence, these teenagers are en

7 '- -•-

ces ahd languages
' In oi-der that these students
may remain-wjth their own. age
groups, the plan calls for them
to spend their day, with the
exception of two houqs or so,
in their respective high schools.
Although they are not permit-
ted to parttcipate in college act-
ivities such as athletic or so-
cial events or college politics,

these students have received
spectator privileges•to college
athletic and cultural events.
The exr>'»rir*>'»nf''i *>rocrrRm at

(Continued on Page 2)

(AP)_The Air Force moon
vehicle, plunging earthw a r d
after reaching 79,212 miles into
space, has heightened prospects
for manned space travel.
The Air Force Force said it is

assumed the missile burned up
upon re-entering the atmos-
phere at a point estimated to be
over the south Pacific Ocean.
';.The commander of the Air
Force Ballistic Missile Division
said this Sunday at a news con.
ference at which technical boss-'
es of the moon probe Pioneer
described its. accomplishments.

"I feel that manned space
travel is something we can look
forward to with greater conflv
dence than before," said M&j:
Gen." Bernard A. Schriever.
Heretofore, he explained,^ It

>vas thought that radiation dan-
gerous to nuui Increased the
higher he went.
Pioneer showed this to be not

the case-

•Tt appears that at about 10,-
000 miles altitude radf&tion be-
gins to diminish,'; said Dr. Rub.
en F. Mettler.

4^-

I
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tE HEALTHY

Student Insurance Plan

Going Full Speed Ahead
Over 1800 regularly enrolled and/or diagnostic x-ray or lab-

students have joined the Stu-

tlcnt Accident and Sickness
Medical Expense Plan, it was
announced Friday by Mr. Wil-

liam C. Ackerman, ASUCLA
General Manager. At the same
time he also stateicl that the

closing date for applications to

be accepted would be October

24, IffoS.

The Plan offers such benefits

as the payment of the first

$300 of hospital bills for ad-

mitted patients, not to exceed

$18.50 per day; as well as 80%
of all similar hospital expenses

subject to the sftnrie room
limit, up to a maximum of

\^ $2500. Surgical benefits for op-

,
erations range from $10 to

$300 according to a surgical fee

schedule contained in the policy.

In case of multiple injuries,

80% of the next $200 of ex-

pense incurred is covered. In

addition, hospital outpatient

service, medicines prescribed

\ r. . by a physician or stirgeon,

Opera Tickets

V Now on Sale
k . •

San Francisco Opeia Com-
pany tickets will remain on sale

.thrt>ugh tomorrow at half price

at the University Extension

Ticket Office, across from

•i, Btt1h>ck's.

Tickets for four Jor this sea-

,; son's operas are currently be-

ing offered at the reduced rate

for $2 for a $4 orchestra seat.

Selections include: The Wise

Maiden and Carmina Burana

by Orff, La Forza Del Destino

by Verdi, Don Carlo by Verdi,

and Medea by Cherubini.

Tickets can be purchased
^ irom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. both to-

day and tomorrow at the Exten-

sion to all students, faculty

members, employees, and exten-
"^

fiion.

oratory services are covered
alter the first $25 of #ich ex-
penses incurred in the treat-
ment of any one injur^ or sick*

ness and are paid on an 80%-
20% co-insurance basis, the In-

surance company to 80%, the
insured 20%.
Many married students have

covered their wives and depend-

ent children with this* Plan.
The coverage for dependent
wife includes a maternity bene-
fit of $150 for hospital charges
and obstetrics (normal delivery)
plus an additional $50 for Ce-
sarean Section. ,\ t

.

Membership fee for the stu-
dent in this group insurance is

$12 for the yesfr. Dependennt
wives of married students and
dependant ch i 1 d r e n residing

with the student may be cov-

ered for the same b9n*»fits and
I^riod at a fee of $36 for the
wife, which includes maternity
benefit, and $22 for pne or more
children.

Application blanks and infor-

mation concerning this group
insurance may be obtained from
the ASUCLA Accounting De-
partment, KH. 227.

Those interesteH should ap-
ply.

Research Material Stolen;

Student Needs Urgent Help
An urgent plea for help has

been Issued by a UCLA grad-

.uate student who lost a drawer

full of research notes and
microfilm gathered after two
years work and a special • trip

to Europe.

Martin Relf, a Ph.D. candi-

date) in UCLA's history dept.

and Ml Instructor, of history a;t

the CaUfemla IflMHuto of Teoli-

nology, had his doctoral dis-

sertation fnaterlal stored in a
small desk which 'was appar-
ently stolen from an alley be-

hind an apartment at 18 Ozone
Ave., in Venice Wi Moniay,
Sept. 29, around 7 p.m.

A $50 reward is offered for

return of the material — no
questions asked. .; ^

The desk was being trans-

ported from Reif's oii\ce at

UCLA to the apartment of some
fellow graduate students. The
students had unloaded the desk
in the alle^.^then drove on to

park their ear and make room
in the apartment for the desk.

When, they returned for the
desk, it was missing.

Reif lives at 11436 Erwin
St., North Hollywood, with his

wife, fiva-, and two daughters,
Diane 15, and* Jackie 11. •

He states that his future 6t-

reer In the aeadennic world^
will be severely jeopardised if

he isn't able ^Ui complete his

doctoral dissertation.

"The material in the desk is

of no possible use or value to
anyone but me," Reif said.

"But to me, it Is Irreplaceable.
It represents two years of dili-

gent research, Including a trip
i« Vienna, Austria, to searcu
through that city's archives."

Reif's topic of research is

'•The Austrian War Coundl and
the Eastern Frontier, 1660-1674"

The missing material in-?

eludes 906 research eards

bound by rsi rubber bands, 60
pages of rdocument transcrip-
tions, a first ifaft of his dhi-

D€rta<ion vn whMe and yellow
fiaper, two iM^e rolls of micro-
film, a German book published
in Vn%, '^and other old notes'
and notebooks.**

. Anyone having information

iaboirt the ipaterial should con-
tact the UCLA history depart-
ment, or Kelt at his home,
POplar 2-7221, or at Cal Tech,
Ryan 1-7171, Ext. 780.

New fUm and Price Policy-2 fop HoMywood ^^^^/U^CJful
Open Daily 6:15—Saf. & Sun. 1:15

AW-Zni #

Frank Sinatra

Tony Curtis

Natario Wood

'Kings Go Ftfrfh'

Teocfier's

Pef
,Clark Gable

Doris Day

#''•<'WHERE IS IT?
WHERE If fhis naw aufomofiva rapair A maintenance
sarvice that has earned a repufafion lor doing careful,

competent work on cars—and doing only what it really

NEEDED

—

9\ such reasonable prices? The name is STER-
LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on SawMe Blvd.. just one
block above (north of)- Olympic . ;,.....

Sterling Automotive Engtfleiering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelte (I Block North of Olynn^ic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION.--OVERHAUL

ePrep Plan •

(Contlniied from Page 1)

UCLA was developed in con-

ferences this spring between
representatives of . the high

schools, the California State

Department of Education, and

doily bruin /

'

:^stfc

i/'

•-*-

il

CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISING i^a^Me tai Adfrance)
(A) One In4«ortlon: 75c for 15 words. *^

'

2ftc extrm for e^oh addllional 6*%erAi
Five Inaertloiis: (consecutive; wtthout changre):
WZJ» for 15 words.

^ 75c exfani for e^eh additton*!K '^I^Mila.^

Telephose: GIL i-Wll, Kxi. No. 309
;^ Kerckhoff Hall — Offlee.*2l2-F

ClaMifled Ad Mam^er
Roland L. Elliott ••

-

SHARC APARTMENTS
ISa.SO. pool. p«tk» 1 bdrm on Rob-

ertson Blvd.. share with girl. VS.
7-5525 day or^eve^^ (0-18)

FURNISHBD for 4 - 42.80 each.
Sundecks - club room - TV - Sem-
ester lease. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

GR. 9-5495. . (D-3)

FOURTH man to share modem 2
bedroom apt. Walking distance.
f43.75/mo. GR. «-5998 after 1 P.M.

(0-14)

^x«LOJjp,L to share new apt. Full privi-

. .^JjP* leges. $20/mo. and baby sitting
while mother wofks nights. Moxi.-
Frl. Weekends off. OR. 7-4340. -

(0-14)

AOOM A BOARD

Pi

psychologists from the Student
high sctiools to test likely can-

Counseling Center visited the

didates for the program, and of
the 44 students finally selected,

40 elected to take part in the
experiment. Late In the spring
•f 1966, University officials met
with the high schools officials,

Hie students, and their parents
for a general orientation, dis-

' crassion, and question period,
where all problems were dis-

cussed and all of the students'
questions answered.

I^aftt spring, when the pro-
gram was initiated, Dr. Milton
HahVi, dean of students, point-

ed out that t^is plan was un-
ique as compared to similar
l^ns ifl other universities.

•*CWher cities and other unl-
~ ^rersities have experimented in

offering greater challenges to

filgh-IQ bOys and girls," he
Mid. "But two factors in

UCLA*s program make it dif-

Jterent:

**FirBt—ttie students remain
wtth their own age groups and
are Hot singled out as academic
misfits. The high school stu-

dents will spend most of their

time on their own high school
campuses—ooming to the Unl-
^^wsity for an average of an
hour or two-* day.

••Second—the program te be-

ing put iffito operation without
a hvige expenditure of funds.
We ane laring the reeources we
have with^t going to the great
foundations or the taxpayers
for nwn-e money."

GIRL share one bedroom Kpartment
t^ith one. Walking dii^f^^ to
<:amx>UB . S56 mo. ^- ^

J.
'

I
apt
No

3 GtCtL. need 1 to share I bdrm.
apt., adj. to campus^ 683 Gayley.
To. IS. GR. 8-4<K>2. gveningrs.

148.75—NEORO. MALE. LAW STU-
. DENT NEEDS ROOMMATE.

UCLA. Pi^ofessTonal counselmg [s walk to campus. gR. 9-5438.

IM.SO^GIRL WANTED TO SHARE
SINGLE. WALK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-6438. •

|46.«7 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 103t Tiverton,
No; 7. Call after 5.

FVKNTi»lfRD APARTMENTS'
FOB RBNT

197.50 - $140 FURNISHED SINGLE.
1 BEDROOM: 1115 UNFURN-
ISHED 1 BEDROOM WITH
•STOVE, FREEZER TOP REFRIG-
ERATOR, CARPETING. LARGE
CLOSET!^: WALK TO CAMPUS.
shops: buses. W6 LBVBRING,
OR . 9-5438. .

NEW BUILDING. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
2. 3 OR '4. FULL KITCHENS.
8UNDBCICS. LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAtmC AVAILABLE. 3 BliOCKS

_ FROM CAMPUS. GR. 8-7018. (OlO)

$57750 EACH IN LARGE MODERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 7.

FULL KITCHENS. SUNDECKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
S>IORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
011^9-5404. (O-10 1

$89.50 Heated' Pool. New Deluxe Sifi-

f:le8. Canmtlng. Disposal, Linens.
802 Pontius Avenue. W.I... A. Near
Sepulveda. Santa Monica Blvd. -

_ Mana^ger - QR.^ 9-9980. > (0-18)

ONE Bedrt)om Bungalow -..Large
Pool. Patk) - 10 mln. from UCLA.
$136 - Call EX. 8-7661. (0-16>

LIVE near School arid learn to love
it. 15 , wonderful meals per week.
GR . 9-9966. (0-14)

OR BOARD only. Good food all
you can eat; 5 days wk., plus
Ba<!k lunch. GR. 7-8|35.

~^
[

nOCSE FOB SALE '
.'

" .

A BIT of BavaHa In smog-free, fog
free, cool Femwood area of Topan-
ga. 2.000 .so. ft. of picturesque cha-
let, stoi-y book architecture. 3 ter-
raced lots, flower and trees. Low
taxes. SO mln. from UCLA. $18,300.
Low down or trade. By owner. -

TOpanga 5574. (0-9)

FURNISHBD. 1 bedroom house. $80
per month. Wip.*it Lo.«» Angeles . on
Federal Ave. E3C. 3-1756. ' (0-13)

BOOM FOB BENT
$8.00 Charming Larger Room near
UCLA. Private? entrance, quiet sur-
rounding - parknig - part kitchen
privileges. GR. S-5835.

^ (0-14)

$26 MONTHLY. Furnished R*om
near Campuii. Male Only. Call Gene
Saltaer - GR. 5-9668. After 6:00
P.M. » >:

. (0-17)

$60 MO.—Attr^i^tive large room In
private honjie.- private ba^h; near
trans. Call ifter 5 p.m. Mfl. Bealer.OU 6-2480. .,

SCOOTER FOR SALE
1956 VE8PA 6 H.P,. - 4000 mi. rear

seat, rack, speedometer. $190 After
9 -.SO eves. OL. 4-8796. (0-14

)

'57 LAMBRETTA. 5 h.p.. 3000 mi.,
rear seat. rack, speedometer. $276.
Call eves.. Sam. WE. 5-S260.

AUTOWOBII.E FOR SALE
MG 1953 TD Mark II ExcMlent condi-

tion. Private Party. GR. 7-5008. -

. (
0-13)

1951 PONTIAC 2 Dr. Sed. R&H Ex-
cellent. $800.00. CR. 6-4302. — 1961
ftlLLMAN Conv. New tires ft top.
$30000. - CR. 6-4502. (0-14> -

1952 PLYMOUTH 4 -door Sedan -

$200.00. VE. 8-0484. (0-14)

FORl> Victoria '62 Exceptional thru-
out Cu.«»tomized. Foriomatic, at!
extras. W/W. pipes. Slightly used.
$560.00. STate 9-2719 - Exes. (0-14)

1963 JAG Coupe, Ensrine and trans-
mission excellent $13.1'}.00. Take a
1951 - 1964 car as part pay. PO.
6-5J8.5. ,: (0-15>

r«^

. <• .«

^ifiBSONAL

LEARN TO FLY—18.38 per ^h.

No -dc^wn payment required.

Bring only $3.38 for first lesaop.

Valley Pilots Flying Service. -

ST. 6-9170. (0-16)

FOl» JMNT
quiet, private

Coed. WE
ROOM and study;
home; private bath and entrance

i

kitchen ptlvileges,
4^4308. !

BACHELOR - Adjacent UCLA 70.00
mlso share t40.fle «a. $87.90 ea. incl.
utlUtiea and Hnens. 666 Gayley -

(0-14)

FOB 6AUB
U-^-

$10.00 Delivery New 64 Volume Ub-
eral Arts s^t ft bookcase. U. of
Chicago haa topically ilidexed 413
works hy 74 authors. Homer to
Freud. Man's W2 basic Ideas. Bal.
$13.90 for 24 BOOS. info. WK. 8-2418

(0-18)

TYPEWRITER Remington business
oiachlffte. Long 14 flKh carriage.
f65.0B . BX. 8-$M7 aft»r «. See on
Campus. (0-14)

TYFUfO"
TMWSBS. dissertations eirpertly typ-

ed. Library cecommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalld masters. All
Formats. Mrs. Stelner, AX. 8-3881.
OR. 8-5aiB. (0-24 >

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Xhill Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27968. (027)

TYTIST: Expert - theses, manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, etc.
Reasonabla rates. Call EX. 8-8289.

(0-22)

•SOClAI«

Tall folks - Sodal Club limited
to men over 6*2*' and women 6*10"
Write Tnll Club Suite 110. 460
North B4»dford Drive, Beverly Bills.

New pocket tape recorder. Best
made! With 110 volt attachments,
extras. $825 value for $366. BR.

,
2-8718.

APABTMBNT TO SHABE
FEMALE Graduate student 28 inter-
ested In _sharlng apartment near

WHITE 1966 Merc Monff^iir. White
side walls. Merco-matfc. • radio,
heater. $1600. pi. 7-1788. Weekdavs.
after 5:30

.
(0-15)

»96« VOLKSWAGEN Sedan. RBV 769
Like new. Low mileaiBr^. Prl. Party.

•1800 - Pbone GR. 2-3969,' (0-16>

1§M

UCI
iTTg

GR. 7-7668. Ask for Shirley.
^0-17)

APABTMENT FOB BBNT
$76 - /New, fl«4«t. beach a|>artment

»elor>, larg<
house. Beautiful ocean View. GL.

O • /J

(bachelor), large porch Je use of
house. Beautiful ocean View. GL.
4-3164. (0-16)

8COOTKB FOB SALB

RABBIT 9CXK>TKRa 5 riP. a Sp«^
Trans. 60 wiJ. tfersal. Mur^y Im-

rt, 10238 W, WaaMncton Blvd.,
Iver City. T«. B-wST., (0-14>

port, 10228 W. WaaMncton Blvd.
Cmver City. TK. B-jBMJg^.^ (0>i«i

1967 VB8PA « hp twOHsylcle; 8906

DNTIAC C^talina D«l|ixe; rfth.
hvdra.. leather uoholst^v. w/w.
clean. Sac. $600. GR. 7-9586 eves.

'68 TORD convertible '^*4. Fordo-
matfc. radio, heater, fiew tires,
delux wire wheels, dual exhaust.

_VE^ 9-7141. - ?
,

1M8 HUDSON 4-door Mkck sedan.
CK>od pakit. Interior*., motor, tires,
©key. I9D. GR. 7-2907.^

Mi;|LF WANTED
If Fashion Show Directors Needed.
Sarah Coventry Costume Jewelry.
Upper DIvisfofi Students. Part-
Time, No Investment. Average $4.00
Hour. Call for Appointment. EX.
7-0988. (0-181

IMSHBRS"^ Two wanted - Three
theals - Monday thru Fridav. tl6
per month. GR. B-i918. (0-H>

YOUNG Man. 21 or over Who can
play honky tonk piano and would
like to earn extra money - please
contact Blllfe McCarthv before 12:'9D
P.M. or after 6:80 P.M. at T«.
8-9918. (0-14)

BXCHANOB BOOM ft BOABB
\ ft>B BELP

FEMALE student, live in, room and
board. iMilbry;ln encbange for baby
sitting. l»ht work. BR. 0-3359.

YOUNO «oaple - «ne child - New
Home - Own Rootn plu.i lyvard for
sitting (Chairs toe) CR. 6-8327. -

. .
-. (0-18)

COLUBOB Girl. room, board salary
eitchange baby sitting. li?ht duties.
transportation provided. Private
room ft bath. GR . 2-8604. (0-18)

FEMALE Student. Room. Board. TV,
Salary in exchanye for lirht duties
and baby-sitting. BR. 0-3869. (021)

FEBSONEt.
"""^

iORORITY GIRLS—Daw't lie down
on the Job. Btand «p and fight.
AdvarUM la tb% slaaslft ed s.

yWEET SPIilPi- STIFLES STAM
FORD. OCT. 25. (0-25)

FREE LOAN CAR. auto-glass, insur-
ance claims handled . . . BRUIN
GLASS... «aW7^ Westwood Blvd..
^R.^-2122^ -

(0-21

)

LOYAi;"'^UINS - Sll^l^rt yo»r
*cho<>l o^w^i^aper and Its clas.^^Ifled
•dmana^eh Advertise in the classi-
fieds. Se«' Mark I. ^ ^ (0-7)

WHAT~Tfwie Is it? Hey'sabv have a
fantastic 30% discount on all watch
and ie^Stery repairs at We?«twOodV llage ^« Jewelers. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - <1R . 8-9087. (0-9>

CLASS RINGS 26% off whv wait un-
tll frraduation enjov it now. West-
wood yillage Jewelers. 1136 West-
wood - QR. 3-3087. (0-9)

FOR BA;LB 'AccordIan Sopriano "Anv-
plphonk*. CoUeta .sold new for $600
«s«rd •9<lito. Sac,. $260. GR. 2-5629 -

'^^ <o-»)
VOODOO do you think is the Soror-

ity of ,^hfe, year? Find out! Adver-
tise ip t^e classifieds. Mark I. -

. i-i ^0-3i)

^JiiP H^JB^^ rives such discounts?
^nm Htotter's Mystery Meichant.
"*nL A- Actwian, cnr. Olejidon
and TStMUk Monlea.

MARK 1: Sky Is fallitig. Tell Pur-
' pie Ofm that "Pledges—Actives

—

Pledge-ups." Kelton Kids.

LANI>FAIR Hill Mob needs youiMr
housemother; |]00 per month. iUl
ytw ^nwi eat. GR. 8-4588 .

•

SORCmiTY OIRL — OUIT THROW-
ING tXtOB AT ME. I'M NOTYOUR PARTNER IN SIGLYM-
PICS—rRfySTRATED (X>ACH.

ROOM ONB — Beware! C!ool city
gets hot ! — The Serenaders.

FORD -OCT. 26. (04167
PAT. Mr. Plgtfle went to market.
Mrs. Fi«git W^nt too. And when
ttiwr «ttm« ^mk. they had m «
sack a dozen little piggies for you.
Advertise In the classifieds. Mark I.

(0-31)
AMN - <HLajr- ir.D. (0-$l)

WtATBRNI-rfFnett, rise up! Talw
off thart *rown ^met and wise up."
Advertise In the Classifieds. (0-31)

TtJT^BfNO

rUtpRMfO In German and French
by\ |>i«rem4<i>ni»l interpreter. Call

_«g^. Sk. *'{%««"'"'' -"^^
M.T.—AlfD mister you'll hear It
•mi MNm y«u will agr^e that . . .

Is the bent fraternlTy.
»

„
Mark r

OLD t>. SOTB and little Carol B.
*?««•" ft»e%n m«. Advertise in the
cl—slfleds. Mark I

». U, A S. W. know what a modi-
ri«d boH Hi.

lat

the

I

%

..-{^ -^
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SubKfffitffKil Researclh Studied

• 1

(Continued froBi Patfe 1)

(TAT), in which the tattee ifi

shown a series of vtry vague
pictures and told 'to malce up an
appropriate stwry about what
is going on in the piotureft. This

personality test ta a measure of

fantasy, such as Imagination

and daydream^ j.. . x..' .

As Dr. Goldsteia explains,

- they chose fantasy response to

-^atudy because "the techniques

for studying fantasy usually

\ permit the subject a great deal

of latitude in hia reaponse, a

c6ndition which we feel would
be necessary for subliminal

stimulation to produce an ef-

):^; feet."

The 36 isubjeeta were- divided

lato three equal groups on the

hnais of the type of suMlminal

aibmulation received. Tlie **poii-

live*' group was *^shown** four

different posUtiFely-loned words
(suooess, laugh, happy and
lave) wMh thefar fSur TAT
slides, the ''negative'' group re-

received four nearatlvely toned

words (failure, ery, unhappy,
and hate) while Mie control
group received only hash marks
pesemMIng words. The experi-

menters hoped thereby to in-

fhience the content and emo-
tional ^OBe of the. Buhi<Me' U^-
aginative stories. " '.

The subjects saw each slide

20 full seconds before beginning
their stoiries, to maximize any
subliminal effects. Hidden tape
recorders pit!}ced up the stories,

which were related. aooording to

c^abiished scales. Vf..? <

Following the stories, which
measured the effected the mes-
sages, each subject was in-

formed about the subliminal

stimulation ana asked to guess
what words were projected, a
measure of message reception.

.
;
Results were dIsappolntlAg.

In the first series of trials,

i Today's StaR

nothhig tndloa^ that Ihr sub-
ILmlBal stimulation ha4 had
any significant or reliahle ef-
fect. Apparently, cither the ex-
peHment had failed, or the pow-
er of subliminal stlmuhUion was
greatly exaggerated.

Then, the researchers rea-

soned that perhaps the test

slides were at fault, since TAT
slides are known to be highly
structured emotional stimuli.

Perhaps they were so strong
that they shut out any opport-

unity for subliminal stimuli to

operate. '' • '

.

Axxsordingly, the tests were re-

run oi> new subjects with the
slides projected completely out
of focus, so that the sex of the

figures and the nature of their

activity were vague.

From these very ambigiK>us
supraliminal stimuli came en-
tirely different .results. The
emotional tone of the st6iies
produced by the subjects vstied
directly with the type of sub-
liminal stimulus received. The
positive group gav^ stories with
a decided positive emotional
tone, the negative group had
a negative emotional tone, and
the neutral group fell in be-

twee;i! Apparently, subliminal
stimuli can have an effect.

Unfortunately, contrary te ex-

pectations, the experimenters
discovered that the two groups
which had been exposed to the

subliminal words ^were no niore

aocurate than tlie control group
in guessing wliat words had
been projected. This seems to

suggest tlBit the subjects had
responded without reoeiving a
message. /

I>r. Goldstein pointed out that

"practice is effective 1n being

aware of subliminal stimula-

tion; tiie experimenters were
able to see the projected words
plainly. When two subjects re-

ported that they could see the

words, it developed hat they
had both taken remedial read-
ing courses. '

In a ooordinated lecture, i>r.
Riclmrd Barthol spoke on **Eth-
ical Issues In the AppUcaticm ef
Subliminal Techniques.'* Sublim-
inal stimulation is not some-
thing that has just been discov-
ered. It has merely been .recent-
ly and forcefully called to our
attention. Officially, little has
been done about It.
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Sophs Vie for

Sweetheartas

ContestStarts
Competition began this week

among forty enthusiastic sopho-
more maidens for Sophomore
Sweetheart.

Those girls selling fifteen or
more dass council cards will
form an independent honorary
organization.' They will elect
their own officers, plan their
own activities ana serve as of-

ficial class hostesses. A barlse-
gue-swim party will officially
inaugurate the new honorary.
The Sophomore Sweethearts

look forward to the spring when
they will be awarded lovely lav-
aliers at the Dublin Ball. As
:idded incentive to hard work
will be front row seats at the
Spring Sing for the girls and
their dates besides pictures of
the girls in tlie next Southern
Campus.
Any sophomore girl interest-

ed in entering the competition
and promotion of the sale of
sophomore class council cards
is urged to seek information at
the KH ticket office.

Kennedy Explains

Card Functi*bns

Ken Kennedy, senior class

president, explained the funo-
tion of senior council cards and
introduced the class officers at
Thursday night's senior sodal
rep board meeting.

Anyone holding a senior class

cxHincii card can come to SSR
meetings. Cards, which cost $3,

also entitle holders to reserved
seats on the 50-yard line for all

football games, a 50% discount

on Senior Brunch tickets, a $4
reduction on Aloha Ball bids,

and a free subscription to the
Alumni Magazine. ., .^

Many prizes are being offered
in a sales contest as an incen-

tive to card salesmen. A trip to

Las Vegas is the first prize for
the two top salesman who sell

over 50 council cards. Some ef
the other prizes offered include

free alumni mem(berships do-

nated l>y the Alumni Associa*

tion and a class ring donated ta|r

the Student Store.

• • •

' *

Nisht Editor ViDdtt** MUler
Desk Editor J.Dottfe Miller
SportA Night Bditor... ^. ;Pete Hacsi

,
Proofreader , .,,,?* ii«e«4

. Today's Staff: : Due to ^«ck of apmc:
the «8ua1 Miller and Cummings

,
production will be postjwned.

i*^
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AntereS iui secoiMi • c'laa* sMtter
April 19. 1946. at tlw bMt •me* at

LrfM Anseles. Calil.. under the Act ot

March 8. 1879.
Telephones BRadshaw J-816t. GRan-

Its 8-0971. City Desk, BkL 810: Ad-
veftlslng.v Ext. 29%. After • ^.m.
CRestvlei^ 4-1*64.
The UCUA X>ally BruIn la nub-

Ilsked daily throushoOt the school
year exc^H Saturdays a«d Sunaays
and during <xatelnaUoB| pecloda and
holidays by the Asii^ciated , Students
of the University ot CaWlomla at

Los Angelaa, 408 Weatwotkl BML,
Lios Angeles 24. California,

I Concerts, Inc. PrasenH

I Only Concert Appilaranca '

SJONAH iONES;
' QUARTET
I
I

I
I

DAVE BRUBECK
QUARTET

I

i

fcN i • '•.

»ir. ^

#'
»t..,- V "A Young Women

:

_ . After C^dtiation^ Begin
Tear Career In An Executive Position y

^If yoiu^re a college senior, jrou can prepare now for an importAht
executive future by applying for an officer's canmlssion in the Wcraen'*

Amy Corps. In additioh to an officer's pay and prestige, you will
hdive a position of vital responsibility. •.working side by side with male

officers in such challenging staff and administrative assignments asr

*B»r8onnil A Atteinistratlon vihteUlgenoe ^CBptroUor
*Bxblio Ibafamntlaa ^Ivil Affairs and Military Go9<amBsnt

> *lQforvation and Edueatlom *Legal and Legislatlva

/

%%

i

And with this ohalldnga, doina these personal rewards:

V v*^ offiAar*s buay oultnral and social Ufa : v-. •

^C^^V ^Tba ehMMo t<ft axolting foreign assigmant*
H 30 day 1*14 vaoatlott every year

*Tlia aaiiafactioD of serving ycur oountry
ia m realjiy impcortant way

J. »^ V «>- •»

^.>:: ##
#
#

t
#
9

•»•.' y.

fleds.

te F. C.

Hark I

S BUDDY COlkETTE [
QUINTET \

ix^ A* Pico I

[TUES., OCT. 14, •sSo!

TICKETS: |3.00. 2.50. 1.50
\

—ON SALE AT— I

VILLAGE MUSIC
1124 Wastwood Blvd. \

ALL MUTUAL AGEHCIES \
-OR WRITE—

J

I
I
I
k
I
I
I
SANTA MONICA CIVIC

Xoa CMa it to ]raura«lf aai yxwr ecuntry

ta lasMtSfit* tlidt QhaUaNliiis ••< rauardlng

aatoutiipa opportunity, tar PaOX laforoatloQ

fill iB ftni Mil \\\M eoupoQ^toda/ I

JUNIORS — Tha Vcaen*« Arogr Corpe

Idil talaet a li»it«d yiumber of quallfla^ voMn %o
Htf oonplatad th«lr jianior jmmmp r«r i w««ka timlning,

wmmr 1958* Tiiara ara no o^mttownta. Toa will

r^iTt «B eriantatiaa ia tha Axiqr and aar

Wte Applioation for t eoniaslM after pr%duatlon if yoa

t« »0Q«w aa offi«ar in M^ fnitad Statat krmf*

It iaUrvft«d 4tm9k tiM fQ0lg9«4 q^m^oo*

fW ADJUTANT eiNMAi
D<partiwawt aff Hm Army

ATTMi AOSMiA \

Please tend Hufurlhtr u^matim 9m
my career at an ofictt in the 0^omm*9 Army Corpt^

MAMI

»

'

AOD»C««

eiTv BOM« •T*T«

GOkLKot on UNIVCnSITV ••va« «*Tt ar •n/m

I
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Listening In
i*^

ON CAMPUS
ALPHA DELTA
Meet at 6:30 p.m. tonight at

UES in Community Hall. Bring
box. lunch and coffee will be
served.
ALPHA LAMBDA DEa.TA
Applications are now befng ac-

cepted in Ad Bldg. 2224. A 3.5

average i{5 required.

AWS SOCIAL COM •'' ' ^^" ' '
-^

Meet at 4 p.m.' today in KH
•Memorial Room. • ,

r CHI DELTA PI '

Meet at 7:30 Wednesday, Oct. 5
at home of Dr. Leon Howard.
ELECTION COM

iSign up to work on frosh elec-

. tions li^ >KH 204B. -'-r • v-i

T EPHE^iftN MctErnt V?

Meet at 3 p.m. Wednesday in
' HH 130 to plan a social.

FLOAT CHAIRi»fEN
Meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow. Draw-
ing for float positions in parade
and attendance is mandatory.'

PHYSICS ^HONOB iSOCIETY .

Dr. Delsasso will speak on
"Physics Building—Past, Pres-

ent and Future/' at 7:30 p.ni.,

Tuesday. ;

^ .

BENIOB CLASS
Art chairmen or promotions
chairman for council cards are

open. Contact Dave Lilly GR 9-

Calling U

Anchors
Anchors wil hold an open

house at 7 p.m. Tuesday at

894 Hilgard.

Frosh Offices
Filing for freshman offices

will begin today and end at

noon Wednesday. Applications
may be deposited in KH 201.

Phi Eta Sigma
Applications are being ac^pt-

ed for Phi Eta Sigma, freshman
honorary • in AD 2225. A 3.5

grade point average is re-

quired.

Open House
Phi Chi Theta invites all wo-

men business students to an
open house at 7:30 p.m. tomor-
row at 12302 Third Helena Dr.
Transportation available at GR
2-0750.

Westwind Positions
Positions as associalte editor

and art editor for Westwind are
now available. Contact Ken Ros-
enberg for interviews at HO 9-

1533. '
.

Coffee & Conversation
We^twood International Cen-,

ter invites faculty and students
for coffee and conversation be-

tween 4 and 5:30 p.m. on Wed-
nesday at 826 Levering.

So Cam
Applications for positions on

the Southern Campus sales staff

will be accepted in KH 304 be-

tween 2:30 and 3:30 on Mon-
day l^iesday and Wednesday of
this week.

9191 !or Manny Klausner at 6r
99^46 or leave your name in
senior class box.
SOPH CLASS
Council meeting at 4 p.m. on
Tueday and Wednesday. Class
cards are neces^ry for admis-
sipn and the Barn Dance will
be planned.
WORLD STUDENTS BOARD
Meet at noon Tuesday in KH
502.

.,5*--^'A.

OJT CAMPUS '

CAMPUS CBUSAHE FOR
CHBIST.^ . •^'*;^V.;^.;' * •.V

-'

Meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday at West-
wood Hills Christian Church on
Le Conte & Higard. Dr. Alex-
ander will j&peak.

"^

Election Com -;

Takes Signups
Sign-ups for Election Com-

mittee workers are now being
taken in KH 204B today
through Wednesday. According
to Sharon Caplow, EB mem-
bership on Election Board
should make haste to' sign up
for work on the Committee."
Applications for membership

of the Election Board will be
available following the comple-
tion of the Fr&h Elections. It

is the opinion of the Election
Board that the experience
gained i^ working at the polls
and counting votes is a pre-
requisite for any B9ard mem-
ben .

•'

Barn Dance' Set

Weekend
Pacing this semester's acti-

vities will be the Frosh-Soph
Bam I>ance this Saturday, Oc-
tober 18 at the Crestwood
Stables. The evening is packed
with a variety of entertainment
featured including both bam
and smooth dance music, square
dance exhibitions, the 655 Gay-
ley "Black Lion" quartet, the
Patton and Theis comedy team,
and moonlight hayrtde^ tj^in-
ning at 8:30 and departingevery
half hour. Refreshmentk will
al$o be available. Dress \s cas-
ual western. ^ t t ,

As a special service, all for-
eign students are invited to the
Barn Dance as guests .of the
classes. They may pick .\ip their
free tickets in the Foreign Stu-
dents Office, Ad Bldg.^.

Admission to the Bani^it>ance
Is free to a Frosh or Soplv card
holder. Without a card, admis-
sion is $2.

"

Mel Najarian, soph class pres-
ident,^ Will introduce the fresh-
men office candidates and cau-
tions "There will be such ani-
mals as horses, goats and geese
wandering among the guests
... please don't take any
home."

'
' "

--~^-- -t

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL
Every Friday and Saturday Night During Otfober

««•• Ash Qrove
Flamenco Guitarist — Manolo Vasquax

Irith Soprano — Lynn Gold

BUD DASHIELL & TRAVIS EDMUNDSON
8l62Matros« Ave. -^ OLivo 3-7892

' POETRY & JAZZ — SUNDAY 8:30 P.M.
THE WO^KS OF ALLEN GINSBERG

TAKE A DATE
TO 9S

I ALBERTOS §
S FOR CONTINENTAL fiO COFFEE AND

AJXAAJC%€J%iJLilMkK^

w>,HHi^ |i
! ; i

riita

ATTENTION
DANCERS

Would you be interested in ottending stcig dances on Fri<^

Scit., or Sun. evening at the unique and newly formed ALL
COLLEGE DANCE CLUB? ;t^ ?v^^^'^^^

.,.»</
;'^

I • .',<,

'*j.

All colleges in the metropolitan area will be represented
and only students and alumni will be admitted. It is the pur-
pose of this^ club to provide the best in music bnd atmosphere
for students who like to meet and^ dance with college and
professional people.

:v.

Bfgii

Oii.
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CAROLE GRAVES AT THE A * '

» ^» * .Brf n III I J
i
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•.-r-'f j^ r^y-xj'ariirt . ,Ji ~

Wi.

C-..^v'f^'

V For further information or to get on our mdilihg list call

CLinton 5-3017 between 3:30 and tO:00 P.M., or complete
and send in the information requested below:

All College Dance Club
'—- -4 ~ c

P.O. Box 42051
L.A., California

A * .. •-. <^

i)

^

, X

Name . . . . . . .n , ... . . . . .School ... .'.;.:, . . ; . . . . .

^^v^'~*s •••••••••••••••• ^ge •••..•......••.•«•«

T^ : . Occupation . .•.,^«.... .>'^

1 «

M ;V #•

. . . As an RCA Engineer^
Receive your MS in Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering or Physics at RCA s

expense, through the aCA Graduate Study
Program. At the same time, you're beginning
your RCA career/as an engineer oil a fully

irofessional level, getting a nead start in the
letd you prefer. RCA pays the full cost of
your tuition, fees and approved texts while
you take graduate study part time at the Uni-

-* T versity of rennsylvunia or Rutgers University.

Or, you may prefer a different path ahead . .

,

RCA Design • and Develofmient Specialized

tk.

Training. Here is another of R(JA*8 pro-
grams tbr careers, in which you begin by
working full-time on planned technical assign-

ment*. Experienced engineers and interested
management guide ^our progress. You may
receive;assignments in desigO'Aod devplopment
of Tsisiir^ airbqrne electroo|^, computers,
missild^el^ctronics, television, radio and other
equipment fields, as well as in Electron Tubes,
Semiconductors and Components. MS, PhD ^^
Candidates are eligible for direct assignments' -'•

in the ;above mentioned fields. - "f*

There's a lot more that's extremely interesting
about an RCA engineering career. You should .,

have thede'facts to make a wise decision about
your ftiture. Get them in person ycry soon
when in RCA engineering management repre-
sentative arrives on campus-* ^

:'^^ ^
'..

,••%- •

• * •»

The Delta Gamma's Joined

thou&iands of people as they at-

' tended the Florida football

game.. Some of the couples
who attended the Phi Psi post
party are Marilyn GeQtry,
Linda McN«ill. and Fran Cook
wit Phi Psi's Joe Zeno, Mike
SMipKHi and Jim Reach. ^^ ,.

The height tones of last
week's announcements at theDG

^ house were Jill Volpp's pinning
* to Phi Delt Doug McGrew,
Polly Hunter's pinning to TOny
Dutlon of Pomona College and
Barie Schneirs engagement to
Ken Pingree.

The Delta Zeta's added a
philanthropic goal to their re-

treat this year. They journeyed
to U n i C a mj) with paint
brushes, old clothes and good
spirits. Highlighting the after
hours agenda was swimming,
hiking and a campfire.

Last weekend, the Phi Mu's
attended the Friday night game.
DOine Tliomaa with Acacian
Rogtir Morrison and Ada Bailey
with Tony Mlckas were there.
Phi >fu Joy Kimble «nd BlU
Barnes of Colorado University
made the trek to Santa Bar-
bara for the sports' car racesf.

Announcements galorejat the
Phi Mu house. Antta 'l3>osto|

if engaged to Chwskf'ti^iwls,
Marilyn Burns is weaHilf the
symbolic diamond ring given her
by Delta Sig Chudi Campnwn
and Anna Ba« Assunto told of
her engagement to Dick Conan
by lintraditionally lighting the
candle instead of blowing it

out. Pmt ShirigMl announced
summer pinning to Alpha Eta
Rho Jim Afosman. -

. -.

Alpha Phi's P»t McAdfoW and
Carroi Klingman attended 'the
Saturday night performance of
"South Pacific" with Dentils

Smith, now in the .Marine
Corps, and Bruce Elgar, Pasa-
dena CO. student. Carol Linds-
ley and Patti Tipton were es-
corted to the Delt Formal by
"The Gunner" &nd Bruce Scott
•

Last weekend Kappa's Marie
Taylor and Patty Coims, es-
corted by Pete Abbott and
Chuck Ferrlif* journeyed across
the channel to ^pend a delight-
ful time on the Beta weekend.
Theta's Nancy Crall and Rose-
nmry Nielson- attended also
with Jim FrOst and Bob Boa^-,

The Kappa Sig's are celebrat-

ing before and after the game
with a dinner before and a pizza

party afterwards. Seen at.both
functions were GU Bishop and
Dave Vena with Kappa's Jan
Scudder and Ann Artman also
Roland Smith with Theta Judy
Hellyer.

. Tabbed last Monday niglit as
Executive Secretary of the
Sophomore Sweetheart's Staff
was Gwyh Landsk^v. ,

' .

^*

Stevens House started off the

semester with a real old fash-

ioned Hoe-I>own complete with
western callers Saturday night.

KD's Sally Stocking and
<lady Newnes announced their

engagements to SC Phi Psi

Bill Keane and Saint Mary's
College student Bog Murphy.

Last Saturday night the

ChiO's held their Initiation

Dance in honor of Pat Ramp-
ton. The dance was held at the

La Canada home of Collen

Quinn. Pat was escorted by
Black Lyon M^ke Carroll. Su-
san BrunsklU, Barbara Brook->

ins and Susan Currul attended

with Sigma Nu's Bnice N^wlln,

Bob Pinder and Chuck Carter.

. .

-fV.
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FASHIONABLY SPEAKING/.

m

ANCHORS- TAKE SHIP VKIf^ fo SUBMARINE SAWFISH
Anchors, the auxiliary tg the NROTC unit will hold an open hoase '

Tuesday. Oct. 14 at 7 p.nr>. THe new uniforms consisting of navy
blue skirts; middy blouses with en Anchor pin on the knot of
the tie will be worn to all events. Ihe Ship Trip is the highlight
of the semester. Shown above is the picture of last year's Ship
Trip to Thetis Bay. Applications for Anchors will b« available
in KH 400 until noon Tuesday. Oct. 14.

While jl^Mhg through the
Coop oriij . -^ly, yours truly
thought ^fftii^rit might be en-,

lightening, and more than a
little fun, to" find out what a
few members of our male
populace thing about two - new
feminine fashion trends: the

extra short skirts; and the red

and black tights fad.

" Well, it was l>oth enlighten-

ing and hysterical to hear their

comment^i^Vf^^ but three of the

r^^
^4• •' S^XCf""^"p^-n

i

:» >

> Right riow, though, see your placement officer. Get
squared away on a specific time for your interview.

And get your <;opies of tiie brochures that also help
to fill you in on the RCA picture. If youVe tied up
when RCA*8 representative is here, send a resume to:

October 27^ 1958
Mr. RoheH Hakllscb, Manager
Coil^c Rcfalkmt, Dept CR-ll
Radio C:orponitioB ofAmerica
Camdem A, New Jersey

Tomorrow is hero today

at RCA

RAMO tOftPOttATiOH •§ AmMt€A

w«^»HWiwyfj TWRff 9 % * > ¥-

T- •-
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THETA CHI'S GO NATIVE!
Mumus and leis were t*)e pooisi'de attire of AOPI^Abbie Arnold
and ADPi Connie McKinley at the Theta Chi luau party Friday
evening. Their dotes were Theta Chi's Uerry Hovley end Ron
Sfreibich

young men interviewed were
absolute in their declamation of
the wild red and black iedtards
seen so frequently on the. g$ms
of our campus lovelies. One
campus eligible stated that he
was all in favor of the red
tights, but another shook his

head sadly and said, '*They
j

make a girl look like she's
walking on tree stuin|JsJ'*-y-*^

"Ate for the knee-clp. length
skirts, boys seem tb^. ^eel, for
the most part, that* a . girl's

knee joints are not exactly en-

hancing. One lad grinned and
sAid; '"Short skirts are j-u-s-t

fine ... if the girl's sitting

down." And when told, girls

dress to please men, this same
young man's candid reply was,
"Well then, why do they dress
at all?" Several of the men
think that the new skirt length
is good looking, if what follow^
below the hem is sleek, trim,

and well proportioned.

One representative of the fe--

male ranks summed up the
whole discussion very aptly
when she jstated, "It all depends
on what a girl's legs look like.

If she's lucky enough to be
trim, but not . bird-like,* then
she can go right ahead and
wear her sHirts at her knees,

and the loudest pair of leotards

she can find. But if this lass

khp>vs that she 'has limitations
in

I
the lieg department, she

better forget the whole thing

—

01? ^tdke up the Stauffer sys-

tem."

Well girls, there you are.

Some frank and honest an-

s^Wers 'to the questions asked.
But the conclusion is • up to
you-

THURSDAY . FRIDAY - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16th THRU 19th
PRESENTING THE VOICE"OF

RUSS ELLIS
IN HIS FIRST LOS ANGELES NIGHT CLUB APPEARANCE

MUSIC BY THE

GERALD WIGGINS TRIO
MINORS
ALLOWED

Thursday Night's Jas International
|

"POETRY IN JAZr'

4pxz C<ilHir»t
NO COVER

NO ADM ISSION 5g10 H9llyw<KKl PIvA

mmmmmm
REASONABLE PRICES —At Western

—

m/k

Associate Students UCLA
FOOD SERVICE DEPT.

Announces

The Campus Corner
(Adjacent Men's Gym) *

WILL BE OPEN UNni 10:00 P.M.

MONDAY — FRIDAY

HOT AND COLD SANDWICHES. PIZZA. HOT AND
COLD DRINKS — TO SERVE THE NIGHT OWLS.

Starting Monday, October 13

.

E-Z Drive-in Launderette
/ '

11562 Santa Monicq Blvd. at Colby

SERVE YOURSELF
AND SAVE 6d7o
30 NORC^E AGITATOR WASHERS
Full 30 Minute Wash With 3 Complete Rinses

All Dryer-Scorching Eliminated

Bring Your Books and Sfudy White You Waif

WASH
LARGEST

AND
CLEANEST

WASHERS.

IN

If You Wish Bring Your Own F*vorif« Soap and Bliaach

OPEN 24 HOURS
Every Day in the Year

E-Z Drive-In Launderette
11562 Santa Monica BL at Colby

M

« ^1

- *
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COME FLY WITH ME—UCLA*t^ Jim Sf«ff«n flies through ih« a'tr at ho mirftot divma 9«b of

Ror»Ja*s Don Deal, but leap was to no avail at Doal spod 67-yaVdt for oponin^ touclHiowit of
ganrM. Running behind Sleffen is Bruin Fullback Ray dmith. G>otort wof»i 2l-(4.

Ah Liked that Wallen Boy.
Drawls Florida s Woodruff
BY MARTY KASINDOBF
Bill Barnes, UCLA's third

coach for 1958, sat in a chair in

the Bruin dressing jpoom la-st

Friday night and, with a good-

natured smile, talked* witi»> the

press after the Bruins' third loss

of the year.

Tlorida has a Itaie football

team," he said, **superbly coach-

ed and well-condkioaed. They
deserved to win the- gjMne.*'

Asked what he tliougiit waa
the turning point of the con-

test, Barnes stated, 'That lon^
mn (hy I>on Deal) really hu:rt

us l>ecau8e it got us behind.**

Barnes, who made his head*
coaching debut after Coach
George Dickerson returned to

the UCLA Medical Center
Thursday night, had nothing but
praise for Bruins Don Long and
Dick Wallen, who connected for

ten receptions and both UCLA
touchdowns.

Asked ^hy he didn't start

Long in ttie gaatia (team Cap-

^

rM SHOCKED-^afs what Ray Smith (21) appears to be saying
m he watches TliKbacI Jim Slafffi fiirf thrown fef lost by Danny
ibyaL

tain and erstwlille stroni: SIda
End Jtan Seffan atarted), tiie

Tenneaseean aald, ''We uaually
start the lM>ya who |te|F Iwat in
Uie baU came tlie weeic before***

Sure, the^boys made mistakes,
Barnes drawled,, but "ttie kids
have to learn.'* He was refer-

ring particularly to Gator Full-
back Bob Milby's 44-yard thhd-
quarter run which put the ^ame
on ioe (almost) for Bob. Wood-
ruff's &wampn>eii lay setting up
their third and last touchdown.

This was tiie ffrst game —
and first loss—ehaliced up to
Bill Barnes* liead-coaching; re-

cord. He was a good loser, le-
mindlng many writers of tlie

late Bed Sanders in hia deter-
Diilnaiion. After stating tluit wi
drastic changes are planned fOr
next Saturday's Seattle set-to
with Washington, SIngle-WIng
Expert Barnes added, "I hope
we can start winning.**

The final two minutes and 33
seconds of the game had the
entire presfi«>ox—and all 31,175
payjng customei^ -^.grripp i n g
theh* seats in suspense. TaU-
back Don Long failed to connect
toJloomnrwite Dick WaHen dur-
ing that time— mainly because
the All-American end was off
the field and <;ould not legally
re-enter. 'T was the moat frus-
trated guy iR the Coliseum*"
Dick saidf alleK the:: fymie.

•
••"

^'^'"
•

GRID SCOBES
Oregon^ 35; 8C, i.

Stanfocd, 22- Waal|^ |^
Cal, 36; Utah, 21.

MIeftu St^ 2t: PHl^ a
Navy, »r; Mlpli^ 14.

Norwstm., 7; Minn., S.

Army, 14; Notre Dame, 2,
Rams, 42; IJons, 28.

Ga. Tech., 21; Tenn., 7-

' Tex. AftM, 14; Maryland, 10.

B^*e, It; BuylMP, T.

Aubvni, 8; Henlmcicy', 8.

Clemson, 12; VanierbUt, 7.

16; OiilsliiMiL U.
Bloe, di; Arkansaa* 8i

Wyop^hg, 28; Ore. St^ 8.
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Suitcase Saga . • .
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(Continued fH>m Pag:e 1)

67-yard sprint off-tackle is slow,

then Bill Knowland has a good
chance of being elected presi-

dent of th^ AFL. ^

Deal, a 5-8, 170-pound sopho-

more from Texas, broke thro-

ugh the Bruin line, cut to the
north sideline and sped past
three Bruin defenders for the
opening touchdown of the game
in the second quarter. The play
might have beeq the turning
point of the whole contest.

Bob Milby, wlio picked up 85
yards in seven tries, also had a
run tiiat was- a liack-breaker.

With the score 14-8 in Fk>Hda'8
favor early in the forth stama,
Milby lilt center on a quick-

opener and galloped 44yards
iMfore Phil Parslow could catch
him from behind on the UCLA
18-yard stripe.

Six plays later the Gators
scored their final touchdown of

the evening. It later proved to

J^ the game winning tally as
the Bruins put on a last rainute
rally.

,

Though Florida was the bet-

ter team and deserved the win»
once again UCLA was hit by
bad breaks. Early in the game
3im Steffen tossed a pass to

John Brown, who was five

yards In front of the nearest
Gator defender. But the toss
was short and John had to Wait
to grab the baU enablkig the
Florida tacklera to catch h i m
from behind deep in Gather ter-

ritory.

l.ate in the Initial quarter
UCLA stopped a FhM4da drive
bj reeovering a ftamble on the
Bruin 98, but tlie Westwooders.
were offside and Florida regain-
ed the ball-

Floridii led 7-0 with seconds
left in the £imt half when Stef-

fen threw an up-aad-out pass to

Wallen in the end zone. Though
Dick made some unbelievable

catches later, this ball sailed a
few inches over his outstretched

fingertips and fell incomplete.

Florida had a 14-0 lead with
6:39 gone when Long and Wal-
len started their act. After runs,

Don passed to Wallen for six

and then for eight and it was
UC?LA's ball, first and ten on
the Gator 38. Eugene Gaines hit

guard for four. Two plays gain-

ed nothing, but on a crucial

fourth down a pass to Wallen
made it another Bruin first

Three pli^s went by, inclwl*

big a six-yard loss but with
fourth and 14 Long hit WaHeH
on the foor and Dick went over
for the score. UCLA then mlsa-

ed its fifth consecutive oonvf^
sion of the season.

In the fourth quarter Don and
Dick again paired up to xnove
the ball from the Bruin 35 to

the Gator 13. Then on another
fourth down Wallen made a
fantastic leaping grab on the
back-line of the end zone. Stef-

fen passed to Dave Peterson *for
UCLA's first PAT of the year
and. the score was 21-14.

An onside kick failed, but
Harry Baldwin recovered a Gat-
or fumble on the UCLA 36 with
two minutes left. .•

,

Longr swept end for nine and
then passed tOr Ga.ines» w^
rambled toi the Florida. 88i Biii

Don was thrown for a 12-yapd
loss* on the next piny. On third
down Loni: fwnMed and fell on
the ball fox a 29-yard less.

It was fourth and 30 with less

than ao-seconds left. Aa UCLA
partisans* held their eyes. Long,
hit Glen Almquist ort the Gator
40, and Glen rambled to the 2&
But he waa a yard short of the
first down and Florida took
over with ten seconds to go*

*4.
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Art Spanders

Sports Spotlight
lU'v

IT MIGHT HAV€ BEEN
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'Of all tl^ words ^.tongue or pen the saddest are . . / it

.might have been.**

That little, oft-uiiMl saying sums up Just about everything
you can express when looking at tlie. IK^LA - Fioridn game in re-

« '••*«' 'x-y-"'

U

< 4

(' I

Iti.Y'ii/ •' .J

^

)'*•' UCLA came close. But to use another tarnished phrase, close

only counts in horseshoes and dancing. .. "/v
^ Yes, It might have been different if Dick "Wallen could've

reached that pass that flew Just Inches over his outstretched
hands In the end sone. Or it might have l>een different if Wallen
and Don ^-oiig had started on their passing-catching act earher
ihAn they di«l. ^^ - ^ . . .. - >— 7^ '

Birf no matter how many
times the game is rehashed by
players, coaches and fans the
final score still reads Florida,

21a UCLA, 14.

This 1888 UCLA team is ac-

tuMly a good baH club. But
'they fiave been running up
against tefinis that are also

good ball clubs. Florida has a
^ line that Is rated second best In

the nation- And the Gators mur-
dered the UCLA ground game

ridiculous total of 29 net yards

New Coach Billy Barnes Praises

Victorious Florida Football Squad

'A***vW**

< ^ SPANDER
^ holding the Brains to [

rushing.

The Bruin passing attack-was working well, but you can't
'
Ijtt away with completing pass after pass when your ground

IgaiTie isn't working. Sooner or later the opposition is just going

to drop a few men and wait for the throws.

Ikm lionc and Jim SteffCn found this fact out the hard

'^jr. Though they had plenty of time to get the liall away, l>oth

had to settle for losses when they couldn't find receivers open.

lilortda didn't put on a tdg: rush, but Bnllh pass oatohers were
ito well covered thiat the taillmcks couldn't take the* ehanoe of

having the ball Intercepted. ,

^^^ >-.

' Twice during the evening Gator defefiders did manage to

grab Bruin passes. •« -.«i ^
' ^ Although UCLA has'ldst three out of its first four and two
In a row, spirit on the' club is still high. The team was dis-

\appointed but still hasi*t 'given up. The Bruins are determined
to end the season for 'the five-game sentors on a happy tuhe

with a win over Washin-^on. And though rt'any cynics have said

UCLA is finished, I think the Bruins will get that win next

Saturday.

kooung SEcnoN great
The Bruin rooting section, at least, did a complete reversal

from its poor showing in the Pittsburgh game. The yells came
booming across th«» Coliseum to the press box. Several downtown
writers remarked to me that they were tremendously imprssed
with the way the section stood and cheered diJiring the waning
minutes when the team was rallying. • v\ >» - -

•>, H Vhe rei^eption given to the senior players after the game
wns a wonderful thing:. Sven though the Brains had lost, almost
everyone rcffnaineJ in ,%& stands to pA^y IribMte to the seven
fjiiypincers. 'U'^ /li-"'"
Y jVtid, of course, the fljihlight stunts at'nj^ftime were magni-

ficent. I have never seen a time when the writers forgot about
rushing for lood and sat and watched the student stunt sections

except durirg tlie Uglit stunts-

The Big Ten may have its bands, but there Is nothing any-

where tli.9t cmn compare 'i^ the UCLA Light Section. It a crime
that the students workliii;^ ihte lights can't see at least one stunt.

Maybe someone can talk^ Bill Nicholas into Installing a giant
mirror on top of thu^ press l>ox. Bven seeing them In reverse is

better than 4iot at ail. * *-

SPORTS SPOTIIGHT SHORTS
4-

•4- J

This football is a ftmny game. Tommy, Prothro's Oregon
State team went Into Laramie two touchdown favorites. In fact

the Beaver^ weren't supposed to lose another game this year.

Final score: Wyoming, 28; Oregon State^ ^d.: And Texas, 15;

Oklahoma, 14. ' ' . ^ t.

' '
\ IVho'd have thought three seasons ago tliai^UCLA, USC and

Stanford MOuM, along with Haho, have the* worst reorodls in

^th^ PCC In 19ft8. The penalties served their purpose well. :

Oregon iGOks like the best bet to win the PCC, but the
Ducks being ineligible, Califomia may end up in the Bowl. Their
Bear team Is a real good one and Utah Coach Ray Nagel called

Cal Quarterback Joe Kapp, "a true AH-Amertcan."

BY MARTY KASINDORR
It was a restrainedly happy

Coach Bob Woodruff that chat-

ted in a low^voice outside the
dressing roomxof his Florida
Gators after his boys had beat-
en UCLA 21-14 last Friday
night at the Cdliseum.
Speaking in a soft SoutheiTi

drawl that made Billy* Barnes
sound like Senator Kennedy by
comparison, Woodruff told the
press, "UCLA is not as big as
Mississippi State" (the team
the -Gators lost to two weeks
ago) "but they're a lot more,
dangerous passing. They're a
real dangerous football team."

Lauds Wallen
When asked for comment on

Bruin End Dick Wallen's re-

cord - equalling perform a n c e,

Woodruff smiled softly and
shrugged, "Now, what're yoiji

gonna do against \a. boy like

that? He's an All-American re^

ceiver, let's face it."

' Quizzed alx>ut the playing of
Second-String Right Half Don
Deal, who'd sent the Gators on
the way to victory with his sec-

ond-quarter 67-yard run. Wood-
ruff said, "His determtnatiort
won this football ganne. As far
as ah'm concerned, he's starting
from now on. As a matter of
fact, he has to start—Newbern
(first-string right half) Is hurt."
The Florida head coach, who

doubles as athletic director in

his spare time, was amazed at
UCLA's second -half co'meback,
which almost pulled the game
out of the fire in the closing
minutes" They really huMled,"
he admitted.

Brtiin Game Gator's Best
The Sunshine State mentor,

dressed in a light gray jacket
and dapper string tie, was ob-

vfously impressed'with his own
football team. ^AlVd say it was
their best game of the year,"
he beamed. "The turning point
of the game was when" we got
that third touchdown, Ah feel."

He added that he was consider-

ing going for the twopoint con-
version after the second TD, but
changed his mind (Florida made
all three of their PAT kicks).
As his laughnig players, al'

tiyin^ to talk like Pogo (ani

succeeding amazingly well) sur-
rounded him, the perspiring
coach pointed to Team Captain
Don Fleming and drawled, "He
vas the best defensive man in
hat ball game."

Have You Seen
The

Portable Typewriter
8 FEATURING EXCLUSIVE lO-YEAR PARTS WARRAJMTY

• PASTEL COLORS • EXECUTIVE TYPES
e IMPORTED FROM ITALY

VILLAGE BOOKSTORE or CHUCK MAAS
Ne/f To Bruin Tf>eafre ^> ;^*.:-._ v ^R ?^<^^04

'.ff.''*t\

./'•*.
m T-55

1

THE >

Christian Science 09clnizcition
A

' Cordially Invites You To Attend

MONDAY TESTIMO»«Y MEETINGS

AT 3:10 P.M.

whtcli mdude Testimonies of healing as ex-

perienced by Christian SctenrHsts on campus.

.1 i/i!'

560 HILGARD AVENUE
(Directly across from Campus)

NO LOW& JAUNT—UCLA't D<rUmr h t»in>U by Florida'*

^yerYbod/s moving /o ^PULVEDA PARK
APARTMEHTS,

OVER eod GAnii^&
PATJO APTS.-WEST L,A.*S f'JNEST

1 bdrm. frorK $80.50

-^ $ A S hdrm»., t hatht from $115,*

\(now leasing for Nov^ Dec^ Ja$L, 4>ccup<m^

^2i7 Sep%ilv9da Slvd,
ft SW99 Btnutelle 9ivd»

GR, 7'$S5$ EX, 7-7773 EX, 7-7779

P^f P^^vAmnMf short ra«iim of kickoff m tWitt quarfW of gam*.

More people keep going back
for Camels than any other
cigarette today. The Camel
blend of eoetly tobaccos has
never been equalled for rich

flavor and aesygoing mild-

ness. Today as always,
the •beet tobacco makes the

best smoke.

By-poM ffce fmis

••ad famcy wtylf • •«

Ha¥ea roal -

oiganrtle-
haveaOMMEL

r
*

''4I

t.r

w

J'^'"t.

If he should get by you, Emma,
double back for the Camels !

'*

i

1 wmam
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YOU NEVER PAY RETAIL
AT DCM'S

• I# TEBY
Famous JADE Hose

NOW IN STOCK

N'SBOOTERY
^
FAMOUS BRAND SHOES '"^^i^,

^
I DOOR NORTH OF RALFHS' /;rB-^-

IN THE VILLAGE i^ .:*^ ;::;,>> -^v •

- ^[»^.'.Jr<

o

GUARDF CLfNt V/HITRELD
^.'''.\^^P4^^ senior SfDashet Gafor Wall

Coach Sick • • •

(Continued from Pag« ]>
ter say that loT^mer Bruin tackle
^ill be unable to resume his
Duties this season.
William F. "Billy" Barnes as-

sumes the Jieed lootbaU post for
the rest of this year. The for-
mer Tennessee blocking back
came to UpLA with Sanders in
'49 to serve as end coach. Barnes
is a Sanders deciple entirely.
Sirictly a defense-minded man,
he says, "if the other team can't
score, they can't win."

As for the 3959 UCLA coach-
ing picture, Wilbur Johns and
the Athletic New-s Service are
silent. Actually, there's nothing
to be said, yet ^

'*^':.A,. . '^-,

ADD LIFE TO YOUR YEARS

Low Student Ratg^^^jr,

MEN WOMBAT

^

•t

4*^y..»

a Swingline
Stapler no

bigger than a
pack ofj^um!

•• i'-s^*^;*'*

(Including
iOOOsUplcs)

Bojdy BuOdtiiir'-^ Ftirure ContoUrliisr

^ NO CONTRACTS

IS?
^ -rFINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH ^^ '^

r>iir EXPERT MASSAGE ;
-* •

Persotuil Supervision by Brucf C<Hli|er»
-*;.;^:>:'^ •-'••; Class '41 M •-:-•:;

. ,,. . -. •« .

f-.yr».

!>t

«t/

Mural Schedule
. _ FIFLO I
8:0a-Lambda Chi Alpha ». Theta
Delta Chi.

*-?Jb"^'P^* Epeilon Pi va. Theta
Chi.

^^

• ^ ^ FIELD II

7 2x~m**' Gamina Delta vs. Triattgle
4:00—Tau Epsilon Phi vs. Phi Kapoa

sigrma.

* A.^ «. FIELD III

J 2?~IJl?.vf'*"«' "^'8. Snakes. '

4 00—NBC vs. DREK.

SWINGLINE-TOT" _
Millions now in use. Uncoodi*
tionally luarantced. Mikes book
covcri, ftstens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail-
able at your coUcfe1>ookstore.

SWINGIINE
•»C«b" J»op<ar $|.2f

loaao

SANTA
MONICAS i'^

•LVD. ^^

'iC^

T^ •

v^<SI«%

eR ••2222

'"<: •'*** vXH

INO.
iOMCJ fSLANO CITY. NEW YOIK. r^V.

BHUCE COI^l^EBS WEST ta^a GYmI
I BLOCK EAST OF WESTWOOD ••^;^*

\ -r

^ [»»tmtm h fwrhu ^

' whit I Hil tm I k^vfkt
\

•

hra S«v#ftafM Cam|H>M« . . J

V . ..

"'T^

CAR
POIISH

A PSEB CAR WASH
WAJ^OF

YOPR CHOICE:
Blu« Coral, SimoniM,

PorealainiM, etc.
Chrome Polished,

Imerior and eicterior-*

Workmanahip
Ghyaraateed.

Wt^THfS AO
Of M^LA CXRO

OUR NIW WAXY

CAR WASH
NO PuacNAac ., ,nKCiatAav

MNCHO
CAll WASH

11001
W. PICO
BETWdff
WESTWOOD

« SCPULVEOA

•;> V.

•N <.».''

OriM »AIIY •tSO.SzJt
SUNDAYS txS^^rM

^fOtilON AND SrOII
CARS WICOMI

distinctive and comfortable

.^4'

-*. .^.

, iC'
^. «,„;.• 4;#V r^;,-'' '-'.-''.

''^r.:---.
'"\-''*^ '

.
Right for any casual

o^ecaBion, . . Ck^^Aps'

original DwirtBoat
maddof soft and eoo^,

Uomgk brushed lia$h&f'.

Try on a pair today, .

;

and feel the difference!

^I'K- ..* V

• •••••• •-••««^..

•••••••••••••••••••••a •*••••••*••

81^ Charob It:

SO-^ay, 90^ay^or e-manth
oecimntB at all 8 stores

Of ENGIAND

BWOOD
6tli I Brosdwsy . 615 West 7lii > S522 Witsliirt * 4129 CfSftitiiw^ 340> Soutii Hpot>sr > hmms Cit|. MOltsii Hm • flNdiHi. 3i^ liirtli

..-at
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^//e/i Ta/ib On

€7hanc«llor Baymond R. Allen

will disciMH^ ieontemporary pro-

blems »nd events in an open
fttudent gtkt^enng nt S p.m.

today in the Green Boom, Music
1290. This wiU be the
first of such dl^ussion grroups

In which Chanoellor AUen^ will

§:reet and converse with the stu-

dents In m relaxed atmosphere
'Where they may msk him his

personal opinions on events oc-

eurins on campus, in the United

States, or the world In fpeneral.

His interesting background
coupled with his numerous ex-

periences and personal contacts

as University Chanoellor and as

a former administration official

In government posts, plus Ti I s

warm pe«'s6raIUy make him 'a

rich source of information.

V Njow he is giving students the

opportunity to come in and,

have an exchange of ideas with ^1*^^/^^,,^^*^ ^^l
^'^' ^^^7^

•t.r u 1 * *i ^^1 al of a United states proposal to
him, as he is constantly d^jng

g^^^p^^^ ^^elear weapons tests

M
Footba

w.< t r v^

V • "V* * ;!•.

CHANCELLOR RAYMOND B. ALLEN
A Chance To Hear A Qreaf Educator

Halt Now, Says RLfssia
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.,

Oct. 13 fAP)—The Soviet Union

with others. V - "^^

.': There will be no specific? sub-

ject announced -for the "talks"

so that students may feel free

to bring up questions or sub-

jects 'Which are Of interest to
|

them.

while East - West negotiations

are in progress would hamper
efforts to reach agreement.

Soviet Deputy Foreign Min-

ister Valerian Zorln declared

that only a call for an immedi-

ate unconditional halt to tests

would contribute to success of

ASSEMBLY REPORT

World Sec

on
BY CABMBI. SIMMONS

i» »• *.

(i#V-. AfHca—rich with eiilt«re» abundant iKith land, and heavily

troubled with confusion wroiigrht by mfultiracial oonflicts and

•(political perplexity—is seeking to project a new dynamic person-

ality on the world peace.

Recognizing the reciprocal desirability of a friendly atmo-

-tiphere between the United States and Africa, the Western Regi-

>nal AsseflTTbly met at the IK^lOtonference center at Arrowhead

last weekend to discussfh^^hll could be promoted.

In the Tin^hl^ilgfmip ware academic experts on various

pKases oflAm^Crsociety, businessmen, civic leaders, and Dept.

of Sjlate ^^^ntatives. Fj{fe\Jhree days—from 8 a.m. to mid.

higftT—they diilgieritfy'^lJfciyW a serious game; of "brain storm.";;

\J^* Slaliment Prajf^lbd

What they produced cwvyiii^^KJlirth day was an orderly

statement of sen^Wf (iScxSrfwj^^ "the United

SiAieB cs^n \Eftf^jS!ou\±M skills, resources, and

political JJ^rienjgg' «r aid Atrica in Its transition from colonial-

ism to self-government.

There are now eight Independent states of Africa. These

states met In their first united conference at Accra last April

and made it clear that one of their major objectives Is "to see

Africa free and independent.**

. Comfnunists Notify World
In his first public address* since his appointment last Sep-

temfber 2 as Secretary of State for African Affairs, Joseph C
^ (CwiUnuwi uw ffsgg 8) :

the Soviet - US. - British nego-

tiations to begin in Geneva Oct.

31 on suspension of tests and
adoption of a control system.

His statement in the 81-na-
1 1 o n U.N. Political Committee
appeared to cast further doubt
on chances for agreement evolv-
ing ^ut of the Geneva talks.

It came on the heeis of an
appeal by U. S. Ambassador
Henry Cabot Lodge, for unani-
mous adoption of a U.S. resolu-
tion recommending no tests
while the talks take place.

'* ' "--- ^' BY VIVIAN CUMMINGS •

*The United States' tremendous strides in its guided missile
program, illustrated by the Pfbneer missile's flight last Sunday,
may be compared to the Bruin football squad's rally in the last
quarter of the recent Florida game."

Dr. Joseph Kaplan, United States Chairman of the Inter-
national Geophysical Year, made this observation when quizzed
about the significance of the recent moon shot.

Missile Program Three Years Old
He pointed out thtt it has only been three years since the

President announced that the US was to go ahead with a guided
missile program. Sending a missile to the moon was not even
contemplated at that time. Even
the earth satellites, which public
opinion thought quite feasible,

were synribols of fantastic hope,
of courageous men. They, along
with the Florida game, show
what a great amount of interest

can be aroused in a short time,
and what people can do when
they are inspired.

"Although the international

rocket program has not k)een

perfect, it has done more to

improve relationships between
countries .than anything before JOSEPH KAPLAN
that ever occurred in history," commented Dr. Kaplan.

(Continued on Page 5)

MMiha
CELLIST JOSEPH SCHUSTER

pDf 1km Clswici Lovsr , A Fin# Evsning

Musician Performs Like
Master, Claims RevieWer

BY FREDERIC LITTO
If George Fi^erick Handel, that staid, courtly gentleman of

the Baroque, in some anachronistic miracle could have heard
Herr Beethoven's Twelve Variations on his Theme from "Judas
Maccabaus," we'.re sure he'd have ranted and raved about it:

for while the Hanover Kapelmeister conceived that oratorio in

pompous, somber terms, the
newer Variations are definitely
more lighthearted, and very
brilliantly embellished on top of
the Baroque frills and frame-
w(frk.

Joseph Schuster, famed Am-
erican 'cellist, and Lukas Fos«(,
American composer and con«
diictor, in restdenee at UCLA,
performed the»e Variations, and
three 'cello and piano sonat^
by Beethoven, In a Fine Arta
Committee production at 3eh-
oenberg Hall last Sunday night.

The Variations, as described
above, were excellently played
by the duo,, as were the more
serious, absolute pieces. The
Spnata Opu? 5, .Number, 2- in G
'>Jfcnor, a $onata which: Is^ ;for
the most part a' delightful and,
indeed) merry tune, had at tir^t
to overcome its Utterly mori-
bund first (adagio sostenudo:ed
esjpressiyo) movement. Biit Ihe
following, sprltely ipresto, eta >

music was well worth the wait,
Mr. Foss beautifully handled the
next sections (rondo and alle-.
gro) and lost no clarity or bal-
ance In these rapid and very in-

tricate parts.
The Sonata Opus 1^2^ Num-

ber 1 in C Major, a very stir-

ring, albeit short, work, had
touches faintly reminiscent of

(Owitlnuad oii ^agc 8) '
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If a flying, saucer landed on the White House lawn dis-

charging a delegation from another planet, we might assume

that this would create somewhat of a stir among the populace.

Evidently nothing short of this will.

Over the weeliend the United States made world history

that is perhaps the single greatest achievement in science in

this century. An Air Force mlssle was launched into space a

third of the way to the nr>oon. Outside of a disinterested and

methodical tracking ^nA reporting of the incident, little en-

thusiasm was shown over this momentous ovcasion.

What is particularly startling about this reaction is that

a year ago when the USSR launched a missile a mere few

hundred miles into space, the American press was ready to laud

the Soviet Union scientific advancement to the extreme brand-

ing our educational system as somewhat hMs than mediocre.

What has happened to a nation that used to be the proud-

est on earth? Why do the Anterican people now refuse to give

aiw credit w^iere redit is due at the same, time be hypercriti-

cal? Does national modesty forbid that w# toot our own horn

when the occasion is appropriate7 We caiv be sure that antag-

onists across the Pacific are not so modest.

It it» si^ificant that diplomatic reaeHoe from the Com-
munist Cbinese immediately following Pie«eer^s launching was

lo evfend the talks on the Fornnosa Strefts W another two
feaidefftl^ f^nneone was imppeiied with Pioneer even if

eir-ll
- •' _

wee * time^ vcliew the wHiewii ^ our country were
jubilant over exhibitions of national prestige. There were dis-

pliyi ef the flag and patriotic songs were sung with fervor.

Nowadays, especially a>nong college students, patriotism

hes ac<|U4red the stignrui of being "corny** and "sentimentalist.**

This is a ^iangerous if not merely regretable situation. The evi-

deneesi of natioitarism are necessary in times of international

striving t* nF»eintein the integrity and devotion of our citizens

in support of efforts by our governmental leaders; No solution

to international conflict was ever gained through weakness or

citizen apathy. The tndti and wisdom of Teddy Roosevelt's

'*Speak softly but* carry a big stick." is stiN valid today. Our
big stick must be carried in the field of propaganda in tfte

competition for international notoriety. This is our new battle

field. Americans are slow in realizing this and yet t^r^ n\ost

effectively impressed by that propaganda having to do with

adversary nations. ^ .

It ie>:tin«e that the old spark ef national pride and confi-

dence in being an American be rejuvenated. Our flag is

brand new with its 49th star and few have seen it. It is a symbol

of our growth and energy. If we are proud of being Americans,

let*s ' let others know it. They migtit not understand apathy on

the part of the nK)st fortunate people in the world.

THE EDITOR

On Little Cat Feet
"^

By MARTY KASINDORF

IMPRESSIONS OF FRIDAY NIGHT . . . Went home from
. school, put on my best suit and wrestled the car down Vermont

toward the Coliseum In the gathering darkness. Had a pressbox

ticket and arrived early. Up the elevator.

Got ttie beet seat on the upper level, looked around. One-
< hundred-twenty feet straight down to the newly-reeodded ptey-

lwk% fieM. Window was dirty, so leaned out to clenn the <mteideb

Bmpiy veld loonaed below ae I hung: In sfince wMi a p*per
towel In my han<L People <ilAred. Window waa stUI llthy.

Went into the KHJ booth and talked to Baiter. Swell guy.

Willis was practicing Packard-Bell commercials. W>andered a
few doors over past Stan TYoutntmi's photography heath and
ran into Bill Welsh in pack of a TY camera. Likeafole fellow.

Introduced myself. "Helio, Arty," he said. Felt great.
Ganne started. Rooting section was really good, ^alftime.

Looked over the play-by-play summary and the light stunt
' program. Here conMt the light stunts. Indescribable.

'

L4Mt two minute« and 3S seconds. Meet exciting footbnil
anywhere. Last three secondts. Ban for the elevator, for the
locker reoma. Couldn't find iJt%% tunnel. Here It Is. Plaah preen
card and enter.

Hmmm, no wonder they don't allow women In here. Run
into Bqh Woodruff, just the man I want to see. Paul Zimmer-

_jnan of the Times is trying to get his attention, but the sweat-
ing Southerner Is talking to someone else.

"HI, Bob, old buddy, remember me?" Zimmerman says,

punching Woodruff in he shoulder. Woodruff doesn't turn
around. Zinunerman trkes a few more times, hauling off and
alugflhig the Florida head coach to get soine recognition.

Finally he givee up and goes off quietly. Woodruff turns and
pondaM the lang hip borne.

Burt Critizes Critics
I*

In recent months, particularly since the

sets of the movie, "Porgy and Besa," Iiave

burned down, Ih^^^ h»s seemed to t)e a great
furor raised about the proposed filming of the

Gershwin opera.

Many people and many groups, white apd
Negro alike, havs come out against it on the

grounds that it depicts the Negro race in a b^d
light. How absurd! ^,

I do not propose to deny that **Porgy*' has
more than its share of dope addicts, pimps,
proc^tutes and rapists. But ''Porgy" is pn art

work and its tlieme la the life of the Negroes
ae lived on Oat^Mi Row, a low-down section

In a low-down Southern town. Certainly It's go-

ing ~to have a swarm of degenerates In Its

midst. If It's real. '.
^

If you go a Irit further across town, how-
ever, you're likely to come across Tennessee
Williams' cast of characters. His people are
generaly of the white race. Catfish Row liap-

pens to be a Negro section. Well, it doesn't

just happen to be. The music G^ershwin wrote
for the score was meant to be &ung by a
Negro cast of ciiaracters.

In much the same line, for years now I've

heard a gut-full of oi*azy arguments about how
"Amos 'n' Andy*' doesn't depict the Negro- in a
true light. Obviously what is meant is that the
Kingfish is a con-man and is not George Wash-
ington Carver. But, no one, with the least grain
of sense, is any more likely to imagine that thai^

typical Negro is a con-man than ha it to Im-
agine him a Bunche or a Carvar or a Martin
Lajther King. He knows-while citizens too well
to be that nfefye.

I, personally, do not feel that there are
many characters in American operettas as

'

fuU-^bodied and human and oompassionate as
Porgy and Bess. . ^: . x._. *!*. J ..

'There are those who are afraid of the re-
'

^percussions that such a movie will have when
shown in foreign ands. How seon they forget
the wonderful success that the stage version of
"Porgy" enjoyed when our own State Depai^-
ment sent it over to Europe and then 'on to
R\^ia as part of the cultural exchange pro-
gram.

These people are afraid that behind the Iron
curtain the people wiii see the fhn and believe
that ail Negroes in AnvsNoa Hve «n one bkfs

Catfish Row. They fear that America will <Of>e

prestige. Hou foolihh! We all realise that in

Russia and its satellites, JuMt mm in tlie XJnUed ^

States, tlie government controls information to

a great extent So, tf we can believe that Sot-
let propaganda has long luelabored the pU|(ht

"

of the Anierk-an Nei^7t> wha^ nwre hanrncan we
do? Tl|ese people say Ifuit If "Porgy" is

screened in Russia we will sulmtantiate the
Russlaii charges. Tl»ey nc«dn't^ af oourse. wait
for "Porgy." They already have Faubtis. We
all realise tliat if they want to throw stones,
they can .always start wMi LMtte Iloi*fc.

- >\ Bart Prelutskgr

FREE DRUGS PREVENT ADDKTrON
I'm sure that all of us would be shocked to

hear of a doctor who had the means to cure
a patient and yet allowed him to get worse.
We have, however, done the same thing in

respect to the country's number one crime
problem—drug addiction. v - ,. , ,;. •

While the number of drug addicts (many
in their teens) has steadily risen, law enforce-
ment agencies have concemtrated on putting
them In jail and increasing < the penalties for
those selling dope. This treatment for the
social disease of drug addiction, has failed

dismally. *
.

What is the answer? Stricter punishment
for dope pushers? Harsher narcotic laws? I

think not Nar^tlcs is a multi-nalUion dollar
industry which provides the ur<ierworld with
its largest source of income. No legal penalty
oould be stiff enough to discourage the tre-

mendously profitable drug traffic. But there
is a solution. It is a long range, posltH'e plan
which I believe is our only hope—legalize the
sale of narcotics to addlets. .!,•

To understand this plan one must accept
two basic truths: (1) The key to the narcotic
problem is the dope pusher. It is he who
starts most addicts on their way. Eliminate
Jiim and few people would ever stumble into
the dope habit. .

(2) To quote Dr. Herbert Berger, consult-
ant to the U. S. Health Service, "The horrible
truth that many experts won't face is that
dope addicts are not curable."

Of course many details would have ta be

warked out, but basically the plan would wevk
like this: A person goes to a- federal a§^ney
and proves ^that he Is a ibug addict. Ute
a|;ency gives Idm tha drugs ha weds or, if he
Is wifltng; attemptg to euro him. The addict
reports -regnlsrly, much Mke a parolee. If the
government gave drugs away, f*w, if any,
addicts would buy dope from pusiiers. These
pushers (the cause of Riast people getting
"the habit" lA the first pku^a) would evei>tually
disappear. In addition^ addiets would no longer
have to rob or even kMl ta set UMHiey for
dope.

This plan is now in effeet in England. It

is favored by Senator Javits of New York;
the chief magistrate of New York City, John
M. Murtagh, and leading medical authorities
and social scientists.

It seems to me imperative that government
distribution of drugs te addicts fSe enacted as
soon as possible. There are an estimated 60,-

000 addicts in the-.U. S. today. Whatsmore, a
,
Senate committee has reported that fifty per-
cent of all crime in U. S. cities is a direct
result of drug addiction. A junkey (drug ad-
dict) who needs ten dollars a day in drugs has
'two alternatives. He can either steal to get the
money or become a dope pusher. Many are
turning to the latter rtioiee. Every day, indeed
every hour that we delay, some teenager is

introduced to the little white capsule which
provides a rollercoaster ride to the top of the
world and then the long drop ta a. hell from
which he has little chance tor saeapa.

Arnold Kahn

Grins and Gmwk
Grin

To The Editort-

Congratulations for a terrific

job should go to one Willie
Charlton, UCLA's Head Yell
Leader, fOr his performance at
the Florida football game. Wil-
lie, who was on the receiving
end of much criticism about the
lack otf spirit at the Pitt game,
did last Friday night just what
a yell leader should do- He led
the yells.

He kept the fire burning
when things looked black and
had perfect c6ntrol of the crowd
when the Bruin ^ar canw to
life in the exciting fotirth quaFt-
er.

Willie kept on his toes. He
used new and humorous yells.

When in the second half a long
,UCLA run was called badr be-
cause of a penalty and every-
one in the stands was groaning,
Willie, grinning from ear ta

r, stepped ta the micarophoiie

and shouted: "Referees against
everyboiiy in the parking lot;

bring your own chains," and no-
iMdy felt so t>ad.

It was tWs type of a job that
kept the spirit UP all through
the game.

^ohn NIsley

Grovfl'
To The IDditer:

It's incredible! What was
your sports columnist ( I use
the word indiscriminately^ try-

inz to prove by his remarks' in.

the Friday, Oct. 10 issue. I re-

fer to Dick Fantl's high school-
ish ^sults and personal attacks
on our cross-town football riv-
als.

This fellow's comments are
put in their proper perspective
by these facts.

He had only heard about the
Oregon incidents on which he
commcntedL
Two of the Ui

ed \n the 1967 Shrine Hi^h
footlMl] game. — V—
The back he singled biit*"as

the lumbler was the only ef-
fective runner against us last
year in the SC-UCLA game.
(He fumbled' once against
North CaroHna).
This is fiw from being pur

successful year an the 3?ridliron.

(Witness the laot' we'N^ been
outgained, autilswned and, per-
haps, outclassed in every game
and have outscored only one op-
ponent.)

^How many times have we
fumbled and thrown intercep-
tions this year?
Yegads man* Grow up. I'll

give yau UCLA and three vs.

E^syairkMt sensible Brain

(All artlDes must be l^ss
than 15^ vrords and signed t4>

he Qss^ ht tMa sohMtui. Nam-
wOi ha•^

Dcuice Club 2
T«ibs Sponsor /

V

^i ^:/'

^.

I ^ Colonel John MacDonough
has been named as the new
sponsor of the square dance

club of the University Recrea-

tion Assn., it was announced to-

day. The colonel is a member
of the university faculty in the

* MilHary Science dept.
,, ; >

.Col. MacDonough l)ecame In-

terested in square dancing sev-
ei;al years ago. His interest and
enthusiasm in the club's activi-

ties, as well as an excellent

background in group leadership,

enhanced his capal>ilities as
sponsor of the square dancers.

**The square dance club pro-

vides not only social contacts
' and excitement, but it is an
ideal location for learning the
fundanoentals #f square dancing
and for leamhis- how to call,"

stated Larry Riiao, past presi-

dent of the graup.

In the past tfie (Hub has-en-

J03^ed dandng^ to the expert call-

ing of Arden Jahnson, and of

several .talented %yras among
its members. In addition, guest
callers often provided an even-
ing of diverskMt- Su<*h notables

as Bert Cowman, • Bob Osgood,
and Bill Roughan have been re-

cent gueste.

In his first statement after

accepting sponsorship, Col. Mac-
Donough invited every interest-

ed student to attend a dub
meeting and -get in on the fun.

The square dance ek*b meets
weekly, on Tuesday nights, at

7 p.m. in WG 1«2.

Opera Tickets

Ou Sole Today

» .-

R^y <!li«rman Says Big Doings

h Store For IKIA Students
"The railr «t ttie termination of the Homecoming Parade

on Friday night, Oct. 24, will bring* spirit to the greatest peak
ever kn«Svn to coHege folk,*' statec; Bruce Rognlien, director of
rallies and ratty chairman for this year's Homecoming. "We hope
Xq have Bab Hope and or Jerry Lewis on hand to further the

excitement," he added. ' •

The rally will take place at
the bottom of Janss steps im-
mediately after the parade at
approximately 10:30 p.m. Stan-
ford's band, cheerleaders, song,
girls, and student body have
been sent invitations to view

\
the parade and to participate in

the rally as well.

"Everyone at the game with
Florida is well aware of the tre-

mendous spirit sho\Vn by the
UCLA student body, so consid-
ering it's the night before the
game with Stanford, and with
Stanford participating, it should
be an exciting event," said
Rognlien-

"The rally will take the place
of the dance, usually held on
Friday night, as most of the
organizations have their Home-
coming parties on that night,"
concluded Rognlien.

^,

.

Tickets for the Homecoming
olio show^ the Queen's corns-
tion lunch and the parade blea-

chers are being sold in front of
the KH book store. Olio tickets
are 75 cents, lunch tickets are
60 cents and Irfeacher seats are
$1 with standing room selling
for 50 cents.

During the rAUy. Denny Hend.
erson, home<^oming p a r a d^
chairman, will announce the
winner of the- parade float can-
test. .

-

X

^

Half-price tickets for four
operas to be presented by the

San Francisca Opera Co. this

season are now on sale at the
University Extension ticket of-

fice, 10851 Le Oonte, Bldg. 5A
(across from Bullock's West-
wood). Tickets are being sold

at the reduced prioe of $2 for a

$4 orchestra seat for the follow-

ing operas:

The Wise Maiden & Carmina
Burana by Orff; Tues.,,pct. 28.

La Forza Del Dest'ino by Ver-
di; Fri., Oct. 31

Don Carlo by Verdi; Tues.,

Nov. 4. /
'

Medea by Cherubini; Fri.,

T^orv. 7.

All students, faculty, em-
ployeees and extension students
may purchase tickets. Chi^ks^
money orders (made out to the

Regents of the University of

California) or cash in the exact
change will be accepted for pay-
ment. No mctM orders; appli-

cants must apply in person. The
yniversity Extension ticket of-

fice is, open fram 9 to 4:30 p.m.,

Monday through Friday. Sale

of tickets will end an Oct 14.,

SCMUSTCR. . .

..^..(Cofitiiiaed from Page 1)

"^ozartian gaiety, hut Beethov-
en's maturity, as opposed to the

Opus 5, was abvtoualy h^re: the
classical drama wlthla, and the

secure, dominant nature of the
music. It is difficult to write
about the <|uality of Mr. Schust-

1

er's perforxhanee because of its

great excellence. He is an artist

of the first Mrder; his precision

was amazing and his phrasing
subtle and articulate. He gave
Us tlie desirable ane-two punch
in instrumental string perfor-

mance: clarity la intonation and
a bowing technique that drew
only the richest: and warmeat
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CLARinr 1-HOUSE PURPOSE
mm

International Organization
Gets New Name, Meaning

UCLA International House • liar dorms have never gotten a

has officially changed its name
to the Int8rnatior>al Students

Assn., according to President
Manny Phillips. The new name
will clarify the fact that I-House
in an organization, not a build-

ing.

The 13 -year old group was
originally formed to Construct

a dormitory for foreign students
similar to the one existing on
the Berkeley campus today- But
due to a lack of funds, and a

loss of student interest, the pro-

ject has progressed slowly.

However, surveys throughout
the country have shown that

foreign students living in simi-

BurOc Listings
Attention: All majors; BS,

9A« MA, MBA, and employ-
ment security trainees, far
further info and appoint-
ments today, oantact BiirO(%
Bldg. IG. Also, eansult dapt.

boards for BurOc advertislni^
bulletin, -x

Tol. I.TT—Tfo. 18 Tueg.. Oct. 14. 196S

Entered as aecona - class mattsi
AyHt If. 1946. >*t th« DOSt afflcc at
Loa AAselea. Calll.. ondcr Uia Act at
Mareh'^. 1179

chance to intermingle with Am
ericans, and thus have left the
United States not even knowing
and understanding US citizens.
In discussing this fact, council
members concluded that an ac«
tual I-House on campus would
be a disadvantage rather that an
advantage for us and for the
foreign student guest.

Still another reason for the
changed name, according to
Manny Phillips, is that many
students, expedally freshmen.

unaware of the group's purpose^
are interested in international
affairs and meeting students
from abroad.

T

Today s Staff

NIGHT KDITOB Mort SalUmaa
Desk Editor Dottle Miller
Sports Night Editor . Mort Saltzmaa
Proofreader Mort SaltzmaaNews Staff: Jan Carmen. Sandr

Feiffer. Toby Sanders. Abrahaart
Riblcoff. Mennen WillianriB, Mea*
nea Cool Shav>e.

WRITERS
Manuscripts Crfticized, Revised, or Neatly Typed.

. PROFESSIONAL MARKETING ADVICE

CAUGR 7-1314
VS LEHER SERVICE 1330 WfSTWOOD BLVD.

LOOKl • no Parking Problems
• 1 20 Miles Por Gallon
• Excollenf For Fro#ways

^ ^ Sfudent Discounts
• Low Financo Rates

AU THIS . . . ON A NEW
lA/MSRHTA MOTOR SCOOTER of

SCOOTERS OF HOUriVOOD
1641 NOKTH HtGHLAND AVENUE

Opwi 'fiN 9HN> p.m. K<Un.^rt.HO 4-5SSS

dQily bruin

classified ods

OLA8l»IFBU> ADViSRTlSiNG (P^able la AdrMioe)
(a) One Insortian: 75c for 1ft words.

2fte extrR for eftch ad^ittoiMri ft WMrdti
Five Insertloiia: (consecutive, wttliout clHuige):
$S.59 f<M> 1ft wordsk
78c exira for OAch addltlonAl ft words.

Telephone: OR. S-#t71» Kxt. No. 309
Kercklioff 11*11 — Office 212.F

Cnamifled Ad Mmnm^tir
Rofamd L. Elliott

SHAB« -ArABTMKNTS

FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 «*ch.
Sundecks - club room - TV - Sem-
««ter l««9e. 601 Oayley. Apt. t -

GR. 9-54»5. ^D-8)

FOURTH man to share modem 2
bedrrK)m apt. Wallrlnjr distance.
443.75/mo. GR. 8-6«98 after 1 P.M.

GIRL to .«jhare new apt. Full privi-

legea. $20/mo. and baby sitting
•while mother works ntghJts. Mon.-
Fri. Weekends off. GR. 7-4340. -

(0-14)

GIRL share one bedroom apartment
with one. Walking distance to
campus. $55 aao. GR. 7-9082 Eves .

3 GIRL~~need 1 to share 2 bdnm.
apt., adj. to campu*. 683 Gay ley.

No. 1.5. GR. 8-4602. evenings.

|4g.75_NEGRO. MALE. LAW STU-
DENT NEEDS ROOMMATE.
WALK TO C3AMPUS. GR. 9-6438.

B90M « BOABD

$52.50—GIRL WANTED TO SHARE
SINGLE WALK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-5438.

$46.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt. 1 block from school and
We.stwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.

No. 7. Call after 5.

FVmNI8H«D APABTMENT8
FOB BENT

$97 50 - $140 FURNISHED SINGLE.
1 Be5rOOM: $116 UNFURN-
ISHED 1 BEDROOM WITH
STOVE. FREEZER TOP REFRIG-
ERATOR/ CARPETING. LARGE
CLOSETS: WAI-K TO CAMPUS.
SHOPS. BUSES. 815 LEVERING.
GR. 9-6488.

NEW BUILDING. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
2 :8 OR 4. FULL KITCHENS.
SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. .2 BLOCK«
FROM CAMPUS. QR. 8-7018. (OtO>

$57.50 EACH IN LARGE MOTB^N
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHENS. SUNDECKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. OWE
SHORT BLOCK TO CABfPUS.
CR. 9-5404. (O-10 >

ONE Bedroom Bunralow - Lar^r e
Ptool. Patio - 10 min. from UCLA.
$186 - Call EX. 8-7561. (0-K>

•' ^
. TYPIKO

tones from tbe 'cello.

THESES, ^dimertattoal exp«rtly typ-
ed. Library r«coiMnMMled. lfini«»-

jrrapli stencils. Oaalid masters. All

Formats. Mrs. Stelner, AX. 3-3881.

OR. 8-567$. (0^>*>

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Awni Ai»bott -

Secretarial Sarrlce. ST. 279$$. (Q17)

TYPIST: Expert - theaee. mami-
acrlpts. term paper.i. reports, etc.

Reasonable ratas. Call EX. •"•^Sr-

^ ' ^ (0-22)

SOCIAL

TALL FOLKS - flaelal Clu¥ limited
to men over VX' and women 6*10"

'Wrtte Tall Club Suite 110, <»

LIVE near School and learn to love
iL^15 wonderful meals per week.
GR. ^-i999

0. (O 14)

OR BOARD only. Good food all

you can eat; 5 days wk., plus
sack lunch. GR. 7-W86.

HOV^K FOB BALIS

BOOM FOB BENT

$8.00 Charming Larger Room near
UCLA. Private entrance, quiet sur-
rounding - parknig - part kitchen
privileges. GR. 9-5336. (0-14)

$26 MONTHLY. Furnisbfed Room
near Campus. Male Only. Call Gene
Saltier - GR. 9-9668. After 6:00
P.M. (0-17)

$00 MO.—Attractive large room in
private hovne. private bath: near
trans. Call afler 5 p.m. Mrs. Bealer.
OL. 6-2490. '_

LARGE room -ic. dressing room, pri-
vate entrance, walking distance u:
2 male students^ graduate prefer-
red. $10 week, each: GR. 9-3021.

(O-20)

FOB BENT
ROOM and study: quiet, private
home: private bath and entrance:
kitchen privileges. Coed. WE.

_ 4-4903.

BACHELOR - Adjacent UCLA 70.00
also share $40.00 ea. $37.50 ea. incl.

utilities Mid linens. 655 Gayley -

(0-M>

$40 Oharmittg Ofuest House. Complete-
ly Separate Studio room. Fireplace
private entrance. GR. 2-6106 even-
ings. » (0^20)

SeOOTKB FOB SALE
1950 VB8PA 5 H.P. 4000 ml. rear

seat. rack, speedometer. ^190 After
9:90 eves. O T.. . 4-8796. (0-14 )

'57 LAMBRETTA. 6 h.p., 3000 mi.,
rear seat. rack, speedometer. $275.
Call eves.. Sam. WE. 6-8260.

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE

PEBSONAL

1961 PONTIAC 2 Dr. Sed. R&H Ex-
cellent. $300.00. CR. 6-4502. — 1951
HILLMAN Conv. New tires & top.
$300.00. - CR. 6-4602. (0-14)

1952 PLYMOUTH 4-door Sedan -

$200.00. VE. 8-0434. (0-14)

'FORD"* Victoria '62 Exceptional thru-
out Cu.stomized. Fordomatic, all
extras. W/W. pipes. Slightly used.
$55000. STate 9-2719 - Eves. (0-14)

1953 JAG Coupe. Engine and trans-
mission excellent $135000. Take a
1951 - 1954 car as part pay. PO.
5-5185. (0-15>

WHITE 1956 Merc Monterey. White
side walls. Merco-matic. radio,
heater. $1600. DI. 7-1783. Weekday.^,
after 5:90. (0-15)

LEARN TO FLY—$3.38 per wk.
No dcywn payment required.

Bring only $8.38 for first leswm.
Valley Pilots Flying Service. -

ST. 6-9170. (0-15>

FOB SALE tixJM

Ifortli Sedfurd IH-lvo ; Bcvei*^m

TYPEWRmCR Reanintrton busineaa
machine. Loog 14 nich carriage.
$$6.00 - EX. 8-3967 after 6. See on
Campus. (O-U)

NEW pocket lape recorder. Beat
Mkde! With 110 volt attachments,
extras. $$35 value for $2$6. BR.
2-8718.

ArABTMRNT TO 8HABR
FBMAtA Graduate student 3$ Inter-
ested in .sharing apartment near
tJCLA. OR. 7-76(W. Ask for Shirley.

I

(0-17>

ATil^ltBlfT FOB BENT
$76 - New. quiet, beach apartment

(bachelor). large porch A uae of
iMuae. Beautifui oeeaa view. GLi.
4-aW4. (0-l«)

1958 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan. RBV 769
Like new. Low mileage. Pri. Party.
$1800 - Phone GR. 2-3968. (0-16)

1953 PONTIAC Catalina Deluxe; r*h.
hvdra.. leather upholstery, w/w.
clean. Sac. $600.- GR. 7-9$86 eves.

•53~FORD converlETble V-8. Fordo-
matic. radio, heater, new tires,
delux wire wheels, dual exhaust.
VE. 9-7141.

194$ HUDSON 4-deor black sedan.
Good paint. Interior: motor, tires,

' GR. 7-2907.okey. $60.

LARGE 8 bedroom apt. Will acconVty-
date 4 «4Mrily laundry faeilltlea.

Garage. Santa Monica. $200/mo. -

X. I-Itt7. ^ iO'Ui

SdOOTEB FOB SALE

RABBIT SCOOTERS. 5 HP. 2 Speed
Traua. 60 mi. per gal. Murphy Im-
part, M2$$ W Washingtoti Blvd..
Culver City. TB. 0-8566. (0-14>

if87 VESPA « hp two-cylcle; StOD
mHer

—

wl$ i iial prlge "NIBi—aa^
oaly $296. Call

ALL POWER Olds "66' Starfire 98
Conv. Must Sacrifice Equity. Call
Stub - GR. 7-8020 Nights. (0-16)

•si PONTIAC 2 "dr. (Jood Condition.
• Radio, heater, hvdramatic. Worth

•eeing at $260. TH. 2-0514. (O-20)

llELP WANTED
9

HASHERS - Two wanted - Three
meal.ii - Monday thru Friday. $16
per month. QR. 8-4618. (0-14>

TOUNG Man, 21 or over who can
f»lay hoaky tonk piano and would
ike to earn extra money - please
contact Blllle McCarthy before U:80
P.M. or after 6:80 P.M. at TH.
8-9918. (0-14)

PART TIME - Ex-Kavy Personhel
only. 8400 Airport, Santa Monica.
Wednesdays 7- 10 P.M. See ' Mr.
Rogers. (O-20)

BXOHANOB BOOM B AOABD
worn HBLF

FEMALE student, live lia, room and
board. •alary;in exchange for baby
aittiag. light work. BR. 0-3«a».

FEMALE Student. Room, Board. TV,
Salary In exchange for ll{(ht duties
and baby altting. BR. 0-$$60. (021>

FEBSOREL
SORORITY OIRLS—Don't lie down
on the job. Staad up and fight.—Advspitas la <lw 9 laaalfi s<)i i

FORD. OCT. 25. (0^>
FREE LOAN CAR, autcgla**, insur.
ance claims handled . . . BRUINgLASS 2027Vi Weatwood Blvd..
GR. 8-2122.

^__ (0-ii>
LOYAL BRUINS - S^port your
school newspaper and its classified
*<* n»*n«irer. Advertise in the classi-
fieds. See Mark I. (0-7)

WHAT Time is it? Hey Baby have
fantastic 20% discount on all watchand jewelery repairs at Westwood
ii''^^^ Jewelers. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - GR. 3-8087.

. (0-9>
CI^SS RINGS 25% off why wait un-

til graduation enjoy it now. West-
wood Village Jewelers. 1136 West-jyood - GR. 3-3087. (0-9)

LANDFAIR Hill Mob needs young
hnusemother; $100 per month. Alk
yon can eat. GR. 8-4688.

FRATERNITY Men, rise up! Tako
off that brown helmet and wise up.
Advertise In the Classifieds. (O-sf)

M.T.--AND mister you'll hear itand soon you will agree that . , .
is the best fraternity.

,
Mark I

OLD D. SHEE and little Carol BL
coagrats from me. Advertise in tiM
classifieds. Mark^ '

S. M. it S. W. know what a modi-
fied bolt is. I hope the F. C.
doesn't. Advertise In the claaai-

«eds^ Mark I
EVCINEBRING Juniors - Bring tho

family. You'll need the help, ^un.,
Oct. 16th. Eng Srs. * (0-14

>

SHE dreamt she participated la
SIGLYMPICS in her maiden form.

• (0-U>
THE SORORITY of the Year doeaarc
need mocks but soon they'll cet"' * - -

.1*^one anyvsoo. Mark I. (0-l<l^>

Mark I

J. G. — When dance time ends. ooT^
fee time might begin. Mark I. (Oti>

SORORITY GIRLS! ! Watch outf
Newcombe the III la on the husei«
again. He advertise* in the classi-
fieda. Mark I.

, <0-t>
M. T. - Doa't be scared, it. waa the
printer who erred - "And ailsster
you'll hear It aad soon you will
acree - that - - - is the Best
Fratei " ' "fraternity." Mark I. (0-tl>

PAT - Prom Sat. oa I ahall how to
yonr wishes. Starting next tlnse T"
will waah you breakfast dishes. •
Mark I. • <0-l»»

TrVOBINO

TUTORING la OemMui aad FToaelt
1^ professfoaal

*.>
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Give Valuable Collection
Of Drawings to Library

A part of a large collection of prints, drawings and books
has been given to t: o UCLA library by Willard Hougland of
Carmel, and the remainder of the collection has been deposited
with the library on at permanent loan basis, it was announced
yesterday by Gordon Williams, assistant librarian. The gift

principally contains the works
of North and Latin American
artists, but also includes eh-
gravings and prints by Rem-
byant. Whistler, Matisse, and
othef" European artists.

The donor is a writer and a
collector of books and art. His
collection is primarily concern-
ed with Latin American and
southwestern United States.

American artists represented
are Posada, Chariot, Peter Hurd
Carlos Merida, and many.others.

The collection includes books
and manuscripts relating to the
prints and drawings and to the
American southwest generally.
A good representation of Amer-
ican and British literary work,
such as an 1888 first edition of
Robert Louis Stevenson's "Black
Arrow," is also included.

Houghland had previously
given the UCLA library his col-
lection of correspondence, manu-
scripts, and personal items of
the late D. H. Lawrence, and
another group of books and
manuscripts relating to the
Americah Southwest. .

Judging Starts
Preliminary Judging for

Hom^eeonning Queen and her

c^nrt will l)e held tomorrow and
Thursday in Royce Hall. At this

time, 26 finalists will be chosen,

including five freshmen, five
sophomores, eight juniors and
eight seniors. The girls will be
judged on facial beauty, figure,

carriage, poise and personality.

. Tomorrow, freshmen and
sophomores will be Judged.

Freshmen should 'report at 1

p.m. to RH 136 and sophomores
at 2:30 p.m. to RH 156* Juniors
knd seniors will be Jlidged on
Thursday, Juniors reporting at
1 p.m. to RH 196, and seniors to
the same room at 2:30 p.m.
Dress for preliminary Judging
will be date dresses and heels.
Cont^est chairman Jon Moss re-
quests that all girls report on
time because *'we have many
applicants and not much time-"

Report Says Urban
Regions to Merge

Sophomore Girls Selling Cards^

Vie to Become Sweethearts'
Sophomore class council cards

are being sold by girls compet-
^ig ^r Sophomore Sweethearts.
Council cards will be necesisary
for admission to the first offici-

al sophomore class meeting
which will be held at 4 p.m.
today and tomorrow in HH 39.

Mel Najarian, sophomore
class president, stated there wil!
be two council meetings a weelc
this semester due to a conflict
in students* programs. Fresh-
men arc encouraged to attend

this first meeting as the format
of the Soph-Frosh Barn pance
will be outlined.

• Girls selling at least 15 Soph-
ormore Council cards will be the
official Sophomore Sweethearts
far 1958. They will be presented
with their official necklaces at
the Dublin Ball where they will
hostess.

Results of the competition up
to date will be announced at the

Soph-Frosh Barn Dance Oct. 18.

The urban regions of Los An-
geles and San Diego counties
will soon merge into "a single
massive njetropolitan agglomer-
ation extending 25 miles from
Santa Barbara to Tijuana," ac-

cordifig to a recent study by the
UCLA Bureau of Governmental
Research.

At the present time, only the
vast Camp Pendleton area in

San Diego County and the large
Irvine and other rancii holdings
in Orange Counfy are impeding
the joining of the Los Angeles-
Orange County metropolitan
area with that of San Diego.
."Unless concerted attention is

»:iven to planning for each met-
ropolitan region as a whole, and
to the^ metropolitan coast area
as a probably urban entity, the
present patch work pattern of
haphazard and overlapping gov-
ernmental administrations will

continue," the report warns.
Entitled "Metropolitan Coast:

San Diego and Orange Counties,
California," the report has been
published in a 95page booklet
illustrated with maps and
graphs. Its authors are govern-
ment analysts Richard Bigger,
Lyndon Musolf, James Kitchen,
and Carolyn Quinn.
The authors foresee an even

ireater expansion of the pres-
ent rate of metropolitan devel-
opment in the two counties, and
•believe the problem of providing
services to the increased popu-
lation will become more acute.
They suggest that some type

of government cooperation and
integration will be needed "to
stave off further haphazard de-

velopment and to correct the
mistakes of the past 40 years."

These mistakes, the UCLA ex-

perts say, have led to glaring-
ly deficient metropolitan^ plan-
ning, resulting in inadequate
school and recreation sites, lack
of good mass'^transit and other
civic amenities, obsolete street
systems, expensive condemna-
tion of land for new freeways,
badly located industrial devel-
opments, and patchwork zoning.

giving these problems effec-

tively would involve the crea-
tion of some "institution for
overall planning," they state,

yet "no such tool is now avail-

able." >:

Even the Los Angeles County
Planning Commission, a region-
al planning agency for Los An-
geles County, has so far been
"unable to accomplish true re-

gional planning."
"Only in the field of water

resources," they write, "has
there l)een anything like ade-
quate attention givtn to the fu-

ture requirements of the region
as a whole, and this through
a region-wide entity, the Metro-
politan Water District."

They contend that "intergov-
ernmental cooperation within
each county wi)l undoubtedly ac-

celerate," and that emphasis
will be plaiced upon functional
integration of citj*^ and county
services.

Barn Dance
Set Saturday
In Bel Air
Freshman and sophomore

classes will present their annu-
al Barn Dance at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. IS, at the Crest-
wood Hills Stables.

Entertainment will be provid-
ed by the Lenny Allen Band.
Two award winning groups will
perform. The "Black Lion" quar-
tet of 655 Gayley and the ATO
comedy team of Patton and
Theis. A western square dance
group will also perform. Prizes
will be awarded for various
stunts. i^ -....^^

"Politically it is a must for all

freshman class office candidates
for they will be introduced at
that time," explains Dance
Chairman Mike Fryd. *'•'

Pub Board Meets
~ Publicity Planning Board
will hold the second nteetlng^

of the f»eme8ter at 4 p.m. this
aft'Crnoon In the KH Metnor^
iai Rootn. , ., ^.

llie board Is set up lunder/
the direction of Franl^ Stew- . r

art for the purpo^w of coor-
dinating^ in advance the plan-
ning of all publicity for reoog-
nlzed ASUCLA organizations.
**It is inperatlve that all clubs '

and activities expecting . pub-
licity for their activities this

sentester send a represent**
tiye to the meetlna: this after-

noon," staled Stewart. -•.(. ^'
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THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16ih THRU 19th
PRESENTING THE VOICE OF

RUSS ELLIS
IN HIS FIRST LOS ANGELES NIGHT CLUB APPEARANCE

MUSIC BY THE
GERALD WIGGINS TRIO

MINORS
ALLOWED

Thursday Night's Jaiz Infarnafional

"POETRY IN JAZZ"

Jazz Cabaret
-HO

NO COVER
NO ADMISSION

REASONABLE PRICES

5510 Hollywood Blvd.—^At Western

—

[ -
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yi>u Think for Yourself ?'(""^;^%5?!T')
Can you honestly say you never imitate
the manner of an executive or leader
you admire?

Are you entirely confident that you
would hot get "lost" if you worked
for a large firm?

When driving or walking for some
distance, do you like taking short
cuts rather than a longer route you
know will get you ^here you're going?

In going to the movies, do you consult
the reviews first rather than just
take "pot luck"?

•>•

Do you enjoy adapting yourself to ,;

new conditions?

'

VKS r 1 NOd
\

V..Q NOQ

=^^ Do you always look at the directionii

^ before using a complicated
new appliance?

Have you ever thought seriously of
spending a long period alone somewhere
. . . writing, painting or getting some
major independent task done? . <'r

When faced witji a long, detailed job,
do you try hard to find a simpler way

D-D
•^

1

v«iQ~.D

'uy

K,

'•~r

:^}-
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Joseph Kaplan . . .

(Continued from Page 1)
Fifty Countries Participate

The first meeting of scientists representing their nations'
scientific academies was in 1954. The committee, which had
representatives of 50 countries, made recommendations which
were then taken up. Although only two countries, Russia and
the United States, took launching action as a result of the
meeting, other countries have quietly but significantly partici-
pated by observation, analysis, and the reduction of data.

Dr. Kaplan stated that he was pleased about the achieve-
ments made to conquer space in the last few years, for they
have brought nations together and encouraged peaceful and con-
structive thought.

._
^

^ :^
.. ..

.

When asked whether space conquests might tend to' make
countries and men feel domineering, he replied, "It has a hum-
bling effect on man when he has closer contact with the universe
through which he is a part."

:
T^ In response to what all this research will lead to in the

future, he leaned back in his chair, lit his pipe, and spoke slowly
and thoughtfully. "A program of this type focuses peoples'
minds on the significance and the meaning of knowledge. It
makes us face up to facts and realize the vast amount of new
knowledge that men ipust acquire rapidly if they are to meet
the technological challenge that we're up against in this field."

Display Works
Of UCLA Prof

in Art Show
Two one-man art exhibits dis-

playing the works of Dorothy
Brown, UCLA associate profes.
sor of art and president of the
California Water Color Society,
are now in progress in Los Ali-

geles and New York*^

The local exhibit, showing
oils, watercolors and drawings,
will run through Oct. 26 at the
Esther Rotoles Gallery, 665 N.
La Cienega Blvd. At the New
York show, 18 framed oils and
a group of selected matted
drawings are being exhibited
at the Ruth White Gallery.

Mrs. Brown, who was recent-

ly awarded a top prize in water-
color at the Los Angeles Coun-
ty Museum's 1958 exhibition,

has had 14 one-man shows
throughout California and the

western states.
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Anchor Open House
Open house at 7 p.m. tonight

at 894 Hilgard Ave. Applica-
tions due at noon today in KH
400.

Chi Delta Pi
Chi Delta Pi, English honor-

ary society, is now accepting
applications for new members.
The society is open to all up-
per division English majors.
Sophomores meeting this re-
quirement are invited to parti-
cipate* as associate members.
Application blanks may be ob-
tained in HB 2303.

Freshman Officers
Applications for freshmen

class officers are to be filed
before noon tomorrow in KH
201.

Election Com
Signups for election comm.

today and tomorrow in KH
204B.

I-Students "
Any UCLA student interest-

ed in joining the International
studente may file an appllca-

jtion form in the International
students' office, KH 209. For
further information contact the
office.

Panel Discussion ^
All students invited to a pan-

el discussion featuring Byron
kinson, associate dean of stu-
dents, and Dr. Nicholas Rose.
Topic: "How Little Is Our
Rock. What is the integration
situation at UCLA?'" The dis-
cussion is from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
tomorrow at 574 Hilgard Ave.

Soph Class Meeting
Freshmen are urged to at-

tend the sophomore class meet-
ing at 4 p.m. today in HH. 39.
Council cards must be presented
before entering.

Soph Publitity
Any soi^omore interested in

being publicity director of the
Soph Sweethearts staff may

sign up in KH 309. Journalistic
experience is advisable for this
position.

URA Folk Dance Club
URA folk dance club meets

at 7 p.m. tonight in WG 208.
All interested welcome. Refresh-
ments served.

Yeoman Applications
Applications for Yeoman, low-

er division men's, honorary or-
ganization, may still be obtained
until tomorrow afternoon in KH
204.

Westwood YD's
Westwood YD's present Glenn

Anderson, Democratic candidate
for Lt. Governor, and Richard
Nevins, Democratic candidate
for Board of Equalization, at
3:30 p.m. tomorrow in HH'118.
If elected, Anderson becomes a
menVber of the Board of Re-
gents. Students encouraged to
ask questions. Faculty also in-

vited.

/
Mstening In S

Africa Seeks Aid
# ^(Continued from Page 1)

Satterthwaite fold the Arrowhead conference that the Commun-
ists have "notified the world" that Africa is to be ''the next
arena of their anti-colonial subversion.

'*In recent months the Communists have vigorously contin-
ued their work of penetratmg" labor organizations, youth groups
nationalist organizcitions and the African educational system!
Satterthwaite warned that "f'icccss in meeting the Communist
challenge in Africa will directly depend on success in helping
Alricaha realiza their legitimate poJitiaU and - economic aspira-
tions in a progressive manner.'* v; y,

Concern Goes Fkirilier

But the concern for Africa went further than the recognition
of a Communist challenge. The preamble to t.he final report
reads "Our interest derives not only from our concern with the
world community and our relations with European nations which
have interests in Africa, but also fron^our commitment to broad
democratic ideals and our historic leadership in promoting the
principle of self-determination."'. ~-. _ '

Realizing that Africa's independent states have a certain
apprehension towards aid-pfograms, the delegates were careful
to firmly state that "We respect the right of African states to
determme their own foreign policies, and we should not regard
their adoption of our policies a condition of our friendship and
support."

I^rench Consul Speaks
Romain Gary, noted novelist and French Consul General

was a guest speaker at the conference. He stated that the "well-

'

meenmg" French hope that Africa will evolve its own form of
democracy—if it should chcose a democratic government—or itsown distinctive type of totalitarian goveriunent if totalitarianism
should appeal to it. But he expressed the hope that either form
It chooses will be superior to the existant forms.

"We do not need Africa and Africa does not need us (West-
ern nations) for survival." said Gary. "But we can help Africa
to stop the threat of balkanization."

Race Problems SignifieaiH
Africa, by the very nature of its multi-racial society is

extremely conscious of the racial problems within the United
States. A delicate question—how can we express to the African
peoples that we are not hypocrites when we state that we be-
lieve in a society where race is irrelevant? After thoughtful
discussion, the group—led by the deft chairmanship of Chancel-
lor Raymond B. Alien-stated in its consensus report:

The earnestness of our effort* to remove racial discrimina-
Won in the United States should »tand as sufficient proof of
our devotion to the ideal of non-rac-ial society.

"We deplore such discriminatory practices* as remain but
believe that these should not inhibit American duction on the
international scene in promoting racial equality."

Invest in Education
That an investment in education is the most far-reaching

investment possible was echoed throughout the final document
Education for the peoples of all ages, races and religious groups
in Africa and an education of the American public on matters
African were of prime concern for the group.
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forHimself Knows.
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ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S-FILTER . .

.

A SMOKING MAN'4 TASTE I

Before you light your next cigarette, oak yourself this:
Have you really thought which filter cigarette is best
for you?

' If you have . . . chances are you're a VICEROY smoker.
The fact is, men and women who think for them-
selves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reasons? Best in
the world. They know'for a fact that only VICEROY—
no other cigarette—has a thinking man*8 filter and a
smoking man's taste.

«'^i

if vou have answered ves to e of these
QUESTIONS. YOU ARE A PERSON WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELFI
ft IBaa. Brawn A VHUmum T»ht— ow»i : : ,tt

"'^«g»»-«-»

Familiar

pack ^r
crush-

proof

box*
\r '
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ON CAMPUS
ALPHA PHI OMEGA

.
Meets at 7:30 p.m. tonight iii

' ^ KH N^en's Lounge. Pledge meet-
. Ing at 6:30 p.m. in KH 301.
- AWS
ART PUBLICITY — Meet at 4
p.m. today ^t 744 Hilgard Avew
COORDINAtlON — Meet at 4
p.m. today at' 744 Hilgard Ave.
PHILANTHROPY COM — Meet
at 4 p.m. today in MH 124.

' BRUIN BEIXfiS
Regular meeting has been can*
«^lled due to Homecoming Que^
tryouts. Compulsory meetings at>

7 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 16, at 638
Hilgard Ave. Very •important
agenda, includes election of offi-

' csrs.
r CHI DELTA PI
"Will hold its first faU meeting
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at 463
Gt^eencraig Rd. Dr. Leon How-
mrd wil speak. .^
BPHEBIAN SOCIETY ^ "
Meet to plan social events and
projects at 3 p.m. tomorrow in
HM 130.

WNANCK COM
(^

Meet at 2 p.m. today in KH
^1129. All organizations wishing
to nftva a budget approved at
this meeting 'must send a rep-
resentat4ve to discuss tlje bud-
get.

FLYING CLUB
• Meet at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow In

KH Men's Lounge. Reorgani^-
tion will be discussed.
FLOAT CHAIRMEN

^ Meet at 3 p:m. * today irt HH
118. Attendance mandatory.
FROSH SALESMEN
Meeting at 4 p.m. today and to-

morrow in HH 39. Additional In-

formation for card sales will be
slven.

HAWAIIAN CLUB

3131 for both old and new niem-
bers. New members who cannot
oe present please call Lynnette
Lyum, WE 88324.
I-STUDENTS
Executive council meets at 2
p.m. today in KH 301.
PHI CHI THETA
Open house at 7:30 p.m: tonight
at 12302 Third Helena Drive,
Brentwood.

RALLY COM
Meets at 4 p.m. today in FH
104. Last Friday's game stunts
will be discussed and the films
shown. Mandatory for all rally
arid game committee members.
SCABBARD AND BLADE
Meets at 7:30 p.m. tonight at
^15 Gayley Ave. Casual dress.
Important. ;

•

SIGMA PI SIGMA
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight.
Speaker: Dr. Delsassp. Subject:
"Physics Building -^ Past, iPres-

ent and Future."

SOPH CLASS COUNCBLL
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in HH
39.

URA
SKIN DIVERS — Organization-
ill meeting at noon tomorrow in
KH 301. s

'

I

SQUARE DANCE ' CLUB —
Meet from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight
in WG 152. Free square dancing.
WINGS
Drill at 11 a.m. today. Mee^ at
bottom of Janss steps.

WORLD STUDENTS* BOARD
Meet at noon Thursday in KH
502.

COMPUTER CLUB
Meets at 3 p.m. today in WDPC
1011. Speaker and refreshments
Both graduate and undergrad-
uates invited.

CREW
Important meeting at 4 p.m. 4o-
d^y in KH Lounge.

OFF CAMPUS
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST - /

Meet at 7 p.m'. tonight at West-
wood Hills Christian Chiirch,
LeConte and Hilgard. Dr. Alex-
ander will speak,

NEWMAN HAlX -'

Courses in church history from
4 to 5 p.m. Monday and Thurs-
day. Courses in ethics from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 840 Hilgard
Ave.

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Undergraduate seminar at 7:30
p.m. tonfght at 726 Thayer Ave.

•> » MAKE YpUR PLANS NOWU

NAACP MEMBERSHIP PARTY
"ON The beach at malibu"

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 18 9:30 TIL?

Meet at 2 p.m. tomorrow in fiB

DARRGLIN'S Pour La Confesso
BEACH & TOWN ORIGINAL DESiONS

BATHING SUITS - CAPRIS - BLOUSES - kWIT DRESSES^

SANDALS . TRUNKS MENIS SHJRTS - SWEATERS - HATS
If You Don't See What You Like—Wb Make It For You

Same Price

ISO W CHANNEL ROAD. SANTA MONICA CANYON
GLad^One 4-7579 Off Sfafe BeacK—

—

OPEN SEVEN DAYS — FR IDAY T ILL NINE —

NEEDED
FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES
2:30 - 5:00 P.M. MON, - ffil.

FOR AIR DEFENSE
EXPERIMENT
$K50 an hour

EX 3-9411 — Ext. 6310

liem Development Cofp^rd/f

Sdhta Monica

*•,'

«•*

HILLEL INSTITUTE OF
JEWISH STUDIES

Tocfay, HiHef Library, 1-3 p.m.

Rabbi Samson Levey, PliD

Will Conduct A Class In i

INTRODUCTION TO '

RABBINIC LITERATURE

Selected Portions of the Mishnah Including the SAYINGS
OF THE FATHERS. Will be Read ai)d Discussed. Begin-

ner's Knowledge of Hebrew Is a Prerequisite.

.'M

J^

/

W'^^f^^^^^
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FootbafferJim Steffen

StillLeads Pick 'Em

/'.
t I

i4 ..I. .

r.rz^'
/

t.\-

BRUkNl BOO-BQO—Jim Steffen's p«ss to Gl«n Akni|uigt it battod up in the air and inforcepied by Florida^ Bill Newborn in first quarfor. Play stoppod
UCLA dfiyo. ,

-" -:.
: ^

J 1 m Steffen, Bruin football
captain, threatened by a sur-
prise showing of the students'
consensus, nevertheless clung to

jThis lead in the "Experts Piclt

,'*Em** contest with an over-all
Treoaed of 23-61. "^r'

SItfSen boasted an 8-2 mark
(Jav-^lAat Saturday's contest to
"^Increase his lead over all ex-
JuCept the students' consensus
'which also notched an 8-2 re-

Icord to earn a 22-7-1 mark.
The. w«ek^« l^ames were hlgli-

THURSDAY'S TILTS

Big Second Half

Paces 28-0

.Win Over Zetei
I* A

I' BY MIKE STBINBBRG

— 1^* • I

Out to
>y

BY AST SPANDBR
8poFt» Edttar

Before any of you spend^your
lunch money on an L.A. Times
to see if Brenda Starr can get

that taloo off the kid's h^d, give

this a thought. UCLA is the

only school in the country that

can boast it has had more coach-

es than wins in t*»e its first f^r
games of the season.

In fact if the BmliiA Itad that

• •rt of 4€i|iih in tile pl»yer
imnlis, tliey vtAf^ be three and
one instead of one mmI three.

But wliereiw UCLa has be e n
lucky enough to have been bless-

ed with m mrmip ftff line fkien-

tors, the school iNily n« a ntial*

mum of yrltMera n^ aach pnaj

lion.

And, as Coach BlWy Barnes
found out, its hard to win baU
games when two •f your top
runners are sitting on the aide-

lines with bruises. :

But things are jfbout to get

brighter for UCLA. Of course,

when you've won just one oat
of four there isn't any way to

go but up. *•• • i' >'

Baraks learned that Ihe'

Bruins ahoald be in a iot better

shape for the Vnlvarsl^ raf

-^. l^';'.' *f
-1 '.»•/*«''

ii

Bruins a Win
JTU.

Associate Students UCLA
FOOD SERVICE DEPT.

Announces
.. -+

t'

The Campus Corner
(Adjacent Man's Gym)

• •

WILL BE OPEN UNTIL lOKX) P.M. .__

MONDAY — FRIDAY

HOT AND COtD SANBWICHCS, PIZZA, HOT AND
COLD DRINKS — TO SERVE THE NIGHT OWLS.

Smarting, Monday, Ocfober 13

•1-' » ,* -»% ^.*

P
FRIDItY EVE.

IS YOUR U/CLA

I aiti-
-

|§ SPECIM:PIMCa

t^ MAIN FIAM
ORCN. SEATS $2.51

. (Nffwltrly $J.tO)

•ALGONY

DIVAN SEATS $2.15

(ttttilarty $2.M^

SHOWiMftEf*Je

WrashinskMi Saturday than tii«^

ware far Florida laat F rl d^a y
nlffht.

Chuck Kendall looks like he'll

be ready and Blocking Back
Steve Oertannan, who has sat out

three of Ms allotted fWe gannes

with a knee injury, saki he'll

play if he has to crawl on and
off the field.

A black spot shown up though
the haze of happiness though.
Bill JMmar, flashy Bruin sopho
more Uilback, wUl atUl be shel-
ved with a cracked wrist and
Taclde Don Warner, has been
declared out for the year with
a Itj^ injury.

Barnaa ^wiaa pleaoed with the
^«k^s pertfat iwanoe even with

He ^atetad the team te

r^nd get them*
Bill has installed a new play

lere and there to go al<>ng with
ttie Bruins new-found pas^ng
game. So don't be surprised to
3ee backs and ends split and
flanked all over the tarf up in
Seattle this weekend.
Spealdng of the Bruin throw-

ing game, Bruin Statistician
Chuck Welnstock c he c k e d
through his records and found

that^at one point Don Long cam-
plet^ 11 consecutive throws.
It's a new Bruin record by Long
wlio wasn't using radar as some
critics daimed.
After Barnes announced that

Deke Brackett was the new
senior assistant, someone, o4»>

viously nothig l^e past events,

Jokingly asked Bill how his
health was. Barnes replied,

'"Just fine."

I'i-.

improvi^r •stondHy 4m» wtti ^et
a lot better. But the new tnem-
tor Isn't sitting on his hands
wilting for wins to slowly
"ovaive; he Is trying to go out

ROSE BOWL HANDICAP
PC€ W L T BIG TEN W L T

Oregon 2 *Ohio St.. • ' 1 (V-

Calif. a ' Wisconsin 1 •0 '«
Wash. St. 2 Iowa ^ 1 •
SC 1 . Norwstrn. 1 <•

Stanford 1, Mich. St. 1
Oregon St. i' Michigan 1
*UCtA • '# Illinois 1
Washington - 1 e Purdue 1
Idaho 2 •0 Indiana v D 1

..

* Ineligible ^inn. 1

*

«--•«'. ..

*
. t '

^/^

,v

9f Mm
•• "m FAM um"

MrfdiM 9» fimlmi A Marc*

PARifilCOUNT
HOLLYWOOD

iTioSict

PURCHASE TICKETS

AT KERCKHOFF HALL
TICKET OFRCE

9

'^'^^
^s

TENTION
-- --Ui ":n. .--,-..--.-.,.

DANCERS
Would you be inforesfed in ottending stag dances on

Sat., or Sun. evening at the unique and newly formed ALL
COLLEGE BANCE aUB?

Alf coUeges in' the metropolitan area willi9e represented
ond ortly students tind alumni will be admitted. It is the pur-
pose of this club to provide the best in music and atmosphere
for ^^hidents who like tp meet cind dqnce with college and
professional people.

—V. i 4< JJ^-i-^i i

£or further information or to get on our mailing list call

CUifton 5^3017 between 3:30 and 10:00 P.M., or compble
oind send in the information requested below:

AHCo^ege DanceCM
P.O.Box 49051
^ImA., Califofnia

tMamo ..•..* ; . School .•'•,.. .••••*.

Address Age ....,»

Occupotion ••••••••••«• E SANTA MONICA CIVIC
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Free scoring affairs again

stole the spotlight on Thursday,
in a wild afternoon of intra-

mural football.

In the feature contest of tha
day, Sigma Nu romped over
Zeta Psi, 28-0^ by posting 22
points ki the saoOnd half. Larry
SieotJ^ Jerry Bowlaa, Bill New-
lln, and Dick Bla tatlivd for the
victors. The talented Sigma
Nu*s look like the best bet in
league 2, on the basis of ttaeir

performisnce Wetnesikiyi

Phi Sigma Delta turned "on

ihe power in the^ second haX ta

crush a fighting^ Kappa Nu
team 22-0.

Ned Gaylord caught two T.D.
passes from tailbacks, Bo^b*
Zide, and Bruce Zeitz, to wrap
It up for the Phi Sigs. Out
standing line play by Joa* FYiad-
man, Tom Green, and Frank
Meyer kept Kappa Nu at bay^
all afternoon.

Phi Kappa Taa hawded Zeta
Beta Tau its second loas i» a
row, 8-S, on a first pariod T.Dl
pass from Ted Clarke t» T
Adams. CIsiOs found Ra^
ardo in tiie end zone for tbe* de-

ciding extra point ZBT*s taneli-

down also came in 'the oi^j^jiibig.

period.

, In another high scoring enr
counter, the Navy ROTC, sparks
ed by end Brady's four touch-
downs ran ovijr the Eriigindfer-,

ing Society of California 24-0^.

Continuing the scoring parade
for the day, Theta Delta Chi
smearec^ Alpha Tau Olmefa 28-

lighted by two upsets. Army
over Notre Dame, and Navy
over Mlehignui. But the Stu-
dents' consensus overcame the
largest amount of entries in the
contest's history (SO) to be-
came Steffen's most serious
contender.

Charlene Steere, the coaches'
consensus and Dick Fantl now
have 21-8-1 records to nestle in
a tie for third place. Judd
Swarzman, Wilbur Johns, Art
Spander and the Athletic News
Bureau are 20-9-1, and Bill Ack
erman, who is planning a late
season comeback is now 17-12-1.

The student competition was
marked by tragedy. The Dean
of the pick 'emers. Mort Saltz-
man, gassed. Norm Youtan and
Phil Yanov came in with spark-
ling 9-1 marks to pace the stu-
dents- ;$

A multitude tabbed 8-2, in-

cluding two young women: Ron
A|iteau,-.Ma rk Lanier, Marty
Kasindorf "K. Cece Tengel," Ed
Schwartz. Martin Casden, Bruce
Zietz, Rich Rosenl)erg, Murray
Rubin, Roberta Miller and Paul-
ette Aymes.
Saltzman, who had a lowly 7-3

mark, had only one comment,
'T shall return."

0.

•f

I ! The Theta Delts- UIHed ifelv^n-

ijf big points in the last fkrfod
to sink the A.T.O.'s.

I . The day's finale produced a

very tight game aa tkie Zeoraa

,
took the Air Force RGTC *-6*

. ^
^n a final stanza ttilly and extra

^ point by Hon Rosenthal.

: if; Concerts, Inc. Praienit'

t^^ Only Concart Appearance

r«JONAH JONES
QUARTET

W

I
^1

I
I
I

it
I
I

DAVE BRUBECK
QUARTET

SDIMXY COLLETTI
QUMMTET

2nd 1 Pica

iTUES., OCT. 14, 8:30

I
I
I
I

:

TICKETS: $3.00, 2.50. 1.50

—ON SALE AT—
VtilAGE MUSIC
1124 Wattwoad ITvd.

ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES
-^R WIUTE—

m
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Win
BY JERRY KAPLAN

As the intramural flag foot-
ball season ended its first week
of play with the completion ol
Friday's games, league champ-
ionships were already beginning
to shape up.

Last year's All-U Champs.
Beta Theta Pf crushed Tau Del-
ta Phi, 25-0. End Ron Von Hag-
en led the attack, scoring twioe
for the Beta's on Umg paasea
from the tailback. Gary Davki-
son. The Tau Delis came ok>se
to scoring on a oounle of g€>od
drives, but the Beta line proved
impenetral>le. ,. :. ,^, i.,; • ry^^*- .;•

In a very sinri'far*iame, Delta
Tau Delta defeated Kappa Al
pha, 26-0. Once again, the I>elt's

newly acquired tailback, Tony
llrico, playe<| an outstanding
game, completing pass after
pass with uncanny accuracy.
The n»oat exoitlnig f1 y of the

game was Prescura's «5 - yard
rup for a touc-hdown. But the
Delta looked aa good defeAsive-
ly as they ^Id vOffensively, pre-
venting a havd-figbtinc: Kappa
Alpha squad from scoring even
once.

In another game which may
turn out to have some bearing
on the final league champion-
ship, I>elta Sigma Phi over-
powered a determined Sigma
Chi team 46-0. There was just

no stopping the Delta Sigs, as
they marched down the f'eld
for one touchdown after an-
other.

Especially impressive for the
Delta Sigs we-re Burt Ludwig at
tailback, and ends Ted Kazak'lan
and George Mokres.
Alpha Ganuna Omega played

to a scoreless tie for tlie aecond
time Friday, this time against
Theta Xi. The game feature 1

90Br»e outstanding defensive l>all

on l>oth sides. iHit when the
dust Iwd cleared, not a stogie
point had l>een scored.

In the

the top game of the day, be-
t\yeen the Tongs and the Black
Lions, also ended in a scoreless
tie. This is the second tie in a
row for the Tongs, which dims
their championship hopes con-
siderably.

Mural Schedule
3:00
4;00

3:00

4:00

Independent League. ' J joo

FIRI.D I
Sigma Ai^ha Mu \ .«. Zeta Psi
Acsu'lti vm. Pbj S*2-Tia Delta

PIKI.D II
Zeta Beta Tau vh. Phi Kappa
Psi
Alpha Oamma Om&ga va. PI-
Lambdp Phi

FIKI.D III
IX'HA v.M. Z'biAM
Tonps vs. Green Bsg Packers

everybody's moving to SEPULVEDA PARK
APARTMENTS

PATid AFTS.
OVER 600 GARDEN A
-WEST l.a:s finest

•

.
-^ bdrm. from $80.50

2 & 3 bdrme., 2 baths from $115 *

(now leasing for Nov., Dec, Jan., occttpanc

3217 Sfpnlveda Blvd. & 3280 Sawtelle ^Ivd,

GR. 7'92C8 EX. 7-7778 . EX, 7-7779

What a head startforyour career!

WIN YOUR SHARE OF
n60,000.00 IN STOCKS

AND BONDS

I
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Buy a Remington
— double your prize

-*-/v rf> oVy*flwbBfto<k<«> •

Remkigl^M RollecfHc*

• Only shsLvcf with Roller Combs
• Lflrgest live shaving area of
any electric shaver

• Man-sized bead has 6<iiamond-
honcd cutters

I
• Shaves both' heavy beard and

I
Hidden Beard: whisker bases

I , below ordinary shaving level

I
• Gives fastest shave known

I
• Works on AC or DC (llOV)

I
• America's most popular shaver

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I
RtmingtonAuto-HomeRollectrk^

I
• Every feature of Remington

I Rollectric plus '.

.

.

I
•• Dual-volt convenience! It goes

I where you go — homes, planes,

I boats, hotels, motels and trains

I
••Works from a car's lighter

I
receptacle as well as any AC
or DC wall socket

• Available in 12 and 110 volt

or 6 and 110 volt combinations.

No switch "Dr extra cord needed!

Nothing to buy to wiri.^ Just leltms ^why you think^

a Remington Electric Shaver is oh ideal gift.

Hoff« Is yotfr chance to win up to 1^0,000 in stocks and bonds ... a sliare in America's

pros|>erous future. Thecc are a total of 4€6 big-'piizesi. . . $160,000 worth. v<|. . ^,

WINl WINI Prizes doubled—if you buy a Remington siiaver between Oct. 13 and Nov. 26

and show on the entry blank the. warranty number and dealer's name and address/ 7 V^

IstPrlxo

^imI Mae
3r^Prise

4-8fh Prise $ 1,000

STOCKS Ot
SONDS WORTH

$2S,OOQ

$1 S,000

$ 5,000

(W»TM
•ONUSI

j
$50,00O

{ $30,000

I $io,ooe

I
$. 2,000

J lletid ctfcoai^ eetiiingfoti's grea^
exckisivc advantj^es — then tcJl us m 23
wovds or less, why you think a Remington
Electric Shaver is an ideal gift!

Oof yos*r awNry^jbittk toiliiy I At any
B^us Department, Jewelry, Appliance
sNite, Of Remington Service Center.

1^

Next 40d $ 100* I $ 200*
*ln U. S. %vlno* Sends at maturity

Conl«il i$«vbi»€t to (•darol, *tot« and loc«t r«gulotlo«l*.

I

I

I

I

I

I-
I

I

I Remington Prineess

I • Designed especially for women
# *• Petite—yet has 4 limes as much
I shaving area as any other ladies'

i shaving implement
I • Only ladies' beauty shaver with
J Gxiard Comb protection!

* • No **wrong side" to make you
I switch sides for kg^ or under-
I arms, as with "1-way" shavers
I • So safe it cao't chafe! You cais

i use a deodorant imfiie<Kately.

DIVISION OF SPEBKY BANO COKPOBATION, BBtDGffOJff, CflMM.
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'Were Just Ibt

Htififry' Udsts

Frankie Albert
.' CHICAGO, Oct. 13 (AP> "^

Coach Frank Albert of the San

Francisco 49'ers blasted his foot,

ball players today for "not be-

ing hungry enotigh" and said

this also could apply to college

/^ ;".t/i boys as well as pros in Callfor-

7 . San Francisco President Vic
:"'' Morabito also gave the team a
'.' tongue lashing in the dressing

room after Sunday's game.

^'i!i 'iCallforftia .football players,

both pro and college, live tooL

well," Albert, former backfieldl

great at Stanford, told the

Quarterback Club. 'The sun

shines all the time for them.

They aren't hungry enough. Our
kids buy a new car from their

first pay check, put the top

down and drive around in the

sitin as much- as. to say: <*If you
want other players, go ahead

and get them." As for the col-

V lege boys - the Rose^wl re-

cord speaks for itsril.
'^

"If you tiiink we looked bad

against the Bears, you shouW
have seen us the week before

when the Los Angeles Rams
beat us 33 3," Albert continued.

*'After that game* Sid Oilman,

Rams coach, called Us 'fine gen-

lemen.' Hell, we want to be call-

ed battlers, not gentlemen.

What we probably need is a

good lockerroom fight-then I'll

know we are on edge."

ii-

#-*

Lettermen
preier^
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'V-X- ^-

CEVCEH5
aUMMIA SUCKSW
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Your b«il frltwlf Wfctr HO-
OERS itackf to cla»»#< *«<!

: on dotes. PEGGEtS^^ look
''^

r«ah^ » ''fl*^»» '<•»* longor.

Choose from irtany colors and

fobrict.
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PIGSKIN PACKIN' PARtlN^Horida's Doug Partiri is brpi^ph* down ivanf^ boKW by «md»nfifioa Bruto m WoMoK makf div.

GET SATISPViNG
4 i

V

• • •

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA Wed.. Oct. 15. I95S

No flqt ''filtered-out''flavor

!

No dry ""smoked-ouf^taste

!

OLIO SHOW; Olio Participants swing to the bangin' of bongos.
.Rehearsing for the Olio Show at 8 p.m. on Monday in Royce
H^ll aud. are Buck Martin, kneeling; from left to right: Burt
Kumeron.. Ed Thomas. Tim Lyerta. Frank Jamison.

Student Talent Seen
At Coming Olio Show

- •

UCLA student talent and professional acts will be on review
at the annual Olio Show to be presented at 8:30 p.m. Monday in
RH Auditorium. The show, which is an added feature to Home-
coming Week, will consist of singing, dancing, skits, and novelty
acts presented by student groups of three to twelve people.
Groups will be in three divi-

•^ '*».. . ' •*

Campus"Judged Tops-

's Best Yearbooks
>.

,

UCLA's Southern Caiiftpus

has been cited as one of the
"nine best college yeartx>oks" in

the country last year. \. -

An "All-American" rating, the
highest attainable, was received
yesterday from the Associated
Collegiate Press, a body located
on the University of Minnesota
campus. Editor-in-Chief Dick
Kitzrow's publication placed in

the top 10 percent of the books
submitted for judgment.
In summarizing its overall im-

pression of the student year-
book effort, the ACP comment-
ed . . ." There are many fine
points in the Southern Campus.

"It shows care in editing and
planning. It shows consistency
and generally, emphasis in sig-

nificant items. While these are
elements which one may not
like, he can appreciate your de-

sire to add life to the book."
Praise was not lacking in any

of the lections judged, with
every aspect of the t)Ook's pro-

duction receiving good com-
ment. The design was said to be
"an interesting idea for a uni-

versity book . . . unusually ap-

pealing."

Use of photography was rated

'
1
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•ions: Men's, women's and
mixed. Trophies wil be award-
ed tp the winners in each divi-

sion and a three-foot perpetual
sweepstakes trophy will t>e

awarded to the g^;;smd winner.
^oe E. Brown wlU be on hand

to MC ttie show, and several

profesHional acts wtll be includ-

ed in the program*
As a climax to the evening

the Homecoming Queen and her
court will toe announced and pre-

sented.
The nine top acts to be pre-

sented at the Olio Show will be
chosen at < the prelims at 7:30

p.m. tomorrow in RH Auditor-

ium. Students wishing to attend

the prelims can do so by pur-
chasing a ticket to the Olio
Show.

Tickets are now waliable at
the booths located in front of
the KH lMX>listore and in the
area Iwtween the library and
BH. Ttie price is 75 cents.

Judges for the Olio Show and
the prelims are Kim Strutt,

Dean Ambrose, co-chairman of
Homecoming, Don Sawyer from
ASUCLA purcheising dept., and
Barbara Hein, administrative as-

sil^tant to Dean Cavette. There
will aso be judges from motion
picture and television indus-
tries.

Preliminary Judging Begins Today

For Homecoming Queen Finalists

highly. In sports, the football
action shots were lauded and it

was noted that "the individuals
show moods."
Comment was made on pho-

tography in the activities and
organizations sections for the
"good series of personality
shots."

Throughout the critique, ref-
erence was made to the fine
editorial content, and in one in-

stance SoCam was given 20

bonus points for careful and
professional editing, "(you) do
a splendid job of editing copy
blocks—they fit!" was one com-
ment.
The editorial staff for the '58

SoCam was Kitzrow, editor;
Dick Wilbur, business manager;
and Jim Gerhart, present year-
book editor in chief, working as
copy editor. Design and art
work was taken care of by Jim
Bourne.

ChancellorTellsViews,
Relates His Philosophy

Preliminary judging for
Homecoming Queen and her
court will be held today and to-

morrow in Royce Hall.

At this time 26 finalists will

be chosen, including five fresh-
men, -five sophomores,, eight
juniors "^d eight seniors. The
girls will be judged on facial
beauty, figure, carriage, poise
and personality.
Freshmen should report at 1

p.m. to RH 136 and sophs at

2:30 p.m. to RH 156. Juniors

V..J

Seahow

greater

of fihe toboccos

and makes It

mild—but does not

filter out that

8aHs§dQ9
flavor!

PDA FUAVOR ANO ^/lli.0^a•8, FIMB TOBACCO fsiLTIinS BUBT
|\bu get grmofr length of the Q Poll Moll's graoter length O Filters it over, under oround ond

fintt9t toboooot money con buy *• filters the smoke ngtut^Hv., U through Pall Moll's fine tpboccos!

OutStaXXding*. and they are IVfJlcJ i

^ ' » I JLJ J '
.
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CANDIDATES
MEET TODAY
The orientation meeting for

freshjnan class office candidates
will be held at 3 p.m. today in

BAE 147.

Attendance is mandatory. All
candidates not present will be
disqualified.

Jo^ Wachs, outgoing presi-

dent of the elections executive
board, will ^)eak, outlining the
liteeponsibilities of each position

and the traditional functions of
the Prosh class.

Elections board will discuss
the campaign procedures and
election by-laws.
Any candidate campaigning

before tomorrow will be sus-

pended for 24 liourg. —^~:
f

PANEL TO PRESENT
LITTLE ROCK TALK

As^kociate Dean of Students
Byron H. Atohlnson and Dr.
Nic^holas Rose, associate pro-
fessor of Clinical Psychology
will pHrticipate M a panel dis-

, cussion, "How Little Is Our
Bock?'' from S to 4:30 p.nk
today at 754 Hilgard Ave.

Lecturer to Speak

On Indonesia Art
Johanna ,E. van Lohuizen,

PhD in Indian art and archae-
ology, will lecture at 3 p.m. to-

day in BAE 121.

Her topic Is "Indian Influ-
ences on the Art of Indonesia."
Miss Lohuizen is touring this

country as a Fellow of the
American Assn. of University.
Women, and will lecture on the
west coast at Berkeley, Uni-
versity 0(f Washington and Seat-
tie.

A native of Amsterdam, Hol-
land, Mme. van Liohuizen is a
scholar of Indian art and civil-

ization at the Universities of
Utrecht and Leyden. She re-

Mme. Lohuizen's doctoral dis-

sertation on Indian sculpture of

the Kushana Period, published
in 1949, has become a standard
text on the gUbJect.

"

and seniors will be judged to-

morrow, juniors report at 1 p.m.
to RH 156 and seniors to the
same room at 2:30 p.m.

Dress for preliminary judg-

ing will be date dresses and
heels. Contest chairman Jon
Moss requests that all girls .re-

port on time because "we have
many applicants and not much
time."

BY CABMEL SIMMONS
Every once in a while a great

educator gathers his students
around him and lilce a wise old
father shares his knowledge
with them.
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen-

took time off from the duties
of administering the academic
affairs of some 17,000 students
yesterday afternoon when he
spoke to about 20 who took
time from their busy schedules
to listen to him.
And witti tt&at Mnali informal

group a university tradition
was bom.
The Chancellor told them

something afbout his life, his

studies, his background and a
little of his philosophy of life,

which is filled with an appre-
ciation of learning.
Then he spoke to them of

some of the problems he's en-

countered in his various posi-

tions and how he'd handled
them.
One student with a slight for-

eign accent wanted to know
what distihgdishes a univfelrsity

Split Diuides Arab Work!
As UARr Tupii^!! Feud
CASABLAKCA, M 6. r o c c o,

(AP)—A deep and perhaps faHe- no^is=:that the rebel exile

. , ....... ^^-^^.- I, ernmefit is based in Cairo.
ful split in the Arao-iMOrin Af-1 ^ ^

fl y*ie With Moroccorican world appeared to be Ia

the works Tuesday iMght. >

It is growing out *«f* an i»^

tense feud between Pfesident
Habib Bourguiba of TWHsia and
President Gamal Abdel Nasser
of the United Arab Republic.

-i^-^ 'Split in UAR ...::..^..>

In Tunis, it was officially an-

nounced that Tunisia is consid-

ering a break in diplomatic rela-

tions with Nasser's Cairo gov-
ernment.
In Cairo, UAR delegates re-

turned to the Arab League
council table after leaving in a
huff Saturday when Tunisia ac-

cused Nasser of trying to dom-
inate oth^ ck>untries.

FrWcl^ One complicating factor

noMS^- is=ithat the rebel exile gov-

F^s^clent Bourguiba quickly

hasP^flJ emissaries to Morocco
to vjsh the support of King Mo-
han^ed V in the feud with
Nas^. ^ ,

Tunisia's minister of state for

foreign affairs, Dr. Sadok Mok-
kadem, confirmed in Tunis
that a break with Cairo is be-

ing considered.

He said this in reply to a
question 'at a news conference
where he explained Tunisia's

withdrawal iJrom the Arab
League session in Cairo Satur-

day.

ReaMNM for Witfidrawal

The two main reasons he

UUifi for withdrawing were 1.Tunisia Boycott

Tunisian delegates still wereMfterference of Egypt, then of
boycotting the league after the
bust-up Saturday. The league
had been called into session

mainly to welopme Tunisia and
Morocco as new mennflsers, mak-
ing it a 10-nation group.

Morocco arid Tunisia have us-

ually acted in concert, before

and since they won independ-

ence from Fren<?h rule, and
both support the rebellion id

iiBlglitwi hig Algyia agains t the I (y.

the United Arab Republic, in

the internal affairs of Tunisia
and 2. support given by Egypt
to a group of Tunisians hostile

to the Tunisian government.

Asked whether Tunisia would
ask Morocco to mediate, he said.

"We hope that this difference
will be ironed out, frankly and
clearly, withoClt misunderstand-
ing and in a climate of loyal-

from a junior college (in Eur-
ope most universities are where
one does graduate study exclu-
sively- )

The Chancellor explained "We
concentrate on things highly irv.

tellectual and creative research.
The lower division is kept be-
cause this is the way of the
United States. We want a con-
tinuous stream of minds on the

(Continued on Page 2)

YD s Sponsor

Election Talk

In HH Today
Glenn Anderson and Richard

Nevins, Democratic candidates
for the Lieutenant Governor-
ship and Board of Equalisation
respectively, will speak today
at 3:30 p.m. in HH 118, in a
meeting sponsored by the West-
wood Young Democratic Club.

UOLA Grad
Anderson, 45, is a UCLA grad-

uate and has a strong liberal
record. He gained a majority of
votes in the primary election,
and if elected in November, will
l>ecome an ex-officio mennber
of the Board of Regents. This
fact has created a great deal
of interest among faculty as
well as students to hear the
candidate and his views on edu-^
cation.

Nevins, 37, is a native Ange-
leno and Harvard graduate and
the former president of the Cal-
ifornia Federation of . Young
Democrats.-*- —---^

If elected to the Board of
Equalization from the 4th Dis-
trict, he will represent over 60
percent of the state's popula-
tion in the eight southern coun-
ties. He will discuss and explain
the office for which he is cam-
paigning.

Buie 17 Change
Anderson is appearing here

as a result of the change in
Rule 17 which has previously
allowed the Repulblican guber-
natorial candidate to appear on
the campus.

Prexy's Hours
ASlfcLA President Ral^

Johnson has announoed his
office iiours for the semester.
Tliey are 10:3d to noon and 1
to S pjn. Tuesday and Tirars-

day, or by appotntn>ept>
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Finance Com
Finance Com. meetings will

be held at 2 p.m. Thursday. All
organizations wishing to have a
budget approved at a meeting
must send a representative to

discuss the budget at the parti-

cular meeting.

Frosli Class
' Filing tor freshman class offi-

cers will close promptly at noon
today. All candidates must at-

tend the orientation meeting in
BAE 141,

AWS
AWS applications are now

ership meeting will be at 3 p.m.
next Tuesday.

Eiectioffis Com
Signups for elections com.

will end at 4 p.m. today. They
are being taken in KH 204B.
All working on the committer
are eligible for election execu-
tive board next semested.

Young Domos < ti, a. ^ 1 -rar

Westwood YD's present Glenn
Anderson, Demo candidate for
Lt. Governor and Richard Nev-^
1x18/ Democratic candidate for
Board of Equalization, at 3:30

available in KH 400. First lead- p.m. today in HH 118.

Listening in
AWS fiX£C BOARD
Meet at 4 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.
BRUIN BELLES
Regular meeting cancelled due
to Homecoming Queen tryouts.

A compulsoiy meeting will be
at 7 p.in. tomorrow at 638 Hil-

'gard.
-^~ - *""

BRU-VETS
Business meeting at 8 p.m. Sun-
day at 1329 Pacific St., Santa
Monica.

GAMMA DELTA
The Rev. R. E. Schulz will lead
a discussion of the "Mormon
Faith" at 6:30 in URC lower
lounge. Dinner at 5:30.

NEWMAN HALL -.'
. , !

Lecture series speaker, IWght
Rev. Patrick Dignan, will dis-
cuss the fight over Prop. 16
in a lecture the "Annihilation
of Catholic Education." It will
begin at 8 p.m. tonight at New-
man Hall.

OPEN FORUM

Chancellor ...
(Continued from Page 1)

fresliman and sophomore Jevels
asking us questions, keeping us
alert.

"The role of the professional
is to share his experience—his
inside knowledge — with as
many peo|!le as he cart," said
the Chancellbr. "That is why
I'm here talking with you to-

day!." ^
The 'Chancrflbr stressed the

value of improving oneself, in^

tellectuaily, socially and spirit-

ually. ? * *

When he reluctantly left at
4 p.m. to keep an appointment,
the students stood around and
discussed the ttiiiigs he had t^ld
them. And when they left ih
small clusters, there was no
doubt tiiat tikey would be on
hand-i-with . their friends—next
Tuesday In the Green Room of
the Music Bldg. H^ere yester-

day a UCLA tradition was bom.

PATRONIZE
the

/DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

"Right to Work " Laws
Get NonrPartisan Look

at 547 Hilgard. The topic: "How
LitUe Is Our Rock?"
WESLEY FOUNDATION
"Organizational Manfi^ program
at 5:30 p.m. for dinner and 6:30
p.m. for speaker at URC Bldg.

daily bruin

DKA FILM CLUB
First west coast showing of

Carl Cryers latest film, '^Ordet" „
to menubers only this Friday. ^^^^ discussion at 3 p.m. today

Limited memberships still avail- ^* ^'^ Hiiorai-H n^^ frxr.i/>. "u^,„

able at the KH Ticket Office.

EPHEBIAN SOCIETY
Meet at 3 p.m. today in HH
130 to plan a social and pro-

jects.

ELECTIONS EXEC COM
Must attend orientation meeting
for frosh candidates in BAE
147. Also must attend SLC meet-
ing tonight.

JUNIOR REP BOARD
Meeting at 3 .p.m. today in RH
132. All organizations and living

£^roups should have selected jun-

ior reps to the board.

MACI^UB '-.y'.^'..

"

Coffee houps JCrom 3 to 5 p.m.

today and tomorrow. Dues must
be paid by Friday.
FHRATERBS V'
Meeting at 3 l).m. today in HH
261. All active menibers must
attend, .

^^^'

SHELL Al^D OAtt V
Meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow at

720 Hilgard for all active mem-
bers.

SOPH COUNCIL
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in HH
39. :> - ..

• '
^

i

SPUIBS' ' •

'"^•

Meet at 3 p.m. today in Memor-
ial Room.
URA SKI CLUB
Meet at 4 p.m. tomorrow in MH
130. All interested welcome.
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL
REPS
Check board on Thursday in

WG to see when your house
plays.
YEOMiEN
Interviews will be held begin-

ning at 3 p.m. today in KH 502.

Present members bring $2.50
for treasury fund. - .

• ^t)FF CAMPUS ' ."'
'

BAPTIST STUDENT ^. ^jl -

FEI^LOWSRIP -;

Change of meetinigs to 7 p.tn.

Thursdays at URC Aud. First

meeting tomortow, preceded at

6 p.m. by dinner. First dinner
free.

Make Your Plans Nowl

NAACP
MEMBERSHIP

PARTY
Saturday, October 18

19002 Pacific Coast Hiwey

A timely, non-partisan study
on the Right-to-Work ij&iNS', "A
Study in Conflict," has just

been published by the Institute

of Industrial Relations at UCLA.
Written by Dr. Paul Sultan,

associate professor of finance
at the University of Southern
California, the IS^page mono-
graph is designed to give, the
general reader a balanced analy-
sis of the pros, and cons of the
issue.

Going beyond the immediate
arguments, Dr. Sultan considers
the sources of right-to-work
conflict, the mutual responsibili-
ties between the union and its

membership, legal and social
aspects, and the relationship be-
tween democracy and compul-
sory unionism.

In a lively chapter. Dr. Sul-
tan traces the history of the
union-security controversy from
the contract demands of the
New York City cartmen in 1667
to the present.

"Dr. Sultanas brochure Is •one

of a. oontinuous series of re>

search studies put out by the

Institute to serve the general

public by throwing a calm Il|s:ht

on current labor-management
problems/ said Dr. George H.
Hlldebrarid, director of the Insti-

tute. The Institute was estab-
lished In 1^45 1^ an act of tlie

Onltfonila> legtelature. . ^

WE SPEOAUZE IN

- tow COST
SCHOOt ft SALES

^ INCENTIVE

AWARDS
TROPHKS • PIAOUES

BADGES • GAVELS

RIBBONS • MEDALS

AWARD JEWaRY

CLASS AND EMBLEM PINS

FINE ENGRAVING

GOLD STAMPING

CUSTOM DESIGNING

IMrERIAl TMmvco.
10661 WEST PICO. W. LA.

WHY is IT?
WHY is Sterling Automofiv« fh» fatfett-growing mamfen-
ance & repair service in this area? Above all, people have
learned that they can trust us to do a carefu(^ competent
job on th6ir car . . . and only what really NEEDS to be
done ... at a FAIR price.

"

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle |l Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

I classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINQ (Payable in Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 16 wordtu:

25c eytra for each additional 5 words
5^® '"'^****^"^- (consecutive, without change):
1^2.50 for 15 words. '

75c extra for each additional 6 words.
Telephone: GR. 8-0971, Ext. No. 309

Kerckhoff Hall — Office 212.F
Classified Ad Manafrer
Roland L. Elliott

r%,

Today's Staff

NIGHT EDITOH /. Staaroa 8ch«cli«t
Desk Editor 1 Bottie Miller
SportH NiiTht Editor Stiaron Schitchet
Proofreader Sharon Sehycbet

" - aji

well. Boo Boo Baar, and Ha Choo

Today's «bAat«taiK: Gob G4b Glenn,
udgie Najariah, Mau Mati Max-

lay

SoliiiQhat. TM»- i» another Miller-
Cummings production.

•1. UV—No. 10 W«d.. Oet. 15. 1968

mattei
Aprft 10. 194Bl at tha post ofTlca at
L4M *ac«J«a. CaJiL. under tlM A«t ol

SHARE APARTMENTS

FUftNlSMED for 4 - 42.50 each..
Sundecks- - club room - TV - Sem-
ester lease. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

QR. 9-6496. (D-3)
'

"

tT .

GIRL "Share one bedroom apartment
with one. ^^Iking distance to
campus. $56 Ino. GR. 7-9082 Eves.— ' '

_
T~ : :

3 GIRL need 1 . to share 2 bdrm.
apt., adj. to camous. 68S Gayley,
No. IB. OR. 8-;4602. evenings.

148.75—NEGRO. MALE, LAW STU-
DENT NEEDS ROOMMATE.
WALK to CAMPUS. GR. 9-5438.

$52.50—GIRL 'wanted TO SHARlC
SINGLE. . WALK TO CAMPUS.

'-^GR. 9-5438. -^'-^.^ - « .

I46.B7 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block fpom school and
Westwood Blvd. ' 1036 Tivwton,
No. 7. Cay after 5.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOB RENT

$97.50 - $140 FURNISHED SINGLE,
1 . BEDROOM: ins UNFURN-
ISHED 1 BEDROOM WITH
STOVE. FRBEIZER TOP REFRIO-
.ERATOR, CARPE^riNG, LARGE
CLOSETS: WALK TO CAMPUS,
SHOPS, BUSES. 815 LEVERING.
JGJI. 9-5438. \ '

NEW BUILDING, FURNl&HBD
APARTMEN*rS, ACCOMODATEfiT
2. 3 OR 4. FULl^ KITCHENS.

- SUNDBCK9, LAUNDRY AND GA-
- RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS

" FROM CAMPU% QR, 3-7018. (01(»)

$57.80 EACH IN LARGE MODERN
. SlN(SLEa ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHE»IS. SUNDECKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SHOKT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
OR. 9-6404.

; ,* , (O-IO!)

ROOM FOR RKNT
$8.00 Charming Larger Room near
UCLA. Private entrance, quiet sur-
rounding - parknip - part kitchen
privileges. GR. 9-5335, (0-14)

$25 MONTHLY.
IS. 1

GR.Saltzer
P.M.

Furni.«^hM
jle Onl
9-9658.

Room
near Campus. Male Only. Call Gene'' " "

'"" Atter 6:00
<0-17)

$60 MO.—Attractive large room Iti

bath; near
Mrs. Bealer.

private Ixxme, private bath; near
trans. Call after 5 p.m
OL. 6-2480.

LARGK room & dr^SHlng tooth, pri-
vate eixtrance. walking distance u:

, 2 male students, graduate prefer-
red. $10 week, each. GR. 9-9021.

(O-20)

SCOOTER FOR SALE
'67 LAMBRETTA. 5 h.p.. 3000 ml.,

reftr seat, rack, speedometer. $276.
Call eves., Sam, WE. 6-8260.

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE
1953. JAG Coupe. Engine and trans-

^!ft''^'*.;?//^^"^»t $1360.00. Take a
K Ifsc" ^^^ ^^^ a« part pay. PO.

(0-15)
1956 Merc Monterey. WhiteWHITE

side walls
\^ .^ •,««>» Merco-matic. radio,
heater $1800. I>I. 7-1783. Weekdays
after 5:30. (0-16>

FOB RENT
ROOM and study: quiet, private
home: private bath and entranc«»:
kitchen prlvileres. Cj^. WE.
4-4303.

$40 Chacraing Guest House. Complete-
ly Separate Studio noom. Fireplace
f>rtva,te entrance. GR. 2-6106 even-
ners,; .;. .;,. - : ; : (O-20)

-- - ^ - . -| .

.

^
J - _

I I

-
I II

MALE student share large room,
private bath. $45 Mo. 428 Hilgard.
Opp. Laiv School. BR. 0-4368. (021)

"

^: •—^—^ '——
FOB SALE

.

"
. 'I^EW pocket taoe recorder. Best

made! With 110 volt attnrhments.
eJctra.1. $826 value for $266. BR.
2-3713.

1958 VOLKSWAGEN «edan. RBV 769
ii'^e new. Low mileage. Pri. Party
$1800 - Pho/ie PR. 2-3968: (0-16)

1953 PONTIAC CaUllna Deluxe; r&h
nyora., leather uphoi5»tery. w/w.
cle

—

*~"' —_cf?an. Sac, $600
'63

GR. 7-9396. eves.
FORD convertible V-8. Pordo-

matic, . radio; heater, new tires.

V^^\ ^^T^ wheels, dual exhaust.
VJL. »-7141, •

1948 HUDSON 4-door black sedan.
Good Pajnt,^ Interior; motor, tires.
okey. $60. OR. 7-2907.

ALL POWER Olds.' *65' Starfire 98
Conv. MustSacrlflce Equity. CallStab - GR. r>801») Nights (0-15)

'51 PONT?AC~2"dr. Good Condition.
Radio, heater, hydramatic. Worth
seeing^ at $260. TH. 2K)514. (O-20)

PERSONAL

LEARN i-O FLY—$3.38 per wk.
No dc^n payment required.
Bring only |3.38 for first lesson,
alley Pilots Flying Service, .-

ST. 6-9170. (0-16)

•«5!j. in.<5ur-

ONE Bedroom Bungalow - L a r^ ^
Pool. Patio •% 10 min-. from UCLA.
$136 - Gall EX. 8-7661. (0-16)

BACHELOR Apartment for Men, ad-
jacent UCLA. (Share). Reirte;.
Priv. Bnt., UtilUteSr $404)0^ -^ ~ U6
Gayley Ave. .

'

(0-21)
I

'I

' • -

Iff ,

'
I ..l

'

. ! ,

"
i

.,, , TYPING \ •

; ;.

THBSBS.. dlsaertatloni expertly typ-
ed. Library reoommernd«d. Mlmeo-
frapb stencils. Ozalid inasters. All
ormats. Mrs. Stein«r, AX. 3-ll$Sl,

Olt 8-667$. (p-a4)

TYPING. Editing. ThesM. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbolt •

Secretarial Service. ST. 27968. (027)

TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-
scripts, term paper.«», reports, etc
Reasonable rates. Call EX. 9-8289,

., • (0.-231

THBSBS. dissertations, bound - any.'
eolor. material in a week's tima.
Sycamore Bindery. 1886 N. Hlgh-
llinri Avff Hfl 2-57S5 (,

'AFABTMENT TO SHABB
FEMALE Graduate student 28 Inter-
ested In sharing apartment near
UCLA. GR. 7-7503. Ask for Shlrlev.

(0-T7)

i47.50j- W^Jk UCLA. Girl to sharp
bach, jtlth one other, utils. Pd..
618^ Vet^an. . ^ „ ' . *. i^.. (0-21)

APARTMENT FOB BENT

®t^J?^^T- *^"'*^ '*'«"• '^1 ^G white <^SS^.^^SE NARROWMll^^DEDnew top. tonneau- eover. Overhauled
«ngine. $695.00 - GR. 7-1789. (0-21>

^^T lis S^^A ^^^ ConditionKEU 802. CaH^R. 9-8567. (0-21

)

''^L.'^i^^^^^'^^Cl^^^' - 175 - Runs
Good, gL. 6-6224 before 10 A.M or
GL. 6-8021 after 10 A.M. (0-21)

HELP WANTED

FREE LOAN CAR. aut—

i

ance claim.o handled nniTtKi

_^W._a-J122. (0-21)

^f^ntLtTci^Xn''' ^r H''y"Ba"b7h^^^^

iiL^'^*4l'.?*'3 ,<^nJ'^v It nnw. We^t-
1136 West-

(0-9)

wt>od Village Jfwelerswoo* - GR. 3-3087.

SORORITY GIRLS!
! Watch ^ht"

JSrr'V?; ^^^
V-^

«« on the^^fsne

ir^.'^'^&'ark^r^^*- '- '^^ ^H-
« f

S^O^tTrow. Watch OutTlji^^cannh^IU Is on the loo.«e again -
Advertise in the Cla.ssifipd.q Mark I

(0-31

)

$75 - New; quiet, beach apartnrent

,

(bachelor!), large porch & use of
house. Beauttfu) ooapn view. OK
4-29H . . (0-16)^ i '

' —r^—: t )« 1-^
LAROB a bedroom ^pt. Will aeconwo-
dat^ 6 easily laundry facilHIes.
Oarage. Santa Mcniea. tno/nio, .

BX.- 8-1367. V . , . (0-14)

$88 MONTH. , Partly Furnisfaed. 2
blocks beach. 8 rooms, bath, kit-
chenette, garage. OR. 4-6887. (0-21)

8COOTEB FOB 8ALB

RABBIT SCOO'^BRS. 5 HP. 2 8pfl<4

Culy^y City. TB. 0-8666. (O-MI
1957 VBSPA 8 hp two-cyk;le:
miles. ori«iiial pric» $44t>

12*

9800

PART TIME - Ex-Navy Persotrael
only. 3400 Airport, Santa Monica.
Wednesdays 7-10 P.M. See Mr

_gggers.
. (0^20)

STUDENTS in surrounding cities. -
g.OO/ Hr. Not selling. Own hours..

OR. 8-4472. fO-31)

E9BCliA9M« BOOM B BOABD
; FOB HeLP

M. T. - There once was a -
gular guy. who loved not o,was baahful & shy. Mark I

a re-

FEMALB student. llv» in, room and
board, salary; in ekchange for baby
sitting, light work. BR. 0-3368.

FEMALE student. Room, Board TV
Salanr jn exchange for light duties
and baby sitting. BR. 0-a3w. (021)

Vbbboi^al

BNG. SB'S. Talk's chsa
brtng some band aids.
18. - Bng. Jr's.

ip. Better
Sun.. Oct.

(0-16)

» . . ? Those who go with Orady
know. Gradyism is growing . . .

(0-16)
ATTENTION! ! Non Orgs! Get to-

Rether. Joia a fl«ternity or .<9oPor-
jr. Advartiaa Ui tb^ nia.a>»»..A. -

£ i ^5"^d be a shame to change
K«u ^^^^^ ^^^^^ the modified
S?J;i, -T**^**^"*^ 'n the daasifieds.
^^^*t J- (0-31

)

WILMA
: Tell C^ B. that zoologv deptKnt as busy as Intematlortai A.M.

' '-j^' '

i

'"'
(0-31>

^?^n " ^*^^*i discounts 6« tAffittg',
sailing A fishing boats for UCLA
?ili?*'!?.*.*L*

faculty - N6rth Marina.19M Olympic. S.M. UCLA Repre-
sentative- Bob Lesser. EX. 4-4022
or TIb. CO-21

)

TrTORINO

TUTORING in German and Frenchby professional interpreter. Call
^•y. OR. 8-8281 (leave message):
'gyes., BX. 4-8832. -

SpciAi* ' • 'V ;
;.
:

TALL FOLKS - Social Club limited
*» »«n «ver 6*2 ' and women 610"
lo^Ht T.^!?l' i^l"** Suite 110, 460North Bedford Drive, Beverly Hills.

-_ (0-ai)
' CLOTME8 FOB 9ALB
WOOL ToMwrs. suits, dresses, slaok
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SPCCIAl PRICES

MAIN FLOOR

ORCH. SEATS $2.50

(Reiularly 93.00)

BALCONY

DIVAN SEATS $2.15

(Regularly $2.50)

SHOW TIME 8:30

Direction of Fanchon I. M»rcO'

PARAMOUNT
HOL J-.YWOOD
IhNtre • 683B Hollywood Blvd.

NO. 3-3263 • AIR CONOITIONCO

riTRCHASE TICKETS

AT KERCKHOFF HALL

TICKET OFFICE

TODAY AT HILLEL

STUDY GROUP
Rabbi RioKard Israel

Will Discuss

THE PROBLEM OF AUTHORITY ...
Th« TradiHonaKsfs and the Modernists

4:15 HILLEL LIBRARY

SEMINAR TOMORROW
Dr. Currin Shields

Associate Professor of Political Science, UCLA
Will Discuss

KARL MARX' VIEW OF MANKIND
Society As lnexor«(ble Process

4:15 URC UPPER LOUNGE

\

^A^in^ ScxXi^l^iZL L cLa^,.<Jj^ /
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The first Shirt Satellite ie fi-

Baitya reality ! JiMt yesterday^

ihiFiag their lunch hour. Van
Beueen soientists launched a
Van Heusen Century Shirt

inte the stratosphere. It's now
nnling theearth 180,000 miles

vpv in «n orbit so large that a
gre>\«i nian couldn't walk it,

•ven-ki a whole day! Travel-

ing at the legal 35 miles per

Wur, it is expected that the

Vaa Heusen Century Shirt

Satelite will remain up there

in the blue beyond for at leaet

12i0 y«ars. And, with luck,

maybe 1201.

"But," you will ask, "what
value will the Shirt Satellite

have for science?" Juirt^ this.

ftienJ! It will further prove
tlia immutable law that the

saft cx>Ilar en Van Heusen
OmtHry l^urts won't wrinkle

. . . ever! You see, the stick

'^an Heusen physicists have
sttaclied an electronic*
Wrinkle-ricter to the collar of

tiM Van Heusett Century

*?^r-

A NIGHT OUT WITH SUSAN GAST

DUSTY LOST WEEKEND
Wadi, Oc». 15, ifSS

Down the tubes with study
and down the freeway lor a
weekend out— way out — all

the way out to Palm Springs,

in fact. That was Friday
nisht.
Saturday morning was occu-

pied with a hike across the ^,.

desert and into the hills to

lovely, verdant Tahquitz Can- ,

yon—a must on anyone's Palm
Sprnigs outing list . . . must,
that Is, if you like to scramble
over rocks in the noon-day sun
of a hot October day.
Back to a lush home In tlie

Tennis Club district for a
swim, lunch and (miracles to

happen) a few hours of study.

Then out to dinner at Laur-
ye's. This Is a steak house on
the Cathedral City road south
of Palm Springs. It's Inexpen-
sive, and the food Is delleloils.

For those who care—and who
doesn't— X.aurye*8 features a
large, softly light cocktail

INTRO STAFF
EDITOR JARED RUTTBR
Assistant Editor .... Susan Gast
AND
Theater ... Bob Rosen^tone and

Pat Sills

Motion Pictures .. Paul Bartel
and Jim Smith

TV Lanny Sher and
Chuck Rossi

Humor .... Burt Prelutsky and
Dottie Miller

Fiction Jim Maxwell
Night Life Leonard Xifnger

Books Marsha Appet
Art Denny Renault
P.S. Denny also designed the

new INTRO flag

\

Shirt. This clever device will

corkstantly send back elec-
tronic reports on the condition
of the collar, so, for 1200 years,"

.

we earthlings will have abso^f**^'

lute proof that the soft coUaf" .

'

on Van Heusen Shirts won't
wrinkle . . . ever. Should you
ever have any doubts, just^

'"

drop in to the Van Heusen
ofiiee,and listen to the reports
coming back from the Shirt
Satellite.

One more thing—the Van
Heusen Century Shirt Satel-

lite will drop back to the earth
in the spring of 3157 (possibly

3158) and you're all invited to
the return party! If,, in the
meantime, you want to see
the Van Heusen Century
Shirt, you can at your campus
haberdashery. He has them
in 5 collar styles, in white,
stripes and colors. $4 & $5.
At better stores everywhere
or write: Phillips-Van Heusen
Corporation, 417 Fifth Ave.,
New York 1^^ N. Y.

:*

lounge, top.

Then bkeC to the Sprlnga
proper , . . and ctown Palm
Canyon Drive to C^hl Chi, the
resort's best known night club

. . Indeed, its only big elty

style night spot.

A sea of red fe« hats greet-

ed us as we entered the alr-

contioned portals, and our hop-
es dropped. I forgot to men-
tion that iine Shriners were In

town'— in true convention
style. Need I say more? .

I flashed my Bruin press
•card, and lo and behold — a
table. You could call it a table

... if you had a vivid imagina-
tion. It was located close to

the chauffeur door, next the
dressing room 'door, and on the
bar* level. We sliw the show In

profile.

Bu{ the show was tops. It

featured a good pop singer, a
con^dlan who was funny as H
«^* • and risque . . . off color

. smutty, and the Takenohl
Kiego Japanese Dancers. If

you've seen **8ayonara" or
read the book, you'll be fami-
liar with such large Japanese
Dance companies: slick, ver-
sallle, and highly colorful.

They s%vitched back and forth

from strictly Oriental styliza-

tions to raucous spoofing; of

styles in American dance.

Hav'lng succeeded in getting

away with the minimum at

Chi Chi, we took a quick joy

ride—to La Quinta. Then back
to that lush home again to

talk and fox some sack time.

Sleep heals.

Sunday morning—bright and
early — up to change two

HORIZON: Man's Heritage
"Culture, the concern o f

this new magazine, is both
achievement and dream •. .

Culture is art and ideas, past

and present . . . Culture, final-

ly, is a birthright which we all

inherit, the heritage man car-

ries with h'm on his earthly

voyage." *^

Thus the publishers .of the

highly successf u I American
Hertiage have struck out bold-

ly once again with their new
publications Horizon, a nuiga-

sine of the arts ^hich made its

debut In Sept. Lll|e American
Heritai^p, Horizon Is a special

kind of magazine coming out;

once over two months in a
hard bound edition with the

same kind of color lllustra-,

tlons that made Amierlcan
Heritage such a delight.

However, this new venture
will encompass all of man's
heritage. The foreward of the

first issue, from which the

above quote was taken, prcwn-

Ises Inquiry into the heart of

man, his experiences in all
fields from art to science, with
a look at the past to better

imderstand the present.

The first issue begins to ful-

fill this promise, but it also

gives indications that Horizon
niay be trying to encompass
too much. Containing twenty
distinct articles ranging In

Subject matter from American
musical comedy to a study In

Co-existence entitled "Christ-

endom and the Turks", the
first . Horizen lacks definition^

the articles being held together
only by their connnon place in

man's heritage.

The choice of subjects tllns-

tratei^ too, the difficulty that
the great scope of the maffap
sine mr«y pose; The leant re-

warding of all the articles is

one on the "Beat Generation*^,
and though csertalniy this
movement Is a part of omr
lierltnye, one mli^ wetl ^nes-
tian whether It Is an Impai'laMt
evMwgn pni i jn ne inenm^v.

. But these are c>roblemi9 of
the future, and the first issue
of Horizon is highly successful
in most aspects. Visually the
magaaina Is iMautiliil; mahiiig

the best possible use of illus-

trations. One of the best arti-

cles, "The Golden Age of the

Dutch Republic", is greatly en-

hanced by some magnificent
reproductions of great Dutch
Tnasters like Remlyandt and
Vermeer. There is also a wond-
erful series of nature photo-
graphs illusti^ating portions of

Genesis.

Horizon Is intended for a

popular audience, and though

the writing is on a consistent-

ly high level, many of the artl-

(Contlnued on Page M-6)

wheels on one fine sports car.

Well you krMTw what the big
event for nootor afficionados
was on Sunday. We bid my
folks good-bye and took off In
the direction of Riverside, and
bought two quarts of fresh
apple cider on the way. We
arrived at the Riverside Inter-^'.-

national Raceway at 11 a.m.,

and the track was already
mobbed w_i.t h- sport cars en
thusiasts. "- w" '

The snp was hot. the dusit*.'

was profuse, t-he sweat waft

profuse, the hidden bottles

dispersed endless gin . . . bouiv;

bon . • . sootcf), the Ice cream
WtA« meltings the cokes were
flat, the beer was cold, the
apple dder was turning to ap-
ple Jack.

Then came the first US
Grand Prix. By this time there
were a record 80,000 spectat-ors
present, anil wo4inen were
faintiniT left and right. We
killed the cider, and we were
grateful for eold beer.

We readied our field glasses
and pulled our hat brims down
for we were facing west. We'r^
sunburned today despite ou^
efforts. The main event, a 200
miles speed classic, was excit-

ing . . . a dog fight for first

place . . . and dog fights in

many other classes.

4:30 p.m. . . the tired fans
poured from the grand stand
and from the standing room,
and from the men's room, and
from the ladies' room The
diisfy cars flowed from the
lots out onto the dusty road
again.

We noticed that the bulk of
the ^rowd had turned Its

wheels toward L.A, and we
didn't want to buck the traffic.

W^e were hot and tired, and the
grit was grrt^nd Into every
pore, so we turned toward
Palm Sprhfiirs for one last
swim

—

\^ mileflL Is a long way.
to drive for a swim, but It was
well worth it.

We didn't suceeed in avoid-
In^ the traifie, for there wan
a delayed traffic Jam at On-
tario, when we finally did get
headed for L*A, but that was
ok. We were to tired to mind
... and too happy. Because we
love the bAllyhoo-ridden resort
in t-he desert, and we're nuts
about bigtime auto racing.
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BY cirucK wm»i
Sunday last, in the mkist of

the Riverside * County waste-
lands, there was a' bit of pa-
gentry — the- first American
Grand Prix. One could state
simply that ttiis was THE
"ch^nH>ion8hip" race for
sports cars in this country.

But when n perwm Is In
file midst of tfcousands of peo-
ple who are dressed in every-
thing from the top to the bo^
torn of fashion, and ivhen the
temperature reaches lOS de-
grees, with tbe chanoes of
buying any reffewdunents quite
nil, and wtth >i»e smell of ni-

trate fuel In the air, n persan
gets tlie foelingr that this is

a day not at aU like other
days. So It ki with tiie Grand
Prix — there is nothing like
it.

Race a '^FlnT'
The race will be noted for

many years, certainly because
It marks the first race of in-

"tematlonal merit In this vicin-

ity, and certainly because of
the number of fans — over
70,000 in all. But nuMt of all

this race marks the first time
since the famous Deusenbergs
that an American car has out-
done the best the European
giants had to offer.

The European ^interests
(namely the Ferrari factory
team of cars and drivers) were
the cars to l>eat. Add to Fer-
raH, the name of Phil Hill,

who won the 24-hour Endur-
anice Grand Prix at Le Mans,
and include Jaguar, Porsche,
Aston Martin and even Buick
and Meyer Drake specials. One
of the dark horses of the race
was the car and driver that
actually won the big- event

—

Chuck Daigh In a Scarab built

here In Santa Monica by for-

mer teenage Woolworth, Lance
Reventlow.

Beventlow's Asplnitlons

Some time, ago Reventlow
made known his Intention of
building a car that would com-
pete with and beat the Ferrari.

(He now plans to build a car
to . race on* the -ranking Euro-
pean tracks.) In doing so he
lias spent, some $150,000 for

three Scaratos powered by Cor-

Comedies an Stage

4 Batty French Nobleman
When a proud but improver-

Ished French nobleman has a
vision of St- Francis of Assisi
and trie* to reform his life by
becoming one of the truly
humble who is kind to all liv-

ing creatures, naturally every-
one is goin^ to think he's gone
batty.

At least this Is the conclu-
sion that French playwright
Marcel Ayme has'^drawn and
Incorporated In hX% very ^unny
farce, '^Clerambard," whieh te

currently at tite Stage Society,
9i^l4 Melrose Ave. FrUay, Sat-
urday and Sunday nigrhts.

Among other things the
nobleman, the Vlcomte de Cle-

rambard, decides to marry his

son off to the village prosti-

tute. This greatly distresses

his wife, the Comtesse, who
has rather higher aspirations
for the lad, but immensely
pleases the young Vioomte
who has never been able to

afford the lady's pleasure any-
way.

Later, when the Vlcomte de-

cides to sell his estate, buy a
gipsy cart and trot off with
his family to commune with

nature and the paor, only a
miracle can save him from the
booby hatch.

During the course of events
author Ayme pokes a good
deal of fun at organized re-

ligion and its Ideals, nouveau
riche Ideals, aristocratic ideals,

and a good many other things.

But the serious underlying
theme, if such be necessary to

sheer* farce, is a belief In the
basics of Christianity and the
feeling that we all may be
redeemed.

Unfortunately the Stage Soc-
iety production is not quite a^
good as the play. Direction is

loose and the ai^tlon . wanders
at times. y^
Some of the players, notably

Rose Hobart as the Comtesse
and Lenore Roi>erts as the
prostitute, tend to lean on
lines that should be thrown
away. But Hanley Stafford —
"Daddy" of the "Baby Snooks

'

show—is usually quite funny,
and Marvin Kaplan is lltei^lly

hilarious, rollicking through
the role of the licentious but
inexperienced son.

Bob Rosen^tone

rpli

"Visit to a Small Planet,"
the comic fantasy starring
Reginald Gardiner, and pres-

ently on tap at the Pasadena
Playhouse, is a charming and
delightful bit of fluff.

The general object of the
tale is to pdke fun at conser-
vative and skeptical elements
of the military and of the
news commentary field.
' As Roger l^peMlngr (Gerald
Blatner) plans a news show
in which he will' hotly deny
the existence of UFCs claim-
ing that they ai« figments of
the public Imagination caused
by ' mass hysterln^ General
Tonn Powers {ftp\ Thompson)
Is eoping with the problem of
a 'flying saucer" which Is lin-

gering: on the local horizon.

Just as all this diverse prob-

lem-solving:' Is \n progress, tiie

saucer aooms neross tiie sky
and co«nes %m reet In Rebn
Speldlnff — Mrs^ Rog^r Spel-

dlng's (Meg: Wyilie) rose g:ar-

den. ft

Krejon (Reginald Gardiner)
steps out of the UFO and into

the highly confused lives of

the Speldings^ and the local
military to' explain that he is

a visitor from a planet on the

border of the fourth dimen-
sion.

A sitf^pkK involves Ellen

Spelding (MaJ^garetta Marks),
the daughter of Roger and
Reba, and her boy friend, Con-
rad Mayberry (Parker Steele),

who is held in rather low re-

gard by the senior Speldings.
In fact, Ro|:er considers Con-
rad a veritable clod.

There Is by-play between
the general and his aide. The
akie hold his CO In rather low
esteem, but he keeps his West
Poiifl mouth shut Of course
Kreton has ttie- talent of psy-
chokinesis, and he can read
the minds of all of the earth-
bound principals. Not tliat i»e

clearly understands all tiiat

they tidnk, but tii^ recorded
exposure of tiielr innermost
thoughts does lend risque hi-

larity to the dlalpgue.

Marvyn Herbert's (Composite

set design Is clever and tends
to 4)rovlde unity and clarity

for' a comiplicated little plot.

Louis and Bebe Barron's Elec-

tronic Sound ^coi'e is indis-

pensable.

Gardiner's performrance is

the only really extraordinary

one in the show. However, he'

is skillfully backed by the rest

of the caist. All of the perform-
ances are smooth and highly
poiisned.

vette engines. It is interesting
to note that he spent this
much when he could have
bought Ferraris suitable for
racing for around $20,000 each.
At any rate Lance wanted one
of his boys to win, and Hill
in {he 4.1 Ferrari was the com-
bination to beat.

It Is hard to visualize., the
duel that was put cm between
Hill and Dalg-h. For over a
third of the race the»e fwo
cars were no m^re tha<i five
yards apart. One lap Hfll
would be the leader — tlie

next DaIgh would be ahead.
Hill g<enertilly passed^Daigh on
tile tough slow turns, while

COVBB PHOTO. Driver
Ghuck Dnigh Is all smiles at
the pfcisiwitation of the US
Grand Prix Winner's Cupw
And his son helps him %c-
oepi it sia.nding on tlie

Scraral». From left, Chuck
DaIgh, Dan Daigh, 5, and
Duane Carter of USAC. LA
Times Photo by Bob Ritchie.

Daigh exceed^ In tiie straight.-
awny and tlie Imckstretch. It
was » high speed race within
a> raoe-. Since any driver eould
possibly taice tlie lead at any
spot en tli« track (nMst of
whieh Is out of view from any

. single vantage point) It was
always n surprise to see who
was leading when the ears
canse round the nearest bend.

Lead Exchanged
The best way to describe this

duel is to mention one , time
when Daigh and Hill ovei-took
a slower car on turn number
four. Turn four is a "loose"
right hand turn at the end of
a 300 y8.rd straightaway. The
slower ear moved to the right
of the 18 foot road to let Daigh
pass. Both of these cars slowed
for the turn. At this point Hill
gathered speed and (massed
both of the others in the turn.

Another exciting point in
the tussle was when Hill ap-
proached the appendix turn
*seven in the lead- Dalg passed
Hil going into the turn and
Hill passed Day coming out.

HIH Forced Out
Unfortunately the tight com-

petition for the number one
position only lasted for tho
first 24 laps of the 60-lap 200-
nriler. Hill's Ferrari developed
fuel pump, trouble, and on two
successive pit stops he lost
over two laps, and was never
able to regain the lead. He
was finally forced out of the
race at the 56th lap. After
r*

the race Hill told newsmen,
"you know bow It is — some
days you just can't make a
dime."

The total plctuDc included
two "warm-up" trophy dashes
for amateur drivers. The first

*

was a 50-mile race far "Cor-
vette-size" production cai:s.

Many of the drivers in this
and the second race (a 25
miler for stock and modified
cars under 1400cc) drove their
cars to the race, raced them,
and then drove them home.

^

More often than not the Cor-
vettes sweep this classifica-

tion,, and this was the case
Sunday. ^

.

Corvette Pranged T

One of the Corvettes had the -

fortune to be involved in one
of the more spectacular spin-
outs of the day. The car lost

Its traction and was pranged
Vn a gua.rd rail. There it re-

mained unharmed for the bet-

ter part of an hour before the
attendants could remove *

it

without damaging it.

The second race was more
of an authentic "sports" car
race. These |»articuiar cars
were reminiscent of the Fiat,

Voll^swagon, and MG. (There
were no VWs in the race, but
by the looks of the other cars,

they probatriy could hiave done
all right.) The winning car, a
Cooper driven by Jack Ross,
averaged 73.85 mph. The other
placing cars averaged more
like fifty.

Slow Cars
Aotualiy sonte of the oars

were so slow that one wmn-
dered If a gr>od bleyele couldn't
beat them around tlie trtkck,

« and a Mercedes Benz SOOSL.
gave one aficionado the Im-
pression that its driver was
out for a Sunday drive with the
windows rolled up and the ra-

dio tntved to the Ra.ms game.
This reporter decided to tin>e

the lap speed of one of a Pan-
hards, running^ along at al>o«i4

45 mph at 5000 rpm. Exasper-
atlngly enough, the^^ear never
can»e back around th*e track!
This raoe was not, however,
a con%e^. The top speed in

the event was by the Cooper
—driven by Ross to a s|)eed

of 109.43 on tlie stretch.

Throughout the day, because
of the htat a n d the ijumber

fOf people present, there, were
more persons at the Refresh-
ment stands than ar the $2
windows at Hollywood Park.
For those of us who did not

bring .our own >t was a dry
day.

TAKING A BREAK—Phil Hill Res in meager
shade cast by hjs 4-1 ^rari, hyin9 \o cool

off 'by poui ing water un himflf as t iie pit

pump. Trouble plagusd Hyi, aarly leader in

Grand Prix, throughout the laHer pari of the

/I

Prix—A Good Show
The Grand Prix itself wan

Wg, fast, and a good show. The
drivers and cars looked not . -^

unsimilar to a model of the
planets revolving around the
sun — some passing, ethera
being passed — but all were
speeding along with the pre-
cision (and controlled varia-
tlon) possible only to man, not

*

machines alone. At the start,
with all the cars bunched in
order; the sounds were of p^mr
er. When the green flag was *

waved they all fook off like
tlKinder. Soon the cars were
spread all around the three>
mile raceway.

^

At this point poor old plaj*.
boy, Lance Reventlow's Scar-
ab was hit in the rear, and de-
veloped a gasoline leak that
lasted for several lans b<»fore
detection but then kept him
out of the race. In the follow^-
ing events, Lance became
somewhat iir^nue; he lost a
one-pnn^h fi^ht with one of
the track officials.

Gurnfty Tools Top Sp<^^
The top* speed of the day

was by E>an Gurney In the sec-
ond placing Ferrari. He hit y
a very t'.igh 164.47 mph. The
average lap speed of the win-
ning Scarab was 88 mph.
Ot side interest, and of per-

sonal interest In view of tl»e
recent^' hulSahalloo over ttm
dangeir of sports emr racing

—

particularly the d»n|eer to
spectators — Is ths fact that
there was not one sin«;le bas-
ket case eitlier on or off tl»e
track at tlve Riverside C4i«n|M*ti-
tton e'tlier during t!.e (|ualiry.
Ing races Saturday or during
the Prix Snnday. Neitl»r-r wt^i-e
thi^re ».ny injurres duil;)f^ tiie

90 and 25 mile I'imt^ Cup
rapj»s, wMch *^ imt^ned'utely pro-
ceded tlie Prix.
At each corner were traric

officials who would hold up
either green flags (meaning
aJl clear on that pp.rticular
turn) or yellow flags fsii^iijfy-

ing caution). These men
'worked indei>endently and had
individual responsibility for
their tuins.

The most spectacular and
the saddest spin-out wa.s by a
Porsche Spider .that was lead-
ing its class in the next to
the last lap. The drlvor j,ump€»d
clear and calmly waved tothe
passing drivers who were to
gain by his misfortune.
Thiid place in the Grand

Prix was taken 'by Bill Gall-
more driving Skip ConkTin's
Lotus Fiat. Max Balchowsky

(Continued on Pag* ^S)
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Sue Gaat cr«w works desperately to repair tbe fuel

race and he was fina lly forced to drob put.

LA Times Photo by Bob Rftckie
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"HOW LIHLE IS OUR ROCK?" Equal X>ppoHumfy at UCLA

PANEL MEMBERS: Byron H. Atkinson. Associate Dean of

Students; Dr. Nicholas Rose, Assistant Professor of -^ Clinical

PsycK.; Sandra Haslcins. Vice President of YWCA; Ahmed
Bedri, former President of YWCA Co-Op.

• • - »

» OCT. 15--3-4 p.m. YWCA Auditorium
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(Right Across from Bus Stop)
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The New French Bookshop ^. -e--
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PLAISIR DE FRANCE
The Largest Selection of French Books, Records and Magazines

^ in the West

1029 Glendon Avenue, Westwood Village (LA 24)

GRanite 8-1310
>•

Memory Expert to Teac

in T.V. Classroom
Could you memorize in five

minutes this list of 40 digits,
' 18495739048102547859027539
21579031803762? A list of 30
unrelated objects in a few
seconds? The names of .20

people after one introduc-

tion?

Saturday, October 18, Art
Bornstein, nationally known
memory expert, will begin a
new TV series, '^Memory For
Fun And Profit" on KTTV
—Channel 11, from 10:30-
11:00 a.m. «

»

Persons of all ages ean

participate in these memory
classes—students, executives,

housewives, entertainers.

Anyone can do it and the re-

sults are unbelievable I

For a free brochure giving

full details on how you can
become a memory expert at

home via TV, just write to
" M e m <fr y for Fun- and
Profit," 661 Crenshaw
Blvdk, Los Angeles G> or '

phone WEbster -1-2124.

Jose Ferrer in 'Edwin Booth' 'Natural Childbirth' in French Fiim

SPRING SEMESTER 1959
IN VIENNA: $1195
Sp«nd 516 months in Evrep*. Attend th« English-

fought cowrsM at th« University of Vionna. Trovol
on 3 intogratod Study Tours through 8 countries
of Europe. Students live in Austrion homes. Price

includes occon transportation, room^ booA^- tui-

.tion and trovel. Group soils Feb. 10, 1959, on
the Ryndom. .^^y^

- Application deodlino: December 10, 1958
Write todoy for free brochure.

INSTITUTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES
95 EAST WACKER DBIVE >'^ CHICAGO 1, III.

I AM INTERESTED

IN YOUR
SPRING SEMESTER

1959 PROGRAM
PLEASE SEND ME
YOUR BROCHURE

*'

name
«

oddress

-
1

city state

school

^ .

.4 •

BIKES FOR BRUINS
GREAT REDUCTIONS TO

^ , \-

»f

UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

COASTER BRAKE
Includes Pump, Tool Bag and To^lt

Cut In Price

32 Pounds. Light Weight, In 3 Colors
Black, Blue and Red

^ALSO

$100 Savings on Motor Scooters

Compliments

A. R. NEUER CO.

8972 PICO BLVD.

cy(;les Of france

CR 6-5124

J

The Play
"Edwin Booth" at Vine

Street's Huntington-Hartford

Theatre is a tour de force for
actors Jose Ferrer and Lome
Greene. But for a play that
could paint a colorful piAure
of a flashing age and a -bril-

liant personality, /'Edwin
Booth" too often greys into
plain biography.

With a script that in, hap-
pily, efoquent and fre<i.itently

poetic, author Milton Geiger,
unhappily, seems over whelm- -

ed at tn«; task of presenting
the a€tli.>r's complex life and
proceeds to take the audience
on a sort of Cook's tour thro-
ugh the House of Booth. As
narrator and head guide,
I>orne Greene reads his lines
with a gusty enthusiasm, pro-
vides an "Our Town'* like con-
tact with the audience, suc-
ceeds in stringing together a
script that dangerously bord-
ers on the helter-skelter.

Wandering from lighting
area to lighting area within
the one static set, Greene trac-

es the raging career of Edwin
Booth. As an eighteeli-year-old
boy who traveled with his
father, Junius Brutus Booth
(Ian Keith), a half-crazed,
half-d r u n k, bash-'em-in-the-
teeth actor, Edwin Booth learn-

ed the actor's ropes, chafing
and burning all the while. And
wl;ien Junius Sr. roared his

last Lear, young Edwin took
it upon his shoulders the task
of continuing the tradition of
the Great Booths, the Mad
Booths. Not the best actor in

the world >yould he be, but
"the best actor he cduld be"
At first it was a chilly busi-

ness working in the shadow
of Booth Sr; but soon Edwin's
talents bloomed and burst lar

to the sunlight of fame and
fortune. Coddled In Booth's
bosom, Shakespeare was inter-
preted not with the grit and
grunt of Forrest or father, but
with sensitive dynamism. Jose
Ferrer reads into Booth, the
man, a melancholia t h a t Is

both poignant and itenslve, in-

t^ Booth, the actor, all that
must have made the original
as great as he was.

Richard Waring is perfect
as the sometimes sardonic
wit, all too frequently vocifer-
-ous rabble-rouser John Willies
Booth, the emotionally ravag-
ed southern patriot.

Creamy complexioried Lois
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In 'The Case of Doctor
Laurent," we find a Parisian
doctor (Jean Gabin) trying, to
persuade the inhabitants dl a
small provincial village to
adopt the new, "natural"
method of childbirth. He has

• his trials and tribulations:
-^The local midwife mistrusts
'x_ him, the local doctors resent

.-^his publicity, and the local
7-Hiusbands think he is med-
. dling. In a truly rerparRable
, final scene, however, a young*
'•tinwed mother (Nicole Cour-
^^•^cel) helps the doctor to prove

his point "by allowing him to

^; deliver the baby hetore an
^ I audience of local practitioners

and townspeople.
This is not the first time

that the birth of a child has

been portrayed on the screen.
(There was, for example, a
birth sequence in a picture
called **Mom and Dad." But it

is difficult to imagine that
this heautiful and deliclate sub-
ject can ever liave bee<n han-
dled with more sensitivity and
good taste.

To create this diTficult se-

quence, the director, Jean-
Paul Le Chanois, had his cam-
eramen on 24-hour duty in a
Paris clinic to record the de-
liveries of three expectant
mothers. The shots of one of
the women's deliveries were
then inter-cut with shots of
Miss Courcel's strained, but
radiant face. So skillful is the
cutting that you never once
realize that the face and the

.?-. >.*> ^^^^H
.

-^-V.'-:.- .•f
,.^ ^^^^^^^H

- ",j- ^^^^^
r-

^^^^^^B^-*^^

The Man and His Mindf
V 'v.V,
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The following comments
were recorded during an inter-

view with Jose Ferrer after a

showing of "Edwin Booth" at
the Huntington Hartford Thea-
ter.

•

^.:^,:'i •'/ - '

The aclor gre«fed us with*
, '*W e 1 1, rve been talking all

evening. You take it from
there. Any questions?"

Q. '*Do you ^er see and feel

as a director "While acting*"

A. 'T certainly do- This is,

in fact, one of the prol^lems in
my performance, I'm constant-
Jy aware of lines an<} business
that could be cut or improved.
I cannot lose myself in my
role. In a few week;5, when I

. -L

3mith gives a creamy perfor-
mance »8 the gentle and com-
passlohate wife or Edwin
Booth, Mary Devlin. Stephen
Franken, as the younger Ed-
win Booth, Is mildly effective.
Thus, what one 19th Cen-

tury critic once said of Edwin
Booth, the actor, holds true of
'^Edwin Booth," the playv **It

has promise of having pro-
mise." However, what^ Broad-
way wants are not promises,
but realities. ,

Lanny Sher

feel the show is set. I look
forVk^ard to time for concentra-
tion ©i5 Ttiy' part."

Q. "Don't you feel the many
scenes make the play episodic-
it tends to lack unity."
' A!- **What is a play? Any-
thing put on a .stage that en-
tertains an audience for two
and a half hours is a' play.

Look at "Our Town", or any
other Wilder play.-'

Q. "Do you have any com-
punctions about playing one of
the grea^^t actors in his m6st
memorable^ performance."

A. *X)h> Lord yes! I often
ask myself what right I have
to a attempt the scene. Even
thought of dropping it from
the show."

At one point In this conver-
sation he stopped to glance at
the auditorium and exclaim to
bis audlenoe of theater stii-

denUi; ''Don't go Into the thea-
ter! StAy away froim this busi-
ness!" . .

The actor replied to ques-
tions for an hour or so. He
explained his interest in stu-
dent comments: 'They are al-

ways critical, yet fair, intel-

ligent and sincere-

Pat Sills

^ :,

''^.r

^u
•
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v: NICOL€ COURCa AND JEAN ^M\H
,.She .kelps Kim prove his point *>-

torso do not belong to the
same woman. So^ powerful is

the emotional impact of the
scene that it Reaves a good
percentage of the audience in
a cold sweat. To me, thi§ is

the highest kind of motion
picture artistry.

Nor is the final scene the
only good thing In the picture.
The film abounds with absorb-
ing details: tiny fragments of
dialogue, minute glimpses of
expression. Many of the
jninor actors In the film give
marvelously observed per-
formances, and the photog-
raphy of the little village (St.

Maratin de Vesuble, if youVe
interested) \» excellent.
Now I do not pretend "Dr.

Laurent" is totally without
fault. Here and there a cliche

creeps in. The- final shot, for
example, of the doctor look-
ing out over his little village
in the moonlight with the
music swelling in ,tiie back-
ground. Or the conventional
race against time to get the
young mother to the doctor
before her baby is born, which
appears to have been pat-
terned after one of those
British comedies involving an
old broken-down bus.
On Hie other hand Melle.

Courcel's performance Is ut-

terly enchanting, and Jean
Cabin has never been better.

The good things In the picture
more tlian balance its few
defects. . _

It is only once iii a very
great while that a movie pro-

vides you with a really in-

tense emotional experience.
For me, the final sequence of
''Dr. Laurent" provided such
an experience as, I believe It

did for nearly everyone else
present If you see It. I think
It will Impress you too.

Paul Bartel

Two New Pi X: Nix

Cooper Blooper Kaye Not Okay

,»,'

— »< .4

/',.

The Chess Game of the Great Unwashed
I was asked by this magazine's editor to

write something for his rag. I figured right-

o|f that you can't go wrofng with something
like an in-person interview of Kim Novak or
Abbe Lane or someone likte that. You know.
Someone who has something to say. This idea-

was rejected. .

I followed it up with another: I figured
maybe a kind of regular column would be
nice. Maybe call it, "My Beat: From Main
Street to the Zomba Club." This, too, never
quite got off the ground. n:

'*^-

; v/
|?1nally the warped little mind of the boss-

man came uy with a typically perverse Ide*
^at won me over immediately. I would cover
a chess-match at the Blundjernlckle. That's
the club weirdo out oi^ Suns^rBoulevard^ The
^aven for all those oats who orbit. Unlike the
dogs, however, they use no satellites.

^jThey are the t>eatnik8. They are the un-
martyred martyrs of their society. T^^ are
the rebels without a pause. And it has been
said of their legion that they are the sinoerest
bunch of phonies one is ever apt to come
across.

So off i went. Or as those in the know,
(or is- it the "no"?) ar^ likely to mumble, I
cut out. Like I split. You know. Anyhow, I
watched a chess-match. And that's where I've
been the last few weeks. '

I found out that chess games are not
games, to these folks. Games are not allowed.
The heatnlks , or tme unbqlievers as Wicy arc
otherwise known, pUy no games. There are

only the three "s*s": Suffering, smoking:, and
sex.

And around its square board, with Its sixty-

four square little boxes (which irits them no
end) passes the entire social, and more im-
portant» antisocial life of the beats.

It's like the watering hole of the great
unwashed.

Across the board pa«(ses all tfie sweH talk
about existentialism and James Dean's next
movie and Zen Buddhism. Zen Is a big thing
with thase people Ji's sort of a theory of life

that one ought to be like a ping-pong ball
floating along on tiie stream of life. And
that's okay, I guess. Only tiling Is—you get
where you're going floating alcmg like UmL
But when you get there, you're In no con-
dition to do anything about. It

But, about this chess game. When all the
smoke and ashes are cleared away, it- went
something like this:

Beat One: So who needs them?
Beat Two: You mean mothers, don't you?
Beat One: Yeah, so -yvhat else?
Beat two: Not me.%i've been born. I rem-

ember trauma. • v -

Beat Three; .Check.
Beat One: What do you think of Kerouac?
Beat Two: He's Jake.
Beit One: No, Jack.
Beat Three: Checkmate. J win. You're

beat.

Beat One: Thaidfcs, eat. I think you're real
weird, too.

'

^ . Burt Prelutsky
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' With his uWal twelve word vocabulary,

• Gary Cooper again fills the screen in "Man

of the West," a bona fide adult western which

left the children in*\he audience gasping at

every gush of catsup.

Cooper, Link' • 'Jnes, bad-man-tum^-good,
has set off to find a school marm for his

town. Coincidently, Billie Ellis (Miss London),

ex show-girl-now-school-teacher, is on the

same train. To fill the requirements of all

westerns, the train is held up with Cooper,

Julie London and O'Connell just happening

to miss it as it pulls away.

By the same matter-of-fact circumstances,

Cooper's old hideout Is, by work of stage hands.

Just over yonder- The three of them return

to the shack only to discover tliat tiie old

gang is still roosting there.. In fact, that ole

gang of his had Just robbed the train.

Actually ,all the picture consists of is co-

incidences, which by clever manipulation,, man-
"age to fill amost twd hdurs of wasted film.

^^
V Meanwhile, back at the shack, Miss London
Wd Coooper land in the same barn in what is

termed as a "hayloft rortiantic interlude which

should have Tom Mix turning in his grave."

The partners in this rendezvous were so urt-

enthusiastic about each other that the only,

reason for Tom to turn over would be bore-

dom.

Even great acting: can't save a picture

without a plot. However, toi'ttils case, Cooper's

wishy-washy portrayal really 'gets the pteture

moving ... in the wrong direction* Julie

London, as an actress, Is a tremendous song

stylist. While convincing: as a showgirl, Miss

London Just doesn't fit the part of a Western
school teacher.

The only two players who even realistic;

ally put over their parts are Lee J. Cobb and

Arthur O'Connell. Cobb, as the brutal, rather

senile leader of the outlaws, comes through

forceably to offset Cooper's lackadaisical per-

formance. O'Connell, whose friendly puppy-

dog-llke personality adds a charm to the film.

4M'See the new Kaye,"the kds proclaim. A
new Danny Kaye, a different-type role, and an

umisual story are the preconceptions given

concerning the new film, "Me and the

-Colonel," based on "Jacobowsky and the

Colonel," S. N. Behf*man's 1944 Broadway 'ver-

sion of a play by Franz Werfel. The precon-

ception^ indeed become reality, and in this

case it's almost entirely unfortunate.

The opening scene is Paris, 1940, with the

ominous shadow of German invasion creeping
ove^ the city. The action concerns itself with
refugee. Curt Jurgens, Colonel; Nicole Maurey,
his French fiancee, and Akim Tamiiroff. their

Slavic sidekick, to get from Paris to the

Spanish border, and ultlma|iely to England.
^

Tile Colonel is a class-conscious aristocrat

who wields a stern code of honor' that pre-

. vails above all else. He is also anti-Se/nitic.

Jacobowsky (Kaye) falls deeply and hope-
lessly in love with the Colonel's fiance, but
he, too, has a. sense of honor that prevents
him from encroaching on the polonel. The
situation resolves itself by Jacobowsky be-
coming a near-martyr to gain the friendship,

understanding, and respect of the Colonel.
_

•

The film Is not, however, without Its In-

dividual merits and nfoments—a^ In the (per-

formance of Kaye who evinces a touching:

poignant portrait of a Polish Jew stranded
* in F&ris at the time of the Nasi onslaught. It's

a "straight" role, and a definite departure
from the Kayisms that have gained a sacred
and cherished position hi the hearts of many
a discerning moviegoer.

r

But for all this excellence of perform-
ance, the piece fails to Jell as a meaningful
whole. As serious drama, banality enters; as
comedy, it is only mildly amusing; and as a
seriocomic combination it is equally and dis-

appointingly ineffectual.

Many Kaye fans,will undoubtedly be pleased

witii his versatility, and then there will be

those of us who recall a certain man, Walter
MItty, and ultimately come to the conclusion

gives life to a picture partially dead already, that a new Kaye Is not necessarily okay.

—Dottle Miller —Jim Smith

;
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COME TO EUROPE
MEET AND
EAT AT

ALBERTOS
« J Olct Europe In We%fwoo^

1053 WESTWOOD BLVD.
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BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED -.11*95
Jsing Top Grade Materials..' :.. ...froivi J^^^

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEITSERVICE
" SC:iEXTIHC MOTOR TUNC-UP
SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

^nd Wheel I

Allipintent'CAMPUS BRAKE *A";?.„Zlf|SERVICE
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD.

i

4
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Chic Hecht
11 10 W6STWOOD BLVD.

DRESS SALE

An Exciting Group Of Light and Dark
Cottons Specificaify Reduced

for This S4^le.

SPECIAL
I >

C LA
Only

Nationally Advertised Brands
Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years'*

"Factory Guaranteed Btems for 15 Months"

Pennsylvania Tire Dist.

4

'4

i»'<4 M

•X SAMPLE PRICES

NAT'L ADV. BRANW
Sizo

6.00x16
6.50x16

6.70x15.

T.rOxIS'r

7.60x15

8.00x15

8.20x 1

5

f-

Whifi

14.87

17.87

15.87

16.87

17.87

19.87

21.87

Black

$9,87
13.87

10.87

12.87

13.87

15.87

15.87

ao
Sovings

ro

SIZES

Tax • Exchange • Blem. 100 Level Tifes

ALL "Thousands" of Tires to Choose From

Including Foreign Car Shes »

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd OL 3-9424—OL 7-0466

6346,S«pwlv«da. Van Nuys STate 6-8710

8300 San Farnando M., Sun Valley STanlay 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With YoOH!

7

^:^
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\ M-^ VCk/kX^MLf MlUiN W«dv CM* I5f I^M'

•verxboc/^^^moym^ to SiPilL¥€DA' PARK
APARTMENTS

aVER 6O0 GARDEN &
FATIO ARTS. - WEST L.A.'S FINEST

1. hdrm. frotn$^O.Sa

"•^ vf*A Sibdrmit.; 2 bftihs from $115.* ^
*(now lem9in$»for Ni^v., Dfc, Jan., ooeupaneff)

3il7 Sepuh/eda Blv<L ^ 3280 Sawtelle Blvdi

EX. 7-7778 EX". 7-7779

WE SPECIALIZE
4 .

IN' COLLEGE

HAIRCUTS

rr.

1061 GAYLEY AVENUE ACiROSS FROM SAFEWAY
FREE PARKING IN REAR

1 NEEDED
RESHMEN & SOPHOMORES
2:30 - 5:00 P.M. MON. - FRI.

FOR AIR DEFENSE
,

EXPERIMENT
$1.50 an hour

EX 3-941 1 — Ext. 6310

System Developmenf Corporoffon

Santa Monica

UCLAN S
Save Up To 60% On

Don's Bootery
1 142 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(Next Door to Ralph's Market)

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

v?
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Dikiehnd and Smoke at iHe lhneti§fa'

At 3 Navy Street, opposite the Aragon
Ballroom, in a smokey cellar, is the Limelight

Ml ambkioitts night club undertaking recreat-

ing: the atmosphere and intensity of the roar-

ing^ 20*8 and prohibition.

Tke material reprodiioilow is alt* one^ would
exipeet. The' entranee wmy loads da%vii« Inie

a brick walled elgar store, and is- lined with
pictvres of past Hollywood greats, as w^l as
being papered In red flock Imported frcMBi

France. »

In tile cigar store ttiere *re two telephone
booths, and a^ wizened old man wearing a
green visor mysteriously tells >yo«i to enter
ona of the booths, ring Itie ancient phone, and
tell tile answering party, ''Joe sent me.*' >,

After a couple cranks of the handle a par>

.tltion snaps up on the rear wall and two
horned-rimmed eyes ask, "Who sent you?"

"Joe sent me."
The back wall of: the phone booth swings

open and smoke and Dixieland jazz smash you
in .the face. 6urly waiters, wearing shoukier
holsters with guns, guide you to a table.

Tlie walls are lined wlthliMoious, reclining

nudes^ Imported from Mexloo City—and red
fleck. TliereNi no exhaust system and smoke

hugs tiie celling. Onth^ bandstand^ Hie New-
port Harbar* Jaaa gronp. In leud vesta, sweat

out Si. l4Kils lMi«M) riff the hell out of BL
lamsn Inferno—and donH seem tO' care' it

thegr^il be raided or iiat«

Andf-herv/s tlie beef: tlie plsoe f6r all iito

attMienticity Is ne# much mare than a medem
bar llwt servea cheaply. Drinki are a brnk

after 9z9& and there's no cover or minlmumif>

The days when this same club used to be

|he Tumble Inn, when half the club was in

Los Angeles and the other half in Santa Mon-

ica are gone.- During prohibition, Santa Monica

flowed gambling ' but no drinking and L^ -

drinking but no gambling. During raWs, cua-

tomers would scurry from one^ 5kle of the

room to the- otlier to avoid arrest. Then the

place swung. Now it mimics, but doesn't

convince.

It's a good place to get drunk and lost,

You might as well get drunk; talking's im-

possible over the music. And once drunk, with

the dripping nudes' on the walls and the shim-

my^dressed -waitresses, you might as well loae

yourself in the era. It's the offering. Make the

most of it.

Iieonard Unger. - ,**-V''

A
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Once there was a boy named
Russ Ellis who ran track for

UCLA. He held the schodi re-

cord- in the 440, was anchor
man for the relay team* and
won the 440 in the SC-UCLA

"? track meet for three consecu-
?tive years.

Russ Ellis graduated f r om
UCLA with a sociology degree
last June. TMs October—the
16tli—to be exact, Russ Bills

Is making his debut as a sing-

er at tlie Jas Cabaret In Hol-
lywood.

Track star to nightclub per-
former. Unusual? Not really.

Johnny Mathis made the swi-

tch. And Russ has always dug
music- Sang in the Glee Club
here and studied voice with
Winward of the Music Depart-
ment. ^ '

. . :

Now Russ had ideas about
using his lyric baritone in a
musical comedy way. But then
he sang at some fraternity
bashes and came to the atten-
tion of an agent. Finally, he
realized that his scene was
the popular song, jazz-tihged.
Uke Mathis and Al Hibbler.

AnyMray, thla agent took
Russ around and Introdneed
film to tlie right p^ple. One

•••:*2SS

Study at tasg
THUNbERBIRD HEADQuMeRS

.'T "! .^

LEAVE YOUR AUTOMOBILE
PROBLEMS TO US

Rf^T BFFICIEMT SERVICE

Aniazifig-'I95& Ford^-Savings

"GET THE BEST FOR LESS"
AT

Beverly Hills F6rdCo.
8850 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

WEEKDAYS TO 9 P.M. OLecificier 5-940(1
SATURDAYS TO 6 P.M.

Grand Prix • • •

(Continued from Page M<3)

tooled his Buick Special into

fourth place, well ahead 6f

Jean Behra who came in fifth

m a Porsche. '

Again Next Tear
Though this country is a

newcomer to big time sports
car racing, a sport already
well embedded in the Contin-
ental tradition, this first US
Grand Prix will not be the last.

Norman Ciiandler, publisher
of the Los Angeles Times and
of the Los Angeles Mirror-

News, and ujnder whose aus-

pices the race was held as a
Times Charity Event, yester-

day announced that the Prix
will l>e held here again next
year. *

I
Tile success of ,^lie event and*

the Impresaion on tlie fSBS'
were ip evidence Ofi liie way
home from Riverside. Eiilch

and^every driver suddenly f^lt

as though he were on the
track .^^ x the sports oar driv-

ers were powering comers . . .

this Detroit Iron drivers were
paoetng' aS' many cars aa pes-

sIMe . . and ttie highway pa^

im^ taad> ar field day*

RUSS ELUS
Ltka jaiz-iingecf

l>f thes« right people was Ger-
aid Wiggins. Top local Jaaz
pianist and accompanist for

several other right people.

LUce Lena Home and Kay
Starr and Ernestine Anderson.

Wigging dug him and flip-

ped, "Great potential, man!"

So#^ showed him the dos and
do nots and pltiyed for him
and wrote his. arrangements.
Then they made some demos
and talked to some more
right people and Russ Ellis is

opening, at the Jazz Cabaret
tomorrow night.

TMs Jaas Cabaret. Holly-
woiod and Western. Used to be
Jaas City. But that was like
long ago. New management
now. No eover. Minora aUonr-
ed. Very groovy*

Anjrway, Rims Ellis Is sing-
ing there Thursdays, Friilayar

Saturdays, and Sundaya, atari- -

ing tomorrow^ night. Oolng
»ong9 seldom^ done. Mainl;f
ballads. Like ''III Wind" and
"I Concentrate on You." This
boy is worth digging for that
ahme.

And his accompanists are
the Gerald Wiggins Trio. Like
it figures. The trio has Curtis
Counce on bass. Top name on
local jazz scene. This group is

worth digging for that alone.

After the Jazz Cabaret bit,

more nightclubs, and record-*
ings for Russ. And he's still

an ardent Bruin. Like he says,

*'I miss* UCLA. I wish I was
back here in grad school. But
I want to sing^ too,"

Anyway, Rusa BlHs Is the
greatest. As a person, aa a
sprinter, aa an up-and-oomtag
singer* Fall by the Jaac Cab-
aret some night and dig the
sounds. It's going to be a
walling show. Every Bruin
owes it to himself to see It.

Jared Rutter

. •

UCLA at Las Pa Imas

> «
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(Continued from Page M^2 )

clea- serve aa Introdustlons
rather than penetrating, analy^
sea. This does not take away
from tlie worth of tbe maga-
zlne» for tlie list of conirlbu^
ore Is impreealve', with such-
sonroea aa- Stravinsky, Biar-

quia W. Clrild% JuAlan Huxley;
I and with sueh a diversity of
anbjeets even the most edu-
cated person should be able to
find an area covered with
wlddff he Is not flunllfar-

Horizon is a fine piece of
journalism that will be lasting
value- to anyone who 6ubscrit>-

es to iti

The Billy Barnes Revile
opens at thfe Las Palmas Thea-
ter on October 15th. The show
is being

. produced by George
Eckstein in association with
Bob Reese. Music and Jyrics
are by Billy Barnes; sketchy
and direction by Bob Rodgers.
Much of the materftil in the

show has been derived from
its two years of successful pre-
sentation at the Cabaret Con-
certheatre. Those who- have
seen the show are convinced
that it will be another "Meet
the People" or 'Lend an Ear".
What makes the show parti-

cularly interesting is the fact
that a large number of people
in the show are UCLA alumni.
George Elckstein, the producer,
attended UCLA for several
semesters. While here in the
Theater Arts Dept. he met
Billy Barnes, Bob Rodgers 'and
Joyce Jameson. All four work-
.ed in Barnes first musical
comedy, "Footprints on the
Ceiling." Eckstein, last June,
completed his academic work
towards an MA. ift the thea-
ter.

Marsha ^ppet Bill Barnes Is another alum-

nus of UCLA. He appeared In
many Campus productions, in-,

eluding "John Brown's Body"
and "The Wanhope Building."
Armin Hoffnian, associate
musical director of the Revue,
U a graduate of UCLA. W>hUe
in the Music Dept. here* he
produced practically ever mus-
ical show dohe. Bert ConVy,
young recording artist Who
wrote "Black Denim Trous-
ers" and zoomed to fame when
he formed a spirited trio call-

ed The Cheers who became
important Capitol, recording

* artists, is also an alumnita of
UCLA.
Joyce Jameson, stares iik

the Btlly Barnes ReVue. She
graduated from UCLA presi-
dent of Z^ta Phi Eta and was
given outstanding Acti'ess
Award by the Campus Thea-
tre.

Bob Rodgers, another UCLA
graduate, appeared in such
campus productions as "Beg-
gars Opera", "John Browns
Body" and "Boy Meets Girl.*'

Other formpr UCT.A students
In the Revue are Len W^fnrib
and Jackie Joseph.

4t*
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Test Pattern
with lanny sh ex

NBC twas touting tke return of iU "new" comedian to

.the fall schedule, "Wednesday is Berlesday" boasted the news-
• paper ads; the comedf cycle is on the upswing instead the
' ioolumnists. Advertiser Kraft Foods, forsaking its 10-year-old
" dranoatic bulwark, threw in with the rest of the^ pa<it by
breaking up its hour with the comedian and a cowi^oy. Berles-

day came and went. Question: Was it all wprth it? . . .

\ , ^
On television the word 'institution" is a rare and almost

^-Hieaningtess term to apply to ^ program that Is steadily popu-

lar. For nothing Is a sure thing In the voracious medlinn. But
antong the few shows that might be described as an institution
la the frothy flap "Hit Parade.'^ With a new time, network
(Friday, Channel 2, 6:30), and format, Johnny DeMiMnd and
Dorothy (**Be Happy, Go Lucky") Collins dispense perfunc-
tory smiles and hit tunes, both old and new, In a slick and fast-

. moving way. Gone are tlie contrived trappings of "plot" pr««en-
,
taHons, and in are simple, snappy visual productions, more and

• more in evidence as TV matures ...
When CBS announced that Ed Murrow's "See It Now" was

being axed, a cry went up from a far away dark corner. There,
, \ huddling and ignored, were a small group of TV watchers
who wanted the "brain programs" that television ^id so well
but not so often. Instead of "Si^ It Now," a new Murrow idea
was to be used as appeasement—"Small World," an "elec-

tronic round-table discussion" connecting up three distinguished
(first show: Dewey, Nehru, Huxley) people by means of short
wave and film. The result: good television, but short on the
vitality and scope of Murrow's defunct hour report ...

Variety reports that not a single quiz program has sitown
up among the Top 15 Nielson entries. Such andience-drawing
powers like "The Price Is Right,' "$64,000 question,** and
**Twenty-One" have slumped badly In the ratings. Not <Mily

hnwe the quiz scandals punctured the rating balloons, but it

' Is rep«ri<Hl that CBS has been having secret meetings on the
' dvisaMlity of <loing away with all quixsers. Now if we oan
prove that the westerns are fixed, we've got It made . . r'

Minus 80 pounds and plus one mustache, Jackie Glcason
became prions for the first time in more than a year on "Play-

house 90." As ^leasoned and sanguine Joe In William Saroyan's
"Time of Your Life," (]Ueason played most- of the scenes behind
a bottle of liquor and a facade of loneliness. Dishing out oar-

. room philosophy was his specialty. And a very special job it was.
• For characters ranging from an old-time cowboy longing for
' the good old days to prostitutes on the make trundled iTi and
out of Joe's San Francisco honky-tonk hangout. Elach one needed
to l)e heard and Joe was the only one who would listen and
understand. The sleezy sourdough and his dusty dreams of a
rootin' tootin' west, the cheaply dressed jfloozy and her fancies

• of a mansion and two collie dogs: to Joe. they were delicate

creatures worthy of a believing ear and a knowing eye . . .

Although the golden boy on TV in San Francisco and twice
the object of raves in a weekly news magazine, commuter-
commenfator Don Sherwood proves to be dull on _LA screens^
On Channel 9, twice a week, "The Sherwood Affair" drags
through a 90 minutes that doesn't compare with the wit of the
Levant affair or even compete •^vith Duggan's bfassy brand of
commentary. What apparently is missing from Sherwood's show
is a lack of contact with the LA area, since he must sporadically
fly down from the northern metropolis to tape his shows two
or three weeks in advance—hardly a schedule conducive to

effective TV . . .

Sid Cae^r is set to do two Sunday night '^Che^y Shdws
this Sf^aaon* from Hollywood on Nov. 2 and Dec. 7. The first

Caeaar outing wUI featiare Art Carney, The Kirby Stone Four,
Shirley McLalne, and, apparently, a "new" S^ Caesar. For as
plans are set at this -^n^rltiwg, Sid wMI enftcee a variety hour
with a greater rciianet en igineats and leas empiiasls on a Caeaay
sketch. Baaed <m Sid's observations on TV, the firat show will
consist of a look liack at Ms own* work, an eyeful that may be
antusing but certainly will be misty for many died4nthe wool
Caeaarites.

Annual
Moldy figs of Los Angeles

area had their annual night to

,
howl last * Saturday when
Frank Bull and Gene Norman
trotted their eleventh annual
Dixieland Jubiles onto the
stage of the Pasadena Civic
Auditorium..
Like all sueh previeiia^saf-

falrs, this one featured >«hout
c'ffitt groups l>elng rapMly
shuffled an and off the hoaflfda*

approximately five too nmny.
But 'the evcftiing dfd have Its

rewards, 4|Mirtieaia#ly for two-
beat <devoteea.

Highlight Of the concert was
the hog-call singing of Lizzie

Miles. Liz ran through such
things as "Bill Baliey" exactly

the way they should be shout-

ed» "Init alas, just aren't by
the younger generation.
Alang with Uz, other old

tinners provided the •only ^qp-

tertnhmient of the nlilTiit.

T^ere was the "MydMul Hbanfo
playing of Johnny St. Cyr, the

Mniant soprano sax of Joe
DerrenslHmrg and the wid^
open lead trumpet of Muggsy
Spanler to thrill anyone sus-
ceptible to the charms of Am-
erica's first music.
But apart from these, the

p«x>gram was pretty dreary. A
high school dixieland group
played a!5 could k>e expected,
Joe Yukl brought on a band
that mu;st bie used for playing
dances in- old folks' homes, and
Connie Parsons sang like sev-
eral hundred other people.

The promoters' Mea of w^rni-

-fioriag sueh a show ig .jead

one, I auppoae. Something
should Im done to provide '•n
autift for the ?men who -gave
»the lUnited States 1^ only
.home grrown eulture. Mmi the
yatmgstaM (playing In t^hls
worn-out style <only relnleree
the' idea that triiJUIanal
^S'^dylng #ff with 4ta

Bob Rosenatone
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RUSS CLLIS
IN HIS FIRST LOS ANGELES NIGHT CLUB APPEA^RANCE

>K4USIC BY THE
GERALD WIGGINS TRIO

Jazz Cabaret

MINORS
ALLOWED

NO COVER

Thursday NIghi'f Jan Intarnationall

"POETRY IN JAZZ"

'^NO ADMISSION x.^

REASONABLE PRICES

i<.» 5510 Hollywood Blvd.
At Western

—

-.1

ATTENTION: 1959 FEBRUARY AND JUNE GRADUATES
INCLUDIt^G OTHER RECENT COLLEGE ^RADS

ARE YOU INTERESTED II

CAREER PLACEMENT?
•'

IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. PiRSONNEL COUNSgUNG
, - . AND TESTINS7-

OPENINGS ARE AVAILABLE WITH -^'
CAUFORNIA DEPT. OF EMPLOYMENT

Depariment Repreientafive Will Be on Campus OcFober 1 5, 1958
Make Appts. Now af Bur. of Occupations. BIdg. IG. SHe I. for Personal Interviews

J. • /v..

It takes all kinds

f of engineers to do

Westerii flectric's job

It is Western EIectric*s job in the Bell System to produce some 65,000
different parts which are assembled into a vast variety of telephone
apparatus and equipment. This job, coupled with our other responsi-
bilities, requires the help of engineers in every field.

Their skills and talents are needed to develop new manufacturing
techniques, solve quality control problems, devise testing facilities and
methods. They work on new applications for metals and alloys, calcu-
late raw material needs, seek manufacturing cost reductions.

In helping meet the Bell System's need for more and better telephone
equipment. Western Electric engineers , have assignments in the other
areas of our job — installation, distribution and purchasing.

.
"

.

'
' '

'

Our engineers are also involved in defense projects entrusted to us by
ti;ke.government. Because of our specialized Bell System experience, we
«re well equipped to handle projects like the Nike guided missile system
and the White Alice communications network ifffrvSM' ^

Of course, W.E. engineers are encouraged and assisted in developing
professionally ... in expanding their technical know-how. Company-
sponsored programs — like the full-time Graduate Engineering Training
Program and the Tuition Refund Pl^n — help them. along.

Promotion from within — a Western Electric policy —>iielps.our engi-
neers move into positions of prime responsibility. Today, 55% of the
college graduates in our upper levels of management bave< engineering

degrees. In the next ten years, 7,000 key
jobs must be filled »by voewly promoted
people — engineers included.

Western Electric technical fields include
-<^ mechanical, electrioal, chemical and civil

engineering, plus tke physical sciences.

Ask your Placement K>fficer for a copy of
"Consider a Career at Western Electric,"

or Write College Relations, Room 1 1 1 IE,
Western Electric Co., 195 Broadway, New
York 7, N. Y. Sign up for a W.E inter-

view when the Bell System Interviewing
Team visits your campus.

i

.t:-;^-i
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Like All Other Evenings . . . byjimmaxwili

.J'

i^'

1:

h

That particular evening be-

gan like all other evenings at

this time ol year; jus^ as ^e
finished setting up, the sun
began its nightly color chang-
es—l?etter than usual that par*
ticular night because of the'

cloud formations stretching
from just above the horizon

fill the way to midsky. As it

got darker we turned on the
flood-lamps which lit up the
(ign over the door 4etUng the

ones outside know that they
could now come in and be
served.

Not lliat tJiere was a'nyone
outside who wanted to oonie In

and order. It was U>o early

for any business 'when we
opened up. Our particular sec-

tion of the Boulevard was the
one on which the bigger clubs
were located, and th'?ir shows
didn't start untH t^n-thlrty.

The preshow crowd were the
usual first custonters, and
they usually fell by around
nine. Early arrivals were few;
it wasn't hfp to walk In alone
'when the place was empty.
That was the funny thing:; no
one want<>d to be first. .

Once in a while we would
see a legiiilar earlier than nine,

but they dJdn't usually come
out untj] ten or so, being
night pecp'e pretty exclusive-
ly. So usually before the first

party c«mc in and after we
had finished setting up t h e
other bartender and I would
sit out in front on the curb
digging the others as they
went b> and being dug in re-

turn.

This particular evening was
different, -though. We * hadn't
quite finished stacking the last

mugs and demitasses when the

first four walked in and head-
ed back toward the potshop.
Which meant that already the
night had begun. Peter, the
other bartender, yelled l>ack to

them that the pofshc^ was
still closed but if you vBint to

wait the manager'll be here in

a little while. The four moved
back into the front roowi and
took the table next to the door
in the corner- Leslie the early

^ waitress gave them ^ menus
and while she waited for them ''

to decide went back to the
table where she was putting
the finishing touches on her
face. When the four had de-
cided she brought the order to
the bar. It was the usual, al-

most universal order: four
caps. I turned around to the
steam, machine- and started
heating the then-cold cappu-
cino mix, and as ^t warmed up
turned toward the four. ^

^

Higli school, that was what
the finger lengtli jackets and
semblances of sideburns said.

Getting* the last of summer
out of their systems in antici-
pation of the next week's
school. No problem.

, These
were the studs who caused us
tlie least trouble. They seemed
to understand the atntosphere
of the place, to grasp its mean-
ing, the reason for it alL and
accepted It for what It was.
The real sweat' wouldn't start

\ until later. r

The second customers came
in about fifteen minutes later,

and the third* almost imme-
diately afterward.. Peter was
V e'r y bugged at having his
hour ol^ relaxation taken away
from him, so I told him to
take a break; at this stage it

was no hangup to handle the

bar alone. Petey went out
front and smoked a cigarette.'

Occasionally he looked up and
nodded as a regular walked
past him and in the front door.

People walked by the front,
stopped, looked in. Some walk-
ed In, "Others walked dn, angry
at themselves for having stop-
ped and stared. A small crowd
had collected out in front> re*
gulars talking to the bouncer,
reluctant to leave the warm
night air for the warmer In-
side, others Just standing eith-
er because they w^re waiting
for someone or beoauae it was
by them considered hip to be
seen standing in front of our
place, which It wasn't as far
as we were concerned.^

One of the regulars camie up
to say hello.

Bad things out front, man,
he said!

Peter asked what, and he
said there were hoods up the
street. Peter motioned toward
the door, and I went to take' a
look. Up the street seven studs
stood around, digging the
bouncer. Not hoods; hoods
were no sweat. These were
clean cut American youth, the
hope of the future, resplend-
ent in ivy league and crew cut.

Big, and judging from the way
they wavered back and forth
as they stood staring at our
end of the street, obnoxious.
These were the studs who

were seen about an hour earl-

ier walking past our place on
the way up the street to our
neig^hl>ors who ran a bar.
When they were sober, they
just walked past, eyes straight
ahead, not even talking among
themselves, aware that the
sidewalk group wias digging

themi, and not 'liking U. These
were the studs Wlw, thorough-
ly juiced about an hour later,

would be back by our place
and If there was to be any
trouble. It would start then.
Crew cuts when juiced were
doubly obnopclous*

. ;

I looked over at /he door^i

man who was also looking up
the street. He looked t^ck a^
me, smiled and shrugged. Nice
night, I replied- He smiled
again. If anything happened,
he would l>e the first to know,
and the fir^t to be In It. Not
a particularly enjoyable task,
but then again not a bad one
as far a^ he was. concerned,"

-

b I walked back Inside and
found I had a break coming,
so I sat down in the corner
booth aext to the bar. The
folksingers were here now, and
the sounds of the traditional
repertoire were heard from
three different places. It was
a big, night. The fact that there
were three guitarists attested
to that.

Then something happened
just inside the door. Every-
body turned around and people
frcmi the back*came In to see
what the trouble was. One of
the studs from up the street
had walked In the front door
and was attempting to choose
off the manager. Before any-
one knew what was happening
the bouncer was on the eat,
picking him up by the buckle
on his pants, dumping him on
the street just beyond the
cufl>. As the stud stood up,
trembling, the bouncer shook
his finger at him, * said yob
shouldn't stray so fhr from the
herd, buddy-buddy. The stud
gave him an I'll-be-back look.

and sauntered back up llie

street. Which meant that hie

would be back..

And so we all got ready.
Peter closed down for about
ten minutes,, and some of the

regulars moved over by the
door- After not * too long the

stud was back with about six

others. Only the bouncer was
on the street. The studs moved
on until they were standing in

front of the twuneer. upon
which time the first and larg-

est, they were all as big as the

bouncer, started talking, say-

nlg things like

Okay dad, you want to waili

let's wail. > • •

'
.. .. /. .

'

Or" • <' '../.^^:.^

Lousy bohemes think they
»own this strip of land. ^ y..

And
C'mon beat, what are you,

chicken?
while -the others were moving
around behind him and the
bouncer. But while the ^tuds
were moving, they looked in-

side and saw the refgs, looked
at each other, and finally one
said, ah come on dad, lets

have another beer. These chick-

ens aren't gonna wail, and
dragged the first stud up the
street, the others following.

The bouncer watched them go,

called after them; See you
next weekend, okay gang?
which made them walk faster.

He walked inside, saying, fun-
ky cats, when are they gonna
learn, and we all went back to
work. The guitar lists started
wailing again, and the orders
began to pile up.

Like I sald^ other than the
fact that It was bigger than
usual, that particular evening
was like all the rest.
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THEY SAID IT COULDtt BE DONE - BUT TODAY& L*M GIVES YOU-
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A hundred points in a
basketball game by One
player! They said it

couldn't be done. But in

1953, 6'9" Clarence (Bevo)

Francis, of Ohio's tiny

Rio Grande College, re-

wrote the record books

.

with his phenomenal
scoring feats, including a
116-point spree in a singie

game. Bevo's season to-

tal: 1,954 points.
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PONT SET'I'LE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHERI
Change to*L*M and get Jem both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's IfM combines these two essentials

of modem smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette
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CAROLE GRAVES AT THE

Kampus Keyboard

^

.t

' Kap and Bells, the honorary
theatre arts fraternity, began
its 1958-1959 program Oct. 6
When thirty of the members at-

tended a theatre party at the
Huntington Hartford theatre.
The group saw a performance
ol "Edwin Booth" starring Jose
Ferrer.
Last Monday a girl was tab-

bed for a Job with work, worlc,
work. Gwyn Landskov was

^named the Executive Secretary
.for the Sophomore Sweet-
heart's Staff.
This summer Pi Theta's were

delighted
. to uearn of the en-

gagement of Jmi Miller to Lou
Grief. »:.., ;

The pinning of Art Moore to
to UCSB ADPi Jfacquie Love-
less was aniounced before the
Triangle Fraternity meeting.
They also heard thet Piwul Ger-
•W is engaged to Sandra DIaL
SDT Doree Mendelsohn is

now wearing the engagement
ring of Nelson J. Goodman, a
graduate of Scranton Universi-
ty. They have planned a June
wedding.
ADChi Joann Johnson an-

nounced her engagement to SC
Phi Psi Jim Sterkel last Mon-
day night.
The KA's are having a "Come

as Your Favorite Song Title"
party next Saturday. Some of
the music-minded people attend-
ing will be Marilyn Watson and
Tri-Delt from W. Vai Jane ^11-
Ifianfiis escorted by Louis Phil-
llppl and Ned Evans. Others
attending will be ZTA's Carol

Graff and Dianiia Peterson with
KA's John LaBarbera from
SMU and Dave Kllis,—

Another Pi Lambda Phi bro-
ther bit the dust Monday nig^ht

when Marsh Pine passed out
the cigars to celebrate his pin-
ning to Phi Sig Elaine Eisen-
berg. Pine escax)ed the custo-
mary shower by turning off the
main valve to the dismay of all.

THe same announcement was
made at the Phi Sig house but
in a more sedate manner.
Proud new Gamma Phi act-

ives are Sandra Hewitt and
Nancy Parsons who were in-

itiated last Saturday morning
and who will be honored at a
party this Sunday evening.
Last Monday Joyoe Battu an-
nouncved her engagement to
Theta Delt Bill Eriekson.

This Saturday night the Phi
Kap's are holding a "Cape Ca-
naveral Patry" at the home of
Chris Benjamin in Pacific Pali-

liales. The party will be held
i n celebration of t h e launch-
ing of the "Pioneer " last week-
end. Some of those blasting off

will be BriH>e AshwiU with
Theta Sheila Wa<lnnan, Dick
Moore with Kappa Neil Brid-

groff, Lou Wollenl)erger with
Pi Phi Mary Suman and Dick
Butler with Gamma Phi Mary
Webster. George Bryant will

attend with the young lady now
wearing his pin Bartiara Werle
from Whittier.

SquareDanceClub

Set Meeting Time
^ The University Recreation As-
sociation's Square Dance Club,
which meets at 7 p.m. Tuesday
evenings in WG 152, offers an
ideal opportunity for learning
the steps and calls of American
square dancing. '

In the past, the orga.nization
has been under the expert
leadership and instruction of
Arden Johnson. It has featured
as ffuest callers. Bob Osgood,
Bert Cowman and Bill Koughan,
a trio of well known square
dance enthusiasts. In addition,
other talented trios have pro-
vided interest and variety at
the weekly meetings.

All interested people are in-

vited to attend the Tuesday
night meetings.

Alpha Sigma Phi Presents "Siglympics"

The Annual Sorority Sports Event

I

Alpha Sigma P h i is sponsor-

ing the second annual Sigly-

mpics at 3 p.m. Friday after-

noon, October 17th, on the ath-

letic field west of the Women's
Gym. .

^

Fifteen sororities an d living

groups are sponsoring teams
of fifteen girls to compete in

the seven e^cents. These divisi-

ons, such mk the pie eating and

ISA Holds
QIobalBall

All UCLA wimen are eli-

gible to enter the contest for

Queen of the Global Ball.

Applications are -now avail-

able in KH 209. Preliminary
judging will be done by Dr.
Huge Gray and other members
of the faculty and SLC. This
committee will pick seven final-

ists, and the queen will be
selected by voting that will

take place at the. dajnce. The
highlight of the evening will be
the crowning Of fhe queen by
a famous gUest.

The Global Ball, a major All-

U event,' is sponsored annually
by the International Students
Assor^iation. It will be held Fri-

day, "November 14, atthe'Mira-
mar Hotel in Santa Monica. Al
Walker's combo, prominent at
camrtus dances, will provide the
music Tor th^, affair. Bids are
prtced at $3 per couple and all

nroc«>^d<? will go to the Fall
Hrive.

P?^* ^^ances hpve been held
-t thn D^ouvillo riiib. tho Bel-

Air '^/itcf .«rtd the Riviera Coun-
try Club, which' were great suc-
cesses. Members of the Inter-,

national Students Association
are working .hand to make this
year's Gldbffl Ban. which all,

Bruins are invited to attend,
'^'WF&K'fMfii^ successful.

the ^^% throwing contests, will
provide fun for both participant
and spectator.

Individual first place prizes
will be awarded for each event
as well as the permanent and
perpetual trophies awarded to
the championship team. This
team will be the one which
compiles the most points dur-
ing the Siglympics. Permanent
second and third place trophies
will also be awarded. •

All during this week the
teams have been practicing the
various events, under the guid-
ance and direction of Alpha
Sig coaches. Each team has
been furnished a coach to fam-
ilarize them with the games
and the rules. They work close-
ly with the team captains in
organizing the team and pro-
vide the vital link between the
team and the fraternity.

A * three legged race, an ^,^%
relay, a soccerball kick, a roll-

ing pin throw, and a grapefruit
race are also scheduled as part
of the Friday afternoon comic
competition. .

.

One contest that the teams
haven't been practicing, how-
ever, is the pie eating contest
for obvious reasons. Of course,
the secret of winning is the
more pie you get on your face,
the less there is to eat and
the faster you can finish.
Another contest which 4s .sure

to provide a lot of fun is the
^g% throwing congest. One
member of the team remairts
stationary while the other mepfi-
ber throws the egg. This other
member steps back each time
the eg!? is thrown. The v^lnriing

team will be the one whidi
throws an unbroken e^g the
farthest.

,

Everyone is invited to watch-
the second annual Siglympics
and cheer for their favorite
team. There Is no charge olid

this is an excellent opportunity
for some prite winning snap-
^fi^fS

ippww"W'*w^w«ww»^»)»^l»^»wfW(iW«P!

GLOBAL BALL QUEEN AND COURT
Actress Patricia Cutts crowns AEPi Corkey Gilbert, queen of
last year's Global Ball. Her princesses were, (I to r) Kappa Roy
Arm Terry. Pi Phi Geneal Arnoult, Mary Yoshloka. ADPi Lou
Mirauda. Sharon Caplow and KD Lucrecia Amezquita.

\

^

^imam

A bell is to ring
but without the clapper,

you'd miss the whole idea of a bell

A cigarette is to smoke
' but without flavor—you miss
the whole idea of smoking

When it comes to flavor

It's what'e
up fiont
that counts

" That's why
WflNSTON TASTES GOOD.

tike aclgsirette should I

• .f^

^Kmm
J.' __. -.A'...^^. '< ' _:
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HUSKIES, ARI^

Bruin Grid Squad Gets
Ready to Go to Dogs

k
t

I

i'

k.

BY ART SPANDER
> UCLA's football team is get-
ting ready to go to the dogs or
more properly, the Huskies of
the University of Washington.
Even though the Bruins are still

picking a few Gator teeth out of
their fur, they have been work-
ing exceptionally hard to make

their trip to Seattle this week-
end a winning one. '

Even though disappointed by
the setback to the University of
Florida on Friday night Coach
Bill Barnes was still optimistic
about the team's chances in its

coming games.^'"^ r—7
—

BUI satd that FIdHdA had

some fine backs, a great Una
and wa« extremely aggressive*

He stated thiat the Bruins made
mistalies on Don Deal's Bl-yard

touchdown run and tluit tiie

Jaunt was the turning point of

the game.
'^'~~~
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BRUIN WEAKSIDE END, Dick Wallen drew praise for^his play

m Florida game as he broke the UCLA pass catching mark
with 10 grabs.

Wood
Wo

BY DICK FANTt
Coach John Wooden will greet

27 hopefuls, inclMding seven let-

termen, when the UCLA varsity
basketball team opens its prac-
tice sessions this afternoon in

the Men's Gym.
In previous years, the Bruins,

along ^ i t h the other PCC
schools, have opened practice on
November 1

;
' but this year the

conference is adhering to t h e
NCAA rule and workouts start
on October 15.

From the 27 men ouft. Coach
Wooden hopes to have the squad
out to 15 prior to the Bruins'
season opener with Santa Clara,
Dec. 5, in San Frahoisoo's Cow
Palace.

Like a year ago, UCLA will
have plenty of guards out for
the team and again this season
Wooden will be looking for a
playmaker and team leader that
last year's club so vitally miss-
ed. >

.

l^eading the list of returnees
is senior Guard Walt Torrence,
who missed being the Bruins
top scorer a year ago by a
single point. Torrence, who
might be switched to a forward
this season, also was UCLA's
leading rebounder last winter.
The only other 'full-tin»e start-

er back from the 1957-58 chib is
forward Roland Underhtll. who
beowne a starter after sluing
little action the previous year.
Other lettermen back are for-

ward-guard Rafer Johnson, for-
ward Denny Miller, forward Bob
Archer, guard Denny Crum and
guard Cliff Brandon, v '/.:

Up from last year's jsucces^-
ful frosh squad are three good
prospects in center Wamell
Jones and forwards Kent Miller
and Jim Frost. Jones was the
team's leading scorer, while

Mural Signups
ftigaupa for the Intramural

goH and Iannis toamameiitB
mrt bateg: tafcen todajr ttinNigii

rrfdajr, Oei. 17, hi MG ItSA.
OampelHioB wlU lM«tB Ool
t7.

Miller established a new frosh
rebound standard.

Also out this year are reserve
guard Billy Frencli« guard Son-
ny Skjervheim, forward Brian
Kniff, and BUly Hkks, who is

a Jayoee transfer from Antelope
Valley. Also bock is center Ron
Wallace, a member of the ld55-

56 frosh.

TEP'5DefeatPhiKap's 10-6

To Grab League Four Lead
BY j«:rry kapla)^

This week's intramural flag
football play got off to an ex-

citing start with a number of

important games Monday.
In a game which virtually de-

cides the League IV champion-
Aip, Tau Epsilon Phi defeated

Phi Kappa Sigma 10-6. The
Tops did all their scoring in the

first half, on a 15-yard touch-

down ruh by Rod Resnick, with

Norm Tiano converting, and on
a 10-yard field goal, also kicked

by Tiano.
Phi Kaps came back with a

TD in the second half, but were
stopped there by a powerful
Tep defense, sparked by Earl

Cohen and Irv Sepkowitz.
Lambda Chi Alpha again dis-

played its defensive prowess,

intramurals. Phi Delta Theta,
by a score of 0-0- Just a week
ago these same Laml>da Chis
liattled to a scoreless tie again-
st last year's All-U Champs,
Beta Theta Pt. .

Another league championship
contender. Phi Gamma Delta,
added one more victory to its

record by defeating Triangje, 12
0. Bob Rohrbaugh and Don Ben-
dix each contributed one TD to
the Fiji cause, while a strong
line kept the Triangle squad
from scoring.

"

Alpha Bpsilon PI took Theta
Clii, 8-0, scoring two points In
the second half on a safety, and
following it with a 15-yard ptiss

from Harry Reidward i4> Steve
Covey, good for a TD.

In Independent League play.

Bruin Cross Country Team Starts

Final PCC Season This Saturday
UCLA's cross country team

opens its final PCC season this

weekend when it meets USC
and California at Centenela
Park in Inglewood at 10 p.m.

on Saturday. This meet will be
a ctouble dual meet with both
local schools meeting California

for scoring but not officially

meeting each other.

Five members of the UCLA
squad Journeyed south to San

tying one of the top teams in _ I",
inaepenaeni League piay

' * 1 (Snakes defeated Physics 14-0
Touchdowns in both halves were
scored by Bob Drummy, and the
scoring was rounded out with
one of the new two-point con-
versions in the second period.

NBC crushed DREK, 23-0, in

the other Independent League
game. Tailback Ken Thompson
led the NBC attack, scoring a
TD as well as two extra points.

WALT TORftCNOE
Aca Soorar Raturnt

MawmmmdMf PoMcr-tFaii HoUywod fUfsl, si^^efUh'jSG

MartcNi BraixlQ

Vfvtafi Laigh

"STRfiET CAR
NAMED DESHtE"

Diego last weekend to partici-

pate in an invitational meet at
Balboa Park. Ken Riding sur-
prised all as he easily finished
first over all while the team,
as a whole, finished third.

Except for the five men who
visited Border city, the entire
team had a full weeks workout.
This practice combined with this
week's running should put the
harriers in tip top shape.
Head mentor, Craig Dixon,

had nothing but prakte for his
charges, singling out Don Drake
Noel Trout, and Milford Dahl
for extra comendation. These
men. according to Dixon, have
shown outstanding improve-
ment in practice and will l>e

counted on heavily for f|iture
victories.

Members of the first team
which will compete at Ingle-
wood are Ken Riding, Bob
Holland, Pete Rodriguez, Don
Drake, Noel Trout, Milford
Dahl, Bob Jordan, and Ed l^ev-
ins. -

But we played a much better

game in the second half." the

crew cut, smiling Barnes Quip-

ped, "and we should keep im-
proving steadily.

Barnes said UCLA didn't run
a single reverse because the
Florida defense was set •to

sweeps to the weak side, . ^

He praised the piay of pon
Long. Dick Walkm. Paul Oglea-
by, Bob King, Gene <;;aines acid
Ray Smith against the Gators
and said that King would pro-

"

bably start against the only
northern team which stood with
UCLA in the PCC debacle. Long
and Wallen have won their
starting posltknis b a c k . for
Washington.

Sam Boghosian scouted the
Husky eleven in its loss to an
upset-minded Stanford club last
Saturday.

Sam claimed that the Wash-
ington grid squad is a lot dif-
ferent from the Husky teams of
the past. He said that the line-
men are arounds 6-0, weigh be-
tween 190 and 205 and are
quicker and more agile than
past Husky teams.

'The team which lost to Stan-
ford didn't have Luther Carr or
George Fleming, two of the best
Husky backs," stated Boghos-
ian. "This club beat Minnesota
and got to within five points
of Ohio State, so UCLA has its
work cut out for Saturday."

Mural Schedule
FIRLD I

3:00 Phi Kappa Sigrma vs. Theta
Delta Chi

4:00 Triangle vaf Delta Sigma Phi
FIKLO II

3:00 Sigma Pi vs. Sigma Nn
4:00 Kappa Sigma vs. Kappa Nu

FIELD III
3:00 Cal. Men va. Physica
4:00 DREK vs. NROTC

MANAGERS NEEDED
F¥«sliinen Interested la be-

iiii: frosh footlNill mumger
should see Frank Lukowsky
In llie athletic equipment
room In the basement of the
men's gym.

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S ^. $28.00
LADIES $19.00

Others from $7.00

Herman Bernian
Jeweler

810 N.VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO 8-1422

GLlAl JEWELRY

T ONI G HT
Newificm Wednesdlay Night Lecture Series

840 Hilgard Ava., 8 p.m. ^

TOPIC
"PSYCHhATRY—ITS ROLE IN YOUR LIFE"

Spaakar, Dr. Hackar. Hackar Clinic

NEWMAN HALl CATHOLIC SCHOOL OF RaiGION
Opan Coursat: ApologatfCf. Wad*. 4 p.m.

Church Hitfory, Mon. A Thurti, 4 p.m. and
Efhiet-Moralt. Tuas. & Thurt., 7:30 p.m.

1

Two-color bulky

cardigan by

TOWNK AND KiNal

BrlgMen your sweater ^^

wardrobe with these handsome

two-color cardi^ant, by the

house that's famous for color

—'Towns and Kingl Popular

bulky weight, all virgin wool;

low. 4-butbn front; 2-pockete;

36-46 $15.95

CampbeHs
MEN'S STORE

I092S W«ybMrn Av*.

W«ttwood VilUg*
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ewisBlast

onents In

• J - 'The voters, of California will
be choosing between a party of
united leadership and one with
*no, element of teamwork' in Na
vevnbet;' emphasized Glenn An
derspn, DemociatJc candidate
for lieutenant governor, In a
talk yesterday afternoon in HH
118.

: ^ lie was preceded by Richard
Kevins,. Democratic candidate
lor the Board of Equalization,
who also noted the importance
of electing a Democratic ^^am
to solve what he termed the
state's three greatest prc/olems
-—water, taxes and education.

.

' , . :. ,::.. M«.. aod '

Pat '^^[V^ -^
/

'

Anderson pointed out that if

the Democrats won In Novem-
ber, he and 'Tat" Brown could
formulate a substantial ..water
program which could pass the
Legislature. He said his "ap-
proach to the job" would fill

the present "need for leader-
ship" and that he would take
the plans of the state govern-
ment and see that they are pre-
sented before the people
through radio and television.
Nevlns explained the ne^ for

more competent work on ' the
Board of Equalization, which
equalizes property assessments
betv^en counties and assesses
taxes on public utilities.

Tax ISXked Coming:
Nevins'aiso stated that I'the

taxpayer deserves a better deal,"
and called for a separate tax
apeals court to speed up the
Judicial processes in this area.
He further pointed out the

inevitaWlity of tax ^ikes, since
the ratio of school students with
those out of schools is getting
drastically nain^^ower. He empha
sized the imporlance of formu
la ting a tax plan acceptable to

(Continued on Page 5)

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE N^VINS (canter) AND FRIENDS
. From SacrameTvfo io sagragaflon, from water to taxes.

Council Decides 11"^

3

er Voice

Bruin consiitutional amend-
ment. - -

• Voiat opposition came from
Senior Class Preslder^t Ken
Kennedy and Lower Division
Women's Rep Bunny Cavaliere,
both of them arguing that stu-
dents they had consulted felt
thai the Bruin as a monopoly
paper cculd not have a policy,
for it should reflect the view-
point of the -student body at
large. There was no opposition
paper on the campus, they con-

Daily Bruin Receiv^ TJrsf Class' Rating

The Daily Bruin has received
a "Fkrst Class" rating by the
Associated Collegiate Press, in

competition with newspapers of
comparable size throughout the
nation, it was learned yester-
day. The rating, second highest
obtainable, places the DB among
the 12 top dailies in^the nation.

In aummarlzing tue overall
effects of last semester's edi-

tions, the ACP commented . . .

''Vou have a good professional
style—^your staff boasts some
ITOod writers."

News cqverage was judged
superior,' with "an excellent job

ed Coll^.

being done on spot news cover-
age. You're getting the news.
Your staff does a good job of
building good stories out of
what might be routine."

Editorials and features were
equally lauded, with special
praise going to the "New Pacif-

BALLOTS, BALLOTS!

Frosh Elections Under
; Candidates NamedWayi

Primary campaigning for
freshman class otfices starts to-

day and continues through next
Wednesday, with primary elec-

tions coming Oct. 21 and 22.

Campaigning foir finals will be
from Oct. 22-29 and final elec-'

tions will be held Wednesday,
Oct. 29.

SENIORS GET
DEGREE INFO

r

Deadline for filing witiioiit

fee notice o€ candidacy for
bachelor's degrees (o be con-
ferred Jan. 29; 1958, Is Satur-
day, Oct. 25. LIsta of oand^
dttteK fiave been posted on a
bulletin board near registrar's
Informatioffi window ''A,'* Ad

Those running for frosh class
president Include Lee Ackrich,
Bruce Barsamian, Carl Johnson,
Paul Klinger, Craig Palmer, Kim
Riley, Bill Ruck, Bob Salkin,
Marty Sicherman, Kurt Vlssey
and "Zeke" Warsaw. ' L
Eva Brainin, Bev Bur^jis, Ann

Drumm, Pinner Heald and Nan-
i^ Martinez are candidates for
vice-president, with Georgie
Paltnavich, Martha Ramage,
Peggye Sokol, Susie Stephens
and Joan Whittaker running for
the same office.

Candidates for class secretary
are Pat Donnelly, Delia Down-
ing. Dianne* Farrow, Melanie
Fredricksen and Lee Jcrmane,

,

ras well as Pat Jones, Bonnie'
Looney, Kathie Murphie, Bren
da Neworth and Rooka Pom
erantz.

Vying fcr treasurer are Bon

onoe to registrar's Informa-
tfiHi wlnd^^ **'^**

BIdg., and in the Alumni Of-
fice, KH 80& Errors or omi» 1 - ^ -«> --
aions should be reported at ^^^7 Baker, Mel Blumenthal, Ter*

ry Ar^^ene Corwin, vTom Doll, Al
Keller,^. Jim Stevens and Barry
Swerdloff.

ic" m^oazine aod to t^ J^arp"
style 4^ in editorial. ^
SpiM4^ receded aivv^enfellent"

rating. on ^Mi c^^^e^and

High praise was^s^given to
such technical poii^ as balance,
page makeup and^adline sizes.

^ The standards ^r each rating
are siet each senteater l>y the
participating newspapers, and
may vary fnt>m year to year, so
ficores cannot l>e us»ed for an in-

ilicatioa of progress.
Says present Ekiitor Tom

Welch, "When we consider that
there are no journalism majors
on our newspaper staff, nor
even an undergraduate degree
offered in journalism at the Uni-
versity, we feel extremely grati-

fied in receiving the first class
rating.

"In qualification of our pride,

we realize that the Bruin has
done competitively better he-

tore, and we desire strongly to

raise its standing again. All
things considered, a national
rating is not the highest judg-
ment of our success. The stu-

dent body is still our most avid
and qualified critic."

GSA INSERT
BOWS IN DB
WEDNESDAY
First issue of the Graduate

Student Assn. newspaper will

appear on Wednesday, Oct. 22,

according to £}ditor Bob Rosen-
stbne.

*Tt will be distributed as an
insert in ttie Daily Bruin, but
will in no .way be connected
with the policies of that paper,"
he said.

"Any graduate student inter-

ested in turning in information
on graduate activities should
do so by the copy d^dllne, 5
p.m. Friday, in KH 501," the
editor stated.

"We are particularly interest-

ed in having graduate student
opinions on any subject what-
soever. There will be no censor-

ship in bur letters to the editor

Editorial board memt>ers who
contributed to last semester's
"first class • newspaper included
Ted Robinson, editor; Brandy
Glenn, managing editor; Sharon
Schuchet, city editor; Carmel
Simmons, news editor; Tom
Welch, feature editor; Marty
Kasindorf, magazine editor;
Pete Hacsi, associate editor; Art
Spander, sports editor, and Gary
McDougald, business manager.

tei«:!ed. io represent an oppps-
Ing stand.

Spokesmen for the majority,
including both Ann Artman',
AWS president, and Ted Paul-
son, president of Associated
Men Students, pointed out that
dissension to any stand the
Bruin might take could find
voice in Grins and Growls or
as a student editorial on the
feature page. Both recourses
are presently welcomed by the
Bruin.

In other action by the body
last night, a step was taken
to secure longer and later
hours for student use of the
Library, as Ted Paulson was
designated chairman of the Stti-
dent Library Advisory Board.
The group has been defunct
since last year. •

Paulson stated that the li-

brary staff is more than anxi-
ous to cooperate wifh student
study needs, but has been un-
aware of them. The AMS prexy
predicted that the library hours
situation as well as the amount
of reserved books on hand that
are required reading for class-
es will be improved.
A precedent for SLC business

*

(Continued on Pag»e 4)

column," flosenstone concluded.

THE CANDID CAMERA—A lata-night scena ^k>ng tl>a row?
A $craan-ta$t for "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof?" Debbie and Eddia
in other times? Nope. Looks like them photographer fallai went
and did it again—staged an exhibit of recent TA plays "Volpone"
and "Encore" pictures in the theater arts dapf. library, building
3B. This one is from "Volpone," which me»n% the fox" irv- Italian.

This guy was playin' it pretty foxy, wasn't he? Can't guarantee
that all the shotsll be like this, but the TA folks say it'« worth a
ry, anyway.

~ii i1li*U n < I —
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• BY PETE HACSI

A sHm third of a vote gave the Daily Bruin an editorial
pohcy. last night aa SLC decided 11-3 in favor of the irioUon

'

The move to give the paper a voice required a two-thirds
majority of those entitled to cast a ballot, and v/ith thefreshman president as yet unelected, this meant 10?a votes
< two-thirds of the sixteen-mem-
ber groupV had to-v favor the
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UCLA
M ^ it' M yC Several weeks ago we advocated in these columns in 11

-k

Several weeks ago we advocated in these columns in the

editorial "Formosa Visited" that a reevaluation of the US
policy toward Quemoy defense be undertaken. We are gratified

to see that such a revision has come about and- the State De-

partment now is in favor of withdrawal of Nationalist Chin-

lIff.'JI*?h/IKr«SIlS i? iKlif?!!"!."/*^!'*'!^ *?*! .«"»*••••<' •" *»»••* *.' **!:? ^"'IJJ'k*" -i"!f:.j?"**
•** •* "**••" ese forces from Quemoy and the associated off-shore islands.•Aril\ tn« opinions of ASUCLA or the Adtnlniatratlon, anlef<« otherwise designated by slsiwtare. ».. «t...»,|„l

--^ j ^

Sedreiary Dulles AniMninoed a few days as:o that the
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It's very wonderful that the

Fine Arts Committee has.

through excellent program-
ming, brought UCLA into the

limelight as a first-rate con-

cert place (as well as one of

the most consistently busy and
successful ones in town).

What better planning then

that the influential, famous,
wealthy, and talented people

of Beverly Hills and all of

West Los Angeles should make
UCLA a center^f the arts.

But if we^^sume that the
primary piirpose of our Uni-
versity is to educate, expose
to Intellectual Interests, and
among these disciplines, to

broaden the cultural horizons

«f the students, then In a
nM>st Important area suc^ Is

not being done In the most ex-

pedient fashion.

I mean to cite particularly

the high cost per ticket to stu-

dents of the University for on-

campus productions. They are
oirtrageously high and probab-
ly will become even higher in

the near future as entertain-

ment prices in LA follow, the
rocketing NeW York admis-
sions. Wher.eas students were
formerly able to purchase con-
cert tickets at a discount price

of alx>ut 75c (when the stand-

ard price was $1.50 or $2.(X))

the discounts currently offered
are in the $1.25 or $150 range
that is, if they are offered at

discount at all!

Residents of West Los An-
geles can afford the usual
^.50 through $4.50 prices -

but these dear tickets, indeed,

seem not suited to the stu-

dents; at the recent Xenia
Chasman and Joseph Schuster
concerts, the nuniber of stu-

dents attending was about 8 or

10 - for both concerts! Where
were the hundreds of music
majors and minors? Where
were the thousands who dab-

ble in FM and Hi-Fi?
The situation here, on camp-

us, is ridiculous, for while the

student body ignores the high
prices at the Associated Stu-

dents Store and continues to

buy there (despite the fact

Grins and Growls

Belies Back
To The E>ditor:

It seems to me that being
affiliated with a Greek organ-
ization has become an all im-
portant factor in being select-

ed for- Bruin Belles. I am re-

ferring specifically to the re-

cent selection of BeUes which
brought the Alpha Chi Omeg-
as' total to twenty-one girls.

Is It only a coincidence that
Marianne Terry/ an Alpha Chi
Omega, is president of the
Bruin Belles? Over one-quart-
er of tlie Bruin Belles are Mar-
ianne's sorority sisters. It

would be much more demo-
itle if a reasonable house

celling were placed on the sel-

ections like that which the
ROTC auxiliaries place on
their memberslilp.

Name Withheld

Spoils System
To The Editor:

The "Spoils Svstem** is sure
in full swing among the Bruin
Belles.^Why can't a reasonable
ceiling be put on sorority
houses? Certainly one sorority
should not be allowed to have
over one quarter of the total

Bruin Belles. Even if it is the
President's house. , -

' Name Withheld
(Now Girls, please. Ed.)

•«MI<*«M»^«i-

0>ic.^we waa/t to
CtASE FiREr

that similar stores at other col-

lege campuses sell at below
list prices) it has retaliated
against concert admissions and
stopped attending such per-
formances.

The Fine Arts Productions
Committee has not lowered
prices accordingly as it should
have done, and, now* even stu-

dent discounts have begun to

appear less frequently. Well,
then, this is how things stand
- UCLA appears to be a money
hungry, ticket-taking, non-stu-
dent centered outfit when it

comes to concerts and other
musical productions.

I strongly recommend that

the ticket office set aside a

minimum of 25 student seats

at 50-75c for each concert in

the future. Those that remain
unused a few moments before

curtain time can always be
sold at non-student prices;

perhaps someday we'll have
students at University func-
tions of this sort.

Fredrie KJtto

Unlt€»d States policy on the defense of Formosa will remain
;^

steadfast^ however Chiang: htm been advised thai the IMIted

States favors a reduction of reenforoement of the aif^hore^
Islmtidm.—^fZ:^ ^i,7v: .

.
,^ . _,._

-.
'

.

. ' , As we pointed out earlier, it is folly to be^goadod* into
armed conflict in defense of positions which are neither stra-

tegic nor practically defensible. Quemoy can be put UVider
heavy barrage from the Chinese mainland itself by artillery

fire. It also lies within a 12-mile proclaimed area of Chinese^
territorial waters, which we supposedly do not recognize yet

.

at the same time do recognize for the USSR. The legal techni- .

calities of the matter of recognition of Communist China
mean little in the field of international opinion where many of
our allies do recognize the present government of the Chinese
mainland. •

Offlolais of file State department have evidently recog-
nised the fallaey ot sticking stubbornly by the *'off-sliore

white elephaj>!»*' when all the dictates of oonmion sense ob-
viate such a policy.

... We wish to congratulate the foresight of diplomatic offid- -

als who by this realization have safeguarded against, the
United States waking up in the future to realize they have
chosen a ridiculously indefensible position. Also may we say
that we heartily endorse the continuation of the policy to
defend Formosa from Communist ex^nsion. In this area we
have a truly valid position aind one that will do us cnedit in
the eyes of the nations of the world.

Perhaps, at last, it is true that United States diplomacy
has come of age. Maybe now we can confer on an international
level as the leader of the f»ee world with confidence and
competence.

«. TOM WELCH, Editor-in-Chief

Cards Are
.

Good Buy
It is mo9t important for

members of each class to buy
their class council cards. This
opinion is shared not only by
members of the actual sales
staffs^ but by thos^ who in
the past have had the fine op-
portunity to take advantage
of their class council cards.

Gary Bamberg, Junior Clasa
President, recently stated some
of the fine advantages of class
council cards. Of partftcular

note were those for the Junior
Class, of which Mr. Bamberg
is president.

The Junior Class Coundl'
Cards for the class will permit
holders for an evening at the
Moulin Rouge at the terrific

price Of only four dollars. This,
of course, is for the Junior
Prom.
Other highlights t h a t ttie

card will entitle members to

are various discounts for lec-
tures, concerts and social
events.
At this time when 9o many

are pressing to buy student
class council cards, it might
seem ridiculous to some to buy
them. However, there are so
many savings open to the stu-

Call me Sam. I am an intramural referee. I have no
friends.

. It starts all over again e^ery other day of the week or
so, when t put on a black^nd-white striped shirt and; trot
out on the athletic field.

Suddenly, something comes over me. People look at me
strangely. Voices are hushed in my presence, and girls cling
to their football-playing friends in • awe. But nobody really
likes me, I don't think. • '

Take the time two big houses were dcadloiJied in a sooi^
less tie with three |ilays left to go in the gasie. The team
with the hall threw a pass which was Intevoepted and nm
back for Vtie touchdown. I called the scoring' team for being
offsides.

Well, it was no picnic, let me tell you. There was jump-
ing and screaming and people* tellfng me things about myself
which were decidedly unknown to me. Someone placed an
active pin on my chest. Someone else placed an acUve pin
through my chest As everyone went off aingkig the old
traditional songs, I lay there broken in spirit, my red hand-
kerchief binding my wounds^ I tumd in the report and went
home.

Sure enough, there I was bright and msl^ the next day,
back at the same old spot. I was Just standing aroui^ in the
secondary and a pass came my way. Instinctively I reached
for it and caught it, at the same time crashing inta two re-
ceivers and one d^tender. I ftmibled and it was recovered by
the offensive teanri for a first down. Well, as this play had
never come up before,. I called the whole thing over..

.1— '^mt^^^w > Idents that their worth can b«^—— ^ ^^ reviled;,

regained quickly and easily. And tfaan^ what do you do at halftlmet Vm m emkamaised.
Not only from a financial Hev<e% everyone ail huddled op at opposite cote of the field,

point, but from a time stand- mutterinif under their breath and giving me dfaty loohs; and
point, the class council cards
are worthwhile. They obtain
for the students tickets more
rapidly and with less diffi-
culty.

Johnnie W.aiker

Remthcfor
This la to agahi remind

those who might wish te siih*

nit articles to the feature
pace Of the regidatioaa. If mm
article la to be used In "OHns
•ndpGrowls," It la to be tfnlt.
ed te one hundred and Bftgr
words-

It la also neceasaiy for a
''Griiia and Orowls^ article to
be signed. If, iq^on
Mne la net wlahed to be
tloABd,Jt wiU not he.

I'm ent thera tossing a fooibaH up and down^ When r wander
over to leek at another game, the people on the sideHnea give
me a wide berth.

r do love football, though. That's one consolation. And I
can always fall back oh th^ friendship, of the other leierees,
who eome up to see me after each game, put a oanaoling
arm around my shoulder, look deep intomy eye^'and say,
I'Sam, that was a miserable call."

DAILY BRUIN EDITORlAi BOARD
EDITORiN-OHIEF

Tom Weldi

MANAGING EDITOR
Kferfy Kasindorf

CHy EtHfn^ P^fe Hacsi
Newt EiNler Carmei Sitoii^as
Adfoc E<mor Shercn ScKiickel

BUSINESS MANAGCR

'*•••••*•••••»**••»*•••*••

Sporf( Ea»or Arf Sender
Feature EM<v: %mm Wylie
SodAl EdHor C^oli^ Grevt
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NROTC Sends 17
Middies to Far East

'Seventeen senicnr regular midshipmen of the NROTC pro-

gram at UCLA participated in the first midshipman training

proeram in the Far East last August 5-6. The 17 neophyte dip-

lomats, among 250 futu*re naval officers representing ' 14 US
colleges and universities, took part in a new training program
designed to indoctrinate them
with officer responsibility. This
cruise is a new concept in naval
training in the Far East, and
the midshipmen were given of-

ficer responsibilities and privi-

leges.

After concentrated training
aboard ships of the US Seventh
Fleet, they visited: a girl's

college, dined in one of
Japan's oldest restaurants, tour-

ed the Japanese National De-
fense Academy and received
personal advice from American
Consul General Lionel B. Sum-
mers at Yokohama*

Editor Comments
Among the 17 future naval

officers from UCLA was Tom
Welch, editor of the Daily Bruin,
who feels after considering the
merits of this new training pro-
gram that "it is valuable l>e-

cause we operate for four weeks
of the time under actual war-
t Ixn e preparedness:" Feeling
tiiat this program also "serves
as a means of favorable foreign
relations", Tom Welch states
that it is "the liest possible pro-
gram available for senior re-

gular midshipmen."

In Ybkosuka, the diplomatic
trainees toured the Sacred
Heart School, a liberals arts col-

1 e g e. In comparing costs of
scholarships, the western US
seniors found that $70 purchas-
ed' a one-year tuition scholar-
ship in the all-girls college.

Help Students

Room and board for resident
students averaged $15 per mon-
tli. All agreed that comparable
fees in the United Slates would
help more American students to
receive degrees.
Consul General Summers ex-

plaified the function of the con-
selate and the diplomatic corps
ia Japan during the one-hour
visit. Following the diplomatic
visit, the midshipmen dined in

"Ohta Nawahoren," a sukiyaki
restaurant^ in Yokohama that
was established in 1868.
. Since this was the first "Mid-
shipmen Cruise" to the Far
Bast, and since it was so suc-
cessful, the NROIC department
states that most probably more
cruises of the san^ type will be
arranged next year.

IICSB Hosts
Speech Fest
Pacing this year's speech

events is the Santa Barbara In-

dividual Events Tournament, to

be held tomorrow and Saturday
at the University of California

at Santa Barbara.

Twenty-five schools will par-

ticipate in various types of

speech events including im-
promptu, discussion, oral inter-

pretation and oratory.

From UCLA, veterans of the

squad attending will be: Mike
Shapiro, speech activities board

ohaurman and winner of many
speech awards; Russ Wylie,

western states champion in oral

interpretation; Marilyn Leder-

man, regional champion in ex-

temporaneous speaking; Marvin
Lehram, debate champion new-

ly-arrived from the Michigan
campus of Wayne State; and
Roberta Spero, veteran speaker.
Novices attending .are Mike

Asimow, transfer from the Ber-
keley campus; Robert Sifuent-
es, newcomer from Mexico; Mir-
iam Schneider and Elaine Hoch-
man.

Anchors >Choose 1

65 For Finals

Sixty-five girls Have been

choeen as Anchor finalists^ it

was announced yesterday.

Anchors, auxiliary group to the
University's NROTC unit, will

hold board interviews today. All

finalists are invited to attend
the interviews, to be conducted
in the KH Memorial Room at

7 p.m. • -V '»

—

• -^—-"^^

Among the finalists are Gail
Adelman, Mariel Bailey, Barb-
ara Betts, Eleanor Bianchi, Pat-

ricia Blakeney, Linda Beller, El-

sie Bruno, Carol Marie Carbone,
E>ori Carlson, Frai^Cook, Susan
Cowden, Pat Crownin, Miriam
Curry, Sheryl Davis, Marguer^
ite Dinsmore and Linda Dor-
rance. * . . -,

Also chosen are Jeri Dfagna,
Ann Drumm, Linda Dunbar,
Anne Duriway, ' Jeanise Et-

mond, Nancy Farrweather, Jan-

et Felley, Shari Ford, Terry
Frase, Judy Geer, Sharon Gil-

bert, Valerie Goldman, Sharon
Hannon, Nancee Johnson, Ann
Kennedy, Katherine E. Klom-
bies, and Kay Langton.

Others are Lorraine Larison,
RoToerta J. Lockert, Betsy Mc-
B .r i d e, Barbara MacDoncal,
Alice McDowell, Pat McFadden,
Marty McLean, Kris Martin,
Mary Memct, Marian Moore,
Parla Outland, Lynn Parker,
Ann Parmenter, Claudia Peuse,
Lorrie Porter, Suzi Rubinfield,
Robin Rush, Katherine Schraud,
Pat Smith, Judy Synder, Midgie
Sonntag, Karen Steel, Delores
Stene, Diane Stubblefield, Carol
Tagg, Judy Tangeman, Ann
Trammel, Susan Trumbull, Mar-
ilyn Turner, Jill Volpp, Carolyn
Welz, Barbara Werle, and Shar-
on Zurcher.

Tfitirt.. Ocf. 14. I^S8 gqA PAtL^f wpi -3

PIONEER GOES WEST—Homecoming officials Kent Lewii (1),
Bruce Rognflen (cenfer), Kerry Davlidson (r) fauncH UCLA's ver-
sion of the moon-rocket (rhis one will make if, fhey claim). Bruin
moon peeks over Roy^e Hall's fowers sfarfing Mondaf, when tKe
Olio Show fake's fhe spofTighf, followed Tuesday by fhe corona-
fion of fhe Homecoming Queen and her courf af fhe boffom of
Janss sfeps. Tradifional evenfs continue fhrough fhe week, on
info Friday nighf wifh fhe annual Homeconning Parade fhrough
Wesiwood Village, followed by fhe rally, fo which Op)>«?nenf
SfanforJ has been invifed. Week culminates Safurday, Ocf. 25
when Brutns fry fo shoof down lndian-sumn>er moon af Coliseum.

daily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable in Advance)
(a) Ortie Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for each additional 5 words
Five Insertions: (consecutive, without change):
$2.50 for 15 words.
75c extra for each additional 5 words.

Telephone: GR. 3-0971, Ext. No. 309
Kerckhoff Hall — Office 212-F

> Classifipd Ad Maiiagfer
Roland L. Elliott

SHABK APARTMENTS

Social Security

Head Gives Talk
*

Charles I. Schottland. in his
first public appearance since
his return £ron^ a trip to Rus-
sia where he studied the vari-

ous aspects of the Russian so-

cial security program, will spealc
at 8 p.m. tonight in BAE on
"Social Security and Welfare
in the USSR."
Formerly director of the State

Department of Soeial Welfare
In California, he now holds the
position of Federal Commission-
er of Sodaf^ Security under the
UB Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare.
Mr. Schottland. recently headed

a delegation of five persons
\#io left for the Soviet Union
Aiag. 24 for a 30-day period,

tm study fill phases of the Rus-
sian socfal insurance and social

welfare 'programs under the

Bbst-West exchange program.
Ia addition to visiting Moscow,
the group traveled to various

other parts of the country to

study the decentralized aspects

of the program.-

Vtof. LIV—No, ao Thum.. Oct. Ig. 1968

iBatfre^ aa •«cono • cia«a auittar
A9rll n. 1945, at tb« ooat ofHc* at
t^a A/ifcl aa. CallL. under the Act ot
Marotf 1^ iff^ ^

FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 each.
Suntlcck.s - club room - TV - Sem-
ester lea.«<*». 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

QR. 9-5495. (P-3)

GIRI^ share orte bedroom apartment
with% one. Walking distance to

_canipus. $55 mo GR. 7-9082 Eves .

3 GIRL. n«ed 1 to share 2 bdrm.
apt., adj. to campu.H. 683 Gayley.
N" 15 . GR . 8-4602. evenings.

^[^^sZi^EGRO. MALE. LAW STU-
DENT NEEDS ROOMMATE.
WALK_jO CAMPUS. QR. 9-5438 .

152^-01RL WANTED TO SHARE
SINGLE. WALK TO CAMPUS.
UR. 9:^438^^

$46.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.
No. 7. Call after 5.

FURNISHRD APARTMENTS
FOB BENT

«»7S0 - $140 FURNISHED SINGLE.
1 BEDROOM: $115 UNFIjRN-
ISHED 1 BEDROOM WITH
STOVE. FREEZER TOP REFRIG-
MRATOR. CARPETING. LARGE
CLOSETS; WALK TO CAMPUS.
SHOPS, BUSES. 816 LEVERING.
GR. 9-5438.

NEW BUILDING. ^'URNISHBD
APARTMENTS, ACCOMODATES
2 3 OR 4. FULL KITCHENS.
SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY A.ND GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. (O10>

$&7.{iO EACH IN LARGE MODERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHENS. SUNDECKS.
LAITNDRV AND GARAGE. ONE
SkfORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
OR. 9-5404. (O-10>

ONE Bedroom Bungalow - Lar-^re
Pool Patio - 10 mln. from UCLA.
$185 - Call fix. 8-7661. (0-16)

BACHELOR Apartment for Men. ad-
jacent 'ttCLA. (Share). Refrig.

-

Prlv. Ent.. Utilities. $40.00. - ^55

Oayley Ave. ,
(0-21)

TYPING

THESF^. dissertations expertly typ-

ed library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalld ma.«»ters. All

Formats. Mrs. Stelner. AX. 8-3381.

OR. 8-5C76. (0-24^

TYi»INO. Editing, Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

SecreUrial Service. ST. 27963. (027)
^ * - - I I I

- -.^i^.

TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, etc.

Reasonable rates. Call EX. 8-3239.
(0-22)

THC8RS. dissertations, bound - any
color, material in a week's time.
Sycamore. Bindery. 1386 N. High-

^ \HK^ Ky^^ HO. 3-8755. fO-SP)

TYPING
TYPING Tbe.sis. term papers. MSS
experienced, high quality. Electric
Typewriter. Rnth - EX. 3-2381.

(0-22>

ROOM FOR RtSNT
^

.

. _^

$25 MONTHLY. Furnl.shed Room
near CampUs. Male Only. Call Gene
Saltzer - GR. 9-9658. After 6:00
P.M. (0-17)

SCOOTER FOR SALE
"57 LAMBRETTA. 6 h.p., ,3000 mi.,
rear seat. rack, speedometer. $275.
Call eves., Sam, WE. 5-8260.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE

$50 MO.—Attract^^ve large room In
private liovne. private bath: near
trans. Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. Bealer.
OL. 6-2480.

I..AROE rooYn fc- dressing room, pri-
vate entrance, walking distance u:
2 male students, graduate prefer-
red. $10 week. each. GR. 9-3021.

;
(O-20)

ROOM, private entrance, private bath
breakfast. pHvlIeeres. few minutes
from campus - $60 month. GRanite
2-3647. (0-16)

FOR RENT

ROOM aad study: quiet, private
home: private bath and entrance:
kitchen privileges. Coed. WE.
4-4S0S.

'

$40 Charming Guest House. Oomplete-
ly Separate Studio room. Fireplace
fjrivate i entrance. GR. 2-6106 even-
n«s. (O-flO^

MAT^E student share large room,
private bath. $45 Mo. 428 Hilgard.
Opp. Law School. BR. 0-4368. #021)

FOR SALE

NEW pocket taoe recorder. Best
made! With 110 volt att»»chment«,

.AKtras. $$25 value for $265. BR.
2-8718.

APARTMENT TO SHARK
. 1

FEMALE <3radUate student 3$ inter-
ested in sharing apartment near
UCLA. GR. 7-7503. Ask for Shirley.

(0-17)

$47.50 - Walk UCLA, Girl to share
bach, with one other, utlls. Pd..
618 »^ Veteran.

^
(0-21

)

AFAVTBffSNT FOB BBMT y

$76 - New. quiet, beach apartment
.(bachelor), large porch ft use of
house. Beautiful ocean view. GL.
4-2864

.

(
0-16)

$(W' MONTH. Partly Furnished. 2
blocks ber.ch. 8 rooms, bath, klt-

chenette, frage. QR. 4-6687. (0-21)

SCOflTBR FOR 8AI.1B

1957 VSSPA 6 hp two-cylcle; 3900
miles, originaT price $446, now
only $296. Call 8-4842. .

~"SHARK FURNIWHEDHOrSB
~

$80/MO. Share small furnished house.
Santa Monica, close drive. Marvin
Kaif/, GR. 7-J206 before 5:00 P.M.

(0*17)

1958 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan. RBV 769
Like new. Low mileage.' Pri. Party.
$1800 - Phone GR. 2-3968 . (0-16)

1953~PONTIACrCafalina DeTuxe : r&h.
hydra., leather unhol.st*»ry. w/w.
clean. Sac. $600. GR. 7-9496. eves.

•53 FORD "convertible"V^~ Fordo-
matic. radio, heater, new tires,
delux wire wheels, dual cxhau.st.

_yE^ 9-7141.

1948 HUDSON 4-door black sedan.
Good paint, interior: motor, tires,
okey. $60. GR . 7-2907.

'51 PONTIAC 2 dr. Good Condftion.
Radio, heater, hvdrsmatlc. •Worth
.seeing a t S250. TH. 2-0514. (O-20)

BANKRUPT: M^^st sell. "51 MG white
new top. tonjieau cover. Overlmuled
engine. $695.00 - GR. 7-1789. (0-21)
*- ^ » _— ^-- —,— - , , . I. , — - -

FORD '49. Ofifiv.. Good Condition -

KEU 302 . CalliSR. 9-8667.
(^j^-21)

I HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

PART TIME - Ex-Navy Personnel
only. 3400 Airport. Santa Monica.
Wednesdays 7- 10 P.M. See Mr.
Rogers. (0-3Q)—-5. ______^—

STUDENTS In surrounding cities. -

$8.00/ Hr. Not .'telling. Own hours.
Neat Handwriting. After 1 P.M. -

GR. <-4472. (0-»l>

MALE advanced art major to do
renderings and assist We^twood
Interior decorator. Five half days
a week, mornings or afternoons.
Must have own <^r. Good .«talarv.

_ CiiTl GR. 9-0748. (0-22)

STUDENT a.sslst lite housework.
Japanese Girl Preferred. Sravll
quiet familv. Private room. West
L.A. VBrmont 9-S886. (0-22 >

EXCHANGE ROOM Jl .BOARD
FOB HELIt;

FEMALE student, live in. room and
board, salary :tn exchange for baby
sitting, light work. BR. 0-3359.

FEMALE Student. Room. Board. TV.
Salary in exchange for light duties
and baby sitting. BR. 0-3359. (02H

WANTED: Room- mmte student hfi

Vets Hou.<^lng. Rent free In ex-
change for personal assistance.
GR. 7-0649. (0-17>

PRRSONAl.

ATTENTION! J Non Orgs! Get to-
gether. Join a fraternllv or soror-
ity. Advertise in the Classifieds. -

Mark 1, <0-81)

A. P. Now that modified bolt is dead
we're considered ill-bred but again
we shall ri.se with a new plan that's
wi.se. Advertise ia the classifieds.
Mark I. (0-31)

LEARN TO FLY-$3.38 per wk.
No down payment 'required.

Bring only $3.38 for first lesson.

Valley Pilots Flying Service, -

ST. 6-9170. (0-15)

'flHKET' iiWrtil" oTii.*LisSy a-fAM-FORD. ogr. 25. ____2__(o.£>
FREE LOAN CAR. autc-glas^. jliiirr.
ance claims handled ... BRUIN

• PR 1^9100*^'* Wesfwood Blvd..
\st\.. 6-£\Jii. (0-21)
WHAT Timrult? Hey "BqI^ have a

'antastlc 20% discount on all watchand jewelery repairs at Westwood
Village Jewelers. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - GR . 3-3087. (0-9>

CI^SS RINGS 25r« off why wait un-
tIJ graduation enjoy it now. West-
wood Vilfago Jewelers. 1136 West-wood - GR. 3-S087. (0«9)

SORORITY GIRLSri Watqh "our*
Newcombe the III i.s on the hustle
again. He advertises in the cla.ssl-
fieds. Mark I. (0-31>

GIRLS ARE NARROW MINDED ! •

VERY FEW ADVERTISE IN THECLASSIFIEDS. Mark I . (0-81^
BOATS - special discounts on skiing,

sailing. A fishing boats for UCLA
students •& faculty - North Mirina.
1901 Olympic. S.M. UCLA Repre-
sentative - Bob Lesser. EX. 4-4022
or JTE. 0-6140. (0-21)

WANTED Engineera for test on Sat-
uration. ESUC Hvdrolix. Sun.. Oct.
19 - 11:00 A.M. Signed: BNTROP.

• ( 0-16)
ATTENTION MALES: Don't mias
seeing sorority girKs madly compet-
ing in SIGLYMPIC8. It will be
wljd. (0-16>

IS YOUR contingency curve shdW-^
tng. Bring it to the Hydrorlix. -

Signed; Least Squares. (0-17)

TO THE 613 Gayley gi'oup :~ Merry
Chri.stmas. Scroog*^ ! ! The Llttl*
Sinters of Happy Honr. (0-81>

TrTORlNO

TUTORING in German and Freneh
by professional interpreter. Call
day. GR. 8-8281 (leave message):
ev<9S.. EX. 4-8882. _ ^

GERMAN tutorin|r. translations.
conver.^ation. english for germans.
Graduate German Univer.sity. DU.
8-8988 eventngB - weekends. (0-22)

SO€IAI<

TALL FOLKS - Social Club limited
to men over 6'2" and women b'XfT
Write Tall Club Suite 110. 460
North Bedford Drive, Beverly Hllla.

(0-a4>

"cloth Eli for' SALE
WOOL Toppers, suits, dresses, slark

sets . sizes 10 and 12. GR. 7-47IT.
941 ^& Hilgard Ave. <0-ai>
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Prosh. Sophs
Co-Sponsor
Barn Dance

TTie annual Frosh-Soph Bam
Dance, marking the first joint

class activity of the year, will

be held at 8:30 p.m. Saturday at

Crestwood Stables.

._ Entertainment acts to be in-

cluded at this event will be the
"655 Gayley Quartet", who will

be heard voiializing^ "Tom Dool-

ey** and "Destiny." The A TO
Comedy, last year's winner of
the Olio Show, will preview this

year's* Homecoming Olio Sliow
plus a Patton and Theis comedy
act-

Admission to the Barn Dance,
which is casual-western dress,

will be free to all frosh or soph
council card holders. For those
who have not yet purchased
their council card, tickets may
be obtained for $2 at the dance.
The Frosh-Soph classes are

inviting all foreign students to

be their guests at this year's
Barn Dance, according to Jacle
Astrachan, soph class publicity

cliairman. Foreign students may
pick up their free tickets in the
Foreign Students Office In the
Ad^Bldg.

Junior Class Prexy
Tells Future Plans

Sssnakes Show
Sssigns of Times
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.,

Oct. 15 (AP)—Security guards
at the world's largest missile

center had a horde of deadly
rattlesnakes to contend with
today after a Polaris test rock-

et exploded.

Scores of the snakes were
driven out onto an open road
when the second stage of the

Navy's AX-2' experimental misr

sile crashed into an isolated

area, touching off a brush fire

that lasted for hours.

Most of the snakes were
shot.

•655 QUARTET* IN MOMENT OF REPOSE
4^ Go hang your head, Tom Dooiey.

Vet's Views
By Don Meyer

During the six years the Korean GI Bill has been in effect,

2 million of the 5 million Korean veterans have utilized their

educational benefits. The Korean Bill is predominately a college

program because over one-half of all trainees are attending

schools of college or university level. Twelve percent of. the

veterans in college are engaged* in graduate studies. The much
higher percentage of Korean veterans who have taken advantage

of training benefits, when compared with the percentage of

World War II veterans, indicates the present trend of placing

greater emphasis on advanced education.

In addition to the 74,887, or 51 percent of the veterans in

the Southern California area who have entered training on the

college level, 36,000 are utilizing their benefits by attending

schools below college level or participating in on-the-job train-

ing programs.

The average age of the Korean veteran in training is 24

as compared with 27, which was the average age of the World
War II veteran. Fifty-five percent of the veterans are married',

and most are supporting children as well as wives while attend-

ing school. Although it is dificult to arrive at the study goal

of "the average GI trainee," because of the wide diversity of

objectives being followed, the greatest • number of veterans,

nearly 10 percent, are working in the fields of engineering and
} science. ,

-
.

The Junior Class executive
council will be set up as a Jun-
ior Rep Board this year, with a
representative from each living

group and organization in which
juniors are located, say officials

The purpose of the Rep Bo^rd
will be to promote the activities

and functions of the junior
class. -

;

It' win be a two-fold-purpose
group. First, the social fui\\i'

ties for the class will be diseus-
Sted and planned in order that
a clear representation of the
class will be taken into aceoui\t
"so that the utmost of participa-
tion will be obtained,'' says
Class President Gary Bamberg.
The second feature of the board
will be to seek opinion of school
wide Interest. , ; '

Since the class is represented
on SLC this semester by Bam-
berg, "it is necessary that their
opinions be aired and openly
viewed for clearer representa-
tion on school-wide matters."

Already the board has been
functioning, promoting sales of
council membership cards. This
work is of primary importance
to the success of the class, stat-

es Bamberg. Funds received
from these sales are the sole
financial source upon which the
class operates.
Plans for the Junior Prom

and Junior Jazz Jubilee will
soon be undertaken. The Moulin
Rouge has been selected for the
1958 Junior Prom. Th!^ year's
prom includes dinner,^ dandng
and the l^Ioiilln Rouge floor-
show.
The Rep Board this year will

be headed by Marilyn Rice, jun-

ior class vice-president- She has
planned a schedule of weekly
meetings which will begin to-

day.

In addition to the Rep Board,

the clasp will have ample op-

portunities to express their

ideas and opinions at either the

weekly Exec Board or the mon-
thly class meetings. They will

feature, in addition to class
business, a series of gu^st Jec-

jlurers. *
>

' -

**l feel that with the Intro-

duction of the Re>p Board to the
junior class structure, we will

be able to nw>re efficiently ad-
ministrate the operations of the
eitmn" stated Bannberg.

"It is my desire to see the

junior class remain in its lofty

position as tlie Ipest class. How-
ever, it is uo to every junior to

support their activ,ities, and the
best way to begin is to pur-

chase a council card," concluded
the president.

Today's Staff

NIOHT EDITOR .. M»r<y Kaftiii«l4»rff

Desk Editor % Jean Rothbar*lt
Sfxyits Night Editor Marty KaHin<l<>rf
Proofreader Marty Kanindorf
Today's helping hnnds*: Carol Brier,

Sandy F«lger, Judy Suleckl, Jan
'Looper, P«)go, Jim Owen«, Hit-
and-Run Truck, Mark Albert.

ONE OF THE BOYS
Governdr Orval E. Faubus

usually has toast, tomato juice,

poached eggs and coffee for

breakfast.

W R I T E R s
Manuscripts CrTtlcixed, Revised, or Neatly Typad.

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING ADVICE

CALL GR 7-1314
VS LEHER SERVICE. 1330 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Fibn Fraternity to Sponsor

Prize Danish Film Tomorrow
"... All moviegoers inter-

ested in the great classic will

have to see it . . .", comments
Archer Williams of the New
Yorlt Post on "Ordef (The
Word.) This film wilh be shown
at 7:30 p.m- tomorrow in BA£
147 for members of DKA Film
Club. This drama of Danish
farmers and fishermen and
their faith is the^first screening
by the Delta Kappa Alpha hon-
orary motion picture society.

SLC • • •

(Continue^ from Pas^e l5

conduct may have been set

last night, as two members of
the 1958-1959 elections board
were approved though not pres-
ent at the meeting. Before talk-

ing the action, Gary Bamberg,
returning nriember^ from last

year's lx)dy, explained that ap-
proval of chairmen of events,
or other officers which demand
aproval by SLC, was subject
to Council's own decision. They
might approve chairmen as
they saw fit, though remaining
consistent throughout the year.
The action talcen last night, if

it becomes policy, means any
officer iTjay be approved with-
out formal appearance before
the legislative body.

This film as well as the nine
others to be shown this semest-
er is open to members of DKA
only. A limited number of

cnemberships are still available'

They may be obtained at the

KH Ticket Office- Single mem-
berships cost $5; double mem-
berships, $8. These membership
dues cover the costs of film
rentals, refreshments and oper-

ating expenses. Payment of

dues assures free admission to

all screenings with presentation
of n*mbership card.

"Its purpose is to present ipT

screening' and discussion inter-

national films of outstanding ar-

tistic merit or interest which
are not commercially or' i^efid-

ily available," says Martin Zwei-
back of DKA. He emphasizes
thi^ point by citing the ^act

that the "Ordet" was awarded*
the Grand Prize at the Venice

Film Festival. 'After each pre-

sentation, which will also in-

clude selected experimental and
documentary shorts, discussion

groups will be field.

The MG Mystery
There are 10 large windows

on the south side of the Men's
Gjrmnasium. There are less

windows on the no^th side. No-
body knows why.

Ah, Love

Four WoiHeii
Talk at URC

>«

"What is Your Tuleht for
Love", a pan^l discussion mod-
erated by Hale Sparks, the
voice of the" "University Explor-
er" on UCLA radio and tele-

vision, highlights the season's
initial UCLA Faculty Women's
Club program tea, at' ^ p.m.,
Oct. 21, in the URC Building,
900 Hilgard Ave. i^-\

Mrs. John PortdP^-^cGregor,
program chairman, w"iH t)resent
four women speakers,'4ach dis-

tinguished in her own profes-
sion, who will take part in the
discussion.

They are Miss Jeanne Cag-
ney, stage; Dr. Evelyn Caldwell
Hooker, psychologist; Mrs. Pat-
ricia Leet Hungerland, fashions;
and Miss Selma Andrews, home
economics.
Miss Cagney has starred in

television's "Queen for a Day"
for three years as well as play-*

ing in many other leading
screen productions. She has
many roles to her credit- In
private life she is Mrs. Jack

(Continued on Page ft)

SEMINAR TODAY AT HILLEL

Dr. Currin Shields

4:15 URC Upper Loung<

Associate Professor ol FolHical Science, UCl^

Will Discuss

KARL MARX* vIeW OF MANKIND
SOCIETY AS INEXORABLE^PRGCESS

everybod/smovrngfo SEPULVEDA PARK
APARTMEHTS

OVER €00 GARDES Sc

PATIO APTS.- \V6ST LJi:S FINEST

J bdrm. from $80.50

2 & S bdnns., 2 baths from $115.*

(now leasing for Nov., Dec.^ Jan., occupancy)

S217 Sepnlveda Blvd. & S280 Sawielle Blvd.

GR. 7-9258 EX. 7-7778 EX. 7-7779

y A iitu

Have You Seen
The

Portable Typewriter
• FEATURING EXCLUSIVE lO-YEAR PARTS WARRANTY

• PASTEL COLORS • EXECUTIVE TYPES
• IMPORTED FROM ITALY

VILLAGE BOOKSTORE nr CHUCK MAA^
Nftvf T^ or;.:. ti,„^4., ^^ 9-9104

* "

NEEDED
FRESHMEN & SOPHOMORES
2:30 - 5:00 P.M. MON. - ffil.

V FOR AIR DEFENSE
EXPERIMENT
$1.50 an hour

EX 3-9411 — Ext. 6310

System Development Corporation

Santa Monica

•/
T-y

I"

>' >
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Galling U
Alpha Lambda Delta
Applications now being taken

in Ad 246. All freshman women
who have been at UCLA at least

one semester, have carried 12
units per semester and have a
3.5 average are eligible.

Alpha Mu Gammd
Foreign language honorary

now accepting applications from
2 to 4 p.m. in RH 310. Require-

ments are a 2.5 grade point av-

erage and two As' in basic low-

er division language courses

taken at any campus of the Uni-

versity of California.

AMS Applications
• Applications are being taken

in KH 108 for A^S publicity

chairman and special events

chairman.

AWS Workshop
Applications are now avail-

able in KH 400. First meeting

will be held »t 3 p.m. next Tues-

day.
t. ^ a k.. •

l-Studeirt$ - -
,

Any student interested in

Joining may file an application

form in the International Stu-

dent's office, KH 209. For fur

ther information contact the of-

fice.

Salesmen
Win free trips to Las Vegas

as well as other prizes Sell Sen-

ior Class council cards. Anyone
can sell. Call Paul Hittleman if

interested at GR. 9-9495.

Ah, Love ..

,

(Continued from Page 4)

Morrison. Her husband is a lec-

turer in theater arts at UCLA.
Dr. Hooker, research associate

in psychology at UCLA, is a
lecturer well-known on the'coast

At a Santa Barbara conference
recently, she said; "A major pro-

blem of the woman professional
is that the same qualities of in-

dependence and proficiency that

make her valuable on the job,

may repel love". Her knowledge
and observations as told to the
panel will be most enlightening,
it is anticipated.

Mrs. Hungerland' assistant
professor of theater arts at UC-
LA, has been a photographic
model, a training specialist for
airlines, a fashion consultant
for many firpfis and is widely
traveled. "Do fashions sway
Jove?", is a question this artist

will be asked by Moderator
Sparks, as he expedites the
"Love" angles.

Miss Andrews has been the
home economics director of the
Los Angeles Evening Herald -

Express since 1956. Preceding
that, she .was a staff member
Of Household Magazine, as well
as on the consulting staff of
many home appliance compan-
ies. The horrie standpoint will be
her contribution to this inter-

esting panel discussion.

Miss Ann Sumner, new presi-

dent, will' preside at the Club
and Mrs. Ben- Miller and other
ladies from the physical educa-
tion dept. 'will serve tea.

Soph Publicity
Any Sophomofe (boy or girl)

interested in being publicity dir-
ector of the Soph Sweetheart
staff may sign up in KH 309 all
this week and next. Journalistic
experience is advisable for this
position.

URA Riding Club
Signups are being taken in

KH 309 for ride this Saturday
night from 7 to 9 p.m. Informa-
tion c»^ ride by 'signup board.

Signups will be taken until 1

p.m. tomorrow.

Y Frosh Club
Welcome luncheon at noon to-

day at 574 Hilgard for interest-

ed freshman girls and old mem-
bers. Manny Phillips, president
of the I-Students Assn., will
speak about Greece.

DB Cubs Gather
Lead and headline writing, to-

ifelher with general news cover-

age, are now being stressed in

Daily Bruin cub classes; accord-
ing to Sharon Schuchet, assoc-

iate editor.

Any Gtibs really Interested 'In

working on the Bruin are urged
to attend cub classes currently
In progress, she states. Classes
today and next week are extre-

mely Important,, and the cub
twt will be based largely "on
what is taught at these sessions,
according to Miss Schuchet.
CiMc will be held at t pm.

todngr Mid Tuesday In M|I 184,

and at 3 p.ni. Monday and Wed-
nMday lit t|ie same room.

Anderson...
' (Continued ftorn Page i)

the great majority of the state's

population.

Candidate Anderson, ' whose
plane was delayed after a
luncheon talk in San Diego, stil)

arrived with sufficient time to

outline his past record and his

feelings on state problems. He
told of bills he authored in the

State Legislature which provid-

ed child care centers, ended seg

regation of Mexican Americans
in rural schools (the last vestige

of school segregation in Cali-

fornia), and provided for estalb-

lishment of UGLA's Schools of

Law, Medicine and Engineering.

Nevins pointed out that the

single most important issue in

the actual campaign is Proposi-
tion 18, which has "overshad-
owed" efforts of individual can-
didates.
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Listening In

On Campus
BRUIN BELLES
Compulsory meeting at 7 p.m
tonight at 638 Hilgard. Election
of officers-

DELTA KAPPA ALPHA
Film Club presents first West
Coast showing tomorrow of
Carl Dryer's latest film, "Ordef^
(The Word). A ITfhited^urabei
of memberships are still avail-
able at KH ticket office.

MACLUB
Coffee hours from 3 to 5 p.m.
today. AH tyros are urged to
work on the float any night

during the week. Picnic at the

clubhouse Sunday.

SABERS
Drill today. Bring dues and re

member to have pictures taken.

SHELL & OAR
Compulsory meeting for all a,c-
tive members at 7 p m. tonigiit
at 720 Hilgard.
lURA

JUDO CLUB — Meeting and
workout from 7 to 9 p.m. to-
night in MG 2C3.
SKI CLUB — Meeting at 4 p.m.
today in MH 130. All interested
students welccrti?:

""

TENNIS CLUB — C o u r t s re-
sei-ved for club from 3 to 5 p.m.
on Thursday and 9 to noon
on S^aturdays. This is a good
opportuhity to get your tourna-
naent matches played. *

Off Campus
BRUIN CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP
Meeting at 3 p.m. todaj;, at St
Alt>an's Church.

''Live'' TV show 40 fathoms down guides

_: our searcli for future oil reserves

Navy landing ship converted by Standard for
off-shore oil search. A 55-foot drilling ma^t
is poised over circular 10-foot-wide opening
from deck through bottom.

i- u

With hew oil becoming harder to find, our search widens. Now
we're exploring the ocean floor — and new techniques are the rule.

In one such venture w^ lowered a TV camera 250 feet below the
waves to help guide the drilling of test holes from shipboard.

This is typical of the novel techniques used in our quest that last

year took us to 21 states, Canada* Alaska and ten Latin American
and Caribbean countries. In all, we drilled 120 exploratory wells.

Although the cost ran to many millions, the successful ones helped
us locate more new oil than we withdrew from the ground.

Actually, this benefits you as well as Standard. It means an adequate
reserve of our most valuable national re^source, to be drawn on in

days ahead to provide the thousands of products from petroleum so

essential for your daily needs.

^•i

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
plans ahead to serve you better

I

/
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Bruin-Hu
BY ART SPANDEB

Sports Editor
If some of you sure-as-shoot-

in* television fans can switch
away Maverick flicking out
earths* for a while, ah reckon
you can see something this Sat-

urday afternoon that'll make
y(nM check in your aoe 6f spades.
U€LAVi Pscifie Coo«t Oon<

ference game with, tlie Univeors-

Ity oi W—htwgton Is going to

be itolevioed live from Seattle

javer Channel 4, KRCA. Ghiok
Beam and Iiee Gftroux will be
BiiKesMe for the contest which
wllf g^ on the nnsglc picture

tube at lr46 pwm^ PST.

n^f*^''

Bruin fans ought to be treat-

ed to a wide-open football game
if things pan out as planned.
BoCh clubs are slated to use all-

out passing attacks.
During; the *da^ of Don Heln^

rldh and Sandy Ledennan the
Huskies had greas paaslng of-

feases, but the team has lacked
a thrower the paat three se*>

»ons and has stiiclr to the
ground. Now the Hualdea are
onoe again flUlng ttkt rafai-fllled.

Seattle skies wHh footbaUs.
An indication of what UCLA

can expect can be had with a
quick locAc at the Husky stats.

This season the Jim Owens-

coached norOiemers have
thrown as many passes in their

first four gjunea as they did
in the last two years.

On the nHng end of the ball

IS ifmriewNWK noo luvnar* jDotry

a 5-M» 17i-poiind Jtuiior' fMm
South Gate Hlgli In Lo* An*
geleay was. praliod for hia offen-

slve play» especially his throw-
ing, by Bruin Assistant Coach
Sam- Boghoclan, who sooutsd
the Huakftes. Bob ranfca seventh

In POG pnsiliy and fifth tat to-

tal

Backing up- Hivner is another

LA boy, Jim Everett, from Bell

LEANIN* LONG—Don Lona ejiecutes cutback ingfon's Jim Heck in last yaar't Bruin - Husky
to perfection as he swivel-hips anound Wash- game. Don will finish his Bruin career Saturday.
^^^•^•^ —.-,

I

I. I — - - -,. ^ .... ^-^——^^—^_^——^,^-^^^^—^^—

DUCKS lEAO PCC OFFENSIVE STATlSnCS
The Oregon EKicks, undefeat-

ed in Conference play along
with California, lead the pacific
Coast Conference in both team
offense and defense, according
to figures released today by the
office of PCC Acting Commis-
sioner Bernie Hammerbeck.
Oregon. Is first In total ot-

fense, rushing defAnae, pass de*
fense and total defense, with
WashlagtoA^ State saoond in aU
four departments. The Dutrks
have aalned S57 total yards per
fpune, split 2S4.t rushing and.
ItZS PfiSKing, te 349.7 for Wash*

Ington Btate. Defensively they
have permitted but 116.5 yards
per game rushing, to 1S3JS fos
WS€; M yards passing (WSC
e4-8>, and 1<K.6 yard* total de-
fense (WSC W7.2). ^.^^

California is top ranked In
rushing and punt returns. The
Bears have moved 250.2 yards
per game on the ground. They
have averaged 11.4 yards on
punt returns to 10.9 for Owegon
State. Washington State has the
laest passing average, 192 yards,
and 10* touchdowns, followed by
UCLA. 136.8 yards.

Naw^lffn ami frlcaPoifcy-2 fop Hoffywoocf HHmI Sudaiitt

"

75c

Macibn Brancfo '

Vivion Leigh

''STREET CAB
NAMED DESIRF'

'Ancutasia*
Ingrid

Bergman

Yy|
Brynnor

UCLA has the best kickhig
game with an average of 41.2
yards per pnnC fpUow^d k^
Washington, 37.5. Idaho leads in
interceptkms. having picked off
sevenv and WashinglroB has the
top average on kk^koff returns.
The Huskies have averaged 24.7
yavdB per ranhnck^ foUowtd by
CaHfocnii^ lg.X 'r^i--^

High. Everett is only a sopho-
more but has shown lots of
pronvise in his first few games.
On the raoelvhig end of the

many Husky passes have been
End StMT Chappla. and Hallbach
Uithor (Hlt-andKnn) Cnrr.
Chnpple, one of the SO sophs
on the Husky olub and one of
th% five on the first string, Is

a tall, powerful person who can*

pull tal anything^ near his ran-

gy 6-4 fnuBse.

Carr was called "another Paul
Lowe" by Boghesian. Luther,
who along with Halfback Don
Fleming, missed the Stanford

game last weekend because of

Injuries, is one oi the moat
fearred runners en the Coast.

He broke 16^ flat In the ll»*

yard dash while stUl hi hl«h
sahool and. his powarf^U less

oarvled hhn to the State higli

sekool broad junap champhn^-

ship. He Is fourth In the FCC
punt-retum statlsties.. .

"

• Back Mike McClusky is sixth.

in PCC rushing with a slkJk

5.7 average;
Kurt Gegner, tackle, Jim WSal-

ters, guard, and -Doug Chappie,

Stan's twin brother, top a tough
Husl<y line.
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Bruin Soccer Club Continues

Streak Wfth Pomona Wm
soccer squad continued on its

winning trail . last Saturday
afternoon by topping Pomona
College. 5-1, at UCLA.
To date, the Bruins have

scored 17 goals In three gannes

and have had but two scored
against them- Coach Jock Stew-
art has said ''this sqond is easily

one of the greatest sooeer teams
in UCLA history." He credits

the fine play of Remo Tabello,

Bon Ableman and Bon Levey
for the splendid defensive work.
In the Pomona match, co-

Capt. Ed Lopresto scored the
squad's one goal in the first

half as a speedy Sagehen line

kept the Bruins off balance.

But In the second half, UCLA
controlled the ball and the
game. All-Amerlcan candidate
Abdullah Kanan, center, tallied

two goals to pace the Bruin at-

taelu Dimitrlus Gourgouris and
Bela Kertez, two fine interna-
tional stars, also scored.
Coach Stewart is extremely

pleased with the Bruin showing
thus far. He says the team has
.three genuine all-American can-

didates in Tabello, Kanan, and
Levey.

''One would think that UC-
LA's team* dominated by so
many International players.

would be plagued with dii

slon,*' comments Stewart. "1

just the opposite prevails. TMs
is one of the most hsrmonlons
teams in history. This last vie-

tory was a great team effort,

ff we can develop a fAst start

with our offense we migfat Jnnt
prove unbeatable.^

Stewart told the gathering of

coaches and writers at the Daily

Bruhi press breakfast Tuesday

morning that UCLA rates as

the conference favorite.

The Bruins* next encounter is

against Cal Tech, Nov. 1 on the

athletic field-

GRID ODDS
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 14 (AP)

—Opening line yf this week-
end's football games: UCLA IH
over Washington.

OSC 6V4 over Idaho.
DSC 2 over California.

MIdweal
Michigan 6 over Northweatttra.
Notre Dame 13 over Duka.
Mich. St. 5 over Purdue.
Ohio St. ao over Indiafka.
Wi8<yynsin 7 over Iowa.
Illinois 3 over Minnesota.

Coantry
Yale 3% ^ver Cornell.
TCU 6 ',4 over Texaa AAM.
N. Carolina BVj aver Maryland
Auburn 5^> over Geo. Tech.

f

Bears 3^ over LA Rams.

Ed-sdMlidteN
PIPE SHOP

EXPERT PIPE CLEANING AND REPAIR

SMOKERS SPECIAL
JUST ARRP'ED FROM ENGLAND

Factory Seconds by S«*i«ai .,

VALUES TO $16.95 POR $3.25;||
Hand Mud* from Af#4 Algerian

Oil and Wax Finish -^ NO ^ARHtSH^

2729 WiUhire Blvd., Santa Monkd
' (Corner of Harvard & WiMiiro). Swita Mofwu

EX 3-1147 V>

COME IN AND BROWSE
Daily lafo f^Sat: 'HI 6—Opaa Evafiin«a 'tir9--CkMail Sim.

•<'

. v.-

» .

t

TMUBSfiAy ^ fJUOAy - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16lh THRU 19th
PRESENTING THE VOICE OF:;?7^Sf

^,t.-
' RUSS tLLIS

IN HIS FIRST LOS ANGELES NtGHT CLUB APPEARANCE

MUSIC BY THE
GERALD WIGGINS TRIO

MINORS iThurtday Nigiif^a Jan lfilarn«fi<

ALLOWED I '^POETRY IN JAZZ""

Jaxz Cobar«|
-^MO 4-8446--

NO COVER
NO ADMlSSrON

REASONABLE fRICES

5St« HoHywooa Mva;
—At W#st#riK^

*

PhiSigX Sammies, Pi Lams,

PhiPsi's Win on Tuesday
BT miKE STSINBBBG

Razzle-dazzle touchdown pass
Anom tailback Bob Zide to end
Mtke Stern led Phi Sigma I>elta

to its second win in a row, as
it defeated Acacia, 8-0 on Tues-
day afternoon.

It was the second consecutive
idiutout for the Phi Sig Delts,

jMid put them in the top spot in

Division I.

The vk}tors tallied with only
ien plays remaining: In the
game, as Zlde threw a longr

>9aaa that was deflected by two
Aoacbuis Into the ivalting arms
•r 9t«m. Fred Nobles ran the
«iLtl« point over.

Outstanding line play paved
the way for Sigma Alpha Mu,

"ma they upended Zeta Psi, 8-0-

'•Aui\ A fifteen yard pass from Al
Condon to Bob Schenkman ac-
counted fox: the Sammies' scor-

iilC^. The conversion was run
over by Art Berlin, after a short
4|ass from Condon.
Two seoond half touchdowns

hy fullback Don Chadwick gave
PI Lrfunbda Phi a 12-0 win over
Afplia Gamma Omega, in a iMsrd
fought contest.

Chadwick took a ten yard
•creen pass from Turner and
rambled 25 yards for Pi Lam's
first TD. The second one came
^iphen Chadwick took a pitchout
and went 3 yards around left
end, late in the final stanza.

Mural Sdiedule
FTRT.D I

3:00 NBC v«. KSUC '

4:00 BeU Tbeta Pi vs.

FIKT.D II
1:00 AFROTC vw. Snakes
4:00 Alpha Epsilon Pi va.

Alpha
TOCI.B III

3:00 Tau Slpsilon Phi va.
Omega

4«) Phi OMnma Belta v. «liwa
Ch!

»-*—

fiqye a worn ^rFimj

l/fil>e//auo6la tew^Xoal*

Zeta Beta Tau took it on the
chin for the third time in a
row, as they bowed to Phi Kap-
pa Psi 20-0.

The Phi PsI's roiled iip two
scores In the first half to salt

the ganMf away early.

Tailback Kloes had a hand in

all the scoring, as he tallied
twice, and passed for the third

one. He scored on runs of ten

and five yards, and thre;w a
strike to Bob Wattenberg in the
end zone.

^In the top Independent game
of the day, the Tongs and the
Green Bag Packers played to a
0-0 tie. It was the second score-

less encounter for the Packers
who are defending all-U inde-

pendent champs.
Both lines wouldn't yield an

inch, and tiiere was no serious

penetration by either club.

UCHA rang up two final per-

iod TDs to lick the Zebras 22-

14, in the day's finale.

r>oby scored a brace of touch-
downs for UCHA, as did Berg-
er for the losers.

TKurt.. Ocf. 16. t95B UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7.

I GO POGO—Thaf's what Ray Smrfh is probably thinking as he
vaults over Cal line to scora touchdown in 1 958 Bruin-Bear game.

Kapp Paces RCC
In Total Offense
California's talented quarter-

back Joe Kapp was back on top
today as the total offense leader
in Pacific Coast Conference
football.

Figures released by the Paci-
fic Coast Conference showed
Kapp with 460 total yards, three
more than Washington State's
Bob Newman. Don I^ng. UC-
LA, had 368. Kapp also leadft
in rushing with 232 yards to 224
for Willie West, Oregon and 223
for Rex Johnston, Southern
California. Hank Olguin, Calif-
ornia, has the l>est average, 9-7
yards per play wltli West seo-
ond, 7.7.

Newman suffered a leg injury
last Saturday which may side-
line him for several weeks, but
he retains a big margin in pass-
ing. He has completed 47 of 72
passes for 487 yards and six
touchdowns. Dick Norman,
Stanford, has 30 completions
while Long has 27.

Dick Wallen of UCLA has
a5i<sumed the lead in receptions
with 14 catches for 166 yards
and two touchdowns. Bob Deh-
iin«rer, Idaho, and Chris Bufw
ford, Stanford, hlive 13 recep-
tions each. GaU CogdHl, WSC,
has the most touchdown catch-
es, four.
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ENGLISH: endoraement of
Lucky Strike cigarettes

THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Other
brands of cigarettes bum (with

envy) aver the matchless taste of

a Lacky Starike. Lfieky'a taste is

honest taste-^the neh, ftill taste of

fine tobacco. 8o any endorsement
of Lnckies is bound to be a TasU-
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BOBBLE BECOK^ES BRUIN BALL<-UCLA End. Dicic Wallen (B2) aUrtty picks

ball whidi 'has 'tlHhered out of tlit» hands of California Quarterback Joa Kapp
(22). Bill Leeka is right behind Wallen as he goes for ball. Playing like tttis it

what made Bruins a great club last season, and UCLA will try to duplicate

feat aga«nst Washmgton Saturday. , ,..%«>:.'
• 'i.»' -

.
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sDown to
wo Weeks of Dri

J

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
As usual the UCLA Fresh-

man -footba]! team ^ down to 21

men after two weeks oi prac-

tice.. According to Brubabe head

ority of their first year men split

will be hanging up their cleats

at the end of the season, for
good.

Ttee Brubabes open up ihelr
schedule November 1 at Berke-

Coach, Bob Bergdahl, by the! ley and will be trying to avenge
time the SC freshman game « 34-0 defeat that they suffered

rolls around in late November
the squad should be reduced"
even more. -

,

Our neighbors to llie North,
Califomla and Stanford have
seventy and fifty plAjreini re-

spectively, but also have quite
a lot of deadwood in tho»e nun^
bers.

Every player on the Brubatje
squad is a potential varsity
prospect, whereas at Stanford
and California the greater maj-

last season.

Tile following w e ek Berg-

dahl's crew will lie hosting the
Papoose^ from Palo Alto, whom
they delated last year with
their heralded passing attack
under the past Brubal>e head
coach, Johnny Johnson, who is

an assistant coach with the var-
sity. Johnson is constantly in-

venting new offensive systems,
that mainly feature all of his

backs flanked and the -^nds|

He is without a doubt a
true wizard in the annals of
football novelty.

The third and final gan>e of
the seas^^n for the UCLA frosh
is against the Trobabes, who
the Brubabes lost to last y<^r
with only fifteen nnen at game
tinie.

Unlike previous ' years the

Brubabes' strong point seems to

be its line, which will average

around 200 pounds. The back-

field poses a big problem to

Bergdahl and his staff, because

there are only six men in the

backfield. At tailback for the

frosh will be Bill Watson fol-

lowed by Bob Forrest.

>••
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Always Somethifig New ahd Different!

Baptist Stiichnt Fellowship

CHANGES MEETINGS TO 7 P.M.

THURSDAY NIGHTS IN URC AUDITORIUM

Dinner at 6 p.nC

FIRST DINNER FRET'^"
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The two fastest deodorants in the world!

•^r-

Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed. Plastic

case 16 applicator. Nothing to tal^e out, no push-up,

puslT>-back«. Just remove cap and apply. Prefer a spray?

Old Spice Spray Deodorant drits^ twice as fast as other

sprays! Choose sticlc or spray ... if it»'s Old Spice,

it*s the fastest, cleanest* fastest deodorant ^/^/%

Each X ,

V •'•'*

by SHULTON
you can use.

iMuttCM

emery Expert to Teac

. Classroom

r

Could you memorize in flys

minutes this list of 40 difirits»

18495739048102547859027539
21579031803762? A list of SO
unrelated objects in a few
seconds? Tlie names of 20
people after one introduc-
tion?

Saturday, October 18, Art
Bornstein, nationally known
memory expert, wiU begin a
new TV series, "Memory For
Fun And Profit" on KTTV
—Channel 11, from 10:30-
11:00 a.m.

Persons of all ages ean

participate in ^hese memory
classes—student^, executives,

housewives, entertainers.

Anyone can do it and the re-

sults are unbelievable!

For a free brochure giving

full details-on how you can
become a memory expert at

home via T\4» just write to
*' Memory for Fun and
Profit," 661 Crenshaw
Blvd., Los Angeles ' 6, or.

phone WEbster 1-2124.

-4-
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^ FRIDAY EVE. flCT. 17

IS YOUR UCLA
<r,

1^ SPEC'^i- Pt^'CES

f<B MAIN FLOOR

ORCH. SEATS |2.^
(MguUrly $3.00)

•ALCONY

DIVAN SCATS $2.1S

'

(R«ful*rty I2.S0)

SHOW TIME 8:30
tf "MJ FAIR UOV"

OirtctiON •( r«n<hoii A MArc«

PARAMOUNT
HOLLYWOOD
tMalrc • SSSt Hollywood BU4.
NO. 132(3 • AIR CONOIJUaivio

'ft*"

PURCHASE TICKETS

AT KERCKHOFF HAtL
TICKET OFFICE

IS YOUR MAKEUP RUNNING?—Homecoming Queen contesfants check for

last minute sKps in fronf of nr^rror before parading in to fHe {udges. Other
girls make friends with judging faculty members before the contest begins.

^ ^t •-
'

i'',- -X- A^'t

'-«-<
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POW Treatment

In Korea To

Topic Lecture
BY JUDY KELCHNBR

"Brainwashing*' among Amer-
ican prisoneis of war in Korea,
will be discussed by Lt. Col.

Fjrederick A. Zehrer, in an open
lecture at 3 p.m. today in Franz
Hall.

Pr1f*oji Conditioa<»
Col. Zehitn, who is considered

by the Army as its foremost
authority on the subject, is ex-

pected to ^escribe conditions
which exisled in Chinese prison
camps, and to explain the meth-
ods used by the Communist
Chinese in theiir attempts at in-

doctrination. Detailed informa-
tion concerning the nunntocr of

actual collafborators, as W3U as
the condition of their mental
health is expected to be given.

Further comjnents by the one
time Harvard faculty member,
are expected to include a dis-

cussion of basic psychological
principles jnhe»v€nt in everyone.

Regular Army Officer

At present, Col. Zehrer, who
is a regular army officer from
New Britain, Conn., is acting as
Chief of the Clinical Psychology
Service at Letterman Army
Hospital in San Francisco. A
consultant in Clinical Psycholo-

gy in the Office of the Surgeon
General of the Army during the

Korean War, Zehrer is using
Army medical records as the

basis of his speech.

Well versed in the fields of

psychology and orthopsychia-

try, Zehrer is affiliated with
both the American Psychology
Assn. and the "American Ortho-
psychiatry Assn.
This lecture ^<'ill conclude a

series of three presented to col-

lege audiences. Previous lec;

tures were given . at Pomona
College, Claremont Men's Col-

lege and at USC.

FI^OSH-SOPH MBilF^RIV Q
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FOLLOW THIS SIGN to the first '58 Frosh-Soph Barn Dance

a the Crestwood Stables on Saturday night.

FROSH-SOPH SHINDIG
SET FOR TOMORROW

..'

SPUTNIK APPEARS
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)—

Early-risers have a chance to

see the rocket of Sputnik III

as it makes four visible pas-

sages over the United States.

From 6:36 to 6:47 a.m. Pa-
ctfic Standard Time, it will be

UCLA students and their
dates will be dancing it up at

the annual Frosh-Soph Barn
Dance at 8:30 tomorrow night

at the Crestwood Stables, ac-

cording to Jacie Astrachan,

soph class publicity chairman.

Featured event of this first

joint class activity oi t|ie year

will be the presentation of can-

didates for freshman class of-

fices. .

"'^^

Other attractions include
moonlight hayrides every half

hour. Music will be supplied by
a dance band, along with enter-

tainment by the "655 Gayley
Quartet." The ATO Comedy,
winner of last year's Homecom-
ing Olio Show, ^ill •r«<*ie>K^this

year's Olio Sho^
team of Bart Patton an
Theis will also entertain.

Adnvission
is free to frosh
council

may pu'

visible on the West Coast.

up their free tickets in the For-

eign Students Office."

Ac c o r d i n ? to Mike Frye,

chairman of the Barn Dance,
"This affair is one of the best

events of every year and cer-

tainly the most enjoyable." He
urges the wearing of casual

clothes in order to carry out

the theme of the dance.

Joe E. Brown Hosts Olio

so t^lllCTi laiii. 1

to tlOftfrnnDance t

>sh and lo|^i:l4gi^|
lolders. Others

^at the

Says Miss Astracnm? "4jft?;

door for $2. ^/p ^^^ ^-^ Cal[

fivtending an invitation to a

foreign students, who may pick

As in the many years past,

Joe E. Brown will again take

part in the UCLA Homecoming
as master of ceremonies of the

annual Olio Show.
Joe Brown, one of UCLA's

Meters, has been Grand
smll, has helped pick the

Homecoming Queen arid has led

.the Bruin rooting section in

Many yells. To this citizen, act-

S and father have been dedi-

cated the UCLA yearbook and

E. Brown baseball field,

ted the Varsity Trophy
oom to UCLA.
Although Joe arown did not

graduate from UCLA himself,

his two sons, Don and Joe, gen-

eral manager of the Pittsburg

Pirates, graduated from UCLA
and played on the basketfoall

and football teams.

Ths year's Olio Show is

stressing student participation

in the form of songs, dances,

and unusual skits. The new
ASUCLA perpetual sweepstakes

trophy will be given for the best

act of the evening as judged by
well-known people in the enter-

tainment industry.

science depf; Wm. Ackerman,
ASUCLA General Manager, and
Dean Brugger, representing the
administration and world.

v-^xHP" >

After two days of judging, 28 girls were chosen as Home»
coming Queen finalists to com>pete for the title of queen during
Homecoming Week, Oct. 20 to 25. Seniors are: Marylou Lee,
Georgianne Johnson, Barbie Dapper, Peggy Weiman, Pat Hous-
er, Molly Anne Mareland, Lynne Bosely and Ann Artman,
Claire G r o g a n, Anne Bixler, ,

—
Sharon McElroy, Barbara Ljept.; Capt. Dropp from naval
Payne, Mim Rice, Carmel Sim- - -

mons, Jan S c u d d e r, Diane
Schieldmeyer and Karen King
compose the junior finalists.

Sophomores in the running

are Gail Blevins, Marlene Gro-

gan, Sharon Burns, Gail Chase,

Linda Prew^itt and Sandy War-

burton.

Five Out of 145

The five freshman candidates

are Barbara Boone. Carol Kepp
ler, Anne Rice, E>olores Stene

and Diana Webb. These frosh

girls were chosen out of 145

contestants.

Judging took place in Royce
Hall on Wednesday and Thurs-
day afternoons with the girls

l)eing checked for poise, per-

sonality, carriage, facial beauty
and figure.

Mo<ss Amazed
Jon Moss, chairman of the

queen contest, "Was really

amazed at how many sharp
girls tried out and how many
really great girls just didn't

make the finals."

The judges for this contest

were Mrs. Larimer of the art

Ceylon Dancers
Gyrate in Five
Colorful Shows
In five colorful performance,

the Kandy Dancers of Ceylon
will present their world ac-

claimed dances at 8:30 p.m. to-

day, tomorrow and Sunday with
matinees at 2:30 p.m. on Satur-
day and Sunday, Oct. 18 and 19,

in Royce Hall.

UCLA's Committee ot\ Fine
Arts Productions is sponsoring
the five-performance appear-
ance of the Ceylon National
Dancers.

Kandyan dancing is practiced
in the up-country regions
around Kandy, the last seat of
the Sinhalese kings.

Fundamental inspiration and
material for the\ interpretation
of the Kandyan dances is from
the life of the village and sur-

rounding jungle which consti-

tutes the world of landed vil-

lages of Central Ceylon.

This peasant background is

reflected in the simplicity of the
dances and in the use of music-
metal percussion and the single
drum. These instruments are all

the accompaniment that is need-
ed, yet the dance rhythms are
of astonishing variety..

On a world tour to display
the dramatic Sinhalese culture
that pre-dates the Christian and
Buddhist eras, the Ceylon na-

tional dancers will he garbed in

traditionally ornate costumes to

present vigorous and virile

Preliminary judging to seleoiiciances of synchronized move-—(Cmitl iiue»d on Page >) * (Continued on Page »
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To The Moon

iloon Rockef, Pioneer
Soars In Successful Right
BY DISNNI8 BROWN

Colonel Vincent J. Donahue,
professor of air science, stated
Wednesday that the 79,000 mile
trip of the U.S. Moon Roclcet,

Pioneer, was not a failure but

He sa4d that the Pioneer,
which soared farther into space
than any other man-made ve-

hicle before it,^ was successful

Keg^nts Stop

reesat

'
, I

BY JJM PIPER
,: Jn -an AprH^ 1958 meetinif at
the Los Angeles campus, the
Board of Regents decided to

discontinue the degree of As-
sociate in Arts, fornie>rly given
at the completion of two years
of lower division studies. The
measure, effective at all eight
campuses of the University, was
taken as a step to more clearly

delineate the functions of the
state junior colleges and the
state university, according' to

the Regents.

^ .!I^e Board of Regents acted
'upon the recommendations of
the Academic Senate. Comment-
ing on the decision. Dr. H. La-
mar Johnson, professor of high-
er education and chairman of
the Csmmittee on Educational
Policy of the Academic Senate,
said: , .

Not Offered
"By ceasing to offer the de-

gree of Associate in Arts, the
University of California has
gWen evidence of Its intention

to eliminate undesireable dupli-

cation of functions and pro-

grams, the responsibility for
which is assigned to- other units

of California's tripartite (jun-

ior college - college - university)

system of tax supported higher
education."

In California, the tri-partite

Nsystem of higher education in-

cludes the state junior colleges,

the state colleges and the state

university. Each institution is

unique in its functioning and
purpose.
The state university's aca-

demic program, Dr. Johnson ex-

plained, is concerned with re-

search, graduate studies and
curricula in the professional

fields; the state colleges func-

tion in the fields of liberal arts

and vocational instruction,

v^'hile the junior colleges offer

the A.A. degree in preparation

for advanced education, in atldi-

ti«n to certain tcrmiDal curricu-

la.

Clearly Defined
' With the abolition of the A.A.

degree at the university leveJ

the role 6t the junior colleges

as preparatory institutions is

more clearly <fefined

in gathering useful scientific

infonnation about outer space.
The Colonel believes that an

error in the launching angle
caused the missile to veer off
course. Asked if he thought the
rocltet would have made the
distance if it had gone in the
right direction, he said he was
not sure if it would have. He
didn't know to what extent the
moon's gravity would have
helped it. y .^ ^ ,

As for countering the belief
of much of the world that we
are falling behind in the arms
race, he believed this missile
showed we are still in the run-
ning, and we are holding our
own. He conunented that the
advance we have made in the
last 45 years from Kittyhawk
to the Pioneer is nothing to be
ashamed of.

When the Colonel was asked

whether he thought the compe-
tition between the services was
an advantage or a disadvantage,
he declined to answer. He did
say 'that the Key West Agree-
ment under the Truman admin-
istration stated the Army was
to guard land; the Navy, sea;
and the Air Force, the air and
space. The Pioneer -showed that
the Air Force is carrying out
its mission and it is fitting that

an Air Force rocket should be
the first to reach the moon.

Modern Indonesian Art
Based on Ancient Civilization
"Ancient Indonesian art

though based on Indian civiliza-

tion made original contributions
to the art of Indonesia today,"
stated Dr. Johanna van Lohui-
zen summarizing her lecture
yesterday.
Through a series of sIMes,

Mrs. Lohulsen showed tlie

changes in the art of Indonesia^
t^Hng of lier theories on IKe
otmtent and origin of sculpture
a«Ni archileeture which she

Olio Show:..
(Continued from Page 1)

the best ten acts from a group
of 25 entries was held Wednes-
day night. . ', .

~

The groups chosen were as
follows: men's division: Sigma
Phi, Alpha Tau Omega and Phi
Gamma Delta; women's di-

vision: Delta Zeta, Alpha Xi
E>elta and Alpha Chi Omega;
mixed division: Sigma Pi and
Alpha Delta Pi, Lambda Chi Al-
pha and friend, and Delta Delta
Delta and Delta Tau Delta.

Tickets are still being sold at
the booths in front of KH book-
store and in the area between
Royce Hall and the liWraiy for
75 cents. "A search light will be
stationed in front of Royce Hall
Monday night," stated Kim
Strutt, "so follow the light Mon-
day night. Rememiber there's no
business like show business."

formed In the last four or five
years after her return.

Southeast India made her
first regular contacts with the
western mediterranean in first

century A*D. Trade increased at
a tremendous rate and along
with it cultural interest was
stimulated when the traders
realized the gifts of art in Indo-

nesia.

A (4ofle fltu4ly««f ancient Indo-
nesian euNure shows that the
Idea of IMs culture's temples
and books were > of Indian ori-

gin. And tlw flnsdptures are
only copies '^ilntflan originals.

Reverse influence is shown in

India by monasteries built by^
(Coatinued Ml Page H)

t *

Calling U Incloiiesian Art He

(CkNitlnued from Page t) ff>i tfiefr ffMs, while the Indian's
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COFFEE AND
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1053 WESTWOOD
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WHAT IS IT?
WHAT IS fhe secret of the poputarHy of STERLING
•AUTOMOTIVb'S mainfenance & rspsir service? Ifs really

very simple: people appreciate, aoove all. e place that

can be trusted to do the job RIGHT--<-and only what
NEEDS to be dpne—^t a fair price. \tJl !

Sterlincp Aotomofive En||in««ring, Inc.
2109 Sawtefle (I Block North of Otympx) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—apAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin
r-

CLABBIFffBD ^ABVSRTlStNG (PayaMe in Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 16 words.

'

25c extra for each additional 5 wends ^^

classified ads
Five Insertlefis: (consecutive, wHheut chan|r^):
$2.50 for 15 words.
75e extra for each additional 5 v»M>vd«.

Telephone: GR. 3-007 1, Ext. No. S09
Kerekhoff Hall — Office 212-F

. Classified Ad Manafj^er
Roland L. Elliott

SHABB APARTMENTS
FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 each.
Sunderks - cJub room - TV - Sem-
ester lease. 501 Gayley, Apt. 8 -

GR. 9-5495. <D-3)

GIRL, share one bedroom apat-tment
with ane. Walking distance to

campus. 1^5 mo. GR. 7-9082 Eves.

3 GIRL need 1 to share 2 bdrm.
apt., adj. to campus. 883 Gayley.
No. 15. an. 8^e02. evenings.

TYPING

$48.75—NEGRO. MALE. LAW STU
DENT NEEDS ROOMMATE.
WALK TO^CAMPUS.^R. 9-6438.

JMTsO^IRL WANTED TO SHARE
SINGLE. WALK TO CAMPUS.
OR. 9-5488.

$46.«7 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt Man. 1 block from school and
We'ptwood Blvd. 108^ Tiverton.

No. 7. Call after 5.

$25 MONTHLY. Furnished Room
near Campus. Male Only. Call Gene
Saltzer - GR. 9-9658. After 6:00'
P^M. (0-17)

«*4.$80 MO.—Attr|ictlve large room in

FlJttNISHKD APAHTMKNTS
FOR BENT

$97.50 - $140 I^URNISHED SINGLE.
1 BEDROOM. $115 UNFURN-
ISHED 1 BBDROOM WITH
STOVE. FREEZER TOP RBT^IG-
ERATOR. CARPETING LAR»E
r«T i^Qlirr*; • WALK TO CAMPUS,
SHO^ BUSES. 815 LEVERING.
GR. 9-5488. .

V
iTeW^BUILDING. i'-URN18HED
'^APAHT^ENTS.^^^ACCOM^^^^^^^^

rxSg^v5^ILABL^«^'''^2 ^^l5>c|s
FROM_CAMPU^;_GR.J:7013^O102

«7~50 EACH IN LARGE MODERN
SINGLES ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHKNS. SUNDJDCKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SHORT BLOCK TQ CAMPUS
OR. '9-6404^ <2Jy ^

ONE Bedroom Bung»lo«^r - Large
Pool Patio - 10 mln. from UCLA.
$135- Call' EX. 8-7661

TYPING Thesis, term papers, M88
experienced, high quality. Electric
Typewriter. Rnth - EX. 3-2381.

(0>2a>

.BOOM FOR BKNT

SCOOTER FOR SALE
67 LAMBRETTA, 6 h.p.. 3U0U mi..
rear seat, rack, speedometer. $275.
Cali eves. . Sam, WE. 5-8260. ^

Al'TOMOBILK POB~SA|7e

PKR60NAI.

private home, private bath: near
tran.«?. Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. Bealer.
OL. 6-2480.

LARGE room & dressing room, pri-
vate entrance, walkinier distance, u:
2 male students, graduate prefer-
red. $10 week. each. GR. 9-3021.

ro-20)

ROOM, private entrance, private bath
breakfast piivileg:es. few minutes
from campus - $60 month. GRanite
2-3547. (O-lg)

FOR BENT

(0'1«^

Summarizes Johnson. "In this ^^.^^^^c'lfA^'^isLr^y^^^^
instance, the university recog
nizes that programs leading to

the Associate In Arts degree are

the responsibility of the junior

colleges—and not the University

ol California."

Johnson also added that, orig-

inally, university candidates for

the A.A. degree foHowed a two
year terminal curriculum which
enabled them to seek employ-
ment with no further educa-

tion. However, the junior c61-

leges, in addition to their trans-

fer programs, are now attract-

ing the bulk of terminal stu-

dents.

mSi^^ ^S^etk

Priv. Bnt.. Utilities, $40.00.

Gayley Ave.

565
(0-21)

TYFINO

THESES, dissertations expertly typ-

ed Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Oaalld

»««»^«'_''v^"
Formats. Mrs. Stelner. AX. 3-Wl.
OR. 8-6576.

<0-^^>

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

jgcfetarial Service. ST. 27968. (027^

TYPIST: Expert - theae«. manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, ^etc.

ReaSonable rates. Call BX. 8-3m
(0-22>

ROOM and study: quiet, private
home; private bath and entrance:
kitchen privileges. Coed. WE.
4>4303.

$40 Charming Guest House. Con^plete-
ly Separate Studio room. Fireplace
f>rlvate entrance. GR, 2-6106 even-
nga. (O-20>

MALE student share large room,
private bath. $45 Mo. 428 HMgard.
Opp. I^w School. BR. 0-4368. (021

)

SAVE MONEY ! ! Now only $30 Mo.,
bedroom, kitchenette, -private bath
and entrance for man. YE. • }r*iiB8.

(O-a0>

Bungalow . Large

1958 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan. RBV 769*
Like new. Low milf*age. Prl. Party.
$1800 - Phoae GR. 2-3968 <Q«16x

ig.'iSPdNTIAC Catalina Deluxe : r&h.
hydra., leather unh<»If»terv. w'w.
clean. Sac._$e00. OR. 7-9496. eves.

|

•53~FORD convertible V-8. Fordo-
j

matic, radio, heater, new tires..

i

delux wire wheels, dual exhaui<t. i

VE. 9-7141.
.

1948 HUDSON 4-door black sedan.
Good paint. int»*rlor: motor, tire:*,

okey. $60^ GR . 7-2907. ;

'51 PONTIAC 2 dr. Good Condition.
\

Radio, heater, hydiamatic. Worth
seeing at $2.^. TH. 2-0514._jX);20i

BAI5KRUPT: Must sell. '51 MG whir^-
new top. tonneau cover. Overhr»uVcl
engitie^ $695.00 - GR. 7-1789. (0-21 >

FORD '49. Conv.. jGood Condition -

KEU 302. Can GR. 9^8567. IP'^J.
'

•49~ HUDSON 4 i^R. - $75 - Runs j

Good. GL. 6-6224 before lO A.M. or
j

GL. 6-8021 after aO A.M. (Or21 )

HELP"wanted

LEARN TO PLY-^f8^.8« per wk.

No dvwn payment required.

Bring omly . $3.38 lor fir>t lesson."

Valley Pilots Flying Seivice. -

ST. 6-91-70. (0-15)

aiJBirr gpym'^ sriVLtiii sta.^'

FORD. OCT. 26. (0-25)

ONE Bedroom Bunga
Pool. Patio - 10 Mln
$186 - Call EX. 8-7561.

from UCLA.
(0-17>

-rOK SALE
NEW pocket tap* recorder. ' Bccit
made! With 110 volt attachments,
extras. $325 value for $266. BR.
2-8T13.

MAN'S Blcyole: En«rHsh Ralelirh. -

Hand Brakes. Three Speeds. $23.60.
.ME. 4-5721. (0-21)

APARTMENT TO SHARE

THESES. ' dissertations, boi^nd - any
color, material in a week's tliwe.

Sycamore Bindery. 1386 N. H4«h-
land Ave. HO. 2-6786. (O-30>

iWAIIE FVANISHED HOUSE

FEMALE Graduate student 28 inter-
ested In sharinir apartment near
UCLA. OR. 7-7603. Ask for Shirley.

^

<0-17>

h $47.60 - Walk UCLA, Olrl to share
bach, with one other, utile. Pd..
flSVi Veteran. (O-gl)

APAJJTMJBJIT FOB RENT
$76 - New. quiet, beach apartment

(bachelor), large porch ** -vrnf^ of
house. Beautiful oeean vl«w. OL.
4-2864 i9::I^

$66 MONTH. Partly Furnlahed. 2
blocks beach. 8 rooms, bath, kit-
chenette, garage. Offt. 4-4tt7. <0-21)

¥«L LXV-^Ne. dl rrl.. Oct. 17. 19S8

AfWrtl wT ltH6. at the oost office at

Loe Angeles. Cajlt.. under the Act ol

JAarcJi t 10711

$80/MO. Share small furnished houae.
Santa Monica, clone drive. Marvin
Kaltx. OR. 7-1206 before 5:00 P.M.

<0-l7)

JCXCMANOE ROOM A BOARD
FOR HBI<P

PRI. RM A BATH, board. Exchange
(3itov liB^y Bitt lMg A d iakes. Pwuale

only. Bel Air Home. 6 mln. from
campu." bv car. OR. 2-2167 Evps. -

RE. i-5182 Daya. <0-17)

8COOTRR ff«R SALE
19S7 VB8PA 6 hp Iwo-c^ilele:
.anlles, original pt*lce $446.
only $296. Call §-4842.

noi

SOCIAIi

TALL FOLKS - Social Club limited
to men over 6r2" and'^women 6'(I0"
WHte Tall Club Suite UO. 466
North Bedford Drive. Beverly HlMs,

^ y^ fO->4>

: friiOTHMlft TftM «AIJi ""^
WOOL Toppera. euHe.'> dresses.^- nlack

sets - aizes 10 and 12. QR. 7-4787.
9iV/h Hllgard Ave. <0-21),

PART 'flME - x'-Navy Personnel
onlv. 3400 Airport. Santa Mon»ra.
Wednesdays 7-10 P.M. See Mr.
Rogers. 12*-?^

STUDENTS In surrounding cities. -

$3.00/ Hr. Not selMnp. Own hours, i

Neat Handwriting. After 1 P.M. -

QR. 8-4472. (0-3 1>
|

MALE ad^-anced 'art major to do ;

renderings and assist Westwood
|

Interior decorator. Five half day."*
j

a week, mornings • or Afternoons.
^

Must have own car. Good salarv.

Call GR. 9-0748. (0-22

»

STUDENT assist lite housework.
Japanese Girl Preferred. Small
quiet TamHy. Private room. West
L.A. VErmont 9-3886. (0-221

EXPERrENCED Hasher Mon. thro-

ugh Fri. $12.00 a week and meals.

_ c»" &R- 7-»<g- ^0'^>

DRESSMAKER - Alteretioms and re-

modeling. BR. 0-3159 evenings. -

(0-17)

SORORITY Needs' Hasher Immediate-
ly, three nteals a- day and comoen-
satlon. OR. 3-6747 - OR. 9'9U7 -

(0-21)

EXCHANGE . ROOM A hROARD
-rOR.il«X«P

FEMALE 5»t<Klent. live In. room and
beard, salary .-in exchange for baby
aittlng. light work. ^BR. 0-8869.

FEMALE Student Room. Board. TV.
Salary in' eKchange for light duties
i«nd baby .sKtlag. BR. 0-8868. (021 >

WANTED: Room- n»ate student In

Vets Housing. Rent free in ex-
change for per.<H>aal a«elstanre.
OR. 7-««49. <0-17)

RBBAONAL
ATTENTION! ! Non Orgs! Get to-

gether. Join a fraternity t»r soror-
ity. .Advei4l0e In the ClasiUfieds. -

Mark L y (0-31)

vA.'P. Now that mo<IMied bolt im dead

>we alwll risewlth a new pJan that's
wiitA. Advertise In the claaslfteds.
Mark I. (0-81)

FREE LOAN OAR. autc Sla*.-. insur-
ance claims handled . . . BRUIN
GLASS. »»27>^ We»twc^>d Blvd..
GR. 3-2122. (0-21>

WHA-T Tlm^e~teTt?.'Hey BabVhave a
fantastic 20% discount orv all watch
and jewelery repairs at Westwood
Village JfwelerH. 113B Westwood
Blvd. - (SR. 3-3087: (0-9)

CI^SS RINGS 25% off whv wait un-
til graduati(/Ti enjoy It nV.w. West-
wood Village Jewelers. 1136 We.«t-
wood j^GR. 3-3087. (0-9)

SOI^ORITY GIRLSl ! Wat( h "ouU
Newcombe the III is on the hustle
again. He advertises in the classi-
fied s. Mark I. _ (0-31)

GIRLS ARE NARROVlT MINDED T~T
VERY FEW ADVERTISE IX THE
CLASSIFIEDS. Mark I. (0-31>

BOATS - special' discounts on akiing,
sailing. A fiHhing boats, for UCLA
students ft faculty - North MHrlna,
1901 Olympic. S.M. UCLA Repre-
sentative - Bob Leeser. EX. 4-4022
or TE. 0^140. (Q-21)

WANTED Engineers for test on Sat-
uration. ESItC* Hrdrolix. Sun.. Oct.
19 - UrOO ArM. Signed: ENTROP.

<0-16)

ATTENTION MAlsISS: Don't mlsa
aeeing^ eorority, ttirlm madly compet-
ing in SIGLYMPICS. It will be
wild. ^ (0-16>

IS YOtJR contingency curve show-
ing. Bring it to the Hydr^lx. -

Signed : Least Squares. (0-17)

TO THiB'618 Gayley group :~Merry
Christmas, Scrooge ! ! The Little
Sisters of Happy Hour

.
(O-Sl)

EX-SiSTBRS ©f Happy Hbur"- Many
are called ' but few are chosen but
few are chosen. The Ghost of
Chrlatmas Past. (0-17)

MARIANNE - I want to be a Bruin
Belle. Can you • tell me the surest
way? Advertise In the Clasfdfieds.
A^arquelte I. (0-81)

I>OC' . . .^flee rou> tomorrow about
the ey*!, . Take care if that goes I
only have one left 4c> look at D.C.
J.G.. M.T., L.F.. PS.. K.N., L.T.
and Mother. - Mark I. (0-81)

EVA - Who aays.he was, Mark t?
Maybe he was. Mark I. (0-31)

TUTORflfO

TUTORING In GernMin and French
by progeawloaal Interpreter. Call
day. OR. ft«82il (leave me.ssageU
eves., BX. 4-9992.

GERMAN ttktorinr. tranelattone,
coaveraatlon. encNsh 'for germana.
Graduate Qerman University. DU.
8-f988 evenings - •wenkends. (0-12)

BDUC'A 'i'ED JlllMV*.6f Md«6V - Will
give lessons RttsaiaA .grammar,
reading, ronvendon. Hlxpert -In

diction. NO. 2-M16. (0-38)

^

w<M'vV«»*«aAsk
«••• •' : ;

AWS Leodanhip
ApplicatiofMi Awe now avail-

able in KH 400 'for AWS Lead-
ership Workshop. The first

meeting willbe at 3 p.m. Tues-
day.

Soph Publicily
Any sopttoRMM^ interested in

being pubUeity director for the
Soph Sweetheart staff may sign
up in KH 309 today and aU
next weelc. Journalistic experi-
ence is advisable for this posi-

tion.

AMS Choirmeit'
Applications are being taken

in KH 106 for AMS publicity
chairman and ' AMS special

events chairman.- . **

,

Alpha Mu GdmiTia
Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign

language honorary, now accept-
ing applications from 2 to 4

p.m. in RH 310. Requirentents
are a 2J5 grade point average*
aMd two "A's" in basic lower
division language courses tak-

en at any campus of the Un4-
verslty;

NSA Tours
Signups for NSA European

Student "fours will be taken
next week in KH 209. Watch
the Bruin for tour information,
coffee hours.

'M^riondo*
....Ail are invited to attend a
"Merienda" from . 3 to 6 p.m.
Sunday afternoon, in HB 1200,

to watch the klckoff TV broad-
cast of the Community Chest
Campaign. After the broadcast,
a critique will be held, moder-
ated by Jerry Devine, motion
picture and TV producer, and
Pat Patterson, motion picture

producer, University Extension.

testants stands the Student's

I
Indonese ' Imfnigrants.

'There are few large images
of Indian origin found in Indo-
nesia^** said Mrs. Lohuizen.
However small images from
one-half' to two inches in height
^re ' being found in hordes.
Through these the history of
Indian influence can t>e traced
to present day with a gradual
increase in originality of the
Indonese. Indian and Indonesian
art can further be differential-

display the more severe roles
of theiir gods.

Mrs. Lohuizen showed the
gradual increase of independ-
ence of Indonesia from India in

its art and architecture. She
stressed the fact that In€k>ne9ia

is taking on a "cosmic influ-

ence" t)ecoiming a part of the
world. ' '

,

Dr. Lohuizen leaves today to

continue her tour of the United

States giving another lecture at

ed by the Javanese love of se-|the University of California at

renity and dignity in the images Berkeley. -~- - -r:

BurOc Listings

Listening In
.'«!'

ON CAMWS
'

-r^l HOU8B
i^?I-Student members are request-

j^ed to attend tbi? "Welcome
'yparty" for loielgn students at

'i;8 p.m. today at the University

|! YWCA, 574 Hllgard Ave.

IfBRU-VETS
*& Business meeting to be held at
fcVg p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19, at 1329
i'i^Pacilic St., Sarvta Monica.

fl AMERICAN FIBLD SERVICE
i( All AFS returnees or those
<(f who have worked on the pro-

' gram, please leave your name
in KH 209.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Exchange with Phrateres at 8
p.m. today, 3952 Alcove Ave.,
Studio City. Call ^ Al Krotoski
at CR 41237 for further infor-

mation. At 2 p.n». Sunday, Oct.
19, all pledges and actives will

meet in front of the men's
gym for the annual pledge-ac-
tive football game.

SPURS .

Meeting at 3 pjn.. Monday, Oct.
20. in KH Memorial Room.
SENIOR CLASS SALESMEN
Compulsory meeting of all fra-

ternitv and sorority sales rep-

membership cards must be pre-

sented.

ALPHA LAiWDA DBLTAc
Applications are now being tak-

en in Ad 246. All freshmen
women who have been at

UCLA at least one semester,
have carried 12 units ^per se-

mester and iiave a 3.5 average
are eligible.

PHRATERES-
All girls interested in pledg-
ing meet at 1 p.m. today in

Music 1230.

Maaday. OeUber M, 1«5S
G. D. SEARLE & CO., Org Chem.

PtiD, Research.
Wednesday, Oetaber 22,, lOM

SHELL DEVELOPMENT. RESEAR-
CH LABS. Ch/Ph. PhD. Reaoarch
Suofimer also.

Tharsday, Oeftaber 28, 19M
ALBERT C. BEESON — AMPBX
CORP.. BuaAd/EE/ME. MBA/BS/-
MS

CORO FOUNDATION. All majors
and degrees. Interna In public af-
faftrn. 9 mos training program, male
lb Female.

GRNBRAL ELECTRIC. All Engr (eK*
cept CB) chem/Ph/Ma. BS/Mfi.

OWBMS-ILLINOIS GLASS CO.. Bua-
Ad/ME/Ind E/Ceramics. BS/MBA/
BS/MS. Summer alao.

SHELL DEVELOPMENT. RESEAR-
CH LABS, see previous day.

Friday. Oataher 24, IMS-
STATE OF CALIFORNIA. DEPART-
MENT OF CORRECTIONS. Clinical
Paych / Psych / Soc / SocWel /
Crim. BA/MA. male A. femaie.

COKVAIR. SAN DIEGO St ASTRON-
AUTICS. MB/BE/CE/Ma/Ph a 1

1

degrees for ME/EE/CE. MS/PhD
for Ma/Ph. Re.«» & Dev.

GENBRAL ELECTRIC, see preyiotta
day.

AIR FORCE FLIGHT TEST CEN-
TER - Edwards AF Base. AE/ME
B*/EE/CE/StructE/Ph/Ch/Ma. B«/

MS. Re8 Sc Dev.. male A female.
For further information and ap-

pointments, contact BarOc. Bldg. IG.
Also consult dept. boards for BurOc
advertising bulletin.

Fri., Oct. IT, \9S9

HomecomiiMi
Slotes Lunch
The Homecoming. Coronation

lunch will start at 11:30 a.m.
Wed., Oct. 2, along Westwood
Blvd. between the Women's^ and
the Men's Gyms.
Eight class council cards and

two tickets for the ' Stanford
game will be concealed in sev-
eral of the lunches. - _-_^_ .-.

Tickets are'^ being sold* from
now until Oct. 20 in block form
to the sororities and fraterni-
ties and individually at the AS-
UCLA ticket office. Tickets are
eo cents.

Spurs and Yeomen wiJI dis-
tribute the lunches consisting
of sandwiches, milk, fruit and
cookies.

-Stt

oLa yLDarbeMUV oh whimim

11t13WHdrfr«ilv4« UMlN.lMi«fBM^»

COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNER
Minastrone Soup Italian Salad
Spaghetti & Meat Balls. Coffee
Italian Spumoni. Garlic Bread $1.50

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 IIAN4|LJ£T ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M.S A.M.

^ •
-^^

resentatives at 4 p.m. Monday
in HH 135. Meeting will be
short, so be prompt.

SENIOR SBCRETAftIRS
All students interested in work-
ing as senkHT secretaries may
sign up now in KH 401.

DKA FILM CLUB
All those vrho are interested in

attending the DKA Film Club
presentation of the first West
Coast screening' of Carl Dry-
er's latest film, "Ordef (The
Word), ait 7:30p.m. today, must
get their membership cards to-

day in the KH Ticket Office.

"Ordet" has been acclaimed a

masterpiece- by critics through^
out the world. No admissions
will be sold at the door, and

IKandy Dancers
(CofithMMdfrom Page 1)

inent; words,, sound !ii^ emo-

Memory
in T.V. Gl'assroom

tion. .-..., ^^..

Evening ttcktet*

w •'V

ak-e
;; $4.25,

$S.75» $2.50 and $li23; matinee

^loes are $3J75, $2^. $1.50 and
$1: Tickets may be purchased
at the concert Series TIbktet Of-
fice, 10651 > Le€on*e Ave., GR
30971 13m mt 2-^161, Ext. 379,
or at the door on the night of
the performance.

loiati Staff
i^

NI«HT> KIMTOB I»Mtie Miller
D«sk Editor Mort Saltsman
Sporia N»cht BMitor< . . I>otUe Miller
Proofreader- Dottle Mfilcr
Today's State Beach Staff: Carniel

Bl^sa Tttu Simmooa, Addl|>h Goo-
ber. Bt>wHi->BtJwnada Bouncers,^ D.
Alwaya SbromiginB Pcntl. Smog-
ty ToTO Welch. F*a Foo Mr. Ken-
nedy needs •«, Where la Freddy
Dum and who atole Freddie Dee,
Jim and hia slue bottle. Bubbles
Swarznaaaii JAMd "DfiVK that
movie*' RikUw. A. Millar minua

Could you memorize in five

minutes this list of 40 digits,

1849573904S1 0254785902759 9

2167903180:5752? A list of 30

unrelated objects in a few

seconds? • The names of 20

people after one introduc-

tion?

Saturday, October 18, Art

Bornsteiny nationally known
meniorir expert, will begin a
new TV aeries, "Memory For

Fun And Profit'* on KTTV
—Channel 11, from 10:30-

11:00 ajot^

Persons of all ages can

participate in these memory

classes—students, executives,

housewives, entertainers.

Anyone can do it and the re-

sults are unbelievable I

For a free brochure giving

full details on how you can

become a memory expert at

home via TV, just- Mnrite to

** Memory for Fun and
Profit," 661 Crenshaw
Blvd., Lbs Angeles 5, or

phone WEbster 1-2124.

rt-

Cosmo
, J '

Fr^%ent$
^^

T HE O
BIKEL

(Opening Waek of^'«tTHr*«-W**k Engagamerif)

Shows a* 1 10, n, 12. and I

For R»frrafbm an4 Iufdrmatfon HO* 2.t>476

i680)cosMasi:

(2 Blocks WMf of Wna Str»«»)

ameo
seamless
stockings

It*s ; fashionably '^tarl indeed: to show oflf your shapely leg*

in this shorlcr-skirt season . . .especially when you're wear-

ing our flattering jseamless stockings by Cameo! There's^t

a seam to wande^i not a prettier way to have a sheerly bew

tiful look on yjojjr legs. Come^ ^^^
'^"•*^!'*."f /^***T

seamless! l.3S*'pair - -

k

• ••

r*3..

way

*-H(

IN THE VILLAGE

II

r-r";^,..

r,
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CAROLE GRAVES AT THE • » >

Here's wishing we were all

at the beach.

The KD's are holding their

fall dance this Saturday night.

Amie Goldsmith, Jean Huffman
and Lois Ames will be escorted

by ATO's l>Mi Droke, Holly
Cole and Dick Thies. That same
evening some ATQ's will be at-

tending the Frosh-Soph Barn
Dance. Mel Wolf with Trl-Delt
Carol Garmes, Bart Patt'^n with
Thcka Mary Dlngman and Lar-

ry Brock with Gamma Phi Mar-
ian Carbaugh will be there.

AEPhi's going to the ZBT
Formalare Lynn Dlmsdale with

Rich Elzer, Carol S?hwartiB With
Mike Gordon, Julie Baer with
Barry Smooke, E v I e Slanger
with Bru(9e Burger and Patty
Dubin with Harvey Miller.

ABPhi Judy Ellis, student
body V.P., passed candy last

Monday night to announce her
engagement to Al GHckman,
President of the Senior Class
in 1955.

' ><

Delta Zeta's are honoring
their three new actives with an
Initiation Party at the Chapter
House this Friday night. The
initiates and their dates are
Linda Dunbar with Theta Xi

'A,v •:•'''
v:

TRI DELTS INITIATE ; . ; -;

Friday nighf, Oct. 17, marks the night of fhe Delta Delta Delta

Initiation Party, being given in the home of Joanne and Barbara
Tannahill. According to Chairmen, Betty Stutsnrvan and Melinda
Terry, the party will be the finale of Initiation Week for the new
initiates and their dates. The girls are pictured here (I to r) Laurel

Wright, Joy Franco, Vera Thompson and Sandy Hunt.

Dave McHiatian, Dottle Weltz
with SC SAE Dave La B«e and
Janice EtmunU with Acacian
Scott Taylor. .-Ui— .:

The DZ's heard last Monday
night of Sally Steven's engage-
ment to Ronny Jodasohn.
The Sigma Kappa's are hold-

ing their Violet Ball in honor of
initiate, Janet Wright, at the
Bel-Air Hotel this evening. Jan-
et will be escorted by Phi Psi
Dave Farlee. The couple was
recently pinned. Others attend-
ing are Shirley McOlaIn with
Stanford DU Dick MlllingtPn,
JoAnn Nelson with Colorado
Beta Jack Greenwald, Polly Hol-
den with Jerry Johnson and
jerl Johnson with Black Lyoh
member Gary Snead. v. „ - '<

Chi Omega's Carole Barta and
Lindsey King: will attend the
Kappa Sig Big-Ul Brother party
with Dave Sheeiiand and Mike
GleaciPn. The jJarty to toe held
this Saturday night is an an-
nual affair and one of the "great

functions" of the year. "

The International Students

Assri. of UCLA will act as hosts

to a "Welcome Party** given at

the University YWCA, 574 HU-
gard Ave., to welcome the 100

or more new foreign students

now attending the University.

The event, which will honor
the foreign students. Is open io

all students Interested li^ meet-

ing the students from abroad.

Sunday night, Oct. 19th, at

8:30 the Researchers present

their "Champagne Danee" at

the Sheraton West Hotel in the

beautiful Regency Room, "pie

popular Elliot Bros, will provide

the entertainment for all single

young adults who attend.

^- ALPHA SIG PRESENTS SlGLYMPtCS
This afternoon Alpha Signna Phi is presenting its annual "Sig-
lympics" on the athletic field west of the Women's Gym. The
event will start at 3:00 and continue till about 4:30. Pictured
.above is last year's pie eating contest. ., ...

AWS Slates

Tryout Today
. Model tryouts for the AWS
Collegiate Fashion Board will

be held from 3:30 to 5:30 today
in HB 1200, according to Davi-
ana Lundy, Board co-chairman.
The judges will consider such

points as poise, carriage, face,

figure, personality and model-
ing ability. Those who are serv-
ing as judges in/clude Mary
Webb "Davis, modeling age;it,

Judy Ellis, ASUCLA vice presi-

dent, Ann Artman, AWS presi-

dent, Carole Barta from the
fashion board, and Alice Thomp-
son from the fashion staff.
Sports clothes and heels are the
appropriate dress.

At least six schows are sched-
uled for this year, with private
shows for individual clubs and
sororities. Andrea will sponsor
the first regular show at noon
on Oct '29. Sororities and living
groups wishing Monday night
shows should contact the AWS
co-ordination board, or the fash-
ion staff immediately.

UNUSUAL AWARDS

Herman Berman
>

810 N. Vermont, Los Angelet

NQ 3- 1 422 NO 3-8884

YOU NEVER PAY RETAIL
AT DON'S

N'S BOOTERY
"

.

"
.

Farnogs JADE Hp^e
NOW IN STOCK

N'S BOOTERY
- J" ^ .

t »•.

FAMOUS BRAND SHOES
I DOOR NORTH OF RALPHS

IN THE VILLAGE.

' '>-ml^'^'"

PLANNING A PARTY
10.000 Unusual and Decorative Props \o

CKoose From, That Will Make Your Party

"A Night to Remember."

HAWAIIAN — VENETIAN — FANTASY

PARISIAN — ORIENTAL — CIRCUS

Party Prop Rentals for Fraternities,

Sororitie, Clubs, Etc,

^-'ice
£322 DE LONGPRE AVt HOLLYWOOD 28, HO 1-943S

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

mUH%DAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16th THRU 19th
""'

' PRESENTING THE VOICE OF

RUSS ELLIS
IN HIS FIRST LOS ANGELES NIGHT CLUB APPEARANCE

I

MU$IC BY THE

GERALD WIGGINS TRIO
MINORS
ALLOWED

Thursday Night's Jazz International

"POETRY IN JAZZ"

1

Jazz Cabaret NO COVER
NO ADMISSION

REASONABLE PRICES

5510 Hollywood Blvd.

—At Western—-

MON. THRU FRI.

REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

85c
You Must Have
Correct Change

ALL STUDENTS

CAi WASH 85<
Mon, Thru Fri,

Sat. $1.00

You Must Have the Correct
Change

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POLISHING

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
Reg. $15.00. Only

$12 • f

To All Students '-'^

yranatizing
Reg. $12.50, Only

$10 • t

Bruins ane North for Husky Tilt

WILL THIS WORK TOMORROW?—If Bruinf can make plays
like this pass from Don Long to Dick Wallen click tomorrow

Brum Water Po/osts Host

PCC Champion Cal Today

they can bring home a win from Seattle. Picture shows action
in last year's Bruin-Cal game in the Coliseum. UCLA won. 16-14.

BY MORT SALTZMAN
Defending Pacific Coast Con-

ference water polo champion,
California, rules a heavy favor-
ite wh6n the Bears meet UCLA
at A p.m. today in the men's
gym pool.

It will be the Bruins* second
conference match after b e 1 n gr

trounced by SC last Saturday.
11-S, In the victor's pool. The
blue-and-e:old were also upset
by Fullerton JC, 11*8, In a non.
conference contest last Wednes-
day.

powerful Troy, studcjed with
some of Europe's greatest water
polo champions, blasted five
goals into the cage in the sec-
ond period of last Saturday's
match to grab a insurmoun-
table lead.

The Bruins deadlocked their
opponents in the first quarter.
1-1, but Hungarian Olympic star
Gabor Nagy, and ail-American
forward Ron Severa powdered
the Bruins in the second frame.

SC added insult to Injury In

the fourth period by outscoring
UCLA, 4-0, to rack up lt« fourth

stralgftt victory. The great
Bruin forward, Jim Kalsay, was
restricted to two goals while
right forward Gary Knox tallied

the o^hef score. Tr^PJan points
nfkakers included Severa, 4;
Nagy, S; Al Byung, 8; and Fred
Tissue, 1.

iMinus the services of Ross
Robeson and Tom Steahr, UCLA
dropped a mid-week contest to
Fullerton, 11-8- A zone defense
plagued the Bruin game, but
Fred Simpson, witK isi devastat-
ing' line-drive shot, scored six
times for the losers. *

Fullerton broke through its

foe's defenses' surprisingly easy,
and drew ahead in the final
stages of the match. Jack Read
fired four goals into the cage
for the victors.

VCLA rates as an underdog
in today's match with Cal. The
Bruins figure to start the same
lineup that opened against Full-

erton, of Simpson, LF; Knox.
RF; Kelsey, CF; Krueger, CB;
Fullerton, LG Goldberg, RG
and Lindstrom, goalie. Admis-
sion is free to the clash. n

Steqm Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash

1 1 64 1 Tennossoa Place, Corner Pico Blvd.

I Block Eett Barrington — GR 7-2249
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Soccer Squad Meets
LA City College Today

PCC Contest

Shown on TV
BY ART SPANDEH

Sports Ed tor

Equipped with 37 large-sized,
waterproofed Kon L Biscuits &
a If^rge bone for th3 coach, UC-
LA's footbkll squad planes
north to rainy Seattle this morn-
ing for its big game with the
Huskies of Washington.

A\tiim.%h t\\& Bru'nis are meet-
ing the Huskies, its be«n loveJy
weather for du^kH in the Piiget
Sound city this pitst week. But
the rain started to let up Thurs-
day evening: and the two teams
may be in for some sunny skies.
A crowd of around 40,000

fans is expected to be on hand
as both clubs go for their first
Pacific Coast Conference win of

•1-

LOOK HEAH—Bruin Head Coach Bill Barnes gives members
of Srij Squ^j a few p9int»ri <lf t^am pr*pf for Washington.

BV MORT SALTZMAN
UCLA's undefeated soccer

teanl meets LAAC in a non-
conference match at 3:30 p m.
today on the athletic field. The
Bruins are also scheduled to
tangle with the Hollywood Cubs
at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the same
site. The home club rules as a
favorite in both contests.

The squad' boasting: three ali-

American candidates in Remo
Tabdllo, Ron Levey and Abdul-
ian Kanan, will resume its con-
ference schedule Nov. 1 agfainst
Oal Tedi. _
Coach Jock Stewart, highly

pleased over this year'^s squad,
is hoping to develop a fast-
starting offense in these two
non - conference clashes. The
Bruins have a great forward
wall, but have so far relied on
second half scoring to win their
games, a dangerous habit.

The JV soccer team scored its

Iowa -Wisconsin

Mix in Big Ten

Battle at Madison
BY JUDD SWARZMAN

The Big Ten's representative
to the Rose Bowl may be decid-

ed when the Hawkeyes from
Iowa meet undefeated Wiscon-
sin in the top game in the
country at Madison, Wisconsin
tomorrow*

Iowa boasts probably the best
piASser in the country in senior
Quarterback Randy Duncan,
who led the Bi^ Ten in total of-

fense last season and was tenth
in total offense in the country.
So far this season Duncan lias

thrown two touchdown parses
and has run for two.

Wisconsin's answer to Dun-
can is Dale Hackbard, a junior
who is a strong runner and fine

passer and Sidney Williams, a
fast-moving halfback. Wiscon-
sin's record is somewhat more
impressive than the Hawks,
who defeated TCU, tied the Air
Force and rolled over Indiana.

The Badgers downed Miami, ran
over Marquette and last week
defeattd Purdue. -

The game will be televised
over HRCA. Channel Four,
starting at 1:45 p.m.

It will also be broadeasi
over Radio Station KHJ. air
ti./-iie also Ls 1:45 p.m.
The team w?ll leave imme-

diately after the g^ame from
Seattle and expects to arrive
on the United Airlines Char-
ter Plane at International Air-
port around 10:70 p m.

the 1958 season. UCL.A lost its

only conference game *to Oreg-
on State and Wa.shington drop-
ped is single PCC contest to
Stjinford. - >.

AtthouiKh he was lit cbfrnuind
during: the loss t<d Florida last

weekend, the g^ame will be Billy
Barnes' first wherd he wilUhave
full charge. The now UCLA
mentor made « few clia.nges dur-

flrst- victory of the year last

Saturday when it dumped Gate
School of Carpinteria, 6-1. Like I

''*« ***« week's drills and the

^v, . .. . ^ ^, Bruins may be a completely dif-
their varsity counterparts, the I f^r^„^ ^|„|f^

^

(Continued on Page 8) |
(Continued on Pi^s^e 6)

Storting Lineups
UCiJi vs. WASHINGTON

Saturday, Oct. 18, 1058, 2:00 P.M.
University of Washington Stadium

No . Name . Wt. Pos. Wt-Name No.
82 EHck Wallen 182 LER 195 Duane Lowell '- 85
71 Jim Wallace 206 LTR 205 Bill Kinnune 75

64 Clint Whitfield 206 LGR 185 Chuck Allen 66

54 Dick Butler 200 C 195 George Pitt 50

63 Joe Harper 187 RGL 190 Don Armstrong • 61

72 Bill Leeka 216 RTL 200 Kurt Gegner 76

56 Jim Steffen (C» 195 REL 196 Bruce Cla ridge 89

30 Dave Peterson 169 QB 170 Bob Schloredt 15

14 Don Long 177 LHR 180 Mike McClusky 22

33 Marv Luster 186 RHL 185 Luther Carr 21

21 Ray Smith 185 FB 198 Sam Hu.rworth 32

199—AVERAGE WEIGHT LINE—197

182—AVERAGE WEIGHT BACKFIELD—180
J JI.S—AVERAGE WEIGHT TEAM—194

TV ROSTERS
UCLA

No.—Name
11—Kendell, Ih

14—Long, Ih

17—Kilmer. Ih

21—R. Smith, fb

22—B. Brown, fb

24— S. Smith, fb

25—Gaines, fb

26—Wilson. Ih

30—Peterson, qb
31—Davis, rh
33—Luster, rh
38—Parslow. rh
41—Gertsman, qb
47—Phillips, qb
50—Morr, c

53—Baldwin, c

54—Butler^ c .

59—Treat, c

61—Kingr. \ts

62—Cochran, rg
63— Harper, rg
64— Whitfield. Ig
66—DaboV. rg
67—Riskas. Ig
70—Longo, rt
71—Wallace. It

72—Leeka, rt
76—Betts. It

77—Fagerholm. It

79—Oglesby. rt
81—J. Brown. le
82— Wallen. le

83—Plerovich. re
84—Johnson, le
85—Almquist. re
86—Steffen, r.e. Ih
87—Berry, re

WASHINGTON
No.—Name

10—Everett, qb
ll—Hivner. qb

15—Schloredt, qb
21—Carr, Jh

22—McClu-^key, rh

23—Gayton, rh
25—Flehning, Ih

29—Stapp, rh

30—Wilson, fb

32—Hurworth, fb

.• 36—McKeta. fb

38—Acquire, fb

41—NlcholU Ih

50—Pitt, c

62—Lindqui.«it. c

65—McKasson, c

61—Armstrong. Ig

62—Dunn. Ig

63—Walters, rg
65—Heck, Ig
66—Allen, rg

69—Crawford, rg
71—Echols, rt
73—White. It

75—Kinnune. rt
76—Gegner, H

87—Bermann, It

79—D. Chappie, rt

80—Morgan, re
81—P. Claridge, re

85—Lowell, re
87—Pea.'^ley. le

88—S. Chapplp. 1*

89—B." Clar idge, J.

II

I

^*^

-W~.

ROD FAGERHOLM
Tall 'n Tough T»ckU
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Art Spanders

Sports Spotlight

BRIMN GAME A MILESTONE
While sitttn^ in Student Health waiting to be patch«Kl up^

from the la^era-ti^*- I received when same ntiad glil stabbed me
with a pin on election walk, I once again kicked my mental

machine into gear. ^-.

This IsM^t t)oo e«»y oonsidering the mood I wa« in. You see
*

my motber w«on*i M me find out If Dondi got hmak, int»9 seiiook

Anyhow, I got to thinking about tomorrow's game in Seat-

tle. UCLA's Bruins, who have proved somewhat disappointing

so far this season, are faced with a game that will mark ^ mile-

stone of some kind in UCLA history.

, . After Saturday ttve last remains of the penalties that were
inflicted upon ii»dlvlduul ntem*

r >'-^ > <K^ ^sA'.v* ('«<'<•

«

{

SPANOER

bers of the ldft5 UCLA football

squads will oea§e to exist* Of
course, the eligibility of these

players wiH cease te exist also.

There probal^ly isn't a per-

son in the southern California

area, unless he's been locked in

a closet painting over Dewey
buttons, that needs to be re-

minded about the PCC repii-

mands. that were so severely

handed down starting two years ago. The death of the confer
ence, which will take place on June 30, 1959, will be directly due
to these infamous penalties.

The S7 yo«ag men who will take the fleM^ of Washington's
stadium early Saturdsky afternoon will be dedicated to make tiM
final game of the peualixed seniors one to rameniber.

BURDING UR TO A PEAK
All week loiig the Bruins have drivea themselves through

practice. Coach Bill Barnes snapped orders to the players or
oriticized them when they made a mistake.

Tlie Bruln.s hav«> been building themseKea up to a menial
peak for this game. Although the team haa looked anything Ixit

good in It45 opening ^rantes, it should be a different story tomor-
r3w. Every player and coach on the 1959 Bruin team wants a
win over WashitigioM In the worst way.

But, can UCLA do it? I think so, and everyone on the team
thinks so. After aJK as Coach Barnes told the club, "we can stlH
win the PCC" And the Bruins are out to do just that. What a
fitting end that would be to UCLA's final season in the confer-
ence.

ALL-STAR AWARDS, PHOOEY!
>rost of the criticism about these all-star teams and ratings

of individiuftl plasrevs ami teams cocnes from the ridiculous way
they are cliosen. An excellent case in point is «4een in la^st week*
end's Southern C^aHfornia Player of the Week.

The man picked was a little-heardof player from Cal Poly.
The gridder scored a couple of touchdowns and miglit have de-

served the award except for one thing.

Last Frklay night Dick %Vallen played one of the roost fan-
tastic football games of all rime. Whether or not Dick deserved
his AU-AuMrican rating of last year, he certainly wa« AA
material Friday, a« he broke a S4>bool record and tied a confer*
ence mark as well, as making two unbelievable diving grabs.

Yet he couldn't moke "Player of the Week." Oh weU, my
mother doesn't know much about football, maybe she can vote^

for next week's team.

Brums ^ttie Hustkson TV

.

(OMitlnned from Piage ft)

Like Sergeant Preston, the
Bruins have had fairly good
luck with the Huskies in the
Northwest -- and in the South-
west for that matter. Since the
two cluha tied, 26-20, in 1951,
here- in Los Angeles, UCLA has
taken six consecutive g^mea•
The Bruins* all - time record

with Washkigton is It wins, 8
loaftes a«d one deadlook. At
Seattle the record is fWe aN#
fire. The laat time the West-
wooders ended up on the wrong
end of the score was liaek lit^

Hed Sanders second year, IMO,
when the Huskies won by a ste'^

gle point, 21-2%, In Seattle;
Last season the two squads

played in miserable weather in
the Coliseum and the Bruins
won by a 19^ score.
The UCLA coach said that

Kirk Witoon, UCLA's NCAA
Pimtlng Record Holder, may
see a lot of actk>n. Wilson ha»
only piftyed a little over IC
minutes so far this season.
Saturday's game will be the

last for six seniors. Dick W&i»

PAUL OGLES8Y
Httsliy hUmiin'

len, Don Long, Steven Gerts-

man, CItnt Whitfield, Dick But-

ter and Bill Leeka will complete
their alloted five-game eligibi-

lity. Gertsman, who has ^at out
the last three games with a
knee in;^ury, may not get to
play, but he'll be trying his
hardest to get In for at least a
few plays.

Regular Washington quarter-

back. 3ob Htvner is injured so

Sophomore Bob Schloredt wiU
be throwing and handling off to

the likens of Luther Carr and
Milce McClusky. If these guys
can't be stopped UCLA may
take over the Huskies' doghouse
for a while.

RESTAURANT

FINE FOODS
939 BroKfon, Wesfwood

ALL FOODS CAN BE PACKED TO TAKE HOME
Open Every Day

7 A.M. - I A.M.
GRanife 8-8SI8

JAHS BEVERLY
8445 Beverly Blvd.

at Croft

JANS 3rd ST.

8445 TKtfd St.

at Croft

'4

. 1

LOOKI • No Parking Proyemt
• 120 MiUt Per GaUon .^

r • Excellent For Freeways
• Student Dt«counfs
• Low Finance Rates

ALL THIS ... ON A NEW
LAMBKETTA MOTOR SCOOTER at

SCOOTERS OF HOLLYWOOD
1641 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE

HO 4-5«S6 Op.n 'till 9:00 p.m. Mo«..Fri.

.verybody'5 woyingfoSEFOLVEDA FARK
APARmENTS.

OVER 600 GARDEN &
FATIO APTS.-WEST L.A.'S FINEST

1 bdnm. from $80,50
2ASbdrm8.,2-batk9fromtllS,*

'n<mleaamgf<n> Nov., Dee., Jan., occupancy^

9917 Sepulveda Blvd.
A S2S0 Sawteile Blvd.

GR. 7-9258 EX, 7-^7778 EX, 7-7779^

i-*^- >^W^.«^»ii^<i^p^yHB|ayww>f ni|ty|ii| t^jy^ ^»^^. .M«.,.

Ciiistion Science Organiscifion

AT UCLA .-t -
,
,. I

•

(, . .

Qifcfkiily tnvffes^ Xou la. Allend Ih^

fiflU RECEFIION

PARTY
Tomorrow, Sohirdby, Octobor t8, — Donation 75c*

; 19002 Pacific Coast Highway
9:30 Til? Freo (HU) Drinks

'Proc—dmSpamof D«b^«*-.t»Hi» Hi,Wr<r "Yo.i«fc. M«eti on WatWnqttH,"

I

This Sttndoy, Odobor t9, 3:00 P.M.

560 HILGARD AVE.

I ''

ick FantiV

FROM TH£
;tDE LINES
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BRUIN ATHLETES 'STARS'

Is UCLA a. gateway to Hollywood?

Should we change our fight song from George Gerohwln's
••Strike Up the Band" to Irving Berlin's 'There's No Business
Like Show Businejrs?" ,

•

Pour UCLA nthk^es of recent vinUire^-RuHS Ellis ««l
L««ka, I>enny Miller and Ronnie Knox—provide the answer to

belli of theHe qtieeiiens.
*

-

Three of the four, Miller, Leeka and Knox, all are holders
Of lucrative motion picture contracts, while the fourth, EJlis,

made his debut as a nightclub singer Ja«t evening at the Jazz
Cabaret in Hollywood. . • - - -

. -

L<ec<ca, ^«4»o winds up his

football career tomorrow after-

n o o n in Seattle againfit the

Waahlnirtati HnskieK, wais an
All*<>ea«t Tackle laMt year and
undoubtedly %vould have been
it a m e d to many of the All-

American teame this year if he
hadn't l>een limited to five

games by the PCC. \- i^
Although he won't start his

motion picture career until he

Theta DeJt TJe
Tops Wednesday's Action

,.WAr,: X4iM|

f

FANTL
receives his diploma this June, Hollywood executives have

heralded the Bruin lineman, who also has his eye on pno foot-

ball, as an outstanding leading man prospect.

Basketball player MUler, «lso a senior, has already s4«rtod

his career before the cameras and during the past summer
worked as a bit player in several 20th Century Fox movies. 4

RONNIE, HARVEY SPLIT

Knox, who has trouWe dedding whether to act or play foot-

ball, is ctirremiy plying pro ball in Canada aixJ if having.

a

succ«»ssful season as father Harvey has stepped completely out

of the picture due to a split in the Xaxnily.

During the off season, Knox worics for MGM and has a

leading part in "Pork Chop Hill," a war story which should be

released soon.

Holder of the UCLA 440 rer«rd 9k 47.2, popalar song singer

Ellis has been touted as another ^dhnny Mathis or Al Hibler.

Before these four many other Bruins left Westwoodand de-

parted to Hollywood. Among them are Woody Stroud, Bob
Waterfield, Sinclair Lott, Ige Jones, Guy Way and Mike Franko-
ich, all of whom were football .pJayers.

Even the coaches have gotten Into the scene, Laat' spring

the late Red Sanders had a paK as a coach en *'FlaylHNrae flO.*'

Assistant football coaches Rob Bergdahl and Sam Begh<»sian

have heen seen in several movies as bit players.

With all of these former and current Bruin athletes ki the

entertainment business, I could pose a third hypothetical ques-

tion, **Why not change our nickname from the Bruins <o the
Stars? T?"""

P.S. to ''Loyal But Sensible Bruin"—I'm game. If yoa*ll give
three points, I'll take *«».

BY JERRY;«APLAN
Wednesday's intramural flag

football play was highlighted by
sonie of the season's finest de-
fensive ball as Phi Kappa Sig
ma and TheU Delta Chi tied
0^. The game was a -battle ^
tween two of the biggest lines
in intramurals, a n-d neither
team's offense could penerate
the other's powerful defense.
Le «oy Oire, Jim Pwtnam,

and Bob Gcaham sparked the
•powerfiU Thela DeU line, whil*
Jim White and R'chard and Bob
'St'ftinig played an outstanding
:§nme for tlie Plil Kaps.

In a very close one, Sigma Nu
edged Sigma Pi, 8-6. All the
scoring took place in the second
half, with Wendy fieeghold run
ning over a TD for the S gma
Pis, and Bruce Newlin doing
the same for the Sigma Nu's.
The outcome was decided by a
two-point conversion, run over
for the victorious Sigma Nus <by
«nd Dave Ela.

IKilta Sigma Phi scored t»wo
touchdowns in the first pei4od
to defeat Triangle, and three in
the second half 3241. Standouts;
few the l^i^ikak Sig» wer« 1^4!
Kaaalrfan and George Mek^es at
the *w'o ends, «ach aeMmnfiug
for^ TD.

Kappa Sigma crushed Kappa
Nu, 19-0, in another pretty on^
sided affair. Hank Aguilar. Curt
Cath, and Dave Vena contribut-
ed the Kappa Sig's three touch-
downs, vyhile Mike Gleason kick-
ad the lone PAT.,..

In the Independent Leagues.
CttI Men squeeked by Physios,
*-6, with \r\\\u Levin runiiin<;
•over the decid'ng two extra
ipoints for V^a Cai Men.

In the other Independent
game, NROTC defeated DREK.

j

.0-0. Don Brady and Bob Den-
nee did t h e scoring for the

I

XROTC squad.

The league duwnttlmiship pic-
ture is heghining to shape up
IWerty rapidly im>w, as rhe intra-
mural se;fA4jn |r„(.^ in^^ y^^ y^^^
tt»r part of it^ v-pcond \\«*ek. In
league I, Beta Tlieta PI and
Phi I>elta TheU look Ilk*- ?ood
bets, altl!ouKh both have been
tied fme^ by Lamhda Chi AlfMia,
leaving the possibility of some
other club coming thiou^h.

N-w nimr^nd Tirlec Pcincy-2 Top Hoity,',i.cti .//v^f c* j . ,r

Marlon BranJo •

J
'Anasfasia'

Vivian Uigh ., J ,„g^;j

"STREET CAH I
B^^g'^-n

NAMED DESIRE" | Brjll.

MuraJ Schedufe
3reO lambda Chi Aipha vs. ICHppnNu
4:00 Phi Kappa Sigmm ve. Pi

liamtxia Phi
„ r-"' riKLD II

?-SS S^'** *^"" ^<*'^« v«- Sigma Nu
4.00 TongA vs. NROTC
o /^ « FIKI.D III
3:00 Zeta Beta Thu vs. Delta Si««ia

4:00 Cal. Men vu. Ztrbras

i>ARRGLIN*S Pour La Contessa
BEACH & TOV/N ORIGINAL DESIGNS

BATHtf^ SUITS . CAPRIS . BLOUSES - KNIT DRESSES
SANDALS . TRUNKS - KEEN'S SHIRTS - SWEATERS - HATS

If You Oon'f See WK«I You Like—We Uaiie It For You
Same Price

150 W CHANNEL ROAD. SANTA MONICA CANYON
^ GLaditane 4-7579 Off State Beacli

OPEN SEVEN DAYS — FRIDAY TILl NINE

A«MUSICAL DRAMA"
A Parf of tke aiues—tke Life end Work of Unyfon HugKs
Sunday. Oct. 19. 8.-30 P.M.. A$h Grove Concerf Cabaret

^\4»2 Melrote Ave.—OUve 3-K692
Special Tonight: Blues Star Barbara Oane

This Sunday, Oct 19Hi, 8:30 P.M. lo 12 Midnight
GALA CHAMPAGNE DANCE STARRING

ELLIOT BROS. {N[.G.Ni. Recording Stars)
AT

SHERATON TOWN HOUSE
2961 WiUlme Blvd. REGENCY ROOM Air Conditioned
FREE DOOR PRIZES • DONATION $1.50 • STAG OR DRAG

PRESENTED BY RESEARCHERS (JEWISH SINGLE YOUNG ADULTS)

'Jjisl too It. from W,lshir€ Bivd.

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE CENTAL
AND SALES

INAI

^^Just 100 //. ffo/» Cumpui Cj!
WESTWOOO

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

'TAKE A DATE

ANDSKATE*^

Expert Instruction

POLAR
PALAC£

HO 7-6506—^15 N. Von Ness at Melrose

near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FROM tJCLA WELCOME

tegrouped and Recked for Clearavro)

IN IVESTWOOO S10RE ONLY
MEN'S SUITS Values to 69.95^. .j^.. . . . 29.95
Chootefwm fme worsteds, Volues tO 79.95 39 95
shetlonds, flannels, mohairs, ., , . ,~.«,» - - 'Zl'l—
dacron and wmI blends VolueS tO 1 00.00 ......'. . . 49.1^

SPORT COATS Values to 65.00. .... »J0
liomd-woven imported^ sliieliomds, 100% silks, outstaiiMlmg vokies

White Broodcloth Shirfi. \^ JReg, 4,95 . ,

SUk Repps A Wool Challis Ties. Reg. 2.50

Dress Shirts, Short Sleeves. Values to 5.95

.

Swim TruHks, all Besichweor. Vdues to 10.95

YoM out *t 40 yonrtelf to

GET MORE fOR YOUJi MONEY AT

mss^'s
lEVIilV HILLS • 114 SO. fiEVElLY DRIVE* • Thurs. 12 to till
WESmrOOD VILUSE « f40 WESTWnOOJlVD.i • MfR. 12 to 9JO

UNIVERSITY STORE FOR
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GOODBYE, BILL'

C;AMK8
l!»t«|fett

Team Captain
2S-6-1

Student's
Consensus

22-7-1

8t«ere
Coach's Sec*ty

ti>8-i

Coaches
Consensus

Jl-8-1

California

FantI
Sports Writer

81-8-1

Athletic
Nt'Ws Bureau

20-9-1

Johns
Atliletic Dir.

20-9-1

California

Air Force

Spandor
Sports Editor

20-9-1

California

(!»warzinan
Sports Writer

20-9-1

Ackermaa
Ganl. Mgr.

17-12-1

CaIlfornia~U8C California

Air Force

Callfornin

Air Foree
California

Air Force
Illinois

California use

.

CSC
Air Force—Kianford Air Force

Illinois

Wisconsin

Florida

Stanford

Illinois

Air Force

Illinois

Wisconsin

Florida

Rice

Air Force

Illinois

Stanford

Illinoiii—Minnesota Illinois Illinois
• Illinois Illinois

Iowa—Wisconsin Wisconsin

Florida

SMU

Wisconsin Iowa Wisconsin

Florida

8Mt'

Wisronsin

Florida

Iowa
' Florida

Iowa

Vadderbilt—Florida Florida Fforida Florida

Bice—SMIT SMC SMU SMU SMU SMU SMU
TCI'—Texas AAM Texas A&M TCU TCU TCm Texas A&M

Oregon
Colgate

TCU Texas A*M
Oregon

Princeton

Texas A&M
Oregon

TCU
WashinKton State—Oreffon Oreffon Oregoa Oregon Oregon Oregon -. Oregon
Colgate—Princeton Princeton Princeton

No. Carolina

Princeton . Princeton Colgate Princeton

No. Carolina

Princeton

Maryland—North, Carolina No. Carolina No. Carolina No. Carolina No. Carolina No. Carolina No. Carolina No. Carolina

s

iJndeleated^Scccer Team
(Continued from Page 5)

Bruins started slowly but scor-

ed heavily in the second half to

win.

Roger Bryant, Phil Yanov and

Ralph Cuthbert sparked the

play of the UCLA back field as
they kept their foes off balance
in the latter stages of the game.
Co-Capt. Rodolfo Esquivel tall-

ied three goals to pace the
Bruins. Poalo Stcnislao (2) and

Nate Cyns (1) scored the other
goals.

Cage Managers
All freshmen or sophofnores

interested In becoming a bas-

ketball manager, please see
C*oach John Wooden in MG
200, between 3 and 5:30 p.m->

weekdays.

"^

Ackerman Attempts Mid-Sedson Contest Co meback
ASUCLA Gfeneral Manager

Bill Ackerman attempts to

make a mid-season comeback
as ^the Daily Bruin's "Expert
Pick 'Em" Contest enters its

fourth week.
Ackerman, who currently has

the poorest record as a prognos-
ticator with 17-121 mark, will
attempt to make up some of the
ground that separates he and
the leading selector, footb all

captain Jim Steffen, whose" re-
cord stands at 23-6-1.

Standing in third place with
21-8-1 records are Charlene
Steere, Dick Fantl and the

coaches, while Frank Stewart
of the News Bureau, Art Spand
er, Judd Swarzman and Wilbui
Johns come next with 20-9-1

slates.

Free On Campus Parking

With A Lambreffa

SCOOTERVI LLE
2085 WESTWOQD BLVD. GR 9- 1 61

3

".- . s

Contact L ettses
Gen-rot and Soem! Wee
"I r (T »i : 'A M s

TREPHOMC. MMita t-4454

L. W. Sledgn, O.D.

10911 Kinreu Avanw*

WMlwood Vitfogi

The Paris Tux Shoppe

FASHION RENTALS
for

" The Man of the Hour

"

Complete Ensemble.
at

special student rates

8810 W. PICO BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

• CResfvIew 6-5282

the

5^•-

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

- -'. Food To Take Out
y

1001 Broxton, Wvsfwood Village

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox The«f«r —

^ .'/' :

pedwin.

COMBO
A shoe wilh lots of 90 . . .

Goes with all your

casual clothes. Goes all

out for comfort—as only

a soft, flexible chukka

boot can. Shag finish

in Campus Grey

or Panama.

11
95

Special 90 Day

Charge Account

For UCLA Students

mwim

mm

1048 WMlwood^ Blvd.

WESTWOOD VIOAGE

our

V,I.P. SHOI*
- is packed

I full with the ''

coned cjothes

for

college...

«"«*

, . . correct, because

we're old hands, actually experts,

in NATURAL SHOULDER clothing

,,. you'll find oiir Fall

V. I. P. collections tailored to your taste,

with typical Carroll care and

our characteristic cut,

. but more modestly priced — for

a university man's budget.

For instance:

V.LP. SUITS in domestic and

imported fabrics , . , $55 io $7S

V. I P. SPORfS JACKETS in Imported

Shetland and homespun , . . $35 to $55

V.I. P. ODD TROUSERS in flannel

and worsted flannet***$i6.50

W 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ¥¥TT1¥T¥TI ¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥ I TTTTT
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; 466 HOrIb rodeo drive, beverly hills, cr. 4-7319 • open Monday evenings 'til ;
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BOUND FOR THE UNIVERSE—E^pfbVer rocket
IS launched from KH Patio by four hlomecoming

,
Queen finalists to blast off week's events. Jun-

* ior Mim Rice (I) gives the countdown as Senior
Peggy Wyman faces it bravely. Diane Schild-

meyer (second from right) junior finalist, and

\ - -'>'' .y "^^ —Photo by Laazlo Bercs

Senior K/Tofly >iii6reland (r) help guide the rock-
et on its way. Bruin moon «f er\d of ship will

orbit the campus for six clays, dipping over
Westwood Village Fridey night to view the
parade, finally landing 'Saturday in the Coli-
seum to dose the UCLA Homecoming, 1958.

Regehts EndQrse Proposition 3

A
» /

Again, Urge Favorable Vote
-;- r-

^^'.
II.

t '

,'",' "i.'u

m

'#» 7^«
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Regents of the University re-

iterated their starid on Proposi-
tion Xo. 3, giving *

it their

"wholehearted" endorsement
Friday as they met on the Davis
campus of the LrnivGrsity of
California.

In a unaninrMiis re»nliit i o n,

the Regrents strongly urfir^^d all

citia^'Ms "to give faviTi^able con-
sidei^Uon to tAiis measure of
such vKal ' iinp9rii«uiee to the
future of higlier education and
the State of CMIfornia.

To the far-flung campuses of
the state university, the passage
of the bill is especially .relevant,

since 50 per cent of the total is

earmarked for University of
jCalifornia construction. Seven
educational structures now In
the planning stages for UCLA
would be financed through the
bond is^ue, according to Dean

(^resident Kerr

Announces Gifts
President dark Kerr ^ report-

ed gifts a^d pledges totHlllng

$1,499,311 to Regents of the
University of Calfornia at the
regular monthly meeting at Da-
vis Friday.
The money will provide edu-

cational services rv^t financed
by tlie legislature:

The total was divided as fol-

lows: Research, $1,101,810; in-

struction, $144,815; special and
miscellaneous purposes, $118}-

062; student welfare, $59,721;
campus improvennent, $18,205;
-and libraries anrir rollertibna,

$6700.

Byron A. Atkinson, and on the
basis of this, UCLA's Student
Legislative Council, as well as
the Inter-Fraternity Council^
have taken steps to back the
measure.

Rea^tons Given
. The Board of Regents gave
three principal reasons for their
endorsement of the issue:

(1)—"Immediate action must
be taken to assure adequate faci-

lities If the increasingly heavy
burden arising out of Califor-
nia's rapidly growing popula-
tion Is- to be met by the Univer-
sity of California, tlie State col-

leges, mental hospitals and cor-

rectional Institutions. ^

.

(2)—"The mmimum building
needs of these State institutions

in fhe next five yeiars are too
great to be financed wholly
from esimated cunrent reven-
ues.' \

Increased Numbers
(3)—''The university will be

faced with vastly increased
numbers of scholastically quali-

fied youth seeking admission to
\ta several campuses — w.i t h
some 100,000 qualified expected
in 1970 as compared with 43,000
students enrolled today — and
refiulting demands for highly
trained faculty members, as

CARDS AT KH
New student discount oerds

lire now available at KH Tick-
et Office. The oards, which
are sponsored by forty local

advertiaers are free to stu-

dents. Tbey offer special dis-

counts on various aervloes
and pitwhieta.—— •—

—

well as constantly g.reater de-
mands for ^fundamental and re-

search findings and direct pub-
lic service."

A matter expected to come
before the g^oup, the question
of chart^ing Army and Air
Force ROTC to a voluntary
'oasrs at the Berkeley campus of
ihe University, was not xnien-
tioned in preliminary reporte on
the friday meeting. Word is ex-
pected by the Bruin tomorrow.

^ropelled Brum
Dazed Huskies

* „ " •

-^ t i
';. *«''.
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BY ART SPANDER

V* *-^

Prop. 18
Subject At

Meet

^sports Editor ' '
SEATTLE, Wash.—Boeing Aircraft is almost in downtown

Seattle; but those weY-en't B-52's of 707's that the folks saw fly-
4tig through the skies around the University of Washington
Stadium Saturday afternoon. The aerial objects were jet-propel-

,led footballs irom the qj-m of Don Long who passed OCLA to a
thrilling 20-0 victory over thei
AVashington Husldes.

It was the Bruins lirst Pacific
Coast Conference win of the
season, and although the wea-
ther in Seattle went from cold
and wet to coldea* and wetter
over 33,000 fans were on hand
for the game. , ;• . . ^ .

Tlie Bruins, running out of a
spaoe-age single wing formation
that saw tlie weakside or left

end and the
,
wingback flanked

far out to tiie left, picked up
the amazing^ t^tal of 180 yards
through the gray Washington
skies, to all but demolish the
Husky defenses.

Most of the passes came from
Long to All American Dick
Wallen, but Chuck Kendall,
playing for the first time in two
weeks, and Kirk Wilson, also
got into the throwing act. Six
other Bruins were on the receiv-
ing end at least once during the
afternoon.
UCLA completed 12 out of

26 a\tempts in the air and scor-
ed all three of its touchdowns
by passes. Wallen, Captain Jim
Steffen and Marv Luster caught
scoring throws during the cold
and dreary afternoon.
The"win, a magnificent finish

for tlie shortened season of six
Jienior UCLA footballers, was a
oachinq: gem by Billy Barnes.
Tlie flanker attack, which was
first put Into use last Monday,
completely befuddled the Husky
defenders.

The Bruins, although out.rush-
ed by Washington, had the
Huskies so mixed up with their
new formation, that it wasn't

(Continued on Page 6)

Seventh
Reports

Prpject India

in Two Parts
CThe enclosed article Is a re- lege students but also among

port from the )^. Inforimtion
Post in Cak^il^, India, oon-
cerning Ijgl^s ''Project In-
dia*' last ^imier. It was srent

to ChMfc^ll^ qavmon^^B.
Allen bJ^E;Mene ^^ Fair/ pro-
grsm ^fcufor dhythe llSlA's
Office ^ ^riy»^ C6ope|^ion;
Projecg Wd^ H^BptmsgmSr try

the l^j^rsltvRellglQi^ Con-
fereq§J.p ^ v
The jBlventlgaapteAf Proj-

ect Iiwa concfuded 41^ success-
ful t^r ifi the Caflltta dis-

trict A^n Aug. 7 aftfifti spending
a total of 31 day^ Vlfilling a
rigorous schedule. The group
from the University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles, consisting
of seven students, four men and

the" many other segments of the
community. >. r -i

Recognized and acknowledged
by Calcutta University's vice
chanceljor, principals o/ colleges
^nd their stiaff members, and
students, as a welcome addition
to the year's academic activi-

ties, Project India found itself

warmly welcomed at every in-

stitution.

,
Though they carried out as

substantial an(l complete a pro-

gram as time and their physical
resources permitted, members
were stilt unable to accept all

of the great number of invita-

tions which were extended to

them.
Apart from the contacts

The Legal Forum Committee
of the Law School will present
a de'jate on Proposition 18 to-
Jay at noon in room 120 of the
Law Building.

Proposition 18, the so-called
right to work law," is one of

the hottest issues presented to
the voters of California in No-
vember.

Each side in this debate is
.cpresented by able attorneys
in the field of ^ labor relations.
Taking the *'pro" position is
Mr. Frederick A. Potnich, who
Jias the distinction of practicing
law bsfore the United States
Supreme Court. He Is alsi3 very
well known throughout South-
ern California for his talks be-
fore both industry and labor.
His opponent is Mr. David Zls-
kind, another prominent labor
relations attorney. Mr. Ziskind
also teaehfes labor relatJDiis law
for UCLA Extension.

Tlie debate will be valuable
to its listeners, since it will give
students .the opportunity of dis-

covering what the proposed
Constitutional amendment
means to those actually within
its scope. At the conclusion of
the debating period, students
will have an opportunity to ask
questions of the feature speak-
ers on , other issues raised by
this proposed amendment.

three women! plus the Advisor, which the UCLA students es
Dr. Adaline Guentber, justified tablished this yA«r at 13 col
every expectation which this

poat, had of the delpgatJnn's pirn

graftt not only among the col-

leges in Calriittta

Jiefore Oicat ftiMHL

(speaking
sturipnts),

<Contlnued on Page 6)

Arizona Chief
•

Executive Barely

Escapes Death
FLORENCE, Ariz. Oct. 19

(AP)^Gov. Ernest McFarland
of Arizona had a narrow brush
with death today when a light
plane in which he was a passen-
ger ran out of gasoline and
made an emergency landing in
a central Arizona cow pasture.
The governor, Mrs. M c Far-

land and the pilot were not in-

jured.
''

McFarland was enroute from
Phoenix to Tucson to preside at
dedication cerennonies of a new
National Guard building.

McFarland is a candidate for
the U.S. Senate on the Demo-
cratic ticket. He served in the
Senate |or 12 years before his
defea t by 'Sen . Barry Goldwato^
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MAN ITS HOT!
An or buddy came up the other day and said to me: "Bu^dy,

it's hot/* Jl8t like that he says it. Then he added: "It's awful

quiet." Agreed and no wunder. Them 6i* Saftta Anas' been

creatin' a weather sitiation jest no right fer anythun' 'ceptun

Ice tea an' lazin' around. 'Course, by the time this here paper

gits to yuh, it could be raining right cool. But right now it's

plumb hot ':'>''"
.

^ /';• >,

"
.> •v

We shouldn't, though, allow this kind a weather to slow

us all down- There could be sdhiethun' done to spark up some
activity. After all, hea. don't seem to keep them Latins qtiiet.

* That somethun' might be a little still in- KerckhoXf. It'd be

right refreshin' to get some good lager there. Good fer public

relashuns too. As to the influence of alkihol on the Kerckhoff

kids, well, probably wukin't tell no differ*nce. no how 'in 'em. V*

As fer them public relashuns agin. It Aents Jest down right

dadblamed that them poor Wes'w<ood folks h'aint got anythun'

to cumplain about. 'Specially with all thai noise tlieys always a

soln'-'round ralflun'. Since they wants to yell, give 'um some-

thun' to yell about.

Now this h'»re parkin' problem! All we need to do is ta git

about a ;veek a fneetuns' of them Regents down here. Then Mr,

Post, the chief gun parkun* man, could kind a fergit to issue

'em parkin* passes. I bet we'ould see some actshun then. Of
course, might hafta pull that with the whole dinblasted state

Legislature. -
.

" ~ • ^
*

Well' reckin that if we pulled them things off like that

things might not be so quiet. The only problein. though, things

might k)e a clarned sight hotter. \. '>- vi s- -'.
, ,»v.:

' EUSSELL WYLIE^
" "^ Feature Editor"

ARE CLASS CARDS WORTHWHILE?
o

CLASS CARD QUESTION ANSWERED
Each year the campus is inva(|ed. by hun-

dreds of students who are promoting the sa]gs
of council cafds for theif respective classes.

They are usually greeted by .unenthuslastic
greetings of **why should I buy a membership?"
and "what does it give me in return for my
money?" To answer these questions I have
made the following observations.

The actual t)urpose of a council card' is not
in the fact that you become a "gung-ho" stti-

dent who is eager to expound his enthusiasm
by joining committees and such, but* moreover
it is a second fincancial investment for social
activities of the class. A council card is more
so a pro-rated card which will gain the holder
admission to various events. . . i.^ ; -

., . ^^ ^

Instead of ha^ng to ebnstantly purchase
tickets to Individual events at a higher cost,
the card saves the student time and expense.
The student is able to enjoy a vast variety of
events wliich on an Individual liasis is finan-
cially out of the reach of many ooUege stu-
dents. ,

\ . For examp% with the purchase of a Junior

Council Card, a itudent will lie able to enjoy a
con^plete evening at the Moulin Rou^e which
would cpst the public oyer $15 for only $4.

Tiiese types of events can, only be obtained
through the sale of such pro-rated cards. In
addition to dances, there ai^ jazz concerts, lec-

tures and parties.

Each class provides advant&ges lo Its nvem-
bers, usually geared to the interest of the
majority, of its members. Hie elecled officers
of the class can promote these savings and
activities, but It Is only tfie class members who
can make It possible for these plans to be
real6ed since the sole financial support of the
class comes from these sales. -• 5" ' '>^. ••

In answering a question of the worth of
buying a council card, I ttelleve the soundest
answer that could be given is that of the fin-

ancial saving of the individual for his social
life of the campus. ^

GARY BAMBBKG
J^. Class President

j>,y.

.
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^ Be<its Not Beat

.

To The Editor:

It is pitiful testimony to the
want of spirit of the Bruin
feature writers that they re-

peatedly attack only the al-

ready beaten and castoff of
our society: the beatniks. The
latest gem, by Prelutsky, has
added a few sarcastic remarks,
and no insight, to the general
cry. The least he opuld do
would be to read Zen, or ac-

tually interview some of his

»• •«

OBJECTION TOW
>

The purpose of this article is to state the objections of at

least one student to mandatory military or- air. 5Cience at

UCLA. X

A lower division male student at this college has an obliga-

tion to take 5ix units of military science. Each'week he must
attend two one-hou.- classroom sessions, at which time he Is

duly indoctrinated wita everything his particular branch has to

/^row at him.
"

•

^

Once <i week the cadet must put on a uniform and march

;
on the drill field. It Is at this time he Is taught discipline- In

other words, he right and left faces on command, or fee doesn't.

Military pclence brings forth leaders, It is said. So^does
everything else. Out teaching courses bring forth. OUf leaders

of learning. Our engineering school brings forth our leaders

of science and technology.* Our school of law and of medicine

bring forth their respective leaders. School politics and service

clubs and fraternities bring forth leaders. '^

But no one Is told that U he wMies to beeoine a psy<^ia-

trlst or a bank manager or a pharmacist, he must first run for

class president. Yet, each and every nude student who would
go Into upoer divlsioB work must first siptisfactorlly complete
mkx. units of a milltery science!

1 feel certain that if military science were not mandatory
there would still be an eager element of volunteers who just

wouldn't be able to wait for their commissions. There would
stin be a group ready to give and take orders. There would
still be a certain body oi students who would eagerly await

•'every Thursday drill a;i if the next would be Armageddon, and
l^ould wear their eighty-five dollars worth of uniform like they

'Were proud of iC„ . .,

.

"^
if

'
< .

.

•-

However, to gi*t a "hibre proletarian group for order-takers,

inilltary science could be made into a one-half unit P.E. class.

A few luddess strays would be bound to get sucked in when
all the other P.E. classes were filled-

Or, possibly, military science could be placed under the

psychology department. And in the course of the year, a
battery of tests could be administered to the cadets and to the

cadet officers.

It might tt% Interesting to discover tiM psychologica] effe(*t8

on the cadets who are supposed to take orders as if ttiey were
In the service. An^ no less Interestbtg to find oat the effects

en the cadet offlcors who |^ve iiie some orders as their In-ttie-

service counterparts, but can punlsli only l|y dispensing Im-
potent demerits by the gross.

In con'Tlusion, let me make dear that if I didn't feel that

I was writing for a popular sentiment, I would not trouble
myself to write, nor you to read this. Not because unpopular
cmiaes are necessarily wrong, but because the elimination of
aandatoiy military science from this campus can only be
accomplished sy an influential majority acting upon a popular
decision.

y ^ 1 Burt Praiutsky

A'

subjects, but obviously that
would bring him too dose to
beatniks, is not file ''nothing"
the real world.
More than likely, tiie moot

offensiveything to the anti-
philosophy of the beatniks but
tiie pretenslousness of the bea-
tniks In having a philosophy
at oil, as well as distinctive
form of dress. The dress evi-
dentty means somettiing, if

not to the beatniks themselves*
then to their detractors, fOr
they make so much of It.

Exd^gerdtion
Hot bomg confonf with attacks upon the UmvorsHy't land

hopes the local Wosfwood newspaper published a supposed
news tfory concerning aNoged ro¥ficlinots of UCLA living groups
in fbo Goyloy-Strafhmora-Landfair triange. As usual it seomt
I4»at the local press commitfod iHoff with the ol* half truth.

Noticoably missing in the article were eommoivfs from the
living groups. AH the quotes were supposedly taken from the
University sponsored neighbors conferonco held several times
each year. Both the aparfmonts and tho University controNod
living groups are ropi;^nted. It is indeed unicfue that the local

press found room only to quote one tide, tho apartmetnt man-
agers. Further, one was left with the impression that these
apartment managers spoke to the person against so-called

rowdiness.

Therefore, due ^ the apparent lack of complete truth in

the Press article, let's look tt\ some of the amazing and unusual
complaints not mentioned in the local Press.

One individual called to complain that a wild, lewd party
was in process at one of the Jiving groups. Naked females were
being chased in ^n old fashioned, bachannatia type Roman fes-

tival. Imagine the amazed * faced vof the police when they ar-

rived to quell the bacnannalia. Throe men wore playing cards in

the fraternity's living room, everyone else was out.

Another apartment manacfer kept complaining about the
noifo in one fraternity that the )>ouse finally had to acquiesce.
No longel* can post and pans be washed in the kitchen past
seven at night. KP was often in this case grounds for more com-
pletnfs of "fraternity rowd iness." Good grief!

Then there was tho case of wild, unclad people running
in drunken noise in their house's patio during the wee hours
of the ntoming. Again the police arrived. But to make every-
thing official it was necettary to tell tho .house president.

Amidst this wild metoe, the president was sloopinq soundly.
Rather an incongruous situation in lieu of Ihe complaint.

Also, many complaints have been made from apartmenti
often many hoUses away. Somebody's either 00 awful good ears,

a fine pair of binbculars, or just a perverted imagination.
This year has been a particularly quiet one on the triangle.

But still there^s no doubting tha^ local fraternities or fraternities

anywhere are not THE quietest neighbors. That's one reason
they're always built together. Yet more and more complaints
come in as apartment owners move into the midst of this cam-
pus to exploit the housing shortage. Actually tolerance is

needed for both fraternities ^n6 apafhiiofiU, they've got to
live together. But it might be apprecieted if certain aparlment
managers wouljd be a little nvore thruthfuL

RUSSELL WYLIE Foaftire Editor

' The "nothing-types'' have a
movement, leaders, idols, meet-
ing places, and their detrac-
tors jeer and show their jea-
lousy. What do they have to
offer that is better? Let us
have Intelligent analysis of
this phenomena, or altema-
t i v e s not spansoreil by the
Readers Digest;

*
.• tt"*
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On Loyahy^ !

To Tlie Editor:

In view of the apathy con-
cerning the American Pioneer
moon rocket, I can offer an
explanation for the reactions
of some—and there may be
more than you think—loyal^
patriotic Americans. We are
not so naive as to think that
the^ sputniks, rockets and
company are simply great
scientific Achievements; we
realize that the main reason
for their existence is the cxM
war.

I, as a physical science maj-
or, should have been extreme-
ly interested in this moon
rocket if it had been the coop-
erative effort of sincere scien-
tists interested in exploring
the secrets of the universe
rather than a project of mili-
taru^ts whose primary motives
are bigger and be;tter methods
of mass murder. •

The tmei that this rocket Is

an air force missile eapabio
of exterminating hnndreds of
thousands of people with a
hydrogen ><«r head Isn't ex-
actly conducive to enthusiasm.

Mayt)e1t's time that we got
rid of our "natienai pride" and
started thinking in terms of
international brddierhood in
this age when humanity is "on,

the brink." After all, national
boundaries are arbitrary. This
is not to say that we should
get rid of patriotism; our pat*
riotism should be on a coopera-.

.
tive rather than compel itive^

chauvinistic basis.

A Sane Americap
PjS. I object to your kaea that
the conquest Of space should
be an American, or Russian, or
Timbuctooan achievement; It

should be regarded as a HU-
MAN achievement.

lmf% Lftorn

To Tbe Bdltor:

With regard to your recenj
editorial on thp language pro-
gram, I can't be in fuller
agreement. I^s ridloulous to
dIUy-dally, wItK the present
language set up. liCt's learn
tfie languages well or not at
alt Under thfe present status
they're Just so much frustra-
tion. I'm in favor of giving
tile language teachers a re«|
chance to show their abilities*
The f»resent state of affairs.
certainly doesnt. 1

"

^^ ^ John NlelseM
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UCLA to Jan 31 US Universities
*

In Probe of Earths Atmosphere
Univ«*sity of Calvfomla

has agreed to join 11 otiter uni-

versities in a corporation to pro-

nK>te atmospheric research, it

was announced yesterday by.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen.

The non-profit corporation
win organize and operate a Na-
tional Institute for Atmospheric
Research, to "foster and en-

courage adavancement of know-
ledge concerning the atmo-
sphere in .all of its aspects . . .

and assist in the development
of related activities, such as ap-

plication of chemistry, mathe-
matics, physibs and engineering

io the study of the atmospFiere,"

., . UCLA has been one of the

m<i30r driving foi^ces behind the

establishment of the planned in-

stitute. The initial meeting of

the organizing committee was
held on the Los Angeles cam-
pus in February, and Dr. Mor-
ris Neiburger, chairman of the

UCLA department of meteor-

ology, is a membei^ of the or-

ganization's three-man e^^cutive

committee.
The institute's program will

deal mainly with basic atmo-
spheric studies, but;** may also

include research in weather
forecasting Mid weather control,

which might ultimately help al-

Mayor lityites

University For

City Study Probe
Mayor Norris Poulson has in-

vited UCLA to play a leading

role this year in the City Hall-

city college seminars for the

study of municipal government.

The Mayor iH^ted participa-

tion by the University in a let-

ter to Chancellor Raymond
Allen, who accepted through Dr.

Winston W. Crouch, chairman

of the political science depart-

ment. Dr. Crouch assigned Prof.

Marvick to serve as the Uni-

versity's representative as he

did last year with considerable

credit to himself, . the mayor
says.
The plan for the coming fall

and winter includes occasional

visits of advanced students in

political scienoe, public admin-

istration and journalism to visit

the citv hall occasionally to

study tho various city depart-

ments. In addition, top public

officials are interested in ^visit-

ing the universities and colleges

in the city to speak on city

prctolems.

Today's Staff

NiicJht K«nUr Marty K»ia«MioTf

Desk E<lit<)i><' Tom Welch
Sports Nijfht Editor. .M.'jTt SHltr-mnn
Proofreader Mort S»lt»wAn
Entire CusHed Stikff: VIv Cumingru.
Catmel Simmons. Tom Welch,
lilarty KaBindorf. Everybody el»»e

wtoa at th« beach. Whoever said

ire should be "working editor.^"

itre wasn't kidding. Night ataff.

piooey! P.S. Hon»ecomlna supple-
nmnt *.«(et.«< a DB r«K;ord—two hours

' for the w»m4€ thtng.

Vol. Liv—No. 32" Mon., OctTaO, 1968
„ ---- - —

^

'

Bntered ma aer.ono • clana maftai
Api€l 19 1946. 1 t^* oost aftlM at

Ixm Angeles, Caiil.. under the Act ot

Mavch I. I8m

"(lunyciiFFunKS
ReM nuts aad 'baits. lM>«vit»

0>ld-|>)atcd. boautifully polished
Alto, sntsllor sire for woiurn.
3.75 i*«tK(|»aid, Fed. tnx Inol f«-oin

LTTTY Ct,Ag8l4:g . aOI I> I»M»i»m»> <

leviate Southern Calii^ornia's se-

rious water problem.
The participating universities

^ill contribute financially to the
institutee, but the National Sci-

ence Foundation is expected to

put up most of the funds, with
preliminary estimates calling

for a $25 million capital invest-

ment and a $10 million annual
operating budget. No site has

yet been selected for the in-

stitute.

Other charter members of the
corporation are Johns Hopkins
University, New York Univers-
ity, Texas A&M, Pennsylvania
State University, 'Cornell, St.

Louis University, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and the
Universities of Wisconsin, Chi-
cago, Michigan and Arizona. )
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School Professors
Fill Up Book List

Calling U
Alpha Mu Gamma
Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign

language honorary, is now ac-

ct>pting applications from 2 to

4 p.m. in RH 31^. Requirements
are a 2.5 grade point average
afid two "As" in basic *lower
dWision language courses taken
at any campus of the Univers-
ity.

Ship Work
AWS Leadership Workshop

applications are now available

in KH 400. The first meeting
will be at 3 p.m. tomorrow,

Sees Needed
All students interested in

vycrking as senior secretaries
may sign up now in KH 401.

New Relotions
Any students interested in

forming or belonging to a new
International Relations Club,
please sign up in MH 209.

B¥ BOIE WEINSTEIN
The fall term book Hst is com-

posed of numerous texts writ-
by members of its faculty. A
ten by the University's faculty
members. For example, approxi-
mately 25 percent of the read-
ing -material listed for the psy-
?hology department ^vas written
by members of its faculty. A
slightly smaller percentage *of
the political science textbooks
were authored' by personnel in
that division. ^ : ' ;

'

Following tais practice of
combining lecturing and writ-
ing. Dr. Grunebaum of the his-

tory dept. has compiled a book
that is in use in two of his
courses.

Six of the texts in the mathe-
matics section are the works
of UCLA men in that field..

A lab manual, several books
of notes for designated sections,
and two books all dealing with
the science of physics are the
products of pens wielded by
University instructors—further
proof that many educators*
classroom and lecture hall ac-
tivities are being supplemented
with endeavors in writing.

BAE Speech
The factors making for hap-

pily employed engineers and
scfentiste will he disciis«ed by
industrial relations specialist
Frank F. Malograno at a free
pulUic lectureyat 8 pjia,* this
Wednesday iri^BA^ 147.

BItfg . Sun ,Ans;clo«'l>.v'U4.

STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS NOW AVAILABLE
-. -AT KH TICKET OFHCE FREE

SAVE UP TO 60 PER CENT
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT IS tho secret ol the popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVES maintenance & repair service? It's really

very simple: people appreciate, above ail, a place that
can be trusted to do tbe^job RIGHT—and only what
NEEDS to be done^-at a fait price.

Sterfinq Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2 1 09 Sawtelle ( I Block -North' of Olympic) GR 8-2 22

1

. TUNEUP—gRAKES^-J-UBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin
»

r I classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable In Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for each additional 5 words
Five Insertions: (consecutive, without change):
92.59 for 15 words.
75c extra for each additional 5 words.

Telephone: GR, 3-<^71, Ext. No. 309
Kerckhoff HaU — Office 212.F

-
'

Classified Ad Manag^er
Roland L. ElUott

SHAKE APABTMi^NTS
FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 each.
Sundecks - club room - TV - Sf>m-
eater lease. 501 Gayley, Apt. 8 -

GR. 9-5495.^ (D-8).

GIRL share ono bodroom apartment
With one, -Walking distance to

campus^ $55 mo^GR. 7-9082 Evea.

3~'gIRL need 1 to share 2 bdrm.
apt., adj. to campus. 683 Gayley.
No. 15. GR. 8-4602. evening«._^

$48.75 — MAI.?! LAW STUDEfiT
NEEDS ROOMATE. WALK TO
CAMPUS. GR. 9-5438^

$52.50—GIRL .WANTED TO SHARE
SINGLE. WALK TO CAMPUS,
GR. 9-6438.

'

$46.67 MONTH — Spaciou.*? 4 -room
apt. Man. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.

No. .7. Call after 5.

KOOM FOB BKNT

FrRNISHKD APABTMENTS
rOM BKNT

NEW BinLDII^. JfURNISHED
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
2 3 »R 4. FULL KITCHENS.
SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM^AMPUS. GR. 3-7013, (O10>

$57.50""EACH"'iN LARGE MODERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHENS., SUNDECKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
S>IORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-5404. <O-^0 >

BACHELORS Apartment for Men. ad-
jacent UCLA. (Share). Refriff..

Prlv. Ent.. UtUitles, $40.00. - 555

Qayley Ave. - (O-^D

TYPING
THESES, dissertations expertly typ-

ed. Library recommended. Mim^o-
grraph stencils. Ozalid "^"•''^*'''''v^^J^
Formats. Mrs. Steiner. AX. 3-3831.

OR. 8-5576. (Q'24^

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book'sAd
Term Report."^. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (0271

TYPIST: Expert - theses, manii-
scripts, term papers, reports, etc.

Reasonable ratfs. Call EX. 8-3239.
<o-a2i

THESES, dissertations, bomiwi - mny
color, material in a week'.s time.
Sycamore Bindery. 1836 N. HiRh-
^Und Ave. HO. 2-6756. iP-221
TYPING Thesis, term papers. BdSS
experienced, hijirh qualltv. Electric
Typewriter. RntJi.\^- HOC. .^2881.

, (0-22>

TYPING Sone in rivv home. Prices
standard, IIJIV* West Mth 3treet.

~8C*OTElTrCfK ' SALB
8800
now

1957 VBSPA 6 hp two-cylcle;
miles, original price $445.
only low. C»«_«i*M2._

57 LAMBRETTA. 5 h.p. SOOO'mi..
rear seat. rack, speedometer. $275.

Call eves.. 8an». WE. 5-8280. '

SOCIAL

TALL FOLKS • Social Club limited
to men over 6'2*' and women 5'10"

Write Tall Clnb Suite 110. 460
North Bedford Drive. Beverly Hills.

«>-24)

CLOTMK9 FOB SALK

WOOL Toppers, iuits. drcsseii; alack
sets - swes 10 And 12. OR. T-478T.
941U Hilgard Aye. <0-21)

$50 MO.—Attractive large room In
private home, private bath: near
trans. Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. Bealer.
OL. 6-2480.

LARGE room & dress^ing room, pri-
vate entrHn^e. walking: distance u;
2 mal/ students, graduate prefer-
red. $10 week, each. GR. 9-S021.

(O-20)

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE

FOB BKN*r

$135.00—MODERN 1 BEDROOM. 600
SQ. FT.. PRIVATE SUNDECK.
W/W CARPETS. DISPOSAL,
LARGE CLOSETS. WALK TO
CAMPUS. ALSO 1 BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED. WITH STOVE. RB-
FRIGEPtATOR. W/W CARPETS.
$115. gl5 LEVERING, OR. 9-5438.

ROOM and study: qutet, private
home: private bath and entrance:
kitch«'n privileges. Coed. WE.
4-4303. . .___:

$40 Charming Guest House. Complete-
ly Separate Studio room. Fireplace
f>rivatc entrance. GR. 2-6106 even-
ngs. (O-20)— . <——.

—

MALE .student share large room.
private bath. $45 Mo. 428 Hilffard.
Opp. Law School. BR. 0-4368. (021)

SAVE MONEY ! I Now ohly $30 Mo..
bedroom, kitchenette, private batli
and entrance for man. VE. S-.'JeSS.

(O-201

ONE Bedroom Bungalow - Large
Pool. Patio - 10 Min. from UCI>A.
$135 - Call EX. 8-7551. (0-17)

FOB SALf

NEW pocket tane recorder. Besrt
made! With 110 volt attncbments,
extras. $825 value for $265. BR.
2-3713.

MAN'S Bicycle: Engl1.<^h Raleisrh. -

Hand Brakes. Three Speeds. $22..50.

HE. 4-5721. (0-21>

APABTMENf~TO SKABK
FEMALE Graduate student 28 inter-
ested in shariher apartment near
UCLA. GR. 7-1508. Ajk for Shirley.

(O-n*)

^47,50 - Walk, UCLA, Girl to. share
bach, with ^ one other, utils. Pd..
6l8''/,5 Veteran. (0-21)

GIRL to share beautiful, new 1 bed^
room apt with one. Hejrted poool.
Walking: distance. GR. 9-0727.

,

AFABTMENT FOB BENTI^

$60 MONTH. Partly Furnished. 2
blocks beach. 3 rooms, bath, ^it-
chenette,\garage. 6R. 4-6667. (0-21>

TUTOBlKcT
TUTORING in German and Frencli

)>y ppofessionaf interpreter. Cal
'day. GR. 8-8281 (leave messaged:
eves., EX, -8>8a.

GERMAN tutoring. translations^
conversation, eaglish for germane.
Graduate German University. DU.
8-8988 evenings - weekends. (0-22)

EDUCATED Native ^f M(»scow - Will
give iMSMWB Russian grammar,
re^dinir. od»iversloii. Expert ia
dietluB. NO. 2-8615. (0-2S)

.*4>.

MATJS mrimmita wanted, for whftdr
chair .student. Rent freein ex-
change for Mivonal «Mf8taiic«.
GR. i-<m$, •

1958 VOLKSWAGEN Sedan. RBV 769
Like new. I.^w mileage. Pri. Partv
$1800 - Phone GR. 2-3968. (0-16)

19.53 PONTIAC Catalina Deluxe; r&h.
hydra., leather uuhol.sterv. w/w.

» clean . Sac. $600. GR. 7-9496 . eves.

•53 FORD convertible V-8. Fordo-
matlc. radio, heater, new tires,
delux wire wheels, dual exhaust.
VE. 9-7141

.

1948 HUDSON 4-door black sedan.
Good paint, interior: motor, tires,
okey, $60. GR. 7-2907.

•51 PONTIAC 2 dr. Good Condition.
Radio, heater, hydramatic. Worth
seeing at $250. TH. 2-0514. (O-20)

BANKRUPT! Must sell. '51 MG white
new top. tonneau cover. Overhauled
engine. $695.00 - GR. 7-1789. (0-21)

FORD '49, Conv.. Go»od Condition -

KEU 302. Call GR. 9-8567. (0-21)

'49 HUDSON 4 DR. - $75 - Runs
Good. GL. 6-6224 before 10 A.M. or

_GL. 6>-8e21 after M AJNL. (0-21)

MUST SELL—"55" OLDS~-98" Star-
fire conv. In 'great shape. Call
Stub. G. 7-8020. nights.

HELP WANTED
PART TIME - Ex-Navy Personnel

only. 3400 Airport. Santa Monica.
Wedne.sday.s 7- 10 P.M. See Mr.
Rogers. (O-20)

STUDENTS in surrounding cities. -

$3.00/ Hr. Not selUng. Own hours.
Neat Handwriting. After 1 B.M. -

GR. 8-4472. (0-31)

MALE advanced art major to. do
renderings and as.sist Westwood
Interior decorator. Five half days
a week, mornings or afternoans.
Mu.«it have own car. Good salary.
Call GR. 9-0748. (0-22)

STUDENT assist lite housework.
Japanese Girl Preferred. Small
quiet family. Private room, We.<*t
L^A. JVErmont 9-3386. , (0-22V

BXPERIENCEi;) Hasher Mofi. thro-
ugh Frl. $12.00 a week and meal.s.
Call GR. 7-2168.^ (0^23)

DlRESSMAKER - Alterstiffiis and re-
modeling. BR. 0-3159 evenings. -

(0-17)

SORORITT Needs Ha.«?her immediate-
ly, three meals a day and compen-
sation. GR. 3-6747 - GR. 9-9147. -

_^ (q-21)

CHILD CARE — Light housework.
8:30>5:.'W. Mon- tthni Ttmrn. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford, EX.
•-9640.

WANTE1>—One clarinetist atid one
trombone to complete small Dixie-
land grcnip. Must be 31 or over.
Call.TH. 8-9913 before 12:30 p.m.,
•r aft«r 6:80 p.m.

PEBSONAL

LEARN TO FLY-$3.38 per wk.
No d<7wn payment required.
Bring OTily $3.38 for first lesson.

Valley Pilots Flying Service. -

ST. 6-9170. -(0-15)

'Jc^^ fcV^Js.
'"^^^««

%^^iFREE LOAN CAR. autc-gla«a. insur"

?."/lqi:'*^"»i«
handled . . . BRUIN

_GR^fjl2:f^"'-^
Westwood Blvd..

WH3tT Time is it? Hey~Baby have a-
fantastic 20% discount on all watch
vni^i*^'*'''}^''^ .'*'P**" at Westwood
VlvS^^ n^'^'i^J^^n "36 WestwoodBlvd. - GR. 3-3087. (0-9

>

Cl^^S RINGS 25% off why wait unl
-L^''*T*^"n

*'^*" ,enJov It now. West-

"

wood Village Jewelers. 1136 West-_wood - GR. 3-3087. (o_9>

^^^J^^^^S*^ NARROW MINDEDT"*»VERY FEW ADVERTISE IN THRCLASSIFIEDS . Mark I (™1)
BOATS - special discounts on skiing,

sailing. & fi.^hing boats for UCLA
studerits & faculty - North Marina.
1901 Olympic. S.M. UCLA Repre-
sentative - Bob Lesser. EX. 4-4032
or TE. 0-6140. (Q.21)

TO THE els Gayley group: Merry
Christmas. Scrooge ! ! The Little
Sisters of Happy Honr. (0-3I

>

®YA JL
^h" ^"^'^ ^^ ^^9, Mark I? '

Maj'be he was. Mark I. (0-31)

PEBSONAL

FUITTOPS' $1.75 — B<wt in
Carland^.s Barber Shop. 2105 West-
Wood Blvd. Give us a try.

WHBBEir Newman Ha]4.~of cMira^i
840 HHgard. For Catholic talal-
lectual. spiritual, social activities.
II Wttlcume!

ATTWTfTTftNT ! ihrnnOrgi' fist to.TXKBLBBELL^ Nftn.nrgl' Rst to.
8ether. Join a fraternUv or soror-
y. Advertiae la Uia rfaaaifKlrta •

l^k I. (0-81)

M T.—It's happened three times but
the errors weren't mine. The line
a day clissified way shall continue.
He treasured his Crescent and
al.so his Star (home star?) and '
flwore that from his sweater hia.-'-
pin would ne'er go far (Texaa
isnt far). Mark I

MpWAMBA—The sorority of the year
Is growing impatient. Please rush
and get f-esults. Advertise in the
classifieds. Mark I

SORORITY girls! Fraternity nien!
Get together! It's more fun that
way. Advcrti.se in the classifieds.

.
Mark /

FLASH! Last night, at 870 Hilgard.
Newcombe III strnck his first dev-
astating Iriow. You may visit her
In Ward B. Who will be next?

JrtTatch mit M.700A. Advertising in
the classifieds may save you.

;
Mark t

MARION—I hate to seem crude but
you're 18 bow and never been
^f^'^-StAn and advertise In the
cjassificds. Mark I

TO THE se»y "sixteeen. thanks It
was Trelvin: great at M.M.'s place:.
One and Only.

'
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EXCHANOR BOOM M BOABD
FOB VBLP^

FEMALE student, live la, room and
board, salary: in exchange for baby
alttlng. light work, BR. 0-M6t.

FKMAI4E Stvdent Room. Bear4' TV,
Salary In exchange for light dutiei

.
and baby aUtkif..BR. O-tSW. i/oa$\

WANTED! ftoni ma te atudem 4a-
Vets Housing.

» tar
7-OM^

Rent free in ex-

i^
(0-lf>
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Mew Dean Named
Dr. Raymond H. Fisher, 51, associate professor of history

at UCLA and a former specialist on Russiai'' for the United
States Department of State, has been appointed assistant dean of
the UCLA Graduate Division for the. academic' yfear 1958-59.

The announcement was made last week by Dr. Gustave O. Arlt,

acting dean of the UCLA Grad- ;

uate Division, whq said that Dr. Humfooldt State CoUege and
Fisher will handle relations George Washington University
with graduate students, gradu- „e served with the State De^
ate scholarships, teaching as- partment from 1944 to 1946.
sistantship appointments and „ educated at Yale
student petitions. He will also ,t^^ !,to , i L-V
«/>»,;«.. »,?o «ooi,<«„ o«^ v^ UCLA and 'Berlteley, receiving

f^rri^ Ltivitip? tinLS nn^ ^^^ BA- MA and PhD degrees

relli^ed'scaf '

'"""' °" ' ^-- ^^^^'^y- '^ ^ ^

The new dean, who is head
of UCLA's Center for Slavic
Studies, has specialized in

Russian history for a number
of years, writing frequently in

local newspaper^ on current de-

velopments in the Soviet Union.

His j30ok, "The Russian Fur
Trade. 1500-1700,\ published by
the University of California

Press, was awarded the Herbert
Baxter Adams Prizp in Eur-
opean History by the American
History Association In 1944.

Some of his other writings are

"Mangazeia, Boom Town of the

17th Century Siberia" and
"Agreements- and Treaties Con-
cluded by the USSR in 1945."

Coming to UCLA in 1946. Dr.
j
DEAN RAYMOND H. FISHER

Fisher had prevh)usly taught at I • .For grads, a new friend.

f

-v »»

Seniors Must Buy
Or Class Runs Dry

ii.i >^. ^ ,'

Works ofLate lecturer

Told in BAE Talk lonite^

*?••> Ji

"Where are the snows of
yesteryear?
They are safely and nostal-

gically preserved in the tinted

glass slides of the late Burton
Holmes, pioneer travel lecturer.

So. says Dr. William D. Patti-

son who kicks off UCLA's fall

Faculty Lecture Series today,
with a talk entitled "Seeing
the World with Burton Holmes
in 1900."

This aod the other five lec-

tures in the iferles will be held
in BAE -147 at 8 p.m. on Mon-
days. There will be no admis-
sion charge and the public is

welcome
Dr. Pattison, an assistant

professor of geography, who
specializes in "the tradition of
the travel talk in America,"
will show HolmeV colored slides
of Southern China, the Paris
World's Fair, Greek monas-
teries, the Hopi* Indians, the
Passion Play at Oberammergau,
Germany, and other scenes of
the world of 1900
He will talk about Holmes^

trips and what Holmes said to

his tum-of-tfie-eentury audi-
ences. To illustrate the lecture,

Dr. Pattison will draw from the
UCLA Art 'Library's collection

of more than 20,000 colored
slides taken by the - fa-nvaus

''magic lantern" lecturer from
1987 to the near-present-

Other lectures in the series

are "Dollars and Diplomacy—

A

View of American Technical

Assistance" on Oct. 27 by Dr.

Joel Martin Halpern of the
anthropology department; "The
Superiority of French Theater"
on Nov 3 by Neal Oxenhandler
of the French department; "De-
velopments in Iran—1958" on
Nov. 10 by Dr. David F- Jackey,
dean of the College of .Applied
Arts; "Exploring the Farthest
Reaches of Space" on Nov. 17
by Dr. George O. Abel I of the
astronomy department; and "A
Tiny World of Musical Strang-
ers—Sundi, Java, Bali" on. Nov.
24 by Dr. Mantle Hood of the
music department

TODAYATHILLEL4:15
Rabbi Richard Israel

Will Conduct A Class In

HEBREW CONVERSATION
BEGINNERS .AMD ADVANCE ^

^,.

f Look at Your Heels

Others Dq.
:^i'.

V

FOR 4 LASTING IMPRESSION, THE CORRECT

STYLE OF FOOTWEAR IS A NECESSITYI

WE ALTER AND REPAIR ANY MODEL OF

OLD SHOE TO CONFORM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYLES

W9 mi Dy« Yow SfiMs Any Color

CAMPUS $ H O E R E PAT R
10936 WEYiURN OR 9-9594

« .^ •-,"»•

rtem^

This column marks the first

of a series of weekly articles
devoted especially to Seniors.
We are running this column in

an Informal style with header
participation especially encour-
aged. Any Item of hews that
might make good reading
should ,be submitted in ^the
Senior Box in front of KH 201
with your name and phone
number. We hope to make this
column the first thing you'U^
turn to in each Monday's paper
from now on.

Of course all of u$ want to
make this last year the best
of all. It will be too, because
in store for loyal fun-loving
seniors are more and better
class activities than ever l>efor€.

. Need It be said that all loyal
Seniors buy their class council
cards? For It Is the money de-

URC Newcomer

.

The University Religious
Conference has announced the
addition to its cooperative
staff of Bevereno Addison S.
Truxton who has |>een ^ ap-
pointed as the Baptist Student
Pastor by the autliorities of
that church. ^ -

Mr. Truxton received his
llA and BD at Baptist college
and seminar In Philadelphia,
and has just received an MA
in- Antbrofiologv from Cor-
nelL .,•>:... * . .'- •

I

rived from the sale of the oonn-
|ci| cards that finances all class
activities.

Participation iii'aH Senior so-
cial activities is probably the
best feature offered card-hold-
ers This includes monthly SSR
(Senior Social Repboard) meet-
ings and, for the first time, an
SSR meeting in Berkeley after
the Cal game. :. •

-r v
•

Card holders also are entitled
to reserved seats on the 90yard
for all football games, a 50%

>

discount on Senior Brunch
tickets (you pay only $1), a $4
reduction on Aloha Ball bids,
and a free subscription to all
Alnmni magazine. All this for
only $3. No wonder that Senior

council cards are outselling ^ill
-

others!

Leadings salesman so far In

the contest for two free round
trips to Vegas is Hiram Fore-
nlcus. As added Incentives the
Alumni Association has do-
nated a Ufe meimber^thip and
the student store is giving a
class ring for awards to the top
salesmen. iC„ . ^
Anxious to try something

different? Why not start prac-
ticing for the hula-hoop con-
test whi^h Is part, of the pro-
gram planned for this year's
bi^ Senior Brunch. Co-chair-
man of the event, Jim Chrls-
tenson, says !t*s even better ex-
ercise than Vic Tannys.

everybody', moving fo SEPUL VEDA PARK
" APARTMENTS

• «

^"
• -i;, OVER 600 GARDEN &

PATIO APTS.-WEST L.A:S FJNEST

1 bdrm. from $S0.SO

2 & 3 b<lrms.y2 baths from $115*
(now leasing for Nov., Dec, Jan., occupancy

L

#- •

3217 Scpuheda Blvd. & 3280 SawtelU Blvd,

Gk. 7-9258 EX, 7-7778 . EX, 77779

^v. :>; .*.,•• (iJ::-'*'.'^- L-.: '.• \\.

V'..* "(J', 'V: * -ft

' BS CANpiDATES
Choose employment
,

or graduate study

^ -.>. iv_

iis.WD CANDIDATES

Chiosediieclasrignmeiit

"Mirv>M4wM0K^ _^^j^ .^ ^yX>i VjiiiiuiiUi>^yMr.<i>%v,.

As an RCA Engineer
Receive your MS in Electrical Engineerinc,

\fechanical Engineering or Physics at RCA s

expense, through the nCA Graduate Study
Program. At the same time, youVe i>eginning

your RCA career as an engineer on a fully

professional level, getting ^a head start in the

held you prefer. RCA pays the full cost of

your tuition, fees and approved texts while

you talcej^aduate study part time at the Uni-

versity ofrennsylvania or Rutgers University.

'Or, you may prefer a diflfcrent path ahead . .;,:

RCA Design and Development Sjpecialized

Training. H^e is another of RCA*s pro-

grams lor careers, in which you li)egin by
working full-time on planned technical assign-

Right noWf though, see your placement officer. Get.

squared away on a specific time for your interview.

And get your copies of the brochures«that also help

to 611 you in on the RCA picture, if you*re tued up

when RCAVrepresenutive is here, send a resume to:

ment^. Experienced" engineers and interested
management guide your progress. You may
receive assignments in design and development
of radar, airborne electronics, computers,
missile electronics, television, radio ana other
equipment fields, as well as in Electron Tubes,
Semiconductors and Components. MS, PiiD
Candidates are eligible' for direct assignments
in the above mentioned fields.

There's a lot wore that's extremely interesting
about an RCA engineering career. You should
have these facts to make a wise decision about
your future. Get them in person very soon
when an RCA .engineering management repre-
sentative arrives on campus

—

October 27, 1958
Mr. Rol>ert Hakliscli, Manager

College RelatioM0,'Ilepf. CR>11

Radio Coi-pomtloM •! America^

Camden 2, New JerMj

Mtol

Tomorrow /s here today

eiRCA

•4<

SSSe \.}V '

• V
7rr"-r!'*"'-'-"^~"^T"Timmm -^r-

' i

». J • •-* -11
' *1*•.1w>,•l-.^J r^ .«- ', ... • .^
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WEEK-LONG SPECTACLE DEBUTS..

.

Formal Gowhs, Floafs>

Evehf

Mon.. Ocf. 20. 1958

The Army's Nike Ajax ahd Nike Hercules missiles, along
with Navy and Air Force displays of space equipment, will

be on campus as UCLA students celebrate their 3and annual
Homecoming this week. The theme, "Launching the Bruin
Moon," ties in with the missile displays.

Dr. Joseph Kaplan, chairman of the United States Com-
mittee of the International « Geophysical Year, Will preside as
honorary Grand Marshall.

Dr. Kaplan^ an authority on physics of the sky. Is the
discoverer of ikStrogen l>ands in the upper atmosphere of the
earth. A professor of physics at UCLA., he has received num-
er«Nuf honors and awards for |iis Uiterest In iMid understanding
of apfioe research.. • .^^^r*- r^^'"

"
''^'

.

' •

.

'. ^^ " /: .\ / V
The week's festivities began today with Theme I>ay events

and the student Olio Variety Show at 8:30 p.!^ in RH Aud.
Joe E. Brown, one of America's great comedians o£ stage and.

screen, will MC the show. < 'i^*VK '- i

Floats, Bands,^tights
V ^

-

HOMECOMING OFFICIALS SAY GOODBYE TO EARTHLY CARES
Onward and upward on a six-day jaunf info space. -

Time
.INTO THE time capsule go
Homecoming Committee mem-
bers (right). When door is

shut they will busy themselves

with float-judging, queen-

crowning, moon- launching

chores. They'U emerge Satur-

day after the dust of the Bru-

in-Indian foott>all game has

cleared, leaving the campus a

little awed, a little breathless

after its 32nd annual Home-
coming.

BELOW: Cover picture por-

trays world's future so bril-

liantly previewed by launch-

ing of VS Pioneer missile.

Spacem«i. of course, are Bru-

ins—just looking, of course.

• He has for many years participated in some aspect of
UCLA Homecoming activities. Although this citizen and actor
did not himself graduate from UCLA, his two son^, Don and
Joe (general manager of the Pittsburgh Pirates) graduated
from UCLA and played on the basketball and football teams.

The Homecoming Queen and four attendants, chosen from
8 finalists will be announced and presented tonight. Among
those judging the beautiful contestants will be William Adrian
of Adrian's model agency and Thomas Le Malre of 20th Cen-
tury-Fox. : >

The Queen will be crowned Wednesday by Chancellor Ray
mond B. Allen at the foot of Jansa Steps. A picnic lunch
costing 60 cents will be served at the site of the coronation.

Enthusfausm will reach Its peak on Friday wlien graduates
return for the Alumni Banquet and join other Bniin rooters
for the ^gigantic Homecoming parade of floats through West-
wood Village at 8 p.m. t^tt night.

Thirty-five floats will wind throupi the streets to the glare
of arc lights and the blare of marching bands.

Bruin Moon Orbits Stanford .

Following the parade, a mass rally will be held on campus.
Thousands of students are expected at the event, to which
Stanford University, UCLA's gridiron opponent the following
afternoon, has been invited. Winning parade floats in the vari-

ous divisions, as well as sweepstakes and grand pride winners,
will be annouced at this time.

The week's festivities come to a colorful close Saturday
afternoon in the Los Angelas Memorial Coliseum, when the
blue-and-gold-dad Bruins meet Old PCC Foe Stanford In a
conference clash. »* "

-

*

TTie Los Angeles public is being invited to view the various
displays and contests and to participate in activities of the
32nd annual Homecoming.

Actually, Homecoming preparations began In earnest last
week, with preliminary Olio Show tryouts and competition for
Homecoming Queeik atid attendants. Beihind-th^^^soenes work
has been proceeding for some months under the direction of
Co-Chairman Dean Ambrose and Kent Lewis.

tcvim VM»w>Jifm^j)ffffyi^ i]i)»fv^/ i'."> '
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And fha invaluable anisfanca
of Ron Millar and Carmai Sim- SATURDAY
monf.

Mb

MONDAY Olio Show—7 p.m., RH Aud.
Queen Finals, 10 p.m., RH '^.l._-

TUESDAY Theme Day---Ali Day,.Campus
* WEDNESDAY Oueen^s^Corori^ion

lower Janss Stops.
(.. .

. ,. • ... -'-

Open House—All Day, Campus
.' >' -• V i.i. .^, .*, • ,. .'i - t" " '^

"
-"

Alumni Banquet 6 p.m.' '2

Parade, 8p.m., Wesffwood Village
Rally, parade awards—'10 p.m.,

Janss Steps.

Gome—UCU vs. Stanford, "*

THURSDAY

FRIDAY -r'-jt

GRAND MARSHALL JOSEPH KAPLA>^ AND ADMtftERS
forward toward « on«.y«dr ttudy of ••rHi. .

.
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WHICH ONE WILL REIGN7—Th« fwenfY-elghf flnajiits for Homecoming
Queon affendanfs peer hopefully skyward for an aniwer. SENIORS (botfom
row, I fo r): Ann Artman, Lynne Botoloy. Barbara Dapper, Pat Houior. Geor-
9ine Johnton. Mary Lou Lee, Molly Moreland. Peggy Wyman. JUNIORS
(mkklle row, I fo r): Ann Bixler. Claire Groger, Karen King. Sharon McElroy,

\i\

w ^^. ,t . . . ... . .1
^liTf^j^^J

Barbara Payne, Manfyn Rice. Diane Schildmeyer, Jan Scudder. Carmel Sim-
mont. FRESHMEN (top row. I fo r): Barbara Boone, Carol Keppler. Ann Ric«b
Deloret Sfene. Diana Webb. SOPHOMORES (fop row. confinuing I fo rk
Lucy Blevinf. Marleen Brogan, Sharon Burns. Gail Chase, Linda Proweff. Sandy
Warburfon.

Homecoming Parade-- UCLA on Display
The 1958 Homecoming Pa-

rade takes place at 8 p.m. Fr-
day night. The traditional pag-
eant will start at the corner
of Kinross and Gayl^y Aves.
in Westwood Village. The
floats will turn up Westwood
Blvd. and continue up the
street to Trotter Field on cam-
pus.

Here, under the bright ar-

ray of movie lighting, the
floats will pass in review in

front of the stands and then

BRUIN BROWN
An olio portfolio

come into display position . for
the rest of the evening.

To augment the colorful
sight, Hale Sparks, well known

. for his . University Explorer
series, will describe the flbats

to the guests and give a run-
ning commentary of the
events of the evening. In addi-

tion, local radio station KMPC
will broadcast the parade to

the Los Angeles area.
The actual <ielection of the

best floats will be done by
several people familiar with
U(T.A. The ten different tro-

phies wil be determined by
Skip Keyzers, 1957 Honiet-oim-

in^ chairman; Dr. Hagemaiin,
UCLA English professor; Judy
Ellis, ASUCI^A vice-pr<*sident;

Professor H. C'. Petrovvitz, and
Bob Campbell.
- -A unique feature of the pa-

rade this year is the new re-

quirement concerning the ac-

tual building of the floats. The
Homecoming Committee ob-

tained permission to use the

West Medical Center Parking
a,rea ior all float building

groups
^
to use for their con-

struction. Float construction

will start Wednesday and con-

tinue up to 5 p.m. Friday.

To i»tiiri^tlie week, missile

displayk^ wiH be set up be-,

tween the Library and Boyoe
Hall. Another display will

dominate the flagpole area.

The p<urpo«w of these displays

is to tie in iiie general thetne

of. Homecoming with the

week's activitie«. Since Mon-
day - Imm been designated
Theme Bay, the presence of

these displays will demon-
stMte the ways In which the

Bruin Moon could be launched.

A searchlight will nruirk-the :

opening of the Olio Show to-

,

night. With a great friend of

UCLA, Joe E. Brown, th4 show

officials are sure. Ivan Scott
and his band will accompany
the groups and provide back-
ground music for the eve-
nng's entertainment between
the student acts, the Wier
Brothers, a group which has
played in Las • Vegas and
the Moulin Rouge ana enter-
tained the Olympic Team at
UCLA two years ago, will per-
form.
During the sliow tvi'O sets

of people ulll be wat<4iing
with exira attention. One set,

composed of William Adrian,
of Adrian's Modeling School in
Pasadena, Charles Le Malre,

head designer Itor 2dtti Century
Wox. Studios; Bud Westinore,
makeup man at Unlversial In-
tematonal Pictures, and Sam-
uel Engle, executive producer
at SOtti Century-Fox Studios,
will observe Uie 28 Queen Con-
test finallfiite.

These four men will retire
and select the 1958 Homecom-
ing Queen and her four attend-
ants. The other set of people,
composed of prominent Los
Angeles citizens, will deter-
mine the winners of the Olio
Show competition. They will

award the first grand sweep-
stakes perpetual trophy.

On Wednesday the new
Homecoming Queen will be
crowned by Chancellor Allen.
On Wednesday the queen will
descend Janss steps at noon
preceded by her freshman,
sophomore, juniof and senior
attendants. Berore the queen
comes down the steps lunches
will be provided for the gen-
eral student body at 60c per
lunch at the back of the lawn
area » between the Men's and
Women's Gyms. This will en-
able everyone to see the new
queen presented with her
crown (and a kiss from the
Chancellor).

PARAty RrtAT WINDS DOWN WESTVVOQD BOULEVAIIP
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So Why Go Hungry Tonidht 5 Olio Program

*i«i"^

1-3

Lunches Let One
Watch Enthralled
A moofi-man? That's what

Kerry Davidson and Bunny
Cavaliere fre wondering (see
picture at left) as they faU
(rather willingly, it would
seem) Into the clutches of an
expressionless r6bot.

What-the gins are really do-
ing is drumming up a bit of
publicity for the Coronation •

Lunch, to be served at noon ^

Wednesday as the sUU-to-be-

named queen and her court
file slowly down Janss steps
between ROTC guards of hon-
or.

Lunches .cost 00c each and
will be passed out at the lawn
area between the Men's and
Women's Gyms. Yeomen (they
are the loyi^er division men's
activity honorary) and Spurs
(their white-sweater-wearing-
feminine counterparts) will

distritmte millc and other nour-
ishing items to the munching
onloolfera.

'>•

NIKE MISSrUE (UIpw) is ona

•f Army and Air Farce dis-

ft^yt fa U .M^ up tiiis wad[

QP camput'-af h^ locatkms.

Miisfle carrJiH auf tt>4 week'*

theme, *'Launohing fhe Bruin

Moon,*' which will reign on

cantpuf through entire week.

If,m/l^^'(
S/tHUfht
C«ffar SrylM

IVY
%.

V *.

.*'

,
*

^

:

--1.'

i^

^k.

}

wilH • bulton-h^«

BMid iMiffon In bock

Authentic style! ^

Eulfon in back of the

coHor keeps yowr tie 1^

in place, adds a ^-^j
touch of style!/

^: .

Camph
MEN'S STORE

10925 Wayburn Ave. W«$»w«ft<j VHlay*

Have You S«en
The

^Cu€\£4t

^ o. ^-

* <*.*.4.

\fMfabl« Typewriter

V ;• '^^'p': COLORS e EJttCUWE TYPES
• ^ • iMfORTED FROM ITAtY

VILLAGE BOOKSTOltE > ^^
CHUCK MAAS

Next To Bruifr Theatre '^QR 9-9104

If :'

>

JfE SPECIAUZC

IN COUEGE
*:

p\ e .*!

1061 l^EY AVCNOT
'

, FREE PARKINi
7?.>
FROM SAFEWAY

8:20—Band Overturw—Ivan Scott ftond

•:30—Show Starts—introduction of Kim Slrutl^

Jon Moe«, Dean Ambrose, Kent Lewis,
introduction of Joe E. Brown.

»:^0—Act—Kay Cee Jones. *
-

- :• Judges. ' .

' '..

'

9My--8 Queen finalists walk thiough to back-
-^ ground music— '———— :—~~pr

'•3a--Klm Str«m introduces Olio Show judges.
9:35—-Joe E. Brown introduces Olio Show final-

•^ ists as they appear ( Band plays groups
on and off).

A/Wn's Division—Sigma PI—Afro-CuLm xv /

Mixed—Lambda Chi Alpha & Friend—Mort-
gage on the Cow, the Incrodible Milkless
Tomorrow.

Women's—Delta Zeta quartet singing "Love is

^« Simple Thing.*'

A^n's—Walsh A Kane—skH "Medic"
Mixed—OiMo Tau Delta t TrI Delts—skH, "The

Egyption."

Women's—Aloha Chi Omego—trio singing and
'dancing to "Steam Heat."

^^"'•—^•p'm* Tau Omega—skit, "Travelogue"
Women's—Alpha Xi Delto—skit, "Those Far-

awoy Places." •

Men's—Phi Gamma Delta—Calypso.
^"•**—S'gma Pi t, Alpha Delta Pi—Folksongs.
10..50—Act—Wier Brotheiv.

11:00—Strutt announces Olio division winners
Trophies presented by Joe E, Brown.

11K>5—Sweepstakes award presented by Kim
Sirwtt.

11:15—Oueen and her court announced by Jon
Moss.

11:30—Band ploys forowoll.

E-ZDrive-In Launderette
11562 Santa AAonica Blvd. at Colby

SERVE YOURSELF
AND SAVE 60%
30 NORGE AGITATOR WASHERS
Full 30 Minute Wash With 3 Complete Rinses

All Dryer-Scorching Eliminated
Irmg Your Boekt and Study WhiU You W«»

WASi?
LARGfST

Ahip
FLUFF

iDRYERSl
CLEANEST

WASHERS

IN

tf Y«u With Brln9 Your Own FarorHo Soap and Meack ,

OPEN 24 HOURS
Every Day in the Year

\

E-ZDrive-In Launderette
11562 Sonto Monica Bl. at Colby

lEEF/^RklNG
.»»<"i <:
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! Colendar

.

»

TODAY
Mathematics. Colloquium —

-

>< 'Translation Invariant !$i>aces,

Bounded Analytic Functions,
and Prediction Theory'* by Dr
Peter JD.- Lax, professor/ Insti-

-; lute of Mathematical Sciences,
New York University. At 4

p.m. in Mathematical Sciences
" Building 6229. \:^trv .

Meteorology Seminar— "Sea

^^^ Surface Temperatures and At-

. i, mospheric Circulation" by Dr.

-Jacob Bierkens, professor. At
4 pip. in Mathematical Sciences
Building 5200 ' '

*l''aculty Xecture—"Seeing the
World with Burton Holmes in

1900" by Dr. William D. Patti-

L<

!'t

f

>i^: V:

f"^' "''
..

son, assistant ' professor of
geography. Illustrated with
colored slides, and the first in
the series of six Fall Faculty
Lectures. At 8 p.m- in Busi-
ness Administration and Eco-
nomics Building 147.

TOMORROW
Noon Concert— Program of

music by Haydn and meeting
at 12 noon in Schoenberg Hall.
Bacteriology Seminar— "Con-

trol of Large Scale Bacterial
Fermentations by Robert A.
Fisher, director of research and
development, Pacific Yeast
Products Inc., Wasco, Calif. At
4 .jp.m. in Chemistry Building
2200.

indid
(Continued from Page 1)

they appeared at three Cal-
' ciitta Rotary meetings, pai<| two
visits tp newspaper- offices on
the invitation of the editors, and
called on various government
and aomdemic 'officials.-

Partly as a result of the in-

itial contacts made at a tea

gfven for newspapermen by the

Information Officer, and partly

because the press ha^ consist-

ently favored Project India, the

column inches devoted to the

students were impressive in-

deed.

Brotherhood at Wo^k
Following a pattern estab-

tished by past Project India

delegations, this year's group
spent the early morning hours
of one week engaged in a

building project of a small
school house located in the cen-

ter of one of the refugee col-

onies. It was significant that

the California students worked
this year alongside boys affili-

ated with the Bharat Sevak
Semaj, the Congress-sponsored
social welfare organization*

At a ceremony held at the

site of the building, the Vice

Chancellor of Calcuttta Univer-

sity,, who presided at the meet-
ing, complimented the efforts

of all the students but singled

out the Americans by saying,

"I am grateful to Project India

for this symbolic gesture of

help- the spirit of coooperation
which they have showp work-
ing in this locality, building

up the same institution as the

people here have been doing."
At this same function an

officer representing the Amer-
ican Consul General also spoke.
Rieceiving widespread publicity

In the local press, the work
project unquestionably was one
of the outstanding achievennents
of Project India.

UCLAN Funds Presented

On the last . afternoon of
their stay in .Calcutta the
American students joined with
their Indian friends to present
a cultural program at Cal-
cutta University, Presided over
by Professor N. K. Sidhanta,
Vice Chancellor of Calcutta
University, and attended . as
chief guests by Mr. Gordon
iMattlson, American Consul
General, and^r. Nihar Ranjan
Ray, M.P., the function attract-
ed a large audience of students.

Highlight of the afternooon's
proceedings was the presen^-
tioh of a check for Rs. 2400.00
to the Vice Chancellor for use
In the University's student wel-

fare fund The true importance
of the gift lies in the fact that
the money was collected during
a fund-raising campaign at
UCLA for this specific purpose.

If Project India's program
was well-received in Calcutta,
it was even moj^e of a success
in Patna and Mus«ffarpur. (The
people of Musaffarpur, a city
often neglected by visitors l>e-

OAUse of its north Of the river
location, were unusually excited
over the arrival of the Call-
fornians,. and over and over
again expressed their pleasure
in having been included on their
itinerary.) From the moment
they stepped off the train into
the arms of a student reception
committee until the last liand-
sliake was wrung In fatewell
10 days later, the Callfornians
were swamped with programs*
meetings, teas, cultural presen-
tations, and above all, with
lavish praise from students, ad-
ministrators, governnient offi-
cials, knd the press.

The students taped a 15 min-
ute broadcast with All India
Radio, in Patna which was
aired a few evening later- In
both Patna and Mussaffarpur
Project India had an oppor-
tunity to appear t)efore audi-
ences at ^very major institu-

tion, as well as $peak at two
schools and a Rotary Club.

American Students Mixe4 Up
The real impact of the visit

of the American delegation to
Pf^tna is best illustrated by
quoting from an article in the
Searchlight (circ. 10,000):

"The imipression gained by
our students about American
students is indeed of immense
significance. It has completely
changed the prevailing opinion
of students about American
life especially of the students
. . . Olir students feel that the
American students are keen
and quite free In mixing where-
as oui^ students in general suf-
fered from it^feriority complex.
The U.S. students set an illum-

inating example of spontaneous
and cordial mixing up. Thi^ in-

deed reflects their sense of uni-

versal fraternity »„,";* Our stu-

dents feel .that It Is quite int-

penatlve for the university au-
thority as well as foir ifche gov-
emment to encourage such
visits exte^ively. This visit has
cleared the vague idea of our
students about the American
students' life. Regardless of
political convictions such visits

will 4*fliiitely. f<Ater universal
brotherhood and world peace."
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Sigma XI Lecture — 'The
Large - Scale Distribution of
Matter in the Universe" by Dr.
George O. Abell, assistant pro-
fessor of astronomy. At 4 p.m.
in Chemistry 2250.
Physics Lecture — "Acoustic

I>esign in Scandinavian Archi-
lecture" by Dr. Fritz Ingerslev,
professor of physics, Royal
Technical University of Den^
mark- At 8 p.m in Physics 51

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
SENIOR CLASS SALESMEN
Compulsory meeting of all class
council card salesmen at 4 p.m.
today in HH iSS. Meeting will

be short, so be prompt. .
*>

LOS AMIGOS /

Meeting at 1 p.m. today in Mu-
sic "1440. New members ^wel-

come.

ANCHORS
Mandatory meeting at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in KH Memorial
Room. Those not attending or
sending ' a written excuse will

be considered inactive. -

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Applications are now being tak-
en in Ad 246. All freshmen wo-
men who have been at UCLA
at least one semester, have car-
ried 12 units per semester and
have a 3.5 average are eligible.

URA SKIN DIVERS
Meeting at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow
in KH 300. AH welcome.

OFF CAMPUS
iTAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST -

Meets at 7 p.m. at Westwood.
Hills Church, Le Conte and
Hilga.rd. The ^head surgeon at
the City of Hope will be the
speaker. All are welcome.

FamedHusband'Wife Team
To Give Program Thursday

KMs to Ray
For mothers who are mem-

bers of the UCLA Faculty
Women's Club, supervised
play for 3-to-6-yeiar-olds has
been arranged on each gen-
eral nr»^'etlng day of the club
from 1:30 to 4 pm. at the
University Kindergarten,
10eS6 Sunset Blvd., according
to Mrs. Kenneth York, chair-

mian In charge, -j , >^ ^ __^

The first general meeeting
Of the club is set for 2 p.m.
tomorrow at the University
Religious Conference.

A fee of 25 cents a child

is charged. For information.
Faculty* Women's Club mem-
l>ers may calF Mrs. York, dial

30-3346.

A talente^^usbahd and wife,

Carl Dentzel, director of the

Southwest Museum in Los An-
geles- and Elisabeth Waldo, con-

cert violinist and authority on
the folk music of the Americas,
will team to present the Thurs-
day program in a current Uni-
versity E.xtension lecture se-

ries on man an^ art at UCLA-
•With Mr. Dertzel lecturing: on
"American Aboriginal Arts"
a(id Miss Waldo, utilizing mu-
sical demonstrations in tn^king
on "Colonial Music of Post-
Columbian America," tlie pro-
gram will be held at 7 p.m. in

Chem 2250.

Their lecture, for wh<ch c*\rds

may be obtained -from the cam-
pus offices of University Ex-
tension (BRadshaw 2-6161. sta-

tion 721), is part of a study

course on "Man's Creative Ex-
perience in the Arts* for which
Karl E.'Withj professor of art

history, at the University is co-

ordinator..

A protege of Leopold Sto-

kowsKi, Elisabeth Waldo first

became intrigued with . Indo-

American music while touring*

Latin America with the maes-
tro's famous Youth Orchestra.

Her album of recor :ed South
American music has just been
released. It is basei on mate-
rial she has collected and
orchestrated. In addition to leo-

turing and playing some of the
recordings, Miss WaI<io, togeth-
er with two musicians assist-
ing, will give a live musical per-
formance for the University
program. .... '•>
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L. W. Sledg« O.D.

IMll Xinoiii Av*r,u*

EXCLUSIVE LA SHOWING
CINEMA LIM3TE0

(A non-pnofit film society)

time

allet
GREATEST 8ALLLR1NA-

orROMEO
and «iui.ie:t

-\3^ "^igFf "Sjynning!

^jlff
Ulanova is

magnificenri"
-N Y HCKAlO TRiBUM

,U LANQVA

BOLSHOI
'J HE AT RE

yf--PR0KOFiEV

\S oHAKESPEAR.E
Two Nights Only—Oct., 31. Nov. 1—7:30 « »:30 P.M. at

— DANIEL WEBSTER J.H.S. '^ '
Jj

Ultra Modern Auditorium, Sawfelle & National Blvds.

Special Student Price 90c
Advance Mail Orders Accepted

Send Check, Money Order & Self Addressed Envelope To

CINEMA LIMITED
16241 Celtic St.. Granaxia Hills. Calif.

TOHAN
pktwt

-Jtu

IT'S ALL IN THE SHAPING"

.N.Y..
Sayt MR. ROBERT of 5th AVE.

HAIRSHAPING EXPERT

NOWMANAGrNG

DUKE OF WESTWOOD BEAUTY SALON
1253 W«ttwood Mvd^j jM^^ck So, ot Wiltliir» Mrd.

GR 9.1200 Op#n Mdndayt GR 9-9122

On sale now at the college store -new titles in the

sensational paperback series that introduces important new
works -arid brings back great books of the past ^| and up

The lliiiMimoble By Samuel Beckett.
The long-awaited t^ird novel in the
brilhant trilogy that began with Moljoy
•nd Maione Dies. ( E-1 1 7) $ 1 .4

5

Iverfreen R«vi*w Vol II; No. 6 edi-

ted by Barney Rosset and DonaM Allen.

D. T. Suzuki's essay on Zen and the
first English version of a play by Lorca
are featured in the fall issue of America's
liveliest literary magazine. (EOII) $1.00

AM^ioo; Tlie Now Tonant/ Victinit
•f Ptfty^ Bv Eugme Joneko. Three
wildly improbable, hilarious and wholly
original dramas by the French playwright.

' V (E-n9) $1.75
A $—ry ToNer't ifory By Sherwood
Anderson. The courageous autobiogra-
phy by the author of Wincsbujg, Ohio. •

(E-109) $1.9S
1km TlMeter mmI Ito 0#«Mo By An-
tontn Artgud. "Far and away the most
important thing that hat been written
about the theatre in the 20th century."
-IKAN-LOVM »AaaAiaT,(E-127) $1.95

Tho Voyoor By Alain RnbheCriUct.
This tense novel, winner of 1955 Prix

des Critiques, is the first example of

^ the new approach to fiction by the leader
of the new generation of French writers.

(E-121) $1.75

Litorory Rovlowa mn4 fss«xs By
Henry James. Over sixty previously un-
collected pieces — on Turgencv, Thomas
Hardy, George Eliot^ Howells, Flaubert
and Hugo. (El 16) $2 45

Tho Jaaa Miilcort Edited by Naf Sha-
piro and Naf Hentoff. A fascinating

survey of jazz told through the stories

of the men and women who created it.

(E-125) $195
lorcM Tlio Poof aiiMl Nla Foopio By
Arturo Barea. A definitive study of the
greatest of Spain's modem poets.

(E-128) $1.45
A NIatory of CMnoao UtorwtvroBy
Hetbttf A. Cilet. The first history of
Chinese literatuia lo be written in any
bnguage. ' (E-I18) $2.41

'-•'
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Jet-Propelled Bruins .

.

BRUIN MISSILE
Sarfurday game,
blocks btan Ch

in
:—Senior TaHback Don Long launches pass over heads of onrushing Hutlties ...

Jack Walters (63) leaps for balU Bruin Bob King, almost out of picture ^f lefl
ipple (80) Ray Smith (21) watches action. Bruins won PCC contest, 20-0.

»>
. .'A
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(Contlnaed from Page 1)

until the slBcond halX that Wash-
ington Coach Jim Owens could
come up with any type of stra-
tegy that could stop the Bjuins.
By then the damage had been
done.

'

Vj;^
^ ."./iji

Long, one ot the six half-sea-
son men, completed nine out of
20, for two TD's and 154^ yards.
He also picked up 44 y a r d's
along the ground. Kendall hit
on three out of six attempts for
one touchdown and 26 yards.
Kirk Wilson completed a 60-

yarder to John Brown.
Coach Barnes called it ''a real

team vfctery*', and it was. Bill
L«eka, iloe Harper, Marv Last-
er, Ray Smith, Gene Gaines and
Phil Parslow also had a big part
in tiie win.
Leeka, All-Coast Tackle last

year, played what might toe call-

ed the finest game of his career.
Despite a hip point, Bill was in
on tackle after tackle on de-
fense. His blocks led the way on
ottense. He also leaped up to
intercept a Husky pass right on

! the line of scrimmage.

The whole Bruin defense waa
great. Parslow, John Davis and
Harper also made interceptiona.

Parslow twice grabbed stray
Washington passes. Jim Wallace
Harper and Ray Smith recover-
ed Husky funnbles.

The Icy eeld vireat^r hurl
both teams when it c a m e ' !•
hanging on to the liall. Was^
ington lost tlie ball on three of
six fumbles and UCL^ gave up
posaeaaion on one of seven bot^
bles. Men on both squads drop-
ped passes right in tbeir handa»
UCLA didn't waste much

(Continued on Page 7)

V

WILLIAM F. BLOOMFIELD, B.S.I.E, LEHIGH, '53, SAYS:
':if>

*'J6in i^e for a flay at work? ff

' L' "! r-»

Bill is Plant Service Supervisor for New Jersey Biell Telephone Com-
pany at Dover. He joined the telephone company after graduation,

has held many jobs to gain valuable experience. Now he has three

foremen and 32 craft people working for him. "It's a challenging

job and keeps me hopping," says Bill. "See for yourself."

/'8:30 a.m. With my test bureau fore-

man, I plan woric schedules for the com-
ing week. Maintaining equitable sched-
ules and being ready for emergencies is

imperative for good morale and service.**

"f:10 a.m. The State Police at Andover
have reported trouble with a mobile
radio telephone. I discuss it with the
test deskman. Naturally, we send a re-

pairman out pronto to take care of it**

"1 1:00 ojn. As soon as things are lined

up at thq office, I drive out to check on
the mobile radio repair job. The repair-

man has found the trouble — and to-

l^ether we run a test on the equipment.**

••ItSO p.m. After lunch, I look in on a
roX and room-phone installation at an
out-of-town motel. Tbe inisitallatioB super-
mttr, foremaa and I discuss, plans for
running cable ki inm the highway.**

"IMpjm. Next, 1 drive over to the
centra] office at Denville, which is cut-

tin|( over 7000 local telephones to
dial service timorrow night. I go over
final arrangements with the superviow.**

V

"4:00 ^Mi. Whe» I get back tomy office,

I find there are several phone messages
to answer. As somi b» I gel 4bem out
M the way, ni ckeck oiver tomorrow*s
work schedule — then call it a day.**

**We!l, that*s ray job. You can sec thcrc*s nothtng monotonous about it,

I'm responsible for keeping 50,000 subscriber lines over a 260-sqttar^mile
Area in A-1 operating order. It's a big responsibility—bu^ I love it.*^

Bin Blo^mficld it Irving ahead, like many young engineer^ in Mpcr-
itory positions in tHt Bel! Telephone G>nipaiiiea. There may be oppor-
tunities for you, too. Talk with the Bell interviewer whea ke visits yoiir

eampiu and get the whole story.

TEL-EPHOtlE
COMPANIES

£ ^

GREAT JOB--BIII Loeia. smik>r
tackle, shown rushing passer m
Florida game, was praised for
his play in Washingfon ganrw.

GRID SCORES
OaMf., H; USC, 12.

Beani, 31; IUjim. 10.

Wttfth. iSt, B; Ore|*:on, •.

Air Force, 14; Stanford, •.
Ore. Si., 20; Idaho. «.

Norwslm., 55; Slieh., 24,
Purdve. 14; Mich. St., 6.

Iowa, 20; Wiaoonsin, 9.

AHbum, 7; Ga. Teeh., 7.

No.{ Carolina, 27; Maryland, ti

Vanderbilt, 6; Florida, 6.

Princeton, 40; Colgate, 13.

TCU. 24; Texaa A&M, 8.

Rice. IS; SMU, 7.

C^imicinati, 12; COP. 6.

Notne Dame, 9; Duke, 7.

Army. S4; Va./&
TulMie, 14; Navy, 7.

a Swingline
.Stapler no
bigger than a
pack of-gum!

98«

Art Spender's

Sports Spotlight

^
. •—

r

5W1NGUNE '»TOr
Millions now in use. Unoondi-
ttoHftlly fUktmUmA, Malces boolc
covers, fastens papers, arts aiid
cnii\ tmmiMt ucks. etc. Avail-
abte at your coliege boolcstore.

SWtNGLINC
*t:ub" St«ipl«r $1.29
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SPANDER

WHY GQACHES GET GRAY
You Jont like living the carefree, happy-go-lucky life any

mcfi^? You're fed up waiting to see if Linus can give up the

security of his blanket? You want to get ulcers and live lilje

a businessman? ^_^^-i__^.,

All riirht, just make beHeve, If your philosophy professor will

let you do .<«o, that you are UCLA football Coach Bill Barnes.

You are standing on the sideiliies of the University of Wash-
iDi^ton Stadium watching your football team smashing out a win.

Your hew formation is a success. The other team is com-

pletely fooled by the tvvo flankers on the $ame side of tlie line.

Your passer is throwing with
"accuracy and your receivers are

*^
hanging on to ^his throW
Everything should be rosy and

bright.

But now you shift yosir tho-

;*^ lights ah«a4 a week. As If ptit

' «i»ei« by Hie Devil and snateh-

.^ /«d away td n«ake you envious of

Sroar tmeoefMi, your paM»r Is

gon^ His top receiver la gone
.1 < too. 4So are fourx>ther men who

have helped to make your te^m
a preclsloil o«ftflt. / .^

Back in reality this U the task that Billy Barnes faces. The

Bruins of la^t Saturday looked like the Bruins of old. Although

the formation was new. the blocking, tackling, and forcing of

^ mistakes were the same as in past years. It looked like UCLA
, had found itself and was ready to go on the winning trail once

*' Affttin

• Then yoa realize thai six of th^ men who made this team

click are nmv gone. Barnes now has to go about retnillding the

team. It's fast if as six of your stars had come up with per-

manent Injuries prior the opening game of the season-

But Barnes wont sit still. Just as he did last week he'll make

changes. There will be player shifts as well as formation modifi-

CPtlons. Although t^e Wallen*s, Long's, Leeka's, Whitfield's, But-

ler's andCIertsmans are gone the Bruins won't collapse. This

ball club has many fine men and they'll form together to make
this a winmrg season despite the many obstacles they have to

overcome.

RAIN, RAIN, RAIN!
-^ The trip to Seattle this past weekend had a few additions

to the normal events that us^al]y take place while on the ro^d.

Everyone knew that there would be a little something extra

happening when tlie right inside engine backfiiped and sprung an
oil leak about a half hour after take off from LA. . .

Tiie pilot decided to cut the motor to avoid the fire danger^

9 and flew on three props to Ssmi Frasicisco where the team and
^ the rest of the eaterage chaaged planes. For those who knew

whaa waa hoppemag the eveat was frightening enough. But
when the various sleeping beauties on the United DC-W awoke
and gfanced out the windows to see the propeller stopped, they

neutfiy dove out.tha escape hatdh.

Everything in Seattle is named Rainer. There's Mt. Rainer,

Rainer Ale, a^ Rainier Bar, a Rainier Ice Co. and other assorted

things. But after seeing two days of Seattle weather I think the

titles shouhl oe changed to Rainiest. Man, all it does in that

town is pour. •

It rained wheis we arrived, before the game and in the foor^

th quarter of tha asntest. In fact the downpour during the final

stanaa might have been a Monsoon-* • ._
,

The wind was blowing about 30 miles an hour. The press
tfox, which hangs from the roof, was swaying. The rain was
blowing in sheets so hard that players couldn't, see. The referee
throw his flag for a peaalty, and it blew 25-yards do^vn the ffel<|.

The people were wonderful to us, but I'll take he smog and heat
w&vaa in LA.
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Rumanian Star Paces
Golden Bears, 13-7

HOT HARPER — Joe Harper
paced Bruins with Interception,

fumbfa recovery last Saturday.

Bruin Attack .

.

(Contlnaed from Page 6)
time in showing that it was out
to make it seven in a row over
Washington. The Bruins took,
the opening Itickoff on their
three and Ray Smith returned
it to the 22. Then, breaking out
in the new flanker, Long, mix-
ing up passes to Wallen and
Luster with runs by Smith and
himself, brought the ball to the
Washington 22.

Don drDpped ba^^ and zeroed
iir on Luster who caught the
ball in the ead zone. Wilson
kicfced UCLA's first oae- point
eoRverslon of the year and It

waa UCLA, 7; HusfcieA; 0.

BY MORT SALT2MAN
Pacific Coast Conference

water polo champion California,
paced by Rumanian Olympic
star John Bordy, buried an out-
manned UCLA club under an
avalanche of fourth period
goals XG score a 13-7 victory
last Friday afternoon in the
MG pool. /\ • •

.

-The Bruins pulled to within
one goal of tlieir foes early in
the fourth quarter, 6-7, sparked
by forward Jim Kelsey, but the
Bears Tired six goals into the
cage in a matter of four min-
utes to wrap up the match.
A fairly good crowd, bol-

stered by a scattering of Cal
rooters in town for the'Cal-SC
foott>all game, saw the more ex-
perienced Golden Bears run up
an early lead of 4-2 in the first
period' ^ ;

-*

Bordy, a sophomore with two
years eligibility remaining,
gave the Bruins all sorts iyl

trouble from his center fon^'ard
post. The Rumanian scored two
early goals with .beautiful hook
shots to put UCLA in the hole.

Early in the second quarter.
Coach Jerry Astourian placed
aH-American JC star Kelsey in
the back line to bolster the
Bruin defense. But forward
Fred Simpson fouled out, after
keeping the Bear defenses ' Jim Krueger.

alert with his powerful arm»
and Kelsey had to return to
his forward position.

The two teams played evenly
In the second and third periods;
as shoddy passing by the
Bruins prevented them from
generating any sort of threat-
ening offense.

In the fburth quarter, Kelsey
scored two early goals, one on
a left-handed hook and the
other coming on a exciting
cross-pool pass from Van Noy
tb Kelsey, with the latter scor-
ing the point.

But the Bears came-to-life as
Bordy, Jim Small and Art Dele*
ray peppered the Bruin goal to
sew up the game. ' The Cal de-
fense was marvelous in the lat-

ter stages as guards Dick John-
son and Mike Gerendas stifled
the blue-and-gold.

Cal left little doubt that it

was the better team as it

scored when the opportunities
came, while the Bruins' poor
passing fouled up their offense.

In all, Bordy scored five for
the Bears; Small, 4; Deleray, 1;
Gerendas, 1; Johnson, 1, and
Stan Lipman, 1. Kelsey scored
six times for UCLA, Simpson
tallying the other goal in the
first period. .

'

UCLA played without starters
Tom Steahr, Ross Robeson and

••-?' V

UNIVERSITY SHOP
'*•'.'
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Add life to your yeors
Look & FmI Better!

Genarai Condttiening

iody Building

Figure Contouring
Reducing

K>ft MiN AHO WOMEN

UngYcifnous in New YoHn, Prmcefen, New Haven, Cambridge, Chicooo

^"^
^L^*j^ ?i? ***^ *^ uTKleraradwates and junior executives. The

IMvm»y Sh^ now oc»im lo Beverly Hflls with oollectioni of suto^

topcoql^ roihcoats, sweOters, sportswear and fumishtngs; Oiir oii-

caimpul shops in college towns hove mode us experfs in univenify

dothing. We're in touch wHh students daily, and on their own ground.

Their dothing preferences are important to us, and we consult them

to find out what they wont, and how they want it styled. Then we have

it made accordingly in our own trodition of quality and workmanship.

jWe're pmid to bring our Unhrersity Shop to Beverly Hiils, and invite

"'^ to come see it. You'll find it at the enh^ance to our Aden's Shop,

Street Floor on the Wilshlre Boulevard side. ^ ; i

M£Ni SHOES, SECOND FLOOR

<:-'

"i \-

'

tONO l$l>Nb CITY, N6W VOtK, N. V,

NO CONTRACTS ... NO OBLIGATIONS
• Coii|j»l«f« Gymn«iium FacilitiM * Rnnith Reel Sf««m I«f1^

* Cem^Ut* Pkyakal TWr«|»y Ih/^ * 6ip«rt Mlmaf*

BRUCE COMIEirS PHYSICAL SERYKH^S
^MbMigtcf mat S»p%rnn4 hf inrc* C—

i

wr
WEST kJU •YM

Because of your enlhusaastic support, we've

moved our Aden's Shoes to larger quqrter^

on the Second l^oor. Here youll find our

complete fcitemationaf Collection, featuring the

finest shoes from England. Holy and top domestic malcers.

'

'
'

l

'

i»j> II 4 ' wi < iiii. V—

f'te"

{J^'KlVmi''^

SAKS FIFTH AVENUE
9600 WiWiir* Boutovord, B«¥«rly Hlils

Rockefeller Center. M. V. • White Mains • Springfield. N. J. • New Haven
frincetof^ • Coipbridge • Chicago • DefroM

J\
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Brandon Pleases Wooden
As Cagers Open Practice

• ^-'v
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BY DICK FANTL
Although the team h5is had

only three practice sessions and
a month and a half stands be-
tween now and the start of
basketball season, Coach John
Wooden may have already
solved the biggest ^problein t^e

faced a year ago. '
^

Last season, tlie Bruin h-ead-

huui was looking for a floor
leader to fill the shoes of Dick
Banton and when the season
had ended UCLA was in the
aanie |K»sitioo It had started in
as far as this |M^Mem was con-
cern^. » "" •'. ii'

- This year it might be an al-

together different story if guard
Cliff Brandon keeps going the
way he's "oeen going during the
first three workouts.
Brandon, who played on the

second team a year^ ago has
come along real well in prac-
tice so far according to V^ooden
and Is iJi the best shape of any

) ,.

V

1 .

f

I:

^

Fijis Garner^

19-0 Victory;

Betas Wiri^
BY MIKE S^TEINBERG
A bi-ace of last period touch-

downs by tailback l>on Bendix
sparked Phi Gamma l>elta to a
19-0 rout of Sigma Chi last

Thursday. Bendix, along with
fullback Chuck Amico, account-
ed for all the Fiji scoring.

In an important Lieague I en-
counter. Beta Theta Pi crusihed
Acacia, 15-0, scoring all of its
points in the first period. Last
season's defending all-U champs
put the iff-essure on AcacU, as
they tallied thr«^ times hi the
first half. .

Ron von Hagen caught a 2(5-

yard touchdown toss from tail-

back Gary Davidson to draw
first Wood for the Betas. It
was this combination that led
Beta to the allU championship
last year,

A late TD along with an
extra x>olnt gave Alpha Epsilon
Pi a hard-earned tictory over
Kappa Alpha. AEPi*s Richard
skirted left end for 20 yards
and a TO. The clincher was
added w]wn Bold ran the extra
point over.

fc--
Kappa Alpha scored on a six

yard pass play from Banks to
Tyner.

In one of the top Independ-
ent clashes of the day, the
Nisei ^ruin Club shaded ESUC,
6 0. oftisa first half touchdown
by Art Takido. Takldo hit pay-
dirt from nine yards out, ^o
cap a 67-yard NBC march.
Strong defensive play kept
ESUC in its own territory
throughout the afternoon,
Th Air Force ROTC tallied

six lat« pohits lo edge the
Snakes, 64>, In another Inde-
pendent contest. Ttie Air
Force's Thompson took a pitch-
out and scampered 40 yards un-
molested for the ganies only
score.

Another display of defensive
prowess was exhibited by both
lines as- only five first downs
wete hung up by both teams.

Murol Schedule
FIKI.D

S:OO^Sjgma Alpha Mu vs. Theta Chi
4:00—DREK va. Greenhagr Packers

FIELD II
8:00—AFROTC va. UCLA
4.0a^Tnangle vs. Ph< Kappa Pal

FIKLU III
8:00—TaU Delta PhJ va. Sigma
DtJU

4:00—Alpha Gamma Qmcsa v«. Theta

of the 27 men out for the squad.
The o-ll Junior In tlie opinion

of Wood'^n has Improved over
last year and ha« much more
hustle and fire than he did
during the 1957-58 season^

Kent Miller, who is up from
last year's frosh team and as
of now seems to be the number
one candidate for the starting
center position which was va-
cated by the graduation bf Ben
Rogers, has shown flashes of
good« play- ^; '•

/ >
Wooden stated, "If he (Miller)

learns to l)ear down all the
time, he could be a real fine
ball player.";. ; --

In addition to Miller, Wamell
Jones, who played with Kent

I

on the frosh team last^ season,
and Ron Wallace, who played
^rosh ball two years ago, are
vieing for the starting center
slots.-'-. <''-": '

''-' -i^.;^'-'.

ing the daily scrimmages.
Guard Denny Crurn, who was
in the opening, lineup during
part of last season, has also I

looked pretty fair in the esti-

mation of Wooden. . !, ,

Forward Bob Archer, a two-

year lett»rman, is the only In-

jured Bruin, although he's been
taking part in the workouts.
Archer badly sprained his
ankle last week ai>^ has been
favoring it.

" "- '.;

Of the junior college trans-
fers- .Woooden has been most
impressed by Bill Hicks, a guard
from Antelope Valley, who is

one 6t the quickest men on the
club.- . . ;

'V

Speaking of these two^ the
Bruin coach said, ''Jones has
shown a lot of desire, while
Wallace has htc^n a litttle rusty
and k>oks like he*s been out of
basketball for two years'' He
added, *«But we hope he'll come
around."

. UCLA's only returning start-
ers Walt Torrance and Roland
UnderhiU are in good shape and
have been doing good jobs dur-

WoCden also had words of
praise for Brian Kniff, who sat
out last season. The coach com^
Imented, "Kniff can help us a
lot if he can become, more of
a scoring threat."

Cage Managers
All freshmen or sophomores

interested in becoming a
basketball manager, please
see Coach John Wooden in
MG 200 between S and 5:30

p.m. weekdays.

t.-

,
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HIGHWAY ARCHITECT
America's urgent need
for new superhighways
Is being answered by a
S60-bllllon program
that promises 41,000
miles of new highway.
Wanted: hnore architects.

CHESTERFIELD KINQ tra.e/s //>»

U. S. wherever Men of America
plan and build for the future.
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Queen
a Gamma

Cop Olio
BY PETE HAC8I

Pi Beta Phi's Peggy Wyman
last night walked off with a
title 450 other Bruio lasses vyed
for ... and most likely an hon-
or cx>veted by all other UCLA
cM>eds.

Not yet officially crowned as

Delta, Sigma Pi

sfakes Award
Homecortiing Queen, Miss Wy-
man wis announced as head of
tjiis ^week's festivities before a
pacited house in Royce Hall at
11 p.m. last night in climax to

the Olio Show, first event of
the Homecoming spectacle.
Four princesses ware named

Debate Squad Gains Win
in Santa Barbara Event

PEGGY WYMAN
Beautiful Lass Reigns Over 32nd Annual Homecoming^ ,_, ;

National Fraternities S/iow

Rise in Scholastic A verages
Late'st grade average statis-

tics disprove the Jazzage legend

that fraternity mei| do every-

thing but study. Grade boosting

campaigns, aimed at pressuring

Greek letter groups, have re-

sulted in a universal scholar-

ship rise in all 71 national frat-

ernitie.*^.

Proof of this trend Is found
in a recent rating compiled by
Col. Ralph W. Wilson, former
scholaisiiip counselor of the
National Interfraternity Confer-
ence. Wilson bases his annual
ranking on the percentage of

the old line fraternity chapters
exceeding the men's grade aver-

ages on their respective camp-
uses.

, ;. ;

" :-..,..,.
liu lat^ coni^lete lislinir

^^^

veals that Alpha Tau Omegia,
with 67 percent of Us memher-
ship earning: abov« avera^re
marks, be«4s Ihe t4^ ten on
fraternity row.

' The remainder of the national
top ten fraternities and their
respective percentages of a|M>ve-

average scholars include Beta
Theta Pi, 66 percent; Kappa Al-

pha, south* 55 percent; Sigma
Chi, 50 percent; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 47 percent and Phi Del-
ta Theta 46 percent.

Also Kappa Alpha, north, 43
percent; Phi Gamma I>elta, 38
percent; Kappa Sigma, 39 per-
cent, and Sigma Nu, 38 percent
Complete the list

The soliolastic avera|:e of UC-
LA men's Graek living yi'oiips

asftume a compleleljr different
order from the nattottrt Ust. Ua-

1

T^

der the four po!nt system, Tau
Delta Phi, with a 2.67 average,
claims top rung on tjie scholar-
ship ladder.

The otherXJreek organizations
on the Bruin campus, in order
^f their scholarship achieve-
ments including theiT respective
grade averages are as follows:
Phi Sigma Delta 2.5.6, Phi Kap-
pa Tau 2..^, Zeta Beta Tau 2.49.

Xheta Chi 2.48, Sigma Alpha
Mu 2.47.

Finishing the roll are Kappa
Sigma 2.46. Alpha Gamma Ome-
ga 2.42, Pi Lambda Phi 2.41 and
Acacia 2.40.

J

Allen Meets With

Studeiits Today .

Chancellor Raymond B. Al-
len will again meet today with
students to discuss various and
diverse subjects.

AH Bruins who are interested

are invited to join iii the discus-

sion at 3 p.m. in the Green
Room, Music 1320. Chancellor
Allen will discuss and exchange
ideas with the students.

In a relaxed atmosphere the
Chancellor will give his personal
opinions on events occuring on
campus, in the United States
and the world in general. His
Interesting background coupled
with his numerous experiences
and personal contacts as Univ
ersity Chancellor plus his warm
personality make him a rich
source of inXormationr .

The UCLA Debate Squad re-

turned home Saturday evening
victorious £rom rounds of indi-

vidual events at the Santa Bar-

bara campus. Comi>eting with
some 24 other colleges and uni-

versities, the UCLA team picked

up 20 out of a possible 24

awards for its V^ork.
The UCLA team had one of

the best records there and com-
pletely outshined the highly sub-

sidized cross town debaters,

use. . ., .

Each one of the team mem.
bers picked up a "Superior"

Kerr Earns
Affection Of
UCR Crowd

It didn't take long for newly
inaugurated President Clark
Kerr to win the affections of

students at the University of

Californiat at Riverside during
the convocation ceremonies held

on that campus Wednesday,
Oct. 1.

Ranking Highlander
Afte.r President Kerr was in-

troduced to the assem'bled High-
landers by Chancellor ^Herman
T. Spieth, ASUCR president

Roger Davis rose to welcome
the chief executive. After a few
worcjls, the ranking Highlander
piesented President Kerr with
1 scroll which made him an hon-

orary member •^of the UCR stu-

dent body. Then, with exagger-

ated solemnity, Davis gifted him
with two suspiciously stein-like

drinking mugs, one for the

President, he explained, and one
for Mrs. Kerr.
At UCR these drink contain-

ers have already become a tra-

dition; students have their ini-

tials embossed on them and the

mugs are then racked up for

future use in "The Barn»" social

[gathering and light refreshment
center of UCR.

Glittering Steins

President ' Kerr then demon-
strated that capacity for going
right to the heart of matters
which has characterized his rise

to eminence; viewing the two
glittering "steins," he remarked
with a happy smile that their

possession certainly would pro-

vide him with the one absolute
essential thing for being a mem-
ber of the UCR student body-
even an honorary member!
The occasion was, 'by aitd

large, too dignified to say that

the President's observation
brought down the house, but it

certainly "fetched" the big gath
ering of UCR Highlanders.

award 'which is the highest
available. In fact, several mem-
bers of the s'quad obtained "Su-
perior" ratings in more than
one event with Russ Wylie plac-
ing "Superior" in each of the
three events that he entered.
Marvin Lehrman, a newcomer

to the squad, also placed quite
high for UCLA. His oration
won high honor as did jiis inter-
pretation presentation.

Mike Shapiro, who is re-
nowned for his debate work, sur-
prised no one by coming up
with a high award in oral in-
terpretation.

Marilyn Ledderman and Mar-
ian Schneider 'did very well in
women's divisions with several
awards apiece. Roberta Spero
was recognized with a "Supe-
rior" award for her presenta-
tion in oratory. Only a few
awards were made ip this divi-
sion.

In Junior Men's events, Mike
Asimow came through for
UCLA with high marks in each
event he entered, receiving a
"Superior" award.

to attend the senior miss on the
mythical royal court, one from
each class. Freshman attendant
will be Barbara Boone, a Theta,
while the sophomore and junior
princesses, Lucy Blevins and Di-
ane Schilmeyer, are both Tri
Delts. Alpha Xi Delta Mary Lou
Lee represents the seniors.
UCLA's adopted alumni Joe

E. Brown, did the honors last
night as emcee of the student
talent Olio Show, introducing the
10 acts seeking trophies in their
respective divisions.
Sweepstakes honors went to

the combined talents of Sigma
Pi and Alpha Gamma Delta.
the}.r "Folksongs" act getting
the nod from the judges. A
Sigma Pi soloist, with accom-
paniment from

. an Alpha Gam
trio sang renditions of "Silver
Ribbons," a tune that launched
Harry Belafonte, and sounding
much like the Weavers, 'Tom
Dooley."

In the women's division, a
modern dance routine by Alpha
Chi .Omega to "Steam Heat"
walked away with top honors,
while an ATO skit. "Travel-
ogue." copped first place in
Men's. In the mixed djvision
category, Lambda Chi Alpha
and friend walked away with
a gold cup for an old style
vaudeville skit.

Balloting Slated
Polls open at 9 a-m. this

morning for freshman elec-
tions, and will remain open 'till

4:30 p.m. today and tonnorrow
aft&rnoon.
Staged in the community

lounge of KH. the two-day bal-
loting will decide four fresh-
man offices. Platforms for the
11 presidential aspirants are
to be found on pag^e three of
today*s Bruin.
Student body as u-ell as regis-

tration cards are required to
vote.

^"'
<«k

Midwestern Law
Dean to Appear
Dr. Jo Desha Lucas, Dean of

Students at the University of
Chicago Law School, will hold
a one-hour advisory discussion
session for UCLA students at
IX a.m. Thursday. Oct. 23, in
HH 210.

This will be an opportunity
for students interested in learn-
ing about the University of Chi-
cago, its l^w school and its phil-

osophy and opportunities for
admission and scholarships.

Professor John Van de Water
of the graduate school of busi-

ness administration and a Chi-
cago graduate will be his host.

Van de Water noted that a spe-

cial UCLA University of Chi-

cago Law School scholarship
will be offered this year.

Noon Music
Set Today In

Schoenberg
One of the greatest and most

important cultural attractions
on campus — Tuesday Noon
Music — will be presented to«
day in Schoenberg Hall, accord-
ing to Dr.. Feri Roth, world-
famed violinist and professor of
music.
The purpose of the program,

now more than 10 years old
and the only one of its kind on
campus, is to provide a weekly
outlet for outstanding student
talent.

The large variety of instru-
mentalists, singers and dancers
who have performed throughout
past semesters, have caused this
program to be lauded by a Los
Angeles newspaper as "one of
the most interesting series of
concerts in any college in Los
Angeles."
Today's program will include

selections from Haydn's Trio,
No. 31 in G Major for flute,
'cello, and piano. Sonata in B
flat. Op. 22. No. 11 by L. von
Beethoven will conclude the con-
cert.

Deadline Looms
Friday, Oct. 24, Is the last

day that applications for Stu-
dent Accident and Sickness
Medioal Expense Plan may be
accepted.
Further Information and ap-

plications may be obtained
from the ASUCLA Acoountlng
Dept., KH 227.
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Listening In
ON CAMPUS

AFS
All AFS returnees or those who
have worked on the pi'ogram,

sign up in KH 209.

BRUIN BELLES
Executive board meets at 3:50

p.m. today far pictures. Wear
matching skirts and sweaters of

a plain color, _^ . -:-<.'
*

ITALIAN CLUB
Meeting today in (IH 362. Bring
your lunch.

f»«N CLUB
•'Looking Toward the Future
With a United Stewardess" at 7
p.m. tonight in MC 13-105. Bring
your semester dues.

RALLY COM V

. Meeting at 4 p.m. today In MH
100. All rally and game commit-

calendar""
TOMORROW

Infectious Diseases Seminar

—

•^ome Immunogenetic Studies

of the Homograft Reaction" by
'Dr. William H. Hildemann, as-

. sislant professor. At 1 p.m. in

Med Center 33-103.

Physiology - PhArmacoloiQr
Semioar—"Some Aspects of the

Pharmacology of Isolated Hu-
man Intercostal Muscle" by Dr.

" Phirooe B. Sabawala, graduate
r«4»earch anethesiologist. At
1:15 p.m. in the M^ical Center
23-lOiS.

Sngtiida I. :«ire— "Ronsard"
*hy Dr. John C. Lapp, professor
•>ef . A ench. / ^ 3 p.m. in HB

PKy«^o|o{f«' Seminar—"Social

Influence on Opinions and
Commuii v-'atlon of Related Con-
tent," by Dr. Bertram H.
Raven, assistant professor. At
4 p.m. in FH 204.

i&o^Hog:^' Seminar—"Studies on
the Biochemistry of the Cell

Life Cycle" by Dr. David Pres-
cottt, assistant professor of an-
atomy. At 4 p.m. In Life Sci-

ences 2147.

Lectture Fornm Series—"Some
Aspects of th( Motivational
Problems in the Administration
of Engineeers and Scientists"

by Frank P. Melograno, direc-

tor of Industrial relations.

Ramo-Wooldridge Corp. At 8
p.m. in Business Administration
and Economics Building 147.

TkURSDAY
Chemistry Seminar— "Intra-

annular Resonance Effects in

Ferrocene"' by Dr- Myron Ro-
senblum. assistant professor of
chemistry, University of Bran-
dies, Waltham, Mass. At 4 p.m.
in Chem 2224.

Piiyslcs Seminar — "Interac-
tion of 125 Mev Positive K-
mesons with Complex Nuclei"
by Dr. O. R. Price, technical
staff, iHughes Aircraft Com-
pany. At 4 p.m. in Physics 230.

SUNDAY
Radio Program—"Fire Against

Fire." The University Explorer
tells the story of the use of
lire to fight fire in the pine
forests of the Sierra Nevada.
Authority is Dr. H. H. Biswell,
professor of forestry, Berkeley.
At 9:15 am. on station KNX.

Coiicert — Joseph Schuster,
eellist, and Leo Smit, pianist.

In a joint concert of Beethov-
en's works for piano and cello.

At 8:30 p.m. in Schoenberg
Hall. Tickets are $1.50.

Radio Program —r "Science
Editor." A commentary on cur-

rent news from scientific labora-

tories throughout the world. At
10:15 p.m. on station KNX.
Art Exhibit— "Toulouse Lau-

trec"' and "3 Graphic Artists

from Three Countries." Exhibi-

tions of important prints from
the collection of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Grunwald. Thix)ugh No
vember 2 in the Art Galleries

Hours are 12:30 to 5 p.m. Mon
liay through Friday, 1:30 tc

4:30 pm. Sunday. Closed Sat.

tee* members are required to at-

tend.

URA
FOLK DANCE CLUB—Meeting
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. tonight
in WG 208. Refreshments will

be served.

JUDO CLUB — Workout from
1 to 3 p.m. today in MG 203.

SQUARE DANCE CLUB —
Dance from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight
in WG 152. —^^^

WINGS
Drill at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. to-

day. Meet in front of Janss
Steps. Please have 25-cent pic-

ture taken in KH by the meet-
ing Oct. 30. Not in uniform.

OFF CAMPUS
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST
Meet at 7 p.m. tonight at West-
wood Hills Christian . Church,
Le Conte and Hilgard. *rhe head
surgeon of City of Hope will -be

speaking.

^

Calling U
EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Undergraduate seminar at 7:30

p.m. tonight at 736 Thayer.

Alpha Mu Gomma
Signups for Alpha Mu Gam-

ma, foreign language honorary,
are being taken from 2 to 4 p.m.

daily in RH 310.

AWS Leadership
AWS Leadership ^yorkshop

will have its first meeting at

3 p.m. today in HB 2216. All in-

vited to attend.

i-Studenti
Applipations are now being

accepted for membership in the

International Students Assn.

Today s Staff

NIGHT RDITOS M«rt SaltsmaB
Desk Editor Dottle Miller
Proofreader Mort Saltzman
Sports NiRht Editor . . Mort Saltzman
News Staff: Ming Toy O'Hara. J. J.

Newton Fromby Lip.«ichitz. Vlr-
rinia Grutzmacher. Sam DIziken.
Fred Sklar — * So Wasaerman got
canned, Hmmmmmm."

WRITERS
ManufcnpH Criticiied,^Revit»d, or Neatly Typed.

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING ADVICE
'Cifl''

CAUGR 7-1314
VS LEHER SERVICE « 1330 WESTWOOD BLVD.

DARRYLIN*S Pour La Confessd
BEACH A TOWN ORIGINAL DESIGNS

BATHING SUITS - CAPRIS - BLOUSES - KNIT DRESSES

SANDALS - TRUNKS - MEN'S SHIRTS - SWEATERS - HATS

If You Don't Urn Wh«t You Like—W^ Make It For You

Same Price

150 W CHANNEL ROAD, SANTA MONICA CANYON
GLadstone 4-7579 Off State Beech

OPEN SEVEN DAYS — FRIDAY TILL NINE

Si^ up at the I-Student« office,
KH 209. Information may be
obtained at the office.

Senior Socs
AH students interested in

working as senior secretaries
n^ay sign up now in KH 401.

^"Siu^ f^ Si^ak
Vol. LIV—No.^ as . Tu—.. Oct. 21. lOTt

Batered aa Mcooe - timm matter
April 19. 1945, ftt Um fioai offlca at
U>a ABf•!•», Cailf.. iui4*r tti« Act of
Marcli 1 im
The UCLA Daily Bruin la pub-

Hahed daily threuchout the achool
year except Saturdays and Sundaya
and duiing examination periods and
holidays by the Associated Students
of the Unlversltv of California at
Los Anfelea. Mn Weatwood Blvd..
Los Angeles 34. California.

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES ONLY

,.'*, STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS AT KH
- SAVE 20% -60%

With Your Card on M Prcducit And Svrvfcet'

*•' FREE AT TICKET OFFICE

»:,» COME TO EUROPE
MEET AND
EAT AT

ALBERTOS
Old Europe In IVesfwood

1053 WESTWOOD BLVD.

everybod/s moWng »o SEPULVEDA PARK
^lAPARmHTS
OVER €00 GARDEN A

PATIO APTS.-^WEST L.A.'S FINEST

i bdrm. from $80.50

t A S bdrmi.t t hatht from $U5.* i^^<
(how leasing fwr Nov., Dee., Jan., occupancy

)

8217 Sepulveda Blvd. d 8280 Sawtellt Blvd

GR. 7-9258

EX. 7-7778 BX, 7-7779

f

daily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFnSD ADVERTISING (Payable In Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 16 words.

26c extra for each additional 6 words
Five Insertions: (consecutive, without chanre):
$2.60 for 15 words.
75c extra for each additional 5 %vords.

Telephone: GR. 3-0971, Ext. No. 809
Kerckhoff Hall — Office 912-F

Classified Ad Manaji^er
Roland L. Elliott f

SHARK APARTMBNT8
FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 each.

Sundeoks - club room - TV - Seni'

ester lease. 501 Gayley, Apt. 8 -

QR. 9-6496. (D-3>

GIRL share one bedroom apartment
with one. Walking distance tx>

campus. $55jno OR. 7-9082 Eves.

3 OlR|-.~need 1 to share 2 bdrm.
apt., adj. to campus. 683 Gayley.

No . 15. GR. 8-4602, evenings.

I4T75 — MAI.E LAW STUDENT
NEEDS ROOMATE. WALK TO
CAMPUS. GR. 9-6438.

^2.50-GIRL WANTED TO SHARE
SINGLE. WALK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-54 38.

$46.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.

No. 7. Call ^ft^r 5.

$47.50 - Walk UCLA. Girl to share
bach, with one other, utile. Pd.-

618Mt Veteran
.

(0-21>

GIRL to share beautiful, new 1 bed-
room apt with one. Heated poool.

Walking distance. GR. 9-0727.

ROOM FOR RKNT

FVRNISHBD APARTMENTS
FOR RKNT

NEW BUILDING. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES

• 2 3 OR 4. FULl^ KITCHENS.
SUNDECKS, LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS

$57.50 BACH IN L^lttGI! II6DERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHENS. SUNDECKS..
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SiiORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
QR. 9-5404. (O-IO >

BACHELOR Apartment for Men. ad-
jacent UCLA. (Share). Refrlg..
Prlv. Bnt.. Utilities, $40.00. - SSy
Gayley Ave. (0-2I)

TYPING

THESES, dissertations expertly typ-

ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph .«itencils. Ozalid masters. All

Formats. Mrs. Stelner, AX. 3-3881.

OR. 8-5576. (0-34)
, . • 4 —

•

—
TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. 8T. 27968. (027>

TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, etc.

Reasonable rates. Call .EX. 8-3289.

(
0-22>

TYPING Thesis, term papers. MSS
experienced, high quality. Electric

- - EX. 3-2881.Typewriter. Rnth
(0-a2>

'YPING done In my home. Prices
^«andard. 1121^A West 64th Street.

$50 MO.—Attractive large room In
private horoe. private bath- near
trans. Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. Bealer.
OL. 6-2480.

FOR RfSNT

$136.00—MODERN 1 BEDROOM. 600
SQ. FT.. PRIVATE SUNDECK.
W/W CARPETS. D I S P O S A L.
LARGE CLOSETS. WALK TO
CAMPUS. ALSO 1 BEDROOM^UN-
FURNISHED. WITH STOVE. RE-
FRIGERATOR. W/W CARPETS.
$115. 815 LEVERING. GR. 9-5438.

ROOM 'and study; quiet, private
home; private bath and entrance;
kitchen privileges. Coed. WE.
4-4308.

FOR SALE

NEW pocket tape recorder. Best
made! With 110 volt altacWments.
extras. $325 value for '^ $265. BR.
2-3713.

MANS Bicycle: English Raleigh. -

Hand Brakes. Three Speeds. $22..'i0.

ME. 4-5721. (0-21)

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE

APARTMENT FOR RENT
160 MONTH, Partly Furnished. 2

blocks beach. 3 rooms, bath, kit-
chenette, garage. GR. 4-6987. (0-21)

TUTORING
TUTORING In German and French
by professional Interpreter. Call
day. GR. 8-8281 (leave message)

;

eves., EX. 4-8332,

GERMAN tutoring. translations,
conversation. englTsh for germane.
Graduate German UniverKity. DU.
8-8933 even ings - weekends. (0-22)

EDUCATEDlNatTve of Mo.icow - Will'
give lessons Russian grammar,
reading. conversion. Expert- in
diction. NO. 2-8615. (0-28)

CONTINUATION OF ANN ABBOTT
AD.

. (N-14)

ROOMMATE '•

MALE roommate wanted for wheel-
chair student. Rent free In ex-
change for personal assistance.
GR. 7-0649.

IX>ST ft FOUND .

KONICA S6MM Camera and textbook.
Film Techniques. To whoever has
taken these, please!! turn into
Lost A Found or call CR. ••MM at
Jiight. (0-27)

FOR SALE
GUITAR. Harmony, classlclal model.
good for Spanish, Flamenco and
accompanement. Perfect oonditlon,
$35 - GU 4-9784. (0-27)

BRAND NEW 14 ft. Javlyn Maho-
gony-Flberglas; 32 HP Seott-At-
water. |84fi.O0. Private Party. WB,
g-31fi8. BX. a-#200. lO-a?)

1953 PONTIAC Catalina Deluxe; r&h.
hydra., leather upholsterv. w w,
clean. Sac . $600. GR. 7-9496 . eves.

'53 FORp convertible V-8. Fordo-
matic, radio, heater, new tires,
delux wire wheels, dual exhaust.
VE. 9-7141.

1948 HUDSON 4-door black sedan.
Good paint, interior: motor, tires,
okey. $60. GR . 7-2907.

BANKRUPT ! Must sell. '51 MG white
new top. tonneau cover. Overhauled
engine. $695.00 - GR. 7-1789. (0-21

)

FORD '49, ^onv,. Good Conditlon'-
KEU 302. Call GR. 9-8567. . (0-21 )

•49 HUDSON 4 DR. - $76 - Runs
Gkyod. GL. 6-6224 before 10 A.M. or
GL. 6-8021 after 10 A.M. (0-21)

MUST 8EI>L—'55 OLDS "98-" Star-
fire conv. In great shape. Call
Stub. G. 7-8020. nights.

1956 TRIUMPH Comp. Cub. Excel

-

•lent Cond. Best Ofrer. Mu.st Sell.
Leave Name. Address, Phone num-
ber in Mens. P.E. Locker No.
8228|. (0-27)

STUDE 1950 White. Perfect Condi-
tion. New Tires. $150, Leaving USA.
Call WE. 4-7812. <0-21)

HELP WANTED
STUDENTS In surrounding cities. -

$8.00/ Hr. Not selling. Own hours.
- Neat Handwriting. After 1 P.M. -

GR. 8-4472, (0-31)

MALE advanced art major to do
renderings and assist Westwood
Interior decorator. Five half days
a week, mornings or afterno»yns.
Must have own car. <]rOod salarv.
Call GR. 9-0741 (0-22>

STUDENT assist lite housework.
Japanese Girl Preferred. Small
quiet family. Private room. West
L.A. VErmont 9-88M. (Q-M)

EXI^ERTbNC^BD Haaher Mon. thro<
ugh Frt. $12.00 a mon(h and meals.
Call OR. 7-2168. (0-28)

PERSONAL
^'JSSL SPIRIT STIFLES STA N-FORD. OCT. 35, (0-25)
FREE LOAN CAR. autc-glase. insur- /

^'J*^?^^'®'"!!^ handled
. . . BRUIN

9!k^^^;..J^^'^ Westwood Blvd.,
OR. 3-2122. . (0-21)

DRESSMAKER - AJterations and re-
modeling. BR. 0-3159 evenings. -

^
(0-17)

SORORITY Needs Hasher immediate-
ly, three meals a day and comi^en-
sation. GR, 8-6747 - GR. 9-9147. -

(O-tl)

CHILD CAKE — Light housework,
8:M-5 30, Mon thru Thurs. C«l-
ver City area. Mrs. Gayfm-d. BX.
8-9640.

WANTBD—0»« ctarlnettot and one
trombone to complete small Dixie-
land gro«H>. M«iM be 21 or ovar.
Call TH, f(-M18 iMfore 12:00 pjm.,
or after RMl p m,

WHAT Time is It? Hey Babv have a
fantastic 20% discount on all watch
and jewelery repairs at WestwoodV llage Jewelers. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - GR. 3-3087. (0-9)

CLASS RINGS 26% off whv wait un-
til graduation enjoy It now. West-
wood Village Jewelers, 1136 West-
wood - GR. 3-8087. (0-9)

BOATS - special discounts on skiing,
sailing. A fishing boats for UCLA
students & faculty - North Marina,
1901 Olympic, S.M. UCLA Repre-
sentative - Bob Lesser. EX. 4-4022
or TE. 0-6140, (0-21

)

TO THE 613 Gayley group: Merry
Christmas, Scrooge ! : The Little
Sisters of Happy Honr. (0-31)

FLATTOPS $1.76~B^t~i7i uiwn.
Garland's Barber Shop. 2105 West-
wood Blvd. Give u a a try.

WHERE? Newman Hall, of course!
840 Hilgard. For Catholic intel-
lectual, spiritual, soblal activltiee.

_Allwelcofne

!

GIRLS! AttiactTve. 18-22. Needed to
replenish depleted Harem. Hard
worlc, but rewarding experience. •

. Call Len or Phil after 6:00 P.M.
BR. 0-3631. (0-21)

GIRLS! Frustrated because of inex-
perience? Art of Love taught by
Expert Staff. Results guaranteed.
Call Len or Phil - BR, 0-3631, (021

)

BEAT The Belle Out of The A CM
O's. - Griped. (0-21)

TO MARKET, to market to CHASE
me a Phi; Homeuigaln. home again.
Honvecoraing prineese. - Olnk. (021)

IPLCMANOB BOOM * BOARD
FOB HELP

FEMALE stu«l«nt. live In. room and
board,- salary :Jn exchange tor baby
Itttng. light work, BR. 0-3359.

rSMALB Student. Room. Board, TV.
Salary In axehange <or light duties
and baby .sitting. BR, 0-3889. (021)

COLLEGE OIRl, - Rm/Bd.. Salary,
exchange ha4>yaittlo|r, light duties.
Private room ft batn. Transpoita-
tion previdei. QR. 3-8BD4, (0-22)

_^___ iodiAi
«

TALl. TOiXB - Boelal Club limited
to men over 6*3" and women 5' 10"
Write Tall Club Suite 110. 4W
North Bedford Delve. Beverly Hills.

^

(0-24)

<5£OTIIBg POm SALB
WOOL Toppera. auMn, dresses, slnek

•eta . siceii M and 12. OR. 7-47|7.mW Hilgard Ave, <0-« >

.«vv •^::;^

• -

•*-•'
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Freshman Aspirants Tell Plans
I^ee Ackrich

Fellow Freshmen: It Is ridi-

culous for me to refer to any
desire on rtiy part to unite the
frosh class, or plan many func--
tions. However, I can assure
you of the following; If you will
give me your support during the
election and continue to give
your support to the frosh class,

it will be a succe^seful year.

Sruoe Barsftmian

Fellow classmates: I know
. you've heard speeches from
other candidates running for of-

fices. But I want to assure you
. that if elected, I will do my
best to carry cait the responsi-
bilities of my office.

As the coach of a football

team needs his players, so must
the players need a coach; and I

know that 'with your support
and backing we can make this

the best freshman class ever.

Carl Robert J4i4ifi9oii

Because of his abilities as a
leader developed through l\ard

work in high school activities,

the t)est bet for a well organ-
ized class is Carl Johnson.- He
has the much needed exper-
ience of clasa as well as stu-

dent leadership, iServing as vice

president of the Califo rn 1 a
Assn. of the Student Councils,

ftnd as- student body president
of his high school.

Pftul KttMfrer

My aim ks to put respect back
into student government. I be<

lieve in qualified appointments,
policies benefiting t >i e entire

campus and clooe 'contact wkli
all the students. Extravagant
publicity, "Intercampus deals,"

and voting blocks made many
people feel that indifference was
their best choice. A great univ-

ersity such as UCLA t^innot and
should not allow politics to be
controlled by a handful of vot-

''ers- Help mt put respect back
in student government.

Cniig Palmer
Class government at UCLA

can either be a farce or some-
thing of value for each member
of the class. I feel that class

unity could be increased by 100
per cent if more social events,
could he planned. If ^ou elect

me, I will try my best to keep
the government of the class of
1962 something beneficial for
every class member.

Kim RilefT

I have three main ideas that

I would like to accomplish as
frosh president. (1) To promote
a freshman class Luau, to have
bigger and better mud fights,

and make frosh day the best
ever. (2) To create class unity
with orgs and non^orgs through
various activities. (3) To hegrn
to build claae spirit which will

make our class the. best.

Practish Whot You . . •

The National Safety Council

announced recently that over
|

the past 10 years, an average

of 38,000 Americans are fatal-

ly injured annually in automo-

bile aocidieats. They issue this

as a waipiitiig against drinking

while driving and drivini: while

drinkiAg. "Alcohol and gaso-

loon do not miksh," stated a

Safety Council official last Jan.

1. > .

TUXEDO
RENTALS

Hei^ert's TUXEDO Sliop

Rentals & Sales

11663 WILSHIRE BLVD.

.W.L:A. (f4«ar S^r^^^^foA)

Mon. |( Thiifs^ 'til 9:30 p.m.

GR 3-2705 FREE fARKING

mil Ruch
In the interest of the fresh-

man class, *I would like to see a
column in the Daily Bruin writ-

ten by and about freshmen, so
that we will be informed of all

activities. I will see that the
freshman class participates ef-

fectively in student government
and student activities and I will

try to form a unity that will

last through college.

Bob Salkin

. I wish to see the entire fresh-
man class work together in un-
ison to make jt the greatest in

the history of UCLA. I want'

a

bigger and better Dublin Ball
and the opportunity for all to

participate in class activities.

As president of my high school
senior class, I feel I have the
leadership qualities needed in

Uiis position.

Marty Sichermajn

To make each person feel he
belongs to both the greatest

class and school will be the aim
of my actions as fceshman class
president. A complete and com-
prehensive orientation program
would be set up to introduce
and acquaint new students with
the many, facets of UCLA.
KMrt Vlaser
My ideal is to have unity and

equal opportunity for all the
members of this year's fresh-
man class. I hope to make each
freshman an active part of his
class.

My desire is to give a 'part
of myself to our class to serve
loyally, not in the glory of
popularity, but in a job worthy
only of a well-qualified person.

Zeke Warsaw
Since committees are the

heart of a successful adminis-
tration, I would like to have the
committee chairmen meet regul-
arly with me and also submit to
me periodical progress reports.

I will try, as president of the

freshman class, to have more
social functions in the spring

semester.
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Patronize Bruin Advertisers

ir% All In The Shaping''

Says Mr. Robert of 5fh Ave.—N.Y.

Hoirshoping Expert

Now Manoging

DUKE OF WESTWbOD
BEAUTY SALON

1 253 Wesfwood Blvd. I Block So. Wilshire Blvd.

&ft 9-1200 Op«n Mondays .; GR 9-9122

SPECIAL STUDENT .DISCOUNT '

%J

<
<

YOUTH MARCH ON WASHINGTON
On Safurday. Ocfobmr 25. the Na4K>nal Aitociafion for the Advancement of

Colored People is sponsoring a Youth March on Washington in mass protest
against the Little Rocic, AHcansas Integration Crisis enui segregated schools in gen-
eral. Students from all parts of the nation wiN participate, led by Jackie Robin-
son, Marshall of the Youth Merch. .

The Westwood BraHch of the NAACP is sending two student delegates to the
March as its first maior activity of th* new year. The Students will participate in

series of <iisc4iSsion groups and workshops en contemporary civil rights problemt.
Contributions for delegate sponsorship ^rm tax de«LctabSe and sHeuld be m»6m

payable to;

Wettwood Branch. NAACP. PO Box 24059. Village Station. WestwooJ. Ca4if.

Astronautics and San Diego Divisions of Convair offer you San Diego's infinite variety oi

all-year outdoor sports . • • golf^ sailing, water-skiing, deepsea fishing, swimming, >

skin-diving • . • plus a snow-sports season in the nearby mountains* Never too^warm,

never too cold -* America's finest year-round climate! And both Divisions offer you exc^tiooa)

career opportunities, working on projects which are destined to shape your world

of tomorrow. Opportunities to further your education at San Diego State

College, San Diego University, Cal-Westem University and University of C^alifomia

Extension are covered by Tuition-Refund Plan. To these will soon be added advanced

scientific and engineering ciuricula at the University of California La JoUa campus*

CONVAIR-SAN DIEGO
Join the Commercial Jet-Age at Gonvair-San

Diego.^You will contribute your engineering

ideas on such commerciial projects as tlie Con*

vair 880 and Convair 600 Jet Liners. These

commercial programs — with a stable long

range forecast— are balanced by the F-106

Delta Dart, America's fastest and highest fly-

ing jet interceptor; advanced missile and wea«

pon systems; and space vehide projects. At

Convair-San Diego you will have the oppor-

tunity to progress professionally' as well as

academically in an atmosphere widely re-

garded as the '"vigorous engineering dimate".
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CONVAIR-ASTRONAUTICS
Our great new $40-inillion Convair-Astronautics

facility was ponceived And created solcjy lor the

purpose of putting America first and farthest into

space. Here, in the only plant of its land in the

world, graduates will participate in the program

of America's mightiest missile, the Atlas ICBM,

and problems of lunar and interplanetary flfplor*

ation. Many members of our staff are aioong the

world's leading authorities in their fields— dis«

tinguished engineers and physidsti to direct

your career progress. We invite you to leam

about your future here*

Uhdargradu<it« & GrcMliiate Students Mojoring lit

AERONAUTICAL, ELECTRICAL, MECHANICAL, NUCLEAR, CIVIL ENGINEERING
"' ' ^ '"'' Plus Oroduofe Students Mo|oring In

'^'

PHYSICS ond MATHEMATICS ^

JOINT INTERVIEWS -^
AT UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA-LOS ANGELES

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24

\
Ask your placement office for oppoSntmenf

^ A DIVISION 'OF GENERM DYNAMICS CORPORATION %
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GUakD bob KINGx !- •
i

Bob Moves Into Starting Slot .."(' ,/»•

Deltsv Sigma Nil Battle

To 0-0 T«e on Friday
BY JEEBJLKAPLAX

Intrcmu.al flag football play

was once again marked by ties

and low scoiir? games Friday.

In the feature game of the day.

last year's league champion.

Delta Tau Delta, battled to a

scorel'>ss Xie against the other

powerhouse Of League 11, Sigma
Nu.
Tony Tlrfeo played a ^ood

frame at tailback for the Delts,

hittin|r his pass receivers con-

sUtently, but failed to connect

for any scoring plays.

Delta Sigma Phi and Zeta
Bata Tau also tied, 0-0, in a

very hard • played game on
Field III. . . . , .

PI Lambda Ptil scored a touch-

down in the first half to defeat

Phi Kappa S'gnM, 6-OL ^.

Not all the g a me s Friday
were quite so close, however.
A powerful Lambda Chi Alpha
squad crushed Kappa Nu by
the substantial score of 30-0.

In Independent League play,

Tongs defeated NROTC 12 0.

The first of two TDs for the

Tongs came on a spectacular

pass play from Joe Kahn to

Fred Harden, with Harden mak-

ing a leaping cat ch between

New film 9n4 PrU9 Polity -2 Top HQllywood Hlf» f
^ Students 75c

Marlon BranJo

Vivien LeigFi

"STREETCAR
NAMED DESIRE"

*Anasfasia*
- Ingrid

Bergman

Yul

Brynner

LOOK! • No Parking Problems

• 120 Miles Per Gallon

• Excellent For Freeways

• Student Discounts

• Low Finance Rates

ALL THIS ... ON A NEW
LAMBR£TTA MOTOR SCOOTER at

SCOOTERS Of HOLLYWOOD
1641 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE

HO .4-5855 Open 'till 9:00 p.m. Mom-Fri.

»-

Ed's 9Mil^V«l<l

PIPE SHOP
EXPERT PIPE CLEANING AND REPAIR

SMOKERS SPECIAL
JUST ARRP'ED FROM ENGLAND

Factory S*concb by Sa>!«ni

VALUES TO $16.95 FOR $3.25
Hand Madk from Aged Al3erian Briar

Oil and WaK Finish — f^lO VARNISH

'2729 Wilshlre Blvd., Santa Monica
(Corner of Hervard & Wilshire). Santa Monica

EX 3-1147
COME IN AND BROWSE

Daily 10 to 9—Sat: 'fil 6—Open Evenings 'il 9—Closed Sun.

t

More Changes Promised
in Preparation for Indians

BY ART SPANDER
Not satisfied in keeping pace

with Detroit by introducing «
"new look". Bruin Coach BiMy
Barnes is going to do the auto
mogOls one better. This week-
end Barn.es will have a new line

up.
The player switches were not

all due to Bitrnes' strategry, but

came about because of the loss

of six senior players, who felt

the wrath of the PCC. Dick
Wallen, Steve Gertsnian, Don
Long, Dick Butler, Clint Whit-

field and Bill Leeka completed

their abbreviated season last
Saturday.
And, in addition to the lineup

-hanges and previous flanker
Sk.^

•—.
;

,

: :
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FantlrSteffen. Students Top

'Experts Pick 'Em' Contest ,

Dick Fantl, Daily Bruin as-

sistant sports editor, Jim Stef-

fen, football captain, and the

students' consensus enter the

fifth week of football prognosi-

cating leading the Experts Pick

'Em contest. w. . ^
Fantl had the best record

among the "experts';" 7-2-1 for

last Saturday's upset - marred
,slate. Steffen, who slipped with
a 5-4-1- record, and the students'

consensus, 6-3-1, are now tied

with Fantl with an over-all

mark of 28-10-2.

The Athletjc News Bureau,
with Frank Stewart doing the
selecting, did a complete reven
sal of form by tabbing 3-6-1 for
23-15-2. The Bureau is ahead of

only one "expert," Bill Acker-
man, the perennial cellar-dwel-

ler.

Other "experts" floating

around the middle of the pack
include Charlene Steere, 27-11-2,

the coaches, 27-11-2, Art Spand-
er, 26-12-2, Wilbur Johns, 25-

13-2 and Judd Swarzman, 25-13-

2.

Mort Saltzman, outstanding
selector in the contest's history

and Phil Yanov (who paced the

pack last week) topped" the stu-

dents with 7-2-1 marks.

Mural Schedule

3:<io

4:00

8:00

4:00

3:00
4:00

V • rirxD i
AROTC vs. Snakes
Phi GamiTM Delta v«. Ph^
Kappa Tail

FIKLD ir
Phi Delta Theta va. Kappa
Sigma
Tau Epsilon Phi vsr Theta Xi

FIKLD III >
Si^ma P^ vs. Zota Psi
NBC vs. Black Lions.

SPECIAL
UCLA
Nationally Advertised Brands

''Flrs\% Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years**

''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months"

Pennsylvania Tire Dist

SAMPLE PRICES

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS
Size White Black

6.00x16 14.87 $ 9.87

6.50x16 17.87 13.87

6.70x15 15.87 10.87

7.10x15 16.87 12.87

7.60x15 17.87 — 1 3.87

8.00x15 19.87
*

15.87

8.20x15 21.87 15.87

fiOl

ALL

Savings,C

Tax • Exchange - Blem. 100 Level riret

"Thoutandt" of rirat to Chooto From

including Foroign Car Sizot

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 WlkKiro Blvd OL 3-9424—OL 7-0466

6346 Soputveda. Van Nuyt STafa 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Vallay ^ STanUy 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With YouHl

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DI&T.

lormatlons, Barney said that
there will be more new **8tufr*

for UCLA's Homecomltg game
Saturday against Stanford Univ-

ersity.

Chuck Kendall, who pUyed ^T.

well in the short Ume he »p-,

peared last Saturday, will pro-

bably get thet call for the. start*

ing tailback position now ttiat-.

lAitig Is 1 o n k gone. Kendalfs
fragile knee (eld up very well

against the ^H^kies, and. If he
can stay In g«^ shape. Chuck
might make^i Bruin partlnans ,

forget all alMMit tlie loss o€ >

Long. -^'-
. ._*'%__

. 'tV '-V,'- 1--'/'

Bill Kilmer, spphomor^' flaih

from Azusa, has sat out the last
'

two games with a cracked wrist,

but may finally -be recovered
enough to see some action again- •

St Stanford. • \
Others moving In for the de«

parted seniors will be 4ohn
Brown for Dick Wallen at left

eiid, Paul Oglesby for Leeka at

tackle, Bob King for Whitftold

at. guard and Harry Baldwin for

Butler at center. .f

King played a superb game
at the wealc* guard slot as the

j^ruins boun<?ed Washington, 20-

0. • " .
'

Although he hasn't played the

past two weekends, Kilmer is

the leading UCLA rusher with

103 yards and a 3.96 average.

Long leads in passing with 36

completions in 64 attempts and
a -563 perc^tage.

INSIST

ON THIS

Glold f\ivet 1

WKBTBItN JBANS II

FU nighi BeUre
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AGLOW WITH HAPPINESS, Qu^en Pe'ggy meyer. junior; Misi Weyman; Mary Lou Lee,

Weynri«n (center^ is surrounded by attendants: senior, ani^ Lucy Btevins, sophomore. The queen
(I to r) Barbara BOone, freshman; Uiane Schild- and her courf will be crowned at noon today.

PHILOSOPHER HAIiED
^..-r •<i f

A

VolumeDevotedio Prof
BV STUART LYNN *

' A new addition to the noted Schilpp Series "Ubrary of Liv-

ing Philosophers" will be a volume entirely devoted to the life

and work of Professor Rudolph Carnap of the UCLA philoso-

phy dept. The book is scheduled to appear sometime in 1959.

It will take the form of an autobiography and an account

of Prof. Camap's work. Conten^porary philosophers will also

criticize his theories and raise questions which the 67-year-old

Professor, who came to UCLA from the Institute of Advaaiced

Situdies ^X Princeton in 1954, will himself answer.

The SchJipp Series, when complete, will comprise 20 vol-

umes. Professor Carnap is thus added to a list of such eminent
philosophei*s as Bertrand Russell, Alfred North Whitehead and
John Deu^ey. -

This is one of the highest honors accorded to him in a

lifetime of distinguished work, known to pholisophers through-

out the world, in the field of logical positivism.

Early in the 19d0's the Professor, presemfly a Fellow of the

American Academy of Arts and Sciences, became one of the

originaJ members of the Vienna Circle, where the school of

logical positivism developed.

"For some years he was co-editor with Hans Reichenback of

"Erkenntnis," tlie most important journal between the wars on
scientific philosophy. After the last war, in this country, he
was one of the founders of International Encyclopedia for Uni-

lied Science. , ^v ... ! . '^.,. > ;.
r_

M-,y.. Logical positivism ik a movement concerned with the unifi-

cath>n of sclenoes, especially by an analysis of the language
of science with the use of symbolic logia as developed chiefly

by Russell.
^

,

Originally it was a revolt against a pholosophy contempor-
arily prominent in Europe; an attempt to develop scientifically,

criteria of "meanMigfulness" excluding the philosophical extrav-

agances of the day; as typified by the works of Heidegger
among others.

Philosophers such as Professor Carnap have 'attempted to

weed out the real .philosophical problems frOm those that they
considered meaningless, and to solve themi. Statements are made
mdl'e precise; ordinary language is replaced by the formal lang-

uage of symbolic logic and sq, analyzed scientifically.

Logical positivism is often called the formal jtheory of

"meaning and. truth." It is also conceited with examining
statements which purport to l>e about the world, but are 4n fact

only* about langugige.

Thus, a controversy betweien a' person who asserts . that

"atoms are real" and one who asserts thiit "atoms are not real,

only chairs and tables &ne real," would be regarded not as a
controversy about atoms, chairs and tables but atKHit choosimg

SLC Gives Reply

Tb Belle Incident

To answer inquiries directed

to the Daily Bruin concerning

the Student Legislative Coun-

cil's reaction to the "Bruin Bel-

io!' incident three weeks iago, the

following resolution is printed

below.

The statement was passed by
SLC in a recent meeting.

"This statement of Principle

is prepared by the SLC of UC-
LA, in order that we establish

a policy regarding all ASUCLA
organizations representing UC-
LA to the public.

Whenever an ASUCLA organ-
ization is. to participate in any
function as a total group, each
member ofx the organization
must l)e permitted to partici-

pate.

This statement of policy is not
to be constructed to prevent a

lessor number of members from
representing their organization
at any fi^nction not Intended for

the total group."

f -.
Freshmen Elect

Officers Today 7^"
'*'}' '• • •

.
• • — • •>--.»,,' H,.v* ^ ''V

Freshmen officers will be chosen today after the final tabu-
lation of votes. The polls will be open till ^ p.m. today in the
KR Lounge, wheie the freshman " class will have their last
chance to select their leaders for the coming year. "Approxi-
mately 300 votes were cast yester*day which is a poor repre-

|sentatiQn of the class. If the
freshmen want a booming and
successful year, it is important
that they choose the officers
which they feel are most quali"

.

fied for the jobs." stated John
Luers, elecUon board chairman.
Running for president are

Lee Aclmck. Bruce Barsamian,
Carl Robert Johnson, Paul
Klinger, Crai| Palmer, Kim
Riley, Bill Ruch, Bob Salkin,
Marty Sicherman. Kurt Visser,
and Zeke Warsaw.
Candidates for vice president

are Eva Brainin, Bev Barrus,
Ann Drumm. Pinner Heald,
Nancy Martinez, Georgle Palt-
navich, Peggye Sokol, SUsan
Stephens and Joan Whittaker.

Pat Donnelly. Delia Downing*
Diane Farrow, Melanie Fred-
ricksen, Lee Jermane, Pat Jon-
es; Bonnie Looney, Kathy Mur-
phy, Brenda Neworth and Rocki
Pomerantz are the aspirants for
secretary.

Hoping to take care of the
freshman Treasury are Bunny
Baker, Mel Blumenthal, Terry
Arlene Corwin, Tom Doll, Al
Keeler, Jim Stiven and Barry
Swerdloff.

Ceremony Honors

Queen^ Court

On Janss Steps
At noon today in a traditional

and colorful ceremony Peggy
Weyman will be crowned Home-
coming Queen of 1958 at the

foo^ of Janss steps

Nearly 3000 students are ex-

pected to be present as Miss
Weyman descends the steps be-

tween ROTC honor guards in

full uniform and receives her
royal crown from Chancellor
Raymond B. Allen.

The princesses attending^'the
new queen will be Barbara
Boone, freshman, Lucy Blevins,

sophomore, Diane Schidmeyei

.

junior, and Mary Lou* Lee, sen-

ior.

As the regal procession slow-
ly descends, it will be received

by Coach Barnes, the Bruin
band, yell and song leaders, and
many Bruin fans. After the
crowning of^ the Queen, a pep
talk by poach Barnes and a pep
rally will follow-

Friday night the Queen and
her court will ride down the
streets of Westwood in the

traditional Homecoming Parade.

Prior to the Coronation cere-

monies 60 cent lunches will be
distributed by Yeomen and
Spurs in the area between the

Men's and Women's Gyms.
Class council cards and tickets

to the Stanford game will be
concealed in several of the

lunches.

BRUIN GOOFS!
Yesterday*s*Dally Bruin ear-

thed the results of Monday
night*s Olio Show awards,
slating that tlie winning team
for the Sweepstakes cap was
Sigma Pi and Alpha Gamma
Delta. The winning groups,
however, were Sigma Pi and
Alpha I>elta Pi. The Bruin
WAS in error.

BALLOT PLEASB-jWilh freshman eleciiont m full swing, the

above scene is fypKAl of baltotiria now »n progress in fbe KH
a suitable form of language for physics and ordinary discourse. I commMnity lounge. Polls ere open Irom 9 a.m. lo 4 p.m. today.

Top Frosh
Get Awards
At Reception
Approximately the top 10 per

cent of the entering freshman
class, scholastically, will be
awarded certificates of recogni-
tion at an Honors at Entrance
Reception at 3:30 p.m. today in
KH Women's Lounge*
To be eligible for the Honors

at Entrance award, these 140
students, representing the top
one per cent of their high
school graduating classes, had
to complete the required college
entrance subjects with no more
than one semester grade of B.

Today's program, sponsored
by the committee on undergrad-
uate scholarships and prizes,

will be highlighted by an ad-
dress by Chancellor Allen, as
well as the appearance of many
of t h e deans and department
chairmen on campus, according
to Scholarship Comniittee chair-

man Daniel E. Atkinson.

Initiated last fall by former
University of California Presi-

dent Robert Gordon Sproul, the
Honors at Entrance program Is

aimed at giving recognition to
students of the iilghest scholas"
tic standing, not necessarily
n)onetary scholarship award
winners.

SLC Sets Closed Date
student Legislative Coun-

cil annoDnoed yesterday that
Dee- 12 Is a closed date for
social affairs. Any group
which has made financial obll-^

gatlons for tbat date should
fUe In KH ^1 by Friday, ac-
cording lo Gary Bamberg,
Junior Prexy.
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RO Defense
vtt;.;•i~*

A recent article presented many objections to "RO" at

U.C.L.A. This article is intended not as an invitation to battle,

or a chastisement to the writer of that article. It is presented

simply and clearly to state"some of the f$icts about ROTC previ-

ously omitted.

The obligation of each lower division male student to take

6 units of military science is odrrect. However, It Is also true

ttiat any land grant school, such as U.C.L^A., has lliLs same obli-

gation. This is part of a national system, instituted by the Mor-

rill Act, ld62. This requirement is no more al>solute than ''Sub-

ject A." Other universities that are not land grants do not have

this requlrentent, and are open to admission by ''BO" objecters.

It is worthy of note that our Constitution itself also provides

tliat each state shall maintain a suitable militia for purposes

Absolutely foreign to the writer of the cited letter.' ^ . ^ , ,

It was stated that discipline is simply facing to the right

or left. It is submitted that the self-discipline of cleanliness, neat-

ness, and promptness, coupled with the cooperative spirit neces-

sary in a group is also a part of discipline. As long as the draft

remains in existence, the "RO" serves to help prepare every

young malf to meet this oUigation. It is also well to take note

that the majority of all officers in all services come from
ROTC.

It is also true that if *'RO" wore not mandatory, many men
would still volunteer. The writer^ of this article are among
those. It is well to note that they include veterans who have
ak^eady served their country honorably, and are willing to "vol-

unteer" further to receive reserve commissions. These men of

the military are not alone however. They have been preceded

by such men as President Eisenhower; Ex-President Trumaur (an

artillery captain); Billy Mitchell; the late F.DJL (one-time Sec.

of the Navy); and Don_ Brown, son of Joe E. Brown, who was
U.C.L.A. Student Body" President, Varsity foolfoall, fratcflnity

president, and Regimental Commander ROTC. Having such
. associates as they, the men of the "RO" want it to be known
they are very proud of their "eighty-five dollars worth of uni-

form". Such men as Collin Kelly, who orashed his B-17 into a
Japanese warship after Pearl Harbor, have died in this same
uniform.

It wad suggested that "RO" be made one-half unit of P.E.,
catctiing »9tne "luckless strays". These men would be luckless
Indeed -If their education was such as to produce technicaJly
competent but socially Incompetent typeA, And, unfortunately,
tMs oondition already prevails to a considerable degree in our
great land. At present "RO" tries to educate also the mental and
moral a<»pects of the cadets. "BO" is one of only two oMirses on
campus specifically designed to develop personal leadership (un-

<^ fortunately, it fails fai certain instances). .>' . -s—-
.

Everyone was reminded that men in "RO" take orders as If
.

they were in the service. If all the non-military ordei*s given on
eampiis today were listed, they might fill more pag^es than the
Central L.A. Directory. Class assignments; parking directions;
grocery lists from wives; aad the comn>enis of the campus
police as one tries to sneak Into a parking lot, might all be
termed orders.

In conclusion, we are told the article was written for popu-
lar sentiment of the students. It might be well for all to reflect

upon the popular sentiments of some fellow students in Hun-
gary two years ago, who fought tanks of steel with flesh and
blood. It is wondered how many of them would trade their

Communist oppression for a chance to serve in mandatory
"RO", if it meant helping to build a ready reserve that might
deter world Communist aggression. The popular sentiment of

the "RO" can be summed up In a message from the camp of
General George Washington, dateline Valley Forge: "Eternal ,

Vigilance is the price of Freedom/' - > ,

' A further closing thought—for every privilege there is a
responsibility. The privilege of freedom which is enjoyed by the

writer of the original critical letter is obviously an abused one
In his ,case. What Js he doing, or even thinking of doing for his

homeland that protects, shelters and educates him—other than
attack th< institution of Reserve Officer Training which has
saved this country on more than one occasion?

Ken Chetiner

Wing Commander, AFROTC
Bob Klnaella

Happy HunUton
President, Wings
Joy D. Bunner
Anchor Captain

Benee" BliUbt

^ President, Sabers

Kennetti M. Iverpen

Bn. Odr., NBOTC
Bobert Wade Hudson

Regimental Oommyider, Ajm^ ROTC

Ballot Propositions; I-

9

, V

Proposition Vis" a referendom to validate

the Veterans Bond Act of 1W8 wtiich would
authorize a ^>ond issue of $300,000,000 for the

purpose of continuing loans to California vet-

erans for buying homes or farms.

Proposition 2 is an amendment authorizing

a state bond issue of $220,000,000 to provide

loans and grants to local school districts. This
money will be used for school sites, construc-
tion, and equipment, as well as for housing
and equipment for the education of physically
handicapped and mentally retarded children.

Proposition S is ap amendment which
would give financial aid to the University of
California, the state colleges, mental hospitals^
correctional institutions, and other state facili-

ties. It provides for a $200,0002,000 bond issue
to be used for buildings and building sites for
these facilities.

Propositipn 4 is a measure authorizing a
$60,000,000 bond issue for the construction^
development] and improvement of state har-
bors. $50,000,000 of this money would be used
for developing and improving the state owned
San Francisco Harbor, and the remaining $10,-
000,000 would be available to local govem-
rnent for the development and improvement of
small craft harbors.

' -Proposition 5 would permit the state legis-
lature to fix legislators* salaries by law, pro-
viding that this salary does not exceed the
average salary paid to members of the county

boards of supervisors in the five most pop*
ulous counties.

Proposition 6 would change the method of
publication' of pix>posed state bond issues.

This proposal would require all such' pn^
posed bond issue laws to be published in a
newspaper in each of fifty counties, including
the five most populous ones. This would have
to be dooie at least eight weeks before the
laws are i^ubmitted to the voters.

Proposition 7 is an amendment authorizing
the state legislature to enact laws for t^e pre»>
ervation of government in the event of war-
time disaster.

Proposition 8* permits- voters who have
lived in California for less than one year
voting requirement, but for more than 54
days, to vote for President and Vice-Presi-
dent, providing that they are otherwise quali-
fied to vote in the state from which they
fnoved.

Proposition 9 would abolish the thirty
'day mandit<M*y recess after the first thirty
days of a general session of the legislature.
It would lengthen the general session by
excluding Saturdays and Sundays from the
120 day period to which the session is now
limited. It also prevents committee hearing
or passage of bills until thirty days after
they have been introduced at general ses-
sions. This provision may be overruled by
a three-fourths vcrteof the houae/and it does
not include the Budget BiU.^^ '

-

STUDENT OPINION
Opinions expressed In the eolnnins below this maBthead nr' those of tlM> Dailv Rmln m^Iw ^»a .»« «-.» .>^...nl, the opinions of ASUCLA or tho Admlnlstrntio., «»•£., othe^wlU desT^n.^ed ly SilitSr^. ^ "^^ •*^
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Terry Defended
Two weeks ago, 31 young ladles ware ac-^

cepted into our highly-prided hostess organiza-
tion, the Bruin Belles. Since then, unfortunate-
ly, much controversy has surrounded President
Marianne Terry and hear Belles. Tlie vi^rious
statements against them seem more than un-
fair and a few points should be cleared up now.

It should be pointed out that tlie selection
process was as objective and straightforward
as pos8^bk>. As a Judge in the sel^^on, I know
this to be true. During the Finals, there were
never less than 7 judges carefully intervif^wing
each applicant. There were a total of 20 student
leaders, representing diversified interests and
affiliations, acting as judges.

The aocusatiohs against Marianne Terry
concerning the numfioer of her sorority sisters

in the Belles are unfounded and absurd. The
fact is that there were only six Alphfi Chi's
accepted into the organization during the last
selection making for a total of 12. It Is inter-
esting to note that at least 40 Alpha Chi's
who tried out during the last selection didn't
make it. • '

Marianne, the only member of her sorority
on the board of judges, asked only one thing
of us . . . that we jiidge each girl on her own
merits and that we* give due consideration to
each. It's really unfortunate that such a fine
person has to bear the brunt of these errone-
ous attacks.

Bob Takeuchi

^ Upper Div. Men's Rep,

Grins and Growls

BELLE REPLY
Dear Names Withheld,
Here is an answer to the

complaint albout Greek affilia-

tion and membership in Alpha
Chi Omega as a requirement
for mennl^rship in Bruin
Belles. t r

I. agree that a large number
of girls from on^ sorority
house is not a <good idea and
I also agree that some percent-
age ceiling or number ceiling
should be placed on the mem-
bership if the situation arises

again. But a sao^astic com-
plaint placing the blame on the
president of the organization
who has only one vote \\\m
all the other selectors is not
only unfair but also immature.
The situation looks bad, but
anyone who^ knows Marianne .

Terry would agree, I'm sure,

Sat she and the other Judges
e people of honor and in-

tegrity.

The number of independents
tiiftt try out for Bnihi BeNes
Is indicative of their interest
and sulksequent lower member-
ship iMiiiib«r. If there weve
iLM>re enthusiasm evidenced, I
am sure there would be moi:e
independent members than
there ajie now.
A unique and unforeseen

problem has arisen and ^ the
Bruin Belels will provide a
satisfactory solution. I am..
Sure that the ^ames Withheld
are now more rational and
have been able to acquire more
perspective.

Carole C^Tes
SooM KdMor

ARDENT PATRIOT
Td' The Editor

It. gave me ^reat pleasure
to observe the guided miasiles
on eamxniB Monday.

I ant g1»d ttie VliiTenlty has
ItMlly Mnn acttnt ts piPtoU

loyal jitudents from Infiltra-
>f!lon.

As a wen-studied observe^
I have seen Red Commies
crawling aver and infesting
this campus.

Let's see them come out in
the open now with all that
rocket protection!

"

An Ardent Patrtot

2n€l PATRIOT
To the Editor:

It is obvious that the Home-
coming theme, "Launching the
Bruin Moon" is a Red inspired
plot to remind us th^t the
Commies got their Sputniks
bff first.

^ntL Ardent Patriot

SATISRED
To The Altor:
Tm in accord with recent re-

marks re: "Man, It's Hot."
L«t*s have more such remarks.

A Eiv«I AmerloMi

\
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BY P. IXmTON AND
J. BRADY

Rarely • does ~a super nova
erupt among a generation's lit-

erary stars. "Castinalius Ar-

rived" marks such an event in

our time. Published late in Aug-
ust, it is thp first work of Sean
Williams' to run novel length.

Williams is a member of the

productive side of San PYancis-

co's north beach, art-intellectual

colony. The promise held to

readers of his shorter Atlantic

and^^New World wilting works
has blossomed into the finest

demonstration of literary skill

since William Faulkner first

published.

With alannlng finesse and
magnificent skill in tiie langa-
ag«, Williams presents a story
Just short of saga and entwines
ail the varied attitudes and con-

figurations of his generation in-
to one tigbt plot

With bewitching grace, "Sas-
tinalius Arrived" unfolds a love
story with drama and enough
sentiment to leave the reader
with a sensation of an affair
fine and real.

The story expresses the
thought of a generation. In it

a college student, disgusted with
the wa.rld at large, fails to ans-
wer his draft call and is forced
to choose between life or co-
existence with the truly lost
carcasses around him.

Soon after his decision to
evade the armed services he
realizes that the people around
him are so caught up in the tan-
gle of modern existence that
they can't realize that his pro-
test is and has been right since
the beginning of man. He leaves
his oldest friend with, "For me
it is iionor, valor and even duty
to disgust those around me."

He goes to the Mission district

in San Francisco which Willi-

ams has >captured deftly within
the limits of our' descriptive
language. In the Mission aiPea,

after the author has written
the finest eulogy on absolute

lonliness yet published, he finds
a girl whom he soon knows as
wamtith and natural understand-
ing. As this cognizance develops
the narrative subtly reveals this
relationship to be the Mecca
in this Atomic age. - .- .

Williams, however, demon-
stnUns that there )s no real
hope for this young patch of
light In the dark workl. More
by accident than direct intent,
the girl is destroyed. Slie is

shot by a berserk marine In the
restaurant where slie woik.H.

The central character then
ceases to exist. With a final
discussion of loneliness in ^ach
man, Williams leaves his hero
dying in solitary gloom.

For all the involved message
and idealism in his work, the
author keeps his language sim-
ple, direct, and understandable.
Some of the girl's speeches are
poetry in prose 'but they never
seem stilted pr unreal.

''Castinalius Arrived" Is un-
dobtedly a must for every mem-
ber of Williams* generation. Its

expression Is definitely what
this age thinks and needs to be
told. Its reading is a fine and
unoommon experience.

This weekend is an all-around

smasher up at Vegas, with an
unbelievable array of talent

headlining the marquees.

Heading west down the strip,

Sahara features Teresa Brewer»

and across the street Vic Da-

n>one and LiUi St. Cyr are rak-

ing in profits. New York cast

of L4'l Abner is at the Riviera;

Jane Powell stars at the Des-

ert Inn, and the Mills Brothers

at the Flamingo.

Ever-popular Dean Martin, is

big as ever at the Sands, and
of course Minsky's Follies at

the EHines and the Udo de Paris.

show at the Stardust are get-

ting packed houses, too. And
down at the end of the strip,

carol Channing headlines the
Tropicana review.

Weather is warm and clear in

Las Vegas and ideal for vaca-

tions, formals, honeyorK>^ns or
anything <Hse you are planning.
So, if you haven't lost all your
money in Student Store Enter-

prises, might as well go to Veg-
as—it's the place to go.

Today's Staff

-NfONT KDITOR ... Sharon Sclivchat
D«8k Editor ;. Doftie Miller
Sport.s Night Editor Sharon Schuch«t
Proofreader Sharon Schuchet
Today's Rounthip: Peoo.<< Bill and
Roy Kojera, Art <on th€ Bench)
Spander. Slu Foot Sue. To The
Coop, Tom, "Get your Bub out tf
the back end «f my car!" Welck.
Our enlarRinc F&mily, Slgsiund
Preud. Dave. (Who wears short

^ ahortw?) Vena, Stre.-t Girl. Uncle
and Aunt Pete and DotUe. This waa
another of the Miller, but where la
Cumminfa, productions.

^'Rufy^Skteik

FREE FREF'-FREE SAVE
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS

ALL WESTWOOD DISCOUNTS 20%
Dry Cleaning, Auio Repairs, Clof4iing, etc

STUDENTS ONLY — KH TICKET OFFICE

%

LIMRICKS
Parcoa gates swing wide, but
then alas;

Down falls the arm and all I
need's a J«ey,

And now, they say, so I can buy
a pass,

Twelve must come in my Fiat,
built for three.

My like seems still the same
old stinking tune;

ITiese rinky dink permits may
just be sold

By rare consent of some de-
mented loon,

An * English prom., or that is

what I'm told.

I've parked so far, I have to
run with speed,

Or else be late, and then for-
giveness beg;

Can't stop me now with park-
ing signs to heed.

Nor rain, nor sleet, nor even
broken leg.

And what's the prize, three
hours from my house.

This class at best is only Mick-
ey Mouse.

• * • "*»- "
i

^
•. .

Uttle Miss Muffet •/_ : :
'

Decided to rough it

In a cabin quite old and medle>
val; '

^ ;.

.

A rounder espied tier " "

And plied her with cider.
And now she's the forest's
prime evil.

• • •

There once was a boy named
O'Doole

Who invented a wonderful tooL
He took it to class,

And turned on the gas, I

And disintegrated the school.

BRUIN ADVERTISING

\rK i^V

^SM^y^'

f^* Never Misses

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT IS the lecref of fhe popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenance & repair service? If$ really
very simple: people appreciate, above all. a place that
can b«. trusted to do the job RIGHT—-and only what
NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle |l Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable in Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 15 woi^s.
^ 25c extra for each additionaj 5 words *\

Mve Insertions: (consecutive, without chanire):
$2.69 for 15 \«ords.

*

75c extra for each additional 5 words.
Telephone: GR. 34)971, Ext. No. 309

Kerclchoff Hall — Office 212-F
'

Classified Ad Manager
Roland L. ^Iliott

SHARE APABTMKNT^ FOR RKNX. AVTOMOBILB FOR SALK
FURNISHED for 4 - 42. BO each.
Sundecks - club room - TV - Seni-
ftster loaso. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

GR. 9-5495. (D-3)

GIRL share one bedroom apartment
with one. Walking distance to
campus. $55,mo GJl. 7 -9082 Eves .

3 GIRL, need 1 to share 2 bdrm.
apt., adj. to campu.s. 683 Gayley.

No . 15. GR. 8-4602. evenings.

$48.75 — MALE LAW STUDENT
NEEDS ROOMMATE. WALK TO
CAMPUS. jGR. 9-5438

$52.50—GIRL WANTED TO SHARE
SINGLE. WALK TO CABIPUS.

_GR._9-5438.

$46.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block from school and
We.stwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.
No. 7. CaH after 5.

$47.60' - Walk UCLA. Girl- to share]
bach. __with one other, utils.^Pd.

( j^^^fi roommate wanted fdr wheel-
chair student. Rent free in ex-
changre for personal aasisthnce.
GR. 7-0649.

$135 00—MODERN 1 BEDROOM, 600
SQ. . FT.. PRIVATE SUNDKCK.WW CARPETS. D I S P O S A'L.
LARGE CLOSETS. WALK TO
CAMPUS. ALSO 1 BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED. WITH STOVE. RE-
FRIGERATOR. W/W CARPETS.
$115. 815 LEVERING . GR. 9-5438.

ROOM and study: quiet, private
home; private bath and entrance:
kitchen privileges. Coed. WE.
<-<303-

NEW Schwinn Mark II Jaguar Bike
- for sale - too large Xor child - Will
Sacrifice. GRanite 9-6716. (0-22) ^

t FOR " SAI.E '

NEW pocket tape recorder. pest
made! With 110 volt attachments,
extras. $325 value for $265. BR.
2-3718.

ROOMMATK

618 i/i Veteran. (0-21) I

GIRL -to share beautiful, new 1. bed-
room apt. with one. Heated pool.

Walking distance. GR. 9-0727.

$65 MONTH - Female, graduate stu-
dent haft beautiful, new. 1 bed-
ro<>m apartment to share. - GR.
7-7034. (0-28)

rbB^lSHKD APARTMKNTS
FOa RBNT __^

N E W BUILDING, FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
a. 8 OR 4. FULL KITCHENS.
SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAdB AVAILABfaB. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 8-7018. (OlO)

$57.60 EACH IN LARGE MODERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHENS. SUNDECKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SHORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
GB. 9-M04. (O-IO^

I^eST 4k FOVNB
KONICA 35MM Camera and textbook.
FUm Techniques. To whoever has
taken these, please ! ! turn Into
Lost & Found or call CR. 6-9C06 att

night. (0-27)

1953 PONTIAC Catalina Deluxe; r&h.
hydra., leather upholstery, w/w.
clean. Sac. $600. GR. 7-9496 . eves.

'53 FORD convertible V-S, Fordo-
matic, radio, heater, new tires.
delux wire wheels, dual exhaust.
VE. 9-7141.

1948 HUDSON 4-door black sedan.
Good paint. int»'rior: motor, tires,
okey. $60. GR. 7-2907.

FORD '49. Conv.. Good Condition -

KEU 302. Call GR. 9-8567. (0-21)

•49 HUDSON 4 DR. - $75 - Runs
Good. GL. 6-6224 before 10 A.M. or
GL. 6-8021. after 10 A.M. (0-21)

MUST SELL—'55 OLDS' "ftS'Star-
fire conv. in great shape. Call
Stub.. G. 7-8020. nights.

PERSONAL.

SHEET SPIRIT STIFLES
FORD. OCT. 25.

STAN-
(0-25)

WILAT Time is it? Hey Baby have a
fantastic 20^ discount on all watchand jpwelory repairs at We.stwoodV llage Jpwelers. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - GR . 3-3087. (0-9)

CLASS RINGS 25% off why wait un-
til graduation enjoy It now. West-wood Village Jewelers. 1136 West-wood - GR, 3-3087. • (0-9>

1955 TRIUMPH Comp. Cub. Excel-
lent Cond. Best Offer. Must Sell.
Leave Name. Address. Phone num-
ber in Mens. P.E. Locker No.
82238. (0-27>

.LIKE NEW" 1941 Chevy. Must be
•een. Bn^ntt no oil $900.00 - Call
after 6:80 P.M. GR. 9-7244. (0-28)

TO THE 613 Gayley group: Merry
Christmas. Scrooge ! ! The Little
Sisters of Happy Honr. (0-31)

FLATTOPS $1.75 -Best In town.
Garland's Barber Shop. 2105 Weet-

.
wood Blvd. Give u s a try.

WHERE? Newman Hall, of course!
840 Hilgard. For Catholic Intel-
lectual, spiritual, social actlvitiea.
All welcome I

HBLP WANTED

TUTORING

Vol. LIV—No. »* Wed ., Oct. «. 1>68

TelepltoniM BRaashaw 3-61([li. ORan*
lt« %-mx. City DMk. BxL nO: Ad-
y«rtlsing, Bxt. Sffc After • D.m.
CRestvlcw 4-1ifC
Entered as w&otmm -tnim mmX%m

April IB, 194ft at tha post offloe at
Ijom Anfelea, Caai.. under ttM Aiot otf

March I. 187BL

The UCLA Dally Brula to nu^
liihed daily thrQUVhout the school r
year except Saturdays and Samtayfi
and during examination perio<W aatf
holidays hy tha ^ssoqla ted Studwits
o( th« X^nlverslty of California at
|i>r AiiMlaa. 4(0 Waatwoad
Loa Angelea Si. CallfomUL

TUTORING In German and French
by professional interpreter Call
day. OR. 8-6281 (leave meSsagel

:

eves.. BX. 4-8382.

GERMAN tutoring. translations
ooBt>ersation, engllsh for germans.

tutorlni.
,- „ gc

Graduate German University. DU.
***!?. g^cn^gg* ' w^kends. (O-ID

BDUCATBD Native of Moscow - Will
gire lessons Russian grammar,
reading. conversion. Expert in
diction . NO. 2-8615. (0-28)

BOOM- FOR BKNT
tSO MC—AttiUftlve largw ruom in
private htrnie. private bath- near

i trana. Call after h p.m. «lba. Sealer.
1 OU 6-2480.

*^

FOR 8AX.E
< .. • f

GUITAR. Harmonj'. rla.«sicial model,
good for Spanish. Flamenco and
accompanement. Perfect condition.
$85 - GL . 4-9784. (0-27)

BRAND NEW 14 ft. Javlyn Maho-
gony-Fiberglas : 22 HP Scott-At-
water. $849.00. Private Party. WB.
9-3169. EX. 8-4200. (0-27 )

TTFINO
^

THE8B8. dissertations expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
Sraph stencils. Ozalid masters. All
ormats. Mrs. Steiner. AX. 3-8381.

OR. 8-5576. (0-24^

TYPING. Editing, Theses, Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -*

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. f027>
TYPIST: Expert - theses. laaau-

scrlpts. term papers? reports, etc.
Raaaonable rates. Call BX. 8-3289

\ <0-a2l
TYPING Thesis, term
experienced
Typewriter. Rnth ' - BX.

papers, _^
high quality. Electric

8-2381
fO-2a)

TYPING done in my home. Prices
tanilBrd—1121*4 Waat Mth Straet.

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
I/vweat Rates. Call Weberg. UCI-A
Bxt. 344 or GR. 9-6968. (0-28)

STUDENTS In surrounding, cities. -

$8i00/ Hr. Not gelling. O^n hours.
Neat Handwriting. After 1 P.M. -

OR. ^8-4472. • (0-81)

MALE advanced art major to do
renderings and assist Westwood
Interior decorator. Five half days
a week, mornings or afternoons.
Must have own car. Good salary.
Call GR. 9-0748. (0-22)

STUDENT assist lite housework.
Japanese CirJ Preferred. Small
quiet family. Private room. West
L.A. VErmont 9-3386. (0-22)

EXPERIBNCBD ~Hi^h^r~Mon. thro-
ugh FrI. $12.00 a month and meals.
Call GR. 7-2168. (0-28)

CHILD CARB — Light houseworlE.
8:30-6:80. Mon thru Thtir.**. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford, EX.
8-9640.

R. J. had a wonderful time at the
Ball without Y<wi. Violet. (0-2l>

AEROJBT Amateurs: Our n^otto -
"If at first you don't succeed, try,
try, try again." Purple Cow. (0-22>

SEMANTHA - Vini Vldi Vicl - Mav-
erick. (0-22>

DOUGLASS HALL: Get oa the baU
these binoculars weren't cheap.
Across the street - Pete. (0-22>

EXCHANGE ROOM * BOARD
FOR RBLP.

WANTED—One clarinetist and one
trombone to complete small Dixie-
land grcyup. Must be 21 or over.
Call TH. 8-9918 before 12:80 p.m.,
or after B:80 p.nrv^

3TUPBNTS outside Lob Angeles - -

$S.00/Hr. Not Selling. Own Hours.
Neat Handwriting. After 1 P.M. -

4aR« 8 4473.
; (O 'Wy

MAJJS or female student to drive
aXtornoona. Call GR. 2-9273 after
« P.M. ^ (o-a)

FEMALE student, live In, room and..
tward. salary :in exchange for baby *'

sitting, light work. BR. 0-33S9.

COLLEGE GIRL - Rm/Bd., Salary,
exchange baby.^itting. light duties.
Private room ft Imth. Transporta-
tion provided. GR. JZ^SSW. (0-22

)

<^RAD. Foreign Student Wants Rm.
Jb Board In qui»^t priv. House. Will
payand share duty. Call J.S.C. OR.
3 0971. Ext. 671. (^-28)

80CIAI.

TALL FOLKS - Social Cluh limited
to men over 6'2" and women 6' 10"
Write Tall Club Suite 110. 460
North Bedford Drive, Beverly Hills.

(0-24)
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WOOL Toppers, suits, drecwiea. alack

941Vi Hilgard Ave. (O-JQ)
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Student Activities- -Income and Expense
Year Ended June 30

ASUCLA student activities income and expense for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1D58.. were outlined in a financial statenrfent

released yesterday by Larry RoDirtson, ASUCLA head account-

ant.

Robinson stated that ASUCI^ operated at a net loss of
$37,679 for this period as compared to the previous year's net
profit of $19,887.

V This^ account included athletics vv^hich figured a loss of

$212»975 from June, 1957, to a loss of $316,662 this year—

a

$104,000 difference. :

However, this was partially offset by an increase of profit

in the student store and a deGraase in loss ox food, services. t)yQrii-

tion, according to Robinson. ^.

-

In accordance with the ASUCLA constitution the semi-annual
lement^is printed for the student body. The follow-

are based on ASUCLA operation and on account
figures audited by the firm of Hasket and Sells. The ASUCLA
Board of Control and SLC have approved these figures for ac-

curacy;

financial si;

ing figures

ATHLETICS ,

Football— Neit Income
Basketball (Expense)
Other Athletics (Expense)

PUBLICATIONS
Southern Campus—Net
Football Programs—Net
Baskeyball Programs —
Daily 'Bruin Net (Expense)
Other Publications Net (Expense)
General Publications (Expense)

Income
Income
Net Income

1958
$223,328
. (2,775)
402,904

2,420
5,701
508

(21,275)
(753)

(16,519)

Net Publications (Expense)

OTHER STUDENT ACTIVITIES
President's Office^

Yice President's Office ' ^.

- Associated Men's Students
Associated Women Students
Election Committee
Forensics and Dramatics
Graduate Students' Association ***

I-House and International Board .

Organizational Control Board
University Reoreation 'Association .

Welfare Board
Service Activities
General & Administrative, Photography
Ticket Dept. Expenses, Prorated

Kerckhoff Hall Expenses, Prorated

($29,918)

EXPENSE
6,591
976
(343)
1.588
903

1,554
**•

2,434
247
70

3,155
118

8,213
& /

74,392
4,495

1957
$307,140

(7,054)
384,829

2.462
:., P,823

471
(25,046)

(843)
(14,905)

($28,040)

5,674
1.161
(1,089)
1,917
781

1,769
3,638
275
•181
2,918
179

- 8,042

67,624
7,122

Total' Other Activities tExpense)

Student Activities (Expense)

($104,393) ($100,192)

ASSETS
CURKIENT ASSETS
Cash in Bank and on Hand
United States Trcasuiy Bills at Cost
Accounts Receivable— Less Re;serves
Merchandise Inventory—Lox^Ter of

Invoice Cost or Market.

TRUST FtjND ASS^irs
Cash in Bank »

Stocks and Bonds—Cost

DEFERRED CHARGES ^,
Prepaid Eroployees Retirement'
Plan Expense

$227,247
49.859
45,821

290,840

17,371
4.450

$613,767,

21,821

Unexpired Insurance Premiums
Sundry Deferred Charges
Sunciry Deposits ./ -

Prepaid Postage
Architectural Fees, Etc, Student Union

Total Assets
LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS
CURRENT LIABILITIES .

Accounts Payable
Salaries and Wages Payable
Taxes Payable

/

Accrued (Z!ompensation Insurance
Accrued Commissions - -^

ASSETS HELD IN TRUST *

DEFERRED INCOME
SURPLUS
APPROPRIATED SURPLUS
Employment Contracts

. Employees Retirement- Plan
Construction of Pavilion

UNAPPROPRIATED SURPLUS

Total Liabilities and Surplus

37.590
4,086

21,529
3,298
970

8,ooe

^J^J^
'1 *.

c> —

75,473

$711,061

86,682
9,785

12,459
2,006
1;375

-^^' .

-A .1

'

.•-'."^-i.-

$112,307
21,821
79,683

217,500.
32,800'
5,852

241,098 497,250

$711,061

COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF 1NCX)ME (LOSS)
' July 1, 1957, to June 30, 1958 and 1956-57

Year Ended June 30
NET INCOOE (EXPENSE) 1958 1957
Membership $194,944 $199,500
Students' Store (Net)

'

85,697 59,555
Food Services (Net) ( 4,015

>

(18,443)
Student Activities (Incl. Athletics) (316,662) (212.975)
Discounts ^ 1,197 "> 1.013
Interest 7,001 , 9 515
Miscellaneous . . 13,348 5,722

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN
W«d.. Oct. 22, 1958

Hubby-WifeTeam

To Join Forces

Carl Dentzel, director, of the

Southwest Museum^ in Los An-
geles; and Elisabeth Waldo, con-

cert NioUnist and authority on
the folk music of the Americas,

who in private life are Mr. and
Mrs. Dentzel, will join forces to-'

morrow ^venin,-^ to give a pro-
gram in room 2230 of the UCLA
Chemistry Bldgf.

The program will feature Den-
tzel lecturing on American Ab-
original Arts and Miss Waldo
on Colonial Music of Post-Col-
umbian America. Miss Waldo,
whose album cf recorded South
American music, "Maracatu",
has just been released, will pre-
sent some of these selections
"live" with assisting musicians.

HOLLYWOOD
PALLADIUM

cocut) bf R^^^l^^BATlO^
SUNSl^T n.-(,f VINE • HO 9-7356

'H.J*-

"^er^

($316,662) ($212,975)

Total '•
.'

SPECIAL ITEMS -

Foodstand Bldg. & Equipment
Net Income (Loss)

($18,490)

, 16,189
($34,679)

$43,887

24,000
$19,887

FRIDAViitfSATUnMYONLY!

FRESHMEN

CUUDE GORDON
and his ORCHESTRA

Dance, Dance, Dance

Ceylon Performers Open
World of Novelty* Music
BY FREDRIC LITTO

An entirely new world of

dance and music was opened to

viewers after seeing the Ceylon
National Dancers perform at

Royce Hall last Friday night;
and it wasn't all a reaction to

novelty, either. ^ " ". -

Studying an ornate Oriental
devil mask or datice costume in

a museum exhibit, or quickly
glimpsing these dancers in a
Cinerama-type travelogue, is far
different from a full concert
program of the ethnic dancers

—

because the latter is alive, mov-
ing and very beautfful.

These dancers were from
Kandy, a province in northern
Ceylon; the last seat of the Sinr

halese kings, some of whom
ruled even before the Budhist
era began and the choreography
itself contained everything we
anticipated and loads more. -

From the well-known position
»t the dicer's arms held above
his head and crossed at the
wrists, to flatfooted pirouettes
(sounds difficult, yes?) and
acrobatic leaps, the greatest leg-

erity, grace and euryUimy (har-

monious body movement) was
evident, and unlike Western
dance, much emphasis wrfs plac-

I
ed on the use and synchronized
movements of the hands.
The costum©s~'i)f the dancers

and drummers were predomin-
antly composed of white turbans
and white, loose-hanging trous-
ers with numerous cummer-

bunds of bright reds and yel-

lows. Many also woffe very ex-

quisite and decorative breast
plates of silver and gold, as well

as metsQlic arm bands and foot-

bells-

Most dances were performed
to the music of a single drum
and miniature bell-cymbal; Jt
was only the first number on
the program of 22 dances that
featured four drums, one conch
shell horn, and the bell-cymbal,

in a preliminary "offering to

Lord Buddha" which introduced
the various and sundry instru-

ments and a most poetic idea of

the island of Ceylon, which nar-

ration was read by T. P. Amer-
asinghe.

About the drumming it shall

suffice to say that the bongo-
boys in Hollywood, et al, whom
we've been hearing for years
now, were just far and aw6y
surpassed in every respect by
these naturals >vith an aston-
ishingly vigorous rhythm and
variety.

The dances, in Inspirationfand
material, ranged from a depic-

tion of the "Death Flight of the
Butterflies," to studies in dance
of the cobra, hawk, swan and
elephant, in addition to such ab-
stractions as the "Divine Will,"
the "Sound of a Conch Shell,"

several dances "to drive away
the evil influences of devils
from people when they are pos-

sessed."

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED
Jfing Top Grade Materials From

REQULAR 21.95 -

EXPERT BR.%KB A WHEEL SERVICE
SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-U]^

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS And
^^^'SERVICE

mg WESTWOOD BLVD.
Alignment <

OO T4W0I

Student Discount

Cards Available -

New student discount cards
are now availiible at KH Tick-
et Office. T li e cards, which ""

are sponsored by forty local

advertisers are free to stu-

dents. They offer speciAl dis-

counts o n various services
and products.

' PATRONIZE ^

. DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS
f.

NEWMAN HALL
840 HILGARD AVENUE

FREE LECTURE SERIES OPEN TO ALL:

Monday & Thursday—4:00 fo 5:00 p.m.

—The Hisfory ol The Church

Tuesday & Thursday—7:40 fo 8:30 p.m. *'
•

" —The Foundation of Ethics

Wednesday Afternoon—4:00 p.m. '

^

'
' ^Seminar in Catholic Apologetics

More buxom blondes with
ehipwreclied sailors insist

on Camels than any other
cigarette today. It stands
to reason: the best tobacco
makes the best smoke. The
Camel blend of costly to-

baccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor and
easygoing mildness. No
wonder Camel is the No. 1
cigarette of all!

fecnre ffce #adt and
r

foncy ti\»H fo /ondfubberi •••

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

._^

.•*ffT.^ ^--"^r*^ '"TT^

who gets park permits?
By B#b Newman

GSA PorkJng Representative
Supposing you were on the Student Park-

ing Board: how would you rate these applica-
tions?

e "As a graduate student, my hours are
too inegular to permit giving rides to campus
or being given a ride. Also, with the distance
I live from a bus line and the great number of
books I must transport for my research, riding
the bus is almost prohibitive."

•jj^
e **I will have less than one hour between

the time I get out of my last class and the
time I must report for work. I would be un-
able to report on time if a considerable walk-
ing distance was involved and would therefore
greatly apprecifite a fee parking space."

e "Sirs: I could not have managed last
year's program as a grad student in history
without the parking permit .... I am working •

toward a masters degree in history so that I
wi;? be able to qualify for a regular teaching
>osition ... At this time it is necessary for
me to divide my time among a) home and two

small children, b) part time work . . . , c)
classes at UCLA and use of library on campus.
My children attend elementary schooland it is
necessary for me to participate in a car pool
arrangement for them several mornings/after-
noons per week. Arranging my schedule is a
major problem." ^ , ^

*

e "Beginning Sept. 1, my husband will be
transferred by his business such that it will be
required for me to leave him at his place of
business before 8 a.m. on my way to school.
The traveling distance to school . . . will be-
come 17 miles, one way This fact, together
with the fact that the exigencies of research in
a (biological) science themselves require long
periods of standing and walking to and from
autoclaves and other Immovable supplies have
brought me to request a parking permit."

e "I plair to have one 9 a.m. class each
semester and a series of late afternoon classed.
Li addition, I have a reasonable expectation
t'lat will be employed by a' nearby private
school . . . two hours a day. In view of the
above, I will be coming and going on campus
a good deal each,day on a rather tight time

The Groduate
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schedule. It will be most difficult to locate
parking and walk to classes a number of times
each day without being late for classes unless
I have a reasonable assurance of a place to
parl< ... I will also be leaving classes around
6 p.m two afternoons a week after which I
must drive to San Pedro to teach an adult
class."

These are five typical applications the
parkm'g board receives. The problem of decid-
ing who among them most deserves a parking
permit is also typical: ideally you might say
that every person here has a good reason for
a permit—but we just don't have a permit for
every person. (On the basis of present alloca-
tions, you would have just two permits to
i.ssue to these five applicants!)

The nature o^ this university—where every
semester a new building appears on an old
parking lot- dictates that there are not and
wilK never be a sufficient number of spaces
for all who want or need them. The onlf fairway to allocate those available seems to be
through strict comparison (as you've probably
discovered by now. if you tried to juggle the
five statements above) of such objective fac-
tors as the front of the application provides.
Though these 'facts' give a woefully incomplete
picture of any student's needs they can be
compared quite easily.

A few matters of fact: there are af^-
proximately (nobody—not eve>n Architects
and Engineers knows for sure) 3000 park-
ing spaces for the general student body,
both graduates and underg^raduates alike.
Out of the 15,000 students on campus, .sonv
8.000 or 9,000. .send in applications for these
.spaces.

Graduates, totalling approximately one-
fourth of the student body, shoulfj receive one-
fourth of the permits—about 750. ActuaUy,
graduates were lucky: they received more than
leeds.

(Continued on Page 2)

lUjrnokkTob. Ca,Wloiton-««l«b»l«.a

council storm
The Oct. 9 meeting of the Graduate Student Council

exploded into a controversy that threatens to destroy the very
foundations of the present GSA setup.

Under fire from certain oouneit mambers, led by Don Wil-
son of Zoology, were the activity functions of GSA In general,
and the present compulsory $2 graduate foe In particular.

"Lobbying is all the Organization is good for. It should
be a strictly repi-esentative body with no social activities,"

Wilson said.

Introduced by Wilson wa« a resolution calling for an
electkm among gradnaie students before Ctiristanaa of this
year on the qiM.stions of whether they want an obligatory fee,
and If they do, wtteMier that foe ahonld be $2 or 50 oentA.

A roll call vote on the motion produced a ti^ and so it

failed for lack of a majority.

Speaking for n strong GSA with a compulsory fee, GSA
. President Bob Warren stalled, "Originally we were considered
lowly beings \if «lwr adniinislration. We hod been bMTgbig
along with ASUCI.A ^t^ everything we did depended u|ion
themw Now g^rad students' considerations are being made.'*

Wilson saM he thought GSA was "putting the oart before
the horse" by collopting: the fee before knowing what to do
,wlth It. Many departments make use of tlie funds solely be-
cause they don't want to wtyste them, he stated.

Warren sumimed up the situation on the fee usage as fol-

losrs: "It has been passed and we, as graduate students, have
a responsil>ility that it be used for good purposes. There has

-^ been a lot of confusion about the fee, but t\m council has
favored its diatribution and uses. We know that many are un-
happy and council is therefore recommended to take the
responsiijdilties of acting upon a new vote or reorganization by

4„^ next semester."

RoU call vote on the motion was: Ed Baum, poU aci, no;
John Rees, geograyliir, yes; David Stuart, meteorology, yes;
Alfred Kynard,^ eduoatloii, no; Dick McCann, engineering, no;
Julian Rand<ripli, S^nish, no; Wanda Sw«tt, soda! welfare,
no; Edward Petersen, physics, rto\ Tom Foley, history, yes;
Bernard Shapiro, law, yes; Lois Stolaroff, art, abstain; Robert
Newman, Engliab, no; Jude WannlskI, ^urnalism, yes; Hale
Wedbei^, agriculture, yes; Don Wilaoii, zoology, yes; Rod
Skager, psychology, n^* Jim HaUor, bus ad, yes; Marka
Nelson, phys ed, yes; Les Wynston, medical sciences, no.

Tlie ailooalion oi teids for ihf* year, ov«r wkiek part
of ttie ooatroversy ni«po4, was approvofl at the first OmmmM
meetinc of the year an Sapi« 26, along wHIi the bodget far
Mte year (ttle IftSS-Sf GSA bndget Is printed on pnge S of Tlie
Reporter).

Fifty peirent of the funds collected by the GSA are ta
bp allocated to the dojMnrtmental organizations, while the other
50 percent goes to GSA itaelf. The excepttons to this are the
schools of law and medle^;^. each of which ww^v^hi to ^r^.
OHot of Uw iMa coMected from its student*.

^

editorial
»

more than a strange db
"What a sfrange ioolcing part of The Daily

Bruin," j^me of yog may be saying as you read
hif.

Woll, this page may bo strange looking,
but its not part of The Bruin. This is ths first

issue of a new publication, The Graduate Re-
porter, only the Bruin has been kind onough-
to lot us rent its facilities to tell our story to
ths world.

What is that story? It's a lot of things, alt

of them having to do with graduate studepis
and with the University as a whole.

This newspaper is published by the Gradu-
ate Studont Astn.. s^rx organization if some 4000
nnonr^rs, approximately one-fourth of UCl-A's
total student body. Its function will be to pro-
vide improved channels of commuication among
qf^d\ji^\% students, and between GSA and the

outside world.

How will it do this? First. The Reporter will

try to provide information concerning activities

and problems important both to the grad stu*

dents 9^i\^ \o the University. Second, The Re-
porter—on its editorial pages open to gradu-
ates and undergraduates and faculty alike
will try to stimulate constructive thought on all

sorts of problems facing u^
When will It do this? Though future publi-

cation dates 9it% yet uncertain. The Reporter
will appear 10 times during the current school
year.

The Reporter is not only a new publication,
it is in many ways a struggling one. Our sfaff
is currently Infinitesmal. ^f\d so we can only
^T\n\ the news that is brought to us. If your
departmental activities have been neglected in
this issue, climb up to KH 500 and tell us about
it. If yoQ want to see your n^m^ in print .come
up ^i\6 give us a hand. If you have an opinion
you want to exfJress, mail it to us in a letter.

Our future will only be as bright as the
help we get.

The Editor
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^ porking problems
If you didn't got a parking permit, indicate why you

foal your particular tifuation ntorifad potitivo contidor-

ation. Than \%w tHis out and drop it m cantput mail.

Your information may help future docisionf of the

Vv^im^ Board.
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real estate research
A frequent problem for graduate students in the social

sciences is tc get S()m'e experience in research before they
embark on their dissertation^for the PhD. Apart from a few
papers for their instructors they may In fact have none at

all.

Graduate students in business and economics at UCLA
fortunately have a number of opportunities in this respect

since several departments of the university engage ih re-

search activities in their respective fields. For instance, the

Bureau of Business and Economic Research has been in exis-

tence since 1949 and several graduate students who today hold

their doctoral degree have cut their teeth for research in

that department.

Another and quite new organization is the Division pf

Research of the Graduate School ot Business. It comprises a

number of activities- Among them is the Real Estate Research
Program which sinci the beginning of the fall term has been
located it 1314 Westwood Blvd. This is the first time that a
department at UCLA—apart from Extension— has moved off

campus.

Research in real «stale and urban land economies is a
relatively new thing. This may seem a little strange since

approxhnately half the national wealth of the United
States talces the form of real property. The Real Estate
Research Proj^ram here at UCLA—as well as at Berlteley ;

—came into existence in 1950, and was the direct result of

a g>eneral recognition that this insportant area required

more extensive investigation.

For 195S-59 three graduate students in business hold half-

• time research appointments. Jay Berger, a graduate of UC-
LA, is working directly under Dr. Grebler, the faculty member
in charge of researcli. At the moment Berger is studying
aspects of the 1956 National Housing Inventory.

Bob Paxtoii, another member of the team, is undertaking
some preparatory work on the 1960 Housing and Population

Censuses which the Program intends to analyze in a compre-
hensive fashion. Jewel Riddle is examining the literature on
problems of land us<; patterns and developments in the South-

ern California area.

The Reai Estate Research Program has been a stepping

stone for a number of people. Among them is Art Gimmy who
has just returned to UCLA for his PhD after teaching real

estate and urban land economics at San Jose State College
• lor two years.

Sonve p-raduatc .students have published res^earch re-

.
suits in conjunction with the faculty members in charge of,

the projects. For example, Frank Mittelbach has co-aut4ior-

ed several articles on urban redevelopment, construction
and housing with Dean Gillies of the school of business.

V

bus ad lectures to begin
The Fall series of weekly Bus Ad Seminars

sponsored • by the Bus Ad graduate
school will begin next Wednesday with Dr.

Pa..l McCracken speaking on "The Status and

Prospects of the U.S. Economy." McCracken,

who is on leave from the University of Mich-

lAr- n, is presently with the Council of Economic
,

Advisors in Washington, D.C. The seminars

t>egin at 3:30 p.m- every Wednesday in BAE
221. • -<

"
;•»:
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- -- The Graduate Business Students* Assn., to _=

which all graduate students who are working '

for the masters or doctors' degrees in business

belong, plans to serve coffee after each sem-

inar, President Jim McKenney announced.

Thr- interested in the seminars are cordially

invited to attend. There is no charge.

The remainder of the series is as follows:

Nov. 5: "Housing Issue In Economic Stabi-

lization Policy" Dr, Leo Grebler, professor of

real estate

Nov. 12: "The American Assembly Confer-

ence on U.S. Monetary Policy" Dr. Neil Jacoby,

dean of the graduate school of business admin-

-istration

Nov. 19: "Current Research in Manage-

ment and General Organization" Dr. Ernest -

Dale, professor in the graduate school of busi-

ness administration and public administration,

Cornell University

Dec. 3: "The Cost of Capital" Professor

Fred Weston

Dec- 10: "A Computer - Simulated Business

reps wanted
Eight graduate departments which have

money allocated for their use but no/represen-

tative on the Graduate Student Council to oTo-

tain it have been named by Joe Michels, GSA
executive secretary.

The departments are business education,

classics, geology, astronomy, music, nursing,

speech* and theater arts.

"Contact me at the GSA office, KH 500
(campus extension 785) to find out the proced-

ure for gaining representation," Michels said^

Firm" Professor Clay Sprowls
Dec. 17: **The Business Outlook for 1959"

Professor Robert Williams
Jan. 7: "Government Relatlojis with Busi-

ness in Research and Development" Dr. Burton
Klein, The Rand Corporation.

parking
(Continued from Page 1) j_,

one-fourth of these spaces, due to their special

needs.

Students qualify for~a permit after their

needs are compared; distance from home to

school, number of hours worked, number of

people in a car pool. (Notice that so far the
parking board has not taken into consideration

scholastic or class standing, on-campus work,
number of years in attendance at the univer-

sity, etc. Whether they should is an open
question.) Numerical equivalents are assigned
to each factor and are totalled.

» The most 'qualified' applicants turn out
generally to be those with the highest score
in any one group (for example a high score

in the 'distance-to-campus category). Obviously
the fewer the permits, the greater the number
of applications, and the more needy people
applying, the standards of need—and the mini-
mum score—go up, and keep going up.

. You may say, as you read the tear-jerkers

that preface this column, that anyone who
•gives the proper line' or who falsifies the
'proper information' will upset the system and
bring as a reward "a parking permit. But this

sn't as likely as it seems: the k>oard hat
proved, in my experience, remarkably impene-
trable to special appeals and pleadings (aside

from some quite legitimate cases); it has
apprehended almost 300 'villains' caught fal-

sifying information; and by the very nature
of its product—parking spaces that diminish
regulaj^ly each year—the information 'proper*

to one year is more than likely 'improper* for
the next year.

(How were the five applications above
rated? The first, third, and fourth were origin-

illy approved; the second and fifth not approv-
?d. On appeal the second was approved.)

THEY SAID IT CQUIDNT BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L^M GIVES YOU-

Puff
by

puff

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to LfM and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's i/m combines these two essentials

of modem smoking"enjoyment— less tars and more taste— in one great cigarette.
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Graduate Students looking toward teach-
ing futures t)etter begin planning and check-
ing while the field is still wide open, according
to Norman Better, University Placement Ad-
visor* i

An estimated 2000 teaching* positions on
the college and university level are listed at

the Bureau of School and College Placement
Service here at UCLA. Better states that be-

cause of'ithe • insufficient number of qualified

pec'ple registered with the bureau, many good

educator news
Graduate students in education have re-

ceived a copy of the "GSAE News and Notes,"
m mimeographed publication designed to keep
them informed of graduate education dept. hap-
penings.

The news sheet was run off on the new
Standard Duplicator, purchased with graduate
student fees. The machine is located in MH 135
and is for the use of education grads. - -

The paper reports that 225 people recently
attended "get acquainted" coffee hours spon-
sored by GSAE. "Itlany persons, both students
and faculty," have expressed a desire to see
such informal affairs continued," it stated.

A Graduate Students' Room Committee is

to be organized by Dr. John A. Hockett. One
hundred dollars has been allocated by GSAE
to "be used in adding some homelike accessor-
ies' to the room," according to the news sheet.

Recently the room was decorated with orig.

inal paintings borrowed from the UCLA art

galleries. They are the work of graduate stu-

dents and faculty in the aj:t dept.

gsa seminars
GSA Council has voted to hold free sent-

Inars open to all interested graduate students

on topics not covered by department semin-

ars. Suggestions as to topics you would like

to disc*uss will be welconMMl by GSA. Send or

bring your ideas to tJie GSA Offk-e, KH 500.

literature lecture

Dr. Hans Meyerhoff of the philosophy

dept. will speak to graduate students in English

on "American Literature in a European Per-

spective" at 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30 in "^H

Men's Lounge- Graduates in all other depart-

ments may attend. Discussion will follow.

Coffee and doughnuts will be served.

positions that are listed are not filled by gra-

duate students of UCLA.
Graduate students who desire to teach

within the next year are urged by Better to

come in ana make application at the Bureau by
December, in order to have a good choice of

positions. Besides full-time opportunities, at

times instructorships and teaching assistant-

ships are available for those graduate students

who wish to teach part-time while they are

working on their doctorates.

For those who are interested in foreign

travel, 39 countries have been listed in the files

Of the bureau with openings for qualified

people. There are also 46 states in the U.S. and
three territories with available positions for

teachers on the college and university level.

All graduate students who are interested

in teaching are invited to contact Better as

soon as possible in MH 132 to take advantage
of the existing opportunities.

discounts

more inc.
All the things you can find at a department

store, and a lot more things—such as automo-
biles— you cannot, are available at discount

prices at More, Inc., a non-profit organization

for California State employees.

Employees of UCLA, including teaching as-

sistants and readers, are state employees and

are eligible for membership in More.

More is located at '3443 South Sepulveda

and may be joined there. To join, you are re-

quired to bring some proof of state employ-

ment, such as a paycheck from the university.

Membership fee is $2.

books
Two mail order houses have revealed that

they give discounts on purchases of books by

graduate students.

New World Books, 496 Hudson St., N.Y. 14,

NY., gives 30 percent off on orders of $10 or

over for most non fiction and all fiction books.

Orders under 10 may be discounted 25 per-

cent.

Ten percent is given off on most university

technical and textbooks. Twenty cents postage

is charged per book.

The Thrift Book Club, 206 W. 15th St.—

Dept. R, N.Y. 11, N.Y., gives 10 percent dis-

count on textbooks and 25 percent on all other

books. This company also charges 20 cents for

mailing each volume.

In ordering books, authors, publishers and

list prices should be listed.

new gsa budget revealed
This semester is the second one of the Gra-

duate Students Assn. has had its own revenues

and programs separate from ASUCLA. The

Reporter is the first real attempt to have a

graduate newspaper with a broad circulation

where material of interest to graduates may be

published- The GSA budget is presented below

to Inform the graduate students as to the dis-

pcsftign 6f their $2 fee. The budget has been

*oproved by the GSA Council for. the 1958-59

Academic year based on the graduate student

enrollment of last Spring. The principal items

in this budget are as follows:

GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
BUDGET
1958- 1959

Bsttinated Income:
Based on The Spring 1958 enrollment of

graduate students 3759 students at $4 each

.
? 115,086

Bxpe.idltures:

Salaries
President *

(Nine months at $60 each, Oct. 1 - June 30)

$540

Executive Secretary

(20 hours per week, $182 per month, >

October - June 30) $!,«»

Clerical Secretary

f (20^ hours per week, $152 per month,

October 1 June 30) $1,S«8

E^litor of The Reporter

$3,996

$1.06

500

210

300

150

SOO

$1,460

$ .39

Total Salaries .

The amount per graduate student

Administration

General Office Supplies

Telephone (through June 10)

- Postage
Printing and Publicity

Auxiliflfry Services
'^^-* (for one semester only)

V/ Purchasing, accounting, etc,

• ' provided by ASUCLA ^
*

' Total Administrative expenses

The amount per graduate student

Allocations

School of Law and Medicine

($3 per Law and Medical student, 544)

This is a contractual rebate $1,732

^, Other Graduate Departments & Schools

. ($2 per graduate student in these

departments, 3215) 6,48©

Total AUocations
,

$6,162

The average amount per graduate

student $2.17

OSA Newspaper — The Reporter

Cost of publishing up to 10 issues over

the academic year 1958-1959 at

$90 each $900

The amount ^r graduate student $ .24

Other Aotlvitleii

Seniinars (Two with 7-10 meetings) $ 60

*T »i amount per graduate student $ .02

Unallflfiatfld Fiimift - HM
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everybody, moving to SEPULVEDA PARK
APARTMEHTS

* OVER 600 GARDES' &
PATIO APTS.-WEST L.A:S FIXEST

. '» J bdrrn. from $80.50

2 A S bdnns., 2 baths from $115.*

(now leasing for Nov., Dee., Jan., occupancy)

3217 Sepulveda Blvd. & 3280 Sawtelle Bled.
\

GR. 7-9258 EX. 7-7778 EX. 7-7779

THE TRUE AND HARROWING FACTS
ABOUT RUSHING

It is well enough to sit in one's Morris chair and theorize about
sorority rushing, but if one really wishes to Itnow the fact«<, one
must leave one's Morris chair and go out into the field. My
Morris chair, incidentally, wa.s given tome by the makers of Philip

Morris. They also gave me my Philip chair. They are great-

hearted folki the makers of Philip Morris, as millions of you
know who have enjoj^ed their excellent cigarettes. Only from
bountiful souls could come such mildness, such flavor, such

pleasure, as you will find in Philip Morris! For those who prefer

crushproof boxes, Philip Morris is available in crushproof boxes.

For those who prefer soft packs, Philip Morris is available in

soft packs. For those who prefer to buy their cigarettes in bulk,

please contact Emmett R. Sigafoos, friendly manager of our

factory in Richmond, Virginia.

But I digress. I was saying that in order to know the true

facts about sorority rushing, one must go into the field and in-

vestigate. Consequently, I went last week to the Indiana

College of Spot Welding and Belles-Ijettres and interviewed

several million coeds, among them a lovely lass named Gerund
McKeever. (It is, incidentally, quite an interesting little story

about how she came to be named Gerund.) It seems that her

father, Ralph T. McKeever, loved grammar better than any-

thing in the world, and so he named all his children after parts

of speech. In addition to Gerund, there were three girls named
Preposition, Adverb, and Pronoun, and one boy named Dative

Case. The girls seemed not to be unduly depressed by their

names, but Dative Case, alas, grew steadily more morose and
was finally found one night dangling from a participle. After

this tragic event, "the father abandoned his practice of gram-

matical nomenclature, and whatever children.weresdbsequently

born to him—eight in all—were named Everett.

. But I digress. I was interviewing a lovely coed named
Gerund McKeever. "Gerund,*' I said, "were you rushed by a
sorority?"

'
•

*'Yes, mister," she said, "I was rushed by a sorority."

"Did they give you a high-pressure pitch?" I asked. "Did
they use the hard sell?"

"No, niister," she replied. Vlt was all done with quiet

dignity. They simply talked to me about the chapter and the

girls for about three minutes and then I pledged."

V^ly goodness!" I said. "Three minutes is not very long for

a sales talk
!"

"It is when they are holding you under water, mister," said

Gerund.

limilS(W\iil^ Qikt dumy.
."Well, Gerund," I said, "how do you like the house?"

"I Hke the house fine, mister," she replied. "But I don't live

there. Unfortunately, they pledged more girls than they have

room for, so they are sleeping some of us in the bell tower."

"Isn't that rather noisy?" I said.

"Only on the quarter-hour," said Gerund.

"Well, Gerund," I said, "it has certainly been a pleasure

talking to you/' I said.

"Likewise, mister," she said, and with many a laugh and

cheer we went our sepamte ways—she to the campanile, I to

the Morris chair. • loss mm sbuim«a

# itteo AiOuttBTT A MnU TOVAOOO COw
($50 per month, October 1 -June 30) Thti Vnount per graduate student

Filttf BtnokiBr; hmv9 wou trM today's Marlboro? The MUr'9
improved and the /lavorH a* great as €var* More than ever,

you get a lot to like in a Marlboro, mada by the sponeor of

tnts cotumn*
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idea/ parking
UCLA it • real untvenHy wHif etn ideal

parirng problem. It rea4M>fc«Jly enpeci* 25,000
sHidents by 1970 and wants a building (or

perhaps jiMrf classrooms) for each one. It also

wants, ideally, no more than a few stragdiers

from 'fhe outlands to perk anywhere near those
buildlngc-^-it can't do vtherwise with only 460
Acres of land for buildings/ people, and cars.

;-rtr Other schools are ideal universities (ivy

grows on them) with realistic parking problems.

Their students ail live on or near campus, the

lew new buildings that go up are small and
easily contained by 700 or 1000 acres, and
there are no stragglers from the outside*

These ideal universities (many of them pri-

Yate) doT)*t contemplate enormously bloated
enrollmenH or the buildings to conrtain them;
fhey expect ftudents to lire on campus or near
enough to walk; they Irown upon student mar-
riages (babies 1-hat must be driven to nurseries,

-husbands that work downtown, etc). A student

to them is an idedl student: tike the wandering
scbolars of the Middle Ages he studies, doesn't
work very much fer at great distances), and
walks wherever he muft go.

UCLA however is a reel untversity with real

students. They come from the high schools in

evier^inereasmg .^r4>viea, live af heme (because
there '<s no room -ior them near 4choo1j, and
work to support themseWes, their parents, or
their wives amd children. The nr^re they conne,*

the nfK>re buildings that have to be built for
them; the mor^e buildings, the more attractive
the 4chbol (just like fhe freeways) and the more
students who come. So the **r9ar parking pro-
blem is never sdlved—there are no ideil stu-
dents!

Ttie bgrcaf etep would be to stop building
buiWirrqs. Bi#t, as PrestdeiH tCerr pointed but
in a summer meeting with the GSA council,
thet still wouldn't #ep t4ie pressure of students
wanting to come to the university. Ho informed
the council thet the statewide university can
expect rOOiOOO students by 1970; there are
oniy 42;000 students right now.

The only long-range solution is new univer-
sity campuses—^three of them already in the
planning stage. But according to Kerr,, they will

iakm too long to build and won't solve the
inrrmediate problem.
So the existing campuses will have to bear

the brunt of increased enrollment — though
every campus shudders at the prosppct. Berk-
eley and Los Angeles say they're already too
big; Santa Barbara says if'$ a nice cbjlege-
size and doesn't want to lose its happy medium
stertus. I^iverside, anrd the other budding cam-
puses, want to preserve their unique coziness—
mere studerfts, they sey, would turfl them into
U€LA or ^i4(eley.

The problem then remains. New buildings
will be 'built, mope etu«*ent$ will drive more cars
to.thoie JbuiUings, fewer students will find spec-
es for their cars near the buildings. But they'll
ke^p eomihg. Pafking structures are a dim pos-
sibility—for an idmeA university. In the next
issue, we'll take up that possibility.

The Ifei^rter
f

Feature Page
Articles appearing on this page reflect the opinioni of

the wrHer, and not necessarily those of the GSA, The
Graduate Reporter or the Editor. The Feature page ie

open to the graduates end undergraduate students and
facuHy of UCLA. ; ..*

Unsigned • editorials are the* opinion of the edrter.

cat ekction
^. ......

ana/yxed
On Nov. 4 California voters go to the

polls in what promises to be the most hnport-
ant state ejection since Hiram Johnson and his
progressive Republicans took over the state
government In 1910.

As a^result of that election nearly 50 years
ago Caltfornia politics fell Into a: routine which
has gone un-broken, lor the most part, ever
smce. -t_«- iu J. : •-_

A rather sertous discrepancy has been
no^ • in the constitution under which the
IcgLslative councU of the GSA l» now operat-
ing and the consMtutlon which was adopted in
the May 1956 election. Sinee there have been
no amendment to the eonatitution It would be
Ot great interest to find out why the legislative

,

council is aothig under a constitution different
irom that which was accepted in the May,
L996, election.

There are aevepal differences, but the one
mcst ifftrlkinig ii thi article six. In a copy ol the
May, 1956, con^kution there is a provision that
Hhe council must act on any proposal presented
in a petition signed by five percent of the gra-

* duaUi students. The counoil must either adopt
thas€ proposals, or submit them within one
montN to a referendum of all graduate stu-
dents. The constitution under which the legis-
lative council is itow operating has no such
provision.

' Last year there was a petition signed by
over TOO graduate students calling for a refer-
endum on the fee. Thie repreeenti^at least 15
percent df the graduate students, three times
that needed to bring this matter to referen-
dum. Why Yum the constitutltm been illegally
changed and 'how could such a valid petition

belgwwdT

Chuck Baxter Zoology

Currently llie Graduate Student Goun€iT,~]e6i»latlve body
of 06A, Is involved in a debate over the veiry basis and' raison
d'etre of GSA it«elf. One side calls for an activity minded
GSA, tlie oilier f'or no more than a strong lobbying groap.
Below The Reporter presents articles by leading proponents
for eadi fype fit GSA.

hbbfing
Since last year a connpulsory fee has been eolleeted frem

graduate students by the Graduate Student Assn. Unfortun-
ately, this fee was started before a program of activities could
Ije formulated.

A petition signed afHrmartively by only onefoui% of the
graduate students was the only authorization for this collec-
tion. A general election', to gain the approval, or disapproval,
of the graduate students concerning this fee has never lMen
held. A recent petition obtained more than 700 signatures re-
questing this referendum. We feel such a democratic expres-
sion of graduate student opinion is necessary.

What is the purpose Of the QSA? We believe Ihls ocgmnl-
zation should «trWe to fecus the atstention of the administra-
tion and the faculty on our probleims, determine and collec-
tively voice* our opinions, and combine our efforts towards
makhtg graduate study a more stinmilattng and rewarding
experience. We feel a realistically designed organization, start-
ing wNh a ifew goals, will best serve the Interests of AIX
the graduatiB students, instead of a vociferous few.

The needs of the organization should dictate the fee, not
the opposite. "What shall we do with the money?" instead of
"What do the students need?" has been the major issue at
council meetings. For this reason, even though the $2 fee has
aroused much interest In the GSA, the council has aoeomp-
lished little. Omission of unnecessary social activities and the
cumbersome departmental rebates, leading to a lowering of
GSA office expenses, would result Inr a substantial reduction
in the amount of funds needed.

A graduate student council •penstlng on a budnyet suited
to Its needs, limiting Its activities, can aooompllsh more tlian
the pres'ent erne which nmsi neoeesarily spend most of Its
time devising: vfwy^ to spend ^lO^MO per year.

Don Wilson, zoology pop
^ .^ Bony Wilson, roology

attmtks
The council menr:bers below do not want a graduate

organization devoted to silence- And since graduates have
i>een silent for so long (they have no 'time* to talk) any or-
ganization which merely 'represents' them will represent
silence.

We de want an organlzartlon that can ^aw -tiie «tlng
from complaints about graduates: complaints to the ef-
fect that gvads never speak for themutelves, they Jet
others speak for them; that they never lead themselves,
they let ethers lead them; that they contribute nothing
to univen4ity life because they have no time to live (only
time to study).

We hope a graduate organization can do more than re-
present such stagnation; that can provide intellectual and
social activities outside of class commensurate ^Ith the acti-
vities of graduates inside class. For example, thts newspaper,
a graduate review, a nationally-known speaker, seminars,
coffee houBs, and — most important—active departmental
organizations.

^^—a<5 most council members—all have reservations
about the stamina of graduates, whether they can take charge
of se much^wlth so little. But we hold off with our appre-
hensions: only a fair trial over the nekt year can show what
stamina exists and whether the best organization for gra-
duates is that which serves Its members by being most Uke
them—Btirrmg least. ^

Bob Nowirain, Cnfikh rop
* Ed Potorton, ^Phyfkt rop
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"One characteristic of the pattern has been
Republican dominance at the state capital
through the years. Not once in all this time
has the Democratic Party captured both the
governorship and both houses of Legislature.
It is now fully 20 years since a Oemocratic
governor has been elected in this staite.

The total votes picked up by Atty. Gen.
Brown in the June primary has led mast
experts to predict his victory over Senator
Knowland in the race for governor.

Not stopping there, many pundits are
claiming a Democratic sweep of state-wide
offices, as' well as comfortable margins in

' both the State Senate and the Assembly.
This writer is not prepared te go so far.

To se^ why, let's look at ^ch race-

GOVERNOR: In 'Tat" Brown, the Demo-
crats have a strong and well-known gttberna-
torial candidate for the first time in many
years. In addition, Brown is added by the fiact

tiiat he is not running—as were QraveS) Reeee«
veil and Kenny before him -^against a GOP
candidate who has the look of liberalism about
him. As heir to the mantle of the late Sen.
Taft, William Knowland also has earned for
himself the lal)el "conservative." Preponderant-
ly Democratic, the California electorate could
repeatedly elect Republicans like Warren and
Knight as long as their moderalion had the
eftect of "softening" the whole GOP ticket
K-iowland's stand on right-to-work and other
legislation has had the opposite effect. As a
rcfult, this writer picks Brewn to win.

U.S. SENATOR: This figures to be the
closest race on the ballot. Gov. Knight is look-
ed upon favorably by labor and, of course, has
the support of his party. He is personally
likable and easily much better known than his
opponent, Congressman Clair Engle. Engle, on
thif other hand, has much solid, bi-partisan sup-
port :n Northern California and has been
campaigning effectively In the Los Angeles
area. Although Knight evokes sympathy as a
"wronged man," we believe that the naiture of
this campaign has been such as to harden party
lines and encourage black-and-white distinc-
Wons. We see, then, a dividend of votes ^oing to
Engle sufficiently to carry him along with
Brown-

• ATTORNEYGENERAL: Congressman Hil-
. ling' Nixon's protege, has set his sights on
the top law enforcement job in the state al-

though he has had scant experience in law
practice. Superior Court Judge Mosk is the
Democratk: candidate. He is a strong civil lib-

ertarian and has had more than lO years exper-
ience on the bench. Although Hillings is better
known in the state as a^ whole, this writer looks
for the Democratic label and Mosk's back-
ground to make the difference.

LiBfJOiBNAaNPT OOVBKirOlt: Republiaan
incumbent Harold Powers has avoided Ikiking
his campaign to Knowland. It is likely to help
him. €hfer the years this Northern Califoriuan
has nwde many Jrksnds on both sides of the
fence. His long tenure in the State Senate be-
fore becoming Lieutenant Governor has given
him much more -experienoe and publicity^ than
his opponent. Glenn Anderson was his party's
second choice to-jpo "after" Powers, when Sup-
ervisor Hahn declined to nMite the Nioe. And-
etmm hm held elective olHee, teut nat In the
Imi eight years. We look ftw this to h«irt him.
Prediction: Powers.

CONTROLLER: Alan Cranston, priviei|Mil
driving force behind the California DemMratic
Club movement, has his eye on tUslavrt Kirk-
wwsd's job. Kirkwood has a good anganization
em well, and has the advantage In financial
resources. Cranston's campaign has suffered
from tli^ gvaater attention ^>l«n the more
prominent offices. If the KamocraMc iMirgin is
great enough, Cranston may toe mmapt 4n but
this writer eocpeets HMiw^mM to win.

Slorihiy tvans
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New Music Series Debuts

Soon in Schoenberg Hall

EXCITED CONGRATULATIONS are meted ou+ to newfy an^
nounced Homecoming Queen Pe^gy Weyman (far right) by ex-
cited finalists, as annoujcement of Miss Weyman's selection was
made backstage during the Olio Show in Royce Hall Monday.

New Music Evenings, a new
UCLA-sponsored series of six
concerns devoted to contempor-
ary music, will present its first

concert at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 28, In Schoenberg Hall.

Young Musician Cause
The series is described by

pianist-composer-conductor Luk-
as Foss as being neither "a
commercial venture nor a mere
university activity but a cause:
the cause of -the young music-
ian." It will feature at its initial

concert the works of three
young composers, performed !by
leading young professional mus-
icians affiliated with UCLA.
The David Burrows Cantata,

based on texts by James Joyce
and written by Burrows in 1957,
will be sung by soloists Cather-
ine Gayer, soprano, and Robert
Peterson, baritone. They will be
accompanied by a string quin-
tet.

Premier Performance
Receiving its premier perfor-

mance will be Billy Jim Layton's
Septet for strings, winds, harp-
sichord and percussion. James
Maclnnes will conduct. The Sep-
tet was commissioned this year
by the Yale Friends of Music.
Gregg Smith will conduct the

Gregg Smith Singers in his own
composition, ''Landscape^ for
Mixed Chorus", consisting of
five pieces for A Capj^ella chor-
us. Texts, for the composition
are by T. S- Eliot.

General admission tickets for
the performance are $1.25^ and
may be purchased at the Con-
cert Series Ticket Office. 10851

LeConte Ave., GRanlte 3 0971 or

BRadghaw 2 G161, Ext. 379, or

at the door.
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Degree Deadline
Set for Saturday

B€«d]lne for filing without
fee notife of camlidacy for
ba4'h<>lor\ degreen to be con-
ferred in Janufiry, \h S.atur-
tlay.

Lists of canJlJdat^s have
been posted on a bulletin

board near the Registrar's In-
"

formaiioji wind«>w A in the

Ad -BIdg., and in the Alumni
Office, HH 308.

Calling U
Global Ball Queen
All girls affe eligible f9r the

Global Ball Queen contest. Get
your applications in KH 209.

Iniernational Relations
All students Interested in

forming a new international re-

lations club, please sign up in
KH 209 • V

Men's Week
Those interested, in working

on publicity or promotions for
Men's Week contact Paul Fe^n-
berg and Sally Klausner in KH
108.

NSA
Signups for those interested

in taking an NSA student tour
to Europe are being held this
week in KH 209.

Europe Tours
Brochures for the summer

1959 European tours have ar-

rived, Lois Bluer, travel director
will be handing them out in KH
from noon to 1 p.m. today> and
tomorrow. Watch Friday's Bruin
for more information about the
first meeting from Friday noon
to 1 p.m.

Foreign Language Hon.
Signups for the foreign lan-

guage honorary are being taken
from 2 to 4 p.m. in RH 310.

Listening In

^ ~-

' %

ON CAMPUS
^ ^ws , , - _ -i

Exec Com
Meet at 3 p.m. today in KH
Memorial room. Everyone be
thei'e.

Office Staff
Meeting at 4 p.m. today at 530
Hijgard. -

BRUIN BELLES
Compulsory meeting at 4 p.m.
today in MS 5200..

BRUIN FLYING CLUB .

Meeting at 5:30 p.m. today in

KH Men's Lounge.

COSMOS
Coffee hour at 3 p.m. this Fri-

day at YWCA, 574 Hilgard.

ELECTIONS BOARD
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in Din-
ing Room Bl '

JUNIOR REP BOARD
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in MH
100. Elections will be held.

]|[ACLUB-
Coffee hours from 3 to 5 p m.

today and tomorrow at the club-

house.

PHRATERES
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in HB
312*7. Pledges meet at 2 p.m. to-

day in HH 216. Bring j)ledge fee.

PRYTANEAk
Prytanean Honor Society will
have Mrs. Birger Tinglof of the
City Board of Education at their
first meeting of the semester at
Mrs. Paul Dodd's Sherman Oaks
home.

YEOMEN
Meet at 11 a.m. today at bottom
of Janss steps for Homecoming
LuncheoQ- Bring your sweaters.

OFF CAMPUS
BAPTIST STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP

Meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow in

UHC auditorium-

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Discussion on "basic faith an^

practice of Episcopalians" at
7:30 p.m. tonight, 726 Thayer.

GAMMA DELTA
Prof. Charles Nielsen of SC will

speak on "The Reformation —
What does it Mean Today?" at

6:30 p.m. in URC Lower Lounge.
Supper at 5:30 p.m.

NAACP
Membership meeting at 3 p.m,

today at 574 Hilgard.

WESLEY
"Should the Church Take a

Stand on Political Issues?" to-

pics program at 6:30 p.m. to-

night at Wesley. Dinner 5:30

p.ni.

WE SPECIALIZE
'y

y.
— - .— t* -

IN COLLEGE

HAIRCUTS

,iki '-•*-.

1061 GAYLEY AVENUE ACROSS FROM SAFEWAY
FREE PARKING IN REAR

L^

YOUTH MARCH ON WASHINGTON
flL On SaturcTey, October 25, the National Association for the Advancement ot

Colored People is sponsoring a Youth March on Washington in mass protestU against the Li-ftle Rock, Arkansas Integration Crisis* and segregated schools in gen-^ oral. Students from all parts of the nation will participaie, led By Jackie Robin-

^ son, Marshall of the Youth March.

^ The Westwood Branch of the NAACP is sending two student delegates to the

^% March at Its first , ma|or activity of the >new year. The Students will participate in

series of discussion groups ana workshops on contemporary civil rignts problems.

iZ Contributions for delegate sponsorship are tax deauctab!e and should be made
frayabl^ to;

^ .

^ •

Wettwood Brancli. NAACP. PO Box 24059. Village Station. Westwoocf. CaHf.

at Ease
THUNDERBIRD HEADQUARTERS

LEAVE YOUR AUTOMOBILE
PROBLEiVlS TO US

FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

Anidzing-1958 Ford-Savings

"GET THE BEST FO« LESS''

AT

Beverly Hilts Ford Co.
8850 W!LSHIRE BOULEVARD

WEEKDAYS TO 9 P.M OLeonder 5*9400
SATURDAYS TO 6 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAY OLympIo 2-8330
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This is Red Squmre, Moscow. You can hs th0M this very summeis

See Russia yourself
this summer

MAUPINTOUR Graml European Russia Circle Tot^r
Join a Hmited group of college students and young adult in-

siru«-tors this summpr on an exploration lour ranging from the English
Channel to the Black Sea, directed hy American university leaders.

You'll visit 12 countries in 72 days. You'll experience in person
Old World culture? and 8ee~~liundred* of famous landmarks. Youll,
vii^t 14 Soviet cities—/mm Leningrad and Moscow to the resorts of
Yalta in the Crimea and Sociii in the Caucasus. You'll take a Black Sea
cruise and, for the fir^t time, you'll be able to explore country villages
on interesting overland dayW«hl trips.
-- Plan now^to join -fhis malpintour group for a broadening educa-'
tional summer— an experience une<pialled by #ny other travel ad-
venture. The tour is only $1697, complete from New York, with trans*
Atlantic air travel by TWA. ^ v

MALPINTOUR Russia by Motorcoach Toui^
Join4liese maupintoir groups in Helsinki or Warsaw any week

June through August. 18 day hiotorroach tour visiting Helsinki, Lenin-
grad, Novgorod, Kalinin, Moscow, Smolensk, Minsk, Warsaw (or in re-
verse order). Daylij;ht travel. $519, compTetc from Helsinki or Warsaw.

Each group^is limited so early reservations arc recommended. See your
travel agent or.mail coupon for the new maupintour folder on Ru-^sia.

MAi)PiNTOUR.s, 101 Park Jivenue. New York 12, New. York
Please send me your brochure describing these tours:

D Grand European Russia Circle Russia by Motorcoach

nam*

city/ttat«
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STANFORD SAFE FROM NIKES
BY ART SPANlieB

Shorts Editor A
Any rumors you might have

heard about thff" Afmy firing oti
those jtwo Nihes in front o€ the
Library, to intercept the Stan*
ford team as it flies south Fri-
day, are strictly not true. Coach
BUI Barnes and the Bruin foot-
bailers do plan to zero at the In-
dians through the^ktes though.

Ifat the air attack will be of
lli#> same- tgrpe that took place
hMt weekend at Wash||ii^n» a
wkleopen passlay gAme. 0§
course, the Westuooders will

also try to sealp the Indiana
with a powerful ground attack
along the Coliseum turf.

To the surprise of no one.

Barnes was pleased with the
team's performance- in Washing-
ton*. He was especially happy
with the way the club played on
defense. He credited the victory
to the new flanker single wing
and. the play of the Bruin team
as a whole.
The still new UCLA headman

moaned about losing BUI I^eeka
beoause of Bill's five-game elie^fc^

bility. Barnes and the rest of the
coaching staff claimed that Bilt'

was absolutely great. - ' -*

"Because he only had five*
games he probably won't make
All-American, but this guy is de-
finitely an All-American. He's,
one of the finest all - around
tackles I've ever seen." stated

Barnes aboue the movie-star-to
be.

Bamaa stated' the entire Bruin
haakflaM pl»yad o»tetsndli«
foo^hallt Me eoBMneailed I^on
l4MW lor Ma phasing; but saM
tha* UGEA MftvaUsr did batter
paMriAir Mit of tHe normal single
wins: hi tlta Florida game the
iweeft bafarc*

. cif.- >• :;:*/;•*'»" wv

Bob> K^nsr. who Is movlnir up
to Clint Whitfield's starting
right guard position, Mike Risk-
a»r ^m Stetfen and Paul Ogles-
by were praised for their, superb
line play. King and Riskas both
got an extra- mention for ,what
was called their "best game."
Bamea, Who beeame an ''oid-

timep" or M-years laat Monday,

"uUd that the new formation
letped In that Washington
30ttldn't stop It. But he alao
hoogfit the Bruins pfa^yed their
')est defensive contest*

The mentor was aske<} If UC-
LA actually played better in
losing to Florida than in win-
ng over the Huskies and he re-
plied, "In the second half again-
st Florida, we played as well as

we have against anyl>ody this
season."
Barnes stated that UCLA atlU

made some mlatakes in Ita game
against Washbiffton, and Burt
the same miacues nrilght oaat
Ihe Bruins a game or two^ Bdt
he added that none of the ania-

takes were on defense aa tliej
had been earlier in tlie

(Continued on Page 8)
!>'
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Kickers CoofLACC 6'Z
Prepare for Cal Tech Match

BY MORT SALTZMAN
UCLA's varsity soccer squad

rolled to its fourth straight vic-
tory last Saturday as it crushed
LACC, 6-2, on the Bruin athletic
field- '

To date UCLA has had but
four goals scored against it,

while tallying^23 against its op-
position in the four, matches
played. Coach Jock Stewart was
pleased with the play of the
Bruins, singling out center for-
ward Bela Kertesz,
"The defensive play of Remo

Tabello and Ron Levey was out-
standing during the second
half," said Stewart. "Ed Lopres-
to, UCLA right wing, contribut-
ed immeasurably to t h e Bruin
victory with his sharp offensive
playmaking," he added.
The one Bruin score in the

first half of the LACC contest
was booted through by interna-
tional phenom Abdullah Kanan.
UCLA was playing its usual dis.
mal first half, and the Cuba
capitalized to gain a 2-1 lead
early in the second half.

But Kertesz put the Brains
out in front to stay as he rapid-
ly fired a penalty shot and a
beautifully kicked goal with an
assist by Paulo Stansiloa. Ker-
tesz banged in two more goals
and Kanaji added one to -polish
of the Collegians.
The squad is Idle this week;

bu^ is engaging: in heavy prao»
tice for its clash against defend-
ing Southern California Soccer
Conference champion Cal Tech,
Nov. 1. The JV team meets
Thatcher at l0:30 a.m. Saturday
on the athletic field.

The New French Boofcs/iop

PLAISIR l>E FRANCE
The Largest Selection of French /Books, Records and Magazines

in the West
1029 Giendon Avenue. Westwood Village (LA 24)

GRomte 8-1310

COME TO EURi

MEET AND
EAT AT

WHAT DO THEY GOT IN OMAHA7—Here's
ar picture near and deer >o the hearts ot Bruin
rooters. This Saturday's game brings back fond
memories of the Omaha rush and UCLA's 1 4-

13 upset win over Stanford in 1956. Picture
shows Don Shinnick making one of his smashing
tackels on Stanford's John Brodie (12). It was
a great UCLA victory tha* Saturday afternoon.

CALS KAPP TOPS Rl^SHING, OFFENSE STATS
California's Joe Kapp, top

rusher in the Pacific Coast Con-
ference, leads Bob Newman of
Washington State, the No. 1
passer, by 100 yArds in their
duel for total o0ense honors,
.according to statistics released
today.

The weekly figures from tlie

offtoe of FCC AeHng^ Cemtiria.
Bioner Bternie . HMiimerbeek
showed' Kapp atop the ni8liiktg>

oolumn with 279 yards In five
ffMpnes, plus 28S^yardli pMslnir
for a total offense figure of Smt.
Newman is second wJtli HZ to-
tal yarde followed by Doit Loug^

Rex Johnston, Southern Call-
fbmia. is second in rushing with
248 yards, WilHe West. Oregon,
being third; 24a« Newman has
completed 49 ,of 75 passes for
511 yarda. and. the passing lead.
Hampered by injury, Newman
passed only three times last
weelcend, completing two for 24-
yards. Long has 36 completions
and DlcR Norman, Stanford, 35.

I

unassing an outstanding seer-

j

ing. record and has 50 points
with half his season remaining.
If ^ Patton should reach 1«0
poi.v»ts he will be only the thtod
PCC plagrer to do so since
Wf»rld War IR Jon Amett, U8C,
seore« 108 points in 1955 and
Hugh McElhenny, Washington,
125 In 1951. Gail CogdIIU WS«,
currently is Second to Patten
with 26 points.

Dici« Wallen, UCLA, leads in
pasa receptions with 19 for 211
yards. Chris Bur^rd, Stanford,

has 17 and Bob Dehlinger, Idaho
16. Phil Parslow, UCLA, is the
interception leadtr, having pick-
ad off three.

Dainard Paulsoir, Or e-.g-o n
State, is the top piintev with 42.8
yard average to 38.4 for Rick
McMillen, Stanford, and. 37.T for
Wayne Crow, Califocnia. J.ohn
Horrillo, OSC, has 143 yards on
punt returns, followed by Luth-
er Can*, V^shiiTBten, OOt Hank
Olguin, California, has the most
yards on kickoff returns, 158,
with McMillen second, HI.

ALBERTOS
, . OU iOrope Hn Westwood

%0S3 WESTWOOD BLVD.

^^H:

EXCLUSIVE LA SHOWING
CINEMA LIMTTED
non-profit film' society]

^spcetscuiar

tlie

allet
f r^\ '

^ WESTWOOD BRANCH, NAACP
Genwof M^mberwhli^ /Mb^ffng ToWay

ELECTIOH OF OF«CEW^I«9B».99
ELECTION OF YOUflH MARCH' DEtPSATlS

Dr. Coyfieil Tayloi\ D^. iHnHiropol^^y

TOPIC; "WHY AN r^AACP CHAPTHR ON A
COLLEGE CAMPUSr

YW€A 574 Hilpird Ti

.orROMEO
«ii<i tirUJET

'

J

Stunning
Ufano¥« it

-ar^MifOiT

ULAK'

BOLSHO

A * L :-. f ' lA^'F
Two Nighh Only—Oct. 31. Nov. 1—7:30 « »J0 P.M. af

DANKi WEISTER J.HS.
V\h» hM»m Au^ornim, Sawtallb « Nurffonal Blv^ '

Spcddt StuditMl Pric» 90c

Smtd Ch*cK Mdwy Ord«r fr SaU A<idrMi«» E.*«iep« To

CINEMA
IM4I CHfc S»., ©,«,«*, HMk, CM.
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. Art Spanders

Sports Spotlight

'^B^oi
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W^AFS IN A NAME?
Some guy from EIngland, who went by the tag of Bill,

v^rote something abdut what's In i name. Well, if you
ptay foottkall for one of those midwestem powei^ouses you
shoulKt liave a monilcer that ends in sl«i or the like.

But here In California, where we're washed hy the Paoific

oa one side, and cleaned by Lae Vegas on ttie other, the nan»e&

•f llie men who break the PC5C rules—or at least ttie POC
tmyn tfiey do—stick closer to the normal line of tags.

In fact here on the Hills of Westwood, amid the jackham
sners and bulldoeers, the Bruin footl>all squad has a group o-

- young men who have name:
that are as common as Johr
Foster Dulles' plane trips.

^ When. Head Coach Bill Barnes
^ yeUs, «*Smith,*' three head^

quickly urn to face him. Ray
Skip and Boh, air members ol

the UCLA backfield, have to

be klentified by theh- finit

names or a mixup takes place.

And, if it weren't for Old Devil^
ln«figibility, there'd be one

more of the Smith clan roam-

ing the surf on Spaulding Field. Dave, w^o played tackle Uu^i

season, couldn't qualify academically this year.

Bob, who played ball at Compton High and then Compton
JC, and is now running out of the wingback slot,, said that

he is used to playing with men of the same name.* In high

school he had another Smith in the same backfield. Neither

Ray, who's from Riverside, nor Skip, who hails from Torrence,

had previously played with another Smith, though the name is

quite common. /

Since coming to UCLA, |tay aad -Skip, both of whom frtay

fullback, pal around together. Although tt»ey are not related to

one another, teamhiates Joke around about the cough drop

brothers.

Ray, Skip and Bob will all be back next year, and with a

position cTiange of two, might very well end up playing in the

same backfield. jCan*t you hear the announcer saying . . . "and

in the backfield |or UCLA, Smith, Smith and Kilmer?"

While on the name subject I can't let thie Browns go by.

The Bruhis have two boys that have the last name of Brown,

John and Bob. John, wlioil . move into Dick Wallen's spot at

end, and Bob, a great blocking back prospect from El OMMnio,

oould get together with the Smiths and make everyone forg^
About the Martins ard the Coys.

WALLEN MISSES RECEIVING RECOitO
Last week I mentioned that although Dick Wallen grabbed

ten passes in the Florida game to tie a conference record, be
couldn't even make "Player of the Week."

Dick is really running into hard luck. He caught five in

the Washington game to come witliin seven of tMng Ernie
Stockert's three-year record of 69 receptions. And witti Ave
giames left Dick should have been a cinch to break thf record.

But, of course, Dick in finished as a Bruin foo<tl>aller. The
PCX; only let him iiave two and a half years of eligibility. So
Richaxxl, who grabbed 19 passes this year in five games and 15

in the last two, doesn't even get a fair shot at the record.

One more add. Last season Wallen caught 30 paqseo In 10

ganes and made All-American. This year he snagged 19 in half

as Boymy contests, but I'll bet he doesn\ get iHinorable mention.

NEW SC FIGHT SONG
Seattle Adventure continued . . . When those winds swished

through the stadium Saturday, and made the press box, which
is 13 stories.. at»ve the gfround, sway, they were clocked at

55 mph . . . After losimg the ball 10 times in two games on
fumbles, SC's theme song should be "Bobbles, Bunnies and No
Leads." - ^ .

MiiSigDelt's

Beait Tau Dek's
BY MIKE STEINBERG

Phi Sigma Delta's offens^ ex-
ploded for twenty points on the
first five plays, to defeat Tau
Delta Phi by a 20-0 margin.

Eddie Taft recovered a Tau
Delt fumble, and two plays later
ran over the first Phi Sig score
from 8 yards out- On tiie next
play from scrimmage, Fred
Nobles V intercepted a Tau Delt
pass Oh the 20 yard line. Tail-
back Bob Zide faded back and
threw a perfect strike to End
Ned Gaylord in the end zone.
Phi Sig's third TD came on a
V4-yard run by Lenny Asnow.
Top' notch line play l>y Tom

>eene, Stu Moskowitz, and Joe
^iedman, sparked the Phi Sig
efense. • > ,

Theta Belt's Win k

In another high scoring af-
fair, Theta Delta Chi crushed
^Ipha Gamma Omega 26'tO, }ae-

hind the great offensive pllay of
Bob Gleinn.

Gleinn ran the opening kiok-
eff back 65iyards, and the Theta
Delts were never headed.
Strong defense by Gary and

Frank Rossi held off the fight-
ing Alpha Gams all afternoon.

Three TD Passes
The Sammies, behind the tos-

sing of tailback ^1 Condon shut
out Thet^ Chf 16-0.

Condon threw TD passes to
Gary Cooper, and Bob Schenk-
mann to account lor all the
scoring. The Sammies haven't
l)een scored on in three games.
Phi Kappa Psi tallied 12

points in each half to humble
Triangle, 24-0.

Reach Sooves Twice
^ Jim Reach scored twice to
pace the Phi Psi offensive
machine. The first one came on
a 40 yard sprint, and the last on,
a three yard aerial from Chuck
Kloes. :

In other encounters, tTie

Green Bag Packers took Drek
14-0, and UCHA upset The Air
Force ROTC 28-0.
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CLASS TODAY -
_ AT H1LUL

A-:^'-;:.*/. .i^-lfV... .\; Library

Rabbi RJchord Israel

Will tKiom

' WHAT IS THE TOAAH?
In Wha4 Smm Can W* B«li«v« In Revealed TruHi?

TOMORROW .

Third Seminar in Hie fall Ser^

Dr. Horaid Y. Kkiger
Anaiyikal Psyct>olo9ist «

WiNDitcuM

CARL JUNG'S VIEW OF MANKIND
SoQiafy At TW ft«llad»«an t>f lMlan« Oval iivi|M4tat

4:15 ' 4IIIC 4ipper ioiMige

I

Murai Sdiedtfle

3:60 Acacia vs. Lambda Chi Alpha
4:00 Alpha Ganuna Om^ga, vs. A.ip)ia

Tau Omicion \ . ,

3:00 Alpha Epsllon Pi vs. Sigfma Nu
4:00 Tonga vs. SSUC

ViKitD an
3:00 ZeU Beta Tau V8. Si^ma Chi
4:00 AFROTC vs. Phyaics

Who, Us Sioppf?
The worti '^filler*' is an old

newspaper term meaning a
small article thrown into the
paper when other articles run
short. The Daily Brmn does
not use fillers.

TAKING OVER—Left End Joe Bpown, who ranks in +op 10 in
PCC recaiving $tat$, takes over Diok Walleri's regular position.

fdonH go nudel

A HAT^ A MUST
FOR THE HOMEGOi^NG GAME

RALLY CAMMITTBE SAYS OMLY "TRUE «LUE"

BRUINS PROPERLY ATTIRED WILL BE ADMITTED
TO THE STANFORD - UCLA GAME SATURDAY.

and Joe and Josephine . . *

fbaf means a hat;

GET THAT ROOTERS HAT- AT . . .

» »

STimE <

Arro^f cotton -

Wash-sund-VSTears

their nflray

through x^olk^e

Why apenfl <fafe money -sending
shirts home? Jitst wash and diiip-

dry these Arrow cotton wash-and-
wears and you're ready to go.

•CXaHsr ^OTOw 'otffecs so wide a
range : your favorite styles of col-

,

lars and ctifFs in oxfofd and broad

-

tdbd^ in white, solidsend patterns.

Aad every lAirt features ex«
c3miiRe Acraw Mito0a<8>-tailoring.

$4A0 tip.

Cloistt Fembodr » Co,, Inc.

first In f^shflon
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Bruin Cross Country Team
Defeated By Troy, Bears

BY BOB GREENE
UCLA's cross country team

was handed its first defeats of

tiie season this past weekend by
both California and USC. The
meet "held at Inglewood's Cen-
tenella l*ark found the Bruins
fielding a minimum t^am due

to three m^nibers who failed to

arrive on schedule. ^

..'This, meet fortunately does
iiot count ms an offioiAl PCC
meet for the UCLA distance

men. It was «>fficinl for Cak an<|

use thougrh with the Trojans
easily tJie victors- . .; 'v,v v"

4 This Saturday morning prior

to the homecoming football

game, the Bruins will host the
Stanford Indians in what will

be their first official conference
meet of the year. Once again
the Trojans will be in the rac^,

but this time they will only be
guests.
Ken Biding led the Westwood-

ers agnlnst their conference foes

at Inglewood. Biding finished a
close second to ''Mighty** Max
Truex of USC. Bidihg*s tinie for

the grueling 4 miles was m very
fine 2(!kn. 94s. Tet^nmates Bob

Washington St Regains Lead

Statistics
Washington State today had

regained the total offense lead

in Pacific Coast Conference
football, according to figures re-

•,leased by the PCC Commission-
er's office.

The Cougars have Averaged
S35 t^tal yards per game to

320.6 for California, while last

week*s leader, Oregon, has drop-

ped to third. California leads in

rushrng with 2402 yar^ls to 218.4

for Oregon State, with WSC the
passing leader, 1^.4 yards, to

146.2 for UCLA. Oregon has
. held its top spot In all defensive

departments, leading in rushing
defense with a 1S8.S yard aver-

age, pass defense, £^2.5 yards,

and total defense 191-3 yards.

UCLA leads in punting with &

39 yard team average and in in-

terceptions, ^having picked off

11. Idaho has the best average
on punt returns, 10.8 yards,^ and
Washington the top mark on
kickoff returns, 20.8 yards.

The nine PCC teams have pro-

fited better from kicking titan

from running or passing under
the new scoring rules, although
the margin is slight. After a
total of 77 touchdowns, 28 kicks
were tried with 22 good for an
average of .79 points. Forty-nine
"two-pointers" were tried good
for 36 points and an average of

GRID ODDS
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 21 (AP>

—Opening line on this- week-
end's football games: UCLA 6V2
over Stanford. ^

Washington St. 6»/4 over USC.
Oitgdn St. 10 over'Wasliington.
OregvK lij; over California.
Army 7 over Pittsburgh.
Michigan 6^ over Minne.sota.
Notif Dame 4\4 over Purdue.
Iowa TVs' over Northwestern.
Ohio Stete 6 over Wisconsin.
Sipp^jy Rock 43 Vi over Aleghann

Teacher*.

Nike . • •

(Continued from Page 6)
and none of them were really
critical.

Bob Bergdahl, Bruin Fresh-
man Coach, who scouted Stan-
ford against Washington and
the Air Force had some* good
words for the Indians despite
their lowly one win, four loss
mark.

. , .

'*Tliey have a veteran line
from tackle to tackle, in fact the
•Mne line that be*t us last
ye«r. But tli«y are still looking
for a right oomMnation.**
'They run a few basic plays,

have a lot of speed and will
really be high for the game
jlown here in Lo3 AngetesJ»*

Real nuts and bolts, heavilv
fold-plaled. beautifully polished.
AIvo. 0inatl«r site for women.
t2.75 postpaid. Fed. tax incl from
NU^IY CLASSICS, -^M McBuniett
aidg.. San Ancelo. Texas.-

.74 points. Nine runs were made
in 19 tries and nine passes scor-

ed in 30 tries. :;* v:^ V '

HoHMid an4 Pete Bodrlguex fol-

I owed Biding In the scoring.
Ottiers on the Bruin scoring
were Noel Trout and I>on
Drake. ^
Immediately after the Ingle-

wood meet Kep HMing and Bob
Holland, motored to .

Fawnskin
Resort in the Big 'fiear Lake
area for an Invitational Cross
Country Meet. Only th* top ten
Southern California distance
runners were extended Invites

to this event. ^ -^v .,\ ,• ••;,,?•.,

Holland finished thW wfille

Ken was close behind In what Is

sure to be one of the fastest five

mile runs of the year. Once
again Maxle Truex of USC was
the victor. ':•<.'. l,>'.;j^i^

According to Coach Craig
bixon, this race can t>e used as
an example of the improvement
shown by the, team. This is the
first time that Riding has been
beaten l)y a teammate this year.

4-

' KEN RIDING*
A Second and a Third
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GET SAXISFVIISIQ FLAVOR • •

Sofii
No flat 'filtered-
No dry ""smoked

out"•Flavor I

-out"taste!

'*'

I

end I

'%'X-ii'->X.«.>.

See how
Pbll Mdrs
fbmous length

of fine fobdcco
travels and
gentles thQ smoUe
—makes it mild—
but does not

filter out that

sotisi^ing flovor!

mm^

%wm% WHy \UM^\Mtf -miJKMiOH PINB TOAAOOO lykCTBS e«ST

•<&<y
.^iH''*'"

MMiaatMlMolNiAm^lengthof Q MIMaini«imoue1en0ihlitivelb Q TWwdtlto^.undwjortHjndond
IhaHnMrtobaooosmoniiroonbuit ^ and owiilM«iatmol« utiMOlbt- O l)wo(«hMMoll% fine loboooM!

Outstanding-, and th^ are^^Ml
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Council Examines
Compulsory 'RO

f:

night. adjourning at

BY Ptrri: hacsi
may . have se^ two records last

hour qt .8:50 p.m., a#d defeating or tabling all motions
to come before the body. After three weeks of re-

Sopbomore Class President Mel Najarian presented a
belorie SLC asking that a poll be taken of lower division

ascertain the attitudes
]|jmen and sophomores to-

f'toiilitary science and air

as requirements of the
Sty. . - '.>

_, ,uef»ied fo do f)o • • ^^
^^ave received a large ntim
t^'' requests, along with de-

" explained Najari a n,

% make an effort to do
ejbjng about compulsory
!Ct programs of the Army
Air Force."

iprhe ^s o p b prexy eomnw^nted
i|«it i^onirary to th>e belief of a

"^ a number of studenlw/ RO-
Is compulsory at VCl,\, not
1^ it i6 a land grauit school

;

^iflljt^ It wa« tfie Board of Re-

Jewtlli

* idea that the reserve of-

H^car; jti-ainlng program be a r<^

ij^tteinent for a University de-

Answering the question of
whether students had the right
to voice suggestions to the Re-
gents or the administration on
the ^matter of curriculum, Naj-
arian pointed out that it was a
valid problem for SLC to dis-

cuss, since it concerned student
welfare. The item, tabled last

night. wiJl appear again on next
week's agenda.

E\>ents Coincide
Student government at the

Berkeley campus of the univer-
sity has been involved for the
past three years with the sub-
ject of compulsory "RO". And a
petition from the Cal student
body, asking that lower division
military science be placed on a
voluntary basis, will appear
shortly before the Board of Re-
gents for consideration.
Appearing before the student

executive group. Fall Drive
Chairman JV^icky Miller asked
that the date for Fall Drive be
ciianged to coincide with Men's
Week. The concurrent running
of the two events, he explained,

;* (Continued on Page 2

1

Army, Novy
Fight It Out
Traditional* rivalry between

the Army and Navy is being
shown in the form of a missile

display on the quad portraying
the theme of the 1958 Homecom-
ing, "Launching the Bruin
Moon." Not to be outdone, the
Air Force is sending five jet

pilots from Oxnard Air Force
Base-

In emphasizing the appro-
priateners and timeliness of this

year's theme, Kent Lewis and
Dean Ambrose, co-chairmen of

the 32nd UCLA Homecoming, in

conjunction with Marilyn Flor-

ida, theme chafi'man, arranged
for the displays.

The Navy shows a display of

the Regulus II, a surface-to-sur-

face missile with a range of
1000 miles and speeds up to

Mach 2. ,>

The Army has set up two
missile displays, consisting of

the Nike Ajax and the Nike
Hercules. Both the Ajax and
the Hercules ai*e surface-to-air

missiles, with the Ajax having
an approxinriate 25-mile range,

and the Hercules a 100 -mile
range.

FRESHMEN IN KH LOUNGE
The day after: 644 votes.

-«i»-

Tliree Hungarian Students See New Hope

On SecondAnniversary of Freedom Fight

BY STUART LYNN
Two years ago a small nation

rose in an attempt to shake off

the oppressions of a regime to

which she had been subjected

for eleven years. The Hungarian

^»

—photo by Dale Splckler

HERCULES REBORN—Homecoming official* look over fhe Army
Nike Hercules display on the RH-Library quad. Out of the picture

IS the verticallY-potitioned Nike Ajax and, near the Gimibel

flagpole, the Navy's Kegulus M. Missiles carry forward week's

theme, "Launching tiMi Bruin M»on." Remaining events of l4)e

yeek are Friday's alUmm banquch, Parade and post-parade rally.

#ikI Saturday's UCtA-Stanford football game at the Coiiseiim.

Revolution is now history.

To find out what some of the

refugees, who fled their country
after the revolution, feel lies

ahead, the Bruin interviewed
three Hungarians, now students
at UCLA.

"All we have left for the

future is hope," said Laszlo
Beres, a 27-year-olci theater arts

freshman wistfully. "The hope
that one day our country will

be free."

He told of how he had fought
for three weeks, of days spent
without food in a basement sur-

rounded by Russian tanks, of
two small children ni»?rciles$ly

sliced by machlncsgun bullets as
they vainly attempted to bring
much-needed nouirishment to
himself and his Jellow free-
dom-fighters. And yet:

*T believe that if the West
would help, there would be an-
other revolution today. Every

DB GATHERS
All Daily Bruin staff mem-

bers, both editorial board and
eubft, are required to attend a
staff meeting at 3 pm. today
in KH 212, according to Editor
Tom Welch.

Clianges in DB editorial

policy, as well as staff awards

refugee a 1 1 over the world
would return, immediately, to

fight and perhaps to die. We
can never be really happy as

long as our country is under
Russian domination.
"As to what precisely can be

done," he said, "it is very dif-

ficult to say. It seems to me
that the only way is to incre.ise

the power of the United Na-
tions, to force Russia out of
Hungary and other Iron Curtain

(Continued on Page 3)

X

In an election that saw only

644 total votes cast, Lee Ackrich

and Craig Palmer became the

finalists for fresliman class pre-

sident, according to re:.ults an. -

nounced last night.

Ackri(>h, with 106 votes, and

Palmer, with 143, were chosen

from 12 freshman presidential

contenders, including Bruce Bar-

samian. Carl Robert Johnson,

Paul Klinger, Kim .Jliley, Bill

Ruch. Bob Salkin, Marty Sicher-

man, Kurt Visser and Z e k e

Warsaw.

Vice-presidential finalists are

Eva Brainin. who collected 118

votes, and Peggye Sokol. who
polled 205. The nine candidates

also included Bev" Burrus. Ann
Drumm, Pinner He a Id. Nancy
Martinez, Georgie Paltnavlch,

Susan Stephens and Joan Whit-

taker.

Diane Farrow (112 votes » and
Brenda Neworth (126) will go
into the Oct. 29 finals for fiosh
secretary. Competing al.so were
Pat Donnelly, Delia Downing,

,

Melanie Fredricksen, Lee Jer-

mane, Pat Jones. Bonnie Looney,
Kathy Murphy and Rocki Pom-
erantz.

Treasurer finalists are Bunny
Baker (119 ballots) and Barry
Swerdloff (142). They ran
against a field including Mel
Blumenthal, Terry Arlene Cor-
win, Tom Etoll, Al Koeler and
Jim Stiven-

LAW SCHOOL
DEAN TALKS

Dr. Jo Desha Lucas, Dem
of Students at the University

of Clilcyago Law School, will

hold a one-liour advisory dis-

cussion session for UCLA
students at 11 a.m. today in

HH 210.
^

Professor John Van cic Wat-
er of the Graduate School of

Business Administration, a
Chicago graduate, will be h!s
lio.st. Van de Wat?r noted that
a special UCLA - University of
Chicago Law School scholar-
ship will be offered tliis year.

Ml

F..E£DQM MGH f £RS GERBER. NAGY BERES
Two years latar: ^'Wa can never be really happy."

4>.
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SLC Meet • •

(Continued from P*ge 1)

woMld be to the benefit of both,

with publicity and participa-

tion from each supplementing
the other.

140Freshmen
, *m '

€iven Honors

One hundred forty students,

representing approximately the

top ten percent, scholastically,

of the entering freshman class,

were presented certificates of

recognition at the Honors at

Entrance reception yesterday.

Honored were Marjorie Aki-

yama, Lois Ames, Mary Anthes,

Gerald Arnold, Stephen Baker,

Patricia Balenzano, David Beav-

er, Priscilla Beech, Russell Ber-

ko, Peter Blackman, Susan
Bloch, Frederick Boetsch, Steph-

en Brotman, Gary Brown and
, Cornelia Burggraaf.

'! - 140 Top Nannes

Others receiving certificates

were Roderick Bush, Judy Cha-
brajez, Beatrice Choy, William
Cochran, Henry Cook, Linda
Cook, Mary Ann Currie, Linda
Dabrusin, Roberta Dayton, Ger-

,aki Demaree, Marilyn Dillard,

j.^Carl Dora, Etouglas Dorman,
. Morris Drabinsky, Barbara Ann
. Ensley. Richard Fallack, Judy
Ann Ettingor, Judith Fenton,

,
David Fish, Naemi Flom. Shar-

,' on Ford. Stephen Friedman, Ly-

dia Frumkin, Judith Gabrielson

mnd David GatTin.

More top students named
. were Nadine Gauthier, Jane
Gericke, Roger Gilham, Marsha
Goldberg, Gary Golden, Arlayne
Gottlieb, Eugene Gritton, Ray-
mond Guzman, Eliza*beth Haf-

lord, Sandra Hague, Maria Hal-

pern, William Hamilton, Karen
Hammarsten, Michael Hart,

Gary H^rward, Oscar Hayes,

Joanne Henrikson, Ann Heyth-

ens, Beverly Hindman, Charlene

Jasoph, Barry Johnson, Diane
Johnston and Frances Kazdin.

Also Honored

Lorraine Keen, Arthur Kltzer,

Linda Lee Knowles, Byron
Kohn, Melvin Korobkin, Susan
Kricgs^fet>er, Nola Kurtz, Lou4s

Langsaim, Joseph Lane, Paul
Lane, tanda Lauten, August
Link, Benjamin Loveless, Mar-
garet Loveless, Betty Lusby,
Marilyn MiicKensen, Joan Mac-
Key, Michael Main, Robert Mar-
cus, Deartna Marduhi, Diane
Marsac, Frederick Merrick and
Sandra Melton were also hon
ored for outstanding scholastic

achievement.

Other d^ard winners were
Barbara Miller, Bonnie Miller,

Janice Mirildtani. Dale Moeller,

LJnda Morgan, Donald Moiris,

Beatrice Nakamura, Evelyn Na-
kamura, George Nelson, Willi-

am Okamura, Myma Paskoff,

Elizabeth Pearson, Darlene Pet-

raio, Victor Provensio, Ronald

Reuben, Barry Russell, Robert

Salkeld, Forrest Scandreth, Lou-

ise Schiff, Marjorie Seboldt,

Ronald Shansby, David Sher-

wood, Gary Smith and Paul

Scrich.

R«oelved Certificates

Also honored were Gary Staf-

ford, Sharon Stanton, Joan

Steinhauer, Harry Stephens,

Carolyn Streit, Barry Swerdloff,

dlward T^ft, James Taylor,

Roy Taylor, Alan Thomas, John

TlKHnasson, Norm Trennert,

iAarilyn Turner and Mary Ver

The plan was approved tenta-
tively, with only budget coordin-
ation holding back SLC's full

endorsement- One of the out-
standing features of Men's
Week this year, an addition to

years previous, is an intramural
rugby match to be played be-

tween ten-man teams from
Loyola University and UCLA.
Five hundred observei^ are ex-

pected from the Loyola campus
as guests of Men's Week.-r.—

NAACP Seeks Bmcking
Ferdinand Leon, president of

the Westwood chapter of the
NAACP, requested ASUCLA en
dorsement for two delegates,

UCLA students, to a Youth
March for Integrated Schools in

Washington, D.C. this weekend.
Quite the opposite of what he

sought, Leon received 15 "nays,"
a unanimous negative vote, to

his resolution. The wording of
the statement, spokesmen for
Council explained, made it en-
dorsement would have meant —
SLC backing of NAACP, SLC en-

endorsement of the student de-

monstration, or six's concur-
rence with the principles of in-

tegration of public schools. •

Reworded, a resolution will be
considered next y^ e k on the

same topic.

Professor on TV
Dr. Frederick Creselteili,

pp9fei9fi»or of zoology and act-

ing consultant of tite first of

four new science series pvo^

grams, will feature the operar

tiom of the senses of the hu-

man body in ''Gateways To
The Mind^^ a TV inrograur to

be {M^nenled at 8 p-m. tonlglit.

over KRCA, channel V

US Post in Calcutta
Commends 'Project'

Thia is Part II of a two-part aeries. The first part appearel
laist Monday. The article Is a report from Mie US Informatlofi
Service post In Cakiuiia, India, oor«3emliif^ UCUIl's "Project

India." The aitlcle was sent to Chancellor Allen.— Ed.
As it has repeatedly done in its previous dispatches, this

post again wishes to recoil its hearty endorsement of the kind
and quality of performance and projects of the students, and
to reiterate emphatically that Project India is Indeed the best,

and also the most effective specialist program iji USIS Cal-
cutta's college contact effort. ^ :

It Is significant, however, that the appeal of Project India
is not limited to students' graups alone. Virtually every stra-

tum of the Calcutta eemmunity, from the tap-flight business
e^icecutives of the Calcutta Rotary to tlie refugees of the Colany
where the students worked, welcomed and renpooded to these
youthful and eiitlvusiaKtic Amerk-ans. '^ .i^'.^ ....->. r

»

This post is quite safe in saying that no other single
specialist attraction coming to Calcutta during the past two
years has ccmpared with Project India in its versatile program,
its stamina and stability, its sincere and dedicated approach
to the task of making friends for America, and above-aU its

impact on the Indian mind. ^, . ,^ . ^

Calcutta urges the continuation of Project India for the
following reasons: ...,. , .

.'# Having completed its seventh season, the Piroject has
proven itself a most valuable asset in the Calcutta USIS Col-

lege contact progranri. . ^., .^ • ..- ... .
,< :\ .-^

# TSie training, orientation and the selection l>rocoss has
consistently provided young men and women of a high eahber
who well represent a known American university. It is this
training arid selection which distinguishes Project India and
makes it so reliable year after year. '.

;.

\ •. ?*» progi-am teeiuiii|ues, adopted Ipy tiMr group, pravra
as they have been in actual 4>|i«ration, are siKcetwfal evidenee
of the" effectiveness . <tf such air apenHklMi.

• The leadership Of th^ Wiitlents rcsrts Wtth* tK'i twi adiilt^

advisors, who fulfiU aKl o| ilie ^obligations expected from them
by vh^ue of tJiiHr offke. In. August 1955, the Calcutta CAQ
stressed the fact that -for ati such student groups there was
the need for someone to weld the group into a unit And to as-
suine intimate re$pi©nsibiUly. Pi-aje^t Ifl^ia advisor* have
ily assumed sucK respon^tWJity. • ': »' ""

Today s Staff

MICIIT E»nO» .. aMiy K»Nliul«»rfDw* Editor Jean Hothbaitlt
Sporta Night Bditor ICarty KaHindoif
ProofrMder Marty Kaslndorf
Nfvra Staff: Sandy (GimK Ho) F«?lg-

er, Judy (BF> 8u4«ckl. J^an
(JudM-Conqireror) Rothbardt. Mar-
ty (Examiner^ Ka«indoi f. I>otti«
(Makeup Girl)
est ) Saltzman.

[akeup Girl) Miller. Mort (Mod-
iltzi

CLASS RINGS

?!

•«-• MEN'S $28.00
LAO#€S . $19.00
OIlMrs ftrom 97J*

Herman Bermon

,

8ION.VERMONT>
iMt AngtHim a* NO s-ma

^LUBiEWEUtY,

Have trimip^fnmi

Ufibe/I«v«bf« l«w C«sf

Emmft

ShMly T»vr $34r o» .fHl
mm Werlii $171»

«ia«up.

daily bruin

classified ads
'' f

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable la Advahcei'^^*
(a) One Insertion: 7Se tor 1ft weria^

25e extra for each aiidlUoaal 5 werdto
Five. Insertions: (consecutive, witlMwt change):
$2.59 for 15 words.
75c extra for eaeh additional 5 words.

Telephone: GR. S^WTl, Ext No. 300
Kerekhoff Hal — Office ZIZ-W

Clasaifled Ad Manager
Bohyid L. EUIott

SHARK APABTMKNTS
FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 each.
Sundecks - club room - TV - Sem-
ester lease. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

GR. 9-5495. (D-3)

GIRL share one bedroom aparrtine«t

with one. Walking dintance to

campus. jlSSjiio GR. 7-9082 Eves.

3~GIRI- need 1 to share 2 bdrm!
apt., adj. t» campiM. 888 Gayley.
No . 15. GR. 8r4602. evenings.

$48.75 — MALE LAW STUDENT
NEEDS ROOMMATE. WALK TO
CAMPUS. _(5R. 9-5438.^^

$52[60—GIRL wanted" TO SHARE
SINGLE. WALK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-5438.

$46.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block from school and
Wpstwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton,
No. 7. Call after 5.

.— .- »'« It

'

GIRL to share beauti/ul. riew 1 bed-
room apt. with otte. Heated pool.

Walk^g diatance. GR.- ^'^^27.

$«fi MONTH - Femate, jq-aduate stu-
dent has beautiful., new. 1 bed-
room apartment to yfhar^. - GR.
7-7034. *\\'V <0-28)

$47.50 - Male Roomm^isr Wanted.
Spacious Apartment. Walk ti> Camp-

' us. Full kitchen. GR. 7-9884 - Tues-
' day. Thursday. Weekends. ( 0-29)

"^"FUKNISilED ArARTBIKNtft
rOR RENT

FOB RKMT
$135.00—MODERN 1 BEDROOM. 600
SQ. FT.. PRIVATE SUNDBCK.W/W CARPETS. D I S P O S AL.
LARGE CLOSETS. WALK TO
CAMPUS. ALSO 1 BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED. WITH STOVE, RE-
FRIGERATOR. W/W CARPETS.
$115. 815 LEVERING. GR. 9-5438.

ROOM and study; quiot, private
home: private bafh an* entrance:
kitchen privileges. Co«d. WE.
4-4803.

ArTOMOBirE FOR SALE
1948 HUDSON 4-door black sedan.
Good paint. Interior: rnoUtr, ttraa,
efcey, $60. GR. 7-2907.

$136.00 - One B.R. House Fur«. Suit-
able for 3 - 10 min. Camptw. - CStt
7-2574 Evenings. (O-JHf)

FOB 8AJ.B ~ ^
NEW pocket
made
extras. $326 value for $265
2-3713.

tape recorder. B«.«irt

With 110 volt attachments.
BR.

BOOMNATR

N B'W BUILDING. I^l>

APARTMENTS, AGCOl
2. 3 OR 4. FULL K

ISHBD
ATES
HENS

SUNDECKS. LAUNDRT ^t) GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. JUBUCtCKS
FROM CAMPUS. OR, ^-35^. (OlO)

$57.50 BACH IN UiRGmM^EIRS
SINGLES. KCCOVLMOtm^aeB 2.

FULL KITCHENS. St^MOCiflBCKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAiiMl^ONE
Sl/ORT BLOCK TO. rOMitPTJS.
GR. 9-6404. :< .Viri <O-10)

T17TOBIVl)». > ;:- ;

" y ^. ' . '

TUTORING Hi Oermatt ttfl Fr«nch
by professional Interpreter. Call
day. GR. 8-8281 (ieav* message >:
evea.. EX. 4-8882. -

EDUCATED Native of Mosco^ -WIH
Klve lessons Rus.sian '^urMnnaar.
readlBff, conversion. Elipert ia
dicUon. NO. 2-8815. (O-^)

MALE roommate wanted for wheel-
chair atud«Rt. Re«t free in ex-
change 'fo« personal aiwistanc*.
cm. 7-0649.-

y-i.

lijpy ifc FOUND
KONICA sSjiP Camera and t«xtbe«k,
Film TecfanlQUes. Tp whoever ha^
taken tl^jtH. t>f«M<>'! turn Into
Lost & F#^(^ ar «an CR. 8-9806 ^ai

MUST SELL—'55 OLDS "W Star-
fire conv. in ^ent sJhapc. Call
Stub. G. 7-S020. nights.

1955 TRIUMPH Comp. Cub. Bxcel-
lent Cond. Best Offer. Mu.st Sell.
Leave Name. Address, Phone num-
bei* in Mens. P.E. Locker No.
82238. ^ (0-27)

SHEET SPIRIT «TirLJBS
FORD. OCT. 2gw

STAlfi.
(0-25)

WHAT Time U it? Hey Baby have a
canttetic 30% diseenat on all watc-b
5^^^^*i*^,'"**»^" ' We«two«4V llai:e Jewelera, 1136 Westw©«4
Blv». - GR . 8-3087. (0-»|

^'.'^' RL'VGS 28% off why wallHi^
til gi aduati'yn anjoy It i»mm. Westi-wood Vaiage Jtwelera, 1136 Waai-_wood - GR. j-aerz. (o-tr^

LIKE NEW" 1941 Chev^. Milat be
seen. .Biirn.M no oil. $200.00 - Call
after 5:30 P.M. GR. 9-7244. (0-2f<)

'54 MG TF wire wheels, radio, new
transaiisekm. beaiitiltil concUtion.
crenie. with black tOnneau. GR. 3-
Patti Pledges. (0-31)

MEI^P WANTED

night (O-i?)

8ALB
GUITAR, Harmony, classicial model,
good far Spanish, Flamenco and
accompanement. Perfect canditian,
$35 . GL. 4^34. (0-27>-±^^-^"

BRAND NBWVlf ft, Javlyn Maho-
gony-Fib€lglM:. 22 HP SMtt-At-
water. $S48l
9-3169, EX.'

rivate Parky. WJR.
<0-27)

THESES. di«^j^^ti«Ba expcHly ty^-
ed. Librarir i Memnmended. Mimeo-
frapb stem#'e«alM maatars. AH
fi^^iMLj'^ $telnar, AX, 3-8831,
OR. 8^tS6NL (0-34)

^Rufy^iRtuk
I^L LIV—M». as Thuri^.. Oct. ^1M8

T«l)tphoiic« BRatfaturw a-ci61 . GRan-
«• s^Mrrt city
iperttslng. Bxt. !»%, AfUr • p-ol

FOREIGN Gemsan Student interest-
ed in giving tutoring lessons in
German - Call BX. 4-4406 after 4:00
P.M. <0-29 )

BOOM FOB BKMT
II ii

$80 MO.—Attractive large room in
fTlvate home, private bath- near
rans, CM! after 6 p.m. Mrs. Bealer.
OL. 6-am.

HOLLYWOOD - Own entrance, put.
bed-sittlAg room, for young man.
writer-producers' Mt. 2 meals dally

I., W/ends.HO. 2-1766 Bves. (0-29)

CIjOTHRS fob 8ALB
WOOL Toppers, suits, dresses, slack

•ets - nX-MM 16 and 12. OR. 7-4787
^**i (O-ai)

•eripta, tenni lepers, re
Reaaonabto ratea. Call

rts,- ete.
. 8-8038.

fo-2a>
TTPHW Theshf. terra paper*. MftS
experie»€e< kkgh QUftlit
Typewriter. Ruth

Hty. Blieetfie
BX. 9-2981.

<0-22)
TYPING done 1« my Immm*. Price)ii
gUndard. 1121 'A West 64th Street

TYPINO - First Rate Woi-k. The
Lorwest Rates. Call Wedberg. VCLA
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-5968. («-at>

AUTOMOBILE FOB »ALji

STUDENTS in surrounding cities. -

$3.00/ Hr. Not seflinir. Ow« hours.
Neat Handwriting. After 1 P.M. -

GR. 8-4472. (0-31)
-——

—

—
-

I

*
I

EXPERIENCED Hasher Mom. thro-
ugh Fri. $12.00 a month and moals.
Call GR. 7-2168. , ^ I (0-23)

CHILD CARE — L4ght boosework.
3:30-5:30. Mon thru TPhm-s. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford. EX.

^
8-9640.

WANTED—One clarinetist and one
trombone to complete .v»aU Dixie-
land group. Must be 31 or over.
Call TH. 8-9913 before 12:30 p.m.,
or after 6:30 p.m.

STUDENTS oatslde Xi» Angeles - -

$3.00/Hr. Not Selling. Own Honrs.
Neat Handwritiac. After 1 P.M. -

GR. 8-4472. K>-28)
WANTED - Male or r«niale Ushers -

Hollywood Bowl, Oct 24, 27 - 31
1:45 P.M. Any day or dayn $].50/hr.
2 hr. mln. Call WE. 3-6225 Thurs..
after 5:00. (O-^)

TO THE «9 Gayftpy grwip: M^r^
Chri.'»tmas. Seraogfe ! ! THa Littli

_-?i^!!i?J*^_^*PPy_Hoiir
FT^TTOPS

(0-31>
^•75<— Beat in town.

Garland*.-^ Berber Shop. 2105 West-Wood Blvd. Give US a *Fy

840 Hilgard. For Catlvilic intel-
lectMal. spirituaJ^ aocial activities.AH welcome!

DEAB Chaj^at Bap - Beat Wlrties __yo«r twenti&th UrtlKl^. - L*.ve —
____ (0-28>

ROBBWARY - UDA is proof of Dai^win a thei>ry. You eav pranre it ta<K
AUverti.se in. clasaifieds. - Mark I

<0-^l)
^^^^1 ' ^ ^^^t to advertise in tiba
classifieds but my hAU.M*-mother
?^Jl.^ xtL "**• ^'^•^ *»•" I «*«? -

^t^L^^^S^- (0-811
PATTI PLEDGB - My advice teyii» ***,,f*P*«<*8re aad •dverti.'^e in th«

classifieds. Its more fun anvway;
Jua^ ask Newcomb* UI. - Mai k X

(O-.'Hl

BIDES offered Mon. • FrI. Leave 7
A.M. from Weatem Jk Mamhester
or enroute. PL. 9-6119 - All Da

^^P^^'^ ' T!*^'* ^^^y when 1
accepted a cake tiMt was go«ey aa^
sttcky. If you <io the saane you'l
have an equal ci«iai. Aliw adv^rtina
in the claa»ifie<fa. - Mark I. (0>3g

|

OLD LADIES •« widows. dT^I^
ful lonely and «cpreased ? F i »

«

compatti^aHip with Dave Vena! -
Highly recommeadtetl hqr C, B. A^
vertise im the clacwiiieAs. - Mark I.

WALLY -' jC7ottt«*t Mowaoaba. tilWrw
Coast. lMa»Adi«teiy SarorUy of tiM
Year ginhhr impatimit. Adv«rti»w Mi
the claaaifletfs. - Miark I. (O-sai

(0-;»>
BXCHAIVGB BOOM B BOABBFOB mmLP

FBMALB student, five In. room and
board, aalaryjn exc
sitUng. llglK wwrk
board, aalaryjn exchange lor Daby"'"'" ^' BR 0-9368.

1958 PONTIAC Catalina Deluxe: rAk
hydra., leather uDholstery. w/w.
clMtn. Sac. 1699. GR. 7-9499. ^es.

'53 FORD convertible V-8. WttrH-
matlc. radio, heater, new tires,
delux wire
VB. 9-7H1.

wfcatfa. 4md oxhmmt.

CHAD. Foreign Student Wants Rm.
A Board in qnlet prlv. Haum. Will
P*y •»<' ''^»*»'«* ^^r- Call J. B.C. OR.
3-0971. Bxt. 671. (0-29)

80C1BL

TALL FOLKS - Social Club limited
to nwn over y2" and women 5* Iff*
Write Tall Club Suite 110, 450
THrtil Bfldfprd Drlutt, Hivfrfy HHls

WILL Sir David Mewry SMeceed kt
bis quest of the Holy Crall? Fiii«
ottt. Aifvertise te Vm akHMifiediv. .
Mark I, (O-anj

iOa) l

J.G. If you really wast to sen ._.

thats okay with bm. B«it don't go
too far. make it Mao thaji three.
Advertise in the ciaasifieda. - Marl
I » (0-8I>

BARBIB - SwiiHriiMr i» the moo»»
HgHt or hopskotefr At midnlte,
tbev're both » tkrMl w k e»
with Oil. Aiivfrttm9 1» the ebiMii*
fieds. - Mark I. (0-31>

M« T. Exasperating ian't It? Hera wo
go again. On<» dar while out walk-
ing a coed came la view (short,
cute, aparkling eyea. aad a bi*
staile) ai4l< ihey ««Mrtod talking t\m
a drowh ^19<rw what was ka Uo do
(Take Bey u m fc—

e

h paitj?)

4kW^'4^—«- tttAw^'-*^''^

* » * ^ , > •

* _

*" . •

Revolution Jt tfL Uur9.. Oct. 23. 1958 UCLA DAILY BftUlN %

(OMitlaued from Pmge I)
oatintrios by every meaiis sliort

of w»r.

"I wshould like to remind Am-
erican s-tudents how lucky Ihey
are to live in a country which
im tree. One can only appreciate
what freedom means when one

• As without it."

His words were echoed by 21-

; year-old Daisy Gerber, another
• theater arts student- "The trou-

-^* ble with this country," she said,
"is that people do not realii«
how happy they are - especially
the women."
Miss Gerber spent three weeks

looking after the wounded and
comforting the dying.

"Todny, the most important
thinn: for the West,'* she Kaid.

**is to remember what KiiHHia
has done to small countries such
As I^mtvia, Lithuania, my own
and all the satellite countries.**

Ivan Nagy is studying motion
pictures. He still remembers

I vividjy the overwhelming feel-

;
> ing of happiness that overcame
hlwi'-When he saw the Statue of
Liberty, pink in the morning
BHn, looming out of the mist.

^TRi^re Is a way out in t h e
future." he asserted confidently.

^l feel that US foreigrn policy

hafk Improved g:reatly over the
piftst few months and. If t h I s

continues^ much can be achiev-

ed.*'

*Htt pointed to Lebanon and
Foi^mosa. "If the US would put
xtidre diplomatic pressure on
tHI& Soviet Union, the Commun-
ists would back out of many
things. At the moment nothing

. specific can be done for . Hun-

Calling U
ASUCLA FINANCE

Interviews will be taken at 1 p.m.
today in KH 229 for a women's repi-e-

aentativo ftvr the ASUCLA Finance*
Coinniitle*>. Interviews will be held
by Dave Lilly, chairman, will be from
1 to 2 p.m. and from 3 to 4 p.m. If
thoj^o times are not aPP'"fP»iat«». sijpn

MP on tlie Hhcrt in KH 22b* and chair-
man will contact you.

CHI DELTA PI
Enpflish honorary R'>r]^ty i.i now

accepting applicatiOTin f"»r new mem-
b«»r.H. Tiie aocioty is op^^n to all up-
per division Enfrll.'^h majors with a
nninimtmi grade point avera^*' of 3.0
In niBJor. Sophomore.** meeting: thin
roqnireniont arc invited to participate
as aHH(K'l«tP memborH. Application
blank.<4 may be obtained at the Kn-
grlisli office in iM Humanities Bldjr.

DKA FILM CLUB
DKA Film Club screening Friday

night of Jean Cocteau's Lea En-
fantH Tcrrlbles" <The Strange Onen)
Is open to mcmber.s ouJy. Limited
number of meml>ers>up.s available at
KH Ticket Office.

FRIENDS OF INDIA
Demonstration of yoga exerclsoH

8:30 p.m. Sunday at the Westwood
International Cf^nter. 82fi Levering
Ave. Dr. S. L. Vinokar will introduce
the .sul)je«t. All students are invited.

GIX>BAL BALL
Girla interested in enteiing the Glo-

bal Ball Queen Contest can get ap-
Elication.«( in KH 209. The dance will
e Nov. 14 at the Miramar Hotel and

will feature the Al Walker Band.

INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB

.^,.A roster is now being romj^iled of
all .students interested in wr^king on

'•* now Internationnl Relations Club.
' Sign up in KH 209.

SOPHOMORE MEN
Signupa in KH 309 lor Soph Men's

Week chairman. Duties include ar-
ranging of Soph Day and Brawl.

WESTWIND
"7^ Manu.scripts for Westwind are now

b(*ing accepted in HB 2<jOH. Staff posi-
tions, including that of ansociate edit-
or, are also rtvatlable. Contact Ken
RoHcnbei-g. HO. 9-1&33.

PALLADIUM
if- • M

SUNSET near VINE • HO 9-73b6

k I. ko-m^
*<-/, >j'j»r*.-'

fMIMYairiSiiTUIHMYONLY!

,^Sfo"^FOUR*

FRESHMEN

igjHBE amiMH
m and his OftCHESTRA

gary, but I am sure that my
country's freedom will come
sometime as one step in a gen-
eral procedure."

All three, Laszlo, Daisy and
Ivan, seemed certain that one
day they or their children will
be able to return to their home-

land as free citizens In a free
country. They a 1 1 emphasized
that they are happy here, but
from the faraway look in their
eyes one can tell that the soon-
er that day arrives the happier
they will be. Until then, they
will never forget.

Army Jupiter-C Heads
For Space on Orbit Try
CAPE CANAVERAL, FU., Oct. 22 (AP) — The Army

launched a balloon satellite towaixl space last night but signals
were lost 10 seconds before the second stage of the mighty
Jupiter-C launching rocket was due to ignite.

The spectacular launching at 10:21 p.m., EST, appeared to
be perfect front} the ground, but when the signals were lost, it

was not known what had happened to the satellite high in space.
"It is expected that no further information will be available

before 8 a.m. EST this morning," officials said one hour after
the launching.

Detailed examination of all instrumentation data was under
way.

Thus, the whereabouts of the unique balloon satellite called
"Beacon" was a mystery.

The 69-foot rocket, nicknamed "Old Reliable" by its Army
developers because of past performance, was away on the sixth
Jupiter-C journey to^vard space. Complete success came on three
of the five previous launchings.

The shoot was unique in that an attempt would be made
to free and inflate tlie balloon after a 50-inch long cylindrical
case was fired into an orbit some 1500 miles above the earth.

If everything went well, the United^ Slates would have the
first satellite visible to the naked eye.

Even at maximum altitude, the 12'foot diameter balloon,
while reflecting: the sun, should be as bright as the stars in the
Big Dipper. It will glow brighter as it descends Toward earth
in its orbit, and will be observable just before dawn and at
twilight.

Listening In

"""OrTCampus
A PHI o

,

Actives and pledges meet at
5:30 p.m. tomorrow at West-
wood parking lot northeast of
Wilshire - Veteran intersection.
Wear white shirt and dark
slacks and bring all official
sweaters and armbands.

AMERICAN FtEIJ> SERVICE
All returnees or those who have
worked on program sign up in
KH 209.

AWS
Philanthropy committee meets
at 4 p.m. today at 800 Hilgard.
Bring scissors and black crayon
for making tray favors for Med
Center.

C HINESE CLUB
Important business meeting at
noon today in MH 126. Attend-
ance compulsoiy.

FINANCE-X)0»f
Meeting at 2 p.m. today in KH
229. People who have subn.it-
ted budgets for appi*oval must
be present.

GOLD KEY
Dinner and elections meeting 6

p.m. tonight at 515 Gayley Ave.
ISA -
Glo/'oal Ball committee meets at
4 p.m. Monday in KH Memorial
Roam.

SABERS
Drill today 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Be prompt, wear uniforms.

UiCA
Tennis Club- -come out at 3 p.m.
today to avoid disqualification.

Off Campus
BRUIN CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Meets at 3 p.m. today at St.
AIi)an's Church.

EP1SCX)PAL STUDENTS
Graduate .seminar 7:30 p.m. to-
nipht at 726 Thayer. Advanced
discu.ssions in theology, history,
ethics. Refreshments.

mArifiiP
Come to clubhouse tonight to
work on float (pay dues).

Y FROSH CLUB
Meets at noon today at 574 HII-
?ard. Dis'jussion and slides: "Al-
most to Moscow."

New nim end Pr/c« PoWey-2 Top Hollywood Hlfsf Students" 75c
Open Daily 6:45 — Sat. & Sun. 1 :45

MARIO
' LANZA

"TH€ GREAT
CARUSO"

"LUST FOR
LIFE"
KIRK

DOUGLAS

BEERS FOR

iRtCA:

URANIUM GEOLOGIST

Top Length, Top Value, Top-Tobacco Filter Action

''II

''1
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Student Body Pr«ixy Rafer

Has Wide Authority^ Many Plans
f

'.

Rafer Johnson, who has dis-

tinguished himself and our Uni-

versity in other endeavors, also

proves his ability as ASUCLA
president this year. As well as
being the official representative

of the Associated Students and
presiding at all Association

and SLC meetings, he must re-

present the students on the

Board of Control. His authority

also extends to appointing and
discharging committees and of-

ficers and members of these
committees.

Plans and objectives for the

ensuing year include helping to

r.evise the ASUCLA orientation

program, and helping the NSA
on this campus, particularly

making the NSA travel service

and discount service available to

more students- Since Regulation
17 has made it possible for

students to invite political

speakers on campus, he plans to

work with the Speaker's Board.
To act as the student's voice.

^<*7'^V

part ill tjiudent goveinmeni, iie

will hold office hours on Tues-

days and Thursdays from 10:30
a.m. to noon, and from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m.. or by appointment

to let them know they have a I (telephone Ext. 305).

Takeuchi, Gamer. Kerns
Serve Junior, Senior Men

'*j*fc*r.

I,-

.:<'•»

PETE GAMER
Hard-working Pete Gamer ser-

ves ASUCLA this year as upper
division men's representative.

One of the duties of his office is

to act as chairman of the acti-

vities committee on SLC, deal-

ing with budgeted activities and
working closely with AMS,
AWS and the class councils.

He is available during his of-

fice hours, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Friday at 3
p.m., and Thursday at 11 a.m.
in KH 402.

BOB TAKEUCHI
Representing the views and

opinions of the upper division
men on SLC is Bob Takeuchi.
His job involves working with
the Athletic Policy Board, Men's
Athletic Board, Varsity Club,
Athletic Advisory Board and
with the various sports organi-
zations.

He acts as the liaison between
the athletic faction of the Uni-
versity a n d administration
through SLC. At preserit he is

also trying to get the library
hours lengthened.
Bob would welcome any stu-

dent opinion and suggestions
during his office hours, Tues-
day and Thursday, 3 to 4 :30

p.m. in KH 204.

-.^

v»-

PRESIDENTS INCLUDED i'*!

-,:.^

^ucing-'the New 17-Member

UCLA Student Legislative Council
The 1958 edition of the Stu-^

dent Legislative Council, with

17 members, for the first time

has included the AMS and AWS
as well as class presidents on

the executive group.

The body has active plans for

student welfare this year, the

class presidents being concerned

with the activities of their re-

spective constituencies, the rep-

resentatives being appointed
to areas of responsi'bility.

An introduction to the elected
members of SLC, along with
their areas of responsibility and
plans they have for looking out
for student interests in their
area, may be found on this

page.

Tlie upper division women's
reps, the lower division men's
and women's reps and other
members of council, along with
their areas of interest, will ap-
pear in the Bruin in the coming
week.

^V'-:
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Veep Judy Ellrs

Is PR' Expert
The in>portant position of AS-

UCLA vice-president is filled

this year by Judy Ellis, a

speech therapy major. Judy's
duties include being the official

UCLA hostess, head of Bruin
Belles, Human Relations corti-

mittee, organizer and . coordin-

ator of the secretarial staff of
ASUCLA, in charge of public

relations for the association, as

well as assuming the duties of

the president in the event of his

absence.
She will focus her efforts this

semester on bettering student-

faculty relationships. Another
goal for this semester will be to

establish a UCLA foruiyi to

bring to the campus top naVp^s

and important speakers from
various fields such as polhics,

literature and international af-

fairs. . '

Her office hours are fr6m 3
to 5 p.m. Monday, from 3. to 4

p.m. Wednesday and from 1 to 2
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday,

vt

' ^ •>U^>.ss 'J

ANN ARTMAN TED PAULSON

AWS. AMS Presidents
Possess Varied Positions
H e a d of Associated Women

Students this year is Ann Art-

man, who is also a songleader.

Ann is in charge of all women's
organizations on campus thro-

ugh the President's Council and

sits in on most of the Rep
Board meetings. At present she

is working as chairman of the

committee to get a plaque hon-

oring Red Sanders in the Coli-

seum.

The women students can look

forward to a full year of acti-

vities such as Women's Week
in spring, many fashion shows
presented by the Fashion Board,

and the Leadership Workshop, of organizations, Gold Key and

which provides a general orien- I Hometcming Executive Com-
tation on leadership and points
the way to school service. Spec-
ial AWS committees are plan-

n i p g a housemother's tea, a
stocking drive wHith will work

j
through the sororities, and a

Christmas Sing^ ?is well as two
teas for high school girls.

Ann may be reached during
her office houi*s—^Tuesday and
Thursctay from 9 tb 11 a.m. in

KH 400.

DARRYUN*S Pour La Cbnfesso
BEACH & TOWN ORIGINAL DESIGNS

BATHING SUITS - CAPRIS - BLOUSESf - KNIT DRESSES

SANDALS - TRUNKS • MEN'S SHIRTS - SWEATERS - H^Ti
If You Don't See What You Lik«—We Make It For You

'

Same Pric*
'^

150 W CHANNEL ROAD. SANTA MONICA CANYON
GLadslone 4-7579 Off State Beach

OPEN SEVEN DAYS — FRIDAY 'TILL NINE
"'

AirAMS~pre«ident, Ted ^wl^
son is the coordinator of \}rm

upper and lower division men'ti

representatives in their policy-

making duties for male stii-

detkt^. He handles the formula-

tion of a Judicial board for nt^en

students to fi^ht for student

rights. The board will be in ef-

fect the first part of November,

Ahvays active in ASUCLA
govei-nment, Ted has been on
AMS board for tlie last two se-

mesters, AMS Men's Week
chairman in 1957, AMS Spring

Sing chairman in 1953, Director

mittee in 1956. He can be found

working hard in KH 108 during

?)is office hours, Tuesday and
Thursday, 10-12 and 2-4.

Ted is currently chairman of

the committee which worl<s with

the library staff to secure bet-

ter hours for students as well

as more reserved books for re*-

quired courses.

;
'

BENNKTT KERNS
Bennett Kerns, a poll sci maj-

or, is upper division men's re-

presentative and the voice of

SU^ on the ASUCLA Finance
Committee. He reviews all bud-

gets relating to ASUCLA acti-

vities and passes these budgets
on to SLC with recommenda-
tions for final approval. Once a
year the committee prepares an
annual budget which is in

excess of $1.5 million. He aims
this yeiar to try to save the stu-

dents money in the Student
Store and on food and services

In the cafeteria. He can be con-

tacted during his office hours,

Wednesdays 1 to 3 p.m., Thurs-
days 2 t<v 4 p.m. in KH 204. >

SPRING SEMESTER 1959
IN VIENNA: $1195
$p«nd 5'/i months tn Eiirop*. Attend th« EnfllUli-
fought courtei at th« Univeriity of Vionno. Ttov«I
on 3 intogratod Study Towcjl through 8 ^ovn»rif«
of Europo. Studontt liv^^ln Auttrion homoi. Prko
•ncludoa oc«an trbhtpoirtvlioD, room, boord, tui-

tion and trovol.. Group toiU Fob. 10, 195f, on
tho Ryndom.

Appllcati^ doodllno: Dcccmbor 10, 1959
Wrifo today for froo brochuro.

INSTITUTI^ OP EUROPEAN STUDIES
JS EAST WACKER DtlVE • CI^CAOO 1. Ill,

I AM INTERESTED

IN YOUR
SPRING SEMESTER

1959 PROGRAM
PLEASE SEND ME
YOUR BROCHURE

.1. ' .»

oddroM
»

, 'I

. "A .

city •tot«

icfiool

don't go nude!

A HAT'S A MUST
FOR THE HOMECOMING GAME

RALLY CAMMITTEE SAYS ONLY "TRUE - BLUE"

BRUINS PROPERLY ATTIRED WILL BE ADMITTED
TO THE STANFORD . UCLA GAME SATURDAY.

and Joe and Josephine . • •

thai means a hat;

GET ROOTERS HAT At . . .

Yi

»

• 99 M A fci
STUDENTS STORE <

/O^
ucLa ^<o

^ w ^^^^
gElmrid=^r^4±J=il^
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ALPHA Xl's WEAR ACTIVE PIN
Newly-Inlflatcd Alpha Xi Delta's (I to r) Betty Haden. Nancy
Knight, Marty McLean, Settle Hallet and Marge Tomalunas
were honored at a dance last' Saturday evening. They are pic-

tured here wailing for their • dates to escort them to the affair.

CAROLE GRAVES AT THE

Kampus Keyboard
Amazingly enough news does

not stop flowing when I am not
aible to be here. Let's hope we
can catch up—at least with the

pins and rings.

Last Saturday night the Al-

pha Gams celebrated the initia-

tion of IMane Jensen and Carol
Jones. The party was held at

the home of Diane Hodson in

Arcadia. Bartyatia Chesson and
Doralne Knigrht were seen with
Theta Delt's Dean Moore and
Larry Herman. Anita Karlsson
was with SC Sigma Chi George
Trajiutiel. Marion Hall and Car-
ol Jones attended with Acacian's
John Rlvoades and Ron Garton.

The secret meaning of yellow
roses and candlelight was re-

vealed last Monday night when
Alpha Phi Dolly Schneider and
Fiji Kirk Wilson announced
their pinning.
Other Fiji pinnings are Bill

Mott to Sigma Kappa Linda
Wrigrht and Pete Rodriguez to

Marilyn Block. Fiji Howard
Harrison and AChiO Ruth Lane
announced their engagement
last week. .

'

Phi Sig Delt Bob Zide recent-

ly announced his engagement
to Sandy Rogoff, - > ^:/',

Last week DPhiEv Fran Rhein
passed a candle tt> annoui^ce. her
pinning to Halfry Doma^, an
engineering student at CW. Ro-
bert^ Jnn€*MftffSi mmounced
her engagement ,to Fhil Gold,

who is now attending medical
school at UCLA.

Oelta Gamma Charlotte Roe
is now wearing the t>dta Sig

pin of Hod Cochran.
The Sammies are holding a

ATTENTION
There will tie an Important

meeting of the Collegiate
Fashion Bioard staff at 4 ii.ni.

today in BAE 147. All those
who signed up and any oth-

ers interested in working on
fashion shows are Invited. The
first show will be at noon
next Wednes4lay. Arndre of
Westwoed win supply the
cloli.««.

^^^

"Search Light" party Saturday

night. Cralfi: Corren and Mike
Goldberg will escort Lisa Gen-
sOn and Sheila Berkus. Dick
FantI will attend with SDT Bar-
bara Perkins.

1958 Princess B?

Gives Style Hints
BY GLORIA RAINEY

Homecoming and the big
game against Stanford is some-
thing we are all looking for-

ward to with eagerness and the
hope of ruining those Indians
like we did in 1954 ... 72 to 0!

And for one very lovely Bruin
miss this Saturday is really
something to look forward to,

for on Saturday, Miss Barbara
Boone will be celebrating her
19th birthday, and acting as a
1958 Homecoming Princess at
the same time.

Just one look at Barbara, and
you can easily iee why she was
chosen to r<:present her fresh-
man cla:5S. Barbara is a very
trim and poised 5' SVa", and she
has lovely dark brown hair «nd
sparkling brown eyes. Wex^ at

UCLA, she is studying interior

design, but Bar*bara says she
is more interested in going into
professional modeling, with
maybe a little TV work on the
side.

Since she is interested In mod-
eling, and has had experience in

th^t field, Barbara is quite nat-

urally conscious of all fashion
trends, and she has quite a
bit to say about them.

Bart>ara says that she enjoys
following the high fashion
trends, but with certain modifi-
cations. She thinivs that the new
Empire line is most becoming
to most women, but that wo-
men should be cai'eful how and
where they wear it. Barbaira
told me (brunettes take notice)

that her favorite color is red,

in 'all tones, but she likes to

wear any bright color, and black
for evening. Speaking of eve-

ning wear, Ba.rbara said that

she favors rich, lustrous fabrics

such as velvets, satins and bro-

cades.

On campus, Barbara wears
skirts and blouses in our warm
weather and skirts and sweat-
ers in the cool. She does not
favor dresses for classtime
wear, and thinks that the shag-

gy coat-sweaters are wonderful.
In general, Barbara thinks

that most women dress for their

own taste, but that smart ones
dress for men.

:: ^^ ht r , VIOLET BALL^
Last Friday evening the Sigma v Kappa's held their

Violet Ball. The scene of the dance was the Bel-Air

newly initiated Janet Wright was the honored guest.

semi-annual
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.
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and save up to
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Pubilc Employs
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INtUKANCI COMMNY

»M SO. MAW smn. io$ ANOfies. CAiirorsiA

ASK ¥Oyt A*IMf rO« OiTAIli
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'CELEBRITIES DO IT"
Jayne Mansfield typifies Bruin spirit by grac'oiisly accepting a
blue-and-go!d pom pom from the Spurs. (I to r) Jayne Mans-
held. Barbara Hammer. Spur president. These pom poms should
be purchased from the Spurs tor the Homeco--Ing game for only
40 cents. The money from sales will be donatec to a worthy cause.
Last year the money was used 1o help support UnfCamp.

Have You Seen
The

Portable Typewriter
• FEATURING EXCLUSIVE 10-YEAR PAINTS WARRANTY

• PASTEL COLORS % EXECUTIVE TYPES
• IMPORTED FROM ITALY

VILLAGE BOOKSTORE or CHUCK MAAS
Next To Bruin Theatre GR 9-9104

SEMINAR
TODAY

4:15 URC UPP£X LOUNSE
Dr. Harold Y. Kluger

Analytical Psychologist

Will Discuss

CARL JUNG'S VIEW OF MANKIND
Society A$ The Reflection Of Man's Dual Impulses.

• •

^^

Who will ever forget that
time? The whole town turned
out . . . well, maybe not the
MohoU town ... to see little Bob-
by CoUegebound off to the
University. There he was in

his hand-stained bucks . . .

pleatless khakis . . . and his

varsity sweater. (Badminton
1, 2, 3, 4.) Sonja ... ah, Sonja,
his homeroom sweetheart,
sobbed quietly. Sonja had
heard stories about the co-eds.

She was worried.

As the Toonerville local
pulled in, another small cry
was heard. It was Bobby's

*

mother. Who will look after

him? Who will warm his milk
and care for his shirts? Then
came the unforgettable reply.

Bobby, head high, shoulders
back, answered ... "I will!

I will wash my shirts." Ah,
smart boy. He'll make the
grade. Gone was the callow
adolescence . . . for Bobby
CoUegebound had boughtVan
Heusen"Vantage''Shirts with
his allowance. No longer need
he be tied to Mother's apron.

His all cotton Van Heuaen
"Vantage" Shirts need not be
Ironed. Bobby CoUegebound
could wash his Van Heuscn
'*Vantage" Shirts himself . . .

and in «^ matter of hours they
would be ready to wear. Day
after day ... far from home
• . . Bobby ^ould sparkle at
college in his Van Heusen
^'Vantage" all cotton, wash
and wear, no-iron shirts.

**Now," Sonja cried hyster-
ically . . . "I've lost him for-

ever. With all that free time
in those handsome shirts, he'll

be the target of every girl on
campus. If only I had passed
bookkeeping I cpuld have
gone, too."

As the train pulled away,
Bobby's mother faced east
and said . . ."Thank you, Van
Heusen "Vantage," for being
like a mother to my son!"

In white, choice of collar

styles, $4.00 at better
stores everywhere. Or write

to: Phillips-Van Heusen Cor-
poration, 417 Fifth Avenue,
New York 16, N. Y.

-rr-

"I
" H I l*v^
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EAGER INDIAN—Rick McMillen, Stanford's leading rusher, wanfs

fo play against the Bruins, but leg injury will keep Indian flash

otit of the game.
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Teepee Totin Injun Team
Readies to Scalp Bruins

BY ART SPANDER
Sports Editor

With a mighty cry of "Can-
chee gonchee whalaga Hoover
Tower," which loosely translat-

ed means, "at least we still have
some reminder of a winning
football team," Stanford p r e-

pares to fly south to battle UC-
LA in the Coliseum Saturday.
Couch Jack Curtice's Indians^

who have been scalped four tim-

es in five frames, piennflfte to be

hifi^h for the Bruin Homecoming:
game- But whether this means
on the white man*s fire water or

full of determination you'll

have to watt to find out.

But before Bruin fans and the

UCLA team start counting their

touchdowns they better take a

second glance at this 1958 Stan-

ford ball club. Although the

Palo Alto gang hasn't done too

Versatility Keynote of

Frosh Football Squad

Phi Delts Grab League Lead

With Win Over Kappa Sigs
BY JERRY KAPLAN

Tuesday's intramural flag football competition brought a

number of important developments in all four leagues. Prob-

ably the most exciting game of the day was the 6-0 Phi Delta

Theta win over Kappa Sigma, to grab the league lead. George

Johnson scored the contest's lone touchdown for the Phi Delts.

The Kappa Sigs threatened sev
eral times during the game, on
pass plays from Jim Morris to

Dave Vena, but were always
stopped short of scoring by a
powerful Phi Delt line.

In another important game.
Phi Gamma Delta defeated Phi
Ka|>pa Tail, 13-0. Brad Panlcopf
and U'tMi Bendix each accounted
for one Fiji touchdown, and the
extra iioint was kiclted by Bill

Mott.

Tau Epsilon Phi chalked up
another victory, defeating The-
ta Xi 21-6. Teps scored twice on
the first half, on runs by Earl
Cohen and Rich Bcnveniste, and
added a two-point conversion on
a pass from Norm Tiano to
Benveniste.
Scoring in the second period

for the Tepts was on a spectacu-
lar Interception and 55-yard run
by Resnick. Tiano liicl^ed the

Mural Schedule
FIEf.D I

S:00 8^f;ma Pi vs. Zeta Psi
4:00 Cal Men va. Snak^^s

FIELDl ii
S:00 Blfkck Limis vb. NROTC
4:00 Phi Kapi>a Tau vs. Delta Sigma

Phi
FIELD tIT

8:00 Thota Xi vs. Thcta DelU Chi
4:00 Lambda Chi AYpha V!i. Acacia

extra point. Larry Freeman, Le-
roy Bimstein, and Irv Seplcow-
itz all played outstanding: ball

for the winners. Th« Theta Xi
TD was scored by Les BeenrMin.

An even more one-sided game
was Sigma Pi's defeat of Zeta
Psi, by a score of 29-0. The first

two touchdowns for the Sigma
Pi's were -scored on passes from
Frank Jamison to Wendy Beez-
hold. The Jamison to Beezhold
combination was good for a two
point conversion besides the two
TD's.

In the feature Independent
League game of the day, a
strong Blacl^ Lions squad de-

feated NBC 13-6- Bill Paulson
was the hero of the day for the

Black Lions, accounting for all

of their 13 pointSI^: running over
two touchdowns, and kicking an
extra point.. Fred Ijifimura con-

tributed the ortly J^BC TD.

In the other Incl^pendent Lea-
gue contest, AROTC crushed
Snakes, 21-0. ARO^X: has looked
very good in aU Its .games this

year, and looked • particularly
outstanding Tuesday . They
should be an interesjting team
to follow as the* '^sason pro-

gresses. '

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
The 1958 UCLA Brubabes will

undoubtedly be the most ver-

satile freshmen in Westwood's
history. On -the squad.of twenty-
seven players, six men will have
to play two positions, depending
one where they are needed.

Joe Zeno will play at both the

taillMck spot and at center.

Mickey I^wls will play blockiner

Imck and center. Andy Von Sonn
will receive his duty call at the
tackle and i^uard on the left

side of the line. Fred Niedrlng:-

liaus will see action at l>oth end
slots. Ilennis Haryiing win play
winglMicJk a.nd left end» while
Gary Koehler will be playing:

fullliack and blocking back,
throughout tile short three
gHune season.

Last. Friday the Brubabes
played a 6-6 tie with the Red
Squad in a short scrimnrage.
Head Brubabe Coach Bob Bcrg-
dahl said he was pleasantly sur-

prised at the way the team is

learning the single wing system
so rapidly, but went on to say,

that they have a long way to go
to be ready for the California

frosh game Nov- 1 at Berkeley.

In the Red Squad Bcrtatimage

tailbacks Bill Watson, Bob For-
rest alonf^ with tackle Von Sonn,
ends Xiedringhaus and Don
VeufA stood out for the year-
lings. Vena will proliably turn
out to be one of the Brubabes*
l>est ends, due to his ghie like

hands. Berirdahl singled out
Foster Anderson as playing
very well on defense.
According to Bergdahl this is

the most spirited B r u b a b

squad UCLA has had since

the undefeated 1955 yearling
team. As usual the Brubabes
will be outnumbered by every
team they play. The Cal. frosh
will have seven strings to the
Brubabes two. Stanford will
have four more strings than
Bergdahl's crew and the Tro-
babes will outnumber West-
wood's frosh by thirty men.
Being outnumbered is a pro-

blem that the frosh ^ of UCLA
face every year, but they always

seem to come up with a winning
season. Bergdahl said if the

team continues to improve as
much as they have in the past
week and has the sincere and
consistent desire to win, that
they should have a winning
year.

well in its first five games, they
fell before some pretty fair op-

ponents.

The Indians have lost to Rioe»

Northwestern, the Air Force
and Washington State, while
holding a fine victory over UC-
1a*s last victim, Washington.
Northwestern Is ranked eigtith

in tlie nation and The Falcons,

fourteenth.

One of the big chiefs in Coach
Curtice's teepee toting expedi-

tion is a junior halfback from
Danville, Calif, named Rick Mc-
Millen. Rick sat out last week
end's game with the Air Force,

maybe he picked up an arrow
in the side or something—and is

a question mark for the Bruin

game.

If the Trilje medicine man can

get McMillen Iwick into good
health, UCLA can expeet plenty

of trouble. Rick Is the fifth

ranking rusher in the Pacific

Coast Conference with a total

230 net yards in 87 carries. This

averages out to a heap good ••Z

yard average.
Rick, who hurt the Bruins

(Continued on Page 7)

GRID MANAGERS
Any freshmap wishing to be

BrulMOye grid nianager shouM
check with Frank Lukowakr
in the MG Equipment Room.
The managers travel with the

frosh team to Cal next week-
end.

Michael Harrington
Contributing Editor, Dissent-Writer,

Commonweal, Partisan Review, etc.

Former National Chairman, Young Socialist League

Speaks On

*T/ie Magnifident Decadence—American

Culture Today'*

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24—2 P.M. HH 39

Auspices

University Dissent Forum

WR I Tl R S
Manuscripfs Critictzed, Revised, or Nearfly

^

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING ADViCE

CALL GR 7-1314
VS LEHER SERVICE 1330 WESTWOOD BLVD.

SE

BAPTIST STUDENT FELI^OIMKSHIP
• TONIGHT y V

• DINNER (85c—if new.'^ree) 6 p.m.

• PROGRAM 7 p.m.

An Informal Dtscussion •— Ground Floor — Soufh End Of

UNIVERSITY REUGIOUS CONFERENCE BLDG. \

900 HILGARD .
»

A MAN'S SHAMPOOS
in Shower-Safe Plastic!
Old Spice Shampoo conditioiii your scalp as it cleans your hair.

Removes dandruff without removing natural oils. Gives you rich» T

man-siaed lather that leaves your hair inore manageaMe, better-loakipg

• . . with a healthy sheen ! So much better for your hair than drying i

soaps ... so much easier to use than shampoos in glass bottles. Try ill

t

•- .-
. t

125

SHAMPOO by SHULTON
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KICKER KIRK CANS CAt-->IK^LA's Kfrk WHson. who kicked goal fo boaf California last season. Kirl^s precious foe wiU be
fhe Bruins' only two exfr* peinfs of th» season lest week against put to use this Saturday in both place-kicking and punting. The
Washington, splits the Coliseum uprights with a 33-yard field NCAA record holder got off a 72-yerd punt against Indians.

.!
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Teepee Totih' fnfun Team Readies ...
(Continued from Page 6)

with his great rOnning last year,

is second in POC punting with
a 38.4 average, second in kidcoU
returns and thirteenth in total

offense.

In past'»eas»nfl, before Chuck
Tayler decided to nM>ve up to

Athletic BCrector, Stanford was
known for Its tremendous pass-

ings attack. Taylor used a pro-

type,, wlng-T offense a^d had
Ills qnaaterbacks fill the atr
with footialls.

Curtice previously had been
known for his Smorgasbord ofr

fense, which included a little bit

of everything and a lot of razzle-

dazzle, laterals and the like.

Now he has the Indians forming

in a standard "T" and has fol-

lowed in Taylor's shoes with a
passing game.

Although there are no Gary
Karkodan's, Bob Garretts^ John
Brodte*s or Jackie Doucflas'a hid-

ing under a peaoe pipe. Coach
Curtiea Is blessed with a couple
of battae than average quarter-

baclU faa Bob Nloolet and Dick
NoranNip Nerflittui Is thind in

VCC pasfiins: aad Nloolet fourth.

Nicolet ranks fifth in total of-

fense and was the big factor in

Stanford's win over Washing-
ton two weelcs ago.

On tbe omer end of tke pars-

es have been Ends Chris Bur-
ford and Irv Nikolai, who both
stand in the t«)p five In Confer-
en<i« receptions. Wh«n the two
"N" boys are doln^r the throw-
ing and catching:, Indlaa fans

give a booming "Nteolet to Nik-
olai" cheer.

Stanford's line is its most
prized possession. With nr»en like
Troy Barbee. Russ Steele, Rich
Conklin, Bob Peterson, and Eric
Protiva the Injuns have the ex-
act lineup from tackle to tackle
that rudely upset UCLA last
season in Palo Alto.
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Bill Leeka Named^

Associated Press

Lineman of Week
By the Associated Press '

UCLA Tackle Bill Leeka put
on his college football pants for

the last time Saturday. He play^

ed such a bang-up game again-

St Washington that he was nanu
ed Associated Press Lineman oi
the Week. -

''

Leeka, a 6 - ft., 202 - pounder
was one of six UCLA senion
who closed out the season aftei

only five games because of Pack
fie Coast Conference penalties.

Leeka and his mates bowed
out In style as UCLA surprised
by beating Washington's Hu8l»
les, 20-0, for the Bruins* first

PCC triumph of the year.

"I have never seen taclde

played better than Leeka played
against the Huskies," declared

UCLA Head Coach Bill BameSb
Barnes is a former lineman hin»
self, giving extra weight to

these words.

Jeff Langston, Iowa end, and
Monty Stickles, Notre Dame
end, were high up in the votfi^gr,

done by sportswriterm and
broadcasters in the weekly AP
poll.

Langston plucked a Wisconsin
fumble out of the air and ran
21 yards for what proved, to be
the winning touchdown in
Iowa's 30-9 victory over the
Badgers.

Stickles scored all of*Notro
Dame*s points in the 9-7 Irish
victory over Duke- He first
caught a forward pass for the
touchdown. Then, after the Blue
Bevlls had pulled ahead, he
booted a 2d-yard field goriU for
the winning polntsw

The only other tackle besides
Leeka nominated for LinenMin
of the Week honors was the
Texas Longhoms' Jim Hillings-
burg.

UCLA's Leeka, an all -Coast
tackle selection last year and
honorable mention All-American
on a major poll, was in on un>
countable tacldes on defense. To
add in^nlt to inj»f!f. he intei>
cepted a Husky pass on the line
of scrimmage: ^

Aff Aboard for Berkeley
>•••••••• • • • e •. • • < • ••••••

SINIORSANf^GIAOttAlE STUBENTS

IN ENOUaERING,

PHYSICS ANO MATHEMATICS

The Ikiuglas Aircraft Company

[ ; , ;-,INWfiS YOU no'^'^V',

^u «;loM^eAfiiiPUS intekviiws
A

NOVtMBEX 12 and 13

r I . ' »

"T'

ji._U w
«

t
«

Ffaid out about the hiteiestrny positions, assistance in

furthering your education and outstanding promotion
opportunitiaB with the world's Iradhif manufacturer

of aircraftand missiles. Get facts ob living conditions,

rsMarch facilitiea and opptetunities to advance pro-

f^Mionalty at Douglas fticimiea located in CaMfomia,
Flbrida, OUahanm, Nosth Carolina and Nesv Mexico.

Reserve your career decision until you have talked

wslh the IXNiglas representative. It may be the meet
important interview of-your file.

siE Yoim DmieroM of PLACiMEMr

PQR rwm MiTEIiVIIW AWOiNIMiKr

BRUIN
SPECIAL

CHAIR CAR FARB

OaV A 1 Roundfrip

hiducfing Tax

ladudlng Reserved

Cfcair Cm SeaT

Nov.
Make Your Reservations

On Southern Pacific's

BRUIN SPECIAL CARS
(Leaving Thursday, November 6, 1958—?

P'<**^)

in fKe Campus Ticket Offfee iir Kerckhoff HaH
opening Monday, Ocfobar 17'

ASSOCIATED STtlDB4TS
UniverHy of CaiifbrnJa at Los Ang^letv
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CONFERENCE CROOK—PKJI Parsbw has stolen three oppon-
ents' passes end leads the PCC in tntercepti9ns. He hacT two
last weekend In Seattle. -^ ' "'''/' V,

Stanford's Bad McMiffenm

Injured, miNot Play UCLA
STANFORD^, Oct. 22 (AP) —

That man in. the corner of the
Stanford practice field today
mumbling at.out **butterfingers,
butterfingers," was football
Coacii Jack Curlioa,-. •

"

The IndiajiMhic'^'ho've fumblev'
an unonvialjie total of 24 in five

* gsTmes this season - were doing
ii even in practice.

jf:t Curtice was grumbling aT>out
^ something: else, too. His No. X

ckr- RicJr McMillen, was de-
clared out of Saturday's UCLA
battle.

HILL DOWNHILL
LOS ANGELES (AP> — Hil-

lard Hill, the ccyaverted end
playing halfback for Southern
California, missed practice yes-
terday because of a ruptured
blood vessel in his a^e.
He is expected to return to

practice loday and probably will
start at right half against Wash-
ington .State at Spokane Satur-
day.

GIANULIAS OUT
BERKELEY,. Oct. 22 (AP) —

Halfback Gus Gianulias was de-
finitoly removed today from the
possible CaL'rornia lineup again-
st Oregon .Saturday.
Coach Pele Elliott announced

Gianulias j? suffering from a
back ailment

Mural Pairings
Pairings for golf and nln-

gles and doubles tennis for
fraternities and indei>en<ltHits
have been completed. They are
posted In the Intramural of-
fice. MG 122- Play In these
sports started yesterday, with
first round matches to be
completed by October 29.

KODL ANSWER

nm -
-°n°^

THEY'LL KIEP MAC
REDWOOD CITY, Oct. 22

^AP)— George Halas brought
laughter into the San Francisco
49er football camp today with
his offer to trade Chicago's
flashy running back Willie Gali-
more for the 49ers' eight-year
veteran Hugh McElhehny. ^. .,

"Mac isn't up for trade and
neither is Galimore," Asst.
Coach Red Hickey said. "Halas
knows as well as everybody else
in pro footjjall that you can't
trade them.?' " .

f ..

COLISEUM WALLS
NEW YORK, Oct. 22 (AP)—

The Los Angeles Coliseum was
the favorite home run park of
National League batsmen in
1958. But the Dodgers' park was
not nearly as vulnerable as was
expected early in the season.

A total of 193 homers was hit
in the Coliseum. This was well
under the big league record of
219 established in Crosley Field,
Cincinnati, in 1957.

Now Ail You Have To

Do Is Graduate . .

.

lAlUE m
gnra naBmra nmmaoB OBBrnM Ban

ic Stkm/ Fineoh MCHX

Keep i^n Your

Now that you've got yourself
into college, let 'safe, handy
NoDoz tablets help you get out.

Ila/n<less NoDos helps you
l^eep alert through long, late

cramming sessions . . . keeps

yo\i on your toes during exanis.

NoDot tablets are.safe as coffee

and much more convenient.

Poioists Annihilate SAACC,
Face Potent COP Saturday

„-^

i». ..*
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BY MORT SALTZAIAN
UCLA's water polo team,

playing with its first squad in-

tact for the initial time this

season, buried Santa Monica'

City College, 12-3, yesterday

afternoon in the Corsair pool.

Jim Kelsey paced th^e Bruin
attack once again as he tallied

seven times against the Inef.

fectlve SMCC defense. Although
the Corsairs were pathetically

outclassed. Corsair coach Brud
Cleavland, former Bruin mentor,
nevertheless commented that his
boys are "probably the second
or third best junior college team
in tile area."

• First quarter play saw neither
team show much spark as the
Bruin attack was slow and mar-
red by poor passing. Only a few
scatteied goal attempts were
made as the two squads could-
n't generate any offensive drive.
Late in the period former ail-

American JC star Kelsey bul-
leted two quick goals into the
cage to give UCLA the lead, 2-0.

Kelsey took a pass from left
forward Fred Simpson, early In
the second quarter, and fired In
his third straight goal. Soon
after, Simpson whipped the ball
Into tile cage and the Bruins
led. 4-0. .,,-,,.

.

In the closing moments of the
half, SM's Jack Cole scored his
team's first goal of the game-
Aussie John^ Elwin scored his

first goal of the season, -eady
in the second half,' taking a

Cage Managei^is
All freshmen or sophomores

Interested In becpiin'ng a bas-
ketball manager, please see
Coach John Wooden |n MG
200 between 3 and 5:30 p.m.
weekdays.

corner pass from Simpson. El-
win's goal keyed a wave of
Bruin scores as Kelsey added
one and right forward Gary
Knox bombed in two more to
give the Bruins a commanding
8-1 lead at the close of the third
quarter.
By now It was apparent that

the Corsliirs were unable to
cope with the UCLA squad. The
blue-and-gold defens-a was espec-
ially effective In the second
half, as goalie Tom Steahr, and
guards Boss Robeson, Jim
Knieger and Jack Fullerton
stifled the Corsair attack.
Kelsey tallied thi-ee more

times in the fourth quarter,

while Knox and Simpson scored
once apiece, turning the match
into a run-a-way, Phil Roeder
and Jimmy Lewis cashed goals
for the Corsairs.

^

The Bruins run into some
high-class competition at 10:30
Saturday morning in the MG
pool when they meet College of
Pacific. The Stockton crew Is

bolstered by four members, of
the Hungarian Olympic team
which dumped Russia in the
finals of the '56 games.
The squad is also looking foi>

ward to its Nov. 8 match again-
st Gal, up north, when the
Bruins ho5>e to get t>ack at the
Bears for an earlier defeat.
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OVER $00 GARDEN &
PATIO APTS.-WEST L.A.'S FINEST

1 hdifn^from $80.50
.^ 2 & S bdnns., 2 baths from JllS*
]l[now leasing for Nov., Dec, Jan., occupancy^

S21 7 Sepulveda Blvd.
^ $280 Sawtelle Blvd. '

GR. 7-9258 EX, 7-7778 EX, 7-7779

Enjoy INTERNATIONAL FOLK MUSIC
Manolo Vasquez, Flamenco Guitarisf

Sonia Agin$ - Mike Janucz, UCLA Folk Singers

Friday and Saturday NigKfs at the

ASH (^ilOVE
^CONCERT . CABARET —1ri62 MELROSE AVE.

Bud Dashiell & Travis Edmundson
Songi From Around Tl>e Worl^d

OLive 3-7892 For Retervafions

KCS>L KROSSWORD
ACROSS

1. BavebnII's man
in the blue suit

Kid^
DiaenKaced,
•o to speak
One puff and
you'll how
refreshing
Kools are
Vegetable
tear jerker
Roman god

16. Willie's hom«
ground
It's the rage
in Ireland
What Pop ia

on top
They may be
Green or
Leg O' Mutton
London
cleaner-upper
What gears
should do
Throat ?
Switch to
Kools!

25. On the qui vlv«
27. Ready for

plucking
Old land
measure

Cedric
Perasperaad

86. Hindu
concentration

87. Complaints,
from those who
are chicken?

iO.xJefTs doMit
friend

Yovirs and mine
Better than
none (3 words)
Grub
Sp<^ken
Sweetie or
shoofly

No. 5

4.

9.

12.

18.

14:

17.

18.

19.

21.

22.

28.

46. Europe la
World War II

49. 13-19
50. Englifib

ithcdral towncat

DOWN
1.

2.

8L

82.

88.

41
42

46
46
47,

The 49
Kools are made
with mild

8. Special aversion
(2 words)

4. "Square"
vegetable

6. Corporate
abbreviation

6. Minds Junior
7. Kind of spring
8. Try anything—
9. A kind of drab

10. Makes out
11. Snow Kool
16. The lass with

the delicate
Eastern VIP
Half cousin of
the mambo ^

Theatrical
circuit

avia

Radioactive
item

29. Kid sister's
hairdo
Pitcher's
report card.

Two can live as
cheap ___ ,.__
(2 words) \

-,

Sit kinds short
Kind of jet

A Hollywood
hairle«i

I say it's

cabbage
•

i gin flss

40. ni tempers '

48. An amusement^
park bouse

44. Elfin

20.

21.

24.

26.

28.

80.

88.

84.

86.

86.

88.

89.

i

. ^UIS

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth fefeb clean an^ cool . , j.

your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!

Enjoy the most refreshing experience
in smokbig. Smoke KOOL . . . with
mild, mild menthol ... for a cleaner,

fresher taste all through the day!

Anairer on Pg. 00.

KOOL JBives yckj a choioe-re«ular
0R...KINa-8lZE WITH FILTER!

• 19SS. arewa A WuUaMsea TfNNMMe Om».

QaofA.

1v
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MlieMINTNOV
NiNe-eisi

RAIN, RAIN. GO AWAY—Dennis Henderson, Honn«coming Par-
ade chairmen, and Si*« Skinner, wifh the boys from Theta Xi work
to complete the float as forboding clogds hang low

.

• —Photo Credit Dale Spickler

Parade "Toft

i

Lis

Injuns Her^SMurday
Tlie first of tonighf.s Homecoming events v^Hl be the annual

Alumni Buffet to be hold from 6 to 7:30 p.m.'Tn the KH main
cafeteria. Honored guests for the evening will be Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kaplan, Chancellor and Mrs. Raymond B. Allen and
ASUCLA President Rafer Johnson. A sell out crowd of over 300
alumni and guests is expected
to attend the annual affair.

Throughout the evening a rov
ing interviewer will talk infor-
mally with the guests.

Parade Starts

At 8 p.m. the Hon«{^coming
parade will start its route from
Kinross Ave. down West\%'Oort
Blvd. to Trotteir field where the
grandstand and the J u d g e s'

stand will be located.

Carrying out this year's
theme, "Launching the Bruin
Moon," the Javishly decorated
floats will present super-Bruin
spaceships, doomed Stanford
Indians being launched to the
Bruin moon, UCLA rockets and
Bruin-launched satellites.

The parade, led by a police
escort, will be headed by Grand
Marshall Dr. Joseph Kaplan.

•.«•:
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Following Dr. Kaplan will be
Homecoming Co-Chairmen
Dean Ambrose and Kent Lew^is,

Rafer, Johnson, Parade chair-

man Dennis Henderson and
Chancellor Allen.

Behind Chancellor Allen, the
Homecoming Queen, Peggy
Weyman, and her court will ride

followed toy the President of
the Alumn Assn.. John Vaughn.
The Army Color Guard and

the Bruin Marching Band will

proceed the 23 colorful floats

and the Army ROTC Drill

Team, the U.S. Army Nikc-
Ajax, the Alumni Assn. Classic

Car, the AFROTC Drill Team,
the Emerson Junior High Band
and the NROTC Drill Team.

Pep I^ally

Immediately following the
parade at approximately 10 p.m.
the Bruin fans, yell and song
leaders, the Bruin Band and the
Stanford yell leaders will gather
at the foot of Janss Steps for a
pep rally.

Ail-American Bob Reynolds,
a Stanford graduate and three-
time Rose Bowl star, will be
present to represent Stanford
and extend gi^etings to the
Bruins. The rally will end at ap-
proximately 10:45.

Bruin Bahd Struts On Field

At Halftime to Unveil Uniforms

UCLA'S KELLEY JAMES
... In the Coliseum. Sheets

Formosa Attacks

Not Tolerated, US
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 (AP)

-— Secretary of State Dulles
* said yesterday the United States

is "not going to attack or toler-
^ate attacks against the Chinese
Communists'* in the Formosa
Strait.

Dulles' statement, made in a
television interview filmed for
use In Great Britain, was made
pitblic in Washington while the
secretary was flying home from

• talks at Taipei, Formosa, with
Chiang Kai-shek.

A communique Issued at Tai-
pei on the Dulles-Chiang con-
ference contained a public re-

nunciation of the use of force
by Nationalist China to return
to the mainland.
Both the communique and the

television interview contained
firm declaratfons of intent not
to yield to force or threats of
force by the Chinese Reds. In
their joint statement, Dulles
and Chiang expressed belief
that in the face of U.S. Natlort.

(Continued on Pace 11)

Saturday, at the halftime of

the Bruin-Indian game, the 100-

piece UCLA Bruin Band will

take the field in new uniforms.
This will mark the first field

appearance of the marching
band this year, wearing new
uniforms for the first time since
1951. The band will not wear
the uniforms at tonight's Home-
coming i>arade, choosi;ig instead
to unveil them at tomorrow's
clash.

After a brief unveiling cere-
mony, the band will enter onto
the field playing the theme
music from the motion picture
'The Young Lions." A pre-

cision marching drill will fol-

low to the music "The British
Grenadiers" and "Colonel Bog-
ey."

The band will then form a
large letter "S" on the field, in

salute to the guests from Palo
III ' T-^-^—^—.T—

Ariiichair Series

Shows "Japan

Alto, while playing the Stan-
ford fight song. Following this,

the band will introduce itself

musically to the crowd, as each
section of the band will be fea-
tured in a selection from "South
Pacific."

In place of the "Spiral UCLA
Stunt" used in past years, the
band will close* the show with
the newly devised "Sunburst

UCLA." The band will form two
large concentric circles with
radiating rays that suddenly
disintegrate into diagonal let-

ters "UCLA," stretching from
the east 20-yard line to the west
20-yard line.

The band is directed by Kelly
James, his assistant Dick Jones,
and drummajors Eric Strutt
and Ray Kirk,

rr

First film in a series of five

designed for the 1958*1959 Arm-
chair Adventures series at

UCLA will be John Miller's "Ja-
pan," set for 8:30 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 31, in Royce Hall Auditor-
ium.

The University Extension se-

ries-planned by Dwighk Long
includes his own film, "Six
Years 'Round the World," in

late November and film lectures
by Hjordis Kittel Parker, Jul-

ien Bryan and Ted Burpiller.

Season or single program tic-

kets for the UCLA series are
available at campus University
Extension offices at 10851 Le
Coht* Ave. Iri W6stwood (BK
26161, ext. 379).

Win-Starved

Tribe Travels

To Southland
BY ART SPANDEB

Sports Editor

Stanford's Indians, who have
all but starved on a single foot-
l>all victory in five starts, grab
their pintos and head south to-

day with 37 sharpened toma-
hawks to see if they can cut up
a few UCLA bear steaks

Coach Jack Curtice's Braves
should be able to find their way
ihrough the smog to the Me-
morial Coliseum where game
time is scheduled for 2 p.m.,
.Saturday.

While the boys from the farm
are busy setting up their trap-
ping party, Bruin Coach Bill

White shirts and UCLA
rooters caps will be required
for admission to the rooting:
section at tomorrow's UCLA-
Stanford football g:ame, ac-
carding to Rally Committee
Chairman Dkk Galltz. "Let's
get out tiiere and show those
Indians what real Bruin spirit
can do — properly attired,**

stated Galltz.

Barnes is forgetting all about
the old west and is relying on a
more up-to-date space-age at-
tack. :

Barnes, taking a hint from
the Army and Navy, who have
been sending all sorts of j:Qck-
ets into the atmospnere and l)e-

yond, promises to have the
Bruins launch a few missiles of
their own. UCLA should fill the
skies around the Exposition
Park area with many an oval-
shaped satellite.

Unlike the armed forces,
Barnes won't use liquid pxygen
to fling the projectiles into
space, but will rely mainly on
Kendall-p o w e r, Wilson-lift or

(Continued on Page 7)

PARKING SET
FOR PARADE
BY POLICE

Special parking restrictions
will be in effect for tlie

Homeooming activities today
and all entrances to the cam-
pus will be oomtrolled at 5:15
p.m. Westwood Blvd. will l>e

closed to all traffic. Parking -

in Areas K, E and 9 will be
only by invitational perinit
issued througfi the Associated
Students or Alumn Associa-
tion.

Permit holders for all areas
except 3 and 11 will be pro-
vided parking In either areas
10, 2, or 4 and will be directed
to the proper areas by per-
sonnel directing traffic. En-
trance to the campus for per-
mit holders will be from Ifil-

gard Ave. at either West-
holme Ave. or Dickson Court.
Area 3 and 11 permit holders
must park in their assigned

\ c

ri

I

M ISS ILE GRABBER—

W

Ingbaek Mary Lu{t§r (33) grabs past in

Pitt gari^a. UCLA hopes to connact like this againsf Stanford.

Parking for Medical Center
personnel will be In those
areas adjacent to the Medloal
reenter and entry will be by
Tiverton and Le Conte since
Wastw ood Blvd. will be
c!i0sed.
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Lest We Forget i •
Do you remember Mfktos?

He was an engineering stucfenf. A iHtle b'lf

reserved, qtjiet, r>ot given to too much partying.

He had a good set of friends, though; half of

them he knew siitce high schooL These were his

closer friends.

His better friends stills remember Mikios, of

course, even though he is two years dead now.
That's why you are not likely to recall him; it

happened too long ago and time has slowly worn
your remembrance away until he is no more than

a vague shadow which will surely disappear en-

tirely with the coming years.

Mikios was a fine boy. Everybody who ever

met him had a ouiet respect for him and those

who knew him well felt auite an attachnrvent to the

mellow friendliness which was basic to him. You
never met him personally, of course, and that's

another reason you are forgetHng him. But vou
read about Mikios in your paper because he nas

VM-itten up by all the mafor wire services.

And when he died they discussed his death
in the United Nations in Engl%h, French, Sparush,

Chinese and Russian.

Of course, yeu met Mikios. You met his quiet.

face a thousands times between the Tmes of AP
dispatches from Vienna, from Moscow, from Buda-
pest. You shook his hand every time you picked up
Ihe paper to read about demonstrations, strikes,

and continuing arnrted resistance. You listened to

his short conversations about rifles, Molotov cock-

tails and ammunition every time you pictured

yourself in his place. You knew Mikios then, you
Knew him better than his closest friends had ever

known him before. You knew him because you
knew what he was fighting for. And when he died
you knew -that a little bit of your hopes had died
with him.

That was Mikios, the Hungarian. He was killed

by rifle fire on the morning of November 9, 1956,

and left the world with as little personal circuf-

stance as with which he entered it. As it hap-
pened, some people say he achieved far more by
dying than living.

To all practical intents and purposes Mikios'

life was concentraled in a few short days be-
' ginning the earlv morning of October 23, 1956.

He and his friends had attended a meeting of the
students of the Technical University of Budapest

- where they had voted for a long resolution wnich

they' thought would help bring freedom to Hun-
gary. As they left, most of them were of the

opinion that tney wou&d have to back their words
with stronger deeds. The evening of the same day
found Mikios in front of the Radio Building with

a rifle, firing on Communist stata police.

And the following days found him and his

friends, his fellow students and his country writing

a singular chapter in the books of history.

jL,.^. Mikios' grave is not known. He was killed

above Budapest in the hills where he and seven
others were trying to establish contact with a
larger guerilla group. His grave is probably
topped by a wooden cross, not a headstone, and
no finely chisled epitaph graces his resting place.

His n>emory is graven on a much surer stuff

than marble. It is the memory of every friend

vrho remembers him. It is the nnenrkory of a deed
weH anA simply done, the memory of life given
to a principle to which his very death gave new
and greater dignity.

Every Hungarian bore Mikios in his heart;

30.000 of them died.

Is their memory safe with you?
Tom Kaltay

** ^
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Eddy Policy Explained
=v i.

'•1 'y

A imv ylanc«I^>t words in' a headline "DB
GaliM Bditorial Polfcy" and tiiat is aU tills new-

Ij acquired ri^t tor the newspaper means to

most of tiie students. Here Is wliy we were so

concerned over getting tlie riglit of editorial

policy.

Edilorial policy hs a device Which allows a

newspaper to speak as an entity in its editorial

columns. It lends itself to organization and
force in representing the solidarity of all ten

ineml>ers of editorial board speaking with one
oire. Editorial policy is also a responsibility,

lor it gives a newspaper a measure of pro-

tection for editorial stands. To abuse protection

ior our rigtit to criticize or champion would be
unfair in our monopoly position on canipus as

well as dangerous to the maintenance of our

yifht te edtterial policy. For it was noit without

leserve that Student L««rislative Council en^

dowed us with these new powers.

Tlia riglit to editorial policy will l>e insti-

tufted aa the feature page in the following:

manner:

• A slug line will appear under the feature

pane flag stating that '*the opinions ex-

pressed in these cokunns below are those of

the Daily Bruin newspaper only as written

by the edStor-in-chlef. These opinions in no

way necessarily reflect those of th& Admlnis-
traticMi, ASUCLA, or Student Legislative

. Council. All articles signed THE EDITOR
are representative of the newspaper as r

whole,"
All articles appearing in the Ieft*n>osl twe
eohunns (or three columns In some cases)
that are signed simply THE EDITOR will be
staling the official opinion af ttkt newspaper
aa a whole. Those that are sSgiacJ by bi-

dividual members of editorial lN>ard wHh
ttneir name and position wHl he repres«»tu.
tlve of their own opinion only.

AU articles designated as the c^inion of the
paper will be resultant of. majority approval
of the ten man editorial board of the Daily
Bruin. They may over-rule the editor-in-chief

by a majority vote at any time on any edi-

torial, thereby relegating that editoriJal to re-

flecting his own opinion only.

We hope this explanation has been clear

and that students will become accustomed to
the technical changes that are necessary to
implement the new order of things. We know
you will grow to appreciate the greater flexi-

bility that editorial policy rights give us in try-

ing to provide you with a stimulating editorial

page.

THE EDITOK

Reasons for Concern
_ .. _. ^,

To a person familiar witii student govern-

BMni^ theve are very d^lnlte reasp— far Us
Stadent govemmeal iwips la ar-

resttlate pmiiihwHy aM itaJinl

tt Is tM rMHag body af Hm Asaoelale

af UCLA aad aa each helpa «a control

a nilUlon and a half dollMr ba%e*.
UCluA'a extansloB athletic program Is un-

4itr the control e# ASUCLA and SLC^ including

canchihc salaries wnd team Uidcets. When the

FCC laid down a fine, it was not UCLA that

xcceivedt his fine, but ASULCA.
Activities are often created, destroyed, or

cHanged and their budgets and ciiairmen final-

ly deddad by SIXl Student services such as the

teakstoce and food^aervicea are influenced also.

StuAent publicatioQfi,. Southern Campus and
Dafly Braln^ aa well as many campus organiza-

tions and speakers arc Ufider SiXT» oontroL

bgr wMch stsiAent affairs

l» aniJir wHen otialeat eantrol af

atnJtiit affafaw la lacktac ttial Ma need and
TtdBam Is really Mt.

Other nanaong tor student gcivrnmcnt lie

in its r<^ as an official voice of student opin-
ion (as seen in its directive concerning the

Bruin Belles), an intermediate between the ad-

ministration and student body, and a law-mak-
ing and proposal-initiating body. In this last

role, student government put throitgh the Stu-

dent Union last year and is at present working
on the compulsory ROTC, l>ookstore, and li-

brary protrfems.

To thoae who view every form of extra-

curricular activity a furtherment of their edu-
cation, student government is valuaMe as a
training aid In citizenship. Through the pro-
cesses of selecting, campaigning, and voting
for candidates and keeping informed of and
working fbr current issuca, a great deal can be
learned.

Tb those who wondered if there were a
rcaaan for student govermnent, this general
view shcmld show the many reasons lor its

existence. Its success hi performing these func^
tlons and fuirilling the reasons for its exist-
ence depends upon the work and interest of the
student body and SLC.

Ballot: 10-18
PROPOSITION 13 would make the office of Superintendent

of Public Instruction an appointed position rather than the
elected office it now is. After the expiration of the present term
(in 1962), the Superintendent would be appointed by tlie .State
Board of Education, subject to confinnation •by the State Sen-
ate.

PROPOSITION 14 would permit the legislature to increase
the salaries of county, township, or nutnicipal offlcerH daring
their term of office. It also provides for factors otlK>r than
population to be considered when fixing the salaries of Miper-
vi(sM>rs, district attorneys, and auditors.

PROPOSITION 15 would repeal present prohibitions
against boxing matches on Sundays or Memorial Day.

PBOPOSrriON le would revoke present property tax ex-
emption for religious and other non profit schools of less than
<wlleglate level. Schools which are exclusively for the blind, ttia
mentaUy retarded, or the physically handicapped are not In-
cluded in tliis amendment.

PROPOSITION !• would make possible Inanedlate pos-
se^skm of land In eminent domain proceedin«:s fOTySchool dis-
tricts and airports operated for governn¥ent agencies. Pf>sAei>tsion
of land would be possible alter the owner of the huid has reu
eetved ninety days' notice and after payment for the land has
bean put on deposit as directed by the oourt.

,
PROPOSITION 11 Is an amendment authorizing the legis-

feture to permit counties, cities, and separation of grade dis-
tricte to issue bonds to finance road and street constructton
and maintenance. Money to repay both the principal and the in-
terest on these bonds should be pledged from future gasoHne
taxes.

PROPOSITION 12 would permit a member of the state
legislature to become a Notary PuWic.

PROPOSITION 17 would reduce the sales and use tax rate
from three to two per cent and alter the state income tax rates
(which now range from one per cent on taxable incqme below
$5,000 to six per cent on taxable income over $25,000) to a new
range <.with one-half per cent on taxable incomes below $5 000
increasing to a maximum rate of 46 per cent on taxable Incomes
over $50,000.

PROPOSITION 18 would prohibit the "unton shc^r The
union shop is a mutual agreement between employer and em-
ployees, steting that aU employees must join the union within a
prescribed period of time after toeing hired. This controversial
measure has also been termed the "right to work" law.

Hel rAnaky

Grins and Growls

Tffckefs Discounted
To The Bditorr

(In reply to Mr. Litto^s edi-
torial) Your plaint in last
Thursday's Bruin about high
ticket prices for concerts was
probably not Intended to be
amusing. But It certain^ had
that effect on thoae who for
years have tried in every coiv
ceivalble manner to persuade,
influence, attract, entice;
tempt, lure and cajole students
to attend serious concerts.
Thr CJommfttee af one time

actna^y offered a Maek af
tiekets eonipleiefy A-we of
ekargs to erery Hvlng- growiK
witib tfce result jwy guessed

And so, Hr. Litto» sinee we
are incorrigible optimists, we
wiU accept your aqggcsttan
and set aside twvnty-thRe sfn*

ert-«t-

fiffy cents each. And, do yau
know something? I bet one of
those seats will be occupied
that will be you—and the oth-
er twenty-four will stand emp-
ty.

G. O. Arlt» Chairman
Cammtttee aa Pins Arta

Productions
"Stilt quKe. IHr. Utto ami I

are brfatgffng dates-—that leaves
twenty! —Feat. Bd.

In R#ply
Ta The Sdltor:
To Dr. Arlt, et al: oh wril,

I never wanted to go to grad-
uate school anyway. But about
the concert admissions, I'm
very ^lad that the Fine Arts
Production Committee has
elected to set aside twenty-
five itudent seats (at fifty
cents each) f6r future muskwl
perfonnanoes^

.-«

Calling U
AWS Office Staff
'- AWS office staff would like

all students who know service

men that would like Daily Bru-
ins sent to them, to send their

names and addresses to KH

Chi Delta Pi

This English honorary soci-

ety is now accepting applica-

tions for membership in HB
2303. Membership is open to all

upper division English majors
iwith a minimum grade point

average of 3.0 in the major
and 2.5 overall. Sophomores
meeting this requirement ai-e

invited to participate as asso-

ciation members.

Collegiate Fashions
All women students are in-

vited to attend a Collegiate

'Fashion Board show at noon
Wednesday, Oct. 29, in the

Home Economics Patio. An-

drae fashions will be featured.

Global Queen Contest
Today is the last day to en-

ter the Global Ball i^ueen con-

test. All UCLA women students

are eligible. Applications avail-

able in KH 209.

International Club
Sign up now for the new

International Relations club, be-

nig formed, in KH 209.

Travel Bureau
First Ti-avel Bui-eau meeting

at noon today in .
BAE 161.

Bring your lunch and take a

tour via movies that Ben Da^n-

iels shot when he went on an

NSA tour. Brochures will be

distributed and people will be

there to answer questions.

Westwind
Manuscripts for Westwind

arc now being accepted in HB

2303. Staff positions, including
that of associate editor, are
also available. Contact Ken
Rosenberg. HO 91533

Women Students
All women students are

urged to save old nylons for
the AWS stocking drive. Turn
them In at KH 400.

Sachar Examine
Education's Role

Listening In

Dr. Abram L. Sachar will de-

liver the first annual Rabbi Ber-

nard Harrison Memorial L e c-

ture at 7:45 p.m. Monday, Nov.

3 in Schoenberg Hall.

Dr- Sachar, world renown
educator, lecturer and president

of Brandeis University, will ex-

amine the role of higher educa-

tion in development of American
culture under the title. "The
Future Is Not What It Used To
Bo."

This lecture will be the first

in an annual series jointly soon-
sored by the Hillel Council at

UCLA and the Rabbi Bernard
Harrison Memorial Fund. Dr.

Jo-seph Kaplan, UCLA physics
professor and U.S. Chairman of

the International Geophysical
Year, will introduce the speaker, tcr

Auditions Slated
The Young Artists' League of

Los Angeles County, of which
Ralph Swlckard Is the new
president, has announced its

fourth annual audition for new
p€?rformer meml)ers, to be held

Monday evening, Oct. 27, in

Schoenberg Hall.

The audition is open to sing-

ers. Instrumentalists and cham-
ber music groups who are

ready for the experience of

public performance. Applica-

tions may be obtained by writ-

ing to the audition chairman,,

Mrs. Naomi Reynolds, 2130

Manning Ave., Los Angeles 25.

Young Artists' League con-

cert.s are given during the mu-
sic season in cooperation with

the music d€^partments of the

f=ri.. Oct. 24, 1^8 lKn> DAtLY BItUIN 3

Toulouse Lotttrec Prints
Shown at Dickson Gallery
An exhiSbitlon of prints by

Toulouse Lautrec and contemp-
orary graphic artists is now on
display at the Dickson Art Cen-
ter galleries.

The lYmlouse Lautrec litho-

graph sof theater and dance hall

tame are of Interest but the
contemporary graphic works of
John Paul Jones, Mario Avati
and Horst Janssen have creat-

ed a greater sensation as Jones
teaches at UCLA where he is

in charge of the Graphic Arts
Laboratory.

The exhibition will be open to

vaiious colleges and universl- 1 the public until Nov. 2 in Art
ties throughout Los Angeles'

County. Each performer mem-
ber of the league Is given sev-

e r a 1 appearances, continuing

over as long as a three-year

period.

Since its beginning three

years ago the Young Artists

League has presented 11 con-

certs in institutions of higher
learning throughout the area,

featuring young artists such as

Howard Coif, Sheila Manuel,
the Padorr Trio, Lona Gins
burpr. Rosine Nocera, Kenneth
Yerke, Barbara Hardy, Np.ncy

Pearce, James Norcop and Rob-

ert Back. Most of the perform-

ers arc still on the league ros-

1300. The Art Gallery hours are
12:30 to 5 p.m. Monday through
Fiiday, closed on Saturdays and
open 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. on Sun-
days.

flohn Paul Jones pre«i»enfft

carefully st4idied et<7hings and
abfitract painting's that are tln^

ear in design. His feeling for
i-eoognizabl« iitMges efnerging

from a tonal quality of dark
and Ught Is effective aa seen in
the "Pfeta.*' And his aelfportratt
«Am>ws a skill in Illuminating a
personality throtigh an abstract
uae of black and white.

Horst Janssem, a German ar-
tist born in Hamburg where he
presently lives and works dis-

plays the familiar distortions o€
Expressionalism and presents
the fantastic in his skeletal fig-
ures as in "D o n Quichotte,"
"Cha Clia-Cha ' or -Hansaplatz.**
His work is highly Germantic
at a time when the imprint ol
the nationality is fading.

Subjects of fantasy as ieen
in "Elephant equili!briste" or ar-

rangements of natural objects
to studdied to be taken literally

as in "Nature morte aux trois

pepins" or "Six Zebres couranl^
are Men among the works cre-

ated by Mario Avati, the Frenrfi
representative.

11813 Viilshtre Blvd. is BUu. Cast off liiMlfl

C:OMPLETE ITALIAN DINNER
MinastroDe Suup Italian S?ilad
.Spachetti A M.at Balls. Coffee
Italian Spiimoni. Garlic Bread $1.50

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
* tiJ-ii^UljiT ROOWS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M.-2 A^.

The New Frenth Bookshop .'

PLAISIR DE FRANCE
The Largest Selection of French Books, Records and Magazines

in the West
1029 Glendon Avenue. Westwood Village (LA 24)

GRanite 8-1310

WHY IS IT?
WHY '$ Sterling Automotive the fastest-growing mainten-
ance & repair service in this area? Above all, people have
learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent
job on their car . . . and only v^hat really NEEDS to be
dona ... at a FAIR price.

Sterlinci Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 SawteKo (I Block Nort^ of Olympic) GR 8-2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

ON C AMPrS
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Meeting place for homeooming

parade is Westwood parkliii

lot entrance.

AWS SOCIAT. CX>M.
Meets at 4 p.m. Monday in KH

' MemoTial room. AU members,

plus those who wish to join,

are urged to attend.
' CHI ALPHA DELTA
Pledge meeting at noon and

' 1 p.m. today in MH 124.

CHI GAMA IOTA
Stag party will be held immedi-

ately following the Homecom-
ing parade at lli061 Oi^ir Dr.

PHRATEKES
Pledges meet at either noon

or 1 p.m. today in HH 210.

Bring half or all of pledge fee.

OF CAMPUS
MAC CLUB
Open house after Homecoming
parade. All those needing trans-

portation to Stanford game
meet in front of clubhouse to-

morrow morning.
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Today's Staff

*^^;Wt KDITOB botke klUeV
D«^sk Kditor Moi t Saltzraan

Sports Nipht Editor DottJp Mtller

ProofroR»l«»r I>otti<» Miller

Today's Trouppriv: Stuart (Oh. yoti

do have cricket) 1-yntJ, Vinnle D -

Amato, Danny (Carrv my own oo4)

CtirtlK. Morp. th« dat«»8 for Mld-
nljjht: Vivie. (Watch thof»«» stairs^

CummlngHi. Shnron (Go Way from
mv Mail Box) Schuchel and all tho

cubH who braved today's -*-"

meptinff.

staff

^/Hufy^a^atk
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TeVephonen BRadahaw 2-6151. GRan-
ite S-wn. City Desk. Ext 810; Ad-

After 6 pm

> . I < itr K' .^..

,

vertifltng. Ext. 2iK.

CRestvlcw 4-U64.
Bntercd aa s«;con9 • cya.sii inattei

April 19 1945. at the no;«t ofnre at

Lioa Angoles, CaJl.. undeir the Act c'

March f. iS79.

The UCLA Daily Bnitn le pub-
llahed dally throughtAit the acnoo
year except Saturdays and Sundav-
and during examination pertoda an'
hoUdav by the Aaaootatrd Student-
ot. the University of California a'
Los Angelea. 403 Westwood Blvd.
Ljp|» ngelea 24. CalifomU.

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable in Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra ttMt each additional 5 words
Five Insertions: (consecutive, without change):
%tJ» for 15 words.
75c extra for each additional 5 w>ords.

Telephone: GR, 84)971, Ext. No. 309
Kerckhoff Hall — Office 212-F

Classified Ad Manairer .,

Roland 4 Kl^ott ^ x i

SHARK AI'ARTMKNTS

FURNISHED for 4 - 42..•lO each.

Sundooita - club room - TV - Sem-
ester lefli^e. 501 Gayloy. Apt. 8 -

GR. 9-5195. (D-3)

3 GIRL need 1 to share 2 bdrm.
apt adj. to campu.-*. 683 Gayley.

No." 15. GR. 8-4602. evenings.

$48.7r»~^^MALB LAW STUDENT
NT^KDS ROOM^LATE. WALK TO
CAMPUS. _GR. 9-5438.

152 no—GIRL WANTED TO SHARE
' sfrJcLE WALK TO CAMPUS.
GR._ 9-5438.

$16.67" MONTH — Spaciou.s 4-ruom
apt M;in. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.

No. 7. CaR */«!; B.

GIRL lv-> share beaut ifvU. new 1 bed-

room avt. with on*>. Heated pool.

Walking distance^ GR. 9-0727.

$65 MONTH^ Female, graduate Btu-

dent has beautiful, new. 1 bed-

room apartment to share. - '^'^•

7-703
i. . Vx"---

147^ — Male Roommate Wanted.
&>ac.joUH Apartment. Walk to Camp-
us. Full krtch^n. GR. 7-9884 - T^-

SalToolJaTe Attractive* Apt. with view
Walking distance to Campu.'*. Call

FOR RKNT
$13.'i.0O—MODERN 1 BEDROOM. 600

SQ. FT.. PRIVATE SUNDECK.
W/W CARPETS. D I S P O S A L.

LAR(; ^ CLOSETS. WALK TO
CAMPUS. ALSO 1 BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED. WITH, STOVE. RE-
FRKJERATOR. W/W CARPETS.
$115. 815 LEVERING, GR. 9-5138.

ROOM and study: quiet, private
home: private bath and entrance

;

kitchen privileges. Coed. WE.
4-430r

$135.00 - One BR. Hou.ie Furn. Suit-
able for 3-10 min. Campus. - GR.
7-2574 Evenings^ (0-29)

LIVE Near Campus - Save Time.
Monev. Energy. Excellent Food. -

Call GR . 9-9960. tO-30)

FOB 8AI.K

ArXOMOBILE FOR SALK

NEW pocket tape recorder. Best
made! With 110 volt attflchment«.
extras. $325 value for $265. BR.
2-3713.

PERFECT Diamond. I'i Karats. Ex-
cellent Color. Solitpire. Modern yel-
low Gold Settinp. Annrnised at
flOOO.rtO. Will Bell $700.00 - Call
TH. 6-6595. _ (0-24>

I.OST * FOITND'

KfteirnOvins, evenings
tkmore.

11027>t Stra-
(0-24)

FUKNISUKD APARTMENTS
rO« R«NT

NEW BUILDING. FURNIHHED
APARTMENTS. ^<^9}f2l?^rX^
a 8 OR 4. Fin.L KITCHENS.
SUNDRCKS. LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAOF. AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. (OIO^

r>7r5b~ EACH IN LARGE MODERN
aiNGI>£S. ACCOMAlOBATfiS 2.

FULL KITCHENS. SUNDBCKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAOK. ONE
StIORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS,
OR. 9-5404. <Q-10>

^lae - Near CampMH - Newly furaUh-
ed I bedroom apt. Carpeted 1«8
Armacost Ave. GR. 9-3033 after 5:30

,

(0-24)

'iACHEIX>R Apartmejit for Men. ad-
jacent UCLA. (Share). Refrig..
Priy. Bat. UtilitiM. $40.00. - ^OEt

Gayley Ave. (Q-30>

SOCIAL

•'ALL FOLKS - Social Club limited
ta oien over g'2" aaid woaaea 5'10"

Write Tall Olub Suite liO. 4fi0

North Bedford Drive. Beverly Hllla.

>. (0-24>

ROOMMATR
^ALB roommate Wanted for wheel-

stuoent. Rent free In ex-chair
change ftir

GR. 7-0649.
personal aaaistance.

KONTCA 35MM Camera and twctbooTt.
Film Techni<iues. To whoever has
taken these, plea.ne!! turn Into
Ix»st * Found or call CR. 6-»fl06 "t

night. <
0-27)

FOII SAL«
GUITATt. HarmoAv. cjassicial aiodel.

good for Spani.oh. Flamenco and
iiocoroT>anein«nt. Perfect co«ditioa.

W5 - GL. 4-9734, ^^ . (Q-27>

BRAND NEW 14 ft*" Jsvlrn Maho-
gonv-Flbcrc^las: 22 HP Scott- At-
water. $J»49.00. Private Party. WE.
9-m9. 10^^8-4200. <Q-27 >

TTPINQ
THESRS. iisaertations expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph atencilfl. Ov^alid raasters. AH
F«)rmat.«5. Mrs. Stelner. AX. 3-3331.

OR^ 8-5576. (0-24 >

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27968. (027v
TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-

scripts, term papers, reports, etc.

Reasonable rates. Call EX. 8-3339
(0-22)

TYTINO Tl»eni«. t«rm
aKp^Tie«eed
Tyi>ewriter. Ruth

pers. M39
higli <rial{t7. BMeetHr

pal
ilit^

EX. 8-2381.
(0-221

TYPJNG done in my home. Prices
Btandard. 1121 >4 West 64th Street.

TYPInS""" ^irst RJe Work "the
lowest Rates. Call Wedberg. UCLA
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-5968.

i (0-28>

1953 PONTIAC Catalina Deluxe; r&h.
hydra., leather imholsterv. w/w.
clean. Sac. $600. GR. 7-9196. eves.

•53 ford" convertible~V^~Foido"-
matic, radio, heater, new tires,
delux wire wheels, dual exhaust.
VE. 9-7141.

MUST SELL—'55 OLDS "98' Star-
fire conv. in groat shape. Call
Stub. G. 7-8020. "nights.

1955 TRIUMPH' Com D. Cub. Excel -

lent Cond. Best Offer. Must Sell.
Leave Name. Address, Phone num-
ber in Mens. P.E. Locker No.
82238. (0-27>

LIKE N^EW '^ IsiiFcTievv. Must be
seen. Bums no oil. $200.00 - Call
after 5:30 P.M. GR. 9-7244. (0-28)

P1CRSONAL
SHEET SPIRIT STIFLES STAN-
FORD. OCT. 25. (0-2g>

'54 MG TF wire wheels, radio, new
trans-nission. beautiful condition,
crf^m^.. with black tonneau. GR. 3-

mm. Patti Pledges. (0-81)

FORD '53 2-dr. 6 cyl.. stick shift, new
brakes, xlnt tires, perfect for stu-
dojil.s. reaaonable. Call OL. 2-09.35
anytime. (O-30>

JAGUAR~ • .W modified lacquer ' black
Roaster w/w chrome wh<'els Im-
maculate condition. Call DU. 8-7fl<»8

WHAT Time is it? Hey Baby have a
fantastic 20% discount on all watch
and jewelery repairs at W«»stwood
Village Jewelers. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - GR . 8-3087. (0-9>

CLASS RINGS 25% off why wait un-
til graduatioTi enjov it now. West-
wood ^Village Jewelers. 1136 West-
wood - GR. 3-3087. (0-9>

TO THE 61S~Gayrey groiip: M^rjr
Christmas. Scrooge ! I The Little
Sisters of Happy Honr. (0-31)

FLATTOPS $1.75 ^Best in town.
(Jarland's Barber Shop. 2105 West-
wood Blvd. Give u s a try.

WHERE r'^ewmaTTHail. «f course!
840 Hilgard. For Catholic intel-
lectual, spiritual, social actlvitiea.
All welcome!

private. (O-30)

HELP WANTED
STUDENTS In surrounding ciMes. -

t3.a»/ Hr. Not .•leMlnP'. Own hours.
Neat H«ndwrlt4«g. After 1 P.M. -

GR. 8-4472. __^ (
0-31>

CHILD PARK — Light housework.
8:80-5:^. Mon thru Thurs. Cul-
ver CHjr area. Mrs. Cayford. EX.
8-9640.

WANTED—One clarinetist and one
trombone to coranlefp s"-<all Dixie-
land rr'-Aio. Must hp 21 or over.
Call TH. 8-<»18 before 12:30 p.m..
or aft«r 5:30 p.m^

.

fmTr>ENTS oaitside Los Angeles - -

$3.00/Hr. Not RoUiiie. Own Hours.
Nent H«"dwritlng. After 1PM-
GR. 8-4472. (0-28)

BIDES

RIT>i»:S offered Mon.
A.M. from W«»stern
or cnroute. PL.

I'VI. Leave 7
* Men'-hester

9-5119 - All Dav.
(0-39)

KXCHAVAR ROOM A BOARD
FOR MBLP

FEMALE student, live In. room and
board. salarv:in exchange for baby
sitting, light work. BR. 0-3359

ORAD "Foreign" Student Wants

PLEDGES of DDD - The Grove
great and what a sight. But camp-
us is j'our tate on Saturday night.
Shcraa tc J . U. (0-34^

CAFFEINE CONCERTS - cool, hrtt
tinned ro«fed cats at that coffee
house In Santa Moni<:a Canvon. - -
Ives Enfants du Paradis - 147 Chan-
og* Rd. • (Q-34)

^•..Tj.
"*^ CouJttDTt resist her. thl»

little campus queen, she seeniffd t*
fit in perfectly with his, romantic
scheme. (He wanted t*o be a cattla
rancher). Mark I

TrlRLS: Become active ki yaur aoiv
orlty. Ivearn^o play the TromfakonnL
Lessons at a slight fee from Gil-
bert Lynn and his band from with-
tn. Advertise in the dassifie^ds. »
Mark I.

ROOM FAB B«NT
.} >

$50 MO.—Attractive large room la
private home, private bath: near

^ 5?"^ S'Ja
"** ^ P-^- **•'»• dealer.

IrOLLYWOOb - Own «ntra*»oe. put
bed-sitting room, for yotmg man,
writer-or*»ducer8' apt. 2 meals irtally
HO. 3-1765 Eves.. W/ends. '(0-a9>

rrTOBiNo

Board ^& Board in qtiiet oriv. Hou««» Will
pav snd share duty. Call Eddje -

GR. 9-5404. (Ot28)

TUTORING ia <}erraan and Fiench
by professional |«iterpreter. Call
day. GB. 8-8M1 (leave message);
evea.. EX. 4-88.32.

POREIfJN Ocrman Student interest-
ed in giving tutoring les.<«ons lii
German . Call EX. 4-4406 after 4:00
P.M.

,
iO-»>

ITUTORIWC hi flivtnifili ,nr 43«OTnan.
Univeraity Heidelberg. Call X>tL 2-
1D84 between 6 and 8 P.M. - Mra.
Marion Wilkins. (0-M|

v-r

:.:L
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Modern Federal Court

Deemed Liberal -Paul
In contrast to the liberal

trend of today's federal court

decisions, the judiciary of the

1890*s was unyieldingly conser-

vative, emerging as "the major
bulwark of conservative de-

fense."

This is the finding of Dr.

Arnold Milton Paul in a recent

study entitled "Attitudes of Bar
and Bench in an Age of Ten-

sion" submitted as his doctoral

thesis to the UCLA history de-

partment.

The "age of tension" was the

period 1886 to 1896, from the

period of the Haymarket Riot

to the Bryan election campaign,
when widespread outbreaks of

labor militancy, agrarian cru-

sades for free silver, demands
for progressive taxation of large

income, and incessant agitation

against the "trusts" were char-

acteristic of the times.

"As popular discontent grew
more menacing, and conserva-

tive alarm for the security of

property increased accordingly,

the role of the courts assumed a

new importance," Dr. Paul, his-

tory instructor for the Univer-

sity of California Extension,

wrote.
"The rise of substantive 'due

process' as a check upon legis-

lative regulation, the develop-

ment of the labor injunction, the

emasculation of the Sherman
Anti-Trust Act, and the over-

throw of the federal income

tax," he continued, "were related

aspects of a massive judicial ?n-

try into the socio - economic

scene."
-^ •

This judicial victory of con-

servatism, which reached its cli-

max in 1895, was followed by

the political victory of William
McKinley in l896, "jlhus ending
the first great wave of post

Civil War reformism."

Sabres Tapped!
Newly tapped Sabers were

named today by president, Renie
Elliott.

They are Karen Bailey, Ann
Browning, Beverly Burrus, Pat
Cassady, Sharon Clegg, Barbara
Cowdrey, Judy Dillon, Marilyn
duBois, Melanie Fredricksen,
Jackie Gould, Karole Hardt.
Ellen Hock and Myrna Levinth-
al.

Others are Ruth McNair, Mar-
ilyn Myrick, Nelli McCoy, Joan
Pauloff, Judith Rose, Sally
Siiunders, Kay Silcott, Ardie
Smith, Mary Sokol, I>onna Spa-
dafore,. Kasey Spilos, Margaret
Tomalunas, Mary Ann Walking-
ton and Lynn Williams.

BusAd Reps ifL
t

FOLLOW YOUR NOSE—Denni$ Henderson, Homecoming Par-

ad* chairman, shows Queen Peggy Weyman the parade route

that, sh« will be taking at 8 p.nrK today through the Village.

'•
. ,

' —Photo Credit Dale Splckler

Representatives from all. de-

partments oi Business Adniin-

Istration In Colleges and Univ-

ersities throughout California

and Arizona will meet at UCLA
today for their bi-annual Calif-

ornia conference of Collegiate

Business Administration. The
meeting is the first in seven
years to be held on this campus.

According to James M. Gillies

of the Bus- Ad. Dfept., the pur-

pose of these gatherings is to

discuss current problems and,
exchange ideas. Major headings
on the program are a discussion

of the teaching of behavioral

sciences in Business education,

and a tour of the new Western
Daily Processing Center here
on campus. '

** - " '
'
vV

Chancellor Allen will open the

preceedings at 9:30 a.m. this

morning in the Regents Room
of the Ad Bldg. Later, Dean
Jacoby, dean of the Bus Ad
Graduate School, will preside.

Also to be featured on the
program is a discussion of the
new Stanford plan

t.

SALE

sM.se

SPECIAL SALE!
NEW:

Reg.
Bolex Hl« with Pan Cinor
(demo) 587.60

8mm BeU Jk Howell El«;.

eye ^ 169.95

8mm Wollensack (28) mag.
turret camera 239.60

8mm Kodak 8 lens turret
w/fl.9 lena 79.60

8mm Bell h Howell BJtplorer
mag. load 199.00 124.W

35mm Exa with normal ft

135mm tele, lena, w/case.
flaah 136.85

Leica M-3 with 50mm
SummiOToh ...456.00

35mm w.a. Suraaron
f8.5 .105.00

35mm Canon Vt Dlx with
Ultra Fast 50mm _„ ^
fl.2 458.00

Complete Polaroid
outfit i«xx

Retina Reflex 215.00

Retina IIIC 176.00

TAPE RECORDERS:
Wollensak T-1600 ....199.50

Bell Stereophonic .. 299.60
Wollensak Stereo . . . 229.50

Recording Tapes,
1200 ft. *>58

ACCESSORIES:
Heiland Futuramie Strobe
Never before; Trlped movie
screens 12.96

Maylair 4 lite ,^ ^^
Flexmaster 13.96

Imported pigskin gad. bags
(only 1 per ^

• customer) ..'. *«-?P.„„„_
XAROES'T STOCK * LOWEST
PRICES ON ALL EXACTAS

PROJECTORS:
SALE

9«.96

1S9.M

M.fit

89.95

SSS.tt

SBM

i59.M
113.96

15e.5«
189.5«
189.6«

1.89

39.95

7.4ft

7.96

6.96

119.M
49.56

69.96

Reg.
35mm Kodak
Cavalcade 149.60

Bell ft Howell .. 69.50

Come, see the new 86min
Fnjica with Ocvldframe
finder. Best seller be-
cauM ffs th* BEST BUT

Fabulous 16mm Zeiss Mo-
viescop editor.

30(iOmm Spacemaster.

USED:
36mm Voightlander w/60-
mm fl.5 Ultron ....279.60

Faun Hobby A.A.
Strobe 106.00

16ram Bolex SUPREME
w/8 lenses „ -^f

Overnight Processing •n all films
Warld's finest MINOX processing
8 d^y service—all prints custom
enlarged on Importe^l Hhiropean
paper — NO EXTRA CHARGE

Air Conditioned tor

frouT Comfort
idated Parking

BEL AIR CAMERA
933 WESTWOOD BLVD.

W«6fwood ViH«g«

GR 9- 11 33 SR 9- 11 66

99.66

66.56

146.66

^
Note . . .all America sees the one thaVs truly new!

IAk€ aa '59 ChtvUs, th4 Impala Sport Sedan ha* Safety Plate GlatM all around.

Jt'g shaped to the new American taste. It bringsyou more spaciousness and comfort with a new

Body by Fisher. It has a new kind of finish. New bigger brakes. Vast new areas of visibiiity.

New Hi'Thrift 6. It*s new right down to the tires!

J-,

Chevy's all new for the second

straigrht year I Here with a fresh

Slimline design that brings en-

7 tirely new poipe and proportion

,^to automobile styling. Inside the
^ new and roomier Body by Fisher
you'll find truly tasteful elegance.

And you'll have clear seeing from
every seat. The new Vista-Pano-
ramic windshield curves over-

head—windows are bigger» too.

When you take the wheel, you
find Chevy's newness goes down
deep. A new steering ratio makes
handling easier than ever. New
suspension engineering gives

you a smoother, more stable

ride. There's a new Hi-Thrift
6 that goes and goes on a gallon

of gas. Vim-packed V8's. New
and bigger brakes. Even tougher,

safer Tyrex cord tires.

There's still more! A new finish

that keeps its shine without wax-
ing or polishing for up to three
years. Impressive new Iippala

models. Wonderful new wagons
—including one with a rear^fae-

Ing rear seat. And, with all that's

new, you'll find those fine Chev-
rolet virtues of economy and
practicality. Stoj(> in now and see

the '59 Chevrolet.

.' ' *
•"'•

WIU THERE BE ROM IN 19687

150,006
j^

'--

1

idofioo
-»•

ilififor Jots

i

150,000 •>.• ..'.'.-^.•i-iv;'

v..

100,000

50,000

Br CMtmr BAMBERG
The deadline 2br reaching the quota for buying junior class

council tiatds has been set lor Nov. 1. As the 500-card quota has
rhot beeii' reached as y^t, all students are urged to purchase them
this we^,

Ma^y benefits are available to the cafd holder. The Junior
Pkx>m tops the list with a fantastic offer of dining and dancing
at the famous Moulin Rouge. Other events include the Junior
Jftzz Jubilee^, Junior "Joints" and several other social activities.

The financial benefits of the card amount to a savings of over

$15. *. .--:? -^-'.-'-"^
J..V ^

.

:

As recently-appointed junior trlass council sales chairman.
Rich Reinjohn stated, "Due to the limited seating capacity of
the Moulin Rouge, all students are urged to purchase their cards
well in advance so as to be assured of a Prom bid."

The urgency of buying the card was further commented on
by Gary Bamt>erg, junior class president, "Few people realize
that it is necessary to have the ^unds from council cards in

order that plans for sdch futur^ events as the Junior Prom may
be acquired and planned for well in advance of the event.

— UCLA DAHY BRUIN S
FrU Oct. 24, 1950 —
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1958 1964 1968

in* University of Colifornfa ond Stote College •nrollment it

g#owif)0 foplcMy. If wW k\t^<M9 130% by 1966 acCordtpg to

Sidte Deportmenl of Finance •stimates. A comparable grovifth

Will be witnessed in other stofte instituHons. This •• the reason

wlty the State C^>^rttrtmM ho* |iro|»os^ a $200,000,^000 con-

ttrucfton bOtfrf i«o« for tw€&ed building focHWei tTroposHton 3

on the November 4 ballot). Construction must sfcirf now if fhoro

it lb be room for collvgo ttodentt In 1968. .'
' ^

;

Maud Russeil, exponent on the Far East, will spealc on "Cur-

rertt Issues and Development" in the Far East. She will also

show a docunriontdry fiUn on China.

SMHOAY. OGTOBtR 26*4i, a^-P.M; -

af^Madison School Auditorium, 1 0th & Arizona

Aofplcev Smtta Monica People's Forum
No Admission Charge —r PubHc Is Invited

FMDAY mt SATURDAY SNIV!

Sous FOUR'
FRESHMEN

Yoga Topics Talk
Dr. S. L. Vineka, famous In-

dian psychologist, will introduce
the subject of Yoga in an open
lecture at 6:30 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 26 at the Westwood Inter-

national Center, 826 Levering
Ave.

The psychologist, who is

studying in this country under
the sponsorship of the Indian
govemrtient, will speak on Yoga
and the reactions which exer-

cises produce. Ah Indian stu-

dent will follow the talk with a
demonstration of Yoga-

Dr. Vineka is in this country
to study the automonic
nervous reactions by doing Yoga
exercises. His talk is b e i n |:

sp?(nsored by the Friends of

India assn.

CUUDEGORP
and his ORCHESTRA

Michael Harrington
Confribufing Edhor, Dissent-Writer,

Commonweal, Partisan Review, etc.

Former Nilfionel Chanrman, Young Socialist League

, . Speaks On

*'The Mqgnifitfenf Decddence—-Amerrcan
Culture Today*'

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24—2 P.M. HH 39

Auspices

University Dissent Forum
ii[ifl«MWi^i^ «tei^ wtmmk^^mimi^l^m^

ALL NEW ALL OVER AGAIN

!

TS*»

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal— early delivery!

'?'- l:'Tf^t\"

iA'. -•^t'

^-r-^'^^^^W-fi

V.I.p. SHOP
.is packed

i Ml with the

correct clothes

Jor

\

•

9

m
m
m

•
•

• ..correct, because

wc*rc old hands, actualIj?|j3lNlftf,

ia NATURAL SHOULDER clothing

/• ...youMl find our Fall •

yJ»'P. oeilectiDns tailored ta your tastt^
-,- ^

t
- * .• ,

with typical Carroll care and

our characteristic cut,

bilt more modestly prictd— for

a university man's bvd^t.

For Instance:

V. I. P. SUITS Iff domestic and

imporie/Jabncs , . . fss to $75

V. I. P. srorrs jackets iV imports

shetUf%i and homesjnm . . . |J$ fo #55

V. I. P. ODD TROUSERS in fannet

and worsted fanwcf. . . $ iS.50

iC

t

'

'.
_

*

1

WARDROBs wcm OiWi'UBCttr

466 norffi roifto drive, beverly Mis, cr. 4-7319/ open monday e^CNiNGS •rit. 9
y

UUUUUUUUUU-M-ftJUULftJJUUUUUUUUU^gJUUU^ +•
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Meet The Seniors Sch^l Vacations

Post Plans Four
Patronize Bruin Acjvertisers

BY MANNY KLAUSNEB

We have been greatly encouraged by the response >to this

column so far. Our request for items of nevys 16 be submitted in

the Senior Box in front of KH 201 was so successful that the

Bruin has kindly allowed us a space In Friday's Bruin, which

means that ydu should look for this column each Friday Ii:om

now on. Got that? • ^ -.

.. T - Cliws Officers

^
Befof'e goTng any further, it is appropriate to introduce the

class officers. The class of '59 is led by Kerf Kennedy; vice-

president is Nancy McCioy; secretary, Jill Eriksmoen, and treas-

urer, Dick Edic. If you ever get a postcard from Jill you'll know

it, because she's the only one that still uses refcently antiquated

two-cent postcards.

Now is the time to get out your Mortar Boards and fill in*

next Thursday night as the next meeting of the SSR (Senior

Social Repboard) which will take place at 7:30 p.m. at 581 Gay-

ley. There will be wild music and spirited refreshments. And the

first ten people to come will get, absolutely free, an S & H Green

Stamp. So come early.

Miss Egrgtiead Appears

Also plan on attending the big SSR parfy at Berkeley after

the Cal game. Word has it that Miss Egghe^4 will be flpwn in

from Cuba to make a special appearance.* ' , :
•^ % ^

^

Latest standings in the oouncltcard coijtest for trips to

Vegas and other assorted desirable prizes is Melvyn Smurd.

Melvyn is so sold on the cards that he has bought 13 o| <Jiem

for himself. Also both his friends have bought thfcirs from him.

Running a close second in .«ales is- Hiram, Forfnicus. last Wffk^s

Iront-runner. 'f.
"- ^< '.

- >it *~. \ -'1^-
••*""• Bicycle MiHiatliOn .^r^--'^ -:':'^-.;.

Many people have suggested zany ideas fot activities ipr the

class of '59. Such as Judd Swarzmap*s idea for a bicycle mara-

thon, or Donald Healey's suggestion to have a Senior Sports Car

club. Lefs hear your comments and suggestions.

We are conducting a search for senior coeds frbm Hawaii to

lend some authenticity and color to th? Hula Hoop contest, which

is planned as part of the festivities for the coming Senior

Brunch. Or any other coeds that could, lend some color. So get

your hoops out now, gals, and ge* in shape. - • - >'''

Here's another .choice idea .that we received. Phil Gofatein

suggests, '*How ailK)ut giving iree lot four parcoa cards to all

senior councU card holders?" We kinda like that idea ourselves.

Have to bring it up for a votc'if'nftxt Thursday's SSR meeting.

By the way, Joanie -Bckert, senK>r social chairman, says it Isn't

true that you hAve to wear a rooter's hat and white shirt to

SSR functions^ust come as you are.

From now on this column will sign off with a choice pun
which will b^ known as the: "Witticism of the Week." Today's:

"Disneyland is the greatest people trap in the world ever built

by a mouse." ...

Silence Pervades Cornell
Campus Deports

ti(«'"ii^''

BY VIVIAN CUMMINGS
An ominous silence brooded

over Cornell University campus
yesterday in noticeable contrast

to former happier times. To the

casual observer campus life was
functioning as usual. But in

every mind dwelt the self-same

thought: Tripod is leaving.

' Tripod,- a three-legged husky,
owned by Kappa Delta Rho fra-

ternity, is but one of numerous
dogs that roam around the
campus, dorms and even class-

rooms at Cornell U. The pre-

sence of the jj^UUnes has £m ex-

planation. **
:

\^''

(Continued on t*»ge 11)*

don*t go nude!
^/ww

it^

^ v^>.

A HAT'S A MUST
? FOR THE HOMECOMING GAME ~ '"

JAILY CAMMHTEE SAYS ONLY "TRUE - BLUE"

BRUINS PROPERLY ATTIRED WILL BE ADMITTED

to THE STANFORD - UCLA GAME SATURDAY.

-rw-.
and Joe and Josephine . • •

. that means a hat;

GET THAT ROOTERS HAT AT . . .

/

SACRAMENTO, Qct. 23* (AP)
—School all yeart
Four vacation period* - sum-

mer, fall, winter ahfl Spring?
It would save the state 23%

million dollars a year, X-egisla-

tive Analyst A. Alan Post told
a .legislative committee Thurs-
day. Post asked the Joint Leg-
islative Budget Committee to
consider operating schools on a
yearr o u n d basis with four
quarters instead of the present
two semesters.
Three - fourths of the pupils

would -be in school all the time
and one-fourth would be pn
vacation all the time. ^ >
Post said it isn't good finan-

cial policy to keep spending so
much pioney building schools
vyhen the facilities are only used
nine m&nths of the yeajr.

An alternative to the qoarter
system would be year-roujj^ dou-
ble shifts, with half, the child-
ren going in the morning and
half in the afternoon.

Deadliiie looms
Saturday, Oct 25, 1058 Is

the deadline for fUlni: with-
out fee notice of candidacy
for bftclielor's degrees to be
eonfen-ed Ian. 29, 1959. Lists
of caiiUd»tes have been post-
ed oii^* buUetlii board pemr
the Bec1strmr*8 Informmtioii
Window "A", Adm Bidr. Md
In the Alunuil Office, KH 308.

Krrors or omissions should be
reiiorted at once to Hie Be-
8rlstnu:'s information Window
**A**, ^

' '^'^ --'••

?W
tXtl-USIVE^LA SHOWING

CINEMA ilMlTED
.jS^-ilMHWi^^^^^^''''''"'"--^^-.^

: y
:

(A non-profit film society)

the

Cannes Film Ftstivit

allet
orROMEO

.

- And tfUUtETr
"Stunningl
Ulonovo it

magnifi€«nri"
-HT.MIMLSIMUNC

1

ULANOVA
^ ,

'

SOLSHO
T H E A T R r

yr-pROKiHI^V

> r '(Tv'^f' Advance Mail Orders Accepted •

S^d^Oiick. Money Order A Self Addressed Envelope To

I- CINEMA LIMITECii
:>.

^^.^v 1^241 Celtic St.. Granada Hills. Catif.

i^iii^.

Contact lenses

H O L I > woo I)
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FSMYiiiSATIIIMY 0IILT!

FRESHMEN

CUUDE GORDON
and his ORCHESTRA

,. ;,v L W. SUdgs. O.D.

lis IMII KhraM k^mm

GENUINE NARGIUA
(TUIKIMI WATM. PIM)

B
A 4ir«ct Im^rt fr«m E<|ypt—c*l«r>
M. <. avHiMtic with tfiaf intriguing

•M wr\4 look. A C«ll«ctor( drMm
•t an •mMing low sric*. Standi
ir* Moll •n4 it r* wM*.
W* liava tfitctal P«rt{«n and iaikan
tebaec* to tmska In this type •!

p!p«. W« alM pracaM ft mfq. pipa
tobacco from tha loaf tn our own
factory. Coma in for a fraa Mmpla.
Far tlio onuiual ft ttia atmait la

pipa wnekart raqutsitai—try Sidnay
P. Ram'!.
HatI ordari add 7Sc; par ptpa for
pestaga ft handlmg. Calif, rt. add
'4% Mla« Ux, ..

tTOm NOUM
• :3« to IrSt
WMMayt.

CI*Mi Sundayt

MA 4^27 3)] 5, mu j^,^ ^^ „^ £^„_

LONDON - COLUMBIA - DECCA - CORAL > DOT
MGM - LIBERTY - AUDIO FIDELITY - CAPITOL

LP
RECORDS

Two Nights Only-Oct^3l. Nov. 1—7:36 4 9:30 P.M. et

DANIEL VyEBSTER J.H.S.

Xlltr« Mocjern Auditorium, Sewtelle * Nf^H -^J^**

?| .Social Student ftlici 9Sc
'^

••^f

^^i.

. I'-.;.

1 ^- .

.*

KENDALL KUTS KORN£R—Chuck KertdeN. who wiN start at taHback for Bruins,

cuts corner to score against Oregon State last season in Coliseum. Earnel Dur-

den hangs on to his ankle. Chuck, after i>eing injured, it r>ow back in fine shape

and should pace the Westwooders with his great runnir>g.and fine passing.

k-WtiC

••«^.

Tribe Travels to Southland .

.
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GAME OF THE WKK

Undefeated Texas
Battles Tough Rice

f

\

BY JUDD SWABZMAN
The Texas Longhoms and

Rice Owls meet tomorrow in

' Houston in a game tliat could

decide the final outcome of the— Southwest conference. Texas in

.r five games- is undefeated and is

I ranked seventh In the country,

? while Rice has won three and
• lost two, but is undefeated in

• conference play. The only com-

mon foes that both teams have

played is Arkansas. The Long-

horns downed Arkansas 24-6 and

. I

25% to 50% Discount on All Albums & Stereotypes

Special— While They Last
• ''Mffoc/e" Record Cleaning Cloth

Permanently ChemicaRy Treated—Leaves Lubricating Film

• To Lengthen Life of Records and Needles

$|00
Value for

CAMERAS
Eftstnum-Kodak

. Amm-Taaliieft
Oraflex-Keystone

I.UGGAOB
SanMOBite
BexbUft

Unooln Air

WATCHES APPLIANCES—TV
Hamilton Whirlpool
Elgin Zenith
Croton .Hot|K>int

. HI-FI • STEBEOTAPB • RADIOS
RCA, Columbia, Philoo, Weboor, VM, Revere, Telefunken, Gnindi||f Majestic, Deknonjco

Harry 1. Altman Company
10829 santa monica bh^d. • I block east of wettwood O GR 3-2^13

BR 27 1

1

— epew mewday and friday evenings — 9R 7'7B S

WESTWOOD'S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE NICOLET

iiK
''

Rice acconriplished ttie same
feat 24-0.

Texas' bi^srest win of the sea-

son eame two weeks ago when
they defeated Oklahoma 15-14.

Texas' Qther victories are a 13-3

victory over Georgia, 21-20 over
Tolane, and 12-7 over Texas
Tech. Texas boasts one of the

top ends in the country in Mau-
rice Doke, who was selected out-

standing: sophomore lineman in

the Southwest Conference last

season. \

The LongJiom coach, Darrell
Royal, at the beginning of the
season was concerned 'with the

problem of depth and experience
but his sophomores and juniors

of last season have filled in very
well, which makes them current
favorites to take the conference.

Rice has lost ^ to LSU 26-6,

defeated Stanford 30-7, lost the

foliWing: week to Purdue 24-0

and last week downed SMU 13-7

in an upset. The Owls have one
of the fastest backs in the con*

ference in Gordon Speer, who
has run seveiml 9.7 lOO's- , .^

Rice lost, due to gradusftlon,

two of the top quarterbacks in

the coulitry in King Hill and
Frank Ryan. Larry Dueitt, a

converted halfback, who is now
back to his familiar role of

quarterback will call the signals

Saturday. Texas due to its fine

record this season and over-all

play, especially on offense,
should defeat Rice by seven
points.

GRID MANAGERS
Any freshman wishing to

be Brubabe grid manager

should check with Frank Luk-

owsky in the MG Equipment

Room. The managers travel

with the frosh team to Cal

(Continued from Page 1)

Steffan push. If the arms of

these three can get the pigskin

high and far enough Stanford
may spend the ^afternoon wish-

ing it had stayed bc^ck on the

farm.

Chuck Kendall gets the nod to

start at tailback in place of the

disposed Don Long. Kendall,

,

who didn't figure to see any
more action this season after a

leg injury three weeks ago,

looked fine in the Washington
game last Saturday. He ran
smoothly and connected for a

touchdown pass to Dick Wallen.

Bruin Coach Barnes stated

that after Kendall he will use
both Kirk Wilson and Jim Stef-

fen at the tailback slpts. Both
have fine arms and should keep
up the Bruin aerial efforts when
either is in at the keystone posi-

tion.

I

Four other new men will be
in the starting lineup for UCLA
when it takes the field for the

29th renewal of the Bruin-Stan-

ford gani^. The Indians lead the

series with 15 wins to 12 for the

Bruins. " •*/'

Center Harry BaMwin, End
^hn Brxywn, C^uard Bob King
and Tackle Paul Oglesby iivill

l»e In tke starting eleven replac-

ing four seniors wiio ended thekr

five-game ellg^ibllity last week.

Barnes promises to add some
new •'stuff" to the Bruins' bag

of plays. Last weekend against

Washington UCLA s u r p r i sed

everyone by coming out in a

spread formation which com-

pletely befuddled the Huskies.

He hasn't said exactly .what yet,

but the new Bruin mentor may
use another one or two players

split and flanked away from the

main part of the team.

WATCH THIS SPREAD FORMATION AND

iXlrf*

• •

LB

Marv Luster wiU start at
wingbcuik for UCLA. Last week-
end Marv and End Dk:k Wallen
were the two flanked men. Both
weine able to run their patterns
with iHnecision and kept Huskie
defenders guessing on almost
every play.

Stanfqprd's Hopes rest on Quar>
tet^mdk Bob Ntoohii, now that
star halfback Riok McMillan Is

out of the game with an Injury.
NIoalet, who had been quite er*

raticv settled down to pass and
run the Indians U> their lone vie
liory of ttie year over Washing:-
ton.

Irv Nikolai and Chris Bur-
ford, the two Indian ends and
Halfback Skip Face, who re-

placed McMillan, will be on the
receiving end of Nicolet's
heaves.

Face, John Bond and Fullback
Doug Dick give the Stanford
backfield plenty of speed. Dick
ran a 9.8 hundred while in high
school, so he can really fly if he
breaks clear of the line of scrim-
mage.

I

CAMERAMAN'S NIGHTMAR^—Thafs Bruins' spread formation

shown above. Left end is split 12 yards to the left and wingbacfc.

who normally lines up behind right end is now fl«"l^«a 'ett, 6

yards out. Brum Coach Bill Barnes also promises he II add some-

thing new to UCLA's itinerary of plays at Coliseum tomorrow.

next waekend.
Stanford's "^HT ^1*^ ^r

^- '*iyr*r "yf/*^^*''
-

'

><.w> . ^m^^^A^jsj^jt^u . . .

.

Starting Lineups
STANFORD VS. UCLA

Saturday, Oct 25, 1958, 2:00 P.M.

Los Angeles Coliseum

Kickoff, 2:00 P.M.

STANFORD
No. Name Wt.

94 Irv >^ikolal 20S

71 Trogr Barfoee 2S8

60 Don Daw90n 21S

52 Boch Conklin 211

OS Bob .Peterson (C-C) 108

78 Eric Prottva (Co<:) 227

88 Chris Burford 202

14 Bob Nfeoksi (Co^) 17"^

16 Skip Face 170

14 John Bond 187

32 Doug: Dkk 102

UCLA
Pes. Wt Name
UER 106 Jim Steffen (C)

LXR 228 Pai|l.Pg»esby

LOB 187 Joe Harper

C 198 Harry BaMwi'n

BGL 203 Bob King

BTL 206 Jim Wallace

BKL 196 ^ohn Brown

QB 160 Dave Peterson

LHR 186 Marv Luster

RHL 192 Chuck Kendall

FB 195 Ray Smith

No.

86

79

68

53

61

71

81

SO

33

11

21

212^AVERAGE WBSIGHT LINEMAN—202
18S—AVERAGE WEIGHT BACKS—185
2ii—AvebAoa weight Team—196

ft.

* • ,. TO N»KOLA»
• * «W«Wf'<***'

\
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SfMMts Spotlight

THE OLD GRADS RETURN
After being mUsed by a loose float wheel down at the dust

bowl, I figured there must be something to this homecoming

stuff. Before I came to college I though that homecoming was

a chance for all the old grads to get tosgether onqe more at good

oY alma mater.

Hkit now I know that It's junt an excuse to sneak a bottle or

two In the Coliseum and to toast each* other the way they do

every other ganne anyway. Of course, the way things went for

Bruin fttMtiiall fortunes before Red Sanders canke on the aeene

I guess the old joy julee came In pretty handy—especially at

Battle Going on for

St^Mting Guarci Positions

V iH
*. .'

honteconilng time.

^" "

>V- »'*»< * t£*J»'

SfMcNOER

Prior to the time the late

coaching genius slipped away

from Vandeii>ilt to settle in

Westwood, the greatest thing

about returning at homecoming
time was the festivities during

the week before the game. The
Saturday contest jus^ ruined

the whole shebang.

.
,v,. Up 'tH ie«, Sanfters* aeootid

;^^ear at UCLA, iiie Bruins had

4|«it •)« attt 4tf 28 howasattling

affaink As yau can well lina«ll»e, H wa«i't too jrw»t tcavellRr

all the way hi ^fram Bevwiy HHIs Just to watch the Bruins btow

another one. IMI, the aM ^tmA^ ©ould have «one to a niee aw>l

barimther than to let the drinks get wann vesting undir tiie

seatB at the Oriiiaeuni.

FIRST MAAS AGAIMST^QXY
Actually ^UCLA started aff <m the right loot, ar maybe it

was the left foot. Anyway the Bruins won their first homecom-

ing game against the perennial power Ocadental, 8-0, way back

in 1027. But n^t ypar they lo«t to Oiwgon, 36-6. In 1929 l^CI-A

started off another winning streak by dumping Montana* 14-0,

but in 1930 it was Oregon State, 19, UCLA 0.

-The /Brolns wan a few here and there but they dropped a

lot nwre. \n 1987 the Bruins had Kenny Washington antf little

else, so despite Jiennys steller play lost to <)rtl, 27-14. T^n. In

'38 and ^39 Washington and Jackie Robinson paced the Bnilns

to respective wins over Stanfjooid, 6^); Cal 20-6. It was the only

time UCLA was able to win niore than one hoDMcoming ganie

in succession till Sanders starts his so^um.
When Red arrived, UCLA had dropped five out ef its last

six homectMning affaii*s. The only win in the 1943 to 1940 stretch

was wicked up by the 1946 eleven whidi went on to tlie Rose

Bowl only to be annihilated by Illinois, 45-14.
,

»• ^

SANDERS WON £IGHT STRAIGHT
Even Sanders couldn't stem the tide in his first campaign.

UCLA lost to the Bears, 35-21, when Pappy Waldorf controlled

PCC football. But that 1949 setback was it.
^

Starting In 19M when Bonn Maomaw, Bob Watson and Bob
Wilkinson battered Stanford, to upset the InAfams/ 21-7, on the

Coliseum turf, UOLA. has won eight straight homecoming tlHs.

Since that day It's been a pleasure for the alums to file Into the

big bowl to watoh the old grad^nnmes. -v>iy*<Nr .' w*^.****,

Two of the homecoming games, both of them against Stan-

ford, have been particularly exciting.- In 1954^he num(b*r one
team in (he nation ^ith it« so-called *'hor^J^ul buggy'' ji^^nse
ruined the Perm boys; 72^. And/orfcovlrse, 4n,1956 it wasZOtriaha
and John Brodie on his back as UCLA upa^ the tacnlf)|iid^ an-

gels, 14-13.
"/'^''

*, :c>^-i^r:

BV aiOK FAf<IKWl4

JlMalstant Sports BdMar
With a week of practice gone,

Coach John Wooden stated that

the' UCLA basketball team is

coming along well and that
quite a battle is going on for the

starting guard* positions.

Cliff Brandon, has eontlnued
to ahow^he huetle whieh might
su:pply^ the Bruins with the

needed apark they lacked a^ear
a«:o, while Danny Crum and
Benny Miller, Who missed two
days of practloe, have also been
looking good.

Although he got off to a slow

start Sonny Skjervheim has

been coming along ai?d there

now seems to be a four-wa>r

'battle for the guard slots. Alter

these four it is pretty even

among the remain of the guards-

Commenting on t*he* team's

chances for the season, Wooden
said, "Potentially we will have

more speed than last year. Our
overall height might not be as

great as a year ago, but we still

might be as stroogg^ atronger

on tile boards."/ / .
:

'^

^MMd whan he ^mm gol^g to

make his flvat out, WcMiAen add-

ed» «*rtMre is « paaalMllty that

thave'may he m a^uad eat after

todays workout."

Par the past week, the team
has been working on fundamen-

tals lor approximately hall of

the practice seasion and duping

the remainbig hour Has been

scrinunaging. Wooden anticipat-

es the club wUl keep this work-

lout schedule for another week.

As of now the ^\iier^rs!(s^ be-

tween a lair and good season

hinges on two things. Wooden
commented, "Tl Kent Miller
comes through and measures up

to his ability at center and one
of tiie jrva^'^s comes ,througt> |t£

a spatik^iug we can havt a

pretty l^lr team."

He uddad, rrhus far B
has Indicated he might provide

the spark and Kent has the abi-

lity of a fine eenter If he will

Juat ; hear down."

At the forward, if he were to

pick a starting pair Wooden
would ^probably choose Walt
Torrence, who started at guard

for the past two sefetsons, and

Roland Underbill. Bob Archer Is

still bothered by his twisted an-

kle, but is lobking better everj^

session.

Raler Johnson, who has lieen

working at forward, has l>eon

looking k)eter lately as have Bob
Fisher and Brian Knlff. ^
Gary Cunningham, All -Off*

forwiard from Inglewood, ha a

l>ean the standout in the frosh

workouts thus far, aeoording to

Coaoh Jerry Norman. He cont-

nvented that the team as «
vi^lhole has been eoming along
real well.

Forward Pete Blackman has
been shooting real well and Jim
Conkey and Roger Nichols have
-also been impressive In the late

afternoon drills.

Mo fvesdroiqiifi^

(M49erMa|rs
SAN FRAKCISCO (AP) —

Special precautions are l>eins

taken so there can be no moni<
torlng of rlyal telephone lines

When the Chleago Bears play

the San F<iuicisco 49ers here
Sunday- -

After the B*ears b«it Mm
llart^ 91-10 In Chleago laat Sun-
day. « I»os Angeles spotter saM
iie believed aomeone eonnechsd

wMh the ilaars was listening ki

•on h'is oonversatlons to tka

:

WiN^BAGK JOHK DAVIS

,
Tribe Tromper

To prevent any listening in by
any unauthorlSBed person, the
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Co., will keep a constant <«heck.

Art Wittemore, Kesar Stddium
superintendent, said today.

He added, however, he was
sure Chicago Coach George
Halas wouldn't monitor a rival's

conversation. "\
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Xoiirtwe, but nowhere will yoM. find a
*fifwriMbd(on dJf ifobrt coats at this Vow
price Ihan you will at Bru«»irt«. IMew
ittictuixet, now fabrics, r>ew patterns . . •

youll find fhem all here now.

Ytt 9we it to yourself to
GET MORt FOR YOUR MONBY itT

UNIVERBITY STME fM MEN

IMiU • t14 SO. BEVEHY DRIVE* • TJum. U It Bitt~ flUttE • MO WESTirOOO BLVD.t • iNtn. 12 tl 3^30
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Special 90 Day

"Charge Accourft

For UCLA 9tudefi«t
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WILSON WOWS 'EM—Kirk Wilfon.

ttr^tion of Bruin pptiohal, should see

here giving perfect demon-
plenty of action at tailback.

: jDHirinji^ tlie V^ two days
Sports Editor Art Spander
has received many compUfai'ts

about the Intramural cover-

Intramural writers Jerry

Kaplan and Mike Steinberg

eannot do a decent Job If the

teams will not cooperate with
them. Each organisation

should fill out Its teams first

names nnd also clearly put

down a brM outline of the

game's highlights where re-

quested on the score sheet.

Without this cooperation par-

ticipants cannot hope to re-

eelve des^^ved rfoogp|tion.

V

Zeta 8ela Tau

Beats Sigma Chi

By 41-7 Score
BY MIKE STEINBERG

Zeta Beta Tau put on a crush-
ing offensive display as they
romped over Sigma Chi 41-7 in

Wednesday's intramural action.

Saul Rowlnsky tallied three
times to pace the ZBT club.

Ron Silverman added to the rout
by adding two conversions, as
did Ron Rosenfelt ather TDs
were scored by Barry Smooke,
DIcf( Wolf, and Artie Harris.

The Sigma Chi touchdown
was scored by Gernhardt. The
PAT was made by Woods.
A well-balanced attack, led by

tailback Dave Warren, sparked
Lambda Chi Alpha to a 12-0

triumph over Acacia.

Warren's running set up both
touchdowns for Lambda Chi-

The first one came on a 3-yard
plunge by fullbark Don Clar-

enne, after a long gain by War-
ren. In the secomT half, John
Dikes scored on a 6-yard reverse

to sew it up for the Lambda
Chis.

In the Indiependent League
highlight game. Air Force RO-
TC lost to Physics, 14-8.

Physics scored two last-period

touchdowns to insure the vic-

tory. Datko and Field hit pay-

dirt for Physics, while Thomp-
son tallied the only TD for the

Air Force.

In another thriller. Alpha
Tau Omega took the measure
of Alpha Gamma Omega, 8-0.

Alpha Tau Omega scored early

in the game and was never
headed.
In other encounters, Alpha

Epsilon Pi and Sigma Nu bat-

tled to a score tie, as both de-

fensive units played strong ball.

The final game of the day saw
the Tongs pl^y to a stalemate

with ESUC. The final count in

this defensive masterpiece was
0-0:

"
.-'

"
'
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That's what wa jwint-fors J^
that offsrt no limit on iiarnlnip

I and the opportunity to bs In but!-

^ nats for yourself.

A few minutes with tht hsad of

our campus unit will tell you • lot

that you nfiay rioK hava raalltad

about tha Nfa insurance butinats.

. And If you're Intarastad In actual

sales training, you can gat started

now-whila you're still at collagal

Charles W. Mille.
941 Wattwood Blvd.

LA 24

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Ufa Inauranca Company

•! Ph iladelphia

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
f • • ...

t(di AlLUCtA STUDENTS

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85<
r v^ Mon. Thru Fri.

SaK i\M
You Must Hav« th« Correct

Chang*

MON. THRU FRI.

REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

85c
You Must Have
Correct Change

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POUSHING

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
R«9. $15.00. Only

• •$12
To All Students

Granotizing
Reg. $12.50. Only

$10 ft
Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

i.:jllktj— .

-—

—

A^-

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash

11641 Tennessee Place. Corner Pico Blvd.

I Block East Berrington — GR 7-2249

f .:»: » >'

JUMPINV JOE—Joe Harper, who intercep-led pass and reo^vered
fumble against Washington, wiii start as right guard Saturday. :M^

everybody's moving \o SlPUL VEDA

APARTIi/IENTS

OVER 600 GARDEN &
J'ATIO APTS,-\VEST L.A.'S FiNEST

1 bdrm. from $S0.50

2 A 3 bdrms., 2 baths from $115,^

(now leasing for Nov., Dec, Jan., ociupanc

3217 Srpuloeda Blvd.& 5280 SawUlU Blvd.

GR, 7-9258 EX. 7-7778 . EX. 7-7779

TWO JVFNf SHOCKER SENSATIONSl
THE MOST
FRIGHTENING

-

FIEND IN THE ,

^ HISTORY OF

• HORRORH

?7u

DONALD WOUIT* BARBARA SHELLEY -VINCENT BAU
••VICTOR MADDERN
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IHREE TIED EXPERTS PICK EM BUT WHERPS BHl?

ftlAMK8

liiM<thwostera- -lo#»

Qtmrjflm Tech.—«MU
IMO—Waokimrtoa State

ieM«tft—^Micbicma

WtocwM^ia^Ohio State ^
'"*—Netre Dame

Miftsippi—Arkaatias

l^kr Ferevt^North Caroling.

Faall
SportM Writer

88-ld-8

CaliferaU

lawa
Texas

SMIJ

'wash. SUte

_ llt^hlfaa_

"oMo State

Notre Dame
Miasidsippi

No. Carolina

Staffe«
Team Captain

Oreffoa

Iowa
Texas

Georgia Teeli

Wash. SUte

wiseoBoia

PardBe
Misalnaippi

No. Caroliaa

8t«4eat'*
Conifeasiua Coach's S«c'ty

^lowa

Texas

Cieorgta Taeli

Waak. «tate

Mlemvaa

Comienaua

Owoa

Iowa
Texao

«MV
Wash. State

Okio «tateIHiio State

Notre Dame Notre Dame
MisalastypI

If*. Oarolhia

Mississippi

No. Oarulhis i No. OaroUMi

Spaader
9l>oi*t8 Editor

Oolins
Athletic Dir.

u-u-t
Cantarala Oroffoa

NoHliaraat'a Iowa
VaxMi

Geoisia Teak VaorjrU Tacli

Waah. State €7SC
MIehlgMi Mhsklcaa
Oklo State <Haa Btata

Notre DaaM Katre Dame
Mtastssimrf MlaslsaippI

Swarsmaa
Sports Writer

M-U-t
CallforaU

loara

At^Mllc
News JPareau

Aeke
Gen' I.

laa

Teotas

lawa
Texas

SMV Georcia Tech

Na. OarollJBa

VBC
MtDklcaa
Ohia SUta
Natre Dame

Wask. State

MlehlKaa

Iowa
Texaa

Georirta Taek
Wasli. StsAa

MleMsaa
Ohla State

Notre Dame
MIsalsslppi Mississippi

Na. Carallaa I Na. Caroliaa

Oiila State ^
Notre Dame
Mississippi

_

Na. Carallaa

THREE TIED IN PICK EM
Dick Fantl, Jim Steffen and

Mort Saltzman's student's con-

sensus each seek to go into un-

disputed leadership in the Ex-
perts Pick *Em Contest as the

Bruin prognostecators enter
ttieir sixth week of games.
The trio »re tied for the lead

with records of 28-10-2 and In

today's choices FantI and Stif-

fen differ on four of their ten
picks.

All students who want to col-

laborate with Saltzman are re-

minded to hand in their picks in

KH 212D any time today.

Saltzman stated, "I wish few-

er of the students would enter

the contest since each week all

they do is ruin^ my brilliant

slate of choices.

Behind the students, Fantl
and Steffen comes Charlene

Steere and the coaches with
marks of 27-11-2. Art Spander
holds down undisputed sixth

place by virtue of his 26-12-2

record. -w

—

Tied for seventh spot are

Judd Swarzman, who Is making
a strong bid again to gain the
coveted cellar position he held
a year ago, and Wilbur Johns*
with slates of 25-13-2. '

But as of now Frank Stewart

of the Athletic News Bureau

and Bill Ackerman seem to have

a stronger hold on the title held

last year by Swarzman. Stewart,

who had a 3-6-1 record last

week, stands ahead of Acker-
man's 22-16-2 mark, with a sea-

sonal output of .23-15r2.
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WATERY GOAL—Bruin water poloisfs score in earlier match. They meet COP tomorrow here.

Poloists to Meet

COP Tomorrow
Gene Conley Defies Bosses^

Signs Pro Basketball Pact

I* f

BOSTON (AP) — Towering
Gene Conley Thursday defied

the wishes of his Milwaukee
Braves base*>all b6sses by sign-

ing a Boston Celtics basketball

contract after five years absence
from the sport

The hig ri^t - handed pitcher

signed with tiie Celtics for an
undisclosed amount in the wake
of a disap[H>inting; year on the
Braves.

Coach Red Auorbach said
"Gene can make the difference
on this team."

Conley insists he knows noth-
ing of comment from Braves
General; Manager John Quinn
that playing 'with the Celtkis

would be contrary to the wish-
es of Xhe club and in violation of
his baseball contract.

Advieed of Conley *s sl^cnins,

Quinn rexvdated that the Braves
would not give Conley j>ermls-

flion to play* Asked aiNHit any
possible punitive aotton ac^ainat

€rene, Quinn eaSd: *^we will dis-

cuss tlmt phase of it later.**

Conley has a usual one year
continuing contract with Mil-

waukee with the negotiating
date set for Jan. 15.

Auerbach »aid Conley would

be in the linkup when the Cel-

tics open their National Basket-
ball Assn. campaign Saturday
night at New York against the
Knicks.

Conley, who can jump higher
from a standing position than
can the fabulous 6-10 Bill Rus-
sell, has been jumping center
ami tapping the ball to Big Bill

in exhibitions. If it works the
way it has been, the Celtics
have a potent new weapon in
setting up their plays.

Cage Managers
All freshmen, or sophtMnores:

intereste<l in becoming: * has-
ketliall manafi:er, ^please see
C'o«ch John Wooden In MO
200 between 3 and fi:30 p.m.
weekdays.

*;i

UCLA's water polo squad,
fresh from a victory over out-

manned Santa Monica City Col-

lege, meets one of the most
powerful collegiate teams in the

country, College of Pacific, at

10:30 a.m. tomorrow morning in

the MG pooL

COP features a high-scoring
attack sparked by four mem-
bers of Hungary's 1956 Olympic
Games water polo team that
won the Olympic championship
by topping Russia.
The Bruins, just now seem-

ingly rounding into a unit, have
4 2-3 overall record for the sea-
son. The squad boasts wins over
Pomona anrl SMCC, while Cal,

XFSC and Fnllerton JC have
(lumped the blue-and-gold.
Although the Bruins will be

heavy underdogs in tomorrow
'i>iornirlg*s matcth. Coach Jerry
Astouroan gives his boys a good
ance to whip the Tigers.

ni- il
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New fUm and Prttm Policy^2

Open Daily 6:AS — Sat. * Suif. 4t4(^

"iUSTlFOR

I SltiiUnlt 75c

MAmO
LANZA

'THE GREAT
CARUSO**

KilM(

$

Ifcdicin RiestCMwawt
and Fizza

Food To TatmOM
190 1 Broifon. Wesfwood V^gm

GR. 7-3169

— ^dr%n fr6m P6x TYieafer —
,:i

LOOKl • No Parking Problems

^ , # 120 Mites Per Gallon
"• Excellent For Freeways

-
' --' • Student Discounf

s

, • Low Finance Rates
• PLJiPD Insurance 10-20-5 for ShidenH .

Under 25 — $38

ALL THIS . . . ON A NEW
. LAMBRETTA MOTOR SCOOTER AT

SCOOTERS OF HOLLYWOOD
1MI NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE

HO 4-5855 r:- Open 'fill 9:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

The Paris Tux Shoppe
>•

FASHION RENTALS
for

•* The Man of the Hour

"

Complete Ensemble
at

special student rates

8810 W. PICO BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS. CAUF.

. CRestvIew 6-5282

Michael Harrington
Confribufing Editor, Dhsenf-Wrifer,

Commonweal, Pariisan Review, efc.

Former National CKairman, Young Sociatist League

5pe«tcs On i

"The Magnificieni Decadbnce-—Americon .

CulHire Tocfoy" c f ;j

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24—2 P.M. HH 39
. , , . , ^ .

. .' .
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Auspices '

:

University Dissent Forum

ChicHecht
1110 WESTWCXX) BLVD.

DRESS SALE

it

• •

An Exciting Group Of Light and Dark
^ C*flont Spocilically tLmduemd

H for This Sale.

\

.^'

More UD Reps Introduced • >•
•:< -v* -> ****• .*?/.er^ r"T/

i.

The organization of a repre-
sentative tK)ard for upper divi-
sion women is the duty of
Nancy Sproul,. upper division
women's rep. As a member of
SLC she is assigned to the edu-
cation division, participating on
the student - faculty committee
and the faculty speaker's com'
mlttee.

In this area, Nancy hopes to
bring about a closer relation-
ship between students and fac-
ulty. She wiU aim this year to
organize an even more effective
rep. board. Alokig with Pete
Gamer, she is-^orking on the
new, improved plan of repre
sentation.

Past vice-president of Spurs,
secretary of Panhellenic, a mem-
ber of Chimes and Prytanean,
Nancy is a general education

NANCY SPROUL raajW. .^t: ,.^jV>

Tripod Barred
(Continueil from Pag:e •)

' Over 50 years ago, a wealthy
man made a huge donation to

Cornell. Only one stipulation

went along with the funds: dogs
may not be barred from the

campus. As a result, it is the

social center for dogs in Ithaca,

New York.

Student opinion seemed un-
animous in condemning the
safety division's order of ban
ishment for the dog, whose
crime was having chased a cat

|,o death under a Campus Pat-

rol cruiser. Some typical stu

dent reactions published in the

Cornell Daily Sun were ' i have-
n't seen him causing any trou-
ble" "Tripod is more of a tra-
dition than any other dog on
campus," and 'The Campus Pat
rol, not Tripod, should be pun-
ished for running over the cat."

F̂ormoso Attacks
(Continued from Vm^ 1)

alist determination to stand'
firm the Reds '*wiH not put

i their policy to the test of gen-
r- eral war."

Dulles told his British audir
ence that, "The whole position

:
of the free world in the West-

• ern Pacific,^ running from Ja-
pan . . . down to Viet Nam,

;
Australia and New Zealand, de-
pends upon maintaining a

I
strong line against the thrusts

* of the Chinese Communists.**
"It's a thin line," he said. "It's

not a continuous line such a9
you have in Western Europe.
And it can only be held, in our
•pinion, if we stand firm.

Prof. Clinton Rossiter. chair-
man of the Dept. of Govern-
ment, issued the following state-
ment on the situation: "First
they stop drinking at football
•;ames, now they exile Tripod.
Next thing you know we'll have
?o-ed cheerleaders."
To note the gravity of the

situation, Friday has been de-
signated "So Long Tripod E>ay"
by Kappa Delta Rho. The house
will fete him at a one-dog ban-
quet in his honor.

Priss . Pohlmann, upper divi-
sion women^s rep. is respOH'^ihle
for representing all upper divi-

sion women on SLC to make
sure their best interests and de-
sires are made known to that
body.

Her other big area of concen-
tration is the Administration-
food service and l)ook store. In
connection with this she states,

"At present the food services
and book store have expanded
to their capacity under Kerck-
hoff limitations.

Both departments feel that
they can give students efficient
and completely satisfactory ser-
vice on completion of the new
Student Union. However, this
will not be a year of waiting.
My aim is to work closely with
the student body and depart-
ment heads to settle any pro-
blems that arise."

She hopes the student body
will feel free to talk over any
compliments or complaints they
may have.

Priss' background in ASUCLA
government has been suppli-
mented by experience as Execu-
tive assistant to the ASUCLA
president, Leadershif) Training
Program Chairman and 26 out-
standing Juniors' Chairman.
She has also been an active

memlaer of Student Board, Pry-
tanean, Rally Committee, An-
chors, Junior Council, Labor
Commission Chairman,, vice-pre-

sident of the secretarial staff
and a Sophomore Sweetheart.
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BurOc
Monday, 0«t«bcrr 27, 1S5«

RADIO CORPORATION OP AlfllR-
ICA. BK/ME/Bng.Ph.. all degrees,
male and female.

f^OS ALAMOS SCIENTIFIC LAB OF
UNIV. OF CALIF.. Ph/Ma/Ch(Phy8
& Inorg.) ME/ChE/BE/Met. all de-
grress, male and fcmale, summer em-
ployment also.

Tummdt^.. October 2S. 195t
GUY F. ATKINSON CO.. CE/ME/Bu*
Ad. BS/BA.

.

ELECTRODATA CORP.. THv. of Bur

-

rouirhs Corp.. EE/Bx/ME. BS.
LOS AI^MOS SCIENTIFIC LAB OF
UNIV. OF calif;. See previous
day

LOCKHBBD AIRCRAFT CORP.. SfB
/CB/EE/AB/Ph/Ma, All decrees,
male A female.

PROCTER A OAMBLB. BuaAd/LAS.
BS/BA/KA/MA, AdvectisinK-mftr-
ketini; mgmt. traininir program.

W«dB«*»dar* October 2f; IflSS
BANK OF AMBIIICA, BusAd/L^S/
Applied Arts. BS/BA/MS/liA/MBA,
Mwnt. training- progranr.

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORP.. See
previou.'? dav.

PROCTER & GAMBLE. See previous
dav.

PRUDENTI A L INSirRANCB CO..
BusAd/Econ/LAS; B9/BA, Sa 1 e 9
and saiefl mgmt. traine*.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMM. FOR
AERONAUTICS. RLGH SPEED
FLIGHT STATION, AE/ME/BE/Ex
/Ph/Ma(App. & Theoretical). BS/
MS. male & female.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMM. FOR
AERONAUTICS; AMBB AERONAU-
TICAL LAJEl, Mottmtt Flaki. ME/Ex/
Ae/Ph. all degrees male A. female*.

Tharsday, »e«»lM>r 3i( MMt
BANK OF AMERICA, Sm previou*
day.

U. S. ARMY ORDANCB MIBSILB
COMMAND. BJB/Bx/AE/MB/Mk/Ph.
B8/M9; Res it Der oT ffwfdf^ «
ballffltie mlseilec; SUmraer employ-
ment also.

For further information and ap-
pointments oemtact BurOc. BIdg. lO.
Also, consult deitt. b«ard» for BurO»-
advertisiiHT bulletiinb

:

Mamgfaefwin^
Sew^ke

See Albert lor Leiw- Pnoee^

on Rne Jewelry, Designing
and Remodeling.

Fine American and Swiss
Wafch Repairing

WHOLESALE - RETAIL
no Barringfon Walk

GRanite 2-7119
Brentwood
LA 49

:'

.:

;i
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hAMM

PRISS POHLMAN

Tickets for Scsle
Arrangements have been

nvAde with Southern Pacifle
liailroad to operate special
chair cars to transport Briiin
partisans to and from the »mn
Francisco B»y ar«a the week-
end of the Bruin - Bear foet-
hall game.

Tliese special cars will oper-
ate northbound on the *LA»k'
leaving Los Angeles »t 9
p.m. Thursday, r^ovember 6.
They will arrive in the Bay
Area at 8:30 a.m., Friday, in
time for students to witnemi
the All-U Weekend activities,
Cal's Homecoming festlvittes
as v.-cll as tlie game Saturday.
Tlie special cars will leave
San Francisco on the 'Day-
light*, Sunday, Nov. 9 at 8:30
a.m. and aiTive back at Jjim
Angeles at 6:15 p.m.

O
Stockings

ause of

Cameo's DubLelife stockings have & remarkable long-

life knitted right in! Their specisl twin-thread construc-

tion helps prevent runs*: if one liny thread breaks, the

other holds for an extra Icaae on stocking^, life! There's

twice the wear in ererf, pair . . . twice the Beauty, too

— for they're fashionably sheer. Come see our wonder-

ful Dubbeliie stocking today! 1.35 pair

,k

*..;•

*•»

* . .» r - -.

Tlwll) -Thread '' ^t

Conetructlon > h >«,,
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IN THE VILLAGE
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Thank Yoii For Being Our
Sjponsors. Your Cooperation Is

Sin Apprt<|i

7%e /P5J Homecoming Committee

7«if

r

-_^ •- ".

.r^. J«.i <

» '.-

•i .-^ •» ^.

BANK OF AMERICA, VILLAGE BRANCH
1099 Wostwood Boulevard

Los Angeles 24, California

Mr. George Tf»onr»pson

BULLOCK'S INC.
10861 Weyburn Avenue
Los Angeles 24. California

Mr. Lou Partefte

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
10918 Le Conte Avenue
Los Angeles 24, California

Mr. Bob Campbell

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Uniyersify-Westwood Branch

10925 Kinross Avenue
Los Angeles 24, California ,

Ij^NJ^e Bailey ,'^; ' ' '

'"

cbuteiBookco
1087 Broxfon Avenue
Lot Angeles 24, California

Mr. Don Farley

MONTE HARRINGTON INS.
1 1 50 Glendon Avenuf
Lot Angeles 24, California

Mr. Monfe Harrington

DESMOND'S
1001 Wesfwooa Boulevard

Lo# Angelas 24, California

Mr* Joe Valentine

JOHNSON'S FOUNTAIN GRILL
951 Westwood Boulevard

Lot Angelet 24, California

Mr. Hollis Johnson

' .< ^ , n
' '".-V" :};.. ...

POTTER'S HARDWARE
10935 Weyburn Avenue
Los Angeles 24, California

Mr. Jack Potter

* «...

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Westv^ood Village Branch

950 Westwood Boulevard

Los Angeles 24, California

Mr. Charlie Shannon

SECURITY FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
1049 Gayley Avenue
Los Angeles 24, California

Mr. Tom Dixon, Jr.

WESTWOOD CARPET
1 1045 Broxton Avenue .l ..:. _i- :._ ,. ^

Los Angeles 24, California - '
'

' " ^^
Mr. John Hootop .

'
,^ ". .

'*
'"

WESTWOOD DRUG CO.
951 Westwood Boulevard ;

Los Angeles 24. California ' m
Mr. Vince Cartuscielto

TRUMAN'S RESTAURANT
1222 Westwood Boulevard

Los Angeles 24, California

Mr. Truman Fairless

CAMPBELL'S MEN'S STORE
10925 Weyburn Avenue
Los Angeles 24, California

Mr. Jack Campbell

r V-*

Bruin Moon
i'.:. "-^-^

..

i^ta^^
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Homecoming^ Parade Float Winners

To ReceiveA wards This Morning

AEPhi, Phi Sigs

Win Sweepstakes
• Ten trophies will be presented
at 11:50 this morning on Royce
Hall steps to the winning
groups in Friday's Homecoming
Parade.

Denny Herjderson, chairman
of this year's* float competition

and parade, will mai^e the
awards to the representatives of

the successful entrants.

The largest cup goPH to the
winner of the sweepstakes
award, Alr>ha Epsilon Phi and
fhl SifTVYiiA Delta. Chancellor*s
award will be presented to Al-

pha Oiuicron Pi and Zeta PsL

I
Six judges, Dr. Edward Hage-

hiann from the English dept

,

Mr. Bob Campbell, representa-

tive of Campbell's Bool< Store

in the Village, Harry Longway,
director of the Alumni Assn.,

Dr. H. C Petrowitz of bus ad.,

along with student-body Vice
President Judy Ellis, and last

year's Homecoming Chairman
Sl<lp Keyzers, selected the top

10 floats from 23 entries.

The combined efforts of Zeta
Tau Alpha and Alpha Sigma Phi
drew praise for the most beau-
tiful float, while the work of

Alpha Gamma Delta and Acacia
was deemed most original.

Most humorous award goes to

Kapp^ Alpha Theta and Phi
)Ka|»pa Sigma. The Sigma Pi

e (lass, demonstrating that

^pOuktn't be done*' was tops
the odd ball division.

In the open division judging,
o trophies will be presented,

irst place going to Mac Club,
the second to Dorm Council and
the Engineering Society. Beta
Theta Pi and Kappa Kappa
^amma recede first place in the
living group category, with Pi

S^mbda Phi and Sigma Delta
trau garnering the second place
kvvard.
IL

PEGGY WEYMAN
Reigns Over Homecoming Parade

BROWN TALK
SLATED HERE

Atty, Gen. Edmund ^3 ''Pat"

Brown, Democratic candidate
for governor, is sehedi^led to

deliver a major cA^ip^igrn

speech at 12:15 p.iii., this

Thursday, In Royce Hull.

This will be one of llie final

public appearances of Brown
before the general election,

Nov. 4. He Is expe<^ed to
touch on his educational poli-

cies as well as set forth Ills

stand on the controversial
Proposition 18, according to
Ills a!des.

Homecoming Officials See
End to Troditionai Parades

Homecoming officials for 1958 say that Friday night's pa-

rade, 23 floats strong, was perhaps the last of its kind for

UCLA. Building of floats next year most likely will be re-

placed by house decorations, and the emphasis will be more
on the returning alumni and activities in which they may par-

ticipate.

One such event under consid-

eration is a miniature float pa-

rade to be routed across the

CUB CLASSES
All ctibfi must attend classes

either at 8 p.mi today or 2
p.m- tomorrow In MH 1S4 as
part of tiie eub exam, accord-

ing to Associate Editor Sharon
Schuchet.

An interview will be held to-

day with Assistant I>ean of
Students Adolph T. Brii|^ger

and tomorrow with <lini Ger-
hart, SoCam editor. Qiiestlotis

should be thought up In advance
to ask these persodis, accord-
tng- (u Miss Schudiiet.

campus itself, during the Fri-

day afternoon of Homecoming
week. Homecoming queens and
chairmen from previous years
would ride in the minia-
ture floats. The activities are
planned In conjunction with SC
next year, rather than With
Stanford or Cal.

Contributing factors to the
decline of the parade were dif-

ficulties with parking—the mass
confusion resulting from the
parade route, the problems with
external Influences in the way
of high school crowds, and the

tremendous overburdening of

the West Los Angeles police

for protection of the floats and
maintenance qX discipline algng
the float pathway.

Third Coliseum
Loss in a Row

BY ART SPANDER
Sports Editor

.A few papooses from Stanford jammed their tomahawks
infb the starting mechanism of the Bruin Moon and the satellite
came hurtling back to earth, a failure, last Saturday afternoon.
The Indians acted like they had bought a part-interest in the
atmo5?phere as they completely controlled the skies, and the
ground for that matter, in up-

setting UCLA, 21-19, before a
disappointing crowd of 39,129

Coliseum patrons.

Stanford took over UCLA's
supposedly potent passing game
and then, when that failed,

stuck to the turf to hand UC-
LA Its third Coliseum defeat of
the season. The Bruins are still

wlnless at home this year.

Bob Nicolet and S i d Garber
did something that John Brodie
was unable to do two years ago
—they ruined the Bruins thro-

ugh the air lanes—as Stanford
dumped UCLA for the Bruins'
first Homecoming game defeat
in nine years. It was the first

Stanford victory over UCLA in

the Coliseum since 1948.

A 1 1 three Bruin touchdowns
were through the air though.
Chuck Kendall passed to Art
Phillips who made a great run
for the TD and then shot a pass
to Marv Luster in the end zone.
John Brown intercepted a Nico-
let aerial and threaded his way
down the sidelines 26-yards for

the final Bruin tally

Despite the Indians* big edge
in the offensive statistics Stan-
ford kept face by having Face
keep them. Skip Face, who was
small school's "Player of the
Year" In 1955 at San Marino
High School, booted three con-
versions in as many attempts
to make the difference in the
winning margin. On two of its,

touchdowns, UCLA went for the
two-point conversion and failed.

Kirk Wilson finally kicked one
over after third Bruin score.

Although the winning edge
was just two points, Stanford
probably deserved the victory.

The Indians kept their drives
going during the day with key
third-down plays. When the In-
juns needed a six or seven yard
gain to keep a drive alive Nico-
let or Garber would hit one of
the Stanford ends with a pass to

obtain the necessary yardage.

The Bruin defense played a
big part in the Stanford upset.
Eitlier the Indian runners were
coated with oil or the UCLA
linemen forgot how to tackle as

The Tribe ran for 223 yards *»""« »'<*>• *>""« Tribe runners

and passed for 201 more to
amuss the amazing total of 424
jrards gained during the after-

noon. UCLA made 195 along the
ground but only hit for 95 on
passes to total 290 net yards.

broke away from the grasp of
a Bruin would-be tackier to

scamper for a big gain.

UCLA's offense actually was-
n't bad at all, but the Inability

(Continued on Page 6)

TOUCHDOWN TIME—UCLA's Marvin Luster scores Bruins second touchdown
htt grabt pati from Chuck KtndaM in the and lona. Tally wasn't enough tiiough

21-19.

of afternoon at

, as Indian! won,

i. -
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Phi Be^e Lectures
Slated this We^k
Under the annual Phi Beta

Kappa Visiting Scholar Pro-
gi-am, now in its third year, Dr.
John EXonald Hiclcs, noted pro-

lessor and lecturer on history,
will visit the Bruin campus
Thursday and Friday of this !„ carrying out its goal ol
week. He wilj take part in a
series of open discussions with
iitterested students and will pre-

sent two lectures.

IHcks, professor of history^
em^iteiM, University of Califor-

ntR, will deliver his talks at S

p.in. on the two days in HB
12M. Hid fnrst lecture is en-

ti4tod: ^'Theadore Roosevelt: A
Mmi of His Timft," and his sec-

ond is headed, "Tlv^ 192%'» and
tlie 1950*s: Soofie Cemjparisons
and Contrasts.*'

No sti*ang«r to the Calcfomia
hisiory dept., ]>r. Hicks l>ecanie

Dean of the Graduate Division
froni 1945 tjirough 1947, when
he wtts namsd chairrman of the
dP^pt. of histoiry.

. He has also been lectvi^er at

Harvard University and the Uni-
versity of.JVashington, visiting

professor at Cambridge, and
slimmer sesiilon instructor at

Northwestern, Columbia, USC
afid UCLA.
UCLA's Era of California

Calling U

IntemcificNMitf Ckub
Anyone intenoMad in

or belof^nc to a nem jnterna-

tional rdatiMis diab piaase sign
up In KH J09.

Fashion Sho^Mf
All women students are urged

t© attend the Collegiate Fashion
9iM>w at noon Wednesday in the
Home Ee Patio. Andrae fashions
will be featured.

Lcinguoge Honorary
This is the last week for ap-

. plications for Alpha Mu Gam-
^^iria, foreign language honorary.
Apply from 2 to 4 p.m. daily
irt RH 310.

host Hicks during his stay In
IxM Angeles. With approximate-
ly 280 active members on the
ttvuin campus tke looal chap-
ter is mainly comprised of faC'
iilty members.

contributing to the cultural
p.'x>gram at UCLA the Eta chap-
ter has taken part in the Phi
Beta Kappa Visiting Scholar
Program since its outset three
years ago and has presented a
guest speaker on campus each
spring. In addition a $250 schol-
arship is awarded by the organ-
ization each year. ,

According to Miss Florence
Webster, secretary of the Eta
executive council, the main pur-
pose of having a visiting schol-

ar at UCLA each year is to give
tlie students a chance to en-

gage in across-the-table discus-

sions with such educators and
personalities as Hicks.

Sleeping Student

RudelyAwakened
BY FOG )^00 FBIGER
A hapless member of the stu-

dent body found out the hard
way that lying down in the
UCLA lounges is against Uni-
verisity regulations. ' At li:30
p.m. Friday, a bedraggled stu-

dent was awakened £rom his
slumber in the Kerckhoff
k)unge and reeled t)ack to the
stark realities of life by the
building supei'visor. In a tor-

rent of foul words the enraged
young man threatened to th.'-ow

the building supervisor out of
the lounge. At this point Herb
Smith, head custodian, sum-
moned the campus police to
9ulbdue the student and to pro-
cure his identification. This un-
fortunate incident is now before
the dean and the little known
regulation concerning sleeping
in the lounge is now brought to

light l>efore the student body.

Smith states that at UCLA as

well as almost evc-y other uni-

versity this regulation must be

(Continued on Page S)

Hove You Soon
Tho

K2
Portable Typewriter
^ FEATURING EXCLUSIVE 10-YEAR PARTS WARRANTY

O PASTEL COLORS e EXECUTIVE TYPES
'

• IMPORTED FROM ITALY
VILLAG€ fOOKSTGRE or CHUCK MAAS
Next To Brutn Theatre GR 9-9104

New Musk SWies
Begins Tomorrow

New Music Evenings, a UCLA-sponsored series of six con-'
certs devoted to contemporary music, will present its first con-
cert at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow in Schoenberg H^l.

The series is descri<bed by pianistcompoaer^eonductor Lultas
Foss as l^eing neither *% commercial venture nor a mere Uni- «

versity activity but a cause: the cause of the young musician."
j

It will feature at its initial concert the woiJ<s of tiiree young
'

composers, performed by leading young professional musicians
affiliated with UCLA, ^ \ ,

The David Burrows Cantata, based on texts by James Joyce
and written by Burrows in 1957, will be sung by soloists Cather-
ine Gayer, soprano, and Robert Peterson, baritone. They will
be accompanied by a string quartet.

Receiving its premier performance wiU "be Billy Jim Layton*B
Septet for strings, winds, harpsichord and percussion. James
Maclnnes will conduct. The Septet was commissioned this year
by the Yale Friends of Music.

Gregg Smith will conduct the Gregg Smith Singers in his
own composition. Landscapes for Mixed Chorits, consisting of
five pieces for A Cappella chords. Texts for the composition
are by T. S. Eliot. ;- ^ •

'
i

j

In addition, pianist Leo Smlt will play a gvoxxp of piano
compositions by Charles Ives and Aaron Copland. Stanley Plum-
mer, violinist, and Horace Martinez, pianist, will plav Bela
Bartok's Second Sonata for violin and piano.

The New Music Evenings series is sponsored by the UCLA
Composers Council, the music dept. and the Committee on Fine

\ »'r , > : 'V ft

r WHERf ISIT?
WHERE IS ^tt nmw automotiv« repair A mamfenanc*
s«rvic« that has earned a repuiafion for doing caraful.
compeUnf work on cars—and dowg only wHaf is really
NEEDEO^--a« sucli reasonable prices? TKo rutmrn is STER-
LING AUTOMOTIVE and if*s on SawfeMe Blvd.. iusf one
block above (north of) Olympic.

SterliiHi Automotive Enginooring, Inc.
2109 SawfeNe (I Mock North of Olympk) ©t S-2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

doily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIBD ADVEBTlSiNd (Payable In Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

26c extra for each additional 5 words -

Five Insertioiks: (consecutive, without chanee)*
• $2.50 for 15 word^

75c extra for each additional 5 words.
^ ." Telephone: GR. 34)971, Ext No. 300

; Kerckhoff Hall — Office tlH-F
Classified Ad Manager
Roland L. Elliott

Lfstenmg In

AWS SOCIAL COM
Meeting at 4 p.m. today has
been changed to 736 Hilgard
Ave.

DB CUBS
Mandatory cub class at 3 p.m.

• today or 2 p.m. tomorrow.

LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP
Meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow in KH
eomnnunity lousige.

SHELJL AND OAR
' Meet at 5:15 p.m. tonight in

front of the Sigma Kappa house
in unii<H7n and heels.

.

SOPH CUiSS *

Executive meeting at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in KH 502.

. THANKSGIVING BALL '.
;<;/^ Electian ol Queen contestants

at noon in MH 126.

TROLLS
Meet at 6 '.30 p.m. tonMrrow at

706 HUgajTd. Wear sheets and
cups,

17RA SKINmVB»S
Meeting at noon this Wednes-
day in KH 502. Elections will be
held.

VoT'LIV—Wo. H Fri.. Oct. 24. 19M
Telepkoncs BRatfshsw 3-A161. GRan-

lt« 3-OSVl Oty Desk. Bxt 810: A4-
vertlfllns. Bxt 29«. Aner 6 p.m.
CRestview 4-1184.
Entered as secons • class inattat

April It. tf4S. at tha noet ofOce at
Los Anf«l«s. Oa.ll.. under the Act of
March X. 1979.

Th« UCUk Dally Bruin la pub-
Itahed daily throughout the school
year except Saturdays and Sundays
*fi4l ilurhiat examination periods and
holidays toy the Associated Students
ul 't<w Un it m

a

l l w—of

—

CaH tin i i lB at

SHARE APAATMeNTS

FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 each.
Sundecks - club room - TV - Sem-
ester Iea.<<e. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

GR. 9-5495. (D-3)

$4fi.75 — MALE LAW STUDENT
NEEDS ROOMMATE. WALK TO
CAMPUS. GR. 9-5438.

152..%—GIRL WANTED TO SHARE
SINGLE. WALK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-5438.

^

946.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.
Na. 7. Call after 5.

GIRL to share beautiful, new 1 bed-
room apt. with one. Heated pool.
Walking distance. CR. 9-0727.

965 MONTH - ^eiiiale. graduate stu-
dent has beautiful, new, 1 bed-
room apat^tmeat to share. - GR.
7-701 (0-28)

|47.a0 — Male Roommate Wanted.
Spacious Apartment. Walk to Camp-
us. FuU kitchen. GR. 7-9^4 - Tuaa-
day. TlMirs4ay. Weakends. (0-29)

946—GIRL ahara apartinant wiik
graduate student in social work:
private bedrpra. VE. 9-1891. (0-31)

$57.56 — MAN TO SHARE LARGE
SINGLE WITH ONE. 1 BLOCK
CAMPUS. aCTN DOCK. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. GR. 9-9494.. (0*31)

FUmNISHBB AFAKTMBNTl
FMI BBKT ;

NEW BUILDING. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
2. 3 OR 4. FULL KITCHS^m.
SUNDBCKS. LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. (01<n

FOR BRNT
$135.00 - One B.R. Hou.-^e Furn. Suit-
able for 3-10 mln. Campus. - GR.
7-2574 Evenings. (0-29

)

LIVE Near Campus - Save Time,
Money. Energy, Excellent Food. -

Call GR. 9-9960. (O-30)

IJOST & FOUI^D

AUTOMOBILE FOS SALE

KONICA 35MM^ /Camera and textbook,
Film Techniques. To whoever has
taken these, plea.se!! turn into
Lost k. Found or call CR. 6-9606 at
night. ,. (0-27)

LOST near library or Humanities
Bldg.. charirh bracelet consisting of
tiny hearts and pearls: great sen-
timental value. Please call PO.
6-8589. or return to lost and found.
Ad. Bldg. <0-27i

FOlB SALE
NEW pocket tape recorder. Best
made! With 110 volt attschme»»ts.
extras. ,9825 value for 9265. BR.
2-3713.

1953 PONTIAC Cataliaa Deluxe: r&h.
• hydra., leather unholstorv. w-

w

clean. «ac._ 9600. GR. 7-9496. eves.'

PKKSflNAL
WILAT Time is it? Hey Bat>v have a

fantastic 20% discount on all watch
^A«o -r^ ?r*ii

jewelery repairs at Wp.«twoodCARS FOR SALE
|

tillage Jew*>lers. 1136 Weotwood
;5P, PLYMOUTH. 2 door, 6yK. Plaxk* _^^- " GR. 3-3087^ (0-9)
•56 PLYMOUTH, 2 door; 6 cvl. Plara.
PuHh-button drive, good condition

:

•53 FORD convertible V-8. Fordo^
matic, radiQ. heater, new tires.

T,»"*A ^'i:« w*iaels, dual exhaust.
VE . 9-7141. •

MUST~SELI^'55 OLDS "98" Star- „, .^ -- .._
fire conv. in__great shape. Call

!

'^^ATtoPS 91.75 — Best In towiu

CLASS RINGS 25% off whv wait ua-
tH gradiiatio-n erjov it nf.w. West-woed Village Jewelers. 1186 West-wood - GR.3-3087^ (0-9)

^9.wI*^^~''''«G®y'^y group: M^rry
Chri.stmas. Scrw)ge ! ! The Little
Sisters of Happy H<Mir. (O^Sl)

Stub. G. 7-8026, nights.

Los Angeles. 40i Westwood Blvd..
Los An^elaa K CalifornlA.

K3.M BACH IN LARGE MODERN
iUXOMMOCbATBS 2.

S. SUNDBCKS.
AlfD GARAGE. ONE

SIXORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-S^. (0-K)>

BACHELOR Apartment for Men. ad-
jacent UCLA. (Share). Refrig..
Priv. Bnt. Utilities, 940.00. - ^
Gayley Ave. (O-80)

91J5.0e—MODERN 1 BEDROOM. 600
SQ. FT.. PRIVATE SUNDECK.
W/W CARPETS. D I S P O S AL,
LARGE CLOSETS. WALK TO
CAMPUS. ALSO 1 BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED. WITH STOVE. RE-
FRIGERATOR. W/W CARPETS.
9116. 815 LEVERING. GR. 9-5438.

GUITAR. Harmony, clsssicial mo^el.
Food for Spanish. Flamemso and
accompaniment. Perfect conditian.
986 - gL. 4-9734. (0>27)

BRAND NEW 14 ft. Jarlyn Mabo-
goBy-Flberglas: 22 HP S«>tt-At-

rtt^ J25^**- Private Party. WE.
»->l«. EX. 6-4200. 10-27 >

^•fn'OHCTCI^ — lUliaa Gimmxmoi^.
jm'99CC. 120 mp gal. Only used
3 we«eks. Perfect condition: 1825.
GL. 4-9141. GL. 4-1456. (0-27)

^•SLH^fSS^'^'^^ ^^ LBJ* Scooter.
' S?^VJ^ J^™*> 3-wh«el truck.

I?? ^^ •^^^ ^^*f^ Solex motor
bike. 9100. Call GR. 2-2385. (0-26

)

DHAFTSMBN? K. and B. letteHng
«*• l-eroy Basic No. 3246-8L: ex-
cellent oon#1ition: half price. VBr-
nfuvnt 9-5488. (O-Sl)

1955 TRIUMPH Comp. Cub. Excel-
lent Cond. Best Offer. Must Sell.
Leave Name. Address, Phone num-
i^tiToo*" ^*"'»- ^•^' Locker No.
_8^-

:
^0-27>

LIKE NBW" 1941 Chew. Must he
seen. Burns, no oil. 9200.00 - Call
after 5:30 P.m. GR. 9-7244. (0-28)

•54 MG TF wire wheels, radio. Aew
traasnisslov. beautiful eonditiasi
creme. with black tonneau. G«. 3!
8WP- P«tti Ptgdges. m^)

FORD ''53 2^r. 6 cyl.. «tlck shift. neW
brakes, xint tires, perfact tor atu-
oaats. reasonable. -CaH OL,. «-09J^
anytime. (O-30|

JAGVAft '56 modified lac<iM«r black
Roaster w/w. chnome wheds Im-
maculate contlition. Call DU. 8-7988
private. . . (6-3O)

Garland's Barber Shop. 210.' West-wood Blvd. Giv« u s a try.

MB)LF WAN'TBO

you Saturday aigbt
- - - - E.H.F.. Ill

rrTOKiNo

TUTORING in German and French
by professional Interpreter. Call
day. GR. 8-8281 (leave message >

:

ever.. EX. 4-8882. <

FOREIGN German Student interest-
ed in giving tntorinp lepsons in
German - Call EX. 4-4405 after 4:00
P.M. (0-29)

TUTORING In Spanish or German.—u ii i v^TBUy Hiinimtprg. can du. 2-

lOfi between 6 and 8 P.M. - Mrs.
Mai ion Wilkins. <O-30)

THESES. di««ert««S«M exoertlv tvp-
ed. Library raenaniviended. Mim'eo-
graph stemtUa. OsnHd w^trH 411
Formats Mrs. Steiaer. AX, a-OWl.
OR. 8-5S79w ^0'94^

TYI*ING Editing. Th«ses, Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secraterial Service. ST. 27968. (017>
TYPIST: Expert - theses, mafui-

s^'ripts. tArm papers, reoorts. etc.
Reasonable rates. Call EX. 8-9299

._ (O-ag^
•TYPING Thesis, term napers. MSS
exoeHenred. hieh qualltv. Electric
Typewriter. Ruth - EX. 8-2961.

,. (O-ai)

STUDENTS in surrounding cities. -

g.00/ Hx. Not selling. Own hours.
Jf«*t HandwrlUng. After 1 P.M. -

OR. 6-4479. ^ r (0.ai)

^^hP. CARE -^ U»hl housework.
3:30-9:90. Mon thru Thurs. Cul-w City area. Mrs. Cayford. HX.
8-9640.

TYPING done la mv home. Prices
sUndard. 1121 >4 West 64th Stract.

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg, tTCT4A
Bxt. 244 or OR. 9-S968. (0-39)

BCMmMATB
MALE roommate wanted for whael-
chalr student. Rent free In e^-
rhsnge for personal assistance.
GR. 7-0649.

mines
RIDg8 ot^trt^MpB. > .rri

m! from W^estern A M JMKVt 7
A.M. from Western A Mancheaier
or enroute. PL, 9-5119 - All Bay.

<0-»)

WANTED—One" clarinetist and one
trombone to complete small Dixie-
land jgrooip. Must be 21 or over.
Call fH. 8-W13 before 12:30 p.m..
or after 5:60 p.m.

STUDENTS ovtside Los Aagsles - ^

98.00/Hr. No* Selling. Own Hours.
Neat HandwHting. After 1 P.M. -

C«. 6-4472. (0-26>

MALE for light. paK-tlme work. 90-
66 minutes daily. Moa.-Fii. Own
time, good salary; pleasant sur-
roandinn. Call Man. -Fri. 6-6. VI.
9-3911. Ext. 2353; eve. and week-
end BR. 0-3549.

wT/i
* *** couldn't resist "her. thisuuJe campus 4H>e«<n. she seemed to

Tit In peiTectly with hi^ rf»mantic
scheme. (He^ wanted to be a cattia
rancher). Mark I

''^^^* ,B«<^o*i>€ active ia your sor-
ortty. Learn to nlay the Trbmbone,
Lesson^ At a sUgM fe^ from Gil-
bert Lyjui and hia^nd from with-
in. Advertise In .the cla*t?ifieds. -
Mark I.

TRT QftthoUcc pmy^er. attend Ma«i.Newman Hall, 840 Hilgard. 7a.*u

^9S^^^^ returned. I8OS Glendon,
GR. 8-9661. Js^l comers. (0-28U

CAROLINE—See
at the - - . -

^>' : (0-27»^- ^^

**2?'^J?^**^*»^- ?«^ *»et lora thrlllT/' "
The Flytoi iW Horse will taka *

to the hlir: Cocktail dresses and
fa».e^«>> (0.27)

VICKI—Kill two blr^s (not T-dt>irda)' '^h one totoffie
, (,»ot stoned). -

"Wjafs an a cakie that by Wyy •

other name would burit the sam«ritj
*Mi>4 outi Aduertiae la the daas-"
*^*^<^- Mark III

: V

NEED extra money? Openin
carapua representative for national
ooaoem. Qualifications : hoaasty,
efficiency, enthusiasm. Write name,
age address. lAone. own time, to
B. R. Petriz, 2021 N. W-estem Ave..
L.A. 27. (0-27)

EXCUANGB &OOM * BOABD
FOR HELP

FEMALB studattt. liva In, raom and
t>oard, aalary:»fi exchange for btiby
stttiag. Ught wark. BR. 0-98GII.

GRAP FnMJBa.
A Board in quiet priv. House. Will

Iddle -

(0-28)
pay and share dirty. CtOl Eddie -

GR. »-64(HL

^S^A 9^KM! Give us a whlrle~The
Tr*vk)n Mad Hatter. -* '

^'•T.—He promised to meet her that«^lB« St tea (aad .*et ber back
before lockout). H« ruahed up to
greet her and what happened then?
*^"M».,out. onnt inwa xaadiag tha
classifinds. Mark I

SIR DAVID Me»ry ams almoat
caught by the 736 dragon Thurs-
day night in his mighty quest for
the Mo>y CraU. Advertise In tha
classifieds. Mark I

WALLT — Macaaa nic rl>ems tnue
mag sig noo, sorority of the year.
Nowamha. A4i«««itlse In the oias.«^i-
^teda Mark I

LINDIE, Barabara. Kathy. Mary Lu
and the rest of the crew, what is

a V,V.8.B.? F»n41 «it, advertise in
the cUssilled. Mark 1

nOOM FOR miClfT

•60 MO.—Attractive large room Ul
prWate home. fMirate bath : near
rans. CaH after 6 ft.nn. Mrs. Bealer.
)L. 6-2480.

WCIT.I.YWQQP awt«aa<e , ft»u

Tom Lenrer

To Sing Here

On Thursday
r^ Tom Lehrer, a Harvard math-

. ematics instructor turned mus-
>,.'ical satirist, will entertain at

8 p.m. ThurscUy in Royce Hall.

Lehrer is known for his L.P.
which is titled "Tom Lehrer—

:l1 his Lyrics, his music, his so
.called voice and his piano.

Lehrer entered Harvard Uni-
versity at the age of 15 and
graduated three years later with
a B.A., Magna Cum Laude, and
Phi Beta Kappa. He then be-

came an instructor of calculus
and mathematics at Harvard.
But Lehrer had a peculiar hob-
by of writing original songs

. satirizing the academic world,
politics, society and the general
complexities of living. He per-

formed his satirical tunes for

his friends at school, but soon
• social functions around Harvard
and Cambridge were demanding
his entertainment services . . .

and for money!
Posterity Calls

. Eventually Lehrer recorded
his songs for postertty apfl re-

quests started pouring ill from
^11 over the country asking for

5iis masterpiece in satirical

Jinirth. Today, five years after

jiis first sale^ Lehrer has sold

over 230,000 copies of his rec-

Wds without spending a cent

^oc promotion. Lehrer is a true
laster genius of verse as seen

in his tune "When you were
>ld and gray.**

"

P'Your teeth will start to go,

dear,
'our waist will 'start to sppad.

SBhi twenty years or so, deal*,

Til wish that you were dead."
Tickets

Tickets are $3, $2.25 and $1.50

and may be purchased at tre

Concert Series Ticket Office,

10851 Le Conte Ave., GRanite
3-0971 or BRadshaw 2-6161, Ext.

379, or at the door on the night

of the performance.
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, A Journalisf and A Professional Writer

Ike Advisor to Address
UCLA Groups This Week

hiblkity Clink to Feature

Two From Journalism Dept
Two memoers of the UCLA dept. of journalism will have

feature roi^^ at next Wednesday's fifth annual Los Angeles
Publicity Clmic to be attended by publicists from all over
California. The clinic is co-sponsored by the Publciity Club
of Los Anpeles and the- dept. of journalism- Representing
UCLA will be L. Rex Miller.

Dr. Paul McCracken, a mem-
ber of President Eisenhower's
Council of Economic Advisors,

and William M. Holaday, direc-

tor of the Defense Dept.'s

guided niissile program, VC'ill ad-

dress UCLA groups on Wednes-
day and Thursday.

Author to lead

Writing Course
Leon Surmelian, author, lec-

turer and authority on the Mid-

dle East, will lecture for .a Uni-

versity of California Extension
course in Applied Creative Writ-

ing which starts at 2 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the North Hollywood
YWCA building, 5142 Tujunga
Bouleva.rd.

Persons Interested in the

course of six weekly Wednes-
day classes may register in ad-

vance at UCLA campus offices

of University Extension or at

the initial session. Mr. Surme-
lian's lectures will feature char-

acterization, dialogue, plot, set-

ting, subject, summary and
scene, and viewipont, as well as

marketing problems.

Artists to Audition Tonight
The Young Artists League of Los Angeles County, of which

Ralph Swickard is the new president, has announced its fourth

annual audition for new performer members, to be held tonight

In Schoenberg HaU. '

The audition is open to singers, instrumentalists and cham-

ber music groups who a^-e ready for the experience of public

performance.

Young Artists' League concerts are given during the music

season in cooperation with the music departments of the various

colleges and universities throughout Los Angeles County. Each

performer member of the league is given several appearances,

continuing over as long as a three-year period.

Since its beginning three years ago Young Artists League
has presented 11 concerts in institutions of higher learning

throughout the area, featuring young artists such as Howard
Coif, Sheila Manuel, the Padorr Trio, Lona Ginsburg, Rosine

Nocera, Kenneth Yerke, parbara Hardy, Nancy Pearce, James
Norcop and Robert Back, Most of the performers are still on
the league roster. m

aSwingline;4
. Stapler no
bigger than a
pack ofgum!

98«
I

(Including
1000 ftiipl^s)

SWINGLINE TOr*
;
Millions now in ase. Uncondi-
tionally tuaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens pi^rs, arts and
crafts, mends, tadct, etc: Avail-
able at your coUete bookstore.

SWINCilf4C
^Cub"St«pl«r $1.29

INC.

¥ed-8ltting romn, for young man,

(0-38)

IONS ISLAKiD CiTV. hCW vOfck. N. Y,

HO. 2-1766 Svea., W/€lld0.

now being >^*W

for quaUf.ed yoong

men to become officers

in the Morine Corp*.

In ten weeks you can

quotify for the pay and

privileges of a Monne

2nd lieuienowt'
^

Contocti

Marine Corps Officers

Selective Officers

Kerckhoff Hail

On Wednesday, Dr.* McCrack-
en will speak on the "National
Economic Policy" before the fac-

ulty seminar of the graduate
school of business administra-
tion. The seminar, which is open
to the public, will be held at

3:30 p.m. in BAE 221.

On Thursday, McCracken and
Holaday will open a three-day

conference of th^ Executive Pro-

gram Alumni Association at the

University Conference Center at

Lake Anrowhead. Holaday will

discuss the "National Defense

Policy."

Other speakers at the Univer-

sity Extension conference will

include W. L. Collins of the

Standard Oil Co. of California;

Dr. Edward Stainbrook, director

of psychiatric se.rvices for the

Los Angeles County Hospital;

Dr. Horace Gilbert of the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology;

and Dean Neil H. Jacoby and

Dr. John R. Van de Water, both

faculty members.

A MAGNIFICENT MOTION PICTURE FOR OUR TIME!...

acting chairman of the dept.
of journalism, and Frederick
Clayton, also a member of the
journalism faculty.

Miller will lead off the morn-
ing session of the all-day con-
clave, to be held at the Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce
building, 404 S. Bixel. The ed-

ucator will speak on the topic,

"A Look at Publicity by a
Journalist."

Clayton will cap the day's ac-

tivities with a presentation of
professional writer's viewpoint
on publicity.

Other speakers at the clinic

will include Nick Williams, ed-

itor, Los Angeles Times; King
Durkee, managing editor, San
Diego Union; F. D. Tellvvright,

executive vice president. Pacific

Telephone & Telegraph Com-
pany, San Francisco; Bill Stout,

Deadline Today
Today is the laivt day that

applications for Studient Acci-
dent mm! Sickness Medical Ex-
pense Plan will l>e accepted.
Further information and ap-
plications may be obtained
frotii tb.9 ASUCLA acL-ountiiifi:

dept., KH 227.

CBS-TV ; Frank McCulloch,
Los Angeles Bureau chief,
Time-Life Inc.; and Stan Gor-
don, West Coast editor. Look
Magazine.

Registration fee for the clinic

is $10, including luncheon. Res-
ervations should be made
through the Dept. of Confer-
ences, University Extension,
UCLA, Los Angeles 24.

5?:?5^5?:?5P^^?^^5^^V'^^:^?5s:^;^

Wed., Oct. 29

—

7 p.m.

LOWER FLOOR OF URC
900 HILGARD

NO AI>MISSION

Sponsored By Gamma
Delta Lutheran Students

Sleeping ...
(Continued from Page 2)

enforced. Our lounge can only
accomodate 64 peopl'e and must
serve 16,000 students. For all

pracdcal purposes we cannot af-

ford to allow one person to take
up a whole couch.

In commenting on the inci-

dent, ASUCLA General Mana-
ger Ackerman said, "UCLA stu-

dents are generally very cooper-
ative with the rules and regula-
tions of Kerckhoff Hall. Once in

a while we run into someone
who doesn't understand them
and does not realize that these
rules are set for the benefit of
all students to make their stay
in KH more enjoyable." He add-
ed that the new student union
would have sleeping accomoda-
tions.

HILLEL INSTITUTE OF
JEWISH STUDIES

"' Today, Hillel Library — 1-3 p.m.

Rabbi Samson Levey, PhD
Will Conduct A Class In

INTRODUCTION TO RABBINIC UTERATURE
Held In Conjunction With The Hebrew Union College

" AT 4:15 TODAY
Rabbi Richard Israel Will Conduct A Class \n

HEBREW CONVERSATION
BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED

Held In Conjunction With The Student Zionist Orgamtation

A/I Aboard for Berkeley

'I

BRUIN
Special

CHAIR CAR FARE

mm I Roiindtrip

Including Tax -

Including Reserved

Chair Car Seat

Only

Bruins vs. Bears //• • • Nov. 8
\

Make Your Reservations

On Southern Pacific's

BRUIN SPECIAL CARS
(Leaving Thursday, November 6, 1958—9 p.nv.)

in the Campus Ticket Office in Kerckhoff Hall

opening Monday, October 27

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Univerity of California at Lot Angeles

• .' \ /

i'^7_^
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Satiricdl Musiical 'Candide'
Set for Eoyc^ Hali Stage

- wv

.

Robert RounssviUe, Irra Pc-
tlria and Martyn Green will star
'in a musical version of Vol-

; taire's satirical play "Candide,"
^-^ to be presented at 8:30 p.m.,

Wednesday, Nov. 5, in Royce
Hall Aud.

The concert version, based on
the Broadway play, will be
supplemented by new material
by composer Leonard Bern-
stein, writer Lillian Hellman,
and lyricist Richard Wilbur.
Singers Rounseville and Petina

Author to Lecture

Here Wednesday
Babette Deutsch, poet and

author of "Poetry in Our Time,"
will talk on "Poetry in ian Age
of Anxiety," at 4 p.m. Wednes-
day, in HB 1200. The public

is invited and there is no ad-

mission charge.

Miss Deutsch, a lecturer on
20th century poetry at Colum-
bia University, is a Fellow of

the International Institute of

Arts and Letters and a member
of the Natonal Institute of Arts
and Letters.

Among her other books are
"Walt Whitman: Builder for

Amerca," a children's book;
"Animal, Vegetable, Mineral

"

will repeat their original
Broadway roles- Concert adapta
tiori is by Mike Stewart. .

Other featured singers in the
production are Lee Bergere and
Mary Costa. David Alexander
is director, Samuel Krachmal-
nick, musical director, and
John Latouche and Dorothy
Parker have furnished ^addi-
tional lyrics. ^

Written in 1759, Voltaire's

satire tells the story of a young
man, Candide, and his mani-
fold misadventures as he tours
the world observing its follies.

He is often accompanied by a
Dr. Pangloss (Martyn Green)
"who has the ability to prove
any given catastrophe has hap-
pened for the best."

The theme of "this best of all

possible worlds" is Voltaire's
vehicle for pointing out with
biting humor the foibles of hu-

Marine Captain
Here This Week
Captain William E. Hutchin-

son, Marine Corps Officer Se-

lection officer for the south-

western United States, will be

on campus from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
today, tomorrow and Wednes-
day for interviews and to ans-

and "Poetry Handbook, a Die- wer questions afoout the mili-
tionary of Terms.

Discount Cards
"Fox West CoMt discount

cards are now on sale at the
ticket windows in KH,'' stated
NBA student diskM>unt service
ctisirman Paul Feinberg^. The
card allows the holder a free
admission and then junior
prizes at any regular show-
In^ of a picture. They are
limited one to a person. - •

tary service.

The captain will be available
at this time in Kerckhoff Hall
to accept applications from
those who are qualified for one
of the Marine officer training
programs.

He points out that Marine
officer candidates are still draft
deferred throughout college and
they are not required to at-
tend reserve meetings nor take
special academic subjects dur-
ing the school year...- •

. ;

Contact lenses
S J I . T 1 w

.
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L W. Sl«dg«, O.D.
10911 KifirMt AvMM
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^^ust

2 Performances Only,

MYCEMLUVCU
Wed. Eve. Nev. Salt:

TICKETS OH SAIE,

CONCERT TICKET OFFICE!

I lOeSl IE CONTE AVC/W. 2-6161

i ALL MUTUAL AGENOCS

PHHJIMHNOIIICM
TlMr. Eve. Nov. 6 at 8:301
TIf.KElS BOX OFFICE, MA 4 3500
SO CAL MUSICC0..737S.WLI

t ALL MUTUAL AGENCIES
j

'^00. 330. 3.0a 2.50. 2.00. 1.50

1

>SS A KAVMAN AnRAaiON

THE

Christian Science Oganization
Cordially Invites You To Attend

MONDAY TESTIMONY MEETINGS
AT 3:10 P.M.

which include Testimonies of healing as ex-

perienced ';by Christian Scientists on campus.

560 HILGARD AVENUE
(Directiy acro« from Campus)

..«. /,

dtti

manity. The concert version,
with its company of 20 per-
formers and musicians, loses
none of Voltaire's bite, accord-
ing to newspaper critics- —-
The UCLA showing of "Can-

dide" is sponsored by the UCLA
Committee on Fine Art Pro-
ductions.

Tickets are $4, $3.50, $3, $2.50,

$2, and $1.5fl. They may be pur-
chased at the Concert Series
Ticket Office, 10851 LeConte
Ave., GRanite 3-0971, or BRad-
shaw 2-6161, Ext. 379, or at the

door on the night of jthe^per-

formance.

.•
*

.' r

V

UCLA FOREIGN STUDENTS, on a recent boat tour of the Los
Angeles Harbor, are (from leftj Amar Khanna (India), Daljif
Singh (India), Sundarair Kasturbi-Bai (India), label Dar (Pakistan)^

M« S. Cheema (Indiaj, Mrs. Nesamani Lazarus (India). Sunil Varma
(India) and Pino Kinxela (Italy).

.£.J

A watch is to tell time
but without hands.;,

you miss the whole idea of a watch

A cigarette Is to smoke
but without flavor—you miss
the whole idea of smoking :

When it comes to flavor

/

Its what

s

•»* •

- . y »«.».

thaticouiits
V;

V.v

- s V* :
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Up front in Winston is

FILTER-BLEND
That's why

^AfINSTON TASTES GOOD,
like a cigarette should!

^^

DIANE SILVERMAN AT THE •t-

-; r-- .^3J^
.••• J^f>;

Kampus Keyboard

\

Today It's Diane Silverman
At the Kampus Keyboard, hop^

.ing to relate the highlights of

!tbi8 Homecoming weekend-
Sveryone was a little blurry-

^yed after staying up half the

night to get those floats ffn-

ished but that didn't stand in

the way Of enjo^^lng all the

festive events."^ ** - ^ '
'

The Delta Gamma's were

among the throngs of people

attena'ing Homecoming. Mary
Jane Novell and Fiji Jim Smith,

Denise LaZansky and Beta
Pete Abbott, ana Jacque Burr
with date Ken Iversen, Theta
Xi, were just a few of the peo-

ple there.

After helping to launch the
Bruin Moon, the Phi Kap's
gathered at their space station

for a party. Attending were
Tom MacKmnon with 'iri Delt
M^iinda Terry, Steve Lomas
with Pi Phi Mary Ann dhase
and B^b Lund with A Chi O
Bev Gifford.

After the Homecoming Pa-
rade the TTieta Xi's were hosts
to their alumni at a party given
at the Theta Xi house. Among
the brothers in attendance were
Fred Wllmhurst with Theta
Judy Hellyer, Lee Weldon with
Kappa Nell Burggraaf, and Ray
Beeman with Pi Phi Barbara
Turner.

A few of the ADPi's that
stood in our wonderful Califor-
nia climate watching the parade
were Davlana Lundy with
Lambda Chi EllU Patterson.
Susan Boyles and Fiji Ted
nihorhaug and San Baxely with
Phi Kap Don Avelar.

Turning away from the

Homecoming scene to the popu-

lar pinning comer we see that

DC Sonia Gru^er announced
her pinning to Delt Bob Heden-

berg at the DC house two
weeks ago. • ^

;
-

The Phi Kap house was the

setting for an uii^sual an-

nouncement- Tri-Delt Carol
Fits was present to announce
her own pinning to Plil Kap
Terry Thonwis. She told the

group while Terry was in the

kitchen.

At the Delta Zeta Initiation

Dance last Friday Lln^a Stan-

field surprised her sorority

sisters by announcing her pin-

ning to K^vln Keyes. The pin-

ning of Chris Lehmkul to SC
Sigma Phi Epsilon Phil Scott
was also revealed this week.

Liz B-ecwar was the honored
guest at the Zeta Initiation

Dance. She attended with Phi
Sig Delt B^l>bi Amnick. Among
the other Zetas in attendance
were Pat Hartwell with Theta
EXelt Mel Najarian, Judy Ash-
forth and Dee Lindau with
Alpha Sigs Larry Foss and
San Hofstader and Sue Mason
with her fiance Delia Sig Dane
Smith.

Last Monday night the Tri-

angle Fraternity cancelled its

weekly meeting and journeyed
north to Santa Barbara- There
they serenaded the ADPi house
in honor of the pinning of Art
Moore to Jaoquie Loveless. A
precedent was set at the new-
est chapter of Triangle as it

was the first pinning to take
place.

i

. '/
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NEW ACtf^tiWEAR THE ANCHOR fff

'

' Last Safurd'ay night t+i©; Pislta Gamma house gave a'Lbarty hon-
•

: Cring those six girls who^^re initiated. The new actl^^ ore (I to r}

-Diane Matyas.Jodyli^l Sandy Jolinston, Lucy Burner, Jeannie
•Dexter and Jackie Burb^^We snuck them away fronni meir dates
'. to take the picture. * •

:iez\
%? NtLLEL COUNCIL

Inyrffi Yo» To Attend The Firft Annual

Rabbi Bierhard Harrison ' ' '<:.

> •» 1 -.

MEMbRlAr LECtURil
"^ '^'^ "''-'

To Be Delivered By

Dr. Ahram I. Sachar

Pretidehfi Brendeii Universify

Trolls Tell Telle
Cheer pervades the UCLA

campus today, as the two spirit

organizations, Trolls and Kelps,
arise from a prolonged "hiber-
nation" due to overzealous ac
tivities.

To the freshman or transfer
student, the sight of femaler
bedecked in- sheets and dixie

cups, fighting water-gun battles
with blue and gold cap-topped
males, will be quite incongruous
on the formerly sedate UCLA
campus. This is only a minor
part of the activities of both
spirit group^ however.

Trolls can be seen spreading
good cheer at all home games,
as well as rallies- They are
also found "harmonizing" every
Friday at 11 a.m. on the Royce
Hall steps.

Last semester, before the en-
forced "blackout" occurred,
Trolls went to the finals in
Spring Sing in the Hollywood
Bowl in the odd-ball division-
one of the few times a female
group has accomplished this.
Current among Troll activi-

ties is a Halk>ween party and
the selection of the Sons of the
Trolls—men's auxiliary to the
group.

Trolls are selected on a basis
of careful consideration from
the zaniest and most spirited
Bruin women. A rush tea is

held in the spring, with rushees
required to dress according to
traditional Troll style.

PATRONIZE

th«

DAILY BRUIN
' ADVERTISERS :

Fashion Board Shows New Models
UCLA's Collegiate Fashion

Board will present its first
show of the year at noon
Wednesday in the Home Ecq-
lomics patio. The models will
ohow fashions from Andrae of
Westwood.

Sororities and living groups
.vill take brown bag lunches to
the affair, and other women
students are. welcome to attend,
according to Alice Thompson
of the Fashion Staff. The show
is the first in a series of eight
noon presentations to be given
by the grpup this year.

Thirty-five new models were
chosen last week from over
200 campus beauties, on a basis
of charm, poise, and modeling
ability. Models are: Jean^tte
Amberson, Lois Ames, Bunny
Baker, Kathy Brewen, Sharon
Burns, Linda Edgerton, and
Elaine Flnberg.

Also Patty F^oos , Bnrbara
Gaf.nsley, Marilyn Gentry,

Nancy Gilmor^. Roberta Hara,
Linda Howard, Fonda Julian,
U)is Ka|>lain, l9Mx>le Keppler,
Helen Konidare, Linda Leadley,
Roberta Lockertet, Nancy Mc-
Connel and Oriiell Mitrgoiin
were chosen.
Dale Moeller, Carole Peter-

son, Marilyn Pfe^r, Colleen
Quinn, Mary-Rob«n Redd, Janet
Seudder, June Skintani, Diane
S i Iv e r m 4in, Deiores Stene,
Brend»

. Tush. Sharon Tyree,
I^Ietnique Ury, Carolyn We|z,
Shlrl«»y Walters, and Barabara
Young complete the list.

TV

An Old LoHn Custom
The word ••intramural," it is

umored, is derived from the
old Latin "intra." meaning be-
Iween, and *'murdl." a large
wall painting. Tliis is why
most intramural games are
held between lar^e wall paint-
ings.

3 . SBIVVS AS A

ARINE OFFICER
A call«g* wnd«rgroduat« who meoH th* rM|wir«m«nH may •nroN
in th« Marine Hotoon lemdert Clou CompUt* eolt»<|»—choet*
M«rin« air t ground tro*nin«-b« oltgiblo for • comwittion
in tho A^rino Corpt Itosorvo.

Confocf: U.S. M rillt Corps

Officer Procurtnitm Officer

KERCKHOFF HALL
'oday. Tuesday, Wednesday

. - • -
' .' ,-

'

^/ Th9 Marlnf Corps Build% leodersf

: - 1 ••

'• :'* >;«»^ •

'.:?

-v:t men go

a leader in the constantly expanding field ofpetroleum

•' J-.-'-N.

«.»%',.. ;(«1

THE FUTURE IS NOT
WHAT IT USED TO BE

BUILD A REWARDING CAREER for your-

self with The Texas Company.

FIND OUT FIRST HAND the broad range
of opportunities and benefits in the

fields of your particular studies, made ^^

possible through Texaco*s natipn->yide

cbd wctfld^wide scope of operatiohs.

TEXACo's REPRESENTATIVE will be in-

terviewing on your campus soon, on
the dates posted. Si^n up now,

YOU WILL find it informative to see the

booklet: ^'Opportunities with Texaco.
This booklet is available in your place

ment office.

>»

larch ami T^cbpilcal

ChemEng M PhD

'^^v

1

Do The Goals Of American

Education Neod Revision?

Mondoy, November 3 Schoenberg Holi

7 :45 p,m , —:-^ UCLA.

ElecEng
Mech Eng
Petro Eng
Chemistry

Physics

Geophysics

Mathematics
Geology

M PhD
M Phi)

M PhD
M PhD
M PhD
M PhD
M PhD

PhD

Yoitr opportunity:
Refinlii|f

Chem Eng B M
Civil Eng B M
Mech Eng B M

Summer
Summer
Summer

' /

«*-•

Saloe

Chem Eng
Civil Eng
Elec Eng
Mech Eng
Petro Eng
Liberal Arts B M
BusAdm B M
Accounting B M
Economics B M

B M
B M
B M
B M
B M

The Texas Company
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INJUN OP WARPATH—Stanford Quarterback Sid Garber it about to be brought down by
UCLA's Dave Peterson (30) after picking up ten yards on keeper play around Bruin end.

'Conservative' Indians Elated

Over Sa
BY DICK FANTL

Cactus Jack Curtice, who
came to Stanford last spring
from Utah with a reputation as
a coach who taught wide-open
lootball, was nearly as jubilant
as his players after Stanford
had gained a very conservative
21-19 victory over UCLA Satur-
day.

As Curtice and his band of
Indians poured into the Coli-

seum dressing room there was
much to celebrate and first-most
was a unanimous vote to give
the game ball to Athletic Dir-

ector AI Masters, who is in a
sick bed on the farm-

When the noise had ceased
and Curtice had told the alums
that there woi^ld be no squawks
and belly-aching now, he sat
down to analyze his team's
play.

Having lost the- conservative
heir which his team bore on the
gridiron Curtice humorously
commented, "I'm glad we could
finally win another game as

s Triumph
we've been surely working hard
at it."

Curtice who was completely
satisfied with the Indian w i n
said that it was difficult for
him to understand this Stan-
ford team. "It seems," he added,
"that every Saturday we get the
hell knocked out of us, but then
every Monday afternoon when
the team comes out to practice
they're ready and rarin' to go
as if they had won on Satur-
day."

Asked how he had practiced
for UCLA, Curtice said, "We
practiced all week against every
kind of spread formation known
to God and his man, so we were
as ready as we could be."

Questioned about whether he
had given his quarterback (Sid
Garber) instructions to run the
ball during the final period,

Curtice added, "I left it up to

him in the fourth quarter. Gar-
ber is a better runner than
passer and I wouldn't complain
about the job* he did."

Britin Moon • • •
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New film and Price Policy-2 Top Hollywood Hits I SfJJent$ 75c

Open Daily 6:45 — Sat. & Sun. 1 :45

"LUST FOR
UFF'
KIRK

DOUGLAS

MARIO
LANZA

"THE GREAT
CARUSO**

(Continued fkt>in F&gre 1)

of the Bruin defense to holdi the
Indians was the big story.

And even with all their, mis-

takes ttie Bruin mig^hi have won
the whole kit and kaboodle had

it not been for one bad breadf.

With Stanford- leading 14-6
late in the opening quarter,

Ghuck Kendall, who played
magnificently despite an injur-

ed knee, started to run but stop-

ped and pitched a long pass to

John Brown who caught the
ball on the run and galloped 50-

yards for a touchdown. The play
covered 76-yards, but was called

back because UCLA had an in-

eligible man downfield.

Team, Ex
BY MORT SALTZIVIAN

**We were outplayed by a sup-
erior te«nri."

Coach Bill Barnes calmly ex-

plained to a horde of sportswrlt-

ers in the solemn confines of

the UCLA dressing room the
reason why his club had just

been knocked off by Stanford,
21-19, for its third consecutive
home loss this season.

**They (Stanford) played a
real ftn^ ballgame/' Barnes add-
ed. '*Th'at was a much better
club than ttioy were supposed
to have. Those backs didn't Ibok
so slow to me/' the Bruin head
m«ntor drawled mustering as
Mg a. smile* as^ eoutd be expect-
ed.

The Bruins had just been top-

ped in their homecoming game
on the strength of two conver-
sions by Skip Fa<^, former all-

CIF back from San Marino. The
blue-andgold bore little resem-
blance to the team that plaster-

I
ed Washington last week, 20-0.

Of course, one difference was
the absence of six seniors. But
something else was missing:
sure-tackling football players.

"Our tackling was lousy, es-

pecially on that roll-out play. It

was the most disooura§^ing part
oi our game, Barn«s lamented-
''No, I'm not planning any maj-
or shake-ups. Hell, our boys
played a fine game. We moved
the h^ll well. But we just were-
n't able to consistently stop
them, especially on third dovk^
plays," the former Tennessee
lineman said.

Earlier in the week Barnes
had promised that UCLA would
again be trying something new-

"Yes, we had some new stuff.

We used an unt>alanced line, a
tackle-eligible V play and we

switched our weakside end to

the stj-ong side, at times,"' the

Bruin coach explained. It was
on the latter oddity that Tail-
back Chuck Kendall fired the
24-yard third period pass to Jim
Johnson that the Kingsburg ,end

bobbled in the end zone. '}{

Barnes said on the first qli^iiiH.

er TD pass from Kendall^ ^to
John Brown that was oMM
b#ck, the Bruin lineman tllat

wo» downfield (Guard Joe Hiir-

p^^ wasn^t to be Maine&,*^H
Mfi an impromptu pass^ ^^
dfl^ had ealled for a rnno^g
plEiy, but just happened to >|N>t

Brown downfield."
. ./;||

.

Sp UCLA loses its foucth
game of the year and Stanford
gives the game ball to its athle-
tic director, Al Masters. I^^ vr

ironic. f 4
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A FREE CAR WASH
WAX OF

YOUR CHOICE:
BliM Coral, SinumiM^

PorcalainiM, ate
. ChrooM PoiUbmdf '

Intwior Mid •stark
Workmamhip
GuanmtMd.
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Ed'sSMtrldcN
PIPE SHOP

EXPERT PIPE AND UGHTER REPAIR

W

ADD LIFB TO YOUR YEARS

Low Student tlates

COMPLETE MODERN GYM
FACILITIES SERVING UCLA

STUDENTS AiND STAFF SINCE 1»47

MEN WOMEN
; Body Building — Flgur^ Contouring

NO CONTRACTS
NO OBLIGATIONS

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH '

EXPERT MASSAGE
Personal Supepvlslon by Bruce Conner,

Class '41

»MVS
WITH THIS AD

OR A8UCLA CARD

$18.00

REGULAR

OUR NEW WAXY

CAR WASH
MLY $|00

SMOKERS SPECIAL
JUST ARRP'ED FROM ENGLAND

Factory Seconds by S^sieni

VALUES TO $16.95 FOR $3-25
Haml^ Made from Aged Algerian Briar

OH' ood Wax Finifh — NO VARNISH

2729 Witshire Blvd., Santa Monica
(Corner ol Harvard & WiUhire). Sanfa Monica

EX 3-1147
COME IN AND BROWSE

Daily 10 fo y^Saft 'til 6—Open Eveninqt 'til 9—Cloied Sun.

<:-,>

10830

SANTA
MONICA
BLVD. €R 8-2222

?"<3^%

NO PVRCNAtC
NCCUtAIIV

RANdIO
CAR WASH

1 TOO! ..

W. PtCOJ Ut

SI •pWtM III

» SCnilVEDA

.j.i.f^':''

Pftofie OR 7-4181

J<m^^H and ipotri,
CAM WICOMf

BBUCE COIMMEB-S WEST I. A. GYM
WCSTWOOD
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iURFORD BAGS IT- Chris furford of Stanford makes beautiful leaping catoh over Chuck Kendall's. oufsfretched arms ^fni falls into end zone for first Stanford TD,
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ALL THE WAY— (above) Art

Phillips takes sliort pass from

Chuci Kendall ond runs 35-

yards 'for ^first Bryin touchdown.
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Third Straight

Win, Top Kappa
BY MIKB STEINBERG

Beta Theta Pi, last year's

all-U champs, won its third

game in a row, as the Betas

humbled Kappa Sigma, 14-0. last

Thursday-

The Beti&s win threw the

League rmne into » wild scram-

ble which should untiuigle next

%veek, w-heti the Beta« meet
fibeaten Phi Sigma Delta. At

present Phi Delta Thet* Is the

league leader, and It also plays

an im|>ortant game with the

the Phi Sigs next week.

Lamda Chi Alpha also has

an outside chance at the title.

It vK^s the Lamda Chis who
tied the Betas during the first

week of play, to throw the race

into mass confusion.

Theta Delta Chi posted its

third win as opposed to no de-

XIfeats, as it topped Theta

The Th^tff • Delt touchdown

came on a 20 yard dash by full-

back Bob Gleinn. Frank Rossi

tallied the two extra points on

a short pass from tailback

Bob G ifford. *

A first period touchodwn,

down, plus a strong defense was
the key, as Delta Tau Delta

squeezed out a 6-0 win over
Zeta Psi-

The Delts', 1>wls scored the

only TD of the gaipe, on a
short plunge through the mid-
dle. The defense then proceeded
to hold Zeta Xi scoreless for

the remainder of the contest.

Ip the final game of the day,

played on a rain-soaked field,

Phi Kappa Tau was defeated

by Delta Sigma Phi 6-0. This

BRUIN ADVERTISING

-^H^/^^

v>v ^mlj^^
^^^^^ Misses

defensive play by both sides,

game also featured some fine

as indicated by the final score.

As the intramural football

season goes into its final two
weeks of play, the league stand-
ings and playoff spots will be
posted strating next week.

everybody's mov.ng »9 SEPULVEDA PARK
APARTmNTS

OVER 600 GARDEN A
PATIO APTS.-WEST L.A.'S FINEST

J bdrm. from $80.50

g& 3 bdnna.,Sbath8 from$115.* f*
*(now leasing for Nov., Dec, Jan., occupaney^)

S217 Sepnlvcda Blvd. & S280SawteUe Blvd

GR. 7'925B

EX. 7-7778 EX. 7-7779-

« ••*•;

'...-t^

WANT TO SEE EUROPE?

WHY NOT?

75 Doys--Tl2 OM World Countrios. . . $1688

Ship, All Hotels. Meals. Land Traniporfation, GuicUi,

Night Spots, Museums. Tours, etc. -

Hundreds of Dollars Less Than Any
Comporab/e Tour—Limifed fo 15 Students

ANYONE INTERESTEO IN A EUROPEAN 35 mm SLIDE

PARTY AND OUTLINE OF THE TRIP PLEASE CON-
ACT MR. BEATON AS SOON AS POSSIBLE—GR 7-

1 SOB
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EXCLUSIVE LA SHOWING

>

CINEMA LIMITED
|A non-profit film society)

A spectacular

motion picture in Colore

Grand Prize winner.

Cannes Film Festival

allet
ocROMEO
.ndJIJUIET

"Stunning!
Ulanove it

magnific^ntl"
-«IV MCMUITmiUNl

THE WORLD S

GPfiTf-ji hillERiNt

i ULANOVA

BOLSHOI

/r-PHOKOML

,^ W F

1wo HighH Only—Oct. 31, Nov. 1—7:30 & 9:30 P.M. at

DANIEL WEBSTER J.H.S.
Ultra Modern Auditoriunn, Sawtelle lit National Blvds.

Special Student Price 90c
Advance Mail Orders Accepted

Send Check, Money Order & Self Addrested Envelope To

CINEMA LIMITED
UMI C^Uie. St., &r»nMAf Hilli. CM

ARE YOO A NEGLECTED WIFE?

HUSBAND STUDY ALL THE TIME?
:,ivr

MEET YOUR FELLOW SUFFERERS

ATTEND "THE UCLA DAMES* TEA"
. , At'..".. •' •' * -'•t. . .''.', '•*.<*. '^•. ^ ,

.

^National Association of Student Wives, UCLA Chapter

PLACE—2771 McConnell Drive ''^^.^:^ .,..
/'.:.

DATE—Npvember 2. I95« % . ^ '

•- RESERVE SUPPER—VE 7-2529 or EX 3-8152 Before October 30

*» ' t ;
-' i.y ^'- -^m-
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A Campus-to-Career Case History
- > {".>;••<.
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Telephone engineer Stu Black—and the booming Southern California region he serves.

The telephone company helps you

blueprint your future"

.1 ««>

I
t

I

1

I

I

Stuart C. Black had job offers from seven

companies before he got his B.S. degree

in Engineering from U.C.L.A. in 1954.

His choice: the Pacific Telephone and
Telegraph Company in Los Angeles.

**They told me exactly what to expect,** J
he sayA. **Every phase of my training, -

covering two years of rotational job as-

signments, WAS outlined. They made it

easy for me to see where I could go.*'

Since !Stu W4i8 hired, he*s climbed
polps, installed telephones and urorked

with architects atid contractors. Ite*s de-

signed ventilating systems and studied

labor*management relations. He*s han-

dled million-doUar-a-month settlements

with connecting telephone companies for

mutual use of Long Distance lines. And
he's learned how complex bookkeeping
is reduced to punches on IBM cards. .

Today, Stu is a Staff Engineer in Satt

"^Diego. He programs equipment and
money for engineering projects as'^far

. ahead as 2^^ years in one of the fastest

growing areas in the United States.

"The telephone company is a iook-
ahead' kind of business," says Stu. **It

can predict future telephone needs and
the need for more and more management
people. So there's a whale of an oppor-
timity for the young fellow who really

wants to get ahead."

^lany young men like Stu Black are finding inler«

eeting and rewarding careers in the Bell Telephone
Companies. Find out about €;ai*eer opportunities

lor you. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he
visits your eampus. And read the Bell Telephone
booklet on file in your Placement Office.

TBLBPHONK
COMPANIBS
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Chancellor Hosts Open
StudentMeeting Today

•

Chancellor Raymoitd B. Allen speaks on contemporary
problems and evenU in an open student gathering at 3 p.m.
today in the Green Room, Music 1230. Last week's meeting saw
the Chancellor discussing such diverse subjects as President

Eisenhower's speech oC the previous evening, the recent discon-

' . ,- tinuation oX the Associate in

^ ^^ Arts degree by the University,

LA Colleges
To Examine
City's Govt.

tv

'u

- y

••)>'

"^^ BY VIVIAN OUMMING8
"I'd like to see more college

people in politics, and not so

many professional politicians."

This conmient by Leslie E. Clay-

pool, coordinator for the city of

Los Angeles, explains the rea-

son for the development of th^
'annual College-City Hall Muni-

cipal Government Seminars.

If'rtThe pu;pose of the seminars
;.jjs to 'acquaint students with
•i'invhat goes on in city govern-

llfi^^nt. According to the plan,

t«tudents arid faculty members
^(tfrbm 10 Los Angeles colleges,

ilicluding • UCLA, VSC, Loyola,

tiACC, Occidental and Pepper-

.dlne, win meet once a mOnHi to

. ^udy and gain a thorough un-

derstanding of different city de-

partments,

ij, Expert* on C'ampu*
•' Arrangenients will be made
with the various colleges far

experts to appear on campus
and discuss various subjects,

thus, according to Claypool,

reaching a greater numJk>er of

students.
At the first meeting at 1:30

^p.m. this Thursday in the pay-
or's Confe'^nce Room at City

Hall, attention will be given to

-^. A-:.

\i

--r.

f .'.

•'»!

c

.^

, >.

V. < i

I .1 y;'

the city's urban renewal pro-
[
ball teams."

'gram.
, J r

No Student BarrM ; :;.

' Claypool stressed the impoirt-
^ iince of students* understanding
** all that goes on *i>elow the sur-

face** in city government, par-

< ticularly in the mayor's office.

. ;-fAH students are welcome
; and urged to attend these sem-
k-lnars," commented Claypool.

; "Although the ^mlnars are de-

-^slgned mfiinly for advanced stu-

dents in the political science,

business administration and
• Journalism depts., no student

of any standard college in the

city will be 'oairred."

Any student interested in at-

tending the seminars should
' contact Leslie Claypool at the

Mayor's Office, City Hall. Los

Angeles 12, Calif., or call MAd-
ison 4-5211, extension 3409.

and Proposition 16.

In reply to a student's query
on whether or not he thought
the^ President should oonoern
himself with state elections, Al-
len stated that although the
President Is responsible to all

the people. It Is almost Impos-
sible for hton fc> avoid Involve^
ment In his party's campaigns.
The chancellor explained that

it is generally considered the
Vice-Presidenfs role to partici-

pate in a more partisan way
than the President. He added
that it is especially important
for Europeans to understand
that this is an essential part
of the voluntarisni in contem-
porary .^nerica.i^ V •v<'

Tlie reoent dls^oontlnuatlon of
the AA degree prompted the
questioning of what the Univer-
sity's attitude Is toward Its

lower divi^fcon students. It was
asked whettier tids was an In-

dioatkm that UCLA preferred
students to get their first two
years of education In a Junior
college. ^^
The Chan<^lor said the ac-

tion was recommended by the
Senate and that it is no indi-

cation that the University is

any less interest^ in lower di-

vision study. In relation to the
total philosophy of education,
Dr. Allen quipped that every-
one recognizes that there
should be a continuous flow of
students from high school to

give us "life, meaning and foot-

When tasked if the Regents
had taken a/ stand on Proposi-
tion 16, he reified that nooffi-

XContinued on Page 5)
I-

_

DRIVE TIME
Students wishing to assist

In this year's Fall Dtrlve,

scheduled Nov. 10 to 14, are
requested to attend tiie first

oonunittee n»eeting anytime

between 2:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Friday In the KH Memorial

Boom. 'This is UCLA's own
unique charity contributing

to Project India, the foreign

student's sciioki.r8hlp fund

and Reges House, a children's

home in Westwood," sakl

Drive Chairman Mickey Mil-
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of California
at New High

University of Califorrtla Pres\
ident Clark Kerr announced
yesterday that the University
has exceeded its all-time peak
enrollment by 3.4 percent over
last fall. ^ '

The record-shattering" figure
of 43,478 students for the na-
tion's largest uniyj^rsiiy is

mainly attribu^^i fo'the phen-
omenal postwar growth of Cal-
ifornia's population and to the
Iwoming birthrate rpfr|Ddfi>t\t
late 1930s and eal

Of UCLA's 16.488 students,
men outnumt)er women toy al-

most two to one. There a.re

10,361 men and 5857 of the fair

sex, Undergraduates comprise
most of the student body, ac-

counting for 11,556 students.
7238 students are in the Col-

lege; ot Letters and Science,
Virmle 2143 undergraduates are
enrolled in the College of Ap-
plied Arts. ;'

^resident Kerr pointed out
t these record figures arc

BH V^iqjiipifSponsor
Office HopefulsTonite

UCLA students will have an opportunity to hear candidates
for Congress and the state assembly from their district at 8
p.m. tonight, as four hopefuls for office present ten-minute
talks and answer questions at a program in the Beverly Hills

High Auditorium at 8:00. The Beverly Hills League of Women
Voters, a non-partisan organ-
ization, sponsors the presenta-
tion "in hopes of giving voters a
l)etter look at the men who are
to represent them in office."

Donald Jackson (R), incum-
bent congressman from the 16th
district, and his opponent, Mel-
vin Leonard (D) are scheduled
to state their interests and
stands on US foreign and dom-
estic policy.

Democratic incumlient Thom-
as Reese, assemblyman from the
59th district, will^ace Republi
can oppone^it Sanford Weiner,

also on the stage tonight- The
two will discuss California's

water- needs and the sdurce of

finance for the state govern-

ment's ever-increasing costs.

SENIOR PIX
All seniors graduating In

February must report to

Manning Studio within the

next tw«o weelis for Southern
Campus pictures, according

to yearbook spokesmen.

Concert-Program

Premieres Tonite
FiFst of a series of concerts.

New Music Evenings, will be
presented at 8:30 p.m. tonight
in Schoenl)erg HalL

TTie concerts, sponsored joint-

ly by the UCLA music dept.

and the Conunittee on Fine
Arts Productions, will feature

the works of distinguished vis-

iting composers as well as rela-

tively unknown composers.

In tonight's concert, the

Gregg Smith Singers will pre-

sent the programmatic piece

"Landscapes." Other highlights

of the program will be various

contemporary pieces written by

Bartok, Burrows, Copland, Ives

and Layton.

Admission for the concerts is

$1.25 for, regular series and

$1.75 for special events. Special

student tickets can l>e purch-

ased in advance at the KH Tick-

et' Office for 50 cents each.

only the beginning of an enrbll-
ment trend that will bring a
total of 75,000 'students to the
Unive^rsity of California by
1966. This spectacular Jump
will be . accompanied by an in-
crease of 87,000 students in the
state colleges.
"The ability of the statewide

University In tlie years Immedi-
ately ahead ftl accomodate In-
cre«<sing numbers of qualified
ynung people will depend on
tlie outcome of the vote on
Proposition 3," staWd President
Kerr, referring to tlie measure
on the Nov. 7 ballot

*

Proposition 3 would authorize
the issuance of t>ond9 up to $200
million to help finance the five-
/ear building construction pro-
gram for California's necessaary
educational, mental and correc-
tional facilities. ,

The enrollnwnt Increases of
University of California can»-
puses In the pest year are as
folk>ws: Berkeley, 19,344, up 1.9
percent; Davis, 2396, up 3.5
percent; Lo ^lla, 53, up 26.8
percent; Los Angele<4, 16,488*
up 2.5 percent; Riverside, 1006,
up 19.3 percent.
The San Franicisco Medical

Center reported 153i, up 12.2
percent, and Santa Barl>ara,
2722, up 9.8 percent. Further-
more, Hastings College of Law
in San Francisco reported 527
students, an Increase of 3.3

percent over last fall.

•: Ts'''

Noon Music Set
Josef Honti, pianist, is guest

artist for today's Noon Music
programJn lSclioenl)erg Hall.

Honti will play Bach's "Par-
tita in E Minor," consisting of
Toccate and Fugue: Allegro
sostenuto, Alemanda: Molto
moderato, Corrente: Allegretto,
Air: Moderato con moto, Sara-
bande: Lento espressivo. Tempo
di Gavotta and Gigue: Allegro.
He will also perform Ballade,

Op. 52 in F Minor by Chopin
(1810-1849), and Preludium and
Fugue, for left hand alone, by
Max Reger (1873-1916).

4

BLASTING OFF info tpaca iV Kaf>f>a Kappa Gamma-Beta Theta PI entry in

last Friday niglif't Homeoomina parade. Joe Bruin, strapped aboand the tpace-

sMp, looitt calm and collected on the way to the Bruin Moon, which finally

<hene throMgh evnia^ raiacioudt. Float won firti placa in living group diriiioiw

—photos by Larry Trelman

TOP FLOAT of the evening iweeps by the judging stand to ^^ crowd's
applause. Alpha Epsilon Phi-Phi Sigma Delta entry won the fweepstakes prize.

It depicts a bewildered Bruin Moon-man puzzled over a weiUknown earthiIT aepicTs e oewiiaerea oruin ivioon-man puzziea over a wen-Known eartniy

obsfacle a Percea gatai. Lo iters under float read "Take me fro your ChanceWpr.
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GOOD GRIEt, CHARLIE BROWN

STUDtNT OPINION

**Oplnio«s exprenfed In ihctse rolnmns b^low ar« thoM of the Dally
Brvln oaiy »• writtrn by the rdllor-iu-eMvf. Then* opiaiona la no way
—Mtwrily rrfl«-rt ttioM* of t1i« A«ni1n1atT«tlon. ASVCLA. or Stnd^nt l>irla-
laftlve Co«*«ll. All »rii4-lev algnod TNK laMVOB are repreacalatlfo of tli«

•wapa|»«>r as a whole " •

2 UCLA DAILY BRUiN Tu«s.. Oct. 28. I9S8

Yes on Three
In a scant nine years there will be twice as many students

afterKling the University of California. This is astounding but

minor compared to 160% increase in state college enrollment.

Can you imagine your classes with twice as many students in

them? Imagine what it will be like 20-25 years from now when

many of your chidren wiM be^ going to UCLA a% you did: Will

you be sure .that the University of California is even able to

care for their need as it did for yours? ; ;;^.

Proposition three on ttie November ballot asks for aufhort-

lation of a $200 rmllion bond issue. This issue s designed to be

the foundation for finandnq a $542 miUion building program

over the next five years. The additional funds will come from

Fair and Exposition proceeds and out-of-ttat% sources.,^

' Bght years ago waS' ikie beginning of the Korean war arxJ,

beginning the last two years of the Democrat 20-year reign.

.

TKat wasn't so long a9ol Yet when ihM length of iin>e passes

once again our state college and university student population

will bave grown from preient-tlay 81.000 to I87.00p.

These ar^ all very emphatic figures, and their ' import is

obvious. What we can d<^ about it is f«o subtle conceftt either.

More facilities must be financed and it must ^e done now. We
ar9 asking for a five-year program and all planned construction

completed in that ttine will barely keep up vrith the gro¥Hh rate.

Why shoold it be financed by a bond issue? After all. that

is all that Proposition ihnee opponents object f«^ v.

• The money is needed now-, and this does not allow for

collecting taxes over a period of time.

. • A bend issue will defray tho most of paymg for Mic

increased faciKties to those wKo will be using them prhnarily. ^
• Paying oH the bond issue years from now. when tt«e

faoilitiet V complete and in use, will enconvpass all the new
CafffomieMt who have since nrtoved in from out of state-— •

possiWy with college-age children. About two-thirds of California .

population growth is from out-of-stite immigration.

• Once again a lack of foresight has not provided for the

tan increase necessary to finance this project. More time lead-

ing to a revised allocation of tax nr>oney to education will allevi-

ate the need of furttier bond iuues. Tnese same taxes will pro-

vide for paying back the issue when it is due. Unfortunately

they will not be available in tinte to help the present emer-

gency.

As far as UCLA is conceded the only weakness we cain

see in Proposition three does rnrt argue for its defeat. Wa do
rval agree with shelving parking expenditure needs behind pri-

ority academic facilities. This is an objection to the allocation

of said funds and not to negate in any way the fact that

Universities do need tfrem very badly.,

The passa9e of Proposition three is fundamental to even

discussion of ft 2,000.000 for parking. Pass Proposition three

and urge your friends to vote for HI Our need is great; our

purpose greaterl
"''

«. .
' ' -
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; . THE EDITOR

On Utfle Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF

On the '>allot Nov. 4 you will see a cleveriy-contrived, pres-

sure-group proposition desired to hoodwink honest California

citisens. But don't be fooled-

Proposition 15, its proponents claim, would repeal present

prohibitions* r.gainst^ boxing matches on Sunday or Memorial
Day. But who's REALLY behind Proposition 15? '

The same greed}' few who fought the Marquess of Queens-
berry Code, the 16-oui'»ee glove regulations, the No Punches
Below the Beit law These greedy promoters would bleed Calif-

ornia fignters dry-.?,-^^ '

Why arc tlie promoters of Proposition 15 so afraid to tell

the truth? Bc>hind a smokescreen of cleverly misleading slogans

such as "B^^xing is Goec Clean Fun" and "What's Wrong with
Menriorial Day Fighting?", they attempt to hide these all-

important facts fronr California voters ...
FACT: Sunday fighting is* wrong, bad, poor, imnKnral and

downright di*ngerous. Boxing corruption h^s completely stopped
in non-"right-to-box'" states. "Right-to-box" states have seen
increaeed violence. The ''open ring" must go! ^

FACT: Proposition 15 is backed by the same multi-million

dfrflar lobby that killed honest Memorial Day fighting 50 years
ago, which 1^ to the sad state of affairs we have today. Be-
sides that. Proposition 15 is wiclced, evil, crooked and down-
right dangerous!

So don t be fooled. The "right-to^box" talk is a myth, a
(alsificetion of the above FACTS. The "open ring" on Sundays
and Me«H>rMl Day wilL l^ad to strikes, corruption and violence.

They're .wrong and we're right And anybody who thinks
there should ue boxing on l^uhday is a Big Businessman, who'll
cut ywir fjaycherk and raise the price of front-row seats!

Keep Memorial Day sacred- Watch that American flag wave
immdly. Jiist like the Citizens' Committee against Proposition

m, keep ib^/e petty politics. Put stickers on your cars. Fight

Olio Show Pifts Too
•UK}'

Now maybe I'm a snoD and maybe I'm a.

party-pooper or maybe I just want too much,

.

but X still think that the funniest thing about

'Homecoming's Olio Show were those pretty

gold trophies handed out at th^ end of the

program. - ^ '

Why? Why give these objects d*art to ikcts

that !took like they were thrown together on a
Gre>'hound bus? Why honor the mediocre, the
overdone, the uninspired? -

Why even have an Olio Show if it is not
possible to get together acts of the caliber
that should appear on a college stage—especi-
ally a UCLA college sfage? If the acts they
gave trophies to were mediooce, sotne of the
acts that didn't win wouldn't have been able
to pass a tryout for Major Bowes.

I am not saying that theref wiis nothing
worthwhile about the student entertainment
in the Olio Show, There were sparks, there
were moments. But scattered sparks don't
make a fire and isolated moments don't make
a show. If it hadn't been for the high quality
of professional entertainment that wAs offered,
and the even higher quality of pulchritude
of the Homecoming Queen contestants, Olio
would have been an ufter bust. ^

Granted that student entertainment should
more or less expcK^ to be overshadowed by
professionals. But Bruin entertainment has
pi'oved in the past that it can come as close to

a professional standard of performance as is

possible for an amateur. "^ ' ' ~ —
,
"^\ > *

Last yeaj-'s Spring Sing was a notable
example of this. It was a vigorous, entertain-^
ing show, more than worth the pi-iee of admis-

sion; And it was particularly disappointing

Monday night to see certain groups which had
given excellent accountings of themselves at

Spring Sing, put on far the Olio Show sloppy,

shoddy exhibitions, unworthy of their reputa-

tion and of UCLA's. ] , ^

If we can't do better In the future, let*i»

make a full-fledged beauty pageant out of the

Homecoming Queen Contest, with bathing sult^^

and -a runway. With proleseianiU acts Jto fill

|n the spaces,

^^ij At least i th^ beiMity of our eoeds Is one
thing that will never lei us cll:>wn. The way

. aMother thing called spirit let us down that

Monday night. Not only w«ms there a lock of

tolent at the Olio Show, but Hw lack of verve
and imaglnatipn so characAerlstlo of UCLA.
What passed across ti»e stag« at Royce Hall

oould Just as easily have pabsfd across a stage

at Central High School or Pleroe JC or Mis-

souri School of Mines. It looked bad. Bruins.

So all right, Mr. Olio Show Chairman, I

know that this is the first time something

ilke this has been attempted, that many people*

were unprepared for it, and that something,

so new should not }^ expected to draw the

same kind of support that Spring '3^pg does.

:^ /-.All I sify Is, ''Let's hialie It better next

year; Let's give it the same kind of snppoi^ We
give Spring Sing. Let's malie the CNio Show be

to the tml% sentester whai .the Stag Is In the

spHng."
No one has the right to accept a first-rate

prlze^^ for a thlrcf-rate performance. In the
future let's make those trophies mean some-
thing. Here's hoping!

Jared Rutter-

,
* ^ Magiastne Editor

">

f
*

No ROl Uhaimfkah?
^-'•Dear RO Defenders: "You' write seventy-

three lines of double column copy stating first

off that your article is not an invitation to

battle, or a chastisement^ of me, ^personally.

I'm afraid that I can «only accept an article

which claims -that the privilege, which I en-

joyed in stating jny objections to mandatory
RO, as an obviously abused one is a chastise-

ment. And I feel that it is, in spite of what
you may write to the contrary, an invitation

to do battle. ^

First, let me say that the Morrill Act, 1862,

does not obligate a college to create a nrum*

datory military sdenoe program. And the Uni-

versity of Minnesoin, which was a land grant*

school, has done away with their military

science program all together. Are we to con-^'

sider them un-American for their act?. ^^ .
."^

You state that you instill us with disci-

pline. I state that bnly a naturally well7disci-

plined group of students could be ordered

about on the drill field. For how can you
punish us if we refuse to be disciplined? A%
individuals, we can get Impotent demerits. But
what happens if none of us 'come to drill? Do
you give the thousands of us our four demerits

each? Or do you merely have all of us removed
flom the University? .

'^

As yon yourselves point out. If RO were
not mandatory, many men would still volun-

'

leer. However, and here's a bombshell for you.

Colonel Donahue, head Of the Air Science pro-

gram at llCLA, Ml a meetihg called by him,

answered this reporter's qviestioifr: ''Colonel,

wouM the military selenee pMigrain at ITCLA

)" h' ..•
*.-,^

fall If K were not mandatcfryT** - with a«
answer In the affirmative* Or In other words,
you need us; We don't need you.

Further, I'll tell you, who have "savedt

this country- more than once! My prime cause
at thlt time is not, surprisingly enough, that

^of destroying your institution. Rather, it is to

**save*' this country from freedom dispensers

such ^as yourselves. ^It is people who throw
about personalities such as F.D.R., Harry Tru^
man, Collin Kelly, etc., and wave the flag of

our country so eagerly and wiWly who cause

people such as myself to wonder for a moment.
You quote George Washington. I'll quote

Samuel Johnson, who wrote, "Patriotism is

the last refuge of a scoundrel." - /

By "patriotism," of course, he wasn't refer-

ring to the honest love or honor of one's

land. He was making reference, I feel sure,

to the symbol-brandishers, to the flag-wavers,

to those \yho feel an inher€>nt freedom and
right misused—if, as is likely, it is used to

oppose them and their beliefs and methods.
In conclusion, let me only point out that it

is for such a freedom as I enjoyed before, an^
enjoy once again: to state my nHnd as a
oitasen In a free land, in a free and uncensored
newspaper^ that this nation Is worth being
''savetL?

And dxr not compare the obligation of Sub-
ject A to ROTC. This being a University, it is

fit and proper that Subject A be present-to test

our knowledge. RO, on the other hand, merely
tests our patience- Antd that, I feel, is fast

running out! -. . ^ y^ • - wrt Prelutsky

.V.
•-'.. ,

'•«<',;>

Prop. 17 (s Bad Financie
With all the political controversy around

Propositions 16 aiM 18 and the local bipartisan

interest in Proposition 3, nuiny of the other

issues might go liiinoticed until Joe Doakes

faces th^m, alone, in the polling booth. There,

he will come across a unique measure. Propo-

sition 17. Its purpose?^ Well," it's advertised

as giving "tax relief to the overtmrdened 90
percent; makes the rich 5 per cent pny their

fair share."

w&iaM be redueed tnmm three to tuvo

The Slato Inoonis tax wwwiki be li

the greedy few. ITiey're wrong. And besides that, they^re evil.

ci'actod . wldced aw<r downright- dangerous.

with a

would also Increase one pgrssnt on every
$1<NM above SMNHT' to n maiTlmom of 41% pes-
cent over $M,<NM.

what^ui^ such % chwise dtf
of 190 minienper»y«ir In re*-

venue for the State of California, according. t«

Controller^irkwood. ,

'

• 'the loss of revenue would mean cur-
tajllpg many of the public services, including'

education, health, welfare.

Btr has been asserted that IT
the bailM to soars support away
the state AFIi thonght It had a
device. Shiee, though^ thn A9Ii
ont <Mi a* Httib; everyone;,

Ifs bad.
It behooves membarr €<• tbA^ University

to do what la i^aaatble to daiant this proposi-
tion.' Mr. Doaltaa' baUsff In papmlar Susans,
glittering generalities, fal». lade of- definitive

thlnMlML dmint to. Hd himself oi taxes or
'^JualvlKiiltlf;" may cause hhti to vote un-
thinkingly foi; this measure. Let us hope that
he shant'be so unwary as to pull down on his
hf^ad the ctowfi of financial idiocy as posed by
Prr>pn«ItlaB 17.

on
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Listening In
ON CAMPV8

COMPUTER CLUB
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in WD-
PC 1011. See a movie and the
IBM 709.

DAILV BRUIN CUBS
^^andatory cub class at 2 p.m.

today Ih MH 134. Interview with
Dean Brugger." ^

' 1. ,,^

EPHEBIAN SOC^IETY
Meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow in HH
130. Informal party from 8 p.m-

to rfiidnight this Saturday at

320 N. Genessee. ,.

JUNIOR REP BOARD
Important meeting at 3 p.m- to-

morrow.

LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP
Meet at 3 p.m. today in KH
Community Lounge.

PRN : '

^

No Oct. 31 meeting. Remember
to pay your diies.
11

"

'Winesburg Ohio'

Discount Offered
.The $3.30 orchestra seats for

"Winesburg. Ohio" will be avail-

able for members of the UCLA CRA
student body for 90 cents to-

day, tomorrow and Thursday

night, according to UCLA Alum
^ Jeffrey Hayden, producer-direct-

or ox the play.

Hayden offers the discount

for two reasons, he*stat€ss. First

is his interest in the theater

arts dept- at UCLA (he is a

member of the TA Extension

committee), and second he re-

members not Jiaving the price

of a first-run play while in col-

lege-

"Winesburg, Ohio" is adapted

by Christopher Sergei from
Sherwood Andersbn's book of

the same name. Two weeks ago
some 100 students from the TA
dept. saw an invitational pre-

view. Since that time, the per-

formers have been getting rave

notices from city dranwf critics.

"Headlining the play are Char-

les Aidman, often referred to as

"the king of Off-Broadwiiy,"

Katherine Bard, wife of Martin

Manulls, the producer of TV's

"Playhouse 90/* Darryl Hick-

man, who is credited with over

150 motion pictures, and special

guest star Sterling Hollaway,

noted character actor.

The play is being presented at

8:30 p.m. at the Theater of Arts,

6040 Wilshire Boulevard. In the

flavor of the traditibnal Euro-

pean theater, the staging is done

on a proscenium stage and cof-

fee is served during intermis-

sions.

Students planning to take ad-

vantage of ^the discount are cau-

tioned by Mr. Hayden to arrl>?e

early and to remember to bring

their student body cards. :,^

.

I
PUB VTJkNNfNG BOARD
today in KH 369.

No meeting today. Next' meeting
4 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 4 in KH
Memorial Room.
RALLY COM - ^ '

'"^

Meeting at 4 p m. today In MS
5200. .-. .

SKINDIVEBS '
>-

Meeting at noon- fbmorrdw In
KH 502.

SOPH COUNCIL
Exec meeting 3 p.m- today in

KH 502. Important business.

TROLLS ^V
Meet at 6:30 p.m. tonight at 708
Hilgard. Wear sheets and be
prompt. Bring dues;

URA
BICYCLE CLUB—IVteet at 12:30
p.m. today in KH 309. ^
FENCING CLUB—MeetVt noon
FOLK DANCE CLUB—Meet at
7:30 p.m. tonight in WG 208.

JUDO CLUB—Workout from 1
to 3 p m. today in MG 203.

SQUARE DANCE C L U B —
Square dance from 7 to 9 pm.
tonight In WPE.
YOUNG REPUBI.ICAN*
Meet at 4:30 p.m. Thursday at

574 Hilgard.

^ Tuec. Oct. 28, 1958 UCLA DAILY MUtN t

AWS urges all women stu-

dents to save old nylon socks

for the AWS stocking drive.

Turn them in at KH 400.
«• -»-,

OFF CAMPUS

Meet at 10 p.m. tonight at 900
Hilgard.
EPISCOPAL STUDEiVTS
Discussion of the issues on the
November ballot at 7:30 p.m.
tShight at 726 Thayer.

FotHidn

- All women students are urgp^i

to attend the Collegiate Fashion

Board's first show at noon to-

morrow in the Home Ec patio.

Queen Contest

Today is the last day to turn

in applications for Global Ball

Queen Contest. Applications are

available In KH 209. All UCLA
women afTe eligible to enter.

Judging will be this Thursday
The Ball will be held .Friday,

Nov. 14 at the Miramar Hotel-

Men's Week ..^-

Any men or women interested

In working on Men's Week
should leave their names in KH
108.

SoCam
Applications are now being

accepted for Southern Campus
executive secretary. Interviews
will be held frohi 11 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 2 p.m. today, and
between 1 and 3 p.m. tomorrow
in KH 304C.

BE PREPARED!

Controversial Pianist

Lekrer to invade RI4
Satirist Tom Lehr^ will be presented by Impressario Gene

Norman and the Committee on Fine Arts Productions In a rare
Southern California concert appearance at Royce Hall, Thurs-
day. Ex-Harvard Teacher Lehrer has gained national recognition
lor his timely original songs which he singe in his "so-called

voice", accomranying himself at
I he Steinway. Lehrer Is noted
"is "quite a lyric writer." He
takes parodies of life, puts them
in verse form, and writes music
to go with eacii. The results are
considered hilarious. Such sati-

rical masterpieces as "When
You Are Old anu Gray", "Be

.

Prepared" (the Boy Scou,t
Marching Song), and "My Home
Town" have been composed by
Lehrer in moments of genius»
critics say.

Lehrer is currently touring
the country presenting his dis- .

tinct patterns in such reknown-
ed halls as New York's staid
Carnegie. He is a favorite con-
cert artist at universities. So
far this year he has appeared
in the auditoriums of Cornell,
MIT, Harvard, Stanford, and
now UCLA.

Leadership Meef
To Feature AWS
AWS and campus officers will

be featured at the second meet
ing of the Leadership Workshop
at 3 p.m. today in the KH Com
munity Lounge. Office details,

such as requesting and reserv-
ing rooms and blackboards arid

individual counseling will round
out today's program.

Spea!kers at/the event will In-

clude Judy Ellis, ASUCLA vice
president; Marmy Phillips, I-

students rep; Ann Art m a n,

AWS president; Jo Ruckman,
AWS vice-president; Mary
Sokol, AWS office staff; Lynn
Hubbard, AWS treasurer, and
Shiela Kuehl.

BRUIN YOUNG REPUBLICANS
^ ANSWER PAT BROWN

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 30. 1 9SS 4:30 P.M.

574 HILGARD AVENUE

QARRYLIN^S Pour La Confessa
BEACH & TOWN ORIGINAL DESIGNS

BATHING SUiTS - CAPRIS - BLOUSES - KNIT DRESSES

SANDALS - TRUNKS - MEN'S SHIRTS - SWEATERS - HATS
If You Don't See What You Like—We Make li For You

Same Price

150 W CHAI^NEL ROAD. SANTA MONICA CANYON
GLadsfone 4-7579 Off State Beach

OPEN SEVEN DAYS — FRIDAY "TILL NINE

daily bruin

4
Today s Staff

MIGHT EDITOB .. Marty KaMiB«»rf
Beak Dditor Dottje MlUer
Sports Night Bditor Umrty Kaslndorf
Proofreader .... Marty Kaaindorf
News BU«: Amie (AU^gro) Long.
Carmel (2-Coluina) Simmona. Marty
(Space-Rate) Kaaindorf, Vlv (City

Sail) Cummlngfl. Dottie (Versatile)

iller, Frank Stewart, reams and
reams of onionskin paper, the Neur
opsychlatric Wine •<* the Assoclat

ed, PraacT.

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable in Advance)
* (a) One loserlion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for each additional 5 words
Five Insertions: (consecutive, witlioiit change):

' $2.50 for 15 words.
75c extra for each additional 5 wards.

Telephone: GR. 3-0371, Ext. No. 309
Kerckhoff Hall — Ottiee 212-X''

Cla.Hsifipd Ad Maiiaf^er
Roland L. Btliott

SHARK APAKTMKNTS
FURNISHED for 4 - .42.50 each.
Sundecka - club room - TV - Sem-
ester I«»a3e. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

GR. 9-6495. \ ' (D-3)

$52.50—GIRL WANTED TO SHARE
SINGLE. WALK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-5438. ^

$46.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block fr-om srhool and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton,
No. 7. Call •fter 5.

GIRL to share beautiful, new 1 bod-
room apt. with oiK^. H»^atrd pool.

Walking distance. GR. 9-0727 .

$65 MONTH - Female, graduate stu-

dent has beautiful, new. 1 bed-
room apartment to ahare. - GR.
7-7034. (0-28

)

$47.50 ~ Male Roommate Wanted.
Spacious Apartment. Walk to Camp-
us. Full kitchen. GR. 7-98«4 - Tues-
day. Thursday. Weekend.h.^O-29>

$45—GIRL share apartment with
graduate student in ^.social work;
private bedrom. VE. 9-1891. _ (0-31 )

$57.50 — MAN TO SHARE ' LAR«E
SINGLE WITH <»JE. 1 BLOCK
CAMPUS. SUN DECK. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. GR. 9-5404. (0-31)

FOR RKNT AUTCVK^BILE FOR SAJLE PKR8«»N.^L
$135.00 - Ono B.R. House Furn. Suit-

able for 3-10 min. Campus. - GR.
7-2574 Even Ing«. \j (0-29)

IJ:VE Near Campus^ Save Time.
Moni^y. Energy, Excellent Food. -

Caj^ (^. 9-99e0. ^ (O-30)

NICE Room. Sep. Entf. Fi-iv. Home,
Teacher. Student, qr Empl. Call
**.*!'"•• ^v€8. WE. 8-5882. (N-^

$40 Afciractive roqm. private entrance
& bath. Garage available. Near
transportation. Med Center 591 or
VE. 8-«064. - (N-3)

FOB SALE

Vol. LIV—No. m '^es., Oct. aJTlgs

Telephones BRadshaw 1-6161. GlUn-
ito MTTl. atar DMk. BxL tia: Atf-

vortftfnf. Bzt. HH. After 8 p.m.
ORetrtTivw 4a4M.

fllntered as secoaei -class matter
April 19. 1945. at tl»e pom office at

L«M Ancelee. 0»1II.. iwder Mm Act ot

Bfarch f. 187S. ^
The UCLA Dally Bruin Is pub-

Itohed dally throttctuyut the sehooJ

RttMcIt t. WsfHe W^tiikrt:'

y«ar except Saturdfiya and Sundays—d during examliitton perlpda and
holiday By IM AMOeUCM WUflcntg

of the University •£ Oalllbn»la at

FV&NISHED APARTMENTS
FOB BENT

NEW BUILDING, FURNISHED
APARTMENTS, ACCOMODATES
2 8 OR 4. FULL KITCHENS.
SUNDECKS. I^TINDRY AND GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS . GR. 3-7018. lOlO)

$57.50 EACH JIN LARGE MODERN
SINGLES. ^CCOMMODATBS 2.

FULL KITCHENS. SUNDKCKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SHORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
GR. f-5404. (O-10>

BACHBLOR Apartment ior Men. ad-
jacent UCLA. (Sharf). Refrlg..
Prlv. B«t. Utilities, $40.00. - 658
Qayley Ave.

^
(O-30)

$186.00—.MODERN 1' BEDROOM, 600
8Q. FT., PRIVATii: SUNDECK.
W/W CARPETS. D-I S P O S A'L,
LARGE CLOSETS. WALK TO
CAMPUS. ALSO 1 BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED. WITH STOVE. RE-
FRIGERATOR. W/W CARPETS.
$U5. 815 LEVERING. GR. 9-5488.

BACHELOR for 1. Quiet, near camp-
us. Refrigerator, holplat". parking.
$65. - 429 Landfair. GR. 7-514S. -

/ (N-3)
--i*-

Bn»BS

RIDES offeredMon. - Frl. Leave 7
A.M. from Western A Manrhe.««ter
or enroUte. PL. 9-5119 - All Day.

(0-29)

\
BOOMMATR

MALB ruuBimttlB w awli^ll fur ip lieul '

chair student. Rent- free tn ex-

1958 LAMBRETTA. 126 LBM Scooter,
^52.50; J957 Lamb Awheel truck,
125 LBM, $250; 1958 Solex motor
bike, $100. Call GR. 2-2885. (0-28)

DlRAt^TSMEN!" K. and E. lettering
j«et.^ Leroy Basic No. 3245-3L; ex-
cellent condition; half price. VEr-
nrvyn^ 9-5488. J

(0-31)

ITALIAN Racing Bicsrcle 10 speed
oampagnolo gears - frame. A 1 1

Chrome. Brand New. $125.0Q - GR.
9-7516. (N-S)

MOTORCYCLE 1957 Velocette - 350
c.c. Recent engine overhaul. Good
condition $175.00 - Gall OR. 4-4565
after 6:00 P.M. (N-3)

' TYPINO •

THESES, dissertations expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mlmeo-
raph stencils. Ozalid masters. AH
orrnats. Mrs. Steiner. AX. 8-3381.

OR. 8-5676. .
(0-24)

TYPING, Editing, Theses, Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27968. (027)

TYPIST: JCxpert - theses. Manu-
scripts. tPrm papers, reports, etc.
Reasonable ratca. Call EX. 8-3239.

"
.

-* (0-22)

TYPING Thesis, term ikapers. MSS
experienced, high quality. Electric
Typewriter. Ituth - EX. 8-2881.

(0-22)

TYPIIfO done In^my home. PHces
standard. 1121 Va West 64th Street.

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
lowest Hates. Call Wedberg, UCLA
Ext . 244 or QR. 9-69«8. (0-28)

LOST Jt FOUND
JJDST: KKiG* Sorority Pin "between
Chem Bldg. ft HML via Library -

October 24. Reward. Call EX, 5-

_8039. (N-8)

LOST at DuHtbowl. Transistor Radio.
ROTC Book & History Notebopk -

Roward • Call Zeke - GR, 9-9246.

^
-

.

(0-29)
^~

VOTOltllfO

1953 PONTIAC Catnllna Deluxe; r&h,
hydra., leather unholsterv. W''w.

_clean^ Sac. $600. GR. 7-9496 . eves.

cajrs"for sale! T.
'.56 PLYMOUTH. 2* door. 6yl.. Plaza.
•56 PLYMOUTH. 2 door. 6 cyl. Plaaa.
Push-button drive, good condition;

'53 FORD convertible V-8. Fordo-
matic, radio, heater, new tires,
delux wire wheels. d<ial exhau.<«t.
VE. 9-7141.

MUST^RLL—'55 OI.DS •*98' ~Slar-
fire con v. in great shape. Call
Stub. G. 7-8020>^ nights.

LIKE NEW " 1941 Chew. Must be
M^.n. Burns no oil. $200.00 - Call
after 5:30 P.M. GR. 9-7244. (0-28)

'54 MG TF wire wheels, radio, new
trans.nl.t.sion. beautifuT condition,
creme. with black tonneau. GR. 3-

8080. Pattl Pledges
.

(0-31 )

FORD ^S 2-dr. 6 cyl.. stick shift, new
brakes, xlnt tires, perfect for stu-
dents, reasonable. Call OL. 2-0935
anytime. (O-30)

JAGUAR '55 modified lacquer black
Roaster w/w. chrome wheels im-
maculate condition. Call DU. 8-7988
private. (O-30)

•49 M.G.T.C. Most sought after four
wheeled babv in town. Beautiful -

Reasonable. HO. 2-1X49. (0-28)

*X>IIBIGN German Student Interest-
ed In giving tutortnv lessons In
German • C&II BX. 4-4406 after 4:00
P.M. (0-29»

TU '

l
'OmiW in gpunmn ur - Ow i imn.

University Heidelberg. Call DU, 2-

19&0 CHEVROLET 4 dr. Deluxe R&H
Stick Shift. 12.000 miles on new
motor Burns no oil - Good tires.

$200. - VE. 8-5194 - Byes. (N-J)

MERCURY MontclaIr 1965 - Full
power - Merco Matic - Fully equip-
ped. Make offer. STate 2-6791. (N-8^

HELP WANTED
STUDENTS in surrounding clt<es. -

$3.00/ Hr. Not .selling. Own hours.'
Neat Handwriting. After 1 P.M. -

GR. •8-4472r * (0-31)

CHILD CARE — Light housework.
3:90-6:30. Mon thru Thurs. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford, EX.
»4)640.
ti I

... I ., , I -.11.. .11

WANTEI>—One clarinetist and one
trombone fo complete small Dixie-
land group. Must be 21 or over.
Call TH. 8-9913 before 12:30 p.m..
or after 5:80 p.m.

STUDENTS outside Los Angeles - -

|8.00/Hr, Not Selling. Own Hours.
Neat Handwriting. liter 1 P.M.. -

QR. 8-4472. (0-28>

MALB for light, part-time work. 90-
60 minutes dally. Moo. -Frl. Own
time, good salary r' pleasant sur-
roMndiMs. Call Moik«-Fri. 9-6. VI.
9^3911. Ext, 2863; eve: and week-
end BR. 0-3649:

CHILDLBSS Couple Lu llv i? In. Ouok
for baehelor. light housework - gar-

t WHAT Time is it? Hey Baby have n
fantastic 20% discount on all watch
and jewelery repairs Pt We.*ir.wood
Village JeweK»r< 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - GR. 3-3087; <0-9>

CLASS RINGS 25% off whv wait^urT-
til graduation enjov it now West-

• wood Village Jewelers. 113G We'^t-
wood - GR. 3-3087. , <0-9>

TO THE 613 Gayley group: MeVi^
Christmas, Scrooge ! : The Little
Sisters of Happy Honr. <0-31)

FLATTOPS $1.75 — Best ~
in townT

Garland'.s Barb4>r Shop. 210r) West-
wood Blvd. Gke u s a try.

GIRLS: Become a<"tive In your stvr-
orft'.v. Learn to play tiie Tn>mb.>n«.
Le.«t8on.'? at a slight fee from Gil-
bert Lynn and his band from with-
in. Advertise in the cla.'^Hlfieds -
Mark I.

TRY Catholfrc prayer, attend Moss,
Newman Hall. 810 Hilgard. 7«*.m.
and 12. (0-31)

ROSIE has returned. l808~Giend(nii
GR^ 8-9381. All comer.s. (0-28).

YOU *ALL Welcome tO~»ee~« FRBJB
private pre-prevue showing of the
sw.in-to-be released Columbia Pic-
ture 'The La.st Hurrah.' Meet the
bH.-*es Wed., 4 30 P.M. in the 'C
lot. (0-29V

LITTLE GIRL - liie swinging brings
the LOOPS. Dont get dl7.»v »nd
pass out. La naison eiHt Vrai Not
elsewhere. - Elvis. (0-28>

LITTLE GIRT^ ^ The .^winging lyrings
the loops. Don't get di'/.^v and pasii
out. Ne Plrmez It PPoPrte. I mifiht
want a chauffeur.. - Elvis. (0-29)

CAROLINE: See you Saturday Night
at the O •- o - -

E.H.F., HI.
<^t?^^

ARE YOU CHEAP? Hite to snend
Money? Get A Bruin Discount Card
ar.d advertise In the cla»slfl*>'*« -

Mark I. (N-28)

BOOM FOR BUNT

$90 MO.—Attractive Urge room In
private hoone. private bath: near
trans. Call after 6 p.m. Mrs. Bealer.
OL. 6-2480. •

.

HOLLYWOOD - Own entrance, put.
bed-sitting room, for young man,
writer-producers', apt. 2 meals daHy
HO. 2-1755 Eves., W/ends. (0-S^>

RXCHANflR ROOM ft BOABD
: FOR HELP

FEMALE student. Uve In. room aAd
board, salary :in exchange tor t>nby
sitting, light work. BR 0-335tf

GRAD. Foreign Student Wants Rm.
ie Board In quiet prlv. House Will
pay and" «hare dutv. Call Etklie -

OR. 9-54(M. (0-28>
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ONE OUT OF TEN college students will have some symptoms
of mental illness this year, according to a Harvar^ psychiatrist

(see story below). Will vou be well-adiusted- to your grind of

studies? Or will you breaV . . . break • • , break • • •

One of 10 US Students

Will Crack, Says Harvard
Among every 100 American

college students, at least 10 will

encounter severe psychological

difficulties this year, according

to Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth, di-

rector of the Harvard Universi-

ty health service.

Student problems can be seri-

ous enough to require profes-

sional help and to interfere 8ub>

stantially witti effective living,

Dr. Farnsworth says. Studies
have shoHTi that there are Indi-

cations of an Increasingly se-

vere deterioration of tlie mental
health of college students, he
states In a report on "Student
Values and Mental Health."

A major cause, Dr. Farns-
worth says, is *Uhe massive as-

sault on the integrity of our
young men and women of col-

lege age in the examples set by
their elders."

He also blames a spreading
anti-intellectualism within col-

leges.

''Anti-lntellectualisni may take
many forms/' he notes. "Among
tliein Is the excessive emphasis
on social life and the develop-

ment of artificial activities de-

signed to encourage 'school

spirit.'"

"Excessive emphasis on win-

ning at any cost leads to subsi-

dizing athletes, and when this

becomes too hot an issue to be
acknowledged openly, indirect—
but nonethless undesirable

—

practices arise which lead to de-

moralization of faculty, admin-
istration, alumni and the gener-

al public."

Farnsworth points out that

"We have more and more per-

sons who are Iwxmght up in

homes in which there are no es-

timable values, no suitable

standards, where the parents

and all other role models have
highly materialistic goals." Col-

leges should give "serious at-

tention to helping them acquire

satisfactory values even at this

late period In their develop-

ment," he says.

He calls fpr long-term re-

search projects "in how values
and character are best devel-

oped." Reisearch workers are
available, he says, if they have

"security equivalent to that of
their colleagues in other aca-
demic departments."

Dr. Farnsworth stresses the
need for increased personal con-
tact between faculty and stu-

dents. Such contact Is "the
strongest tool a college possess-
es in its attempt to inculcate
proper values."

The Harvard psychiatrist says
that students' character ^ weak-
neses, reinforced by pressures
of campus life and sociey in
general, may lead them to cheat
on examinations, plagiarize,^s-
regard house rules or conSmit
acts of vandalism. "Neglect of
assignments, as well as cleanli-

ness of persons and room, often
unconciously serves the student
as an instrument for irritating

of campus life and society in

his parents as well as college
authorities," he added.

An Old Friend
A full-page •advertisement

appearing in last Friday's
- Dally Bruin thanking the
Westwood Village qxmsors of
UCLA Homecoming l^ft out
the name of Campbell's Book
Store, 10918 Le Conte Ave.,
due to an error.

Mr. Bob Campbell, the
stiore's proprietor, has long
been a friend of Homecom-
ing and of UCLA^ according
to official statements.

AHen Urges

Passage o^ Proposition" 3 oft

the November ballot will insure
that "UCLA wUl take its right-

ful place as one of the^world's
greatest universities," accord-
ing to Chancellor Raymond B.
Allen.

"We have built a solid foun-
dation and a confidential survey
receaitiy ranked UCLA among
the top 15 Institutions in the
United States for the quality of
our graduate offerings.

"But it is th§, next five years
that will determine whether we
are to stay at this level or jump
to the top half-dozen." ; ..^

Pi-oposlt&an 3 is the $200 mtl-
lion bond issue tliat provides
part of the financing for the
"hard core" of $500 million
worth of construetioa needed
by tile Univenlity of California,
the state colleges, the Dept. of
Mental Hygiene and the Califor-

nia Youth Authority during the
next five years.

"Our enrollment isr more than
le.OOO^tudents this fall," Chan-
cellor Allen said. "By 1966,

based on the projections by the
State Dept. of Finance, we ex-

pect it to toe in the neigh kx)r-

hood of 25,450 on the main cam-
pus and 1750 at the Medical
Center." • . • -

• .*

u

US MARlNEis
HERE TODAY

^4 : Captain William E. Hutchin-
son, Marine Corps, officer se-

lection officer for the south-
western United States, wlU be
on campus from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
today and tomorrow for inter-

views and to answer questions
about the military service.

The captain will be available
in Kerckhoff Hall to accept ap-

plications from those qualified

for one of the Marine Corps
officer training programs.
He points out that Marine

officer candidates are still draft-

deferred throughout college and
they are not required to at-

tend reserve meetings nor take
special academic sulbjects dur-

ling the school year.

V.

UCLA Graduicite Pointer

Given $500 Sciiolcifsliip
" UCLA graduate painter Tom 'McFarland learned this week

that he is winner of the $500 Joe Drudis Scholarship Award.
McFarland has been closely associated with ttie UCLA depart-

ment of art for some time, currently as a teaching assistant In

the field of painting and drawing and as a frequent exhibitor

in graduate exhibitions and pro-

fessional shows.

Specializing in the field of

prints, he won the California

State Fair purchase award with

the print "Frigga in Canq^Uate

Sky," which has also been

shown in the Los Angeles Coun-

ty Museum this year*

The donor, Jose Drudis, well-

known artist of Spain and Am-
erica, was recently represented

in a one-man exhibition at the

Dalzel Hatfield Galleries. Mr.

Drudis has for many years

been a generous supporter of

art, is a regtilar contributor to

tl^e California Water Color Soc-

iety and has a. collection of

paintings which are a part of

the Jose Drudis Foundation. He
is a graduate of Bellas Artes in

Barcelona. ^ "

-Working closely with his as-

sociate Phillip Paval, who ad-

vises and manages many of his

affairs, Drudis examines with

HE'S NO DOPE
mmmmmtfmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Brown Denies Upturn
In Narcotic Addiction

By the Associated Press

The bitter contest for governor a^ain provided _the big
sparks in California election campaigning yesterday as Demoi^^^'

crat Edmund G. Brown and Republican William F. Knowland
, \

clashed over the narcotics problem. At a morning news confer-*

ence m San' Francisco, Brown ripped into both 'a^lvertisements.

,

and speeches attacking his rec* .•

ord on narcotics during his^^

eight years In the office which
,

supervises the State Bureau* of

Narcotics. .; ^-

Brown said he is especially .

miffed over newspaper ads

which «how a hypodermic,^
needle poised above a school ':

girl and go on to hold Brown
respofMiSbie for najootics ped*

dling In Callfomia.- ' ^ i:^

•

The ads are signed by the

"Citizens Right to Know Com*'
mittee," whose headquarters

Brown said have been traced

to the "nerve center in L^ort

^

Angeles for Prop. 18," the meas-

ure to prohilMt the union shop,

which is the cornerstone oif \

Knowland's campaign

''One diUd In Califortnila iisiii^

naxeoHes Is loo many,*' Brown
said. ''Bui to frighten motliers

and faliiers Into tiiinklng titiir.

children are nstng marijumm
'

Is bunk. Cnllfomla's youngsters
'

are stUI eeribentrating on hok
\

dogs Mid ttiklBJ*

Brown and .Matt O'Connor,^

^

supervising agent of the San

.

Francisco office of the State =

Narcotics Bureau, presented

'

statistics on juvenile narcotics

addiction, showing 69 cases in

the first six montiis this year,

135 in ld57 a^d the same num-
ber in 1956. - ^

warm interest the mferlts of the
many candidates who hopefully
look for scholarship awards. In
the case of Tom McFarland, the
award will help him pursue his
studies and research as a paint-
er. Last year's Drudis award
went to UCLA graduate painter
Harry Nadler.

•verybod/s mov/ng to SEPULVEDA PARK
mRJMENTS

^OVER 600 GARDEN &
PATIO APTS.-WEST L.A.'S FINEST

rt-^
«-»•

•»>,,

* 1 bdrm. from $80.50

HWS hdffki.'^t bathM from $115,*

yiu>w toasing for Nov,, Dee., Jati., oeeupaney)

S217 Seputveda Blvd. 4k 3280 SawtelUe Blvd.

GR. 7-9253 EX. 7-7773 EX. 7-7779

tHURSDAY-FRIDAY-5ATURDAY—^bCTOBER 30 THRU NOV. 1

RETURNING BY POPULAR DEMAND

RUSS ELLIS
• SENSATIONAL NEW SINGING DISCOVERY

MUSIC BY THE

CALVIN JACKSON TRIO
MINORS
ALLOWED

JAZZ CABARET
HO 4-^446

SPECIAL GUEST
BARNEY KESSELL

5510 hollVWood blvd
REASONABLE RATES AT WESTERN

NO COVER
NO ADMISSION

SPECIAL DISCaUNT
TO ALL tiCLA STUDENTS

MON. THRU FRI.

r REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

85c
Yoji Must Have
Correct Change

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING.
POySHING

/^•s..

Codillac r^ •

BLUE CORAL
R«9. $15.00, Only

$12
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INDIAN ORBITS the earfk in this float shown at Friday night's

Homeconning parade. Indian footballs orbited Coliseum in next

day's game. Sigma Delta Tau-Pi Lambda Phi float copped second
in UCLA living group division. Twenty-three floats entered.
1̂ " 1

—— ^ . __^

Chancellor • . .

(Continued from P«is;e 1)

da] position had been taken.

Then he wen* on to give the

students his personal ppinion

on the issue.
:*< •>

The last topic for discussion

concerned the United States po-

sition in South America, Chan-
cellor Allen told ttie students

of bow after World War II we
focused our attention on Eur-

ope and tended to take oiir Lat-

in American neighbor? for
granted. He believes that the in-

cident during Nixon's vtslt was
reciprocally beneliciaL

It opened our eyes to the
true situation and also alerted
the South Americans to sonie
of their problems, the Chancel-
lor said. Further discussion on
this point brought out the diffi-

culties the US has in aiding
some Latin American countries
due to their economic situQ^ion
and political ideas.

—photos b^' Larry Trplman
HELP, MA, I'M STUCK, this Indian not-so-brave seems to be
saying as he gets the short erfd of a rocketship (JiaaL Tau Epsi!on

Phi float brought guffaws along.i the parade route. Indians

apparently recovered, however, from the rough ride.

•V .

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.

DRESS SALE
« i.>

T*"'-

If

An Exciting Group Of Light and Dark

CWons Specifically Reduced '

; for Thli Sale.
V. V.
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Southern Campus

To Select Queen
Girls iViterested in entering

the SoCam Queen Contest nnay
sulwnit their applications begin-
ning lornorrow in the Southern
Campus office, KH 304.

Each* year Southarn Campus,
UCLA's official yearbook, spon-
sors the contest. This content
is open to any regularlyen-
rolJed UCLA stuJent with a
sales receipt for the 1959 -So-
Cam yearbook. ' < •

,. ^ "'^

"Choosing the S^Duth^in Cam-
pus Queen is one of the great-
est honors accorded on our cam-
pais," reported Jim Gerhart, So-
Cam editor. Peg<?y Weyman,
this year's 1959 Homecoming
Queen, and Ann Artman held
the coveted honor' of SoCam

,

Queens for 1958 (spring and
'

fall respectively).

<*•.

-*»/-^~-j- -^•«>

WANT TO- SEE EUROPE? -

.WHY NOT? 1- „
I - \

r .. . . t ,
» . ,

75 Days—12 Old World Countries. . $1688

Ship, All Hotels. Meals, Land Transportation, Guides,

Ni^ht Spots, Museums, Tours, etc. ,

Hundreds, of Dollars Less'T/ion Any
Comparable Tour—Linniied to 15 Siudenfs

ANYONE INTERESTED IN A EUROPEAN 35 mm SLIDE
PARTY AND OUTLINE OF THE TRIP PLEASE CON-
ACT MR. BEATON AS SOON AS POSSIBLE—GR 7-1508

*
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Use Your Bruin Disco\int Cord At Oakley
And PauPs Barber Shop on Flattops Only

SAVE 10 7o
ACROSS THE STREET FROM SAFEWAY

Dp you try to keeps from getting
angry because you feel that enriotion
can interfere with your Judgment?

VKSn-D
V 1 .

' ^

I Do you like to **8how your^fciiff*' (—i i—

i

J when you know you are really good ^^*
| |

^®LJ /

j«^2>Aw^'V:-

it at something?

Can you honestly say you HllEe to bo
entirely independent of others in

HI most things you do?,

ye«P NoQ
* r'V

In the morning, do jrou direlf^lly

choose a tie, matching jacket, etc.,

f instead of grabbing the ^xat, thing

^ you see in the cloaetl

ye^QnoQ

• •

STUP.ENTS

CAR WASH 85^
Men. Thru Pri.

S«t. $1.00

You Must H«v« th«. Correct
Chang*

To'AI Sfud«ntt

Gronotizing
R#9. $12.50. Only

$10 • t

Sltam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wdish

1 1641 Tenn*st«« Plac«, Corn«r Pico Blvd.

t Bto4 Em» hiT>ff<rtwi — 6R 7,2249

••*v^.

3 •»'.-

.4 »

/TO KNOW MORE ABOUT
I YOURSELF^ANSWER.
\ THESE QUESTIONS,

OUT \

r/? J

When you are criticized do you
stop to analyze the criticism '

before retorting?

VKS t:f'

.
t- / ' «•

$

Do you sometimes go to a public

li
event, such as a football game,

% even if you have to go alone?

VCS
J I

NOn
.r. *'>,':.

—f-

y^̂>)>-

\

. ;9/ :;|
In a discussion, do you like to go

'^1 \)n record early with a definite

I
viewpoint of your own?

I
Are you able to stay cheerful
even when you are alone for a

I considerable time?

/"D "**n

v..[;]mo|-]

-f»r'

Do you ignore extravagant
cUims and think Ipr yourself
when making your choice of
ttter cigarette?

•/,v

vmQno

The fact is, men and women who think for
themselves usually smoke VICEROY, Their
reason? Best in the world. They Idiow only
VICEROY has d thinking man*3 filter and a
wnoking fnan*8 taste.

^If you haye answered Yea to G of the abore
qneations . . . wefl/ifou dEp think for yoonsielf!

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows

x:"

Familial

pack Of
crush-

proof

box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
riUr^H • . . A. SMOKING MAN'S TASTEi
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Bruins Keep Watching The Skies
BY ART SPANDfCB

Sports Editor

This geophysical year busi*

ness may be the death of .the

Bruins yet. First it was Sput-
nik, then the Pioneer and before

UCLA could get its head out of

the ^ouds Stanford sent a few
Injun missiles back and forth

through the skies.

Now Coach Bill Barnes'

Bruins must 'keep their neokfl

aiylied toward the heavens as

the '^passlngest" collesrlate team
on the coast readies to move
Into lAMB^ Angeles Saturday
afternoon. Washington Stat^
College, which keeps the hoi

pigskin cooled off by flinging It

back and forth through the at-

nK>spliere, gets Its last chanoe

for a victory over.UCLA-
The Cougar hasn't given

much more resistance than a

stuffed cat the past two decades

as Washington State hasn't

been able to ruin Bre'r Bruin in

the last 21 years. 7

WSC last defeated UCLA
back In the pre-televlaion days

of 1B37 by a S-« score In tho^

Coliseum. Last year the Cou-

Sars led the Bruins Into the sec-

ond half but UCLA scored twice,

the la»t touchdown coanlng km

the wvmlng seconds, to win, 1^'

18.
• Although UCLA got beaten

by Stanford and now has a pooti

looking 2-4 record for season

play, spirit on the Bruin team l«^

still hlg^. The game against tlm

Indians was UCLA's first with-

out its senior stars and loss of

the f I v e players was heavily

felt. But the squad is determin-

ed to show that it can rebound

from this setback as it has from
the many others this seasonj

and come back strong.

With all the bad breaks UCLA
has been getting this seasoa'

the Bruins were extremely glad

to see Chuck Kendall came out

of the game In fine shape:
Kendall, w4io stUl isn't in the

(Continued <m Page 8)

Art Spander's

Sports Spotlight

~"»«

7

NEAR MISS—UCLA End iohn Brown (81) alinott got this pass couldn't get around Stanford Halfback John Bond to maka catch

thrown by Kirk Wilson in fourth quarter Saturday. But John and the ball fall incomplete. He later intercepted ^f%d ran for TD.
i^—^!» —» 1 I I I I m^^.^^ I. M M

l
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FANTL STUDENTS TOP PACK

-/

Judd Swarzman, now in his, 33-14-3;

seventh year of covering fresh-

man football for the Daily
Bruin, posted a 7-2-1 record for

last Saturday's slate of football

games in the *'Ex|>erts Pick
*Em" contest to earn weekly
honors. ^

But Assistant Sports Editor
Dick FantI and the surpris\pg
students' oonsenaua held on to

their narrow lead in the overall

cempetltion while varsity foot-

ball captain Jim Steffen feU by
the wayside* ^"V.

Fantl and tiie student consen-

sus now boast 34-15^ marks for

the season, followed by Svteffen,

TIfAIH Aft AN OPWIMUt

MAlINi COMS
PIATOON liADIM UASS

tfOlfWiy

Knfon naafvMf moia^|pV)f*

c*iif«cfi tftt*Airlsf C«rp»'

Offlctr Prtiaptit ONictr

KERCKHOFF HALl
Today and Wadnafday

Swarzman and the
coaches* consensus, 32-15-3;
Charlerie Steere, 31-16-3; Art
Spander and Wilbur Johns, 30-

17-3; the Athletic News Bureau,
27-20-3 and Bill Ackerman, 26-

21-3.

Pete Frumkes paced the stu-

dents this week with a spark-
ling 8-1-1 record, losing only on
the Texaa-Rice game. ( Rice contingent.

won, 34-7). Marty Kasindorf and
Bob Plotkin gained 7-2-1 re-

cords- Mel Green, Mike Stein-

berg, Jack Daniels, Dick Schil-

ler, Tom Petersen and Ira Fish-
nian all earned 6-3-1 marks.

Mort Saltzman, dean of the

pickemers, really took gas this

week but expressed delight over
the fine showing of his student

¥

ir% All In The Shaping'' L^^^^^c^k

^s Mr. Robert erf Sth A^e.—N.Y.

Hairshaping Expert

Now Managing,

- THE '

DiNCE OF WESTWOOD
BEAUTY SALON

1 2S3 Wesfwood Blvd. I Block So. Wilshire Blvd.

GR 9- 1 200 Open Mondays. GR 9.9 1 22

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT

1

I!

GRID SCORES
PACIFIC COAST

SC, 14; Wash St., 6.

Cal., 23; Oregon, 6-

Ore. St., 14; Wash., 12.

EAST
Cornell, 34; Princeton, 6.

Navy, 50; Penn., 8.

^my, 14; Pitt., 14. (tie)

SOIJTH
Auburn, 20; IVlaryland, 7.

Fla. St., 10; Tenn:, 0.

No Car., 26; Wake For., 7.

LSU, 10; Flor^, 7,

Sdiedule TCU

For '61 Season
UCLA athletic director Wilbur

Johns today announced signing

of Texas Christian University

to play the Bruins in a football

game on Friday night, Nov. 10,

1961, in the ix)s Angeles Coli-

seum. At the same time, an un-

announced date with the US Air
Force Academy was set ior Sat-

urday. Sept. 23, 1961.
Following is the complete 1961

Bruin slate:
Sept. 28—US Air Force Academy at

Denver
Sept. 30—Michigan at Ann Arbor
Oct. 7—Ohio SUte at Columbua
Oct. 14—Vanderbllt s^t Coliseum
Oct. 21-—Pittsburgh at Coliseum
Oct, 28—Stanford at Stanford
Nov. 4—California at Coliseum
Nov. 10—TPCU at Coliseum
Nov. 18—Washington at Coliseum
Nov. 26—use at Coliseum (TroJ

home game)

!•

:*f>

-ioak af Your Heek -

Others Do.
.FOR A LAfTING mPRESSION, THE COfNKCT

STYLE OF FOOTWEAR IS A NECESSITY!

'*
"

'•

WE ALTER AND REPAIR ANY MODEL OF

OLD SHOE TO CX>NFORM WJTH

THE LATEST OF STYLES

We Will Dye Your Shoes Any Color

CAMPUS SMO£ REPAIR
10936 WEYBURN . . , GR 9-9594
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ARE WE JINXED?
What 8Com hath the I>odgers wrought?
What did we tr. Los Angeles do? Are the Gods mad at us

because we stele the Dodgers from Flatbush and settled them
down on the corner of Santa Barbara and Menlo? Are we now
jinxed to sit hi the Coliseum.and watch defeat after defeat?

Sinee the Dodgers came to the Coliseum there has been
nothing but a losing gloom hanging over the place. A few times
during the baseball season Walt Alston must have gained some
Jtind of repentance because the Bums were able to clobber Mll-
wadkee.

But Alston and Walter O'Malley weren't able to keep the
'acraiices coming fast enough, and the Dodgers fell back under

t|;>e bewitched spell of the Smog
Gas.

Now the llhx Is carrying over
^ into the football season. Be-

tween the three local football

teams, tli« Bniins, Trojan^ and
Kams, there has been Just one
loiMy victory In the Colisemn
this y«ar. I'm not counting pro-

exhibition, g^ames which are
played Just to start the fans

" SPANDEI^ '^

' coming out to the Ram tilts

during the season.

SC started off the 1958 season by smashing Oregon State,

21-0, in tlie big bowl. But since then there hasn'^ been a single
win by one <;f the^ three teanut- The Troy boys lost to North
Carolina and Cal, the Bruins fell before Pittsburgh, Florida, and
Stanford and Bob Keliey's charges got bopped by Cleveland and
Detroit. As one can se? there has been no geographical prefer-
ence as to who beats th^ three local clubs.

Maybe my philosophy prof will tell me the whole thing's
drawn in. I hope sc or else Vm ffoing to caH PIneus Nmnber
Seven and «ee If tlie prop-people can help me. After all they did
steal Manhattan Isfamd.

BRUIN DEKENSE WAS POOR
Retreating baeicward through space and time I would like to

glance once again at the Stanford game last weekend. Wha! hop-
pened? Just as Coach Bill Barnes said, "our tackling was lousy."

'^'I'^t?^^ Brulr defense let the Indians take advantage of sloppy
play to roll to a 21-19 victory.

Barnes can't be criticiaed for going for the two-point een-
version after the first two touciidowns. If a football eoaeh does-
n't play to win, what kind of a eaaeh is he? And. if UCLA had
made one of them the game would have ended a Ue- - V .t

If the same game were to be played over I still am convinced
UCLA would beat Stanford by two touchdowns. • ^^•. .

At least tlJe offense looked great. The blocking was superb.
A couple of times when Chuck Kendall started his end sweeps
with a mess of blue-shirted blockers out in front it reminded us
of that picture of Prime Villanueva following his interference
In the 1954 JSC game.

The bruise dfd bother him some. From high in the press
box it was e ident that Kendall couldn't move at full speed
And that Jittle bit or lost go kept him from picking up a step
or two on the It dian secondary as he turned the comer.

* '
.

-

TEAM SUFFERS TRAGIC BLOWS
This season has been quite an experience for those connect-

ed with the UCLA football team. First Coach Red Sanders died.
Then new head Coach George Dickerson suffered a physical col-
lapse and had to be replaced midway in the season. Then half
the first string had to quit because of PCC rulings. But this
sc.uad will rake this last blow as it has taken the previous ones.
UCLA will be the underdog Saturday, but won't ehd up the
loser.

/•.

Naw nibt OMMfPHc^Roflryu^Mbp IMiywmmd MHi f Studlwih' 75c
Opan D^'fy 6.-46 -- Saf. A Sun. I^I6

"THE GREAT
I CARUSO^

UKE^ :

KfRK
DOUGLAS
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Gillnran Protests

fcemy Coaches'

WanderingHabits
LOS ANGELES. Oc^ 27, (AP)

—Coach Sid Gillman of the Los
Angeles Rams said today pro-
fessional Jooti>aH teams should
be penalized ft their coaches
wander beyond the 40yard
lines. - ; .;: * ; t:

'

Gillman, referHnf: to Itie

rosuningf habits of €(eor|re Halaa*
of the Chk»«o Bears, declared
that the Natkm*l Football

Leagrue rule should be enforced
I or thrown out .of ttie book.

RiTThs^^neral Manager Pete
Rozelle disitsurecd with Gillman,
however. He said it was a mat-
ter for the discretion of the
coaches and that Halas and oth-
er pro coaches have been doing
it far years, -

'

,.u*

WILL HISTORY REPEAT?—Can UCLA defeat WSC ai if 4\d
Uitieason? Here's- Don Long tcormg in last year's WSC game.

LX)OKI • No Parking Problems
^ I20.M;Jm4W Gallon
• Excelleitf For Fr^oways
e Student Discounis
• Low Financo Ral^ri
• PL St PD Insuranco 10-26-5 for Sfudenff

Undor 25 — $38
;.' ' *" ALL THIS ... ON A NEW
r LAMBRETTA MOTOR SCOOTER AT

SCOOTEItS Of HOLCrWOOD
1641 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE

HO 4-5W5 Opon 'Mil 9ti0 p.m. Mon.-Fri.>

Whcii's Happenin'
In the OV PCL7

SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 27
(AP)—Directors of the Pacific
Coast League voted unanimous-
ly today to Pttain Leslie O'-
Connor as president for 1959.

K<3DL*Awgw«n

_ mama iijOiV^-ii

A

R EIFT
aBsnaa

io Snow Fhaah ¥K3DL
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RROSSWORD liou 6

VMi>e.r%*< lm.mtglt

TAPOK'
'€€Mimmmim^m

•r^HMilIfy tli#Hiat

if|pit.)hf• ««fi«tyk«ffabrics

jtf fo J9» ^Mmmum

Jmniar TA9BmSv4»m U, 1.M A

aty«mr Vwnroritm

C—ip«g Store

ACROSS
•-I. Piatt «>r>- n<«edera

6. Bronx eb««ra
9. Gnuit«d for

S temporary ua0
10. Kind of Botioe
11. Op«n evAtiinga,

without « chars*
(2 worda)

18. Rivor bed la
No. AfHoa

14. B«twe«ui
RE A RG

16. S^uarM do tkia
to their partaara

18. Point
1». Ovtdoing

fruitcake

24. Wr4at reproach
M. You ooMo of

it at 21
27. Oppeaad to .

28. I>«<aMiabi«
SO of Mate
81. Kool4»
^ Atmmriomfa mmt

aigaret**
S8l Drake'a ,

SpaniahnMat
88. Sttk atoeWvc

featiiro —
tear view "* •>

88. "The beat
plana . .

."

40. WhatrifiBctiah
profs ahouF^bif-

44. Now 2 iega and
4 minutea equal

45. Mr. ZfetMd
4B,r<atmmmy
47. Ceatrihntaa
48. Hiih paint of

Eurepenv trip

48. Id

8. Losra^UndW
man (canap.)

4. Thia ia let

oflThioaiafly

5. Re<|uisit«> for
Phi Beta Kappa

D. Itean aawn
fn youth

7. Bad atAtunof a
o.h«>«k fraoB
home

8. Stanaa off
liaaa

12. Ike, initially

15. SlM'a»tirl
with a

16. Inrltat*

17. Gharact*riatl«
of yawwc
Britfafawriten

SO. IinifnBri«ia&

SI. Hhit^nl^

i..t'

SS. Shawn ag
S«. IMntohiqrt
89. Sack
8S.La«ni

88. You'll
reaainrand
Alter lto«l|h.

•verywher*'

'^8.-Koola are
aoytMi hwt

86.

^#

;' '-y^t
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41. It coanea after
«bia«o (abbr.)

42. "Hiffc--—••

48. 8«rond-p«nK»
dbeep

Wbat arvwenienhl dillbrence ivhsn yeu

KODL
ffHtch to Snoifr FreshiKOOLI At once
your mouth feets eleas and 9mA
ymw throat feol*smoothed, refreshed t

Enjay the moat rrfrtehinyefliperiwfe
in amokingi SinokeiK^CH^ . . . with

mild, mild menthol . . ;for a cleaner,

ttmhm taste all throuch the'^layl

M1P8.00

Mmotm^mt tou a CHoici-REoifUUi^
KIMO.8IZE WITl^ FtLTBlRf

mUL .^m. - ^•^**';^^*t^^'
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Bruin Cross-Gountry
Team WWps Stanford

B¥ BOB GREENE
Emerging the 6nly victorious

athletic team of the Homecom-
ing welkend, the UCLA cfoss-

colintry team defeated the In-

dians of Stanford. 26-29 Sat-

urday (low score wins).

This rmoe was Itie first of-

flcUl PCC meet for the Bruins,

who ran agulnst California and
use the prevloiis week as

iruests. use. particliMiting only

ns the guest team, easily whip-
ped boUi the UCLA and Stan-

ford squads. They were led by
the winning run of Max Truex.
Ken Riding paced the Bt-uin

club to the victory in an ii*i-

pressi^4e time of 22m. 12s. over

the new We«twood four -mile
trail- soph flash Keith Wallace
ran a spectacular^ race for Jhe
Indians Wallace led most of the

distance only to be outsprinted
in trte final % mile by **Mighty
Max" and Riding. ^i'-
Freshman pacei" Mllfortf Dahl

placed seieomi for the Bruins

and seventh overall. This fAee 1^

by far the best perfornuuice

Dahl has shown le date. Pete
' ' ? H I

Mural Schedule
FIELD I

3:00 Phi KapiMi Stgma v^. Theta Xf
4:00 Phi D€lta Theta vs. Pht Sigma

Delta
FfEXD II

9:00 OREK ve. Black L.tODa

4:00 Sigma Pi vs. Thetfk Chi
FIFXB in

1:00 Cal Men va. UCHA
4;00 Triangle vs. Phi Kapp*^ Tau

Rodriguez, the perennial third

man of the Bniln.team, ran
right behind Dahl . to f I n i a h
eighth overall. WlUle Charlton
and Bob Holland rounded out
the Bruin scoring.

Craig Dixon, head coach of

the Westwooders, was pleased
with his team's performance
and expressed confidence in the
team's future.

The harriers ari^ now pointiilg

for their official match with
California in Jwo weeics and for

the PCC championships at Stan-
ford shortly after.

This week the distance squad
will participate in the Southern
Pacific AAU five mile champion-
ships at Centinela Park in Ingle-

wood. The race will commence
at 10 a.m. Saturday morning
prior to the UCLA - Washing-
ton State football game, in the

Coliseum. .
• "'

Bruin Poioists Dunked by COP,

Hope to Surface for Oxy Today
^h
^ii

BY MOBT SALTZMAN
UCLA's water polo team ran

into a 220-pound Hollander last

Saturday morning and the re-

siult was a sad one lor - the
Bruins, to say the least, i;*; i

Nine Tallies
'--

Huge John Felix, all-Amer-
ican forward candidate, led Col-

lege of Pacific to a de<ilsive 12-7

win over the blue-and-gold as
he scored nine goals and gener-
ally toyed with his befuddled
opx>onents.

The Bruins hope to better

fortune when they meet Occi-

dental at 4:15 p.m. today in the
Tijger pool. To date UCLA has

amassed a 2-4 over-All record

with a conference slate of 6-2.

First Goal

It soon became apparent that

t ^i e highly - regarded Stockton

creW was ready to itet back the

underdog Bruits- With but 10

seconds gone in the match, Felix

bombed a goal into the UCLA
cage-

. After COP had run up a 3-0

lead in the first quarter, UCLA
came-to-life as Jim Kelsey and
Fred Simpson tallied to bring
the score up to 32. The Bruin
play making and passing in the

first quarter appeared much bet-

ter than It had been In previous
efforts.

UCLA tried to handcuff Felix

in the second period by double-

teaming him, but It was to no
avail for the COP left forward

Jim Henshaw took • up where

Felix left off. The Tigers led at

halftlme, 0-3.

The third and fourth quarters

were n farce. Felix dominated
the game as If he owned the

pool. Kelsey and Gary Knox
made a determined rally and led

their team-mates to within four

goals of COP, after the Tigers

had built up a commanding
lead, but time ran out.

Simpson and Kelsey both
scored three times for ^UCLA
during the game, while Capt.

Knox scored once. Felix tallied

nine for COP and his team-mate

Jim Henshaw added three. •

The New French Bookshop^: ^

^PLAISIRDE FRANCE
The Largest Selection of French Books, Records and Magazines

in the West
< 1029 Gtendon Avenue. Westwood Village <LA 24)

GRanife 8-1310
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Bruins Watch • •

(Continued from Page 6>

best of shape, became tlie first

Bruin back to gain 100 net yards

since Sam Brown racked up 150

agahist S€ In 1955.

Chuck is now {he Bruins'

number one rusher with 127 net

yards in 24 tries for a good 4.33

average. The gutty senior
should get some backing this
weekend from Bill Kilmer.

Trainer Dticky Drake said that

Kilmer, who*s been out with a

cracked wrist, may get to play

Saturday.

Become

\

Ovecnite
A noted publisher In Chicaeo
reports there is a simple tecTi-

pique of ieveryday conversation

which can pay you real divi-

dends in both social and busi-

ness advancement and works
like magic to give, you added
poise, self confidence and
greater popularity.

, According to this publisher,

many people do not readize how
• much tbey could fnfluence
others simply by what they say

and how they say tt. -Whether
in business, at social functions,

' or even in casual conversations
V. with new acquaintances, there

are ways in whic^ you can make
• a good impression every' time^

you talk.

To acquaint the readers of

this paper with the easy-to-fol-

loNY rules for developing skill in

everyday conversation, the pub-
lishers have printed full details

of their interesting sdf'-trainmg

method in a 24-page booklet,

**Advcntures in Conversation,*'

which will be mailed free to

anyone who requests it. No ob-
ligation. Simply send your re-

quest to: Conversation Studies,

S35 Diversey Parkway, Dept.

7587 Chicago 14, lU. A post-

cai'd will do.

• • •
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See how
Rail Mall's

greater lengthy

of fine tobocc^
filters the srnoke
and nnakes it

mild—but does not

filter out that

SQtisfidDg

flavor!
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/I Graduate Schoq/s

Not Meeting Nation's NeedFor Teachers

AW.

. American graduate schools
will not be able to educate en-

, ough college teachers to meet
the nation's pressing demand,
presidents of some of the lead-

i n g colleges and universities

warn. * ^ ^^

Citing estimates which place
the 1970 need for college - level

instructors at almost half a mil-

lion (as compared with 196,000
full-time faculty in 1956), the
trustees of the Carnegie Found-
ation for the Advancement of
teaching insist that the gradujite

schools must make every effort

to meet the need as best they
can, and at the same time co-

operate with other institutions

which also will have to contri-

bute to the training of college

teachers.

UCLA, with one of the largest

ieachers collec^es, hiu» mi ap-
proxinwte graduation class of

375 in the secondary fieM ex-

pected this year. This is •an In-

crease from 275 graduated last

year.

OneActs Begin

In 3K7 Tonight
Three new and original plays

will initiate the new season of

one -act performances at 4:15

and 8tl5 p.m. today and at 3:15

p.m. tomorrow In 3K7. >
The three new plays being

presented are : "Neither Here
Nor There", "Among Thieves",
and "Captain Frisby's Wond^-
ful Star Schooner."

"Neither Here Nor There", by
. Richard Numier, and directed
by George Augspurger, .is a

^ play impressionistic in style. It

deals with the schizophrenic
* nature of a boy who attempts to

find a way out of his dilemma.
"Among Thieves" by Steve

Layne, and directed by Rae Wel-
ler, is a melodrama which re-

volves around the conflict of
tM^o criminals trapped in a
hotel room.
The third play, "Captain Fris-

by's Wonderful iStar Schooner",
by Marilyn Winters, is directed

by Lois Hoffman. It is a gentle
comedy - fantasy with serious
overtones, in which an old man
playfully helps construct a
8pace-ship with a boy and fin-

. ally comes to believe in it him-
"^aelf.

A summary of a discussion of
the education of college teach-
ers by the philanthropic founda-
tion's trustees, most of them col-

lege and university presidents,

contained in the Foundation's
53 annual report, released today.

"Great numbers of youngsters
will flood Into our colleges and
universities whether we are pre-
pared or not," the trustees say.

"And these youngsters will be
taught — taught well or taught
badly. The demand for teachers
will somehow be at least oartly
met—if not with well-prepared
teachers then with ill-prepared,
if not with superior teachers
then with inferior ones."

,

The graduate schools nnnist
try to step up their rate of pro-
duction of PhD's without lower-
ing tlieir standards, trustees io-

sist. At the same time, the gra-
duate schools must face the fact
that it is not possible for them
to produce the number neces-
sary.

'*Some observers go so far as
to predict that within a couple
of decades the graduate school
will no longer be the predomin-
ate factor in the preparation of
college teachers** the trustees re-

port.

One thing the graduate
schools can do is to revitalize

the Master of Arts degree- "A
republished MA should be rigor-

ous; should involve a thesis and
not just courses; and should be
regarded as a terminal degree in
its own right — a respectable
route to certain kinds of college
teaching with adequate prestige,

promotion, and salary value of
its own."

Today
Palmer, Ackrich
Jo Fight it Out
Freshmen go to the polls today for the second time hi two

weeks to decide between finalists for class officers. KH com-
munity lounge will be open between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. for the
one-day balloting, with reg cards and student body, cards re-
quired for voting. Two candidates, Lee Ackrich and Craig
Palmer, contend the frosh pre-

sidency, the two being narrow-
ed from a field of H in the pre
liminary elections last week.
For vice-president, Eva Brainin
and Peggye Sokol remain on
the ballot.

Diane Farrow and Brenda
Neworth contest the class sec-

retary's office, while voters may
choose between Bunny Baker

and Barry Swerdloff for fresh-

man treasurer.

The freshman president when
elected, will sit on SLC, as the

Pat Brovvrn to Deliver

Major Campaign Talk

17th member of the student ex-
ecutive group as well as being
responsible for freshman acti-
vities.

PAT BROWN
Answers Opponent

Atty. Gen. Edmund G. "Pat"
Brown, Democratic candidate
for governor, is scheduled to

deliver a major campaign^ speech

I
at 12:15 p.m. p m. tomorrow in

the RH aud.

Brown is slated to arrive on
campus at approximately 11:45
a.m. The attorney general will

have just returned from San
Francisco, arriving at Interna-
tional Airport at 11:15 a.m.

The Democratc standard b^ar
er's speech is being jointly spon-

j sored by the Westwood Young
Democrats and the Los Ange-
les chapter of "Students for

Brown." Kenny Washington,
one-time Bruin football great
will introduce Brown.

After his speech and question^,

answer period, the candidate
will greet Chancellor Allen and
other administration officials

in front of the Ad bldg.

Freshmen Prexy Candidates
State Platform^ Qualifications

^vi
./-xr/^dg^
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Poetess to Talk
On Anxiety Age
Babette Deutsch, poet arid

author of Poetry In Our Time,
X)eaks on "Poetry in an Age of
nxiety" at 4 p.m, today in HB

1200.

This free public lecture is be-
ing sponsored by the Commit
tee on Public Lectures and the j

English Dept.
Miss I>eutsch is the author of

»ome 20 titles, mostly volumes
of poetry and books ab6ut that
art. For more than twelve years
she has been giving a course on
twentieth century poetry at Col-
umbia University.
Marianne Moore calls her Poe-

try Handbook, A Dictionary of
Terms "indispensable . . « truly
a handbook, both for beginner
and expert."

LiKE ACKRICH
Student government, should be designed to

instill a feeling of participation, and taking part

in this government is an experience necessary

for appreciation of government here at school,

and furthermore in higher branches.

Wi^ a class 3,000 strong, unity can be a

problem. But as a past class president in high

school, I feel that I have the needed experience

in uniting large numfbers. A large number of

activities are one way of uniting our class- This

is because not everybody will be Interested In

the events, but with a great variety, more

freshmen can find an interest in some activities.

We all knpw
that grades are
one of the great-

est problems of

Incoming fresh-

men. As a ser-

vice to our class

members, 1

should like to

see Intiated a
new study clinic,

Through the;,

clinic teaching

assistants could

be obtanied for

individual.

Other things

that I would
work for If elect-

ed are conveni-

ently timed SLC

CRAIG PALIVIER
' •

With only 600 freshmen out of almost 4/)00

casting votes in the primary elections, I can

certainly see the possibilities of student govern-

ment becoming a farce- If I get into office, I

will try to change things so that not just a few

are doing all the work.

Student government is not a business, but

it is a social organization. The idea is to bring

the class together, with functions that all the

members lan benefit it from. It is not just for

earning money,

,

Allen Urges
Passage Of
Prop; Three
Passage of Proposition 3 on

the November ballot will insure
that "UCLA will take its right-
ful place as one of the world's
greatest universities," according
to Chancellor Raymond B. Al-
len-

"We have built a solid founda-
tion and a confidential survey
recently^ ranked us among the
top 15 institutions in the United
States for the quality of our
graduate offerings," he continu-
ed.

With the aid of Proposition 3
UCLA will tentatively finance
^he structures already planned
but held back in construction
due to lack of funds.

Future Important
"But it is the next five years

that will determine whether we
are to stay at this level or to
jump to the top half dozen."

Proposition 3 is the $200 mil-
lion bond issue that provides
part of the financing for the
hard-core" of the $500 million
worth of construction needed by
the University of California, the
State Colleges, the Dept. of Men-
tal Hygiene and the California
Youth Authority during the
next five years.

Present Enrollment
"Our enrollment is more than

16,000 students this fall," Chan-
cellor Allen declared. "By 1966,
based on the projections by the
State Dept. of Finance, we ex-
pect it to be in the neighbor-
hood of 25,450. oh the main
campus and 1,750 at the Medical
Center.
"We need not only new class-

rooms to take care of these
leaders of tomorrow, but labor-
atories and other facilities to
continue important research on
municipal, state and national
problems, must be built," he
concluded.

»*^f> '<^'«

^^' • ••%,--• •.•rt'>-,i(ip<' »,.,, .1

LEE ACKRICH
Apathy a Problem meetings.

: .>With these thoughts in mind, I would like

to see more class functions that would be ap-

pealing to^ more
f r e s hmen. A
class mixer
would be a start.

More publicity

Is needed to keep
class members
aware of these

events, and a

new sletter
might be 5.ust

th^ thing needed

to pass around

the information.

I would sin-

cerely like to

urge 'the fresh-

men students to

get out &Dd V6t«

History Professor

To Give Lectures

today.

CRAIG PALMER
Government—^A Parce?

Dr. •John D. Hicks, professor
of history, emeritus, at the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley,
win give two public lectures at
3 p.m. tomorrow and Friday in
HB 1200.

The retired professor will talk
on "Theodore Roosevelt: A Mart
of His Time" tomorrow and
"The 1920's and the 1950's:
Some Comparisons and Con-
trasts" on Friday. There will be
no admission charge-

Dr. Hicks, a specialist in later
American history, has served
on the faculties of Hamline UnU
versity, the Woman's College ol
the University of North Caro-
lina, the University of Nebraska
and. the University of Wiscon-
sin.

Dr. Hicks Is the aut^ior of six
books on American history, and
is a contributor to historical
journals. His UCLA lectures and
"across the table" classroom
talks with students are spbn-
sored by the history dep t . and
Phi Beta Kappa scholastic hon-
orary fraternity.
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Mstening In
**.

ON CAMPUS
ALPHA PHI OMBGA '-Mr ^
Required pledge meeting at 6

p.m. tomorrow in Kft Faculty
Men's Lounge. Business meeting
at 7 p.m. in KH Women's

..Lounge, .^ .

AWS- '•• V •'

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Meet at 4 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.

V LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP
'

. Officers meet at 3 pm. today
' in HB 2216. Committee meet at

3 p.m. tomorrow in HB 3127.

PHILANTHROPY COM
\. Meet at 3 p.nf. today at 800 Hil-

gard Ave. « v

SPECIAL EVENTS COM -

Meeting at 3:15 pTm. tomorrow
in MB 1140. ' - *

BASIC NURSING STUDENTS
Order Christmas card's early.

On campus sale starts Nov. 7.

BRUIN BEtLES
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in MS
5200.

CREW
Mandatory attendance at rush
party from 7 to 9 p.m- tomorrow
at *726 Hilgard.-

EPHEBIAN SOCIETY
Meet at 3 p.m. today in HH 130.,

HAWAIIAN CLUB
Meeting of Ma. Ma Loa Cala-
bash Club at 3 p.m. today in

HH 216.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ASSOC

/% o c i a 1 committee meeting at

noon Friday in KH Memorial
room.

,

JUNIOR CLASS
REP BOARD
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in MH
130. All organizations be repre-
sented.

CLASS BOOTHS
Those interested in working in

the Jr. class booth thi9 week,
, sign up in KH 201i-«.-

A mapdatory meeting will be
held at the TEP House at 7 p.m.

today. It is vital that you are

all there |or this short but im-
portant gathering*

MAC CLUB
Coffee hours from 3 to 5 p.m.
today and tomorrow.

NURSING STUDENTS
Faculty-stiident coffee hour
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. tomorrow in

Med center student lounge. .

Suuk
VoL Liy—No. n Wed., Oct 29. 1968

Tetephones BRadHhaw 3-9161. GRan-
lt« 3-097L City Desk. Est. 810: «•
verty>m#. Bxt. 394. After 6 p.n.
CRestview 4-]ft4L
' Entered ' aa seconer • class matter

• April 19. 1946. at the post office at
\jom Aaceles, CaUL. ander thA. Act of
March S. 1879.

The UCLA Dally Bruin la pub-
llflhed daily throuffhcut Uie scbooi
year except Saturdays and Sundays
•nd during examination periods ud
lK>lidays by the Associated Students
of the Universltv of California at
Los Ancelea. 403 Westwood Blvd..
Loa Anffeles 34. California. '

' *•

PHRATERES
Mating at 3 p.m. today In HB
3127. Pledge meeting at 2 p.m.
today in HH 216.

RIFLE & PISTOL. CLUB
Have gun, want to shoot; meet
at noon tomorrow in KH 309.

SENIOR SOCIAL CLUB .,

Meet at 7:30 p.m. tomor^W at

518 Gayley.

URA "^ \"'

SKI CLUB
Meeting at 4 p.m- tomorrow in

SKINDIVERS
Meeting at noon today in KH
502.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Meeting at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow
at 574 Hilgard. ^

OFF CAMPUS
BAPTIST STUDENT -

FELLOWSHIP ..

Meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow in
URC Aud.

present
7 p.m. to-

Dinner at

EPISCOPAJ. STUDENTS
Discussion on basic faith and
practice of Episcopalians at 7:30
p.m. tonight at 726 Th«^er..

GAMMA DELTA ^'

Lutheran students
"Martin Luthor" at

night at URC Aud.
5:45 p.m—-—

.

^

OPEN FORUM /

Panel discussion on Proposition
18 from 3 to 4:30 p.m. tomorrow
at YWCA Auditorium.

STEVENS HOUSE * / '^

Coffee hour at 7:30 p.m. today.

Dr. Tortomi will speak on "Re-
ligion in Japanese colleges as
compared with religion in Am-
erican colleges." _

WESLEY ^
'

Discussion of "What's Behind
the Red Slogans?" at 6:30 p.m.
tonight at URC Bldg. third floor
lounge.

N«w riliti ofid Prlc« Ppflcy-2 Top Hollywood Ml#«l Students 75c

2 HORRORFYING THRILL SHOCKERS

"THE

SPIDER"

"THE TElffiOR

From Tho •

Year SOOO
tf

BRUIN YOUNG REPUBLICANS
ANSWER PAT BROWN

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 30, 1958 - 4:30 P.M.

574 HILGARD AVENUE

Calling U
NSA Tours
All those students w h o re-

ceived applications for NSA stu-

dent tours please malce arrange-
ments to see Lois Bleier, travel

director, from noon to 1 p.m.
this week or next week in KH
209.

Mdfdi Gras Chairman
' Ap'plications for Mardi Gras
chairman are now being taken
in KH 309. Selection of the
chairman „ is scheduled for the
first URA board meeting in
November, '"

'
"^^

AyVS Fashion Board
All v^men students are invit-

ed to attend the AWS Collegiate
Fashion Board Show at noon to-

day in the Home Ec Patio-

SoCam Queen
Applications for So Cam

queen contest may be picked up
and filed through Monday of
next week in the So Cam office.

SoCam Exec Sec
Southern Campus executive

secretary Interviews will be
held from 1 Co 3 p.m. today in
KH 304.

Today s Staff

Niffht Bditer 8h«roii ftchnehet
Desk Editor Doftie Miller
SporU NIfrHt BMIitor Sharon Schuehet
Proofreader Sharon Schuchet

»

Staff Serfs: Ravine Reporter Rus-
st"! "Wylle; Tokyo Rofe. page two,
written, produced and directed by
Dottie; C;arnneJ, where Is page one?
It'« 4 -14 already! B\% Daddy Per-
rae; Rip fiteortincr Schuchet and
PromfecuAua Pete Fine.

Sch<Marihip Application

Scholarfihip applications for
19ft9 to 196CI are now available
in Ad Bids. S!M4. They must
be retnrtMd to the scholar-,
s li i |i <yfflee by January !•,

1959.

Those B9>i»lying: should be
sure to read all Instru^otM
careteily and fUl ool tiie form
eomiifetely, wccording to offUie

soaroea.

>^yoy ,
-

V ..

r-.'.v.'^/rdr*-*-

HOW IS IT?
How IS H lliaf oijf automotive matnfanance and repair

business has DOUBLED in volume in a iiftle more than a

I

year? It's mainly because word has gotten around that

we can be trusted to do what is needed—and ONLY
what is needed — at the lowest cost required to do the
job RIGHT.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 SawteJIe (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221
- TUNEUP—BRAKES^LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

•'

^ '-M"
ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable In Advance)
(a) Ooe Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extr% for eaeh additional 5 words
Five Insertions: (consecutive, wittiout change):

~7 $2.50 for 15 words.
^"

7Sc extra for eacli additional 5 w>i>rds.

Telepiione: GR. 8-0971, Ext No. 809
Kerekhoff HaH — Office tVt-W

Classified Ad Manager
Roland L. Elliott

SHABE APABTMEyTS
FURNISftBD tor 4 - 42.50 each.
AiindeckB - club room - TV - Sem-
ester lease. 501 Gayley. Apt. S -

QR. 8-5495. .
<D-8)

152.50—GIRL WANTETD TO SHARE
—SINGI.B. WALK TO CAMPUS.
QR. 9-5438.

146.(7 MONTH — Spacious <*-room
apt Man. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton,

^ No. 7. Call after 5.

GIRL to share beautiful, new 1 bed-
room apt with one. Heated pool.
Walking distance. GR. 9-0727.

147.00 —''Male Roommate Wanted.
Spacious Apartment. Walk to Camp-

• us. Full kitchen. GR. ,7-9W4 - TujM-
day. Thursday. Weekends. (0-29)

$4%^GIRL share ApCitment with
n-aduate student in social wcrk;
private bedrom. VE. 9-1891. <0-31)

$57.50 — MAN TO SHARE LARGE
SINGLE WITH ONE. 1 BLOCK
CAMPUS, SUN DECK. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. GR. 9-5404, (0-31)

137.50 - 1 male student to share 1

bedroom apt. 522 Land fair - Apt.
204 - Evenings - GR. 9-9172. (N-4))

FCm RENT
$135.00 - One B.R. House Furn. Suit-

able for 3-10 rain. Campus. - GR.
7-2574 Evenings. (0-29)

NICE Room. Sep. Bntr. Priv. Home.
Teacher, Student, or Empl. Call
Morn., Eves. WE. 8-6882. <N-8)

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE

;||40 Attractive room, private entraactsi
ft bath. Garage available. NefMr
transportation. Med Center fi©l?or
VE. 9-6064. > (N*3)

ATTRACTIVE Studjo Room in I^-
vate Home. Kitchen Privil«ge«4r4l
C^ll Mrs. Blum - TE. 0-5685. <N^

FOB^ %1Asm

aflb

-, '^i--

Albert's
Manufaciiirin^

Jewels

Sea Albert for Low Prices

on Fine Jewelry, l^etigning

and RemodeCng.

Fine American and Swiss

Wafck Repairing

WHOL^ALE - RETAIL
MO Barringfon Walk

GRonito 2-7119
Brentwood 1

LA 49

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOB BENT .

NEW BUILDING, FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
2. 3 OR 4. FULL KITCHENS.
auNOEOKS. LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 8-7013. (OlO)

857.50 BACH IN LARGE MODERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHENS. SUNDECKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SHORT BLOCK TO CAMPDS.
OR. 9-5404. (0rlO^

BACHELOR Apartment for Men, ad-
jacent UCLA. (Share). Refrig..
Priv. Ent. Utilities. $40.00. - 555
Gayley Ave. (O-30)

$135.00—MODERN 1 BEDROOM. tOO
SQ. FT.. PRIVATE SUNDBCK,
W/W CARPETS. DISPOSAL.
LARGE <:XOSETS. WALK TO

. CAMPUS. ALSO 1 BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED. WITH STOVE, RE-
FRIGERATOR.. W/W CARPETS.
$116. 815 LEVERING. GR. 9-5488.
»* I.I — —

BACHELOR for 1. Quiet, near eamp-
us. Refrigerator, hotplate, parking
186. 429 Landfair. GR. 6146.

(N-8)

BIDB8
RIDES offered Mon. . Fri. Leave 7
A.M. from Western ft Manchester
or enroute. PL. 9-51M • All Day.

<0-»)

MALE roommat« wanted for wheel-
chair student Rent free la ex-
change for personal amtataaoe.
OR. 7-0849.

LIVE Near C*mpus - Save Time,
Money. Energy, Excellent Food. -

Call OR. 9-9W0. (O-80)

DRAFTSMEN! 'M. and B. lettering
set. Leroy BafliD No. 3245-3L; ex
cellent condition; half price. VBr-

.^.momt 9-5488. (0-81)

ITALIAN Racing Bicycle 10 speed
eampagnolo gears . frame. A 1

1

Chrome. Brand New. 1125.00 - GR.
9-7516. (N-3)

MOTORCYCLE 1957 Velocette - 860
c.c. Recent engine overhaul. Good
condition $175.00 - CiH OR. 4-4585
after 5:00 P.M. (N-3)

FISHER * HIFI. Series 60. Walnut
y cabinet. $226 - GR. 9-8667. (0-29>

MOTORCTYCLE '58 Italian Guazzoni.
96 cc. excellent for sch(Ool, 120 M.P.
fal. avoid parking problems. GL.
-8141 - GL. 4-1455. (N-<^

PEUGOET PLX-10 racing bicycle 10
gears Duraluminum wheels, craak.
et<5. Cost 165.00 - Only fO.OO - Bxcel-
leiu Condition! 11017 Strathmore -

A^t. 221. .(N-4))
' TTFINO -

THESES, dissertations expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mlmeo-
Sraph stencils. Ozalid masters. Ail
ormatfl. Mrs. Stelner, AX. 3-3881.

OR. 8-5576. , (0-24^

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott •

Secretarial Service. ST. 27968. (0271

TYPIST; Expert - theses, manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, etc
Reasonable rates. Call BX. 8-3289.

(O-aa^

TYPING Thesis, term papers. M8S
experienced, high quality. Electric
Typewriter. Rirth - BDC. 8-2881.

-

:
(0-22)

TYPING done In my home. Prices
standard, lian^ West 64th Street.

TYPING - First RAte Work. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg, UCLA
B&t. 244 or QR. 9-6968. (0-28)

lost a FOUND
LOST: KKG Sorority Pin between
Chem Bldg. ft HTML via Ubrary -

October 24. Reward. CaU BX. 6-

1958 PONTIAC Catalina Deluxe; r&h.
hydra.. leather upholstery, .w/w.
clean. Sac . -$600._GR. 7-9496. eves.

•56 PLYMOUTH. 2~door. 6 cyJ. Plaza.
Push-button drive, good condition;

^'64 MG TF wire wheels. radioT new
transmission, beautiful pondition.
creme, with black tonneau. GR.>3-
8080t' Pattl Pledges. (O-iV

PKBSONAL

8089. <W-8)

LOST at Duntbowl. Transistor IU4I*.
., ROTC Book ft History Notebook *

Reward- Call Zeke • OR. f-«Mf.
W)-8t)

LOST OLASSBS - Dftrk Bhie FTaoiM
ft Powder Bltle Glass Case. Sandy
Pheasant. If Found « Call OR. 9-
soat. (o-»)

TENOR SAX looking for work. Read
or Jam. • GR« 7-S04. (0-29)

FORD "63 2-4r. «L»^yC-^stlck shift, new
> biakea. xlnt twes. perfect for stu-

I- d«nt«. rea^Mmable. CbtU OL. 2-0935
' tnytfane. (0-30)

JAGUAR '66 modified lao^uer black
Roaster w/w, chrome wheels im-
maculate condition. Call DU. 8-7988
private. (O-30>

19S0 CHKVROLBT 4 dr. Deluxe R&H
Stick Shift. 12.000 miles on new
motor Bums md ^\ - Good tires.
$200. - VE. 8-5194 .. Eves. CN-8)

MERCURY l>4iJStclalr 1965 - Fitll
power - Merc6'llaiic - Fully equip-

. ped. Mak< offer. STate 2-6791.. (Kj(^,

M.O. '52 T.D.vNew PaiAt. Tonneau;
Radio. A-1 Mech: ReanonabTe. Call
GR. 2-4404 after 6:00 P.M. (N-4)

1948 CHEVROLET Conv. ; 5ood con-
dition; RftH; w/w; rfew top. Fine
transportation. Buy at $150. - GR.
2-198dl ; .

.

(N-4)
' V '

,.V., '

-- '

.
'

HBUP WANTED
STUDENTS la surrounding cities. •

J
8.00/ Hr. Not selling. Own hours.
reat Handwriting. After 1 P.M. -

nWL. 8-4472. <0-31)

CHILD CARS W Llgbt housewoaih
3:30-5:30. Mon thru Thurs. Qui-
ver City area. Mrs. CiO^ford. BX.
8-9640.

WANTED—One clarinetist and one
trombone to complete small Dixie-
land grcmp. Must be 21 or over.
Call 'ra. 8-9918 before 12:90 p.m..
or after 6:80 p.m.

MALB tor llgfit, iMH-tlme work. W^
00 minutes daily. Mon. -Fri. Own
time, good saJnry: pleasant sur-
rouadiaa. Call Mon. -Fri. 9-6. VI,
9-8911. Bxt 28SS: ere. and week-
end BR. 0-3649.

CHILDLESS 6o«i|»le to Uva la. Cook
.

for bachelor, tight boaaework - aar-
deaia^ Owa Oar. GL. 4-8689 belsre
8:80. <y-l)

oompeasa-

WHAT Time Is it? Hey Babv have a
fanlaetic 80% discount on aJl watch
and Jewelery re|>airs at We.«'twood
Village Jewelers. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. . GR. 8-8887. (0-9>

CLASS RINGS 26% off whv wait ua-
til graduati<yn enjoy it now. West^
wood Village Jewelers. 1136 We«4-

^wood - GR. 8-8087. (0-9)
TO THE 613 Gayley group: M^^
Christmas. Scrooge ! T The Little
Sisters of Haw;>y Hour. (0-31>

FLATTOPS fl.76— Bept in town.
GUirland's Barber Shop. 2105 West-
wood Blvd. Give u s a try.

GIRLS! Become active In your sor-
ority. L^arn to play the Trombone.
Lessons at a slight fee from Gil*
bert Lynn and his band from with-
in. Advertise la the classifieds. -

_Mark I,

TRY Caiholie prayer, attend Mass.
Newman Hall, 840 Hilgard. 7a.m.
and 12. (0-31>

YOU 'ALL Wetoome to see a FREB
private pre-prevue showing of tha
8«on-to-be relea.«ied Columbia Pic-
ture The Last Hur^ab.' Meet t)M
buses Wed., 4:80 P.M. in the C
tot. (0-29)

LJTTLE GIRL - The swinging brings
the LOOPS. Doa't get dizzv and
l^ss out. La nasaoa ulst Vrai Not

.
elsewhere. - Elvis. (0-28)

MTTLE GIRL - The swinging brings
* the loopa. Don't get dizzy and pass
•oat Ne Firmez It PPoPrte. I might
want a chauffeur.. - EIvia. (0-29>

CAROLINE: See You Saturday Night
at the - O - O - - - • - O - E. -^

^E^H.F. . HI. , , . :: (0-29>

WANTED - man 28 - 30. exceptional
physique - look.<>L for new profes-
sional mUge production. Rehear»eo
evenings. Send picture ft resume ta
Dept. 848. 5880 Hollywood Blvd..
L.A. 28, Call/. «N-41

'MRS. LILAC said to Mrs. Chrysan-
theinan: Pick a number between 1
and 10 and win." \ <<)-80 )

ANYONE who will give an «lectrie
refrigerator to the Cerebral Palsy
Pre-NurMry School on earapus. •
Phoae Mint Akars. OR. 8-9711 ExL
<86 between ^9 aad noon. (0-90)

BOOM FOB BKNT

tioa. - GR. 8-4618.

FORBUIlf
•A la civi

P.if.
'SH

Stadent taterest-
BOTOttS ia
after 4:00

<0-9i)

TUTOmifG la gpaaiah or Oermaa.
UafvCTiMy HcMMbMra. CaU DU. S-
1004 betacca • aatf \ P.IL - Mia.
Marlon Wtlklas. (O-80)

TBHM Papem, theses, eic. Regu lar
rates. Aloo dletalion. Have tran-
sportation. Joyco Waoaen. GR. 9-
3567. (0-29)

180 MO.—AtlsactHa large room la
private bOBMi. privala bath: near

• mne. CaiR «fler 6 p.m. Mrs. Bealer.
OL. 6-2480t

HOLLYWOOD - Owa aatranoe. put.
bed-sitting rooia. Cor youag xntku,
Writer-prodacem* apt. 1 meals dally
HO. 1-1766 Bwaa. W/eods. ^0•29^

DOCTOB or Prodeasar's Family -
Open home to 17-yr-old. Rivsrdale.
New York Boy attending Buckley
School here. Bright, well-manaered.
net* With strong lawn-mowing back
Family will ansume expensen. - OR.
9-6674. (N-«)

BXCBANOB aCMIIB M MOABB
worn MBf.F

FEMALE stifdent. live la. room and
board, salary ;ln exbhange for t>aby
ittlng. light work. BR, 0-88681
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Want To See Europe?
WHY NOT?

r

75 Days—12 Old World Countries. . $1688

Ship, All Hofeli, Meals, Land Transportafion, Guic^s,

Night Spots, Museums, Tours, etc.
,

. - ^'' ''
'

.

Hundreds of botfors tess Than Anjpi

Comparable Tour—Limited to IS Studeni$
v\- •

ANYONE INTERESTED IN A EUROPEAN 35 mm SLIDE

PARTY AND OUTLINE OF THE TRIP PLEASE CON-
ACT MR. BEATON AS SOON AS POSSIBLE—GR M508

, i,.i rt < — .^
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at Ease
D HEADQUARTERS

eiv--*

LEAVE YOUR AUTOMOBILE
PROBLEMS TO US

FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

Amazing-1958 Ford-Savings

"GET THE BEST FOR LESS"
AT

4

19'

Beverly Hills Ford Co.
8850 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD-

WEEKDAYS TO 9 P:M. OLeoncler 5-9400
SATURDAYS TO 6 P.M. ^ - i «-*»
aosEO SUNDAY OLymplo 2-83311

'^Now When Ydu Get to San Francisco

.

Something for the Folks Back Home

//

Now when you get to San
Francisco, they said, oX course

you must go to some of those

weird coXlee houses and
tilings and • see it you can't

find some of those beat gen>

eration fellas' and then come
back and tell us all about
them. How luclcy yoii are,

they told me, to be able to

go there and look at them. I >.

won't ever see one myself,
probably, acMed one.

So, with goodbyes and hand-
shakes I left them to begin
my trip. In a relatively short
time I found myself in the

City of the Golden Gate gaz-

ing at the wondrous sights

which are to be found there.

Not one to put things off, I

determined to acquaint myself
with the city, especially that

part said to be the area where
the people in the beat genera-

tion gathered.
I looked and kicked, all mrnr

the city. Into all the cMto mmA
coffee shep», and dldii't me
anyone evtm. rMnoiely reae«v>

bllng MMk which I h^d keen
told te look for. INaooumc*^
I walked tlie stveets back to-

my room, tryinfr te thlirii •Mt
what had happaned to tlMm^

A flir«ir« ^<M appraachlns me
from the other end of tfte

black, and I decided that I

wonid suik him If he knew
anything about Mieae people.

Aa he drew near, I necoetad
hhu and asked aa to tHelr

whereabonta. A look of reaic-

nation came o^^r hia fkoe, and
lie tamed and pointad tu a
door acrosa the otgeel, Bwt^ I

said, that's juet* a daar h» Itie

waH. \VheK» la the 8l«n, or

\

vvf-.'
..*•; ».•

'^- - --•,

WHEN YOU BUY . . •

^ INTBO STAFF
EDIVHC .... JARED BUTTER
Aselatant Editor ...Susan Gaat

WISH TO THANK
Pat Sills — this issue's San
EYancisco expert.

The- San Francisco Examiner
and. San Francisco Chronicle

for graciously responding to

our cry for pictures.

Jerry Turner — for taking

certain phottys

Bev Gifford, Judy Sacks, War-
J ' ren Romberger, and Ron

Garton — for posing for

them
Aloe Gurvin — for designing

the cover
AND THE REST OF THE
GANG :

Jim Maxwell, I>enny Renault,

Leonard Unger, Burt Pre-

lutsky, Pete Fine, Paul Bar-

tel. Chuck Rossi, Bob "Bj^a-

enstone, Lanpy Sher
ALSO
Marty Kasindorf, Jole Esea-
miUa, and Bonnie Petty.

sontething tiiat tells what sort

of a place It la?

They don|t need no sign,

buddy, you can tell th/cy're

there from a long way off, he
replied, and brushed past me
and walked on. I didn't ques-

tion him further^ but walked
across the street to the door
in the wall, slipped through
it. It opened to a flight of

stairs leading downward, from
which a haae of smoke and
dead air slowly made its way
to the top. This wasn't at all

what I had expected, but then

again I hadn't really known
what to expect.

This MiHt Be The Place

So, I walked down the stairs,

and into ar small room, almost
completely without light. Peo-

pie sat at tables and there was -

a small bar, and the bartender
served beer and wine. I could

hear mutterings, and a contin-

i»al \m» pitched sound of

vokes. Well, I thought, this

must be the place they told

me to look' for, and I went
over to find one of the people

in the beat generation to talk

to.

Theve was one guy sitting

by himseif at a table, with

his eR>a«ii on the table, and

with, a lotr of kmg hair. That
womM W a goad one to start

wiith, ^ dacWed, and sat down
next In hhn. 'Seuse me, I said,

couM I sit here?
—"Imi a f&ggot? He said. He

looked up.

I said, A what? thinking

that I had misunderstood him.

Faggot, man. You know.

Go On And WviT

i said I didn't, and he looked
at me again, motioned me to

sit down. I said. What's a fag-

got, anyway? He looked like

he was ready to laugh or
something, but didn't and said

It don't matter, man. Jtist like

sit there if you want I don't

care. So I stayed there and or-

dered a fc>eer and finally L
asked him. Say. I wondered
if I coMid ask you a question,

possibly. He shrugged, sort of

f^ook his head, and nodded.

Wail, he .said.

I said Wail?
Go ^liead, man, ask > the

question. I don't care.

So I asked him, Are you one
of those beat generation mem-
bers?
He looked up. A smile lit

hta fhea.

Yeah, ma^, yeah I'm a beat.

Why?
Wen thafs what I want to

know, I said. Why? and what

makes you different from any-

body else?

Wow, Man, we aln*t no dliV

feremU 1^« ^^^^ everything's a
drafr, man. That'll aU. A drag*.

I mhid what waa a drag..

You know, man, a hassle,

a hnngup. You Ium<w, like

everyttilaif's you know, Ilka

too nmoh. It's a CLm/g,

Oh, I aakL Wh»t da yott d»
abotit It? ~^ ^--.%i

Man, It's not like you de^
anything^ about it. You can't'

do nothing, like you got to

everything's a drag, man. It's

not my fault, man.

Yeah, I said, but why is It

such a drag is what I want
to know.

*

FiMoUy, A Smile

He sat there far a long

time, and finally after about

a minute had gone 'by, a smile

crossed hia fa«e.

Wa because like , there are
' no -value»i ynaSk

I was gettinc pret'ty tired

of thia charaeter. He didn't

s<Aind liiie he was very intelli-

gent, and whan I asked him
what be meant by saying that

Wune were no values, he got

somewhat Irritataed. I decided

that if that was what the beat

generation waa like, well it

wasn't worth the time it took

X<j find it. But, all of them
might nat be like this fellow.

I excused myself and went to

find another one.

A fellow was sitting in the

comer, writing something, I

went ever to him and said,

'Scuse me, but may I sit down
here? He made a motton with

his hand, and I sat down.
What are you writing? I

asked him.

You Must Be One, Too

—A lK)ok, he said. .What
about?, I said, he said it was
a book about why theee were
no values. Oh, I said, then you
mast be a n>em>b«r of the beat

generation. No, man, he said.

I'm not. Tou .see that stud

over thereT pointing at the fel-

low I had j»»t talked to. Well,

he's a mearrber of the beat

generation, he said* So I

thanked him and got up, iie-

cause he was absorbed in his

writing, and left.

Later, when I got home, my
friend* asked nf>e about what
I had seen. So I told them,

I hadf seen a member erf the

beat fleneeatian and told, about
him. They all shook their

heads and send I wish I could

have fane. \

JIna Maxwel

V.v

•' t
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CBA

AN OFfK:Ma. CBA
^PRODUCT USED WT AIL
WESEfIN UNIVERSITIES.

Heavy PraMboard Covars

T0U9I1 SuJplnta Paper

LaiB **SHow.Thrau9)i'

Erasure Rasittant

Late Panctt Smud9in9

Many Mora Pa^as

Narrow & Wide Ruled

Wlvf«a a Tinlad Fas9%

EXTRA BIG COUNT
STANDARD

SIZE

^r.'-J .*\
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WHERE TO GO

.JKt-jLLia'

The Bruin Cooks Tour gets under way next week bound
for all points north The woeful, wlnless Bruins on their
seasons seventh Crusade to the Bear Bowl to face our "kiss'n
cousins" amidst the lengthening shadows cast from the Berk-
eley Hills with the Mack rememberance of our TritMl Friends
from Palo Alto Freudian overtones. ;'

.. Ah well ... If It will make the bitt-den any easier, thoae
or you wlia Irak north are goh^ to what aomeone onoe (I
forget wifta) eaHed **The New York of the Weirt.- Shout Hal-
Uujak for that, aiiywiay. fSmn Franeiseo doea have Ita aura of
aophlatlcatllon. TMa reporter wa« there only last siuraner to do
a personal iMirvey of the night-spo^ He advises you to come
WHl-heeled In Amerk^n dollars «nd Identlfkatlofi cards.

In Berkeley the only place la Ijurry BhOce^a, Telegraph
Ave. near Durant and five minutes from the Stadium. Down-
stair Is the place—sawduat 'n everything. Jfs got that good
okl fashioned college atmosphere. Bring your own mug if you
like . .^. hip-flask6 welcome too.

After the game you can whisk over the Bay Bridge to
forget 'Veitige^' about sums up S. F- After a few cable car

•rides or first ge^r ascents you too will feel the brooding super-
stitious quality of the city. ^

Therefore I advise you to start out at the bottom and go
up gradually. Get a map and make it out to North Beach to
Easy Street, 2^15 PoweU Street. This is a Jazz Night-Club
with a rather dressy atmosphere. They blow Dixieland with
name l>ands appearing. Keep your hand on your wallet. The
night is still young. You are in the vicinity of Fisherman's
Wharf so why not get a little Golden Gate Fog in your lungs
before you start to scale the heights? Just about any place
on the wharf will advertise that they are world famous I
suggest Fisherman's Grotto for a reasonable and good fish
dinner.

Then put or your muffler and blast off for the^lack-Hawk
corner of Turk and Hyfie, Earl Bostic and his Quintet blow the
the angels in. There is a cover and oetter get there early It's
ja-mmed after 9:30.

After ail that jazz try sampling the Oriental motif, Char-
lie Low's all Chinese floor show. (If you're not broke by now
atop worryln*).

That's all fiie space I have this week. Flouring that there
are probably 10 to the ^Oth power cabarets, even the most
obnoxious of you wlH find a place that you will enjoy, if
you don't believe me, ask Herb Caen. Anyuiiy, Fm not going
. . . spent all my money last time.

ERNIE'S
The "Classic" SF restaur-

ant, teeming with the history
and atnu>aphere of that city.
Best food and service, fairly
expensive. 847 Montgomery
St.

HOTEL MARK HOPKmS
Dining rooms for every bud-
get and a cocktail roof that
offers one of the most excit-
ing views in the western
world. _!„.
SHADOWS
Informal, sawdust floored
spot on the steepest side of
Telegraph Hill. 1349 Montgom-
ery St.

SINALOA
Marimt>a Music, Spanish danc-
ing and a complete menu of
Mexican Food. 1416 Powell St.
HOTEL. DE FRANCE
$1.25 for a six course meal
and all the wine you can
drink. 780 Broadway.
TOKYO SijKIYAKI
Beautifully decorated onthe-
floor eating at the edge of
Fisherman's Wharf. 225 Jef-
ferson St .

THEtW^D SPAGHETTI
FACTORY
The heart of North Beach, un-
usual, excellent food and "in-

teresting" company.
SAMS WATERFRONT CAFE
Worth a trip across the Gold-
en Gate to Tiburon. Top rate
seafood in a terrific setting.
Tifouron Wharf.
HUNGRY I

Basement Bistro with the tops
in entertainment. 141 Colum-
bus Ave.
JAC:K'S WATERFRONT
HANGOUT
•A hangout in the be.st S.F.
tradition. Unusual entertain-
ment.
EASY STREET
The headquarters in the city

for Dixieland. Well decorated
club usually filled with Turk
Murphy's music and an en-
thusiastic audience.

PURPLE ONION
Off-beat entertainers In dark
smoky atmosphere. 140 Col-
umtnis St. _,

BACKSTAGE
A club that features excellent
unknowns, jazz and gi'itars.
400 Bay St.

\IAZZ WORKSHOP
No I.D.'s, nothing ajcoholic
served. Top progressive jazz.

BLACKHAWK
Best jazz joint in the city. Big
names, appropriate a t m o •

sphere. 200 Hyde St.

PACKS I AND n
Now featuring Lenny Bruce,
a satirist of the Mort Sahl
SvF. School ^^ a good show.
THE LAST CHANCE
A fascinating little bar in Oak-
land's Jack London Square
where London is reputed to
have written "The Sea Wolf."
The bar tender has an evenings
of wild S.F. stories to .tell.

DAVID'S
A delicaTessen in the S.F. the^-
ater district reminiscent of
Lindy's in N.Y.

LARRY BLAKE'S
A good dinner two blocks from
Sather Gate. Basement beer
hall for post-game celebration.

IT'S A LONG WAY TO SAFFERCISCO. And when you try to
stuff four lively Bruins in a rwo-seat car for a 400-mile trek,
and usually an overnight one, it can be a very very long way!
But that's what several tlipusand UCLA sludenls will be doing
come next weekend. So INTRO is gr.ing a preview this week
of whaf to expect next week when Bruin roofers journey up to
Berkeley for a look at the Cal Game and a look ai the city of
San Francisco. This is all about life in the Cily oy the Golden
Gate.

THE FRANTIC SEARCH FOR 'MR S.F

'

. . . BY MARTY KASINDORF

TH£ CO>EXlSTENCE BAGEL SHOP—The San FrancUa* Scaaa
k ^^^kU by ^tit N<r<lt Jaaak Kapg^Mfc

It was growing dark in the TV
studio conference room, and the meji
were growing tired. All day trying to

solve final production problems on a
new series. A whole Sunday spent
away from the wife and Idds in Bur-
lingame.

J. B. Manley rapped for order from
his executive producer's chair. He did-

n't look like an executive producer. He
looked as tired as the others, with the

same longing for Burlingame and the

"Chronicle."

"Now, boys," he croaked ungram-
matically, "there's two problems left.

A name for the series and a character
we're going to base the first show on."

"Let's recapitulate," said Stanley
Groad, an ex-newsman turned publicity

agent. "This series is all about San
Francisco, right? Why not call it

Trisco Is My Home'?**

"Because San Franciscans don't like

the word 'Frisco' ", declared Young Al
Musher, late of Los Angeles. "And if

we called it 'San Francisco Is My
Home', we couldn't fit it into eighty
frames. What about 'Beauties of the
Bay'?" , ,.,

"Sounds like a travelogue," said
Manley. "We'll call It 'Mr. San Fran,
dsco', and tliat's final! We're drama-
-tlzing the lives of real San Francis-
cans! Now, for a character, a living,

breathing, REAL San Francisco char-

acter to base the pilot program on.
Any Candidate^?'"

Musher, busily taking notes, thrust
chin Squarely Iti the executive pro-
ducer's face. "I have one, X B.v It's

perfect. Real San Francisco. Atmos-
phere. Mystery. Cosmopolitan enchant-
ment."

•For God's sake, who is Itr* Manley
said. "Charlie Chan?"

"No, no—we couldn't get him with
ojur budget." the writer said. "I was
thlnldng of PoweU Goklengate."
'WWELX GCMLDEasfGATE! " Man-

ley leaped from hia chair. "That name!

it's wonderful! Powell Street—aura of

cable-cars! Goldengate! Bridge of love-

liness arching over the beautiful San
Francisco waters below. That's it!

That's our first show! But wait a
minute!" Manley stopped, plunging the
room into deferential silence. He cast

a suspicious look at Musher-

"Who the hell. is Powell Golden-
gate?"
"Why, he's the living

^

embodiment of Bay
Area life. Dwells in a

small room under Kezar
Stadmm. He runs a
smack out of Fisher-

man's Wharf. In his

spare time, he sells con-

vention buttons at the

St. Francis."

"Wonderful" Manley
said, now reassured.

"What local color!

What a find! If he pans
out, we'll have him do
the actual acting. Er

—

what kind of 'fellow is

he, Al?" .^

"Well, to tell you the

truth, J; B., I haven't

seen or met him yet," the writer stat-

ed. "Only heard of him. But I'm sure

we could go ahead and give him the

big buildup. Arrange speeches in front

of civic groups—something along the

order of, ah, 'Why I Love This City^

Pitt him in the papers, tape-record in-

terviews with him for radio, TV."

/Vm«v I doa*t see why not,'* Man-
ley answered. ''Well start on It right

aff*" Crisply Issuing af^lers^ he sent

men flying to arrange speeches. Inter-

views, tours through city bright spots.

"Now that that's out of the way."
the glowing producer continued, "we
have to niake contact. Musher, this is

your baby, you're a bright young boy.
Go see this frflow Goldengate. . Tell
him he's in. Hell act, meet people, he'll

BE San Francisco in -the eyes of the
world ..."

Atmosphere.

Eight a.m the next day found Bright
Young Boy Musher groping through
morning fog to the lower reaches of
Kezar Stadium. He knocked on a door
in a labyrinthian cavern. There was a
scurrying and the door opened.

Musher almost keeled over. A great
gust of halitosis hit him in mid-inhala-
tion. A huge, hairy man. teeth decayed,

stood looking down at

him. "Yeah?" the fel-

low boomed in a voice

that sounded like the
"1812 Over t u r e'i in

stereo.

"I — I'm Al Musher,
Mr. Goldengate. May I

come in?"

"Why the - - - not?"
the man blasted, knock-
ing the young writer to

the ground. Step into
this - - - in' place. Got-
ta take the - - - fishln'-

boat out soon, ^o don't
take all - - - ing day."

Musher winced.
"Could you please re-

frain from saying that
word?"

- ing word is that?" Gold-
engate queried, scratching his armpits
and picking his teeth with a black
fingernail.

"Never nrind,** Musher groaned.
Look, I'm from KISS-TV, and Td like
to ask you a few'questtons. Would you
like to be on a . • gulp - . television
program?"

" • - - in' right I would," the harry
man said, belching-

•Oh. please stop using that word! I

have to make a phone call, l>e right

back," Musher said, and dashed out of
the fetid room . . .

"You can't do this to me!" J. B. Man-
ley screamed over the phone. "We've
got to get this guy on the ball by 8
tonight. We've already arranged an
interview on the "Nightly Features'
TV show. This means your job if he

Mystery.

"What -

isn't impeccably tailored and faultless-

ly groomed. What word did you say
he keeps using?"

Musher told him. J B. Manley hung
up. r^w *

"Nightly Features", San Francisco's
most widely-rated and watched local
program, was on the air. J u .s t off-
camera. J. B. Manley and Al Musher
waited with the huge Powell Goldf'n-
gate, freshly-shaved and uncomfortable
in a Brooke Brothers suit.

Musher and Goldengr.te were motion-
ed to sit next to the smiling MC. Bruce
Burlingame. The short interview went
surprisingly smoothly.

"Powell," the announcer purred ser-
enely, "tell me one thing. After all
these years in humble obscurity in the
city of your birth, you now find your-
self the object of notoriety, even of
outright fame. How do you feel?
Please .don't answer for him, Mr
Musher." "

-^

"Well, sir, it's hard to express. Mr.
Musher, who's aided me greatly in this
endeavor, and Mr. Manley. to whom
I owe the profoundest thanks, have
elevated my own — my own self-
respect."

Manley gasped in awe. went to his
knees in thankful prayer. Musher swal-
lowed hard, throwing the script to the
ground. Burlingame beamed. And just
as the program went off the air, Gold-
engate added, too quickly: '

"Now, Mr. Musher. where's that • •

• in' girl you promised you'd, gef m^
for keepin' my mouth shut?"
And when "Mr S^n Francisco", his

new series, made its debut, its central
character was Pierpont McDuff, presi-

dent of the San Francisco Banking As-
sociation, who owned 3000 acres of
Twin Peaks land and half of Marin
County, wore Louis Roth suits and
spoke with a clipped accent.

Somehow, J. B. Mt^ley felt aafer
that^way.

I

*i- •\ -i
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See Russia yourself

this summer
this <i Jt«f 5fiMr», Mmmw, Yom ««n l« lA«rt thU vtry mmumt.

']

\

MAUPINTOUR lUiMtIa by Motarcoach Tour»
Join thi« MAUPINTOUR group in Helsinki or Warsaw any week

June through August. 18-day motorcoach tour visiting Helsinki, Lenip*

grad, Novgorod, Kalinin, Moscow, Smolensk, Minsk, Warsaw (or in

reverse order). 1519, complete from Helsinki or Warsaw, ^
_

,

,

MAUPINTOUR Grand European Ru*»ia Circle Tour
Join a limited number of college students and young adult in-

structors this summer on a 72 day exploration tour direoted by Ameri-f

can university leaders. Experience in perion Old World cultures . . .

visit 12 countries ... see 14 soviet cities . . . enjoy a Black Sea

cruise. And, for the first time, explore country villages on overland

daylight trips. 11697, complete from New York. '^

.

Each group is limited so early reservations are recommended. See your

travel agent jot mail coupon for the new maupintour folder on Russia.

MAUPINTOURS, 101 Park Avenue, New York 12, New York •

Please send me your brochure describing these tours:

Grand EuiQpean Russia Circle ^ Q Russia by Motorcoach
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LOWER FLOOR OF URC

900 HILGARD

SPONSORED BY GAMMA DELTA

International Association of Ltitheran Students
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COMBO
A shoe v(ith lots of 90 . .

.

Goos with dN your

> casual dotKos. Goes all

out for conr)fort—as only

a soft, flexible chukka

boot can. Shag finish

in Campus Grey

or Panamil.

11
95

Special 90 Day

Charge Account

For UCLA Students
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um
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1048 WMtwood Blvd.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE

'Garden Disfricf Strange, Poetic
Under the title, "Garden

District," Tenntessee WiUiams'
two one-act plays, "Something
Unspoken," and "Suddenly
Last Summer,* explare, respec-
tively, latent lesbianism and
overt homesexuality.
"Suddenly L«uii Summer,**

the long«r and second of tlie

two plays at the Ivar Theater
in Hollywood, extracts. In a
slow, poetic, agonizing: way
the cause of the death of Se-
bastian the sunmier before.
Mrs. VenaMe, Sebastian's
mother, ha^, until l^st sum-
mer aoc<mipanied her son
abroad. Last summer du^ to
a stroke, Catherine Holly ac-

oompanied Sebastian, and was
the only witness to SelMu^tian's
death. He was killed and
"pieces of his body'* were con-
sumed by a ragged liand of
naked urchins. Catherine has
been whisked into an Institu-

tion to stop her tongue. But
tliat hasn't worked, and Mrs.
Venable, to maintain her son's

good name, plots with a doctor
fa> have a prefrontal lobotomy

performed on Catherine.

•It is revealed, in the most
poetic and touching prose,

that Mrs. Venable has coveted
her son to such an extent that

she didn't mind his sojourns
v?fr*r:^^.'!^;^^W?>JlE?!j!!fr>5;i>:-;'->r ^•v.:::^:'j:^:;•;

CATHLEEN NESBITT
Dostroyed but Monumental

*!»'»;•; l" ""',"* Jrf^

i remember

danced

and as I Rstened

POEM
by roberta ascamiHa

it was not so long ago
ttie magic nmisic

of a flute

from a window
somewhero

/

over there

the silver notes of song
da

ngh

twilight of the day .

(not so long ago)

•d from tt>e redgold

for very suddenly

i remember

i was swept up by my revary

and
w

into a wonderful world

hirlod
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Musical Color . • .

Channel-Hop andStudy, Too
Let's fight our latent vIdiot tendency! It is possible to watch

television and still have time "lor study! • "

It has always been a source ol amazement to find students

with comparatively good grades who still had time to dissi-

pate in front of a TV set TTie secret of their success generally

turns out to be planned time. This column will attempt to

point out some of the shows during the weeks to come that

are worth watching with the id^a that more than two hours

a night would cut into study time. In addition to the reco-

mendations, a time chart wiU be presented that pan be used
to keep track of study hours, shows to watch, and of time
otherwise spent during the hours of 6 to 11 p.ni.

Some of the shows will be mentioned every issue, some
most of the time, some rarely, and some not at all—the bulk
of the shows on the air fall into the later category. Please
note that no amount of help can help a confirmed vidlot nor
can any amount of enUiusiasm l>e generated for smnething a
person does not want . . . but if you want to catch a few
.shows on the tube along with studying we should l>e able to

work something .out.

We have here a sample of what is to come along the line

of recommending T\^ programs:
Tonight:
9*30 BAT MASTERSON (4) The producers oi this show

are having a hard time of it—most of the lifie of the real
"Bat" was too colcH-ful for the censors. .

Thursday, October SO:

7:30 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER (7) This is a real offbeat
show. The star of the show, Jerry Mathers, is a veritable 6
year old Bob Hope. •

8:30 PLAYHOUSE 90 {^) An anthok>gy drama series, but
once in a while tiiey oome up with a good show. This week
there Is the battle between two opposite female' types for
up-stage—^Betsy Von, FursienlHirg and Marie -Schell.

10:30 A JACK BENNY MOVIE (2) We will try to point out
a real goocf nlovie once in a while for the "night people."

There Will be no recommendations for the weekends unless
the end of the world is scheduled to be shown in color. This
is due to the writer's un-familarity of the shows on Friday
and Saturday nights and the' usual strong 4;>reference people
have for these shows (if at all).

On Sunday nights we will generally, reconvnend::
7:30 MAVERICK (7) If there has ieen an un-great Mav-

erick segment I've missed it ^ -

8:00 NO BEboMMENDATION You can finish Maverick
with me or turn to Steve Allen or Ed Sullivan (note—-the
last half of Steve Allen Is usually better than the last half
of Ed Sullivan).

And then there are some other shows like STARS OF
(Continued on Page M5)

with other young men, so long
as no women were involved.

All this is tacit arid is cloaked
in a gossamer of esthetics, for

Sebastian was a poet, hidden
behind the shield of great
wealth. But on Sebastian's trip

last summer, without his

mother, with a desirable wo-
man, he is brought face to

face with the evil of his life

and the realization consumes
him, Ijoth literally and figur-

atively. Mrs. Venable is also

destroyed. The truth of the

lies lived reaches her in her-

son's garden, amid all the pro-

fusion of sweating semi-tropi-

cal plants, as Catherine, under
the influence of truth serum,
relates the tale.

This play is so different !n

structure from Tennessee Wil-

liams' more celebrated works
that it exists in an afe^ carved
by itself and is subject to few
of the standard criticisms.

And though there are a faw
seemingly strange stage de-

, vices (such as a windcAv that

lights up each time a visitor

arrives and an act of hypno-

tism on stage), within the

framework of this strange and
incredible play they are ac^

ceptable.
Everyone in the cast is ef-

fective, and Cathleen Nesbitt

as Mrs. Venable and Olive

Deering as Clatherine Holly

are only somewhat short of

monumental.
"Something Unspoken," Is

the story of a steel-willed dow>
ag«r and her swcretary. They
liave been In each other's com-
pany for seven years. But one
day, even aa the late aiWI

wealthy Mrs. Cornelia Scott

plots to become regent of The
Daughtem of the Confederacy,
the thing Hiat has been latent

between tliem gets ready to

break out The secretary,

Grace Ljuicacrter, fears the un-

spoken. For she knows If

Mrs. Scott voices her affec-

tion, she will succumb to K;

But a last minuteHeed to call

on Grace as an employee foro-

stalls tile unspoken.
Performances by Sylvia

Stone as Cornelia Scott and
Imia Hurley as Grace Lancas-
ter are excellent. The sets

are applause pieces and direc-

tor, Herbert Machiz, - chosen
by Tennessee Williams to do
the off-Broadway production
hopes for a long stay in LA.
He just might have it

Leonard Unger

Come, Poetsj
Come an ye young poets;.

Wherever ye be.

Hear Lawrence Lipton

Read YOUR poetry.

One aspect of the cultural

program of the Ash Grove, a
rather new Los Angeles coffee

house, has been its series of
Poetry and Jazz performances
presented by Poet Lawrence
Lipton, a leading California
literary figure. In cooperation
with Lipton and under his

supervision, The Ash Grove is

setting aside Sunday evening,
Nov. 9, for college poets."-

'

UCLA poets are invited to

submit poetry, through IN*.

raO, to this college poets pro-

gram, which will, in essence,
be a literary contest. Work
submitted to INTRO will be
judged by as yet unselected
judges. The five best pieces of
work will be turned over to

the Grove management.
Music will be custom-conv

posed for these five works.
The poems will be rea4 by
Lipton accomiMtnied by the
Jazz i^nto Quintet at the spe-

cial program.
Another piece of remunera-

tion is this. Several pieces of
accepted writing will be pub-
lished In INTRO.

Deadline for entries is Mon-
day, Nov. 3, and work should
be conveyed on or before this

date to Jared Rutter or Susan
Gast, both of whotm may be
contacted in the Bruin office,

KH 212. „ .
-
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Channel-Hop . .

.

(Continued from Page M4)
JAZZ on Monday, THE RIFLEMAN and THE BOB CUM-
MINGS SHOW on Tuesday, and other shows that will be
pointed out. Next Tuesday, Nov. 4 will be the election results;

large, scale once in a while shows will also be indicated.

'

This is a sample. If there are any questions, suggestions,

or camplaints please keep them to yourselves—I'm too busy
watching TV.

P. S. A vidlot is a video-idiot or more plainly those who
are hooked on TV and once settled in front of a tube remain
there until all the stations go off the air.

Chuck Rossi

Where to Go . . ^

(Continued from Page M-3)

PICCOLO EXPRESSO
ExceUent Italian Coffees and
a crowd that typifies the Ber-
keley brand of Boheme. Locat-
ed on lower Telegraph Ave.
atoout three blocks from cam-
pus.

THE CO-EXISTENCE BAGEL
SHOP
A must for anyone interested
in the Madison Avenue ver-

sion of S.F. — Beats, Beards
and Bagels in a poster splat-

tered parlor. North Beach "in-

tellects" howl away their

hours and center their lack of
activity here.

EL MATADOR
Very smart, very m u s t-see.

Under the aegis of Barnaby
Conrad, author and bullfight-

er. 492 Broadway.

THE BOCCE BALL
Cocktails and food, but speci-

alizing in continuous operatic

entertainment. Friendly and
informal. 622 Broadway.

ANXIOUS ASP
Artists, writers, cognoscenti,

eat and meet here. Rather ex-

pensive, but if you want to

mix with thf elite . . .! 528
Green St. •

TIN ANGEL
Strictly waterfront, very at-

mospheric. Jukebox and play-

er piano. 967 Embarcadero.

FISHERMAN'S GROTTO
One of the oldest restaurants

on Fisherman's Wharf. Excel-

lent view, fine cuisine. Stall 9,

Fisherman's Wharf.
BREEN'S
A newspaperman's hangottt

for 35 years. Where to go if

you want to ol>serve the fifth

estate at play. 71 Third Ave.

FORBIDDEN CITY
An outstanding Chinese night-

club. Good acts, exotic girls.

363 Sutter St.

Back From Berkeley

My head is cSead

I cannot think

It comes ^rom taking

Too much, drink

A PRODUCER IS BORN
On November fourth and fifth, the UCLA

campus will be used as location by Hollywood's

youngest film producer, currently shooting his

first production. The producer, twenty-three

year old Richard Zanuck, will use UCLA to

simulate the campus of the University of

Chicago during the nineteen twenties, for his

film, "Compulsion."

TA Student's Dreanr

Being a producer at the age of twenty-

three is the dream of many a theatre arts

student. The story of how Dick Zanuck arrived

at this position is an interesting 'one.

To begin with, Richard's father Is Darryl

Zanuck, who has for many years heen one of

the major forces of 20th Century-Fox. Through
him, Richard has had a chance to experience

nearly every phase of the film industry first

hand. When he was in high school, he worked
summers at various jobs around the Fox lot:

labor gang, assistant cutter, and so forth*

One year, he spent his summer simply at-

tending conferences with his father and silent-

ly participating in all the activities of film pro-

duction. He was, in effect, auditing the course

which he has now undertaken for credit. After

a stretch in the army, Zanuck Joined his

lather's company, Daryl Zanuck Productions,

of which he is now vice president. The next

logical step was to make a picture.

"Compulsion" — Youth's First

"Compulsion", however, hardly seems a

logical choice for a young producer's first pic-

ture- When a person goes into film production

in these parts, he almost inveriably chooses a

Western for his first picture. This is because

Westerns are generally inexpensive to produce

and are said to have a certain universal appeal.

In other words, they hardly ever lose money.

Zanuck, of icourse, has behind him the re-

sources of his father's company, which are un-

doubtedly formidable. Yet "Compulsion" con-

tains almost none of thpse elements which are

generally considered to assure a film's suc-

cess: It is not in color (though it is In Cine-

mascope) It's subject, (the Loeb-Leopold case)

Ig decidedly off beat, and while the principal

actors are distinguished none of them really

has the sort of nam6 which draws in cus-

tomers by the millions.

Many montiis ago, Zanuck Productions

nnade arrangements with the author of •'Com-

pulsion" to produce the film as soon as tlie

play version had finished it's run on Broad-

way. The Zanucks, eager to get the film done

while the play and book were fresh in the

publics ndhid, decided to g^t to work at once.

The elder Zanuck however, was in Africa pro-

ducing "The Roots of Heaven" and so it fell

to Richard to make **Compulsk>n " After having

approved the choice of director and witter,

Zanuck Sf. left the whole thing in young Rich-

ard's lap, and with 36 days to do it in, Richard

sfarted shooting his first picture.

Zanuck directs his production from a small

office at 20th Century. Each morning he visits

the set and talks with the director and the

actors. Each afternoon around four he watches

the "rushes" of the film shot the previous

day- In between he must occupy himself with

script changes, interviews with impossible
' people, the publicity department, and above

all, making sure that the production keeps on

schedule and doesn't run over budget..

Balie Among Friends

Although nearly everybody working on

Mr. Zanuck's picture is older then Zanuck him-

self, many of them are people who have kjiow

him since he was a boy and everybody Is

pulling hard to make his first picture a success.

Though it* is hardly likely that Richard Zun-

ucks career will rise or fall on the strength of

this one film, its success may be of Immense
importance in establishing his immediate posi-

tion in the film industry.

How the public will eventually receive

"Compuielon" is of course anybody's guess, as

is whether or not Young Zanuck will follow In

his father's footsteps, as a producer. In any
case, the student l>ody will shortly be afforded

a rare opportunity to see a young producer at

work and for those who plan to make the

movies their profession, this is an opportunity.

which should not be missed.

Paul Bartel
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^y^rybody s moving fo SEPULVEDA PARK
APARTMENTS

OVER 600 GARDEN &
PATIO APTS.-WEST L.A:S FINEST

1 bdrm. from $80.50

^ 2 A S hdnns., 2 baths from $115 *

(now leasing for Nov., Dee., Jan., occupancy

S217 Sepulveda Blvd.
& 3280 Sawtelle Blvd,

GR, 7^-9258 EX, 7-7778 EX, 7-777^

LI 1 1
III k'

:^: (ByOeAuOun o/ "RattyRoundOu fUig, Boy$l "and,
"Bare/ool Bay wilk Ckeek.")

THE DRESS PARADE

In all my years of ol^serving coed fashions—and I have been
arrested inany times— I have never seen such verve, such dash,

such Je ne sais quoi as can he found in this year's styles I

I am particularly enchanted by the new "baby waist" dresses

which so many of you girls are favoring this season. How
demure you all look in your "baby waists"! How sweet t How
innocent! How colorful when your housemother lifts you up
and burpe you i&fter dinner!

Another trend that leaves me limp with rapture is the oveiv

sized handbag. Goodbye to dinky little purses that hold nothing

at all! Hurrah for today's sensibly sized bag with plenty of

room for your makeup, your pens and pencils, your shelter.

half, your Slinky toy, your MG, and your Marlboros.

Did I say Marlboros? Certainly I said Marlboros. What girl

can consider herself in the van, in the swim, and in the know,
if she doesn't smoke Marlboros? What man, for that matter.

Do you want a filter that is truly new, genuinely advanced,

but at the same time, does not rob you of the full flavor of

first-rate tobacco? Then get Marlboro. Also get matches because

the pleasure you derive from a Marlboro is necessarily limited

if unlit. _^ ^

—

'-—^-™-T^

To return to coed fashions, let us now discuss footwear. The
popular flat shoe was introduced several years ago when it

became obvious that girls were growing taller than boys. For

a while the flat shoes kept the sexes in a state of uneasy balance,

but todny they will no longer serve. Now, even in flats, girls

are towering over tlieir dates, for the feminine growth rate has

continued to rise with disturbing speed. In fact, it is now
thought possible that we will see fifteen-foot girls in our lifetime*

But science is working on the problem, and I feel sure

American know-how will find an answer. Meanwhile, a tern- -*

porary measure is available— the reverse wedgie.

The reverse wedgie is simply a wedgie turned around. This

tilts a girl backward at a 45 degret; angle and cuts as much as

three feet off her height. It is, of course, impossible to walk in

this position unless you have support, so your date will have to

keep his arm around your waist at all times. This will tire him

out in fairly short order; therefore you must constantly give

him encouragement. Keep looking up at him and batting your

lashes and repeating in awed tones, "How strong you are.

Shorty!'i»»

5 ^/bdofth^

Next we turn to hair styling. The hair-do this year is deflnitely

the cloche-coif. One sees very few crew cuts or Irene Castle

bobs, and the new Mohican cut seems not to have caught on

at all. In fact, I saw only one girl with a Mohican— Rhodelle
H. Sigafoos, a sophomore of Bennington. Her classmates laughed

and laughed at her, but it was Rhodelle who had the last laugh,

for one night a dark, handsome stranger leaped from behind a

birch and linked his arm in Rhodelle's and said, "I am Uncas,

the last of the Mohicans—but I need not be the last, dear lady,

if you will but be my wife." Today they are happily married

and run a candied-apple stand near Macon, Ga., and have three

little. Mohicans named Patti, Maxine, and Laverne.

• IMI Max SbuloMB

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Uncas and to all ofyou who
have discovered the pleasures of Marlboro and Marlboro'a
sieter cigarette^ non-filter Philip Morris, both made by the
sponsors of this column*
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SPRING SEMESTER 1959
IN VIENNA: $1195
Sp»wd 5V4 fnonttn In Europ*. An^nd 1^ En^Mth'
towfht tmvrft cit tli* Univ«r»ity of Vienna. Tr«v«l

•A 1 UitMr«t«d Study Touri through t cowntrtot

of Europo. Studonts livo in Avttrion homoi. Prico

includo& ocoon tironsportotioii/ room, boord, tui>

tion and trovol. Oroup soiit Fob. 10, 1959, on
flio Ryndom.

Application doadlino: Do«ombor 10, 195t
Wrifo today for froo brochuro.

INSTITUTi OF EUROPEAN STUINES
as EAST WACKER DRIVE • CNKAOO 1, IlL

I AM INTEIieSTEO

* SPRING SfMESTEt

1959 PROGRAM

YOUR IROCNUtf

f> !*-»* "

City
«-T*

•^•*tK

A"-:'

EXCLUSIVE LA SHOWING
CINEMA LIMITED

(A non-profif filrtn society)

Wsem

i

tlie

allet
orROMEO

"Stunning I

Ulanova is

magnificenH"
-« V N£MLO rttSUMC

^.—?>-

THE WORLDS
KEATEST BAllERmA

ULANOVA
' f ' >> £ b ALL L T Arj'

!. .4 c 5 T ; A v-r '•

BCLSHOI
THEATRE

PROKOFIEV

h^ S'-'AKFSrE^RE

Two NigM$ Only—Oct. 31, Nov. 1—7:30 ft 9:30 P.M. at

DANIEL WEBSTER J.H.S.
UHra Modern AudifoKum, Sawfelle & National Blvds.

Speciol Student Price 90c
Advance Mail Orders Accepted

Send Ch#^ Money Order A SeK Addressed Envelope To

CINEMaT LIMITED
16241 Celtic St.. Granada HiHs. Calif.

^^
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^

Get a head start

„ on your vacation/

FiY UNITED
AIR LINES

Going home for the holidays? Or maybe planning a

trip somewhere? You'll have extra days for extra fun if

you travel via United. Chances are you'll save money,

too. United Ak Coach Mainliner® fares are low. Your
choice of fast, convenient schedules to 80 major cities

coast to coast and Hawaii. See your Travel Agent or

I call your nearest United Air Lines office today.

ARE WE FOLK SINGERS? Wed., Oct. 2t, tfSS UCLA DAILY »RUIN M--7

The current folk song rei"

vival in the United States has
taken many forms. For some
it has been a return to old
blues and primitive American
melodies. For others it has
meant regression to the left-

wing, political "cause" songs
oi the thirties. Still others
have introduced songs of a
foreign origin.

Along with these another
0roup has taken to rewriting
songs to make thetn more
meaningful to the American
public. Harry Belafonte has
done some of this and so has
Burl Ives. And now Travis
Edmon^n and Bud Dashiell,
two young men of consider-
able talent, have moved into
this field in a most exciting
musical and lyrical way.
After singing together tor

only four months around San
Francisco and Ixm Angeles,
Trav and Aud are currently
thrilling audietioes at the Ash
Grove on Friday and Saturday
nights with their large reper-

toire of Mexican, Spanish,
American, Haitian, French and
home-written folk type songs.

I'm not even^sare we're folk

slng«>rs," Bud claims. ''We sing

what we like, even If the song
came ont yesterday. If we find

a good tune with bad lyrics

we will write them to nwke
the number ntore musically

sound and ntore palatable to

a modem audience.

As for singing old songs in

a new way, the boys do "De-
lia's Gone," which Pete Seeger
sings as a lament, as a very
funny song. "We found that
it was originally meant^ to be
funny and so we sing it that
way, though some' might find

the death of an Island's lone
prostitute a very serious
thing.'t Travis says.

Neither of the two Is happy
wttli the term "folk singer."

*^oo often this hae juat been
a veil for bad singers and

(Continued en Page M7)
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TRAVIS EDMONDSON AND BUD DASHIELL.
. A New Look at Old Songs

SOLO VS THE US.ARMY BY SUSAN CAST

Solo and Marta Gutiearrez h€^4 owned a

prosperous toritlleria in Juarez, Chihuahua,

Mexico. Solo was the asst. mgr. of a* five and

dime in El Paso. Texas, USA, and every morn-

ing he'd leave Marta to tend the tortilleria,

while he worked at his other joix She was a

Mexican citizen and he a Mexican-American of

US citizenship, but because of their marital

ties, they could cross the border at will.

One early evening Solo came home from

El Paso.

"Marta, querida, the US Aimy wants me."

"Pues, si ..."
-We will have to sell the tortillarla.'*

"How not."
ft

It was sold, and Solo moved his wife in

with his own fnother In clattering, orowded,

wartime American El Paso.

"Senor Finance Officer, I write to my wife

all the time to see if she gets her allotment,

and she answers always 'not yet,' - wais -Solo's

complaint. -

"The Red Cross can help you. Go see

them."
'*Senora, I write to my. wife all the time

to see if she gets her allotment, and she ans-

wers always 'not yet.'"

"We'll check on it."

Then, "Senora, you been checkin' for two
weeks now. When will my wife get the al-

lotment?"
"Please, Private Gutierrez, this sort of

thing must go through channels."-

. . . and still later, "We're sorry Private,

but your wife ean't receive an allototx^t;

she's not an American citiaen."

"But she is my wife, and , .
."

^^

"We're sorry."

. . . and that same day Solo petulantly
demanded of his CO, "Senor Colonel, sir, if niy
wife doesn't get an allotment check in one
week, I leave. I go home and support her
and my two sons. They have run out ot
money."

In Hie morning tlie surprised soldiers
awoke to flnil Solo gone, and the colonel, who
"Just di<in't take the Mex Private seriously,"

awoke too.

Solo walked lx>ldly down the streets of
ElTaso, carrying his army gear. Into a grimy
l>ar he went, past the counter ifnd the glitter

of trouble chasers, and straight to the phone
booth.

"Marta, take the boys and go to Juarez,m meet you at home.

Solo walked boldly almost up to the border
guards. "What is that I see there? ' he thought.
He saw MP's. It was then that Solo turned
about, walked out of m Paao and along the Rio
Grande to a point where no roads crossed the
border, and swam to Mexico.

Thm only revorse weibaok in Hm tumiiliu-
OM hiatery of «|ie Soiitti TTeuM Border
SMO MS Own iioiiae in

embraoed'hls frlfa.

moment of tlie shedding became a deserter

from tlie US Army, put one son on each knee,

and . . . dinner wtts very good.

The next morning Solo got a job in Juarez'

and Marta got a visitor. ^

"Senora Red Cross lady, what do you want
here^" '

\.

"Marta Gutierrez?'*. * '
r>;:l'

—"Si."
^"^ '"'^'--

««i
'I want to talk with your husband." ^^

Solo came home. ^i,

"Senora Red Cross lady, what a^e you
doin' here?"

"I'm here to tell you that you must come
back to the post. You are a deserter, and the
longer you stay down here, the worse will be
the i>enalty." .. ^

"Thank you for tellUi* me tha', Senora. buf
I will stay here with my wife and sons. You
know why I came here. If Is the fault ot the
army that I came, »o I will stay.'*

She left, but two days later an army in-
telHgencc officer visited Solo.

"Private Solo Gutierrez?" ' ^

"Yes."

"I'm Lieutenant Schmidt. US Army In-
lelligenco."

"Yes?"'

"If vou don't return to your post, the army
will have you extradited

"Que es esto? . . . as . . . what does tha'
mean?"

"The army will ask the Mexican govern-
ment to send you back to the United SUtes
to face court martial for desertion."

"They can't do it if they can't find me."
. . . and the next day, the Red Crosa

again reared its charitable head.

"Helk>, Senora." . V "'"-C::--
'"

''Hello Private."

, "Why have you come again?"
"The Red Cross will guarantee you wlfe^s

allotment, If you will eome back te your poat."
"I'll believe that when I see the first

check."

"Then will you come back?"
"Yes."

Two weeks later the first check arrived.
"Private Gutierrez reporting for duty, sir."

"You f^ce summary court jnarnai for de-
sertion, Private. Meanwhile you are ord€^red to
the guard house."

Much to Solo's surprise the Jurist was his
own CO, and Solo's defense was "But Senor
Colonel, sir, I tol' you I was goin'."

Try as they woukl to break Solo's atory,
(he officers of the US Army oould not do •%
for the tale' was true, and the teller was hon-
est.

. • . finally, "For desertion, you are sen-
tenced to two weeks confinement to poat. Di*-

i

'Xx„

>>•

XamlRde'Wrth Musk
"Candidc^', a musical versk>n

pt Voltaire's satire, plays one
parXorn^an«e at UCLA^ Wed**

nesday night, November 5^ in

Royce Hall.

"Candida's^' ^metamorphosis
from an 18th century pam-
pblet into a spa/rkling musical-
was achieved by several of the
most brilliant minds iiv the
theatrical world. "The score
was written by Leonard Bern-
stein, the wonder boy of Am-
erican music. The book was
adapted by Lillian Hellman,
ana of the foremost American
playwrights. The lyrics were
written by the noted contem-
porary poet, Richard Wilbur*
In addition there were contri-

butions by Iryioist John La-
touehe, and humorist Dorothy
Parker. ^

The version which will play
at^UCLA, and subsequently at

the Philharmonic Auditorium
in Los Angeles, is- adapted.
irom the successful Broadway

production. Two of the origin-
al stars, Robert Rounseville^
and Irra Retina, are repeating
the roles they created. The
other two leads are beiag fill-

ed by Martin Green and Mary
Costa. " •

Rounsevill4 and Miss Petina
are t>oth internationally fam-
ous opera stars- Gr^n is re-s

Qiemt>ered for his roles in Gil-

bert and Sulliyan, of which he-
is considered the foremost in.

terpreter. Mary Costa is 1am-
iliar to TV fans for her ap*
pearances as hostess, of "CUr
max". The fact that she is

also an extremely talented
classical singer is less known.
Aside from being a highly

entertaining show, "Candide"
will also be helpfU! to those
students in French Lit classes
or Humanities lA who would-
like to digest Voltaire in a
more enjoyable way. Tickets
are on sale at the University.
Extension Ticket Office. .

alter every sftave
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feci your

(ace wake up and live ! So good for your skin . .

.

»0' good for year ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze.

Old Spice niake» yeu feci like a WKm man. Confident:

Assured. Relaxed. You kmnv yWre al yeur best

Kvken you tep off your shave" with Old Spice! 100
plus lOM

S »

AK^TER SHAVE LOTfON

by SHULTON f

^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^^tm-^^^^^t^^mimm^^^t^m^^^'^m^'^mm^^^mu\ m iii!»» m i^m — - — m^ , ^
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ROUNSEVILLE. COSTA, GREEN. PETINA
Making Vbrftaire DTgestable

Folkstngers
_Jf!ttalinTt#il fmm Page Ml^^

gaiiai iutti,' oteiMo 'Pra*

fltoMt aayott» famiifcir wiMk
falki song neaaa would

liava« to- a0K€et

....BnA' nniaMaMaliip' Is soni^

thliic: Bwt anA TnMria oanao*

lie aeauaod oft Bottit aas eap*

able of playing strniglit flam*

enao guitar» Last year tliay

&kt the background mask; for

HM' Flaret^a RIac: produetton

«A. "Ovplteiia Doffcondingt" a

play oonoeming a guitairist^

The' backgrounds the- two

bring to folk singing afe quite

ditfarent. Bud was bom in

Paris and La a graduate of the

Loa Angeles Art Center. li/B^

oanj^ paint, seulVt and> iliua-

tmte.: He got his start^ singp^

ing to pay his way through-

jschool;

.Ttavis is from Nogales,
Iwxico. He is a trained- an-

^tl^ropologist and the author
of a- Yliqui-Ehglish dictionary.

Vttqui, by the way, is the lan-

guage- of the Southwest Indi*

ah tril)e Of that name. Trav
haa peearded authentio folk

songs for the Library of Con-
gress and until recently was
a membear of the popular Gate-*

way Singers.

"We eapecially enjoy play-

ing college audiences and
M^ould like to do some more
ot ttris. Coliegiany acewi tp-

be so much more open in

their musical tastes," they
both say.
Some UCLA group would

do well to invite them by to

treat the whole student body
to a taste of what modem folk
typo singing sounds like at its

oesc.

A PLEA
Jose Ferrer stated af^r »

performance of "Bdwin Booth"

that the Los Angeles Cri;tie»

had misquoted lines from the

play, and misinterpreted hia

pla|r in many of the reviews.

BKause of these misrepresent-

ed reviews^ many people did

not bother ,to see the play.

To*^ open a play in Loe An*'

geles is considered ridiculous^

beeauao' this city does net ap-

preciate theater and isy sxa^'>

posediy, culturally disinterest-

ed.

We sponsored the estalHish^"

ed fame of the Old Vic- Gontu

pany in. their- recent visity but
l)ecause of its reputation; not
because oi a spontaneous love-

fo^ the theater.

We must establish a theater

taste of our own. Let's not for-

feit the chance to have the

best in drama presented in-

Los Angeles because we are

incapaMe of appreciation.

^ We'd likei to explain the

enginee^ring career advantages

tQ YOU in becoming a .

CONVAIR

MAN

in Southern Cali-

fonuaK is thi fint fully-integrated mis-

sile plant in the U.S. Here the Navy's

TERRIER* snpersonic missile is designed,

and built. You, as a graduate engineei^

can build an outstanding career in el^c-

tronies and missdes systems at coN\'Ani

POMONA. You wiH worlc with the moot

modem deetronie equipment known.

You wiH work with the kind of friendly,

infonned engineer-scientist groups that

ava^paeiag tba> advance into outer

space. Andyao wilKlive where the

climate and oppertunities' f4r spacious

countty living are unsurpassed in

America.

p4ersonal

iMTERVIE^^S
^ NOVEAABER &

Please centact your Placement OflRcer

for an appointment

with represeatatives from

CONVAIR POMONA

- it

/MffMKGifRRRS ean be earned
while a full-time employee of

coNVAm POMONA. SalaTies and
benefits compare with tHe

highest in private industty

anywhere in tite country.

PROfESSrOMAL ElU^lftaNIUIIT
—4SeMVAin po^tONA is lioused

itt the newest kind of air-

eoDtlitioned plant. Research
and Development facilities are

manned by top-level people.

CALIfaiMUA' iiVWft elate ta
mountains; d«sert, scasKore.

Modem homeis with swiiuming
pools are witbin easy price

range. Yca*-*round outddOr
sportrand recreation.

yIFaM^HA
POMONA , CALIFORNIA

eONVAIR' IS A DIVISION Of 6ENERAL SYNAMlCS QORPORATION
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BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
MAKES REMNED
Jsing Top Grade MdHriels From

REGULAR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEL SERVICE

SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-VP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE X^MSERVICE
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. » GR 7-8701

HEAR-
,>Ti'- .^,

'<^- •.!(.-•«. fi -

Dr. masumi Toyotome
f'^rofessor

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

TOKYO, JAPAN _ ,

'"College Life—The Christian Answer"

TODAY 12:00 NOON
ST. ALBAN'S CHURCH

580 HILGARD AVENUE

Sponsored By-

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

L^v*>- ^ XV,

The problem was not that

Marty had fallen in love with

a shirty After all, he wa»
a Philosophy major.
~ The trouble waa • • . Marty
was in love with two shirts.

With Shirt No. 1, the Van
Heusen Century, the serious

Marty spent hours in heaven-
ly bliss. He worshipped the

revolutionary soft collar that

won't wrinkle ever. It was
Century's one-piece construc-

tion tlut drove him wild.
(Other collars never did any-
thing for our boy Marty, ex-

cept wrinkle madly. You see,

other collars are three pieces,

luse^ or sewn together.)

With Shirt No. 2, the amaz-
ing Van Heusen "Vantage/'
the gay, frivolous Marty lived

t^e lilaofcarafreeabandon .Ha

could wear it and wear it

—

wash it—drip-dry it, or have
it tumble-dried automatically
—and wear it again in a matter
of hours. It was the most mon-
eynsaving love he ever had.
But when Marty was with

o;ie shirt, he missed the other.

It was terrible. Like so many
others with the same problem,
Marty wrote to us. And so

it came to pass that the Van
Heusen " Century-Vantage"
wasbom. This shirt combined
theadvantagesofeach intoone

great shirt—awash and wear,

no-iron, all cotton broadcloth

shirt with the soft collar that

won't wrinkle ever! And just

$5! Have you a problem?
Write Phillips -Van Heusen
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16. New York.

JUST DON'T CALL IT FRISCO
Be Unique and Have a Slice of Life

"Going up to the Cal game,
kid?"

'•Oh, well I don't know. One
game is just like another.
Someone wins, someone loses."

"That's what makes crooked'
horse races." s

"What's that?"

««i

"Crooked horses."
;i'.

"I don't understand you."

"Neither do IJ but I keep
trying. So are you going
North for the game?"

"I don't know. I don't like

San Francisco. Go up to ttie

game and you have to wind
up spending all your tiine In

San Francisoo.''

"What*8 wrong with San
Francisco. I can see how you
might not be so hot about
football, but not like San Fran^
eisoo . . • tliat's fascism.*'

*^San Frandsoo makes me^
nen'ous. Hills, hills, hills.

Everywhere you go . . . hills."

"You don't like hills, I take
It."

"Well, give It back. I do
like hills. But that's all I do
like about it. Like for in-

stance, you go out to dinner
in San Francisco, its' not like

going out to eat in LA. You
can't just go have a slab of
steak, friend . . . you've got
to have a slice of life. You've
got to have something unique
that will give you something
to write home about . . . and
to call up a doctor about, too.

Something like whale blubber
done to a turn, or rattlesnake
basted in thirty-weight motor
oil. Something to talk about
when . . . and if, you get
home."

"That's plain foolish. No
one forc^ you to eat what
yOu don't want to. Of course,
when in San Francisco . .

."

"See. if you don't act unique
in. Frisco, everyone figures
you for a misfit. And that's
another thing. You can't call

the city Frisco. Well, that's

not completely true. What I

mean is that you can't call it

Frisco twice!" ^ , ^ -, -.

.- **Oh, but there are so Tnany
Interesting, things to see."

''It's nothing personal
against the city, but after, you
have onoe seen the seals, and
the .brldjg:es, and the trolley
cars, and the view from the
Top o* the Mark, and the hun-
§rry I, and fiad your fill of
rattlesnake, and the climb up
Holt Tower . • ,^

"Yeah?" -^

'*Well, you're apt to be a
little 'see-slck.'"

"Personally I think it's sort
of a life size lesson in democ^
racy the way all the different
nationalities have come to live

together in peace and har-
mony in that city."

"Oh, what you talk? Why
they have a yacht port up
there that's so exclusive that
even the oriental /warm water
currents are restricted."

"So, just because San Fran-
cisco is a picturesque ^city,

you don't like it. Let's face it,

you're just scared silly about
what will happen to you if the

beatniks of North Beach hear
you're coming up."
"Bah. Nonsense. It's against

their i^eligion to hold grudges
... Or is it jobs? Anyway,
that's not it. It's just that I

never enjoy myself in pictur-
esque places. You're always
too busy looking at everything
to see anything. And why?
Because you can be certain

'

that no matter how much you
travel around, looking in and
out, you'll come home and the
first person you meet up with
will say, 'Hello.—Did you en-
joy yourself? — And wasn't
the Club Cuckoo simply the
most?' Of course, you never
saw any such place, but riever

you mind. The next time some-
one you know returns from
the home of pickled water
buffalo^ Juat ask him if he
vtritad tha ViHi Vampirt.

'Whew! So what ,you'.re

trying to tell me, in your own
garbled, sloshy way, is that
you're not going North with
,us, right?"

"Boy! Talk about jumping
to conclusions. Has Jim Hag-
gerty been giving out state-

ments again? Of course I'm
going to the game. Heck, I

know I may get lynched by*
their beatniks ... or I may
be purged 'by their vigilantes
far 'letting one too many
^Friscos' slip out, but what are

such dangers to ^ high spirit-

ed Bruin? And believe thee
me, this kid is going to be a
very high and very spirited

boy by the time we wheel into

sight of the wonderful town
that is home to Erskine Cald-

well. Mort Sahl, and Alcatraz,

And I'll be at the garpe okay.
Me and my best pal, who just

happens to be a six foot one
and a half Inch pickled water
buffalo, for your informa-
tion." /

Burt , Prelutsky

" ^

Jest Pattern
^ w i't h I ann y sh e r

:/-•'. .,»'*
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A DREAM OF REALITY
- ' Directkng his strongest criticisms, not at TV broadcasters,

but at big sponsors, Edward R. Murrow. in a speech in Chica-

go before the Association of Radio and TV News Directors;

lashed ' out at the lack of ideas and infornvation and the pre-

ponderance of programs that "insulate us from the realities

of the world in which we live." Except for the "occasional

Informatve programs presen- -

ted in that intellectual ghetto
on Sunday afternoons," Mur-
row decried the fact that

broadcasters have deliberately

.shunned their responsibilities,

have been dousing the public

wth bland milk • bath pro-

grams.

Murrow's solution: Each big

corporation should turn over

one of two of their programs

each year to the networks as

an opportunity to inform the
public. The networks would

pay for production costs and

have complete control of pro-

gram content, with only the

name' of the advertiser men- MURROW
tioned A Plan for Idaat >r

Said Murrow: "I am not talking here about editorializing',

but about straight-away expostlon as direct, unadorned and
impartial, as fallible as human beings can make It Just once
in a while let us exalt the Importance of Ideas and Infornnatlon.

,

Let us dream to the extent of saying that on a given Sunday
the time normally occupied by Ed ^3ulllvan is given over !•
a clinical survey of the state of American education, and •
week or two later tlie time normally used > by ^teve Allen' is

devoted to a thoroughg^oing: study of American policy In ttie

Mkldle East.

Unfortunately, reporter Murrow numbers among those who
place the networks in a position apart from editorial organs^,
essaying that the webs should remain neutral outlets for
exposition, providing only time, equipment, and personnel to
do a good news job. But a good news job must also entail
^;-'> 'rm^masm^^iss'^^-^ -.^^^gaam Intelligent analysis, responsi.

ble personal opinion conung
from commentators of statura
and substance. Up until thia
point. Murow takes a strong
stand for public edification;

but at the same time, Mur-
row is noticeably wobbly in
the knees.

TV's PERENNIAL J. D.

As a rebel with* a cause

(that of upholding the glorl-

fied status of the cinema-de-

linquent), Sal Mineo plunged
headlong into the role of a TV
JD, last week, in the prem-
iere of CBS' new dramatic in-

vestment, "^Pursuit," and
MINEO knocked himself for a loop.

Make Him Suffer _ As the perennial kid • gone-
wrong, Mineo has the formula for the typical toughy down to
a set science, ready to uncork it at the tip of a black-jack.

This time Sal Is saddled with a carping oop' (MacDonald
.Carey) who Ma It out for him. Reason: Sal kicked his aoA
around In a subway tunnel. But this happened two years a^o;
sorry Sal paid his debt to society and wanted to become m"
law-abiding delinqiuent knockkig over only an occasional gaa
station here and Ihere. But, nope, MacDonald wants Sal's aklii
and causes him to lose one job after another.

Finally, old MacDonald gets something on Sal: someone
identified him running away from a delicatessen where the
owner was made to look like a piece of salaini. PleMed one
of Sal's admirers to cop Carey: "When you catch him, make
him suffer." In Closes MacDonald as Sal, although Innocent,
goes into hiding. But as the chas6 runs Its course, Carey is
made to see the error of his ways and Sal faces th^ cop in
a fina^ scene so breath-taking that it forces the viewer to
grope for some Irooh ftir. ^
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DIANE SILVERMAN AT THE

i^3^'
^

Kampu^ Keyboard

%
s

y

I have returned! Diane Sil-

verman is my newly selected

assistant and Monday was her

initiation Into the procedure of

the social page. - .

Homecoming was a busy

weekend for the Alpha Gams.
Night-clubbing after last Sat

urday's game (to forget the out-

come) were Connie Whitsell

and Marilyn Gulbrandnon with

Stanford Sigma Chis Eric Pr»-

tlva . and Don Watson. Adding

Injury to insult Eric and Don
were members of the Stanford

football team. Alpha Gams Bar-

bara Ciiesson and Sheri Gilbert

and ATO's Bill McNutt and Tom
Martin left their long faces at

home and attended several par-

ties looking ahead to next week.

Tri-Delts Barbara Payne and

Sharon ]llcElroy will attend the

Beta Initiation Dance Saturday

night with Betas Paul Ogles-

by and Bob Riley. That same
night Shirley Walters and Sig

Pi . Bill Harris will attend the

Sig Pi party. Diana Webb will

be escorted to the E>eit party

by Delt Pbi| Thomson also on

5>aturday night.

- The DPhiE's are having a

••Suppressed Desire"- party for

their pledges on Saturday, Nov.

1st. Those planning to attend

are I>da Wermer and Marsha
R»t»enbaiuii with Phi Sig Delts

Joe Friedman and Mike Levitts

Elite Lorins and Jhn S«ilagyl
will also be there. Lori Wein-
stock and Steve Kleinman plan
to celebrate the announcement
of their engagement by attend-
ing the function.

The news of the engagement
of DPhiE Fran Rhein and en-

Dormitory Counci

Honors Students

Thursday. Oct. 30, from 2:00
to 4:30 at Twin Pines, Donh
Council is sponsoring a Schol-
arship Coffee Hour. The acti-

vity is designed for all girls

in the dorms who had a 3.0

average or more. Dean Cavette
will present a Trophy to the
House with the highest over-

all average.

Members of Dormitory
Council, Panhellenic Council,
and the Presidents of all wio-

men's living groups and house-
mothers will be in attendance-..

This is the first semi-annual
coffee haiM', and it is designed
to be a substitute for the Schol-
arship Banquet which Donn
Ccncil has sponsored in the
past.

Th^ awavi v.'h»'^h goes to the
Hou«e vvl'li the h'ghest over-
all av3*n"e is 0">e wh'»i a)l the

gineering student Harry Do-

maMh was announced at the

DPhiE house *

last Monday
night.

Some Delta Gammas are plan-

ning to attend the Phi Psi "Vik-

ing Party" this Saturday night

at the Phi Psi house. Mary
B»»urquln, Lucy Bemer, Sally
Kendall, LJnda McNeill and
Marilyn Gentry will be escort-

ed by Vikings Jerry Needle,
Harry Jefferson, Harry Bald-

win, Mike^nson and Joe Zeno.
The Dick Allen Combo will
provide the entertainment for
this party.

f

DG Carrie Hoerger recently

announced her engagement to

Gus Sebenlus. They are both
UCLA graduates.

The announcement of Acaci-
an Scott Taylor's pinning to DZ
JIniee Et^mund was maMe simul-
taneously at both the houses
last Monday night.

The Tau house will respond
after the Saturday game with
a "Come-as-a-Winner" party.
ATO's Legfi Le Clerq, Gene
Paulson, Jacfe Gageby, Bill Carr
and Bart Patton will storn^ the
house with dates Pi Phi Jerrie
Armstrong, ADPI Nancy Fay-
weather, KD Nancy R>'>th, and
Thetas Karen P^anku and Mary
Dingmon.

Tell Pledges
Phrateres, the campus organ-

ization that is famous for

friendliness, held two pledge

ceremonies — Oct. 12 at I>oug-

lass Hall and Oct. 17 in the

Music Bldg. Green Room—to

pledge 25 new members. ^

The girls receiving the black

and gold pledge pin were Em-
ily Agar, Marilyn Bergman, Jo-

an Brass, Louise Broude, Doro-

thy Clark, Joan Farmer, Ellen

Garden, Joan Hays, Sandy Kel-

ler, Joan Klrkendall, Carol La-

don, Karen Lemos, Marilyn Mc-

Kee, and Fat McNeills.

Also proudly holding their

pledge carnations were Pat

Montjoy, Jerri Newman, Judy
Oberhftan, Jean Peterson, Jackie

Plqu«i.rd, 3Iarcla Bobbins, Jo-

anne Rose, Faye Saenx, Susan

Shai^ro, .Marguerite Waller and

Anne Ward.

The club has already started

its active semester by serving

at the President's Reception,
ushering for tlie Homecoming
Olio Show and having exchang-
es with A Phi O of UCLA and
LACC. The members aire plan-
ning a Halloween party, a trip

to Berkeley for Cal Weekend
and an exchan«Te with Sigma
Phi Delta for the future.

Kappas Take First Place

In Alpha Sigs* Siglympics

*^'e to attain.

Congratulations are in order
to the Kappas who, under the
coaching of Alpha Sigs John
Maxfield and Pete Mullin, ran
away with the first place tro-

phy in last Friday's second an-
nual Alpha Sigma Phi Siglym-
pics.

This was the first year that
the Kappas entered' the events,
and they won over 14 other sor-

orities and living groups. Close
behind were Alpha Delta Pi in

second place and Phi Mu in

third. Last year's defending
champs were Phi Sigma Sigma.
The Kappas entered the first

place circle, for the first time
when their team won the egg
I'Clay followed by Phi Mu and
Alnha Delta Pi.

In the pie eating contest
Gamma Phi Sue Bennet ate

her way to first place just

ahead of Chi Omega and Alpha
Omicrop Pi. Of course none of
the girls felt too well after the
event with their faces coverecf
•vith chocolate cream pie.

* The girls participated in vari-

ous bther 'events including the
rolling pin throw, the soccerball

kick and the three legged race.

The climax came with the egg
throwing contest. Alpha Delta
Pi's team threw the egg the
farthest before it broke all over
them, so they won. Chi Omega
»nd Phi Mu also placed. •

All the teams are to be con-

gratulated for such good par-
ticipation in this year's Siglym-
pics. The Kappas will be the
guests of the Alpha Sigs at

their house far dinner and a
party this weeks, besides re-

ceiving the trophy which is pre-

sented to the team which wins
the most events.

Crew Auxiliary

HoldsOpen Hoyse
Shell and Oar, the women's

auxiliary to the UCLA crew
team, has an exciting program
planned for this year.
The group meeis every ojher

Thursday evening to discuss
activities and make plans. On
campus the girls are identified

by the Shell and O^r emblem
on a navy blue sweater which
they wear every Thursday.
Some activities for the year

include an exch'ange with Crew,
a work day (which is more
fun than work), supporting the
team at meets and a banquet in

May where the awards for the
year are presented.

Invitations are . extended to

all prospective members for the

Shell and Oar Open House
Thursday, Oct. 30, at 7 p.m.

726 Hilgard Ave. is the place.

Until then ...

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY—OCTOBER 30 THRU NOV, 1

RETURNING BY POPUI>R DEMAND

RUSS ELLIS
TEI ISATiONAL NEW SINSfNG DISCOVERY

MUSIC BY THE

CALVIN JACKSON TRIO
MiNORS
ALLOWED.

SPECIAL GUEST

BARNEY KESSELL

iO 4*8446

NO COVER
NO ADMISSION

5510 HOm

»<»

ANNUAL SDT Initiation will take place tKis Saturday nighty

Pictured above are seven lovelies who will receive active pins.

BIRDS OF WHAT?
The tail of the South Afri-

can peacock contains over 3800
individual feathers or quills,

whereas that of his smaller
cousin, the French B^uatorial
African peacock, contains only
2400. In both species, the fe-

male peacock is rather drab by
comparison. Nobody has count-

ed their tails as yet.

PATRONIZE

the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S $28.00

LADIES $19.00

Others from $7JS0

Hermcfh Berman
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO 3-1422

CLUB JEWELRY

FREE FREE FREE SAVE
. - STUDENT DISCOUNT CARDS

ALL WESTWOOD DISCOUNTS 20%
Dry CUsnIng, Aufo Repairs, Clol^tinq, etc

STUDENTS ONLY — KH TICKET OFFICE

%

TOMORROW NfGHT OCT. 30— 8 p.

CorAmiffee on Fine Arts mi

Conjunction With Gene Nornr»en Presents

TOM LEHRER
ROYCE HALL

Tickefs M«y Be Purchased at I08SI Le Conle

or Kerckhoff Hall — BR* 2-6161. Ext 379

TICKETS FROM $2.00

REASONABLE RATES

m
AT WESTERN

••mm • — HiLLEL COUNQL
Invifes You To Attend The First Annual

RABBI BERNARD HARRISON
MEMORIAL LECTURE

TO BE DELIVERED BY

Dr. Abrqm L. Sachar.

President, Brandeis University

"THE FUTURE IS NOT WHAT
'IT USED TO BE"

Do The Gcels Of American Education Need Revision?

Ihtroduction By

Dr. Joseph Kaplon

Chairman. American Committe» O^op^ysica/ Y^ar

MONDAY. NQVEMBFB ^ SCHQE^4m<e HALL

7:45 P.M. UCLA
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Young Team Will Learn
From Its Errors—Barnes

BY ABT SPANDER
Sports Editor

Life may be just a bowl of
jherrie^ to many people, but
ately it seems that all UCLA
3an get are the pits. The Bruiirs,

tuck with their worst season
n 16 years, will be hard press-

d to come up a winner in any
f their four remaining games-

But head^Ooach Bill Barnes
sii't irivin^ up, nor is he bianrv-

ng the losses on bad breaks or
he like. Tli« grraying:, crew-cut
UCLA coacb stated that any

young team wlUmakfe mistakes
but will learn by those mistakes.
Barnes actually had one man

playing Saturday who was on
Red Squad until the week be-

fore the Stanford game and an-
other in the contest who had
seen just one minute of action
all year. But Al Story, who
played behind Harry Baldwin at

center after cavorting at jayve?
blocking back, and Trusse Nor-
ris played better than expected.
Barnes was also plea«»ed with

the play of Tony Longo at the
strongside tackle position. Lon-

I ' ' I.'.

4 UCLA DAiLY BRUIN Wed., Oct. 29. 1958

SHORT STORY—UClJk's Al S.^brv (54) is jusf a bit short as ha
leaps to try to intercept Stanford pass. Intended reciever was
Joel Fr^is (80).

Kapp Still Leads PCC
Rushing, Offense Stats

. California's Joe Kapp today

held a commanding margin in

both rushing and total offense

in Pacific Coast Conference

football while Bob Newman of

Washington State maintained

his passing lead.

Figures f^om Che PCC office

show^ Kapp as the top rusher

with 409 yotrds, including one
jaunt of 92 yards last week-
end, longest this year for any
Conference player. Charles Mor-
rell, Washington State, has S22
yards and Willie West, Oregon.
278. Kapp has also pa»sed for
854 yards giving him 763 total

yards. Don Long, UCLA htM 459
total yards and Newman 457*

Newman has completed 49 of
75 passes for 511 yards^and six
touchdowns, but was unable to

improve his record last week-

end, being sidelined with injury

before being able to attempt a

pass. Bob Nicolet, Stanford, Is

second with 41 completions
while Long, who is through for

the year, has 36.

Chris Burford, Stanford, is the

top i^eceiver with 25 catclies for

284 yards. Bob Dehlingeri Idaho,

has 22 and Dick Wall«n, UCLA,
19. Phil Parslow, UCLA and Jim
Norton, Idaho, share the inter-

ception lead, each having pick-

ed off three-
"""

Bill Patton of California con-

tinues as the top scorer with 50
points on eight touchdowns and
one conversion run. Ken Hallf
Idaho, has 27 points while Gail
Cogdill, WSC, kapp and Jack
Hart, also California, have 26
points each.

Taps Bounce Pi Lams, 7-6

In Ji/I6nchy Mural Feature
'

'• BY JERRY KAPLAN
In Monday's feature intramural flag football game, Tau

Epsilom Phi defeated Pi Lambda Phi 7-6, before a large crowd

of spectators. As the score Indicates, the game was very close

and hard-fought on both sides. Pi Lams drew first blood, with

Don Chadwick running over from the 2-yard line. The PAT
attempt was no good.

Teps took over in the second

half, scoring on Larry Good-

man's spectacular catch of a

long pass from Rich Benveniste-

Norm Tiano converted, to make
it 7-6, which stood as the final

score. Standouts for the winning
Teps were Jerry Monkarsh,
Mickey Miller, and Larry Free-

man.
Sigma Alpha Mu crushed

Kappa Alpha, 22-0, in another
action-filled game. Pauses from
Al Condon to Art Berlin ac-

counted for a Sammie TD and a
two-point cxMiversion, while two
other. TDs for the Sammies

Mural Schedule
FIKI D I

3:00 Beta Theta Pi vs. Phi Siirma
Delta

4:00 Alpha Epsilon Pi vs. Zeta Psi
FIELD II

3:00 Alpha Tau Omega vs. Pi Lamb-
da Pi

4:90 Sigma Chi vs. Phi Kappa Psi
FIKLD III

3:00 AFROTC vs. AROTC • '

4:00 BSUC vs. Greenbag Packers

were scored on interceptions,

first by Dick Fantl, and later by
Craig Corren. A pass from Con-
don to Bob Jacobs was good for
the other two extra points.

P h i Gamma Delta and P h i

Kappa Psi battied to a scoreless
tie in an exciting game on Field
I. The contest featured out-
standing line play on the part
of both teams*
Tau Delta Phi came from be-

hind to defeat Kappa Nu. 22-16.
Long passes from Bob Modeel
and Al Becher sparked the Tau
Delt offense.

In the Independent League,
the Green Bag Packers defeated
NBC 14-0, and Zebras forfeited
to AROTC.

A// Aboard for Berkeley
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BRUIN
SPECIAL

CHAIR CAR FARE

$9 1 01

Only Mm I Roundfrip

Including Tax

^••rvad
Charr Oi

Bruins vs. Bears Nov. 8

^ V
Maka Your Rasorvafions

On Soufham Pacific's

go started the season at fourth

string, after being switched

from etid, but Barnes liked his

hustle so much ttiat tlie Bruin
mentor stated Tony will prob-
ably start against Washington
State Saturday.

One more switcl) has been
made out on Spaulding Field.

Skip Smith, who has been run-
ning at third-team fullback, is

now fourth string tailback.
When Coa«;h Barnes was ask*

ed if Smith oould pass he quip-
ped, ''I guess we*ll find out
soon." .%, I , .^ ••. ', w^v ' • »

Bruins who received praise
for their play in the Stanford
contest were Bob King, Rod
Cochran, Chuck Kendall, Ray
Smith and Mike Riskas. Smith
and Riskas drew special kudos
for their great blocking.

Barnes was asked about the
penalty that cancelled the 76
yard toucfidown play on a pass
from Kendall to Jolm Brown.
*'There definitely was a penalty
against us,*' Bill said. ''Joe

Harper was downfleld leading
the interference on the play*
But it wasn't Joe's fault because
the play originally called for a
run. When Kendall spotted
Brown open he threw to him,
but our linemen were blocking
for a run-**

Backfield Coach Johnny John-
son, who spotted Washington
State, UCLA's opponent this
weekend, said the Bruins are in
for more trouble. "The aerial
circus has now added a ground
game," stated Johnson on hia
summation of the Cougar at*'

tack. t

"Although Bob New man
(WSC's ace passer) is out, the
Cougars will still have a fine
passing attack, and they may
not even need it with their
runners."

"With men like Carl Ketchie.
Keith Lincoln, Chuck^ Morrell,
Geoff Price and Dave Wilson,
Washington State doesn't have
to rely on a passing game, al«

though they probably have th#
finest in the country."

CLASS TODAY AT HILLEl
4:15 LIBRARY

Rabbi Richard Jsraaj

Will Discuss

THE GOD CONCEPT
AND ITS IMPLICATIONS

TOMORROW 4:15 URC UPPER LOUNGE
. V FourHi Seminar In Tha Fall Serias

CONTEMPORARY IMAGES OF SOCIETY
Dr. Bertram H. Ravan • »

^ Assistant Professor of Psychology , UCLA
Will Discuss

KURT LEWIN*S VIEW OF MANKIND
DEMOCRACY AND GROUP PROCESSES

Is Democracy An Empty Illusion Or A Redomptive Force?

BRUIN SPECIAL CARS
(Leaving Thursday, November 6, 1 958—9 p.m.)

in tho Campus Ticket Offic* In K*rckhoff Hall

opening Monday, October 27

.->

\^. •r. SEE THE NEW REVISION

1958 EDITlONltex-^-::.^

Encyclopedia Britannica

Faculty and Student* Only

BOOK OF THE MONTH PLAN

On Exhibit at the

• !
•

Vol, LIY—No. 30 <:- LOS ANGELfcJ^ CALlii^MIA^ ^\
< V
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iJ". Craig Palmer, 18-year-old music major from Beverly Hills

: high school, was elected freshmen plass president yesterday

over Lee Ackrich in Kerckhoff Hall baUotlng. Palmer's vote

totaled 326 while Ackrich received 163. Eva Brain irv defeated

1^. -^ Peggy Sokol, 260 to 228, to aissume her class* vice-presidency.

;<

if'..
-.•

>:
f » /^ • -

plane Farrow . won the, cl a s s

secretary job by topping Br^inda

Neworth, 323^167.

. In the closest race, fe a r r y
Swerdloff was elected freshmen
treasurer, 25S231. >.

."
.^ * ^

* Palmer won on a pl'atCorm

advocating more class |unctions,
better. publicity for class events

^»ndi abpve all-unification of his

class. • -

He says, '/Student govern-
xnent is not a business, but it

V •»•
-• :r

Is d social organization. The
idea is to bririg the class to-

gether, with functions that all

the mernbers can benefit from.
It is not just

. lor earning
money." • . .\ . - %
Palmer will now sit^ on Stu-

deat Legislative Council, as the

17th member of the group as

well as being responsible for
freshmen activities.

r

r*-'

1
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rijctor Tells Need
Fcil aIu^^^Education

.^C'v ? v>* V''- BY BARBARA MONAT
The need for an Improved aduii ed\icatioh program, was

stressed by Paul H- Sheats, director of the University of Califor-

nia Extension and UCLA professor of education at the annual
meeting ot the California Junior College Assn. held yesterday.
Sheats inferred in his speech that junior colleges are not fully
living up to their job as leaders

^.
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Univarity of California at Lot Angalat

-yi-

Ih total community improve-
ment or that educational resour-

ces are being gathered for com-
munity betterment and develop-
ment.

He further said tlie require*
ments of an educative commun-
ity can be described in terms
of a triangle, tiie sides of wfiich

represent oommunicatioii, lead*

^ershlp training, data oollectlon

and analysis.

A report of the confimunlty
^ucation project at San Bern-
lirdino detailed {he results of

the community approach to edu-

cation development. The results

can be summarized as follows:

People who do not normally
respond to actult education will

respond to the community kind
of ,4|pproach. The community
development approach appears
to increase the total participa-

ter's Tickets

'

bilable Now
/ UCLA rooter's tickets for the
Nov. 8 UC1JI-C0 football game,

. priced at $1.75, will be on sale
until noon Monday, Nov. 3, at

,fv the KH Ticket Office to give
" the maximum number of stu^
dents a chance to make plans to
support the UCLA football team
t>y traveling ^orth for the
game, according to Athletic Di-

rector Wilbur Johns. •

Berkeley authorities state
that parking near California
Memorial Stadium is very dif-

ficult due to construction near-

by. They have requested Key
System Transit Lines to run ex-

press bus service from the Bay
Bridge Transit Terminal in San
Francisco across the Bay Bridge
to Berkeley directly to a point

lOO feet from the UCLA rooting
- section.

The fare is 60 cents one way
' or $1.15 round trip, witli run-

ning time 30 minutes each way.
Berkeley police, due tfl the traf-

fic problem, Jiope < that UCbA
students will ride ofi the foot-

IkiU express buses.

tion in all adult education of-

ferings.

Tlie effectiveness of the pro-
gram in terms of citisen atti-

tudes, and participation is in-

creased when a variety of edu-
cational ' resources in the oom-
munity are brouglit to bear
siuMiltaneously on a single area
of study and discussion.

The line between education
(Contniued on Page 4)
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FROSH PRESIDENT PALMER
Unification or Frustration?

mun Brown

Rc^p Hq ItToday
'*'

r'C',

Atty. Gen. Edmund ,G. "i*at" Brown, the 53year old grand,
son of a San Francisco stage coach driver and the man favored
by rtiOsTt of the political polls to lead California through its next
four years, will deliver one of' his final campaign speeches at
12:15 p.m. today in the Royce Hall Aud. The huskilyJbuilt" gulv
ernatorial candidate is expected
to arrive oh campus at approxi-
mately 11:45 a.m. when' he will

be jgreeted by members of the
Westwood Young Democrats
and. the "Students for Brown,"

Russian

Be Allowed to Enroll

i-t*,

co-sponsors' of his speech.
He will greet students in

fr6nt of Kerclchoff Hall until
12:05 p.m. The attorney gen-
e«^i will deliver his speech"
IVi Royce Hall, followed by a"

BY PETE FINE
The regular Wednesday. night

session of Student Legislative

Council gave its full support to

an enlarged program for foreign

students, a program that may
bring Russian students to camp-
us. Traditionally, Fall Drive
funds have been allocated for

the support of foreign students
hampered by working restric-

tions and lack of family support.

The proposed budget . for the

1958 Fall Drive had cut the al-

location from 35 percent of the

net profit to 15 percent.

It was stated that the sup-

port program for foreign stu-

dents would become inoperative

if such a budget was approved;
furthermore, that a foreign stu-

dent leadership program which'
would bring student leaders

/•^''^'v-.A-iSl^^ ='- i

SPICY SATIRE AND RESOUNDANT SINGING promise a very

Calitable prasentation at 8 p.rh. tonight in Royce Hall. Tom
ehrer oners his subtle slashes at the academic world, politics,

the ^neri^an South, sociaty, iandividualc and maHers in general.

Tickets are still on sale at 1 085 1 ^ Le Conte Ave., or can be
purchasad by calling GRanita 3-09II or BRadshaw 2-6161, Ext.

379. Pricei^run from $3 and $2.25 to $1.50. They are also avail-

able at the door.

from 'Other couritrles to UCLA,
would have to be abandoned.
Under this program UCLA

may receive several Russian
students, who would live on
campus and.^articipate in Am-
erican college life.

SLC voted back 'the needed 15
percent and increased. The Pro-
jects in India program from 55
to 65 percent of the Fall Drive
profits-

In other business on the agen-
da, Craig Palmer was installed
as Freshman Class President,
the election results just in. Up-
per division representative,
P r i s s Pohlmann brought the
topic of ASUCLA card viola-

(Continued on Page 5)

Cal History
Prof Speaks
Here Today
Two public lectures will be

presented at 3 p.m. today and
tomorrow in HB 1200 hy Dr.
John D. Hicks, professor of
history, emeritus, at the Uni-
versity of California at Berke-
ley.

Tl^ dissertations are entitled
"Theodore Roosevelt: A Man of
His Time," and "The 1920's and
the 1950's: Some Comparisons
and Contrasts." No admission
^^^ll be charged. Hicks comes
to the campus as part of the
annual Phi Beta Kappa "Visit-

ing Scholar Program," now In

its third year.

The -author Qf six books on
American history and a con-
tributor to historical -journals,.
Hicks is a specialist in later

American history. He was Dean
of the graduate divisiomof the
California history dept. from
1945- through 1947. He was later

named chairman of the history
dept.

Hicks will be hosted during
his stay in Los Angeles by the

UCLA Eta Chapter. The local

chapter boasts approximately
280 active members on campus,
most of them faculty memiiers.
Its goal is to contribute to the

cultural program at UCLA and
since its 'formation has present-

ed a guest speaker at the Uni-

v^sity ever>' spring. A spokes-

man for the chapter expressed
the enthusiasm felt in having
so notable an author and lec-

turer appeaiT through their

group.

CANDIDATE "PAT" BROWN
Governorship or Obscurity?

student question-answer period.
After meeting Chancellor Al-
len in front of the Ad. Bldg.,
he will hurry off to another
late stage campaign talk.

Brown, who has earned the
support of the Los Angeles and
San Francisco Examiners for
his candidacy, is expected to
touch on many issues in to-

day's speech, but concern him-
self primarily with educational
policies.

"I insist California face up
to the huge educational prob-
lem lying ahead for the state in
the years immediately ahead,"
he has said on many occasions.

Brown became Attorney Gen-
eral in 1950 when he was the
only I>emocratic candidate to

win a statewide office in that
election. He won both the Re-
publican and Democratic nomi-
nations in 1954.

Brown announced his candi-

dacy for governor early this
year when incumbent Goodwin
J. Knight declared his candidacy
for the US Senate. He faces
William F- Knowland in his race
for the Sacramento mansion.^

Candidate, 'Squad*

Answer Brown
Sanford Welner and a trio

from the Bruin Young Repub-
lican Club combine efforts in

an attempt to answer the

gubernat;orial candidate, Pat
Brown's campaign speech at

4:30 p.m. today.

Weiner, the Republican candi-

date for the 59th Assembly Dis-

trict, will appear along with

the Ypung Republicatn's' self-

styled '"Truth Squad" in a pres-

entation at the YWCA. 574 Hil-

gard. Coffee and doughnut«
will be served afterwards.

'. ''
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Our Bogeys
Tt Is a tood thing lor a country, any country, to be as

good as tt can be in all ways- But do we in America need a

bogeyman, a fooWciller* to give us the incentive to extend and

improA^e oui^elve6?

For a li*w years now, It seems that everytime I hear talk

of improving our schools' and teachers and scientists and the

pay and prestiege of all our educators, it is explained that in

only such a way will we keep up wflh the Russians.

It Is I good thing tli»t we are beginning to re«pect, rather

than to verbally scramble our **eggtieads** mm we did In the

pant Btn n some w«y, it seems thjit we are defeating our own
purpose when wc have to explain away our good acts and

aspirations with such juvenile, bogey-man type thinking^

We Just constantly seem to be lousing up what should be

good ends by our consistently petty reasons for obtaining those

onds. .
;^:^•..•:. .^/vjT,^^, ..J,^^-V.---

It seems to me that, as the ancient philosophers advised,

we must be good for the »»ke of being good- If we are good

tor any other reaM>n. then our goodnefts is a mfistake, and we
are realty good for nothing.

And it may be that one day Russians and Americans and

Chinese and all the races ^nd all the creeds of this world will

join ranks and be as equals in one another's eyes. But, God
have mercy or us, from the look of things, such a thing will

oome to pass y^v when and if the Martians declare war on us.

' *^" >' \. * • Burt Prelutsky

SALTZMAN ON POLITICS

Republkan Rule at
- JV^r-H**^ »—•—• II

Tuesday's election assumes
a much greater importance
when one considers the fact

that California is expected to
gain seven more seats in Con-
gress as a result of the i960
census.

Control of the State Legis-

lature Is going to be exirevie-

ly Important since It is this

body that will reapportion the
state's Congressional •dieitriots

after the new census.
California now has a House

delegation of 17 Republicans
and 13 Democrats. Registered
Democrats outnumiser their
GOP counterparts by approxi-

mately three to two in Calif-

ornia. One would think that

with the Demos holding such
a large majority that their

control of Congressional elec-

tions would have been a sim-
ple matter in the past. ^ \

But foresighted Republicans
have eliminated this apparent
threat to their kingdom. Both
after the 1930 4nd 1940 cen-

^3«r-->
41 >-*.-y^ t
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suses the GOP-diomina«ed CMi-

fornia legislature has careful

ly -^cked as many Democrats
into as few districts as possi-

ble.

Choice examples of this

"gerrymandering" would l)e in

districts represented by E»emo-
crats Chet Holifield, Cecil
R. King, Clyde Doyle and Jam-
es Roosevelt- Each have dis-

tricts containing more than
600,000 people, Neighlx>ring
districts represented by Repu-
blicans H: All«n Smith, Don-
ald Jacksdh, and Glenard l*ip-

scomb range from a low ot
228,000 in the case of Smith to

265,000 In tha case of LJ^ks-

comb.* ';"'/'; ." ^

^^Denlocrats In California ftxt

years have sought to Increase
their litfliienoo In the S^taii<a

Legislature In able to equalize
l^altfomla-s Congressional dis-

tricts. They wouldn't even at-

tenfipt to "g^erryatHAnder'' the
re-apporttoniMg; It would be
unneeessary- They would stm*
ply have to undo the GOP

STUDENT OPINION
•

'- V
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The Democrats* chances to
accomplish their task is more
than likely 'since both parties
are convinced of one thing -

Democrats will make signifi-

cant gains in state legislative

seats Nov. 4. A United Press
International ^11 of every one
of the state's 120 legislators
last Spring pronounced t ha t

prediction. ; ^

Ml majorityaf the state legls-

latmss felt that the Democratic
party would gain at least ^wo
seats In the State Assembly
and either a one seat gain or

a standoff jn the State Senate.
^

At present the overall Sen-

ate breadown ia^ Republioans

and 19 Democrats. Only Half

of the 40 seats are up ler elec- ,_

tion this yiear. Those not up '

lor ejection are held by eight
Republicaas |ind 11 JPemo-
crats.

In the iHinnrj, throe Bepu-
bMcans and five De«nocrats
were reelected. Of the rennaln-

Ing* 12, lire ' llemoonsts and
Seven IftepiMlcaiia were tiad-
lng» If this lollows thraugii In

Tuesday's alectlQU,. the IKvno-
crata will gain nameriBi con-
tral of the Senata.

The Stute- Assembly, current-
ly with a 43^-37 GCHP majority, -

also Is leaning towaxyi" Demo-
cratic control' next year. Four-
teen Democsals and two Repu-
blicans were footed to the
eight member body in the pri-

mary. ,
•

One can see why the Repu-
Mlcahs, who have dominarted
this state's, politics - niace its

birth, are running plenty scar^

ed. Thtf winning party in Tues-
day's elections will probably
control this state, fof* tft least
the next 10^12 3iear9- '>

BCai i 'flaMsman

'<.•
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Sholl tie Read
Proposition three must pass il Johnny is to reed*

This is^ the sfvm warning facing each Californian when
tie turns his batlat in next Tuesday: whether or not Johnny will

hmv the chenoe to reed.

Certainly there might be reasons to disagree . with educa-

tional policies, but, if there are not the physical facilities, there

wiR be no need to discuss educational policies.. Educational

policies will be determined nvore by space than by philosophy.

To substantiate, here Are predictions, of the educational

situation for the future if proposition three is not passed.

# Heavy increase in taxes.

# Serious admissions limitations in State; University and
other institutions. "^

# Increased taxes will pay benefifs enjoyed by future

residents. This means you wiA pay for what some Kentucloian.

will enjoy when he comes to Califomia in 1970.

Now those are ihe prospects if three is not passed. What
ire the prospects if it is peissed? Here they are for just UCLA.

# Engineering: thirteen nrrillion dollars.

# Physical sciences: eleven million dollars.

# The Arts: nine million dollars.

# Biological Science: six million dollars. '

# Social Sciences: four million dollars. , .

# Mathematics: two million doHars.

# Agriculture: eight hundred thousand dollars.

Now this is only part of the UCLA benefits. To local

amazement nearly thirteen -million dollars is slated for parking

spaces. That's thirteen million for us, you, me, him, _her« Those
erf us who can't park, pay tickets, gripe, ^roan and gr^imble

over the bumbling planning which has resulted in the perking
debacle.

But here's a chance to relieve the tight nooney situation

on parking. So far it's been exceedingly difficult for tne Regents
fo phanagle funds for parking. The Legislature has seemed not
io desire to appropriate money specrncally for it. tt't always
been a matter oi robbing Peter to pay Paul, tn other words
money for pafking has had to come from other projects.

The benefits don't end here, though.- There's stilt more:
residence halls, libraries, physical education facilitiett olaterooms/
and more classrooms.

These facilHiee mm needed immedietely. Now is tha time
fo act. not in 1966. Urge parents, friends, relatives: "Vote YES
on THREEl' There's little doubting thet education is a Good.
To fail a Good U not desirable. That Good ^WN be foiled if

Uvea is not passed.

That Good be failed because brilttant, deserving people
%Mn be denied education. What* about your ohildren m the

years to obme? Do you want them to receive the benefits of
the University system? This is to be in pact decided Tuesday.

RiisseirL Wylie
- Feature Cdftor

WHY CAM'
\.

iJOHtmY

@^

MMiifeaiiiM
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ON CAMFU6.
mnA pm oboga
>Qale party thla Saturday. Chtfck
infSonnation boaitl KH 309 for
ttnoe and ^uldresa. Business
tmeeting at 7 p.m. tonight in KH

^ Women's Lounge.
MtLPUA TAU DBLTA
Halloween rush party from 7
to 9 p.m. tonight in Nursing
Arts Lab, Med Center. Actives
meet at 6:30 p.m. ^

AW6 LKABBRSHIP
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in HB
3127.

Om BEI/TA PI
Spring initiation tea at 3 p.m.
Monday In English reading
room, HB 1120.

rJlINESE CLUB .

Boys intersted in playing flag
football against SC, meet at 3
p.m. today on gym field.

CRICW '

Attendance required at rush
party from 7 to 9 p.m. tonight
at 72^ HUgard.

KiJPIifiBiAN SOCIETY
Informal party from 8 p.m. to

midnight Saturday, 320 N. Gen-
essee.

MOUTAB BOARD
Meeting today at 4 p.m. at 808
HilgarU. Turn in calendar mon-
ey.

fiABERS
Drill rat 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. to-

day. Wear uniforms. Meeting-
at 7 pirn, tonight, 800 Hilgard.
IBENIOK SOCIAL CLUB
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight at

518 Qayley.

fiHELL & OAB
Open house from 7 io 9 p.m.
tonight.

ftlOlWAINEERS — Hike to

San Gorgonio Mt. on Sunday.
Information in KH 309.

SKI X^LUB—Meeting at 4 p.m.

today in MH 130.

«¥INGS
Executive meeting today in

dayroom. Compulsory meeting
at 6:45 p.m. tonight at 808 Hil-

gard. Capt. Bob Gallavan will

speak on Jet Orientation. Bring
dues, material and 25 cent pic-

Jtures taken at Kerckhoff.
TThose not attending should no-

tify ••Happy" Hamilton at GR
91106.

YEOMEN
lmix>rtant meeting at 3 p.m. to-

day in KH Memorial room.
WOUNG REPUBLICANS
Meeting at 4:30 p.m. today at

S74 Hngard Ave. , ,

^OlflF CAMPUS
BAPTIST
'Meeting 6.45 tonight at URC
auditorium. Dinner at 6 p.m.

•CRA
Important meeting tonight at

1030^ Strathmore Ave.

flEPII^OPAL STUDENTS
Graduate students discussion of

advanced topics in theology, his-

tory ,and ethics at 7:30 p.m.

1ipnitfi\t jat 726 Thayer. y

KimBRAN STUDENTS
djeeting at 7 p.m. tonight at 900

(llgard. Dinner af 6* p.m.

•PEN FORUM-
Panel discussion of Proposition

aB from 3 to 4:30 p.m. today

• m. YWCA Aud. .

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

TODAY AT 4-.30— 574 HILGARD

Assembly Candidate Sandy Weiner

59fh District and GOP Truth Squad

TWs.. Oct. 30. f9St UCLA DAILY BRUIN ft

^ u^. w <t; . 1.
1

w9^^m

ANSWER PAT BROWN
SPONSORED BY BRUIN YR

Chic Hecht
• t try

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.

DRESS SALE
ifSCO

An Exciting Group Qf tight and Dark

Cottons Specifically Reduced

for This Sale.
^"

everybody, moving to SEPULYEDA PARK
APARTMENTS

OVER 600 GARDEN &
PATIO APTS,-WEST L.A:s FINEST

J bdrm. from $80.50

i & S bdrms., 2 hatha from $115.*'

(now leading for Nov., Dec, Jan., occupancy)

t

S217 Sepulveda Blvd.& S280 Sawtelle plvd.

Gk. 7-9258 EX. 7-7778 . EX. 7-7779

'•

SEMINAR TODAY

AT HILLEL • '

4; 1 5 URC UPPER LOUNGE
Dr. Berfram H. Raven

Assistant Professor of Psychology, UCLA — ^

Will Discuss

KURT LEWIN'S VIEW OF MANKIND
DEMOCRACY AND GROUP PROCESSES

Is Democracy An £mpty Illusion Or A Redemptive Force?

SABBATH SERVICES TOMORROW
Mr. Jack Horowitz

Director, Religious Education, Temple Isaiah

Former Kibbutz Resident

Will Discuss

EXPERIMENT IN UTOPIA-
LIFE IN A KIBBUTZ

ONEG SHABBAT WILL FOLLOW
8:00 f.M. URC AUDITORIUM

SHARK APARTMENTS
FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 each.
Sundccks - chib room - TV - Seni-
eater lease. 501 Gayley, Apt. 8 -

GR. 9-5495. (D-3)

$52>jO—OIRL WANTED T© SHARE
SINGLE. WALK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-5438._« 4

$46.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block fioin 8<:hool and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.
No. 7. Call after 5.

GIRL to. share beautiful, new 1 bed-
room apt. with one. Heatod pool.

.- Walking distance. GR. 9-0727.

$4^—GIRL share apartment with
RTraduate student in social work;
private bedrom. VE. 9-1891. (0-31>

$57.50 — MAN TO SHARE LAROE
SINGLE WITH ONE, 1 BLOCK
CAMPUS. SUN DECK, GARAGE
AVAII^BLE. GR. 9-5404. tQ-31)

$37.50 - 1 male student to share 1
bedroom apt. 522 Land fair. - Apt.

^JL^ Evenings - GR. 9-9172. (N-4)>

$42..'iO - Girl share ne^. feoautlful
apartment. Private room. QUIET.
All to yourself weekends. OR. 7-
8417. (N-M^

NEED 1 fetnale to share unique
studio apartment - Walking dis-
tance to UCLA. $35/mo. - GR. 3-

7495. (O-30)

'furnish KI) APARTMENTS
hOVL ri<:nt

FOR BENT
NICE- B/Jom. Sep. Entr. Priv. Horn".
Teacher. Student, or Erapl. C*:i
Morn., Eves. WE. 8-5882. (N-3)

$40 Attractive room; private entrance
& bath. Garaf^e available. Near
transportati(»n. Med Center 591 or
VE. 9-6064.

^
(N-3)

ATTRACTIVE Studio 'Room in Prl-
vate Home, Kitchen Privilege."?. -

CaU Mrs^ Blum - J'E. 0-5686. <N-4)

$m/Ma i'BEDROOM aptTIjn-
FURNISHED. REFRIGERATOR.
CARPETING. SHADES. LOADS
CLOSETS. WALK TO SHOPPING.
BUSES. UCLA. - 917 LEVERING -

GR. 9-5138. (N-5)

FOB SALE

Today's Staff

MlKlit Editor Msrt S»ltBmM|
Peak Editor Dottle Miller
l»»-oofreader Mort Saltzman
Sports Night Editor . Mort Saltzman
Mews Btttff: Barbaua Monat. Sandy
*Felger. Judy Belecki. Carol Brier.
and poor. eriDpI«d. frustrated.

- »frlendle«i Bobby Newman.• L ^

>
.-.

gpl. Liv—No. «0 ThttnL. Oct. JOT^fe
TTelephones BRadshaw 2-({16i. ORan>

tta 8-0971. City Deali. BxL SIO: Ad-
SrtUhns. Dxt. 3M. After p.m.

teatvlew 4-IIM.
< ^IBntered as aocono • cusa 'battel
pril 19. 1945. at tb« oost offlca atiy Anples. CaUl.. under tlta Aet of

'The \3QLA Aaify Bruin Is pub*
Mihed dally thrattKhout the tcfaooi
IMar except Saturdays and Sundays
Mid durtng examination perloda and
telidaya by the Aaaociated Students
jt tha-~«ni veralty pi California at
iJBa Aag€lw. Wi • WfeHW60d Blvd..

NEW BUILDING. FURNISHED
Af»ARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
2. 3 OR 4. FULl^ KlTCHbJNS.
SUNDKCKS. LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. (OlO)

$57.50 EACH IN LARGE MODERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL \ KITCHENS. SUNDECKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SiiORT BLOCK TO ' CAMPUS.
GR. 9-5404. ^_ (O-10>

BACHELOR Apartment for Men. ad-
Jacent U C |j A. (Share). Refrig,.
Priv. lent. Utilities, $40.00. -.^665
Gayley Avp- (O-90)

$136.00—MODE^ 1 BEDROOM. eOO
SQ FT.. PfelVATE SUr^ECK,
W/W CARPETS, DISPOSAL.
LARGE CLOSETS. WALK TO
CAMPUS. AI^O 1 BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED, WITH STOVE. RE-
FRIGERATOR, W/W CARPETS.
$115. 815 LEVERING. OR. 9-5438.

BACHELOR for 1. Quiet, near camp-
, VkH. Refrigerator, hotplate, parlctnx.

186. - 4» Landfalr, GR. 7-5145. -

^__ (N-8)

mOOMMATR V ' .

MALE raolnmate wanted"for ' wh«el-
chalr student. Rent free In ex-
chanere for personal assistance.
OK. 7-0M9.

DRAFTSMEN! K. and E. lettering
set. Leroy Basic No. 32'15-3L: ex-
cellent condition; half price. VEr-
msm\. 9-5488. (0-31)

ITALIAN Rackig ~Birycle~~10~~ppeed
<ampngnoIo gears - frame. A 1

1

Chrome. Brand New. $125.00 - GR.
9-7516. (2J-3J

MOTORCYCLE 1957 Velocette - 350
c;c. Recent engine overhaul. Good
condition $175.00 - Call QR. 4-4565
after 5.00 P.M. (N-3),

MOTORCYCLE '58 Italian Gimzzonl.
98 cc. excellent for school. 120 M.P.
gal, avoid parking problem.'!. GL.
4-8141 ^GL. 4-1465. (N-4)

PEUGOET PLX-10~raclng bicyrl^lo
geat*s Dursluminum wheels, crank,
etc. Co.st 165.00 - Only 70.00 - Excel-
lent Condition! 11017 Strathmore -

Apt. 221. (N-4))

TYPING

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE

ROOM A BOABD

Um Amw^m U. Oalifomf.

LIVE N«ar Campus - Save Time,
Mom»y. Ba<>rgy. E3xrellent Food.
jCall GR . 9-9960. (^-30)

LOST i FOiND
' • — . - ... I.

LOST: KKG Sorority Pin between
Chem Bidg. ft HML via Library -

October 24. Reward. Call EX. 5-
8089. (N-a)

WANTED; MOM

W

DbcTOR or'^Profaasor's Family

THESES, dissertations expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid roasters. KW

' Formats. Mrs. Steiner. AX. 3-3331.
OR. 8-5576.. 1^-24

)

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Reports, Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (027^
TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-

scripts, term papers, renorts. etc.
Reasonable rates. Call EIX. 8-3239

\__ (0-22>
TYPING Thesis, term ^papers. MSS
experienced, high qualltv. Electric
Typewriter. Ruth - EX. 8-2381.

(0-2a>
TYPING dane in my home. Prices

ataadard. 112114 West 64th Street
TYPING - First Rate Work. The
lowest Rates. Call Wedberg. UCLA
^'^' 244 or GR. 9-5968. (0-28>

TERM Paoers, theses, etc. Regula^
rates. Also dictation. Have trar-
anortation. Joyce Wassen. GR. 9-
8887. _ ,

(0-29>

BOOM ran' REirr

"

1953 PONTIAC Catalina Deluxe; r&h.
hydra., leather uphoI.<»torv, ww.
clean. Sac._$600. GR. 7-9496. eves.

'54 MG TF wire wheels, radio, new
trans.ni.ssicm. beautiful condition,
creme, with black tonneau. GR. 3-
8030. •

(0-^31)

FORD '.53 2-dr. 6 cyl.. stick .^hift7new
brakes, xlnt tires, perfect for stu-
dent.'^, rea.sonable. Call OL. 2-0935
anytime. (O-30)

JAGUAR ;55 modified"Tacquer black
Roa.ster w/w. chrome wheels im-
maculate condition. Call DU. 8-7988
private. (O-SO)

1950 CHEVROLET 4 dr. Deluxe R&H
Stick Shift. 12.000 miles on new
motor Burns no oil - Good tires.
$200.- VE. 8-.'>194 - Eves. (N -3)

MERCURY MontcLiir 1955 - Full
power - Meno Matic - Fullv equip-
ped. Make offer. STate 2-6791. (N-ft ,

M.G. '52 T.b" New' Paint. Tonneau":
Radio. A-1 Mech: Renwmable. Call
GR. 2-4404 after 5:00 P.M. (N-4)

1P48 CHEVROLET Conv.; Good cor-
dition; R&H; w^w: new top. Fln»^
tran.sDortatlon. Buy at $150. - GR.
2-1980.

;
(N-4)

1956 CHEV Convertible Load^dTlBest
Offer over $149.5. GR. 8-6655. Week-

_ ends or after 6. • (N-5)

T.l'CHEVRdi.ET. ConveTtT~Good torT
Excellent tires. New Spare. Rnrji/,.

& Heater. $185.00. Call Pete - GR.
9-9104.

PKRHONAL
BUYBIRDSEED

!

~

WHAT Time liTit ?~Hey Baby have •
fanta.«itic 20% dijcount on all watchand jewelery repairs at WestwoodV Uage Jewelers. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - GR. 3-308r ^(0-9?

CLASS RINGS 25% off why waiF^-
^»ad»>atio-n enjoy it now. West-wood VUlago Jewelers. 1136 West-wood -_GR._3-3087. (0-9>

TO THE 613 Gayley group: M^ry
Christntas, Scrooge ! ! The Little
Sisters of Happy Hour. (0-31)

FLATTOPS $U5 - BostnT' t^W^
Garland .s Barber Shop. 2105 West-
wood_BlvdL Give us a try.

GIRLS: Become active fn your sor-
ority. Learn to play the Trombone.
Lessons at a slight feo from Gil-
bert Lynn and his band from with-
'"• Advertl.se in the cla.ssifieds. -
Mark I.

IfELP WANTKU

Open home to l7-yr-old. Riverdale.
New York Boy attending Buckley
Sobool here. Bright, well-n»an«ereci.
net. With atrong lawn-mowing bagk

win aaau"T^mTTy
9-9614,

aaaume expenses.
£11^GR

$60 MO.—Attractive large room In
firlvate hr/me. private bath: near
rans. Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. Bealer.
OL. 6-2480.

HOLLYWOOD - Own Vntrancer put.
bed-sitting room, for younc man.
writer-prodiicera' apt. 2 meals daily
HO. 2-1755 Eves., W/enda. '(0-29)

KXCHANr.K ROOM ib' BOARD
FOR HELP

FEMALE student, live in. room and
board, salary: in exchange for baby

fitting, Ught work. BR. 0-3359

JAWTORIAL" and kitchen "WorkT' 16
hours per week ft.r room and board
a^ URC. - an. 8-1148. (N-5 )

' AVtOMOBILR FOR SALE

STUDENTS In surrounding cities. -

$3.00/ Hr. Not .idling. Own hours.
Neat Handwriting. After 1 P.M. -

GR. 8^4472. (0-31

)

'CHILD CARE — Light housework.
3:80-5:30. Mon thru Thur.«5. Cul-

[

ver City area. Mrs. Cayford, EX.
8-9640^

'

WANTED—One clarinetist and one
trombone to complete small Dixi^'.-
land grr/up. Must be 21 or over.
Call TH. 8-9913 before 12:30 p.m.,
or after 5:8>' p.m.

MALE for light, part-time work. 30-
60 minutes dally, Mon.-Fri. Own
time, good .salarj': pleasant sur-
roundinga. Call Mon.-Fri: 9-6. VI.
9-3911. Ext. 2353: eve. and week-
end BR. 0-3549.

EVENING Work for several person-
able young men with photo co. Car
ne<-essary. Good pay. Ability to
meet pubiir. ExF>erience uniieces-
sary. OL|ve 3-2903 - Appt. (0-30)

HASHERS work al/vng with' the beat
cook North of Wil.sliire. Meals and
.salary. Chance to m«»et some Qutc
guys. Call Pat. - GR. 9-9104.

CAROLINE: See You Saturday Night
at the -O-O O - K -^
E.H.F.. III.

J0.29,WANTED - man 23 - 30. exceptional
physique - look.s. for ne\v profos-
sional .stage prodiution. Rehearses
e\^ening.«!. Send pirturo & resume to
Dept. 848. .5880 HoIIywof.d glvd..

« L.A. 28. Calif. .N-I)
•MRS. LiL.\C said To~Mnr~Chiysan-
theuian: Pick a numbt-r betwicn-

1

and 10 anjljwin." (O-30)
ANYONE who will ^Tve~arr~electric

refrigerator to the Cerebral Palsy
Prc-Nur.<ery School on campus. -
Plion*' Mi.ss Akers. GR. 8-9711 Ext.
636 between 9 an«djnoon. (0-30)

ELVIS - Dougnuts aet you up more
ways than one - (who doesn't care>
Moth.^r Little Girl. (O-30>

MONK - If you ha\'e~inissed the^JOY
In life you sought: Take heed to
Uiis encouraging thought - skiiuc
season's coming soon, so wear your .

parka to protect your head, - Tha
Commltteejror^ Griet. (O-30I

CAROLINE: See You Saturday Night
at - o-oa---g-o-6. E.H.F.,

. i^L ^ _ ____ :
(O-aoj r^

M.T. (Keep Smiling) Why mlater ha
kJssed her. the fine.st ewr seen and
now slie Is wearing the soarIet<
white, and green. ( Right beside
the yellow rose of Texas) Mark I,

VIOKI - Come this Thursday. It will
probably be Sirsday, But don't get
excited, we must keep this quieted
Like arhertlse in the classifieds. -
Mark I.

-it
I

i

0'

V
11

J

i

TUTORING
TUTORING in Spanish or German.
University Heidelberg. Call DU 2-
1084 between 6 and 8 P.M. - Mrs.
Marlon Wilkins. (O-30>

PRB80NA1.

•56 PLYMOUTH. 2 door. 6 cyl. Plaza.
Push-button drive, good oond^tltB:

SORORITY GIRLS ! : Don't be a wall-
flower - Learn some new and ex-
citing party games with expert in-
struction Newcombe III is ikvw of-
fering latroductorv courses if you
advertise in the Bruin.

WHAT "is a V.V.S.E.? Ask Lladle.
Barbie Mary Su. Kathy aad the
others too. They'll soon find out.
Advertise In the classifieds. Mark I

TRY ra^hoHir" ftrayar, atland MaaiT,

JUST DISCOVERED! In the ruins
of old Helldeberg. A book by
Luther titled I Wa.s A Teen-Ag«
Catholic." Get your oopy imrae-
diately. - IKARM.

M. T. - Why mister, he kissed her,
the finest ever seen, and now aha
la wearing the fioariet. White and
Green (rWrht beside tke Yellow
Rose of Texa.^) Advertise in th«
classifieds. - Mark I.

KKL'TON.KIDS~ What Happened?
I didn't know you were quittera.
Wliy Don't You Advertise in Claasl-
fled«2 - Mark I.

VICKI - Beta's In Oregon and ther«
to atay, KB la here and oh the
dismay, will Poor. Honest KE win
out? Advertise in the Claaalfleda.
Mark I.

M. T. - Why Mister, He Kissed Her^
The Finest Ever Seen, and Now
•he Lff-waarlnv the grarlet. white.

\

I

Newman Hall. 840 Hllffard. 7a.

m

and 12. (0-31)

awH greeja (b^shlww the yi 'tUiw fiofm
of Texas)* Advertise In the Claaal*
fieda. • Mark I.
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NOTCD EXECUTIVE SPEAKS

AFROTC Group Hears'
National Defense Speech

f «4

BY BARBARA BOZMAN
Adequate national defense

depends greatly on efficient co-

operation between the defense
' Dept. and Congress," warned
Najeeb E. Halafoy, vice-pre^i-

r- dent of Servo Mechanisms Inc.

irP a speech to AFROTC stu-

dents in Royce Hall yesterday.

Concerning , our national de-

fense policy, Halaby empha-

. sized the gi^vity of the chal-

lenge we face from Russia.

, "The great threat to defense

lies in the long range risk of

their out-competing us in sci-

entific areas. He made clear

.
how important our defense or-

ganization is.

"One of the greatest prob-

•Icmis is to coordinate the work-

ing of the Defense Dept. with

Congress. The secretary of de-

fense has a great deal of red

tape to go through in every

phase of his operation. He not

only has difficult problems of

leadership and management but
must defend his every move
to Congress," stated Halaby.

"If a GI in a foreign coun-
try commits a crime, it is the
secretary's responsibility. No
appropriation can be spent and

. no important program can be
put into effept without congres-
sional consent.

"According to present organ-
ization, the Secretary of • De-
fense is the deputy Command-
er-in-Chief of our Armed Forces
with the President having the
final decision. The President is

advised by the National Secur-
ity Council and under secretary
and joint chiefs of staff."

Halaby has had experience as
a test pilot, naval officer, De-
fense Dept. official and is an
official in industrial manage-
ment.

Discount Proyided
For Music Ticicets

.«
-.^.v

,/>'

Calling U

SLC Meet • • •

(Continued from PAge 1)

tions at football games and in

elections up for discussion. A
resolution was passed which
states that the illegal use of i

student body cards will result
in their confiscation for one
semester.

A resolution to restablish- UC-
LA's foundering orientation pro-
gram for new students was also
passed.

Chi Gaitima Iota

All students interested" in

joining Chi Gamma Iota (Bru
Vets) are invited to a Hallow-

een party at 8 p.m. tomorrow
niglTt at 2047 Malcolm Ave.

Global .Queen Contest
All Global Ball Queen con-

testants, last names beginning
with A-L, report at 3 p.m. to-

day in BAE 147 for judging.

Those with initials L-Z report

at 4 p.m. Wear date dress and
heels.

Huserick Discusses
S*vidents and faculty are in-

vited to hear I>elmore Huserick
discuss elections at 3 p.m. Sat-

urday night at 926 Levering.

Men's Week Rugby
Fraternity athletic managers

wishing to enter teams in the

Men's Week Rugby matches
meet at 3 -p-m. today in MG
103.

Rifle gub -
Have gun, want to shoot:

meet at noon today in KH 309.

Scooter Rooters
All Sqooter Rooters meet at

12:30 p.m. today in KH 309.

Westwind .-

Manuscripts for Westwind
are now being accepted In HB
2303.

Loyola U. Concerts, Inc. Presents

BULL FlpHTING
MUSIC ^ MOVIES —* LECTURE — ART EXHIBIT

BARNABY CONRAD
NEW MOVIES fROM SPAIN

FLAMENCO DANCERS
BULLFIGHTING PERSONALITIES .

Sanfa Monica Civic Audiiorilm, 2nd and Pico'

Friday, November 7, 8:30
TicUh $2.50. $2.00. $1.50 at All Mutual Agancies

Civic Aud. Mgrs. Office or Pfioiia EX 5-9915 or SP 60400

s
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Masumi Tovotome
Professor

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

TOKYO, JAPAN

••WHERE ARE BRUIN STUDENTS HEADED?"

TODAY— 12:00 NOON
ST. ALBAN'S CHURCH PATIO

580 HILGARD AVENUE
COFFEE HOURt 3:00 P.M. — 574 HILGARD

Sponsored By

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Season tickets for classical

music programs to be present-
ed at the Los Angeles Philhar-
monic Auditorium are now
available to UCLA students for
a 20 percent discount, accord-

Spending Lot In

Prop. 18 Fight
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 29 (AP)

—Opponents of Prop. 18, the
r'right-to-work" measure, are re-

ceiving and spending more than
twice as much money as its

backeis.
That's based on figure^ given

out today by the Secretary of
State's office.

In a report on contributions
and expenditures up to Tues-
day night, the opponents said
they had received $1,811,296 dnd
spent $1,621,025.

,

The srpporterg of the move to
outlaw union shops said they
have received $781,541 in con-
tributions and spent $695,259.

All individual contributions of
more than $25 are required to
be reported with the name and
address of the donor. •

Japanese Films
Seen Tomorrow
Japanese life rarely seen by

a tourist will be shown to a
UCLA audience at 8:30 p.m. to-
morrow in Royce Hall Aua. by
John Miller, noted photogra-
pher, traveler and lecturer.
Mr. Miller lived in Japan for

five years, worked on a wide
variety of projects, and was
able to photog;raph many rare
and' beautiful films throughout
the country. His campus pro-
gram is the first of a series
of five University Extension
''Armchair Adventures."
Season- or single program

tickets for th^ UCLA series are
available at campus University
Extension offices^ at 10851 Le
Conte Ave. in Westwood, BRad-
shaw 26161, station 379.

ing to a College Philharmonic
Associate's representative.

The discount makes the mini-

mum price on a ticket includ-

ir^ all 18 Thursday night per-

formances only $9.60. In addi-
tion, tickets for the series -of
12 Friday matinees may be pur-
chased for $7.20.- -
Among the concerts to be pre-

sented this season, which ex-
tends from November through
April, are 20th century works
of Stravinsky Bantok, Shosta-
kovich and UCLA's Foss. Oth-
er features of the series will
oe an all Bach and an all Bee-
thoven prog.ram. Conductors in-
clude Leinsdoy, Solti, Barbiro-
li, and UCLA's Roger Wagner.
College Philharmonic Assoc!-,

ates, in conjunction with the
Southern California Symphony
Assn., are sponsoring the con-
certs in an effort to promote
interest in music among college
students. -^

FUNNY CARDIGANS
Be a Champ! Invent any title you
like. We'll put it on these smartly
styled cardigan jackets. Or you can
uee the name of your college, frater*
nity , sorority , etc.-These white cotton

'

fleece-lined jackets a re washable. Red
or Blue trim. Small, Med., Large, Ex.
Large. It's a cute jacket for girls, too!

Send check, C QC ^o^^^^K^' ^^'^'^
• Sfltis-

m. o., cash 99w9 faction guaranteed ,

Need ideda? Here are suggestional

All American Loafing Team • Officinl
U. 8. Girlwatch^r • Professional Bachelot
• All American Drinking Team • Ctt^
tonpicking Cottonpicker • Official Cam*
pun Goof Off • All American Sleeping
Team • The Bureau of Missing Draufra
• Nudist Colony Reject • Official Broad
Jumping Team '• Phi Beta Kappa Rejeck

lEONARD SPORTSWIAR
Room D, 1011 Currie Av«nue

' MinneapoIi/5 3, Minnesota

Dr. Abrom L Sachar

President. Erandeis University

Will Deliver The First Annual

RABBI BERNARD HARRISON

MEMORIAL LECTURE

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 3

7:45 P.M^ .
•

SCHOEN3ERG HALL

UCLA

_

SPONSORED BY THE HILLEL COUNCIL

"TH6 FUTURE IS NOT WHAT
IT USED TO BE"

Do The Goals Of American Education Need Revision?

« Infrctduction By

Dr. Joseph Koplon
Chairman, American vommittee Geophysical Year

THURSDAY-FRIOAY-SATURDAY—OCTOBER 30 THRU NOV. 1

RETURNING BY POPULAR DEMANP

RUSS ELLIS
SENSATIONAL NEW SINGING blSCOVI^RY .

MUSIC BY THE
CALVIN JACKSON TRIO

MINORS
ALLOWED

SPECIAL GUEST
BARNEY KESSELL

JAZZ CABARET
HO 4-8446 .

5510 HOLLYWOOD BLVDNO COVER
NO ADMISSION

REASONABi.E RATES AT WESTEIH4
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L. A. PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
V. I

20 > DISCOUNT
ON SEASON TICKETS THRU

COLLEGE PHILHARMONIC ASSOCIATES

DON'T MISS THIS!
I

^Contact: JEd Hirtch VE 8-7555 or Mary Wallenberg (^ 8-3120

(SEE STORY THIS PAGE)

Junket to Russio Proves
Eventful Comments Kaplan

BY ANNE LONG
pr. Joseph Kaplan, president

of the Internationa] Assn. of
Geomagnetism and Astronomy
and professor of physics at UC-
LA has recently returned from
Russia where he acted as chair-
man of the United States com.
for the International Geophysi-
cal Year "research program.
Approximately 365 scientists

from 35 countries assembled in
Moscow from July 1 to Aug. 9
for the Fifth General Assembly
of the International Geophysical
Year.
The purpose of the assembly

wils to review the status of the
International Geophysical Year
as it approached its end, D«c.
31, 1958; to consider future
needs In geophysics both with
respect to terminating the in*
ternational Geophysical Year
and securing additional coepera-
tion where it appears desirable.
Working groups, which met

regularly during the session,
discussed such fields as world
datii centers, meteorology, geo-
magnetism, aurora and. airflow,
physics, solar activities, cosmic
rays, rockets and satellites, gra-
vity measurements, nuclear ra-
diation and pu|)llcations.

A review of the flow of data
indicated that satisfactory pro-
gress is being made. The as-
sembly urged that the flow of
Informa tion be accelerated
among the three International
Geophysical Year world data
centers- In view of the value to
scientists of these comprehen-
sive collections of data, the
centers were encouraged to con-
tinue In operation for as long
as 'possible.

The area in which satisfactory
agreement was not reached re-
lated to the rocket and satellite
data. US scientists urged that
prellttidnary data be supplied on
a routine basis to wdrld data

centers In advance of final pub-
lications. USSR scientists agre-

ed only to supply copies ^o final

published papers except upon
specific request. US scientists

also requested that information

be provided (siz^, weight) on
all objects in orbit (satellites,

rocket carrier bodies), whije
USSR scientists wanted to limit

this information to Instrument-
al satellites only.

A special committee was pro-
posed to consider these topics
and it is hoped that a satisfac-

tory resolution may be achiev-
ed. .

The question of the prolonga-
tion of the International Geo-
physical year for another 12
months was raised by the US-
SR. It was decided that the
Yfear should terminate as plan-

ned, however it wa^ propjosed
that the coming year should be
designated "International Geo-
physical Year Cooperation
1959."

History Instructor Says;

. Must Study Nation's

Radical Movements

Adult Program
(Continued from Page 1)

ahd political action can be
drawn and maintained.

Programs designed to help
create an education community
do not necessarily have to be
concentJ*ated on local problems.
Liberal arts, particularly the
humanities and social sciences,

can be introduced.

Sheats stated that educational
programs should be changed to
facilitate the use of new tech-

niques as data collection, use of
mass media of commuViication
and organization of a network
of informal 1 a y - 1 e d citizen

groups in the community devel-
opment approach. .

'

Use Your Bruin Discount Card At Oakley
And PauPs Barber Shop on Flattops Only

SAVE 1 07o
ACROSS THE STREET FROM SAFEWAY

Silver S h i r t s, the Christian
Front, the Black Legion and
other pro-Axis groups of the
1930's and 40's — will lead to a
better understanding of a size-

able but neglected segment of
the population—the "anti's."

This is the opinion of Dr.
Morris Schonbachr UCLA in-

structor of history. In a recent
doctoral dissertation he wrote
that the "native fascists were
characterized above all by an
'anti' quality of such intensity
that the psychological, as well
as political,* social, and economic
roots must k)e probed."

Dr. Schonbach, who special-
izes in American radical and
reform movements, said that
the ' native fascists were far
more troublesome and vocal
than those Italian and German-
Americans whose fascim was
enthnically determined.
'Their attraction, particular-'

ly to Nazism, was underscored
by an almost complete > aliena-
tion from the American politi-

cal, economic and social system,
and, importantly, by the link of
anti-semitism. They assumed
mistakenly but unshakdbiy that
Communism was Jewish led.**

Though the native fascists
never developed a coherent and
intellectually respectable poli-
tical creed, he said, they did |^

more legitimately conservative

groups, such as America First,

in. opposition to the domestic
and foreign policies of Franklin
D. Roosevelt and th^ Nevy Deal.

UCU D>tLY BRUIN S
Tl»urf., Ocf. 30, 1958

Seniors Meet
Another senior social repre-

sentotives board function will

be held at 7:30 p.m. tonight
at 581 Gayley Ave., announced
Manny Klausner, senior pub-
IU4ty chairman- Students are
reminded that a senior class
council card is necessary for
admission. Music and refresh-
ments will be featured.

The New French Bookshop

PLAISIR DE FRANCE
The target Selection of French BooIm, Records and Magaiines

in the Weit
1029 eiendon Avenue, Westwood Village (LA 2l)

GRanife 8-1310

W^nt To See Europe?
- WHY NOT?

75 Days—12 Old World Countries . . . $1688

Ship. All Hotels, Meals, L«ncl Transportation, Guides,

Night Spots, MuseunfM, Tours, etc.

Hundreds of Dollori Less Than Any
Comparable Tour—Limited fo 15 Students

ANYONE INTERESTED IN A EUROPEAN 35 mm SLIDE
PARTY AND OUTLINE OF THE TRIP PLEASE CON-
ACT MR. BEATON A^ SOON AS POSSIBLE—GR 7-1508
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION

''Rebels, With A Cause" •

THURSDAY — 7K)0 P.M. — URC .

. DINNER 6:00 P.M. *

DARRYLINCi Pour La Contessa
BEACH & TOWN ORIGINAL DESIGNS

BATHING SUITS - CAPRIS - BLOUSES - KNIT DRESSES

SANDALS - TRUNKS - MEN'S SHIRTS - SWEATERS - HATS
If You Don'f See What You Like—We Make It For You

Same Price

150 W CHANNEL ROAD. SANTA MONICA CANYON
GLadstone 4-7579 Off State Beach

OPEN SEVEN DAYS — FRIDAY 'TILL NINE

Look at Your Heels

Others Do.

• \;--.#.'jK/-'\'- .**• ,rf*^

'

i:^s f^:,J •
1

fOkAlASTtm^lMFRESStON, THE CORRECT

STYLE OF FOOTWEAR IS A NECESSITY!

WE ALTER AND REPAIR ANY MODEL OF

OLD SHOE TO CONFORM WITH

TH£ LATEST OF STYLES

for the entire family

Pacific Ocean Parkas

GALA HALLOWEEN PARTY

Music! Games!

Free Prizes and Souvenirs!

Come as you are or in Costume

FRIBAY. OCTOBER 31 -until \hk witching hour (inidnight)

Dozens of Thrilling Rides^

Attractions, Spectacles!

Also Restaurants, Shops*

EsuMC oceatta*
- more fun than anything f ,

only minutes away in nearby Santa Monica
'^y

ji;w,.!>»..

V

PUBLIC PARKING-,

end of Ocean Park Blvd.-

also Rose Ave.

ENTRANCE-

right on the beach

at Ashland Ave.

We Will Dy Your Shoet Any Color

GAMPU.& SHOE REPAIR
f09M WfiTBlMN

.',{ .1 T GR 9^594
« . 1 t ""^^^ *-

iiitHiilV

^%

\

^MA'
i

^r%^^- ^-
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Cougars on Prowl ruin Prey

TROY DID IT. CAN BRUINS?—USC facUers mov» in fo
AI^Amftcarr Em* BiW Sf^kfT of WMhtnghm St. irt last

sfop

weefcV
garnj bet%i^Mffi Trojam-Coiigars. WSC halfback EcMie Sfavans
(4) throwt ^ biodr. buf ifs to no avaH at SC linoman move in.

* NEW CAREERS FOR
MEN OF AMERICA;

r

^

BY ART 8PANDBR
Sporte Bditor

The Cougars come south to-
morrow all set for the twttle of
the taxidermists. And if Joe-
Bruin can't fare much better^
than he has in his previous trap^
ping expeditions this season, the
cool cats from the Northwest
may end up giving OCLA a
real stuffing.

Coach Jim Sutherland's buhl.
from the Palouse country in the
rainy land of eastern Washingt-
ton would like nothing l>etter
than to bring back a few Teddly
Bears from their tour in
Angeles. The l>ig trouble is,

far as UCLA fans are concern-
ed, is that Sutherland has aO
the materials to perform the
feat*

WSC, which is translated
south of the Oregon border as
meaning "with Southern Call-
fornians", comes down to the
Coli^um fresh off a loss to
SC last weekend. But since the
Saturday game will be the last
for a long time between the
two clubs, the Cougars will be
out to cap their Bruin series
with a victory.

Washington State hasn't beat,
en UCLA since 1987. In that
year, before the great wall of
nnnog started foimiiing in the
basin, the C'ougars edged the-
dean-lung^ Bruins, S-O- But
since that Saturday in the CoU-
wum 21 years ago, it's been all
UCLA.
Of course, the way the UCLA

streaks of one kind or another
have been getting stopped weeic
after week, past statistics might
as well be ripped up and used
for Knowland campaign litera*
ture. '

Washingrton Stiite, whk^h ha*
had one of the fine»t pasHing^.
teams in the country since Suth*
eriand took over the coachinir
helm this season, has added »
fTourtd game. And, as e v e r y
football follower knows, the
best way to m a k e any aerial
game click is to have your run-
ners gallop through the second-
ary which is set back waitingc
for throws and then heave for
the long ones when it moves
up.

That's exactly what Suther-
land has had his boys doing.
Carl Ketchie, Chuck MorrelL

LaRoy Rath and Keith Lincoln
have been eating up the turf
while defenders have been deep
waiting to pick off one of Bob
Newman's passes.
Things will be a bit . different

this week for sure. Newman,
the fouKh-ranking iiaKMer in the
nation, was banged up In the

(Continued on Pag« 8)
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Y-Open Forum
"PROPOSITION 18"

SPEAKERS:-

Jack Strickland—vi. Prop. IS

Lyman Garber—Pro Prop 18

:Ocf. 30. 1958 — Thuriday

3-4:30 ^.M.

YWCA AUDITORIUM

3:00 - 4:30 P.M.

EVERYONE
WELCOME

>\

Top Lengthjop Valuejop-Tobacco Fitter Action ?•

NOTHING SAnSRES UKE CHESTERFIELD KING
.4Hiao*tl*4 Mytrs Totecco Ca

TUXEDO
RENTALS
lerber+^f TUXEDO ikop

Renfalft ft Salec

11665 WILSHIRE BLVD.
» W.L.A. (Near Barrrngton)

Mon:,& Ihuil} *iil^:30 p.m.

6Rf»27QS PftS>A^Rl)|Nfi.

1 ^ . »». \

IV 4.

\

UCHA in Top Independent Slot
ih (brilliant 72-yard TD jaunt

Oby Dave James sparked UCHA
tto m 14<0 triumph over the Cal
Sfen, and.gave them undisputed

IpOMMBion ot first place in the

B ulivision at the independent
Oeague in JTuesday's intramural
Miction.

flm UCHA touchdown *^"/ »l»4es.

/"

\

f r{..

on a 7«yard paae.pii^ from
BaeaiBito fVom^WIIUams.

^ne deffensive play by Paul
Mock, Art Bensmore and Carlos
Rodriguez bolstered the UCHA
iforward wall.

In an important League I en-
•counter, Phi I>elta Theta eked
•out a ^late 2-0 win vover Phi Sig-

nla Delta^in a closely matched
defensive battle*

A safety with five pUiys re-

maining in the game gave the

^Pt|l Delta the ln|iortant viotory.
The win tlea them with Beta
Theta Vi for first plaoe In the
kagae. "Bach «lub has identical

Tkurt.. Ocf. 30. 1958 UCLA DAILY mUlN 7

A strong fiUgma Pi offense
ran up a 21-0 score on Theta Xi
in a Le«gue il battle.

Three consecutive touchdown
passes from iamison to Martin
and a safety by ^omis account-
ed for all the l§coring in the
game-

_
^-^^ vvt:" *" '-jt^.--** -^ .

Present 1>agiie 11 leaders are
» '

' III

—

—

S^f^ Michigan UStudents

Arraigned^ WantJury Trial
JINN ARBOR, Mich., Oct. 29 (AP)—Seven University of

Michigan students — two of them varsity athletes — today
ademanded jury trials in connection with charges growing^out of
^n investigation of foott>aU spot cards on the Michigan campus.
Six of Jthenf were arraigned this morning on charges of en-

.gaging Tn an illegal occupation.

Sigma Alpha Mo, with a S-Ol
reoord, and Sigma Nu, with a^
IM>.2 stete. Phi Kapfia Sigma
tallied a late TD to squeeae out
a 12-6 win over Theta XI in

League IV play.

Topping the' League IV stand-

ings are Tau Epsilon Phi and
Theta Delta CJii, with matching
30-1 records. Close behhid is

Pi Lambda Phi, carrying a 3-1-0

slate.

In League III competition,
Phi Kappa Tau defeated a ganie
Triangle squad 10-0 Tuesday. A
blocked kkrk by Ron Ulrich led
to the Phi Tau TD.. - '

LA CAR l>ODGERS
There aire as many a«rtomo-

biles in the state 6t California

as there are in the next 26
states combined. Los Angeles
County isoaste more cars than
the state of New York, second

to California in motor-veiiiele

registrations c^ach year.

TO/ViORROW NIGWr OCT. 30— 8 p.m.

Committee on Fine Arts in

Conjunction With Gene Norman Presents

TOM LEHRER
ROYCE HALL

Tickets May Be Purchased at 10851 Le Conte
©r Kerckhoff HaN — BR 2-6161, Ext 379

v> ;,
TICKETS FROM $2.00

7-qr-

Have You Seen
V The

K2
Portable Typewriter
» FEATURING EXCLUSIVE 10-YEAR PARTS WARRANTY

e PASTEL COLORS e EXECUTIVE TYPES
e IMPORTED FROM ITALY

VILLAGE BOOKSTORE or CHUCK MAAS
Next To Bruin Theatre '^ GR 9-9104

i»V -•-» .i^'gy.^

The seventh was arraigned dur-
ing the aftei^oon. The charges

^carry a maximum sentenoe of
1^90 da3rs in Jail and $100 fine.

Fullbaclc Tony Rio, Michi-
gan's first stringer sinee a knee

^ injury .sidelined Capt. John Her-
.
rnstein several weeks ago, and
guard Jack Lewis, captain oV
tlie Wolverines' basketball
•quad, were two «< the students
arraigned.

!

Detective Lt. George Stauch|

said ttie students ate accused

•f distributing lootballspottiek-

«te — cards that .list up to BO

or 40 college and professional

games and make it possible for

perons to win money by {Mcking

ing teams.

The gambler may give, ler

take a certain numlwr of teams

according to point spieads, and
the more teams he piclcs eor-.

vectly, the more he wins.

Municipal Court Judge f\im-

lols 'O^Brien <aaid at today's ar-

raignment he wanted to '^dis-

BHMe of these oases with dis-

gsatch." He set trial dates, rbe-

j^nning N<>v. 12 and ending

Nov. 20. Rio is scheduled lor

trial Nov. 20 and Lewis Nov.

m

•••••
TRAIN AS AN pFPIOft

MARINE CORPS
^UTOON L^Ma>eRS CU$5

• compWto co(l«os
• no on-compus training

• oirergiewnd
{

Enroll now^for mo»»poy.

I X«ii«»rti U 1. Mori«« Carff
#ffic«r frocortnifRt (Hfktr

On Campus Soon .\
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IBM
\-

tia¥e4ri

> )<lw/V \v)VV

T/vw/ Mf/fA UTA
UnMhvobh Low Coif

Etiope

Ment

.-«---

Invites the 1959 Graduate

w/t/j Bachelor's or Master's Degree

to discuss ^eer opportunities

Contact your college placement office

for an appcdntment for tmmpus interviews

moym^xoi 13, 14
*

Career epportur>Hies

• >«'!»• •••••••%'•• «'» ••••••••••••••••

•AT ••
> . *.

ifyour degree major is in:

Ubercd Arts • Business • AoeovnHng

Engineering • Mothemotics «*

3

i^mU.* • • Phyiics • Melfcemotics • fingmeering

yipducf 1>»velopmefif

/-^ s^

• ••••••••••••a ••• • -Physics • Meohoeicol • Becffricol

Engineering Physics • Matliemotics

9 . • • • • ••••.*"• • « • • • Industrial • Bectricol • Mechonicol

Mcffhemotics • Physios

'•

*

.1

* • • ••• • • • « • •••••'«•••••• ••«.^« «.•'•• • j|.«

H:r-

f »

^

Many tmtn Jntlmm^

*'**
•ffv**f*•* Ain«rl«iM»9 Mp,

Nowoi Study Towf S549 wp ond
Around Hi* World $1791 up.

A«k Yotff Travot A««nt

#U/IH

facts about IBM
HTOd's -phenomenal 'growth -offers unlimited proifedtional eppoittunitieslo

higlily nualified graduates. Company iwUcies lay a firm groundwork

for stimnlating and rewarding careers ia the areas listed above. At IBM,
you will find respect for the individual . . . small-team operations :'iZ .^
early' recofnitioitiefimQiit . . . .good financial teward . . . outstanding

oon^iany-^paid benefits . • ..and many ediirjitimwl iand trainii;i|j prograxoa.

IBM's laboratoite and .manufacturing facilitiak are located in BSntlicott,

Kingston, Owegeip. Botisjikeepaie, Yorkiown, N. Y.; Biurlkigton, Vt,;

San Jose, Calif.;^Lttyngton, Ky.; and Rocheater, Minn. Sales iand service

oflKoes ere located in i9B iMrincqaal oiiMB ihreoghout the United Statea.

H you cannot atUnd Ibe interviews, ^irite or fiall tfae/nomager

of the nearest IBM office:

llM£e^.
aiaa MOUIiire SML

.Menteo, Collf* o

3' I •-.

IBM • IMTIINATIONAl
•DSIMIM
xoa#«iAuoii

DATA fROCESSING • KLECTRIC TYPEWRITERS • MILITARY PRODUCTS

SPECML EN«IMEERtNS MMDUCTd « SUPPLIES • TIME BQUIUMINT

._

a
t.' !t-,'-':
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HERE'S THE WAY YOU DO IT^Bruin Coaches (I) Head/Coach BiH Barnf. (c| Johnny Johnson and |r) Deka Bracketf giva pointers as UCi^r!^Sc!no^!sU.
.'.. „- '
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Cougars... « 1-S

': (Continued from Page 8) \

Trojan game and will be side-

lined for two' weeks. But replac-

ing: hkn will be two other ex-

cellent throwers.

In fact, Coach Sutherland

thinks so much of their agility

and catching that he plays his

ends in the backfield on de-

fense.

GRID ODDS
MINNEAPOUS, Oct. 29 (AP)
— Opening line on :.this week-
end's football games: UCLA -

Washington St. even.
Oregon St. 1 over Californta.

Oregon 4 over Washington. ' :

use 5 over Stanford.
Purdue 6'/3 over Illikioifl.

' <

Olilo St. 6 over N-^rthwestern.
Wisconsin 6 over Michigan St
Notre Dame 3 over Navy. .

Minnesola 7>/6 over Indiana.
SMU 1 over Texas.
Pittsburgh 7 over Syracuse.
Oklahoma 8 over Colorado.
North Carolina 6^^ over Tenneffnee
Slippery Rock 33V4 over Alahami

Polytechnic T*:acher, Agricultural
and Mechanical Junior College.

\i

If you tea a financial 8batl In'
,|rour future, there is a way you
lean start getting aBead of it^
'now!

A life insurance program started
while you're still in college-cah be
the first step in your lifetime
^financial planning. And you profit
by lower premiums.

,Your campus representative is

qualified to discuss with you a
[variety of plans to take care of
[your present and future needs.

Dave Warren
Campus Rap.

941 Wastwood Blvd.

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Lift Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

I^ICI^S^^ ^ ^ ^
P_,.,;,. UNSUCCCSSFUL MUSICAL

f

*^'
ROBERT WEINTRAUB. BOSTON U.

j^MlAfrf^-

•*• s' <;?•?
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''''/"^^'^>HTH.
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,
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Cit9//sA.*TOBACCONIST'S SHOP
IN THE FROZEN NORTH

TMnkiish iranMlmilon: Shops above
the Arctic Circle sell httle more than
ice skates, ice tongs and the world's
coldest icebox cookies. So the (ice)

field's wide open for a cigarette store

—or cigloo. Up there, selling the hon-
est taste of a Lucky Strike, you'll be
snowed under with orders! Other
brands get a very cold reception.

Cngll,,,
POUCE eve oocTOR

.x.*.-^

-fv .-
•'' '>}.

^^^^^^^^^^^
vlM « )

'hSPEAK THINKLISHI MAKE *25
Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinlclish is so eaay you'll think ofdozens
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
best—and we'll feature many in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with trans-
lations) to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon.
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college or
university and class.

Get the genuine article

'»»
'-'o^s. vxtltto-

-**^^**^'**»* i
i-<^. w-XW

^;fnaU: SLEEPY XREE CMTT6I,
4

yTv.-.-.v.;

vA^;:^^v^^.•.^.^^;::^•^v.::^^::^::^!^::^:::::::y
^
^:^:

^

: :.:>: ;:-x-:
^

'
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Get the honest faste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

^:;:;;^iM

.. J

• '1

f :

:* '

Th^hk''^^'
6U>»*^'

ioJ»cCR^>'^'
tutVlSOH

C^- 1. c*. Jiu J^nMM€€<in Uoifiustio-f^^fyuMn^— c%rSis^ natm
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'PAT" BROWN GIVES 'EM 'LL—In style of format President Harry Truman
as ha answers charges, %ifhich his opponent William Knowland has leveled at
him, from the podium in UCLA's Royce Hall yesterday (I). Earlier Brown

I I
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Twenty Girls Tabbed
For Global Ball Queen

Out of 60 competing girls, 20 were chosen as finalists in the

Global Ball Queen contest yesterday aiteriioon. The final seven
girls will be selected next Tuesday. ThOse trying for the title

are Suzie Rainger, Christina Lofstrom, Carol Losey, Phyllis

McGowan, Fcnda Julian. Faye Faenz, Bl^uma -Starusta, .Pat

M c A d o w, Mary McDermott,

ADVENTURER MILLER
East Maets Wast

%^ f#

Film "Japan

Seen Tonight

At Royce Hall

First of five "Armchair Ad-
ventures' scheduled for this
winter at UCLA will be held
^t 8:30 p.m. tonight in Royce
Hall.

John Miller, photographer-
lecturer, mil present his film
"Japan." While serving on the
Asia Foundation, Miller lived in
Japan for five years, worked
on a wide variety of projects,
and was able to photograph
many rare scenes throughout
the country.
Owight Long, who plans the

University Extension^ series will
show his film, "Six Years
•Round the World" on Nov. 28.

Succeeding films will include
"NoiAvay," "Poland" and "Gej-
many." Duplicate showings of
each evert t will also be held at
the Wilshire Efbell Theater.
Season or single tickets for

the UCLA series are available
at campus University Extension
offices at 10851 Le Conte Ave.
In Westwood (^R 2-6161, Ext.
379).

Belles See Team
The Washington State foot-

ball teanK will arrive In lioa
Angeles at 1:15 today tA the
tiockheed Air Terminal In
Hurbank. All Bmln Belles
will leave at noan from 714
Hilgard Ave. BeUea fihould
cl»eck tlie flmd arrival time
with Dorothy Sava^Mt, OR

SLC to Poll

RO Students
SLC is undertaking to deter-

mine lower division men's atti-

tudes toward the compulsory

air and military science pro-

grams for freshmen and sopho-

mores.

In last Wednesday night's

regular meeting, the student
legislative group voted to poll

the lower division classes. The
questionnaire, to be construct-
ed by Sophomore Class Presi-

dent Mel Najarian with the
help of a statistician and a
member of the faculty of the
University's psychology dept,
will be presented to SLC next
Wednesday night.

"The student is the receiver
of the educational process,"
stated Najarian, "and sees the
process in a different aspect
than the administration. In this

unique position as the viewer,
the student then is in a position
to suggest worthwhile views
concerning his curriculum.
Moderation between the two
views should lead to a better
academic community."

Willson Conducts
Haiftime Show
Composer Meredith Willson

will personally conduct UCLA's
100-man marching band and
some 2000 high school musi-
cians in the rousing number,
"76 Trombones," from his show,
"The Music Man," at the half-

time of today's Coliseum game
>*ith Washington State.

Thid special feature high-
lights UCLA 'i^ annual High
School Band Day, witH 20 ptrep

bands from throughout South-
ern California on hand. The
massed bands will also salute
Clarence .Sawhill, the Bruins'
popular band director who is

Nancy McConnel, Sharon Ty-
ree, Sue Raines and Barbara
Lindgren.

Others are Kathy Pell, Bonni-
dean Petty, Terry Huntington,
Pat Risk, Nancy Gilmore, Mau-
reon Brogan, Karen Pfenkie,
V e 1 o r e s Stene and Eleanor
Joyce Taylor.

Sponsored by the Internation-
al Student's Assoc., the Global
Ball will be held from 9 p.m.
until 1 a.m. Friday, Nov. 14,

at the Satellite Ballroom of the
Miramar Hotel. Al Walker will

provide the music. Tickets are
$3 per couple with proceeds go-
ing to Fall Drive.
The panel of nine judges for

the contest were Judy Ellis,

Bob Takiuchi, Pete Gamer, Ben-
nett Kerns, Corkey Gilbert,

Dorothy Fulgay, Mr. Paul Ste-

wart, Dr. Hugh Gray and Gary
Glenn.

MUSIC SET
Noon music today In Royce

Hall will feature Laurence A.
Petran with an organ recital.

Also on the program are G;
Fresocabldl, H^ Marehand, J.

S. Bach, S. S. Wesley, R.
Schumann, C. Franck, T. Du-

—Photos by Larry Treiman

greeted ASUCLA President Refer Johnson in front of Karckhoff Hall while a
group of students, including football Captain Jim Staffen (c). looks on.

Brown Declares
IndependenceOf
Private Interests

BY MORT SALTZMAN
Vigorous an»j confident Edmund G. "Paty Brown, cheered

by a capacity Royce Hall audience yesterday afternoon when he
was introduced as "the next governor of California," emphatic-
ally exclaimed that he has "no intention of t>eing a labor boss
governor, a big business governor or a Los Angeles Times
governor.
The 53-year-old native San

Franciscan vehemently denied
charges that the Democratic
party and he personally are
dominated by labor interests.

Equal Vigor
But Brown declared, "I have

pledged myself to protect the
rights of working people
against abuse from any source.

I have proposed a specific 23-

point program for labor re-

form. With equal vigor, I op-
pose Proposition 18. It is a sel-

fish call to class warfare in this

state."

Balding, stoutly-built Brown
was an impressive figure on
the podium as his voice boomed
throughout the auditorium
hardly necessitating the micro-
phone.

Future Education
The Bruin audience listened

with keen interest when Brown
outlined his program for Cali-

fornia's educational future. "If

we choose through shortsight-

edness, fear, or false ecbrtomy
not to enlarge the University
of California, it would mean
that in 1970 fewer than the top
five percent of our high school

graduates would be eligible for

admission.

**I totally disagree with the
attitude that as our population
increases and the demand on
our educational facilities rises,

a lesser and lesser percentage
of our young people should

(Continued on Page 3)

Campus Beauties Compete
For New SoCam Quueen

on leave this season.

This coming Wednesday, Nov.
5, in MH 100 some 500 campus
beauties will compete In the
prelims for the Southern Cam-
pus Queen. The 24 semi-finalists

will be selected by an array of
the fashion industries outstand-
ing personalities. The judges
will Include Carolyn Leonetti;
of the Lonetti Modeling School,
Barbara Weber; head of models
at Bullock's Westwood, Mrs.
George Elerding; past head of

models at Bullock's Wilshire
and Mrs. Emery Beardsley; and
outstanding modeling directotr.

The winners will then go on
to the semi-finals to be held

the lollowing weeK, and tne| Tuesday (inov. 4>

finals will take place on Nov.
19th to be held at a special

luncheon contest, at that time
the Sputhem Campus Fall and
Spring Queens along with their

four attendants will be chosen.
They will reign in a' special six

page feature section of this

y e a r's Southern Campus. The
only requirements for entrance
into the contest are that you
are a regular enrolled student
and that you present your sales

receipt for the year book when
applying. Applications are now
available at KH 304.

The dea(i|.line for all applica-

tions is 5 p.m. this coming

Prep Writers
Invade UCLA
Tomorrow
Tuo thousand Southland high

school journalists invade cam-
pus tomorrow for the seventh
annual Edward A. Dickson
Journalism Day here.

Featuring professional speak-
ers and journalism workshops
on feature, creative, news, edi-
torial and sportswriting, the
all-day event gets under way
with 8 a.m. registration of stu-
dents and faculty advisers in
the Music bldg. lobby.

Top Attraction

Top attraction on the day's
agenda is the 11 a.m. general
assembly in RH Aud. at which
NBC News Commentator El-
mer Peterson will give the fea-

ture address. Peterson will be
introduced by ASUCLA Presi-
dent Rafer Johnson, Chancellor
Raymond B. Allen, Vice-Chan-
rellor Vern O. Knudsen and
Prof. L. Rex Miller, acting
chaj.rman of the graduate dept.
of journalism, which is spon-
soring the affair.

Following the address, Mrs.
Edward A. Dickson will present
the Dickson awards to the top
high school newspapers and
writers in Southern California.

Morning Work.shops

The morning workshops in

various phases of journalism
present panels consisting of
p r oX^ s sional newspapermen,
UCLA journalism instructors
and editorial board memlt>ers of
the Daily Bruin.

The 1500 guests will adjourn
at 11:50 a.m. for a football rally

luncheon on the KH patio, and
from there go to the Coliseum
as guests of UCLA and Wash-
ington State College at the
Bruin-Cougar football game.
The seventh annual Edward

A. Dickson Journalism Day is

capped off fjt 8:30 p.m., when
tlie aspiring newsmen are tak-

en to Pacific Ocean Park. There
they will see a specially ar-

ranged show at the Sea Circus
arena and will take part in a
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Listening in
AW6 «rl«*nt«tk>n committee m«petx at

3 l».m. MoBday at 800 Hiifrard Ave.

Bv«ryone k>e there; important things

wil\ be discui^ned.
<;IU ALPHA DKLTA
P4«^« meetinir at neon and 1 p.m.

today in MH J24.

<1IM DKf.TA ri „ ^ ,. .^
8r>Hrar initiation t«a will be held
«t 3 w.fn.. Monday. Nov. 3 in the
Kni^Uuh r^Mli n<>r rn^m HB 1190.

KRNt'lKJAN KOriKTY
RDhe*^»"n So^-'etv will hold ^n In-

ftMmnml ^nc^ #"'»^ fi »> m. to midnie^ht
fr'^^^r*"^""' " 830 N. Genei«ee.
^ *#' C^J.I'B
Ha"'w«en n«rty toni*»ht at ^ i»-m.

j»Tw1 «»»»»d*"' Sii»»*»*»»' et 6 r» •*!
. Nov. 2.

PWTOI. ANf» F'ls-'^' ^LrB
Sipm UP now in KH 309.

Calling U

PHRATKRR
Pledges attend meeting at «ither
noi^yn or X p.m. this Friday in HH
210. Bring iaeas and plans for .skits.

RPUR8
Meeting at 3 p.m.. Monday, Nov. 8
in KH Memorial Room.
TROl<L.R
Meet at 10:50 a.m. today on the

Royce Hall steps. Wear sheets and
paper cups. Be in section at game
tomorrow early. Bring nolsemakers.
VRA MOVNTAINKERK
Hik« to San Gorgonio ^tn. this Sun-
day. Information at KH 309.

y FB08H CLUB ^
^ ^^^ „^,

Meeting at noon today at 574 Hti-

gard: party preparations.

Deddlline Looms
The Feb. 18 dettdline i^lven

fr»ternitl«fli for SoCam pic-

tures WAS Intended for sprinif

pledgfes only. All fall semester
actives and pled^^es must have
pictures taken by NoV. 21*

Today's Staff

N4GHT KDITOB D*ltia Miller
Desk Bditor Mort Saltzman
Sports Night Sditor ... Dottle Miller
Proofreader Dottle Miller
Today's Tools: At the Coop: Sharon
Schuchet. Dottle. Russ Wylie. Lov-
er Jim. and Canmel. The rest were
anti-social.

f^nm*^ 2 '^ '^. *> *> p.m.. M«n<lay and

"Prtr-^r^tiv T*«c**ers
r'^nr'V •t«»'of/>e.»|/>n*-» nr^" ***"•"•* eon.

fpr--"- Snturdny. Nov. 8. Sip" up

M *»•«'* <lra«j
/ir>rlK'«*''^rm fr>r XTf^v**' Cirfln oH«lr-

^y^pn •'•^ K^i—*"- f«-»-«?) ti»|o we^k a*»«'

y>*x* »n K^' .^'^" T'->o r>'-> " « »*»>ip n Ip ir>

Yia f.V>«^«""" in '"•'» »^«xt fii'O •"or'-",

•rf»«B «"ill or-'bJo b'*^ in v'fV b'"

pT^r,t-~/-"-H *'«»r^l rt""*. T*»e *»»-•«''•»«•»'

P«<v<»T) or e'ebt. Is in charge of Merd'

T'mp«^"*-''nt «^r'«»T»t «''»*> rno<»tirig '<"»r

y>rf>c'^»-'*»»ti»'«> • frorn pf *»b firr'^iin r*'""-

T»irc '^ ri'^t/'r »>^»'p* pftr»>'^» «* 9:15

p TV,, iwrnmlny. Nov, 10 In MS 5300.

Wf'Stwind
Manuscripts f<r.r W«»««w«r,t| ^,^ nt,,^^

t)einfr accepted in HE 2303.

Women's Week
I nt e r V icws* for Women's Week

rhairman will be taken next Thurs-
day for «I1 int-erested women stu-
d«>ntiH. Tiroex sre noon to .S p.m.
Moactey and Wedne.<>dav and 9 to, -11

BMm. on Tuesdflv and ThursdAV in the
AWS «>ff«^e. JCH 400. -Any queMions
can -be aslied at these -times.

Leon Represents

UCU.NAACP
In Youth March
Ferdinand Leon, representing '

UCLA and the Westwood bran.

ch of the NAACP last weekend
journeyed to our nations capital

to take part in a Youth March
for Integrated Schools, accom-
panied by two other delegates
f»om the Los Angeles area.

Says Leon, ''The purpose of
the March waA to put before
the eyes of the nation a living
dckmonstratkm of the spreat mor.
al issue on Integration.**

Over lO.tHX) youths from cities

throughout the nation, both
Negro and white, joined an or-

derly proceesion down Consti-
tution Ave. to the base of the
Lincoln Memorial.

The Los Angeles delegation,
the only one repvesenting west
coast cities, was joined by for-

mer ASUCLA president Willa^<^
Johnson, who informed the re-

presentatives that the march
had the endorsement of the Na-
tional Students Assn-, of which
he is an officer.

Tlie orderly ^ron^ was ad-
dneooed by Ja<4cle Boirtiisea,

Mrs. Martin TiUther WLim^, H»rry
Beler<Nite and others. The callp-

so fMigmr reported to ttie giKmp
vMHN) Mwiwier *ive 'i>^siwvnw, ins
secretary, aor Ms sooreiarlal as-

sistant was available. Upon
hearing this the crowd became
aneai^.

The crowd unanimously ap-
proved the reoQnversion of the
March on Miiy 17, 1989, the fifth

anniversary of tiie Supi>eme
Court school integration deci-

sion. The Westwood branch of
the NAACP is currently plan-

ning a canipaign to send dele-

gates to 4he May ^tbering.

jCa ffJurbera ^6 •«

11813 WlblitrcMvd. iaBiia.i«

COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNER

$1 .50
Minastrone Soup Italian Salad
Spaghetti ft Meat Balls. Coffee
Itaiian Spumonl. Garlic Bread

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

i BANMUKT ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M.-8 A.M.

AHendl tWa Finala of tWa

INTERNAT40NAL FESTIVAL

MIKE JANUSZ & SONIA AG«NS—Music of €«s*eni Europe

BUD DASHIELL & TRAVIS EDMUNSON
Amarican, Mexican 4 Spanish Songs

LYNN A SOL GOLD — Mu«ic of Israel

Sunday. Nov. 2. 9:00 P.M. — OL 3-7892 for Reservations

ASH GROVE
Concert - Cabaret 8162 Melrose Ava.

The New French Boofcs/iop

PLAISIR OE FRANCE
The Largest Selection of French Books, Records and Magaxines

in the Wast
1029 Glendon Avenue. Wattwood ViNage (LA 24)

_^J» GRanife 8-1310

WHY IS IT?
WHY •$ Sterling Automotive the fastest-growing niawiten-

ance & repair service in this area? Above all, peopU h«va

learned that thay can trust us to do a "fefu compeient

job on their car . . . and only what real.y NEEDS to >b#

done . . . at a FAIR price.

Sterling AutomoHve Engineering, Inc

2109 Sawteile (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

«<< '-J

^ ^

1.^
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T<»lej3Jaon«8 BRadshaw 2-fti«1 . GRan-
»t« t^^n, city Dvak. 'Ekl ttO: Ad-
\9fiHittm. ^*K< 31M. Aiter « p/tn.

jCfl0«tvl«w 4-J4M.
"Watii im «• •eooiMi <^am matte*

ikprMcfIt i»4b.*t Hhe *o«t office •!,

3Uw» Aaptg . Ca4l.. und»r -jlw Act af'

SHAl^E APARTMENTS
FURNISHED for 4 - 42. SO each.

Sundecks - club room - TV - Sem-
ester lease. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

^JR. 9-5495. <D-3)

$52.50—GIRL WANTED TO SHARE
SINGLE. WALK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-5438.

$46.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block from fechool and
Westwood Blvd. 1^36 Tiverton.

No . 7. Call after 5.

GIRL to share beautiful, new 1 bed-
room apt. with one. Heated pool.

Walking distance. GR. 9-0727.

$45^GIRL share apartment with
graduate student in social work;
private bedrom. V^^. 9-1891. (0-31)

$57T50'^^^^AN~ TO SHARE LARGE
SINGLE WITH ONE. 1 BLOCK
CAMPUS. SUN DECK. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. GR. 9-5404. (0-31)

$37.50 - 1 male student to share 1

bedroom apt. 522 Land fair - Apt.
204 - Evenings - GR . 9-9172. (N-4))

$42.50 ^ ^Oirl share new. beautiful

apartment. Private room. OUIET.
All to vourself weekends. GR. 7-

^17. (^-^
FUKNISHKB APARTMENTS

FOB BKNT

FOR SENT

NEW BUILDING. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
2 3 OR 4- FULl. "KITCHENS.
SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 8-7013. (OlO^

$57^ EAChPiN large MODERN
SINGLBS. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FUT.L KITCWWNS STTNDHCTCR
LAUNDRY ANT> G^RAG*: ONE
SHORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
OR. 9-5404. <0-W>

BACHEI^R Apartment for M'^n «d-
lacent UCLA. (Share). RefHc.
Pilv. Ent. Utilities. $40.00. - ^f*

Gayley Ave. (O-80\

$1.^5 00—MODERN 1 BEDROOM. 600

SO FT.. * PRIVATE STTNDECK.
W/W CARPETS D I 8 P O S A'L.
IjATIOV. CTXWTBTS. ' WALK TO
CAMPUS ATJ90 1 BEDROOM UN-
FtmNTQWin'r) WTTH STOVE. RF-
FRTGFPATOR W^/W OARt^ETS
$116. 815 LSCVERING. OR. 9-M88.

BACH"'! OR for 1, Oulet. near c»mD-
»ni. Refr«-»<»rator Hotp**"**. »»*»»-V»n|f.

t<6. - 429 Laadfair, GR. 7<&i'*R -

;

(N-8)

ATTRACTIVE Rarhelor Ant. "Wpikl
itie dintanre T^rire elo^^ts. S8P W.
F«>r two TTti'iH«»*. No Iwkffe. «T..

4-29»8 - GR . 8-8S01. (N-<>

VOOMMATB
MALE roommate wanted for wh^el-
chalr sttideHt. Rent free In ex-
chmnff* for personal ^uBistance.
GR. 7-0649.

LOST'*' FbtTNlT
LOST: KKG S«Trtr4*y Pin >^etween
Ch^in »/»*»•. A HMT, via TjK».«ry -

O^A^er 24. Reward. Call BX .V
8039. <N-8)

IfT/IWTEB; HOME
DOCTOR or Prnfp«sor> Fnmlly
Open ^^on^e *o 17-vr-oM. Rh-er«'«»le.
New York Bov Attending Buckle<v'
ScVvol here Bri«^*»t. w*^ll-m«»nr»«>re*1

*

j pet. Wlth|»*mT>r biwi»-»«4>wlng, ^-i-H
F-'^^'v will assume ^xp«»B*m. - '^w.i

»<8T4. tn^

NICE RO'om. Sep. Bntr. Prlv. Hom*^.
Teacher. Student, or Empl. Ca.l

MO£a^ Eves. WE. 8-5882. (N-3)

$4b~Attractive room, private entrance
ic bath. Garage available. Near
transportation. Med Center 591 or

VE. 9-6064. (N-3)

ATTRACTIVE Studio Room in Pri-

vate Home. Kitchen Privileges -

Call Mrs. Blum - TE. 0-5685 . (N-4)

$li5~7MO. 1 BEDROOM APT. UN-
FURNISHED. REFRIGERATOR.
CARPETING. SHADES. LOADS
CI^SETS. WALK TO SHOPPING.
BUSES. UCLA. - 917 LEVERING -

GR. 9-5438. (N-5)

FOB SALE
DRAFTSMEN? K. and E. lettering

set. Lerov Basic No. 3245-3L: ex-

cellent condition; half price. VBr-
mgnt 9-5488. (0-31)

ITALIAN Racing Bicycle 10 speed
campagnolo gears - frame. A 1 1

Chrome. Brand New. $125.00 - GR.
»-7516. <N -3)

MOTORCYCLE 1«51 Vloe«tte - 360
c.c. Recent engine overhaul. Good
condition $175.00 - CJall OR. 4-4B65
after 6:00 P.M. (N-3)

MOTORCYCLE '58 Italian Gu»7»onl.
98 cc. excellent for school. 150 M.P.
gal. avoid parking problems. GL.
4-8141 - GL. 4-1455. (N-4>

PEUGOET PLX-lb racing bicycle 10
gears Durslumtnum ^»rhe*}l«, crank,
etc. Cost 165.00 - OnW TO.OO - Bxo«l-
lent Condition! 11017 Strathmore -

Apt. 221. (N-4))

1958 Solex Motor Bicycle ^9K. Just
reconditioned, excellent eon^ltior^
CaM Sat. Jb Sun. only - GR. 2-2886.

, (0-81)

19K8 Lambretta 126-LDM Scooter -

$226. 1967 3 w)H>e1 «175. EnoeUent
conr^ition. GR. 2-i^5 - Sat.. Sun.
A.M. (0-31)

SECLUSION In smog-free. fog-Tree
Fernwood ar«a of Tooftiiga Canyon.
Swiss Chalet. 3 bedrooms, on ^
sere. T,ow tsxes. 30 mln. from UC-

, I^A. .f2:M0 down. Bx owner T«m-
•nga 5574. <0-»l >

LTTNT - FUNDAMENTALS OF
RUSSIAN. WE. 6-88C8. (0-81)

TTPiifa

rMSSRS. illaaertations «xf>ertlv turn-
ed. Library recommended. Mlmeo-
amapli atenclla. OnaUd masters. All
Formats Mr*. St«lner. AX. 8-IIMl.
OR. 8-K>76. (0-24^

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Bowk and
Term ReT>orts. Call Ann Abbntt -

SacreUrJal Service. ST. 2T268. (027>

TYPIST: Expert - theaea. m*nM-
•crlpta. term Dapers. renorts. etc.
A«#«onttbl« nates. Call KX. 9-lMm.

(O-M^
TYPING Tbeshi. leMn D«4N»rf, MfiS
experienced, high qualHv: Electric
Tjrpewrlter. Ruth - BX. :2-2881.

-•
- ><0*22>

TyPIKG done in my ' borne. Prices
standard. 1121^4 West 64th Stfet.

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rat««. Call W«d1»«rg, UCLA
Ext. 244 or GR. «-6M8. (0^28>

. SPECIALS— OCT. 3t, NOV. 1

PERMANENT WAVE $«>f50
REGULAR $12.50

AL WEIR'S

WESTWOOD BEAUTY CENTRE
126 MA Wetfwood Blvd.

One Block South of Wilshire Blvd.

Ph. GR 9-99B2
Opon Thursday Eves.

Want To See Europe?
WHY NOT?

75 Days—12 Old World Countri«s $1688

Ship, All Hotels, Meats, Land Transportation, Guides,

'Ni^ht Spots^ Museums, Tours, etc.

Hundreds of Dollars Less Than Any
Comporcdb/e Tour

—

Limited fo IS Sfudenfs

ANYONE INTERESTED IN A EUROPEAN 3S mm SLIDE

PARTY AND OUTLINE OF THE TRIP PLEASE CON-
ACT MR. BEATON AS SOON AS POSSIBLE—GR 7- 1 508
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ROUND Trip ^o N.r. 'Chrla«wiia Siinr
Take S - Call OL. 4-7836 ^ter 6.

Lwwj- ; <ir«r

AIJTOMOB11.E FOR SALE
1953 PONTIAC Catalina Deluxe: r&h.
hvdra.. leather unholsterv. w/w.
clea n. Sac. $600. GR. 7-9496 . eveei.

"54 MG TF wire whe***. radio new
trans-ni(v*'wi. h^wntiful cor'"*^ion,
rT.«me. with black tonneau. G''. ?»-

8030. (0-31

»

Mi5RCUR^^ Mont/»i«5r f"*;R - Full
pover - Merr»r» M"*'*^ - F-«1'" ^/^mIt*-

ped. Make offer, ^ate 2-6791. jflC-T,

M G. '52 T P i^^w-J>«»4<»4 n^'y^rtfrnrr^

GR. 2-4404 after 5:0 P.M
.

j_N-4)

IV*^ CHV.'^^f>f>'f.V.T Tonv. : Good '"^n-

rtttlon: P^H: ^'w: r/^"* '»n. F'"*^
r^iwnortation. Buy at $150. - '^'^

2-1980. fN-4>

"Off-r over tl4«R. GR, 8-6655. W«-^--
ends or after 6.

^

(N-5)

T',x'"^lle»»t firp" >Tp^»r c>^«rp R"'^''
t, vr-^oter. $186.00. Call Pete - GR.
9-9104.

*.«>« PT -vmottttt" 2 donr R cvl. W071.
Puah-bufton drive, pood condition:

tfVW^CFrFV'V' Fl*etl<'*^'P'>-i'orv7d~e^-
•'ine ifOO*' *'»'A*. JC-mr -hrok^o 9?^
fipi'ioi' _ 'w* '"»'•'»•«» ®'*''*Jon B^"*" ?>

TJS. Dallv A 9-« Sat. (0-31>

ir'i«~A ue'''T>r ^i^'at^v w»#»/»ilen» con-
dition. New fJrp* M^«'*/>»'. A#»/»<»r«*

*»«!' ren<"^'>«'ble offer. FR. f^-"**"**

Call ereninirs. J^'^}2

trnt%^ ty>n ••'•'irtuate. $126. E"*' **-

8486 after 6:00^ CS-S)

•54 DFT-TTXir, gf^*«''*>'>krr. Aut'>»n^»'''

(H>ntiiie>»iAl n*. T«»«-.«»diate ""''^

_be«t offer^ GJR. 7-1^237. (N-T)

^CRlFir«'~i«W7~iR"ev Snlon. N«»w

overhaul. K«fir axlen. BM. 7-f*»'^ -

(N-8>

PKRSONAL
BUT BIRD8BBD!
WHAT Time is It? Hey Babv have a

fantastic 20% discount on all watch
and jewelery repaira at Westwood
Village Jewelers. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - GR . 3-8087. (0-9)

CLASS RINGS 25% off why wait un-
til graduation enjoy it now. Weat-
wood Village Jewelers. 1136 We»t-
<vood - GR. 8-3087. (0-«)

TO THE 613 Gaviey group: M^y
--Tti r i st Ttmn. Sgy^ge ! ! The Utile
_ Sisters 0/ Happy Hour. (0-31)
FLATTOPS $1.75 - Best~Tir~t"o^i^

Garland'.s Barber Shop. 2105 W«6t-
wood Blvd. Give •u« a trv

JIEI^ WANTED
?TTTr»Ti!N'»'<l i;w «or^«n»i|i"«' cl*lea. -

^.00/ ^r *9^* «»)1!»»*» Or^ »<«»»*•«

xT««f cr^^^^rtting. After IP*' -

• GR. 8-4472. (0-31 '^

vaf. r»ity area. Mra, Cayford. EX
S.96«.

W^NTITD—Onp r»l«>»<l»«#fUf ••»»* on^

Itw*^ -wr^t^m *<«t*4 K« *•* r*w At**r
ChJI 't^ •.«»aij» before 12:80 p.m.
•r Aftar .5:30 p.m.

Hnfl*. arnod ••*••«••• j»i<»« •«»«• ^t**-.

.•r^ift^UKNi p-n M<^v« .Frl **-A '''"'

*.^ii 'w^* ^*^^. «Y«. and weeV-
ett4 cm. 10-11849.

PaIatv. .
'"'•••'*••<•/» to .W»<»«* f»'^-*^A CUt^

\iwri».' evil lP»t - CW. ft^i04.^

iiOfliT A rtvrnn
r rt^fT' a^.<n nr<T.A WmA^^w TTr»«M<

"Lomt and Fo-und. CoJl GR. f>-'>*^

IO-8t>

VtJTOItwNCi

will eiVtPDt i'mn'tnitr^ ^«itf«»nfff lie-

glnnera or advaa^^d, OR. 1-29M.

WANTED - man 28-80. exceptional
phy.«!|que - 4o<ik*«. for new profes-
sional .stage production. Rehearaes
evenings. Send picture ft resume to

'

Dept. 848. 5880 Hollywootl Fh-a..
HO. 2-1756 - JBvcn ings. <N-4)

TRY Catholic flayer, attend MaJ<e,
Newman Hall, 840 HUgard. 7a.m.
and 12. (0-31)

SUPPPRE8SBD One*(. Prepare thv
defen.-^e*. The Nile Queen and
Desert Fox arrive November first.
Rommel. (0-31)

OCT. 27. «!00 P.M. sighted by the
two nards one coastline. Are you
satisfied Butt«rball? Purple Cow.

;

(0-31)

SURPRISE 3M>ur friends! Be the
lirat to own a 1988 La 8»lle Hearse.
Call GR. »-«W9. (N-6)

MOTHERS Little Girl: For the Do-
nut, thanks a hole. Caa't vet atart-
ad. too unequal. - Elvis. (0-31)

CAROLINE: See you Satur-dav Night
at the Coeoanut Oivove. E.H!F.. III.

:___ (0-81)

LITTIJE GfRI,: A Z#»te is •faster than
hte or any Imf^te - Zo Zett - Save.
g'vl«-

: (0-81)

LIKPA - Happy Btrtbday lomorrotw.

CAFFEINE CONCSilTS cool hot- •

Ua'POofed eats at that coffee house
in Santa Monica Gaayioa - Lee En-
fants du Faradia - 1*7 Channel ,Rd.

-

<0'81 )

THE Gommttiee lor baltfT - Life h»«
boat all Jojr baeauae akHng aeaaon
is too fur away and I don't ovan .a
park. . Monk. (0-31)

* —
BRUINS - Get your Mudant discoiiat
oarda now. Vac "them for valuable
diaeountfl.

EXCHANOR RCiOM A BOARD
FOB HBLF

FEMALE student, live «n. rooan aad
board, salary ;* ^votiage for baby
sitting, light work. BR. 0-886».

JANTTCnUAL And kitchen work. 15
heura per. areak for room and board
at URC.^ - em. .8-4ia. of^y

BOOM VOB BKNY
~

"IBO MO.—Attcactlve lawe cooan tn
fiivate home, private bath: near
nans. Call •ftiar B p.aa. Mrs. Aealer.
OU 6-2400.

.-.. -J'

\

Qf.EAN. coi^fftptaiMe smm. private
b*th A ' 'leiftrance. Tou^g man. -

1057a GuaH««i Ar«c. WB, «««M1. '* ^

Poefs Art Imagination

Needed Now. Deutsch
BY JOAN BRASS

"In the scientific age, the age
of anxiety, we need the poet's

imaginative use oi language;
we need his humanizing art."

These words summarized the
lecture of Babette Deutsch,
"Poetry in an Age of Anxiety"
When she spoke to a capacity
audience at 4 p.m. Wednesday
in HB 1200.

Miss Deutsch began her tall<

by telling a story about John
Brooks Wheelwhite, a distin-

guished poet of the early 1900's.

Wheelwhite was an ardent
propagandist who was very con-

cerned with Christianity, his

personal appearance, and de-

fending the "have-nots." •

Picket IJne
During a LM textile st?:*ike

In the early 1920's, he stood in

a picket line with all the labor-

ers. A policeman who happened
to come along noticed his ap-

pearance as being afbove that

of everyone else, and thus in-

quired who he was. Mr. Wheel-
white replied, "I'm a poet." The
policeman said, 'That's impos-
sible. All poets are dead."

But all poets 'are not dead
for today in the 1950's they are

"thicker than ever.** The ques-

tion is are they more threat-

ened than ever?
Poetry all through the ages

for the most part has been a

description of conflicts. The
"Illiad and the Odyssey," "The
Divine Comedy," "Faust," and
the sonnets of Shakespea.re,

were all written as results of

conflicts or as rebellions over
afiguish. Even Mother Goose
rhymes show historical* con-

flict.

L,ondon Bridges
For instance London Bridges

was written in reference to the

children of England who used
to "be sacrificed by throwing
them over the London Bridge.

But most nursery rhymes are

written out of pleasure and
nonsense.

Debate Novices
Journey South
UCLA's debate squad novices

Journey to El Camino JC to-

morrow for the annual novice
tournament. After last year's

novice tournament successes,

UCLA's debaters are set to

maintain their very high rat-

ings, say impartial ol>servers.

The girls* team UCLA is send-

ing features Miriam Schneider
and^ Pauline Marshall. This is

Miss Schneider's second tourna-

ment, her first was at Santa
BarlMira in which she won high
l^pnors.

r Representing the male con-

tingent are three teams, Dick
Ferman and D«ve Frager, Rob-

ert Sifuentes and Mark Villa-

rino, Joel Peck and Marshall

Gordon. Of these, Robert Sif-

uentes won top honors at Santa
Bai^bara. • -•

Before this era poetry was
used to explain life, whether it

was love or death or a simple

thing like stealing apples. To-

day, however, poetry must rep-

resent an age of mechanism.

This has made it increasingly

difficult for the poet because it

is hard to explain a world
which is so changing, and so

impersonal.

JUNIORS PRESS

CLASS CARD SALES

Bob Billings, Junior prom
chairman, announced that 300
class ooiincll cards must be
sold by Nov. 10 or there will

be no Junior Prom this year.

This year's Junior Prom will

be held at the Moulin Rouge.
A four dollar dl&oount on
tickets Is allowed u|:on pur-

cliaive of Junior class cards.

Cards cost three dollars and
can be purchased in the KH
Ticket Office or from a jun-

ior class representative.
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2 Top First Run Pichiret. Both on Hie Same Program

"SINS OF YOUTH" "AGE OF INFIDELITY"

MONICA
7734 Santa Monica Blvd.OL 4-5744

'• ;<>•*.

'rat' Brown
(Continue from Page 1),

have the opportunity for a high-

er education.

"I believe that every young
man and woman who want to

erttend colleige and can meet pro-

fessionally .determined academ-
ic standards ^ould have the

Opportunity for a higher educa-

tion/' the attot-ney general de-

clared.

Brown, celebrating his 28th

wedding anniversary yesterday,

reached a high point In his

speech when- h€ answered
charges that he has refused to

debate his opponent. "I will not

let the Senator bully me like he
bullied Governor Knight. He Is

not going: tO' dictate my cam-
paign for me."
The attorney general 1^ ob-

viously confident of his election

Tuesday. Several ttnies during
his speech he referred to Sena-
tol^ KnowUuHf as tflfe' *'Retlrihk

|

Senator,"

Contact Cekses
G • r> f r c I end

^ p ( » .

TRIfNOM: CRmH* f4(34
[«ai<<baii«ni — Ot9ttm» — Ivpoirt

L W. Sledge, CD.
10918 Kinrou Av«nu«

Wtstwood Vitloft

PLANNING A PARTY |

10.000 Unutual and Decorative Props fo

CKoose From, That Will Make Your Party

"A Night fo Remembor." .

HAWAIIAN — VENETIAN — FANTASY

PARISIAN — ORIENTAL — CIRCUS

Party Prop Rentals for Fraternities,

Sororitie, Clubs, Etc.

^.
6322 DC lONGPUt AVE. HOLLYWOOD 28. HO 1-943S

UNUSUAL AWARDS
. r '

Herman Berman
810 N. Vermont, Los Angeles

^ NO 3-f422 NO 38884

The Paris Tux Shoppe

FASHION RENTALS
for

" The Man of the Hour

"

Complete Ensemble
6t

special student rates

8810 W. PICO BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

CRestvIew 6-5282

Loyola U. Concerns, Inc. Presents

: BULL FIGHTING
MUSJC — MOVIES — LECTURE — ART EXHIBIT

BARNABY CONRAD
NEW MOVIES FROM SPAIN

FLAMENCO DANCERS .

BULLFIGHTING PERSONALITIES ' '

Santa Monica Civic Audiforilm, 2nd and Pico /[

Friday, November 7, 8:30
Tickets $2.50. $2.00. $1.50 at^ All Mutual Agencies

Civic Aud. Mgrt. Office or Ptione EX 5-9915 or SP 6-0400

\

V
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SABKATH SERVICES
TONIGHT

8:00 ?.VA, U.R.C. Auditorium

Mr. Jock Horowitz

Director, Religious Education, Temple Isaiah

Former Kibbutz Resident

Will Discuss

Experiment in Utopia

Life in o Kibbutz

*Tr6 Bi f61lowed er
AM ONES SHA8BAT

"^. >-it

iNOODSia iNaanis Tvioads

2JI6-6lie tAepuoKS uedo ,p02l"6)ie
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Due To Our

Many Customer

Requests

ALBERTO'S
of Westwood

Will Be Open On

Sunday

r' i

f i|

4 '

: iW -

'<.. y *

Special Brunc

And Dinners

11 A.M. 11 P.M.

^'^ u '-x.^/«;;-r»ifril,<C.*<«' ,
<*,-v \>y, -i'/ »^,' ; '4 ^ t

1043 Westwood Blvd.

GR 3-801

1
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SDT TORCHLIGHT BALL • -

Sigma Del+o Tau will hold its Torchlight Ball this Saturday night

at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel. Planning on attending are (standing

I to r) Penny Aratin, Sheila Levin, Helaine Wachs, and Fern Fox,

(seated I to r) Vivian Cunr^mings, Judi Gitin, and Bonnie Rothbart.

Mademoiselle Magazine Sponsors

College Board Editorship Contest
Mademoiselle is now accept-

ing applications from undergra-
duate women for membership in

its 1958/59 College Board. >

The magazine's College Bos^rd

Contest offers a chance at win-
ning one of the twenty Guest
Editorships a month on the
staff of Mademoiselle. Those
who are accepted on the Col-

lege Board do two assignments
during the college year. ;

Assignments give College
Board Members a chance to

write features about life on
their campus; to submit art

work and fashion as well as fea-

ture, fiction or promotion ideas.

'. The topL twenty Gu.^sClpklitors

will be brought to New York
next June to help write, edit

and illMStrate the August Col-

lege issue- They will be paid a
regular salary for their month's
work, plus round-trip transpor-
tation to New York City.

While in New York each
Guest Editor takes part in a
full calendar of activities. She
interviews a celebrity in her
chosen field, takes in theatre,

parties, fashion shows, manu-
facturing houses, besides work-
ing daily with a Mademoiselle
editor to whono she is assigned.

The twenty Guest Editors get
help in finding positions in their

special fields, and each year

(AdvTttyciDent)

TOMORROW
IS ____
ALL SAINTS^
DAY
Catliolic students and faculty

menTbers are reminded that to-

morrow is a Holy Day of Obli-
gation. No Masses af Newman
Chapel. Attend Mass tomorrow
at tne University Church of St.

Paul the Apostie. 10750 Ohio
Avenue. Mass Schedule: 6, 6:30«

7, 7:30, 8, 9 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

CENSORSHIP—A Catholic Lib*
erating Force — is the title of
next Wednesday (Nov. Sth)
Newman Hall Lecture. Mrs.
Quenten Ogren, a convert to
Catholicism will discuss this cru-
cial issue. A question period
follows. Lecture will be at New-
man Hall. $^ Hilgard. Admis-
$ton free. Time: B p.m. I

several join MadmoisU's own
staff.

November 30 is the deadline
for applying for College Board
Membership. Successful candi-

dates will be notified of accep-
tance on the College Board dur-
ing Christmas vacation: the

first assignment will appear in

Mademoiselle's January issue-

Minerva Taps

Little Sisters
Little Sisters of Minerva, aux-

iliary to the Lyons Club, an-
nounced their new members two
weeks ago at Monday night
dinners.

New members are Alpha Phi
Marleen B^ogan, Kappas L i z
Leitch and Mikel Edelen, Thetas
Pat Barton and Peggy Koche,
A Chi O Barbara Young, Tri-
Delts Judy Cochran and Diane
Schildemeyer and Pi Phi Jean-
nine Amestoy.

j^iiiXj^^^^
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CAROLE GRAVES AT THE ) I

<, '
Kampus Keyboard

•J
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I have really returned! It I ta Nancy Crall, Hank AgUlar : Louis Philllpt will be there with
may not have seemed so Wed- [with Theta Mary Willis, Oil Marilyn W»tson-

jf'

nesday but today the title veri-

fies the fact.

Be ware of the Goblins and
Ghost for tonight is the fete of

Holloween. Tricks and treats

will be appropriately dolled out

to those who dare to ask. The
black witch will be boiling her

brew while the moon spreads

shadows o'er the earth.

Alpha Omicron Pi pledges are
having a Holloween Costume
party for the actives Friday
night ^t the home of Sue Cam-
by in Van Nuys- Those attend-
ing are Kay Silcott with Phi
Delt ROn Ze|l» Barbara Hammer
with SC Acacian Bill Schneider,
Ginny Greene with Acacian
Ernie Luning, Sue Camby with
Sigma Chi Glen McKensie and
Barbara Arnaeistein with Chuck
August.

At an exchange Wednesday
night members of Acacia and
AOPi were surprised with the
announcement of the pinning of
Ron Carton to Lyn Jensen.

Friday night the Phi Kaps
are holding a "Skull Party" in

commemoration of Holloween,
The guys s^nd gals will be
dressed in costumes ranging
from "convicts" t o "frozen
chickens." Some of the couples
adding color and conviviality to

the party will be Bob Whlt^
with Kappa Pat Cronin, Paul
Juliet with ChiO Lynn Frank-
lin, Bob Mlings with Pi Phi
Penny Hartley, Terry Vavim
with Theta Karen Ffanko« and
Len Miller with TrM>elt Diana
W«bb.
Alpha Delta Pi's are attending

several Halloween Parties -on
the row. Linda Edg;ertOn will at-

tend the Black Lyon Halloween
Party, with Ted Miller, Mi^ry
Ann Farmer is going to the Phi
I>elta Halloween Party with Stu
Odenhall and Sharon Morton
will attend the ADPi Party with
Sigma Pi Frank Jamison,,

'

The Kappa Sigs too are plan-
ning to celebrate the Halloween
Holiday. The pledges are honor-
ing the actives at this affair-

Dave Vena will attend with The^

Bishop with ChiO Linda Swan-
son, Paul Trent with DO Midge
Sontag and returning Roy Tink-

er with Pi Phi Marsha North-
brook.

Friday evening the KA's are

turning their house into a
haunted house. The theme for
this Erida's bash is the "Had-
ies Hop." If you are traveling

up Strathmore Drive this Fri-

day night you might see Dale
Condie walking up the steps to
the house with MACIub mem-
ber Roberta Le Pon or Rog^r
Banks with Jackie Gould and
Dave Ellis with. Lyn Walters of
Glehdale College. The president
Ed Nevans will escort Mildred
Glotz, a Sigma Epsilon Chi

This Saturday evening the

Sigma Pi's will hold their Nut
Club Formal. At this Formal
the guests must wear one piece

of formal attire. The rest of the

costume is left to the imagina-
tion. Among those who are
thinking up clever costumes for
this event are Dick Edic and
Kappa Jerri Johnson, Larry Ba|.
lard and Pi Phi Ell€\n Jebejian
and Skip K^yzers with Alpha
Phi Shiela Thompson.

ONE OF THE BOYS
.r^.-

Governor Orval E. Faubus
usually has toast, tomato juice,

poached eggs and coffee for
from Smith Teachers College, breakfast.

V •^•~

N*w Film and Prltt Polity -2 rep HoHywaerf HMsl Sfuderiti'ySc

2 HORRORFYIN© THRILL SHOCKERS

"THE
SPIDER"

"THE TERROR
From The
VearBbOO'*

o

>t</-

;t'5*'
*

Tonight! Oct. 31, 8-12 P.M.

University YW Froth Club Presents A

Holloween Dance
.
At fhe Y, 574 HJIgard .

Everybody Welcome

.':y

• / Y Members Admitted Free
- Non-Members — SOitj-^

DANCING — GAMES
'

HEAR^

Dr. MasumfToyotome
'.';."-'"•

*' Professor- '--
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY

?• TOKYO, JAPAN :

VWHERE ARE BRUIN STUDENTS HEADED?" t
TODAY— 12:00 ND<5»r ,

si. ALBAN'S CHURCH PATIO

T . ; 580 HILGARD y\VENUE
COFFEE HOUR: 3:00 P.M. -^ $74 HILGARD

•.V * • ^

Sponsored By^^

BRUIN CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

>»i

V
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Look at your Heels Others Do
FOR A LASTING IMPRESSION, THE CORRECT

STYI£ OF FOOTWEAR IS A NECESSITY!

WE ALTER AND REPAIR ANY MODEL Of

OLD SHOE TO CONFOKM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYLES

We Will Dye Your Shoes Any Color

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 WEYBURN 6R 9-95^4

iUa

A Solemn Eucharist

Wiil Be Celebrated
.'-Vv

•O"

•*»4 -"•'
— t'.- •

->

.4 »< <

St A/bani Episcopal Church

(CORNER HILGARD AND WESTHOLME)

Tomorrow at 6:45 A.M.

All Saint's Day — 1 November

Tfiere will be hreakfa%f in ffie pafio

immediately after the service.

/I
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Bruin Grids
BY ART SPANDEB

Sport« Editor
UCI^'s Bruins, all set for a

game of skin-the-cat, host the
Cougars of Washington State
at 2 p.m. tomorrow afternoon
in the oven-like • bowl of the
Coliseum.
Around 40,009 patrons are e;c-

pected to ig'nore the heat and
find out If Joe Bniin can end
up suooessful in one of his hunt-
^g expeditions this season. So
far or Joe has barely escaped
with his own hide as he was
thwarted in his attempt to get
ftome Beaiver fur, a Gator skin
and an Injun carcass.

But Joe promises to go 'back
to some of the methods his pap-
py used a few years ago as he
set up a museum of PCC ani-
mals. Instead of this jet-age air
stuff, UCLA is expected to go
back to the beat-up Coliseum
turf where it had easy huntin*
in seasons gone by.
Caach Bill Barnes has select-

ed Chuck Ketidall to head the
Cougar trapping party. Chuck,
who rolled up ihore than 100
yards last weakend against
Stanford, will once again be at
the starting tailback slot as the
Bruins try to keep their Cougar
win skein intact.

Cat
Going into the game, which,

as things -stand now, is slated
to be the final one between
WSC and the Bruins, UCLA
hasn't lost to the Palousemen
since 1937.
But as the Bruins giet ready

for tomorrow's contest they'll
be running Into another streak— an especially strange one for
UCLA teams. The game will be
the fourth UCLA affair in the
Coliseum this year, and the
Bruins have yet to win one
down there at the corner of
Menio and Santa Barbara.
Barnes has made a couple of

changes up front this week in

^^'f€§¥m'

X
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Ready, and two and . . . Tailback Chuck center. Chuck, who playad a magnificent game
Kendall calls signals as he waits for snap from last week, carries Bruin offensive running hopes.

BRUBABES PLAY CAL FROSH

a ^^

BY JUDD SWARZMAN
Coach Bob Bergdahl's fresh-

man football team will meet
the fastest fi*eshman backfield

In California history tomorrow
morning at Berkeley.
The cub backfield has half-

back Bob Wills, a Michigan high
school All-American who can
run the 100 in 9.8 and Is power-
ful a» well as fast. At the other
halfback position is Russ Boeh-
mke from San Diego. Boehmke
weighs 175, and is only 5ft. 9in.

At quarterback Is Joe Kapp's

nis Shay, an excellent "^sser
and runner.

,

Great Line -^*^ -^ -

If the Brubabes' forward wall
can keep the forementloned
backs out of the secondary, the
Westwood yearlings could come
out with a victory. The UCLA
line could very well be the best

the freshmen have ever had.

Standouts on the Brubabe line

are Don Vena at left end, Andy
Von Sonn at left tackle, Frank
Macari or Ken Arndt playing
left guard. Marshall Shirk ia^tay^

Foster Anderson at right tackle.

Brtifiabes Ailing

The Brubabes are ailing at

two positions, center and block-

ing back. The Brubabes. fastest

man, Barry Schaeffcr, hurt his
shoulder again in practice, but
will make the trip. Shaeffer
plays at the center position,
which will be filled by Ray
Meyers- Definitely out of to-

morrow's encounter is Blocking
Back Mike Peterson, due to an
ankle Injury. Gary Koehler will

practice, so Kendall and the

rest of the UCLA backfield will

oe following two new tackles.

Trusse Norrls will open at

the weakslde taekle position in

front of Jim Wallace, and Tony
Lango, who started the season

at fourth string, will be across

\\\^ way at the first string

strong tackle slot. Tony will re-

place Paul Oglesby.

Wasliington State, like the

Bruins, comes into this week-
end's gams off a loss. South-,

ern California upset the Cou-

gars last weekend in Spokane,

14-6, with a last-minute touch-

down pass.

The defeat was really dis-

heartening to the WSC parti-
sans and Oach J!m Sutherland,
because Quarterback Bob New-
man was injured and will be
out of action two we^ks. New-

man is iMmr fourth In tlie eoun-
try In |ia««ing statl^tios.

StaHlng at the quarterback
position in Coach Sutherland's

protype, wing-T offense will be
Geoff Price. Although Price

isn't quite the pa.'^'^ar Newman
is, he is rated a much better

runner than Bob.

Pricie won't be lacking In re-

/eJvcflrs cnome ton^^rrow. WM t h
Bill S t e I g e r, I>«»n Ellhigsen,

lai'k Fanning and Don Eller-

sick, the Cougars have piN>b-

ably llie finest flee* of ends In

(he nation.

Back at UCLA. Coach Barnes
olso has a couple of fine pass-

cytchers. John Brown, who has
:1one a magnificent job since
replacing Dick W a 1 1 e n, and
Wingbacks Marv Lu.>te.r and
Phil Parslow made some great
grabs in the last two games.
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Starting Lineups ^
WASHINGTON STATE VS. UCLA

Saturday, November 1, 1958
Los Angeles Colls-eum, 2 P.M.

KIckoff, 2 P.M.
WASHINGTON ST.\rE UCLA

No. Name ' Wt.
87 Don Elliiigsen 160

78 Ray Bller 212
68 Bill Berry 165

52 Marvin Nelson IIM)

66 Angelo Brovelli 225
70 Myke Lindsay 205
86 Bill Steiger 190

20 Geoff Price 162
Kelt^ Lincoln 185
LaRoy Rath 185
Chuck Morrell 195

22

23

12

J*os. Wt,
LER 106

LTR >03

LGR >08

C 198

RGI, >03

RTL 194

REL
QB
LHR
RHL

N:in\e No,

196

169

195

192

195

Jim Stp>ff^ (C)

T'Dny Long^o

Rod CiK^hrau

Harry Baldwin
Bob Kini>:

Trus -? Nonis
John Brown

Dave Peterson
Phil Parslow

Chuck Kendall
Ray SmithFB

192 — AVERAGE WEIGHT LINEMAN —" 198
182 — AVERAGE WEIGHT BACKS — 188
IW — AVERAGE WEIGHT TEAM — 195

86

70

62

53

61

78

81

30

38
11

21

replacement next seiaspiuin Dfen- |jng. Jt.the right g!44r<i s)otj^^j (Continued "on Page 6) I

Water Polo Squad in Big

Test Today vs. Long Beach
BY MORT SALTZMAN

UCLA's varsity water polo team, slowly, but confidently
building into a smooth-working unit, gets a big test today when
it meets the most powerful junior college team in the West,
Long Beach City College, at 4 p.m. in the opponent's pool!
Long Beach, which draws talent from all of the five major
water polo-minded high schools
in the southland, figures to t>e

a favorite in today's match de-
spite the fact it's only a two
year college.

In fact, a few members of the
Bruin squad are former Long
Beach alums, including star for-
ward Jim Kelsey and veteran
guard Ross Robeson,

UCLA romped to an impres-
sive win over Occidental Col-
lege last Ttiesday afternoon, 9-4,

in the loser's pool. The Bruins
played without the services of

Kelsey, but the Bruin high scor-

er Is expected to resume his

role in today's contest.

Capt. Gary Knox paced the

Bruin attack against Oxy with
four goals. The senior veteran

performer tallied all df his goals
In the second quarter to put
the blue-and-gold out in front
to stay."

"

Center back Earl Goldberg
got a chance to move up to

the forward line, with Kelsey

missing from the lineup, and
blasted two scores into the Oxy STARTER- Tackle Tony Longo
cage. Other Bruin scorers in-

^j,, ^ ^.^. ^^^^ the strong-
eluded Fred Simpson, 1, George iide starting position tomorrow
Vm^i^y, Ifay^ Ross Roberson, agAimt'Wathihgtnn State in thi

1« ... Coliseum.*
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Art SpanJers

Sports Spotlight

I

ROSE BOWL DECIDER
Way up at the end of the Arroyo Seco canyon, amid the

old ladies' homes and Republican headquarters, there lies a
hallowed object known to those who don't break the PCC laws
asf the Rose Bowl.

Ah, coine on! You must remember the Roite Bowl. We were

^

there a couple of lifues a few years ago before Vic Schmidt and
his boys e:ot to thinking; that we were whuilng too many foot-
ball games.

Well, even though UCLA is ineligible, the Rose Bowl game
still goes on every New Year's Day. The last two years its 'oeen
a couple of teams from the great state of Oregon that have rep-

resented the Pacific Coast Con-
ference in the Bowl. They
didn't do much better than the
California schools had done in

the past, the Big Ten kept its

suporiority going and won both

the 1957 and 1958 games.

V Tomorrow afternoon in that

same state of Oregon, the 1959

PCC representative to the Rose

Bowl will most likely be de-

««

%

^4

SPANDER elded. California's Golden Bears,

cmt in front with a 3-« mark in POC play, battle Oregon State

College.

The Beavers, who undar Coach Tommy Prothro look like

UCLA with black uniforms are 3^1 in conference games, having

lost to Southern California in the opening game of the season.

This jinx business may be a lot of superstition, but if you

check the»e streaks of one kin<i or another acroas tlie country,
' liiey are not na ridiculous as »otne would l>elieve.

BEARS FACE BIG HEX
Maybe nothing in the world but a lot of psychology is on

the side of Purdue every time it battles Michigan State. But the

Boilermakers keep upsetting the Spartans. They did it this yeas

and they've done it in previous seasons.

When ttie Bears trot down the path from the training rooms
to Parker Stadium they will be facing one of ttie biggest hexr^s

In the last f'Our years. Since Prothro became head coach at

OSC the Beavers have never lost a game In the state of Oregon.

Forgetting this spell for a moment, the game shapes up as

an odd one. Both teams started out the year with a couple of

miserable football games, but both have improved steadily.

Cal got beat by COP and Michigan State In Its first iw^

.
-1..

LAST YEAR A WIN. THIS YEAR . . . Hare'; to dafaaf WasKingfon Stafa iasf yaar, 19-13.
Ray Smtiii diving ovar goal lina in latt minute SmifK and Bruins hopa to repaat faat this yaar.

Brubabes Meet Cal • • •

(Continued from Page 5)
receive the starting nod at
blocking back.
In this week's practice, tail-

backs Bill Watson and Joe Zeno
looked verjr effective in both
passing and running, according
to Bergdahl. The coach is unde^
cided whom he will start at tail-

back, and has the same pro-
blem at fullback between Jim
Stanley and Bob Forrest.
The Brubabes are underdogs

mainly due to their lack of

If the Brubabe line can con-
tain the Cub backs and score a
couple of tQuchdowps early in
the game, they should come
home with a victory. In case

anyone forgot last year's Cat-

UCLA freshman score, the Cal

frosh won 34-0 at Spaulding

Field.

numbers, even though this is

games, and then won four In a row. Oregon State looked simply |

^"e of tlie bigger frosh squads
pitiful In losing to SC, Improved a slight bit in nipping Kansas
and then played Its best game of tlie seasion dunrtplng UCLA.
But the following week OSC got beat 284) by Wyoming. Ug!

Add the whole meas together, mix well with a little Parker
Stadium atmosphere and you get Oregon State the winner by a
^-14 score. Tiiat means the Beavers go to the Bowl.

losing to Wyoming, 28-0, and going to liie Bowl. Oh well,

somebody wanna l>et on the 1960 game?

BAND DOES 76 TROMBONES
One of the greatest bend shows of all time is scheduled to

be put on at halftime ot the Bruin-WSC game tomorrow. Mere-
dith Wilson, composer of the Music Man, will direct over 2,000
musicians in his own piece, Seventy-Six Trombones. The number
was done at Michigan a few weeks ago and was called "un-
believable." . . With the arrest of the Football Captain, Basket-
ball star and Assistant Sports Editor at Michigan the crackdown
has begun on football cards. Police in LA have started searching
out gambling rings and it looks like its byetoyv <^rds.

Sm

EXCLUSIVE LA SHOWING
cineMa limited

(A non-prolif film tociaty)

r-"-

numerically. California will have
six strings to the Brubabes'
two. Bergdahl stated that the
freshman have picked up the
single-wing system quicker than
he had anticipated, however,
and that the spirit is above
average for. only three weeks
practice.

STABTING I.INEUPS
UCLA * F»«. c»l
Vena |JgR p.p,„jVon Spnn LTR Lynch
Macarl LGR Graham
Mey«»r» c Parkinson
Shirk RGL Shirk
And«»rson RTL Weishahn
Daly RBL JewUnga
Koehlftr QB Sliay
Wat«on LHR wiUa
Carrigan RHL Boehmke
Stanley FB Orabum
198 Averaire Weight Line 188
1«4 Averagre W^^ht B^ckfteM 186

187

PIPE SHOP
EXPERT PIPE AND UGHTER REPAIR

SMOKERS SPECIAL
JUST ARRIVED FROM FRANCE

Swaaf Smoking Ropp Charrywood Pipes

MILD — NO BREAK-IN \7S
Many Affracfivra Shapes to CKoose From

Average Weight Team

2729 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica
(Cornsr of Harvard & Wibhire). Santa Monica

EX 3-1147
COME IN AND BROWSE

Daily 10 fo 9—Sat: "til 6—Opan Evaning* '«! 9—Clowcl Son.

ocROAfOO

;r5k "W^iiJ^^^ "Stunning

I

^\ IB' 1"^ UfcM%o<y«i ii

• (VORlD

ULANOVA

BOLShO
T LJ r 'y T n r

*/*«/ 100 /;. f(<mt Wilshite Blvd.

uvatir HILLS

OMN THUmOAr EViMIMCS

t/*// 100 ff. from Camf»tts Gate

t-

•41. T. NCMAUI TM9UNC

/r-'PPOKOFi

SHa*^ A, M f:

Two NigKft Only—Ocf. 3
1 , Nev. 1—7:30 & 9:30 P.^. «t

DANIEL WEBSTER hH.S.
UKrA Mod«m Audrforium. Sewfelle & NafionaJ Blvdi.

Special SiMdent Price 90c
Advance Mail Orders Accepted

Send Check, Money Order & Self Addressed Envelope To
I*.

CIMEMA LIMITED
I « w ,

.

.

. . 1414 1 GeH ic St.. Grenada HIHi. Catlf; '

smartest dressed

Men are vyearin^ tj{;^

BRUSSEtrS
NATURAL SHOULDER SUITS

49.95 and S9.95

During business hours or at gay social functions,
the smartest dressed young men will b^ wearing
pur noturcrf shouWer silhouette suits witft the "new
|e€m look" for perfect comfort. Smortly toilored
in muted stripes, subdued herringbonat and new
solid tones—off budget priced.

Yott o%»t U /• yoMTselj tm
GET MOKE FOR YOUR MOSEY AT

t »•

,

>jk»

'; '•./

/
..J-

.->
•. • .V

mss^'s
lt\

UNiyCftSin STORC FOR MCN

WrgTWgW VILLAtE f MO MffSTWOM tiyp,t « Mss, Ig Is iS

Dick Fantr

FROM THE^
SIDE LINES

: THREE PROBLEMS CONFRONT WOODEN
If UCLA ixasketfoall coach John Wooden can solve three

px^eblenifi, which currently confront him, joy the start of the
season, December 5, it could mean the difference between a good
year, such as last seaeon, and an outstanding season, suc^ as

two years ago when the Brum compiled a 22-4 seasonal mark.
Here are the thr<pe big questions upon which the hopes ,of

the basketl>all team hinges:

1. Can a floor leader such as Dick Banton, of the 1956-57

team, be found?

2. Will the two sophomore centers. Wamell Jones and Kent
Miller, be able to fill the position vacated by last year's most
consistant performer Ben Rogers.

3. Will the team be fast enough to operate the fast-break

to its full effectiveness unlike last year's club.

Let's take a look at the answers to these questions as of

now and see if these problems will be solved or will the Bruin
eoach be looking for a floor leader as he was all last year and
likewise looking for the speed which was also missing?

year and likewise looking for the speed which was also missing.

WHO'LL BE FLOOR LEADER
As. for the floor leader. Coach Wooden is highly optimistic

that either Cliff Brandon or Rafer Johnson will be able to f ul-

iiU this chore.

During the ptractice sessions thus far, Brandon is a changed
ball player from last season and has shown the spark and de-

sire which could miake him the team's leader.

Johnson, who has been looking better as practice has pro-

gressed, is a strong possiWlity if he continues to come along.

Rafer, according to Wooden, has tiie aibility to recover from his

nnistakes fast enough where they won't hurt you as much as If

another ball player had committed them. The Brum coach said

much was the same case with George Stanich, who played from
1948 to 1950.

Next comes the question of replacing Ben Rogers. Last year
Rogers as a starter for the aecond consecutive season tallied an
average of 11.1 points per gadie in PCC play to pace the Bruin
to third position in the conference i>ehind California and Oregon
State, who tied for the f>ennant

Miller, who is rated as one of the finest ball players eve»r

to come out of the Los Angeles area, could supply the needed
punch bene if he can play at a consistant pace instead of play-

ing hot and cold ball as he did a year ago as a member of the
freshman team.

The other sophomore center, Jones has been coming along
peal strong in practice as of recent and if he continues to

progress at his current pace could move Kent to forward and
Forward Walt Torrence back to guard, where he started the
past two seasons.

FASTBt STARTING JEAM
The third and final question is teem speed. Coach Wooden

feels this problem may have already been solved since the prob-

able starting line looks a lot faster than last year's. Wooden
oommented, "Although the team is smaller on a whole than last

year, we shoukl have a better re<bounding team since this year's

squad is quicker and jumps better."

Besides Rogers, who was a starter for the past two seasons,

the Bruins are without two other starters, who were in the
opening lineup with Rogers for two years, Forward Connie
Burke and Guard Jim Halsten, who is aiding Jerry Norman as

ibssistant Irosh coach this season.

• The 1958-59 UCLA basketball team, which is now down to

20 men, and will be down to 15 probably prior to the opening
gajne has on it eeven seniors, four juniors and nine sophomores.

Soccer Teom
Meets Tough
Engineers
UCLA's undefeated varsity

soccer squad clashes with Cal
Tech in a Southern California
Soccer conference contest to-
morrow. Undefeated Tech, de-
fending conference champion,
boasts a powerful offensive and
defensive machine-
To date the Bruin soecermen

lisve scored 23 goeis in four
scheduled games and had four
scored against them. The team,
which ha« ulayers of IS nation-
aJiUcs (there are three Amer-
icans), bav« been going through
iieavy drills this week.
Head Coach Jock Stewart says

his squad has an even chance
of beating the Engineers. *'I

doubt that we can score," he
said, "but the question is, can
our defense contain t h e En-
gineers' potent offense?"
Tomorrow's nlatch pits All-

Conference Furu>ack Remo Ta-
beilo against Cal Tech's All-Con-
ference Lifienvan Larry Tenn.
Bmiii 8 tar AbduHah Kanan,
who has been laid up with in-
Juries for tlie past three weeks,
win return for the gmat3. He
will be starting at the left in
side position instead of his nor-
nwU center-forward slot, where
Bela Kertez has replaced him.
Mohamad Ganie and Jerry

Thomas have been looking good
during defensive drills this
week, according to Coach Stew-
art, but Lineman Dave MacDon-
ald may be switched to the l>ack-
field to add defensive punch.
MacDonald is 6'2" and 216 lbs.
The JV soccer squad tangles

with the independent Spartlms
at 3:30 p.m. today on the athle-
tic field.

Texas Suspends

Ezzard's License

SIX SOPHS ON SQUAD
All seven seniors should remain on the squad, two of the

four juniors should stick and there should be a total of six
sophomoires on the club.

When footbail 4ea«on ends, Bill Kilmer, who Wooden says
will definitely make the squad if he recovers from his wrist in-

jury, will join the team. He's also a sophomore, while Jim
Steffen indicated he may not come out this year and play base-

ball instead. »
,. - ..

> .-...'
Asked how he feels the conference will b^. at this early date.

Wooden stated, **The conference should be a lot tougher on the
whole than last year. Washington definitely has the strongest
team, followed by California, USC and Stanford, which should
be about even."

As for UCLA—the Bruins could wind up on top of the PCC
standings if they solve these three problems or oould wind up
in third position as they did a year ago or poasibly lower.

»•'•

AUSTIN. Texas, Oct. 30 (AP)
Ezzard Charles, former worlds

heavyweight champion, was
suspended from boxing for an
indefinite period today.

Alton Erickson, supervisor of
the state's boxing and- wrestl-
ing division, notified Charles
that he was being suspended
for his "poor showing in your
bout with Donnie Fleeman in
Dallas Monday night."

The suspension followed the
recommendation of Deputy
State Labor Commissioner
Sammy George of Dallas.
George said he asked for
Charles' suspension because
"He withheld information from
the doctor, which is detriment-
al to boxing, and his perform
ance hurt the sport in Dallas

Charles sprained his left an
kie in a workout last Friday.
He and his trainer, Jimmy
Brown, kept the injury a sec-
ret. Charles, barely moving
around the ring, was an easy
target for Fleema.n and lost by
a knockout in the sixth round.

CharJefi, heavyweight ehamp
from 1949 to 1951, was making
a comeback bid. The' suspension
ifi effective in all states gov-
enied by the National Boxing
Assn.

Erickson said his action
against Charles was taken "Not
only for the beet interest of
boxing but also for his own
health."

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Take Out
I

1001 BMNrfoa. Wettweed VIlUg*

^ GR. 7-3M9
«-; Acrett 4reM fmi libeeter —

TT
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everybody s moving to SEPULVIOA PARK
APARTM£NTS

OVER 600 GARDEN &
PATIO ATTS.- WEST L.A.'S FJNJEST

• — —. ,
. 2 hdrm. from ^80,50

T^ S'tdrtns., 2 baths from tllH."*

(now leasing for Nov., Dee., Jan., occupancy.

f

3217 SepuHeda Blvd. &4280 Sawtelle Blvd.

Gk. 7-9258 EX. 7-7778 . EX. 7-7779

1. .

it

Chaplain cfe Sade can assure the Safety of
only such EPISCOPALIANS as are Demonic,

Satanic, or Inherently Wicked at
r- I.-.

CANTERBURY HOUSE
726 THAYER AVENUE

During the

ALL HALLOWS' EVE REVELS

Tonight from 8 to 12

Bring a Dafe or Choose Your Victim from the Crowd

DISGUISES OPTIONAL

ShAHider at uncanny rites. Join in the hourly
Dance of Death. Gasp as re€t>rding artist

UNDY WADE picks and sings his morbid
ditties straight from th' hort.

A NIGHT YOU'LL ALWAYS REGRET

1

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

MON. THRU FRI,

M&. $I.2S

CAR WASH

85c
You Muit Have
Correct Change

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85<
Mon. Thru fri.

Sat. $1.00 ^
You Mu%\ Hay Hio Correct

Changs

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POLISHING

Codilloc

BLUE CORAL
R«9. $15.00. Only

$12 I •

U--

to AN Shicfofits

Granofizing
Rog. $12.50, Only

#!•$io
Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

I

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Cor W«sh

MMJ Tannatsoo Placo, Corner Pico Blvd.
t tlodi Bm^ iarrirttftort ^.^UnL^H^:,-

..t.
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FANTL FORGES EXPERTS PICK EM STUDENTS HOT

OAMKK

lilln»ii»—Furdoe

Ohio St'at«>—Northwftstem
Mistisclppt—L.SU

WiscoDSlM—Michlcr'aa SUt«_

C ftliforui»-~Qr«goB 8t>tt>

yptre Dame—K*vy ' >•
'

Cieorgla Tech.—^Pgke

Iowa—Michican .

Fantt
Sports y riter

84-18-3

SUafovd

Students

84-18-S

Purdue
8ML

jOhIo State

LSt
Michigan St.

Oregon St.

Notre Dame

Steffen.
Team Cn^>taln

^88-14-8

use
Purdue

^hU State

LSU
MichiKau St.

Duke
Iowa

California
Notre Dame

Duke
Iowa

Coaches
Consensus

Stanford

Swarsman
fiporta Writer

8t-l5-S

Illinois

Texas
Northwest'n
Mississippi

'Mtchigan St.

Oregon 8t^

Navy
Duke
Ibwa

V8C
Purdue
Texiis

Okio Stite

I.SU~*~
Michigan St.

Oregon St.

Notre Dame
Duke
Iowa

Steere
Coacti's 8«fli*ty

81-U-8

use
Purdue
Texas

Ohio State

LSU
Wisconsin

California

JNavy
l>uke^

Iowa

Johns
Athletic Dir.

80-17-8

use
Purdue
Texas

Ohio SUte
LSU

Wisconsin

Oregon St.

Notre Dame
Duke
Iowa

8pander
Sports Editor

80-l7>8

use
Purduo
SMU

Ohio State

XSU
Mithigan St.

Oregon St.

Navy
Duke
Iowa

Athletic
News Bureau

87-S9-8.

Stanford

Pardne
Texas

Ohio State

L8U
^Uchigan St.

Oregon St.

Notre l)aine

Duke
Iowa

Aekerrann
Gen'i. Mgr.

M-81-8

IT8C

Illinois

Te^ias

Ohio State

JJ&V

Bficiilgan St.

California

Navy
Georgia

Iowa
r

I

Lamba CHi's Score in Lastj:

Minute to Down Kappa Sigs

FantI, Students Tied for Experts Pici| 'Em Lead "53: I ,

•
jyi'i

•N

* Assistant Spoils Editor Dick 31-16-3, while A.rt Spander und

BY JERBY KAPLAN
Wednesday's intramural flag

football competition saw the

league championship races

tighten up as the teams moved
into the final rounds of play.

In tlie clove contention for
tl»e Leagrue I er*Dwn, Lambda
Chi Alpha kept in the runiiHig
by defeating; Kappa Sig^nia, 6-0.

^'ith only five plays left In the
g«n>(?, Dave Warren tlir(»w a
short pass to Hank Hic-key to
g:l%'e the LambKla Chis the lone
TD of th'e gaiTie.

ParticuJsi]y Impressive was
the defer, sive jine play of Ellis

Patterson for the Lambda Chis,
as he blocked one Kappa Sig
pass after another. Lambda
Clii, with a three win, two ties,

and no loss re;rord has yet_to
give up a touchdown. ^ <^

Phi Kappa PsI sooired three
touchdowns a<nd three two-point
eonversion^ to d>own Slgrnts Chi,
24 0. On \he first running: play
of the game halfback Jim
Reach skirtietd left end for 50
yards ani the TD. Reach pstsejired

to Don Ward for the two extra
points.

Passes irc^m Chuck Kloes to

Wilson Silsby acx?ounted for an-
other TD and conversion, with
the final score of the game
coming on a two-yard run by
Bob Wattenberg.

Alplia Tau Omega and IH
lambda Phi battled to a score-
less tie io contribute to the con-
fusion in flie League IV raoe.

Phil Yanov played an outstand-
ing gamie for the ATOs.
Bob Hughes led Eta Psi to a

Mural Schedule
FIELD I

8:00 Zota B<^ta Tau vs. Triangles
4:0<) Alpha Oainma Omega vs. Phi

Kappa Sipma
FirXD II

1:00 Tonpfi vfi. DREK
4:00 UCHA vs Snakes

FIKI.D III
8:00 Tau D^-lta Phi vs. Acacia
4:00 Sigma Alpha Mu vs. Sigma Nu

PATRONIZE .

BRUIN ADVERTISERS

12-0 victory over Alpha Epsilon
Pi, as he scored both Zeta
touchdowns. AEPi threatened
to score a couple of times, but
was held by a powerful Zeta
line.

In Independent League play,
the Green Bag Pa<?ker8 defeat-
ed ESUC 8-0, on a touchdown
by Bob Eller and a two-point
conversion scored by Dick
Moss.

In the day's other Independ-
ent League contest, AROTC
edged out AFROTC, 6-0, on
Field III. Ron Momello contri-
'^uted the AROTC touchdown.

Fantl hops to pull away from
Mort Saltzman and the student
concensus as the Daily Bruin
Experts Pick 'Em Contest en-
ters its sixth week today.

Fantl and the students are
tied with recojrds of 34-13 3 and
the word among the student
concensus this week is

—"Will
Saltzman please stop entering
the contest as he is now detri-

mental to them." _

All alone in third place is

footfoall captain Jim Steffen,

who led the contest for four
weeks, with a 33-14-3 mark.
Next come the coaches and
Judd Swarzman at 32-15-3 slate.

Charlene Steere, who has
been having trouble tabbing the

i upsets as of- recent, is next at

'''•:^.

TUXEDO
RENTALS
Herbert's TUXEDO Shop

Rentals & Sales

11663 WILSHfRE BLVD.
W.L.A. (Near Barrlngfon)

Mon. & Thurs.. 'til 9:30 p.m.

GR 3-2705 FREE PARKING

SPECIAL
I

UCLA
'

,
- _ >

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

'^Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years**

''Factory Guaranteed Blefns for 15 Months**
•*^>^ •/-?• -^ '. •>«•,.'

Pennsylvania

Tire Dist. TIRES

SAMPLE PRICES

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS
^<.. -

Size White Black

6.00x16 14.87 $ 9.87

6.50x16 17.87 13.87

6.70x 1

5

15.87 10.87

7.10x15 16.87 12.87

7.60x 1

5

17.87 13.87

e.OOx 1

5

19.87 15.87

8.20x15 21.87 15.87

>m.

60
Savings

100 Level Tires

ALL

Tax - Exchange - Ble

"Thousands" of Tires to Choose From

Including Foreign Car Sizes

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd -\:i ; OL 3-9424—OL 7-0466

6346 SepufvS<l», Van fluys ^
^ * T*^ Sfafi 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY—CXnrOBER 30 THRU NOV. 1

RETURNING BY POPULAR DEMAND

RUSS ELLIS
Sensational new singing discovery

Jmi

music by the
CALVIN JACKSON TRIO

MINORS
ALLOWED

SPECIAL GUEST
BARNEY KESSELL

JAZZ CABARET
HO 4^8446

5510 HOLLYWOOD BLVDNO COVER
NO ADMISSION

REASONABLE RATES AT WESTERN

Wilbur Jones are tied at 30-17^ aid the attempt to hreatc the
3. Far behind the rest of the
contestants come Franit Stew-
art of the Athletic News Bu-
reau and ASUCLA General
Manager Bill Ackerman with
mirks of 27-30-3 and 26-21-3,

respectively, v

Any student who wants to'

tie with Fantl and go into the
undisputed leadership in the'

contest for the first time in

history should drop off his

blank in K^ 212D today. N't>

more entiies will be accepted
Monday moniing^^ >'<. % v- , - »»

X

Fitting In The Fashion Spotlight

Whon it .«m.c tn ^^^ JHTiBO
When It comes to ^^^^ stretch

fit and flattery...
^^^ stockings

Bur-Mil Cameo stretch stockings have the center of the
stage! Such a wonderful clinging hug, with never a wrinkle
or crinkle at ankle or knee. They stretch on beautifully to
follow a curve here, a contour there . . . give your legs tht

'

sleekest, smartest look ever!
—

—

— ^

FULL FASHIONED | .25

SEAMLESS ',

1 .65

-*>ytf.- " »^»' » -

^.. , I.V..V .,.,

dway

IN THE VILLAGE

\

*5^:.

I*- -

J-

y

i^

>i

f.

.. m
-s.,

I-

NO GO FOR POSO—Fullback Ray SmHh dives for goal, but
is stopped on Cougar two-inch line by the Washington State tor-
warcl wad. Kirk Wilson, Bruin tailback, scored on following play.
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Cougars Claw Bruins;

Break2i-Year Streak
BY AKT SPANDEB - 1

SiK>rt« Editor
Washington State's Cougar

spread an ominous paw across
the Coliseum skies Saturday
afterrfoon and tlien brouglit it

smashing down across the back

the Bruins for a brilliant 38-20
victory. WSC, which hadn't
defeated UCLA since 1937,
threw up a tremendous pass de-
fense which stopped the Bruins
from completing a single throw
in the first half, to all but an-

Demo Minonty Leader
H.Lopez'Spe'aksToday

/ .
Henry P. Lopez, head of the Democratic Minority Confer-

ence and Democratic candidate for Secretary of State, will
speak at noon today in the last appearance of a political
speaker on the campus for the 1958 campaign. The noon
speech, scheduled in Moore Hall 126, will highlight the candi-
date's campaign efforts and

t; Clark Pulls

k;i For 'Yes' on '3 r

M-
'

University of California
J'i'esident C}&rk Kerr yesterday
•outlined three reasons for a
"yes*' vote on Proposition 3, fhe
$200 million bond issue on to-

morrows ba)lot.

"Approval of Pi'oposition 3 is

essential if California's institu-
tions of higher education are to
'

TTF '
—

^

Retired Dean
Hits 'Crash-
Education

:.. \t • •.

,:^ Crash programs in education
'ite not tlie answer to a faster
and more bountiful production
of scientists, mathematicians and
engineers, according to Dr.
Edwin A. Lee, dean emeritus
of UCLA's School of Education,
•in a recent paper Dr. Lee
maintained that the five "essen-
tial fallacies" in such programs
are the assumptipn that:

(1) Polltfcel officers, such
as legislator*;, governors/ super-
visors and councllmen, are
qualified to draft effective pro-
Srrams, (2) crash prog^ranis
will got imnwdiate results, (3)
the United States has lost the
leadership on the scientific
front, (^) crash programs
aren't realty e.\pensive, <5) scl-
ence is preeminent in the life
of the nation., v

The retired dean said that
any educational program en-
trusted to politicians runs the
risk of being subjected to po-
lltical pi-essure lobbyists, swAt-
seekers and even crackpots

Concernini: ''immediate re-
sults/* he said that the f«t-
smkrt-quick crowd Is coni^^en*
Gently overlooking the fact that
with or without crash programs
•'It taVes yeard of continuous,
imigli study a^ experimenta-
tion to develop a capable sci-
entist.**

Dr. Lee answered "fallacy
number three' by saying that
"the advantage the Soviets
gained oyer the US in the sput-
nik success was psych'ological,
not scientific." •—Instead of gambling u» t'lasti

meet the herculean challenge of
soaring enrollment (Jemands
over the next few year^," Presi-
dent Kerr said.

/

He gave the following three
reasons for a "yes" voite on the
proposition: /

It would provide a/n import-
ant part of the $500 million
"hard core" of construction fi-

nancing needed by the Univer-
sity of California, the state col-
leges, the Department of Mental
•Hygiene and the Youth Auth-
^y-

. !• ...
The bond issue would consti-

tute one part of a sound fi-

nancing program, based partly
on long-term credit, partly on
pay-as-you-go.

Its passage would protect
California's continuing leader-
ship in higher education and
help keep the door of the state
colleges and the University
open to all qualified students.

President Kerr pointed out
tiiat 54 percent of th^ state's
high school graduates continue
their studies in junior colleges,
state colleges, private colleges
or universities, or the Univer-
sity of California.
"Without the buildings these

bonds represent, we cannot,
with any degree of adequacy,
continue to meet the needs of
California's *young people for
higher education," he concluded.

also his work with minority

problems^ ThiS-will be the last

opportunity for students to

meet and discuss- political issuies

before tomorrow's voting.

The program is once again

sponsored by the Westwood
Young Democrats.

Lopez is a Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of the University of

Denver, and a graduate of

Harvard Law School, where he
served as president of Harvard
Law School Forum.-

He has carried on the- most
highly - personalized campaign
in the state. He travels up and
down the state in the family
car, dragging a trailer behind.
Up to the primary election he
had only ofie billboard with his
name in the entire state of
California, and yet he rolled up
1,600,000 votes without even
cross-filing, the only major
statewide candidate not to do
so. Local papers, including
the LA Herald-Express,. showed
amazement in discussing his
feat.

MENSH TALKS
Dr. Ivan Mensh, of the

dept. of psychiatry, UCLA
Medical School, delivers a
lecture at 8:30 p.m., tonight,
LS 2147, on "International
Developments In Military Psy.
chology.**

Sponsored by Naval Re-
search Company ll-S, the
lecture Is the first of a seHes
of three lectures on scientific
research in foreign countries-

, His candidacy "has excited an
interest which goes beyond the
importance of the office, largely
because his candidacy is felt to
represent a political awakening
on the part of Southern, Cali-
fornia's Mexican-American com-
munity," according to Frontier
Magazine.
"Don't cast your ballot to-

morrow on the basis of what
you read in the Sunday papers,"
cautioned club prexy Carl Baar.
"Take advantage of this final
opportunity to listen and ques-
tion a candidate on the import-
ant issues that are at stake in
this election," he concluded

Dental Assistants

Course Is Offered
To Meet Demand
A 24'week course for dental

assistants, designed to meet the
heavy demand for trained spe-
cialists in the field, will start
a week from today at the new
University of California dental
extension cennter at 681 S.
Western Ave. Applications are
now being accepted.
Students will have a choice

of attending either of. two
daily sections, one meeting
from 9 a.m. to noon, the other
from 1-4 p.m. There is a no
age limit for students, accord-
ing to Mrs. Thelma B^ Howell,
tiie program director.
The modern dental assistant

needs a wide range of skills,
and teaching subjects will in-
clude care of equipment, labora-
tory techniques, development of
poise, x-ray procedure, book-
keeping, budget financing, hy-
gieneand nutrition requirements
and dottor-nurse relationships.

nihilate a once powerful air
game before a sparse gathering
of only 25,090 fans.

Thni cougars, although out-
gained 338253 in total yard-
age, played it real catty as tliey
let the Bruins run up and down
the field between the two 20-
yard lines. But Wasliington St.
.stappsi UCLA when it counted.

In fact if the two clubs had
changed uniforms you'd have
thought WSC was the Bruins
of yesteryear. The cool cats
from the Northwest outkicked
outdefensed and outplayed
UCLA.
Remember when UCLA would

kick, recover a subsequent
fumble deep in the other team's
territory and then go for the
TD? Well, the Cougars had the
caiijon copy to this type of foot-
oall as they beat the Bruins
at their own game.
Ocep in WSC territory Keith

Lincoln gji off .a booming 65-
yard punt that traveled over
Phil Pai-slow^s head ta the
UCLA nine. On first d:»wn. Skip
Smith, who played a magnifl-
cent game despite a mistake
here or there, fumbled and the
Cougars' Dave Wilson recov-
eied on the Bruins' 15. Eight
plays later Washington St. had
its second touchdown of the
diiy.

Out of the whole mess which
-aw UCLA out-first-downing
the Cougars, 22-16, and outgain-
ing them 258-84 on the ground,
a new UCLA star may have
l>een born. Skip Smith, who un-
til last Monday was a third-
string fullback, came off the
'uench ala Paul Cameron to
pace the Bruin running game.

(Continued "oil Page 10)

Rooters' Tickets

Sales End Today
UCLA rooter's tickets fr the

IVTov.S UCLA-Cal football game,
priced at $1.75, will be on sale
until noon today.
Berkeley authorities state

that parking near California
Memorial Stadium is very diffi-

cult due to construction nearby.
They have requested Key Sys-
tem Transit Lines to run ex-
press bus service from the Bay
Bridge Transit Terminal in San
Francisco across the Bay Bridge
to Berkeley directly to a point
100 feet from the UCLA rooting
section.

(Cohttiiued on Page S>

ONE'S CROWDED—THE OTHER'S EMPTY—The above photos
were both faken between 10:30 and 10:40 a.m. last Friday. It

dvinprislrafei that. many itudMtt kt% At^pararitiy unaware thaf

converted into a dining room area in which the dally menu it
idenftcal with fhe onp in thy popular cafateria. The dinjnng

mT. ZlthS* Hlirj.«- r" "t **'S.-'^^ TT' ^* """"" " *"*•'*'' ^^'""^^ *^ '<•'«'»'*« H.II Communily Lodge!«!• Kwekhoff HaIIi M*nt kung* ha* this MmesUr b—n r»- > —PhotiK b» Jim«„ U^^
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STUDENT OPINION Mickey Mouse
"OpSiitoiis expressed In tht9t rolumn* below are tk«M of the Dally

Braia only ai writWa by tbc editor-in-ehief. Thene opinions in no way
•coBMarily r«fl«-4^t tliofM' of tli€ Admlnlatration. ASUCL.A. or Student t-^Ki^'
latAaa C««|icil. AJI artirleM oicned THE EDLTOB are rapreaeataUvo of tke

ipaper aa a wImIo '*
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We Like Lobor
Contrary to f^evalanf publicify we of the Daily Bruin are

» ef the people behinot Proposition 18^ and we do not

hate Sod, mottier, country, free enferprise nor snwil children.

ft it possible to advocate some check on the power of

MMons wittiout being an anarchist or a tofaKtariem We- fsel

H%mk labor unions have become disproportionately strong for

the job they m^ doing, in behalf of the worker.

Slogans ar9 circulating ttiat tltose in support ol **Righf t»"

Work" aT9 the same old anti-union persons who have been

^hting tfem for years. This may in a large part be true, but

it IS not a natural equation to assume alt who want to see more

democratic unions are against unions. Ir^fact that statement

would be silly.

A "Right to Work" amendnnent to the stat** constitution

wouid give wider acceptance to labor unions than they now
•ftjoy. Borderline critics of unions mighf find, thenriselves ^yid.

union supporters. AH in all. it it sure that public acceptance of

ufMont would improve under a "right to work ' amendment.

That unions would be weakened to some extent we graiit

at a foregone conclusion and one of the purposes of "Right

to Work;" Those proponents of 18 who deny that they want

to see unions weakened must be hypocritet. We want a check

or balance etteblished in regards to labor uniont muck as w
have in otjr federal government. Those wba advocate chedi

end balance in government are not accused of being anti*

government. r. , :^._

Many do not know tttat several unions are now and Ttavo

beei» for M years in violation of federal legidation. The Taft-

Hartley Act {\^y) provides for tiie cessation of the dosed

shop um'on security nr>easure. In n%any "casual" trades such at

maritime work the closed shop it ttiW used. o

In the formative and experimental years of unions when
there was much unreasonable opposition to themi, union se*

curtty raeesuret were thought of and advisedly usod. A lot of

bad feeling has been brect along the way of progress toward

union acceptance. Maybe thit it why deoate on right to work

must get so low in the dirt. Regardless of tho ill-feeling, unions

have arrived at social and industrial acceptance, they ar9 stronc^

and inflifi»ntial. The standard cry of "we are being used by
management" no longer sounds so convincing.

Union leadership must teke on a more responsible attitude

toward their new-gained position in society. Proposition 18 is

a pronouncement that unions have become- an integral part of

our wiey of lifo. It provides for relaxation of once-needed revo-

lutionary organisation and endeavors to give back to union

members tome of the freedom that they had to turrernder

originally ifr the fight for union recognition.

THE EDITOR

It is easy to understand the basic drives

that cause many to. rebel against the loeal

ROTC progranv First, the academic atmos-

phere is opposed to anything mandatory. Sec-

ond, anything to do with war and IcilUng is

repugnant to a thinkiktg person. Then tltere's

the basic diificulty with the program itself.

IToweven;. regardless of these impertant (ac-

tors, a semblerjje of maiidJiteiiy ItOVC is neo-

essary.

The difficulties with ROTC are from frus-

tration. As a veteran with tw6 y^ears service

during the Korean emergency, it seems that

the program is just so much "Mickey Mouse."

This is not meant to imply that the local

^ cadets should do pushups or have DIX to

slap them aix>und. The frustration comes from
this salient fact: after t^o years mandatory
ROTC the products don't seem to be much
better off for military purposes than when
they entered.

FYankly this writer dbesn't know the an-

swer to making the mandatory ROTC pro-

gram l>etter. But there are many people to>

day woliung with just this problem, people
who are dose to the problems involved. That
they arrive -at answers to the frustration of

''Mickey Mouse'' is necessary.

One suggestion might be made, dve the
two-year stuident of mandatory ROTC some
rank when he serves his draft time. It is not
just to send one with intelligence and two
years study of the military into 43esic train-

inng as if he were on the same par with a
fledgling E 3 if that much. But then it the
program aeeomplishes nothing it is silly to

make awards. This is just one of^ the para-
doxes for the military to resolve.

As to the necessity of ROTC: ROTC is one
/of tke guanuitees of a eithsen military. Those
wHo Feltel A^raitist ltOT€ oHem state: ''Let the

^xneroenaries hewe mt it>" I» ttie next breath
tJiey state: ''Mandatovy ROTC is. to make eas-

ier ttie cause of a Prus6iaji-tyj;>e machine. It

is aaother cxtensig^ ef tkm miMtwy coatroMi
log: tlie^ siete.

BMW, i^ow, is a paradOK for citissens to re>

solve. If the military is allowed to develop
a strong^. cadre of regulars, independent of the
giant turnover of personnel from civil life

and their influence both, as officers and non«>

corns, there will develop this_ Prussian mar
diine with loyalty to milUstry interests and not
to civilian innter^sts.

'thi» happened in Japan. It often happenns
south of the border, in the land of military
coups. Who can forget the Hitler SS troops?
Contemporaneously there's the Algerian re-

bellion of the generals to* the civilian goven^
ment in Paris.

Programs such aa Hkit draft mnd^ WtftC
then are not extensions ei a FwiHlsa maehine
over the natlont. By involving: the eitlBenry in
sueh a direct way, the wwllhwy is kevt loyal
to Washington rather tMmm. to sonie generate.

It is reasonable ' tO' suggest that the pro-

gram change. Instruction' might be improveiL
More incentive might be ofSered. Possibly the_
mandatory time could be reduced.

In dealing with the dissatisfactien over
mandatory ROTC, the military should make
changes based on lessons teamed from a dif-

ferent point of reference. Lessons learned not
from Fort Bragg or Fort Benning, lessons
learned from working with university stur

dents across the nation^

That preparedness is necessary one can ad-
mit. America has a long tradition of the citi-

zen military. ROTC is a program designed to
better prepare in keeping with the tradition

of the citizen military. However, in bringing
a preparedness prograaC to college it seems
that the generals have forgotten the peculiar-
iUes of bright intellects. Students dislike

"Mickey Mouse'* and frustration caused by in-

effective programs. Possibly the military
might take son^e of their own oft-given ad-
vice and "shajpe up." * -, • -

.^J^- Kuflsell l^ \V5lie
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Grins and Gto

On Little Cot Feet
By MARTY KASINDORf

j»

I began losing my teeth when I was four years oUL

Nobody could help me then, and-rm not sure anyone can
help me now. I'll be completely toothless tomorrow, they say.

It all started w4ten I picked a fight wMh Watty, the tongh-

est guy on the bloek. I lest That night three teeth fell out.

FeH out, jast like that •
Everybody said they were baby teeth and. they would

come back to live with me. But they didn't.

I had to cure myself, I said when I was eight years old

and living on porridge and hydroponnic rhubarb. This particu-

lar friend of mine had the biggest, juiciest-looking teeth I ever
saw. How I envied him! I asked him the secret of his success.

irfii quite simple,^ he beamed, watcliing ni|r. mohur oome
tumbling to tlie sidewallc "I have this stuff ealled Ve^th-
Strong. Ifs patented. Guaranteed' to huHM^ stveng^ heaWgr
citopperSb Try it"

I tried it For awhile I noticed nothing..Then I could 1^1
growth starting. Happy day! However, my weary dentist told

m«, the teetii were growing the wrong Way. The upper teeth

were growing up, and the lower teeth wer growing down. In
three weeks I liad teeth coming out of my cheeks. I looked
like a saber-toothed tiger. Everytime I walked past the La Brea
tar pits I was mistakenly cast in bronze. It got pretty am
n<^ing« so I had those teeth pulled. /

Mm 1 stowly heesme awwee of mgF doonv 1 went up tie Mft*
CsniiiBj! Fob. ta ask for a part in a pietatte called **t was a
Toothless Veana^H^*^ 1 got tiie part •Mtd beeanne a ster over*

nlfhii Kverywheee peophi aslteil for a tooth or tw«e aa a soor

veirflr. 1 eeiihhift help ohlising.

Usii^ my movie royalties, I chased down pltolble leads on
toeth' rejuvenation to the four comers^ of the earth.

But msfw I am resigned to my fate. My one remaining
tooth will go tomofrow. No, as a matter of fact ^v^ it goes
right now.

Why di4 I have to pick a fight yi^th WaJly, the toughest

guj on trie Dlock?

• Mere are seme of the lei*

ters we've received. It Is qoite

unfortunate that tbeow's not
reoDV eneugltf for everye*e te

imve Ms^ say. Howeiier, in a
sdwel of l^OMK it would be
quite a lar^e produeHen. Here
again are the regulatipns for

''Grins anA Growls." Word< Um^
it 4s 150. All letters must be
signed. If requefited. the let-

ter will appear without the
signed name. —Feature Ed^

To the Bditiov:

Every year at this time the
class presidents ask the stu^

dent body to join their coun-
cils and support the functions
to be given.

I am a mid-year graduate
and as such would have to

pay my membership dues each
semester to belong to a coiinr

dl, the altamatiVe being to
join one every other semester.
Can nothing be done to al-

low us the same advantages
as the Jtine grkduates.

FhydUa Kolhstaha^
• V%jmm has
How ahout
M.'8
Jarian amt PMtaswr We'li be
watthinc

cost -of living up and up. "The
pot calling the kettle Mack,"
isn't it?

Maybe if we'd ail ."cut our
pay cheeks in hair* it might
cost lialf aa nnwii ta live;

and tile orphaaa, cripples and
aged would get a better break,
wouldn't they?

Proposition 18 fully pre-

serves the right of collective

bargaining; but it also de-
clares the freedom of a man
to think and act for himself;
instead of being led around ^oy

stupidupes whose clamorings
and demand^, in the end, net
them nothing.

Rei^rt Bf. Angler

Matter ol Principte
To the Editor:

About the ROTC controver-
sy: we are definitely against
mandatory ROTC. Now we are
willing to spend time and en-
ergy for worthy a<rtivity. We
are not trying to gpt out of
anything, and we are sure
tihe other cadets against man-
datory ROTC are against it

largely because of principle.

However, if we are to pro-
duce a warrior class, as sev-

• era! nations in history have
acne, then let the ROTC offi-

cers ofder themselves around.
As for the rest of us, why

not have a ccmipulsory course
in planning and influencing
world peace? Why not have
us helping to ship surplus
food to needy people in the
world during our present drill

periods? Srnie Rhnermaii
SMstK Weteer
Doiv Kushner

Basie Oourse BOKffC Cadehi

,^linflinefUan^:T|f«»l

g|^ the laitors !^*f
-

<Z^

mUBC is eC aa heaellt
ee

Pot
To t

On his own admission, the
almost universal philosophy
of the- unionist Is this: I don't
care what happens to anyone
else, or who e!bt gets what—
even if he taps the union
treasury — aa Ibng as I GET
MINK. Isn't that a factr
Then whafs the use of hia

crying * at)out the "cruelly
greedy employer" when It Is
pretty largely his own Mind
selfishness, by the miUions,
which the employer can only
pass on to the ultiinate eon^\
sumer If^ he wants h> stay fn
business? That piiahaa the-

of iha gipais of iike school
is to prodnoe togfcal am^ oon»>
passionate citfsena, people wha
will inllliefioe tl^ movenient

this wttA Ifhe

^i' A few thoughts on the cur-

rent controversy concerning
,
the mandatory ROi First it Is

good that Prelutsky hais the
right to state his mind core*

^
cerning hi& dislike of the sys>-

^ ttmw (One , wonders if he
.;,:writes £i:em the viewpoint of
j'ithe man who irritatedly faces
^'an unchosen •*tour" with th*

raiUtary.)' . ^

• But isn't It the very pa-irv

ciple of thfe system of RO
that permits Prelutsky to have
this right.ta state his opinion
so fkeely?"

second, the United tSates
has always depended heavily
on a citizen reserve. Is not-
RO paA of that system? That
RO is mandatory is not a re-

sult of the failure of that re-^

serve as it is the failure of
(Continued on Page 3)
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(Continued from Pace 3)
- some young men *to measure
up to the nation's present need
for nnitual protection of the
system that guarantees Pre-
lutsky the right to speak so
freely. .. < _

•''-'rtt
'

• Tliird* If it oohvinclng argu-
ment eon be given <te cutting

_; out nrftandatory RO, It should
he tkHl with an aHefnate pro-

peaal to give the action the
pro|N>rtion of high esHher men
It needs.

To decry the RO wKhout
providing a satisfactry alter-

nate solution win tend to de-

stroy the reserve system
which this nation needs to de-

fend Prelutsky's right to de-

cry tke system — and to leave
Prelutsky without the right to

deary the system is un-Ameri-
can.

^^io*s on Third

I Wish 1 Had
To tlie Editor:

Congratulations and thanks
for the article 'RO Defense"
which appeared October 22nd
In the editorial section df the
Dally Bruin.
^ wi*ih I had written Jt."

For years 1 have wanted to

see an article express ihtise

sentiments and arguments to

the^ UCLA student body and
other student bodiei.

J. C. liinflsey

It's A Sham
To 'ttie editor:

In addition to the objections
cited by Mr. Prelutsky'^s arti-

cle, there remains one further
an:gument which is very rele-

vant to this matter.

•AH complaints about loxver

division Military Science cours-

es ihave i>een refuted by the
Military Science department
because mf the asserted "utili-

ty" which tiieir courses have.
OfTicials hi the department
state that the militAiy is an
important facet of mc»dern
life; consequently an introduc-

tion to the military is neces-

sary and essential. It will be
coneeeded that the military is,

indeed, important, but their

^present •program does not ful-

fill thejr aims.

My argunwrnt is that this

"^ntrodnrtron" to tfie sn»llitary

is hieff(M*tup|, 'Inadequate and
nmieeied. Cempiflsory mili-

tary service will be retfulred

of praoticBfly all mon who will

gradunie. During tlie first two
or tlirce moatlis of each noan's
eervlae <t<me. he will undergo
a basic training 4vhlch wHl
dufilicate In far less time and
with far more efficiency any
ImiorWleflge offered here. UC9^A
C8nnf>t maintain the facilities

neoesMiTy for basic training;

-nor would anyone exp«ct it to^
Lower division Military Sci-

ence offered on this campus
is, then, a sham, ft is unsuc-
cessful even when considered
in the light of the Military Sci-

ence department's own assert-

ed ends. Isn't it time to end
this wholesale waste of hours
'and energy? • '

David diandler

In my opinion the oiHy par-
agraph of significance in» Mr.
JPrelutsky^s article was the
last. Burt feels lie speaks for
the majority in turning
thumbs down on ROTC.
1 see a |MM*aHel in ttu^ atti-

tudt* 'Otf the yoong Aafterk-an
student here at VCL.A simi-
lar to the yotmg Anierlcan
youth of ijme 1»53.

The minute man, obligation
to one's country, etc., etc. is

a myth.

Just as we are willing to
accept a college education at
a nominal $10 a semester, so
are we willing to reap the
harvest of living in these Unit-
ed States. Conversely, we balk
at three hours a we^ in

ROTC and even more so when
we are required to 'spend a
fraction of our life in military
service.

Tragedy
T19 the 'Bdrtrtr:

1 have no intention of dis-

cussing the pros and cons of

why a land grant university

such as UCLA requires so

many units otf ROTC for male
students.

But you're right, Ptrelutsky,

you speak lor the majority
. . . easily. And in my opin-

ion this is the tragedy.
^anley Bidlook

100% Agreement
To the EOMot:

A great big grin for Mr.
Prelutsky's article in the DB.
This is to acknowledge the
fact that myself and a great

flf jny friends who
have also read the article agree
<me hundred per cent with the
statements Bert made.

I also was unaMe to divine
any real meaning from the
series of disconnected unrelat-
ed phrases which made up the
RO Defenders summary of the
"reasons" for conKpulsory RO.

I believe tids sltaatk>n Is

tyfiioal ef the whale compul-
sory RO program as a whole;
namely, that no one In charge
Is aMe to give any valid, log-
ical reaoeno for tiie existence
ef the pregnun.

This' decadent situation has
existed too long at a Un!*'

versity that is so lar advanced
in all other phases, of educa-

t i o n. I believe, and so do
nrvany others, that appropriate

measures should be taken im-

mediately to convey to the

Board of Regents the fact that

Compulsory RO, 'nesides be-

ing a gross mistake on their

part, is unwanted by the great
majority of male students,
and does nothing to further
the education of the members
of this ridiculous, outdated or^

ganization.

^eff Ewing

M^ hM9m •••»•«••••••«• i ii*. •*«

WMAT IS IT?
WHAT js fbe secret of the popglarity of STERLING
AUTOMOTiVt'S maintenance 1 r«ipair service? H'i really

very simple: people appreciate, ADOve afl. a place tWat

can be trusted to do the .job RIGHT—and only whet

M^DS to be done—at a lair price.

Sterlinq Autonrafive fngineermg, tnc.

2109 SA%^eJle ( I Block North of Olympic) GR B-222

1

TW4EUP—BRAKtS-4-UBRICATIG>N—OV€Rt4AUL

fiaily bruiii

cl€issified ads

CLAS^FIEa> A1DV1&RTISIWG (PaynMe In Advance)
(a) One insertion: 75c for 15 ^fvovds.

25c exiira tor each additional 5 words
Five Inaertions: (consecutive, without diange):
$2.50 for 15 words.
75c extra for each additional 5 words.

Teleplione: GR. 3-0971, Ext No. 309
«erclchoff HaU —Office tUT

Clasetfied Ad Manager
Roland L. eilioH

SHARK ArAHTMi:NTS *

FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 each.
Sunrtecks - clttl) room - TV - Sem-
ester loa.so, 501 Galley. Apt. 8 -

GR. 9-5495 .
,

(P-3)

f52.5(V—GIRL WANTED TO SHARK
SINGLE. WALK TO CAMPUa
_OR._ 9-'l>4M. '_

$46:67 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block from school and
Wt«twood Bhi»a. 1036 Tivorton.
No. 7. Call .after 5.

GIRL t.> #hare beautiful, new 1 bed-
romn apt. with one. Heated pool.

Walking distance. GR. 9^0727. .

$45—GOAL share apartment with
graduate student in social work;
private bedrom. VE. 9-1890. (0-31)

FOB JBk-KT

$.'>7.50 — MAN TO SHARE LARGE
SINGLE WITH ONE. 1 BLOCK
CAMPUS. SUN DECK. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. GR. 9-5404. (0-31)

$jn.50 - 1 male student to share 1

bedrootn apt. 522 Landfalr - Apt.
_204 - EventoigB - OR. 9-9172. (N-4))

f42..')0 - Girl share new. beautiful
apartmont. Prfvate room. QUIET.
All to your.<«elf weekends, GR. 7-

_8417. (N-6)

lr471lKiSHRD APARXiiiii^TS
FOB BENT

NEW BUILDING. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
2, 8 OR 4. FULL KITCHENS.
jnJNDECKS. LAUNDRY IkND GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. GR, 3-7013. (O10>

$57.(30 EACH IN LARGE MODERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHENS. SUKDECKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAOB. ONE
SHORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-5404.

^
<O-10)

$135.00—MODERN 1 BEDROOM. 600
SQ. FT.. PRIVATE SUNDECK.
W/W CARPETS. D I S P OS AL.
LAROi: CLOSETS. WALK TO
CAMPUS. ALSO 1 BEDROOM UN-
FlHiNISHRD. WITH STOVS. RE-
PRIGERAS*OS. W/W Ol^WPETS.
_$115. 815 LEVERING. GR. 9-5438.

BACUFLOR for 1. Qtilet. n«ar camp-
U8. RefriflTTator. hotplatp, parking.
915. - 429 Landlakr. CR. 7^&141W -

(N-8>

ATTRACTIVE Bachelor Apt. "Walk-
ing: distance. Large clo.^ete. 585.00.
For fwo Utilities. No laaiw. GL.
4-2998 - GR. 3-8501. (N-6)

ROOMMATE
MALE roommate wanted for «rheel-
ohair stndont. ' Rent free la ex-
rhanire for iversqnal assiatance.
OR. 7-0649.

WATITSD: TfOMK

DOCTCTR or "Professor's Family
Open -home to 17-5'r-old. RivTrdnle.
"Now "York Boy attending Bucklev
School here, Bright, well-mannered.
ngt. W it h st rong lawn'mowiwg batk
iMinrtly <wlil WMNrnie expenses. --OR.
9-6574. (N-4)

NICE R'yjm. Sep. Bntr. Priv. Home.
Teacher^ Student, or Empl. Cnll
Mom., Eves. WE. 8-5382. CN-3)

$40 Attractive room, privato entrance
ic bath. Garage available. Near
tran.^^pnrtation. Mod Center 591 or

_VE. 9-6064. (N-3)

ATTRACTIVE Studio Room in Pri-
vate Home. Kitchen Privilpges. -

Cril M rs. Blum - TE. 0^5665 . <N-4)

iU5 / MO. 1 BEDROOM APT. UN-
FURNISHED. iRFJFRIOERATOR.
CARPETING. SHADES. LOADS
CLOSETS. WALK TO SHOPPING.
BTISES. UCLA. - 917 LEVETRING -

GR. 9-5438. _
• (N-5)

'5 TRIUMPH—Cub motor cycle (1

cylinder). Call after 6. OL. 4-7068.

^^ ( N-7)

FOB SALE ~
ITALIAN Racing Bicycle 10 speed
campapnolo gears - fram**. A 1 1

Chrome. Brand New. $125.00 - GR.
9^7516. (N-3)

MOTORCYCLE 1951 Vlocette - 3«0
c.c. Recent engine overhaul. Good
condition $17.'S.OO - Call OR. 4-4565
after_5^00 PM. (N-8)

MOT6rCYCL]B"'M Italian Gunzzonl.
98 ce. exc<«llent for school. 120 M.P.
gal. avoitl parking problems. GL.
4-8141 - QL. 4^1455. (N^>

PEUGOET PLTC-tO raring bicycle 10
geais Duroluminum wheoK". crank,
etc. Cost 165.00 - Onlv 70.00 - Excel-
lent Condition: 11017 Strathmore -

Apt. 221. ^ (N-4))

WOOL .suits. dress<»s. toppers, coat
sizes 10 and 12. ~9MIV^ «ilirard
Ave.. G R. 7-4787. CK-7)

HELP WANTED
STUDENTS In surroimding cities. -

$3.00/ Hr. Not selling. Own hours.
Neat Handwriting. After 1 P.M. -

GR. 8-4472. <0«gl)

CHILD CARE — Li«ht hou.scwoi»k.
3: 80-5 -SO. Mon thru Thurs. Cul-
ver Clt^ area. Mrs. Cayford. EX.
8-9640.

WANTED—One clarinetist and one
trorarbone to complete small Dixia-
hmd group. Must be 21 or over.
Call TH. 8^9918 before 12:30 p.m.,
or after 5:80 p.m.

iiilALB for llgNt. part-tlm^ work^ 80-
40 minutes daily. Mon.^Fri. Own
time, good salary; pleasant sur-
roundings. Call Mon.-Frt. 9-6. VI.
9-8911. ^}Kt. 3353; 0t'e. and week-
on<l )BR . •0-Mtt4a

HASHERS work along with the best
eook 9h>rth af * WUshlre. Meats and
salary. Ch<inae to meet some cute
4ruyR- 'Call Tp«t. - OR . 9'^04.

HASHERS fi>Tvlunch and dinner in
fraternity house: exoellenl meals
and salary. Call Mrs. Mass. GR.
8-7235. (N-7)

'tutoring '
'

^AVTomtiunjK fcm sale
1053 PONTIAC Catalina Deluxe; r&h.

hydra., leather upholstery. wAw.
clean. Sac. $600. GR. 7-9496. eves.

'54 MG TF wire wheein. radio, new
ti%nsnni.«»sir.'n, beautfful condition,
creme. with black tonneau. GR. 3-
8080. (0-31)

MERCURY Moniclair 1955 - Full
power - Merco*Matlc - Fully equlp-
p^ Make offer. STale 2^6791. (N-a;

M.G. '52 T.D. New Paint, Tonneau:
Radio. A-J Mech: ReafvTnable. Call
GR. 2-4404 after 5: 00 P.M. (N-4)

3P48 CHEVROLET Gonv. ; Good con-
dition; R&H; w/w: new top. Fine
transportation. Buy at $150. - 6R.
2-1980. _^ (N-4)

1956 CHEV Convertible Loaded-. Best
Offer over $1495. GR. 8-6655. Week-
ends or after 6. ' (N-5)

'51 CHEVROLET. Convert. Good'Toix
Excellent tire.«<. New Sparc. Radl^c/

& Heater. $185.00. Call Pete - GR.
9-9104.^ ^

'58 PLYMOUTH. 2 door. 6 cyl. Plaza.
Push-button drive, good condition ;

19>48 CHEVY /Fleetline Reworked en-
gine, good tire.'^. T^ow brakes. 938
Gayley - Wilahire Station after 5
TM. Da»ly_* 9 - 6 Sat. (0-31)

1953 AUSTIN HEALT Excellent con-
dition. New tires. Heater. Accept
any reasonable offer. TR. 5-3936.
ObH evenings. (QtSI)

l949~OHBVr~^ew Garb.. Dial. Runs
good, top adequate. $125. EX. 9-

3466 after 6:e0._ (N-6)

'54 DELUXE Studebaker. Automatic
tran.wmi.sRfnn, H/H. wire wheeTs,
conlinentnl kit. Immediate sale.

best offer. GR. 7-B287. (N-7)

SACRTFI(5e 18!57 Riley «alon. New
•top, g.rv<od interior. re«^ent engine
overhaul. New axles. EM. 7-6890. -

(K-6)

TS7 TRIinHPH—-^fUb -motorpycle* (t
cycllnder). Call after 6. GL. 4-7068.

.N-7)

l^KBHONAL
BUY BIRDSEED

!

WHAT Time is it? Hey Baby have a
fantastic 20% di.«)count on all watch
and Jewelery repairs at Westwood
Village Jewelers. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - GR. 3-8087. . (0-9>

CLASS RINGS 25% off why wait un«
til graduaticm enjoy it now. West-
wood Village Jewelers. 1136 West-
wood - GR. 8-8087. (0-9>

FLATTOPS $1.75 — Best in townl
Garland's Barber Shop. 2105 West-
wood Blvd. Give u s a try,

WAN-ted"- man 28~30, exceptional
phy.sique - look.s. tor^ new profes-
sional stage production. Rehearses
evenings. Send picture & resume to
Dept. 848. 5880 Hollywocyd Blvd..
H^)^ 2^1755 ^Evenings. (N-4)

TRY Catholic~prayer,' attend Mass,
Newman Hall, 840 Hilgard, 7a.m.
and 12. (0-31)

SURPRISE your friends! Be the
first to own a 1938 La Salle Hearse.
Call GR. 9-8369. (N-6)

BRUINS - Get your student discount
cards now. Use them for valuable
discounts.

FIJI QUINTET—Monday ^nights at
Playhouse. Meet your friend.ci on
Pico near Bundy Theater. (N-3)

KKCHANGK ROOM ft BOARD /
FOB HELP

TTPINO

FEDMLAUB student, live in, room and
board, salary; in exchange for baby
^itttng. light work. BR. -3369.

JANITORIAL and kitchen work. 15
hours per week for room and board
at URC. - GR. 3-114 8. (N-5)

OFFERING glrf private room, baTh^
board exchange di.shea, baby sit-
ting 2 glrKs. Good transportation,
^•oreign okay. VErmont -9-5303.

;
(N-7)

GIRL student to live ia; school
^ walking distance: private room and
bath; 1 child. GR. 2-9367. (N-7)

ROOM FOB BtCNT

VIOTjIN I>>s8ons - Concert violinist—wi ll aeeept two mow etudonUt ^e-
ghmerv or afl\'ancea. GR. 7-2298.

(N-«)

nHESES. dissertations expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid masters. All

•Formats. Mrs. Steiner. AX. 3-8331.

OR. 8-5676. . (O-at)

TYPING. Editing. Theaes. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27968. <027)

TYPIST: Expert - 'theses, manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, etc.

Reasonable rates. Cd)l EX. 8-3239.
<0-a2)

TYPING done In my home. Pflcaa
atanflard. 1121 »4 Weat 64th Street.

TY«»ING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg. UCLA
*^*1- ^^-**^ or: 9-6968. (0-38)

TYPING—R^TH; theses, term pa

f>

ori , MSB i a»po rianaatl , h ijth <tuaU
ty, electric typewriter. UX. 3-23S1.

fM «0.—A^tra<?eive 'large room In
private ah^yme. private bath; near
"•an*. Call after 5 p.m. Mra. Bealer.

_OI* •S-9490.

CLEAN, Wm fort able room^ private
bath 4b entrance. Young man, -
10572 Oushdon Ave. FE. 8-6591. •
Please phone. ' (N-6>

LOST; Small UCLA BindeTTTrgent
that It he returned wr left with
Lost and Foomd. Call GR. 8-1496.

(0-81)

il^ST A FOUVD '^

LOST: KKG Sorority Pin between
Ohem BUIg. ft HML via Library •
October 2i. Reward. -Call EX. 5-

(N-S)

i

*>

Take S - Call OL. 4-7S28 aft- r 6.

(N-«>4N-7)' Lany.

\1-v--.C,
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SELLE OFFICERS—Pictured «bove an tfi# ne%vly eWcfed Bni'm

BelU executive board. 'In the front row are. Irom left to ri9kt;

Lots Kaplan, treasurer; Marianno Terry, president; Sharon McSroy,
corresponding secretary; Trish McLeod, president Sharon Mcfiroy^
back row from left to right; Mary Yoshioka, vice-president; Carofj
Hanum. historian; Dorothy Savage, pubOcity; Vicki Crosby. —
social chairman; and Karen Pfanku, songleader.

Rubel Sites NeecL

For Engineers of

Managerial SkiH
Southern California's industry

needs engineers who not onJy
know their own jobs but can
doulriie as etfective managers.

Ways of filling this need will

be discussed by J- H. Rubel in

a free public lecture at 8 p.m.,

Wednesday, in Rooom 147 of the
^

Business Administration Build-

.

ing on the UCLJV campus. j
Hubel, director of the Air-

\

borne Systems Laboratory at
;

Hugties Aircraft, will speak on
"Development of Engineers-
Managerial and Professional,'*

as part of the 14th Industrial
Engineering and Management
forum series, presented by
UxHversity of California Exten-
sion and the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers.

Marion Hatch of the System
De\*elopment Corporation. Santa
Monica, will serve as' chairman
oX the meeting.

Patronize BruiQ_Adveriisers

-i^i*-

Dr. A. Sachar

Speaks Tbntte

On Education
Dr. Abram L. Sachar, presi-

dent of Brandeis University,
will be guest spe^tHer at the
first lecture in the "Rabbi
Bernard Harrison Memorial
Lecture Series'* to be held at
7:45 p.m. tonight, at Schoen-
berg HalL
Noted as one of the most

Interesting and dynamic ora-
tors in America, Dr. Sachar will

examine the role that higher
jeducation is playing in the
preservation of our democratic
ideals- ^ ,

The eminent educator, who i5
president of the only Jewish
sponsored nonrsectarian univer-
sity in the United States

—

Brandeis University at Wal-
tham. Mass.—has titled his ad-
dress. 'The Future Is Not What
It Used To Be.**

Var. Joseph Kaplan, famed
^CLA physics professor and VS

^ Chairman of- the International
(Contfaiued on Page 9)

SoCdm Begins Pj'oduction;

Roises Price One Dollar

SPEC IA

1

U G LA
Only

''V

Nationally Advertised Brands

Fir%f$ Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years

''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months*'

Pennsylvania

Tire Dist.

i*
r .

\ TIRES

SAMPLE PRICES

WV GWEN GERBBK •

Southern Campus, UCLA's
All -American yearbook, has
been forced to raise its price
by oine dollar in order to meet
the rising cost' of photographs,
according to tfim Gerhart, So
Cam editor. The increased cost

is $7 at fall semester rates.

Spring orders of So Cam will

be $8.

Production of the Southern
Campus is now well under way-
Most of the planning has been
completed afid the yearbook is

starting to take form.

This year's So Cam will con-
centrate on ''giving an objec-**

tive accoDBt of the year at

UCLA throagh the um of pic-

tures and copy materiat," says

In order to do this, separate

sections of the yearbook will be

de\'oted to important campus
events and activities the many
facets of student life and gov-
ernment, athletic events, the ad-
ministraHon and faculty, organ-
izations which are connencted

fwith UCLA and the students
themselves.

i^mst year's Southern Campus
sold approximately 3dOS eop4es,
which was 59% more than pre-

^iotts sales, and attained All-

American rating in the contest
sponsored by the Associated
Collegiate Presa at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. Only eight
other books in Use classifica-

tion of colleges nith an enroll-

ment of 76M Or more students
attained tliis an-ard.

Orders are being taken by the

ticket office Jn ICH 100, sales-

men On campus and represen-
j

tatives^ in the fraternity and
sorority houses.

^€k^^^wa€
VoL LTV—No. a2 Mob.. Nov. 3. 1968

Telephoaes BRadshaw 3-41S1. GRan- I

itc t-QB7h at7 I>esk. EzL tM: A4.
vertisiBC:. EXt. 29*. After C p.m.
CRestTiew 4-llM. <

Entered •• medono - eiaaa mattet '

April It. 1945. at the nost office at
L<o« Acaeles, Ca^L. und^r Uie Ael •!
ManJiX 1«^

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS

6.00x16

6.50x16

6.70x15

7.10x15

7.60x15

8.00x15

8.20x15

White Black

14.87 $ 9.87

17.87 1 3.87}

15.87 10.87

16.87 12.87

17.87 13.87

19.87 15.87

21.87 15.87

60ro

ALL

Savihgs

Tax . Exchange • Stem. 100 Lavel Tires

"Thousands" ol Tires fo Choosa From SIZES
Including Foreign Ow Sizas

STATE TIRE INC.
*t

6651 Wilshire Blvd

B346 Sepulvada, Van Nuys

OL 3-9424—OL 7 0466

"— STafe 6-8710

. ^ STanley 7-71818300 San Fernando Rd., Sun VaRey

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.
^-^r^"

A/I Aboard for Berkeley

• f
-

?^'....y.^-^ •'.?• .-«*> V

I

ftRUlN

SPECIAL
CHAIR GAR FARE

$^|0l
Only Mm I Roundlrip

fhduding Tax .
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**A concert versioit ot Voltaire's satirical play "Candide,

starring Robert Rounseville, Dpra Petina and Martyn Green, will
beat a:30 p.m. Wednesday in RH Atid. Based on the Broadway
play, the concert version will be supplemented 6y new material
by composer Leonard' .Bernstein, writer Lillian Hellman and

lyricist Richard Wilbur. Sing-
ers Rounseville and^ Petina will

repeat their original Broadway
roles. Concert adaptation is by
Mike Stewart.

Written in 1759, Voltaire's
satire tells the sto^ of a young
man, Candide, and his manifold
misadventures as he tours the
world observing its follies. He
is oftei^ accompanied by Dr.
Pangloss (Martyn Green), "who
has the ability to prove any
given catastrophe has happened
for the best."

The theme if this "best of

all possible worlds" is Voltaire's

vehicle for pointing out with
biting humor the foibles of hu-

manity. The concert version,

with i ts company of 20 per-

formers and musicians, loses

none of Voltaire's bite, accord-

ing to newspaper critics.

Tickets are $4^, $3.50, $3, $2-r.P,

$2, and $1.50. They may be
purchased at the Concert Series
Ticket Office, 10851 LeConte
Ave:, GRanite 3^0»71 or BRhd-
shaw 2-61B1, Ext. 379, or at the
door on the night of the per-
formance.

The UCLA showing of "Can-
dide" is sponsored by the
UCLA Committee on Fine Arts
Productions.

IRRA PETINA
In RH.. Voltaire

Views
-1r^

"When the b6lls ring, spirit

soars high. When the bells ring,

victory is^ imminent. When the^

bells iring, underprivileged chil^

dren are made happy at Christ-

mas time."

. The bells mentioned are* those*

now being sold by Chimes, jun-

ior women's honorary, for 35
cents. The Chimes, who can be
recognized by their brown-and^
yellow outfits, will be selling

thes^ bells on campus every
Wednesday to raise money for
Christmas.

'*The bells can be used to ac-

company the yell leaders when_
they ring the Victory Bell as"

the Bruins storm Troy on Nov.
22," say Chimes officials.

Fox Cards Now
Available in KH

The KH Ticket Office an-
nounced It has just received
a new supply of Fox student
dieeount cards. Students may
take advanta§re of the offe'r^

which entttiee purciia«»e bf a
'

card to one free admission
plus admiooion at junior,

,

prices to any Fox We»t Const
Theater for the remainder
of the school year.

B¥ DON MBYBB«f |

Veterans Administration soci-

al worl<ers .recently concluded

a survey designed to checlc the
progress of the Federal Govern-
ment's medical and vocational
programs for rehafoilitating

blinded veterans. The si».rvey

was conducted in Army, Navy
and VA hospitals throughout
America. The results showed
that medical and vocational re-

habilitation programs have well
justified the expenditures in-

volved, iind have helped most
of the l^inded veterans rebuild
their lives.

According to the VA survey,
one-lialf of the nu>re •than 2000
blinded veterans of the Korean
and Second World Wars a.re

employed. This annazinsr oecupa-
tional adjustment i» nnade more
remarkable l>y the fact that
many of the veterans have oth*
er physical handicaps in addi^
tion to blindness.

More than 100 of the blinded
vets are active in the profes-
sional fields. Many received
tlieir degrees from Harvard,
Princeton or other universities

Vvhere^ they studied under VA-
administered pr<igrams. The re-

haibilitated vets are mailing
many positive contributions to

society as worl^ers, citizens,

and in many cases as heads of
families.

Hie survey noted In conclu-
sion the strong correlation be^-

t^^en enoHional stability and
occupational adjustment. On
ktlie basis of the survey, one of
the greatest factors leading to
this emotional stability apiiears
U\ have been family ties.
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TA Produces
SecoiKf One-Act

The second bill of three original oneact plays will be- shown
at 4:15 ahd 8:15 p.m. this Wednesday, and at 3:15 p.m. Thurs-
day in the ttheater arts department's 3K7 theater. The play« are
written, directed, acted and produced by students of. the
theater arts department. The first play, "The Fruits of Right-
eousness," was written by Carl

UCLA Film
Af Ventce
"Dark Corner," UCLA-pro-

duced film written and directed
as a master's thesis by Ralph
Hart, former UCLA student,
was chosen to be screened at
the Venice International Film
Festval from the thousands of
films submitted.
This announcement was made

by Dr. William W. Melnitz, act-
ing chairman of the UCLA the-
atre arts dept. This will be the
Third International Exhibition
of the Scientific Film at the
Padua E)xhi'bition in Italy from
Oct. 30 to Nov. 4.

The film, np.rrated by actor
Greg;ory Peck, was produced
for' the Spastic Children's Guild
-of Los Angeles; the subject is

cerebral palsy. The blacl^and-
white film tells the story of
a family's constructive adjust-
ment to the discovery that one
of its children is afflicted with
cerebral palsy.

V/elleam Lib was cameraman,
Betty Hoffman played the role
of the mother and Frank Wolff
that of the father.

R. Mueller and is directed by
Jane Hawkins. It is a drama
which revolves around the char-
actep of a woman enmeshed in
the tragedy of her personal
convictions and the results of
them.

'

The second play, "Waiting for
a Streetcar^" by Conrad Sprout,
is directed by Earl Jones. It

deals with the problem of a
man's impatience with life,

which, however, he must fi-

nally accept-

The last of the plays, also by
Sprout, is "Michael O'Connor
and the Leprechaun," and is

being directed by Bruce Vogel.

It's a light comedy whose theme
is the comedy^ of errors, in

which a man mistakes a young
girl fCir a leprechaun. '

The present one-act program
of the TA dept. is an attempt

to provide as much valuable ex-

perience for its students as pos-

sible. It operates on the theory

that actual theater practice un-

der supervision is the most ex-

pedient manner of doing this.

NEW CAREERS FOB

MEN OF AMERIOA:

UW ENFORCEMEUT
Wanted: a new kind of law

enforcement officer. Skilled In

the science of criminology,

trained In the techniques

of Investigation and educated

In the prompt and effective

enforcement of all our laws.

PATRONIZE

nMLV BRUIN
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•f
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I

^MIHiotit now in uic. Unoondl*^

I

tlonally guaranteed] Maleetbook
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Calling U
Pi Mu Epilson
PI Mu Epsilon, math honor-

ary fraternity, presents Dr.

Raymond Redheffer, speaking

on One Hundred Oxen, at 4 p.m.

today in MS 6229. Tea preced-

ing at 3:30 p.m. in MS 6221.

Soap Box Derby ..

Important orientation meet-

ing for Soap Box I>erby at 2:15

p.m. Monday, Nov. 10, in M9^
5200. Attendance is mandatory
for the representative from
each group planning to enter.

Women's Week
Interviews from chairman of

Women's Weelc will be talcen to-

day through Thursday in KH
400. Times are: Noon to 3 p.m.

Monday and Wednesday, and
9-11 a.m. Tuesday and Thurs-

day.

AWS Stocking Drive
AWS urges all women stu-

dents to save old nylon socks

for the Stocking Drive. Turn
them in at KH 400.

NSA Travel Commifiee
Will all students interested in

working on the NSA travel

committee please come to a

meeting at noon today in KH
209. If you can't make it, leave

a note in the office indicating

your interest.

Young Democrats
Henry P. Lopez, Democratic

candidate for Secretary of State,

will speak to Westwood Young
Democrats at noon today in

MH 126. His discussion will

center on minority problems.

Pistol and Rifle Club
Pistol and Rifle Club signups

(Advertisemeat)

MABEL!

DUST

OFF

THAT

DIPLOMA ...
«

College memories are like prom
corsage.*^—bolh wjlt quickly and can
nell badly. Wots left? Even
framed diplomas on an office wall

seem faded behind glas.<; tha( al-

waya needs dusting. Today's cri.sis

of quiz questions crumbles tomorrow
lnt/> proportions of life.

Arteries harden, and Kid, you've
had It.

It's a paradox but OFF CAMPUS
i^ the only place in these here parts

where you can stake a claim in a
Wisdom that does not wilt, and reali-"

ties that do not crumble and fade.

WHERE? It's a short walk to 840

Hilgard Avenue where Father Ken-
ney and Father Comber invite you
(invite ALL U.C.L.A students and

|

faculty) to audit the Catholic
courses of the University Religious
Conference's School of Religion. Here
at Newman Hall we offer you a
free, four-year curriculum of courses
covering the wide spectrum of Cath-
olic history, ^ilosophy and theology.

. n'EM NO. 1: The. election of Pope
John XXIII will niean more after
you have had Father Kenney's In-

timate portrayal of - CHURCH
HISTORY (the insid« story) on
MONDAY sand THURSDAY after-
noons from 4:10 to 4:50 p.m.

ITEM NO. 2 How sound is your
moral outlook? Dare to re-examine
basic facts? Father Comber's In-
sights into ETiilCS-MORALS are
menUlly stimulating. When? A
new MORE CONVENIENT TIME-
NOW Tuesday and Thursday AF-
TERf^OONS from 3:10 to 3:50 p.m.

ITEM NO. 3: Don't let the short
bike to 940 Hilgard (how decrepid
can we get?) keep you from the
brief ona hour course on WEDNES-
DAYS from 4 to 4:60 p.m. in "CATH-
OLIC APOLOGETIC^." That's not
a Pftpal Smily Post It's the tech-

nical title for the theology puUine
f tb» credcntimla of the Catholic

now in KH 309. Activities to

start soon.

AWS Leadership
AWS Leadership Workshop

will meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow
in HB 2216. Be sure to bring re-

sults ol interviews and any ad-

ditional information yqju have
been able to dbtain.

*

Delta Phi Upsilon

Workshop
Delta Phi Upsilon, national

honorary for early childhood
education, presents Mrs. Mc-
Cann in a workshop on chil-

dren's books. Interested stud-

ents are invited to attend the
workshop, which will be given
at 3 p.m. Monday, Nov. 3, in

the U.E.S. library. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Bruin Cub Classes
Daily Bruin cub classes today

and tomorrow will feature a
general review of what will be

given on the cub test Wednes-
day and Thursday.

Today's Staff

Night Edito^^^^^Tcaraie^Slmmons
Desit Editor Vivian Cummings
Sports Copyreader. .Carmel Simmons
Proofreader Carmel Simmons
Star Reporter Fred Sklar who came,
added a touch of genius and went
baclc down the Riverside.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
ANCHOBS
Initiation at 7:30 p.m. tonight

at 800 Hilgard. Actives report

at 7 p.m. Conning Tower ex-

change following at 547 Gay-
lev. Dressy sport.

AWS
Orientation committee meets -at

3 p.m. today at 800 Hilgard.
CHESS CLUB _ -.

Meets 2-5 p.m. on Mondays and
Fridays in HB 2214. ._
GLOBAL BALL
Queen finalists report at 4 p.m.

tomorrow to HB 1200 for final

judging. >

JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL
Salesmen of junior class coun-
cil cards are requested to turn
in money as soon as possible.

Drive to climax with Junior
Prom on Dec. 12 begins today.
SHELL AND OAR
All memfoers meet at 5:15 p.m.
this afternoon in front of 726
Hilgard. Wear uniforms and
heels.

z^jc^-z-

HIST PROFS
ATTEND MEET

Two UCLA faculty niem-
hers will attend the Second
Intemiitional Congress of

;

Historians of the United
! States and 3Iexico. It will be

i

held Nov. 3-« at the University
of Texas in Austin. .

SENIORCOLUMN
BY MANNY KLAU8NER

Wow! Last night's SSR' (Senior Social Repboard) party wai
really it. More people there than at the coop at 10 a.m. Y'know»
it's really a good thing to get tp finally meet all the people you
plan to gi*aduate with. Never knew there were »o many seniors^

After last night's wild affair we wonder how many people

will have enough energy left to get, out their masks and go
trick-or-treating tonight By tHe way, com|^ng up next on the

social calendar are the. postCargame SSR party on November
8 at Berkeley, followed by another SSR function Thursday,
November 13. Council card holders ae really getting their mon-
ey's worth this semester, 'no doubt about It,

_^_-i. . , Students Will Snap , _;:
Say, •ivasnt' It pleasant to read the •rtlcle In Monday's

Bruin that one out of 10 college students will snap this year!

Don't let the pressure get you down, Bruins. We'll Just have to

cut out all t^is studying around here. Or else start studying. At
least buy your textbooks—after all, there are only 44 morevdays
of instruction remaining this semester.

Do you think for yourself? A chance for fame and glory
awaits the person who submits the best definition of a college
professor for this column next week. Put your ideas in the
Senior Box in front of KH 201 by next Wednesday.
1 Calling all redheaded students—Dr. Titus' Poll Scl 141
class is presently engaged In creating a special campus organi-
zation for red-heads. Anyone Interested In such a group should
report to HH 118 today at 10 a.m. Please be prompt. This Is

no joke. - •

Remember Cards . >

Important reminder — don't forget to bring your council
cards to tomorrow's game so that you will be able to get a
reserved 50-yard line rooter's seat. See you at the. game!* -

Couldn't be done! Couldn't be done! They all said the seniors
couldn't do it this semester—that they couldn't go out and break
all council card sales records by selling 1000 cards. You know
something—they were right. But Senior Cards are stijl leading
in sales. This week's top' salesman, Billy Poofoah,. advises all

seniors as to how he is so successful. His motto, "What, me
worry?"

,
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Search for Insight Into Earth
Is Role Of Geologic Science

.^UCH ADO IN REREARSAL—Jack Clark and Lola Lynch are
hard In rehearsal under the direction of Henry Goodman. The
Royce Hall staging of Shakespeare's "Much Ado About Nothing"
will open Wednesday, November 19 and ruri througb Saturday,
November 22. Tickets go on sale in Kerckhoff Hall. They will be
offered to ASUCLA Card holders at a 50 cent reduction. This
reduced price will not be available at the Royce Hall Box Office.
The Shakespearian comedy will be produced in the mode of the
1800's. The costumes which represent that period have been
designed by Richard Triplett and the music originally written
by Pia Gilbert of the Physical Education Department.

BY BOBBY AMES
"The whole purpose of geo-

logic science is to understand
not only what the earth Is, but
also hovy it got to be that way."
This stalemei;)!: by a graduate
student undertaking, geologic
research concisely states the
purpose of the University of
California's Institute of Geo-
physics. ,'

This university-wide institute

studies earth sciences, such as
meteorology, geochemistry, gra-
vity, oceanography, upper at-

mosphere, and seismology or
the study of earthquakes.

Descriptions of some of the
research <puiTently itn prograss
will clarify the work of the In-

stitute. One PhD candidate in

the atmospheric electricity lab
is conducting an experiment
for informatlDn about the ion-

osphere, a layer of space that
surrounds the earth beginning
from 40 to 60 miles up. Jt is

characterized by Ionized parti-

cles—that Is, gases which have
beeai broken down by the sun's
energy into electrically charged
particles.

For Information about the
electrical properties of this re-

gion of space, the student is4n-

vestigatlng the propagation of
electromagnetic waves, or sig-

nals, produced In thunder-
storms by llghimng, wjilch is

actually a huge electrical Cur-
rent discharge, .^^r—r-—-^
These waves range in fre-

quency from one cycle per sec-
ond to 100,000 cps. As hi-fi. ad-
dicts know, humans hear sounds
generated by vfaves with fre-

quencies of 20 cps lo about
15,000.

Low frequency waves are
trapped by the iDnosphere, re-

flected back toward earth, and
channeled around the globe. In
this experintent a receiving sta-
tion antenna, one of several
around the country, was set up
to record signals from thunder-
storms around the world. The
Informatinon gathered may also
be of Interest to meteorologists
studying weather.

In the high pressure and tem-
perature labs, two geology stu-

dents are performing experi-
ments on minerals.
One, interested in the condi-

tions under which minerals arc
formed, fs constructing appara-
tus to duplicate the high tem-
peratures and pressures found
300 to 400 kilometers deep in

_ i

Tlic march ofelectronics into the SpaceAge is being quickened

as a rcsuli^Hughes work in airborne electronics systems.

One sucf^aevelopmcnt is the Hughes Electronic Arma-
ment Sysf^* which pilots- high-speed jet interceptors to

c«emy tai^^, launching Hughes air-to-air.guided missiles,

and flics th^ plane home. Even more sophisticated Electi^nic

Armament Systems completely outstrip thpjfc'^csently re-

leased for |^jUJ^ation. r^ii

Working 6n ipace satellites^ Hughes engibwft are active

In the preluftiAary design of guidance and cdptirol systems,

communicadoji and telemetry systems, sensing,devices using

infrared, optical and radar tcclmiques. -
* '•

Information resulting from Hughes study in the fields of
air-to-air and. ballistic guided missiles is present!)^ playing

dividends into the fund of space knowledge. '':t -»

Hughes engineers have developed space hardware using

high-reliability wire wrapping to replace soldered connec-

tions and miniaturized "cordwood" circuit modules to al*

low high component density. • / vV?
"^^

The advanced nature of Hughes electronic systems—in

the air, on the ground, and for industry—provides an ideal

growth environment for the graduating or experienced

engineer interested in building rewarding, long-range pro-

fessional stature.

the earth. In this way he hopes
to synthesize minerals, which
will imply s^>me information on
the origin and evoluthon and on
conditions naw existing In the
interior of the earth.
His colleague is studying the

mechanical properties of rocks
and minerals under conditions
found 20 or more miles down-
that is, Investigating what hap.
pens to rocks deformed by vari-
ous forces undar high tempera-
tures and pre.ssu res.
A final exuifiple of the scope

of the Instihite Is the physics
doctoral candidate who traveleA
around th^ world for the Int^r-
national Gei^physical Year
(IGY), mea.4urinj|f tlie force of
earth's gravity at points in Ber-
muda, the Azores Africa, Eur-
ope, India and the Phllihplnes.
The force of gravity varies

in any one s/pot because the
earth is continually changing
shape, due to the pull of the
sun and the moon. As these
three bodies change their rela-
tive positions, the shape of the
earth varies, and the distance
of any spot on its surface from
its center varies in time. The
effect is to change the strength
of the gravity farce. .

Measuring the differences in
gravity at various places at the
same time therefore gives In-
formation about the elasticity
of the earth. Data collected on
this trip will be reduced
tp a form which will- be
fed into SW^AC for . more in-
formation.
Founded In 1947, the Institute

Is directed by Dr. Louis B^
SHchter. On the UCLA campus
Its laborator&d^ are now located
In the lower fla!>r4 of the Ge^
ology Bldg., altfiough It will
gain more ftSMu>e In the new
Geophysics Win^.
About 70 people are associ-

ated with the Institute, mostly
graduate students doing re-
search and their faculty spon-
sors. The Institute offers no
degrees in geophysics, although
it holds one undergraduate
methods course and several
graduate seminars. Students
working at the Institute, often
under fellowships, earn their
degrees in the related sciences
of geology, chemistry, physics,
mathematics or meteorology.

Latin

Aided
Study
By US

Data ruiUMWi. which monitor hundrcd^ofairtra^ and store the

information for high-speed assignment of defense weapons,

comprise on^ part of an advanced Hughes ground defense systenu

.;i

Members of our staff will conduct

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

' - NOVEMBER 24 and 25

For Inttrvisw appolftlment or Informattonal literature

consult your College Placemtnt Director.

Capaclttrt whk|l provide for electrical, rather dian mechanical
tuning of dfcuiiaif.are being produced. by Hughes Products, tfa«

conimercial ac^ty ofHughes. ' '

tite WtiCi \tadtt in advatutd electronics

HUGHES
I

O t*M. Hl/oHCa AIRCRAFT COMPANY

HUOHCS AIRCRAFT COMPANY
Quiver City^B Segnruh,

Pullerton ind Los Angeles, Califomi*

Tucson, Arizons

-i.

An increase In the number of
US government scholarships
for study in Latin America was
announced today by the Inter-
national Educational Exchange
Service of the State Depart-
ment. '

Approximately' 75 new schol-
arships will be added to those
offered 'for 1959-60 . under the
Inter-American Cifltural Con-
vention program. The institute
of International Education,
which adminia^ters the govern-
ment student scholarship pro-
grams, will aocept applications
for the new grants until Janu-
ary 15, 1959. Those who have
already applied for lACC schol-
arships need not make out new
applications, twit should notify
the Institute that they wish to
'be considered fo.r tlie addition-
al grants.

degree or its equivalent before
departure, knowledge of Span-
ish sufficient to live and study
in the country concerned, and
good health. A demonstrated
capacity for Independerit study
is also necessary.
Information and application

forms may be obtained from
the Institute of International
Edacatluii, 1 EinU gTth St ., Wcw
York City. Requests for appli-

cation forms must bedpost-
marked before Decemfber 31,

195a.

, '^

?*

VWtli And their relcatleM loslc Uufht
hy Ttithtr Comber.

Bt% jon. buddy. At iMt. you'rt

tbuming tlfMi of livlBf.

i ^
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Reviewen Sees Tom^Lehret

As Ent^rtamiag, Sarebnic
BY FRGDRIO LITVA

As the shades of night were failinng, came a man whom
everyone knows; he was sans gene and Puck like, and he sang

8on|{s through his nose ... *
'"

^ <

'

Tom Lehrer is a fine examine* of the sort of confused anato-

my only the United States can produce^ Hfe used to be a Harvard

math professor, and is now a successful night club singer and
isatirist. And it's a good tWng he isn't singing beyond our coun-

try's borders, for his laconic slashes are unsubtly aimeid at our

weakest domestic mores; the dope • pushers, the commercial

Christmas spirit, the radioactive Wild West, the decadent South

and the selectiveness of the US Army. ^

iiehrer entertained a^caipiuiltyf Boyce Hkir crowd last Thurs-

day flight, and held fortk wlt-l» a* legerdemidn of intelleciiial wit
and sanguine continuity tha» we*re sure beats any otber^ profes-

sor's lecture material. H^ calls* hist entertainment "an* attempt t«>

pr»lon^ a^ie^eeneci^ H^ elalnied,> for instance, to* have* done.

In Alls yoiiltlH tii* first imaplatlon ^and^th«» only one) into Loiiltt'

of "The Wizasi ofrOe/'^ '
i ^^ s^ ^^

More musically, however, henow^flikes^td "sing song:d we
all know and' love—and kick them^wHfeli they're- dtvwn." He^s

also on the brink of "writing" a nHisicar 'comedy based 'on the
life- of Adolph Hitler." \Fossibly because- Lehrer's an alumnus
of the Harvard Graduate School (which he calls "that hotbet

of celibacy") he is particularly angry about the fact that "they're

puttings almost anything on records these days." He cited especi-

ally "rock and roll and other children's records." The prof be-

lieves his own record (original release: 1953) to be designed Jor
"those few in each community to whom quality is^ no object."

The- mathematician performed most oX> the^ songs from this

now famous album, inoluding "Bo prepared" ("about the Boy
SccHits of America'^those noble little bastions of deiftocracy,

and the American Legion' members of tomorrow.").

In tlve psycholofi^ical vein, lielirer - proposed - and ' sanf^ an
orig:lnal theme soffigr'^ tlie film "Oedipus Bex/' and re«tpond^
to warm applause with: "Well, I (see the Qutpotients are out In
force tonight" He described a.Christmas present he had received
late year, "a gift eegtiiflcata. gfkod tat any hospital—^for a frontal
lobotomy.'*

A^bout his undergraduate days: the song "Bright College
Days," (sung to* melody o« Yale's "To the tables down at
Marries . . .") "and we'll sleep^ at all the^^ectures, and cheat on
the exams, and we'll pass—and be forgotten with the rest."

PLAYS ENX>YABLE
9
X,

TA Begins OnefAtt K>linc|$

BOr D^N BANC
The theater arts dept. pre-

sented its first bill of original

one-act plays for this semester
in the 3K7 theater, on October
29 and 30. On the whole,
the program was enjoyable.

"Among TWeveSi" the first

play of the bHI, was written by
G. Cornell LMyne, and directed

by Rachel Welter. The story
was about three syndicate
"hoods*' hiding In a hotel room
in downtown Los Angeles. Mr.
Layne gave us three eonvincinf^^

characters and a good situa-

tion.

A play should have a begin-
ning, a middle, and an end.
"Among Thieves" had only a

beginning and an end. Miss
Weller did an admirable job of
direction, especially evident in

the character of Floyd, who sai(j

nothing, but around whonrt the
entire play revolved- 'The only
readily apparent, flaw was some^
slow pacing in a few- spots.
Richard T. Johnson's setting/wag
quietly good, lending much to
the mood of the play without
being, ostentatious.

"Neither Here Nor- There»^
written by Christopher 1>'Arcy
and dfreoted by George Aug>
SfHirger, vws tke best produs-
tion of th^ bill The directing;*

wasi excellent, iMUidled artistlo

ally and with constant
taste,

faUen flat In less capable hands.

The aedn^ was, o» llie whole,

good. LoM»n Schwartz, recently

disabled In m traffic acident,

played two key roles from his
wtiaelahalr» and played them ex<
celiently.

John Bickley as. Steven and
Stephanie Koppe, as the moth-

(Contlniied on Pag« 9)

Education • ; i

(Oontinind frona Fa0O'*l).

progrAns, he believes we shouUI
strengthen our ' present educo^
tion system. This will mean
more taxes and a cessation of
raids by business on schoolt
teachers.

Finally, science, in order t4
be man's servant and not his

mastet*, must have the stablli»>

ing governor of the liberal art«

and humanities — "th» well-

spriifgs of the best we know
and believe."
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2 HOTlRORFYfNG THRILL SHOCKERS

•THE-

SPIDER"

"TW TERROR
From The
Year 5000"

BRUtNS WE NEED
, YOUR SCALPS

O'AKLrY iKND PAUL'S
BAR^ SHOP

Across Street Ftoin^ Safeway

In The Village

-:i

The Healing Power

Of Shmtian Science
has been puf f^^fHeitesf by countless

*

vmvefslff sliifthnis in all manner of

^ camptmr nnedy^ cmdi has not failed

them^

^^

.^^ ? i
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Humble offers

OPPORTUNITY
; irh the (Hi hidn»try

Interviewing teams from Humble Oil & Refining
Company wiU be on the campus November 6 and 7 to inter-
view students graduating in GEOLOGY at all degree levels.

- ' ^ » •

•^-^4-

ti-ll'.Wv »

The

CaffSSbSft

ion
Af UCtA

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND

MOWWW^ TBSnMONY MEETINGS

Araiitrp.M.

560-' HtfcGARO iAVENUE
(direofi/ acr«tsifrom camput)

ALL. ABE Welcome

)

'

Engineers and scientists at Humble share in the
dynamic progress and growth of a leaddr in the petroleum
industry. Humble is a leading producer. of crude oil in
the United States. Its B^^town Refinery is one of the
largest in> the^ world. Research centers in Houston, for
development of better methods of exploration and produc-
tiott^ Mid at Baytown^ for research in refining, are making
valuable contributions to the petroleum industry.

kh QmCIC IODIC AT THf HUAHSif COMJMA/r

of 0|MPoKawt I Texas, New Mexico, Florida, A»a-
•bama, Georgia, MissisMppi, Loy
isiana, California^ Washington,
Arizona, Oregon.

28Q>00p barrels d^Uy^

T4x«is and New Mexico. Leading
Texas Morkpler.

^

^f.

V ''.*A • « "fc^. \l

.

•';.:•£
,v.^

• ••

IMmiitg Wiw»ilne Cci

fi'^

'

#

Operates crude oil and prodticft
pipo'^ines in Texa*; transports oir
overage of 750,000 barrels doiiyii,

I%r»»rDwai^i^caw<ir in the petroleum industry, disci^
your future vwlb'thevHiiiBWe Company inten^iewinguam^ Ghed^at^
yourPlaccmcnt Bureau for time.iiid place for interview.

•

m

\
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HUMUi OMi ft REriMUMl eWUPMNV

BurOc Listings
MONDAY. NOVKMBKR S. 1958 ^ARTHUR ANDERSON AND COM>

PANY, Acct/Law (tax emphasis),
•II degrees. Jr. accountants.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MA-
CHINES CORP.. Ph/ME/EE/Ma.
PtoD only, research and develop-
ment.

SECURITY - FIRST NATIONALBANK. Econ/BusAd/Acct/SocSci.
B A / BS/MA/MBA, Administrative

.
trainee.

STANDARD OIL CO.. OP CALIF.
& CALIFORNIA RESEARCH

^. C O R P..
^
ChE7ME, iUl degrees.

Ch/Ph. PhD only. Math. MS/PhD.
research and development.

THE TE.XjAS COMPANY, Sales
Dept.. Econ/BusAd/Acct/L&S/ChB/

••• EE/ME/PtE/CE. BA/BS/MBA/MS,
Sales- marketing of petroleum
products, acctg., credit and" fi-
nancial admin.

THE TEXAS COMPANY. Research
and Technical Dept.. ChE/ME/EE/
PetE/Ch/Geoph/Ph/App Ma, MS/
PhD. Geology, PhD only. research

' on oil and gas exploration.

THE TEXAS COMPANY, Refining
- Dept., ChE/CE/ME. BS/MS. Sum-
mer employyient also, completion
of Jr. year.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1958

EDGERTON, GERMESMAUSEN &
GRIER. INC., Ex/ChE/ME/Ph, all
degrees.

ERNST Jb ERNST. CPA. Acct, BS.
Jr. Accountants.

ESSO RESEARCH & ENGINEERING
CO., Ch, PhD only, ChE. alt de-
grees.

IRA N. FRISBEE & CO.. CPA.
Acct,. BS/MBA. Jr. Acountairts.

• INTEflNATlONAL BUSINESS MA-
CHINES CORP.. See previous day.

MUTUAL OF NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO.. BusAd/L&S.
BS/BA, Sales. Mgmt. training. 23
or older.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF CALIF. &
CALIFORNIA RESEARCH CORP.,
See previous day.

Author Talks
On Society
Wed. Night
Profssor C. Northcote Park-

inson, author of the best-selling

spoof of modern bureaucracy,

"Parkinson's Law," will deliver

a lecture at S p.m., Wednesday,

in MH 100, according to Joe

Michels, Graduate Student

Assn. executive secretary-.

There will be no admission
charge for the lecture, which
is sponsored by the GSA.
"Parkinson is the man who

has raised Mr. Cypher, a pre-

viously little known cog in a
very big wheel and one who was
resigned to . a life of bureau-
cratic insignificance, to national
importance," Michels said.

.

"If Mr. Cypher seems to be
today's other-directed man, I can
only say that such resemblance
is not coincidental.

"In his book Parkin'feon has
dealt with modern society jn a
funny and satirical way. If his

talk is half as funny as his

book, the people who attend the

lecture are sure to get stomach
cramps from laughing," Mi(;h-

els conculded.

Cbmmenting on the coming
Parkinson appearance at UCLA,
editor of the Graduate Repch-ter

Bob Rosenstpne has said,

"Parkinson is undoubtedly one
of the most incisive thinkers of

our time."

U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMM.. All
majors BS, BA. MS, MBA. Noon
grpup meeting. Site 1, Bldg. J,
Rm. 3.

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 5, 1958
CONVAIR — A Dfvl.stcm of General
Dynamic* Corp., Ph/Ae/EE/Ex/

ME/BusAd, all degrees, guided mis-
sile work.

^^JS,^^ ^ <^ ^ "T O R AND GAMBLE
MFG. 90.. Engr. BS/MS.

V.^^S9' ^^^- T.&S/BusAd. BS/BA.UNITED STATES RUBBER CO..
Engr/PhysScl/BusAd/Acct., BA/BS/
MBA. draft free.

U.S. AIR FORCE AUDITOR GEN-
ERAL, Acct/BS. A\iditing.

OPERATIONS EVALUATION
?,19^J^ <MI'r> Phys Cli/Ph/Ma.
MS/PhD. Opcralions analy.st.

U. S. CIVIL SERVICE COMM.. See
previous day, no noon group meet-
ing today.

«T^«L"^"^^' NOVKMBKR 6, 19.58HUMBLE OIL & REFINII«3 COM-
PANY, Gool, all degrees

PRUDENTIAL LIFE INSURANCE,
All majors and degrees.

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.. Bus-
Ad/L&S/Acct... BA/BS.

SHSLL OIL C O M P A NY. BusAd/
Acct. B.S/MBA. Treasury Dept.. all
majors, BS/BA/MS/MBA, marketing
sales,

SOI^R AIRCRAFT COMPANY
GenE/ME/Ap. all degrees.
FRIDAY. NOVKMBKR 7, l!)-)8GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANYOF CALIF. .. BusAd/Econ/IndE/M E / E X / M a. BS/BA/MA/MBA.

Mpmt. trninjne progranv. draft trcf

rr^T^i'S^^^^/^^/^a (aoDVEnpiPh.HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COM-PANY. See previous day.
MINNEAPOLIS-HONEYWELL REG-ULATOR CO.. BusAd/BS/MPA.
Ae/EE/Ex/ME. all degrees, Ph
MS/Phd. -

NORTHROP AIRCRAFT. INC..
Northrop, Norlronics Radionlane

Ae/FE/M^/CE/Ma app)/EngrPh. all
all deeree.s.
SFTJ'T.L OIL bOMPANY. See previou.s

day.
For further Information nnd an-

nointments. contact BurOo. BlHi? j.r;
Also, con.<!ult dent. boards for
BurOc advertising bulletins

One-Acts . .

.

(Continued from Pa^e 8)
er. were also very good. Mr.
D'Arcy shows outstanding tal-
ent as a playwri.^ht. but this,
his first play, was littfe more
than a staged sermon. "Ed
Kotanen's setting was rip'ht in
key with the play, and showed
the same consistent good taste
as the rest of the proiHict^on.

''Captain Frisby's Wonderful
Star Scho-aner,'* written bv
Marilyn Winters, and directed
by L^is Hoffman, was an en-

tertainingf play about an old
sea captairr and his space-

minded grandson who built a
rocket ship to fly to Heaven.
The play, although over written

in spots, had some genuinely
warm moments. It drew many
laughs, right up to the ending.

However, In the last moment or

two. It fell apart, becoming not
only unbelievable, but embar-
rassing. ,_
Lois Hoffman directed well,

although the pace slowed down
slightly in places. Blocking,

interpretation, and character-

ization were all good* Eton

Stauffer, as the cantakerous old^

Captain Jonathan Frisby, and
12-year-old Michael Kennedy, as.

the Captain's grandspn, were
warm and amusing. John
Clarke, the designer, built a

garage, a back yard, a house,

and a space ship oij, the stage,

and built, them well.

2 Top First Run Pictures, Both on Hie Same Program

"SINS OF YOUTH" "AGE OF INFIDEUTY"

MONICA
OL 4-5744 7734 Santa Monica Blvd.

\

,-*4.. s«>«s* » «

werybodY's moving to SEPULVEDA PARK

APARTMEHTS
OVER 600 GARDEN &

, PATIO APTS.-WEST L.A.*S FINEST
*

, / bdrm. from $80.50

2 As bdrmi.tS hatha from $11 5»* •

ynow Uasinp for ATov., Dec, Jan,, occupancy)

S217 Sepu^veda Blvd. & S280 Sawtelte Blvd.

GR. 7^9258 EX. 7-7778 EX, 7-7779

SF's ffasfings College Boasts

InternationalStudent Body
A total of 527 students from

22 states, Canada, Hawaii,
Guam and Korea are registered
at the University of California's
Hastings College of Law for the
current 81st academic year,
Dean David E- Snodgrass re-

ported recently. - ^^-- v - •

The total includes 251 stu-
iJents from the San Francisco
Bay area, 123 from Southern
California, 54 from outside
states and 13 from abroad.

Dean Snodgress advised the
Hastings board of directors
that the steadily increasing in-

flux from outside the Bay
area Is due In large part to

Healthy Teachers

All students plaqning to
start practice f^acliing in
February and all students
planning: to get their teaching
credentials in February
should report immediately to
th« Office of Selection and
Counseling, »nr 206, to make
appointments for physicil ex-
aminations and nick up the
proper health form, according
to the office. All a|;point-

ments m'ust be maJe before
tliis Friday-

the college's ' InternationaHy-
known "65 Club," a galaxy of
noted law professors -ever the
age of 65 who joined the

Hastings faculty on retirement

from other law schools.

Dean Snodgrass noted that
the first-year class of 305 stu-
dents is the largest, since 1949
and the fourth largest in the
history of the college. The
1957-58 first-year class totaled
253.

Dean Snodgrass tofd Hastings'
dl/ectors that , on the basis of
the present trend, virtually
every state in the country will

be reiJresented in the student
body by 1S62.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 9
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(Continued from Page 4)

Geophysical Year, will make
the introduction.

Rabbi Jehudah M. Cohen,
Pacific Regional Director of

B'nai B'rith Hlllel and I>irector

of Hi 1 lei Council at UCLA,-
stated that this address, spon-

sored by Hillel Council at

UCLA and the Rabbi Bernard
Harrison Memorial Fund, will

be the first in an annual series,

honoring the former Director of
Hillel activities- in Los Angeles."
At the time of his death last

November, Rabbi Harrison was
spiritual leader of Temple
Emanuel in Beverly Hills.

C&iit9ct -Ptoses
D^r'c'fTr-ffi I'C A r 1$

mEPK0NE:Mwitof4«M
Ciomiiettoni — Qtmtn — ••p«lf(

L W. Sl«dg«, O.D.

109T8 Kifvast Avtnu*

VHeftwAod Vitlofi

AT 4:15 TODAY AT HILLEL
Rabbi Richard Israel

Will Conduct A Cbss In •

HEBREW CONVERSATION
BEGINNERS AND ADVANCE

• «••*•#••••••••••«•••••••,«•,,«•, ,«,«««(!«,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, • •••••••• ••••••••«••(««

We'd like to explain the

engineering career advantages

to YOU in becoming a

CONVAIR
Ml I

MAN
•

•

•
•

CONVAlit POMONA in Southem Cali-

fornia is the first fully-integrated mis-

sile plant in the U.S. Here the Navy's

TERRIER supersonic missile i$ designed

and built. You, as a graduate engineer,

can build an outstanding career in elec-

tronics and missiles systems at convair
POMONA. You will work with the most
modern electronic equipment known.
You will work with the kind of friendly,

informed engineer-scientist groups that

are pacing the advance into outer

space. And you will live where the

climate and opportunities for spacious

country living are unsurpassed in

America.

PERSONAL
INTERVIEWS

NOVEMBERS

Please contact your Placement Officer

f«r%n appointment

witb representatives from

CONVAIR POMONA

*

AOYANCEO OESREEI can be earned
while a full-time employee of

coisivAm POMONA. Salaries and
benefits compare with the
highest in private industry
anywhere in the pountry.

PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT
- COMVair POMONA Is housed
In the newest kind of alr-

conditioned plant. Research
and Development facilities are

manned by top-level people.

CALIFORNIA L1VIN8 close to
mountains, desert, • seashore.

Modern homes with swimming
pools are within easy price
range. Year-'round outdoor
sports and recreation.

GD"^ CONVAIR
PQMON A

POMONA , CALIFORNIA

CONVAIR IS A DIVISIOH OF GENERAL OYNAIIIdS QORPOtATION

*
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Brubabes Smother
Heralded (?) Cal
~ MEMORIAL STADIUM. BERKEUKY, Nov. J—Crfiforma's
thundering herd ol heralded fresihmafi football backrield speed

rumb^, cracked, sputtered, fizzled, ¥prliispered 9.r\A died out here

today before a handful of witnesses. UCLA's fiery Brubabes,

paced by two unpubliciaed tailbacks and a host of seemingly

giant linemen, thoroughly
crushed and demoralized Cali

fornia's Brubabes ^or whatever
you wanna caff 'em), stifling

most offensive attacks, and fin-

ally winning, 14-6i
^

UCLA was much the, better

team today, the score hardly

being indicative of the way tJie

Brubabes controlled the game.
FoBsiblty the story of the con-

test can be told in on^ simple

statistic: UCLA ran 90 plays

from scrimmage, California,

only 58.

Bm WatcMMi, » 6ft. lin. 18S-

poiuMler from Mi. Camiel Higk,

nui tfnd pas<ied Hie Bruins to

tlielr victory. He caxried 27

tinles for 123 \t yards,and threw
tiw ball 15 timea^ oompletiDg
seven for 145 yards.

And when Watscm was rest-

ing, 191-pound Joe Zeno from
L.A. High just <?alled his own
number every tfme and bulled

his way for a total of 78 yards

in 17 attempts to eat up both

yardapre and time

y«iKte for the fiist touchdown
of the game. Earlier irr the peri-

od Watson had thrown art<>ther

TD pass to Eind Joe Vena, but

the MontebcUo boy, who played

a wail of a ball game, had
pulled out of the line too soon,

and the play was nullified.

The ftd'ond seare af the granne

came when Brvin Tackle Andy
Voa Somi iiitcreeptod a paarly

tltrawn flal pasa af Cal QB
Dennis Skay and walked fhrc

yards inl»3 the end ^ane to p«t

UCLA In front. Idl-O, ^Ith 5:a#s

left in the game.
Cal's only TD came in the

waning moments when Pete Ol-

.son and Al Jamile combined on

a seven yard pass play- The
same two had brought the

Bears alfjiost singlehandedly

d<;wn the field witliin striking

distance.

Coach Bob Bergdahl summed
it up. "We out-hit them and

we contained their backfieW

J speed." So possibly a new era

\ of great names was bom here

With 3:59s left in the first today in the personage of Wat-

half, Watson threw a safety son, Zeno^. Von Sonn, Vena, An-

valve pass to fullback Bob For- derson, Macari, Shirk and many
rest and Forrest rambled 47 [ more.

a 14-6 paiM*

Jim Sutherland Lauds Bruin Line^

Whole Washington St. Grid Sguad
BY BOB GKEENK

After a victorious march
from the fl6od of the Coliseum,
Washington State head coach

Jim Sutherland held an abbre-

viated press conference where
he handed out praise both to

his charges and the "mighty"
Bruin line.

When asked about the UCLA
team as a whole. Coach Suther-

land conrunented, "They have a
\'ery good line but simply dDn't

have the needed power in the
backfleld.''

The former Santa Monica
High School mentor stated that

had the Biuins been connecting
with their pass receivers the

game certainly would have been
a great deal tighter.

When asked about UCLA's
chanees agalnsi -the USC Tro-

jans, Sutherland^ answered, **BI1-

ly has his hands fliV. WiOr Wil-

lie Wood rottndii^ iMek In4a

good health they will be even
toughe*'.** Tlie WSC plr«iliB-

ners met USC earlier in the

and were
to ike tune of
spread.
Returning to the subject of

the game, one scribe asked
what Coach Sutherland consid-

ered the turning point ol the

contest. He stated that he felt

the ^ame was his eaarly in the

third quarter when Bill Steiger

stole the ball from the hands
of Phil Parslow and raced for

a touchdown that "made all the

difference in the world."
When It came diawn to nafm-

ing his standDutA for tbe Aay,

Sutherland had some difflealty.

He finally narrowed his excep-

tional praise to I>on EUerslcl^

Marv Nelson, Anii^elo Brovelll,

Dave Wilson, and Otuik Mor-
rell.

Another pleasing fact to

Coach Sutherland was that

none of his squad incurred any
serious injuries.

WSC will be a tough
team to b*at next week wfren

it meets Oregon State.

• >" M
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Cougars Claw Brums. .

.

(Cdntlmied from Page 1>-

Smith, who got into the ganae

late In the opening quarter.

averaged better than six yards ^. only 80 yards throngli parsing.

a crack at tailback as he gal-

loped for 135 yards In 22 car-

ries. Behind tremendous block-

ing, which was the only remin(^-

er of past Bruin team3, Skip

made runs of 24» 24 and 17
yards to open oi^the WSC d&
fenses. . . , '.,,;:

AaaAlwr SmiiiK, Fttlfiacic

Ragr, alM» got tela Ihe tart trot-

as he
to k0ep attack

l^isiaer ami lie

af iqiianers and
ta stack ap 40

IM !•
The wingtiack reverse, wiiich

had been forgotten until the
last few games, worked 8uc>

cessfully as PhO Parslaw and
Marv Luster pidced up big

fhunks of yardage.
:Biit, somewhat like the little

gift with the curl who when
good was very veiy good and
when bad was horrid, the Bru-
ins were miserable through the

afar. In exact contrast to the

running UCLA, was terrlttle in

its passtn^^.

UCLA hit on aevea o«it of ^6
mad gained a toial of

The. Brains diihi't d6niiect

through the skies until n«Mway
in the third quarter.

The Bruins, continuing their

record of never being ahead
this season in the Coliseum^ fell

behind, 14-0, by halftime. But
the Bruins took the second half

kickoff and paced by runs .by

both Smiths drove for a score.

Skip cut off tackle for the TD
witli Skip ^and then swept end for the con-

version
On the first play after the

Mickott WSCs Wilson threw
a long pass intended fbr Bill

Sleiger. Phil Parslow got in

front of Steiger for an intercep-

tion, but before Phil could bring
the bell down Steiger took it ont
of his hands and romped 32
yards for a tally. This probably
was the turning point of the
contest.

Kirk Wilson and Jim Steffen

secured for UCLA as the game
progressed, but the Bruins
couldn't stop WSC, which
rolled up 24 points in the third

quarter to give UC?LA a 0-4

home record. . .

UCLA Dejected.

But Determined

After Setback
BY LABRY FREKMAN

The Bruin dressing room had
an ahr of dejection^rbut also of

determination following their

38-20 defeat at the . hands of ^

Washington State. The dejec-

tion sterns from the fact that

while trCLA cKitgained the Cou-

gars in total yards, 338-253, and

out first downed them 22-16, the

Cougars took home the victory.

The fli:ht Is directed toward
Callfontia, the Brulna' next op-

ponent. Captain Jim Steffen*

speaking ta tike noany Bruin

fans who had asaembled out^

side the drcootng laom, prom-
ised that he and his ttsammatea.
would pot tfClA on the victorl-

oua sMe next week at Berkeley.

Coach Bill Barnes, discussing
the Bruin defeat said that, "It

was a combination «rf their run-
ning and passing that beat us."

Asked whether he j^hought that

the lark of WSCs great quar-
terback, Bob Neuman, had led

the Bruins to be a little over>

confident, the Bruin mentor re-

plied, "We knew that Washing-
ton State would be able to move
the ball. They have a fine run-

ning game* to go with their

passing." '

Asked whether he thought
tiiat W^.was aa good a taam
aa the Bmiaa have met. Coach
Bamea aald, "Tliey are as sklll-

fnl as anyone we have met and
arc as f^t. They were picked

to w i n the oonfekrence alonur

with Oregon State.

One bright spot did shine

through all the glopm and that

was 'the play, of Nate Skip
Smith, until this ^yeek af third

team fullback. Smith who had
been moved to tailback on Mon-
day, gained 135 yards in 22 car-

ries.

"Smith will get a crack at the

starting nod next week." stated

Barnes. He is a little weak in

the passing department, but for

the time he has been j>assing

he did an adequate job."

Cougars
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Hb %*y% aacK year our SfucTanf Store

(fifaimnay gets tougher and tougher to

down wHk our big. big liMutiful
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1

YouTH Ao love oiir compliifta lats ftiiow al parlac%

matcfcad Christmas: gift wrap, Um* aiid ribboa. bi

Christmas pastals. or britfiaat gem lones*. . . thayH

make the simplest gift lool Ha a nralioni

WE IMPtINT

Wa'n personalize /our Chrktaiat cards m fuct a lew

days ^nd at less ooaf than etiewhere.

Each year it gets i^m^i* ^^
better, wid tl^ TJ^'^ir ^ reall>

bemeadea*, A PhIU% •very

pocket. A rhynrvB fOrefbry rea-

sea; toie ^Fuaay, t tmrn religi-

ous. Sedate in design or a riol

of color. ^

We carry every brand ... in

single cards* or by the box.

Come on* m and look~*enl) ever.
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GRACErUL GRIOOERS-—UCLA's
.
Jclin Brown (81) and -WasKingfon Strto's D^; : C v^d::! (!>>} ic*:; iwce <et.o.c« iori tJaSet Lr •1 pa«»
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SEEMS L IKE Q^D HMtS--1t looks like the old ' Bruin single wing po<war et Skip

Smith (24) follows interference of Ray Smith [21]. Dave Peterson (30) and Bob
King (6H. Trar'i?nfJo-is bIftcV' .g «-. OMhibilci abn.e ha!p6J UC1 A rftii up 2S8-

yai^ oa tbe ground.M Brum dofenso cooidn't bold WSC; Cougars won. 3t-20u
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Theta pelts Dump Teps, 8-0
To Capture League 4 Lead

BY MIKE STEINBERG
Theta Delta Chf took over

top spot- in League IV on
Thursday, by edging Tau Epsi-

lon Phi 8-0. ;: , >^.

Frank Rossi speared Bob
Gifford*s fiass tn th« end sone
to »(X)oiint for all the scoring:

in the game. The TD came
after a nifty lni«roeptl<Mi by
the Tlieta Delt':3 Ed Smith. BiU

Ericlcson add^ the remaining
two points on a short pass
from GiffOrd.

The lone TEP threat was
subdued on an intercepted pass
by Ericlcson. The Theta Delt
forward Wall led by Putnam,
Gire, and Graham, contained the

vaunted TEP 9ffense all after-

naon.
Delta Tau Delta ran oye^

Times, Dates Announced For

1958-59 Basketball Slate
Times and dates have been

announced for the 1958-59 UCLA
basketball schedule. They are

as follows:

Tt\., Dec. 5—UCLA-St. Mary's,

7:30 p.m., Cow Palace, San
Francisco.

Sat., Dec. 6 — UCLA-Santa
Clara, 730 p m./ Cow Palace,

San Francisco.

Fri., Dec- 12—U^-Iowa State,

7:30 p.m., Pan Pacific Audi-
torium, D^s Angeles -(USC
home games);" UCLA-Kansas,
9:30 p.m., Pan Pacific Audi-
torium,. Los Angeles.

Sat., Dec. 13 — UCLA-Iowa
State, 7:30 p.m.. Pan Pacific

Auditorium, Los Ahgeles (USC
home games); CSC- Kansas,
9:30 p.m.. Pan Pacific Auditor-
ium, Los Angeles.

Fri , Dec. 19—UCLA-folorado,
8:30 pm., Pan Pacific Audi-
torium, Los Angeles.

Sat,. Dec. 20—UCLA-Colorado,
8:30 p.m.. Pan Pacific Audi-
torium, Los Angeles.

Fri., Dec. 26 — UCLA-Santa
Clara, 7:30 p.m.,- Pan Pacific

Auditorium, Los Angeles
(UCLA home games); USC-
Denver, 9:30 p.m.. Pan Pacific
Auditorium, Los Angeles-

Sat., Dec- 27 — use-Santa
Clara, 7:30 p.m., Pan Pacific

Auditorium, Los Angeles
(UCLA home games; UCLA-
Denver, 9:30 p.m'.. Pan Pacific
Auditorium, Los Angeles.

Fri., Jan. 2—UCTLA-Idaho atf
Moscow, Ida.

Sat., Jan. 3—UCLA-Washing-
ton State at PuHn>an, Wash.
Mon-, Jan- 5—UCLA-Washing-

ton at Seattle, Wash.
Fri., Jan. »—UCLA-Washing-

ton State, 7:80 p.m.. Pan Pa-
cific Auditorium, Los Angeles
(UCLA liome games); USC-Ore-
gon State, 9:30 p.m., Pan Pacific

Auditorium, Los Angeles.
Sat., Jan. 10—USC-Wa3hing-

ton State, 7:30 p.m.. Pan Pacific
Auditorium, Los Ans:eles
(UCLA home games); UCLA-
Oregon State, 9:30 p-m-, Pan
Pacific Auditorium, Los Aq-
geles.

Fri.,, Jan. 16 — UCLA-USC,
S:30 p.m., Pan Pacific Audi-
torium, .«Los Angeles.

Theta Xi, by a 280 nuargin. In

a League II clash Thursday.
The Delts tallieij 22 big points,

in the first half to clinch the
contest early. Cassidy led the
Delt scoring parade with two
touchdowns and an extra point.

Also tallying for the Delts were
Frescura, and Tirico.

League I was thrOwn into a*

confused tie as a result of the
Beta Theta Pi 19-0 victory over
Phi Sigma Delta- ^,/.*^,

I'he Beta scoring was taken
care of by Ken Kennedy and
Pete Blackman . The latter

tallied twice.

As the •situation stands, the
Betas and I'hi Delta Theta are
tied for the League I lead with
the identical 4-0-1 records.

Phi Gamma I>elta and Delta
Sigma Phi l>attled to a scqreless

tie in a defensive battle.

Both lines held up well as
neither team could put together
a sustained TD drive-

in the Independent League
game of the day, the Navy
ROTC Won by a forfeit over
NBC. i-

-H' -.V'

Mural Schedule
FIELD I •

8:00—Alpha Tau Omega vs. Theta Xi
4:00—ESUC vs. Black Lions

FIELD II
8:00—AROTC vs. Phy.sios
4:00—Phi Delta Theta vs. Kappa Nu

FIELD III
3:00—Sigrma Pi vs. Kappa Alpha
14:00—Sigrma Chi vs. Phi Kappa Tau

Loyola U. Conceits, Inc. Presents

BULL FIGHTING
MUSIC — MOVIES — LECTURE — ART EXHIBIT

BARNABY CONRAD
NEW MOVIES FROM SPAIN

FLAMENCO DANCERS
BULLFIGHTING PERSONALITIES

Sjnfa Monica Civic Audlforilm. 2nd and Pico
<" . .

.

Friday, Nove/nber 7, 8:30
Tickeh $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 at All Mutual Agencies

Civic Aud. Mgrs. Office or Phone EX 5-9915 or SP 60400

All Aboard for Berkeley

f t • ,. * f .
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BRUIN
SPECIAL

CHAIR CAR FARE

$9 1 01

Only A I Roundh-ip

Including Tm
Including R*terv*d

Chair Car Seat

Bruins ys. Bears Nov. 8
Make Your Reservations
On Southern Pacific's

BRUIN SPECIAL CARS
(Leaving Thursday, November 6, 1958—9 p.m.)

in the Campus Ticket Office in Kerckhoff Hell

opening Monday. Prober 27

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Univerity of California af Lot Angelas

-tlVIL ENGINEERS-
Your future is unlimited with the

CITY OF LOS AN(»ELES

Discuis the outstanding opportunity of a career 7n

Public Works engineering with our enginneering rep*

resentative, who will be on cannpus.

Thursday, November 13, 1958
•:'»:.%-

:.^"
v'^

Contact the Placement Office for ^

.>an Interview appointmenht, -y^

XnY OF LOS ANGELESt
Bureau of Engineering .^

Owv^
I Two Million in LA Vote
4

\

u.-*

y,-
TONIGHT

Schoenberg Hall. «?» 7:45 p.m.

HILLEL COUNCIL ' ?

Invites You To The First Annual

Rabbi Bernard Harrison Memorial Lecture
— • .

-
;

• ..'^ To Be Delivered By .

> ' br. AbrdJTii L. Sachar
T (

President. Brandeis University

"THE FUTURE is NOT WHAT
IT USED TO BE"

Do The Goals of American Education Need Revision?

Introduction By ' ^

^ Dr. Joseph Kaplan

Chairman, American Committee Geophysical Year

SPECIAL
LA

Studehfs Qnly
an

li

Natiorjally Advertised Brands
finH Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years
Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months*'

Pennsylvania

Tire Dist. ^ TIRES -

SAMPLE PRICES

NAT! ADV. BRANDS
Size

6.00x16

6.50x16

6.70x15

7.10x15

7.60x15

8.00x15

8.20x15

White Black

ALL

14.87

17.87

15.87

16.87

,
17.87

19.87

21.87

Tax . Exctilh

$^.87
13.87

10.87

12.87

13.87

15.87

15.87
i,«^

mem.
Thousands'* of Tires to phoose From

Including Foreign- Car Sizes

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd QL 3.9424—OL 7*0466

6346 Sepulveda. \t^n Nuys I STate 6-87 It)

8300 Sdn Fernando Rd., Sun Valley STyiley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers
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At Texas Univ.
BY CAR^IEL SIMMONS X
Some of the gravest educa-

tional issues of our time revolve

arouod the future roles and
functions of the state unlver-

sity. This is the motivation be-

hind a "Conference on Issues

Facing the State University"

_ being held at the University of

"Texas, Nov- 2-4.

UCLA Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen W attending this con-
ference and therefore, will not
hold his regular student dis-

cussion liour this afternoon.
The talks will resume^ however,

.>^ Monday, Nov. 10, at noon on
the lawn area Just south of
JauMs steps and west of the Lib-
rary.

• The relation of the University

to business was one of the dis-

cussion topics of last weel<'s

session. Chancellor Allen em-
phasized Ihe fact that the Uni-

versity must have a private life

of the mind and spirit of its

own. But the University cannot
by the. nature of its belonging
to the public completely sep-

arate itself from the marl<et-
place. However, the market
should not be in the position to

dictate how a university thinks.

la answer to One student's
' question concerning athletics'

.prominence on campuses, Dr.
* Alien answered in liis usual
manner.
"Students have a great enter-

|]»rize here on campus, in extra-
curricular activities and in athle-

tics,'' said the Chancellor. "Stu-
dents communicate more easily

with contemporaries sonoetlmes.
^ Maybe there is too much stress

on athletics, but I would say
that there isn't enough stress

on sports.

^ He went on to express the

,
ideal that each student would
have the access to many of Ihe
advantages in schola r s h i p s

which are awarded athletes
..everywhere-

Tue$., Nov. 4. 1958
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Vote Counting iSlow,

Result Due Thursday
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3

(AP)—The hot pace of the Cali-

fornia election campaign, will
slow to a crawl when it comes
to counting tomorrow's vcfte.

The unofficial count probably
won't be complete before Thurs-
day.
The ballots are lengthy. Al-

most all the estlmMted five mil-

lion ballots must be counted by
hand.
San Francisco Is the only one

of California's 58 counties that

uses voting machines.
San Francisco's mechanized

tally should be complete around
12:30 a.m. PST Wednesday. But
counting of full precincts vviH

just then be starting- to roll in

three of the' largest counties

with a combined total of 3,628,-

256 registered voters.

Benjamin S- Hite, registrar of

voters in Los Angeles County
which has 44 per cent of Cali-

fornia's registered 6,752,421 vot-

ers, predicted the Lo? Angeles

aroi^nd Wednesday midnight or

early Thursday morning.
"It's a plenty heavy ballot,"

Hite commented, "and I feel

sorry for the election boards."
Jacli G. Blue, rounty «>1crl< of

Alameda County, estimated the

tally in California's second larg-
est county would be finished
around 11 ajn. Wednesday.
San Diego, fourth largest t>e-

hind San Francisco, expects to

finish the count between noon
and 3 p.ni. Wednesday by esti-

mate of Al Nichols, assistant re-

gistrar of voters^

Reports before midnight from
these three big counties probab-
ly will be limited to snap tallies

Or telephonic returns of incom-
plete precincts.

M7I,

Engle, Prop. 3 in Poll
BY PETE HACSI "' ' -^^ ^

In a random poll of 200 UCLA students yesterday by the
Daily Bruin, there was a definite trend toward a favoritism of
democratic candidates. Students were quizzed on preferences
for gubernatorial and senatorial candidates, as well as their
Inclinations on three referendum measures before California in
the balloting today. — — .

port the measure to finance
state educational, conrective and
mental institution construction.
St^dents were not so certain

of their views on Prop. 16, the
referendum to tax non-profit
schools, however, as 23 stated
they held "no opiriiom" There
were 101 votes favoring its pass-
age, 76 saying "nay."

State Attorney General Ed-
mund G. "Pat" Brown outdrew
U.S. Senator William F. Know-
land, receiving 116 votes to

Knowland's 84. When ques-
tioned, most of the students
polled stated that the appear-
ance of the two candidates on
the campus recently had little

or no bearing on their choices.
"The race is a matter of issues,

they maintained, "not personali-
ties."

There was only the smallest

of differences in the total

racl«ed up by Governor Good-
v,in J. Knight and that of his
adversary. State Senator Clair
Engle, for the senate seat being
vacated by Knowland. Engle re-,

ceived 107 votes to Knight's 93.

On Proposition 18, the highly
controversial "Right to Work,"
almost all of those asked were
firm in thteir stand on the bill,

with 135 against, the remaining
65 favoring its passage.

Proposition 3 met with the
most overwhelming support;
only 14 students being against
it, 186 stating they would sup-

BaHleof Burg(mg) Wallets
Highlights 'York Election
- ALBANY, N.Y., Nov. 3 (AP)
—A forecast of sunny skies arid

snow-free roads gave the Re-
publicans increased hope that
Nelson A. Rockefeller, the poll-

sters.' uneasy favorite, would
oust Averell Harriman from

count won't be complete untiHNew York's gubernatorial chair

l^tista'^ Candidate Pulls Ahead

Tn' Cuba as Guards Watch Polls

ammt^nkm

HAVANA, Nov. 3 (AP> —
V Cuban voters, guarded by gov-
ernment guns, turned o u t In

smaller than normal numbers
today to elect a new president.
As expected. President Fulgen-
cio Batista's candidate rolled up
a strong early lead iii the count-
ing.

Contest Slated
; Preliminaries for the 1959
Southern C«mipii8 Queen con-

test will be hel^ from 2 to 6
p.m. ^ 1»n»orro# In MH • IM.
Date or oocktall dresses
fthould be worn. Applio»tions
»re, now available In KH- 804
and will be aooep4>ed until 5
p.m. today. Sales reoelijla are
required.

First scattered retuins from
over the island gave former Pri-

me Minister Andres' R i v e r o
Aguero a 4-1 margin over his
closet opponent.

The rebels of Fidel Castro
had called for a vote l>oycott

and threatened vidlence to vot-
ers and death to cafldidates.

Army and police headquarters
ann9unced, however, the elec-

tion was one of the most peace-
ful In Cuba's history and the
voting went off without inci-

dent-

Prime Minister Gonzalo Quell
in a statement to reporters said

the' election was conducted in

accordance with ' the "highest
principles of democracy tmd In

strict compliance with the con-

stitution and laws.
»>

tomorrow.
^ Four years ago, the Republi-
cans said snow was a major
factor in Harriman's slim vic-

tory as the Democratic candi-

date for governor, because rural
dwellers in predominantly Re-
publican upstate areas feared
tlie trip to the polls. Harriman
defeated Sen. Irving M. Ives by
only 11,125 votes.

lATffe Turnout
More than. 5% million per-

NOON MUSIC
SET TODAY
ITie University Mat^rigal Sing-

ers, under the direction of Ray-
mond Moreman, present a- pro-
gram of motets, madrigals and
chansons at- noon today in

Schoenberg Hall.

The program includes: "Can-
'tale r>omino" by G. Croce,
"Sanctus" by A. Lotti, "EHes
Sanctificatus" by G. Palestrina,
"Round the Lord in Glory
Seared" by H. Albert and "Reg-
um NatuYn" by J. Gallus.

Also k)eing presented are O.
Gibbons' "Hosanna to the Son
of David," "She Is So Dear"
t>y Prae^orius and selections by
Hassler, Dowland, Purcellr Pas-

sereau and FRure.

sons-record for an election for

governor-were expected to vote
in the contest between the sci-

ons of the Rockefeller oil em-
pire and the Harriman railroad
interests.

They also had to dioose a
successor for the U S Senate
seat of Ives, who is retiring. In
that race. Democrat Frank S.

Hogan, district attorney of Man-
hattan, was favored over Ken-
neth B. Keating, veteran Repu-
blican congressman from Roch-
ester.

Favoi* Rockefeller

Although Rockefeller rated an
edge in almost every pre-elec-

tion poll and survey of the
"battle of the millionaires," the
outcome was by m^means fore-

ordained. Campaign\jJhiefs on
both sides were telling their
workers privately that it would
be cloSe.

The doubtful factor was the

apparently large bloc of voters

who professed to -be undecided.

In some polls, the proportion
ran as higl\ as 20 percent.

Brisk Campaign
Harriman and Rockefeller

continued their brisk, handshak-
ing campaigns right down to

the wire. Populous New York
City was the object of their at-

tention.

A victory in a so-called Demo-
cratic year would establish the

50 • year • old political novice
Rockefeller as a potential rival

to Vice President Ttichard M.
Nixon for the RepulJlican pre
sidential nomination*in 1960.

Recession Still

Prevails, Says

Demo Hopeful
BY CARL BAAR

I>espite Republican xclaims,
there has been "no real emerg-
ence from the recession which
still directly affects 500,000 peo-
ple," stated Henry P. Lopez,
Demooratic candidate for Secre-
tary of State, in an on-campus
tall? yesterday.

He pointed out that there are
now 166,300 unemployed In LA
County, compared with 72,000
at tlie same Ume last year. If
each of these people has two de-
pendents, the recession has hit
half a miilion people, he said.

He noted that the administra-
tion has called the economic
situation a "rolling readjust-
ment," which the semantlcist
Hayakawa defined as follows:
"General Electiric and General
Motors are readjusting and the
consumer is being fooled."

Lopez went on to outline the
duties of the office" of Secretary
of State and the plans he pro-
poses to better it by. Tlie Secre-
tary of State Ls the state*s chief
electoral officer and Lopez has
proposed a series of election re-

forms. He l)elieves that tlie elec-

tions- today are run the same as
in "horse and bugrgry days."

Lopez proposed a uniform
registration system, abolition of
cross-filing, installation of vot-

ing machinery, a method where-
by people who wished to could
vote the straight party ticket,

and extension of voting hours
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Lopez showed sorong opposi-

tion to Propositions 16, 1^ and
18. He stated that Proposition
18 Is no solution to labor oor-

ruption. He also- came out flmv
ly agaUist loyalty oaths.

RIDE FILES
Cal game ride files are cur

rently being maintained In KH
309 by Alpha Phi Omega, na-
tional service fraternity. Stu-
dents and staff who need
transportation or want riders

to share expenses may use the
file cards, according to A Phi
O official Lou Ruby..
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SIC Keeps Occupied With Many Duties

BunnyAidesLeoders
Bunny Cavaliere, one of two

lower division women's reps, te

working with ASUCLA's I.e«d-
ership Training Program and
the Fprensics, school debate
group, as her areas of respon-
sibility on SLC this year-

Leadership Training Program
is designed to attract potential
leaders to campus activities. It

will be held in the spring sem-
ester, when Bunny plans to
attract b-o t h college students
and high school seniors in her
attempts to better the program.

In debate spe€<ii areas, she
noted that the locals are handi-

TwoJoAs
'As provided for by the new

constitution, Mel Najarian, sop-

homore class president, now sits

<on SLC. His dual responsibili-

ties are to organize class social

liinctions and to represent the

sophomores in all legislative

matters which come up in the

council.

'Mel 'is also serving on the

eommttlee which is planning to

put a placque honoring Red
Sanders in the Coliseum..

He plans to carry on nil the
traditional class activities this

semester, and now that he has
a voice on SLC to represent his

ola«6' ideas and opinions. In
addition, Mel plans to fulfill the
other important obligation of
SLC, that of publicizing its ac-

tions with the student- body. If

there are problems or policies

that anyone wants explanations
for, see Mel any* afternoon in

KH 309.

Another area which he would
like to look into is the darifi-

•oation of student opinion on
•compulsory ROTC with the ad-
ministration. -

eaUped 1»y lack of funds and
limited facilities. Although the

Foponsics are national champ-
ions of debate, "only $800 is al-

lotted to this society and debate

in general whereas at LACC and
IJ^SC, $2000 is made available

for debate purposes."

Bunny's office hours are at

11 a.m. Monday, at 10 a.m.

Tuesday and at 2 .p«m. Thurs-

day., Her background includes

AWS executive com.. Panel of

Americans, Newman Club, SLC
panel and I House. .

f<n<te:>^y.>l^wJ)iyi,:f.r.'ff.-y..fy.f^^^^^^
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Holding down the job of jun-

ior class president, is Gary
Bamberg, who organizes and
plans all the class activities-

The Junior Prom to be held at

the Moulin Rouge is scheduled
for X>ec 12 and the Jr. Jazz
Concert will be held next spring.

Gary's big job is to sell coun-
cil cards which provide the
class with its sole financial sup-
port. Plans are now underway
for competition for the junior
class honorary. He has had
much experience in ASUOjA
student government.

• v Ken Coordinates
Conducting class activities

and coordinating the presidents

of all classes through Presi-

dents' Council are among the

duties of Ken Kennedy, Senior

Prexy.

Activities this year will be
geared toward functions which
'Will enable the seniors to get

to know each other. Among the
social projects will be a senior
rooting section, senior brunch,
senior social rep board and . a
cocktail party with the alumni
at the Fairmont Hotel after the
Berkeley game.

•V • '«v > \-y V
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eUNNY CAVAUEft£
Ho^u E)ob«fors Oobafo

GARY liAiMBERG
^^^\% "Moola" for Moulin

I
Kon to also flie'OotHidlnator for

.

BurOc and the student lx>dy. A
eochlail party is planned this
spring for seniors, BurOc em-
ployees and representatives
from industry to h e 1 p ,seniors-j^r

find job opportunities. Plans for
'-

traditional senior events as mid-
j.year observance at the February
graduation and Aloha Bdlls in

i February and June are also in
process.

Ken's woi*k in ASUCLA has
included t>eing ^assistant secre-

tary for IFC, freshman football
and basketball. Junior Prom,
Spring Sing, Greek Week execu-

,

tive committees and chairman
of the International Rugby
match la»t spring for Spring.
Drive. .
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Today's Stafi
TODAYS kXhVW
NifTht VAWmr Mort Kaltvnian
Desk BrlHor Dottie MiHef
Proofreader Mort Saltzman
SportR Nigrht IMitor . Mort Saitzman
News Staff: . Paul Zlffren. Meade
Alcorn. \jttmvtt»t^ E. Spivak. Mar-
quis Childs, Helen Knowland and
Goodwin Maccaroni.
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KEN KENNEDY
Big Esfer at Brunch

Telephones BRaAHhaw 2-(f1bl GHan-
fte 3-0971. City Devk. Ext SIO: ibd-
vertisins. Exl. StMb After o p.m.
CRestvie-w 4-1 fV4.
Kntered • seeAmr • oiase maMer

April 19. IfMft. at the nost office at
l.iOS Anceles. Caiif.. under the Act of
March 8. 187IL

doHy fyruifi

ckissified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVISirriSlNG (Payable to Advsuicw)
<a) One liMertiofi: 75c for 15 words.

25c e:«ini for -eAOh additional 5 words
Five IffifieriloiM: (consecutive,. wtMiout chani^e):
WIJS% for 15 words.
76c extvs for each additional 5 wordA.

Telephone: • GR. 3-0971, Bxt, No. 3te ^ .

Kerckhoff Hall — Office 212-P
Classified Ad Manager
Boland L. Kliioit

SHABB ATiinrrMlirNTS

.'ll Mj*£» .vj.ij,,'/ • J<S,''
i ;//-..'f5

!•;•'.

•Ssiic C«dMs Look «o Hftn
^'fH'

OiMrds
fyvWorrea
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3 CAP)—WBl guards iiave lieen as-

t^ntd to Chief Justice Warven
•and Justice PnmliltiPtor ^ei ttie

iSm^feme Gouvt lor ttie kes^ aev*

eral ^wvelis as « Monlt fit tliPMit*

onmg letters received l?y the
jurists.

The FBI ogonfsare asoigacd
to guard Warren and Frani«fur-
iPBT at ttieir homes end as they
•move alMift the cai^lto). The FBI
4isents do not work in tlie Su-

yieine Court Building, wlierif a
ovgulfnr po]i«« Yoree Is '««i 'duty
••round the eloitfk.

'

The FBI guards wwib as-

signed to 'the special duty *oime
time atter the tKmit>ing of a

In 'ii:ti«m« .

PURNISHSD for 4 - 42.50 eack.
Sundecks • club reom - TV • Setn-
«stcr le»se. Ml Gtiyky. 'Apt. % -

GR. 9-549S. (P-9)

$52.50—GIRL WANTED TO < SHARE
«INOLiB. Wa.UK TO CAMPUS.
OR. 9-M18.

•$4«.97 MONTH — Spaeiouff 4-r«©rD
apt Man. 1 block from school and
W«stw«od Blvd. lOSV TlvertoA.
No. 7. Call after B.

GIRL, to share beautiful, new 1 bed-
room apt. with one. Heated pool.
W«lkti« distance. <3R, 9*C729.

94S-«OIRL «h«f« «p«rtHMRt with
iradliate student in aockil work;
private bednwn. VE. S-l«9t. /(0-91)

I57JP0 — MAW TO SHARE LtARGE
StMOI^E WriH ONE. 1 BInOCK
CAMPUS. SUN DECK, GARAGE
AVAtf^BLE. GR. 9-54S4. (0-81)

$87.50 - 1 male student t» share 1

bedroom ayt. 532 LAmlfair - T^tfA.

a04 « Evenitisa - GR. 9*9172. (N-4))

|42:<0 - Oirl akare naw. baauUfal
aimrtment. Private rtxmi. QUIET.
'All to jeun^tt wejOkanda. OR. 7-

^17. (N-S)

W«N1V1USB1> APiWiTMBNTS
FOii »BW1'

N'EVr BUILDINO. rURWISHBD-
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODAOnaB
2. 8 OR 4. FUi.!^ KITCHENS.
SUNDBCm. ttMVNEfBrt AND GA-
tRAOB AVAlI^ABbB. 2 RLOCK8
FROM CAMPU& OR. niOl^. CO10> t

«(7.S0 «AOH IN^ULRGB MODERN
sxiioiiaB. ACfaauuoiMkTWB 2.

FUL,!. «ITOiH!NS. SUNDBOKS.
UIUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
AnMvr bijOOK ^ro cmimpus.
OR. 9^940^ <O-l0^

-Si^eO-^SQDBRN 1 BBDROOM. -600

SQ. FT.. PRIVATE SUNDECK.
W/W CakRPWPS. DISPOSAL.
LARGE CLOSETS. ItmiM. TO
CAMPUS. ALSO 1 BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED. WITH STOVE. RB-
FRIOBRATDR. W/W OARPBTS.
1116. 815 LBVBRINO. OR. 9*ft4«.

889 > Utilltiaa Paid. M^. Lavfre R^a.
Slni^le. Beaulfful kitchen. Irgr. rmn,.

Snd Moeete. N<e>wiy Bainted. - HMIO
apta Montea. CUR. 7-4089. <N-10)

BOOMMATB
MALB roomnaata -anaated for wheel-
chair student. HeAt tret In ex-
4iaaaiFe for peraooal aanistaace.
OR. 7t«4fL

DOCTOR or Professor's Ftonily ^

•QCMm hmne ta 17-yr^old. Rlverdale.
New Tork Boy attending Buckley
9e«M<ol 'Here. Bright. w^H'^maanered.
««t. With stroBi; Iann»-vK>wk»g baok
Family will asaume expenses. - OR.
9L<»94. (K-4)

POfI BENT
ATTRACUVB Studio R^ona In PrI-
vate Hafiae. •Kftekew RrvvUaB'w,
Call Mrs. Diu ia - TP

TOR ItKNT
$115 / MO. 1 BEDROOM ATT. UN-
fFURNISHBD. RfifFRIGBRATOR.
CARPETING. 8HADB6. IlOADS
CLOSETS, WALK TO SHOPPING.
BUSES. UCLA. - '917 LEVERING -

GR. 9-5438. (N-6)

irVTOMOBffUE 'FCPB fMH^B

'6 TRIUMPH—Cub motor cycl* {1
oyliader). Oall after 6. GL. 4-1008.

(
N-7)

"9^.09 Charming: room near UCLA -

Private entrance - part •kH«hen pri-
vileges, qaiet surroundlogs. park-
ing. man - GR. 9-5385. <N-lO)

JFOU SAXiB
MOffORCTCLB 'SB Italian Ckiasaoni.
98 ao. excellent for school. 120 M.P.
gal. avoid parking problems. OL.
4-a>41 - QI^. ^.MBSw (N«4)

PBUOOBT BLX^U vacing hUxytil^ 10
igaars Duaalumlnum ^wbeels^ era»k,
etc. Cost 105:00 - Only 70.00 - Bxcel-
lanc Ocmditioa.' 11017 Strathraai^ -

«kpt. 221. <N<4))

WOOL suits, dresses, toaaera. coat
sizes 10 and 12. 941H Hilgard
•Ava., OR. 7*4717. <N-7)

>BliOND. blue<>eyed« affeetionate. Pour
seanaeae kitteas. 7 weeks "Oid. -re-
glsterad. GR. 7-4781. (N-10)

70 M.P.G. - 'M Deluxe PuchAuatvian.
Motoreyele 176 cic. Perleet Coiidl-
tloa ifSOO or Boat. Plymauth '4>ai90
Nights. (N-10>

BI«P W4cMVBD
CHILD 'GARS — Light tiouaawork,

3:80-6:80. Moa tkru Thurs. Cul-
ver City area. Mtv. Cayfbrd, 'BX.
8^9040. r ^ ' '

'WANTia>--Oae ckurtaatlat • aad one
trombone to complata ama]^ XUxia>
land gTMip. Must be 21 or over.
Call m. 8^0913 before 12.'m p^m..
or .after 5:80 p.an.

MALE for light, part-time arovk. 80-
60 minutca daily. Mon.-Frt. 09m
time, good salary: pleasant sur-
roundings. Call Mon.-FH. 9*9. VI.
9-3911. Bxt. 2853; eve. and week-
end BR. 0-8840.

I. OR.

IMlSHBRS ^ork along •with tii« beat
cook North of Wilatoire. Meala and
salary. Chance to meet some «ute
guya. Call Pat. - OR. O^OiB*.

HASHERS for loaeh and dtinM^r In
frateraity house: eaMslleat meals
and salary. Call Mrs. Mass
»-7235,

KOST A FOUm»
LOST: SmaU UCLA Binder UfgVnit
that it be returned or left with
iMMt «ad Fivond. Call GR. g<M08.

(O-Ol),

TIOUWD Trip to TV.T. Chrlatmaa Thne;
Take • . Call OL. 4-7nO after V

4N*0)i

F>»ar riders for Oal.
t^eave r ^ ,, »„„. _ .»,.

tion Wagon. «C«J1 Nala - OU
Leave__Friday_Noon. 1957 VV>rd Ma-

after ML tW-0]

1953 PONTIAC Catalina Deluxe: r*h.
'hvdra., leather unholsterv. w/w.
clean. Sac. S080. GR. 7-9496. eves.

M.G. '52 T-b. New Paint. Tonneau;
Radio. A-1 Merh: Hess^-nable. OsU
GR . 2-4404 after 5:0 P.M. (N-4)

1948 CHEVROLET Conv. : Good con-
dition; RAH: w/w: new top. Fine
trRnsi>ortatlon. Buy at 8150. - GR.
a-iaiL (N-4)

1900 CHBV ConveHtble Losded. Best
Offer over 81495. GR. 8-6655. Week-
ends or after 0. (N-5)

'51 CHEVROLET. Convert. Good too.
Excellent tires. New Spare. Radio
A Heiater. 8186^00. Call Pete - GR.
^-yi04

.

'98 PLTlfOUTH. 2 door. cyl. Pla^a.
PuaH-btttton drive, good condition:

•1949 CHEVY Fleetline Reworked en-
gine, good tiren. New brakes. 93S
Gavley - Wll«hire Station after 5
P.M. Daily >fc 9-0 Sat. <0-81)

1968 AUSTIN HEALT Excellent con-
dition. New tires. Heater. Aeeeot:
any reasonable offer. FR. .V393i.
C^all evenings. (0-31)

1040 CHEV. New Carb.. Disl. Runs
'good, top adequate. |125. BX. 9-
#405 after QiOO. (N-6)

'64 DStiUKB Studebaker. Automatic
•traaamieaioii. R/H. ^ir« wboela.
continental kit. Inimediate sale.
best offer. GR. 7-5287. (N-7>

SACRIFICE ]d67 Riley Salon. New
top. good interior, recent engine
overliaul. Kew -mxHrn EM. 7-0800^ -

'57 TRIUMPH—Cub motorcycle n
eyclinder). CaU aftor 0. OL. 4-7068.

,** '..-; s.N-7)

J[062 Studabaker Champion Regal club
0'.Dr. Radio /Jk Heater,. New Brakes
ft Ttres. Sacrifice $246" - (JR.
9:ifl7. (N-10)

1952 MERC. C^mvert. Radio. Heater
Mercom^t»o, Whitawalla. $850. Call
GR. 9-0011. (N-1Q>

'68 MG tD axcellent condition, red
with white -top and tonnesru. Rea-
sonable. Can Ohuch - CR. 4-S902.

(N-IQ)

KXOHANOR BOON -Jk BOARD
FOB WKUr

9EMALB studaot. live m. room and
board. aalary:lfi exchange for oat>y
aitttng. light work. BR. O*88fl0L

JANITORIAL and kitcHen work. 16
hours .MT w««k for room and board
at URC. - GR. 8-1W«. (N-5)

- '
. II r 1 I ri in II

OFFERING girl private room, bath.
board evcbaniFe dlshecr, baby oltr
tinv 1 gl'la. Oood transportation.
I'^retgn okay. VBrmont 9*58(B.

•'
(lf-7)

07R1* student to tive hi; aehool
walking distanee; pvlvata room and—mtn ; 1 cmw. <;r. 2~9mi. ottt

PMta«»N>M,
BUY BIRP8EBP !

WHAT Thne ia it? Mey Babv have a
fantastic 20^ .disoount on ail watch
and jewelery repairs at Westwood
Village Jew*»lers. 1130 West^ood
Blvd. - GR. 3-3087. (0-9>

C;LASS RINGS 25% off why wait un-
til graduation enjoy it no«w. W>eet-
wood Village Jewelers. U36 West- .

_wood - CfR. 3-8087. (0-'9) ,

FLA'TTOPS 81.75 — Best Jn towixl
Oarland\s Banker Shop. 2105 West-
wood Blvd. Give u s a trv.

WANTED - man 28 - 80. exceptional
physique - looks, for new profes-
sional stage 4Mradn<«tio«. Rehaaraea
evenings. Send »i<;ture A resume to
Dgjt. WO. 5000 «o!l>-wood Blvd..
HO, 2-4765 - tgvanlnga. fN-4

)

BURPRIM jK»nr friends ! Be (*he
first to own 41 1998 La Salle Hearse.
Call OR. -Q-eOOO. CNj€)

BRUINII^ - Oet yoor atodent dif«count
cards now. Use them for valuable
discounts.

FAIR daughter wtto harkeped to the
clarion eall of Mie bugle Friday

, nite . Wherels my mouthpiece?
*WB. 5-<1»7. (N-4)

OIRL who took books *from Grad Lib
OB My QsrO Ratnm Them : or call
GR. 7-9492.

SAT. NITE- Sir David Henry lost a
battle. But he shall win the war in
this quest for the Holy Crail.

Mud Brawl, Derby
HighKghtMen sWeek

TmB$', How. 4, I95B WOJt BM\k^ 9KUIH S r

I'HEUBS, dtSffOi'taTlons expertly typ-
ed. Libsary i^ecommanded. Mimeo-
naph steiialla. OaalM mastera. All

%?.%>,*** "•^- ^ fe'gft
TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Reporta. <hill Anm ilfbbott -

SeeretaridI Bailee. ST. 27900. (037 >

TYPIST: Bnpert - theses, manu-
scripts, tenn papers, reports, etc.
Reasonable rates. <M1 BSC. 0-9909.

^ ,

(O-aB)

TYPING done hi mm 4ien*e. Prices
standard. 1121

Ha nnr
'4 Weeat 64th Street.

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rates. 'Oail Wedberg. UCLA
Ext. 244 or OR. 9-6068. CO-a8>

TYPING—RUTH; theses, term pa-
pers. mSS: experieneed, high oual-
Ity, electric tsvewrUer. EX. 3-Ml.'

(lf-7)

Tile Froah-Soph Mud Brawl,

Soap Bofc Derby and first an-

nual intermural All-Star Game
will headline tlie Associated
Men Students' 1958 presentation

of Men's Weel«.

Monday, Nov. 17, Men's Week
will move into high gear with
Frdsh Day lo the coop. At noon
fraternity pledges will go on
auction with proceeds going to

Prof Sderted- V^
Liason Officer

Assistant Professor Douglas
Mendel of the political science

dept., has been appointed lla-

son officer l>etween tlie campus
and Los Angeles Office of Na-

val Officer l^rocurement.

Professor Mendel, who served

four years in ttie Pacific during

WV^n as a Japanese language

officer for NaA^al Intelligence

and has spent- several postwar

years in the Orient for military

goveroment and UCLA resear-

ch, is available to any student

interested in obtaining informa-

tion on reserve' commissions

and related matters.

Dr- Mendel is also faculty ad-

visor to the International Re-

fations Club and Pi Sigma Al-

pha, the political science honor-

ary. He returned last Febryary

Irom a seven month research

trip to Japan and around the

world.

Dr. Mendel's regular office

hours are at ll* a.m. MWF in

Haines HaU 191, or by appoint-

ment. .*'

_
• ^^^

I^n Bmgger Says
the Memorial Scholarship Fund.

At 3 p^. on Spaulding Field

the Intramural Rugby Prelims

will be held. \<

Tuesday is designated a s

S<»ph Day. The annual Frosh-

Soph Mifd Brawl will }ye held at
3 p;m. on the northeast portion
of Trotter Field- .- ^ *

About 25 drivers' will nego-
tiate the Soap Box Derby course
north of Janss- steps as guests
of the Junior Class on Wednes-
day. In the evening the Student
Legislative Councils of Loyola
and UCLA will exchange ideas
on student government.

Thursday is set aside as Sen-
ior Day in the coop.

A big rally for the SC Game
will commence activities on Fri-

day. At 2:30 p.m. on Spaulding
Field the Rugby Finals will l>e

contested. Then the big Inter-

mural All - Game between the
Loyola All-Stars and UCLA All-

Stars will tal<e center stage.

May tHscontmae H coming Rarade
BY LORRAINE KBBN

"Ertscontinuation of Homecom-
ing parades may be a neees-

saty future move because of

iacic of student interest," said

Asst. Dean of Students Adolph
T. Brugger in a recent inter-

view. ^'
.' "

He stated that only 32 floats

were entered this ye4u*» a« op-

|)|SA Sigitvps
Ail those wlio wisli to apply

for the NSA oonfereiioft at

Mills College, Nov. 14. 15 and
16, sign up in KH 309 by Wed-
nesday.

The conference subject Is

'Student Responsibility i n
Higlier Education.'' NSA will

pay transportation fees to

Oakland'

po.sod to 75 floats' fH« years

agoi Alfiio, traifie oongestfon

j
and the aoc|ulsltlon of adequate

IMlice protectloB have become
important problems.

The Dean added, however,

that this move is not definite.

The final decision will be made
by n ex t year's Homecoming
Com., after consultation with
alumni, student government of-

ficers and such campus groups
as tile Student Legislative Coun-
cil and the class councils.

Regarding tlie Daily Bruin's
newly ai>quired liberal editorial

policy. Dean Brugger said, **lt

it' la< handled responsibly and oti*

jectively it will add to the read-

ability and interest of the news-
paper. If not, because of its mo-
opolising aarydet, it can be a
very damaging thing."

His office,
* headed by Dean

Milton Hahn, administers such
departments as BurOc, student

loans, housing, scholarships and
counseling. Dean Brugger's (lut-

ies involve dealing directly with

people iri^ these various areas.

Th6 I>ean claims the unique
job (among administrators, that
is) of answering his own tele-

phone. Dean Brugger, l<nown
popularly among students as
Ad. is a UCLA graduate and
former professor in- the educa-
tion dept.

H
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ADVERTISERS

GET" SATISPV1MG FLAVOR • p

Mo ftaf^filterecl-out''flavor

!

No dry ""smoked.-out"'taste!

""^"^"^"""THTertlseiMeat)

MAKil .

DUST

OFF

THAT
DIPLOMA .

,-—-^Virr'-r

;4, V*':

•ooMi worn

mo MO. .,
private hcana. privalm bath
trana. Call aflar 5 mm. Stv

In
aear
ler.

CLiBdtN, cQsatfavtalrte vaom. prtrate
bath Jk eatraaee. Tounir mioi. •

lOOTl Cvshdoa WInw. W. §'9991. •

Plsam plM>aai (N-9)

yioum Ummmm - ^Doocart rtolHiist
will accept two mora al«d«nita. 'be-
ginaarg or adVaaaad. OR. 7-3298. »

r-" =
^ff^Y^

a a

College memories are like prom

corsages—both wilt quickly and can

an\eli badly. Wofs left? Even

framed diplomas on- an office wall

aeem faded behind, glass that al-

-"ways needa dusting: Today's crisis

- of quiz questions cruihbles tomorrow

into pioporttooa of (ite.

Arteries harden, and Kid. you've

had it.

It's a pawidoa but OFF CAMPUS
is the only place in these hefe parts

where you caa stake a claim in a

Wisdom that does not wilt, and reali-

ties thaC do> not crumble and fade.

WHERE? It's a ahort walk to MO
Hilgard Avenue whfre Father Ken-

ney and Father Comber invite you

(inyitfi ALL U.C.L.A students and

faculty) to audit the Catholic

courses of the University Religious

Conference's School of Religion. Here

at Newman Hall we offer you a

-.free, four-year curriculum of courses

.covering the wide spectrunt of Cath-

-1 • olic Jiistory, philosophy and theology.

ITEM NO. i: TW election of Pope
John XXIII will mean more after

you have had Father Kenney'e In-

timate portrayal at CHURCH
HISTORY (the- Inside story) on

MONDAY aaad TiU/RSDAar after-

noons from 4:19) tO' 4-:99- p;m.

ITEM NO. 2 Hdw sound la your

iporal outlook.? Bare to re-aaamine

basic facts? Fntlksr Comber's in-

sights into JVCmCS-MOBAUB are

mentally stiniulating. When? A
new MORE GOHVBNIBNT TIME-
NOW Tueadar and Thuraday AF-
TERNOONS ftroai 8:10 to 8*. 80 p.m.

ITEM NO. 3: l>on't lat the short

hike to 849 Hlltfard (how daorepid

can wa- «at?) teep you .froan the

brief one hour aourse on WESNSS*
DAYS froan 4 to 4.BO p.m. In 'CATH.
OLIC APOLOdBTICS." TiMt'a not

a papal Bmlly Fost, It's the tech-

nical title for tlie- thaology outline

of the credentiala of the Gatholla

Faith and tkalr asientieas logic taught

by Father ffawHor.

Bee v*i—buddy* M' last ,—iBOUlxa.

showing al«Mi. ot itvinc

f-

I

f-.^-"^
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Listening In
ON CAMPUS

AWS
FASHION STAFF — Meets at
4 p.m. tomorrow in BAE 147.
All stalf m^t>ers be there.

i-eade:rship workshop —
Will meet at 3 p.m. today in

HB 2216. Be sure to bring re-

sults of interviews and any ad-

; ditional informaiton you liave

^ been ^able to obtain.

BRUIN BELLES ^
Compulsory meeting at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in MS 5200.

EPHEBIAN SOCIETY v

Ephebians are needed to help
at party far Foundation for
Junior Blind, 4005 Wilshire,
this Friday.

INTERNATIONAL.
RELATIONS
New club, forming. First meet-
ing at 3 p.m. Thursday in HH
118. Elections will be held. All
welcome. . .

PUBLICITY PLANNING
Meet at 4 p.m. today in the
KH Memorial Room.
RALLY COM
Important meeting at 4 p.m.
today in MS 5200. The Washing-
ton State stunt film will be
shown and plans for the Cali-
fornia game and weekend dis-

cussed. Be prompt.
SABERS
•Check with Linda Knox, 899
Hilgard, before Nov. 6. Urgent.
SHELL AND OAR
All new an<;^ old members meet
at 7 p.m. tonight, 6464 Hilgard.
Please bring dues.
URA
FOpc DANCE CLUB — Meet-
ing to be held at 7:30 p.m. this
evening in WG 208.

SQUARE DANCE CLUB —
Meeting from 7 to 9 p.m. to-

night in WG 152. Elections will
be held to determine the club's
officers for the coming year.

WtNGS #
Drill 11 a.m. and 2 p.m'. to-

day. Meet at bottom of Janss
Steps promptly. Don't forget 25
cent pictures. ' ' '^* "*"

WOMEN'S PRESS CLUB
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
at 726 Hilgard. Coffee and
doughnuts. If unalble to attend,
please contact Sylvia Chase in

the Journallsm^^Oept. ^

OFF CAMPUS
CONNING TOWER;
Meeting at 8 p.m. tonight. Ex-
change with Anchors after-

wards, 547 Gayley. Wear coat
and tie.

Calling U

tA'

Global Queen Contest
Queen contest finals will .be

held from 3 to 4 p.m. today
in HB 1200.

Junior Class
All those interested in work-

ing in the junior class booth
selling council cards, please
sign up in KH 201. The cards
will be sold all this week in the
twOth in front of Kerckhoff
Hall.

Soph Newsletter
Those interested In working

on the Soph Newsletter, sign up
in-KH 309. %

Westwind
Manuscripts for Westwind

are now being ax^cepted in HB
2303. The deadline ttx material
is Dec. 12.

Women's Week
Interviews will be held from

9 to 11 a.m. today, noon to 3
p.m. tomonrow and 9 to 11 a.m.
Thursday In KH 400 for Wo-
men's Week chairman.

Xandide'Shows in Royce

HallAud Tomorrow Night

' ' '• -yr

*i> '^ UGLA'-"--»—- -«

MAKE IT A DATE
THIS WEEKEND WITH

'I.

•• ""'
' '"•'*i*i*

r

Robert Rounseville, Irra Pet-

ina and Martyn Green will star

in a musical .version of Vol-

taire's satirical play "Candide,"

to be presented at 8:30 p.m.

tomorrow in Royce Hall Audi-

torium.

The concert version, based on
the Broadway play, will be sup-

plengented by new material by
composer Leonard Bernstein,

wiriter Lillian Hellman and lyr-

icist Richard \yil>ur. Singers

Rounseville and Petina will re-

peat their original Broadway
roles. Concert adaption is by
Mike Stewart, .

Other featured singers In the
production are Lee Bergere ^and
Mary Costa. David Alexander Is

director, Samuel Krachmalnick
is musical director and John 1^-
touche and Etorothy Parker

have furnished additional lyr-

ics. '^
'

^

The theme of "Candide" is

Voltaire's vehicle for pointing

out with biting humor the foi-

bles of humanity. The concert

version, with its company of

20 performers and minsicians,

loses none of Voltaire's bite, ac-

cording to newsjpaper critics.

" The UCLA showing of "Can-

dide" is sponsored by the UCLA
Committee on Fine Arts Pro-
ductions.

DEFIANT

. I
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DAILY BRUIN

ADVEtlTliSiRS
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Special Prices Will Be
Offered To Students

-w,

WATCH UCU DAILY BRUIN
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

>/

I »

THEY SAID IT COULTOTT
J

•

k •

THEY SAID IT COULDfrr BE DONE! H^
They said that bullfighting was strictly for i||||
men, and a woman couldn't do it. But pretty iiil|
Pat McGormick, while a student at Texas 1111
Western College, Ignored the scoffers, and lili*
became the first American girl to win Inter-
national acclaim as a torea-Dora. liii

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE QTHgPl
Change to CM and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's DM combines these two essentials

"

of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste - in one great cjgarette
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rDIANE SILVERMAN'AT THE

Katnpus Keyboard
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The weekend is over and it is
bttck to the books for another
live days. Bui before we re-
tire to tno routine lel^s remin-
lace about some of the events.

The SOT'S held their semi-an-
• nual Torchlight Ball last Satur-
K day night at the lilayfalr Room
-of ihe Beveo-ly Wilshire Hotel.
Some of the couples ttiat at-
tended are Barbara Rubin and
MUlle Gumbrich with ZBT's
Hank Taitfctr and Irv Green,
Harriet Kane, Carrie Goldnvui
and Carol Goodheari with Pi
Lams DiclK Scottland, Ited Hlrsh
and Allen Fox. Jacie Astrachaii
attended with' TEP Manny
Klausner and Sheila' Greenberg
with Phi Sig Delt Ro«« Brown.
Last Saturday the Black Ly-

ons went to the gaipe in a
truck with the Kappa Kappa
Gamma pledges. Before return-
ing to the Kappa house the
truck with the Kappa Kappa
barl)eque , dinner and party in
the Valley.

With cries of ODlK' the Phi
Psis donned Viking gear last
Saturday night. Participating in
the festivities were • AdJniO's
Christina Lof.^rom -and Bex
Giffard with Tony Abel and
Terry Reckas. Kappa' Julie,
Grace with Jeff Baos and DC
Fran Cook with Jint |(each.

There was an erroriious pin-
ning announcemejit In thirf col-

umn last Friday. It y^s merely

a joke. Lyn Jensen is not
pinned.

Now for some news of real
pinnings. There is proof.
Kappa Mary Jane Hagney an-

nounced her pinning at the
house Monday before last to SO
Pi Kappa^Ipha Frank Sohoen-,
holder. She was pinned this
summer but just told her
friends of the news.

At the Tri-Delt house last
Monday night another pinning
was announced, sorority sister
Pat Kline announced' her pin-
ning to A TO President Ted
FanlAOn. The serenade was held
last night at the Tri-Delt house.
The pledges of Kappa Sigma

hosted the actives at a Hollow-
een Party last Saturday night.
Those who attended are Roy
Tinker with Gamma Phi Mar-
sha Northbr^ok, Bymie Me-
Gulness, Bill Wagner with SC
Pi Phi Carole Bickmore and
Bob Hankins with Alpha Phi
Penny Llle.

• • •
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Noon Fashion Shows PrOvidefnjoyment

For all Cp-eds Interested in Today's Look
Shown below is Nancy Gil-

more in a striking pink jersey
sheath. The collp.r and cuffs
are accented by pink satin. This
detail is also carried out under
the bodice with ia bow of pink
satin. The dress is simple and

t 4

PATRONIZE

the

BRUIN

ADVERTISERS
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FASHIONABIY SPEAKING.

.

Has High Fashion got you
Down? Are you sick and tired
of raising and lowering your
skirt hems with the seasonal
tides of the "vogue"? Is your
calorie count confused because
of constant alteirnation t>etween
diets for the rounded silhou-
ettes and the lumpy lines of the
sack? It seems as though those
Parisian line designers are clear
out of our orbit, and they need
a good kick back ^\vn to the
realm of the earthlgqirund.
Last yeair, with the introduc-

tion of the "chemisiif", the fash-
ion promoters werel^ying that
the .saggy sgtck was just out of
this world. Well, it was out of
this world all right. Maybe that
sort of nonsense looks great
on Ihe Martians, but' for those
women who abide in the atmo-
sphere of our local planet the
sack did absolutely .nothing that
was deserving of praise.

Nonetheless, the House of Dt-
or was not the least bit discour-
aged when the "chemise" line
felj in a shapeless mass at the

|

botfom of the retail sales lad-
der. This year, Paris has come
up with something even more
devastating ... the Empire line.
In moderation and conservative
modifications the Empire, dr/'
just-below-the-bust-wajst, can be
very attractive on some people.
But just take a look at the cre-
ations that have been imported
from Europe. They tsruthfully
belong in a shop such as West-
wood's "Family Tree."^ If we*
follow the whims of Paris this
year we' will encase our upp^r
rib cage in a belt and let aU
excess fabric fall in bulbous
folds. This gives one a wonder-
ful profile.

It's high time that high fai^h-

ion started making a woman
look good! What is wrong with
our natural figures? We must
have l)een made this way for a
purpose. Why conform to the'
Salvator Dali's of the fashion
empire. We are not crazy art
afostractions, but real people. So
let's return to the norm and
look realistic. /
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PIPE SHOP
EXPERT riPE AND UGHTER REPAIR ^=<aj

SMOKERS SPECIAL
JUST ARRIVED FROM FRANCE

Swoet Smoking ftopp'Cherrywood Pipes

MILD — NO BREAK-IN |75
Many Aftracfive Shapes to Choose From

;:

2729 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica
(Corner of Harvard < Wilshire), Sanfa Monica

. EX 3-1147

•Lioocna MVW8 tobacco CO, l!

COME IN AUb BROW^g '

Daily 10 to 9—$«f: 'tiJ 6—Open Evenings 'til 9r-Closed Sun.

\

is appropriate Xor sporty dress
occasions. »

.

This was one of the many
outfits shown at last week's
Collegiate Fashion Show. The*
clothes ranged from capris to

Jressy dresses.

Approximately 50 different
outfits were displayed to the
coeds. Each one was modeled
by one of the members of the
Collegiate Fashion Board.
This was the first fashion

sliG\5^4Qf the semester. The next
one will be i?>resented in a few
weeks and all campus coeds are
inviled to attend and feast their I

eyes on "today's fashions." . '

Jek€« are funny. But they
•re only funny to those who
know jKhat they are about
There was an announoe-

nwnt In my oolunui last Fri-
day tlmt waci an intergroup
joke but no one else knew
Ihat it was.

The retraction that I print-
ed ab«M last Friday's joke Is

'

the laf^t one that I am going
to print . because of faulty
Information given to me. Jf
the mistake Is mine in copy-
Ing a nam« wrong I will print
It wrreetly but only then.

To • prevent such mistakes
pl€a*.e type all information
that you are goln?? to submit.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Look at yoiir Heels Others Do
fOR A LASTING tMPRESSlON, THE CORRECT

STYLE OF FOOTWEAR IS A NECESSITY!

;^WE ALTER AND REPAIR ANY MODEL Of
'"^ OLD SHOE TO CONFORM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYlES

W%.Will Dye Your Shoes Any Color

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 WEYBURN GR 9-9594

An ihvitatioh to

ineeririg and Physical

Science Majors
«

Lockheed MissiU Syrfems Division i$ system manager for such major, long-farm
projecff as the Navy Polaris IRBM; Air Force Earth Satellite. Q-S. X-7: Army
Kingfisher and other important research and development programs. The Division
was jionored at the first National Missile Industry Conference as "the organl-
lation that contrib\jted most in the past year to the development of the art of
missiles and astronautics."

... •

.-•. _ 1'* -" •'*!*' '
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^ Headqiiarters for the Division are located at Sunnyvale. California, on the San
"^

Francisco Peninsula. Research and Development facilities are in the Stanford In- .

dustrial Park in nearby Palo Alto. Other Division locatiohs ar^ ai Van Nuys, Santa
Crur, and Santa Maria, California; Cape Canaveral, Florida; Alomogordo, New
Mexico; and Hawaii. Together, they provide complete facilities with the latest

scientific and technical equipment, including one of the most advanced computing
centers m the nation. Emptoyee benefits are among the best^ in ttie irtdustry.

For those who qualify and desire to continue their education, the Graduate
Study- Prdgram' enables them to obtain advanced degrees at ttie University of
California af Berkeley, or Stanford University, while employed in ttieir chosen fields

ai Lockheed.

Our representative. Mr. L. R. Bigbee. will be available on campqs for inter-

views on November If & 12. For appointment, please see your Placement Director
now.

Lockheed missile systems division

Sunnyvale, Palo Alto, Van Nuys, Santa Cruz, Vandenberg
AFB, California; Cape Canaveral, Florida; Alamogordo, N. M.

1
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COME TO P^ - Th^-, ^M J.hn Bro.n« probably ihinkin, „ h, r^A„ torpTin SUnford game/SSv^S^^TS^^
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BY ART SPANDER
$ii»tMrte fiditor

Those who wanted to know
what else oould happen to
UCLA's football team after the
many incidents so far this sea-
son have one answer to 'start
with—more injuries. ^
For the fmirMi week in a tow

the Bniins will have a different
Bt»rt«r St the strong side tacl<le
position when th^ take the

Dixon A Daddy For Second Time

lAmgo, who WAS nieved up to
the first string: spot heforf the
Wa«hingt<m State game laat

weekend, suffered a diskxxttad

elbow and is definitely out ;f«r

the next two weeks,

Paul Oglesby, who took over

t t Dafocates E/bo
the Cougar affair and played
some pretty fair football.

Vbe Bruin tadlback situation
is 4Mioe aspain looking .bright
UOLA's «trangie0t position when

^*lie .year opened was tlie left
half atot. But it wa« eomewhat
Ivonk tiiat tlie Bruins had to

game Saturday. The sophomore I Weatwood Hills. The Bruins had
flash racked tiis arm up four better find their eld defensive
weeks ago against Oregon State form or Joe Kapp and Cocnpan^

ka had completed hfs eligibility

the week before against Waj^h-
ington, is now scheduled to
move back into the starling

against Stanford aften BUI-Lee-
I pu^, ««et af the WScTun^

at

Oraig Dtxon, UCLA's popular
assistant track coach and head
cross country mentor, was pass-
ing out pink bubble gum cigars
yesterday in celebration of the
birth of a daughter, I>arian, at
St. John's Hospital in Santa
Monica early Sunday morning.

Mrs. Dixon and the 6-pound,
9-ounce bundle of femininity
and charm :are doing well. The
Dixons also have a five-year-
old daughter, Dru Ann, at home.
Craig was as excited as when

he placed third in a blanket fin-
ish of the high hurdles in the
1948 Olympic Game in London.

with a converted fuillMMdc
tailback.

Of course, the way Skip
Smith ran there weren't too
many tears shed because he
had to be moved to the keystone
position. Smith followed his in-
terference beautifully and he
proved to be a power plant «on
his end sweeps. If Skip can get
hold of Sid Luckman's "How to
Be a Good Passer" booklet, the
soph may develop into orfe of
the finest tailbacks in UCLA
history.

Bill^Kilnoer seems sufficiently
T>eoovered from his cnuiced
wrist to finally get In the faaH

and ha£in't played since. Kil
nter's retirm will bolster the
talllMck o9i:ps cMen more^
In order to compensate for

the loss oif Longo at the right
tackle spot. Coach Bill Barnes
has shifted substitute guard
Dave Dabov to the tackle slot.
Dabov lines up behind Oglesby
and Dean Betts.

Of ooarse, if UCLA has any
iH^»eB aiiout heating Cal this
Saturday in it^e tniditkHi.lad-
•ned Berkeity Hills, they had
better use fi»!nnething tliat used

are apt to keep the soorekeep-
er busy.

Washington State scored
more points against UCLA in
its 38-20 victory than any other
Pacific Coast Conference team.
since Southe*rn California
pushed the Bruins around the
Coliseum to the margin of 40-
13 back in 1944.

Only si;c teams in the past
28 years had scored more points
than . the Cougars against
UCLA. WSC tellied five touch-'to^he a taadlthm dawn in the ' downs , four, through the 4ilr.

UCLA
WITH • /

GREAT MUSIC
For the College Student
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So. Cohf. S)rm|i4«oify Assn.
427 W. Sfh St.

Los Angeles 13, Calif.
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OFFERED TO STUDENTS

PARAMOUNT
HOLLYWOOD
mCATER

38 HoHywDadM

1MATCH
DAILY BRUM
<fORfURTHER
INPORMATION

HO 3-3263

Art Spandets

Sports Spottfght
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BefgdaM Prepare Fi&hmea for

Looks for Aertai Attatt

/ i

AIIE YOU SHAKEN?
Did the ttvF ot yeu tiiat bothered to attend last Saturday's

Bruin-WaBhington St»te game leave tfte Ct>llseuin a Itttle shak-

mt? Did you. feel like Unue without his Manket? Wei« you
ready to stopit reeding MAD comics? - •

- f ^ ,,

xi Wen; dto«rt worry, yen areart alone. In faet, tibia writer is
'^ abeuAi *e jete ttue ennwMlei The seftreh torn m Bruin vlotery.

Yet, hope isn't gene. Although UCLA may not win another
: iMne the ree^ of U^ seaeen, thia won't be the^ end of Bruin
VXeetbftll. UCLA will not collapse at Westwood:.

'
.:^ - TM» sea80iv? Well, no one .. .....__:,

:'.

^
Mkea t» lalk about the thin^
that happened to the Bniia
football squad since last At*-

gust. Theee different eo«eh€»a^

the Um» off seven aenlers
'} through penalties and IniHiries

- to several ether key stars- are
events thai nornnMly don^t beth^
er a collegiate grid team over

' m- ton^year span.

The Bruin coaches haven't
complained one bit. They have SPANOER
gone out week after week and! tried, to win. Last Thursday this

, club was confident it could defeat the Cougars. But this wasn't
to be. /^it: -.'•... .-.»... ,, . ^ .<. -• -"V 'v^wrt*'

,

. i •- ......
UCLaVs defense just Isn't up to standards. Taelcles are

being missed; reoeivers are^ being left open and* ether defensive
errors are beinf* mtMle Uiai weren't nuule during other seasons, i

UCLA's offense worked better- than it has since 1955, but as
every fine coach has stated, you win your games on defen/se.

It isn't the fault of the coaches. And neither can you blatne
. the inexperienced ballplayers. They are learning with every

__ game; But the cumulative experience isn't enough to stymie the
other teems up and down the coast.

WAIT 'TIL NEXT YEAR
But wait 'til neyt year, as they used to say in Brooklyn.

- Skip Smith, Marv Liister, Bill Kilmer, Tony Longo, Harry Bald-
win, Jim Johnson, Bob Brown and. Gene Gaines ace only sopho-
mores. Ray Smith, Glen Almquist, John Pierovich, Art Phillips,

Jim Wallace, Tnisse Norris, Bob King; Rod Cochran and John
I>avis are now juniors. All of these Bruins and plenty of others
will be back.

f* And thfS powerful Bipuln- fireshAien, who ran all' over the
Califorirta frosJi last Saturday at Berkeley, will provide the
varsity with some fine taltoniL UC^A should' get its share of
Junior college^ transfers. Cieorge Fierovich^ and seme of the other
Sajnta Monie» C€ stars are tfeketed> for W^tweod.

In case you're a cynic, take a look at Northwestern. Last
season the Wildcats lost nine out of nine. Students around
Evanston were about to hang Coaote Ara Paciseghian upside
down over Lake Michigam

V But this season, with the same personnel and the same
coach. Northwestern is the talk of the nation. They've lost but
one out of six and are still in the ruo for the Rose Bowl. Last
Saturday they upset—maybe annihilated^ would be a better word^
—Ohio State, 21-0. Now Parseghian is up for Coach of the Year

• honors. Yep, hurry up 19S9.

. i

^*

Loyotd' U'. Co¥kcerf%, the. P^^senfs

BULL FIGHTING
MUSIC — MOVIES ~1 LiCTUfl&— ARfT EXHIBIT

iyiNABY CONRAD
N£W MOVIES FROM SPAIN

^

FLAMENCO EkANCER^
BULLFIGHTING PERSONALM4€S

S«iif» M«M«K|« Gvic AMdrh>rflm, 2n^ and Pico

;ii^ tfi^i^ Nov#iwker 7, 9t3Q ^

Tick«i« |E5au:.$2^<N). $1.50 «* All ^Mutual Aspnciet

Civic Au^. Mgrt. Office or P%am EX'iS^f9rt^ o^#i0400
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I/VmI Ta See Europe?
WHY NOT?

75 [hiys—12 OTd VtforM CoMfrbs . . . $1M8

Ship, All Hofelt, Meals, Land Transportation, Guides,

NCgKf Spots, Museums, Teuiv, etc

Huntbreds of Dollars Less Thtm Any
Comparable Tour—Limited to 15 Studertts

ANYONE INTlERESTED IN' A EUROPEAN 35 mm SLIDE

PArirrr ano ourLiMi oif the tri» pusmk con-
ACT MR. BEATON AS SOON Ai POSSIBLE—GR 7-1508

m mcm'M sMtibTiMMtt

Coaeh Bob Bergdahl and as*

sociate% and his. freshman foot*

ball squad began yestepday the

tedious tafil( of preyaring, for

Stanford's Papooses a n>d' their
expected aerial circus.

The- Btuhahea^ o^eo' oft UC-
LA's, two undeJeaHBd/ te>a.m8>
faee St«n/ord, at> 2 piAi.. Friday
on Spauldlag Field. The- ln|uns
lost theLr season, ofiwier to
powerful use, 14^6^ in Palo^>Wtoi
But despite the Brubabes'

splendid showing in Berkeley
against ttie- Golden Bears last

Saturday, Becgdahiexpects'noth.
ing but trouble from the vv(kU?«-

open offensive attack Stanford
promises to produce. The Papo-
ose line is anchored by all-Am-
erican high school star Chris
Cottle of Mbrningside, who was
the "Player-of-the*Game" in the
annual North-South Shrine High
game fn the Coliseum..

.Tlie freshmen unvelledi what
must be the greatest Bvubahe
Ifne in UCLA yearlhig liietory

last Saturday. Gaii wmn ahHoluie-
ly unahle to penetrate the ntidi-

dle of that line andi when the
Cub» went wide; U€LA quickly

•diusted its d^f^iiMs

lained them the rest of the
atternoom

Assistant ceaoh* Bttb Dinabevg
thought that UccMe Andy Von
Senn of Reseda High< looked to

be the standout &n that impres*
sive forward waiT. But Dina'oerg
had yet to> see the flhng of the
game and> undoubtedly he will
want to add some names to
the list of fine' performances.

Vt>n Sonn's excellent play was
especially significant becaiise
the 6-1, 200-pounder came to
UCLA unheralded, unknown and
unhonoDedi Another' unpubliciz-
ed gridder that spavkied in the
Bruin opener was end Don Vena
ofi C&ntwell High» The 6 2, IBS-
pounder caught three passes,
had three catches called back on
penalties, and looked to be one
of the finest var^sity prospects
on the squad.

« But it^s extremely diffioult to
pinpoint the lone standout on
the Brubaba line. All-City stir
Frufik Maoari of North Holly*
wooil, all-CIF aoe Foster Ander-
son of Mark Keppel and aJI-CIF
guard Mar9»liall Sliirk of Ana-
heim were aM tremendous.

And it would be unfair to for-

get to mention the names of
Ken Arndt and Paul Quesinber-
ry, substitute linemen, who per-
formed .on an^equal plane as
their first string counterparts.

If all goes welli barringvover-

confidence, iniyuries or an act

of God, UCLA and USC should
meet Nov. 15 in the Coliseum
undefeated and untied. The
Bruin-Gregon varsity clash of
that day may be no spectacular,
but it's assured that the two
frosh teams will provide a bril-

liant show.

Ski Team Meets
There will be a- meeting at

7:S0' p'm. thin Thursday In
the Men's Faeulty Lmmge t9
organize a men^s ski tmn\.

Anyone interested in col-
legiate s k I competition is

urged to attend. If you are un-
able to attend this meeting,
but are interested In ski com-
petition, plcuNe notify Chand-
ler North, tele«)h4Nie: Univ.
Ext. 270.

We'd like to explain the :
•

engineering career advantages :
•

to YOU in becoming a - :

CONVAIR

MAN

•VAiff POMONA in Southern CaH-

fomia is the /irjt fuHy-integrated mis-

ale plant ini the. \J^S. Here the Navy's

TBaaiBM supersonic missile is- designed

and built You, as a graduate engineer,

can buildMi'outstanding career in elec-

tronics and missiles systems at convair

POMONA. You will' work with the most

modern electronic equipment known.
You will work with the kind of friendly,

informed engineer-scientist groups that

are paciafrthe advance inte outer

spacer Andyou will live wharo'tke)

climataand' opportunities for spaeious^*

couotvy Usving^ are unsurpassed in

• •»••»«••• ••* • •••••••«•

; PERSONAL
MTERVIEV^S

NOVEMBER 5

'» Please contact your Placement Officer

I for an appointment

* with representatives from

: CONVAIR POMONA
•

•-• ••• •• • •'• ••••••• •••'••••••••••• •••••••••••••

«

AfVMICItllGtMBeaBbeMmed*
while afull^me empkiyee of

ooNVAia roMOMA. Salariet and
beneftt»«comp«Ee' with the
bigh«tl< in private industry
aatywhoDa ia.the oountry.

FROFESntlMt UIVIII0INiENT
— ooNVAin^ POMONA. i» housed
in the newest kind- of air-

conditioned plant; ReseaVch
«nd Devek^inent facilities are

manned by top-level people.

CALIFOINM LIVINft olere to^^

mountains, desert, seashore.

Modlsm homes with swlmmingi
pools are within easy price
range. Year-'round outdbor '

sports andrecreationi
'

evwmumR
POI^OMA

G0
^

,
fOMONA^ CALIPORFfflA

CONVAIi IS A DIVISION Of fiCNERAL DYNAMICS QORrOMTIOII.

f- • •
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Bruin Soccer Club Stops

Cal Tech By 5-0 Margin
BY Ali CONDON

UCLA's international soccer

team kept its record intact of

being the only undefeated var-

sity team as it gained its fifth

straight victory of the season
:' upseting Cal Tech., 5-0, on the

Men's Athletic Field in a South-
ern California Soccer Associa-
tion contest Saturday.

^ The victory for Coach Jock
Stewart's club, by winning this

game over the defending con-

ference champs, and preseason
choice, Cal Tech, virtually as-

sured (he Bruins of the league
title- Before Saturday's game
both UCLA and Cal Te9]i. had
unblemished record of 4-0.

Pacing the UCLA victory
with two scores apiece were the
teAm's Iei9dfng scorer Abdullah
Kanan aiid Paolo Stairislao.

As usual, the Bruins started
out slow and at halftime held a
1-0 lead as Kanan scored as he
booted through a high pass
from Al Niles.

Starting the second half,
again Coach Stewart's crew

were hesitant in scoring and
finally tallied their second
marker, of the ball game late in

the third quarter of a bres^k

through by Bela Kertes.

In the fourth period, the

Bruins found the rm,nge and
dropped three scores Into the

cafife in posting the 5^ win.

First Kanan smashed in- a
penalty shot, followed by Stan-
islao, who countered his first of
two goals on a straight shot,

and Stanislao capped the game's
scoring when he booted in an
excellent pass from Ed Lopres-
to.

Although he failed to get into

the scoring column for the
Brunis, Coach Stewart comment-
ed that Right Half Mohamad
Ganie turned in an excellent

performance.

In their five games this year,
the defensive minded Bruins
have tallied a total of 28 points,

while holding their • opponents
to four points, or less than one
point per contest.

SigmaNu Explodes
ForWin OverSAM

BY MIKE STEINBERG
Sigma Nu's powerful offense

exploded for 18 points in the

first half to bomb Sigma Alpha
' Mu 18-0 in Friday's intramural

action-

An intercepted pass on the

second play of the g:anie led to

the first tally for Sigma Nu.

Bruce Newlin hit paydirt fropv

15 yardfsi out immediately after

the interception.

The Snakes tallied again on
Newlin's 20 - yara touchdown
pass to Dave Ella and added a
third score on another inter-

cepted aerial. This TD was post-

ed by back Larry Scott. The
final Sigma Nu tally came on a
2-yard end sweep by &ruce
Newlin. It was his second TD of
the afternoon. The top notch de-
fensive line play by Stgma Nu
held the previously unbeaten
Sammies scoreless. The win

Mural Schedule
FIFLn I

3:00 PI Lambda Phi vs. Theta Delta
Chi

4:00 AFROTC vs. Cal Men
FIELD II

3:00 Tail D-^lta Phi vs. Kappa Sigma
4:00 Doha Tau Delta va. Sigma

Alpha Mu
FIELD III

3:00 Phj KaDpa Psi v.^. Delta
Sigma Phi

4:00 Greenbag Packers vs. NROTC

Long Beach CC
Crushes Poloists

Powerful Lohg ^ach City
College, paced by ail-American
JC candidate Tim Crawford,
rudely dumped visiting UCLA in

water polo last Friday, 15 •9-

Crawford, one of the finest

young water polo prospects In

the country scored eight times
for Long Beach before fouling
out late in the* game.

• Center Forward Jim Kelsey
paced the Bruins, as usual, in

a losing effort. Kelsey tallied

four times while team-mates
Ffed Simpson scored 2. and
Gary Knox hit for 3 goals.

Other scorers for Long Beach
included Al Wyre with 3, Jacl<

Getty, 3, and right forward Bob
Wilks, 1.

UCLA meets California up
north this Friday in a rematch
of an earlier contest. The
Bears, recent losers to USC in

their fight for the conference
title, figure to win again.

puts Sigma Nu in the top spot
in League II, with a 4-0-1 re-

cord. The Sammies are now 3-

1-1 for the season.

Zeta Beta Tau took its third
game in a row by defeating Tri-
angle 8-0 Friday afternoon.
Dick Wolf scored the ZBT

touchdown and Bon Rosenfeld
added the extra point for the
only scoring In the gan}e.
Phi Kappa Sigma posted its

third win of the year by top-
ping Alpha Gamma Omega,
14-0.

Hi a League I affair, Tau
Delta Phi, and Acacia played to
a scoreless deadlock ii| m tight
defensiva battle. ' .

.

" ^

UCHA became the first team
in intramural ball to win six
games, as they triumphed by
forfeit over the Snakes.

Briiin Cross Country Team
Nabs 5-Mile Championship

BY BOB GREENE -
The UCLA cross-country team

easily copped the team award
at the Southern Pacific AAU
five • mile championships held

last Saturday morning at Cen-
tlnela Park in Inglewood.

Outclassing their neiarest op-

ponents, the Southern CalifornlA

Stridors, by a score of 22-52,

the BduUi harriers finally found
their team running form.

Individual -honors went to

Bob Drake of the Culver City
AC, who ran a sensational race
in the time of 25m. 09.8s. UC-
LA's Ken Riding stayed with

Drake until the final half-niile

where Drake's experience made
the difference. Riding's time
was still an enviable one, 25m.
28«. ,

r

Riding's teammate Bob Hol-

land finished right behind in

third place to give the West-
wooders a low-scoring duo Hol-

land looked very strong In this

race after his previous bad day
against Stanford. ;: /% ,

Willie Charlton, Pete Rodri-
guez a,nd Milt Dahl rounded out
the UCLA scoring effort with
overall places of fifth, sixth and
nineth respectively.

Students' Consensus Leads
rts Pick 'Em ContestExpei

The surprising students* consensus, paced by three upstarts

and a girl, vaulted into first place in the Daily Bruin "Experts
Pick *E]m" contest for the first time in the 13-year history of the

gigantic pigskin parade. Harty Kasindorf (who says he picked

Northwestern over Ohio St. although it Is doubtful that he can

be trusted), Stan Squire, l^el-

vin M. Green and Paulette Ay-
mes, "With 8-2 records 'for last

Saturday's slate of games led

the students into first place with
an overall 41-16-3 mark.

Assistant Sports Editor Dick

Fantl, with a 6-4 mark for the

weekend, trailed the students

by only one game with a 40-17-3

record.

Other "experts followed In or-

der: Jim Steffen, 39-18-S; Judd
Swarzman, 88-19-3; Wilbur
Johns,, who led the "experts"

last week with a 7-3 mark, 87-

20^; Charlene Steere, 86-21-8;

Art Spander, 36-21-3.

Also, the coaches, 35-22-3; (it

may be noted here that Sam
Boghosian demanded that he
alone be allowed to pick the
coaches' selections and that he
completely gassed with a 3-7

mark. It may also be poted that

from this time forth, Boghosi-
san will not be allowed to do
any selecting in the coaches*
name or otherwise. Boghosian
has done his last picking.)

Also, the Athletic News Bur-
eau, 32-25-3; and Bill Ackerman,
30-27-3.

Head Coach Craig Dixon wai
more than pleased with the
showing of his charges. Not on-

ly did his first team show. well

but the menibers of the second
squad also ran very strong,

though they lacked the required

number of finishers to count In

the team scoring.

This week's workouts will be

pointed toward the* relatively

level distance course at Berk-

eley, as the team will be among
those traveling north. The cross

country meet will be held Sat-

urday morning prior to the

game. . - ^

In a prior meeting the Bears

edged the Bruins, but fortunate-

ly that meieting did not count

as an official one for the Bruins.

Members of the squad qual-

ifying for the traveling team
by their performances at Ingle*

wood this past weekend are Ken
Riding, Bob Holland, Pete Rod-
riguez, MUt Dahl, wmie Chart-
ton, Noel TVout and Don Drake.

everybody's moWng to SEPULVEDA PARK
APARTMEHTS

over 600 garden &
pAtio apts.-west l.a:s finest

1 hdi-m. from $80.50

2 & S bdnns., i hatha from $115.*

(now leasing for Nov., Dec, Jan., occupanc

S217 Sepulvcda Blvd.& SB80 SawteUe B)vd.

GR. 7-9258 EX. 7-7778 . EX. 7-7779

New film and Price Policy -2 Top Hollywood Hlfs^ sTJdenh
"
75c

Make The Crest A Weekly Good Habit

Andy Griffith in

"No Time
For Sergeants"

"Indiscreet"
Gary Grant

ingrid Bergman

.WESmOOO

iREST
^Op«n 6:15 'Sat Sun. 1:1S^

.Wttlwood at Wilthirc^

BK 2 5876

INSIST
ON TNIS

^^

.#

m

Al

-;?«d

GET

FIAP-POCKET

TAPERS
Latest ivy styled

California slacks by A-1

TAPERS slt>cl"o l«.-adp' on
cir-,d off th>- compus now
f omt- with back flop pockt.-t^,

You II 'ool< rim, foL-l com-
foffciblo know you fo (irjhr

in s'vIl- Many fcibfic. onci

colors

26io38, 4.9Sli>4*0S

Junior T4FEHS,
4 to 18, 9.9N A 4JM

at year Favor!to

Campus Store

SPECIAL
U C L A
Nationaiiy Advertised Brands

''FfVsfs Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years"
''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months*'

Pennsylvania

Tire Dist
PfNHSYlVANIft

^ TIRES

SAMPLE PRICES

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS
Siz» Whit» Black

6.00x16 14.87 $?.87
6.50x16 17.87 13.87

6.70x15 I5.a7 10.87

7.10x15 16.87 12.87

7.60x15 17.87 13.87

8.00x^5 19.87 15.87

8.20x15 21.87 15.87

1 > 1. .

60ro
-1

ALL

Savings

Tax Exchange - Blem. 100 lt*t^l Tirat

"Thousands" of Tires to Choose Prom

Including Foreign Car Sixes

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
MSI Wilshire Bivd OL 3-9424—OL 7-0466

6346 Sepulveda, Va'n Nuys STate 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley STantey 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With YouH!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.
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Brown Gains Victory

In Gubernatorial Race
Engle Gains Senate Seat

•
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RICHARD FLEISHMAN AND DEAN STOCK- pold. convicted "thriir' slayer. UCLA's campus,
WELL, director and leading man respectively substituted for that of University of Chicago,
for 20th Century production of "Compulsion. ' where action supposedly takes place. (Arches of
take a moment to relax and look forward Daily Royce Hall are visable in background.
Bruin camera lens, ^ilm is story of Nathan Leo- . —Production photo by Jimmy Meade

UCLA Dons Sunglasses as Movie
Filmed 'On Location' on Campus
BY JACIE ASTBACHAN
UCLA yesterday became t h te

scene for 20th Century Fox
movie makers filming of "Com-
pulsion" based on the story of

Nathan Leopold Jr. and Rich-
ard Loeb, who in 1924 kidnap-
ped and murdered 13 y e a r-old

Bobby Franks-

Stairlng in the film are Dean
Stockwell as Nathan Leopold,
Brad Dillman as Richard Loeb,
Marty Milner as Sid, the report-
er who wrote the book, Orson
Welles a s Clarence Darrow,
Diane Varsi as Ruth, and E. G.
Marshall as the State Attorney.

On campus for the shooting

Judges Select Seven Girls

As Global Oueen Finalists

•> V

Seven girls were chosen yesteixiay as finalists in the Global

Ball Queen contjest. They are: Terry Huntington, Carole Losey,

Phyllis McGowan, Kathy Pell, Sue Raines, Patty Risk and
Dolores Stine. These girls competed with the 22 semi-finalists

selected last Thursday. They were judged on beailty, poise and
personality. Everyone attending
the Global Ball will cast a vote

;for his or her favorite among
the finalists, and the girl receiv-

ing the greatest number of
votes will be crowned Queen.
" Judges for the finals were
Tony Isaacs, Corkey Gilbert,

Bob Takeuchi, M. Zalda, Bennett
Kerns, Paul Stewart, Manny
Phillips and Bob Bercutt.

the Global Ball, a major All-

U event, is sponsored annually
by t h e International Students
Associatien- This year It will be

held in the Satellite Ballroom of

the Miramar Hotel on Friday,
Nov.. 14. Al Walk€r*s band will

provide music from 9 p.m. until

1 a.m.
According to ticket chairman,

Bob Bercutt, tickets are now
being sold by ISA members.
They are priced at $3 per cou-
ple. The proceeds from the Glo-
bal Ball will be cot>tributed to
Fall Pilvg. :

MARY COSTA—Former Climax
commercial star, is now featured

in "Candide," a musical concert

version Based on Voltaire, being

presented art 8:30 p.m. in RH
Aud. The show stars Martyn
Greer, Robert Rounsville and
Irra "Pttina.

—^ "

'were Dean Stockwell, Diane
Varsi, Marty Milner, Director
Richard Fleischer, Asst. Direct-
or Ben Kadish, and Producer
Richard Zanuck.

The scene of activity took
place at the' far end of Royce
Hall and Janss Steps. Hundreds
of students gathered about the
area to catch a glimpse of the
stars and to see what was hap-
pening.
Commenting on his prepara-

tion for the role Stockwell stat-

ed tnat he "had done research
from trial 'transcripts and 1924
newspapers and several acad-
emic books prior to his port-

(Contnlued on Page 4)

SA'N FRANCISCO (AP) —
Sen William F. Knowland Tues-
day night conceded defeat for
governor by Democratic Atty.
Gen. Edmund G. Brown.
Brown was elected Califor-

nia's second Democratic gover-
tior of this century.

TNe tide of Democratic votes
upset the political career of
Knowland. It apparently also
swept Democratic Ben. Clair
Engle into the .UJS. Senate over
Gov. Goodwin J. Knight*

Brown, a self - styled politicfiT

moderate, claimed victory at

10:08 p.m. PST. He then held a
growing lead of more than 100,-

000 votes.

"I believe the decisiveness of

the election returns indicates I

have been elected governor,"
said the two-term attorney gen-
eral.

Brown jumped ahead of

Knowland at the start of the
counting of more than five mil-

lion votes. The Republican sen-

ator at no point challenged the
Democratic surge.

Engle, l)etter known in north-
ern California than in the south,

kept well in front of Knight in

the populous southern counties,

including Los Angeles. It was
in the south, with the bulk of
the state registration, that

Knight hoped to overcome the
indicated Democratic sweep.

It marks the first defeat for

both Knowland and Knight in

long public careers- But for

Knowland it means the blasting

of any hopes for the Republican
presidential nomination, at least

in 1960.

California's right-to-work pro-
posal which would nave banned
the union shop went down to

overwhelming defeat.

Two other controversial pro-
positions defeated by nikargins

even more decisive were Prop.
16 to tax school property of re-

ligious and other non-profit or-
ganizations.

Prop. 17 to revise the tax
rate had 67,322 votes in favor
to 279,485 against with 6,023 of
the state's precincts reported.

NYEmerges

As Face-Saver

Best-Selling Author Talks

Under GSA Sponsorship
Parkinson is the first on-campus speaker to be sponsored

spoof of mo«dern society "Parkinson's Law," will deliver a lec-

ture on his work at 8 p.m. tonight in MH 100 under the spon-

sorship of the Graduate Students 'Assn. Admission to the talk

is free.

Author Parkinson, originally thought to be the imaginary
creation of the editors of the London Economist, is actually a
distinguished historian and educator, according to Bob Rosen-

stone, editor of the GSA Rei)orter.

Parkinson currently holds the Raffles Chair of History at

the University of Malaya In Singapore.

Of Parkinson's work, Time magazine said, "Professor Park-

inson's book is a delightfully unprofessional diagnosis of that

w^espread aoth century malady—gallopinj[ ormanship."

Author of "Evolution of Political Thought," which was pub-

lished only latst month, Parkinson has been a contributor to

the London Times, Punch and The Economist in England.

In this country he has been published in Harper's, Tl;ie

Reporter, National Review and The Journal of Public Law.
Parkinson is the first on-campus speaker to be sponsored

by the GSA this year.
—

\

'

WASHINGTON (AP)—Demo-
crats elected 12 governors and
led in 11 of the remaining 21
races at 11:30 p.m., EST, Tues-
day—but they lost the big one.
New York State.

Nelson Rockefeller, the Repu-
blican millionaire with voter ap-
peal, knocked New York's De-
mocratic Gov. Averell Harri-
man out of the state house in
Albany—and most likely out of
a possible presidential nomina-
tion in 1960. --

But by that time the Demo-
crats had elected 11 governors
and in one stat6, Maryland, in-

stalled a Democrat in a Repu-
blican-held gubernatorial chair.
J. Millard Tawes had almost a
2t1 lead when supporters of Re-
publican James P. Devereux
threw in the towel.

Big Increase

The rate at which Republi-
can-held seats fell to Democrats
pointed to a big increase in the
Democratic majorities in the
last Congress—two in the Sen-
ate and 35 in the House.

In the' House, Democrats
clinched 12 formerly GOP-held
seats and were leading in races
for 35 more. Republican had
taken no seats from Democrats
in either chamber and were not
leading in any contests for seats

now Democratic-held-

Demos iSweep Conn.

A'mong dramatic Democratic
gains were a sweep across the

board in Connecticut. They cap-

tured the only Senate seat con-

tested there and ^^^ six House
seats. All had been held by Re-
publicans.

Both GOP-held West Virginia
Senate posts fell to Democrats.
A Republican candidate con-

ceded loss of a House seat in

Vermont, which had not elected

a ' Democrat to major office

since 1852. Democrats were lead-

ing for four seats in normally
heavily Republican Ohio.

PreiEy Candidates Win
Two leading contenders for

the 1960 Democratic presidential

nominations \v o n re-election

handily—Senators John F. Ken-
nedy of Massachusetts and Stu-
art Symington of Missouri. Gov.
G. Mennen Williams of Michi-
gan, another Democratic hope-
ful, was well ahead In his re*

elect ion bid . —c-
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On Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASirOIMMF

BRUM MONEY sbOMS ERGO'S EGO

You're Q'eat, a Heat Mane
Ml

M^ lyes wmvL burning «s I walked ^townrd my one o'clock

class ^st<«aay. I «aw a ilftrih ot cvter JBround the RH steps.

Movie camBpas. Wrectars. 19Urrs. "Sweepmp men.
I couldn't believe it. I wiped the smog from my eyes and

sauntered up to the crowd of Stud<^ts looking on.

•'What's coming off here, anyway?" I asked a leering

.,i

'•^ ^.••*•«• ^tf
**X^'iBrw Varsi," he smirked.^ .

. v^^..

**Qfa, you mean they're shooting 'Compulsion' here for 20th
Cent«By-Fox, and tt's starrk^ Diane Varsi?" I rejoined. ^7:

Wt —

l

irJ «ite %mw C iuMW, 4Mt I liamm * ^i^^ *off . hMirhi^
tig mmgi mmrcA «n «o jbi timportanl-lvdkifv mm ^tvHig asOlers

i* wtmim- n, <4lirectflrs, «tani, cwyscp^ni men.
'*Sir, 1 g€rther you're ttie -producer ol this epic,** 1 said.

•'Could you by any chance use an experienced extra?"
He gestured to his right. I asked the assistant director h^M

indicated.

••'Whadtto^ra ^ncnn, expenienced?" this g^iy «aid. 'v
.

'

*^Well, to begin -with, *s*r, I -wacs in 'Tfie T^en Command-
ments' in the summer of 1955." -

''

"Mcib scene, 4K) ^douflrt." " ^^A :

'"WbU, as a matter df ^act, there "WERE a nonrfber «f other
fdlks around in that scene," I said nonchalantly.

Tkut Msislaint direetM- g«stur«d towMd HIS right *^Go talk

'You're a v«ry intrigant
lellow, Rudolph, one lad."

"Aw, ^o an.^

*'Yau have a wonderful sense
of 'humar. You'pe witty, hand-
some, and wise beyond your
tender years"

*«»«dh, pooh ... go on."
- **^I Titecm it, "Ru'dy. ¥ou*i^
^hamfThrg, tll^onair, and sop-

histicated."

"Ho. Ho. 13p on ^_^^. Well,
damn It, go on!"

m ^me lime In vnty Me 9
ustad to <«arvy on this 4f|Kiie*(tf

cowv«rstfiioii with mysitff^liours

at a time. Since then, last

week sometime, IVe matured.
Uly eiro luMi no need tor that
«kted fft viaie ^btemey- UlSuit V

<to 't<$ll yeu .to 4lBit i
4Mid >itlv«d m 'gny iMnnad

Seranan 4mi ttt.rtfUf Ilall^^ Itenlii—Iiity. lEto «ille Timotiaii to te
«e Twnril >wMh 4iie itrilUng 4ne
tftea ,gr«t . (#n <ovoMMAfi 1 rtf^r fta

lilgn 4iwwn . . . S^uit

1 talked to the casting man.
"Sorry, we'\« ^ot imough «Btras .^lirrady," -was iiiB «tate-

jnent. "See those jguys wjth the sideburns, tJie 3^20type Jaobots?
lA^Shat iU> you think Ihev tlook like?"

I thought, well man they J»ok like iaggots, but I ^didn't
4iiink he'd like that so I shut up. He ^raided the discussion by

. ^CAtiuriqc:—«:gam tcMvard ISie right.

Vhe «MMi 4ie 4Hdicated had jt oertaiin %mtk -61 MUhooity. 4k4y
thing was, he waa filthy. Had a funny.lodkliig mkm fir^ Iniito
iMMid. 4^ dimmer .encamiiaMon M itiirMd «at «li» be a iwoatn.

i* told him my eiq)«rien«e, my desipes and awmitkms. ^He
looked very kindly. Soon I was 'pourmg out n»y heart to him.
He gayfe in. JJanding nje a broom, he said, "Like to i)e in pic-
lunes. -Mfi? ^OK, irom n#w on yoU're third assistant sweep-up
man."

^ Somehow the movies didri*t mean ttiat much to me anymore.
Slvw9y I wa)ked 'Off toward my one o'dlock class.

^Whttt lliliia Mi
dMiVA I Mffmimtt m firo-

) •. - ::..:^^- --:•-

3knd A -nice thins about 19er-

man is that he'« big. -He's six
Jset eleven. So H I leel that
the ahuation calls for -a vio-

lent actidn to hnpreas s-ome
Jedr maiden, I -slug <Herman In
the liead. ^L^ke 1 >Bety, IHermen
is big, -tro the girl has to be
lavarably wowed by my Jeat.

And the ^K^ay I keep Herman
bundled up no one -need ever
find out that he weighs only
fifty^nine vpounds.

^Of course, he did embarrass
me once. I had this gorgeous
W^ ty^e creature up to my

apartment. The lights were
low, the music schmaltzy, the
candles llickering—^jrnd 1 was
w)K>mping her and Herman at
three hanfled rummy-

Well, came time to total up,
*fn d Herman had dropped
seven and a half bucks to me.
'I 'Baked him politely -enough
for my dough. And he said,

TIO.

That upset me. Not that I

love money—true, I like It an
wmnva Mot, iHft (fluKt wsmm Hhe
Feint, il d-jmbi, how wouM it
hMtk—•Che gM, Anita, 'Kimtttig

her 'H^t shoe and driver's lic-

ense as security and Herman
Jiot 4»aying.?

"So I Fose to the occasion (*by

jun^ping up on a dhair) and
ppeased the point—the point G!f

Hermanns nose with my tist,

that is. And then the old cat
was <out 4fl the bag. "Ri.^tit
.theve, bi tiront ot A-nita, Her-
>Tnam «aid, Jfie -was 4)uitting as
my 'ege-leeding, head-swelling,
;ppide490oating stooge." ATi'd,
he added, '!I^ takii^g all ,my
Tecopds with me. TWiat jneahs
'HO qnore IBir. Wonderful . ., .

thatHB ymi' to lullaby you to
aleop"

I AiOl ^Unm

9ito «Klt. Itelia 4mms
HUurihtav >lilie

«he topper—
mm 'and con-

tainafl ll^«r inuie giggling long
iwimiiJIi to throw In her two-
bitii, "Well, well," she wheex-
ed, 'if It ton*t Rudolph, ttie

red faced vain dear."
Old Herman, .who was a nut

*f€T 'puns 'heapd 'her and Tight
off knew t hat *«rhe was his
woman and M was 'her "man.
They were wed this 4)^ s t

Sunday""and are now under ex*~

^elusive contra c!t it me.
"We merely spend piecHsant

hours talking—atjout me.
*"Rudy, you're great. You're

a real prnice," might say Her-
jnan.

'•'-Aw, >go von," HBWietrtly «ay I.

'•^t^ tile whole «nd nothing
but, Rudy. You'Be >*he •beat of
the ibcfit-^and thqy don't come
any better than ifthat," might
•aAd A-n^a.

'

^^G© on with jrou/' modestly
BSfy H.

rrrhe imie l^dy is right,
»ui^. When tli^ passed out
the brains, and the looks, .and
lOie mouie, you ^ot a dji r n
-«ig^t rmbre than imie snnn's
irtiare" — r-

no. mo, A little thidk, I'd

«9y — hut at two dollars an
hour, who's going to Interrupt
to >4x>n7plain?

ftart IVeltflsky

Deid Man m Hcnheif fbR
looud screams shattered t*h<e

.quiet hours silence of Piershey
liall .at 9:46 p:m- Sunday.

Tlie «ci»eiBmfi persisted, grow-
ing louder and louder.

UCLA

-it STUDENT OPiMON
*Opinionc rxpiVMcd In thMe Mlanin* 4»elaw m« thonr of th« DMHy aiiiiii aalfr m» mtrHieu ^im Hke «<mt«r-

ia-rfaief. The»e opinlvM •! 'wn 'wmy neeMMtrlly TCfHvct fbOM -^f •«i« Adtntafrtrnt^n, AHUOLA, or 'fttHflaat Iteclo-
lattvf ttoojioU. AU jwticleg atyned rmnOPireii mtm w^ vm*iatmthft «•! the -newgimiHT ss a whole.-'

:2 iaCLA 1WWLY «WN W*d., Nov. 5. \9SB

Agonizing Reappraisal
It's heen a long way through tiie labyrin-

thian bureaus, hut at long iast it aeems the

Debate Squad question will poke its small head
into the middle of SUC egnaideratiens this

evening. It's about time.

The tteb«te Sq^tiad «uesli«n is «iheili«r sto-

daiiwtB is 4o continue on this

iiiWi mny .wsniblice ^to reapadtabllKp.

m ilB also iiila<h<a- ASUCLA 4s «• ««iHHint ^Hs

4U!lMtgr «thkli is juiliniirily ^Ancstive ani

^ IVifh dropping feotbell gate receipts, fhe

IPlSUCLA finances are not in good lihape. The

prcspeots for da future -pidk 4ip ore not ^bright.

It would seem that with the twxt three or
lour years, thanks to the TCC, the lootbeH
team wttl not he the big money maker h *has

been. In vlleu cTf this it would seem that 'SLC
should make some .giant re-evaluations con-

cerning its appyopriations.

It this is done such activities as ^Debate
will not be «t fiie mewcy jof hldliket cuts 'or

socially inspired money sots-

FMftnve liditar

1 UHEAKI
^o^Whem/Ohar:
I*m *no Journalism crhic as

y4>u know, but I rknow what I
like and 1 like your column in

the D. B. (Spender's Sports
l^otlight) It is the onfly part
lO. tlie whole paper that I can
consistently iind satisfaction
lor reading.

I am under the impression
sophisticated journalism auth-
orities are supposed to shake
their heads ibut I Ifke the way
y©u write it. The appeal of
tile column lies in the "way you
are «ble to make tt <?hat to
the individual instead .of ex-
pounding to 15;e00 plus.

VIck 'KattiMrBm
fe like hhtk too.--Fe«tui«

Then came a pause, and the
«creams started afifain, increased
tien-fold over the gxrevlous out-
hursts. A maddening succession
«t h3^tcs»ical ^girls lilied the
buildmg 'With tiiedr loud -mania-
«cal laughter.

-A man in the room. A man
4n hed, in fact. ^iLiid lie ^was
dead! How did a .corpse .get into
'a respectable residence .hall?

It was a grisly spectacle, that
bewiiiskered.countenance whose
thick sagging lips still held a
cigar that was barety coW. The
man's face was bruised '«nd dis-

colored, and he 'had eyes JSi^e an
eagle, clouded over, like the
famed -^e of Po^'jb 'Tdll-T a 1 e
Heart."
In an attempt to determine

haw the man had met ^his end,
the housemother tinned t>ack
tire covers. ®ut ^his cevemic
head rolled off i>nto the floor,

and on the bed, beneath tne bed-
clothes, lay his 'di8meml>ered
4xjdy: two pillows.

-y^-'
••/fc.

^^^^t^,y

Crowd QJiure Edwcatioa
" Wowl ATen*t we big. What can we do
about our huge siae as a group, what daes

Uhls siae ^o to peo^e7 "Here we are, all 16,000

Af us, in .a ^inagalo-univarBhy. UCLA JB «n
extension of Los Ai>gele« «nd i^ios Angeles is a

Uttie iniaTrar «f the US—bigfiier, faster, more
'desperate all the time.

V progress iiioiis Ibelag speeded up to

fi^tractiofi, inflhafB ull-Th^od gwid aflNmt pro-

(freaa.? Us bralii-trusters- hi Smogwood t>oCter

M^aM H^Mt^ #ite a thought

It thmmmtB hicroaalngly difficult 'to .grow

close <to tesdh •other, learn (from one another.

Btenan We -tftaoind te an intimate association

;

we tOqpend /protfooniS^ «n our lettows. Previous

—ofcKiuB hmie ^KfifiiaBMl this mutuality with

<evi9ry d^^ice of traditicm and iritual.

Nfrt ^urs. ^ jft- -

Individuals i^sh apart lice stars streaming

'teward Miu>ani*i! ^oles <tf the iQieitaxr. SAwm can

iratt roduoaAe tCLKfeiD, 'tlead «tit"^ ^Mople by re-

iaetkng tibem-^well, a^yw^y, l&y AmdfHng *y so

fftfit that all that ymlfc fltf ai the \>r^^Kl I h^ay

too many «oomplaintfi from fellow students of

jcurt tuetftsFient ^ ^harrassed infftruotors: the

brush-off or the cute little insult. T>o you know
your teacher ar he .^lou? Jt!s hot his fault, he's

a nice humane ^^ly, jiiat too rusted- Jle comes
into olaas «as inr^>ersonal as ^a packing meter.

His tie 46 «eembed his hair lis ^pressed. iHe snips

fifty minute off himself. He can affor^d you no
more.

^ . l>t IMB fcantraat 4iie iaptnasqpliere -spf 4MI In-

•MtactwJ iaibemim wMi 4ta»t «f « wmnU ^mIiooL

Twenty jfwks ngo fi *h^tfM •teaslfteg mt Aeed
CMlQve tai ff^Hittwid, tOits||»«. «86d -mmn high
eallbve asndemieallBr. *i phyahia, <nnith, «nd

lit was t<qM. Aat At mm «im«1, oiUy
Jlh«aijfbu% JLmm i^»m>hM|r. IT

idiffkMllBr ^sr Ita^ «9.

m aheiiiaif wrorrNI
atisMtttri

Sow CBn me natimipe coor jgrmtp mkaes -«aith-

hi 41 larger Urmamwark as rthat 'S faaling (CK

inter<a<Jtian and ispstisihiltty .aoe wnlBMril tto

'^^1 wof wifstfi—

I

ff fs lioy^l
"

Alumni Ass6ciafion

Plans Cal Party

VCtuM AUimni Assn. has com-
pletedi plans for the traditional

San Francisco^ cocktail party
following the California footballi

game; according to Hferry Long*
way, executive director.

The party, to be h^tL iw the
Hunt Room of the Fairmont*
Hotel, is. l>eing joJntJyr sponsor-
ad. by the Alumni Ass;i. and
the- San- Francisco Mten*!s B^uin
ciuh . -1

~ The Alumni Assn. has invited

air seniors who attend' the Cal
game to join the B&y area aiums
aifter tile game^ from S:3I9^ to 9^

pim*

tistenmg bt

iferr'oe!wriif«. . » •

'

FlMltrp nie<>tinif. «t mHin. FHdb|r in
KH aOtt. Btinc aU i^lnilgr matcri«4H«

AWS
EXJflCUTlVB BOARD — meots at 3
Vijnt bxitey in Kli' Memnrittl' Room.
Look prrtiy: SoCaui pictures will be

FASHION STAFB^— meM?* at 4 p\m.
tiidaor in BAB. 147. A'll: sialV memburM

SPECIAL. E7VB2«XS CQAfMJ.Trrfi]fi—
meets at 3:1S u.m. tonvciniw in
MUMic Bui Id tne 1^. ^*iiy iminirhintx,

cnrrvKHH ah.Mm
Football practice sJ. 3 p.m. today and
PMrfav.
MBiiitiifAjfi 8oeu-:'nY;
Mtimbeis nnerlad. for paflily at B^MU1d^
aiion of' the Jr. Blind: thia Friday al
«XK> Wll.^hir«.

MnmniK>iAtTUn§ML. shvimltwr.
ASHOit

Exeriitive council meftingr at noon to-
dur in Kii> MsomttHai' rottmi

mAta CLUB^
Coffet* huur.s ftY>m 3 to 5v PiOt. ttoday
and t/y.i)orro'«v> at the- CIU1>* fftouae;

Slept up fur Cftl &tEune tranapaittaiiun.

MCIA
Student gnvommmit commission mneb-
itt«. al 3 p.m. tomin i-ow at itO. l^lOi

A)i:tiv« meAtinc^ at 3" R.m. today in> HB^
S127: Plt«dKr_jnce!ing at 2 pimi U>-
dtty- itt HH ia^i Ch«H>k box tomorrow
for detajif on Ctd. wt-i^kt^nd. No pledge
meetiiiSB on Friday.

Shootjnf; stttrts »jntn. S\ng up in. TBlt'
30»> now.

Brin); mt»noy by 5 p.m. todliy to.
Uilgnrd. Very important^

Political Science Class
Studies Voting Habits
Voting habit* of the 594li As-

sembly distnict are baing stud^
led' by tiie students in. Pbli. Sci
l^STs. a> Glass in political behavior
analysis.

•*A candom sample oi puMic
opinion in sections o£ W e » t-

wcfod; Beverly Hills and the Mac
VistavPaimtf area! will, be aruUy-
zed! by students to discouer why
votars ill tilia aasembly dlstriet

vote as they do,** expiaineeL Dp.
Owains Mkrvick, aasociate pro>

fesaoc q£ pollticai sciience:

•li» inliMies«lti8: muaam oft tll»

vmitm, oi^mt' iu tltoir» mmm. fMiv
yMMH^ ag»> MMMK tUm- aliMiiioai a*
TaBii Ra-»a». m. IMmmhmIv

vlbft^ V0iirit>> oMi; tHiiii; tliir 50ili<

DIMlriiit ia- wwaitgt ooiwidlnwd: »
ite||iii»iiu«ft. slvoagillallit mndt i# i*^

luntaoal; In: tkm. ommi. tl»> hai^a: »
DciifiMimtlii ilawumbHM»mnt eifeal^

Four ba*ic question* ware
asked' including one on the- sen>

at»' race, the governorship, Pro»

position l»i and- the^ State A»-
semlriy electionii^ Results airab

Vol. niV—No. 34« W*<r., Non 5. lOfli-

Telephones Bll»idRh8v 2-Kl«1 GRan-
ite 3-097L City Desk. Kxt. 810; AkH
vttrmmntSi Hljet; 2tt«. AXter. b. (^m..

'CH&BBtViOW 4^H«.
antered a* acconer olae*" maltait

April' Ut va*6: ai. th»> ooM otflc* atf

Lmb^ Angelep. Cft^iK.. umltMx tli» Acr oit

.\««rchr 3. 187ft

The UGUIp Dally Brtiln^ !•« pub.
(IstiAd- dluly throustiovt tne aottoot

ytear except Stoturdnya and* iiundayr
and dxuMng exannnat-ion. penioda. and>
hDlida«a> by lb« A«BOria<ed. SMidenta
ot- the Uhiveraitv ot. CHiltornia X^ \

Loa Aai(Kela». 402. Whatmood^ Bludt.
Loa itogeJeft 2ft; Cftiifomia^ i

now comings in^ front the esti-

mated. I,0e0 interviews, IBM^
machines^ will be used* to-

tabulate the- r&aulta and; in th»
coming months a variety of
analyjies of the dai& will be
made by the classv

F Okr examgib;. mmmUrn «£* tito

paA wUl b%' oamgmBBA wkOt ewi^
iav stUiHii taillnw i» oMtei; apwiyi.
TIl» votof» wW- btt alfcaBitlwitf by
typos,. auconUngp to. ttefe^ laagili^

oft rasidaniM, mgfii nifiwitnw^ oe>^

eiipaMon^ Imiofliie, roltiylon anft
9Mitkilpatio» In setfiair ftniotiiMia^

The study involves sanrpling

10 per cent of the voters within

each precinct. This gives assur-

ance of a balanced sample ot

botii white' collar and- bliie-col-

lar workers.

Each year this class conducts-

some type ot analytical survey
in the fall semester; Jkt 1^50^

they interviewed active campv
aign workers i^> both^^arties- in.

elected aceas^ of t*A. bi IB^v the

Qlass stndietl city counciimen in

a- sample of small municipalities

of LA County.

the

DAnramm

Wad., hi^. S| ffSS UCLA DKMrr MUM 3

JET FVUm CAPTAIN. GaJtbwW li»ej«r«a «t Wiw^ q» Itectical

proeoAni^fc chane af N«li{a Air Fapca- hiaa aMfc om fKq^ M|uip-
mmth Hk Ittcisurtt ^JiMt •ni

'

Ĥ jktmmJ: WifM|a oir Air Fopcm pro-

Howisir?
hftwn^ la tt Hk«J> mut aul^ttmoHv• maifi^naae* mni repaik

bftufiiaaa IVaa DQUSlEQ iir vtftum*- in * Ii4^ mor%r tkait a
ymmrT \¥% nmahfy bgewii* wmitk Ka* goHtan around tHa4*

wm can Iha tru^vd ha. dft; wll«f is nascUdt and ONLY
wKaA* is n—dacl — oh iW loM^esir CQat* recHiiiW fa do fk*

SlttriifM^ AutoimiiirM'i. EngptMiffiinci^ kic
n^ SaMta4lai (k Bbad^ Hof^t, of Qiym|^4 <^ 8'-^22l

TEtNEyf^<.MAKiS--iUMI€AT10N---6^&^^

iNnossia
feHertSoiK ISi ftMi1&

la

sac ytMMm
Compulaory cofft»© hoiira witfi* Dr.
Thomas at 4^ p.m. today in» ECH
FAcuIty Mt)n'» L«img<^. Be prompt;

VRMfc M>fMf7Kntlffl!HBl«>
Trip lo Si^quoia Nov. T to 10» IIlCul^- !

maliott. in Klf awt

DiacutitH -n at T:afl[ p.iii. tonigtit- of'tlte
basio faith an^ js-Autitrn of: KpiMxipal-
inna, T20 Thayver. Rt«tl-eahmenta.

W*^»l<'.\' ffiiundlUion pi'4>aont» **Wii|iw
of Mim'tinK the SovJo^ (?hall^n9» —
Throug^ii 10<iui:ation- anil, Siiinnve fi^ir-
aalion." at 6.30 p.m. tonigitt in; ui«
URC BliiK. Dinner at oiSb p;nu
w^KH^\vooi> Cwnnii^'niftik

W<isi'woud Intomatlonal Ci'intnr' inr
^tea faculty aad .sttidpnta fr»r noffp**
asid: (•<»nvi»r."iatlon bptxwon 4^ and 5:30
p^m*. today at SSiH Levering; Atvtti

« V • K

W^me- AMMctiMiac ( oonsoeniive-y wH^ont ctengeH
MSLSSt liac IB> woiHla»

TSk exifeft. fioi* eemdk additfoMdt< S wovvhk

it — gjiiiiiiii asBty

ClttflsMiuii ilfid niBnacar
&. MlteMi

BFimNISHCrD for 4 •- 4Z.» each.
Sundaeka - club iVwm - 'EV' - Qt^m-
Aat«r leaiNf. 501 Ga|^l^y. Apt. 9 -

G«» 9^1405. (D*a)

Callingt U
Slocking^ Brlve

All womon .studnnt.H plnaae turn in
old nylon srx»v:k^ings ( witll or witiluiit
runa) to KIT 40tt«ioi- ihe AWS iiiockr
ing Drivo.

Uitammtional Ibtlutionf^ ClUbi
N«w Dittemational Rf«4aiiona Club ia

forming »tn campu.'^. Fir.st meeting is
at 3' p.m. tomorrow in HH 118; ISltK;-

tiuna- will b*> bald. Ail wrlcoma^
«k *- *

ftitennalionaj. .Stiidiml^k'
IntiMiiatlortal 3tu«ifciitH will hold: a-

gipneral mottling, fniitiiring a giia>^
apeakor. ati noon tO)n«irrowi in> Hii 39.*

' • *

^SA €on< Vvkhy
J93A conf«r«nro will be held' at

BHlla CMlftgo in Oakland. Nov. 14i
15, lli, on .Studfmt Rnnponaibility in.
lOgtier Rkliicatiom" Apply In. OH
2011. Today is iim deadline.

WftataiwinA
IfltenuaoHplA^^ fbr Ws^ntv^ind: are nom

beingaoroiitiMl' in- the W'^nlwdnd boio;
H!B^ 2808. Duf! t» printing t<>ohnicall-
tde.s. the deadltnff for a<:nep(Mnt<e of
nmivriai haa bc«n (^hanged^ tu Dwt. L

^tni-viowa fOr rhTVirman- o6 Wb-
menia WiH\k will bp takftni fimtn nnhn
tnv S: p;m. todajr and' 9- to 11: aam to*
morrow in KH 400.

Tmbf s Staff

SMk' BkUtrtr Dtottin MSller
SHorta IfHtfht IKHtor .<illamn^ Sahuoh^t-
Vnoofr«>radbr ShMmn* 3«>Htaah(»t

' Today M Recruited Staff: Leopold
and Loeb. Diane Varei. Bobby
Franks. Dinj^hoofer Mayna. Whoo-

8ff OSji atmniiPTT RanrirtPi Ift'tr
'^Ivie. Canmel, Foo Poo and Dettic:

dl«pre.<tmng4y Mttintr-and wotMitg In
the Coop. A Miller-Cummiusii
production. ^

Icr.Qa— (5rRL wai«tsd to shahs
SIWGrjS. WALiK TO CA^PUa
GR. 9-5404.

9«8:07 MONTTt — Spaoioua 4rroom
afit, Man; 1 block, from, m^hool and
W^st'wtM>d Blvd. lOW- Throrton;
Nh. 7. Call aftar 5.

GrlSlJ tb s»nar« heawtiftil, now 1 bed*-
room. apt. with one. Heated; pool.
Walking didlance. GR, 9»^972r.

.$BT. .TO — MA>I* "tO^'SHARH LA%a«

K

OTNnr.n: with- owe. i bt.ock
CAMPUS. SUN DECK. GARAGfi
AVAILABLE. GR. 9-5404 . (0>31)

$42. no - Girl share new. beautiful
apartment. Private room. QUII5T.
All to your.solf weekends. GB. 7-

mi7. (N-&>

TWO- Qiiiet SUidMitH- to .«»hare large
two bedr««om furniahed houj»e. fflve
minute drive from (vOmmis. Kitnhen
PHvilegea. GR. 8'>2e52. aftBr 5. (NtP

WANTED - 1 giH to idkarA atfkrt-
ment. Den - Kit - TV. Near Camp-
us. P^^«_G««_7-M41. -_ (I*-112

MAN to ^^la^e with two - 3W0. Aak
for Gil. - GR: 9-5404.

NEW BUILDIWO, FURNISHfSD
AEAHTiaENTS. ACCOMODATICS
2. 3 OR 4k FULL ICIT(CH«N».
SUNDHCT6S, LAUNDHT AWD GAr
HAoa: available:. 2 bloghs
FRQMb CAaffPUa GR. 3-701S. (QlOl

167. .W HTACH IN LARGIB M.ODBRN
SINfTLBS. AGCOMMODAfTHIS 2.

i'till kitchens. sundkt^ks,
la-undry and gavragk. one

, 3wort block to campus.
cm: 9*^40<a (O>10f>

11^.00—SHDDBRT* 1 BBDBOOM* 600
3Q, FT.. E»R1VATB1 SUNOBGK.
W7W. CARW8TS; D r S P O S A L.
LioRGn CLOSOTS* WALK: TO
CMSBTm. ifLSO 1 BllDBOOMi IffV^
BPURTMSHICD; WmSHT. SlIOIICB. HB-
WatBOELATCtR, W/W QMRVWTS^,
ms. Mg LJBwraaws, cir. 9^54ai>

$iO - Utllltiea Paid; Mndt T..arge Ftim.
Single. Beaiilffnl kitchen. Irg. rm«».
and- cloaetFH Newly Paintml. - ]D4fi0<
aant» Monina. GR; 7-4069; ({fi-10)

BOK UMNO)

M TRniMPH—Ctih motor r.yelo (1

cylinder). Call aHer & GL. 4v70Bat

• (J»-7)

98:00 Charming room naar UGLA -

Private entrance - paK kitchen pri-
vilegRfl. quiet aurrnundlnga. parkr
ing, man - GR. 9«58S& (£K10)

NBW ArtiHtic private sttidio living
room - dinette - la*-^ garden -

ahop;>i' s - Trana. - Child, net wel-
come BRigbton 0-4048^ BRadahaw
2.-5«27. (N^O^

ROOM. - Private Hntrance. Bath> -

Cooking privilege*. Large q:ti i e t

garden - Cloae .<dionping - Trans.
$50. BR. 0-4648. - BR. 2-5827. (N-5)

FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLE '.'S Italian Guar.zonl.
98 cc. excellent for school. 120'M.P.
gal. avoid paring pioblema. GT<.
4-8141 - GL. 4^1455.' (N-11)

WOOL suits, dre.«i»eB. topperw; «*oat

.<4izea 10 and 12. 94iv^ Hilgard
Ave.. GR. 7-4787. (N:>7r

BLOND. bUie-eyed, afftn'tionate. Four
.seamewe kittenfh 7*wceka old., re-
giatered. GR. 7-4731. (N-10)

BRBMftfMkb

70 M.P.G. - '54 Deluxe Piich Austrian
Motoivycle 175 c.c. Perfect Crtndir
tion $200 or Beat. Plymouth 1-3229
NJghta. (N^lfl^.

10 K15Y adding machine. 1 year old -

like new.' $115.00. Phone B^ 6-3ffifti

(N?ll)

FKWkA^TB Rbom. bathroom. TtV: and
bward^ lowoly homo. W>»stwood; exr
nhaoM ilmbt dutlefe, b«by sitting.
'W^7b»4mS (J»-ll)

MBN - Here la tflat betler plaoe to
iivo" IUtem= and. BxoelUmt moala.
ire/rtionth. GR. y-9g4g. (N-11)

ROOM »;oll RKXT
(Femalft)

IBO/MONTHi - Room for Girl PHvato
Batli antf Entranre. FVw minutes
from Ckmsus. Suiae lanl)y'8ittinit;

' tcm. 2-3W7:
,

(N-5)

UCLA^ WEEK - Student- Diaoounta
AA'ailable. Cft«h in on. eeonomy (over
100 mi. per gal.) Bhd Parking^ Wor-

-iMee. Ln-vf Pinamting. SCOOTERS-
OF • HOLLYWOOD. Ift4l N\ HigJt-
land Ave . HQ; i^^96S. (If?-l3U

ISBfiB- MHAUVimm

CHILD' CAR»: —̂ "laaht houaework.
3:30 -.".30. Mon. tbi-n Thura. Cul-
ver City areai Nb». Cayford* EK,

WAN3!BD—One olarinetlat and one
trombone to romplate^ small Dixior-
lantl' grrvup. Miiat be 2L or ovor.
call 'TH; 8-9913 befoi-e 12^30 p.m..
or affrer 5;30 p^m^ ^^

MMlLBr for light; paH-time wnrta. 30*
00' minutca d^iiy, Mon.-Fri. Own
time, good: aalary: pleaaant* .<iur-

mundinga. Caril Mbn.-Fri. 9*0. \«I.

9*^3ill, E9ct. 2868: ova. and we4l»r
end BRi O-anOS

19B3 PONTIA<T Cataiina Deluxe f rAh.
hydra*, leather upholstery, w/w.
clean. Sac. $600. GR; 7-9SiflO. evea.

r9JW"CHffV~(Snvertible Loaded. Beat
|

Offer over $l48e. GR. 9-6055. Week-
enda or after ft. (N^5)

'51, CHEVROLET Convert. Good ton.
B3Kellent tirea. New SpaiN*. Radio
& Heater. 1^6.00. Call Pete - GR.
9-9104.

» PLYMOUTH. 2 door. 6 cyl. Plaza.
Pnah-hutton drive, good condition;
$860. - GR. 9«94T4.

194» CHSVY Fleetline Reworked enr
gine. good, tlrea^. New bmkea. 988>

Gavley - Wil.^hire Station after 5
P^. Da 11y _& 9-6 Sat. (0-31)

1953~AUSTiN~HEALY~Excellcnt con-
dition. N*»w tires. Heater. Avnept
any rea><onaJ^lc offer. FR: 5-8926.
Cal 1 even i n g.s. ( 0-31)

1940' CHEV. New- Carbr.. Disl. Run.s
good: top adequate. $125. EX^ 9*

Sim after 6:00. (N-0)

'54 DELUXE Studebaker. Automatic
tranamifleion. R/H; wir»» wheels,
continental kit. Immediate .««ale.

beat offer. GR. 7-5237. (N-7)

SAGRIFICB 1967 R^'ley Salon. Newi
top. g!md. interior, rerent oneine
overhaul. N«w axlea. EM. 7-6890. -

(N-0>

*5T TRIUMPH—Cti> motorcycle (1
cycllnder). Cail after 0. GL. 4-7060.

^-^rJ}
1952 StudebaWor Champion. Regal club
O'Dr. Radio 8t Hhnter. New Brakeu
& TIre8> Sa<:riflce $24S - GR.
9»50t7: (N-10)

1912 MERG; CCmvert. Radio. Heater.
M^rcomatic, Whitewaila. $260. Call
GR. 9-681

1^
(»^10>

*58 MG TD ejocellent condition, red.
with white top and tonneau. Rea*
.<ionable. Call Chuck - CR. 4-:)952.

(N-10>

BUT BIRD8EBD!
I BUY BLRDSEBD. - TWBBDTT:
WHAT Time ia it? Hey Baby have a

fantaatic 29%^ diacount on all watch
and jowelery. repaira at Westwood
Village Jeweler.s. 1136 Westwood
Blvxt. - GR. a^aogf. (Q-0>

CI^ASe RIWGS 2S% off why wait un-
til gr-aduatiwn enjoy it now. Weat-
wood Village Jowelera. 1136 Weat-
wood ;_GR. 3-3087. (0-9)

SURPRIOTI your ~fHenda ! Be the
fir.««t to own a 19M La Salle Hearse.
Call GR. 9-8809. ( r:-6)

BRUUfS - Get vour .'Prudent discount
card.H now. Use them for valuable
discoujiti*.

<iIHL who took bookft from Grad. IJb
on My Cardi Return Them: or call
GR. 7-9492.

SAT. "NITH - Sir Da\'id Henry ]f*Mr a
battle. But he .shall wJn the war in
hia quetit for the Holy Crail.

^

WHERE is vour Axe, Odins ? T r -
Winches K.B.B.K. (N-5)

TTFIWO

UAeOiSBB ftnrk along^ with the beet
ooek NortlL of Wilahire. M(«la and
smltwy. Chance to meet .lome cute
miVB. Call Pkt; - GR: 9»ai0««

fflftSWHRST for lunch and idlnnnr Ih
fraternifey house: excellent? nieala
an4> aiilary. Ga41 Bft^ Saaa. GR.
a'7236. (N-7)

myiSMJtW partvtime work. at. Ontra
C*f^terla - Beverly Hill.'*. Married
wonan pnefoxned; 276>fiRnttla Beverly
Drive. (N-11)

LB student, live m. room and
board; salary .in^ exchange for oatyy
attttnm llaht y^rH^_ BR. Qi^8»S».

JANIT©RIAI^~and kittThetr work. 15
houra per week for room and. board
at URC. - GR. 3-1149. -J^'^

OFFBBJJSPa girl privibta room. bath.
hfMtrd exchange diatoMi» baby ait^
ting 2 giila. Good tranaoortuiion.
Foreign okay. V.Ermont 9-530S.

(W>7)

GTRL student to live in< "* tjchool
walking diatanue; private room and:
b«lii; 1 chilli. GR. 2-0107; iJ^l')

Ifiwa -

rHRSBS. disaertationa expertly typ-
ed; Library recommended. BJImeo-
graph stencila. Oxalid masters. *ll
Format.^. Mra. Steiner. AX. 3-3331,
OR. 8>557K (0>-a>

TYPING. Editing. Tlieflen. Book and
Trtrm Ri'pHrta. Call Ann Abliott «
Secretarial Service. ST. 27903. (02T>

TYPIST: Expert - theaes. mami-
fKiiipts. term papers, reoorta, etc.
Reasonable ratea. Call E13L 8^3289.

'_ (Q«>28>

TYPING done in my home. Prices
Btandfcrrl. 1121''4> Wfest 64th Street .

TYPMfG - FIrat Rate W^rk. The
Lowe.st Rates. Call Wt»dberg. UCHA
Ext. 244 or GR. 9^5908. (0>28>

TYPiiHTG—RUTH: thesest term p«-
f>er». I\fSS: expe»4enced, high qpal-
ty, electric typewriter. EX. 3-28n.

.
(Xf-7)

MooM* worn rnnw^

RO08r for MUle Stud#»nf. PHvate
Bath, .sj'parate entrance, Beverly
Hills. Cer de.sirable. CR. l-.'>823 or
OR. 1-9322. (N-11)

mfPWB
ROUND TVIp to N:T: Chriattnne Time
Take 3 - Call OL. 4-732(8 after 5.

Lany.' ^ (N-6)

_ MO. —Attractive llntie room^ in
?irivate home, private bath: awf
rana. Call after 5 p^nu Krai Biailr.
Ot^ ^^^_ ^

.

CLBAJ9, oomCbrtable room, privafe
bath & entrance. Young man. -
10K72 CUelidon Ave. VB< B-SSMx •
Pleaae phone. (lt^>

^OLin I^aaon* • Concert violiniat
will accept two more studantK^ lae-
ginnera or advanced. GR. 7-2298. •

t

I^OST ft FOUIUl
Jm^

COMT: ShiaU UCLA Bfnd>>n UHi#««t
that it be. returirod or left with
Loat ami; RmncK CaH a». »^{40i.

f
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Twentieth-Century Cameras Focus on Royce

\*:i '».

Movie . .

.

(Continued rrom Pagre 1)

rayal of the character oiv Broad-
way." c..^^^^ ^ , . J ,

Acffon Scene from "Compu/sfon" Combines • • .

• . • f<iUnfs of four of HoNywood's. youngor itars in seen* filmed on Royc« HaH sfept. Bradford Dillrran (bowfie) introduces Diane
Varsi to Dean Stockwell as Marv Milner looks on. Diilman ntade cinema debut in A Certain Smile.**

He found the part "extremely
interestijig, complex, different,
but rewarding."

Blueeyed, blond Diane Varsi*
remarked she was surprised to
see all the people . • . she didn't
know why, but she sincerely
didn't feel there would be any-
one watching. •

Trying to draw a comparison
between her last movie "Ten No.
Frederick" and her role in
"Compulsion she stated "the on-
ly thing they have in common
is that both young girls are in-
experienced".

A former student of U S C,
•Marty MJlner left the Trojans
for "practical experience in act-
ing." He learnt more than
money was involved, "a grade
was just a grade, but money
forces you to learn."

Richard Fleisdier and Rich-
ard Zanuck agreed tnat the cast
was wonderful jmd « a i d Mr.
Fleischer "the best actors he's
ever worked with; they have a
good understanding of the mat-
erial for subject matter.*»t

•

Filming Talents-. . .

. . . of Twentieth Century Fox Cameraman
Bill Mellor attracts onlookers from UCLA
student body, as he reloads film box. Bruins

not only gathered around to watch filming
of scene, but several invaded filming area,
taking part in the production as extras.

Sound ...

. . . ability is displayed by soun-clman Roy M-ls as he controls micro-

phone boom over heads of film principals.

Good Lighting . .

.

• i . ittumfnafes Dean Sfockwell. %4k> enacts role of Nathan ieo-

chiMbood stardom days.

Experienced Direction . .

is given "Compulsion" start during
break

^
by Hichard Fleischer (facing camefe).

Fleischer it no newcomer to tlie film in-

dutlry, having coached the actort in "The
VifcinQs.*; "Girl in the Red Velvet Swing,"
and ^'Violent Saturday.**

i.f«i>,r--«. WIM«M»< •iMa

\

•>>»

parkinso
the man

^ Professor C. Northcote Parklnaon, who will de-
liver a free lecture at 8 p.m. today in MH 100 under
^^^^'^^'^^f' ' GSA, was for a good while be^
lleved to be the t^en<»ary creation ol the editor? of
the London Eoenotnist magazine.'^ ».

"

.

The belief grew up after hU work ''Parkinson'sLaw was aet forth in that publication anonymously.When his collection o€ studies on modem admlnilira.
tton was puWi»hed and became a best seller last
year, the author was revealed as a distinguished
historian, writ^^r and educator.

Parkinson was born in England in 190^. thcson
of a well-known artist. He was educated at St. Peter's
School and Emmanuel College, Cambridge, where

«H.i /^u*''*"''''^
^^^^^^ in history. After further

study at the Royal Naval College, Greenwich he

ofU^^n
** doctorate at King's College, Unive^ty

^ He has taught at the Royal Naval College. Darts^-
mouth, and the University of Liverpool. In 1950 hewas appointed to the Raffles Chair of History at the
University of Malaya in Singapore. Durtng WorldWar II. Parkinson was commissioned in the QueensRoya Regiment and served as a staff officer of theRoyal Air Force and on the General Staff

peaks to ucia tonight

l-V'

THIS IS NOT Professor C. Northcrte Parltin-
»6n. It is Mr. Cypher, however, Parkinson's
clraracter who is resigned to a life of bureau-
cratic insignificance in the world today.

the ideas
In this age of the organization man. spreading

bureaucracy, and over-management, Professor Par-
kinson gives penetrating insight into the vagaries
of administration.

Among surprising principles he has dlscoverecj-
to be universally true are the folk>wing. which he
supports with disturbing facts and statisHcs.

• Work expands JSQ a« to flUnhe time available
for Its completion.*' '

• The time spent on any item of the agenda
will be In Inverse proportion to the sum involved.

• Perfection of planned layout is achieved only
by institutions on the point ol collapse.

• Age of retirement should not be related inany viray to the man whose retirement is under con-
sideration-it is his successor who bears watching

• Committees (council P/d cabinets) are organ^
c in nature. They grow, flower, wilt and die. scatter^ng the seed from which other committees bloom
in their turn.

These and other axioms come under his closescrutmy. Professor Parkinson's analysis applies to
a^l levels ol administration, and Is useful to anyoneWho has ever had anything to do with any type oX
organization-government, business or social -

*. .
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meyerhoff on american lit

This 1$ a Parking Structure. This Parking Structure may be
Parking Structure A (below the Humanities Bldg.) or Parking
Structure B (on the playing fieldt). We don't know which it is.

It costs a lot of money. It. and two of its playfellows, costs
$5,258,400. That's money for 2979 cars. Maybe yours. We don't
know. The money is one appropriation in the 1959-60 Univer-
sity Regents' "capital improvements budget" of $55 miHion.
Some of this money comes from "general state funds." Wheth-
er this money i>as already been appropriated -from general
State funds, we don't know. In the next issue we may know.
Right now we're looking for information. But anyway, this i$

a parking structure. Maybe yours. ^

'A.

gsa semtnor
"Science, Society, and Modern M»n*« .will be the topic for.

this semester's graduate seminar series.
*

• .

.

All graduate students interested in discussing this subje<?t

with gradiiate atinlents from different departrtients "shoul^l

plan to register -at the first meeting of the six meeting series

to be held at.7;30p.m. next Monday in HB 2106.

The only expense Involved will be the purchasing of sev-

eral paperback books used as" source material for the discus-

sions. Each of ^he six rpeethrgs will have iVs own theme; the

main topic being brdlcerL. into manageable subsidiary topics

for the convenience of discussion.
""^

"Science a^d Ethics" and "The Social Implications of ScT
ence" are some of the sibsidiary thenws to be discussed.

The discussions will be led by Narayan Chaoawat. veteran
seminar leader and graduate student in philosophy.

by alien belkind
english dept.

"There is no such thing as a national
American literature," said Mr. Hans Meyerhoff
of the philosophy dept. last week. In a talk
sponsored by the Graduate English Assn. —
the first in a series of four—Meyerhoff devel-
oped some "speculations" on the shifting rela-
tionships between the two cultures and the two
literatures.

Speaking to a highly enthusiastic audience,
Meyerhoff said \hat his approach was not an
exercise in literary criticism but rather a "spec-
ulative cultural analysis." He was a philoso-
pher looking at Ameaican literature as an "out-
sider." "After all," he said, "It is the preroga-
tive of a philosopher to speculate now and
then."

According to Meyerhoff, the acaderfiic divi-
sion of modern literature into "American" and
"Eu.ropean" is now as arbitrary and meaning-
less as the distinction between American and
English literature has always been. Thus T. S.
Eliot is an "international culture hero"; so are
Henry James, Thomas Mann. Ezra Pound and
W. H. Auden, Dostoevsky andGide, Proust and
Joyce, Kafka and Camus, the angry young
me^ and the beat generation-^they are all sym-
boys ctf a ^universal literature in the Western
world. When critics such as Jlarry Levin and
Richard Chase try to discover what is "char-
acteristically" American about our literature,

^ they end up by discovering "'the great tradi-
Won,' which is not American.

Meyerhoff said, because it has both ex^
tended from and has been dependent upon for-
eign sources, there is no such thing as a na-
tional American literature. This country has
-achieved political and soctel identity but never
a literary identity. Why has this not happened?
Does America lack the "tone ^f time," as Hen-
ry Jam«s «a!d? Oertatnly, if one estimates age
in tenns of the accelerated reactions from an
industrial revoluthwi, then America is one of
the oldest countriee in the world.

The myth of such a national literary con-
sciousness whiph critics have been trying to

justify. the great Ampriran writers uover

is regional, not national; its characteristics and
consciousness a.re regional — New England,
Southern, Mississippi River— not national or
American. The same is true of European litera-
ture as well; English, Frendi, German. Rus-
sian. Spanish, etc. The crucic^ difference is (hat
the European regional units developed a cultur-
al homogeneity and established a national iden-
tity which served as a common background
for a national literature. This did not happen
in the United States.

Early in the nineteentn century, both
Cooper and De Toqueville observed that the
United States was the first nation that ix>s-
messed political and social institutions of its
own but was dependent upon a foreign people
for its literature. The culture of New England
and the South — the most significant centers
of regional literature — was European. The
dominant strains of guilt and sin running
through this literature are a Eu.ropean herit-

Dr. Oreste Pucciani of the French dt^i^t,

will speak to graduates in English on "What
Is a University at g p.m. next Wediie.sday
at Alberto*.s in Westwood Village. (Use thei
alley entrance.)

Graduates frpm all departnrf^nts may at-
tend Pueriani*s talk, the second in a series of .

four Mpon«>Dred by the Gradiittte Engllsli
Assn. Refre^^nrtants wlil lie aerved frw of
charge. .J

achieved. This is because American literature

age; the Puritans brought their Manichean
conscience with them ieu:ross the sea; the ex-
ploitative, feudal society of the South was a
A-eplica of Europe's.

The journey into this distant unknown fu-
ture never reached hoipe. The birth of a na-
tion did not give birth to a "new human rela-
tionship" in X). H. Lawrence's terms. The
American Odyssey has been a long day's
journey into the night from Melville's Ahalb
to Fltzgerald'^s Gatsby. Melville's earlier dreams
of America turned into the nightmare of Pe-
quods' wreckage whicti Ishmael survived by
clinging to his own coffin. Jay Gatsby's "Pla-
tonic conception of himself" ended in the
reality of his den»h In the swimm ing pool.

(Continued on Page M2)
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,,^Np^4**'K*i^
'yC ^aif i^t^tfte ,^tSBItVB AS A

4*"

y^ MARINE OFFICER
• A collag* und«rgrodMOt« who n»««H fh« r«qMir«m«nf» moy •nroll

In tt»« Morin* P/o»oon L«ad*rs C/oM. CompUt* coll*«*—choot*

-r- m Morin«,oir or ground troJnIng—bo otigibU for o commi<»lo«

^^Lpr in rtio Morino Corps RoMrvo.

^^ Confacf: U. S. Marine Corps

^^T Officer Procurement Officer

^^ On Campus Soon

Ihm Mating Corps Builds leadersl

New Film and Prico Policy-2 Top Hollywood Miff I $7Jdents 75c

Mdke The Crest A Weekly Good Habit

Andy Griffith in

"No Time
For Sergeants'

"indiscreet"
Gary Grant

Ingrid Bergman

UNUSUAL AWARDS

Herman Berman
810 N. Vermont, Los Angeles

NO 3-1422 NO 3-8884

EuropWant To See
WHY NOT?

75 Days—12 Old World Countries $1688

Ship, All Hofels, Meals, Land Transportation, Guides,

Night Spots, Museums, Tours, etc.

Hundreds of Dollars Less Than Any
Comparable Tour—Limifed fo 15 Students

ANYONE INTERIcSTED IN A EUROPEAN 35 mm SLIDE

PARTY AN[}-€UTLINE OF THE TRIP PLEASE CON-
ACT MR. BEATON AS SOON AS POSSIBLE—GR 7-1508

^Xr Al^^ / f^^^^c^yjt Sf^^nX S^AA^Z^ / , ,^

Yes, we've done it! The In-

stant Sport Shirt is a reality.

With the new Van Heusen
Vantage Sport Shirts, all you
do is add water . . . and
presto ... a fresh, handsome
sport shirt springs to life be-
fore your very eyes. And a
sport shirt that's all cotton!

Is it a miraclej Is it a powder?
Is it a pill? A grind? Read on.

You see, the new Van
Heusen Vantage Sport Shirts

work this way. First, you buy
one (this is terribly impor-
tant), then you wear it for a
while. Then you remove it

from your pampered body,
drop it into the sink, and
ADD WATER. In moments,
a new sport shirt begins to
appear, a sport shirt as fresh

and new-looking as the one
you bought in the store,
Amazed, you remove it from
the water, hang it up for A

bit, and it's ready to wear.

Friends will ask, "How do
you manage to afford a new
shirt every day?" You will an-
swer,**I was left a huge sum of

money by an aunt in Texas."
And we will not divulge youi
secret!

The all cotton Van Heusen
Vantage Sport Shirts that
drip-dry so quickly (tumble-
dry automatically, too) and
wear so wonderfully are avail-

able in a wide range of checks,

stripes and solids. All have
sewn-in stays that can't get

lost and keep your collar al-

ways neat. They cost a mere
$5.00. (It's time you wrote
home, anyhow.) And remem-
ber, all you need do is ADD
WATER. If you haven't any
water, we'll send some FREE.
Write Phillips -Van Heusen
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16. N. Y.

t I
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seminar on recession
by richard segal

bus ad dept.

The fall program of the Business Admin-
istration Seminar began on Oct. 29 with an
address on "The Status and Prospects of the

US Economy," by Dr. Paul McCracken. Mc-

Cracken, on leave from the University of Michi-

gan, is a memfoer of the President's Council

of Economic Advisors. ^ ' -^ -*->-•-
V

—

Speaking to an ovetrfk>w audience of facul-

ty, Hfttudents, and visitors, McCracken outlined

his views on the cause of the recent business

recesfifcan, the factors responsible for the up-

turn, and thye bask; goals of national eoonomio

policy in the near future.
V... "The recession," he said, "was due to a

combination of factors some of which impinged

on the economy from the outside and some
indigenous to the economy itself."

In the first category, lay an unfavorable

shift in the balance of trade caused by de-

art news

— .# .

,

*-9TS^at

Edifbr ,

Five liew magazines are now available in

the art library, according to Lois Stolaraff,

GSA art dept. repreeentative.

Art News, Art Bulletin, Burlington Maga-
zine, Craft Horizons and Industrial Design sul>-

»criptions have all been made available through
last yeai*s reserve GSA money.

Miss Stolaroff adds that Sylvia Cross, pres-

ident of the art honorary, is planning to make
available to art students a oentrail^-looated

bulletin board.. This bulletin board Is a much-
needed means of connnnunl6ation between stu-

dents, particularly the comnMiters, says Miss
Stolaroff.

friends of india assn.

Formed only last spring, the Friends of

India Assn. is now scheduling its first full year
of activities, according to Cathy Hertz, Indo-

American relations chairman for the group.

"Though membership in our organization

is open to anyone who cares to join, we are

now primarily a g^raduate student organization.

Most of the Indian students who are members
are gra'duates," Miss Hertz claims.

"The Friends of India is now equipped
with an active body of executives and pro-

poses to fill both academic and social goals,'*

she says.

Along the academic or informative line,

the group is planning to show feature films

on India, hold discussions, cele<brate national

or religious holidays and events, discuss and
demonstrate Yoga and sponsor lectures. Social

activities will include dances and beach parties.

In a statement of purpose, the Friends of

India have said "The organization deeply feels

that, under present world conditions, a better

understanding and relationship between Amer-
ica and India is very necessary. The college

level is an opportune time for such an organi-

zation, as it is the period when one's intellectu-

al and social horizons can best be broadened."
Headquarters of the organization are lo-

cated at the Westwood International Center,

826 Levering Ave. The phone number is GR 3-

6176. Any information about the group may
be obtained there.

->

westwind

We«twlnd, VCLA*s literary magazine. Is

now accepting nwnuscripts to be coi^ldered
for publication in this semester's Issue. Pub>
lislied by Chl Delta Pt, English honorary,
Westwind adoepts fiction, poetry and articles

from lK>th graduates and undergraduates.
Manuscripts may be sulnnitted to the Humani-
ties BMg. English office. Deadlhw is Dec 12.

the graduote
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pressed conditions in the economies of many
overseas customer nations and the end of re-

habilitation in those countries, a drastic dix>p

in defense spending during the middle of 1957,

and an unexpectedly large drop in auto sales.

Factors arising out of the eoononiy itself

included a reduction in capital e.\penditurec»

by business caused by tight money markets
and resultant high rates of interest and a sig-

nificant drop in the operating rate of Industry

(usage of productive capacity dropped frani 96

percent in 1955 tov82 percent In 1956) ; inven-

tory liquidations oause<1, in part, from the dras-

tic cut In defense spending In 1957 also oon>

tributed to the recession. Price inflation waa
another responsible factor. It alMorl>ed 4 of

the 5 percent increase in dollar volume of pei^

sonal consumption expenditures during period

1955 to 1956.

"The upturn earfy In 1958;' he stated, "was
paced 'by a maintenance of consumer spending,

a rise in defense orders, the easing of the credit

squasae, a rise In housing starts, and an almost

unprecedented rate of government spending in

exioew of receipts during recession periods."

McCracken ended his address with a state-

ment of economic problems in the near future.

Vitalareas are the lowering rate of opportunity

for new investment, and the maintenance of

prosperity in the face of inflation mindedness

by the people of this countr>-. "A way must be

discovered to form government fiscal and bud-

getary policy in a manner that stabilities the

price level.

"The problem of the push of costs on
prices must also be solved. However,*' he stat^

ed, "solutions are more difficult to. formulate

than problems. The discipline of economics has,

as of yet, offered no realistic ansiwers to ih^ne

questions,'* the doctor concluded.

The Business Administration Seminar con-

tinues at 3:30 p.m. today with a talk by Dr. Leo
Gi'ebler on "Housing Issues in Economic Stabil-

ization Policy." Coffee will toe served after-

wards by the Graduate Business Students Assn.

Anyone may attend.

ameri$an (it .

(Continued from Page 1)

How could Gatsby, a symbol for an Ameri-
can mind torn between the highest ideals and
catch-penny reality, aver desire esthetic con-

templation? Jacob Gatz, his father, did not

come here to contemplate. He and other immi-
grants arrived loaded with a burden: a Puritan
conscience and a heritage of feudalism; with
a Faustian spirit that did not -seelc~to contem-
plate, only to conquer.

With the advent ol the industrial revolu-

tion the American writer withdrew from his

society, therefore the cultural and literary

fusion never took place. His withdrawal a»
sumed two forms: the "inner withdrawal" made
by Hawthorne and Melville; and the oveit

physical withdrawal made by James, Pound
and Eliot, and Hemingway and other expatri-

ots. It is interesting to note that the charactei-s

of Hemingway ("the most characteristic Amei^
lean writer," as Levin calls him) are all poi>

trayed in a foreign country, usually in Euiv

ope. The themes of moving and running, dis-

illusion and dissociation, anxiety and despair

present in American literature later spread to

Europe. The "inner immigration" is seen in

the contemporary literature of the existential-

ists, the angry men and "the "beats." The
American Odyssey has ended where it began,

in Europe. .:.--.•

,.- :^Meyerhoff summed up his remarks by
Stating that America and Europe are joined

together in an international cultural commun-
ity .wh&re literary themes S>lehd and blur. We
ai** 'moving kito a universal culture where dis-

tinctions fade. The difference in cultural styles

is less Important for us than the focus upon
the "human situation."

\
business blast

V \^^Bob koMfirtolii

"Doth not a little food and drink make
wise the scholar?" Apparently the graduate
business students didn't feel that their scholar-

ly pursuits were hampered greatly by a little

food and drink. On Friday, Oct. 3, new and old

graduate students in the School of Business
mingled in good fellowship with the faculty- at

a picnic held near Los Angeles Lake. Approxi-
mately 100 faculty and students were present

AS^^gliests of the Graduate Bushiess Students
Miiik A liumbef 6f tm wwe ftnyj[»ti<? faguny
ai}4 iiiidciit$ piayed baselrail and football.

. > •
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CONSTITUTION
GRADUATE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION OF

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT
LOS ANGELES .

We, the graduate students of the Los An-
geles campus of the University of California

by authority of the President of the University,

and in order to provide for the promotion,
maintenance and regulation of such matters as
are delegated by him to student government,
do ordain and establish this Constitution.

ARTICLE I

1. The name of this organization shall be
the Graduate Students Association of the Uni-

versity of California, Los Angeles, hereafter
referred to as GSA.

2. All graduate students in regular and un-
classifed status shall be members of the GSA.
ARTICLE II

1. The governing power of GSA shall be
vested in the GSA Council.

«

2. The Council shall be composed of one
representative of the graduate students from
each of the following 34 Departments and
Schools: Agriculture, Anthropology and Soci-

ology, Art, Business Administration, Business
Education, Chemistry, Classics and Philosophy,

. Economics, Engineering, English, French, Geog-
raphy, Geology, German, History, Home Eco-
nomicSj Jouirnalism, Law, Mathematics, Micro-

biology, Medicine, Medical Science, Meteorology
and Oceanography, Music, Nursing, Physical

Education, Physics, Political Science, Psycholo-

gy, Public Health, Social Welfare, Spanish and
Italian, Theater Arts, Zoology. The Council

shall also include two Faculty Advisors and
the President of GSA. ~ ^

3. a. Representatives to the Council shall

be elected in May. The regular term of office

shall be one yea.i. Election in each I>epartment

or School shall be by secret ballot. A candidate

shall be elected by a majority of the votes cast.

b. If no candidates seek office or if the

elected Representative is unable to serve, the

Council may authorize a special election or may
empower the President of GSA to appoint a
Representative to fill the vacancy.

4. A majority of the Representatives of

Council shall constitute a quorum for the trans-

action of its regular business.

5. Each Council shall approve the seating

of its own members and may by a two-thirds

majority remove a Council member far cause.

6. The Council shall meet at least once

each month during the academic year.

7. The parliamentary authority for all

meetings of the Council shall be Robert's Rules

of Order, Revised.

ARTICLE III

1. The officers of the GSA shall include a

President and a Speaker, whose duties shall

be specified in the By-Laws.
*^

• 2. a. The President shall be elected in De-
cember of each year from among the memfoers
of the Council and shall take office in Janu-
ary. He shall be elected by an absolute major-
ity of the Council. After his election, the Presi-

dent' shall no longer be a representative of his

department or school. No President shall serve

for more than two consecutive terms of one
year each,

b. The President shall appoint a Cabinet.

These appointments shall be approved individu-

ally by the Council. The Cabinet shall serve

as a consultative body.

c. The Speaker shall be elected in May. No
Speaker shall serve for more than two consecu-

tive terms of one year each.

d. Any elected official of the Council shall

be su'bject to recall by an absolute majority

vote of the Council.

e. The President shall receive a yearly

stipend as approved by the Board of Control.

3. Any vacated elective Council office

shall be filled by a special meeting of Council

when deemed necessary.

4. The President or the Speaker of the

Council may call a special meeting of Council

when deemed necessary. In order that a speci-

al meeting may be held, each member of Coun-
cil must have received notice of said meeting.

The President or Speaker must call a special

meeting of Council upon request of at least

six members of Council.

ARTICLE IV
By-Laws which conform to this Constitu-

tion may be adopted by an absolute majority

of the Council.

ARTICLE V
Any Representative may propose an

amendment to this Constitution. A copy of the

proposed amendment must be distributed to

all Representatives at least one week before

consideration by the Council. If approved by

a two-thirds vote of the Council, the proposed

amendment shall be submitted to the Graduate
students within h one month, and shall be adopt-

ed if approved by a majority of those voting

and by a majority of the Departments and
Schools.

ARTICLE VI
1. The Council shall authorize a special

election in any Department or School on the

receipt of a recall petition signed by 20 gradu-

ate students or 50 percent of the graduate

students in the Representative's Department
or School.

2. If such petitions are received from a

majority of the Departments and Schools, the

Council .shall be dissolved and special elections

shall be held in all Departments and Schools.

A MAN'S SHAMPOO..;
in Shower-Safe Plastic!
Old Spice Shampoo conditiont your scalp at it cleam your h«ir« .

Removes dandruff without removing natural oils. Gives you rich,

msn-sised lather that leaves your hair more manageable, better-looking

• . . with a healthy sheen! So much better for your hair thaa drying

soaps ... so much easier to use than shampoos In ^ass bottles. Try it!

-T*-
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BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED tJ^SS
Using Top Grada Materiak From ^L^9

REGuIaR 21.95
EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEL SER\^CE

SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP.

SERVING WESTWpOD SINCE 1936^' ^nd Wheel
I

Alignment'
1865 WESTWOOD BLVD. OR 74)701

1
M

CAMPUS BRAKE ^iil^^lJlSERVICE
^^^^^^^"^^

DARRYLIN'S Pour La Confesso
BEACH & TOWN ORIGINAL DESIGNS

BATHING SUITS - CAPRIS - BLOUSES - KNIT DRESSES

SANDALS - TRUNKS - MEN'S SHIRTS - SWEATERS - HATS
If You Don't See What You Like—We Make It For You

Same Price

150 W CHANNEL ROAD. SANTA MONICA CANYON
GLadstone 4-7579 Off State Beach

OPEN SEVEN DAYS — FRIDAY 'TILL NINE

everybody s moving foSEPULVEDA PMK
APARTMEHTS

OVER 600 GARDEX d-

PATIO APTS.-WEST L.A.'S FIXEST

J bdrm. from $80.50

2 & Sjuh-ms., 2 baths fro7n $115,* -.-

(now leasing for Xov., Dec, Jan., occupancy)

S217 Scpuhecia Blvd. & S280 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR. 7-9258 EX, 7-7778 EX. 7-7779

Rent-A-Car
$4oo Per Day _

4 cents Per Mile

Equipped With Radio-

Automatic Shift - Heater

BUDGET CAR RENTAL
OL 7-1218—8747 Wilshire—Beverly Hills

xV^i^fSfftiWr^^^^^^
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See Russia yourself

this summer
*

- * *

Thit U Ked Squcre, Moteow, Tou tan %t tXtit i^U v«r-- summet,^

• •**«•• **^ m m *«••••«* a*************************^*****

aiAUPimrouR Ruwn by Motorcoach Tourt ^\ '4

Join this maupintour group in Helsinki or Tarsavr any week
June through August. 18-day motorcoach tOur visiting Helsinki, Lenin-

grad, Novgorod, Kalinin, Moscow, Smolensk, Minsk^ WaiMW (or in

reverse order) . 1519, complete from Helsinki or Warsaw.

IIAVPINTOUR Grand European Ruttia Cirfle Tour
Join a limited number of college students and young .acUJc In-

Structors this lummer an a 72 day exploration toar directed by Ameri-

can university" leaders. Experience in person Old World ctiltures . • •

visit 12 countries ... see 14 soviet cities . • . enjoy a Black Sea

cruise. And, for the first time, explore country village! on overland

daylight trips. $1697, complete from New York.

Each group is limited so early reservations are recommended. See your

travel agent JOt maH coupon for the new mavpintour folder on Russia.

MAUfiNTOUna, loi Park Avenue, New York 12, New York
Please send me your brochure describing theao tours:

Q Grand European Rusua Circle D Russi» by Motoreoach
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changes due
Muck of fKe succost of tlw ydkw4e tfu-

dent organizafion depends upon the applicabil-

ity of tKe rules under wHtch it operates fo ihm

needs and the ends of ttie organization.

TKe Constitution of GSA, .printed en 44«e

inside pofe in 1^ edHion of tlie Reporter,

provides ihe basic rules under winch we oper-

«te. ft wes ^^tten end^,j<pproved by the ^rad-

tiete i ludenfs in 1 956 before e compulsory fee

was inftthited. The ConttHution was accepted

by the Administration with certain reeervetiom

wnich were approved by the GSA Council,

also in 1 9S6.

tt IS basically a sound document, though

certain changes appear to be in order, to

insure the proper functioning of the organi*

zatvon efid fuN pert»cipet«on of its membors:

# Amend the Constitution to allow the

graduate student .body to have Initiative and
Referendum procedures available.

# Allow the touncil to provide represen-

tation for new graduate departments end to

split groups like agriculture and botany af their

request by an absolute majority vote of the

council rather than by Constitutional Amend-
ment requiring full vote of the student body.

# Fronde -for election of the council eerlier

in the semester than May of each year, in

order to allow now members time to become
acquainted with the procedures and issues be-

fore voting on the budget.

The Council is new discussing Constitutional

Amendmonts which will be submitted for vote

during the Spring Semoster. tf you have any
proposals or opinions be sure to contact your
depertmentel representative or the GSA office.

bob warren
gsa president

to the editor

When is UCLA going to integrate? When
is the fire under this alleged melting pot
going to be lit? This university is undoubtedly
one of the most thoroughly integrated institu-

tions in the country, yet I wonder if the parocess

has gone as far as it can.
*

We have over 15,000 students of all races
on campus, and as far ais the Administration
is concerned we all enjoy complete equality.

Yet self-imposed boundary lines seem to have
taken the place of legal segregations. One won-
ders if integration will work in the South when
right here the racial and ethnic groups haven't
met each other after years of attending the
same school.

The Japanese students have grouped them-
selves into a ghetto behind the library, the
Negroes meet in front of the Kerckhoff Hall
cafeteria, the fraternities and sororities in front
of the book store and the Jewish students in

front of the library. Every now and then we
elect a Negro Student Body President to con
vince ourselves of our toleram^, but is this

enough?

The sociologist would tell us that these
groups are necessary, that they provide secur-
ity to the individuals who feel uncomfortable
outside of their own g.ro>up8. Perhaps they are
right, but I'm sure there are many of us who
can do \yithout this security, who want com-
plete acoeptanoe and Iriendehips in ati groups
yet are frozen out of them.

f.

The sociologist would also tell us that inte-

gration is a Blow firecess, but here we seem
to have coroe te a complete stop. We sit to-

gether in clasises, bat outside stream back to

our ghettos. Are we ever going to meet each
qjher this way? Wave you ever felt like talking
over ttie history lectvre with the Japanese
boy next to you, maybe over a cup of coffee?
Have you ever wondered what it would be like

to be ttie owly wkiite in a room occupied by a
dozen Negroes?

How many of you would like to plunge
into another racial group to make some friends

and acquaintances but are uneasy about it?

Would it be worth it? Is it possible? Who's
going to take the first step?

fe wanniski
fournaffsm

The Xaporter

Feature Page
Af^fclof appearing on this pege reflect t4»o opinieni el

the writer, mnd not neceMerily tKeee of fKe GSA, The

Graduate fUtporter or ttio Editor. TKe Feotiiro pe9o is

open to tlio fraduot— end wnderfrednete stwdonie end

faculty of UCLA. :v .— , ^ .

Unsigned editoriaU are Ifie opinion of ttio editor.

}udi

cclfftonal

more than zoology
TliO cost onelyttf ertido below ^k one teoms to propose,

humorously amd ef longili, tfert ttie first issue of ttiis Bowtpeper
was not worth the approximateW two end a heilf cents ft cost
•ach and every gredtiete etnaent, through money paid to
G$A.

The ¥friter of i\, tike the two gentlomen Jn ^e test issue

who proposed a resfrictvon c4 GSA functions, is e member
of the zoology depi^ and one can only wonder ¥rhat if is

about that, disctplino w4«ich i««rro¥fs so drasticaNy the vision

of its students.

"For one thing there is an implied objection to the eriiclos

on perlnng, buppoco«Hy because GSA cen do nothing about
rt. Yet most pooosle seem to hove found the dotoHod descript-
ion of how periling peesos ere allotod both intoresfNig and
helpful. And it is « i«>et4er of fectuel record that gredoate
students have rooeived more poHcing permits sinoe e graduate
repre^enietive has been sit4ing on the parking board.

Another objection Is mada to the emount of news ebout*
business administration activities. It so happens that the but
ed students have been energetic enough to report their ac-
tivities to us.- The pages of The Reporter are open to all de-
partments. Don Wilson, the zoology rep. was informed as
were all of the reps on the council that The Roportor ^was
accepting articles. Any department not reprosented on . our
pages has only itself to blame.

Then there is an objection to Stan Evans* political analy^
SIS. h^r. Evans has for several years been an astute student of
California politics. Though The Reporter does not necessarily

support his vio¥rs. we do think that graduate students should
be mature enough to have an interest in subjects other than
their majors, especially In something like politics which so
vitally affects all our lives.

The same can be said for bus ad articles or those of any
other department. Somehow we have faith that intelligent

graduate students are and should be interested in departnoonts
other than' their own, though perhaps for some, the all en-
conrtpassing knowledge of zoology is enough.

As for the ads in The Reporter, they are sold by the
business staff of The Daily Bruin. In the agreement under
which we publish, the Bruin sells us four pages for $90 (approx-
imate cost without the convenience of distrubution by the DB
would be $150) and in turn has the right to put 75 inches of
ads on our pages.

But if the writer of the opposing leffer is still not satisfied,

we have an offer for him and for other graduates who feel
their two and a half cents are wasted. Get a graduate stu-

dent friend from another department (this is so the zoology
dept. won't troop up to our office en masse] and come up to
KH 500 between 2 and 3 p.m. on Friday.

To the first 50 couples we will give a nickle which they
may split or spend any way they please. They can use their
two and a half cents for something they feel is iTK>re worth-
while than The Roportor, say two pieces of Fleer's Double -

Bubble gum and a package of matches at the Student Store.

the editor

worth what?
In answering an invKation for letters to the editor and

in line with the new GSA style of budget, I would like to
submit the following cost el analysis of the first edition of

the GSA Reporter.
BatinMitod Income

Based on a recent optnion that what's good ^or the GSA
Council is good for the srraduate students f90

The amount per graduate student—2.4 cents.

Kxpcm4Unres for 19 pelaitim of newspvint
Parking proMems, which GSA by Its own admission

(page four, GSA iteperter) cannot solve. <3 columns) .$22.50

The amounrt per graduate student

—

%S oents.

News of interest to Bus Ad majors (1 column) .$7.50

The amount per graduate student—0.2 cents. *

Space for Stanley Evans to practice political analysis

The amjount ^r gra^hurte s^twdent—0.2 cents.

•Endorslemetrt of certain cigarettes and apartments by
GSA (No aivertlsing revenue was collected, so this must be
the reason for inserting the ads) (2 columns) $15.00

The amount per graduate student—0.4 cents.

News for all graduate students (3% coulmns) 426.25
The amount per graduate student—0.7 cents. <

*
•

Fill (IH coluarms) — ^...................$11.25

The amount per graduate student—0.3 cents.
*Loss in advertising revenue was more than offset by

the savings obtained when all the headlines tn the ftrst Issue
of the GSA Reporter wene printed without capital letters.

factions
Some students when asked about GSA,

ask in turn about its activities. This is an

awkward question, on which the GSA Couficil

hae not been able to reach agreement. The

council currently includes representatives of

several factions, and is about equally divided

Mpon any question oC the Immediate goals of

the organisation, as evinced in the tie vote at

the last Council meeting.

-.- THe Council menibers agree Itiat GSA
Is desirable. In fhe past IMs school w«« eon*

terod completely around the undergraduateo

and It Is understandable that the planning and
poMoy eemmlMom tend te forget that the needs,

preblemo , and opinions of llie g raduate stu-

dewAs >at« net neeeeearlly those of tiie under-

graduates. Graduate students now compose
o»e quarler ef the ateident body, and need an
•rgnaixaitiea tiiat con oemmunlcate wltb tho
faculty and admlnifi^tratlon.

The main point of disagreement concerns
activities other than lobbying. The present

council believes that the graduates cannot
be intelligently represented unless they have
an opportunity to know about and discuss the
issues. The seminars can serve to make gradu-
ate study a more stimulating and rewarding
experience, providing the student with oppor*
tunities not presented in otdinary course work.

Possible future activities include the spon-
sorship of a graduate review, lectures by na-

tionally known speakers, coffee hours, and
other intellectual and social activities outside

'of class commensurate with the activities of
graduates inside class.

Several members of the council feel that
these activities are not within the province
of GSA, although they have admitted that

GSA should try to enrich the life of the gradu-
ate student.

The point of contention above Is compli-
cated by the question of finances. The present
GSA was set up collecting two dollars a semes-
ter from each graduate student. It was agreed
that the schools of law and medicine should
receive back three dollars of each four oDllect-

ed from their students. These schools already
had strong organizations, were collecting three
dollars a year from their members, and were
doing their own accounting.

The council then decided that one half of
the money collected from all otfier departments
should be returned to those departments' stu-

dents. The GSA handles the accounting and
provides other services for these department.s

Several departments have found good use
for their money and would like to have three
quarters retxirned to them as do law and medi-
cine. T-.!^ would then cut down on the funds
available for GSA activities. Some of the other
departments do not know how to use the
money allocated to them, and so feel that mon«
ey should not be given to the departments, but
remain with GSA far a strong activities pro-

gram. This would enable a reduction in the
amount collected from the students.

j^eter picken%

zoology

The fee was first collected last spring, but
funds were not available to the departments
until near the end of the semester. These
funds, with those collected this fall, are just
now becoming available. It would appear reas-

onable to wait and see if the departments
make intelligent use of the funds before cur-
tailing or expanding them.

Aidltlonai ooRipllcatlons are Introduced by
Hie faotiona feeling that OSA actlvltlos rtiould

•be cmtf therefore eltanhuding need for ecwne of
ihe money preeontly ooUected. This group
irouM Hhe fo hnve m -wioftc. tn the near future
to oeneider revleion of the 4ee,

A vote is held by taking a mall .ballot of
the graduate students."The fact that the council
Will \fe unable to obtain th^ necessary names
find addresses until next teniester l^as been ig-

" riored by those desiring a vote.

Tiie present council haa decided to consider
the activity ^^nd departmental- programs near
the end of its tenure in office. In addition it

wiH probably i-ecommend constitutional revi-

siaQSL A vote wiU. be taken theii to consider all

of the necessary changes. A premature vote
ftn -tiny ot th^se matters would only bq an ex-
pensive luxury.

}d pefersoi
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lslanders"-Ris^ to Fame
\ BY LIZ LEITCH

Up and coming in the fast-
growing field of male quartets
is a new group, three from UC-
LA, showing great promise - the
"Islanders." Their style is their
own, and their ability is swiftly
gaining them fame as they per-
form at nightclubs, parties and
special events at which they
guest-star.

Started at Catallna
Members of the quartet are

Bob Cotterell (UCLA Sigma
Nu), Joe Sershen (Loyola Sig-
ma Rho), Mert Nelson (Cal
Beta) and Lew Parsons (UCLA
Phi Delt). The foup met last
summer at Catalina while sing-
ing at parties, and so got to-
gether. Their name they derived
from the place at which they
were staying . The Islander
hotel.

Since then the group has sung
at many parties (fraternity and
otherwise) and nightclubs: The
Clover Room, The Playhouse,
Guys and Dolls and the Hi-Ho
Club.
Original Songs
Stylewise, the "Islanders" sing

modern jazz mostly, but also do
popular and a rousing Rock 'n

Roll. For the most part they
sing their own songs, such as
''Big Night," "I .Played the
Fool," "Living i n Laguna,"
"Little Things Mean So Much,"
"You Better Stay Away from
my Girl," "You Said We're Thro-
ugh," "The Pickup," "Our lost
Love" and "Say You'll be True."
As a critical note on this

quartet and style, theirs Is a
new sound produced by a per-

fect blend of voices, rhythm and
effects. Most quarters of this

type sound' the same, but there
is a certain "coolness" to this

one's style that makes it stand
out and will definitely shoot it

to the top.

Clear Style «

Backround music consists of a

baritone uke played by Cotte-
rell, and in some of their songs

the simplicity and clarity of

style that makes the "Islanders"

stand* out.

As for recent engagements,
the group is scheduled to per-

form at some UCLA fraternity

parties and other schools. Also,

they will be featured at the an-
nual Senior Brunch preceding
the UCLA-SC game on Novenv-
ber 22.

,' .- -•"..•-
.. .

•

The "Islanders" are available
Bongos are added. Actually, it is for engagements at parties,

y-

•jS \<"*

THE ISLANDERS—Pictured above, left to right, are Bob Cot-
terell, Joe Sershen, Mert Nelson and Lew Parsons.

a legitimate error
With the success of the Ritz Theatre on the Miracle Mlle^

this area may bask in the new glory of a revitalized legitimate
theatre in Los Angeles. But obvious handicaps were readily
seen as the Red Skelton-David Rose Revue, 'The Clown and
the Baton," premiered the new policy on Wilshiie.

If the management plans to use the Rita Theatre as a
potent legitimate house, then it goes without saying tliat dig-
nity must be consistently upheld. Fact Ih Uwt popcorn, candy,
soft drinks and assorted other goodies were purveyed with a
ferocious Intensity during the entire evening. And since when
does a theatre going audience get up from their seats in order
to buy a candy bar with all the rdmlfkwiiions of crinkly wrap-
pers and chawing jaws? -—- — ,?

-.-

It was further evident that Los Angeles audiences have not
been exposed to the amenities of theatre going. For there, in
great abundance, were gay sport shirts, unbuttoned collars
lopping over lapels of sport jackets amid knee-length mink
cx)ats and sagging chemises.

"The Clown and the Baton" show was typical vaudeville
stuff. The first half of the revue was devoted to David Rose
and Jils orchestra who played with a rkh, hish beauty comple-
mented by the strlkin:- acoustics of the theatre Itself. Eileen
Christy sang well but offered no niore than just the routine.
Flashy trumpctecr, Rifael Mendez, ^tootled his trumpet in a
huffy-puffy mnnner, proving that he can hold a note almost
Indefinitely but cannot puff Into his playing a breath of vitality
so absent In his slick pro/es^ionalism. The Modernalre^ recalled
a bit of nostalgia of thler old Gler«i MUler days with such
tunes as "String of Pearls" and "Perfldla.**

The Skelton portion of the program was a freewheeling
affair with Red performing some of his outright and outlandish
buffoonery. As the inta\l?aied announcer lie Is supremely hilar-
ious; as the old-timer watcJiing a parade of memories go by he
Is subtly humorous. >Iost of Skelton*s material has bt»en seen
time after time on televlsior., but Red manages to keep it
flexible and fresh. But. nevertheless lt*s still old.

Television was onee accused of beJng a vaudeville show
transplanted, yet the Ritz Revue is the antithesis of this ac-
cusation— it is .television transplanted.

Yearbook Begins Judging • »-t:—

I

Pane/sees TVhurtingmovies
Television's trend toward sty-

lized settings may invade mo-
tion pictures and startle the
average moviegoer, who expects
realism in set design.

This prediction was voiced at
a panel discussion in art direc-
tion sponsored by Delta Kappa
Alpha, UCLA's honorary motion
picture society.

Mr. Hugh Gray of the Bruin
theatre art dept. led the panel,
whose m-^mbers Included Mr.
Claudio Gusman, a Desilu art
.director and Jack Martin Smith,
art director from Twentieth
Century Fox.

The artistic demands of both
industries in terms of time and
money were compared and the
sponsor demands of TV were
also mentioned.

DKA, whose letters stand for

dramatic, kinesthetic, and aesth-

etic—three Important elements
in the movie industry, is plan-
—^^ " I

i»iipi-i^ — — I

PATRONIZE

the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

ning a dinner meeting on Nov-
ember 9. Unlike the panel, this

affair will be limited to the
organization's members.
Mr. Curtis Harrington, an ex-

ecutive at Twentieth Century,
will speak.

(Advertisement)

CENSORSHIP IS A
CATHOLIC
LIBERATING FORCE!
Liberal minds perceive the

wisdom of controlled censor-
ship. Like the pure food and
drug act protecting us from
bodily poison, effective hitelll-

gent censorship protects tlie

public mind from ntental and
moral poison. —
Mrs. Quenten Ogren, M.A.,

convert to Catholicism, will dis-
cuss this controversial Issue, at
Newman HallVs Wednesday
Night Lecture Series — TO-
NIGHT — 840 Hllgard Avenue,
at 8 p.ni.

Hlstorfeal experience teaches
bow difficult It Is to administer
censorship fairly and Intelli-

gently. Are tliere objective safe-
guards? If so, wtmt are they?
Be Informed on this Important
Issue. Let's explore the Issues
TONIGHT at 8 p.m., Newman
Hall. All welcome.

dances and 'the like, and ar-
rangements may be made by
calling CR. 1-2544 where Bob
Cotterell, head spokesman for
the group, may be reached.

By all means, get to hear this
group. Their music is refresh-
ing and good and definitely pro-
vides a great evening's enter-
tainment.

Today marks the start of the
annual Southern Campus queen
contest, with preliminaries sche-
duled to take place from 2 to 6
p.m. in MH 100.

Some 200 girls will represent
UCLA's leading organizations
competing for the coveted title'

of SoCam queen- The contest
will continue the following week
when 24 girls will vie in the
semi-finals:

The 12 semi-final winners will

then compete at a special lunch-
eon contest to be held at the
Bel Air Hotel on Nov. 19.

An impressive array of the
fashion and modeling industry's
outstanding personalities have
been assembled to serve as
judges for these contests.
The field of judges will be

made up of Carolyn Leonetti,
Leonetti Modeling School; Bar-

bara Wel)er, head of models at
Bullock's West wood; Mrs.
George Elerding, past head of
models at Bullock*^ VVilshfre

and Mrs. Emery Beardsley a
noted modeling director.

-"Cor.'-"'

at

SHERIDJIili
Renault-Peugeot

Headquarters for the Bay Area

801 Santa Monica Boulevard,

Santa Monica

TE 6 7511 or EX 3 0321
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If he did, the odds are he'll

be hotfooting it right baclc

for America's most popular

cigarette. Nothing else gives

you the rich tobacco flavor

and easygoing mildness of

Camel's costly blend. It

stands to reason: the best

tobacco makes the best
smoke.

Instead of fads

and fancy stuff . . •

\

Have a real

cigarette-
have a CAMEL

%i'

*^Ten to one

he forgot the Camels!

W

4

?1

R. J. fUTDoldt Tot. Otii •wlaiton' 8»lta.N.«l
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II Squad Beat-Barnes
Ray Smith

Sick in Bed ».•' '

HOWO HE DO IT7—Thaf$ wli«f UCLA'f Jim Sfeffen (B6) ap-

pears fo be saying as he watches Cougars' Don Ellersick ntake

unbelievable touchdown catch despite block by Ray Smith (21).

KQDLki
ACROSS

1. Sura

6. Get into the —
to. Hard«>n

11. Evergre«B

12. NJirivp of
second largest
state

13. Palo

14. Helps

15. Cabbage diah

16. Noit (Fr.)

17. The Pren.

IR. Impassive

K. Said "yetf'

ta. There's a
filler on the

of Kinc-Sissa
Kool

26. Period of time

27. Squabble

to. Just takes cue
bad one

84. Cultural
sulijects

(2 words)

88. Tj'pe of light

89. Kind of wave
40. Caesar's

langiuice (abbr.)

41. See Kool .__
backwards

43. KinK-SlM
Kool has a
fiher

44. Seaweed

45. Give out

46. Potential llah

47. Corame it

48. Units of
reluctanoa

41t. Squicgiy letter

SO. .\ah. for
instance

• • #
What a wonderful difference wfeen you

switch to Sn<yw Fr«bh KOOL I At once

your mouth feels clean and cool . .

.

your throat fcfel'^/smoothed, refreshed!

Enjoy the most refra^hing experience

in nmoking. Smoke KOOL . . . with

mild, mild menthol . . . fcM' a cleaner,

fresher taste all through the day!

Answer on Pg. 00

KOOL Qives YOU A CH0ICE-fK6UI.Ae
OR... KINO -SIZE WITH FILTERI

DOWN
1. Big men from

ancieni state

2. Half of a
qiiarter(2 words)

8. Penguin'a
costume

4. I smell

(2 words)

6. They make
spectaclea

of them
6. In Germany,

they're had
7. Kools' penguin

8. Volume altsorbed

9. Talked cmt

19. Girl's name
20. Opposite of

output

21. Clwical degree

22. Poet Hounman
23. King Arthur's

men sought it

24. Absorbed

27. Triter

28. Car "jewelry",

29. Draw back

31. From ,,

to post T—T •

92. American,
National or
Women Voters*

SS.The PnMsis
the F«Hirth

S&. Box for cutting

angles

36. Good-by
to amigos

37. Parth of necks

42. Knitkts (abbrJ
44. Basktlrara

LOlS€1}AfORI>
•

No. 7
1 2 3 4 5 *ARE VOU KODL

EMOUGHTO
KRACK THIS?*

6 7 • f

10 11

12 13

14

20

15

16

19

wv 17

18 21 ^^22 23 24

Is UCLA Next?
COLUMBUS, Ohio, (AP) —

Two Ohio State University stu-

dents were arrested here Tues-

day in connection with a foot-

ball gambling pool, similar to

one recently disclosed at the
University of Michigan.

Arrest ofthe two on charges

of selling foornall pool tickets

came on the heels of an investi-

gation into a lottery operation
on and near the O ir i o State
campus.

•

KODL ANSWER.

lions. AWIIltaniMMiTt >OMVb

T T A L
•UOUOMTO
MRACM TMKF*
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Switch -fronri Mots
to Snow Fresh KODL

BY ART SPANDEB
HparU Editor. "

Forget the gangs at North
Beach or Venice West. Accord-"-

ing to Head Coach Bill Burnes
the newest beats are roaming
around at Spaulding Field these

days. But the Bruin footballers

aren't messing around wlTh
beards and the like, they're- phy-
sically pooped.

At yesterday morning's presft

breakfast Coach Barnes disclos-

ed that with the injury to Tony
Longo, the UCLA squad is in its

worst shape of the season. And
judging from the men woo have
missed a game or two so far,

the Bruins must really be in a
horrible Way. Since^the opening

of the season UCtIA has lost, at

various times, Jim Dawson, Bill

Kilmer, Chuck Kendall, Ray
Smith, Steve Gertsman, Don
Warmer and Trusse Norris.

Ray Smith, who teamed with
Skip smith to pace the UCLA
nmnbig game last Ig^aturdajr,

naiy miss the California contest

this weekend. Ray wasn't at
practice Monday or Tuesday and
Isn't expected back until Thurs-
day. In fact, Ray, who might
have come down wllii mononcla-
oals. Isn't even around- He went
home to Riverskle to receive

proper oare.

Smith's absence leaves the
Bruins with only one regular

tailback, Eugene Gaines. But
Barnes has moved Kirk Wilson
frbm tailback to fullback in

case Smith isn't ready. With
Wilson at ^e XK>wer slot and
Skip Smith at tailback, a pass-

ing fullback may be the next in-

novation by the Bruin coaching
sUff.

After watching the Washing-
ton State game movies several

times, Barnes had several sur-

prising comments about the

Bruins' fourth straignt Coliseuqi

loss.' He thought that UCLA
played fine defensive football,

despite WSC's 38 points.

'^Ur boys played well on de-
fence, except for the covering
on the kickoff return which
Morrell (Chuck) ran all the
way. Thai was the worst thing
we have done all year."

When asked about UCLA*s
pass d<^f^nse Barnes stated, "On
all except one TD pass the re-
ceiver was well covered; they
just made some fantantic catch-

es."

One score came on an unbe-
lievable grab by Don Ellersick'

who was smothered by Ray
Smith but still hung on to the
ball in the end zone. Another
was that misplaced interception
that Bill Steiger snatched out
of Phil Parslow's hands.
Barnes was also happy with

UCLA coaching staff were
pleased with the play of several
griadders- Jim Steffen, John
Brown, Tony Longo, Trusse
Norris, Harry Baldwin, Mike
Riskas and Bob King drew plau-
dits for their line play.

Add life to your yeort
Look & Feel Better!

General Conditioning

Body Building

Rgurs Confourtng
Reducing

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

NO CONTRACTS ... NO OBLIGATIONS
* fianish Roc& Stssm %»i/k

• Esfwrf Mmm9»
^ CoittpkmH Gyannasitim fMilitiss
* C«mpUfs Physical Thtr«|>y D*pf.

BRUGE GONHER'S PHYSICAL SERVHSEB
^«ma§md and SupsrrisW hf Britf Cosssr

,J|i.^ ,^-->'^-*^ 10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR 7-822^

Bruin Crew Team Workouts

ScheduledforEndofMonth
~S' t

't u

The Crew team began its fall

activities last week when 52
men were signed up for rowing
workouts. ^

In Saturday workouts begin-
Ing the end of November, the
returning varsity men and the
new members will row in a
new 16-man barge, scheduled tor
completion at that time.
The offew,*along with its. wo-

men's auxiliary. Shell and Oar,
will sponsor a program Dee.
4, at which UCLA ^Athletic IMr-
ooier WObur Johns, and Direct-
or of Harbors and Marinas Bex
Thompson will speak.
. Regular afternoon practice
will commence in the spring,
after the start of the n€?w sem-
ester. Following approximately
eignt weeks of drill, the var-
sity crew willin^eet Cal and
SO in the first . race of the sea-
son. Scheduled ^or April 18, the
contest will involve a two-thou-

sand meter race on the Bruin
home course, Ballona Creek.
Three weeks later, tiie Crew

will vie with Stanford and SC
at San Pedro, for tlie Harbach
Trophy, presented annually to

the winner of this race.

The following week, the
Bruins will row against Cal on
the Oakland Estuary. A tenta-

tive race has been scneduled for

May 23 in the L. A Harbor
against the Trojans.
Freshnum crew wlll meet

Orange Coast JC, Long Beooh
College, S.C., Stanford, and
Oattfomia in raoes throughout
the season.

The Crew has been invited to

attend the rowing regatta June
13 at Portland, in conjunction
with ^he celebration of Oregon's
Centennial. Crews from Wash-
ington, Cal, Stanford, SC, Wis-
consin, Navy and Harvard have
l)een extended invitations. .

Varsity Club initiates

Atliletic Award Winners
Varsity Club initiated 42 new

letterman last October 8 to

boost its membership to a near
all-time high of over 180 n^n.
The following lettermen receiv-

ed pins: Baseball; John Bach,
Tom Bergerow. Ed Bush, Bill

Carr, Fred Dunker, Dick Jacob-
son, Buck Martin, Ron Rosen-
feld, and Ben Thomas-

Ba«ikethall: Bill French, Crew;
Rd Borgens, John Cahan, Jim
Harris, D»ve LHly, Jay Smith,
Pat Walsh. Crickett; Dudley
Chance. Football: Glen Almqulst
John Davis, Bob King, Art PhU-
lips. Golf; Manuel Quesada.
Gynmstles: Barry Sorman, D^ck
Wolfe.

Rugby: Lee Dodson, Rodger
Fagerholm, Ken Gunn, Minory
Shimoyama. Soccer; Remo Tab-
ello. Swimming; Bill Choppe.
Tennis; Mike Green. TYack &
Field; N. Ethirveerasingam, Bob
Greene (Mgr), Sid Pelston-
Wrestling; Roger.Banks, Iran

Catton, CliarlcH Enge, John
Hoag, Warren Kaufman, Ken
Matsiunoto, Alex FeHx. Volley-
hall; John Weaxley.*

ITie annual Fall Banquet is

scheduled for next Wed., Nov.
12, at 6:30 in the cafeteria an-
nex. All members are urged to

attend. An interesting and en-
tertaining program has been
planned. /

SPECIAL
UCLA
Nationcrily Advertised Brands

''f\r%H Unconditionolly Guor. Up to 3 Years

**Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months*'

Pennsylvania

Tii« Dist

SAMPLE PRICES

NAri ADV. BRANDS
Sbo ¥nifto Blecic

6i»il6 14.87 $ 9.87

6.5Qkl6 17.07 13.87

6.70k15 15.87 10.87

7.1 Ok IS 16.87 12.87

7.60xtS 17.87 13.87

8.00k15 19.87 1 5.87

8.20x15 21.87 15.87

60
9b

Savings

Tax - Exchange • Blem. 100 Level Tires

ALL nrhousandi" of Tires fo Choose From SI2XS

Incladin^ Foreign Car Sizes

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 WiWiiro Bivd ~ OL 3-9424--OL 70466

6346 Sepulveda. Sm Nuys STate 687 10

8300 San Fernando Rd,. Sun VaBey STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This^Ad Wi»h You!!!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

t
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SAM SHOWS 'Elyl—Lino Coach Sam Boghosian
feet blool^ing fornt as Bruin footbaHers preparo

describes per-

for Cai Bears.

Colts Recall Q6
To Fill Gap Left '

By Injured Unitas
BALTIMORE, Nov. 4 (AP)-^

The Baltimore Colts today re-

called former Quarterback Gary
Kerkorian from his law practice

in California to help fill in for

the injured Johiiny- Unitas.

The Colts mariagement con-

firmed reluctantly todi^y that

Unitas, the free-flingirtg signal

caller who has led tlie Colts to

six straight victories, will be
out of action for three to four
weeks.

They previously contended
that his injury in last Sunday's
game with the Green Bay Pack-
ers amounted to only a bruise
and XY\aX he would be reedy for
the Gianis next Sunday in New
York.
Kerkorian of Inglewood, Cal.,

was the No. 1 quarterback for
the Colts in 1954, his first year
out of Stanford. He dropped
off the squad after the 1955 sea-
son to devote full time to his
law studies at Georgetown \ecw
School.

'Anyone who. likes people—and

selling—would like my job"

When Ro}>ert C. Schropp was a senior

at the LTniversity of Omaha, h^ had

definite ideas about his future.

**I wanted a job dealing with people

-^in sales or tiie personnel fieid/^ says

Bob. "When the Bell interviewer ex-

plained how much emphasis the tele*

phone companies put on sales and_

customer contacts, I luiew immediately

that was for me."

Bob graduated with an A.B. degree

in Business in 1954, and went immedi-

ately with Northwestern Bell Telephone

Company, in Omaha. Today, he is a

sales supervisor with seven men report-

ing to him. His group is responsible

" for recommending and selling com-

munications facilities like PBX switoht
^ boards, "hands free" apcaltcrphoncs

and "push button" telephone systems

for all kinds of busincisses.

•*This is selling at its best" »ay» Bob.

"Customers rrspeirt the telephone com-

pany and the advice and service we can

offer them. So they welcome our visits.

And I'm getting valuable experience in

business oj)eralion8 and in supervision

that should help me move ahead.

"Anyone who likes people—and sell-

ing—would like my job."

*

Why not find out about career oppor-

tunities for y€Ht in the Bell Telephone

Compames? Talk with the Bell inter-

vie%»er when he visits your campus.

And, meanwhile, read the Bell Tele-

phone booklet on file in your Place-

ment Office. ^'^^^ ^

4.

^"T

Bob Schropp holds frequent training sessions (left) to polish sales techniques. At right, he points oiA

ssnie advantages of a key telephone t» a customer while on a field coaching visit with one of his salesmen.

BELI. TELEPHONE COMPANIES

«
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Mural Schedule

English. THB WHITE HOUSE

AS./. s»

KAPLOOM—Looking like soldiers knocked over by an explosion, UCLA and Stanford players fall, lean and leap after incomplete pass. Ball is not in picture.

Theta Xi Scores

In Scicbnd Half

To Down ATO
BY JEBRY KAPLAN

League championships in in-

tramural flag football competi-
tion began to shape up as the

season moved into its final week
of regular play Moliday, with
playoffs scheduled to start next
week-

In the closest ^ame of the

day, Theta Xi came tnrough
with a touchdown in the second
half to edge Alpha Tau Omega,
6-0. Both teams appeared very
strong defensively, b u t Theta
Xi finally managed to take ad-
vantage of a scoring opportun-
ity to go out ahead.

Phi Delta Theta ran over
Kappa Nu 27-0 in an exciting
game on Field It The Phi Delt
attack was unstoppable, with
Lou Parsons, Phil Shipp, and
Mike Smith accounting for the
four Phi Delt TDs, as well as
two extra points. Tne other con-
version was kicked by Mike
Flood,

Sfgrma PI Wins
Sigma Pj defeated Kappa Al;

pha 12-0, in & game in which the
losers, playing with only seven
men, managed to hold the Sig-
ma Pis scoreless through the
whole first half.

Phi Kappa Tau^downed Sigma
Chi 1.3^0, with Dick Ulrich and
Jim Sharpies scoring the touch-
downs for tne Phi Taus.

Lions Lead .

. Black Lions continued to lead
the Independent League by de-
feating ESUC, 25-0, in the fea-

ture independent game of the
afternoon,
AROTC edged Physics 8-0 in

the other independent game.
The contest's lone touchdpwn
was scored on a 17-yard pass
from Tom Zinch to Pete Rabov,
for AROTC.
As intramural fo6tball winds

up this week, bowling is just
getting started- Leaders so far
are, in the Monday league, Betas
and AGOs; in the Tuesday lea-

gue, TEPs and Pi Lams; in the
Wednesday league, Phi Kaps;
in the Thursday league, Phi Sig
Dejts and Zeta ^si; and In the
Friday league, Beachcomers.
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English: MUSICAL COMEDY
ABOUT A LUCKY SMOKER
Thlnkll^h iranMtailon: Kudos to the S T^^X#
new hit Smoklahoma! Plot; boy meets

cigarette, boy likes cigarette. Lucky

Strike was convincing as the ciga-

rette, displaying honest good taste

'from beginning to end. The end?

We'll tell you this much: it's glowing.

English: LIOHT-FINQEREO FRESHMAN

^

'% < ^^Nm*w^<
'^•ftfewina

,,,... V .s •

'4
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IngWthi SHARP-TOOTHED HOUSE CAT
RICHARD PUTMAH. H. CAROLINA

STATE

:\ :1|00HEV ioLE, KANSAS STATB COLL.

^''''^''^' «^"S»CAL-INSTRUMBNT M4KiR

8:00
4:00

3:00
4:00

8:00
4:00

VIKI.D I
Kappa Alpha vs. Zeta PsI
Lambda Chi Alpha v«. Phi
Sigrma Delta

Sigrma Nu va. Theta Chi
Alpha Bpsilon Pi vs. Sigma PI

FIET.D III
Phi Delta Theta vs. Acacia
BeU Theta Pi vs. Kappa Nu

SPEAK THINKLISHI MAKE ^25

Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of

dozens of^iew words in seconds! We'll pay i

$25 each for the hundreds of Thinklish words
judged beet—and we'll feature many in our
college ads. Send your Thinklish words (with

English translations) to Lucky Strike, Box
^-67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name,

address, college or university and class. >

Get the genuine article

/'

« •

»»»^ »CIGARETTES
UiiliCiiiiiiihiUi: iii;nMViY-^?Wiiriy;vf'---=i--:-f';ifi^

'•..trI'Sttf.y,

C>4. r c*.

Get the honest taste
of a LU^KY STRIKE

"WAYS OF MEETING THE SOVIET CHALLENGE THROUGH EDUCATION"
Dean Howard E. Wilson, School of Education, UCLA - Today at Wesley Foundation

5;30 Dinner (85c) Phoiw GR 9-5935, or GR 3-2812 ALL ARE WELCOME URC-900 Hilgord

t
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All-UShindig

To Feature 3
Grid Contests

V-'
T "^J^.

Three football games featur-
ing six campuses of the Univer-
sity of California highlight the
annual All-U Weekend at Berk-
eley tomorrow, Saturday and
•Sunday. -

Riverside will play the Davis
Jayvees tomorrow afternoon. At
10:30 a.m. Saturday the Davis
varsity will tal^ on Santa Bar-
ba-^.i, and that afternoon Cal
battles UCLA in the feature
game. All games will be played
in the California Memorial Sta-

dium at Berkeley.

Kerr aji<| Friend.s

President. Clark Kerr will have
a prominent part in the halftime
ceremonies of that traditional

intersectiosal. He will not only
walk onto the field as a salute

to the rooters of ^tha five camp-
Vises gathered for the All-U

WeeKend, but also bring with
him the chief administrators of

the Berkeley, Los Angeles. Dav-
is, Riverside and Santa Barbara
campuses- The Provost of the

San Francisco campus will

Introduce these officers to the

assembled rooters.

He^o of Year

After the introductions, Kerr
will present trophies to the five

men nominated for the title of

All-University athlete of 1958.

These five men, each of whom
has been chosen as the repre
sentative athlete on his o \^

Thurs., Nov. 6, 1958
"v"^ A

SICRuns up Against lower

Football Take in$975Hunt
'.i

«i
BY PETE HACSI V ;. . ,

'BCit where do we get the money?"
SLC deliberated for 45 minutes last night in an attempt to

scratch up $975 for the Speech Activities Assn. to attend
a national debate tournament this year. "We don't have the
money because of poor football receipts," explained UD Men's
Rep Ben Kerns And though this
was the realization of most of
the members of SLC, the group
recommended that the sum be
appropriated — if the Board of
Control, the group with the fin-

al say In ASUCLA financial
matters, can find the money.
The crisis swhich student gov-

ernment faced last night, at-

tempting vainly to find $975
scmewhere from a budget of

AFTBR THE BALL IS OVER—Seven finalists for queen of the

annual Global Ball smile after selection Tuesday night from 22

semi-finalis'ls. Girls are (from top to bottom, at right) Carole
Losey, Sue Raines. Kathy Pell, Terry Huntington. Deiores Stene.

'^Me» lovelies out of the diagonal line are (top) Patty Risk, (bottom)

Phyllis McGowan. Ball is set for November 14 at Santa Monica's
Miramor Hotel. Proceeds of the Ball will go to the Fall Drive.

Democratic Congressional
es Hinge on LA Races

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 5 (AP)—Democratic hopes of control-

ling^l^e d^^K^n California House delegation teetered on two close

. ^A^S(O|0^^outhern California tonight. But they were sure of

I,
^t^^^st a 15-15 break, In kself a two seat bite into the GOP's

(Contniued ^n Page^l^f?^ 4^7-13 naargin this past session. With only the 21st and 25th
"^

' -•— r^ districts outstanding, the Demo

HUP, TWO.. . ,Ao
..if

^

>s
^'

Officers Comttfent on
ROTC Cofftroversy

A Daily Bruin Election Final
WASHINGTON,*Nov 5 (AP)

$1.8 million, was further ac- >[
— Democrats battered dpwn a

oentuated by a warning coming
from ASUCLA General Mana-
ger William C. Ackerman.

-Empty Coliseum

Ackerman cast a bomfoshell
into the meeting as he forecast

a 10. percent cut in money al-

ready allocated for ASUCI.A ac-
tivities in the coming j'ear.

The Associated Students,
faced with a losing f6otball

Jteam and lialfHenipty Coliseum,
will be hard-pivssed to foot
the bill for many budgets this

year.

• This is the first of a series

of articles on the ROTC pro-

gram at UCLA.—Ed.
* BV STAN SQUIIUC

In past xv^eelcs, the question

of mandatory ROTC has been
one of the major controversies
on campus.
According to Chftpter 6, para-

graph 8A of the Standing Or^
ders and Bylaws of Regents of

University of CalifornU, "Every
able-bodied male student of the
University of California . . .

under the a-ge of 23 years and
a citizen of the United States . .

.

is hereby required, as a condi-

tion to his attendance as a stu-,

dent, to enroll In and to com-
plete |t course of not less than
one and one-half units of ins-

truction in military science and
tactics, air science and tactics,

or naval science and tactics »• . .

until such time as he shall have
convpleied four University ternis

of such instruction or shall have
attained full academic standing
as a Junior student.*'

A numljer of students and
faculty members alike have re-

ferred to this requirement as
"unconstitutional" and "use-

less," while others consider it a
necessary measure to preserve
the peace or to win a war, \t

necessary.
Ma^or James D. Deatherage,

executive officer of the Air
Force ROTC program at UCLA.

<^-\.

stated, "I believe that manda
tory ROTC is necessary to main-

tain the American way of life.

I certainly hope never to find

myseJf under Russian domina-
tion!" -

This point was further elabor-

ated on by Col. Willianv S. Bod-
ner, chief of the Army ROTC
program, as he pointed out that

military tr.aininff in college was
necessary to fill in tliose officer

ranks In the-* armed forces left

open by the inability of the na-
tion's three service academies
to fuUfill the need for compet-
ent leaders. .... ., ., .., .-. ^... ^t>

"The Reserve Forces Act of

1955," declared Bodner, "requir-

es the nation to maintain an
active force of 2.8 million ser-

vicemen, a ready reserve of 2.9

million and a standby reserve
of 2 million men. Since approx-
imately one officer is required
for every ten enlisted men, it

is evident that the service acad-
emies cannot fulfill this require-
ment."

Both Col. Bodner and Maj.
Deatherage answered the claim

of the "mandatory ROTC" ob-

jectors that the present system
violated the Constitution by
urging' those objectors to sit

down apd read the Constitution,

especially that part "which calls

for the governments, both fed-

eral and state, tp maintain an
army." ^

Major Deatherage took no de-

finite aland on whether of not

nuuidatory military train 1 n g
(Continued on Page ti

crats had 15 seats sewed up
against 13^ for the Republicans-

Mrs. Rudd Brown, grand-

daughter of William Jennings
Bi^yan, in her first swing at

public office led' Republican
Rep. Edgar W. Hiestand in Los
Angeles County's 21st District
but Hiestand showed signs of
gaining. If the 37-year-old Demo-
crat could swing it, she would be
the key to Democratic control.

The nearby 25th District,

which has produced Vice-Presi-

dent Nixon and Rep. Patrick
Hillings, was holding Republicah
but not by any large margin.
The GOP's Prescott O. Lieberg
was running ahead of George
A. Kasem in early returns.

The incumljents stood up well,

scoring 25 wins for sure with a
^6th depending on how Hie-
stand did in the 21st district.

Twelve of them were Demo-
crats.

y The question of compulsory
^ ROTC came before the student

executives o»ce again last night,

only to be tabled once more for

a week.

More Questions

Sophomore Class President
Mel Najaj*ian presented a ques-
tionnaire to be circulated in the

lower division ROTC classes

which was acceptable to a ma-
jority of the group.
But Dean Byron Atkinson, re-

questing that the administra-

tion^be permitted to take ad-

vantage of the polling artd add
several questions of their own
to the ballot, .required extra

time for precise wording of the

administration's queries.

DAILY BRUIN CUBS
TAKE TEST TODAY

All Daily Bruin cubs .who

did not take the dub test yes-

terday are required to take

the test at 2 p-m. today in

MH 134, according to A.ssoo-

iate Editor Sharon Schuchet.

Anyone wlio cannot take
the test at this time should

see Miss Schuchet and arrange

a more convenient time. •

Democratic
Gain Biggest

1932

Southern Campus Names
28 in Contest Semi-finals

Twenty-eight semi-finalists for the second annual Southern

Campus queen contest were named yeStprday afternoon after

judging in Moore Hall.

The girls are Ann Blxler, Carole Bodner, Sharon Bums,
Linda Dill, Mary Dingman, Sharlet Dingman, Deborah Gabber t,

Liz Gordon, Beverly Gifford, Claire Groger, Barbara Gustafsan,

Lois Kaplan, Carole Keppler and Janice Konis.

Others are Ordejl Margolin, Sharon McElroy, Sue Nissen,

Evelyn Pease. Carol Peterson, Kathleen Pell, Sue Skepner, Bar-

bara Tannahill, Roy Anne Terry, Sharon Tyree, Monique Ury,

Diane Webb, Becky Wheeler and Caryl Volkmann.
Semi-final judging is set for 3:15 p.m. to 5 p.m. next Wed-

nesday in the Home Economics lounge. Twelve finalists will be

named at that time.

Finalists will be narrowed to six In final judging to-be held

at a luncheon from 12:30 p.m. tO 3 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 1$,

at the Bel-Air Hotel.

final Repubiican bastion in the
West and produced their biggest
US Senate gain in history from
belated returns straggling in
from Tuesday's election.

The 13-seat gain surpassed by
one the previous Democratic
record of 12 s^t in 1932.
The dwindling trickle of bal-

lots from the hinterlands mere-
ly enlarged the dimensions of
the most spectacular Democra-
tic political triumph since the
New Deal hey-days.

Republicans Out
Late results* tightened an al-

ready - strengthened Democra-
tic control of both Senate and
House and tossed more Republi-
can governors out of office.
And, with an assist they don't

want from Nelson A. Rockefel-
ler in New York, the Democrats
brought about a sizable reshuf-
fling of*1960 political prospects.
President Eisenhower told an

election post-mortem news con-
ference he wasn't even thinking
about 1960 at this point. But to
a question whether he thought
the people Tuesday "chose left-
wing government rather t h a n
sensible government" - terms he
used in campaign oratory - the
President replied:

Voted for 'Spender.s*
"I don't know whetlier they

did this thing deliberately. I
know this, that they obviously
voted for people •that I would
class among the spenders, and
that is what I say-is going to be
the real trouble."

Eisenhower voiced delight at
Rockefeller's election but declin-

ed to rub the crystal ball for a
sighting on Rockefeller's future.

In an election that had many
elements of the fantastic, it was
Rocke^ller who turned* in the
greatest single victory.

Moneyed Unemployment
In the battle of the bucks, one

millionaire against a n other.

Rockefeller pushed Democrat
Averell Harriman^ out of the
New York governorship.
At the same time, Rockefeller

shoved himself in and Harri-
man out of the 1960 presidenti-

al picture and cast a shadow
of uncertainty over the amlbi-

tions of Vice-President Richard
M. Nixon. Until Rockefeller^sky-

rocketed across the political fir-

mament, Nixon apparently was
coasting smoothly along toward
the GOP presidential nomina-
tion two years hence.

Rockefeller insisted again he
has no Interest in the i960 GOP
presidential nomination.

<'It honestly doesn't enter my
mind except when • you fellows

ask me about It/' he said. "I

have a tremendous Job ahead
of me • . .

"

«

i
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Student Jurors Pound
Gavels in Mock Trials
Mock trials, based on authen-

tic cases, will be presented at

8 a.m. every Saturday morning
in law school courtroom 131

by third-year law students, it

was announced yesterday,

Any student may participate

in the trials as a juror. Those
wishing to do so must contact

• Colling U •

NSA Town
All Students who have taken

applications lor NSA tours

should fill them out and return

them to KH 209. Lx>is Bleier can

sign them tetween noon and
12:30 p.m.

Women's Week
Today is the last day to try

out lor Women's Week chair-

man ii^ KH 400. Interviews will

be held IrcHn 9 to 11 a.m.

Ra Bennett from 12:30 p.m. to

2 Rjn. any day in Law 247, or

be present ai the courtroom by
7:45 a-m. Sjiturday.

Exact Procedure
Although the trials are mock,

they will lollow the exact pro-

cedure ol authentiottrials. Judg-

es "Irom Los Angeles courts

will preside.

Municipal Court Judge Cath-

leen Parker will try a Vehicle

Code No. 503 case involving

drunk striving Ihlsr Saturday.

The loUowing week, Nov. 15,

Federal Court Judge Mathes
will try a case involving slander

by radio, vi
'

The case deals with a state-

ment made by a disc jockey on
a ma,^ network. The DJ an-

nounced the marriage of a cele-

brated lemale star, and alter

getting the signal that he was
oil the air added his o'wn com-
mentary, "Well, ftV akxsvrt time

she niade it legal!'* But he
wasnt all the air. j.

Beware. . J. .

ROTC Comments . . .\^^}\ H°'«
Plans Yule Sale(Conti0ue«l fvom Page 1) i

should b* co«l!tt«ed,^ luit lils feel-

ings were obvhwwiy strong as

he staled, "WVm ofttodBnts cfMMe

t» UCJLA^ naost of them are
awsM •! tkfift obUeations- Iff

they do not wsmI to fulfill these

obll0B«iMM> iB* tiMn go to a
school wker« ROTC Is not a re-

quIreMenfc.**

Dealikerage pointed out that

the Arr FcHree was in the pjro-

cess d(f making an extensive

study to deteltTnine tl^ good and
bad points of compulsory ROTC.
Both ollicers seeijoed to agree

that mandatory lower division

training was necessary to main^

tain an eflic&efkt advanced
course in ROTC. CoL Bodner
pointed out that most Irestianan

students enter college thinking

ROTC to be simply an institu-

tion where little boys can learn

to play with gunk "Alter com-
pleting the compulsory two-
year course, however," aisscrted

Bodner, "rnany of these students

realize the real value of this
training, and a good percentage
of them continue oo into the

advancfd course

ett that only the "cream of the
crep** were taken into advanced
ROTC eourses. ASIJO..A General Manager

• Listiliing Irv

Wf CAMPUS
ALPHA KAPPA PSl
Professional meeting at noon
today in BAE 161. Ehr. Pttrffer

will speak on Insurai|ce Today.

CHiNBSK CIAJB--:^-v
Girls interested in playing vol-

leyball meet at 3:15 pjn. today

on 1^ gym- ficfidl coucts.

tePHmHAN SOCIETY
Members needed at a party to-

morrow night at the Founda-
tion for the Jr. Blind, 4005 Wil-

shire. •• '
!

" ";*
.

"'^-

INDUSTRIAL. LUXATIONS
Meets at noon tomorrow in

BAE 178. The president of the

Personnel Industrial Ptelat^ns

Assn. of LA will speak on per-

sonnel opportunities

INTKRNATIONAI^ v ^ r

BKLATIONS CLUB:
New club forming. Meets at 3
p.ni. today in HH 118. All int«>

ested students are wek^ofne;

NSA TRAVEL. BITBKAU'
Bfeets at noon tomorrow in

BAE 191. Ben Daniels will show
films of his NSA tour.

WOMEN'S PRESS CLUB
Meet at 7.30 p.m. today at 726

Hilgard. Coffee and doughnuts
will be served. If unable to at-

tend, irilease contact ^^Sylvia

Chase in the Journalism dept.

YEOMEN
Meeting at 3 pjn. today in KH

Be Bright-Eyed

Memorial Room lor old and
new members. Bring 92.50 ae-

mester dues.

Y FBOSH- ' _ :

Meet at noon focJay at 574 Hil-

gard Ave. Postponed slides and
discussion of "Almost to Mos-
cow^ win be the pro-am. .

-^ - .*.'*
• ^.-^ > ':r- .•^'- «•.;•,%>- .

ISA
General meelin^ at noon May
in HH 39. '^r^- --;-

flcer» MaJ. W- K.
refteied ike el»te£i ot niny of
tito objectors thxt the eonipvil^

sovy course was only two years
of basic training. ''The basic
coursv Is not basic training,**

dcetttreff. Koihk9. 11 is ra<tlteir H^
struction In military prooedur-
cs»

In the near future, a poll will

be taken among the lower divi-

sion students to determine their

views on having ftOTC as a

compulsory course.

PreMMt at Ihe Inievrlew waa William C. Adke»man reporta
Cat. Bod^er^ a*nUdsl»ativo af-

j^^^y^ sttlweU. mntager of the

Student Store, has just re-

turned^ ftrom New York where
he has obtained thousands of

boolts for the store's annual

Christmas ^^e^ '*-. - ^
^''''^ ^^-''

The sale is scheduled for the

first weelc df December* in the
KH CJ^mmvunity Lo*inge.'; '

To^ publishers s-iifch as
DoMfelediay, Stmon St Schuster
arut Random House eooperated

with the ASUCUH in selling at
'

bargain prices, and in aditttion

8000 books of other publishers

have been oMained at low^
prices, making over 12,.'5*0 vol-

umes available to students and '

faculty.

A special pronaotion on art

prints and frames will be a
feature o« this year's sale, re-

ports Sti-lwell.

Toilay s Staff

»»

of lofwcr

dhrfaiaa unitts hi or^att t* per-

aiiH m. high disree of seieeliorllgp

tecomes W
wka want tm

i*t Jml take
to eartei; Ike

''Before being allowed to en-
rott In upper division ROTC; a
cadet must be able to meet cer-

tain minumun requirements «»
weU as having to pass t|ie scru-
tiny" €i a special seiectioif

' board. ^* This fact was asserted

I
by Maj. Deatherage as he claino^

D«8k Editor 0(^ttL« MiQter
Sl^rt* Nl4rht Bditor Marty Ka»iiid»rf
Pi'oo/reMier - . Bfarty Kaaliuiorf
N<>w» Stftff: L«orraine (Her^iey H&U)

JLtcn, Cftrl (Eiappr Days) Baxr,
William <S<» Whftt?) KnowUMid.
N«iii«ir (rm for lilaoik) Rockef»U»r.
Richard (Fm- for Nixon) Nixon.

m¥mryboft/$ maring fa SEmViDAMRK

OVER $00 GARHEK <fr

FATIO AFTS.-WEST L.A:S FFNEST

1 Mhn. from $$0'.S0
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t21T Sepidvedm Slvct. & S2%e> S&wtstU Bhd.

daily bruin

i?«ia«sifi#(cl ads

ClJ^SSIFIftD ABVKBTISING (Paya^fo In Advance)

t«> On& laoerti— ; 75c tmm 1& words. 1

25c extra for each adtdttionaf 5 word9 _
Ftv« InsertttaNsr (conseeuMve, wMhont ehaiice>;

$2,59 for 15^ ii-wrdfa

15c extra for eadi adUltional 5 wtmOaL- '" :^. .

Tefeptenei GS. S-MTi, Bxl No. 909 ,
v

KerekhofT HkJI ~> Office ZiZV
... . Cla.salfledi Ad Mftiuicar ;/

V- ,,• Boluid L» KHioii .

BdstiyTailed

mrmiii M^'

•Ad^r.fcttinft

I ymr tow with

HoDoa^ Be alert for lale-hMr

eoffce mmI smkIi

rURNISSIBD fbr « - AM «m)l ^
Sundecka - club room - TV - S«m-
eater teaae. 501 Grayley, Apt. 8 -

CR 9-&I9R .:.- ff^ay

167.50—GdRL. WANTCD TO SHASX
SINGLE. WALK TO CAMPUa
GR. 9-S404.

S4fi.67 MONTH — Specious 4-rooni
apt. Man. 1 Mock from school aad
Wcstwood Blvd. 1036 Tfyrton,
Noi 7. Call after B.

GIRL tox share beautiful, new I bed-
room apt. witb one. Heated pooL
Walki»g dtotance. GR. 9^727.

157.60 — MAN TO SHARB LAltGE
SINGUB WITH ONBL 1 BLOCK
CAMPUS, 9UN DECK. GARAGE
AVAILABUL GR. 9-6404. (O-Sl)

TWO Qniet Students to sliaret largre
two bedroom furnished house. Five
minute tfrW« froai Cas»puav Kitchen
PriTHegea. GR. 8-3063 after & <N17)

FOB BflNT

1

WANTED) _ _
TV. Near Camp-

us. Pbone (Ml. 7-914X (N-II)

1 eirl to share apart-
ment. Den - Kit -

MAN to share with two - plO. Ask
for Gil. - GR. 9-5404.

NSEn> room-mate for large fumlsh-
c4 1 bedromu apt. Near Campus.
Contacrt Dick B<A>rick after 5. GR.
9-tata. <N-io)

CONGENIAL Couple to ahare furn-
iahed apt in Westwood. Ref. Req.
Clall ereniasra. GR. a-71M fier ap-
poiatment (XC-ia)

FUmNlTVmBl^ APABTMSKTS
FOB BENT

NEW BUILDING, FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
2. S 09L 4. FULL KITCUBNa
S1INPBCK& LAUMDRT AMD CtA-
RAOB AVAILABLE. 3 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUa GB. 8-7018. iOlO)

$67.M BACH IK LABGB MOMEBN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHBNd. SUNDBCKS.
LADlffDRT AND OMMAQMi <BPB
SUORT BIWOCK TO CAMFUSw
CfR. 9-ff4M.

|135.0a-MODERN 1 BEDROOM. 600
SO. FT.r FRIVATB SUMDBCK.
W/W CARPETS, DISPOSAL.
LARGB CLOSETS. WALK TO
CAMFtTS. ALSO 1 BEDROOM UN>
FURNISHED. WITH STOVB, RE-
FRIQERATOR. W/W CARPETra
tUa HA LBVBRIKO. OB. »>64ai.

|8I - imiftSco Paid. Mod. Larse
Slxisla. Beaatlful kitchen. Irg. rms^
and eiosets. N^Bwffjr Paiuted. - lOOt
Santa. Monica. GR. 7-4018. <N-ia>

PRITATE Room, bathroom. T.W. aad
board, lovely home. • Westwood. er-
ehance Hfht duUes. baby e^ttinr
BR."^ill' Of-

llve" Room and Excellent meals.
165/month. GR. 9-9849. (N-U)

|t.00 Charming room near UCLA -

Private entrance - part kitchen pri-
Uegasy quiet surromMUngs, park-
inir^ aaaa - GR 9-5336. (N-<0)

NEW Artistic prlvat<^ stUdio living
room - dinette - large garden -

whftpptag - Traas. - Child, pet wel-
come. BRighton 0^4648; BRadshaw
2-58B7. (N-6 )

ITS - Shar beautiful modern BEACH
home. Private ocean - view aiiite.

both. Quiet, smog free hillside. wGL.
4-281 . 4N-I2)

FOB SALE

•5 TRIUMPH—Cub- motor cycle (1
cylinder). Call after 6. GL. 4-70«&

-*
^

<N-7)

MOTORCYCLE '58 Italian Guaazrai
9» ce. excellent for school. 120 M.P.
gal. avoid parking problems. GL.
4-8141 - GU 4-145&. tN-11)

WOOL suitSi dresses, toppers, eoat
sizes 10 and 12. 94V^ Hilgarfll
Ave., GR. 7-478T. (N-7)

UX>ND. blua-eyed, affectionate. Fhur
aeaatese kittens. 7 weeks old. re~
gistered. GR 7-4731. (N-lOi)

AVT<IMOiUi.E FBB SALE ^

70 M.P.G. - '54 Deluxe Puch Austrian
' Motorcycle 175 e.c. Perfect Condir-
tion 8808 or Blest. Plyaaairtk 4-aa2»
Nights. (N-10>

IQ KEY adding machine. I yet
Uko new. Ill&Oti Phone KZ.

old

(N-11)

UCLA WESK - Student DlscouBta
Available. Cash in on economy (over
lOO ml. per gal.) End Parfekic Wor-
ries. Ijom Financing. SCOOTERS
OF HOLLYWOOD. 1641 N. High-
land Ave. HO. 4-58S5. (N-ll)

MUST SELL - 1957 Laml
1000 mi. Bxtradiw Beat

6-

1957 LAmbretta. S h.p.
Ollhr. Call

(K-12)

HELF WANTEB
CHILA CARS -> L1|M howMNvk,
8:80-6:90, Mon. thru Thiuni. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford. EX.

WANTBI>—Omo olarinetisl and one
tromboae to complete small Dixie-
land jH'oapi Must bo 21 or over.
Chll TO. 8-9ftl8 before 12:80 p.m^,
or after 6:80 p.m.

MALE for light, part-time work. 8t-M mhiutto daii&. mam^^Wti. Om
ttee. good aalary; pleasant auv-

\un. Cmn MOR.-FH. 9-€, VI.
»^ill. Rat. 2358; eve. Mid week-
end BR 0-3549.

HASHERS work along with tha beat
cook North, of WttoEtre. Meala aiMt
aolary. Chaace to aoeet some cute
guys. CaU F»t - OR. 9-9894

HASHERS fblr hinch and dinner hk
flmteftdty house; excelleat BMsats
and salary. CaU Mrs. Maaa. GR.
8-7885. iU-n

EVENING part-ttma work at Ontvu
Caieiesta Bovesly MiB
woman preferred. 275 North Rererl
Drivei

leverlyomS

1908 PONTIAC Cataliaa Deluxe r HUi.
hydra., leather uphoTstrry. w/w,
cfeaa. S*e. 8800. GH. 7-849^ »ves>

'5) CHldVROLBT. CoMvevt. Good top.
Excellent tir^a. New Spare. Radio
& Heater. $185.00. Call Pete - GR.
9-9104. ^

•50 PLYMOUTH. 2 door, 6 cyl. Plaxa.
Pu.sh-hutton drive, good condition;
8860i ' GR 9-:9474^

1948 CHEVY FlectlLae .Reworked en-
gine, good tires. New brakes. 988
Gayley - Wilahire Station after 5
P.M. DaUy & 9-6 Sat. K)-31)

1953 AUSTIN HEALY lUcellent eon^
dition. New tires. Heoter. Accept
any reasonable offer. FR. 5-3986.

CaU evemags. (Q-31)

1940 CHEV. Npw Carb.. DisL Ruas
good, top' ade<4nate. |125. EX. 9'-

348& after »:88>. " . tN-6)

•54 DELUXE Studebaker, Automatic
transaai^kioo. R/H. wire wheela.
continental kit. Imsfiedlate sale-.

heat oifer. GR. 7-5287. (N-7)

SAGBIFICS 1967 Riley Salon. Now
top. good interior, recent engine
overfiauT. New axtes^ EM. 7 8888l -

(N-^)

•JSa TRIUMPH—cub mo4oreyel« (1
cycUnder). Call after 6. GL. 4-7068.

[ ;;
^-7)

1959 Studebaker Champion Regal chib
Orih^. Radie> ft Heater. New Birakes
* Tires. Sacrifice I24& - GRL
9-Sm7. W-80i)

1952 MERC. C/vnvert. RadkK Healrer.
Merconatic Whitewall* %as/k CaU
G^. 9-6811. (N-10»

•58 MG TD excelfent condition . red
wMh whlto top aaid toanean. Raai-
soaaMe>. Call Chuck - CR 4-3952.

(N-iOi)
rf I ..

MGA 57, 11796. FtiMy equfplped. eJb-
coUeot coodition. NOi 8-3811. Bxt.
388i BveJUAgs HO. 5^4243 - Nagler.

fN-12)

PBRSMIiiL
BUT BIRDSSEDr

M.G. SMshtly Uked But Keep Sm41lng
iM-£)

BBCMAB«B

FEMALE Student, live in, roiaa and
board, salary ;in exchange for baby
ittfi^; ItdM work. BER. •^SO.

OPFBRINe gtrl psHato roeai^ haih.
board eschaagtt cUabea^ baby ait-

t[ac 2 girls. Good transpcytation

.

lg» ohar. TBrasoAt MSOR

OIRl«
walkiag
both; r

Iko Ueco Jm; aeheol
distance: private room and
cMML OR 1-88V. Hn^l)

BOOM FOR BBNT
8&& ROOM for Mala Student Private
Arth, separate entranco. BeverW
Hills. Car desirable. CR. 1-0888 or
CR 1-9323. (N-ll>

9 - Chtt OL. 8-7898

I BOUGHT BIRD3EBP - PHOBNTX
WHAT Time is ItT Hey Baby have a

fantastic 20% diacount on alt watch
and Jewelery repairs at Westwood
Village Jewelers. 1138 Westwood
Blvd. - GR. ^atttt. (0-91

CLASS RINGS 25% off why wait un-
til graduation enloy Tt now. West-
wood ViUagjer Jewerars. 1136 West-
wood - GR 8-8an (0-9)
-T •"* -•

SURPXtlSE your friends! Be the
first to own a 1^88^ La Salle Hearse.
Call GR. 9-83». (K-6)

BRUINS - Get yo«ir stwdrnt discount
cards now. Use them for valuable
discounts^

<JIRL who took b<y>ks tYom Grad Lib
on My Card Relttm. Theat! eo call
GTR. '7-9492.

_• <

CATHOLICS are remftided of First
FhidAy Masses, Newman Hail (?hap-
«!, 840' HitgArd, 7 and nooA. (N-6)

rHESBS. dlssertatLons expertly typ-
ed. Library recownwndod. Mimeo-
graph stcncilai Oaaltd H«f<tera; All
FaimaAJt.<^^ Mrs. 3t«taov. AX. 3-3881,
OR »-557«. to-aty

TYPING. EdUtng.. These*. Book and
Teinv» Reports. Chtl Ana Abbott -

Secretmrial Stevico. ST. 20968. (Oa(7>

iTfPtSF: Export - thanes. aMna-
scripts^ lorm papers., reports, etc
Itca.'ionaMe rates; CaU EX. 8-3388.

iO-3B)

TTF1NG! dawe i» wt9 hamOL Prieea
a^ao^trd. lli>^ Waak •*«* 8»reat,

TYPING - Fkrat Rafto Work. Tho
Low«8t Rates. CaH Wedbefg. UCLA
Ext. 244 or GR. »>6868: (€Ka8>

TTPINO—RUTHi lheaoB> ter« pa^
pers. mSS; cxperience#, hlwh iiual-
ity,. eteeiric #pmilar. waL 3-2881.

899 MO.—Attraettev
pet«»ta hoaiM
trans. CalLaltex
OU 6-248a

a ItiB. Mra,

CLEAN. CQmforCirt>lo room, pvivato
bath it eaAraaco. Ta«mr mmmk. •

yasaa c««hdo» amw vr 8-i69t. -
Pteiao phoae. fN^)-

TUTOXiira

TBOLIV Lesaoaa « Cbneort vteywist
will aeeept two nikove studentSjbe-
gihners or advanced. OR. 1-2BB -

(N-8>

Eosv mwmmvm
LOST; SraaU UCXJk BiJidor Urgant

. . ,,,

. <i

i vtJ

;.
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AWS Honors Wife
Of Chancellor Allen

Dorothy Allen, wife of UCLA's
dianoeJlor Ra^imond B. Alkm,
was ctiosen "AWS Woman at
ifhe M4>nth*' t^y the AW^ coor-
dination board, according to
Connie BlinWiem, executive sec-
retary. TT^ tjoard, -composed of
repT'esentatSv€« from -sororities

and livin^f (iKrups on •Qafl9i(pu&,

traAitionally c)«ooses to iionor
each fnonth so-me female facul-
ty member, or the wife of a
Iacult>' meTntxer, who has gone
«wt of hef ^^wy to serve the

Aside from her role as th^
wife of a university chancellor,
and as the mother of tour, Mrs.

MRS. RAYMOND B. ALLEN
For top wwk^ « cewarcL

Allen spends much time and en-

ergy with activities related to
the .school.

For instance, she is a volun-
teer wo?1«cr on the Hed Cewter
auxiliary, a member of Univer-
sity Afrilia«es and the UCLA
art council. She is also an hon-
fprary Tnewnber of 'Prytasneaifi, ma
organization foii outs.tanding

graduates; on the board of Uni-

versity Religious Confe^rerwe,

with special interests in the

Panel of AiueiicaTis «nd Ptrwject

India, and is aifiliated with the

Council of International Stu-

dents.
" Mi-s. Allen also finds' *lfne to

devote to bier -sipecial inteiest.

Doctors to Test

Teochimp Tyros
All students planning^ to

start prM^ice tfocMmg; kn P€A»-

rmmWy *u><i 8dl «tiNl«a4« pkam-

lOm^ to get thf4r tea^tiAg
gtedwiilals In Fefer^ary
fthotild report imine(Hat<ely to

the Offioe oT «e!e>r-tioti and
C'Oun.9eU«K»m ^^f to nrMlie

app3intnMntK 9ir fihysioai ex-

aniinatioMt tm€ pick up thr

proi>er <h«al8li form, say offioe

spokesman. Avimi n t m e n t s

must ho mmrihi bef<>re tamor-

row.

EUROPE
'340 vp - frtquefit soilings

I

Thii't fvojnd Trip by A:F!

iNANNOM
$•99.60 $444.60 $4ta.60

ft«t*d tl^ oth*r 4*stinations on
application. Hr—

i

ng attop'Wrar
privileges, your entire trarrsporta-
tion in Curqp*m^ l>e contained

ik) yaur airtWket.

C4KS avallaMe t>n wKal, ^urchRe
•r iv)archise suaontet lasit.

Choice of Over 100
«lMMnff vNbs rvvn
IroMl Hady Tours

OndiMM Tours ''H

a»rtMa»l» Travel Co.. offlsM
bonded agent* for all lines, has
rendered efficient travel service
<m«aau»l>«N|a%asi»«intta HfR.
See your local travel agertt for

fotds^t aim 4latails«r 4irrik ms.

UNiVtkJ^»T\ VkAVtu CC.

the California Library 'Assn.,
where sfrie is ourrently aerving
as vicenpnesident and -firesident-

^^ieot. It was 4n her -caipacily at
the research desk -of the Mayo
Clinic that she first met Chan-
cellor Allen, then -a young man
§*t>udy4ng the question of why
fiskimos don't have iddney
stones. -^^-JL^-M L^.7>r-

Mrs. AUen reo0iv€»d her MA
at Jvtorthwestern Umiversity in
31/2 years. An 'Englijsh major,
*n earned a teaching credenti-
al *)ut never u«ed tt. Her cam-
TVQS aotiviities induded ^Irama
aad nattSiic. She Mras 4n several
all-girl shows where she played
the man's oarts, **because she
was tan." She -was also a mem-
ber of Pi Beta Phi sorority.

The Chancellor and his wife
"have celeforated their ?71*i we4-
ding annlversaTy in conjunction
with the Chancellor's WrUiday.
Mrs. Alien ci»odits luer many
long y«ars of 'haw>y married
'life to the fart tJhat fflie "naar-

ried the right man.**

Dems WipeUp • •

(ClouUuyM froRi Pac:e 1)

It was an election in which
*he Den^ocrats refused to yield
a aingle Senate aeat while top-
pUwg 13 Republicans. The last
GOP seat tumbled in the last
Senate race to l)e settled, in
Wyoming. Sen. Frank A. Bar-
rett, a conservative Republican,
%vas nosed out by Democrat
Gale W. McGee, a youn^ his-

tory professor.

With the outcome" of governor-
ship rapes imdedded only in Ne-
bra«ka. Democrats had lost four
M their own governors and tak-
en eight places froaa the Repub-
licans.

In a"!! fhe scores of Senate
aii4 iit>n«e eantests, Iflte GOP
nnaAi^Dd i» vnseat. ane lane
0»H»r*»t- Thejr na4e«4 a
Moade fonaier si^^al naanH,
Rep. Coya JLnuisim, 4Mit of inll-
tics — something her husband
«e«l<|^ -dfo in a widely adTer-
wi*ed faaafly iwaliMe.

With the help «f labor. Demo-
crats made heavy inroads on
Republican strength in Ohio.
CaHfomia and apparently hi In-
diana.

A battle on ti>e right-to-work
issue and a personal feud dam-
aged the GOP in California—
and made the state a sort (rf

craclusd springboard for Nixon
to use in a presidential try in
1960.

A iavlal, iM>w«rrul Democratfe
vote-getter emerged from the
<Califarala govemorsMp vieiary
•f BimuAd €L (Pat) Bi^wn.
Brown's rout of Sen. Reinibllean
licader Willlaan F. Knowlaad
not only daslied Knowland*8
awn Ev^o ppeMaeiitial aaiivra-

Ooiis b«t also provided ineea-
tfre for atroag«r talk aff a prea-
Moniial Wd far kJfwnW.

Down to defeat with Khow-
land went the bmui he elbowed
out of another try f<Mr the state-

house. Gov. Goodwin J. Knight.

Knight switched reluctantly to

the race for the KnowlaiKl Sen-

ate seat, and fell before Demo-
'crat Clair Engle, a colorful

country lawyer and congress-

man who flies hi^ own plane

^nd quotes Shakespeare by the

ream.
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Hershey Hall Girls Top
Mira Hershey Hall has been

awarded the Dorm Council
scholarship trophy for the
spring, 1957 semester.
Now two years old, this tro-

phy is awarded each semester
by representatives of the nine
dormitories on campus to the
one with the highest grade-point
average. Hershey Hall's average
lor last spring was 2.61470000.

Betty <yferiant, " president of
Hershey, remarked that win-
ning the trophy was a big
achievemetit, sifKe "it is diffi-

cult to study amon^ so many
girls and so much activity. With
129 girls, Hersiiey Hall is almost
three times the size of the sec-
o?id largest dorm.**
Twin Pines' 42 girls were see-

otMl in scholarship rating, only
.0026 points behind the winner.

Vol. UV—Wo. 15~TTnirs.. Nov. €. 19M
Tel«>i»hone8 BRadariiav 1-6161. GRan-

ite 3-0971. City Desk. Ext SIO: A<U
vertising. Rxt. »*. after 6 p.m.-
CRestview 4-Ji64.

\
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IBM tnvttes the 1959 Graduate

with Bachelor's or Master's Degree
to discuss career opportunities ——
Contact your college placement office

for an appointment for campus interviews

NOVEMBER 13, 14

C&reef appariunkies "
'

ifyoyr degree major fs m:

Smas^ • t ••••••••••••«•«,•••,•••••«•• • libarcU Arts. • ftasineas * Acoauntiag •

fsgtnearing • Mathematics
- • \

Appfiail Sstence fhysics • Mathematics • Engineering

Pirociiicf i>aifalopnMMf. ••«•««••««•••• .. Physics •Mechanical • Clactriciil •

_ Engineering Physics • Mathematics

• •

V-

I

\

.),

:>-.

Mcmufocfuri • •• * Industrial • Electrical • Mechanical f

Mathematics • Physics

. ^ ,'.>^

Some facts about IBM
IBM*s phenomenal frowth offen unlinnted profenional oppmtnnitice to

lu|^y qualified ^aduates. Company poficies lay a firm .groundwork

far tftaavoftatiag and rewarding careers in the areas listed aboTe. At IBM,
yo« wiU fiiid respecl for the indirkhAal . . . BBaU-team operatians . ^ ^
early isecognition of merit . . . pood financial reward . . . ovtrtatidKng

tx>mpAny-{Ba]d Iwuufiti . . . and many educational and training programs.

IBM's iaboratpries a«d atiaanfiactanni; faciities are located in Bndioatt,

Kinsaton, Oweco, Poo^hkeepaie, YoriLtowxx, N. Y.; Badio^rton. Vt.;

San Joee, Cafif.; lienngton, Ky.; and Rochester, Mina. Saies and aerrioa

offices are located In 1S8 princiiMil cities tbraiglaMit the United Statea.

If yon' cannot attend the interviewa, wnite or oaU oie

of the nearei^ IBM ^Haoi

4BMCMrp.
MVmm wlwU§Klf% ^aaM§*

ii«a, Calif.

-I

IBM rBKiweKocEantie « clcctkic TVTEwajrsRS • aiuTMnr

'tfKctAi. aM^iNa£«iN4 paooMCis • syepucs • irtac

KL-

Call OR. ft-MM.
J^
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/Candide'Captures
Royce Hall Aud

BY JARED BUTTER
"A happy beginning, a happy end, with Jlwo solid hours

of misery in between."
•'•••r

With these . words Martyn Green opened a musical concert
version of Voltaire's "Candide" last night in Royce Hall. This
prophecy concerned only the plpt, hQwe^'er, because the show
was as far from miserable as a show can be.

"Candide" was adapted; from Voltaire's satire by Lillian

Hellman and set to music by Leonard Bernstein. Words for the
songs "were written by Richard Wilbur, with contributions by
John LaTouche and Dorothy Parker. Happier collaboration could
"not be imagined. '

t . v.;. '
r v. *?

.

The production i^ witty and often hilarious, but it has pro-
foundly serious undertones. It is a satire on the belief that un-
bridled optimism is the panacea for all the ills of a civilization

in which "one half of the world starves and the other half diets."
Candide, after suffering because of the foolish teachings of

Dr. Pangloss, realizes that the only way to live is to accept life

for what it is and try to make the best of it.
^

This serious theme is beautifully delivered in a continually
amusing production. The lines, the music and the lyrics are all

razor sharp with satire, apd the show at times bears the mark
of real genius.

The whole cast performs with brilliant verve. Robert Roun-
seville, as Candide, sings superbly. Martyn Green is his usual'
incomparable self. Irra Petina does some inspired clowning, and
Mary Costa shows immense promise, Ibompletely stopping the
show at one point.

- This is a wonderful show. Try to catch its second perform-
ance tonight at the Philharmonic.

Author Pasternak Toes Line at Last
LONDON, Nov. 5 (AP)—Mos-

cow radio said today author
Boris Pasternak wrote a letter

to Pravda saying he realized

now the award of the Nobel
prize for literature to him was

— "a political measur^.''. . .

That was the line taken by
the Soviet regime inmiediately

after the author of "Doctor

Zhivago" was announced as the

1958 winner. The book, an at-

tack . on communism, was
banned from publication in the

Soviet U«ion. -^ ~"

1— )

Knight Bows Out
Fighting Hard-
With Knowland
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 5 (AP)

—"I feel like a football coach

whose team ha^ been given . a

good chance to win and wound
up getting beat 42 to 2."

So said Gov. Goodwin J.

Knight todays as he stepped re-

luctantly into the Wings after a

quarter-century as one of the

most colorful figures on Calif-

ornia's political stage.

Knight — long popular' with
both parties artH booming a Re-
publican of national stature a
year ago — plainly* places the*

blame on Senator William F.

Knowland for his loss.

Even as they were swept un-

der by the Democratic tide, the

two Republican titans swapped
. tart phrases, ^ust, as they did

: during the campaign..

: Said - Knight: '<For m an

y

.
years, when the Republicans

' have presented to the people of
California a progessive pro-

gram, the voters have always
responded with their support."

This was an obvious swipe at

Knowland's espousal of the now
defeated "right - to • work" bill.

Because of it, Knight ^refused to

endorse Knowland.

Pasternak has pleaded to be
let alone to live but his life

in Russia and not be sent into
exile. Now he appears to be
"confessing" to wrongdoing in
a familiar pattern.

The radio said his letter to
the party paper, Pravda, reit-

erated his statement that his
rejection of the Nobel prize was
"free and voluntary," and add-
ed: "Everything that has hap-
per\ed to me was a natural con-
sequence of my actions."

\

LA to Honor

CarlSmdburg

In Royce Hall
"A Tribute to Carl Sandburg"

will be presented at 8:30 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 23, in RH Aud by

the Committee on Fine Arts

Productions.

The great American poet and

Lincoln biographer will be the

guest of honor at the event, in

which many top Hollywood

stars will t>e featured.

Prominent Stars

Set for the production are Yul

Brynner, Glenn Ford, Eva Marie

Saint, Eddie Albert and Mar-

go, Jeanne Grain, Frank Love-

joy, Shirley MacLaine, Jeff

Hunter, Dr. Frank ^ Baxt^^,

James Gleason, Mala Powers,

Coleen Gray, Juano Hernandez,

Francis X. Bushriian, Frank Sil-

vera and others prominent in

motion pictures, radio and tele-

vision. :*
*

Bing Crosby is overall chair-

man of the event and leaders

from civic, industrial, educa-

tional and e^itertainment fields

are serving as committee xhair-

-

men and members.

Comniittee Clialrnien

These - include Mrs. Leiland

Atherton Irish, Gregor Piatigor-

sky, Rock Hudson, Edgar Berg-

en, EMith Head, Walter Lantz,

Donald Douglas, Sr., R&bert

Cummings, Dorothy Kirsten,,

Hugh (Bud) Lewis, Guy Madi-
son, Pat Boone, Audrey Kearns,
Mike Connolly, Anthony Quinn,
Ann Blyth, Ray Bradbury and
others.

The "Carl Sandburg tribute Is

being written and directed by
Norman Corwin and produced
by Leonard Karzmar.

COYA, COME HOME!

Minnesota Voters Send
Errant Wife Back Home

CAROLE GRAVES AT THE

MOORHEAD, Minn., Nov. 5

(AP)^The trouWed political

career of Democratic congoess-

woman Coya Knutson hit the

rocks today. .. ;-

Just 12 hours after her Es-

tranged husband said he would

file suit against' her young ad-

ministrative assistant, the 45-

year-old former school teacher

was khocked out of Congress.

Mrs. knutson lost to Repub-

lican Odin Langen. Returns

from 623 of 641 precincts in the

9th District gave Langen 46,-

755 votes to 45,006 for Mrs.
Kuntson.

Her defeat marked the only
loss by an incumbent Democrat
in ttie national oongressionlkl

races.

Until Wednesday, Mrs. Knut-
son had successfully laughed
off her husband's well-adver-

tised "Coya come home" cam-

paign, calculated to get her out

of politics.

The oonsTTMSWoniMi refused

to quit, won nomination for »
third term tlila fall and two
weeks a«po heard that her hus-

band would vote for her Ui the

general election after all. ''I'm

a Democrat," he explained.

But at midnight Tuesday An-

'

drew Knutson announced plans

to sue his wife's executive sec^

retary, William Kjeldahl, 29, for

alienation of affections and

slander. »^. :•; v
The suit was filed in Wiash-

ington Wednesday by Knutson's

attorney, Benedict S. Fitzgerald,

.

who said KnutsoQ had prepared

the suit months ago but delayed

filing it so as not to influence

the result of Tuesday's election.

The suit asks $200,000 dam-
ages — $100,000 on each count.

AAen's Week Coming;
Pie in Sky—Or Face?

One of the highlights of this year's annual Men's Week
activities will be the traditional Frosh-Soph Mud Brawl, set for
3 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 18, on the northeast corner of Trotter
Fiejd. Featured events of the Mud Brawl, according to Chairman
LeRoy Bimstein, include a Circle fight, two tugs-of-war (one for

msn and one for women), a tire

Weekend
(Continued from Page I)

campus, will compete for the
title. The wfnnef will receive 4
permanent trophy^ The fivt trif-*

minees are John E. Kidd, Davis;
Don P. Bowden^ feerkeley; John
Mords, Santa^Barbar^; Barry
Billington, Los Angeles, and
Walt Rich, Riverside.

Bruin Takes Top

CPA Test Honors
UCLA student Herbert Sch-

wartz, 21, triumphed over 10,000
Americans of all ages to wiji

top honors in the national Certi-

fied' Public Accountant examin-
ations given last May.
Along with the number one

rating goes the Elijah J. Sells
award, "the most distinguished
honor in accounting."

The four-part, thr^-day exani
covers all phases of accounting
and business law. Less than ten
percent of thostf taking the tests

pass all four parts the first
time, some taking years to win
the CPA shingle In the semi-
annual grind. Schwartz did it all

on his first try.

Now in law school herie, Sch-
wartz didn't think he'd even
passed the exam. "It was a lot

of work, but I guess it paid off,"

he said when informed of his

high rating. New CPA Schwartz
is a newlywed and while an unf
dergraduate was a member of

Phi Sigma Delta fraternity.

Schwartz' honors come as no
unique achievement by UCLA
accounting students; who have
finished No. 1 nationally four
timesv In the past ten years.
Wfidter Cohn turned the trick

last 'yesiT, sweeping all honors
in the test given by the Amer-
ican Institute of Certified Public
Accountants.

fight and a mixetJ bat-spin re-

lay. All theise events, pitting

freshmen against sophomores,
will take place in a huge pool
of mud.
Members of the Daily Bruin

sports staff vi^ili be judgiag, in-
cluding Sports Editor • A r t
Spander, Judd Swarzman, Dick
Fantl, Jerry Kaplan and Larry
Freeman.

Pie in the Face
It will be up to these judges

to decide whether the freshmen
or sophomores emerge victor-
ious. The decision they make
will be especially important as
the president and vice-president
of the winning class will throw
pies in the faces of the same
officers on the losing side.

"Adding to the competitive
spirit between the two rival
classes will be a pie-eating con-
test between the class secretar-
ies and treasurers," stated Men's
Week Publicity .Chairman Paul
Feinberg.

Traditional Trophy
Both sophomore class Presi-

dent Mel Najarlan and fresh-
man class prexy Craig Palmer
urged their classmates to buy
class council cards, so they can
compete in the event. To be eli-

gible to partk:ipate, both men
and women should sign up In
KH 309. •

Beside the moral victory, the
class winning the most events
will also receive the traditional
trophy-

TODAY AT HILLEL
4:15 URC UPPER LOUNGE

Dr. Charles Hoffman

Assistant Professor of Germanic Languages, UCLA

Will Discuss

THOMAS MANN
Society As The Scene of Man's Upward Struggle

Is History Leading Anywhera?
•. < •

FIFTH SEMINAR IN THE FALL SERIES ,

CONTEMPORARY IMAGES OF SOCIETY

SPECIAL
,>/-"

UCL
.*-

,

Students
Nationally Advertised Brands

"FfVsfs Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years

''Factory guaranteed Blems for 15 Months"

Pennsylvania

Tir^ Dist ' TIRES

SAMPLE PRICES

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS
Size White Sleek

6.00^16 14.87 $ 9.87

6.50x16 17.87 13.87

6.70x15 15.87 10.87

"ZJOxIS 16.87 12.87

7.60x15 17.87 13.67

8.00x15 19.87 ^' 15.87

8.20x15 21.87 1 5.87

60ro

Savings

Tex • Exchenge • Blem. 100 Level Tires .
'

ALL "Thousends" of Tires to Choose From SIZES

Including Foreign Car Sizet

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wllshire Blvd OL 3-9424—OL 7-0466

6346 Sepukede. Ven Nuyt STete 6-8710

8300 Seq Fernendo Rd., Sun Vettey STenley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With Youf.M

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DISt.

;'y

:•' t

t -^ - ».

n •

.T.. -f^

Katnpus Keyboard
CALIFORNIA HEBE WE

COME! (Of course that's UCB).
Several Delta Gammas are

Berkeley bound- Among those
going to the game are Jeannl^
Dexter and Sigma Nu Dick Ed-
dy, Mary BOurquIn with Davis
Phi Delt George IMLaxnihan and
Charlotte Ro« with Delta Sig
Bod Cochran.
ATO President Ted Paulson

and Tri-Delt Pat Kline wiU
journey to Berkeley this week-
end. Also joining in the C a 1

festivities will be ATO's Bart
Patton and Dick ifiies with The-
tas Mary Dingman and Vici
Crosby, Lyn Vine with Kappa
Barbara Henric;, Jim Carlson
and Dan Droke with KD's Kay
McCampbell and Amie Gold-
smith plus Bill McNutt with
Charlotte Malone of Whittier
College.

Last Saturday the Friends and
the Kappa pledges journeyed
to the game in a truck. Little
difficult this week.
Alpha Phi's making the trek

to the'bay region are PattI Tip-
ton and Delt K^nny Gunn, Mar-
lene Brogan and Bruce Rogn-
lieii, Carol Undsley and Jim
Kurtz, Kathy Brown and Ann

iParmenter with CarTheta Xis
Dave Nixon and Dav« Germus.
Alpha Phi Carol Loeey plans a
trip to the snow to ski with Phi
Gam Bill Newkirk.
November 7th and 8th the

KD's too will be up north. Some
of those going are Doris Hodg-
son and Cal Sigma Epsilon Gar-
old Baff, Sally Stocking and SC
Phi Psi Bill Keane, Margie Win-
ther and SMCC Jimmy W«bb,
NfUicy Groth with Davis Phi
Sigma Kappa Ted Bemde, Lin-
da DOrrance and Lambda Chi
Hank Hickey, Linda Bogdal with
Cal Fiji Tom Wharton and
Kathie Bratton with Car Fiji
Tim Mueller, **

Pinnings and engagements
seem' to come in spurts and we
are now starting another one of
those trends.

The Alpha Xis were delighted
last Monday night to hear of
the announcements of«Alpha Xi
Ifiu Anderson to Bill Wirin who
was an Occidental Kappa Sig
and is now studying at SC, and
the engagement of Sliiela Smith
to Nick Fbider.
Triangle fraternity announced

the engagement of Jud White
to Susan Davis-
Jt'WW"

Fashions For the Twenties
Take the SpotUght Today

BY CABOLE GBAVES
Fashion trends are growing

old.

Last year 'many of the lines

resembled the fashions of the
'20s with the long waistline and

, the non-fitting dresses. Long
beads were in style along with

' medium length hair and cloche
hats. Models and mannequins
looked like they had just step-

ped out of Vogue or Harper's
Ba^ar—one of the 1920- edi-

tions.

The shoes, the bags and all

other accessories were fashion-

ed to tie in with "twenty-three
skidoo". The toes of shoes ac-

quired that pointed look and the

shoes started to get the atten-

tion. Buckles, T-straps and fab-

ric were important in footwear.

The sailor middie became very
popular too, and this was ^car-

ried over to the fashions of to-

day. The picture to the right ex-

emplifies the sailor look that

has caught on now, especially

for college wear. The waistline

is' lowered, the skirt is pleated,

the hemline is raised-

Speaking of pleated skirts:

Every coed on this campus has
a pleated skirt. They are com.
pMmentary to the figure and
also manufactured in good-look-
ing patterns and fabrics. But
be original!

'^^
\

The blazer, also following the

JU ii
'

J I JX J. J4 l V.iiL.l
•
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MotherV Clubs

Slate Joint Meeting
"Men's Night" will be obser-

ved by the UCLA Intersorority

and Interfraternity Mothers'

Clubs joint meeting at 8 p.m.

tonight at the Westwood Hills

Christian Church, 10808 Le Con-

te Ave.

Dr. Joseph Kaplan, Professor

of Physics and Chairman of

the International Geophysical f

i

Year, will give an informal talk.

Hostesses for the evening will

be mothers of Alpha Omicron Pi,

Alpha Gamma Delta, Delta Phi

Epsilon, Alpha Sigma Phi, Al-

pha Tau Omega and Phi Sigma

Delta.
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Drive Carefully—the life you
save may be your own.

Somer/ne up there likes me. •

But be an angel 'cause last

weekend tlie devils ruled.

Be an angel—Beat Cal!

Dorm Council Presents

Annual Fall Dancer

Dorm Council presents its
first women's dorm activities
Friday, Nov. 14.

The dance will have many
new and special events includ-
ing entertainment- The new ad-
ditions to this event will make
it one of the best dances of the
semester.
Dressy sport is the attire and

the admission is free.

New Kelps Display Academic Drive

L&st Sunday night the

Kelps held their solemn initia-

tion ceremony for the lollowing

new members. Jim Frost, Ralph
Vidal, Harry Baldwin. John Har-
risin, L^e Dodson, Dick Calvin,

Chris Beiijamin, Jim Steffen,

Rod Resnik, George Mokres,
John Van Atta, Art Greenfield,

If**
i^'.f.'^'.'.irv -^ s»." •^ y ^vv

long look, is very smart. The
five buttons at the bottom of
the jacket accentuate the tailor-

ed look of this outfit.. The mid-
dle sbirt is of r e d-and-w h i t e
stripes and accentuates the pat-
riotic red-w|ilte-and-blue fad.

To be collegiate and to dress
appropriately for school is an
objective for the. girls on this
campus to work toward.

Skirts and blouses are more
suited to the weather of South-
ern California than sweaters
and skirts. An example of an
appropriate costume is the pic-

ture to the left. The outfit is

simple but neat and" appropriate
for attending class. It Is im-
portant to look your best al-

ways but excessive makeup,
highly styled clothes and exces-
sfve Jewelry do not give a girl
that collegiate look nor are they
appropriate.

As time goes on, by reason,
things should get better. But by
the looks of today's fashions this

principle does not hold true- The
trends are regressing and are
not complimentary to the maj-
ority of young wom^n. •

Let's be ourselves and accen-
tuate the best in us. Suggestions
are good and necessary for our
Improveitient but those sugges-
tlonift must be based on the in-

dividual—not the "riewesf fash-

ion trend."

;
* COLLECT THOSE STOCKINGS

It is a bit early for Christnnas but the thoOght has entered the

nninds of the girls in AWS. The stocking drHre is underway and
a box ha% been placed in all wonnen's living groups to be filled

with old and mangled stockings. These stockings will be collected

later and dyed. They will then be returned to the living group
to be filled with surprises for underprivileged children. This is

one of the major projects of the year.

Cliff Brandon, Roger Fager-
holm and Hank Aguilar.

The Kelps enjoyed a huge
banquet at Googies held in the
honor of these new jnitiates.
The evening was ccmp'^iecl with
a gala Iseach party.

Tvvo weeks ago the Keips held
a short meeting in front of
Royce Hall at 10 a.m. ' Dy the
old paciiic rolling wa^er" could
by heard throughout the halls
of Royce- This meeting also pro-
vided entertainment for the
passing students. The Kelps
were accompanies by their de-
licate air horn which could be
heard from) the other side of
campus. That's spirit.

Monday at 10 a.m. the new
Keips sang a medley' of Rock
and Roll songs to a huge crowd
in front of the Dean's Office.
The crowd was of ccucs-3 enjoy-
ing the talents displayed by the
group. Theater Arts was
the word of the hour and has
become a strong reeommertda-
tion for Kelps meir.bers.

The entire organization will

be planning future events to
raise the academic standing of
the university. •

SURFING MOVIES
. IN COLOR

Nov. 7 & 8, 8:30 p.m.

HOLLYWOOD HIGH
AUDITORIUM
50 f^. Waves

25 ft. Makaha Surf

CALIFORNIA HIGHLIGHTS
ADMISSION—$1.25
Tickets at Door

The smash h'

IS Arrow,

four to one

^|^^^

V

That's how Arrow dress shirts rate

with college men, coast to coast.

One big reason is their exclusive

Mitoga^^-tailoring.

These shirts give plenty of room
for acflon yet fit trimly because

they taper to follow body contours

from collar to cuff to waist.

. And, Arrow gives the widest

choice of styles anywhere. $5.00

up. Ctuett, Peabody Co,, Inc.

first In fashion

I
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UCLA Must Stop Kapp
To Avoid Cal Bear Trap

BY JiRT SPANDER
..Sports BdHor

The dghth weekly edition ol

"Can You Kapp This," other-

wise known as "I was a Quaiv
teiiMck for Peie £Uiot" is all

set to run this Saturday after-

noon in Memorial Stadium^ in

Berkeley, California.

The Golden Bears of the Uni-

versity of California, who have
finally cleaned the tamiah off

6 UCLA OA\C( BRUfN Thurt.. Hoy. 6. J9SS

CAN BRUINS CAP ICAfP?—Cal's AH-American Qyartwrback

Jo« Kapp w^l Have H> be stopped »f UCLA wanH to beat

<Bears .Saturday. *

Freshmen Lose Lewfs,

Forrest for Season
BY MORT SALTZMAN

UCLA*s undefeated freshman football squad,, depleted by the

^oss for the season of first string fullback Bob Fon;pst and

second string quarteiiaack Mike Lewis, meet the explosive Stan-

ford Papooses at 2 p.m. tomorrow on Spaulding Field. Forrest

was declared out for the year Tuesday by the t<iam physician

because of injuritss suffered in

PiLams Upset Theta Delts

To Tie Up League, IIf Race
BY MIK£ STBlNBfiBG

A recovered fumble and a
two point conversion turned the
League III race into a three-way
tie, as PI Lambda Phi upset
Theta Delta Ghi 8-6 last Tues-
day.
The Pi Lams recovered a The-

ta Delt fumble on the first play
from scrimmage, and turned it

into the eventual game winning
margin- Following a 25 yard
pass from Rul)e Turner to Ira
Rosenstein, Ful}ba<H< Doq Chad-
wick hit paydirt on a 2 • y a r d
plunge. The all important two
points were added on a short
aerial from Turner to Rosen-
berg.
The Theta Delts tallied their

toudfTdown mid>way in the sec-

ond half on a beautiful pass
play from Bob Gifford to Frank
Rossi. The score followed an in-

terception by Bob Glein, which
set up the TD. The Pi Lam vic-

tory threw League 4 into a
three way tie between Pi Lam,
Theta D^Its, and Tau Epsiion
Phi. The playoff will be late

this week( or early next week.
A late field goal enabled Phi

Kappa Psi to defeat a game
Delta Sigma Phi squad 3-0. The
scoreless duel was broken up
in the final period, when Silsby

split the uprights with a neat
three pointer to settle the mat-
ter. This victory put the Phi
P^i's in undisputed possion of

first place of League 4, with a
5-0-1 mark.

DeKm Win
A pair of first period touch-

downs sparked Delta Tau Delta
to a 21-0 ^victory over Sigma
Alpha Mu.
Lewis tallied twice and added

an extra point to pace the Delt

offense. The other Delt TD was
scored by Diaz- The loss was the
second in a row for the Sam-
mies, who had previously won 3
in succession.
Kappa Sigma put on a power-

ful offensive display as it romp-
ed over Tau Delta Phi 30^, in a
Tuesday encounter.

SttOMMi Scores
Bob Situnan ran 60 yards

with an intercepted pass to post

the winning score in the Cal
Men's 12-6 victory over AFRO-
TC.
The first C«^l Men touchdown

was scored by Mike Murphy on
a 25 yard end sweep in the first

period.

In the final grame of the day,
the Green Bag Packei-s beat NR-
OTC l»-0, in Independent Lea-
gue play.

the first half of the Cal game.
The 180-pound fullback from St.

Ignatius High in San Frandsco
s<'or«d the Brwbabes' first touch-

down against CaJifornia on a 47
yard run after a short pass.

Coach Bob Bergdahl described

Forrest's run as « ''great Indivi-

««ai effort.'' The fatlb«ck wfll

he witeBeg ftaidier 1»ec«MiAe lie

wms Hie lesHi^s otttRla«i4if»g

p«nter. Jim Stanley oT Bxetier

High will ittove Into the first

BlTins fullbAck poitt.

Lewis, 17CHP"c>uncler from San-
ta Monica High, tyroke a bone
ki his leg during the third

quarter of last Saturday's con-

test, and is out for the year.

Bergdahl will have to do some
position-switching in the back-
field, now, to bolster his deplet-

ed forces,,

After viewing the films of

the Cal game, Bergdahl and the
assistant coaches were generally
agreed' that end Don Vena, tac-

kle Andy Von Sonn, guards
Frank Macarl and Marshall
Shirk, and blocking back Gary
Koehler did outstanding jobs at

their positions.

•^Ame reach Bol> IHnaberg was
es|H«ial|y pkmm4 with Voa
SoonV f^my. He aoted tkai

Sbii«c *Vmi ftti

aa aMene, bat lie 4iM a
|ab aa 4tatense.^ Mteai^ety
9kmt tkt iMay df tOMOWF
ff^Mter Afliierson at Marti Kep-
pt« iflgk waa I

aaiatanding la

at alher timen.*' * '

Bergdani gave uie usual

-_- -jp-

"^scare" notices of the game to-

morrow. "Stanford is supposed
to have the best material of

ikst year's high school crop.

This boy Craig (Gary Craig,
all-CIF "Playe:- of the Year"
from Riverside High) has l>een

relegated to a second or third

string position," the former UC-
LA, blocking back said.

Stanford lost its season's
opener against USC, 14-6' last

Saturday morning in Palo Alto.

But the Papooses do have the
l>est material on the coast. Chris
Cottle. all-CIF tackle from
Morningside and 'flayer, of the
Game" in the Shrine High Coli-

seum annual, anchors the big
Papoose forward wall at his

new center post.

Another all-everj'thing star
in high school who has been
spending most of the time on
the bench is ^oby Hecker, a
much-heraldeci end from John
Mair High. It's not hard to see
why Bergdahl fears the great
depth of the Tribe.

Admission • 1^ free to the stu-

dnt body («^ ASUCLA cards)
for Hie Stanford contest tomor-
row, while the general public
gets soaked for k buck.

Kapp Still Leads Newman
In PCC Offensive Stats
Joe Kapp of California is the

total offense leader in Pacific

Coast Conference football after

seven weekends of play, accc^d-
Ing to statistics released today
by the office of PCC Acting
Commissioner Bernie Hammer-
beck. '

Kapp has a total of 813 yards
rushing and passing, to raak
ahead of Bob Newman of Wash-
ington State, who has 457, aad
Dave Grosz of Oregon, whcr has
461. Leading rusher for all gam-
es through November 1 is Joe
Kapp with 4S7 yartls. No. 2 on
the ground Is Charles Morrell

of Washiagtoo State with S68

yards, while Willie West of

Oreigon has 294,

Top passer is Bob Nicolet of

Stanford, having completed ^
of 104 passes for 526 yards. Bob
Newmsn has completed 49 pass-

es for 511 yards and 6 touch-

downs and Dick Norman of

Stanford 39 passes for 290 yards

and 1 touchdown.

LeaAiif the pans receivers Is

Ohris Sarford arVlaiiffard witli

Si oatflk— for SM yar«s. Bdb
9elillager af idaho is second
with 2ft* receptions while Irv

Ntckolal or Stanford has 31.

Ijeaier In lntet*be«illeiis Is Jib

NortMi aff IdMia with €.

9§tmftkmwmdPHfPollcy''2 Top Moifyw—d Mlfsf Shidarift ~75c

Malta THa Cract A WaeUy Goad HabrI

Andy Griffith in 44|^ » |%t

^Wo TllW# Cary Grant

Ingrid Bergman

Leading scorer in the Confer-
ence is Bill Patton of California
with 56 points. Gail Cogdill of
Washington State has 32 and
Ken Hall, Idaho, has 27.

Top man In the pimtlng de-
partment is Dalaard Paalson of
Oregon State with a 42.1 yard
average per kick. Rick McMIHen
of Stanford has averaged SS.4

yards and Bob Schloredt of

Washihgton 37.6.

John Horrillo, Oregon State,

has amassed t^e most yards on
punt returns, 160, for an aver-

age of 10.7 yards per runback.
Luther Carr, Washington, has
returned ^for 83 yards and
Wayne Crow, California, for 78
yards.

Hank Olguin, California, has
returned kickoffs for 153 yards
while Willie West of Oregon is

second with 178 yards and
Luther Carr, Washington, has
144

trmttfwM IITA
(/nbeffavobfo tow Coff

Europe

Ormt
aWny «ovr« Incfv**

after resting in tlie ^rtaage
dump for the past couple of
years, are readying to shove
UCLA into tiie ground of Straw-
beny Canyon. ^

And Joe Kapp, the Pacific

Coast Conference's total offense
and rushing leader for the past
four weeks, will be out to show
Bruin fans why he is rated the
best T-quartert>ack in the nation

by many footlMll experts.

Kapp, irvlio had suffered from
a disease that used to be oonrv>

mon at Southern California,

funtbleitis. has this year learned

to keep his hands around the

ol' baH, and the change has
made all the difference in the
world fonr the Cal squad.

The Bears, who won only one
gan%e in 10 last season, are sec-

ond in the POC and still have
a great chanoe to get clobbered

by Iowa New Year's Day in the
Rose Bowl.

Sixth la INi—tag
Until last weekend, when Ore-

gon SUte bopped the Bears 14-

3 to stop a four-game Cal win
streak, Kapp had been murder-
ing opponents in working the
rollout. Even against the Beav-

ers In a losing cause Kapp was
magnificent.
Joe ranks sixth in the confer-

ence in passing with 35 comple-
tions in 62 attempts and his

combined total of running and
throwing is good enough to put

him almost 400 yards ahead of
Washington State's Bob New-
man in the total offense depart-

ment.
Just in case Bruin fans sure

counting on a Bear collapse if

Kapp happens to get bounced
around a little too often, they

had better forget th^ thought
Patton Seveatti

The Cal team has more than
just Joe Kapp; in fact, they're

loaded with Hart. Jack Hart,

California right halfback, was
the Bears' leading pass w?ceiver

and rusher last season, and this

year he is fifth in PCC rushing

with 296 yards gained and a 3.9

yards-a-carry average.

Bill Patton, Cal starting full-

back, is seventh in rushing with

249 yards, but Patton was in-

jured against Oregon State and
is probably out of the Bruin
contest. Not one UCLA pUyer
is among the top 15 PCC rush-

ers.

This Cal team is one of the

flashiest - collegiate outfits as-

sembled in the last few seasons.

Kapp ases a series of pitchouts

and laterals that really bam-
boozles the other dub.

.^' J aur!u...;Ky.'

A«k Y*vr Tr«v«| A«m«
wp.

-la

MHIH
H-ca.

Can*t decide what buttn«tft
aaufd tult you besff

Ma^M yoa should look Into the
patslbilititt offarad by a life

inautanct satet ^reer. Among
its many advantages ara the
freadem of being In businass for

yourtatf, and i)0 oailing on your
aamifigs.

The head of our campus unit will

befiled to fill you in en tha dataHt.

OhmIm W: Mille
f4l Wattwood Blvd.

LA 24

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Inwranot Company

nf Pl illiti l^jl ija

V. .

SITTIN IN
With

Jwid Swariman
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SANDERS WANTED BARNES
In ifca UCLA*s late football mentor, *'Red** Sanders,

Meamed that present acting coach Bill Barnes would %ccept
"an assistant coach's position with him. At that Ume, Sanders
aaid. "Barnes is a highly qualified coach and I'm very pleased
to have him come with us. I've tried to lure him over on one
of two . other occasions but wasn't successful. He will be a
'^vorite with the players and will fit in all the way around.'*

Sanders was IM pereent correct when he said Barnes would
be a big: favorite with the players. To go oat and watch a Bruin

practice la lUce watching a fatlier giv-

ing his son advice on how to succeed.

I don't think a warmer or more like-

able person than 41-year-old BUI
Barnes has worn a UCLA coaching
iadket.

During the practice sessions, Barnes*
assistants will do most of the holler-

ing and correcting while Barnes
stands around the backfteld or looks
over the Ikie. tVhen Barnes does say
something like, ''strong tackle move
up to tiM liae of scrimmage/' aae
would think that the player had a
string attached from his helmet to

Barnes' hand becaase of the quick-
that he turns to Hste» to what Coach Barnes has to say.

It is too bad that the UCLA Rally Committee could not
have a get-acquainted-with-the-head-coach rally, like they did for

Coach DicHersoiwIf such a rally were to take place, the UCUV
student body woDld see a man who is quick in walk, talk and
thought. He is kno>wn as a man whose .sxnlle cannot be wiped-

SWARZMAN

'\y

PLAYFUL PORKER-^UCLA'a Tony Len9o (7C) V/atckinq baH is Couqer Chuclt Morrell (42).

falls on fimbla in Wathingfaa Sfala game. Longo ^ot WSC bobble; will mitt Cal game.
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' Barnes* pretty wife Frances said, concerning her husband,
^Pressure, strain, what's that? Bill doesn't even know the words
axijst. He's as 'calm and cook^aa & judge. Aiways^aa been aiid

probably always Will be.* * • ' *
,-'.;, ' " - >.'

'Barnes was born October 26, 1917» in Cape Girardeau,
Missouri He prepped at Central Memphis High, where he was
picked on the U935 All-Southern High School AU-Star team. He
then entered Tennessee as a geology and geography major. He
graduated in 1941 with a BA degree in education. Barnes served

In the army (1942-46), and was discharged with the rank of

major. While in the army he was awarded the Legion of Merit.

Silver Star and Bronze Star. In 1946, after leaving the service,

he became end coach and scout for the University of Arkansas
tor four years. Coaching at Arkansas was very pleasurable to

Bill, becauar that ia whece he met his wife, the former Frances
Taw. '-v.'^-- .r^ ••" -''

Coaeh Barnes* 5 feet. It inches and 18tt pounds do not
instantly reailnd you thai he played for Tennessee In the

Onuiga Bawl as a blooklag back in 1988 aad In the Rose Bowl
aa an end In 1989. As a ooach he haa gained as much faoae as

ke did la his days at Teeoieesee. While aa end coach and seaut

at Arkansas, Barnes won the Southwestern Conference Chaaap*

lonsklp In 1946 and tied LSU In the Cotton Bowl game la 1947.

After arriving at UCLA, Sanders appointed Barnes to the

scouting staff, which he has headed for the past six yecurs and
^ is recognized as .one of the shrewdest in the country. As end
coach at Bniinville some of his prize pupils were Myron Ber-

liner, Ernie Stockert, Rommie Loudd, Dick Wallen and currently

Jim Steffen.

HIS OWN STYLE OF HUMOR
In the humor departihent, Barnes has a styte all his own.

RTs father ran a funeral parlor, which Bill said concerning this

occupation, "Dad didn't actually bury people, he just sent the

bills to the next-of-kin. He was the business n»anager." After

the Pittsburgh game» he described the play down 4it the dust-

loaded baseball end of the football field as looking like Cutter's

last stand. - -
-

.^2- "Last week coming down on the press box elevator at the
^ Coliseum after the game, an electrician said th^it, "I sure
' hate to see Billy lose—he's too nice a guy.** Another person
^''

chimed in and saki the trite, "Nice guys ftnish laetf" It hurt

me to hear this, Imt I don't think anyone will agree that the

three losses under him were his fault. There are still three

games left in tiie season^ Coach Barnes!
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Want To See Europe?
WHY NOT?

75 Days—12 Old World Countries . . $1688

Ship. Al H«t«lt, M—k, Land Ti«nipert««on, Gui^M.

Night Spots, MuMunw, Touft, •t«.

S

Huncfrecfs of Ooffors Us% Than Any

Comparable Tour^-^irmifetl to 15 SMiclofilt

ANYONE INTERESTED IN A EUROPEAN 35 mm SLIDE

PARTY AND OUTUNE OF ThK* TRIP PLEASt CON-

! ACT MR. BEATON AS SOON AS POSSIBLI
I

V9U have to get up migHty early.
'tagu^e ihe kind ofservice tfuMtb building

js second hmfest telephone system.

"). .*

^Ux<.'iJLL^*^t

^

6EHERAL
TeLEPHOME

When it comes to service we aim to deliver tt)e go%>d& Rttsulb weVe
growing fast! For In Gen Tel Territory, America ia finding the room
the oMorcrowded big cities can no longer supply^ F4eWj homes, new
ateres. new factories are springing up fasL^ .

And ae is the need for up-to-the-minute telephone communications.

That's where Gen Tel comes in big. 7b meet the growing ne^ ^
telephone service* we're installing 750 new phones each day, invest

Ing almost 4 mtHion doltars each week in new facilities

At Gen Tet we're workirtg overtime to develop new uses fbr the iel#>

phone ta lieep ahead of the gra«ying need foe better and more ooa^
plete communications. That's one reason we are America's second

largast telephone tystenfv .«^ .
,

. . -j^v r -

Mo doubt about it, Amenca is on tht mewt. And Gei^ Ter is. xtwixm

with it—moving up.

« •* }
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MASSES AflARCH EXPERTS PICK EM
n^'^'-f I* •*

'EXPERTS' TRAIL

GAMKS
Student's
ConH^nsus
41-16-S

Fautl
SporUi Writer

4«-17-S

Steffeu
Team Captain

89-18-8

Oresoa 8Ute>-Wft«liinf(t9n SUte Oregou St. Wash. St.

Clemfcon

—

(ieorglm Teeh. Georgia Tecli. ClemSOB
Illinois->Mickl|fM Illiuois IlllBOiO

^ San Jose SUte—OOP CQP COP
D«ke—LSU ^

LSI; I<SIT

')^'.\ Hsrvurd—Princ«ioB * « Prineetoa Princeton
i

' Staaford—Or^coa Oregoa Oregon
'" Pardne—Ohio State

_1^^ Notre Dame—Pittsburgh
Ohio State

PIttsburgli

Pardae

MctlxrT PIttobnrgh
I ' • Northwestero—WIscoasin Northwesteru Wisconsin

Swarsman
Sports Writer

S3-ll»-S

Oregon St.

Oeorgia Tech* Georgia Toch
Illinois

Ct)P

LSI7

Princeton

Oregon
Ohio State

Notce Dame
Wisconsin

Johns
Athletic Dir.

87-SO-S

Orogon St.

Illinois

COP
LSU

Princeton

Oregon
Ohio Stato

Notre Dame
Wisconsin

Steere
Coach's Sec'ty

83-21-S

Oregott St.

Georgia Tech.

MichigiiB

San Jose St.

LSU
Priieeton

Oregon
Purdue

Notre Dame
Wisconsin

Spandrr
Sports Editor

88-2>-8

Oregon St.

Georgia Tech.

Illinois

COP
LSU

PrICeetoi

Oregon
Purdue

Notre Dame
Northwestern

Coaches
Consensus

Oregon St.

Cleatson

Illinois

^OP
LSU

Princeton

Oregon
PttrdiBe

Pittsburgh

Northwestern

Athletic
Ne,ws Bureau

Oregon St.

Georgia Tech.

Michigan

COP
LSU

Prineeton

Oregon
Ohio Stat^

Notre Dame
Wisronsin

Aekermaa
Gen'l. Mgrr.

Wash. St.

Georgia Tech.

Illinois

COP
LSU

Princeton

Oregon
Purdue

Notre Damo
Wisconsii

fantt Holds
IWih the student consensus

leading the Experts Pick *Em
contest for the lirst time since
its Inception, Daily Bruin As-
sistant Sports Editor Diclt Fantl
will attempt to pass the stu-

.
' dents and bring the leadership
baclc to one ol the "experts."

After six weelcs* the students
stand a full gmme ahead of
Fantl with a record of 41-16-3

afi compared to the assistant

sports edlt<or's slate ot 40-1.7-S..

• Speaking for the regular con-

testants as a whole, Judd Swarz-
man stated, "If one, of the ex-

perts doesn't get back into the

lead this weekend, we will no
longer aJ]ow Mori Saltzman to

compute the results and bring
this task back in the hands of

Art Spander, Fantl knd myself
where it belongs."

Standing one game behind
Fantl lor the second straight

week is football captain Jim
Steffen, with a 39-18-3 slate.

Next com^s the fast movirtg

Swarzman at 38-19 3 followed by
Wilbur Johns at 37-20-3.

One game in back of the

UCLA Athletic Direct6r are

(Advertisements

MABEi!

DUST

OFF

THAT
IMPLOMA ...
College memorle* are like prom

corsages—both wilt Quickly and can

smell badly. Wot's left? Even
framed diplomas on an office wall

seem faded behind glass that al-

ways needs dusting. Today's crisis

of quiz questions crumbles tomorrow
into proportions of life.

ArUiies harden, and Kid. you've

had it.

Its a paiadox but OFF CAMPUS
Is the only place in these here parts

where you can stalte a claim in a

Wisdom that does not wilt, and reali-

ties tliat do not crumble and fade.

WHERE* It's a short w|ilk to 840

Hilgard A\tnue where Father Ken-
ney and Father Comber invite you
(invite ALlL U.C.L.A students and
faculty

J to audit the Catholic
courses of the University Religious
Conf< rence's 3c)hool of Religion. Here
at Newman Hall we offer you a
free, four^year curriculum of courses
covering the wide spectrum of Cath-
olic history, philosophy and theology.

ITEM NO. 1: The election of Pope
John XXIII will mean more after
you have had Father Kenney's In-

timate portrayal of C ft U R C H
HISTORY (the inside story) on
MONDAY aand THURSDi^ after-

noons from 4:10 to 4:50 p^. "^

ITEM NO. 2 How sound is your
moral outlook? Dare to re-examine
basic . facts? Father Comber's In-

flighta Into ETHICS-MORALS are
mentally stimulating. When? A
new MORE CONVENIENT TIME—

*

^NOW Tuesday and Thursday" AF-
TERNOONS from 8:10 to 8:60 p.m.

ITEM NO. 8: DWt let the sl.jrt

hike to 840 Hilgard (how decrepld
can we get?) keep you from the
brief one hour course on WEDNES-
DAYS from 4 to 4:50 p.m. in "CATH-
OLIC APOLOGETICS." That's not
a papal Emily Pi>8t, it's \he \^h-
nical title for the theology outline

of the credentials of the Catholic
JTi^ith and their relentless logic taui^t
by Pa£her Cdmher. ^

s of Pick 'Em "Experts'

Be* you, buddy. At last, you're
•bowing tAgoM of living.

Charlene Steere and Spander,
who has l)een oit the pace lately
because his *picks have Xteen
done by Wlllma Zide and Char-
lene Bernstein, with 36-21-3 rec-
ords. The Athletic News Bur-
eatf, Frank Stewart, is next at
32-25-3 and two games further
back and 11 games behind the
students, is ASUCLA General
Manager Bill Ackerman at 30-
273.

The contest is being run to-

day to facilitate students who
plan to leave for Berkeley to
watch Satuixiay's game between
UCLA and California. So that
no student will have an advan-
tage, no blanks will be accepted
after today and the sports staff
will put the entry blanks in its
locked vault tomorrow morning.
Any student planning to en-

ter this week's fiasco should
drop off his entry Wank in KH
212D. ,

Ye Olde Sporte of Cricket Starts
Bruin Season on Fielde $atur|9aye
Get out the wickets and pad-

dles*. men, the cricket season is

on! Although the official season
won't begin until next semester,

then^ will be a pickqp practice

match 'at 11:30 a.m. this Satur-

day on the Men's Athletic Field.

Cricket Coach Sy^ Albright
invites all old players and any
new students interested to come
out and take a look at Britain's

answer to baseball. Players
from cluk>s in the LA area will

take part in the contest. ^•^.-

.

MURAL MANAGERS
A ootnpu1»Ary meeting for

Intramural fdottwll managers
will be held af 3 p.m. today

in MG 120 to decide league
playoffs. •

\*-

^VITH YOUR MASTER OR DOCTORAT^II,

You, too, ban PION

AT TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, YOU CAN APPLY youf graduate Specialty

under conditions of substantial freedom. Explore scientific

horizons with outstanding associates . . . using facilities that

permit work of highest technical caliber. Expand your pro-

fessional potential in frefe exchange of ideas . .4 in an atmos-
phere where you and your work are recognized as vital.

Favorable research climate is a major factor in the swift growth

of this 28-year-old company whose sales rate has increased

20-fold over the last decade. Recognition of individual talent

and achievement has helped Texas Instruments grow to be
one of the 500 largest industrial companies in the country.

To pace TI's leadership, the Central Research Laboratory will

soon move its expanding scientific community Into a new build-

ing designed to establish an even finer creative Wtvironm^nt

Avail yourself of this opportunity for self-expression in creative

research. In addition, enjoy TI's generous personnel benefits us

well as encouragement and assistance in personal develop-

ment. TI labs are in the city yet away from downtown traffic

. . . within minutes of fine residential areas, cultural activities,

churches, highly rated schools and, of course, year-round out-

door recreatioii in Vbe pleasant climate of the Southwest

V,*'

• *While commtrciol applicotion in tht tow tsmpsraturs field is only a
possibility, if it so closely reloted to Tl's octivifies thot wo sro
engaged in a broad, bosic opprooch to the problems involved. This
activity is only one of some 20 subjects now under study at Texos
Instruments — covering bosic and opplied reseorch in dofa systems

' and earth sciences, solid stole physics, moterials, and devices; con« ^

centroting on semiconductors, electroluminescence, ferromagnetics,
magnetic resonance, superconductivity, dielectrics, infrared, goo«

^'

physics, computers, memories, and transistors plus physico-chemical
studies of diffusion, alloying, crystal growth, and crystallhie perfeclioa.

oho6s« your future
lASiC m APfLIEe «SCA»CH-C€ilTIAl lESEAICH lAIOIATOlY, MS Jmdi PhD level
concentrating on ,semiconductors, electronic compOnfnti and systems, ^

military apparatus, data handling, geophysics. ',

lESEAICN AND ENSINEEIINS-SEMICONDUCTOICOMPONENTS II^ISION. Transistor!,
diodes, rectifiers, capacitors, transistor circuit appUcatiolis, test equipment,
lAechanizatien. J »' ^y- ^"

lESEAICN ANO ENSINEEIINC - APPAIATUS IIVISION. Radar, sonar, infrared, magneac v
detection; computers, Cim^rs, telemetering, intercom, optics, microwave

'^

systems; transformers, lenses. ..r \
•r~i '.

, •"" •'•''. • '* • » •.•'%i' <-

eomil und grow with u«
A Texas instruments representative will be on the c«mpiis'ln a few days
lo give you more details. Please contact your placement office before -

NOVEMBER 10. II

Texas Instruments-
INCOItPORATKD^

We^end ins
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l/f^ Campuses f^e Patt^

In AlhU Week^a &ents
UnlvjefsJ^y of ' California cann-

i puses at Sajitia ^^rbara, Los An-
; ij^les, rtiversW^, pavis. La Jolla

f Ikt^a BerKeleJ' participate |n Att-

^;V* Weekend activities
'^ piji thd'

... ; Berkeley camj>us t^innlno; to*

'#.;,: t,<lay. ^,^. rv ^,.;-Hv>.»^t;"/- ?.>:.;.,y:.v

'V<<v rU ; Today'^s acWviii^ slah w^tti

f ft' jeception for .visitors fro^ 9
^ tgr' \l ^a.m, in Si9pfk^» VnXon^

f^ Whef

e

I
. oolfee/ adugh'nuts and

iiilormatioiti will be dls^nsed.
^.j President ^err wUI addreiM
2iKlefit»« from the s^ campuses

ail 11 ajn. meetiiig In Dvrih-
eile Plasa. Student lM>dy presi-
dehta from all campuses named
vrlU Bpe4ik and campus bands
will provide muaic.
A Cal CIut> members* lunch-

eon, wtjich President and Mrs.

Kerr will attend* w^l be held

Lack of Football

Cited As Reason

For
.'*

\

.-"44^.

•000 kIMMON AVBNUC • OALWAt f. TKXA9

BY MARY SLATEB
The absence of football teams

was given as • a reason for
flourishing of communism in

certain American colleges, by
n«ted sport| broadcaster Bill
„Stern in arri&<?eht sportscast.

.^.;^:iCaster4i universities especially
such as Harvard, City College

' of New York, New York Univer-
sity and University of Chicago
were singled out as "hotbeds of
comm\^nism,'^ ^

Stern stated that he did not
mean to imply that the univer-
sities enoourag^e communism
directly, but that he found it

significant that each of tlie uni-
versities listed had either done
away with football completely^
Or had de-emphasized It so that
the students no longer support-
ed it. ^

"Youngsters have a lot of
pent-up emotions. They love to
yell, they love to ma'ke a lot of
noise. Football gives them this
opportunity. They can go to

- their stadium^ and yell their
heads off.

''Or If you take football away
from them . . , these same
youngsters will then look for an-

.7other way of maklngr noise. In.
.many cases tbo many of them

" have turned to conununlsm.*'
He does not think It pure

coincidence that "
. • . the uni-

versities that have pla^yed down
football are they very same uni-
versities where communism has
run rampant."

In reply to Stern's statement,
the Maroon, Chicago Univer-
sity's student newspaper, ans-

. wers that universities have been
communistic before because of

-• their liljerallsm, but never l>e-

cause they had no football team.
It adds that "a great and

free" university cannot l>e whol-
ly pleasing, which means that
som€i people will always find
fault somewhere. "... things
are said and thought and pro-
posed in the university which
people outside of It . . . not ip
the habit of saying and think-—Inf . . ." don't quite unde i stand
and therefore fear.

&t i2;15j^JTf,'«hd later ,the Riv
erside; and tftiVlal Jayvee foot-
l>aU teamt match ftarts at 2:30
p.nrf. at ^waiscJs fei^balJ Field.

qai Clutft>ers' "songf^st and
hoopla" will be' held at Larry
B 1 itk e*s Rathskellar oh Tele- :

-

©rfiph Ave. '•

.\:.: r'f^'^- i ;^— \-l

The AII-IJ ri&^ iSei^ ^»it
p.itii Ilk the 'idlreek Tlieatre/ to
be folkMved at 9 pJni by a dance
at Hearst Gym. Danoe admis-
sion is 75 eeiits/ •

An annual breakfast at 8:30
a.m. honoring President Kerr
starts tomorrow's activities, to
be held in the campus cafeteria.
Remarks by the President, pres-
entation of Cal Club keys and
sof^s will make up the prb-
'gram. Admission of $1.60 will

''TW collected at the door.
Football festivities tontorrow

begrin with the Aggies versus
the Gauchos at 10:45 a.m. In

Memorial Stadiiuik The Bears-
Bruin game follows at 2 p.m.
Campus living groups will

hold open house at 5. p.m.
Senior class members are in-

vited to an Alumni Assn. spon-
sored party from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
at the Fairmont Hotel in San
Francisco.
The sophomore class council

at Cal is holding a big "C" par-

ty for the sophomore counqils
of all branches of the Universi-
ty at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow. "We
plan to meet at the hsise of the
Campanile at 9:30 a.m. and then
p^roceed to a nearby hill to help
paint the big "C" yellow (the
class color)," says Jacie Astra-
chan, sophomore class publicity
chairman. Dress will be old
clothes to keep the atmosphere
informal.

w^-' ^ *

PRESIDENT RAFER
Can ASUCLA Meet Finances?

BRUINS IN RED •.J:''

ASUCLA Faces
JFinanciai Crisis

. »

Btr VIVIAN CUIVIMINGS

•ASUCLA is facing a financial

crisis. The yearly budget for

Student activities is based on a
certain predicted income from
profit inaking activities, especi-

ally football games. This year
t>ecause of a drop in attendance
at the games, the income was
far less than expected.

The reason for^the small at-

tendance was explained by Paul

I
\

Calif Sets Voting High
As Demo's Take State
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 16,

(AP) — The I>emocratic sweep
in Tuesday's general election

also carried California to a new
all-time voting record-more than
5 million, esKeeding even the
1956 presidential balloting.

Mirroring the state's specta-
cular population g^rowth and in-
terest in the current issues, the
vote for Democrat Edmund G.
Pat Brown and Republican Sen.
William F. Knowland topped the
1956 votes fpr president by more
than 8,00€l and 385 precincts still

remained to be counted.
Adding 80,000 absentee ballots

to the returns from 26,511 of the
state's 26.896 precincts, the total

vote last night was 5,102,981.

Not including the absentees, the
latest count gave Brown 3,015,

734 and Knowland 2,007,247.

^T S"'^^

^
^:m.

CHUCKIN' CHUCK—UCLA'i Chuclt

imporf*nt tailback position tomorrow against Cat. (Sa* Paga 9.)

Brown*s majority, more than
A million, appeared likely to
mount still further when the
385 uncounted pr«cincts, 247 of
them in Orange County, are in-
eluded.

The folks In Orange stopped
totaling up the figures at 6
p.m. Wednesday and said the
count would not be resumed un-
til Monday. Nine of th^ other
precincts were in San Bernar-
dino County, 17 in Alameda,
Knowland's home county and
where he lost by well over 100,-

000 and 16 in Madera County.
The only remaining close con-

test continu*'^ to be that for
secretary of state- GOp incum-
bent Frank M, Jordan held a
margin of around 14..0CO over
Denvocrat Attorney Henry Lo-
pez of Los Angre^es. It appeared
that with Loi)ez slowly gaining

(Continued on Page 7)

Demonstration In

Physic Problems

Set Tomorrow
A dramatic physics demons-

tration in the problems of
mechanics will t>e given at 9:30
a.m. tomori*ow by Julius Sum-
ner Miller in Physics 51.

Miller, a member of the El
Camino College faculty and re-

search physicist at UCLA, has
gained a reputation as an ex-
citing and popular lecturer dur-
ing a previous series of demon-
strations and though his Sun-
day morning television show.

His method liA in dramatiz-
ing" fundamental laws of phy
sics through the use of every-
day objects and explanations of
ordinary occurances.

The present series which will

continue weekly through Dec.
13, Is designed primarily for
teachers, but interested students
and the general public are invit-

ed. There will be no admission
charge.

Future Saturday lectures will

deal with sound, heat, light,

electricity, magne tlsnt and mod -

em physics-

Zimmerman, LA Times sports
editor. "Conjure all the other
reasons you like, but the chief
reason for the fall in attend-
ance at Southern California and
UCLA foott>all games here this
autumn goes right back to the
penalties invoked by the Pacific
Coast Conference."

Names' Make Crowds -

He also noted in Wednesday's
column that names not only
make news, but also make for
crowds at sports events. The
PCC ax didn't give SC and
UCLA a chance to develop
name players. •

The present question is, will
the low income affect UCLA
activities, and if so, which
ones?

According to ASUCLA Presi-

dent Rafer Johnson, this
should have no effect on those
activities which are already in-

cluded on the budget. But it is

probable that those activities

not included whl be unable to

receive grants. The final de-

cision rests with the ASUCLA
Board of Control, which is the
supreme lx>dy as far as bud-
geted activities are concerned.

Affect UCLA Events
On the other hand. Norm

Padgett, director of student ac-

tivities, feels that the shortage
of income will probably affect

all UCLA events and offices

that work on a non-profit basis,

including the Daily Bruin. He
also noted that the PCC is re-

sponsible for this crisis. He em-
phasized that at present, any
conjuring about the matter is

merely an opinion or a "best

guess."

Hajrry Morris, director of
publications, stated that it is

impossible at this time to spec-
ulate what activities will be
affected. He felt, that it would
not affect the Daily Bruin or
other publications l)ecause "the
budgets are made realistically,

with no fat on them." He com-
mented that during his 30
years at UCLA there have been
many years with ample bud-
gets, and many of financial
stress. "This is not a financial

crisis, but it is a time to pull
in our t)elts," concluded Morris,

KELPS SING
"

SPIRIT SONGS
Kelps, men's ''dishonorary

organization/' will meet at 10

a.mL today on RH steps to

sing UCLA spirit songs. Ac-

cording to Irv Sepkowitz, pre-

'

sldent of the group, this sing-

ing is done to promote school

spirit and. tradition. The Kelps

are known for their . unusual

antics and satirical takeoffs

on UULA oppoftienta.
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To Do No Harnn
In«a rMentiBttUy^vulm.ATnotd Kfihn ex-

^IXMindled 1;^e view tiMt tthe legal distribution of

tuarcotics by a government agency is essential

to solving the protolem oX drug addiction.

This propolBal is temping In its appm-eitt

sbnpllcity. Nevertheless such a measure ^would

produce results iopposlte to tliose desiraiL dt

would not benefit existing addicts; It 'WotlM

not loworttheitncidence of'now aHdicts;)'it -would

not redueeeirtme.

The present sustaiiled recovery Tate from

addiction is admitt«dly iow, ^but it tis not -aero,

and it will improve as more attention is given

to the true etiology of addiction. If free dope

Is supplied, it may fall off to zero. Further-

more, it is naive to assume that an addict is

•Boimal'as long^as he can obtain narcotics. His

entire existence is based on a single Inexorable

^ive—getting a shot four hours after the last

one. Also addiction means drug tolerance, a

bottomless pit of steadily increasing doses Is

required to produce the ^effect until the Ulti-

mate deterioration is reached. Supplying^p ad-

dict with drugs will not alter the disturbances

of personality nor the aocio-economic factors

responsible -for addiction. The chance for suc-

cessful treatment and rehabilitation is e,limJL-,

jxated while the subject is still on druga.

/Despite the popular notion that addiction is

Jin6tigat«d 'chirffly by deliberate prosejy-ting df

oaow addicts, the most careful and intensive

studies (tlllinols State ^Welfiare T>epartmeni,

City 6f DdTOit, New York University) contra-

dict thfe idea and reveal that, exeept :ln scat-

tered tases, association with existing addicts,

cniriosity, and similar factors are responsible.

It is 'true that the 'underworld, addicts or not,

tferive great revenue from illicit drug traffic.

But If ,part or all «of ^the.fpresent revenue were

lost oecause of the operation df fllnics. an in-

crease in active proselyting to create* a new
market woillia not tje imllkely.

Ovfminal actlvlt|jpfi'uwnMlid-inot be reduced.

^V|Mm ^Investigation, one ^ItnOs dliat most crlml-

•mU addicts were crinitnals rbaiore they were
aWNcta* Hostile, 4untl^»04liU .laiAncles, emo-

tional taisorders, iiHMhaiienlc tenpvlranmeiita —
ilraic arc not changed n>y^the^tfHmlnlstrirtian

«of druga (nor the .mare afasanoeatlf drugs).*

What steps, than,.canilBe«t^ftnno improve

'the pFBvention and treatment of :«6diction?

. • More effective law erfforcement and

tighter controls at :pointB 'df antry. During

World War II, addi<?tlon decllnedno an all-time

low. Rigid controls and ^ns^pections, 'especially

at ahipping ports, played .a Jacge .part. >

«• dBroader acope of :thcmi»y. Ihfwent itiaat-

ment eoneist of little ^moie than assisting 'the

aHdict to break the habtt and nrnlklce the drastic

and jviolent pihysiolQglc readjustments witliln

the confines of an institution. Undeir theae

conditions the »p8ychologio ahermtions, which
undei^lie every case, receive grossly linadequate

attention.

'• Post-institutional help and ireatment

'within the <5bmmunity. A 'patiant completing a

period of institutional treatment *retums»to his

community* and finds himself Tejected. Often (he

has ^no 'hbmo, no job, and no "Xriends • other than
addicts. Under such circumstances, it is /hardly

auFprising'that«o many relapse ^tb.drugs. ,

VhiB problem 'is vast—i^its 'answer exists in
constructive regulation, planning, .aitd treat-

ment, jnot in abandonment to 'the artificial

napenihe of narcotics.

OhaslsB ;1lurofibeff«r, IIIJl).

Tcddng tfie
Shftiktitf •leatisTs just aranH 'laa^t| any-

-more. Thay'ra *fdttowing. And Yiye path tlieyVo

following is going to be a mediocre one. •The

.Stuolartt .luigisiative Council of ASUCLA, Board

(of Director for a 41.8 milllion 4>usn«Bss, 'Rdi>-

ilUhan idf%e Daily (Bruin, a«fd Singer trf Songs,

«f>a i^udcy 'indoad tHat iWy arc not left to

Hhamselras. It wodid ba 'Bite « ^kkuivtgartan

^wM+Touf 'tfia ^Jaathar.

Last Wednesday night damonitrafad that

ifiia tolaoiad • officials of student vgovarnment

tknow oniy oneitiing about ASI^LA frnanoas,

and that is *tf»8t ihay ^re antrutted wHh them.

Two JbombsKells were tossed tntoifie matft-

' ing, ftka first Joeing the quedion of ^Irow 'to

scrape up 4^75 for >fha dab^e ^quad, which

itliay findly >solvad after 45 minutes byv passing

>H on to Board of Control, a group wnich they

<«cknowladgad ^s being better informed about
such financial matters.

The second bombshell, yt{%vih -higKligMad

and accentuated the problem even 'more, was
a terse statement by William C. Adcerntan,

ASUCLA's general manager. Adkerman warned
"ikirit because of "falling fodtbill receipts, UCLA
activrties were in trodMe. 'We're earning about

% 1 80.000 <iass "than evpeoted %is >year, or rough-
ly 10 percent.

'tt's a qoodi4mig A^arman is around, as ha
«lias4>een ^r'fhe past 90 yoars. Ift vwouldthave

^baen vary aMbarrasing "for student government
.along about February to 'find their d«acks vware

liouneitig.

Thts rtiabtt of ilaaving itiings ^o Hbe thma ^by
Wther tpao|ila ^at 'othar >timas 'Kas 'so 'parvaded
'^Hia ^whola "Vtudant 'go^^mmant odtkrAlc and rou-

fina thctt %asa faaders tvave hi affatt Ibecoma
iUe 'UCLA .countamart io Britain s House of
Inrkk.

iA (good (ewmflla is tba ^oaa ^-^ppovtuftfty §4van

Way Out
<:thase 'leaders this ywr 4o fHe 'abava ^tba '^a-

provAl macianary" type of SLC «wkich has held

•sway in Vtha pait. Wal JSlnfarianSs poposad «poll

df iower tiivision HTOH^ itudants 4ms been
tabled for the last two consecutive meetings.

Two nights ago IMajarian .puwiatttad ifia-ques-

tbnnaira 'to <tlia ^grtttip^ ^and ifhi^gt moM havw

rfirocaded -Wfthoot time 'lag tbad not ttiia 'odmiii-

fstration aikad *tha+ Hbay %a parmftted *to add

questions of their own to «t|ie .baJlot. This im

Haelf is no obiaction. .It .is in 'fact, <a kealfKy

sign fo sae Hbe <adminbtratcon eoncemed about

and cooperate -with si" yd'enr^ • officials on a
matter sucii as this.

^ow 'vHiaf ffS ^dwcuaaaHiiiyb ^tba liact tli^t

it tboiild require an "aittra we^ to xompose
ibasa >additional questions to ^d to the <stu-

xiaht^poil.

'If student government withes to make the

ROTC polling thair single crowning achiave-

niant (df tthe year, ^thdt 'is fv^H nsnd 'good. iBut

•ff itifdeitt gavermnent is"io 4>a xoncamed with

more "than one issue, and if It 'has studertt wel-

fare at tieart, *thay are ^aboing niot ^a fpoor ijob,

but no job at ^11.

. It would appear to 'Us itiat ^tha only con-
•sidaration cgivan Htiair TOfpomibWtfas fis «^dis-

played "during ^Council ^maatings, 'rather than lin

outside reflecHon and corihinypldtion. Iba latter

ft Hba line (df raation ^Hiat 'Naprian HtiMowiad 'in

bringing up the quaifion -df iWbiTC and tthe 'Cnw

Tad Bauison has .^usad 'in ttiis linvaitigdtion df
library hours .and •priviiagas.

' iMore ^time could tbe ^fpant itn vjunUanif^fa llon ,

and lass 'in worrying «^bodt ^^pHalt ssafiq^ '^we'ro'

singing Hsdfora Htia ^wa^Uy riiia^liiim ibagin ^and
¥^«lt we're going 'to *waar 'to 'iniprass those ^who
come to listen to < us.

tilow cabout ^soma rnHMtwRt, >huf^ ,

ERGOJINO THE JIPACHES

hmie 4mf JcMyv
Uncle Louie was a good souL He was a sqpliftless, cowardly,

and in all ways, timid creature. He was just a big glob of frus-

trations.

His timidity got to <be a ijdke . . . »lo . everyone but' Louie,
that is. Things finally gdt so "bad that ilsouie went to see a doc-

•tor <abou tilt.

We.all figured thiit Laille wodUl i«*tiniffianitilwa«;*8 with
im iwaaatlptton for •ttbupins «or homtoiie iililiMB or fsametliing
4ilie Hatt' Imagine :iNir ^mpMae, whan m^ Haoiban <aang, Hio
daor waa^qpeneQ mttlH iUken ctaaH yLoiUe idreeaeO like a French
•itllaKle ^dancer.

"Uncle Louie, what happened to you?" I askied.

''Outta the way, boy. Move It, keed." , / '

.tt deed. ^ * y
- .It .was raaUy .quite ra remavkable transition. But Ihere *is

nothing really improper about dressing like ^an apaehe. ^low-
ever, When Xouie grew a little black musfache and a little red
goatee, the entire family <knew something was going to<haM»en.
Something «did happen. JRather, aomeone iu^paned: Hiousy
Louie, /Adagio IDancer.

Louie had .decided to dance for his living, i^nd dance he
did, tin oil the batt dives.

"Sliaiyoiie night, jttetialltwr IxnAe had'clinaaxed thenevenhig's
performance l^ tossing his partner through a window that
evened ^hrectjy out on the harbor, he.saw Sanya.

She, .too, was .a tough Apache dancer. ..Out »on the nraseF^m-
tion she jmeas the chief rain-daacer. •

.

fSight ^fl, OiAiiieiaad Aoc^ya^iinaw this 'WMa tthe tfaol tIMnc—

SoTvya -and Louie ai>proaChed one another, daggers drawn.
They oahie very near-^kni\«s ilaahing—4teeth nienacir^;|y»tf1ose

• — then they kissed. -^ '*::•• .^

, JC vms 4o .be«|ti<i9A *to ttie «#H#th. 'fFw0t% «iiinut«N .pawad
... .«tlilf«yfminut«a . . . fortgr Mfnutes. . .'TRie M^r hand'an^fbe
alaok vwent 'ainwst aU the 'wi^y around . . . and the tmneh -waa
ifiiaillyfimlkan.

, :j

"Babeeee," g»spcd Louie, *^ou ean kiss like nobody»s bo*!-
nees. *We gotta ^get hitched."

"On one condition," 'pantcd Sonya.
••Yeah?" beldied Louie..

"You gotta get ,rid of that ridiculous , red goatee," condi-
tioned Sonya.

•fOnly if you nriiave .off that -ravolting 'Vandyke," retunvd
Louie. / V . •• - '^ ."

•VOhay, Xx>uie. rCnase like my dear old •»« told me, fA
beard tisimty fhalr-44b«it a iiu4band la a nma.' '^And ^h^s^iBore^
you oanigat iM ofibath df ^tlipm with a ra»>r.''

'Soon,ILauie and Bonyawer^blesacd with a.gtft from ^Heav-
en. . .-a Itt tie bundle /orf joy. . . an additianal adagio. fAnd, •«o,
they^were'to learn in tf»e end the great truth In theold chidTs
words, *•You can keep a baby from watjer-^fciit you aanft Aaep
it dry.'.'

* • ••
. '

IBaattPrelutsky^ *

"Giiasand tkimis

The loiSt Woid
(To She dBdi^:

It is intaresting to ?iote that
the existence of ithe « editorial
in the Daily Bruin .favoring
the abolition ol the union ahop
.is the 'best argument against
the ^b^^lition oX the uni'on^^
shop.

S.i'i^oe .undeKgmduate ata-
>dMtt8 ^are foreeM tto ^Mlong to
A€KiGL3\ ;whitth «i|ppotta rthe
•naily *Bnrin, t^hcre mwiy be
•evd 'Of;« '•fvlght tto tbe educat-
ed ihiw.''

.

Such a law would protect
atudents like myself ^who may
'not agree with the editorial
pdlicy df the 'Bruin and there-
(fore may .not wiith 'to .in ai\y

way aupport tit.

!It is .a ijact that in 'MB5 ithe

Trtudonts Of 'UGIiA V o t'e'd to

-makemambershipin ABUCLA
eompulsory. 'It is also a 'fact

that :.the swoiker *in a «uniaa

ahop voted .to have 'the lunion
shop. Let us. be ronsistent with
the American M'ay and defeat
voluntary unionism.

Steve Jjamao
<m Neodl«Ha 4o any, tt .waa.

(Feature .£d.

Vo (the'HaMor:
This vv^«ek 'wid the several

branches of 'the Univei^ity of
California are asaembling .Tat

* Berkeley for the annual /AliL-
U Weekend. This year, as *in

the past ^when this ^eve^t ;was
not he'ld at UCLA, a vary
igreat 'number of i loyal Bruins
will mnl^e the trip ito Cal ito

fgive 'levidence *;that UCLA -siip-

ports the tradition iin a .nman-
zner irompotiiMe with 'the 'size

of its (Campus.
iWe )are <aifpanted 4#o 'anffpani

it;. \we ^wwii ^ Mmppovi dt.
((Ointinuad ton ifiaice .:•)

I TSinFNT OP! ;.;:.:>.'

ita 'tac .«aiwnM 'a»l»w afiU .—ai tliia, wMmb •«tiWMrlM
tvy i^watttVN^ .mtr ttlwae ««! ithe lOnily ^Bsata ««MjQr, -mn^ ^mw Mi«t

ly aw^pa ittm*> '41 KMHfCUA or .ihe AMolLBicUAtlMi.

n moiM^^smxff mmm **n.. tlov. 7. 'fW8

iMuur aiuiM GDrronuAL vdaub
atWrORMN^CWIEF
133)M 'VWLCH

'^OHy SdHor HMatMaai Spofts<&Htor Mkff SfMndar
mmn SilHor CC«m#l iBfrnmoaw Ifaatara^fiUHar Mmimf\9
?KiiQc. lajtor -SHawnScltMahat ^Social ^aUtor QaitMa ^€a»rat

•Miai.aditor « .' ..." ilfinkl^dfaT

Prt;. Nov. 7c I9S^ UCliA^ XMIiy^ BIHliNi %

Qms andGrawk
(Continued from Page 2)

UBiaa Went dklr aomar biasnaifii

awite,t. aaifMii^ iMBaaogetaat ndn-

mlhisteator dealAe trJi^ti tlM'
riM-lMnii gywlaat warn* (oi ha:
aant In nexfti \\mtti\ lima* f«RH
Ifitf; InatauoUinif to> soliadiale

thaliv Bfikiitaan.aiiaina.tJia >Io«.
day and*. Tuaadaa^ foUowing.
AlIU Weekend^

- • ' v .

. ^:

.V

L.

X

T

. It i&. utterly, ridiculous to^

hafc^ three or foar exama. oa
tknyr day beoause this is not. au

true indication of anything' ax*
cept endurance, tmt of all

times, follDwing a traditional
• Uhiver;sity weekend.

Students, loyal' Bruins, to
arms! Give in easiJy now and

. the future holds woise. Silence
means acceptane**/

,;;.: WnHam BatsoR'
P.S. Let'& all 'go to GM.

MoMkiiy
lkb> IPNe' Bdifiar:

It should be kncwrr th&f^ I;

along' witti' othei'sv will l^a- vot»

Ing against mandatory mill*

twry ti'aining^ but not- out* of*

lazines^j, *

I am anxious to 'bring at halt
to my 'ROTC career not sim-
ply because' I find' the c«uir.9G-

uninspidng, but bet^ause I feel

that my participation- in the
yCLA military program can--

stitutes a misappropriation of

my time. • . , .
'

InaMnminh aa I have- iM'^bi*

tentibn of tirrhtir' for a cam*-
mission, my ROTC experifMioe-

will* be absolutely useless In

, the am>pd i9erviee<s for D wil
'

be completely reXmlned, mjt
atatuft bein?- the fsa\m>'* a^ tllat'

of fcho^f*^ with no> 1109ir> esoper-

lenoOk I.failto.see.whv'I shnnlcL
be twice trained' in military
science when V taJlie all other
acienc»r>>9^bMt« oaac#.

Assuredly, if the U.S. Gov-
erninw t t ' felt that mamlRtorr
ROTC waa vital- to ttiOirftefonae

of the nation, I would have to

accept it. But sinoc the gov-

ernment has not- exp.veased

such sentimentfK it seem* meet*

dlesome of the Regents of the

University of California to na»

quire a course as unacaden^ic
aa HQTC.

Centainiy, there i»no> reason
^MhK thoae studenta intereated
in military scienoa should; not
take a» two. or. four or nine
year oouriSa in ROTC, but in<

viewr of. its quaationabla mili*

tary, discipUnai::y, and educa-
tional, value, L would < prefer
to spend the next two yaara
studying, mo r e serious, sub*
jeots.

Jay, Kitsklu. aft. al.

Dan Gallln^

Om^ Ke#jRb Qukmf,
11* VHa- Hdlton:

. I- can keep' quiet no'lvifigar?!

For the • paat two weeks I*

have- saarn manyr articles^ inr.

the Iteiiy Bnuint adrguing: the-

proa and' cona of) mandatory
R02 U; ia< time- now to say
••Stop!"

Think for a while and oon*
sider what is being argued;
Many of you writing against

RO, are considering' it »n in-

fringement' on your precious
freedom. Actually, when you
tltink a'oout it, it is only a con-

tinuation of many infringe-

ments on many paraona)^ free-

doms (sales tax^s, income
taxasv property taxes, police-

mant^ etc.). It is NOT an in-,

fringement of personal free-

dom* at all for it is just such
plans as mandatory RO thai

have saved; this country and
our many actual personal^

fneedomsv many timest

• Some* have written that the

two years of mandatory RO is

a complete waste of time, as
the- syslom used, is ineXfec-tual.

One person even pointed out
that the "basic course for
draftees" is much more effec-

tive;

In a way he's right with one
m*a».i«o«n dlflenence: lia^e i»

nnanuti fan ealiatedi mcn^. BO; i»

meajit for officers.

Another p^o in t 'concerning;

the "basic oourae for draftees.""

How long do you (of the ob-

ject c.r.«?) think you would last

if. the RO cauise- was as tough

as army basic? Not very long!
AaA If. It: wdra* ttilitd,. Mow

loHgf bafavoi ^^ha. wan I running
Home to mama, who In turn
would flood' GOn£:re.^ with let-

tervr detnaadlltir air explafw
Mime' NOimaudlitergr IUi>wittl
vmt anniyv haali; aietlMidi of< ogar-
aticai. la. nal ttta- aoawan
Another section of dissent-

ers assert that* RO is. not a
worthy activity, therefore not
wortliy of their time and; ef-

fort: At the ri^ of being repe-
titioua, what activity is more
worthy of our time and 'effort

than one that w411« help to per-

petuate our personal'freedom?

MUny. of you axe wondering,
I am. sure, '*who is this jol^r?'
Does anyone know him7'*
Well, let me try to answer
your question* r am- a- lieuten-

ant who received' his commis-
sion througb a mandatoi'y RO
program juafc like this one« I

was not at all happy with it,

eithex\ Hdwevarv atfi^« this i& a
point* II want to. stress, it was
pointed out to* me that every
American male of today, if' he
is physically fit, must serve in

some armed force. Since this

is tiou*, why not t»l<e the eas-

iest line ot resii^amoe and-

seiA'e as an officer?

Also, if you* are qualified to

serve as anotfleer, it is in this

capacity tiiat- you will best

serve youn oountry.
C^ltarlea* A». Hllto«

Isir Lti. AA/ (Sl|(;>i B^erva
Watar Baaouraeia Rtoaaroh
l&ahi Oall#ge ofrKn§rlneeffing'

lle€ttOn> Cor MCh BO>
To Tfie Editor:

Some comment should' be
made on Mr. I»i»ekitsky's arti-,

cte, ''Objection to RO;'" *

DiH^gardfng* tliefailaoiae In

hi^ argiim)?ntHv tHo' atitemptad
hiunor and- the' obuiouidy' im^
ntature- appneadl^ I< tltink it

ne-^spary tn points oafe thatt ha
dUh n€>t wi^* ua' one satiafac-

tOT' na'^aon^fbr'thO'diKoontliiii*'

anee of." mandalnni^ KOKC:! or
AliROVf: Aniii he fnilmli ba-

oaui» aBum»dl|^ tharo iii^ no

satittfactory reason.
Certain points s h o u id' be

made clear to Mt- Pfelutsky.

UCLA as a C:aJifornia. land
grant college makes military
science requisite for lower di-

vision, men, not arbitrarily but
with a definite objective In

mind". That objective: to have
as many, men as possible at

least partially trained and
ready for the defense of their
country.

It. \*^ mo^t important, that In

a natioa full of soft young
men eager to* evade dlsciplkio

In any, fonu« thu»e lasUtutlona
whio'hi tend, to* slve u» ai ro-

sanva oif people acquainted. in>

»oote maiMUH* wiUn. tlie millt

tacy Ufa ba eocouragod.

In fai3t, with world conditions
as they are, I do aot think it

extreme- to require four years
mandatory ROTC far colleugie

men. And if proletarian Pre»
lutsky wishes to avoid mili-

tary science, he need simply
enroll at that private, non-tax
supported institution across
town, and pay thirty dollars a
unit per semester.

Christoplier Weil

Gculitage Bucket
To The Bdllan:
Why don't all the mature,

intelligent' slobs who eat their
lunches. on the hill i west of the
library dean up their trash
when they leave?"

It^s really bad; news when
students don't care whether or
not this campus looks like- a.'

garbage bucket;!

Ht. Ham*
% Ha^s sot a good] critique^

*Mora on tlio pant of the stu-

dante plua* a few oaoa stmtagi-
cally looahwl by buildingEi . aod*
graimda conldi nvalio the cam*
pus dump; agpint the prettQf

avail) itfs suopoaedi to ba< Bea«
tuno Edi

#

¥auf S^iU Scnce^
To.Tha Bdltan:
We have considered; your

moot point (re; Phyllis Roth-
stein Grins & Growls) and the
following is our conclusion:
perusing the situation we have*
found this to be the problems-
should you, as a high junior
be able to purchase a Junior
Class (^uui?il Card in- the falli

and then be>llowed>to turn ift»

in, in exchange for a Senior
Class Council. Card in the*
spring when you : become a low/
senior, or, if: you are a gracU
uating senio\r in' February;
should you bo permitted to*
purchase a Senior Class Coun-
cil Card at half' the regulac
price.

It is the opinion of* the'
Presidents' Council, s e e i n gp
there are so many activities-

.and money-saving items on-
the cards, that a person could)
not go wrong, buying all.

FOUR Class Council C a r d»s*

but, if the student cannot af-

ford this> then it is wise for
the student to select the class
that will most profit the in-

dividual, join that class coun-
cil and maintain one card for
the full year's benefits.

Mf. Ken Kennedy
Mr. Gary Bamherf:
Mr. Mel' Najarlaa

Mr. Craig Palmar

•• Tills means that a. clas»
card' boaght In tlie fall is good
for the e-nt.l.re year eveo
though the student ntay grad-
uate to a higher class In Feb-
ruary—r suesa. Feature Bd.
^^^— - I* — . — III. I I - I .1 i^iw ' » ^—^^^^a

Vol. nv-^^TagT JPri.. Nov. 7ri9fia

TM«plionMi BRadMhaw- 2-61^1, GRan^
ite 3-09TL City D^sk. Ext 810: 'Ad-
vertising. Elxt. 2tM. After 6 (Km.
CRe«tvie<w 4-]i6A
Entered as second • clasa matter

April 19. 1946. ati the no«t ottitm^ at:

l^o» Aomlei). CaiU.. under ttMk Acl- oi^
March f 1879:
The UCLA Dally Bruin 1» pul»*

li»hed daily througjtvooit the school
year except Saturdays and Sundays
and duHna exantination period* and*
hoUday» by th» Associated Studenta
of the Univeraitv of California aft*

L*os>. Anf^ics, 4(Ki Weetwooa. Blvdi.
Loa Anfjeles 24, California,
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SCJCMTI&TS

.

Aacojefrinvitas you to pinpoint your own targetSi

••lock on" your oamifuturev . . In the dynarrric neiw*

fields of Infra-red and rockat propulsion.

• MltQhanical'Bngffnaara
«»• n»a!tiianiaBi»ginaarai

•^ Cbamlaal Bhoinaara
• Etefiirlcal EnQjnaara
i» JbenanaMMiMfIknMna
• Clvl1'BhoJh*«rit

.

'nAbA .

i

{?

• Mathamaticiana

cojifOii4r/oir t

A Siikftitlia rjr of
GESFRAI

NBA* ^AUUMJUtTOj CAUHNHlia

An. Aerojjdf^Genftrol repreMntciMk^«» will* hm
on campus on Nov. 10 & 11. Contact.
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Learning Process Stressed

In Child Psychology Tests

BY BOBBI AMES 1 and the ability to form concepts.,

The importance of learning, S^^'T^^JST'^^l^'J' ^^^^^^\}''

not only what children learn |

study in children than in adults

but also how was indicated by who • already have acquired sb

Dr. Wendell E. Jeffrey of the

psychology dept., in an explana-

tion of current research in child

psychology, at UCLA.
Dr. Jeffrey is now handling

two projects in this field- On
a $20,000 grant from the Na-
tional Science Foundation, he

conducted last year, at Univer-

sity Elementary School and

other schools, 12 studies dealing

with such learning processes as

discrimination learning in young
children, perception, motivation,

MODERN CHAMBERS
OF COMMERCE SEE

INCREASE OF JOBS
American chambers of c6m-

merce, originally founded to pro-

mote and advertise business,

have evolved into semi-official

organizations charged with com-

municating the needs of the

local community to official gov-

ernmental authorities.

This is the oonclusion of Miss

Beatrice Dlnerman, staff mem-
ber of the UCLA Bureau of

Governmental Resaarch, after

making a study of 50 chajribers

ot conimerc>e in the Lop Angeles

area.

In a paper entitled "Chambers
of Commerce in the Modern
Metropolis," Miss Dinerman ob-

serves:
* —^"*^~'

**The creation of many of

these semi-official, community-
level organizations is the result

of a felt need for a represent^;

tive body, armed with the tidr

vantages of organized, unified

strength, in the presentation of

community needs to govern-

mental authorities."

The chambers* role as a mid-

dle-man, she says, reflects a

basic deficiency with respect to

the quality of communications
between governmental officials

and community inhabitants-

"Chambers of commerce," she

writes, "have arisen in part to

satisfy this need by facilitating

such communications."

The UCLA researcher specul-

ates that if every area enjoyed
satisfying communication with

its governmental off i c i a 1 s,

"chambers of commerce, as we
know them today, might aband-

on their emphasis upon public

improvements bearing an indir-

ect relationship to the economic
health of the community and re-

vert to their former emphasis on
business advertising and promo-
tional campaigns."

»

LOPEZ WINS
TIGHT RACE
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov.- 6

(AP)— I>emocrat Hem^ Lopez
of Los Angeles regained the

lead over Secretary of State

Frank M. Jordan, the Republi-

can incumjbent, in their neck-

and-neck contest tonight.

Returns from 100 more pre>

clnct4si, erased Lopes' deficit of

14,739 voted and gave him a

margin of 0,784.

Returns from 26,Q11 of the

state's 26,896 precincts gave Lo-

(Continned on Page 5)

many of them.
Although this is pure resear-

ch, without a^y specified goal,

it has practical implications ; ior
example, knowing how concepts
are formed will help understand
wfiat sort of facilities and treat-

ment of material win best aid
learning in school.

Another project to develop
child psychology is the esta-

blishment o f fellowships for
graduate students to be trained
as child psychologists at UES.
As part of a five-year US Public
Health mental health prograip,
scholarships of about $2000 each
are offered to two students this

year and four next, while a psy-
chologist has been hired to sup-
ervise their research and train-

ing.

Similar Programs
After three to four years, the

students will receive PhD's. Sim-
ilar programs are in effect at

other large universities. Though
US Public Health Service has
long supported clinical pro-
'grams, this is the first time they
have supported training pro-

grams in other fields of psycho-
logy.

Great opportunities exist for

psychologists with doctor's de-

grees, due to the great demand
and relatively small number of

PhD's awarded. UCLA's psycho-
logy dept. gives out an average
^f only 15 to 20 a year, and on-

ly two or three dozen schools
across the country train any
significant number of persons.

Two Types
Child psychology encompasses

two main types of work: exper-
imental psychologists are hired
primarily by universities to

teach and do research, while
clinical psychologists work
mostly for local aricl federal

Girl Killer Rupp Attempts
Sixth Stay of Execution

governmental agencies such as F will be represented by

SAN N FRANCISCO, Nov.^ 6

(AP)— A tireless attorney
rushed into*the State Supreme
Court clerk's office just at clos-

ing time tonight and applied foi

a sixth stay of execution for

girl-kUler Wmiam F. Rupp —
due to die at 10 a.m. tomorrow
in San Quentin gas chamber.

His action made It touch and
go whether tiie court could

mzH or m Justice could act be-

fore the 2i-year-old Orange
County killer takes the last

walk from an adjacent room
nto which he was moved Thurs-

day from death row aft«ar Gov.

Goodwin Knight denied him
clemency. > -/

Rupp axed and shot 15-year
--^ —

^ ^

Nurses Join

EitperfsFpr

Ecoin Coiifdb
Some 100 nurses and econom-

ic experts will meet at UCLA
tomorrow for a Conference on

Economic Security for Nurses,

with registration starting at

8:45 a.m. in Bus Ad 121-

Industrial relations experts of

private companies, labor unions,

the State government and UC-

LA, will lead discussions and
work shops on the current econ-

omic status of nurses and ways

to improve their security in the

future.

Mrs. A. Lionne Conta of,the_

California State Nurses Assn.

and BenjamUi Aaron of the UC-

LA Institute of Industrial Rela-

tions will be among the main
speakers. The two organizations

are sponsoring the University

Elxtension conference.

The California State Depart-

ment'^ of Industrial Relation^

represented bv Mrs

t

old Ruby Ann Payne Aug. 8,

1952, during an-attempt to rape

the Ijaby sitter at a ranch where
he \was employed. v

t ^ „-

His court-appointed attorney

Al Zirpoli,;ivho already had won
five stays, contends Rupp is in-

sane and has a history of epi-

lepsy. Zirpoli planned during
Thursday evening an attempt
to personally see Chief Justice

Phil Gibson, just back from Sac-

ramento where the court had
been sitting. ^
The main contention of his

new application was that the

McNaughten rule—a man Is in-

sane If he can tell right from
wrong—is subject to challenge

In this day of enlightened re-

search Into ways of the mind.

In Zirpoli's new petition, he

quoted from an affidavit filed

by San Quentin's Warden Fred
R. Dickson in a recent appeal

before the U.S. Supreme Court.

It quoted Dickson as saying

Rupp's "general intelligence

may- be considered to be Bome*
what retardent" and also that

his memory "is adequate bui

his insight and judgment are

somewhat defective."

Earlier Zirpoli called Knight's

rejection of clememcy "shocking,

and almost unbelievable." -

Zirpoli said ''it would be a
barbarouH and Inhuntane act on

the part of the state of Cali-

fornia <K> exact the death pen-

alty."

He asserted that seven of the

jurors who convicted Rupp, in-

cluding the foreman, had urged

Knight to commute the senlence

to life imprisonment.

Rupp has lost five times be-

fore the State Supreme Court

and three times before the US
Supreme Cot^rt. Knight's turn-

down was his fourth.

"T^ere exists no reason for

executive clemency and the law

should take Its course," Knight

said.

juvenile courts and state wel-

fare. A few clinical child psy-

chologists engage in private
practice.

According to Dr. Jeffrey, the

starting yearly salary* foil, a
PhD in this field is $6000.

;

Helen Nelson, who will speak on

'•Nurses and Their Conditions of

Employment."
Advance registration w i 1 1 be

accepted by University of Cali-

fornia Extension, Los Angeles

24 (BRadshaw 2-6161, Ext. 7210.

New Film oncf Price Policy-2 Top Hollywood HHsl S+udeots
"
75c

Make The Crett A Weekly Good Habif

Andy GrIffifH tit

"No Time
For Sergeants"

"Indiscreet"
Cary Grant

Ingrid Bergman

SURFJNG MOVIES
IN COLOR

Nov. 7 & 8, 8:30 p.m.

HOLLYWOOD HIGH
AUDITORIUM^
50 h. Waves

25 ff. Makaka Surl

CALIFORNIA HIGHLIGHTS
AP».I -

'>$IQN - -$I-2S

Tkxfi a* Door

q;Rffi[SKMWG|
Its FUN - KEEPS YOU TRIM

s^oo^cS^HOLLYWOOD^
. ROLLER BOWL .,

^ -TfM Skating Rink of Hf SfanI -

5600 Suneet Boulevard • East of ttto Proeway • HO. 5-022O
8KATINO NIOHTLY (oxc Mon.) 7:30-11 pm • Sat til 12 pm
Aftomoons Sat. Sun. 1:30-S pm OOc • Evening* 75c
Skataa 36c • Organ Muaic by J«ff Oladt^iN

SKIERS!
GRINDELWALD SKI CLUB'S 8fh ANNUAL

- SKI SWA P-

Is Tuesday, Nov. 1 1th — 4 to 1 1 P^M.

At Riverside Rancho, ^213 Riverside Drive

Here's your chance fo buy all kinds ©f used $Vi equipn^enf

at bargain prices.

—ALSO—
If you have equipment to sell, brfng it and we'll try to

find a buyer. There is no service charge to seller or

buyer. It's our cbntribution to better skiing.

DOOR PRIZES—FOOD & DRINK—A GIANT RAFFLE

Want To See Europe?
WHY NOT?

75 Day»—12 Old World Countries . . . $1688

Ship, All Hotels, Meats, Land Transporfatton, Guides,

Night Spots, Museumr, Tours, etc.

Hundred$ of Doffors Lb%% Than Any
Comporobfe Tour—L/mifed fo 15 Sfudenit

ANYONE INTERESTED IN A EUROPEAN 35 mm SLIDE

PARTY A>4D OUTLINE OF THE TRIP PLEASE CON-
ACT MR. BEATON AS SOON AS POSS IBLE—GR 7 1 508
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SPECIAL
U C L

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

''Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years''

''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months''

Pennsylvania

Tire Dist.

PtHNSV'.VlHH

' TIRES

SAMPLE PRICES

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS
Size

6.00x16

6.50x16

6.70xlS

7.10x15

7.60x15

8.00x15

8.20x15

White
14.87

17.87

15.87

16.87

17.87

19.87

21.87

Black

$ 9.87

13.87

10.87

12.87

13.87

15.87

15.87

60ro

ALL

Savings

Tax . Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Tires

Thousands" of Tires to Choose From SIZEb
• Including Foreign Car Siiet

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd OL 3-9424—OL 7 0466

6346 S#pulveda. Van Nuyt STate 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley STanley 7-7 1 8h

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

J-'*:...
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Gallaritry'

hieadttne Workshop Shows
W¥ SARAiAA MMBStAw
The UCLA Of^ra Workshop

win present **The Mighty
Casey," by WUlian\ Schnman
and "Gallantry, A Soap Op^ve^**

by Douglas Moore at 8:30 p.m.
on Nov. 19, 21 and 22 in Schoen-
berg Hall.

Caaey m^ th« Bat '

The former, a one-act opera
based on the famous ''Casey at

the Bat" legend, combines two
seemingly alien fields - music
and baseball. "But after all,"

says Dr. Jan Popper, director

of the workshop, "What better
subject for a modern Am^'ican
opera than the national spprt
of America?"

r,. .

An unusual feature of thjs
opera is that the leading char-
acter, Casey himself, does not
sing or speak a word throujj^h-

out. Catherine Gayer/ Ann Tur-

Listening In

•ner, Donald Combe and William
MUler will sing the leading
roles.

One-Act Smtire

"Gallantry" is a one-act satire

bEised on another typical Amer-
ican pastime, television. Featur-
ed in the cast will be Gloria
Krleger, Mpyd Hanna, Alfred
Jensen, Nanc^y Foster and Judy
Beckmah, double-cast in the role
of the nurse.

Dr. Popper and Irving Beck-

»

man will conduct, with the UC-
LA orchestra and opera chorus.
Both works will be staged by
Lotfollah Mansouri.

Fine Evening

"For those who believe opera
is always stuffy and uninterest-

ing, this is the program to see,"

proposes Dr. Popper. "The de-

lightful nostalgia of "iMighty
Casey" and the barbed satire of

'Gallantry' will provide one of

the most entertaining evenings

in the American lyric theater."
Admission is ^-75. Tickets

may be purchased at 10851 Le
Conte Ave., GR. 3-0971 or BR.
26161, Ext. 379, and at the box
office on the night of perfor-
mance. Regular UCLA students
may*^ purchase tickets for $1 ( in

advance only at Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office).
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ON CAMPUS - .

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Pledge meeting at noon today in
KH 309. Bring pledge materials.
ANCHORS
Pick up uniforms between ft

and 11 a.m. today and Monday
in Lt. Brown's office- Also at
Tuesday's drill.

CHI GAMMA IOTA
Important business meeting at
7:30 p.m. Sunday at 11061 Ophir
Dr.
LOS AMIGOS
Meeting at 1 p.m. Monday In
MB 1446.

PI LAMBDA THETA
Alpha I>elta chapter meeting at
7:30 p.m. Monday in MU 334 to
discuss getting to know our
faculty. Refreshments from 7 to
7:30 p.m.
VARIETY CLUB
Fall Banquet at 6:30 p^m. tlais

Wednesday in the cafeteria an-
nex. Contact Jane Strong in the
athletic office before Wednes-
day.
WOMBN*S PRESS ClATB
Meeting at 7:30 pvm- tonight at

T26 Hilgard. Contact Sylvia
Chase in the journalism dept. if

iinablci to attend.

OFV CAMVmS.
EPISCOPAL S91JBWKTS
No supper this aunday at Can-
terbury H o u s.e. Sunday night
suppers will resume Nov. l6.
ALLIMAN SPfiAKS
Vincent Halliman. 1952 progres-
sive party pi^esidefitial candi-

date, speaks on "Socialism: A
Rational Way Out," at noon to-

day, 574 Hilgard. Meeting is

sponsored by the conference of
Young Socialists.

• Callinfi U

European Tours
Be sure to come to. BAE 191

at noon today to see films taken
on a tour to Europe. Theve will

Ite time for questions aXter the

.»v? fillips are shown. B rj h gi_your

Lopez Wins ...
(Continued from Page 4)

pez 2,492,277 and Jordan, 2,485,-

493.

Lopes Is a 3^year-oId Los An-

geles attorney. It was his first

political oamiMtlgn but he waa
the only major candidate who
didn't cross-fHe and run on both
tickets jUi the primary.
Jordan 4 and his late father,

Frank C. Jordan, together held

the office of secretary of state

for 45 y^rs.

Pioneer II Waits For
Possible Launching

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. Nov. 6 (AP)—An Improved space

prob, Pioneer II, waited out time, weather and good fortune

tonight for a possible launching in the early hours tomorrow.

The third of the Air Force Juna.r probes, specially equipped

to correct deviations in its trajectory, appeared likely to have a
royal send-off. * ...

Queen Frederika of Greece and her daughter, Princess So-

phia, were due to arrive by miliiary plane at nearby Patrick Air

Force Base about 8 p.m. to witne-ss the launching, expected

around 1:15 to 1:22 a.m., EST.
If plans and schedules mesh properly the three-stage launch-

ing rocket, more than 88 feet tall, will hurl its 85-pound payload
or fourth stage literally out of this world.

The peyload will include—along with a small terminal
rocket—25 pounds of ihstruments, including a light-sensing de-

vice designed to relay to earth crude photographic impressions

of the far side of the moon.

WHY IS IT?
WHY IS Storllng Aufomotivo the fastest-growing mainten-

ance & repair service in this area? Above all, oeople have

learnedi that tKoy can trust us to do a careful, competent

job on their car . . . and only what really NEEDS to be

done ... at a FAIR price.

SteHing Automotive Engineering, Inc
2109 SawtelU (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—-BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

r PLANNING A PARTY

10,000 Unusual and Decorative Props to

Choose From, That Will Make Your Party

"A Night to Remember."

HAWAIIAN — VENETIAN — FANTASY

PARISIAN — ORIENTAL — CIRCUS

Party Prop Rentals for Fraternities,

Sororitie, Clubs, Etc.

6322 DE LONGPRE AVE. HOLLYWOOD 28, HO 1 9435

doily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable in Advance)
(a) One IiMertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for each additional 5 words
Five Insertions: (consecutive, without clifttigfc>t

$2.50 for 15 words.
75c extra for each additional 5 words.

Teleplione: GR. 3-0971, Ext. No. 809
Kerckhoff Hall —• Office 2i2-F

Classified Ad Manager
Roland L. Elliott

SHARB AJ*A«TMKNTS
FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50' each.
Sundeckfi - club room - TV - Sem-
ester lea.se. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

GR. 9-5495. (D-3)

157.50—GIRL, WANTED TO SHARE
SINGLE. WALJC TO CAMPUS-
GR. 9-5404.

$46.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-rooin
apt. Man. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.
No. 7. Call after 5.

GIRL, to «hare bMUtiful. new 1 bed-
room apt. with oae. Heated pool.

Walking distance. GR. 9-07271

$57.50 — MAN TO SHARE LARGE
SINGLE Wl'KI ONE. 1 BLOCK
CAMPUS. SUN DECK. GARAGE
AVALLABLB. GR. 9-5404. (0-31)

"^7^ lunch and friends who* are in-

• . V terested in going to Europe.

Mardi Gras

Applications are now being
accepted for Mardi Gras chair-

afian in KH 309. Deadline is

Wednesday.

Want to Shoort?

Have gun, want to shoot?
Sign up now in KH 3()9 for the

Pistol and kifle club. All shoot-

ing to be done on campus.

Tod^ay's Staff

MIGHT EDITOR DottiiP Miller
Jkeak Editor Mort Saltzman
Sporta Night Editor ... Dottie Miller
Proofreader Dottle Miller
Today's Staff: Were all In the office.

Marty wants his name in the staff
box. Marty Kaslndorf, itoe- yw.
happy ?

Art Spander sUU ia loclbed rMtroom.?

TWO Quiet Students to share large
two bedroom furnished house. Five
minute drive from Campus. Kitchen
Privileges. GR. 8-2052 after 5. (N17)

WANTED - 1 girl to share apart-
raeat. Den - Kit - TV. Near Camp-
vm. Phone GR. 7-9141. (N-11)

MAN to share with two • $40. A«k
for Gil. - GR. 9-5404.

NE»BD room-mate for large furnish-
ed 1 bedroom apt. Near Campus.
Contact Dick Bobrick after 5. GR.
8^1882. (N-10)

CONGENIAL Couple to share furn-
ished iM?t in Westwood. Ref. Req.
Call evenings. GR. 3-7856 for ap-
pointment. (N-12)

$45 - Share comfortable Mallbu beach
house with three congenial law stu-
dents. Private beach. Evenings. GL.

_4-9W8. (N - 13)

FUftNlTURKD APABTMKNTS
FOB^ BKNT

NEW BUtUWNO rURMJSHED'
APARTMENTS, ACCOMODATES
2. 3 OR 4. FULL KITCHENS.
SUNDECKS, LAUNDRY AJ^D GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPtJS. GR. 8-7013. (O10>

157.60 BACH IN LAROE BfODERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHENS. SffNDBGKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SHORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-5404. (O-IO^

$135.00—MODBlOf 1 BBDROOM. 600
SQ. FT., PJUVikTB 8UNX)ECK,
W/W. CABf»«TS. D I S P O S A L.
LrAlt^E CLOSETS. WALK TO-
CAMPUS. ALSO 1 BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED. WITH STOVE. RE-
FRIGERATOR. W/W CARPtCTS,
$115. 81S LEVgRINO. GR. 9^-5488.

$80 - Utilities Paid. Mod. Large Furn.
Single. Beautiful kitchen. Irg. rma..
and closeta. Newly Painted. - 10420-

Santa. Monica. GR. 7-4069. (N-IQ)

BOOM * BOARD
PRIVATE Room, bathroom.. T.V. and
board, lovely home. Westwood. ex-
change light #ities, baby sitting.

BR. -0-4264. (N-ll)

MEN - Here is that better place to
live" Room and Excellent meals.
$66/month. GR . 9-9849. (N-ll)

FOR RKNT
$8.00 Charming room near UCLA -

Private entrance - part kitchen pri-

vileges, quiet surroundings, paik-
ing. matt - GR. 9-5335. (N-lO)

NEW Artistic private studio living
room - dinette - large garden -

shopping - Trans. - Child, pet wel-
come. BRighton 0-4648; BRad.shaw
2-5827. (^N-6)

$75 - iShar beautKul modern BEACH
home. Private ocean - view^ : suite,

bath. Quiet, smog free hillside. GL.
4-2864. .,_ CN-12)

MAN to ware beach i»ouse. Private.
5 in grouu. 25 min. Crom Campus.
Parcoa $5Vnu> . GL, 6^6213. (N'13)

van sAi.K

AUTOMOBII.K FOR SALK

'5 TRIUMPH—Cub motor cycle (1

cylinders Call after & GL. 4-»7068.

_^_J_Zl ( N-7)

MOTORCYCLU 'M Italian Ouarzoni.
98 cc. excellent for school. 120 M.P.
gal. avoid parlciug pcobleois. GL.
4-8141 - GL. 4-1455. (N-ll)

WOOL sqitH. dresses, toppers, coat
sizes 10^ amd 12. 941Vi Hilgard
Ave.. GR. 7-4787. (N-7)

BLOND, blue-eyed, affectionate. Fow
seamese kittens. 7 weeks old. re-
gistered. GR. 7-4731. (N-10)

70 M.P.G. - '64 Deluxe Fuch Austrian
Motorcvcie 175 cc. Perfect Cdndi-
tlon $200 or Best. Plymoutii 4-3229
Nights. (N-10>

10 KEY adding machine. 1 year old -

like new. $ll«.O0. Phone EX. 6-3828.

* (N-ll)

UCLA WfcBK - Student Discounts
Available. Caah in on economy (over
100 mi. per gal.) End Parking Wor-
ries. Um Financing. SCOOTERS
OF HOlXrwiOOO: 1641 N. Migh-
land Ave. HO. 4-5866. (N-ai)

MUST SELL - 1957 Lambretta. 5 h.p.

3000 mi. Bxtras. Beat Offer. Call
WE. 5-aiep - Sam (N-12)

HBLF WAJIgyft

CHILD CARE — Light housework,
3:W-6:80. Mon. thru Thurs. Cul-
ver City area. Mra» Cayford, EX.
8-9640.

WANTED—One clarinetist and one
trombone to> complete small Dixie-
land grow*' MM0i be 21 or over.
Call TH. 8-9913 before 12:30 p.m.,
or a#»er 6<t> p.m.

MALB for lichi, part-tkne work. 30-

60 mUtmim 4mi\y. MkMi.-Fri. Own
time, good salary: pleaeant sur-
rQundin«3. Call Mon. -Fri. 9-6. VI.
9-3911. Ext. 2353; eve. and week-
end BR. 0-3549.

HASHF)ftS work along with the best
cook North of Wilshire. MeaJs and
salary. Chance t» meet some oute
guys. Call Pat. - GR. 9-9104.

HU-SfHERS fQr lunch and dinner In
fraternity h»ua*>: ewteUani meals
and salary. Call Mra. Mac>s. GR.
8-7235. (N-7)

1983 PONTIAC Catalina Deluxe; r&h,
hydra., leather upholstery, w/w.
clean. Sac. $600. GR. 7-94 96. eves.

'ST^HEVROLET. Convert. Good top.

Excellent tires. New Spare. Radio
& Heater. $185.00. Call Pete - GR.
9-9104.

•56 PLYMOUTH. 2 door. 6 cyl. Plaza.
Push-button drive, good condition:
$880. - GR. 9-9474.

1949~CHEV. N^w Carb.. Disl. Runs
good, top adequate. ^125. EX. 9-

3485 after S^m. (N-6 )

•54 DELUXE Studebaker. Automatic
transmission, R/H. wire wheels,
continental kit. Immediate sale,

best oM«r. GR. 7-5237. (N-7)

SACRIFICE 1967 Riley Salon. New
top, good interior, recent engine
overhaul. New axles. EM. 7-6890. -

^ (N-6>

'57 TRIUMPH—Cub motorcycle (1

cycllnder). Call after 6. GL. 4-7068.
.N-7)

1952 Studebaker Champion Regal club
O'Dr. Radio A Heater. New Brakes
A Tires. Sacrifice $245. - EX.

_9-5817^ (N-10)

1962 MRRC. Comvert. Radio. Heater.
Mercomatic, Whitewalls. $350. Call
GR. 9-681 1. (N-10)

•58 MG TD excellent condition, red
with white top and tonneau. Rea-
sonable. Call Chuck - CR. 4-3952.

(N-10)

MGA 57. $1795. Fully equippeds ex-
cellent condition. NO. 3-3311. Ext.
388. Bveniogs HO. 5-4242 - Nagler.

(N-12)

FKRKONAI.
BUY birdseed:
WHAT~Time is itrlley" Baby have a

fantastic 20% discount on all watcit
and jewelory repairs at Wostwood
Village Jewflor.><. 1136 Westwo-^d
Blvd. - GR. 3-3087^ (0-9>

(^LASS RINGS 25% off why~wail un-
til graduation enjoy it now. West-
wood Village Jewelers. 1136 West-

_»vood j^GR. 3-3087. (0-9)

SURPRISE your "frIendT: Be the
fir.st to own a 1938 La Salle U»»ar.se.
Call GR. 9-8869. {JT -8)

BRUINS - Get your student di.^count
caid.s now. Use them for valuable
discounts.

GIRL who took books from Grad Lib
on My Cai'd Return Tliem .' or call
GR.

Jj^9492.
CATHOLICS are reminded of First
Fridav Masses, Newman Hall Ch«r»-
el, 840 Hilgard. 7 and noon. (N-6>

JOIN THE~B1!:AT GENRRATION . TT
NOW I Buv YOUR SOPHOMORE
CLASS COUNCIL COLUMN FROM
ANY SOPH SWEETHEART: ( Nil)

I WISH I had bought Blrd.««eed - •
The Ancient Mariner.

TYFINO

AUPlfA XI DELTA A Acacia pins.

—

r

U' imty Wtjmf i i
'
.i gym. QRaii l te 9- , — ..

9622. Ana Fi^hfer. Reward. (N-13) ' Bureau Oocu»«l.iaa»

BVENING part-tim*^ wark at Oatra
Cafeteria - BeverV Mllla. Married
woman preferred. 276 North Beverly
Drive. (5^-11)

SALESMEN - Six la. eighteen hours a
week - day or t¥mmimttB . tm suit ae tf.

CM-IS^

M.G. Slightly Used But Keep Smiling
iU-l)^

•39 PLYMOUTH Coupe. 9K. - No
beauty, but runs o.k. Has radio -

DU. 9-4742. l^-^)

KXCHANGB ROOM A BOARD
FOS HELP

FEMALE student, live in. room and
t>oard, salary ;in exchange for baby
sitting, liglrt work. BR. 0^8859.

OFFERING girl private room, bath,
board exchange dl.«»hes, baby sit-

tings 2 gkrU. Good transportation.
Foreign oka»'. VBrmont 9-5303.

(N-7)

GIRL studertt to live In; school
walking distance; private room and
batfa; 1 chMd. GR. a-9a«r. (W-7)

BOY with a car private room ; board.
$50 mo. domestic 2 adult."*. Beverly
Hills. CR. 4-2164. (N-18)

COLLEGE GIRL - Rm. board and
aaiary exctaanae baby sitting A
light dutie.s. Priv. room and bath.
Near UCLA. G«. g-3604. (N-13)

KOOW FOH RKlfT

$36 ROOM fof Male Student. Private
Bath, separate entrance. Beverly
HiUs. Car «eaira)»le. CR. 1-5828 or
CR. 1-Wt2. (N-ll)

BIDKS

ROUND Trip to NT. Chrl.otmas Time
TiJM 9 CaM OL. 4 7826 afte r S.

THESES, dissertations ^xpertly tya-
ed. Library reconimended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Oxaiid ma.sters \U
Formats. Mrs. Steiner, AX. 3-3331.
OR. 8-5576. (0-24y

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Atan Abbott •
Secretarial Service. ST. 27968 (027>

TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-
scripts, term papers, report.^, etc.
Reasonable rates. Call EX. 8-3239.

tO-22\

TYPING done ia my home; Prices
stantfatd. 1121

'

4 West 64141 Street. '

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg. UCLA
Eirt. 244 or GR. 9-5968. iO-2g>

TTPUfG—RUTH: theses, term pa-
f»erH, MSB: ex^rieneed, high qual-
ty, electric typewriter. EX. 3-29M.

tN-7)

them

.—Attractive large room, tm
private horme. private bath; near
trans. Call alter 5 p.m. Birs. Bealer.

_OU 6-248a

CLEAN, comfortable ^ room, private
bath A entrance. Young man. -
10572 Cli.xhdDn Ave. VE. 8-6891 -
Please phone. <N-6>

WTeBM(«
VIOLIN Lessons • Concert vioHaiat

a^Ul accept two more students, ae-
glnners or advanced. (SR. f-iU^ •

(Jf^4»

HOL'Si: FOB SALE

Lany. (N-6; 5574

BAVARIAN RETREAT
A bit of the old world hi smog- free-,

fog-free Topanga Canyon. 2 A coav.
fireplace, w/w carpeting. M acpe.
low taxes. SO min. from UCLA «
UT 9^ ts tal. <a.iOa ^mm. TQpa i

V

Ji.\

\ •

I,

i'ti

V:?
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i
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(N-7»
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Teachers Handwritten Exam Comments

Have Potent Effect on Teen s Learning
Han dwritten comments by

teachers on student examina-
tion papers have **a potent ef-

fect" upon the learning of teen-

agers, accoixiing to a study of

Dr. Ellis Page, a recent gra-
- ' duate of the UCLA school of

education.
-^— Testing the effectiveness of

^.-^commenls by 74 secondary
teachers on 1139 unsuspecting
students. Dr. Page discovered

that students receiving com-

ments achieved higher scores in

objective tests than those who
did not.

The students 'were divided in-

to three groups: (1) No Com-
ment, (2) Free Comment; those

receiving Whatever comments
the teachers felt were appro-

priate and (3) Specified Com-
ment (those receiving certain

uniform comments designed be-

forehand to be generally "en-

couraging").

"Free Comment students ach-

ieved higher scores than Speci-

fied Comment students, and

Specified Comment students did

better than the No Comment

group," Dr. Page said. "And con-

trary to what the teachers ex-

pected, the 'F' students appear-

ed more responsive than any of

the other categories." r -
'v

Girls proved to be more re-

sponsive than boys; and the
comments of nten teachers,'

especially on examCnatfon pap-
ers written by Junior high
scliool boys, were "significantly
more effective than those of
women teachers." He explained
this by saying, "Junior high
boys did not appear to respond

well to Free Comments by their

women teachers.*'

Dr. Page, who is presently Co-

ordinator of Guidance at East-

ern Michigan College, conducted
the study as a doctoral thesis
in education.

He concluded ''W^ien the aver-
age teacher expends the time
and trouble to write comments,
especially individualized com-
ments, on student papers, these
apparently have a measurable
and potent . effect upon the
learning of teenage students.»

r

Students Support Horvard
Withdrawal From NSA

BurOc Listings
Mondiiy, Novenibrr 10, 19>8

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.. CPA.
Accl/Law (tax emphasis), BS/MBA
/Phi>. Jr. accountantsi.

AEROJET GENERAL CORP., ME/
Ae/EE/Ph, All degrees. Rocket pro-
pulsion. Ch. MS/PhD.

BENDIX AVIATION-Pacific Division.
Eng/Ph Ma. all degrees Electrotiics

& hvdiaulics.

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF CALIF.. IndE, ME/Ex Ma/Bus-
Ad Boon. BS/BA/MS MA/MA. Man-
agement Training Program.

U. S. NAVAL OR. NANCE TEST STA-
TION. Pasadena. ME/EE/Ex/Ph/
Ma (with good background in Ph.).

U. S. NAVAL LABS. China Lake.
Calif.. Chem. MS/PhD onl.v. ME/
EE/Ex Ae'Ph'Ma. all degreen.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC.. EE/
M E CljE/Ph/Ge/Ma/Inorg Ch„ Geo-
phMet/Ceramics. MS/PhD. Citizen-
ship not reqiiired.

UNION CARBIDE CORP.. All divi-

sions. Ch/Ph/ChE/Met. PhD only.

Tuesday, November 11. 1958
AEROJET GENERAL CORP, See

previous day.

ANDERSON. GURSKY & CO.. CPA.
Acct. BS. Jr. Accountant.

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORP..
MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION, Ex
/ME/Ma/Ph, All degrees.

PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE CO.. Ma BusAd LAS. BS/BA.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS. INC, See
previous day.

UNION CARBIDE CORP.. See prev-
ious day.

WAVES - U.S. Navv. Women Offic-
ers. Medical/Sciencf Bduc PE/ LAS/
Bu.sAd/Law. All degrees.

Wednesday. November 12. IS-iS

ALL1S-C7HALMERS MFG. CO.. ME/
EE/CE IndE/Ae/Ch. BS MS.

DOU'JLAS AIRCRAFT CO.. Ae EE

'

ME/CE. All degrees. Ma Ph. MS
PhD only.

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY, KINCAID AGENCY, Any '

majc)r. Any degree.

W. T. GRANT CO., L&S BuisAd Pers
/Mktg. BS/BA.

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORP..
MISSILE SYSTEMS DIV.. See pre-
vious day.

SPERRY GYROSCOPE CO.. Division
of Sperry Rand. EE,ME/Ph/ Ae.
All degree.s, App Math. MS/PhD on-
l.v.

THE UPJOHN CO.. Pre-Med/PreDen-
tal/Bio/Zoo/Ch, BS/BA.

U. S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OF-
FICE. Acct^ BS/MBA.

Tkarsdajv November IS, 19St
IX>UGLAS AIRCRAFl' CO.. See pre-

vious daj'.
EQUITABLE "LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY. KLOVE AGENCY, Bus-
Ad/Poll 9ci/Psych/Ekluc/B u s E d/
Bnsr. BA/BS.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MA-
CHINES CORP.. Data Processing
Division.

J
^usAd. BS/MBA, MvBng

/Science. All dejgrrees.
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MA<
CHINES CORP.. EE/ME/Bng/Ma/
Ph. All degrees.

CITY OF LOS ANGELES. BUREAU
OF EINGINBERING. CE/BS degr«««.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE, All
majors and degrees.

U. S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OF-
FICE. S^e previous day.

FrMar, N*Tewk#r 14, IMS
CASCADE RESEARCH. Ph/Ex, All

degrees^
HASklNS AND SELLS, CPA. Aoct.

BS/IIBA. Jr. AaaisUuit Acctr.
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MA-
CHINES, Data Processing Division.
See previous day.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MA-
CHINEES. See previous day.

8TAUFFER CHEMICAL (X>.. CtaK/
BS degrees.

BTSTEMS • DEVELOPMENT CORP..
Ma/BB. All degrees. . . .

THRIFTY DflUG STORES CO., L*S/
BusAd. All degrees.

FPr fttrtb'er InTormatVof H«nd a»-
polatHientt; oontact BvrOtf: BMg. IG.

A student referendum at Har-
vard University has supported
the action of Harvard's student
council in withdrawing from the
National Student Assn.
The vote in favor- of w i t h-

drawal w^s 1032 to 839. The re-

ferendum followed two weeks
of debate ov^r the issue.

Marc E. Leland, president of
the student council, criticized

NSA on the grounds that "it

never got around to discussing
the problems of Harvard."
Representatives at the NSA

conventions "do not represent
the views of their student bod-
ies and are therefore not quali-

fied to vote on their behalf on
national or political issues," Le-
land said.

Further more, resolutions

passed by delegates are gener-

ally deviod of substance and of

fact, Leland asserted- Richard
P. Beck, a Harvard stu^nt and
administrative assist ant to

NSA's International Affairs
vice-president, accused the stu-

dent council of atting **irration-

ally,"* and without consideration
of the facts. '

;

He charged Harvard*s voting
delegates with lack of prepara-
tion and good judgment at the
recent NSA Congress. He also
claimed the Council misrepre-
sented several functiofi^ and ser-

vi0^of the organization in their
considerations of its worth.

«^-
The New French Bookshop

F^ISIR DE FRANCE
The Largest Selection of French Books, Records and Magazines

in the West
1029 Glendon Avenue. Westwood Viltage (LA 24)

GRanite 8-1310

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85<
Mon* Tlmi FrL

Sat. $1.00

You Must Hav# tHa Correct
Ckango

.^>?

MON. THRU FRL
REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

You Must HaW
Correct Changd^

EXPERT
,

CLEANING -V

WAXING
POLISHING

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
R*9. $15.00. Only

$12 It
To AN Studants

Granatizing
Ra^. $12.50. Only

$10 • •

St^om Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

' I

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash

i^^.Cp^nar Tif^.llH*

VINCENT HAUINAN a
1952 Progressiva Party Presldantial (Candidate <

Speaks on ''Socialism: A Rational Way Out**
^ Friday. November 7. 1 2 l^lo^ --- 674 Hilgard Avenue •

Sponsored by the Conference of Young Socialists

Record Set • e a.,» ', >*,

eyerybody'smoyingto SEPULVEDA PARK
APARTMEHTS

OVER €0i> GARDES A
PATIO APTS.-WEST L,A:S FINEST

. ^_,^.^^-.,.-.._^,
,
, .^^^. ,_

J ^^^^ ^^^^ $80,50

•

"
' 2 A S bdrm$., 2 baths from $115.*

(now leasing for Nov., Dee., Jan., occupancy)

3217 Seputveda Blvd. & S280 Sawtelk Blvd.

t:

GR. 7-9253 EX. 7-7778 ISX, 7-7770

^ -rvv^m-

Everywhere In fashion,

the news ie colon

gay and glowing. And

Cameo etockings*

complementary colore

highlight your costume

with such wonderfully flattering tints for your legs. Come

tee our collection bf Cameo^s deHcious new shades I

Seamed and Seamless i 1,35 pr.

Demi-Toe
•^ .?

•••«•••• I *9V pr.

ed^ay

it^ THE VILI AftP

if
1
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(Continued from Eai^il)
grwimd, the contest eould eiul

either way.

However, there was an un-

expected reversal Thursday; An
official correction In the tabula-

tion in Los Angeles' 2l8t con-

gressional district showed in-

cumbent Republican Edgar W.
Hiestand had defeated Mrs.
Rudd Brown, granddaughter of
William Jennings Bryan.
^- Her seemingly victorious mar-
giil' of 3,000 votes was erased
when a rech^ck di^osed a cler-

ical error of 13,000 votes for
Hiestand.

This reduced the Democratic
Mge in the state's congressional
delegation to 16-14. •

v '

In the other contests, it was
merely a matter of adding to

the Democratic victory mkfgln.
In the Innate rac«, Rep. Clftir

Engle of Red Bluff stretched'his

lead over Gov. Goodwin J.

Knight to more than 700,000.

Knight noted, apparently Ki^lth

/Considerable satisfaction, ill at
l»e polled more vot^s than tlld

Knowland.
The governor told a Los An-

geles news conference he had
warned the party aga^hst a
split. He blamed the GOP defeat

on Knowland's choosing "a non-
Republican issue" - the so-called

right to work initiative.

I n San Francisco, Engle said

farewell to his campaign head-
quarters, left for Los Angeles
and a brief vacation. Re plans
to return to Washington and
probably will not be back in

California before the new Con-
gress convenes In January-

Brown was in Southern Cali-

fornia for a rest. After a five-

day sojourn .at Palm Springs,

the governor-elect planned to

Hard Working

Salesman Needs

Patient Spouse
The ambitious real estate

salesman, with* long and erratic

working hours, needs a wife

who will patiently dine alone
or cancel that big night out at

the last moment.
This, however, is only one of

the qualifications of the success-

ful salesman, say Frank Mittel-

l>ach and Lee Burns of UCLA's
Real Estate Research Program.
Writing in a rec«nt issue of

hte National Real Estate and
iftiulding Journal, the two re-

search economists have con-

trasted tlie characteristics of the

outstanding and the average
salesman, based on a survey of

89 California brokerage firms.

Successful salesman set their

own high goals and persevered
until they hit the target. "One
salesman became a top producer
by working on listings other
salesmen had discarded as un-
saleable," write Burns and. Mit-

telbach.

Other broad traits of the suc-

cessful salesman were self-oon-

fidence, an extrovert personal-
ity, interest In the problems of
others, emotional stability, and
the willingness to study on their

own.
The 40-hour week s^^ms al-

most unknown in the real estate
business, but while mediocre
salesmen put in about 46 hours
a week, the top salesmen work-
ed an average of 53 hours.

t

TUXEDO
RENTALS
Herbert's TUXEDO Shop

Rentals It Sales

11663 WILSHIRE BLVD.

W.L.A. (Near Barrington)

Men. & Thurs.. 'til 9;30 p.m.

fAhVilNfG

begin preparatioiis for taking
over the adniipistratlon in Sac-
ramento.

Other i«ce8. Although relative-
ly close^ produ^^ed these new
Democratic offlctats: Lt. Gov.
Glenn M. Anderson of Haw-
thorne, State Controller Alan
Cranston, Palo Alto real estate
man; and Treasurer Bert A.
Betts, public accountant from
Lemon Grove.

Betts' opponent, Incumbent
Ronald Button of Hollywood,
conceded defeat Thursday even-
ing Betts had claimed victory
Tuesday night. His lead was not
large but he never lost it.

There was no change in the
trends established in the vote on
t h e propositions. Controversial
Prqp. 18 - the right to work ini-

tiative - was beaten by nearly
one million votes, the balloting
against the measure closely fol-

lowing the vote for Brown.
Prop. 16, which, would have

removed* th* property tax ex-
emption, from parochiar and
other private schools, was beat-

en by more thaji a million and
a half. . *

.

Latest Unoficial

Voting Returns

On Propositions
(AP), Nov. 6, The final uiwf-

fical vote on Propositions of

26,896 precincts in the state:

Pr«p Frets

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Beportiac
24,698
24,698
24,708
24,697
24,519

• 23,686
23,686
23.686
24,783
23,634
24.467
23.602
24,738
23,474
23.922
26,146

' 26,006
26,16a

YE8
2,727,568
2,922,664
2.567,340
2.135.907
1.076,064
1,330.350
2,671,089
1,947.390
1.736.532
1,086.882
1.432.386
1,467,102
1.356,074
996.761

1,544,003
1.590.040
851.271

1,994,911

NO
967,6aS

1.040,617
1.497.280
1,629.606
2,518,274
2.075.902
774,223

1,604,402
1,697,178
2,328,396
2,106,940
1,845,835
2.161.685
2.341.418
2.000,339
3.268.163
3.706.602
2.903,309
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AFL-CIO Demand End
Of Right to Work Laws
WASHINGTON, Nov. 6 (AP)
— The Al-'L-CIO, flush with
election victories, demanded an
end to the state right-to-work
laws which ban the union shop.
The federation's e x e c u t ive

council called on Congress to
knock out these devices by tak-

ing^ -away the federal sanction
given them in the Taft-Hartley
Act.

, It pressed, in fact, for an over-

haul of the whole law, which
has governed labor-management
relations since 1947.

And In another reaction to
tho Tuesday elections, Sen.
Clifford Case (R-NJ) said the
Democrats were able to Increase
their hold on Congress as mucli
as they did because of a drop of

public confidence In the Repub-
licain party.

Case said the Eisenhower ad-

ministration had not been ag-
gressive enough in its handling
of foreign affairs and the busi-

ness recession.

It was disclosed Thursday
that President Eisenhower and
Vice President Nixon held a
private confe»renoe at the White
House Wednesday night on the
election results. »

These results increased the
DenMxratic margin in the Sen-
ate from 4947 to 6234 and the
Democratic edge in the House
fiom 235-200 to 281-153 with one
race undecided.

Details of tlie Elsenhow^er-
Nixon eonfetrdfioe were not
made public, but it had already
beoome apparent that Nixon Is

talcing charge of efforts to get
the GOP iMkck into real conten-
tion for tii« 1960 presidential
and oon^re».s53iiial races.

Nixon, 45 years old and a top
prospect for the presidentisd
nomination, is expected to em-
phasize effoiTts to get young,
attractive candidates on the Re-

(Continued on Pag« 8)

AT TEXAS INSTTRUMENTS, YOU CAN APPLY youi graduate Specialty,

under conditions of substantial freedom. Explore scientific

horizons with outstanding associates ... using facilities that

permit work of highest technical cajiber. Expand your pro-

fessional potential iix free exchange of ideas . . . in an atmos-

phere where you and your work are recognized as vital, ^,
r

Favorable research climate is a major factor in the swift growth

of this 28-year-old company whose sales rate has increased

20-fold over the last decade. Recognition of individual talent

and achievement has helped Texas Instruments grow to be

one of the 500 largest industrial companies in the country.

To pace TI's leadership, the Central Research Laboratory will

soon move its expanding scientific community into a new build-

ing desicmed to establish an even finer creative environment.

Avail yourself of this opportunity for self-expression in creative

research. In addition, enjoy TI s generous personnel benefits as

well as encouragement and assistance, in personal develop-

ment. TI labs are in the city yet away from downtown traffic

. • • within minutes of fine residential areas, cultural activities,

churches, highly rated schools and, of course, year-round out*

4o9r reqri^atiojfi ia t)ke pleasM^^limte |if tjbe. Southwest ftg

*Whila commercici applicoh'on in tht low ttrnptrotura fialii is only o
possibility, it is so clostly rtlotod to TI's activitios Hiat wo oro

ongogod in o broad, basic aparoach to tho probloms inyolvod. This

octivity is only ono of somt 20 subjocts now undor study at Toxos
Instnimonts — covorin^ basic and appllod rosoarch In data systtms

and oarth scioncos, solid stoto physics, matorials, and dovicos; con*

contrating on somiconductors, oloctroluminosconco, forromagnotics,

magnotic rosonanco, suporcondoctivity, dioloctrics, Infrerod, gto-

physict, computofs, momorios, and transistors plus physico-chomicol

studios of diffusion, alloying, crystal growth, and crystallino porfoction.

^« Jw -m* .oho6s« your ffuturo
lASK AN9 AfPUEO lESEARCN - CENTIAL lESEAICN LAMIATOIY. MS «nd PhD level

concentrating on semiconductors, electronic components and systems^

military apparatus, data handling, geophysics. .'^. .:':'•

ICSEAICN AN! ENCINEfRIHfi-SEMKONDIICTOI-COllPOIIENTS DiVUieil. Transistors,

diodes, rectifiers, capacitors, transistor circuit applications, test equipment^

mechanization. '.• r •• v .

lESEARCN ANt ENCINEEIIN6- APPARATUS DIVISION. Radar, sonar, infrared, magnetic

detection; computers, timers, telemetering, intercom. Optics, microwave

systems; transformers, lenses.

oomo 9incl grow wHh us
A Texas Instruments representative will be on the campus in a few days

to give you more details. Please contact your placement olBoe before «•

NOVEMBER 10, II^ K.

Texas Instruments
I N C O R P O I

•000 ^KMMQN AVBNUK •

A T B D
DAkUaS it TtXAS

V
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BY MANNY KI^USNSR
Along Avith all the big'^rtieis and places to «ee, top on the

list for seniors this weekend at Cal is the cocktail party -wWeh
will be held with the alumni at the Fairmont Hotel after the

game. Details on this affair will be given at the game.

N4*xt big senior event that is coming Mp is the hula hoop

a»nlest Mike Epstein is 'handling this job. Nov. 22 is a big day

^r all seniors. Not only will we be out ior the SC game "but

we'll rise bright and early to attend the Senior Brunch. Co-

chairmen Sandy Vachon and Jim Christenson have planned a

t»p-notch program of entertainment, topped off with the finals

of the hula hoop contest. Brunch tickets are going for the bar-

gain price of $1 to council card holders.

Competition in the contest for senior council cards is really

spirited. As the contest culminates with the presentation of

prizes at the Brunch, not much time is left to peddle the cards.

Top salesman to date is Clii O Barbara Brookins who has sold

cards not only to the seniors, "tout -also to all the sophomores and
juniors in her house.

In Monday's Bruin, Phyllis Rothstein expressed discontent

over the situation of mid-j^ear graduates who are forced to buy
cards from two classes to support their class activities. On care-

ful analysis of the situation, however, one sees that by buying
council cards fi'om different classes you are leally getting a

good deal. Look at the discounts offered on each card; the ac-

tivities are not limited to class members but a.re qiten to all

students. Just as -many juniors have bought senior council cards

to gain entrance into senior social club affairs, many seniors

purchase junior cards for the Junior Prom discount.

Although it still may aetrni a long way off, the mid-year
graduation in January ought to really run like clock-work. Fe-
licia Cramer is chairman of roid^year observance. Something new
is planned as a special leaiure for this column. Beginning next
Friday a "Senior of the Week" will be chosen and interviewed
for presentation in the Bruin. A widespread and alert under-
ground has been formed to find seniors deserving of this honor.
Your name can be brought to the attention of the executive com-
mittee by leaving it in tlie senior box in front of KH 201 along
with your phone number and a list of your activities and accom-
plishments at UCLA. ... — -.^ - -^.

fipB ItfiQ^ UniVeKtity m Exile

After 195} Creation

Right to Work ...
(Continued from Page 7) I Kansas. These laws ban ar-

publican tickets for Congress rangements that require work-

and state offices. He is known
to have been unhappy with

•ome of tlie 1958 party choices.

He is also expected to make
a pitch for the organized labor

vote and to continue his tick-

ing for civil rights laws attraiU-

tive. to Negro voters.

Southern Bemioorats resisting

these civil ^eights measures are

likely to have leas influence in

the new Congress, l»eeause of

the election of new northern

and western ^Democrats.

The newcomers will dilute the
aouthemer^' party strength, but
veterans from the «€Hith will

continue to hold the bulk of the
Senate and fiouce eonufnittee

ehairmanahips.

Nine of tkie 16 vegular cam-
mittees in the .Senate will Hk
tfhairmaned hy southerners, as
will 12 of the 19 committees in
the House.

President George Meany re-

ported on tkie <meetmg fltf the
JlPXtCIO £]Meoulive OetmoU.

He told a news conference
that the tfljlliiowiirti 4M»ue ia
six aiateS)
and -Ohk),

largfe tannoul af
day.

Voters rejected ptoposats 4&v
right-tD-^vork laws m Caltfomia,
Ohio, Colorado, VlFashington ^nd
Idaho. Tliey anpraved one for

ers to be union members. Eigh-
teen states, not counting Kan-
sas, have such laws.

my JMTTIE tMLUBR
Scarcely eight years after its

creation, the Free Europe Uni-

versity in Exile was closed last

July in New York. Students as-

sembled for the last time at the

summer course in Strasbourg,

France learned ^with dismay
about the termination, accord-

ing to Dr. .Peter Sager, director

of the Osteuropa-Bibliothek.

FHUE was founded In 1951 to

allow young -siudents from be^

thind the fron Curtain, driven

from their 'homeland by the

world war and by the rise to

.power of the Gofmmiailst party,

tto continue their University stu-

idles In the Weat.

Aside from jfinancial help,

the FEUE hoped to keep alive

the cultural inheritance and tra-

iditioh^ of students' native lands.

.By this, founders hoped to as-

semble a reserve of young stu-

dents with a solid intellectual

l>aclcground, capable when the
moment came, to usefully serve
the cause of their country to re-

gain its place in the community
of free nations.

Original founders had thought
that the force of ideas, rather
than the supremacy of -arms,

eould In the end lead to the vlc-

'toi^ of the cause -agalnat com-
miunlshi. FfiUE offered scholar-

ships to people from Albania^
Bulgaria, Estonia, IHnngary, La-
tavla, liithuanla, Poland, Rum-
ania, Caechoalovakia and Yuges.
lavla.

The scholarships covered the
diverse costs of the University,
board and pocket money. They
were valid for all the universit-

ies and polytechnical schools of

.

DARRYUN'S Pmir lo Cmfesso
BEACH « TOWN ORLGiNAL DESIGNS

BATHING SUITS - CAPRIS - BLOUSES - KNIT DRESSES

SANDALS - TRUNKS - MEN'S SHIRTS - SWEATERS - HATS
If You DohH%i^Whaf You Lilca^We Make If For You

••.-;'v. Same 'Pria^ ..•-.

150 W CHANNEL ItOAD, SANTA W<ONICA CANYON
GLadsfone 4-7579 Off State Beach

OPEN SEVfiN DAYS — FRIDAY TILL NMME

Western TBurope- Although the
request for scholarships was
tabout 5W a year, the 'limited

means allowed not more that 40
to 50 grants for that time.

During the school years from
1957 to 1950 an additional pro-
.'gram was Instituted to aid about
HIO Hungarian students, ivho
had lyeen^exlled from their eoun-
ti^. {Since >the closing of this

institution, many students will

find themselves unable (to eon-

tinue ttieh* atudles.

Summer courses at Stras-

bourg were organized each year

which included studies on ideo-

logy of the Pree World,, theory

and practices of the communist
world, the economic, cultural

and social development of coun-

tries under Soviet domination,

the policies of the great powers
and problem of European inte-

gration.

In order to further and en-

large on the summer sessions,

the students created in 30 Uni-
versity cities, in 14 countries,
*TEXJE Foyers." These centers
allowed other exiled students
who did not have the opportun-
ity to come to the summer

course to .participate in the dis*

cussion groups.

•*The hope and trust In the

Free World has encouraged the
students and friends of the Free
European University in Exile,

to form a connnittee for the re-

metitution of the University
j**

stated Dr. Sagcr. . "^^ ..

*'Th|B committee is convinced

that the shutting down of FE-

UE will be considered as a sign

of weariness, If not abandon in

the struggle for the freedom of

the .&ul^jugated European na-

titins.4P/t are appealing to the

Fre^^orld for help," he con-
cluded.

C9rs^^ch

8HE1ll1>Ali :

RenaultPeugeot

I'^adQuarters for the Bay Area

aOl Santa "Monica Bouievard,

,; Santa Monica

IE 0-7511 or EX 3*0321

ITtiaWlblilratM. isiihs.lM»*ffl«Myl

COMPLETJC TTALIXS DINNER
Minastrone Soup Italian Salad
Spaghetti 4b McTat Balls, Coffee
Italian Spumoni. Garlic Br«ad $1.50

./ and •

fizz A
FOOD TO TAICE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BANQUET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M.-2 A.M.

m

W£ ME£D YOUR SCALPS
QAKiEY AND PAUL'S SMtBER SHOP

Across the Street Irom Bafeway

9

CMitfMsCe^&k Get « Hemt^img

cotuEGE Foamr & jazz

JAZZ CANTO QUABIET

Sun., Mov. 9
9^00 PM. $1.25

8162 Malroia

>v.

CLASS aiNGS

MEN'S. ...<.« $28.00
LADIES .... $19.00

Others trom mfml

Herman Bernipii
Jaweler

• lO'N.vVBIIMONT
Loa Anreto M me tAi

C'UW JEWfELRT

* ' •••. Hi^ i.

•?««-

'^/»-.

EVERYONE'S GOING
_ TO HILLEL NIGHT :

^ ITuesday, Non^arobar M

COLLEGE MEN

frcBifikig Program

Offarad by THRFTY DRUG STORES. UnPimHad

appopfunrttet 4or Salary rand -Career Advancemanf

.

"Wlfk iB7 Drug and Junior Dapartmenf Stores

tin iiperarfion, THRIFTY Is iKa aacand largatf

Dfug Sto«a Cham in -Hie Uhifad Staias ^m^ one

of the leading variety chains tff ihe west—we
are expanding at the raie of 20 naw ataras a year.

•EARN IN TMRGE YEARS OR LESS
I

liil.'rirfl JA :p.m. URC Auditorium

#IMNNER
Ra*er«atioas aaist be made by Nov.

CaU GR M743, gR 25776. Price is l«06

;tO

A rdlticking Elfish comedy "Genevieve**
-•

# SOCIAL HOUR
A chance to meet with friends, and take pert

in IsraaK mnd social dancing.

HO I! > •»

J

ANMUALLT

«fopSf4mM •¥6cMlfAMWs
• 5 0ayWfek • Chmiee ^ AecwMene

^ Traily ^d Vdccfttens

# Company Paid Medicdi ^Imi

"9 t^utstcmifing llcffireNi«iil «id ProlK
Sharing Tian

CcM A9( f^«883 4or Appaintmeiil or Write

Mr.Pjurser— Tnaining WfMlor
fftbl Ro<Ua 4laad — llos Angelas I A. Calif.

.>
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SKIP SCAMPERS—Skip Smith. UCLA's leading rusfier after some
tremendous running against Washington St., is set to go^Saturday.

Cross Country Squad
Meets Cal at Berkeley

BV BOB GREENE San Diego Invitational Run and
Looking lor its second con- a hard run second place in

eecutive win of the PCC sea-

son, the UCLA cross country

squad journeys north to take
on the Bears of California at

Berkeley. The .race is sched-
uled for 10 a.m. Saturday morn-
ing on the relatively easy Cal
course.

As lias been the custom this

year; tfiere will be a third

(gruest) team in the race. Stan-

ford is the invited squad. Two
weelcs ago the Bruins handed
Stanford a 26-29 defeat for

their first win in conference
competition. \.' •

The week prior to the Stan-

ford mqet, a much under-con-

ditioned Bruin squad, acting as

the guest team, was dumped by
both use and the same Cali-

fornia team that they will offi-

cially meet this weekend.

Based on individual perform-
ances, the traveling team was
chosen for this trip. Ken Rid-

ing continues tp lead the har-

riers. Riding has several good
races under his belt this sea-

son including a victory in the

Long^s q Daddy
There's a new tailback in the,

Don Long family. Don's wife
Jo Ann g^ve birth to an eight

pound, 10 ounce baby Iwy Wed-
nesday morning at the Holly-

wood Presbyterian Hospital.

Latest report from^Papa Don
is that John Christopher and
mom are doing fine.

ij ,

•

the Southern Pacific AAU 5

Mile Championships of, last

week.

Bob Holland. Willie Charle-
ton and Pete Rodriguez also

have been >^nsistent for Coach
Craig Dixon's charges. All four
of the above were in a close

grouping for most of the

SPAAU meet and only the very
end made the difference.

Don Drake, Milt Dahl, and
Noel Trout round out the trav-

eling team. Any of these men
could really come through with

a sparkling race which would
definitely give the team a vic-

tory. . . ; .',:
-

iSig, Bad, Golden Bears
Wait for Bruin Gridders

V

BY ART SPANDER
Sports Editor

While the big, bad, mighty
Golden Bear, sits filing his teeth
in the middle of Strawberry
Canyon, UCLA's 33 gridders
will fly north late this morn-
ing bound for a Saturday after-
noon date with the University
of .California.

And ihe way things look
now, the Bears may just stand
up their cousins from the smog
covered hills of Westwood. Of
course they could also lay 'em
down too, flat on their faces
in Memorial Stadium.
Arouhd 40,000 fans, including

some 2000 Bruin rooters, are
expected to file into hallowed
Memorial Stadium where once
Pappy Waldorf used tp roam

back and forth ir^ front of the
Cal bench causing the Berkeley
seismograph fo register.^

California, under Pete Elliot
last ye-ar won just a single
game, but th' ; season paced by
the fabulous Joe Kapp, the.

Bears have^ replated themselves
and once a'^ain are golden. Go-
ing into tomorrow's annual All-

U Weekend, battle, the Bears
are 14-polnt favorites lo ruin
the Bruin.

Kapp, tlie PCC's leading
rusher and total offense man,
directs Elliot's modifi<*d split-T

attack from the quarterback
position. He ranks fourth in

the nation in total offense so
Bruin rooters can ex^et to see
lots of rollouts and end sweeps
by the Bear signal caller.

Brubabes Host Tribe Today,

Gun forSecondStraight Win
BY MORT SALTZMAN

UCLA's undefeated Brubabes,
spudded with some of the fin-

est varsity prospects on a fresh-

man football team in Bruin
history, meet the explosive and
exciting Stanford Papooses at

2 p.m. today on Spaulding
FieW.

Not since 1955, when the

Brubabes finished the season
undefeated and l>oasted such
talent as Dick Wallen, Don
Long and Bill Leeka, has a
freshman lineup had such a

promising array of future Bru-

in greats.

Up front, and after all "it's

what's up front that counts,"

the Brubabes are loaded. All-

City tackle Frank Macari of

North Hollywood; all-CIF guard
Marshall Shirk of Anaheim and
all-CIF tackle Foster Anderson
of Alhanibra seemed destined

for varsity stardom.

And it would be hard to over-

look 200-pound Andy Vonn Son
of Reseda High who was
tabbed as the standout in Hie

Brulmbe's first game against

Oal. The fonyier llr^3backer,

now tackle, scored the first

touchdown of his life when he
intercepted a flat pass against

the Cubs and walked five yards
into the end zone.

UCLA also has some promis-

ing talent in Don Vena, 187-

pound all-Catholic league end

from Cantwell High and 181-

pound blocking back Gary-

Koehler from Burroughs High.

The two bruin tailbacks Bill

Watson and Joe Zeno were so

impressive against Cal that one

almost wonders whether or not

the two ' Idders can duplicate

their performances.
Stanford, loser of Its first-

game to use, 14-e, has what
Bruin Coach Bdb Bergdahl de-

scribes as the l>est material on

the coast and the Tribe has

gone to all parts of the contin-

ent to gain some highly-touted

prospects for varsity coach,

Cactus Jackr Curtloe.

From Minneapolis comes 215-

pound, 6-5 Cliff Jensen, an all-

State tackle. From Seattle
comes Bill Kahn, 170-pound full-

back who scored the Papooses'
lone TD against USC. From
Grants Pass, Oregon, comes
quarterback James Smith, an-
other likely pass-crazy In.lun
who ^ will fit perfectly in tlv?

Stanford pro-type offense..
Plenty appears in store to

test the Brubabes' indefeated
record. Admission Is free to the
contest for ASUCLA card hold-
ers.

STARTING I fNEUPS
<!«*«nfnrd Papoosen I'CLA Biub:ih4>s
No.—Name Pos.
87 WalJing LER
74 Moe LTR
60 Nolan LGR
54 Cottle C
65 Walsh RGL
79 DrakMlkh RTL
81 Muller REL
18 Smith QB
27 Simpson LHR
48 Steiiber RHT^
29 Kuhn FB

Name—No. !

Daly 84
And»»rsori 70

Shirk 6h
I
M'^yers f)!

M!icari 66
Von Sonn ^^^

Vena 81
Koehler 25
Car-rigan 36
Watpon 23

Stanley 22

UCLA shouldn't be too bad
on the offensive end. The Bru-

ins have scored thre^ touch-

downs a game for the •last

three weeks and should dupli-
cate thie feat tomorrow. But
UCLA's worries stem from the
*fact that it can't stop the oth-
er club from scoring.

Chuck Kendall, who has been
named to start at tailback by
Bruin Coach Bill Barnes, and
his replacements Skip Smith,
Bill Kilmer and Kirk Wilson
figure to make lots of yardage.
If UCLA's defense can stop
Kapp and company from doing
the same, the Bruins might up-
set the Bears.

The game Shapes up as a
high scoring affair. Both Cal
and UCXA are down at the bot-
tom of the PCC defensive sta-
tistics. The Bears are eighth
and the Bruins are just two
notches higher In slxm.

If Cal should spring some of
its razzle-dazzle play on the es-
capees from the invjrs'on lay-
er, Bruin rooters and other
strangers in the stands ought
to be t)eated to a magnificent
display of offensiv? football.
Against Utah, Kapp took the
ball, lotcraled far out to his
end who in turn fjipreci anoth-
er lateral to the ri^Iit ha'f who
then tossed a long pnss to the
other- end downfield.

The way streaks are being
smashed every game it may
not even be important to men-
tion that going into tomorrow's
family battle, the Brums have
won seven straight over the
Enst Bay boys. Last year Kirk
Wilson's field goal won it 1614
for UCLA.
Of course if the Bruins C3.n

borrow a few of those black
and white animals from Davis,
which plays Santa Barbara in
the morning, they could really
keep ole papa bear on the run.

Starting Lineups
UCLA vs. CALIFORNIA

Saturday; Nov. 8, 1958, 2 P3f.

Galifomta Memt>rial Stadium

ucLa
No. Name Wt
86 Jim Steffen (C) 196

79 Paul Ogiesby 228

62 Rod Cochran 208

53 Harry Baldwin 198

67 Mike RIskas 203

78 Trussc Norrls 194

81 John Brown 196

30 Dave Peterson 169

38 Phil Parstow 195

11 Chuck Kendall 192

21 Ray Smith 195

Posl

REL
^ RTL

C
LGR
LTR
LER
QB
RHL
LHR

CALIFORNIA
Wt Name No..

185 jMry Lundgren 68

185 Pat Newell 72

198 Pete Domoto 60

200 T^rry Jones 65

18^ Don Plestrup 61

-220 John Michael 76

190 Skip Hubec 83

205 Joe Kapp 22

175 Glover Garvin 15

184 Jack Hart 43

205 Walt Arnold 30m
203 — AVERAGE WEIGHT LINEMEN—194
I8S — AVERAGSf WEIGHT BACKS — 191

If7 — AVERAGE WEIGHT TEAM — 198 KAPP PI$K>L--<P— ^ Joa Kapp If Ca l'i big gun ta
I rufhing and passing departments. Ha tops PCC offanslva sfatt.

«.
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Sports Spofli'ght
r

'ym

.\v 4&

Ybu probabl^; have heard. th» stfwy atoout the fatttar wh*>

tmk^ \iia^^on,'t»^ptyoat- £oii> haifkyaok in, higrh school .so he coirtti go:

oii»tD>UGIli^ a!id«^b*oome"an* A4/iAcnerioan taokte^.^. -;•":--——
This little aaetcdoU isn't too fArfrom ttiie trtitH/ Tft^Mtyyoi^me-

imtf IhMiaovt tiiAtilMvwe plftd^^^ litutkAnd f(Mth. a«posA S||»iiidftt|(,

BIMtt i»<tft»- psfliitett.ymirsooiiaw to Red Sanders ashigrldth RfttAd"

iMcks fromMstf sc4i«>ol:'
'

Jhn Efeiwson, who( exxjep<> for. a> shoulder injury a«d, loss o4

ett^ibility, nrigJi* have been onetoMhe greatest tackles, in Bruija.

history came flrom* VawNuys Hig;h as a quarterl>ack. And Jinch

Matheny, AU-Coaat center; was a^fuU»

bade as a prep. ^ -'

Thb^^ why ih^ »t^rty^ of.' JoiM»

crown ^ starting: left 'en«k f^r> Gofuili BID^

Bainasr Bruins, Is sort of a strajige one

ais UCILA gridders go^iBrown w^nt^the

oppo<»itiP roitfte«of moat'.WetttKvoo^ifdst-

baU Rlayers

Ole J.B.* aS' the guys on the taamt

call him, hever got his hands one the

bail until he- graduat-€?d . high schooi.

At »*a!nual Arts, wh^re he played a

year of "B" and two years, of varsity>

John spent his time bashiwg heads,

from the tackle si>otK. On defense he-

SPANDCR^ closed: the gaps ol the^ Manual forward

wall from a llnebacke»r position.

Bat new, *Qtm is om* of Une topi offensive ttn-eats on tlve'

1H?I>A squad. Hi> is ar great pai^<t catcher and hB» good enough

speed so he can/ soore after he- malces his gvabs.

Until two weekends- aigo, Johm was practically a forgotten

man. Everyone knew of his 4bHHy as an offensive and de*-

fenstve player; but John* had the misfortune to be playing behind

nick Wallen, UCLA's All-America« end. As you* can imagine

this could get pretty frusti-ating. John only got in a few minutes

each game and,, of courjse, never got to start.

HASN'T MUFFED Hf&CHANCE
But John got his break when' the senior UCLA football play-

ers had to quit after five games due to the inf^unous. PCC rul-

iags. And he hasn't muffed tha chance: Barnes* and the rest of

the BKuiir coaches have been, high in their praise on Brown's play

la 1 the* past two UCLA ganaesj

EM^en though tlMrti is a senior, he hsidn't scored a touchdown
iiK tl*ee' yoars off oolles;iaie! fooitMilI unMI tiie Staitford ga«a» two*

wi!iefci» agoi Then: he talN^dtwo of tliem, biii orar wasvoialtedr'lMieiiL.

BMwiv caugM: ChHcic KeiidalFk pans aiwi: gaHi|Wid iwkx tfce* etwfc

gBWit owr'a' pAagr* tliat covered 66^ yanlst BBi^ waa^ nHUMeA beeaftMe*

imilM*9al peeeiveirwas (l»wnflelda '^ ^ . -

Then Johw pulled a Stjuiford pass down- and sprinteck' 2S
yards with the interceptionr to tally his first andi oniy touchdown-
a» a BruiTi.

His big'giest tihrUi caoMi' a» aasofrimmovi^ wiwniihst cmisti* hla«

/Iral' pamr int » UCHLA vmitivmk. If oam» mwi—t- S€ aiMk? set? up
mmBlmlkmf^ oirif' t«Mi«lriiO¥i(n>of itite' dtty\ttA'TrosrvwoN^ l%^m '

Jolm: is noajoiping^ in. business edueation and would like to go
l»to teechins w*fcen he graduates. Of course^ he wouldn't nxind
playing pro bail fOra cowf^le of jrears if the' chaii^e comes- akMigc-

ll6w^ d*e»> 1m> t&elk aktmA' mtt' Oa|i gBMr. tOMMvnowe* **ym^W
hmkrre^Jb9^ sits. Vfktlm;! tmUtfMmk JkiaOiwitHitimt IAmI otf f^ettettti

JWkP Brown^ stU&tMt bft- v^yfttifi nyaiiintK tfilr Biam^ veikM nnr

Here% ar f»w^ qtiick^ notes onr tonw>rrow<s^ ganw. . . Ji4^SSAn

starts liitting touehtJkywiTland early:, loolt fbr* the BMnst to try^aiKi"

r«B Ufv>ai hii^ scove. They ha.ven^t baoteiT XJG^ZJff^ sknet 19080andb
mm«r oAi yoQ Igamm tbmr: a^tHude* twmtdni vrndatmr^ heret Tltogr^Ui

rmia^ wamrt^tor rulKilrinL. . . Jus«(t» shhM^ypa tJie^'rldfcutdusnaas^

oft GominratlRre' s8Qve» tatee* a^. laoitt at this^ reeomk^ U<S1LJWi bMiili

BlMMt 1»<14^( miifois. oeet Mlamgpn Sf«te( IM^ BlfciMgatt.3lnii»'

bettt' G^ 32^12^- sec. umjSf slMMikJI'i b» an- 40^piatbaA^ f^vx»ritet VSM B
thMKCM vpifi whv b^ a^34^28f'^QOpet tjets?; liiopr Fm wroniK:

.^'

-•*»*-• H'^

Jdm- Blrown* w^n' a^ fa«kh^ wk«ni> he ^ piayecb htoplK

I

Am ofnaohae-s-^ b|pof>re*' bpoviiis^l'Jy.:—
{ ,

V

Ateroff froiTr For- TTtee+er*

» V

mfmm
/-•

An ini^itotion. to.

Ebgmeermg

RM^Wbvlih:
Q#r^

VrtNID ¥MW* De^

tookkeecli MtsiHet; Syfismtc DWisnnn is^ tytfeni' mana^rr fbr tueir major, longvf#rm

projects or tfib^ Ntiwy^ Pbbnr IIMMf Atr^ Fbrc^ E«if4K^ Saf4llile^ Q^S, X-^T; Army
Kingfisbec. and otiief impoctanf re&aancliancLcUvelopfnenii programs. Tit^ OIlMisianT

%MB honored ai* tke^ firsi Nbfieiral Mniiles Ihduvfaryx Conference as "the organi*

zvt-iom fhel^ con#ibai«sk: mesf iir-tfifl^' pashyear- 16 tlW ohirvielopnTOnf of Ht^ arf of^

ifMSiiTes- •ndJ ait^'DnaiiHtf
.'*

Heady aahirt>g.lerT Hie Dmsaooi arei^loaalad aJt' Sunny^/al^ CaMlbmiV ott ^km SiMT*

Praiidsea- l%miinNii«e FfcfwtKt and** EftMe lUpmeif^n fiftcUiMo» are in thb St*nf6rd In- ';

dils^iai:.Porl(;in.nee^,M6 Alfb. Otfibr DiVisum Ibcstionv are ai Yen Nuys. Seated

CSppxii awb Saiitoi Meway California; Cape Canavereii) Floptda^ Arfemogoedb^ M(n»iii

aMk» h*iMf>Miii. TniifchiiB,, fUyw (yioykU: compMoc f^illHbt- witKf t4t«^ llHet^

.—da tieglMiHi>ilti ec||^pwiew<t includiiTiy oat- of the moi^- advajicadL ccwnpu^in^

centerr iirvtfMr na4tbffr Bmp|lbywB»> bene^Nreur among the bMltin tkaDindiittryft

For thoig* ¥pW»> cpaWyf and <Uwiie to continue their «dbo«4ibnv fHW^ G^rvduai^
Study Pro^-am eifiM^r tHwvr'tir obf*iti advanced degrees at tf^ Ufti%tecsify at
Caliio«Ma^;fBerkeliiy. or Sf^nford UAiversity^,. while employtdi^iii HtMr^cl

e*x Lockheed.

Obe represen«i#ive, Mr. Ll R. Bigbeeit ^Wh^ravaiMai^^. on campus. ffo inHiv^

oir NovemfaW^ 1 1 Il|i2. Pbe appoinNmw ii/ pl^«M» sei» y^nr Whasmeai- Qirea««o^

Dick Fontrt

'

FROM THE
StOCi-IMfS

l^eta'^ Ciush

HIObnii Csme

CAL'S^KARP REAL ALL-AMERICAM
In a few W0^i«s, ^evei^ magazine, newspaper, radio station

and wire service **.i^l -'OOBie out with its AlU]ftsraepiaan (footk>all

team.:tliimy=^f'ltbe«eisteams wiirhave much In'oonution and quite
a lew -should tjontadn.'Joe i^app^ of Califopnia'at ^qiiaptitciibaek.

<

(;:-S::

:*i-

9^y.- xic«'.-;-

FANTL

ley's MePMMrfiUJWiBlipw^ »wmn'm90 UCHA 'wie4cro;iid f^SMtniin
«ipldde*B^^MU«Mni'lip'jlS*lMltx«iMlM> sonaM»'»«rftllM'4o«ttMai -oi^perts,

iHWiHy ^'ihe'feeaohoo,..consider thmbest i<iliaeoMHd m— iiUiiiiw II In
the land In Kapp.

I'Kaup, ^Miheeei physical dimensions 'df^:6»3 in height, and 2f)5

pounds .in^wetfiht *iiave the*prolessional

coaches ^dcoohng, :^nay - :have a aqperior
in Ttiiane^ Ititohie T^etitbon, ^yEa-
cuse-s IShitHc ^mmerman, Utahts Lee
GnMBOup.^or SMU's.ilkm 'Meredfth as
far 'as.^fense!goes,t)bat :as lor the adl-

around Mjuarterbeck nary .a^i^nal call-

er in *he. nation ooippares MVith Cal's

K«pp.
Against ULtah, las ' Oal Awon 36-31,

and ^Kiqyp )had w^one"6f r^ins vworst days
Pensively, !!Ray Nagel. r^Sonmer Bruin
assistant^ooQchiand Ut^Uiiihaadman still

'?ta<t«ki.^*#ter the contest, "Kapp looks

Ukethe:.46«400i>poands^>arfd fast as light-

. IaliIlg/•'^^^:xif'^•>•i'^ ,>*r'" .
..^

^Nag«l,*i<aho has a lifiet<|iiMnlng*!t|^ai*e»baJpk In Grosscup, oon-

tlniied,'«li|iiq!ii4s*airreal liai^4kaAiifElami.iiH^s a fine team leader and
hjiaimies Ufae • t>P*ion .^fiiipy as ^<wfWI fia any quarterback I've ever
seen.Tflcooillllit^titlillieratiy ^yes off him."

Offensive -this year, Kapp, a seiiior ^ivam 4tf»\ahall, has
gained 437 vyards on the ground on 94 oarDies . for ian (average

gain ,of^4i6 ya«ids and leads the conference in this department.
Not<6ftena,Quarte0back is the leading ball carrier and leads the

second >be8t ball carrier, Chuck Morrell of Washington S.tate, by
cdose to'TO.jiai'ds.

-
'" PassiRg<wise, the California co-captain rates sixth best in the

PCCrafter •seven ugames with 35 completions In 62 .attempts lor

376vyaBds and a ;565' passing completion 'percentage.

In Nlhetiicila] offense depawiwfMpnt , Itiipp *has> nary. a'»HMp&rlo(r

in the PCC as he has rolled up 813 yards or 260 yards lieliM* iluui

lAie conference's next host yardage nuiker; Bob Hivner of Wa^h-
inffion. - , ^

T>efens!veiy, "Kapp" is no Islouch. "Against X5regon, in \iihat

could be 'considered ihis .liest game from the aOlvaround stand-

point, Joe imaide two »key linterc^plions as 'well as ^making many
tacHles inie[dditio]^'to,;gaihing.a total of ; ISO. 'yards.

MKE'S XHE BROOF
'^Let's take al look tat)how theHBears'-^aprp lias done this year.

' Cal and Kapp opened against COP, which at that time swas
the hottest cltib on the coast, larldfourtd mutih* too inuch to ilian-

Idle in.'lDiok iBaas.'Auti'Kapp .still had his best -day offensively fas

Ihe gained 132 ya»ds<on the ground and an 4additionaL84 through
the airwii3^ tfar:a&6 yards as Cal wentidown'in defeat 24-20.

J^^^t "'m f M'^^ignn -ff^fifti" n"i1 J1^f -'i^ftft held to in iMnliMifir tjtrrr

flUMids- ton 4he.^voundiand i9- in Uie. Air.. He.ititen afir^uned ia>4otal tdf

(lS7,*t62 muuilog and '!IiV'.passing, las the Jloar».B*Qivped<illiaaliiii|fton

IMMe, \^4»14, Yori«if>< first 'Vic*toryi<^4he year.

.•After that,'K|»pp' was -instrumental 'in smashing 'Utah, 36-21,

<«nd!>Hay Nag^l, as evidenccid .by 'iiis statements, thought tqulte a
ifaitiabout his talents.

'Calitornia »thon .came 'to ithe Qolieeimn - to meptlUSC .and went
fback toBerkeley ^with a • 14r2 'Victory. Against th^'Trorjans, Kapp

fCoiHimi^»on';^afi:e'12

)
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i'lautnsiarsniirria 1 rilag (^faoMsifll

(teiieue oompeCtlion (fended "Wed-
«eaday 'WitSi^a OTimberOf Aggh-
^eooEiiig, «uie*8kied oontests.

In- tiie <day!»)biggeBt rout,'Beta
Tiieta Pi . oxmshad i<Kappa Nu,
^33^. ^The iSeta's devaataDinig Of

-

^4enee -eonpfjiieteiy oveppowered
their ^opponents, >hittiiig ;<lor two
iouoUdcmins lin tiie first <iialf,

laAd iAdding thvee "vnore in the
^seocMid I /f>eriod

.

/2ota*:i?Bi.^iMvnod'*Kappa ^4((pha <

'S8>0, dn la.no tih^ex ^actiort^CUldd

*game. 'SUl .Andvev^as Ahe : iieso
tlor' the'^mmiiQg lietes, thvowiog
'long ritouohdodKui tipesses to rjani

iHoy ^ndxttlker^agar, running
>over'Ttwo rEDs^bimeOlf,^and «cor-
'iQg two >e&tva ; points besides.

•Fhi )J^>elta Tih'e tia tdotfoatod
'Acacia :20»6 "to iikeep i its tie iov
lihc !L e a'gtuic I championship^
Scott 'Tajdor returned the -Phii
.li>elt>'s opening 'daickoff )^r Aea-
rda^s liione tai^y of the game,
*^\dadle '^Vhil ^h^, JLou ^Tarsons,
^andMftke Smith^id the scoring
ilor!the\wdnDingiFhi Jdelts.

'In (another ^higl^flcooing -shut-

.

•cnit,: Sigma Fi Atook/>Aiipha -;B>P8iv

tion 'Pi, >32'0. Passes from Bob'
!dtKnison .•accounted 'ifor :22 '6f

-SignBiaiPi^R '32; iKrints, awhile thci

•Btmitig -T^igniaiPitthne'iiield their

'oppotients ^scoreless. , %; .
•

^•l!ambda Chi >Ailpha -scored ta

field goal in the first half, and
f611owc*d It with a touchdown
and an*extratpoinfin the •second
^period, to defeat Phi" iRigma
"D^lta, lO-K). Ellis Patterson 'kick-

ed thCTlleld goal and theuPAT,
with .a 'i60yard nun by ^ffohn

(OUkes-'good 4or «the 'TD.

9fa|iy "League 'Ties

In .the .other rgame.Theta Ohi
*£orie«ted to jSigma Nu.

With ije»tilar'leerg.ue;;play oom-
spleted, ilBeta Theta Pi and. Phi
Dejta Theta are tied lor ' the
itLeasue ul ^ f^ampionalniip. The
Awiinner tef . League n tis ^ii2:ma
iNu, and rPhi ««;appa ^Psi holds
the ' Lteasjue 'HI tcoown. "Leagfue
iW -stands in la thi?ee«WHy sdead-

«look between "Tau i ^psilon Phi.

p|iliamb<jlaiPiii, iand il7heta>'Del

ta Chi. -

A ppoposal to put all seven
teams in 'a seven-way ifrfayoff

•was 'detfeated 'in a -special meet-
ing of intramurril managers
Thursday laf^ernoon. rindividual

league playoffs will be h^ld this

year asj in othe past, >e^en though
this is the first time that three
le^uns have ever t)eon tied* for a'

single' league title.

*fust lO&it.itam Wilshtre BhU. \^fMst 100 ff. from Campus Gate

WESTWOOD
»PEN MONDAY EVENINGS

• - ,
"

^ ^it-

T,-SMM^.^

*st-***

Lodcheecf missiie &t9iim6. MMsktM

iRaokrafter rack, row after row of 'fhe smart-

c^st^qDort xootsmuide^re what yod'll' find

^wifHnig for you of BrusselKs. A cdllettion

'i9d4«rie that it ijfjcftts of—every Imaginable

•iii»—eveiy imtrgntitik fabric-^vtety .tm-

ogindble 4one. Modestjy pr(CBdii;om«29.S5

/

tVmu t0w» 'it *tOi ^fompsl/if to
GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

.Ik
>m^^

vnuKs mtmRSimToirpovtiGN

BEVERLY »^^NItlS^>1*14>itO,')BtWm/YllHIIVE* • Thnrs. 12 to 9:

WESnVOOO iaiLAGE • 940 WESIWOOD BLVD.t • Mon. 12 ti 9:

.«• <.-t

f^fee 'ParisTux Shoppe
- -ffASHION TJEfsiTALS^

"'Whc T^Aan of the 'Woiiir'^

Com p,I c t e En.s:cmb I

c

::^cial student rates

M88«0 W. PICOJBLVD. '

ilBBVEP.LY HILLS. CALIF.
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•'Wi style ladies' colors. . . .T9.95

BANNER SKI PANTS, beginners'

.special menVlodies' only

MORTULAMO F.I.S. SKIS, laminated JOP jQC
' hiek., eteel edges, <58 mod. .45;00 jJUf Jr?

AAT4SJ(I^£AR.RACK
>I6.95
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STOPPED SHORT—UCLAV Phil Parstow (38) i$ gam«...Umd»ntified Injun player maUs HackU.
brought down after »Kort run in the Stanford

.

From The Sidelines • .

.

(Continued From Paire 11)
gained 75 yards passing and 47 running for a grand total of 122
yards.

With a pair of POC win* in succession, the Bears niet Oregon
In Strawberry Canyon and ground out a 23-6 win oyer the de-
fense minded Webfeet. T\w Oregon defense couldn't contain Kapp
AS he picked up ISO yards running, including a 92-yard touch-
down gallop in which be misled handing the ball off and ably
made up for his mistiake, and 61 passing tor 191 y^u^s.

Last Sat^irday, Oregon Stale's Ted Bates did a fair jclb of
living up to his AU-Amerlcan acclaims as he had the personal
assignment of containing Kapp. Tlie Bear quarterback still

gained 28 yards running and passed for 22 more as Oregon State
was virtuaUy assured of a Rose Bowl bid by stopping Cal, 14-8.

Cal coach Pete Elliott says of Kapp, "He can do everythine
an AU-A/nerican should do. He is a fine team^ leader.. He's our
captain on and off the field."

So tiomorrow, when VCUK alms for Uh third win of the year,
keep your eyes on numl^ 22, he's probably the finest all around
quarterback In college football.

Bruin Kickers

FaceRedlands
Coach Jock Stewart's varsity

soccer squad, well on its way
to winning the Southern Cali-
fornia Soccer Assn. champion-
ship,N meets Redlands at 10:30
a.m. tomorrow on the athletic
field.

Paced by international star
Abdullah Kanan, and all-Ameri-
can candidates Remo "The
Bull" Tabello and Ron "Stone-
wall" Levey, the Bruins have
trampled all obstacles including
defending conference chanipion
Cal Tech.
The squad, undoubtedly the

finest in UCLA history, rules
a strong favorite over Redlands
tomorrow.

LONDON - COLUMBIA - DECCA CORAL - DOT
MGM LIBERTY - AUDIO FIDELITY - CAPITOL

RECORDS
25^/^ to 50% Discount on All Albmns & Stereotyp(

SPECIAL SALE ON ALL RECORDS
Regular Price— $3.95 NOW -$2.47

$4.98 $3.09

$5.98 $3.70
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1958

CAMERAS
Eastman-Kodak
Argus-YasCitOa
Graflex-Keystone

LUGGAGE
Samsonite
Rexbilt

Lincoln Air

WATCHES
Hamilton
Elglo
CroCon

Hin e STEREO-T'APE e RADIOS

APPLIANCES^TV
Whirljpool
Zonfih
Ho^lnt

^^^« Columbia, Phllco. Webcor, VM. Revere. Telefunken, Grundig Majestic. Dehionico

Harry I. Altmap Company
10829 lanta monica blvd. e I block aait of wo$fwood e GR 3-2513

Bft 2-7M0 — opan monday and friday evaningt — GR 7-7508
WeSTWOOD '

S OLDbST P ISCOUNT HOUSE

A ihot wHK jofi q{ 90 . • •
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*
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um
104Q Westwood Blvd.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SKIERS
SCOOP

CRENSHAW
4609 Crenshaw Bl

'AX 5-3138

HOLLYWCX>D
6551 Hollywood Bl.

HO 4-1 1 or >«' ;B'.'

HOLLYWOOD has sooojied them all In • special purchase
of Ski Parkas. Fants, Shirts, Sweaters A Mitts fromAMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS mairafacturer of Winter
Sportswear. THESE PRICES ARE PROOF!
£??A^~"^^^^ wool—men's, women's. Reg. 18.00 $9.95
Children's Pants—Reg. $10.95 $795
Parkas. Women's all nylon. Reg. 015.66 / $9!95
S""^„^*^^kas. Warm, washable. Reg. $25.00 $16.96
Ski Pullover. Men's. Reg. $7.95 $995
§^* §y^*^^s. 100% wool. Men's, womens. Reg. $15* $9.95
Ski Shirt, 100% wool, washable, women's. Reg $10.95 $6.96

OTHER 1957-58 BARGAINS
Full Double Boots—"Henke Arosa"—Lifetime fit. '

Reg. $30.00 $23 96
"Henke Custom Pro", comfortable & built for

rugged professional use. Reg. $55 $42.6d
S-T-R-E-T-C-H Pants, fam. make, import., Reg. $45 $29.98

«

SKIS Northland Fis." Reg. $45 ^.
$33M^^V^ "Northland Olympic,^ Reg. $55 $42.*50

^^Ni'Ni^/V^^^^^k^^A. SKI TIPS— TV PACKAGE
M KRISTI I.AMINATED
HICKOBY SKIS

M SKI FREE - REEL FREE.
doable releftM safety bindinr

^ METAL POLES. fO^M
B«r- Trleti 48.60, Now

\

• NORTHLAND "OLYMPIC"
SKIS

a SKI FREE - HEEL FREE
doable releooe •afety bindiar

a STEEL POLES IcO^
R«». Price $80, Now 3t

LARGEST SKI STOCK IN SO. CALIF.

DRY LAND
SKI SCHOOL

STARTS .

NOV. 10

Seo us for rental

boots and skis

24 HR.

SNOW
REPORTS

HO 4-2121

EXCLUSIVE
HOLLYWOOD
AGENTS FOU
• Hoad
• Molitar

• Bogner

• White Stagg

^ Knoissl

EASY CREDIT — OPEX MON. ft FBI. EVES.

HOLLYWOOD
SPORTING GOODS

Wl Hollywood Blvd. IW Crcnshmw Blvd,HO 41161 FBEB PARKING AX 5-3158
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Awardifd First

"• "*-. ,'•-

A
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... As Newinstitute Director
Dr. Robert G. Neumann, professor of political science at

UCLA, has been named acting director of the newly^created In-
stitute for International and Foreign Studies, it was announced
today by Char.ceUor Raymond B. Allen of UCLA. The Institute,
^reated.by .1 deciaion ol tlie University of California Regents

upon the recommendation of
Chancellor Allen and k UCLA
faculty, committee, will encour-
age and promote research in
International and foreign stud-
ies. , :

"Our scope will not be I'mlled
to interpatlonal political rela-
tions/* l^urppean-educatf^d Dr.'
Neumann. Mid, •'but may In-
clude studies ckT any de\'elop^
ments atid problems within m
single foreign country, such as
m e d I c « 1, cultural, technical,'
etc.'*

Dr. Neumann, a frequent
traveler, researcher and lecturer
to European and Near Eastern
nations, was. decorated by the
French government last year
with the Knight's Cross of the
Legion of Honor for his work
in communicating "France to
American, and American to
France."

As head of the new Institute,
he will coordinate various Indi-
vidual study center programs,
such as Latin American, Near
Eastern, the' proposed African,
and possibly Slavic. As other
area programs «re developed,
they will be included In the In-
stitute.

Composed largely of UCLA
professors from many depart-
ments, the Institute will also
reach out of the academic com-
munity into government, private
research and other fields for
members.
The Institute will eventually

be quartered in the projected
Social Science Building on cam-

(Continued on Page 5)
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• An"aftT«<?tfve 2iye«Hr<)l'd bru-
n^t, Paula L^n Gohen,' has be
eome the ' iii^t female to^ be
awarded a Master of Arts in
UCLA's astronomy dept.
"Girls should go in for science

if they are really serious, not
just to meet men. If a girl is

interesfed ic science, then noth-
ing should sXC'p her from study-
ing it," commented Mrs. Cohen.

Liked Pteneta
She beoaipe fascinated with

the "pretty planets" during an
eighth grade general science
course, and decided to become
an astronomer.
She soon learned that astron-

omy meant more than squint-
ing at Juipter or /Saturn
through a telescope. The sub-
ject demanded many years of

"' stiff mathematcs, physics,
•. Chemistry and foreign language
courses.
While putting herself through

UCLA with part-time jobs, Mrs.

^ , Cohen kept up high academic
i I '. grades and^ received her
' (i t>achelor'fi degree in astronomy
>r!ln 1957.

i{i ' Studied for Degre«
<" Completing this, she plunged

into her studies for the mas-
- (er's degree. This fall she met

the final requirements with her
thesis on "Collision Trafactor-

i ies in the Reduced Three-
Body ProblecTi," presenting an
analytical approach to some of
the problems of lunal trajec-

tories.

Mrs. Cohen celebrated her
academic first by joining the
research dept. of a major Los.
Angeles aircraft company.

>.20-tZ After Trailing
' BY ART SPANDER

'.A Sports Editor

K^i^?'^!^^^^^' <^«'—A group of upstart Bruins marched"boldly into Strawberry C9.nyon Saturday afternoon and almostgot away with the porridge. But then the Papa Bear and awhole horde of middle-sized Bears caught up with them Andwhen the nasty. oW Bears had finished with^heir punThmt^fthe poor Bruins had gone hun-
»'""'»nmenr,

> •
'

DR. ROBERT G. NEUMANN.
Prolessor of political science.
Witt head UCLA's newly-created
InsHfofe for International and
Foreign Sfudies.

Students Receive

Military Awards
Distinguished Military Stu-

dent awards were made at a
ceremony during the Nov. 6,
1958, period. Colonal William
S. Bodner, PMST, made the
awards to Cadet Major Thomas
H. Chasin, Cadet Major Kenneth
H. Dixon, Cadet Major Walter
H. Young, Cadet Captain Law-
rence F. riilton. Cadet 1st Lt.
James A. Wallace, Cadet 1st Lt.
Irving L. Sepkowitz, Cadet 1st
Lt. John H. Spence, Cadet 1st
Lt. Kenfield E. Kennedy, Cadet
1st Lt. .Godfrey Harris and Ca-
det 1st Lt. Dennis S. Gertsman.
This award is authorized by

^e Dept. of the Army, with
the concurrence of Chancellor
Allen to those selected ROTC
Cadets who possess outstanding
academic ability, leadership,
moral character and who have
demonstrated a definite apti-
tude for military service.

Neutra Photography Works

Highlight UCLA Art Exhibits

.y

.>:•/•

BAliSDEN NAMED
^ASST. DIRECTOR
P^ UCLA EXTENSION
The appointment of Richard

Baisden as Assistant Director,

Area Services, for University of
California Extei)^ion in the sou-

thern area of the state has been
announced by Abbott Kaplan,
associate director. .

Baisden came to the Los An-
geles campus in 1952 to join the
staff of the Institute of Indus-
trial Relations, where he organ-
ized a research and educational
program in the field of health
insurance, tn 1955, he was nam-
ed Administrator of Public Pro-
grams at the In&titute in charge
of all University Extehaion cour-
ses and conferences in Southern
California in the industrial re-
lation field. •

The new assistant director
served In 1947 <is the research

(Coatlaued on Faare 5) i

The wcrks of architect Rich-
ard Neutra, shown in 200 photo-
graphs, will highlight three art
exhibits to l)e displayed simul-
taneously by the UCLA Art
Galleries starting next Monday
and running through Jan. 11.

Other exhibits are the Ruth
McMaitland Membrial E x h i-

bition, showing works of Pi-
casso, Braque, Miro, Matissee,
Chirico, Kandinsky. Rembrandt,
Durer, and- Cranach; and an
exhibit of the engravings of the
late Middle Ages aitist Pieter
Bruegel the Elder.

Free to the public, the ex-
hibits nwy seen 12:86 to 5 p.m.
weekdays, and from 1:S0 to 4
p.m. on Sundays. The gmlieries.
located In tJi# Dickson Art Cen-
ter at UCLA, are cloned on
Saturdays. ' ^^

the people," Neutra's structures
and influence are to '}ae found
in Europe, Asia and South
America.

(Contniued on Page 4)

gry for the tfiird weekend in
a row, this time by a 20-17
score.

UCLA, a 14-point underdog
at kk^koff tin»e, grabbed a quick
lead but the Uniyersity of Cail-
fomla, led on by a pose scent,
pulled ahead and iield on to win
its first game over the Bru-
ins in eight years. Over 50.000
fans were in Memorial Stadium
to watch UCLA leaiii the bare
facts.

Papa Bear Joe Kapp, playing
with two Charley horses Ihat lie
probably received when he ac-
cidentally stepped in a Beaver
trap a week ago, paced the high-
ly rated Cal offense to a total
of 313 yards gained as the
Bea.rs took over first place in
the Pacific Coast Conference.
Cal now leads Washington
State, Oregon State and SC, but
any one of the four still has
the chance to get ripped apart
by Iowa, New Year's Day.
Kapp proved himself a brilli-

ant team leader as he complete-
yl bamboozled UCLA many
times with his magnificent ball
handling. He didn't score any
of Cal's three touchdowns, but
directed the Bears to all of the
tallies.

He did pass for one of tiie

touchdowns, a 14yard toss ' to
Jerry Lundgren in the Bruin
end zone due mostly to a great
bit 'Of ball liandling. On the play
he faked to his fullback and
left half and tlien wiille every-
one was wondering where the
ball was, lofted the ball to
Lundgren wlio wasn't within 15
yards of a Bruin.

Despite Kapp's fine playing
he still has

. to step aside for
mention of the Bruin team. Be-
fore the game Cal players had
made remarks in the Bay Area
newspapers that they thought
the Bears would roll up all

kinds of new rushing and scor-

ing marks against UCLA's
somewhat porous defense.
But the Bruins didn't listen

to a word of the Bears'. They
were determined to fly home a
winner; and they almost did.'
UCLA ran through, around ahd*
over the Cal defenses but ran
out of gas on two key drives -

and that was the difference.
A cra^ bounce of tlie loo*.^U probably cost llie Bruins

the whu A Cal punt bounced
on the Bruin tliree yard line
and then somelMw mimculously
died and stopped on the Bruin
one. Tlie kick, whkh was boot-
ed by Jack Hart from tiie Cal
45, put UCLA into a big hole
and set up the second Cal TD.
The breaks were about even

though. Cal lost the ball three
times on fumbles and the Bru-

(Continued on Page 7)

Economic Rise In

Persia Related
Dean David F. Jackey of ap-

plied arts takes time out from
h i s administrative chores this
evening at 8 p.m. as he tells of
the economic and technical ad-
vances in Iran.
The third in a "Faculty Lec-

ture Series", Dean Jackey's
presentation tonight in BAE 147
IS open to the public. Jackey
has just recently returned from
the Near East, where he assist-
ed in the evaluation of a tech-
nical institute at Shiraz, Iran.
Jackey shows, through his

oral report and slides taken on
the summer trip, that Iran,
rather than being an undevelop-
ed country, is a developing coun-
try. Forty technical schools, si-

milar to the one he helped esta-
blish, are the^ goal of the Iran-
ian government over the next
two to three years.

rotestsCompulsoryRO;
Students Propose Status Change

Neutra, a pioneer^mo

Students of the University of
CaMfomia at Berkeley have
t)een trying to fight compulsory
ROTC for the last 20 years.
Currently, there is a referen
dum, a proposal to change the
status of ROTC to voluntary,
on, the agei^Ja of the Board of
Res^tv^^n^ting this month.
^^ifKapproved, it will mark
W^ end of almost two years
of delibra^ion by ASUC and the

architect, was born in Vrtfstria, Regfjitl^SObe the referendum
coming to this country in 1923.ifv^\>p^oved i>v^^wo-to-one
He settled in Southern- ClaliidAVhlfiQorlty in ^tte|3SilT elections
nia two years later and iSs of 1956. rr^V^
made the southland his home to 0^94(l^'j8&t previous to
ever since. An architect "wha<i,VKirM JJjSfi^II, a similar pro-
designs to meet the x)^Bl\St^^^:^>N9,^ made which had re-

1

'•MMiM.atftoN

fffl

ceived a three-to-one approval
by the students. But because
of the tur'qiilent status of the
world at that time, the Regents
rejected it. today the Regents
may similarly^ assert their de-

cision on this still s h a k e y
world. When the proposal was
made in 1956, the Suez crisis

was waging and causing much
tension. Although the situation
has since changed, it may still

be the main influential factor
for a negative answer.
The main difference between

the referendums of 1940 and
1956 Is the source of the' in

ception of tiie action. In 1940
it waa cidefly Instigated by

Jtm Keene, then ASUC presi-
dent, whereas tlie 1956 pro-
posal was brought on by a
merely took a •student opinion
poll to back up his argument
before presenting It to the Re-.
gents, while the current refer-
endum was presented, on tl|e
ballot as a forrnfil prOposltton.

In the Fall of 1956 a student <

committee w«s . organized for
voluntary.. ROTC. .. They., pre-
pared a pamphlet stating their,
case and requested pemi^ssion.
to distribute it oii cam|]^iis. Per-"
mission to do so was dented..by
Hurford E. Stone, then Dean of
Students, who was l>acked by

(Continued on Paye 5)
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Engineer
Deadline

Applicants,

Looms Soon
/ All students \yho plan to enter the College of Engineering at

UCLA and on the Berkeley campus in February, 1959, must sub-

mit their applications by November 26, the University ol Calif-

ornia announced yesterday. Two separate letters must be sent

to the University oi California, Los Angeles 24, by the Nov. 26

*date. by those wishing to at

tend UCLA. The first, addressed

to the Office of the Director of

Admissions, should contain the

student's application for admis-

sion to tl\e University and tran-

scripts of his previous a<^ademic

work.

The second letter, addi*essed

Calling U

MODEL UN
Sign ups for interviews |or

model UN delegates will toe tak-

en this week in KH 209. -

PE MAJORS
•

All physical education majors

are eligible to join Cahper. the

professional organization. Mem-

bership cards will be sold at the

east entrance to the Men*s Gym.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS

J*Bcting at 1 p.m. today in

Music BuiWing 1446. '*

MKN'S WEEK COM *

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in KH
Memorial Room.
NURSING STUDENTS
Christmas cards now in Medical

Center Lounge.

PHYSICS HONOR SOCIETY
"

Dr. W. L. Parker of Nortronics
will speak on "Design - Space
Vehicle Guidance" at 7:30 p.m.

tomorrow in MS 5200. ^

PI LAMBDA THETA -

Meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight in

MH 334. The^heme is "Getting

to Know OurVacuity". Refresh-

ments will be served from 7 tQ

7:30 p.m. . ,^ •

SIGMA DELTA CHI
Meet at 2:20 p.m. tomorrow in

the News Communications
Room, journalism dept. An elec-

tion, discussion, of membership,
and policy decisions concerning
the national convention are on
the agenda.

SPURS
Spurs meeting at 3:00 p.m. in

the Memorial Room today.

URA ,

SKINDIVERS
All interested in Thanksgiving
trip, must attend meeting at

noon, 'Wednesday in KH 301.

SWIM CLUB
Meet at 3:30 p.m* Wednesday,
Nov. 12, at ttoe women's pool.

All swimmers are invited. •^..

to the College ,of "Engineering,

must notify th« College that the

applicant intends to take the

required engineering qualifying
examination on December 6.

•

Applicants will have to spec-
ify where they will report for

the examination and whether
they want to take the lower divi-

« i o n engineering examination,
lor entering freshmen, or the

upper division examination for

new juniors and seniors.

Ifi southern California, the

Dec. 6 te«t6 will be given at the

UCLA Engineering Bldg; El

Camino College, Crenshaw and
Redondo Beach blvds., Los An-
geles; Long Beach City College,

Long Beach; Pasadena City
College, Pasaden^; Physical Sci-

ences Building, University of

California, Rii^erside; San Diego
High School, San Diego; and the

Santa Barbara campus of the

University of California, Goleta.

Application Iprms for the ex-

aminations may be obtained
from the UCLA Colhege of En-
gineering or the Director of

Admissions. A $5 fee is to "be

paid on tlie examination date.
,gt wm B'sm'«M~«B waTminim'^ ^ ^ mm «
II
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reposition Three Posses^
LA Times Makes Mistake

BY JOAJ^ BRASS
Even the L6ft'Angele$ Times

can b^ wrong! An editorial ap-

pea^a in Friday's morning
paper stating that. Proposition
three had been defeated. The

Stone Age People

Found in Amazon
P^ple still living Jn the Stone

Age, much as man lived ov^
10,000 years ago, can be found
in the wilds of South America's
Mato Grosso region. Sonne In-

dian tribes actually lack even
stone points for theiV arrows,
according to Edward M. Weyer,
acting curator of the l^useum of

Anthropology on the Berkeley
campus of the University of

California.

Dr. Weyer, who visited with
the Chavante and Camayura tri«

bes, says that these people re-

present some of the few remain-
ing links with man's distant

past. It is important to study
such ancient cultures now, he
points out. In a few years, with
the press of modie^n techm^gy,
the things that set them apart

from us will be gone forever,

and the chance to study ^the

dawnings of civilization will
have disappeared.
Dr. Weyer's expe r ! en «^

s

among the Mato Grosso tribes-

people was described by the
University Explorer at 9:15 a.m.,

Sunday, November 9, over the
CBS radio network.

CUP THIS NOW
TKemes and Tl>o$e« neatly typed — reasonable rates

EVEREADY SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Days—MAdlson 6-5421—Eves AKgeius 2-1858

1

I

I

I

I
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paper had condt^ded this be-
cause in LA county « two-thirds
vote is needed on the passage
of all bond issues. But Proposi-
tion three is not a county bond,
it's a state bond. Consequently,
only a simple i3aaiQrlty is Jieed-
ea. ^.•.. ••.„ - .

..-:.. ,

The administration office was
reluctant to ccNmment on the
issue until official word was re-

ceived fronri the Bureau of Gqv-
ernraental Research declaring
the bond passed. But word was
received at 2:10 p.m. in the Of-
fice of the Director, and then
several officials were available
for comment. , , ^ ;^

Russrell BartneH, msslsiant to
Chancellor Allen, and tun Im-
portant tigure in coordinating
the publicity for Proposition
three at UCLA, stated, *'It ran
very well. Aciually the support
We got from the students and
faculty wias a big boost. We are
pftrtlcuiarly indeiiied to AS-
UCLA and th^ Daily Bruin. Tlie
stunt of taking polls on the
election was very valuable.

"Chancellor Allen is elated
and so is President Kerr. They
both wish to thank everybody
in the Universfty for their as-

sistance in bringing vital infor-

mation to the community.
. Barthell also commented that
special thanks should go to the
campus informational coordinat
ing committee on State Building
Program which included in its

membership Harry Longway,
executive director of the Alum-
ni Association ; Tom Wilk, Long-

AT 4:15 TODAY AT HILLEL
Rabbi RicHard Israel

Will Conduct A Class In

HEBREW CONVERSATION
BEGINNERS AND ADVANCED

daily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable in Advance)
(a) Oiie Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for each additional 5 words
Five Insertions: (consecutive, without change):
$2.40 for 15 words.
75c extra. for each additional 5 wprds.

Telephone: GU. 3-0971, Ext No. 309
Kerclthoff Hall — Office 212-F

Classified Ad Manager
Roland L. Elliott

SHARE APARTMIINTS
FURNISTJ^D for 4 - 42.50 each.
Sundecks - club room - TV - Sem-
ester leane. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

_GR,_9-5495. (D-3)

$57^50-GIRL WANTED TO SHARE
SINGLE. WALK TO CAMPUS.

_GR. 9-5404.

$4€.67 IfQNTH -> Spacious 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block fiom school and
Westwood Blvd. KM Tiverton.
No. 7. Call after 5.

GIRL ta share beautiXul. new 1 bed-
room apt. with one. Heated pool.
Walking diatanee. GR. MlBl?.

$57.56 — MAN^TO SHARE LARGE
SINGLE WITH ONE. 1 RLOCK
CAMPUS. SUN DECK. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. GR. ^-5404. (0>31)

TWO Qaiet Students to share large
two bedroom furalshcd house. Five
minute drive from Campus. Kitchen
Prlvilegas. GR. S-a06a after S. (N17)

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE '58 Italian Cua^oni.

96 cc. excellent for school. 120 M.P.
gal. avoid parking problenis. GrL.
4-&141 - GL. 4-1455. (N-11)

BLOND, blue-eyed, affectionate. Four
seamese kittens. 7 weeks oM. re-
gi .'jtered. GR. 7-4781. (N-10)

TdM.P.G - M Deluxe Puch Austrian
Motorcycle 175 c.c. Perfect Condi-
tion $300 or Best; Plymouth 4-9229
Nights. (N-M»)

19 KET adding machine. 1 year «kl
»11£like new. 5.00. Phone EX. 6-3828.

(N-11)

**i^

Vol. LJV-^Wo. 87
"
moii.. N4wr. 10T~lia<

Telephones BRadshaw 2-«16l. GRan-
tte 8-«m. eity Desk, Sst. »•: A«-
vertisint. Bxt. 894. After 6 p^tfu
CRestview 4-1 4f4.
Bniered aa aeemm • c«mmi mftttat

April IS. IMft. at the nmrt offtce at
Los Anceles. OaJl.. under U)« Act of
Itereii 1. 1979L

Today's Staff

TtlOHT EDITOR D«MI« MHIer
Desk Editor Slater Viv
Sports Night Editor ... Art Spander
Proofreader Camel StnnMuw

Dottie Miller
!Ri>day'.fl Absent Staff: AH traitors

who left us alone with tiMae fight
Mges. well you see the resiuls.
Pete (But you're supposed to be
«t <M) Hacsi. Ton (Think I'll

leave now) Welch. Carol (Wbe
stole the ads) Graves and Swee-
pee aalfuan who aaissed the
plane. Sue Gast wanUs her name
\h VU WJkn wL ^

WANTED - 1 firl
lent. Den - Kit - TV. Near Cma»{
us. Phoae GR. 7-ftl41.

1 «:lrl to share apart-

(nS?)

MAN to ahare With twv • (40. Aak
for Gil. - GR. 9-5404.

NBED rooat-psate Utr lar|;e furnish-
ed 1 bedroom apt. Near Campus.
Contact IXi|± Bobi ick after 5. GR.
8<13a3. . (N-10)—r-i 1

CONGENIAL Couple to share (urn-
\ialted apt in Westwood. Ref. Re^
Call foiemingB. GR. 3-7856 for ap-
pointment. (N-P)

$46 - Share comfortable Malibu beach
bouse with three coBgejifal law stu-
dewts. Private beach. Evenings. GL.
4-W7S .

^
(N-13)

FURNlXrilEU APARTMENTS
FOB BENT

N B W BUILDING. FURNI8MED
APARTMENTS, ACCOMODATES
a. 8 OR 4. FULL KITCHENS.
SUNDBCKS. LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAQB AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. G|t. S-lUl. (CM)

857.60 EACH IN LARGE MODERN
SINGLES. ACXX>MMODATB8 S.

niLL KITCHlINa SUNDBCKS.
LJkllNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SWORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
OR. »-6«M. (0-M>

S135;e0—MODERN 1 BEDROOM. 60©
9Q. FT.. PRIVATB 8UNDIX:K.
W/W CARPETS. DISPOSAL.
LARGE CLOSETS. WALK TO
CAMPUS. ALSO 1 BEDROOM UN-
FURNZSHED. WITH STOVE. RK-
FRIGEHATOR. W/W CARPETS.
tllS. 815 LEVERING. OR. 9-5488.

180 - Utilities Paid. Mod. Large FumT
Single. Beawtlfnl kitchea. Irf. rms..
and closets. Newly Painted. - 10420
HAnta MottidL OK. '/-4W». (N-IO)

yCLA WEEK - Student DI.«*counts
Available. Cash in on economy (over
100 mi. per aal.) Bnd Parking Wor-
ries, l^crm Finaaeing. SCOOTBRS
OF HOLLTW<X)D. 1641 N. Hiprh-
land Ave. HO. 4^66. (N-11 )

MUST SELL - 1957 Lambretta. 5 h.p.
3000 ml. Bxtras. B«st Offer. Call
WE. S-tiM - 8«n (N-12>

FOB RtNT PKKSONAL
140 - Immaculate room, private, en- I BUY BIRDSEBD!~~

~
trance and bath. Teachf>r. .«'tudent. ! .i5ST»;,--,r

—

r ir^m STT—r

or employed. - GR 8-2995 (N-14) ' WJIAT Timie la It? Hey Baby iiave a

AUTOMOBliE FOR 8Aik~

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE — Light housework,
3:86-^:30, Moa. thru Thura. Cal-
mer City area. Mrs. Cayiord. EX.
8-9640.

^

WANTED—Ono clarinetist and one
trontbone to eomplcie staaU Dixle>
land rrtrnp. Maat be 31 €w over.
CaU 'TH. 8-9918 before 12:30
or after 6:30 p.m.

p.m..

MALB for liglit aartrtime wvt^ »-
60 minates dally. Mfon.-Fri

eve. an4| weak-

time, good salary: pleasant .sur-
roundings. Call Mon.-Frl. 9-6. VI.
t-J811, BtaKt 8«
end BR. 6-8649.

HASHERS work along with the best
cook North of Wilshlre. Meals and

-salary. Chance to meet sowie etiie
guys. C3all Pat. - QR. 9-9164.

EVBNINC part-tiane work at Oatra
Cafeteria - Beverly HHls. Married
woman preferred. 776 North Beverly
Pr*ye. (N-11)

SAIjnSMBN - Six to eighteen houi-s a
week - day or eveaiags. Xo suit ne\t.
Bureau Occupatioa. <N-13)

FOB BJBICT
I I ^mmtm^u l> 11 Ml a I I M, II , M B ! ,1 —^M^^M.

88.00 Cbarasiag . room aeiu- UdJk -

Private entrance - pai-t kitchen pri-
vileges. 4Uiet surrMindings. park-
iag. aiao - QR. »A886. (N-a»)

876 - Sbar beautiful modem BBACH
home. Private ocean - view suMe.
bath. Quiet, amag free hillside. CSL.
4-2964;

^ (K-ia»

MAN to ahare beach house. Private.
5 In group. 25 min. from Cami
ParcM IsCmo. GL. «-6218.

1958 PQNTIAC Catalina Deluxe: r*h.
hydra.. leati»er upholstery, w/w.
Clean. Sac. $600. (jR. 7-9496. eves.

'51 CHEVROr*ET. Convert. Good top.
Bxce^Ilent tires. New Spare. Radio
A Heater. $185.00. Call Pete - GR.
9-9104. _^

•56 PLYMOUTH, 2 door. 6 cyl. Plaza.
Push-button drive, good condition;
$850.^^R. 9;947<L

1952 Studebaker Champion Regal club
O'Dr. Radio A Heater. New Brake?
ft Tires. Sacrifice $246. - SX.
9-S617. (N-10)

1952 MERC. C3on\'ert. Radio. Heater.
Mercontatic. Whltewalls. $360. Call
GR. 9-6tll. (N-10)

'88 MG TD excellent condition, red
with white top and tonneau. Rea-
sonable. Call Chuck - CR. 4-3952.

(N-10)

fantastic 20% discount on all watch
and jewelery repairs at West wood
Village J*-w#-ler.M. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - GR. 3-3087. " (0-9>

MGA 57. 81795. Fully equipped, ex-
cellent condition. NO. SaMll. Bxt.

BraalDga HO. 6"4243 - NiKagler.

ampus.
(N-18)

$46 - Attrartive roam, prlrate
tranee and batk. (Saraare availabis.
Mrs. Heatherington. Med. Cente

er B:».

M.O. Slightly Used But Keep Smiling
. --. . . (K-l"

BXeMANOfS MOOM B BOARD
FOB HB1,P _^

FEMAJLB aCud«|t.T4ft«e ta. room aad
board, salary:in exoiiamm for baby
aittiag. light work. HR. 0-8886.

BOT wUh a car private room; board.
$66 mo. domestic 2 adults. Beverly
HIUs. CR. 4-2164. (N-13)

COLLJBOS eiRL > Rm. board and
aalary 'exchange baby sitting Jb
UiFht datiee. Priv. room and bath.
Naar UCLA. GR. 2-3504. (N-18)

'60 BUICk Jfoadmaster Hardtop very f
clean. Leave the country. Sacrifice
$195 Cash. - OR, 8-8826. (N-10)

CLASS RINGS 26% off why wait un-
til graduation enjoy it now. West-
wood Village Jewelers. 1136 West-
<yood - QR. 3-8 87. (0-9)

BRUINS - Get your .•student dlpcount
cards now. Use them for valuable
discounts.

JOIN THE BEAT OBNERATION . . .NOW! Buy YOUR SOPHOMORE
CLASS COUNCJIL. COLUMN FROM
ANY SOPH SWEBTTHEARTI (Nil)

WHAT are Catholics plotting? Find
out Fiee courage at Newman Hall.
846 Htlgard. A ll 1>elcoroe. (N-14)

K.B.B.K. - Odin kno^s all. Prepare
to defend your castle. ODIN'S -

0^10)
GIRLS!!! Watch for the new look ia
Fraternity men. - B.A. ( N-10>

PETER: Fords are rejl CaddyV^ira
blue. No more corvette. So Good
Bye to You} Cindyrella. /

HfiLP Stamp Out - Communism! •
Support Football Doa't be a Sheep-
nifc Follow the Peepnik.

rHESBS. diaaerutloba experUy ly^
ed. Library raoommeBdecL Mlmeo-
frca>h stencils. Oaalid masters. All
formats. Mrs. Stelner. AX. 8-3331,
OR. 8-6676. (0-241

TYPING, Edmiig, Tlieaes, Book and
Term Reporta. Call ,Ann Abbott -
Secretarial Servtt^e. 8T. 27968. (027>

Ea^ietf - theses.TYPIST:
scripts, term papers, repoi
Reasonable ratea Call mL

manu-
rts. etc

8<8289.
(0-22)

BOOM FOB BENT
$16 BOOM for Male Student. Private
Bath, separate entrance. Beverly
Hills. Car desirable. OR. 1-J828 or
CR, 1-98K. iN^41)

TiTvasim}
VIOLIN Lessons - Concert violinist
will accept two aaore students, be-
ginners or advanced. GR. 7-2298. -

(N-6>

BOOM Ik BOARD

Heatherington.
\m or VE. g-gOW art<

PRIVATB Roam, bathroom. T.V. aad
board, lovely home. Westwood. ex-

Hare ia th«(t better pUm:« to
RftOiB^jiirt ^IBurpHrat -maala.-

(N-ll)

MBir

jJ66/moDth. OR. 9-9849.

TYPING done
ctandard

In my
liaiVk West 64th Street

home. Prices

ISO MO.-^AttracUaa
. private heme, private

traaa. Call after 6 p.mOU 6<2480.

faam la
bath' near
Mrs. Bealar.

CLEAN, comfortabia room, private
bath tt entrance. Young man. -

10572 Cushdoa Ave. VB.^ 8-6691. •
Pleaae phone. (N-€>

•MIST
ALPHA XI DBL.TA 4k Acacia pins.
Virlatty Wmnaa'a gym. QRaaJts 9>
9622. Ann Fisher. Reward. (N-26)

m •* ^mawsamwm—»*
m0rmH0H'-ti^mfm» S" MMH rnrnu^

:^j<i»

way's Bssistant; Dr. Elwin Sven.
son» assistant director of Univ-
ersity Extension; Ernest Sable,
business manager of the Neuro
Psychiatric Institute ; R a f e r
Johnson, ASUCLA president;
Tom Welch, D^ily Bruin editor;
Jessie I>oty, representative of
CSCA, Chapter 44; Professor
Foster Sherwood, vice-president
of the Academic Senate; Ron
Hatfield, president of IFC; Dick
Golitz, chairman of rally com- /
mittee; Andy Hamilton, man-
ager of Public Information : Hale

(ContiniMNi 4»n Pi»«re 5)

Chancellor Hosts

Lawn Discussions
Today at noon Chancellor

Raymond B. Allen will 'meet
with interested students Jn an "

Informal discussion group on
the lawn area immediately south
of Janss steps and west of the
Library. .

This is the fourth of such
weel^ly student meetings with
the Chancellor where many div-
erse subjects are discussed. Dr.
Allen answers student questions
on the University, poltics, philo-
sophies of education, etc.

The United States' position in

respect to the Quemoy situa-

tion, the advisaWlity^Df ROTC.
and plans for new or expanded
UCLA academic programs were
among the last meeting's discus-
sion topics.

:^'*'i

Tt^ i'

'. \

.""<

TTTPING - First Rate Work. The
IJoweat Ratea. Call Wedberc. UCLUk
-BxL 2AA or GR. 9-5e<8. (0-28)

TYPING—RUTH: theses, term pa-
pers. mSS: experienced, hlah qual-
ity, electric tjrpearrltar. -XX. 8-2881.

(N-7)

BOOM FOB mjS»9
"*

Pillsbury Sidtes New
Scholarship Program
A new "on-the-job" training

scholarship has been establish-
ed by The Piltsbury Company,
to be awarded each year to an
out.standlng home economics
major graduating fr«m college

V in June. Six runners-up will also—r-r receive cash awards.
"\ * The Pillsbury Award winner
• will be appointed to the position

of Associate Director of Pills-
bury's Junior Home Service
Center. She will be given an op-
portunity rarely accorded a col-
lege graduate just starting on

SLC Creates New
Student Board on

Parking Problem
SLC has crated a student com-

mittee on the parking problem.
Its objectives will be to alleviate
within the scope of Its author-
ity, the parking situation as
much as possible. The commit-
tee will study the Student Park-
ing Review Board's plans to
erase some of the alleged incon-
sistencies of operation. When
possible it will also work with
the Chancellor's Committee on
the Parking Problem.
According to chairman of the

student committee, Bennett
Kerns, Upper Diviskin Rep, any

• student who wishes to assist on
the committee or otherwise air
his views may do so by meeting
wi^t^ him in KH 204 between 1
and 3 p.m. on Wednesdays and
between 2 and 4 p.m. Thurs-
days.

"All student thought on the
subject of parking is welcomed
as the channeling of opinion and
ideas through this committee'
will give added weight to its

findings/' said Kerns.

Bruins Host
B. Thompson.
Ben Thompson, State Super-

intendent of physical education
of Sierra Leone, Africa, has, for
the past two weeks, been a
guest of UCLA during his tour
of the United States. Thompson,
whose trip is being sponsored
by the State Department, is
here on a mission to observe the
physical education departments
of various universities.
During his. stay here, Thomp-

son has been combining busi-
ness with pleasure. On the busi-
ness end; he has been busy
speaking before various groups
and studying UCLA's physical
ediiication facilities and teach-
ing methods, but he^ has found
time to tour the city and to hold
informal discussions with UCLA
students.

Thompson concluded his stay
here Friday as he left the Tri-
angle fraternity house — which
he made his temporary resid-
ence ^ bound for San Francisco
to visit the Bay Area achooj[^. -

MODH UN SETS
ACTIVITY StATE
Model UN has laiinche<jt Its

1938-59 slate of activities to cul-
minate in the Model United Na-
tions at use in April.
On tap this week are Inter-

views for prospective delegates.
According to Model UN Chair-
man Den Axelrod, applications
are being accepted all this week
inKH2a9.
Axelrod emphasized the Im-

pbrtance of Model UN at UCLA
when he commenjted on past
sucocaeea o< BxvAn, Delegatiomi.
"UCLA.** he s^M, -presently
holds a trophy in recognition of
tM ^o^enoe oi its ~ deiega
ttotiis.**

UCUl's 4el^p
tively repreeenl
spring meeting.

tion will tenta-

France at the

her businesg career: that of
stepping into a key position and
participating in;the development
of .a new and important servce
activity.

The position, Pillsbury states,

has been set up so"as to give
thf award winner first-hand
knowledge of the many ramifi-

cations of the food industry and
of the ways in which home ec-

onomics contrbutes to this.

In addition to her salary, the
award winner will reoeiye an
initial cash grant, the two to-
taling $5200. At the end of her
year as Associate Director, she
will be offered another position
with "Jhe Pillsbury Co. or a
grant for graduate study in
home economics.

Home economics departments
in colleges are being asked to
carry out an initial screening of
interested students and to sub-
mit not more than five applica-
tions from each college^

Scholarships Set

By Gibbs School

For Senior Girls

Two national scholarships for

college senior girls are offered

for 1959-1960 by the Katherine
Git>bs School. These awards
were established in 1935 as a
memorial to Mrs. Katherine M.
Gibbs, founder and first presi-

dent of the school.

£^ch scholarship consists of

full tuition ($785) for the secre-

tarial training course, plus ah

additional cash award of $500,

totaling $1,285. The winners
may select any one of the four

Gibbs schools for their training

—Boston, New ^Tork, Mqntclair,

or Providence.

Winners are chosen by the

scholarship committee o n t h e

tMisis of college academic re-

cord, personal anjd character

qualifications, financial need,

and potentialities for success in

business.
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NationalTeacherExam
Set for Coming Year

Th Nitional Teacher Examinations, prepared and administer-
ed annually bv Educational Testing Service, will be given at 2S<I
testing centers throughout the United States on Saturday. PVb--
ruary 7, 1959. At the one-day testing session a candidate m^y
take the common examinations, which ^nclude tests in proles-'
sional Information, general cul- ^

^——
ture, English expression, and
non-verbal reasoning; and one
or two of eleven optional exam-
inations dc?signe4 to demon-
strate mastery of subject mat-
ter to be taught. The college
which a candidate is attending,
or the school system in which
he is seeking employment, will
advise him whether he should
take the National Teacher ex-
aminations and which of the op-
tional examinations' to select.

A Bulletin of Information <in
which an application is insert-
ed) describing registration pro-
cedure and containing sample
test questions may be obtained
from the National Teacher Ex
aminations. Educational Testing
Service, 20 Nassau Street, Prin-
ceton, New Jersey.

AZTECS TOPIC
BERNALTALK

Dr. Ignaeio Beniai, director
of ^he Division of Prehistoric
Monuments at the Natioma
Institute of Anthropology »ii«
History in Mexkso, will tectum
on the Azotes at 8 p.m, Wed-
nesday in Bus Ad 121.
His lecture is en;r;iea "Tfce

Living Huitxilopochtii: An Iw-
Quiry into the Cause of Aztoe
Success." Tile publk; is invited
and thare will be mo admi».
si on charge. The lectMre Is
sponsored by the UCI^4 Com-
inJttee on Public Lectures, tlie
department of anthropologr*
and tlie C ommittee on Latin
American Studies.

a • '
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Calif Press

Prints

On Missions
A new look Is taken at some

of California's oldest building^

In "Architecture of the Califor-

nia Mf^sions;" published today
by the University of California

Press at $10.

The first work to give seri-

ous attention to the architec-

ture of the entire chain of

for the weekend is $20. Fur-
twentyone missions was writ-

ten by Kurt Baer, who is both
art historian of the Fran-
ciscan Order, Province of

St. Barbara, and Professor
of Art at the University of Cal-

ifornia, Santa Bart)ara. Hugo
Rudinger, Berkeley cameraman
who has' taught photography
in the United States and a-

broad, took the 128 pictures
with which the book is illustra-

ted.

Baer made an intensive study
of extinct missions in this coun-
try, of their prototype* in Mex-
ico, of archival materials in

both countries, and of old pho-
tographs and drawings before
starting the book. This study
has enabled him to describe in
detail how the missions must
have looked before the secular-
ization laws of the 1830's that
marked the end oj the mission
era.

Baer tracesthe growth from
Roman tomes of the architec-
tural styles that influenced the'
Franciscians of early California
in their building, and evaluates
in detail the structural and ar-
chitectural characteristics of the
buildings themselves. He de-
scribes the conditions under
which the Franciscans worked
when they created the style
that is influential in architec-
ture today.

ONE ACTS

"f ^-^

Neutro Exhibit. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
Professor Frederick S. Wight,

director of the UCLA Art Gal-
leries, described Neutra as a
humanist "whose work is based
on a philosophy which sees
human beings and their needs
as the architect's most import-
ant data.*

"Aeeordlng:ly/» he said, **ihe
major part of his work is In
tlie field of domestic btiUdlnsr.
But he has also been deeply
concerned with building for ed-
ucation and health, and he Is

famous as a pioneer designer of
modem schools.

Among Neutra's graceful,
yet functionaly-modern school
Jbuildings is the latest addition
(now under construction) to
UCLA's teacher-training facil
ity, the University Elementary
School. Co-designer of this
structure is architect Rc>l)ert

Alexander.
As a result of Ndutra's in-

terest in education, he was
employed by the United States
government to take on tfie prob-
lem of schools and health cen
ters in Puerto Rico, and edu-
cational and government build-

ings in Guam. .

The Ruth SfcMaltland
Memorial Exhibition will be
shown in Its totality for the
first time. It Is described by
Professor Wight as a "memorial
to the daring. Judgment, and
taste of a sensitive and discern-

lag oollectar — the late Mrs.
McMaitland."
The third exhibit Is composed

of the engravings of Pleter

BruegHel the Elder who worked
in the Low Countries toward
the close of the Middle Ages.
Breaking the artistic tradi-

tions of his time, the artist,

according to Professor WIgRt,
••brought art down on earth to

give a democratic account of
the life around him in all its

pain, vitality, and rich humor."
The engravings, lent by Mr. and
Mrs. Jake 2oitlin» are shown by

Excellent Work
Penetrates Gloom

B¥ DON BANE %<- n ';,

The theater arts dept. presented its second bill of one-act

plays (in the 3K7 theater) on Nov. 5 and 6. Some excellent

work penetrated the gloom o| a darkened stage.

'The FYuits Of Righteousness," written by Carl Mueller
and directed by Jane Hawkins, was probably the most serious

attempt at good theater seen in 3K7 this semester. Mr. ^^ueller

has a real sense of drama, and has the ability to create living

characters. However, this play could stand considerable tight-

ening. Jane Hawkins coaxed excellent perfrcmances from most
of her cast in the story of a mother who killed her deserter

son. -

Although tlie mother*s final action was motivated In the

script. It failed to materialize In the action. The play suffered

from slow pacing. This was caused partly by t^e fact that

actors were groping around on an almost totidly darkened
stage, and couldn't see each other, much less be seen by an
audience,

Karon Rucker as Abrah, Christopher Jones as Davy, e.nd

Mary Maleski as Nory, turned in very good performances.

Conrad Sprout's setting, when it could be seen, aided in estab-

lishing the mood of the play, then retreated quietly into the

background.
^ , , ^

'^'Waiting For A Streetcar," written by Conrad Sprout and
directed by Earl Jones, was a series of vignettes about a man
who was too busy "getting there," to appreciate What was
going on around him. This could well be the best piece of writ-

ing Mr. Sprout has done to date, but it was a '.'theater piece"

rather than a play. Earl Joneis' directing was superb. The little

bits of business, the character interpretations, the pacing, and
the over-all general effect were delightful.

Gordon Perry tackled a tcyugh Job, playing the lead char-

acter tronk childhood to old age. He was not too convincing as

a small boy, but as a business man, a aot-too-attentive husband,

a drunk, and an old mIRi who has learned to watch the world
go by, he wmis very good. Marilyn McNair and Paftrlcia Sauers
turned In warm, real, wonderful performances.

Religion Confab Set
For Weeicend Program

-..V'-i
. A
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A weekend program, of lec-

tures and discuis3ion on "Reli-

gion and the Face of America"
Is planned for November 28, 29
and 30 at Asilcnnar Conference
Grounds, Pacific Grove, by Uni-
versity Extension. * '

Designed for the layman, to

help him explore his personal
response to religion in America
today, -the j^rpgram will Ifea-

ture discussions Qf religion as
it relates to the family, poli-

tics and personality.

Among the speakers will be
Charles Y. Glock, professor of

sociology and director of the

UC ^Servey Research Center;
Philip Reiff, assistant profes-

sor of speech and editor of the
Journal of the American Acad-

fi-my or Arts and Sciences.

Participants in the programs
will hear lectures by the ex-

perts and then meet in small
discussion groups to talk over
the material. Discussion topics

will include "The Religious Re-
vival in America"; 'The Amer-
ican Evangelists"; "Varieties of

Religious Apeals and Who Re-
sponds"; "Religion and Mental
Health—Compatible or Incom-
patible"; "A Catholic for Presi-

dent?"; and "Interfalth Marri-

ages and Divorce."

The. conference begins Fri-
day, November 28 at 1:30 p.m.
and will continue to noon on
on Sunday, November 30. A fee
of $35 covers lodging, meals and
enrollment The non-resident fee
and will continue to noon
ther information may be ob-
tained from Disoission Pro-
grams, University Extension,
University of California, Berke-
ley 4.

'.1" >.^.''
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SLC Promotes

School Soirit
No need to t>onder "for whom

the bells toll" at 10 a.m. Fri-
day.

In an effort to promote more
professors, the Student Legis-
lative Council has asked that
the Library bells be rung for
10^ minutes every Friday in
concurrence with the singing
of school songs in each class.

The words of a number of
school songs will be printed
in Thursday's Bruin. Members
of Rally Com., Trolls and
Kelps hope to promote spirit

among students and Kelps will

lead the songs.

New film €tnd Pr/c* Po//ey-2 Top Hollywood Miff I $7Jdents 75c

Make The Cresf A Weekly Good Habit

Andy Griffifh in

"No Time
For Sergeants"

"Indiscreet"
Cary Grant

Ingrid Bergman

*.»••
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NEW CAREERS FOR

M£N of AMERICA:

JET SPECIALISTS
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New Jets range the world at

close to the speed of sound. ^^;

People. travel, products move * |;., Vl
In almost half the flying

time. Wanted: more commercial

jet aviation specialists.

CHESTERFIELD KINS c/rcfs f^«

g/oba with ihe M§n of Am%rlcM In

th» $xc/t/ng world of Jot tro\foK
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the Grunwald Graphic Arts
Foundation.
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Neumann . .
t€ontlniied from Pim(«^ J^), atlon, and educi^tlopia work.

pus. Its temporary quarters will "UCLA has already gained
probably be in Royce Hall. distinction in international stud-

Dr. Neumann listed ' th^'ifol-tes," the new acting director
lowing as the Institute's ril^b said, "It is out- hop6 that this
principal functions:

(1) Promotion of Indivicjufil

research.

(2) Encouragement, coordina.
tlon, and development of resear-
ch which necessitates coopera-
tion among groups engaged in

different fields of study, >f.

(3) Gathering of information
on all UCLA projects involving
foreign governments or domes-
tic agencies active in the gener-
al field of foreigi> and interna-
tional studies.

A) Acting as a liaison with
diplomatic ailtl consular repre-
sentatives.

(5) Planning of University re-

ception of distinguished visitors

from abroad, including scholars
on temporary .appointments.

(6) Promotion, in cooperation
with the Committee on Public
Lectures, of University-sponsor-
ed public programs dealing with
international problems.

(7) Facilitating international

student and faculty exchanges.

(8) Handling of liaison with
community international rela-

tions activities. World Affairs
Council, etc.

'

(9) ' Giving advice and assis-

tance in planning and recruit-

ing personnel for international

service in governmental, found-

Tickets Increase
Parking Is now at an even

greater premium than last

year. In September of 1957,

1,196 citations were issued. Ac-

cording to the Westwood Muni-
cipal Court, 2,831 citations have
been issued in September of this

year. .
'

This increase is undoubtedly a
result of new campus buildings
constructed on former parking
lots, the student enrollment in-

crease bringing a greater nun^-
ber of cars to l>e parked, and
the. controversial planting of
parking meters o n Westwood
Blvd.

Institute will accelerate this
trend and make UCLA one of
the greajt study centers of the
nation In this vast area of un-
limited frontiers.' - *

HIRSH HEADSI_
GOLD KEY; »

TOLMAS VEEP
At the last meeting of Gold

Key, the meml)ers elected Dick
Hirsh, president, of the upper
division men's honorary. Ed
Tolmas was elected vice-presi-
dent and Tony Seller is the new
secretary-treasurer.
Hirsh this year is a member

of the Board of Control and
also represents the Board on
Finance Com. Tolmas is the new
AMS vice-president.

The second meeting of the
semester will be at 7:30 p.m.
this Thursday night, at 74i Gay-
ley. "At this meeting," Hirsh
stated "that plans will be dis-

cussed that will change the sta-

ture of the organization.

Mmi.. Nov. 10, 1958
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BAISDEN
(Continued from Page 1)

man for the New Jersey State
Constitutional Convention,' the
body charged with the respon-
sibility of rewriting the funda-
mental law of the state. This ex-
p^rience provided him with the
material for his book entitled*

"Charter for New Jersey," pub-
lished in 1952. In 1951 he was
awarde.d a Faculty Fellowship
by the Fund of the Advance-
ment of Education.
Prior to his original UCLA

appointment he served as assis-

tant professor of political sci-

ence and chairman' of the cur-
riculum in applied politics and
economics at Occidental College.

He holds degrees in political

science from Rutgers University
and the University of Chicago,
and is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and numerous political

science association.

(Continued from Page 3) Faculty Women*s Club; Barth-
Sparks, director of University elle and Chancellor Allen, who
radio and T.V.; Hfirry Morris, headed the committee,
director of student publications; David F. Jackey, Dean of the
Ann Summer, president of the College of Applied Arts, stated

New Heart Treatment
To Reduce High Mortolity
A new method of treatng ab-

normal racing heart rhythms
that frequently follow heart at-

tacks is helping to reduce the
high mortality rate associated
with the condition.

RO Protest
(Continued front Page 1)

an executive committee, be
cause it prohi<bited freedom ot,

the press. But real bitterness

ensued when the dept. of mili-

tary science and tactics issued

its own pamphlet to the va^i-

cus ROTC classes the week
preceding the election.

Summaries of both pamphlets
were sul>sequently presented in
the Daily Callfornian. Accord-
ing to the newspaper the em-
phasis of the pamphlet for vol-
untary ROTC was the Morrell
act, which established tiie land-
grant college system in I860.
This requires the University to
offer military training but does
not require that it be compul-
sory.

The emphasis of the pam;
phlet of the department of mili-

tary science on the other hand,
stressed the student's obligation
to help defend the nation and
intimated that the fight* for
voluntary ROTC 'wias really an
attack against the entire selec-

tive service system.

In both pamphlets the basic
issues around which the dis-

cussion of ROTC revolved were
those of its effectiveness, bene-
fit to the student and effect on
the University community.

**We were aU for that. I sUn
have a streamer on my ear to
vote for Number three. The rea-
son behind three is that when a
state grows as rapidly as this
state has done, and so much is
needed In the way of streets,
highways »nd water, youVe fac-
ed witli. two problems: (1) build-
ing educational plants and the

Dr. Eliot Corday, Dr. John 'acjifties neoessary for health
Williams, Dr. Heitjert Gold and

|

*nd welfare of the people. You
Dr. Joshua Fields of the UCLA "«ed them so rapidly that you
Medical School and the Cedars can*t get them out of regular
of Lebanon Hospital reported i tax assessments.
this new treatment Oct. 26, at It would just be a back break-

ing lax to have a rate so high
the National Meeting of the Am-
erican Heart Association in San
Francisco.

Tlie treatment consists of in-

travenous administrat ion of
certain drugs, such as noradren-
alin, which raise the blood pres-
sure. It was develoi3€d after a
study of abnormal heart rhy-
thms in 350 animals.

that a)l these things could be
done from tax collections. An-
other reason too. is that if the
money comes entirely out of
taxes, then those people who
pay the heavy taxes now are
really enctowing the future gen-
eration without giving the

rru • .• * r *
,

future generation a oart in pro-The investigators found that viding facilities for 'themselves
after a coronary attack, the ' The University is growing rapfdl
heart muscle does not receive . ly, and we're aliea v short ofenough blood to maintain the

I space and buildings. If we wait
fast heart rate. This resuhs in

irregular rhythms, leading to
shock and serious heart damage
and in many cases, death^
The doctors cautioned that

blood pressure-raising drugs
must be administered carefully
for if the blood pressure is rais-

ed above normal, another type
of irregular heart rhythm may
occur.

for the money to conrie from
taxes, we'd have to wait ten to
fifteen years."

Dr. Nola Stark Cavette, As-
sociate Dean of Students and
Dsan of Women ha(5 this to say,
"Delighted — of course! Any-
>one in the business of educa-
tion would be, in my opinion,
happy that Proposition three
had passed."

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT if-'^fiia secret of tlie

' populanfy of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenance & repair service? It's really

very sFrnplei people appreciate, above all, a place that
can be triisied to do the job RIGHT—and only what
NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawfelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATIOK-OVERHAUL
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SCIENTISTS ....... ENGINBBRS

In the search for new materials of construction,

new fuels and higher thrusts, Aerojet-General

offers unequalled opportunity in America's

« most con^prehenslve rocket propulsion program.

r .. >

In 1721 Jacob Willtm t'Gravesande of Dalft, ttimulatad by the

recently anunciated Third Law of Motipn, astounded

the Royal Society by constructing a practical steam reaction car.

The vehicle actually ^noved sevan^l tin>«8 its own
, ^ length, a distance of about two meters.

In 1058 ths goal Is no longsr msters, but hundreds, and

avsn thousands, of mites. Aerojet-Gensral Corporation.

leader in Amarioan rooket power for more than a decadv, Is

proud to l^e a pioneer in these new vistas

of the propulsion sciences.

• Mechanical Engineers
• Electronic Engineers "^

• Chemical Engineers
• Electrical Engineers
• Aeronautical Engineers
• Civil Engineers
• Chemists
• Physicists

• Mathematicians

\

"^ffe/uml
A^uUidiary of

Th« Qaneral Tire A Rubber Coaipanjr

THI

fiKNFRAl
TIRE

COHrORATION

PLANTS AT AZUSA AND

NEAR SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

An Aerojet-General representative will be
on* campus on Nov. 10 & 11. Gmtact

yoMr Placement Office for details.
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The pinning lad U on again.

Engagements join in too. Can-
dlelight and candy traditionally

announce the news.

"^ut this tradition was broken

,..
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at the ChiO house last Monday
night when Janie Fahay,
dressed in a sac wkh a sign
on her bacic, announced the en-
gagement of Dlsne Oarracq
to VCJ^ physics graduate stu-
dent Tom DMiIstrom.

As soon as the excitement
died down the president re-

ceived a box of candy-and the
guessing game resumed. The
news was finally out. Ann Har-
low is wearing an engagement
ring given her by UCLA grad-
uate and Signw^ PI Chuck Mc-
CmMry*

Two Delta Zete^ are now don-
ning two pins instead of one.
fhey are Jinloe Elmimd who is
ginned to Acacian Soott Taylor
and Kay Soott who is pinned
to Pasadena City College Theta
Sigma Tau Bmoe Roberto.
Last Monday night a box of

candy with the coupler initials
hidden in it announced the en-
gagement of Twin Pines mem-
ber DiaiM Wluil to Santa Bar-
bara student JBob Galbr»ltli.

A week ago Wednesday .The-
ta U presWent Judy Hester
passed a candle announcing
her -pinning to Phi Tau BIck
Warren.

Ttie festivities at Cal were as

those who visited San J^rancis-
CO would have liked to stay.
The elegant sophistication of
the ctiy is evidenced by the
hotels, restaurants and people
you meet.

Triangle Fraternity takes
great pleasure . in announcing
the initiation of Dean lu M. H.
Boeit«r and Assistant Dean C.
M. Diike as Honorary members
of the fraternity. The two
Deans were initiated last June
at the regular initiation, and it

is with great prWe that the
fraternities wekome them into
their membership.

The news of a pinning was
revealed to the AChiO sisters
last Monday night. AChiO Sue
Skiles announced her pinning
to Delt Joe Ctraulo. They have
been pinned since last summer
but waited till now to let the
gang in on the secret.

Pi Lams and dates go north.
Harpy Freewiwi and Jolifi Gins,
berft jounr^ed with AEPhis Sy^
dell S«lirln and Z^ote Kaplim
Kea Youfis went with BiartaHni
Nllan and Joe WiMi with Aee
Fox*

The UCLA chapter of Sigma
Nh moved to the Berkeley cam^
pus to take over the women
from the north for a weekend.
Some of those who went are
Kurt Visser. Darryl Cuvnin,
pledge president Steve Dfwn-
ley. Bob Covsaro and Tom 1U|-
ey. Jajr Eischen remained a

Men.. Nov. I0» I9S8

Oar
Arle«n Patterson, Mary Ann
Chase, Bar1>ara Pence, Sue
Richardson, Judy Larson, Bon-
nie Looney, Marie Taylor, Joan
Winter, Barbara Horn, EHin
Trent, Linda Irvine, Janet
Filley, Susan Cowden, Suzanne
Schippleck, Phyllis McGowan*
Terry Crego, Diane Dcivis,
Mary Jo McDonald, Barbara
Brees^ Nadine D'Angelo, Marir
lyn Vooohees,. Sharon Ceygv

"Hell on Wheels" Sfioots the Chute

Shell and Oar and the Crew
are holding an exchange on
Nov. 13 at the Sigma Pi Fra-
ternity house. The new mem-
bers^ of both organizations will
be aMc to get acquainted with
one another at the exchange. A
band will be on hand to provide
entertainment for the event.

Last week the Shell and Oar
rush party proved a large suc^
cess. Over 90 girls appeared to
learn about the function* of
the functions of the organiza-
tion. On Monday evening Shell
and Oar tapped thefr new mem-
bers. The new girls are: Dtanne
Ii-asek, Maureen De MdLaugh-
liAv Carol Weber, Bever^ De
La Mare, Pat Caffrey, Karen
Lenain, Terry Corwin, Carmen
Colbert,^ Nancy Mereness, Sue
Sktnner, Penny Pollard, Judith
Seer, Winnie Smith, Anne
Smitti, Kathleen Biseh, Doris
Hodgson, Barbara Stewart,
Nancy De Vail, Colleen Flam-
naia, Mary Lawrence, True
Mohlenhoff , Tonie Z i e g 1 e r,

Sharon Leeds, Joan Whittaker, .

Annette Trygg, Joan Aschen- ^^ reached according to

^brener, -Susan Maison, Carol ' P®'^ chairman Al Buckner,
Graff, and Yvonne Sareent. ^"' Bridgett Bardot is high on

Dana Okott, Eleanor BlangkL
and Tenry Huntington, T-^—'
The Crew also had a big turn-

out of men during the sign up
period. Altogether close to six
shell loads of raen signed up.
With these new men and tHe
three returning shells leaota of
varsity men, the crew should
have adequate man-power wlien
regubu: practice begins in the
spring.

UCLA's version of the Grand
Prix debuts Nov. 20 under the
name of the Soap Box Derby.
It will be held again this year
on the new famous "Shoot the
Chute" course which will be
built just north of Janss Steps.
A spirited committee is now

hard at work selecting a Miss
Soap Box Dert)y to hand out
the, trophies. . No decision has

Graff, and Yvonne Sargent.

Others included, Linda.Veach,
Liz. Schwalm, Ann Trammel,"
Sherry Jan is, Louise Newitz;
Linda Rafkind, Vicki Esken,

gay as ever and some of study rat at UCLA.

)
FASHKHtABir SPEAKING. .

ISA Members

Slate Ticket Sale

Speed is the by-word of our
era. The armed forces are
speaking of speeds which can
cut thru gravity. Commercial
airlmes boast of crossing the
Atlantic in 8 hours. Even auto-
motive dealers are getting in
whirlmg rush to accomplish
the act with speedy sports car.

Hence, each of us in in a
perpetual rush. The rush to
classes. The rush to eat lunch.
The rush home. The rush to
finish assignments. The mad
what life demands.
Now what does all of this

have to do with a fashion col-umn? Actually it has a k>t to
do with it. Because, since more
productivity Is expected mental-
ly; so, much more is demanded
in physical fitness and appear-
ance. No matter how busy wehave to be alert, affable, and
attractive. No one need tell us I effective.

how much how we look affects
our mental outlook and person-
ality. But, how on earth, with
all of the things we must do
for school, work, family, how
do we have time to care for
our appearance? This is a real
problem, for good grooming
is as essential to our future
success as is our brain power
An 1-Q of 190 can get much
further in a freshly pressed
suit than not . . . to say noth-
ing of tvhat appearance canmean for us average fellows.

TTius, it is the self-imposed
task of this column to in-
vestigarte. for the next tt-w
weeks, the proWem of Hinv |«Look Better Faster. This we
shall do^ considering, in order:
personal beauty care and make-
up; fabrics that take stress
and strain and not show it; and
wardrobe care , • •

Tickets fonr the Global Ball
ajfe now on sale for $3 per
couple, according to ticket
chairman, Bob Bercutt They
can be purchased from mem-
bers of the International Stu-
dent's Association, the sponsor
o< the ball. Proceeds will be
contributed to Fall Drive. Since
a great percentage of the funds
collected by the drive are iised
to support an international
project. Project India^ it is ex-
tremely jpertenent to pie Ball's
theme. Go Global!

The Gloft>al Ball wUl be held
on Friday, Nov. 14. Al Walker
and his band, will add to the
gaiety between the hours of
nine and one o'clock.

Co-chairmen Tony Isaacs and
Tom Kutts stated that the
highlight of the evening will be
ttrec rowning of the Queen by
last year's Queen, Corkey Gil-
bert. The method of selecting
the Queen is unique. She will
be selected from the seven fi-

nalists by balloting that will
t^ke place at the dance. Every-
one attending will have an op-
port^inity to cast a vote for
his or her fSivorite. The final-
ists are: Terry Huntingdon,

_ Carole Losey, Phyllis McGowan,
quick and

|
Kathleen PeH, Sue Raines, Pat
Risk and Dolores Stene.

Bridgett Bardot is high ^..
the list Awards will be given
to the top finishers in the men's
and women's divisions with a
huge sweepstakes trophy set for
the top eliminator of the day.

Early favorites in the wom-
en's division are the Alpha
Phi's "Loan Car Special" and
the Pi Phi's "Polka Dot Bon*"
whkih finished first and second
last year. All living group
chairmen are urged to attend

the meeting at 2:15 p.m.. Mon<
day^ Nov. 10^ in MS 53e0i

PhiDeltsTap
Little Sisters
PhUdelphia, the Phi Delt

little sister organization, tapped
ten new members on Tuesday
evening, Oct. 28. The girls re-
ceiving the traditional white
carnation corsage and scrolls
were Vywm L^n» Delta Gam-
ma; JIH' Voipki, Delta Gamma;
Ann M'Aore, Chi Omega; Sue
McDermott, Chi Omega; Car-
olyn Mc Bride, Chi Omega;
Molly Abrama, Alpha Phi;
Nancy CaU, Kappa Alpha'
Theta; M«ry Willis, Kappa Al-
pha Theta; Carla Franclsa,
Kappa Alpha Theta; and Linda
Cavlns, Kappa Kappa Gamma.
A dinner was given for the

new Phildelphians.

DON
YOU

WISH
Thoff Yovr Business or Product Was

Being Featured m This Space?

PROOF of the Effectiveness of Daily

Bruin Advertning Is the Fact That

Yo«i and 23^000 Others Will Read

TIHr Only $t.10 o Column Inch.

• *» --

for Further Information

Call bk 3-0971, Extension 294
i-^/.'-f
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College man's
best Mend

S*¥t TIHE mik MONCT ON YOIM iMf.^MIV TRIPS

^^ ^ ^ AM iMic»» plus Uk

greyhound:
miMTS A aiKviieuNo jmucnt ndmi yosi

/ts such a comfort to take the bus... and feave Me (tiMng tfusf
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Our Best Gam Since
Loss ofSeniors—

SMITH GOES SMASH-.^lli»aok Ray SmH«i oi
UCLA cofTws down on noqgin atlor being

fltppod by Calrfomia's Torry Jonec (6^ a^A
Pefe DonKxio (60). TKo Bruin is Dave PeiwYon.

BERKELEY (APX UCLA
Coach Billy Barnes, naturally
disappointed that his team
failed to upset Calilotnia, said
after the game:
"Our boys played thei.r . best

game since the loss of our sen-
iors. We didn't give away so
much today as we have re-
cently.

"All our player.s up frortt
played gocd football. They (Cal)
didn't hurt us much with their
pitchouts except just before the
half. I felt we contained their
whole offense pretty well.*'

Asked about Cal as a poiisible
Rose Bowl repk^-esentative,
Barnes replied:

"I think Cal will represent
the conferencse very well against
the Big Ten champs New Year's
Day."

Bear Coach Pete Ellk)tt said
the turning point of the game
came early in the final period
when Cal heW the Bruins on
its own 22yarf-d line and then
droVe 78 yaixls for the winning
touchdown.

"This was a very tough game
and you have to give UCLA
credit for moving the ball when
the chips w«re down, " EHiott
cfoserved.

Elliott said they tried to keep
it quiet that Joe Kapp had been
bothered all week witji badly
bruised thighs which prevented
him from kicking.
"These thigh injuries, I'm

sure, slowed Kapp down some,
but he was still able to play
his usual great game," Elliott
explained.

Cal Nips UCLA • •

(Continued from Pa^^e 1)

ins lost it twice. One Bear
boM>le was extremely damag-
ing. Hart fumfbled as he crossed

the Biniin goal line and the ball

was recovered by UCLA's
Eugene Gaines for a touchback.

For the second consecutive
weekend the Smith boys paced
the Bruin rushing attack. Ray,
at fullback, and Skip, at tail-

back, followed beautiful block-
ing to roll up totals of 58 and
43 yards gained respectively.
Wingback Phil Parslow also
picked up 43 yards, 27 of them
on a reverse on the second of-
len«iive play otf the game.
Pamlow, Marir Luster and

John Davis made Bruin rooters
think of he ok! days as iliey
continuously ran tlie reverse
for big gains. A new nMKllfica-
tion, Uiat trapped the Cal t«<fkle
opposite tlie strong ond, iiad
tile Bear defensemen reaching

. for Miin «lr time after time.

But, also for the second con-
secutive weekend, lack of a
possing attack probably stopped
UCLA fiom winning the ol' ball
game. Even though the running
game was going superbly the
Bruins hit on only three out of
nine through the haze-filled Ber-
keley skies.

The funny thing is that all

three came within a minute of
each other and were responsible
t<k UCLA's second touchdown
late in the fourth quarter.
Chuck Kendall hit Parslow as
he crossel over downileld from
h»s wingback position and the
play gained 26 yards. Then two
plays later Kendall flipped a
floater into the -end lone and
Parslow made a gorgeous one-
handed grab :£Dr the score.

Kendall then eoOkpleted the

'••••

.

GRID SCORES
SC i\; WaeMtigtiolh 6.

Wa»h. St 7; Ore. St 0.

FiU 29; Noise iDwne 2A.

Indiana ^B; Illicit. St 0.

Illinois 21; Mich. 8. -

Iowa 28; Minn. 6 (Iowa cinch-

es Rose B«Wl bid.)

Purdue 14; Ohio St 14.

Wisconsin 17; Northwestern
13.

Oregon 12; Stanford 0.

only otiier Bruin pass to Mm
'Steffen for a twiu-point oonver-
>sion.

UCLA took the opening kick-
off and, before anyone could
figure out what was happening,
drove to the Cal fou.r. But then
an ineligible receiver penalty
put the ball back to the 13-yard
line, and Kirk Wilson came in

to kick his first field goal since
the Cal game last year.

The Bears took the subse-

quent kickoff and smashed
down to the Bruin eight. Kapp's

last second pitchouts to Grover

Garvin and Walt Arnold had

the Bears sweeping the Bruin
ends for big gains. Then Hart
piled into the end zone safis

ball and it was Still UCLA, 3;
Cal. 0.

In tlip second quarter Cal
started frtNti its own 41 and
again witli Garvin and Arnold
sprinting end fiot to tiie Ud^
three. This time Arnold slid in
and Kapp passed to Hart for
!the conversion.

Cal made it 14-3 in the third
quarter, i>ut the ^tty Bruins
-with Skip Smith at the helm
tallied late in the stanza. Skip
cut in off tackle for the TD.
Kapp's pass to Lundgren in

tlie fourth quarter nriade it 20-

9, but Dave Peterson recovered
a Cal fumble to set up Ken-
dairs scoring toss to Parslow f

with 2:09 left in tiie game.
'UCLA tried an onside kick

but Cal got the ball run out

the clock, and that was all she
wrote.

/,

IBRUIN '^y-^^"?^^^. y*^ ^"^ r^^ •" ^^^ ^^* Terry Jones recovered loots P^90 bounding l^m \m \^m^ st be Ret iliin on tbs Bruin 36 early i« second quarfl^
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MONDAY TESTIMONY MEETINGS
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BALL LEAVES HART—Cal's Jack Harf (43) fumUas crossing
Bruin goal lina as ha^s Wti by Marv Lutter (33) and Skip Smith

Tribe

(2^. Eugana Gainas (no* in picfura) racovarad ball in UCLA
and lona for fouchbacL Action took placa in firf> quartar.

Bru
BY MOBT SALTZMAN

• A group of Palo Alto Papoos-
es matui^d quickly last Friday
afternoon into full-fledged In-
dian warriors and took to the
warpath to brutally assault
some poor little BrubaJi^es who
just couldn't act like the fero-
cious Bruins they had been the
previous week.
Thos^ papooaea were a(4iiia1ly

Stanford's freahmui fo o t b a 1

1

squad and Uiey actually took
io Ute mit^mih liusiMMi of the
warpath to bury UCLA under
Spauldfng Field's turf, 1^, be-
fore IMO grrfd fans.
The Brubabes faced a team

that was typical of what Stan-
ford footbaJl has looked like in
the last decade: brilliant quar-
terbacks and ends, an exciting
offense and of course, a roster
dominated with former south-
land high school stars.
Bob Price from Claremont

High and Jim Smith from the
North country were the cata-
lysts of the Papoose offense as

they rai4 passed and directed
their squad to its disgustingly
easy win. ,

Price, the second-stringier but
Mie more brilliant of the two
Friday, firad 12 complete pass-
es out of 15 aitea^Ui for 114
yards as he pk^ed apart UCLA.
Among n%e 12 tfut found tiie
target were two touchdown
passes, one in liie second perbDd
and one In the fourth.
But the Indians* amtoush

wasn't confined to an'air attack.
A cm riling fullback from Van-
couver, B.C., named Stan Lind-
skog busted the Brubabe Une
for 92 yards while his team-
mates accounted for another 105
yards on the ground.
And the blue-and-gold never

did find a method to combat
their attackers or to strike back
at Stanford. It wasn't until late
in the fi.rst half that UCLA
could make a fir'^t t^n^"--^ tu^
Brubabes made but five the en-
tire game.
And the running attack that

s Dizzy, 19-0
functioned to perfection against
Cal fizzled out as the two Bru-
babe tailbacks never seemed to
ffet past the Indian linebackers,
especially the former Momhig-
side High gwat, Chris Cottle.
UCLA got three breaks in the

first period, but faUed to capit-
alize on any of them. The West-
wooders penetrated as far as the
29-yard line without benefit of
a first down, but died there
when Bill Watson's pass was
intercepted by Smith.
Stanford intercepted another

Brubabe pass, this time off of
Joe Zeno in the second quarter,
and two plays later the Reds
led, 6-0. Price hit John Schoet-
tler on the 28-yard paydirt pitch.
Soon after, Gary Craig, all-

CIF ''PUyer-ofthe-Ycar^ from
Riverside Poly, scooped In a
Bruin punt on his own 35, cut
to the righty evaded three op-
ponents who had clear shots at
him, and then raced «6 yards
to put the Papooses in front,
12 0.

In the final period, Stanford
drove 57 yards in 11 plays as
Price hit Jim Moe on a 4-yard
jump pass on a tackle-eligible
pattern to culminate the after-
noon's TD parade. Lindskog
added the PAT to wind up the
scoring,

The Brubabe offense never
did generate. Zeno and Watson
threw sue interceptions. UCLA
gained the grand total of 129
yards while Stanford amassed
346.

^^
Coach Bob Bergdahl said.
We have no strength in the

backfield or at the ends. (Gary)
Koehler, (Frank) Macarl and
(Andy) Von Sonn played fhie
games."
Homer Sipiith of Stanford

said, "Our defensive effort was
the key factor. AU our boys
from this area were outstand-
ing." .

Tennessee In

Uproar Ov
FoofbolIRi
KNOX\^hXE, Tenn., N

(AP)-7~C1iattanooga and
viUe law officers today bl

each other for the biggest 'i^t-
football gannte riot In the history

of the University of Tennessee.

Thousands of Sftudents from
the tJnlversllies of Chatanooga
and Tennessee and many xn^jre
footfoall fans rioted for one. and
one>h&lf hours after Chata?\oo-'
ga upset Tehnessee yesterday;
14-6; for the first time in 51
years.

'

- .^.-
/_

After . 200. policemen arid
Highway Patrol troopers finally
quelled the outbreak with tear
gas, fire hoses and billy ^lubs,
fhe^ verba^ battle broke out

^,

l^iiiiftoii County Sherrti;
Jame^ Tdrtier accused Kfpj^*
vlUf bpllc*men of "incitingflfhe
rfdb*?

- i,^

(The ppjice provoked' it w)ien
they intelrfered as our' boys,
broke^^wn the goal posts," hf-
saw. ':<^i^:.'^"

^':^-'^^ '
But Kno)cvme Safety Director

Davjd Garrison retorted that
two-|)oli6emerit told him Sheriff
Turner told the orowd "let's go
get 'em boys. Let's free the pris-'
oners." , • .. .

Officials at the University of
Tennessee expected no trouble
in the form of impromptu ral*

lies when students resume class-
es tomorrow morning. One ad-

'

minlstrator said, -"It just 'isft't\

worth making a rumpus over.**

a Swingline
- Stapler no
bigger than a
pack ofgum!

98«
(Including

1000 siapt^l
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SWINGLINE -TOT" _
Millions now in use. Uncondi*
tionally Buaranteed. Makes book
covers, fasttns papen, am and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail-
able at your collefe bookstore.

SWINGLINE
*'Cub" Stoplvr $1.29

INCb
ICNS ISLAND CITY. N8W YQHK, N. y,.

Contact Lenses
fj e II e r i iini\ 'i

•> p r 1 ^
IBIPNONIiSRMiHf-MSS

L W. Sl»dg«, O.D.
10911 KinrMi Avtng*

WMtwood Vittogt

If

\\

If

'» FROSH FROUC—Fr*thin«n Je*Z«noi< ford. St«n ^iinaN It «beuf to make tacUo. Oth-
y Bniffli; Franlt Macwi

(
66

), Mi1t> Ptttwow
(
4 t)

EVERYONE'S GOING
TO HILLEL NIGHT
Tuesday^ ' November 1 1 -

5:45 P.M. :-,- , URC Audiforium

DINNER
For roiorvaKont, call ©R 7^743, 6^ 3-1 148
BR. 2-5776. Prlea if $1.00. .

/WAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW!

MOVIE
A foltickfng BfifisK comedy "G.enevieve**

Starring Kay Kendall

SOCIAL HOUR
A chance fd mof wifK fritndt, and taka part
in Israeli and social dancing. , ! .

I

s

is Developing
Applied Arts* Dean David F.

Jackey, who recently returned

from a summer trip to Beirut,

Bagdad and Tdiran, reported

last night that Iran "is not an
undeveloped country; it Is a de-

veloping one." T-j-
^ ^—

^

V Jackey f^poke last nl^ht be>
fore an audience In BAC 147
on a suVijeci he had oooaslon to
view first hand, the eoMiomlc
and techJ>k»l developments in

Iran.

Asked to travel to Iran by
the Foixi Foundation, he spent

-most of his time in Shiraz,
Iran, \\^ere he had acted as
consultant fjve years earlier to
survey the c3ty in Southeastern
Iran as a site for a technical
school.

The model technleal schools
which Ja^^key had helped plan,
the one in Shiraz, ak>ng with an-
other in Beirut, are predeces-
sors for 46 similar such techni-
cal instiiutiiims which the Iran-
Ian go^emnient hafi * planned
for tJie next two or three years.

CommentiDg on the dynamic
change and progress in Iran
since his visit five years ago,
Jackey noted ''numerous .streets

have been 'widened, and hun-
dreds and hundreds of a^rt-
ment houses and homes nave
been built. As an example, five
years ago, the area from the
American Emibassy west for ap-
proximately two miles into the
city of Tehran was lined with
caves in the embankments and
was streemJng with ragged,
poorly-fed persons getting what
clothing and food they could
from any source.

,

"Now this last May and June,
this entire area of some two
miles is lined by modern apart-
ments, people are working, and
on Reza Shah Boulevard, there
are depculjnent stores which
feature European and American
goods.*'

"Ji^: .• « Tyes.. Nov. II. 1958
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Policy
BY CARMEL SIMMONS ^ ^

There will soon be a day when a student may change his
major after the first two years of undergraduate study with-
out having to lose units and without having to graduate later
than scheduled. Yesterday at his weekly student meeting.
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen stated that "This is a matter
now under intense debate."

SINGER NANCY FOSTER appears in "Gananfry. A Soap
Opera," as a featured member of the cast. The* UCLA opera
premiere takes place at 8:30 p.m. Nov. 19 in Schoenberg Hall.

Popper Says Opera Bill

Net Stuffy. Will EriferfdTh
XFans of stuffy operas are

warned to stay away from the

UCLA Opera Workshop double-

bill presentation of "The Mighty
Casey" and ''Gallantry, A Soap

Opera" at 8:30 p.m. on Wednes-
day, Nov. 19, Friday, Nov.^21,
and Saturday, Nov. 22, in Sch-
oenberg Hall.

br. Jan Popper, director of

the Workshop, promises that
the double bill will dispel any
myths of opera's "stuffiness and
dullness.

"The delightful nostalgia of
'Mighty Casey' and the barbed
satire of 'Gallantry' will provide
one of the most entertaining

Dyrtamite

School as

Bomb Rocks' Virginia

Students Attend Class
MORGAKTOWN, W. Va..

Nov. 10 (AP) — An expertly
rigged dynamite bomb exploded
with shatteiing force early to-

day Inside a schoolhouse where
whites and Negroes began at-

tending classes together without
incident three years ago.
Comings as H does after

school lK>nniMfigs In the South at-

tributed to aegregat^plMwts, the
predawn MiMt aroused specula-,

tton In thte northern West VIr-

i:inia coal re^n that ^rhaps
this, too, was Um handiwork of
racial extremists. \

But school and local law. en-

DB CUB TEST
All Dally Bruin cubs wfio

have not imken the cub test

yet «re requtred to take it at
2 p.m. today In MH 1S4, ac-

oordilns io Sharon Sohuchet,
associate editor.

The test must be taken be-

fore a cub can beoonte a per-
manent member of the Bruin

^

forcement officials said no evi-

dence was found to link the
bombing with racial conflict.
About 20 FBI men, including

demolition and fingerprint ex-
perts from Washington,
swarmed to the scene in Osage,
a recently incorporated city of
some 400 persons four miles
northwest of Morgantown. An
estimated 23 to 30 percent of
the population is Negro.
The thunderous explosion tore

out a section of one wall on
the ground floor of the two-
story brick building and buckled
a reinforced concrete ceiling
supporting the second floor.
Carles A. Stevenson, sup-

erintendent of MotKMiffaUa
County schools, saM ttie bulkh
Inir may have to be replneed.
He added tliat a new school
u'ould cost $500,000 or more.
Sheriff Charles Whitton said

two big charges of dynamite
were placed in the main hallway
on the first floor and detonated
by means of a long electric wire
stretching frc^n a driveway

e^/enings In the American lyric
theater," Dr. Popper said.

'The Mighty Casey" b^ Will-
iam Schuman is based on the
famous "Casey at the Bat" le-

gend. Singing roles will feature
Catherine Gayer, Ann Turner,
Donald Combs and William Mill-

er. Mighty Casey himself re-

mains voiceless throughout the
one-act opera.

Though opera and baseball
are seemingly alien fields, Dr.
Popper explains: "What better
subject foi; a modern American
opera than the national sport of
America?"

General adiflission tickets are

$1.75 and may be purchased at
the Concert Series Ticket Office,
10851 LeConte Ave., GRanite 3-

0971 or BRadshaw 2-6161, Ext.
379, or at the door on the night
of the performance. Student
tickets are $1 and must be pur-
chased in advance only at the
Kerckhoff Hall ticket office.

The Chancellor had been
speaking of his love for a liberal
education when a student ex-
pressed her concern over the
fact that if she should change
her maior now, she would be de-
layed from graduating at least
one year.

Our Deficiency

"This will be changed," said
Dr. Allen. "This is a deficiency
in our system. It shouldn't be
that way.

"What we need now is a
movement of science which is

increasingly integrated, united
in its outlook. Chemistry and
physics are coming much closer
together and so should other
sciences. I hope that we come
closef^fo^lKe point where we
can put into a student's first

two yccLTs the essence of learn-

ing. The program at the under-
graduate level should be gen-
eral enough so that students
may change." - *

'
•

The Chancellor went on to

point out the fact that in some
instances for a student to trans-
fer from UCLA to Berkeley is

as difficult.as transferring from
another college altogether. But
this is something which will be
changed and improved upon.

Parking Structures

One student asked "Wliy can't

the University borrow money,
pCft up parking structures and
then repay the money through
revenue from parking?"

"That's exactly what we're
going to do," replied Dr. Allen.

"Where do our parcoa quart-
ers go* now?" the student asked.

"For maintenance of present
facilities," was his answer.

Value of Individualism

The value of individbalism
was expounded by Dr. Allen. "I

think the modern best man is

one capable of being an indivi-

dual, yet one who is able to get

a group answer. The individual

must be provided every oppor-
tunity for self-expression."

Bruin Coed
Reigns As
CoHon Maid
Coed Carole Keppler became

California's new "Maid of Cot-
ton" defeating 19 finalists last
Saturday night in Fresno. Next
January Carole will tepresent
the state in the national "Maid
of Cotton" competition in Mem-
phis, Tenn.

A freshman, she was a final-
ist in the recent Homecoming
queen contest as well as sP Sig-
nna Nu White Rose pfincess.
She is now a finalist in the
SoCam queen contest and a
memfoer of the fashjon board.
Another Bruin, also answering

to the name of Carole, finished
as a runner-up in the contest.
Carple Peterson, a senior and a
Bruin Belle, has done well in
several campus beauty contests,
.She was a recent Sigma Nu

White Rose queen, Delt queen
finalist, a finalist in the Ski
Club's Snow Bail queen compe-
tition and in the finals of this
year's SoCam queen contest.
Miss Keppler returns home to*

day after dress fittings for the
national competition.

-T

Berkeley Prof

Takes Own Life
BERKELEY, Nov. 10 (AP)—

Dr. Hans Wolff, 46, professor
of German languages at the
University of California, died
today at his home here.
Berkeley Police Inspector

Ralph Bishop said Dr. Wolff
took an overdose of sleeping
tablets after writing his wife,
Gail, that he couldn^t endure ill-

ness. Bishop said Dr. Wol!f
thought he had cancer.

Begm Construction on Union in January

)

"• ...

II l<|ll II

'
' '

< . ^-» *

staff.

' According to a Nov. 6 letter

sent out by William C. Acker-

man, ASUCLA general manag-
er» to all dept. managers, "the
Housing and Home Finance
Agency approved the bidding
documents for the Student Un-
ion Bldg." Breaking of ground,
according to the letter, will pro-

iMtbly occur around the middle
of January.

Ackerman, in an Interview,

revealed the expected cost of

the Student Union bldg. project
as being $5.5 million. Half of

this amount is being borrowed
from the federal govt, and the
other half fror^ the Regenti.

The sum is to be t>aid back by
the students, an 86 percent of

the student body determined
this, over a period of 40 years,

coat lor each student, ac*

cording to Ackerman, will be $6 'to l>e remodeled, increasing the
per semester.

He stated that a student un-

ion has l>een discussed for the

last five years, but that the de-

finite facts and figures were de-

termined Jan. 19, 1957.

The Student Union will be
built adjacent to KH, and will

contain lounges, gamerooms,
10 bowling alleys, dining rooms,
food services and tK>ok stores.

One particular lounge, explain-

ed Ackerman, is planned to have
seating for 1000, a stag^ ' and
projection booth.

The building, will provide ad-

ditional space for meetings, soc-

ial activities, rhusic listening

and all types of special interests

including such things as chess
and bridge.—AtKeriuan added that KH is

number of student offices. The
publication's office will be piov.
ed to where the book store is

now located.

'The Bruin will be provided
with a space three times its pre-
sent size," concluded Ackerman.

SC TICKETS
Students must pick up USC>

UCLA football game rooter'a
tickets at the KH tk;ket win-
dow this week. ASUCLA card
stubs must be turned in for i^

rooter's ticket by Friday In
order to attend the Kov. 29
game. This InoliMes gra-
duates, faculty and undergra-
duates, aecordtnir to Mrs.
Rowe R. Baldwin, ticket man-
t^'
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LET'S LOBBY
Now that ballot Proposition three has

passed, and it has contrary to what the LA
Times once believed; we find that the uni-

versity dbtained a foundation bond issue for

its five-year plan of construction. Significant-

ly absent from those Items planned in the ex-

penditure of the $550 miUion is an allocation

lor the construction of any parking structures.

FiHids were »tt©c*ted on a priority b«flls

wHh ^pef%dltur«i breken down Into sections

one mnd two. Tli« Worn* *« section one will cost

Hie entire $5S0 minion, whHe those In section

two BSte relegated to a standby status. Items

budgeted for parking structures are In tills

second priority status where there are no funds

to loot the bllL This was conceded In case of the

happy cirou*«stanoe that more tnoney would

appoar out of the blue io finanoe these low

piierHy items.

There is nothing so surprising about this

treatment of UCLA's number one headache-

parking problems. State Assemblymen have

traditionally refused to vote money for park-

ing at state inMkutions. They do this not with-

out reason. One can visualize the immense

problem facing them. If they vote money for

parking at UCLA, they are bound to consider

and eventually give in to claims for parking

at all state establishements. The need is uni-

versal.

What tlien can w« do?
Many things are accomplished in the As-

sembly in regards to appropriations through

use of the lobby. Pressuflie groups can and do

imrpose their demands untiringly until some-

one or some group in the Assembly gives

voice and support on the floor for that cause.

Why then cannot the students and parents

connected with this university who. feel so

strongly about the lack of parking facilities

form an effective lobby? "We need not go
directly to the Assembly, for the State Depart-

ment of Finance can change the priority listing

of parking structures to be included in section

one of our five-year plan if it so desires.

SLC has just created a committee, which ex-

pressly is designed to function in aid of allevi-

ating our growing paj^klng problem. We sug-

gest that this new committee undertake the

task of organizing a student lobby ' directed at

the State Department oX Finance in Sacra-

mento. Through use of postcard petitions we
feel that 3otae effect may be levied in our

behalf.

Here is a project that admittedly is a long

shot. Yet if the Department of Finance .received

10,000 p6stcards or more asking for a recon-

gideratJon of the priority of expenditures for

parking facilities on this campus they have no
choice but to at least give some ci^edence to

our • grievance.
^

HetM' about It SIX^? Here k a dmnce for

a little of that action directly In behalf of the

entire «tud<siit body which yau have endorsed
as one of your primary tasks in off»oe. We ef

the. DttiUy Bruin wHl eooperate in atny way
at . our disposal to see this project through.

This ks an avenue that has not yest heen tried.

A little anity oan go a long wajr and earrjr a

lot of weight

THE KIMTOR

Teacher And Scholar
WHh the rVing itafwre <ff UCLA's academic

staff, ft is at times difficult to keep up with

ihe honors its membert receive at an ever in-

cra««mc| rate. But one member of the>lpff we
would lUte to tingle ottt for special commen-
dation. H IS for commendation not only as an

authority in European government, but as an

inspiring teacher and personality.

That person is Doctor Robert G. Neumann.
Doctor Neumann is director of the newly-

craaiied Inctitute for 4nternationaJ and Foreign

Studies.

Over ihe patf years Doctor Neumann has

established a fine reputation annong the stu-

dents. His courses in the political science dept.

are on the "musf * list not only for pdUticaJ

scientists but many other persons wHlerested

in widening their understanding of international

affairs. - -^

He has a reputation for difficult exams. He
it ho ^'easy** instructor. His courses t^ no
**tnap.** But in discussing these facts with any
of his students, they become virtues. Further-

nnore. his courses »f presented so well that

grades quite often are of secondary impor-

tance/
Doctor Naunrtann received his MA from

Amt>er«t, his PhiO from University o4 Mhme-
sota. Fie Holds diplomas from University of

Vienna, Law School; Consular Academy, Vien-

na; University of Rennes, France, and fne Gen-
eva School of International Studies, Switzerland.

He has co-authored four te«ts, oontributed

to numerous professional journals in the United

States, France, Germany, Austria, Belgium ^^6
Spain. Locally he is read often in the Los

Angeles Times.

Doctor Neuman has received several govem-
ntental distinctions from Washington and
abroad. One of those: the Kniqhts Cross ^.
ttie Legion of Honor by the French -government,

1957.

But among these and a myriad of other

activities, Doctor Meumann has found tiiae for

his students. His writing, research and profes-

sional activities have seemingly served to im-

prove his courses rather than to detract from
tnom.

Doctor Neunnann is a professor of distinc-

tion; locally tie is a teacher of grand respect.

For him and those like him, this University can
be proud.

^asseii !"• vv^^le

T^arure editor

Change Needed
student government is like a Houae «( flef>re9entatives,

devoid of lobbyists ajid oonstituents atWI oontafbt wM 165 mil-

lion people. It's tiue that SL-C's representatives are elected by

constituencies, but it is higlily impractical to neeet and repre-

sent, for example, the upper division men students or the

lower division women students as the ASUCLA representation

plan now calls for. With the present plan, students have no

way of bringing pressure on SLC when they don't even know
their -representatives by sight.

SLC receives little pressure and few^plar>s and ideas di-

rectly from the student body, largely because it has little con-

tact with it. Most ot what SLC hears and brings into action

pomes from tlie administration, small organized groups, thej^

Daily Bruin (action on the Bruin Belles was taken after a
Bruin article), and those people acquainted wfth -eouncil mem-
bers.

Y«t, ^lie avieraaie atodent, who Is freoeially siat inciaded

fn Hieee laat oategrories, has email voioe on «ny ^pieetion. Net
oidy does he not have a tnettJiod for applying pren^ure on
sue, but his chanoes of knowing of otvrent |)rohtl£«i9 and
plans are iilfan.

, ^ \ ,
'--j.' ' ^

It is most important that the student body have the ability

to meet with SLC to pull for those things it wants for three

main reasons: First, *to get something done FOR the students,,.;

SLC nrjust have had contact with enough of them to know
just what they want and how they want it done; Second, to

see that the students are informed of anything relevant to

their intenests; Third, to get active backing and campaigning
for those things the student t>ody wants.

It is neigh impossible for SLC to meet the student body
as individuals. But, as individuals affiliated with groups, they

might be reached. A great number of them are active in one
or more of the numerous UCLA organizations, ranging from
honoraries to interest groups to sports groups. ''

WMi this in mfaid, the reps decided to eetitaet eac-h or-

ganiaatton (the fraternities will he represented by one rep
from IFC and the sororities hy one from Pen Hellenic) and
have each seleet one ef Its ovi'n ntennbers Io repreeent It before

a SLiC rep hoard. When these organlzatlonH have ehoj^en their

reps, rep boaa^ meettngs will be held perledfoaHy.

Each rep will have the responsibility of being the spokes-

man, for his particular group and applying the force of his

group's plans to SLC. He will have to learn what those in

his group want and think regarding certain questions and pre-

sent this to the group rep^ and SLC reps in meeting. It will

be jup to him to convey decisions, plans, and proftosals back
to his group and, as the ^middleman, to organize his group
behirid student body plans if it is in accordance with these

plans.

This p/lan is the first of its kind lo^ever be developed by
SLC. With this contact and active interchange between SLC
and the student body, a force will lie made, powerful 'enough
to get down to work and get some important things accom-
plished.

Pete Gamer
tJ. D. Men's Sep

* •...
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On Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF ;

ISA Deserves Pat On The Bade
There are lew organizations on this cam-

pus operated by students that deserve the pat

an ttie back as much as the International

Students , Association. Its purpose is one af

hospitality and mutual understanding among
this University's 500 foreign students In orient-

ing them to UCLA and also this country.

This eoming Friday evening ISA sponsors

Ingieas activity. The money raled from the 98
hide 4H1I go te such worthy programs as Pro-
ieot India and Foreign Stedent edwilawihipe.

We iKiah to salute the International Stu-

dents Association. Tbeir fine reoerd of ac^

complishment cleservee from each student a
pat on the back, a oempUnrient of "well done."

L. Wylie

Nine - thirty p.m. Thursday . . . there we were, boring

ahead through the starlit night in an Impala convertible. Catch-

ing catnaps, eating bad food, playing word games we grew
tired of. Destination Bei'keley.

Three am. Friday ... we forgot one thing on that all-

night drive—a map. We regretted It when we woke up to find

ourselves kk\ Saoramento, IM miles out of our way.

"Well, as long as we're here at this ungodly hour," I

yawned, "Let's at least see the Capitol tniilding." We searched

through the sleepy streets with drugged eyes, decided to for-

get it and hustle in through the k>ack door to Oakland.
' On the way out of Sacramento, we saw it. Impressive.

Floodlights. Huge parte. *'Pat Brown's gonna be iiere." Back
to sleep. Ninety-five mph southwest on the deserted highway.

Five a.m. « . . 4he lights ef tiie Umiy Bridge, twiaidii^ Ul«e

^tUt** on a pinbaM maehine, told us we were there.

We were supposed to stay at this little house on Grant
. in Berkeley, but^ didn't want to wake the occupants (house
^^\lii^)' We climbed into unlod^ed cars aiul went to sleep.

Nine a.m. . . . On campus. Made cracks about the Campa-
nile. Passed the stadium, the rows. We thought the place Avae
collegiate, hut didn't know ho^v much untU itve heard musie
coining from Wheeler Auditorium.

Seems this prof was giving a midterm or something in the
main leot^ire hall. The straw^hat band busted in, mounted the
stage and p4ayed school songs for 15 jnihutes.

It was Irfnd af'hard for those studenta to taiie the midterm
so the ivof shooed the band away, devoted five ndnutes to
a speech praising Pete Elliott and bis "fine boys**—erd called

off the exatn. We left Wheeler Aud with tears in our eyes.

Seven pjn. Friday . « . rally in the Greek Theater. They
have a big' leiieh there about William Randolph Hearst, who
gave them this theater and a few other things. Named a g>'m
after him, ev^ a whole street after hkn (incidentally, some
orther street names around campus are Le Cobte, <2ayley and
ffflgard).

Nine a.m. Saturday . • .. the Mare of a rtpg^'W' piMMM
awakeneil me. Groaned. Hew 'did f wtH IwreT Canldtf*t i«e-

jaenlber a thing, but hoped I wasn't 9o%%iM\m% anyiiiiNg in-

terrettng. Cireaivad again. I waenH fprgcptMng.

'TuAO' pjn. . . . the game we almost won. Our rooting sec-

tion beat tiMini (all 90,000 of them) and our oavd stunts were
tops (Haiiy Com, rah!) Party-hopping. Packed again, back
tn the Innpala, dOO windy miles home. The AJl-U weekend was

<> ti^ HI ^itm i -^
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Crisis! Crying Cat Caught
In Crevice: Catastrophe
ATLANTA, Nov. 10 (AP) —

Tennie, a 2-year-old cat impris-
oned eight days In » narrow cre-

vice between two* buildings, con-
tinued faint cries today as res-

Remind Groups
Members of Alpha I>etta

Oil. Alpha Kai^pa Ai^ha, Chi"
Alpha ]>elta. Delta Sigma
Theta and PI Theta are re-

minded that tiiey liave until
this Friday to have their pic-

tures (alien for Southern
Campus.

Fall senieeter n>omi>ers and
pledges of fraternities and
dormitories have a picture
deadline of Friday, Nov. 21.

The deadline will also be set
in November for can»pus hon-
or and aervloe groups so
members are urgied to make

' appointn>ents aa soon as their
page contracts hare beem
signed.
Appointments may be made

In 3fanning*a Studio, Kit 101.

ouers tried new wftys- to bring it

out.

Firemen, police, the Atlanta
Humane Society and neightx)rs
iiave used varying eff^ts to re-

lease the animal without suc-

cess.

The cat, one of two owned by
Clarence Coursey, 67, former
resturant operator, jumped to a
window ledge of a small hotel

where Coursey lives and fell in-

to a 4-to-6-inch.wide space sepa-

rating the hotel from an adjoin-

ing building.

It dropped about 15 feet into

a space filled with bits of paper, L Sen»l.flnals for tlie South-
old brick fragments, bottles and
other debris.

Rescuers have tried to catch

Tennie with a snare or induce it

to get on a board attached to a
long pole. They also lowered
strips of sheet tied together to

give the cat something to climb
on- Coursey said Tennie's efforts

to scale back up the brick wall

may* have worn its claws so
much it cannot cling to the
sheet.

Listening In
AWS
Special events cofnm., meet at

3:15 p.m. tomonrow in BiB 1440.

CREW, SHBIX AND OAR
Social exchange at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day 84 612 Landfair.

COMPti'TER CL.I/B

Mk". Weingarten wiii speak on
•"Your Traffic Problem Solved

by the Computer," at 3 p.m. to-

day in WDPC 1041. .

EPHEBIAN SOCIETY
Meeting to elect officers at 3
p.m. tomorrow in HH 130.

GOLD KEY
Meeting at a:3a p.m. Thursday
at Pi Lam houee.

,

HAWAIIAN CLUB
Meeting at 2 p.m. tomorrow In

HH 216 to discuss intercollegi-

ate social.

PHI CHI THETA
Business meeting postponed to

7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20 in

BAE Lounge, BAE 37.

PHYSlGIg HONOR SOCIETY
Dr. W. L. Parker of nortronics

will speak on "Design-Space
Vehicle Guidance'' at 7:30 p.m.

tonight in MS 5200.

PUBLICITY PlANNING
Meet at 4 p:m. today in KH
Memorial Room.

FRYTANEAN
Mandatory meeting of under-

graduate members at 7:30 p.m.

tonight at 808 Hilgard. Bring

10 postcards and $7.20 for uni-

form.

RALLY OOM-
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in MS
5200. Attendance is mandatory
cfor all rally and game comm.
members. . .

on "Should Roman Catholicism
oe a factor in the choice of a
US President?" at 726 Thayer.

Catling U

Ccjursey has dropped food and
water to the animal. He tried

withholding food for several

days, thinking it would become
thin enough to free itself if It

is wedged in by debris.
Another cat in a cage was

placed in the hole Monday in
the hope Tennie would try to
reach the caged cat and be led
to the basement opening.^ '
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Queen Finols Set

enr Campus queen contest wil
take place from 3:15 to 5
p.m. tomorrow In the Honr>e
Economics Ij:>iinge. The dress
will be forinaL

New Prexy Asks For,

Support of Activities
BY CRAIG PALMER

Elections -are over. Campaigning is a thing of the past. Now
there is one major issue bothering your newly elected officers.
Are we going to get the support of the class for the activities ^

that are planned? How much spirit does the freshman class
have, when only 500^ of its members were interested enough to
vote in the finals?

It won't be long before we know the answers to these
questions. The first frosh class council meeting will be held
at 4 p.m. tomorrow in BAE 147. Frosh Day, the Mud Brawl, and
class council card sales will comprise the main part of the
agenda. Will the class support these activities?

The amount of council cards sold determines the number of
activities the class can have. How can the freshman class, a
social organization, do anything without funds? '-

j.

Freshman activities will be useless unless they are suppor-
ted. Hope to see all of you Wednesday, and buy those cards!

State Deportntent Re|ects Khrushchev
Proposal of Withdrawal From Berlin

Mardi Gras
Applications are now being

accepted for Mardi Gras chair-

man in KH 309 until tomorrow.

BIMTOR'S NOTE: See pafi^e

five for summation of Prem-
ier NIklta Krushchev's pro*
posal demanding th»t the four
powers now oeeupying RerUn
withdraw Immediately.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 10 (A
P) — The United States today

bluntly rejected Soviet Premier
Nikita Krushchev's call for an
end to four-power occupation of

Berlin.

A State Department spokes-
man said none of the four pow-
ers can walk out on the occupa-
tion agreement or) its own. And
he said the Western Big Three

are prepared to fight if neces-
sary to defend West Berlin's
freedom.

State Department Press Chief
Lincoln White gave that US re-
action to statements by Khrush-
chev at a Polish-Soviet friend-

ship meeting in Moscow.
"No one of the four powers

can civest itself of its respon-
sibilities and obligations unilat-
erally.

"The United States certainly
has no intention of so doing."

JEWISH ami CHRISTIAN FORUM
Quattiom and Answers for Mufual Understanding

Wednesday, November 12 from 3 to 4 p.m.

574 Hirgard

Alt Sfodeirfs Cordialfy tnvHed

doily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable In Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for each additional 5 words
Five Insertions: (consecutive, without change):
$2.59 for 15 words.
75c extra for each additional 5 wi>rds.

Telephone: GR. 3-0971, Ext No. 309
Kerckhoff Hail — Office 212-F

Classified Ad Ilfflinager

Roland L. EIHott ^
SHARK ArARTMi:NTS

^^

SABERS
Rifle practice will be held from

2 to 4 p.m. tomorrow and Thurs-

day at the range. Tomorrow Is

the last day to get youn mon-

ey to 800 Hilgard.

SIGMA DBL.TA CHI
Grads and undergraduate mem-
bers meet at 2:20 p.m. today in

news communications room^
Journalism dept.

URA RIBiNC CLUB
Signups In KH aOO- for ride

Saturdiay, Nev. 15.

WINGS
Short, compulsory meeting at

6145 p.m. tonight at 768 Hil-

gard. Bring 25 cents for pic-

tures. Drill at 11 a.m. and 2

p.iri. today. Meet at bottom of

Janss Steps. Wings Arnold air

society exchange FHday at Offi-

cers Club at Ballistic Missiles

Division.

OFFCAMWJS-
EPISC50PAE STUWCBTTS
Discussion at T:30 p.m. tonight

FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 each.
Sundecks - club room - TV - Sem-
ester Iea.«ie. 501 Gayley. Apt, 8 -

GR. 9-5495. (D-3)

$57.50—GIRL WANTED TO SHARE
SINGLE. WALK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-5404.

$46.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.
No. 7. Call after 5.

GIRL to share beautiful, new 1 bed-
room apt. with one. Heated pool.

Walking distance. GR. 9'0727.

$57.50 — MAN TO SHARE LARGE
SINGLE WITH ONE. 1 BLOCK
CAMPUS. SUN DECK. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. GR. 9-5404. (0-31)

TWO Quiet Student?! to share large
two bedroom furnished house. Five
minute drive from Campus. Kitchen
Privileges. GR. 8-2052 after 5. (N17)

1 girl to share apart-
mp-

(N-li)

WANTED - 1 gin
ment. Den - Kit - TV. Near Cam
us. Phone GR. 7-9141.

MAN to share with two - |40. A«k
for Gil. - GR. 9-5404.

CONGENIAL Couple to share furn-
ished apt in Westwood. Ref. .Req.
Call evenings. OR. 3-785« for ap-^

-"-12)pointment. (N-

05 - Share comfortable Malibu beach
house with three congenial law stu-
dents. Private beach. Evenings. GL.
4-9<78. (N-18)

SHARE bedroom apt Pool - 660 Vet-
eran Ave. Apt. 6: - OR. 7-5820 after
6:00 P.M; J(N"17)

FUBNITUKHD' AFABTMimTS
worn UKWB

BA.CHBLOR
touB view
^-5495 .

accom 2 - |90. Oor-
' muideck cluttroom -

505 Gayley. Migr. Apt.
(N-17)

NEW BUILDING. FURNISHED
AePARTMENTS, ACCOMODATES.
2, ft OR 4. FULL. KITCHENS.
aUNDBCKS. LAUNODRT MIfD GA'
RAGE KVMU^MMLm, 2 BUOCSLS
FROM CJM«FU& OR. 8-7013. (OlO)

V7.60 BACK IN UAXUm MDDBRN
StNGLBS. ACCOMUODATBg 2.

1 FULL KITCHENS. SUNDECKa
LAUN13RT AiNI> OARAGE. ONE
.SHORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
GK. f*<WH. > (O-IW

$135.00^MODERN 1 BEDROOM, 6M
SQ. WT.. PRIVATE SUNDECK,
W/W CARPETS. D I S P O S A:L,
LARGE CLOSETS, WALK TO
CAMPUS. ALSO 1 BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED. WITH STOVE. RE-
FRIGERATOR. W/W CARPETS,.
9115. 815 LEVERING. GR. 9-'M88.

$m ' utiut4«9 PMdt
Single. Beautiful

i;4Rire Furn
kitchen, ttg. rms.,

FOR 8AI.K
MOTORCYCLE '58 Italian Guazzoni.

98 cc. excellent for school. 120 M.P.
gal. avoid parking problems. GL.
4-8141 - GL. 4-1456

.
(N-11)

10 KEY adding machine. 1 yev old -

like new. (ll^i.OO. Phone EJt. 6-3828.
(N-11)

UCLA WEEK - Student Discounts
Available. Cash in on economy (over
100 mi. per gal.) End Parking Wor-
ries. Lorw Financing. SCOOTERS
OF HOLLYWOOD. 1641 N. High-
land Ave. HO. 4-585&^ (N-11)

MUST SELL - 1957 Lambretta. 5 h.p.
3000 mi. Extras. Best Offer. Call
WE. 5-8260 - Sam (N-12)

1054 MATCHLESS 500 cc M/C Excel-
lent Shape. * Full Factory Equipt. -

Recently rebuilt. Also Will Trade
for Fairlv New Lambrella. - Chuck
GR. 9-9104. (N-11)

LAMBRETTA ends your worries, -

Save.s You Money

!

FREE - on - Campus Parking.
oAer 100 miles Per Gallon. Low in-
surance rates for Students under 25.
SCOOTERS OF HOLLYWOOD

1641 W. Highland Ave.
HO. 4-6866 (N-18)

I- - 1
I I —I- -

I

-
I r- -

nnikV WANTED
CHILD CARE — Light housework,
8:30-5:30, Mon, 'thru Thurs. Cul-
ver City area. Mrst. Cayford. EX.
8-9640.

,

WANTED—One clarinetist and one
trombone to complete small Dixie-
land group. Must be 21 %or over.
Call TH. 8-9913 before 12:80 p.m».
or after 5:30 p;m.

HALE for light. p«U't-tlme work. 30-
00 minutes daily. Mon.-Fri. Own
time, good salary; pleasant sur-
rmindings. Call Mon.-Fri. 9-6, VI.
9*-89il. Ext. 2858; eve. and week--
end BR. 0-3640.

RAAHERS work along with the best
cook North of Wllshlre. Meals and
salary. Chance to meet some cute
guys. Call Pat. - GR. 9-9104.

EVENING part-time work at Ontra
Cafeteria - Beverly Hills. Married
woman pn»f^rred. 275 North Beverly
Drive.' (N-in

SAsLESMEN - Six to eighteen hours a
week - day or evenings, to suit self.

Bureau Occupation; (N-13)

FOR BKNT
- ' » '

*

176 - Shar beautiful modern BEACH
home. Private ocean - view suite,
bath. Quiet, smog free hillside. GL.
4-29tt. (N-12)

MAN to share beach house. Private.
5 in group. 25 min. from Campus.
Parco»|W/mo. GL. 6-6218. (N-18)

$40 - Attractive room, private en-
trance and bath. Garage available.—Mr»:

—

WBtliwlngtuii.—Mrtt—

C

wnter
591 or VH. 9-6064 after 5:30. (N-14)

FOR RKNT
$40 - Immaculate room, private en-

trante and bath. Teacher, student,
or employed. - GR. 8-2996. (N-14)

avtomobiLk FOR saiTk
1953 PONTIAC Catalina Deluxe; r&h.

hydra., leather upholstery, w/w.
clean . Sac^ _?60q^ GR. 7-9496. eves.

'51 CHEVROLET. Convert. Good top.
E}Kcenent tires. New Spare Radt<v
& Heater. $185.00. Call Pete - GR.
9-9104.

•56 PLYMOUTH. 2 door. 6 cyl. PlaKa,
Pus^-button drive, good condition;
$850. - GR. ^-9474^

1952 Studebaker Champion Regal club
O'Dr. Radio & Heater. New Brakes
ft Tires. Sacrifice $245. - ST.
4-4685._ (N-10)

'50 BUiCK Roadmaster Hardtop very
clean. Leave the country. Sacrifice
$195 Cash. - GR. 8-8825. (N-10)

MGA 57, $1795. Fully equipped, ex-
cellent condition. NO. 3-aail. Ext.
388. Evenings HO. 5-4242 - Nagler.

(N-12)

M.O. Slightly Used But Keep Smiling
(M-1)

KXCHANGR ROOM * BOABH '

FOB HELP
FEMALE student, live in, room and
board, salary: in exchange for baby
sitting. light work. BR. 0-3359.

BOY with a car private room; board
Heverlj
(N-13)

$80' mo. domestic 2 adultx Beverly
Hills; CR. 4-2164.

COLLEGE GIRL - Rm, board and
salary exchange baby sitting ft

light duties. Priv. room and bath.
Near UCLA. GR. 2-3504. (N-13)

BOOM FOB BENT
$55 ROOM for Male Student. Private

Bath, ."separate entrance, Beverly
Hills, car desirable. CR. 1-6638 or
CR. 1-9822. (N-11)

TPTOBING
VIOLIN Lessons - Concert violinist

will accept two more students, be-
gtnners or advanced. GB., 7-2293. -

^_
(N-6>

DON'T yfUi wish you oould use this
spcu;e YOU CAN - Advertise in the
.Cla.«*slfieds. (N-11)

I. I

* - - — —
BOOH ft BOARD

PRIVATE Room, bathroom. T.V. and
ly>ard. lovely home. Westwood. ex-
change light duties, baby siUing.
BR. 0-4284. (N-11)

MEN - Here is that better place to
live" Room and Excellent meals.
$65/month. GR. 9-9849. * (N-ll)

FEMALE - Room and Board - Ex-
change for baby-sitting. Few light
duties - Large private room, bath.
GR. 2-9454. (N-H)

iLfifiX

Al!.PHA XI DELTA ft Acacia pins.

TKHHOtiAt.
BUY BIRDSEED!
WHAT Time is it? Hey Baby have a

fantastic 20% di.scount on all watch
and jewelery repairs at Westwood
Village Jewelers. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - GR. 8-3087. (0-9>

CLASS RINGS 25% off why wait un-
til graduation enjoy it now. West-
wood Village Jewelers. 1136 West-
wood - GR. 3-3087. (0-9>

BRUINS - Get your sttident di.scount
cards now. Use them for valuable
discounts.

JOIN THE BEAT GENERATION T"NOW: Buy YOUR SOPHOMORE
CI^SS COUNCIL COLUMN FROM
ANY SOPH SWEETHEART: (N-11)

WHAT are Catholics plotting? Find
out. Free courses at Newman Hall.
840 Hilgard. A ll Welcome. (N-14)

HELP Stamp Out - Communism! •
Support Football Don't be ,a Sheep-
nik Follow the Peepnik.

LET'S Get Our Hoops^and Ot the
Flock out of Here. ^ (N-1 1

)

ONLY 43 more shopping days 'till

Xmas . . . buy your SOPHOMORE
CLASS COUNCIL CARD NOW! -

(N-12)

BRUINS. Everyone Invited , . . (Nil)

GOING Home for Thank.sglving? -
Christmas? Need a Ride? - Want
Riders? - Share the Expenses. Ad-
verti.^e In the Classifieds.

I'M going to quit smoking and buy
birdseed instead. - Willy. (N-11)

TTFINO
— a

THESES, dissertations expertly tsrp-
ed. Library recommended. Himeo*
graph stencils. Ozalid masters. AH
Formats. Mrs. Steiner. AX. 8-3331.
OR. 8-5676. (0-24>

TYPING. Editing, Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott «
Secretarial Service. ST. 27988. (027>

TYPIST: Expert • theses, manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, etc.
Reasonable rates. Call EX. 8-3239.

(0-22>

TYPING done In mv home. Prices
standard. 1121 '4 West 64th Street.

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg. UCLA
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-5968. (0>28>

TYPING—RUTH; theses, term pa-
pers. MS8; experienced, high mial-
ity, electric typewriter. BX, 3-2881.

(N-7)

BOOBt FOB. BKNT

ISO MO.—Attractive large room In
private hcmie, private bath- near
trans. Call after 6 pim. Mrs. Beater.
OL. 6-2480.

^

and closets Newly Painted. - 10420 RM^- PrI. bath ft Ent. Gentleman. Vicinity Women's gym. GRanite 9-

sSnta MoSciL OR. 7-40(». (N-10) |li;%K. - OR. 8-^9490. (N-n>»' Mia. An« Fisher. Reward. (N-W) I

CLEAN, comfortable room, prlirat*
battv M entrance. Toung mam -
10972* Tushdbn Ave. VB. 8-6691. •
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EMPIRE STATE'S ACTIVITIES

oaramEstablish TeacherAwatdPn ^

To HonorNYU FacultyMembers
- 'A "Grea^ Teacher Award Pro-
gram" has been established by
New York University's alumni
federation as a tribute to the
NYU faculty. Under the annual
program, three faculty members
will be cited by their colleagues
for teaching excellence. Each
will receive an award of $1,000
from the alumni organization.
Outstanding teaching Ls to be

the sole consideration in choos-
ing the award winners. Achieve-
ment in other lines will be con-

sidered only as it affects the
quality of teaching. The alumni
federation has stipulated that
the selections be made by a
faculty committee. ..'i;v;

Nominations Oi>en
Any alumnus or faculty mem-

ber of NYU may nominate a

candidate. The nominating per-

iod is now open. Written nomin-
ations, each of which may sub-

mitted to the secretary of the
alumni federation by Feb. 1,

195?. All nominations will then

be transmitted to the selection

committee, and winners will be
announced at a ceremony in the
spring.
Three elected members of the

University Senate, NYU's een-

tral advisory body concerned
with academic affairs, will serve
as the selection committee.
They will be appointed to one-

year terms by the president of

the University and will not be
eligible for the award during
their period of service.

» Excellent Plan
. Dr. Carroll V. Newson, presi-

dent of NYU, has called the plan
"an excellent means of encour-
aging and rewarding outstand-

ing teachers."

The Great Teacher Award
Program was proposed by the

communications committee of

the alumni federation. Chair-
man of this group is William J.

Davidson, contributing editor at

Look magazine.
Final details of the program

were completed by a University
Senate-Alumni Federation group
headed by Dr. HoUis R. Cooley,
professor of mathematics at

NYU's Washington Square Col-

lege of Arts and Science.

; Teadhing Success
">Excellenc€ in teaching Im-

plies a high level of success in

leading students to knowledge

and understanding of the sub-

ject miatter," Dr. Cdoley stated.

"It must also be judg'ed accord-

ing to the degree and quality of

inspiration transmitted to stu-

dents and the example of intel-

lectual integrity that is afforded
by the teacher."

Noon Music Set Today

TopAssembly Position

To Modesto Democrat
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 10 (AP)—Ralph M. Brown (D-Mo-

desto) practically locked up election as next speaker of the

Assembly today, after a group of Republicans announced they

would back him. The GOP Assembly caucus officially took a

"hands off" policy in the speakership race, but at least seven
members said they're support-

Hope to Work

Together, Says

New Governor
PALM SPRINGS, Nov. 10

(AP) — Governor-elect Edmund
G. Brown said today he thinks

the state's constitutional offi-

cers will work together more
closely under his administration

than they have in tlje past.

Brown announced through his

executive secretary, Frederick
G. Dutton, that he will call all

the constitutional officers to-

gether after he returns from
an eastern trip.

Brown, who has been vaca-

tioning here, met with control-

ler-elect Alan Cranston before

flying back to San Francisco.

Dutton said they discussed plans

"to seek maximum revenues
from the' state-owned tidelands"

to help -the state get all the

revenue possible in the face of

a deficit.

Belgian Priest Gets Nobel
Prize, Welcomes Money

-'•.

OSLO, Nov. 10 (AP)—A Bel-

gian Etominican priest, who has
devoted his energies since World
War II to helping refugees, won
the Nobel Peace Prize he open-
ly sought — "not for the hon-
or" but for the money to help
his crusade. The prize is worth
$41,227.
The Rev. Dominique Georges

PIre was at prayer in the Sarte
I>oniinlcan Convent of Huy,
wheire iie lives on tlie Rive*
Meuse^ when the award wais an-
nounced today. . ^ .

On emerging from the retreat

he told a reporter: "I was not
expecting it any more. I had
stopped thinking about the No-
bel Prize." J- i w.;v ^

The 48-year-old Roman Cath-
olic priest said he was "astound-
ed but so happy."
He said the prize money — or

most of it — would go to com-
pleting a new "European Vil-

lage" he Is buikling for 20
refugee families near Brussels.

The five-man Nobel Commit-
tee of the Norwegian Parlia-

ment as usual gave no reason

for its choice — hor disclosed

the names of any other who
might have been considered.

The announcement winds up
the award of prizes for 1958 —
awards that went to Russians
for literature and physics, to

three American geneticists for
medicine, and to a Briton for
chemistry*

Soviet pcet-novelist Boris Pas-
temaky author of the anti-Com-
munist Western l>est seller

"Doctor Zhivago," has declined

Jiis prize f<M* literature. He
turned it down under Comnnun-
ist pressure.

The presentation of the

awards created by a fund set

up by Alfred Nofoel, the Swedish
inventor of dynamite, will be
made in Stockholm Dec. 12.

Father Pire, who won the Bel-

gian War Cross with Palms and
the French Legion of Honor for

serving as an active tnember of

the underground which fought
the Germans, heads an organi-

zation known as "Europe of the

Heart."

ing Brown, who Sunday won a
29-10 endorsement by the Demo-
dratic caucus.

The Democrats probably will
have a 50 30 majority in the As-
sembly. The Republicans had a
43-37 e^ge last session.

Assemblyman Glenn E. Cool-
idge (R-Felton), chairman of
the GOP caucus^ said eight or
nine Republicans are supporting
Brown — enough to get him
"over the hump."
Brown said he feels he has

"enough" votes to emerge from
January's organization as speak-
er.

Assemblyman Augustus F.
Hawkins (D-Los Angeles), his
closest rival, said, however, he
thinks he still has "a good
chance."
The 23 Republicans eligible to

vote at the caucus adopted a
resloutlon stating:

,
"Appointments to all commit-

tees and the chairmanships
thereof should be made so as to
recognize the merit, ability and
experience of the members, to
grant proportional representa-
tion to each party and to pre-
serve a proper balance between
geographical areas . .

."
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Italian music will be featured
at today's noon recital in Sch-
oenberg Hall sung by soprano
Dorothy Westra. Miss Westra
is a member of the music dept.

teaching staff at Santa Barbara.
She will be accompanied by
pianist Lloyd Browning. .

Among the works to be pre-

sented •artf Bononcini's Aria:
Cara, si, tu me, consumi with a
viohn obligati by Stefan Krayk,
The Recit: S'io non vedo Alidoro
and Aria: Adorisi semptre from
I C a s t i Amqri d'Orontea byw
Cesti. Several compositions by
Vieri Tosatti, Wolf-Ferrari and
Ottorino Respighi will also be
offered. The latllan folksongs
L'amor xe una pietanza, and
Venetian Canzonetta and Era la

vo, a Sicilian lullaby comprise
the remainder of the program.
Next Tuesday there will be a*

TwoMIG Fighters

Fire on Hussein
AMMAN, Jordan, Nov. 10

(AP)—King Hussein declared
two MIG jet fighters tried to

fofce down his royal plane to-

day while he was flying over
Syria en route to a vacation in

Europe.

The jet)5 chased him back
across the Jordan border in a
wild flight through mountain
valleys, the young: king told

his people.

No shots were fired, but the

King's pilot said he was con-

vinced the MIGs tried to get

into position to shoot. He said

Ihey neveir succeeded*.

Today s Staff

NIGHT EDITOR Mort SaltEman
Desk Editor Dottle Miller
Proofreader , . Mort Saltzman
Sports Night Editor , Mort Salt/.mnn
News Staff: Sandy Feiger. Bill Kil-

mer. Jack Kennedy. Bbb Kelley.
Russ Brooner. Just Plain Tom.
Agnes Moorehead. Sam Whithead.

piano recital by Gabriel Chodos;
Nov. 25 is the Bartok program
and Dec. 2 Maureen Palmer and
William Miller will offer a pro-

gram ef arias and songs. Plan-
ned for Dec. 9 is the UCLA
Opera Workshop amd on Dec.
16 the University chorus will

present the musical program.

Movie Mogul
Says Artist —
Methods Lost

•tf' T*

'f»'Z

Tonight Is

HILLEL NIGHT
5:45 p.m. * URC Auditorium

Make Reservations Before h4oon

DINNER
Price is $1.00. Call GR 7-4743. BR 2-5776

MOVIE—A—

l

o ll iclii iiu—D r i l i&i i cutneJy "GCNCV ILVE"IICM IHJ

SOCIAL HOUR
T

Today's use of commercial
rather than artistic techniques
in the motion picture industry
folTned the basis of a recent dis-

cussion held by DKA. UCLA's
honorary motion picture soc-

iety.

The talk, which took place
after a dinner meeting open on-

ly to members of the organiza-

tion, was led by Mr. Curtis Har-
rington, assistant to Jerry Wald
at Twentieth Century Fox.

Harrington, who has woiked
on experimental films of a sur-

realist nature, spoke about his

work which includes writing on
the script and story. He also is

a participant In the story con-

ference out of which the script

emerges.
"

Box office chemistry was an-
alyzed and Harrington pointed
out that the emotional envolve-
ment of the audience was of

primary importance for a suc-

cessful motion picture.

The former film critic also
stated that commercial film
making is very much like com-
mercial writirg. Both Have the
same goal—monetary gains.

Although, varied topics such
as camera techniques, activities

at Twentieth Century Fox, role

of the director and necessity of

the scenario writer were raised,

all were related to the already-
mentioned conflict of art versus
commercialism or box office re-

sults.

everybody's moving /o SEPULVEDA PARK
APARTMEHTS

OVER coo GARDES &
PATIO APTS.-WEST L.4,,'S FJNEST

J bdrm.from $80.50

2 & 3 bdnns., 2 baths from $115*
(now leasing for Nov., Dec, Jan., occupancy)

3217 Sepulvcda Blvd. & 32S0 SawtcUe Blvd.

GR. 7-9258 EX. 7-7778 EX. 7-7779

INSIST
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Check your BMOC't . . •
Th«y*re pmarln^ th« n»w
ft«|>-|»«<k«^ TAPIRS, trim
•tyl«4 for c«Mial c»mfort«
I«n0«r wear and R«ot
lo«fct on and off campus.
Mow ovollablo l« a varioty
•f fabric* and cotort.

26 to 38, 4.9S to 6.95
Junior TAPERS 4 io 18 '
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Today
Biochemistry Seminar—"Pre-

paration, Properties and Biologi-
cal Significance of Amino Acid
—Adenylic Acid Anhydrides" by
Dr. Arnulf Vollmar, junior re-

search chemist. At 4 p.m. in

Chemistry Building 2200. ;

Tomorrow
Inf^tious Diseases Seminar

—

**Obsei vation on Tissue Cultures
of Mouse Perltio;ieal Exudates
Inoculated with Histoplasma
capsulatum" by Dr. Dexter H.
Howard, assistant professor.
- Physiologfy Semnlar— "Pepsin
Secretion by the Pyloric Glands"
by Dr. Morton I. Grossman, as-

sociate clinical professor of

medicine and physiology, and
chief, Section of Gastroenter-
ology, Wadsworth V.A. Hospi-
tal. At 1:15 p.m. in Medical Cen-
ter 23-105.

EngllHh Lecture — "Omar
Khayyam" by Dr. Irfan Kawar,
assistant professor of Arabic.

At 3 p.m. in HB 1200.

Business Adn^nistratlon Sem-
inar—'The American Assembly
Conference on US Monetary
"Policy" by Dr. Neil Jacoby,

dean, Graduate School of Busl-

ness Administration. At 3:30

p.m. in Business Administration
and Economics Building 221.

Chemistry Seir/nar—"The De-
sulfurization Reaction and Re-

lated Topics" by Dr. Gr M. Bad-

ger, professor of chemistry,
University «tf Adelaide, Adelaide,

Australia. At 4 p.m. in Chemis-
try Building 2224.

Mathematics Colloquium —
••Statistical Metric Spaces" by
Dr. B. Schweizer, visiting assist;

ant professor. At 4 p.m. in Ma-
thematical Sciences Build ing
6229.
Nuclear Medicine Seminar —

"Biological Avialability of Fall-

out Material as Measured in the
Environs of the Nevada Test
Site" by Dr. R. G. Ljndtjerg, as-

si^ant research biologist. At 4

p.m. in Medical Center 13-105.

Physics Lecture— "Topics in

Solid State Physics V" by Dr.

David Pines, Institute for Ad-
vanced Study, Princeton. At 4
p.m. in Physics Building 230.

Psychology Seminar—"Appli-
cations of a Modified Semantic
Differential Scale to Some Pro-
blems In Clinical Psychology"
by Dr. Maryin S. Beitner, clin-

ical psychologist, VA Hospital,
Long Beach. At 4 p'm. in Franz
Hall 104. .

Zoo|0|fy Seminar—"Mitosis in

Living Cells", a motion picture
showing normal, beta • irradiat-

ed, and colchicine-treated cells in

mitosis, presented by Dr. An-
drzej Bajer, laboratory of plant

physiology, Jagellonian Univer-

sity, Cracow,, Poland. At 4 p.m.

in Life Sciences Building 2147.

Lecture — "The Living Huitzi-

lopochtli: An Inquiry into the

Causes of Azetic Success" by
Dr. Ignacio Bernal, director,

Division of Prehistoric 1^ o n u-

ments, National Institute of An-
thropology and History, Mexico.
At 8 p.m. in Business Admin-
istration and Economics Build-

ing 121. .- ^
—

Zoology Lecture— "Migration
and Homing in Birds" by Dr.

W. H. Thorpe, professor of zoo-

logy, Jesus 'College, Cambridge
University. At 8 p.m. in Life
Science Biiilding 21^7.

Thursday
Physiological Chemistry Sem-

inar — "Specific Permeation
Factors, (permeases) in Bacter-

ia" by Dr. Jacques Monod, dir-

ector, Laboratory of Cellular
Biochemistry, Pasteur Institute

Paris. At 12 noon in Chemistry
Building 2224.

Geology Lecture — "Paleoiso-
therms" by Dr. Clarence A. Hall
Jr., assistant professor. At 3:30
p.m. in Geology Building 3656.

^i'riday

Physiological Chemistry Sem-
inar — "Inducers, Repressors,
and Genes in the Synthesis of a
Bacterial Enzyme" by Dr. Jac-

ques Monod, director. Labora-
tory of Cellular Biochemistry,
Pasteur Institute, Paris. At noon
in Life Sciences Building 2147.

Physics Lecture — "Topics in^

Solid State Physics VI" by Dr.
David Pines, Institute for Ad-
vanced Study, Princeton. At 4
p.m. in Physics Building 230.

Medical Lecture — "Exploring
the Paths of Pain" by Dr. Ken-
neth D. Keele, consultant phy-
sician to the Ashford and. Stain-
es Hospitals, Middlesex, England
At 8 p.m. in Medical Center 13-

105.

Saturday
Physics Demonstration Lec-

ture — "Heat and Sound" by
Julius Sumner Miller, associate
physicist, and professor of phy-
sics, El Camino College. At 9:30
A.m. in Physics Building 51.

Sunday
Radio program — "Water on

Tap." The ' University Explorer
examines some of the economic
aspects of providing increasing
water supplies. Authority is Dr.
Jerome W. Milliman, assistant
professor of agricultural econ-
omics, Los Angeles. At 9:15 a.m.
on station KNX.
Radio Program — "Science

Editor." A commentary on cur-
rent news from scientific labor-
atories throughout t h e world.
At 10:15 p.m. on station KNX.

Khrushchev Demands' End
To Occupation of Berlin
MOSCOW, Nov. 10 (AP) —

Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev today demanded an end to
four-power occupation of Berlin.
He hinted the Soviet Un^on is

ready to free itself of treaty
o'bligations to the West on free-

dom of transport between iso-

lated West Berlin and West
Germany.
The Soviet leader told a Pol-

ish-Soviet friendship meeting at

<

Seats Finished
Completion soon of two addi-

tional exists in the men's gym
will increase the seating cap-

acity allowed by the State Fire

Marshall from the present 1000

to 2000.

These exists, to be used only
in case of emergency, will lead

from the gym floor to the pool

area and from there to the out-

side of the building through a

series of exits built in \h%

walls. Existing exits have been
remodeled ana widened.
Cost of the project is $14,000.

Junior Prom
December 12
The 1958 Junior Prom at the

Moulin Rouge will go on Dec.

12 as scheduled, Bob Billings,

junior prom chairman announ-

ced today. In spite of the fact

that sales of junior class council
cards did not reach the 300
mark by yesterday's deadline,

the plans for the Prom still
stand.

Support of the Prom depends
on the sales of class council

cards. Sales will be etxended un^

til two weeks before Prom
flight. A \?ard entitles the bear-

er to a $4 reduction on the

Slated For
at 'Moulin'
price of a bid and may be pur-

chased by members of all class-

es. Since the price of the card
is only $3 there is a $4 saving
on the $8 Prom bid.

The Prom bid represents a
value of $15.30, including the
price of two sirloin steak din-

ners and complete show at the
Moulin Rouge featuring Domin-
ico Mondugno of "Blue de Pinto
de Blue" fame. Dick Stabile's

Moulin Rouge orchestra will

provide dancing entertainment
until two a.m. For this rea-
son lockout will be extended
until 3 a.m. on Prom night.

Lenin Stadium "the time has
evidently come for the powers
which signed the Potsdam
agreement to give up the rem-
nants of the occupation regime
in Berlin."

The United Stais^s, Britain and
West Germany all turned a cold

Hhcukl^r on the i<*ea,

Khrushchev declared the
Western powers "long ago abol-
ished that legal basis on which
their stay in Berlin rested" and
on which rights cf. communica-
tions between West Germany
and West Berlin depend.
West Berlin is an oeeupied en-

ilave 110 miles d)>ep in Com-
munist East Germany. The Sov-
iet blockade of Berlin's trans-
port lifelines in 1948-49 was
beaten by an Allied airlift

Denouncing the Western pow-
ers, which he claimed had fos-
tei-ed mihtarL^m in West Ger-
many, he declared: "And on top
of everything they enjoy the
right of unham.pered communi-
cation between West Berlin and
West Germany by air, rail, high-
ways and the waterways of the
German Democratic Republic
Elast Germany, which they do
not even wish to recognize."

Let the three Western pow-
ers, he deCla^red, "form their
own i*e)ations with the German
Democratic Republic and come
to an agreement with it if they
are interested in certain ques^
tions concerning Berlin."

Having thus made the points
that the four-power occupation
of Berlin should cease, that
Western rights of free tians-
port and communication with
Berlin ^re obsolete and that the
Western powers should deal
with East Germany regarding
the future of Berlin, he declared
the Soviet Union will go to East
Gennany's aid if it is attacked
by the Western powers.
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Gridders Get a Rest As
Barnes Concets Practice

ART ^PANDSR
Sport* Edltovr .

;

U C L A 's hustling Bruins,

who failed in their quei^ to

make Memorial Stadulm a
tonnbstone lor a gang, ol Be«rs,

Strawberry Canyon species, last

Saturday afternoon, got a well

deserved present from Head
Coach Bill Barnes.
The Bruin irjantor gi^ve tll4>

team a daj off yestenlay. The
sqUMi lMMlii*t hard a rent slnoe

the opening of laM pnujtice l«»t

Sept€«nlr<*r 1,. mi«I the cMicelll||i^

•t prfM;t«ce yesterday aftermoofi^

w»a m welcome diani^e from the

dally iMMlbMifflnir s«»»^<>n<» <**

Spaul^lng Field.

- Coach Bkrnes said after the

game last*^ weekend, that he

thought UCLA had played its

best ball since the loss of the

seniors after the Washington
game. Moat observors in Berke-

ley were in full agreement with

Barnes. The only disappointing

thing, of . course, was that Cal

wound tip )>eing the winner,

even though it was by a sUm
three points. -

toi the
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CORN CUTTERS—Futtb*a Ray Smith |2I) and Wirn^back Phil

Parilow f38), bolK of whom played grea* agatnst Cal. nm in

Bruin drfni.

Steffen,FantLStudents

Tfed in Grid Contest

Unbeaten So€€er Team Rips

Redknds far Sixth VktoFY

Jim Steffen and Dick Fantl

both came through with out-

standing weeks picking-wise to

throw the Daily Bruin Experts

Pick Em Contest into a three-

way tie after seven weeks of

prognosticating.

Steffen and FmiM «re now
tied with tlie prevlourrfy front

running studente with 57-19-4

marks. Steff came ttmmgh his

best week of the yenr •with a »•

1-1 niark, lostfig only tlie C^lem-

son-Georgia Tech game. Fantl

had a 7-2-1 slate, white tike stu-

dents fell to 6-3-1.

ASUCLA General Manager
Bill Ackerman tied Steffen for

the weekly contest as he also

had an 8-1-1 nrwrk. Ackerman
missed only the Notre Darne-

Plttsburgh thriller, in which
Pitt came from behind to win
in the final minutes.

AIL alone In tMrd plaoe Is

Jtidd SwarxnMui, who Ymn a 46-

21-4 standard for theyear. Next
comes Athletic IMrector WHiMir
Johns »t 44-22-4 marks.

In fifth place is Sports Editor

Art Spander, wlio picked his

own games this week and still

had a 6-3-1 mark, at 42-24-4.

Tied for sixth are the coaches.

I minus Sam Boghoeian, and
Charlene Steere at 41-25-4.

Ackerman, who has toeen

training since the inception of

the .contest this year, is now
tied with Frank Stewart of the

News Bureau at 2S^SA.

The student concensus was
won by Mike Zitterman and

i

Paulette Aymes at 8-1-1. Six stu-

dents, Tom Peterson. Irv Reif-

man, Mel Green, Sheila Berkus,

Dave Vena and Dave Waco, had
7-2-1 marks.

Coach Jock Stewart's pow-

erful soccer squad, now UCLA's
only undefeated tfiam, romped
to its sixth consecutive South-

em California Soccer Associa-

tion wUi last Saturday over Redr

lands, 50.
The BWilns soorwT early In

the first period when Haiwn
Abdniiiih A^ml passed ttie boll

to Psoto Gff<sBolll and the fop-

mer Italian star weaved thrvagh

the aefense and fired fai the

go«l.

Minutes later, Grazoili took a

pass trom a teammate and
faked his way to a clear shot

from 24 yards out. He pow-

dered the *)aU into the- cage

and the Bruins led, 2-0.

The fine play of Remo Tabel-

lo and Roger Bryant kept Red-

lands in check for the remaind-

er of the first half. Stewart

comimented that Bryant "is one

of the best young players on

the squad."
G«mxoUi tallied his third

straight goal I«te In the hnlf

when he again stole the ball luid

knifed through the defense to

score from 15 yards out!

Wingm^n Ed Lopresto and Al

N-Ues sparked the Bruin .play In

the second half, but Redlands

stiffened its defense to stymie

the UCLA attack.

Lale in the third period, Mb-
hamad Ganie blasted, in a goal

from 19 yards out to put the

blue-and-gold in front, 4-0. In

the waning nKwnents of the

game Lopresto passed to Dudley

Chance who kicked a beautiful

pass to Ganre, and the latter

fired a score from 14 yards out.

TTie Bruin JV topped Cal
Tech Saturday, 5-0, as Don
Townley scored three times and
John Sharer and Al Solomon
tallied once apiece. Coach Steve
Marsh was pleased with the

play of Nate Cyns, Francis Pan
and the entire backfield.

Ski Team Meets
There will be a meeting of

the Men*s Ski Team at 7:30

p.m. Thursday in the Men's
Faeuity Lounge. *

The different ski meets will

be «dlscussed A.nd a work-out
schedule will be established.

Goingr aUinr 1" the anme
happy theme as Barnes' state-

ment was another one by Head
Tmlner Dueky Drake tha» the

Brains came out of the CailMr-

nia gnme In fiftlrly good siiape.

A oouple oft players suffered

nminor ln)uiHes, but everji^one

should be all set Ml rarin' te go
against the University of Ore-

gon this Saturday afternoon In

the Coiiiteum,

Phil Parslow, who played a
iine game with some great run-

ning on the reverse play, got

clobbered in the thigh early in

the second quarter and had a
Charley horse the whole second.

He is still limping, but the bru-

ise should heal by Saturday.

John Brovyn and Mike Rlskas

were bange^ around, and each

had to leave the game. But, as

in Parslow's case, the hurts

should be long gone come game
this Saturday.
Of course, there Is still one

Bruin wlie still Is on the pro-

verbial Injury shelve. Tailback

Bill Kilmer hasn't fully recover-

ed from that cracked wrist he
got six weeks age, and Barnes
will noi^ play him If until he Is

oompletely healed.

There was some speculation

that Bill would see a lot of ac-

tion against the Bears, but Barn-

es said that after throwing the

ball in pregame practice K i I-

mer's wrist began paining him.

When the Bruins get back to

the drill field this afternoon,
they'll l)e working with the

same stuff they've been going

over the past few weeks. Barn-

es may pull a surprise here or

there, but as of now there has-

n't lieen any indication of a

new formation or anything of

the like.
*

Siatlstk^ released yesterday

by the A^SUCLA News Bureau
showed the two Skip boys as

the two leading UCLA rushers.

Ray has totaled 220 net yards In

54 carries for a 4.08 average.

Skip has carried 39 times for 18S

yards and a slight better 4.68

yards a gajne percent.%g».

Leading Bruin receiver is Dick
Wallen, even though he hasn't

played the last three games. He
has 19 receptions to John
Brown's 15 and Jim Steffen's 11.

»PVIJ-£.^e !_,- •- ,j« '.

Cricket Squad

Clubs We$t LA

In Practice Tilt

The Bruin cricket squad, play-

ing with a combined team of

players from West Lo6 Angeles,

trounced the visiting team of

Dr. Clifford Severn lOO to -71 in

a match played on the UCLA
field last Saturday. This was
a pre-season practice match to

enable some of the new Bruins

to get ready for the coming
season. •

'

Leading the Bniln batting

was player-coach Syd Albright

scoring 22 not out, who was
very ably assisted by a steady

perfordnance by Australian Bar-

ry Greenwood, with nine runs.

The visitors were paced by
former country erieteeter Jim
Held from UuicaahIre, England,
who scored 21. On their team
were four visiting mefMhem of

the Boyal Air Frfoe who had
a fine fast l>ewler In INoIr Hen-
derson. IK .Severn, father of

Cliff Jr.. a former UCLA crlck-

etei:, hMided the bowling with

two wickets for 11 rona. Syd
Albright led the Bmlns with

for 16.

Also deservlni; praise were
Joe Pinto and Babu Wlckramar-
atna, who will be at UCLA,next
j^emester.

PAPOOSE AT PLAY—JohiT SchoefHer of SfenlordI frethnNW Carn9^ (96) and Tommy Yothikawa (31). Stanford frosH d#-

catches touchdown pass in game Uit Friday at Spauldinq Field. feated UCLA by a 19-0 score ^
Defending on #he play are Bnibabet Jim btanley (22), Thurmofi

"'^^

. I
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. ArtSpander's

Sports Spotlight
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. DAILY TROJAN HnS BARNES
There are a lot of good things you can say about some of

OUT friends cfver at the University of Southern California, but

at the present time I can't think of a single one. ...- -.

I'm disgusted. ^ -

I've just read a copy of the Daily Ttojan, and wtille that

normally doesn't upset me completely, there wasvn part of a
cei^tain column that did rub me. In fact he made me w^vy, very
aggravated. I feel like Linus without his blanket.

13T Columnist Dick Patman writes:

kuigh I've had In some time eante yesterday when It

was learned thai UCLA's aluivmi am
diwiatiMfled with Mlly Barnes mm tfaelr

^Just two weeks ago
a 'genius' for lending UCLA to a 9*4
win over Washington. Since tlien Ite's

' dropped two games to Stanford and
Washington State.**

"Bruki mlunins. It Is said, a«e eon-

Mideiring going after Nortliwestem*s
' Ara Parseglilen. A year ago Parsegfai-

an wasn't sought after *emMie the Wild-
eels were doormntis In the Big Ten.
Win a few games In this eoAchlng
racket and you're bonnd to get'mere

SPANDER otters than Miss Universe.**

I have one correction for Mr. Patman's clever little witticism.

Now Barnes and the Bruins have lost three games since we
dropped the game last weekend to Cal.

SC KNOW-IT-ALLS
But I haven't hea.rd one alumnus speak anything about get-

ting a new coach. Its amazing how much you can know alx>ut

the Bruin athletic picture when youu go to SC. Iiell« I better

transfer schools; majrtte they know who the next Chairman of the

Board of .Ptegents will be.

Supposedly everybody and bis brother Is saying that UCLA
Is fed up with Barnes. I'd like to knrow who all Uiese people
are. I've talked to students, alumni and just plain football fans
and I haven't heard one bad thing said about the fob Barnes has
done sinse he took over the night before the Florida game.

Everyone seems to realize w-hat circumstances Barnes has
been working under. In his onl^' game when he did play a full

team the Bruins bombed the University of Washington, 20^.
SInee that tinte he's had io move jayvees into tJie starting

lineup, and he's still done an ntngain^ job. Biy Barnes is one
of tlie greatest guys I've ever met In my life. He's ootigenlal,

warm and easy going. He. knows his footbaU and can get the job
4one when he has a full crew to do It with.

And Patman's statement alxnit Parseghian is ridiculous.

Where did he ever get such an idea? They must have a couple

of pretty good creative writing courses over at Troyville for

Patman to think of something like that.

WHERE ARE THESE 'ALUMS'
I wish someone over at SC or anj'where would let me.know

Just who these co-called Bruin "alumns" are that want to get

rid of Barnes and bring in someone else—especially Parseghian.

I guess now that some of the Daily Trojan writers can*t complain
about their own coach they h^ve to pick on someone elses.

Well even though th«> Brians wtMi*t win another game all

year no one at tJCLA will be crying. I want Barnes bn^'k and
I'm sure almost everyone having a;nything to do with UCLA
wants Barnes. Given a fair ehan^ie I'm sure he'll beat the jMUits

•ff of most clubs incluAng those trieky Troy l>oys.

I have nothing against Ara Parseghian but he can stay back
at Northwestern. They'll happy with him and we're happy with
Bill Barnes, even though Dick Patman isn't.

Hope Soinehody Wins In

Chiccigo Gume, Say Rams

FRONT AND aAClC—Here's two views of

Washington Siate's Dale Cogdtll ntakmg maq-
ntlicent mafdi of TO pass despite fire guarding

A>y Bruins* Marv luisier. Action toolc piece in

K31M. KROSSWORD No. 8
ACROSS

1. Hug essentials

6. You get a kick
out of this

8. Frolic

12. Romantic

15. Usee
14. K «i«My lo^

tim«
16. Kind of

pai'chology
17. FoSow with

iafcerited traits,

naturally

\f,. G4t4's nickname
19. Staunch
21. oflf

28. Fr«M?o or
i>eo4«

±4. 'AtTs •

tS.Co0^
extrsrcurriculsr
•abjsets

2t. B«mi-U1m dutch
ao. HwsebsHcod

Fxaoee

D.OWN
1. D€)otor»'

organization
(abbr.)

2. Fttoh

3. Cal>ra'«
advcaaary

4. Now alMNit

8.

0.

By The Associated I^ess
The Los Angeles Rams don't

care whether the Chicagp Bears
or Baltimore Colts wig this
week, just so it isn't a tie game.
• And the two local college
coaches predict Wa^ington wiU
make it tough for California in

their Coast Conference ganoe at

Seattle.

Airing their views in response
to questions at the weekly grid

writers meeting, Ram coach Sid

Gillman had great praise tor his

team's 56-7 victory over the San
Francisco 49ers and Don Clark

^of Southern California and Billy

"Barnes of UCLA gave Washing-
ton a good chanee to uRU^t tJhtt

Berkeley Bears, leading in the

Pacific Coast Conference Rose
Bowl race.

Gilln^an, whose rams trail JBal-

tUnore. and the Bears in the

western division of the National

Footl>all League, declared:

"I don't ^eai« who wUis fce-

tween the CJolts and Chicago,

just so it isn!a lie. A tie in the

NFL is a no - game and won't

Ifclp us."

Gillman told of a crack toss-

ed to him by the ^der eoecfi,

Frankie Albert at halftime. The
Rams led, 35-7»4 .,, •

"Frank asked me if it would

be all right for him to teil his

players to shower, dress and go

home^ I said it viwuld be just

fine with me," Gillman related.

KOX. ANSIA^R

o0CLiB nr^Q ^QCSQ
M
B N

NMl R EMETV
ojmM A rflo E N

IhM)

fS. Ask (he ti%\Xm

rtyt4.

SS. Mikado
HMfACtSr

^ 40. Qusuiac up
at «h« afiaryT

44.Kiad«f|>rintisi|

46. Be ia bock (or

refrain

4t. Bv«ii _
4S. CalMii»

49. ZMfi«-^

(3 words)

5. Depict

6. Period of timt

7. Solidifies in
a wobbly way
Kool gives you
• choice:

(Swords)

Above
1«. Ftotefa

IL. Victim

16. Canceming
SO. Soot's h«t

2L YMded
22. Leave out

M. Kccadilly type

27. 8l«ht lead

28. Do • fast burn

82. De^riptive of
Kools, naturally

S4. B^tleneek
4Matodian

56. n»nt that
MMinds like 26
Down'screetinc

V6. f|pc«i(y

57. Bfeek
88 Kool

41. L«mb who's the
MMBoe backwards

42. Knglish river
that's the sam*
)«okward«

48L fWklr's
fMirlieu

AM
I mUS?M

N ^
HDaC3H@ 3S[23

llElElLliWiErei

-loSaovs/ Fresh KODL

WJbat a wonderful difference when y«u

switch to Snoii^ Fvesh KOOL! At M»ee

your mouth feete eiean and csol . .

.

^our throat feelssmoothed, refnethsdi

Enjoy the most refreshing expwience

ia fluokisg. Sxaake KOOL . .; with

wild, BiHd siTiitinJ . . .for a cfesncr,

freakier taste all through the 4ay!

KOOL GIVES YOU A CH04CE-RCQUWAS...
•#S../»ins^e»»c: w>T« mtTCRi

s.
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ELLIOTT WORRIED ABOUT WASHINGTON
After vvatching OallCornls^ come from behind to topple a

. nfeversay^e UOUA eleven, 20-17, BeaT Coach Pete Elliott re-

' turned to the Cal dressing room to relax and also answer a

barrage of questions which, were to ctHne Jfrom ,the press.

The yout&ful Cal co^h, who ^t 31 is tlie, youngest rn^neY^.

•^i; Vtb' he«i(^ ttic feear coadimaf dtaft seemed vfiry pleased by his*

^ V^:tJnlike everyoiH^ else In tfce K'al qik#i4ere;:tf«ie-B^ Jftow^

'not. tlie ufmofit Item on Elliott's mind. t6 hlrti it %va« Washln^rton,

whom the Bears faoe this Saturday aftemroon In Seattle.

Elliott commented, "Before the sea-

son ever started, the team I always

figured as the club to beat for the PCC
was Washington because of last year's

game. They were the toughest team
we played all last season. '

^"''

Questioned many times on Uie

stiicMig possibilities of tlie Golden Bears

appearing in ttie Rose Bowl, Jan. 1»

against Iowa, Elliott said, ''Tlie Rose
Bowl is the result if you play well all

yeiar. It*s nothing you shoot for until

tike end of the season.'*

The California mentor, who while

at Michigan won more varsity letters
" than any Wolverine in history with 12,

had much praise for Coach Bill Barne<i*

UCLA team which took the field as a two-touchdown underdog.
Asked if he was surprised by the closeness of the contest,

Pete stated, 'They didn't .«:urprise me a bit. We knew they were
good. They did a real good job, especially in the scond half.**

'BETTER THAN BEAVERS OFFENSIVELY'
The preceeding weekend Cal lost a thriller to Qi-egon State,

14-8, and it was admitt^ by all that the Bears outplayed the

Beavers by a good margin. Comparing the Bruins and Beavers,

Elliott added, "Oregon State didn't move the ball as well against

us as UCLA, But we played better defensively agains^OSC than
we did against UCLA."

Elliott surprised this writer when he oo«mniented on whether
he had expecled UCLA t9 pass more and said, "We expectd
them to run and always knew tliey could throw. They were run-
ning well and kept at H*"

Come on Pete, let's look at this question objectively. First,

Chuck Kendall is known not to be a good passer. Skip Smith
n^ver played in a position where he would be called upon to

throw the ball before last week and Kirk Wilson; well, he can
sure punt. The only passing tailback on the squad is Bill Kilmer,
who's sidelined with a cracked wrist, and didn't play at all.

Quizzed on the play of his Ail-American quarterback Joe
Kapp, EllioU snid, "Kapp had like charley horses in his thighs
all week. He wasn't quite as fast as he usually is. He played
a fine game and did a real ftr*e job of calling plays.**

In closing Elliott "kapped" the questioning by kidding say-
ing, "It's going to be funny to see the T-formation next week
against Washington.** .

It might not be funny, but the Bears should have a little
easier tim^ against Washin^on than they did against UCLA
and Oregon State.

BEARS ALSO NEED CENTER
With basketball practice in full swing at all PCC schools,

it seems quite ironic that two schools—UCLA and California
—both have a common problem to solve, which is the key to
their teams.

Both the Bruins and Bears lost their starting centers, and
while VCLA has an able replacement in Kent Miller, If he.
plays rone«igtant all seasoi\ Cal Is still look(jng for someone to
fill in for AlI-PCC center Don Mcintosh.

According to authorities on the Berkeley campus, Cal will
be stiong at the guards and forwards and its club should be
led by \ eterans Al Bu<?h, a guard and Bob Dalton, a forwand,
and Bill McClintock, a JC transfer who is a forward who
should be in the Bear's starting five by the time the confer-
ence season starts.

l^UCUt
Vbl. LIVr-No. 39

DAZZLING DUCK — Oregon's Dave Grosz He'll b* ))laying against Bruins fhis Saturday
hustles for yardage against SC earlier in year. in Coliseum.

Bruin Oarsmen Help Crew Team
Helping the Crew and Shell

and Oair this year is a new
group, the Bruin Oarsmen. The
Bruin Oarsmen is an organi-

zation consisting of parents of

the oarsmen and of friends of

crew. This organization has
been founded in order that it

might help and aid the Crew in
whatever activities possible.

The group will publicize the
races in the local newspapers
and on radio. It will aid Shell
and Oar in making up posters,
publicizing the races. One or
more water taxis will be re-
served exclusively far Bruin

spectators during the races held
in the Los Angeles Harbor.

The executive committee of

the Bruin Oarsmen will send
out four newsletters a year, to
interested people and to alumni.
The newsletters will descrit)e
the fall activities of the Crew,

and they will tell of the im-
provement of the oarsmen, as
the practice sessions roll by,
and of the race schedule in the
Spring.

•

The committee will* organize
and plan the Spring banquet
which occurs after the last race.

HfiVifWm and PjUe Policy-2 Top Hollywood Hlfst sTiTdentr'TSc
Make The Crest A Weekly Good Habit

Andy Griffith in *

"No Time
For Sergeants"

"Indiscreet"
Cary Grant

Ingrid Bergman

An invitation to

and Physical

Majors

5 ..-'

Shakesp're Wouldn't
Be Proud-Papa Bear'
CHICAGO. Nov. 10 (AP) —

West Coast sports writers are a
mystifying lot to George Halas.
•They've really got some pips

out there,*' . the Chicago Bears
owner - coach told the Chicago
American Quarterback Club to-
day.
"My quotes were unrecogniz-

able in some interviews I gave'

Varsity Club
All varsify club members

are reminded to contact Jane
Strong In the at.hletic office
If they wish to attend the
banquet on Wednesday.

ou^ there. There are about five
or six real fine sports writers
but the rest of them would
make Shakespeare turn over in
his grave."

Halas in general and officiat-
ing In particular were rapped
when the San Francisco x49ers*
and Los Angeles Rams played,
in Chicago.

When Halas took the Bears to
the coast two weeks ago he was
the victim of boo6 as well as
an attack in San Francisco by
a 49er fan who Jumped on the
field.

He Indicated that all this fuss
was kicked up by sports writers
out there.

Lockheed Missile Systems Division is system manager for such major, long-term
projects as the Navy Polaris IRBM; Air Force Earth Satelli+e. Q-B. X-7; Army
Kingfisher and other important research and development programs. The Division
was honored at the first National Missile Industry Conference as "the organi-
zation that contributed most in the past year to the development of the art ol
missiles and astronautics."

Headquarters for the Division are located at Sunnyvale, California, on the San !

Francisco Peninsula. Research and Development facilities are in the Stanford In-

^dustrial Park in nearby Palo Alto. Other Division locations are t^fy^n Nuys, SaM^
Cruz, and Santa Maria, California; Cape Canaveral, Florida; Alomogordo, New
^•«'Co; «"<* Hawaii. Together, they provide complete facilities with the latest
scientific and technical equipment, including one of the most advanced computing
centers in the nation. Employee benefits are among the best in the industry.

For those who qualify and desire to continue their education, the Graduate
' Study Progranv enables them to obtain advanced degrees at the University of

California at Berkeley, or Stanford University, whiJe employed in their chosen fields
at . Lockheed.

Our representative. Mr. L. ^, Bigbee.' will be available on campus for inter-
views on November 11 & 12. For appointment, please see your Placement Director
now,

Lockheed missile systems division

Sunnyvale, Palo Alto, Van Noyt, Sonia Cruz, Vdndenberg
AFB, California; Cape Canaveral, Florida; Alamogordo, N. M.
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UCLA Coeds Place High
'Maid of Cotton' Competi

BY MARTY^KASINDORF
Two^ UCLA beauties are back

on campus today after winning
first and second places in Calif-
ornia's Maid of Cotton competi-

-^tion held last weekend in Fres-
no. : .-^'

.
^

Nineteen-year-o 1 d Sophonlbre
Carole Keepler was named the
state's Maid of Cotton in the
judging, sponsored by the Na-
tional Cotton Council, and jour-
nies to Memphis Dec. 28 for
three days of national' competi-
tion with 19 girls from the Un-
ion's .other cotton-growing stat-
es.

Carol aeteiM5<»^ ar^year old
rfement ak^ leftQjjaJtlJn.^
"from Los Angeles, gaiWfcl " t^e fAsian
first alternate (runner-up) spot.
She will goMnjfeMiAi^Jf Cot-
ton Maid I^^pMr Jy^ui^ifl to
attend. A member of DeTt a

hadn't entered an actual beauty
contest before, received a com-
plete cotton wardrobe from Call,
fornia Fashion Creators, and
wiU tour the State from Nov. 17
to Nov. 25, "missing the UCLA-
U[SC game."

Says Carole, who plans to
enter fashion coordination or
buying after graduation, "I still

don't believe what's happened.
Since last Saturday night I've
been wandering in a daze. I

haven't stopped moving yet."

w
West

All Interested students and
faculty members will have an

iopportunity to learn "What
^sian Schools are Teaching
About the West" at noon to-

morrow in MH 100, as Dean
Howard E. Wilson reports on
his rece/lt trip to Japan.
Dean Wilson returned Oct. 4

\jg;Qm a UNESCO conference
- _ _ ^ -^uzzT'iK"" ^'^^^y^ where he was the
xor SoCam queen and TrasHB^en sole American educator amidst
on the UCLA Fashion Board for representatives of 14 Asian and
three years.

|
Near Eastern powers and five

TrI-Delt Carole Keppler, who Western nations.
'

.

•

Charity Drive Kicics Off
Fall Drive, UCLA's annual

charity drive to raise money for
Project India and Foreign Stu-
dents* Scholarships, kicks off
thia week.

Last year the drivd collected
$2,400 and this year's drive Is

Russ Films
, ''Wlngfs Ov«r the Mother-
land/' the official Rusnian film
on the 1955 Moscow Air Show
will be shown at noon tomor-
row in the Air Scienoe day-
room.

The film features heads of
the RtiMslan state and modern
Russian aircraft b e 1 n gf put
through various intricate
nianeuv>prs.

^acpect^d to earn at^l^as! that
amount, according to Chah*man
Mickey Miller. '

Money will be raised by var-
ious events this week and by
donations. Committee members
will make collections in class-
rooms today and in the parking
lots from 7 to 8 a.m. Friday
morning.
. The sorority pledge class auc-
tion caps the first of the events
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. today in
the Coop.
Another event, the Ugly Man

Contest running fro'm today un-
til Friday, gives BruinS the
chance to proclaim the worst
man king. Pictures of contest-
ants are on display in front of
KH and the library where stu-
dents may vote for their choice
for a penn^r on up.

Wilson had been invited to

the meeting of E:ast and West
by Luther Nichols, director-gen-

eral.of the United Nation's Edu-
cational, Scientific and Cultu-

ral Organization, at the recom
mendation of the US State
Dept.

The experts on education, a-

mong whom were ministers on
education as well as nationally

prominent men In the field, met
to confer on treatment of ^he
Western world in Eastern text-

book and materials. .^^ .,

The conference was designed
to increase understanding be-

tween the two hemispheres.
Westom powers attending were
US, France, UK, Germany and
Chile.

Taking advantage of his pres-
ence in Japan, the education
dean traveled to several Nip-
ponese universities, observing
the higher educational institu-
tions on the Asian Island. .

FdituItY Votes

In Effort to

Assure Right
BY VIVIAN CUMMINGS •

A legislative body represent-
ing faculties of the Northern
section of UC voted last week
to refuse to give voluntary ans-
wers to questions from prospec
tive employers about students
views and beliefs expressed in
the classroom or in other acad-
emic consultation.

The move was taken In an ef-
fort by the faculties to insure
•'free inquiry" by students with-
out fear of what they say In
class diHC'UKNion about politics,
religion and other matters to
be used against them when they
seek jobs.

A resolution was adopted by
the 50 member representative
assembly of the northern section
of the Atafdemic Senate. Pro-
posed by Professor David Ryrv-
In, the resolution stated that
disclosure of student beliefs
"constitutes a betrayal of con-
fidence morally repugnant and
destructive of the very condi-
tions of effective teachThg."
Professor Frank C. Newman,

head of the Senate Com. on
Academic Freedom told his col-
leagues as part of his commit-*
'tee's report:

If it were generally known by
students that their political and
religious freedom to disclose l>e-

liefs, to express attitudes, to re-
count activities and to refer to
associations did not protect
them from faculty respomse to
loyalty - securities inqu i r i e s.
many students in the classroom
and in academic consultation
would apply rules of caution dif-

ing a recent "Freedom and Edu '®'**"«^ markedly from th3 rules
cation" rally of the National **' '''®* ^n^iu^^y we now tend to
Assn. for the Advancement of *«^« 'or granted.
'^ '

~ ^o preserve the esseential
freedom of the university, your
committee submits that freedom
of communication both in the
classroom and academic consul-
tation must not be violated by
the teacher."

The Senate felt that critical
comments regarding poor per-
formance, cheating, boorishness,
laziness, and procrastination are
not Inconsistent with the aims
of higher education. Like pros-
pective employers, the Univer-
sity legitimately concerns itself

with such misdemeanors.
Professor Newman > asserted

that the injunction contained in
the resolution would not have
the effect of making faculty
members "recalcitrant witness-
es" befqre legislative commit-
tees., .'i v ^

:'•-' -'-' -
''On the contrary,** he went

on, <'your conunittee has pro-

(Continued on Page .2)

Clark Kerr Tells

NAACP Meeting

Of Narrower Gap
Considerable progress has

been, made since World War^I
in narrowing the gap between
the promise and the. full reality
of American democracy, even
though niany serious problems
remain to be solved. President
Clark Kerr indicated in address-

Colored People in Oakland
"It has been noted," he said,

"that peaceful attainment of
equality between two groups
requires that four conditions be
met:

(1) Effective leaders within
the minority group; (2) con-
structive leadership in the ma-
jority group; (3) an environ-
ment which will help cushion
whatever changes must be in-
troduced and time fur members
of both groups to understand
the new situation and adjust to
It."

He went on to say that the
VS has the first three require-
ments and that the fourth could
only be gained by positive ef-
forts to understand and adjust.
He stressed the idieal that an
educational system which is
"free and equal and good"
should be supported.

Thirty Girls to Compete
in SoCani Queen Finals

Freshman Class
Frosh ooimcil will hold its

first meeting: of the semester
At 4 p.m. today In BAE 147.
Frosh Hay, the Mud Brawl
Mid class council oM-ds will
comprise the main part of the
agenda, accroding to Craig:
Palmer, freshman class prexy.

Thirty girls will compete as
semi-finalists in the Southern
Campus queen contest from 3:15
to 5 p.m. today In the Home
Ec lounge.
Vying for 12 finalist spots are

Carole Barta, Ann Bixler, Carole
Bodner, Sharon Burns, Linda
Dill, Mary Dlngman, Sharlet
Dingman, Deborah Gabbert, Liz
Gordon and Beverly Gifford.
Other contestants are Claire

Groger, Barbara Gustafson, Lois
Kflplln« Carolft Kepplfrr, Janicp

Korus, Ordell Margolin, Sharon
McElroy, Susan Nissen, Evelynn
Pease and Carol Peterson.

Other semi-finsfhsts are Kath-
leen Pell, Sue Skepner, Barbara
Tannahill, Roy Ann Terry, Shar-
on Tyree, Monique Ury, Dianna
Webb, Becky Wheeler and Caryl
Volkmann.
Two queens and four attend*,

ants will be chosen from the 12
finalists at the special So Cam
queen con tos t luncheon.
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Listening In
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Off cahmpus
AWS
EXECUTIVm COM—meet at 4 p.m.
today in KH M«xiK>rial Itoom.

ORIENTATION—meet at 3 p.m. to-

day at 800 Hilgard.

SPECIAL EVENTS—meet at 3:15 p.m.
today in MB 1325. • - ' .

•. .

BRL^IN BKI.LES
M«atin«r at 4 p.m. today in MS 5200.

Meeting' at "4 pltn. today at 744 Hil-
gard A,ve.

"

CMI3i KSIC- CLUB ^,..-':- .,-.•

Volleyball practice At 8 p.m. todrfy on
gym field for Sunday's game.
CBKW, SHELL A OAB
Social exchange at 7 p.m. to*norrow
at 612 LAndfuTr.
EPHKBIAN SOCIETY
Meet to elect officer.*! at 3 p.m. today
! HH 130.

FR08H COUNCIL • .'

Meeting at 4 p.m. today in BAE 147.

<iOLD KEY
Meeting at 8:30 p.m. tomorrow at Pi
Ltam hoai.se.

HAWAUAN CLUB ^ . .

Meeting at 2 p.m. today in HH 216.

ITALIAN CLUB SOCIAL
Mfletlng at noon tomorrow in RH 8^'.
Music and refr«8hmenta.
9R. RlilF BOAAP
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in MH 130.

MAC CLUB- ^v-'>r-. Vi ir. ^i-.^> .

Coffee hours jfrdm S tq'5p.mr todiiy
and tomorrow. Buy fall formal bids
by tomorrow. Please bring $1.50.

PIHIATKBES '

Active meeting at 3 p.m. today In .,—,„MB 3128. Pledges meet at 1 p.m. tOr p.ni.

'

day in HH 216.
PISTOL A BIFLK CLUB
Sign up myw in KH 309. Activities to
start soon.

SABEBS
Rifle practice from 2 to 4 p.m. to-
day and tomorrow at the range. To-
day is the last day to get your money
to 800 Hilgard. ,,

•

UBA
ART CLUB—Meet at 1:45 p.m. at LA
County Museum for a tour belxJnd the
sce'hes. The Daumier show will be
seen and members will go to the
Coliseum.
SKI CLUB—Meet 7:30 p.m. tonvcnrow
in Men's Faculty Lounge.
SKINDIVERS—Meeting at noon to-
day in KH 301 for those interested
in Thanksgiving diving trip.

SWIM CLUB—Meet at 3:30 p.m. to-
day at ^F7G pool. Elections will be"
held.

OFF CAMPUS
EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Discussion on basic faith and practice
of Episcopalians, at 7:90 p.m. to-
night at 726 Thayer.

GAMMA DELTA V
Pan«l on "The Christian^4 Anthro-
poioggr^ at 6:30 p.m. tonMrht In URC
icr^ev lounge. Dinner at Sr45 p.m.

NAA€P V i^*"-"^.
'
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HeHlAK at 3 p.m. toAay jj^rf^niveri^ty
Y Tr CA". '•''.
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Wi^LEY - ' .^fc'^ ' '

"Ways of Meeting the Stfflct Chal-
lenge - Through Diplonnapy and the
'T~^' is the program topfe at 6:30

Jtonight at URC. Dlnn«r at 6:30
UN'
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Stocking Drive '

AWS stocking d r i V e deadline is

ejftring. Deposit all old nylons in KH
«Q9k

.

—• ^^ ..

' NSA TftUT
Ttfi-n' in appdlcatltin* soon If you

plttn to go to Europe Ticxt sumntrer.
S«e Lois Blupr in KH 909.

^. . ,.. Global':'^;,-,.-;-. .:

Cilcbal BaJI tickets^ at« .now on sale
at the M.H ticket office. The semi-
formal dance will be held at ' 9 p.ni.
Friday at the Mira M4r tiOtel.Tic-
k^s tire $3 per couplff,. :
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VT .; Junior Coiiticli Cmxd
[

>^lease buy juniaf daMi council card

J Today's Staff

NIGUT KDITOB .. Sli»roB Schacbet
Desk Editor Dottle Miller
Sport* Ni^htBdifor Sharon Schuchet
Proofreader . . . Sharon Schuchet
Today's -Crav.y Cu^ra r 'Peachy Lorraine
Kfteiu Salty Hdary Slater; Darling

- .Delia Downing, Barry Bnrgermei.st-
mti Like Pnv R|S«<y.. Cumming^f.
fiappy Hacst. .ni4aiMk£^TBut that is

my pencil . $ch(U^at-, Just Plain
!BnI and Mohsli^-Slfert. Another of
ill|>ru.siial Mlll«r*^Citei9ilngs produc-
.tions. Bye. hya ,X4ft)^. -We^ll miss

tdr'^e Junior Pi'om and All-Oppon-
ent t«am.
* i

• • • - -'.

V A^II students are invito to Mac
Cmb's fall formal this Saturday. Con-
tact the clubhouse Jor ftirtlur infor-
mation, ... - *<$,y- ' ' "

•

<r^.- Mardl-CUras. Chai^Hian
*.!:^oday Is the last day applications
will be taken for MaT<li Oras cbain-
mfkh^ Fill out appTicatiicm blanks inU^ office KH 309, v i»,>: -

•.._|:> ... :, ModeiuN^::' .:.
'

JmodQl UN applications and sign ups
for Jnt(er^•i.ew times Are being taken in
K^ 209. Interviews will be held next
weeK . -

StudenI Teachers

Hold Meet Today
The UCJ-A chapter of the

Calif. Student Teachers' Assn.

(CSTA) will meet today in MH
226.

At this meeting, plans will be

made for the year's program,

committee projects and the

meeting with the SC and LASC
chapters next week.* •

.

*^-^^

,r'

Delegates will be chosen for

the State council meeting, to

be held in December at Chap-
man Park. Delegates from all

50 chapters will be present.

All prospective teachers in

any clasjsi are welcom^.
^.y k

Witty Kilty Caught
ATLANTA (AP) — Rescuers

picked up a rousing racket
Tuesday with tin cans and scar<

^ Tennie, the timid cat, tt^m
her nine^day hideout between
two buildings.

Tennie fell or jumped^from a
second-floor window of a small
Auburn St. hotel where her
owner, Clarence Coursey, lives.

O n e of the rescuers, J. W.
Ray, manager of the Atlanta
Humarne Society, went into the
basement of a vacant store ad-
joining the hotel Tuesday.open-
ed a window and cleared out
nearby debris. He placed a tin

Football Films
Films of Satui^ay's Cal*

UCLA football games will be
.sliown at noon todHy in RH
Aud; Tile admiiMion is free
and bpen> to all students.

Aeal^emk Ff&$mm
.\--^r'4. -' V V*. ,-/n

.'- * * -•
, ;. •.

•

(Contlimed from P«ge 1;) ^

oeeded itibh recognition of the
fact ttuM^^tfie practical probleii^>

today relates not to witnessed
but to the kind of Informatioir
(iiat can be volunteered in let)>

ters of reoonui^endation and of-

fice interviews.*^*'

, The administration of the new
regulation would be made eas-

ier, tKmS committee chairman

Hours

i»id, if university officials "get
the word to investigators that
a new principle has been adopt-
ed by the University.^f Califor-
nia.

.

' Opposition was voieed by sev-

eral professors during a 90 min-
ute discussion ef the resolution.

can filled with pebbles in th*
area and rattled vigorously.

Tennie scurried out of th«
crevice into the hotel basement
Pat Mtsijuire, a hotel resident,
cornered the frightened kitty
and returned her to Coursey.

Model UN Takes

Applications Now
Applications and signups for

Model UN delegates will be tak-

en through noon this Friday.

Intmviews will be held next

weelc * " r

TJhi^ year, UCLA will repre-

.sent Franoe at the ninth annual

session of Model UN which will

be held' at USC. Colleges and
universities throughout Califor-

nia and. neighboring states will

seniL detegations to participate
in this mock UN session.

Phrof to Lecture
Dr. W. HL Thorpe, zoolo-

gy prefessor at Cambridge
UntoKersHy, will lecture on
''HQirmtlon and Homing in
Btedftt' at 8 p.m. tomorrow in

2149.

WHAT BfP? •1 1_.

The oAAhier's office ia tlie

Ad Bldg; will be open from
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.iit. daily and
from 9 a.ni. to noon Saturday.
This will take effect Monday.
All services, including check
distribution, will be perform^
during those hoursu **• 7 "..v

WHAT t» ifi^^^ea^ <^^^^ of STERUNG
AUTOMOTIVE'S m««n4Bnence fa repair tervice? If$ really

very simple: people appreciate, above all, a place that

can be trusted fo do tKe job RIGHT—and only wKaf
NEEDS to be- da«ie-—af a fair pride.

Slerling''Autom6Kve Engineermg, Inc.
2109 Sawfelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL
ii- -

daily bruin

classified ads

Ite 3-097L Cfty Dwi^. KxL 410: Ad-
vertising, Ext. 3JHL 'iLtttsT 6 p.nt
CReertn^iew 4-1164.' .

Bntered aa aeooocr - eiajsa matter
April 19. 1945. at th« post oTflce at
Los Ansci«e» Caaf... uad^ the Act of
March 3. 1879.
The UCLA Dally temtn ta pub-

lisiied daily throufhciit the schooj
year except Saturqaara and Sundays
and during examlna^on periods and
holidays by the Associated Students
©1 the University et California at
Los Angeles. 403 ITestwood
Los Aogetes 24, Oaltf^mu.

BlT<L.

:" BHABE APARTMENTS
FtJRNISHBD for 4-42.50 each.
Sundecks - club room - TV - Sem-
ester lease. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

OR. 9-5495. . (D-3)

157.50—GIRL WANTED TO SHARE
SINGLE. WALK TO CAMPUS.
iQR. 9-5404.

>
"

'
' -' ' I

$4ff.8T MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1089 Tiverton,
No. 7. Call after 5.

GIRL to share beautiful, new 1 bedr
room apt. with one. Heated pool.
Walking distance. GR. 9-0727.

$57.50 — MAN TO SHARE LARGE
SINGLE WITH ONBI, 1 BLOCK
CAMPUS, SUN DECK. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. GR. 9-5404. (0-31)

TWO Quiet Students to share large
two bejdroom furnished house. Five
minute drive from Campus. Kitchen
Privileges. QR. 8-2052 after 5. (N17)

MAN to share with two - |40. Ask
for Gil. - GR. 9-5404.

CONGENIAL Couple to share furn-
isbed apt in Weatwood. Ref. Req.
Oa^ evenings. GR. 8-786« for ap-
poilltment. . (N-12)

$45 - Share comfortable Malibu beach
' hpiise with three congenial law stu-
<fents. Private 4>each. Evenings. CL.
4^9673. - (N-13)

FOB SALE

VOLKSWAGEN
SIMCA RENAULT
WILLMAN PORSCHE

MERCEDES

RtpurdNiM fIfMi ovoilsblt

w bring H Houm wMi you.

rangtiiMiits

Writo

•CwrMnmQI WO7 Ti

M. Wt mofc* oN or-

th8 fkm you prtfor.

r full ilotoilt

SHARE bedroom apt. Pool - 660 Vet-
eran Ave. Apt. 0> - GR. 7-6890 after
6:00 P.M. -/

: ^; (N-17)

FUBNlTtJB«b APABO^MTS
FOB BENT

accom 2 • $90. Gor-
- sundeck clUbroom -

S05 Gayley. Mgr. Apt.

—

w

UNIV^RS'TY TRAVEL CO

BACHELOR
Seotis view
R. 9-6495 .

306.

NEW BUILDING. i^^URNISHBD
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
2. 3 OR 4. FULL KITCHENS.
SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY AND OA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKJS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 8-7018. (O10>

S57.50 BACH IN LARGE MODERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.
FULL KITCHENS, SUNDECKS,
LAUNDRY AND OARAGE. ONE
SHORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-5404. - (O-lOy

$135.00—MODERN 1 BEDROOBt, 600
SQ. FT., PRIVATE SUNDECK.
W/W CARPETS, D I S P O S A'L.
LARGB- CLOSETS. WALK TO
CAMPUS. ALSO 1 BEDROOM UN-
FURNISHED. #ITH STOVE, R»-

^ FRIOBRATOR, W/W CARPETS,
$115. 815 LEVERING, QR. 9-5438.

$80 - Utilities Paid. Mod. Large Fufn.
Single. Beautiful kitchen, Irg. rms..
and closets. Newly Painted. - 10490
SaoU Monica. GR. 7-406». (N-10)

MUST SELL - 1957 Lambretta» 6 h.p.
3000 ml. Extrafl. Best Offer. Call
WE. 5-8260 - Sam . (N-U>

LAMBRETTA ends your worries, -

Saves Tou Money !
" ,

FREE - on • Campus PaHdng!;'
over 100 miles Per Gallon. Low in-
surance rates for Students under 25.
SCOOTERS OF HOLLYWOOD

. . 1641 W. Highland Ave.
HO. 4-6865 (N-18)

'^~-
REZ.F WANTED

CHILD CARE — Light houseworki
3:30-5:30, Mon. thru Thura. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford, EIX.
8-9640.

WANTED—One clarinetist and one
trombone to complete small Dixie*
land gMAip. Must be 21 or over.
Call TH. 8-9913 before 12:36 p.m..
or after 5:30 p.m.

MALE for light, part-time work. 30-
60 minutes dailr, Mon.-Frl. Own
time, good salary; pleasant sur-
roundings. Call Mon.-Frl, 9-6, VI.
9-3911. Ext. 2353; eve. and week-
end BR. 0-3649.

HASHERS woric along with the best
cook North of Wilshlre. Meals and
salary. Chance to meet some cute
guys. Call Pat. - QR. 9-9104.

SALESMEN - Six to eighteen hours a
week -day or evenings, te suit self:

Bureau Occupation. (N-18)

* FOB BENT

$76 - Share beautiful modem BEACH
home. Private ocean - view suite,
bath. Quiet, smog free hillside. QL.
4-2864.

. (N-12)

MAN to share beach house. Private.
6 in group. 26 min. from Campus.
Parcoa $55/mo. QL. 6-6213. (N-13)

$40 • Attractive room, private en-
trance and bath. Garage available.
Mrs. Heatherington. Med, Center

< 591 or VE. 9-6064 after 6:90. (N-14)— —,—.

—

'

$40 - Immaculate room, private en-
trance and bath. Teacher, student,
or employed. - QR. 8-2996. (N-14)

BOOM FOB BENT

$60 MO.—Attractive large room In
private home, private bath- near
trans. Call after 5 p.m.* Mrs. Bealer.
OL. 6-2480.— »

I

-

CLEACI, comfortable roopa,'' private
bath tc entrance. .Tming man. -

10672 Cushdon Ave. VB. 8-6691. •

Please phone. (N-Q)
BOOM WANTED

ROOM In private home or apartment
by gentleman employed at UCLA.
Andrews. 11981 Grosben Ave.. WLA.
<g, Writt Qaly. . OLdix

y€LASSIFBSlV ADVK»TISIN& (PayaMo l» Advance)
. (a) . One Insertion; 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for each additional 5 words -

Five Insertions: (consecutive, wiUiput , change):
$2.50 for 16 words. ..__ ,:..J,.,;^^^y''-. -•

.
-

^\^;

76o extra for each additfonal 5 Mrt>rdii.

TfelepHone: GB. 3-0971, Exi. No. 909
KerclttlOff Hail — Office 212-F < ,

C1a.ssified Ad Manager
'4 .Boiiiind L. Eiiiott .

^—.—
AUTOMOBILE F^^S^^ALE

1953 PONTIAC Catalina iJeluxe; rAh.
hydra., leather uptVPStterV. w/w.
clean. Sac. $800. GR; , 7-3496, eves.

•51 CHEVROLET. Convert. Good top(.

Excellent tires. New Spare. Radie
ft Heater. $185.00. Cair, Fete - OR.
9-9104. -,^r-

•56 PLYMOUTH, 2 door, 6 cyl. Plaza.
Push-button drive, good condition;
1850. - GR. 9-9474.

1962 Studebaker Champion Regal club
O'Dr. Radio* Heater. New Brakes
ft Tires. Sacrifice $246. - ST.
4-4585. (N-10)

.'50 BUICK, Roadmaster Hardtop very
clean. Leave the country. Sacrifice
$195 Cash. - GR. 8-8825. (N-10)

MGA 57, $1795. Fully e<iujppecl, ex»
cellent condition. NO. 3-3811. Ext.
388. Evenings HO. 5>41Ma . Nagler.

/
(N-i;2)

M.G. Slightly. Used But Keep Smiling
• — •

. (M-1)

1955 FORD 2-door fcustom. $175 cash.
Call: Mike Berman, GR. 9-9711 be-
tween 5:30 ft 6:30. (N-12)

EXCHANGE BOOM ft BOARD
TOR IffBliF- V

'

FEMALE student, live In, room and
board, salary; in exchange for baby
sitting, light work. BR. 0-8859.

BOY with a car private room; board.
$60 mo. domestic 2 adults. Beverly
Hills. CR. 4-2104. (N-18)

COLLEGE GIRL - Rm, board an4
salary exchange baby sitting ft
light duties. Priv. room and bath.
Near UCLA. GR. 2-3504. (N>48)

TTFIKO.
,

THESES, dissertations expertly typ-'
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid masters. All
Formats. Mrs. Stelner. AX. 3-3381,
OR. 8-5S7e. \ (0«241

TYPING, Editing. Thes^, Book and
Term Reports Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27908. (027)

TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, etc.
Reasonable j-ates. Call EX 8-3289.^ (0-22)

TYPING done In my home. Prices
sunward. 1121^ West S4thr Street

PE^^ONAIi
BUY BIRDSEE^D.!
WHAT. Time 4s it? Hey Baby havei a

fantaistio 2Q% discount on all watch
and iMTiHery repairs at Westwoed

oW^ «-<WI. 5-3©o/. i

Westwood
(0-9>

CLASfi 1|IHOS 26% off why wait un-
til graouaticm enjoy it now. West-
wood vtiW) Jewelers. 1136 Weett-
wood - jGJR. 3-3087. (0-9)— i. V i C '

'—
BRUINfi^iMOet ym»r ."itudent discount
cards '90W. Use th?m for valuable
diiicoUj|t»» V *

.
• : ' »*— —

*

JOIN THE BEAT GENERATION .NOW! fhiy YOUR SOPHOMORE
CLASS COUNCIL FROM ANY
SOPH SWEETHEART: (N-11)

WHAT a«^ Catholics plotting? Find
out. F|^. cour.^ea at Newman Hall.
«I0 Hflgard: All Welcome. (N-14)

HBLP^Stamp Out - CommuniBm! -
Support Football Don't be a Sheep-
nik Foilow the Peepni k.

ONLY, 4a more shopping days •tHlXmas . . . buy your SOPHOMORE
CLASS COUNCIL gARD NOW1 -''--

(N-12)

GOING Home for Thank.sgiving? -
Christmas? Need a Ride? - Want
Rlder.««7 - Share the Expenses. Ad-
vertise In the Classifieds.

BRUINS. Everyone
Pledge Party . . .

SAT. NITE - Say:
^0 Hlli:ard.

'
^ ' * ^ '

. III! I_J___'2.

Invited to the
(N-12)

•Joe sent me.^' •
(N-ia)

ANIMALS BEWARE! The Og will
strHee at your many injuries. Be-
ware. --••,.-.. •: (N^12)

TB[jeBTA9: 'Slipi ig> sh^t is up for
dates with Billy "The Kid." Going
^at". ^

. (N-12)

up f
• Goii

TYPING * First Rate Work. The
Lowest Ratea. Call Wedberg. UCHLA
Bxt. 244 or QR. 9^^6968. (0-28^

TYPIN(5--RUTH: theses, term pa-
pers, mSS; experienced, high qual-
ity, electric typewriter. JSXi 3-2881.

OM^

ATTENTION" All Disappointed Lov-
ers. Bridge

. jsame this Sat. Nitc.
Also hangings (in effigy). Auspices
of Sir David 'ft iforny, (N-12)

TVTCMMNO

VIOLIN Lessons - Concert violinist
will accept two mere students, n^-
glnners or advanced. GR. 7-22M. —

(N-6)

BOOM ft BOARD
rejMALE - Room and Board - Ex-
change for baby-sitting. Few light
diitles - Large private t,room, batii.
GR. 2-9464. (N-17)

I<OST

ALPHA XI DELTA ft Acacia pins.
Vicinity Women's gym. GRanite 9-

*»
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S. W. PRINTING COi.
PRINTING — QUALITY— SERVICiF

Commercial «— Socio/ — Off-Set-
5449 W. PICO i^'D. L*. 19 WE 3-3744

X

UNUSUALAWARD&

fkrman Bermm
y . 810 ff. Vwrmorrf, Los Ang»lei^'

NO >44Mt NO 3w8»4

New Film end Prite Policy -2 Tof*Jlo/lywood Ml#« I Sfu'denH 75c

Make The Cre$4 A Weekly Good Hibi^

Andy Griffith in

"No Time
For Sergeants"

"Indiscreet"

Gary Grant-
Ingrid Bergnr>an

r

JEVrrSH and

Wednesday. N«vemb«r \2 from 3 to 4 p.m.

574Hilganl^

Alt STiKfofif» Cordtally Invi#ed

OUmJMfDEPENDS Off OUnOOK
^'t.

. i— .
.'.

.'

IKMtirrUN'S Pow \» Cofilessa

KACH A TOWN OR»GfNAL DESIGh^

BATHING SUiTS - CAfHIS - BLOUSES - KNIT DRESSES

SANDALS - TRUNKS -HvlEN'S SHIRTS - SWEATERS - HATS

If Yeii Dmi> See WK«t Yon Li|i«--W« M*li« It For. Yoo

S«me Prfco

1 59 W CHANNa. JIOAD. SANTA MONICA CANYON
GUmMoho 4^757<7 Off Sfoto BoocH

OPEN SEVEN DAYS — FRtDAY 'TILL NINE

mk

fmte'% tnm scoopf

12fli ANNUAL GOODWIU

B • I# K SALE
FICTION. NON-FICTION, ART. CHILDREN'S ROOKS

PLUS PR»*T5, PRINTS. PRINTS AND FRAMES
t -/•.• "

Dkc 1.7 FocuH^ mmI Employ

t

— Dbc 3-5 SftnUnti

MBTS LOUNGE — KBKXHOFF HALL

f

•»ftK»'9P'0 SAi.

Hafvey had neve.r met a girl like Gloria.

She was all the nice girls he had ever seen

hanging on the arms of tolon^, muscular foot-

ball horoes rolled into on . . . and she had said^

stie' might go out withvhim!

True^ by^H6ll^vvoecl.sloii4oo4s she^woft^no^^

the mos^ beoiitUfll girl' in- Uio^ world, but to^

Harvey this mado no diffetcnoe) because W'ltli#«

slie lacked In physical ciiarm (on<i not la^kinss

much, tho»§rht" Harvey) he boM^ved she m>2i«M^

up In what hb cx>nsidcared to bO^^'Inner BeAUij^'"

(Tho»8 are his 'quote \na.rks>)

Now, ho was going to call* her up to aalii.

for a definite date. The phone^ stood before hiwfc,

looking ominous on its blax*'^ cradle^ ^k

"Now is no time to get tho fidgets," thought

» Harvey. ''^'Pick up that phone^and call!' :_^

"But what if she's not there tonight?*?

thought a still, small voice within him. "What
if she^s out with that football hero . . . any
football hero?"

Harvey quailed at tlie still, vnoll voice. He
reoogniaed it. It had cost him so nuuiy hours

of pain and indecision, and times when he had
he«iled Its call and spent disnial Satiu-day

nftlMkfts sttidyini; instead of obeying; kis notMral

instincts. And now tlie vokeo w»s iwre asain^

at tlie very ntoment that ho was ffohiii^ to eall

Gloria!

He lifted the phone off its Inoo^y Tlie disk
tone sounded jarringly in his ecuv

"Mayte she isn't home," muttered Harvey,
echoing the warning oX the stili,^ small vuiso^:

"And even if she's just* vkiRingr asmsene or-

studyinf at the*lib«ary, I won't kiww^*'

So hoc-put the- pliono* receiver dfMAn onthtoi
table, wtmre it continu8d«to buzz.t

Thsn he put his hands deep int^Khis poek*
ets and stood there ror a moment^ an expres«^

sion of 'Intense thouglit cui-ving doiwn the cor*

ners of his mouth and:wiink]ing hi«>foreheadi.t

He tutiwd around to< his desK anjj». gtared at ,

the opwiod textisook. .
^ ^^' ?^

"1 comM study this.49Miirday niyiii^ he sald^

"like aH Hke other Satavdays." He tilad to reodc

tl)e teatr standing tlioroi iHit lils*>mind ko|p#«

wanderings back to Qldfia , and tJlo« pertectitifv

of the im^rfection tli(ii^^>siie was^infahis eyo«.<

He foM:llti« leaving his^room Tiiitl» going ou#;

into tJVe ntgtfft, and' waNfliip'ak^iNMIIawi'niilllbw

miles until he iiad thought tkis tiling out.

The phone continued to buzz.

Ho* turned back- to it and pieked«it up^ dial^M

ing Gloria's number ...

What happonexl then? Yon DO Know, but

it an depends on whethor you're a cynic . «i>«

car a poot.^

Dooleift

j, i I I

A mom OUT WITH SUSAN GAST

SMALL TOWN GIRL ^.y

Mpe^jji*)'"

^xM See Russia .yoisrself

this suHunec - -
TKisitRmiSfimrti T(m.mamhtriimwMi wmy-i

S%\n tin* MASPimouR groap ia EMiMidtt. or Wmbcw wacf

Jsn* tllTMisiir Avgnar. 18^y inotmr«0«ek Dmw x\M>im^ HrisiKki,. Lcnhir

gHHiv N«Tffi>ro«}4 Kalinin, MoM>nw, Smoleniilc^ ]Vftn»k, Warsaw (fr ia

r<wer9« itnket) . IS19; cAinptel« from Ifelsinid or Wassai*.

Jfoittv a liMu>uL nvkialatm •i c«))«se 8t«i<i«nls and j9fM% adalt i»>

stMiot«m iImii etNnmer en a 7Zday e«pIorati«n tour dirartffcl \rf AsMri^
can' uni«*er!Hty leaiianu Experlanee in perxott 014 Worlci cultuMa- ...
vW-12 uoMitraaa . . . Me 14 sovi«t citiea- . . . ^njixf m. Btacii Sea
cnuaas Aaii^, for tlla' fim xkum, esplora- cmtntry villa^M oa oirerlaiMil

d#;plifflit tripa 111697, complere fron« New Y»rk.

lfaMthnr«Hip i> Uinil«ii>sa'«ac}y reaanrationa asarecommefMletl. 5e« ytw
MtAPmail oaniPNi for tb« new MAvnnTovR fokler en- Russish.

Modern American nomad
that I am, I fhid it difficuii to

call any city (New York, my
birthplace, included) my bomo^
town. However, were I to eail

any community home, it woukt^
be Idyilwild, California^ for it

is there that my family main-
tained property for five years.

Idyltwild is a small town

—

500 all-year residents. Of
course every sumrmor it swells

to tile point of bursting its

fprey granite and green ever-

green skin. Indeed the skin
does break like tiiat of a snalce

and the outer appearanee of

the town changes with the
coming of tite tourists, the
culture aficionados of the Idyl-

Iwild School of Music and Art,

the sumnner people, the church
camp crew.

The FoHwy 5#»

The permanent 500 are a div-

ers collection of folks. Sonne
are retired "flatlanders" come
to "the hill" to Irve their aged^
ness in solitude, and they
would maintain the solitude of
their adopted community.
There are ttie town business
people, too — a conservative
crew, prosperous, friendly. And
tliere are the educators, the
proprietors of Desert Sun, a
Christian Science all-year pri^

vate schoc»l.

For years Idyllwild was
known as the .only ''dry^* re-

sort town in Southern Califor-

nia. Then cofDmenced a rtMve-

ment to estaUtsh a restaurant
or irm on a pm* with the re-

sort establishments of the
•ICastcm United States.

Tko Adve»t«iro«s Two
An adventurous couple open-

ed Hock Hill Lodge in 1953. It

was run as an American Plan
Hotel during its first year. In
1954 the dining room was open-

ed to the public for dinners on
a reservation basis. No alco-

holic beverages were served,

however an atnnosphere of the

Swiss Chalet structure was one
of hoRkey sophistication.

One of tiie leading business
men in town suggested to Rock
Hill's proprietors^ that they ap.
ply for an.on-sale liquor lic-

ense. They did, siJid though
they received strong support
from Idyllwild's nrK>re prosper-
ous business contingent, they
also received staunch opposi-

ticMTT from the retired re%)4dents,

the church camp proprietors,

the religious educat(»rs, the

management of the Idyllwild
School of Muaie and Art, and
from a reformed alcoholic.

Their' hearing before th»
Board of Equalizati<m was Unp
successful in that no licenso

was granted.
TWO years henee the Idyll*>.

wild Inn applied ^or a lieenser

Litigation again took placey

and this time a license waa
granted. ' .

THe tjuhftiag Zero
I was in Idyllwild Sunday,'

and I noticed a blatant addition

to the Iroi "sliingie"—**Coclefc

tails"—in red neim. Uowe\'er a
look into the bar showed mo
that it is an unsiiocessful oper<

ation. There were no custom^
ers.

People in IdyllwiUI still do
their drinking at home, a n d
basically, the town is still clo»

thed in its stavtneh cronserva*

tism. I wonder why.

Ben Btues' Still LiveFy
Ben Bluets hasn't naarly the

show it had bock in April or
May wlien Barbara Heller lit

things up with some super
high comedy. Then, the vignet-

tes zingsed with piquant clever-

ness. Now they are pieced to-

gether with cute bits of busi-

ncsathat never zoom to their

fomser heights.
Bhw^s Is a fan

ev<

ft fe»-

Foe Whrn ia

to watsh^ With Jw4 m

MLAUPINTOURS, 101 Park Avenue,"»New York 12, New York
riiiisiiiiiiil iiHi 7«ttr brodiiuvtieteriliing theae toura:

OXrand ITuropean RVisaia Circle D IHisaia by Mdtorcoach^

li«m«

cdJrci

ciljrAlat*

ftT»T—>•«**;

cane, a
ketfvl of t*ke» and d»uMO>
takes he weaves iai and cNit'o#

Mselrowta aad^ faat> oathangea'
with pimtisisii gstedy thnlngi.

Bine's ffarst skit, "Shnooky iir

P^ris,'' is an afcrj pantomimiO'
bit, creatingt scsne wacky im^
agesw Exanqde: With a hair
that was phichod fro^m tha*

policeman's head, Shnooky^
forms a lasoo, whirls it around^:
let's it fly and snares the cop*jr
legSy pulhng hrm violently tO"

the ground.

Ma^nj of the members of<
Blue's trchipe actually douUo<
as bus bogrsy waMers^ and in^

Rleftard Cannon's case barten^^

der. Camion sings a. red hot«
and bhie vtnten of '^. Ix>uis^

Blues that saw him en the re«-

ceiving end of a Capito4 re*-

cofda rvcofdinc contract. And^
no w<ondcr. His- ifs a show*-
stepping talent.

ais oldi"

fen»~

vfllainis

Sid herot.
Hod to*'

/^fe»fl^

•xook
ma koossr^

to lot^i

Jlbe«»

show*
houses-

tossed some pointed jeers atA
|l*8*«tka- rtgii»xinaiaatsf> ai^

and burst.

Wtth Los Angeles night MU^
during a slow death, a visit t#r

Ben BTue's is one of the feiv»

ways a l)ody can really livea""

Shoir

-jpp-

^2_
-*-n-

I
I

^ .

00N7 MISS OA VIS DEBUT
TTẑ LJixf-

Wod..t4ov. It. '195a wru^ wtity ^m\H

Samasy Oavis, Jr., already an eotabtishod
entei-tainer, sttrprised an opening night throng
last weekend -with a moving performance as
an e6ca|>ed convict in "The Desperate Hours"
at the Hollywood Center Theater. .

. ..trr-r^^r :^ .

In kIs ficat serious alaife rale, Bavis stood
''Car Abowe an aide anppotdlng coaC Ms aoaai-

live ipartHingW 4ke #tavt ended in an overpow-
ering: «ene In Ike kist «ci, when Ike conviet

losi all hsfie and otneks nnder tke

The story teCls -f three escaped cohvM**
Davis, his younger brother, and a trigger hap-

py aocomplice, who hide in tJie home of the
Jlilliard faraiiy while Davis attempts to finish-

off the policeman who violated hiB twisted
..fa-iminai oode of eUiics. ^-,-:,-^-^.—

.

The supiportiiag cast included Jim Waters,
ivho did a strong jofb as the iiarrassed Mr.
Hiiliard. and Marry Ert>y as Pavis' troubled
kid brother. The arms of the law were por-
trayed by Roy Glenn, Don Warren, and Buddy
Bregman. Tins is the aante Buddy B<«^nian
who has gained fame m% a musician; he« tao,

made his dramatic debut in this show.
The show is runaiag at Hollywood Center

Theater, on Las Palma«, Just south of Sunset

and two 'bk>cks east of IHgMand. The
Is reaHy three soerecs at onoe-^lie poHoe sta*

tion« tha HimardfS* t>odrooni, and tkeir Hvli«:

room. Sln«e the 14<Nieat Mteater ooml>lnes oan-
^ ter MikA ood staging, tke various rooms are sfdit

up with tlie living room In the center area and
tke other two sets on tke end ai^e,

Othci* cast members well worth watching
are Anne Barton, Olive Sturgese and Philip

Grayson, who portray the rest of tke Hiiiia.rd

family, and John Dennis, dokig the clowning
cohort of Davis and'Erby.

After getting off to a slow start, the play
builds up as the trap closes on Davis. He goes
through a scries of emotional outbursts where
his childhood problems come to the fore. Fin-
ally, his btx>ther leaves the house and is shot
after i)eing found sealing a car, Dennis shoots
a suspicious trash collector, Davis slips up
again, and the fate of the Hiiliard family is

hetd In t>alanoe throughout.
The play, moving smoothly under tlie cap-

• able direction of Michael FerraJl, and able pix>-

duction of Tim Baat*. rates a *Hlon't miss*' tag,

M^ith special emphasis on 5^ feet of dynamite
named Sammy Davis, Jr.

Oarl Baar

PARIS THEATER IN LA
One of the most famous and

respected theatrical companies
in the world, the Vieux Colom-
bier of Paris, will appear at

8:30 p.m., Tuesday, November
25, in Royce Hall Auditorium.
The play to^be offered is the

"BritUidcusr' of Racine, per-

formed in French. The produc-
tion was directed by Roger
Bornes, and stars Marguerite
Jamois as Agrippine, and Hu-
bert Hoel as Brittanicus.

The play, one of the great
work£ of the Fresu:h classic

theater, centers around the ser-

ies of bloody intrigues which
Nero uses to obtain the Roman
throne. The central character,
however, is Agrippine, Nero's
stepmother, who heips Nero
become Emperor over his riv-

al, Brittanicus, and« realizes too
late what she has done.

When the play was given a
new production by the Vieux
Colomtwer last winter in Paris,
rt was highly acclaimed by
tx>th critics and public. Since
then the company has taken
the play over Europe, and is

now l>eginnjng in the United
States. This will be the f4r»t

^Foup of French actors to visit

California since the troupe of
"iSarah Bernhardt.

The Vieux Colombier was
founded in Paris in 1913 by
Jacques Copeau. This theater
was ooe of the ^ain instru-
o%ents in the growth of the
modern Fj:efM:h drama. The
Vieux Colombier was the first

Siartre. It also presented plays
to present the masterworks of
G i d e, Obey, Giraudoux, ajid
by such American and English
authors as Eliot, William^ and
Wilder for the first time in

France.

L4 BELLE CALLAS-^The afdnanoitoasJIy Iowmmi toprano Maria
Caliss^ l^oti^J^ ^y artanytD he 4ke tgrMetf iUting ^psra sin9ar,

Witt pro«ont a concari SLafMrday night. NovemJ:>er 29, lin dto
Slvrio* Aadiionum. This -n the w«t Mme "ihe much ^Iked-abaut
diva has vonfured inio Los Angeles, and if is an eagerly awaited
evoaf. TW ourroof ooncsrf -four of ii^me. Csiias n k^er finf,

aifhoa^ 4ne hss nmg wi#h t^low Yoii's i^let -end Chicago's Lyric
Theafer. She « .picLursd .oJ»o«s 4n Pucomi's "Turar;doh," an
opera from nnhicli she ^Kl -sing excoqsts at her concerr here.
Mme. Callas will also sing parts of her famous rolss in "Nor-
ma," "Lucia," "! Puritani." "Tosca." and "Madame BuKerfly."
The event is being ^ose«#fed 't>y Ike T>Hollywood Bowl Assoda-
fion, arvd Callas fans are advised to get their tickets eady.

Earthy, Moving 'River
Using a Tennessee William's

theme and a Hawthorne pro-

verb, ("The sins'of the father
act as a mischief on future
generations,") auithor Robert
Armstrong has created "River
In A High Place." A highly
moving and quite 'earthy play.

At The Qattefles
With Maiy Ella Groves

HUBERT HOEL AND MARGUERITE JAm6iS
Bloody intrigues performed in French

Wineshu/g VTith Subplots
Jeffrey Haydet^'s production of "Winesiburg, Ohio," at the

Theater of Arts on the Miracle Mfle is a play that s^^|^«

from too many iiUeresting sub-plots. • 1

'

The main thread of the story ooncems a« boy who has

aspiratfons of becoming an autiior, tnit is not sure of ^imself.

His vacillation allows him to be made use of by his father

in the enervating task of keeping a seedy hotel functioning.

The boy's mother, herself having been sucked di*y by her

husband's oonstant whhnpering and the mundaneness of a town

wtio.se inhabitanU have only one outlet, drink, seeks to save

her son.

This should he the contra] pnybleini. It doesn't eraargo

Miat wny. «r i»ipr acting, CHerlfngr Molloway^ as the town

ndd4Mdl, stsafti nympalliy and attentton.* Katharine Bavd as

4he Motfier, and WUIanl Oagie as J>r. Beiir "becnie a loeal point

Even tke lather, played expertly by ChA*les Aidman, is

far more jvorthy of our attention than the son. And I>arryl

Hickman a« tlie ton, although effective, is oompeiing under

the handioi^ of not having enough lines or enough sta^e time

to give dUtK^lion to a kaltfktewmaiic play. ;
' t-t

"—liOtMiard linger

• The Pasadena Art Museum has assembled sculpture,

painting and glassware from collections in the United States

to represent the New Renaissance in Italy. WitB her revival

of latent interest in commercial art, Italy emerges onoe a:gain

in a new surge'of creative activity in the field of fine arts.

Vhe exhibit iaclr>ies every phase of tiie nsodem naove-

««ents as interpreted by Italian artiste. Moittgflani mid d4>

Chirico mre periM^iss tbe best of the painters repraseatsd. fTlie

conteraiiorary section of tlie eaiiiUt is filled witli -OMdting

oxperifoenls In nbstraciion as well as assertive statements in

nbstraet, figurative an4 decorative >art. aiil^ is espeolally

seen •la the painting plus sculpture eomUnatlon ilSttei '^he
Earth and Sun'* by Gio Dolodora.

# Also included is a handsome exhibits of Venini Glass

*ram ti^ Isle of Murano.^This glass is most unique in its

employment of tiHd crafts with sophisticated Itali<an design. It

is to artists like Venini, Minguzzt and FazEini, who broke .the

bonds of Renaissance, senility, that Itady owes its rebirtii in*

tl^ fieU. of art '

This exhibit is open to the public from 10-5 pjn. week
d2^s, 2-5 p.m. Sundays and closed Mondays. It will terraioate

on November 16. .

. .,
j% The Pasadena Art Museum, contemporary £:allei4es,.has

a fine exhibit by Don LaViereburner. His work is notewortliy

and especially interesting because he is :at a stage where ithe

styles that are influencing him are very apparent. Picasso,

Dali, Matisse et. al. are protrudlog from every center, i)ut

nevertheless he hoUs iiis own with a style that is dynamic
and promising. He has m. definite command of the various

media of woodcut, oil, Une drawings and guache. When you
see the Italian exhibit be sure and view this exhibit of Tur-
ner's which is In the adjoining gallery.

t% Tiiere will be a dynamic exhibit of seulptures and paint-

ings by Antoyan at tiie Sl ivan Slmone Gallery on Olympic
(CoiirinMsd on Page M-8)

Concerned with a rannT^y anj
lis deterioration near tlie sI'MjI

mills of Birmlngliam. Al'jb.'jrrta,

"River In A High Place'* lia.<i

two assets in It.s favor; great
acting by the male members
of the cast and dir^cior Alex
NIcors wa5' of eoml>ining the
symbolism •mlMHi;ed in the
story with the actor's roles
themtselves.

-Aftirtin iMason as Uncle Carl

Anders tjes the story togetJ^er

by weaving tiie past and fu-

ture into a single unified I. idy.

As the drunk, dilapidated,

often insensibly babbling

JJncle; Mason ^syn:boilzes the
•deterioratioti of a famiiy. His
nonsensical talk of buzzards
running tiiroiigh the ciialogue
of tlie play accentuates this

theme. Mason is actually the
-mainstay of th'i family, and
later causes the other mcnii>ers
o find truth.

Another strong performer.
Jack Jones, as Mmray Anders,
turns an a sterling example of
'how society, or in this 'case,

the family, molds 'its members.
Altlio««gh rhts dialogue is mark-
ed by swearing, this does not
detract fro m Jones' perfor-
rmance but reinforces it. As the
JUaok -Aheep of the family who
oaiised his parents to -marry,
Jones is really the only intel-

ligent one among the group.

Tiirough Murray, the aud-
ience is allowed to see the
hypocracy of the -society in

which he lives. One which
turns his «ister into a tramp
playing around with the .local

preacher, whom his mother be-
lieves is the epitome of utter
perfection.

Hampered only by the small-
ness of the theatre, director
:Nicol ^^as -wrung ft cretlttable

performance out of his per-

formers and has done justic*
to Robert Aimsirong '

s play.
—

- -Dot/le Mill«tf
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CLASS TODAY
AT HILLEL

HILLEL LIBRARY

Rabbi Richard Israel

Will Discuss

.'••».

THE PROBLEM OF EVIL . . . CAN GOD'S
WAYS BE JUSTIFIED?

Tomorrow at 4:15.

Sixth Semnlar In The Fall Series

-cv.

CONTEMPORARY IMAGES OF SOCIETY
•Rev. John Burkharf '..

|^i<

'••'••
r*

Presbyterian Students Association, USC
_ - -

'""
I. - ', ..

Will Diteuji •

WILL HERBERG'S VIEW OF SOQETY
A Product of God's Rules and Man's Choices

Do "Divine Comnrtandments" Have Any Relevance
In Today's WoHd?

HILLEL UPPER LOUNGE

:r./. L_

BRUIN CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP^

• • '' -
. • ' «

invites you to hear on canipus

PROFESSOR MAS. TOYOTOME
Chaplain International Christian University

-"^.i i. '• •

IS CHRISTIANITY RELEVANT
TO STUDENT LIFE

' . "> .r.

TODAY, NOON

5200 'MATH SCIENCE BUILDING

»^

J/uZn^ Scijd^eeUi. L CXAA.y.uC.^11^ /

The first Shirt Satellite is fi-

nally areality ! Justyesterday,
during their lunch hour, Van
Heusen scientists launched a
Van Heusen Century Shirt
into the stratosphere. It's now
circling theearth 180,000 miles
up, in an orbit so large that a
grown man couldn't walk it,

even in a whole day! Travel-

, ing at the legal 35 miles per
'hour, it is expected that the
Van Heusen Century Shirt

.. Satellite will remain up there
' in the blue beyond for at leasts

1200 years. And, with luck,
maybe 1201.

••But," you will ask. "what
value will the Shirt Satellite

have for science?" Just this,

friend! It will further prove
the immutable law that the
soft collar on Van Heusen
Century Shirts won't wrinkle
. . . ever! You see, the slick

Van Heusen physicists have
attached an electronic
Wrinkle-ricter to the collar of

, the Van Heusen Century

Shirt. This clever device will

constantly send back elec-
tronic reports on the condition
of the collar, so, for 1200 years,
we earthlings will have abso-
lute proof that the soft collar
on Van Heusen Shirts won't
)yrinkle . . . ever. Should you
ever have any doubts, just
drop in to the Van Heusen
ofiice, and listen to the reports
*coming b^ck from the Shirt
Satellite.

One more thing—the Van
Heusen Century Shirt Satel-
lite will drop back to the earth
in the spring of 3157 (possibly
3158) and you're all invited to
the return party! If, in the
nieantime, you want to see
vthe Van Heusen Century
Shirt, you can at your campus
haberdashery. He has them
in 5 collar styles, in white,
stripes and colors. $4 & $5.
At better stores everywhere
or write: Phillips-Van Heusen
Corporation, 417 Fifth Ave.,
New Yofk 16, N. Y.

Power To Believe. Not Practice
BY SUSAN GAST .

"We do not promote inter-
racial marriage. We foster the
brotherh o o d of mankind."
(. . . and brothers never
marry.) "We" in the foregoing
quote sym4t>olize8 the member-
ship and management of Any-
town, USA, a youth leadership
organization and encampment
which was, in 1955, under the
sponsorship of the National
Conf^ence oX Christians .and
Jews. -*-,.:.•."',*»!<•• 'r^-

" */ '•. *

Several prominent Bruin stu-
dent activities leaders were
Involved in the organization,
and two of them shared my
195>5 Anytown experience.

From all over California and
Arizona came high school stu-
dents to confer at a weeklon^r
encampment. On the program
wer^ lectures on socio-econom-
ics, parties, ilisctissicm groups,
PArt^es, athletids f'or recrea-
tion, parties, lectures on com-
parative rellgl o n 8, parties,
iness hall rough-housing ,par-
tiies, circle sli|gs and parties.
"Beneath the Pines at Idyll-

wild there's a spot that's dear
to me," "No man is an Island.
No man stands alone," ^'Let
there be peace on earth and let
it begin with me," "Our father
which . . ." sang the circle
of brotherly love arms linked,
eyes rolled, hearts-souls gath-
ered beneath the huge old live
oak. . »:• V'^-.

. . . ayd they cried. Oh did
they ever cry. They had found
salvation. They had found sal-
vation for the human race.
They had practiced what they
had beforf only preached ...
brotherhood. They had looked*
upon each other and they had
seen . .

•
. they had seen not

Negro, Chinese, Japanese, Am-
erican Indian, Tenth Genera-

tion White Protestant Amer-
ican, Mexican faces, faces with
slant ey6s, tight curled black
hair, fair complexions. They
had seen Just other kids. They
wallowed in righteousness.
For a week they had lived

their Utopian existence. Then
they returned to LA, Phoenix,
Sacramento, San Francisco,
Coachella. Suddenly they real-

ised . that their new ideals
would wreak pain upon them.
One member held a party at

her home. It was attended by
all the divei:s racial groups.
The neighbors called the police
... the FBI. "There are Com-
munists living next door to
us," they cried. The girl stop-
ped holding such parties at her
home. r„ ' -

.

Another member was driven

home to her Caucasian house-
hold by a Negro after a meet-
ing one night. "Good Godi^i^

cried her parents "Do ypu real-

ize what you <ire doing?"
Consequently, and as a re-

sult off social pressure, th«
brotherhood fervor receded.

The final attitude adopted by
moi^ members was this: We
can believe In the Brotherhood
of man, but we cannot practice

it. We are 120 "teenagers" in a
comtervative society of mill-

ions. We cannot go to war
against tlie H'orld.

. . . and so the firey movers
sunk into the mire of bigotry.

They did not sanction, but they
did not condemn. Error . . .

they condemned, but their con-

demnations were sppken only
among themselves.

••:<
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BY CLARE LEE -, • v
•• ,' <

L9ve^ bring back the sunruner:

t'^ the warmth, the wind's caress,

'. V^ iea-birdi crying hung paihied

;^^
;_

on endless sweeps
'

'^-Is of sand and sea.

Now fhe sea lies empfy deafh

^ boats are ghosts

fish skeletons •,

• •; moonpath a spectre
at midnight haunting me, '

Tree-branches rake and claw . *

.
.-y- ^^ the sullen sk)

\
' -^ clutching not holding • \.

/
*^:

:
" '

^. -^ the free-blown clouch
Sad autumn wears her old ^

.woman peasant's garb;

^ dry days drop one by each
' from the Tree, caught

\. ' in the wind of the turning earth. .

Love, bring back the summer.

2/4,5; 7,9/ 11, AND 13
CHANNEL-HOPPING WITH CHUCK ROSSIE

For those who enjoy something really off-

beat there has returned to local TV the world's
most showmanlike oracle—CriswelL- Criswell
Predicts is on each night at 5:30 on channel
9. Occasionally he says something concrete
like "Good Evening' or "And now a word from
my sponsor," but he is usually more inclined

toward the sweeping statements.
Anyway, there are some choice shows com-

ing up. / ^

TONIGHT
8:00 RAM FOOTBALL FILMS (11) ^

. The films are always interesting to watch
because they are convenient and show more
actual play than one sees at the. game. These
particular films will be better than usual due
to the great game played by the Rams against
the San Francisco 49ers.

9:30 BAT MASTERSON^ (4)
, Underplaying his part as usual will make

this sequence very interesting for Gene Barry.
He acts as a 'bear hunter and as bear bait.

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 13: . ^

7:00 DECEMBER BRIDE (2)

Zsa Zsa Gabor m^kes one of her few acting
appearances on TV. La Gabor and the Neigh-
bor should have some fantastic dialogue. *^

^ 9:00 PAT POONE SHOW (7) - .

I'll recommend any show that Keely Smith
appears on.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16: ^

^ 8:00 STEVE ALLEN (4)

Steve usesf some of the great comedy mate-
rial that he usefl to use of the Tonight show
and ^hen later gave up—Satire at Its peak.
He also has one great collectfon of guests:
Count Basle and Joe Williams, for Jazz and a
sketch on Jazz; Alan Young for the other
sketches (Alan is actually one of the l)est of
comedians); plus Anna Maria Alberghettl; and
Don Cornell.

8:00 ED SULLIVAN (2) ^

On 4he other hand will have Joshua Logan
and France Nuyen in a "panoramic impres-
sion" of the Broadway play 'The Workl of
Suzie Wong.". -

MONDAR NOVEAIBER 17
* *

9:00 O. E. THEATER (2)
The high quality of the aE. Theater pro-

ductions turns to an unusual type show casting
Edie Adams and Louis Jourdan as trapeze
stars.

9:30 STARS OF JAZZ (7)

After an absence, Bobby Troup is back
with one of the best Jazz shows offered on TV,
radio, or m clubs. This week he features Mary
Ann McCall, alumnus of the Tommy Dorsey,
Woody Herman and Charlie Barnet bands.
MONDAY NOVEMBER 17:

Sm DANNY THOMAS SHOW (2)
Another of thpse shows that keeps up with

the westerns because of quality alone.

9:00 WESTINGHOUSE DESILU PLAYHOUSE
Outside of having one of the longest names

of any TV show this show ought to be very
entertaining. For the first time since October
15, 1951, Lucille Ball departs from the role of
Xucy Ricardo <ft 'T Love Lucy." Aldo Ray
and William Lundlgan co-star in this comedy-
drama, "Kayo Kitty,'; about a dancing teacher
who inherits a prize fighter.

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 18: s

7:00 THE PEOPL)E*S CHOICE (2)
Jackie Cooper, Pat Breslln and.CIeo.the

basset hound. Dry' humor that clicks.

9:00 THE RIFLEMAN (7)
Chuck Connors lias proven quite ,proficient

as a good guv after all of his roles as a heavy.
This show ^ould steal a lot of thunder^rom
last season's popular eaters. ^
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 19: ^

8:00' PURSUIT (2)
More Sahl makes his straight dramatic de-

but along with Jeff Hunter, Margaret O'Brien,
Myron McCormick, and Mary Beth Hughes in
"Kiss Me Again, Stranger." >

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 20:

8:30 PLAYHOUSE 90 (2)
William Faulkner's "Old Man." GeraWine

Page and Sterling Hayflen in play about flood
in Mississippi. Hayden is a convict sent out in
leaky boat to rescue the girl in the flood.

Briefly- mentioning a Friday show for those
wJto stay home; Peter Lawford and Phyllis-
Kirk (as Nick and Nora Charles) have a run

. in with the "beatniks" on the "Thin Man"^
series. The show tlUed "I Loathe You Darling"
airs at 9:30 on 4. It will be fun to^ee how they
depict anavante guard coffee house and even
funnier to check over the HoUywoodtype-cast

'MUCH ADO' ABOUT:

.

. LOVE

fc.

••Much Ado About Nothing,"

to be presented in Royce Hall

Auditorium November 19 to

22, is the perfect show for

autumn, the season we asso-

ciate with vigorous sports and
the hunt. Shakespeare's zestful

comedy of Beatrice and Bene-

dick, of Claudio and Hero and
of Etogberry and his "dissem-
bly" is a merry game of mis-
understanding which cupid,
that lurking hunter, sets right

|>y hook and considerable
crook. ^ .:^'. , ..^_

. v> '»' y^-. • '

-

The aplrft of ttie'eha^.(wttieii
sotnetimes goeA in circles as
the title indicates) builds from
the first of the play when Uie
men, returning: from a light-
hearted war, carry oh a war
of love at home. The several
"duels des amours" are wildly
fought and happily lost in the
bright glow of the season.
And even the autumnal nvelan-
choly, tbe season's hazard,
plays a stealthy aooompani-
ment t3 the more merry mat-
ters.

Costumes, scenery and mu-
sic will blend appropriate
tones in a post-Napoleonic set-

sing. Richard Tripplet, «who

'

has worked under Dorothy
Jenkins and Irene Sharoff at
Paramount, has designed the
women's costumes and care-

fully related the mens*. Pia
Gilbert's original music and
the exciting scenery by Dick
Johnson will also follow the
timely theme.

Director Henry Goodman
has had his cast of 24 in re-

hearsal for several months

and results have been excel-
lent. Rae Weller, the "sweet
hero" pictured on the cover of
this magazine played the mis-
chievous Margaret in this sum-
-mer's Ashland Shakespeareian
Festival production, of "Much
Ado." Although the. difference
in character is startling. Miss
Weller has done as well in
interpreting the new role, as
she did in Ashland.;.
L^la Lynch and Jack Clark

will play the forever fIgrhMng
Beatrice and Benedick. Love-
sick Claudio will be played by
Bob Carson. Others in the oast

are: John Drury, Leonato, Brl-
an Hansen, Don Pedro, Noel
Blanc; Borrachlo, M e r w 1 n
Goldsmith, Dogberry, ami Bill
Quint as the villain Don John.
Tickets for this show are on

sale now in the Kerckhoff Hall
box office. They are available
there to ASUCLA Clard hold-
ers at a one-third reduction.
An excellent show, l^eauti-

-fully produced, this Shake-
spearean comedy will be an-
other milestone for Henry
Goodman and the Theater Arts
Department.

^ - " Pat SUls
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WORKING HARD ON
Going in circles in the

"NOTHING* REHEARSAL
season of vigorous sporls

A Plea for the Understanding of TA Majors
Until recently I was a stu-

dent in the theatre arts depart-

ment. So I was, of course; hap-

py to find that it was to re-

ceive all this attention in In-

tro. I was especially happy
that the rest of UCLA may
now meet various members
of that department and come
to understand them.

It has afways pained me that

ao few outsiders passed over

the border that separates the

clean, sunny, wholesome life

as represented by the Humani-
ties Bnilding: from tkttt murky,
sluflfvdwelling existence as rep-

resented by the ex-urinals now
8er\ing as theater arts bi^ld-

higs.

But for the most part, I
like the students. Only trouble
I really have with them is

telling the boys from the girls.

The hair can really mess you
up. But, finally I figured out a

that will cause the emotion
felt at that time to return.
A few years ago, a professor

came west in order to teach
"the method" to college stu-

dents. He had io settle for TA
maj>3rs. And I was one of the
fortunate ones. I studied under
him. I learned. And I got out
before it was too late.

Though now, I must admit, I

miss .Theater Arts and the

people who made it what it

was: the boys with the long
hair, the girls with their crew
cuts and little, black mous-
taches. I remember much, but
most of all, when my psycho-
analyist prods me on, I re-

member the motto that all

theater arts majors live by:

The playing around's the
thing.

Burt Prelutsky

Oh Little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF

beat gentTHtlon.

NOW BACK TO THE SET.

TA MAJORS
Long hair in a slum

method which I'll let you in

on. You can tell the sexes in

t.a. apart by their footwear.
The boys wear open-toed san-

dals, while the girls generally
stick to open-toed feet.

Speaking of methods, which
I sneakily happened to be do-

ing, the "method' of acting

was, and still Is, very popular
among our TA majors. The
*method" Is basically a meth-
oifi of communicating: emotions

". ^^n amusing-looking fellow with a bushy black l)eard came

up to me one day last semester and started proselyting for

the TV courses in the theater arts dept.

'"You*n meet fasclrating: people,*' he said, thrusting a blue

Petition for Change of Major into my trembling hand. "You'll

work in ttie medium of the future—television. All you have

to do is attend a few hours of classes every week and you've

got it made. Automatic A's. No sweat"

Well, it sounded OK, and it might not have been such

a bad way to avoid my BusAd midterms, I thought. So I

found myself a radio TV major the next ^ day.

"Now, one of the most necessary parts of a television

production is the work on the set. You," the hMStructor ex-

cfaTmed, pointing to me, "will learn this worK^!'? ^^

I was kept busy sweeping up the set for half the semester.

"Well, iDoy^ you rdady to solo?" rtiS Instructor heartily

asked me one day, slapping me on the back with a frayed

cue-card. •

.
-

* I told him I was ready to solo. He handed me a script

with cryptic writing on it like "cut to commercial." I studied

it. Oh, how I studied it!

The big: hour dawned. I had about six llnes^ to say In a

live production of "Death of a Salesman," broadcast to the

Med Center to encouracre the patients. But I didn't care. I felt

like Sid Cbesar . . . Steve Allen . . . like ...

"Howdy Doody!" the Instructor roared, shattering: my calm

attitude. "That's what you look like! Go change your makeup^

quick! Five minutes to alr-tlmel"

I ran, squirmed, kicked my ^ay to the dressing-room.

Hurriedly I applied my Max Factor eye-shadow, my Pancake.

I dashed out of the room and onto the set, tripping over a

camera-cable. Suddenly, we v^ere on the air. The camera, tied

up In the wire, was focused on me. t was on the floor, help-

less. M

to the audience by thinking of

something in one's ovm past

Today 1 am back In SusAd. Muw than a few hours of

classes. No automatic A's. But no sweat.
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THE SEA
*I think you're crazy!" Connie said, and her

wgtOs were blond, blue-eyed, and pretty—like

herself. '
,

**Vve known that for a long time," Keith
said, and then he smiled. **But I still. believe It.

I've believed it since I was a little boy, since
I was old enough to look out across the* sea to
where it rushed off the edge of the world." Hte
turned on his side, his body muscled copper on
warm yellow sand. . .

Connie looked at the sea. "It does look as
long and as deep as the. sky.'V ,-*-;:

"It is," Keith said softly. 'To us onland
af least." The sea lapped hungrily at the land,
turning the gold to sodden brown.

"Sometimes I want to believe you," Connie
murmured. *The sea ... Big and vast and
powerful, yet it lies at our feet—calm and
beautiful."

••At your feet.- Mid Keith. •'Ite entranced
Mth your heMity," he added, smiling. A wave
broke againat the Shore, the demn salt s|>r«y
filtering Into the breeae. He ant up. brushing
the sand from his body.

•The sea lives. Connie.'' he said. Every-
tiling about It Is alive. It has' moods, passions
—It loves, it hates. It Jcnows desire."

"How could it, silly!" Connie laughed,
and then she was against him, gold against
bronze. .«

"Easy,*' he said after a moment. "The sea
is a living organism." His dark eyes looked in-
to hers. "And a living thing has needs and
passions just as we do."

"You're being ridiculous!" Connie chided
him, although she dki not reaUy think him
ridiculous. ^ *

* '*rhe sea loves you, darling," he breathed,
"just as I do." A series of breakers crashed one
after the other in a rapid crescendo of sound,
as if in agreement.

"And If the sea loved me.** she sald.'SvlMit
wouM It do about It?'' There was suddenly a
strange look on Keith's face.

"I hadn't thought about that." he said ser-
iously. .'

Connie broke the speN, and It was Sunday
again on a quiet beach up the ooast of Calif,
omia.

BY DON ZIMMBtMAN
«1
'L«t's not lie here ail day! Let's go 8win»>

ming!"
"Swimming?" He shook his hand. *Tlie

tile's going out, honey."

"Oh, come on scairdy- You know how to

swim!" Kefth got up reluctantly, brushing sand
from his legs and back. Connie dashed away
suddenly, running for the water, kicking up
huge spurts of sand behind her. He hesistati^
for a moment, then ran after her.

"It's warm!" she called. "Real warm!'
' Come back in!" She turn^ and moved out a

little further, the water seething in possessive-

ly around her waist. /

Remember what you said about the sea
k>vlng me. Keith ?*';.ahe called. •'You must b^
right! It's so gentle out here, like a fresh
water lake." The waves were large and their
sound was the sound of cannon or bombs.

"What do you mean?'< Keith shouted. 'The
water's choppy, it's cold and rough!"

"If the sea loved me, it wouldn't hurt me;
would it?" she called back, and KHth went
closer to the water. There, was something in
her voice, something he had never heard lie-

fore—something like the sound you hear when
you listen to the sea with a conch shell to
your ear, or like the high up, drifting sound
of circling gulls.

His voice was almost hoarse. He ran into
the water. "Come back! Please come back!"

He saw the Wave rise to its full height. He
also saw, but refused to believe, that she had
turned to face the enierald rush of water, that
she had opened her arms to it as she had open-
ed her arms to him many times before. Then
slowly, so slowly, Connie was enveloped and
dragged out of sight under the. water.

Oh God I was right I was right I was
right! The thought burned Into him. It took her
it took her the sea took her!

He ran forward and as his legs cut the
water, a shuddering, agonized roar drowned his
screams as tpemendous, awesome waves churn-
ed themselves high into the air and crashed
against the coast with an Intense, insane fury.

Keith's last thought was sudden and bitter.
The sea Is also jealous.

Mother Granby Begins Dark Reality

In The Fair
Tills is i^e firsf m an occat»ona( new senet in INTRO.

Moffier Granby, who looks somefhii^g like Mary Worth, is a
benoficienf old soul living in a flophouse in Westwood. L.etfers
from troubled students are channeled to her through this news-
paper, and with the aid of her batterod typewrHar she strives
to bring a ray of sunlight into

the otherwise cloudy lives of
countless freshmen, sophomores,
juniors and seniors. ' (Grad stu-

dents have no problefv\s.)

Dear Mother Granby,

I am seventeen yoars old

9f\d I am going out with a girl

who is twenty-eight years old,

in her sixth year as ,a Senior.

She has told me she loves me,
particularly since 1 told her
that I am inheriting a trust

fund on my eighteenth birth-

day of thirty-five thousand dol-
lars. This is my first experi-
ence with girls, and i really

don't think I should be married
so young. What do you think?

Signed,

Disturbed.
Dear Disturbed,

From the days of my girl-

MOTHER G.
Advice from a flophouse

hood it has been apparent to me that everyone has a price. If

the is a good, honest girl who lets you know from the outset
what she wants, it is much better to marry her than to marry
one who pretends to love you.

_ ... ^
,

Mother Granby
Dear Mother Granby,

Yesterday, in a fit of peevish retaliation for getting ^ •*C'!
in an English test, I put. a bomb in my instructor's briefcase,
which is due to go off at six tonight. I have since repented of
my rash action. I don't want to go up fo him and confess my
6^6 because he might lower my grade to »"D."What should
I do/ . ,

- ^ Signed, >-J

Worried
I have no moral objections to what your bitter disappoint-

ment led you to do. But in my Grandmotherly Wisdom I offer
you some advice. The substitute teacher for this course it atro-
cious. Just let things sliddt

. , .-
, , .

Mother Granby
And if you have problems or little joys you would like to

share with Mother Granby, end get a kindly thought in return,
just acidress::

Mother Granby
c/o Daily pm'ifi ! ^__j

UC

I guarantee that 'The Fall-
by Albert Camus jirill do more
than what its name implies.
It will promptly escort you
to the pit of dark reality.

For in the French N(^i
Prize winner's recent work,
modern man is inspected with
disconcerting honesty. Camus
does not allow the reader to
indulge in acknowledging hu-
man "nobility" since — quite
bluntly — we do not possess
this poetically<-lolhed virtue.
To read "The Fall" is to gaze
at the mirror of modern nmn
and to cringe at his imag^."

In the elegant language of
both poet and philosop'her,
the author presents his theme
through the person of a bMl-
liant Parisian lawyer. Once
enormously successful and
confkient in his profession, he
is now pictured as a self-de-
feated man, but — and hef;^'s
his saving grace — drained
of all self-deceit.

Through the lawyer's lntro>
spection, OMnus Interpreta a
fundamental problem faeinflr
chillzatloil: ttie oonsclenee
of man In Hie ftuw of evIL
Perhaps Gamus' existentialist
twists are* the eche of Hlro-
shlma's cry to- the classical
question — "Who Is the sUy-
er, wlio Is the vk;tim? Speak.''

..The lawyer's "fall" from
'

his height of supren(ie self-
confidence and libertinelike
living may be symbolized as
our own inevitable tumble to
the hard earth of reality. And
if there is any hope for ua
poor squirming mortals, It la
in the realization that the bit-

terness of truth is the first
seeds of 4 different kind.trf
grourtZL ».

_!. ..-lI
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Test Pattern
with I a nn y sh e r

A COMEDIAN COMES HOME
The deafening aplause might have been the cheering for

the return of Charles De Gaulle back to public life in France
after 15 years. It might have been ;^ but it actually was for low
pressure" comic Jack Paar who had returned to Los^ Angeles
eight years after he had exited to New York in search of
some "permanent" success.

When he left L. A., Paar was an unknoHn summer re-

placement wh6 couldn't find work In the FalL Now several
seasons later, he la the oontroversial head of NBC's late

night entertainment package, "The Jack Paar Show." Last
week Paar brought his show to the Southland for a three
week stand and . was greeted by the unreserved enthusiasm
of studio audiences who h^ clamored to see the conquering
oontedian.

Nervous all evening that guest star Oscar Levant would
not show up, Paar breathed a sigh of relief during a station
break when he announced to the audience that the sick one
was finally corning. "And I hope you're all oh my side," begged
Paar. But Paar didn't need much protection, for the half hour
he spent sparring with Levant was peerless hilarity. Levant's
constant referral to his many atrophies prompted Paar to

heckle; "Have you tried Bufferln?" Clipped Oscar: "I have
no blood stream." Much taken aback by Levant's fetish for
illness, Paar chortled. "With you, is living a sideline?"

So satisfying was the give and take, that Levant hinted
backstage that he would like to come back, hypochondria arnHJ ^
all. Emoted Paar, "This was the highlight of my eighteen ^**^

months on this show."

A SPECK OF RESPECTABIUTY
Last season heady writer Rod Serling hinted that he and

televison were headed for a fall when one of hia^ stories that
was to he presented on "Playhouse 90" underwent the surgical
bluepencil because of its "offensiveness" to the Southern states

where sponsors did not want to step on toes.

Again Serling is involved in another censorship contro-
versy. This time, reports Variety, Westinghous^ sponsor of
•*Desilu Playhouse," and ad agency McCann-Erickson, called

for strict censorship of Serling's "Time Elenient," a fantasy
about a character who in a dream envisions what will happen
at Pearl Harbor on that fateful E>ec. 7. He tries to warn the
Army at>out it, but they brush him off as a crackpot. With
Westinghouse holding many government contracts, the com-
pany didn't want the Army pictured in such a light

Serling was told by McOnn-Erickson to rewrite that por-

tion of the script. He did; and In ttie newer version the lead
goes to a r.?wspaper to tip the army about Pearl Harbor, but
tile paper brushes him, saying it doesn't want to get involved
in Army red tape. More changes entnied and that was the
straw that broke tlie eansel's back. Serling announced thai he
will never again write a TV film drama (except for his own
upcoming series).

**

It was the same McCann-Erickson that rejected Serling's
"Patterns" and Reginald Rose's "Tragedy in a Temporary
Town." Both had originally been sulxinitted to the now defunct
"Studio "One." ajid refused. Later, "Patterns" scored a tremen-
dous hit on Kraft and "Tragedy" was a success on the old "Al-

coa Hour."

, .
Here are several examples of how the creative writer is

made to grovel for a mere speck of respectability Jt)y the ad
men who view television as the termination of a pipe in which
flows all the watered down residue of Ideas after the guts are
gone. /
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Maqr Eelnlioix

WORDS THAT RING HOLLOW
After seeing the "Twentieth Century's"* two-parter "The

Red Shell," it's all very ironic that CBS continues to receive
• chastisement for Its purely dramatic portrayal of "The Plot

Moscow takes offense that Khruschev is sliown to be noth-
ing more than a ruthless killer and An>bassador Menshikov

, carps that the play's "slanderous attacks" ,were "incompat-
ible with international standaixls and inadvisable in normal
diplomatic relations."

These words sonM^how. rlr«g^ hollow as Russia** propaganda
mill grinds out a horrendous attack on United States' Ideals

7 as Americans are pcMrtrayed In Rnssiaii movies and television
aa Incredible ' degenerates, dnmluu^, and damnable fools. On

. ''The Red SheH," films made In Russia showed Americans
i earousing In bars, beating negroes^ and living lives of sin.

_^j;
•—

—

I J L. :

Ballads afSclioenberg
V Another folksong-ist, Fran-
ces Knight, who bills herself

_as "A Teller of Tales in Song",
wiir appear at '8:30 p.m., Tues-
day, December 2 in Schoenberg
Hall, under the auspices of

the UCLA Committee on Fine
Arts Productions.

. Miss Knight has studied clas-

sical singing and has a fine

lyric voice, however she has
turned her atteirtfon to folk

songs and ballads from many
« lands. She offers a polyglot's

repertoire of characterizations

from the United States, Europ^
and the British Isles.

Seasonally, Miss Knight In-

tersperses her usual program
with obscure Christmas songs

4 from Wales and the Southern
Appalachian Mountains.

^^y«:

FRANCES KNIGHT
T«lk tilM Ia icheol

iim.Ai.::di^Si,i^

Mr, Chaucer
could have used one•••an

0€i^AtCf»l€u precision portable!

vs (. ITES BtST Ot AU
BECAUSC iT 5 BUILT BEST Of- AL'

. . .who couldn't—for this handsome, compact portable is

letter-perfect for eyeryone . . . from Canterbury eorre-

spondents to California coeds

!

FuHy-equipped with the most advanced an>l worth-
while typing features, the magnificent German-made
Oiympia makes short work of any assignment^-^eAsier,

faster, finer ! Comes in your choice of six smart colors—
complete with handy, light-weight carrying ease.

t Costs just pennies a day to own. Full one-year aational
Warranty, too. See one today—see for yourself why
Olyropia is your smartest college investment!

n

and we re ghd!
He says each ^ear our Sfudent Store

chimney gets tougher and tougher to

get down w\i\\ our big, big beautiful

line of . . •

christmas^arfs

YouH ako love oat complete selection of perfectly

mafctied Christmas gift wrap, tags &n6 ribbon. In

Chnstmat pastels or brUliant gertt tones . . . they'll

make tbe sirt^lest grft lool^ like a million I

WE IMPRINT

WeTI personalize your Christmas cards in juff a few

days Mn^ 9i^ less cost than elsewhera.

Each year rt gets b igger and
better, and this year H's reall)

trentendous. A price for every

pocket. A rhyme for every rea-

son; some furniy, 'some reKgi-

ous. Sedate in design or a riol

of color.

We carry every hran6 ... in

single cards or by the box.

Come on in ^nd look *em over.

:J^ {
'

••««*•»» «»%

i
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>1 CHAIR, A guitar; AND BIKEL

I

'/

Theo Bikel sat In the court-

it r> yard of his cJub, Cosmo Alley,

between performances, taking

a breath of air and talking

casualy to whomever struck

up a conversation. It was his

opening night, d^ hot Thurs-
day, and from then_ until Jan-

•»7 , v^^ary he would hold fourth on
'^ -^the bare stage, with a chair,

' " -'" a six-stringed guitar, and a

};^
' .^bri.tk wall, his only props in

, captivating an audience. And
like tonight, he would capti-

vate them. His folk songs
would make them laugh,

touch them with nostalgia,

and introduce them to

grandeur. But now he re-

laxed. .,.
•. .;<»;!

Looking imioli younger
than he phr»tographed, Mr.
Bikel loid how Stanley Kra-
'mer had €<alled hbn, wanting
him for the i»art of the
sheriff hi «The I>^fiant Ones.**

And Mr. Bikel had to admit
he was intrignied by the part,

aithoufi^h he also had to admit
he was leery. His only ac-

quaintance with the South
came by way oC a four-day
trip through it. StUI Mr. Kra-
mer insisted, and Bikel
did not like the part So, if

v> he didn't have sympathy with
,the sheriff in the iM^nnlng,
he*d study. So he made the
movie. And the re»t is ob-
vious, to anyone who has seen
•*Th€ Defiant Ones."

Theo Bikel is "34, male, un^
attached" -and has come a long
way since he was a boy in
England interested in becom-
ing a farmer. In fact, his in-
terest in farming sent h|m to
Israel where he stayed from
193i3 to 1946. But* he was a
lousy fanner, he maintains.
So he went back to England,
and he found he could act.

He Has Always Sung
It was Laurence Olivier

who first noticed his talents
and got him work in a show
in London's West End. And
from there Bikel caught on.
He likes being a character
actor. It keeps him out of
the too direct limelight and
he is very well paid. He acts,
for he finds it a rewarding
livelihood. He sings, because
he always has. One of the
songs in his pepertocy is a
Yiddish folk song he picked
up in his home as a boy, and
has heard nowhere, else.

In the courtyard, with peo-
ple milling about, Bikel was
asked if he had gone into the

^*^ coffee house business to add
substantially to his ' income.
He smiled.- Not only does
he, in association with Herb

, Cohen, own Cosmo Alley, but
the Unicorn as well. "Cosmo
Alley is the first child of the

. Unicorn." But, in answer to
Unicorn wasn't born of » de-

' sire to make money. I could
have invested in oil wells."
The Unicorn was started to
give people a plaice to express
themselves.
As for the sandals and

beard, Bikel maintains, ft

means nothing. The question
r' to him is one of production.

\ You can be dean shaven or
V bearded, neither ife productive
or destructive. To Theo
1 Bikel, "^The world owes noth-
\.jng to anyone, nor is it

amorphous."

Humility is Valuable
This sturdy ^lah,' with the

melodious voice, was asked*
what he thought about the
adulation heaped upon him.
Candidly, Theo Bikel, said,

"Success is graUfying. But
one must not lose his values."
"And what values should not
be lost?" Bikel was asked.
"WeU, not with the Intent of
sounding corny/' tie said, '1

'V

might say humility. Earlier
this year, I was giving a con-
cert in a mid-western town,
and afterwards I was ap-
proached and told by these
people that they had traveled
175 miles to hear me. A value
not to -lose is humility^'

It was near midnight, al-

most time fOr Bikel to gO.
back inside. But before he
did, he was asked what plans
were In the offing.

He had to smile when he
said he played a Nazi officer

in Playhouse 90*s production
of "Word From a Sealed-Off
Box.' ' He has two pictures
ready for release: "The Angry
Hills, and "I Want To Live.

'

He also holds forth on KRHM
radio from 10 to 11 p.m. Sat-
urday nights in his casual
show, "Theo Bikel.At Home."
But now it was time to go

inside' and hear from Ireland,
"Hungary and Russia and
Israel and America and
Spain—and Theo Bikel.
v-^^t •,:

. —^Leonard Unger

INTRO STAFV
EDITOR—JARED RUTTER * "^

'Assistant Editor—Susan Cast

PLllS A CRAPULOU£& CREW
composed of people like Denny Renault and Burt Prelutsky an^
Pat Sills and Lanny Sher and Leonard Unger and Mary Rein*
holz and Jim I>ooley and Dottle Miller and Mary Ella Grovet
and Chuck Rossie and Carl Baar and Marty Kasindorf and
just, you know, people like that. Also others too numerous
to mention.

GALLERIES *.-
• k

(Continued from Page MS) .

blvd. from Nov. 15 to December 5.

• At this same gallery there is now in process paintings
by Edward Reep'. They employ the medtos of ink, watercolor
and collage. This ends November 14.

JL^
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CORPORATION
: : "AIResesti-ch Divisions

will be on campus to Intervlevir

ENGINEERING STUDENTS

a ^

,..1
\v "W

ix-:-'^

••••••• 9^ • •

•

•
-S. - Ph.D. candlclates ••••••••••• •

•
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The Garrett Corporation is one of the most
diverse research, engineering and manu-
facturing organizations in the aircraft,
missile and technological fields.

, From AiRersearch laboratories have
come pioneer developments in aircraft and
missile components and systems. Today
90% of the free world's aircraft use
AiResearch equipment. ^^m^.

Garrett divisions and subsidiaries are
creating a variety of products, including

industrial turbochargers and marine equip-
ment, and are supplying sales and service

to airframe companies, airlines and the
military.

Project work is conducted by small
groups in which individual effort is more
quickly recognized and opportunities for
learning and advancement are enhanced.

With company financial assistance, yoii

can Continue your education at fine neigh-
boring universities. . ,

TYPICAL PROJECT ACTIVITIES
various types of missiles.

Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines,
hydraulic and medhanicaHy driven pressurization
compressors.

. "•••ff^fij^- .-. --.
; '^^:'.\ '••''^^"•C.

Jet engine anj rotating macKinery dei^ and
analysis involving combustion, turbomacbinery, gas
dynamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.
Gas turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric

power units. -.^j^

Electronic air data computers, pressure ratio trans-
ducer instruments, electrical systems and motors and
generators. ^

Preliminary design from analytical and theoreti-
cal considerations for high-level technical work in
aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermodynamics, heat
transfer, cryogenics, pneumatics, nisclear power and
mathematics.

Auxiliary power units and cqntrol systems for

• ORIENTATION PROGRAIM
In addition to direct assignments, an eight- -an^ wor^ with engineers who are outstand-month or.entat.on program is available to Ing in their fields. Your orientatibh willa,d you .n job selection You participate in include familiarization with sales antt con-Barrett project and laboratory activities tract administration. :

> «IOB OPPORTUNITIES •

•

•

Thermodynamics
Aerodynamics *

Missile Accessories

Combustion Analysis

Chemical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering
Instrumentation

Gas Turbines

Stress Vibration

Preliminary Design
Engineering Analysis

Physics

Vibration Engineering.

Geor Design

Laboratory Engineering
Cryogenics

Pneumatics

Mathematics

Electrical Engineering

Transistors.'

Instrument Design
Electronics

Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts

Control Engineering

Computer Programming;
Space Physics and Ionization
Sates Engineering

* i

MUsile APU Analytical Design
and Development

Magamp Design and Development
Liquid Oxygen
AirTurbi/tes "

'~ -"^'^^t-±' -r—----

Air and Freon Centrifugal ,

^•^ Compressors ^ -

Welding Engineering ^

Sensors and Servos
Connecting Networks
Electronic Flight Data Systems,

Controls and Transistor Circuitry
Air Conditioning and Heat
'Transfer

e

e

'•

*
•
t

•

e.

>•••••#• TME coin *...••..«....,.,.

.
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Yeomen Welcome

Twelve Members
The names of the twelve new

Yeonaen, the lower division
men's honorary, were revealed
last weeic by the organization's
president, Richard Hirsch.
The men who apply for mem-

bership are interviewed and
then are chosen on previous
school service and future pro-
mise. ^
The new members are Mel

Blumentlial, Bob. Chasin, Mike
Fahey, Mike Frye, Mike Gordon
JUkd Walt Howald. Also chosen
wei>e Bill McNut, Craig Palmer,
Mike Rutl>erg, Marshall Segal,
Gary Sneed and Bill Wells.
Some of the activities of the

"23-member group include col-

lecting for Fall Drive and run-
ning the Men's Week Soap Box
Derby. The Yeomen, along with
the sophomore women's honor-
ary, Spurs, helped coordinate
the homecoming queen's coron-
ation luncheon.

DC La
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UCLA and Loyola; Vie For Title

The first annual Tag Football
All-Star Game will be played at
3:30, Nov. 22 on Spaulding field.

This is tp be an annual affair
to decide the national tag foot-

ball champions of the collegiate
ranks.

The event was initiated by the
following letter to AMS Presi-

dent Ted Poulson.
Dear Ted,

In compliance with the re-

quest that such documents be
in writing, may this letter

serve as the official c h a 1-

lenge between Lioyola Lljiiv-

ersity and UCLA for a foot-

ball game to be played on

'fci-

KAMFXJS

1^ 5 «l KEXBOAEU)
I jlil

• Some people are finally re-

cuperating from Cal, and the
rest still have tired blood. Mid-
terms are not helping the mat-
ter but we have made it to the
middle of the week so the logi-

cal conclusion is that we can
last till Friday when a whole
new set of events start the next
cycle.

The Kappas go Boheme! This
Friday the Kappa pledges are
hosting the active chapter at

their annual ple4ge-active party.

Some of those attending in bo-

hemian dress are Pat Cronin and
Phi Kap Bob Whits, Roanne Wil-
ley and SC Beta Mel Manker,
Carol I>onatti and SC Beta Joe

Treanor, i4z Leitoh and Sigma
Nu ChUck Carder and Barbara
Rickert with Delta Sig Don
Beed.
Monday night the Pi Thetas

were surprised to hear of the
engagement of Lorna Pattin to

Jay Weiner.
Hershey Hall heard of the

engagements of Marilyn Tayior
to Gilliert Om>ens and Beverly
Bennett to Kennard Bird of the

US Air Force.
A mutual announcement was

made at the Fisi house and the
Tri-Delt house. Jim Wood and
Darlene Sleater revealed the
news of their pinning last Mon-
day night.

CRESCENT BAIL
The Crescent symbol of Gamma Phi Beta provides the theme

for their annual Fall Dance. The dance will be held Friday Nov.

14, at^the beautiful 8el-AIr Country Club. Bob Brunner and his

band will be there to provide thi music for "this semi-formal

affair. Planning to attend the dance are (I to r) SC ATO Al

Graves and^Gamnna Phi Presk

it Sharon Ryan, also Phi Kap
Obie Benskln and Kathy Kern.

~!(

^^«r,c/,T""^*'«/
Ooo.

R'inault-Feugeot'

Headquarters for the Bay Area

801 Santa IMonici Bouiavard,

8an|« l|4oiMca

TE 0-7911 or £X 3-0321

•I 1,1. "^rrrrr T-T-

Albert's
Manufacturing

Jewe/er

Sea Aiberf for Low Prices

on Fine Jewalry, Dati^gKiing

^nd Remodeling.

Fina Amarican and Sw\%t

W«#ch Raf^iring

WHOLESALE - RETAIL
1 10 Barrington Walk

GRonit« 2-7119
Branfwood
LA 49

Nov. 21 on your campus. It

is our understanding that
this game will be played dur-
ing "Men's Week." We are
proud to participate in this

event.
We expect t h a t a suitable
trophy will be given us, as
we have full intention^ of
"Trouncing" you. We sincere-

ly hope that your school does
not mind playing "second fid-

dle" to Loyola.'

Yours truly,

I>avld F. Klein
ASUL Pi-esident

UCLA's squad will be picked
from the men participating in

intramural football - by the re-

ferees.

"Loyola will present a tough
challenge to the UCLA gridders
as they do not have intercolle-

giate football. Come the 21st of
November. Each student should
be on hand to cheer the Bruins
on to victory in this initial con-
test," stated Publicity Chairman
Paul Feinberg.'

"CARIBEAN CRUISE"
MAC Club Is presenting Its Fall Formal on November 15, at
their clubhouse. Among those attending will be (I to r) Judy
Truesdale, Glenn Hottensteln and Gwen and Dud'lay Hutcninson*
Bids are $1.50 for mennber and $2.00 for other members of th«
student body. The bids may be purchased at the door.

«>

i

4'

Ever meet a Doubting Thomas ? .
^

A college senior once remarked to a Bell System inter-

viewer: "A telephone career must be a mirage. I hear talk

about fabulous training, fascinating work, grade-A job «e»

curity, and rapid advancement in management. Sounds al

bit /oo rosy. What's the reo/ story?" ,,

The interviewer knew mere talk wouldn't sell a skeptic.

So he showed him some "profiles" of recent college graduates

whft had enjoyed that fabulous training, h4id worked at

intriguing jobs, and Iiad won early management promotions^

Our once-skeptical friend has been with the Bell System
3 years now—and is currently supervising^ the work of 55
people. '

-'

We've converted a host of Doubting Thomases. Whether
doubtful or not, you'll learn a lot about rewarding tel^hone
careers by talking with the BeU System interviewer.when he
visits your campus. Afeo read the Bell Telephone booklet on
Jle in ^our Placement Oflice, or write for ^'Challenge and
Opportunity" to: /

Coll«9« EmpUyment Supervisor

American Telephone and Telegraph Compony
195 Broadway^ New York 7, N.Y*

•VOJ^'

''•!'''? ^ y^'.-z

BE1.I. TBLEPHONE COMPANIB8
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Brubabes to Meet
Trobabes Saturday

BY MORT SALTZMAN
Freshman football coach B(rt)

Bergdahl said yesterday that his
squad will be "a lot better one"
than the team which was
blanked by Stanford last Fri-
day, 19-0.

Bergdahl better be right be-
cause his Brubabes face power-
ful Southern Cal at 10:45 a.m.

Water Poloists

Host Long Beach

This Afternoon
' ' < '„. '-' --,.'

UCLA's water polo squad,
near the close of its 14-match
season, meets Long Beach Sfate
College at 4 p.m. today in the
men's gym pool. The Bruins
close their* schedule against Pa-
cific Coast Conference Champi-
on use at 10:30 a.m. here Sat-,

arday.

The b 1 u e-a n d-g o 1 d was
drubbed by California, 18-6, last
Saturday morning up north in
one of the featured athletic
events of the all-U weekend.
Rumanian Olympic star John

Bordy paced the Golden Bears
to their impressive victory^ as
Cal topped the Bruins for the
second consecutive time this
season. Bordy scored 11 goals,
surpassing his great effort
against UCLA earlier this year
when he tallied eight times.

. Jim Kelsey, Gary Knox and
Fred Simpson paced the Bruin
attack, but to no avail. The
Bruins figure to be in for an-
other tough time against Long
Beach today. ' -

this Saturday as a preliminary
to the UCLA-Oregon varsity
contest. Artd though the Tro-
babes were upset last Saturday
by Cal, 34-20, they boast a 14-

6 victory over the team that
just shut out UCLA.

Tlie Bnibabe coaoh has made
twio starting lineup changes In
preparation for Troy. He has
switched tackle Foster Ander-
son to oenteir,, and nM>ved up
seootid string tackle I>on Brooks
of Sanger, Calif., to the first
string.

Bergdahl told the Daily Bru-
in Press Breakfast gatherers
that "if SC doesn't outman us,
we should be in th^ ballgame
all the way." He attributed the
Trobabes' loss to Cal to the in-

consistencies of freshman foot-
baU.

**Andy Von Sonn did an out^
standing job against Stanford,"

the former UCLA blocking back
said. ''He shows ttie most prom-
ise or any of the linefnen.

"Frank Maoari, Gary Koehler
and Jim Stanley also k>oked
good a«:ain«t the Papooseck"

Koehler, who may not play
Saturday because of injuries

incurred in the Stanford con-

test,,was desorilbed by Bergdahl
"completely unheralded when
he came here, but he has done
a fine job in our first two
games." The 181-pound quarter-

back hails from Burroughs
High.

Assistant Athletic Director

Bill Putnam reminds students

that the Coliseum gates will

open at 10:30 a.m. Saturday.

Team Improving With

Experience—Barnes

WINGBACK JOHN, DAVIS
"Fina Revorta Rufining"

BY ART SFANDBH.
Spoirt« Editor

UCLA's Coach Bill Barnes
hasn't let the troubles of the

Bruin football team bother him
so far this season. He still eats

a hea«rty breakfast and doesn't

have to gulp down the dairy

foods as many a man in the

same position, vr - .^x:'
He can still look at the optl-

mistic side of things even
though the Bruins liave been
bombed three straight times
and are presenily Ml^Wik. with a
2-6 season record.

And at yesterday morning's
press breakfast Barnes lauded
many of the members of the
Bruin team for their play last
Saturday. He picked out their
good points of play and didn't

Phi Delta Theta Wins
League I Mural Title

BY JERBY KAPLAN
Monday's 'flag football

Monday's intramural flag
football playoffs decided the
League I championship and nar-
rowed the luoe in League IV
down to two teams.

Phi Delta "Hieta captured the
League I crown by defeating
Beta Theta Pi, 9-0. This was
the first time these teams have
met, since they did not play
each other in regular league
competition.

In the first half the teams
appeared very evenly matched,
with the ball "being moved £rom
one end of the field to the other
on strong drives by both clubs;
but neither side could score,
and the half closed in a 0-0
deadlock.

The second period, however,
was completely dominated by
the Phi Delts. The Betas could
not get their normally power-

ful offense to click, and never
were able to move the ball past
their own 35-yard line.

Scoring for the winning Phi
Delts came on a pass from tail-

back Phil Shipp to Mike Smith
for a TD, and on a field goal
kicked by Mike Flood, who also
played an outstanding game on
defense.

In the League IV semi-finals,
Pi Lambda Phi defeated Tau
Epsilon Phi, 14-0, to win the
right to meet Theta Delta Chi
on Thursday^ to decide the
League IV title.

Don Chadwick took a pass
from Ruben Turner for the Pi
Lam's first TD. and Ira Fish-
man ran th^Jjall over for their
second tally. Ir& Rosenstein
converted. Al Jacotoy was very
impressive, contributing a num-
ber of really beautiful punts
to the Pi Lam cause.

touch ilipon the mistakes they

made.

He mentioned that the mis-

takes are being made less and
less. The Bruins are learning.

The inexperience Is being re-

placed with know-how as the
season goes along. Elven though
many of the n>en playing on the

varsity might toe playing red
squad in more fruitful years,

thi3 season oif actual game ex-

perience will mean a lot when
the players suit up next fall,

Barnes was extremely pleased
with the cverall play of ttie

entire Bndn squad in last Sat^

urday's game against Callfoiw

nia. He onoe again echoed the

thougrht that It was the club's
best game since the loss of the
seniors four weeks ago.

The UCLA coach lauded Full-
back Ray Smith. He called
Smith a tremendous blocker
and a great runner. Ray, a jun-
ior, will be back next season
to boster the backfield.

Barnes praised Art Philllps»
Jim Steffen and John Davis for
their performances against CaL

''Phillips was outMtanding, Da-
vis did some fine running on
the reverse and Steffen played
his usual fine game," stated
the neophyte Bruin coach.

Barnes said that he thought
Cal had a good ball club, but.
that they lacked strength in
their reserves. He stated that
the Bears will make as good a
representation as any PCC cluh
in the Rose Bowl.

Ski Team Meets
There will be a meeting of

the Men's Ski team at 7:30
pjn. tonKMTow in the.Men's
Faculty Lounge.
The different ski meets will

be discussed and a sch«<lule
will be established. .
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Ybu Think for YburseliPI
SEE WHAT THIS TEST TELLS \

Y01JABOUT YOURSELF! 5^/

Would you turn down an unusual
opportunity if it would alter a
preconceived plan for the future?

Do you feel your education would
suffer if books and notes were
allowed at examinations?

Do you think that a public official

should do what the voters want him
to do, even though he personally may
feel it is wrong?

Can you honestly say you enjoy
a game or sport as much whether
you win or lose?

YES-D
VKS^ NOD

YE8D-n

VE8D ->n

Do you instinctively feel alqualm
when you walk under a ladder?

VE8

)

When introduced to important people,
do you act a role,which is quite -

different from the real youj

D-D

D-D

•• v>

n someone wanted to hypnotize you, pn ^1—

I

would you refuse to let him try? •
| | | |

Would you feel that you should leave
a formal affair if you found you
were wearing clothes that were '.

different from everybody else's?

D-D
* ..'

>

ramiliar

pack or

crush-

proof

box.

i/teuk
*»-*
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FutureTeacher Su

.
Will there toe enough competent teachers for California's

tremendous college enrolIm<jnt increases anticipated within the
coming years? A new study of faculty demand and supply \r\

^California higher education stares that the key to the situation

lepends upon whether California production of doctor's and
master's degrees will keep pace
with the increase' in total col-

lege enrollments, and whether
the same proportion of higher
degree recipients will continue
to enter higher education posi-
tions in California, as in the
past three years.

This 18 one of the major con-
clusions of the study, "Faeul-
iy Demand and Supply In Cali-
fornia Higher Education. 1957-
1970,*' prepared for the Liaison
Committee of the Regents of

Do you let otHef peopte tell

you what filter cigarette is

best for you, rather than
making up your own mind?

YES
I I

NO

The fact is, men and women who make up
their own minds t—who think for themselves

—usually smoke vfCEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world . They know only VICEROY
has a thinking man*8 filter and a. smoking
titan's taste.

*If you haTe answered "NO I'* io six of the
above questions—you are a mail who thinks
for himself I ^ i»88. Br»wn * Wllltmnaon Totwcco Ctorp.
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Knows ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER . , . A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

^ ooicstor.e To
{Present Sole
tn Kerckhoff

; "The largest on-campus store
sale in the United States win
take place Dec 1 through 5 in

the M4n's Lounge," says Book

SLC Conrimen
Football Players

^ 'I.

store Manager Ralph Stilwell.^,,, unive^,,-^ of C^wSa andPresented as a preChristmasFthe California State Board of
pre-

goodwill sale, it will offer to-

UCLA students and faculty
greatly reduced rates on over
$12,000 woith of books, prints
and maps.

B't>3ks, priced from 18 cents

MP, will cover "nearly every
ocnce'va'jl*? subject," including a
publicatfon on Ploasso, Ih>o]v>4 on
the engliveeiing profess'on, chil-

dren's stories, cookbci)ks, texts,

fiction uTftlngs and a volume
on etiquette, ~—
Outstanding buys am6ng

these, according to Stilwell. are
two nationally known djctionar-

ies. to be sold at a saving of

approximately $1.80.

Merchandise will represent

books of almost all publishing

houses in the US, as well as lit-

erature from abroad.
Another feature of the annual

event will be the sale of print

portfolio((i. Including reproduc-

tions of the works of Atany
%vell-known painters.

For the first time, this art

sale will include a special frame
and print promotion, which will

make available for little over $4
a'20-by-24inch mounted print in

a two-inch oak frame. Picture-

hanging wire will accompany
artwork.
The sale will be open to

UCLA faculty and" employees

the first two days, after which
|

"Wings Over the Mother-
students may buy. Stook will

; land," the official Russian film

be divided so that "both groups
j of the 1955 Moscow Air Show,

Eduoation by a Joint staff head-
ed by T. C. Holy, special con-
sultant In higher education/Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley,
and If. H. Sotnans,^ specialist In
higher education, state dept. of
rducation.

The present approximate
overall b?ilance between supply
and demand of teaching staffs
in California's institutions also
depends upon maintaining the
proportion of about 44 percent
of the faculty being supplied
from out-of-state, according to
the report. This overall balance
may not include certain fields
in which there ^are present
shortages or in which future
shortages may develop.

The study on faeultj^' sup-
ply and demand Reported a sur-
vey of 132 California college ad-
ministrators and placement offi-

cers which indicated an un^er-
supply of college staffs in both

(Continued on Page 3)

POLL-TAKER NAJARIAN
'Thfnic you'll apply?'

SoCam Chooses

Twelve Finalists

Twelve girls were named
semifinalists in judging for the
second annual Southern Cam-
pus queen contest, held from
3:15 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. yesterday
in the Home Ec lounge.

The girls, chosen from 30
semifinalists, axe Ann Bix-
ler, Sharon Burns, Linda^ Dill,

Deborah Gabbert, Barbara Gus-
tafson, Sharon McElroy, Carol
Peterson, Kathleen Pell, Roy
Ann Terry, Sharon Tyree, Mon-
ique Ury and Caryl Volkmann.
The 12 coeds go on to final

judging to be held at 12:30
p.m. Nov. 19 at the Bel-Air Ho-
tel. Reward is appearance in a
special six-page yearbook fea-

ture, which will spotlight a
spring and fall queen and four
attendants.
Judging for yesterday's com-

.
(Continued on Page 5)

Moscow Air Show Fifm In

AFROTC Screening at Noon

of shoppers hay have the same
selection.

y

Dean Speaks on

Asian Education
Dean Howard E. Wilson re-

ports "What Asian Schools Are
Teaching About the West" at

noon today in MH 100.
'

' As the sole American educat-

or among representatives of 19

Western, Asian and Near East-

ern nations, Dean Wilson re-

cently attended a UNESCX)
conference in Tokyo.
The educational ejiperts. who

included ministers of education

as well as internationally prom-
• inent men in tbe field, met to

confer on treatment of the

Western world in Eastern text-

books and Materials*

The conference was designed

to increase understanding be-

tween the two hemispheres.
Western powers attending were
the US, France, Britain, Or-
many and Chile.

At the reicxmimendation of the

US SUte Dept., Wilson was In-

vited to the meeting by Luther
Nichols^ director-general of UN-

will be shown at noon toitey in

the Air Science dayroom.
The film features heads of the

Russian state, incltfding Bulgan-
in. Khrushchev and Malenkov,
and Russian aircraft demon-
strating intricate maneuvers.
The film will include planes

such as the Bison and Bear,

long-range bombers, comparable
to oiir B-52 bombers; the Bad-

ger, a medium-range bomber
similar to the B-47, and the

Ffeshlight and MIG-17. corres-

ponding to the F-86 and F-100.

Gary Tomkins, a senior AF-
ROTC cadet who has seen this

film, said it is "very dramatic
with the intricate bonrber man-
euvers and a booming band in

the background. One of the sur-

prising facts about the Russian

Air Force is that many of its

officers are over 65. Also there
are a great number of Russian
women in the Air Force.

"The 1956 Air Show featured
new planes but no missiles."

he added. "The United States,
after viewing this picture, went
into a long-range production of
B-52S and B-47s. Then while this

•was going on, Russia shot off

Sputnik!"

# -BY PETE HACSI

Great concern was exhibited by SLC last night over lack

of rooter enthusiasm and attendance at foott>all games so far

this season. Measures were taken to arouse interest* in the re-

maining grid games, especially the finale with USC Attempts
to boost attendance ranged from a suggestion by Joel Wachs
that letters be sent to parents

of undergrads inviting them to

the game, to a resolution

passed by the council lauding

the Bruin elevG;n for its efforts

so f€,v this season.

The resolution, written by ex-

officio member Dr. Robert A.

Kinsman, reads:

''Be it resolved tliat SLC com-

mends the Bruin coach and

squad for their splendid spirit

and the gallant way they have

;^onduct^d then>selves on the

field. Their courage, matdrity

and detei-mination have reflect-

ed great credit on us all. Win
or lose, we have reason to be

proud of them.*'

Council gave approval ^last

night to the ROTC question-

naire composed by Lower Divi-

sion Men's liep Mel Najarian.

This is a two-page document to

be filled out by lower division

students in military and air sci-

ence classes next week.

The pall contains five ques-

tions, each designed to reflect

the student's own attitude and
his evaluation of the BOTC
program at UCLA.

Questions included- are (1)

Do you think you will appjy

for the advanced course? (2)

Do you feel two years of re-

quired military science should
be included in the curriculum?
(3) If the Army and Air Force
programs were simila.r to the
Navy's, would you have applied
for admission? (4) Do you feel

any improvements are neces-

sary on the basic program
(space is provided for com-
ment) (5) Give a .rating of the

worth of the various phases of

the present program.
As a special feature of Men's

Week activities next week, SLC
will meet in conjunction with

the student councils of Loyola
and SC.

Pledges Are
Going Going
Gone in KH

Scores of eager-eyed ^buyers
thronged the coop yesterday to

bid for sorority pledge classes

as part of Fall Drive, events.

Bidding amassed -$407 toward
the $2400 drive goal. .

Highest bid was made by
ZBT, who bought the Pi Phis
for '$50. The Delts bid $45 for

the pledges of Kappa Alpha
Theta.

'

.
'

The Sigma Nus were able to

buy the entire Kappa Kappa
Gamma pledge class for $25 and
for $32 got two Pi Phis and
a couple of blushing Thetas.

Wrapped up Tontorrow

Fall drive, which so far has
collected $1017, continues from
7 to 8 a.m. tomorrow with col-

lections in all parking lots.

Classroom collections made yes-

terday brought in $609.91.

Tomorrow's events conclude

the drive, whose proceeds go to

Project India and the Foreign
Students Scholarship Fund.

^ A Pretty Clioic3

Another Fall Drive event, the
Ugly Man contest, running until

tomorrow, givei Bruins the
chance to "proclaim the worst
man king." Pictures of contest-

ants are on display in front of
KH and the Library. Students
may vote for their—ugh!—
choices at a penny a vote.

According to Chairman Mick-
ey Miller, last year's Fall Drive
raised $24(X) for Bruin charities,

and this yea.r is expected to

earn at least that amount. "This
year's goal can still be met, with
the cooperation of al students,"

he added. . ^ '

MEN'S WEEK
Men*8 Week tickets, priced

at 50 cents, can be bought
now from salesmen who will

be going around to living

groups and at the KH Ticket
^ Offk». "A ticket entitles the

holder to take part In the vot-

ing for Bmln Belle and Is the
tfeket to the Ta«: Footbftll All*

Star Game," mid Ticket
ChalmMUi Dave Golde.

A HAND IS RAISED (I) in coop yeiterlay as

sorority pledge class (r) is auctionecf off to

leering buyars (nofica enraptured expressions

of the coop-dwellers, who probably aren't think-

ing of beef-and-cheese sandwiches). As auction-

eer hawks hfs curvaceous wares, girls seem to

be taking if all aulfe calmly. Housemothers

gasped , as one pledge claA after another

mounted the block and Was dragged off to an

unknown fate. Event netted $407 toward $2400
goal of Fall Drive, which continues with the

Ugly Man contest and parking lot collections

ending tonvorrow. When drive •n^*, girts vfiN

become pledges again, having lived through

an experience that —ah-—doesn't come often.

The girls will go back to the houses ' happier.

Vv;':. .1
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UCLA
Grins and Growls

it Pr STUDENT OPINION
*Opinloni< exprrwsed In these columns below nre those of the Daily Brula «Bl|r as w«ittcia by the edltor-

iB-ekle^ These opinions in no way vecessurily refl^ct those of the Administration. ASVCKA, or Student Lej^is--

lAiive Council. All arti«ies jwiffned THK KDITOR are reprefcentatlv* of the new84»a|»er as a wliole."

2 UfciA OAttY WUtN Ttun^., r4ov, i3» 1tu8

r* V-^

.1

That individual sfudenH, ainng their vWwt
wHii some force, can be effective and gain as

fiiw wau4d belfere has been proved fKese last

-few months In the ROTC controversy. When
students realize what upw^ed action can attrfin,

W9 of the Daily Bruni feel gratified.

Like any' power, this one too, however,

bears a good deal of implied responsibility.

It ts up Ho ttie student body to act in a re-

sponsible manner to give even moro credence

4o theif position so tKat thetr reactions wiU

9«in wekfJit in their ««fk»ence.

We feel the ROTC <liscussion-^wf)ether

conrpuAsory ROTC shoiHd be maintained at the

University of California—^has become a classic

eiiampJe ol many young people going off

Half-cooked wiHi haK an idea atwl half the

facts

f=irsf of aH the guestion that tbe Board of

Regents will consider is whether we wiU main-

tain compulsory ROTC or get rid of it. There

is no question involved of changing the ^ pro-

gram for eilher army or air force. Tf»e rea-

son for this lies in tfte fact tbat a national

ROTC program is 4inivefsally des/igtied for tbe

•Many KimkIreds of ROTC Miwts across tbe coiw-

fry rrom a central ofBce in Washington. Tliere

is a small degree of flexibility aUowwd the local

commandants, however, any significant change
would have to be for ihe entire nation-wide

ROTC set-up. One can reacfily realize that

neither the student body here, tt^at of the en-

fire University nor the Board of Regents can

dictate programs io tbe Departm^ts of Affny

«nd Air force in Wishittgton.

So let's look at the remaining q4iestion.

College ROTC was established by Con-
gress representing these same^ taxpayers. It

asks of the student thathe contribute a very

few hotirs a weeic for a two year period lo

this program. True enough, it does not ask if

be wants to do Ibis nor that he understand

fully why he is asked to do it. In % sense it is

a ta«ation of male students—a taxation of their

time. This is oot without representation.

The defense of our country is a big aiid

complicated job right now even tiK>ugh we are

not act1v«4y engaged in a war. College male
students are the select intelligentsia of our

potential defending force. This is the logical

V9A from which to get the leaders ior that

force. Thus we have coHege ROTC. The ad-
vanced stages of this program are vohintary.

h4o or>e must become an officer in the army
or air force unless he w^nts to—at present.

. The designers of this program realize, as iT»*ny

of the students evidently do not, that it Is

necessary to have some experience with the

service before one can decide if he wishes

to beconrm ^n officer or not.

Finally, why mMst this basic progrem be
compulsory?

The Army and Air Force Mtm big services

now, but in the event of another national

emergency they would expand trentendously

to be adeguate in face of our potential ene-

mies. They would be only as good a* their

leadership no matter how big they gv/t. Since

nearly iO pm€cen\ of these officers m reserve

will come from f^TC programs fust es we
have here« a voluntary basic in peace time

wonid not provide near the fm*myf Ibat our

nation must \kmf%.

Even though many male students eanrrat

understand and have IrtMe patience with the

seeming rionsense of the basic ROTC pro-

gram, they are asked to have indulgence and
own lip to the fact that they are not omni-

potent young mmt\^ They nnay be the futbre

leaders of the nation, but ar^ not as yet able

to see fully vi^Mt is h%t^ for the nation as a
whole with stich incomplete backgrounds on
the whys and ¥rherefores of the military.

We must remember that we, the everyday
citizens, are the mslftery in reserve. None cif us

really like the t^b nor the need of a miliiary,

but wishing amd complaining do not change
the plain facts that ft is a necessity that can
kiU us iC it is neglected.

THE EDITOR

Let's Not Be Envious
You can hear it all over campus today.

"Say, was I impresSfedl" *'I'm going up
there next semester!" **Me, too!" "WTiy doesn't

the whole house go up there?*'

The reference is to the Univiersity oi Cal-

ifornia at Berkeley. The comments weiv made
by UCLA students of all backgrounds who
Journeyed north for 'the AH-U weekend.

Why were these students so impressed
with the Berkeley campus, which calls itself

"the Univ<ersity of Cahfornia"? To paraphrase
a long radio commercial, just what have they

got in Berkeley that we haven't ^ot on our
own campus?

I^oii dftre your ear np there and try to

park within a feanonaMe distanoe of the IS-

^ty-hkMj( achooL Nope, you think, they're Hot.

4iffei«Mee fram «is. TlM^'ve ^ei a

So you don't paurk. You. ^ive arcmnd those

biJly streets, past the rows, past the gates.

You begin to notice a difference greater ttian

the air's smc^ content.

There are trees on tt»e streets. The rows
a^ •'mixed." Living group houses are older,

n^ore sedate-looking. All sj^rt flags. There
are comn>unities of stores around the gates.

There's a Greek theater, a football stadium
iwkth «¥> backs to the seats) right on campus.
The hills beyond the stadium beckon to

—

well, just beckon.

A feeling grows in you. *'Maii," yoa say,

-this place is—is OOLLBCrATE!^
^1 you don't stop there. You go on cam-

l»us. see the crowded buildings, some of which
are ^s ligly as a Victorian architect could

nrkake them. You stare at that uaeleas piie of

brk;fc8 called the Campanile (you don't pro-

nounce it right).

Aa4 aMer jkhe weekend l» over, yeu wind
Hm JONa en SmMc4 blvd. and sight UCLA

it—

"Say, was I impressed! I'm going up there
next sein^er!" ,

Is it only a case of the grass being gneener
on the other side of the well-worn fence? To
an extent. But to the extent that it is not, we
must take a closer look at our school. Just
what are we missing? Why? How c^n we
m^ke U.CXA a college? For there are those of

us who want a university to have an atmo-
sphere-^-not of books and IBM cards. Just an
ATMOSPHERE.

The fact is thai we have ne s«icii atrne-

sph^iv here, aa the maay Bruins who ge t^
ta €M each year oaa iesiify. Bnt instead of
saying, nVell, se aaayhe I'M traasier iwxt
mmtuAer,*' why den^ we DO sonit^tiiwt aihaut

our alHstract shortcomings?

We are a victim of our . environment. LA
is not the Bay Area. The way <rf life is differ-

ent When you're in Berkeley on a Saturday
night and aay, *Tm going into SF tonight,- it

means sovnething. But when you're in West-
wood and say, "I'm going into LA tonight/'

what can it signify?
'

We are, ia a hugie exigent, a NsaaMMiter
We are also a new stiieai. and M Is

M exlstenea. Bnt y«t tteeve hi

it lies, first of an, in the new' residence
halls going up. While this is not the toUl
solution, it is at least a start towand nsafcing

this a oeHe^e community, as Westwood most
certainly |s naft >

There is no reason fgr us to ape Berkeley,
though many of us may admine their way of
life. Alwio^s ixKlependent in its academic
thoughts, UCX«A must survey its own advan-
tages and foundatigns, must build on these to

put our future in the best traditions of ma-
ture Amerk^an universities.

% IfARTY KASINDORF

Good For Gcmt^r

To The CMMor:

A hearty grin to Rep Pete
Gamer for his column of Nov.
11.

SLC Is to be eonrjpTimented

for its wisdani in recogpizlng
the various club» and orgs at

-Ud^A as being the real inter-'

«st grsMps af meat stndents,
henee tiie NcnsiMe way to

reach constituents and find
onl wikat they want. •

<f Glamer's proposal is car-

ried out, life should at last

be breathed into the ASUCLA
constitution.

^ Stan Evans
-4 '

- •

90 Saves Lives

To The Bilftor:

World War 11 icilled 177 UC-
LA students, according to of-

ficial information. Most of
these were officers who'd t>een

trained in ROTC here. The ra-

tio of privates kil)ed to offi-

cers killed is about 20 to one.

If there had been no ROTC
at UCLA, many more Bruins
wouki have been privates in-

stead of officers. Lhd ROTC
8av«e their lives? If not, it cer-

tainly helped.

\

Don't Forgot

To The Editor:

Let us not forget him; re-

mcwbcring those who wish
him ao forgotten. Attention
and respect should be paid this

man and his late. He is one
alone among tiie >Xrightened
multitude. He braved the cen-
sors, the preying purgers, with
his fearless words and deeds

—

his inked ideais of liberty and
love. He dared to raise his

"iron" shade, and willingly al-

io wed his ^'spirit-light' be
seen, to iUuminate to us, the
shadowed hu«s of fellow men;
the darkened void of his en-

vironment.

]|e aewcd his fMnrl's integri-

ties BO we mmy reap reminders
of his k>ve far Htle • S»ls

try's le^; to give « (tMs ieve)
ineaning tlmMgti his nndannt-
c4 kid fer t^wMi: his waric

•TCee^ writing, Mr. ^Paster-
nak; we shaTl continue to read,
and TRY to realize. Or,, if Mr.
Khruschchev — fearful of the
haunting essence of your tru-

ths (and individuality) should
decide to still your pen, your
rare initiative, your soul — we
shall remenrrber."

C G. C

The House Svvildi

Ta nie editor:
Two of UCLA's most beauti-

ful girls, Carole Keppler and
Carol Peterson, took up quart-
ers for one day in the wrong
sororities, due to- DaUy Bruin
•^?«rsaght (the story was writ-

ten at midnight).

Be ft liereliy recor#8d that
Cafifon*ia*s Maid ef Cotton,
Miss Carole Kefvpler, graces
the halls of De^ta Ciannna sor-

ority, while Top AMerpate
Carat Peterson w^pnrs the pin
of Delta Delta Delta.

Well, anyway, we know the
houses are proud of them.

Sorry.
Managing Editor

O Check yonr Mortar Hoard
tar aarorlty phone nam-
bers.—^Feature Ed.

To TlM editor:

If the theater arts dept. will

ever be ihiderstood by the

non-theater students at UCLA,
it will not be thanks to Burt
Prelutsky (Wed., Nov. 12). His
dise]us»ion i- the^ department
impresses me as being even
more useless than his ideas

on the fbOTC program at UC.
LA. •

. .

Judging by his article, it Is

fairiy obvious how the **mls-

ui>der«4anfMi^s^ are de^ulaycd

and sustained: Ms absurd fan-

tasy aiMMBt departmental attire.

If intendid %o he hamorens,
succeeds only in exhibiting a
siek s«nse of Inimor and war|v

ed sens^ .nf valnes. Spaee pr^
vents taking issue with his k>
aoourate deMCription of s^-cai^

ed "metlMd'* acting.

His use af the term "ex-urin.

al" in reference to the tempor-
ary universHy buildings which
house the department Is more
applicable to his journalistic

integrity.

It i^ perhaps unfortunate

that he has not the patience to

tolerate these tem.porary build-

higs pending the construction

of the $2.7 million unit (first

of three) of the forthcoming
theater arts building. One
thing is oertain: it is not un-
fortunate for the department
that Mr. Prelutsky does not
iiave the patience. The only
bright point in his entire dis-

course is t)>e fact that he is

longer connected with the de-
partn>ent."

Good Riddance!
Jkn Neivconi

Sr., Meaien Fietnre DirWon
Departmenl af Theater Arts

CoM't St4idy

oenn- To The Editor:

Where -can a serious student,
who has no piaee to study off
campus, go to study? For the
past year I iiave tried to do
my studying in the University'
Library, but due to the certain
inconsiderate "students" who
sentinar, Converse and joke out
loud or ha imxnoderate whisp-
ers in the reading rooms, this
course of acti<Mi has proved
very trying.

These kmdmentliis have no
more business In a reading
ro4m than the lltter-strewers
do on tlie cnmpus. B<rMi Wre
nuisances whieh we shenld not
have to tolerate at an imrtjlfu-

tion of higher learning, ^ytch
behavior Is not tolerated in
Idndenrarten, and I aee(|no
good reason Hmt we lAioald
have tn put Hp with It.

M we coaid give these chat-
terboxes a room of their own
where they ean yak it up to
their\ hearts' content, maybe
then nrwHne of us could concen-
trate on our studies in peace.
Until the day comes when we
get more considerate users of
our library facilities, where
can a l>ody go where there is

enough Ught to read by and
enough^^uict to think about
.what is being read?

• Exa&peraiedly,
Harold W. Warnc^

DAILY BRUtN EDfTOMAL BOAtD
€D«TOR-fN-CHIEF

TOM W£LCH
MAMAGIN6 eOHOt fUSNESS MANAGER

Marty^Kasindnrf 0*¥m Yanl

C»y CdHar Pa4n Hact) ^^ ^^i^ Arft Spandar
Hmm Mtor Cawwal Samaons Faafura €dKfat ftmn Wylie
Attoc ^Sfktr ^larafi Sdiochaf Social Esiiior Cafola Graves

Mag. Edffcr Jaaad RuHar
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DANGER IN BERLIN

State Dept. Sees Attempt
To Sh'ake Allied Foothold

V

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12 <AP)
—Diplomatic oiftciais today
forecast a major drive by East
German and Russian authorities
to shake the Allied foothold in
West' Berlin m the months
ahead.
Most tho\ight the Reds would

stop short of blockading the
Wes-tern zone. There was spe-
culation they might perixnilcal-

ly shut off traffic in .an attempt
to force Western n^ions to give
full diplomatic recognition to
the East Gernnan regime.

I^tate departm e n t offleinis
who dHcussed the Soviet -East
German maneitvering said, how-
ever, there was no reason to be-
lieve tlie Red-s would wte force
to back up tlu4r demands at
this time.

These authorities reported
their considered Judgment in

the wake of new remarks by
East German Premier Otto Gro-
tewohl about the future of divid-
ed Berlin.

Grotewohl's comments, back-
ing up a speech Monday by
Soviet Premier Khrushchev,
caused obvious concern among

top State I>epartment officials.

Few took seriously Grote-
wohl's confusing remarks at a
Berlin news conference today
about his alleged intention to
negotiate soon for withdrawal
of Soviet forces in Germany.
Evacuatiao. of Red army aaits,

offielaJs saidy wa^ the la«t thing
Grotewahl and his puppet re-

gime would want ski«e it wonid
leave hkn at the mercy of the
Kast Germans.
What worried State Depart-

ment experts was Khrushchev's
anxLounced intention of turning
over all Russian responsibility
in I East Berlin to representa-
tives of the East German re-

gime.
This eventually would put

control of road, railway and
highway routes to West Berlin
in the hands of East Germans
who could then turn the traffic

on and off at wilL
Furthermore, diplomatic offi-

cials pointed aal;. It would foree
Allied authoritiies ta deal direct-

ly with E^aat German officials to
settle day-to-day problems. Tlds
is sontethiag Allied anthorlties

North Dakota, Brown Honor

Two UCLA FacultyMembers
Two UCLA facility members

recently received honorary de-
grees from their alma maters.

Dr. Waldemar Westergaard,
professor of history emeritus,
was awarded an honorary Doc-
tor of Laws degree by the Uni-
versity of North Dakota and Dr.
Donald B. Lindsley, professor of
psychology and physiology, was
awarded an honorary Doctor of
Science degree by Brown Univ-
ersity.

Westergaard, wtio taught at
UCLA for 25 years before retir-

ing in 1949, was cited by Dr.
George W. Starcher, president
of the University of North Da-
kota, for his "scholarly contri-
bution to the fields o£ Baltic and
Scandinavian history."

The retired UCLA history pro-
fessor is the author of several
books and ho4ds the title of
First Class Knight in Denmark.

Dr. Lindsley. an in.ternational,
ly-recognized authority on brain
organization, was cited for his
research on that portion of the
brain concerned with vision, A
member of the National Acad^
emy of Sciences, he is currently
delivering the series of William

Station Televises

lies Lectures

James lectures at Harvard Univ-
ersity.

Occasion for the honorary de-

gree ceremonies was the 75th

anniversary convocation of the

University of North Dakota ar<i
the dedication of Brown Univer-
sity's new Walter S. Hunter lab-

oratory .oi' psychology.

have refnsed to do^ lest II be
interpreted as giving de faeto
raeognUloa ta the pnppct gov-
ernnaent.
The United States, Britain and

France could be expected to
protest vigorously against any
Soviet move to turn over traf-

fic controls to the East German
authorities.
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Bruins to Hoop it Up
In Whirling Contest

A Hula-Hoop contest will be held next week as one of the
features of the Senior Brunch. Prelims will be held during the
intermission of the Men's Week all-star rugby and football
games on Friday, Nov. 15, on Spadlding Field. The contest is
based on novelty of act, not on number cyf turns. Any type of
hoop may be us3d so long as it

is tmder 10 feet in diameter and
less than 212 lbs. Chairman
Mike Epsteen^advises that those
using bicyci€#tires should first

remove the spokes.

Stoffe's Teoclters . .

.

(Continned from Page 1)
1956 and 1957 in the fields of
business administration and
business education, chemistry,
engineering, geology, home eco-
nomics, industrial arts, mathe^
matics and physics. ^

Less than half of these de-
partments. It was found, have
taken step»» toward soMng the
prob2efl» of provldhig ade^^ale-
ly trained facuMies, partionhirly
at the doctoral level, in suffici-
ent nuntfcers to tearch Califor-
nftali futitre ooNege enrollments^

Other findings are:
• FuU-time cc^ege enroll-

ments in pul»iic and private in-

stitutions in California are ex-
pected to be over three times
as large in 1970 as in 1950.
• The junior colleges, state

colleges, University of Califor-
nia and private colleges and
universities will jieed the fol-

lowing new full-time teaching
staff between 1957 70: 15,620;
12,185; 9345 and 5294 .respective-
ly.

• That 54.« percent off the
doctorates awarded by Oallfor-
aia Institutions during the peri-
od 1952-53 throitgb 1955^^ were
conferred by the Unirersity of
California, and that the Umver-
sity, together with Stanford, the

University of Southern Califor-
nia and tlie California Institute
of Technology, conferred 9S.7
percent of all doetorates award-
ed In California diu'ing that pe-
riod.

• During the .same period,

31.4 perrent of the doctorates
in Catifornia were conferred in
the physical scieni^es, engineer-
ing and mathematics; 35.4 per-

(Continued on Page*5)

Three categories have beefT"
set up for the competition—eith-
er two men, two women or a
mixed team can enter. Finalists
from each category will be
chosen to compete in the Coli-
seum at the Senior Brunch.
Prize will be season tkrkets to
the Hollywood Bowl.
Applieaats mnst sign up on

the n»t of entrant*^ in KH <ttl
by Wednesday if tl^ey witdi to/
be ehgtble for prises. Only UC-
LA students may eater.

The entrance fee for the pre-
lim is a 50 cent Men's Week tic.

ket which entitleajj contestant4 '

to admission to the all-star gam-
es. Finalists will be given free
akdmission to the Senior Brunch,
according to Manny Klausner!
senior publicity chairman.

on
Etc.

Ed's fmda'^ISit'v

EXPERT PIPE AND LIGHTER REPAIR
PIPE Sh40*(ERS NOTICE—Our JOfK Anniversary Sale
Pipe, Lighters, SmoJcers Accessories, Beer S'eins
Siarfi Koy. 13 Thar Nov. 22. Remember—A Sm*H D^
posit w«ll KoM any ffem HII Christmas.

2729 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monka
(Corner of Harvard A Wilshire). Santa Monica

EX 3-1147
COME IN AND BROWSE

Daily 10 to 9—Sat: *4V 6—Open Evenings 'tit 9—Oosed Sun.

daily bruin

classified ods

CI^SSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable la Ailvance)
(a) One Insertion: 73c for 15 words.

25c Cilra for each adcffttonal 5 words
Five Insertions: ( conseeimve, without chatiee):

. $2.5© for 15 words.
*

75c extra for each addMional 5 W3rds.
Telephone: GR. 3-«ft71, Kxt. No. 30»

Kercklioff Hall — Office 212-F
Classlfii»d Ad IManager
Roland L. ICIUott

SHARK ArARTI!ai:NTS

Phyj
A new TV series, starring Jul-

ius Sumner Miller, will start in

January, station KNXT announ-
_• ced today. The 13-week series

will be co-sponsored by Univer-
« sity of CaAifomia Extension.

For an earlier view, a drama-
tic demonstra^iion in the physics
of heat and sound will be given
at ^:30 a.m. Satsucde^r in Physics
31 by MUler, piro<esaor of phy-
sics at ES: CaniJfH» College and
UCL.A reaearch piigrsicist.

Saturday'^ demofiatc{etion is

part of a series oi aiai physics
lectures, pirimaril|y designed for

teachers but open to students
and the general pui>lic without
charge. #

*

.

Future lectures will deal with
electricity, ma^netiam and mod-
ern physks.

Vol. LIT—IfiK 4aTllur«., Ntor. 10. li6»

FURNISHED for - 42.50 each.
Suridecks ~ cUtb room - TV - Sem-
mter lea3«». 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

GR. 9-5495. (D-3)

546.87 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apL Man. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1086 Tiverton,
No. 7. Call after 5.

GIRL to share beautiful, new 1 bed-
room apt. with one. H«ated pool.
WalkiniT distance. GR. 9»-0727.

tWq Quiet Studi^nts to share Iarg«
two bedroom furnished housp. Five
minute drive from Campus. Kitciien
Privileges. GR. 8-2052 after 5. (N17)

(45 - Share comfortable Malibu beach
house with three congenial law stu-
dents. Private beach. Evening.*!. CL..
4-9673. (N-13)

SHARE bedroom apt. Pool - 660 Vet-
eran A-ve. Apt, 6. - GR. 7-5820 after
6:00 P.M. (N-17)

GIRL to share large Curni.shed .single
with cong^enial graduate student -

walk to s(*hool and village - sun
decks. GR. 9-5404. (N-19)

MAN to share extra nice^ apartment
near UCLA. Write Don Spiegal. 1563
Hud.son, HolljKWOod. Ha. 7-4161 -

after 11 p.m. (N-19)

146 - Quiet coed to share furnished
apartment neflM* campus. Semester
lease. Water paid. Call GR. 9-9164 -

(N-19)

APARTMKNTS
BBN>T

BACHBLOR
Seous view
R. 9-M96

V accom 2 - |99. Gor-
- sundeck clubroom -

SOi Gayley, Mgr. Apt.
(N-17)

t

I

I

Telephone!
Itt 8-097L City
ygrtiimg,—Bit

I

t-«l«l. ORan-
net. m»% Ad.
AtlU i P.IIL

N W JTOILOBNG. FURNISHCD
PJdtTHBNTS^ ACCOMODATBS
X t OA «. rUL.L, KITCHBNjj.
suwDBcma, ljiunixrt and ga-
RAfiUB AVAnJtatJL a ¥*.^yrTfft
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 8-7018. (O10>

157.50 BACH XN LJLROB MODBRN
SINGLES. AC<X>MMODATB» X
FULL iOTCifBNB. Siyi7DE2CKS»
LAUNDRY iUri> GARACB. <INB
SHORT BLOCK TO CAMPVS.
OR. 9-5404. (O-IO)-!»

I
III

I
M l . .. I ! I ! ..I - .»' ^»M—

I146.0&—MOOBRN 1 BBDIK)OM. tlQ
8Q. rr., PRIVATE SUNDECK.
WVW CARPBT8, DISROSAL,
LARGB CLOSETS, WALK TO
CAMPUS. ALSO 1 BSDROOM Ulf-
FURNISHED, WITH STOVE. RB-
FRIGBRATOR, W/W CARPBTB,
|iaS.OO. 81& LBVBRINC. GR. 9-5488.

180 - Utilitiea Paid. Modv Large Furn.
Single. BiMMtiful l>Mche»k lr|r. rmB..
ana cim^ub. tmm \y Pa intwi. « i04»

FOR SAXB
LAMBRETTa ends your worries. -

Save.M Yo-u Money!
FREE - on - Campus Parking,
over 100 miles Per Gallon. Low in-
suranre rates for Stud<>ntH \mder 25
SCOOTERS OF HOLLYWOOD

1641 W. Highland Ave.
HO. 4-5855 (N-18)

BOAT FOR SALE^ Auxiliary Ketcb!
26'. sleeps 4. ready go anywhere.
slip available. Jl,860 after 6:30. -

POplar 3-5608. (N-19)-

HKLF WANTED
CHILD CARE — Light housework.

3:80 - 5:30. . Mon. thru Thurs. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford, EX.
8-9640.

WANTED—One clarinetist and one.
trombone to complete small Dixie-
land gr«yup. Must be 21 or over.
Call TH 8-9913 befbre 12:30 p.m..
or after 5:30 p.m.

MALb for^lght. part-time work. 30-
60 minutes daily. Mou.-Fri. Own
time, good salary; pleasant sur-
roundings. Call Mon.-Fri. 9-6. VI.
9-39U. Ext 2353: eve. an* week-
end BR. 0-3549.

AirTOMOBII.K FOR S.\LK
1953 PONTIAC Catalina Dehixe

liydra..
953
iiy

clean.

r&h.
uphol,«»terv. w-'w.
GR. 7-9406. eves.

leather
Sao. $600.

*51 CHEVROLET. Convert. Good^oa
Excellent tires. New Spare. Kadi*^^
A Heater. $185.00. Call Pete - GR.
9-9104.

•56 PLYMOUTH. 2 door. 6 cyl. Plaza.
Pu.'^h-hutton drive, good condition:
$850^ JL GR- 9-9^74. ^__

i9r»7 RENAULT^ Dauphjne RAH -

$1386 - ST. 0-0292 after 6:00 p.m. -

JJ*L: li^
'57 MGA Road.tter. *Nice and clean.
Must Sell. Make offer. AX. 2-5337
after six. (N-19>

PKItSONAL

HASHERS work along with the best
cook North of Wilshire. Meals and
salarj'. Chance to meet some cute
guys. Call Pat. - GR. 9-91<k.

SALESMEN - Six t<r eighteeiriiours a
w>ee4c - day or evenings, uf suit self.
Bureau Occupation

.
(N-18)

F»R RBNT
MAN to share beach house. Private.

6 in group. 86 min. from Campus.
Patroa $55/mo. GL. 6^6213. (N-18)

$40 - Attractive room, private en-
trance and bath. G«H-««e available.
Mrs. Healheriiigton. Med, Center
591 or VE. 9-88t4 after S:30> (N-14)

$40 - Immaculate rootn. private en-
trance and bath. Teacher, stadefk.
or wpthy tii. - <?R. 8-a99&. (N-14>

$42.60 EACH. SIN«LE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCUBM. If BTW BUILD-
ING. SUWJDBGKa LAUNDRT.
GARAGE AVAILABLB. 3 BLOCKS
CAMPUS, cm. 8-7018. (N-14>

BXTHANGE ROOM A BOARD
FOB HELP

FEMALE studvat. live In. room anri
board, salary: in exchange tor baH»y
s ittiug. ligitt work. BR. 0-3359.

BOY with a car private room; board.
ffiO' nwy. domestic 2 ad«lt.«*. Beverly
Hill.«^. CR. 4 -2164;^ (N-13

)

COLLEGE GIRL - Rm. board am)
.salary exchange baby sitting &
light dutie.s. Prl^. room and bath.
l*ear UCLA. GR. 2-360«l. (N-18)

TYFFNO
• <

• ,•

THSSBS. diasertatlona expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended, Mimeo-
fraph stencils. Oealid masters. K\\
'orraals. Mrs. Stelner. AX. 8-S83I

OR. B'^STIk (0-24i^

TTPIN6. Bdtting. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Ctill Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27968. (027)

TTFJE8T: Expert - theses, manu-
scripts, term pi^pers. reports, etc.
Reasonable rate*. Call EX. 8-3239

(0-22)

la my howiic Prices
standard. 1121 V« West 64th Street.

'X
TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rates. C?hir Wed berg. UCLA
E*t. 244 or GR. 9-5968. (0-28>

BUY btri>seed:
'~

WHAT Tirne'is it?~Hoy Baby have a
fantastic 20^'{, discount on all watch
and jewelory repaij."? nt Westwood
Village Jewelers. 1136 We9tw<v>d
Blvd. - GR. 3-3087. (0-9»

CLASS RINGS 25% off why wahTun"-
til graduation enjoy it now. W.^st-
wood Villngc Jew*^ier.s. 11.36 West-.
wood - GR. 3-3087. (0-9>

BRUINS - Get .vour .student di.'»cmint
cards now. U.««e them for valirj^je
di.^counts.

JOIN THE BEAT GENERATIONNOW Buv YOUR SOPHOMORE
CLASS COUNCIL CARDS FROM
ANY SOPH SWEETHEART: <N14>

WHAT are Catholics plotting? Find
out. Free cour.^s at Newman HijII.
840 Hilgard. Al l Welcome. (N-14)

HELP Stamp Out - Communi.sm: -
Support Football Dont be a Sheep-
ntk Follow the Peepnik.

GOING Home for Thanki«giving? -

Chri.stmas? Need a Ride? - Want
Riders? - Share the Bxpen.«ies«. Ad-
vertise in the Classifieds. ..

NITE - Say:
840 Hilgard. *

'Joe seat me." -

(N-13)

BRUINS. Everyone invited to Pledge
Party on Friday, November 13 . .^

(
H-m

ONLY 42 MORE 3HOPE*ING DAYS
'TILL XMAS . . . BUY YOUR
SOPHOMORE CLASS COUNCIL
CARD NOW:

^^^-jll
A NEW Lock at~ fndia Baptist Stu-
dent Fellowship 7 P.M. TONIGHT -

URC.
^,

(N-18)

BkS - If yoa can't go to "The Hop"
Saturday Night, you'll have to sit
on the wall wKh the rfst oi the
animals. HetTik. (X-18)

DON'T"
"

BB A POOP -

hoop and leave the coop,
yaur

(N-88)

large room near camp-
ue

Santa Hon«c«. GR. 7-4069. (N-10) OU 6-2480.

$8.00 Smart.
ua - full kitchen privileges - priva
eattraMee - quiet surroundings -

parking - OR. 9-6886.
.
(N-lt>

LARGE Brentwood Area Home. Coal
of rent, food and coolc shared bjr
Professional Men and Students. GR..
3-9048 aftar ft:00 P.M. (N-l»>

•KOOM roa. Rtast
'

$80 MO.—Attractive large room tm
prlvata htome. priirata hath- near
trana. Call after a p.m. Mm . pgaier.

TYPING—RUTH- theaea. term pa-
pers, MSS4 experienced, high qual-
ity» electric typewriter. BX. 3-2881.

(N-7)

WE have 47 gkris! Any suggeaMoiwir
The 668 Bo^t*. (N-I8>

TtTTORINC

TYPING - NAJfCT: theses. Aiaserta-
tions. MSS. term papers ; library re-
comMCMiiAail: elect ri<' typewriter:
near campus. GR. 8-4871. (N-19)

KOOM WANTF.D

ROOM in privat* heme 0w apartateaC
by gjentleaaaa employed at UCLA.
Aud i am, 11981 CoBligg Afg., WUfc.

(N-18>
W. 11981

49. Write Only.

THE multi-language; Acadaaiy
resolves effectively all language cBf-
flcuities: Spaaisht. Freach, I..at«n,
ete. ReaaonaMe. GR. ^8814. (N-18)

ftOMf A BOARD
FEMALE - Room anift Board - Bk^
change for baby-sitting. Few li^t
duties - Lavgie private room. bath.
CR. 2->t5A . (N-t7)

.^

ALPHA XI DELTA A Acacia
Vll!flCTI3r^ir?5rHeF¥""fyiircT1lanT
86 12. Ann Fisher. Reward. (N-tt)

I.

t

I
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Student 21 Dies

At Med Center

After Accident
T w e n t y-one-year-old I^CLA

Student David Carter died Tues-

day night at the UCLA Medical

Center, following k Nov. 4 bi-

cycle accident which left hini

in a conia for seven days.

The youth suffered critical

brain damage when his bicycle

collided with *a pedestrian on
Landfair near Strathmore Ave.

Carter was hurled headlong fn-

to a parked car and never re-

'gained consciousness.

Research Engineer to Tell

Effects afHeadoncollision

\ \

NO TRESPASSING

tT

STUDENT DAVID CARTER
On the row, death.

Though Carter's injuries were
termed virtually "hopeless," doc-

tors expressed amazement, that
he lived far a week. Surgeons
operated last Wednesday but re-

ported there was little to be
done.

The ooy's parents, who live at

5860 Riverton Ave., North Hol-
lywood, never left the hospital.

A week-long vigil was kept
by the youth's Theta Xi frater-
nity brothers as well as mem-
bers of the fraternity's mothers
club.

Carter is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Car-
ter, a brother, Charles, and
grandfather.

Catholic services are tenta-
tively scheduled for Saturday
in North Hollywood. Steen Mor-
tuary will officiate.

KIDS REUNITE
IN COLISEUM
Over 150 UniCamp boys will

go to the UCLA - Oregon game
with their camp counselors of
last summer this Saturday.
The kids and counselors will

meej in Exposition Park for a
pre-game free-for-all and picnic.
All UnlCamp counselors, girls

• as well as boys, are invited to
the picnic, according to Irv Sep-.

^ kowitz, game chairman. The pur
^pose behind the event is to re-

unite the counselors and their
kids and to give the young boys
an insight into a phase of col-

lege life.

All counselors "from the boys'
sessions are urged to help v\nfth

the event and should contact
Sepkowitz or Jim Wood before
Friday for information.

'

De.rwyn M. Severy, head re-

search engineer c6nsultant on
a 10-year experimental collision

resea.rch project, will explain

what happens during a 50 mph
head-on collision with film clips
at noon today in Engr. 4114.

iWth the aid of slides and
film clips from high speed mo-
tion picture photography, Sev-
ery will detail e\^ents in the col-

lision. He em.p}|^sizes that "it

is extremely interesting in that
it is valuable to all motorists
and it is non-technical.

"There has be6n increased at-
tention centered upon head-on
collisions since the number of
lives lost annually is a naiional-
ly-recognized problem. These
years of experimental .re§earch
have found that head-On colli-

^sions at speeds as low as 27
mph have brought Instantane-
ous death," Severy stated.

The Institute of TraVisporta-

State Chiefs
Give Views
WARSAW, Nov. 12 (AP)—

Communist chief Wladyslaw Go-
mulka today pledged all-out

3upport for Soviet efforts to
rnd four-power control of Ber-
Mn. «

"We give ouj' full support to

he policy of the Soviet Union
lOward the Berlin statutes, a re-

vision of which is necessary as
1 result,of the continual break-
ng of the basic Potsdam deci-

3ions by the Western Powers
and especially by the German
Federal Republic, West Ger-
many," Gomulka said.

He addressed an apathetic
welcome home rally after -his

return from Moscow. ^

•. .' « • •

BONN, Germany, Nov. 12
(AP)—Chancellor Konrad Ade-
nauer's government warned the
Soviet Union today that the end
of the four-power occupation of
Berlin could bring the world to

the brink of war. ""

The government's statement
avoided the word * '-'war" but
fear of it burned between the
lines. . ...

The statement, read to a news
conference by press chief Ffelix

von Eckardt, pointed up the
alarm that has swept this capi-

tal ever since Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev called for an
end of the Berlin occupation
two days ago.

If the occupation is ended, the
statement said, "the already
tense situation in the world will

"oe sharpened to a perilous ex-

tent."

The alarm is concentrated on
the single point of what would
happen if the Soviet Union at-

tempts to force -on the reluct-

ant West recognition of the sov-

ereign status of Communist
E^ast Germany.

Today s Staff

NIGHT EDITOR .. Marty Kasindorf
Desk Editor Dottie Miller
Sports Night BIdltOT Marty Kaslndorf
Proofreader Marty Kaslhdorf
News Staff: Dottle (Inside Pages)

Miller. Bill the Typesetter. Judy
Suleckl. Lorraine Keen, Barbara
Bozman, Jesse Owena, Kenny
Washington. Jr. (this is to dispel
all rumors), DG Carole Keppler.
Trl-Delt Carol Peterson and the
boys on the Examiner city desk
who make out my paycheck.

tion and Traffic Engineering,
which experimented with cars
involved in head-on collisions,
intersectiohal head-on crashes
and barriers, found such results
as the following:

In barrier crashes conducted
in the years of 1953, 1954 and
1956 the rate and pattern as-
sociation with given vehicular

^ crashes was farmed. Car-to-car
rear-end crashes, with the aid
of 48 collision cases, showed
that spinal and back injuries
were the most prevalent. Eight
head-on collisions, with cars
traveling at the speeds of from
21 to 53 mph, ^indicated that
deafli usually Resulted.

Take a Break . . w Tonight — 7 p.m.

#, Visit India . . . Thro' Color Slides

# URC Auditorium . . . Everyone Welcome
"An lllusfrated Encounfer with fh« Beliefs and

Way of Life of a people of India"— A."S. Truxton

*An Informal Discussion Follows

^Presented by the Baptist Student Fellowship

University Religious Conference — 900 Hilgard

Complaints Shaft
Eyenihg Parkers

More than 3000 letters are W-
ing distributed to late afternoon
and evening students, appealing
to them to p a r 1< on campus
rather than in front of homes
in areas adjacent to the campus,
announced Paul C. Hannum,
business manager.
The letter, backed by a map

indicating parking areas," was
read in all University Extension
classes on Monday and Tuesday
nights and will be read in class-
es tonight also.

The contents of the letter is

as follows:

Tune in Tomorrow to Hear
Your Heart ion the Radio
RadiQ control of the heartbeat

has been achieved by scientists

at the UCLA Medical School.

Pr. Marcel Verzeano, biophy-
sicist, and Dr. Roscoe Webb, Jr.,

surgeon^ describe animal exper-

iments in the current issue of

"Science" in which hearts that

have stopped 'beating could be
started and maintained for days
by m'eans of radio transmission.

They have developed a tiny

radio receiving apparatus slight-

ly larger than^ a silver dollar

which can !Je implanted under
the skin of the chest. ^A tiny

wire leads from the receiver to

the heart muscle. A convention-
al 200 watt radio transmitter is

used to send the signals to a
nearby loop antenna. The sign-
als are then picked up by the
tiny receiver which is just un-
der the animal's skin.

Up to the present time hu-
man hearts which have stopped
during cardiac surgery have
been started and sometimes
maintained for weeks with the
aid of a pacemaker machine
connected to the heart by wire.
Thus an opening in the chest
(for the wire), had to be main-
tained until the heart developed
a normal rhythm of its own.
. Drs. Verzeano and Webb be-
lieve the new radio-control tech-

nique might be applied to hu-
mans whose hearts stop during

and after surgery. Tentative
plans for clinical studies with
the technique are being made.

'TPhe University has received
many (^otnplalnts from h o m e-

owners Uving^ in the area cvast of
the''campus because of excesMive
student parking in froiU of their
hom^es.

"In the interest of maintain-
ing good relations* with these
neighboris, it is respectfully" re-

quested that all students now
parking in these areas utilize

the tree j^arking areas available
on camptWK. during the latter

hours of the day.

•*Th!ei§e free areas are: (1)
After 3 pjn., area 11 west of
the athletic fields, cun be enter-
ed from We»t\voo<i blvd. near
Sunset or by Gayley and Strath-
more Aves,, (2) After 6 p^m.,-^

area 3 north of the Western
Data Processing Center can be
entered from flilgard ave at
Wyt^>n Drive.

' "In addition, 25 cent parking
is available in areas 2, 4, and 6."

j
EXCLUSIVE WESTWOOD SHOWING

Cecil B. DeMille's Gredf Spectacular

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS
CHARLTON HESTON — YUL BRYNNER

ANNE BAXTER — DEBRA PAGET

ftt*
(^ESTV.'OOO

>»»

REST
Ouen6:15 • Sat.Sbn.l:l5i
WMtwood at Wilshir*

BR 2-5876

repeat performance
12th ANNUAL GOODWILL

BOOK SALE
REPEATED TIME AND TIME AGAIN

BECAUSE OF ITS OVERWHELMING SUCCESS

dOOKS AND PRINTS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION!

Dec. 1-2 FacuHy and Employees — De«. 3-S SitCdentt

MEN'S LOUNGE — KERCKHOFF HALL

after every shave
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your

face wake up and live ! So good for your skin . .

.

80 good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze.

Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.

Assured. Relaxed. You kn*tw youVe at your best

when you top off your shave with Old Spice ! 100
AFTER SHAVE LOTION

by SHULTON

.At .-

Listeiiin9 In

"i--^-

^\.

'..M

'-y-:'

^ .
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ON CAMPUS
ALJ^HA PHI OMEGA
Pledge meeting 6:30 p.m. to-
night in KH 309. Be prompt and
bring notebooks.
AWS
COORDINATION BOARD —
Meet at 4 p.m. today at 886
Hilgard Ave.
SOCIAL COM—Meet at 4 p.m.
today at 736 Hilgard Ave.

^ S P E A K E R S PUBLICITY —
Meet at 4:30 p.m. todrfy at 744
Hilgard.
CBEW, SHELL A OAR
Social exchange at 7 p.m. to-

night at 612 Landfair.^Members
attend. ,

. .
. . .

,
:

HAWAIIAN CLUB '.

Meeting at 11 a.m. today In
HB 2106. Bring dues.

ITALIAN CLUB
Social meeting at noon today
in RH 365. Music and refresh-
ments. Bring your luncii.

KELPS *'!
• '"'-I, •

\ Meeting at 10 p.m. tonight at
10924 Strathmore. New hats
will be distribated and attend-
ance is desired.

MACLUB
Coffee hours from 3 ^o 5 p.m.
today. Buy fall formal bids and
bring $1.50.

MORTAR BOAflD
Meeting at 4 p.m. today at 714
Hilgard.

SABERS
Drill at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. to-

day. Important meeting at 7
p.m. tonight at 808 Hilgard to
initiate new Sa(bers.

SCABBARD AND BLADE
Meeting at 1930 hours tonight
at 515 Gayley. Casual dress.
SHELL Si OAR
Meet at 6:45 p.m. at the Sigma
Kappa house. Wear flats.

TROLLS
Meet at 10:50 a.m. tomorroy on
RH steps. Wear sheets and
dixie cups.

,
• Calling •

Chamber of Commerce
Meeting at 3 P-m. today in Bus-
Ad 50 far al students interested
in the formation of a UCLA
chapter of the LA Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce. Joe Brown,
president of the LA chapter,
will speak on the organization.

Global Ball
Global Ball tlcltets are now on

sale at the KH Ticket Office.

The semi-formal affair will be
hed at 9 p.m. Friday at the
Mi/amar Hotel. Bids are $3 per.
couple

^ URA ^

RIDING CLUB—Sign up in KH
309 for ride Saturday at Ride-
a-While Stables in Burbank.
SKI CLUB — Meeting from 4
to 5 p.m. today in MH 130. Man-
datory for those going on Mam-
moth trip.

Y FROSH^CLUB
Meeting at noon today al 574
Hilgard. Topii: is Asilomar. '

"

OFF CAMPUS
BAPTIST STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP
Talk on "A New Look at India"
at 7 p.m. today at URC.
CRA
Important meeting tonight. ,

LUTHERAN STUDENTS "

ASSN. ,
' - - J .',

Dinner at, 6 p.m. and debate on
the Christian's place in a time
of war at 7 p.m.
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CALL ME LUCKY?

Teachers .

.

(Continued from Page 3)

cent in the social sciences, one-
half In education; 15.4 itescfent
in the 'biological sciences, in-
cluding agriculture aild home
economics, and 7.4 percent in
the humanities.

The study recommends that
graduate schools and depart-
ments In California institutions
"make every effort in coopera-
tion with interested citizens and
groups, to acquaint the public
in general, and potential candi-
dates for college teaching in
particular, with the dignity and
worth of the teaching profes-
sion and with the ne^s of Cali-
fornia in that respct."

It says that graduate sdiools
should take the initiative in re-
questing ftufficient staff and fa-
cilities to^ expand their pro-
grams to*meet the state's re-

sponsibility for providing need-
ed college and university staff.

The University of California-
State Department of Education
joint report also says that the
results of the study should be
re-examined in 1960, With par-
ticular attention to the output
of doctor^s degree holders by
California institutions in rela-

tion to the needs of the state.

Bing Crosby's Kinfolk
Make Groaner Groan
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 12 (AP)

—Bing Crosbys wife suffered
minor injuries -in a traffic acci-

dent today, his son was involved
in another Tuesday night and
his hiother is recovering from
an eye operation.

A traffic investigator said
Kathy Crosby, 23, who presented
Bing with a baby boy just two
months ago, suffered a cut chin
and other injuries.

Police officer G.. M. Angel
said Mrs. Crosby's powder-blue
sports car crashed into the rear
of a car driven by Herman
Mftgad, 60, Los Angeles, and
knocked it 75 feet.

Magad's car was stopped for
a traffic light. He was treated
at Hollywood Receiving Hospital
and complained of back an d
head injuries.

In Beverly Hills Tuesday
night, a car driven by Gary
Crosby, 26, the eldest of -Bing's
sons, collided with another one.

Gary was not injured, but a
passenger in the other car, Mrs.
Rutfr Sullivan, 49, of Long
Beach, said her neck was hurt
and she was given treatment

UNIVERSITY AXES
SEVEN BRUIN ORGS
Seven oh-eampus organiza-

tions a.re no longer recognized
by the University, announces
Cal Darrow, UCLA activities
advisor.

- Recognition has 0«en with-
drawn from the following
groups: Barristers, biology
Assn., Bruin Public Health
Assn., Insurance Society, ^hi
Delta Delta, women's profes-
sional legal society. Phi Rho
Sigipa, the professional men*s
medical fraternity and the Stu-
dent Production Board.
Campus publicity organiza-

tions have been advised to with-
hold the normal courtesies or-

dinarily extended to University
recogiiized groups from these
organizations.

at an emergency first aid sta-
tion.

Bing's mother, Mrs. Kate
Crosby, had a cataract remove^
from an eye Tuesday. She is ex-
pected to leave a hosoital in
Beverly Hills in about io days.
Mrs. Crosby is more than 80
years old. Kathy ha:l been as
sisting in nursing her

Daily Bruin Cubs

To Growl in KH
All Daily Bruin staff mem-

bers and cubs must attend a
special staff meeting at 3 p.m.
today in the DB office, KH 212.
A silver dollar will bo awrrd-

ed to the cu'b who has written
the best news story over thr
past week.

Results of the cub test will
be announced by Associate Edi
tor Sharon Schuchet. These re-
mits will count heavily in the
selection of a cuter editorial
board, to be announced at thr
mid-semester l>anquet Friday
*Nov, 21, according to Miss .Schu
chet.

The banquet will be held a'

Ben's Restaurant in Santa Mo-
ica. All those interested in ai

tending are urged to see Dotti
Miller, production manager.

So Cam Queens...
(Continued from Page 1)

petition were William Adrian,
of Adrian's Modeling Agertcyj
Pat Powers, daughter of "John
ROfoert Powers, prominent mod-
eling man, and Lou Burroughs
of the Powers agency.
Judges lined up for next

week's Bel-Air Hotel compel-
tion are Designer Jack Stitfe'-

worth, William Cahll of Ca-
fiil, Ltd., Wally of Rex. Inc.,
and Helen Rose, MGM designer.

Winners of la.st year's So^uth-
cin Campus queen contest were
Ann Artman, now president of
Associated Women Students,
and Peggy Weyman. queen of
last month's Homecoming. 1958.

SoCam queen contest semi-
finalist Carole Keppler, of Delta
Gamma sorority, did not appear
lor yesterday's judging. Having
nist been named California's
Maid of Cottrti, she would not
have been able to be present for
final selections next week, she
stated, as she will be touring
'California.

PRINTING
Commercial

SodaL
Off-Sef

QUAUTY—SERVICE
S. W. PRINTING CO.
5449 W. Pica Blvd. LA 19

WE 3-3744

everybody s moving foSEPULVEDA PARK
APARTMENTS

OVER coo GARDEN &
PATIO ARTS.-WEST L.A.'S FINEST

1 h(hm. from $80.50

2 & S hdrms., 2 baths from $115*
(now leasing for Xov., Dec, Jan., occupancy)

3217 Scpitlveda Blvd. & 3280 SauiilU Blvd.

GR. 7-9258 EX. 7-7778 EX. 7-7779

. >;>

Who isn't at exam tffn«? But the
dog days will toon b* over and
(sothey tell us)** new^ra awaits.

When that breathing spell comes,
maybe you should take a glance at
the future. Have you given much
thought to financial planning?

Probably not. That's why we sug-
gest a talk with our campus
representative. Starting your life

Insurnnce program now gives you
a head start, ando^fers the
advantage of lovy<»r oremlumsf

BOB LEWIS
Campus Rep.

941 W«sfwood Blvd.

Gil 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
ytfe Insurance Company

Big Car Bills

Got You In Hock?

GO RAMBLER for 59 SAVE!

of Philadelphia

New RAMBLER AMERICAN
Sumsted delivered priee at Kenesha, Wieconsia for 2-doer
sedan. State and local taies, if any, automatic transmission
and optional equipment extra. Ai4'V% J%^

i first oar with PESRSONALIZED COMFORT

I \^

While other cars grow bigger, bulkier, more gas-thirsty

. . . Rambler retains its compact size . . . costs less to

buy. . . less to drive . . . offers new Personalized Comfort
not found even in high-priced cars. Sectional -sofa front

seats glide forward or backward independently for

greatest driver and passenger comfort . . . reclining seat

backs . . . adjustable headrests. See it noW!>W]

4

. ^

Rambler for '59 -The Compact Gar With Tha Bast of Both . Big Car Room • Small Car Economy
T-r

'ni

mmm
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Webfoots Fly Southward
Hunting Bruin Duck-Soup

BY ART SPANDBR
Sports Bdiior

Ttie university of Oregon's
football squad, feeling just
Ducicy again after defeating
Stanford last weeltend, comes
south tomorrQw afternoon to
take a gander at a bunch of
drooling Bruins.
' And though the Webfoots are
four-point favorites to place
Bre*r Bruin Into a stew, they had
b€>tter keep .away from the bear
daws, or they're llabJe to find
thenriselvt^ served up Fowl a la
Westwood.
Len Casanova's dandy duck-

lings have run hot and cold this
season (if it's possible for ducks
to run hot and cold). They have

a mediocre seiason record of
three wins and four losses, and
are fifth in the Pacific Coast
Conference.
But when the Webfoots have

good, they've been very good.
The squad lost to Oklahoma by
a narrow 6-0 margin af^er fumb-
ling deep in Sooner territory
several times, and has l)eaten
Southern California and Stan-
ford.

In fact, Oregon clobbered the
now hlg1ily-r.ated Trojans 1^ a
25-0 score a few weeks ago In
Portland. Of course, that SC con-
test was one of the BFLHNTF
(before learning how not to
fumble) Troy games.
Heading the Duck squad this

READY OR NOT?^That'$ fhe question Mng asked by Bnitn
fans of taiJiMick Bill Kilmer, whose loft wnst is stilt injurod.

long Beach Rallies to Drop
Bruin Water Poloists, 12-8
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Cross Country Squad
Renews Tiger Rivalry

BY BOB GREENE
Tomorrow afternoon at 4:30

the UCLA cross country team
renews a long standing track

rivalry with the Occidental Tig-

ers, The meet will be held on
the Westwood course and will

be run at a distance of 4 miles.

The two teams have met once
this year and thai was at the
SPAAU 3.7 a^e Championships.
The Bruins proved to be the
stronger at this early season
meet as they copped the team
trophy.

This season has proven a
very successful one for the local
harriers as they are undefeated
in official FCC competition. The
Bruin cross country team emer-
ged as the only victorious UC-
LA athletic team of the JVll-U
weekend.

In their official dual meet

if

i
**< ftii."m^ ,tfe^

with the California Bears, the
Westwooders convincingly whip,
ped their opponents 20-38. Stan-
ford, whom the locals have al-
ready defeated in PCC competi-
tion, nan as the guest team and
in the three way tally the
Bruins again were on top.

Amazing Soph Jim Wallace
of Stanford was the overall vic-

tor in Jhe '4 mile meet. He was
followed by teammate Martin,
a Cal runner and then the
Bruins first man, Ken Riding.
Ken has previously beaten Wal-
lace in the 4 mile distance, but
was not up to it on this day.

Monzingo of Stanford was flf-

th followed by the rest of the
UCLA squad in this order: Pete
Rodriguez, B^b Holland, Willie
Charlton and Milt Dalil. Doai
Drake, and Noel Trout aided
the scoring, team In displacing

several according opponents.

Following the Occidental meet
the Bruins ^ill begin prepping
for their big me^t with SC and
then the FCC Championships at

Stanford on November 29. The
meet with ^SC should be a very
thrilling one with anything lia-

ble to happen.
—--r-^-^r-y jr

So far this year, SC has de-

feated the Bruins on two prac-

tice occasions, but with the
Bruins showing their true
strength for the first time at
Berkeley it should be a different
picture.

• BV mort saltzman
UCLA's variety water pole

squad came within 45 seconds of
upsetting powerful Long Beach
State College yesterday after-
noon, but the Bruins couldn't
hold on and State tied the
match, going on to win easily in
overtime, 12-8.

Highly-touted Stale center for-
ward John Dickenson, who liad
f&ilod to score during the en-
tiiv contest, bombed one into
the UCLA cage in the waning
seconds to tie the score at 7-7

and force, the game into over-
time.

Dickenson scored two more
times in the extra 10-minute per-
iod to lead his teammates to
their win. The Bruins held a
7-5 lead with two minutes re-
maining in the match, but Dick
Mcllroy fired a beautiful 15-foot
goal into the cage after which
Dickenson evened the two
teams.

The match, played in the
Men's Gym pool, was an excit-
ing one from start to finish as
some amazing goal- shooting
kept the blue-and-gold on even
terms with the waterfront gang
all the way.

Goiklie Roland Llndst^om
sparked the Bruin play in the
first period as he made eight
saves, stopping everything State
could offer. Center Forward Jim
Kelsey put UCLA out in front
early, 1-0, with a 20-foot goal.

Late "in the quarter Mcllroy
cai^ht the Bruin defense nap-
ping and drove an easy goal in-
to the cage.

After Kelsey had tied the
score at 2-2 late in the half, Mc-
Ilroy again tallied late in the
period to give Long Beach the
lead during intemrOssion, 3-2.

Bruin Captain Gary Knox
lobbed a beautiful score in lat«
in the third quarter to even up
the team« once again, at 4-4.

After guard Jack Schniter had
put State in front in the final
period, Kelsey zipped an un-
believable^ backhand shot into
the Long Beach cage to square
the squads, 5-5.

Then Knox put the Bruins
ahead, 7-5, with two quick goals,
and it appeared that they had
the match wrapped up. But Mc-
llroy and Dickenson went to
work, and then paced the Stat-
ers to an overtime victory.

year is a speedy halfback from
San Diego named Willie West
West, who took ^ver where Jim
Shanley left ottMias rolled up
392 yards in 78 cS^ies for a net
average of 4.2 y^jrt^ a carry.

West is also Oregon's second-
leading scorer, with a total of
eight points, the club leader in
receiving, with 15 grabs and the
top Duok in kickoff ancl punt
returns.

As seen by West's scoring to-

tal, this Oregon outfit isn't the
h|ghest-sporing football team In
the nation. But they are one of
the toughest teanns defensively.

The Ducks top the Pacific

Coast Conference in total de-

fense and rush defense and are

second in pass defenseJOregon
has allowed opponents dtily 219.

6 yards a game running and
passing in its seven contests. On-
ly 41 points, an average of less
than six a game, have Wen tal«

lied against the Ducks./

Offensively the gang from
Eugene isn't bad either. Al-
though they've only scored a
total of 70 points for a lO-point-
a-game average, the Ducks are
second in the PCC total often-
sive stats with 307.3 yards a
game. Oregon has been able to
move the ball but hasn't been
able to score.

The Ducks have all but six
players back from the club
which almost upset Ohio State
in the 1958 Rose Bowl game. Bat "

one of their two biggest stars
Isn't around and tlie other l»
injured.

Tom Crabtree, who was voted
Player of the Bowl Game, has
graduated and Ron Stover, who
made some magnificent catch-
es from his end position, has
been out most of the year with
a leg injury. He may see some
action against the Bruins, but
it is doubtful if he'll play. .

Bob Nicolet of Stanford who has
604. Leading rusher for all

RON STOVER
!• Play or Hokl

GRID ODDS
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 11 (A-

P)—Opening line on this week-
end's football games. Oregon 4^
over UCLA.
Califoraia 5 over Washingtoa.
Orefoa St. f owr Stanford.
Iowa 8 over Ohio St.
Wisconsin 4 over IIHnoia.
NortMvMtem 1 onrvr Parda«.
Notre l>aia« 6^ over No. Carolina.
Oklahoina 16 Orer Misaouri.
LSU 14 over Mississippi St
TCU 8 over Texas.
Princeton 7Vi over Tale.
Anbvra 7 over €r«orgta.
fllipperjr iUok'«

FtASHY FOWL-Oro^n'» Ssndy frm^ « on« •{ top pasters
«fid ruthmn on Duck u^umL HU'tt pl«y <|Mifttrjb4ick «9«ifit» Bruins.

Kapp Agoin ^aces PCC
Total Offense Statistics

Joe Kapp of California Is the total offense leader In Pacific
Coast Conference football after eight weekends of play, accord-
ing to statistics released today by the office of PCC Acting
Commissioner, Bernie Hammorbeck. Kapp has a total of 926
yards rushing and passing, to rank ahead of Bob Hivner of
Washington who has 649, and

games through November 8 is
Joe Kai;>p with 470 yEj-rfls. No.
2 on the ground is Charles Mor-
rell of Washington Stale with
405 yards, while Willie West of
Oregon has 375 yards.
Top passer is Bob Nicolet of

Stanford, having completed 62
of in passes for 598 yards. Bob
Newman of Washington StatQ
has completed 49 passes for 511
yards and Dick Norman of
Stanford, 42 passes for 325
yards.

Leading the pass receivers is
Chris Burford of Stanford with
34 catches for 373 yards. Bob
Dehlinger of Idaho is second
with 25 receptions while Inr
Nikolai of Stanford had 24,
Leader in interceptions is Jim
Noi:ton of Idaho with 4 for 6S
yards. ; '

Leading scorer In the Cofkfeiw
enoe Is Bill Patton of California
with 56 points. Jack Hart of
California has 34 and G»U Coff.
dill of Washlngrton Slate has 3a
Top man In the punting de^

partment Is Dainard Paulson of
Oregon State with a 42 3 yard
average per kick. Keith Lincoln
of Washington State has aver-
aged 39.2 yards and Rick Mo-
Millen of Stanford 38.4 yards.
John Horrillo of Oregon State
has amassed the mo«t yards on
punt returns, 160, for an aver-
age of 10.7 yards -per ininback.
Luther Carr of Washington has
returned for^ 100 yards and
Wayne Crow, Califiwcnia, lor 78
yards. '.

—f^

^\

c«

BUSY BRUIN -. Mary Lustor keeps busy in'

spring and fall. In aufumn he gallops out -of

the wingback spof on UCLA football squad.
In ffte spring he clears tho hurdles for Ducky

Dralce's Bruin track sauad. Marv wanfs fo go
info public health when he graduates. (See
Sporfscene on leff).

Gaskijl, Mollett, Levingston
Lead Troy in Frosli Game

BY MORt SALTZMAN
Southern Caifornia's fresh-

man footl>all team, three-deep
at every position, are reported-
ly "high as the sky" for Satur-
day morning's encounter with
the UCLA Brubabes.

.

Th% Trohabes, pre* e a s o n
choice to breeze through their
abbreviated "three-game sched-
ule, are supposedly determined
to run UCLA out of the Coli-
seum because of their surpris-
ing failure against California.
SC Head Coach Marv Goux

undou^btedly has the "horses"
to make Saturday a rather un-
comfortable day for the Bru-
balses, especially if the blue-

and-gold shows as little spark
as it did against Stanford. ^
Leading Goux's string of thor-

oughbred ponies is former Ban-
ning High star Lynn Gaskill,
170-pound all-City halfback who
has sped 100 yards in 9.7s. Gas-
kill is probably the most dan-
gerous back on any of the four
major freshman squads in Cali-
fornia.

Another speedy high school
backfield star in the T^olwbe
starting lineup is Fullback Jer-
ry Mollett, 1956 City High
School Player-of-the-Year, who
sat out the '57 grid season l)e-

eause of eligibility difficulties.

MoUett, 6-2, 205 pounder from
Van Nuy.s, was one of the most
sought-after prep gridders in

the Southland's history, finally

winding up at Troy.

Probably the most exciting

Gil Tops Conference Offense Stats

With 316 Yards a Game Average
California is the total offense

leader in the Pacific Coast Con-
ference with an average of
316.4 yards per game, according
to team statistics released to-

day by the office of PCC Act-
ing Commissioner Bernie Ham-
mert)eck.

•

Fl^ir€»8 rele.a.sed today by th«>.

PCC office sliowed Oregon the
No. 1 defensive team w I tJi a
219.6 yard average, to 226.0 for
Washington State. Oregon leads
In rushing defense, having al-

lowed 145.7 yards and Washing-
ton State Is first in pasA de-
fense, having permitted 6Ci.4

yards. .

^

California is first in rushing
with a i244.4 yard average and
Washington State is first hi

passing with 147.8 yprd aver-
age.

Best punting team is UCLA

with an average of 38.6 yards
per kick, and UCLA also leads
in interceptions, having picked
off 14. California has averaged
lO.O yards per runl>ack on punt
returns to lead the Conference
in that department, while Wash-
ington State has an average of

20.4 on kickoff returns.

?A»
if's a

"SPEAKEASY"

NEWMAN CLUB
PARTY

Friday, 8:00 p.m.

Everyone Invited

NEWMAN HALL
I,

—

^

<

and explosive footballer among
the Trobabes is End Bob Lev-
ingston, the LA High star who
was an all-City choice in base-
ball and football. Levingston
caught 15 touchdown passes in

his senior :^r at Rome.
The Trobabes a.re primarily

a running team. In their first
two games this season they
have attempted only 16 |>asses
and completed just three. But
their powerful running game,
which has averaged 248 yards
a contest, has plagued their
foes.

SC fumbled away the Cal
game. In fact, the red-and-gold
has fumbled 14 times in two
games, losing the pigskin on
10 of those occasions.
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luster Follows Line

Of Two-Sport Bruins
BY LABSY FREEMAN

In the last decade UCLA has been blessed with fine athletcp,
many of whom have participated in two sports. Among these
are George Stanich. outstanding baseball ami bosketball player,
Ron Livingston, NCAA doubles tennis champ and star of UCLA
basketball Squads, Walt Torronce, contemporrary basketballer
and high junnper, ahl, of course
Rafer Johnson,
Now a new name must be add-

ed to the list of previous Bruin
greats that of Marv Luster.
Luster, a 20 year-old public
health major who cavorts for
Ducky Drake as a hurdler in
the spring, spends the fall run-
ning reverses for Billy Barnas
and company.
This fall is Marv's first as a

Brujn footballer after having

times of 14.1 in the high hurdles
and 23.1 in the lows are quite
credible. "I think that eventual-
ly I should be able to run a 13.6
and a 22.5, although this may
happen after I have graduated
UCLA."
mien aslced about his great-

est titrifl LuNter respontdej that,
-My greatest Uiriil I think
would be the day I beat Aneel
Robinson in the hkfh hurdles

the last spent on the cind3rs
for M.irv.

Luster played his High School
ball at feelmont in Los Angeles,
where kie was first team All
City in his senior year. He play-
ed the wingback spot in a sin

feat while rimning in a meet
against Fresno State.

In June of 1961 uhen Marv
receives his degree in public
health he plans to continue with
his track activities. Pro Foot-
ball could he a possible field but

LA was the only thmg for him.
| sider pro football as a possibleflowing his graduation from
|
source of income after I gra-

^LTr t'v rTi
"'"^y^"^ ^' ^'^ ^^"«*^ ^"^ ^">y '^ « verv shortgeles City College for ^r.e sem- time. I would not like >i makee^ter where he played halfback it a career because the li^of

rLl ^^ offense. a pro football p 1 a v e r is tooComrarmg both offenses ' short

"

*'
. p i uu

»UrA said -I d^nniteiy favor the Look for Marv Lusters namesingle wing tyf-e of football, it

takes more precision on block-
ing, but I consider It the better
of the two sy.ste.mii/*

Marv's main intention in com-
ing to Westwood was to play
football. He considers track as
more of a hobby; his "hc/oby"
started back In the Boy Scouts
where he was winning meets at
the tender age of 11. He con-
tinued track into high school
where he ran "B" as a sopho-
more and climaxed his career
by placing in the City Finals in
his senior year.

"I have never been able to
finish a track season since I
have been here at UCLA due to
Spring Football," stated Marv.
This is the reason Bimin Track
Fans have not seen Luster's
name in the PCC finals. Even
though he has not been able to
complete a track season, h i s

to -dot the sport pages of the
papers for the next two years
as one of UCLA's all time
greats.

Have a WORLO of FUN!
Trwtt with IITA

Unbe/Mvofcl* tovir Cosf

Europe
*® "^ .i:i,r '— $64$

Orient
•^ rt^^Ar '•'•'" $990

Alt* UwcMt trip* to Mcxictt
*'*^**P. $«v»h Amerioo $699 op,
HB««i St**4y T.U- S549 op onj
AfMMrf Mm World $1798 wpb

Aafc V«w 7r«v«l Ag*n»

^ Lm Aap^ 14, Cal
«*• MA a-7ll4 /

More adventurer^ on the
wing smoke Camels than
any other cigarette today. It

stands to reason: the best
tobacco makes the best
smoke. The Camel blend of

costly tobaccos has never
been equalled for rich flavor

and easygoing mildness.
Year in and year out. Camel
leads evei^y other cigarette

in sales.

Dofi'f fool orooiMl with

fad» and fancy stuff ,»•

SEMIISTAR TODAY AT HILLEL

4:15
\

UPPER LOUNGE
Rev. John Burkhart

Presbyterian Sfudentf Assocrafion, USC
s

WiH Discuss

WILL HERBERG^S VflEW OF SOOETY
A Product of God's Rules and Man's CKokM

Do "Divine Commandments*' Have Any Relevance

in Today's WoHd?

4

m. J. lUiooM* T>». €•. .Wi—tia-ldy, K.^L

•1 " ' " ' »f'
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Buzzie Bavasi Batters

Bums in Bitter BStile
I

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 12 (A-
P)—Not a single Dodger player
has signed a 1959 baseball con-

tract, tbe club disclosed today,
because Vice-Presidelft Buzzie
Bavasi Wanted a cooling-of f per-
iod after the dismal 1958 sea-

son. .

,
( \ _<,.' .^..

, „ . ,

Bavasi said, however, th^ Los
.. -Bavasi s a 5 d ordinarily lie'dfpShgeles team definitely will
have at least 15 players signed
by this date, "but after we fin-

ished seventh I was so mad
that 1 didn't dare discuss con-
tracts until I cooled off.

"I was so mad," he add^d,
"that I was ready to cut a cou-
ple of guys' salaries by 25 per-

' cent, which is as much as the
law allows. And some other
fellows would have been hurt,
too."

'

Bavasi confirmed that the
.future of two veterans, Captain
Pee Wee Reese and Carl Ers-

kine, is undetermined.
_^__^^^ f

m

Army to Spend Quiet

New Year's at •Home
WEST POINT, N.Y. Nov. 12/

(AP)—Army will not participate
in a post-season bowl game, Lt.

Gen. Garrison H. Davidson, sup-
erintendent of the Military Aca
demy, said today.

Undefeated but once ti«d, the
Black Knights were considered
a major attraction by the Cot-
ton and Orange bowl commit-
tees.

"Feelers" are in the files from
both, post-season promotions,
but the Cadets will adhere to
their policy of shunning bowl
games. '

"I hope to talk to Pee Wee
before I attend the major lea-

gue meeting in Washington next
month," Bavasi said. "The Yan-
kees and Orioles are interested
in Erskine, but I'm not so sure
that we'll trade him," -

work at least one trade at the
Washington meeting.

Auburn, Iowa State Top Statistics
NEW YORK, Nov. 12 (AP)—

Auburn and Iowa State stand

firm for another week as t h e

best defensive football teams in

the nation at the major college

level.
^

Auburn hfts allowed only 97f

yards in seven jiames, an av^r

aire of only 139^ a game. The;

also show the way in rushlr.

defense, with a sUngy yield r

o«ily 488 yarHs or a 69.7 ave

Iowa State appears to li isi"*

the best air umbrella, for it hi

limited eight opponents to a to-

tal of 309 yards or only 38.6 a
game. Brown is next. ,

'

The only team not scored on
by air Is North Carolina and the
Tarheels play Notre Dame Sat-

urday.

In t tl e punting department,
Vlabama has averaged 41.2 for
'3 punts.

Po^haps the most Important
.'tensive Tecord ol^ all i^ the
/erage score by the opposition,
sxas Christian has the best

' ark in that department^ with
yield of only 5.7 points a

xme. Auburn, Oregon, Louis-

iana State and Mississippi boast
a 5.9 average.
The National CoQiiglattt

Athletl(^ Bureau compll^ the
weekly figures, which Me-saw
with the nation's Saturoiy up-

sets.
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A bulky crew-neck

pullover with a

difference...

TOWNE AND KiNOl

New features are packed

into this good-looking .

crew-n«ck pullover b^
'

Towne and King, © give It

bulk without shagginess, and

an air of exclusiveness in

«rtyling. Virgin wool;

half-cardigan stitch;

•emi-fashioned ranian sleeves;

ONLY $13.95

IQ925 WEYBURN AVE.

WESTWOOD VILLAGt

GR 7-7231
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/
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THE GARRETT
t^ «

; Ai
will be

CORPORATION!
search Divisions

to InterVic

4

n

on campus

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
tl

n

.T

S. « Ph.D. canidlclates • •••••••• ••• • •

•

The Garrett Corporation is one of the most
diverse research, engineering and manu-
facturing organizations in the aircraft,

missile and technological fields.

From AiResearch laboratories have
come pioneer developments i« aircraft and
mfssile components and systems. Today
90% of the free world's aircraft use
AiResearch equipment. . ^-

Garrett divisions and subsidiaries are

creating a variety of products, including

industrial turbochargers and marine equip-

ment, and are supplying sales and service

to airframe companies, airlines and the

military.

Project work is conducted by small
groups in which individual effort is more
quickly recognized and opportunities for

learning and advancement are enhanced.
With company financial assistance, you

can continue your education at fine neigh-

boring universities. ^

• TYPICAL PROJECT ACTIVITIES

9

Electronic air data computers, pressure ratio trans-

ducer instrumentSp, electrical systems and motors and
generators. aT.V-x-Z r •

Preliminary design from analytical and theoreti-

cal considerations for high-level technical work in

aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermodynamics, heat
transfer, cryogenics, pneumatics, nuclear power and
mathematic^.

Auxiliary power units and control systems for

various types of missiles.

Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turhines,
hydraulic and mechanically driven pressurization
compressors. '

.

Jet ^engine and rotating machinery design and
analysis involving combustion, turbomachinery, gas
dynamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.
Gas turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric

power units.
.

*

8
•
•
•

<i

<- *

J
.14

ORIENTATION PROORAM #

and work with engineers who are outstand-

ing in their fields. Ypur orientation will

include familiarization with sales and con-

tract administration.

«

In addition to direct assignments, an eight-

mgnth orientation program, is available to

aid you in job selection. You participate in

Garrett project and laboratory activities

\

» i

•lOB OPPORTUNITIES
>'•

1^ 7

Thermodynamics.
Aerodynamics *

Missile Accessories

Combustion Analysis

Chemical Engineering'^*.

Mechanical Engineering

instrumentation

Gas Turbines

Stress Vibration

Preliminary Design

Engineering Analysis

Physrbs

Vibration Engineering

Gear Design

Laboratory Engineering

Cryogenics -^

Pneumaticf ... i: .
-'

Mathematics •• \ ^' V^

Electrical Engi«eering||:^|5
i.f

.

Iransistors

Instrument Design

Electronics.

Analogue Computers
Cycle Analysts

Control Engineering

Computer Programming
Spa^e Physics and Ionization

Soles Engineering

* ' Missile AfU Andtyticol Design
and Development

' Magomp Design and Development
Liquid Oxygen

.^*?^«^ Air Turbines ••^-•*t:r*n?«^^'^-r~

Air and Freon Centrifugal :

'-^>^

'

Compressors ^

Welding Engineering

Sensors and Servos

Connecting h4etv^orl(f

Electronic Flight Dato Systems^

Controls and Transistor Circuitry

Air Conditioning and Heat
Transfer

t

J

.1

tp"i

TME C
i
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Critic Blasts

Fraternity

Failures

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
Fri., Nov. 14. 1958

BY ZEKE WARSAW
"VS'hile college students

•broad stage street demonstra-
tions to save Algeria, American
fraternity men get ttiemselves

worked up once a week for a
football game or on a tear for a
I>anty raid,"

Or so s«ys Joe Rothsteln, a
graduate UCLA Journalism stu-
dent in the October issue of
•"LA," a new slick magazine de-
signed for a Southern Califor-
nia readersh>p.

Entitled the "Greeks of West-
wood," the p!tory was one of the
four main issues highlighted by
the publication in its second edi-
tion.

Too Much Activity Effort

Pointing: out the shortcom-
ings of the fraternity system at
UCLA, or anywhere else for
that matter, Rothstein quotes
Interfraternlty advisor Dick
Bein as sa\ing that "if some
students put in as many hours
on das"^ work as they do on an
event such as Homecoming
Week. the>' would proba'oly get
grades of A-plus."

Rothstein maintains that
there is little appreciable differ-

ence between the overall aver-
age of frate»rnity men and the
all-men's average in the uni-

versity, despite the "advant-
ages" avaiJable to the fraternity
men.

Have Test Questions

The "a^^vantages" Rothstein
refers to are the "complete sets

of test questions" which every
fraterfiity maintains as a mat-
ter of "common knowledge" at

UCLA. He summarizes by stat-

ing that the present fraternity
system has cheated its pledges
"of the very things that fra-

ternities . . . were originally
created to foster," meaning a
reverence "for the classics . . .

and a respect for learning, con-

sidered essential to an educated
man of an earlier century."

Rothstein takes issue with the
fraternity handbook's conten-
tion that 'the fraternity is a
laboratory in which the demo-
cratic and moral principles of

this nation are brought home
to every young person. .

." and
that a fraternity man gains a

(Continued on Page 2)

I

AVOID THE RUSH—Don't be caught in the rush as these beau-
tiful girls were when they realized ihey could see SC play UCLA
in rugby at well as the tag football championships oetween
UCLA and Loyola. The girls were even more surprised when they
learned that the ticket allowed them to vote for Miss Bruin Belle
and only cost 50 cents. Tickets can be bought from Bruin Belles.

Sane!burgTribuTe Hails

Great American Poet

CompulsoryRO Loomsn
As Big UCLA Problem

BY STAN SQUIRE
(Editor's Note: This is tlie second in a series on ROTC.)
With compulsory ROTC now looming as one of the biggest

problems on campus, it is interesting to note that the contro-
versy is not new, but was strong over 30 years ago. Last
month. Col. William S. Bodner, head of the Army ROTC
program at UCLA, received an unsolicited letter from a friend

of his—a professor of biology

"A Tribute to Carl Sandberg"
will be presented at 8:30 p.m.
this Sunday, in Royce Hall Aud.
Narrating the production will

be I>r. Frank Baxt3r. Gathered
to honor the great American
poet and Lincoln biographer
uil! lie important civic, cultur-

al, industrial, and ente»rt>ainn»ent

personalities.

Bing Crosby is overall chair-

man of the event with Gregor
Piatigorsky chairman of the

music committee, Mrs. Leiland
Atherton Irish, honoraVy chair-

man of the women's committee,
Edgar Bergen, chairman of the
Scandinavian-American commit-
tee, and others prominent in tbe

area serving on various com-
mittees.

Norman Corwin is writing
and directing "A Tribute to Carl
Sandburg" and Leonard Karz-
mar is producing.
Tickets a.re priced from $2 to

$6 and may he purchased at the
Concert Series Ticket Office on
campus.

Berliners Shout

Reds Go Home'
BERLIN, Nov. 13 (AP) —

More than 3,000 angry West
Berliners laid siege to a Com-
munist party rally tonight
shouting, "Get out, Commun-
ists."

The demonstrators broke win-
dows and smashed against the
doors of the historic Sports Pal-

ast in the heart of this occupied
city as East German Red lead-

ers echoed Soviet demands for
Allied troops to leave West Ber-
lin. Sympathetic police finally

channeled the attackers into
side streets.

But youths and refugees from
East Germany, shouting "down
with Communists," broke thro-

ugh the police lines repeatedly
by the hundreds before the de-

monstration dwindled.

GAAAE ATTIRE
All Bruins should wsar white

shirts and rooters caps to the
Oregon game Saturday, an-

nounced Dick Galitz, rally com
chairman.

Chimes Ring, Students Sing;

Back to Robert HallAgain
UCLA's chimes will ring out at 10 a.m. today, playing two

UCLA songs. Professors are asked to spend the first 10 min-
utes of their 10 a.m. classes in allowing their students to sing
along with the chimes, according to one SLC member. All

Part of the trlbut^e to the
j

UCLA spirit organizations are sponsoring the bell-ringing in an
great Am»ericaii will feature effort to stir up spirit for the |

—
reading of Sandburg's works by

|
Oregon game. The bells will

Yul »rynn«^ Anthony Quinn.
| ^,^^ ^ b e f o r e the SC

Eva Marie Saint, Jeanne Crain, -

Hugh O'Briflin, Jack Lemimm
and Glenn Ford.

Global Ball Set to Swing
At Miramar Hotel Tonight
International Students Assn.

|

Highlight of the evening will

will present their annual Glo^l be^ the crowning of a queen and
Ball at 9 p.m. tonight in the : her six princesses. Finalists

competing for the title a.re Miss-
es Carole Losey, Sue Raines,
Kathy Pell, Terry Huntington,
Delores Stene, Patty Risk and
Phyllis McGowan. Final selec-

tion will l>e made tonight at the
dance by popular vote of the
persons attending.

Satellite Ballroom of Santa
Monica's Miramar Hotel.

Dref^ is »einl-foniia1 and the
music will be furnished by Al
Walker atid his oonibo. Price

will be $S a couple and tickets

may be purchased In the KH
ticket office or at ttie door to-

night. All proceeds will go to

Fall Drive.

STUBS DUE
All students are reminded

that today Is the last day to
turn in ASUCLA alubs for a
ticket to the rooters* aectlon
at the SC game on Nov. 21 In

the Los An|:elea Memorial
Coliseum.

game.

The songs will be played in

the following order: "By the

Old Pacific," and "Hail to the

Hills of Westwood."

"Hail to the Hills*'

Hail to the hills of Westwood,

To the mighty sea below,

Hail to our ALma Mater, She
will conquer every foe.

For we're loyal to the South-
land, Her honor we'll uphold,

We'll gladly give our hearts to

thee, To the Blue an^lo the

Gold. <:^ i

"jjly ^ Old" Pacific"

ByttflTjt)!^ Pacific's rolling
Election of tlie queen wilH, ^t^^. Loy^jiy ^^^d, each

Hail tl^Qlmblem of oiir Aima^
Mate^, Mighty BruWi.^W/'.

take place during the Intermis

sions. Everyone will receive a
ballot at the door, then during
tlie first intermission they will

get a ohanoe to meet all the
contestants.

' The l>allots will then l>e cast

and during the second inter-

mission, the court will be
crowned by last year's queen,
Corky Gilbert.

Marc
California, Hail^ii-^wngg^rs,

Thiyt^^^qbOft* V?In more
^aurels^?^or our name today.

Bruin Bear, let loose thy thun-
der. Victory's flag unfold.

Rend your enemies asunder,-
For the Blue and Gold.

Cute Coed Cops

Chem Confab First

Marilyn Heller, attractive 18-
year-old UCLA coed, has topped
competitors from 150 other col-
leges and universities in seven
western states to win the fresh-
man achievement contest in
chemistry, it was announced
today*
The contest sponsor, the

Chemical Ru'bber Co. of Cleve-
land, has donated $100 worth
of chemistry lx>oks to the Chem-
istry Library in Miss Heller's
name, which will be imprinted
in each lx)ok.

BRUIN HORDE
MEETS TODAY

The horde of Daily Bruin
night staffers meet at 3 p.m.
#3day in KH 212 for a pep
talk by Managing Editor
Marty Kasindorf. "All present
and prospective night staffers

must attend, unless you bring
a note from mother/' says,
Kasindorf. I

,

on this campus. The letter, dat-
ed Nov. 6, 1926, was originally
sent to M.*-. Charles B. Moore,
principal of Franklin High
School at that time, in answer
to the latter's request asking
the author's reaction toward
military training.

In his letter, Loye Miller, the
author, asserted that he had
taken military training as a
student and that his eldest son
had just completed his military-
training obligation at the Uni-
versity of California.

"Like other students, too,"
stated Miller, "when a fresJi-
man, I trJei hard to bp excu.sed
from military training. Before
my two years of required work
was complete, I elected to take
the advanced work and put in
four years. I have nevpr profit-
ed n-rtre by any course in col-
lege.

Miller further states, "In a
democracy there must be Obed-
ience to authoritv as in anyother form of government,
otherwise—Anarchy. The mili-
tary prog'.-am is a good trainingm cooperation either as a fol-
lower or as a leader. .

."

"The type of men selected for
the command of our education-
al units has been most excellent
as I have m3t them,*' he assert-
ed. "They are not war mad
men; they are not war-minded
m.3in. They are workers with
men and lovers of men. The
thing we suffered frDm in the
rush of training during t!ie late
unpleasantness was the lack of
such leaders.
Such a situation is most

harmful and is the one we wish
to avoid in civil life as in any
other. Therefc.re, we train our
leaders where we can. The
ROTC is for the training of
leaders of men in whatsoever
activity may be demanded. Keep
this training on a high plane as
I now think it is, and the result
will not be the "militarism."
that has so bad a taste in the
mouths of Americans and which
I would be the first to decry."

Westwind Seeks

Aspiring Artists

Westwind, UCLA literary
magazine, is now accepting
manuscripts for consideration
for publication in the Westwind
box, located in the English of-
fice, Humanities Building. West-
wind's fourth issue will appear
on Dec. 15, and the deadline for
sulnnission of manuscripts is

Dec. 1.

Besides the usual awards of
$25 first prize and $15 second
prize for literary works, the
magazine will offer a new
award of $15 for the best piece
of art utilized. Judging will be
done by three members of the
Cngflish dept. Bruins are urged
to support Westwind by suto-

mltting creative works and by
purchasing a copy during the
week of Dec. 15.

X
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Fraternities
(C<»ntlnve4 frsun F«c^e 1)

"feeling of belonging" essential

to demo »racy.

Denf?«>er»cy Vk>laird
Rather, he contends, "two ba-

sic principles of democracy, ma-
jority rule and the notion of

equality," are violated. "In most
houses t li^ r e e, and in some
houses only one, blackball or

negative vote against a new
prospect" lor membership is

enough to keep most living

groups "segregated along color

and religious lines."

Though he admits there is a

group which any student, of

any color or religion can join,

and that there is at least one

for everx'body. Rothstein com-
pares the fraternity system to

the "separate but «$ual" con-

cept in Arkansas today.

MEET THE

SENIORS
BY MANNY KLAUSNER
We are now drawing into the

final week of competition in the

council card sales contest. Top

salesmen will be presented at

the Senior Brunch k>efore the

SC game where their prizes will

be awarded.

By the way, the Brunch is

«i^t days away, so don't N'^ait

until the last minute to buy

your tickets. On sale for the

speeial price of $1 to senior card

holders, the tickets offer a

choice SO-yard-line seat, a^box

lunch, top-notch entertainment

and a chance to see the finiils

of the Hula-Hoop contest.

ImportAHt reminder: Don't

forget to bring your oounell

cards to tomorrow's game so^

ilMi you will be aide to get a
refterved 50-yard line rooters'

seat in the senior seetion.

With next Thursday designat-

ed as Senior Day, look for spec-

ial decorations and festivities in

the coop which are planned in

keeping with the spirit of Men's
Week. Plan to spend an hour
or two in the Coop next Thurs-
day—there's no cover, no mini-

mum, and you don't even need

a senior card for admission.

. We must say that it's a good
feeling to come back home to

LA after the trip up north last

weekend. It seems that all the

cute gals we saw up there were
from UCLA. Cal might have
edged us in the football game,
bMt at least we come out way
on top as far as coeds are con-

ceriked.

Our first ''Senior of tbc

Week" for this eolumn Is Alah
Charles. Alan's long and Impres-

sive record at UCLA is almost
uubeitevable. He has served as
Birector of Rallies, on the ex-

ecutive eofimilttees of Home-
c»mlng. Spring Sing, Men's
Week, Fall Drive and Sprlnf;

Drive.

He is on Student Judicial
Board, Gold Key, and is vice-
president of ATO. Most amaz-
ing of all, Alan has managed to

keep up a 3.0 grade average. In

recognition of his achievements,
Alan was presented with a
scroll by the senior executive

committee, honoring him as
-Senior of the Week."

/
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Today's Staff
NIGHT CBITCMI I>*4ti« Miller
D«sk EVdit«r Mert ' Saltzman
Sports Nlskt Bditoc ... Dottle Miller
Proofre*a«r lHottie Mill«r
Today's Stck Staffers: BUI (Glands)
Wagner. Dottl« (Mono) Miller.

EUROPE
Dublin fo the Iron Curfaih; Africa to Swe<ieii. You're ac-

companied — not herded around. Coll«9« a^t only.

Also Short Tripi '^*
,

EUROPt SUMMER TOURS 255 Se<|uoia (Box IC^ Pasadena

2 SUSPENSE FILMS FftOM FRANCE =5r=-

44<The House on the Waferfrorii^

'The Girl on the 3rd Floor'*

OL 4-5744 MONICA 77>4 Santa Momca Mvd.

Contact
111 d jo.

f V nut.

lenses •>

PM^^^^^^B^^' 1 \A/ <l. J- ^\. m%.IjB^ L W. 5wo9«, \j.tj.

^raiTNOML SRwrito t44M IffIS KMrwB Immm

FOR SMART DRESS VISIT

Dcirrylin*s Pour hi Conieito
Beach & Town —• OfigiiM> Desiyis.

' The SKarp Carmws Lool lac

SWEATERS - CAPtIS - BLOUSES - KNIf MESSES
MEN^ SHIRTS, HATS, SANDALS. BATHOI6 SUITS, TRUNKS

1 50 W. Channal Road, Santa Monica Canyon

GLadstona 4-7579 Off Stata Baach
Opan Savan Days — Friday *TiN Nina

MODERN JAZZ
Vahan Gra9ory Prasants

Cappricto
Coffea Housa

17^ N. Highland Ava.
Just North of Hollywood Blvd.

FREE — PARK ACROSS

Tt~K
WESTLAKE

TRIO

FrL & Sat.

N'»9Ms

From

10:00 to 777

Coffaes of tha WorW» Fine Pastrlas et al

HOW IS IT?
How is it that our automotive maintenance and repair

business has DOUBLED in vo'ume in a little more than a
year? It's nr>ainly because word has gotten around that

we can be trusted to do what is needed—and ONLY
what is needed — at the lowest cost required to do the
|ob RIGHT.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 SawteUa (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES-LUBRICATfON—OVERHAUL

Ed's dMtirlKft^
EXPERT PIPE AND LIGHTER REPAIR

PIPE SMOKERS NOTICE—Our 30tW ArnHvefsat^ Sale on
Pipe, Lighters. Smokers Accessories Beer SteiiM. Etc.

Starts Nov. 13 TKiir Nov. 22. Ramambar—^ S«nali Da-
posit wil hold atiy rtam till Christma*»

, ^^ .^ ^i^-*

2729 Wilskira Blvd., Santa Monica
(Comer of Klarvard & Wilshlve^ San^a Monica

EX a-n47
COME IN AND BROWSE

Daily 10 to 9^Sat: 't? 6—Opan Evanmgs 'til 9—Clasad Sun.

''tf's All In The Shoping''

Says Mr. Robert of 5fh Ave.—N.Y.

Hairshaping Expert

Now Manogiiig
THE

DUKE OF WESTWOOD
BEAUTY SALON

1253 Westwood Blvd. I Mock So WUshire »vd.

GR 9-1200 Open Mondays GR 9-9122

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT

Daily Bruin Classified Ads
8HABE APARTMENTS

PRINTING
Commerciof

Social

Off-Sef

QUALITY—SERVICE

S. W. raiNTING CO.
S449 W. ffe* IM. LA 19

WE 3-3744

FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 each.
Sundecks - club room - TV - Sem-
ester letate. 501 G*yley. Apt. 8 -

GR. 9-5496. (P-8)

146.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt. Man. 1 blo(;k from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.
No. 7. Call aft»r L

GIRL to share beautiful, new 1 bed-
room apt. with one. Heated pool.
Walking distance. GR. 9-0737.

TWO Quiet Students to share large
two bedroom furnished bou>«e. Five
minute drive froAi Carapwf. Kitehe*
Privileges. GR. 8-3963 after 5. (N17)

SHARE bedPOOBK apt. Peol - 600 Vet-
eran Ave, Apt. 6. - GR. 7-5820 after
6:00 P.M. (N-17)

MAN to share extra nice apartment
near UCLJ^. Write Eton Spicgal. 1553
N. Hudson. Hollywood. HO. 7-4161
after 11 p.m. (N-19)

|46 • Q«riet coe41 to share furnished
aiMrrtment near campus. Semester
lea.se. Water paid. Call GR. 9-9164 -

(N-19>

WANT girl to take over dormitory
expenses. Have roommate. aJI meals
etc. Contact Gale McCully after 5:00
M-F - GR. 8-4679. (N-30>

ROOMMATE (Male) Needed - Splen-
ddd Apartment - Beverhr Glen -

Clone Sclvoiol - Prlrate Sundeck -

16/MO. OR. 4-2781. (N-14)
~ rrKNIT l^KKD^APARTM KNTS

FOB KlilNT

BACHELOR - accom 2 - |90. Gor-
geous view - sundeck clubroom -

GR. 9-5496 - 505 Gayley. Mgr. Apt.
306. - (N-17)

N B W BUILDING, FURNISUBD
APARTMENTS. ACCOMODATES
a. 3 OR 4. FULL KITCHENS.
SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAOB AVAILABLE. 3 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. (N-21>

$57.50 BACH IN LARGE MOI>BRN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCHBNS. SVNDBCKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGEX ONE

• SftiORT BUOCK TO CAMPUS.
OR. 9-5404. (N-31)

$146.00—MODERN 1 BEDROOM. iOO
9Q. FT.. PRIVATB SUNDBCK.
W/W CARPBT8. D I S P © S AL.
LAROB CLOSETS, WALK TO
CAMPUS. aLsO 1 BEDROOM UN-
rVRNISHBD, WITH STOVE. RB-
ffHIOBllATOR. W/W CARPETS.
1136.00. 816 LEVERING. OR.>64at.

378 - UP. singles. 2 bdrm h«us«« wtftls.

FOB SALE
LAMBRETTA ends your worries, -

Saves Ywi MoAey!
FRBE - on • Canpws Parking,
over 100 miles Per (Sallpn. Low in-
surance rates for Students under 36.
SCOOTERS OF HOLLYWOOD

1041 W. Highland Ave.
HO. 4-5866

i^J^*}
BOAT FOR SALE! Avxilhiry Ketch.

36', sleeps 4, ready go anywhere,
.«Iip available. |1,860 after 6:30. -

POplar 3-6008. m-19)
MELF WANTED

CHILD CARE — L^ght housework.
3:30-5:30. Mon. thru Thurs. Cwl-
ver City area. Mrs. Oayford. EX.
8-9640. r_

WANTED—One clarinetist and one
tvembone to complek* small Dixi«-
land group. Must be 21 or «ver.
Call TH. 8-9918 before 13:30 p.m.,
or after 6:90 p.m. -

MALE for light, part-time work. 90-
60 minutes daily. Mou.-Fri. Own
time, good salary: pleasant sur-
roimdtags. Call Moa.-Fri. 9-0. VI.
9-3911. Ext. 2863; eve. and week-
ead BR. 0-3549. ___^

HASHERS work along with the bHtt
cook North o< Wilshire. Meals and
salary. Chance to meet some cwte
guys. Call Pat. - GR. 9-9104.

FEMALE Student. WUl receive pri-
vate room. bath, board - $25 month-
ly in ex< hange for babysitting,
light household duties. CR. 1-1736.
Lukas Foss, Professor of Music. -

(N-2&)

FOB BBNT

AVTOMOBILB FOB SALE
1953 PONTIAC Catalina Deluxe: rJkh.
hydra., leather upholsterv. w'w.
clean. Sac. |600. GR. 7-9496. eves.

•56 PLYM(>UTH."3 "door 6 eyL~Plaaa.
Pu.sh-hutton drive, good condition;
I860. - GR. »-9474.

1967 RENAULT DauBbhie RAH •

81396 - ST. 0-039e aft«r 6:00 p^m. -

• - (N-13)

'67 MCA Roadster. Nice and clean.
Must Sell. Make offer. AX. 2-6337
after six. fN-19V

EXC7HANGB BOOM B BOABD
FOB MELF

PRAHOHBl*
BLT BIRDSBgP?
WHAT^TIm* ia^ M ?~Hey BabA have a

fantastic 30';4 diseoMnt oa all wateh
and jewelery repairs at Westwood
Village Jew*«iers. 1136 Westwood
bivd. - GR. 3-^o•^ 40-9>

CLASS RINGS 35« off why wait un-
til graduaU&n enj«y it now. West-
wood Viriage Jewelers. 1136 West-
^fco»d - GB. 3-a007. (0-9)

JOIN THE BBAT GBNBRATIOK . . .NOW! Bucr TOUB SOPHOMORE
CLASS COUNCIL CARDS FROM
ANY SOPH SWEETHEART: (N14)

FEMALE student, iiva m. roMs ana WHAT are CathoMes platting? Find
baard. salary ;in exchange tor baby ««t Free ceurses a* Newman Hall.
rttting. light work. A 0-3359. 840 Hilgnrd. Ail Weleoie. (N-14)

MAN to share beach house. Private.
5 in group. 25 min. frc»m Campus.
Parcoa |66/mo. OL. 0-6213. (N-13)

840 - Attractive room, prlvati» en-
trance and bath. Garage available.
Mrs. Heatherington. Med. Center
591 or VE. 9-6064 after 5:30. (N-14)

$40 - Immaculate room, private en-
trance and bath. Teacher, student.
or employed. - GR. 8-2906. (N-14 )

142.60 BACH. SINGLE FOR TWO",FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
I N G. SUNDECXS. LAUNDRY.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. (N-14)

$8.00 Sntart. large room near cam^
us - full kitchen privileges - private
entrance • quiat awyroxMidinga -

parking - GR. »-6885. (n-Wy
LARGE Br^ntwoed Area Home. Cast

of rent, food and oook shared by
Prvfeaalonal Men and Slndenta. GR.
2^mtS after 6:00 P.M. <N-19)

TIJTOBINO

THE MULTI-LANGUAGE Aemimmj
r^mhr^m ef^^tlvely all languave dlf-

rrrtnrh. i^ln,ficjil
etc,

Jltim: S
. ReaaoQiable. 9-3tl4. fM-M)

BOY with a car private room; hoord.
|fi0 BOO. do«»eatic 2 adults. Beverly
Hi»s. CR. 4-2164. (N-13>

COLLEGE GIRL - Rm, board and
salary exchange baby sitting A
light dutiee. Priv. roont and bath.
Near UCLA. OR. 2-3604. (N-13)

TTPINO «

THESES, dissertations expertly typ-
ed. Library recensnaended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. OoaHd niastem. All
Formats*. Mrs. Stefner, AX. 3-3331,
OR. 8-6676. (0-24

)

TYPING. Editing, Theees, Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (027>

TYPIST: EKpet't - thoaea, naami-
scrlpts. term papers, r**ports, etc.
ReasMMkbla rates. Call EX. 8-3239.

(0-22>

TYPING done In my hoaae. Prices
standard. 1121 »4 West 04th Street

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedl^erg, VCUk
B«t. 244 or GR 9-5968. iO-28>

HELP Stamp Oatt - Conimunism! •

j

Support FootbaU Don't be a Sheep-

I

g'>t FoHow the Peepnlk.

GOING Honoe for Thanksgiving? -

,

ChH.<4tma»7 Need a BMc? - Want
Riders? - Stiare the Expenses. Ad-
vertise la the Claasilieds.

ATTENTION a>} #rosh bongo play-
ers: sign up. KH 309 for Bongo •
contest to be heM on Frosh Day.
Big PrfcBt! (N-14)

BRUINS. Everyone invited to Pledge
Party TONIGHT at Newman HaU
at 8 ocfcavh. (N-14>

KARIN JANKB: Wo Blst Du? Scb-
relbe Mir Bald. J. C. (N-17)

ONLY 41 MORE SHOPPING DAYS
TILL XMAS . . . BUY YOUR
SOPHOMORE CLASS COUNCIL
CARD NOW! (N-li>

TYPING—RUTH: thesea, te
pers, MSS: experienced, hlfrh qtMl-
Ity, electric typewriter. EX. 3-28S1.

(N-7>

TYPING - NANCT: thesea. dlsoerta-
tlons, MSS. term papers: library re-
rotamended : elec t rtc typewriter

:

near campiks. GR. 8-4871. (N-19)

BOOH ItML AKNT
•80 MO.—^Attractive lairgo rooaa m

private heme, orlvate batb;^ neat
trans. Call after p^tm. Mm.
OL. •-24«L

ROOM - Woman, prtv. eatn
bath, garage, breakfast facintles.
180 d* or O ipws Stn. 3i0.

(N-av

ALPHA XX—Vicinity Woman'
MB. Ann Fisher. Reward. 4IO-tt>

HANG down your hoop Tbra Dooley.
(N-14)

WESTCOAST Flower Ptetribnlor: .i

Many thanks, from that - "left-out"
Brwln. yew, a ht»h. (N-14)

STOP INFLATED PRICES WITH '

HOMEMADE. FOR RENT - LEASE
OR SALE -. PROPERTY SIGNS •
SAMPLE PATTERN BY MAIL 29c.
Including copy ^ hc/w to get paid
for your own, and others thoufhts
and ideas. JOE A. SVITAK. P.O.
BOX 30360 - StOu B. UA. 31^ CALIF

•

• (N-17)

ROOM B
FEMALE - RoQ«i Mi* Bs«rd - Ex-
olMngc for baby-sitting. Few Ugfet
duties - Large pvWnta room. bath.
OR. 2^94M. (N-17)

B«M»M WANTRB
ROOM t» private or npi
by gentleman employed at UCXA.
Andrewa , 1 1931 fleehedl

WvM* ObI*.
tAr

tM-lt)

'•t

r

r'
,

Model UN Offeis

MuchOpportumty

Says Chairman
*li<xlel United Nations offers

the student m\ ogi^t%\An\ty to

bc(X>nie better oriente(i toward

the work of tfie UN mnd toward

woria affairs ht genera?/' re-

marked Dan Ajcelrod. Model UN
chairman, yesterdajr.

**§o^ many peo<ple/' he a<Wed,

^'approach me and say I am
really ii24eres«ed la Model UN,
and rd like to sit in on the

meetings, but I 4( o n 't i«Blly

know enough aftxmt world af-

fairs to participate.

*'You don't havl^ 9o know that

miK*. AH tlMit*^ neeasftiiry Is a

Sv^neral awareness of the sort

of material that appears la

your daily paper.**
^

Applicatkms for (ielegatioii

membership are bemg accepted

today and next week in KH 2Q9,

and interviews are being held

all next week.

The Interview committee fn-

eludcs Axelrod, Sherry Murphy,

Model UN secretary, Sydney

Zendell, Jim Andrews and Jack

Newman. In intervieMring ap-

plicants the committee considers

their interest m eorrent events

and their genera* knowledge of

what's going on m the wortd.

After Hk inu^lHira aC tlie de-

legation have hoen dliooen, acti-

vities will be hekl which are

designed to AO^naiait the de«e-

gates with the current situation

in France. UCLA'a d*«ati«i
will represent France at the na-

tional meeting to take place at

use in Aprtl.

These interim activities im-

dude conferences and discus-

sions and lectures by professors

from this campus and repre-

sentatives of the French Con-

sulate.

Axelrod said that if enough

enthusiasm is evidenced here,

there can t>e another U C 1-. A
General Assemfbly as a practice

session lor the April meeting.

Other California schools whk*
took part in this particular acti-

vity have expressed a desire to

see it repeated.

ON CAMPUS
uiif b»:li.b8

Initial i«t<^iview4i for Belle ef IKXA
will be keld at 2 p.m. today in KH
9d8. Atae yick np Men'8 Week tickets
te aell. '

cat AILTHA BKI.TA
Pkudge meeting at noon and 1 p.m.
today In MH 124.

CHI CiAMMA IOTA
House party at 8 p.m. tomorrow at
imSl ai»Mr Or. ^:^

ruiNKSK eiAjm
Comptilsory meeting at noon today In

MH Its. Feg^ball prarlit^e will 1»e

held at S p.m. today on the Cield.

OKA vvut CLrs
Tonight's acreeniaff ef "Kamerad-

schaft' will be open to memt>er8 on-
ly. Me«Rt>erships may tftill be obtain-
ed at KH Ticket Office.

FRKKHMKN
CI.ASS COUNCILr—Card Haleamen Im-
portant meetiniT at 2:30 p.m. today in
KH 309.

DECORATION COM — Meet at f:IO
a.m. tomoriow In the Coop.

MAC CLUB
Fell formal from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
tomorr<yw night at th«^ Clubhouse.
Bids are $2 for aoa-niembers.

MKN'S ^^.RK
Executive commt. mandatory meeting
aft 8 p.m. today Ifi KH Meanorial
room.
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rHBATKKKK
Pledge meeting at Bobn and 1 p m.
today in HH 210. L,earn songs.
TBOLL8
Meet at 10:50 a.m. today on RH
steps. Wear sheets and dixie cups.
WINCiti
Meet at 7:1.5 p.m. tonight at AFRO-
TC BIdg. for the exchange. Dressy
sport and heela^

OFF CAMPUS
PRCftBYTKRIAN FKI.lXIWSHir '

Panel of studentn from Occidentaf o«i
"Crossroads Africa," at 7 p.m. Sun-
day at URC. ^NfCWMAN ri.U«\- '

Pledge class ie holding a party for
all actives at 7:30 p.m. tonight.

TUXEDO
RENTALS
Herberf'i TUXEDO SKop

RenfaU & S«le«

11663 WILSHIRE BLVD.

^W.L.A. (Near Barrlngton)

Mon. & Thurs., 'til 9:30 p.m.

GR 3-2705 FREE PARKING
I

I'.

Calling U
Global Ball

Global Ball tickets wIH l»e eoa aale

todav at the KH TtrTcet Office or at

the door of the Miramar Hotel. The
aemi-formal affair wMl be held at 9

p.m at the Satellite Ballroom. Bids

are $3 a couple and all proceeds Co
to Fall Drive.

Model UN
Applications f*r the Model UN de-

legation are bei«g take>n today «i

KH 209.

Pistol and
Want to shoot? Sign M»_'»»'^.

J"KH 309 for PiHtol amd «»fle club.

Activities stait soon.

Square Dan«« Club
URA Square T>ance Club Invites all

atudpnts and faculty members to at-

tend a meeting ef *h« «lu»» a^ JO»
the members in sn evmrtng of fun.

Besides g»^n«r « cta-ace for squ^
dancing, the <*tib f5;*S^t«es *ny^<2^
who Is Intereeted. with anoiiportia»-

Itv to learn ««U0re danceositlng.
Meetings a«^ «»^ TH^^r^n^^ ^ P*"'

Tuesdays, Wemen s Gym T52.

OASS RINGS

\

MEN'S $28.00

LADIES $19.00

Others from $7.60

Herimm fterman

81014. yCRMONT
Los Ang«les 2» NO 3-1422

Qrdf Now Pgf
Christmat Delivery

/

Monday, Nov. 17
j

GARRETT CORPORATION
AiResearch Divisions

tfylll l>« on catvipus to intorvlovir

ENGINEERING STUDENTS
»<•'•• a • ••••••• B.S. - M.S. - Rh.D. candiclales •••••••a ••••

Th^ Gixnett Corporation is one of the most

diverse research, engineering and manu-

facturing organizations in the aircraft,

missik and technological fields.

From AiResearch laboratories have

come pioneer developments in aircraft and

missile components and systems. Today

90% of the free world's aircraft use

AiResearch equipment, *«'JW*i^

Garrett divisions and subsidiaries are

creating a variety of products, including

j • TYPICAL
Electronic air data computers, pressure ratio trans-

ducer instruments, electrical systems and motors and

generators.
^ ,

Preliminary design from analytical and theoreti-

cal considerations for high-level technical work in

aerodynamics, stress analysis, thermodynamics, heat

transfer, cryogenics, pneumatics, nuclear power and

mathematics.
Auxiliary power units and control systems for

industrial turbochargers and marine equip-

ment, and are supplying sales and service

to airframe companies, airlines and the

military.

Project work is conducted by small

groups in which individual effort is more

quickly recognized and opportunities for

learning and advancement are enhanced.

With company financial assistance, you

can continue your education at fine neigh-

boring universities.

ACTIVITIES o

various types of missiles.

Air and vapor cycle refrigeration turbines,

hydraulic and mechanically driven pressurizalion

compressors.

Jet engine and rotating machinery design and

analysis involving combustion, turbomachinery, gas

dynamics, thermodynamics and aerodynamics.

Gas turbine auxiliary pneumatic and electric

power units.

ORIENTATION PROGRAM
In addition to direct assignments, an eight-

month orientation program is available to

aid you in job selection. You participate in

Garrett project and laboratory activities

and work with engineers who are outstand-

ing in their fields. Your orientation will

include familiarization with sales and con-

tract administration. ,

,

# mlOB OPPORTUNITIES •

a

Thermodynamics
Aerodynamics

*

Missile Accessories

Combustion Analysis

Chemicol Engineering

Medvonicorf Engineering

Instrumentation

Gas Turbines

Stress Vibration

freliminary Design

Engineering Analysis

Htysics

Vibration

Gear Design

taboratory Engineering

Cryogenics

Pneumatics

. Mathematics

Electrical Engineering

Transistors

Instrument Design

Electronics

Analogue Computers
' Cycle Anotysfs

Control Engineering

Computer Programming

Space Physics and loniiation

Sales Engineering . ^

Missile APU Analytical Design .

ond Development

Mogamp Design and Development

Liquid Oxygen ^^^

Air Turbines

Air and Freon Centrifugal

Compressors

Welding Engineering

Sensors and Servos

Connecting t^etwoHcs

Electronic FliglU Dota Systems^

Controls and Transistor Circuitry

Air Conditioning and Heat

.'^:„ Transfer
V i, ,.

%f t ••§••
•••• •••••••••••••

V

91851 S. SEPULVeOA BLVD., LOS AfiGELES 45, CALtEORMtA

^tVI$tON8i AmmtAUCH MANUtACTVmNO, LOS ANOELEs • AiRESEAncH MANUFACTunmo, PHOENIX . Aimsyrruf

H^flffUJitHW iN9y9TntAL t AMttQ KNQtNtiKmNQ • Atn cruisers • airksearch aviation servigk
^

T •^*
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ACTIONS OF ACTIVES
The Bel-Air County Club was the scene of the Kappa Delta Initi-

ation Dance In honor of the new actives. Now wearing the emer-
alds and the pearls are (I to r) Lynette Forbes, Alyce Marshall

and Carolyn Zurleln.

Going Going Gone States Auctioneer

At noon Monday, Nov. 17, the.

fraternity pledge classes will be
auctioned off in the Kerckhoff
Hall Patio, to do jobs for the
girls living groups. Some of the
jobs for the fellows will be
hashing, washing windows,
washing cars, polishing silver

and other types of handy work.
Of course there will be extra-
curricular activities.

The proceeds from this activi-

ty will go to the AMS Memor-
ial Scholarship Fund so these
yvords will be ringing from the
auctioneers mouths, "How much
am I offered for this fine pledge

class? Five dollars. Do I hear
six? Yes, six. Is there another
bid? Do I hear sevenl!'^ -^

This pledge auction will start
off the activities for Men's
Week and will provide the en-
thusiastic participation neces-
sary to make the entire week a
success.

The freshman class is also
getting into the spi.rit of things.
They are sponsoring a bongo
contest in the coop. The fresh-
men invite all those who pound
the pig skin to come to the
coop and participate any time
of the day.

BEL-AIR SANDS HOTEL

SNACK BAR
11461 SUNSET AT SEPULVEDA

Lunch from 95^
Dinner from $2.50

AMPLE FREE PARKING
Open Till Midnight

fsJLcL (/^arbî era 6 om wiismiri

11813 Wilshlre Blvd. u Biks. Eo»i of Busdyl

COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNER
MInaptrone Soup Italian Salad ^m mg%
Spaghetti & Meat Balls, Coffee 51 .3l|
Italian Spumoni. Garlic Bread w^w

and

PIZZA
- - J-.;. FOOD TO TAKE OUT -

": OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BANQUET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M.-Z A.M.

\

.^^

The ParisuTux Shoppe

FASHION RENTALS
for

" The Man ol the Hour

"

Complete Ensemble

special student rates

8810 W. PICO BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

CResfview 6-5282

KAMPUS
fj
KB:iSQAKD

6989Z.
Z62LI
L99V0^

ti X X

^ r;:u
^>ff

rsi *;

î-»-W "j^r
«§' 1

-

"
To those who have no more

tests for at least a day or two
. . . Celebrate!

The ChiO's will stp.rt their

festivities for the weekejid with
a pledge-active party this eve-
ning at the American Legion
Hall in Los Angeles. The theme
is the "Gruesome Twosome."
Several twosomes who will be
there are Sherry Bums and
Yvonne Engholm with Sigma
Nus Jerry Bowles and Jack Mid-
dlewood, Ann Lombard! with
Theta Xi George Deshler, Alice
Thompson with Pi Lam Gene
Zakaxyan, Carol KuUiek and
Carolyn Welz with P h i Psis
Chuck Kloes and Bill Apres.

The Fiji group have planned
a "Speakeasy Party" this Satur-

. « . „
day. Nov. 15. Some of those who ' __""!':
will appea.r in the 1920 costumes

\
are Don Keithley with Tri-Dell
Verla Thompson, Bill Welge f

with Tri-Delt Linda Baxter, I

Gene Andres with Theta Karla
j |

Rider Hotel. Sandy Fireman,
Gall Kahn and Penny Leavitt

will be there with ZBT's Wayne
Weisbart, Chuck Pagelson and
Bob Gilbert. Phi Sig Delts Nick
Ray and Sandy Paris will escort

Gail Sasner and Margie Bern-

stein. . ,

This Saturday night Phi Sig-

ma Sigma is having its annual
Pledge Formal. Some of those
attending are Celia Spiegel with
Dick Goodman, Gail Adelman
with Cliff Einstein, Nancy Dan-
off with Mike Kastner, Barbara
Scher with Mel Rapport, Carole
Babich with Stu Barton, L^ri
Brenner with Pi Lam Jim Keir.
Lois Linden with SC TEP Jack
Ka^p and Maxine Simmons with

ZBT'Sl
To Greg
A group of

the Vista 6i

Home will b<

ZBT fraternity

football game
This project

ZBT social se.r

this year and
looking forwa
They will sper
with the boys
Mar having Iwi

Exposition Pa:

tending the f

Coliseum.

One of the £

ject besides p
time for the ki

the boys to att

DANCE
Tonight xfoi

sents it« first

the Fall Dance
be held at Mi
from 9 p.ni. to

a dressy sport
admission is fi

Francis, John Paulon with Al
pha Phi Mary Clark, Bill Bitting
with Pi Phi Kathy Pell and
Clark Brans-on with Alpha Phi
Penny Lyie.

The game with Oregon Satur-
day signifies the end of Pacific
Coast Conference football. Wit-
nessing the event will be ATO's
John EzmJrIian, George Froley,
Bill McNutt and Dick Thies
with dates ADPi Joane Heir
drickson. Kappas Linda Webb
and Karen Kaub and Alpha Phi
Patty Risk.

The Phrateres have planned
an exchange with the Cal Men
at 8 p.m. this Saturday. This is

a perfect chance for the pledges
and actives to combine their ef-

forts toward hosting an eve-
ning of fun.

The AEPhi pledges too are
holding their pledge-active par-
ty this Saturday night. The
Formal will be held at the Surf

EXCLUSIVE WESTWOOD SHO
Cecil B. DeMille's Greaf Spocfacular

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS"
CHARLTON HESTON — YUL BRYNNER

ANNE BAXTER — DEBRA PAGET

ii*

You Are Invited
. . ; TO HEAR A FREE PUBLIC LEC
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITI

^'Christian Science The Unfoldmeni
Power in Human Life'*

^ BY
FRIEDRICH PRELLER. C.S.B.. of Berlin.

A member of the Board of Lectureship of The
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston

Monday Evening November V*

At 8 OXIocic
IN

First Church of Christ, Scier
142 South Rexford Drive • Beverly Hills

Doors Open at 7 O'ClccV

(3Ca>9ZQ

cordially invites you

to their

PREVIEW SHOWING

of

Festive Fashions

for the Holidays

Tuesday, November 18th

at 8 p.m.

6U0 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles

< r

9
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Fraternity

Failures
BY ZEKE WARSAW

"While college students
•broad stage street demonstra-
tions to save Algeria, American
fraternity men get themselves
worked up once a week for a
football game or on a tear for a
panty raid."

Or so ssys Joe Rothstein, a
graduate UCLA journalism stu-
dent in the October issue of
•"LA." a new slick magazine de-
signed for a Southern Califor-
nia readersh>p.

Entitled the "Greeks of West-
wood," the pitory was one of the
four main issues highlighted by
the publication in its second edi-

tion. - • .

Too Much Activity Effort

Pointing out the shortcom-
ings of the fraternity system at
UCLA, or anywhere else for
that matter, Rothstein quotes
Interfrater nlty advisor Dick
Eein as saying that "if some
students put in as many hours
on dasv work as they do on an
event such as Homecoming
Weel<. the>' would proba'bly get
grades of A-plus."

Rothstein maintains that
there is little appreciable differ-

ence between the overall aver-
age of fraternity men and the
all-men's average in the uni-

versity, despite the "advant-
ages" avaiJable to the fraternity
men.

Have Test Questions

The "a'^vantages" Rothstein
refers to are the "complete sets

of test questions" which every
fraterfiity maintains as a mat-
ter of "common knowledge" at

UCLA. He summarizes by stat-

ing that the present fraternity
system has cheated its pledges
•'of the very things that fra-

ternities . . . were originally
created to foster," meaning a
reverence "for the classics . . .

and a respect for learning, con-

sidered essential to an educated
man of an earlier- century."

Rothstein takes issue with the
fraternity handbook's conten-
tion that 'the fraternity is a
laboratory in which the demo-
cratic and moral principles of

this nation are brought home
to every young person. .

." and
that a fraternity man gains a

(Continued on Page 2)

AVOID THE RUSH—Don't be caught in the rush as these beau-
tiful girls were when they realized they could see SC play UCLA
in rugby as well as the tag football championships oetween
UCLA and Loyola. The girls were even more surprised when they
learned that the ticket allowed them to vote for Miss Bruin Belle
and only cosh 50 cents. Tickets can be bought from Bruin Belles,

li"- Sympathetic p o li c e finally

1 channeled th » attackers into

CompulsoryRO Looms
As Big UCLA Problem

BY STAN SQUIRE
(Editor's Nfote: This is tlie second in a series on ROTC.)
With con^ipulsory ROTC now looming as one of the biggest

problems on campus, it is interesting to note that the contro-
versy is not new, but was strong over 30 years ago. Last
month. Col. William S. Bodner, head of the Army ROTC
program at IJCLA, received an unsolicited letter from a friend

of his—a professor of biology

Eerlinens Shout

Reds Go Home'
BERLIN, Nov. 13 (AP) ~

More than 3,000 angry West
Berliners laid siege to a Com-
munist party] rally tonight
shouting, "Gi";t out, Commun-
ists." I

The demonstrators broke win-
dows and smashed against the
doors of the liistoric Sports Pal-

ast in the heart of this occupied
city as East 'German Red lead-

ers echoed S*Wiet demands for
Allied troops |to leave West Ber

Sandburg Tribute Hails

Great American Poet
"A Tribute to Carl Sandberg"

will be presented at 8:30 p.m.
this Sunday, in Royce Hall Aud.
Narrating the production wili

be I>r. Frank Baxter. Gathered
to liK>nor the great American
poet and Lincoln biographer
uii! be intportant civic, cultur-

al, industrial, and ent<&rtiainn»ent

personalities.

Bing Crosby is overall chair-

man of the event with Gregor
Piatigorsky chairman of the

music committee, Mrs. Leiland
Atherton Irish, honoraVy chair-

man of the women's committee,
Edgar Bergen, chairman of the
Scandinavian-American commit-
tee, and others prominent in the

area serving on various com-
mittees. .

-

Part of the tribute to the

Norman Corwin is writing
and directing "A Tribute to Carl
Sandburg" and Leonard Karz-
mar is producing.
Tickets a.re priced from $2 to

$6 and may be purchased at the
Concert Series Ticket Office on
campus.

side streets.

But youths and refugees from
East Germany, shouting "down
with Commu,iists," broke thro-

ugh the polic^e lines repeatedly
by the hundreds before the de-

monstration dwindled.
\

GAME ATTIRE
All Bruins should w^ar white

shirts and rc'^oters caps to the
Oregon ga^me Saturday, an-
nounced Dicl{i Galitz, rally com
chairman.

r

Chimes Ring, Students Sing;

Back to Robert Hal/Again
UCLA's chimes will ring out at 10 a.m. today, playing two

UCLA songs. Professors are asked to spend the first 10 min-
utes of their 10 a.m. classes in allowing their students to sing
along with the chimes, according to one SLC member. All

UCLA spirit organizations are sponsoring the bell-ringing in an
great Am.ericaji will feature

j

effort to stir up spirit for the
|

reading of Sandburg's works by
j Oregon game. The bells will

Yul Brynner, Anthony Quinn.
| ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ before the SC

Eva Marie Saint, Jeanne Grain,

Hugh 0'Bria.n, Jack Lemimm
and Glenn Ford.

Global Ball Set to Swing
At Miramar Hotel Tonight
International Students Assn. I Highlight of the evening will

will present their annual Glo^l be the crowning of a queen and
Ball at 9 p.m. tonight in the : her six princesses. Finalists

Satellite Ballroom of Santa
Monica's Miramar Hotel.

DrefM is »enil-fomial and the
music will be furnished by Al
W^alker «nd his oombo. Price

Hill be S8 a couple and tickets

may be. purchased In the KH
ticket office or at the do>)r to-

night.. All proceeds will go to

Fall Drive.

STUBS DUE
All students are reminded

that today is the last day to
turn in ASUCLA stuba for a
ticket to the rooters* section
at the SC game on Nov. 21 In

the Los An|:eles Mentorial
Coliseum.

competing for the title a.re Miss-
es Carole Losey, Sue Raines,
Kathy Pell, Terry Huntington,
Delores Stene, Patty Risk and
Phyllis McGowan. Final selec-

tion will be made tonight at the
dance by popular vote of the
persons attending.

Election of the queen will"

take place during the Intermis

sions. Everyone will receive a
ballot at the door, then during
tlie first intermission they will

get a chance to meet all the
contestants.

The ballots will the« be cast

and during the second inter-

mission, the court will be
crowned by last year's queen,
Corky Gilbert.

game.

The songs will be played in

the following order: "By the

Old Pacific," and "Hail to the

Hills of Westwood."

''Hall to the Hills*'

Hail to the hills of Westwood,

To the mighty sea below,

Hail to our ALma Mater, She
will conquer every foe.

For we're loyal to the South-
land, Her honor we'll uphold,

We'll gladly give our hearts to

thee, To the Blue an^lo the

Gold. <o i

"5y ^ al^^ Pacific"

Byttll^jDld Pacific's rolling

^^w^ter, Loyally, v^f^j^ifid, each
• r son and dat^l|);JeV?

Hail tlftkQlmblem of oxirjdwa^
M'dtef, Mighty Bru^i^.^W/'.

California, Ha|l^iPw|J^rs,
MarcliiJk^ td- ihejjxi^^r^

Thip^W^qyOfe win more
Taurelsnror our name today.

Bruin Bear, let loose thy thun
der. Victory's flag unfold.

Rend your enemies asunder,-
For the Blue and Gold.

Cute Cc^ed Cops

Chem Canfab First
1

Marilyn He^ller, attractive 18-
year-old UC:i.A coed, has topped
competitors fjj-om 150 other col-
leges and universities in seven
western stateis to win the fresh-
man achievement contest in
chemistry, iti was announced
today^

]

The contes^: sponsor, the
Chemical Ru'c^ber Co. of Cleve-
land, has doi^iated $100 worth
of chemistry looks to the Chem-
istry Library, in Miss Heller's
name, which [will be imprinted
in each book.

BRUIN HORDE
MEETS rODAY

The horde, of Dally Bruin
night staffer^ mp^et at 3 p.m.
#3day in Klf 212 for a pep
talk by Mauaglng Editor
Marty Kaslnclorf. "All present
and prospccttve night staffers

must attend, unless you bring
s note fromj m:>tlier,'' says,
Ka&indorf.

as in any
government.

on this campus. The letter, dat-
ed Nov. 6, 1926, was originally
sent to M.^. Charles B. Moore,
principal of Franklin High
School at that time, in answer
to the latter's request asking
the author's reaction toward
military training.

In his letter. Loye Miller, the
author, asserted that he had
taken military training as a
student and that his eldest son
had just completed his military,
training obligation at the Uni-
versity of California.

"Like other students, too,**
stated Miller, "when a fresJi-
man, I tr?ei hard to be excused
from military training. Before
my two yeirs of required work
was complete, 1 elected to take
the advanced work and put In
four years. I Iiav4> never profit-
ed wore by any course in col-
lege.

Miller further states, "In a
democracy there must be oToed-
lence to authoritv
ether form of
otherwise—Anarchy. The mili-
tary prog'.-am is a good training
in cooperation either as a fol-
lower or as a leader. .

."

"The type of men selected tar
the command of our education-
al units has been most excellent
as I have m3t them,*' he as^^ert-
ed. "They are not w^r-mad
men; they are not war-minded
nt>?n. They are workers with
men and lovers of men. The
thing we suffered fram in the
rush of training during t!ie late
unpleasantness was the lack of
such leaders.
Such a situation is most

harmful and is the one we wish
to avoid in civil life as in any
other. Therefcre, we train our
leaders where we can. The
ROTC is for the training of
leaders of men in whatsoever
activity may be demanded. Keep
this training on a high plane as
I now think it is, and the result
will not be the "militarism,"
that has so bad a taste in the
mouths of Americans and which
I would be the first to decry."

Westwind Seeks

Aspiring Artists

Westwind, UCLA literary
magazine, is now accepting
manuscripts for consideration
for publication in the Westwind
box, located in the English of-
fice, Humanities Building. West-
wind's fourth issue will appear
on I>ec. 15, and the deadline for
submission of manuscripts is

Dec. 1.

Besides the usual awards of
$25 first prize and $15 second
prize for literary works, the
magazine will offer a new
award of $15 for the best piece
of art utilized. Judging will be
done by three members of the
Engflish dept. Bruins are urged
to support Westwind by sub-
mitting creative works and by
purchasing a copy during the
^week of Dec. 15.

i-
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Art Spander's

Sports Spotlight

tfffj#tfftfm^^f!#^

ANOTHER STEFF IS CAPTAIN
The ye«c is 1948. Down on the Coliseum floor UCLA is

battling one of its nine opponents of that season. Ttie Bruin

Captain, number 19, is leading Bert Labrucherle's charges with

key blocks and tackles. An 11-year-old boy. the younger brother

of the UCLA captain, sits watching, hoping someday he can

piay football for the Bruins.
. \«^ , ,

Now lite year Is 1958. Thli^js .have c#»finffed. The sincrle

wtng has been at UCLA for !• years. »ut the Bruto oapiaki

lobks familiar. It's the sanie kid who 19 years before sat watch-

ing his oWer brother play that Saturday afternoon in 1948.

And according to Jim Steffen,

senior strongside end, "Being elected

captain was the greatest thing of my
life. I couldn't believe it."

Yes, Jim, who has beeci hanging

around the spor(« world since ke was
a wee tyk« «f f^w y«*« ••*» •*** *•*•

f a llfetin*e wish come true. He fol-

lowed in the line of his brother Art,

^ ^^^^^^^V who \vn» captiain 4urtn|; 1948 and was
^'^ H^^^^^Hr named Bruin captiain 19 years later.

Jim is a native of Santa Ana,

but has lived most of his life in Tus-

tin a few miles from his birthplace.

And if anyone had seen Jim in his

SPAt^DER younger years they couWn't have

helped but think he would someday be a brilliant athlete.

At four fce was the nmscot of the Santa Ana Junkir Col-,

lege teaxn. He wmiW help ttie managers with the equipment

AMd, of coarse, romp around the grass wearing a helmet and

carrying a baM. ^ ^

SPORTS, SPORTS, SPORTS
As he grew up Jim and the Steffen family would journey

down to the Coliseum to watch the Bruins and the Rams.

They also got to the Santa Ana JC oontesU. And when Steff

hit Tustin High Stehool—well it was sports, sports, sports.

Jim lettered ki bMsebail, football, ba#:(etball and track.

He was all-leacue In the first three, wtaa All-CIF In b«Mketball

Mid honora^ aMntion tai football aoi baseball. In fact, Jhra

was mainly concentrating on basketball because he thought

he was toa small for collegiate footbalt In his Junior year in

high school he was a mere 5-7 and weighed 195 pounds.

But now the bk>nd-haired Bruin is over six feet and tips

the scales at 195 net.

Jim enrolled in Occidental when he graduated from Tustin

for a semester and played basketball and football. In one game
he caught 16 out of 17 passes for the Tiger gridders. Quite a

difference from UCLA where Jim, as strong side end, leads

the blocking and catches passes just once in a wtiile.

Strang^ yon say for a brother of a former UCLA ca^ain

to etiroM at Oicy? Well, what's ever^ stranger Is that Jim*s ald-

er brother Art also wwit to Oxy for a year.

Jim was on the squad but didn't see any action in his soph-

omore year, hut last season and this season lie's been the

steady blocker and tackier for the Bruins.

LEADS SQUAD IN PLAYING TIME

Poloists Host

Southern Cal
UCLA's varsity iJi^ter polo

squad (not the variety w«t«r

pole team!!), hosts Pacific
Coast Conference Champion

Southern California at 10 a.m.

tomorrow in the Men's Gym
pod. •

. - * ^
•' .

• ; i\'. .

PMod hy Hnngarlah Olj aipln

star Oahor Nagy and An-AMeti-

cnn forward Ron Sev«ril, Ili9

Trojans have already cMnohed

the conference title and w«l
rale a overwhelming favarMe

against the Bmlns tomonraw.

UCLA has yet to win a con-

ference match this year, being

topped by Cal twice and the

Trojans once. But Coach Jerry

Astourian is hopeful that his

squad can upset the Tixijans

and dose a rather sour season

on a sweet note. -^
•

'
'^-

The Bruins cante doae la np-

aettlng Lonf Beach Staie Col-

lege last WiiBdneaday, hnt Sttale

rallied In the waning ntomenh*
and went on to win in overtlnse,

12-8.

Jim Kelsey with 4 goals, Gary
Knox, 3, and Earl GoMberg, 1,

/

CAfN JIM UCLA Captain Jim SHfUn foRowad ln« brot^ar p^ed the Bruins In their ex!

in Hiat position aftar a lO-year %pmti. (S— Sportt SpotTtqht.)
'
citine. but losing effort.

Pi Lams Down
Theta Delts To

Win League IV
BY MIKE 6TE1NBBRG

In a real rock-em sock-em af-

fair. Pi Lambda Phi edged a

tough Theta Delta Chi team

60, on a neat 35-yard TD pass.

The win gave the Pi Lams the

championship of League 4. Earl-

ier in the week the Pi Lams
ran ovear the Teps 14-0 to earn

a playoff spot.

On the opening series of

downs for lioth teams, no aar

&3IIS penetration was mnde by

either team, aa both defenaea

held fast Taflback Reuben
Turner got the Fl Lam offena-

Ive mnchlne rolling with a t5-

yard pass to Don Cliadwick for

a first down on the Hieta Delt

30.

A clipping penalty brought

the ball back to the 45. Two
plays later Turner found Ira

Rosenstein in the open, and hit

BKUIN ADVERTISING

j^t Never Misses

What abant switching to tailback? Well, Jlim says he ^^^sj
h^i^'for'a 35-ya»^ TD. The ex

Hke to run with the ball more than anythlr*^ except. Just play- ^ _ ^j-.* ^^g missed, and th<

I
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

Ing. "I'd rather play anything than sit on the henoh.** The
truth of this statement comes out when one looks at the min-

utes phtyed for 1958. Jim leads the s^uad wNh a total 300

minutes in eight gjames.

Like another Bruin end, John Brown, Jim recently caught

his first TD pass as a Bruin. It came against Washington and
was immediately after another TD catch had been called bick.

•"After the first catch had been nullified I felt the gods were
against me. But luckily I got another chance and this time it

counted,'* said Jim.

He hopes to go into pro football and ttien coaching. And
the way things have gone so far he just can't help tHit be suc^

cessful in sports.

Oostei4Kinii Out,
ANN ARaOR, Mteh., Nov. 13

(AP)—NCichigan^s athletic board

has passed a resolution recom-

mending that the university's

regents appoint backfield coach
Bump Elliott as head football

coach replacing Bennie Ooster-

baan, it was learned tofiight.

The Associated Press learned

that Elliott wiU take over Jan.

1 at a salary of $il»,000.

•AP

tra point was missed, and the

score remained 6-0.

The Theta Delt passing at-

tack sparked by Bob Gifford,

began to dick, as Gifford hit

Huffiicer with a 20-yard toss.

Another pass to R<^. put the

'T\\f\i Mts in scoA-ing position

on the Pi Lam 25-yard line. Ira

Rosenstein again saved the day

^ he picked off a Gifford

aerial on the 10, and ran it out

to the 25.

A beautiful 50-yard pant by
Paul ^aooby put the Theia Delts

back on their 20-yard line with

only five plays remaining In the

g»ffne. The Thetn Mta almost

Regents are scheduled to hold pnlled It out of the fire as Bob

their monthly meeting totnor Glen hH for two auooesalve

row. But the Wolvertne coach- pnaaes putting the *»*>«« *^
ing situation, long up in the Pt Lnm 24, wHh tiiree pUya to

air. is. not on the schedule. jga. w*-

^•^K*̂ **f

tn
far tha Bay Araa

801 Sai«a Monica Boulevard,

Look at your Heels Others Do
FOR A MSrfNG IMPRESSION, IHB CORRECT

STYLE OF FOOTWEAR IS A NKESSITYl

WE ALTEH AND HBPAIH ANY MOOa Of

OLD SHOE TO COHFOilM WITH

IME LAtiEST OF STYLES

Mf« Will Dy Yokir Shoes Any Orfor

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 WEYBURN

—

MON. THRU FRI.

REG. $I.2S

CAR WASH

85
You Must H*v9
Corracf Chan^

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POLISHING

AU SniD^NTS

CAR WASH 85^
K4on. Thru Fn.

Saf. $1.00

Ytwi Mu$f Hay tha Corracf

Change

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
R*9. $15.00, Only

$12 • •

To All ShjdenH

Granatizing
Rag. $12.50, Only

$10 t •

Steam Chraning

Upholstery Cleaning

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minuto Car Wash

1 1641 TanaaM^a Place, Coroar Pico Blvd.

I BUa Eatl lawSagl^a -» SR 7-2249

. I v^

-u

Dick FantI'

I

FROM THE
SIDE LINES

..) CAL VS. IOWA IN ROSE BOWLI
Ahhough it's on]y mid-November the smeU of roses has

alKeady filled the University of Calilornia campus at Berkley
and back in Iowa City, Iowa, Coach Forrest Evashevski*s

V Hawkeyes need only the formal vote of confidence by the Big

,10 before they come West to meet the PCCs representative

—In the Rose B€>wl, January 1. •*- " •r<\t^^ n .111
'

.

'm^ 4»^v^>4

FANTL

FIty poor Bjr*er Bea^r ni«etUi|: Iowa» the naikui's beal f€»ot-

liall team, while Oailfornla la probably the POCs weakest repre

««Mtative aftr*3e the two aftliletle conferences formed thehr paei

13 years ag;o.

In eight games so far this year.

Coach Pete Elliott's Bears have been
very fortunate in gaining five wins
while losing three games—to COP, 24

20; to Michigan State, 32-12, and tc

Oregon State, 14-8.

Now PCC teams in past yeai

have come out worse than taking the

short end of a 32-12 count agains
a Big 10 school, Michigan State, an;
then coming back New Year's Da:
and turning in a reputable perform
ance in the granddaddy of all th(

bow4s.

But this year, Michigan Stair
since soundly beating: California, has only won one other gam
ttnd was very lucky In doing that. Mloliigan State jelled tha
afteriK>on and walloped a sound Pitt club, 2Z-S,

Since then the Spartans, who were favored to win the

Big 10 crown in the preseason polls, have dropped decision:

to Purdue, Wisconsin, Illinois and Indiana. Imagine the humili
ation faced by Duffy Daugherty in losing to these clubs or.

successive weekends.

LET'S TAKE A LOOK AT IOWA
So you think the Bears still have a chance. Maybe the:

do, but let's first examine the record of Iowa.
In seven games this fall, the Hawkeyes have won six^ timet

and were held to a 13-13 by the Air Force Academy.
Tomorrow afternoon^ Iowa meets the nation's big disap

polntment of the 195S footbiiil season when it hosts Ohic
State, which has already lust to Northwestern and has been tiec

by Purdue and Wisconsin. Guess t.he other teams are Just

doing too good a job of roughing up WcMMly Hayes' gang.
But then there's always the chance California might lose

t© Washington this weekend or Stanford next and that would
send Oregon State or USC into the Colosseum against tht

Uons, in this case Iowa.
Well maybe the West Coast representative will get inspired

Mke Oregcn did last year in losing to Ohio State, 10-7.

GETTING INTO THE ACT
-^"^s long as everyone else is doing it, I thought at least

]mayl9e I could be first in releasing my All-PCC team. This
team has at least one significant thing about it as it is the

ilrst I am picking and the last I will be able to pick, since

there will be no PCC next fall.

In selecting this crew I have a hard time picking out ends
•0 I chose three and it seems that among this year's guards
and centers there are a few that stand out.

Oh, well, bear with me and here we go:
Ends—Chris Burford, Stanford; Marlln MeKeever, tTSC, and

JDIck Wallen» UCLA.
j

Taekles—BUI L«eka, VCTJi, and Ted Bates, Oregon State.

Guards—Bob GrottlcaAi, Oregon, and Don Armstrong, Wa^4i-

kv^ion.

Center—Bob Peterson, Oregon.
Quarterback—Joe Kapp, California.

Halfbacks—Willie West, Oregon, and Jack Hart, California.

Fullback—Chuck Morrell, Wa4»hlngtoii State.

Of this team all are seniors except Burford, Peterscm and
West, who are Juniors, and MeKeever, who is only a sopho-

more.

Vorsify Club
Holds Anniiol

Banquet
Before a near capacity crowd

of UCLA athletes coaches and
guests, the annual Varsity Club
Banquet was held In the cafe-
teria Wednesday evening. Larry
Bennigson. Varsity Club presi-

dent, headed the proceedings,
,

which hicluded the presentation
of several awards and featured
the talk of Hale Sparks, TV and
radio personality.

Peterson Wins Award
The Jake Gimbel award, pre-

sented by Rafer Johnson, AS-
UCLA president, was given to
">an Peterson, Bruin footballer.
The award is symbolic of being
lot only top athlete in a sport
>ut tops as well in scholarship
nd contribution to the sport.

Coach Jerry Astourian pre
ented the Robert Starr Memor-
al Trophy to Gary Knox, water-
)ok> captain, and to All Am«r>
?mn Swimnoer* John Schiobohm.
"tiese boys were named most
aluable in their respective
ports.

Sparks Speaks
The Varsity Club Award, pre-

ented by l>r. Bjork of the his

ory dept. and sponsor of the

lub, went to Barry Billington,

Jso recipient of last year's top

JCLA athlete award.
A short talk by Mr. Sparks

ollowed wherein he describe*!

he athlete's function regarding
>ublic service and to the univer
>ity.
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WCROSSROADS
AFRICA"
OCCIDENTAL STUDENTS

SUMMER DEPUTATION

John Pad«n, Student Body Prosident

Skip Day — Ann Vino

SPONSORED BY PRESBYTERIAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP

Srubabes ...
(Continued from Page A)

^oe Monti, 228, and Roger
^Ivrk, 245.

^

It will probably prove impos-
Jble to try and nriove that over-
lourished group consistently,

o the Bi-ubabes may fill the
ir with passes. California gain-

ed 234 yards passing when it

opped SC last Saturday, 34 2a
Bergdahl has been pleased

.vith the UCLA workouts this

veek and is confident his team
vill make a much better show-
ng than it did against the Pa-
oooses last week. The person-
able coach hopes that the Bru-
>abes will be the first UCLA
''oo/jall team to win a home
game this season. Amen.

STARTING LINEUPS
I'SC TrobalK^s ITCUi VrMkakM
Ne.—Name P»«. Nam*—No.
^3—LevLagston L£R Nkedi iogh's—85
74—lfo»ti L.TR
61—d«l Bi*aslo LGR
6J—Morgan C
64—William* RGL.
72—Claik
«0—Ropin REL.
15—Aubrey QB
2>—Ga5km LHR
2»—Maples RHL
4a^Mollett FB

Brooks—76
SlUrk—C5

And«r«on—70
M*c«r^—as

RTL. To» Sorb—75
Vena-SI

Koehler—

»

Carritao—36
Zeno—54

Stanley—22

^~
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SPECIAL
U C LA

Students Only
Nationoliy Advertised Bronck •

'Tirsis Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Yeors"'

^^Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months'

Pennsylvania
Tire Dist.

TIRES.

SAMPLE PRICES

NAT*L ADV. BRANDS
Sim WKii« Mack

(kOO)iI6 14.87 $ 9.87

6.50x16 1 7.87 1 3.87

6.7O11I5 15.87 10.87

7.10x15 16.87 12.87

7.60x15 17.87 ia.87

S.00xl5 19.87 15.87

8.20x15 21.87 15.87

60ro

Sovings

Tdx - Exchan9e - Blem. 100 Level TWm

ALL "Thousandt" of Tires \o Choose From SIZES
Including Foreign Cer Sizet

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 V/ilshire Blvd OL 3-9424—OL 7-0466

6346 Sepulveda. Van Nuys STafe 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley STanley 7-71 8 r

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

•jMjf 100 /:. Jrow W'ilshhe Blfd,

^-^•«

ty«i/ 100 ft. jfm Camp»s Gmte

WiSTWOOD
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

Herringbone Worsted

Prefeired Foil Investment
ot only

49.95 ond 59.95

Undeniably handsome in e>tery detail,

the imported fabrics are exclusive pure

wool worsteds noted for their stamina —
the tcrtioring \% equoily superb. These

moderote prices moke these suits o voUie

you'll enfoy for many seasons to come.
*

YoMow€ h to yourself i#
GBT MOtfk FOR YOUR MONEY AT

, ..J;

russdll's vwvEisin ST8BI r88 wm

BCVEHV NULS • 1U S8. BCVEHY DilVE* •
imiW888 VUlMf • 818 »tfrW888 8IV8.t

12 to 9:38

12 to 1:30

Jll^<
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TIIRE! TrED FOR LEAD EXPERTS PICK EM ONLY TWO FOR LAST

Si4t2Wfi

Ohio St .1-

—

lowtk

l.SU«-3Iiti.>:nMippt State
MlaSvU. i^-CvUItthoma

North rar>i>)i£i&—Notre DAHie

Mii»hIii K::an~Siate-^OP
Purdue—Northwestern

Texas—TCU
M'j'omirit:—Air Forc«

Cslifornia—Wabhin^rton

Fantl
SporT<» Writer

47-19-4

8teflea
Team Captain

47-19-4

Wlsronsln

Student's
Consensus
47^9-4

Wisconsin •

Iowa Iowa <.

LSV LSU
OklahomaOklahoma

Notre Dame Notre Dame
Wash. State

Northwest'n

COP
Northwest'n

TCU TCU K

Air For e Air Force 4

California WashinKt'jn

StArarsman
Sports Writer

45-21-4

Illinois

lawn
LSU

Oklahoma
Notre Dame
Wash. State

Northwest'n

TCU
Air Force

Califurnia

Johns
Athletic Dir.

44-22-4

Wisconsin

Iowa
LSU

Oklahoma
Notre Dame

COP
Northwest'n

TCU
Air Force

California

Spander
Sports Elditor

42-24-2

Wisconsin

lowat

LSU
Oklahoma

Steere
Coach's Sec'ty

41-25-4

Wisconsin

Ohio State

LSU

Notre Dame
Wash. State

Northwest'n

TCU
Air Force

Washinj^ton

Oklahoma
Notre Dame
Wash. State

Northwest']

TCU
Air Force

California

Coaches
Consensus
41-25-4

Wisconsin

Iowa
LSU

Oklahoma

Ackerman
Gen'l. Mgr.
-- 89-28-4

Illinois

Ipwa
LSU

No. Carolina

Wash. State

Northwest'n

TCU
Wyominn^
California

Oklahoma
Notre Dame
Wash. State

Purdue
Texas

Air Force

Athletic ^

News Bureau
89-28-4 ^

t

Illinois

IIwa
LSU '^ ,

Oklahoma ^«
Notre Dam» * <

Wash. State

4
t

Northwest'!

TCU

Washington

Air Force

California
I
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Fantl, Steffen, Students Lead Experts Pick 'Em Game
The Dally Bruin Experts Pick

'Em Contest enters the home
stretch this weekend with three
contenders, Dick Fantl, J i m
Steffen and the Student Con-
sensus, tied for the lead as only

two more weeks of selections

remain after tomorrow.

The trio, who have been up

there all season, boast records

of 47-19-4, which is two games
better than fourth place Judd

PIPE TOBACCO
For Ihe Connoitt*ur

-^l

c!2an3^'^

WEBFOOT WATCHIN' WILSON—Kirk Wilson, who looked good
in Cal game last Saturday, will see plenty of action vs. Oregon.

Saved in oalc

barrels, then
aged. 8 e a s -

oned, counter-
blended and
aromatized
Available at

'

only $1.96 per J
% lb. A deluxe;
qualitg^ mix-
tur« of de-l
Hcioua flavor
. . . Kuaran>
teed to give a
new thrill in
pipe smoking.
Always sood
. . . Always different.

SMOKE IT AT OUR RISK!
Order a trial % lb. container bf

BARGAIN BARREL for tl.95-

Smolce a few pipefula. If not satis-

fied you may return the packaRe for

complete refund. ORDER TODAY ;

SIDNEY P. RAM. Tobacconist

33S S. Hill St. MA. 4-4427 LA 18. Cal.

Open fr:30 to 5:30—Closed Sundays
Add 15c for Mail-Col. Res. add 4?^

Italian Restaurant

apid Pizza

Food To Take Out

1001 Broxton, Wastwood Viilage

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theater —

Swarzman, who stands at 45-21-

Behind Swarzman are a flock

of "experts" who will try to

make up lost ground in a hurry.
In fifth spot is Wilbur Johns
at 44-22-4, followed by Art
Spander, who went along with

Steffen's picks this week, at 42-

24-4. '^1—---^
-. :

Next comes Charlene Steere
and the coaches, minus Sam
Boghosian, at 41-25-4 and trail-

ling are Frank Stewart of the

'

News Bureau and Bill Acker*
man with 38-28 4 marks. -j^

J

V'

Iv.

LONDON • COLUMBIA • DECCA • CORAL - DOT
MGM - LIBERTY - AUDIO FIDELITY - CAPITOL

RECORDS
25% to 50% Discount on All Albums & Stereotypes

-
r-

SPECIAL SALE ON ALL RECORDS
Regular Price— $3.95 NOW -$2.47

$4.98 $3.09

- $5.98 $3.70
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1958

CAMERAS
Eastman-Kodak
Arguft-Yasiaica

Graflex-Keystone

LUGGAGE
Samsonite
Bexbtlt

Lincoln Air

WATCHES
Hamilton
Elgin
Croton

APPLIANCES—TV
Whirlpool
Zenith

Hoipoint

HI-FI e STEREO-TAPE • RADIOS
RCA, Columbia, Phlleo, Webcor, VM, Revere, Telefunlcen, Gnmdig Majestic, Deknonico

V'

Harry I. Altman Company
10829 tanta monica btvd. # I block east of weifwood # GR 3-2513

BR 2-71 10 — open mondav and friday evaningi — GR 7-7508

\.
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stockings
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ecause of

BELIFE!

Cameo's Dubbelife stockings have a remarkable long-

life knitted right in! Their special twin-thread construc-

tion helps prevent runs: if one tiny thread breaks, the

other holds for an extra lease on stocking life! There's

twice the wear in every pair . . . twice the beauty, too

— for they're fashionably sheer. Come see our wonder-

ful Dubbelife stockings today

!

FULL FASHIONED ^. 1.35

. -,

Twin-Thread

Conatruotlon

edway

^1

i-

1

Kicks Off Men's Weekf^

^ —
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MUD-BATH, ANYONE?
."v-

Frosh-Soph Brawl
Staged Tomorrow

TonioiTo^% at 3 p.m., the
ProshSoph brawl will be held
on Trotter Field. A totaj of
five points will be awarded, and
the class >\ith the majority will

be declaie<i victor of the tradi-

tional event.

TImb fourth and fifth contests
will iM* tlie Cii>e1e Flight, the
object of this contest is to push
as many nir^mbeirs as possible
of the opposing: chMS out of a
circle in a period of ten min*
utes. Tlie class havings tlie most
n«en rcciiairiing: in tlirt* circle will

be pro'iaimed the winner.

The nexi game, called the Bat
Spin, consists of a team com-
posed of an equal amount of

men and women. Each of the

teams \s ill form separate lines

and pro^Lced to run 15 yards to

a baseball bat, run 10 times
the bat, and return to the line.

The team having all their mem-
bers complete the process first

will be declared the winner.

The Tire Steal is the third

event of the day. Five tires

will be placed between two goal

lines; after the referee
blows the whistle, the teams
will try to capture the tires.

Each tire that goes out of

bounds will be declared "out

of play," and at the end of
• 10 minutes, the class having

the most tires over their goal

will be declared the victor.

Frcf^hnien take over the

eo3p today as a function of

]V|en's Week acttvlties. The
coop ^^'As decorated Satunlay
morning by an Industrious

<^ew of loH-er division UCLA
students, in anticipation of

fresJinien activities today. ^

Fres-hnien class council

cards \^i!I be on sale In the

student center for participa-

tion in >lcn's Week activities,

eespc-.lally the frosh - ^3ph
mud brawl tomorrow.

The fourth and fiftli contc^sts

on tile agenda are the women's
and nr^n's Tug o* War. After
each team takes their positions

on the rope, the great struggle
will begin. The team tl%at gets
the opix>sition's last man past

\ tlie center line will win the
event.

An additional feature of this

year's Frosh-Soph brawl is the

Pie Eating Contest. The con-

testants of this event will be
the Secretary and the Treasurer
of each class. The winning
class's President and Veep will

have the honor of smashing
creamy pies in the faces of
their unfortunate counterparts.
Stated Craig Palmor, newly-
elected freshman class presi-

dent, "This is our first real
chance to show our freshman
spirit, so let's see everyone on
Trotter Field at 2:15. Since I

hate cream pie, we'd better
win."
Mel Najarian, Soph prexy,

answered, "I know that the
Sophomores are going to give
me a chance to prove my pitch-
ing a'bility."

MEL NAPARIAN

Beckman Debuts

In Gallantry
The performance of Douglas

Moore's "Gallantry" by the UC-
LA Opera Workshop on Wed-
nesday evening, November 19,

Rafer Nabs Spotlight
In' Guideposts' Article

Prom Discount
Advantage Ends
Tomorrow is the last day for

students to purchase a Junior
Council Card and take advan-
tage of the four dollar discount
for the Junior Prom. The Coun-
cil Card may be purchased thro,
ugh Tuesday from any of the
salesmen or at the KH Ticket
Office. After Tuesday the bid
for the Junior Prom will be
J9&SJa

Rafer Johnson, ASUCLA
president, is the subject of an
article in the Deceml)er issue
of "Guideposts" magazine. The
article reads as follows:

In his 22 years, Rafer John-
son has done many things and
all of them extraordinarily
well. His mother says of him:
"We tried to teach him to walk
straight, talk straight, and
think straight ... He just
naturally became good at every-
thing whether it was picking
peaches or cotton, or working
around a garage."

Parents Guide Him
When his parents guided

him toward church work, Rafer
sang in the choir and was ac-

tive in youth groups. In high
school at Kingsburg, California,
he captained the track, basket-
ball, and football teams, and
gained stature as a power hit-

ter on the bseball nine.

After enteWng UCLA Rafer
continued his athletic feats, he
is now a senior.

Triumpli Comes
The biggest triumph of all

came last summer at the track
and field games between Russia
and the United States held in
Moscow's Lenin Stadium.
Entering the decathlon, con-

sidered to be the toughest test
of human endurance ever de-
vised in sport, Rafer pitted his
skill and stamina against Soviet
hero Vasily Kuznetsov. It was
an amazing sight; a small
town American praying in god-
less Russia, as Rafer always
prays before all contests. He
prayed that he and his opponent
lx>th give maximum perform-
ances. Both did, Rater's, how-
ever, was better. Before 30,000
roaring Russian sports fans, he
set a new world decathlon rec-

ord of 8,302 points.

Becomes Hero
Overnight he became a hero

of the Russians. Calling Rafet
the "world's greatest athlete,"
one Russian paper wrote: "His
performance will dignify the
history 6t world athletic rec-

ords for a long time to come."

—Solt.spoken—and—m o d e g t,

'The Right to Voice Suggestions'
| will be the West Coast premiere

of the opera itself as well as

the Los Angeles debut of con-

ductor Irving Beckman.
Sharing the double bill with

"Gallantry" will be William
Schuman's baseball opera, "The
Mighty Casey", based on Thay-
er's American classic, "Casey at

the Bat". Jan Popper, director

of the UCLA Opera Workshop,
will conduct the second opera of

the evening.
Performances will be given at

8:30 p.m. on November l9, 21,

and 22 in UCLA's Schoenberg
Hall.

Rafer has only one answer
when asked for the principles
that guide him. "Jesus Christ
Is the Leader of my life. No
matter how big or small the
problem, I depend on Him at

all times. Without Him I would
be lost, for He is all."

Mills College Hosts NSA
Delegates; 12 from UCLA
"Student Responsibility in

Higher Education," was the to-

pic at last weekend's NSA Con-
ference at Mills College in Oak-
land. Twelve Bruins, including

six SLC members attended the

Conference, which was part of a

nation-wide study of the role of

American students in 'intellec-

tual pursuit and higher educa-
tion.

Four major' subjects were dis-

cussed under the main topic,

these being "Role of Student

Brunch Brimming

With Entertainers ^^ , „ ^

.

The conference was attended

The Senior Brunch is schedul-J »>y representatives of all the

ed for this Saturday at 10:3Ci member schools in the Califor-

il^ffiia-Nevada-Hawaii Region of

NSA, including UCLA, USC,
LACC and Mt. St. Mary's in the

^s Angela^rarea.
JCnP^ccorcUag^ to Glenn, "the

•5 pnemb^yprof SLC, by attending

this ilnPtt:tant higher education
cor^iraffi? hope to learn ways
ttorjW^UCLA student govern-
fiew&n improve and increase

facilities and methods for

nlng on our campus. These
ople have an interest beyon(|

just planning for dances ^ n d

parades. They actually have the
interest of the academic student
at heart. The people who cri-

ticize student government for
being petty and unimportant
should have been at this Con-
ference, to see the vast interest

being shown in the campus as
an intellectual entity rather
than as a headquarters for acti-

I vities "
,.:

Polling Begitis In
RdTC Classes

BY MORT SALTZMAN
Administration-Student Legi-slatrve Council sponsored poll-

ing of lower and upper division men enrolled In the Army
and Air Force ROTC programs, primarily designed to evaluate
the compulsory lower division military and air science course
offered here, 'oegins today. Mel Najarian, sophomore class

president, emphasizes that "the
poll is not or was not ever in-
tended to answer the qiiestion
of whether or not to have
ROtC?
"The poll was submitted on

the premisse that the students
have the right to \o'\e^ sug-
gestions to the admnjstration
or Board of Regents concern-
ing the acailemic curriculum,"
explains Najarian.

Stimulated l>y Criticism
Najarian tcld the Daily Bruin

I hat the poll was initiated be-
cause SLC had heard what it

thought "a substantial amount
of student criticism" of the
compulsory lower division
ROTC Army and Air Force
programs
. "The administration is very
interested in the results of this
poll, and on the basis of these
results it will probably either
issue a statement on the. value
of the poll, or remain sient,"
said Najarian.
But Najarian pointed out

that the Board of Regents can
not alter the courses being of-

fered by the military science
departments; "it has no juris-

diction," he explained. "The
Board can make suggestion to

the heads of these two depart-
ments, and of course, these
suggestions would probably
have considerable influence."

Regents Can Elimlnale
The Board of Regents, how-

ever, does have the power to

eliminate compulsory ROTC, if

it so desires. The Morrill Land
Act of 1862 does not prevent
this, as had been rumored.
Najarian, though, points out

that SLC is not at all certain

tha such a great majority of

students want compulsory lower
division ROTC eliminated.

"Many feel that if the material
and the program offered by
the department was perhaps
better designed for a college

student then the course would
be a valuable one.

Government in Higher Educa-
tion," "Increasing Campus Cli-

mate Toward Learning," "Coun-
seling and Guidance," and "Edu-
cation Service-s," this last includ-

ing such things as the campus
newspaper and various means
whereby students can aid in or-

ganizing their study programs.

Leading the UCLA delegation
was Gary Glenn, NSA Rep. on
SLC and Ed Baum, NSA Region-
al President. SLC Members par-

ticipating were Joel Wachs,
Lower Division Men's R e p.,

Willette Murphy, Lower Divi-

s i o n Women's Rep, Nancy
Sproul, Upper Division Wo
men's Rep, and Priss Pohlman,
Lower Division Woman's Rep,

a.m. before the SC game. THae

fes^mprogram this year will

a Dixieland band, along ^j^Th
several singing groupa^Yclud
ing the Islanders anA^e Fij

Quartet. ^ ^X
The feature'd*at^?llon oWA

event will be tji^^nals i^ fhi

Hula-Hoop contSC

%
}^

Because of the larg^crow
tickets have been placed
sale at the KH ticket offic^R^a,
reduced price of $1.50, oj^Tfp
a senior council card hoMr.
Manny Klausner, Senior pub-

licity chairman, reminds that
not only seniors but all students
are welcome to the affair. Many
fraternities are planning an en-

tire day of festivities, taking a
truck to the Brunch in the
morning, and throwing joint

parties with their chapters Sat-

urday night

Seminar Improves

Study Technique
The second and final series of

study habit seminar^ conducted
by the Student Counseling Cent-
er is scheduled to begin Mon-
day, Nov. 17, 1958, at 8:00 a.m.

The study seminars are plan-

ned to assist students in eval-

uating the efficiency and effec-

tiveness of their work habits
Interested students may en-

roll in one of several sections
at the Student Counseling Cent-
er. Adm. 2255. Sections meet
two hours a week and are offer-

ed Monday and Wednesday at
8:00 a.m., and Monday and Wed.
nesday at 4:00 p.m. Also Tues-
day and Thursday at 8:00 a.m.
and Tuesday and Thursday at
1:00 p.m. ^-1

»
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Latins Speak Up to US
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While \\\% fire of the "Nixon-in-Soufh-Americ4**

affair may ba out, embers tfill smoulder and wlU

continue to bursting into flames occasionally uhl^
U.S. foreign policy is corrected.

We may bespeak the events as due to the
"Communist Lie,' and the mininformed masses of
Latin America, but mpch of the fault lies within our
borders.

This sumR>er we (accompanied by Joel Wachsj
had the opportunity to travel W Peru and spend
t|ii;;ee months vacationing and analyfrng the prob-

lems of inter-American relations. It was our pleifes-

ure to talk wHh the two instigators of the Peruvian

riot, Heitor Bejar and Alfonso Barrantes, just after

they had been released from jail; they jsre both
student body officers of the umversity of Sair,

Marcos in Linoa. It is interesting to note that the

shidefits of most Latin American universities, ifi-

ckiding San Marcos, elect their officers on national

party tickets; one of the two riot leaders was %
member of the Communist party« ttie other w^
a member of the Aprrtta party« which is right of
comnHKiism but not conservative.' The latter b#^
lieves that national and internationat affairs can be
bettered, the fornr>er believes that only through
Communism will conditions improve.

But both students agreed with the following

statements on which they based their attack on
Nixon, not as a personality but as a representative

of U. S. foreign policy towards Latin America.
• *'That the president of the U. S.. General

Eisenhower, awarded Odria (president whose term
just finishedj a medal of distmction, even though
he was a vulgar assailant of the governmental pow-^

ers entrusted to him, that outlawed the popular
parties of Peru, %irho opposed him, and that per^.

secuted, jailed, and assisinated leaders that fought^^^

for the lioerty of our country/^ ..>:*- f^^ty-.j-j^^:

# *That the 'American Imperialism' pushed Per-

irvran legislation reforms that have permitted them

to appropriate the iron and national oil riches of

Peru under humiliating conditions. And even today,
they threaten us with adding new tariffs to our
produci^s of exportation; copper, lead, and zinc,

like they did with 'Tuna*, also helping to flood the
world market by 'dumping' or by disloyal compe-
tition for our raw .products such as cotton.*'

# "That the U.S. and Odria signed a nwlftary

pact that signified the giving of arms to the tyran-^

ny (such as helps Qatista now), in order to maintain

^ our country under their domination, mrA^Ji\\^\ be-
sides causffig sacrifices In the national economy, rep-

resents the donger that our youth will be converted
into ^Cannon Meat' of 'The lmperialism\ Since a

through pacts of this kind, it has imposed on our
cpuntries the ^discriminatory trait of giving or de-
nying arms to this government, causing rivalries

and risks of internal conflicts, and that such pacts
insinuate the intentions to establish Atomic oases
in our America, to vrhich the Latin^merican pim-
ple are defimtely opposed to, even rK>w.*' '

• "That, economically, while the U.S. pours
thousands of millions of dollars to. finance the
European colonisKcal allies, it systematically denies

a few dollars to develop Latin-America, in rls de-
sire to handle the development of our continent

to maintain us in an underdeveloped state, or as

simple producers of raw materials. This attitude

under the protec'icn of tyrannical regimes, the
large 'Imperialist. , Capitalists', appropriates our
natural riches, fixiriq a price on them, that empov-
erishes our courrlries, impeding trade with other
countries of the world such as in. the epoch of
colonial Spain."

*"'

v" .' • "That the U.S. has ^iven economical and mili-

tary help to the dictatorship of Batista in Cuba,
who in these very moments continues the bloodshed
of those who stand for liberty, for the international

organizations, such as the United Nations, to bo-
holdl"

• "That this conviction of deception, and of

^;

jf
protest, confirnriir^ the inherent character of the
development of The Imperialism*, has ^extended

itself in aH the countries of Latin-America, who are

tired of the hard lessions learned in the laut two
world %Mrs, and their respective aftermaths. In both
cases, the beautiful promises formulated before and
after each conflict, have disappeared, only reveal-

ing the bitter reality of one great country, power-
ful and armed, that puts a stop to our political

and economical progress; that stimulates the poflu-

lar regimes that it cannot dominate; that imposes
a commercial monopoly, with low prices when buy-
ing and high prices when selling.**:. "y^ ":

^ '^« • "That all of these irreputable acts, show the
v' 'typical nnperialist character of the government of

the Uniteo States." . ..p-f*;*- ./

• "We wish to ratify tfie anti-imperialtsi pos-

ition of the San Marcos student body in particular

.', iif^ of tte students of Peru in general, and to ex-
- press our fraternal greetings, especially, to the
youth and also tell all North American people who
so many tinnes heve been sacrificed in the 'Im-

perialist wars arid whose don>ocratic virtues wa
recognize.**

• "That the visit of Mr. Richard Nixon did not
merit the applause of any student organization.*'

From the statements by South American speak-
ers it should be clear: (I) That students besides be-
ing agair»st U.S. foreign policy, t^re opposed to
their own dictatorial government. (2) That the Uni-

ted States has disregarded its bacicyard countries

while it has been careful about its foreign policies

toward those across the seas.

If America is to be the champion of freedom
and the stronghold of democracy,^ ihe must be con-
stantly alert to avoid falling ii>tQ the subtle traps

. of rival ideological youps.:. :y^ fi'.:.v;',;r;v^-vWv\>V-.,.j .
- -

f j»' Ernie Vargas
L D. Men's Representative

/

¥* *

UCLA
?^' Grins and Chyi/ls

.V

\^ /

STUDENT OPINION
*Of>iBionii cxprrtsed In theite colnmna below ^re tho«o ef the Daily Rmls oMly as written by the edlt«r-

ia-rhie* The«e •^leaii la ao way neccsRarily reflect those of the Adml nist ration, ASVCLA, or Stadeat LcglB-
Utive Council. All articlea siKned THK KDITX)B are re pre»entatlTri of the aewsRaper as • whole.**
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Let's Open Some Eyes
Nothing to n^e is more absolutely disgusting,

discouraging, and depressing than to hear the

constant barage of derogatory comnr>ents made
about the Theater Arts departmerr^ on this

campus: disgusting because they are stupid,

discouraging because they imply a swift nar-

rowing of the supposedly intelligent mind on
this campus, and clepressmg because they are

being believed.

If you will carefully note the people who so

avidly come oat against the department you
will see that tttey are either frustrated ex-TA
majors who didn't have the ability to malw
the grade in this terrifically demanding depart-
ment, narrow - minded pseudo intellects who
think they know everythmg, or wishy-washies

who delight in following the crowd.

Before going further, I would like to state

my position. I am not a Theater Arts major
but was at one time. I changed my major
to En^ish an6 creative writing simply because
I did not feel I was cut out for a life of thea-
ter. But this is nothing against the TA depart^

ment, as I still think it is excellent for alT

interested in the difficult, demanding but in-

tensely stinmjlating and rewarding field of conv
merical theater.

An amazingly large number of prominent
people in the entertainment industry have con>e
from this departnrtent. Every year, students go
forth to top jobs in their particular theater
field, (theater, motion pictures, or radio-TV)

and from these go forth to even higher ones.

In the Motion Picture division, "One Way
Ticket to Hell/' student produced, directea,

mnd acted, won an Academy Award. Numerous
other pictures made in this division have won
similar honors. At the Venice Film Festical last

year, a student from the Motion Picture divi-

sion let it be known that he was from the
UCLA Motion Picture departn>ent and immed-
iately was the subject of considerable interest

and acclaim due to the department's inter-

national fame of great high standing.

From the Radio-TV division, nearly all the
major networks all over town can be found to
be heavily spotted with UCLA grads from that

division. This inchjdes actors, directors, tech-

nicians and writers.

And in Theater division, there is a large

number of grads that are in countless stock

companies in Los Angeles. Also, some of these
people are in New York stock companies. One
of these, Tom Toner, is presently understudying
Jose Ferrer in his role as Edwin Booth in the
play so named. Another, Bill Corralles, is play-

ing the young man in the Players Ring pro-
duction of "The Diary of Anne Frank."

Every semester, twenty one-act plays (stu-

dent written, directed, aruJ acted) are pre-
sented by the theater department. Six feature-
length motion pictures and nuiny shorts are pro-
duced by the motion picture aepartment. AMJ
at least ffvi video shows of hour-long duration,
regular weeUy radio shows, and then a day-long
television Brb^dcast Day is put on by the

V Radio-TV department.
X^. By no means H ttiere any lack of work which

1f(^ accuseds phonineu would imply. Also is

ther^ no lack of taleflfyfcoming under the same
accusation. If nien have^oog hair, it is probably
for -a V9le—same ,reason for beards. If girls

have- shprt-^hair, it is neater and often photo-
graphs befi^i^than long. And if the dress is at
times unusyal^ grubby, it is not too good an
idea to w#Br t^shmeres while painting a set.

adjusting lights ^a stage or wnile up late at
night holding auditions or story conferences.

Before you start coming out with all sorts

of comments against the Theater Arts depart-
ment, walk over there and look around with
your eyes open and vouMI be really amazed
9^i what you see. You*ll see talent, hard work,
and a glimpse of the superlative quality of
the entertainment industry of tomorrow.

Ui Laitch

Revenge
To The EdMor:

I read your grow! Mr. New-
corn In the Daily Bruin, Nov.
13, and I've been in shock
ever since. I am now coming
around, and wish to take this

opportunity to say a little on
my own behair.

First, let me say that my
article, A Plea for the Under-
standing of TA Majors, Nov.
12, which you refer to, was a
mutilated version of what I

originally wrote. In its origin-

al form, it ran seventy - four
typewritten lines. The publish-
ed article contained thirty-

three of them, selected appar-
ently at random. Under these
conditions, I feel, even your
vindictive note could he alter-

ed to read like a love-letter.

This is not to say that I did
not originally spoof TA, only
that I did not do it in the
sparse, clipped, apparant 1 y
harsh manner which you read
in the DB.
In closing, merely let me

point out that I, of all people,

would never strike out vicious-

ly at the department and its

majors. For, I did spend some
time in TA, and I am proud to
say that I have a great num-
ber of enemies in its midst.
And, after all, it's your enem-
ies who give you a reason for
living: revenge.

,

•

Write soon . . .

Burt Prelutsky
e • e

Taste Lacked
To The EdHor:
In an otherwise commend-

able issue of Intro devoted to
an integral part of UCLA's
cultural life, there appeared
one article which displayed a
blatant lack of taste. Mr. Pre-
lutsky's ex-patriot babbling on
the specimens of Site Three
frothed with such insincerity
and Inperceptlveness that it

could not be construed by the
meanest of English IB students
as competent satire. Ineptness,
I hope, will not be honored
with irate response.
Rather I am appalled at the

oversight of journalistic stand-
rer editorial pol-

icy condoned this as feature
writing. Or. if this was a cal-
culated attempt to fill the fea-
ture page with indignant let-

ters, I bring the news that
controversy-for- its - own - sake
went out with -the muckrak-
ers.

James Anderson
e Mr. PrelutSky*8 article waj*
not a statement of DB editor-
ial policy. The opposite opin-
ion by Miss Leilch Is a close
reflectkm of the higrh consider-
ation held by this newspeper's
staff toward the Th-sater Art»
Department. Any perMin <»an

have access to apace in the
Bruin.
Only spimee mnd ta»4e cexi

keep an article out. The s|)ace

problem is easy, there Is or
isn't room. With taste it isn*t

so f^asy, it's a subjective mat-
ter. It is not always ei%sy io
draw the line. Rerhaps this
time tlie line was extended loo
far. — Russell L. Wylle. Fea-
ture Ed.

Glub, Glub . . .

To The Editor:
The men's lounge at UCLA

is too small. It is used for
elections, l>ooksales, I House
displays,., lectures., a n d.. lord
knows what else.

Occasionally the men are al-

lowed to use their lounge, only
to find the thoughtlessly in*

considerate behavior of the
Rally Committee, who have ap-
propriated the mezzanine,
makes it impossible to enjoy
the place. "They indulge in
loud stupid conversations and
sing off-key s o n gs. I recom-
mend drowning the whole Ral-
ly Committee in the Blue Paci-
fic.

Disgruntled Bruin
e With the extna space now
occupied by eatlnn^ faHllties,
thejvs Is a definite problem.
This problem stems from the
closing of the Annex ki pre-

paration for January construc-
tion €^ the new Student Un-
ion. Everyone's cramped for
space in Kerckhoff. The Stu-

dent Union should adequately
solve the problem. — Russell
li. Wylle, Featufe Ed.
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BusAd Meet Focuses
On Monetary Policies
the business Administrafiofi need of the nation In this area.

MRA Musical,
With Asian Cast,
Screens Tuesday
n^rhmg or the Tide/'" the

^ Seminar continued in its wceitly
series of presentations Wednes-
day. Nov. 12, with an address
by Dr. Neil Jacoby. I>ean of the
Graduate School of Business.

Dr. Jacoby's tallt was a com
_ menlary on the American As-

sembly Conferenca on US Mone-
tary Policy. The American As-
sembly is an annual meeting of
highly placed persons from gov-
ernment, business, labor organ-
izations, and colleges to discuss
Issues of importance to the na-
tion.

Focus on Monetary Policy
This year's conference focus-

ed on the role of monetary pol-
icy as a tool to aid in economic
stabilization and growth. Mone-
tary policy is controlled by the
Federal Reserve System. The
Federal Reserve see4«s to in
fluence a level of economic acti-

vity by controlling the supply
of money.

Discuss iMSues
The American Assembly dis-

cussed a number of the issues
surrounding monetary pol?c>'.

Interest centered around the
proper goals. Should it be used
to pronK>te> economic growth,
economic stability, or be subser-
vient to the value we place on
freedom of individual action?
Arc the.«?e incompatible goals?
Further, what shoul<^i he the re-
lation to other areas that affect
the economy such as taxation,
det>t management, and the pro-
grams of the various govern-
ment agencies? What standai-ds
should be used to measure the
effectiveness of monetary pol-
icy? Should the Federal Resei-ve
be allowed to use its sole judge-
ment upon which to base its ac-

tions or should it be controlled
_„by„ sta tuatory requ irements ?

It held that this goal in not in
compatible, in the long run,
with economic growth and in-

dividual freedom, Monotary pol
icy has an important role In
achievement of the goal, but it

^hould be aided by other tools
AuchMEis selective controls, fis-

cal policy, etc. The Federal Re
serve System has, as an over-
all evaluation, done an excel-
lent job with monetary pol'cj'.

The economic ills of inflation
and recession are due to causes
beyond its control. The future
shoiild see a development of
this and other techniques to
manage the economic system.

Dr. Jacoby concluded his ad-
dress t>y answering questions
from the audience.

The Business Administration

Seminar continues its program
at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday in BAE
221, with an address by Dr.
Ernest Dale, Professor in the
Graduate School of Busin ess
and Public Administration, Cor
ndl University. Dr. Dale will
discuss Current Research in

Management and General Or-
ganization. Coffee will be served
by the Gra^iuate Business Stu-
dents Association. Anyone may
attend.

new Asian musical produced
by Moral Re-Armament, maizes
its bow to Los Angeles audi
ences Tuesday, Nov. 18, at the
Times Theatre, Figueroa at
Olympic. It will be shown
nightly at 8:30 p.m. through
Friday, Nov. 21. Tickets are
available without charge by
calling MAdison 6 5466.

Fresh from its WoVld Pre-
miere in Seattle at the Colombo
Plan -'Conference for Asian na-
tions, the "Turning of the
Tide" with its cast of 75 from
10 Asian nations will tour the
globe from Little Rock to
Europe to Africa.
This musical combines all

the color and artistry of Asia
and gives the answer to hate
and conflict. It portrays the se-
cret for the unity of nations.

OFFERS CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

in rasttorch and
d«v*lepin»nt of

missil* sytffm*

BUUFIGHT
Original Uncensored 90-Min.
Oocurrenfary Film in Color
Monolele Dominquin-Arruza

MILES PLAYHOUSE

1030 Uncoln —
I Biodc N. of Wiyiiro

STUDENTS 90c '

SAT., NOV. 22 & 29

Shows at 7 & 9

What other tools shouM be de-
veloped to aid in control over
the economy?

Reach Conclusion
The Assembly reached the

conclusion that stability of tlie

price level is the outstanding

WHY IS IT?
WHY '$ Sterling Automotive the fastest-growing mainten-
ance & repair service in this arettl Abov/e ail. people have
learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent
job on their car . . . and only what real.'y NEEDS to i>e
done . . . •\ a FAIR price.

Sferlinc] Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sa%irfelle (i Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES-4.UBRICATION—bVERHAUL

*%\

AdTve partidpoHon in Space Research and Technology,
Radio Astronomy, MissHe Design and Development •

^pportuntfy to expand your knowledge • lndivid</al
responsibiHty • Fu« uHliiation of your capabfiaies •

Association with top-ranking men in field

•

Openings now in these fields

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING • APPLIED PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS • MECHANICAL, METALLURGICAL,
AERONAUTICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Systems Analysis • Inertiol Guidence • Computer
Equipment • Instrumentation • Telemetering • Fluid
Mechanics • Heot Transfer • Aerodynamics • PropeHonts

AAoterialj Research

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

ON CAMPUS

INTCftVIEWS

1-.

daily bruin

Nov. 20

O-

Educator Views

Islamic Culture
James N. D. Anderson, pro-

fessor of Oriental laws at the
University of London, will give
a lecture entitled "Islamic Law
and Modern Life — Attempts at
Reconciliation in the Middle
East Today* at 8 p.m. Wednes-
day in UCLA's BAE 121.

The public is invited and there
will be no admission charge.
The lecture is sponsored by the
UCLA Committee on Public Lec-
tures and the Near Eastern
Center.

Today's Staff

NKiHT KDITOK Pele HTacsi
D.-.sk Editor Vivian Cumminf^H
SporU NJsrht EdiUtr Pete Hacni
Pii>ofre«der Pete Ha< «|Happy Workers: Valuelew Bill.
, I^ofty-moralod Pete. No-ccrveaa
Cunfimings. Ftankie'a pet Dottle.

Vol. L.IV—No. 42~Mon.. Novri77~l«i«

Telephones BIlarl.<^haw i-filtil. GRan-
ite 3-097L City Deak. Ext. 810; Ad-
vertising. Ext. 2SH. After 6 p.m.
CRnntview 4-14M.

classified ads
I

SHARK AFARTMI:NT8
MAN to sliare beach house. Private.

S in group. 25 min. from CampUji.
Parcoa ySo/mo. GL. €-6213. (N-13)

MAN to share large attractive apart-
ment. Pri. .«;un<f*><>k. Beverly Glen
Cloae^SclKKO^ $50. Call CR. 4-2781.

f^TRNISHED for 4 - 42.sd ~^rh.
Sundeiks - club room - TV - Sem-
ester leaj^e. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

^R. 9-5495. (D-3)

$46.67 MONTH — Spacioun 4-room
apL Man. 1 block from school and
Wcstwood Bhd. 1036 Tiverton.
No. 7. Cal 1 after 5l

GIRL to ffhare beautiful, new 1 bed-
room apt. with one. Heated pool.
Walking distance. GR. 9-0727.

TWO Quiet Stud»nt.«i to share large
two bednwmi furnished houi«c. Five
minute drive from Campus. Kitchen
Privileges. GR. «-2052 after 5. (N17)

SHARK b<>drooni apt. Pooi - 660 Vet-
eran Ave. Apt. 6. - GR. 7-5830 after
6:00 P.M. ( N-17)

MAN to share extra nice apartment
near UCLA. Write Don Spiegal. l.^'>3

N. HudKon. Hollywood. HO. 7-4161
after H p^m^^ (N-19)

$45 - Quiet coed to share furnished
apartment near campu.^. Semester
lease. Water paid. Call GR. 9-9164 -

(N-19)

WANT girl to take over dormitory
expenses. Have roommate, ail meal«
etc. Contact Gale McCully after 5:00
M-F - GR. 8-4579. (N-ao»

ROOMMATE (Male) Needed - Splen-
did Apartment - Beverlv Glen -

Clone Schrml - Private Sundeck -

$5/MO. GR. 4-2781. (N-14)

FOB SALE

Fl'RNlTVREn APARTMKNTS
FOM BENT

CI^A^IFIED ADVERTISING (Payable in Advance)
(») One liueriioii: 75c for 16 words. r

25c extra for each additional 5 words
«ve laseHloffHi: (consecutive, without change):
9&5« for 15 words.
75c extra for each additional 5 words.

IVIephone: GR. 3-0971. Ext. No. S«9
Kerckhoff HalJ — Office 212-F

Classified Ad Manager
Boland L. Elliott

BACIIKLOR - accom 2 - $90. Gor-
g'XiM.s vl»*w - sunde«>k clubroom -

GR. 9-5496 - 505 Gayley. M^r. Apt.
305. (N-17)

NEW BUILDING. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. ACCOMMODATES
2. 3 OR 4, FULt. KITCHENS.
SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. (N-21>

$57.50 BACH IN LARGE MODERN
SINGLES. ACCOMMODATES 2.
FULL KITCHENS. SUNDECKS.
LAUNDRY AND GARAGE. ONE
SHORT BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
GR. 9-5404. (N-21)

AITOMOBILK FOB SALK
1953 PONTIAC Catalina Deluxe: r&h.
hydra.. leather upholstery, w/w.
clean. Sac. $600. GR. 7-9496. cvos.

•56 PLYMOUTH. 2 door. 6 cyl. Plaza.
Puah-hutton drive, ^ood oondition:
$$50. - GR. 9-9474. .

'57 MGA Roadster. Nice and clean.
Mu.<*t Sell. Make offer. AX. 2-5337
fter six. (N-19>

EXCHANGE BOOM A BOABD~~
FOB HKLP

PKBHONAI^

$145.00—MODERN 1 BEDROOM. COO
SQ. FT.. PRIVATE SUNDECK.
W/W CARPETS. D I S P O S AL.
LARGE CLOSETS. WALK TO
CAMPUS. ALSO 1 BEDROOM UN-
FURNTSHRD. WITH STOVE. RE-
FRIGERATOR. W/W CARPETS.
$125.00. 815 LEVERING. GR. 9-54S8.

$78 - UP. singles. 2 bdrm houses utils.
1 story apts. n»decorated, quiet. No
lea.se. GR. 7-1158. (N-aO)

HKLP WANTED

6 fo 15 Hours Per Week

To Rf Your ScKe<|ule

SALES
WORK

PLEASANT. INTERESTING

AND REMUNERATIVE

Alto OpBn ing for Supetvi4sor-

I^MBRKTTA end« your worries^ -

Saves You Money!
FREE - K>n - Campus Parkins
over 100 mi !».«< Per Gallon. Ix>w in-
Murance rat#>s for Students under 25
SCOOTERS OF HOLLYWOOD

1641 W. Highland Ave.
HO. 4-5855

l^ji?^
BOAT FOR SALE: Auxiliary Ket«:h.

26*. sleep.s 4. roady go anywhere,
slip available. $1,850 after 6:30. -

POplar 3-5608
. <N-19)

MOTORCYCLE — 1951 Matchless -
Excellent Condition - Rebuilt
Motor. Beat Oiler. Call Chuck. OR.
9-9104.

FOR SALE: 1958 T) h.p. scooter. Auto-
matic slilft. 700 actual niile.s. CR.
4-e5l j^J«1h« Bkyndell. (N-21)

SIAMESE KITT'ENS ~ BiondTblue*-

,

—

e

yed , affwt innu t f! rr gl .'^T P rpfl. Tt(tusr

CHILD CARE — Light housework.
3:30-5:30. Mon. thru Thurs. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford. EX.
8-9640.

WANTEI>—One clarinetist and one
trombone to complete small Dixie-
land group. Must be 21 or over.
Call TH. 8-9913 before 12:30 p.m..
or after 5:30 p.m. /^

MALE for ligtit. part-time wo^. 30-
60 minutes daily. Mou.-Fri. Own
time, irood salary; pleasant sur-
roundinRfs. Call Mon.-Fri. 9-6. VI.
9-3911. Ext. 2353: eve. and week-
end BR. 0-3549.

FEMALE student, live m, room anu
•>o*i^. salary: in exchange for baby
aittlng. light work. BR. 0-3359.

TTPINO
THESES. di.<«8ertations expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid ma.<«ters. ^11
Formats. Mrs. Steiner, AX. 3-3331.
OR. 8-5576. (0-24)

Broken - Make excellent pets - GR
anlte 7-4731.

HASHERS work along wKh the best
cook North of Wilshire. Meals and
•alary. Chance to meet some cute
guyg. Call Pat. - OR. 9-9104.

FEMALE Student. Will receive pri-
vate room. bnth. board - $25 month-
ly in exchange for baby.xitting.
light hou.oohold duties. CR. 1-1785.
Lukas Ko.>^s, Profe.^.mir of Miinic. -

(N-20)

* TUTORING

THE MULTI-LANGUAGE Acadamv
resolves effectively all language dif-
ficulties: Spanish. French. I^tin.
#tc Tto«^.»mhU np a-a»i4 rM-iQ^

I

MATH TUTORING - Balizer. RE.
(N-24) fi-7073. (N-21)

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (Q27)
TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-

scripts, term papers, reports, etc.
Reasonable rates. Call EX. 8-3239.

(0-22)

TYPING done in my home. Prices
•Untfard. 1121 '4 Wet 64th Street.

TYPING First Rate Wor*. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg. UCLA
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-59$a. <0-28>

TYPING—RUTH: theses, term pa-
pers. MSS: experienced, high qual-
ity, electric typewriter. EX. 3-2381.

(N-7)

TYPING - NiCNCY: thesea. disserta-
tions. MSS. term papers: library re-
commended: electric typewriter:
near campus. GR. 8-4871. <N-19)

TYPING done in my home - able to
pi<k up and deliver when necessary
GR. 8-6816. (N-21)

BOOM POB BKNT

$60 MO.—Attractive large room In
private home, private bath: near
trans. Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. Bealer
OIU 6-2480.

ROOM - Woman, pfly. entrance.
bath, garnpro. bredkfast facility*.
$50 - CR. 6-3584 or Campus SU. 230.

<N-20)

BIDRS

BUY_BIRDSEEb

!

" "
WHAT Time is it? Hey Baby have •

fantastic 20% di.scount on all watchand jewelery repairs at Westwood
Village Jeweler.*.. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - GR. 3-3087. (0-9)

^V^S RINGS 25% off why wait un*
tU graduation enjoy it now. West-wood Village Jewelers. 1136 Weet-wood - GR. 3-3087. «>^)

WHAT are Catholics plotting? Find
2i'«%r,'!'.^*^'^

cour.se.s at Newman Hall.8^ Hjlgard.^ All Welcome. (N-14)
HELP Stamp Out - Ck>mmunifm! -
bupport Football Don't be a Slieep-
n|K Follow the Peepnik.

GOING Home for Thank8gMng»~~^
Chri.stmas? Need a Ride? - Want
Rider.s? - Share the Expenses. Ad-
vp i'tise in the^Classifieds.

KARIN JANKE: W^BiS DuT Sch-
reibe Mir Bald. J. C. (N-l7g

STOP INFLATED PRICES W I T ^HOMEMADE. FOR RP.NT - LEASBOR SALE - PROPERTY SIGNS •SAMPLE PATTERN BY MAIL 25c.
Including copy of how to get paid
for your own. and otiipii^ thrvughta
and idfas. JOE A. SVITAK POBOX 26153 - Sta. E. L.A. 26. CALIF

<N-17)

"^
X.
"?^^(^**"<' Amerl<a-s failure.

;?V *^ "thoiic courf«e.«« now. Newman
Hail. 840 Hilgard. Friendly. Infor-

- "!?!^!Lf: (N-21)
8*L long, g/ytta get to the Hula Hooo

Conte.^t (N-17)
FROSH unite:
The Coop:

Today we <^Dture
<N-17)

BOOM B BOABD
FEMALE - Room and Board - Ex-
change for baby-sitting. Few light
duties - Large private room. bath.
GR. 2-9454. <N-17)

BOOM WANTED

GRAD. desir(>.i Join car pool to La.H
Vegas for few days< during Chri.Mt-
maa vacation. Call Sanford. OL. 4-
2872 - cve«. <N-21)

SAN IflCQ - Rifera Wmtert
Thanksgiving - my car - Wednes-
day to Sunday. Slmre expense.^. -

GR. 8-6823. (N-21)

ROOM in private home or aiwrtment
by gentleman employed at UCLA.
Andrews. 11981 Goshen Ave.. WLA.
^. Write Only. (N-18)

rOB BENT
$12.50 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-

I N G, SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS. GR^ 3-7013. (N-14)

$8.00 . Smart, large room near camjh*
us - full kitchen privileges - private
entrance - quiet .«iurroundings .-
parking - GR. 9-5336. <N-19>

Cont

-1

LARGIT Braatwood A

r

iii.!l

'* 5^

of rent, fofid and cook shared by
Prcrfe««ional Men and Students. GFL
2-9013 after 6:00 P.M. (N-Ul
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The HAPPY WANDERER
BY GAEY GLENN

^''^ ^•'^ '*"• Navy History
Collection
Given UCLA

Nine months ago Djamila

Bouhired was condemned to

death by the French govern-

) ment. How does this affect

{• you? Let me explain.

Djamila Bouhired was an Al-

j
gerian girl—a student, studying

. ^^^ in a large French university.

v' ^ She had been a member of
A

many groups—some of them
. ^ not dissimilar to certain ones

at UCLA. One of these groups

\ was a Free Alegeria Movement.
The French police, through

i*

student informants, have ob-
'^ tained lists of Algerian stu-

dents wiio are members of
' these groups., and have been
\ maintaining continuous pres-

!< sures on these students. Many
i; of the students, having no
•; choice due t»3 French police

t. methods, must curtail their ac-
'' tivities in these groups. How-
ever, many students only double

* their efforts tor Algerian inde-

pendence when French police

; attempt brutality methods.
Djamila Bouhired was one of

these people.

One night early this year, 22-

!
yea.r-old Djamila was discovered

; out after curfew in the Casbah
section of Algiers and was shot

in the shoulder by French po-

lice. The police began their

questioning, (supposedly to dis-

cover FLN secrets) while
Djamila was still bleeding

from her bullet wound. Miss
Bouhired's own words, tell:

"They stripped me naked
and tied me to a bench, taking

care to put damp cloths under

,^
the cords that b^und me. . They

V then fixed electric contacts to

, my sexual organs, my ears, niy

mouth . .. At 3:00 in the

morning I fainted. Later 1 be-

Ciune delirious."

At Djamila's trial, along witli

testimony extracted during her

torture, the French used testi-

mony from three witnesses:.

1 )who denied completely Dja-

malia' guilt, 2) who died, pre-

sumably during torture, in a
French prison, and 3) an in-

sane girl,, who spent her time
in the witnesses chair trying

to machine gun the court with
her finger, yelling "tac, tac,

tac." .... .
J^..

Just before being sentenced

to ..death,.. DJamilia.. Bouhired
said, "The truth is that I love

my country. I want to see it

free. It Is foV this that you
have tortured me and you are

going to sentence me to death.

But when you kill me do not

forget you are killing your own
country's tradition of liberty,

staining its honor and endan-

gering its future.* ,

At its Congress this summer,
the National Student Associa-

a Swingline
Stapler no

bi^er than a
pack ofgum!

98«

\

(Including
1000 staples)

SWINGUNE "TOT"
Millions now in use. Uncendi-
tionally suaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail-

able it your college bookstore.

SWINGIINC
Xvb"Stopl«r $1.29

INC.
lONC ISLAND CITY, MCW YORK. N. V.

tion (USNSA) passed a resolu-

tion condemning the French
government for its actions con-

cerning Miss B o u h i .r e d and
other Algerian students. In par-

ticular one Mohammed Khem-
isti, the General Secretary of

the Algerian Student Union,

has been arrested by the

F r e n ch government without

warrant and has been illegally

exiled to an Algerian prison.

The NSA Resolution in part

stated, "... the ai'rest and
imprisonment of MohanMiied
Khemisti for activities under-
taken is a flagrant violation

of French laws and rights and
tlie Congress mandates the in-

ternational Affairs Vice-Presi-

dent (UCLA Willard Johnson)
to press the Frendli gorern-
ment for the Immediate release

of Mohammed Kheshlstl."

How does this affect you?
Perhaps not at all^especially
if you are one of the com-
placent masses. But France is

supposedly known for its "free-

dom of expression." Yet girls

are viciously tortured by police,

then condemned to death on
testimony extra«v d iWhile under
pain. . It might be judicious for
some of us to \yatch fairly

closely to see that pur right of
fi-ee expression Jsn't feeing

slowly drained aw^y for the
"sake, of security.*"; r

A 6000-volume collection, deal-

ing mainly with American and
foreign naval history and flags,

has been contributed to the

UCLA Library by flag expert

Commodore Byron McCandless,
USN (Ret.), it was announced
yesterday by Dr. Lawrence
Clark Powell, UCLA head li-

brarian.

Described by Dr. Powell as

''one of the m^st valuable gifts

of the year," it contains bcoks
on 17th and 18th century co-

lonial-American history. Wes-
tern Americana, and the his-

tories of the Americfin, British,

and French navies.

Commodore McCandless, for-

merly of Reseda but now i-e-

siding in Mariposa, California,

is himself living history.

The grandson of the Mc-
Candless of Western ballad
fame who was allegedly "done
in "by Wild Bill Hickock," the
Commodore established a naval
tradition* in his family by being
its f'irst member to attend the
US Naval Academy at An-
napolis. He has been followed
by his son and his grandson.

Ur, Powell describes the
dofiOr as ''a wonderful example
of an amateur who became a
scholar.'' His library, Dr. Pow-
ell said, was carefully collected
from ports of call all over Uie
w<KrId.
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Engineers, Physicists

Mathematicians
NAA's Oh-Campus Interviews

November 24 & 25

The NAA industrial familytihas a career for you

:

Atomics International Division puts the atom to work
for power and research in America and abroad.

Autonetics Division makes automatic control systems
for mannod aircraft and missiles. Pioneered in space
navigatfon... built inertial guidance system for USS
Nautilus and Skate.

Columbus Division designed and is building the Navy's
most advanced carrier-borne weapon system, the A3J
Vigilante, and the most versatile jet trainer, the T2J.

Los Angeles Division is the home of next-generation
manned weapon systems— the B-70 and F-IOS— and
America's first manned space ship, the X-15.

Missile Division is at work on the GAM-77, jet-powered
air-to-surface missile for the Air Force's B-52.

Rocketdyne Division builds liquid-propellant enprines
for Atlas, Thor, Jupiter, Redstone missiles, and Tor
the Jupiter "C" that puts the Army's Explorer satel-
lites into orbit.

See Your Placement Office Tbday For Jntertu w

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. "^

NEW CAREERS FOR

MEU OF AMERICA

NUCLEAR PHYSICIST
Coming: a world run more and

more by nuclear power. Experts

predict atomic plants will

produce 38% of all electrical

energy required by the U. S. In

1980. Wanted: more physicists

for research and developrnent.

'*% Racine!$ "Britannicus" Enacted in Royce
-S ' »- ''' ' m

The first major French Jan-

guage stage attraction to reach

the West Coast since the days
ot Sara Bernhardt will be seen
In UCLA's Royce Hall Audi-
torium Tuesday, Nov. 25, at

8:30 p.m., when the world-
famous Vieux Columbier de
Paris presents Racine's classic

tragedy "Britannicus," for one

performance, .only.

^I^nsored by the French
Government and presented un-

der the auspices of the Com-
mittee on Fine Arts Produc-
tions of UCLA, the presentation

has been winning critical and
audience acclaim in its national

and Canadian _ tour of majpr
cities.

Calling U
Leadership Workshop

• Meeting at 3:00 p.m. tomor-
row in HB 2216.

Sophomore Newsletter
Sign-ups are being taken this

week for Soph Newsletter
Staff positions in KH 309.

Sophomore Sweethearts
All candidates for Sophomore

Sweethearts are to come to the
coop all day tomorrow except
when in class, to sell sophomore

class council cards and to parti-

cipate in Sophomore Coop Day.

Model UN
Applications and signups for

niterviews for Model UN de-

legates a,re available in KH 209.

Pre-A^d Association
The PMA is planning a tour

through the Med Center Thurs.,
Nov. 20. If you would like to go
on this tour or join the PiMA,
sign up in KH 30$ this week.

.-Starring one of France's

greatest actresses, Marguerite
Jamois, in the role of Agrip-

p'iha, the offering will also in-

troduce to the Southern Cali-
fornia audience such Parisian
favorites as Marcel Ranson,
Claude Ma.rtin, Hubert Noel,
.Jacques Francois and Martine
Sarcey.

The entire new production of
the Racine play, which was
hailed fey Paris audiences as one
of the last season's top long-
running hits, was directed by
Raymond Gerome, who also will
appear.

Tickets are $3.50, $2.50 and
$1.50 and may be purchased at
the Concert Series Ticket Of-
fice, 10851 LeConte Ave., GRan-
ite 3-0971 or BRadshaw 2-6161,
Ext. 379, or at the door on the
night of the performance.
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Listening In

Delegates BeingSoughtfor
Human Relations Workshop'

*

'

Delegates are being sought to

represent ASUCLA Human Re-

lations Committee at a week-
end conference of all univer-
sities and colleges in So. Cali-

fornia Dec. 5-7 at Camp Hess
Kramer in Malibu.

Twnty UCLA students will

be 'sent to repre!>ent non-orgs
as %vell as n>3mbers of various
organizations, and thess dole-

gttfes will diS3US8 the UN Dec-
laration of Human Bights.

Interviews for the weekend
conference will be held from
1-4 p.m. from Nov. 17 through
21, in KH-204. Ted Coates
Chairman of the Committee,
reported that the group will

meet periodically after the con-
ference to discuss and develop
p.rograms in the field of human
telations.

"Creater understanding w«H
be sought beteueen the differ-
ent groups on campus, and en-
couragentent and publicity will
b« given to tlie vitrious foVeign
student programs," Coates
states.

There will be no charge to

the delegates attending the con-
ference, but they should bring
their own sleeping bags. The
HRC was started three years
ago by SIX and worlds out of
tlie ASUCLA vice president's
olfice.

BRUIN BELLES
Exchange with Law students
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow night.
Meet at 7:15 p.m. at corners of
Hilgard and Le Conte and Hil-

gard and Manning.
JUNIOR CLASS
All Junior Class Card Sales-

men mtist turn in their reser-

vation booklets and money by
Wed., Nov. 19. It is important
that these be turned in order

to continue with the Junior
Prom activities. Card sales
close tomorrow.
PREREGISTERED NURSES
Tues., Nov. 18, at 7 p.m. in
Nursing Arts Lab., Med Center
School. Nursing as a future
occupation will be discussed.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

Regular testamony meeting at
3:10 p.m. today at 560 Hilgard,

HONOR,
You are honored as a nurse and respected as an

when you join the Navy Nurse Corps. And as a

Nurse you have a chance to practice nursing in

phases, caring for men and

women of the Navy and

their families. There is a

chance, too, to get into such

fields as aviation and atomic

medicine. Be-

come a Navy

Nurse and in*

crease your

professional

progress.

officer

Navy

all its

join the

UCLA
Seniors and

Students
in

Engineering
V

Business

Physical Science

Liberal Arts
.

• r -

• *

talk over your future

Thursday and Friday
November 20 and 21

••i.

NAVY NURSECORPS
EXCLUSIVE WESTWOOD SHOWING

. Cecil B. DoMille's Great Spectacular ^p^^wEsmooo^

''THE TEN COMMANDMENTS''
CHARLTON WESTON — YUL BRYNNER

ANNE BAXTER — DE6RA PAGET

Ready for action ^ t}\e Nike Hercules was created by
the successful team of U.S. Army Ordinance, West-
ern Electric, Douglas Aircraft, and Bell Telephone
Laboratories.

Pacific Telephone

with the Bell System

• •
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Top Lenpth
.
Top Valuejop-Tobacco Filter Action^

Nothing satisres uke CHESTERFIELD KINB
C ll98«tt & My^n Tobacco COk

everybody's Abving to SEPULVEDA PARK.

APARTMENTS ^

OVER 600 GARDBiN &
PATIO APTS.-WEST L.A.'S FINEST

1 bdrm. from $80.50

2 & S hdrms,, 2 baths from $115.*

\now Icaainp for Nov., Dec, Jan., occupancy)

3217 Scpulveda Blvd. & 3280 Sawielle Blvd.

GR. 7-9258 EX' 7-7778 EX. 7-7779

:. '^S'^rJ:'.
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BELL TELEPHONE
LABORATORIES • • • • •

••' }*•
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SAMO IA.
CORPORATION ••••••m

Technical and non-technical graduates for

engineering and administrative positions

on the Pacific Coast.

Technical and non-technical graduates for

engineering and administrative positions

throughout the United States.

Technical graduates for research and de-

velopment work in one of the world*s fore-

most researchJabs in the New York area.

Engineering and physical science gradu-

ates for the research, development, and

design ofatomic weapons near Albuquer-

que, New Mexico, and Livermore, Calif.

SIGN UP IN ADVANCE AT:

I
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Everything's Just Ducky
BruinsUpsetOregon^, 7-3

* »
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NO DUCK EGG—UCLA'f Jim Steff^n grabs Oraqon fumble.
Play occurred in firtt quarter and ended Jong Webfoof drive.

Blistering Backs lead Trojan

Freshmen to Victory, 40-12
BY MOBT SALTZMAN

Southern California's explosive TrobaJbes gave frightening
indication of what is to be expected of Trojan football in the
future when they unveiled a seemingly infinite host of lightening-
fast backs to trample UCLA's Brubabes last Saturday, 40-12, in
the Coliseum. Statistics of the game showed exactly what the
score didn't. The Brubabes had

BY ART SPANDER
SpoH« Editor

Coming south with West, Ore-

gon did everything right but

stop UCLA from going east

and the WcTofoots went back

north on the losing end of

a 7-3 score Saturday afternoon.

The Bruins, trailing S^ with
Just minutes left to play In the
final quarter, drove 55 yards to
the east end aone to upset Ore-
gon and score their first Coil-

seum win of the season. Only
2Zy2»l chilled fans watched the
last scheduled game between
the two members of the dying
Pacific Coast Conference.

And despite all the trouble
UCLA had encountered due to

the loss of its seniors it was
two last-year men that sent the
Bruins to their lone score. Kirk
Wilson, known as "The Foot,"
this time used the arm to team
up with Phil Parslow for a
couple of passes that set up the
Bruins for their touchdown.
Kirk tossed a 26-yarder to

Parslow on the Oregon 35-yard
line and then connected on a
27-yard toss to Phil on the Duck
eight. From there it took only
one play, a treitiendous smash
over center by Ray Smith to
put the Bruins in front. ,

Just minutes before ttie Web-
fe?t had broken a ••0 tie when
John Clarke kicked a fleM g>oal

from the Bruin 17-yard line. The
boot eame with only five min-
utcB left In ttjegatne so b^tti

scores were within two minutes
of each other.

Except for that short period

both clubs harmlessly ran up
and down the field to the dis

may of the meager crowd.

Willie West, who came from
Duck countiry as the leading

Oregon rusher with a better

than five-yards-a-game average,

didn't do badly as he carried

for 66 yards in 12 tries but he
was outgained by a third-string

fullback named Dave Powell.
Powell entered the game li|

tlie second quarter and proceed*
ed to roll up 77 yards in 15 car-

ries to pace tlie Ducks. He
picked up $1 3rards of his total

in tlie fourth quarter to set up
the Oregon field goal. Two of

his gallops, which M'ere mostly
trap plays over the middle,

went for 15 and 16 yards respec-

tively.

Top Bruin ground gainer was
Ray Smith, who is looking bet-

ter and better every game. The
Junior from Riverside picked up
73 yards in 19 smashes for a
3.84 average and the only TD
of the game. Smith runs like a
tank equipped with JATO and
should be up for some kind of

"all" team honor next season.
Behind Ray came Chuck Ken-

dall with 44 yards, Skip Smith
with 30 yards and John Davis,
who played a sparkling game
on defense as well as offense,
at 27 vard&

'« 6.*

n-.

22 first downs, Trobabes, 16.

UCLA ran 90 plays from scrim-
mage, their foes, 56. But games
aren't won by facts and figures.

Troy stnick witli unparalled
quickness. In the first iieriod

the -Trobabes toiik only eight

plays to eat up 82 yards for
the game's first touchdown.
The next time they got the ball

tliey sped 67 yards in but sev-

en plays. And late in the half
tiiey covered 69 yards in all of
tlir«v plays.

It is almost unl)elievable to
note that SC handled the ball
only 21 times in the first half,

while UCLA was running 55
plays from scrimmage. But
Troy led at half, 20-12.

Troy scored early in the first

period as former Banning High
star Lynn Gaskill cut inside
right tackle from six yards out
to .score easily. Jim Maples' 50-

yard run around left end set

up the Trobabe tally.

But the Brubabes, moving
methodically, slowly down the
fiekl. roared right back to

march 67 yards in 17 plays for

their first score. Tailback Joe
2^no, mixing his plays to per-

fection and direrting his team
like a pro, finally hit paydlrt
from the Trobabe one-yard line.

Zeno's attempted run for the
two points failed and UCLA
trailed. 6-8.

Two brilliant halfbacks, A1

Shields ami Gaskill, led their
teammates to a second touch-
down as tSiey shot through the
Brubabe line with apparent
ease. Shields did the damage
from 28 3'ards out, and Troy
ted. 14-6.

Again Zeno directed his team
down field, running, passing,
even gambling on fourth down
plays. Temporarily set back,
Andy Von Spnn recovered a
fumble, and the blue-and-gold
scored in five plays as Fullback
Jim Stanley tailied.

From then on SC stole the
show. Quarterback Willie Gar-
cia passed and faked UCT.A off
its feet. He threw TD passes to
Gaskill and his great end Bob
Levingston. And the speed of the
Trobabe backs was too much
for their foes to combat. Nor
could they muster any serious
offensive drive In the second
half. ;

ON CAMPUS
f-i.

mgvmers, M. E. or E. E.

Mathematicians. . . Physicists

If you have a flair for imaginative achievement, there's a
responsible position for you at LIbrascope . . . with a future
bounded only by your energy and ability.

As you Know, Librascope Is a dynamic leader In the develop-
ment of new computer concepts for military arnl commercial
use... in the development of servomechanisms, transistor

applications and electroniechanical and opticat devices.
To learn more about a ^-sighted on the-job program, about

Important fringe benefib^talk with our representative.

Sea Glen SeHzar

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11

Inferviews arranged through,
placenr>ent director '

* »
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BRASCOPE

^
808 Western Ave., Glendale, California

PRINTING
Commercial

Social

Off-Sef

QUALITY—SERVICE
S. W. PRINTING CO.
5449 W. Pico Blvd. LA 19

WE 3-3744

-Philip Morris -Parliament

SWEEPSTAKES CONTEST
n

10 WINNERS <\

ADMIRAL TRANSISTOR POCKET RADIOS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE

TO THE TEN (10) STUDENTS SAVING THE MOST BOX TOPS FROM MARL
BORO. PHILIP MORRIS. AND PARLIAMENT BOX OR EMPTY PACKAGES SOFT
PACKS OF THE AFOREMENTIONED BRANDS.
ENTRIES ARE TO BE TURNED IN TO STUDENT STORE IN SEALED CONTAIN-
ER. INDICATE ON OUTSIDE OF CONTAINER YOUR NAME. ADDRESS PHONE
NUMBER. AND TOTAL NUMBER OF PACKAGES AND TOPS SAVED
ENTRIES. WILL B ACCEPTED ON DECEMBER 12 AND MUST BE IN BY 5 P.M.

WINNERS WILL BE ANOUNCED SHORTLY AFTER
CLOSING DATE IN "DAILY BRUIN"

UCLA oiOy had 14-1 ymrds
along the grround to Oregron's

228 but outp«uiiied the qiiAckera

69 y»rdJi to six. (That's wigUt,

six!) OrestHi's total was 2S4 to
the Briibis' 213.

Both teams did poorly
through the windy Coliseum
skies. The Ducks hit on two
out oX four and had one inter-

cepted. UCLA did evtfn worse
having two intercepted and com-
pleting just three for ten. May-
be it was ironical that two of
the completion came almost si-

multaneously for more ttian 50
yards and probably won the
game.

j,
.

Jim Steij^en was a 5«(andout
in the Bruin victory. He recov-
ered two Oregon fumbles and
had an interception to steal the
ball away from the Webfeet
three times. He also caught the
only other Bruin pass complet-
ed besides the two to Parslow.
As scoring goes it wasn't

much of a gAme, but the Bruins
won, and for a club that had
gone hungry for three we€»ks
that duck dinner tasted mighty
<rood.

CAR
POLISH

A FRBB CAR WASH
WAX OF

YOUR CHOICE:
BIu* Coral, StmontM,

Porc»lainiM, ate.
Chroma Polithad,

interior and axtaric
Workmanship
Ouarantead.

11
«08l POt™ 30 Mrs

WITH THIS AD
OR ASUCLA CARD

$18.00
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THE BIG ONB—Fullback Ray SmHh breaks loose to gallop ©ighf yards for the winning UCLA fouchdown in the fourfh quarter. (See climax of the run below.)

Bruins Tough
Defensively,

Says Barnes
BY MORT SALTZMAN

Coach Bill (WiHlam F., actu-
ally) Barnes, sipping his usual
post-game coke, theorized that
"this win was a little sweeter
than the one over Washing-
ton," as he talked to sportswrit-

ers in the Coliseum dressing
room after his Bruins had just
edged Oregon, 7-3.

"After all, we di«lD*t liave our
9.^iorft toilay.** he said. *Thl»
c-crtftsnly u-as our best f^tne
sinci* Washington. Our boys
play^ a fine defensive game.
We ferl that we'rR r€«l fortun-

ate to beat a team like Oregon.'*

UCLA ,had just come from
i>ehind to drop the favored
EKicks, as Kirk Wilson and Phil

Parslow combined on a couple
of "makeshift" passes tq^ring
the Bruins within striking dis-

tance. Then Ray Smith explod-

ed tiirough what was left of the

middle of the Oregon line for

the winning score.

"Their defeiNlerK relaxed
v»]ie:i th«»y tho<aght Wilson had
hr«:^n trappeil behind the line,"
said Bomcs. "No, ordtnarily our
fal|iia<4cH don*t thn>w to tlie ep-
lioslte side. But Wilson jiMt hap-
pen<5d to see Parslow open.**

Barnes chuckled when one
writctr said he thought UCLA
had just buried Oregon with its

"daring passing attack.** The
Bruin coach, explaining the lack
of a UCLA aerial game, .said,

"We didn't feel like we were
in a position to throw that baU,
too often."

Barnes admitted a l^'k of
confldcnre In SMp Smith's
throwing ability, b»if ackled,
"he's going to be a go^il parser.
I guarantee that."

Ttte gray-haired. 40-year-old
UCLA mantor declared that
We're going to have to pass to
beat Southern Cal. They're a
real fine football team." Smil-
ing, he said, "But I guess we'll
come up with two or thr«?e new
things to throw at the Trojans.*F DONT BELIEVE IT—Three Bruins, Blocking Back Dave Pe^Br- believe their eyes as Ray Smith sprints for UCLA touchdown

ion , Center Harry

—

Baldwin and Tailback Kirk Wilton
,—eaff»^4 in fKa oontinuation of •<*ion pKotographt at top ef page.. It's ti

'adilAonal, yuu fcjiuw.
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Bruin Harriers Outpace Oxy, 24-31
BV BOB GREENE

UCLA's cross country team
t ounced the Occidental Tigers

' ^4-31 In a non-conference dual
meet on the Westwoocl course
last Friday afternoon. This win
extends the Bruin string of vic-

tories over Oxy to three years.
Several of the members of the

squad turned in outstanding
performances during the course
of the four-mile race.

Rodriiniez Ijeads First Mile
' Pete Rodrigue? led for ,'the

first mlJe and was in the^ront
of the pack for the entire dis-

tance. He finally finished in

fifth place. Coach Craig Dixon
had a great deal of praise for
Rodiiguez's improved style of
running.

Ken Riding finished first in

an exceptional time of 21m. 50s.

Ken took over the lead just be-

fore the halfway point and was
never pressed again during: the
meet. ..,.N'..;-i^•' •> . !

Starting his final arprint a lit-

tle late. Bob Holland had to
settle for fourth place right be-
hind Peck and Harkness of Oxy.

Liked Drake's Showing:
Milt Dahl and Don Drake

team. Coach Dixon was especial-

ly pleased with Drake's show-
ing. He stated that he felt that

Don has shown improvement
in every meet and if he continu-

es to improve he will aid strong-

ly the team's efforts in the PCC
Championships.

Noel Trout and Bill Knocke
were the other members of the
first team. They each dis-

placed several Oxy men to aid
in the complete team victory.
Mentor Dixon had praise for

^^..„j^j . .. „ , ,
another member of the squad,rounded out the Bruin scoring

| djcR Franco. Franco, by hli
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FRIEDRICH PRELLER. C.S.B.

Christian Science: ]\.

A Healing Message for

Men and Nations
> ••. X-i :',.

Is The Subjecf Of A

Fre» Lecfure

Given Especially For The

University Public

By

outstanding race raised him-

self to the first team and a

chance to run against Southern

California next week.

Willie Charleton, a regular

member of the first team, was
injured in practice this week
and had to have 20 stitches in

his upper lip. It is doubtful

that he will be ready to run in

next week's important SC race.

The use meet is scheduled for

10 a.m. on the Weswood course

and promises to have many
thrills and surprises.
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SC-UCLA Game
Not Seen on TV

The 28th manual UCLA • SC
football s:igantk! tliis Saturday

in the CoII^um will not be

televised, Bruin athletic Dir-

ector IVilbur Johns announced '

today.

This information was forth-

cominis: after numerous qiwr-
les about airing: -the cross-

town Trojmn-Bruin grid ri-

valry. ' •.- J.;^
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FRIEDRICH PRELLER, C.S.B.

OF BERUN-DAHLEM, GERMANY
Member of the Board of Lectureship of fhe

Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist,

in Boston, Massachusetts.

3:10 P.M.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1958
AT THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION

560 HILGARD

ALL ARE WELCOME

Coming November 24 & 25

!;./ fJughes announces

campus interviewsfor Electrical Engineers

! and Physicists receiving B.S,y

M,S., or Ph, D, degrees.

Consult yourplacement office now

for an appointment.

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

''Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years
^'Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months*'

Pennsylvania
Tire Dist.

TIRES

SAMPLE PRICES
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I HUGHES
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

Culver City, Los Angeles, El Segundo and Fullerton^ California

and Tucson^ Arizona
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NAT'L ADV. BRANDS
Size White Black

6.00x16 14.87 $ 9.87

6.S0xl6 17.87 13.87

6.70x15 15.87 10.87

7.10x15 X 16.87 12.87

7.60x15 17.87 13.87

8.00x15 19.87 15.87

8.20x15 21.87 15.87

60To

Savings

ALL

Tax - Exchange - Blenfi. 100 Level Tires

"Thousands" of Tires to Choose From

Including Foreign Car Sizes

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
>'..'!

66$t Wilshire Blvd OL 3-9424—OL 7-0466

6344 Sepulv*da, Van Nuys Slat* fr.B7IO

8300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley STanlay 7-7181

Not*: You Must Bring This Ad With Youil!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

If you're out on a limb about
choosing your cigarette, re-

member this: more people
smoke Camels than any
other brand today. The cost-
ly Camel blend has never
been equalled for rich flavor
and easygoing mildness. The
best tobacco makes the best
smoke.

Escape from fada

and fancy sfuff . .

.

Have a real

cigarette- ^
have a CAMEL

It mightnot be the fitml solution,

but a Camel would help!"

'i-
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B. i. m^rnolds Ttb. Co.,Wliut«i-g»lMi. N.a
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BRUINS GYRATE—There is still time to enter ttie Hula Hoop
contest, which is open to all UCLA students^ by signing up in

KH 401. Finals of the conlest are set to be featured as one of

the highlights of the program for Saturday's Senior Brunch at

the Co'iie;.nn. AH the large campus organizations are combining

and enier'ng one team which should make competition rugged.

Frosh-Soph Brawl
Set Today on Track

Men's V/eek, UCLA*s annual pre-SC game mania, continues

today w}th the Frosh Soph Brawl, set for 3 p.m. on a sploshy

Trotter FieJd track. Not only campus politician^ but all Bruins

are set to sling mud for the good of their class. Events of the

brawl include a circle fight, bat spin, tire steal, men's and
women's tug-of-war and a pie-

eating contest.

A bit of dirty news was re-

leased yesterday when it was
learned that, as in past years,

participants in the muddier as-

pects of the event will be un-

able to lise shower-room facili-

ties in the men's and women's
gyms after the brawl.

Today, say Men's Week
spokesmen, is Soph Day, after

yesterday's Fr e s h man Day,

which saw class activit5f^jn the

coop. Tomorrow is turne^tover

to the juniors and Thur'^gay,
with senior coop festivities t^fid

Most Object To

Compulsory RO
^>^BY STAN SQUIRE

A'oajjy Bruin poll was taken
last week among 50 lower divi-

sion air science and military
science cadets in an effort to

try to determine student opinion
about the compulsory ROTC
controversy. When asker wheth-
er or; not they believed ROTC
should be mandatory. 37 said

no, whiJe 13 replied in the af-

firmative.

The main argument in favor
of compulsory military training

seemed to be that by requiring
lower division students to take
two years of ROTC, a greater
influx of upper division cadets
will be insured. These students
pointed out that most students
come to college thinking ROTC

(Continued on Pas:e 2)

lona
BY LORRAINE KEEN

A split in the \5C ranks was
shown last, weekend a^ Be* keley
and UCLA n;et.in striking op-

position at the NSA Regional
Conference at Mills College.

Aocording to a resolution pro-

posed by Cal's delegation, poli

tical parties should be instituted

ori college campuses to insure
that student officers can be held
i*^sponsible for their actions
luring their tenure of office

The Berkeley group argued
hat if officers did not live up
o their campaign promises,
heir parties would not win in

:uccei?ding elections. If its pro-

the Soapbox Derby, belongs, tp^

the senior class.

Men's Week bows out Friday
with the Loyola-UCLA all-star

intermural football game, the"

SC-UCLA fraternity rugby
championship match, the hula-

hoop contest and the Belle of

UCLA competition.

\ ^, ^purchasad for $93fc by the DCs
(who a^^^ot the /Phi Psis for

$20); AxS, for-'^v^hom ZTA
felled out $26; Phi Gamma
k)elta, taken off the block by
A^h^-Fhi for $17; and Phi Sig-

ma iJS^bu, who went to the

AEPhisvfor $15.

Torheel Legislature Blasts Discrimi nation
In a 21 to 16 vote last week

the student legislature of the

University of North Carolina

passed a bill that is directed

against discriminatory clauses

found in organization policies.

Rides Available
A list of person.s desiring or

offerins;: rides to and from
otlier are.as during Thanks-
giving vacation Is now being
.maintained in KH 309 by Al>

pha Phi Omega, national ser-

vice fraternity. All students
are urged to make use of thU
facility. ..

This legislation is opposed to

the admittance of any organiza-

tion into the» University in the

future which has clauses discri-

minating on the basis of race,

creed or color.

Student Body President Don
Furtado said, 'T am quite sure

that the legislature will come
under quite a bit of criticism

for its action; however, I feel it

should be congratulated for Its

courage and willingness to state

its opposition to discrimination

within the student community.
"In another step leading to

the full observance of Negro
rights, UNC continues to be a

i

leader in the South academical-
ly and otherwise through legis-

lation that is indicative of its

maturity and responsibility."

Continued Furtado; "Regard-

less of their personal views on

the issue of segregation, the
students, the faculty and the ad.

ministration of the University

have recognized their obligation

to the laws of the natioit and
have, therefore, realistically met
their obligation."

The bill amends a resolution

concerning the adoption of the

National Student Assn's declar-

ation on student responsibility

and rights.

UCLA Senior Gamers fop

Honor in Home Economics
Miss Margaret Chang, 20-year-old senior, has been chosen

as the winner of the UCLA home economics depfs top honor,

the Borden Award, it was announced today by Dr. Gladys A.

Emerson, chairman of the department. Miss Chang, who lives

at 1700 Amherst Ave., has the highest scholastic grade record
of any senior in the home econ-
omics dept.

She and other award-winners
will be honored by a ceremony
to be held at 11:30 a.m. tomor-
row in the lounge of the Home
Economics Bldg. Dr. Milton E.

Hahn, dean of students, will be

the guest speaker. Dr. Emerson
will present the awards.

The daughter of a Ph.D. in

agriculture who works for the

United Nations' Food and Agri-

culture Organization in Thail-

and, Miss Chang is the holder of
several scholarships and is a
member of the Omicron Nu and
Pi Lambda T h e t a honor soc-

ieties.

Sigma Nus Sell

For Record Price

Top Auctioneer Russell L.

Wylie called the bids yesterday
as his Sigma Nu pledge class

was bought by Sigma Kappa
for an unprecedented $53 in the
KH patio fraternity pledge auc-
tion.

The auction .raised $262.50 for

Fall Driv^, an approximate $80
incr^a^e over last year's re-

ceipts, A^ $25 bid was tops last

year, wnilsi four houses bid over
j>at amotifit yiesterday.

v^miong t^b e highest-priced

pKwge clasjje^ w&re Phi Kappa
Sigm^, bought>by the Gamma
Phis (SksT $50 f Beta Theta Pi,

Other UCLA students receiv-
ing awards are Misses Elizabeth
Giorgi, Mary Wilson, Margaret
Currie, Prlscilla Beech, Barbara
MacDonald, Susan Nagin, Mabel
Yamamato, and Mrs. Joanne
Bloomfield.

Bruin Dean Gets

Washington Post
Dr. Donald S. Howard, Dean

of the School of Social Welfare,
has been appointed by President
Eisenhower as one of the vice-
chairmen of the 1960 White
House Conference on Children
and Youth which was estab-
lished by President Theodore
Roosevelt. It will examine the
status of the nation's children
and make recommendations for
improving their welfare.
Formerly of the Russell Sage

Foundation in New York City,
Dr. Howard came to UCLA in

1948 to head the new School of
Social Welfare. During World
War II he held top jobs in a
number of State Dept. and Unit-
ed Nations relief and welfare
agencies.

posal were to pass, it would
"maie for sounder, more effec*
live student government, with
each party constantly working
for increased popularity over
the opposing political group or
groups."
UCLA delegate Joel Wachs

stated that this would not be
nractical since a small percent-
age of the student body votes
in campus election.s. Such a sys- .

tern could easily lead to the
domination of student govern-
ments by small minorities, with
undesirable end results.

Bruin Delegate
Priss Pohlmann of the UCLA

delegation pointed out that "the
Cal resolution would defeat our
whole purpose of student gov-
ernment as a program to de-
velop leaders. Elections would
not necessarily be restricted to
party candidates, but persons
without this political backing
would have little chance to win
and would thus be discouraged
from taking an active part in
campus government. Tliorefore,
many fine leaders could never
develop their potential."
The final vote not only

showed an overwhelming ma-
jority ajE^ainst the resolution,
but it also showed a split in

the Berkeley delegation itself.

Opposition Felt

The opposition between the
two schools was felt even in
the workshop period, primarily
in the group discussing "The

(Continued on Page 2)

Pi Lams Win
Fraternity flag football

championsliip will be decided
between Pi Lambda Phi and
Phi Kappa Psi this Thursday.

In intramural action on the
mten's athletic field yesterday.
Pi Lam edged Sigma Nu on
first downs, 5-4, in a scoreless
game, while Phi Psi conquer-
ed Phi Delts, 8-0.

Johns Explains Deficit In

School's Football Receipts

BY DELLA DOWNING
Wilbur Johns, director of ath-

letics, stated last week that dur-
ing the years from 1956 to

1958 there has been so rriuch

controversy over the Pacific

Coast Conference that the pub-
lic's attention has been diverted

from the players themselves.
This accounts for part of the

.recent deficit in football re
celpts, he says.

In Los Angeles particularly

the people like a winning team
that Is playing in Important
games, according to Johns. Un-
der the penalties of the PCC,
we are not eligible to play in

(he Rose Bowl. This affected the

pre-season sale of tickets.

'The public comes to a ball

game to see name players. In

1957 we had no seniors playing

and this year the seniors only

played half the season. We have
had a changing personnel on
the team and have not been able

to build up name players," he
stated.

William Ackerman, general
manager, and Johns agree that
it is too early to tell what the
effects of this deficit will be.

Football receipts support all the
other sports except basketball
and are part of the ASUCLA
fund.

The athletic budget is on,

a

break-even basis. A deficit in

receipts would cause the bud-
gets of other sports to be cut
and also cause a reduction In

all ASUCLA debts.

Attendance has dropped every
year since 1954, when the aver-
age was 62,409. In 1955 the aver-

(Continued on Page 2)

Poor Tommy!
The war has begun.
Informed sources at the

use campus reported yester-
day that the Bruin victory
banner was covering 1 o n g-

suffering Tommy Trojan as
of 3 p.m.
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Cal» UCLA Dtlegofions
Differ at NSA Conference

(CoNfintiecl tnonv 9%9e 1) do not have sufficient knowl-

UGHTHEARTED BILL

Theater Arts Department
Presents 'Much Ado^Abmit .^

Hole of SluUent Government in
|

edge to nuike decisions of this

Higher Education." scrt

Cal delegates proposed the
j

"Besides," pointed out Miss
adoption of a plan whereby stu-

dent bodies would have the pow-

er to set criteria for hiring and-

firing faculty personnel.

The idea was opposed by the

majority of Workshop members.
It was held that students are in

a learning situation, not an ad-

ministrative one and that they

Johns E^^plcsms

(Contiinied frcvmi Page 1)

age was 39.394, in 1"956 it was
41.8^1 and last year it dropped

to 39.606. This year for the first

feur heme games the average

was 31,74-1.

Pohlmann, "student body poll,

cies change approximately
every four years witli the turn-
over of students.

"Professors, put In the posl-

tfion of conf:>rniin)[>: with these
ir»Ii'''r««v hi order t^ hotA favor
\i^i\i the student h<Hly,. would:
have d-fflt'Ultv In U^skehinfi; a«-

copding to tlieir owii> standards.
The Hhidonts in- turn would be
inhitHt^i fi*ojn g^ettinji; the kind
of InfitnirtJon the t»eiichers

\A rrtild wJ8li to grive."

Most of the delegates con-
sidered the existing student-fac-
ulty committees ad.'^quate means
of ccmmiinication of pro'^jlems

between the students and their

BY STJSAN GAST
Much ado about "Much Ado

. .
." ha» lately been evidenced

n the TA dept. as curtain time
for Shakespeare's lightheartec'

•MAich Ado A*)OUt Nothing'

iraws closer: tomorrow thro*
igh Saturday in RH Aud.
Lavish costumes and appro-

priately post-Napoleonic scenery
jrace the Elizabethan comedy.
Women's costumes are by Rich-

Brum Polt Shows Ofaiectkms

To CompufiofY ROTC Course

Johns is very concoi'nea over
i
uT^+ructors.

student attiendance. Much great-

er support has been shown in

Further controversy accom-
'Kinied UCLA's proposaJ.in the
general assembly tii admit Ar.ir

the past. At the Pittsburgh
, ^^^^^ schools into the California-

game there was a showing of Nevada Hawaii region of NSA.
only 5465 UCLA- rooters. Acker- ' As it stands now, Ariaona is

man added that the attendance M" "o N&A region and wishes
to belonp to one..

Arrording: t0' RagloTWilt Fw>si-at the Stianford Homecoming

game, which was 3600^ was the
;
dsnt Ed. EbMim. the CMW ne^on

pooorest he could recall in 25

years.

Gen(?rally spealclng, J o h n.s

fwhl that CJCI.A Htudenrts liave

been sp'Oiled In tlip past by wln-

ning ttBonns. In the true Bruin
tradiKom much Is to be deisired

in support Hie »ald thajt If the
sfiNlent^ reMiy knew hoiw niaull>

the 9«ippoiTt m^ans- to th*> t««at:

the>' woulff be out at tli«

and that If the teanrL

eufKigh support It may at<^re to

iieigrhtm not {thought possible.

UCLA, has always had a ter-

would b^ Ideal because Arizona
^n nernr ty CalMbffnia atnl Niiv-

"idai ynd. il» nroblMn^ are- ciiiite

sirailar to ounSv

UCLA.'iB NSA Hep Gary Glenn
added that schools in that state,

including the University ol Ari-

zona, p^ interested in joining.

Cal delegates maintained that
more schools in the existkig re-

siion should join NSA befbre
"outsiders" coidd be cansidered.
One of the major arguments

which aided the proposal's sub-
sequent passing was given by
a Whittier College delegate who

rific reputation for its Bruin asked "Why not admit schools
spirit and support of its team

j
who are interested in joining

win or lose. The team has never
, now,, .rather than wasting time

gjveri up. The Bruins should on those with little or no inter-

not eitlier, aocoixHng to Johns, est?"

(Conttnued trrAW Fii^e t)

to be a "Mickey Mouse" outfit.

After having completed the two-
year cotwse, however, many
change their minds and decide
to apply for the advanced
coui-se.

Of those 13 who favored the
compulsory program, five felt

that ROTC was necessary as a
link in the nation's defense,
while three assorted that mili-

tary training in college is es-

sential, to a liberal education as
well as to instilling discipline in

the indin'idual.

Dissenters to the compulsory
prog^ram, how^ever. far outnum*
hered. those who favored it. Of
the 37 condemning maoidatory
ROTC, the majority did so be-

cause they felt that ! was a
great waste of time—th«it it de-

tracta from. acade«iic subjects.

Others stated that the entire
program was utterly u.seless,

noting w^hat was being taught
had no real value.

One student stated, "If an
enemy should attack this court-

try, the only thing I will be
able to do with my military
training is to march in a pix>p*

er manner out of his way."
A number of th1» latter grovip

of students felt tliat making
ROTf? compulf>9rv was actually
a hiuderanea to the ROTC pro-
9ram<s a» W4^laK to thi^ indpvid-
uali ^Volunte>er» iisuoll^ turn

ou* tt be better cridets," stated
one student. Another pointed
out the fact tJiai no one has
argued against Naval ROTC be>

catw« it Is composed of hand*
piL'ked volunteei's — tiie "cream
of Uie crop.'* **1 feel that the
Air Force and Army don't give
tiiitsnf ?Ives enoug^h credit," he
si:l^?d. "Tlu»y seem to feel tfiat

unie:4H tii^y make tileir pro*
graLtnr> mn^ndaiory, no one wiO.
rnroli in ttnai**^

Those students who spoke

against compulsory ROTC were
then asked whether or not they

knew that about 80 percent of

the officers in the armed ser-

vices had received their military

training in college, and whether
or not they felt that this fact

justified some sort of compulr
sory training. Of the 37. 27 ad-

mittffd that they did not know
of this faf^t, while 10 stated
that they ditf.

The opnonents. to cotnpulFkdry
ROTC were then, asked how
HiejF wouW feet arout the rest
of «4i« program tf the drfii were
«limlkii»4<ed» Only three answered
that they thought the ellmlna-
ttc;n of drill woud Improve the
pno^am. Tten f^ll> tJie ono- iiouir
of drill each woek was. iii« moot
important part of the program,
and 21 felt fliat Uia piOKriUU
would sttU he a< waste- of trme.

dmly brwn

classified ods

PLAASIFIES ADVERTISING (Payable In Advance)
(a') One In&of>tione 75c for 15 words.

25c ejilra for each additional 5 wor«1s
Five InserilQiis: (consecutive, without chanse):
$2.50 for 15 \\«ords,

75c extra for each addHlonal 5 wr>rdK
Telephone: GK. 30971. Exfc No. 300

Kerclihoff HalL — Office 212-F
Classified Ad Manager
Roland I^ Elliott

SHAITF ATARrMKNTR^
iAAS to slMiie beai^h house. Private.

5 in group. 26 niin. from Campus
Parc-oa $55/mo. GL, 6-6218. (N-13)

FURNITI'Rr.n- APARTMENTS
FOB BKNT

N &W
'

MAN to sharp larpre attractive apart-
raent. Pri. stmdeck. BeverlV r;i«*n

Cloeo School $60. Call CR. 4.27S1.

FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 each.
Sumle<k8 - club room - TV - Semi-
eMer leese. 501 Gayl^y. Apt. 8 -

_GR, 9-5485. fD-3)

$46.67 MONTH — Spaoious 4*rooro
art. Man. 1 block from school and
Wef.4w<«>«l BUxl. 1036 Tiverton,

i

No. 7CaM after 5^

MAN to share extra nice apartment
near UCLA. WHte Don.Spiej?al. 1.553

N. Hudsrai. Hollrwood. HO. 7-4188

after 11 p.m. (1^19)

$45 - Quiet coed to share furnished
apattment near can^pus. Semester
lees*. W«ter paid. Call GR. 9-ftlfti.-

(N>1»)

WANT girl to take over dormitory
expenses. Have roommate, all n»e»1s
etc. Contact. Gale McCully after 5:00

_1I'F_- GR. 8-4.'>7& (N-»>

ROOMMATE (Male) NI>*mJWI" - Splem-
dM A|>«rtment - Be^erH' Glen -

CIos«e Sch'Tnl - Private SunderJ* -

$B/MO. GR. 4-2781. (N-14»

$S5 - Worklmc Girl 7a(V-2») to share
Di^al - 1 Pf^rm. Ant. vri th same. -

VErmont 7.1875 after 5:30 p.m. -

(N-34)

BUILDING. Fl'RNJSHKD
APARTMENTS. AGCOMMODATBS-
2. 3 OR 4. PlTl.1. KITVHENS.
SUNDRCKS. LAUNDRY AND GA-
RAGE AVA-IKABLR. 2 Bl.Or'KS
FROM CAMPUS. GR. 3-701S. (N-21)

ATTOMOBItK FOR SALK

FOR SAf.R

LAMBRETTA ends your worr!e.««. -

Sa\*e«» Ym Monej'!
FRBB - on - Campus Parking:
•vei- 100 miles Per Gallon. Low in-
mirnnce rate^ fr.r Students under 25.

SCOOTHRS OF HOLLYWOOD
1641 W. Hi^land Ave-.

HO. 1 .'iS.'iS ^(N-18)

BOAT'fOR S VLB: Auxiliary. Kftch,
2St . sW*ei>s 4. re*dv po anywhere.
R*fn availftMe. W,850 after 6 30. -

^POplUr 3-5608.
__^ (N-18)

MOTORCYCLE - 15:7^ 'Matchle*=s -
Excellent Comlition - Rfobnilt

fS7 ."lO EACH IN LARGE MODERN
SINOLBS. ACCOMMODATES 2.

FULL KITCRICNfi; SUNDECKS.
LAUNDRY AND. GARAGB. ONE
SITOH^ BLOCK TO CAMVItS
GR. 9-.5404. (N-21>

$14*.00-^MODBRN V BWDROOM.'^eCJ©
SQ FT.. PRIVATE SUKDECK.
W^W CARPETS DLSPOS^AL.
I.LARGa; CLOSETS. WALK«. TO
CAMPTJfl ALSO; I BHDROOM UN-
FURNIfWT^D WlflTH- STOVE RE-
FRIG«:PAT0R. WW C^>R^PWTf^

_ *^25.00> 8t5 LEVERING . GR. ft'S^Me
il^- UR. sinxlMu 2 bdhni>ou.<«ej» titi>««

1 story, antifcf r#>Hpear«ted4 quie4. No
lea-ie. GR. 7-1158. (N-2^)

RAr-H. APT For Men - >*H*ne.nt
UCTiA' - ntlIltl«»-T.»»«-n-R<»^i5>hnt
plate-phone pccon^oHRtiop-nkg-pni-
x-nt© eiit»-'»T>*^ . r^Mwonable - '••*»

share. - 555 Gayley. (19^24)

.

HELP~WAWtED
C"TTt) C*Rt5J _ Llrht *»on5»ew#>rW
3:80- ?»:.?• Mon.- thru Th^rs Cnl-
v9^ nty area, Mm. Cj^ff»rd. EX
8r9640.

WANTED—One clar^retlst ^^^"011?
tm»*»bon^ to mmn?e*e s'-^ull Dixie-
land PTorin. ^Tu«itt h#» 31 or over.
Call TH. R-P^13. before 14*30 p,m..
or aftgr- 5r90 p;tn.

^"AT^n; fr,r ll«rM Tr<»rt«-»»me -""orW. sOk-
fiO minut«>(« dpHv. Mbxi.-PrJ Own
time, fiu^od «eiRr^'; rl«v'»«jf»r»*' jfr»r.

rmi^fltnim. Of*" M^n.-I^-I <»-a VI.
!V.a91}< EW 9o«ii. ^y^_ anrt week-
end' BR. 0-3.549.

19.'^a PONTIAC Catalina DehiKe: r&h.
liydra.. leather nnhol.<!torv. w/w
c]ean. Sac. $600. GR. 7-^86. eves.

•5© PLYMOUTH.~2L dtoorTecvl.Plaza;
Pujsh-bufton drive., good condition;
$8M. - GR. 9-9474;

'57 MGA Roadster. Nice and dean.
Must S^ll. Make offtr. AX. 2-6387
after six

.
(N-19)

'.57 GOLDENHAWK hardl/^-p - power-
matlc. p«wer bmkew 7? /H. Auto
.superoharger. $2150 - WE. 9-2040 -

rURSOXAl,
BUY BIRDSEED:

•54 FORD Conv^.
CR. 6-»182. $700.

Good Condition -

(N-18>

BXCHANGR BOOM A. BOAUD
FOR HRLP

FEMALE student. Mv«, In. room ami
board; salary; in exchange for baby
•Wtlng. light work. BR. 0-3359.

XTPITTQ.

Mnlf.r. Best Offer. Call Chxick.
9-&)049

GR.

FOR SALE- 19.W 5 h.©: .«»cooter. Auto-
matic shift. 700 an ual. miles. CR.
A^mfA -J««« Blf/wdHI. f**'^

KAMfim klTTHNS^ - Blond, hhie-
•ved. affectionate re<*ij»*ered, Hmi^e
Brolcen - Muke exe^llent pets - GR-
Mitlv 7-47M; (N-»4)

ROOM' WAIfTm>»

ROOM in private home cr apartment
by gentleman ernployeti at UCLA\
AmlrewR. 119ai Gcsbin Ave., WLA.—». Wl -Ke Only< (N 18 )

MAJB«'KT5«^ w^ork •innpr with tfv» be#»
ryv^W'^No'rfh of' WIL^tblr** M«nls and
sal»r\', <"•*•••"><» to i-M«>'>* c»»^~^». cute
guys. Call. Pat. - GR. 9-9104.

FT5MALR Strdent. WH'. ro^'^hft rrl-
^•«t^ roow» H»t»t. h'»»»rtl' - t^H irw^wtli.
'v In exeK*n«'«» f^o r? b--*»v.oi**«»*«'
MrVit b"'iQ<.>^o.M f^M^ies. C* 1-1735.
Lut(a» F-^ss. Pmfoinsnr of M*"^"
.. ,

rif>ao>

TWT.ORJXG-
THR MIJLTT-T.ANOWAGii: Aradp^v

< resr.lvf»s efnofh-Wf^ ptf lanf^uenrp Mi-
f</>ni*<«D<«: S«>»*>in*« l^^-»/»H r^tl**
etc. Reasonable. GR. 9-tM#: (W-lft)

V>TTT TUTORINO"- Balla««*. «'^"
5-7073

_
rrf'-ai

\ctTK^f yrr. 'r\'>^« i-> r* - n^aii. Cfk'' '•'''v

4H 400 after 4 00 p.m. <?fg4)

rHRSEB. dttaertations expertly tytv
ed. Library reeniiimended: Minfo-
graph stencils. Ozalid mafftera> All
PAnmatH. Mrs. Steinw, AX. 3-3S3L
OR. 8-5<7a. (0*24^

TTPING. BditiBB. ThecwA; Book ami
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

9&cratar<al Service. ST. 2786$. (0371
TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-

scripts, term pape^rnr re>DArta; e*c>.

Reasonable rates. Call EX. 8-3239
(Q-22^

TYPINO done in mv hotne. Price«»
stanfftird. 1121 »4 West tf4th Street.

TYPING. - FIrBt Rate WorlT. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg; UCT.A
Bart, ai^ or GR. 9-59«fc (Q-38J>

TYPING—RUTH: theses, term pa-
pers. M88< experienced, hisrh oual*
ity. electric typewriter. EX. 3-23M.

(N-7)

TYPnWf - NANCY: thef»ef». dis.^erta-
tions. MSS term papers: Ubrarv re-
commended: electric typewriter:
near oamptu. GR. »-48ffl.* (N-H»

WHAT Time is it? Hey Babv have »
lantas^tic 2(rjv discount on all watchnnd lewelery repaii."* Pt Wp.^fwood
Village Jeweler.s 1136 West wood
Blvd. - GR. 3-3087. (Q-9^

^tt!^^ RINGS 25% off why wait un-
tll graduj^tio-n enjov it iw.w. Weet-wood Village .Jewelers, 1136 West-
lyood. - GR . 3,30W. (0-9l

WHAOl are Catliolic»~plotting?"'Frnd
21'/!-,,./'^* coui^es at Newman Hell.

_^0 HHgard. All Welcome: (N-14)
GOING Home for Thanksgiving^^ ~-

Chrfstmasr Need a Ride* - W^nt
Riders? - Share the El&oen»e«. Axl-
vertlse in the CIas.'»ifieds.

TO understand America's future
»? » Catholic cour.*»e«. bow. Newman
HaH. WO Hllgard. Friendly, Infor-
matrve.

^^ _(N-215
SOPHOMORES' - Success' We~hi^
Jhe Coop.at laat: Bntertainment at

LBT 3 OPEN. son»e e^-ew. Howi cloudy
be Latin shies. TA\'.«i nJn't bad guvs
and oh yes, Don't be a shoepnik.
Bbllow the peepnik.

ROOM. A. BOAAO

TYPING done in my home - able to
D*ek up Mid a«llver wben noceMimrv
GR, 8-e81«. (N-21)

ROOM' BOB. BKNT
$50 MO. —Attractive large room tn

private Nfimci. private bath: rwrnx
tmns. Call a/ter. & p.ia. Mra. Beal«r.on 6-2«l8a

ROOM. - Wxtoian. priv. entraaoe.
bath, garage, breakfb.tt fanllit^ea.
$50 - CR. 6-3584 or Clgniiu» at ». 231

. (N-2UJ

MRN - 'Hftre ia that better place to
live - Room and. Fjccellent Meals.
$66/month. GR. 9-9^49. (N-24)

DOCTOR' S HOUSE near UCLA. Stu-
dent. 20 vr.. wanted an comnaoion
boy 15. Room/Board i Good. Refer-
ence* B8«^ntiaI. OR. 8-863». fN-24)

FOB BKNT
$2. .50 EACH: SINGLE FOR TWO.
FTTLL HITCHBN. NEW BUILD-
I N G, SUNDF/CKS; LAUNDRY.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS, GR. 3-7013i (N-14)

$8.00 Smart, large room near camp-
u« - full kitoben privileges - private
entrance - quiet surroundings -

—'^''!'gf-l-^j^-^^**^ (N>19)

LARG«. Brent«»ond Ai-ea Home. Cost
of. rent, food and cook shared' by
PrMeanional M*n and Students. GR.
2r90ia after ftiOfr P.M. (N-lfl)

BUDBS.

GRAD. desires join car pool to Las
Vegaa for few ^yf^ during Chnat-mae vaeatton. Call' Sanford. OL. 4-
2872 - <-v»'B

. (!f-21)

aAN FRANCISCO - Rider« Wknted -

Thanksgiving - my car - Wednes-

(N-21)

ard Tripplet, who has worked
under Dorothy Jenkins and
Irene Sharoff at Paramount.
He has related the men's cos-

tumes as well as designed the
ladies' gai^b.

Pia Gilbert has written the
music, and Dick Johnson has
designed the scenery. Indeed,

laat minute hammerings eman-
ating from main .stage are most
notable to students who have
classes^ in Royoe.

Dirtaotor H«tnry Goodman has
reheadmed a cta^t of 24 for sev-

eral montliK. Kae Weller, the

heroine, playeil tli© mischievous
Marjparet ill ti>« 1058 Ashland
restivai nr(Mlui*tii>n of "M u c h
Adot" and altliuu^ tlte charact-

er oh;9ns» is ratiier a« extreme
one, one of her follow east m*.*m-

beps notL^ that MIns Weller ac-

oomplishes tlie switcft well.

Lola Lynch and Jack Clark
will portray the qua rrelsome
Beatrice and Benedick, a^nd
lovesick Claudio will be played
by Bob Carson.
Supporting; pbtyevs are John

B<rtiry an Leonato, Bklan Han-
sent a» Don Fedr«, PCopI Blanc
as Btorrachie^ Merwin Goldsqiith
a« Dog^berry and^ Wift Quinf as
the- villainous IK»n JMIn. , .^

Tkikets are on sale in the KH
Ticket Office at $1 fdr evening
performances and 50- cents for
the matinee. A one-third reduc-
tion^ is available to A S U C L A
card holders. Tickets will also

be sold- at the box office, how-
ever no reduction may be ob-

tained there.

MSIST
ONTMIS

¥U nifihi Before

ArTcR mmshinff

TKT'tt

SotiioHK«<l< for canilaued
snug fit, in autiientic West*
c/n style wUK lecdher IcibeL

Heavy w«igh^d«ntnr» dtiro*

stitched, riveted and bar*
taclCed ah vittit' pointl.

tfrn^XS. 3.5S
n t9 4§i 3.75

aiy Pav<»rite

Canipug Store^

Calling il # Listening In

f"

* ,

Belle of IKXA
* Interviews for Belle of UCLA
will be held at 3 p.m. today and
tomorrow in KH 302.

Business Cduc. Assn.
The association will hold Its

meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
in HH 118. Come and meet "Mr.

Sound."

CoNegtate fashions
Show at noan tomorrow in the

Green Hoom and patio, Music
1210.

Fro«h-5aph Brawl
All sophofnores sign up for the

Fro^-Soph Mud Brawl in KH
309. Brawl is at 3 p.m. today on
Trotter Field.

Humcm ItekAioK Conf.
Interviews for dek?gates to the

Human Relations Confei>ence

are continuing through this

Friday from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

in KH 2W.

Model UN
Applications aivi signups for

^nteirviews for Model UN are

^vaUal»ie in KH 2Xi9.

Sdkciarshifks In

Same Ol' Place
The Undergraduate Scholar-

sip Office wishes to announce

that ttwy are still doing busi-

ness In their usual headquarters

In the Adnninistration Bldg. Yes,

the room is the same—it has

only been given a new number
—2244.

Forms are available fiom now
untfl January 10. 1959 for the

academic year 1^9-1960.

SoGom Owean Conteii
Finalists for Southern Cam-

pus Queen contest will nneet at

noon tomc.rrow in front of the

KH bookstore. Finalists will

then be taken to the Bel Air
Hotel to convpete in the final

judging. Dress will be suits.

Sciph Newsletter
Signups are being taken this

week in KH 309 for stalf posi-

tions on the Soph Newsletler.

Soptkemore Sweetkearls
All candidates for Sophomore

Sweethearts ane to be in -the

coop today for Sophomore Coop
Day to sell sophomore class

council czirds. Excuse yourselves
for such things as classes.

i»A (idmg Club
Sign up today in KH 309 for

ride this Saturday at Ride-A-

While Stables in Burbank.

West>vind
Deadline for accepting manu-

5;cripte for Westwind is Dec.

1. Deposit them now in the

Westwind box, HB 2303.

IkNCHOlCS
Drill today. Officers meet at 7

tonight in KH Memorial Room.
Members meet at 7:30. •

AWS
EXECUTIVE BOARD — Meets
at 3 p.m. tomorrow at 800 Hll-

gard Ave.

LEADERSHIP COM — Meeting
at 3 p.m. today in HB 2216.

BiVUIN WBiLljElS

Compulsory meeting- at 4 p.m.

today in MS 5200. Exchange
with law students at 7:30 p.m.

tonight. Meet at 7:15 p.m. at

comers of Hilgard and LeConte
and Hilgard and Manning.
C)HI iMSUVA PI
Will hold its November meet-

ing at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow night

at the home of D.r. Leon How-
ard, 834 Greencraig Rd. Please

attend.
1»IN!B(SE CI^UB
Footl>all practice at 3 p.m. to-

day. Game wil be Sunday.
eraBBIAN BOCIETV
Meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

PTH 130.

9K. PKOM exec:, com
Meeting at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow

in KH dining room "C".
I'ICE-REGISTERBD NUUSES
Meet at 7 p.m. tomorrow in

Nursing Arts Lab. Refresh-
ments served.

PVBJACtrTY TUi'VrsrNG
Board will not meet today. Next
regularly scheduled meeting
win »'e next Tuesday, Nov. 18.

JRAJ.LY COM
Very important meeting at 4

p.m. today in MS 5200. F|lms
will be ^' shown and plans for

vtUe SC game i>eviewed. This
is a mandatory meeting. Be
orompt.
TROI.I.S
Compulsory meeting at -6:30

tonight at Pi Beta Phi house,

700 Hilgard Ave. Pictures for
yearbook will be tkken.

URA rxnjc uMicrE ci.ttb

Meets at 7:30 tonight in WG
208.

WCNGS
Meet at 11 a.m. today in the

cadet day room; at noon, also.

Drill at 2 p.m. on athletic field.

Interest Involvement Program
at 6:30 p:in. at AFROTC bldg.

Uniform and -heels. Compulsory.
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Beethoven Works

Festured Today
At noon today in Schoenijerg

Hall a cla.ssical program will

be presented as another in the

Tuesday Noon Music series. The
program will feature the music

I

of Brahms and Beethoven.

[

Gabriel Chodos, pianist, will

I

play Beethoven's^' Sonata, Opus
57," and Brahms' "Cappriccio,

Opus 76." Chodos will also per-

form Brahms' "Intermezzos, op-

us 117 a»-d 76," and "Ballade,

Opus 7R"

tr

iSutat

Vol. L.IV—No. 43 Tues.. Nov. j<. W58
Telephones BF.ort.xhaw a-Hlfil. GRnn-

ite 3-097L C.\\y Besk. Ext. 310 : Ad-
vorti.sinR. Kxt 2i»4. Afier b p.m.
CR»»*'tv|pw 4-1104.

fcntei od afl secono • cia.«w mattur
A4»ill 19. 1345. at the nost oftlce at
:.os Ar.gr»|p.5>. Ca.lf.. uBder tl»e Act ot
sitarrh 3 I8t9.

Today's Staff

NKiliT J9DITOR Mort SaUrma*
De.sk tKditor Dottle Miller

Sports Night Editor . M-ort Saltzman
Proofraader Mort Saltxman
New.s 3Uff: Sue Gast. Marty Kasln-

dorf. Judy Selecki. lA)rraine Koen.
Tommy Trojan, Mar.sliall Dillon and
Fe.<er. •

EXCmNG
*** '.-^n^

f. .

V

.

Hi. Honey^^

I'l^ so tlirilled I can .h*rdl)r sit

still to wx3^ this ! Tou know ttiat

broBse s»tin Empire gown you
wheedled out of your father the
day J>efore you left toilly auestion) ?

Wen, I found the most exciting new
lipslick to go with it; it*s called

CelMni Bronze!
Ybu heard me - bronze I And It's

matfe by Juliette Marglen -whoBC
manvelous Oval Lipsticic you intro-

duced me to. Well, now I'm return-

ing the compllmerit . . . Just wait

unti you get the package (I've sent

it Air Special - you're iw^come)

.

Resflly, you'll flip (to borrow a
phrase from you) over«thte one; it's

metallic-A gorgeous bronze colour

with the most fascinating .golden

glitter!
• I tan't write another word-ijuit

let me hear how ravishing you look

in OtHini #romrf *il»mnnlKT how
you once" hated your red hair?
Ungrateful thing -I'll bet you're

thartking me now. Me, Km off te

the post office, so more later, love

now,

1,
• -ISS^^

P.S. OCflihr't tmt )litd toar kitteas

yesterday-she's so excited, and she's

naming them .^iitJ^oCli^ia. W—d-
hue,'Tigress and Flambeau! Could
thatme a hiiitt^Mie's.«Ull ywcning
over that darling Bahwg^ Celtgne
Quartette Jimmy gave you!

KBJET SATISFVIIMG FLAVOR« « •

No flat fiH'etiedHOuf""floraar

'^moked-out''l«aste

Vfc>u con
light

either
end!

r'j-'i
*•

how
, ,

Tbil Mall's

-famous length

of fine tobacco -

travels and

gentleethe smoke
—makes it mild—
hut does m^
filter out thot

sotisfying flavor!

KfWrMflk Ikmous length of
mmi 9OT4ie4ie wmtkmftn^imiikL •W

Trovcte tt over. Mndf. oniuTidond

Hie iwn» <abooooe<»onti(LO»vbuy Ctt ewd f««^li«ihi mmtkm^jsHiBSA^
' f

OutStaildsng'.-^xxd tl^ey are jMSIriLl

\.

».. n'^Um
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ERNIE VARGAS

Men's Rep Acts

As Mediator For

Service Orgs
Ernie Vargas, lower division

.men's rep, acts as mediator be-
tween the welfare, orientation
and other service organizations
and SLC. This semester a study
of oth&r school's orientation is

underway for possible re-evalu-
ation of orientation activities.

Dean Atkinson is handling this
study.

Ernie's past experiences in

UCLA activities include: promo-
tions chairman of the Blood
Drive, orientation com., Men's
Week com., and freshman class
council.

He welcomes all suggestions
during his office hours, from
3 to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday in KH 204.

GARY GLENN

Glenn Governs

NSA Program
Among Gary Glenn's respon-

sibilities as NSA Rep is that of
representing the University at

all national and regional NSA
conferences. He is also respon-
sible for administering the five

areas of the NSA program on
campus: travel tours, student
discount service, student gov-
ernment commission, education-
al affairs commission and intar-

national affairs commission.
In the NSA office there is an

up-to-date file of student gov-
ernment material from other
schools, constitutions and news-
papers, and a file on general
student activities.

In keeping with this year's
National Student Congress
theme, "Student ReS'ponsibllity

in an Age of Challenge," Gary
would like to establish some
kind of recognition for the stu-

dent body concerning interna-

tional affairs and educational
problems. He is available from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesdays
and Thursdays in KH 209 to

discuss student views and ideas.

Wachs Watches

Bruin, So Cam;

Informs SLC
One of this year's lower divi-

sion representatives is Joel

Wachs, former freshman class

president. Wachs' work mainly
concerns the vairious pu'blica-

tions on campus, such as the

Daily Bruin and SoCam.
He attends all editorial board

meetings and keeps SLC and
the student body informed of

the policies and operation of

the newspaper and year book.

He has been busy investigat-

ing the organizations and rec-

ommending changes to benefit

the student body and SLC. Stu-

dent opinions are greatly wel-

comed during Wachs' office

hours, 11 a.m. MWF, 1 p.m. Tu
Th in KH 204.

V^ J'^<^ *^ ,j^..

JOEL WACHS

Joel's activities this semester
equal last year's responsibility

of class prexy. He is a memlaer
of Yeomen, Homecoming execu-
tive committee and the Blood
Drive executive committee. He
is a poll scl major, heading to-

ward Law School. -

WILLETTE MURPHY

Lower Division

Rep Wants Frosh

To Wear Beanies
Lower division women are

.represented on SLC by Willette
Murphy. She is also in charge
of promoting spirit among the
student body. In this position

she hopes to introduce the tra-

dition of having all freshmen
wear caps on special occasions.

At present she is concentrat-
ing her attention on securing
plaques for the back of the
seats in the Memorial Room
where Student Legislative Coun-
cil holds its meetings and on a

Bruin Belle reorganization com-
mittee. Willette, whose office

hours -are from noon to 1 p.m.,

and 2 to 4 p.m. Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday and from
noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursda,y had been very active

in student activities prior to her
election as Lower Division Wo-
men's Rep.
She has been active on frosh

class council, Frosh Fling Com.,
co-chairman of Frosh Leader-
ship Day, Mardi Gras, Student-

Faculty com. member. Student
Board, AWS Leadership Board,
chosen for ASUCLA Leadership
Development and a representa-

tive at the NSA convention.

Fiction Magazine
Seeks Contributors

Inadequate Preparation

Today,. Says Authority

Session, a new magazine fea-

turing quality fiction, commen-
tary and art work, is looking
for material from undergra-
duate and graduate campus
writers.

Session is aimed at filling the
gap left by the American Mer-
cury after the twenties and the
New Yorker after the thirties.

It will be printed on quality
paper in an attractive format
and steer away from the review
and little magazine approach.

Sreeks Contributions
It will seek contributions pri-

marily from members of the
current generation; that is.

writers as young as undergra-
duates, and generally no older
than persons in their early thir-

ties.

Session is being started by a
group of men in their rnid-

twenties, all of whom have had
professional experience.

Founclers

The founders include Eugene
V. Ellis, an architectural diisign-

er who received his degree from
Georgia Tech; Jonathan Flem-
ing, a Washington man who
graduated from Yale and went
to work oi^ a daily newspaper;
Leonard Wolfe, who holds a
bachelor's from Columbia and a
master's from the Yale art
school and has designed books

for one of the largest New York

publishers; Jason Bacon, an-

other Yale graduate with wide

marketing experience in New
York and Chicago, and Freder-

ick K. Poole, a staff correspon-

dent for a world-wide wire ser-

vice and a former editor of the
daily newspaper at Princeton.

Straight Writing
All articles, short stories,

verse, line drawings and car-

toons will be carefully consider-
ed. Payment will be on publica-
tion. Persons wishing unaccept-
able pieces to be returned must
include a stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Material should be sent c/o
Poole, Apt. 8-B, 838 West End
Ave.. New York 25, N. Y.

6 fo 15 Hours Per Week
To Fit Your Schedule

SALES
WORK

PLEASANT. INTERESTING
AND REMUNERATIVE

Also Opening for Supervisor

(Apply UCLA Bureau of—
, QccupaUons) .

'

BY BOBBI AMES
American schools do not pro-

viQie adequate vocational pre-

paration and guidance for to-

day's youngsters, affirms Dr.
Melvin L. Barlow, Director of
the Division of Vocational Edu-
cation at UCLA.
As early as seventh grade,

Dr. Barlow believes schools
should begin to help the student
realize that he will probably
spend 40 years at work, should
help him understand the respon-
sibilities of a job, should help
him choose a career satisfying
to him and should steer him to-

ward proper training for that
job. In view of rising education,
al requirements for most occu-
pations, young people cannot
wait until twelfth grade to con-
sider what comes after gra-
duation.

Guidance Is Important
Dr. Barlow stressed that

vocational guidance is important
for all students - just as im-
portant to those who will be-

come plumbers and clerks as to
those who will become doctors
and lawyers. The problem is

improvement for all, rather for
a small group.
Only one of every ten peophe

enters some profession, while
90 percent of the working popu-
lation is employed in general
business, agriculture, the trades
and industries. In 1956, there
were more carpenters in the
country (1,200,000.) Than there
were all scientists, including en-
gineers and physical and life

scientists.

Occupational Distribution
Yet our schools do not pro-

vide vocational guidance as Am-
ericans distribute themselves
occupationally. "Either we treat
the problem as if all ten stu-
dents would enter the profes-
sions, or, recognizing that only
one will enter the professions,
we do little for the other nine."

Students gain a distorted pic-

ture of employment.
Several factors tend to over-

emphasize some vocations and
obscure others. Says Dr. Bar-
low, "Hysteria of the moment,
direction of the prevailing edu-
cational wind, or a new wave of

enthusiasm for one of the sub-
ject matter areas, cause many
educators to rise up en masse
and rush toward the center of
attraction." An example is the
current emphasis on science.

Areas Neglected
The danger is that, as a re-

sult, other areas may be neg-
lected. Certainly we cannot deny

I" — — — — — "- — — — — — p-.-
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the need for more and better
scientific personnel. But neither
can we deny that the nation
needs more and better auto
mechanics, custodians, philoso-
phers, poets or dressm alters.

The un-balance of vocational
information is also due to what
Dr. Barlow calls "unfortunate-^
value judgments of subject mat- _^
ter." Some subjects are thought
to have more educational value.

Students who lack the interest
or capacity for preferred voca-,
tions are considered "below the
salt" and escape from school
without work skills. Yet infor-

mation about nonprofessional
occupation»s must be available*

and the actual skills needed for
these jobs must ba acquired in

high school because many stu-
dents do not continue their edu-
cation beyond high school.

Factors vs. Pre»!*ure»

Prestige factors, family a.nd

friends, and other pressures
often influence a child to choose
an occupation tor which he is

not' best suited. When high
school students are asked what
kind of work they want to do,

"

many of them list professional
work partly becau^;e the pro-
fessions have prestige.

Forms of Help
This help can take several

forms. First, students must
study about various occupa-
tions and therefore sufficient in-
formation must be available;
high school students so often
choose professior-s because they
do not know enough al>out in-

teresting jobs in other fields.

Second, interest an-l aptitude
tests are valuable. Sometimes
actual work experience is neces-
sary.

—
,

' t ^

Educator Speaks
On Defense Act
Mrs. Mary Tregilgas, a re-

presentative of the Nat'l Edu-
cation Assn., will speak on the
National Defense Education Act
at S p.m. tonight at 1125 W. 6th
St.

The Act provides for scholar-

ship loans to college students,

with preference to teaching can-

didates, science and language
majors. However, they are pot-

entially available to any stu-

dent.

The meeting is sponsored by
the UCLA, SC and LASC chap-
ters ol CSTA.

EXCLUSIVE WESTWOOD SHOWING
Cecil B. DeMille's Great Spectacular

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS"
CHARLTON HESTON — YUL BRYNNER

ANNfe BAXTER -^ DEBRA PAGET

if

BEL-AIR SANDS HOTEL

SNACK BAR
11461 SUNSET AT SEPULVEDA

Lunch from 95ff <

Dinner from $2.50

%»- .,>...

•

"^ Y^f^t^^**^^ ^^^^ PARKING
:; Open Till Midnight

'-^ .''>>•. • *^ *')-••

i

FOR SMART DRESS VISIT

Dany!in*s Pour la Confessa
Beach & Town — Original Designs

The Sharp Campus Look In:

SWEATERS - CAPRrS - BLOUSES - KNIT DRESSES -
MEN'S SHIRTS. HATS. SANDALS. BATHIN^ SUITS. TRUNKS

ISO W. Channel Road. Santa Monica Canyon

GLadstone 4-7579 Off State Beach— Qpan Sftvan Days — Friday TiB Nine

'irn^

"V
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n
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There was music In the air
]ast weekend. Afusic to dance
by Friday night and music to
sing (the Victory Song) Satur-
day about five o'clock. The
music continued all night Satur-
day providing gaiety and glam-
our for party-goers.

Last Friday night Alpha
Gams Gfnl Dalby. Lois Glelnn.
pinky Eandali and Sharon
Leeds attended the Theta Delt
Formal with Dave Pl»elan, Len-
ny Martyns, Ed Johnson and
Ray P»g«. Saturday night "Hel-
les Belles" was the theme of
the party given by the pledges
for the actives and "their dates.
Entering into the depths of the
theme were Lynn Rohrer and
Annette Trygg with Delts John
Welker and Steve Boyd.

Several Delta Gammas enjoy-
ed an evening at the Coconut
Grove last weekend. Pat Weems
Susie Cowden and Polly Hunter
were escorted by Beta Larry
Root, SC SAE Ken Foster and
Pomona student Tony Dutton.

The Sigma Kappas hosted
their dates at a date dinner at
the sorority house last weekend.
There was one unique thing.

The dinner was cooked by the
girls themselves. Those who at-

tended are Mary Kellogg with
Len Kuhn, Janet Wright with
Phi Psi Dave Farle©, DeannA
Mardula with Dale Grifffn from
EI Camino and Edith Hllle-

brecht with Phi Psi W»lson SU-
sby. K a r r e n Warren and Gay
Ward attended with Delta Sigs
Roger Stanton and Mike Mulla|.

ly.

The Alpha Xi pledges held
their annual pledge party in

honor of the actives last Friday
night. The Theme was "Come
as you were". Some of the cou-
ples were Carolyn Lapham, B^v
De La Mare, and Cue Clark
with Sigma Chis Bob Hopkins.
Ph*1 Baker and Skip Gearheart.
Carole Paeal and Mary Lou Lee
attended with Lambda Chis
Basil Paiilos and Carl Melson.
The Delta Zetas heard of the

engagement of Rachel Stev«s
to Rick Doran. First Lieutenant
in the Air Force.
Last week DPhiE President

Naome Feder told her sorority
sisters of her pinning to Al Ne-
itiiroff. The traditional candle
was passed.
The pinning announcement

of Kappa president JuHe Grare
to Phi Psi Jeff Bans was very
aptly announced at dinner by
the head hasher John Harrison.
The Delta Zeta pledges also

provided the entertainment for
their actives last Friday night.
The theme was "Suppressed De-

sire." Among the couples who
attended are Robin Rush with
Theta Delta Chi Noble Ford and
Barlara Neufeld with Sig Pi
Ron Mathis.

AChiO's Ruthie Lane and
Jacque Kolar attended the Fiji

Roadhouse Party with Fijis
HOwIe Harrison and D?ck Foote.
AChiO Chloe Cunbell was es-
corted to the Phi Kap Party by
Rai^dy Miser last Saturday
night while Kay Langton and
Sigma Nu Bob Holland went to
the Sigma Nu Party.

The Theta pledges planned a
"German Beer Party" for their
actives last Saturday night at
the home of Jo Ann Butts in
Granada Hills. Thetas Sharon
Tyree, Kathy BrCwen, Vickie
Miller, Sheila Gessel and Jo Ann
Butts attended with Betas Herb
Young, John Ellis, Rog'er Huff,
Maro Math«ws and Gordi Hess.
Rosemary Nielsen went with
Kappa Sig Mike Yudaloff and
Jalien Renwick went with Oxy
Fijis Chip Post and Wayne Dry-
den.

Monday night .before last Al-
pha Phi alum Dottle Case an-
nounced the news of her pin-
ning to Kappa Sig Roland El-
liott to her sister after dinner.
The initial announcement was
niade via a candle but there was
an addition. A special n e w s-

paper was printed for the oc-
casion with the news in head-
lines.

Two pinnings were announced
at the Kappa Delta house last
week. Sue Eddy is now wearing
the pin of Sigma Nu Pete Post
and Joan Averre announced her
pinning to Lt. Ron McCaskill of
the USAF.
A few of the DZ girls were

smart enough to attend the UC-
LA Oregon football game, Kay
McCampbell and Amie Gold-
smith went with ATO's Jim
Carlson and Dan Droke. Corin-
ne Hoiman was there with Phi
Delt Lindy Baer.

Pi Lams and their dates don-
ned togas for a "Roman Daze"
party at the house last Saturday
night. Larry Bennlngson was
there with ChiO Cris Cochrane
and Bob Abel escorted AChio
Mary Su<e Linn.
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Gloria Rainey Speaking Truthfully and Fashionably
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How to Look Better Faister

. . . that is a problem for all

women today, for we are all

finding that our time is taxed
to the very limit. We must bud-
get it carefully so as to reap
the best possible return on ot'ir

invested minutes.
The smart woman, be she

schoolgirl, housewife, or career-
ist, knows that her face and fig-

ure are two of her p^ime as-
sets. Naturally we are not go-
ing to 'be completely satisfied
with ourselves, and how we
look. But today instead of say-
ing "That's the breaks," lets
take just one minute longer, an-
alyze the situation and make up
our minds to do something
about it.

If the hip region is a little

wider than we consider desir-
able lets do something. Subtract
two minutes from a telephone
conversation and spend it in a
little action . . . there are mil-
lions of exercises that will do
the trick if we just devote two
minutes daily. Of course, we
also have to foresake that after-
noon candy ba.r that we eat
"for strength" . . . who are we
kidding, we're plenty strong, at
least those hips look plenty
strong. No more of this col-

lege girl slouch for us. That
Victorian vertabrae wasn't too
bad of an idea. The Grecian
Curve went out with the bust-
les. So regardless of whether
we have a little excess on our
scructure or not we P.re going
to spend two minutes DAILY in

healthy exercise.

North of the physique is the
face. There lies another inter-

esting subject for a one minute
mental dissertation. So let us
start with a clean slate . . .

some good pure soap (suggest
trying Johnson's Baby Soap), a
sturdy wash rag or sponge, and
hot, hot water will do the trick.

Considering the future, when
washing the face it is not wise
to merely scrub, our skin is deli-

cate and if we manuver the
wash ra^ in the direction of the

planes of the face we will help
to prevent sags and bags in
later years. We all have individ-
ual skin prcblems. so the use
of lotions or creams or the
omission of such must be dic-

tated "by our own npads and not
by fads or good T-V commerci-
als.

Now that we are down to the
surface of things we have to
start constructing the LOOK
that we want OTHERS TO
SEE. It is always difficult for
one gill to discuss makeup with
another, for like the lotions
mentioned above, makeup and
the use of it is a strictly per-
sonal thing. So I decided to get
a mans p?int of view on the
subject. Here is the general
opinion of several of our cam-
pus eljgibles. They think that
tlie amount of makeup that a
girl uses depends upon the girl

herse]f. But they would rather
see a girl wear* too little than
too mu.(ii make up that is.

They all like a natural look,
pp.^iailarly on carr.pus ... a
liitle more dazzle in the evening
they like. The "eyelid paint" as
one young man called eye shad-
ow is generally considered abso-
lutely "tabu" during the day;
but at night our male populus
seems to think that eve shadow
is "intiiguing".

A plea to the fe-mitle living
group?: "Ask th.^m to wear
SOME makeup to breakfast,"
requested a sorority hasher.

No matter whether we wear
.fust a f^mudge of lipstick, or
the whole works. It we set aside
a few minutes ea Ii and every
day to devote to rjersonal care
we can easily achieva that look
which we want cthsirs to see.

PHI SIGMA SIGMA FORMAL
The pledges of Phi Sigma Sigma were honored iasi Saturday
night with the annual Pledge Formal. Beth activss and pledges
were en hand to enjoy the enlertainment of the evening. Hulio
Torez appeared and presented various tiamencc dances which
highlighted the event. Among the pledges In aHendance were
(I to r) Sharalyn Stein, Elaine liisenberg. Janice Kchn and Mar-
lean Gravitz.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Mortar Board Calendars Still Available

A new supply of Mortar
Board Calendars have been de-

livered to the members of Mor-
tar Board to fill the request of
those students who were not
able to buy the calendars at
the beginning of the semester.

"The calendars may be purch-
ased from any member of the
organization," states Mortar
Board President Judy Hendrix.
The calendars provide the news
for vacations and school events
until June '59.

everybod/s moving fo SEPULVEDA PARK
APARTMENTS

OVER 600 GARDEN &
PA TIO APTS.-WEST L.A:S FINEST

1 bdrm. from $80.50

2 & S hdrms., S baths from $115.*

(now leasing for Nov., Dee., Jan., occupancy

X

S217 Sepnhcda Blvd. & S280 Sawtelle Blvd.

Qjg. 7'935i EX. 7*7778 EX, 7*7779

Stays moist and firm tlirougliout your sliave!

i

\

regular or new mentiiolated \

Take your choice of .new, cool mentholated or regular

Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice quality-

lather that wonH dry up before youVe finished shaving.

Both soften your beard instantly—end razor drag com-

pletely. For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves ... try

Old Spice Smooth Shave! 100

SMOOTH SHAVE
by SHULTON
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Bruins-Troy Say Bye-bye to PCC

ANYONE FOR PRESSED DUCK7 UCLA's De«n Betft seemt

about to 9»v« Oregon's Harry Neadkam a face job as he
mayet m. Belts gof arocinb N#edham and stopped Dudt's Dave
Grayson (30) after tatter hi^d cut en^d for eight yard gam.

bi Has Less Cage Depth ThaJTExpected

Big Game
Is Finisher

BY DfCK FANTLr

Before the UCLA basketball

season starts, it might be advis-

able lor Bruin Coach John

Wooden to sit down with fresh-

man football coach Bob Berg-

dahl and have a nice long talk

on how to get the most out of

what yoti have.

Witli the BriiLn squad fiavtng

been cut ag^ain and now down to

a ''workable numtoer*' coach
Wooden has found that he has
less depth thait he anticipated

prior U» the »tart «f practice,

especially at tite forward iiosi-

tions.

At the opening forwards the

Bruins should have one of the

most formWable pairs on the

Cpast in Walt Torrence and
Roland Undertiiil, but after

these two there is a big drop
off. According to Wooden,
"None of tfie otf>er forwards
have shown any conei»teRcy at

all."

Coach Wooden commented
that Forward Brtan Knilf and
Rafer Johnson have looked

pretty good at times, tmt hare-

n't been laying real c»nslstent

ball.

tattle wUh Cliff BntiMton and
Deany MlNer for the gnsri
spete, disleoated hts skou^r
two weeks ago In a PE elas»

and Is ne^v hmek ht praetlee,, Imt
will be unable to do any eon-
taet work.

Center Ron Wallace also was
out of practice two days last

week with an infected foot and
also is back at workouts again.

The l>ig battle for starting
positions is at guard where it

appears now that Denny MUler
and Brandon should gain the
start i n g berths against St.

Mary's, December &, in the Cow
Palace.

Def»(h is net Tacfclffg at g«ard
as l^enny Skjerrhelan, Bill

FreiKh and MHy Hieks in addi-

tion to Crum, Brandon and Min-
er Imve loolwd relsl weH fit

practice.

At the center spot, sopho-
mores Warnell Jones and Kent

Miller both seem lo be Improv-
ing and have been working hard
in practice m the estrmatlon of
Wooden.

As of now there is a possi-

bility of only two gridders Join-

ing the twrsketball squad after

the use game, tailback Bill

Kilmer, who was All-CIF small
schools "player of the year" In

basketball two years ago, and
Jim Steffen, who was a member
of last year's team.

BY ART SPANDEB
Sports Editor

So the last chapter of "I led
tliree lives for Vic Schmidt ^

while Orlando Hollis was play*

ing Lame Duck" swings open
and we find our heroes Tommy \.

and Joe standing down at the
end of Exposition GuBch ripping
up PCC banners. .J'
There fsn't mwrh else to do

with them, stnoe the once proud _

conference basted wide open at
the seams three years ago. Aad
with the final Pacific Coast Coo.
ference games In history oons-

Ing np this weekend they can
be used as crying towels by anx-
ene fffuit stllE has a kind feeDng
or two left for the league.

Of course, the he»t i£iea seems
to be to use them for bandages
to kee^ the University of Calif-

ornia squad patched together
after it gets shredded to pieces
by the Hawk's talons.

Anyway, tbis weei^ad's h^
Bruln-Tr»jBMi gfime will official-

ly end both scImoW lisoluips

with the 43-year-old PCC in
football competition and then,
of coarse, nejct June tlie oF eon-
ferenoe wHI do the El Foldo off
the eighth floor of the MoMlgas
Bnildlng.

Going Into the biggie, as far
^

as LA citizens are concerned,
the Trojans must rate the fav-
orite for the game. I>>n Clark's
gang has been getting better
and better as the season has
progressed and are now rated
by many coaches and experts to
be the best club on the West '

Coast. Of course, the way
things are going tor Coast
teams this doesn't say too
nuich.

I
Bat if the Bmins, who also

have lieen Improring witli every
gaane, can get a break here or
there tlie kids oot Wcstwood
way may spend a lutppy Mon-
day morning biediing traffic en
the comer of WUfthiie and
W«stwood, :f

'" • .

A couple of Bruins might
smash some long-standing re-
cords if they conr^ through with
a few bang - up performances.
And even if they don't get too
far above par, Ray Smith and
Kfrk Wilson kx)k like cinches
to get their names put in the
Bruin book.

(Continued on Page 7)
^

The
hurt yf
Denny Crum, who was In a

PRINTING
Commercial.

Sociol

QUAUTY—SEKVICE
S. W. PRINTING CO.
5^ W. Pico Btvd. LA 19

WE 3-3744

distinctive and comfortable

from England

^^ J

Right for any catmaL

occusiom ,

,

. Clarlur

original Desert Booi

I
made off soft and cool,

I tough brushed leaiker,

Trpamapairtodtip^^.

: and feel the digermce!

12
Ijr

95

• •••• •••••••••••••»••••••»«>• #•»«•

CbaisbIt}
so-day, 90-day, or O'tnonth

me€onnt8 at all 8 stores

(D silvbrwood;s
5522 V^LSMRE BOULEVARD

Art Sf^nder's

SpOT\s Spotlight

I

JHtUIN SPliOT 4S DEAD

f »

j^_

/•
. iM

Guess what gang, UCLA had a football game in the Coli
seum last Saturday afternoon. In faxrt, they beat Oregon, 7-3.

fto tiow y*u Tf^fmi. with something to tlie effect of, W#*a4
liird of a foot fs tftat gmy, of course we kneir t4iere urns a
g;aiBe at the Colfsenm.

• -
• -.

. . •

WeJl, if liie sludent turnout was any nepresentation of the
knowledge of the fact there was a game, then the stucient
lx)dy at UCLA sure must have sfvort memories.

^ Or noaylM; e^er^^ne ivas ho engrossed in his MAD vom\c
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or wliai PnlMJiB mimi
i.-^K*

be JjUNt couldn't he p^died

\

doio^ that

away.
There were less tlian 1600 rooters

in the stands under th€ UCLA banner
on the north rim of the Coliseum. In
fact the rooters barely filled one
block of student-section «eat6. It's a
gfood thing ttie Rally Committee had
enough foresight to cut the card stunts
down from the usual double section
to a single sectiort or UCLA wouW

. hAve looked mJlghty ridiculous.
Everyoio but everyone cries afcowt

^rtaident spirit and traditioa. Every.
bod^c leansferring up to Cal VdMtte

:
they're got such great spirit.

Well I remember when UCLA u«ed
to have spirit. It wasn't too long ago. I was still in high school
and when I we»t to see a BrAiin game the first thing I «rw
was that big block of solid white behind the UCLA bench.

B»*en kefera Mie greaiA Ited Sanders* dynAnty reached Its
supreme JMsiht*, tfie Bruki «tadents «wuM turn 4Hit en masse
to sivport ihe teaiuu Of comhk, as Oie wteis «a«ie more aad
moite often Uie section got Ugf«r.

There were never kiss tiian 500 rooters in ihe stainds and
when the SC game rolled around the student section jumped
to around the WUOOO joarie

COULDN'T DRAW BEANS
But Saturday we oouldn'tt jdraw toeans. If there were 1500

students in the rooting section then we weaie doin' well Ma,
that's less than 10 percent of the total enrollment

MIdtemns were over. UCLA hMd iday^ad a Xiae ^^me t4ie
week before at California. The weatlier, alUiough a bH eltlil^',

was great for football.

But the "woi'W's f.i«est rooting section" looked more like
54 rows of empty seats except for one block of students.

Xliis u^eekand iiie Mnmmm ran kito SoutJ^m C aitfoisiia im
the U^ oMe. Mrs. Bo«t% WMbamAtK, DCUi TS^ket Majiager, reports
ttiat MSJ rooters tit4fre«« suere «Mjdued by tke «tu4e>iiiK toefoux-
the dejkdlbte Friday uigM. TM» Isn't i>ad for a aormal ^anae,
but for t4fte Troja« Bruin samit if* a eryin* Ouiaae. lit takes
eOW stttdenis to iOi itp thr«e «OM|det« roottf^ seetioa bk^kK.

I guess the students at UCLA just don't give a damn
any more. Even at SC lafit season when the Troja:ns lost every
game but ojie, there were always 4000 or more r-ooters.

SC ROOTERS ARE GREAT
And this weekend the Troy boys are going to ma/l&e us

look sick. I don't mean down on the field either. The Brwn
gridders will give, a much better pepr,esentation than a lot of
people are piedicting. The Bruins ane getting better and better
every game.

^
But up in the stands xv^^fb neafly .gtting to take a.l>eatin?.

9C'« rwitHig section has been gnesA ««i year uliile oui«s hiSMi't
even t>een medioere.

SC« Head Cheerleader Barney Rosens^vwejg is great. He's
dever and last with the wrL Witti Wilfcie CharKan out because
of a «rt lip tlae Brmn yeWs wetit pttt. ,

Uniess eomeijhic^ drastic hafjoens tJbis Saturday the Victory
Bell will sound the deatti kneffl for the Bruin nooting section.

^'Av^vv^v.^^•.•^V^•. .•:<>^v^A«^^ ^* WM* *.. ss»v«fl. ^

fOR UP StUSH
•:''j:>jjf-v\v>i''.- '>•-.'^._.:-

fKMlTHEt^tl BANt^lT—Oregon's A1<)en ICimbrou^ makes ons-
iaanded rotercepfion of psss intended for Brtiin Wmgbadc Jdhs
Oavis in first quarter Sotwrday.

Casanova No lover. Says

Troy to Run Over Bruins
Sr UiRSr ¥UMS3SMA3i

Cafiano\'a may have been the great lover of the silent
screen, b«t Len Casanova of the Oregon Ducl^s ihoJds no girea^

love for the UCLA 5«^nfi. Sitting in tl*e dressing room f«lk>w- ff^^

ing his team's 7-3 defeat at the hand of UCLA, Casanova was
''*^**^

anything but a great loser. In fact had one listened to him
you would have thought that
UCLA not only didti't deserve
to win, but was not even in tlie

game.
^tJ^SC f^tould run aver tke

Bmins. They are i>i^;s?er, ntnsng-
er, and faster. Tl»ey ar«e

e»*!it>' the tihr'iter torrfmi.'* This
liardly seesiu fioss^e by «oin-

p.vrmc: soore, Intt wl^n e»e no-
tieeK tiie ^IC initial fine «n
Caadv Casanova's hand it Jae-

eomes e\'ld»nt wiiy tliis entesied

iiis nfiind.

"Dclense was our weak point
today," said Casanova. '*We had
what you might call a victory

defense up when that boy Par-
slow got loose in our secondary.
The boj's thought that we had
this one sewed up."

Coach Casanova did cnedit the

Bruins defense, or alomst cre-

dit it. *The Bruins did a good
job of defending us, although

we moved the twdl well in tiiis

game. We oMlgained them, but

didn't score >eiiou^ points."

This was the nkjest thing tliat

Coach Casanova had to say

about UCLA's brillant team ef-

fort.

^

u rid's most convenient 4-in-l compact with

eKClusive Lip Bar® cosmetic
genuine sabie lip brush

•toi-fiashion, thin compact
super large mirror

*'ei>erylhing m the palm of your hand** ^
Lip Bar's special formulation is ^
creamier, yet greasless, and is easier M.
to use and outline. 4 shades.

lip 'bar*
* S*i-:M

SI
J

Bruins-^Troy..
Contimied From Fage H)

In fwo years 4«as ear-

.'r

~^*ined the haM ISi
' yards grross and 520 yands net.

This gives him a sliar^ iJS

yards-a-carry average. Last sea-

aon« as a sof^v ^ *••* ^^tfy

nine ymrds and tiiis year Jn srfne

games he hasn^t lost 4NML iie
needs only 209 more yards to
aasve iats setwaid ylace helUnd
Bab DavenjMrt in the inUlinek
ruKhing column.

Wilson in two and nine-tenths

seasons has punted 74 times for

3350 yards and a<n amaEing 45.27

yards-a-kick average. Although
his 4M«eraU mark is short «of ills

season hi«h of 49.2, ttee NCAA
recont the figure should set a

few more marks in both Bruin
and national standings.
After Saturday's wia over

Oregon, both Ray Sm^h and
Jim Steffen are being tiocened—tor All - Coast honors.-

come browse, come buy • •

~r : ANNUAL GOODWIU. -""

BOOK SALE
OVER 1^500 VOLUMES
AT UNHEAID OF PUCES

WE MEAN LOW!
DEC. 1-2 FACULTY A BMPtOYffiS-OEC. 3-5 STUDEMTS

MENS LOUNiGE — tOEkOKHOPf HALL
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Engineers, Physicists

Mathemolicjojts
NAA's On-Campus Interviews

November 24 & 25
The NAA industrial family has a career for you

:

Mamies International Division puts the atom to work
tor power ajaid vesearch in America Sind aiNAoad.

AiilMfteticc Oivtsion nftakes automatic eontr^ systems
for manried aiToraft and miesileR. Pioneered in space
navigation... b«ri It inertial guidance system Cor USS
Nautilus and Skate.

CMnmlMs Division designed and is building the Navy's
most advanced carrier-borne weiipon system* the A3J
Vigilante, and the most versatile jet traiiker, the T2J.
L*s Afl0cAes Division is the home of next-generation
manned weag^on systems— the B-70 and F-lt)8—and
America's first maniied space ship, the X-15,

MMsOe IMwisMwi is at work on the GAM-T7, jet-powered
air-to'surface missile for the Air Force's B-52.

Ssc3&€itd:^'ne Divklsn bualds liquid-propeUaat engines
for Atlas, Thor, Jupiter, Eedstooe jnissules, and for
tiie Jupiter "C" that puts the Army's Explorer satel-
lites into orbit.

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I
i
r
I

I
I
I
I
I
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See Your Placement Office Today For Interview

MOVra AMERICAN AV4AT40N, mC. -|^ |
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WHADDA YOU WANKA DO. MARTY, asks

Daily Bruin Football Mentor Sharon (Papa Bear)

SchucKet, who encourages bloodthirsty Marty

Kasindorf. Gre«t QEf VarsitY tacUes «n un-

proven Daily Trojan 1 1 In the Blood Bowl game
hriday , on SC'i Bovard Field. Gridders are (1

to r) Sports Editor Art Spander, Mg. Editor

Kesir»;]orf, spprUwriters Kaplan and Swarzntan.

'1 *?'•»-

DB, DT, Set for Fight
BY BEN 1>OVER

The 1958 edition of the Daily

Bruin football team makes its

one and odIv appearance of the

year when it collides with an
untested Da))y Trojan eleven at

3 p.m. this Friday on Southern
Califoinio*? Bovard Field.

The t«'ain, which Is coached
hy Sliartti (Paim Bear) Schu-
ciiet, who claims that she will

not V>c rpis.tricted between the 40

yard lines,, will operate from the

single wing in the Annual Blood
Bowl gst-me.

Coach Schuchet. who has
been loolNing at last year's films

ail year, promises that the

Bruins will have something new
in store lor the Troy - scribes

come Friday.

The Daily Bruins, with five

returnees from last year's pow-
erhou.se which smashed the Tro-
jans 26-6, have a pocket-sized
line, but have pledged to uphold
the Bruin tradition. Two years
ago the Daily Bruin shut out
the Trojans, 12-0, on Bovard
Field and in 1955 the two teams
tied. 0-0.

Coach Schuchet announced
that the DB gridderi^ will hold

m dosed practice tomorrow
afternoon. The team will meet
aifain at 1 p.m. Friday for a
chalk-talk before departing by
.truck for that school on the

other slde~of town.

In the starting backfield for

the Bruins are Tom (Tiger)
Welch at blocking back (h^

chose the position since he can
call the signals), Art (23-weeks)

Spander at wingback, P u d d
Swarzman at fullback and
Larry Freeman at tailback.

In last year's fiasco, Spander
claimed he caught a 70 - y a r d
touchdown pass with his glass-

es off and states that he plans

to go with shades this Friday.

The Bruin line, which claims
"It could be dowe,*nfe anchored
by Marty (Guts Ball) Kasindorf
at center, Bob Greene and Russ
(Down with RO) Wylie at
guard.

The tackles on the starting

club, which might endure five

or six plays, are Jerry (Take
Me out of the Mud) Kaplan and
Mort (I didn't cheat on the Ex-
perts P i c k" 'Em contest this
week) Saltzman.

At the flankers are the two
guttiest members of the Bruin
team in Don's big brother Dave
Vena, who will play weak side

because of his nature, and Dick
(Got A Pin) Fantl, who is still

trying to figure out how he was
chosen to play strongside end.

Equipment Mana<|fer Vivian

(Look at the socks, not the pin)

Cummlngs announced that Kas-
indorf will wear number 66 and
just play offense. Spander, who
plays on both offense and de-

fense, will wear number 30,

while Swar^mian, who wears 69,

will Also go both ways.

The Bruins will have able re-

serves ready to stand in. Among
them are Jared (It's not stuck)

Rutter, Jim (I want to play
wingback) Cathcart and Dottie

•Miller, who will be in on con
version attempts.

Leading the Trojans this year

are a group of cub staffers. The

SC club is still griping over

the size of the line, as they will

have Jim Hanna and Monte
Clark at the tackles and John
(I'd rather box than play bas-

ketball) Werhas.

High-scorers

after the game . .

.

from Arrow

VouMl be proud as a coach with a

new star halfback when you take
the wraps off this new Arrow
sports wear. That's a Twin Tartan
shirt on the man at the left—

a

time-saver in cotton wash and
wear. Another twin idea—the pull-

over knit shirts on the man at the
right and his date. The sweater?
A smart new crew-neck model.

V Knit shirt. $5.00 up; other shirt,

$5.00 up; sweater, $7.95 up.
Cluett, Peabody fk Co,, Inc.

^*7i/t/iOH^im*Ktr

first in fashion

i

Students Regain Lead

/n Pick 'Em Contest
•

The students of UCLA vaulted Into undisputed first place

in the DB's Experts Pick 'Em contest after Saturday's games.

Boasting an 8-2 mark for last week's picks and an overall

55-21-4 slate, the students lead- the contest into the homestretch.

Outstanding performer among the "experts" last week was
Coaches' Secretary C h a r 1 e n e :

i

Steere, who compiled a 9-1 re-

cord last week.
Trailing the students \n the

overall contest ratings are As-
sistant Spocts Editor Dick Faritl

and Team Captain Jim Steffen,

tied with 54-22-4 records. Next
is Judd Swarzman at 52-24 4, fol-

lowed by fast - rising Athletic

Dtrector Wilbur Johns at 51 25-

Following Johns Is skillful

Charlene Steere, at 9€(26-4, and
Sports Editor Art Spander, with
a 49-27-4 mark. The luckless
coaches dropped to 47-29-4 and
are Just two games in front of
the Athletic News Bureau's
Frank Stewart, who has a 45-81

4 total. General Manager Will-

iam C. Ackerman, who climbed
out of the cellar last week, fell

right back down the stairs

again, waving a feeble hello
from his 44-32 4 position.

Individual students covering
themselves with gloi-y on the

way to the consensus' prime
spot were Dave Waco and Bruce
Zietz, who amassed 91 totals.

Those credited with 8-2 marks
are the Vena boys (Dave and
Brother Don), Marty Kasindorf,

Mike Steinberg, Paulette Ay-
mes, Mort Saltzman, John
Welker, Mike Goode, Ken Roths-
child, Mike Zitterman. Stan
Squire. Mel Green, Martin Dean
and John Thomasson.

- • T . , if - • • • • » » » » •
I
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EXPERT PIPE AND LIGHTER REPAIR
PIPE SMOKeftS r^OTICE—Our 30fh Anniversary Sale on
Pipe, Li^hferi, - Smbkf^rs Accessorlei, Beer Sieini ; Etc.

Starts Nov. 13 Tliur Nov. 22. Remember—A Small De-
posit will hold any item till CKristrnas.

2729 Wilshire Blvd., Sonta^Monica
(Corner of Harvard & Wilshire), Santa Monica

EX 3-1147
COME IN AND BROWSE

Daily 10 to 9—Sat: 'tU 6—Open Evanings 'til 9—Closed Sun.
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Casey-' Opens in Schoenberg;

Much Ado'' Stars in Royce
BY SUSAN GAST

"It nev^r rains but it pours"
productions on this campus.
Two openings grace the campus
tonight as "Much Ado About
Nothing" premiers at Royce,
and 'The Mighty Casey" and
"Gallantry, A Soap Opera" open
a double bill from the Opera
Workshop in Schoenberg Hall.

Director Henry Goodman has
had a cast of 24 in rehearsal
for Shakespeare's lighthearted
comedy "Much Ado . . ." for

several months. Headlining the
cast is heroine Rae Weller. Lola
Lynch and Jack Clark portray
the quarrelsome Beatrice a n 'd

Benedick, and lovesick Claudio
is acted by Bob Carlson.
Costumes are j^y Richard

Tripplet, music is by Pia Gil-

bert, and scenery is by Dick
Johnson.
The Opera Workshop double

header opens with "The M»ghly
Casey", a modern baseball opera
by William Schuman. It is a

Chancellor Allen Tells

Of Trip to Washingtoit

>OFFERS CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

In research and
development of

missile systems

Active participation in Space Research and Technology,
Radio Astronomy, Missile Design and Development •

Opportunity to expand your knowledge • Individual

^ - responsibility • Full utilization of your capabilities • ^

Association with top-ranking men in field

•

Openings now in these fields

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING • APPLIED PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS • MECHANICAL, METALLURGICAL,
AERONAUTICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Systems Analysis • Inertial Guidonce • Computer
Equipment • Instrumentation • Telemetering • Fluid
Mechanics • Hedt Transfer • Aerodynamics • Propellants

Materials Research

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

-4

ON CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS

iiu

Nov. 20

-O-

BEATRICE DISARMED WITH A KISS from her suiter. Benedick,

in the theatre arts prcduction of "Much Ado About Nothing"
opening »\ 8:30 p.m. tonight in RH Aud. The play will run until

Saturday with a matinee at 2:30 p.m. on Friday. Lola Lynch
will play Beatrice, and John Clarke will be teen at Benedick.

DELTA SIGS, DELTS VIE

IN RUGBY GAME TODAY
Delta Sigma Phi and Delta Tau Delta meet at 3:30 p.m.

today on the athletic field to decide the interfraternity rugby

championship and with the crown goes the right to face an

all-star USC squad at 2:30 p.m. Friday. If the undefeated I>elta

Sigs win today then they will have earned the undisputed right

to combat SC. But a Delt win
may necessitate a playoff since

they have one loss on their

record.

The Trojan rugby squad will

be led by three well-known
cardinal-andgold athjetes—Mur-
ray Rose, Jon Her^ricks and
Tony Ortega.

Rose, Australian Olympic
champion in swimming and
American National AAU cham-
pion in three events, learned
rugby in his high school "down
under." His swimming team-
mate Hendricks is also an Olym-
pic medal winner and a mem-
ber of Troy's NCAA freshman
swimming' champs. Mt. ..in mi^...,

Ortega, a five • game foot-

balling senior, is a rugby let-

terman at wing and touted as

an outstanding player.

Tickets for the match Friday
are on sale for 50 cents and
may be purchased from any
Bruin Belle. Admission at the

gate Friday will cost $1.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

was recently invited to Wash-
ington to discuss implementa-
tion of the four year one mil-

lion, dollar program of aid to

higher education.

Of his discussions with
Health, Education, and Welfare
Secretary Flemming and Law-
rence G. Dirthick, US Com-
missioner of Education he said,

Remarkable Job
•'My impression is that they
are doing a remarkable job in

getting ready to implement the

Act efficiently and well and
doing it in a manner to clearly

indicate there is no need for

any concern whatsoever about
Federal interference in land
decisions."

Dr. Allen feels that the ad-

ministration of the act is in

the hands of experienced edu-

cators, and he expects the first

allocation to be made this year

or earliy in 1959. The new
National Defense Education
Act provides Federal funds and
loans for college and university'
students, teaching fellowships,
pupil testing, foreign language
and area studies and audio-
visual research.

Wont Talk
Chancellor Allen declined to

discuss his conference with
President Eisenhower but he
did say that the President
"looks younger and in better
health than ever."

Dr. Allen said that he will

report on his Washington talks

at the University of California
Board of Regents meeting in

Berkeley tomorrow.
He will return to UCLA next

Monday when he will conduct
his student talks ^ at noon in

the Music Bldg. Green Room.

one • act production based on
Casey", a modern baseball opera
combines two seeminglv alien
fields, baseball and muse.
"But after all," asks Dr. Jan

Popper, director of the work-
shop, "what better subject for
a modern American opera than
the national sp>ort of America?**

Casey, the toading character
does not sing or speak a single
word throughout the opera.
Other leading roles are sung by
Catherine Gayer, Ann Turner,
Donald Combs and William Mill-
er.

"The Mighty Casey" is follow-
ed by "Gallantry, A Soap Op-
era", a one-act opera based on
another typically A m e r ican
pastime. It was composed by
Douglas Moore, and received its
premier in New York last year.
Featured in "Gallantry . .

.*•

arc Gloria Krieger, Lloyd Han-
na, Alfred Jensen and Nancy
Foster and Judy Beckman (dou-
ble cast in the role of the
nurse).

Dr. Popper and Irving Beck-
man conduct, and both works
are staged by Lotfollah Man-
souri.

Both "Much Ado . .
.** and

the opera double bill are sche-
duled for performances tonight
through Saturday. Tickets for
the dramatic production are on
S4le in the KH Ticket Office at
$1 for evening performances
and 5€i cents for the matinee.
A one-third reduction is avail-

able to ASUCLA card holders.
Tickets will also be s*old at the
Box Office, however no reduc-
tion nuiy be obtained there.

Sales Continue
Due to incorrect Informa-

tioin from^ a Junior class

S|K>kesnian an announcement
appeared yesterday stating^

the deadline for Junior class

council cards as today. Card
sales will continue for one
more week ^oinc o'f ^d® ^^
Nov. 26.

Business Students Continue

Resume Service to Seniors
Associated Business Students

is resuming its service to sen-

iors or graduates who are in

need of jobs by offering printed

professionally - processed resu-

mes of personal information to

interest prospective employers.

Chuck Miller, president of

ABS, described a personal resu-
me as "an . important aid to

landing that first job. for it
'

K
' I

Sport-Togs Top

Fall Fashion Show
Skiing and Other active sports

wear will be featured in the

second fashion show of the sem-
ester, at noon today in the green
room and patio of the Music
Bldg., 1210. according to Alice

Thompson, fashion staff chair-

man.
Thirteen Collegiate Fash 1 o n

Board models will show all of

the latest ski wear in new fall

colors, along with other ski

wear and sport clothes for gam-
»6 or ftpectatof gports.

creates a favorable impression
on interviewers. Such thorough
preparation will demonstrate
that the student has given care-

ful consideration to his future
occupation."

A resume Is an occupational,

social and historical summary.
It presents the student's back-

ground, training, schooling, ex-

perience, general talents and

qualifications in a concise yet

complete form, to be judged

by prospective employers. This

ABS non-profit service will pro-

vide 100 resumes with photo-

graphs and one acetate resume
In a binder.

Printing costs and lack of

guidance In preparing an ade-

quate resume have prevented
many UCLA students from ob-

taining this job • hunting aid,

said Miller. Now, professional

resumes, which would ordin-

arily cost between $20 and $30,

are available for only $10. This
low price is possible because of

the terger number of students

that are expected to use the

sprvlre. —JIZ^I—.-

STRIKEI—Ken Oliver practices hit swing and reheartet for an

opera at the tame time. He porlrayt Casey in the West Coacf

premiore of "The Mighty Casey," which the UCLA Opera Wort
shop tt ttaqing thit weelt. ' •':'• »
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MARTY KASINDORFi

On Little Ca Feet

I
We were crawling surrepitiously across EIxpo.siti€>n Blvd.,

dodging motorcycles and trucks at midnight, when I suddenly

stopped in mid-street and tapped my friend on the shoulder.

"Ross," I whispered as a seml-trailer just missed me,
"do you really thing we should be doing this?"

"Shut up and don't spill the blue paint," he rejoined,

testily.
"' A.--^^ . ^. „ .»=. ^- . . r .

We finally gained the other side. Big adventure, I thought.

I knew a guy who didn't have his eyebrows anymore alter

doing this. I shivered in the night air, cluttrhing my UCLA
jacket around me. Somehow, I got the feeling it wasn't such

a good idea to wear it. . ^'

• We crept through the g"at« and cmio Un.!ver8lty Ave. Our
g«il wa» in sight. There on a diagonal Hne fl>oni' us w»fi our
fM90t. It glistened in the moonlight. I looked again. Tliere

were 25 red-aird-gold jacliets, also glistening in the moonlight.

"This i» gonna be pretty tough," I whimpered.
"Now let's plan our strategy," I heard my buddy say.

"You take one can of paint, I'll take the other. I'll take them
by surprise, come right up to them, and before they know it

I'll, smear that statue all over the place."

: "Yeah," I answered, "then what'D you do?** :

"Why, ril run the h....l out? of theiv as faal as my tak

little legs' can carry me," he laughed' negviiiiiy. .

I lent him to his own devices and dogged araamd beck
all^s until I came to Hancock, Hall, ovti

l

oairiwg Tommy
Trojan. Lugging my can of paint as silently a» I could, I

tried all' the doors in the building. Ah! One was open. The
halls were dark. Quickly I crept up the stairs to the second
floor. I listened: No footsteps. Crossing to the southeast cor-

ner of the building, I ducked against the wall and looked
out the window.

"W^l, there was my buddy; Ross screamiag- hish Inugs owt.

They'd got him, all right, and were doing simpler terrible

things to liim.. Hia voiee was changing quickly. MM w:^y ttiat,

bwt tha miseral»te faillira hndn't even got a dray. off. pahit on
Iho statua. I gulned^ and H— iitd myself. It was up to nio.

I prayed that the janitors had oiled the window'frame.
For $aOodd a unit, they could afford to. Tl^eyc, had I opened
he window, heaved the can overboard, heard fcries, a splash,

roars of rage. I'd done it. Sprinting out of the building, I
n>ade it to the car and headed back home.

My friend Ross7 You'll see him Saturday in the Coliseum.
He*ll be hanging ftom the pressbox. Pity. Such a good fellow.

P.S.- For llie lneneClfc of the campus p«lice» the pir^oedlac

was a dramatization—not true faei.

* »r

UCLA

STUDENT OPi.'^.ON
OpiivlMi* «xpr^iise<*' im |l«« e«4«mB» l>H»w this maatliMiA, «!••* •tlwrwl—

r

«l«mieaa«e4 my •\%na.im9<', mrr^ Ummit- •! tk* Dfelly BraiB •nly, a»A ar* mmit

MwcwMvily »Im» op*. i«m» mt AHmCJJk •¥- the A4iiiliii»tr»Uni.
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Cbmiiig af Age?
Ifr 1931 Htflday'i "Irav* New WorMf wim pubBihad. It

it ^ fanciful account of \Sfm in tho tg»aw rt» cawitury A>F. (Affar

Ford) In this unique life the state controls everything from
baby development to the digging of one's grave. Citizens in

this fictionalized world surrander aN to Hie state for a reward
of happy pills and "goodiat***

Since 1932 this world has rocked under the Natzi>Comnnu>
nist impact. After this intervening twanty-six years Aldus has
revisited his fanciful world. Hit conclusion: ' lt*s later than you>

think.

Mfk Huxley has probably been unduly dramatic or critical

for efact, but he presents a problem worthy of consideration

by members of this century: how to keep from surrendering

iffidividuality to the snares of "organization n>en/* "hidden
persuaders, * "heppy drugs," antH of course the ultra-n>odem
techniques of thought manipulation.

Aldus considers that the surrender wiN be complete by the
twenfy>firtt century.

Hria erekaBeiifK-eipMnelyi fo eollegiates on whom a greet
deal wM dapewdt W Hie Jtiapd evils wm to be overcome. At
• RHia mf than half-way through the twentieth century it

wouM* bebj^ood te l*ob abeut* to re^vahiate just where we're

M4v^ World- Rearisited'* is a good place fa start.

RUSSELL L WYLIE

DIG THAT BUREAUCRACY

Quest For The Vutgar
An Englishman's Home is Hla
Castle or A Recession of
Learning.
Thunrkbing througfh the file

cards, I found titles of several
booka that had been recom-
mended and/or appealed to
me. After carefully writing
the titles and catalogue num^
'^ers on the white slips provid-
ed, I walked across the floor
and handed them to^a young
lady. Out of thousands of slen-

der cdrda before her she found
cards corresponding to the tit-

les I wanted. Making a few
checks on the wHite slips, she
said:

"This one's on reserve."
'This one's in the Vulgari-

an Reading Room."
"This one's in the Under-

graduate Library".

Having handed me a card
on which the number "134"

was stamped boldly, she di-

rected me to a chrome tuim-
stfle giving entrance to a

-in section. I took a
m the "charging area",

ae it is called, and settled back
to want for the light, for num-
ber 134 to appear on the call-

beerd overheecL

Ms T mit tbere, every nm^
whtj^tmn^t^ to see »f i?4 hadl
i«e« SM^tHwd ofli» I begpn to
nanll over what she had^ saidL
llie Vnlffaiiim Reeding Ronm.
I ImmI heard^ of it before. (Still

BO 134.) Where? Oil yea, I
lei—inbeiedt tiie pweloaoar
hmik atientieMad it In. olaaa ae
a plaoe where the better- work
deae in Vulgar matters wee
kept speoiaHy for ttie nam of
.studenta of tlie Vuljgar. (129,
ISC fiaaked on). Iki Ma silent
ateiespiiote, one migltti read
prefHaUy and- pieasnmiMy in
eomiortable leather ohalra. M-
lelola. r. had seen the Hsht;

134 beamed brilliantly in ile
ascendant. A book had ar-

ribed from the stacks for me.

Smiling with expectation, I

presented my 134 card to an-
other young lady. As she
glanced around nervously,
searching for my book, some-
one gave her one of the white
slips I had previously filled

out. The girl gave, me the slip

^ho^lng an official stamp
Which t>ore the date and time
of day; also there were a
numtper of pencil scribbles.

The girl explained that the
lx>ok was in the library but
not on the shelf and that it

it could not be located after
being requested two more
times, I might swea.r out a
search warrant for it. I said.

"No, that wasn't necessary".

Feeling a wave of despond-
ency, I grabbed my briefcase
and b3lfted through am>ther
turnstile. But tiie man at the
charge-desk hollared at me to
con»e iMtfk. He had not lnsp«*et>

ed niy briefeaae for possible
theft of lieoka» E opened it;

he said' '^WKT and I start€»d

for ttie- Vulirarian Riyndin^
Roonn^ having. Isnraed. its

wherenhouts from the charges-

desk man.
My ^irits revived when I

remembered the professor had
that no books could be

out of ttie £Uading
WhUft %. walked and
thraHvIr the between-

clase rualw the blue sky was
blurred somewhat by smog;
the Kraiss, though, around the
buildings, show^ed unusual
gnreen brightness. Leaves flick-

ered in 8- wam\ autumnal
breesDS Aliwedy . . . here was
the place; at the end of a hall-

way I noticed doors lettered:
"Vulgarian Reading Room".
With a quickening stride, I

opened the door and was mov'
ing toward the longed fr.r

shelves when a scholarly look-
ing young man in a dark coat
and tie intercepted me^

"Do you have a card?" he

questioned. "No, sir", I replied,

fidgeting with the pencil be-

hind my ear. "Are you a grad-

uate student?" "No". "Are you
a member of the Mu Mu
Lambda Society?" Answering
again in the negative, I felt

I was reliving the experience

(in one of those oldtime seig-

es) of the man who having

helped lead a scaling ladder

against a castle wall, is also

the first to climb up. When I

was almost at the top, one
of the cussed castle defenders

pushed over my ladder and
sent flying a bucket full of
scalding pitch after me . . .

"Do you have a B average?**
Thoroughly nonplussed by
now, I whin>pe>-ed: "Yes".
"Well, then, you will liave to
go to window 113.3 and have
your reg card stamped QQ".
Show me the stamp and you
will be admitted."

Near desperation I H«nt tc

the pre^irrlbed window on the
chance that only a B average
In Vulgarian (whWh I had)
woirid be reqnlred for ttie QQ
As the girl in the window

informed me wistfully that an
over-all B was required, I
thought of those happy, con-

tented faces studiously relax-

ing in the quiet of the Vul-
garian Reading Room. I had
heard that not a book had
been lost to the Room due to

the vigilance of its keepers.
But what go€)d is it. I grum-
bled, to the roan of medioore
scholarshiil who wants its help

to raise him ftrom his medi-
ocrity? I wandered toward the
embrace of an only friend and
last refuge, the Undergradu-
ate Library^

F. R. Knoth

iUCIieJS AMb MMMIATQtY ROIC

Beknd or Faff Stave
"It was the best of times,

it was the worst of times, it
was the age of wisdmn, it

was the age of foolishness, it
was the epoch of believe, it

was the epoch of incredulity,
it was the season of Light, it
was the season of darkness, it

was the spring of hope, it was
the winter of dlspair." Dick-
ens, "A Tale of Two Cities,"

It seenMi> staange to
a santMtw wrilte» doLrlni* the
last oentury to intvoduee the
turbukttt tSaiaa wMeh sceved^
as the settlncf f^r » wonder^
ful book, also serves ae an
excellent description of our
own era. We live In a time
where we most be prepared'
te defend our freedom or fall

Inle slavery.

An of this has a very defi-

nite bearing on the present
connpulsory or noncompulswry
ROTC controversy^ I^ myatAt
am a participant in the army's
upper division ROTC program.
I do not believe this would
be the case were it not for the
compulsory lower division pro-
gram. In addition, I believe
that at least 50 percent of my
fellow officer candidates have
continued with the prograip,
because they were required to
take the lower division ^r-
tion. At this point I might add
that I am sure I did the right
thing when I signed up for
upper division ROTC, and I
have yet to find someone,
who, if he had it to do over
again would not sign up for
the program again.
This brings us te the follovr-

ingr important plaint: Our n»
tlon needs ROTC offlceni!
'Ehey are a malar souree ef
new blood In. our armed siHr>

vices, r honestly believe tllat

be remove the

^division Bityre program at
UCLA is to remove at lea^t
60 potential officers a yeaV
from our nation's arsenal of
defense.

This may not seem like
much to those of you who are
screaming, "Let's do away
with compulsory ROTC," but
to our officer starved armed
services it is a definite blow.

For this rea.<9on I feel that we
are compelled to have our
men put of with the "slight
inconvenience" of compulsory
ROTC.

In short; we have a respon-
sibility to face, and it's about
time some of us realize it.

Mike Roth
$ind«nt of Knglneering

Cadet Se^md Lieutenant

Grins and Growfs

CarnmendoHon
Zo the Editor:

In accopdance with the old
idiom, "If you see something
good, say something about it,"

I'd like to commend Alpha Phi
Omega for their unselfish and
devoted servioa to the Univer-
sity in such activities as the
car pool and homecoming.
Moreover, their efficient and

organized manner in which
they have handled the polling
of 2500 men for SLC is an-
other* example of. a "job well
done"

Article Refreshing
To the Editor:

I want to oonunend the ar-
ticle which appeared in the
Monday, Nov. 17 Bruin by Liz
Leitch. It was very refreshing
to read the Bruin over my
morning cup of coffee in the
coop and find that at last
there was someone who could
say something in favor ol TA
nuijors.

If any derthttog eduoatfon
HUk IpWre HBT

time, t thinh they would find
It worth whUe te see some of
the work thnt* fci done by the
dapmrtmrauL Thle fVedneaday
(tonlghtK 'nubaek Ado About
loathing" opens hi Boyoe HaU
and on Friday, Ileoember 12,
the Radio-T¥ division will pre>
sent its Brondonst Day in m
liSit.

Marilyn Baher

Wonts Review
Tb t«ie

Something is oonspiruous by
its absence in the DB.
That iff a regular hook i^

view cetumn, pnrtletilariy of
current paperbneks fcnuid In
our student stora
We busy people who enjoy

pleasure reading, but haven't
much time to browse, would
find this a valuable service.

Dmig Lami<
e U^ yjam would feel qualified
t9 write ene^. see me. Or» If
yea Knew iwnwuuiitj wlie couM*

and t

sive
uae that

Mmk We can*

<' ^

> .*'

Folk Song Team

Makes Last LA

Appearance Here
Bud Dashiell and Travis Ed-

monson, lenowned foll< singers,
will mai<e their last appearance
in Los Angeles at 8 p.m. tomor-
row at the University YWCA.

Dashiell, bom In Paris, stud-
led art and, upiHi his arrival in-

to the United States, worked as
a cou'boy on a soutliern ranch,
feeforo hp Joined Travis five
monthK ago, Banhi^Hi apiMmred
profpfssfonally in such pla(i»s as
tlie Purple Onion in San Fran-
ciiico.

Edmonson, born in Nogales,
Arizona, studied anthropology
before appearing professionally.
Prior to his affiliation with
Dashiell, Edmonson appeared
with the Gateway Singers .

Both singers play the guitar
and the program will include
a wide repe»rtoire of both Am-
erican and International folic

3onps.
Following this engagement,

the two will leave Los Angeles
to entertain at Lake Talioe and
other rt^'^ort areas.

The admission price of $1 for
non-Y-members and 75 cents for

Y nH>imhers will include ooffee
to be served during ttie 15-min-
ute Intermissionc

The Y is located at 574 Hil-

gard, directly across from the
university bus stop at Hilgard
and Strathmore, and the pro-

gram will take place in the Y
auditorium.

French Authority
Talks Tomorrow

Dr. Rofbert ,G. Neumann,
prominent member of the politi-

cal science dept., will speak on
"Metamorphic France" for the
International Relations Club at

3 p.m. tonrrorrow in HH 118,

according to Phyllis Garfield,

president of the newly formed
organization.

I>r. Neumann, known for his

studies on France, will capture
the meaning of the new French
position under de Gaulle, in his

address to club members and
any interested students.

The club, whose membership
includes both foreign and Am-
erican students, setrves as an
organ for the voicing of opin-

i o n s regarding international

events, the UUimate purpose be-

ing an exchange of ideas lead-

ing to the furthering of inter-

national cooperation and under-

standing.
Affairs of current internation-

al interest comppse the sub.iect

mattor and field of concentra-

tion for the UCLA group.

Extension Series

Starts Tomorrow
James M. Anderson, reading

consultant and formerly assist-

ant professor of psychology at

Occidental College, will conduct

a University Extension reading

and study service on campus
for students who feel they need

training to improve study hab-

its and to increase reading

speed and comprehension.
Beginning tomorrow, and

meeting from 1 to 3 p.m. on

Tuesday and Thursday after-

noons in room 105 of campus
building IK, the course will em-

phasize taking concise and well'

organized notes, planning study

time efficiently, retaining ideas

and preparing for examina-

tions.

T^m

PRINTING
Commercial

Socio!

Off-Sef

QUALITV—SERVICE

S. W. PRINTING CO.
S449 W. Pico BWd. LA 19

WC3-t»744

Tribute to Sandburg
Presented in Royce
— '*A Tribute to Carl Sandburg" will be presented at 8:30
p.m. this Sunday, in RH Aud. Narrating the production will
be Dr. Frank Baxter. Gathered to honor the great American
poet and Lincoln biographer will be important civic, cultural,
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industrial and entertainment

Hoop Contest
Sign-lips End j

Today is the last day contest-
ants may sign up for the Hula-
Hoop contest and be eligible for
prizes.

Entrants can sign the list in

KH 401 for either the men's
women's or mixed divisions,

with each team consisting of
two people.
The contest Is divided into the

prelims, which will l>e held on
Friday l>etween the all-star

games on the field, and the fin-

als, which will be contested at

the Senior Brunch i'Saturday

morning before the SC game
While finalists are given free

admission to the larunch, all

contestants must buy a 50-cent

Men's Week ticket in order to

participate in the prelims.

Hula-Hoop diairman Mike Ep-
steen reminds hula-hoopers that

judging will be based on rov-

elty of act, rather than number
of turns.

RIDE FILCS
A file of names of per<!ions

desiring or offering rides to

other areas for Thanksgiving
vacation Is now l»eing main-
tained in KH 3<I9 by Alpha
Phi Omega, national service
fraternity.

personalities. Bing Crosby is

over-all chairman of the event
with Gregor Piatigorsky, chair-
man of the music committee,
Mrs. Leiland Atherton Irish
honorary chairman of the wo*
men's committee, Edgar Bergen
chairman of the Scandinavian-
American committee and others
prominent in the area serving
on various committees.

Part of the tribute to the
great American will feature
reading of Sandburg's works
by Yul Brynner, Anthony Quinn
Eva Marie Saint, Jeanne Crain,
Hugh O'Brian, Jack Lemmon
and Glenn Ford.

The Sanctuary Choir of tlfe

First Methodist Church of Hol-

lywood, a mixed choral group of

70 voices, will participate by
singing special folk songs. Sand-
burg himself will be present
and on stage during the entire
tribu te. : -.— •^~

Tickets are priced from $2 to
$6 and may be purchased at the
Concert Series Ticket Office on
campus.

German Exam
''A Proficiency Examination

in German** in satiKfaction of
the Foreign 'L.anguage require-
ment for admJ»sion to the up-
per diviHion and for the de-
gree of AsRociate in Arts will
be given at 2 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 26, in RH 310.

SOLD FOR 53 DOLLARS shouts +op auctioneer Russ Wylie as
ho sells the Sigma Nu pledge class at the auction in KH patio
Monday. Sigma Nu pledges were the highest groug bought.

Tcday's Staff
COPY <HIHF Sharon Sri««cliet
Copyreader Dottif* Miller
Proofread«»r Sharon Schuchet
Sports Night Editor Sharon Schuchet
TrKlays Staff: Joan Bras.s. Barbara

Hattis, Mori Saltzman aiid Sue
Ga«t.

^^iu^^Ssiu^
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Telephones BRadshaw 2-fil61. GRan«
ite 3-097L City Desk. Ext 810; Ad-
vertising. Ext. 2y4. After ii p.m.
CRcslview 4-}<64.

WHY IS IT?
WHY is Sterling Aufomotive the fastest-growing mainten-
ance & repair service in this area? Above all, people have
learned that they can trust us to do a carefu(^ competent
job on their car . . . and only what really NEEDS to bo
dona ... at a FAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelie (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable in Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for each additional 5 words
Five Insertions: (consecutive, without clianee):
$2.50 for 15 words.
75c extra for each additional 5 words.

Telephone: GR. 3-0971, Ext. No. 309
Kerckhoff Hall — Office 212F

Classified Ad Manager
Roland L. Elliott

SHARK apartmi:nts HKI.P WANTED
MAN to share beach housp. Private.

3 in grroup. 25 min. from Campus.
Farcoa $56/mo. GL. 6-6213. (N-13)

MAN to share large attractive apart-
ni*»nt, Prl. • sundeck. Bcvf>rlv Glen
Clcse School $50. Call CR . 4-2781.

FURNISHED, for 4 - 42.50 each.
Sundecks - club room - TV - Sem-
ester lea.se. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

_GR. fl-5495. ( D-3)

$46.67 MONTH — Spaciou.s 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block from school and
Westwood BU'd. 1036 Tiverton.
No. 7. Call after 5.

MAN to .«5hare extra nic*> apartment
near UCLA. Write Don Spiogal. 1553
N. Hud-son. Holl.x-w^yod. HO. 7-4161
after 11 p.m. (N-19)

$45 - QuiPt coed to share furnished
Rpaitmont near campus. S«^mester
Ica.so. Water ivaid. Call GR. 9-9164 -

(N-19)

WANT jfirl to take over dormitory'
expen.««e3. Have roommate, all meals
etc. Contact Gnle McCully afff*r 5:00
M-F - GR. 8-4579. (N-20)

.«65 - Working: Girl (20-28) to share
pool - 1 Brlrm. Ant. with .«?ame. -

VErmont 7-1875 after 5:30 p.m. -

{N-24)

FOR SAI.K

BOAT FOR SALE: Auxiliary Ketch.
26*. sleeps 4. readv go anywhere,
.«lip available. ;$1.850 after 6:30. -

POplar 3-5608. (N-19)

MOTORCYCLE -- 1951 Matchless -
Excellent Condition - Rebuilt
Motor. Best Offer. Call Chuck. GR.
9-9104.

FOR SALE: 1958 5 h.p. scooter. Auto-
matic shift. 700 actual miles. CR.
4-6861 - Mi.ss Blcmdell. (

N-21)

SIAMESE KITTENS - Blond, blue-
eyed, affectionate restistered. House
Broken - Make excellent pets - GR-
anite 7-4781. (N-a4)

1987 ALLSTATE (Ve«pa) 115 CC
Scooter Perfect Mechanical condi-
tion. Clean looking |S25. Call GR.
9-5992 after 6 P.M. (N-aO)

YOiTlaUOH! I'll cry my wav to the
bank with money saved riding my
new Lnmbr#tta. Low Financing -

Over 100 ml. per gal. SCOOTERS
or HOLLYWOOD. - WO. 4-58R5

(N-16)

FVRI<riTirB1<;i> AFARTMKNTS
FOR KKNT

$78 - UP. singles. 2 bdrm houses utils.

1 storv apts. redecorated, quiet. No
lease. GR. 7-1158. (N-10)

BACH. APT. For Men - A(l.iac«nt
UCLA - UtIlitles-Llnen-Refrig-hot
plate-phone accomodation-pkg-p r i-

vate entr«nce - reasonable - <*n
share. - 665 Gayley. ' :(N-14)

KXCHAIfOV: ItOON Si BOARD
F€»S TH«L.P

COLLEGE' GIRL. Room. Board it

aalttrv_ exchangy liyht dutieP^_ Prl-
ISNifSvate Room and baih. Call ciR. i

9516. AN-aO)

CHILD CARE — Lifcht housework.
3:30-5:30. Mon. thru Thurs. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford. EX.
8-9610.

WANTED—One clarinetist and one
trombone to complete small Dixie-
land groMp. Must bo 21 or over.
Call TH. 8-9913 before 12:30 p.m.,
or after 5:30 p.m.

MALE for light, part-time work. 30-
60 minutes daily. Moii.-Fri. Own
time, good salary; pleasant sur-
roundings. Call Mon.-Fri. 9-6. VI
9-3911. Ext. 23.53; eve. and week-
end BR. 0-3549.

HASTTRRS work along with the best
cook North of Wilahire. Meal.s and
salarv. Chance to mept some cute

_guys. Call Pat. - GR . 9-9104.

FEMALE Student. Will receive pri-
vate room. bath, board - $25 montli-
ly in exchange for baby.sittine.
light hou.sehold dutle.*?. CR. 1-1735.
Lukas Foss, Professor of Music. -

(N-20

)

MALE, part time. Afternoons ami
early evenings. CJrocerv storf. Ap-
ply 6 .54 N. Sepulveda Blvd. (N-25)

STUDENTS - know someone who
wants aluminum patio cover? Earn
Xtra money givine: us leads. One
.sal'' nets average of $25.00. Picture.'*
available. Call or write Academv
Awning & Patio - 13628 Vallev Bl..
La Puente. ED, 6-1368, (N-26)

^ __'^^PJ^^^J'
THE MULTI-LANOUAGE Acadamv

resolves effectively all language dif-
ficulties: Spani.sh. French. Latin,
etc. Reasonable. GR. 9-3814. (N-19)

EXrilANf;F ROOM & BOARD
FOR HKLP

FEMALE student, live In. room and
board, salary in exchange for baby
sitting, light work. BR. 0-3359.

TYPING

MATH TUTORING
5-7073

Baliser. PF,.
(N-21)

FOREIGN German student giving tu-
toring lessons in German. Call EX.
4-4405 after 4 .00 p.m^ (N-24>

AITTOM()BII>. FOR SALE
1963 PONTIAC Catallna Deluxe: r&h.

tivdra.. leather unhol«t<»rv. w^w.
clean. Sac. $6(X). GR. 7-9496. eyes.

•56 PLYMOUTHr2 door's cylTPlaza.
P<ish-bti»^on «1rH«<» -good condition:
$860. - GR. 9-9474.

•S7 MGA Roaster. Nice and clean.
Must Sell. T«ake offer. AX. 2-IS»ar7

after six. (N.19)

'57 GOT..DEr5HAWK hardt^ti - power-
steerlnar. power brakes R/H. Auto.
supercharger. $2150 - WE. 9-t¥M0 -

<Nr24)

'58 FIAT Roadster. Forr«»d to «eil -

excellent c-^ndition Make t%(f<^r -

After Six. CR. 4-3924. (N-25 )

'Hi FORDOMATIC coupe, new paint,
motor. h<»»tery. seat rovers excel-
lent condition. GR. 3-7504 after 6 00
P.M. ^ (N-as)

1957 GERMAN FuldamoM'"- 50 mU*»a
per gallon. Sw^rlficc $49R 00. Pri-

vate i>arty - BR. 0-3314 (NDW «<«>
(N-25)

M.G. 'W T:D. Nrw Tonneau. tmlnt.
mdlo. rlutrh; A-1 mprh 5r75O0 -

Call GR. 2-4404 after '7:00 HM .

THESES, dissertations expertly typ-
ed. I.,ibrary recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid masters Ml
Formats Mi-a. Steiner, AX. 3-3331.
OR. 8-5576. (0-24)

TYPING. Editing. Th<«!es. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (027)

TYPIST: Export - theses, manu-
.scripts. term papers, renorts. etc.
Reasonable rates. Call EX. 8-3239

(0-22)

TYPING done in mv home. Prices
standard. 112114 We.st 6 Uh Street.

TYPING - First Rate Work The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg, UCLA
Ex t. 244 or GR. 9-5968. (0-28)

TYPING—RUTH: theses, term pa-
pers. MSS : experienced, hisrh qual-
ity, electric typewriter. EIX. 3-2381.

(N-7)

TYPING - NANCY; theses, disserta-
tions. MSS. term papers; library re-
commended; electric typewriter:
near campus. GR. 8-4871. (N-19)

TYPING done in my home - able to
pick up and deliver when necessarv
GR. 8-6816. (N-21)

JUM>M FOR RKNT
J,

$50 MO.—Attractive large room In
frtvate home, private bath; near
rans. Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. Bealer.
OL. ^-2460.

ROOM - Woman, priv. entrance,
bath, garage, breakfast facilities.
$00 - CR. 6>S584 or Campus Sta. 230

(N-aO)

FHRSONAL

ROOM & BOARD
MEN - "Here is that better place to

live" - R.oom and Ex<ellent Meals
*te/month. J^. 9-9849. (N-24)

DOCTOR'S H(>USE~near UCLA. SuT-
dent. 20 yr., wanted as companion
boy 15. Room/B<iard. Good Refer-
ence>s Eisseu tia l. GR. 8-8536. lN-24)

ONE opening at Her.shev Hall on
campus. Applv Admini.st ration Bl<lg.
1228. Housing Office. Immediate
Occupancy. (N-25)

FOR ri:nt

$47.50 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUII.D-
I N G. SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
(^AMPUS. GR._3-7013. (N-14)

$8.00 Smart, large room near camp-
us - full kitciien privileges - private
entrance - quiet sitrrounding.>< -

parking - GR. 9.5335. (N-19)

luARGE Brentwood Area Home. Cont
of rent, food and cook shared by
Professional Men and Student.^. C;R.
2-9013 after 6:0 P.M. (N-19)

$125 - 1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. C A R-
PPJTING. 600 SQ. FEET. PRIVATE
TERRACE. LARGE CLOSETS.
LAUNDRY. CAR PORT. 815 LEV-
ERING - GR. 9^5488.

BIDES

BUT BIRDSBBD!

WHAT Time is It? Hey Baby have a
fantastic 20% discount on all watch
and jewelery repairs at Westarood
Village Jewelers. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - GR. 3-3087. (0-9^

CLASS RINGS 25% off why wait an\
til graduatioin enjoy It now. West-
wood Village Jewelers. 1136 West-
wood - OR. 3-3087. (0^9^

«WHAT are Catholics plotting? Find
out. Free courses at Newman Hall.
840 Hilgard. All Welcome. (N-14)

GOING Homre for Thanksgiving? -

Christmas? Need a Ride? - Want
Riders? - Sttare the Expenses. Ad-
verttse in the Claijisilieds.

TO understand America's future.
tak'» Catholic cour.Mes now. Newman
Hall. 840 Hilgard. Friendly, Infor-
mat:ve. (N-21)

BIG swingin' affair can be seen at

GRAD. desire.s join car pool to Las
Vegas for few days during Christ-
mas vacation. Call Saaford. OL. 4-
2872 - eves. (N-21)

I
SAN FRANCISCO - Riders Wanted •
Thanksgiving - my car - Wednes^
day to Sunday. Share expenses. -
GR. 8-6823. (N-2 1)

JEFF Needs A Ride. 12 yr, old at
Clinic School, Psych. Dcpt.. 9-3
FiY>m Tarxana. Reseda. Woodland
Hills, C^noga Park area. Will buy
your gas. ConUct Mr. Swiertz at
School. (N-25)

GOING to Kentucky lor Christmas?
Will change route tn suit. Share
expenses. CR, 1-6377 after six. -

(D-2)

IkOST

IM Hu ia Hoop c^fnteat - Frant i e.

1N:19>

LOST - Prescription Dark Glasses.
Thursday. November IS. 1958. Left
in car that rode ane to SvRiset Sc
Hilgard. John Kntz. DI. 2-4654. -

(N-19)

SHARK APAICTBrKIfTS

ONE MAN $45 to ahare boaatifpl 1
bedroom apt. 1 block from Ci^mpus.
Call GR. 9-4»2. (N-25)

GIRL to share aingle ni>t. $!».00 mon-
thly. Utilitiea paid. Walking dts-
taac^. GR. 8'M70. (N-25)

ROOM ro« mENX
$50.00 Man. separate bath. antranc^L

801 MaleolM Ave. GR. $*«»U. (N-ISI
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Lateist off Cal Press -^r

BY LIZ LEITCH
Berkeley campus of U of Cal

has recently published three
new books of varying types via

its University of California

Press. All three are excellent

and well worth reading.

Pilot Project, India

In order of publication, the

first of these is "Pilot Project,

India" by Mayer, Marriot and

Park. This highly interesting

book is aimed both at foreign

aid experts and at citizens in-

terested in the dramatic contest

Tiow going on in Asia between

democratic development met-

hods and Communist forced-

draft methods. It contains case

histories of problems encounter-

ed in rural development work,

and comes to the conclusion

that the farmers themselves

must be stimulated and instruct-

ed to take the initiative in mak-
ing use of modern develop

ments.

The authors contend that

even small steps in this direc-

tion, such as building earth bar-

riers to halt soil erosion, have
more long-range effect than
spectacular construction enter-

prises which do not really in-

volve the people. "Pilot" also

points to the need for putting
local culture and tradition to

constructive use.

Artist's Biography
"Author G. Dove," by Fredar-

ick S. Wight, has also just come
off the Cal Press. This is a bio-

graphy of Dove, the first Amer^
ican abstract painter, w h o is

known for his startlingly adv-
anced paintings.

Dove's real contribution to

the development of American,
art has been neglected, contends
Wight, and the book is intended
to bring together information
on Dove's life and views, his
work and its development, and
his significance to art history.

Like otner California art
books by Wight, such as "Hans
Hofmann" and "Morris Graves",
this new volume is heavily illus-

trated with 26 color plates and
30 other illustrations, and will

prove of considerable interest to

all interested in art.

Titoism in Action
Third of this recently publish-

ed trio is the skillfully written
**Titoism in Action: the Reforms
in Yugoslavia after 1948," by
Fred W. Neal. Neal's book ans-
wers the question. How does the

new Yugoslav system really
work? It draws on the author's
years of study of Eastern Eur-
ope, travels through Y u g o s-

lavia, talks with citizens rang-
ing from Tito and Djilas to pea-
sants and workers, and attend-
ance at countless meetings of
workers' councils, people's com-
mittees, and Conununist Party
organizations.

Since the end of the Second
World War, the Yugoslavs have
been grappling with one of the

most significant problems of

our time - whether it is possible

to create a society that Is soc-

ialist and yet contains the ele-

ments of political democracy.
Neal, former chief of Eastern
European research in the State
Dept., describes the structure
and workings of the Yugoslav
Communist Party, the m o v e-

ment of the government toward
greater local autonomy, the
decentralization of the econ-

omy, the relaxation of totalitar-

ianism and the personalities of

Tito and of other Yugoslav
leaders.

At Ash Grove
BY SUSAN CAST

Sounding off again on the
Ash Groye, backgrounded by an
imaginary fanfare of trumpets,
I shout "This will be the best
show of the Grove's short ten-

ure." Here's why!
Friday and Saturday ^ night

Travis Edmundson and Bud
Dashiell (who appear tonoorrow
night at Y-Coop) will play their
last four shows here. They will

be joined by the great Barbara
Dane just back from a tremen-
dously successful run at The
Den in New York City; and
Cisco Huston, talented deciple
of Woodie Guthrie.

Travis and Bud, who have
been singing together for only
Xour months, have worked up
some of the best harmony I've

ever heard. They're particularly
sharp on calypso, Mexican and
Haitian numbers, and their

piece de resistance is "La Bom-
ba", which they do better than
any other artist or artists I've
ever heard.
Barbara, who is as charming

off stage as she is on, is a ter-

rifically varied songstress. Her
reportoire runs the gamut from
traditional American blues to

"olde Englishe ballades" to (Oy
gevaldt!) a Yiddish love song
from Middle Europe. Her voice
is '*huge" and throaty, and she's
a top notch guitarist.

Cisco Huston, never before
heard at tii« Grove, Is a rather
well-established folk sini^er. He
includes all sorts of numbers In
his grab-bag of songs, but is

best at reproducing the talk in'

blues of Woodie Guthrie, twen-
tieth Century balladeer of the
Oklahonw Dust BOwL
The Ash Grove is located at

8162 Melrose Avenue in West
Hollywood, and reservations—

a

distinct asset—may be had by
uaUliig OL. 3^7892.

Rent-A-Car
$4oo Per Day

4 cents Per Mile

Equipped With Radio-

Automatic Shift - Heatier

BUDCBT CAR RENTAL
OL 7-1218—8747 Wilshire—Beverly Hills

Engineers, Physicists

Mathematicians
NAA's On-Campus Interviews

November 24 & 25

The NAA industrial family has a career for you :
""-'-

Atomics International Division puts the atom to work
for power and research in America and abroad.

Autonetics Division makes automatic control systems
for manned aircraft and missiles. Pioneered in space
navigration... built iiiertial guidance system for USS.
Nautilus and Skate.

Columbus Division designed and is building the Navy's
most advanced carrier-borne weapon system, the A3J
Vigilante, and the most versatile jet trainer, the T2J.

Los Angeles Division is the home of next-generation
manned weapon systems— the B-70 and F-108—and
America's first manned space ship, the X-15.

Missile Division is at work on the GAM-77, jet-powered
air-to-surface missile for the Air Force's B-52.

Rocketdyne Division builds liquid-propellant engines
for Atlas, Thor. Jupiter, Redstone missiles, and for
the Jupiter "C" that puts the Army's Explorer satel-
lites into orbit.

See Your Placement Office Jbday For Interview

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. 1^

OPPORTUNITY SALE •i

BRUIN TUX
•

BRIDAL AND FpRMAL RENTAL SHOP

Used White Coati and Cummerbund Sets on

SaU at a Minimum Price, While They Last

Rentals of Tuxedos end Formals » 1 1 » -

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
'

10929 WEYBURN AVENUE WESTWOOD VILLAGE
/:•(<;:: X'.* Suite 201. Chaprt^n BIdg. - .g;

",'•*' ^

— -TeL GR 7-9755 — Res. TeL GR 7-5369^
:

mv

{By thg Author of "Rally Round (he Flag, Boyt! "and,
"Barejooi Boy wUk Cheek:*)

ANYONE FOR FOOTBALL?
When Pancho Sij^afooB, sophomore, pale and sensitive, first s«w
Willa Ludowic, freshman, lithe as a hazel wand and ropy as the
dawn, he hemmed not; neither did he haw. "I adore you," he
said without preliminary.

"Thanks, hey," said Willa, flinging her apron over her fai-e

modestly. "What position do you play?'*

"Position?" said Pancho, looking at her askance. (The
askance is a ligament just behind the ear.)

"On the football team," said Willa.

"Football!" sneered Pancho, bis young ^p curling:. "FfHitiwH
is violence, and violence ,is the death of the mind. 1 aui nut a
football player. I>am a poet!"

"So long, buster," said Willa. *

"Wait!" cried Pancho, clutching her damask forearm.

She traced a fpot on his i>elvis and wrenched herself free.

"I only §o with football players," she said, and walked, !?hiinmer-

ing, into the gatlifring dusk.

5 a

..'S....f
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Pancho went to his room an<l lit a cigarette and pondered his

dread dilemma. What kind of cigarette did Pancho light? Why,
Philip Morris, of corris! . •

">

—Philip Morris is always welcome, but never more than wlien

you are sore Ix-set. When a fellow needs a friend, when the heart
is dull and the blood runs like sorghum, then, then alK»ve all,

is the time for the mildness, the serenity, that only Philip Morris
can supply.

Pancho Sigafoos, his broken psyche welded, hi<= fevered brow
cooled, his synapses restored, after smoking a fine Philip Morris,

came to a decision. Tliongh he was a bit small for football (an

even four feet) and somewhat overweight (427 pounds), he tried

out for the team—and tried out with such grit and gumption
that he made it. , .1

Pancho's college oj^ened the season a^^nst the Manhattan
School of Mines, always a n)ettlesome foe, but strengthened
tins year by four exchange students from Gibraltar who liad been
suckled by she-apes. By the n)iddle of the second quarter the

Miners had wrought such havoc ujwn Pancho's team that there

was nolxxly left on the l)ench but Pancho. And when the
quarterback was sent to the infirmary with hi^ head driven
straight down into his esophagus, the coa<;h had no choice but
to put Pancho in.

'Pancho's teammates were not conspicuously cheered as the

little fellow tookliis place in the huddle.

"Gentleman," said Pancho, "some of yoU may regard poetry

as sissy stuff, but now in our most trying hour, let us hark to

these words from Paradise Lost: 'All is not lost; the uncon-

querable will and study of revenge, immortal liate, and courage

never to submit or yield !'
"

So stirred was Pancho's team by this fiery exhortation that

they threw themselves into the fray with utter abandon. As
a consequence, the entire squad was hoftpitalized before the half.

Tlie college was forced to drop football. Willa Ludowic, not

having any football players to choose from, took up with Pancho
and soon discovered the beauty of his soul. Today they are seen

everywhere—dancing, holding hands, nuzzling, smoking.

Smoking what? Philip Morris, of corrie 1 ® i*m m*i sbui

And for you filter fanciera, the makere of Philip Morri$ give

you a lot to like in the »eneational Marlboro—filter, flavor,

pock qr box, Marlboro Joine Philip Morrie in bringing you
thie column throughout the tclioo/ ireor.

\

Foreign Language

Production Plays

At UCLA Soon
The first nnajor French lang-

uage stage attraction to reach
the West Coast since the days
of Sara Bernhardt will be seen
Tuesday evening, Nov. 25, in
Royce Hall, when the world-
famous V i e u X Columbier de
Paris presents Racine's classic
tragedy "Britannicus," for one^,
performance only. ^_^- """^ -

Sponsored by the French
Gov. and presented under the
auspices of the Committee on
Fine Arts Productions of UC-
LA, the presentation has been
winning critical and audience ac-
claim in its national and Cana-
dian tour of major cities.

The entire new production of
the Racine play, which was hail-
ed by Paris audiences as one of
the last season's top long-run-
ning hits, is directed by Ray-
mond Gerome, who also will ap-
pear.
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Committee to Topic Talk

On Study of Education

CROWD GAPES as Harry Baldwin, auctioneer for the P$i Psi'i.

fries to sell his group. This is an air view shot taUn from the
auctioneer's platform while the crowd unsuspectingly throws out
bids for th« boys.

Calling U
BiU of Bigrhts

Sign ups are being taken now in

KH 204B for the chairn^an of Bill of
Rights Week to be held Dec. 9 to 15.

Interviews will be hel<J during the
early part of next week.

Collegiate Fashion Show
AW3 urges all students to attend

the Collegiate Fashion .Show at noon
today in the Green room and Patio
of the Music Bldg. 1210.

Tour Signups

Listening In
ON CAMPUS

ALL OPPONENT TEAM
Committee meeting at-2':30 p.m. to-
day at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Be prompt. ;

> »
•

AWS :... „
Exec com meet at 3 p.m. today at 800
Hilgard Ave.
BRl'IN BELLKS
Compulsory meeting at 4 p.m. today
in MS 5200. Exchange with law stu-
dents at 7:30 p.m. tonight. Meet at
7:15 p.m. at corners of Hilgard and
LeConte and Hilgar^ and Manning.
BUSINESS ASSN. •••

•

Meeting at 7:30 p.m. -tonight in HH
18. Come and * Meet Mi*. Sound.",
CHI DELTA PI •

Meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight at 463
reencraig Rd. Dr. R. P. Stockwell

.will sp&ak on "New Directio-ns in
Linguistigs."
KPHKBIAN SOCIETY i

Plan for pi-oject at the Foundation
for Jr. Blind at 3 p.m. today in HH
130.
HAWAIIAN CLUB
Meeting at 2 p.m. today in HB 3131.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Meeting at 8 p.m. tomorrow in HH
118. Dr. Robert Newmann will speak
on "Metamorphic France."
ITALIAN CLFB
Social at noon tomorrow in RH 362.
Music and refreshments.)
FHRATERES '

Pledge meeting at 2 p.m. today in
HH 216. Active meeting at 3 p.m. in
HB 3127. ' ..

TRIDENTS
Meeting at 7 p.m. ^cmight in KH
Womeirs Lounge. i!

URA
SKI CLUB—Meeting at * pm. tomor-
row in MH 130.
SWIM CLUB—Swim clinic meeting
at 4 p.m. today in the women's pool.
Guest instructor will be Joan Sum-
merfield, speed swimmer.
WINGS .,^'

Interest involvement program. Meet
at the AFROTC bldg"; at 630 p.m.

tonight in uniform and heels. Com-
pulsory.

OFF CAMPUS
EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Discussion at 7:30 p.m. tonight op
the basic faith and practice of Epiii-
copalians at 726 Thayer.
GAMMA DELTA
Presents Rev. David Stirdivant who
will give an account of his work
among the Mexican people in Los An-
geles at 6:30 p.m. tonight at URC
lower lounge. Dinner 5:45 p.m.
WESLEY '

Mrs. Amaldy Quismundo of the Phil-
lippine Islands will speak on "How
Can We Personally Meet the Chal-
lenge - Through Our Life Work." at
6:S0 p.m. tonight at Wesley. Dinner
at 5:30 p.m.

Bruins to Rally 'Round

Bruin rooters gather at 3:30
p.ni. tomorrow at Spaulding
Field for a mass rally, accord-
ins: to Head Yell Leader Wll-
lie Charlton. ''This is a bring:-

your • own • helmet affair/' he
states.

PATRONIZE
the

DAILY BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

Sign ups are being taken now inWDPC 1047N for the tour of Space
Technology Laboratories on Friday.

Model UN
Appllcat<o-.]s and sign ups for in-

terviews for Model UN delegates are
available in KH 209.

"Education for Our Changing
World" is the discussion topic

for the first fall meeting of the

committee for the Study of
Modern Educatior^ .

The meeting, led by Dr. and
Mrs. Clarence Fielstra of the
UCLA Dept. of Education, is at
8 p.m. tonight in Warner Elem-
entary School.

Enhances Understanding
The committee was formed by

parents who are interested in
improving educational opport-
unities for all children. It pro-
vides them with chances to en-
hance their understanding of
current educational problems,
trends and techniques; it serves
as a force for the expression of
their views.

Realize Potentials

**We believe education must
give every child a chance to
realize his potentials ... the
schools must present children
with challenging situations for
learning . . . our society has an
obligation to furnish its child-
ren with adequate classrooms . .

children must develop self-con-

fidence and self-discipline
, .. .

children must study and under-
stand cultures and peoples for-
eign to them," decided the par-
ents.

Sailor Tells

World Travels
"Six Years 'Rourd the World**

an adventure saga of Dwight
Long's circumnavigation of the
globe in a 32 foot i<etch, will be ^

shown at 8:30 p.m.. next Fri-
day evening in Royce Hall.

Long, author, explorer, sail-
or and Naval photographer, will
narrate his film which is the
second in the University Exten-
sion series of "Armchair Adv-
entures", describing his trip
from Seattle, through the South
Seas, the Indian Ocean, across
the Atlantic Ocean and the Pan.
ama Canal back to his home
port.

Tickets are available at the
Concert Series Ticket Office,
10851 Le Conte Ave., on campus
or preceding the performance.

Engineering careers all over the map!

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES HELINED \i^^Using Top GracU Materials From

I i;». i

.REGULAR 21.95
EXPl^RT BR.tKE & WHEEL SERVICE

SCIENWFIO MOTOR TUNE-UP
\

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936
%nd Wheel
AUipiiiieiitCAMPUS ftRAKE ^^I^J^IfiSERVICE

1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-0701

everybody's n,ov,ng /o SEPULVEDA PARK
APARTMENTS

OVER 600 GARDES A
PATIO APTS.-WEST L.A:S FINEST

1 hdrm. from $80.50

2 & S hdnne., 2 bathe from $215.*

(now leasing for Nov., Dec, Jan., occupancy)^

S217 Sepuheda Blvd. & S280 Sau telle Blvd.

GR. 7-9258 SlXi 7-7778 . <EX. 7-777S

» r

Many young engineers who join Western Elec-
tric find themselves working not too far from
home ... for there are 22 Western Electric manu-
facturing plants across the country. But wherever
these engineers are located, they share in excit-
ing assignments that stem from our job as manu-
facturing and supply uttit of the Bell System.

Since our work is geared to a continual
demand for more and better telephone equip-
ment, Western Electric engineers are constantly
exploring relatively new technical fields. Some
current examples: electronic switching, minia-
turization, microwave radio relay, semiconduc-
tors, automation. They also pioneer in working
with metals and alloys, raw materials, testing

devices, chemical processes and the like. .-

Added to challenging assignments like these
in production techniques and processes is our
nation-wide distribution job. Here, engineers
have key roles in devising systems for the supply
and repair of telephone equipment. Elsewhere,
telephone central office equipment is installed in
thousands of cities and towns each year using
tools, test sets and methods devised by Western
Electric engineers. They also work with our pur-
chasing people in buying the things needed by
the Bell System. And they arc responsible for
engineering those defense projects assigned us
by the government because of our specialized
experience. Example: the U. S. Army's Nike
^ided missile systems.

To help our engineers keep abreast of tech-
nical advancements, we recently set up three
special full-time, off-the-job study centers - in

New York, Chicago and Winston-Salem, N. C
Here Western Electric engineers delve into such
subjects as computers and semiconductors. This
kind of training helps to insure professional
growth.

What's the future for the management-minded
Western Electric engineer? Consider these facts:

55% of the college graduates in our upper levels

of management today have engineering degrees
... in the next ten y^ars some 7,000 key posi-

tions will have to be filled by newly promoted
people, engineers included.

Western Electric technical fields include mechanical,

electrical, chemical and civil engineering, plus the

physical sciences. For more information pick up a

copy of "Consider a Career at Western Electric" from
your Placement Officer. Or write College Relations,

Room HUE, Western Electric Company, 195 Broad-
way, New York 7, New York. And be sure to sign up
for a Western Electric Interview when the Bell System
interviewing Team visits your campus.

MAN«»MCniRINO AND tm9Vt VNir Of THf till tVtflM

« »
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Bruins' Problem: How to Ball
BY ART SPANDER

SportH EdHor
"Right now th« main thing

I'm woiiied about is trying to

figure out a defense that will

enable us to see the ball."

That's what UCI^A Coach Bill

Barnes stated when he was ask-

ed to describe what new plays

the Bruins were wot kin? on for

the big gam« this Saturday
afternoon against South em
California.

"Those Trojans are so b!g/'

said tiie crew-cut n»«ntor,** that

I'm afriiid we*ll never even see

the ball when tlieyW am of-

femte. With the »ize of <mr tea«ii

the problem Is just trying to
' keep tlieni from Mewing us

I

right off tkte Coliji»eum turf.*'

I
But, after slowing down on

I

the superlatives a bit, Barnes
! said that the Bruins do stand a
' chance to upset the Trojans.

"Our morale is great. In fact,

it's been great all. year. But
that Oregon win has given us
some extra spark. The kids are

really hustling out at practice."

Some late news from Bovard
FieM acroHft town CMictit to lift

Bruin spirits even lilslier. It

was disclosed yesterday that
starter Willie Wood and third-

stringier Al Prukop will both
miss the SCUCUi ffame Satur-

day. This leaves the Troy boys
with a lone quarterback, second-

stringfer Tom Maudlin, and he's

f-ot a shonldeaP injury.

Of course being left with just

^Maudlin isn't the worst thing
that could happen. He paced the
Trojans to a 20-7 win oven:

Washington a couple of weeks
ago and Barnes rates him the

best passer on the SC squad.

Barnes had lots of good things

to say about his own club after

its game with Oregon.
**yv^ played a terrific ball

g:ame. It was our best since we
lost our seniors and miay have

been our best all year. It was
at least «^ivilu<nt to our win
over Illinois."

"It was by far out best defen-

sive effort. We had to make
certain adjustments at h a 1 f-

"s^r.-"^

^ t
-

Soccer Team
Makes It 7
In a Row
UCLA's- varsity soccer squad

racked up its seventh victory
in a gM^t for an undefeated
season toy drubbing Pomona
College, 7-1, last Saturday.
UCLA scored three times^lo

th^ ftirst half, indicating that
the teajn is developing a more
balanced offense. This is the
secM>nd game in wlilch they
iiave scored nrtore than one goal
in the first half.

Ed Lopresto tallied first ear-
ly in the first half. Next Paolo
Grazioli sliced through the de-
fense and booted jthe ball home
for the second point.

Kanan Awni again weaved
through the defense and Bela
Kcrtesz passed to Awni who
was in the open for the third
score. With the halftime the
Bruins, had accounted for their
36th goal of the season.
Begrinning the second half

tlie Westwooders were just as
offensive-mkidod as C4>-Capfc.

Ed<lie I^opv^esto made his way
down the sidelines and aroimd
ttie defensive fulllmcks to get
into scoring position. When he
was i>ut S7 yards from tha
niouth of the goal lie fired a
sliot into the net past the start-

led Pomona g:o«lie.

The Pomona line had been
pounding at the Bruin defense
all during the first half but in

the secpnd half they renewed

^ , .,, , , r x» X ji. • their attack with new vigor and
THE NAME'S SMITH—Smith rreeh Smilh on SpauWing Field. during practice. B-o+h will see plenty of achon . at their re-

fij^ally succeeded in breaking
Fullback Ray (21) and Tailback Skip (24) exchange greetings spective positions Saturday against SC in the LA Coliseum.

| t^e defensive wail and scoring.

time, to oope with their wide
end sweeps but after the change
they hardly made anything
around the ends."

Barnes and Assistant Coach
Dave Peterson praised Harry
Baldwin, Ben Treat, Trusse Nor-

ris, Mike Riskas, Ray Smith,
Kirk Wilson and Phil Parslow

for their play in the Ducic

game. They also had a lot to

say about Jim Steffen and John
Davis.

Steffen was ratied as the

staiidiest ball player on the team
while Davis was called 'trem-

endously Improved." Bar n e s
litated ti^at Davis was exiei>tion-

ally sharp on defensive and
nutny times out between block-

ers to bring down the Oregron
runners.

Barnes said the Bruins have
been working on a couple oC
new things to spring at South-
ern Cal, but he won't say what
they are.

"Of course, we had better get
down pat everything we have
used before or we're not evea
gonna need that other stuff," he
added jokingly.

/

» •..

SWIiVl TEAM
MEETS IN MG
— Coach Jerry Ast4mria«i, var-

sity water paia and swins-

ming coa h, aiuMMinces that

the first winter nup-eting of

the swim team will lie held

at 4 p.m. Friday at the Aleti's

Gym PooL
Astourian virgmA that all

prospeotive awiiM Aeatn mem-
tbers attend. He wMI clarify

any iirsvni —ttrrs at tiie

(f L»t

2 SUSPENSE FILt^ FROM FRANCE

'The House on the Woteifronf'

\ '*The GiH on the 3rd Floor"

OL 4 5744 MONICA. 7714 Un\a Monica Wvd.

TUXEDO
RENTALS
Herbert's TUXEOO Shop

Rentals ft SaJas

11663 WILSHIRE BLVD.

W.L.A. (Near Barrington)

Men. St Thurs.. Hil 9:30 p.m.

<5R 3 27« fRK PARKING,

Look at your Heds Others Do
FOR A LASTING IMPRCSStON, TH£ CORRECT

STYLE OF FOOTWEAR IS^A NECESSITY!

.'M'

Wt ALTER AND REPAIR AHY MODEL OF

^^ OLD SHOE TO CONfOitM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYlES

you nofne if ...

' ^ we'll have if of our
4

12H1 ANNUAL DECEMBER

BOOK & PRINT SALE
WE'VE GONE ALL OUT TO PLEASE YOU BY
SfiCilRIH^ eOOKS AND PRINTS OF EVERY

i 1:

^ 1

V

NATURE TO SUIT THE
NATURE OF EVERYONE vX

DEC. 1-2 FACULTY ft EMPLOYEES—DEC. 3-5 STUDENTS

MEN'S LOUNGE — KERCKHOFF HALL

.

We Will Dye Your Shoes Ar^y Color

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
-f
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LOOK OUT BELOW — UCLA's Jo*»n PferovTch is about to
coma smashing dbwn to turf aftar his naar block of Dave

Grosx's punt in Oregon game. Oiker Bculns ara '£ob King and
Trusse Norris.
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Phi Kappa ?si

Pi Lams Win
In Semi-Rnals

BY MIKE STErNBERG
Pi Lambda Phi and Phi Kap-

pa Psi both earned the right to
meet on Thursday for the fra-
ternity flag football title. The
Pi Lams defeated Sigma Nu in
a wierd one, and the Phi Psis
whipped Phi Delta Theta 8
on Tuesday, to gain the finals.

Pi Lam and Sigma Nu played
to scoreless deadlock, but the
game wras decided on the basis
of first downs. The Pi Lams
rolled up five, and Sigma Nu
posted fcHir to gain the victory.
Three long passes from tailback
Reuben Turned to end Ira Ros-
enstein sparked the Pi L?m of-
fensive attack.

Another detennining factor
was the great punting of Al
Jacoby. His booming punts kept
Sigma Nu out of Pi Lam ter-
ritory all afternoon. The P» Lam
defense was spearheaded by the
clutch stops of Ea.rl Goldberg.

Defense also featured the out-
come of the Phi Psi-Phi Delt
game. The Phi Psi's tallied a TD
in the last stanza to sew up the
contest, and give the Phi Psi's
the right to meet PI Lam for
the title.

The Green Bag Packers pulled
the upset of the season by
beating previously undefeated
UCHA 14 0, on Tuesday after-
noon.
Two final period touchdowns

did the trick for the Packers,
as they became the first team
to beat UCHA after six wins in

a row. Even more impressive
was the fact tha UCHA was
held scoreless hroughout the

game. The whining tally came
on a 35 yard TD pass from Bob
AJiderson to Bob ScheWer.

An explosive attack in the
first period led the Black Lions
to a 27-D triumph over the Cal-
Men. The Black Lion« tallied

IS points in the first period to

Cross Country

Squad Drills
Prepping hard for their up-

coming dual meet on Saturday
morning with the USC Trojans,
the Bruin cross country squad
has gone all ou^ in workouts
this week. The Trojans have

N defeated UCLA on two per\'lous

outings this year and are fav-

ored to once again top the Bru-
in harriers. -

.

'

Sin e their last Uefetxt at the
hands of their cro»s town rivals
the locitis have cwme bs»L>k with
wins over i^ifornla and power-
ful Oeiidental. C oa^h Craig Dix-
on** clutrge* havp shown that
t'ley can be eottntei on to pull
many ^urfMriNes.

Minus starter Willie Charlton
for the Oxy meet, the Bruins
combined good grouping and ex-
ceptional desvre in turning back
the Tigers 24-31.

The workouts this week have
been planned with the SC meet
dfeinitely in mind. Monday's

i

ind Tues4iay's workouts were

I

concentrated in the long hard
I distances, wiiile today and to-

morrow will be more on the
fast, short running.

wrap it up early.
The TD's were scored by

Hurdy, E>^ans, Orrick and Ov-
err.

The Black Lions will meet
the Green Bag Packers/ on
Thursday for the Independent
Title.

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

'^Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years
''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Montlis"

Pennsylvania
Tire Dist.

PLMHSVL/AHiA

^ TIRES

SAMPLE PRICES

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS
Siae

^00x16
^.50x16
6.70x15

7.10x15

7.60x15

S.OOxTS

8.20x15

While
14.87

17.87

15.87

16.87

17.87

19.87

21.87

Black

$ 9.87

13.87

10.87

12.87

13.87

15.87

1 5.87

60
<%

Add life to your yeors

Look & Feel

General CoiMKiioffiing

Body Burlding

Figure Contouring
^•^—=—- RecJucin^^^. .^.^Jl

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

;0 CONTRACTS ... NO OiUGATIONS
CompUf* Cymnatlum FaciliTiM

Compter* Physical THarapy D«pt.

* FiDNitK Rock Sfaam i«Hi
* Expari MaM«9tt

MUDE GONWEft'S PHYSICAL SERVICES
Hanagtd and Superrized by true* Cmrn^f

WEST L.A. GYM
10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR S2222--GR 7-5229

''rench^'*-^*!
ca/s

SHBRIDAli
RenaultPeugcot

Headquarters for the Bay Area

801 Santa Monica Boulevard,

Santa Monica

TC0-7SII or EX 30321

Savings^

Tax . Exchange • Blem. 100 Level Tiras

ALL "THouiands" of Tires to Ohoose From SIZES
Including Foreign Car Sixas

STATE TIRE INC.
6l>5f Wathir* BtvcT OL 3-9424—OL 70466

6346 SapuKrvda. Van Nuys STafe 6-«7tO

8300 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley STanWy 7-7lftl

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You.h?

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

COLLEGE MEN
Investigate The

Management-Executive

Training Program

Offered by THRIFTY DRUG STORES. Unllmifed

opporiurwfies for Salary an<li Career Advancamanf.
Wtt4i 137 Drug &nd Junior Daparlrvtani Sioras

In operation, THRIFTY is the second largest

Drug Store Chain- in tha United Stales and orva

al ike leading variety chains of tha wast—wa
•re expanding »{ the rate of 20 new stores a year.

EARN IN THREE YEARS OR LESS

$6500 to $10,000

33MJO i9)DU

sa«i^3 iNno3Sia

AN NUALLY J'

9 Top Salaries # Yeorty Bonus

• 5 Day- Weekcil!^! • Choice of Locations

• Yearly Paid Vacofions

9 Company Paid Mecftctil Plon

9 Outstanding Retirement on^ Profit

Sharing Pion

Call AX 2-0383 for AppointMienf or Write

Mr. Pyrser— Iroining EKrectov

SMk Radaa Roa<l ^ Let Aagaiat 1*^ CaHi

>% t vS'v* /<#y»#a*» %•«« • • < • % «.

i'ffifiMiafr"
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HEY LEGGO — Trobabe's Jim Samuels is Jim intercepted pass that was intended for

caught by UCLA freshman Bob Petersen after Petersen. SC frosh Won little big game, 40-12.

BergdahJ Says Frosh Year
SuccessfuLSC Best Game

TMK 8CRK1''N'S BIOS! TAI.KKD ABOfT STARS IN TWO
MOST KKQUKSTtO PICTUIIKS — UXCKLLKNT BKVIVAL

LANA TURNER — KIRK DOUGLAS

'The Bad and fhe^eauKfur*

Elizabeth Taylor in "RHAPSODY"

^^"^ANTI-SC RALLY TODAY
UNUSUAL AWARDS

Herman Berman
S»m'

:<r*

810 N^ Vermont, Los Angelas

Z'my:^ NO 3-8884NO 3- 1 422
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OFFERS CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

in research and
development of

mifsile systems

BY MORT SAL.TZMAX
. u OL A freshman football,

1958, has completed its abbre-
viated season. Coach Bob Berg-
da hi thinks the year has been
a successful one, and he's the
man that ought to know.
"We try to imitate a varsity

situation as much as possible,"
he comments. "We treat our
men like varsity football play-
ers and they are expected to act
accordingly. This is the main
purpose of fresh f(>otball, and
we feel that we accomplished
our goal.*

Bergdahl said the Brubabes
played well in all their games,
and surprisingly enough, noted
that "our best game was the
last, against USC. (Tr<^y won,
40-12). It was especially en-
couraging that they never quit
even when hopelessly behind.

"Their (SC) speed was of
course a definite advantage for
them. Frankly, we have no
speed on the team. But we lost

the game because of a few in-

dividual mistakes that gave
them the long gainers.
"Our line outplayed the Tro-

jan foi-v\ard wall and it domin-

ated the play. Just as their

backs were far superior to ours,
our line Nvas that superior to

theirs. But a couple of careless
mistakes just killed us and gave
them the long gainers and three
touchdowns," Bergdahl lament-
ed.

Statistics substantiated what
the Brubab3 mentor pointed out.

UCLA controlled the ball, run-
ning 90 plays from scrimmage;

All freshman football play-
ers must report to C3ach Bob
Bergdahl In the athletic bldsr.

before noon tomorrow. It is

imperative that Bergdahl
check uith these men.

SC, 56. The squad also racked
up 22 first downs to Troy's 22.

The Brubabes gained 350
yards rushing and passing Sat-

urday, surpassing their total

offense game efforts against

Cal and Stanford. Individually,

tailback Joe Zeno ran and threw
for 174 yards.
Reviewing the season. Berg-

dahl singled out "lack of back-

field speed" as the most serious

defect in the Brubabe attack.

California Leads Conference

In Total Offense Statistics

"We just didn't have a back that
could score from any place on
the field," he said.

"Many of the men that played
in the backfield did so knowing
that they would be inadequate
(physically) to play varsity

backfield in the future. Our
only two genuine backs were
(Jim) Stanley and (Bob) For-
rest. (Forrest, injured in the
Cal game, played only two quar-
ters of football for the Bru
babes.)

"Our top varsity prospects
are on the line. (Frank) Macarl,
(Foster) Anderson, (Marshall)
Shirk and (Andy) Von Sonn
are potential varsity linemen.
Maca.rl (AlKTity high school
star from North Hollywood) is

the outstanding varsity pros-
pect on the squad."

Bergdahl noted that Macarl
was the fastest lineman on the
team and that he has the best

chance of landing a second,
possibly first string varsity post
next year.

h
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Active i>articipoHon in Spact R«starch ond Technology^
~ Rudlo Astronomy; Missile Design and Development •

Opp<irtonity to expand your knowledge • Individual

responsibility • Full utilization of your capabilities •

Association with iop-ronking men in field

• .

Openings now in the«« fields

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING • APPLIED PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS • MECHANICAL, METALLURGICAL,
AERONAUTICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Systems Analysis • Inertial Guidance • Computer
Equipment • Instrumentation • Telemetering • Fluid

Mechanics • Heqt Transfer • Aerodynamics • Propellants

Materials Research

" U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

^'^

ON CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS
Nov. 20

<i

J?

terceptions, each having picked
off 15. _t;::_ al„:_„^_i^--
PCC A<itrifig cSrjnriwsToner

Bernie Hammerbeck has disclos-

ed that the Conference will vote
on i t s representative for the
Rose Bowl Game over the next

nnoun-
by ap-

proximately Monday noon, Nov*

^

California today topped the
Pacific Coast Conference in to-

tal offense while Oregon was
first in total defense as the
teams headed into their climac-
tic weekend of "traditibnals".

• Figures from the Conference
office showed California leadin
in total offense with 315.3 yard
per game, and in rushing with
236.3. Washington State is first

|

ember 24.

in passing w-ith 147.2 yards and NfMT'^l'' ^%Rft
Is second in total offense. Oreg- Cafll)Mi1t * 9990
on with a 218.7 yard average

the best rushing defense of 145.5
yards. Washington State has al-

lowed the fewest yards passing,
56.9.

Oregon State has the best
punting game, having averaged
87.9 yards per kick and al^o haft

the best average on piicit re-

turns, 10.8 yards. WashinKton
State ha8 averaged 2t^A yarda
on kickoff returna and t^CLA

Not. 15W I*

6 1

6 2
5 2

^SttrJOS AHGSLB^
Washington
Idaho

1

4
4
5
S

T

i

Saturday : UCLA - Southern
California at Los Angeles; Stan-
ford-California at Berkeley;
Oregon-Oregon State at Corval-
lis; Washington - Washington
State at Spokane; Noveml>er 29:
Southern California • Notre Da-
me at Los Angeles; Decemtier 6:

SPECIAL "PACKAGE" TRIP
FOR

UCLA STUDENTS

ACAPULCO
5 DAYS-ONLY $96oo

^9^^flk ^7^ai^tf4^1% 4^ak

PLUS AIR FARE « Double Basit

GO FOR XMAS VACATION OR SEMESTER BREAK
BIG GAME FISHING AND SIGHTSEEINp

41'
* i

ACAPULCO
Includes:
Hoiel -^ All Meals — Deluxe Hotel 4 l^ifes

Music — Dancing

and Idaho share thn toad in in- Oregon Miami at^Miami, Fla.

2 Days — Big Gdtne Fishing
For Merlin and Sailfish

Deluxe Charter Boat
Pishing License — Bait —• Tackle

Crew — Soft Drinb — Lunch

For Appointnrtent and Details

Call CHUCK ROTKIN
Campus Representative. WE 9-2205

MEXICO CITY Stopover
4 Days as low as

$28.80
Includes:
Deluxe Hotel 3 Nites — Sightseeing in

Private Limousine —. City Tour & Pyramids

Additional Sightseeing and 1st Class Seats
for Bullfiglits Available

Sportsman's Travel Service, Inc.
411 W. 7th St. — Room 200
Lot Angeles ^ MA 7-6863

C
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(ICLA Sets First!

Pre-Rally Rally

Kicks-Off Today
A first for UCLA as well as

the entii-e West Coast will occur
at 3:30 p.m. today as Bruin
lans, rooters, the rally commit-

_ tee, y^ll leaders, kelps and other
spirit groups assemble on
Spaulding field for a prerally

. rally.

A blast from rally commit-
tee's air horn will signal the

beginning of the rally, as the

entourage will meet on the top

^of Janss steps and troop down
to. Spaulding field. Coach Billy

-Barnes will run his players
through practice and warmup
during^the 45 minute gathering,

to give Bruin rooters an idea of

what is in store for the Trojan
team in the Coliseum Saturday.
Rally will climax at 4:15, and

the Bruin varsity will go into
closed practice, going over what
Barnes has termed "a few sur-
prises*' for the SC squad.
The spontaneous rally today

Is intended to supplement the
regular "Tiomp Troy" gather-
ing, which is scheduled for at 11
a.m. tomorrow on Janss steps.

Thurs., Nov. 20. 1958

SLC, Loyola Start Program;
Compare Notes, Cooperate

Newly Appointed Neumann
"Metamorphic France" ,

Changing France

Topics Neumann
Speech Today

( I

MEN'S WEEK
SALES MOVE

Meti*s Week tickel». priced
at 50 cents and gw>d for ad-
mission to the remaining
week's e\'ent», are still on
sale in ihe KH Ik^ket office.

* The tickets represent quite
a savings," stated Norm Pad-
gett. ASUCLA director of ac-
tivities, ''since admission to
either of the Intersfhool
gan^es Friday, is pr2<^eHl at $1.

UCLA teams are playing SC
in rugby and Loyola in flag
footl?all.

Dr. Rofoert G. Neumann, who
was only recently appointed act-
ing Director of the Institute of
International and Foreign Stud-
ies, will speak on "Metamor-
phic France" today at 3 p.m.
in HH 118.

Dr. Neumann is the first
guest speaker of the newly ere-
a t e d International Relations
Club. According to the vice-
president of the club, Rudl Mun-
ster, Dr. Neumann spoke to
General de Gaulle in Paris some
months ago.
He will give his opinions on

the internal changes in France
and Algeria as well as the rela-
tionships between France and
Germany. His first hand ex-
periences with European lead-
ers and politicians and political
events combined with his tre-

mendous ability to communicate
the ideas of present and future
developments in France should
urge all internationally interest-

ed students to attend the first

meeting of the International Re-
lations Club.

3Y PETE HACSI
Student governments from

Loyola and UCLA compared
notes last night in Kerckhoffs
men's lounge, and may well
have initiated a long-range pro*
gram of close cooperation and
friendship between the two
schools.

The function, at which each
student council ran through a
model agenda and business
meeting, was planned in c o n-

juction with men's week, the
two schools will meet again to-

morrow afternoonon Spaulding
field, in flag football uniforms
on that occasion, however.

Check and Balance

. Opening remarks by Loyola's
student body vice-president ex-
plained that student govern-
ment at the private men's school
is patterned after the Federal
government, with the three
branches operation in check and
balance. It w a s the executive
portion that saw action last
night in KH.
The second significant differ-

ence between the two school's
setups was apparent when fin-
ancial matters were considered
by the Loyola group. Their stu-
dent finances, with cash reserv-
es now standing l)elow the two
thousand dollar mark, are allot-

ed by the school's administra-
tion, the student l)ody has no
financial reserves of its own.

Cross Section

In SLC's meeting, ASUCLA
Veep Judy Ellis reminded the
voting members that there will
be a Human Relations weekend
at Camp Hess Cramer Dec. ^-7,

and that a cross-section of races
creeds and nationalities is desir-

ed. All interested parties were
urged to apply from 1 to 4 p.m.
this afternoon and tomorrow in
KH 204.

Mel Najarian informed coun
cil that polling in lower division

ROTC classes, is completed to-
day that the results of the ques-
tionaire w i 1 1 be tabulated to-
night, and released to the Daily
Bruin tomorrow morning.

In a bid to appropriate $250
for lobbying to the California
State Legislature on the issue
of parking conditions at UCLA.

LD Rep'Pete Gamer's motion
was tabled. The fact that Uni-
versity regulation 6 prohibits
student groups from applying
political pressure to the state
legislature will require research
into what, exactly, SLC. is em-
powered to do on behalf of the
parking situation.

Michigan Changes Decision;

SigmaKappa StillRecognized
"". " BY MORT SALTZMAN
University of Michigan's Student Government Council

iSGCj Board-in-Review Tuesday reversed a council decision that
would have withdrawn University recognition from Sigma
Kappa sorority. Student Body President Maynard Goldman im-
mediately denounced the decision as a "violation of the whole

concept of student government.

Music School

Now Owner Of

Two Orchestras

•

Top Notch Drivers to Roll

in OX Derby Meet
^'j

Junior Day is higWi^ted l^g^Al Bil%liner. Presentation of the
the Soap Box Derbj^^ch ge^ trophies will be made by Miss
under way at 2:15 ly^. todUy Dou^Sai. >
on the raceway j&t^nortl^xof '^Jnipetition for the trophies
Janss Steps. ^C) 0> slj^Md really be rough this

Starlet VikkijM^ugarvhas y<^^» so I urge all students to
been selected 4|f '5)erb^3>ay <»me out and root their favor-
Queen. Known as^^The ^g^ss" j^b—r

in movie parlanQfe' Miss^&oug- ^ m ll#* • ^ ^ ^^ ^^
anoreatedquite4;stirwhenshe ^5|X Yie III SOCaill COIlteSt
walked into ViAor Borge's act ^^"^ ^ "^ ^W%^WMi %^WIII^9I
In Las Vegas last year. Her^^ Six campus beauties were chosen as finalists In the South

ites to victory," Buckner added.
Team captain^ were also re-

minded that starting time for
the first race is promptly at
2:15 p.m. and all racers should
be at the top of the course at
12:15 p.m. for inspection.

part in "The Great Man", her
latest motion picture, was com-
pared to Marilyn Monroe's per-
formance in "The Asphalt Jun-
gle," according to Derby tub
thumper George Wolflberg.
The top two finiahers in the

Men's and Women's competition
will be awarded trophies and a
huge sweepstakes trophy Is

.,^lated for the winner of a race-
off between the two division
champs, states pomy cnwirtrtah

em Campus queen contest yesterday afternoon at the Bel Aif
Hotel.

The girls are Sharon Burns, Chi Omega; Linda Dill, Pi Phi;
Barbara Gustafson, Pi Phi; Carol Peterson, Trl Delt; Monique
Ury, Hershey Hall and Caryl Volkman, AChiO.

Both the spring and fall queens with their four attendants
will be revealed at the end of the spring semester when the
year book is opened. Until that time the queens' identity will
remain a top secret, say So Cam Spokesmen.

Judging yesterday's contest were Mr. Walley of Rex Inc.,

Mr. Wiliam Cahill of Cahill L A D ^nd Jack Skitsworth,
designer.

Two complete orchestras from
Indonesia, one 120 years old,
and both valued totally in ex-
cess of $10,000, were received
this week by UCLA's music
dept., according to Dr. Mantle
Hood, assistant professor of mu-
sic.

The 104 piece collection, com-
prising orchestras from Bali
and Java, "Is probahly tlie most
complete and among tlie most
beautiful of any outside Indo-
nesia," said I>r. H^od.

Special clearance from vari-
ous Indonesian ministries was
required before the 120-year old
Javanese orchestra could oe ex-
ported.

The hand made musical in-

struments, collected by Dr.
Hood during a one and one half
year of research ia Indonesia,
are mainly of bronze, including
gongs and bronze slabs.MDther
principal pieces are hand drums
and the idiophone, an instru-
ment similar to our xylophone.
Peculiar to the Javanese orch-
estra are a few string instru-
ments and flutes.

Complete costumes for play-
ers accompanied the shipment,
and were obtained through the
permission of the head of mu-
sicians of the royal court in

Central Java. The uniforms
weire made by royal tailors.

It took three" European size
freight cars to transport the
instrunten^. They are now kept
under special humidity control
which nearly eauals the climote
of Indonesia. Said Dr. Haod,
''our dry air would l>e quite
damaging to the delicate teak
wood instruments and t3 the
bamboo res-anators."

Performance with these orch-
estra instruments, as well as
various other native musical
pieces received from Indonesia,
will not take place until at
least late spring or next fall.

according to Dr. Hood.

"This is a direct denial of
statements over the past four
years by the vice-president for
student affairs and the Deans*
offices regarding Student Gov't
Council," Goldman declared.

In Violation

SGC had voted on Nov. 10 to
withdraw recognition from Sig-
ma Kappa because it had found
the sorority in violation, of
University rules, Dec. 5, 1956.
The council allowed the group
until September of this year to
resolve the violation.
Women's League President

Bobbie Maier, head of an SGC
committee investigating t h e
case, explained that the council
"had no other solution than
withdrawal of recognition be-
cause of a violation of a 1919
University ruling."

No Discrimination

In '49, Michigan passed a
regulation forbidding campus
organizations t o determine
meml>ership on a discriminatory
basis. The ruling, applicable
only to those organizations rec-
ognized after 1949, affected Sig-
ma Kappa, which was accepted
on campus in 1954.

The sorority was first found
in violation when it suspended
chapters at Cornell and Tufts
Universities after they had
pledged Negroes. This action
was adjudged "discriminatory
policy" on the part of the na-
tional sorority.

No Attempt
When Miss Maier's committee

found that the group had made
no attempt to rectify the clause
in its constitution which is a
direct violation of the 1949 Unl-
versity ruling, SGC voted to
withdraw recognition.
But University administrators

said immediately that they re-
tain "concurrent Jurisdiction*'
on recognition and withdrawal
of recognition. I>ean of Women
Deborah Bacon promptly called
a meeting of the SGC Board-in-
Review to survey the council's
decision.

The Board, meeting Tuesday,
voted 4-3 opposing a motion by
Goldman which would have u[^

(Continued on Page 2)
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Sigma Kappa
(CenMiMiMl froOT F»ce 1)

held SGC's ruling, and thus- re-

versed the c©%mctFs derision.

Opposing Goldmen's motion
were D6an of Women Bacon,
Dean ot Mew Walter B. Rea,
Assistant M«(|Ur«I School Dean
Robert GL Loveil and Music
School lyemn Earl V. Moore.
Gk^dman noted that the

board's ruling may be appealed

Today's Staff
-* /

NIGHT KI>ITOB Dottif Miller
Desk Editor Viv Cumniings
Sports Night Editor . . . Dottie Miller
Pro^ofreader Me Again
Today's Sly Staffers: Kaught in th«

act K*ea; L.ike L.«t'9 take a ip»c-
ture Hacsi;. You say you're from
Vancouver? Sounds more like Flg-
ueroa Tech; But he hasn't left
Portugal. Litto; But Dottie, I don't
always sit cm the dummies. Cinn-
mings: Who me, put in fake phona
call SpaadM?

to University President Harlan
Hatcher.

Assistant Literaiy S c h o o'l

Dean noted, "The real issue
here is larger than Sigma Kap-
pa. It is whether the adminis-
tration has enough faith in the
students to let them weigh
facts and make a decision. Ap-
pai^ntly it does not/' he con-
cluded.

Schofield Speaks
Dten J. R. St'hoffeld from

the Kayior University School
of Medicine will be on the
VCU^ tmmpma mk 8 p.n>. today
In BAE 170. Any students
who are oontemplatins^ nppit*

catkm to this S«iiool of Modi-
fy nmmt wMi Bean

al tiftia time.

Language Exqms
Set Next Month
The Foreign Language Exam*

inations for International Rela-

tions Majors are given at 3
p.m. on £>ecember 11, in Haines
Hall^ Room 127.

All students wishing to take
this examination muat fill out
the appropriate iarm which is

available at the «>fflce of the
political science dept. Forms
must be iiled not later than
E>eceink)er 5.

YS}i Lrr—No. 45 Thurs., Nov. aoTiSSi
Telephones BRacTnliaw 2-9191 GRan-

Ite 3-097L Cftr D«sk. EkL 810: Ad>
vertiaing, Ext. 21ML After % P-nV,
CRestview 4-] 164.

fljareretf m aeveiM • eiasa matter
April It. 1945. at tl»e iN>st offtce at
Los Angales. CaJlf.. uBder the Act ol
March 8. 1878L

TRAVaiNG TROUBADOftS dntm up a storm at tKe Ash Grove
this weekend in their last LA performanco. Bud Dashiell and
Travif Edrmmdson, if^m^nqin^ guiiar pi«yin^ musicUiH are sof
lo lead the show alo^ fiHt husky voiced bolfar Barbara Dano.

Dynamic Folksong Duo
Strum Guitars Tonight

Travis Edmundaon and Bud Dashiell, dynamic folksong
duo, appear mt 8 tonight at University YWCA, 574 HUgard.
Paris-bom I>ashiefl, who was an art student, worked as a
cowhand on a southern ranch when he arrived in the United
States. Later he sang at San Francisco's Purple Onion. Five
months ago he joined Bdmond
\son.

\ Edmondson, who was bom in
Nogales, Arizona, studied an-
thr«>pology prior to his pro-

at Giro's on the Sunset Strip
before it closed down for good.
Since the inception of their

-- - - affiliation, Edmundson and
-Ufssional affiliation with The Dashiell have perfected an in-
Gateway Singers. As a mem
ber of that quartet he appeared
at the Hungry I in SF . . . and

'ate Offers

Awards For

Bruin Brains
The California State Scholar-

ship Conwnission is offering

1600 new scholarships far the
1959-60 academic year on a
state-wide competitive basis.
The scholarships ai-e for tuition
and necessary fees (not includ-
ing living expenses) and wiB
range up to $600 each.

Applk'jmtA imtsi apply to tKe
Conesre Entraaee Bxaminatian
Board in Los ABg«le8 by dead-
line dat« of Dec 13 to take
tile scholastic aptitude test. The
test will he given in SacranKento
on D«». 6 and 4an. 10. Fee fk>r
taking: the tc«t Is $7.

Students wishing to ap^ly
must be a resident of Califor-
nia, under 24 years of age, a
high school graduate by the
summer of 1959, in need of
scholarship assistance to pay
tuition and necessary fees, of
demonstrated high moral char-
acter and have good citizenship
and be dedicated to American
Hspajs.

If students are not US citl-

aens or If under 21 they must
have been nihiilttpcl to the US
tmm ptiHianuil reAideney. They
! «> alKtii httTe a 2J& Kra4e
ivveva«e far all work taken ski<»
Mrk seHool If Ifffeey are Jmrfor

Application forms for these
sHiolarships are a%ai)able in
«ie Scholarship oUatm hn Ad.

^ttft AiV^^ifri^i^^^^^

mm M

tricate harmony style. They're
also accomplished guitarists in
Caylpso, Flemenco, Hatian and
American Blues styles.

Included in their broad reper-
toire are such folk standards as
"La Bomba," and "Haiti Cheri."
They offer a rousing rendition
of "La Vaquilla Colorada."

Following this engagement,
tbe pair will complete their run
at The Ash Grove and leave
for a tour of California's
mountain resort areas.

The admission price of $1 for
non-T-members and 75 cents
for members includes coffee to
be served during intermission.

Scholarships Still

Open for Brums
Applications for undergradu-

ate scholarships are available
in the Scholarship Office, Ad.
Bldg. 283^ The application peri-
od for the academic year 1989-
1960 is from Oct. 1, 1958, to
Jan. 10, 1959.
Requirements for applicants

include the successful comple-
tion of at least 12 units of col-
lege work and a minimum
grade point average of 2.65 for
all work taken at the Univer-
sity at the time of the applica-
tion.

Applicants are judged on
their academic record at UCLA,
their financial need, and thHr
character and promise. The
scholarship conunittee judges
these things from information
supplied in the application and
letters of recommendation by
faculty members or teaching
assistants.

There are senre scholarships
f€>r specialized fields, particular-
ly the sciences. However, ap-
T^icants do not apply directly
for these. The major is noted
on the application and if there
is a special scholarship \n that
field, the applicant is con^d-
ercdL

Each year, approximately 250
9eho]arship8 are awarded. They
9tT^ donated by private hidividu-
als or provided by the Regents
of the University from Univer-
sity incame. Amowits of schi*
'arsMps vary from $190 to $509.

UCLA
Seniors and

Students
m
Engineering

Business
*

Physical Science

Liberal Arts

talk over your future

Thursday and Friday
November 20 and 21

"". •>.

Ready for actiorty the Nike Herculea was created by
the successful team, of U.S. Army Ordinmneet WeaU
ern Electric^ DougfoM Aircraft, and Beii Teiephenm
Lmkarmioriea,

Pacific Telepiione

.

with the Belt System

IVchnical and non-tecbnical graduates for

engiiieering and admiBisirative potions
f-

on the Pacific Coast.

Technical and non-tef^inieal graduates for

engineering and administrative positions

throughout the United StateSb

Bill TELEPHONE
LABORATORIES •

!S/MSIDI>X

la
CORPORATION

Ibchnical graduates for rescflorch and de-

velo^nnent work in one of the workl's fore*

most research labs in the New York area.

Engineering and physical science gradu-

ates for the researdi, deTeJopment, and

designofatomicweaponssear Albuquer-

que, New Mexico, and Liivea^aMNre, Calil.

SIGN UP IK ADVANCE AT:

BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS

<^»'itm ^um

Sophs Tromp
Freshmen In

Mud Brawl
Sophomores claimed the tro-

phy at the Froah-Soph Mud
Brawl Tuesday on Trotter Field
by winning three out of five of
the contests.

. Before ttie contests began the
class colors were painted on the
contestants baclcs. The Iresh^

- ^en were painted green and the
apphomores red.

The first event was the circle
liglit. The men took positions
Inside the mud circle. The ob-
ject was to push opponents out
of the circle in ten minutes. The
sophomores won with four men
left.

Sophs Win Bat l^pln
The sophomores also won the

-second contest which was the
bat spin relay. Each contestant
had to run through the mud
and circle around a baseball
bat five times and then run
back and tag the next person.

In the tire steal contest the
object was for the class to cap-
ture tires from the center of
the mud. The freshmen manag-
ed to get three out of five tires
over their own goal and won
this event.

Froah Ooedi« Tug
- The freshman girls won their
tug of-war which made a tie

score of two to two. The men's
tug-of-war was the deciding
event which the sophomores
won.
Throughout the Brawl the

boys grabbed girls in the op-
posing class and threw them
in the mud. Studley the Theta-
Delts* dog also took part in
every event.
Art Spander, Jerry Kaplan

and Dick Fantl of the Daily
Bruin sports staff were judges
in the contest. Leroy Bimstein
was chairman of the event.
The finale featured a pie eat-

ing contest between the fresh-
man class secretary Dianne Far-
row and the treasurer, Barry
Swerdloff, and the sophomore
secretary Brendie Osherenko
and treasurer. Bill McNutt.
Dianne Farrow was first to fin-

ish and won the contest for the
freshmen.
According to tradition the

president and vice-president of
the winning class smash pies
into the faces of the corres-
ponding officers of the opposing
class. Mel Najarian and Roy
Ann Terry threw pies at Craig
Palmer and Eva Brainin. —
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EAT DIRT screamed the sophomoro» a< they trampJod the frosh class info one brown muddy mess in Tuesday's Mud BrawL

daily bruin

PATRONIZE
the

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISERS

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable In Advance)
(a) One ln$iertlon: 75e for 15 words.

25c extra for each additional 5 wards
nve Insertions: (ooasecutive, without diange):
9tJii$ for 15 M«rds.
75c extra for each additional 5 words.

Telephone: GR. 3-0971, Ext. No. 309
Kerckhoff Hall ~ Office 212F

ClaRsified Ad Manager
Roland L. Elliott

SHARK APAKTMEXTS
ICAN to share larjBr^^ attractive apart-
ment. Pri. Mindeck. Bevwly Glen
Close School $50. Call -CR. 4-r781.

FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 each.
Sunderks - club room - TV - Sem-
ester lea.^A, 501 Gayley, Apt. 8 -

GR. S-5495. (D-8)

f46.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1086 Tiverton.
No. 7. Call after 5.

"WANT girl to take over dormitory
expenses. Have roommate, all meal.<>

etc. Contact Gale McCully after 5:00
M-F - GR. 8-4579. (N-20>

$65 - Workinjf Girl (S0-2i> to share
pool - 1 Bdrm. Ant. with .same. -

VErmont 7-1875 after 5:30 p.m. -

(N-24)

FOR 6AI.E

MOTORCYCLE - 1951 Matchless -
Excellent Condition - Rebuilt
Motor. Best Offer. Call Chuck. GR.
9-9104.

FOR SALE: 1958 5 h.p. scooter. Auto-
matic shift. 700 actual miles. CR.
4-6351 - Mi.'^s Blo-ndell. (N-21)

SIAMESE KITTENS - Blond, blue-
eyed, affectionate registered. House
Broken <- Make excellent pets - GR-
anite 7-4731. (N-24)

1957 ALLSTATE (Vespa) 125 CC
Scooter Perfect Mechanical condi-
tion. Clean looking $225. Call GR.
9-5992 after 6 P.M. (N-20)

TOU LAUGH! I'll cry my way to the
bank with money saved riding my
new Lambretta. Low Financing -

Over 100 mi. per gal. SCOOTERS
OF HOLLYWOOD. - HO. 4-5855.

(N-25)

MKI.r WANTED

LADIES' sKwwi. HttJe heels. 7^ ic
8A & AA - S2.00 Pr. Also evening
sweaters. P4i. GR. S-3108. (N-20)

FlJRNffTURFJ» APARTMENTS
FOR BENT

|7S - UP. siBfsrIes. 2 bdrm houses utils.
1 story apts. redecorated, quiet. No
le—e. <;r. 7-im. (N-aO)

BACH. APT. For Men - Adiacent
UCLA - Utilities-Linen-RAfrig-iiAt
plate-phone ace<Hwo<>tto«'|»tcs-p r i-

vate entrance - reasonable - can
slMre. - Stt Gayley. (N-14>

KXCHANCiE ROOM ft ROARD
FOR MBLP

COLLEGE GIRL. RMfn. Board ft

Salary exchange light duties. Pri-
vate Room and bath. Call OR. 2-

tnS. <M-25)

FEMALE student. Ilv« la. room and
l»oard. salary la exchange for baby
aftttag. Ilglit work. BR. 0-88SS.

SXCWAMOE ROQM R R9ARD^ FOR RENT

TOUNG COUPLE - a«w house - wan<
girl sit with one child for owa
room and board. CR. 5-8227. (N-a9)

CHILD CARE — Light ho«sework.
S:S0-5:S0. Mon. thru Thurs. Cul-
Ter City area. Mrs. Cayford. EX.
8-9640.

WANTED—One clarinetist and one
trombone to complete small Dixie-
land grcAjp. Must t>e 21 or over.
CMll TH. 8-9913 before 12:30 p.m..
or after 6:88 p,m.

MALE for light, nart-time work. 30-
60 minutes dally. Moii.-Fri. Own
time, good salarv: plensant sur-
roundings. Oil Mow.-Fii. 9-6. VI.
f-8911. Ext. 2363; eve. and week-
end BR. 0-3549.

HASHl^RS work along with tbe best
cook North of Wilshire. Meals and
salary. Chance to m*^t som** cute
guys. Call Pat. - CR . 9-9104.

FEMALE Student. Will^rereive prl-
vate room. bath, board - r«> month-
ly in exchanee for babvsittin*'.
light household duties. OR. 1-1735.
Lukas Fo.««s, Professor of Music. -

<N-20)
MALE, part time. Afternoons and
early evenings. Grocerv store. An-
ply 654 N. Sepulveda Blvd. <N-25)

STUDENTS - know .someone who
wants aluminum patio cover? E^m
Xtra maney giving us Uvid^. One
salf» nets average of S25.00. Pi( tures
available. CUU4 or write A^^ademv
Awning & Patio - 13628 Vallev pi."

La Puente. ED. 6-1368. (N-25>

AUTOMORILE FOR SAI.R

TYPINa
THESES, dissertations expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid masters. All
Form«t.<». Mrs. Steiner. AX. 8-8881.
OR. 8-5576. (0-24 ^

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book ami
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (027)

TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-
scripts. term papers, reports, etc.
Reasonable rates. Call EX. 8-3239

(0-22^

TYPING done In mv home. .Prices
stanflard. 1121^4 West 64th Street.

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberfe. VCL.A
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-5968. (0-28)

TYPINCr—RUTH: theses, term pa-
pers. MSS: experienced, high qual-
ity, electric typewriter. EX. 3-2381.

(
N-7)

TYPING - NANCY: theses, di.sserta-
tions. MSS. term papers; library re-
commended: electric typewriter:
wear campus. GR. 8-4871." <N-19)

TYPING done in my home - able to
pick up and deliver when ece.-csarv
GR. 8-6816. (N-?l)

ROOM ft BOARD
MEN - "Here is that better place to

live" - Room and Bxr-ellent M«^abi.
>65/month. GR. 9-9849. (N-24>

iK>CTORS H()USE near UCLA. St«-
d*hit. 30 yr.. wanted as comoani^Mt
boy 15. Room/Board. Good Refer-
ences Esseatial. GR. 8-8536. (N-34)

ONE op«>ning at Ifersh^v Hall on
campus. ApDiy AdminiHtrfltion Bldg.
1228. Housing Office. Immediate
Occupancy . (N-2S).

FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT

•56 PLYMOUTH, t door. S cvl. Plaza.
P«mh-b«itton dritie. good conditioa:
$850. - GR. 9-9474.

•57 GOLDENHAWK Iwirdtow - i>ower-
steering. power hrtkes. R /'H. Auto,
sitpercharger. 9S1M - WE. 3.W4A r

<N-a4)
•58 FIAT Roadster. Forced to sell -

excellent c^nndltiow. Make of'»r -
After Six. CR. 4-1M4. (W-26)

'M FORDOMATIC coupe, aew paint.
sftotor. b*tterr. sent A«vers exrel-
Umt eoaditioa'. GR. 3-7S04 aft^r 8 00
P.M. m-K)

1967 GERMAN Ful'l«NioKiU m miles
per irallAn. 8«erir«<v» 349!^ 00 Pri-
vate party - BR. 0-8314 (NDW a«t»

(N-3S>

M.G. 'S3 T.D. Nev Toaneau. t»<»lat.

radio, clutch: A-1 nw-'h ««^r. «« -

Call OR. 2-4404 after 7:33 P M^ -

itf-n)

BUICK 'fO RAH 3 door Hardtop. ICx-
c<»Ment condJtJon. Must aell. B*«»
offer . GR. 8-382S. (N^aO)

19!«» PLYMOUTH Belvedere 3-<loor.
Too condition - pines - radio a-

heater. GL. 4-MMO days. CI^. ^-MM
eirenimrs. (N-98)

FOR SALE. •ST Morris miaor cnarer-
tible. Leaving town, must s«*M. can
finance. Call Douglati Cox. OR 3-

. (N-i6)

350 MO.—Attractive large room In
private ho-me. private bath: near
trans. Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. Bealer
OL. €-24«>.

ROOM - Woman, priv. entrance,
batli. garafre. breakfast facilities.
350 - CR. 6-3584 or Campus Sta. 290.

._ (N-20)

$85.00 MONTH, for glH. Attractive
den. private batb, kitchen privileg-
es. Near UCLA and buses. CR.
2-6764. (N-a6)

PERSONAL

$47.50 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
I N G. SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. (N-14)

LARGE Brentwood Area Home. Cost
of rent. foixJ and cook shared by
Professional Men and Students. GR.
2-9013 after 6:Q0^.M. (N-19)

$125 - 1 bedrooaTunfurnished.
stove. rkfrigerator. car-
PETING 600 SQ. PERT. PRIVATE
TERRACE. LARGE CT>OSRTS.
LAUNDRY. CAR PORT. 815 LEV-
BRING - GR. 9-5438.

RIDI«:8

BUY BIRDSEED!

1060 WASH Ambasaadn r . Rsae aponk
er double betl. "new cn'ers. 41^0 or
baat <»aer. Howard - GR. 8-UM6.

Of-ao)

WHAT Time is It? Hey Baby have a
fantastic 20% discount on all watch
and jeweierv repairs at Westwood
village Jewelers. 1136 Westwond
Blvd. - OR. 8-9087. (0-9^

CI.ASS RINGS «<5?. off wtiy wait un-
til gra4l«iat1o-n enJoT it aow. West-
wood Village Jewelers. 1186 We^t-
'vood - GR. 8-8087. (0-§>— * -~ - —

—

I——— i
I

«»! —^^^^M^P*

WHAT are Catholics plotting? Find
out. Free cour.««eg at Newman Hall.
843 Hllgard. All Welcome. <N-14)

GOING Home for Thanksglring? -

Christmas'^ Need a Ride? - Waat
Riaers? - Sluire the Expenses. Ad-
vertise In tbe Claselfie<ls.

TO understand America's future.
tak» Catholic courses now. Newman
HaH. 840 Hilaard. Friendly. Infor-
matzve. <W[-31)

I KKOW What they're piottiiig. But
I'm not worried. Hitler and Napo-
leon tried but failed. JX (N-33)

H. L. WILLIS - What Hafsens
When You Are Right About Your
Pate?? Oiaw wta. (N -gO)

GRAD. desires join car pool to Las
Vegas for few davs during Chri.'Mt-
mas vacation. Call Sanford. OL. 4-
2872 - eves . (N-21)

SAN FRANCISCO - Riders Wanted -
T^anksgivincr - mv car - Wednes-
dav to Sunday. Share expenses. -

GR. 8-3833. (N-lt)

JEFF Needs A Ride. It vr. old at
Clinic School. Psych. Deot.. 9-S
From Tarzana. Reseda. Woodlaad
Hilis, Canosra Park area. Will bajr
your gas. Contact Mr. Swier'ts 'at
SchooT <y-Ji>

<3blNG to Kentucky for ChrlstWMaT
Will change route to .««ult. Share
expenses. CR. 1-6377 after six. -

<P^>
I^ST

V

I

*?•

l-i.-.V

LOST - Prescription Dark Glassas.
Thursday. November 13. 1958. Left
in car that rode nf>e to Sunset |k
Hilgard. John Entz. DI. 2-46IM. -

(N-»)
SHARE APARTMENTS

ONB MAN 145 to share beautiful 1
bedroom aot. 1 block from Campaa.
Call GR. 9-n93. (N-!K>

GIRI.^ to share single ap«. 3S3.00 mon-
thly. Utilities aaid. Walking mm-
taace. CR. t-lS73. <W-»)

BOBM FOR RENT
$60.00 Man. separate bath, entranae.
telewho«e. walking distance UCLA.
301 Malcolm Ave. GR . 8-9911. rN-»)

rVTBRIMC
THE MULTI-LANOUAGC Aoadamw
resoh-es effectiwly all laaguage dif-
ficulties: Spanish. Fre««dh. Latla.
etc. Rea.«»onable. GR. 9-8814. (N-Jt)

MATH TUTORING - Balizer. RK.
»-7ff7t (N-M)

HOLY CRAIL - Sir. David Henry
Vowa Not To Smoke Them All. 1

FOREIGN German student giving
toring leaaons in G«r«uui. CaU
1-4405 after 4.1M p.m. tlt^l0
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SET TO GO to the Senior Brunch, hula hoop and ail are the

Volkman Twins. Manny Klausner, Mike Epsteen and Jerry Cohen.
Scheduled for 10:30 a.m. Saturday at Ihe Coliseiln^, tickets nnay

still be picked up af the KH ticket office for $1.50 or only $1

to senior council card holders. Those that have bought brunch

tickets may still get rooters ducats by showing their Brunch ticket.

Listening In
ON CAMPUS

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Bus trip to SC game leaves at

11:30 a.m. Saturday from WD
CP. Make reservations with
Phil Cramer.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Meet at 1 p.m. today between
the gyms, for the Soap Box
Derby.

AWS
SOCIAL COMMITTEie — -Meet

at 4 p.m. today at 700 Hilgard
Ave. Important business mat-
ters will be discussed.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
A 1 1 interested students and
members meet at 3 p.m. today
in HH 118. Guest speaker, Dr.
Robert Neumann, Will discuss

Calling U

AWS Stocking Drive
Bring old nylons to KH 400

for AWS Stocking Drive.

Hula^ffoop Contest
Signups are still being tkkeh

for the .:^ula-Hoop contest in

KH 40i:

Hum(^|i Relations
Huntvitfi Relations interviews

for delegates, will be held from
1 to 4 p.m. thru tomorrow in

KH 1204.

Soph Newsletter
Signups are now being taken

for Soph newsletter staff in KH
309.

Soph Trophy
All sophomores who partici-

pated in the Frosh-Soph Mud
Brawl, should signup in KH
309 for their names to appear
on the trophy.

comtempory France. Question
period will follow.

ITALIAN CLUB
Meet at noon today in RH 362.

Italian music will be featured.
Bring lunches.

SHELL AND OAR
Meets at 7 p.m. tonight at 744
Hilgard Avie.

TROLLS
Meet at 9:50 a.m. tomorrow on
RH stairs for ralley. Wear
sheets and cups. Sit in section
Saturday.
URA
SKI CLUB—Meet at 4 p.m. to-

day in MH 130.

MOUNTAINEERS — Backpack
trip to Havasu Canyon in Ariz-

ona Nov. 27-30. information on
bulletin board in KH 309.

YEOMAN
Important meeting at 4 p.m.
today in KH Memorial Room.
Have your $2.50 dues.

OFF CAMPUS
EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Graduate students discussion at

7:30 tonight at 726 Thayer. Ad-
vanced topics in theology, his-

tory and ethics will be discuss-
ed.

Y FROSH
Meets at noon today at 574 Hil-

gard Ave. >

Coop Infiltrated

For Senior Day
With today designated as

Senior Day, look for big hap-
penings in the Coop. Key hours
for a program of entertainment
and songs are 10 a.m. to noon
featuring the Sigma Pi quartet.
Adrienne Fostinis and Janis
Perry, who are in charge of the
festivities, have had the coop
atmosphericly decorated.

UN Works ifowarcl Knowledge
Of East-West Culture,Wilson

BY BOB9I AMES
How the • OnUed Nations

works toward'Niultural under-
standing between East and
West was explained by Dr.

Howard E. Wilson, dean of the
school of education, in a recent

lecture on his trip to Tokyo to

attend a UNESCO meeting on
Asian , education. Dean Wilson
spoke on "What Asian Schools
are Teaching about the West."

At the State Dept.'s request,

Dean Wilson attended a two-

week conference with delegates
from 19 other nations, mostly
from South and East Asia. This
conference was a foUowup of a

similar one in Paris two years
ago concerning what Western
schools teach about the East.

Dean Wilson specified that
UNESCO is Interested not sa
much in international relations

as in intellectual and cultural

understanding between peoples
of the world. Deleg^^tes to thespd

conferences wei'e not politicians

but individuals interested in

education. '

': :

After reading reports and
sample textbooks of Asian na-

tions, a committee drew Xip

three recommendations to im-
prove Eastern textbooks:

It felt that the East over-
stresses the idea that the East
is spiritual and the West mat-
e r i a 1. "Actually," explained
Dean Wilson, "both are both;

they only express these char-

acteristics in different ways."

In most new Asian nations,

textbooks dealt harshly with the

major powers that formerly
controlled these nations. In In
dia, for example, England is

generally t r eat e d severly i n

school. The committee appealed

Civil Service
Renews Bid

Civil service has renewed its

bid for a share of the Nation's

talented college - caliber people
with the opening on October 1

of the new Federal Service En-
trance Examination. It offers

higher starting salaries plus an
added premium to attract qual-

ity candidates for careers in a
wide range of jobs in Govern-
ment. . . . H^ " • X ;

As a result of recent Con-
gressional action, starting salar-

ies have been raised by 10 per

cent. Most positions will be fill-

ed at the grade GS-5 level, now
starting at $4,040 a year. How-
ever, outstanding graduates or

persons with sufficient graduate
study or qualifying work exper-

ience may be offered advance-
trainee positions at grade 7,

paying $4,980. A limited number
of management-intern positions

will be filled through the exam,
generally at grade 7, but a few
at 9, starting at $5,985 a year.

Vou

Coming This Sat & Sun Nov. 22, 8:30 p.m., Nov. 23, 3:30 p.m.

HOLLYWOOD HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
1S2J NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE, HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

will never forqet these uncensored rites that arenever forget these uncensored
that are older than time.

Presented by

ALL AFRICA SOCIETY FOR
INTERNATIONAL CURTURAL EXCHANGE
"Striking and Excitingly Colorful Number$",-"*j '

—Katherine Von Blon, L. A. Times

"A NIGHT IN AFRICA"
THE SUN NEVER ROSE on a more thrilling entertainment
of Irresistible fascination than this. An unforgetable and un-

surpassed African Dance Festival direct from the heart of
Africa, produced by His Highness. PRINCE MODUPE.

O Beautiful Bondo Girit in Ceremonial Dances

# Pende Pende Warriors in Sacred Dance Rituals

• Tom-Tom Beaters, Singers in the Greatest and Most
Unusual Show of the Hour.

ADMISION
All Seats $1.50 plus tax

Phone foC Reservations

REpublic 4-4558

to a more judicious, historical

treatment of the West.

Eastern schools tend to see
only segments of the West.
Some countries apparently re-

gard the United States as com-
posing the entire West. It was
suggested that Asian schools
adopt a broader view of the
West. ;..-.

.^

A bisfger problem about text-

books is not so much revising
them as providing them in the
first place. Increased paper sup-
ply and better printing fac!litl'es

are needed. j ^

After many mouifications, the

35-page report of the confer-
ence was unanimously adopted.
During his lecture Dean Wil-

son commented also on other
delegates and the extracurricu-
lar activities enjoyed by the
group. He mentioned interesting
conversations with the Russian
delegate, Narotchnitsky, who
promised to try to send to UC-
LA a complete set of textbooks
used in Russian schools. This
set, if it arrives, will prove an
invaluable reference, the only
one of its kind in the United
States.

Speaking on Japanese texts

the dean explained that during
the American occuxMition of
Japan after World War II, the

Americans forced revis i o n of
the texts and included too much
about America. Now the texts

are being revised, leaving out
some of this material and in-

eluding more about Europe,
This is not anti-Americanism
but merely an attempt to rec-

tify an inybalance.

While in Tokyo the confer-

ence members yisited art galler-

ies, schools and colleges, attend-

ed a judo exhibition, and saw
the sports center maintained by
the Department of Public Parks.

In summing up, Dean Wilson
commented that he felt proud
to attend this conference. "It

was extremely heartening es-

pecially to hear the way i n
which problems^lre attacked."

PRINTING
Commercial

Socio/

Off-Set

QUALITY—SERVICE

S. W. PRINTING CO.
5449 W. Pico Blvd. LA 19

WE 3-3744
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Engineers, Physicists

Mathematicians
NAA's On-Compus Interviews

f .. November 24 & 25

The NAA industrial family has a career for you:
^

Atomics International Division puts the atom to work
for power and research in America and abroad.

Autonetics Division makes automatic control systems
for manned aircraft and missiles. Pioneered in space
navigation. ..built inertial guidance system for USS
Nautilus and Skate.

Columbus Division designed and is building the Navy's
most advanced carrier-borne weapon system, the A3J
Vigilante, and the most versatile jet trainer, the T2.J.

Los Angeles Division is the home of next-generation
manned weapon systems— the B-70 and F-108—and
America's first manned space ship, the X-15. ^
Missile Division is at work on the GAM-77, jet-powered
air-to-surface missile for the Air Force's B-52.

Rocketdyne Division builds liquid-propellant engines
for Atlas, Thor, Jupiter, Redstone missiles, and for
the Jupiter *'C" that puts the Army's Explorer satel-

lites into orbit. ' •*

See Your Pldcement Office 7hda^y For Interview

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. "^

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEV\/S
EngineerSy M. E. or E. E.

„ Mathematicians. . . Physicists

If you have a flair for Imaginative achievement, there's a
responsible position for you at Llbrascopc.with a future
bounded only by your energy and ability.

As you know, Librascopct is a dynamic leader in the develop-
fnent of new computer concepts for military and commercial
use . .

.
in the development of servomechanisms, transistor

applications and electromechanical and optical devices.
To learn more about a far-sighted on the-job program, about

important fringe benefits -talk with our representative.

See Glen Seltzer

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21

Interviews arranged through
placement director

PRINCE MODUPE

IBRASCOPE

oob Western Ave.. Qiendale, Californii

LJ.J»fUtJ.iX.l =
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The Delta Sigs are planning , to Ray Webb who is a memToer

a western party in conjun<?tion

with their SC and Loyola chap-

ters for Saturday night. Some

of the Lyons Club.

AEPhi Fritzi Sternliill treated
the house to delicious candy in

^ ^ -, . _ _. honor of her engagement to
of those attending are ADPi

|
^aw Goldberg, LA State alum.

MaTy McDermott with John' Last Monday night at din-

Hall, Alpha Phi Unda Sheppard
|
ner cigars were passed to an-

with Jo-hn Vanatta and Tri-Delt |

nour^ce the engagement of Al-

„ . __ 1*1. f« « m^.ii I. I
pha Sigma Phi President Dan

Pat Marx with Tony Milch. ^ „^^^^ ^ ^^^ Galbreath.
ADPi Marilyn Penny and Dave I ^,^^3 Sigs Pat Barnes and
Smith will also be there in their

western costumes. The west-

ern theme will be .carried out

by western music and plenty of

hay.

The Kappa Deltas are holding

their annual formal to be held

Saturday, November 22, at the

Surfrider Inn. Alyce Marshall

will be there with Phi Delt

O^'wyn SaiiH>»3n, Susan Eddy

with Sigma Nu Pets Post, Shar-

on Peterson with ATO Jeff Cau-

sey* Kay Mann with Theta Xi

I«ee Weldon, Sandy Davis and

Melanle Fredricksen with Sig-

ma Pi's Bob Schrader and

Thurm Carrigan.

This year Alpha Epsilon Pi

will again take children from
the Adelaide Christian Home
for Children to the SC Football
game. Twenty boys from the
home will be treated to the
afternoon outing this Saturday.

Flemenco music and bull

fights will reign Saturday night
at the Lambda Chi house as
they thin)w an^ "Old. Mexico"
party. San Diego Lambda Chis
and dates wjU b^ among

,
those'

enjoying the festivities. Some
of the local members and dates

attending will be Dave Wai^ren

with AChiO Penny McCleHan,
Curt Brown and Jim Hanwn
with Alpha Gams Jerri Dragna
and Barbara Chessen and Gary
Brown with KD Doris Hodge-
er»n.

Excuse me. Last weekend a

few KD girls were smart
enough to attend the UCLA
football game. Kay McCampbell
and Amfe Goldsmith went with
ATOs Jim Carlson and Dan
Droke. Oorinn.e H o 1 nt a n was
there with Phi Delt Lindy Baer.

Enioying a Mexican dinner

last Sunday at the Sigma Kap-
pa house were Bonnie Loony
and Fiji Ted Dale, Judy Chris-

ty and Sigma Nu Kurt VIsser,

Gwen Strong and Phi Psi Don
Haze and Nancy Weisleir with
Delta Sig Chuck Perry.

The AChiOs were surprised

when a bkick candle was passed

Monday night to announce the

engagement of Barbara Young

IhveamRLOofmi
Trwel with IITA

Unbe/ievob/e low Cost

Europe
60 0^ .;;;:.r !'•"• $645

tietit
,43-65 On* ..JTiS'.r ''••«$998

tAonif four* \nt\st9%

tolUge credit.

Alio low cott trips fo Mtxiea
SI69 vp. Sowlh America $699 up.
Howaii Study Tour $549 up Ond
Around lh« World $1798 up.

A»k Your Travel Agont

Jolin Maxfie'd will be seen with
Kappa Jenn Ijorien and UG
Elizabeth I^ee at the Alpha Sig
Tyrolian party Saturday night.

Last Friday, Art Bettini and
Al Benson of the Coop went to

Dreamland in LA with Virginia
Belle and Candy Barr of Glen-
dale J.C. Ha.

Predictions of things to come
from the Social Editor — We
are going to win the SC-UCLA
game. To be sportsmanlike

—

Good Luck Vancouver.

IRC Adopts Code
The first meeting of the In-

ternational Relations Club was
held November 6. The group,

ne\vly re organized this semes-
ter, adopted a constitution and
elected a slate ^of officers. Phyl-
lis Garfield, political science ma-
jor, will head the club, assist-

ed by Rudolph Munster, the

new vice president. Jennifer
Adams wil act as secretary.

The group is advised and spon-

sored by Dr. Mendel of the Po-

litical Science Depa.rtment.

Incorporated in the Club's ac-

tivities this year wiU be guest
speakers, debates, and general
discussions centering around
topics of current interest in in-

ternational affairs. The group,
which is composed of under-

graduate and gra^duate students
includes many members from
foreign countries. The meetings
are open to all students, facul-

ty members and employees of

the University, according to

Miss Garfield.
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AEPI HOLDS DINNER DANCE
Alpha Epsilon Pi Is holcjing ,Hs annual winter fornna! ah t-hs MIra-
mar Hotel in Santa Monica on Wednesday, Nov. 26. The dance
will be preceded by a dinner for the brolhers ard their dates.
Those who will be enjoying the festivities are (I to r) Dick Kline,

DPhlE Sandy Jacoby, Phi Signna Sigma Joyce Rels.rtan and Har-
vey Reichard. • " ' ' " -

•

SUE RAINES CHOSEN GLOBAL QUEEN
Sue Raines, this year's Global Ball Queen receives a Congratu-

lations from Manny Phillips. Sue- is eighteen and a sophomore at

UCLA. When crowned by last years queen, Corkey Gilbert,

Sue said "I couldn't believe It was happening to me.' Sue was*

chosen as queen by a popular ballet which took plac^ at fhe

Global Ball. She received two dozej^ long stemmed rc-ses and

a cut glass perfume bottle as prizes.

SABBATH SERVICES AT HULEL

Friclay, Nov. 2

1

8:00 p.m.

Upper Lounge

900 Hilgard Av«.

DR. FRED GOLDSTEIN
Chief of Clinical Psycfiology, Los Angeles

Psychiatric Service. Faculty Member, De-

partment of Psychology, USC.
•» 4

Will Discuss
. •- < •••

WHY WE REMAIN JEWS
A Psychologist Looks At The Mechanisms

Of Group Identification ^ \^

ONEG SHABBAT wIl FOLLOW SERVICES
••*'. »"r

TH^: 8CRKFN':< MOS'i TALKKD ABOVT STARS IN TWO
MOST RKQIIKbTLO FICTURKS — KXCCLLKNT RtVIVAL

LANA TURNER — KIRK DOUGLAS
''The Bad and rhe Beautifur*

I

I
Elizabefii Taylor in ''RHAPSODr'

Bruin Christian Fellowship

invites you to hear
* •

REV. MILO JAMISON
Pastor of Univ. Bible CKurch

,

THEME:

"The Christian and His Bible''

i • *

Today

12:00 Noon
at

570 Hilgard

.vAv^ .-•v^^ ^''^C* ^vWr 'W^ ^ ' -.-.i t

FOR MP BRUSH USERS!
, V A %^<JM»-.^- A *A^ ^

t

>•

<

i

world's most convenient 4-in-l compact with ji

• exclusive Lip Bar® cosmetic

• genuine sable lip brush

• Hi-fashion, thin compact
• super large mirror

"everything in the palm of your hand

Lip Bar's special formulation is

creamier, yet greasless, and is easier

to use and outline. 4 shades.
^.-^^^"^

lip bar* :J\

V'
^^
p AT YOUR STi^iiK' STORE NOW

A Vanot OrtgJiMl Pt0tf«^. IM, fl«g. U.S. Pat Offj^

I

^ vM

ANNUAL GOODWILL

BOOK & PRINT SALE
12,500 VOLUMES

(ON AS MANY SUBJECTS)

600 PRINT FOLIOS

500 BEAUTIFUL BRUSHSTROKE PRINTS
All At A Fraction Of Their Original Price

Dec- 1-2, Faculty & Employees—Dec. 3-5, Studenis

MEN'S LOUNGE — KERCKHOFF HALL . .^,

-I.
•

4-
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Kendall injured, Barnes
Names Kilmer to Start

TRICKY TROJAN—SC's Angle -Coia cuf$ corner against Wath-
ingfoh. Coia has run a 9.6 hundred. He'tl start at halfback.

Kapp]~lasCommanding
Lead in Total Offense

California's Joe Kapp has a commanding lead in total

offense in the Pacific Coast Conference, which all but assures
him of the 1958 title, according to figures released today by
the office of PCC Acting Commissioner Bernie Hammerbeck.
JfCapp has' gained a total of 1131 yards rushing and passing
during his first nine games to

[

———
far out-distance Bob Hivner b,„ ^^^^ California, leads

l^l''i:i'l?J^'c.Z'l'iJl^''i:'
""^ in scoring with 56 points while

BIT AST SPANDHt
Sports Editor

Students who've been going
to Southern California and
UCLA games during the season
may not recognize what's hap-
pening out on the Coliseum
floor Saturday afternoon.

' In faei, the way cihangea have
taken place dnring the laat 48
lnrHtrs for both the Trojans and
the Bruins only one thing's

sure. The program sellers are
going to do one heck of a busi-

ness Saturday afternoon.
Bruin Coach Bill Barnes an-

nounced that Bill Kilmed:' will

open at the starting tailback

position when the team takes
tlie field prior to the opening
kickoff Saturday.
Kilmer has not played one

minute of football since the
thii-d week of the season when
he cracked his wrist a^^ainst

Oregon State. Up until • two
weeks ago he had a cast over
the wrist, his right one, and
wasn't able to move it at all.

He suited up for the Califor-

nia «nd Oregon games Init

didn*t see any action. In the
latt«r gams, C^ach Barnes was
set to send him In, iMit Kirk
Wilson came tlirough wiUi a
eouple of l>eautifiil pa.sses, and
Bill went iMck to tke bench.
Chuck Kendall, the senior

- from Verdugo Hills, was sup-

posed fo sta«tr-but-^ bruise 're-

ceived in the Oregon game
started giving him trouble and
he hasn't practiced the past two
days.

If Kilmer can regain his ^ar
ly season form, UCLA stocks

will zoom upward for the big

one Saturday. He's able to pass
tremendously — in the Pitt

ganrie he threw a 48-yard jump
pass — and with the size of the

Trojan line that's about the

only thing the Bruins will be

able to do during the afternoon.

That sound you lieard wa«n't

three students stuck on the Par-

ooa gate spikes, it was the cry-

ing of everyone croaslown.

Though it seenw unl>elieval)Ie

the noise could carry dear out

to the dean, fresh air of West-
wood, wlien one takes a look at

Daily Trojan Chickens Out,

BloodBowlGame Postponed

Bob Nicolet, Stanford, 6446. Gail Ck>gdill, WSC, ha« 4« ard
Kapp has gaiifted naore yards

j

Jsdc Hart, California, 34. Ida
rushing than any quarterback i he's Jim Norton has taken an
in PCC history and currenUy

|
overwhelming lead In pass ia-

leads the pack with 540 yards, terceptions, having picked off
WiUie West of Oregon has 436 nine for 217 yards. John Hor _ ^ ^
IT'f^ *l?o ^V***^*™."""'

^'^*^'*"
1

'^"®' Oregon State, has five. I driv1n'g"back on 'the highway^to
State. 41^. We^t has two games

! Horrillo is the No. 1 punt see that red fluid oozing out on

return, man, having run -back

passer
i

^'^ kicks for 190 yards to 100

BY CY TAYSHEN
The Daily Trojan has chicken

ed out again.

Apparently overawed — that's

another word for scared—by ad
vance publicity on the new-look
I>aily Bruin varsity for 1958
the cros&town scribes have judi
dously postponed the Blood
Bowl game, originally set for 3

p.m. tomorrow on SC's Bovard
Field, which they use for foot

ball, baseball, rugby, track, ral

lies and a partridge in a pear
tree.

The Blood Bowl set to haF
lieen put off until the Tuesday
after the Wood-less Trojans
battle the Bruins In the Goli-

seum. After the expected DB
videry, the original plan was to

announce the results over the
Coliseum PA system, as was
the case last year (when the
Bruin writers snrutshed the hap-
less Troylets, Jim Hanna and
all, by a soore of 26-6).

The Trojans' excuse? Seems
there's this convention in S a n
Diego, and they'll be too pooped

I.

SAtnes
to play; Kapp and Beam<^r one
each.

Nicolet is the top
with 68 completions for 641
yards while teammate Dick
Norman has completed 63 and
Kapp 2. Chris Burford of Stan
ford has the pass reception
title virtually cinched and may
be on the way to a new season
record. He has 41 receptions
for 443 yards and two touch-
downs. The PCC record of 46
receptions was set in 1951 by
Ed Barker of Washington State.
Irv Nikolai, Stanford, is the
No. 2 receiver with 28 catches.

Bruins Sign Utah

For Grid Games

Next Two Years
UCLA Athletic Director Wil-

bur Johns today announced that
the Bruins had signed to play a
two-game home andhome foot-
ball series with the University
of Utah for the nsxt two sea-
sons.

The Redskins, coached by for-
mer UCLA player and coach
Ray Nagel, will meet the locals
Sat., Nov. 28, 1959, in Los An-
geles Coliseum and follow up
with a Sat., Nov. 26, 1960, clash
at Salt Lake City.
The two 4eams havp mp-i twjp^

before, UCLA winning, 22 0, In

1^83 and 137 in 1956.

yards for Luther Carr, Wash-
ington. West is first in kickoff

returns with 192 yards to 191
for Carr. Dainard Paulson, Ore-
gon State, has the best punting
average, 43 yards per kick,
while Keith Uncoln, WSC, has
averaged 39.2 yards.

the once-green Bovard grass.
Therefore, they demanded that
the game be played Tuesday.
Eager for the battle, the

Bruin coach requested that per-

haps the game oouM be played
Saturday morning before the
main Bruin-Trojan affair. The
DB felt that to p 1 a y the Blood
Bowl after Saturday would be
anticllmactic

STUDENTS
/ WE ARE IN THE MIDDLE OF THE BLOCK

1061 BROXTON •

—Best Prices /n The Village—

'

LUNCHES — DINNERS — SANDWICHES -^ MALTS
We Will Appraciafa Serving Ypu

JOKER'S RESTAURANT
\

FOR SMART DRESS VISIT

Darrylin> Pour la CoNfessa
Baacfi & Town «:— Original Designs

\TKe SItarp Canrvpus Look In:

SWEATERS . CAPRIS - ILOUSES - KNIT DRESSES
MEN'S SHIRTS. HATS. SANDALS. BATHING SUITS. TRUNKS

ISO W. CHanneJ Road, Santa Monica Canyon

GLad»»ono 4-7579 Og StaW tmmdk
Open Sevan Days — Friday *Till Nine

The Daily Trojan men said
that, in spite of the fact that

the whole Bruin staff would be
there Saturday morning, none
of the Trojans could make it.

Besides, they stated, their man-
aging editor works mornings,
and he's the biggest guy they've

The DT (which also stands

for some kind of nervous afflic-

tion) thus went back to the

form exhibited last basketball

season, when a DB-DT game
was scheduled for halftime in

the Pan Pacific. The day of the _ _event they decided it wasn't l/^^.„'J ^ep the' "team "u;^ for
safe enough, so halftime was
given over to spectators shift-

ing self-consciously in their
seats waiting for a game that
never came off.

tlie Trojan situation It iAn*t too
hard to figure why ttie SCJ lM>ys

are filling Bovard with tears.

Willie Wood and Al Prokop,
the first and third string SC
quarte)rt>acks are definitely out

of the game Saturday. Of
course, many times these Troy
players ntwike mlraeuknis recov-
eries and manage to play 55

rninutes of footiiall with a brok-

en back or the like.

In addition to these troubles,

Tom Maudlin, the Southern Cal
second stringer and starting QB
for thio game has a sore shoul-

der. Fourth stringer Ben Char-

les, who is now running the

second team, suffered a cut

hand and had five stitclies tak-

en on Tuesday. : .

Ooarh I>on Clark went to the

Jayveea and lyrought up Bill

Brown ftd bolHt<^ the ailing:

qiiarlarback ranlifi for the Bru-

in contest.

If one is to believe the com-
plete SC report, the TroJ!»ns are
left with only one healthy sig-

nal caller and he had never even
played with the varsity before

yesterday.

But that powerful Trojan line

is still intact. Averaging 207

[K>unds from end to end, the

SC forward wall is rated as the

tougliest in the conference.

Biggest monsters are Dan
Ficca, 230, at tackle; Marlin
McKievcr, 210, end; his twin

Mike McKiever, 210, at tackle,

and Lou Byrd, 209, at guard. Co-
captain Monte Clark, a 249-

pound tackle, has been ousted

to second string by Ficca. Since

Clark was one of the real stand-

outs on Troy's line last season

one can get a pretty good indi-

cation of what the Bovard beau-

ties have up front.

Grid Rally Today
There will be a spontaneous

rally to watch football prae-

the SC game today at S.Sf
p.m. All Bruins meet at the
top of Janss Steps and maroli
down to the practice field.

everybod/s mOYing to SEPULVEDA PARK
APARTMENTS

OVER €00 GARDES &
PATIO APTS.-WEST L.A:S FINEST

2 hdrm. from $80.50

i A S bdrms., 2 baths from $115 *

(now leating for Nov., Dec, Jan., oecnpatic

S217 Seputvcda Blvd.&S280 Sawtelle Blvd.

Gk. 7-9258 EX. 7-7778 . EX. 7-7779

T ' V.^ThrisKan Science: >—
'','*..''•

' ^
•

'

A Healing Message for Men and Natioiif^

•s the subject of a free lechjre
given especially for Hie University public 'by

FRiEDRICH PRELLER, CS B.

of Berlin, Germany
A member of ¥rm Board of Locturaskip of TTia Wloffter

Church, TKa Firtf ChurcK of CHritt. Scientitf,

in Botton, MauacKusaHt

3:10 p.m.
Friday Afternoon, November 20, 1958

The

Christian Science Organization
560 HILGARD

> • I
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Four PCC Teams Still

Have Chance for Bowl
«

,,^;^8^-^

...x.*'^^'
fcv:

'•<»•
^^

a»^8»*«

FUTURE STAR—Al Jamila. CafifornMi froshman
halfback, tabbed as on« ^ tomorrow's aN-

FROSH SEASON ANALYZED

Amaricans (bolow), cafchas TD pass a^mst
Troy in CoHsaum, Defender ts WilKa Garcia.

Tab Cottle, Olson, ^acari,
Levingston as Stars of '61

BY MORT SALTZMAN
It remains to be seen whether

or not this year's crop of coast
freshman football players will

blossom into full-fledged var-

sity stars. Only varsity game
experience can *test some of
these "frosh-Xlashes." Undoubt-
edly, however, many of these

. gridders are future all-coast,

possibly all - American ballplay-

ers.

Freshman football in the sou-

thern division of the PCC loses

any glamor it may have be-

cause of its three-game sche-

dule. Nevertheless, from the
freshman ranks come most of

the varsity standouts because
these men are able to play a
year under the coaches that
are thoroughly acquainted with
the varsity's system.

Soutlicm Cal has inipr<»ved its

dismal record of 1957 partly be-

cause of such *57 freshnnn line

stars as Marlin and Mike Mc-
Keever, Dan Ficcr& and George
Van Vliet. Bruin Assistant
Coach Dan Pe<tcrson says Van
Vliet is *'the best all-around
player on the Trojan squad.*'

Stanford produced another in

a line of its great quarterback
on last year's freshman team in

Dick Norman, 6-3, 197-pouiider

from Lynwood. And Cal has
been able to stay atop the con-

ference because of the come-
through performances of its

sophomore backs.

So it is easy to see why the

<«tandouts of the '58 freshman
group are not to l)e taken light-

ly. U C L A, without question

produced the best line prospects
for the future, but Stanford,

Cal and SC came up with some

TCU Tackle, Donald Floyd,

Gamers AP Weekly Honor
By The Associated Press

If Texas Christian plays in

the Cotton Bowl came New
'ear's Day, as most everyone
[pects, a large measure of

^edit should go to Donald
Floyd.

Floyd, a tackle, led the TCU's
second half comeback last Sat-

urday that gave the Horned
Frogs a 22-8 victory over Texas
and put them hn the driver's

seat in the Southwest Confer-
ence.

His spectacular play in the
game brought him honor yes-
terday as the lineman of the
week in the weekly Associated
Press poll of sportswriters and
broadcasters,
Floyd led the TCU defense

with 10 tackles v'^tid made two
a^x pi^ys.

—^ *

On one of them he hit Drew

brilliant ends and backs.
Stanford, especially, despite

its 1-2 record, has the makings
of some potential stars. Three
of the Tribe's ends, 6-3 Toby
Hecker, 6-2 John Schoettler and
6-2 Bob Muller are definitely go-
ing to fit into the scheme of
Stanford's wide - open offensive
attack. ^ „-- ^ ^__

Hecker is possibly the out-
standing gridder on the squad.
Two hundred pounds, he*s
a^ressive, blocks well, a specta-
cular pass catcher and physkaJ-
ly durable.

The Injuns also have some
exciting bacics in Gary Craig,

'STs all - CIF '^Player^f-the-

Year" from Riverside Poly. He
returned a punt 65 yards for a
TD against UCLA and perform-
ed brilliantly. Only 166 pounds,
his size may prevent him from
becoming a varsity great.

The Papooses had two fine
quarterbacks in Bob Price and
Jim Smith. Price, presumably
the second - stringer, appeared
the cooler, more confident, and
more consistent against the
BrutMLbes.

Morris, Texas back, so hard he Chris Cottle is going to make
fumbled and guard Roy Ram-
bo recovered on the TCU eight

to stop a Texas driVe. In the

last quarter he helped set up
the "TCU clinching touchdown
by rushing Texas quarterback
Larry Cooper so h a r d Cooper
was slow getting the ball away.
Floyd deflected the pass and

his teammate, center Dale
Walker, intercepted on the Tex-
as 36 and returned to the 23
from where TCU scored.

an outstaadini^ ffuard or center
and defensive lineba/^ker for
Jlack Curtice. The Tribe wimged
a hectic recruiting battle to see>

«re iiiin and Cottle has prove*
iiis worth. He Is prbtmkly the
lop Hue prospect of all the ffmsr

CaBffomla schools.

Cal showed little against the
Brubabes, but fared well in its

last two games, t>eating SC,
34 20, and Stanford, 22-9. But the

(Continued on Page 8)

6 TO 15 HOURS PER WEEK TO FIT YOUR SCHEDULE

SALES WORK
PLEASANT. INTERESTING AND REMUNERATIVE

Also Opening For Supervisor

<APfLY UCLA JURgAU OP OCCUPATIONS^

The Roee Bowl situation in
the Pacific Coast Conference is

close enough but. might be even
closer after the final confer-
ence games Saturday.
Four teams, California 5-1,

Washington State and Oregon
State each 5-2 and the Univer
sity of Southern California 4-2,

have a mathematical chance.
Iowa of the Big Ten already
has its assignmennt.

Big Games ^

California and Stanford, Ore-
gon State and Oregon, Southern
Cal and UCLA and Washington
State and Washington are
games on tap.

Two teams, Oregon under the
n»-Yepeat rule and UCLA be-

cause of conference penalties,

are not eligible.

Commissioner Explains

Acting PCC Commissioner
Bernard Hammerbeck explained
the mechanics of the selection.

There is no automatic selec-

tion off a victory by any team
Saturday.
The conference must vote for

its representative.
Usually FormaJlty

Usually there is a mere for-

mality, but it might not be
this time. There must be a ma-
jority vote of five schools to

select the leam.
If — and only if — there is

a tie vote between two or more
schools, the s«;hool last in the
Bowl is eliminated and the
school farthest away from the
Bowl is selected.

Oregon State was last in the'
Bowl in 1957, Southern Cal in ^7--

1955,, California in 1951 and
Washington State in 1931.

Hamme-iHbeck said results of
the confe-^ence vote are not like-

ly to be announced before
around noon Monday. However,
it might be even later in the
event a majority vote is not
registered.

The last ckwe vote was in

1948 when California and Ore-
gon finished in a conferenr*e tie.

SWIM TEAM
MEETS IN MG

Coach "ferry AMtoiirian, var>
sity water polo and swim-
ming coaeh. anneunees that
the first winter meet'ng of
the swim teem win be held
at 4 p.m. tomorrow at the
Men's Gym Pool.

Astonrian urgv*s that all

prf>spe:t've <4wim tfam me*i»-

l>ers attend. He will clarify

any urgent nmiters at the
meeting.

*Vi

this Classmate
Ivy pullover

defies

the rawest winds I

No v.onder it's warm! Puritan knits it for us from a won-

derfiUy rugged imported wool, blending fabulous Shet-,

land, luxurious mohair and butter-soft lambswool. The

loose easy lines and crew neck follow the Ivy tradition,

Hamlsome in soft heather shades. ,. "> t

y'v.

\TJ\T'

MEH*S STORE

10925 WEYBURN AVE. WESTWOOD VILLA6C

GR 7-7231
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Frosh Grid System Ana

HUSTLING HARPER—Starting weakside guard Joe Harper is

looking for Trojan as he works out in drills for the SC game.

(Continued from Page 7)

Jubs do have a dandy quarter-

jack, Pete Olson.
The Brubabes seem to bring

out the best in opposing team
se<rond - string quarterbacks, be-

cause Olson was one, orlglnaliy,

as was Stanford's Price. Olson
is rangy, he handles the ball

well and passes confidently.*'*'

- -^l' ' Reserve Back
He almost singlehandedly got

Cal Its only TD against UCIuA
when he started flipping passes
to another reserve back, and

1 1 incidentally what looked to be
Cal's finest halfback. Al Jam-
ile. •

'

; \ '

'•'.' <'

Brubabe Coach Bob Bergdahl
liked the Cubs* 190 pound full-

back Dayton Orsburn. Orsburn,
also a baseball star, is a steady
power runner and a little faster

than most fullbacks. jf^J^'^
Whereas Southern Cal linveil-

3d some great linemen In *57'6

freshman team, this year it

produced some fantastic k>acks.

Banning Star
Lynn Gaksill, all -City star

Irom Banning High in L.A, is

much like Angle Cola, Troy's
rieet- footed halfback this year.

He's a defensive hazard at all

imes. You can wink your eyes
^nd Gaskill may have scored a
jO or 70-yard touchdown.
But he's fragile, may not

work out defensively and pro-

bably suceptible to knee injur-

ies as are most track stars. In

good health, he'll be a Trojan
great. ^ .

._ - _

Theci there's the "moose." The
Trobabe fullback, Jerry Mollett,

205-pound. 6-2, allCity "Player-

of-the-Year" in 1956, he is phy-
si<fally the best looking fresh-

man football player in CaUfpr-

. But Mollett is not a smart
football player. When he's not
carrying the ball, he doesn't

know what to do with himself.

On defense he's a liability. His
blocking talents are negligible.

But the sure future Troy
great is end Bob Levingston.
He's just that certain kind, of

sensational-type football player.

Against the Brubabes he made
an absolutely magnificent indi-

vidual effort to snag a touch-
down pass.

Here, on home base, UCLA
has four outstanding line pros-

pects in the persons of Frank
Macari, Foster Anderson, Andy
Von Sonn and Marshall Shirk.

Macari tops the list. An all-

City tackle from North Holly-
wood High, his play was the
inspiration of the freshman for-

ward wall. He has excellent
speed, blocks well, is not suck-
ered, moves out of the line well
from his guard post, tackles
like a rock of granite and is al-

ways looking for something f^
do.

Best Blocker

Anderson is probably the best

blocker on the team. His deter-

mination is equal to Macari's.

His best quality is his mental

alertness. He knows what he's

supposed to do and he goes

about to do it. Anderson Is

what may be termed a smart
foott)all player.

Shirk and Von Sonn will have
to prove themselves in a few
more games. If one player on
the freshman football squad
was consistently good it was
the unheralded Von Sonn from
Reseda High. He has good size

and defensively he is an excel-

lent tackle. >-"•!: ••*/.' "' -

Weakskle Guard •

Shirk, all-CIF from Anaheim,
is going to make a good weak-
side guard. Defensively he w a s
the equal of any linemarl^ on
the squad.
Freshman football, 1969, may

have a different outlook. It is

heard through the grapevine
that the Brubabes will have a
six game schedule. That will
mean more boys passing up
junior college, if they can, and
entering the University directly.

More names, more stars.' more
ail-Americans. '**"^-

h.. >

fc^ J*-/** »•

Colt Mentor
Can't Decide

»>

Oil Starter
BALTTMORE (AP)— Coach

Webb Eubank can't make up
his mjnd who will start Sun-

day against the Los Angeles

Rams. Johnny Unitas and
George Shaw alternated at

quarterback in the Wednesday
aftenioon practice.

""I haven*! made up n^ mind,**

said Eubank on wtiellier he
would go back to Unitas and
relegate Shaw again to the
bench.

Unitas looked and was de-

clared r^ady to return after two
weeks of being out with broken
ribs.

Shaw injured a knee in the
Chicago Bear game, although
he was able to carry on and
finish the game for a 17-0 vic-

tory, the seventh In tlie eight
games lor the Colts.

Shaw*s knee was taped for
praciloe. Unitas' rib Injury pro-

tection wa<6 concealed l^eneatli

Ills jerM^\ Unitas sliowe'd no
ill effects of his physical handi-

cap. Shaw limped sliglitly.

The best guess was Eubank
will go with Unitas. Before he
was hurt in the first half of

the Green Bay game Oct. 12,

Unitas had thrown 12 touch;

down passes^

In addition to Unitas, the

Colts had reason to cheer for

a more wide open offense
against the Rams with the re-

turn to practice of L. C. Du-
pre at left halfback.

•<•

English: MAN V/HO SQUANDERS
HIS LUCKIES V

ThlnkitMh iranMiatlon: When this gent
gives someone the shirt off his back, he
throws in free laundry service. In pass-

ing around the cig:arettes, he knows no
peer—it's "Want a Lucky, pal? Keep
the carton!" The man*s really a walking
testimonial to the honest taste of fine

tobacco (he buys 247 packs of Luckies
a day). Thing is, he gives 246 away—
which makes him a bit of a tastreU

English: BOASTFUL URCHIN
p„ i,,^..

BLUE-BLOODED HOUSE PET

E„8...h: SOPORIFIC SPEECHMAKING

.ARTHUR PRINCE. MCMfHIS STATE U.

fing/if/i; RUBBER HOT DOG

^^]j}}^m^^'^'u:im4i^

^ OONIU.D KNUDSEN. HARVARD

iiiiViii d P

LOOK OUT. TROJANS--Chuck Kendall sweeps end wifh^Kotf ojpUoekers aliead of htm. Leading play are 1^od Cochran (62). Art Phillips (47) and Gene Gaines (25).

'Biggest Game'
In 2$th Repeat

Crowd of 70.000 Expecfect

To Witness Coliseum Titanic

BY ART SPANDGR
' Sports Editor

It's been a long, long time since the Trojans fell for the
famous horse trick, but tomorrow afternoon UCLA's Bruins will

go out to seo if they can make fools of the Men of Troy once
again. Someone said that the Bruins ought to disguise themselves
like Helen instead of a broken-down nag, but doing neither the
group of UOLA footballers are
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Rally Hon
.'- '«

•t
'•'

As a sequel to yesterd
pre rally rally, a- "Tromp T
rally will be held at 11 a.m
day at the top of Janss s

according to Rally Committee
Chairman Dick Galitz.

Honoring Coach Bill Barnes,
the football squad and team cap-

tain Jim Ste/fen, the rally wiU

for Beat Troy'

Coaches, Players
atuire the Kelps, s

leaders.

main purpose

be tjo celebrate

LA's victory over th

says Galitz. "All

urged to make wha
fices are necessary t

n Lectiire

De Gaulle in HH Talk

..•>••.••«»»•%**

*«SAr'«'««v.*v. '••Vrf'.

EDWARD 8UULIVAN. C.C.N.Y.
.».,G MlSSOUm SCHOOL OF l«INE»

CHARLES CRA»G. Ml55uu

Thefas Capture

Volleyball Crown
Kappd Alpha Theta won the

Class A Women's volleyball

tournament for the fourth con-

secutive year after defeating

Phi Mu two games out of three

in league play last week. Class
B honors went to the independ-
ents after they defeated Hersh-
ey Hall in the first three games
played.
The first round of the tennis

tourney began this week, even
though signups a.re being taken
through tomorrow. Basketball
classifications continue through
today, from 3:30 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. op the WG floor. League
play starts next Tuesday.

SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE ^25
Just put two words together to form a new
one. Thinklish is so easy you'U think ofdozens
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
best—and we'll feature many in our college
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with trans-
lations) toLucky Strike, Box67A,Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Enclose your name, address, college or
university and class.

X
Bnglidt: 8HOT-PUTTIN0 AWARD

* ,,'-

\

i-. rmm. throwhy

Get the genuine article
'-^-'^^ wt«uDL*. ««»!»««.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

••,f:.
» P
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i
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C'A-t.Ok <Mi^ iMruk^Pon' <Af^tjee^-<Ofiy^ iA/i^iieety
- - - -" arm, iV

BY CARMEL ^nmONS
How Premier Charles De

Gaulle has led France out of
utter confusion to* a state of
remarkable unity was the sub-
ject of a speech ]^ Dr. Robert

' G.^'Weurnann bef^e a capacity
,
.^audience in HainS Hall yester-

yy De GauJlej' ;^ogra^ is nM
- radically dig(&p3fit fr^Sthat*of
i

I Mendes-Frsfi*?^ said^jeumsffh*.
. ,but he isj!i§bC& to cah*yMt/>ft
^tf effective!^ ^' ^5 Mf

ff^
I>e Gai&e;^ilt upVls r^S^a.

i^,

^tion In iKe^ar. I^nms <£«<>»-
• ly war^e^Hier ^ho acwved

great resj^« alcwP, He4ied no
other gtxiC^ to supportJ^, as-

serted I^^iunann. The pplltlcaL
scientist pointed out Hiat tlie

peculiarity behind De Gaulle Is

a certain mysticism. He saw It

as his duty to save France.
Of all his political- opponents,

none ha^' ever accused De Gaul-
, le of workinjT for personal gain,
Neumann said that pe Gaulle
told him in a conversatibn be-

BELLS SOLD
Chimes will be selling vk;-

tory bells for 35 cents ^t the
S€ game. The gkOs nm^r be
Identlfi<e4 by their uniforms
Qf brown skirU, yellow blous-
es and Chime entblems. They

- WHI b» statielietf Inside; the
"" Coltseum gates.

fore being appointed premier
that, *'I have already written my
memoirs."
De Gaulle stayed true to his

principles and did not make a
move during the Algerian crisis.

He felt^hat it was necessary to
ha>^ a united nation behind him
and that the only way to

achieve this was to wait for
France to call him.
Of the present Algerian situa-

tioh, Neumann remarked that
the decision isn't just between
France remaining in power or
granting independence to Alg-
eria.

. ^

This juj^tfi^position has chang-
ed. De GaullQ, recognizes the
power of the people to govern
themselves; but the French
have large Investments in Alg-
eria. What Is most likely to de-
velop, according to Neumann, is

a partnership.

In reply to a student's ques-
tion on the Moroccan leaders'

recent demand that the US re-

move Its bases from that coun-
try, Neumttnn sald^ 'The Mor-
occan

. demands are .completely
jasttfOd.**

« He said that Morocco is in the

rally," states Head Yell Leader
Willie Charlton.

Charlton also ^advises that "all

rooters bring chains to take
care of any unwelcome visitors

from SC — the Tin Pan Alley
of Los Angeles." -

The anticlimax to these two
rallies will be, of course, the
"death of a number of red-jer-

sey-clad Trojans at the claws
of the Bruins tomorrow at the
Coliseum,"

He urges^^^^^H^attend
the game.^^^^^|^^P small
band of loyal i^^H have sup
ported the te^^^Hle asserts.

"Now is the ti^^H the entire

student body ^^^HV the var-

sitv what we^^^^l of t he m.
Let's all be tl^^H cheer the
football player^^^l Bruin vie-

tory," he triun^^Hly adds.

Rooters are ^^^| ed to wear
white shirts aW^Witer's caps

to the game. Rally committee
also warns students to bring

both ASUCLA and registration

cards to enter the rooters' sec-

tion. Cards will be checked.

eager to see if they can take
apart the walls of Troy piece
by piece.

Around 70,000 witnesses are

expected to make life miserable

for the traffic cops around Fig-

uerOA and Santa Barl>ara come
2 p.m. tomorrow afternoon.

If the Bruins can somehow
get through those walls put up
by the mighty Southern. Calif-

ornia line, they may somehow
get through the rest of the

way and collect the loot.

But this figures to be no easy
task.

In this 28th renewal of the

biggest intra-eity rivalry in foot-

baU, UCL
called itj

past ten

And t

bad, mil
ness is u
where the

(Co

UCLA Battles Lb
In Rugby, Football

t might be
m in the

s doubly
Bruin weak-
n the line

laim the

e 7)

UCLA tangles with SC's rugby team and Loyola's intra-

mural football team in two championship games at 2:30 p.m.

today on Spauldlng Field.

SC will field a rugby team led by such heralded athletes

as Olympic swimmers Murray Rose and Jon Henricks, Olympic

crew star Lew Keegan and football star Tony Ortega.

Delta. Sigma Phi earned the right to represent UCLA with

its vkitory over Beta Theta Pi in the Interfraternity rugljy

Qhaijipionship game Wednesday. The , Delta Sigs are led by

wings l^ed Katzakian and Jim Stanley.

The Intermifral AHSthrs OjC UCLA and Loyola -will move
midst of a profound internal j onto th^ field next, Loyola will flfeiar'<ft< Ug line, artifhored by

co-captai'n Joe R^mley. They will also show sdhfvd strength in

the backfield with Hank Manzo and Cy Bauman. -i'

The UCLA nine includes trackrfien Ken Thompson and David

J[ames. The backfield sports Larry Moreno.
.

-

Between the games the seniors will hold the preliminaries

of ths Hula Hoop Contest. Men *s Week "white" tickpt holders

crisis. The existence of foreign
troops, even under the friend
liest of cirQuipstances, Isn't very
popular.
The US can only hope that

the fve-year withdrawal plan
agreed upon is followed—attd

that witiidrawal is spread but. Will vote for the Belle of UCLA.

SC Thwarted
In Attempted
UCLA Raid

BY VrV CUMMINGS
"Fight on for old SC." Sorry

boys, didn't work!
At 1:35 a.m. yesterday, UCLA

rested in its usual serene dign-
ity. Everywhere but around the
flagpole, that is. That was the
scene of the crime.

Two loyal Trojans, overcome
by school spirit, just couldn't
resist the urge to play a few
SC fight songs.. So . . . they tried

to string a loudspeaker system
and recorder to the top of the

flagpole. The purpose: to awake
the local Westwood residents
and fill their sleep - muddled
brains with Troy spirit.

All went smoothly until camp-
us police officers on moriiing

on the scpne. As
ojans* equipment
view, they could
their intentions.

plot was squelch-
afternoon in the

Bruin office. A young
claiming to be
eaux, director of
niversity of Van-

fd he was touring
st, an^

at

guest of Music
Wagner.
The DB city editor]

the "doctor** bore a
semblance to a claf

from Bedondo Ui
School who is na\

vsc.
Although the fals|

situation was clear

D." refused to smih
ture-taking and st

"voddy British" aooent through
I'jitta

/ ..

'

.'. ''.

1

1

I

«.

\

out th(t afternoon.
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CASEY-GRAND SLAM HIT
^^ N

^'Somewhere fhe sun is shining;

Sonnewhera tiie chHdren sKquI;

^Buf flier* is no foy in Mudvitle;

Mighty C«sey has struck out.

These well-known lines of Ernest LThayt^'s
^baseball classic, "Casey at the Bat," gav^ ViTU*

* Jiam Sohuman, an American composer, inspir-

. .«tion ior his first opera. The UCLA Opera
Workshop, under Jan Popper's direction, pre-

tefited 'The Mighty Casey" and another new
opera in ScKoenberg Hall Wednesday night.

i Tne double feature will run through Saturday
,. evening.
' First, Casey's poor cbusirt—the openk **<&•!-

.
^ lantry," by Douglas Moore. Composer Moore

is no stranger to the American op#ra scene,

end his name appeared on these pages earlier

this semester in connection wiHi contemporary
composition. At that time (Oct. 2) we referreo

' to his music so: "it is mediocre, unchallongingir

ly common; . . • lacks lucidity, penetration « • •

end im^ery." -

Well, in a word, "Gallantry" is juft t^atl

^ It offers^ nothiag new in the w^ of rAusioal

-' composition, .situation /Comedy (which it was
supposed to do), or "barbed satire" (which was
•Iso promised us). Oh, assuredly, tnere were
cut« nnoments; but the spotty humor, or what

••^*i%- 'r^"

KfHe- liiere #was of it, was du# really to the

talented acting of the company.
Alfred Jensen (who seems to have become

one of tlie Workshop's nrK>re pleasant institu«

tions) sahg the role of the television Romeo in

tKis entracte-lrke opera that spoofed the suf-

fering heroes »n6 heroines of radio and TV.

rAn aria sung by him, "Love that is deep,*'

liad music th^t was dose to becoming inter-.

:i«stina, and Mr. Jensen's supple tenor voice,

handled it well. . .

Nancy Porter, en attractive singer wHti a
charmingly lyrical voice, sang as L^a, the TV
beroirie. Lioyd Hanna was a wonderful. sinister-

TV-doctor, ouf Announcer Gloria Krieger swal-

lowed too maoy words in her effort to both sing

and mimic tlte TV comnnercials. ^ Down in the

^^it, Irving Beckman, tfie conductor, i probably
'Wore earmuffs or had his Zenith pocket-job

>':^rned ^, because the orchestra played far

too loualy throughout the opera. Otherwise,

the ensemble was final.
.V

And titen the fall season's piece de re-

sistance, -William SchunrMn's "Casey." The in-

.^ terpr^atton is a first class dramatization of the
•poem, an^ Jeremy Gury's libretto has much
sparkle and verve. The story line, one of Amer-
ica's classic, local-color poems, 4s of course,

Trr

vA-;>^

' «.•'

tmi.

V.r--t^.

about Casey, the invincible baseball player

who in his hour of expected triumph strikes out.

Messrs. Schuman and Gury have been able

to successfully employ tbe three unities of

theater, and the former's score is at onoe

varied, uncompromisingly operatic and roman-

tically modem. His use of the piano in th«

orchestra as an underkeying aid is especially

notable,

..^ Catbarine Gayar, as' Casey's girl, was 4r,

fine soubrette with •n equally fine v o i (p a.

Leonard Graves, as tlie taller«>of-the-tale, was
superb. The catcher and t^ pitcher for Cen-
terville (the visiting team) were tbe talented

pair of singing-actors, "Kabert Pecterien and
Myron Natwick. Steve Tasb was a good little

boy. Ken OHvar was the tragic hero Casey,

and a large Workshop chortts turned in 4in un-

forgettably spirited and wall-sunq performance.

The Opera Workshop bas indeed, achieved

a venerable and artittfoally commailHp^ pla-

teau under LotfoUah Mansouri's impiiwii|d\com-
petency in stage tKrectton, and Gal^r New-
ton's sets, Vrhich imparted ^Histronic^liy aKactive

"hometown" atmosphere. This is a presentation

not to miss.

FREDERIC Lino
Music Reviewer
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On little Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORF ^> ^^-^ c .

*'

f\r

STUDENT OPINION
'OpiBioni expressed In these eolnniBs below are those of the Dally Brain only as written by the edltor-

In-ehiet These opinions in no Msy necessarily reflect those of tiie Administration, ASUCL.A, or Student Legis-
latiTe Oonneil. ^11 Articles sfsned THE EDITOR are reprosentativfi of the newspaper as a whole/*'-
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BE
T'«-

TO SC
Tomorrow ^a' II all go to the Coliseum wit^

spirits a ^ot higher Hian we would have ima-

-ginad several weeks ago. After an exciting

•defeat of Oregon, our Bruins proved that they

still have more of that good fighting stuff than

their competitors.

'It ^wHI do us f»o further good to lament

iHi itie adversities and bad 4>raaks under whidi

we have played -this season. There is little

boosting value in such a negative attitude.

A positive attitude and all the energy we
can aof>fura in SMpoort of "our lads" will be
needed to piUtl through a tough one. Of
course, this precludes ^ny juvenile stunts on
tha ^rt of any of the Bruins.

Remember, as you go out tomorrow to see

the game ,'Bnd yell your heads off, that our

rivalry with ^C is a gridiron contest and any-

thing beyond *that will r>ot pnova anyHnng, wilti

the possible exception of which school lias tbe

nrtost confidence in«tself and its team. All our

energy sbould be behind WiHie and thk other

veil leaders—that's a souikI investnwnt. The
felbws on the team would prefer it fhat VMiy

too. Any distraction in Hie <way of stunts,

raids or other fiascos -will just detract 'from tbe
iob at hand. Keep it tn mind, fans, and have
Tun. We Willi

THE EDITOR

BiCOTS m WASHIHGTON
With aH of the huNaballoo over segregation

south of brotliers Mason and Dixon's line, a

lot of people are unaware of the insioUous

atmosphere in this nation's capital, Washington,

D. C. ;;
The pervasion of race prejudice in the oapi-

:'lal is centered annong the regular citizens and
•aertainly congressmen also. But they've 'Wen
•tricky about it, none of this out-in-the-open, no-

acco«mt, coHon-piokin'-chicken-pluckin' Southern-

reaction. This is the subtle type. Here's ibow It

works.

It's all an accident. No one really 4ias

meant it. It's juef happonod. The existence of
ill-white or all-Na^ro tchools there is duo not

•fo a doliberata impolicy a^ aegregation but io

ifca accident «rf fetidawoa,. 4n other words, it

•it ^fust an accidettt that. .aN Ihe whites live in

«ooo school area while all the Negroes live in

another.

-^But iho W«fhi«gtoa, D. CI residents have
maifvtained "se^MM«te Wt aoual" facilities to

foma extent, vrhieh' is nathor big of thenv There

mm, .aooording to Columnist David Lawrence,

aoaM ]S .schools Ihat are in effect, completely
' aaepagaiilbd, but there are 74 other schools tn

wmk ^' to ^ percent are Nogno. Mr. Law-

iiaii ^farther ttatas that an additional 20

adim Is 4«ivo onroHnnont where the whites mf^
i$0 4o -19$ ^percent of the students.

Huf mrHmr feols that tho affairs of «hose

hi Washington, D. C. are definitely the

of ^is nation. Washington is -fov-

vfr^ad by our chosen reprasantatives. It is a
' ' ^ this nation, ^. Quality of oppor

f, Hm AoacapKon of jiiftide to. alL the right

of m« m«|<»rity to nil»-4>iit not to rub out

Iha miQorifjf,

Other nations look to Washington, D. C. as

an exan^le of fhis country. It is t-herefore im-
portant that some semblanoe Jif American ideals

rule there. To allow for ai gerrymandering of

<«ohool boundaries to maintain segregation is

jmt* as insidious an idaa^ 'ftMit which moti-

yaies the Southern bigots -towiecd more blatant

anaaifestations of race bigotry. This insidious

tdaa is not a proper representation of Ameri-
can ideals. To have it then in Washington, D. C.
is ^a sad mistake.

^hat can be done?
First, when that friendly congressman comes

baanntng back home for votes, ask. him about
aaoaregation •^ ^h9 capital. Ask. him what his

wife is doing at her Washington home, through
PTA and various other organizattohs, to put a
stop to this gerrymandered segregation.

Of course, there's always the possibility of

•Congress taking direct action. But -with the

Faubus cohorts if would probably be stopped
dead in its tracks by the filibuster.

•In fact, this is iha one thing that keeps
Wathingion, D.C. from attaining much wanted
cityhood—the North-South struggle over segre-

gation. Unfortunately the South holds the upper
position; it has tha filibuster and the commit-
too positions. Now ^ith fhe I>eni>ocrats in {uN
power thoie boys from down soufh will really

La in • p^Mwi to crack the commiHee chair-
*

man whip.

Jut -we can craak a whip' too. Right on the
back of our Congrauman. If ha .ci\ do nothing
as ^ legislator io and segregation in Washing-
ton, ha CAN do something as a prlvata citixen

of that^city.

By the time that gun goes off at the end e< tlie^ lourth

quarter tomorrow, I'll be a nervous wreck. -^ ! '^p^

It all began when I decided to take this gkl to tiie SC
game tomorrow. She doesn't go to UCLA, but I thought ahe

was pretty nice, so I asked her. She said yes. >;

The first problem was getting a ticket for 'her.. Everyl^ody

was against me.

"Hi;* I said to th^ Ucketoffice ticket-giver-aijtar. -I would
)(ike to purchase a ticket lor my date." . ^ \

''Do you want her Jo -alt ia 'the rooter's section?** I was
kindly w»ked. I said. Of ooiirae I'Vrani l»^ to ait in the rooter^s

section. - '^ .'"''

"WeU^she can't sit in tlie rooter's section. Do YOU want
to sit in tile rooter's section?" 1 aaid, Of eourse I want to sit

'

in the rooter's secti^.

^'Well, you can't sit in the drooler's section because she can't

sit in the rooty's sectien.** •

»'

'

^- ''All right already," I rejoined testily, *'then we won't sit

in ttte rooter's section. Nollr, may I please have a ticket for

"•Yea," came the reply through the l^rs. "Except now
you, too, must buy a regular ticket. You have -a rooter's ticket,

which is not good for the other aections. And it you and your

^•*QK! OK!" I screamed. "I'll take two Ik^ets! Three tk*:-

ate! New, can I get a 50-yard line leatT" -

**W«II, no, not exactly. But you -CAN get a 15-yard lino
aeai. Two of ttiem, rigriit next to cadi other. If you huriy.
Bight next to tiie rooting section.*'

Well, I stepped aside to ponder the decision for a second.*
Inuitediately another gentleman took>iy; piace. "I want two
15-yard line tickets, right next to the UGLA rooting section,"
he said. He got them. I started to whimper.

"Please don't cry, the tlcket-glver-outer said, "You'll stain
your ^ASUCLA card. To show you how I feel about you, sonny,
I'll let you have the last two remaining tickets."

j

"Thank you! O, thank you!" I wept with joy. "WiJ^ are
the seats located?" I

"Well, they're like in the end zone, .on the SC side of the
field. And another thing, like they'jre three rows apart from
each other. But take it or leave it."

^ took It. Plunked down my havd earned cash and took It,
But lyhig awake with my uleer laat night, I g»ot to thinking.
Is this girl worth It? The aiisw<er was, Beak no. < '

So, I'll just call this girl who's stupid enough not to go
to UCLA. I'll tell her *

it's all off. I'll uae my rooter's ticket
after ail, and^mayt>e try to scalp the other tkkets in Expo-
sition Park.
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H Concerns Us '

To The ISditor:

I would like to express my
ardent congratulations to G«?V
Glenn on his recent "Happy
Wanderer" column concerning
a young girl student caught in
the political web of the Alger-
ian rebellion.

Hi« writing exhibits a skill

niirnrn nwvi ie
»"^^»jg^"ce and aensltivlty

RUSSELL WYLII that is a Joy to be^ld. His ii
Foahira Editor pic la one that should be of

conaem to every thinking Am-
erican ^student. Let's see more
of this Go/umn and its like in
the near future!

Maiahall Briioe Segal
'dialtnmn. NSA
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*'Some¥rh«re fhe tun is shining;

Somewhere fh« chKdren shout;

fiuf ilMrtt is no }oy In Mudville;

Mighty Casey has struck out.

These well-linown lines of Ernest L. ' Thaytr*s

'baseball classic, "Casey at the Bat," gave WU-
'Item Schuman, an American composer, inspir-

•ation for his first opera. The UCLA Opera
Workshop, under Jan Popper's direction, pre-

ffited ' The Mighty Casey" and another 'new

-opera in Sctioenberg Hall Wednesday night.

' The double feature .%|flll run through Saturday
'^yening.

Rrst, Casey's poor cousin—the opera "Sal-
• lantry," by Douglas Moore. Composer Moore
'«is no stranger to the American opera scene,

*«nd his name appeared on these pages earlier

^is semester in' connection ¥rith contemporary
/Composition. At that time (Oct. 2) we referred

\io his music so: "it is mjidiocre, unchallenging-

:-«ly common; . • • lackn fcMidity, penetration « . •

^•nd imagery." -

Well, in a word, "Gallantry" is just t^afl

{'It offers^ nothtag new in the wily of rimsioai
';•composition, .situation comedy (which it was V
supposed vto do), or "barbed satire" (which was
•ko promised us). Oh, assuredly, there were
ettte nnoments; but the spotty humor, or what

GRAND
Httle- ttiere owas of it, was dii# really to the

talented acting of the company.
Alfred J#ns»n {who seems to have become

one of tbe Workshop's more pleasant institu-

tions) sang the role of the television Romeo in

tbis entracte-like opera that spoofed the suf-

fering beroes and heroines of radio and TV.

An aria sung by him, "Love that is deep,**

bad music that was close to becoming inter-

esting^ and Mr. Jensen's supple tenor vyice
. _,

handled ft well.

Nancy Porter, an attractive singer with a
ebarmingly lyrical voice, sang as L6la, the TV
heroine. Lloyd Hanna was a wonderful, sinister- V^

TV-doctor, out Announcer Gloria Krieger swal-

lowed too many words in her effort to both sing

and mimic tbe TV commercials. "" Down in the
pit, Irving Beckman^ tbe conductor,

>
probably

wore earmuffs or had his Zenith pocket-job

turned off, .because the orchestra played far

too tottiUy throughout the opera. Otnerwise,

the ensemble was final.

And t4ien the fall season's |>iece de re-

sistance, WUliam Schuman's "Casey." The in-

terpr^atlon is a first class dramatization of tbe

poem, an^ Jeremy Gury's libretto has much ^

sparkle and verve. The story line, one of Amer-
ica's classic, local-color poems, 4s of course,

:%r

^i, f-.T-:%i -.

••i^>4

about Casey, tbe invincible baseball player

who in his hour of eipected triumph strikes out.

Messrs. Schuman and Gury have been able

to successfully employ tbe three unities of

theater, and the former's score is at onoe

varied, uncompromisingly operatic and roman-

^iically modern, hlis use of the piano in th*

orchestra as an undeHieying eid is especially

notable.

Catherine Gayer, as^ Casey's girl, was ^
fine soubrette with an equally fine voice.
Leonard Gravos, as tbe t4ller«-of-the-taie, was

superb. The catcher end tbe pitcher for Cen-
4erville (the visrting team) %vere the talented

pair of singing-actors, 4(obert Patterson and

Myron Nat¥rtek. Steve Tosh was a good littlo

boy, Ken Oliver was tbe tragic hero Casey,

and a large Workshop chonts turned in ^v\ un-

forgettably spirited and w4ll-sunq performance.

The Opera Worksbop bat tndeedi/fohieved

W venerable and artistically commen^eMWa' pU-
teau under Lotfollah Mansouri's imprby^d .«6m<

patency in stage direction, and ^I^tJ^ow
ton's sets^ which imparted histronicii% ^rffective

"hometown" atmosphere. This is « presentation

not to miss. '. <'

FREDERIC LITTO
. 'Music Reviewer
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On LHtJe Cat Feet
By MARTY KASINDORP

iir'L?Iiy

ft STUDENT OPINION
U

'OpiBiont expressed In these eolnmns below sre those •f the DaHy Bruin only as written by the edltor-
In-chiet These opinions in no «'Sy necesanrily reflect those of tiie Adnanistration, ASUCLA, or Student l^esis-

^1 - - -.Utive Connoil. articles o|fned THE EDITOR are ro prosentativfi of the newspaper as a whole/^

By the time that gun goes off at the end oit the fourth

quarter tomorrow, I'll be a nervous wreck. ^ J f^ '

. It all began when I decided to take this girl to the SC
game temorrow. She doesn't go to UCLA, b«t I thought she

was pretty nice, so I asked her. She said yes.

The first problem was getting a ticket for *«•.. Everybody

2 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Fri.. Nov. 21.1 958 ^^ against me. .^\ \y^-^:^i

BE
v.i-

TO SC

/

'f

ToiYMrrow '•we II a11 go fo fha Coliseum wifli

spirits a 4ot higher Hian we would- have iroa-

•9«ned several weeks ago. After an exciting

•defeat of Oregon, our Bruins proved that they

still have more of that good fighting stuff than

their competitors.

'It ^wfll do us no further good to lan%ent

^11 itie adversities and bad breaks under which

we have played *this season. There is little

l»eottiiig value in such a negative attitude.

A positive attitude and all the energy we
can cenfure in sypport of *'our lads*' will be
needed to pilltl through a tough one. Of
course, this precludes -any juvenile stunts en
the »part of any of the Bruins.

Remember, as you go out tomorrow to see

the game and yell your ^ heads off, that our

rivalry with SO is a gridiron contest and any-

thing beyond*that will not prove anything, wifti

the possible exception of -which school h^ the

nrtost confidence in itself and its team. All our
energy should be behind Willie ^nd the other

yell leaders—'that's e sound investnient. The
fellows on the team would prefer it *that way
too. Any distraction \n me <way of :stunts,

raids or other fiascos w\\\ just detract 'from the

\6h at hand. Keep ^ vn mind, fans, end have
fun. We Willi 7

THE EDITOR

BIGOTS tN WASHIHCION

..^e.^- —

With aH of the hullaballoo over segregation

south of brothers Mason and Dixon's line, a

lot of people are unaware of the insidious

atmosphere in this nation's capital, Washington,

D. C. < /.
^

The pervasion of race prejudice in the oapi-

iel is centered anrwng the regular citizens and
•eeriainly congressmen also. But they've <Wen
•fricky about it, none of this out-ln-the-open, no-

ocooimt, cotton-pokin'-chicken-pluckin' Southern-

reaction. This is the subtle type. Here's <liow M;

works.

It's all an accident. No one reaiNy lias

Other nations look to "Washington, D. C. as

an example of this countisy, 'It is 'therefore im-
portant that some semblanaa jorf American ideals

rule ihere. To allow for ^ gerrymandering of

-eohool boundaries to mainlein segregation is

jHtt* as insidious an idML. -tiwt which moti-

¥flies the Southern bigots "^owiafd -more blatant

meiiifestations of race bigotry. Tkis insidious

idea is not a proper representation of Amen-
can ideals. To have it then in Washmgton, D. C.
IS a sad misteke.

*^/<What can be done?
First, when that friendly congressman comes

meant it. It's jutt hafipenad. The exlstenoe «f b—ming back home for votes, ask.hiW) about
ell-wllite or all-NegiO schools there is due net

4o -a deliberate ^licy af segregation but "to

ike accident of setidenaa. in ottier words, it

'is "^st an accident thal'^4a|| Hie whites live, in

•one school area while aN ihe Negroes live in

another.

^Stft iUe WafWngton, D. Ci residents have
mamtained "iqpawite but ^ual" facilities to

some extent, wrhioh is rather big of them. There

#1^ .awarding to Columnist David Lawrence,

aoM S «tchools fi\^ are in effect, completely

asfpegaifcd, but there are 74 other schools in

irt&di ^i* to "^ percent are Negno. Mr. Law-

^mmm 4mHW ttafes that an additional 20
^eiiaals nkave enroNmont vrhere the whites are

^l> 4o ^percent of the students.

Illis «rrHor feels that the affairs of «fiose

;Mi|ile la Washington, D, C. are definitely the

mHimm of *this nation. Washington is -gov-

^^t^mI by our chosen representatives. It is a

lynJifil mi this nation, Itie equality of oppor
hmi^, ^ citmcmpHon of jystioKi to all the r«ght

of fh^ mA{orHy Id nilf—4Mit not to rult out

Hia minorify.

<aiBgregation a^ tfie oapital. Ask, him what his

wife is doing af her Washington home, through
PTA and various other organizations, to put a
stop to this gerrymandered segregation.

Of course, there's always the possibility of

Congress taking direct action. But -with the

Faubus cohorts if would probably be stopped
dead in its tracks by the filibuster.

•In feet, this -is tne one thing ¥^a\ keeps
Washingioff, D.C. from attaining nvuch wanted
oityhood—the North-South struggle over segre-
gation. Unfortunately 'the South holds^ upf»er

position; it kas the filibuster <and ttie comnnit-

tee positions. Now ^ith the t)enK>crats in lull

r>er those boys from down south will really

in a.position to crack the oommlttee chair-

man whip.

But -we can craek a wtiip' too. Righf on the
back of our Congressman, if he .can do nothing
as^ legislator io ^nd segregation in Washing-
ion, he CAN do something as a private cifiten

of tbat^city.

"Hi^' I said to th^ ticket-office ticket giver outer. 1 would
like to purchase a ticket for my date." ^

* vj^jms.t •' ;^*r

"Do you want her ^ alt in 'ttie rooter's section?** I was
kindly msked. I said. Of ooiirae I 'Wani her to ait in the roolaKs

.section.' * ^^y^^o

"WeU^she can't sit in the rooter's section. Do YOU want
to sit in the rooter's section?** 1 said, Of eourse I want to sit

'

in the rooter's secti^. i •

a. /''Well, you can't sit in the looter's section because she can't

sit in the rooty's sectien.** , • ;.
• >. •:

"All right already,** I rejoined testily, *'then we won't sit

in *iSae -rooter's section. No^, may I please have a ticket for

tliiy dote?** .. •-.

"•Kas,** came tlie reply through the l^rs. "Except now
you, tae, must buy a regular ticket. You have a rooter's ticket,

which is not good for the other sections. And Jf you and your
date , , T* r » i.

•*OK! OK!*' I screamed. 'TU take two ik?kets! Three tkk-
-«li! New, can I get a 50-yard line seat?^

**W6ll, no» not exactly. But you CAJ^ get a 15yard line
seat. Two «f ttiem, rigiit next to cacIi ,ottier« If you hurry.
Bight next to tlie rooting: section."

Well, I stepped aside to ponder the deci^n for a second."
Inunediately another gentleman tookjny^pktce. "I want two
15-yard line tickets, .right next to the UGLA rooting section,**
he said. He got them. I started to whimper.

"Please don't cry, the ticket-giv^r-outer said, "You'll staiti
your .AStJCLA card. To show you how I feel about you,^ so^my,
I'll let you have the last two remaining tickets." . j

"Thank you! O^ t^iank you!" I wept with joy. "wiJ^lare
the seats located?" - [:

**Well, they're like in tlie end zone, .on the SC side of the
field. And another thing, like they'.re three rtyws apart from
each other. But take it or leave it."

^ took it. Plunked down my hafld/eanved cash and took It^
'But lyhig awake with my ulcer laat niffht, I giot to thinking^
Is this girl worth It? The answer waa, HPeek no. ...

"

So, I'll just call this girl who's stupid enough not to go
to UCLA, ru tell hermit's all off. I'll uaemy rooter's ticket
after all, and^mayte try to «caip the other tkkets in Expo-
sition Park.
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/ It Concerns Us
To The "ISdltor:

I would like to express my
ardent congratulations to GelV
Glenn on his recent "Happy
Wanderer" column concerning
a -young girl student caught in
the political wet) of tfie Alger-
ian rebellion.

HI« writing exhibits a skill,

intelligence^. .^^, ._ „ and sensitivity
RUSSELL WYLIP that is a Joy to behold. His ti

Faahire EcTHor pic is one that should be of

eonoern to every thinking Am-
erican ^student. Let's see more
of this colfumn and its like in
the near tuiture!

Marahall Bruoe Segal
Ohalnnan, NSA

• IHw4o a-change made In
•oRjriadt the<ptliiter'a laat Wed-
nenday,-Aldovs iMi|e out Aldus

*aiit Matst This
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READY. GET SET—Intramural all-ftari. selected
from fop players on UCLA's fraternity and
indepenrdent flaq football teami, reaay for
action against bC footballers on Spaulding
Field this afternoon. Athletes are (kneeling, left

fo right) Player-Coach Bob Gifford, Lyie Stein,

Gary Davidson, Ralph Vidal. Bob Gleinn. Ira

Rosenstein, Bryan Pankopf. (Standing, left to
righi) Larry Moreno, Dave James. Earl Cohen.
Ken Thompson. Jim Reach. Butch Roper, Jim
Putman and Game Chairman Ernie Kaplan.
All-Star game is one of today's climactic Men's
Week events. Other is UCLA-Loyola rugby
match.

Prom Committee

To Sponsor Acts

At use Contest
BY SAM BROWN^

In theli^dition of tlie **friend-

ly" iiva]iy Ijetween SC and
UCLA during "Biggest Game"-
week, a spirited group of Jun-

ior P.rom committee members
will preserjt one of the most un-

usual pre-game stunts ever

seen at the Coliseum, say im-

parl ial observers.

The Volantes, masters of the

unicycle, will perform for the

entertainment of the pre-game
crowd. The group will circle

the Coliseum to the SC side

after an exhi'bition of their pre-

cision balance on the slender

one-wheeled unlcycles, while

Juggling and playing musical

Instruments.

HOW IS IT?
How is it that our automotive maintenance and repair
business has DOUBLED in volume in a little more than a
year? It's mainly because word has gotten around that
we can be trusted to do what is needed—and ONLY
what is needed — at the lowest cost required to do the
job RIGHT.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 SawteHo (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL
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PRESS CONFERENCE—Impostor "H. F. Deleveaux/* supposed
doctor of music at the University of Vancouver but in reality
an SC student, seeks to put over gag in DB office Wednesday.
He thought he had succeeded, in spite of embarrassing questions
by Music Reviewer Fredric Litto (right). Fingers held behind
the faker s head are those of skeptical Sports Editor Art Spender.

If You Seek A Liberal. Deep. Satisfying Christian Faith.

The First Congregational Church
Of Los Angeles

May Be Able To Help You firxJ It.

DR. JAMES W. FIFIELD. JR. -

Preaches At 9 and II a.m. Each Sunday Morning.

SIXTH AND COMMONV/EALTH
Dunkirk 5-1341

dailybruin

classified ads

SHARK APARTMKNTS

Vol. LIV—N<y. 46 Fri:, Nov. 21. 1958

Telephones BRadsriaw 2-fil(»l. GRan-
Ite 3-0971. City Desk. Emt 810: Ad-
v^^rtislng. Ext. 294. After 6 p.m.
CRestvlew 4-1 <64.

Entered as aeconv • class matter
April 19, 1945. at the oost office at

Los Anfreles. Calif., under the Act of
M'»r/'b 8. 1879

ADVENT TIME

IS HERE,

UCLAites!

Tis' fh« perfect fime for a

"Retreat Day*' at Newman
Hall. This is 6 hours of sil-

ence lo achieve inner pers-

pective. Reflection in the

authentic Catholic tradition.

ADVENT IS
.-

, .'i
. :

- !' ^ , . . .•

FOR .

',,,•' •

EVERYONE

All can make reservations a\

Newman Hall office. 840 Hil-

gard. Date of Retreat Day:

Dec. 7th, Sunday 9 a.m.

Mass to 3 p.m. closing. $1.50

(2 meals) fee covers cost. For

Catholics and non-Catholics.

Father Comber will be

Retreat Master.

MAN to share large attractive apart-
ment. Prl. isundeck. Beverly Glen
Close School S50. Call CR. 4-2781.

FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 each.
Sundecks - club room - TV - Sem-
ester lease. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

GR. 9-5495. (D-3)

$46.67 MONTH — Spacious' 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.
No. 7. Call after 5.

$65 - Workinar Girl (20-28) to share
pool - 1 Bdrni. Apt. with .same. -

VEimont 7-1575 after 5:30 p.m. -

(N-24>

FOR SALK

MOTORCYCLE -- 1951 Matchle.«?s -
Excellent Condition - Rebuilt
Motor. Best Offer. Call Chuck. GR.
9-9104.

FOR SALE: 1958 5 h.p. .scooter. Auto-
matic shift. 700 actual miles. CR.
4-6351 - Miss Blcmdell. (N-21)

SIAMESE KITTENS - Blond, blue-
eyed, affectionate registered. Hou.se
Broken - Make excellent pets - GR-
anite 7-4731. (N-24)

1957 ALLSTATE (Vespa) 125 CC
Scooter Perfect Mechanical condi-
tion. Clean looking $225. Call GR.
9-5992 after 6 P.M. (N-20)

YOU LAUGH! I'll cry my way to the
bank with money saved riding my
new Lambretta. Low Financing -

Over 100 ml. per gal. SCOOTERS
OF HOLLYWOOD. - HO. 4-5855.

(N-25)

FVRNISHKD APARTMKNTS
FOR RENT

BACH. APT. For Men - Adjacent
UCLA - Utllities-Linen-Refrig-hot
plate-phone accomodation-pkg-p r i-

vate entrance - reasonable - can
share. - 555 Gayley. (N-24)

$67.50 EACH - LARGE MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE NEW.
KITCHEN, SUNDECKS GARAGE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA. -

GR. 9-5404. (D-1)

EXCHANGE ROOM * BOARD
FOB HELP

COLLEGE GIRL. Room. Board A
Salary exchange light duties. PVi-
vate Room and bath. Call GR. 2-
9516. (N-25)

FEMALE student, live tn. room and
board, salary in exchange for baby
sitting, light work. BR. 0-8859.

BOOM FOB BENT
150 MO.—Attractive large room tn

firlvate home, private bath: near
rans. Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. Bealer.
OU 6-3480.

$35.00 MONTH, for ^\T\. Attractive
den, private bath, kitchen privileg-
es. Near UCLA and buses. Ok.

HELP WANTED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable in Ad\^e7
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for eacli additional 5 words

•o""^ I"®*^^*'"^'
.^*'**"^^""'«' witiiout ciiange):

$2.50 for 15 words.
75c extra for eacli additionai 5 words

Teiepiione: GR. 3-0971, Exi. No. 309
Kerclilioff Haii — Office 212F

Classified Ad Manager
Roland L. Elliott

2-6764. (N-aS)

laO.OQ Man . Bgpa r atp bath, entrance .

telephone, walking distance UCLA.
801 Malcolm Ave. GR. 8-9011. (N-25)

CHILD CARE — Light housework.
3:30-5:30. Mon. thru Thur.««. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford, EX.
8-9640.

, ^
MALE for light, part-time work. 30-
60 minutes daily. Moii.-Fri. Own
time, good salary: pleasant sur-
roundings. Call Mon. -Fri. 9-6. VI.
9-3911. Ext. 2353; eve, and week-
end BR. 0-3549.

HASHERS work along with the best
cook North of Wil.'shlre. Meals and
salary. Chance to meet some cute
guys. Call Pat. - GR. 9-9104.

MALE, part time. Afternoons and
early evening*, Grdcerv store. Ao-
ply 654 N. Sepulveda Blvd. (N-25)

STUDENTS - know someone who
wants aluminum patio cover? Earn
Xtra money giving us lead.s. One
sale nets average of $25.00. Pioturei*
available. Call or write Academy
Awning & Patio - 13628 Vallev Bl..
La Puente. ED. 6-1368. (N-25)

COLLEGE MEN for Christmas Work.
Demonstrating tovs in local Depart-
ment Stores. Day and Evenine
work available. 12 noon to 9 P.M.
Beginning dav after Thanksgiving.
We can work atwiand vour class
schedule too. Call Pat Flahertv. -

GR. 8-8213. (D-1)

AVTOMOBILK FOR SALE

•57 GOLDENHAWK hardto-n - power-
steering, power brakes. R/H. Auto,
supercharger. $2150 - WE. 9-2040 -

(N224)
'58 FIAT Roadster. Forced to sell -

excellent wvnditlon. Make offer, -

After Six. CR. 4-3924. (N-25)

'54 FORDOMATIC coupe, new paint,
motor, bnftery. seat rovers, excel-
lent condition. GR. 3-7504 after 6 00
P.M. (N-25)

1967 GERMAN FuM^mobilo PO miles
per gallon. 8«crifire $4fl!> 00. Pri-
vate party - BR. 0-3314 (NDW 8W>

(N-25)

M.G. '52 T.D. New Tonneau. point,
radio, clutch: A-1 mecb. $87.'i 00 -

Call GR. 2-4404 after 7:00 P*^. -

(N-25>

BUICK '50 R*H 2 door Hardtop, Ex-
cellent condifJon. Must sell. R<»«<t

offer. GR. 8-8325. (N-20)

1955 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 2-door.
Ton con'^ition - ploes - radio *•

heater. GL. 4-1080 days. GL. -»-;»«««

evenings. (N-26)

FOR SALE. '57 Morris minor conver-
tible. Lenvine town, must sel'. can
fin«nce. Call Douglas Cox, OR S-

8092. (N-a6)

19R8 RENATTT.T CV4 Con v. too. 50M^ gal. STate 4-8629 after 6 ?>0 -

liaOO. (D-1)

EXCHANOF ROOM ft BOABD
FOR BENT

TYPING
THESES, dissertations expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid masters. .\ll
Formats. Mrs. Steiner. AX. 3-3331.
OR. 8-5576. (0-24)

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (027)
TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-

scripts, term papers, reports, etc.
Reasonable rates. Call EX. 8-3239.

(0-22)
TYPING done in my nome. Prices
standard. 1121*4 West 64th Street.

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg, UCLA
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-5968. (0-28)

TYPING—RUTH: theses, term pa-
pers. MSS: experienced, high qual-
ity, electric typewriter. EX. 3-2381.

(N-7)

TYPING - NANCY: theses, disserta-
tions. MSS. term papers; library re-
commended: electric tj'pewriter:
near campus. GR. 8-4871. (N-19)

TYPING done in my home - able to
pick up and deliver when necessary
GR. 8-681G. (N-21)

ROOM & BOARD
MEN - "Here is that' better place to

ic-^/ ' !l'^'^'Sx,*"^ Excellent Me3l.«».
_^6j/month. GR. 9-9849. (N-24)
J^OCTOR-S HOUSE near UCLA Stu"-dent 20 yr.. wanted as comoanionboy 15^^ Room/Board. Good Refer-
ences E.ssential. GR. 8-8536. iN-24)

ONE opening at Hershey Hall on
?«riP"'^APP'y Administration Bldg.i'^« Housing Office. Immediate1228.
"Occupancy. (N-25)

FOR BKNT

PERSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!

YOUWQ eOUPLiB new liuuse want
girl sit with one child for own
rooJh and board. CR. 6-8227. (N-26)

WHAT Time Is It? Hey Baby have a
fantastic 20% discount on all watch
and Jewelcry repairs at Westwood
Village Jewelers. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - GR. 3-3087. (0-91

CLASS RINGS 25% off why wait un-
til grnduatio-n enjoy it now. West-
wood Village Jewelers. 1136 West-
wood - GR. 8-3087. (0-9>

WHAT are Catholics plotting? Find
out. Free courses at Newman Hall.
840 Hllgard. All Welcome. (N-14)

GOING Home for Thanksgiving? -

Christmas? Need a Ride? - Want
Riders? - Share the Expenses. Ad-
vertise In the Classifieds.

TO understand America's future,
take Catholic courses now. Newman
Hall, 840 Hilgard. Friendly, Infor-
mative. (N-21)

BABY B.
Friday.
Watts.

' I;^r
EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO'FULL KITCHEN. N E W BUILdIING. SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY

RMi^^E AVAILABLE. 2 BL^OCKS_CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. (N-14)
LARGE Brentwood Area Home. Cost
^vrWli- '«?^,a"fl cook shared bv
r<w^?Q o7t"*' ¥fJ^ ^^ Students. OR.2-9013 after 6:00^^ar^ (N-19)

'^?Tnvp?^?S2^^ UNFURNISHED.STOVE. RI'^FRIGERATOR CAR
tIrrTcf'''n /^'^^T^PniVAT.:

BRING - GR. 9-5438 ' ^ ^^^'

RIDES^ " ^

- Ag better "buyer" some
Better Try Her! - T. L.

(N-21)

ATTENTION Dan Axel rod - the RF-
SO committee is out to expose you!
Beware! ! - Frienda of Mun. (N-21)

BARGAIN!! Portable Smith Corona
Super Silent Typewriter. A-1 condi-
tion $45 o-r l)e8t offer. - Dick - GR.
3-4613. (N-24)

See: "SALT OF THE EARTH." Also
Pete Seeger Short. Embassy Aud..
9th & Grand. Friday, Nov. 28. 8:80
p.m. - Adm.: >1.10. (N-21)

FLYING Home for Holidays? Europe.
Hsewlierp nfxt su tnmur ? For travH
Information - reservations, - Ben
Daniels. - GR. 9-2672. (D-1)

^
v!^£'

^i^sires join car pool to LasVegas for few davs during Christ-mas vacation. Call Sanford OL. 4.
-??Z2^?^!5i____ (N-21)

^^'^y.Z^^^^^^^^ ' ^*<Jers WantTd".Thanksgiving - mv car - Wednes-
r"n s^'m^o"^^^'-

S*^'*''^ expenses -
\j*\. o-boJ3 . (N-21)

^'^ru^iS'^'^t ^ ^L^^' 12 vr. oldTt
Clinic School. Psych, Dept. 9-3
Iti?!^ Tarzana. Reseda. Woo^lond
Hills. Canoga Park area. Will buvyour gas. Contact Mr. Swiertz .nt
"<^"OQ'- (N-25)

^woP *t?
Kentucky for Christmas?win change route to .««uit. Share

expenses. CR. 1-6377 after sIt -

.
(b-2)

LOST

^Thnr«H.f''^5^'P"'i? ^"••^ Glasses.
Thursda.v^j^otember 13, 1958. Left
WM*^*'*^^"^*. ''<^'''* '"P « Sunset icHilgard. John Ehtz, DI. 2-46!^4 -

(N-i9)
^WARK APARTMENTS

ONE MAN 145 to share beautiful 1
bedrocTn ant. 1 block from CamonQ.
Call GR. 9-5992. (N-25)

thly. Utilities paid. Walking dis-
tance. GR. 8-1670. (N-25)

$48 75~T: male law studentNEEDS ROOMMATE. MODFT^N
SINiGLES UTILITIES PAID.LAUNDRY ROOMS. 2 Rt orFCg
CAMPUS. MANAGER - 815 LEV-
ERING - GR. 9-5438. (D-1)

TUTOBINO
MATH TUTORING
5-7078

Balizer. RB.
(N-21)

FOREiuN uerman student givlng'Tu?"
toring le«.sons in German. Call EIX.
4(-4405 after 4:00 p.trt. - •' (N-24>

t
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Ya can be proud

Reviewer Calls Play

^Much Ado'Superb

Elementary Educators to Establish

Exchange with Eager Experts

I BY JARED RUTTEK
Shakespeare's '*M u c h Ado

About Nothing", currently on
view in Royce Hall, is some-
ttling of which the theater arts
diept. can well be proud. It is

certainly the best RH produc-
tioB this reviewer has seen, and
an example of college theater
•f the highest caliber.

The thing that, above all,

makes the production enjoyaMe
iB its wonderful air of fresh-

ness and lightness, which it sus-

tains throughout 2V2 hours of
playing time. The play has a
Bewness about it which must
come, in i>art, from the updat-
ing of the setting to the post-
Kapoleonie era—a brilliant idea.

The hrieht» spMnhins »ii^e-

Mess of the play is parkialW due
§9 « b e setting and oQstnnies.
"Vk « e h Ado^ hi gorgeously
Mwntcdi There Is a Und of
fresh, dewy heaiaty »bo«it tl»e

•OKianies and sets tlMt h» litev-

ally hrcMthtakiiq:.

And the direetio« is nwirvel-

ous. Director Henry Goodman
keeps things moving at a breezy
pace that very rarely lets down.
The staging akme is extremely
imaginatfve and a joy to watch.
The acting, too, adds to the

play's brightness. It is aM on
the most uniform level of -excel-

lence that I've ever seen in a
UCLA production.
The principals are at! out-

standing. Jack Clarice gives a
polished, magnetic performance
as Benedick. Lola Lynch is firre

as Beatrice, although she does-

n't Y^\^ the gusto and flair for

comedy that would have nia<le

her performance more exciting.

Rachel WeOer, as Hero,, does
have the gusto and nnakes one
wish her part' could hsve been
longer.

Boh CaraoR la |Mt i%t^ w

Of the
of

as

cast wmrthcr
Merwhi Gold-

Dnrry
Bartel a»

To *^ake a look at cultural

trends in a changing society^

and listen to what authorities

In relevant, intenliscipltnary

fields may ndvise, the entire

staff of the University E3emen-
tary School will hoM a three-

day meeting Nov. 23 to 25 at the

University's^ I^ake Arrowhead
Conference Center. <r-

I

iMippy

Possibly the best thing about
the actors is the way they speak
Shakespeare. Remembering the
unpleasant things done to the*

Bard's lines k^ the cast of the
Royce Hall "Henry IV, Part 1"

of three seasons ago^ it was a
Joy to hear Shakespeare spoken
with clarity, fntettigence and
style. Also the actors looked
their pMtrts and brought, to them
the verve and gloss that onl^
yckutb can brings

The prodaettoM has Ms ffhiws.

For hKtmfieew why did Don lohn
have io be played like the «vfl-

hum hi the OH* Sliow? All the
characters don't have to be
conalc— there should be sone
eoatvast. Also, some of the
HMMor performances could have
been better.

But "iMuch Ado" is a witty^
constantly entertaining show.
Try to see the matinee today
or the performances tonight
and tonsorrow. You'll love it.

This reviewer is happy to say
that he did, if only because, be-
fore he saw it» he didn't thiink

he would.

for
,. fe the
w»r k,

for a

The three-day conference will

be made up entirety pf intensive

^^udy and dfocussion sessions

j^ that his staff may gain un-

derstanding and background
and formulate an educational
philosophy which can lead to
significant research and an ex-

panding curriculum, according
to Dr. lAmbert.

•'What is 'cultural' or *Bn-

teileHual' and what is pnMrti-

cal? What can we do to strike

a balance l^etween extreme cow-

formity and noa-conformity, be-

tween coraptete individualkssn

and swboQergence in the gro«pT*
These are the questions^ says

UES Principal Dr. Pltillio Lam-
bert, that will occupy the ele-

mentary 5*chool staff.

A consulting panel of experte

haire been inaugurated this year

at the University Elcnientafry

School of Social Welfare; a pvo-

tentkm anrMwg educators for

many years. It is now serving

as oJne of the training centers

for graduate students m the

School of Social Welfare; a pro*

gram foif^il^ trainini: of school

counselors has been launched
and the third new program is

concerned with the ttainm^ of

child psychologists, according to

Dr. LAirfoert. The confercnee is

being phinned through the fa-

laMties of University Extension.

f^

SLC Fights Forking Mess
With a Checkup ond Check
A student parking committee

has recently been created by
SLC. 'The success of Its opera-

tion depemls upon information
provided it by interested stu-

dents,*^ says Bennett Kerns^
diarinitan of the conunittee.

He asks persons having a sug-

gestion pr complaint abcmt the

parking situation to contact him

luring his office hours, 1 to 3
p.nrv Wednesday or 2 to 4 p.m.
Thursday in KH 2£V1, or through
campus maxL
Letters should be addressed to

him care of KH 3D4, campus
mail, and arry message will be
delivered free of charge. Mail^

boxes can be found in most
buildings on camp«.SL

•f Ifhe

dudeil will be Abrahans _

professor of plilk>--ophy; Mhrtin

Today's Staff

Desk Editor Mort Saltzman
Sports Night Editor Marty Kasindorf
ProofreadPT Martjr Kaaindorf
News attrff: Mort akltwnao,^ AH

StfMM^ev. Marty Kasin(i(M*ff. Judd
Swarzm«n. Bob Gre«»w. IMck Ftait*.

Larry Ft^«i«Ji. Mike Sleinlberr.
Jerry Kaplan. Steve Mar.««h, Jniv\

Slewart. »By Bariw»». OT Dek*.
BcHlik • 9 I » . P»»tPr?«oo. W«o«inK.
Johnson. fTarrr Short. Jop- Jwwr,
to h— 1 with the re.st. No Room.

V '^

TUXEDO
RENTALS
Herbert's TUXEDO Shop

Renfak J^ Seles

Uhkl WILSHrRE BLVD.

W.L.A. (Near Barriagtori)

Mofi. & TKurs.. 'til ?:^0 pjn.

GR 3-2705 FREE PARKIiNG

RHEDMCH PRBIO. CSM.

Qiristion Soman

A Heating Message for

Men ondNaltone

J.
IsTWSuJbiectOIA :.

Free Lecture

Ctvcj» lycraUy For Dm

By

FUEDUCH PRELLER, C5A.
OF BHttJN-DAHLEM, GERMANY
Mmnber o( ilw ItMrct of LecturesKp of ifce

MftliWr ClnircK The FWeh CKerck ol Oirii^, ScaeniM^

in

Today af 3:T0 p.m.

AT THE CHRISTIAN SCIEHCE ORGANIZATION
560 HILGARD

ALL ARE WELCOME

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Toire Ouf

tool BroKien, Wesiwoo<i V^SUg*

GR. 7-3169

•>— Acrost from Fo« TWerfer —

Commg This Sof 2 i^n Nov. 22, 8:30 p.m., Mov. 23, 3:30 p.m.

HOLLYWOOD HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
1521 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE, HOaYWOOD. •CAL^FORNIA

Yov wifl never forgef these' uncefisorecT r?tes f
that ore oltler than time.

PreseMed by

ALL AFRVCA SOCIETY FOR
1NTERNATK>NAL CULTURAL EXCHANGE
''Sh^mq end EacHmgry Coforlul Nwnbers:'

4^ —Katherme Von Blon, L A. Times

' ?:>

#/ /#A NIGHT IN AFRICA
THE SUN NEVER ROSE on a more thrllllrrg ertterta^rrmenrf

of irrestlble fascination than this. An unforgettable anci uiv-

$urpa$sed Afrlcar> Dance Festival direct fron> the beart of

Africa, produced by His Highness, PRfNCE MODUPE

e Beeiiiifiii Bofido GirW m Ccremomei ^Dances

e Pende Peocte Warriors in Sacred Dance RHualt

e Tom-Tom BeaterSi Singer» in the Greatest and Most
Unusual Show of the How.

-i

ADMISSION
Al Seetf ^1.50 pU tax

Phone for Reservations

REpubrtc 4-4558 PRINCE MODUPE

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO AU UCLA STUDENTS

ALLSTUDB^fTS

CAR WASH 85^
Mod. Thru Fn.

Sat. $1.00

Yott MmsI Have th* Correct

monl thru FRL
REGw $I.2S

CAR WASH

85c
You Meet Have
Correct Ckan^e

EXPERT
CLEAMNG

V^AXING "*«
I

-' POirSHrNG

uiditiac

BLUE CORAL
R*9. $l5i>a Only ^

$12. t «

To Alt Students

Grancilizing
Reg. $12.50, Only

$10 • t

Steam ueoning

Upbokstery Qeciming

PICO AinO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash

riMI Tm Hacft, C^—r Ptfw BWdu
I Mock Eait lafffington — GR 7.2249

^

%KHO WttjL SH^ BE?—Ten of UCLA's iev«liest truin leies r'fe

(er ¥f^e of Belle of UCIA on Spaulding field today. From
left to rigfit. grrls ore Slveron McBroy, Ann Bixler, Joyce Rabb.
Diane SchiWmeyer, Kaftiy PeH, Vidtl Crosby, Claire Groger, Pat
•arton. MonKnie Ury and PeH Heller.

Listening In
-*'' ON CAMPUS

AlT«ia Chi ]>etta
All buHitiPHH sorority memlM^s awl
phKlgpH are rom)n«l«>d to have S>»<'ani
pic I lire:} taken. Only one ^(r«ck re-
mains.

AWS
COORDINATION BOARD — GirLi
leading lours Dec-. 3 nie^t at S p.m.
Monday at 888 Hilgard Avf.
PHIl^ANTHROPT-Coiapultwry meet-
ing at 3 p.m. Monday.
Bruin Wtruimm
All Bruin BrtiifiK will m«f^t at th^
bottom of tunnel 23 al the SC game.

BurOc VmnA
ABB preeent* EwtOc pan<H <m "How
to C«n«lau>4. Youri^eU Dui-tMC a Jnh
Interview" at nocm today in BAK 191.
QiieHtion and an.^wer period ivSUt^*.

Clii Gamma Iota
Ex<hange toaaetil. CaM OlUnite t-
8150.

CiiincMW Cli«>
F'.»i>tl>all prarlicc at 3 p.m. Ixfedajr o«
field. After game, dance at t-.JO p.m.

tomorrow night at Kow Kong.
DKA Film <!««»
8<Teenlng of Himlaspelet (The Road
to Hoaven). directed by Alf Sjol>erg
tonight op«'n U\ member« only. Mem-
beraliipH Btill available at the KH
Tickn Office.

Plirateres
Pledge »e«ting at noon and 1 p.m.
today in HH 210.

Tw>iis
Meet at S:r>0 a.m. today on RH
atep.s. "Wear ."heets and cups to this
and rally. Sit in section t<miorr»w.
Have SoCatn picture taken.
URA R)d1n? Club
Siga up in KH 909 f«r ride tomorrow
at Ride-a-While Stables in Burbaak.

OFF CAMPUS
Chriitian FeliowMhip
Meets at noon today at i574 Hii^ard.
Rev. MilH 'Jami.son will speHk oa
~Tke ChriKtiaa and His Bible."

MaClub
Members .sipm lip soon to spon.st»r a
ckiM for the All Nations banquet
N<n'. 26.

Calling U
Bill of Rights
Signups are now being taken

in KH 2()1B for chaiiTnan of

the Bill of Rights Week to be
held from Dec. 9 to 15.

'Citizens' Talk
Frank Wifkinson of the Citi-

zen's Committee to Presei-ve

Amrican Freedom will speak
on ^'Dmngerous Ideas juid the
Un-Ajnerican Activities Cotn.,"

at noon today in PB 123. He is

sponsored by the Eugene V.

Debs Club.

India Him
All «tiidents and faculty are

invited to a discussion on "In-

dia's Approach to World Pe»ce,"

featuring film intenMews -with

Prime Mimster Nehru.

Model UN
Applications and signups for

interviews for Model UN dele-

gates are avaiialble in KH 209.

Soph Mewsletter
^gnups are now being taken

for soph newsletter staff posi-

tions in KH 309. .

More Sophs!
Members of the sophomore

council and "Sophomore Sweet-
hearts" are urged to arrange
with Manning's Studio for So-

Cam pictures.

And More!
Sophomores who participated

in the Frosh-Soph mui brawl
Tuesday report to KH 309 to

get names on the winnei's
plaque.

GOOD PROS?eCT— Margaret
Cliaiiq, 20-year-o(d senior, pjc-
furad al>ov« wwtK ibe 8oi«Lan
Award, Homa Economicf dept's
fop konor. She and other award
winners ware honored last Wed-
nesday at a cerenfwny m i^»a

HorT'.a Ec tounga.
-

,

,

Xerde Francais'

Solicits Thespians
How's your French? How's

your acting ability? If you can
speak a few sentences, the new
"Cercle Francais" on campus
would be interested in meeting
you, say spokesmen.
They plan something new in

campus entertainment — a re-

production of Moliere's gayest
comedy "Les Fourtoeries de Sea-
pin" (The Mad Pranks of Sea-
pin) in the spring semester.
Open auditions are being held
foir all those interested in act-

ing or helping. You don't have
to be a French major or a the-

ater arts major to be eligible,

and there is a great variety
of parts to try out foir, they
say.

Suits

Sport lackeH
Leisure Cofts

lOD CMtS
Car Coats
Dress SlacVs

l«isure SUohs
Ofe» Skirts

Sport Shirts

^attdra Shirts

Sw«aters
C«f(kiroy

Jad(ets

Robes
Panamas
Larce Sookk
Underwear
Slioes

OpM Wad. £vet.

firaa PartMic

CHAUMS
jor KING SIZED MEN
12321 Vi Va«f«r«i Blvd.

Studio City PO. 1-3111

ACAPULCO
ADVENTURE

SPECIAL "PACKAGE" TRIP
fOR

UCLA STUDENTS

ACAPULCO
5 DAYS-ONLY 5?60o

PLUS AIR fARC a*Doij'bir'Basis

GO FOR XMAS VACATION OR SEMESTER BREAK
SIG GAME HSHING AND SIGHTSEEING

ijnr
ACAPULCO

Includes: ^

Hirtei — All Meals ^ Deluxe HoteJ 4 Nfiei

Music — Dancing

2 Days — Big Game Fishing
For Martin and SailfiHi

Deluxe Charter Boat
Fishing License — Bait — Tackle

Crew — Soft D^s — Lwicii

for Appointmeiit and Details

Cat CHUCK KOTKIN
Campus Representative 'WE 9-2205

MEXICO CITY Stopover
4 Days as low as

$28.80 >

Includes:
Deluxe Hefel 3 Nites — Sightseeing in

ftwale Limousine — City Tour & Pyranttds

Additional Sightseeing and 1st Class Seals

for Bullfights Available

Sportsman's Travel Service, Inc.

411 W. 7th St. — Room 200
Los Angeles — MA 7-6863

Fri.. f4ov. 21. 1958
ij
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SABBATH SERVICES AT HrtLEL

Friday, Nov. 21

8KM) p.m.

Upper Lounge

900 Hilgard Ave.

-^

DR. FRED GOLDSTEIN
Chief of Clinical Psychology. Los Angeles
Psychiatric Service. Faculty Member. De-
partment of Psychology, USC.

WiM Discuss

WHY WE REMAIN JEWS
A PsycKologist Loob At The Mechanisms

^ ^ Of Group Identification

ONEG SHABBAT WIU FOLLOW SERVICES

^ WF

ameo
stockings

Cameo's Dubbclife stockings iiave a'reiiiarkai>Ie long.

life knitted right in! Their special twin-thread construe-

tion helps prevent runs: if one tiny thread breaks, the

other holds ior an extra lease on stocking life! There's

twice the wear in every pair . . • twice the beauty, too

— for they're fashionably sheer. Come see our wonder-

ful Dubbelifc siockings today

!

FULL FASHIONED 1.35

y

Twin -Thread

ConetrMCtlon

edway

IN THE VILLAGE

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

• '9.'».«».-<V.vr*'^*x.«.«>^»»^*.*^iM-wiii,-.AV>^ •*•'••. - .'v^w^'.N * • • • •
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Cornell University Prof Talks

On Manaaement at School
BY RICHARD SEIGEL.

The Business Administration

Seminar was addressed Wednes-

day by Dr. Ernest Dale of Corn-

ell University. His subject was

"Current Research In Manage
ment and General Organiza-

tion."-- ^^.^..^ inAS^

CARD STUNT—Coeds Carolyn Weber, left, end Barbara Cow-
drey hold stunt design of 1958 Chrislmas Seals to be presented

between halves at tomorrow's UCLA-USC game at Coliseum.

Girls are members of Brum Rally Com. Tuberculosis and Health

Association of Los Angeles County has mailed Christmas Seals

to 1.2 million families in current drive.

Seniors Schedule Brunch
in LA Coliseum Tomorrow
Big doings are in store for the

Senior Brunch at 10:30 a.m. to-

morrow in the Coliseum. A top-

notch program of entertainment
will'be offered and the finals of

the hula hoop contest will be

the featured attraction, say
those same impartial observers

who were observing on page
three.

Tickets purchased at the KH

TEST SLATED
IN GERMAN
A proficieiicy examination

in German to satisfy the fore*

Ig^i lang:ua.g:e requirement for

admisfi(ion to the uppftr divi-

sion will l>e given at 2 p,m»

Wednesday, Nov. 26 in RH
810.

\

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S $28.00

INDIES $19.00

Others from $7.60

Herman Berman
<|eweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angreles 29 NO 31422

Order Now For

Christmas Delivery

Ticket Office for $1.50 (or for $1
to senior council cardholders)
include the cost of lunch and a
50-yard-line seat. Brunch Chair-
m a n Jim Christenson advises
rooters to beat the traffic and
the crowds by coming to the
brunch.

Prelims. of the hula hoop con-

test are Set for the break be-

tween the Men's Week all-star

games on the Athletic field to-

day. Competition for prizes in

the senior council card sales
contest, scheduled to end tomor-
row, has beeti extended another
week.
Thirty cards are needed to

qualify for prizes, the big
awards including two round
trips to Las Vegas, a $ei1ior

class ring, an Alumni Assn.
membership and a Southern
Campus. ^

Dr, Dale explored the weak-

nesses in the present state of

organizational theory and sug-

gested approaches that may be

more productive of useful know-

ledge in this area. His critical

comments centered on a tend-

ency for organization theorists

form universal statements from

logical, rather than empirical

methods, and apply them to any

organization, anywhere and at

any time.

Su€h statements, he said,

miif^t tali« the form of tautolo-

gies so self-evident as to l>e

practically useless as g^uides to

correct organization construc-

tion. Further, too much atten-

tion is paid to tlieory itself and
not enougli is directed to what
is being organized, he added.
Thus the practical man faced

with an immediate problem can
find little to help him with his

particular situation. Theory is

most helpful when it has reach-

ed the state where predictive

statements can be made about
the expected results from a
particular configuration. Or-

ganization theory is not yet in

a stage where predictions can
be made. m—--

Little attention has been paid

to an analysis of the objectives

of organizing. Surely such div-

erse aims as organizing for good
human relations or for maximi-
zation of profit must affect the
manner in wliich an enterprise

is structured.

He illustrated his point with
a brief analysis of the exper-

ience of the Studebaker-Packard
Corp. An attempt was made to

decentralize the company with-

out considering what effect

such a policy would have on its

existing traditions and power
relations between various indivi-

duals and groups. In this case
what was good for General
Motors was definitely not good
for Studebaker-Packard. The

struggle that accompanied the

attempt contributed in some
measure towards the company's
descent. , . •- ,.

A comparative, rather than
universalistic approach, he con-

tinued, though more modest,
K!ay be more productive of

sound organization construction.

Using comparative, methods the

organizer looks to others who
have similar problems and ad-

opts the best of their practices.

He modifies, rejects or ac-

cepts practices according to his

particular needs. This method,
while not conducive to the con-

struction of broad, all - encom-
passing tlieory, may lead to

more successful structures.

Dr. Dale concluded his ad-

dress with a statement of the

need for inquiry into methods
that can be used to control the

use of power that comes to the

heads of large organizations.

Using a phrase attributed to

Alfred Sloan, formerly of Gen-

eral Motors, he stated that

study is needed to develop a "re-

buttal power" to limit the ini-

mical exercise of authority by
people in positions not affected

by checks. He added that schol-

ars in the field must look more
to what is being organized than

to theory. Empirical research

must be expanded.

— D
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TH»:. SCREEN'S MOS; TAI.KK1> ABOUT STARS IN TWO
MOST RKQUKSTLD PICT IRKS — KXCRLLBNT REVIVAL

lANA TURNER — KIRK DOUGLAS

''The Bad and fhe Beautiful"

; Elizabeth Taylor in "RHAPSODY"

Ed's 9tttdttr1lku4

EXPERT PIPE AND LIGHTER REPAIR

PIPE SMOKERS NOTICE—Our 30th Anniversary Sale on

Pipe, Lighters, Smokers Accessories, Beer Steins, Etc.

Starts Nov. 13 Thur Nov. 22. Remember—A Small De-

posit will hold any item till Christmas.

2729 WiUhire Blvd., Santa Monica
z (Corner of Harvard & Wilshire), Santa Monica

EX 3-1147
COME IN AND BROWSE

Daily 10 to 9—Sat: 'ti- 6—Open Evenings 'til 9—Closed Sun.

Look at your Heels Others Do
FOR A LASTING IMPRESSION, THE CORRECT

STYLE OF FOOTWEAR IS A NECESSITY!
§

WE ALTER AND REPAIR ANY MODEL OF

OLD SHOE TO CONFOKM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYLES

We Will Dye Your Shoes Any Color

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 WEYBURN ' . . GR 9-9594

LOMBARD I

A

r<' ,(^'' •v'P'i'V'^: ••"* "*J , ,«t^.

COFFEE HOUSE PRESENTS

VICKI HAMILTON
AND

HER CHAMBER JAZZ QUARTET

OW IN ORBIT
Friday And Saturday Evenings

Hours — 8 P.M. TILL 4 P.M. 970 N. LA CIENEGA

SPECIAL
U C LA

Students Only
. . tit n'

Nationally Advertised Brands
'^Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years''

"Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months"

Pennsylvania
Tire Dist.

SAMPLE PRICES

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS
Size White Black

6.00x16 14.87 $ 9.87

6.50x16 17.87 13.87

6.70x15 15.87 10.87

7.10x15 16.87 12.87

7.60x 1

5

17.87 13.87

8.00x 1 5 ^ 19.87 15.87

8.20x15 21.87 15.87

60ro

Savings

Tax - Exchange • Blem. 100 Level Tires

ALL "Thousands" of Tires fo Choose From SIZES
t r ,

„.,.,*,. .^'^., ,.
Including Foreign Car Sizes

'^

-i.* 1 • » ^'fr.'*****-

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd OL 3-9424—OL 70466

6346 Sepulveda. Van Nuys STafe 6<87I0

8300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With Youllj

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DIST.

T

Bruins Try 01' Horse Trick 1^.
.
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(Continued from Page 1)

game of football is won. and
lost. :

To add to thefr troubles, the
Bruins will face th« strongest
line on the Pacific Coast. Sou-
thern Cal's forward wall aver-
ages a weighty 207 pounds end
to end. This is seven pounds a
man heavier than the Bruin
wall.

And behind this huge line SC
has a fleet of fast, elusive backs.

Iif other words, the Trojans
have all the materials for a
great football team.
But UCLA also has its share

of fine athletes. One of them,
who miay be starting at ta'Ibeck
tomorrow afternoon, is Bill Kil-

mer. Another who also could
start at tailback is Chuck Kend-
all.

Bruin Coach Bill Barnes stat-

ed last Wednesday that Kilmer
would start, but late last even-
ing he said that Kendall might
possibly get the call. Kendall

has had a hand injury but Barn-
es wants to start him to take
the pressure off Kilmer.

Bill, one of the finest all-

around athletes ever to see ac-
tion in a Bruin uniform, hasn't
played since Oct. 4, when he
cracked his right wrist in the
Oregon State game. AUhough
he's lo iked goiod in practice this

week, he's sure to be some-
what rusty because of his long
layoff.

Another Bruin may relinquish
his starting position against the
Trojans. End John Brown, who
replaced Dick Wallen four
weeks ago, is still suffering
from a leg bruise. He didn't play

at all last weekend against Ore-
gon, and, although named to

start against SC, he may be
replaced by John Pierovich.

SC's got Injury troubles too.

Quartet-backs Willie Weed and
Al Prukop ar^ both out, and on-

ly Tom Maudlin is left of the

regular Trojan signal-callers.

MAN OF THE HOUR—Tailback Bill Kilmer has been picked to

start at the important position tomorrow against the Southern
California Trojans. Kilmer, shown here eluding tacklers in Pitts-

burgh game, has been out of action since the Oregon State

game but is now in perfect condition for ihe UCLA-SC game.

IS SC JINXED?

DT Sports Editor

Tells Troy Problems
BY GARRY SHORT

Dally Trojan Sports Editor

SC's quarterbacks are jinxed.

Or else the Bruins have pulled

some stunt to get even with us
tor last year's card^ stunt faux
pas. V

Whatever it isy T^epy Is In a
heap of trouble. And second-

year-coach Don Clark knows It.

No. 1 QB Williej Wood has
gotten the doctor's axe for the

year. So has Al Prukop, a sopho-

more who was playing quite a

bit this season. Both are out

with bum shoulders.

On top of thi^, second-string

signal-caller Tom Maudlin has a

Ixad shoulder point which caus-

es him pain every time he

throws the ball.

Tomorrow, however, Maudlin
will be forced to start, and he'll

be backed up by an inexperi-

enced sophomore, Ben Charles.

Charles conrtes to SC from Penn-
sylvania by way pf Bakersfield

JC. He was All-State In his sen-

ior year, but he has niot played

a minute of college ball.

The coaching staff has been
trying to keep him on the shelf

and preserve a year of his eli-

gibility.

Behind him is Bill Brown, a
JV quarterback who has had

one week to learn the plays that

the others^ have been working
on for ?hree months. He's fol-

lowed by Bill Bloom, a fine l>as-

ketball guard, but completely

untested as a college quarter-

back. A

Wha^ Clark mlsrht do tomor-

row Is play Maudlin on offense

and smallish halfback Don Bu-

ford on defense as much as

the sub^Ututlon rule will allow.

Although he's only 5ft Sin. and
155 pounds, Buford Is a terror

•n defense.

Considering that SC's entire

system of football is centered

around the quarterback, Troy
might find Itself in one deep
hole tomnrmw,

fine shape, perhaps the finest

it's been in all season.
SC*s speedy halfback Angelo

Cola looks the best he^s looked
all year. He has been bothered
by If^bad knee and is always
worried )jhat it is going to pop
out. tl^^^>

If he*s tn top form, he could
be another Jon Amett, capable
of breaking the ballgame open
at any time.. He almost nudged
Bobby ^^oirrow in a 100-yard
dash last spring. To do that,

you really have to be moving.
The SC line is its strongest

point. And if Troy is going to

win tomorrow's game, this is

where it's going to have to be
done.
From the SC standpoint, this

game won't be a spe-ctacle from
the spectator's standpoints.
Maudlin has been pretty dead-

ly with his option plays where
he hands off, keeps or passes
the ball.

But with Maudlin's sore
shoulder, SC probably won't be

calling many passing or keeper
plays where Tom could get

wiped out. From SC's angle, it's

too bad, too. For Maudlin is a

pretty speedy boy when he
(Continued on Page 11)

Senior Footballers
End Bruin Careers

BY LARRY FREEMAN
With the sound of the final gun in the Coliseum tomorrow

the curtain comes down on the collegiate football careers of 17

UCLA seniors. This game also sounds the death toll of the

Pacific Coast Conference. Since this is the finale for these
men, we decided that the student body might be interested in

what these men had to say

Of course, if things really get
dark for the Troy boys. Coach
Don Oark might move halfback"
Don Buford to the quarterback
slot. Buford quarterbacked Los
Angeles City College two sea-
sons ago.
The g^me Khapes up as a bat-

tle between SC's pow»-r and UC-
LA's passing attack. This seems
son of ironic-4il for two reasons.
No. anally the Bruins have the
power club; and ujital the last
six m'nutes of the Or-'^/^^iii^ame,
the Bruins didn't ev<«n have u
passing attack.
But they do now. And Kilmer,

Kendall and Kirk Wilson should
fill the sunny Coliseum skies
with footballs.
Brown, Pierovich, Jim John-

son, Marv Luster, J»>hn Davis
and Phil Pars low will all be
ready to make the grabs should
the ball c>om>e their way.

SC, using a flankei- T. has the
likes of Angie Coia, Clark Hold-
en, Hiilard Hill, Jerry Persinger
and Jerry Traynham in the
backfield. All have speed and
can catch. In fact. Hill was the
starting Troy left en.l until a
few weeks ago, but Cluk moved
him to the backfield to play a
slotback.

The only thing to do now is

wait 'till tomorrc'v. Only then
will it be known if the Monday

I

morning traffic will be stalled
'at Wilshire and Westwood.

about their final game and
about their collegiate football

experience here at Bruinville.

Starting with the ''Grand Old
Man" of the squad, we talked
with Guard Mike Riskas. ''I

think we have just as good a
chance of beating the Trojans
as any other team we have
played. There's not much point

in talking about it; we'll Just

go out and play to the best of

Qur ability." In speaking about
his experience here at LJCLA
Riskas said, ''In the past 'dec-

ade* it has l>een a privilege to

play under such great coaches
as w have here at UCLA."
End John Brown had this to

say afoout our team's chances
tomorrow. "We have a very
good chance to win, and if the

team continues to get better

as a team, we should win. It

has been the greatest experi-

ence of my life to play here at

UCLA. I have been able to meet
some fine men and make some
good friends."

"If we play heads-up ball and
don't make any mistakes to-

morrow we could win. FC has a

great ball club," was Dave Pet-

erson's comment. "I have had
an opportunity to play under
the finest coaches in the coun-

try here at UCLA. As fa.r as to-

morrow is concerned we'd sure

as h 1 like to beat 'em."

Cluick Kendall, who Is .recup-

erating from an injured wrist,

had this t»3 say. "If we continue

to improve as we did in the Cal

and Oregon games, we could

bring home a victory which
would make our season a com-
plete success. Playing football

here at UCLA has been the

high point of my life to date.

I have really enjoyed It."

Joe Harper stated, "This

I.'.

Starting Lineups
SC vs. UCLA

Saturday, November 22, 1958^—2:00 P.M.

Los Angeles Coliseum

The rest of the team is in

No. Name Wt Pos. Wt.

84 Luther Hayes 198 LER 196

Dan Ficca 230 LTR 228

Lou Byrd 209 LGR 187

Ken Antie (Oo-C) 185 C 198

Mike McKeever 210 RGL 199

Ron Mix 203 RTL 194

Marlin McKeever 210 RKL 196

Tom Maudlin 175 QB 169

Angk! CMa 195 LHR 170

Hiilard Hill 175 RHL 193

Clark Holden 190 FB 195

78
61
57

64
74
85
15

21
SO
43 FB

207—AVERAGE WEIGHT LINEMEN—200
184—AVERAGE WEIGHT BACKS—182
10<^—AVERAGE WEIGHT TEAM-^193

• Name 'No.
JimStaflcn (C) 36

Paul OiThsfiiy 7ft

Joe Harper 63
: Harry Baldwin 53

Mike Riskas 67

Trusse Norrls 78
John Brown 81

Dave Peterson 30
John Davis 81
Bill Kilmer 17

Ray Sniith 21

game means a lot to our team
—^we'll be out to win. As far
as playing football at UCLA is

concerned, I don't think there
is a betteir place in America
to learn the technical aspects
of modem footfoall than here at

UCLA under fine coaches."

The nation's record-holding
punter, Kirk Wilson, said, "If

a team like SC starts to click

it is hard to stop them, but if

we play as we have in our last

two games we should win. It is

hard to put into words what
playing football here at UCLA
has meant to me."

Bob King said that "we have
a real good chance to beat SC
and bring home the victory kiell.

It has been a real pleasure to
play football with such fine
men as- a.re here at UCLA.*'
"Considering what has hap-

pened to us. this season I think

(Continued on Page 10)

Coliseum To
See Roofers,
Bands Clash
There's mere than a football

game at the Coliseum tomor-
row. There are also the tradi-

tional crosstown "battles " be-

tween the UCLA and SC root-

ers and marching l>ands.

The double-sizeii "Uclarama"
card set-tion, 3285 s^.rong, will

salute t)Olh head coaches, SC's
Don Clark and UCLAs Bill

Barnes, and highKght its 24-

slunt halftlme show with an an-
imated sequence showing Joe
Bruin pointing Tommy Trojan.
The 100-piece Bruin marching

band climaxes its halftime show
with a /inal tribute to the "dy-
ing" FCC by playing "Auld
Lang Syne. »»

\-

WiLL IT HAPPEN AGAfN?—SC's Don Buford, ihough unJouched

by a single Bruin, fumbles th> fuulball in \aii year'v b?<j ya riia .

•i«ppi wf"
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Art Spander's

Sports Spotiigfit

\

WHO'S GOT mc DING-DONG?
Like, nuin there wac this tlirty ol' freight-train locomotive

down in the Southern Pa<i#ic yards outsitSe L<os Angeles.
AmA on the tvamx of «Ms €hu£:s^er there was tU\u \^ swin^in*

^lin%^kmk%. Yep, Hii« eii«:lne nevej: tdt_ nobp^ witl| Hy^t diiny'
|iell T\n^M oot a <'ool sound.

r
Well anyway, somebody decided to junk the ^^iocomotive

back abput 1939 And .some aiurani of this new institution located
out in the Wilshire Blvd. beanfields thought the beii might iMMoid
real good at the school's football e^ames. >

Sure *iNirr, starHnc: witii tkat U39
football season ttiat fittle goU beM was
rnng every Ume a UCLA football play-

:
er inanag«d to arrive in I3ie Gollseiiai

% end SEone. And fron> the wi^ Bruin
- grrid fortunes «vent akout that iune
s tlii«( wasn't toe often.

The bell was brought to every
Brtiin football game and became a fix-

' tune, tolling out every point UCLA
moored during .he seasons of 1^30 and
1940,

1^^ But then a trMlic IMs« took piMe.
UCL.A*s first COMe of ilie 1*41 aeoKon
waa against Washington State, and

SPANDER 4hen, like now, the opener was flayed
•n a Friday fugHit.

in the mass of white-shirted Bruins that filled the UCLA
rooting section sat six spies. Six members of Sigma Phi Epsilon
faternity at Southern California were mixed in the mote of Bruin
students scouting UCLA or maybe just stirring up some trouble
•C one sort or another—it was the latter.

TROJANS 'HELPED' WITH BELL
One of those Trojan* smiled at another, and he in turn wink-

ed at another. And when tiie game was over those six congenial
Trojans helped tho UCLA Rally Committee lead the bell on to the
truck that would take the dinger back to Westwood.

Of concae, tli^ BeU never got back to Its home. The Troy
ikors Ud the ke^s to tlie tmdk. and when Uie Rally CommMtee
wvint to g«st anather set, lii« saeaciotts six JuMped is Um truck
and headed l4raiglit for the HoNywood Hills. I ^^uew tbey were
sorry one or two Bruin eoeds didn't get on tlie truek.

The Sig Eps kept the Bell in hiding all year. During that
period of time H traveled from the hills to a hay«tack down to
Santa Ana and numerous other places.

The Bruins didn't «lt stiM. Tliey quickly eo^red Tommy Tro-
jan with a bntfMf-new eoating of brigM bine pnhit. SC retaHated>^
fivttli amtcfcw and kerosene, baraia^ holes in VCLA lawns. The
oampus nowfifiaperB and even tlie LA police joined tei the searoh.

NEGOTIATED FOR BELL'S RETURN
Finally UCLA Student Body President Bill Farrer and 9C

prexy Bob JdcKay got together and negotialed for the return of
the Bell. But the Sig Eps said they wouM only return the bell if

it became a permanent trophy of the SC-UCLA game. So, with
the Trojan Alumni Aasn. ag:reeang to foot half the bill, the Bell
was returned to UCLA in a bif ceremony in front of TVMnmy
T.Mijan. . ^ ,

^
: .' ^ . —^

As a msttrr of noelie hwBML Ihe Binini «^ ^^ Hght to

Masses Hold
Gcune Lead
In Contest
With only two wkm^ «v<eek« of

the eontest rewtiinimc the «tM-

dentiT ooftseBtsus luSihni BH^
game edee on Dick F^uttl ami
Jim Stefien as the Daily Brain

Experts Pick "Em Gontest nenrs

the fimsh^ine of the IS9B

son. Contest is on Pace 12.

'" t Fri.. Nov. 21, 1958 UCLA DAILY BRUIN /9

CLASSY CLANGER — Hera's

%rum%, for history ol Ml toe

Hie Vadory
r,i_ijr_JLi^pofn^nr on lafv.

'If the students cnn hoftd tip

durtnc the next two nwefcs, it

will be the first tinte in hist^ory'

the '*^eixperts^ have been out-

\
picked. Any student who sptsbes

to enter can drop off his cSioic-

es in KH 212D any tome today.

B^irkd the lending; ''experts"

is Jndd Swaronan at S2-24-4,

foOowed by WiUwr loSaxts at
51-2S-4. ^3ext come Charilene
Steere and Art Spander with
slates of 9IKa&4 and 1^27-4. re-

hMdy. The eoaciies are s«xt,
47-3»^. foilowied by the Atliile«ic

News Burenu and Bill Acher-
at 4S^^ and 44a^4.

In their IfrsS fiitbrfl victory o>v«r SC, 14-7.
We have n now by virtue of the Bruins' 2(M> win in 1957 and

If we want to keep it we'd better yell Uke h -I for that belL

So tyusy that you can*t bothor

with caroer pilannin§ untM •radu-.

ationday?

A career in life inturanoe lellitTO

may be ri0ht In your line, ft Q^rs
,miny benefjte—emonn them:^

'

• No limit on eamingt
• A business df your own

Take the tiaie now^ te talk with

tKe haatf of our eeiistfe unit

•bout vk absorbini future in

the life insurance business.^

CHARLES MIUS
941 Westwood
©R 7-9731

_PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Ufe Intmanoe Company

of PhiladeHihfa

*lmu iOO ft. Iwwm Wdtkmm OTtdL t/flr0 MO ft. from Cmmpitt Cmt

WESTWOOD
CrSft MONOAT fVCHINOS

BURNT OUVE
fl W9st ilsttaiii§ SMide

If yoi/ve fie¥er woni olive before, yoiiil

find Mnusuol solisfocHon in our new b\MrfA

olive siKide. A moit iwtoiesting color wtllt

groof ridiness of dsarocter which is flat-

tering h» men of all oges. Muted portlorfis

in Ihe natural siKMiltler model.

only 59»95

GBT MOKE eorn rOVM MOSEY AT

msseWs mvESsin srotf mi mem

Lt mas • 114 so. mtmx orive* • unirs n le sjo
WESTWOOD VIUA6E • 940 WESTWOOI BLVO.t • Mee. 12 le fJI

S4 M> 4«ltt

••V-"*f

SKI
SALE

CRENSHAW
4«09 Crvrahaw M.

AX S-3138

HOLLYWOOD
ooSI Hoffywoon M.

HO 4-1 lOi^^^

WIBnrBII*S mCBJE! And aciOn MoUywood ha« every
•Ml *»r ieas. Wcf've made a fahuVma Imy fran

AMXSfCA'IS MOST FAMOCS MANUFACTUBXSS OF
WINTER SrORTS WBAK. We cm^H junne Ihem bid
ytMm kMimv them nt ones. You'll save on every tdd and
winter need. THE PRKSS ABE PitOOF!

BBG. SA£A
O PANT&—!••% woat Means WsmpiiV„<i.»Jt ^9Jm
• PASXAS—Meu^a Women** ..._ ^ ISjM 9S5
• QUILTED rABKAS—Nylon outer witti Dneran

fiM. Warm. !«•% waahofaie ^ »ftjM ItJ*
• SKI dACKJET—l*Mi Over _ 8JM 4JS
• SWKATEBS—IM% Wool, Mer/s, Women's n»% «.«(
• SKI SmBT—1M% Wool, WonMn*a warm,
wmimble, beantWul : i^^ss jsi

• SKI MITTS—Kylon with LMlher Hihn .... 4iM Z36

Oihor Bargains From Last Season
O STKBTCH PANTS—fanported, fanuMis make 434W ZSJfS
• PTflX. DOUnLE SKI BOOTS

Henide^ ''Arooa** lifetime lit 3%m 2SJS
enlde, «*Custwn Pro*

Indlt for rusxped profi
Kaathi«er ''Olympic**—top

JUkM €tJm

• SKIS—N4)rthftand ''FiS*'

Morthjana 'MMympfe*' .....

PAMA SPECIAL
W03IEN*S PABKAS

FoMons Maifie

Values to f22LM

«s:m stJS
S5JM tt.M

^i%^A^*»^BOOT SPEOAL
MEN'^ 8^ BOOTS ,

Were tZttM' "^ '

SKI TIPS—FV PACKAGES
<tt KRiSri LAMINATKD

HICKORY SKIS
^ Aonble releaae safe^ bindlAK
MKTAL POLiM. Sj^nefi
Keff. rrifie «.». %mm ^T^

i^^*^^^^^^*0k0^^0*

o TfoirTMf.ftivw -of.Y'Wficr'

M ASi rjivM ' nj<:EL vbkk,
d««M« TiStawM «ifM)»' MvkMwc

'

O HTK«nL rOLKH $ciA

MOLON CHAINS O COMftErE SKI RENTALS
EASY CSEDIT — OnCN MOM^ ntf. SVBS.

HOLLYWOOD
SPORTmc GOODS

tS51 Moflywood Blvd.
IIO 4.|*il FREE PARKING BlvC

AKS-StSe

WHY BRUINS WON 'EM ALL IN
of a Bruin foMO m ac1»on^ hnino

I

.i.

I

fho most fenrK>us pidnro
(19) follows tn

SC, 34-0. Ml I9S4. Leadm^ play are Jim
blodins SalsftNiry |M)» Totry Mbay (4(^ Sam BoghosUa mn^ Bok> QoYonport p7).

Bruin-Trojan Games Have Had Everything

1

V MABTrilASIIVIMNUF

UCLA-USC rasops dvam tihiongh the
years have had everytkins^ There've
been thsilling victories, crushing de-

feats, Rooe Bowf bids as the priar.

H wars n clear but chilly afternoon
whCBS the bhw-aad-eold

def
-iM^

Wm the next few years.

After a S»tV SC Uriumph in 1930, the
series was interrupted uDtil 1936^- when
90,000 C ol i se u m spectators saw
Bill Spaudtng^s Brains piny Hoaraid
Jones' TirtDJans- to a 7-7 tie.

Tffoy lucked out a 19^13 win the
next 5rear and in '38 tromped the
Bruins, 42-7. With echoes of guns in

fiiurofie,. the '38 encountoir saw a score*

Bess tie befofe 108^305 spectat<H*Sy a rec-

ord attendance still standing today.

Trojan Quarterbock Granny Lans-
dell, who'd wiped out the Bruins the
previous two years, funiibled ami the

UCLA 1 to mufi Troy'a tone scoring
ebance. TVycne hard,lor a hid to the
Rose Bowl, Kenny Washington and
Company moved 78 yards to the SC
3, btit wttfi four chances were unable
to score late in the final quarter. The

. Bruins were stacked up two yards
short ol the Bowl game.

UCLA came back after a 1940 SC
victory to tie tbe Trojamsv 7-7 (Date
of the tie: Satiarth^^, Dee. C^ 1941).

The bijg: yenr for the Bmains, who
hadn*t yet btnl the crMsAowii rivals,

«un3 in 194^, when Bob Watorfleld and
Bmsv Baldwin ttiamril n^ to finally

dump the Exposttlon Ave. boys, 14-7,

before mj9m fhna. UCtA ww
PCC title and ^ent on to the

Bowl.

During the next three war years,
194^-45, there were' six Baruin-Ttojian
battles—and the Bruin& won nary a
one of 'em. Scores: 1!^ — SC 2(K
UCLA 0; SC 26^ UCLA la 1944—
bat wily go on? The war days saw
more victories for the Argentinian
Marine Coips than for t?»e bfue-and'
gc^ii.

With V-J day came EBJ-Dny — Ekid
of the Brain Jinx. On a moddy OdK>
seum field in 1946 B&rt Labrucfaenc^s
goldhelmeted Wcstwooders syhshed
and 9pia>shed to a 13-6 win,, again win-
ning the PCC title and the bid to Ptea-
dena.

Before the natioR's largest feotbaB
crowd Off the 194^ season—imjOGO-^
a ball game was played whidi can bast

<be SUmnoed up as follows: UCLA, couid
have won—and didnt; SC eosdd have
won—and did,. 60. The pleasure of
meeting nughty Midiignn in the Rose
Boarl ^.and getting nnassaflrcd by a rcc»

ord ^^t^) beloQged to the men fiaos
Vcvmont Ave.

The next year,. IMS, a dteappouiting
crowd of 76jOOD-o(id fans ^see hoir
times change?) saw tlie UMdeidug fSn>

alTy yield before Troy,. 20^13 ...
jrenrt ivcr. ^iie

The cm:
sh^fc^wing. The scare: SC 21» I7CI«A
X. The oMnmeat: Wait im next year!
And wsdt the Brains iKd,. for the

1960 UCLA-USC contest saw SandcrsT
cl^arges anmhilate thie T^jans,. 38^
handing them their worst conference
defeat of all time. The statistics te#

the story of an uaeqwalled wipeoot
First doviras^UCLA 18. USC 6l Tbtal

yardage—UCLA 42a USC T». Littlo

Ted Narteski provided the spaurk for

this team victory, after which the wiM
BruBB supporters left the CoKscum

with the feeding that this might have
been the greatest victary any UCLA
tesun ever seorcd:

Penalties). In this iMt
ath-

71,739,

wa& a 21-7 victory for Sanders* nMO.
Individual Bruin shuv were Tailback
Paul Cjameron^ Lhiebacker Donn HIoo*
maw and Winglmck Don Stalwick.

On Nowfuber 29; 1962, a date that
win five in ncmory, two andefeated>
untied tcnnui met for the first time in

the hifldory of tiie city series to decide
the PCC chanipionship and Rose Bowl
representative. When the dust had
Scared, who took, the cookies? USC,
whn elwd out a 14-12 decision ofver the
OuDcron-Iess Bmins (Tbilhnck Pauil

was put out with a shoulder injury
during the eontest).

af theT«
Jon Amett take the opesdng Idekoff
and evade the whote
97 yarda and a

The entire SC team wns ealleff offside
an the kickoff and Bruins breathed

It was UCLA for
ycnrai In 19631 the
Bruin territory only
the blueandgcdd

scored for the

the next tliree

T^lans entered
twice all day, as

to a 130 win.
Pan! Cameron
With an assist

tied Stanford the same day^ Red Saj>
ders and crew won the coniercBce
crown and went to the I^se Bowl.

the 1964 game^ when
swellermg lans Primo
a field day in a 34-9

boys!

Who cam
before lOOJStt
ViBanctiva
rout of the

On their way to the National Cham-
ptonship, UCLA's No. 1 loo«haU team
wns held to a 7-0 lend lor three quar-
ters. After that„ the game busted wide
open. Everyone secwred, everybody in*

tcrcepted passes. Tem thoosand Bamina
laughed and laughed. Five tliousand

Trojaois cried and cried. The Bruins
won their second straight PCX! title

and their second in a row over SC.

Nfaiefceen fifty-five MM wna also 1955

They did more than breathe, as a
matter ol fact. They beat SC 17-7 in a
nationaiily-televtsed cemtest,. with Sam
Brown and Bob Davenport doing the
honors to%»chd€iwn-wiise and Jim Deck-
er booting a 2S-yard firid goal. Brown
was the- big star, personally account'
ing for 150 yards on ttie ground and
coming out on topi in hks personal duel
with Amett.

In 1956 it all caught up to the senior-

less BruinsL Troy, featuring C. R.
Robei^ Rex Johnston and Ells r Wire-
Jaw) Kissinger, beat an injured UCLA
squaid, 1CK7.

It was a Long day for the Tiojans
Inst year, howe\'er. Xy&n Long, the

Bmins' gireat taiIbock» accoimted in

vnt way or another for aH Bruin scor-

ing, and even got two points up on
the score^joen!! for 9C in the 30-9

victory. The Troy-boys didnt srere

their touchdown until flse shades of

night were falling fas* The Urfans*

last TD was a beaiztiful 57-yard pass

play frcwn Long to All-American End
Dick Wairen,

This brought the anthrie series to-

tals to 15 SC victories, eight UCLA
wins and four ties. Avorage attendance

has been 75,214 for the 37 games. The

1958 game? OnPy tinje—and fortune-

will telL

'.'"J %

•n;

^ yg *• dA cornv, UCLA won IW4 mud battle, 13-6. ^nd won! on to Roin ioO. braalun^ bam
•rmW TBAhtPLES TROdy^W&^-HbWt To44^ Narfasfcf ^ala>

, I95a 9«Mw Ha gained I3t yofdb m WXKT
w tailback
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ONE WONDERFUL DREAM — That's how In last year's SC gama. UCLA dumped the
the late Red Sanders described the Brum win Trojans by a 20-9 margin.

Seniors
(Continued from Pagre 7)

our season has been a success,
but a vJctory over USC would
make it even more of a suc-
cess." saia Captain Jim Steffen.
"It i? salt of a dream come
tiue to play here at UCLA un-
der what I consider the best
staff in the nation."

Phil Paislow, erstwhile rugby
star, had this to say. "With a
few hiTeaks we could win. We
can't make any mistakes against
a team like this. It has been a
great experience to play, foot-
ball here at UCLA, where they
make men out of boys both
physiic-ally and mentally."

"We will do well against SC
toniorrow. It has b<e>en a pleas-
ure to play football under such
fine gentlemen as our coach-
es," siaid Roy Benst-eiad.

Jim I>avvson voiced the senti-

ments ol the other six seniors
who played with him on the
1955 Brxibabe team when he
said, "Tomorrow's game will be
rough. We feel we will be ready
for SC and we will be doing
our best." Bill Leeka, UCLA's
Ail-American tackl** candidate,
summed lip the feeling of his

teammales about the Bruin
staff by saying, "The coaches
here aie undoubtedly the great-

est. I particularly owe a great
deal to Coach Dickerson, who
nursed me along in my first

years."

BRUIN FACTS __
Copies of the Packard-Bell

UCLA football booklet for
1958 wiU be available at the
Student Store today. The
booklet contains ail essential
facts and figureg on this
year's Bruin v»rsity.

CAMERON CARRIES — UCLA's All-American Tailback Paul
Cameron drives through Trojans as Bruins win, 21-7 in 1951.

PRINTING
Commercial

Social

Off-Set

QUALITY^SERVICE

S. W. PRINTING CO.
5449 W. Pico Blvd. LA 19

WE 3-3744

Concerts of Medieval
Renaissance And

Baroque Music

SOL BABITZ. Rebec
Baroque Violin

MARNI NIXON. Soprano
BERTHA KESTENBAUM

Harpsichord

COSMO ALLEY
1608 Cosmo Sfreef

Sunday, Novenrtber 23

8:30 p.m. STUDENTS 50c

•

--oc.^^'-/«/

SHmiDAN
Renautt-Peugeot

Headquarters for the Bay Area

BOl Santa Monica Boulevard,

Santa Monica

TE 0-7511 or EX 3 0321

E U R OPE
Dublin fo fhe Iron Curtain; Africa to Sweden. YouVe ac-
companied — not herded around. College aqe onlv.

Also Short Trips

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS 255 Sequoia (Box 10) Pasadena

^La KSa§4piera 6
IISiaWRililrallvd. cai«..i«i

•N WlttHfM

aileaiyi

COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNEB
MlMgtrone Soup Italian Salad ^m ^g^
SPa|?hettJ & lleat Balls. Coffee $1 .50Italian Spumoni. Garlic Bread «f ••'W

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WCEK
Z BANQUET ROOMS FOB PARTIES 4 P.M..2 AJMT.

6 TO 15 HOURS PER WEEK TO FIT YOUR SCHEDULE

SALES WORK
PLEASANT. INTERESTING AND REMUNERATIVE

Also Opening For Supervisor

(APPLY UCLA BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS)

Fr?.. Nov. 21. 1958 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 1

1

^«W YORK .1 . fc

PARIS

NoM^ Open . .

.

RAYMOND OF LONDO
BEAUTY SALON

ON MEZZANINE OF NOBBY KNIT SHOP
"v 1056 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD^ V'::^^?^'

FOR APPOINT ENT ,, , ; . . : . .CALL GRV.00i4:
^: —OPEN MONDAY TILL 9:00 P.M.--^v •>

: .. BEL-AIR SAND§ HOTEL

- SNACK BAR "

11461 SUNSET AT SEPULVEDA

Lunch from 95<
Dinner from $2.50

AMPLE FREE PARKING
Open Till Midnight - •»

^

everybody's moving to SEPULVEDA PARK
APARTMEHTS

OVER 600 GARDEN &
PATIO APTS.-WEST L.A.'S FINEST

1 hdrm. from $80.50

2 & S bdnrta., S baths from $115,*
If

(now leasing for Nov., Dec, Jan., oceupartc

3217 Sepulveda DM. & S2B0 Sawtelle Blvd

Gli. 7-9258 EX. 7-7778 . ISX, 7-7779

The Paris Tux Shoppe

FASHION RENTALS
for

- The Man of the Hour '-

Complete Ensemble

special student rates "^

8810 W. PICO BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

CResfvlew 6-5282

Engineers, Physicists

Mathematicians
NAA's On-Campus Interviews

November 24 & 25

The NAA industrial family has a career for you :
^

Atomics International Division puts the atom to work
for power and research in America and i^broad. > .

Autonetics Division makes automatic control systems
for manned aircraft and missiles. Pioneered in space
navifiration... built inertial guidance system for USS
Nautilus and Skate.

Columbus Division designed and is building the Navy's
most advanced carrier-borne weapon system, the A3J
Vigilante, and the most versatile jet trainer, the T2J.
Los Angeles Division is the home of next-generation
manned weapon systems— the B-TO and F-108—and
America's first manmed space ship, the X-15.
Missile Division is at work on the GAM-77, jet-powered
air-to-surface missile for the Air Force's B-52.
Rocketdyne Division builds liquid-propellant engines
for Atlas, Thor, Jupiter, Redstone missiles, and for
the Jupiter "C" that puU the Army's Explorer satel-
lites into orbit.

See Your Placement Office Today For Interview

AVIATION, INC. -^

1

MAUDLIN ON MOVE—Trojans' Tom
filing against UCLA lasl soason, will

Maudlin, shown here run- . SC. Troy's Mike Fiorenfino U back, but Bruins' Barry Biilington

start at quarterback lor ^w3t Kurt Lewin (65) have graduated.

SC Problems
(Continued from Page 7)

keeps the ol' baU. In SC's 21-6
victory over Washington, he
held on eight times for a net
yardage of 80 yards, a 9.75
yards-a^^rry average.
Ula paaalng, on the otiier

hand, leaves something to be
deaired. Statistics of our gamee
show that he has gained five
.net yacda Jn M pass attempts
ior an average of 2.8 inches per
P«««. ^^ „:.«... ,. ::.v...;

So this leaves Maudlin with
his pitchout and handoff to

use to any great extent tomor-
row. Against UCLA's smaller
line, Troy will be using the
handoff quite a bit, we would
Imagine. Consequently, SC will

toe trying to control -the ball ae
much as possible and grind out
yardage bit by .bit.

SC has been pointing for
three ^a^nes all year, Oregon
State, Stanford and UCLA. It's

been successful with the first

two. Tomorrow it's hoping to

make it thre^. It won't be an
easy job, and the Trojans know
it. .'/, \ •

':,.:..''
.

Por^ Time Position

OPERATE
'

AMUSEMENT RIDE

Saturdays 9 Hours

at $1.50 Per Hour
- CALL TODAY
I p.m. —- 6 p.m.

CR 1-1258

BR 2-7316

Team
Travels To
UCR Today
UCLA's varsity soccer team,

studded with a host of interna-
tional stars, meets the Univers-
ity of California at Riverside
at 3 p.m. today on the desert
campus.

,

The Bruins' powerful offens-
ive lineup will Include Paolo

' Grazloll at center forward, Bela
Kertesz at Inside right and Ka^
iMUi AbdullAh Awni, inside left
The three above-mentioned

players have accounted for 33
•of UCLA's 40 goals this yea^
•cored in seven , conference
:|faimes.The squad is undefeated
.and appears headed for the con-
ference crown with room to
spare.

Ed Loprestor and Al Niles,

light and left wings, deserved
a great deal of credit, according
to Coaoh Jock Stewart, for their

brilliant performances In draw-
ing out the defenses in the Bru-
ins' seven games.
The .blue-and-i:old's "stingy"

defense has allowed only five

goals i^ seven ganies. Leon Far-

ley, center half, has been in-

;strumental in this "unbeliev-

able" perfoflnmance. Mohamad
Ganie, Eteive MacDonald and

" Ron Abelman have also sparked

iithe defense, along with the two
'all-American candidates, Remo
*Tabe11b ^nd Ron Levey.

The JVa^^n^t' Oal Tech at 3

p.m. tt»norrow on the Engin-

eers' field for t}ie second divl-

•' »ion conference title. Last week
I they dumped Webb, 5-1, as Nate
Cyns, Phil Yanov, Brian O'Far-

rell and John Sher tallied' far

the Wue-and-gold.

TOP TV-The Diuoh Shofe Ckavy Sbow-Sundoy-NBC TV ood the Pot Boowe 0»evy Showroom-wMkly on ABOTV.

'^'f-'ll

tfei. UOft^mXL '59 Cheviee, this Jtnpala Sport Coupe is twtt riffht down to the tougher Tyrex cord tires H roK» Ml.

r'\

If
Walk anmnd the car ihai'$ aU-round new % . • then be our guest for a pleasure test-^

ORIYfA '59 CHEVY TODWri

i«DANGEROUS IDEAS
9n6 the

UN-AMERICAN
ActivitiM Committee

Fronk Wilkimen,
SM'y., OltiMaa Committee U Pre-
Mrve Am«rlc«a Freedoms — Cli»l-

leager ! ACLU test case afafmst

nnnnr jwrv. m n noon
SflYSICS BVILDIMG ItS

^*MiMi¥i by the

MMMftM

One look at this '59 Chevy tells you
here's a car with a whole new slant

on driving. You see the transforma-

tion in its low-set headlights, the

overhead curve of its windshield,

the sheen of its Magic-Mirror finish

-nA jiew acrylic lacquer that does

awi^ with waxing and polishing

for up to three years.

But to discover all that's fresh

and fine you must relax ip Chevro-

let's rooj^ier Body by Fisher (up

to 4.2 inches more room in front,

3.3 inches in back), feel the loifnge-

like comfort of Chevy's new inte-

rior, experience the hushed tran-

quillity of its ride (ehoice of
improved Full Coil or gentler-than-

ever Level Air suspension*). Once
you're on the rood you'll discover

such basic benefits as bigger, better

cooled brakes that give over 60%
longer life, new easy-ratio steering

.and a Hi-Thrift 6 that gets up to

10 per cent more miles per gallon.

And, of course, you find Safety
Plate Glass iUl avound in every

Chevrolet. Stop by your dealer^s

and pleasure test tj^ «ar that's

shaped to the new American taste!

*Opti«nal at •xlra cobL

whatAmericau>anis,Atnerieaget8inaChe9yl

.*•.;:
-

^',

see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraise I-earlydettvery!

. ..:-„, !<»

.!.-.vi ... ,,

«* ]

^

•>«*-.•« •*•• V
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STUDENTS AGAIN EXPERTS PICK EM
^ '

STEERE ON MbVE
GAMKS

Baylor—SMr
SUBfard~CiUif»rai»^^
Dnke—North CaroliDjT

Hiudent's'
Con8«iu>iU8

-Harvanl

North wentcra—liHii»is

Notre Dninc—Iowa

T^T^^—
Si)orts Writer

SMir

r^iifornU

Orf|ron--Oreiroa SUto
fcU—Rlce ^

No. C«»olUa
Harvard

l^teffea
Team Captain

54-SS-4

SMU
California

North we»t*n Northwefst'n
Iowa

Or«Kon State

jfo. Carolina

Harvard

Swarsman
Spuria Writer

SMir
California

Iowa

Lf^r—TuinM
Wn«l»inrton—H'a*hinn:t«n State

- , : r
—

. >>

TCU
L8I7

Oregon

No. Carolina

Harvard

John*^ ifonna Steere
Athletic Dir. Coacha Sec'ty

51-M-4 M-tS-i
BUV^-

Callfornia

UllnoU
Iowa

Rice

J«8U
Bice

No. Carolina No. Carolina
Harvard

Iowa

SMU
California

Harvard

Spander
Sports Editor

49-27-4

SUV
California

No. Carolina

Yale

Coaehea
Consensus
47-29-4

SMU
California

No. Carolina

Athletic
News Bureau

45-31-4

SMU
California

AolieriAaii
Genl. Mgr.

44-98^

6mu
Cnllfornla

Northweafn Northweit'n Northwett'a Northweat'n

Tnlane
Waah. State Wa.h. State Wa.h. sii^ M a.h. State

~

TCU
LSU

Iowa
_ Oregon State Oregon State Oregon State , Oregon ,siiu Oregon Sfate Oregon Stat^

TCU
LSU

Iowa

TCU
LSU

Harvard

Iowa

TCU ^
LSU

Wa»h. State ^ Waah. State Wa.h. SUte Wash. State Wnaii. State

Ynle

Illinois

Iowa

TCU

No. Carolina No. Cai^llnn

Harvard

HUaola^

lown
Oregon

LSU
TCU
L8V iy
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An announcement of special interest
• >

,r'^ <\t '>T

to fall gradiiatea
ip'-f « .A'

V.«:
. ^

-'. >• .' ^ .

«.-« »'*

in Engineering and Science
- /»

"N

'-•'i.

B,S. • M.S. • Ph.D.
>•

Lockheed Missile Systems Division has created a number of special, new openings wl«f
unusual opportunities fx)rfall graduates in electrical engineering, mechanical engineering,
aeronautical engineering, mathematics or physics. ^
The Division is engaged in a broad program of basic research in all areas of scientific

activity in missile and space technology, including advanced systems research; nucleonics-
physics; chemistry; mathematics; design; test; electronics; flight sciences; and
manufacturing. Some of the important studies under investigation are: man in space; spacecommunications; ionic and plasma propulsion; space physics; nuclear propulsion; .
magnetothermodynamics; oceanography; computing machifitf^ memories; human engineerina*
nois% suppression; materials and processes; boundary layer control; electro magnetic wavepropagation and radiation; and operations research and analysis. •

Lockheed is systems manager for such major long-term projects as the Navy Polaris IRBM-
Th?n®- • J' ^^^y Kinatisher and other important research and development programs.

fhlf r.^r-K'TJ^^' ^°"°ju''
^**''^ *''^* ^^*'°"«' '^'""« '"''"st^y Conference as "the organization

that contributed most in the past year to the development of the art of missiles and astronautics."

/-
' ' V

•*
: ". •*

r*-

|^v.
»•

LOCATION "' • '- ^.."' ; -. --.;,. •..:,...:
.

Headquarters for the Division are at Sunnyvale on the San Francisco Peninsula and new modernResearch and Development facilities are located in the Stanford Industrial Park in nearby PaloAlto. A four thousand acre company-owned static test base is located in the Ben Lomondmountains thirty miles from Sunnyvale. Other Division locations are at Van Nuys and Santa
^

Maria, California; Cape Canaveral, Florida and Alamogordo. NSW Mexico. Together, theyoccupy.more than two million square feet of laboratory, engineering, manufacturing and office
"

space and provide the latest in scientific and technical equipment.
•* ••

/._ ..

:. A .

.

ASSIGNMENTS
Upon joining the Division, you are assigned to your special areas of interest and work directlyunder distinguished leaders in your field. The company encourages and sponsors individual
communication with other scientists, the publication of papers and articles, and participationm symposiums and conventions. Every opportunity is given members of the technical staff
to participate in the initiation of advanced technological developments. "

GRADUATE STUDY PROGRAM
Of sjjecial interest to those who wish to continue their advanced education. Is the Division's...Graduate Study Program. Under it, selected students with qualified academic records h^ajobtain advanced degrees at the University of California at Berkeley or 6tanford SrsST^ V

IMPORTANT

UlrJ^^^t^^l
^hese special openings is limited. If you are Interested, please

So w F r '^^^''d' *? c'-
^' ^; Beverstock, College Relations Administrator.

962 W. El Camino Real, Sunnyvale. California, giving your major, and degree level.

ioekheedl

,

MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION
SUNNVVALe. PALO ALTO. VAN NUYS. SANTA OKU.. SANTA MA«.A. CAt..0«H.A • CAPC CA..AV«AL. ^10*^.^ iALAMOOORDO. HeW MEXICO

A '

. <nv—»*rvr^-'
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TOPPING HONORED-Dr. Norman Topping, newly appointed
president of UCLA's arch-rival across town, was honored at a
luncheon held yesterday afternoon in Kerchoff Hall on cam-
pus. Attending were Rafer Johnson, UCLA student body presi-
dent; Chancellor Raymond B. Allen, head of the university;
Jim Steffen, captain of the Bruin football team; and Dave Gor-
ton, last year's student body president. Chancellor Allen paid
tribute to Topping, saying, "Dr. Topping is without a doubt
the finest education administrator in the West, and very
possibly in the country."

Spirited SC
Rates Wide Choice

By ART SPANDER
• Sports Editor

UCLA faces and extremely
rough line a n d an improving
fleet of backs tomorrow in the
nation's "Biggest Game" against
Southern Cal, 2 p.m. in the Coli-
seum.
Coach Bill Barnes, who took

over for George Dickerson after
the latter's retirement to the
hospital because of a nervous
condition (he must have been
thinking about the SC game

even then), says it looks to him
I

like the Bruins don.'t stand much
of a chance in the annual classic
of grid rivalries.

**We cem't really blame it oa
th« lost of the five-game sen-
iors* either/' commented Bornes.
**Our line is apathetic, our backs
have no speed, drive or desire;
even with the Wallens and Lee*
kas we wouldn't rate a tossup."
This commentator has to con-

cur that the Bruins are in for
a bad lacing, not only from the

TrojansGet Slight

Nod in Bruin Poll

Student Quits School

In HuffOver Facilities
Julius Q. Franklin, freshman student in English, quit

UCLA in a huff today over what he termed "the most
inadequate teaching staff and the most crowded class-

' the U. S. A." '* ———

What will happen in the Big
gest Game tomorrow with SC?
Yesterday, the Daily Bruin sent
a reporter to the ROTC building
to find out student opinions:

JOE GINSBERG, senior— It

looks bad. SC has been steadily
improving, while UCLA has been
steadily deteriorating.

BRUCE SCOTT, senior, Delta
Tau Delta — We don't have a4
prayer. Barnes isn't as good, a
coach as Don Clark. .

DICK RATKOVIC, senior in

Business — It looks like we go
back to the old days of strong
SC domination. And I'll be stuck
for a carwash.

GARY BAMBERG, Delt politico

—I'm not even going to the ^ame,
and I don't recommend that my
class go either.

FRANCINE ENGELS, Tri-Delt

—My boyfriend goes to SC; they
can't lose.

ROMMIE LOUDD, ex football

player—SC; they've got the cu-

test players.

DAVID FELDMAN, Philoso-

phy senior—I wouldn't even dis-

cuss a capitalistic enterprise like

football.

DICK WALLEN, five game sen-

ior—Who cares who wins? They
never did pay me enough. \

DENNIS PARADIS, Rally Com-
mittee member—Ahhhh, I should
have gone to Stanford.

PROF. KAPLAN, genius— The

1 -

HARVEST. Sunday at 4:30 p.m.,
KRCA. Channel 4. Dr. Frank C.

Baxter conducts a half-hour of

ribald fun, comedy and joy-

ousness.

TROJAN DIGEST, Sunday, 11:05
a-m.. KNX (1070 kilocycles).

Host Willie Stedman presents
an "experiment in noise."

MEW OF TROY, Monday, at 1:15
p.m.. KBIG (740 kilocycles).
Presenting the great men of
our times and the leaders of

. the world* . , ,v / ... \

square root of 69.030,899, multi-

plied by 100 yards, divided by
the average of the third-string

centers brings me to the con*

elusion that our Bruins will lose.

TOM CHARBONEAU. Beta —
We don't stand a chance.

JIM OLIVER, Beta— The Tro-
ja ns, definijely.

ART ROSENGOLD, ZBT presi-
dent—We'll get nailed.

•

RAFER JOHNSON, Student
Body president—I can run faster

than our backs. I'm afraid UCLA
is through tomorrow.

rooms in

Franklin, who came to UCLA
from Oakland where he was a
straight-A student, wrote in a
letter to Chancellor Allen the
reasons for his quitting .school.

Allen said that in many re-

spects Franklin's comments on
the university were valid.

Franklin particularly objected
to the Porcoa system. "How ri-

diculous," he wrote, *'to have to

pay for the privilege of parking
on school property. Doesn't the
university get enough money
from' the taxpayers? Don't the
poor citizens of California have
to cough up their hard-earned
dough to pay for the educations
of many who can afford it al-

ready?"
Franklin also commented on

the classroom situation. "If I

got to class ten minutes early,

I could always locate a seat in

back of the lecture hall, but the
trouble was I could never see
the teacher from there;"

He added, "But if I got there
only five minutes early. I had to

stand for tfie entire hour. All

this to listen to a lousy teaching
assistant who probably hasn't
even got"* his masters, who
doesn't have the slightest inter-

est in the students except to see
how fast he can flunk them out
and use the money he makes to

further his own education, pref-

erably somewhere other than
Westwood."

Franklin thought the org and
non-org battles were extremely
humorous. "The Coop is a hor-
rible, filthy place, crowded with
sorority girls bent on getting
mates instead of learning. The
orgs (that's a horrible name»
are generally stupid, unkempt
rejects from the Berkeley branch
of the university. They stay in

school mainly by cribbing. 'They
can afford to run for all these
stupid offices and root for a mis-
erable football team but not to

study."

^'Besides all t h i s,' 'says 100-

per-cent-American Franklin, *'the

Bruins are going to get trounced
tomorrow, ami I don't want to
stick around for the slaughter."

football opponents but from the
opposing rooting section as well.
Yell King Barney Rowenzweig
has a sharp mind, and combine
that with a glib tongue and a
sense of humor, and you really
ha\e .something. •

Remember when UCLA would
kick, recover a subsequent fum-
ble deep in the other, team's ter-
ritory and then go for the TD?
Well, that's what the Trojan.^
have be^n doing this season,
and S(.' will probably beat u»
at our old game.
For instance in the Washing,

ton State game. Deep in WSC
territory Keith Lincoln got off
a booming 65-yard punt that
traveled over Phil Parslow's head
to the UCLA nine. On first down,
Skip Smith, who played a mag-
nificent game despite about 2(>

mistakes, fumbled and the Cou-
gars' Dave Wilson recovered on
the Bruins' 1.5. Eight plays later
Washington St. had its second
touchdown of the da.\.

SC beat Washington State.
What will they do to us??

Let's run down some of the
top Trojan players, the men who
UCLA will try to stop and get
through in the titantic tomor-
row:

MIKE McKEEVER—This line-
man might be the best guard
UCLA has faced all year. He's
only a- sophomore, but he ha:«
y<*l to_iurn^ in a bad game, in
fact a game that wasn't in many
ways brilliant.

MARLIN McKEEVER—A tough
end who many writers <who
can write, unlike my.self» rate
as a sure-fire All- American
when he's a junior next year.
Our boys don't stand much of
a chance of taking him out of
many plays. He's equally tougli
on offense or defense.

D(lN BUFORD—Little, but my
oh mv.

ANGELO CGIA — Injured so
far most of the time. If he ever
%qXs behind you, look out:

BEWAR£ THE McKEEVERS-One of UCLA's biggest worries is the tough Trofan line in tomorrow's
game. SC has two tough hombrei in Marlin McKfeever and his twin brother, Mike, shown here
with Head Coach Don Clark. Both boys are expected to start-and star- in the "Biggest Game"
t6fnorrowi ..,,•»,, i .... -

Chimes To Ring

Outstanding Song
UCL.^'s chimes will ring out

at 10 a.m. today, playing tw.>
very famous college songs. Pro-
fe.ssors are asked to spend the
first, middle, and last 10 niin-
utes of their H. 9, 10. and 11
a.m. clas.ses in allowing their
students to sing along with the
chimes, according to Norman
Topping. SLC member. All UCLA
spirit organizations are sponsor-
ing, the bell-ringing in an ef-

fort to stir up the spirit for the
obviously deflated Bruins.
The songs will be played iti

the following order: "Fight On"
and "Alma Mater."

Alma Mater
All hail to Alma Mater,

To thy glory we sing;
All hail to Sout hern California,

Loud let ov rpraises ring;
Where western sky meets west-

trn sea
Our college stands in majesty

Sing our love Xo Alma Mater,
Hail, all hail, to thee.

- • i Fight On
Fight on for old SC, v •?

;

Our men fight on to victory.

Our Alma Mater dear works up
to you.
Fight on and win for old SC,

Fight on. to victpry. fight on.

iba-^H

. i

|»

, ^
^a.
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Public YS. Private
In these days of Soviet-American rivalry in al-

most every imaginable field, the importance of the

difference between private and public education is

; recognized by more and more citizens— people geo-
uinely concerned about what our youth are learning

in the universities and colleges.

In the Soviet Union, the facts of science are

taught superbly (witness ihe Sputnik and Russia's

impressive advancement in nearly all frontiers of

sciente), but what about subjects such as political

science, literature and public administration?

, Since the schools are controlled by the state and
the politicians who rule the controlling Communist
Party, these subjects are naturally distorted. Boris

Pasternak's novel is a Nobel Prize classic, but do you
think literature students in the U.S.S.R. hear it

praised in their classes?

Russia is «n imperialist country, but do you thmk
students of international relations in Moscow hear it

this way? Even if professors in Soviet educational

institutions believed that Pasternak's work is classic

and that Russia was wrong in raping Hungary, they

wouldn't dare say so because politicians and govern-

ment control the schools.

The U. S. is lucky to have more than one party;

there is no censorship. Professors will not be sent to

Siberia if they attack the governor's policies or the

governmental system. But in the United States, pro-

fessors of public schools, like UCLA, have to subriiit

to the ideas of politicians in the state legislature.

They have to sign loyalty oaths one year, watch

(Continued on Page 3)

f. u'
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ATTENTION

UCLA

HOMECOMING

QUEENS!!

^ Do you have irouble getting

dates?

•^ Do you find that UCLA men
avoid you?

^ Are you always a bridesmaid

andnever a groom?

^ Do you sometimes wish for

rooting sections segregated by

sex? <

IF THE ANSWER IS YES, YOU
SHOULD GO OUT WITH MORE
SC MEN, JUST AS YOU DID
(THREE OF YOU AT LEAST)
DURING OUR HOMECOMING
WEEK. ONLY THE FRESHMAN
QUEEN CHOSE A UCLA MAN AS
HER OFFICIAL ESCORT. KEEP
THIS UP AND YOUR POPULAR-
ITY WILL SOAR ! !

RECKLESS REX—Rex Johnston, one of SC's five-game seniors, rambles through the line in one
of SC's game earlier in the season. The Bruins don't have to worry about Johnston, who was
cheated out of his last five games just as our Bill Leeka and Dick Wallen were. Rex w«s by
far the Trojans' most effective running back before the PCC axe fell. But Coach Don Clark
stJII has such top-flight backs as Willie Wood, if his shoulder isn't bothering him, Don Buford,

' Angelo Coia, Bob Arnett, Don Kasten, Clark Holden, Hillard Hill and Tom Maudlin, all of them
naturally, superior to Skip Smith and his ilk. SC i« favored in the game tomorrow by at least

three touchdowns, although an Informal poll of the Daily Bruin staff had it at four IDs.

GRINS AND GROANS
^ Poor Bruin

To the Editor:

I would like to say a few

words about the Daily Bruin,

as compared to other college
papers in major universities
close by.

First of all, why is the Bruin
a tabolid? There are no sub-
ways around Westwood and
certainly no need for a handy-
dandy little newspaper. We
get this Size paper in high
school, why here at a suposed-
ly major university? The
Stanford Daily, although much
too plump with ads, and the
Daily Trojan at SC are both
full-sized papers and much
better looking than our Bruin.

Why aren't there more
photographs in the paper? If

we're going to have a tabloid,

let's have one in the grand
New York Graphic tradition.

The Daily Trojan, without
the benefit of taxpaper money,
has a picture page once a
week on some interesting sub-
ject.

And that sports staff!! The
greatest array of nlncc^mpoops
I've ever heard of on a news-

paper staff. Just ask the base-

ball players what they think

of Art Spander, the current
sports editor who used to cover
the perenniel losers of Art
Reichle. He couldn't write his

own" middle name, let alone a
sports column. (

j

Stonley Bullock.

ROTC Hassle
TO th* Editor:

t

On this compulsory ROTC
bit, here's another big dis-

advantage of a state-con-

trolled university. This is cer-

tainly as bad as the things
that go on in the Soviet Union.
FORCTNG college students to

march, wear Mickey Mouse
uniforms and handle arms is

bad, bad, bad.

Let's -get something done
about it.

Dwight D. M«c Arthur.

Bruin Spirit
To the Editor:

To say the least, I've been
terribly disappointed at Bruin
spirit the last two years. Sure,

the whole group would swing
out to the Coliseum and
cheer when the Baby Blue

boys Were on top, but when
they weren't—thud! The lack

of a good yell king is one
reason for this.

And what about the old-

style gags that colleges used
to pull? SC seems to remem-
ber them, but what about us?
We're supposed to have a
spirit organization, the Kelps,
but what do thev ever do at
SC-UCLA games but tlirow
things and look silly in those
stupid blue and gold hats they
wear.

Ira FetUia. _

Anti-Nature
To the Editor!

1

' IsR't it kind of an anti-
nature arrangement when the.

sororities and fraternies are
placed at opposite ends of a
large campus? Or doesn't the
administration feel that men
should live near girls?

If I want a date I have to
drive clear around through
Westwood to get to the Sigma
Kappa house, and it's no ffun.

Would be much easier just to
go right next door. Ideal ar-
rangement would be to have
all the fraternities and sorori-
ties on one street near campus.
This would be the sensible,
adult way to do it.

Ken Stillmcm.

Comrodes
Me velly hoppy to thenk

Bluins for suplorting roly
.

policys of sochlization of ede-
cashon. Also wood like offer
mly condalenses flor soon
loose to dirty Wall Street S.
Glee.

M
j

Moo Tse-tuing. .

Pie- S. Yo\i Vre surprised that .

I spleak ybUt langu«.ge,
yankee. You aee I was edu-
cated at your country, at
UCLA.

Metropolis
I am a senior in UCLA's bus-

iness school. Gawd, will I be
glad to get out of this teem-
ing metropolis called a cam-
pus!! You're not only lucky If

you see someone twice in four
years, but It'U be a miracle if

you see him the, first time.

VOTE FOR
HONESOBE SOMER

^''- .
».

. i

: I 1

L.

FOR FOIIEIGN STUDENTS REP*

Kicked Out off Fairfax High School

Spent Two Weeks in Momilton High

Exeelient Beer Drinker

Athlete ond Scholar

Frogmotist ond Hedonist

Authority in Toutology,
1

!

• i

PUT YOUR X BY HONEST ABE

\ I

c

* « 1 f »

Sam Perlevrtlg s ^ jV/ ;
' j

LM.D.
4 •

Presents

Dr. William Shakespeare^ Lift. D.

world renound authority on

FRANK C.

BAXTER
' f
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SURFING PROFESSOR-Dr. Albert W. Bedlam, UCLA's expert in

genetic mutation and well-known surfer, as shown above,
says that we should increase radiation in the Los Angeles
Basin that we might develop a superior race.

in a special forum to discuss "Harvest/'

and other well-known BaxferMfi works
•A

(Continued from Page 2)

what they say about communism the next— because
some politico in Sacramento is always watching.

At private universities, such,a3 SC, this cannot
happen. Professors of political sjcience liice Carlton
Rodee or Totton J. Anderson haviiiicadecnic freedom
in its purest possible form, and th|e students hear the
true opinions of ttieir learned professors, who prefer
to teach in a private school for a little less money
and a lot more freedom.—THE EDITOR.

Genetics Expert

Wants Radiation

Increase in LA.
If the proper steps are taken,

UCLA students are destined to
Inherit the earth, according to
Dr. Albert W. Bellamy, UCLAs
expert in genetics and radioac-'
tivity.

Speaking before the ASUCLA_
Committee for a Teleological Ap-
proach to Tautology, BeJlamy as- y
sened that it is imperitive in
modern times for us to develop
a superior race that can with-
stand a great amount of radia-
tion.

The scientist sees no change
in the steady increase in radia-
tion, both from continued atomic,
test and natural background
radiation , . ^

According* to Bellamy, all

UCLA students should ,a v a i 1

themselves of every opportunity
to "get radiated." The nuclear
physicist suggested chest, foot,

and tootth x-rays as well as
regular sun-baths.
He passed off as irrelevant a

charge that this plan might cost
the southern campus some S.000
lives, saying that this is only
1/10 of 1 per cent of our stu-
dent.

Bellamy worked with the
well-known geneticist N o r r i, s

Poulson in developing the. now
famous, "ice box" thf»ory of

genetic and smatic. tissue dam-
age.

Bellamy concluded, '^Blessed

ore the mutants for they sholl
inherit the earth.'^ He said this

meont UCLA students.

TODAY'S
STAFF

Night Editor Jon Arnett
Des4( Editor , . i . . .Morley Drury
Spts. Copyreadpr, Francis Tapaan
Proofreader. . .Aaron Rosenberg
Reporters Jess Hibbs,
Ray Sparling, Tommy Trojan,

Rufus von KleinSmid, "AAort Sahl

daily bruin

classified ads

SATURDAY;
• * 1

NOVEMBER 22
% . ,

ADMISSION HIS
MnERT HMX AND iHJRTM STM

\

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable In Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for each adcKtional 5 words
Five Insertions, (consecutive, without change):
$2.50 for 15 words.
75c extra for each additional 6 words. - y -

Telephone: GR. S-0971, Ext. No. .^0»

Kerckhoff Hall — Office 212 F
ClaKHified Ad Managfer

Roland L. Elliott

SHARE APARTMENTS
WANTED—Voung, neai co-ed to

share room with young, neat,

sophisticated Beta . . . Call GR.
9-3861 and ask for Al.

$6.50 A MONTH for a spacious
bachelor apt. . . . comijlete with
etchings.

NEED one feniale to share tiny,

dingy flat over by Olvera St.

. . . Call Joe Dionysus at GR.
3-6741.

WANTED one little l)oy who likes
' to dance to share apt. near the

tampus . . . Call R. Loudd at

EX. 7-7767.

ONE PERSON io share hospital
i

\
room . . . Must hate football . .

.

* 'Contact G. IMckerson at UCLA
Medical Center.

. LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Today's cop> of the Dally
iBruln.

RF—Yes, UCLA, you have been.
— SC.

SORORITY GIRLS— Don't be a

wallflower. Learn some new
and excting games with ex-

pert instruction . . . G. Raffe at

GR. 0-0000.

DAKA and Fred have celebrated

their centennial.

TRI-BELTS— Send Fitz over to

see Dave Bourne ... He misses
his Anaheim pals.

DB SOCIAL EDITOR
SC Phi Psi's?????

How are

MENDENHALL— What a stupid i« sections 23, 24, 26 and 26 of

middle name

LOST—15 pennants In a row . .

.

if: found, please contact Art

kelchle in the coaches' office.

LOST—One toupee . . . somewhere
near track field . . . please re-

turn to Ducky Drake.

PERSONAL
KARLA— Good luck in Euft>pe.

RATKOVIC—You're a pigeon and
always will be.

^-IM_iM_l L-

RR— Don't forget to pay your
taxes—UCLA must go on.—GS.

RATING OR UCLA FRATERNI-
TIES— No. 1, Delta Slg (jock

city, even thow WhitefleW
hasnTbetn their in years) . .

.

No. 2, Beta Theta Ji( an every-
where, conceited rut girls don*t

mind) . . Fiji (too bad their

SC chapter isn't as :good; wild-

est house in Westwood) . . .

Pi Lam (with Bob Abel and Ra-
fer Johnson, hffw can they

Miss?) . . . SAE ^Somebody Any-
body Everybody big in Bruln-
viHe).

SAM—Send money... it*s a girl.— Joan. V . ,

LOUIE SPENCER—Is your moth-
er really cute??

NEITER AND HARRIS—Are you
two sttll good pals???

WHY DOES SC ALWAYS TOP
US? — Kelps.

KAPPAS— Call EX. 7-0069 far a
sharp date . . . tall, dark and
handsome.

DARRELL HULTSCH—Who in 11

is Hubert???

ARTHUR— You can saw wood,
but you can't chop suey.

' — - I —I.I - ^ — ^

SPANDER— Why not Pareseghi-
an???— Patman.

YOU can lead a horse to water,
but a pencil must be lead.

FAIRFAX HIGH GRADS— Meet

the Coliseum tomorrow. Abe
SoBier wants a word with j^ou.

* — — ^——————>— !! -I—— I > ^

WINNIE—Ice cream has no bones.
— TS.

DON'T patronize D*aily Bruin ad-

vertisers . . . Tax money pajTS

cnir way anyway. v

JBRUIN STUDENTS— Thanks for

your many letters of encour-
agement.— Khruschev.

FRANCINE E.— See you this
weekend.— DR.

n I II II I
- - — I - -- n-- - -

-

WORD has leaked out . . /there's

only one John at the Phi Kapp
house.

VICTORY RALLY tomorrow night
...University and 28th—The
Knights.

PHI PHI's-^Get popular ... start

'brushing yotir teeth.
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Art Spander's

Sports Spotlight

LOOK OUT BRUINS
^'^^ you ever have the feeling that we are about to get wiped?

"CTad: I have that certain glow right now, and it isn't the glow I
get while downing the tasty grapes of nectar at SCs famous
Julies'.

I have the feeling that not only are our lads going to get
wiped, but I also contemplate in my cerebelum that our spirit will
likewise take purplercolored gas. *

Oh how I wish our paper had a photographer. I dread going
down to the LA Tim#| to leach their photos for Monday's paper.
Those stereotype operators are jQj^C fans. And do they razz me
about our lousy team.

Another tiling I can't figure out is wliy you students don't
protest our using old pictures that thej'imes used over the week-
end. Why can't we have our own photographer at the game like
the SC Daily Trojan has. *

.

But this is off the subject. This is the day that we should talk
of the football game, although any other subject would be better at
this point. ^

Here is the breakdown of our two teams, position by position:

MARLIN McKEEVER
.' Right end will feature Bruin Captain Jim Steffen and SCs fab-

ulous Marlin McKeever. Captain or not. Steffen must take an un-
derdog role to sophomore McKeever. This McKeever is a tough kid.
He was>ven featured in Life Magazine, Sporting News and the
Daily Trojan. Can Steffen boast this? NO! Regretfully, a wide
edge to one-half of the McKeever duo, potential SC All American.

Right tackle will be a fight. For UCLA, Paul Oglesby will be
comparing talents with up-and-coming Ron Mix, or what is pos-
sibly worse, 6ft. Sin. co-captain Monte Clark. With a name like
Oglesby, he shouldn't even be in the same game with Mix or
Clark. Mix is a mixer, and can make one heck of a martini.
Whoops, off the subject again. Again, wide edge to SC.

Right guard Rod Cochran will be in there for the Bruins. And
he is a good one on the UCLA line. But tomorrow his counterpart
is the other half of the McKeever destruction company, Mike. And.
whoa. Nellie. Sadie bar the door. (I like cliches). Again, wide edge
to SC.

Center for SC is Co-captain Ken Antle. He is only 5ft. 11 in.,

and weighs but 185 pounds, but he is really a tiger. Running up
against him will be Harry Baldwin, a sophomore from Alhambra.
Just the fact that he's from Alhambra gives Antle the edge here.

Left guard has Bob King for UCLA and Lou Byrd or Frank
Fiorontino for Troy. King would rather hustle at the Tri-Delt hou.se
than play football, while Byrd and Fiorentino have shown all

along that they would "Rather Think About the Game." And
they do. too. SC gets edge here. Definitely.

Left tackle will have UCLA'.s Trus.se Norris (Tru.sse?) while
SC boasts. sophomore Dan Ficca. We can write off this position
without any discussion. Ficca is by far superior. He's from Atlas,
Pa., and my, oh' my, what a player. His picture was in Sports H-
lustrated last week as one of the top. if not the top, linemen in the
country. Take bets oh it. He'll be an All American before he's a
senior.

Right end for UCL.\ will be John Brovvn'.s body. Troy's George
Van Vliet is a young sophomore and doesn't have the experience
that Brown has. But there is such a thing as natural ability, and
V'an Vliet rates the edge in this department. Slight edge to Troy.

At the quarterback position, the Bruins will send Dave Peter-

son against SCs sparkplug. Willie Wood. If it wasn't for an injured
soulder in SCs second game. Wood could be the best on the Coast,
yess. even better than Joe Kapp. Heck, and Willie has another year
to go. It's getting tire.some, but SC gets the edge here also.

Left halfback is the most important position in the Bruin at-

tack. And they'd better have the edge here if hey hold any hopes
for a victory. UCLA's Chuck Kendall will be held up in compari-
son with SCs "Dynamite"^ Don Buford or "Go-Go-Go" Angie Cola.
Coia is fa:^ter than Kendall, that's for sure, while Buford seems to

take relish in making it tough on bigger opposing linemen.
Two is always better than one and here" the two not only

have the numerical advantage, but als6 the ability edge. It's logi-

cal, sensible, and downright intelligent to give SC the edge here.

Right halfback pits the Bruins' Par.s.low or Marv Luster
against SCs entry of Hillard Hill. Hill has always been one of the
PCCs best pa.ss receivers. And he can run with the ball with the
best of them. Hill always seems to be in the right place at the
right time. That's important. If vou don't agree, ask Gen. Custer.
Edge to SC.

Fullback will highlight a battle between UCLA',-^ newest nug-
get, Skip Smith, and the Trojan entry of Clark Holden and Jerry
Persinger. Holden and Persinger have toted the pigj^kin far and
wide for ole SC this fall. And they've been consistently good for the
needed yardage. Slight edge to Troy. It would bigger, but Holden
has been bothered by injuries all .season long.

Well, there you have it. And to say that it's gruesome is an
understatement. But it's the truth and that's what I'M here for,

despite contrary rumors.
Thus tomorrow's game, the 28th in this glorious pageant, should

give SC its 16th win. AndJ'm afraid it won't even be close.

BUY NOW! BUY NOW!

A NEW ClGAREnE LiGHIER

THAT PUYS "FIGHT ON"
Even iF you don*t have the privile3e of going to

SC, people will THINK you do iF you light your coF-

Fin nails with these. Call Rl. 8-9397 and ask For

Donohew.

I • I . I
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GUARDING TOA^MY-ln an effort to stop UCLA students from throwing paint on the statue of
Tomrny Trojan at SC, Bob Caswell, an enthusiastic Trojan alumnus, has been stationed, in appro-
priate garb, in front of Bovard Auditorium. CasyveJI owns the horse that always appears at
Troy's football games when "Conquest" Is played.

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR TROY CAMP NEEDED!!

Send a poor kid to camp —

Call Patty Wynn

at

SC DELTA GAMMA HOUSE Rl. 3-9898

I « I

s I..

CLA-TROY TIE, 15-15
• ,

i^^uM
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58,507 Fans
View Thriller ,

- BY ART SPANDER ; " • '

-^ • Sports Editor
The supposedly invincible Walls of Troy got hit by a Bruin

missile Saturday afternoon. It wasn't much of a bomb, as size
goes, but it v^as enough to cause thp Trojan fortress to crum-
ple, sag, buckle and do everything but collapse. And when the
dust had cleared the Trojans couldn't believe their eyes. The

powerful Southern

m FOR TWO—UCLA's flashy sophomore tail-

kick Bill Kilmer cuts between Trojan facklers to

i^lly two-point conversion. Play came midway

in the third quarter after Ray Smith had scored

on a fullback plunge and gave Bruins 8-7 lead.

Kilmer was one of the Bruin heroes with his

tremendous running and defensive work. Under-

dog UCLA tied powerful Southern California.

bT Fakes Out DB; Bruins
Dump (Phewww) on Tommy

»»

'DailyJJruliV
e reaTT2-pag:e

BY MARW KASINDORF
Sixteen tl^isand UCLA s,\\xf

dents got a^at yock last Fri-

day moruinjgas the USC Daily

Trojan l§t^ed a 1951 W«LA
favor bvpwfiting^ fak^ Dail^

Bruin sSa^llistriCaing TTHiere

on camf%s. "^ Qj
The ^rffins \^ pulW the

exact g^me stiCP$ <>".^W^ ^"

1951. ^S ^
The£fo|H*-pai

DB on ^ stainB untmfl:30 a.

m., use§eg:ulatlon Difllf Bruin

mastheMs and similatt^ormat.

Only nfe contents dnfered

—

und how they differed!

. lead story, purportedly

iteri by Sports Editor Art

Jpander, insulted the Bruin
football squad and gave it no
chance against "highly-spirited

SC"
: Another front-page article

presented "quotes" by UCLA
figures speculating on the out-

come of Saturday's game. Opin-
ions were all unfavorable, of
course, to UCLA.
Ads were faked, Art Span-'

der's "Sports Spotlight" was
faked. Profuse references was
made to the McKeever twins
and how they would crush the

Bruins. SC footballers were
lauded to the skies.

A number of campus readers
actually fell for the stunt, be-

lieving the four-page shee't to

be Friday's real DB.
The stunt was born in the

minds of several Daily Trojan
staffers, who'd been planning
it for six weeks. Cost of the
"special DB edition" was $210,
which was met by contributions
from fraternities and other in-

terested SC groups.
The coup was run off as fol-

lows: the truck driver from the
printers who deliver the day's
Bruins to campus early in the

morning was forced to the side

of a street by three SC cars.

The driver was kept hostage
until 11 a.ni. In an SC frateri>
ity house while the Trojans
stole the truck and ran off io
deliver their load. They threw
the regular DB*s off the truck.

Upon being released , the
truckdriver regained his vehicle,

picked up the DB's and headed
for school. The "scooped" news-
paper arrived on campus just

in time to be exhibited at the
11 a.m. rally on Janss steps by

sleep last Friday, however. At 8

a.m. a helicopiter hovered low

over the crosstown campus,
dropping cards reading, "Bruins
Dump on Tommy Trojan and
Friends (?)" The helicopter tory."

Grad Student

Named UCLA
Rhodes Choice
Chailes W. Fornara, a UCLA

graduate student whose idea of

light reading matter is a book
of Cicero in Latin, has been
named UCLA's candidate for a

Rhodes Scholarship to the Uni-

versity of Oxford, it was an-

nounced today by Dr. Clinton

N. Howard, history professor.

Dr. Howard, chairman of

UCLA's three - man Rhodes
Scholarship selection committee,
said that Fornara must now
compete with candidates from
other California colleges and
universities before the Califor-

nia State Rhodes Scholarship
Committee.

"Two Candidates Chosen
This committee will then

choose two candidates to rep-

resent California before a dis-

trict committee which, in turn,

will make the final selection of

the four Rhodes Scholars from
the 12 candidates representing
California. Nevada, Utah, Ari-

zona, Colorado and New Mex-
ico.

Fornara specializes in ancient
history and is a teaching as-

sistant in the history, dept. Un-
married and 22 years old, he
lives at 1531 Corinth Ave. in

West Los Angeles. His parents
the Charles E. Fornaras, live in

Forrest Hills, New York.
At Home With Languages
At home with Greek, Latin,

German, Italian and French,
Fornara stated that he is an-

xious to study at Oxford be-

cause "it has the greatest con-

centration of <;MToiars in the

world, especially in ancient his-

then dumped—on Tommy Tro
jan—a load of what Bandini
has gained everlasting fame
for manufacturing.

Yes, Friday was a big day
for LA universities.

He received his B.A. degree
from Columbia University in

1966, and his m.A. degree irom
the University of Chicago this

year. He is now working for

his PhD degree at UCLA.

Football Captain Jim Steffen.

UCLA wasn't completely a-

Kelps Keep Stout Guard,
Praise SC Running Later
Thirty-five BruLns got no

sleep Thursday night in a vigil

of love over their campus.
Kelps, men's spirit "dishon-

orary," took up battle positions

around school from 10 p.m.
Thursday to 6 a.m. Friday. Dur-
ing their eight-hour shift, not
one SC prank, red-paint-wise or
otherwise, succeeded, according
to Nick Janise of the campus
police.

The Kelps took up strategic

spots on campus limits and
screened all possible intruders.

The blueand-^old-hatted spirit

leaders continued their pre-game
actions at the 11 a.m. Janss
steps rally, where they put on
skits that had the assembled
audience rolling with laughter.

One presentation had SC foot-

ball players describing their

Saturday morning diets. They
were fed prunes, bran flakes
and milk of magnesia, they
said. When asked if this helped
them, they replied, "Well, we
have a powerful running aF
tack."

California
club, a IVt point pre-game fav-
orite, had been tied by UCLA
1515.-

A heart-holding crowd of 58-
507 frenzi^^d fans w atched whatmight have been the most ex-
citing: game of tlie long Trojan-
Bruin series. The tie was the
fiftli in 28 games.

It was a Bruin team of solid
spirit and guts that took- a tre-
mendous physical beating from
a bigger Trojan outfit but re-
fused to quit and almost pulled
off an amazing upset Saturday
afternoon.

For a while it looked like the
Coach Bill Barnes' fightin' Bru-
ins had knocked off the mighty
Trojans, but SC, also a fight-
ing outfit, came back to gain a
tie.

After coming from behind.
UCLA grabbed a 15 7 lead mid-
way in the fourth quarter but
a 74 yard kiekoff return for a
touchdown by SCs Luther
Hayes killed tlie Bruins' chanc-
es.

A few seconds before Hayes*
jaunt UCLA's John Brown had
intercepted a Trojan pitchout
and sped 45 yards for the TD.
When Jim Steffen kicked the
extra point it looked like UCLA
had^ the Trojans out coach-
hunting again.

Steffen, the UCLA captain
and starting right end, played
one of the greatest football
games in Coliseum history. He
saw 59 minutes of action and
was in on almost every Bruin
tackle. In fact, twice he forced
Troy Quarterback Tom Maudlin
to heave widely on his pitch-
outs and both times UCLA took
advantage of the errors for its

touchdowns.
Bill Kilmr^r was another Bru-

in hero. The sophonuire tail-

back from Azusa showed that
he might turn out to be the
«:reatest Bruin back of all time
before he graduates. He picked
up 92 yards rushing through
the huge Trojan line and also
intercepted a Sryuthern Cal pass
late In the fourth quarter.
But the slippery left half was

taken out twice during the
game l>ecause of injuries. He

(Continued on Page 6)

German Lecturer
Speaks Tonight

Karlheintz Stoekhausen, the
young German composer who
experiments with electronic
music, will give a lecture en-
titled ''New Electronic and
Instrumer^tal Music*' at 8:30
tonight in Schoenberg Hall.
Stockhausen will play a re-

cording of his electronic com-
position, ''Gesang der Jueng-
linge.'*

Tho locture is fr^o and the
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Creative Writing Contest Opens
Offers Over $1000 in Awards

Rotary Fellowship Plon

Iriiigs ^oreigitiJts Mere I

-"»V
— -^

The fifth annual Samuel
Goldwyn Foundation Creative
Writing Competition for UCLA
students has begyn, and student
writers tuive throufirh March 20
to submit their mariuscripts, it

was announced yesterday by Dr.
-James Hktch^ visiting assistant
professor of theater arts and co-

chairman of the competition.

Created by motion picture
producer Samuel Goldwyn to
encouragr creative writing, the
WHTjpetitmn offers $1000 for the
best manuscript and $250 for
the second best. Any regularly-
enrolled graduate or undergra-
duate student is eligible to
enter.

Any fonn oi ficiion (but na
poetry) may be en*ere«l, inelufl-

ing novels, short storiesv and
one-act or fulMensrth plays. The
work iiMist be original iumI tlie

studeiU must sulrniH an affMa-

it attesting to Its originality.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
AWS
COLLEGIATE FASHION
BOARD STAFF — Meeting at 3
jxjXL tozBorrow in BAE 147.

ORIENTATION—MeeH at 3 p^m.
today at 800 Hilgard Ave, Sor-
orities please send three girls.

EXECUTIVE BOARI>-^;Meet at
4 p^m. tomorrow at 800 Hilgard
Ave.
PHILANTHROPY — Compul-
sory meeting at 3 p.m today.
LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP —
Meet at 3 pnri. today and tomor-
row in HE 2216
UBA
SKINDIVERS — Meeting at &
p.m. tomorrow at 9550 Cresta
Dr. Mandatory meeting for
those going to CatalLna over
Thanksgiving. Bring $1(J.

MOUNTAINEERS — Bacltpack
trip into Havasu Canyon, Ariz-
ona, Nov. 27-30. Information on
bulletin board in KH 309.
ALPHA PHI OJMKGA
Pledge meeting at 6>:30 p.m.
tomorrow in KH 30a Bring all

pledge materials.
PRE BEGISVERED NUIC^S
Tour of Nike base scheduled
for Saturday, Dec. a All day
trip. Sign up now on bulletin
board opposite locker rooms on
third floor. Limited number
may attend. Dues must have
been paid.

Science Scholar

SpeaksTomorrow
"Geophysical Exploration of

the Earth for Profit and Plea-

sure'' will tae ddbscusscd in a
free public lecture by £>r. Louis
B. Slfchter at 4 p.m. tomorrow
In MS 520a
Dr. SBchter, director of the

UCLA Institute of Geophysics,
wiU rcviiew the contributions of

various eoimtrits to the Inter-

national Geofihysical Tear, and
special pro:^ects conducted by
the Unrversity.

H» lectiaare wiU' be presented

.by the UCLA chapter of Sigma
Xi, national science honorary.

PRINTING
Commefckif

Sockif

OfT-Sef

QUAlinr--SBIVfCE

& W. nHNTFIMG CO.
5449 W. Pico BlvdL LA 19

Distribution of the affidavits
and the collection of the fin-

ished manuscripts is being
handled by Mrs. Mikired O'Mal-
ley, UCLA department of thea-
ter arts. Building 3V, Room 116.

Manuscripts must be t y p e-

wrltten, dodble-spoced and typ-
ed on one side only of letter-

size (8^^ by 11.) paper. Two
clear carbons must accompany
the original manuscripts. More
than one submission may be
made by each writer.
The submissions may also be

maie In dittoed, mimeographed
or kk published form.
Winners w i 1 1 be announced

during a ceremony to be held
on campus during late April or
early May. A distinguished com-
mittee of judges is being form-
ed and their names will be an-
nounced at a later date, Dr.
Hatch said.

Last, year's $1000 first prize
went to Richard F. Stockton, a
graduate theater arts studenti,

^'Hu^^
Vol. I^IV No. 47 Mon , Nov. 24, !«»
Tetepbones BRadshaw 2-6ICt. GRa»-

tt« a-OSTl. City Desk. Est. SI*: A«-
v«rtlBiag, Ext. 9%, After i p.m.
CRestview 4-1 464.
ESntercA aa secano • claaa aiatttt

AprU tH 19I&. at tba noat oTflce ai
Los Anfdesi Qkat.. im^w tlia Act ••
Mare^ SL ISTS.

for his fUll-length play, '"The
House Shall Tremble." The $250
second prize awaid was won
by Peter Renno, also a graduate
theater arts student, for his
novel, "The Tales of Iblza."

Co-chairmen of the competi-
tion are Dr. Hatch and I>r.

John J. Espey, associate profes-
sor of EngUsK

—A New Zealander and a
Fi-enchman are both studying
at UCLA this fall— thanks to

the annual fellowship program
of the Rotary International ser-

vice clubs.

Ronald F. Read, 28. of Well-
ington, New Zealand, and Did-
ier G. Tourres, 26. of Le Havre,
France, are among the 126 out-

stand i n g graduate students
frOm 35 countries given the pri-

vilege of studying, traveling
and living abroad for one year

:^v.•J|((«^;j|.4|^•^i•;c^<^^^Jr;:••;A'v ^•^'>^^?^w;^^<l•l'y*^'!>:<>^w»^•'^^*••^:;'!',•
-'

< yt^.-> »•.•:v<^' '••
: , :

••;'<•' '•' >';.' •*• V. rf^.».>,v.'rf^; .j^ \

GREAT DAY FOR UCLA — DoHa Si9ma PKi niggers move
arouad fUak m season oofifast. Tlia squad defaafod H»a **groon
use aS^ars,*" 14-9. on Spauldmg Raid last Friday. UCLA
lagfoolbaN aN>slars ako won, beafing Loyola wHH 2(M) score.

by Rotary Clubs fellowships. —
Read, who plans to go into

teaching, is studying English
and American literature at UO»^
LA. He holds B.A. and M.A
degrees from Victoria Univer*
sity. While at the university he
was a member of the debating,

dramatic and literary clubs, and
was captain of the basketball

club and a member of the ten-

nis club.

, TAurres is a graduate of the

Ecolo des Hautes Etudes Com-
merciallies in Paris, France,
and is currently a candidate for

degrees in political science from
the Institute d' Etudes Politi-

ques and from the Faculte de
Droit in Paris.

Socks Drive
Ends Todoy
Associated Women Students*

stocking drive ends at 3 p.m.
today when Philanthropy com-
mittee members collect boxes
containing old stockings, from
various UCLA groups. Nylons
can be turned in to KH 400 un
til that time today. I'

The old nylons will be dyed
and returend to sororities, liv-

ing groups and organizations to

be filled for hospitaltzcHl child*-

ren, according to Betty Hallett,

philanthropy committee chair-

man.

CHESTERFIELD
NEW CAREERS FOR
M^N OF AMERICA:

CIVIL ENGINEER
Building boom coming from

coast to coast Needed
by 1970: newly designed,

more efficient systems

of transportation to handle

4 million more vehicles.

Wanted: more civil engineers.

GNESHRFtELD KING k^ps pace
wkth Men of America wherever they

build for the future.

Length
>(.

samtsim CHESTERFIELD KiNB

--f
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Collegians
See Council

CHANCELLOR AL'.EN—tells Infanfly interested students at h*

corrmunity. At noon today in the Green Room, Music I23C
bring their lunches and eat them there. Questions on any aspec.
will be answered.

seVly sfudMi discussion hour of the UnivorsHy* ro4e m t+»e
o will again hold such ^n informal discussion. Students may
of tfce campus or on the Chaaccllor's opinion on other metiers

<Cut oourte^jr L.a Times Photo I>e|>t.)

At 10 a.m. tomorrow all stu-
dents attending colleges and
universities within the city lim-
its of Los Angeles may attend
a meeting of the Los Angeles
City Council in the Council
Chamber at the City ..Hall.

This meeting will be one of
ttie regularly scheduled meet-
ings which the students of this
area are attending to study
municipal government. Council
President John S. Gibson, Jr..
has approved this meeting on
behalf of his colleagues and
Mayor Norrls Poulson is spon-
soring this meeting along with
others being ananged fgr the

'

same purpose.

After ttie regular council
meeting some of the Council
members wili remain to answer
questions and to ma Ice any
comments they desire to make.
After the meeting there will be
a short business session at
which it is hoped a ctiairman
and a secretary will be elected
for the coming school year.
For further information tele-

phone MAdisoQ 4>5»211, extension
3^09. -^"

Symphony Orchestra In

Schoenberg Tomorrow
Under the baton of Lticas

Foss, a concert featuring ar-
rangements by Chavez. Tehai-
kowsky and Stravinsky of the
works of Buxiehude. Mozail
and Tschaikowsky, will be pre-
sented by the UCLA Sympliony
Orchestra at 8:30 p.m. lomor-
row in Schoenberg Ilall.

The concert is sponsore 1 by
the UCLA Committee on Fine
Arts Productions and the music
dept. Richard Dufallo will be
the associate conductor.

**Ch«conne/' Opens
Opening the program will l>e

Chavez's orclie.stratian of "The
Chaconne" by Buxtehiide.

Stravinsky's 1^1 arrange-
ment for small orchestras of the
"Pas de deux" from Tch^iikov-
sky's "Sleeping Beauty" Will

be the concert's soconxl ar-

rangement.

Tchaikovsky Folk»w«

It will be followed by "Theme
and Variations from Mozart i-

ana" by Tchaikovsky, and an
orchesti-ation of Mozart's vari-

al^ions for piano on Cluck's
aria, "Unser dummer Pobel
roeint." ^...^

Bach's "COn^^to for Olioe
i^nd Violin" will be reconstruct-
ed from an arrangement for
two harpsichords. Tlie only
pie<'e on the program which
will not be recast is "Fran-
oesca da Rimini'* by Tchaikov-
sky.

!W^»«^;^(^«x^x»:'•r«^•'W•«:K»>^>J^JI(1)j^M«>^h»•<fti<l^^^

General admission tickets arc

$1 and mr.y be purchased at the

concert series ticket office.

10851 LeConte Ave.. CiRanite

3^)971 or BRadsliaw 2-(>161. Ext.

379, or at the door on the

night of the performance.

Today's Staff

NIGHT RDfTOR .... Mort Saltcman
Deak Editor Viv Cummui^.s
Sports Nig]it Edit(»r . Uort Smitsauum
Proofjvadrr Mort Saltzman
Sewn Staff: Hayaai Tonkl«. 8 a on

Bix>wii. Paul Cameron. Joe Jmrva.
I>ifk Patmaii. Carry Slvrj-t. Di<Jc
Hylin. I^ny FifIkt. Jons Hill. Nf^l-
Bon RorkefelliT. Doborah Pa|C«>t.
Harry lforri.1. Viv CwnmintiH. Mar-
tv Kafintlorf. Carmel, Pet*', Jack
Newman.

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE is fki% new automofive rop^ir I mawitenAnce
tervico *h«f has earned a reputation for doing careful,
competent wort on cars—and doing only wtiat is r«aiy
NEEOEO-^f such reasonable prices? The name is STER-
LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on Sa%ytele Wvd.. just one
blodc above (north of) 01ymp«c.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawteile (I Block North of Olympic) GR g-222<

TUN£UP~8RAK£S-4,UBft<CAT<ON~43y£RHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFTED ADVEBTlSfNG (Paymble in Adranoe)
(a) One liwiertioo: 75c for 16 words.

25c extra for each addftieiial i wwds
Five IfisertioiM: {towmnjuUve^ wMimet diance):
$2.50 for 15 w^ortfs.

*
75c extra for eadi additioaal ft wm^«.

TeleplMMie: GR. 3^71, Ext. No. 9M
KereklM>fr HaU — Office 212-F

Clarified Ad Manacwr
Roiand L. EIUoU

811ARK APARTMKNTSl ^_
MAN to Hharo large at}ra«'tivt' aport-
mont. Pii. pundcck. BovitIv (l\on
Close School $.-<). Cull CR. 4-2781._

FURNISHED for 4 . 42.M each.
Sun(l0( ks - club room - TV - Soni-
ester l^^usie. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

^R. 9-5495. (D-3)

S16.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-rooin
apt. Man. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.
No. 7 . Can after 6.

^

$6r, - Working Oiil (20-28) to ."iharr

poi>l - 1 Bdrm. Apt. with Kanie. -

VEmiont 7-1875 after 5:50 p.m. -

(N-24)

KxrnAN<;K r(nym a tM»ARi»
FOR llKI.r

COLLBGE GIRU Room. Board ti

Salary e.xclianr<' lipht duU^^ts. Pri-
vate . R«»o7n and bath. Call flR. 2-

_»!«. (N-25)

FRMAI.P ntudent. live in. moan and
board, .salaiv in «»xc'Laiice. for baby
aittir.;;. Ifglit worfc. BR. 0-3399.

TOUi;i: COITPtIe - n^^iThouoc - want
frirl i>it with o^Mt child for own
room and board. CR, 5-8227. (N-26)

FOR 9AMC

FRANCES KNIGHT—KlUd as

"a teller of falas in song," Fran-

ces Knight wffl portray 30 diar-

actari from tlia folk son^s and
ballads of tha world in har

appearanca ^f
J^\^^ P'"^* Tuas-

day. Dec. 2 In Sctroanbarg Han. ^

MOTORCYCLE -- l»r>l Malohlp.'^s --

Excelh'nt Condition - Rebuilt
Motor. B.!«t Offir. Call Chuck. GR.
9-9104

.

SIAMESE KITTENS - Blond, blue-
eyed, affertjonato regristerod. Hoiise
Broken - Make excellent pets - GR-
anitg 7-473 1

.

(N-M)

l»ff7 ALI^TATE (V«»pa) I2r) CC
Scooter Pi-rfei't Mechanical condi-
tion. CK>an looking ffUTt. Call GR.
9-5992 after 6 P.M. <N-»>

YOU LAI^GH: in cry my way to the
bank with money aaveil riding my
new LambreltH. L<ow Financing: -

Over 100 m\. per ffal. SCOOTERS
OF HOLLYWOOD. - HO. 4-6855.

(N-a6)

ONE DAY ONLY! Must sell 100 L-P
Record Albtinig. Popular - Jazz -

Mood Muflic. 11.00 e«A;h. OR. 7-63&1
Dkk Hill. <N-24)

KLP WANTKD

HI-FI. pai*t. excellent condition.. |7fi,

arrange tern»». Call CR. 7-1298. -

(D-6)

0CT.A 19M Horoeoominit Parade Sou-
venir: Ideal Xma.«« Gift. Exceptional
affer! 100 r«*et Khnm.. B.AW. Mo-
tioa Picture. AJtm available t m.m.
Tour CIioUp: Send $10. Mardoti.
8841. Delmaff Terrace, Culver City.
Oali/ornia. (D-2)

FrSMSHED APARTMENTS
FOR mSNT

B.\CH. APT. For Men - Adjacent
VClJi - UtilitieM-Unen-RefriR-hot
plate-phone a<-comodallt>n-pk£-p r l-

vate entrance - reasonable - can
ahare. - &56 Gayley. (N-24)

$S7.GD EACH - LA1IO« MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LlKft NEW,
KITCHEN. SUNDECKa <3ARA.GE
AVAII^BLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA. -

GR. 9-Mai. (D-O

TrTORIffO

CHn.D CARE — Light fiousework.
8:30- .l.-JO. Mon. thru Thurs. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford. EX.

•S-9640.

M^LE for light. p.«»rt-time work. 10-
§0 minute»« daily. MoM.-Fri. Own
time. Kood salary: pieaaant a«ir-
rouudinicp. Call Mon.-Fri. fl-6. VI.
9-3911. Ext. 2S."»3; evi. and week-
end BR. 0-3549.

MALE, part tine. Afternoons and
early eveningr^. Grocerr utore. Ap-
ply 654 N. St^pulvcda Blvd. (N-25)

STVTDENTS - know someone w«»o
wanta aluminum patio cover? Earn
Xtra money givinir ua lead«. One
aale nets averac« of $25.00. Picturea
available. Call or write AeadfflO'
Awninp & Patio - 18fi28 Vallev Bl..
La Pucnte. ED. 6-tMS. (N-25)

TYPING
THESES, dif^ertationa expertly t>-p-
ed. Library recommpnded Mimeo-
praph .«stencil.s. Ozalid rnvFier^. All
Format.* Mrs. Steiner. AX. .1-.18S1
OR. 8-.557fi. (0-34)

«4M>M FOR RKKT

COLLEGE MEN for Chrii^tmap Work.
Demon.str.'itlng toy.>« in local Depart-
ment Storea. Day and Evoninc
work avnilable. 12 noon Vn 9 P.M.
Beginning: day after Thank.'igiving.
We can work airvuad v«ur cltaw
schedule too. Call Pat Flaherlv, -

GR. 8-8213.
,

rb-1)

TYPING. Editing. ThePos. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (027t

TYPIST: Expert - tbesen. manu-
acripts. term papers. r^Dort.<«. etc.
Reaaoaable rates. Call KK. 8-8239

.

(Q-22>

TYPING done <a wiy home. PrieeR
atanflard. 1121U Weat 64th StTViet.

TYPING - Firwt Rate Work. The
Lowest Rate.<^. Call Wedberg. UCLA
Ext. 2M or GR. 9-59CT. <0-26>

TYPING—RUTH ; theses, term pa-
pers. MSS: exp<Tienced. high qual-
ity, electric typewriter. EX. 3-2S81.

(N-7)

MO.—Attractive larsre room in
private houie. pilv&te bath: near
X?"^i ^fii ***®*" S P"»' Mrs. Bealer.
vJl* 6-2480.

!»>:«« MONTH, for giH. Attracti^
den. private bath, kitchen privileg-
es. Near UCLA and buses. OR.
2-6764. (N-a6)

fSO.OO Man. aepaj-ate hatli, entrancei
telephone, walking distance UCl.A
iOl Makolm Ave. GR. 3-9911. rN-25)

ROOM A BOARO "

TYPING - NANCY: theaea. di.-?.«erta-
tions. MSS. term paper.*; library rv-
oommeaded; electric typewriter:
near oarapus. GR. 8-4871. <N-19>_ &

EXPERT Work done by Executive
Secretary on IBM Typewriter. Call
Dav MA. 7-5ai>l - Bvenhic: DU. 4-
3095. (D-2>

MEN - "Here is that better place to
live" - Rio<om and Exr^^flent M^-tals.
$65/montli. GR. 9-9849. (N-24>

DOCTOR'S HOirSE near UCLA. Stii^
dent. 20 vr.. wanted a." companion
boy M. Room/Borird. Good Rofer-
ences E.ssential. GR. 8-8.'336. ( N -24

)

ONE opening at H*»r.shev Hall on
compu.^. Apply AdmlMi.Mt ration Bldg.
1218. Houffiag 0({\<^. Immediate
Oocupancy. (N-25)

ArTOMOBILC FOB SALE

FOR mKNT

FOREIGN German student giving tu- .—tor ing kawt;— In Ck iiw. Oi l WfC.

4-1405 after 4:00 p.m. (N-24>

$47.50 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FITLL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
I N G. SITNDECKS. LAirNDRY.
GARAGE ATAIT.-ABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS. GR. 9^13^ (N-14)

LARGE Bi-entwood Area Hotne. Co.st
of rent, food and cook shared by
Professional Men and Studenla. GA.
2-9013 after 6:0 P.M. (N-M^

$125 - 1 BEDROOM UNFITRNISHED,
STOVE. RKFRKiERATOR. CAR-
PETING. 600 SQ. FEET. PRIVATE
TERRACE. LARGE CLOSETS.
LAUNDRY. CAR PORT. f!5 LEV-
BRING - GR. 9-o4.m

RIDiSa

JEFF Nefd.s A Rldf. 12 yr. old at
Clinic School. Psych. Dept. •-«
From Tarzana. Reseda. Woodland
HillH. Canoga Park arra. Will buy
your gas. Caatact Mr. Swiertis at
School. <N-g»

GOING to Kentucky for Christmas?
WMJ dumge mute to suit. Skmre~ i-ew Mwr aw. -

(D-2)

'« GOLDENHAWK hardtop -. power-
atecring. power brakes. R/H. Awto.
Hupereliarger. $2150 - WE. 9-20«t -

(N-M*
•58 FIAT Road«<ter. Forced to aeO -

excellent c/>fiidit4on. Make offer -

After Six. CR. 4-3924. (N-25»

$4 FORDOMATMT coupe, new paint,
motor, battery, seat covers, exoel-
ieot «o«dltion. GR. 3-7504 after 6:00
P.M. (N-25)

1957 GERMAN FuUlamobile JO «ileR
per gallon. Sacrifice $'195.00. Pri-
vate Rarty - BR. 6-3314 (NDW §m

(N-25»

PERSONA!,
BUY BIRDSEED!
WTIAT Time^rir? H^y Babv .have a

fantastic 20% dlscoaat on all watch
and jewclery repairs at Westwood
?il)tge Jewelers. 1116 Westwood

Ivd. -Bi\ GR, 8-»t87. lO-f)

M.G. 'fiS T.D. New Tonneau. pmknt.
radio, rixiitrh; A-1 mech. $S7.'>.iD -

Call GR. 2-4404 after 7:00 P.M. -

(W-151

BUICK 'm RAH 2.4k«>r Hardtop. «x-
cellewt eon^aion. Must sell. B*wt
offer. GR. 8-8325. (N-30)

1965 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 2-dow.
Tiop <voadition - pipes - radio &
heater. (?L. 4'IOSO days. GL. 4-mtig
«vani«ffa. (N-«)

FOR SALE. '57 MoitIm minor conver-
tible. Leaving tawrm. mu.st sell, eaa
fiaaace. Call Douglas Cox. GR. 8-
8092. (N-X)

CLASS RINGS 25«r. ott why wait «n-
til gruduaticn «njoy It now. Wast-
wood Villag^e Jeweicrs. 1186 We»^-
wood - GR . 8-3087^ <0-«>

WHAT are Catholics plotiing? Fifftd

2i!!-
,/'''*'<* c^our.9*».s at Newman Hail.

840 HWganL All Welcame. (N -14)

GOING Home for Thanksgiving? •
Christ^iaa? N«ed a RideT - Want
Riders? - Share the Expenses.^ Ad-
vertise in the Oa—itteda.

"^
.
«**^«^i'*«»* "Aweiaoa's future.

i,t^,
CatlM>lic cour.sea now. Newman

Hall, sm H*l«ard. Friendly. Infor-
«»?l-ve- (W-JI)

«A«<SAIN!! PortaMe Smith Oot^h
Super Silent Typewriter. A-1 condi-
tion «45 vr best offer, - Dick - <;«.
3:4«13. (N-aii

FLYING Home for Holldajs? Euroi>e.
elsewhere next 8Uima»er? Fmr travel
inX.irniaUoB - pea^^ations. - Ben
^iDdels. - GR. ^-a67». (D-p
EWJOT the miracle of atereophonic
aanod in FMtr bnn>e. aakd sn a 1c emoney too. GR. 8-3865 - 5-9 P.M. -

_^ (D-2)

SHARE APARTMENTS

RENAULT CV4 Owiv.

$1200. (D-1)

ONE MAX $45 to iftiare beaitfiful 1
bndrctcan apt. 1 htock fi^m Cbmpiu).
Can CR. 9-5992

.
(N-25

)

GfHL. to «»bare single a^t. ISQ.eO sion^
tlily. Utalitiea joaid. Waliuog dia-
tance., GR. »-lfi70. (N-g)

m75 - MALE LAW 8TUD1CNT
NEEDS n(X)HMAT9i:. HOIMQRN
Bn9Gi.MB. UTiLITIBS PAID.
LAUNDRY ROOMS. 2 ttl^QCgg
TAMPUS urANAhM . MT)i^-
ERING - GR. 9-5438. (D-1)

^-,..J^.
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Brazilian Composer Honored

Sunday at UCLA Concert
.:, Heitor Vllla-Lobos, Brazil's foremost composer, will be hon-
Tored with a concert of his music at 8:30 p.m. Sun. in Schoenberg

Hall. The evont, sponsored by the National Assn. for American
Composers and Conductors, Los Angeles Chapter, and the UCLA
Committee on F\i\e Arts Productions, will offer a representative
cross section of the composer's
chamber music.

Mr. Villa-Lo^s has written a
total of al>out 1000 compositions

. lor a great variety of media,
' which makes him the most pro-

lific composer in the world to-

] day and possibly of all time.

He has been in Los Angeles
previously for the premiere of

>^his light opera, "Magdalena",
' and for conducting engagements
with the Los Angeles Chamber
Symphony and in Hollywood
Bowl.

Performers for the all-Villa-

Lobos program will include Lil-

lian Steuber playing a group
of piano solos; Vera Jean Vary
and the Fine Art Cello Ensem-
ble in the Bachianas No. 5 and
a group of Brazilian songs; the
H o 1 1 ywood String Quartet in

the Quartet No. 6, and the Los
Angeles Wind Quintet, David
Raskin conducting.

Construction
Begins On
Mental Wing
Construction of the UCLA

Medical Center's new $8,000,000

Neuropsychiatric Institute has
begun. It will be a westward
extension of the present com-
plex of buildings housing the
Medical School and the hospital.

Architect for the structure Is

Welton Becket and Associates,

also supervising architect for
the UCLA campus. Contractor
is Robert E. McKee.
The building will be seven

stories high and contain 250,000

square feet. It will house teach-

ing and laboratory facilities for

the departments of psychiatry,

neurology, neurosurgery and
one of the nation's largest brain

research programs. It will also

include a 196-bed hospital, which
will be located on the top three

floors, and a psychiatric clinic.

Special features include a 275-

seat auditorium for lectures, lib-

rary and a large patients thera-

peutic recreational area with
swimming pool and games deck.

Calling U

Freshmen
Dublin Ball chairman signups

will be taken today, tomorrow
and Wednesday of this week.
Sign up on frosh bulletin board
in KH 309.

\
Model UN
Applications for M o o e 1 UN

are being taken in KH 209.

Sophomores
Sign up foF interviews for

Dublin Ball chairman will be
held in KH 309 this week. Ap-
plicants can obtain an informa-
tion sheet concerning this posi-

tion KH 309.
,

Westwind
Manuscripts for Westwind are

now being accepted In HB 2303.

Deadline for material is Dec. 1.

Scholarships
Application forms for Under-

graduate Scholarships are now
available in Ad 2244. All appli-

cations must be filed by Jan.

10, 1959 in the Undergraduate
Scholarship pnice,

French Play
Set in Royce
Jean Racine's classic tragedy

of the French stage, "Britan-
nicus", starring French actress
Marguerite Jamois and other
members of the Vieux Colom-
bier de Paris company, will be
given one performance only at
8:30 p.m. tomorrow in Royce
Hall Aud. . .

Tickets are $3.50, $2.50 and
$1.50 and may be purchased at
the UCLA Concert Series Ticket
Office, 10851 Le Conte Ave., or
at the box office the night of
performance.
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VICTORIOUS ALL-STARS — Intramural flag

football all-stars, selected from the choice fra-

ternity athletes, were easy victors over an
all-star Loyola team, 20-0, last Friday, in one

of the highlights of Men's Week at UCLA.
Intermural match was first of its kind. Run-
ning of Lyie Stein (kneeling, second from left]

paced the Bruin gang to its exciting win.

Regents Accept $$
At Weekly Confab
Funds amounting to 1.9 mil-

lion dollars to aid research, lib-

raries, and student welfare at

the eight campuses of the Uni-
versity of California were ac-

cepted Friday by the University
Regents at their monthly meet-
ing in Berkeley.

EarmarKed for projects not
covered by regular legislative

appropriations, the money was
contributed by private indivi-

duals, business, and industry;
private and publicly supported
foundations, associations and
socities and state and federal
agencies.

UCLA's share came to ap-
proximately $500,000.

In accepting the gifts, Dr.
Clark Kerr, president of t h e
University of California, said:

"It is noteworthy that these
gifts and grants come to the
University principally because
of the University's exceptional
competence in the various fields
in which the contributions are
to be used.
"These gifts provide oppor-

tunities — not otherwise avail-

able — for study and research,
scholarships and fellowships,
and for additional library and
other facilities."

Pr. Kerr noted that the 980
gifts and pledges from non-gov-

r
I

I

I

I

i
Elizabeth Taylor in "RHAPSODY"

ernment sources ranged from
$1-$80,000 averaging $469 each
Gifts of $5 or less accounted
for 139 of the non-government
contributions.

The 64 government grants
averaged $21,618 per grant. Of
these, 51 were designated for re-

search by their dopors, the Na-
tional Science Foundation (26
grants), the United States Pub-
lic Health Service (24 grants),
and the Office of Vocational Re-
habilitation (one grant).

Among t h e 6 e. government
grants were three totalMng
$251,132 from the United States
Public Hvetalth Service in sup-
port of advanced training for
professional nurses at the Los
Angeles, San Francisoo, and
Berkeley campuses. UCLA's
grants will be administered by
Professor Lulu W, Hassenplug,
Dean of the UCLA School of

Nursing.

Fifteen acres of land valued
at $80,000, comprising the first

portion of the University's beau-
tiful and popular Lake Arrow-
head Conference Center, were
given by the Los Angeles Turf
Club. Under the agreement be-

tween the University and the
club, similar annual transfers

wiU be made over a period of

ten years. .

thf: scrkfn's mosv talked about stars in two
mclsr bkqdksted picturks — exckllent revival,

LANA TURNER — KIR^ DOUGLAS
''The Bad and fhe Beautiful'*

.VVESTWOOO

REST
;n 6:15 • Sat, Sun. 1:15

^Westwood at Wilshira

BR 2-5876

Very Special Sale

iAOTGGT
373 N. BEDFORD DRIVE

BEVERLY HILLS
CR 6-4255 ''^ -:- BR 2-4992

Th« V#ry Lafesf Irf Smarf Fashions Ai

REMARKABLE SAVINGS ..*.* ^

BUY YOUR WARDROBE NOW . . _ .'i" . i'

AT UP TO I/O ; OFF REGULAR PRICES

DRESSES — FORMALS — COCKTAILS rn

SPORTSWEAR — COATS

STOREWIDE SALE

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 28th

. + •-:

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

i «

POWER PACKED WILSHIRE GAS
23.9—REGULAR—SUPER 98.8 OCTANE ETHYL—27.9

Complete Automotive Service

MECHANICAL • LUBRICATION • TUNE-UPS

Student Special Witt» This Ad
Free One Quart Of Oil With Oil Change and Lub.

IRA BARNES
938 GAYLEY — NEXT TO POST OFFICE

International Ladies'

Garment Workers* Union
Dovid Oubintky, Pr«>id«nt

MEMO TO: The Editor

FROM: Gus Tyler, Director, ILGWU Training
Institute

Subjects A DIFFERENT KIND OF JOB OPPORTUNITY

.<„/

It occurs to me that there are some in your
student body who would be actively interested
in a j ob—and a challenge—that others of their
generation have accepted and turned into a re-
warding way of life.

The International Ladies' Garment Workers

•

Union conducts its own "West Point," to pre-
pare young men and women for careers in labor
leadership. The one-year course combines
classroom and field work. Those who complete
the course are assigned to a full time job with
the union.

With the Job comes the challenge—to provide
the kind of dedicated and ethical leadership
that will make the American labor, movement
the creative social force it seeks to be.

The Training Institute is now in its ninth
year. 125 of its graduates now hold union
office in the ILGWU. Virtually all started as
organizers—to learn the labor movement at
the grass roots. While some continue at this
mission as their first and enduring love,
others branch out to take on responsibilities
as business agents, local union managers, edu-
cational and political directors, area super-
visors, time study experts, etc.

• There is nothing soft or cushy about any of
these jobs. But then we are not looking for
young people who want the easy plush life. We
want those who will enjoy the sting of chal-
lenge in the three-dimensional world of flesh
and blood people confronted with raw existence.

To these, we open the doors of the Institute.
Write before April 15: ILGWU Training Insti-
tute, 1710 Broadway, New York 19, N, Y.

Of f/ie

t

CAROLE «
GRAVES

KAMPUS
KEXBQAKD

CTflJT
6989A

e,99»0
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Another dawn, another day.
Another* week begins with a re-

cap of weekend news. Hope the
fraternity houses are still stand-
ing that had joint partiej with
their chapters fronn SC.

The Theta Xis are having a
combination blast with the SC
chapter. Among the UCLA The-
ta Xis attending are Fr^d WH-
mshurst and Theta Judy Helly-
er a n d John Crotchett with
ChiO Carol KulUck. Among
those brave SC bros will be
John Williams with SC Kappa
Bobby Guy, Gerry Reeves With
SC Theta Judy Ferg:uson and
Jim Gorjans with SC Pi Phi
Dale Anderson.

Having Just read a social col-

umn in a local L.A. paper we
have decided that contrary to
common belief UCLA parties
are more colorful and unique
than our cross-town rivals. Of
course the SC students? have
more parties • like one contin-
ual one - but we'll let you see
for your-self.

Quote ...
The Trojans will be celebrat-

ing or commiserating at the Chi
Omega house, where a p o s t-

game open house has been plan-
ned. Rowites will be greeted by
president H^len Bushness, and
Howard Bumsey and his Light
House All-Stars will provide
lively dance music.

The Trojan Knights are get-

ting a jump on things with
their semi-formal lance tonight
at La Venta Inn. Host for the
evening will be
president of the
ary service club.

Compared to ... .

The big-hearted UCLA Delta
Sigs have even invited their

brothers from SC, as well as
Loyola, to a Western hoedown
at the fraternity house after
the game. Westwood couples
frolicking in the improvised
haylofts and corrals will in-

clude J)ave Smith and ADPi
Marilyn P^nny, John Vanatta
and Alpha Phi Linda Sheppard,
Tony Milch and Tri-Delt Pat
Mays and JOhn Vincent with
ChiO Alice Thompson.
Bruin Kappa Deltas will trot

out the glad rags after the
game and take off for their
White Rose Formal at Malibu's
Surfrider Inn. Invited by KD's
Corinn« Holman, Lynette F o r-

bes and Kay Mann are Phi Delt
Lindy Baer, Kappa Sig Kendall

Dan Cassidy,
men's honor-

Webb and Theta Xi Lee Weld-
on.

Which school's activities
sound more fun? We leave it up
to you . . . arid we study too.

After the football game last
Saturday the Sigma Pi's held
their annual Pajamarino Party.
Those who attended in pin curls
and slippers are Alpha Phis
Shiela Thonvpson and Judy Nel-
nuwi with Skip Keyzers and
Paul Finwall, pi Phi Ellen Jebe-
Jlan with Larry Ballard and
ChiO Sue Morse with Kent
Lewis.

Recent announcements at the
Sigma Pi house revealed the
engagement of John Skov to
Cal Alpha Chi Helen Hearn and
Denny Henderson to Ferie Hol-
land.

At the Annual Dad's Night
held at the ChiO house last
Monday night Colleen Quinn
announced her engagement to
Phi Delt BudOy Knapp. This
was probably the first time the
dads had seen first hand the
announcement ceremonies of a
sorority house.

Monday night was a busy one
at the Phi Sigma Sigma house.
Before dinner the girls learned
of the engagement of Jomin Ra-
bin to Long BeacTr State ZBT
Larry Wholstatter. Then after
dinner Shelly Letter annonuced
her engagement to UCLA stu-
dent Al Browne. The excitement
was divided for digestional pur-
poses.

Alpha Epsilon Pi is holding
their Formal the Wednesday be-

fore vacation at the Miramar
Hotel in Santa Monica. Could it

be a celebration? Some of the
couples planning to go are Tom
Lame and SC AEPhi Charlotte
Maslansky, Harvey Reichard
and Phi Sigma Sigma Joyce
Beisman, Ben Borevitz and Cal
Phi Sigma Sigma Irene Fonve
and Dick Klein with DPhiE
Sandy Jacoby.

The Phi Kaps and their dates
will gather at the fraternity
house after the game. An in-

formal air will set the mood
for an evening for fun and re-

laxation. John ChamberLain es-

corted Tri-Delt Barbara Tanna-
hil, Ron Sipple took Theta Vlc-

ki Miller and Bob Schwab went
with ChiO carol McBride. Other
couples were Bruce Ashwill
with Kappa Dale Molar and
Tom MacKinnon with Pi Phi
Shirley Gardner.

How Does

Christian Science

Apply To Campus Life?
I <

Students on campus meet each Monday to

; sttare experiences which prove the practica-

bility of Christian Science in daily life, and

the beneficial effect it has on all activities.

Th« Christian Science Organization holds

these meetings on

New lip-Bar' to Ease Work

iO '•

\

MONDAY, 3:10 P.M.

560 HILGARD AVE.

ALL STUDENTS AND FACULTY

MEMBERS ARE INVITED

TO AHEND

^A

.*«

Among the newest ^products
to help mal^e a women's work
easier is tlie four - in - one - lip

makeup compact, "Lip - Bar."
This latest cosmetic is the only
one of its kind designed espec-
ially for lip brush users. It was
tested in 1953 by a large group
of UCLA coeds and the results
proved successful.

This product contains special
emollients to guard against dry-
ing the lips and to help keep
the lips moist and fresh look-
ing, something very important
in the drying winter weather.
The compact offers the user
with mirror, lip cosmetic, sable
hair-lip brush. All this in an
attractive thin light weight
weight compact.

The "Lip-bar*^' fs convenient
for carrying in your purse both
day and evening. It is truly the
ideal compact for the college
or; career woman. Th3 price, on-
ly $1.50.

Along with the experts' ad-
vice about mak3up comes tips
on particulars. Seen below are
co-eds listening to "words of
wisdom" in their spare time.
"The little touches combin'^d

with clever and original sel-

ection of clothes makes a wo-
man as lady in appearance. Of
course this is not the only con-
sideration for calling a girl a
lady but it is the conjideration
seen the most.

•

One of the most importatit
features are a lady's finger-

nails. Whether lon^ or rather
short they should be neatly tak-
en care of, either completely
polished or not at all. The nails
should be nicely rounded to fit

the shape of the finger. A
young girl should try to avoid
the Vampire type nails, especr
ially for school.

Footwear, too. should be well
kept up, with no run over heels
and with clean shoes whether
they are bucks, flats or any of
the many other types of school
shoes manufactured these days.

To be very brief about a
lady's hair the first and most
important point is that it be
clean. The style tcQ is very im-
portant and seccn 1 only to
cleanliness.

i^^

CO-EDS HEAR FASHION TIPS FROM EXPERTS

4 )

". . .and two cartons of Camels for our leader!

A <

More people drop in for Camels than any other
cigfarette on earth. It stands to reason : the best
tobacco makes the best smoke. The Camel blend
of costly tobaccos has nevei* been equalled for rich
flavor and easygoing mildness.

Put fad* and fancy ttuH In f!»• paai . • •
S. J. lUrTK)ldi TbUffwO*.. Wlniton-Stlem, If. «L

Have a real
n

I
ii I I I T t

arette-have a CAMEL

;«-
/

Pi
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Bruins, Trojans Tie

\/

MEDDLIN' MAUDLIN — SC's Tom Maudlin le«ps up to snare

a pass intended for John Davis, but it fell to tKe turf inconnplete.

Barnes Proud of Bruins^

Claims Tie Next Best Thing
BY Dlt^K FANTL.

"Nothing's quite as good as a win, but I guess that a tie

is the next t)est thing," remarked Bill Barnes after UCLA had
played to an inspirational 15-15 tie against a highly-Iavored

use team Saturday afternoon in tlie Coliseum. This statement
would have made his predecessor, the late Renry iRedJ Sanclers

proud, as Sanders had often
sawl. "Winning is the most im-
portant thing."

Tlie Bruins, who played only
28 men during the entire con-
test, were completely exhausted
after the game and comments
by several of the gridclers re-

flected this. Some had called

SC the best club they had
played all year and said, "They
Ideally wore us down."
Barnes ^^fkH pr:>ud of HIh elub

ami made this plain when he
munmarized ibe ymsi sesAon.
Bill Haid, "We had lo overoome

:^g3gk. lot of obstacles a lot of Umnm
would have wilte<d under. Tou
can (*all it spirit, morale or int4«.

whatever it Is they've ifot H,

I say ni>w that tJiey're a pret-

ty erood foiDtitMll team.*'

The Eruin headman had much
praise for Captain Jim Steffen,

who along with guards Joe Har-
per, Bofo King and Mike Ris-

kas, center Roy Benstead, end
John Brown, tailbacks Kirk Wil-

son and Chuck Kendall, wing-
hack Phil Parslow and blocking
back Dave Peterson, had played
his last game for UCLA.
or steffen^ BaniM saM. '^f

any «•« individual waa i^eap-m-

sitile for ihis It wmiM kave Iwwa
Jim SAeffcn. He's an fine a lead-

er as ITCIaA has ever luid. He
iieki tliia ieam tagHfcar.**

rl

Many questions were put
forth to Banies as to how Luth-
er Hayes had been able to get
through the entire UCLA de-

fense untouched on his 74-yard
kickoff return that gave USC
the tie.

Barnes ex^plained, *'We Just
didn't (wnverj^e faat enouiii.
But execrpt for that play Td
say our pii^ a'as near errar-

lesft.** lie eontinued, ''We Kv«re

wm'^ed lo deatit ni (Don) Bu-
ford. I never flisrured Hayes
would run it back.**

The Bruin headman was ques-
tioned for a comparison be-

tween use and PCC Rose Bowl
entry California and comment-
ed, "I think it's pretty close

between USC and Cal. I beHeve
use's line* is tougher than Cal's

but the Cal backs are better.**

Barnes was high in his praise

for sophomore tailback Bill Kil-

mer, who had been injured for

the past six weeks and came
back to gaiTi a total of 103
yards.

"HLJOmfT wnm rtel gwid. He did

a firetty |;nod Job for a aaphe
Mid wltli a laoirli

Wfil
tl>?ire.- •

'

(Continiied on Paipe t)

(Oantinaed from P«|:e 1)

got banged up early in the first

quarter and then had to leave
the game for good when he
bruised his knee in the fourth
•uarter.

SC led in every statistical de-
>artment including mistakes
made. The Trojans outgained
the Bruins 283-172 on the
'ground and 128-18 In the air

total ya.rdage was 359
c»ompared to the Bruins' 148.

And the Troy boys also made
17 first downs to UCLA's 10.

Bnt the Trojans lofft tfie ball
five times on fumbles and three
iimiRs on interoepllons to vlrtu-
aliy mfn themselves. UCLA
only lost the hall onre through
the mistake route w^lMm Harry

fS>-^^ ^

Baldwin fumbled an Ititeroep-

Of course, tiie Bruins made
two big defensive mistakes; and
each time SC scored. .^^zzz^

Twice the Bruin defense let

Trojan runners get through for

big gains. One set up the first

SC touchdown and the second
was Hayes' gallop for the sec-

ond Troy tally.

Don Bnford, a lM-poiuid
speedster from Los Angeles, cut
through the right side of the
Bruin line ea,rly in tlie tliird

quarter and sipped 66 yards l»e-

fore he waa finally brought
dowa by Trtisae Norris on ttie

one. Maudin cut over center for
tiie score on the next play.
Each team tried a field goal.

Not Too Happy About
Tie, Says SC's Clark
BY MARTY KASINDORF
Wear>% perspiring Don Clark

(Ook oft his shoes and plopped
Ills sweatsocked feet up on the
back of a Coliseum dressing
. oom chair. His despondent Tro-
jans had just flipped themselves
<via Tom Maudlin) into a 15-15
up^et tie with UCLA, first series
lie since 1044, before a ridicu-
lously small crowd of 58,507
students and ailumni.
"The story of tlie game,**

)pined (nark, who oovldirt wait
(» get into tlie shower, ^'is Mmt
^tl^A cashed in on a couple of
reaks. I don't feel tiieir otffense

tied us, tbou^ ... I am not
very happy about the game. I
guess It i%aan*t our day to win.**

The peisonable young coach
felt the Trojan offense gave the
Bruins their two TDs—"our de-
fense did an excellent job."

Did SC mess up their pitch-
outs? "That's the understate-
ment of the year," Clark
grinned, wiggling his toes.
"Maudlin does not pitch well,"
he ackled (another understate-
ent. Siuprisingly, the flip ser-
ies had worked well for SC pre-
viously this year. '*We may re-
tire the .^rles now." Clark Said.
"In fact, we retired it during
ihe game."
Clark rafed Tailback Bill Kil-

mer a Bruin standout. ''That
boy should be one of the all-

time 1}<1JK greats.- Was Kil-

mer the difference In the game.

figured as an SC win? "It was
either tliat — or our Ineptness.**

Don Clark thought of the Bru-
ins as "a good strong team . . .

we did things against them we
thought we could do, tliough we
gave them some opportunities,
also . . . They have great
strength in the bacltfield. Their
big backs are faster than our
little backs. Their line is not
as strong as their backfield."

Clark bemoaned 8C*s lack of
a braakaway back (I>on B«f«rd
iv^ps getting caught ^ttwn he-
hind — Hayes Is faster, says
Clark). "We're going no dlat-

aace when we get an opening**
moUSt^-Fmat Buford got an op-
ening, didn't get caoglit from
beliind, went a pretty good dis-

taiice of 66 yards to set up the
game*s first score).

**We looked like the begin-
ning of the season in some
phases," Clark moaned. "As a
team, though, we've advanced
quite a bit—in defensive con-
tinuity and such. Our bk)cking,
too, is pretty sharp."

Coach Clark singled out Bu-
ford, Hayes and ferocious Lou
Byrd for special praise. Then
he was shown the final statis-

tics, which gave Troy a deckled
edge. 'T only wish the final

score looked like that." he con-
cluded, and went off at last to

the showers, with the cheers
of happy Bruin rooters ringing
outside the dressing room.

but neither hit on its attennpt

Kirk Wilson's try from the Troy

35 yard line on the last play of

the first period fell short and

off to the left. .

Southern Cal's Don Zachik at-

tempted a 22-yard place kick

with a few minutes gone in the

fourth quarter, Init it was just

off tp the right.

After bcyth teams battled back

and forth in the first half SC
took the second half kickoff

and moved to Ita 49 wliere Bu-

ford fumbled and UCXA's Jim
Wallace, who picked up two

Te^y bobblea, fell an tlie balL

The Bruins couldn't move,

had to punt and SC took over

on its own 17. Three plays

gained 16 yards to the Bruin

33 and then Bufoi>d took off on

his 66 yard sprint. After Maud-

lin scored, 2Sachik kicked the ex-

tra point and it was 7-0.

UCiJi again had to punt aft-

er tlie kickoff, but Maudlin
threw wild on a pitchout and
Bod Cochran recovered for

UCLA on the Troy six. Kilmer
nmved It to the one and Bay
Smith bulled over to make It

7-6. Then Kilmer squeeaed
through on a cutback play f<ir

the two-point coQversion.

Leading 8-7 in the fourth
quaiT-ter UCLA tallied when
Brown found Maudlin's pitch-

out in his arms and ran for the
TD. Ten seconds later it was IS-

IS as Hayes left the Bruins in

his wake. Maudlin just made it

over on a sneak for the eonveiv

sion, but he made it and the
score was 15-15.

SC made another threat and
got the ball to the UCLA 19 and
the gun ran out with the score
deadlocked.

GRID SCORES
Cal, 16; Stanford, 15.

Oregon. 20; Ore. St., 0.

Wash St., 18; Wash., 14.

TCU. 21; Rice, 10.

SMU, 33; Baylor. 29.

Illinois, 27; Northwestern, 20i.

Iowa, 31; Notre Dame, 21.

Mich. St., 26; Kansas St., 7.

Ohio St., 20; Mich., 14.

Indiana, 15; Purdue, 15.

Harvard, 28; Yale, 0.

LSU, 62;., Tulane, 0. >

Syracuse, 15; West Vai, 12.

DONT BLOW YOUR DOUGH!
BEFORE YOU GO! GO! GO!

TO THE BIG BIG BIG BRUIN ...

BOOK SALE
ftUY MORE FOR LESS . . . DIG THOSE LOW, LOW PRICES

THE MEN'S LOUNGE WILL BE EURSTING AT THE SEAMS
AND OUR TABLES GROANING WITH THE WEIGHT OF
THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS Of EXCELLENT BOOKS.
BUYS. BARGAINS FOR ALL THE FAMILY AND FRIENDS.

— » ARE FREEDOMS DIVISIBLE???

Panel

\

WILSON RILES
Board of Directors American Civil Liberfies Union

CRIS WRIGHT
AHorney—N.A.A.C.P. • . • • •

SPONSORED tV STUDENT CHAFERS ACLU. HJ<JiJCJ.

WED. 3 KM. CHEM.

PLUS ... A MUST FOR ALL ART LOVERS & DECORATORS
500 Beautiful Brusfis/rolce Prinft and framt
600 Print Porf/o/ios By All Your Favorite Artists

MEN'S
lOUNGE

Open Monday
and Wed. Nighf

D«c. 1-2

Faculty and

Employaas

Dec. 3-5

Students

* \

. ^. Mm.. Nor. 24. 1958
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PASS OR RUN — Bill Kilnner executes optional play to perfection as he hoads for goal line. He ran for a two-point conversion on this play in third quarter*
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iSAY rr ISNT SO—that's ffie fool on faces of Bruins Ray Smith, Phil Perslo w and Bill Kilmer as they hopelessly chase Luther Hayes on touchdown saOop.
. k: .
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Phi Kappa Psi Downs
Pi Lams for Crown

BY JERRY KAPLAN
Phi Kappa Psi captured the

fraternity intramural flag foot-

ball championship last Thurs-
d a y by defeating Pi Lambda
Phi, 6-0.

Pi Lams suffered the loss of

55 yards on penalties, called on
them for just about everythhig
in the book. The granif^ was also

marked by several interceptions

of Pi Lam passes by the vic-

torious Phi Psis.

Most of the action came in

the first half. Phi Psis kicked
off, but the Pi Lams, hamper-
ed by a 15-yard penalty for

cUpping, couldn't movfe the ball

past the 50-yard-line.
»'- The Phi Psis couldn't get

anywhere, however, and the Pi

Lams took over again on about
their own 45. At this point
things began to shape up pretty

fast, as twenty yards in penal-

ties were paced off against the

Pi Lams, and a long pass was.
intercepted by the Phi Psis.

Here the Phi Psi offense l>e-

ffan to eliok, and they advanced
the ball to within about 15

yards of their opponents' goal,

!

where the Pi Lams took over.

But the Pi Lan«s didn't have
the ball for long. With two
plays left in the half. Phi Psi

Don Ward intercepted a flat

pass from Rueben Turner and
ran 30 yards with it for a
touchdown.
There was no scoring in the

second half, but there were

some pretty tense moments, on
the first play of the period, a
beautiful 60-yard run by Chuck
Kloes for the Phi Psis was call-

ed back, and later in the game
Kloes intercepted a long pass to

stop a Pi Lam drive. Wilson
Silsby, who also Intercepted a

Pi Lam - pass, played an out-

standing game for the winners.

In the Independent League,

the Greenbag Packers edged
Black Lions on first downs in

a scoreless contest, to win the

independent title.

The 1958 intramural football

season ends this afternoon,

when the Phi Psis meet the

Greenbag Packers to decide the

All-University championship, on
Field I at 3:30 p.m.

KODL ANSWER

.^^

9 .

Barnes . •

•

Contbiued From Pagre' «)

Injuries were numerous to

the Bruins. Among them were
Peterson, who dislocated his

shoulder in the first quarter.

Tackle Dean Betts and Kilmer,

who twisted his leg a little in

the final period. •* ^

r

Team Captain Jim Steffen

summed up the thoughts of

many of his teammates when
he called the USC team the

strongest h^ has ever played

against. >
•

'

.

' '•

- -

TROUBLE FOR TROY —Jim
Steffen forces SCt Tom Maudlin

to throw pitchout wildly^ It it

chased by Trusse Norris and

Paul Oglesby, picked up by Rod

Cochran.

'^

SPECIAL 'TACKAGE^' TRIP
FOR .

UCLA STUDENTS ^ ;

ACAPULCO
5 DAYS-ONLY $?6oo

Per Person on

PLUS AIR FARE ^ a Doubie Basis

GO FOR XMAS VACATION OR SEMESTER BREAK
BIG GAME FISHING AND SIGHTSEEING

OTHER TRIPS AVAILABLE TO SUIT YOUR INTERESTS

ACAPULCO
Includes:
Hotel — All Meals — Deluxe Hofel 4 Nites

Music — Dancing
•

2 Days ^—r Big Game Fishing
For Marlin and Sailfish

Deluxe Charier Boat
Fishing License — Bait — Tackle

Crew — Soft Drinks — Lunch

For Appointment and Details

Call CHUCK ROTKIN
Campus Representative WE 9-2205

MEXICO CITY S^opaver
4 Days as low as '

$28.80 4
Includes: *»-

Deluxe Hotel 3 Nites — Sightseeing in

Private Limousine — City Tour it Pyramids

•
.

Additional Sightseeing and 1st Class Seats

for Bullfights Available

Sportsman's Travel Service, Inc.

4 II W. 7th 1 $t. — Room 200
Los Angeles — MA 7-6863

c

KODL KR08SW0RD

c A C T 1
•w«QC y^Kt •<<»«. A R K s

A L L E N kOACk tu.s*' M E w
S I E N A S L E
E V AISi^H 1 L E
D E N 1 Ml ^^y M A S T
pl E V E R

1
A z E N IBI

P 1 R A T E M A S T E R
U N R E F R E S H I M E
G A S R E A B S P 1 P

P S A P R E 1 C A N I
P P O S E

1

C L E R
c O L 1 E A R L E N E
s T R O P S S T A R T s

Switch -from Mots
•fo Snow Fresh KODL

STUDENTS
WE ARE IN THE MIDDLE OF THE BLOCK

1061 BROXTON

—Best Prices In The Village—
LUNCHES — DINNERS — SANDWICHES — MALTS

We Will Appreciate Serving You

15

16

19

ACROSS
1. Desert plants

6. Pair-up boat*

10. Steverino

11. Cat chat

12. lUlian city

13. Wild plum
14. A Gabor

de France
Blue panting

It sustains the
boom

20. Marriages are
made for ___

22. The last word
24. The earlier

Henry Morgan
26. Postgrad degree

29. World govern-
ment

80. Kools wiU
you

82. Thee and ____
88. Car fare

85 Its

ugly head
86. Beaut
87. Juicy jerk

89. Old
Portuguese coin

40. Fire, sack,
oust

41. Run against

48. Naturally
Kools are

46. Chinese laborer

47. A Dahl
48. Puts an edge on
49. Up —-_

DOWN
1. Made a study

of a joint

2. Breathing

8. KqoIs for a
fresher

taste all day
4. Half a pack of

Kools

6

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once

your mouth feels clean and cool . . .

your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!

Enjoy the most refreshing: experience

in smoking. Smoke KOOL . . . with

mild, mild menthol . . .for a cleaner,

fresher taste all through the day I

Answer on Pg. 00

KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REQULAR...
Ot...KINQ-SIZE WITH FILTERI

^leaa. ^,^» t""""rinnTmmmfrHT>i

(2 words)

0. Mornings
(abbr.)

7. Dependent
8. Switch from

"Hots" to

9. The Adeline
type

17. Matchmaker
Kreuger

18. 39.37 laches

19. Go together

21. They call the
shots

22. Kooi is

most refreshing
cigarette

28. Kind of meeting

24. Type of dog
26. Cornered

(8 words)

27. Leading

28. Little
reputation

81. Girl's name
84. Flavor

86. Beyond the
pale?

88. Horsey hockey

40. Soft-drink
flavor

41. Lieutenant's
Alma Mater

42. A bit of
40 down

44. Table scrap

45. The thing
(legal)

*A/ak^
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Readings For

Everyone In

Sale^Stilwell
"The bookstore sale, Dec. 1 to

5, will have books for every-
body s taste, no matter how
odd," says Ralph Stilwell, l>ook-

stoie manager.

Thirteen thousand books are
included in the stock. There are

four thousand children's books.

The remaJntiJer are spread over
every field including fiction,

classics, a r t, cooking, psycho-
logy, economJcs, education, En-
glish and theater-^ \

**Pli'tiir\e« are an ©s|>eelally

g^ood buy UrK year since the

price will include tlie frame and
the hani^ing material a» well as
the picture /' *»tressed StilwHV

These prints are done in

brush stroke, which makes
them look J'ke oil painting. The
frames aie Eastern Oak. The
store will irame all pictures for

the buyers.

The ajiwork includes 43'

prints, w)th over 500 copies
spread among the various art-

ists. Among ihe more prom
inent copies are "Sunflower" by
Van Goph, ">!annequins at the

Races" by Dufy and "Montmar-
te La Gaietie" by Utrillo.

,

Rauanlt*s ''Head of m (iown/*
i

Piea.<^Ho*8 **Jaun Leplne/' and
Soyer's "Dam^^r's at Resf are
also included. Others are **C'ard

;

(Continued on Page 5)

Sabers Schedule

Project Today
Tonight the Sabers, women's

auxiliary to the Army ROTC,
will be engaged in their sem-
esterly philanthropic project

Veteran's Hospital is the
girl's destination for this even-

ing. They wiU spend a few
hours singing to the veterans
and talking to them individual-

ly.

In addition, the Sabers are

preparing a Thanksgiving bas-

ket to be given to a needy fam-

ily. The family has been select-

ed by the V^eteran's Administra-

tion and the girls will deliver it

to them.

ACTORS JAMOIS, MARTIN
For th» French, Tragedy •$ Not Unusual

Famed French Tragedy Britannicus'

In Royce Hall Performance Tonight

Regents Approve
Giant UC Bud^get

• J ' - *

Regents of the University of California, at their meeting
in Berkeley last Friday approved an operating budget for the

University* 5 1959-6C fiscal year totalling $142,570,429. To meet
increased cost of operation — greater enrollment, higher prices,

enlarged pi.^nt maintenance and greatly expanded residence faci-

lities — and for some Improve-

Prom Queen

fications'

Deadline Set

Jean Racine's classic tragedy

of the French stage, "Britanni-

cus," starring French actress

Marguerite Jamois and other

members of the Vieux Colom-

bier de Paris company, will be

given one performan<?e only at

8:30 tonight in the Roycc Hall

Aud.

This will mark the first maj-

or French language stage at-

traction to reach . the West
Coast since the days of S a r a

Bernhardt.

The phogram is sponsored by

the French Govt, and presented

under the auspices of the Com-
mittee on Fine Arts Productions

of UCLA. The presentation has

been winning critical and audi-

ence acclaim in its national and
|

Canadia^i tour of major cities.

The entire new production of

the Racine play, which was
hailed by Paris audiences as

one of last season's top I o n g-

ru^ning hits, is directed by

Raymond Gerome, who also will

appear-
Tickets are $3.50. $2.50 and

$1.50, and may be purchased at

the UCLA Concert Series ticket

offioe, 10851 LeConte Ave., or

at the box office tonight.

ment in programs, the Univer
sity will spend $13,849,055, or
10.8 percent, more than during
the present fiscal year.

M _^ ^^ / * ^ ta^^ a^^ ^ '^^ finance the operating bud-

MUDIICUlions set. The Regents will request a
aa^ State appropriation of $97,575,-

974, increasing State support
$7,285,517, or 8.1 percent.

The balance of the proposed
i increase, $6,563,538 will derive

Women vying for Junior from greater revenue from in-
Prom Queen should get their come-producing activities, such
applications in by the deadline as the new residence and din-
which has been extended to 4

p.m. Monday, Dec. 1.

All junior women In good
standing at the University are

eligible. Preliminary tryouts

will be held Wednesday, Dec. 3

in MH 100, and the finals on
December 10-

This year's judges are Major
William K. Konze of the Army
ROTC dept.; Colin Young, thea-

ter arts; Jim Cross, the Art

dept.; Capt. Nick Janise of the

campus police and Dr. Saxon,

physics dept. The queen will be

presented the 'Ti'ght of the

prom. _

Junior class council cfird |a|B|

end tomorrow. Card hoinfere %^
to the Prom for only $4 while

the price for others is $S. _Bid

reservations go on sal

Monday.
rom will be

ing halls. Approximately one-
third of the University's budget
comes from sources other than
State appropriation: student
fees, income activities, and en-
dowments.

Of the total increase propos-
ed, $12,234,832. or 88.4 percent,
will be needed to meet present

(Continued on Page 5)

Foss Conducts^

Orchestra Plays

fft^Adfinberg
. inJL^nder the baton of Lukas
dwis^QEQconcert featuring ar

. ^ .„ . ^ rangerfteYts by Chavez, Tchaik
Featured at th|^m will be ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ Stravinsky of the

Peggy Lee who »*'*™5|l^^^oOs^p^^,j^^i^hude. Mozart
two performances.

JSl IIq4
vjih^ ij*-fjmvrr#

will have full run of

lin Rouge from 10:30 p.m. to

3 a.m. Dance music will be pro-

vided by Dick Stabile's orches-

rra^'and' .here is room on the ^Open.rtg he program w^

ij^iKQwsi^', will he pre-

the UCLA Symphony
Orchestra at 8:30 tonight in
Schoenberg Hall.

floor for 500.

The all-opponent team com-

prised of the best players in the

PCC, brought here at the ex-

pense of the University, will

attend the Prom as guests of

the Bruin Belles.

Bruins Top SC, Rant
Rave, in Hollywood
Completely o v e rshadowing

any rally of which USC stu-

dents have even dreamed, 250

spirited UCLA students took
over Hollywood at 11:30 p.m.

last Friday for the world's first

spontaneous pre-game "Show-
Biz Rally".

Starting at the famous inter-

section of Hollywood and Vine,

where the Bruins blocked traf-

fic for over twenty minutes, the

•rally progressed with a victory

march up and down Hollywood

Blvd., and down the middle of

Vine St and Sunset Blvd. ,.

Cheering and singing, Hhe

crowd of happy Bruins was
welcomed by personalities of

the glamour capitol into such
notable centers of attraction as

t h e Blown Derby, the Moulin

Pouge, Hody's, the Knicker
fi^ ttlF

P«

booker Hot^l, C6«*^ Dan's,

Hollywood Plaza Hotel, Music

^*^^^^

City, CBS, NBC, KFWB, and the

HollywoK^ Palladium.
Les Brown, world - famous

musician, led his Band of Ren-
own in a lively rendition of

"Strike Up the Band for UC-
LA", as the enthusiastic Bruins
streamed across the dance floor

of the Hollywood Palladiuni.

Sparkling UCLA yells were
led from the stage by band-

leader Brown, by an unidenti-

fied elderly man, and by a stu-

dent called only "gpod ol* Char-
He Brown." ^ '

Tumultuous applause grreeted

the Bruins at the Moulin Roug«
night club, where they were giv-

en free admission, and the

show was temporarily stopped

to pay respect to ttve important

Bruin victory rally.

After visiting Music City,

Chavez's orchestration of the
"Chaconne" by Buxtehude.

Stravinsky's 1941 arrange-
ment for small orchestras of

the "Pas de deux" from Tchai-

kovsky's "Sleeping Beauty" will

be the concert's second arrange-
ment.

It will be followed by "Theme
and Variations from Mozarti-

ana" by Tchaikovsky, a n d an
orchestration of Mozart's varia-

tions for piano on Gluck's aria,

"Unser dummer Pobel meint."

Bach's Concerto for Oboe and
Violin will be reconstructed

from an arrangement for two
harpsichords. The only piece on
the program which will not be
recast is "Francesca da Rimini"
by Tchaikovsky-

General admission tickets are

$1 and may be purchased at

the Concert Series ticket office,.

10851 LeConte Ave., GRanite 3-

0971 or BRadshaw 2-6161, Ext.

379, or at the door on the night

of the performance.

where they were cordially wol -

(Continued on Page 5)

UCLA ORCHESTRA -- Lukas Fow conducts <he UCLA Sym-

phony OrcHesfra during rahearsals for concert at 8:30 tonight in

Schoanberg HalL Program will faatura arrangements by Chavez.

ToheHtovsky and l^trftYmtky flf tht Y^yb of Buxtehude, Motart

and TcheiRoviky.

NOON MUSIC
A contemporary music pro-

gram has been planned for

noon music today in Schoen-
berg Hall. Charlotte Motley, vio-

lin, Robert Jacol>s, clarinet and
Michael Zearott, piano, wrill play

Bartok's "Contrasts for Violin,

Clarinet and Piano"

Soprano Catherine Gayer ac-

companied by Natalie Limonick
on the piano will perform num-
b^rs by^A^ Von ' WebeVnp A.
Copland and R. Strauss.
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GRINS AND GROWLS
Dftgusled

To ilie Bdl««r:
I'd like » add my com-

ments and feelings relating to

the ROTC argument. For one
heuf every week you have
tm nwhrch around the field

(•dirtying the shees of course)
and take "guff**^ from upper
division studeffits who, becauise
«J a little brass on their c«l-

kiF, think that they're gods
0¥er their fellow students.

I won't disagree with that^

but tile j^tadpit o#fieers, be>
eauae of tkehr extra tvaining^
ahoald have authority over
lowev dWiaftoa students In tihe

If these studeals
la he awbjert to tt.

But why should sonneone be
forced to fall Victim of the cir-

cumstances involved in the
RO program, such as having
to spend time to keep equip-
ment cleaned and shined,
spending two hours in theory
class and one hour in drill for
only one and a half units,

and to put up with so-called

•'discipline.'*

Time spent on ROTC is

jHore than is spent on two
and three unit classes. As for
the "disci^plline/* a good ex-

ample of it was seen on the
drill field last week wliea a
"hkg brass" gave o»t demerits
to a cadet for scratching his
nose out of turn.

This is discipline? To me,
discipline means the al>ility to
carry out orders properly and
to carry out the chain of oom-

, niMiil.

If ROTC Is fo coht!n*ie \n
UCLA it should be made vol-

untary, so that only those
willing to put up with its pro-
gram and discipline may, or
if it is to continue being a
mandatory course, some of its

policies must change, includ-

ing those o| th^ supposedly
"Big Brass." ... ^

Disg-usted,
Ernie Vargas

LD Men'is Rep

Up to Taxpoyer
To the Editor:
Regarding the ROTC con-

troversy, the opposition has
brought to light the fact that
the land grant act does not
require compulsory ROTC. I

would like to point out anoth-
er fact.

The University of Califor-

nia, with its tremendous bur-
den on the state taxpayer,

was not brought into exist-

ence to give the average
young man a home away
from home for four years,

but rather because the tax-

paying- citizens of this state

thought that this state as a
whol^e would benefit by its es-

tablishment.^
_-^With respect to this point
of view, it is completely im-
material whether the yoking

man in ROTC dislikes the
fact that he is forced to take
the course. The question is

rather do the people of the
state of California (the young
man's voice being heard in

this) feel that ROTC shoi^ld

be required.

'" '
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BavM CaMn

New Specie
To the Science Editsi.

I don't really know how
to begin this letter, for years
I've been intensely interested

in your theory of evolution
but I believe you have omit-
ted a very important line of
desfcendent. My roomnriate is

a direct offshoot of the ''Lazy
Houndus" and '"Worthless
Houndus" groups. He has all

tl^ characteristics of both and

THE UTTLEST PROBLEMS

MADISON AVE. IN KH?
For fhe past several weeks we have bean

under frre by Tdrfous class and activities leaders

over ihe subject of prmfing pubHcity for AS-
UCLA acfivifJes. Here, then, we would liVe to

sfate our position m regard to tKis matter.

One of the prime respor\stbilfties of tWe

Daily Bruin is to supply space for ihe promotion
of campus events. It is not particularly inter-

esting work, but we realiie the need of it

and cooperate to the best of our ability and
conscience.

WViat many chairmen and class officers

(and, evidently, the men:bers of SLC) fail to

realiaa is that there are literally hundreds of
activities cbmoring for space. In addition to
this fact we feeh another responsibility to the

stuciant body in the area of news presentation

and entertainnr»ent. With an eight page, tab-

loid-size paper to work within

—

anKJi this minus
adverlising space—we have an impossible task

at hand if we try to grant everyone aH the

.

coverage they desire.

Incumbents of Kerckhoff Half tend to devel-

op tunnel vision in their opinions of student
interest. They approach a point where they
kofiestly believe that the overwhelming inter-

est of the student-at-M>rge is in activities, ac-
iiivities, activities. We feel that they are wrong,
thus we tend to resist the pressure that is ever-

present to turn the Dai^ Bruin into an AS-
UCLA calendar.

To many students the Bruin is the only paper
they see durinq the enfire day until evening.
WHh eight o aock classes and miles to drive

they have no tinna to stop and read or even
glance at their morning metropolHafit. TKn sac-

tor, the commuter, is the overwhehning per-

centage of the student body. There is a ten-

dency to forget them, yet they have a majority

right to expect more of what tkev want in the
Bruin than ihe campus locals. This is why we
have adopted a fire service artd are running

national and international news to a smalt ex-

tent.

Many leaders have told 'u^ fhat AP stories

should only be used to fill otit the paper. They
feel that any and all activities should ha^e ab-
solute priority. Are tkey right?

Publicity chairmen for activiiies are, for the
nnost part, appointed for reasons other than ex-

perience in pronr»otion. Prom the beginning we
nave a double program of training the chair-

nnen so that he can do his job and at the same
time trying to get out the stories on tfie event.

We have asked that we may suggest people
for these t^bs to facilitate our job. To date
such consultatibn has been ignored.

Pictures, as Ihe best medium of pranrtotion,

have been encoureK^ed lor several years. Until

just recently this too haa been largely ignored.

The question then becomes, "Is the Bruin

doing a bad [ob of publicizing activities in light

of wbat the d^udents want in their paper? The
only criterion for the value of our paper is its

acceptability by the student body. What does
the student body (outside of Kerckhoff Hall)

feel about this? May we hear from you?
THE EDITOR

A Moment of Unselffshness
Tomorrow finishes a short

week of school and begins a
Jew days of respite for weary
students <and faculty). This
is a great Xime to get a few
hours away Irom the books
and come back Mooday with
a second wind lor the inevit-

able battery of exams.

Out of these vacation hours
it would be very unfortunate
to forget the significance of
Thursday, Thanksgiving Day.

Having completed a flurry
of aational political competi-
tion and locally amid the dis-

Bidence over compulsory RO-
TC plus a thousand little com-
plaints we must be careful
]eet we assume a wholly neg-
ative approach to ourselves
ajid our environment. This is

a time for a positive look at
the good things hi our hves
and all Hw many fortunes we
so aiten easily dismiss.

^

H Is iaa expedfeni; ki a

pression. A Ii3rpercritk<al alii-

tode Is expected oi the eal^

lege generation, however
many habits very basic la' o«tr

Uvea that follow are formed
here, too. If we grow to ac-
cept €nT ffwtiMieg. as ri|(bts

and problems as setbacks dic-

tated by fate we wHI lose any
semte of perspective and be-
come entblttered people.
We urge those of you who

are members of organized re-

ligions to attend religious ser-

vices on Thursday and make
an active expression of thanks
for the good fortunes of a
bountiful nation, academic op-
portunity, physical well-being
ar)d the many individual bless-

ings of day to day life in

these United States. Fmr otti-

ers who subscribe to no org-
anized rehglon we entreat that
you may set aside time for
personal contemplatioa of the
same type.
Transcending Hie pattlenlar

aotlvllies of TlMmksghrhi^ as
a day asMmg 305 we nrse Hiat
all may carry wttk llieaMcHes
In everyday li»hig expcrlsnoe
an acflve spprwiatlan far ifle

and Ha cnaHeaiipeSy Ita appor-
ta»Mes and Ms rcwar*L fti

thls^ way alone we may Im-
press npon society In general
our paaitlve Inflnence.

Tarn W^kii

( r 1^ MMBK-fir
lowers af morlildlty aixl de-
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Mag. Editor Jiirad Riitfar

then some.
H seenw that he

many haMw In ttie sack,
teese and ^otiier definite fea-

tares lead me»to brieve that
there should be a new classi-

fication, '*Sackus Houndus.*'
I would appreciate your re-

action te this as 1 am making
a study af all his habits and
would Bke to know the correct
form of presentation to the
National Academy of Sciences
this coming month.

Taura Truly,

STUDENT OPi^.ON

Bv«ii» ••ly »» wvitW-B by tfc« ed Ilor-hi tMtit. thmim mwimtomm Ib • mmy
M*«*MttrMy r*^tU-mi th—^ mt tht adntlnl*tr»tlAn. ASVCUk. ^r Student I^'irla-
UtH«, CMMeik All artiriM •kgm^ TUIC EI»lT«»tt sw •^•emtaitiv* •t the
mmwBfmptw urn m wll«l* **
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Bittersweet Blessing
One of the most apparent factors these days is the group-

ing realization that UCLA has arrirved within the ranlis of

those select few colleges and universities. This emergence has
cooie under the shadow of our great Berkeley Campus which
gained the fine reputation earlier than youthfirf UCU^..

But this yonthfnllness of UCU^ Is pvobnMiy ane of the
mast overpowering factors one migiii notlee as- he ceases onto
campns. There are few do<lnrlng pesis, they've yewng^, am-
bMoaSy BMnlptg, dynamic men Intent npan mailing a reptite-

tian for themselves.

For this there should be thanks.

But on the other hand it brings a giant proWem. The
problem of student-professorial relation. As it is new the stu-

dent can't help but feel pretty insignificant among all these
buildings^ scurrying profs and .hordes of other students.

To this writer the great challenge to UCLA is the resolu-

tion of bigness and the necessary intimacy to the academic
life. If this problem cannot be overcome, UCLA may not long
last in the charmed circle.

People will stop being Impressed with slae or naoney, with
ambltknis young men. This Uaiversiity could beeome the Cad-
illac of colleges. Big? Yes. Fkst? Yes. But lacking the refkMd
intimacy, the pride of workmanslilp, and craJslnsanalilp, ialMr-
ent in the handmade Mercedes.

Tiierefore, in giving thanks this Thursday, let us all

coger a moment on bigness.

Russell L. Wylle
Feature Editor

^AARTY KASINDORTs—

On Little Cat Feet

Romblfngs on the 'Biggest Gome'
It's all sort of over now. Echoes will rumble through the

papers' pages for another three or four days,, but that's about
it 'till next year. . . . Ail hell broke loose Friday morning with
that fake DB.

It was like something out of Perry Mason. We all got a
big kick out of the fake paper, but wk>ere were the real DBs?
We'd spent ^TMKplus on the FYiday issue, a 12-pager. The SC
dean's office said they'd pay damages if the kidbiapped papers
didn't get here by noon. They made it at 11:45 <Hr so . . .

Rally Com was taking no chances this year. They stayed
up all night Friday making duplicate set of rootingsection
cards, to preclude any Troy switching atteiT^»ts. Card .stunts

came out OK ...

SC Roofers Took Gas
The nuich-publicized SC YeH King. Barney Rosenzsweig,

really took gas at the game. The Times* Frank Finch sakl,

"The SC cheerleaders came up with some of the unfunniest
cheers in yenrsw They need new writers.** We agree. We were
up in the press boK, right above their rcw>ting sectiaiV, and we
couldn*t hear a thing out of them the whc4e game.

After the game, we flnal^ got one of tliair banners their
main, Gung Ho vk'tory banner,, as a matter of fhd Took it

right off Bovard Audttorlun» above Tommy Tro|sA .

Well, we didn't win, but you should have seen the difference
in the opposing dressing rooms Saturday evening. You eooldn't
hear a woid in SCs quarters. Now and then a locker d(»or
would slam_hard. Things were pretty happy over' in our place,
though. A couple of DT sportswriters tried to bait Bttly Barnes
into chopping the two-point conversion, bnt ttie coach reftrscd
to play their little game . . .

Films may show (and ft ^^-as ai^pavent Huronch bineculars
from tiie yrambox) that JMaadlla dldi^ wca% make thai two-
point BSfP iFslan ta tie the gatia tBa raff wm lialrting forward
to Tfcaaiteclvinc* we gneam, Amjltom, I^mHmw Mmam kept ua ail

Bally Cmn's Dick Gahtt and Htond YeK leedar WttHc Charl-
ton tried hard to argtmiwe a rally all" nMmkuflr yeaieiilay. Stu-
ctents kept smiling sheepishly a^ni walkbig by. A Ityal colevie

gfidgd up by shaklHg thg eofnj^ wi th gfUddl wgi ttt,
All in an, a pretty dam good wgekend.

/

Arts Program Slated
ForThanksgivingWeek

Universi^ aC CaUfornia Extension has arranged for a four-
day IThaBloBgieing hoUday pragram of lectures and discussions
at Hie UnivierBtlr's Oanieronoe Centeir at Lake Arrowhead start-
ing tofnoTPow e^»enirtg. Reviewing *The Arts in America Today,"
three distinguta*»d efcperts hi the fields of music, pointing and

film will make up the residen

QUARTET IN
SCHOGNBCRG—
The Janaeek Quar«e4 wfll 'be

presented ^ the University
Friends M Music in the fk^
ooncert of its 13th seaaon at
a:JO p.m. Friday in Sckoenberg
Hall. They w«l iplay Mocart*8
Quartet In G ma jar. K.387.
Shostako^^^ch'« Q«artet No. 4,
Opus 83 (1949K and Janaoek's
Second Quartet ("Intimate Let-
ters"), 19t8.

The Qnartet was formed
while its members, firi Travn-
icek, violin; Adolf Sykora, vio-

lin; Jiri Krateohvii, viola, and
Karel Krafka, oelto, were stu-

dents at the Janaoek Academy
hi Music in

tial program "faculty.** They
are Robert M. Trotter of the
UCLA nmisic dept., Mary
Holmes, pahiter and lecturer in
art, and Hugh J. Gray of the
University's theater arts dept.
They win use the piano, record-
angs. colored slides and seldom-
exhitnted films in their lecture-
demonstrations and those at-

tending the weekend event will
ibe encouraged to fMirtioipate in
discussion sessions.

Persons interested In combin-
ing holiday activities with the
unusual cultural program are
invited to call offices of Uni-
versity of California Extension
in Los Angles for information.

The program is arranged to

allow for two-day registra-

twns: tonrKMTaw evening to Fri-

day afternoon; and Friday eve-

ning to Sunday afternoon.

National Security Agency
To Tate Interviews Soon
The National Security Agency

is one of the larger federal
agencies involved in technical
research and development and
specialized "inteltigeoce resear-
ch." College graduates expect-
ing bachelor or graduate de-

* grees are recruited nationaJly
from all areas of engineering,
mathematics and liberal arts
(including language majors,
particularly Slavic and Asiatic.)

Interviews w i 1 1 be held on
campus by a representative of
the agency Feb. 18, 19 and 20,
1959. In pi'eparation for the in-

terview, however, it is necessary
for Letters' and Arts* graduates
to have taken the Professional
Qualification Test. This test is

to be admaKListered on campus
Dec. € by the Educattofnai Test-
ing Ser\ice. *-

In order t© ta'ke the Test, an
Individual application must be

To Honor Latin

Composer Sunday
A musical program hotvoring

the noted Branliati oossiposer
Heitor ViMal^obos witl he held
at 8:30 p.m. Swnday in Schoen-
berg Hall.

Soprano Vera Jean Vary, the
Fine Aits Cello Ensenaible, the
Hollywood String Quartet and
th& Los An^etes Wind Quintet
will present the composer's
"Five RracUian Songs," two of
his oeiehrated •'Bachianas Brasi.
leiras," the Strmg Quartet No.
6, the Quintet for Winds, and
amalier coaipofi*t«on«.

Vifla-LolMfi, wiia is im Las An-
J^les on a musical assignment,
^11 attend iihe concert. Spansor-
ing the eveait mve One Na4ianaa
Assn. for American Composers
•Old Conducftars, Los Aiigeles
Chapter, and the UCLA Cam-
Bittee on Fiiae Ante Produc-
lians.

General admisaan ikicets are
91 and may be pufx>hased at the
Concert Series ticket ^ftfice,

10651 LeOoo4e Ave., GRanite 3-

W71 or KUfdAsPW 2-6161, Ext.
J79, or at tke^aar an «the n^t
mi the petltormaiice. Student
tickets are $1 and aMKt be jpair-

Aased in advaaoe anlf at the
^rckhoff Hall ticket office.

submitted to the Princeton. New
Jersey offioe of the ETS not
la^r than Nov. 29, 1958.

A bulletin of information con-
taining a test application blank
is available at the Bureau of
Occupations, bldg. IG. All inter,
ested students graduating in
February or June should file

for the test as soon as possible.

Alaskans Go To

Polls Toddy In

First US Election
JUNEAU, Alaska, Nov. 24

(AF>—la city, village and arc-
tic outposts through this vast
northem land voters will cast
their ballots tomorrow in tfw»
nation's last selection of 1958
and Alaska's first as the 49th
state.

More tfian one fifth of Alas-
ka's 200,000 plus residentis are
expected to visit the ^Sl poll
ing places desprte cold, anow
and winter-time darkness near
the top af the world.
Not vata the results of the

ekjctian are certified will Presi-
dent Eisenhower issue a procla-
mation, profbalily in December
or January, admitting Alaska
as Ihe Union's 4»th state.

Selection of two US senators
will bring the Senate's member-
skip to 98. With Alaska still
to be counted the E>emocrats
heid control 6234. The Demo-
cratic edge in the House was
282 153.

The Democratic tide in the
Nov. 4 general election in 47
states portended victory for
most of the party's candidates
in Alaska — but Republicans
campaigned hard and had heflp
from Vice President Nixon and
Interior Secretary Seaton in the
final weeks.
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Right Wing GroupMay
Bother French Premier

SCIENCE LECTURER
SPEAKS TODAY

Dr. Kv(mis B. SHchter. direct-
or of tlie inwtitute of G4M>|»hy-
aios at CFCTLA, hi lectwriag on
'^eopHyftk^al Expiaration of
the EarUi for Profit or Plea-
«»*" at 4 |>.nii, today in MS
5200. The lecture is sponsored
by the Society of the Sigma
Xi.

PARIS, Nov. 24 fAP) — A
compact rightist group called
I>e Gaullists will be riding high
in France's new National As-
sembly. Paradoxically, they
may cause Premier de Gaulle a
pack of trouble.

The big friction point is Air
geria.

From results of Sunday's
first-round Assembly elections,
this appears clear: De GauUe
will be leading with a hard core
of deputies with less liberal
thinking than himself on that
North African tenitory.A sol-
ad chunk of perhaps even moie
conservative deputies is expect-
ed to be sent to Paris from Ai
geria in Algerian balk>ting next
weekend.

Last month De Gaulle took
the unpredeoented step of pio-
posing safe passage for top leb
el leaders to discuss a ceasf*-
fire in the four-year-old rebel-
lion, A lively discussion devel-
oped over whether this might
not amount to quasi-official rec
ognition of the rebel oigani^a
tion.

De Gaulle earlier had pro-
Rosed a sweeping five-year-plan
for boosting the economic and

! political status of Algeria's do-
pressed nine million North Af-
ricans, a plan with a high price
tag for France.
While trumpeting allr^giance

to De Gaulle, a number of the
candidates who scored well
Sunday find hifj Algerian think-
ing hard to stomach.
De Gaulle would have pie-

ferred a substantial moJerat.?
bloc to second him on Ai.sroria
and' act as a counterweight.
However, the vote all but sil-

enced the serious-minded mod-
erate opposition. Ex-Premier Pi-
erre Mendes-France, for in-
stance, was.swamped by a litHe-
known politician flying the
banner of Jacques Soustelle'a
GauUist Union for the New Re-
public.

SousteUe was the okief |»o-
litical architect of last May's
Fascist-tinged revolt of French
settlers in Algeria who insist
on increased military a^^an
against the rebels. V ''^'

AJI Right Ladies :-

Just Dig This!
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24

(AP) ~ The Supreme Court
ruled today that a wife, even
though she is wiMing, may not
testify against her husband \m,
a criminal case in federid
court.

"Ti»e basic reason the law
has refused to pit wife against
husband or husband against
wife . . . was a belief that such
a policy is necessaiy to foster
f?mily peace, not only for the
•benefit of husband, wife and
children, but for the benefit of
the public as well," said Justice
Black.

dally bruin

Language Exams Set
Foreign language examina-

tions for international relations
majors will be given at 3
p.m. Dec. 11 in HH 127. All
students wishing to take this
examination must fill out the
appropriate form which is avail-
able at the office of the poll sci
dept.

classified ads
SHAKK APARTiMKNT

MAN to share large at tractive apart-
ment. Pri. Fundeck. Beverdv Glen
Clo^o School $50. Call CR . 4-2781.

PLTRNISHED for 4 - 42750 each.
SundecJcs - club room - TV - S*»m-
^sjter lea.se. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

_CR^j9-54»S. \
•"• ^

(D.3 >

$46.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-j^^^
apt. Mati. 1 block froTn sciiool and
Westwood Bl\d. 1036 Tiverton
No. 7. Call after 5.

f.56/MO. Man to share apartment at
University Co-op. Call OR. 9-9341
after 10:00 P-M^ (D-3)

ol. LIV—No. 48 Tttea., Nov. 26. IMS

MOTORCYCLE - 1951 Matchle.ss -
Excellent Oonditlftn - Robuilt
Motor. Best Offer. CaJi Ohuck. GR.
9-9104.

YOU LAUGH! I'H -cry my way to the
bank with ti>o»ey wiv^hI riding my
new Lamloretta. Low Financing -

Ovf^r 100 mi. per gal. SCOOTERS
OF HOLLYWOOD. - HO. 4-5855

(N-25)
'ONE DAY ONLY! Must sell 100 L-P

Record Albumn. Popular - Jazz -
Mood Music. $1.00 each. GR. 7-6351
Dick HKU. (N-24)

HI-FI, part, excellent condition.. $75,
arrange terms. Call GR. 7-2293. -

(D-i>
IXXjL nm HfMMecM»i««: Ptara^e So«-

veritfi Ideal Xmas Gift. Exceptiofial
offer! 100 feet Item., B.&W. Ho-
tioti Picture. JUbo available 8 m.«i.
^«»r Choice. 8en4 $10. MardeK.
o§*l. Delntas Tfprraoe, Culver CUjr.,
Cailifornla. ^ (»-f)

71" & B'9" HeM ski«.s. Size 12 & «
teots. Viea. Mwoi<t«d ski clothe* A
omt aid rmck. Call tCWt. 1-6827. (!>-«>

KXCHssar. Room « board
FOR HULP

OOLLBG.E GIRU Room. sVa r d &
Salary exchange light duties Pri-
vate Room and bath. Call GR 2-
9516. (N-25)

FEMALE student, iiv<j In. room and
board, salary in exchange for babv
nttjng. light work. BH. 0-3859 '

YOUNG COUPLE - new house - want
girl sit with one child for own
';oom and board. CR. 5-8227. (N-a6)

COED Live-in. Light Hauji^hold and
baby sitting - ex< hange room.
board, small salary. Brentwood. -
Call GR. 7-7220. (D-3)

rtJiSSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payahle in~Advume)
(a) Oiie Itifiertiott: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for each acidttional 5 words
Five Insertions: ( conKecuti% e. without chatiee)*
$2.50 for 15 wordf*.
75c extra for eac-ii additional 5 wards

Telephone: GR. 3-0971. Ext. No.
Kerckhoff HaJI — Offioe 212-F

Classified Ad IVIanas:er
Roland L. Elliott

309

ari'PiNG ROOM FOR RtlNT
THRSKS^ dissertations expertly typ- X50 MO -Attractive Inre*- ro«m >«ed. Library recommended. Mimeo- private h'%i ? n, jvofl hnth n^l?graph ..:tencils. O/alid mn.^ters ^111 tr,n.«. r-,"] after 5 p m M^ R^ai^'^Format5». Mrs. Steiner. AX. 3-3331 ' OL. 6-2480

Benlw.
OR. 8-5576.

HF^P WANTED
^^hP^ ^ARE — Light hoii.«»ework.
8:10 -5:JW. M»n. thru Thura. Cul-
,J[<^lCaty area. Mva. Cdjford, EX.

Velephonea BRadshaw ^

ite 8-097L Clt7 Desk. IDA. ll»: htk-
•vcrtising. Bxi. 2M. a.rter « p.m.
OReatview 4-] lit.
Sntered •• aeoMW • i»mm mmUm
»rll 19. IMt^ «t t«M PMt office at

Allatate <«io|»e<i) clean, excefl-
l«nt condition, extremely econoaa-
iOBl. km mllm«e. climbs any MU.
ttie. - OK. 4-4111. (N-a6)<

2 IjOVmUY satin cocktail growns -
*«« M - reasonable price. Phur
VE. 8-S881 Bvoianirg. (N-»*)

BAILING OUT? V«radh«te f«r Sate.
2S' back pack. 0iHtaT>le for flpant
jumping. ^iS. 'GR. S-82C5. (N-»)

DOUBLE BEID - 3 months old. m«^
ttaile JIML Drafted - Will sacri
f5i. RaCniff. Also $30.00 • OL. 6-1

«CR. 4'jr71Q. (N-»>
mpES

JEFF V«r«a Ride. 12 vr. old *t
CUxhc 9eho»l. P»rrh. Dept.. 9^
From Tarzana. Reseda. WoodlsMi
HiMs. Canoffa Park ftrea. Will hmy
yom- gas. Ovntact Mr. Swiertz aft

Bdhocfl. (N-ag)

GOING to Kentucky for Christmsa?
W4U niiawt'^ route to suit. Shaw
«i|Mnaea. «CR. 1-6377 after six. -

(D-^
•GOOO JtVMWKm. l^JBBDBD - nhare es-,

rp^wmmtt tmA €hiviw(r San Francises. I

my car. leaving Wednesday ni

MALE for light, part-time work, n-
60 minute.s daily. Mou.-Fri. Own
time, good salary: plea.<<ant sur-rounding Call Mon.-Fri. 9-6. VI
1-Mia Ext. 2«5S: ev;. and week-
end BR . •-3549.

MALE, part time. Afternoons and
early evenings. Grocer\' store. Ap-
ply 654 N. Sepulveda Blvd. (N-25)

STUDENTS - know someone who
wants at%in»in«mi patio cover? Earn
Xtra money giving us I*>ad.<^. One
sale nets average of t2S.OO. Pictures
available. Call er write Academy
Awning & Patio - 1982S Valley Bl..
Lia Puente. ED. U-U96. (N-25)

COtXiRGE MEN for Christmas Work.
Demonstrating toys ia loc^l Depart-
ment Stores. Day and Evening
work available. 12 neon to 9 P.M.
Beginning day after "nianksgivlng.We can work around vour class
•chedtrie too. CaH Pat Flakertv. -

GR. g-CT18. ^i>.i

)

nUi rn MumOiky a^gttL Call PAt - JML.

»47.» mMiOSIl. hUfGiJS »X>R TWO.FULL KITCHESff. NEW BUILD-
I N G. SUNDBCKS. LAUNDRT.
S^S^^ AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPPB. QR. »-7tX8. (N-14)

fiaS - 1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
BWjf*. RSFRXGl^ATOR. C A R-
PEllNG. 600 SQ. FEET. PRIVATE
TERRACE. LARGE CLOSETS.
LAUNDRY. CAR PORT. B15 LBV-
ERING - GR. 9-5488.

960.00 - Garage Apartment n«ar WlT
shire & Warner for Male student,
untitles paid. Hot Plate. "GR. 7-«67§

(D-3)

FlTRNISHWai ArARTMKNTS
FOB RENT

f57.60 EACH -- LARGi: MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. tilKE WSW.
KITCHEN. SUNDBCKS. GARA.GE
AVAILABLE. 1 BliOCK Ud-A. -

GR. 9-5404. (P-1^

LOST ft FOITND

TYPING. Edfting. The.sos. Book and I

Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963 (027"y

TYPIST : Expert - thea*>.i^. manu-
scripts. term papers, renort.s. etc
Reasonable rates. Call EX. 8-3239

;

. (Q-22)
TYPING done In mv home. Price.c
atandard. II21I4 West 64th Street.

TYPING - First Rate ^Work The
Lowest Rate.s. Call Wedberg. UCLA
Ext. 214 or GR. 9-5968. (0-28)

TYPING—RUTH : theseT term pa-
pers. mSS: experienced, high qual-
ity, electric typewriter. EX. a^2381.

(N-7)

TYPING - NANCY: theses, disserta-
tion.*?. MS^ term paper.««: library re-
commended: electric tvpewrlter-
n<Mr campu.«!. GR. 8-4871." CN-19)

EXPERT Work~done bynExeoutive
Secretary' on IBM Tvpewriter. Call
Dav MA. 7-6251 - Evening I>U 4-
3095. *

(D-2)

*°-2<l_>
I 53r,_f^ MONTH_ for ffirl. Attr-^'Uve

den. private bath. kit'h*»n privii***^-
e.'«. Near UCLA and biis^s r.Vf
2-6764. <N-2G)

$.10.00 Man. separate bath, entrance"
t^''"Pho"*^- walking distane> UCLa'SOi^alcolm AA-e^GR. 3-9911. (N-25)

'^V^r". C'hurming Isrgermom ~nenfUCLA - eqninpp.'i kit-hen - private
entrance - ouiot SMirroundine.s - bent
parking. GR. 9-.'53».5. 'D-3)

ROOM Ml BOARB
ONE opening at Her.Mhey Hall W

C2i!?ilP"*' Apply Admhii.«tr»tion Bldg
1228. Hou.^ing Office. Immediitte
Occupancy. (N^.*;)

MALE - Excellent Stu^y" F^Hliti^
^ V?"!:,

'*'*"' ^f^fn rsuwpus. $SO/m«»!

f ooJ^'- "^•'"^ - ^'^ ^-9^63 or OR.

PI<rRSONAL

AUTOMOBILK FOR SALF

BUY BIRDSEED
HOW does a candle light a nigar?

•58 FIAT Roadster. Forced to sell
excellent ooiidltion. Make offer.

After Six. CR. 4-3924 (N-25>

WHAT Time i« It? Hey Babv have a
lantastic 20% discount on all watch
and jewelery repair.^ at We.««twood
Village Jeweler.^. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - GR. 3-8087. <0-9>

•54 FORDOMATIC coupe, new paint. I CLASS RINGS 2S% off why wait vm-motor, battery, seat covers, excel
lent condition. GR. 8-7504 after 6:00
PM. (N-25)

1957 GERMAN FuMamobil*^ 50 miles
per galllon. Sacrifice $495.00. Pri-
vate parrty - BR. 0-1014 (NDW 883)

(N-25>

M.C •« T.D. New Tonneau. pnlnt.
radio, clutoh: A-1 mech. S87&00 -

Can GR. 2-44M after 7:» P.M. -

fN-25)

I.1OST: Copper and black piti. shape
of Hollowe'en mask: snwthMeatad
THiTTF^—

r

eward. Cflii EX. 119. H.
Ford. (N-26)

1955 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 2-door.
Top CMidttion - ploes - radio A
heffter. GL. 4-1080 days. "GL. 4-3666
evenings. (N-26>

FOR SALE. 'S7 Morris minor conver-
tible. Leaving town, must sell, caa
finance. Call Douglas Cox. GR. 8-
1W2. (N-aS)

19K8 RENAULT CV4 Conv. top. S$
M.P. gal. 5Tate 4-8629 after 6 ?»0 -

»1200. (D-l>
•52 FORD Sunliner CJonv. new too.
good tkrea. eicoeHent condition R#
H. w./w. Med Center EX. 471 or
GL. 4-4862. (N-26>

•85 CHEV. geod condition. $800. RE.
1-4067 afte r 7:00 P.M

.
(N-26)

•50 DODG<E CoBvertlble. Fluid Drive.'
Near^ew top. seat covers. Good
mechanical condition. |200. CR. 1-

K14. (D-3>

CHEVROLET Bel-Air V8 Convertible. I

Condition. - CR. 6-0150. (N-26>

til graduntlcn enjov it now Weat->wood Village Jewelers. 1136 We««t-
vr9od - GR. 8-8087. wO-n

WHAT are Catholics plottiag? FT^i
2^1.^^^^ courses at Newman Hall.
840 MUgard. All Welcome^__(N-44>

GOING Home for Thanksgiviag -^ .
Christmas? Need a Ride*^ - Waat
Riders? - Share the Expenses. Ad-
vertise In the Classifieds.

FLYING Home for lfoMdaTsT~Bh«rape.
elaewhere next summer? For travel
iaformatlon - reservations. - Ben
Piniels. - GR. 9-2672

. (|»-l)

ENJOY the miracle of stereophonic
sound in your Home, and mm <k e
money too. GR. 8-3865 - 5-9 P.M. -

(!>-•
BORN, educated In France wrats ta
exctoaage French leswonii f«ir Italian
matliematk5a. GR. 9<'eS28 after 3 00.

(D.8>

j^HARK APARTMKNT8
ONE MAN $45 to share beautiful t
bedroom apt. 1 block from Campva.
<^11 (S<R. »-B»92. (l/IS)

GIRL to share ahtgle apt. $60.00 m<Ni-
thOy. UUmtes paid. Walking dis-
tance. <;R. $-l«7». (W-2S)

$41.76 - MALE LAW STUDBirP
NEEDS ROOMMATE. MODBAN
SIMtGUBS. UTILITIES PAID.
LAUNDRY ROOMS. 2 BLOCKS

giiLgy*

^

f w.

,4

r

BRING - GR. 9-MI8.
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UCLA Graduate

Prof Gives Troy Hope, | Shows Travel

'Sick Can Make Good'
"Feeling lousy? Good! You

might set a new athletic re-

cord," says Dr. Laurence E.

Morehouse, professor ol phy-
sical education, who blames the

whole paradox on "pre - game
tensions."

'The athlete who 1 e e 1 s so

sick he canJ;>arely make it onto
the^ playing field often turns in

111* .b est performance," Dr.

Morehouse claims. "And his

teammate, who feels Tke lick-

ing the world, might just as
well have stayed In the shower
room." ^ ^

> Stomach Butterflies

As the event approaches, the
professor explained, "the athlete

often notices a feeling of weak-
ness in his midsection. He may
complain of 'butterflies in his
stomach.' His viscera are churn-
ing with nervous excitement,

and he feels nauseated and may
vomit."

Furthermore, his heart
pounds, he may feel throbbing
in his throat, and he may ex-

perience pain in his lower back.

Dr. Morehouse, director of

UCLA's Human Performance
Laboratory, said that the exper-

ienced athlete recognizes these

sensations not as an inner

weakness, but as "an inner sur-

plus."

Feeling of Eurphorla

"The coach and trainer know
that these signs indicate a pre-

paredness for violent activity,"

he said. "In fact, the athlete
who expresses a feeling of eup-
horia before an event is pro-
bably in a poor state of read-
iness." ' •/

Physiologically speaking, the
explanation of this "butterflies
in the stomach" feeling probab-
ly lies' in the function of the
adrenomedullary activity, aug-
mented by the stimulating ef-

fect of the competitive situa-

tion, Dr. Morehouse said. ,.

Soars Pressure

"The effect of adrenaline
(epinephrine) secretion is to ac
celerate heart action, causing
the blood pressure to soar, driv-

ing the blood through the mus-
cles. This triggers off the gly-

cogenolytic system, increasing
blood sugar.

"All of these responses, often
referred to as an 'adrenalburg-
er' by athletes, are helpful in

preparing the athlete for acti-

vity," Dr. Morehouse concluded.

Picture Tonight
UCLA graduate. Miss Carrie

Smeltzer, will show a recently
produced motion picture of a
National Students' A s s n- stu-

dent's trip to Europe on UCLA
"Travel Night" at 7:30 ton'ght
in HH 2.

Miss Smeltzer is Ass't. Travel
Director in charge of European
affairs in the New York office

of the United States NSA. This
evening's sem'nar is part of her
job visiting universities thro-

ughout the country conducting
seminars and discussions o n
student travel to, Europe.
The film opens at dockside

New York and follows the stu-

dent across the Atlantic on a
studsnt ship throughout Eurpoe
and then back home again.

Miss Smeltzer graduated from
UCLA in 1955 wjth a major in

Geography. During the summer
student ship throughout Europe
to the Paris or Rome offices

of NSA supervising tour organ-
ization and operations.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS

AWS
EXECUTIVE BOARD — Meets
at 4 p.m. today at 800 Hilgard
Ave.

FASHION BOARD—Meeting at

3 p.m. today in BAE 147.

PHRATERES
Pledge meeting at 2 p.m. to-

day in KH Women's Lounge or
at same time tomorrow in HH
216. Try to attend or contact
pledge mistress for test.

NSA Travel

Will hold its semi - annual
travel night at 7:30 tonight in

HH 2. Miss Carrie Smeltzer,
ass't travel director for USNSA,
will show a recently produced
picture on a student's tour of
Europe. Everyone welcome.

Planning Com
Applications are now being

taken in KH 212D for the "Get
SC Someway, Any Way, All

Ways Before Next Year's Bruin
—Trojan Game comm. Anyone
with ideas and imagination urg-
ed to join. _5^_. p--_—

URA Folk Dancing

Meeting held at 7:30 tonight
•in WG 208. Everyone invited.

Refreshments served.

URA Square Dancing

Meets from 7 to 9 tonight in

WG 152. Every student invited.

Come stag or drag-

; Today's Staff

NIGHT EDITOR .... Mort Saltsmmn
Desk EdUor Dottie Miller
Sports Night Kditor Larry Saltzman
Proofreader M. L.. Saltzman
News Staff: Tom Maudlin. Ara Par-
seghian, Carole Graves. Terry
Brcnnan, Dick Patman. Bill Leeka,
Fritz Crisler. Jess Hill. Dorothea
D I X. Winston Cliui-chill. Korla
Pandit. Hansel and Oretct, Marty
Kaixindorf. Dick Fagl, Jerry Berg-
stein, 'Ding. Dong, and the great

-

"Fst—hnrsc—erf

—

all llrnB,—

W

a.«!mm.

PUBLICITY PLANNING
Due to Thanl<sgiving vacation

there will b** no Jt)oard meeting
today. Next meeting, Dec. 2.

RALLY COM
Holds its last meeting of the
season at '4 p.m. today in MH

j
100. .Important that all rally

i
and game comm. members at-

tend. Films of the SC stunts
will be shown and plans for the
rest of the semester given. Be
prompt.

SABERS
Meeting at 6:30 tonight in front
of 800 Hilgard Ave. for trip to

Veteran's Hospital. Wear dressy
sport and bring canned goods.

URA SKI CLUB
Mandatory meeting for all those
going to Mammoth, Nov. 2630,
at 4 p.m. today in MH 130. All
members invited. Discussion of
two wMBekend trips to Mammoth
in lieu of four day trip.

WINGS
Compulsory meeting at 6:45
tonight at 638 Hilgard Ave. Col.

Hess will be speaker. Airplane
flights assigned. Bring 25^ cent
pictures. No drill today.

Tough, Reifman.

Instructor Discovers Method

To Measure, Plot 'Hot Stars'
A new method of measuring the distances and brightness of

certain hot stars has been put into practice by Vr. George O.

Abell, asst. Professor of astronomy. Measurements of these
special stars have been frequently inaccurate because of their

vast distances from ea.rth. Through a combination of telescopic

discoveries and new mathemati-
cal computations, a more accur-

ate way has been applied by Dr.
Abell. .

As a f !i'st Step, Dr. Abell
hc'ped discover 86 new so-call-

ed planetary nebulae while tak-

ing part in the National Geo-
graphic Society - Palomar Ob-
servatory Sky Survey. Super-
ficially resemb ling planets,

planetary nebulae actually con-

sist of gradually expanding
shells of gases, ejected by very
hot stars.

The masses of t h e nebulae
are tremendous, averaging some
60,000 times more material than
the earth, and reaching 1,000

times the size of our entire sol-

ar system.

Such an impressive telescopic

target, plus the special nature

of the nebula's gases, enabled

Dr. Abell to calculate, by a new
mathematical formula, the light

emitted by the planetary nebula.

From the calculated light emis-

sion and the nebula's apparent

faintness, he derived the neb-

ula's distance by standard astro-

nomical methods.

Since the star is usually at

the center of its enveloping neb-

ula, the final easy step was to

fix the distance and brightness

of the hot star itself.

BRUIN ADVERTISING

J\ ^)V/̂ //

.V- ]«»• Never Misses

BEL-AIR SANDS HOTEL

SNACK BAR
11461 SUNSET AT SEPULVEDA

Lunch from 95<
Dinner from $2.50

AMPLE FREE PARKING
Op»n Till Midnight

*»

Allen Attends PoliticalMeet
i

December 7-10 in Pasadena
"American Scientific and Poli-

tical Activities in Future World
Affairs" is' the theme of the

32nd annual Institute of World
Affairs to be held Dae. 7 to 10

at Pasadena's Huntington-Sher-
aton Hotel.

Chancellor Raymond B. Allen,

who along with President Clark

Kerr is a member of the board

of advisors of the Institute, will

head a group of six faculty

members of UCLA partaking in

the institute.

According to Dr. Rufus Klein-

smid, who is Chancellor of the

institute and of USC, the pur-

pose of the Institute is to have
leading educators and govern-

ment heads all over the country
study and discuss world affairs.

Each person attending will be
an authority in at least one spe-

cific phase of current conditions
in the world.

Dr- Allen will address the
Dee. 9 session at 8 p.m. on the
subject • ''The Real Strajtegic

Weapon: American and Russian
Education Compared.** He is

basing his discussion chiefly on
the results of his findings of his

trip to Moscow last ye^r when
he Interviewed leading educat-
ors and hospital officials.

Other UCLA participants in-

clude Dr. Arthur Stelner who
will speak at 9 a.m. at the Dec.

8 session on "The Conflict Be-

tween E^st and West." Round
table participants during the in-

stitute include H- Louis Kosta-

nick, associate professor of geo-

graphy; Robert G. Neumann,
associate professor of political

science; Jere C. King, associate

professor of history; John S.

Galbraith, professor of history;

Douglas H. Mendel. Jr., ass't.

professor of political science

and graduate student Belmont
Brice, who, will serve as rap-

porteur.

Other universities represent,

ed by delegates include Oregon
State, University of Arizona.

University of Chicago, Yale,

Harvard, University of Red-
lands, University of Pennsyl-

vania and 21 others. Three pre-

sidents of universities, Dr. Ar-

thur G. Coons of Occidental, Dr-

Paul S. Smith of Whittier and

ARE
FREEDOMS
DIVIDED

• • •

Wednesday at 3:00

Dr. Allen will also participate.

AocordiniT to Professor
Paul E. Hadiey, ol SC, executive
secretary of the Institute, re-

presentatives from Washington,
DC will Include George Y. Al-
len, director, US Information
Agency who will speak on
**Long Ranife Aspects of Amer-
ica's Overseas Information Pro-
gress*'; James M. Ludow, UN
adviser, Bureau Of Near East
and Southasian Affairs, w h o
will discuss "New Power Rela-
tionships in the Middle East,**

and General Maxwell D. Taylor,
Chief of Staff, US Army, whose
topic is as yet undecided.

The public is invited to atten^
all sessions for a slight nomin-
al fee for daytime programs
and no cost of night time ses-

sions. Special rates of $1 each
will he given to students attend-

ing in groups.

HEAVENLY^

Dearest— i

Aren't you a doll ! I was so touched
by your "no-spectal-reason" gift,

I'm afraid I got a bit weepy. Thanlc
goodness you and Jimmy weren't
around to scoff at my "sentimen-
tality". . . but I do wish you were
here.

FtombecM perfume . . . T can't tell

you how thrilled I am witli that
beautiful l)ottle from France ... I
must have been sitting here admir-
ing it for at least half an hour—
leave it to Faberge to do up their
packages in such chic French
fa.shion

!

And It's such a heavenly fra-
grance-just seems to sparkle! It's
absolutely perfect for my new red
chiffon-but I'll bet you knew that.
Really, I'm so pleased and excited
I squeak; you've got me sounding
Just like you I

Whatever did you do without to
buy me such a fabulous present?
Or - perish the thoueht - is it a
bribe? Do forgive my horribly sus-
picious nature, but in case you sent
this with the idea of borrowing it

when you come home for your holi-
day, youll have to be a very good
girl ! See what having such an ele-
gant possession does to my usually
generous nature?
Speaking of your cominc: home,

we can hardly wait. Dad will meet
your plane and you'd better be
hungry (hal). See you soon-and
meanwhile, love from us all . .

.

'^>^

Very Special Sale

MAGGI'S
373 N. BEDFORD DRIVE

BEVERLY HILLS
CR 6-4255 BR 2-4992

Th« Very Latest In Smart Fashions At

REMARKABLE SAVINGS
BUY YOUR WARDROBE NOW : >

.•1 . -y

AT UP TO OFF REGULAR PRICES

DRESSES — FORMALS — COCKTAILS
SPORTSWEAR — COATS

STOREWIDE SALE

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 28th

..r.

Kerckhoff Book

Sale Scheduled

For December 1

(Contimied from PiAge 1)

Players" by Cezanne and "Still
LJfe With Pltchter** by Bos.
- AnDong the many outstanding
book buys is "Live and Help
Live," by S. H. Kralne6 and E.
S. Thetford, a $4 buy which will
sell for less than $1. It Is a text
on philosophy of life and re-

lease from nervous tension.
"Scramble s I x Hurricanes," a
1958 I>oubleday book by Don-
ald Moore, Which was original-
ly priced at $3.95, will sell for
59 cents. ^

Other good buys Include
Bernard Gorsky's "Vastness of
the Sea." It Is reduced from
$5 to $2.98, a 40 percent dis-

count. 'The Last World of the
Caucasus," by Negley Farson,
a 1958 release on exploration
and adventure, is reduced from
$4 to less than $1-

The sale will be held, as It

has been for the last 12 years,
in the Men's Lounge. Next Mon-
day and Tuesday It will be open
to faculty and employees. Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday
are the days^ for students. Both
groups will have the complete
selection from which to choose.

BurOc Listings
Taesday, December %

Meeting Scheduled
Today for Teachers

A required meeting of all

candidates for supervised teach-
ing for the spring semester,
1959, will be held at 4 p.m. to-

day. This includes those who
have already completed one se-

mester of student teaching.

Secondary candidates report
to Chem 2250 and elementary
candidates report to Chem 2276.
This meeting is the only oppor-
tunity provided for completing
application forms and prelimin-
ary steps for receiving assign-
ments for student teaching, ac-
cording to Jesse A. Bond, direc-
tor of teacher training.

H F. AHMANSON & CO., BusAd/L-
&S, BA/MBA/PhD.

INTERNATIONAL LAPIES "GAR-MENT WORKERS" UNION, All
majors and decrees.

LITTON INDUSTRIES, BB/ME/CEA
Ch/Ph^ BS/MS.

PRITKli^, FINKEL & CO., CPA. Ac-
ct BS

U. SV COAST & GEODETIC SURVEY.
DEPT. OF COMMERCE, CE/EE,

U. S.' NAVAL AIR MISSILE TEST
CENTER - PT. MUGU. Ex/EE/MB-
/Ae/GenE/Ph, A 1 1 degrees, Sum-
mer emplaryment aliio with comple-
tion of Jr. year.

U. S. NAVAL CIVIL ENGINEERING
LAB - PORT HUENEME, ME/Ex/
EE (power) CE/FundE/Ge/Ma/Ph/
English, BS/MA/PhD.

U. S. NAVY ELECTRONICS LAB -

SAN DIEGO, Ex/ME/Ph/Ma, BS/
MS.

Wednesday, December S
H. F. AHMANSON & CO.. See prev-

ious day.
BURROUGHS CORP.. Acct/Mktg/L&
S with 2-3 sem. of Acct. BA/BS.

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING CO..
OF CALIF., EE/Ph with minor in
Ex, BS/MS.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER
CO.. Bu.sAd/L&S. BS/A.

PRICE WATERHOUSE ft CO., CPA.
Acct, BS/MBA.

REVEL MILLER & CO,, BusAd, BS.
UNITED ELECTRODYNAMICS. Ex/
EE/ME. All degrees.

U. S. INFORMATION AGENCY. Any
non-technical, MA only.

Thursday, December 4
AMERICAN POTASH A. CHEMICAL
CORP.. Acct.. BS.

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE IN-
SURANCE. BusAd/L&S. BA/BSINTER STATE ELECTRONICS
CORP.. EE. All degrees.

KORDITE CORPORATION, Econ/
BusAd/Mktg. MBA only.

MARQUARDT AIRCRAFT CO.. Engr.
All degrees. Ph/Ma. MS/PhD only.

Editor Criticizes

Administration
By the Associated Press
A newspaper editor assailed

the administration yesterday
for what he termed undue sec-
recy In the formulation of for-
eign policy.

James Russell Wiggins, ex-
ecutive editor of the Washing-
ton, D.C., Post and Times-Her-
ald, said the American people
should be told the facts of for-
eign policy in order to help
shape and support It.

Speaking before the Los An-
geles World Affairs Council,
Wiggins asked Secretary of
State Dulles to show more faith
in public opinion.

Get a head start

on your vacation!

FLY UNITED
AIR LIMES

Going home for the holidays? Or maybe planning a

trip sonicw here? You'll have extra days for extra fun if

you travel via United. Chances are you'll save money,

too. United Air Coach Mainliner® fares are low. Your

choice of fast, convenient schedules to 80 major cities

coast to coast and Hawaii. See your Travel Agent or

call your nearest United Air Lines office today.

MOTOROLA INCO., Ex, BS/MS.
JAY E. ROBINSON & CO.. CPA,

Acct., BS.
SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CORP.,
Ma, All degrees, Engr, BS/MS.

U. S. ARMY ORDNANCE WEAPONS
command; ME/Ex/Ae/Ind E/Ma/
Ph, BS/MS.

U. S. INFORMATION AGENCY, See
previous day.

Friday, December 5
AMERICAN CYANAMIC COMPAN^.
Ch, PhP only. Summer employment
also for PhD candidates.

BdEING AIRPLANE COMPANY Ae/
Ch E/CB/^E/Ex/ME/Met/Cer/Ma/
ph, PhD only.

^ERNST & ERNSTVGPA. Acct.. BS.
HOFFMAN LABORATORIES, INC.
EE/ME, BS/MS. Ph (infra-red) MS
only.

LYBRAND, ROSS BROS.. & MONT-
GOMERY, CPA, Acct, BS/MBA.

MUTUAL OF NEW YORK. BusAd/
L&S/Ma, BS/BA.

UNION BANK, BusAd/Acct. Econ/L
&S, BA/BS.

UNITED AIR LINES. A 1 1 major.««
anc\ Degrees. WOMEN only.

U. S. DEPT. OF COMMERCE. BUR-
EAU OF PUBLIC ROADS, CE. BS.

WESTERN GEAR CORP.. ME. BS.

For further information and ap-
pointments, contact BurOc. Bldg. IG.
Also,, consult dept. boards for BurOc
advertising bulletins.
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Regents Approve • •

Bruins...
(Continued from Page 1)

corned by the management, the
loyal Bru'.ns were given im-
promptu tours through the
studios of NBC and CB.S, and
two UCLA yells were record-
ed in an NBC broadcasting
studio.

(Continued from Page 1)

worlcloads in light of increased
cost ol operation.

Slightly more than 10 percent
of the total increase r e c o m-
mended, or $1,614,223, will be
applied to improving the level
of the University's services and
to new activities. In terms of
the total budget, this amounts
to 1.3 percent that i& proposed
for improvem3nt.
The major elements of work-

load increase inQlud3 the fol-

lowing:
The Universty will ma'ntain

an additional 840,OC0 square
feet of build'nj space, now un-
der construction, at an added
cost of $554,692-

Normal m2r t salary increas-
es and promotions will requ re

-i

Angeles, $78,520.

• Expansion of agricultural
research in weed control, small
grains, cotton, genetics, insect
control and plant disease, plus
the establishment of a field sta-
tion for agricultural research
in the San Joaquin Valley,
$224,958. ^.J^

• Some Improvement in qual-
ity of instruction through sli-

ghtly l)etter ratios of faculty to
students at Berkeley and Los
Angeles, $397,800.

The University's budget will
soon be presented to the State
Director of Finance in Sacra-
mento.

The Regents furth?r directed
President Kerr to submit to the
Governor and the Governor-
elect and to the Legislature a$2 047 (XX) —

Cost rise in materials and
j

^".^Pil'?^''**^ ^'"^Set request as

services purchased by the Uni- "
'^"'^

versity is estimated at. $600,000.
Included am^ng the n2w and

improved activities proposed
are:

• Enlarged and accelerated
research in air pollution, $300,-
000. ^

• Increased support for teach
ing and resaarch at San Fran-
cisco Medical Center in h?nrl

follows:

• To accelerate the develop-
ment of the University's pro-
gram for the use of broadcast
TV for credit and non-credit in
the University E.xtenslon pio-
;?ram of adult education, S125,-
000.

• To permit the Univei s i t y
immediately to undertake the
academic staff recruitm3nt thatdisease, cancer, and suigery. > ,. •„ * Li, ,

$141,511. ^^"^ cventufeilly be necessary to

• First-phase development of
Schools of archtecture, librar-
ianship and dentistry at Los 000

meet t h e pressures of greatly
expanded enrollnien's, $1,500,-

See The Olympia Typewriter At:
H ENLEY

6771 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
TYPEWRITER CO.

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. HO 2-2254

pi#»t\^ ir«rw^vr^'

CONFUCIUS say:

'Most wise idea for

college boy or girl

• . * an Cy£ifAtcf^^40'

precision portable!

WRITE', BFST OF ALL
BfCAUSl IT S BUILT. BEST OF All

. . . and a word to the wise should be sufficient—for the mag.
nificent German-made Olympia makes short work of fl«i/

assigmnent—easier, faster, nn^r! * . ...
A breeze to operate, it's fully-equipped with the most

advanced and worthwhile typing features. There's even

convenient half-spacing—ideal for ruled index cards,

mathematical problems and equations.

So, see—test—and compare Olympia before you decide

on any other portable. One can be yours for just pennies

a day J Full one«ycar na tional warranty, too,—'—•

1
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AND HE*S 3AOK—^UCLA's flasKy sopKomoRe tailb«ok Bill Xilmer rfoNowt riHeiffieranne earQund tend in SC .cpome. Bill "Km >Wo Tnore yeats <«f t^ligtbiltisy at sBmin :|»lflyac.
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Mighty DaHyBrum Grids

Meet DTat Boward To^Y

Bruin Guards StHI iUling
As Hoop Season Nears

BY ^e. LOCU€AflL

Rose Bowl, 'Gotten Bowl,

Sugar Bowl, Gator Bowl, move
over! The Blood Bowl is here!

The Xtoily Bruin sorltees and

those tricky Daily Trojan boys

have at it in a.poBt-mortem (lor

Troy) battle at 3 iPim. today on

greasy old Bovard Field.

It iiffures ifco be san exoiting

Srsme, fwid IJfe, liOok, ^porte 11-

hiMtriited And the A««ooi«ted

Press are sending: out top-^iotoh

writers Jrom New Vark tto <eotver

ttic cwitest. Several filtiiire Hill-

Ikmerkmns ^haaNl be unveiled.

First, let's i^irognoaticate on

the Tpojans^ Their oCfenee will

consist mainly otf ajiturhouts,

which jneans Itll ihe an <eaRy

victory Hor Ihe ©ruine. ©iHy one

thing is wn^ong: U^h»y've just
signed iip Jae K»M) dox quarter-

back.
Tom 98iauaUn wrdte a ietter to

the edrtm iwer there daat 3«or,

BO theft quaHlies hhn ffor todl^y'«

game. The fflruins are -ewpBOting

no iFouhte ftPBOi Ihim, 'however.

If« then- rnumaging edikm:, ©on
BufoTtl, ^wh'O THMjee "the »big

threat.

Luther Hayes, speedy DT as-

sistant social jpagp *e<litac, will

be in on kickeila.

Both teams have female

coaches. The OM'* m.€ ndiDrr lis

Sharon «Pap« «ewr) «ohu<Jhet,

with an assist Irom Ma Cran-

flall. The TMT^ ironoh tls «io m<
eirl named Amtelina Cola,

iwho'll do the post^ame locker-

room interviews.

Coach Schucih^t anfl flBTU'lTi

Bcatback Sten (Frautman have
avorked out s^anKe pii*lu«B»que

g)lays— the triple reverse pass,

gor example. On this iootball .

I

the affair will be Tommy Tro-
jan, who will probably put in a
smelly performance. Coach
Schuchet will double as ba c k |,Denn y' Miller -in the^Wruins

•BY mOK FANTL
Assistfiitt Sports IBditor

Coach John 'Wooden continu-
es to face problem after pro-

blem and with the opening of
basketball season almost upon
them the Bruins are now
iiaving trouble at the guards-

Guards OltTf (Brandon amd
tBenny Orum, one of whom
«h«Aild be starting along ^witt h

judge and will watch two-<point
conversions.

The Daily Bruin varsity has
been working out for the past
six weeks, and aims to payback
the DT boyfi for a little incident
that happened Friday.
The gridders will be trying

for a 34-0 score, while the
Troy-'boys may have to settle

for another 15-15 Bruin victory.

opener .Beeember 5 against ipow-
e.rf'U'l St. Mary*s in the (Cow
(Pfllaoe, both are not at iluU

stren^li.
Brandon, who looked very Im.

pressive in the first few weeks
of the practice sessions, has an
injured hip, while Crum who is

still ailing from a shoulder sep-
eration, looked much better in
last iFriday'fi scrimmage

Football Season Over

W)ii|(lfBi$K ^ftfit "ftpander

gets the ball from Center Mar-
ty KaahittOTf , 'hmrfts tW to *»ull-

back 4rudd ^SMBtramim. :S^^aBn7r

man runs for thirty yards «nd
Btops dead.

Aiat «as fNT awaiakskic end Jim
0aniia is jAmU 4o tackle Uim^

he latenAs tilff to ^niln ^TaiJkle

Carole Graves, who simkeHitps

her -mmg liiwwn Hkne *4ii*Mkie« «for

A crowd -of 58,air7 (is fesfpeotfid^

out for the event. Refereeing

Bruins Look to Banquet
BY iiaar spanixbk

l?Vdll,tt'«.all aver.
Doesn't asem \possibIe tiiat

the 1096 teotioall «ecMcm icoUld
fbe dtniidhed, t>ut it is.

IDfae <oil|y {thing tttalt oranaafais

ffor ttlie i^sifldeps Hks tthe tannuril

Bniln 'Ben^h Football Banquet
at the Beverly Hilton Hotel on
JBaaemhar 'M.

^^esterd^ Qoach Bill Barnes
and the Bruin football team
met >for the final time this sea-

jwm fto view ithe gBXtie movies
Tof the SC contest and to vote
for the Bruin AllOpponent
taam.

'Vhe aqwad wmiH be released
JDitil .later, bat it's a cinch that
tme HOT <two 'Vnsjans will be on
Hhe dhib. Ijmi «yrd aeems like

a lock 4o #et one of the guard
spots atfter tikn ite laiiuiiflous play
on 'iMfeiise aipllirtt flJCLA.
Next time the gridders will,

igfit .togettier ito (knook iliaads

and the like will be along about!
.^Hpvil ^wium 39pring rpraotiee of-

JioiaUy x^pens.

Who Will be at the helm of
the dhlb «t ^at thne lail't t>ffi-

ficlally Icnswn. Mftar^Mie tre-

jnendouB Job Mil ^Baasna 'IHIi In

^the (last lew iganMs «he «aanis
sure 4o <be haok iwhan spring
woi^kouts bQi^. But Athletic
Vh-edtOT* ^Vilhiir iMhns, 'who is

In ^diiafge ^^ iwaHtia yaf <thls

amrt, UManlt aaade a fltataiMent

either way on the situation.

' «George Dickerson, vuho held
down !the coaching reigns tfor

the first three games is ^still in
the ^JClLA Medical Center.
i'Barnes ^ictudly took over as
acting rliead •coach A^hen X>icker-
son's (llineas (foreed thim tto tre-

tife SCor ttlie .reason.

As of now, Denny Miller
seems the one imost (Uka)y tto be
the Sruin playmaker this year
as .he .continually .improved and
has 'been the one who ihas been
making the club go.

Coach '.Wooden isn't sure if

footballer iBill ;Kilmer is coming
out. There is a possibility that

Kilmer, who plans to sticik
around tor tive years, may sit

out this season and start his

basketball playing next year.

Another casualty to the club
is center Ron Wallace, who
came ^down with the mun^ps and
Will be out for »two or three
weeks. Coach Wooden's biggest
concern here is tlK^t it didn't

spread to some of his tefnti-

mates.

The BrUin forwards Walt
Torrance and Roland Underhill

have been looking good in prac-

tice, but none of the other rfor-

wards have shown any signs of

consistency as 'Of .present.

iBoth of the :Bruin sqphomore
centers have continued to im-

prove. IC e n t Miller has been

playing much more consistant

kxiU than .he did a 'year ago as

a Ifreshman, fuicordtng .to Wood-
en.

an l>as*t JF!rlday 4iflevnoon*s

sorimmage, Tarcanee and JKent

Billler taadi poured \\n 22 pofatts

«to (lead ttlie (team kn acoring.
Kent *had rthe beat tfield «oal par-
ioanta^e 4»s he hit ^0 of *15 at-
•tenipts ifor a i667 ^average.

Torrance, a two >year starker,

.also led thC'Club in 'r0l>ounds as
he ^rabl»ed 17, while Kent and
Underhill shared second h i;g:h

.honors with 11 apiece. ^ year
ago Torrance, as a guard, led
the club in rebounding.
Following Torrance and ^ertt

Miller in scoring were Denny
Miller and Underhill, who both
hit for 18 points. ^ Crum was
banged up a little .in the early
part of the session, but came
back to play some more near
the end and -hit lor:a total of 13
markers.
.Canter Jones and guard Boan«

don were the only others to
.score in the double digits as
rbofth aornieoted (for 10 points.
^Warnell ••Uio >faad HO rebounds.

In last Thursday's practice,

the whole session was devoted
tto the filming of a "76 Sports
Club" telecast Which will be on
TV, Sunday afternoon, I>eeera'

ber 21.

HBCTAICAL BNGINKRS
f^'

Y-
m^|iii—iltiMiiiui ftam tMi* Slactron Tub* Division iX

SMM CMttOS;, CAUFORNIA

iwHI infarviaw at the

lu of Occupations on

Hiiwhiy., Ascember 2, 1 958 * -

£hi*lafifs igradifcHmg «s E.E.'s. M.E.W. lin (Chemistry
•amd mifiim mm miim6 to meat wlHi tNie Litton

^Iva at itKa

BUREAU OF '(BCCUPATIGNyffi .DiHKCE

t»imai£m.

•It's hatd do har^g on ^to your
moneyWMIa youi««^flMhool,,Mt
jatonaOirtaa¥iiaHs i utis futuv.

<ButMWuawtthiftfiailMt«iaiNiapa-'

MflBiChiilci^oavillanfMahMfaiffart

^ymy»wan<an.ida<ilinawinea
qllaii<^Mfith iaw909t.iiM»tmHtmt and
ai>A—

f

IsatiiBai.

JustaffMvliaMaH ^a imonth now
wHI tlatt j^faur .'MbMw 'financial
iPlannii|g!

JUOa SBMaiMIAN
ISan^tus Rap.

. .A

^fTROVn^EOT MUli^lMU.
imsfhwuFanoa^Cemaatw

tffThilattalphia

Art Spander's.

SfKsrfs SpotNght

Student Still

Beiam lead

In Kck 'Em

IViflB... Mom.,. 25, f9ffl UCLA DMMUr aietAN 7

BmUIMS COME UMBOUCiM' AGAIN
Things^ haA^en^t changpd' muoh, have- they?
Onoe again iti was. the^ personnel*paoked .Southern Califoimiat

team tttat mat? headi om with, a smaller UCLA club. And once

again- the Bruins^ rose- to* the oeoosion.

Yep, those > power^paeMed* '^tnlfrHty ITroJans, who* wei^ loail^di

vHth natural ahUlly^-ai} Uwatf tilafs what FHday'¥ t^rMi DlrilM

Bruin stated'—ran up ajid: dttwn the Coliseum turf butf sHII

CMMildn* oiitsaone the BrtilhSt

TJie gang, over at SC scooped, us with, their "spedal. edition,"

th^ stole- ouD bannensy. theyi painted Dickson Couit, but when, it

* really mattered) Southern. Gal just

dldnU have iU

\i«Kfiif^ teaiK^took a.hePi4bll^ph^-

leal* beating: Many of' the- players oould)

hardly, moke It back to the locker
. vo%wn\ aUbwcr tHa-ganwi IVte Bliviiftiv gsidi

ders, outweighed in m«my positloms

^$. ««<l^^^^^^_r by 15 pounds per man, were lUerally

smashedi all over the turfr

Dean Bett» got belted in the face

by one of those well known twins

after a play had ended and he was
forced to leave the game in the second
period.

SPAHDER- Bill Kilmer ^^as eloMMftrodt extm^
hard every time he carried iitie ball. He waa forced' to- sllr o«it^

tHe i^econd quarter and then had to lea\« for good v^en he
sat bounced late in the fourth quarter. BIN must hava felt like

Haul Cameron did back in 1952 when Troy raoked hiln up and
fbroed him to retire.

TOOK ADVANTAGF OF SnroaS
But even though the Bruins kept getting belted around they

kept pressing the attack. Every time an SC lineman made a mis-

take a Bruin shot the gap to throw the Trojan ball carrier for a
llass.

~
.

Yes, ttie Bruins deserve a lot of credit. Guys like John
BHHvn, Jim Steffen, Paul Oglesby, Bill Kilmer, Ant Phillips,. Bob
ing and many other Uclans played their k)est game even though
iUtt exposition was the toughest.

Congratulations are also in order for the Bruin rooting sec-

tion. They also rose to the occasion.

The yells were loud and clear. The card stuntfr ware magnifi4
cent. Rally Committee once again came through in fine fashion
when it had the students check their cards and found, that three
rows had been falsified by a Trojan sneak.

And the Bruin cheer leaders and rooters didn't have fo stoop
to th.p level of the foul-mouthed Troy yell king. Fun. is fun, but
when ilie cheers start to get obscene and obnoxious WH time to
slop.

Such yells as "Go Back to Moscow" or "Hfello Socialism"
were completely out of place. That yell' leader must: have gotten
rejected by UCLA and is now fighting it the only way he knows
how. ...

ANYONE FOR SPORTS PICTURES
Here's a kicker to the "special" DB that came put Friday.

Bi "my" column I supposedly cried because I had to use sports
pictures that ran in ttia Times aiid EJcaminer. r longed to have
a photographer and engfiaving machine like the Dail^ Trojan.
Well, late Sunday night I got a. phone' call fnom-DT Sports-Editor
Garry Short. It seem» he wanted, to borrow a few game out»

,

Jtom me because the SC engraving, machine had ohoked. in. the
clutch.

PS.—I did not break the machine.

r
I
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TMK 8rRKK>]>S MOSTl TAT.KRD ABOUT STARS IN
M<»sr RKQUKSTtJO' PICBURKS — KXC KLLKNT BEVrV'Alk

LAMKC TURWIir- — KIRK DtOUSUAS

'"Ths kcKl^ cnrcll lite BeflwHfiir*'

t EKadMlih TmyMm in. 'DHAPSOmr
The Dailii^ Bruim Bxpeirta Plcd«

'Bin contest goe» into its final

week- of the season with the stu.

dents of UCLA leading, boast-
ing an overall mank of 62-24-4;

The students' consensus had: a
7-3 slate o|i l.a s,t. Satur^aij's
games.. ?

NoMt comas Te-atm^ Capteia
Jim Steffen: and) Assistant
Sports. Bditor DIek FanU^. stlM

tied, bath. with. 61<25>4i reoandav

In. fouKtht plaoe Is fa»t»^clIniAiins

"eiApertf Jttddi Swanunan^ 5lli

Ztr^. Alhietio Dinaetar W Ll.h.iiiit

Johns followa al 58-2A^4^. wiibh
C(MU>ho9( Saenela*^ (Oharl*«-n>e-

Stsaiw nvxb at 59r29«^

Trailing her is Art Spander,
55-31-4, followed by the Bruin
coaches at 54 32-4. A S U C L A
General Manager Bill Acdcerman
finally climlied out of the oellafi,

posting a 9-1 record this week
to put him at 53-33-4.

In> last plaoe thia weak after
the OBllai>swiap2 Xhe Atillatte

New» BUneaufs. Pt^ank Stewart^
who mar Ibalt ItiM offlbe clbor

to keep out confiments about his
52-34-4 tries. He's gutty, though,
and with a bit of luck <M>uld

finish- nexbto«laati.

Individual stars« helping* keep-
the students consensus on top
of the Experts Pick 'Em heap
this week were Paulette Aymes,
Mike- Goode and MaiTty Kaaind-
orf; who ended up with 82
marks.

Everybody else entering the
contest* finished '7-3, with one or
two. unmentionable exceptions
(like the guy who picked Tul-
ane oven LSU—by three touchr
downs, yet).

As of late la s t night, the
sports staff was still' counting
up. the 7-3^ entries, . finally gave
up and. went home;

f ,•

•

f

_A_

BtPERT PMPF AMD tlGmHT IKPAflr
PIRfc smokers: NIDTICE—Our 30t4t. Aaai»aijaiiy> Salb- on
Wfia, LiglHtH's, SmokarY AtcceKoriei^ Wbwr 5tain», Etc;
S¥mH NoMk l-a- Thur Nov: 7L Rbmambai*-~A Snwir Da-
potit* will Kdfcf any- item HI! ClWisfmaa.

2729 WiM^TO mvdL,, Santo

EX 3-1147
"COME IN AND BROWSE

Daily/ Iff it> 9—Sait 'H* 6—Opan^ Evenings W9—Closed Sun.

\

CaLGets Official Rose Bowl Nod;

TCU Faces Air Force(?) ire DtaB^
By the Associated Press

California officially was sel-

eeted to oppose Iowa in the
Hose Bowl yesterday and such
other New Year's Day classics

as the Cotton and Sugar Bowls
are expected to name their op-

ponents before longi. •

"^

Texas Christian deflnitelyv^will

be the host in Dallas' Cotton
Bowl Jan. 1 but its opponent,
jprobably will not be known un*

ttJ after Air Force Academy
meets Colorado Saturday. It ap-

pears, however, the Falcons will

b» the team.

The Sugar Bowl at New Or-

Iteins also is half filled. Louis-

PRINTING
Commercial

Social

Off-S•^

QUALITY—SEHUICE:

S. W. PRINTING CO.
5449. W.. Rico. UvcL. LA. 19.

iana State, the nation's Nt>. 1
team, made its- selection oertsum
by winning its tenth game with-
out a defeat last Saturday. The
Tigers opponent, however, may
not be named untn next week.
Clemson, Southern Methodist
and' Wi^shington State wene in

the rxinning; for the bid;

MSIf Gopfures
HcU'ifWIT ClWWft
EAST LANSING, Mich., Nov.

24 (AP)—Crawford Kennedy, a
slight 140-pounder, led" Michigan
State to its seventh team cham-
pionship in the 20th annual
NCAA Cross Country run to-

daj^. ,

Kennedy^ at native of Scot-

land now living in Toronto,
Ont., covered the fbur m i 1 e-

snow^-oovered* course in- 20:07.1;

The teanr. title gave Michigan
State a< triple slam in oros^s
country this- season. The Spar-
tans had won the Big TCn and
IC4A runs earlier this fall.

It was their seventh triumph
over an East Lansing course in

the nationals, more th a n any
other e9itr5\

The grind' over the MSUT golf
oounse stcu/ted out as^ an> indivii

du.el between. Kennedy and
Deacon Jbnes of Iowa, who
beat him in the Big Ten. Ken-
nedy took the. lead, juaii bafoue
the two milfe^ mark and they
jogged 1 along: togettier for about
a. miljB.

1 7%e Unitarian Public Forum
presents

DR. LINUS PAULING
**A Proposal: Research For Peace''

Friday, December 5, 1958

of 8 p.m.

rntST UNITARIAN^^ OIUIKH
2934 W. 8th Sic Los Angeles

$T ADMIfSION QUESTIGM PERIOD

Ticket by rrrail fix>m ih^ CHurdi office

if check or money order is enclosed.

y

(

•

ITMir'ra 9%tU to.Miwfm

In new Ftap^Pocket

TAPERS*

Sania»sof|ariar*q|iallftytHalih«ni

olwoyt moda TAPERS the l^dar.
" Now in tha latest Flap-Pockat

^ ttyla. In o voriaty of fabrics

and colors.
I

at your Favorite

i:t
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A LEADER

IN NUCLEAR
RESEARCH

CERAMIC
and CHEMiai
ENG)NIEi(

wmicrsTS
MECKANKAL
ENGINEERS
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ON DECEMBER 15

a UCm. staff member will be on campus

ta ouiswar your questions about employment

opporttinitias at the Laboratory.

Oun scientists and engineers, with outstanding

achievements in the field of nuclear research, are

currently at work on diversified projects such as:

a Nuclear devices

a Bttaie porHGia' phyaios ,_..

a Nuclear powered: ramjet propulftian. %wlamt

a* Cbntfolleet thermonu cibar reacttona

((iaw'undt»siftad)i ^

a Engineering and scientific application of nuclear

explosives to mining, excavatioosv an* power

The finest^ facilities, and encouragement to enercise

oraative thinking and i.'nagination, are offered quali-

fied graduates interested in research careers.

Coil your placement office for an appointment.

//fifi/
^—r trr

UNIVEISITY or

'CALIPORMIA KAOIATIOH

wmmmmmimk^

liMNl
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Ww Cross GfantiV Scfuad Bops*Troy

.
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' ' !

BY BOB GREENE
Easily outclassing their cross-

town rivals, the UCUA cross-

country squad scored a 23-36

(low score wins) triumph over
the hapless Trojans of VSC,
Saturday.
The meet was run on the

four-mile Westwood CM>urse pri-

or to the afternoon football
clash. tJSCs Max Tniex once
as:ahi proved himself the master
of long:-distaiice running: a.% he
ran away with first place in a
slow time of Sim. 58.8s.

In their best showing of the

entire season, the Bruins caught
the Trojans at their own game
of team grouping as all of UC-

LA's eight men were in before
the fifth and final scorer for
use made his appearance.
Ken Riding continued tradi-

tion as he once again finished
first for the Westwooders and
second overall. A surprise and
probably the spark in the team
showing was Freshman Mi 1

Dahl. Dahl ran the best race
of his career and placed 20
seconds behind Riding in third

place.

Wes McL.eod was the only
other bright spot in the USC
scoring, as he placed close be-

hind Dahl. Willie Charlton, Pete
Rodriguez and Bob Holland
closed out the Bruin scoring

effort.

All of Coach Craig Dixon's
scorers were across the finish

line before the third of Troy's
supposedly powerful team. In

two unofficial meets earlier this

year, the Trojans were victor-

ious.'^ Coach Dixon attributes

these wins to the fact that we
were pdinting toward our offi-

cial meets on the- same day
while SC was merely a guest
team.
Don Drake, Noel Trout and

Dick Franco completed the
roster of Bruins competing
against the Trojans. All these

runners finished before SC's
fifth man.

This week the team's work-
outs will l>e pointing toward the

final running of the PCC cross-

country championships, to be

held tills Saturday morning at

Palo Alto.

By this weekend, Willie Charl-

ton is expected to be in top

shape and fully recovered from
his lip injury. Willie, a regular

strong finisher for the squad,

has been hampered by the in-

jury, sustained in practice two
weeks ago.

This victory over the Trojans
gives the Uclans a perfect dual
meet record for the season.

They have victories over Stan-

ford, California, Occidental and

Southern ralifornia as well as a
first place In the SPAAU three-

mile championships held at

Chapman College In Santa Ana.
Immediately following the

PCC championships, the entire

squad will comjjete in a new
innovation of Mentor Dixon's.

Over a five day period five
short and middle-distance races

will be run with points given

as in a decathlon. Medals will be

awarded the top three men In

liolnt standing at the end of

the competition. This type of

racing gives the men a chance
to see how well they can do
after little or no preparation

for the shorter, faster races.

T'*- »f. ,

An announcement of special interest

to fall graduates

in Engineering and Science

B.S. • M.S. • Ph.D.

.
'

' '^_.
• . .

i

Lockheed Missile Systems Division has created a number of special, new openings with ^

unusual opportunities for fall graduates in electrical engineering, mechanical engineering,

aeronautical engineering, mathematics or physics.

The Division is engaged in a broad program of basic research in all areas of scientific

activity in missive and space technology, including advanced systems research; nucleonics;
physics; chemistry; mathematics; design; test; electronics; flight sciences; and
manufacturing. Some of the important studies under investigation are: man in space; space

^"

communications; ionic and plasma propulsion; space physics; nuclear propulsion;

magnetothermodynamics; oceanography; computing machine memories; human engineering;
noise suppression; materials and processes; boundary layer control; electro magnetic wave
propagation and radiation; and operations research and analysis.

Lockheed is systems manager for such major long-term projects as the Navy Polaris IRBM;
Air Force 0-5 and X-7; Army Kingfisher and other important research and development programs. *

The Division was honored at the first National Missile Industry Conference as *'the organization

that contributed most in the past year to the development of the art of missiles and astronautics.*'

LOCATION ~
Headquarters for the Division are at Sunnyvale on the San Francisco Peninsula and new modern
Research and Development facilities are located in the Stanford Industrial Park in nearby Palo

. »ri„ . Alto. A four thousand acre company-owned static test base Is located In the Ben Lomond
mountains thirty miles from Sunnyvale. Other Division locations are at Van Nuys and Santa
Maria, California; Cape Canaveral, Florida and Alamogordo, New Mexico. Together, they
occupy more than two million square feet of laboratory, engineering, manufacturing and office

space and provide the latest In scientific and technical equipment.
'?

ASSIGNMENTS
Upon joining the Division, you are assigned to your special areas of interest and work directly

under distinguished leaders in your field. The company encourages and* sponsors individual

communication with other scientists, the publication of papers and articles, and participation

in symposiums and conventions. Every opportunity is given members of the technical staff

to participate in the Initiation of advanced technological developments,

GRADUATE STUDY PROGRAM
Of special interest to those who wish to continue their advanced education, Is the Division's
Graduate Study Program. Under It, selected students with qualified academic records may

.; obtain advanced degrees at the University of California at Berkeley or Stanford University,
while employed In their chosen fields at Lockheed. All costs of tuition, admission, thesis and
textbooks are borne by the company.

IMPORTANT
The number of these special openings is limited. If you are interested, please
wire collect directly to Mr. R. C. Beverstock, College Relations Administrator,
962 W. El Camino Real, Sunnyvale, California, giving your major, and degree level.

'/-

^' >.
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Loekheed
I I MS DIVISION

SUMMVVALE, PALO ALTO, VAN NUYS, SAMTA CRUZ, SANTA MARIA. CALIFORNIA • CAPE CANAVERAL, FLORIDA . ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO
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ROTC Poll Results Tol '̂\
FrosK Sophs Think Alike
BY CARMEL SIMMONS I toward the compulsory ROTCM e 1 Najarian, sophomore program here,

class president, yesterday re- In the ROTC controversy,
vealed to The Daily Bruin the many proponents of the compul
raw scores of a poll of lower
division men on their feelings

sory program ivave said that on
ly through mandatory coinses

SEVENTY-FIVE urvderprivileqed

Foundafion will be treafeof to
Masonic Affiliate Ckib at their annual

children from the All Nations
a Thanksgiving dinner by the

All Nations charity ban-
quet tonight. This is the twelfth year the Club has sponsored
such an event, which has become a major part of the philan-

thropic projects at UCLA. Along with the four-course dinner,
the kids will be entertained with games and the traditional
treasure hunt.

Brazilian Composer Lobos

Honored in UCLA Program
One of Brazil's foi^emost composers, Heitor Villa Lobos, will

be honoi:>ed with a program of his music at 8:30 p.m. Sunday
in Schoemberg Hall. Lobos is hore to write the score for MGM's
forthcoming movie. "Green Mansions." He has been in Los An
geles previously foi the premiere of his light opera, "Magdalena,"
and for conducting engage

Plans Afoot to Experiment

Here With 'Stack Parking'
An experiment in "stack parking," which if successful might

possibly mean a 50 percent increase in the amount of available
parking in some areas, will begin at UCLA Fefo. 1, 1959. it was
announced yesterday by Paul C. Hannum, business manager.
"Stack parking" is a system whereby cars are paj-ked closely

together and moved by at ten

UCLA Man Takes

Life Over Poor

Scholastic Work
David Creason, 26, a junior in

engineering here, was found
dead by apparent suicide in his

sports car in front of his West
Los Angeles residence Monday.
The reason given for Crea-

son's suicide was despondency
over poor grades.
M o h a b a 1 Sobhani, a UCLA

student, reported that shortly

after Creason enrolled, he dis-

covered that he disliked the in-

structor in one of his classes.

He wanted to drop the class,

but he did not do so.

According to Dean Warren A.

Hall of the college of engineer-
ing. Creason had "a lot of pot
ential for success in engineenng
on the basis of his entrance ex-

amination scores and previous
grades."

dants as the need arises

The experiment will t)e held
on lot 9, the area adjacent to the
Medical Center. The lot now has
a 380-ear capacity. The test

should prove whether another
190 cars might benefit from this

space.

Only students and visitors to
the Med Center will be allowed
to park in this area. They will

pay 25 cents an entry. Present
peiTTiitholders will be able to

park in this area with their
Parcoa cards as before.

According to E^rle N o r d-

strom, asst. business manager,
there is another plan to accom
modate additional cars. The
plan is complete with working
drawings. This is for a m.ulti-

level parking structure to be
placed west of the Humanities
bldg. The proposal needs only
approval and financing by the
Regents Another plan for addi-

tional parking by leveling off

various surfaces is still in the
sil>eculative stages.

ments with the Los Angeles
Chamber Symphony and Holly-
wood Bowl.
By his own account, Villa Lob-

os has produced a total of about
1000 compositions, including 12
symphonies, 17 string quartets,
"Bach i a n a s" and "Choros."
Many of his works are pointed
towards the Brazilian folk
music which Mr. Lobos enjoys.
Performers in Sunday's con-

cert are Lillian Steuber, pianist

playing a group of piano solos;
the Hollywood String Quartet
in the Quartet No- 6 in E; the
Fine Art Cello Ensemble and
Vera Jean Vary, soprano, per-
forming Brazilian folk songs
and the "Bachianas Brasilieras.**

David Raksin will lead the Los
Angeles Wind Quintet.
The program is sponsored by

the National Assn. for Ameri-
can Composers and Conductors
and the UCLA Committee on
Fine Arts Productions.

NO DB MONDAY
Due to the Thanksgiving

Holiday, the Dally Bruin wUI
not he printed for Monday,
aooordfaig to Harry. Morris,
director of publications. The
Bruin will retum to the
CMIds 4tt Tuesday.

Chancellor Allen Reveals intent

To Start School of Architecture
BY CARMEL SIMMONS

Within a month, a report ap-

proved by a committee of the

Academic Senate on an archi-

tectural school for UCLA will

be presented to the Regents for

approval, Chancellor Raymond
B. Allen divulged at his weekly
student hour Monday.

He reassured a student ques
tioning him on this matter that

the University of California is

cognizant of the need for such
a school, and that he has al-

ready included in his 1959 - 60
budget an allocation for a dean
and staff

The curriculum for s u c h a

YES ON THREE

President Praises Support
I know that all Califomians join me in a feeling of satis-

faction that the voters of this state have approved the passage

of ProiKwition Tlwee. The $200 million to be provided by passage
of this n^asure will play an important role in helping the Uni-

versity ol Caliiorhia to meet its responsibilities to the citizens

of the State and of the nation
in the years ahead.
To the many members ol the

student body who contributed so
generously of their time and
efforts to help inform others of

the nature and importance of

the Proposition, m great debt of

gratitude it owned by us all. I

should like to pay some small,

part of this 4^bt with a very
sincere "thank yoiv." Your ef-.

forts will be rewarded in full
measure, I am sure, by the con-

tinued growth and progress of

the University of. California.

CLARK KERR

school will be outlined by an
outstanding leader with an ad-
visory committee from the dis-

ciplines of engineering and hu-
manities, and also architects of
proven achievement.

Much discussion was geared

in the Monday session toward

the gifted child program, now
receiving so much emphasis. "I

like the theory that everyone is

gifted—only it depends on what
their gifts are," said Dr. Allen.

"Children advance chronologi-
cally at the same speed- they
go along on subject matter as
fast as they want to."

Last Friday the chancellor
met with a board of university
and college presidents to dis-

cuss the gifted student. He told

an interested questioner M o n-

day that there was much debate
among the presidents on which
level it was beat to implement
a gifted child program.

"I insisted it is a subtle job
at any IpvpI," Dr. Allen said.

(Continued on Page t)

could neophytes be Introduced
to and become interested In up-
per division officer training.

But raw results of the poll in-

dicate that thei-e isn't much
difference in the enthusiasm of
sophomore men, who have had
one year's experience, and that
of their freshman counterparts.

A botol of 242 freshmen In
Army ROTC answered "no- to a
question: "At this point, do you
think you will apply for tlie ad-
vanced course?" There were 69
"yes" answers. Two hundred
seven sophomores said "no*'
while 66 said "yes.*'

Of those answering "yes", 18
freshmen a n d 19 sophomores
said their decision was made be-
cause of their experience in the
lower division program.
Of 349 freshmen in Air Force

ROTC. 88 indicated that they
would apply for the advanced
course. Seventy-two of 243 sop-
homoi'cs also said tiiey would.
Among these, 32 freshmen and
44 sophomores said they made
their decision because of exper-
ience in the lower division pro-
gram
Najarian polled 1176 mwi.

Out of these, 226 indicated that
tliey believe two years of res
quired military science sh^ould
be a part of the lower division
men's curriculum; 108 were un-
decided and 814 men said "no.**

At next Wednesday night's
S L C meeting, Najarian is to
present a final tally of poll re-
sults, complete with upper divi-
sion scores and evaluations, and
interpretations. The soph prexy
stated he hopes that at this
meeting SIX! will evolve some
thoughtful and constructive re-

commendations to the administ-
ration on the ROTC question.

t\>^ f
•

Adventu»t> «<i9a of nio'derh
tim^s. *'Six Years 'Round th«
World." wilh be shown by Dwigb*
Long, m^ker of fhefilrH, at 8:30
Friday eveninq in Royca HaM.
Scanas from tna new CineranM

leased, are alto included in filn^
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Listening In
ALPHA PHI OMI'XiA
Business meeting followed by stag
at 7 tonight at 513»4 Kelton Ave.
1>KA FILM CLUB
No screening this week. Next screen-
ing Friday. Dec. 12. "The Cnildhood
of Maxim Gorky."
HAWAIIAN CLUB
Meet at 2 p.m. today in, HB 3181.
PHRATKRKS
Pledge meeting at 2 p.m. today in

HH 216. Actives meet at 3 p.m. today
In HB 3127. ^

PRK RKGISTERED NURSES
Tour Nike base on Saturaay, Dec. 6.

Transportation and lunch included.
Sign up now on third floor.

VRA SWIM CLUB
. Meeting at 4 p.m. today in women's
pool. Guest instructor.

• *';> V{..
(

i- ,
4

Chancellor Tellf^SclmolAtStudent How

Calling U
Badminton S*een
A badminton demonstration spon-

sored by Cahpers will be shown at
no<m today in WPE 200.

I>ublin BaII
Sign ups are now being taken for

Dublin Ball chairman in KH 309.

Junior Prom
Those ipterested in working on

Jr. Prora publicity please contact
Ben Borevitz on Tuesday or Thurs-
day in KH 401 at 10 a.m. or put a
note in his envelope.

(Continu<Hl from PaK« 1)

"But is it any more subtle and
ditficuU than during the tirst

year of a child's life?"

He went on to tell the group
that he feels the love of learn-

ing can become imbedded in a

child through the' act of a mo-
ther demQnstrating her love by
reading to a child daily In this

way, the child identifies mother-
ly love with reading.

Voi7~LJVVNo. 49~Wed.. Nov.~267~1968

Fntered as seconer • class matter
April 19. 1946. at the post office at

Lios Angeles. Caiil.. under the Act of
March 8. 1879.

HOW IS IT?
How IS H ^at our automotive maintenance and repair

business has DOUBLED in volume in a little more than a

year? It's mainly because word Has gotten around that

we can be trusted to do what rs needed—and ONLY
what is needed — at the lowest cost required to do the

job RIGHT.

' Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

.

TUXEDO
RENTALS
Herbert's TUXEDO Shop

Rentals & Sales

1 1 663 WILSHIRE BLVD.

W.L.A. (Near Barrlngton)

Men. & Thurs., 'til 9:30 p.m.

GR 3-2705 FREE PARKING

STOCKTON

Today s Staff

NI&UT EDITOR . . Marty Kaalndorf
Desk Editor Dottie Miller
Sports Night Ed. Marty Kasindorf
Proofreader Marty Kasindorf

OPPORTUNITY SALE

BRUIN TUX
BRIDAL AND FORMAL RENTAL SHOP

Used White Coats and Cummerbund Sets

on Sale at a Minimum Price. While They

Last. Rentals of Tuxedos and Formals.

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

10929 WEYBURN AVENUE WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Suite 201. Chapnrvan BIdg.

Tel. GR 7-9755 — Res. Tel. ,GR 7-5369

Rent-A-Car
Per Day

4 cents Per Mile
/

Equipped With Radio-

Automatic Shift - Heater

BllDQET CAR RENTAL
OL 7-1218—8747 Wiishire—Beverly Hills

daily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable In Advanoe)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for each additional 5 words
Five Insertions: (consecutive, without change):
$2.50 for 15 words.
75c ejrtra for each additional 5 words.

Telephone: GR. 3-0971, Ext. No. 309
Kerckhoff Hall — Office 212-F

Classified Ad Manager
Roland L. Elliott

SHARK APARTMKNT
FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 each.

Sundecks - club room - TV - Sem-
eBter If^ase. 501 Gffyley. Apt. 8 -

GR. 9-5495. <D-3)

f46.67 MONTH — Spacioq.s 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.
No. 7. Call after 5.

JSeTMO-MarT to- share apartment at

Unlver.sitv Co-op. Call GR. 9-9341

after 10:00 P.M. <D-3)

FOR SALK

KtfCCHANGE ROOM A BOARD
FOR HK1.P

MOTORCYCLE -- 1951 Matchless —
Excellent Condition - Rebuilt
Motor. Bo.st Offer. Call Chuck. GR.
9-9104.

you LAUGH! I'll cry my way to the

bank with money .saved riding my
new Lambrett*. Low Financing -

Ovpr 100 mi. por gal. SCOOTERS
OF HOLLYWOOD. - HO. 4 -.5855.

(N-25)

HI-FI Portable, excellent condition..

$7.^ arrange terms. Call GR. 7-22B3
(D-5)

COLLEGE GIRL. Room. Board &
Salary exchange light duties. Pri-
vate Room and bath. Call GR. 2-

9516. (N-26)

FEMALE student, live In. room and
board, salary in exchange for baby
sitting, light work. BR. 0-3369.

YOUNG COUPLE - new house - want
girl sit with one child for own
room and board. CR. 5-8227. (N-26)

COED Live-in. Light Hou.sehold and
baby sitting - exchange room,
board, small salary. Brentwood. -

Call GR. 7-7220. (D-3)

HRI.P WANTED

TYPING ROOM FOR RENT

UCLA 1958 Homec<yming Parade Sou-
venir: Ideal Xma.s Gift. Exceptional
offer! 100 feet 16mm.. B.&W. Mo-
tion Picture, AKso available 8 m.m.
Your Choice: Send $10. Marden.
3841. Delmas Terrace, Culver City.

California. (D-2)

7'3" A 6*9" Head skie.s. Size 12 & 8

boots. Poles, assorted ski clothes &
car ski rack. Call CR. 1-6827. (D-3)

1952 Allstate (n»oped) clean, excel-

lent condition, extremely econom-
kMil. low mileage, climbs any hill.

$110. - OR. 4-4798. (N-a6)

3 LOVELY satin cocktail gowns -

si«e 10 - reasonable price. Phone
VE. 8-5881 Evenings. (N-a6)

BAILING OUT? Parachute for Sale.

28' back pack, suitable for sport

jumping. 166. OR. 3-8265. (N-25)

I>OU6LE BED - 2 months aid. Re-
tails $120. Drafted - Will sacHfice

$55. Refrig. also $90.00 - OL. 6-5962

CR. e-VTW. (N-26)

VALUE - $100.00. Oshkosh Steamship
" Trunk for $35.00. Excellent oonfli-

tian. 2 storage trunks $5.00 e«ch, -

WE. 6-4787. ' (I>-^)

i.yj tIDES

JVWT Needs A Ride. 12 yr. old at

Clinic School. Psych. 'Oepi.. 9-3

From Tarzana. Reseda. Woodland
Hills. Canoga Park area Will buy
your jras. Contact Mr. Swlertx at

CHILD CARE — Light housework,
3:30-5:30. Mon. thru Thurs. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford, EX.
8-9640 .

MALE for light, part-time work, 30-

60 minutes daily, Mon.-Fri. Own
time, good salary; pleasant sur-
roundings. Call Mon.-Fri. 9-6. VI.
9-3911, Ext. 2353; eve. and week-
end BR. 0-3549.

COLLEGE MEN for Chri.stmas Work.
Demon.strating toys in local Depart-
ment Stores. Day and Evening
work available. 12 noon to 9 P.M.
Beginning day after Thanksgiving.
We can work aroaind your class
schedule too. Call Pat Flaherty. -

GR. 8-8213. (D-1)

GRADUATE students ft seniors - ap-
ply between 8 and 5, Building 3Q.
Rra. 1^. before December 4. (D-2)

FOR RENT

147..50 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
I N G. SUNDECK8. LAUNDRY.
GARAGE AVAILABI^E. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. (N-14)

^125 - 1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED.
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. CAR-
FETING. 600 8Q. FEET. PRIVATE
TERRACE. LARGE CT^SETS.
LAUNDRY. CAR PORT, 815 LKV-
ERJNG - GR. 9-5438.

,

$50.00 - Garage Apartment near Wii-
shire ft Warner for Male student.
Ulitttiefi paid. Hot Plate. GR. 7-!»70

(D-3)

FlIRNI$inR» A1^A«TMI»f.TS .
'

FOR RENT '., '

$57.80 BACH - LARGE MODBRN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE NEW.
KITCHEN. SUNDECKS. OAHAkOE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA. -

GR. 9-5404. (T>-1)

THESES, dissertations expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid masters. All

Formats. Mrs. Steiner. AX. 3-3331.

OR. 8-5676. (0-24)

TYPING, Editing, Theses, Book and
Term Rpports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (027)

TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, etc.

Reasonable rates. Call EX. 8-3289.
(0-22)

TYPING done in my home. Prices
standard. U21iW West 64th Street.

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg. UC!LA
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-5968. <0-28)

TYPING—RUTH; theses, term pa-
pers, MSS; experienced, high qual-
ity, electric typewriter. EX. 3-2381.

J^ (N-7)

TYPING - NANCTT; theses, disserta-
tions, MSS. term papers; library re-
commended; electric typewriter;
near campus. GR. 8-4871. (N-19)

EXPERT Work done by Executive
Secretary on IBM Typewriter. Call
Dav MA. 7-5251 - Evening DU. 4-

3095. (D-2)

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE

QUINCY

: FORD

A-1 Used Can

See The

New 1959

FORD

In Westwood
,-,,,-. ....... .-.

CLASS RINGS

*;.-V.' i'r.L.' -r

1" ..t'. 4 •
.

u

V» ,-1

MEN'S >. $28j00
LADIES ^.... $194)0

Others from $7.M

Herman Bermcm
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Ang:eles 29 NO 8-1422

Ord«r Now For
Christmas Delivery

"58 FIAT Road.ster. Forc*»d to sell -

excellent condition. Make offer. -

After Six. CR. 4-3924. (N-25)

1957 GERMAN Fuldamobile 50 miles
rt^r gallon. Sacrifice f495.00. Pri-
vate party - BR. 0-3314 (NDW 883)

(N-26)

M.G. '52 T,D. New Tonnea\i. paint,
radio, clutch; A-1 tnech. $875.00 -

Call GR. 2-4404 After 7:00 P.M. -

. .
(N-2S)

1955 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 2-door.
Top condition - pipes - radio *
heater. GL. 4-1080 days. GL. 4-3666
evenings. (N-26)

IjOST * FOUND

GOING to Kentucky for Chrlstnaas?
Will change rotite to .«<ult. Shmre
>«xp««s«s. CR. 1<4B77 after six. •

(D-2)..•*. '«..

«OQD D»I¥BR WBDBD shara mtrtjT_rj_r .raaw —w-e-^ ^—«——

—

nenses a«d driving San Francisco,

ny car, leavles WediH?Pday nlfht.

return Sunday night. Call P*t - EX.

LOST: Ooi^per and black pin. shape
of Hollowe'en mask: sentimental
value; reward. Call EX. 419. R.
Ford. (N-ae)

TUTORING

BORN, educated In France wants to
exchange French lo.«)sons for Italian

mathematics. GR. 9-6S28. <D-3)

FOR SALE. '.57 Morris minor conver-
tible. Leaving town, munt sell, can
finance. Call Douglas Cox, GR. 3-

8092. - (N-26)

1958 RENAULT CV4 Conv. top. 80
M.P. gal. STate 4^M29 after €;90 -

$U00. CD-I)
I, !! II

- -
'

'52 FORD Sunllner Conv, new top.
proodf tires, eaccellejot tendit.ion. RA
H. w./w. Med -Center EX. 471 ^r
QL. 4^162. (N-a6)

'55 OHCV. good cooditlon. 4t00. RE.
1-4067 after 7 ;00 P.M. tN-2»)

•50 DODGE Convertible. Fluid I>rlve.

Near-new tap. mtmi. ««nrei«B. •Ch>od
mechanical condition. laOO. CR. 1-

8514. (P-3)

CHEVROLET Bel-Air V8 Convertible.
St Irk Shirt. New TV>p, Bxcell^t
Condition. . C?R. >4>iaO. (N^IS)

1951 PONTIAC -ConnwrUble, Blue.
RAH. w-w tires, new battery, fuel

pump. - 1275 - GL. 4-2772. (N-W)

1955 FORD Convertible Sunllner.

POWtr tt»ering. fordpwatlc. radio
heater, power pack. All white with
black top. Bxeellent condition In-
side and out. Original owner. Sacri-
fice. UA. 4-1678 or OR. 8-8841 (D-4)

$50 MO.—Attractive large room In

Private home, private bath: near
rans. Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. Bealer

JOL. 6-2480^

^35.00 MONTH, for girl. Attractive
den, private bath, kftchen privileg-
es. Near UCLA and bu.ses. GR.
2-6764. (N-26)

$50.00 Man. separate bath, entrance,
telephone, walking distance UCLA.
801 Malcolm Ave. GR. 3-9911. (N-25)

$8.00 - Charming larger room near
UCLA - equipped kitchen - private
entrance - quiet ."surroundings - heat
parking. GR. 9-5335. (D-3)

BOOM A BOARD
ONE opening at HfTPhey Hall on
campus. Apply Administration Bldg.
1228. Housing Office. Immediate
Occupancy, (N-25)

MALE - Excellent Study Facilities.
5 min. walk from campu.i. $80/mo.
Call Mr. Wells - GR. 9-9463 or GR.
9-9990. CD-S)

PERSONAI.
BUY BIRDSEED!
WHAT Time Is it? Hey Baby have a

'fantastic 20% discount on all watch
and jewelery repairs at Westwoorl
Village Jewelers. 1136 Westwood
Blvd. - GR. 3-3087. (0-9)

CLASS RINGS 25% off why wait un-
•lU Ifftiduatlon enjov it now. West-
wood Village Jewelers. 1186 West-
wood - GR. 8-3087. fO-9 )

WHAT are Catholics plotting? Find
out. Free coUr.tes at Newman Hall.
840 Hilgard. AH Welcome. (N-14)

GOING JHorae for Thanksgiving? -

Christmas? Need a Ride? - Want
Riders? - Share the Expenses. Ad-
vertlse in the Classifieds.

FLYING Home for Holiday.^? Europe,
elsewhere next .summer? For travel
information - reservations. - Ben
Daniels. - GR. 9-2672. (D-1)

ENJOY the miracle of stereophonic
soun^ in your home, and maJce
nu>ney too. GR. 8-3865 - 5-9 P.M. -

(©-2)

SHARE APARTMENTS
GIRL to slMtre single apt. $50.00 mon-

thly. "UtHitlew paid. Walking dis-
tawce. GR. a-1670. (K-26)

$46.75 ~ MALE UIW 83C11CCNT
NEEDS ROOMMATE. MODERN
swiQUDS. 'imiimnB ^ n id.
UkUNDRY RO^MS. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS. MA^ACnrai - 816 *IJET-
laEttNG - OR. B-1488. (D-J)

2 GRADUATE atttdantfl «Med reom-
mate. Modern apartment, sundeck.
2 blocks campus. OiAl GR. 18-7679
'Hitaa » faO/mo

.
<I)->4)

WANTfcD
WANTED: European raei«c <bioyolefl.

open touring cars datlnc 1906-1965
for use in TJ(7LJL motion picture—diviiion rrMiiieiiMi "ohmhi iwiibii'i
runner" to be shot Dec. '7. J9A8. -

Call Glen McCanlles. DUtflow 1-9616
(P-5)

HaveaWORlOo/fONf
Tmel with IITA

Unbe/i'evoble iow <Mf

Europe
«>^ ..i':sUr »'*•" $64$

Orient
^43.65 oeyt

.,lr.t, »r.m $998

C«/f*9« tf94i*.

Also tow-cotl Irlpt to fAexIca
$169 up. South America \t99 up.
Howoii Study Tour $349 vp one
Around tho World »798 upi.

Aftk Your Travd Affont

SM WmI Ml SIrMt
Lw Amaks 14, G4i•wumncwc ma 27114

'^'"'^
S59S

SHKRIIIJIIi
Renault-Peugeot

Headquarters for the Bay Area

801 Santa Monica Boulevard,

: r Sante Monica •

TE 0-7511 or EX 3 0321

>:•>-

Alberts

Jewefer ;••

Sea Atberttor1^ i»r1cal

on Fine J^waJry, Daclgning
and Remodeling.

^in« Amarican aad Swks
Wafdi T^epetrtng

WHOLESALE - RETAIL
no Barrington Walk

GRonite 2-71 19
^ flrantwood

LA 49
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PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT
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\LIVE-EVOKES^UBLIC
A few short weeks ago, I saw the

best serious dramatic film I've seen
in a long, long time. Now, on both
objective and objective grounds, I

nmct that "t Want to Live," a Fig-
aro, Inc. production far United Art-
iats starring Susan Hayward and op-
ening toialiy at the Fox Beverly, well
might repeat the clean sweeps of
"Marty" and "The Bridge on the Riv-
er Kwai" when the Hollywood gentry -

hand out the Oscars.

"I Want to Live," the documented
story of Monahan Murderess Bar-
bara Graham, is an extremely con-
vincing indictment of capital punish-
ment as practiced in and for the
State of California.

PARTY GIRL MURDERESS
"Barbara Graham, superbly par.

trayed by Miss Hayward, was a party
girl who fell into the bad company
of three petty criminals in Los An-
geles. The foul Monahan Murder was
committed and the three criminals
and Miss Graham were arrested and
indicted;

While ttfte accused murderetM was
in Jail a oonfession was wrested from

by n»eans of a subterfuge in

which a police officer po^ed an a pro-

fessional perjurer. He offered to pro-

vide tike woman with an alibi, and
she In turn falsely confessed tio him.
He had secreted on his person a tape
recorder.

This confession was presented by
the bogus perjurer at Miss Graham's
trial. The subterfuge was admitted
as part of the testimony, and this ad-
mission later prevented Miss Gra-
ham's lawyer from obtaining a new
trial from a higher court.

NO PSYCHIATRIC TESTIMONY
During Miss Graham's preexecu-

tion imprisonment, a psychiatrist
was brought into the case, and he
presented an opinion that she was
psychologically incapable of violence.
He died, however, before his testi-

mony could be given audience by
high court authorities.

It is legal history that Miss Gra-
ham was executed, so the strong
point of the film lies not in its plot,

but rather in its presentation of a
stirring social comment.

JOURNAL AUTHENTICITY
First of all, the production's auth-

enticity is heightened by the use of
Pulitzer Pi'ize winning reporter Ed
Montgomery's San Francisco Exam-
iner reports and of the Barbara Gra-
ham letters as primary source mate-
rial.

Secondly, excellent production de--
tails increase the Horror of San Quen-
tin's death row. Included here are

COVER PHOTO
Barbara Graham (Susan Hayward)
struggles under enmtionni torture
during the long night befoi^ her
execution in "I Want to Live."

the incisive reenactment of the last
night of the condemned woman's life,
the minute photographic presentation
of the preparation of the cyanide
eggs and reagent bath used in the gas
chamber, the specially connected di-
rect telephone line to the governor's
mansion, and the remote stethoscope
used to determine when the prisoner
is actually dead. Laurels here go to
Screen writers Nelson Gidding and

SCIENCE
Eton Mankiewicz and to director Rob-
ert Wise.

DEATH ROW HORROR •

Finally, the horror of two last
minute reprieves is used to great
emotional advantage, as is jazz bacl<.
grounding composed by John Mandel
and played by Gerry Mulligan, Shelly
Manne, Art Farmer, Bud Shank, Red
Mitchell and an all-star jazz orches-
tra. Stark black and white cinema-
tography adds to the tension, and
superb acting by a supporting cast
of Simon Oakland. Virginia Vincent,
Theodore Bikel and Wesley Lau com
pletes the general excellence.

I left the theater enMtlonally ex-
haunted and in sheer wonderment
ihat the civilized citizens of our stato
foster th.- brutal proiess which I had
just witnessed In reenactment.

The preceding statement is not
soap box oratory; rather it is illus-
trative of the fact that the picture
puts its point over in a highly con-
vincing way . . . and its point is sim-
ply to evoke public conscience.

Susan Gasi

AN INEXTINGUISHABLE SPARK

Yes, We Really Make Movies at UCLA!'
It is always a constant sour-

ce of amusement to a Motion
Picture major when he is en-
countered by the wide - eyed
awe and reverance that ap-
prehensively opens its mouth
and says, ".

. . do you really

SPENCER TRACY AS "THE OLD MAN"
Symphonic face in fhe seascapes

TRACY'S TWO
BY PAUL BARTEL

There are currently playing
in town two films featuring
one of America's leading
screen actors. Spencer Tracy.
Both films are excellent in

their own special way.

•The Old Man and the Sea"
which is the shorter and, I

think, the better of the two
films, can presently be seen at

the Fine Arts Theater. It is

adapted from Hemingway's
short novel about an old Cub-
an fisherman's struglc to land

a giant marlin out in the Car-

ibbean, and turns out to be

something of a masterpiece
despite bad directing, bad edit-

ing, bad scoring and some
pretty poor writing to boot. It

frankly owes most of it!s com-
pelling charm to that portion

of the script which is unadult-

erated Hemingway prose
and to that part of the photo-

graphy which is James Wong
Howe's.

This in not ~io say that Mr.

Traey himself does not con-

tribute a great deal to tlie

film. Howe\'^r he does not al-

ways show up to the best ad-

vantage, for the screenwriter

has unfurtuiiately i'uinpuseti a

number of short scenes em-
ploying a .sort of pseudo-Hem-
mingway-esque dialogue that
not even so good an actor as
Mr. Tracy can save from
sounding stilted.

Most of the action, of cour-
se takes place on the ocean,
but there are a few interiors,

and the dull sound and picture
quality of these scenes, ob-

viously shot on a Hollywood
sound stage, is in striking
contrast to the brilliance of

James Wong Howe's exquisite
seascapes These were evident-
ly shot silent and have been
beautifully cut together and
backed up by skillful narra-
tioh (right out of the book)
by Tracy.

Visually, Tracy is superb;
"

His body movement Is perfect,

his face is a symphony, and in

fact, his whole performance,
except when he is obliged to^"

read the above mentioned dia-

log, is magnificent.
Good as he is In "The Old

Man and the Sea", however
'

I feel he is more In his ele-

mene as Frank Skeffington in

John Ford's 'The Last Hur-
rah," now at the Four Star
Theatre. He seems here to be

(Ooiitiiiaed un Page M^)
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No Blame
on AAame'

BEING A DIALOGUE
BETWEEN SUSAN CAST

AND LIZ LEITC H
S. G. "Auntie Mame" could
very well be the funniest
picture of the year.

L. L. I second that . . and
Rosalind Russell is terrific

in the rec r e a t i o n of her
Broadway role.

S. G. I agree. . . . but let's not
forget that Betty Comden
and Adolph Green's adapta-
tion of Patrick Dennis' hil-

arious novel is terrific Noth-
ing of much importance is

left out.

L. L. Darn right. ... of course,

a few minor cleanings up
had to be done, but they
don't damage the ribald sa-

tire.

S. Ci. True- . . . and t4ie direc-

tion is superb.
L. L. Natch. . . . how did you

like the photographic dissol*

ves that ended each scene?
S. G- They really moved m?.

. . . Hey, what did you think
of RuKseirs costumes and
wigs?

L. L. Oh, fantastic. Of course,
the music was the greatest,
too.

S. G. Granted. . . . Gosh, the
supporting cast was marvel-
lous . . . that little kid that
played Patrick Dennis as a

child . . . and the dried up
Southern belle.

L. L- They were great. I

thought the progress i v e

school sequence was one of
' the funniest episodes I've

ever on the screen.

S. G. Yes . . . and the semi-
serious satire of Upson's . . .

. well, that was the most-
L. L. I liked the set decora-

tions, too.

S. G. and L. L. (in unison): In

short, we loved it. We laugh-
ed *tll our proverbial sides
split and *tll the proverbial
tears rolled down our rosy
faces. Don't YOU miss it

when It oi)ens In Los An-—geles Dee . 19.

make movies?"
Well, to the hordes of the

dlsbellevhig and the unlnform-
ed: most emphatically YES!

Since its inception in 1947.
the UCLA Motion Picture Di-
vision of the Department of
Theater Arts has released 800
educational, cultural, experi-
mental and animated films
throughout the world, 30 of
which have received national
and international awards.
Liberal Arts and Expe»-.*nce

With both the BA and MA
degrees in Theater Arts ob-
tainable, students from all

over the world come to UC-
LA's motion picture division
to receive a sound liberal arts
education plus intensive mo-
tion picture production exper-
ience.

The philosophy of the divi-

sion is this: A liberal educa-
tion is indispensable to the
formulation of a student's
future professional career, and
so, the pr imary> course of en-
lightenm e n t becomes not.
"How to do it," but, "Why it

should be done." Philosophy,
a r t. music, psychology, En-
glish, classics, and science
come into play in the develop-
ment of intellectual curiosity,
taste, judgment, and analyti-
cal power. The STORY then
becomes the keystone for the
manipulation of ideas and con-
cepts, the creation and inter-

pretation of life dramatically.
Ne!«?rrty every function of

professional motion picture
production is touched upon:
cinematography, editing
sound reproduction, produc-
tion design, acting, writing,
direction.

Reputation to be Maintained
While the sights and sounds

of "A Time Out of War." "One
Way Ticket," and "The Dark
Corner." to name a few, still

reverberate with international
recognition and critical ac-
claim, it is the hop? of ev ry-
one concerned that this fine
reputation will continue to be
substantiated.
Last semester's delightful

"Encore", written by Bar re
Dennen and directed by Mich-
ael Lally, is being edited at
present. And a hard-working
crew is now on location in the
Mojave Desert for the ambi-
tious shooting of Mark Mc-
carty's "The Cross Country
Runner."
But in whatever area these

men and women se^^k accom-
plishment, there are several
common characteri.stics: Their
keenness. imagination. per-
ceptiveness. Their respect for
professional standards- A kind
of dynamism that defies ob-
Gocurity, demands recognition,
and let us hope, is an inexting-
uishable spark.

Jim Smith

UCLA MOTION PICTURE MAJORS
"Why ?", not "Huw ?"

I
i
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BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAI^
BRAKES RELINED f A^S
Using Top Grade Materials From J^^^

REGULAR 21.95
^~

—

- EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEL SERVICE —-^
SCIEXVIFIG MOTOR TUNEUP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE W^^iSERVICE
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-0701

:

^

/N SANTA MONICA
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

STUDEBAKER

PACKARD

MERCEDES-BENZ

ENGLISH FORDS

AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE

21 Years — Same Location

Simonson-
Schactmayer Inc.

1 7th & Wilshire EX 5-3231—GR 3-0231—TE 0-3231

I

H

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Nationally Advertised Brands

Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years''

''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months''

Pennsylvania
Tire Dist.

ItfT

TIRES

SAMPLE PRICES

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS
Size White Black

6.00x16 14.87 $ 9.87

6.50x16 17.87 »3.87

6.70x 1

5

15.87 10.87

7.10x15 16.87 12.87

7.60x15 17.87 13.87

8.00x15 19.87 15.87

8.20x15 21.87 15.87

60
Savings

To

Tax . Exchange - Stem. 100 Level Tires

ALL "Thousands'* of Tires to Choose From

Including Foreign Car Sizes

SIZES

\ ' STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd OL 3-9424—OL 7-0466

6346 Sepulveda. Van Nuys STate 6-8710

•300 San Fernando Rd., Sun VaHey STanlay 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!

PENNSYLVANfiA TIRE DIST.—
r

Comedian Johnny Carson's quip of the
week: a top playboy was sent to prison—and
got himself an unlisted number! Carson is to

be seen each weekday 3:30-4:00 on channel
7's "Who Do You Trust?"
TONIGHT

Tonight, as is the case with most nights
having top shows, there i^ a conflict l)etween

the Ijetter ones. Evidentli^-the sponsors are
more interested in a higher percentage of

audience during "prime time" than in total

number of viewers.

Wagon Train, channel 4 at 7:30, with its

story of a sudden adoption of a child on the
prairie (and even more sudden naming of a
father for the baby) stands alone as solid en-

tertainment.

The big trouble, as we see It, is that both
of these shows are in opposition to "SSN-571:
The Nautilus", the documentary one hour
Circle Theater pi'esentation on 2 of the August
3 Atomic Submarine ride under the North
Pole. This show is one of the year's most
heralded' programs.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27

Happy Thanksgiving is traditionally a big

football day and this year is no exception. The
early-early game viewer will see The Green
Bay Packers and the Detroit Lions on 2 at

9:00 a.m. and late risers will be in time for

the college game at 11:45. The Texas Aggies
and the Texas Longhorns meet for the 60th

time. Although the Aggies have lost to the

Longhorns 42 tim^s th^y hope to do better

this year on a team built around Charlie Mil-

stead, the nation's leading total offense half

back.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29 ^
This CBS spectacular finds Victor Borge

and his "Comedy and Music" show. Many
people have paid top dollar to see Borge on
Broadway and throughout the counti*y. This

show is most aptly referred to by Borge him-

self who states "it is the fourth half . . .of

the only show I know.*I*

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER SO

Sunday holds some tasty fare for those

who are of the aesthetic Ilk. Namely the pre-

-

mier of the New York Philharmonic Concert. _

The music will be by way of video tape from

Carnegie Hall on 2 from 4 to 6 p.m.

Also on that channel in the line of high

powered entertainment is the fii*s^ of "The

Twentieth Century's two part documentary on ~:

drug addiction. This portion runs from 6:30 to

7:00— and how apropos we'll never know,

but the producer's name is Al Wasserman.

Later in the evening is the two hour re-

production of the Broadway hit "Wonderful

Town." Starring Rosalind Rus.scll and most

of the Broadway cast the show is intent on

being an ". . . open house jamboree" with no

attempt at drama. This airs on channel 2 from

9 until 11. ;

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1

The Desilu people (Lucy and Desi) have

such 'a confidence in Danny Thomas as an

entertainer that they have booked him and ,

his TV family for an appearance on the "The
Westinghouse Lucille Ball-Desi Amaz show."

The inter-family mixup takes place an channel

2 trom 9 to 10 with the casts of the "Danny
Thomas Show" and "I Love Lucy" show.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER ^ r ^

Bob Cummings (4 at 9:30) has a run In

with his TV nephew Chuck <Dwayne Hick-

man) MacDonald ... it seems that Bob does

not believe that Chuck can make a go of it in

Rock and Roll music. But Bob later hears that

the fonnula for success is "A twanging guitar,

bad voice, unintelligible lyrics, and a beat,"

he decides that Chuck fills the bill ... to the

letter.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4

We see the "Playhouse 90" production of

"Free Weekend' with James Whitmore, Kim
Hunter, Nina Foch, and Charles Bickford as

being an interesting scenario about adult sum-
mer camps (channel 2 at 8:30).

The Tallest Baby' Is Quite a Kid!
"The Tallest Baby On the

River," an original play by
visiting Assistant Professor
James Hatch, begins its two
week run in Royce Hall 170 on
December 5th.

If you are a football player

who is alcoholic in the Aut-
umn, a large Indian Chief, a
waitress who would like to

marry, or a young mortician

given to self despair, seeing

"The Tallest Baby On the Riv-

er" will be like seeing your
soul mate in a looking glass.

If, however, you do not fit into

any of the above - mentioned
categories, you are in for an
evening of pure enjoyment!

^'Ttie Tallest Baby On the

River" Is not just an ordinary,

run-of-the-mill type play. It

contains song, dance, and a
tale that's even taller than the

Baby. Imagine yourself trap-

ped on a broken down river

boat with a kind old lady who
locks you in a coffin at night
and turns bullfighter at the
drop of a cape. Picture the
terrible inner conflict when
you are forced to either adopt
a mothek' or be cruelly stab-

bed. Sympathize with the

young man who has to kiss

the hand of an eight year old

princess right after It cleaned

the rabbit cage. And above all,

root for the Sheriff who may
be able to handle—(bar must-
ache) the sad lot of varmints
on the River Boat.
"The Tallest Baby On the

River" is, (as Bottom would
say), a very tragical mirth- It

contains so much that is mean-
ingful, humorous, tensely dra-

matic, and just plain old enter-

taining, that even 'the most
hardened of critics and the
most cynical of Engineering
Majors wiH watch the final

curtain come down and not
kno>^ whether to laugh or cry
after having run the emotional
gambit.
Among the excellent devotees

of drama included in the cast
are Fran Thunen, Bart Patton,
Frank Spinozzi, Art Seidelman
and two George^. Under the
maniacal direction of Mel Hel-
stein, star of car, classroom,
and pre-performance stage,

"The Tallest Baby On the Riv-

er" is rendered nothing short
of great.

Get your tickets now at the

University Extension Ticket
Office!

True Ann Boardman

T/AIE FOR TALLULAH
Tallulah Bankhead has come to Hollj'wood, and the Los

Angeles theater scene is considerably brighter because of it.

The volatile one will be in town for two more weeks, present-

ing hen-self to the public in a play called' "Crazy October," at

the Huntington Hartford Theater.

"Crazy October,' as a play, doesn't quite make it. It is

billed as a "satirical comedy," but it is rather hard to tell

where and what the satire is supposed to be. Rather, it is

a farce with half-heartedly serious undertones, few funny

lines, and a generally musty air.

All ttiese criticisms, however, vanish when one Is confront-

ed with ttye Inimitable Miss Bankhead. Tallulah reads the lines

wHIi a giwto and skill that makes even the unfunny one« seem

hllariotMk When the play begins to die on Its feet, she picks

it up, shoots H with adrenalin, and Jolts U Ofioe more on Its

rollicking way.
Tallulah is a complete mistress of timing and stage busi-

ness. With her, lighting a cigarette oi putting on lipstick be-

come n^jor comic creations and she holds the attention of the

audience every minute she is on stage.

Miss Bankhead is more than ably supported by three highly

talented comedians, Joan Blondell, E^telle Winwood, and Jack
Weston. At times they almost steal the show from her. Almost,
but not quite. Because Tallulah is always the center of attrac-

tion, and it is she who makes "Crazy Octol>«fl" a wonderful time
'in the theater.

\ i Jagpd RuttT

TRACY ...
(CcMitinud from Pa«:e M-3)

somewhat more believable,
partly because the Irish accent
comes easier than the Cuban,
and partly because Elliot Nug-
ent's dialogue is so much
more intelligent than Peter
Viertel's.

In this film, Mr. Tracy Is

pretty much the whole show.
He plays an oM time political
boss during hi.s last campaign
for mayor of a large New En-
gland city, (presumably May-
or Curly of Boston.) His act-
ing is much more natural and
needless to say, his movement
is less restrlctetl than In "The
Old Man And The Sea.''

Aside from Tracy's perform-
ance however, I did not find
•The Last Hurrah" as Inter-
esting, or at any rate, as satis-
fying as "The Old Man And
The Sea." "HuiTah" is longer
and talkier for one thing, and
if you aren't particularly in-

terested in the rbMgish Irish,

Or New England, politics, the
film may not have too much
to offer yeui

1^
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In the latf issue of INTRO.
Mother Granby from the
Wesfwood Flophouse wrote a
little article giving advice to
the confused. Last week, Kow-
ever, Mother Granby moved
her establishment to Exposition
Park, and so is not with us
any more.
her column, however, is be-

ing taken over by her grand-
daughter, Ginger Granby. Gin-
ger is a sweet, mawkish adol-
escent who has her headquar-
ters in the UCLA Coop. She
has agreed to carry on the tra-
dition of Mother Granby's ad-
vice, as . is evident frohi a look
at the following correspond-
ence.

Dear Ginger,
When I wash my hair in the

kitchen, I wear only unmentibn-
ables. Well, the other day, not
long after finishing my cleans-
ing, someone knocked on my

Depends upon which parf of
your personality was sparkling.

G.G.

Dear Ginger.

I am a novice studying at
A Catholic Girls' School, ax^
a movie producer asked me to
star in his new dramatic film,

"Often a Gamete But Never
a Zygote." He said the film

would be filmed here on the
campus, and he told me that
the pay would be very gogd.

I have only one qualm about
acting in this picture, and it is

this. I don't know what the
words "gamete" and "zygote"

mean, and I wonder whether
they're symbolic of anything
which would not jgain the ap-
proval of the church.

Please define the terms for

me, as I know you are a literate

and a well eaucated writer.^

Queasy
Dear Queasy,

The terms "gamete" and
"zygote" are technical biolog-
ical terms, and they are diffi-

cult to define, however I can
assure you that they do not
symbolize anything that is

against the wishes of the
church. .

G.G.

Ftom Hypnosis to Hysterics

•-. ...^^..

GINGER G.
Advice from the Coop

door and introduced himself as
my next door neighbor. He
mentioned casually that he
could see in my kitchen window
and then proceeded to ask me
out.

Did he ask me out because
of my sparkling personality or
for other reasons?

Scantily Clad
Dear Scantily Clad,

The man sweats freely,
beams broadly, stares intense-
ly into space. In a dramatic
fervor he hunches and pours
over his organ that pounds,
thunders and booms through
the electiic atmosphere at the
intimate Sunset Strip Inter-
lude. Backed tiy sax, drums,
and bass Earl Grant sings
grandly, sounding like "King"
Cole and resembling Billy
Williams. But the results are
not imitation. For Grant styl-
izes superbly, literally creating
hypnotic moods, weaving pat-
terns of sensuous blues or siz-

zling reds as in his tempera-
ture-raising version of "Fev-
er."

The key to Grant's success
Is his showmahlike ability to
integrate piano, organ, and
voice Into a seductive combin-
ation that will see ttie Ne^ro
singer become one of the na-
tion's top record sellers (lat-

est: "The End") and crowd-
drawers.
But what really puts Grant

across is omnipi^esent when-
ever he performs: he seems to
revel in his work. That sweat
he pours represents a labor of
love; that grin he curls must
express pure enjoyment.
Performing with Grant is

female impersonator, T. C.
Jones. And if one hasn't seen

Jones do his stuff before it

could be a pretty traumatic ex-
perience. For out struts a
"man" all dolled up and cute
as a button. In a falsetto voice
that is amazingly womanly,
Jones proceeds to mimick,
mock, and mutilate the likes
of Judy Garland, Louella Par-
sons, and Tallulah Bankhead
which is not particularly hi-

larious but an aixluous artistic

accomplishment.
Downstairs in the larger

Crescendo, Mort Sahl has been
holding fast for the past sev-
eral weeks with his iconoclas-
tic interpretations of the world
we live in. Walking on stage
in a sweater and a newspaper
stuffed in his back pockets
Sahl looks as if he had popped
down to the corner newsstand
for a paper and has just
dropped in to air his views
concerning politics, movies and
almost anything.
When Sahl was on "Wide,

Wide World" last seauson he
made several observations.
"World,' sponsored by General
Motors, has Dave Garroway,
"representing

,
all mankind,"

sitting on a high stool. Behind
him spins the world which
"was built by the G.M. art

department and has the west-
* em hemisphere on both sides."

(Continued on Page M-6)

CAME THANKSGIVING
Because the first Thanksgiving was cele-

brated in this country, about 300 plus yeai-s

ago, it has been thought by many that it was
always strictly an American custom. Noi so.

Actually the festivities over the food-laden
table come from a mixture ol old European
HarvesJ and an American Indian custom of

sacrificing a gobbler on the first day of the 12-

th moon to piTopitiate the winter god, Mu-
Wuhugga. This is how it all began.

In the communal dining hall of a Massa-
eiiusetts colony, some of our ancestors were
«itertaining themselves one cold wintry ev^e-

ning in 1621 by gyrating to a new dance just

ijecoming popular, called the "Plymouth Rock."
Outside, great flurries of snow piled high on
everything, driven by relentless north winds.
It was not a night fit for man or beast.

C AME A KNOCK AT THE DOOR
Suddenly there was a rapping on the door.

The music ceased. Aloysius Litto, who had
been shaving himself over in the corner by the

light from the Jukebox, dropped his mustache
cup. Young Caleb Kasindorf, over in the other

comer doing never-you-mind-what with Miss
Priscilla Perry, continued. While the folks all

stood around thunderstruck, wondering who it

could oe, "Flintlock" Fantl, leader of the gr»up,

sliTode to the door and threw it open.

There, cast pitifully in a circle of light

from the open doorway, was a sniall Indian,

named Wampum Welchum, dragging behind

him a most woebegone turkey. The women, of

course, screamed, and some men fainted. It

was a matter of form when confronted with

a mem-ber of the savage races. The Indian,

speaking haltingly in his native Arapaho, which

was translated by Shaugrfessey O'Spander. the

big Irish blacksmith, made it known that he

was cold, arnJ wanted to come in and warm
his turkey.

CAME A DECAPITATED BIRD
Quickly a spot was made for him by the

tring fire. The turkey, ala s, had rearhpd

a state of deep freeze, so instead a .^ijecial

spot was made for it, sans head, feathers, and
other accoutrements, on a spit over the fire.

This despite Wampum's warnings that, for chis

deed, nothing but wrath could come from Mu-
Wuhugga.

While the bird was roasting, Marilyn Man-
ahatta, the wife of "One-Shot" Wylie suddenly
remenioered tnat she had packed away a
couple of pumpkin pies to eat during the hoe-

down, and she brought these out to he eaten
with the turkey. Other members followed suit,

contributing cranberries, stuffing, dumplings
and all manner oi other things to make it a
real feast. Rufus "Slim" Rutter, who was
known to be a prodigious eater, gave up a
hogshead of quail livers that he had gotten to

snack on after the evening meal.
CAME A WARWHOOP CHORUS
When the turkey was a golden brown, and

the feast was almost ready. Wampum did a
strange thing. He left his place b}^ the fire

and skrttered over to the door. Then, opening
it in the face of the raging storm, he called

out in Arapaho what sounded, when translated

into English, like "Soup's On." The answer
was a resounding chorus of warwhoops, aud-

ible even above the shriek of the wind. Again
women screamed and some men fainted. "No-

noggin" Preluti^Jky* who had been already

through one Indian raid, felt gingerly the spot

where his hairline had once been. But it was
not a raid, merely the first Indian's kinfolk,

making noises because they were hungry.
They filed in dutifully, adding their small

provisions to the steaming portions already

on the table. There were rattlesnake eyes pre-

served In oil, hooves of wild mustangs, fillets

of gila mons-ter, and various other delicaxiies

of the Indian appetite. The turkey, fresh off

the fire, was added to the rest, and settlers

and Arapahos sat down for the first Thanks-

giving dinner.

Jfan Dootey

FOR SMART DRESS VISIT

Darrylin*s Pour la Contessa
Beach & Town — Original Designs

The Sharp Campus Look In:

SWEATERS - CAPRIS - BLOUSES - KNR" DRESSES
MEN'S SHIRTS

. HATS . SANDALS, BATHING SUITS. TRUNKS
150 W. Channel Road, Santa Monica Canyon

GLadstone 4-7579 Off State Beach
Open Seven Days — Friday 'Till Nine

Oil \^\\0V with
'

AfoShoInrian

{By th§ Aulhor of"RaUy RoundOu Flag, Boyt! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek:')

TliE CLOTHES YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN
In tliis column we take up fashions for college men, which means
of course, tlie Ivy I:^)k. Today's Ivy Ix)ok clothes have made a
great stride forward. Not only do they have thin lapels, three but-
tons, narrow trousers, and a minimum of shoulder padding, but
^^now hear this!— this year they are aciuaUy covered with ivy!

This new development, while attractive beyond the singing
of It, nevertlieless gives ri.se to certain hazards. For instance,
people keep trying to plant you on Arbor Day. Indeed, this is
precisely what happened to two SAE's of my acquaintance,
^^alt^r R. Gurlasli and Fred Rasp. Before they could protest,
they vrere snatched up, planted, limed, and watered, and today
they support a hammock in Cut and Shoot, Vermont

ieovk Yt(}> irm b fbal ygu. OnJfh^V^^%%

I^et us now discuss shirKs. Again this year the campus favorite
is the good old Oxford with button-down collar and barrel
cufTs. This is without doubt an admirable garment, but let me
^V you a question: if you idon't wear anything but Oxfords,
what do you do with all the cuff links people have been giving
you for your i)irthday since you were twelve years old?

Well sir, some fellows have their wrists pierced, but what B.
Mackenzie Sigafoos, a Chi Psi of my acquaintance, did was to
t'ike a dozen pairs of his handsome gold monogrammed cuff
links and string them together in a charm bracelet for his girl,

Jo-Carol Isobar.

(It turned out, incidentally, to be a mistake. In short order
so many admirers accrued to Jo-Carol on account of her gor-
geous bracelet that she grew tired of plain old E. Mackenzie,
and one night when she was seated on a bench in Lovers Lane
throwing sticks for E. Mackenzie to retrieve, she suddenly,
cruelly, without warning, told hirh they were through.

"I am heartbroken," said E. Mackenzie, heartbroken. ."But
if go you must, give me back my charm bracelet.'*

"No, I will keep it," said Jo-Carol.

"What for?" said E. Mackenzie. "You can't wear it. The
initials on the cuff links are all mine— E.M.S."

"Ha, ha, the joke is on you," .said Jo-Carol. ^'Yesterday I wa«
voted Miss Chinese Restaurant of 1958." .

"So?" said E. Mackenzie.
"I

"So," replied Jo-Carol, "E.M.S. does not stand for E. Mae-
kenzie Sigafoosr It stands for Eoi More SubgutfJ"

A broken man, E. Mackenzie today squeezes out a meagre
living as a pendulum in Cleveland. Jo-Carol was killed ia %
tong wfir.)

But I digress. We were talking about well-dressed men, and the
one essential for every well-dressed man—and every well-dressed

woman too— is a well-dressed cigarette—neat, compact, flavor*

ful, and correct for work or play, sunshine or shower, repose or
revelry, darkness or light. And where does one find sucJf a per-
fect companion? Just go to any tobacco counter and ask for

Philip Morris. Ask for it in long size or regular. Ask for it ia

soft pack or hard. But a^k for it; that's the important thing.

Don't just stand there making cryptic gestures at your iobao-
conist. He may be armed. oivmmmi

ThoM of you who faror filter; try « filter that witt fovow
you—Marlboro, made by the makers of Fhilip Morrie, who
bring you thit column throughout the echool yeeur*

jt^sssimmmm

A.

wm^mmmn^m*
'4i

i#» WII<>i
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Cinema
Limited

16241 CELTIC STREET

-~GRANADA HI^LS, CALIFORNIA

I WANT
fo see films that cannot be seen elsewhere—
fitnns of fact and social documentation—films of
artistic experimentation—films by the realists

and poets of the cinema. Please send me Spring

programs of Cinema Limited's private screenings.

NAME ...

AclbRESS

t

ameo
stockings

Cameo's Dubbelife stockings have a remarkable long,
life knitted right in! Their special twin-thread construe,
tion helps prevent runs: if one tiny thread breaks, the
other holds for an extra lease on stocking life! There's
twice the wear in every pair . . . twice the beauty, too
- for they're fashionably sheer. Come see our wonder-
ful Dubbelife stockings today

!

FULL FASHIONED ^ 1.35

Twin -Thread

Conetruetloft

•..*

edway

IN THE VILLAGE

SANDBURG AND SHOW BIZ
There will probaby be a few

in our readership who will
maintain that we are skeptics
when we report on the Carl
Sandburg Tribute performance
at Royce Hall last Sunday
night. But we remain immobile
and fixed in stating that that
presentation was ironical, be-
cause the audience reeked of
the splendiferous ostentation
Mr. Sandburg so frequently at-

tacks.

several iM>ft8'nant remarks
about his dislike for "the ex-
ciiisives who are impressed by
tlieir own invportanoe.*' Well,
It was humiorotis — not ttie

The whole Hollywood scene
was there en masse — on the
stage, in the auditorium — ac-

\ tors, writers, directors and pro-
ducers. Men in Italian silk
tuxedos and pleated dress
shirts, and ladies m 40-inch-
wide minks, and sporting $4
worth of peroxide each.

The charming:, white-haired
Mr. Sandburg wore a double-
breasted woolen tuxedo and
high-bttttoned shoes, and made

Augury of

Soviet Fall
As seen In Igor Gouzenko's

powerful novel, "The Fall of a
Titan," (Norton, 1954) to be
an active member of the Com-
munist Party in Russia is to
suffer from A" fatal disease of
unsteady political advancement
which inevitably ends in per-
s o n a 1 disillusionment and
death.

This constant tension of ac-
oomplishing Party glory be-
fore one is accused of being
an enemy of the people is of
so strong a degree in this
story that even those wha read
the book cannot escape it. For
the important people in the
book, as for the Party people
all over Russia, there is not
even the comforting escape of
a belief in God. Only the n^n
who finds happhiess in his
own world and detaches him-
self morally from the pres-
sure of restrictions can. be tree
Ia a Communist country.

The book is as richly descrip-
tive in scene and atmosphere
as it is in character. Because
it is so sensitively written, we
see clearly what each charac-
ter sees, and experience each
of his emotions or rare joy,
vodka'd happiness, and sweaty
fear.

Besides serving as an invalu-
able report of Russian life

"The Fall of a Titan" gives us
insight into the real nature of
our nation's greatest enemy:
Communist Russia. It is al-

most certain that Mr. Gouzen-
ko, a code clerk in the Soviet
Embassy until his escape in
1945 to Canada under the pro-
tection of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police, lightly dis-

guises his Party experiences
and acquaintances—not buries
them.
Mr. Gousenfco does not hide

the corruption of his native
country; rather he exposes this
earniption and uses it to<

s#rengthen tils prediction o#
Soviet decline. Towards the
end of the novel, the hard-
ened Feodor Novikov says to
Ids financially poor but spir-
itufllTy rich brother:
"Last week Mikhail Gorin

gave us an Interesting speech
. . . he complained about us,
his successors. He hinted that
we had distorted his beautiful
conception, that we had poi-
soned the clean banner of hu-
manism which he had raised
with such pride at the begin-
ning of the century . . . rt's
quite possible that this process
of disillusionment in us will
take the people several gen-
tsations — tiie Russian people
are terribly patient — but this.

p>rocess has already begun and,
as sure as day follows night,
it will come to its decisive end. «

When it comes, you must be
ready ..."^ B«rb»m Hoin

CARL SANDBURG
"Balladeer"?

script, mind you, but the Iron-
Ic state of things.

Dr. Franlf Baxter, from that
place across town, was a brisk
master of ceremonies.
The choir from the First

Hollywood Methodist Church
performed three choral works
—all ill-chosen, cheaply com-
posed, and similarly delivered.
Mr. Sandburg read five of his
own poems (because no pro-
grams were distributed we
personally were consklerafoiy
handicapped regarding t h e
names of poems and music—
that's amazing at $6 a seat,
isn't it?), and sang one folk
song accompanying himself on
the guitar.

Norman Corwin's otherwise
effete script extolled the vir-
tuosity of Mr. Sandburg as a
balladeer, among other gener-
al talents. This is not the first
time we've heard Mr. Sand-
burg and his guitar, and so, to
straighten Wrong-thinkers out,
we've constructed a little math-
ematically - inspired phrase:
Carl Sandburg is to the guitar,
as Harry Truman is to the
piano, or as Winston Churchill
is to a paint brush. Messrs.
Truman and Churchill aren't
referred to as: statesman,
author and pianist; or: states-
man, diplomat, historian, and
artist. Why is Mr. Sandburg
a "balladeer"?
There were a few- external

attractions to the Hollywood
circus in tlie way of the
screening of a recent Interview
with the poet laureate by Ed
Murrow, and, of course, the
readings of p^^try and prose
by some filmland greats. The

following personalities each
read works by the peet select*

ed from his life output of 900
poems:Eva Marie Saint, Jim
Backus, Hugh CBrian, Jeff
Chandler, Anthony Quinn, Jack
I/emmon, Ray Bradbury, Patil

Dougrlas and Jaii Sterling, Bill

Stout, Vanessa Brown, Glenn
Ford, Burt Lancaster, and Pat-

ty McCormick. This very par-
tial listing some of the per«

forming celebrities would, in-

deed, have sufficed at the pres-

entation as far as we were con-
cerned, l>ecause the affair ran
almost two and a half hours
without intermission.

Mr. Sandburg seemed very
moved by the readings of hla

poems by the actors. Early in

the evening he responded to

Dr. Baxter's remark about the
incipient interpretations with:

"Oh, I can take it." Half way
through the readings he com-
mented, "I'm learning how to

read my poems." and, "I nev-

er knew it could be read so
dramatically." Sandburg's last

statement on the show people's

recitations was that they gave
him: "more than a deep faith

in myself, but in the country,

and in genius." Things are
loking up. Theater Arts ma-
jors!

Well, the moving finger

moves on, and, as we said

above, it was all pretty humor-
ous.

Fredric Litto

Hypnosis • • •

(Continued from Page M-5)
The show was presented as an
analysis of comedy, but "we
talked around it for 90 min-
utes."

The motto of the I..A. bo-
hemiaii coffee houM^s partic-
larly intrigued Salil: "What
this country needs is a good
85-cent cup of coffee." And
the the only remnant of L.A.
nightlife is the fact that **C<>-

hen's Delicatessen Is open all
night.*' ^

In his movie "In Love and
War" Sahl's CO. instructs:
"If you're captured don't give
anything but your name, rank,
and exact position of youdP
unit." About a movie com-
pany's war pictures: "20th's
got a grudge against the Jap-
anese."
On State Department tours

to the Middle East Sahl in-

terprets: "The Arabs think all

Americans are either Marines
or musicians." And Dave Bni-
beck "f(rflows Dulles and
makes up with people."

Lanny Sher

Anthropologist's Love Song
Oh the Modjokerfo Baby

U my baby, ^

U my baby.
Oh the Modjokerfo Baby it my doll.

She's the daughter of Gus
Giganto Pithecus

And her teething ring is fourteen inches fall.

She's an Oriental floozy, ~ 7~ "^ ~^
Tho' a young one,

» Tho* a young one;
But \ fhinic that I'm gom' to pay a call

To offer her my hand,
On the scene, it will be grand,

Me, my baby, and a Mousterian Neanderttial,
-C

Her family line's uncertain,

But it's honored,
But it's honored.

Her vestigial remains are worth their weight in gold
H»f manner's sort of Gallic ^

And she's Dalichocephalic
Even though she's Half a million years old. '1

Oh the Modjokerfo Baby
Is my baby,
It nrvy baby.

Oh the Mo<ljokerto Baoy it my doll.

Her body's kind of small.

In fact ifs hardly there at all.

And her t^^thing ring it fourteen inches fall

A UC R IVERSIDE STUDENT

^:d
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At the QoUeries
With Maty lEtta Groves

• The tenth Annual Exhibit of Artists of the -San Gabriel
Valley opened November 2a^t-the Patadena Art Mueenm and
will be on view to the putaMc until December 28. v—

Exeept vfor a few .p»ainttngrs of exceptional underotanding
and tpiomise, the majority 'ofithe show is typical of that seen
in many towns not quite «s renowned as Pasadena through-
out the country. It is an exhibit permeated Avith the methodical
Btyle of painting.

The outstanding exceptions are a painting etvtltled ''The
JiH^gler** by Suzanne Jaclison—very romantic basing every-
thing on the sentiment of -the figttre, «aad-a satirleal work by
Riehard -Pettlbone enMtled ''I^ove isa "Many^SpieMftlered VMiig",
which is 'done In a eHIUIh^h yet very sophisticaieil imumer.

The quality that both of these your>g artists have in

commen is .a vitality -born of sensitivity to *theh* -media of^ex-
pression. They «tay away from the school-problem type of
painting which so many of the San Gabrier artists have fallen
to.

•«• At UCLA there is a repeat exhibit of .the ^Maltland
Show which contains .drawings, paintings, -er^gravi^gs and
sculpture .from ;a Jine ^private cdllectian. It includes .worlcs by
Ceaanne, Gauguin, Wedigliani, Albrecht Durer, Rembrandt and
Biancusi.

. .
' -

iln .adjoining ^galieries .are an exhibit Of .pvints .by Pieter
Bntghel •extolling rhis cukious and detailed style and pictures
and ntedeis <of both commeix^ial and domestic huildiogs by 'the

aFtthilect ^Richard Neutra. Tiiese eochibils >will elose Becember 21.

PRINTING
AQoififnercfit/

Socio/

*Wed.,-Mov.'76. ft58 UOIA.DBHtl^.^BltlttM M-47

X U R «0 ^^
Dublin fo ,the Iron Curtain; Africa to Sweden. You're ac-
laonvpanied — not herded around. ColU9e age oaly.

• Also Short Trips

QUALIW—4EMUi|CE M ^'^P^SU>w<M£R tours 255 -Siyiaia (Box 10)
*Patadeaa

. W. fSIMTIMG ^1:0.^

5449 W. Pko cBM. lA 19 !

WE 3.3744

T^ATRONIZE
BRUtN ADVERTISERS

(

TLASK ]>E^n^Afrnx
1̂

j

'The iisf^ast ^^ei«^t«>n<of« French Books, 'Records -and Magavfies
m\ »*he West - . j

__ 1029 GUodon ^rmmim, W^t^vood ^V«llage (lA 24] l4

-^

^JSi^A'^%'iOf^t^^^

• *

^tatfian Resrfcaurant

'Food To Tafce'Cuf

1001 Bratton. ^M^sfwoad V^a^e

JBR. 7.3169

— Across ^rom'Fox TKaatar —

^an you <thinlc -df -anything MORfE
Impersonal than educational TV?

liMUffUIlL AlWHTCTIi

^rO N. Vermont, Los Angeles

NO 3- 1 422 NO 3-8884

^ -V

after every ssaye
r^pla^h on Old Spice Aher Shave Lotion. Feel -year

iaceweke up and live! So good <ier your skin..*

90 good for your egq. Brisk a» an <eeean ibreece,

^Old Spice makes you feel like a nevriflBan.' GehMent.

Assured. Relaxed. You know >»u*rc«l your ibest

#lien>you'tep4offvye«r>«lravr«%vith Old Spice iTYOO

JIFKR AHAVJ J.D1IDN

4by SHULTON
plut !•

STUDENTS
:^ WE ARE IN T« ^ttpDIiE 0F THE »«LGlOK ^

1061 iBROXTDN r

LUNCHES —.*1»MMNBRS — rSi^WDWlDHES — 4ilACTS

We ^11 ^pteMte l&env^g ^U^

JOKBTS HsniiniMiiir

ITS ALL IN THE SHAPING"

Says' MR. ROBERT .of 5th AiVE.--*N:Y.

iHMIRSIIIMIINB EXFBRT

tlOW MAHACmB
— xtmc

Ififi3 MfotWo«d «Udr-^l Mmtk €0. of Wilakire ^BUd.

9PECSMU. ^PfAfGKAeC'' fMP
ROR

JOCLA, STXIDBIffIS

ACAPtI
^i^.. ^-i

5 DAYS-ONLY '^Cw^
Per ^Person on

fllLUS AIR FARE a Double Basis

OD mKi ttWMS AAMCATION OR .SEMESTER BREAK
BEJPWMC H«MI»CG 4IMD SIGHTSEEING

mwm nms mtmimsE tkd suit ^tmyR interes

MQMRIIIBS)
IndwdBs: *

M4fet«|—Ml «Me«is—4fM«e -Motel <4 '^Htes

!

<lk|iytt—^IMBCfiomeffriihtiig
^1^ fMoNin ««lfti !MI<Mh
3#lMe ISbaMer SMt

t

COMUOKillDllllN {

^MIE'^^eSt

.^ ^MffiMlOD CCLTY Sfopover
*4 'Days «as low as

^480
iMluihs:
nMuie Hotel j3 'Ntfes — Sightseeing in

^rivete Limoistine (Qity^Tour & Pyramids

"AtMttnMMl St^Msmng mnd iUt Class Seafs

«for !&Mfi^s 4*^«ttSliiye

%ia#tomonls ThooMil Sbmice, Inc.
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Test Pattern
with I a n n y sh e r
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SOLO. Sir John Gielgud will

arrivo in Los AngeUs next

weekend with a- one-man show
called "Shakespeare's Ages of

Man." The event will be seen
in Royce Hall, 8:30 p.m. Sat-

urday, December 6. On the

evening of the preceding Fri-

day the show will be seen in

Philharmonic Auditorium. The
,
program is a series of scenes

?^ from Shakespeare, all perform-
ed by Gielgud, who is gener-
ally acknowledged as one of
the greatest actors alive. Tick-

ets for the UCLA perform-
' ance are now on sale at Itie

Exteri^ion Ticket Office.

INTRO STAFF
EDITOR—JABED RUTTEB
Assistant Editoi^HSusan Gnsi
AND ERSTWHILES
I>ottie Miller, I>enny Renault,
Paul Bartel, Lanny Sher,
Chuck Rossie, Leonard lin-

ger, Mary Ella Groves, Jim
I>ool^y, Jim Smith and Mary
Reinholz.

AND NEWCOMERS
-Fred Utto, True Ann Board-

man, Barbara Horn, and Liz
Leitch.

And even erstwhile Pat Sills,

though in absentia.

INSULIN TO THE LAST HOUR
If last week's "Kiss Me Kate" wins the award as a top

notch hour and a half, Sunday's "Dinah Shore Chevy Show
shbuld cop all honors for the most inoffensive 60 minutes on
television. • .. > ..^ . .- ^

—

r—_.- -,^.,_,^ ,,.-

For what the folks down at Burbank served up was a
bowl full of whipped cream topped by the thickest treacle

Dinah and cast could spoon out. All over America viewers
must have taken insulin irt order to Ifist the full hour.

Later, high atop a steed that could not be palmed off as
Trigger (it couldn't cha-cha), cowpuncher Rogers sat in his

Rinso-whi^te western uniform and sang something about how
great it was to live in the wcfst and make all that money.
Then wife ^ Dale sang all about that quaint, old dirt patch,
"San Fernando Valley, My Home." " ^: *

; ^ '

in the bland finale the whole cast got together for a
quickie Thanksgiving dinner in which a prayer was given,
turkey was gobbled, and, of course, a song -was profejrred.

Well anyway, Chevrolet won a ]ot of friends. "^^:?^
-•

• ••

. STRAIGHT FROM CRAPS TO BOOKS
"I'll cure him. I'll psychoajialyze him . . . I've had one

year collitch, said the little meek man, Mike Downstairs, with
the sad eyes and the warbling, waning voice, played by funny
Jewish actor, Menasha Skulnik. (He's called Mike Downstairs
"cause I'm always downstairs").

In Paul Panptta's "The So-called Human Race," on "Omni-
bus," the subject to be cured is 15-year-old Harry who spends
two' hours everyday in the bathtub floating toothbrushes, who
runs around outside in his shorts to embarrass his father.

By catching Harry kissing a li^hbor's daughter, tyro-

.
psychiatrist Skulnick will have gro<uiids to psychoanalyze him.
Says Skulnick: "It's not blackmail; we'll Just frame him a

' little." In the trap and on the couch the boy Is analyzed:
"^When he was smaller his father was tall; now his fattier
Is short He has a short fattier complex.'*

But .the impromptu headshrinking results in a fist fight
and an arrest by a cop who admits in the hearing two weeks
later: "I haven't made an arrest for 10 years." Warns the
judge (Jerome Cowan), wary of public opinion: "Go. And

- don't make aijiother arrest till this..whole thing blows over."

,

Under questioninj;, quaking Skulnick says he became
interested irt people and psychoanalysis while he played craps,
and while in the library. Conceded Menasha: "Your honor, I
didn't go one year to collitch; I went straight from craps to
books."

Who will ever forget that
time? The whole town turned
out . . . well, maybe not the
whole town . . .to see little Bob-
by CoUegebound off to the
University. There he was iti

his hand-stained bucks . .

.

pleatless khakis . . . and his

varsity sweater. (Badminton
1, 2, 3, 4.) Sonja . . . ah, Sonja,
his homeroom sweetheart,
sobbed quietly. Sonja had
heard stories about the co-eds.

She was worried.

As the Toonerville local

pulled in, another small cry
was heard. It was Bobby's
mother. Who will look after

him? Who will warm his milk
and care for his shirts? Then
came the unforg-ettable reply,

Bobby, head high, shoulders

'

back, answered . . * "I will!

I will wash my shirts." Ah,,
smart boy. l^e'li malce the
grade. Gone was the callow
adolescence . . ; for Bobby
CoUegebound had bought Van
Heusen"Vantage"Shirts with
his allowance. No longer need
be be tied to Mother'sapron.

His all cotton Van Heusen
"Vantage" Shirts need not be
ironed. Bobby CoUegebound
cduld wash his Van Heusen
"Vantage" Shirts himself . . •

and in a matter of hours'they
would be ready to wear. Day
after day, ... far from home
• . . Bobby would sparkle at

college in his Van Heuden
"Vantage" all cotton, wash
and wear, no-iron shirts.

"Now," Sonja cried hyster-

ically . . . "I've lost him for-

ever. With all that free time
in those handsome shirts, he'll •

be the target of every girl on '

campus. If only I had passed
bbokkeeping 'I could have

*

gone, too." ' /. "//.'.;. ., '

As the train, pulled away» ~

Bobby's mother faced east

and said . . ."Thank you, Vaii

Heusen "Vantage," for ^vci%
like a mother to my •ori!" ^

In white, choice of cpllsir

styles, $4.00' at better
stores everywhere. Or write

to: Phillips-Van Heuseh Cor-
poration, 417 Fifth Avenue^
New York 16, N. X.

If
j
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They said It couran*t be
done! Only a few years
ago, the four-minute mile
seemed unattainable. But
on May 6, 1954, the barrier

was shattered, and since
then, the feat has been
repeated again and again.

Last summer five men
bettered four minutes in

one race!

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better*
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's DM combines these two essentials
of modem smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.
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Hold DinnerDance

KAMFUS
6989i,l

CAROLE t
GRAVES
BY PATSI HODGES

""^ Well, Thanksgiving and mid-
term grades are here. Little In-

congruous eh? **!^

But rant and rave all you
like, there are still some who
have things to be thankful for
- - - namely the Phi IMIu's. Phi
yMu's are delighted to announce
the engagement of two of their

sv eet young things and they
should be delighted, for isn't

the function of a sorority get-

ting rid of its girls matrimon-
ially as soon as possible? Judy
Bromley now has her hooks on
Bick Packard, and Pat Sturgill

has trapped Alpha Eta Rhq Jim
Mossman. Quite a haul, ehi?

ADPi's have had their share
of good luck, and the sister-

hood is anxious to announce
that two of the girls passed
candles ceremoniously Monday
night. Marlene Foshay, choking
with emotion, almost forgot to

blow her candle out as she let

the sisters know that at last

Bob Duteher of Delta Tau Delia

was all her<^! ! Barbara Bates
shared the spotlight Monday
night as she too, announced

that she had snagged her man
—D^'lta SIg Ben Holmes.

For a brief change of pace,

we turn now to the happenings

in Kerckhoff Hall. At last a ro-

mance which has smoldered for

the past seven weeks in the

dingy offices of the student un-

ion has burst aflame. We are

most thrilled to announce the

coming marriage f August) of
Dan Axelrod and Phyllis Gar-
field. Dan is chairman of the

world student's board, and
Phyllis holds down the same
spot in the International Rela-

tions Club. Wonder if they can
handle their domestic p r o-

blems?

Ah me, back to the row. Phi
SIg Delts have rented out the

Bel Air Bay Club for the even-

ing tonight, and have planned a

simply fantastic time!! Phi SIgs
Jerry Welssman, Robb Amon-
ick, and Elliott Hutkin are trip-

ling in a Volkswagen with
AEPhl's Bobby pornnan, S<>nny

Bapaport and S " e Ranger.
Have fun, kiddies. Toodles. See
you next Tuesday.

Th Engineering Society of the
University of California and
Tau Beta Pi are again holding
their annual Thanksgiving din-

ner-dance. The event is schedul-
ed to take place Friday at the
Sportsman's Lodge.

Dancing will take place to the
music of Darrel Brewer's five-

man group, 't'his group is parti-

cularly popular for its fine

dance music. '^

Bids are now on sale and may
be purchased for $9 per couple
for the dinner and dancing and
$3 for the dance only. Bids are
available from many of labor-

atory representatives and mem-
bers of the Engineering Society
and Tau Beta Pi.

This affair is the highlight of

the year for the two organiza-

tions.

PATRONIZE

BRUIN ADVERTISERS

Indivisible Freedoms: Civil Liberties-Civil Rights

' Panel Discussion

WILSON RILES
Board of Directors—American Civil: Liberties. AJnipn

CRIS WRIGHT ^
Attorney-^N.ATCCr.p,

•i .-

SPONSOREP BY STUDENT CHAPTERS ACLU. N.A.A.C.P.

Today, Wed. 3 p.m. ^^ Chem. 2250

fWHt MUSH usppes!

f^^'
^ world's most convenient 4-in-l compact with

• exclusive Lip Bar® cosmetic

I
^ • genuine sable lip brush

f • hl-fashion. thin compact
• super large mirror

"everything in the palm of your hand'*

\ Lip Bar's special formulation is

creamier, yet greasless, and is easier

to use and outline. 4 shades.

Ba-AIR SANDS HOTEL

SNACK BAR
11461 SUNSET AT SEPULVEDA

Lunch from 95ff

Dinner from $2.50

^
AMPLE FREE PARKINS

Open Till Midnight

Japanese Movie
Masterpiece

"RASHO-NM3N"
Also, PETE SEEGER In

"TO HEAR YOUR
BANJO PLAr'

Friday, Nov. 28 8:30 p.m.

EMBASSY ALfD.

CONVENTION HALL
9th and Grand
Los Angeles

Admission: $t plus tax

Presented by the

Young Socialist newspaper

,'

'^

ADVENT TIME

IS HERE,

UCLAites!

Tis' the perfect time for a

"Retnea+ Day" at Newmen
Hall. This is 6 hours of sil-

ence to achieve inner pers-

pective. -Reflection in the

authentic Cathdilc tradition.

ADVENT IS

FOR

EVERYONE

All can make reservations at

NewTian Hall office. «4j0 Hil-

,

gard. Dale of Retreat Day:

Dec. 7th, Sunday 9 a.m.

Majs to 3 p.m. closing. $I.SO,

(2 meals) fee covers ^oiSt. for

CatholiQi ••fid nofwCatholtct.

Father Comhmr mVH h9

Ralreaf Maifer.

lip 'bar*
>^/^^^^jfi\ ?*•• •• ^^ S!'M:>'

<?r

AT YOUR STUDtmS' S"
A vanfli OfjgmaJ Produce. t:M ii«fr^>i

X

Look at your Heels Others Do
FOR A LASTING IMPRESSION, THE CORRECT

STYLE OF FOOTWEAR IS A NECESSITY!

^7^E ALTER AND REPAIR ANY MODEL OF

OLD SHOE TO CONFOKM WITH

THE LATEST OF STYlES

We Will Dye Your Shoes Any Color

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 WEYBURN GR 9-9594

COFFEE SHOP
SKATE RENTAL
AND SALES

-^ 1

m/L^ ^^^*»^^

SKATING
"TAKE A DATE

AND SKATF'
I

Expert tm^iiction

POLAR
PALACE

MO 7-6S06—615 M. Van Ness at Melrose

near Paramount Studios

STUDENTS FROM UCLA WELCOME

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

CHEMISTRY -^ PHYSICS
Representatives from the Electron Tube Division ol

LITTON INDUSTRIES

SAN CARLOS, CALIFORNIA

will interview et the

Bureau of Occupations on

Tuesday, December 2, 1958

Students graduating ,as E.E.'s, M.E.'s, in Chemistry

and Physics are asked to meet with the Litton
' representative et the

BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS OFFICE

FOR INSURANCE

PROTECTION
(Single men.

Age 38-24)

10/20 BI -

5000 P.D.

$101.00
%

(Drivers over 26)

10/20 BI

otPlfU » ."W*

$81.80
jy^^ Annual

%J^^ Valleyltee ^69.40^.y*

MonlMy Poyments Arranged

Students - Teocbers - Administrators

FIR€ - FLOATERS - LIFE

EWott & Elliott
•EVERYTHWG INSURED"

1093 BroxtoTi Ave. — In fke Village

-'' 45Ranite 8-1289 4r

w .liyiuiii

i
'
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Ii> EXPERTS PICK EM

h>

(iAMKS
StudentM
ConnonHUH
«2-24-4

Fantl
Sporty Writer

61-25-4

Army
Notre Dame

Steffea
Team Captain

61-25-4

8warama«
Spo-rta Writer

«>-27-4

Jolins
Athletic Dir.

58-28-4

Steere
Coaches Secty.

57-29-4

Spander
Sports Kditor

56-S1-4

Coaches
Consensus
64-S2-4

Aclierman
Geneiai Mgr.

5S-88-4

Athletic
News Bureau

52-S4-4

Army—Navy Army Navy Army Navy Army Army Army Army

Notre D»m»—VHC Notre Dame
Texas AAM

use Notre Dame Notre Dame
Texas AftM
Air Force

Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Dame Notre Damo

Texas AAM—Texas Texas

Air Force

SMU

'Texas Texas Texas Texas A*M Texas AAM Texas AAM
Air Farce—Colorado Colorado Colorado Air Force Air Force Air Force Air Force Colorado

TCr--8MU « TCU SMU TCU SMU TCU TCU TCU SMU
Vanderbflt—TenneNsee Tennent»ee

^ Florida

Vanderbiit Tenaessee Vanderbiit Teaaess^ Tennessee Vanderbiit Tennessee Vanderbiit

Miami—Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida
, ., r

Bice—Baylor li Rice

<ieorKla»^

Pittsburgh

Rice Baylor Blee Baylor Rice Rice Rice Bice

Georgia Tech.—Georgia Georgia Tecli. Georfia Georgia Tech. Georcia Tech. Georgia Tech.

Pittsburgh

Georgia Tech. (ieorgia Tech. Georgia Tech.

Peaa. State—PittsbarKli Pittsburch Peaa. State Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh

Grid Contest
The tenth and final week of

the Daily Bruin Experts Pick
'Em contest finds the mighty

masses of Westwood, also
known as the students* consen-
sus, leading the field.

Tied for second are Dick
Fantl and Jim Steffen Then
follow Judd Swarzman, Wilbur^
Johns, Charlene Steere, Art

BRUINS WE NEED YOUR SCALPS

/WE SPECIALIZE

IN COLLEGE

HAIRCUTS
1061 GAYLbY /^VENUE ACROSS FROM SAFEWAY

CDCC DADI^IM/^ IKJ DEAD

IMPROVE GRADES — STUDY HARDER

J with good vision

DR. CHARLES F. STEARNS

OPTOMETRIST
1443 WESTWOOD BLVD. : GR 7-2437

"RE Wl<;p PROTECT YOUR EYES"
"

Spander, ttie Coaches' Consen-
sus, Bill Ackerman and the Ath-
letic News Bureau.

i^rvbb r/^ixrvii-i^^ 111 rxk^-trx

\ 1

_ «

here's the means to

keep money in your jeans ....

OUR BIG SUPER DECEMBER

PRINT
^H:

GRAND OPENING MONDAY, DECEMBER 1st

OUR STOCKROOMS ARE BULGING WITH BOOKS AT FRACTIONS OF THEIR
ORIGINAL COST ON- .

ART # BIOGRAPHIES # TRAVEL # MYSTERIES # NOVELS # POETRY
DICTIONARIES COOK BOOKS • ETIQUETTE # CHILDREN'S BOOKS
TECHNICAL BOOKS # HISTORY # MEDICAL #GREAT LITERATURE

PLUS ALL WORLD MAPS 49c

;}••

500 BEAUTIFUL BRUSHSTROKE PRINTS,MATCHING EASTERN OAK FRAMES
(Heavily Discounted Price Includes Framing & Packet Containing Screws & Wire)

600 PRINT FOLIOS & MATCHING MATS FOR YOU OR FOR GIFTS

n> t

Dec. 1 -2 Faculty& Employees Dec. 3-5 Students

Men's Lounge - Kerckhoff Hall

HOURS—9-5

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY EVENING TILL 8:30 P.M.

• B.lMfYI i^'Vlfcil 1 111111 II

> U.C.I..JI.

., o

STUDENTS STORE I

V' ^'^
•Si'.'ii .

i;i

.*v

College man's
best friend

V,''

• .i' ^'>

'

i ' '
.
.^- ' r: .' ;

,
• I : < . .» ,

;• . l'.. .
.•'*' ,

SAVE TIME AND MONEY ON YOUR HOLIDAY TRIPS
Fares from Sanfa Monica Terminal

1433 5th St — EX 5-9904
To San Francisco 7.48

San Diego 3.49
%* Phoenix 11.10

. Salt Uke City 18.10

AN prle«s plws tan

GREYHOUND*
^. > .>: JJIiaiijiin^^ TNERE'S A aRCYNOUND AttCNT NEAR YOUl

I .

rt-

'!«'

.•''. •

It's such a comfort t y&^-w-r drMng to us/

'

?,
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^obel. Bruin German Prof/^

Selected to New UCLA Post
Dr. Eli Sobel, associate professor of German, has been

appointed to the newly-created post of Associate Dean, Special

Gifted Student and Honors Program, College of Letters and

Science, it was aanounced yesterday by Chancellor Raymond

B. Allen. ''The creation of this post gives full recognition to

the great importance of

UCLA's programs for outstand-

ing students," Chancellor Allen

said. "And Dr. Sobel is emin-

ently qualified to take on this

new important assignment."

Dr. Sobel, a member of a

statewide University committee
which is presently studying the

problems of gifted students and
honors programs within the

University of California, will

continue with his teaching dut-

ies as well as handle his new
assignment. He has worked
with the College of Letters and
Sciences Honors Program for

several ye?.r5.

UCL.\'k various superior stu-

dent programs eno3m|>a!=w plans

for voluntary acoeleraHon of
{ |^

cour!*e u'ork, voluntary hpwler
j

%--M.

cour»? kwis, "enriclipd* or
^

in3re vark»d and advanced cur-
;

ricula. tounw'llng: and ii^^tlng:. i —
and the adnrittaitTe i'O two
<?ourse« per ji<?mesteir of certain

select hlffh school seniors.

Dr. Sobel came to UCLA in

1946 as a lecturer in Germanic
languages. Previously he had

taught at the Berkeley campus,

and the University of Ala«i>ama.

During World War II he

served as a lieutenant in the

Navy and was awarded the Sil-

ver Star medal for action in

the Battle for Leyte Gulf.

He received lite BA and MA
decrees In 1937 and 1838 re-

spectlvely from the University

of Alabama, and his PhD de-

gree from Berkeley In 1947.

Among his more recent writ-

ings are "Alte New Zeitung: A
Sixteenth Centuiry Collection of

Fables" (University of Califor-

nia Pres^) and "Georg Rollen-

hagen, Sixteenth-Century Play-

wright, Pedagogue and Publi

cist" < Modern Language Asso-

ciation of America publication).

The new dean lives at 2207

Kelt on Ave. in West Los An-

geles with his wife, Margaret.

Three Vice-Prissldents^^
Appointed finiG^itiiVision
Three new vice-presidents of I geles City School system. He 1949 and will carry his present

the University of California was graduated from Manual

DR. ELI SOBEL
New Man, New Ideas

were announced recently by
President Clark Kerr. They in-

cluded the following whose ap-

pointments wil be effective on
Jan. 1:

Thomas J. Cunningham, 52,

to be Vice-President and Gen-

eral Counsel, Robert M. Un-

derbill, 63, to be Vice-President

and Seoretary and Treasurer,

and James H. Corley, 54, to be

Vice President — Governmental
Relations and Projects.

In addition, President Kerr
announced the promotion of

Miss Marjorie Woolman from
Assistant Seoretary of the Re-

gents to Associate Secretary.

Cunningham, a graduate of

UCLA in 1928 and former As
semblyman and Superior Court

judge in Los Angeles, has

served as General Counsel for

the Regents since 1955.

He was born in Los Angeles

and educated in the Los An-

Arts High School, and with
honors at UCLA where he was
student body president. He
earned his law degree at USC
in 1931 and served as a colonel

in the army during World War
II.

Underbill has been Secretary

title m addition to the new title

until a successor is named. He
is a former track athlete, a
graduate of the Berkeley cam-
pus in 1926, and a University
staff member since 1928.

Announcing the a p p o i n t-«

ments, President Kerr said—
'These new administrative

and Treasurer of the Regents posts and appointments are a
for many years. He is a 1915

j

step in the development of the
graduate of the Berkeley cam- University to meet the expam
pus and has loeen a University sion and enrollments expected
staff member since 1918
Corley has been Vice-Presi-

dent, Business Affai.rs, since

m 1965 and 1970, which will

more than double the present
size of the University."

Book Sale in Record Pace,

Opens to Students Tomorrow
UCLA's annual good-will book sale by 1 p.m. yesterday ex-

perienced its biggest first day in history as 1106 faculty and

staff members purchased over $3000 in books and prints, ac-

cording to Ralph Stilwell, chairman of the sale. The sale, open

tomorrow through Friday to the general student body will offer

the same merchandise available

Teller of Tales'

Performs Tonight

Francis Knight, "A Teller of

Tales in Song," will perform

at 8:30 tonight in Schoeuberg

Hall.

Student tickets can be purch-

ased for $1 at the KH ticket

office, and general admission

tickets ai-e available at the ex-

tension ticket office, 10851 Le

Conte. Both are sold at the

door.

Francis Knight's program of

entertainment combines Fing-

ing, miming and\ acting. Each
of her songs tells a st6ry and,

in all, involve some 30 char-

acterizations. Her characteriza-

tions are enhanced by minor
changes in costume, such as the

addition of a colorful scarf, ap-

ron, feather, shawl or basket.

Miss Knight's repertoire in-

cludes English, American, Yid-

dish, Scottish, French, Hebrides

and Hopi folk songs and t>al-

lads, and a study of classical

singihg.

at the beginning of the week to

University Employees.

Tliirteen thovusand books are

included in the stock. There are

4000 children's books, while the

remainder are spread over

every field of writing.

"Pictures are an especially

good buy this year, since the

price will include the frame and

the hanging material as well as

the picture," stressed Stilwell

The artwork includes 43

prints, with over 500 copies

spread among the various art-

ists. Among the more promm-

ent copies are "Sunflower" by

Van Gogh, "Mannequins at the

Races' by Dufy and "Mont-

marte La Galette" by Utrillo.

In regard to the supply of

books, Stilwell said that 1600

had not arrived for ^^e openmg

of the sale. However, 600 have

since come and will be display-

ed today, with the rest put in

stock as the sale progresses.

Stilwell stressed that it would
be wise to check the tables

from time to time for addi-

tional volumes.

W i 1 m a Bergersen, head of

prints, pictures and portfolios,

pointed out that students inter-

ested in the artwork should
shop as early as possible tomor-

(Continued on Page 5)

Authority Notes Rebirth

Of Physical Rehabilitation
BY BARBARA HATTIS

Lack of qualified therapists and a great increase in the

number of disabled persons has caused a current interest in

the field of physical medicine and rehabilitation, according to

Dr. Ralph E. Worden, newly-appointed chairman of the Depart-

ment of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation in the UCLA
School of Medicine.

He has come to UCLA to plan

and administer a training pro-

gram for rehabilitation person-

nel. This proposed rehabilitation

center is to be built adjacent

to the Westwood campus.

"The key to the whole prob-

lem is the .fact that this is a

new area of medical informa-

tion. Its importance is now be-

ing appreciated due to the

marked Increase in the number
of disabled people," stated Dr.

Worden.

The doctor named the prob-

lems of the disabled patient as

his main research concern. Dr.

Worden is also concerned with

medical education in the field of

physical medicine, and the edu-

cational program of medical

Chancellor Talks

To Students Again
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

will hold his weekly student

hour at 3 p.m. today in the

Green Room of the Music bldg.

•Students are urged to come

and ask Dr. Allen any questions

they may have about the Univ-

ersity or any questions that

they feel the Chancellor is qua-

lified to answer.
Last week, with discussion a

little more confined to some of

his "pet" subjects, Dr- Allen

talked about such varied topics

as the proposed architectural

school for UCLA, the gifted

child program, and the national

defense act. Allen's hours have

now grown to a seemingly trad

itional stature in eampuo lifei

KERCKHORF BOOK SALE RUNS REST OF WEEK

SchoUn Pt^'^t ^ '^^^'-n Somefhlng New. Something More

students and resident physici-
ans.

Nebraska Grad
Dr. Worden received a BS

at the University of Nebraska
in 1944, along with an MD de-
gree in the same year. His MS
in Physical Medicine was ob-
tained in 1949 at the Mayo Re-
ha'bilitation Foundation in Roch-
ester, Minn.
The doctor named his main

duties as being department ad-
ministrator and developer of ed-

ucational research and service
programs in physical medicine
at the new rehabilitation unit
and in the over-all Med Center.

Three Schools
Physical therapy, occupational

therapy and rehabilitational

counseling are three schools in-

cluded in this branch. ^

He said that the practice of

medicine is taking a new em-
phasis; it is no longer enough
to treat disease and to save a
person's life— it is the respon-

sibility in the field of medicine
to see that people are given as"^'

full and as productive lives as

possible.

The doctor stated that a great

(Continued on Page 3)

MATH DEPT.
TO INITIATE
NEW COURSE

In the spring semester of

1959 the Math dept. is starting

an honors course in Calculus-

The new course. Math. 3H, will

be taught by Professor Ray
Redheffer. Designed for stu-

dents with special aptitude for

mathematics. Math. 3H will be

accepted in place of Math 3B
as a preparation for subsequent
Mathematics courses.

The subject matter will be

similar to that of Math 3B, but

some additional material of es-

pecial interest will be included,

and the whole purpose of the

course will be to enable careful-

ly selected students to capita-

lize on their special aptitude. by
liberating them from some of

the restrictions of average pace

and concentration on routine

echniques.
Professor Alflrus Taylor,

(Continued on Page S)
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Debaters Score Well In

Western States' Tourney
Four mcnfttierB <fff. UCLA's <Mhai%e iteam qiilaoBd liigh in Oke

Western snJles' annual ttipen >tf>iim«nient In Sa'tt "Ltfke 0!lty,

Utah this we^. In the upper xiivision contest, Tluss "Wylie

emerged second in oral interpretaticjih. Both Joel Peck and Mark
Villarino rose to the semi-finals in lower division debate. Speak-
ers in the impron\ptu category,
^wene assignad various aspects
€tf <the «ub>jeot of mlernatifmal
relations. The debate topic wa«
'**The Further I>e\wil(\iu»ent^oQ^'

Nuclear Weapons" -wttSle .tq|ttc6.

lor the extempoTEmeous 'spewdh-

es centered around Latin Amer-
ican Affairs. . *. ^.

Panel of Americans'
Visits Local Schools

The tteann iplans to "^nter .ihe

Alternate Western State Tour-
nament this week .at USC ior
ii(^(fh participants have not as
3W»t been selected.

iJncan l>riiite

\wvt Tonwrrow
Prince Modupe, airthor of "J

Was a Savage/' will 3peak on

•Vir omn Savajgery .to Civiliza-

tion" ;at 3 p*Tn. tomorrow in

Econ 121, accordmg to a pubHc
lectures' committee spokesman.
Modupe, rfcjom the ffldest son

of a trtbafl dhief in French West
Africa, <c a m e fto America to
stH% at the Haniptcm Institute
in Virginia. After studying
voice in New York -City^ the
youT^ prince branched out' ^s
« lecturer -singer in various
cities and Universities.

Atter appearing in the Phil-

liacmenic ^ith a "tnoup .otf .his

West Aicioan tnibeomen he was
nertioed by ^roduow Marc Con-
nolly, and since has .become a

technical .advisor to Jclallyweod

ppoduaers at MQM, Wamecs,
aoth. Oerttury a n<d f^aiwmount
vtudios.

4

Airiliorily On
wicNnMNuniiiRi

Set to %>ealc
The Reverend Professor Jos

^h JB. Seohenoki, who is on
tAie UOLA ^campus this tall as
a Flint T*rofeB»or df Philosophy,
will ^pa&ak ton "The Ethics of
^Communism" at 8 ;pjn. ttomGO'-

row Jin *Ci»em 2276.

'PrctfeswGir Boc^heni^i is oon-
siflered one Dfl the pioneers of
modern research in the histoi-y

of logic, and is ' a Tecognized
authority vn\ the subject ofiCom-
munist pMiilosop^hy, -acccording 'to

Dft*. Abraham fCaplan of the
philosophy dept.

He holds a PhD degree 4rom
the University of Fribotrrg,

SwrtBerland, Ttnd a D© - decree
from the International Pontifi-

cal Institute AogelicuTO, JRome,
/Italy. His studies at these and
other Euretpean universities in-

•tiluded l«w, ipolitical 'economy,
philos«iphy amd theology.

A former dean of the School
x»f AiTts at the University of Fri-
kbouT'g, ^Ppwfeasor Bochenski
oame to the 'Untted Startes in

1955 'OS JB. visiting professor at
tthe ^University of J^twe •Dtenre,

He is 'dh-ector of flie 'ESest

European Oentor vof -Studies at

the Univiersity af Frilx>ui:g, And
is the author cflf a book on TSov-

vet ^i«le<^icell tnafterialism. This
year 'he <edited '^Qandbook 'on

Would iConnnunism" in ^eollabor-

ation with a numtoer of pEomin-
ent Sovietologists.

MK rAUL CRANE
Mewtbere otf ffanel 'Off Ameri-

cans, the UBGiiowsed 'speaking
group, visited six -schools in the
area recently and addressed
their student ^bodies, telling the
students about tiheir back-
grounds .and thoir es^perienoes
with racial and rrtigious mis-
understandings and misconcep-

The paran wtarted this tour
ilast Wednesday at Bevei ly Hills
Higlw Friday they journied to
Long Beach State College, amd
yeslerdfiy had .a double hcfader
<as th<^ apnaearepd in the "morn-
ing at Mf.ra Costa High and in

the fltfternoon at Aviation Higtj.

Today they 'will visit Redojido
Beach High School, and tomor-
row they address -Culver 'Ci^y

High School in the Culver 'City
Vetei^n'-s Memorial .Auditopiuni.

All of these panels except .the

one ait Uan^ Beach StateAGoUegfe
wane held at the MBChwoHs
Tlhanksgiviing progrran, prolMib-
ly Tnlrroning the 'desire .of sdlioo]

adndnistrmtors to qcoinnteniorarte
the tholiday ±fy Tecalling the Fe-

Icpions :and cultural rherrtoge of
the nation'^^citizens.iiKither than
oelebrating 'the holiday on the
basis of thanks lor jnateiual

^i»eneifits, e^., turkey and opan-'
itiorries. This TOigfkrt %e termofi
an tenqgorhasls «n int^loctual f«od
for tthought, rather 'than food in

its 'most usual sense.

Tlie panel at Long Beach was
lor the purpose of providing a
basis for the beginning of a
.panel jemanating Iram that
^school. Jf the attempt to form a
igiroup is suQccsitful, J«ong Boaoh
estate wall ^be ithe 18th isoUege to
have a Panel of American. Rob-
«enta Condit, a mpnatber of the
'Panel that visited Lorig Beach,
noted, ^'The interest and enthu-
siasm shown by the students
nearly insures their success in

forming a panel."

Later in tJw semester the
panel is soheduled to ^speak -at

FjrankUn liigh School in High-

laiid Wiaik xmd mX Ssm Marmo
JHgrh Sdhool.

Missile Chief
Tcrflcs Tomorrow

Ulinetr P. Whaaton, tslMef of
all fttiasUe prujoots at Doug-
las Aircraft Coin|Hmy, wUH dis-

cuss "The 4BSRadliB ^ Missiles

and Spaoe VeteidlaB «n Issdhistri-

2al 'SiiKinasrIng" in a free public
'lecture «t 8 p.m. tomorrow in

3AE 147.

He will deal with the effects

-.-. i.

f

on manpower, floor space, tool-

ing, quality ccuitral, matiBrials,

and processes. ^
The lecture will^ the 4«w*t In

the 14th Industrial Engiiaeering

and NteiQa^e'tne'nt F»nizsa series,

•pon90T»ed -iiy Utiiverstty <df Cali-

Xornia Extertsion and the Ameri-
can Society of Mechanical En-
.gineei'B.

AtHai Soys Mo
WASHINGTON, T>8C. 1 (i4P)

- -Adlai Stevenson .said teday . .

**I am itcrt and I will net" be a
«candidate for a ttihdrd ppesiden-

tftal nomination in 1960.

>

F«Mie Appoiiited

Pete Hacsi, 'Daily Brurn city
editor, resigned last week. To
fill the vacancy, Carmel ^Sam-
mons, former news 'cdHor, has
been appointed to the position!
of city editor, it was announced
by Tom 'Wieloi^ eAitar<in->ohief.

Dottie 'Miller, 'ori^inaDy «btw-
ing as production jngr., has
moved ^ .to (take over >tkie ijcfo

as .news leditor. TQie 'surprise ^an-

nouncement was made at the
CIB .mdd'sem^ester banquet laj^

STUDENTS
Wt AUI m IHi^E -MIDDLE Of THE BLOCK

1116^1 BROXTON
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Music Show Tomorrow
A nuiaical program, describ-

ed by pianisA-cefflDpQKer lueo
Smit as "a nrixiid. saJad," will

he presented, tscee eufi admistMon

chapf^ by the nm«ic ctept. at

8:30 tomorrow in Sciio«nb«ng^

L.arg.ely corBsifiting* ©f a piano

reellal by Smit, the program
will also include the singing, ot

Chopui^s Eleven: PoU»h Songs
by Catherine Gayer, soprabrto.

'^ Smit will op«i thtf coniccrt

With Sonata in E. Flat by Franz
Joseph Haydh, followed by
'•The AlGotts'*- from Concord
Sonata by Charles Ives, ''Pac-

tures at an Exhibition" by Mod-
est Miisiiorgsky, EJeveii Polish

Songs by Frederic Chopin, amd
Claude Debussy's "Masquics"

and "L'I»le Joyeuae."
Chopin's pelish songs, which

win be receiving their Los An-

geles premiere^ wiil be sunft in

a new English translation made
for this performance by Sylvia

Wright. The songs were com-
posed over an 19 year pa-riocL

Smit, who i* head of UCL.\-»

piano faculty, said Mussorg-

sky's "Pictures at an Exhibi-

tion." will be tha maxor work ol
ihe evening, and will be per-

tormed "according to the origin-

al edition, faithful to the com-
poser's intentifiBS-"' ,

Czech QuartetMakes
First US «i#pearance

CUB MOT
SfT KX>AY

Positions Misde

AvaifaUe For

M^Ffti Grds Cofii

Mardi Gras Chairman Kent
Lewis is nc/w taking, interviews-

for the JJf&rdi Gra« executive

com from 3 to 5 p»m. today,

Thursday and Friday i n KH
dining room "C".
Mardi Gras is presented each

spring* in conjunction with
Spring Drive to raise money ta

support Uni Camp. Next year's

event wUl take place April 14

i« the- ai*ea between the gyms.
"The rising of the green tpnts

symbolizes food, games and en-

tertalumeTtt booths, and the

ceremonial crowning of the

King of Mardi Gras," stnted

Lewis. AU the money ateove ex^-

penses^ go to Spring Drive

which in turn supports UCLA's
omn summer camp for under-

l^vileged kida, Uni Camp.
Anyone interested in working.

OR UCLA's largest caamiwal

enent may appiy> according to

Lewis. P&sitrons on the commit-
tee are listed in Dining room
'*€r, and no experience is nicc-

fflwaicy-

x-

BY IJKEDERUC UXTO
The Janacck String Quattet made lis first appearance in'

the United States last Flriday night when present'ed in Schoen-

berg PTaJ! by the Umvei*sitj' Friends of Music. The Q\iartet was
formed whUe the pJayers were students in the consenvatory at

*?hKvgue. and- taltes ils name from the Czffch composer, Le©&
Janat'ek.

The pieces played were the Mozart Quartet in G Mterjor,

K.387; the Shostakovich Quartet Numl)er Fbur; and the Jana-

L'ek Quaatet N.umber Three.

The ensembte performed the music entirely ft-om memory,
and.we might use "group virtuosity" as an accurate description

jf the artists' widely variedi and lucid dynamics, and superb
blending of tone. Theirs was a balanced and uniform sound;

with supple, ultra-romantic, and nuanoed phrasing. The Mozart
Quartet was performed exceUently well, with a special brilliant

polish on the attacks and in the nmted passages. Of course, the

acoustic virtues of Schoenberg HalT cannot be underrated— its

size and design was perfect for the small string group.

The Shostadtoviccft, unlike the foizmeir piece, is a heart rend-

ing, never-ending, tale-of-woe; would that it could overcome its

plight. Its hand! tO; insagine what sort of fun or aesthetic pleas-

ure the nitisicians would derive from playing its first move-
ments, so sad are their musical natures. The third movement,
howcT^, haft itc» menrents ofi sprightdiness ( iiL a minor key, of

sourse) and: deep Russian feeling*, and perhaps for that section

alone the piece is worth something. The Quartet gave the fullr

est possible justice to the composition, and to the Janaeelb

work, which itself was unusuaJly ronaaintif and melodic.

The University FViends otf Musie is now in its thirteenth

season, and has since 1946 promoted an annual series of ex-

cellent chamber music programs. Membership rates are urn

usually low for so fine a series, ami unlike those olferedi by
cevtain University oirganiuaitioas^ the studlenti discoumts aare (^ite

reasona'Me. •

UCLA CMLV BRUIM 3

Math Dept. ...
(Continued from Page 1)

chaiitman. o£ the m.ath. dept.~
says that this is tlie beginning
of a speGia»l effort by the de-
partment to recognize gifted
studt?nts and* help them develop
their tallents as fuily as pos-
sible. Students with an A or B
grade in Math aA are eligi'ble

fiop Math, 3Hi.^^ '*"" *

EJigible students now in Ma-
thematics 3A, or qualified stu-
dents intending to begin the
study of calculus next semest-
er, are cord^aJIy invited to- con-
sider Math 3H as an alternative
to Mfith 3B: when enrolling for
the spring semester. Specific
questions about the course may
be directed to Professor PCed-
heffer.

Tlier<i|>y . «

•

(Caotinued from Page W
shortage in the number of nurs-
es, speech, occupational and
physical therapists, social wel-
fa-re' workers, psycliologists, vo-
cational counselbrs and reT!rea-
tional specialists exists.

Previous to his appointment
lie taught at the Universiity of
Mirmesata in the- department of
pliysieal! medicine and rehaibili-

tiationv and: in. addition was on
the staff of the Kenny Foujnda-
tion ftrem I94JM951. From 1951
up to his new app<ointment he
wa» on the stahff of the Ohio
State University Rehabilitation
Center, where he developed
their school of physical ther-

daily bruin AdHranev)

MonK Gras
Interviews re r MardKiras

comni are being held froiti 3
p.m. to 5 today, Thurs<fa^ and
Friday in KH dining room **€."

Positions available ai« listed in

KH 108. Experieiice not neces-

sary.

HSA Travel
Lots Bieir, ti-a»vel diiector, will

hokt offite hours fiom noon ta

12:30 this wedkt in KH 269. Any-

one with questions con4*rning

travel in Europe is welcame I&

contact her.

Pre-Medtcol Assn.
To*r through Med Center is

sched^ded for 2 p.ni. today. In-

formation available at Med Cen-

ter desk. MeraJoership applica-

tions available in the pre-med

box in the zcciogy oflice.

Prom Bids
students needed to sell Junior

From bids from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

in iKwtli in front of KerckhofT

HalL Sign up in KH 401.

Ride Files
Alpha Phi Omega announces

that Christmas ride files are

ready no<w in '^'V^ 30©.

SopKompres
Signups now being taken for

Dubkn Ball chairmanships in

KH 300". Information coacerur

ing responsibilities is availa/ble

in KH 309. Class council card

bokiers and "Sophomore Sweet-

hearts' aw^e reminded to have

their pictures taken for SoCam.

URA Folk Ekmce Cluk
Meeting at 7:9^' twni^rh^ i«

KH 208. Retreshments served.

Everyone welcome.

URA Square Dome
Dance from 7 p.m. to 9 to-

night in WG 152. Come one,

come alL

^Hiify^ Skstm
Vvn"LlV—

N

o. 50 Tttea^. D^o. X 19<»

F'ntered a» econ«r • ci««« Bia*t«»

iLprlJ IS. 194L^ «t tha (VMt offhm at

Lrf>a AMfGlawTCa-il.. under the Act ol

'fc>*>r^iWinlinfLitfMT 1 i ^g: Q*«»"

vertlmng. Bxt. XH. After ft ^m.

X classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVBKrHKMk (Vliyable bft

(a) Que Ins«LirtlM&: 75c for r& woMk.
2St exCm finr eaolk. addHlonii 2^ vifiardh.

FMre ffwiHwis: (ic—rieroitiiie, wHftov* diancpl:
$2.50 for 15 wordl^
75c extra for eack aAUIfeiHi 5 wonfe^

Tek^phone: GK. »(n*Zl, B>ilL N«.
Kerckhoft HhA — Ql!ffiee> aVS^

C1aKsllle«l BkS. Manag^cr
Roland E. Elllivtii^

APAKTniKmiV
rURNISHED for 4 - f2.50 each.
SianctePka - club room - TV - S«Mn-
ester leas<». 501 Gayloy, Apt. 8 -

aR. 9^5485. (P*^

fl«;&7 atONTH — Spacious 4-rt«onti

Mi. Man. 1 block from s<'l»orti andi
Wostwoo*! Blvd. 10.36 Tivwrtonv
r*>. 7 Call after 6.

IQtf/MO. Man t^ .«»har<^ apartnifnti at

UrMvor.-»i(v Co-op. Call GR. 9»-flBM-

alter 10:00 P.M. -(EK3-)-

FOR SALK

MOT©«CYCI^E -- 19.51 M«(tchleM« —
Bxceilcnt Condition - Rebuilt
atntor. B.^st Offer, Call Ghuuk. GR'.

J^-9i«4.

KI-FT PortubI«\^^xcellent cantlWion;.

13^, arrange ternus. Call GR. 7-2293
(EMS)

BTCLA 1968 Homecoming Parade Sou-
vnair. Id* al Xnia.s Gift. Exceptional
offer! lOe f'-et 16mni.. B.&W. Mo-
tion Pintnre. Also available % rainH

Yotir Choice Send $10. MartlVn.
3841. D<»^lma.s Terrace, Culver City,

CaJifucma^ ('P*-2^

7'y* & 6'fl" Head .skie.«. Size 13- ft ff

boots Poles, as.^^orted .«ki clothes &
cat' »ki rtt<.jt.^aU CR. 1-6827.. (J)>3)

1957 AUstat (moped) clean, excel-

lent conditioji. extienael.v econoni-
ie-aL low nwleajre^. clinibH an$r hill.

$100 - OR. 4-4798. (D-2)

E)OUBr..H: BJCD - 2 mon±h» old. R>e-

(alls $120. Drafted - Will sacrifice

$r,fi. R*-lripr. alB« Ise.OO - OL. «-69«C.

CR. 6-9780. (N^2a)

VAL.UB - liOO.Oft; €)«i)»«o»h. St3F»««ibhi»

Trunk for $a.'>.00. Excellent condi-
tion 2 storagtt trunks $5.00 each. -

WT5. 6-4737. (D-4)'

9^K ITKBr
KKMAl-E student, live in. room an*,

board, salarv in exchange for baby
Mttang, n^tit work. Bit. 0-3359^

(fOCID' L.ive-in; Light Hbii.'MUiold- and
baby aittins - exclmngw room;
boacd. smaJli s.-ilary. Brentwood. -

Call GBL 7-7220. (D-3^ '

J> WANTKD

VUHNG

OTHrLID CAHin; — Light hou.sework.
3:30-5:30, Mon. thru Thurs. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford, EIX.
8-%40.

M'^^B. for \\f^. part-tiime work. 30^
60 minutes daily. Mou.-Fri. Own
XAxue. good, saiaa.*^': DleaHanl sur-
roundings. Call Mon.-Fli. 9-8. VT.
9-3911. Ext. 2353; evi. and. week-
end^ BR. 0'-354fl. 2

COLLEGS: I^filf foe CliciatmaA^ Work.
Demonetrating toys in lo<al Depart-
ment Stores. Day and Evening
work available. 12 noon to 9 P.M.
Beginning day after Thanksgiving,
W(f can- worltt arMindi your class-
.•schedule too. Call Pat Flahertv. -

j&RV 8-8213. (D-1)

GRADUATE atudent.s & .seniors - ap-
XAy bntrw^ftiiJ ^ and: J. Building' 3Qi
Rm. 18. boft>re December 4. (D-2)

THESER. di3J»ertations expertly tjyp-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid m«.<«ters. k\\
Formats. Mrs. Stelner. AX. 3^3831.
Oft. »-557a.. ( Q-2^^

TYPTNG. Editing. The.ses. Book amlJ
Term Reports?. CaH Ann Abbott -

aocretarial Service. ST. 27963. (02r>^

TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-
scripts, term papers, reports;, etc.

Reasonable rates. Call EX. ff-3239.

(Q''22l

TYPING done in ray home. Price*
Btandard. 1121 V4> West 64th 9breefc

TYPING ~- Fl»*st Rate Work. The
Lowe.<»t Rates. Gail Wedberg. BTCIJI
ESct. 244^or GR. 9-5968. (0-2»l

TYPING^BtlffTHl: theses, term- p»-
pers. MSS: experienced, high qr'a*"-

Uy. electria typewriter. EX. 3-23M.
(JS-7)

•PTPrWG' - IfANiCTF; theses. dis»ert»
tions. MSS. term papers; library r^
commend\?di: electric typewriter:
m^ar campus. GR. 8-4871. (Igrl9)

fflXPHmT Work cfime by Executive
j Secretary on IBM Tvpewriter. Call

Dakv MA. 7-5261 - Evening DCJ. 4v

3095. (ID-2)

VKBSONAT^
BUY BIRDSfiED!

rfJfiffiD a hasher - cail' GA.
GR. 9-9147.

THK NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMA*
IS NOT FAJl. AWAY - SO COME
BCHF: SWKATISRS. J.BWHLR.Y*.
LINGERIE. COSMETICS. CHILD-
mma cixnrHTDSi. ptownanLTiHff.
TO.YS. MEDICAL CENTER
CHRISTMAS CARDS A.T LOW
PRICICS FROM TTME MBDICAT-.
CENTER. GIFT SHOP. (E»^

LAMBRETTA SCOOTER 19.'y> - Ful-
ly equiiMJ^df - speed. 'windsWftldv

hB8iW*t - ISTROO or b^.'Mr oCfer. fp»)

GOfTD USED TIRES from $1.00 foe

M.G. Healv. T.R.. V.W.. HlUmam
Volvo. Por.'^che.. ETC. Ed Lynclu
1440 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 8-P6.S8

(D-8)

•4» PLTMOWTH - good ftonditioii -

must sell. $55.00. VE. 8-3803 or CTT.

6-5916 - evenings
.

(D-5)

TUXEDO complete with cummer-
bund A white silk scarf - size 38.

$25.00, Cmr. 7-«14 after four. (D-8)

9t-9828: or
-_

(D-2)

COiuLEGli^MENr^Earn $150 monthly.
Ot»p«rtuni<iy frtr Will-time aumrai*r
j'vb. Phone HO. 2-4647, Wed:. Dec.
3^ 10^A.M. to 2 P.M. (D-3)

FOR ItKNT
$>17.50 EACW. SINGLE FOR TWO:
FULL KirrCHKN. NEW BUTLD-
I.N G, SUNDECKS. LAUN-DRT.
aARAG-E AVAILABLFl 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. ^_^ (N-142

$120 - I^TffiDROOM UNiFURNrSMKD.
STOVE. RfilffRIGERATOR. C A R-
PBTTNG. 800 SQ, EKHrT. PRIVATE
THOLKACE, L A R (B B CL06KTS.
LAUTTDRY. CAR PORT, SIS LEV-
EJUNg. - GR> 9r543».

$50.00 - Garage Apartment near Wil-
shira Ai Warner fl»r MaIp stiudent.

Ulltltiesmald. Hot Plate. GR. 7-9W78
(D^31

JI75 - Charmhig Newly Redecorated
L biMlrooni. ipiu» aJcove bed. - fire-

place - W./W cwp«»t - fenced - view
10 minutes to UCLA. DU. 4-07821

^
(W)

$M - FtlBni»H«»d7 at>HT<tment. Idenll flor

twto. Twin b»>d.^i Oae bua to U<i:t.lAw

Clean and modei>n>. Call after 5 PM
EX. 9-4471. (D-2>

AW n f^\M
19.')8 RENAULT CV4 Conv. top. 50
M.P. gal. STate 4-8629 after (^:30 -

$1200. (ID-l)

'52. FORD Sunliner Conv. new top^
good' tlre». exirelllprnt cunfUtion; TOft

K. w./w. Mfed Center HIX, 4J7lJ oi

GU^-4862. (N-26g

m DODGIfl Conw.ertiblo. FlUid IDrive.
Near-new top, seaf covers. C^^od
merhanicai condition. $000; CH. 1^

8514. (ID-3)

(aOEEfCr Home for Thanksgiving? -

Christmas? Need a Ride? - Want
Riders? - Share the E^qjenaes. Ad-
v«rti.se In the ClassiCieds.

FLYING Home for Holidaj^fs^? Europe,
el.sewhere next summer? For travel
information - reservationBi - Ben
Damelh. - GS, 9^2«72. (D-1)

ENJOY the miracle of stereophonic
sound, in your home, and make
money tioo. CMEl. 8-3865 - 5-9* P.M. -

(D-2)

SALES CARHER - Graduates: Busi-
ness a«d' adVninistration couises. •
PrudvntiaJ Life Insurance Com-
pany. Three yearsi tiraining by top
profe.'*»ionai rnt^n. - Salary - Com-
mission. - inaujiajrtre benefit.'* if sel-
ected. Chll M'r. Mitidlere for appt

:

WE. 3-aBJll: - 9- to 5. (D-8)

FLY TO^ HUrROPHT $149 e«u:ii way
Summ«r '.'iB: Limit 74 pe«»pje: for
informatiom - cair AX. 1-8952. (D9)

WHO say.K Ihtegratiion Isn't here?
SC. Oxy. and UCLA will dlance. -

Coming Soon. (D-2)

-X.
flUDES

FIIRN4AUBI9 ArARTUfKTfTS

W7:50> HAfW " LARG3I MODERN
SlIfGLBa FOR 2. LKKJO. NEW.
KTPCHffl*. SUNDWCKS. (2ARAGE
AVAILABLH. 1 BLOCK UCt*A. -

OR. 9-6404. . (1>-1)

TTTORINO

&
exchange French les.sons for Italian

JEFF Needs A Ride. 12 yr. old at
Clinic SchO(d. Psych. Dept.. 9-3

From Tarzana. Resodai. Wt>odJaod
Hills, Canoga Park aueai Will bu»
yrfur gas. Contact Mr. SVlertv; at
School. (N-25)

GOING to Kentucky Ibr Cn)ristima»?
Will change rotit«»^ to suit. Sttare
expen.ses. CR. 1-6377 after six. -

(Dj^
GOOD DRIVER NEEDED - .qhare ex-
penses and driving San Flatiriaco.
my car. leaving vP^^dnT-j+doy night,
return Sunday night. Call Pat - EX.

_5-1991. C»-25)-

GIRL DESIRES fUDE - vi<lnlty,—

M

i ll ngH tHfll W.
I

—M i nnesota. A round
December aOth - Share Expenses*.

1955 FORD Convertible Sunliner. -

Power steering, fordomatiic. rariio.

heater, po'wer pack. All white- witilt

black top. Excellent condition im-
side and out. Original owner. Shcri*-

fflce; Muk 4f- lfl7» or Oft. 8^8841 (D-4')

VOLKSWAGEN - '56 - excellent oon^
djtion - sunnoof - radio, new tire»
& batitfM'v - overhauied tram»mia»
sion and 'brakes - $1375. EX. .3i-8537

(D-3D

Iftfil STWDBBAKER Champion, radio
healN>r. overdrive. 45.000 mile.«i. ex-
cellent condition, $175. CR. 1^90»
daytime. WE. 9-3284 evenin(»*. -

KOOM FOR RKNT
$60 MO.—Attractive large room im

private- Itayme. private bath ^^ near
tranw. Call af^er 5 p.m; Wc%, BbaJer
OL. ^-2480.

$8.0(9 - Charming larger ro()m near
T!J<JLA - equipped kitchen - private
entratiee - qtdet surroundings - heat
parking. GR. 9-5335. (iD-3)

$fie.(HT* BRm. separate bath, entuance,
teluphonr. walking dl.ntance UCI^A.
801 Malcolm Ave. GR. 3-9911 (D-2)

ROOM A BOARD
OI^O openibif: at Hershey Hail on
campus. Apply Administration BIdg.
1228. Housing Office. Immediate
OcmipHncy. (W>25> '

MALE -Excellent Study Facilltlies.

h m i ni walk from campu H. IM^'mo ,

Call Mr. Wells - GR. 9-S4G3 on GR.

&TOF INITIATED PRIiGES WITH
HOMEMADE. FOR R«NT. LEASE
OR SALE - PROPERTY 3DGNS -

SAMPLE FAtTTHRM. BT MAIL 25c
Including copy of how to gnt paid
ton- your own. atul others thoughts
afid id<p,n«. JOE A. SVITAK. P.O.
BOX 36163' - 3TA. E, L.A.. 26.

CALDF: (N-17)

jU^L The Piadiilles wero taJ*en and
that waa smart. But .soon, the re-

.suita will wa4te your heart! - The
Mbuwketeers. (D-2)

{^iiuutiti AirAaEn>ii£Ti.'B!4i

GIRL to share single apt. $50;00 mon-
thly. UtiiilifS paid. Wallfcing di.s-

tan«o: GR. 8-1670. (N-25)

$48.75. - MALE LAW STUDENT
NEEDS ROOBKMATE. MODERN
STDTGKLES. UTllLrTIKS P* A I D.
LAUNDRY- RO'0»S» 2 BiLOCKS
CAMPUS. MANAGER - 815. LEV-
ERXMG. - GRl 9»-6488. (D-1)

2 (iRADl5A.TH .students need! room-
mat^e. Modern apwtment'. aufideck.
2 blm;k» (tamwuft. Call (SR. 8-7679
nitea^ - $60/nio. (D-4)

MALE Share Lajge Mii»dern- Fbrnlsh-
ed Sln8pl^. SS eofCth« Santai Mtmica •

BeveulV Glen. GOX. 9-1844. - Even-
ln«.s: (D-8)

WAM.1B»

WANTED: Quropaan racing bic^ycles,

open touning cars dating 1025-1935
flWT-" WBC in UCTLA motioi* picture
division! iwoductlon '*nro«» country
runnen" to be ahot Dec. 7t 1958. •

(?bll Glk^n MtaCanllas, LUdiOw 1-2625
(D-6)

nOOMl WhntfKl'—ttuv D<w—26.
fbr visiting college

. Tup d W^.>Mtiiron4

4

^1

are.n. Rea.sonablo
6453 after 6:30.

rates. Call GR. »•

««
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Listening In.

On Campus
I-

.. %.
ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
in HH 118.

ALPHA CHI DELTA
Today Is last day to have pic-

tures taken for Southern Camp-
us. It is essential that all mem-
bers and pledges have their pic-

tures taken.

AWS SOCIAL COM
Refreshments and decorations
comm. meets at 4 p.m. today at

736 Hilgard Ave-

BRUIN BELLES
Compulsory meeting at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in MS 5200. Execu-
tive Board meeting follows. Ex-
change with Kelps at 7:30 to-

night at 11024 Strathmore.
Meet at corner of Hilgard and
Manning.

DKA FILM CLUB
Screening of "Childhood of

Maxim Gorky" Friday night.

Open to members only.

ELECTIONS BOARD
Meet from 1 p.m. to 3 today
and same time tomorrow in KH
Memorial Room- All members
must attend or send representa-
tive.

EPHEBIAN SOCIETY
Will make plans for coming
parties at meeting at 3 p.m. to-

morrow in HH 130. All mem-
bers urged to attend.

LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in HB
2216. Refreshments Served-
MUSIC EDUC- CLUB
Meeting at 3 p.m. Thursday in

Music Bldg. Green Room. Guest
Speaker: Bess Lomas Hawes,
"The Guitar and Folk Song in

American Life Today."

PHI CHI THETA
Actives, pledges and those inter
ested in becoming a membei
of this national women's com
merce fraternity come to meet-
ing at 7:30 tonight in BAE 37.

SABERS
Pick up emblems at 800 Hilgar^
Ave. now. Pay all bills, too.

SENIOR CARD SALESMEN
Please turn in money this week
for all cards sold to KH ticket
office.

SSR
Senior Social Repboard will

hold its next gath^ing at 7:30
Thursday evening at 10983 Stra-
thmore. Bring your senior coun-
cil card to gain admission. I.D.

cards are not needed.

URA RIDING CLUB
Sign up now in KH 309 for ride
from 7 p.m- to 9 Saturday at
Ride - a - While stables in Bur-
bank.

;VINGS
(nvited to the AFROTC football
jame from 3 p.m. to 4:30 to-

inorrow on the athletic field.

Game matches the staff offi-

cers against the senior cadets.

Also: those going on the trip

to North American Plant meet

at 5 p.m. Thursday in front of
AFROTC bldg- for transporta-
tion. Wear uniforms and heels.

No excuses accepted for those
who signed up. Drill as usual
today. Please turn in 25 - cent
pictures to the dayroom im-
mediately.

Off Campus
EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Discussion at 7:30 tonight' at
726 Thayer on a churchman's
view of contemporary America.
Refreshments.

Mozart Works

Featured Today
Arias and songs from the

works of Mozart, Faure» Cluck
and one anonymous artist will

be featured today in the noon
music program in Schoenberg
HaH. •

>>i:i: I__
Selections Include Mozart^

"Dans un Hois Solitaire," "In
Diesen Heiligen Hallen from
Die Zaubefflote," "Madamina."
"Serenade from Don Giovanni*'
and "Non Piu Andrl from Le
Nozze di Figero;" Faure's "Les
Berceau," "Nell," and "Chan-
son Triste;" Cluck's "Divinities

Du Styx from the opera Al-

cesto," and the anonmyous
"L'Amour De Moi."
Mezzo-soprano Maureen Pal-

mer will be accompalned by
Henrietta Pelta on piano, and
William Miller, bass, will be ac-

companied by Natalie Limonick
on piano.

U.C.L.A. STUDENTS' STORE

ANNUAL

Sale! GIANT SIZE
i

BRUSH STROKE

COLOR REPROOUCTIONS

or FAMOUS PAINTIHCS
Mounted on heavy hoard, coated^wUh protective varnish !

So real you can actually see, feel the raised brush strokes !

Ready for Framing* . . . Verified Value— 6.50 to 8,50

^»fc»..

IMAGINE!
ONLY

98
each

Ex<|UMite, museumqualiiy reproductions in four lo six colors, expertly

mounted on heavy iboard, embossed with realistic, raised brush-strokes

and covered with A protective eoatinfrof vamhh. Buy several lo add

new beauty to every room in your home, for gifts . . . rush in early for

this remarkable value

!

Choote Maaterpieces by World-Renowned Artiste

Landscapes, Seascapes, Portraiu, Still-Lifes ... by Picasso, Dtrillo,

Degas, Van Gogh, Renoir, Matisse, Rouault, Soyer, many others.

i^

LET US FRAME THEM FOR YOU. ..WHILE YOU WAIT!
SALE! Two-^lnch Wide Solid Oak Frames

Sturdily-constructed, natural-finish oakwood frames, in the favorite Rhell pattern and six
most popular sizes. Our jiffy framfng service is FREE, lakes just a minute, and will
give your brush stroke prints that art gallery look — at amazingly low cobt !

ISVixlSVi-inch gize .....1.98 20x24 inch Mze 2.98
16x20-inch size 2.49 22x28.inch wze 2.98
18x24-inch size .: 2.49 24x30.inch 8ize , 2.98

very special note: all the above prices are regular
prices; our sale prices will he much lower
than those quoted ! ! ^^ ^'l-'^-- .

.

.-;

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS . . . DEC. 2 FACULTY AND E^APLOYEES

MENS' LOUNGE
KERCKHOFF HALL

- DEC. 3-5 STUDENTS

' Jl OPEN WED. EVENING

TILL 8:30 P.M

^ :-; ^: c , . . ;..

Calendar 1^

TODAY
Bacteriology Seminar — "Path-
ways of Nicotine Degradation
by a Soil Bacterium" by Dr.

—Lawrence Hochstein, research
—associate In medical mlcrobi
ology, University of Southern
California. At 4 p.m. In Life
Sciences Building 2147.

Physics Lecture—"Propagation
of Waves of Finite Amplitude,
1" by Dr. WUliam P. Raney,
Cruft La/boratory, Harvard
University. At 4 p.m. In Phys-
Ics Building 230.

Lecture — 'The Ascent of Kill-

"manjaro" by John Tunstall, fel-

low of the Royal Geographical
Society, London. At 8 p.m. In
Business Administration and
Economics Building 147.

Recital — Frances Knight will
sing and enact folk song^ and
ballads from all over the world.
At 8:30 p.m. In Schoenberg] of Labor. At 3:30 p.m. in Busi

* \

Hall. Tickets are $1.50
TOMORROW

Infectious Diseases Seminar —
"Effects of High Temperature
on the Development of Some
Parasitic Organisms" by Dr.
Marietta Voge, assistant pro-
fessor. At 1 p.m. in Medical
Center 33-103.

Physiology Seminar — "Valida-
tion of Tissue Clearance Tech-
nique" by Dr. Chester Hyman,
professor of physiology, Uni-
versit of Southern California.
At 1:15 p.m. in Medical Center
23-105.

English Lecture — "Rimbaud"
by Dr. J. D. Hubert, associate
professor of French. At 3 p.m.
in Humanities Building 1200.

Business Administration Semin-
ar — "The Cost of Capital"
by Dr. Fred Weston, professor.
At 3:30 p.m. in Business Ad-
ministration and Economics
Building 221.

Chemistry Seminar — "Tricoth-
ecin: A Sesquitertenoid Mold
Metabolite" by Dr. Mark Whit-
ing, visiting professor from Ox-
ford University. At 4 p.m. in

Chemistyy Building 2224.

Mathematics CoUoquim — "Dis-
crete Sub-Modules" by Dr. Ken-
neth Rogers, assistant profes-
sor. At 4 p.m. in Mathematical
Sciences Building 5229.

Zoology Seminar — "A Traffic
Survey in Mouse Runways" by
Dr. Oliver P. Pearson, research
associate. Museum of Verte-

brate Zoology, Berkeley. At 4

p.m. in Life Sciences Building
2147.

THCBSDAY
Geology Scfnioar —- "A View

1 of Soviet,: Research ' In Earth
Sciences" by Dr. Frank Press,

seismological laboratory, Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology.
At 3:30 p.m. in Geology Build-

ing 4660.

Biophysics Seminair-:-"Biochem-

ical Alterations in X-radiated

Ehrlichs Ascites Carcinoma
Cells, (and Considerations of

Their Antigenicity)." by Dr.

Ralph McKee, professor, and
Eugene Garcia, graduate stu-

dent, in physiological chemis-

try. At 4 p.m. in Medical Cen-
ten: 17057.
Pdtany Seminar — "Australia-

Botanical Xmpressions" by Dr.

Flora Murray Scott, professor.

At 4 p.m. in Chemitry Build-

ing 2200.

Physics Lecture—"Propagation

of Waves of Finite Amplitude,

H" by Dr. William P. Raney,

Cruft Laboratory, Harvard
University. At 4 p.m. in Phys-

ics Building 230.

Zoology Lecture—"Recent Stud-

ies on Behavior at the Mading-

ley Ornithological Field Sta-

tion" by Dr. W. H. Thorpe,

professort- of zoology, Jesus Col-

lege, Cambridge University. II-

lustrated by motion plctcres.

Today's Staff

At 8 p.m. In Life Sciences
.Building 2147.

raiDAY
Anatomy Lectur«^-^ "Vesalian
Successors: Colombo, Fallop-
pio" by Dr. C. Donad O'Mal-
ley, professor of history and
director of historical collection,
Lane Medical Library, Stan-
ford University. At 12 noon in
Medical Center 13-105. *

Physiologicaji Chemistry Semin-
ar — "Dietary Protein and Ser-
um Glycoproteins" by Dr. Hen-
ry E. Weimer, associate profes-
sor of infectious diseases. At
12 noon in Medical Center 23-
105.

Business Administration Semin-
ar — "The Labor Function of
Government — Fact or Fan-
cy?" by the Honorable Milla.rd
Cass, Deputy Under Secretary

Project India

Testing Delayed
Project India preliminary test-

ing, usually held around this
time, will be postponed until
some tinne after the first of
January. The committee Is wait-
ing for government subsidation
of about $10,000 before tests
will be given. The remainder
of the $30,000 budget Is com-
pirii^ of donations from private
companies and businessmen.
A team member, Franklin

Johnson, states, "All of us who
went last year are eagerly
waiting news from the State De-
partment in Washington as to

budget appropriations for this

year." Watch the Bruin early
next semester for announce-
ments.

NIGHT I*:DIT0E ... Mort Saltimaw
De«k Editor Mort Saltzman
Proofreader Larry Saltzman
Sports Night Editor M. L. Saltzman
News staff: Saltzman's all-American

grid squad: Max Fugler. John
Guzlk, Bob Novogratz. Don Floyd,
Brock Strom, Buddy Dial. RJ^ch
greltline^.—RIlRiy—DimrHTr—PctF
ItaMvk(n.<<. Dick B4»b, Nick Pietro-
Mat«. To h-l w^th the AP and
UEL

ness Administration and Eco-
nomics Building 221.

Engineering Seminar — "Vol-
ume Cahnges in Metals Due to
Cold Work" by Robert Asim-
ow, graduate student. At 4 p.m.
in Engineering Building 3125

ellites Program as Reported in

Moscow in August, 19oo" by
William W. Kellogg, head. Geo-
physics Group, Rand Corp.,
and acting chairman, USIGY
Technical Panel for the Earth
Satellite Program. At 4 p.m.
in Mathematical Sciences Bldg.
5200.

Recital — Leah Effenbach will

present a program of piano
music including Twelve Chopin
Etudes, Opus 25.

AFRICAN TALK
SCHEDULED
Aspects of Africa will be off-

ered in a free lecture at 8 p.m.
tonight in BAE 147.

John Tunstall, a Fellow of

the Royal Geographical Society
Meteorology Seminar—"Results Lin London, will speak on 'The
from the IGY Rockets and Sat- ] Ascent of Kilimanjaro", Afric^js,

highest mountain.

Book Safe . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

row if they wish to see a com
plete collection. She stated that

many prints offered the faculty

were sold out by 1 p.m- yester

day and this will probably be
true when the sale opens to the

student body.
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HILLEL COUNCIL

VAUD SHOW
SaKirday, December 6—8:00 P.m.

M.C. SIDNEY MILLER
OuHfanding Motioh-Picture and Television Personality

PARTICIPANTS:
Alpha Epsilon Phi Phi Sigma Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Pi Pi Lambda Phi

Kappa Nu Sigma Delta Tau
Phi Sigma Delta Zeta Beta Tau

VETERANS WAR MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
4117 Overlanc^ Avenue, Culver City

DONATION $1.00

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
FOR SENIORS

ON DEC 9 AND 10, 1958
The State of California is sending

Personnel Representatives to interview

Seniors expecting to graduate in 1959.

THE STATE OFFERS
ATTRACTIVE CAREERS IN

Research ^
^

Social Work
Correctional Rehabilitation

Personnel & Fiscal Management
Property Appraisal, Negotiation

G«t State Employment "Literature

Z and sign up for interview

at the Bureau of Occupations.

».,

BEL-AIR SANDS HOTEL

SNACK BAR
11461 SUNSET AT SEPULVEDA

Lunch from 95<-
Dinner from $2.50

AMPLE FREE PARKING
Open Till Midnight X

DON'T
YOU

WISH
That Your Business or Product Was

Being Featured in This Space?

PROOF of the Effectiveness of Daily

Bruin Advertising Is Hhe Fact That

You and 23,000 Oihers Will Read

This. Only $1.10 a Column Inch.

For Further Informafion

Call GR 3-0971, Extension 294

#
'.p

i

WANTED
GRADUATING SENIORS

(MEN AND WOMEN) FOR

AN EXCITING ONE YEAR

TRAINING PROGRAM IN

PROBATION INVESTIGATION

INTERVIEWING-COUNSELING

& COURT REPORT WRITING

WITH THE LA. COUNTY

PROBATION DEPARTMENT!
IMMEDIATE ADVANCEMENT ON COMPLETION OF TRAINING

'""
PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYMENT

IN A GROWING PROFESSIONAL FIELD!

NO WRITTEN EXAMINATION

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS . DEC. 17

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE YOUR COllEGE PUCEMENT OFFICER OR WRITE

LOS ANGELES COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

OFFICE OF CAMPUS AND FlELO RECRUITMENT

501 N. Mam St • Los Angeles 12. Calif.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

f
*
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Now th§t the Thanksgiving

weekend is over we can all look

ahead to those iwo glorious

weeks in I>ecenrt>er known as

•'Christmas vacation."

It seems as though the Phi

Psi's have done just this, for

their annual Christmas formal

is being held on Saturday, Dec.

6 at the Bel-Air Bay Club. Don
Ward and Fred Diinker will be

there with Chi O's Adrlenne

Fosthiis and Carol S'v.art. The-

ta Barbara ConKy is being es-

corted by Cliuck Kloes.

Pinnings are lashionable any

time of the year Last Monday
night Gamma Phi Nancy Par-

sons announced her pinning to

Alpha Gamma Sigma AI Brann

of Santa Monica City College.

The A D Pi house learned of

two pinnings. Barbara Bates an-

nounced her pinning to Ben
Holm<*s. Delta Sigma Phi and

Marlene Foshay revealed her
pinning to Bob Dulcher, Delta

Tau Delta.

The Pi Phis were surprised

to learn of the pinning of Kar-

en King to Delta Sig, John Ros-

seau. >lelba Newbill told of her

engagement to Bud Spr«i:e and
Ellen Jeb<*jlan and Sigma Pi

I>arry Ballard have decided on

Jan. 31 for their marriage.

The publicity chairman of the

Theta Delt pledges have an-

nounced the plans to hold a

toga party by the name of ''Ro-

man Rumble" on the night of

Dec. 6- Further plans will be

revealed later.

Last weekend DC Barbara

6^ UCLA DAILY BRUIK

^^^^^JyUJ^J^

Bruins to Face Powerful
St. Mary 's Team Friday

TMt.. D#c. 2. 1958

Bion attended a Theta Xi party

with Bill Hiekey. Fran Cook
and Phi Psi J'm Reach spetit

the evening at the Moulin
Rouge. And a delightful even-

ing it was. DG Elizabeth Ue e

was escorted by Santa Barbara

SAE reler Patrick to an SAE
party. \

Over the vacation Alpha Phis

Phyllis Biirges and Shi«la

Thompson went to the Statler

with Notre Dame football hrros

Bob Williams and Frank Rey-

nolds Saturday night. A party
|

was held honoring the winning

team of Notre Dame- A tear

for our cross town rivals.

The Kappa Sigs are holding

their annual weekend at the

Miramar Hotel in Santa Bar
bara this weekend. The festivi

ties start Saturday and end

late on Sunday. Don V^na will

escort Gamma Phi Chris Mar-
tin, Hal Danniels with Theta
VWki Crosby and Mike Gleiason

with Theta Mary Din«:man. Al

pha Phis Barbarm HParn and
Dottie Case will be there with
li'ick Carlsberg and Roland
Blliot, also Dave Sh^ehan with
ChiO Carol Barta^

The Beta Christmas Formal

will be held in conjunction

with the Pi Phi chapter at the

Beverly Wilshire Hotel this

weekend. The pre-party will be

held at the McCadden home of

Gary McFarlln. Gary will es-

cort Katie Ulilt^^Ky and Go»-

don Htess with Pi Phi Barbara
Giistu»t<on.

Pledge Banquet

Slated For Monday
The Junior Panhellenic^w i 1

1

hold its annual Pledge Banquet

Monday evening, Dec. 8 at the

Riviera Country Club.

The Junior Panhellenic is the

little sister organization to the

Senior Panhellenic. It is c o m-

prised of representatives trow

each pledge class. This repre-

sentative expresses the opin-

ions of her pledge class in open
j

discussion. This semester the

officers of Junior Panhellenic

include Pat McNies, president;

Laura Korb, vice 4)resident;

Linda Shepard, secretary; and
Nancy Loder, treasurer.

At the banquet trophies will

be awarded to the pledge class

which attained the highest sch-

olastic average last year and to

the pledge with the highest
average These are awards
which the pledge class strives^

for during their pledging per-*"

iod.

Pictured above Is Captain Lev! Knight buying a bid fo the

ESUC-Tau Beta Pi Thanksgiving Dinner Dance from Ron Beoson

and Barrie Potter. Waiting for their turn to gef bids are Rochelle

Saltz. Cynthia Searles. Ed McAteen. Tonle Graham. Pearle Vogal.

Sandy Sauiyer. Ernie Bramblatt. Shris Oke. Carole Tannes and

Larry Tannes. The dinner dance was held on ^4ov. 28 at the

Sportsman's Lodge. This was a perfect way to keep the Thanks-

giving spirit allvp throughout the vacatioa.

y >>.,-.,(*. ,|fv-^

Yeomen Hold Initiation Banquet

The Yeomen Banquet and In-

itiation was held last Sunday,
Nov. 30th at Rands Roundup
Resturant just off the Sunset

strip. The Initiation ceremony
started at 4:30 and the dinner

followed.
The advertised motto of the

resturant is "You can eat all

you want," and this tradition

held true last Sunday (if they

could stand the food).

This banquet was one of the

most important events of the

year for the organization It is

the only social function (with a

little business on the side)

where the Yeomen could meet
each other as a group other
than their meetings.

GtoldR
VlfCSTKWN mtm

Wii mi^hi

idT AFTER

MISTLETOE O'ER HEAD
The Delta Zetas qtq holding their annual Winter Formal.

"Mistletoe Magic," on Dec. 6 at the Lakeside Country Club in

Toluca Lake. A party will be held before the dance at the home

of Joanne Fulton who resides near the club. Many couples are

planning to attend this joyous occasion and among them are the

two pictured above ^1 to r) Acaclan Scott Taylor with Jinice

Etmund and Joanne Fulton with Lambda Chi Earl Sinks.

EVERYONE REMEMBERS
Kappa Delta held Its annual White Rose formal Saturday night,

Nov. 22. at the Surf Rider Inn. Shown leaving for the gala event

are (I to r) Sigma Pi Bob Schrader, Sandy Davis, Corinne Hol-

man, and Phi Deli Lindy Baer.

m* Senior Social Re>pboar<l

(SSR) will hold lt« next gath-

ea\n% 7:90, TKurMlay nl^ltt

Dec. 4, %% 10083 Strathmore.

Your senior class council card

will be necessary for admis-

sion sceordlni^ to the Senior

spokesman. '^

~ar\, iT

PRINTING
Commercial

Socio/

Oti-Set

QUALITY—SERVICE

S. W. PRINTING CO.
5449 W. Pico Blvd. LA 19

I
Wb 3-3/44

DALE BRUNER

BRILLIANT THEOLOGICAL STUDENT

GRADUATE OF PRINCETON SEMINARY

Speaks On; ^ .

THE TRIAL AND
DEATH OF JESUS
CHRIST

TNirti
SUAIAMTEID!

V'

J

How Do These Hittorlca! Evenh Pertain to You? . \

7 P.M. TUESDAY, DEC. 2

WESTWOOb Hills CHRISTIAN CHURCH
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BY DICK FANTL.
AmsLstmni Hfkorto Editor —
Coach John Wooden's UCLA

basketiball team will lace one
of the two strongest teams on
the West Coast, St. Mary's,
when it opens its 1958-59 season
this Friday evening in l^an Fran-
Cisco's Cow Palace.

Last Year, the Gaels wound
^p the season with a 11-15 rec-

ord and a 10-4 mark in West
Coast Athletic Conference play
to finish second in their confer-
ence. Against the Bruins a year
ago St. Mary's wound up on
the short end of a 70-67 thrill-

er.

PASS AND GO-^BruIn Guard Danny hAlWer works oa UCLA fast

break ^offense a% he pr«tp«res to pass to teammaia in drills.

UCIA Cross Country Team

Finishes Fifth in PCCMeet
BY BOB GREENS

UCL^A's cross country team

finished its season over the

Thanksgiving ^pveekend with a

disappointing showing in the

PCC Championships at Palo Al-

t^. The Bvuin ^am placed fifth

opt of eighft- .

I
Although ~ tiot ImpiresAive in

Hie scoire column, according to

Head Coach Craig Dixon the

team did quite weU.
A successful cross country

team is or should be dependent
on depth stated Dixon. Normal-
ly team scoring is set with the
first 5 men of each squad count-

ing in the team score; in these
championships only four count-

ed and only 6 men could dis-

place opposing runners.
"To give an idee of our over-

all strength,'' commented Men-
tor Dixon, "all of our *iinnefl^

were across the finish tine be-

fore the fifth man on any of

the oth^r squads."
Pete Raitiltit' i ^viim^ (tie In^

vidua! «tar Hor tlie •rotes. Pete
covered tt»e toi;li 4 sUle course
in 21m. Ma. IVvalnf^ nmich of
Ills praine toerai^dii Rodriguei;
Dixon stained, 'TWs 4b <lie boat
performance I liav« enwr seen
Pete turn in to date.*'

Still in the process of reoov-

erlng firom a severe cold. Ken
Riding managed to grab IStSi

place closely followed by Bote

Holland. Willie Charlton com-
pleted the UCLA scoring with
22nd place. Mil Dahl and Oon

Varsity Club
VarsMy dull mesriliers a<«

reminded to Jmmms ihiii #io-

tusBs talfti tfsr SoutlMrn
Canipus. Wear MtormaaiJadk-
ets or sweaters with fililte

sifirt. Pliitini mm\ *e Ulkem
thiTNigh dirMmas at Man-
nlMg*s.

Drake were the other members
of the traveling squad.
Max TrUcx of USC easily

placed first as he led Uie Tro-
jans to theijr first PCC Champi-
onship. Stanford was second
with Oregon in third ^>ot. Ida-
ho edged out the Bruins by one
point for fourth place.

The Bruin harriers have pre-
viously defeated both Stanford
and use in dual meet competi-
tion. In fact they have gone
undefeated in dual meet compe-
tition in the last four dual meet
seasons.

This year. Coach Jim Weaver
has all five of his starters l>ack,
imt only three are In this year's
starting group. Tlie two reaaons
for this are Tom Mesch^ry and
Al Claiborne, who jMiced tiie St
Mary's frosh to a 17-0 seaMon
last year.

On his squad this season
Coach Weaver has back his first

seven mfen from last year's team
vj>Ius seven standouts from the
1957 58 powerful frosh club.

Meschery, a 6-6 foi'wa.rd who
was an All-American at .San

Francisco's Lowell High, led the
freshmen in scoring last season
with a 14.9 point average. Mes-
chery. who is rated as one of
the outstanding sophomore pros-
pects in the nation by Dell Mag-
azine, lis a ftjtrorg rebounder and
good defender besides l)eing a
scoring threat.

. Besides tills talented pair of
«*oplii»mores, 4lie Gaels have
hark Guard Dick Sigafy, a f<on-

verli9d forward who is up for
AU-Amerir'an honors this year.
P9rward laRoy Doss and Guard
BoWvy Dold.

Doss was ttie team's leading
scorer a year ago with a isis

point average. Sigaty averaged
12.1 points and Dold eight. Doss
averaged 14 rebounds tp lead
the team, while Sigaty grabbed
an average of 13 a game.
Last Wednesday afternoon the

UCLA varsity scrimmaged the
frosh and won easily, 104-44, but
two of the freshmen Gary Cun-
ningham, who is one of the best

shootenrs to hit the Westwood
'^mT>us in a long time, and Pete
Blackman looked good.

CimningJuun Idt for 1€ points
and Blai'icman 14. Leading
Coach Wooden's varsity we«v
Kent Miller, who dropp>r!d in lH
9f 13 shots and fonr <rf four
free tlirows, with 34 points.

Walt Torrence witli 1^, Boland
Underhlll with 14 point4«, War-
nell Jones %vitli 12 tallie«i and
Denny Miller witii 10. . ;

Commenting on the scrim-

mage. Coach Wooden said that

Kent Miller lool^ed real good. At
one point during the season,

MillQr hit seven or eight sliraig^t

shots iri a ro\«^ von an iassort-

ment of shots.' Kent also dkl a

real good job oil the boands.

Rating the team as a whole

Wooden commented that the

team looked fair as it gave

away a lot of height to Coach

Jerry Norman's freshmen. The

Brubabes open their season this

Saturday night at Orange Coast

Junior College.
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COLLEGE MEN

$1345
(ROUND TRIP

FROM LAJ

EUROPE

63 DAYS - IS COUNTRIES

TWA
POLAR FLIGHT
^Si>£CliM. OI>EN Ot«.y TO AEGISTERED

UCLA STUOENTS, OFHO/MLS. AND MEM-
GftS OF THBtt «MMeOIAr£ fAMIU£S4

CALL: CR 6-1913 oit MA 7-4746

: FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

OR WRITE

TRAVEL CENTER
MS %. OLIVE «(7fn 1 looi^ LA 14

Management-Executive

Training Program

Offered by THRIFTY DRUG STORES. UnlimUed
opportunities for Salary and Career Advancement.
With 137 Drug and Junior Deparfmeni Stores

•n operation, THRIFTY is the second largest

Drug Store Chain in the United States and one
of the leading variety chains of the west—^we

are expanding at Ihe rate of 20 new stores a year.

EARN IN THREE YEARS OR LESS

• • •$6500 to $10,00
ANNUALLY

Many Monagemenf Benefits, Including:

* Top Salaries # Yearly Bonus

* 5 Day Week • Oioioe of Locations

* Yearly Paid Vacations

9 Company Pcrid Medicol Flan

9 Outstanding Retirement and Profit

Sharing Plan

Call AX 2-0383 for Appointment or Write

Mr. Purser— Training Director

5061 Rodeo Road — Los Angeles 16, Calif.
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Ho-HuiTif^nothei^Soccer
BY ART SPANDEK

It's too bad someone doesn't
lold a chajnplonship tourna-
ment for co'lege soccer teams.

Because the way the UCLA
kicking outlit is rolling up wins
the Bruins would probably be a
cinch to collect the first place
trophy. Ol course, someone
would probably find something
wrong and declare the squ%fa in-

eligible il there was such a
tourney.
The UCLA tiX'cer club, which

somehow pn^suBged to stay
away from the bloodhouncl.s of
the rcc ' the kickers did it

because luckily they aren*t in

the PCC • racked up lt« ninth
straight win of the sea.s<>n last

Wednesdai^' as it defeated Santa
Ana, 20-

Santa Ana, a team made up
of ten foreign students couldn't
keep up with UCLA's interna-

tional gang and the Bruins kept
their spot as the only undefeat-
ed and untied squad on camp-
us this fall.

Abdullah Kanan used his
powerful right foot to tally both
goals as the Bruins were held
to one of their lowest scores of
the season. Of course, UCLA

has booted home 49 points to
four for its opponents so Jock
Stewart's lads aren't complain-'
ing one bit.

Stewart had a few words to
say alKMit the match though.

He was pleas>ed with the win
but claimed that the Bruins
should have scored more.
As one can gather from tak-'

ing a look at the season scor-

ing stats, UCLA has quite a de-

MM^-v 4.%x.<\,4i /.•.. >ii'' ••. •• MMvu»'j> V V .s A-. .J. /*«sj<>>>.«<>"::'.:-:;.-:'VW: >••;•••;•:', sv'v^ic; :•.<• •oy-.v-v-A

lucky Dick fahtl Wins DB's

Experts Pick 'Em Contest
Another year of Daily Bruin Experts Pick 'Em competition

came to an end after Saturday's games. Final contest winner
was Assistant Sports Editor Dick Fantl, who compiled a 9-1

record Saturday, a season slate of 70-26-4. The gutty students,

vho got aced out of the winner's circle because of their mediocre
>-4 showing, ended up in un-

tensive unit. And once again
the defense, paced by Left Full-

back and All-American Candi-
date Remo Tabello and Leon
Farley, stymied the opposition.

Wingmen Ed Lopresto and Al
Niles also were lively on their

feet as they helped make Santa
Ana another Bruin shutout vic-

tim and continue the UCLA
winning streak.

Swim Notice
Anyone interested In mian-

aging the UCLA swim teams,
varsity and freshman, please

see Coaches Jack Cratty or
Jerry Astourlan anytime
after 4 p.m. at tlie MG PooL •

AWARD WINNER—UCLA Captain Jim Steffen was awarded
the Wesfwcod Junior Chamber ol Commerce Trophy as the

outstanding Bruin player in the SC-UCLA game. He received the

award at the group's meeting at Truman's Restaurant. Tailback

Don Long, a five-game senior, won tfte trophy last season.

lisputed second spot with an

Dverall 68-28-4 record. Top stu-

dents this week were Mort

Saltzman (9-1) and Mel Green
(8-2).

Tied for third were Captain
Jim Steffen, who went down
to gory defeat last week (4-6)

»

and upset-tabbing Judd Swarz-
man. Both amassed marks of
65-31-4.

Tied for fourth are Sports
Editor Art Spander and Coach-
es' Secretary Charlene Steere.
both with 62-34-4 records. Get-
ting 'way down there now, we
come to the coaches' consensus
and ASUCLA General Manager
Bill Ackerman, tied at 59-37-4,

to bring the numiber of ties up
to three.

Bringing up the rear (57-39-4)

is the Athletic News Bureau's
Frank Stewart, who just could-
n't hack it (he was five and
five in Saturday's contests). He
was onoted yesterday saying,
"Wait till next year!" Stewart
tied for first last year. Oh, well,
that's the breaks-
Contest Winner Fantl, gener-

ous to the last, said, "I dogged
the first part of the season to
give the students a chance. I

am going out today to get my
own trophy, as the ASUCLA
will not buy me one.".

Dean of th6 student pick 'em-
ers, Mort Saltzman, said, "It

was fixed."

PHI PSIS WIN GRID CROWN
BY JERRY KAPLAN

Phi Kappa Psi became this
year's All-Un?versity intramur-
al flag football champions by
defeating the winner of the In-

dependent League, the Green-
bag Packers, by th'e narrow
margin ol 7-6 in the playoff
last Thursday.

Scoring lor the new All - U i

champs came on a 3.5- yard
touchdown pass from Chuck
Kloes to JJni Reach, with Don
Ward kicking the game-decid-
ing extra point.

Bob Nashs 40-yard pass to
Jim Moreno accounted for the

Greenbag Packers' lone tally of

the game.
Sparking the Phi Psis defen-

sively, as well as offensively,

was Wilson Silsby, who has

played consistently outstanding

football all season-

Even though the Phi Psis
have won the All-U title, they
rank only third in total intra-

mural points accumulated as of

the end of football competition.

In first place, in overall

points, is Phi Delta Theta, with

75 V2. Sigma Nu is second with

65 V2, while Phi Kappa Psi holds

»' V

Very Special Sale

MAGGI'
373 N. BEDFORD DRIVE

BEVERLY HILLS

CR 6-4255 BR 2-4992

Th« Very Latest In Smart Fashions At

reWiarkable savings
buy your v^ardrobe now

AT DP TO 507<O OFF REGULAR PRICES

DRESSES — FORMALS — COCKTAILS
SPORTSV/EAR — COATS

STOREWIDE SALE

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 28th

down third with 63. Next comes
Pi Lambda Phi, with 61 points.

Intramural points standings
take into account bonuses for
officials and also docked points
for violations of rules, which is

why they do not always coin-

cide with tournament stand-

ings.

ElECTRONK
iind ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS

CHEMISTS

i-r V!

' t -^ t^

UCRL
A LEADER

IN NUCLEAR
RESEARCH

CERAMIC
and CHEMICAL

ENGiNURS

PHYSICISTS
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

MATHEMATICIANS

ON DECEMBER 15
a UCRL staff member will be en campus
to answer your questions about employment
opportunities at tlie Laboratory.

Our scientists and engineers, with outstanding
achievements in the field of nuclear research, are
currently at work on diversified projects such as:

e Nuclear devices
e Basic particle physics

• Nuclear powered romfet propulsion systems
• Controlled thermonucleor reooHons
(now unclossifled) "^

e Engineering <md scientific application of nudear
explosives to mining, excavations, and power

The finiest facihties, and encouragement to exercise
' creative thinking and imagination, are ofi'ered quali-

fied graduates interested in research careers.

Call your placement office for an appointment.

UNIVE»SITY OF
CALIFORNIA RADIATION

LABORATORY
Bfktlmy and Uvrmon, Cofiforma

ACAPULCO
ADVENTURE

SPECIAL "PACKAGE" TRIP
FOR

UCLA STUDENTS

ACAPULCO
5 DAYS-ONLY $96oo

"'' Per Person on
PLUS AIR FARE a Double Basis

GO FOR XMAS VACATION OR SEMESTER BREAK
BIG GAME FISHING AND SIGHTSEEING

OTHER TRIPS AVAILABLE TO SUIT YOUR INTERESTS

ACAPULCO
Includes:
Hotel •— All Meals — Deluxe Hotel 4 Nifes

Music — Dancing /

2 Days — Big Game Fishing
For Marlin and Sailfish

Deluxe Charfer Boat
Fishing License — Bait — Tackle

Crew — Soft Drinks — Lunch

For Appointment and Details

Call CHUCK ROTKIN
Campus kepresentative WE 9-2205

MEXICO CITY Stopover
4 Days as low as

$28.80
Includes: ' "^ '

Deluxe Hotel 3 Nites — Sightseeing in

Private Linrvousine — City Tour & Pyramids

Additional Sightseeing and 1st Class Seats
for Bullfights Available

Sportsman's Travel Service, Inc.
411 W. 7th St. — Room 200
Los Angeles — MA 7-6863

•I •

REPEAT PERFORMANCE

Fire Sweeps Over Malibu;

BelievedStartedby Firebug

.r^

MALIBU BEACH, Calif , Dec.

2 (AP)—A monstrous, wind —
sped fire charred mountains,

destroyed homes and sent hun-

dreds fleeing to^|iy, then raced
toward the sea with hundreds
more houses in its path.

The fire was believed to have
been started by a firebug.

It seemed Ifke a repeat per-

formance of another holocaust
Just to the west two years agpo

tlimt burned 4*^,000 acres and 99
homes. The area is a few miles
Lnitind from this swanii movie
colony.
At least four homes and

more than 10,000 acres of brush
and scattered oaks were de-

stroyed Tuesday. Twelve hund-
red men were on the fire lines,

about half of them soldiers,

sailors and marines.
Inspector W. H- Van Ansdall

said the fire was heading to-

ward the sea and "going to

hell" — meaning out of control.

''I don't See how anythlni^ can

British Actor

To Give First

Solo Showing
In his first solo performance

in the United States, British
actor and producer Si.r John
Gielgud will present "Shake-
speare's Ages of Man" at 8:30
p.m. Saturday in UCLA's Royce
Hall Aud.
The performance, based on

George Ryland's "Shakespeare's
Anthology," will place Sir John
in Shakespearean roles depict-

ing youth through old age.
Known to Ameircan movie-

goers ,for his role as Cassius in

"Julius Caesax" ^starring Mar-
lon Brando) and for his Broad-
way appearances in "Crime and
Punishment," "The Importance
of Being Ernest," and 'The
Lady's Not for Burning," Sir
John is considered by many
critics as one of the world's
great actors.

One of his most successful
theatrical plans was the idea

of acting the parts of Mercurio
and Romeo in "Romeo and Juli-

et" with another actor. Sir John
chose Sir Lawrence Olivier and
the two of them alternated the
parts for the run of the play
at the New Theatre in London,
then took the show on tour.

Russia Sends
Moon Probe?
PITTSBURGH, Dec. 2 <AP)—

Erik Bergaust, editor of Mis-
siles and Rockets magazine,
said today that within the last
two weeks Russia sent a mis-
sile past the moon and toward
Mars. \

Bergaust told the Ad Club of
Pittsburgh that US scientists
had tracked the missile by
radio for three days.
A spokesman at the Pentag-

on in Washington, asked if the
military had confirmed such a
launching, replied: "Emphati-
cally no." Scientists associated
with space programs also said
they knew of no Soviet moon
rocket launching.

Scientists operating the main
radio facility used for tracking
US missiles said in Washington
they had no signals indicating

any Russian moon rocket laun-

ching.

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration arid the

£>efense Department's Advance
Resoarbh Projeots Agency a lso

wmm
said they had no information
as to a Soviet moon rocket or
Mars rocket launching.

stop it but the ocean,*' he said.

''There are going to be a lot of
homes burned tonight. There's
a 25 to 30 - mile down - canyon
wind pushing it.'*

Dead deer littered private

roads in the area. Telephone
poles l^urned to stumps. B i^g

oak trees became 60-foot torch-
es The smoke pillar rose an
estimated 15,000 feet into the
sky.

The Red Cross set • up shel-

ters and fed nearly 150 young-
sters and adults in three public
schools.

The bla^e starfe-d when two
fires broke out in the Santa
Monica Mountains, 30 miles
west of downtown Los Angeles.
Spreading madly, they quickly
joined and raced toward the

Fierce Santa Ana winds —
hot, dry blasts from the desert
with gusts up to 60 m.p.h. —
sent flames and embers shriek-
ing down brushchoked canyons
at express-train speed.

The flames charred 8,000
acres in the first three hours.

Firemen said the two-fire ori-

gin suggested the work of an
arsonist. Police said they were
looking for a firebug who es-

caped from nearby Camarillo
State Hospital and was seen in

the fire area.

Johns Denies Mirror-News
Report of Barnes' Hiring

\

BY MORT SALTZMAN
A report by the Los Angeles

Mirror-News that UCLA Acting

Head Football Coach Bill

Barnes has been signed to a

three-year contract as head foot-

ball coach was firmly denied
yesterday afternoon by Bruin
Athletic Director Wilbur Johns.

**The st»3ry that appeared yes-
tei*day is al>solutely untrue,**

said Johns. ''There is no state-

ment to be m;ide at this time.*'

Johns, further clarifying the

UCLA coaching situation for

next season, noted, "We are in

the process of negotiation; and
as I said previously, I hope to

have it cleared up before Christ-

mas."
The Mirror-News sports sec

tion dramatically featured yes-

terday what it termed an exclu
sive report that the 41-year-old

Barnes had been signed to a

three-year contract. "While no
figures were revealed, it was

lea.rned that he (Barnes) will

get a substantial salary in-

crease," the newspaper said.

''Barnes will retain his entire
coaching staff, with D e k e
Braekett serving as senior as-

sistant. A new end coacli will

l>e added in the near future,*'

the story by-lined by a former
Daily Bruin sports editor, Bob
Seizer, declared.

Yesterday's story was another

in the steady flow ol the Mir-

rorNews and other metropoli-

tan newspapers that Barnes

would be sighed to replace the

ailing George Dickerson, the of-

ficial head UCLA football coach

who is still in the Med Center.

But Johns told newsmen on
KABC-TV's "Pressbox" last
night that "there have been no
contracts signed yet, n&t with
either man. There are a lot

of profolems to be worked out."

Hanry Culver, of the Herald-

Express, has reported that Dick-
erson will be given a job head-
ing UCLA's high school recruit-
ing system. Johns also denied
this as rumor, although saying
"UCLA definitely wants George
Dickerson to remain with us.**

Savagery^ Communism Topic
Talks Presented on Campus

PRINCE MODUPE
On Savagery

Two diversified lectures, one
concerning West Africa and the

other on Communism, are being
presented on campus today.

Modupe on Africa

Prince Modupe, son of a

French West African tribal

chieftan, will give a lecture en-

titled "From Savagery to Civili-

zation" at 3 p.m. in BAE 121.

Author of the book, "I Was a

Savage," the Prince is known
in the United States for his

work as an actor, dance techni-

cian, drummer and lecturer.

Communist Ethics-Bochenski

The Reverand Professor Jos-

eph M. Bachenski, on campus
this fall as a Flint professor of

philosophy, is speaking on "The
Ethics of Communism," at 8

p.m. in Chem. Bldg. 2276.

Professor Bochenski is con-

sidered one of the pioneers of

modern research in the history

Femmes to Invade Bruinville

As Part of Fashion Project
Over 300 senior girls from

high schools all over Los Ange-
les county will visit the UCLA
campus today to take part in a

fashion show program, featur-

ing UCLA's Collegiate Fashion
Board showing Holiday Fash-

Juniors to Hold
Queen Prelims
Junior Prom Queen contest

prelims will be held at 3:30 p.m.

today in MH 100, according to

Bob Billings, Jr. Prom chair-

man.
All girls who have filled out

applications should report not

later than 3:15 p.m. to the same
room. The attire is dressy
sport-

Judges for the event include

Major William Konze of the

Army ROTC, Colin Young from
theater arts, Jim Cro^s from
the* art dept., Captain Nicholas
Janlse, and Dr. David Saxon
from the physics department.

ions from Lanz of California.

The fashion show will high-

light the semi-annual hi school

orientation presented in a pro-

gram at 3 p.m. in the RH Aud.
In addition, guitarist and

singer Linda Knowles, the song
leaders and the cheerleaders
will appear.
Tours will be led by members

of Spurs, Chimes, Mortor Board
Anchqrs, Wings, Sabors, Shell

and Oar and greek sororities-

Models for the show include:

Linda Howard, Carol Peterson,

Linda Leadly, Fonday Julian,

Monique Ury, Roberta Lockert,

Roberta Hara, Marlyn Gentry,
Sharon Burns, Kathy Brewen,
Sharon Tyree, Bunny Baker,
Brenda Tush, Nancy Gilmore,

June Shintani, Jan Scudder,

Pat Foos, Linda Edgerton,
Diane Psiler, and Ordell Margo-
lin.

All students are invited to at-

tend the program and wglcQjyie

of logic, and is a recognized
authority on tlie subject of

Communist philosophy, accord-
ing to Dr. Abraham Kaplan of
the philosophj' dept.

He holds a PhD from the Uni-

versity of Fribourg, Switzer-

land, and a DD from the Inter-

national Pontifical Institute, An-

gelicum, Rome, Italy. His stud-

ies at these and other European
universities included law, poli-

tical economy, philosophy and
theology.

A former dean of the school
of arts at the University of Fri-

PROFESS
On (ff^

bourg, Bochensj^^

mums

ame to

^
the

the future Bruins to our camp-
us, according to Corrinne Hol-

man, chairman of the> event.

He is director oAr^ne East

European Center of S^tfd^s at

the University of Fribou^^and
is also the author of a book
on Soviet dialectical material-

ism. This year he edited "Hand-
book on World Communism"
in collaboration with a number
of prominent sovietologists.

Bochenski's lecture is spon-

aored by the UCLA philosophy

American Senator

Tells Khrushchev

Talk Berlin Peril

MOSCOW; Dec. 2 (AP)-Sen.
Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.^
said today after an eight-hour,
talk with Premier Nikita Khrui^
shchev that the situation in
Berlin is "fraught with danger-
plenty of danger."

The senator emphasized, how-
ever, that his long interview
had not changed his convction
that "the United States has a
commitment in Berlin and we
will keep Jt."

Humphrey, third ranking
member of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, was ask-
ed at a news conference what
he thought of the prospects of
a compromise on the Soviet
proposal for making West Ber-
lin a neutralized free city. He
said he saw none, so far.

Stayed for Dinner
Humphrey called at the

Kremlin Monday for a chat
with Khrushchev — but stayed
for dinner with the Premier
and Deputy Premier A. I. Mik-
oyan-

They talked over many sub-
jects — from health matters
which were the main purpose
of Humphrey's Moscow visit, to
Berlin, Formosa, the Middle
East, China, agriculture, reli-

gion, trade, capitalism arid poli-
tical philosophy.

The senator is advocating a
five-point program for increas-
ed collaboration between the
United States and the Soviet
Union in medical affairs.

Favors Collaboration

Humphrey said the Premier
was wholeheartedly in favor of
collaborating with the United
States in exchanging data on
medical research. '^

Of Khruschev, Humph r e y
said: "He is a well-informed
man on anything you want to
talk about. He would put many
of our organization politicians,

including some of the best ones,

to shame. ^ " .'

"He obviously looks upon
himself not as an administrator

^ut as a policy maker. He has
'^ve push buttons on his desk
la^ I believe he uses them.

^^ vfle doesn't bother with smaU-
a^. but sticks to policy aCnd

grt^ his ^subordinates author-

ity^tt carry out that policy-

"I^^ not hesitate to state

candiSy my viewpoint on those
issues where we have basic dif-

ferences."

He said Khrushchev seemed
equally candid in the conversa-
tion.

ORG PREXiE$
All organization presidents

dept. The public is invited and
there will be no admission
charged-

r

arc roqno(Btod to iyt»i l in theip

rep*H names Immediately to
the SLC Rep. Board-
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STUDENT OPINION

Grim and Growls

Opinions fxpr^B^ed In then* colnmpig below are those of the Dally
Vrilla only Mfc uritiin by the edltor-in-rhief. These opinionH in no way
B»«ea4wrily tftU-^i ihoM> of (h* Administration, Aftl'CLA. or mudent Tefls-
latlw« ConnMlI. All artieles siffned THE KDITOB are representative of thevewapaper as a wholt- *'
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T.V. vs. Art
You know, before 1 came to UCLA I used to think the

University was truly a center of culture and intellectual develop-
ment, but I guess I'll have to look elsewhere for the part of

our society that puts thought above television and fine music
above football.

A week ago, in Schoenberg Auditorium, the University

Symphony Orchestra played to a three-fourths filled house

—

and of these less than 100 were sludents. It is completely be-
yond my comprehension why more students won't attend top-
notch UCLA activities such as this concert by the Symphony
Orchestra.

What is wrong when only 70 students turn out to see our
own orchestra? Price? A measly 75c for any seat in the house
(only half the price of a movie In Hollywood). The music? All

selections were of the easy to digest type—three by Tschai-
kowsky, including part of the beautiful ballet from "The Sleep-
ing Beauty," and one by Bach. Place? Schoenberq Aud. is

right in tne middle of campus and considerably closer than
either the Philharmonic or the Shrine. The orchestra? It is a
highly skilled 70-piece symphony led by fiery, dramatic Lukas
Foss. Publicity? The Daily Bruin carried several long stories on
the concert and every bulletin board on campus had a notice
on the event.

5,000 Bruins will turn out to see a losing football team

—

they'll sweat for hours in the hot sun—they'll eat god-awful
hot-dogs and pay 15c for a few droplets of warm Coke,

—

they'll yell their lungs out for a touchdown when the^ team is

hopelessly behind—then they'll spend another hour fighting

the world's worst traffic—and they'll return again for another
game and yet another. But will they pay 75c for a beautifully

performed concert by their own student orchestra? Not on
your lifell

Don't get me wrong; I'm not AGAINST football. As a
matler of fact, I think we should have 16,000 students for every
game. But we should ALSO honor a student activity that's

just as important as football (our football squad has 33 men

—

our orchestra 70, who ALSO spend long hours in practice yet
get no super-duper training table meals or free trips to Mary-
land and Illinois.) It seems to me that when one of three UCLA
students will attend a football game miles ten away and only
one in 160 will attend a symphony orchestra concert right on
campus, something is definitly wrong with the university's em-
phasis. Basketball, track, even rugby outdraw the orchestra. It

certainly makes me wonder about the cultural worth of a
major university when only a tiny splinter of students are in-

terested n a dynamic orchestra that many people elsewhere
would give their eye-teeth to hear—especially for only 75c.

When they say in the East we're "college children" out
here, they may have a pointl

GARY GLEN

VOICI LE RESPONSE!

Reveillez!
In recent weeks the editorial page hat been playing vari-

ations on a well known UCLA theme: the "jute mill," the fac-

tory, the "bittersweet blessing" of youthfullness and bigness,

the "giant problem of student-professional relatiqns," and the
l^ck of tradition in a warm college atmosphere. We all recog-
nize the problem, complain about it, joke about it.

One solution—obvious and exciting—has presented itself;

'yet all too few have done anything about it.

I refer to Chancellor Allen's weekly student hours. What
could possibly be more personal? What better opportunity to
achieve the "intimacy of academic life?" So where are the com-
plainers; indeed, where are the campus leaders?

Too busy? Who on this campus is busier than Dr. AHen
himself? In the course of 60 minutes where else can you get an
expert opinion of world affairs, the problems confronting states-

men aT)ii faculty, the future of UCLA, and how these things
affect you? What other activity offers the stimulating reward
of exchanging ideas with one of the most highly respected
educators in the world?

I am not only embarrassed by the lack of response to Dr.
Allen's expressed desire to establish a closer rapore with stu-

dents, I am frankly mystified. In a college community that rep-
resents the "cream of the crop" there are an awful lot of
supposedly intelligent, alert people missing the boetl

Wake up, Bruinsll
^ —'• Susan Volkman

More Ttesf>ect

To the Gdltor:
Some of the items cft inter^

est to the average college stu-
dent are classes, events on
cannpus and Issues. I feel that
the Daily Bruin, as the prim-
ary means of informing the
students about the latter two,
could devote more space to ac-
tivities.'

National and international
news could be covered brief-

ly. For as students and citi-

zens who should be in touch
with the "outside" world hap-
penings. But as it is impos-
sifiole for the Daily Bruin to
give a complete coverage of
the news, the student has to
rely on the metropolitans any-
way, •

,
, ;. '

Thus the Bruin should not
waste valuable space by as-
suming the .role it cannot fill.

And somiB of the outside news
articles (e.gr. "Witty Kitty
Caught." Nov. 12) have not

been of the type that would
seem to rate priority under
any elrcumstafi^es.

I am not saying that every
activity should have a writeup
every day, but I do believe
events other than Homecom-
ing and Spring Sing should
be covered a week ahead of
time, the day before the
event, and the day of the
event. As it is now, the aver-
age commuter may not hear
about a four o'clock program
he would be interested in un-
til after the deadline for tick-

ets, OiT until the very day of
the program which may be
too late if his carpool has
planned to leave campus at
two.

Admitteilly, many publicity
chairnten do not perform Iheir
jol>s well, tliey may not give
enough interestj;ng informa-
tion, or their stories hnay not
be handed in until after the
deadline.

But couldn't a reporter be

assigned s|>^cifica}]y to activi-
ties so that space could be
planned in advanee and trite
information could be written
in an interesting way?
Last year thfe Dally Bruin

was a net loss to ASUCLA of
over S21,000. By giving the
other ASUCLA sponsored acv
tivlties complete support,.

•

th^se activities would show «^
better financial profit. 'Afid In f

.

a round-aboutAvay, ihia would
'

ofllset the DaHy Bniin deficit.

I w^iild like to hear from :

the student body, too. I have
a mail box on the second floor
of KH. opposite the general
msinager's office. (Office
hours: Tu. at lO:ld, Th. at
2:00) -^'"^ *••'

If you are satisfied with the
Bruin, fine. But if you think
the situation can be improved,
then sonxething can be done
about it.

Bunny -CaTaliere

1J> Women's Rep

Too Few Leave Assembly Line
The complaints one often

hears that UCLA is a huge
machine where education is

dispersed impersonally hold no
more water than the proverbi-
al bucket with a hole in it.

The hole which I refer to, if I

may call them that, is Chan-
cellor Allen's weekly student
hours.
These chit-chat sessions pro-

vide the opportunity for stu-

dents to meet with and discuss
subjects of their particular in-

terests with the chancellor.

Now, we are all proud of
our university and of the fine

faculty which it boasts. We
might also brag at the tre-

mendously high foreign stu-

dent enrollment here, of the
reports received of UCLA's
Project India (on which there
is a recent book published
now on sale in the students'
store), and of members of the
staff like Dr. Robert Neumann
of the poll sci dept. who is

often called in as a consult-
ant to the French govt.
So it does surprise one that

so few students are taking
advantage of getting to know
the top educator of this cam-

MARTY KASINDORF's

On Little Cat Feet

Basketball fever is in the air, for Friday night we play
St. Mary's. Catching some of this fever, I hied myself up to

MG 200 to go out for the squad. I had all the prerequisites:

a pure heart, my own sweatsocks and some experience play-

ing American Legion baseball. My only disadvantage is that
I am three feet tall.

"Coach," I beamed, drawing myself up to my full height,

"I am next year's Ail-American from tJCLA."

The coach asked fne what a jump-shot was, whether I

knew how to chest-pass, play the post or hook. I said I didn't

know what those terms meant, but that I was a pretty good
double dribbler. Generous to the last, he agreed to give me a
try.

I felt a bit inferior out there that first day among all

those six-footers. But a guy my height ieels inferior all the
time anyway, so it didn't affect me. Soon I was in the swing
of things.

"All right, break out the basketballs!" yelled the assistant
coach. The leather spheres rdlled out of a bag and the guys
started to do things with them—dribble them, shoot them.
Suddenly I felt myself being dribbled.

It was a new feeling, a strange feeling I had as I bounced
up and down on the floor. I wanted to laugh from the
strangeness of it all. Then I wanted to cry. But it was too
late. I was flung ii¥ a paratiolic arc right through the basltet,

without even touching the rim. "Good shot!'' I heard someone
yell as I landed.

I was picked up. by tender hands. "Gee, I'm sorry, old man
—I^ thought you were a basketball," the shooter said, and went
off to defensive drills. I followed him gratefully.

Defensive drills consisted of everybody jumping up and
trying to grab the ball out of the raised arms of a six-foot-six
center. Most of the guys did it OK. Then came my turn.
"^ Once I pumped. Twice. I felt conspicuous, as I was only
coming up to the center's navel. -Tn a fit of inspiration, I

climbed up his chest, across his face, grabbed the ball and
slid down oyer his back. A whistle blew.

"Hacking!" came the cry from the coach. "My boy," he
said warmly, advancing toward me, "I think we will have our
first cut. Don't leel/ bad, but—it's you. Turn in your sweat-
socks."

;*But I can't sir, I replied gallantly. "They're my own."
"Just what I thought," the coach answered. "Making no

contribution to the team.,3g^ides, I just thought of something
else—you're too snilall for big-time basketball!"

So I quit But my heart's still in there fighting. I'll he
in the stands at every game, rooting my lungs out. And if

e^rybody gcta injured, Ccmch can always dqiend on iBft.

pus intimately and taking ad-
vantage of his knowledge.
Each week there are only
about 20 students who take
time off and come over to the
Green Room of the Music
bldg. and talk with the Chan-
cellor.

This is all very wonderful.
The small groups lend them-
selves to very stimulating con-
versations. Often students dis-
agree with the Chancellor.
This leads to thoughtful, clar-
ifying debate. One feels that
not only they, but he also is
^benefitting from these de-
bates. The conversation
groups remind me of the clas-
sic idea of a master teacher
with inquisitive pupils soak-
ing up all the infcrmation
they can acquire.

Dr. Allen is certainly a mas-
ter teacher. He takes an hour
each week away from the vast
administrative duties of UCLA
affairs to keep in touch with
and as he so often says "lis-
ten to the questions of bright
young minds." Here's hoping
that more students will drop
off the assembly line for a
while and take a "coffee
break" with the Chancellor
soon.

CAmoiel Simmonii

Bruin Loses

Top Staffer

Staffers and editors of the
Daily Bruin felt the loss very
closely this week of City Editor
Pete Hacsi who was forced to
resign and drop from fha uai-
versify for personal reasons.

Hacsi was in the middle of
his fifth semester of service on
tha Daily Bruin and holding
down the difficult and time-
consuming position of City Ed-
itor. He had formerly served
as Magazine and Associate ^Ed-
itors. His tenure at the reins

of the h4ew Pacific magazine
left fall won hin) admiration
and respect as an energetic
and resourceful journalist.

The Bruin is therefore in a
transitional state at present as
former News Editor Carmel
Simmons breaks into her new
position. We feel confident
that litHe time will lapse before
she and neo-News bditor Dot-
tie ^iler have things back un«
der control. In the meantime
we ask the indulgence of the
student body and its endorse-
fnent of our wishes for good
hitk to Pete Hacsi.
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THOMAS J. CUNNINGHAM.
UCLA *27, and former Los Ang-
les Superior Court judge, who
has been appointed vice presi-

dent and general counsel of the

University of California. He pre-

viously held ttie post of General
Counsel.

Japa/f Consul

To

> *

.^.,

ProvideJalk
Maseo Taukamoto, Japanese

consul at the Japan Consulate
^ here in Los Angeles, will pre-

\ sent an hour film and brief dis-

cussion\on the "Conquest of
Mt. . Manaslu/' one of Japan's
highest mountains, at 3 p.m
today in Chem. 2250.

The consul will be pres3nted
before the meeting of the Inter-

" national Students Assn. by Dr.
Douglas Mendel, Jr., professor
of political science.

. The film is based on the re-
' cent expedition and is present-
ed in 35 mm color with some

, ^ Japanese narration.
All students and faculty are

invited to attend the meeting
honoring Tsukamoto- Informa-
tion will also be available at
this t i m e on the traditional
Sunday Supper with the India
students at the YMCA Sunday
in Santa Monica. '

r
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UC Expansion
Topics Lecture '

-

Future expansion, of the Uni-
versity of California will be dis-

cussed in a faculty lecture at 8
p.m. tomorrow in BAE 121 by
Dr. C. Page Smith, associate
professor of history, and Dr.
Franklin P. Rolfe, professor of
English and divisional dean of
Humanities.

Dr.'s Smith and Rolfe will

discuss such aspects of the pro-

blem of expansion as the con-
cern that has been expressed
about the effect of the "big-

ness*' of the University, the role

of the faculty in formulating
University policy and faculty
welfare.
The program is sponsored by

the American Assn- of Univer-
sity Professors. —^—
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Todays Staff

TODAYS STAFF F
Nifht Editor ..;... Sharan Schvchet
Desk Editor .>.... Sharon Schuchet
Proofreader Sharon Schuchet
Sports Niffht Editor Sharon Schuchet
News staff: Barbara Hattls, Mort
Saltzman. Pete Hacsi. Al C a p p.
Frederick—T. Abt. Pete Dawklns.
Joe ^ Helsman, Swaps Reifman,
Perry Mason, TV Star Corinne
Shulman, Montgomery Ward, Moe
Lester. Mary Kasindorf,_ Bob Selz-" -3h
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Foundation Releases
Assistance Program

A 10 - year, $12 million scholarship program designed
to assist students of medicine, nursing, physical therapy, oc-

cupational therapy and medical social work, was announced
this week in a bulletin released by the National Foundation.

The awards will be made available to student citizens of
the 49 states, the^ District of

B i . Sheriff John. Bert Of 11. Qarry
Short, Norman Topplftg. Bob Rey-
n^cylds, Unpoised liirry Freeman,
Jerry Bergsteln.

Co^imlbia, Hawaii and Puerto
Rico. Each recipient will be giv-

en $500 a year for four years,
a total of $2,000—as long as
scholastic standards are main-
tained.

The group, with its headquar-
ters- at 800 Second Ave., N.Y.

17, was formerly known as the
National Foundation for Infan-
tile Paralysis, and runs the
March of Dimes.
They have had a scholarship

l)rogram in the past, but they
emphasize(] care of patients al-

ready afflicted with paralytib
polio, according to Dr. Ooerke,
chaii-man of the Department of

Public Health and Preventive
Medicine.
,Since the advent of the Salk

Vaccine, he added, the founad-
tlon is using its money to pro-

mote training and research in

a greater variety of fields.

N The foundation further an-

nounced that its present schol-

arship and fellowship program
will be continued but modified
and expanded where necessary.
This program over the years
has added over 7,600 especially

trained people to those pre-

pared to work in research and

patient care.

The new awards program,
taking financial need and schol-
astic achievement into consider-
ation, will be made by state
and territorial committees com-
posed of members of the five
health , professions.
Each year 505 scholarships

will be distributed in what the
foundation terms "an unprece-
dented efiort to help overcome
the critical shortages of per-
sonnel in the health field."

Book Sale Opens

To Uclans Today
Open only to University em-

ployees the past two days, the
annu£fl book sale in the KH
Men's Lounge will cater exclu-
sively to the student body to-

day through Friday.
, A record number of people

attended during the sale's first

two days, according to Chair-
man Ralph Stilwell. Monday
1,962 were counted, while 1,216

were noted in the first four and
a half hours yesterday. •
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HOWISJT?
How IS if that our automotive maintenance and repair
business has DOUBLED in volume in a little more than a
year? It's mainly because word has gotten around that
we can be trusted to do what is needed—and ONLY
what is needed — at the lowgst cost required to d^ the
|ob RIGHT.

/ Sferling Automotive Engineering, Inc/
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL . i

'
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LABORATORlm
•>,*

A Research and Development organization of mod-
erate size, located near the center of Los Angeles,

with many projects close to the state of the art

in the areas of Communications, Radar, Counter-
measures, Navigation and Missile Test systems will

hold campus interviews on Friday, December 5th.

During this visit, particular emphasis will be placed
on the recruiting of students at the BS and MS
levels in Electrical and Mechanical Engineering who
will receive their degrees and be available to in-

dustry prior to June, 1958.

U. S. Citizenship ts Required.

ii
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classified ads

SHARK APARTMENT
FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 each.
Sundecks - club room - TV - Sem-
ester lease. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

GR. 9-5495. (D-3)

$46.67 MONTH -- Spacious 4-room
apt. Man. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.
No. 7. Call after 5.— .^ 4» .— .- .—11 ! ^

$56/MO/. Man to share apartment at
University Co-op. Call GR. 9-9341
after 10:00 P.M. (D-3)

FOR ffALE
MOTORC'yCLE -- 1951 Matchle.«»s --

Excellent Condition - Rebuilt
Motor. Best Offer. Call Chuck. GR.
9-9104.

HI-FI. Portable, excellent condition.,
$75, arrange terms. Call GR. 7-2293

(D-5)

UCLA 1958 Homecoming Parade Sou-
venir: Ideal Xma.s Gift. Exceptional
offer! 100 feet 16mm.. B.&W. Mo-
tion Picture. Also available 8 m.m.
Your Choice: Send $10. Marden,
3841. Delmas Terrace, Culver City,
California. , (D-2)

7*3^ & 6'9" Head slcle.«». Size 12 & 8
boots. Pole.s. as.^orted ski clothe.s &
car ski rack. Call CR. 1 -6827. (D-3)

1957 Allstat (moped) clean, excel-
lent condition, extieniely econom-
ical, low mileage, climbs any hill.

_ ^100 - OR- 4-4798. <D-2)

DOUBLE BED - 2 month.'* eld. Re-
tails $120. Drafted - Will sacrifice
$55. Refrig. also $30.00 - OL. 6-5962
CR. 6-9780. (N-26)

VALUE - $100.00. Oshko.sh Steam.ship
Trunk for $35.00. E.xcellent condi-
tion. 2 storage trunks, $5.00 each. -

WE. 6-4737. (D-4)

THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
IS NOT FAR AWAY - SO COME
BUY: SWEATERS. JEWELRY.
LINGERIE. COSMETICS. CHILD-
RENS CLOTHES. NOVELTIES.
TOYS. MEDICAL CENTER
CHRISTMAS CARDS AT LOW
PRICES FROM THE MEDICAL
CENTER GIFT SHOP. (D-8)

LAMBRETTA SCOOTER 1955 - Ful-
ly equipped - speed, -windshield.
basket - $275.00 or best offer. (D8)

GOOD USED TIRES from $4.00 for
M.G. Healy. T.R.. V.W,. Hillman.
Volvo. Porsche. ETC. F.d Lynch.
1449 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 8-8638.

(D-8)

•49 PLYMOUTH - eood condition -

must sell. $55.00. VE. 8-3$08 or CR.
6-5916 - evenings. (D-5)

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOR REND

$57.50 EACH - LARGE MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE NEW.
KITCHEN. SUNDECKS. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLCKJK UCLA. -

GR. 9-5404. (D-1)

$45 MONTHLY. 2 rooms - utilities
included, share bath. Federal ave-
nue, West L.A. EX. 3-1756 after 3.

(D-9)

TUTORING ._
BORN, educated in France Wants to
exchange French lessons for Italian
mathematics. GR. 9-6828. (D-3)

TUXEDO complete with cummer-
Jt>und & white allk scarf - size 98.

$25.00. GR. 7-5714 after four. (D-8)

PIANO. Upright grand cable - Nel-
son of ChlcaKo. Excellent condition
Gall Gft. 9-9180. Ask for "^ House
Mgr.

.
(D-9)

PAY DAVE - $8.00 - Prentiss Bino-
cular microscope with 4 objective
leKses. Near new. Call EA. 2-S892
after 5:00 P.M. (D-9)

PLYMOUTH 54. six cyl, 2 doors.
R&H. 2 new tires. Good condition.
Private must sell $550. GR. 8-6823.

,_
(D-9)

.

WANTED
WANTED: European racing bicycles,,

open touring cars dating 1926-1936
for use In UCLA motion picture

—

d

ivision praduotian "croaa country
trunner" to be »hot Dec. 7. 1958. -

Call Olen McCanlies, LUdlow 1-2626
(D-6)

EXCHANGE ROOM A BOARD
FOR HELP

FEMALE student, live In, room and
board, salary in exchange for baby
sitting^, light work. BR. 0-3359.

COED Live-in. Light Household and
baby sitting - exchange room,
board, small salary. Brentwood. -

Call GR. 7-7220. (D-3)

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE — Light housework.
3:30-5:30. Mon. thru Thurs. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford, EX.
8-9640.

MALE for light, part-time work, 30-
60 minutes daily. Mo\i.-Fri. Own
time, good salary: pleasant sur-
roundings. Call Mon.-Fri, 9-6, VI.
9-3911. Ext. 2353: evo. and week-
end BR. 0-3549.

COLLEGE MEN for Christmas Work.
Demonstrating toys in local Depart-
ment Stores. Day and Evening
work available. 12 noon to 9 P.M.
Beginning day after Thanksgiving.
We can work aro^md your class
schedule too. Call Pat Flaherty, -

GR. 8-8213. (D-1)

Gig^DUATE students & seniors S* ap-
ply between 8 and 5. Building 3Q,
Rm. 18. before December 4. ( D-2)

NEED a. hasher - call GR. 9-9626 or
GR. 9-9147. (D-2)

COLLEGE MEN. Earn $150 monthly.
Opportunity for full-time summer
job. Phone HO. 2-4647, Wed., Dec.
8, 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. (D-3)

FOR RENT..

$47.60 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
I N G, SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY,
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCICS
CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. (N-14)

$125 - 1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED,
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, CAR-
PETING. 600 SQ. FEET. PRIVATE
TERRACE, LARGE CLOSETS.
LAUNDRY. CAR PORT, 815 LEV-
ERINQ - GR. 9-5438.

$50.00 - Garage Apartment near Wil-
shlre ft Warner for Male student.

• Ulitities paid. Hot Plate. GR. 7-9670
(D-8)

$175. - Charming Newly Redecorated
1 bedroom, plus alcove bed - fire-

place - w/w carpet - fenced - view
10 minutes to UCLA. DU. 4-0782.

(D-8)

$80 - Furnished apartment. Ideal for
two. Twin beds. One bus to UCLA.
Clean and modern. Call after 5 PM
EX. 9-4471. (D-2)

ROOM WANTED-w_ .

RfK>M Wanted Cor vlaltlng colleg

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable in Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for eacli additional 5 words
Five Insertions: (consecutive, witiiout ctiange):
$^.50 for 15 words.
75c extra for eacli additional 5 words.

Telepiione: GR. 3-0971, Ext. No. 309
Kercl^tioff Hall — Office 212-F

Classified Ad Manager *

Roland L. Elliott

RIDES RofewT
JEFF Needs^ A Ride. 12 yr. old at
Clinic School. Psych, Dept.. 9-3
From Tarzana. Reseda. Woodland
Hill.«i, Canoga Park area. Will buy
your gas. Contact Mr. Swiertz at
School. (N-25)

GOING to Kentucky for Christmas?
Will change route to suit. Share
expenses. CR. 1-6377 after siit. <

^ (D-2)

GOOD DRIVER NEEDED - share ex-
penses and driving San Francisco.
my car. leaving Wednesday night,
return Sunday night. Call Pat - EX.
5-1991. (N-25)

GIRL DESIRES RIDE - Vicinity.
Minneapoli.''. Minnesota. Around
December 20th - Share Expenses.
DU. 9-1513 after 5:00 P.M. - (D-8)

TYPING

THESES, dl.ssertatlons expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid masters. All
Format.s. Mrs. Steiner. AX. 3-3331.
OR. 8-5576. (0-24)

TYPING. Editing, Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (027)

TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, etc.
Reasonable rates. Call EX. 8-3239

(0-22^

TYPING done in my home. Prices
Btandard. 1121 >4 West 64th Street.

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg, UCLA
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-5968. (0-28)

TYPING—RUTH: theses, term pa-

f>ers. MSS; experienced, high qual-
ty. electric typewriter. E3C 8-2381.

._
(N-7)

TYPING - NANCrT; theses, disserta-
tions. MSS, term papers; libr&ry re-
commended; electric typewriter;
near campus. GR. 8-4871. (N-19)

ig coiiege
Westwoodboy Dec. 26 - ^an. 4. Westwoo"

area. Reasonable rates. Call GR. 8-

«458 after 6:80. (D-2)

EXPERT Work done by Executive
Secretary on IBM Typewriter. Call
Day MA. 7-5251 - Evening DU. 4-

3095. (D-2)

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE

1958 RENAULT CV4 Conv. top. 50
M.P. gal. STate 4-8629 after 6:30 -

>1200. (D-1)

•62 FORD Sunliner Conv, ne^r top,
good tires, excellent condition, Rft
H. w./w. Med Center EX. 471 or
GL. 4-4862. (N-26)

•50 DODGE Convertible. Fluid Drive.
Near-new top. se^t covers. Good
mechanical condition. $200. CR. 1-

8514. (D-8)

1965 FORD Convertible Sunliner. -

Power steering, fordomatic. radio,
heater, po^wer pack. All white with
black top. Excellent condition in-
side and out. Original own^r. Sacri-
flce. MA. ^-1678 or OR. 8-8841 (D-4)

VOLKSWAGEI^ - '56' - excellent con-
dition - sunroof - radio, new tires

t battery - overhauled transmls-
on and brakes . |1375. EX. 8-8687

(D-8)

1951 STUDEBAKER Champion, radio
heater, overdrive, 46.000 miles, ex-
cellent condition, $175. CR. 1-9027
daytime. WE. 9-3284 evenings. -

(D-8)

FOB RKNT
$50 MO.—Attractive large room In

private hOTme, private bath: near
XV®"^ 9?il *'*«*' 5 Pn*- Mrs. Bealer.
KJLt. 6-2480.

*^v9^r" Charming larger room nearUCLA - equipped kitchen - private
entrance - quiet surroundings - heat
parking. GR. 9-5335. (D-3)

$50.00 Man, separate bath, entrance
telephone, walking distance UCLa!
801 Malcolm Ave. GR. 3-9911 (D-2)

ROOM A BOARD
ONE opening at Hershey Hall on

^ajf»P"s. Apply Administration Bldg.
1228. Housing Office. Immediate
Occupancy. (N-25)

MALE - Excellent Study Facilities.

^ 7?"i; ^^^.Z'*^™ campus. $80/mo.
n^'J^''- W^"« - CfR- 9-9463 or GR.
9-9990. (D-3)

PERSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!

1956 V.W. - Excellent condition, Orl-

rinal owner. Blue Deluxe Sedan.
1,496 - GR. 2-2482. (D-9)

>LE,8hflre-L^rgc. Modern rurniah*
d Single. $46 each. Santa Monica -

Beverly Glen. GR. 9-1844 - Even-
ings. (D-8>

fvr

'M

GOING Home for Thanksgiving? -
Christmas? Need a Ride? - Want

^
Riders? - Share the Expenses, Ad-
verti.se in the Classifieds,

FLYING Home for Holidav.<<? Europe
elsewhere next summer? For travel
information - re.servations. - Ben
Daniels. - GR. 9-2672. ' (D-1)

ENJOY the miracle of stereophonl<i
sound In your home, and make
moi^ey too. GR. 8-3865 - 5-9 P.M. -

., (D-2)

SALES CAREER - Graduates: Busi-
ness and administration courses. -
Prudential Life Insurance Com-
pany. Three years training by top
professional men - Salary - Com-
mission - insurance benefits if sel-
ected. Call Mr, Mitidiere for appt:
WE. 3-8211 - 9 to 5. (D-8)

FLY TO EUROPE: $149 each way
Summer '59: Limit 74 people: for
information - call AX. 1-8952. (D9)

,

WHO says Integration isn't here?
SC, Oxy. and UCLA will dance. -

Coming Soon. (D-2)

STOP INFLATED PRICES W yT H
HOMEMADE, FOR RENT, LEASE
OR SALE - PROPERTY SIGNS -
SAMPLE PATTERN BY MAIL 25c
Including copy of how to get paid
for your own, and others thoughts
and Ideas. JOE A, SVITAK. P.O.
BOX 26163 - STA. E, L.A., 26,
CALIF. (N-17)

SISTERS OF 700. Beware of strange
callers at your door. Be sure it is
paddlelocked. The Mousejjceteers.

SHARE APARTMENTS
GIRL to share single apt. $60.00 mon-

thly. Utilities paid. Walking dls-
tance. GR. 8-1670. (N-26>

$48.75 - MALE LAW STUDENT
NEEDS HOOMMATE, MODERN
SINGLES, UTILITIES PAID.
LAUNDrV ROOMS. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS. MANAGER - 816 LEV-
ERING - GR. 9-6488. (D-1)

2 GRADUATE students need room-
mate. Modern apartment, sundeck.
2 blocfks campus. Call GR. 8-7679
nltes - $50/mo. (D-4)
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UCLA Houses Office
Of Caitfornia Press
TWo we«ks ago a story raa •

in the Brifhi on the latest pubvj
licmtions of the University o*
Olifornia Press. Th* artory
stated that the . main office is

at the Berkeley campus. How-
eweWf the Los Angeles campus'
oltk» should not be neglected.

Tlie sccttBd finer al R*yce
Hall is the location of this of-

fice, a fully staffed and inde-

pendently fusctiening organizar

lA's To Preseat

Broadcastrng Day
UCLA's Theater Arts depL

faculty and students of the
UCLA-TV radio m»jor wiH pre-
sent their annval Broadcast
Day from 1 t» 5 p.m. Dec. 1^
in HB 1200.

Nearly 20© students will woric
together to present a parody
of "Gunsmoke/' satirical and
dramatic plays and two ex-
cerpts from the opera "La Bo-,
heme.".
Broadcast Day, however, is im

satire nor opeira. According to
the TA dept., it is an attempt
at experimental TV with both
students and faculty working
side by side. ^
Every aspect of production,

programming and directirm win
be carried out by the students
themselves.

The UCLA TA dept. witli its

facilities and equipment, offers
its students participation in ac-
tual operations to supplement
and put to work the classroom
theories, | according to spokes^
men.

Broadcast Day is presented
semi-annoaliy. The general pub-
lie may attend and observe the
actual TV operations. This se-

mester's progiram director is

Riehard

tloEL Ail the manuscripts oe-
iginating In the southern part
of the state are handled thro-
ugh the UCLA branciL .

Two of the books most' re-

cently published by the Univer-
sity of California Press, Arthsr
G. mmre and Tffoibm bt
tile »•—w i»
after 1»48, were edited at the
Los Angeles office of the Press.
These books, the former on a

famous California artist and
latter giving penetrating obser-
vations, can be purchased at
the office in Royce Hall-

.<»->i

Plane Loses
One Engine
SACRAMENTO, Dec. 2 (AP)

—An Air Force RC121D radar
patrol plane with IS men
aboard limped safely inte Mc-
Clellan Air Force Base tonight
almost three hours after one of
ks fd«r engines fell into the
Pacific Ocean.

Cap^t' Donald L. Parker of
North Highlands, commander
of the flying radar station, said
tiie engine sheared off at 4:12

There was a severe jolt, fol-
lowed by buffeting, and Pariter
ordered the crew to prepare to
dttch the plane as its sJtitude
dropped to 506 feet |.

^ ;'
.

P%rker said he gradually was
aliie to regain altitude after
duftjt^ing some fuel, and was
met by two interceptors from
Hamiltoa Air Force Base an
hour after the incident, and a
short time later by the ampiii-

bian. '

,

-It certainly was a goed del-
ing to have aU that help," he
said!.

UCLA Prof
&ives Views
On Holy Tour
Deoiocracy in Italy seems

secure if the country can avoid
the triple-throat of war, depres-
sion, and inflation.

Dr. George H. Hildebrand,
dfrector of UCLA's Institute of
Industrial Relations, bases this
prediction on , bis recent s i x-
month stay Iti Italy, pert of a
long-range study of that ceun^
try's economy. • -

The qwesikM of war ftepends
nmlm^ aa oatoWi fM-ees, Imt in
ber oontiiNiiiig po<9t-war boom;
Italy seems ia better sha^e
thaa ever to meet tlie economic

The Italian people have bo«m-
ced back from the defeat and
destruction of World War H,
and industrial output has been
rising at the remarkable rate of
seven per cent ^r year since
1941. Ssvings constitute a hefty
21 per cent of gross national
output
The bright eeeaomk; ootloofe

is darkened by Italy's tradition-
al mass unemployment Despite
rapidly rising production and
relatively low populatien in-
crease, unemployment rose dur-
ing the last decade.
The main hlame far tkese

ficme« iMMgt fail on the

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
Notionalty A(lv«rtis«c} Broncb

"FtnH UnconclitionaJly Guar. Up fo 3 Yfors'

"Factory Guaranteed Bltms for t5 MoiiIIm'

Pennsylvania
TireDist.

which have isilMl to _^
playment aioaf with oatfvl

duets aod industry's large in-

vestment In labor-savlng devi-

ces tb avoM paying tlie rapidly
risHiir wages of eniployees. ^

'

Howaver, evea the seiinw
uiMJBployinent proMcm shews
signs of improvement, says Dr.
Hildebrand. .If Italy's economy
keefis expanding att the present
rate, she wilt serine as an ex-

amipie te other poor countries

facing fKffWuit econoatac chal^

leages and secure her piaoe in

the firee worlds

•;.' SAMPLE PRICES

WATT ADV. BRANDS
White BUa

6.0Qbi4 I4JI7 % f.t7
6.50x16 17.87 1347
6w7eiilr5 15.07 IOLt7

7.IO11I5 I6wt7 I2.§7

7.64hl5 r7.87 I3.»7

a.OOklS

8.20x15
I9.i7

21.87

15.87

I5J7

ALL

Savings

Tax . ExcKanqe - 81am. IM Level Fvaft

"Tkoutandt" of Firet fo Choose From

Indutling Foreign Car Sizes

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wiltjtir* Blvd OL 3-9424—Ot 7-0466

63441 Sepulveda, Van Nuys -. . ST«I* 6-4710

S309 San farnando Rd., Sun Vafley STanfey 7-71 • I

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With YouK!

PENNSYLVANIA TIRE DfST.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

^yiMAJ '

IS to bul withcHil
W "y

you miss the whole ideo of o

X

# .

is to smoke-but wirtiout fbvor '-%•.

«
••>..«:'

you miss the whole idea of smoking!
T-*

m
m
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history of middie east problems

KASAMI, presi<lan* e<f

Le^tmon, ' km waldkad US.
Marines, who ««pa called in 1^
•K-praiMUnt Camitte CKamaaih,
imare Wtt cooniry. TW U.S. m-
iorveatiofi there %ras 'frowned on

hf many Middle Easfomars.

<tMHor's nele: Tlie aciCtior of this aKIc^e,

Bay SitHvyv, fg frem froq. He la a InuunesH
aAiiliiistration FliD eaailMale at IKXii. JMlow
silent Aas:iMi and Sep<.eai»gi of Ails year fn
his homgHauid, d&mem^ng the w«rklnirfl of the
new Iraquf g^ovemment. In thia, the first of
two artk'ies, StMow is^ve^ the baciigrrotnid Of
tt»e carrcwt MkMIe Ea«t pr«)M<^nM;'yln the next
article he hUI ^IIbc^mi current Isau^ and poa-
alble futiire sotntirDna.)

hy iray follow •

iMJts ad
The teams **Middle Eaart*' and "Near East"

have been usd interchangeably in all types of
communications media to identify countries oX
West Asia and those of North Africa.

.the term ''Middle East" was ftrst used by
the British to indicate the middle ot the
road between England and, India, and "Near
East" to identify the countries of North Africa,
as an Englishman can look eastward at a
world map from his isolated islands. How-
ever, the use of any of these terras would
identify doth territories simply because of the
aimiliarity of their inhabitants, that is the
Arab people.

W«tJi the eicoeptton of three countries,

ruricey, Iran, and l^irael, the entire area la

ea«|Maed i>f 1% Independent Arab States and
a haat of Arab Territories under one typfe of

VritlHh mandate or another. Ifhe AmU States
Include Iraq, Lebanon, LJI«»» MorMooa, Saoil
Arabia, Sudan, Tunisia, United Arab Bepubiic
(T^gypt and Syria), and Yemen. The Arab
land stretclies tram/mm ArsMaa Sea and
PoTHiaa Gulf to the Atlantic with
of M milUaa. - ,

v - - v'
The Arabic language is the most important

factor to identify whether a pei-sor. is an Arab
oi' not. The written language Is exactly the
same in any part of the Arab world txut the
local dialect varies from one country to an-
other. All Arabs share the same history, tra-

ditioil and aspiration; this is even more so
as far as their economic dcvelojwnent and
political future are concerned.

Oddly enough, at least to many Americans,
religion is not a factor to identify an Arab
person, although Islam is the religion of the
overwhelming majoiifty. All three great re-

ligions, Judaism, Ciiristianity, and Islam re-

Sipectively, sprang from the Arab lands. The
Arabs participated in both Christianity and
Islam, but.tiieir fame and j:iory readied to
highest during the IslaTnic era.

DamasciiH, thea ^ngliisd, ivaa Mie oapltal

of the entire fsivllized world fraon the Seventli

to the Tenth Centuries during: the expansion
of the Islamic E^mpire which extended from
the walls of China to the Pyrenees Mountains
and to the Attantic Ocean. This Islamic Em-

(Continued on Page t)

/

^ .

•

I^I^HI
Hlil^HH^Bi

n anini-FADHU. JAMOLI,
star of h-aq andar the regime
ol the late Kmg Faisal, was
•recently axocuied by fha cur-
rent government. Such execations
are signs of cantlnued polifical

anrest thraaghaut the MIddIo
Eas*.
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DISO^JMLNATION AGAINST GAAOUATE STUDENTS?--ConstnicKon has jtagim on Spna«4 Hall
iai>ova^ located whane the big C used to be. No specific provision for housiag graduate sH-'udents

has been made for Sprowl hUfl, or for Oyksl^ra HaM, ¥t^\d^ is now well w>idT coastradioa. Each
hall will hold approxlmatoly 800 students, ta a letter to tab Warraa, president o^ GSA, Chan-
oaUor Aflen stated that policy on housing has not yet been defarmrnad. t-le invifad Warran to
discuss ihm matter with De^t Byron Atkinson, a mendier of l4ie Committaa on Aocomodafions.

gray flannel suit scholars
by alien beJIciMcf

au. asyaobsavatAtcacoM vaKroa^i

"The American Schblar** has become an
"organization scholar," said Dr. Orsete Puc-
ciani to an overflow crowd of graduate stti-

dents at Alberto's Coffee House Wednesday
^ening, Nov. 12.

"When I ask myself what is a unive^rsity,"

he said, ''I come up with different answers

on different days." Certainly the 'university is

no longer a gathering of sciiolars who wish

to teach o^ learn, lil«e those in the middle

ages who moved from place to place to avoid

religious and politicai oppression. Nor does

lit any longer have any intellectual definltioa

similiar to the one given it by Cardinal New-
man and Matthew Arnold -that the function

of the university was to develop men with

critical and disinterested Intellects.

The plight of the American imlverslty

Stems first of all froaa Ha lack a^y such in-

tgfle^i^ial definition, PncflanI said. It aupporta

roligk>UH, social and polltk^al Lnteresta, but haa

no f«tndaniental sustaining Idea to support It-

self. This has brought alMMit a crisis in the
university that edneatars have been aware of
long before Sputnik i.

During the T\ventieth Centiury American
education has become identified with prestige

factors in American social and economic life

to the extent that the uaiversrty departments
now resemble -corparations and university pro-

fessors have now liecome "VyrganiKation men."
Universities aow resemble corporations who

rival one another in the battle lor the highest

prestige rating. Admixustrators attempt to

achieve this prestige by hiring "naonea," men
who liave published or are expected to publish.

This of course oreates a dilemma within the

teaching ranks. The viniwrsity iias supposedly

been dedicated to the ideals of good teaching.

Yet, the young instructor, even if he is a good
teacher, is retained only it he publishes, and
works under the constant anxiety oi "publish

or pefftsh.'*
,

Reoentiy, FuocianJ aaldt sooiolaglBts have
(Continued on Page 2)

parking box score
basic principles

# The number of spaces now i^ tne number forever;

# Only when the number of spaces reaches a desperation

point wiH parking structures be erected.

policing spaces
Now: 69 J i (plus 541 visitors spaces and 335 metered spaces)

Next year: About the same (including the new surface lot

in the Subtropical Horticulture area—875 spaces).

1970: About the same.

students
Now: 16,488 (approximately. 4*800 graduate students are

included here)

Next year: Approximately 17,000 (if the 8 percent enroll-

ment increase for this year holds good for next year.

1970; 27.500.

students who will not need parking space
Now: Approximately 3000 students who liv<e on campus

{rafarnitias, sororities, Cv^ng groups.

1962: Appraiamafely 500 students who live on caanpus (the

figares above plus 2000 available in Dykstra, Sproul,

and axpand«d Harshey domnitorras).

1970: Approximataly 10,000 studants who live on campus
(the figures ^hawe plus the new dormitories, based on
a statamant by Chancellor AUen May 22. 1958 that
"raadance halls for 25 parcent of the stadent body"
mre planned for 1970).

parking structures for students
who will need spoces

"faniing S4rtM:tura A" aast of tW Haiaanitias Build-

ing: final plaas are tentafivalY approved for iWs build-
iag but fha avtuation as yet "is not datparata." Though
an aiocation ol ^258.400 in ttw 1^9-49 Capital Im-
provements Budget has bean mede ^^ bailding has
'law priority" end prasawre wfll not ba pot on the
lagidatiire for appropriation of these funds. Such pres-
fcire tn»ght ba detrimental to the succeK of appropria-
tions for other—non-pancing uMdRiiyi. (Since the struc-

ture will hold 2,979 cars, pressure may not be applied
for a long time.

)
— . *- —
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CLASS TODAY
AT HILLEL

^ R«bbi Richard Israel

Will Discuss

THE GOOD LIFE AND RESPONSIBILITIES

; . TO SOCIETY
4:15 P.M. ^ HILLEL LIBRARY

^

'••* :-

it '•

1
V;,.

a

v.
'

t

TOMORROW AT 4:15 ^
V i

<^-

.Seventh Seminar Ifi The Fall Series *'' > '

COHTEMPORARY IMAGES OF SOCIETY

Dr. Rolph Turner
.Associate Professor oi Sociology .,

w
; ' ' i£«nd Anthropology, UCLA • "

'''"''
Win Discuss

DAVID R El SM A N
A Discussion of the

.
Brilliant American Sociologists

Penetrating and Disturbing Criiique of Contemporary
Cultyre.

»eci( Sale
% *

MAGGI'S
373 N. BEDFORD DRIVE

BEVI^RLY HILLS
CR 6-4255 BR 2-4992

The Very Latest In Smart Fashions At '^ *

REMARKABLE SAVINGS ^

BUY YOUR WARDROBE NOW .

AT UP T(3 50 /o OFF REGULAR PRICES

DRESSES — FORMALS — COCKTAILS *

*^

SPORTSWEAI^ — COATS

STOREWIDE SALE

BEGINNING NOVEMBER 28th

F V.

r /

^,f^ *Z? X7

The problem was not that

Marty had fallen in love with
a shirt. Aftef all, he was
a Philosophy major.

* • The trouble was . . . Marty
was in love with <k;o shirts.

with Shirt No. 1, the Van
Heusen Century, the serious

Marty spent hours in heaven-
ly bliss. He worshipped the
revolutionary soft collar that
won't wrinkle eter. It was
XJentufy's one-piece construc-

tion that drove Kim wild.
(Other collars never did any-
thing for our boy Marty, ex-

cept wrinkle n^adly. You see,

other collars are three pieces,

fused or sewn together.)

With ShirtNo. 2, the amaz-
ing Van Heusen ''Vantage,"

the gay, frivolous Marty lived

the lifeolcarefreeabimdon.He

could 'wear it and wear it

—

wash it—drip-dry it, or have
it tumble-dried automatically

—andwear itagain in a matter
of hours. It was the most mon-
ey-saving love he ever had.

But When Marty was with
one shirt, he missed the other.

It was terrible. Like so many
others with the same problem,
Marty wrote to us. And so
it came to pass that the Van
Heusen " Century-Vantage"
wasbom. This shirt combined
theadvantmgesofeach intoone
great shirt—awash and wear,

no-iron, all cotton broadcloth
shirt with the cioft collar that

won't wrinkle ever! And just

$6t Have you a problem?
Write Phillips -Van HeuseiT

Corp.,417 Fifth Avehiie, New
York 16, New York.

research proiects galore
r&r the past 21 years, graduate students

in politlctil science have been given an. oppor-]_

tunity to supplement their classroom education

through participation in research projects un- ^

d&c the auspices of the Bureau of Government-
al Research.

Established in 1937, the Bureau has been
actively engaged in an examination and analy-

sis of local governmental problems, with spe^

cial reference to Southern California and the

Los Angeles metropolitan area. In executing
its studies, the bureau has drawn in, on a part-

time basis, qualified graduate students in eco-

nomiqjs, history, sociology, as well as political

science, to assist in research projects or per-

form a definite section of a major research

project.
. -^ - ^ '

'. These students have been given mi oppor^
tunity to learn by doing under professional

supervision. Work performed by them has In-

volved library research, statistical tabulation,

statutory analysis and computiAion, and field

Interviewing. Dr. Winston Crouch, director, es-

timates that approximately 40 graduate <4u-

dents In the social sciences have been employed
by the bureau In research capacities.

The 'bureau has also lent its support to

the Master of Public Administration degree
curriculum administered by the political sci-

ence dept. for the graduate division. Students
electing this degree are normally preparing

*

to enter professional ranks of public service

or of an organized r€Seafch agency. Several

mid east .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

pire Is. not to be confused with the older etn-

plres of the Egyptians and the Babylonians,
which rose 'in Egypt and Iraq respectively

4000 years ago.

Arabs not onjy brought a most colorful cul«

tiire—some of it Is reflected in the "The
Thousand and One Nights of Schezerade"—but
they also contributed richly to the medical,

physical and mathematical sciences. In the

morning,- when you ask your wife for a cup of

"coffee" with "sugar," you have used two
good Arabic words. If you have any trouble

with algebra, you should blame those Arabs
who invented that science and gave it such an
odd name. If you were a victim of influenza

that meant you have the "goat's nose."

Their empire was ended after it was in-

vaded by more than one uncivilized military

force, such as the Mongols. The Arab lands -

were under one domination cr another since

^he Eleventh Century. In 1916. they joined the

Western ^powers to defeat the Ottoman Empire
in order to gain independence and establish a

modern state to include the entire area.

The unity of the Arab World was pre-

served for 12 centuries (even under foreigif

domination), but after tbe First World War,
they found thmselves living In some 25 dif-

ferent states under as many political systems.

Thanks to Britian, after it concluded Its agree-

ment with the Arabs to assure t^em of their

liberty-in-unity, had concluded andther agree-

with France to divide the area Into diverse

zones of ii^fluenoe for the tWo powers.

While both Britain and France were con-

sidered to be the powers against freedom and
independence in , the Middle East, the U.S.

was much liked and respected, especially after

President Woodrow Wilson declared his in-

tention of preserving the right of self-deter-

mination^ to all nations. '^ ~
^ *"'

.

The American-Arab relationship sta.rted

long before that. In the Nineteenth Century,

the religious missionaries, as well as teachers

and educators, made an earnest effort to

establish good relationship with the Arabs.

Late in that century, the American University

of Bierut was established in Lebanon as the

first modem university in the entire area.

The admiration of the Arabs toward ihe

Amsricans was so high that their leaders sug-

gested a U.S. Mandate as the second alterna-

tive to Independence in ttie 1920s, when the

proUent came np In the League of Nations,

Instead of any connection with eit^r Britain

or France.

Such friendly relations and respect, were
changed unfavorably almost over night when
the VS. took stand in the Arab-Israeli conflict

In ld47. From then on, more complications

entered the picture, mostly because of mis-

understandings. •

As I see it, the future looks niore com-
plicated as fajT as the American-Aralb rela-

tionsnip IS concerned, but ft is more promising
than any time in the last decade.

candidates for this degree have been employed
part-time in the bureau in the preparation of

"research projects. Some have met their intern-

ship requirement for the degree fey serving

an internship in research under bureau super-

vision. ' "''^

MI^A group meetings a;jd sessions of the

UCLA chapter of the American Society for

Public Administration have also been held in

bureau quarters. In short, the bureau has been
regarded as the center for this program.

TT

scholars...
(Continued -from Page 1) - .

begun to investigate this ^'sociar^ definition

of ttie university. A book called **The Aca-
demic Marke^lace,'* the first conclusive step

in this direction, offers scientific data on the
dismal and unhealthy conditions which pre>

vail in the previously unexpk>red ivory to\%'er8.

In the "academic marketplace," young
Phl>s seeking jobs at "top-grade" universities,

offer their merchandise (various books and
articles) to administrators who pay the high-

est salaries. The man whose personal biblio-

graphy Is the most weighty, is the man most
sought after. His manuscript, however is only .-

glossed over. The university and depart-

mental administrators, after capturing their

prey, seize the manuscript and store it away,
like an old dowager stores her jewels, in some
dusty vault. '

In this marketplace where teactters don*t

**wrlte,'* they "publish." The good teacher who
doesn^'t publish is a misfit. His situation is

extremely precarious because lie. like the
nwisica] virtuoso, pos«i£S only less tangible gifts

of inspiration, and nothing concrete or' q^^an-

titative like a book. Since his prestige value

has declined, he Is snubbed by his ''research

oalleagues," and,^tn "up or out system" is in
^

danger of being forced . out.

Ideally, said Pucciani, the creative scholar

should be a creative teacher, but the present

enforced publication slavery and low morale
among members of teaching staffs is not the

Dr. Eugen Weber of the history depf.

will speak to the members of the Graduate
English Assn. on "The Betrayal of the Intel-

lectuals'* at 8 p.it). Wednesday, Dec. I7fh

at Alberto's in Westwocd Village. (Use the -

alley entrance;)

ideal atmosphere for creative scholarship.

Graduates and assistant profs grimly accumu-
late data in the archives of the library, grub-
bing theip- way to thesis and tenure projects.

The "printed silence" which they produce is

then weighed by the pound.

The present disunity aand isolation among
the professors, the conflicts between the hu-
manities and the sciences, the' historians and
new critics, the inbreds and outbreds, the
liberals* and conservatives, the grei^arious and
seclusive, leave all susceptible to an atnio»>
phere of fear and paranoia. The professor is

afraid to express himself openly In his claseh

room when discussing some controversial sub-
ject, for he might not receive support from
his colleagues if attacked..

Within the departments, compatibility and
conformity to the old-guard curriculum bias is

the next prerequisite of tenure candidates.
Graduate students, organization scholars with

'^

their myq-pic eyes trained on their academic •

goal—the promotion and security—overlook
the value of an original point of view by ob-
sequiously agreeing' with instead of challenging
theij: professors. Professors give examination
questions which^encourage this conformity by
requiring the student te "parrot back" , in-

formation. This creates a kind of "academic
schizophrenia" in the student who is critical

toward his material and yet realizes that an
uncritical memory is a greater asset.

Students come to college with the Idea that
the anlverslty degree will give them the
ncessary assets' of knowledge and culture;
that the quantity of ^'certificates** they re-

ceive win equal Hie qualUy' of wisdom they
possess. This point of view Is perpetuated
.since it Is o{>mpatlble with a society thai
places high Value on social and eeonqmie
.prestige.

'The trouble with the American intelleot-

ual," said Pucciani, "is that he ^s 'not' alien-

. !.»»•*

•K ' J

^,,^
-.<•

Election of a new GSA PresMent and a vote on (Consti-
tutional revision top the agenda of the next GSA ' council
meeting,, to be held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec., 11 in the
Social -Welfare Lounge. ._

Bob Warren, president of. the GSA for the last two
years, will be retiring under a constitutional provision linTlt-

Ing the office to two terms. His successor will be elected by
the current council. »

A revision of the Constitution will be presented to the
council l)y a committee of four including Warren; Don Wil-
son, zoology rep; Jim Hubler, business administration rep,
and Les Wynston, medical science rep.

Chief among provisions of the revision document Is one
reinstating provisions for student initiative into the Constitu-
tion. A similar provision was deleted by the University ad-
ministration from the constitution originally approved by the
graduate students.

If the- revision Constitution Is passed, it will be immedi-
ately l)e submitted to graduates; for a vote.

Any graduates interested In submitting recommendations
for the new Constitution may attend the meeting and make
suggestions there.

Education...
••

. »• I.
•

,
.

'

'

(Continued from Page 4) .

- ?iominal. If they are satisfied to remain silent be-

cause the school ,of education requests no advice of
them, they need fear no contamination of the teach-

ing -field by any germ of knowledge.

The various advisors must ta^e It upon them-
selves to harass the educationists, to make them
fully aware of Just how far they have deviated
from anything remotely resembling an ideal of learn-

ing. This needling might not accomplish much mat-
erially at firs':, but it could do -a great deal, in time.

1 •deem it quite Intolerable, that our smug purveyors
of applied ignonance continue serene in their con-
viction that all is well, simply because no one
wHhIii their hearing says otherwise!

In addition to this, university instructors in gen-
eral might perform other concrete actions. They»
might encburage students who have the inclination,

to enter the public school systems; some would be
quite wiliing to make such an intellectual sacrifice,

happy ill the knowledge that they were preparing
the groundwork for future intellectual progress. In-

structors might further encourage these people to
continue an active intellectual liffe, to continue high-
er studies, to undertake occasional research, during
their teaching years, — to become firm allies of the
universities, instead of bitter, frustrated outcasts
condemned by men of learning.

This is not to be taken as a condemnation of
unr!versity instructors, but rather as a call to action.

It takes little analytical ability to predict that, un-

/ less professors are made actively aware of their'
degree of responsibility for improving our present*
system, we face a future of alarmingly ill-educated

teachers at all levels. . ,

The public already has lowered ihie status of
teachers through inadequate salaries for heavy
work-loads. It would be all too ironic were our best
minds, the university professors, to complete this,
assassination!

fscrac hickerstaff

social welfare
"The Nasal Fixation and Personality" was

,the topic of the lecture delivered by Dennis
Saleebey, sometimes known as Professor Pro- ^

boscis, to highlight the recent annual social

welfare dept. cocktail party.

Seventy^ive people, including students and
faculty, attended the affair on Saturday, Nov. '

"^~^

22 at Mel Pierson's Recreation Center, 2256
Overland, which lasted from 8 p.m. until mid- '

•

night.

The "Social Welfare Hit Parade," featur-

ing such all-time favorites as "It Takes Two to

Caseworl^ " "Don't Casework Me," and "Let Me
Call You Motrter," was aptly performed by Ed
Poarman, according to Phil Pepper, chairman
of the party committee.

Also on the program was a humorous dra-

matization of the professors at a faculty meet- \
ing, shid Pepper. Performing in this skit were
Rod Lackey, Albey Kass, Elvlera Llebenow, .

Faye Pattllo, Leo Romero, Pat Burns and
Pearman.
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ated from the status quo; social and ma^'
terlal success are too iniportant to him.**
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Th« Graduate
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Editor . Bob Rosenttone
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See The Olympia Typewriter At:
HENLEY TYPEWRITER CO.

6771 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF, HO 2-2254

HOMER
would have loved one ... an

KytiiAKf^l^u precision portable

!

...who wouldn't, for roving poet or not, an Olympia is

the letter-perfect portable whatever you do—wherever you

go! And, for the college guy or gal who's really "going

places" it's a must,

A breeze to operate, the handsome, compact Olympia is

fully-equipped with such efficient features as convenient

half-spacing—ideal for ruled index cards, mathematical

problems and equations.

' But, visit your local Olympia dealer and discover all of

Olympia's outstanding features for yourself. Once you do

you'll see why Olympia is your smartest coHege investment

!

«
}

*
^

'.

A MAN'S SHAMPOO...
in Shower-Safe Plastic!
Old Spice Shampoo conditions your scalp as it deans your hair.

Removes dandruff without removing natural oils. Gives you rich,

man-sized lather that leaves your hair more manageable, better-looking

. . . with a healthy sheen ! So much better for your hair than drying

t<>ap8 ... 80 touch easier to use than shampoos in glass bottles. Try it!

< ;
•

$HAMree b y SHUiT6M
i .

•.#-.•, t*!w >«^^ife«'(*M^tr'
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The Reporter

Feature

ir-'

Arf1c!«» appearing on Wkis page reflect Hie opinionf of

fke wrHw^. and iwt necessarily rtiose of tJie GSA, The

Graduate Reporter or Hie Editor. Hie Feature pm/^ ••

open to tile graduates mmd undergraduate studenU and

faodty of UCLA.

Unsigne<i edrtonaJs arm t«ie opinion of tHe editor. -—

-

cowardly scholars?
Doctor Pucclani's discourse vn 'Tlw Ifle*

l^Ta University" spotlighted two baeic eoees In

Americar higher education. The first ia the

preoccupation of scholars with research aod

puMkratiofi in trivialities and curiosities, rather

than wit> i«al contribution to human thought;

the second is puWic disr:eH>«ct for lilteMeetual-

ism, so that the university is often expected te

provide many nonintellectual courses and ser-

vices which are not its husinese. Both these

sores are merely symptoms of the deeper

poison of intellectual cowardice. ^ '

parking solution
Ihe batic parking problem here is a simple «"•: >«

spaces for more students. As always. tf»e crHeria in such W
ine situations it aMocation to ti»e most deserving students.

The morf deserving stu<4ent so far has been ^^ ^^J "^
Sv« farthest from campus and works to support himseft. hts

wife and his cbiWren as Ke completes his studies in school.

Tke poorer be is tHe farther he Pves from campus (housmg

n,p- campus is expensive) and t4»e mwe he works.

But of course sech a studeiit is not an ideal ^/^^^^
student. He works so much tt>at he has not time orh^
sHKlies. He Rres so far from campus that he caniwt P«^»-
p«te m the fall academic We on campus. He %^ «o hard

^ remain a student he has no time to be a student.

The id««l student, on <4»e ottier hand, fives dose to cam-

py, (or on campus), devotes Wis faM time to ^f studies and

Us no responsibilities olber tban scKolastic ones. Obviously.

H€ is tbe "most deserving student." _u _i 44.

Such a shident tben deserves a parking
P^JJ'^'lT-^J^

new parking situation offers a chence to give it to h«m. Under

• new set of criteria, tlio »os» deserving student wdl bo the

fkHient wHo lives closest lo ca^npus. does not work, and does

nmk shepUrd etW people in • carpool to campus. ^o«
application of such criteria will provide the university wiHi

ideal students—scholars ahnosK—and at the same time solve

ttie parking problem.

boo newman
engltsfc rep

.Wher renchNH wain with pen and aword

tone mmt sixteenttv-eeniiny Christendom, both

sMes aoMght the anppeet of Erassnua, na the

meat no^ed achelar off the age. He hedged,

decUned to beeoMe isrveHred |a the caiielal

iMMea, naked to he left alene te hAa hanaleaa

play of anrnvwript reeenrch. Two centuries

hitor« Voltaire leeloed at the world, dialiked

what he aasi;* aad deeieed not to do eonM^thing

ahont It hilt to enMvatc^hia garden. The Amer-

lean ^tellectaial has ever since been inclined

to ffoKsw their lend, to tetreat Into the harm-

leas piaj'of c«iMv»ting eiw's scholarly garden.

He has conaciousVy or Unconsciously fled

from re'igious an^ philosophical convictions:

they are too controversial and crucial, and it

requires courage to riak the criticism of others

and to face the-practical Implications of deep

thinking. It is much more secure to p\irs«e tri-

vial facts and ideas: to rewia'in unhivolved,

urbane, agnostic; to broaden the area in which

"Your viewpoint is simply different frotn mine

and probably just as good as mine, for we
can't really know anyway."

Even
prefers c;

would mther

hi his own field, the echolar ofien

half eeoteric da^JiMnie. He
new hisigniliaant

university and public sdwols
Mvch criticism has been leveled during recent

yoars at the "educationist conspiracy" and at the

lioiTltile waste of brainpower wrought by incom-

petent educationists. Having come into contact with

the moronic system. I heartUy agree with its critics.

However I feel compelled to raise still another point,

one often overlooked, though immensely important

to our educational welfare, the attitude of university

pix>£essors towards public school teachers.

I liave no personal grudge on this account; I am

studying for the PhD degree in English literature

iiere .md hope to make university teaching my life s

v/ork. Many of my friends and acquaintances are

sohoolleachers, prospective schoolteachers, or univ-

ersity instructors; mv contact with them, and with

tieir problems, has led me to express ttiis sincere

d-sire t.> improve the exUting state of leammg

-without resorting to impractical gchemes to reform

A small but extremely hnportont portion of the

bteme for oer edncatkmal l»K must be can* open

cifcT afwthetic universHy profwwors. At first nothing

conld'seew fnrther from the tmUi, fer since It in

their task to attempt to educate senil-tttermtr col-

I'^e frenhmen, they were among the first to protest

agaHst the inadequate aca<le.irfc preparation given .

by the paMic schools-

A handful of these true educators are sufflclcnt-

Iv Irterested to oppose the nonsensical plans of the

educationists. Most of the others, who have just as

low an opinion of educationists, attempt to solve

the problem by denying themselves contact with
schools of education at their insHtutions, burying

their heads in the academic sands. They rationalize

t;?ei- isoiatior. With the well-worn professorial ex-

cuse, •"Not enoueh 'Vime, what with teaching, re-

search, and committee workr There is a great deal

of validity to this excuse but not enough to excuse

apathy towards what may be the most corrosive

factJT ir the further lowering of university academk;

standards. .

-^ Perhaps the most unfortunate aspect of all tnis

is the plight of the jntellipent student in pusuJt of a

teaching credential because he likes to work with

y^ung people, or because he lacks the perscverencc

tiecessary for years of sustained academic scholar-

s-ship. H encounters in his professors an attitude of,

••Wliy arc you going into that?** — implying that

by going into "that" he automatically resigns his

status ai a scholar. •
^

This neRntlve attttnde could. It unchecked, prove

V dangerous to the education of our youth as the

most patent garbage promulgated by the educ/»tlon-

1st*, because It temis to disomirage the Intelligent

sfudenf rroii* #»niftllnjS fh# t«wfillw |nofiiS"»«»^ •«i»«

»t the university level. Of oouroe It Is vital that we

;>rovide quattfled toalruehnra far our colleges and

universities, but how nee we going to produce

enot*gh of them, mmd whn* wffl they^ be able to ac-

compHsh, If students oentlinie to arrive fH>m the

high schools and junior colleges Inadequately pre-

pjMTd? Thfc is, at preeent, the professors' most
frequent (and Justified!) complaint.

It is mere rashness to accuse all prospective

teat hers of subscribing to educationist doctrine, or

to imply that everyone enrolled in an ^education

course is anti-intellectual. Many despise the jargon

in which they are bathed to the point of drowning,

but rauf:t pay lip-service to educationists and admin-

istrators in order to obtain teaching credentials

—

and lobs! When they obtain tenure, they will teach

^s their consciences, not as ,the|r mental inferiors,

dictate. —
.^ch teachers are willing, even eager, to sacri-

fice their summers or their evenings to learn more.

But the condescending attitude towards their choice

of 1 profession by instructors in academic depart-

ments may discourage the more capable of them
from pursuing the advanced work in their subject

r»elds whi^ would inake them better teachers—and

so provide these same university instructors with
better beginning students-

It Is only renpntou mmae. that the teacher who Is

to lontluue study fat Ms , special field of

i a richer background upun

to bune Ms tenehing, hut also is far better

•Me to eouvey to Ms pupils n reaf enthusiasm fur

IcniMuy Mkl fur Ms suhileet. But un]^ess he In^ suf-;

ficieufiy Ihhli sliliMird to withntund the »nlde re-

ptuftuaera. Ma en^ alternatives are

to 'VdMeuMuuf' or "courses In

off nfsehd iuterest to teachers and
^^ whieh «« usually taught with

callher off the average educa^iCNi

%ior In mind.
Among these "courses of special interest" arc

the departmental '*niethods" courses: Some of these

are mere "cram-coursed" designed to familiarise

t:acbers and prospective teachers with subject mat-

ttr they should hava mestered long l)efore; ethers

a'-e merely glorified education courses applying edu-

r.'ationist Jargon to Just une subject field, instead

ul iDdyLscrimim.tely to.all.

Wnat, then, can be don^ about all this? I have

taken the liberty of stating a few bare suggestions

for the tofig-range euoipuign which Is heeded. It

may be started in a small way. by voctterous use of

an alrcady>xisting piece of machinery. Each of sev-

eral departments furnishes, at present, an "advisor"

to the school of education. Little or no actual advice

Is givMn by these men The pn.sta are almost purely

(Continued on Page 8>

Since the scheUr flees from speculative

thought thftt has real import for human life.

It is no wonder that aoeiety has Httle respect

foe him. Society is not unresponsive to cour-

ageous tWnkersr Hegel and Nletaache, Marx^

end Engels, have changed the course of his-^^

tory. Yet the American scholar largely abdi-

cates his opportunity and responsibility to

transform the world.

ts cewnrdlDe.

a. t. gerecke, |>.

Being narrowminded Isn't so bad! Broad-

mindedness tends to produce nonconflictlng

opinions, watered^down decisions, and a ple-

thora oi platltude/on parking.

One of the things I am narrow minded
abou.. is the purpose of GSA. Maybe It is a lob-

bying organization, but its only accomplish-

ment so far has been to place people on 2 or 3

committees. If it then claims, for instance, that
"*

there are more parking permits for graduate

studefits since its committeeman was appoint-

ed, It must also take credit for the toughened

language and scholastic requirements, the stu-

dent union fee, the imjreased parking fee and

other misfortunes that have come to graduates

since the advent of GSA. .^

If yov extol its social activities, T will agree

that Interdepartm^tal affairs are entertain-

ing, tiut that It is my opinion that many stu-

dents received their liberal education at the un-

dergraduate level. In other words, I have such-

a narrow otrtlook that I do not wish to be

forced to join a social organization with doubt-

ful lobbying abilities.

I also wear blinders when viewing financial
^

matters If the offer by the Editor of 2.5 cents

to those dissatisfied with the Renorter werp to

be tairer. u|^ tvy all graduate students, it would
mean that 25 cents would have to be returned

to everyone in the course of a year. This would

not only put GSA In the red (according to the

current budget), but It would also force the

mndical and law students to withdraw, from
the organization becav«? the contract with
them states that no more than three-fourths

of tiie fee may be reimljursed to their organ

izations. ^

However. I was not awa**e that the GSA
Council had given the Editor permission to dis-

tribute GSA funds in this manner. It is quite

apparent that the group playing graduate poli-

tics has shown fiscal ignorance ever since the

time when GSA was founded by soliciting Law
and Medical School votes with a promise of

kickbacks. Beincj^ a hound's tooth man mvself

I can overlook the morality behind such agree-

ments, but I am verv narrowminded about fin-

ancin; irresponsibility.

Happily wc are not conr^plotoly surrounded

bv broad minds. The Editor, in his own way,

reflects the narrow outlook of the department

of ioumalism. To judge by the headline^; in
^

G.^A Reporter, the only literary style taught at

UCLA is that of e. e. cumming.s.

peter pic^ens
- ^ zoofogy

' • ^ -

# PerlMps lu^ic ihquld be offered as parf

uf the looioqy curricukn. The GSA parking rep- 1
rutentafive has seuft iu it ih«i gracluate stu-

dents get more places. Hu is, unfortunately,

not in a position to decide on parinng fees. No-

bocty 0ver saiQ ne was.

e Many mr9 m favor of toughened lang-

uage a^ scholastic requ^nemenit» Of course

some puop^ *^ hevwfg hxHihU staying in grad

•chuuf, bpt they proiMiUy shouldn't be there

anyway.
# The money offered in the last issue was

not «ppro¥ed by GSA council. The editor

pionnud to oey out of his own pocket. Strangely

enougK nemdy i>othured to coBoct. Perhaps

there isn't such widespreud ditoahtfaciion at

you suspect.

# It is nice to know the zoology dept. hat

heard of e. e. - cummings. Your facts are a

lltfW confused, however. Mr. cummings Ts •

poet not a journalist. You can Imd out Hie

difference by looking up the definition in a

dicfionary. A diofiouary it a big. thick book

Willi a lot ef wer<^ Ih it. The English dept.

uses them all the time.
"

- : Hw WMr
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Pianist Effenbach

To (Sve Gmcert
Pianist Leah Effenbach will

present a concert of Bach, Bee-
thoven, Brahms, Ravel and
Chopin hi UCLA's Sdioenberg
Hall at 8:30 p.m. Friday.
Miss Effenbach win play

Chromatic Fantasy and Fugue
by Bach, Sonata Opus 81a (Das
Lebewohl) by Beethoven, and
Brahms* Intennezzo in A Ma-
jor, Opus 76. and Capriccio In
F Shar-p Minor, Opus 761 ' :^

Revel's works will be repre-
sented by Ondine and Toccata.
Highlight of tlie concert will
be the Twelve Etxides, Opus
25. by Chopin.

Genera] admission tickets are
$2 and may oe purciiased at the
Concert Series Ticicet Office,

10851 Le Conte Ave., Los An-
BRadshaw 2^161, Ext. 379, or
at the door on the night of
the performance. Student tick-

ets are $1 and must be pur-
chased *in advance only at tiie

KH ticket office.

The concert is sponsored by
the UCLA Committee on Fine
Arts Productions.

Dance Exhibititm Presented
Safurdoy in Schoenberg
/'Music for the Modem

Dance," a lecture-demonstration
in wlilch 35 dancers and musici-
ans will illustrate various ap-
proaches toward composition,
will be presented by Pia Gil-
bert of the UCLA dance faculty
in UCLA's Schoenberg Hall at
8 p.m. Saturday.

Though this is UCLA's major
fall dance event, there will oe
no admission charge and the
public is welcome. Mrs. Gil-
bert, an authority on dance ac-
companiment, is assisted in the
production by Carol Scothom
who directs all dance sequenc-

»olaaD, June Tsukida, Sally Weid-
lein, Agnes- Tanuida, Suzanne
Cullen, and Stella Nakadate.
Technical director for the pro-

duction is Sonya Czemiski.
Sponsors of ttie event are the
Los Angeles Chapter of the Na-
tional Assn. of American Com-
posers and ConducttSrs, the
dance unit of the UCLA dept.
of physical education, and the
liCLA Committee on Public
Lectures.

The program is varied, rang-
ing from Donrtenico Scarlatti's
^Eighteenth Century Suite'* to
Walter Ark»n's "Gigi". Many of

tile nunatiers feature original

music by Mrs. GiU^rt, indud-
mg a polka, **Le Matin: 1170,'*

**Confipelled,^ **Scher2o" and
"Oriental Poems."

Student* dancers are Standi

Conant, Alfred Huang, Jerry
Jackson, Don Le>vui* Penelope
Leavitt, Mary Miller. Joan Nich-

USIA to Hold
Group Meetings
The US Information Agency

will hold a group meeting for
people receiving their baciie-

lor's degree in February or June
who are interested in foreign
service work at noon tomorrow
in Bidg. IJ, Room 3.

The program will consist of
a lecture regarding the US.In-
f<Hrmati<m Agency, followed by
a question aind answer period.
Thomas Driver and John Esser-
line, n»embers of this agency,
will be presents
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DUDES m WKTERN TRAPf>tHG. as WyaH Borp it feohuud in

,ti»e KlM^^eleas Gun for the Junior Prom Dec. 12, at the Moulin
Rouge. Tliis is one of the two cTifforenf sliows pretenMi by the
N>9bt Chib'f chorus Rne of 100 strong. Featured ontorteiner at
Hie From wtl be^eggy Lee.

••i-^

In

out for the next meeting, right
after Christmas.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Pledge meeting at 6:30 p.m. to-

morrow in KH Memorial Room.
Speciai business meeting to fol-

\9m at 7:3D p.m.
AIVS S^CiAL COM
Meet at 4 p.m. tonK«rrow at 736
Hilgard Ave.

BSUIN BBIXM8
Meeting at 4 pan. today in MS
5300. Exec board meeting im-
mediately following.

SL«CTIONS BOAKD
Meet at 11 ajon. today in KH
MenKMTial Room.

ALPHA CH IMBLTA
Ple<Iging and social exchange
planned for tonight has been __^.^_^
cancelled. Notice' will he sent I ^JT^^^rTir ..».«•
n.,f fnr ts* ^^t »«^»<r iri^K* «>"«» »^»M Chairman signups

Meeting at 4 pjotk today at 706
Hilgard. Wear uniform.

Practice and work day Satur-
day «at Balkma Creek. Bring
gyiD shirts and Bocks at 10

will be held again today and
tomorrow only in KH 309.

ITALIAN CLUB
Meeting at noon tomorrow in
KH 309.

JUNIOR REP BOARD
Meet tcwnorrow in MH 130.

MAC CLUB
Coffee hours from 3 to 5 p.m.
today. Christmas tree decorat-
ing at 7:30 p.m. Friday.

BffUSiC EDUCATION
Meeting at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

the Green Room. Guest speak-
er Bess Lomas Haines.

Pick up uniforms and eml>iems
before Thursday drive at 800
Hilgard. Pay dues immediately.

SSR — Meet at 7:30 p.m. to-

morrow at 649 Gayley. Bring
your council card.

CARD SALESMEN — Turn in

money for all cards sold to KH
ticket office this week. .

CKKI¥ A anSiX AND OAR
Bieetii^; at 7:30 pjos. tomorrow
In KH Men's lounge. Compul-
9ory attendance.

Pledge meeting at 2 p.m. today
in HH 216. ^ Last week for
pledge fee. Actives meet at 3
p.nrl. in HB 3127.

RBC CI.UB
Meeting at 7' pjn. tomorrow in

MG 103.

URA
Meet at

MH 130

CLUB
4 p.m. tomorrow in

SLC Announces Formotion
Of New LD Rep Board

In an effort to give their , or bi-weekly.

Calling U
Fashioii Show

All women are invited to at-

tend at Lana fashion show at

3 p.m. today m RH aud. Dress-
ers and modela^are to report. at

2:30 p.m. to' RH 154 and 156.

LO Rop Bkoord
Sign ups for lower diviakm

rep board are being taken to-

day thru Dec. 9 in KH 204B.
Applicants wiH be interviewed
at a further date.

Interndftoiicrf^ Sfudofvls
Hungry? Don*t miss Interna-

tional Student Assn.'s Indian
dhiner on Dec. 7 at 6:30 p.m.

Tfckets availabie in' the KH
Ticket Office.

Ugly Man ConlMl
Now is the time for all ugly

men to get their names in to

KH 309. The ugliest man on

campus sign up sheet must be

in brfore noon Friday. Sign up

now to get your pictures taken.

I PRINTING
«

Commercial
~"~" "^ Soual

Off-Sc»

QUAUnr—SERVICE
S. W. PtlNKNG CO
5449 W. Pico BWd. LA 19

WE 3-3744

' Off Qunpos
GAMMA DELTA
'The Facts of Faith" at 6:30
p.m. today in VRC Lower
lounge.

EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Discussion tonight at 7:30 at
726 Thayer on "What makes
Episcopalians tick?^

constituents more adequate rep-

leaentation, the lower division
representatives on SLC have an-
nounced the formation of a new
]ow>er division rep beard.

The board will consist of a

chcsen number of representa-
tives from all areas of the uni-

.versrty — living groups, honor,
service, and professional org-

anizations, athletic, religious

and special interest groups, etc.,

and will me^ either weeldy

German and Panama Work
Teems of 1966 lead in discus-

sion by F.rank Kirtjy and Paul
.Breniman on the program at

6:30 p.m. tonight at 900 Hil-

gard.

".en
SNERIDJIIf

RenauIt-Peugeot

Headquarters for tt>e Bay Area

801 Santa Monk:a Boulevard,

Santa Monica

TE07511 Of EX 3 0321

OPPORTUNITY SALE

BRUIN TUX
BRIDAL AND FORMAL RENTAL SHOP

Used WHvte Coats end Cummerbund Sets

on Sate at a Minimtmi Price, While They

Last. Rentals of Tuxedos and Formals.

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

10929 WEYBURN AVENUE WESTWOOD VILLAGE

SuHe 201, CliapinrMW fildg. ^

Teh SR 7-9755 — Res. Tel. GR 7-5369 "

Sign-ups for the rep board
will be taken in KH 204B from
today through next Tuesday,
and intei views for applicants

will be held from December
8-12.

SPARKLING

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL

BRAKES RHJNED %§J
Using Top GracJe Materials From JL^T

RGGULAII 21.95

BXPSttT UtAKB * WHBHL SSRVIi^ y

SCHENVmC WOTOR TUWEUP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE '^j:;:^SERVICE
tM6 W»BT%IWKI» mum, GB 7^701

\

l^^^^^l^^^^aW^MV%»»0»»^N»>»«MM>—l>»*«»i^****—*>^^i*<»*i^ ^^^»^»i^»^>

- HIUEL COUNCIL

' VAUD SHOW
Safun^y- '^BMnibar 6—8:00 P-nh^.

M.C SIDNEY MILLER
Outstanding Motron-Picfure ancf Tefevtsron PersonaKfy

PARTICrt^AlsrrS:
Alpha Epsiion Phi ^ ' ' ' Phi SIgme Sigma '

Alplui £psikM Ti Pi Lambda Phi

Kappa Kitt Sigma DoHa Tan.

Phi Sigma Delia Zeta Kta Tau

VETERANS WAR MEMORIAL AUD4TORIUM
4117 Overland Avenue, Culver City

DONATIOH SIM

Ueilo again ...

Thanks for the long chatty letter
— it was almost as good as a visit f

Daddy saty* you've vastly tmprwted;
ifk snch a plcasore to get some-
thing besides weailier reports and
complaints about your allowanoe I

, I knew you'd love your Celiimi
Brome lipstick . . . but kkoncaUy,
dnir, I don't see how you can let
every girl in the house try it on!
If yen think I'm goii^ to buy yon
another one, you're wasting your
btaSBomin^ epistolary talents.

Yes, of course JidieUe Margien
has a Nail Glace to match-in fac4»

I've Just had the most gorgeoftis

manicure you ever saw? And wtio
do you think suggested it? Your
father * Soon as he finished read-
inr yonr letter Celling aboet the
sensation your CeOini Bromag Oval
Lipstick was. tee asked me if I was
wearing it to tlie Country dub
danoe this evening and wasn't I
going to do my nails to miUch? Tim
from the man vdio doesn't even
know what colour my eyes arc ?

Now my nails look like sparkling
jewels - and with my new ctiank-
pagne chiffon and tliat metellie
Ollini Bronze lipstidL. FU be a
drenmboat, as my darling dangli-
ter says.

/

Please give nve credit for m
motherly instinct er two; I <UM^

want to send you some Cellini
Bronze Nail Giao^ to match your
lipstick -but thought better of HL
Tour nails are such a di.'^grace —
when are you going to da »wmc»
tiling about tliem?
I leel a lectiu'e cotmng on. so IH

step while I still have you. Bvery*
one sends' love, in spite of your un*
l^tamovOTK naUs, eqiecislly ane . . •

ijj^te*^

>

*f
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BRUIN WHIPS UP GAEL—BEN Rc*^ vs, UCLA center, upends St. Mary's Irv Blue in last year's Bruin-Gael game. The two clubs meet Friday in San Francisco.

Injuries Handicap Bruin Cagers
BY DICK FANTL

Although the UCLA basket-

ball team has had several plea-

sant surprises, in the estima-

tion of Cpach John Wooden, the

Bruin coach stated that the big-

gest handicap in the practice

sessions thus far has been the

numerous injuries and sickness
which have hit a good percent-

age of the .team.

At yeierday inornlng*s Daily
Bruin press breakfast; com-
menting on the Ipjury situation
Coaih Wood^ said, **Kent Mill-

er is back after being sick in

bed on Friday and starting for-

wards Roland Underbill and
Walt Torrence both have colds,

but have still been at practice.

"Cliff Brandon who looked
good in the early part of the
sessions," Wooden added, "has-

n't looked good since he injured
his, hip in a gym class football

game, while Denny Crum, who
had a shoulder separation, has
seemingly recovered from his

injury."
The Bruin coach said that his

starting lineups this weekend
against St. Mary's and Santa
Clara will probaMy consist of

Kent Miller at center, Underbill

and Torrence at forwards and
Denny Miller and Crum at the

guards, but it 4s possible that

Brandon may come back this

week and earn himself a start-

ing gu^rd berth. '

Center Ron Wallace, who has
been out with the mumps, Is ex-

pected to return to practice

some time this week.

Coach Wooden said, "Denny
Miller is the most pleasing

player on the club to us. At
times he indicates he might give
us the floor leadership we so
vitally need- He's the headiest
of our offensive guards and I'm
very, very pleased with him."
Questioned as to whether or

not Bill Kilmer would be out,

Wooden said due to Kilmer's
injured wrist and with a new
injury sustained in the USC
game, there is a strong possi-

bility he may not report for

basketball this year.

As to the two clubs the
Bruins face this weekend,
Coach Wooden said, "St. M,ary's

along with Washington Is rated
as top club on the coast and
Santa Clara is picked to give

St Alary's a run for the money
in their conference.**

STUDENTS
WE ARE IN tHE MIDDLE OF THE BLOCK

1061 BROXTON

• —Best Prices In The Village—
LUNCHES — DINNERS — SANDWICHES — MALTS

We Will Appreciate Serving You

JOKER'S RESTAURANT

Santa Clara, which had 13-11

overall record last year and
finished third behind USF and
St. Mary's in the West Coast
Athletic Conference, has back
this season its top pointmaker
from a year ago in Forward
Frank Sobrero.

A sophomore last year, Sob-
rero, gifted lefthander, averag-

ed 15.6 point a game- His coach
Bob Feerick, says, ^Frank is the

best thing that has happened
to Santa Clara basketballs since

the days of Kenny Sears."

Like St. Mary*s, Santa Clara

has almost everyone back as II

lost only one starter from a
year t^go and has five excellent
prospects up from an outst&nd-
Ing frosh team.

The sophomore the Bronco's
should get the* most help from
is Forwapd Bill Gregory, who is

from Notre Dame High in Los
Angeles. As a freshman, Greg-
ory led the club in scoring. .

The biggest weakness of the
Santa Clara club is its lack of
size as the bronco's tallest man
stands 6-6 and not one man on
the club scales over 200 pounds.

TONIGMT:
CAN WE
FORCE
INTEGIlATiON?

Topic of Newman Hall Lec-

ture TONIGHT. 8 p.m.. all

welcome. Dr. Kirk, PhD, oi

Loyola College Sociology De-
partment, speaker. Question
Period follows. LeKs have a

hot debate' on this timely

topic: "Inquisition, Little Rock,

and Integration.'*

NEWMAN HALL
840 HILGARD

Chic Hechf
1110 WESTWOOD BLVD. \ . V'

SAU OF

CORDUROY JUMP-INS
New Fall Jump-ins For Home and Street Wear

in Black, Royal, Peacock, Red ^x\A Turquoise

Values ip

$12.95

tin Ideal Chmfmas Giffl

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
FOR SENIORS

ON DEC 9 AND 10, 1958
The State of California is sending :^V-

Personnel Representatives to interview

Seniors expecting to graduate in 1959.

THE STATE OFFERS
ATTRACTIVE CAREERS IN

. ^ •

Research
Social Work

Correctional Rehabilitation

Personnel & Fiscal Management
Property Appraisal, Negotiation

,^

\

» '

1 Can't Believe it.'

SaJtzman; DT
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CROMWELL riELD. Nov.'25i
«*^You know the game is ove^

;

now because there's big Don
Vena, the 'Dally Bruin's only
"ringer," standing out in the
middle of the field, a deserted
figure but staunch, sucking a
10-cent popsicle, while they are
playing the ahnaJwa^r.
You look through the dark-

nese at the soorek>oard just to
make sure- But there In no
fiM$orelM>ard. B ii t someone re-

minds you ami the frustrating
impact hits you sharply: Daily
Trojan 16, Daily BruiH 6.-

So as the spacious pressbox
(actually ^ofi; Were just stand*.
ing on tlie;.mu4dy sideline) emt

j^tic€ and the otii^^i- writers
;
thfih of- thfem) tini^t th^lr stor-
tai^ and flash it over' the West-
#rii T/nlon Wines, ^bu figure
that you must sit down at your
typewriter. You must write
your story. The story of what
you have just seen.

•'Southern CaHfomla o v e r-
took U€LA with an inspired
second half oonveiM^^k this
afternoon to win the grand dad-
dy of them all, 'the Bloodbowl/
before mnybe 20-80 fans."

But no, It wasn't like that!

It wasn't that eesy. You aren't
satisfied. That doesn't nearly
begin to tell the «|diry of the
Vk!ious, aggressiy*^ game you
had just seen- That>d^sn't tell

how a courageous Bruin t e ai m
didn't let up for a minute, even
,>yhe>i they were minus Dic k

to Be

At miin foo anquet
Z'i

Seventeen UCLA sei?iors, Including the seven penalized five-
game stars, will be feteo at next Thursday night's Bruin football
awards banquet at the Beverly Hilton Hotel. They will be pre-
sented special gifts and will aiao feature the program with their
"farewell speeches." Comedian Joe E- Brown will act as master
pf ceremonies and Les Brown's "

l^nd will supply the music for I strong in the UCLA athletic de-
this gala dinner-dance which is

open to the public.

Another highlight will be the

presentation of trophies to Uie

outstanding 1958 Bruins, includ-

ing the new Red Sanders' gen-

eral excellence award to be giv-
en The player selected by the
UCLA coaching staff.

Reservations for this climac-
tic Bruin pigskin party may be
made by contacting Miss Jane

partment, BRadshaw 2-6161,
Extension 277.

As always, this affair* is co-

sponsored by the Bruin Bench,
a booster group, and the As-
sociated Students of UCLA.
Averill Pasarow, banquet chair-
man, reminds all UCLA alumni
and friends that this 'is the
event which the late Coach
Sanders always called "the fin-

est event of its kind in the
country."

Walleri and Don Long, unable
to attend laecause of speaking
commitments.

It doe«n't begin to tell how
the Dally Trojan gr|dders car-
ried off the two referees on
t he I r- shoulders because they
had played such a dmmaCic and
vital role in the BT*s win. .

It doesn't begin to tell you
how Troy was led by John Mc-
Clane, a 1 1 - Southern League
Quarterback, twice all-City
baseball star, and 50 - flat 440
man who qualified for the
game by writing a letter to the
editor.

It doesn't tell you how the
Bruins, the great and n^agnlfi-
cent Bruins, blew a 6-0 1 e a d
with only nine plays left in the
gani)8 l>ecause the valiant ta^il^

back lost his poise and started
to pass, niien nins would have
eaten up ttie clock.

It doesn't begin to -tell how
you feel. And how all those
people across the field feel. You
can't help thinking, it's almost
like the man said: You're too
old to cry but too hurt to laugh.

It's impossible to tell how
the Bruins actually gained
friends in defeat, how they re-

fused to buck although obvious-
ly worn to a frazzle by the long
season, a short bench and the
pounding they took on the field

from the Trojans today.
I guess you can only swing

your head gently to the side

and see noble, spirited, rich
Martj' Kasindorf buying p o p-

sicles for the i>attered Bruins
from the Good Humor man-
How can you ever write your

(Continued on Pag>e 8)

iNalfbock Dowkins Nomed
tfeisman Ti^hyllecipienf

f

NEW YORK, Dec. 2 fAP)—
Pete Dawkins, Army*s versatile

halityack, today was named win-
ner of the Helsman memorial
trophy as the outstanding col
lege football player of 1958.

Dawkins' selection was an-
nounced by the Downtown Ath-
letic Club after a balloting of
1191 sportswriters and si>orts-

casters throughout the nation-
He won by a substantial mar-

^n over his . -aearest rivals,

Randy Duncan of Iowa and
Billy Cannon of LSU. -Others
receiving strong support were
Bob White of Ohio State, Joe
Kapp of California, Billy Aus-
tin of Rutgers and Bob Harrl-
«ort oi Oklahoma.
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to discuss STEWARDESS CAREERS
WITH THOSE WHO MEET THE FOLLOWING :

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS ^

• Sffigie

• Aetwei&n 20-26
• fietween 5'2"—S"*"

^ t4ot over 1 38 pounds ^^ At least 20-100 vision correctable
to 20-30 in each eye—glasses or
contact lesses allowed

YOU LIKE TRAVEL, FUN AND EXGTEMENT
tempered vy/ith an active responsibility

for the care and comfort of ohers

CONTACT

BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS
For Further lnfornr:afion and Appointment

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L«^M GIVES YOU-

i..

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
Change to L*M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L*M combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment- less tars and more taste - in one great cigarette.
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(Continued from Page 7)

pride for the Bruinn, liow §:lad

you are to wear tlie Blue and
Gold. How bad you feel rig^ht

now about the loss but yet how
Cood you feel about the Bruins
and how proud you are that

they didn't let up or give an
inch right down to the final

second.

How proud you are of guys

lilce Dave Vena and his shaved-

legged brother Don, of Bob

Greene, Art Spander, Jurtd

Swar^man, Kasindorf, Larry

Freeman, a couple of TEP's,

one Acacia and yourself . . .

How could they be so tough,

how could they stop every sin-

gle thing thejrqjans threw at

them.

And then you think back and
try to remember every play of

the game, and exactly how it

happened . . • and why? Slowly

it comes back to you.

How the Bruins scored first

on a sleeper play that caught
the Trojans looking over at the

women's physical educat i o n
class on the adjoining field.

And then the Blue missed the

two point try because the run-

ner l>ounced into the end zone
after hitting the dirt first, re-

miniscent of some other kind of

game this year.

How late in the game, with

the Bruins seemingly safely
ahead Troy intercepts a need-

less pass and rambles 55 yards

Varsity Club
Varsity Club members are

reminded to have their pic-

t u r e s taken f o r Southern

Campus. Wear letterman

jackets or sweaters with
white shirt, says Sports Edit-

or Art Spander. Pictures will

be taken through Christmas

at Mannijig*s.

for the XD. And they make the

2 points:

How seconds later, McClane
lofts a beautiful 60-yard pass to

his right end who falls Into the

end zone, inspired, exhausted,
blissful, aided by the ref who
gave him a little push.^

It's over now and you get

ready to leave. The place is de-

serted but you don't even no-

tice. Just as you're ready to

leave you remember something

that the scout,Jrom the Daily

Cal told you r^ht after the

game. "I thought UCLA was
the better club out there to-

day." And you try to smile.

The wind slaps across your
face and you slosh through the
puddles and trip over the gop-

her holes on the field. But yet

you can still look up. You're so
proud of the Bruins, the guys
you've lived with and suffered
with for three months, that you
could burst into tears-

But you don't, cause what
the h"l, it's only a game.

Crew Club Meets Tomorrow
Evening in Kerckhoff Hall
At 7:30 tomorrow evening in shell from Seattle with them.

the Men's Lounge in Kerckhoff
Hall, there will be an Important
athletic meeting. In attendance
will be the members of the UC-
LA crew. Shell and Oar, the
girls* auxiliary, and Bruin Oars-
man, the supporting organiza-
tion, consisting of parents and
friends of Crew. • ,^^-_>

UCLA Athletic Director Wil-
bur Johns and Director of Har-
bors and 3Iarinas Rex Thomp-
son will speak on the future
expansion of the Bruin Crew.

Refreshments will be served
and provided by the women of

the Bruin Oarsman. All persons
who are interested in joining
either the crew or the Bruin
Oarsman are invited to attend.

Last week Coach Bob Shaef-
fer informed the Crew mem-
bers that the Crew will go tg

the Portland Regatta, to be
held June 12-13, after finals.

The Washington University
crew will bring down a new

for the Bruins, when they at-

tend the regatta-

This coming Satujday, Dec. 6,

the members of crew and Shell

and Oar will get together at the

Boathouse on Ballona Creek for

a workday.'. ' '. • ''. •, '

The combined groups will

clean up the shells, freshen-up

the boathouse and the dock
with some paint, and beautify

the surrounding land. After a

brief workout in the new barge,

the crewmen will share and en-

joy the lunches, prepared by
Shell and Oar, with the lovely,

attractive girls. '4

UNUSUAL AWARDS

Herman Berman
810 N. Vermont, Los Angelei

NO 3- 1 422 -
' NO 3-$884

Cinenrid
Limited

16241 CELTIC STREET

GRANADA HILLS, CAUFQRNIA

I WANT
to see films that cannot be seen elsewhere

—

films of fact and social dbcumentatlon—films of

artistic experimentation—films by the realists

and poets of the cinema. Please send me Spring

programs of Cinema Limifed's private screenings.

NAME

ADDRESS

Rent-A^ar
$4oo Per Day

4 cents Per Mile

Equipped With Radio-

Automatic Shift - Heater

BUDGET CAR RENTAL
OL 7-1218—8747 Wilshire—Beverly Hills

LIBRAuY

Ri^lA
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Patronize Bruin Advertisers

NOW GOING ON
OUR BIG SUPER DECEMBER

PRINT
\

TODAY IS OPENING PAY FOR STUDENTS WITH ALL NEW REPLENISHED STOCK
YES! OUR LOUNGE IS BULGING WITH BOOKS At FRACTIONS OF THEIR ORIGI-
NAL COST ON-

ART # BIOGRAPHIES # TRAVEL # MYSTERIES # NOVELS # POETRY
DICTIONARIES # COOK BOOKS # ETIQUETTE # CHILDREN'S BOOKS
TECHNICAL BOOKS # HISTORY # MEDICAL ffGREAT LITERATURE

PLUS ALL WORLD M^PS .;:49c

500 BEAUTIFUL BRUSHSTROKE PRINTS,MATCHING EASTERN OAK FRAMES
(Heavily Discounted Price Includes Framing & Packet Containing Screws & Wire)

600 PRINT FOLIOS & AAATCHING AAATS FOR YOU OR FOR GIFTS

STUDENT DAYS - DECEMBER 3, 4 & 5

4 ^

i^^

MEN'S LOUNGE - KERCKHOFF HALL

OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8:30 P.M.

if^-^t;\
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'"

To 'Clear Up

'

Barnes Affair
H All was quiet on the UCLA
coaching front yesterday after-

noon as BruJn officaldom was

still recuperating from the sur-

prise of discovering that Bill

Barnes had been signed to a

"three-year contract, as the Los

Angeles Mirror-News and Tim-

es had reported.

Athletic Director Wilbur
Johns reiterated that he hopes

to have the **affalr cleared up

. before Christmas In fairness to

both men*' (Barnes and George
Dlckerso.n). '*B u t as of now,

• there have been no contracts

signed,** said Johns*
Meanwhile, the two Chandler

newspapers stuck to their guns
and printed no retractions. It

was rumored around campus
yesterday that the Mirror-News
story, although bylined by for-

mer Daily Bruin Sports Editor

Bob Seizer, was actually writ-

ten bj' Miiror-Nevvs Sports Edi-

tor Sid Ziff.

General Los Angeles rea<!»t4on

to the reports seemed to re-

cognize that the newspapers
were just si>eculatf.ng on what
they were sure would be an-

nounced officially in a short
time by UCLA.
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Tinrie Bi^liib Found Uinder
Platform at LA Coliseuhn

BIG FOUR—Pianist Leah Effen-

bach presents a concert of Bach,

Beefhaven, Brahms, Ravel and
Chopin in Schoenberg Hall at

8:3Q^-p.m. tomorrow evening.

BY MARTY KASINDORF
A homemade time bomb was

found yesterday under the

cheerleadeir's platform at Los

Angeles Memorial Coliseum,
A maintenance man, noticing

a strange cigar box, called po-

lice. The device was profession-

ally constructed, detectives said,

and was filled with high explo-

sive of an undetermined type.

The box could have been
plaoed under the platform at

any time since the stand was
erected Nov. 15. Police said the
bomb could have killed anyone
within 50 feet had ft exploded.
The device, set for 2 p.m.

(kickoff time at the Coliseum),
didn't go off because of a mal-

function in the triggering mech-
anism.

The finding of the bomb loads

to interesting — and grisly .—
questions. It might have been
set for the UCLA-Oregon gamt-
Nov. 15, the UCLA-USC game
Nov. 22 or the USC-Notre Dame
game last Saturday.

In any case, the cheerleaders

going through their routines
were stepping, jumping and
tumbling over 15 pounds of live

higJi explosive. Too much jolt-

ing might have set off the
"dud" triggering device, detec-

tives stated.

This would have killed or in-

jured — in UCLA's case —
much of the Bruin Band, all the

Firefighters Bring Malibu Canyon

Blaze Under 55 Percent Control
MALIBU BEACH, Nov. 3 ^A-

P) — The vicious but subsiding
Malibu fire edged northwest-
ward tonight, -tlireatening the

communities of Seminole Hot
Springs and Malibu Lake.

Wind had died down except

Three ROTC Departments
Add New Staff Members

(•»~*"»~«S^

Five new faculty members have been addeci to UCLA's mili-

tary science departments within recent months, it was announced

yesterday. Assigned to'the staff Qf the Naval ROTC are Comdr.
John M. Meyer, USN, Maj. Kenneth McLennan, USMC and Lt.

^ames C. Brooks, USNR. Teaching for the Air Force ROTC
is Capt. Walter W. Thompson,
USAF. An addition to th^ Army
ROTC is Lt Ernest B. de Silva,

Jr.

Comdr. Me>'er, a graduate of

Oklahoma University, saw com-
bat duty in the Mediterranean-
European theater, the Norman-
dy invasion and the Korean
War. He has served in the Phil-

ippine Islands, on the USS
Point Cruz and has participated

in anti-submarine flying off the

aircraft carrier USS Philippine

Sea. He li^ ?s at 2409 Chariton
Ave. in Los Angeles.

Won Bronze Star

Maj. McLennan served in

combat with the 1st Marine Di-

vision in Korea, where he
earned the Bronze Star. He was
graduated from the University

of San Francisco. The major
lives at 7724 Yarmouth Ave. in

Reseda.

Lt. Brooks, a naval aviator,

has served in the Far East as

a member of Fighter Squadron
121 aboard the carrier USS Han-
cock. He earned his commission
In the Navy through the Naval
ROTC program at the Unlversi

ty of Colorado. He lives at 5062

Enfield Ave. In Enclno.

Intelligence Work
Capt. Thompson, the Air

Force's newest UCLA faculty

member, is a graduate of Wag-
ner College. He previously

served on the air science staff

at the University of Arizona.

Capt. Thompsoh was in Ger-

many for three years, and has
had experience in mlMtary In-

telljgence work. He lives at 3383

for canyon breezes, and 1750

fire fighters gained 55 percent

control of the 37-mile perimet-

er.

The . blaze, starting about

10:30 am. Tuesday, had black-

ened almost J.8,000 acres of

brush and oak trees, destroyed

an estimated 29 homes and

routed hundreds of families.

Ten firemen were burned.

About 100 soldiers, sailors

and Marines from Southern

California bases supplemented

civilian fire forces on the lines

The state division of forestry

was sending relief crews from
Placer and Calaveras counties

to spell fatigued men, some oi

whom had been on the lines foi

more than 30 hours without
rest;

elieerleaders, some of the song-
leaders. Rally Committee n»env
bers and just plain students
nibbling an the Senior Brunch.
This marks the first time in

history that the Coliseum was
i the scene of a bomb-planting.

Police as yet have no leads on
the identity of the would-be

cigar-box killer, who they a'ur-

mise must have been somewhat
unbalanced mentally.

On^ clue has been uncovered,

however. The device was rigged

to an alarm clock, which had
tlie numeral "1" scratched out.

Police ar^ presently tracing the
clock.

Probability is highest that the
bomb was plan tied to go off at
kickoff time of the UCLA-USC
game. The cheerleader'^ plat^

form under which the elgtir box
was placed Is on the northern
half of the Coliseum—UCXA's
side of the field that day.

Theories about the bomb are
many. The case is as yet un-
solved. Yet hundreds of UCLA
—or USC—students can thank
the Lord today for a faulty
trigger on a brown cigar box
tiiat contained death.

Hillel Vaud Show Slated
In Culver City Saturday

FifteenSemifinalistsSelected

In Jr. Prom Queen Judging
Fifteen girls were named

semi-finalists yesterday in the

Jr. Prom Queen Contest preli-

minary judging held in MH 100

yesterday afternoon.

The girls are Ann B i x 1 e r,

Dayle Craig, Denny Dykes, Cla-

i|:e Groger, Shirley Henrikson,
Patti Kelter, Elizabeth Leitch

and Sharon McElroy. ^

Others vying for the honor
are Valerie Neve, Penny Phil-

lips, Mim Rice, Jeanette Rhoad-
es, Betty Stutsman, Carol Scott

and Carolyn Tindall.

The semi-fifialists will go in-

to final judging at 3 p.m. next
Wednesday in the Green Room
of the Music Bldg. Five girls

will be selected, one of whom
will be named queen at the

prom Dec. 12, four of whom
.will become princesses.

Bob Billings, prom chairman,
requests all semi-finalists to

come to KH 212 at 2:30 pm.
today for picture-taking. He
urges all students who have not
done«so to purchase bids for the
annual dance, to be held at the

Moulin Rouge this year.

Judges lor yesterday's event
were Major William Konze of

the Army ROTC, ColinTYoung
of theatei' arts. Jim Cross of

ise of the Campus Police and
Dr- David Saxtn of the physics
dept.*

Profs to Examine

University Future
"

Sepulveda Blv<l. in Mar Vista, the art dept., Captain Nick. Jan- like.

A Look at the University
of California of the Future," a
panel discussion featuring Dr.
C. Page Smith, associate pro-
fessor of history, and Dr.
Franklin Rolfe, professor of
English,, takes place at 8 p.m.
tonight in BAE 121.

The problem to l)e presented
is one of university expansion
lowering quality of education.
One viewpoint to be presented
will call .for continued large-

scdle expansion, both on this

campus and by addition of new
campuses, to guarantee a low-

cost education to as many Cali-

fornia young people as possible,

according to Dr. George A. Zizi-

cas, associate professor of en-

gineerin|j and secretary of the

American Assn. of University
Professors.
The opposing viewxx>int will

call for limited expansion, with
emphasis on increasing quality

of instruction, high standards,

better library facilities^ and the

ih.'.^\::f^^S:m

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT— Shpw-business personality Sidney
Miller confers with students on Saturday's Vaud Show. Busy

workers are (I to r] Carole Babtch, Miller, Micki Hirsch, Diane
Silverman. Show features eight living groups..

The 26th annual Vaud Show,
sponsored by the Hillel Council,

will be held at 8 p.m. this Sat-

urday at the Veterans Memor-
ial Auditorium in Culver City.

Sidney Miller, motibn picture

and television personality, will

serve as^ master of ceremonies.
Eight sororftic^s and fraterni-

ties have been working for

some weeks writing scripts, de-

signing costumes, and in some
cases composing original music
and lyrics. Sororities competing
for top awards are AEPhI, SDT
and Phi Sigma Sigma. Frater-
nities to be represented are
AEPi. Kappa Nu, Phi Sig Delt
and ZBT.
The annual show is dedicated

to creative competition and the

groups performing are expected
to entertain a capacity audience
of approximately 800 guests.ipproximately

idges for theJudges for the vaud show

will be Julius Blsno, executive
secretary of the ^ Los Angeles
Jewish Community Council; Dr.
Henry Goodman, assistant pro-
fessor of theater arts at UCLA, .

and Dr. Jonas Greenfield, as-
'"

sistant professor of Hebrew at
UCLA.

Miller, the MC, Is the direct-

or of a new Lou Cost^Uo film
at Columbia Studios, and has
co-starred with Judy Garland
and Mickey Rooney in numer-
ous MGM films.

Besides directing Walt Dis-
ney's TV Houseiieteers series,

he is also ren»embered for his
appearances on the Donald O'-
Connor network show. Miller is

currently directing the Ann
Sotliem TV show, and in Janu-
ary will perform at the Sahara
Hotel in Las Vegas.
Film and TV personalitiei
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Black and White Must
rate: Modupe

Itr'The blac^ and white peoples

of the world can lie oompared
to the black and white keys of

a piano. When both keys are

struck there is full harmony
JM sthey work together. One
<iiin't defstroy the black keys

'Without destroying the harm-
ony/* - ^. .

-

So frtated Prince Medupe, son
of -a French West African trib-

al chieftain, as he addressed
a capacity audience at 3 p.m.
yesterday in BAi: 121 on the
topic at *T^om Savagery to

Civilization."

Modupe, a native of Duhric-
ka« French West Africa* - came
to the United States with a
Bible, one suit of dothes, 15
pounds in bank notes and "an
Wea to educate myself to help
my less fortunate brothers aT>d

sisters in Africa."

Not UetAky Sava^fes

ModHpe, autiior of the book,
**1 Was a Savage," related to

the audience his first impres-
sions of America and what ft is

to be a civilized person. "I

thought that a civilized ^person
was one who wore shoes and
"had money. Later I found that
this wasn't Jhe criterion to be
civilized. ^

''Africans are not ii) >tne true
sense 'savages.' The bones for
instance that are worn around
the witch doctor's neck mark
the beginning of psychosomatic
medicine, for today soothing
music is used for such treat-

ment Also the drums in Africa
have significance as they are
used to transmit messages over
wide a.reas — the true begin-

ning of wirel'^ss telegraphy!"
Prince Modupe attended

Hampton Institute in Virginia,

and later studied voice in New
York City. In Chicago he gained
the attention of the city author-

ities and educators, and was se-

lected as the Commiseioner of

African Exhtbits at the 1933
Chicago World's Fair.

Movte Worker
There toUowed many Amerl-

(can university lectures for

Prince Modupe, after which he
lormed a troupe of his West
African tribesmen and then lie-

gan an American tour which
included lectures, drumming,
dancing and an African ritual-

istic show.
Modupe's technical knowledge

was used toy the producers at

MGM, Warner's, 20th Century
and Paramount studios, where

he became a renswned jictor,

direcftor, dance techxkician, fflay-

Wright and pdroducer.

Today Prince Modupe plans

to return to Africa tb establish

an African movie studio with
a view to making pictures of

modem Africa. Through thes^

pictures, he says that he "hopes
to weild Africans and Ameri-
cans togetlier in a closer bond
of friendship."

Modupe wore an "agbada,"
a gown which he says is the
costume of the well-dressed
man in Africa. He also wore
a blue and gold cap with religi-

ous Symbols embroidered on

^ Prince Modupe is the father
otf four sons and a daughter ^n
resides in Hollywood.

Hubert Humphrey

Sroadcasts Over

Soviet Teievision
MOSCOW, Nov. 3 (AP)— US

Sen. Hubert Humphrey ID-
Minn) appealed to the Soviet
people tonight in an address on
Moscow TV to join the United
States in seeking a lasting and
just peace.

His IS^minute speech was
translated into Russian on the
broadcast. ^
The senator was the first

American official to appear on
television here since Ambassa-
dor Llewelyn Thompson spoke
on the •eve of July 4.

Humphrey told the audience:
**W« want to know you and we
want you to know us and visit

us. We nf)ust loam to Kve to-

gether. The people of *
t h e

world are tired of thinking •of

war, tired of misery.**

NSA Starts
Student Role
Examimition
As a result of a $25,069

grant given by the Ford Foun
datioin te the National Students
Assoda/tian, a nationwide pro-
gram has been started in vari-

ous-colleges toeKasnine the stu-

dent's role in liigher education.

At UCLaA the Educational Af-
fairs Conrmission of the local
NSA chapter is being actdvated.
Chairman Carl Baar said he

hqpes to hold a ccmlenencc of
interested students and repre-
sentatives of campus honorairies
'befoae the end of the year to
give the commission a basis
for aption in the field during
the spring semester.
He concluded that anyone in-

terested in this Educational
Affairs Commission can leave
a note in KH 209, NSA head-
quarters.

Sammies, AGOs Grab
Scholarship Trophies
SigtBa Alpha Mu won the

spring 1958 fmtemKy active
scholarship trophy with man

overall 2.9007 aiwrace, IPC
Secretary George Sniith disclos-

ed yesterday.
'~^—

SaiUh said that this average
by the Sammies was one of the
highest to be compiled by a
frsfpirntfy ! the hkuluy 4«f the
siiiool.

^ Kappa Nu was second with a
^'9002 average. Alpha GaixKiDa
Omega finished third with a
2JB542 mark, followed by S^eiA
Psi and Zeta Bejta Tau with
averages of 2.6407 and 2.6273.
respectively.

Alpha Gamnaa Oixkega won
the Sigma Chi scholarship
award for the 1958 spring sem-
esfcer. The trophy was awarded
to president Hal Sims at the
last noeeting of Interfraternity

LA Mask Bureau to R^^eat

'Infant Christ'In Royce Hall
Many of the same sinsers

who were soloists in last Dec-
•emdber's premiere American
stage presentation otf Hedor
fierlioz' Christmas -cantata,
'The Infant Christ," will be
heard in the repeat perfor-
ma-nce to be given by the Les
Angeles Bureau of Music Mon-
day night, Dec. 29 in RH.
Tenor Richard Robinson will

again he' narra»tor, with Allen
Gildersleeve, baritone, as Jos-

eph, and Yola CasseiUe, soprano,
as Mary. Conductor will -again
be Carlton Martin, adult chorus
supervisor for the bureau, and
the supporting chorus will be
the Los Angeles Sympliomc
Chorale, which he regularly
leads, assisted Ijy members of
the bureau's Wilshire Concert
Chorus and Valley Concert
Chorale.
Other soloists will inrtude

tenor. Gene Curtsinger and has-
ses Robert Oliver and Carl Sch-
ultz-

There will be no admis.«Uon
charge for "The Infant Christ",

nor will tickets be needed for
the performance, to start at
8:15 p.m.

According to J. Arthur Lew-
is, city music coordinator and
head of the municipal art
dept's bureau of music, this
repeat peiformanee otf Henry
Reese's English translatisn of
Berlioz' "L'Enfance du Christ,"
has been planned in respomse
to hundreds of requests from
those music-lovers who ,rw**«*>^

last season's offering.

Councti. It is gi««n to the frat-
ernity having tdiK faiglMf^t ovei^
all pledc)^ • active grade - point
average — a 2.6585 for the
AGOs. .

W^l trh a new hou^e and %
study hall, it is hoped that the
AGOs will once again «miport
tradition, as Ihey mre «» hsid-
ors W Uie IFC ehnlarUap cup
for the years 1^1^53- .^

AX FA^S FOR
'59 SOUTHERN
CAMPUS PiX
Members otf Alpha Kappa Al-

pha, Chi Alpha Delta, Delta
Sigma Theta. and Pi Theta
have until Monday, Dec. 8 io

get pictures taken or trans/er-
red for Southern Campus, ac-
cording to officials*

Fan secnester members of the
^oUowing organizations have
until Friday, Dec. 12 to have
pictures taken or transferred:
Alpha Chi Delta, Alpha Phi

Omega, Anchors, Arnold Air
Society, Associated Business
Students, Chimes, Delta Phi
Epsilon, Delta Phi Upsilon, En-
gineering Society, Gold Key,
Kelps, Mortar Boaixl, Mti Phi
Epsilon, Panhellenic Council,
Phi Beta, Phi Eta Sigma, Phi
Mu Alpha, Prytanean, Sabers,
Sk?at>bard and Blade, SheJl and
Oar, Society for Advancement
of Management, Trolls, Varsity
Club and Yeomen.
FaH semester members of

other service, academic and crd-

tural groups not listed above
tmt participating in the year-
i>ook also have a Dec. 12 dead-
line-

Appointments may be made
in KH 101.

RUBBISH IN BASEMENT

Today's Staff

NIG-HT KIHTOIt . M«r«y KMlndorf
Denk Sditor Vivtan Cumrnlnfrw
Sports Ni^tat Editor Marty Kawlndorf
Proofreader Marty Kastndnrf
Newfl Staff: Lorrahie Kef^n, Sandy

yeiffer. Judy Sulecki, Carl Baar.
AP - San Francisco, the Time
Bomber.

Vol. LTV—No. 52 Thurg.. Dec. 47^968

'Fntered as seconer • ciasa matttr
AirrU 19. 1946. at the nost offloe Jrt

Ijom Anseles. Cailt.. under the Act of
Mavcto i. 187IL

Arson Squad Exomiiies

Source of Chicogo Fire
CHICAGO, Nov. 3 (AP)—

A

top investigator tonight conclud-

•ed that Chicago's disastrous
school fire sprang from a
smoldering pile <rf rubbish in

the basenient.

Sgt. EXrew Brown, head of the

police arson squad, reported his

findings after an intensive in-

spection of the school where 87
children and three nuns perish-

ed Monday.
But he did not say how the

fire originated in the rubtaish-

Sgt. Brown, who made an
inch-l^-inch stifdy of the source
otf the flames in the northeast
comer of Our Lady otf the An-
gels school, detailed his find-

ings this way:

The smoldering was hi a pile

of rubbish at the foot of a
wooden stairwell. This generat-

ed heat.

The heat accumulated until

BRUtN CHRISTIAN
. FELLOWSHIP

MEEfING AT It NOON

S74MIIGAKD

SorlMiro Boyd

WiU Ae SpMkng On

"WHEN DOES A CHRlSTiAN BECOME A CHMSI^IANr'

I

it broke a basement window
four feet above the rubhish
pile.

Air blew in through the brok-
en window and fanned the
smoldering trasih. Flames
quickly shot up the unonck>sed
stairwell to the second floor
from the top, where the fatali-

ties oocwrred.

Ee B'lS-t-EyeJ

Pusny-T?iieo

When 4l>e vlM^ent h*i^

in -okss «U ^ay,ifellMi« mmub
mx boih did*, Ike«n^ tte
• fex. iuBcp-onyBurioe*

N«AQcBe«l«»tf«
«lBil)dnC and iN|p«« !•••

dales. Safe«» c<rfliK4ni4
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Schools Gather
To Discuss Nat1 Defense Act

TWurs., Dec. 4, I95» UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3

Members of over 100 urriver-

ities and colleges meet towror

row in San Francisco to discuss

•Jlocations of funds arpropriat

cd in the National Defense

Education Act of 1958.

The titles of tlie act which

apply directly to higher educa^

tion oov^r the areas oi s4udicnt

loans, g r a duate fellowships,

counselinig and guidance insti-

tutions, language Mea centers,

and language institutes for sec

ondary and primary school per-

sonnel.

The act authorizes $irf^ mil-

lio« to be appropriated lor the

first years and succeeding

years. Oily $40 million of thi«

ha.5 been an«cated for the cur-

rent 1958-50 year.

irCLA administrators who
will attend the 9 a.m meeting
at the Cal JCxtension Center are.

Dean Gui^tave O. Arlt from the

Graduate Division, Dean Miltoti

E. Hahn of the Dean of Stu-

det>ts Office. I>ean Brugger, as-

sistant dean of students and
Russell Barthen, the assistant

Listening In
1--- •

» ON CAMPUS
CREW
Practice and workday 10 a.m.

Sat urday at B a 1 1 o n a Creek.

Bring gym shorts aod gym
socks.

CSKW Jk SHKIX AND OAB
Important meeting at 7 -.30 i>ntt.

tonight ifi KH Mens Lounge
Attendance compulsory.

KPllEBIAN SOCIETY
Stuffing party at 2 pjau Sun-

day, to be held in the Methodise

-Church on USC campus.

MUSIC EDUCATION
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in the

Green Room of the Music Bldg.

Guest speaker Bess Lomax
Hawes will discuss gliitar and

folk music in America New
members welcome. ,

BEC CLUB
Meeting at 7 p m. tomorrow in

MG 103. Christmas workshop

and business meeting will be

held.

URA niI>lNG CLUB
Sign up in KH 309 for ride Sat-

urday at Ride-A-While Stables

in Burbank.
^

to the chancellor. PrOfe«sor A.

Garth Sorenson of the eduea^

tion dep<. and Professor John
C. Lapp^ chairman of the de-

partment of English, complete

the delegation.

The meeting has been called

for the d«ai purpose of explain-

ing4he act to representatives of

the several institutions ind to

encourage their particii>ation in

the allocation of funds.

English Honorary

Out Westwind'

n

Calling U

WINCiS
Meet «t 4:30 p ra. today in front

of AFROTC building for North
American field trip. Bus leaves

at 4:45- Wear uniform and
heels. * • . .

iftlF CAMFITS

BAPTIST STUBENTS
Discussion on Project India at

7 pmr tonight in URC lower

lounge.

mnsi'MfrAL students
Graduate students discuss adv-

anced topics in history, theo-

logy and ethics at 7:30 p.m. to-

night at 726 Thayer. Refresh-

ments.

LimiERAN STUDENTS
Meet at 7 p.m ton'.ght in URC
buifcling. Dr Smith from Luth-

eran Vyelfare is guest speaker.

_ SHAJU: AriRT3IKXT
FURNISHED for 4 - fi.50 each.

S«iui«clta - club room - TV - Sem-
eat«T lea«o. 501 Gayley. Apt. 8 -

OR. 9-4196. <P-»>

lt6.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
PC BiaA. 1 tolock from scbool and
We«twood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.

I«». 7. Cail after &.

$rtti^JAOi Mail t!> sh*r« apartnk<>nt *t

UnivewwtV Co-op. Call GR. 9-9341

after »:W P.M. (i>3>

SALK

Cbkago Disaster

Starts NY Probe
By The Associated Press

Tlie New York City Fire De-

pa rtjaoeiat yesterday closed three

school buildings after fire haz-

ards were discovered in them.

From one of them, a public

elementary school in the Bionx,

800 paptis were evacuated.

The cloaing grew out of a
basement to roof inspection of

tke city's 1500 pubiie, pri^vate

and. paroehiai schools, a direct

aftermath of tlie Chicago school

fire which claimed 90 lives.

The B«ronj4 school from which
800 students were evacuated iS

a five-story brick buildiiig, PS
38.

Fire Commissioner EMward
Cavanagh, Jr., said PS 38 was
closed when inspectors discov-

ered the automatic sprinkler

system turned off, exits

blocked, waste, acetylene torch-

es and oxygen tanks in the

Basement and vyorkmen smell-

ing on the premises.

The fourth issue of Westwind,
trCLA literary magazine, will

be on sale from Dec. 15 to 19

Members of Chi Delta Pi: the

sponsoring ELngliah honorary,

will be selling copies of the cur-

rent issue at three locations:

in front of KH. in front of Hu-
manities bldg- and on the hill

near X\\e west * corner ot the

Library.- 4 - "

According to Westwind Edit-

or- Ken Rosenberg, a total of

209" manuscripts were submit-

ted by the D3c. 1 deadline. The
staff, which includes Bitrs. Jean-

ette Johnson, associate editor,

and assistant editors Penee

Conlee-Kash and Wes Much-
more, is presently putting the
magazine together.

Three members of the En-
glish dept. staff will judge the

contests of Westwind, and first

and second prizes of $25 and
$15 will be awarded- A $15 prize

will be awarded to the contri-

trutor of the artwork judgja4\

best. .
'

~"^

Students desiring work on

the spring, 1959 issue of West-

wind are requested to leave
their name and phone number
in the Westwind box in the Bln-

glish dept- office, HB 230a

K

Bookstore Sole Sets New
High in Opening Two Doys

An all time high was recorded for the first two days of

UCLA's anual gocS will book sale, according to chairman

Ralph StiiweU. Twenty-nine hundi-ed faculty members and Uni-

versity employees came, purchasing approximately $8400 in

books and prints. Largest sale recorded was $53. Over 300»

persons attended the sale in KH

CUBS ROAR
OVER ISSUE

MH D«<ly Bvniit ciil>» must

come to- a meeting at 2 p%m»

toikty in- tile editor's office,

aeeoniias to Sliaron S«hu-

e&et, assoeiaite edfcter.

Tbe c«lk edftioN anci awards
to be given a« the ''SO'* ban^

^|uet will be discwised.

Men's Lounge yesterday, the

first day open to the student

body. ^
Stilwell estimated that close

to $14,000 in merchandise is

expected to be sold by Friday

afternoon, when the sale ends.

This is an increase of $5000

over last year. Stilwell credits

this boost in sales to increased

and more complete publicity,

as well as a better and wider
selection.

FURNISH i:d apartmknts
FOB RKNT

LD Rep Board

Signups for low^er division rep

board are being taken throiieh

Dec. 9 in KH 204B. Applicants

will be interviewed at a later

date.

Mardi Gras

Anyone interested in work-

ing on the 1959 Mardi Gras
Carnival is urged to fill out an

application and attend inter-
views scheduled from 3 p m- to

5 p.m. today in Model Dining

Room C, behind KH l08.

MOTORCYCLE -- 1951 Matchle.'^s -

Excellent Condition - RrbuUt*
Motor. Best Offer. Call Ctuirk, GR.
9-9104.

HI FI Portable, excellent eocditlow..

$75. arrange terms. Call GR. 7-^93

t^l.m EACH -- LARGE MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE NEW
KITCHEN. SUNDECKS. GARA.GE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA -

GR. 9-5404. (D-^>

$*r> MONTHLY. 2 room.s - utilities

iiM-h»ded. .share bath. FoHeral ave-

ntM» West L.A. EX. 3-1756 after 3.

(D-9)

BII]«»

GOING to Kentucky for Christmas?
Wiil change route to suit. Share
expen.'^ea. CR. 1-6377 after six. v

-

BXCHANGK ROOM * BOARD
FOR HKI.P

irCIJV 19r)8 Homec.o-niinpr Parade Sou-
venir: Ideal Xnias Gift. Excrptioaal

offer! 100 feet 16mm.. B.&W. Mic-

tion Picture. Al.so available 8 m.m.
Tour Choice: Send $10. Mard^n.
a»41 Dolmas Terrace, Culver City.

C«li(«rai». <P"2 )

r3""i 6*9" Head skies'. Si«e 12 A 8

br*ot.<4. Po4^», NMirted ski clothes &
cmr akt rat k. Call CR. l-«»27. (I>-3>

ISCT ~Alta^ (mop«?tl> cleMi. excd-
Ipttt ctMKfition. extremoty econom-
icail lo»i»

" milfa«5P. climbs any hin.

|aO»t- Pit 4^798. <D-2>

"DOCIHij? BKD - 2 nmnthn &\d. Re-
t»ik« $120. Draft «m1 - WiU ^^rlf^
$S6. B*-fri«. also $3(1.00 - OL. 6r5Bg
cm . §-fOT9. <^-3fr)

VALUR - $1<!«.0». Os^kofh gt»>am.«!htp

Tnaak fi>r $3.'».0«. F.xce!l«»nt condi-

tkm. 2 Jrtorape trunks $5.00 each. -

WE 6-4737. <D-4)

PR^IALE student, live In. room and
b«ard. salary in exchange for baby
avttcng. light work. BR. 0-3359.

COED Live-in. Light Hou.«ehold and
hfi\yv sitting - exchange room,
boaid. .^mall .salary. Brentwood. -

Call GR. 7-7220. (D-3)

aOOD DRIVER NEEDED - share ex-
pen.ses and driving San Francisco.
mv car. leaving Wedne-sday night,

return Sunday night. Call Pat - EX.
5-199L • (N-25)

GIRL DESIRaS RIDES - Vicinity.

Minneapolis. Minnesota. Around
D»H-ember 20th - Sharp Expensen.
DU. 9-1513 after 5 00 P.M. - (D-8)

ROOM FO« RKNT
ISO MO.—Attractive large room m

?rivate home, private bath: nea»
rans. Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. Bealer.

OL. 6-2460.
.

W^ - Charming larger room near
UCI..A - equipped kitchen - private

entrance - quiet surrounding.^ - heat
parking. GR. 9-5335. (M»

$oOTob~Man. soparate bath, entrance,

telephone, walking distancp U<^;LA-

801 Malcolm Ave. GR. 3-9911 (D-2)

TYPING

HKLP WANTKD

CHILD CARE — Light housework.
3:30-5:30. Mon, thru Thui-s. Ciil-

rrr City area. Mrs. Cayford, EX.
$29640.

MALE for light, part-time work. 30-

60 iunute.s dally. Mou.-Fri. Own
tint*., good salary: pleasant sur-

rouadings. Call Mon.-Fri. 9-6. VI.

»-391I. -Ext. 2353; evo. and week-
end BR. 0-3549. j^

ROOM A BOARD

GRAD^TATE students & seniors --ap-

ply between 8 and 5. Building .3Q.

Rm. 18. befqre December^. <P^>
XERB^ ha.'^her - call GR. 9-9626 or

GR. »-9I*7. <D-2)

COLLEGE MEN. Earn $1.50 monthly.
Opportu«itv for full-time summer
i-vb. PHone HO. 2-46-J7, Wed., Dec.

3. 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. (D-3)

'rTlir~Nf(fHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS GIRL WANTED - Orange Julius

IS NOT FAR AWAY - SO COME
BUY- SWEATERS .TEWELRY.
LINGERIE. COSMKTTCS^HTT^-
UWnrS^ CXOTRES NOVULTTEa
TOYS MEOfCAL ^" ^ ^ R R
THPTSTMAS CAPPS AT TX)W
PRICED FROM THE MEDI<^AT,
CENTER GJ[FT SHOP. <^D-8>

L>i^BRETTA~SCOOTFR 1955 - Ful-

ly equipn/^d - <jpe^4 w;;^'^*'';^,

¥Mlket - $2^.08 «r best offer. a>«>

«001>' ITSEJD."tt'H5S *rr^ «^«f
*>«•

WTG. H*Hilv. T.R VW. HiMman.
Voh'n PB^acli-. ETC. *'•' V^*^
I44?l WeHtwood Blvd. - GR.

»-^J^

Stand. Corner Weyburn - Broxton
12:15 - 5:15 Mon. thru Sat. Apply
per.tonally. (D-10)

THESES. di.««sertations expertly typ-

ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencil.s. Ozalid ninsters. All

Formats. Mrs. Steiner, AX. 3-3331.

OR. 8-5576. <Q-2->>

TYPING. Editing. The.°es. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -.

Secretarial Service. ST. 27968. (027->

TYPIST: Expert - thespa. manu-
scripts, term Papers reports etc.

Reasonable rates. Call EX. o-3^3».
(0-22>

TYPIHC done tn my home. Prices

Btantfard. 1121»4 West 64th Street.

TYPING - First RateWork. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg. UCLA

^Ext. 244 or GIL_9-596& <0-28V

TYPING—RUTH: theses, term pa-

pers. MSS: experienced, Jji^h qual-

ity, electric typewriter. EX. 3-J381.
(N-7)

TYPINCt - NANCY : theses, disserta-

tions. Mas. term papers; library re-

commended ; '>«^c\r'Po-,,*yP^'^^^im
near ^ampu.s. GR. 8-4871. (N-19)

EXPORT Work done by Executive
Secretary on IBM Typewriter. Call

Dav MA. 7-5251 - Evening DU 4-

3095.
• <D-2)

ONE opening at Hershey Hall on
campus. Apply Administration Bldg.

1228. Housing Office. Immediate
Occupancy^ (N-25>

MAiJe - Excellent Study Facilities,

5 min. walk from campus. $80/mo.
Call Mr. Wells - GR.. 9-9463 or GR.
9-9990. <I>-3)

PKRSONAl.

BUY felRDSEED!

W9K nmTvw

Make every "career planniofl

minute" count! There are plenty

of good angles tc^ a iife intur-

ance career.
*

A few nr^inutee wiiJ ttie head of

our college um* •»« ••W yaa •

lot about this »Uorb«nft busi-

ness. And if yoi/rt interested

In actual sale* tfraifwnt y^ «f*
itart now—while you're still

In school.

CHARLES MB.LS
941 WestwoW BMw

GR 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life lnsurais(ftC«iafa^

of Philadelphia

TtTXWnO comnlet^ with c\imm<;'»--

iHind » whit" -ilk «carf - s"* ^s^.

n5«<l». GR Jl'^J^
alterjowr. <!>-»>

P1A.MO ll^rlcht rr<i»*» e»^ '^,7,*^
nmrt ^ nviico«'o Ex''eH<»n* cor*'Mion

Wsr. _ '.^'

PAT •DAVE - $JB.t» - f»rent hi* »''<»-

rular m»-roscir>t>* w**^^ * "^^^^loo^
le^^fieR. V*»«r w^w. Call EA. ^'^r"
ulUr »:« 1P.M. /Pr*^

PT TWMTTH 54. »igi cyl 2 ^/m.
W»H 2 new Hr«»*. r^-r»d ;::^'^;:'l"

Priv»t* Bmat »eU $5M. GR. 8^^

$47.50 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FUIvI., KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
I N G, SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPPg. GIL 3-7013. (N-14)

$i25~^i BEDROOM UNFURNISHED.
STOVB. RETOIGERATOR. C A R-
PETiKG. «e ag. feet, private
TERRACTE. LARGE CT>OSETS.
LAUNDRY. CAR PORT. 815 LEV-
E«TTfa - GR. 9-5438.

$50.00 - G»ragre, Apartment near "Wll-

slMr«» A Warner for Male student.

Ulititi« paid. Hot Plate. GR. 7-9670

AUTOMOBILE FOR SAER

S175 - CtMKrmiax Newly Redecorated
t be<troom. plus alcove bed - fIre-

Diane - w/w c»rnet - fenced - view
10 mtnntwr to UCLA. DU. 4-«)782.

$)it "piBTiSshcd apartment. Ide>»i for

two. Twin bed*. One jr>U!« to UCLA
Call after 5 PM

(D-2)
Ctenm «wl HMMlsrn
KX. 9-4471.

—

t

ROOM WANTED

Ppbn^'* en«rl«e. v^w T>..rts. C"''

Bye.. 9*i«*my9 - GR. $-ga27. (P-iO)

WAKTEP
WANTRD: European rrcinic ^liy^^^^r

of»en totiHnjr enr.o dating 19.'>«-t9.^'^

fiar «»•« is VrtJk mmH»m pirtm-p
ilivfetion nroHuctl-^n "ewB* ^"^""y^

Qin ot*^,Jr«!OitinM. LUdTow i-J^
/ (D-5>

^EXCHAy^"; »lohM BOARD
^

VOR HKLP

Ft-lvjrty rrnmt bath. T.V.. in^-
ctian^e for bnbv n\***^fr i»"rh» chor-

ee. SouUl salary. Call GR. 2-J^<5r

ROOM Wanted for visiting college

boy D^i » - Jan- "*• We.stwood
area Reasonable rates. Call GR. 3-

•«S8 aftw #: aSi _ _i?:^
' ITIiFl'RNISHED APARTMENT

FOR BENT
i BEiDROOM unfurnished Corner

Apt. Stove, refrigerator, carpeting.

clo'.^ets. .sunde^^k.s. garage n.^nllable.

\ block UCLA. - GR. 9-5404. (D-10)

$105~rWAtJr TO CAMPUS. 1 BED-
ROOM UNFURNISHED W I T H
OTOVB. WBTWIGERATOR^ CAR-
PirriMG. waPosAL. blinds.
LARGR rt.O«ETS ,

J-^^^'NDRY
ROOMS. tift LEVERING - GR.

a-Maa.
>"'^^

'.50 DODGE Convertible. Fluid Drive
Near-new top. .«««^at covers. Good
mechanical condition. $200. CR. 1-

8514. ^P-3>

1955 FORD Convertible Sunliner. -

Power steering, fordomatic. radio,

heatpr. p<cywer pack. All white with

black top. ExcelliPnt condition in-

side and out. Original owner. Sacri-

fice. MA. 4-167J_or OR. 8-8841 (D-4)

VOLKSWAGEi* - 'M - ffxcellent con-

dition - sunroof - radio, now tlre.^

& battprv - overhauled tranHmis-

j4lon and brakes - $1375. EX. 3-V,.j7

(D-3y

1951 STUIMBBAKBR Chamulon^ radio

heater, overdrive. 45 000 wiles ex-

cell'^nt condition. »175. CR. 1-0027

daytime. WE. 9-3284 'veningj. -

ENJOY the miracle of stereophonic
sound in j'our home, and make
money too. .GR. 8-3865 - 5-9 PM. -

V (D-2)

SALES CAREER - Graduates: Busi-
ness and administration courses. -

Prudential Life Insurance Com-
pany. Three years training by top

professional men - Salary - f«"^"
mi.HKion - insurance benefits if sH-
ected. Call Mr. Mitidiere for appt:

WE. 3-8211 - 9 to 5. {D-H}

WLY TO EUROPE: $149 each way
Summer '59: Limit 74 People: for

informalioii^^aJlJWX._l -8952. (D9 )

WHO savs Integration Isn't here?

SC. Oxy. and UCLA will dance. -

Coming Soon. (l>-^ }

STOP"TNFLATEb PRICES W IT H
HOMEMADE. FOR RKNT LEASE
OR SALE - PROPERTY SIGN.S -

SAMPLE PATTERN BY MAIL 2.5c

Including copy of how to f/^t
paid

for your own and otbors thouehts

and ide«.«.. JOE A. SVITAK P.O.

BOX 26153 - STA. E. L.A 26.

CALIF. __J^-}]2

SISTERS OF 700. Beware of strange

callers at your door. Be sure it 18

paddlelocked. The ^mjsoket^ers^^^

CHERCHEZ LA FRMME! Achel'-/. le

bHlet la bonne h-ur. Voye/ Vrn^y
Ja^ ««- Moulin Rouge . . . S^K
BELOW.

TRANSLATION Hllgard Bellas and
Clay ley Bf>t<»s* Celebrate Bastille

Day at the Moulin R>r>uge . . .

Robeipierre.

~»lMr]MB AFARTOKIfT.S

1956 V.W. - Excellent condition: Ori-

ginal owner. BImp Deluxe S;d«n
$1.495 - GR. 2-2488. <P-9^

'49 PLYMOUTH - eood eondltion -

"must sell. $55.00. VE. 8-3803 or CP
6-6915 - evenlnya. iu-ti)

1957 VOI..KSWAGaN sunroof, radio,

heater, whitewalls. Kas ^^^^^
Pbick $16(».0e. ST. 4-6»44 after 6:00

P.M . !£:^

1947 OLDS Cotivertlble. GooA <^"J;dl-

tlon. Radio and heefer.
>»""f;0*»'

"

Call^ycs . - 9R. 3-6723. (D-10)

•57 PLY Bavoy V8 2 dr.. H/T. P^wer
Fllte w/w tires, tinted glass. RftH
Yello'W & White. 12 000 n^'l'^t'—

"

$1700. Call EX. 7-1040 after 6 jP W^

TtJI IW

BORN, educated In France want? to

exchange French Ij»J»«on« fbr I1wl>«»J

mathematica. GR. 9-6828. (D-3)

GIRL to share single apt. $50.00 mon-
thly. Utilities paid. Walking dis-

tance. GR. 8-1870. {S-25)

$45 00 — MALE LAW J^TUDENT
NEEDS ROOWMATE. MODERN
aiNX5IuH». UTILITIES PAID.
SaUNDRY rooms. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS. 9«B MANAGER - SIS

LEVERING - GR:. 9>6438. J^jO)
2 GRADUATE students need room-
mate. Modern apartment. »"ndeck.

2 blocks campus. CaU GR. 8-7679

nitea - t60/mo. (L>-4)

MALE Share I^arge Modern Furnish-
ed Single. $45 each, Santa M'/nica -

Beverly Glen. GR. 9-1844 - Even-
ings. <P-»>

$¥l.S9 " CMrl to ahare with 1 other,

quiet, w/w carpet, fireplace, tele-

phone. 6i8«L- Veteran. GR. 7-2545 -

GR. h-vm, (P-^o>

STUDBNT to share apt, with UCT*A
man $50 per month. Barringtrtll

Area. Inquire CR. 4-8875. (D-W

]
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Rides Requested To
Wide-Open Spates

P(^coa permit holders are asked to help alleviate the park-
ing pf'oblem for non-permit holders by cpoper^ing in the' cur-
rent "Share-the-Ride" program, it was revealed to the Bruin
yesterday.

Campus permit holders can help by picking up other Bruins
at certain designated ride areas, where parking is available,
but which are located at a too-great walking distance.

Four areas have been designated as picicup areas: (1)
Conning from the Santa Monica, Culver City and Palms area

—

Kinross at Gayley; (2) Coming fro^ Los Ar.^eles, Cre^ishaw
and Beverly Hills are»—Lindbrook at Warner and Westholm.

Also listed are (3) Coming from Beverly Hills, East Valley
^nd Glendale area—on Beverly Glen between Sunset and Wil-
shire; (4) Coming from Malibu, Pacific Palisades and West
Valley area—front of the ornamental horticulture school an
Veteran Ave.

A similar i^hedule has been set up for transporting stu-
dents hack to the parking areas after school. Permit holders
can pick up riders from the following on-campus areas; (1) Re-
turning to the Santa Monica district—across from the Men's
Gym; (2) Returning Ui the Los Ai^i^eles district—on southeast
corner of Westholm aitd Hilgard Ave's.

Other areas are (3) Returning to the Beverly Hills district
—northeast comer of Hilgard and University; (4) Returning
to the Malibu district—on north corner of Westwood and Sunset.

Now We Can Know When
Mommy Will Have Triplets
Improved techniques of rec

ording heartbeats of the unborn
has made it possible- to predict
multiple births as early as 16
Iveeks and to detect fetal dis-
tress, position of the baby in
the uterus and occasionally con-
genital heart defects.

Dr. Saul David Larks, bio-

physicist at the UCLA Medical
School, and Dr. Kanakabeena
Das Gupta, visiting obstetrician
from India, report the!.r studies
with refined techniques of rec-
ording pre-birth heartbeats (fet-

al electrocardiography) in the
current issue of the American
Heart Journal.
The study is being supported

by the US Public Health Serv-
ice.

They have been able to record
fptal hep«rtbeats as early as the

11th week of pregnancy, those
of twins at 16 weeks and of
triplets and quadruplets rela-
tively early in pregnancy. This
technique may prove a safer
and more practical method of
detecting multiple births earlier
than use of X-rays, they be-
lieve.

Characteristic spikes of the
electrocardiogram seem to re-

flect the way the baby will be
presented at birth. WJien .spikes

are up, a head presentation is

indicated. Spikes down indicate

breach presentation.

Fetal distress detected by the

technique may be an aid to

clinicians and help to minimize
certain difficulties in labor, they

say.

CHEMISTS

ond EUCrUCAl
ENGINES

UCRL
A LEADER

IN NUCLEAR
RESEARCH

CERAMIC. ^

and CHEMICAL

ENGINEERS

.•:

wmrciSTs MECHAWat
ENGINEERS

MATHEMATICIANS

ON DECEMBER 15
a UCRL staff member will be on carhpus

to answer your questions about employment

opportunities at the Laboratory. . .
~

Our scientists and engineers, with outstanding

achievements in the field of nuclear research, are

currently at work on diversified projects such as:

• Nuckor devices ' '

• Basic particle physics - V '•*"
'

• Nuclear powered ramjet propulsion systems ,

• Controlled thermonuclear reactions

(now unclassified) -
'
-

• Engineering and scientific application of nuclear

explosives to mining, excavations, and power

The finest facilities, and encouragement to exercise

creative thinking and imagination, are oflFered quali-

fied graduates interested in research careers.

Call your placement office for an appointment.

-^^^^ UNIVERSITY or
FORN»A RADIATION

LABORATORY

B«fl(«/«y and livrmorm, CoKfornio

Vaud Show
(Continued from Page 1)

who have served as master of
ceremonies in past years in-

clude Steve Allen, Bill' Anson,
Gene Barry, Mel Blanc, Alan
Reed and Dick Whittinghill.
Last year SDT won the

sweepstakes tix>phy and first

place award went to Phi Sigma
Sigma. ^
Noel Blane of Phi Sigma Del-

ta, student chairman of the
event, has organized the show
with the assistance of Joanne
Feldman and Lois Yaff^, co-
chairmen of the social commit-
tee. The vaud show, one of the
highlights of the Hillel student
program, is under the guidance
of Rabbi Jehudah M. Cohen, the
director, Rabbi Israel, and Hed-
vah Aikow, the assistant direc
tor. . - .. .

NeutralizeWest Berlin

In 6 Months: Soviets

USAF to Zoom
Officers of the Oapt I>on

Brown Squadron of Uie Am-
old Air Society hold a synopo-
sium at 7:30 p.m. tonight in
HB 1200 on *'The Afcr Forc«
Today."
Such pertinent subjeete as

''The Major Commando and
Their Missions/' "The Role of
AFBOTC in tlie Modem Air
Force," and "New Develop-
^ments and the Outlook for the
Future" will be discussed.

BERLIN, Nov. 3 (AP)—The
Soviet Union insisted today that
the Western Allies have just
six months to turn West Berlin
into an unarmed neutral city.

The Soviet government news-
paper Izvestia jeered at West-
ern talk of a top-level parley
aimed at reuniting Germany.

The West has tried many
times "B^ hook or crook to con-

vert tht^ Internal German pro-

blem into an International one,

tcr~no avail," Izvestla said. It

contended any further such ef-

fort is doomed to failure since
the aim "belongs in the sphere
of pure fantasy."

The newspaper claimed the
Western powers wanted to use
the Berlin issue "once more to

try to dictate their will on the

German people."

The Soviet Union opposes the

Western plt^n for reunifying
Germany through free elec-

tions, and wants the two Ger-
man governments to get toge-

ther themselves on a confedera-

tion-

Soviet and East German pro-

paganda took a tougher line as

it became apparent that the
West would reject Soviet Prem-
ier Nikita Khrushchev's bid to
ease out US, British and French
garrisons and convert isolated
West Berlin into a free city.

As a counterproposal. West-
ern diplomats have discussed
the possibility of a summit or
foreign ministers conference
that would seek an all-German
settlement, including one on
Berlin.
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Bruins Asked To

Help Heart Assn.
The Los Angeles County

Heart Assn. needs the help of
volunteer groups to support the
Hesirt Sunday campaign which
will take place in the near fut-
ure. Heart ^ Sunday is the an-
nual door-to-door solicitation
for funds to maintain heart re-
search, education and commun-
ity service.

Those intetrested In this work
may sign up at the vice-presi-

dent's office, KH 204, Monday-.
Friday.
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meet a. pessimist

?

He sees the world through dark glasses. He just knows that he'll
wind up in a job he doesn't like, that hell be underpaid, that
he'll get l<»t in the crowd. But realistic jmen know thes6 things'
depend largely on their own decision in choosinc a career.

Realistic men look for companies that provide sound train-
ing, advancement opportunities, challenging work, stimulating
associates and good pay. These are the fundamentals that insure
success and progress in a career.

The Bell Telephone Companies offer these fundamentals to
hard-iyorking, ambitious realists majoring in the arts, the sciences,
business or engineering. Get the whole story regarding telepffone
careers. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visite your cairtpus.
Ask him about training, advancement opportifnities, salary, job
security. We think you'll like what you learn.

You can also get information about telephone careers by read-
ing the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

BELL TELCPHONE COMPANIES
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Party, party, party. From
• now until vacation there will

be time to study, and party
- on]^-^tha^ Is, of course, if you

eliminate the trivialities such
as eating and sleeping.

The annual pledge-active par-
ty of Delta Delta Delta will
be held at the home of Diana
Webb Saturday night. Some of
tJie couples planning to attend

"are Marilyn Strlckling and Car-
ol Peterson with Betas Pete

- WyHck and Roger Huff, Midge
Wilde with Fiji Jack Bead,
Marion Martin and Pat Carroll
with Sigma Nus Bob Stephens
a^ d John Hemtngton. Newly-
pinned Lynda Sader and Delt
Bert Frescura will be there too.

The Phi Kap pledges have
planned a pajama party for the

^ active chapter at the West Los
"^ Angeles home of Roxle Cope-

lafid next Saturday night. Dick
Moore will escort Kappa Neal
'BIrdgrAff, Bob Schwab will be
there with Tri-Delt Mellnda Ter-
ry, Bob B>H>onifield with ChiO
Sue Curral and Chris Barker
with Theta Dorothy Savage.

Last Monday night the Phi
Kaps serenaded the Pi Phi
house in honor of the pinning
of B^n Tetnpleton and Barbara
Turner.

The Terrace Room of the
Beverly Wilshire Hotel will be
the setting for the AOPi Winter
Formal this Saturday. Some of
the couples planning to attend
the pre-party and the dance are
Thelma Culve»*son with Phi Psi
Jack Schraeder, Ann Browning
with SO Sigma P h I Epsilon
Dk»k Burried. Sue Skinner with
Sigma Pi Herb Fl»h, Kasey
Spilos with Gary Johnson and
Shap3n Zundel with Acacian
Warren Ronr^bergter.

The UCLA, SO and Oxy chap-.

, ters of ATO will merge at a
formal dance Friday night. The
music of Les Elgart wijl set

he scene for romance while
the moon shines on the waters
in front of the Bel-Air Bay
Club. Some of the couples an-

ticipating tomorrow evening
are Mike Medby with Tri-Delt
Carol G«nnesy Fred Newnuui
and Bill McNutt with Kapoas
Sue Kline and Karen Kaub« Jim
Spence with ADPi Linda Svniri-

son, John Spenoe with AOPi
MaHa Hoffman and Steve Shul-

kin with Riverside coed Tom-
mie Ann Tipton.

Alpha Chi Omega is holding
its annual winter formal at the
Bel-Air Bay Club this Satur-

day night. The gladrags will be
on parade that night. Paula
Outland will be escorted by
Delta Sfer Kennv Rice. Linda

Romeyn by Delt Bud John.st3n,
Joan Gardner by Sigma Nu
Kurt Visser and Judy Sooon-
ov^r by Phi Kap Jim McOall-
um. Two AChiO's, Beverly Glf-
ford and Jan Stuart, will be go-
ing to the Fiji formal Friday
night with Russ Gerns and Bob
Stevens.

The announcement at the Phi
Sig Delt house Monday night
revealed the news of Rkjh Ros-
enberg's pinning to Lynne Wal-
len. This couple will be at the
Phi Sig Delt "Las Vegas" par-
ty at the house Friday night
given by the pledges.

This evening at 7:30 the Arn-
old Air Society will present the
beginning of a series of lec-

tures on the subjects of "T^e
History and Mission of the Air
Force, The Development of
Present Weapons and Weapons
Systems, Air Bases and The Fu-
ture of the Space Age." The
lectures will be held in HB 1200
Everyone Is invited to attend
but special invitations a.re ex-
tended to 'all basic cadets, the
Civil Air Patrol, Air Scouts and
wives of cadets.

V
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"Ugly Man Wins"
If you are in a group that

has an outstandingly UGLY
person, you have until noon
Friday to get the riame of your
entry into room 309 in Kerck-
hoff Hall for the Ugly Man
Contest.
The voting privileges start

next Monday at 1 cent a vote.
The contest is sponsored by Al-
pha Phi Omega as a service
project. All the money derived
from this project goes equally
to Fall Drive and the Commun-
ity Chest.
"Remember," says Kim Strutt,

"if you have an outstandingly

ugly member in your group,

sign up now so he will have
the chance of being The Ugliest

Man on Campus."

PATRONIZE

BRUIN ADVERTISERS

Steamship /jlV^J
Round Trip KZZ^^
^340 up - frequent sailings

T/jr/Yt Round Trip by AIR

SHANNON LONDON PAtIS

$399.60 $444.60 $480.60
Rates to other destinations on

•application. By using stop-over
privileges, your entire transporta-
tion in Europe may be contained

in your air ticket.

CARS available on rental, purchase

or repurchase guarantee basis.

Cfyo/ce of Over 100

•M

I

\

•I

"SINGLE BELLES. SINGLE BELLES'
Delia Gammas and Phi Psis combine forces In satf'ng the mood
for Christmas. They have planned Iheir Chrislmas Formal this

weekend at the Bel-Air Club. Preparing for 6n evening of fun

arid dancing are (I to r) DG Lucy. Berner w"-rh Phi Psi Harry
Jefferson and DG Fran Cook with Phi Psi Jin Reach.

GIRLS TO DREAM ABOUT
Selected by Kappa Sigma as finalists for their 1958 Dream Girl

contest Q^ve UCLA coeds (I to r), Sharon Hanley, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Chris Martin, Gamma Phi Beta; Mary Ann McDernoft,
Alpha Delta PI; Vlcki Crosby, Kappa Alpha Theta; Barbara
Lindgren, Delta Delta Delta, and Carol Barta, Chi Omega. The
queen will be crowned at the Stardust Ball this weekend at

the MIramar Hotel in Santa Barbara.

HILLEL COUNCIL

VAUD SHOW
Saturday, Oecember 6—8:00 P.m.

M.C. SIDNEY MiLLEI^
Oufstanding Motion-Picture and Television Personalify

PARTICIPANTS:
..Alpha Epsilon Phi Phi Sigm^ Sigma
•Alpha Epsilon Pi Pi Lambda Phi

v' Kappa Nu Sigma Delta Tau
Phi Sigma Delta Zeta Beta Tau

VETE^RANS WAR MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
4117 Overland Avenue, Culver City

DONATION $1.00

j.-~,

CHIC HECHT

*595
up

Stttdtnt Closs Tours

Travel Study Tours

Conducttd Tours

University travel Co.. official
bonded agents for qll lines, has
rendered efficient travel service
on a business basis since 1926.

See your local travel agent for

folders and details or write us.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harya-d S' Cambridge, Moss.

HOFFMAN
LABORATORiES

A Research and Development organization of mod-
erate size, located near the center of Los Angeles,

with many projects close to the state of the art

in the areas of Communications, Radar, Counter-

measures, Navigation and Missile Test systems will

hold campus interviews on Friday, December 5th.

During |^his visit, particular emphasis will be placed

on the rocruiting of students at the BS and MS
levels in Electrical and Mechanical Engineering who
will receive their degrees and be available to in-

dustry prior to June, 1958.

U. S. Citizenship fs Required.

11 10 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Bullcie Stripe Sweater
in coordinaMng colors of

Tahitian Blue, Golden Glow,
Trinidad PinJc, Hawa'ian
Peacock $14.98

Another version of

smartness—the Mark II

Pant in mute' ones of

Tahitian Blue or Golden
Glow ..., $14.95

Styled and created by

-r-^ j^^
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UCLA Rated Underdog
In Gael. Bronco Contests

BY DICK FANTL
Assistant Sports Bdfior

Coach John Woodmen's Bruins

will face a rarity this weekend
when they, open their 1958-59

basketball season tomor-
row evening against St Mary's
in the^ Cow Palace and then
play Santa Clara on Saturday
eve. In both contests UCLA
will take the floor in the role

as the underdog.

Both St. Mary's and Santa
Clara opened their basketball

seaMHis on Monday and both
grained easy wins. Santa Clara
topped San Francbico State, 49-

32; while the Gaels stopped

S!ieram«nto State, 68-54.

—SiAce Wooden came to UCLA
in 1!>49, his teams have nevei

had a losing season in 10 and
his clubs' overall record is 200

wins and 76 losses for a win-

ning percentage of -725.

Yesterday at the Southern
Calilorniti BasketbH 1 1 wilters

meeting, the scribes tabbed UC
LA for the dubious honor of

second in the PCC behind

Washington Less than a week
before the San Francisco Bay
Area writers picked the Bruins

for the same position.

On Uie trip north, Hue Bruins

win carry a 14 man squad con-

ALLEY OOP — UCLA's Denny Crum gently lays up basket in

last season's Bruin-Troian game. Crum will siart fUs FricUy.

Leeka's All-American,

But He's Not All-Coast

Brubabe Basketballers Open

Season at Orange Coast JC
BY JERRY KAPLAN

Freshman basketball geta under way Saturday when Coach

Jerry Norman's Brubabes travel to Orange Coast JC for what

could be a pretty tough game. Earlier this week Coach Nor-

man said that Orange Coast should have a strong team this

year. Starting at center for the UCLA frosh will probaWy be

6'4" Roger Nichols, All-Bay Lea-

gue forward last year from

sistlng of <^nlers Kent TVIIller

and Warnell Jones, Forwards

Walt Torrence, Roland Under-
~

hill, Rafer Johnson. Brian^
Kniff, Bob Fisher and Bob Ar-

cher and Guards Denny Miller,

Danny Crum. Cliff Brandon,

Bill Hicks. Sonny Skjervheim,

and Bill French. ^'

Torrence, the Bruins only

full - time starter from last

year's team that compiled a re-

cord of 16-10. has been the lead-

ing scorer in the scrimmage
sessions. In 18 scrimmages.

Walt has dropped in 322 points_

for an average of 17.7 markers ^

a session and has hit on 59.4

percent of his shots.

Sophomore Center Kent Mill-

er, upon whom a big burden of

the UCLA attack should fall,

has dropped in 238 points in

17 scrimmages for a 14 point
average. Kent l^as hit on 55.4

percent of his field goal at-

tempts-
Next In the scoring come

Jones wHh a 11 point averaira

(198 points), followed by Ui^
derhlll at 10-9 points a sessions

(197 points). In 14 scrinuna^ea

Denny Miller has dropped In

(Continued on Pa«:e 7)
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BY ART SPANDER
Spirts Editor

Well, UCLA got it between
the eyes once again.

Rather, one of the Individuals

(»f the Bruin football team got

it.

The 1958 Associated Press
All-West Coast Team was re-

leased yesterday morning and

Leeka failed to make any one

SC UCU Bands

Battle at Bovard
Gridiron rivahy between

Troy and UCn^ will l>e renew-

ed at 3:30 pm. this Friday on

SC's Bovard Field, as the Bruin

Band meets the Trojan Band in

the first of a series of annual

games. The UCXA band, cap-

tained by tailback John Niquist.

win use the balanced-line single

wing formation-

Starting line-ups will be an-

Bounced in Fridays Daily
Bruin.

of the tackle spots on the first

two clubs.

What really makes things

look bad is that Leek a was
named to a first-string berth

on Time Magazine's All-Amcr-
ican Team.
Even racking your cranium

to Hs limit yon conte up with
only one solution- Leeka was
one of the best players in the

entire country but wasn't one
of the top gridders In the West.

Sound ridiculous?* '^

It isn't any more ridiculous

than some of the things that

have happened out here in the

Golden Land since the first
blows w(M*e struck by the PCC
over two years ago.

Maybe Uie penalties and si*?h

shook up the writers and ex-

(CM^inHed on Pace 7)

Santa Monica, who last season

scored 438 points in 26 games
for a 16-8 average.

At forwards Coadi ^ormaa
will most likely start Oary Cva-

ninciuun and Pete Blackman,
both outstanding prospects who
have looked very good In prac-

tice.

Cunningham, w4io stands 6-5»

is from Inglewood High School,

where he lettered three years

varsity basketball, serving as

team captain for two of those

three years. He was picked for

the Ali-CIF team last year,

when he scored 626 points in 25

games for a 25.0 average.

Blackman, also 6-5, comes
from University High School,

was chosen for the 1958 A 1 1-

Wesiei n League first team and

All-City third team.

As for who his starting

guards will be. Coach Norman

is jindecMled between ^im Con-

key, Tracy PuKer*, Uury Nag^-

ler, and Bill Bryant AH four,

iic«9ordtfif to the coach, pt^orm
pretty muuh equally well in

praetkse.

Asked for an opinion on how

the team will do tnis season,

the Brubabe coach speculated

that it siiould do all right if

the guards develop, and he felt

that what the frosh need Is

more game experience.

Coach Norman also pointed

out that this year's fre«shn»en

are not as strong on the boards
as last season's team, but he
expects this too to improve as

the players gain in experienoe.

One important factor, he noted,

is that the schedule is probably
tougher than last year

ROCKETING ROLO — Roland Underhill taket aim at basket

^a\r\%\ Oklahoma latf year. Brumt beat H»« Soonera. 6S-53.

PRINTING
Commercia/

Social

Off-Sef

QUAUTY—SERVICE
S. W. PRINTING CO.

M4» W. Wo Blvd. LA 1 9

W£ 3-3744

HILLEL COUNai
Invilot You To AHead

The SovonHi Saminar In Tho Fall SerSot

CONTEMPOtARY IMAGES OF SOCIETY

ML RALPH TURNER
Afiociate Professor of Sociolofy and Anthropology, UCLA

Will Okcuss

DAVID REISMAN
SOCfETY AND THE REDEFINITION OF MAN'S ROLES

A 4iftciin»on of the brilliant Annerican Socologist's pano-

! rating mfA disturbing critiqua of contempoi;ary cuHure.

TKurtday. Pftceybar 4 Hilld Uppor Lounga

, 4:1 5 pjnru 900 HU9ard Avanua

miJED MR LINES
Represenfofive on Campus

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 5

to discuss STEWARDESS CARERS
WITH THOSE WHO MEET THE FOLLOWING

BASIC QUALIFICATIONS

• Single
"^

• Between 20-26
• Between 5'2"—6'8»' -^

• Not over 138 pounds , « ^>

• At least 20-100 vision correctable

-to 20-30 in each eye—glasses or

cofvfact tosses ollowed

IF YOU UKE TRAVEL, fUN AND EXCITEMENT
tempered with an active responsibility

for the care and comfort of ohers

CONTACT

BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS

\

Army's Bob Novogratz

Named to AP Honors

- ,.. ,j

>s-

>or Further lntornn«ffioii and AppoSntmont

By The Associated^ Press

Army's Bob Novogratz had
his finest hour in the game he
wanted to win above all others

in an illustrious football career.

For his stirriiilg play in the

big one, the 22-6 victory over
Kavy, the strapping senior

guard yesterday was named
•*lineman of the week" by the

Associated Press, ,

"This is really good news/'
said Novogratz, "It's a great
way for me personally to sign

All-American ...
(Continued from Page •)

perts so much that they won't
watch anyone that wears a uni-

form with blue and white
shoulder bands-
Bob Myers, Sports Editor of

ttie Associated Press for the
Southern California area, stat-

ed that L«elia and tlie rest of
the five-gnme seniors at UC-
LA weren't even considered for
any of All-Coast team awards
because of thel^ limited amount
of play.

Not one Bruin, five game
man or full season player,
made the first string club and
only one, End Jim Steffen, was
placed on the second squad.
Two Uclans, FuUbaclc Ray

Smith and Center Harry Bald-
, win, got spots on honorable
mention. No other UCLA play-

er made any other spot on any,
of the dubs.
The first squad was compos-

ed of SCs Marlin MdKeever
and Stanford's Chris Burford
at ends, Oregon State's Ted
Bates and SCs Dan Flcca at
tackles, Bob Gcottkau of Oreg-
on and Jim Braclcins of OSC at
guards, Washington State's

M a r V Nelson at center. Cal's

Joe Kapp and Jack Hart were
at two of the back positions

and COP'S Dick Bass and
WSC's Chuck Morrell were at

the two remaining spots.

UCLA4Jnderdog . .

.

(Continued from Page C)

134 points for Just under 10

off a most satisfactory season.*'

Bill Gunloch, Army's offen-

sive line coach, said "His Mock-
ing as graded in the films ap-

proximated 85 percent all sea-

son, which is phcnomen^l-^

"As a linebacker, he made 138
tackles, 18 of them against
Navy, which ranked as his best

offort all season. He is well de-

serving of the honor."

Besides the tackling and
blocking, Novogratz recovered
three fumbles in the service

(dassic. His recovery of one of
the fumbles by teammate Bob
Anderson oh the Navy 24 kept
alive Army's second touchdown
drive-

The Army - Navy contest,

which was nationally televised

Saturday, had spectators across
the country remarking over
Novogratz's play.

The senior lineman has been
a standout on a team of stand-

outs this year. Though over-
shadowed by such backfield
headline-grabbers as Bob And-
erson and Heisman Trophy win-
ner Pete Dawklns, Novogratz
has managed to win press ac-

claim. Time magazine tabbcMl

him recently as "the player to

watch" for All-American ra-

tings. He's made many of the
All-American teams.

H^tveamRL^offUHL
Tmet with tllA^

UnbalMvofcfo low Cosf

Earope

Orient

tmltmpm trmdiK

AIm l«w-€«ct Ir'ipt ff« mmuitm
9M9 up, So««k Amtitm %&99 xtp,
Hawaii Study Ta«*r S54V u^ o»*d
Around |K« Wofkl $1791 ««^

Ask Your Travel Afnl
aiviitaiaMc^
laiaVitaKCaL

fA 2-/1 14

Returning to practice after

a two weeks absence yesterday
was Center Ron Wallace, who
had been sidelined by the

muflips^ Previous 1 y Wallace,
who played frosh ball during
the 1955-56 season, had been
out with an infected foot.

Commenting on the Bruins'
chances this weekend. Coach
Wooden said, "A lot depends on
how Jones and Kent Miller re-

spond to game conditions. We

will be relatively inexp€?rien«pd

and should improve as the sea-

I
son progresses." —

In this weekend*^ eontestK,

Stanford will share tiie twbi-

billA with UCLA, playing ^Mita
Clara tontorrow evening and St.

Mary*s on Saturday.
Locally this weekend South-

ern California, which s^ o u 1 d
have a much improved team
over last year's squad, plays
Loyola on both tomorrow and
Saturday evening in the Pan
Pacific

UCLA DAILY MUIN 7
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Giants Trade T^fo

Men to Phillies

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3 (AP)
- The San Francisco Giants
yesterday traded pitcher RiilK?n
Gomez and catcher Vaimy
Thomas to the Philadelphia
Phillies for pitcher Jack San<
ford.-.-'

It was a straight player «4eal
with no money involved.
Gomez, Puerto Rican right-

hander, had a 10-12 record with
i the Giants last season as com-
pared with righthander San-
ford's 10 14.

LOVE THAT^^

BOOK SALE!
THE TITLES ARE THE MOST!

THE PRH^S ARE WAY OUT!

COOL CRAZY PRICES!
, I

GET HEP! KEEP IN STEP! SCURRY OVER TO THE BIG

BOOK & PRINT SALE—SnU A COMPLETC SELECTION

tin C^

I.C.I..Ji.

C«««P9 «Aft&
SrVOEMTS STORED

Men's Lounge—Kerckhoff Hall Dec. 4 A 5—Hours 9-5

Do ybu Think -for Yourself ?(' WILL TELL YOU
r

1. Do vou find going "off the -x^'-
beaten track" on a trip

(A) interesting and constructive^ or
(B) merdy inconvenioit?

•D

'§pt

2. In a heated discussion would you
rather (A) be the "moderator,"
or (B) jump in on a side using
any argument to win?

,

Before making a complex decision,

is your first move (A) to marshal
the facts, or (B) to ask the
advice of a respected friend?

Do you (A) try to figure out ahead
what each day will bring, or (B>
face problems as they come along?

a=n

D-D

D-D

5. When writing a letter applying for

. a job, would you try to make it

- (A) original and ofT-beaty or (B)
factual and concise?

6. If you were getting furniture for

a room, would you look first for

(A) something comfortable, or (B)
something colorful and unusual?

«

7. Would you prefer a job (A) in ai^

old established firm offering

security, or (B) a small company
which could expand rapidly?

^; 8. Would you rather be known as a
person who (A) works well with
others, or (B) accepts
responsibility on his own?

-D-D

-DbD

-n-D

> r

.

,y

9. When you step up to a cigarette

counter, are you (A) confused
by all the conflicting filter

claims youVe seen, or (B) sure
of what you want because you've
thought things through?

n

You will notice that men and women
who think for themselves usually choose-

VICEROY. Why? Because thesr've thought

it through—they know what they want
in a filter cigarette. And VICEROY gives

it to them: a thinking maaCs filter and a
mnoking man*8 UuU.

ntyom have thtduA (A) on 3 out of tlie

first 4 qnertioiM, and (B) on 4 ovt of the

hist 5f you tiiiak foryowsetf!
k*Wl C«f9.,

Famlllat

pack or
crush-

proof

box«

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S

XJX̂r PMH mm WiM Ml
^^m
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Tables Available for Prom
Reserved tables for the Jun-

ior Prom are now available to

all reservation holders, Prom
Chairman Bob Billings announ-
ced yesterday. Table reserva-

tions can X>e made by any group
on a first come, first served
basis. Reservations will be
available until 4:15 p.m. Wed-
nesday, Dec. 10. : j^ .;

-

To reserve tables it is neces-

sary to have purchased a bid

for $4 from a Junior Prom re-

presentative or from the KH
V Ticl<et Office «full price of. a
'7- prom bid is $8.).

^- Tables seat 'rom one to five

couples The better tables are
usually arranged for seating

five couples, so it is suggested
that reservations be made with
this fact in mi'nd. "It is advis-

able for members, of fraterni-

*ties to send someone to KH
Ticket OftJce to pick up a book
of bid reservat'ons to facilitate

their sale on a house basis.

They rfiust turn the money in

with table reservations," said a

breathless, semi-literate spokes
man.

avi/Service

Seeks Bright

College Grads
More than 290 of the most

inquisitK'e-minded college sen-

iors and recent graduates in the

country will be sought for Fed-

eral scie^fic research p o s i-

tions through an intensive, na-

tion-wide search, the Civil Ser-

V i c e Commission announced
Monday.

In addition to curiosity, the

persons sought must have ima-

gination, resourcefulness- and a
high potential f o r^ research-

work in engineering or the phy-
sical sciences Eleven of the top
government research laborator-

ies located in and around Wash-
ington, D. C, are among the

Federal agencies seeking the

college seniors and graduates.

Mechanics of the search is a
natiowide, written civil service

examiation which will be given
in February at more than 1000
^examination points across the

nation. To help promote the

search, deans of college depart-
ments and college placement
officers throughout the country
have been supplied with detail-

ed information about the exam-
ination. Qualified applicants
may file for the examination
through March 3.

The seating arrangement at

the Moulin Rouge is similar to

an elevated horseshoe, with the

ballroom floor raised on the

open end. Thex-e is excellent vi-

sibility from all tables for the

show, which features Peggy
Lee.

,

A Junior Prom bid entitles

one to the following: A com-
plete showing of the "fabulous"

Moulin Rouge production last-

ing 90 minutes and starring
Peggy Lee; two sirloin steak
dinners served after midnight;
presentation of the All-Oppon-
ent team; coronation of the
Junior Prom queen and her
princesses; dancing to Dick'
Stabile's Moulin Rouge orches-
tra on the dance floor, which
can accommodate over 500
people.

International Students Host'

Indian-Style Sunday Meet
The International Students Association presents a traditional_

Sunday Supper at 6:30 p.m. this Sunday, Dec. 7, at the YMCA in

Santa Monica.
The motif is strictly Indian. UCLA's Indian students will

prepare an exotic dinner. Popular Indian music records will

be played. There will be classical Indian entertainment after

dinner, followed by social dancing. * -
•

^-y"* "' -. 'c^
•''•-'

All UCLA students are Invited to attend the evenT, say
ISA members. "It will be an excellent opportunity for all

Bruins to get acquainted with the foreign students from India

and rM^ith many of the other foreign students," it was stated. ^

..—L

»< mt^fO^^
I i'

r^*r-

%<*> s A , gt-'s- ^•v v^Wr"*^-""- s'--' "^ N' V^'-'V '' •-'< >.^ ««••**, "<

li''The college seniors or gra-

duates who make the grade will

be paid a starting salary of

$5430 a year and can set their

career sights on the highest-

level research positions in the
Federal Government, if they
can measure up to the challeng
es of the research work and
grow professionally in their
positions," the commission said.

-^ ^

\
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SC Group Sets
Coliseum Bomb

JL_-„

anroro Dominates^drsity's
PCC-AII-Opponent Selection-

.^^— ' *

\
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Hint for a Remington, ask for a Remington.
If it gets really desperate, buy a Remington
yourself (it's worth it!). It's the smoothest
electric shaver around

!

REMINGTON ROLLECTRIC® FOR MEN
A real man wants, and needs, a real manJs shaver . .

.

a ?wan-sized Rollectric! Six diamond-honed cutters

. . . largest live shaving area of all ! Exclusive Roller

Combs roll skin down, comb whiskers up to get your
Heavy Beard and Hidden Beard: whisker bases below
ordinary shaving level. You get close, fast, comfort-
able shaves that last hours longer! IIOV, AC-DC.

REMINGTON PRINCESS FOR WOMEN
^Gentle, feminine shaver. Petite, yet with four times
as much live shaving area as any other ladies' shav-
ing implement. Exclusive Guard Combs make it so
safe it can't chafe ; you can shave back and forth

—

no need to worry about which side to use for legs or
underarms. Fow can apply a deodorant immediately.
Three chic colors: Ivory, Pink, or Blue. AC only.
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College man's
best friend

SAVE TIME AND MONEY ON YOUR HOLIDAY TRIPS

Fares from Santa Monica Terminal

1433 5th St — EX 5-9904

San Francisco .. - 7.48

San Diego 3.49

PKoenix 11.10

Salt Lake City ...;*..... 18.10

All »rlc«B plus tax

GREYHOUND
THERE'S A GREYHOUND A6KNT NEAR YOUl

y
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tfs such a comfort to take the bus . . . and A

\

UGLA's 1958 Pacific Coast
ConfereBce All-Opponent foot-

ball team will be honoired ''in

person" at the Bruins'" Junior
Prom weekend, Dec. 1213, it

vrsLS announced yesten^ay by
Bob Billings, pro>m chairman.
The t e a,m, .released today,

consists of Ends Chris Burford,
Stanford and Bill St^iger, Wash-
ington State; Tackles Ted Bates,

Oregon State and Eric Protiva,
Stanford; Guards Lou Byrd,
SC and Bob Peterson,. Stan-
ford; Center Bob Peterson, Ore-
gon; Quarterback Joe Kapp,
California; Halfbacks Don Bu-
ford, SC and Jack Hart, Caji-

omia and FulFoack Chuck Mot-
rell, Washington State.

The team was selected by the
varsity gridders and includes

three players from Stanford,
two each from SC, California
and Washington State, along
with pne each from Oregon and
Oregon State. X, ^ -

'

The visiting gridders, the best

the Bruins faced in PCC play

Free mistletoe will be given
away today at tlie JunliM* From
li o o t h in front of Kerckhof

f

HaJi, according to Norm Padg-
ett, ASUCLA ass't. general man-
ager; •. .* -vf-... •

Varsity Club breakfast as well
as being honored guests at the
ly entertained, including a Dis-

neyland visit, a Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer Studio tour, a UCLA
this past season, will be royal-

Junior Prom at the Moulin

Rouge Restaurant In Hollywood
next Friday night.

"UCLA is the only school in

the country to salute its all-

opponent team in this 'in per-

son' fashion according to
(Contiivued on Fag^e 6)

BY MARTY KASINDORF
Memibers of the Knights, USC

service organization^ placed a

time bomb under the UCLA
cheerleader's platform at the

Bruin-Trojan foott>all game
Nov. 23, it was revealed yester-

day.

Ttie device was constructed
by a group meiinl>er who*d l>een

a c^iemioal engineering student.

He had purcha«»ed supplies
from a drugstore.

JThe Knights insist the cigar

box mechanism was supposed
to be "a harmless smoke bomb,"
but city police, whgj^e still

checking the device^ say the

SLC OK's Newcom As
Spring Sing Chairman

t
'

Jim Newcom was approved as Spring Sing Chairman for,

1959 by Student Legislative Council in its regular meeting last

Wednesday night. Jerry Bowles was also given clearance as
Chairman of Religion and Life Week. Newcom was the chair-

man of last year's highly successful Junior Prom at Disneyland.

He has also served as assistant

Contemporary

Danger Here

TomorrowEve
The physical education dept.

dance unit will present Pia Gil-

l)ert in a lecture demonstration
at 8 p.m. tomorrow in Schoen-
berg Hail;

Entitled ''Music for the Mod-
ern Dance," the program will

be based around the interpreta-

tions of modern AiViorican musi-
cal compositions.

Pia.Ginoert is known for her
intense development of subtle
musioal themes through the
modern dance medium. Her ap-
pearance is sponsored in con-
Junction with the LA Chapter
of Uie National Assn. of Ameri-
can Composers and Conductors.
Supporting Miss Gilbert will

l>e members of the UCLA dance
unit as a demonstration group.
The members are Sandi Con-
nant, Alfred Huang, Jerry
Fackson, Don Levin, Penelope
Leavitt, Mary Miller. John Nich-

(Continued on Page 6)
^ T I I

LABOR MAN
HERE TODAY
Deputy U n d e r-Secretary ^of

Labor Millard Cass will speak
to students at noon today in

BAE 176. His subject is 'The
Current Challenge to Produc-
tive Labor - Management Rela-
tions."

Cass served with the Nation-
al L^l>or Relations - Board dur-

ing World War n and moved
to the Department of Labor in

194ft. He has held a number of

important posts In that agency.
A discussion period will give

students and faculty members
a rare opportunity to discuss

topics that interest fhem with
a top government official, ac-

cording to spokesmen of the

sponsoring Industrial Relations

xauitL ; ,

to Ted Paulson in last semest-
er's Spring Sing. It was at

Paulson's recommendation that
Newcom was approved.

In other action SLd" listened

to Lower* Division Rep Joel
Wach's report on publications.

\Yach presented a resolution
supporting the I>aily Bruin in

its policies regarding the cov-

erage of ASUCLA activities as
balanced by world and cultural

news.

In ^is report he seated that
he had compared the DB with
25 leading university news-
papers from across the country
and discovered that the DB is

not alone in its policies.

Among papers which he
showed SLC as proof of his

laims were the Daily Texan,
e Daily Californian and the

Colorado Daily.
t

Architect Talks
Architect Richard Neutra

will talk on "Architecture To-
day'' at 8 pjn. Sunday in

Schoenberg Hall. The public
Is Invited and no admission
will be charged.

A display of 200 photo-
graphs showing his works is

now on exhibit at the UCLA
Art Galleries. The exhibit,

which is open to the public
free of admission charge, will

run through Jan. 11.

formula was highly explosive^
Full details are these:

Three days before^the game, _
rumor was out that a "smoke
bomb" wias to be set. SC's di-

rector of student activities, who
passes on ideas for crosstown
pranks, called the Knight presl-
dent in for a talk. The presi-
dent said he would check the 7
rumor. The day before the
game, a Knight told the admin-
istration that the bomb stunt
was called off. Administrators "

forgot about it.

At the 2 p.m. kickoff time,
SC Head Yell Leader Barney

izweig, 4n on the stunt,
e Trojan rooters of a big

ise. Checking his watch,
ed them in a yell, "UCLA ;-

aders go up in smoke.**
ked hopefully across the

SIR JOHN GlELGUD-'-Making his first solo appearance in the

United States, British actor and producer Sir John .Gielgud will

enact Shakespearean roles depicting youth through old age in

"Shakespeare's Ages of Man" ^f' 8:30 ton>orrow night in >Royce
Hall. Tickets may be purchased at 1 085 1 Le Conte Ave;« or ^t
the box office tomorrow night. .^ "X'i^?' •

eanwhile, a Knight had no-
a number of children play-
In the platform area. He

wled under the stands afid
^disconnected the bomb, lest it

Sf go off prematurely. Instead, It

didn*t go off at all.

SC administrators, relieved at
the failure, 'called the Knights
on the carpet after the game.
The group admitted the double-
cross and were told to remove
the bomb. They said they
would.
But they didn't remove the

lx>nrvb. It was found Wednesday
by a Coliseum maintenance
man, who called police. At a
special Knight meeting that
day, organization officers ad-
mitted they'd again reneged on
their promise.
The Knights and others in-

volved in the alborti^e "stunf*
(Continued on Page 7)

Noted Pianist

Performs Tonight

In Schoenberg

•,r

Hershey Annex to Open
This Summer for Fenimes
Some relief for the Universi-

ty's critical housing shortage
will be provided for women stu-

dents with the opening of the

new 212-student addition .to

Mlra Hershey Hall for summer
session 1959, according to Hous-
ing Supervisor Roger Nudd.
The new portion of the build-

ing will incorporate the latest

advances in residence hall plan-

ning, said Nudd. Student rooms
will have built-in desks and
wardrotoes and studio beds.

A conmbination cork tackboard
and pegboard and an upholst-

ered study chair are provided.

A completely equipped art room
is available.

A principle feature of the ad-

dition is a recreation room with
card tables, ping pong, bumper
pool and space, for TV viewing.

The room will have indirect

lighting and sliding glass doors
which open onto a terrace.

A new cafeterla-tj'pe dining
room and kitchen have been
added and the existing dining
room has been nKKiemized. This
facility will oi>en next semester
to accomnrKxiate present resi-

dents who have been eating In

the KH cafeteria this fall.

Applications for reside nee
will be available from the Hous-
ing Office, Ad 1228, early In

January, on a first-come, first-

served l>asis.

Library to IrKrease
Study Hours Soon
, UCLA library study hours will be increased in the near

future, adbording to Ted Paulson, chairman of SLC's JJbrary

Advisory coni. The east reading room, opposite the undergrad-

uate llfirary, and the typing room will be open from 7 a.m. to

11 p.m. seven days a week for the purpbse of studying.

Through the cooperation of Head Librarian Lawrence Pow-

ell and his staff, the maia reading room will be open for study

purposes from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays, said

Paulson- PUns are now underway to solve problemsr involving

the reserve hook room and ttip opening of all parts of the lib-

rary from 7 a.m. on. The extension of study hourt in such

libraries as edOcation, engineering and art are also being dis-

" # (Contfamed on Fugc »

Noted pianist Leah Effenbach
will perform at 8:30 tonight in
Schoenberg Hall In a program
that includes 12 Chopin Etudes,
Opus No. 25. Her performance
Is sponsored by the Committee
on Fine Arts Productions.
Student * admlssioiv for the

concert is $1, while general ad-

mission costs $2. Tickets may
be obtained at 10851 Le C<5nte

Ave., GRahite 3-0971 or BRad-
shaw 2-6161, ext. 379, and at the

box office at performance time.

Student tickets may be pur-

chased in advance only at the
KH ticket office.

Mail orders must be sent to

the concert series ticket office,

UCLA, University Extension,
LA 24, Calif. Checks are pay-

able to the Regents of the Uni-

'verslty of .California.

Educators Qebate Methods

To Cope With UCLA Future
BY CARL BAAR ,'

|

quirements to endorsing birth

Methods of coping with the
|
control, were discussed during

inevitable growth of the state

university system, which ranged
from tightening entrance re-

BOOKSALE IN ;

LAST HOURS
Today is the last day^to pur-

chase books and prints 4n the

annual UCLA good will book
sale in the KH Men's Lounge.
According to Ralph Stilwell,

chairman, $13,200 in merchan-
dise had been sold by the end
of the third day, and the ex-

pected total sh*ould far exceed

the original estimate of $14,000.

Although somewhat depleted,

the stock still offers a wide se-

lection, said Stilwell.

a program sponsored by the
American Assn. of University
Professors last night in BAK
121.

Dr. Charles Page Smith of
the history dfipt spoke first. He
concluded with the view that
"the most efficient use of re-

sources we have available—not
grpwth—will make this a great
university."

He advocated reduction In the
number of undergraduate stu-
dents, sending more of them to
state and junior colleges, and
the possible de-emphasis on cur-

ricula such as home economics;
physical education, business ed-

ucation and so forth.

Dean Franklin Rolfe, division*

(Contnlued on F«ge 4)
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Read All About It
In "tKe lest two days the question has been

raised from several sources simultaneously as

to vfhy there ar9 no metropolitan papers sold

on the UCLA campus for convenience of the

student.

V^e, ioo, were curious about this matter

\.and so we asked around in search ^f an ex-.

.'•pUnation for +h»s state of things.'

, Ralph Stillwell, manager of the student

r store, replied -that newspapers had been sold

tn the past through the student store. He said,

f however, that demand for metropolitans was
• evidently low and that very few were sold. The
* project was abandoned as untenable because

'it was unprofitable.

A further area of investigation was opened;
'that being the use of dispensing racks at stra-

'legic points on campus. .'

Superintendant of Buildings and Grounds
'. Sweeney, answered that opf. .He stated that it

was a matter of administrative policy not \o

allow the dispensation over the campus of any
periodicaL The reason? It's e matter of univers-

ity administrative policy, that's alll

We could acce|:it these statements as gos-

.^el and believe that students and faculty at

UCLA have absolutely no desire for the avail-

ability of newspapers oh campus during the

day. We could assumli that all are quite con-

tent to read only a morning paper before

school or that others are pleased to wait until

evening to learn of the la' est loca| and national

^events. Just who is who kkdding though?

Our community must have a demand for

periodicals. H- is hard to swallow the idea that

2*1,000 people «^ higher learning are content

to seal themselves Uf;^ in the university for the

er>tire day with no execptions of outside inter-

est. Our own latest increase of national and
city-wide news has be^n accepted with a great

deal of enthusiasm.

We would counterpropose that students and*
faculty are used to the fact that they may not

obtain ^newspapers on campus and therefore

buy them elsewhere. If the student <tore would
reinstitute the handling of da'^y metropolitans

and students and faculty were made aware
of it through this publication we feel a valid

and desirable service would be added to our

comnuinity.

THE EDITOR

Ode to an Idaho Sportswriter
An interesting letter came to "the Daily Bru-

'4n yesterday afternoon. It was postmarked Los

. Angeles end that threw everyone off com-
pletely. '

. : . ;

tt was 'from the sports editor of the Idaho
Daily Argonaut and it concerned—you guessed

it—^the if^ess with Washington State. The writ-

er, Gary Randall, mailed the letter while he

was home because he "couldn't wait to discuss

4he situation.** v

He blasted UCLA and USC for their ac-

tions concerning the Cougar bowl bid troubles.

^He cleimed ihat both schools were acting IHie

iRftle kids in "paying Washington State back
for its previous actions in the Pacific Coast
'Corrference hassles."

Well, Mr. Randall, I may be prejudiced—in

ilact, I'm sure I am—^toward UCLA and USC.
*B«lt I ttiink both local institutions acted under

the highest ideals in voting the way they did.

"Both UCLA and Southern California are

controlled academically and athletically by m*n
mho don't have to stoop io sonriethirig of that

»ert. I'm sure that if the whole Tacific Coast
Conference were ruh by men of the same char-

acter as "those of the two local universities,

then the PCC would have never ripped open
^ 4tia seams.

In feet, this business with Washington State

;frying to accept a bowl bid should have neyer

gone farther than the Pacific Coast Conference
office in downtown Los Angeles.

WSC was never actuaNy offered a bid to

the Sugar Bowl, but it was probably serrt feel-

ers on whether the Cougars would accept an
invitation if they were asked.

Since 1949 the PCC has had a rule in its

books tt>at no team in the conference would
play in any post-season contest except the Rose
Bowl Game. In 1954 when the Bruins were un-

defeated and ineligible for the Rose Bowl, they
didn't even ask if they could participate in

another New Year's Day game.
But Washington Starte couldn't go by the

rules Wtich it helped to establish. Because WSC
^inaHy had a winning season—I still don't see
anything so special about a 7-3 record—^tt»e

boys up north got hot about playing in a post-

season contest.

Since they didn't capture the PCC title

they warrted to go elsewhere. But they couldn't
anci asked for a vote. The schools first had,
to vote to see if they would vote on the issue.

The initial ballot had to be unaninoous to even
bring up a second vote. It wasn't and that
started the rivers of tears from the north.

Because we stuck to Washitigton State's
rules we were condemned by Washington State.
They wanted their cake and they wanted us to
bake it.

ART SPANDER

\
V»v

From The Bookiheff
By Bed Neumiijk

MAD RUSH BEGINS

r,
^,;;

,

.
. J—

,^
9 i** j^lw^ ieet Generation and the Angry fonng Men," edited

by &ene Feldman and Max Gartenberg (the Citadel Press:

$4.50); available in Trade Book Department, UCLA Student
Store.

The outward appearances of the group which Jack Kerouac
first called "The Beat Generation" are fairly well known today,

for this "group" has become part of the physical makeup of the

city. What is .r>ot at all well known is what they believe, how_
^they feel, what caused them to place themselves outside of the'

so-called normal social order. In this book, the more articulate

of the "beats" express their views and experiences concerning

Kfe in -this decade. * " •

"The Beat Generation and the Angry Young Men" is an
anthology of the major shorter writings of these two groups,

and is divided into three sections, with en introduction by the

editors. This introduction does much to explain ihe comparative
positions of the "beats" and the "angries ' ^ well as divergen-

cies within the groups themselves. Messrs. .. Feldman and Gar-
tenberg . write interestingly and informatively, but thev go out

of their way to make the Beat Generation seem like Allen Gins-

berg's "angel-headed hipsters." They have also prefaced each
of the selections with a short blurb which, in 'many cases, helps

ilhlt^nate, or even supplement, the work. *

The- Writmgs of the Ah^ry Young Men' are more despairing

than thpse/of tt»e Beat Generation. The. * peats" have broken
the tethif, "and can have optimism in their new context, but
the AYM have been forcibly deprived of. their place, as the
introductioh poirrts out, and they despair. • '

The third section of the book is made "up of pertinent

articles on both the Beat Generation and the Angry Young
Men. Keneth Rexroth's essay on "Disengagement: The Art of
the Beat Generatibn" needs as meny notes a^ a poem by T. S.

Eliot, and. Norman Mailer's "The White Negfo" is as involved
as any philosophical treatise, but they am^ the others in this

"Criticism end Commentary" portion do much to illustrate these
writer's ideas. ^ ^ ^ ...»

Th^y give ttie book a feeling of compactness and com-
pletion, and at the sanr>e time raise questions which cannot but
affect one who gives this book the intelligent reading it de-
serves.

I. « •;'

SUSIE, NICE
LITTLE KITTY, •

FINDS HOME
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah,

Dae. 4 (AP)—Susie, an Alrican

lioness, is homeless no longer.

XjI continuing students (students who complete the fall se- ^''^''7' ^"^ ^TT' T
"^mester aiid plan to return for the spring semester in the same "^^^ ^^\ '^"^

^
*

^^^^l^^
'^^

status- graduate or unctergraduate) have the opporunlty to stray animals today. After a

register and enroll in classes by mail. Pre-reglstration and pre. tussle over her custody she

A vaitable by Monday
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MARTY KASINDORF's

On Little Cat Feet

The committee^^room became silent as the gayel rapped
for order. All eyes turned to the chairman, a white^alred fel-

low with kind, twinkly eyes. One delegate belched. The rest
just stared into space.

"By boys," the chairman beamed through his kind, twink-
ly eyes, "we are gathered here today to choose the Amalga-
mated Press All-Coast football team, bless their little hearts.
Nominations are now In order for quarterback."

One man dowii at the end of ttie long mahogany tahle
woke up briefly and mumbled, "Ttiat guy frem Cal—what's
his name? Oh, yeah, Kapp. He'll do."

"Second!" the room roared in lusty chorus.
The chairm;an spoke up again, his kind, twinkjy eyes

flashing with contentnient. "Okay, okay, we'll get to thd back-
field later. Everybody knows the line is the most important
segment of the team, so w*ll do the ends now."

"Yup," cackled a delegate from the Tube CHy Clarion-Can-
Bullettn-Telegfam-Trlbune, ''caJn't no backs find the holes
'thout ^thoee boys dear&n' the way for 'em,** He laugrhed se
hard at this wttticiMn that he was carried away to Camarillo,
where he remains, a broken man, to this day.

"What about this fellow Wallen from UCLA?" said a
timid San Gabriel assistant sports editor. "He made All-Ameri-
can last year. Last year was last year. Last year was . . .

**

They were going to carry him away, too, but he snapped out
of it just as he got to the door.

''And now we oome to the most Important position of all,**

iiie friendly elialmMui said, his eyes twinkling strangely
brighter than ever. "The tackle spot—er, skH^" ._

"Chairman with the kind, twinkly eyes," croaked a fearful
dfileg,ate, "it's rumored that this fellow Leeka from UCLA is
going to".make "nme magazine's AH-American team. How's
about naming him to All^oast to save iaceTX

"Once and for all, I don't read Time ro'agazine-^I read
Newsweek!" the chairnuin screamed.

\ fior

A lC£CRm^Ct)i^.^
cNy^SL:^e\f^l

T
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Council Acts On
Parkina Problem

enrollment forms will be available at the Registrar's Office

(Window A) in accordance with

the following schedule:

Students whose last names
begin wKh
A to K - Monday, Dec. 8, "kpd

Tuesday, Dec- 9

L to Z - Wednesday, Dec. 10,

and Thursday, De6. 11 '

/ All Letters - Dec- 12 through

Jan. 7.

Completed Forms
Completed forms must be

mailed in bearing a postmark

not earlier than Dec. 15 nor lat-

er than Jan. T in order that
they may be processed in the

order received. Students are

warned that completed forms
bearing a postmark earlier

than Dec. l4.will be processed

Uist-
^*- Read Instructions

Students are urged to care-

fully i^^d the instruction^,

since there have been some Im-

portant changes.* The pre-regls-

tration-end pre-enrollment mat-

erial for the first time will con-

tain punch cards bearing the
^student's name,* which can be

duplicated only on payment of

a i4 fee. Consequently the stu-

dent is urged to return the mat-

Finland's Govt.

Conks Out 19th

SinceWWII
HELSINKI, Finland, Dec. 4

(AP) — Finland's 19th govern-

ment since World War II fell

today, a victim of Soviet eco-

. nomic pressure.

It was the Center-Cooserva-

tlve coalltton government of

Prime Minister August Fager-

holm. The Soviet never Uked

It.

: The Soviet Union had simply

refused to do business with the

Finns — who must have that

trade to survive — since the

Fagerholm regime took office

Aug. 29. That put the squeeze

on the Cabinet.
Fagerholm gave t^p after

• three months of trying to hold

together a coalition of his right-

wing Social Democrats. Agrari-

ans, splinter Conservatives and

a Swedish minority.
He a.g»eed to a request of

President ITrho Kekkonen to

keep his governmewt machinery
ill fortre until a sucoensor can

be found.

Kekkonen went immediately
into talks with alU parties. He
started with the Communists,
whose 50 seats make up the

biggest single bloc in the 200-

seat Parliament.
The Agragarians' five minis-

ters, representing 48 seats, quit

this morning and thereby
doomed the coalition.

erial to the Registrar's Office

if he decides not to register by
mail- Otherwise there will be a

$4 fee for duplicating the pU^nch

cards registering in person.

GASSSS COURSE
An Intensive five-day course

in Gas Chromatography for

chemists, and interested engine-

ers, physicists, and doctors, will

be given from Feb. 2 to 6 at the

University.

was hauled away to the pens

of the nearby Cottonwood Zo-

ological Society, which already

has a male lion. '

Roberts came to the animal's

rescue when he learned she had

been taken from the home of

a friend where he had left her.

While Susie gobbled up a dol-

lar's worth of hamburger at a

sitting, Roberts said: "She's

easier to get along with than

most women. All I'm Interested

in is a good home for my cat."

INTERNAT'L STUDENTS
SET SUNDAY SUPPER

BY ZEKE WARSAW
Wednesday night at the Stu-

dent Legislative Council meet-
ing, Pete Gamer, upper division

men's representative, submitted
.a/ resolution to "entreat the^

iState Legislature to realize the
serious extent of the UCLA
parking problem and appropri-

ate the funds requested for

parking by the Regents of the

University of California^'

Gamer noted that Proposition
3 was supFMDsed to allocate some
money towards UCLA's parking
problem, and so far there has
been no response.

TTie problem lies in the office

of the state finance depart-
ment, where a tentative budget
is drawn up for the state legis-

lature. Since the next budget

session of the State Legislature^
is scheduled for around Feb-
ruary, the Regents will have a
few weeks to arouse public

opinion to this vital issue.

Although there is a school

rule against groups lobbying
the legislature, interested stu-

dents are invited to write their

Congressmen and local news-
papers about the situation. By
doing this UCLA may 5e able

to start solving the park i n g
problem by next year-

Gamer also announced that a
SLC parking comm. has been
organized to help minimize the
existing parking situation. One
job of the newly-formed com-
mittee is to help coordinate the
UCLA campus police dept- with
the Westwood lawmen.

f - -

Authentic Indian music, de- , tlonal Students Assn, for over

coratlons, and exotic menu have

been planned for International

Students Assn's. "Sunday Sup-

per" to be held Sunday at 1332

Sixth St. in Santa Monica.

Mr. J Hundal of Air -India

and Mr. J- Hernandes, sponsor

of ISA will be among the noted

guests..

ManyVf the students f rdm
India wlu come dressec| In color-

Iful sarles and traditional cos-

tumes. Entertainment will fea-

ture Viswanathau, a brilliant

flutist currently studying in the

music dept.

Traditional Sunday suppers

have been hosted by Interna-

12 years. All UCLA students

are invited to attend. Bruins

may get their tickets now at

the KH ticket office Anyone In

need of transportation to the

dinner should go to KH 209 to

sign up for a ride, " _

EUROPE
Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa to Sweden. You're ac-

companiod — not herded around. College age only.

Also Short Trips

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS 255 Sequoia (Box 10) Pasadena

YULE BOOKS
A special collection of child-

ren's books suitable to give as

Christmas gifts will be on ex-

hibit from Dec. 8 through Dec.

19 at the University Elementary
School Library. The library Is

open from 8 a.m. to 5 p-m. and
Is located on the campus facing

Sunset Blvd.

WHY IS IT?
WHY is Sterling Automotive the fastest-growing mainten-

4ii>ce & repair service in this area? Above all, people have
learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent
job on their car . . . and only what really NEEDS to be
done . . . at a PAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

f
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Filtered «• second • class mattet
AprtI 19. 1946. at the poat office at

Lob Angeles. CaMt. under tha Act ot
March 8. 1878. ' '

'
"^

:^

'' LtM
SHKRIDJIN

Renault-Peugeot

Headquarters for the Bay Area

801 Santa Monica Boulevard,

Santa Monica

I E 0/511 6f fcXJ-OiZl

SHABE APABTMENT
FURNISHED for 4 - 42.50 each.

Sun^ecks - club room - TV - Sem-
ester lease. 501 Gayley. Apt 8 -

GR. 9-5495. (D-3)

$46.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
apt Man. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverton.

No. 7. Call after 5. :__
$56/MO. Man to share apartment at

University Co-op. Call GR. 9-9341

after 10:00 P.M. (P-3>

FOB SALE
MOTORCYCLE -- 1951 Matchless --

Excellent Condition - Rebuilt

Motor. Best Offer. Call Chuck. GR.
9-9104.

HI-FI. Portable, excellent condition

$75, arrange Jerms. Call GR. '"^^
IT —r

UCLA 1958 Homeooroing Parade Sou-

^•enir: Ide\l Xmas Gift. Exceptional

offer! 100 feet 16mm., B.&W. Mo-
tion Picture, Also available 8 m.m.
Your Choice: Send $10. Marden.
3841. Delmas Terrace, Culver City,

California. ' <P~^^

7'3" A 6'9" Head skies. Size 12 & 8

boots. Poles, as.sorted '^,^i,„SJ^th,?s &
car ski rack. Call CR. 1-6827. (D-3)

DOUBLE BED - 2 months old. Re-
tails $120. Drafted - Will sacrifice

$.5.5. Refrig. also $30.00 - OL. 6-5962

CR. 6-9780.
^

{li-2B)

VALUE - $100.00. Osiikosh Steamsliip

Trunks for $35.00. Excellent condi-

tion. 2 storage trunks $5.00 each. -

WE. 6-4737. <P-^>

THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
IS NOT FAR AWAY - SO CC»IE
BUY: SWEATERS JEWELRY.
LINGERIE. COSMETICS. CHILD-
RENS CLOTHES. NOVF.LTIES.
TOYS. MEDICAL CENTER
CHRISTMAS CARDS AT T^W
PRICES FROM THE MEDICAL
CENTER GIFT SHOP. (£-8)

GOOD USED TIRES from $4.00 for

M.G. Healy. T.R.. V.W^ Hlllman.
Volvo. ,

Porsche. ETC. F.d Lynch.
1449 Westwo<yd Blvd. - GR. 8;^3«.

TUXEDO complete with cummer-
^ bund A white silk scarf - alze 88

$25.00. GR. 7-5714 after four. (D-8)

PIANO. Uorlght prrand cabl^ - Nel-
son of Chlcsaro. Excellent condition
Call GR, 9-9180. Ask for H'^uwe

, Mgr. - (D-9)

PAY DAVE - $8.00 - Prentiss Bino-
rular mlcroscape w'»h 4 ob.iect»vA

iMtses. Near new. Call EA. 2-^«f»'

after 5.00 P.M. <D-^)

PI>"KMOITTH 64. "Ix cyl. 2 doors.
RAH. 2 "new tires. Good <^ondiHon.

Private must sell $560. GR. 8-R8^.
^

^^

(D-9)

'55 WHIZZER on 90 inch wheels.
Rebuilt engine. New P«rts, C*»ll

Eve.. Sundays - GR. 8-6827. (D-10)

LAMBRETTA SCOOTER 1955 - fullv

emilDPed - •n«»«»dom^ter. w'ndshield
basket - $275.00 or best offer. GR.
8-0100. (P-^^)

FOR SAL1B - Tyoewrltftr, Remlneton
Qolet Riter. Marv - GR. 7.5K10

(after 6 P.M. at 8#ttirday) (D-10)

WANTED
WANTED: European racing bicycles,

open tourinir cars dating 1925-1985
for usa In UCLA motion picture
'divlalon production "cross countrytiSnPCfidw

ler ' to berunner" to l>e Shot E>ee. r. ift6*. •

Call Glea McCanties. LUdlow 1-3625
(0:5)

FUBNISHED APARTMENTS
FOB BENT

$57.50 EACH - LARGE MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE NEW.
KITCHEN. SUNDECKS. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA. -

GR. 9-5404 .
(P-l>

$45 MONTHLY. 2 rooms - utilities

included, share bath. Federal ave-

nue. West L.A. EX. 3-1756 after 3

EXCHANGE ROOM A BOABD
FOR HELP

FEMALE student, live In, room and
board, salary in exchange for baby
sfttlng. light work. BR. 0-3359.

COED Live-In. Light "Household and
baby sitting - exchange room,
board, small salary. Brentwood. -

Call GR. 7-7220. ^ (D-3)

YOUNG LADY to live in Dr's. home.
Private room. bath. T.V.. in ex-

change for baby sitting, light chor-

es. Small salary. Call GR. 2-0463
\\j~Of

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE — Light housework.
3:30-5:30. Mon. thru Thurs. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford, EX.
8-9640.

MALE for light, part-time work, 30-

60 minutes daily. Movi.-Fri. Own
time, good salary; pleasant sur-
roundings. Call Mon. -Fri. 9-6. VI.

9-3911. Ext 2353; evs. and week-
end BR. 0-3549.

COLLEGE MEN. Earn $150 monthly.
Opportunity for full-time summer
jcvb. Phone HO. 2-4647, Wed., Dec.

3, 10 A.M. to 2 P.M. (D-3)

GIRL WANTED - Orange Julius
Stand. Corner Weyburn - Broxton
12:15 - 5:15 Mon. thru Sat Apply
personally. (D-10)

FOR BENT
$47.50 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN, NEW BUILD-
I NO. SUNDECKS, LAUNDRY.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS. GR. 8-7013. (N-14)

$125 - 1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED.
STOVE,' REFRIGERATOR, CAR-
PETING. 600 SQ. FEET. PRIVATE
TERRACE. LARGE CLOSETS,
LAUNDRY. CAR PORT, 815 LEV-
ERINQ - GR. 9-5438.

$50.00 - Garage Apacrtment near Wil-
shlre A Warner for Male student.
untitles paid. Hot Plate. GR. 7-9670

* . ; ,
(D-3;

$175 - Chartalng Newly Redecorated
1 bedroom, plfts alcove bed - fire-

place - w/w carpet - fenced - view
10 minutes to UCLA. DU. 4-0782.

(D-8)

UNFCBNISHED APARTMENT
fOB BENT

1 BEDR<>OM unfurnished Corner
Apt. Stove, refrigerator, carpeting,
closets, sundecks, garage available.
1 block UCLA. - OR. 9-5404. (D-10)

$106 - WALK TO CAMPUS, 1 BED-
ROOM UNFURNISHED WITH
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. CAR-
PETING. DISPOSAL; BLINDS,
LARGE CLOSETS. LAUNDRY
ROOMS. 815 LEVERING - OR.
9-5488.

* (D-9)

BIDFR
GOOD DRIVER NEEDED - share ex-
penses and driving San Francisco.
my car, leaving Wednesday night,
return Sunday night. Call Pat - EX.
5-1991. -_; (N-25)

GIRL DESIRES RIDE - Vicinity.
Minneapolis. Minnesota. Around
December 20th - Share Expenses.
DU. 9-1513* after 5:00 P.M. - (D-8)

TYPING

THESES, diswrtatlons experily typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid masters. All

Formats. Mrs. Steintr, AX. 3-3331

OR. 8-5576. (0-24_J

TYPING. Editing. Theses, Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (027)

TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-
scripts, term papers, reports, etc.

Reasonable rates. Call EC 8-3239.^ (0-22>
-

TYPING done In my home. Prices
standard. 1121 '4 West 64th Street.

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg. UCLA
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-5968. (0-28)

TYPING—RUTH: theses, term pa-

fters, MSS: experienced, high qual-
ty, electric typewriter. EX. 3-2381.

(N-7)

ROOM FOR RENT

TYPING - NANCY; theses, dis.serta-

tions. MSS. term papers; library re-

commended; electric typewriter:
near campus. GR. 8-4871. (N-19)

EXPERT Work done • by Executive
Secretary on IBM Typewriter. Call

Dav MA. 7-5251 - Evening DU. 4-

3095. ' (D-2)

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE

$50 MO.^Attractive large room la
Private home, private bath- near
rans. Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. JSealer.
OL. 6-2480.

$8.00 - Charming larger room near
UCLA - equipped kitchen - private
entrance - quiet surroundings - heat
parking. GR. 9-5335. (D-3)

BOOM ft BOARD

ONE opening at Hershey Hall on
campus. Apply Administration BIdg.
1228. Housing Office. Immediate
Occupancy. (N-25)

MALE I- Excellent Study FaciUties.
5 min. walk from campus. $80/mo.
Call Mr. Wells - GR. 9-9463 or GR.
9-9990. (D-3)

PERSONAL

BUY BIRDSEEb! '

'

TVTOBINO

BOIUf . tiducatwd in Fiance wants to
exchange French lessons for Italian
mathematics. GR. 9-6828. (D-8)

'50 DODGE Convertible. Fluid' Drive.
Near-new top. seat covers. Good
mechanical condition. $200. CR. 1-

8514. (D-8)

1955 FORD Convertible Sunliner. -

Power steering, fordomatlc, radio,

heater, power pack. All white with
black top. Excellent condition In-

side and out Original owner. Sacri-

flce. MA. 4-1678 or OR. 8-8841 (D-4)

VOLKSWAGEN - '56 - excellent con-
dition - sunroof - radio, new tires

ft battery - overhauled transmis-
sion and brakes - $t375. EX. 3-8537

(D-8)
-

1951 STUDEBAKER Champion, radio
heater, overdrive, 45.0OO miles, ex-
cellent condition, $175. CR. 1-9027
daytime. WE. 9-3284 evenings. -

(D-8)

1956 V.W. - Excellent condition. Ori-

flnal owner. Blue Deluxe Sedan.
1.495 - GR. 2-2482. (D-9)

1967 VOLKSWAGEI^' sunroof, r^dlo,
heater, whitewalls. gas g u a g e.

Black $1550.09: ST. 4-6844 after 6:00
P.M. (D-5)

1947 OLDS Convertible. Good condi-
tion. Radio and heater. $150.00 -

Call eves. - OR. 2-6723. (D-10)

•67 PLY Savoy V8 2 dr., H/T, Power
Flite. w/w tires, tinted glass, R&H
Yellow ft White. 12.000 miles -

$1700. Call EX. 7-1040 after 6 P.M.
(D-10)

'49 FOBO FOR iU^l,
'^ ^ runs groat,

new brakes, good Urea. Call Paul
GR. 9-9104.

SALES CAREER - Graduates: Busi-
ness and administration courses. -
Prudential Life Insurance Com-
pany, Three years training by top'
professional men - Salary - Com-
mis.sion - insurance bonefit.s if sel-
ected. Call Mr. Mitidiere for appt

:

WE. 3-8211 - 9 to 5. ( D-8

)

FLY TO EUROPE: $149 each way
Summer '59: Limit 74 people: for
informat i o-n - ca ll AX. 1-8952. (DO)

STOP INFLATEeT^R^ICES WITH
HOMEMADE. FOR RENT. LEASE
OR SALE - PROPERTY SIGNS -

SAMPLE PATTERN BY MAIL 25c
Including copy of how to get paid
ior your own. arfd others thouprhts
and ideas. JOE A. SVITAK. P.O.
BOX 26153 - STA. E. L.A.. 26.
CALIF

. ^
. (N-17)

(THERCHEZ la FEMME! Achetez le

<j
billet la bonne heur. Voyez Peerev
Lee au Moulin Rouge . . . SEE
BELOW.

TRANSLATION Hilgard Belles and
Gayley Betes I Celebrate Ba.«^tille

Day at the Moulin Rouge . . •

Robespierre.

SHARE APARTMENTS

GIRL Co share sihgle apt. $50.00 mon-
thly. Utilities paid. Walking dis-
tance. GR. 8-1670. (N-25)

$45.00 — MALE LAW STUDENT
NEEDS ROOMMATE. MODERN
SINGLES^ UTILITIES PAID.
LAUNDRY ROOMS. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS. SEE MANAGER - Sl.l

LEVERING - GR. 9-5438. (D-10)

a GRADUATE studehts need room-
mate. Modern apartment, sundeck.
2 blocks campus. Call GR. 8-7679
nites - $50/mo. (D-4)

MALE Share Large Modern Furnish-
ed Single. $45 each. Santa Mcmica -

Beverly Glen. GR. 9-1844 - Even-
ingS; (D-8)

$47.60 - Girl to share with 1 other,
quiet, w/w carpet, fireplace, tele-
phone. 618% Veteran. GR. 7-2545 -

• GR. 8-4581
.

(D-10)

STUDENT to share apt. with UCLA
man. $50 per month. Barrington
Area. Inquire CR. 4-3375, (D-10)

LOST A FOUND
LOST - FORD CAR KEYS AT-
TACHED TO RED PLASTIC COIN
HOLDER CONTAINING 2 CENTS.
KEEP THE MONEY BUT PLBASB
BBTURN—i€fi¥fl—TO bOflV—*-
FOUND OR CALL ROLAND AT
OR. 9-9104.

ri
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Hw HAPPY WANDERER
BY GARY GL£NN

>J«MHle fUOakn is a SoUMi African stu^tetrt wijo 4s «tan*iiig
up for his beliefs even under the fhreat of a painful death. What

^'AdMLTtheid" is a word laidy xmiamiliar to AnH*riaan aai*s

•but extremely crucial to the students of the Union of ^South
Afrkia (USA). .,-'

. V'-Tr^'A^-:* ;. • i^^/
. .. r.. .

Whiie we here fai A^jerlca (at lea«t inost ifl ub) try to work
mvft solutions to our inte^ation /prabtems, Ihe govemmerrt teas-
ers 'hi South Africa ane gdm^ m the oi>posite direction—and aue
trying to segregate their few remaining integrated schools.

« ^ . .
Lf90k io Amevioam SiudmlH

Tou jiei^ps think this problem is Car away—half-way
»cpoBs ^he Av«rld. Sut hi ac<)uality ^ is as 'dose Jts today. The
students of South AJrica i»*k U) the students (ft America forr

jud and support. In the "Union itaeU, oppositiern to the total

segpegation |»olicies of apartheid is -minimal—«oiffined to a few
courageous fiouls who dauve to criticize the dictates of the gov-
ernment, a few church leaders, a few liberals and the students.

The students otf the Union e«pect and deserve the full supjjort

,, of the American students in their fight s^gainst the xacist pofl-

icies of the government.

^ And if they don't rooeive su{4K>rt Xrom us and other Free

; World students, where will they go for support? (since none is

/orthcoming in their own nation) Very possifaay to those great

advocates of "eq.ua)ity for all" and '^peaxieful co-operation," the

Communists. It is our Fei^^pon.sibiUty to he^p these iitudents 'Of

South Africa who still so bravely uphold the principles «of

humanity and freedom. .

Oxolude Non-l^Tiites

Two of liie actual government policies designed to destroy

«hy vestige fff •educarional contact isetween -whrte and t>lack ape

the "Separate University EldBcation Bill," whi(?h would exclude

«ny non-white students irom the University of Cape Town x)r

the "Universfty <ft W-itwatersrand (two off the few Twmaining
^ integrated -sckools), and the Bantu E^fiucertion Act which woukl
completely segregate prmiary and «ec»ndftry schocrts. Aocording

to the South African 'Mmi^ter of Native Aftelrs, H. F. Verwaerd,

this will mean that for the Africaai, **ttiepe is no place in the

European comm.unity (of South Africa^ above the ievel of cer-

tain forms of labot."

As well, the government -has in&titut.ed a number of ;lftws

and policies designed not only to completely suppress the bla<9<

race but the white mmorittes as well. One oit these is the Native
"Laws Amendment Act, Which prohibits any inter-racial met-
ing. This .<»?riausky' hampers the activities of the National Union
of South Afrioan 8lu4eut<s.

tJnfliiwIiitig Ttettsnnl fcwiw
Neville Rubin, leader of the National Union- of South A-CrJcan

Studerrts, has iseen adamant amd uKfUinchiixg in ixts espousal <tf

ituman rights, even uHder this brutal menace. Yo^ur WANI2SER-
ER was fortunate enough to meet Rubin this summer in the

raast. The courage and dedication >of this sliudent leader is fan-

tastic. Even under the threat of 15 lashes (usually fatal), "Mr.
[

RuHin has continued to ^peak e«t aigainst government policies

designed at total segr^egation of the races and bas actually
]

Isrol^en the law cancermjig the holding of inter-raci«bl meetingB ;<

by conducting meetings of his student union. 1 wonder how
may UCLA students would have the nourage and integrity to

«tand up for their beliefs—even underr the -danger of p^o^<^
punishment. Xt seems tbcliefs these 'days atpe only true so long
as t^iey are oonvenient. Once a Jittle pressure is applied our
wguments crumble and ou.r courage melts.

Pei?facips we 'COuld Jaam a lesson from Neville Rubm and the
Btudonts of South Africa. The lea»t we oan do is irtond behind
their efforts at mahrtatmng ^ human value and dignity in their
naticm.

Search Be^ts for Campia' Ug^st MM^
Irma Seooi Indaded on Bigibil^ Ua(?)t^M

MW SANJH' FBIGSB
Ane .you developing paranoic

tendenciei^ Do girls cringe
^hfln you «pp«ar? Z>» little

tehiklren tn|p you <wifh tkek*
hula iiOQps? ^ , . ,^

Dion't d« sji* I.r. The "Ugly
Man*' 'Contest iias been designed
with you in mind. Enter now
before the contest closes at 5
p.m. today. The contest is spon-
sored as a service >piro()ect by
Alpha Phi Omega, the national
raen'^ service fratafrnity, And
the signup ^eet }s located in

11k «dliidMvJiie election will
tdke pkkfce at booths locatBd in

two #tcate^c .places on oexnpufiL;

xxne in ;fnont cf Kerchkoff Jiall

and the other in front df the
densely populated lltwary stQps.

Bictures .of the comely candi-

dates win be on display above
jars in which votes will be cast.

"Ve^s wmy <lie 'puPdKaaed for a
mere penny arpiece and jsroceeds
from the eorrtest wlH be divided
efjuaWy beftween Fafll ©rtve and
the Oommwnity Oheet.

Edacoiors Debote
(CoBtlnnei frboi Pagre 1)

al dean of humanities, was the

other speaker. He challengBd

the oono^t of bigness, asking

"What is bigness?" .and **Is

there an optional «ize Sur a tmi-

versity?"

He felt -ttiat if ©r. amith rep-

resented fear of the future, he
must .represent liope. He went
on to -defend certain jpraotioes

•of large universities, and also

i>Ifered some suggestions for

limiting admission.

One suggestion, ^whioh Rolle

noted had not fared well when
discussed -ttt pvevious Gover-
nor's (Tonfepi^noes, JWas "birtSi

control. ReiOTEing to Aidous
fiUKley, he "said that while we
are rapidly .perfecting death
•oovrtrol, we have ^paid no atten-

tion to its cemplemeRt, birth
control. •

,
,-. ] -,

A n D t tie r off-ttie-tfip-rtf-the-

head suggestion 'he inaOe "was
that the University should ^of•

ficially advocate lTit«er mar-
riage, since lie fe3t married lile

jnterie!»es with studies.

me told the story of the stn-

dent Whose angry spouse put
mU his notes imder lock and
key, tor^getting .atbout iiiS/ aca-
demic commitments. He had to

s^o to count ^ get the papers,

and >by that time finals ^wene

long «post. The vera city ^
Ralfe's proposition was cftial-

lenged, and the subject was
soon dropped.^

j»HP*^|nitntp|y <)r#»ii^h, the
MiinHBr ««fll be mrmounoed at
the "witching** hour at this Jun-
4«ir f^KMn. 'UJCXA. anay not be
'Big 10' in footba^ but we're
nunober one in ug]y men," 4le-

dlares Kim Stnrtt, publicity
0iairman for the, event.

Aspirants for the di^stlngufa^-

ed honor liDolude Sam Albert,

Yrqpveflenting vGarama Beta Beta,

the greater Bruin ^Mtnd.^ {Ken>
neth Brody Of Tliu Deha i'hi;

Wee Willy Charttan, :fhe en-
trant from TThtfta 'Delta Chr; Ir-

vina Soppi, unattadlied; 'Benrne
tRiotonde fr«nn LaamMa Chi Al-
pha; General Lee, mar.chKig
forth from Rarppa Al^i^a; Carl-
os R'O'd r i g u-ez fc'oin UCLA;
Rali^h Vedal. the iel^aie ttvttn

^hi Gamma Delta; Uliidiiey Sha-
ph:e of mu Sigma IMMa and
ftidiAFa 'OhemHBs, f*i

rw
->. -.

PLAQyt DE ntANCX
TKe Largest Se^lecfron c^

1 nencli oocNcs, Necoi'os

l^YsA Mn9nsmBc
In tKe We*f

1019 tjilamJw i Avenue
W«tHm>d Village !(LA d^li)

OKtmtte B-1310

On

PHILHAJKBIONlr ArDKnPI€R
TrI. «ve.. "Dec. K «t 'VfVO — Sat. list.. Dee. « «t 2:39riui»uto »i.— . s.iri. S.M. ft.ii4i. ijm. i.ao

OOire. VA. •;aw«( m So. tUil. AtMic t^>. A 9Mt«U Ar«nMlM

_ _ .
glcliato ^4JWI, S.aO. .Sjao. "2.IQ. «.«0, XJm

«oycc Hall TidkeU • fUOe—<0»a«m X\€k9X f1llfi««', IfKU X« Conte

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
to AU.UCLA SniDENTS

85

toovicleil ^dn
Eva^ Death
SAN fTRATsWClSOO, Dec 4

(AP)-^HBdward S. Wein drew ^
otay «f ^execuMon tonight ^ust
17 hours 'brfore he was sdhed-
uled to ^ie in /3an Quentin's gas
cii«a.m4>«T Jlor seK oififenses

against ffve women in I.os An-
geles -area.

Stfirte Swpreme Oourt Justice

.Jease W. Cartar #canted itdK

-stay '«^ the "stieng^ of am af-

fidavit jMWsented by Russell £.
Bktbvbs oif Bevecify Hills, one
«if Wem% AttoTDQ^s. Person
said lie would naike « furtiter

il te the US SufpiT'eme
t.

munung
Cpmifiercfol

aUAiJIT-

S. W. fMfflMGCa
«Wf w. fte SM. tA ft

rat SMAKT DRESS vTsrr

AcHTyfin^s Four la Coi^^iM
'V«acH Jc To¥Mi -^ Original Doii^ns

UNUSUAL OHtiSlMAS ^a«EAT•tO^(5

SVS^EATBRS -CAflWS - iLtM/9BS - ilOWIT IMbKSeS
MEM'S SHJtTS, 4ilAfS. S^SMOjWLS. Bl^giHlNG SUITS. TWUhlKS

190 W. CWmel loaJ. StrAi Monica Canyvn

GLaJ^»o4-7S7f ^ Off SUU %mmA\
Ppen So^TMi Says '^ IVI^Uy TIN .tttna *

fOItt 1f9f SIIBOK

l^wiice. Biflgium. Millefnd. •Gw^mniy, 'M^h^xA,
^«, Ht^. Yt. « It. Wvi^rw. PoKkiyaL MacUinu

• «9 1>ay»-^fWnMnatl^ CKOi^ad. UBximum "^vcsim Tuna**

•• July 1—5^. «, \WSSt

V. U VINE I

GR B^4S6 Af<<er 6 or C«li MA UVm

J

iMON. THKU Btl.

CAR WASH

c

Coneet Qkange

CLEANING
WAXING

ffMJSHING

BUIECCMUU.
Rag. 44&fia Only

$12. II
7o m SteawAs

1U9.f1U90.tlb%

t I

Broodcost Day
Set N^t Pridoy^

BToadtast Day, » once-a^semoster affair eminrating from tfce

RadlOi and; T#lieviMon cl«pfe of Theater Arts, Will air from 1 p.m:

to 5' Frida(r» Dec. 12. Televijrioit sets will be hookied up in Hiy

12M for atuiieDt viewing; Progr-am fare, under the directorship

of RichanL CaJider, will include sports, news, interviews, with

noted dignitaries and a full
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Law School Stages Dramatic Fifth

Mock Triah^xmiorrow Morning

MCO lUirO LAIININIY
3 MBwiilw Cur Wosli

range of variety and* dramatic

The hilarious comedy, "HeT-
ena's Huatoand," directed by
John Fthone a.nd the drama,
"Rbo/tops and Clouds," directed

by dftpartment staffer, Arthur
B. Friedman will occupy the
dramatic poles.

Peppered between these poLss

are "The Fted Noad. Show," an
enchanting display on the art

of ffamenco and "Cafe Interna-

^tionad," where European dances
will be featux^ed:

F r am out o£ the excerpts
from "La H»heme," s u.n g by
Jean. Adams and John Bennett
will be a featured attraction

along with the wizardry of De.
Malm's full range discussion on.

"Ancient Oriental Instruments."
"Symposium^" a time - tested

panel show, will plunge into the

realms of music and li^terature-

Notables firom the television

industry win v i»€ w the- day's

proceeding's along with stu-

dent».

Sflnis Picre Ir
r

tfenesf,

jMStLoiOlMl'

RedC^liiiMi

"Deoflt mow/
Says Dulles
»AN FRANCISCO; De€. 4-

(AP)—Secretary of State Dul-

les said today United States r**

cognition of Red China virtual*

ly would be a death blow to

free nations in the F^r E£»t
and w<»uld almost drive Amer-
ica out of the Pacific-

Foi*eign> PoHi^
In a foreign, policy address

before the California State

Chamber of Commerce, Dulles
touched only briefly on the

Berlin crisis.

"The Soviet rulers threaten
West Berlin, r' he said, because
"they have been put on the de-

fensive by the inspiring demon-
stration in Berlin of what free

men can do."

Thc^ UCLA IlAw School will

holds its fifth mock trial of the

yeoA! at 9 am. tomoriTOW in. the

Law bldg. courtroom. Judge
Vefnon W. HUnt of the Los An-
geles IVCunicipal Court will pre-

side over the case concerning

an illegal possession of narcot-

ics. *

Combining two actual cases

which occurred in the city eairl-

ier this year, the-charge against

the defendant reads, "Posses-

<*ion of a- narcotic, to wit hero-

in "

The attorneys for the de-

fense, senir»r law students
Schulman and Miargolin. will

base their case on a police vio>

la tion of the fourth amend*
ment, which pi*oteets citizens

from illegal search and seizure.

Police, receiving an anony-
mous phone call claiming there
were naiTcotics hidden in the
Icfendant's home, forced their

way into the house, violating

the amendmeiit. They discov-

ered heroin taped underneath
the kitchen sunk, along with a
hypodermic needle. The defend'

ajit claimed he had no knowl-
edge that the drug wa» on the

premises.
Contesting this stand; prose-

cutcrs Henrichsen and Bennett

will claim tha^ In the ca^ie of
narcotics violating the Consti^
tution and breaking a few dooes
is often the only wa.y to protect

the public. Statistics shoM» that

nine out of every ten discover-

ies of illegal narcotic possesoiae
oecur because of a tip which
the police must follow up willt-

out any proof.

"Because of its fkithflil re»

production of the courtroom
procedure, the mock jury trial

is a distinct advantage of the
UCLA Law School," comments
Ray Bennett, clerk of the court.

"Few schools carry suAi a re

istic program."

Joi.

/

CHDCAGO, Dec. 4 (AP)—

A

letter printed in a ciiildish

scrawl on l^ined school tablet

paper was deliv^ed to the Cook
County Jaii> today. It read:

"Dear Santa Claus

"I read in the Vallipip Ttea»s-

HeraM that you are in jait f

hope you soon get out of jail-

I wo«tIcl like \M have a dolK \ma
A girl and I am eight years old.

I have twa sisters.

"Pamela Denton
"372 Alhambra, Vallejo, Calif."

This reply was sent Thursday
by Hans W. Mattick, assistant

warden: ,

"Please don't worry alwut

the faet that Santa Claus is in

jail. Whai you read in the Val-

lejo Times-Herald is true- Santa

Claus was in our jail. But Santa

Claus was in our jail in order

to find out if <iur prisoners had

been behaving themselves and

which ones had not been be-

having themselves.

"He is now tlirougji with his

work at the jail and I am sure

he will find time to come t»

372 AHiamibra In Vallejo In or-

der to brine 50*1 the dii« you*

want*
"Be sure you behave yourself

between now and Christmas^ so

he will be sure to come."

The assistant warden said the

letter may have been prompted
by news accounts of the arrest

of a Santa dans' helper for be*

ing drunk.

Far
Addressing lading industrialr

ists and business men of Calif-

ornia, which haa a long record*

of trade with the Fa<r East, Dul-
les said "it is an illusion" to

hope for "large and profitable
trade" with Chinese Commun-
ists.

"The mainland of China has-

nevet been a large customer of
the United States,'* he aald.
"The United State* today is •xk

porting to the non-contmunist
countries of the Far East at the
rate of over 2Vk biliion dollars
a year.'*^

^Trade Shnnks

This trade "would dsastically

shrink, as ha.< been the case"
with Soviet Russia, if Red
China were recognized, Dulles
said. "Should we, then, in the

quest of a few millions of dol-

1q!^ of unreliable trade with
Communist China, jeopardize
exports of 1\z billion dollars?"

Do you have an overall GPA
of 265? Are you carrying- 12

or moi'e units? Would a scho-
larship be of help during the
1959*60 academic year? Room
2244 Administration Bklg. is the

place to obtain an undergra-
duate scholarship application.

January 10 deadline.

Ziifrea Rsttles

Soiithef» Demo
WASPIINGTC«^, Dec. 4 (AP>

—Democrats feuding as usual

over civil rights met today in

the glow of their 195* elecUon

victories and began mapping

plans for the 19«0 political

wars. A top Califomfan drew

a bead on Vice Presid&nf Rich-

ard Mk Nixon-

Tttc eattiiftmi» naliAoai cmu*

nit;«eeBUui^ PSmI? ifltffaen, tabbe*

Nixon as »« «»•»»»» fwmldable

foe and the naan to watvh abore

ailofeiiors-

Zlffi-en also told a news con-

ference the Democrat party
needs a Western rattier than a

Southern accent.

His contention that the party

"will have a tremendous handi-

cap it it is going to have a do-

minant Southern accent" drew

a hot comeback from Dixie.

"That's his opinion," snap-

ped Mrs T. K. Kend*nck, Geor-

gia's national committee wo-

msm. "It would be unfair to my
section to write off the South,

rm a loyal Southerner from
start to finish an* fVom Geor-

gia, which has never been out

of the Democratic column.

"This conntry Is too^ great to

let any one section take
charge- *•

"TVIembers of the Democratic

National Comraitt€>e and the

Democratic Advisory Council

from over the country descend^

ed on Washington today for

four days- of sessions to work
out party problems and stra

tegy.

~v%»*-<^t« filii

i6244<GeLTic sti^sr

to f^ Kbw ft^
teen
and
films of aHwHc
tion—lillrar li^^ i »attiJ»vMiJ|

send mm. Spring

Cinatn* t\m\^m4S;%
screonHvgft

eXm SDmSmwm^s ^

complete: nrAftJCAM BiE<rr«nK.

M<iwi»tione Soup Italian Salad
SpwpheMi a Meat Balls. Coffee
Italian Spwmoai. Garlic Breed $iJi

an*:

PIZZA
FOODTO TAJCEOUt
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4 iPlilKrS^ /IkML

otr racr

NAME

addubs

VMIDSHOW
6i—atQt^ Plim.
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That's Bur-MH

Catmeo Seanrtless

stretch stockings . . .

seamless that

really fit! For that

"na>turai took", for a

heavenly change In

your stocking viAacdrobe,

conrte in for your

Cameo s««rmless

stretch stockings.

OrHy ^.65 aa pair

Other Bur-Mil Cameo
Seannless fkom $1.35

J ,•

<iPln e o

"^'
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s«afTri«S6 strotcli stockings^
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WOW1--Beautiful Leona Gage, the famed 1958 Miss Unifed

States in the Miss Universe pageant who lost her title when it

was learned she had been' married, will be one of the many
dazzling chorus girls at the Moulin Rouge, Dec. 1 2, when UCLA's
Junior class holds its prom.

State Dept Reports Iraq

May leave Baghdad Pact
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4 (AP)
— The United States has evi-

dence that the revolutionary
government of Iraq intends to

pull that country out of the
anti-Communist Baghdad Pact.

State Department authorities

are deeply concerned* over tiie

possibility that Iraq, formerly
a Iceystone of anti-Connmnuiilst

defenses in the Middle East,
may l>e made into a virtual
Moscow satellite.

Officials here say there are
increasing signs that Moscow
is generating a new political

offensive in the Middle East,
concentrated on Iraq but wUh
grave implications for Iran, a
strong US ally.

The latest piece of informa-
tion to be fitted into the puz-

'/.ie of Jraq's future came in a
broadcast in the Baghdad ra-

dio's home service on Tuesday.
The broadcast, as heard by US
monitors, dealt with a news con-

ference held in Cairo toy Iraq
Ambassador Faik JSamari. .

The ambassador denounced a
military assistance agfreement
now being neig>otiated b3tween
the United States and Iran.

He said the agreement was
intended to replace the Bagh-
dad Pact "since this pact has
actually collapsed." Soviet prop-

agandists also have been bitter

in their criticism of the US-
Iranian agreement.
Members of the Baghdad

Pact, besides Iraq, are Iran,

Turkey, Pakistan and Great
Britain.

a unique* itinerary fo satisfy those eager to

enjoy learning by practical study on
location about the liberal arts

THROUGH
AN UNUSUAL EXTENSIVE AND EXCITING

Drama - Music • Art - Study Tour
IN

EUROPE & THE NEAR EAST

Books for Asia/ SLC-Sponsored
Event, Scheduled for N^xt Spring
Books foi; Afia Drive,'jannual

event sponjsdred by Studerft.

Leklslative Council, will last for

two weeks at the end of Febru-
ary and the first part of March,
according to Ernie Vargas, SLC
welfare committee chairman.
Begun less than three years

ago, the national progiram was
designed to aid in the education
and extension of social progress
in Asia, during the time those

countries are unable to supply
the fundamental tools for learn-

ing to their peoples.

Book donations assist in help-

ing to conrect misinformation
about the West, stimulating in-

ter-Asian communication
through the ^leajjping of Eng-
lish as a second language and
giving how-to-do-it information
for educational ^nd civic work.

Students and professors of

Modem Donee
(Continued from Page 1)

Olson, June T s u k i d a, Sally
Weidlein and Agnes Yamada.

Music, for the program will

be provided by an orchestral
ensemble also composed of

UCXA students.

"Orders of the Sea, of the
LAnd and of the Air" will be
performed by Miss Gilbert with
the choreography by Carl Scot-

horn. She also will demonstrate
a polka with Alfred Huang do-

ing the dancirtg and choreogra-
phy, Le Matin, 1170, with
choreography by Jerry Jack-
son and dancing by the demon-
stration group.

,

'

1

Claude Debussy's composition
"Still Pools" is a joint effort in

choreography and dancing by
Sonya Czerniski and Stella Nak-
adate. "Compelled," by Miss Gil-

bert, boasts choreogiraphy by
Mary Miller, Suzanne Cullen,
Stella Nakadate, Joan Nichol-
son and June Tsukida.
Other numbers to be shown

by Miss Gilbert with the chor-
eography and dancing being
done by students are the f?.»^t

movement of "Eighteenth Cen-

All-Opponent . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
Carol Hannum and Clindy Thom-
son* fashion," according to
son, the pretty coeds and co-

chairmen in charge of arrange-
ments for the visiting players.

Several Bruin Belles will act
as hostesses ta the out-of-town
team members.
Last year, the aJloppohent

team itinerary included a trip

to CBS-TV City, where the team
appeared dn the Art Linkletter
"House Party" show, and a tour
of the TV studios. In addiion,

the team was taken on a tour
of Universal-International Stu-
dios.

According to the Prom com-
mittee, the Prom is to begin at

10:30 p.m. and will include a
one and one-half hour show.

tury Suite," by Domenico Scar*
latti; "Soltice" by Ralph Swick-
lard; "Giga" by Walter Allen;
"Oriental Poems" and "To
Hang is To."

"Trio, Quasi Gugue,"' is the
last number on the program by
Pia Gilbert. Win Smith is on
the light-console, Carol Scot-

horn is the dancer-choreogra-
pher and Miss Gilbert is on tlie

piano.

350 American c^unpuses, librar-

ians, booksellers and individuals

have participated in this pro-

gram. Some 80 American pub-

lishers have contributed tests

for more than 2000 clasisurooms.

The siafiff ot the Asia Foun-
dation's 17 offices in 15 coun-
tries in AsJa canvass their uqI-
versitles and colleges to deter?
mine their Ehglish language
t)Ook needs. Specific requests
detailing the kind of books
needed are forwarded to San
Francisco. These collections are
packed and shipped by the pro-
gram staff within a month
after the request is -4*eceived.

Criteria for selection is l>ased

on books of college and' uni-

-yersity level, 4n good condition
and published afjtelr 1945. Works
by standard author«f, such as
Hemingway, Plato, Dickens and
Hawthorne, published before.
1945, are also needed, stated

,

Vargas. \ \, k

249% More Shock Resistant Than Ash Skh

Northlands are strong , . . made of laminated 100%
Hickory, a wood grown only in the U.S.A.

The U.S. Forest Service Lab ranks Hickory " . • . ex- '

ceedingly high in shock resistance with a combination of
strength, toughness, hardness, and stiffness not found IK
ANY OTHER COMMERCIAL WOOD." For example: The sho<k
resistance index of Hickory is 308 versus 124 for Ash.* '

• Northlands are smooth and steady on any snow • . .

turns are easier with no chatter or drift. You'll be proud
to own colorful No|;^thland Skis.

/f^ui'^S/g^

• U. S. Fore$t Strvk* JtulUttn

•'Hkhory* A Butt. 1199

Write for free catalog and "How fo Ski" book.

D«pf. 300A, 2325 EndicoH St., St. Paul 14, MinM.

LVG. NYC
June 1 9th
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QC r\AVC ARV. NYC
O^ UAT^ Sept. I2fh

Visiting & Studying in 19 Countries

Also a Pilgrimage to the Holy Land
N Accompanied by a

Qualified Applied Arts Lecturer

PRICE: $1898.50
Air - Channel - and ^« Land - Transportation

Comfortable Hotels—No Dornnaforie»----Half Board
ATTEND OVER 45 STAGE PERFORMANCES
Unusual Events - Fesfivals • Film Shooting

'-* Meet & Be Lectured to, by Leading ,Artists

for information contact

Drama Music Art Study Tours, Ltd.

8262 SUNSET BLVD. HOLLYWOOD'46
CR 4-8464 — Raoul Altereso. Director

Not a Relaxation tour, But * Stitdy tour
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Russian Student Program

Features KerckhoffMeeting
International Affairs- - Com-

mission of NSA will 'hold an

open meeting at 4 p.m.' "NVednes-

day in the KH Memorial 'Room

stated Marshall Segal,' chair-

nrian.
' ~^''*' :r -r- t -

Russian Student Program,
Foreign Student Leadership
Project and Information Ex-
change between Foreign Uni-

versities and the Daily Bruin
aj*e the three principal topics

on the agenda of the meeting
which is open to all Interested

students.
Segal urges all students in-

terested in international rela-

tions and/or Journalism to at-

tend. He commented, 'This is a— -^—rtn—-—

.

SC Attenlpt

To Bomb Out
Bruins Foiled

(Continued from Page 1)

were quizzed yesterday after-

noon by the SC Student Activi-

ties Committee, composed of

nine administrators. Their re-

port on the case will be com-

bined with the police report and

forwarded to USC President

Dr. Norman Topping.

Officials and students here

at UCLA were shocked. Said

Associate Dean of Students By-

jx>n H. Atkinson: "This is ut-

terly unique in my 15 years as

an administrator here to see the

UCLA-USC rivalry degenerate

into anything as stupid and po-

tentially murderous as this . . .

that qheerleader should be ex-

pelled. . . If that bomb had gone
off and anyone had been in-

jured, I think it is likely we
would never again have a foot-

ball game with SC."

Head Yell Leader Willie

Charlton was sobered by the

realization that h^'d been walk-

ing over 15 lbs. of high ex-

plosives. **This proves one
thing," he said yesterday. "Our
lives are#but a wisp ot smoke.
At any moment they can be
taken from us. It makes a per-

son stop and think, *Fqr what
reason are we living* ?**

*

Today's Staff

NICtHT EDITOR Mort Saltzman
Desk Editor Mort Saltzman
Sports Nite Editor . . Mort Saltzman
Proofreader Yup
News Staff: Randy Duncan, Gwen
Gerber, Barb a r a Hat t Is Lorraine
Keen. Carl Baar, Marty Kasindorf.
Art Spander, Zeke Warsaw, Carmol
Simmons, Jerry Kaplan, Abe Som-
er, Judd Swarzman, Untactful
Larry Freeman, Dick Fantl. Pete
Hacsi. Tom Welch. Sandy Feiger.
Rubs Wylie, M^CKrt Saltzman, Dottie
Miller, Vivian Cumm(ng8, Pat
Smith. Dave Vena. Roland Elliot.
Jim Cathcart, Mike B o y d. Zelda
Wagner, Don Vena, Jared Rutter,
Dick Patman, Joe Jare's, Garry
Short, one miserable, crushed 23-
jewel Bullova watch. ^i

'^
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wonderful opportunity to take
an active part in your student
government."

Several ideas related to the
three aforementioned areas of
endeavor have been projected
•by commission officials. A
tentative exchange program in
which Russian students would
be invited to study at UCLA
and to live at on-campus living
groups will be discussed, as
well as similar plans for stu-
dents from other foreign coun-
tries.

Additionally, since the com-
mission is responsible far all

exchange of information be-
tween the Daily Bruin and for-
eign universities, each three
members of the commission will
be responsible for communica-
tion with one ''foreign universi-
ty.

Segal remarked, "Everybody
on this campus complains that
UCLA is an indifferent campus,
that student government Is a
farce. Herels a chance for the
average university student to
correct this situation."

Fri.. Dec. 5, 1958 ^
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Bruin Delegate Judy Ellis

To Aftehd Council Meet
Judy Ellis ASUCLA

wTTT
vice-

president, will speak , before
civic dignitaries and repo-esen-

tatives of local universities in

the chamber of the Los Angeles
City Council Monday, in observ-
ance of the 166th anniversary
of the ratification of the Bill of
Rights. /

The event will climax this
university's three^-pironged cpm.
memoration of the Constitu-
tion's first ten amendments, ac-
cording to Bob Takeuchi, UD
men's rep. The local program,
guided by SLC with the en-
dorsement of the administra-
tion, is part of the annual large-
scale celebration directed by
the Bill of Rights committee,
under the chairmanship of Joe
Crail.

The local VP will speak along
with Scott Fitzrandolph, USC
student body president, and tfte

actor Geo»rge Murphy. The cere-

monies will have radio, televis-

ion, and newsreel coverage.

Takeuchi emphasized that all

students are welcome to attend
the downtown events set to be-

gin at 10:15 a.m.

SLC has already functioned
along other lines in relation to

the week. Takeuchi, represent-
ing UCLA students, and a .rep-

resentative of the administra-
tion, attended a kickoff lunch-
eon 'at the Ambassador Hotel,
along with students from other
institutions. The event afford-

ed an opportunity to discuss the
plan for this year's commem-
oration.

The third ramification of Bill

of «'lights here on campus was
the passage last Wednesday
night by SLC of a resolution of
endorsement which realized, in
part, that ''the purpose of the
Bill of Rights Week ... is to
oreete an awareness of the
freedom and liberty which is

ours under the Bill of Rights
and to encourage each student
to evaluate these freedoms."
The concluding '"^je it re-

solved" clause states that SLC
does "hereby endorse and lend
full support to the program and
P'rinciples of the Bill of Rigrtt.s

Week."

Plans Being Made for Senior
Midyear Event, Says Chairman
Plans are rapidly getting un-

derway now for the senior mid-
year observance which will be
held at 3:30 p.m. Jan. 28 in

Royce Hall Aud.

The program will include
such notable speakers as Auth-
or Paul I. Wellman, who has
been very popular with aud-
iences at past midyear c/oserv-

ances, and Dick Wallen, football
star and graduating senior.
There will be a reception im-

mediately following the cere-

mony in front of Royce Hall.
Coffee will be served at this

time. Lovely Bruin Belles will

act as hostesses and the guest

speakers will be available to all

who wish to meet them. ,

Seniors who plan to partici-

pate in the midyear observance
ceremony may pick up their
caps and gowns beginning
Wednesday, Jan. 21, at the l)ook

dept. in the student* store. The
rental charge for each cap and
gown will be $3. If special

hoods will be needed it is advis-

able that they be ordered im-
mediately.
Those seniors wishing com-

mencement announcements
should order them now at the
student store to insure their Ije-

ing ready in time. They will

Parlez Yous Francais?-
French Club Wjcints You

"La Cercle de France," the informal French club on campus,
is planning to present two French plays this spring, "Les Four-
beries de Scapin" i>y Moliere and **La Chaise." These plays are
part of the club activities which are designed to "give students
a chance to use ]|^rench outside of the classrom and put it into

real life situations." according
to Teaching Assistant Louis
Auld, founder of the club.

Meetings are condocted en-
tirely in French and the pro-
gram includes singing songs in
French, seeing French movies
and discussing the politics of
France, as well as studying
French plays. Dinner in a
French restaurant is also
planned.
The goal of "La Cercle de

France" is to establish a place
near the campus where mem-
bers can gather to eat lunch
and discuss things about
France.

cost 25 cents for two announce-
ments.

,

Chairman of the event, Fe-

licia Cramer, expects this year's

midyear c/oservance definitely

to maintain, if not surpass" the

high quality it has consistently

had in the few yea.rs of its

existence.

Scholarships
Undergraduate scholarship

appllcatlonfi for the academic
year 1969-60 ai^ now avail-

able in Ad 2244. Deadline is

Jan. 10.

nUUL KROSSWORD No. lO

IlliUllilillllilliJIIJi

ACROSS
1. Locust tree,

interested

7. Anchors ___
18. Kool gives you

a : regular
or king-size
with filter

14. Bargain
15. They're used

in hanging
16. Tea cakes
17. Kind of roller

18. Those in office

19. God who sounds
like a cheer

20. A little light

21. Colorado
resort town

DOWN
t. German "ahs"
2. Kind of chat
3. First class:

compound
4. Kool is

Am«rica'8 moat
refreshing ___

6. O'Neill said
he Cometh

6. Roman coin
7. English "achs"
8. She-GI
9. Your inner self

10. What brings
out a spark

n. Valley
12. Rudolph
20. It's great, as

these things go
21. Man's

nickname24. 'kase (French)
27. Bouncy rhythm 22. He's generally
28. America's most dear

23. You get itrefreshing
cigarette

29. Fusses and
fumes

31. Pass receivers

82. Latin abbrevi-
ation for age

88. For whom any
old flame
will do

86. Alamos' article

37. Diner sign
89. West Point
43. Entertains
46. Buy your

Kools by
the

47- Victory march
48. Wake up
49. La ,'

Argentine
newspaper

60. It makes
things gel

from Kools
25. If it's old,

it's Ireland
26. Ex-New York

railways
30. Horses
83. Tiny mountain
34. Mighty little

man of the
movies

36. But he has no
luxury, living
'way up north

86. All he neodcd
Was bread, wine,
verse and thou

38. On the ocean
40. Flabbergast
41. This old man
^ kicked the.

bucket
42. Dill used in*

tennisT
44. Piazea __^

Marco

1 2 3 4 5 6

1

7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14
•

15 U
'

17

*ARE VCXJ KODt
ENOUGH TO
KRACK THIS?*

^H18
^^^^^^HI9 20 u
21 22 23

30

24 25 26

27 28

29 31

^^H32

44

1 33 34
K mil

35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42

43 45 46 •

47 <8

49
•

#

SO

46. Exist T •^-^

i-^fr-i'

n

T g .^

J* - ^•. *-
V*r\. ";^^.. '

yj
' "^';y

' :»:»»-. -

,.
'

'

.
; 6 TO 10AM^KMPO lUDlO, ^BMi 710

What a wondOTfui. difference wlien you
witch to Snow Fresh KOOLl At once

your mouth feels clean and cool \ > • „

your throat feels smoothed, refreshed I

Enjoy the most refreshing experience

in smoking. Smoke KOOL . . . with

mild, mild menthol ... for a cleaner,

fresher taste all through the day

!

^aawer o^ Pg. 00

ff04>L aiVCt YCHJ A CHOidE^KEQULAR...
Off ... Kl»«»-JMZ& WITH FljLTkR i

'#MS9.
'

^ .
'>'

)> r

SUCCESSFUl
STUDENTS

M.I.T. lINCOiN U80RATO«r

has openings for a

limited number of en-

gineers, physicists and

mathematicians in orig-

inal research and
development activities.

M.I.T. LINCOLN LABORATORY

is on electronics research

and development center

established by M.I.T. m
1951.

OUR REPRE8ENTATIVK
WILL BE ON CAMPU3

8

« CONTACT VOUR
PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW

Researcti a^tMi Development

M« .1. T. f

LINCOLN
LABORATORY

,^-v

.H II

'I*!

T "^ i ' | i

*^^ mMt^̂ l^

OX af e LEXINOTON 73
. MASSACNUEEtTE

\ *^>

"^V

^"TyT^"^

>f.'.' ^EDEwSMHt^ jt^._;:
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tkteiwrtgtn

All raemb^ra and airis who. will,

be pledging are remintied to^g^t

pictures t a teen for yeaii>ook.

Deadiin* i* next Friday.

CHUNBSB CX19H
>Ieettng at nofiii today in Bfii?

'^
126.

CRVH^
Praotice and workctey If aftm>

tomorrow at' Ballona^ Cre^elfc

Bring gynr short* and' gym-

sockS}

ELBC^IONS BOiWID
Meeting from 11 a.m to 1 p.m.

lodiay in KH Memorial R-oom.

^MAC CLUB
Free decorating; party 7:30 p.m

tonight. Sundajs suppst th:is^

Sunday.

PHRATERHI^
Pledge meellnfis at noen an*!
p.m. today in HH 210. This, is

last week for pledge fees-

AW»
SOCIAL COM — Meeting* at 5

p.m. today art* 736 Hilfean*-

%. xnm

CuHtural Events on Tap
ifCLA oy«i/r wtum 9

\

-. 'i -.n..

Y3

j,;v'

<

PHILANTHROPY COM
ing at 4 p.m. today at 800 Hilr

g^rd. AH mem*»r&^ mu&t attend.

SHMikL AMB %MBk
All members meet at I0r3d a^m.

instead ot &t30 am. tomorrow
at 726 aUgard Ave. Wear work
clothes /nd. being, lunohes.

ufiBsrrHRiAor *

Graduate students meet at 7:30

tonight at 967 Malealm to hear

ProL Carino ot the Phlllipines

;;speaifr on "A Sociologist Looks-

at America." . \

FELLOWSHIP
Meeting at 7. p.m. Sunday at

9«7 Midcolm. Topic wilL be

"Music and the Church."

"iBtemational Holiday" party

fbr members and friends at 8

P'm- tomorrow. Tlekets are

available from any member at*

$1:25 a pei«0n;

iANGUAGI
S. D. Goitein, profesaor of se-

mettc language and literature

at th^e UniveKsity ot Pennsy-

lvania, wiU speak on "MedlteE-

mnean Ufe^ in the Light of the

Cairo- Geniza" at 8. p.m Tues-

day, Dec 9, in BAET 121.

s The public ie invited- to the

leeture and there is no admis-

^on charge. Gbitein's talk is

sponsored by the Committee an
Public Lectures and the Near
Eastern Center

LEcnntf
A(iQth£r forthcoming lecturer

is Robert O. Dougan^ librarian

of! the Huntington> Library, who
wilL speak on "The Book of

Keis" at. 4 pjn. Tuesday, Dec.

9 in Htf 1200-

This talk is also open to the

public and- there is no admis-

sion chargjp. The Committee an
Publio Lectures and the history

dept» is sponsoring DDugan's

taik.

TicketslnAy alsO' be purchased

at the door, but studfents, must

purchase their stubs In a^yanca

at the KH ticket offiat iT they

wiish discount rates.

MIYSICS^^
At 9:30 a.m. tomorrow in FB

51 Julius Sumner Miller will

present a lecture on one of

man's most essential and least

understood ccwnmo d. i t I e s,

"Ligjit."

The general public is invited

to* attend this gratis lecture.

Julius Miller Is a, prominent
UCTLA research physicist and'
weH*knewn TV teacher.

her readings and there is bo»

admisslqin charge. The perfor-

mance is sponsored' by the Cbim
mittee on 'Public ILeotunea^

''

the g0o©ra«ihy dept. _^
— .X-^

CoRiiig

MlfSK

Fomiaii Shuditntai*

Coffee hour tor Bruins amd

foreign students to get ac^

quainted will be held art 3:30

p.m. today at! YWGA, 574i Hll-

gard. Everyone welcome.

Tickets for Sunday* supper to

be held thi» Sunday, are now
available in KH ticket office.

Repi Bbcnw

Signups for the new lower

diviision rep biyrd. are now be-

ing taken through Dec. 10 in

KH 204B. Applicantswill be in*

terviewed; a*, a. later dliter

kJig^ AAen
Last chance to get your name

in: for the UMQC (ugliest, man
on campus) contest. N.a.mes«
must be^ filed prior to 5 pjii. fiee, 10831 Leconte Ave;, GR. 3-

today iti KH 30flL 0971 or KR. 2-6161, Ext 379

Payings tribute^ to- Stravinsky^

for his major contributions to

the ban* and wind instrament

repertok-i^ the- U C LA» Concert

Band, - under the direction of

Richard Dufallo, will present an

altStravihaky concert at 9:30'

p.m. WednesdJiy ih Schoenberg-

Hall.
General admission tickets are

$1: and may be purchased art the

UCLA Concert Series ticket of

Lydiff Markov, who waie for

merly an actress of the Ale»-

andrinsky theater of E-eningrad

will give a repeat perfbrmance
at 3 p.m. Tuesday, Dec- 9 in

BAsE 121.

Miss Markov will; present

reading^ from Dostaevaky and
Tolstoy, scenes fnom. "The Id*

lot" and scenes fron> "Hbsup-

reetion".

The public is invited to- hear

Roger Wagner will leadi Urn-

UCLA A Cappella. Choir a n.d

Symphony Orchestra In. a Gonif

plete pepformance of Bach'ii

•Christmas^ Ar^tocio* at 8;30 p.m.

Dee. 12 in BH. Aud. Soloists witt

be Catherine Ga^r, Alice Ann
Yaites, William Loichead, Ned
Romero, Richard Brewer and

Ann- Turner. •'• -

General admission tickets^ ai»

$1] and may, toe purchased at the

UCLA concert Series Ticket Oir

fiee, 10851- L^eConte Ave., GBL

3-0971 or BR. 2-6161. Ext 379.

OD at the dbor on ttta ntght o£

the perfopmance.

Student tickets^ are 75 cents

.and rauat' be- pucchased in ad-

vance at the KH ticket office

only. The concert is sponsored

by the UCLA Committee on

Fine Arts Productions and the

music dept.

Library Hours
(Conttnuedfrom Pag^ 1)

cussed. ^

Other problem* undifir dlecussion are^ better lighting for

the rtain reading room and a closer means of obtaining fbe*

and refreshmentEh near the library. Associate Dean oi Students

Bypon H; Atkinson cautioned SLG that this L^ an.exponsive«v«n^

ture fbr Powell. Hte^ stated that It Is^ important that students

intficate adequate interest in this program, if they desire fur^

ther extensions of service.

TOP TY-The Dinah SW Chovy Sh©w^9undny-maC-TV an6 the Pot Boone Chevy Showroom-v^kly on ABC-TV.

Hi DarUn*. .

.

Remember lasti time^L saidiL fdt
a lecture coming on? Well, sweet,

hang on> to ywir pniple yarn pig-

tails -bene it is I Don't you. dare

NOT read on; it;* won't' hurt aWt.
Youll thank, me ftnr itv yet—<» at

least youll thank JuUette Margien!
Remember I was talking! ainut

your poor chipped and broken
nails? Well, Dorothy at the beauty

Bhop tetistoie aiie haathemesfeiMfi-
derful solution#->or. rather. JuUeite

Margien Mas ... a special formula

for "problem" naik (whicb.is an
understatement'aa far: as joomts are

concerned!) and.it does sound
simply mameMMB. Itfst mada^esipe-

clallsr. UMf'stuUm^! lUML'XOMisI ahft)

says you can l^npe or sculpt-a«y«
t;itng-all you want and still have
lovely nails!

The secret, it seems, is in two
IJiLpMaUiws alKil JtweiUMm emtl

JewelSe<a- 9inA you wear them
always. Tor naUa am timgiie as

yours. y6t[ add'BFi^tattwteOOats of

/etutf/^eotevsrs^ other, day oarso.

Wein nap pwddiedBfcr te«i^ft
that I'm sending yovL a set bt

JuUette Marclen's JewelBase and
JewelSeal, wUfcrtl; jpm> taaat to use

according ta^dlrectiona ilh>ttle little

booklet . . . ndiirimidft, KBromise
you not onite m^ VoCtlec <M Cellini

Bronze NaiBGllR^to ma«bti your

Oval Lipstick- llHt s^eemnifete set

of every onesif tttoatdiiPinttJullette

Margien artliCr eoltonn 1 ^h, the

things we iiwMfii liewei tw nantrlve

to bribe thcit ofTkpring Intb doing

something^ for their own good!
Keto^emes JKrhif • • • Ixaarhear

hkn thou«lMli^»8Mil a'l>lbe»ffw«y-

More later, love now . .

.

The i-door B-passmger King^wood miihreax-SfieingjHioli^seai and^auHmaiicrear windmm

B€ our gmest£9m a pleasure test. • • •

THIS IS THE ONE Fflfi WftttHS! i95S Giffinr
'. I

Chevrolet's Jtve- stvuvnmng

nem station mrngx^^t^for ^59

arm »}kap^d »• trJI« nmm
Amuivman tastet witl^fsesh»y,

finm- SKmUne design:. An^
thmyfrm^hmmtSfM^ proctfcoi

'^with roomier^, quieter

Bbdiem. b^jf Fisher^ cm mvem

smuHMikffr r»ir^ w^etv eaam^ mf

hmmdUk^gl'

Wagons ^iMcre never morebeatitiftd'OT

^tiful. Fro|n low-set heodiig^tfe to

wins^shafied tailgftte, these-' 59*©liev-

rol^ts are Mhsweettlooking aa^anytMing

«n\ wheels. They're just about? the

kandieat things on wheela».toe«--ftom

their overhead-cmrving windsMield te

tMr longer, wider load platform.

Besides, adtfitional cargo space, you

atno^Opt added seating room (4 inches

more^in front, ovorJ incheirih back^;

And you'll find snch other practical'

advantB00 as new easy-ratio steer-

\
ingl Safety Plbte Glass all around;

bige^f- safer brakes, snu»ther-thai»-

ev-er. FidlCoil suspension and a rolK-

diiwirrearwindo;w (electrically opeiv>

ated: am standarcT eqiiii9meat. en. tliei

9'*paaflengfS! Kingswood). Your dealer's

watting' now with* all« the> detBii»

why this yeai—more than ev

Choyy's the one fiir-

-X^-

^^^ "
,

I
.

- >r^Ma

ruins Open Hoop Season
k/jJ"-

<^:x j^t

fym mf0

Face Gaels In

Cowfiakce^

\

h '%

^Kumd as he levpt '^«tk#fward^ « Uyin. OUsiivrrMi -man 'Isoks

like ^'*s Jtfivmg l^fff an extra ^kush 4as BconcUn ^tSm^ rHnoaujfH

"tlie air. The oarers open leaton 'iomght tin ^nm Jby ^Aisa.

FRESHMEN BATTU ORANGE COAST

*">

I^ieahman .basketball Coach
^rry 'Norman expects ''a pret-
ty good ^gsme" Saturday liisrht

when his BrUbabes m-eet
Orange C^oest Junior «Gollege at
Orange Coast.

Coach Norman pointed out
Itiat this is one of the stronger
Junior colleges, and they have
the same team back which last
year won their conference for
them.

Commehtii^g «on iiks ^mrti
freshmen, the «rubai>e anorrtor
«ald, 'T am gileased with tlsair

.
«play so far, they «re^veny -spielt-

ted and aggressive- With some
«ame cJSpetience l* e^r rfhmnfl,
•develop into a pretty j;ood baU
cUlb/'

Roger lUichols, Miko is oKpaot-
«d to start at center Saturday

TOVy:.'.-rsee the wider seFectibn oi ftntacfers at: your tocat ayfltoi:i2ed: Chevrolet ctealai:'!!.
'^i^i

nig-ht, has aceordxng "to jQoach
Norman, '"ahown aatiKfactory
improve-m en t, ^Ithou^ he
leeeds «to tbe mo r e ag^essive
around the a^enslve back-
^Ivoardl*'

"Starting forwards will jnob-
ably be Gary •Ointningham and
Pete Blarfriunan, iwho have look-

ed oomiiisteHtly 9»od in practice

sessions.

The big question right noW,
however, is who will open at

guards. Tliei*e is currently a

bottle going on an jiractioe iie-

tt w«.e<n Ihe -aiK guards «on ^e
squad lor the stai;ting position,

usTTOtwo dlfhem clearly stand
out "above all ^the others.

ICtefesae alrmtdy <a <eou|>ie KfF

'^In^cies in tiie group. -Forward
Jack Putnam has been han\per-,

ed by« dt>ad ^eot, and it may be
otouMfUl if he will ^be Jdiie to

play much, at least in the oaifly

part df 'the reason-

iNwftr Williams, .Also a Ibr-

«WKia, 9ias m «p»diMaB auikle, hut
lit *dldiilt inuin •to *he *botheiiBi:

hlra too much (in imustiee.

<Goai?h "Korman is extremely
liloaaod "wtth TJee Ho.'ikins, who,
te 5aayiB, has <ahown igreat Im-
jpfMMement at Tenter, and is now
feqpeciaUy strong arounti the
'Jnaids.

Wooden a'^nne*»need-

AY SICK FANIX.
:AmiMUuit ftpoirts Sdllor

Seeklngf Its 11th straight wln«-
ning season, 150^4^ opens Its

H5859 basketbdll campaign to-

night wlfen it me^ts one of the
strongeat St. Ma^s teems c«s-

eembled In San Franciseo^s Cow
Palace.
Tomorrow evening, Coach

John Wooden's club will meet
another one of "Northern Oaaif-
ornia's strong West Coast Ath-
letic Association tlubs when It

faces Santa Cktra. Neither
game wUl be broadcast o v*e r
radio.

^tartiiie: Lineup
Coach

that his starting lineup^or both
oveniugvS will consLst ol Kem t

Miller at center, >Roland Under-
hill and Walt Torrence at for-

wards and I>enny Miller and
'Benny Crum at guards-
Tori-enee, a two year ^vderan

9iv^ onb' fUUitime starter from
last year's .club, i^ expected to

lead the Bruin club against two
of the «trongeBt t»pponents they
^ill faoe on sueccesive nights
this carqpaign-

12th Highest Scorer
Already the 12th highest scor-

er In UCLA iiistory with «64
points m two seasons, Torrence
should this jrear join Willie
'Naulls, John "Moore and I>on
IBragg as -the fourth Bruin to
ever score more than 1000
points durlijg ills varsity career.
lAst season, Walt was the

iBruins' aeoond leading scorer ^as

he tallied 323 points for a 12.4

,point average and topped the
<ilub in rebounds with 180.

Consistent 'Performer
Underhfll, who along with

Torrence, l>enny Miller and Bob
Archer -is a two-year letterman,
'ihoulci supply' the iBruins ^wlth
^eonaistent ^perfommnees thro-

ughout the enaulQg seasen.
JL^ast year, Rolo ..started in 14 «of

the iBruins' 2& games, and aver-
.Qged 8.3 points a »game and had
one rebound ^ess than Torrence
with Tr9.

The big question -mafk in the
•UCSLA attack is at center where
Coach 'Wooden Is openirxg with
sophomore Kent MUler and will
have -anottier soptiomope, 'War-
nell Jones, rthe tallest man i€^)
ewer to play under a Woeden-
jsoactied club. ^ •

(fOi>iBUnii«d «n VKage M)

^tmst ao it. irom WilAh^ tOi»d, 'ijmst J00 t^t. it9m'^Gm^MS tiat*

Hhe Raris Tux Shoppe

FASHION RENTALS

'^ Jhc ^>Am «of the Hour

"

'specidi student rates

TraAioiio% Styled

llfMtM JIOMMR WPK
, 49JS«imIJ9JS

look anywhem — the smortest xireased

young men aai «^earing Brusteirs natural

shoulder suits. if^uthentic, tnadifioncil st/ling

in muted stri|KS, nihiliiafl .kerrinoiaione^,

KfTfcl tones--all 4iutfg^ priced.

10 W.I^IOOBDMII.
BEVBRLY HILLS, CALlf.

Kmt mkw it to fommnff ^t»

GBT MOm WOR YOVR MOr^EY AT
._j-'

"*«.

issell's umvEnsivsiHiaFOi^

anPClHY MILLS • 114 Si. BEVERLY DRIVE* • TllMtt.;t2i

iWESTWOOO VILLAGE •MR WESTWOOO BLVOt • Mm. 12

•H i 1 ywiaw^

V-
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Art Spander's'

Sports Spotlight

•p, -H

/,'

SPANDER

^ SLAUGHTER VIA TV .^ ^^^ ^L:
. In -three we^ks it happens.

"^ ^

All you Xolks who missed the rip roaring fun in the Coli-

seum back in the days when feeding the lions was the big sport,

get to ^ee an honest-to-goodoess slaughter. -^-^

/. And yOH won't even liave to leave home to view the action.

If you «Mi stagger out of the sack 'bout 2 p.m. New Year's Day,

lUi you have fo do Is turn on the TV"^set. '

California's Golden Bears, champion of the Pacific Coast

t «**>* H^ > Conference — this Is an honor? — and

Iowa's Hjiwkeyes wUI be all ready to

go out and raise heck on the turf of

the Rose Bowl. ^ .

But as things shape up only one

squad, Iowa, figures to do much fight

in*. The Hawkeyes are 17-polnt fav

orites at the present lime and the

odds may go higher. Cal will probably

»be lucky if it holds Iowa to the 35-15

margin the Hawks dumped Oregon
State by in the 1957 BowL ^\: »

"*'

I'm wot inferring that Cal won't be

out tliere hustling ;« in fact, they'll

probably score two or three iinvss.

But Iowa is a team that can score on

anyone from anywhere. Rentember that Bruin-Bear game four

weeks a€>o. UCI-A ran the reverse tliiree • times In a row mm!

made good yardage on It each time. The Bruins had nothing but

» running game and still marched through the sloppy Cal de-

lenses. ^

lov^'a, which has All-Antiertean Randy Duncan at the quar-

tertxack p<»3tion can score through the air or along the ground.

Nope, there doesn't seem to be anything that can be done. I

just hope the thidc green grass of the bowl doesn't end up cov-

ered with too much crimson fluid. After all, UCUA might get

there again and I wouldn't want us to break tradition by play-

ing on a red-tinted field.

Oh w^ll, at lensi the Bears will be wearing pads and hel-

mets. The Christians bad to face the lions with nothing:.

WAS SC BOMB HARMLESS? ,

Bruin student Irv Retfmap cl^ms he knows the entire story

of the "Bomb the Bruins" Incident. Says a friend of his over at

SC told him all the facts before th.e game.

Irv says the Trojan knights got together with ihe SC Engi-

neering Department to make a ''harmless smoke bomb." It was
supposed to go off at 2 p.m.

But one of the members of the Knights saw some small

kids playing around the platform area before game time and

crawled under the stand to disconnect the bomb.
' Trojan Cheerleader Barney Rosensweig, who didn't know

the bomb had been disconnected, announced to the SC rooting

section to keep their eyes on the Bruin section. He said that the

Trojan rooters would ''get a ban^ out of what's gonna happen."

Although L.4 Police have stated the bomb was dangerous

enough to ki]l anyone near it if it exploded, the mixed-up minds

over at SC still claim it was just a "harmless stunt." ' r;,

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT SHORTS r "
^

Things 1 like to see department. . . I'd even pay to get in

if I could be in the stands when UCLA's basketball team trots

out on the court at Washington State ne^t Jarir sf. » .wonder
when they'll choose a reasonable All-Coast team. Bill Leeka,

made first team on the UPI club but Jim Steffen was honorable

mention, SC's Marlin McKeever, who was first string oh AP,

was third on UPI. • •

' '
•^.

Two ex-Bruins, Milt Davis and' Don Shinnick, will be play-

ing for the Colts against the Rams tomorrow. . . When a Con-

gressman found out iiow much the San Francisco Internatipnal

Livestock Exposition Hall cost he said, "How could thcy_ spend 6o

blankety blank much money on a cow palace?" . . » The name
stuck. ... > .'

,

THERE'S BLUES AT THE

BARbARA DANE
Buddy Colette Trio

Ash Grove
Concarf-Cabaret

8162 Melrose Ave.
OLive 3-892

'^•/

Every SunJay Through Dec. \A—^9:00 P.M.

POLK MUSIC FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Barbara Dana - Trio Los Norfunos - Lynn Gold

WILL IT SO IN7 — That's tha look on avaryona's faca as

Danny Millar (45) cuts loosa with a hook shot during past saason.

Leeka Makes (Zoaches'

All-Conference Eleven
By the Associated Press

Eight seniors dominate the
All - Pacific Coast Conference
football team announced te)day

by acting commissioner Bern-
ard Hammerbeck. . ' .

-

The first team:

Ends — Chris Burfot-d, Stan-

ford, and Marlin McKeever,
use.
Tackles — Ted Bates, Oregon

State, and Bill Leeka, UCLA.
Guards — Bob Grottkau, Ore-

gon, and tie Frank Fiorentino,

use, and Jim Brackins, Oreg-
on State.- *

•

Center — Bob Peterson, Ore-
gon.
Quarterback — Joe Kapp,

California.

Halfbacks — Jack Hart, Cali-

fornia, and Willie West, Oreg-
on.

Fullback — Charles Morrell,

Washington State-

Second team: ,
-

Ends — BUI Steiger, WSG,
and Jim Steffen, UCLA; tack-

les — Dan Fiooa, USC, and. tie

Jim Linden, Ore., and Troy Bar-

bee, Stanford.

Guards — Pete Domoto, Cali-

fornia, and I>on Armstrong,

Washington ; center — tie Terry

Jones, California, and Marv
Nelson, WSC; backs — Bobby
Newman, WSC; Don Buford,
use;; Ray Smith, UCLA, and
Clarence Nub Beanier, Ore. St.

Kapp and Bates were unani-

mous selections.

Cagers ...
(Continued From Page •

Miller, who has tremendous

potential in the opinion of

Wooden, is an outstanding re-

bounder. Last year as a fresh*

man, Kent, who stands 6-6,

grabbed 241 rebounds in 15

games for a 16 1 average- He
placed second behind Jones in -

scoring with 242 digits and a

16.1 point average.

The starting guards "Crum
and Miller both were In the .

starting lineups on several. oc-

casions last year. Crum started

12 times, while the older Miller

was in the opening five three

times. •

'

Shortest Starter

Crum, the shortest man in

the Bruins' starting five at an
even six feet, dropped in 145

points last season for a 5.6

point average, while Miller, who
Wooden counts on to be the

chib's floor leader, hit 72 points

for a 3.1 marker average.

Behind the first team are

Guards Cliff Brandon, Sonny
Skjervheim and Bill French,

Center Jones and Forwards

Rafer Johnson, Brian Kniff and
Archer, all of whom should see

action this weekend.
' St. Mary's rated the strongest

team in the WCAC, has three

veterans in its starting lineups

plus two freshmen from the

Gaels' bes't frosh club in his-

tory. • ^ -

All-American Mentor

Heading Coach Jim Weaver's

dub is Guard Dick Sigaty, a

converted forward who gained

All • American honorable men-

tion last year. Sigaty, who
stands 6-5, averaged 12.1 points

a game last season and was the

team's leading reboiinder.

A 6-6 sophomore, Tom Me«-

chery, who has been called the

greatest basketball player ever

developed in the San Francisco

school system, could provided

more punch to the Gael attack,

than two year veteran Sigaty.

Meschery, who opens at one

of the forward spots opposite

LaRoy r>oss, the team's leading

scorer a year ago, led the St.

Mary's freshmen to a 17-0 sea-

son last winter and was the

club's leading scorer and re-

bounder.
Completing the starting five

for Coach Weaver's charges are

Al Claiborne, a sophomore from
Mt. Carmel High in Los An-
geles, at center and Bob Dold,

(Copifinued on Page 11) .

LONDON - COLUMBIA - DECCA - CORAL - POT
MGM - LIBERTY - AUDIO FIDELITY CAPITOL

RECORDS
25% to 50% Discount on All Albums & Stereotyp(

Sa-AIR SANDS HOTEL

SNACK BAR
11461 SUNSET AT SEPULVEDA

Lunch from 95<
Dinner from $2.50

AMPLE FREE PARKING
_^ Open Till Midnight

CAMEHAS
Eastman-Kodak

. Argus-YasSiioa
Granex-Keystone

LUGGAGE
Samsonlte
BexbUI

Lincoln Air

WATCHES
Hamilton

-. Elgin
Croton ~

APPLIANCfJES—tV
Whirlpool
Zenltli

Hotpotnt

HI-FI • STEREO-TAPE • RADIOS
RCA, Columbia,' Phlloo, Webcor, VM, Revere, Telefunken, Onmdig Majestic, Dehionico

Horry I. Altman Compdny
10829 sanfa momca blvd. • I block east of wasfwood • GR 3-2513

BR 2-71 10 — open monday and friday avaningt — GR 7-7508
^-^ WESTWOOP'S OLDEST DISCOUNT HOUSE

\

'Dream Te^m'
Rams Tomorrow
The term "dream team" has

been applied to many football

,
elevens, both actual and mythi-
cal. But when the Baltimore
Colts appear at the Coliseum at

1:30 p.m. tomorrow, they'll rep-

resent application of the term
''4lre«m team,"
" And, althousrh the Baltimores
already have annexed the Weat-
em IMvlsion crown, some 70,000
fans are expected to l>e on hand
to aee If the Rama ean even
the series at a grame apiece.
Any old-timer among NFL

head coaches will generally
agree with the premise that the
most desfcralble team is ' not
'i»epessarily the flashiest,' nor
»the team boasting of the most
Individual stars or ,the greatest
individual performers. A dream
team, to win football games
more often than theiir competi-
tors, must have two primary
Ingredients. It must have bal-

ance and the co-ordinated ef-

ficiency that goes with exper-
ience.

The Colts have this balance
and experience.
A look at tbe Baltimore line-,

up shows, with the notable ex-

<ieption of a cool custonrter

nanrted Ray Br^wn at wUHy,

full fOatoons of offciiaive
def4Miaive spaoi»lists oompoaed
of mieiA who Itave playo4 la tba
leaipia for enough UntM to iie
considered experienced, and who
have played together aa Colts
enough time to attain a confi-
dent coordination.
The Colts have tremendous

balance. With Johnny Unitas
able to pass long and short,

under pressure and without
piressure, when ahead or be-

hind, always with effectiveness,

the Colt attack in passing sit-

uations is one of the league's
most versatile. Good pass pro-

tection, fine receiver patterns,

and the ability of the backs to

receive as well as the ends,

make the Baltimores h^vd to de-

fense^ ij^fa- ' ' "v

The running game is one of

the leagiie's best, with powerful
Alan Ameche and dazzling Len-

ny Moore carrying the bulk of

the : load.

lieifensively, Uie Colla have
a stroma and agile forward
wall, and In the secondary Ray
Brown' liefies the usual' axiom
that ja newcomer cannot niatch

the performances of his- ex per-,
ienced cohorts. The seconUary's

33 pass Interceptions Is the

ieac^s beat, nine more than
the aecond piaee Rama.
To ^in Saturday, the Rams

must defeat the Colt's best.
Baltinlore's lineup will be in-

tact with no personnel declared
out due to injuries. This means
that CoacH^ Weeto Ewbank will
start with a backfield embrace
ing Unitas, MOore, Ameche and
L. G. Dupre, a slashing runner
now in his third year in the
league.

The Rams, too, will be In bet-

ter physical condition than they
have enjoyed the past^ three
^weeks. Co-captaki Will Sherman
is scheduled to start at his safe-

ty position

Welter Champ Virgil Akins Meets,

Don Jordan in Title Fight Tonight

Frt., Doc 5, (9S8
^

UCLA DAtlY Bi^UtN II

Hoopsffers...
(Continued From Paipe 10)

ohe of the three returning
starters, at the other guard
slot. "^ • "

The Gaels have pl'wity of
bench strength as they have
Guard Joe Barry, a starter last

year, veteran Larry Brennan, a
forward, and five more o u t-

standing sophomores up from
last season's frosh club.

Heading the San^a Clara
team is Forward Frank Sob-
rero, who has been called the
greate.st basketball player t o
hit Santa Clara since Kenny
Sears made All-American sever-
al years ago.

Sobrero, who enters his sec-

ond year of varsity competition,
is a left-hander who was one
of the finest scorers on the

coast last season. As a sopho-
more he hit lor 376 points and
a 15.6 game average.
-A year Afro UCLA opened Jta ba9-_
ketball n^-asH)!! asaioBt St. Maiy» ki-
tbe P»n Pacific and gained a War
ylctory,_Ji:iie Jlaifla have had one out-
ing thus far thifl year and ftoppf^d
Sacramento Stale at Sacrament... t»8-
54.

' A y«far a0o. the Bruins met Sante
CJara at Bakersfield and won easily
77-5«, Like St. Mary's. Santa Clara is

k^««®" **** seapion by virtue of its
49-32 win over San Francisco State
In this weekend.s' gamen in th* Cow
Palace Stanford will sitore the twih-
biJlH with tiie Biuin.s meeting Santa
Clara tonight and St. Mary's tomor-
row evening.
A week ago, the 'San Frattcij*eo

basktrtball writer.s in picking the out-
come of the WCAC tabbed St. Mary's
for first and Santa Clara for the
runner-up spot., Dell Magazine'.^ baw-
ketbaJl book rates St. Marys 19th
in tbe country in its pre-season poll
and li.sts St. Mary'.s Mescherv and
UCLA's Jones as tomorrow'."* AIJ-
American.« along with 26 other .-'ip-
hf.more ,«lars from throughout the
nation.

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Take Out

1001 Broxton, Wesfwood Village

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Thevler —

By the Associated Presa
World welterweight champ-

ion Virgil Akins of St- Louis
and Don Jordan, the No. one
challenger from Los Angeles,
went into seclusion both "in top
shape for their 15-round fight

for the title tonight in Los An-
geles.

Tlie nationally tel e v i s e d

match will be the first title de-

fense since the trim, 30-year-old

Akins won clear claim to the
championship last June when
he floored handsome Vince Mar-
tinez nine times and knocked
him out in four rounds.
The bout goes on at the Oly-

mpic Auditorium at ^ 7 p.m-
at Los Angeles for a 300-mile
radius will be screened out.

Betting odds continued to fav-
or the champion. They ranged
from 9-5 to 12-5^

:•>, ;

".

• ' '
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Wor/dFamous Peuaot
THE MOST SENSIBLE TRANSPORTATION .

>.-

$100 SAVINGS ON
MOTOR SCOOTERS

These Fine Scooters Feature:

Dual Seats; Spare Tire; 3-Speed Synchromesh

Gears 150 cc Engine; 100 mpg; Top Speed

of 60 mph; Built-in Mirror and Luggage

Compartments; and Overload Adjustments

up to 680 Pounds.

BIKES FOR BRUINS

Great Reductions To

UCLA Studentf Only

COASTER BRAKE
\

Includos Pump, Tool Bag ^n^ Toolt

C^ m Prict

32 Poundo. Lighf Weight, in 3 Colors

BUck. BIm and Red

•2^

•29

O

%."
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It takes a k>t of spadework
to huildjimericcLS second largest telephone susterrv

>*

•*<-

.1

A. R. NEUER

i^9t72 WX> BLVD.

CYCLES OF RANCE
CR 6-5124

\ ' >

(<

•r'i

GENERAL
TFIFPHOflE

Past, present, future- Gen Tel has an exciting story to relate!

The past? In just 24 years, Gen Tel has grown from a new company
kito the nation's second largest telephone system—a corporation

that ranks among America's top 35 in gross income,
i ,

The present? Gen Tel operates over 3V2 million telephones in 30
states-and is insttfiling 3,750 new phones each week.

The future? Gen Tel Is "at home" In th^se suburban and rural areas
where America Is expanding at a record clip. To meet this ever-

increasing need for nwre and better telephone communication. Gen
Tel is investing in new facilities at the rate of almost $200 million

It took a lot of hard work and imaginative planning to put Gen Tel
where it is today. And there rs no stopping now!

from here on out, as America grows and prospers, so \^ill Gen TeL

^

.( i», - • •*.«^HMr
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Soccer Club
Meets_Tough

^Bulldog Teom
UCLA's high - scoring soccer

. squad travels to the University
of Redlands Saturday afternoon
where it meets a top-rated Bull-

dog club.

The Bruins, who have already
cinched the Southern California
Conference crown will be seek-
ing to keep their undefeated
record intac\. So far this year
Coach Jock Stewart's lads hkve
won nine in a row.
'PaciniBr the kickers will be
Kanan Awni wtio has scored 17

g:oal!< for an avera^re of almoNt
two boots a contest. Paul Graz-
Mill has nine goals and Belt.

Kertesez ranks third witJi seven
tallies.

Much of the Bruin success
has been due to the fine de-

fense set up by UCLA. Goalie
Ron Levy has allowed just four
scores in the nine games. Ray
Tabello, Dave McDonald and
Leon Farley have also been big

guns on -defense.

Tlie junior varsity, which also

won the championship of its

league, hosts Los Angeles City
College at 3:30 p.m.

\^

S

FIRING FORWARD — Starting . Forward Roland Underhill is

looking for Gaels and Broncs as Bruin ' cagers op«n new season^

SILKY WINS IN COMEBACK

Parslows 98' Yard Gal/op

Tops List of longest'Plays
UCLA's "longest" plays during the recently-concluded foot-

ball season ranged from Phil Parslow's 98-yard pass Interception

retu.m for a touchdown against Illinois to 'Ray Smith's eight-

yard run for a TD against Oregon, according to Chuck Wein-
stock, Bruin statistician. UCLA's 1958 "longests":

Longest Running Play for TD
•f- 8 ya.rds, Ray Smith, against
Oregon.
Longest Running Play That

Didn't Score — 27 yards, Phil
Parslow, against California.

Longest Forward Pass for TD
— 40 yards, Chuck Kendall to

Art Phillips, against Stanford.
Longest Forward Pass That

Didn't Score—58 yards, Bill Kil-

mer to Marv Luster, against
Pittsfourgh.

Longest Pass Interception Re-
turn for TD—98 ydrds» Phil
Parslow, against Illinois.

Longest Pass Interception Re-
turn That Didn't Score — 44

yards, Joe Harper, against
Washington.

Longest Punt—66 yards, Kirk
Wilson, against Washington.
Longest Punt Return — 16

yards, Marv Luster, against
Pittsburgh. _ ^ •- -

.

Longest Kickoff Return — 28
yards, Phil Parslow, against SC,
Longest Field Goal—23 yards,

Kirk Wilson, against California.

Richardson Ups

Davis Cup Hopes
MELBOURNE, Dec 4 (AP)—

A first^ound sweep in the Vic-

torian championships and a

sudden return to form, by

question mark Ham Richardson

brightened the U.S. Davis Cup
picture today.

He should be ready for the iiv

ter-zone final two weeks hence

at Perth and the challenge
J round later.

SAN BRUNO, Calif., Dec- 4

(AP) — Silky Sullivan started

late - but not quite so far back
• and caught the leaders in the
stretch today to win his come-
back in a six furlong race at
Tanforan.

The red chestnut colt, who
flabbergasted / the racing fil-

berts last spring and then flunk-
ed out in the Kentucky I>erby,
was favored in the $4,000 over-
night allowance feature - des-
pite the many skeptics.

Cou de Vent was .second, a
half-length back, and Lord
Faiuitleroy, third. SUky's time
for the sprint was a brisk 1:10
3-5- '

It was Silky's first start since
July when he won an allowance
race at Hollywood Park. In the
meantime he had a throat op-
eration and had his forelegs fir-

ed-conditions which trainer Reg-
gie Cornell blamed for his poor
showing in the Kentucky Derby
and the Preakness.

If You Seek A Liberal, Deep, Safisfying Chrisiian Faith,

The First Congregational Church
Of Los Angeles

May Be Able To Help You Find It.

^ DR.- JAMES W. FIFIELD. JR.

Preaches At 9 end 1 1 a.m. Each Sunday Morning.

sixtI^ and commonwealth
Dunkirk 5-1341

He has been working out on

the beach at Half Moon Bay, 40

miles south of San Francisco.
Today's race was a prep for the
$100,000 Maturity at Santa An-
ita in January.

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S $28.00

LADIES $19.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N.VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO 3-1422

Club Jewelry

LAiSTDAY! LAST CHANCE!

TO GET TO THE BIG

BOOK& PRINT SALE
STILL AN EXTENSIVE SELECTION!

Don't Be Sorry Later When You See What Others Purchased

• • . Don't Kick Yourself for Not Taking Advantage

Of these Fine Bargains. And ...

Nobod// But NobQcly Cqn Beat Our Prices!
•

24 Hour Snow Beporto HO 4-2121

Kl
SALE

CRENSHAW
4609 Crenshaw Bl.

AX 5-3138

HOLLYWCX>D
6551 HoNywood BL

HO 4-1 101

SKI PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS?
Holywood offers the following fabulous ski bargains from
AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS MANUFACTURER OF
WINTER SPORTSWEAR. Buy from th^ largest ski stoc|t

in Souttiem California.

REG. SALE
e PANTS--100% wool. Men's Women's... $18.00 $9.98

• PARKAS—Men's Women's 15.00 9.95

• WOMEN'S PARKAS—DISPLAY MODELS
Values to .20.00 6.88

• QUILTED PARKAS—Nylon out^r with Daoron
fill. Warm, 100% waehable 25.00 12.50

• SKI JACKET—Pulk Over ........:. 8.00 4.95

• SWEATERS—100% Wool, Men*s, Women's 17.00 9.95

• SKI SHIRT—100% Wool, Women's warm,
washable, beautiful 10.95 5.95

' Other Bargains From Last Season
• STRETCH PANTS—Imported, famous make 45.00 29.95

• FULL DOUBLE SKI BOOTS
Henkle, "Arosa" Lifetime fit 30.00 23.98

Henkle, "Custom Pro"—comfortable,

built for rugged professional use 55.00 42.50

Kastinger "Olympic"—top Austrian
hand-made lM>ot 67.50 42.60

• SKIS—Northland "FIS" 45.00 32.95

Northland "Olympic" 6&M 42.50

>^^^^^^^ Complete Junior Ski Department
SKIS—Imported, edged, 5-ft

BOOTS— (Trade-ins Accepted)
PANTS—^'amous Make 11.95
PARKAS—Famous TWake 11.95
SWEATERS—Scandh avian Imports 9.00
AFTER SKI BOOTS 10.95

12.95
9.95
7.95
6.95
4.95
5.95

Exclusive in Hollywood
BOGNER KNEISSL MEGGI
HEAD STROLZ LIBO

MOLITOR WHITE STAG BLIZZARD

mB it%m u 9 9 9 m Ak^ STUDENTS STORE

Men's Lounge, Kerckhoff Hall Open Till 5 P.M. Today

."S^N^/S^tA^^^^^^S^^^^^^^/S^S/N/^^^^/X

>/»^>^^S^^>^^i»^S^.:SKI TIPS—TV PACKAGES
KRISTI LAMINATKD
HICKORY SKIS
doable release safety binding
Reg, $48.50 $0"795
NOW 27

NORTHLAND "OLYMPIC*
SKIS
SKI FRKK-HKKL FREE,
double release safety binding
STKKL POLES IcQ^
Ref . Priee $80. Now

ROLON CHAINS • COMPLETE SKi RfNT^tS
EASY CREDIT — OPEN MON., FBI. EYES.

HOLLYWOOD
^ SPORTING GOODS

• 6561 Hollywood Blvd. '\A&^ Crenshaw Blvd. .

WO 4 ilOi f 'REE PA$gnm AX 5>8mB^
m m

.'•T-'
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^Uh ^ Regents Request
i^^a^^ Loan on Parking
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Eight Soviet Student to Taice
Up StiiHiii dt UCB Cdrnpus^

l§even Russian ' students -ar-

rived in San Francisco last

week to take up studies at

Berkeley begmning next se-

mester. They a.re tfie firsts

Soviet citizens to study fn

America. r "v- -.
'Under the same exchange
program, agre>8d upon by both
Russia and the US' last Jan-
uary, four students from' the
University of California and 18
other American graduates have
becm studying at Moscow and
Leningrad universities since

Sept 15. V-
"

'^

Though the arrival of the
seven Soviets was delayed sev-

eral times, they are now in

America and are living at the
Cal International House. The
group will be joined by an
eighth Russian, who stopped
off in Chicago.
Each exchange student will

study further in the field of
Applied Saienoe. Specialization
areas Include physics re.<^carch

on ha.rd body optics, a study
of fiutonmatic and telemechan-
leal Instruments and appartu«,
experimental physics In emis-
sion of electrons, a study of
the separation of gaseous mix-
tures, the transportation and
storage of petroleum, and the
economics of the petroleum
industry.

A total of 16 Soviet students
will study at Cal and other US
universities this year. Included
on the list are Columbia, Har-
vard, University of Chicago and
University oi Washington.
The number is expected to

jump to 30 by next year, ac-

cording to Charles Jelavich,

Vv'ho represents the Inter-Unl-

versity Committee on Travel
Grants on the UC campus.
Acccrdjng to Jelavich, the

University was not expected to

play such a prominent role in

th6 exchange prpgram, but
since the specific schools were
picked by Soviet academicians
on the basis of courses offered,

Cal came out with eight out of

the 16 students.

BY CARL. BAAR
The Regents of the Univer-

sity of C^fornia, repudiating
the vote ^ UCLA's Academic
Senate last spring, called for
a federal loan for construction
^of cdmpus parking facilities at
their Nov. 21 meeting in

Berkeley.

The building program will

provide spaces for 1764 cars
(parked on a self-park basis)

at a cost of $1,985,000 locally,

and a slightly lesser num'be.r of
spaces at Berkeley, according
to tha^t>3c. 1 edition of the
Univ^eity Bulletin, j •

^ bulletin continues: 'The

Housing relief is seen for UCl^'s overcrowded
situation in the new 212-student addition to

Mira IHershey Hall for women summer session

sludents. The addition will be completed in the

late spring and wilt be furnished and decollated

in time for the opening of the 1959 summer
session. Application for residence will be hon-

ored . on a first-come-first-served basis only.

Competition for 20 Scholarships

NY Lawyers
Competition far 20 of the

nation's most sought-after law
scholarships got underway re-

cently.

Under the annual $144,000
Kovt-Tilden Scholarship Pro-

Youth Council Plans Trips
To North Africa, USSR
The Young Adult Council, of

which the US National Student
Association is a charter mem-
ber, is planning to send out two
youth delegations this spring,
one to North Africa, the other

PoliceJudgeBomb

Stunt A Prank'
The Los Angeles Police Dept.

has let the two errant Knights
off the hook.

It was revealed Friday that,

after further police tests of the
time bomb planted under the
cheerleader's platform at the
LA Memorial Coliseum, the
device was judged "not dan-
gerous."
So SC students Dave Visel

and Neil Baizer will not be
prosecuted by^ the city lawmen,
who decided it was just a
"college prank," after all.

Any further action on their

headline-grabbing case will
come from the Committee on
Student Activities, a group of

nine SC administrators. Their
report will be combined with
the police report and forwarded
to SC's president, Dr. Norman
H. Topping.

In light of the police deci-

sion, it was stated by unofficial

use spokesmen Friday that
the committee would decid^
not to take drastic punitive ac-

tion on the two bomlb builders.

Balzor and Viael were the
workmen of a "cominlttee of
seven" Knights that planned
the stunt.

to the Soviet Union, NSA's In-
ternational Commission report-
ed recently.

Final arrangements have
been made. for the North Afric-
an delegation, and three youth
and student leaders are sche-
duled to leave for North Africa
(Morocco and Tunisia) on
April 15, 1959- Plans are still

tentative in the case of the six-

man USSR delegation.

USNSA will probably have at

least one nominee from its

ranks make the trip. Since UC-
LA is a member school in US-
NSA, its students are eligible

to apply for the delegation.

The deadline for receipt of
applications i n Massachusetts
is December 15, 1958. Among
the qualifications listed are
good health, US citizenship,

leadership exiperience iiT youth
and/or student organizations, a
broad understanding of inter-
national issues, a basic know-
ledge of the area to be visited,

fluency In French (for those
going to North Africa), and a
good working knowledge of

gram of New York University's
School of Law, two outstanding
students in each of the 10
federal judicial circuits will be
chosen to enroll 'at NYU for
three years of study in a spe-
cial law training program.
The scholarships, valued at

$7,200 each, cover tuition, room,
board, and living expenses for
three years. Winners of the
present competition will begin
their study in Set>tember 1959.
The awanSs are named for

two famous NYU alumni.
Ellhu Root (class of 1867) was
a member of the cabinets of
U'illiapi McKinley and Tlieo-

dore Roosevelt. Samuel J.

Tilden (class of 1941) was gov-
ernor of New York and un-
successful candidate for the
presldemcy against Rutherford
B. Hayes.

"The Root - Tilden Scholar-
ships," according to Dean Rus-
sell D. Niles of the NYU
School of Law, "are designed
to aid young men who show
promise of Ijecoming outstand-
ing lawyers in the best Amer-
ican tradition. Both Root and
Tilden were able advocates,
wise counselors, leaders in the
organized bar, distinguished
pulblic servants, and molders of

public opinion. We are seeking
yQung men who have the abil-

ity to follow in the f.o6tsteps

of these £^eat men."
Participaifts in tlie program

are housed ,together In a new
doimiitory near the School of
lAw at New York University's

Russian (for those heading I Washington Square Center.
there).

^
In the selection process, US-

NSA will nominate up to three
people to the Young Adult
Council from applications re-

ceived from its own member-
ship. In regard to the Russian
team, the YAC Exchange Com-
mittee will study candidates'
qualifications, interview the
most highly qualified and re-

commend a final slate to the
Executive Committee for ap-

1

uroval.—

^

' '- '. 1' .
Ipruval.

They are afforded personal
contact with leaders In Indus-
try, the legal profession, and
public affairs, and each lias a
practicing attorney or Judge
as a sponsor.
The Root-Tllden scholars also

study under a special tutorial

pirogram that augments the
traditional law program with
courses in the humanities and
social sciences. In addition,

they discuss vital topics of gen-
eral interest at « series of

'

forums designed to further the
development of their speech fa-

cility. The group often is visited
by prominent personalities
from many fields.

These have included Associ-
ate Justke John M. Ifiirlan of
the Supreme Court of the
United States; Victor RIesel,
columnist, and 1^'anator Michael
1, Mansfield, Oe«rj>erat of Mon-
tana. J

C^andidates may apply from
either their native state or
the state in which they attend
college. The selection process
begins with a state committee
that normally includes the
chief justice of the highest
court in the state, the presi-
dent of the state bar associa-
tion, and a graduate of the
Root-Tllden program.

Final selection 1^ made by
a circuit committee that con-
sists of the chief judge of the
Court of Appeals for the cir-

cuit, the ohalrman of the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank for the
district, and a professor of law.

Applicants must forward by
February 28 one copy of their
official college transcripts for
initial consideration by the
Root-Tilden Committee.

total cost of the program would
be repaid from monthly parking
fees of not more than $4 a
month (this would meet ap-
proximately half the cost of
the loan) and from other park-
ing revenues (visitors' parking,
special events

,
parking, etc.).

Fees would become effective
as ^e facilities became avail-
able for use."

Fees Raised

This concept, which, as
stated by the Regents, will
raise^ Parcoa fees up to four
times the'.r present cost, will
affect faculty members, non-
academic employees and stu-
dents of the Universitv.

Realizing this, the UCLA
Academic Senate, consisting of
some 600 faculty members, de-
bated the question at length
last semester. The Special Sen-
ate Committee on Parking,
headed by Dr. Cari: Epling of
the botany dept., passed a reso-
lution which included Jthe fol-

lowing provision:

"Being informed, however,
that the only method by which
immediate relief can be secured
is by the use of borrowed
funds, we are prepared to
share in the repayment of these
fynds."

The inclusion of this pro-
vision was put to a mail vote
of senate members. The con-
cept suffered overwhelming de-
feat, 430 to JAl. The Boa.rd of
Regents, has, nevertheless,
gone ahead with plans for ob-
taining federal money.-

Action Expected

Their statement goes on as
follows: "Action by the Fed-
eral government on the Uni-
versity's request is expected
early next' year, and actual
construction of many of the
•facilities may begin during the
spring semester, 1959

"

Construction of the proposed
structures will bring the num-
ber of spaces at UCL^A to 7473.

According to administration
sources, this move by the Rc^
gents does not mean that
pressure will be taken off the
State Legislature to provide
funds for the many other pro-
jecti^ to provide car slots.

Establish Precedent

Writing against the Academic
Senate's parking resolution of
last spring. Dr. Jere C. King,
member of the Senate's Park-
ing Committee and Associate
Professo»r of History, made the
following comments:
"Acceptance of the amortiza-

tion principle (now put into
operation by the Regents)
would establish a portentious
precedent. State policy in financ-
ing parking facilities is just be-

ing crystallized. If the faculty
agrees to paynrent of amortiza-
tion of parking facilities al-

.ready, provided, it cannot log-

ically or cogently object to fu-

ture additional assessments to

amortize any or all of 12 ga-

rages projected over a five-year

period, at a possible cost of

$28 million."

Computer Group to Host
Lecture in BAE Thursday

Los Angeles chapter of the
Association for Computing Ma-
-chlnery.

Spring Sing
Interviews for positions on

the 1959 Spring Sing executive
committee and sub-eonunittees
will b^ held this week, accord*
big to Jim Newcom, chainnaii.
Hours are from 3 to 5 p.niw

today; 9 to 10:30 a.ni. and noon
to 2 p.m. tomorrow ; 9 to 10:30
a.m. Wednesday and 4 to 5 p.m.
Thuradav In KH IQJL

"Information • on Storage and
Retrieval" will be Dr. R. M.
Hayes' subject as he lectures
at 3 p.m., Thursday, in BAE
161 under the auspices of the
Computer Club.

Dr. Hayes is affiliated with
Magnavox Corp. He received
his PhD in Mathematics from
UCLA and has been working on
the prcfolems concerning stor-

age of large files of informa-
tion and its efficient retrieval.

Interested parties are urged
by Computer Club officials to

attend the event. Refreshments
Win be served ^6Uftesy of the

n

:

t
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GIVE *EM BACK!

Somebody
KH Public

Mo„. D.C s 1^ ^^^.^ Reactions

Can Defeat Him
Bad Stole the

Cord Files

Professional

w jumr sittJBCKi
Let me see . . . Zubtflisky

,

Zukins, ZuJusky . . ; Hirnn . . .

Where is U? IVe just got
to find him or I'U Inist . . .

You mean you pan't find it

either?? What's going on here?
Don*t ten me that the S^s

AUSTRALIA
HAS FRUITS
Australia, which like South-

em California has a thriving
citrus industry and a rapidly
expanding population, ^so > has
problems of losing agricultural
laiMl to creeping urbanizatkm.
So says Dr. P, N. Robertson,

visiting professor of hortJcul-

toral science at UCXA, from
Sydney, Australia,
't. However, it isn't the dtrus
lands that are falUng prey to

the »ubdividers but vineyards
^around Adelaide and apple
'orchards near Melbourne, he
l^^ports.

The visiting Australian plant
physk>logist has recently made
a significant contribution to

garden pea growers. He found
that peas growil at oool tem-
peratures tend to be sweet ^Ln$

succulent as compared to

starchy, .hard peas grown at

hjfliier temperatures. These dif-

ferences occur among peas
grown at temperatuires only a
few degrees apart, thus the

"micpoclimate," or climate im-

mediately surrounding each in-

dividual plot, is important in

determining pea quality.

and most of the Z*8 axe missing
too? This is just too much!
Now Ju^ how am I ever going
to find out where I can meet
Alex? I oan't remember if he
has his Tu-71i-Sat. fendng class

n0w cr Calculus 222A. Why
couldn't his name start with an
I or QQ? My goodness, tliose

are about the only letters left
here!!

You know, ever since the files

were moved from the ticlcet

office to the lobby opposite the
phone booths here in KH hall,

the strangest thing has hap-
pened—a lot have secretly
"disappeared!" I just can't un-
derstand what has happened to
them. Ttn sure there must be
a good reason for their "dis-

appearance" but ru never know
why. Since there isn't any
possible way to duplicate these
cards so as to replace them
they must b^ returned.
Students who will help sdlve

the m^^ery-of the missing file

cants are asked to please re-

turn to KH 201 or to replace
them in their proper place in

the files opposite the phone
booths.

Listening in

TKOIXS
Mandatory meeting 4 p.m. to-

morrow at 744 Hllgard.

JR. BKF, SaARD
Sell reservations for Jr. Prom
in KH booth through Wednes-
day.
AWS UCADERSHIP
WORKSHOP
Special committee on profes-

sors* '^'questionnaires will meet
at 2 p.m. t€>day in KH 400 Meet
ing at 3 p.m- tomorrxiw in HB
2216. Bring money from sale of
booklets. '

AWS PHttANTHBOPHY
Meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow at

800 Hllgard.
BPHVSIAN SOCIETY
Meeting at 3 pm. Wed, in HH
130. There will be a party for

the Foundation for the Junior
Blind at 7;30 p.m. Friday at

4005 Wllshire. CaH GRanite 3-

0451 for information.
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nature as a protective mechan-

ism—is often piv'ilized man's

Man's private reaction to a

crisis—originally intended by f«>1 IMonopolistic pra^ctioes in pro- asserted that Jthe professional
fessional football, baseball, bss-
lictball and hockey were as

I
sailed by Attorney Maxwell

worst enemy, according o ODr. Keith of San Francisco in an
Laurenoe C Morehouse, direc

tor of UCLA's Human Perform-

anoe Lstoomtory.

^^As an example,** he said,

"when the business- vioe-presi-

dent needs a cool head to de-

fend his plans against the un-

fair, attacks of his intra-office

archival, or when the basket-

tiall player needs a light, fluid

touch to sink his cr:ucial shot,

or when the jet pilot needs lo
think calmly, what happens?

•*Their bodies start preparing
for violent physical activity, a
reaction which in primitive
times was necessary for sur-

vival but today may work
against the individual's best in-

article in the Hastings Law income. They dif«ctly affect the

terest.'
.•••^.

Blood rubies to the vicepresi-
dent's face, the hair on the back
of his ned^> stands juip, adrenalin
pours into%is blooci stream. He
is physically prepared to leap
over tlie conference table and
let his rival have it.

The baskettia^ player. Dr.
Morehouse said, feels like giv-

ing the ball a mighty heave
which might ^end it through
the roof but certainly not into

the basket. And the jet pilot,

wt^ only delicate instruments
and his dear thinking between
him and death; wants to start

slamming things around.

Journal, a publication of t h e
University of California's Has-
tings College of Law- ; v
Keith represented Bill Rado-

vlch of Van Nuys, Calif., form-
er Detroit Lions and USC star,

in the celebrated $105,000 anti-

trust suit against the National
Football League and member
clubs. Radovtni charged he was
blacklisted for jumping his con-
tract with Detroit to play lor
the Los Angeles Dons in the
now-defunct All-America Con.
ferenoe. ^ ^'. - ''

Tl»e eaae was settled •«« af
eoart for an midlaclosed tam-
MiK last AprU after VJS, Sup-
reMe Court dedsioii tluit

feasftonal footbrsll, uuHfce
ban, is subject to Federal
taiisi laws-

In the Hastings article, Keith

sports leagues hold monopoly
power and continued:

"The sport leagues control a
significant part of our national

young athlete. In this sphere
they have undertaken to

sume responsibilities over one
of the most important aspects
of American life, the final de-
vriopment of physical abilities

and nationwide Identificatiofi

with such abilities.
^'

"The athletic ti^rid promifies

to many a jronng man a rain-

traw of wealth* /status and ao
claim- The professional sport-

ing trusts are the end of the

rainbow" '«;.

^4*^

Today s Staff

NIUHT EDITOR .. WAHy Ummiuitt
Desk Editor Vivian Cummi-nps
Sporin Niirht Editor Mmrty KaitiDdbrf
Proo/reader ^ .^ Call Baar

WHERE IS IT?
WH£RE IS fhit now aofomofiv^ repair Jr MMHitenance
sarvka that has earned a rapufah'on for doWig careful,

coinpef*wl work on cart—and doing only yAtaf is really

NGEOEO—af such reasonable prices? Die name is STER-
UNG AUTOMOTIVE aikJ H's on Sawfella Blvd^ iusf one
blodc abova (north of) OlymfMc.

Sferlinqi Aiifomotive Engineering, inc.
2109 Sawfella (I Block North of Oiympk) GR 8-2221

TiniEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin
.". >

classified ads

C;i.i\SSIFIED ADVERTISING (Finable la Advanoa)
(a) One Insertiea: 95e for IS words.

25e ex^ra for each additional 5 words
Five Insertions: (oonseoutKe, without change):
$2.50 for 15 words.
7Sc extra for each addithmal 5 wards.

Telephone: GR. S-0971, Bxt. Na. 309
Kerckhoff HaH — Office 213-1^

Classified Ai Manager .

Ralaiid L. KUott
SHARE APARTMENT

$46.67 MONTH — Spacious 4-room
•pi. Mam. 1 block from school and
Westwood Blvd. 1036 Tiverloa.
No. 7. Call after 5.

ONB opening at Rudy HaH - Apt. (S
flhare. Available ianmediatelir. 1S17
Tivertan. - GR. S'SOfiS. <!>-«)

v FOK SALB

Calling U

Rep BocMxi
signups for the new lower

division rep board are now be-

ing taken in KH 204R All inter-

ested lower division students

ra«y apply today through We*
Interviews will be at a later

date.

Physics Honoraiy
Physics Honorary Society pre-

sents Dr. Redheffer speaking
on Glyptography, Ophers and
Codes at 7:30 p-m. tomorrow In

MS 5200.

PRINTING
Coifiiiiera'of

Socio/

Off-SH

QUAU1Y—StBRVKX
S. W. PRINTING GO,
5449 W. Pico ffvd. lA 19

MOTyDRCYCLB - IfSl Matx,-ti1e«8 ~
Kxcelient C!oj»diUoa - Rebuilt
Motor. Best Offer. Can Chuck. GR.
»^ia4.

HI-FI. Portable. exOelleat condition.

.

|75, arrange terms. Call GR. 7-2298
(D-5)

DOUBLE BED - 2 months old. Re-
tails sua. Drafted - Will sacrifice
$55. Refrig. alsor $30.00 - OU S-r>962
CR. 6-9780. (N-aS)

ITAIAJB - $100.00. Os^kosh Steam.Hhip
Trunk for $S.S.OQ. Bxcrllent ooadi^
tion. 2 storage tnuaks $&.00 each. -

WE. 6-4737. iJy-4)

THE NKTHT BEFX>RE CHRISTMAS
13 NOT FAR AWAY - SO COITE
BUY: SWEATERS JEWELRY.
LINGERIE. COSMETICS. CHILD-
RBNS CLOTHES. NOVELTIES.
TOYS. MEDICAL CKN.TER
CHRISTMAS CARDS AT LOW
PRICES FROM THE MEDICAL
CENTER GIFT SHOP. (D-8)

GOOD USED TIRKS~/rA«a $4.«0 for
M.G. Hpal.v. T.R-. V.W.. Hillman.
Volvft Porsche, ETC. VA Lv*%rh
1449 W«fftw<»<od R\vd, - GR. 8 »fi3«.

• iD-8)
TUXEDO oomDlete with cummer-

l»«n»d a wh<*^ silk scarf - siw W.
$15.to. GR. 7-57U after CoMr. <D^)

PiaMO. ITnr<ic4k rrand c»Kl« - Nel-
son of Chic»»«'o. Exf^olVnt cor«1ition
0«ai GR. S-9im. Ask for H^vtme
aCgr. (D-9>

$8.00 - Prentins Bii»ocular p»4cro»w>|»e
with 4 oblActiv** l^^nses Nesr new.
CaU EA. 2-3392 after 5:00 P.M. -

(D-9)

*SS WHTZnCR on fO il»cii wbepls
R«kailt ec«:ine. New Psrta. C»1J
Eve.. Suniaays - GR. 8^6827. (D-10 )

LaMBRETTA SCOOTER 195$ - AiIIt
fsquteoed -«>T>rwMlomnter. windshii'^
l>ayk*»t - $275.00 or "best offer. OR.
3-0100. (DID

WXHt SAJ'WS - T^ttewriter, R«>ntimiftnn
Qnlet ftJl^. Marr - GR. 7^»ti*
fafter 5 P.M. or Batorday) CD-tm

KING Trtwnpet - Liberty model, two
«M>nthple^e, two anaties. larffe lea-
tJ»e«- eaae. John Dennistaa. GR.
9«<rr78. (DID

WAXTKDIII I » I

WAIMTkD: European racini; blcvcl«L
open tnwrinir cars iSatint;: 19S5-t9M
§ar «se In UCLA nMitk>n irtcture
Avlalon production "cross country
Tmnm^r"' t«i be titto/i O*^.. 1. VfRH.
Oafl G4eM lfcC«nH«s. LIMDow l-2t»

(D^
ATASTMSKTS FOB RENT

$^B Mew, 1 lMOT^9*iMn, iMvnrnMMScl,
di«posal. $ mla. to UCXA. 12730
I«wm. 2 Mockf* Aonth erf SmlaMnnkia Blvd. >ear BaiTinirtQa
OB. 7-IMO PH. 7-g$M. C^'IU

FUBNISTIKD APABTM£NT8
FOB BENT •

$57.50 BACH - LARGE MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE NEW.
KIT(?HEN. SUNDECKS. GARA/IE
AVAILABLE 1 blocs: UCLA. -

GR. 9-&404. o' (D-D
$45 MONTHLY. 2 rooms - utilities

included, share bath. Federal av*»-
nne. West L.A. KX. 1-1756 alter 3.

(D-9)

HELP WANTEJ^
CHILD CARE — LAgM housework.
8:30-5:30. Mon. thm Thurs. Cul-
ler CUty area. Mrs. Cayiord. BX.
8-9640.

MALE for li«ht. part-time work. 30-
00 minutes daily. Mou.-Frl. Own
tkne, good italary; frieasant tmr-
•rbundin^. CaU Mon.-Fri. 9-6. VI.
•-9911. Ext. 2353: evo. and week-
cad BR. 9-35*9.

(^IRL WANTED - Orange Julius
Stand. C5orner "Weybarm - Broxton
12:15 - 5:15 Mon. thru Sat. Apply
|»er.<(onally. (D-M)

l ^»m ^1 . .m. - - . I , I. , - ^^

FOB BENT
'

$47.50 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
I N G. SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 8 BLOCKS
CAMPUS. GR. 3-7013. (N-14)

$125 - 1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED.
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. C A R-
PETING. 600 SQ. FEET. PRIVATE
TERRACE. LARGE CLOSETS.
LAUNDRY. CAR PORT. 815 LETV-
ERING - GR. 9-5438.

$175 - Cfanrmini; Newly Redooorated
1 bedroom, pins aIoov^ bed - fire-
place - w/w carpet.- fenced - view
10 minutes td UCLA. DU. 4-4)782.

. *(D-8)

ROOM with all kome privileges to
Scandinavian woman atudent. Plea-
sant. reaaoKable situation. .WEbciter
4-24M. ' <D-8)

:>:•,• »E8

GOOD DRIVER J9BEDBD - «hare e«-
penses and driving Saa Francisco,
my car. leaving WednesdaT niirtit.
return Sunday night. <3all Pnt - EX.
5-1991. • (N^25l

GIRL DESIRES RIDBl - Vicinity.
Minneapolis. Minnesmn. Around
DeoenAer 2itli • Sknrc Bipmsts.
DU. 9-m8 after 5:00 P.M. - <D-8)

RIDERS «na»led ta Houston. Tezaa.
leavinc: December lOtb. Share «x-
pmses. Call Dan Chaser - W. U
1592. (D-ll»

RIDERS - Win take 2 ptaasenccrii to
Dallas. Texas or vIrinHy Dec. 19-
99. Gerry akxw • RI. 8-4111 ^Bxt.
309. <t>-H)

UMFVBNISRBB APABTMBJTT
FOB BENT

i BEDROOM unfurntabed Coraer
Apt. 8t<TTe, refrige i alor, caipe^liid,
cMnetB, sundockn. ffaraBe nvni table.
1 Mock VCUl - GR. 9.5404. jD-lOi

$lQi - WALK TO CAMPUS, 1 BBI><
ROOM UNFYmKIBRED WITH
8IOVS. BBFRiaBRATOR. CAR-
PETING. DISPOSAL. BLIMOfi.
LARGE CLOSETS. LAUNDRY
BOOM& tU LBWRIMQ - OB.
-MM. <»^

If Mr

a L

.TYPING
CUBSES. dissertations expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
fnmpb stesirilfl. Osalid nuistera. AH
Formats. Mrs. Stelner, AX. 3-3331.
OR. 8-5576

.
i1>M\

TYPING. Editias. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (027>

TYPIST: Expert - theses, manu-
scripts, term papers, reporta. etc.

. Reasonable rates. CaU EX. 8-8239.
(0-22^

TYPING done In my home. Prices
standard. 1121^ West 64th Straet

TYPING - First Rate Work. Tbe
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg. UCLA
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-5968. (0-28)

TYPING—RUTH: theses, term pa-
pers. MSS; experienced, hlii?b qual-
ity, electric typewriter. EX, 3-2981.

,

(N-7)

TYPING - NANCTY: theses, disserta-
tions. -MBS. term papers^ library re-
commended: electric typcwiKer:
near campus. GR. 8-4871. (N-19)

EXPERT Work done by Exrcutive
Secretary on IBM Typewriter. Call
Day MA. 7-5251 - Evening lAJ. 4-

3095. (D-2)

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE
1955 FORD ConverUbl€»^ Sunlinor. -

Power St efring, fordoraatlc. radio,
heater. |>ower pack. All while with
Mack top. Excellent condition l«-
s4de and out. Original owner. Sacri-
ftce. MA. 4-1678 or OR. 8-8841 (D-4)

19R1 STUDEBAKER Cb«rnpi«v«. radio
heater, overdrive, 45 000 miles, ox-
oell^nt condition. 8175, CR. 1-9027
daytime. WE, 9-3284 evejiiti^s, -

(D-8)

I9S8 irW. - Excellent condition. Ori-
arlaal 6w»er. Bine Detnx« 8«>dan.
$1.498^ GR. 2-2482: (D-9)

1957 VOCKSWAGEN sunroof, radkt.
heater. wbU^w»l»s. pps r n a «r e.

Rl»rlc $1510.00. ST. 4^844 a/ter C:nO
P.M. *• (D-5)

1947 OLDS Convertible. Good co»»di-
tion. Radio snd he«ter. $150 00 -

Ontt evea. - GR. a^$718. (D-*a)

'57 PLT S»%'Ov V8 2 dr.. H/T. Power
' FUte. w/w tir^s. tinted tiass. RAH
Yellow * Wl\ite. 12.000 miles -

Ufm., CaU EX. 7-KMO aft«r C P.M.
•

" :. .,
(i>»)o>

•49 FORD FOR SALE, rtms rrvtat.,

n<»w brakes, good tires. Call Paul
OR. 9^9804.

PLYMOUTH 54. six cyl. 2 Auant.
RIbH, 2 new tires. Good condition.
Private must sell $550. GR. 8-6823.

(D-9)

tORS FORD OonrertlMe. St<vndard
SlUft. power pack, amartly cftistom-
Ised leather interior. Original own<
<r. Victor > GR. 8^8684. <D-7)
BKCMANOB BOOH % BSBBD

FEMAi^ atMdent. Uvm ta. reom
board, salary ia exdianire for baby
sitting, nm wttrk. BR.
YOUNG LADT to Uw in Di'n. h<nn«.
Private noeaa. baik. T.V.. in ex-
changie for baby alttlnc light cbor-

Crtl 6% t

changie foi
40. flnaU

/
<I>-t> i

BOOM FOB BJCNT
$50 MO.—Attractive large room in
private hwne. private bath: near
•trans. Call after % pxn. Mra. Bealer.
OL. 6->248a .

BOOM A BOABD
ONE opening at Hershey Hall o«
campus. Apply Administration BXOg,
122^ Housing Of/ice. Immediate
Occupancy. (N-2S)

MALE - Excellent Study Facilities.
5 mia. walk from campns. $80/mo.
Call Mr. Wella - GR. 9-9463 or GR,
9-9990. (p-3)

PERSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED1
SALES ClAREER - Graduates: Busi-
ness and administration courses. -
Prudential Life In.surance Com-
pany. TlH*ee years training by top
professional men - Snlarv - Com-
miR.5ion - insurance benefits if «el-
ectod. Call Mr. Mitidiere for appt:
WE. 3-8211 > 9 te 5. (D-8)

FLY TO EUROPE: $149 each way
Sintimer '59: Limit 74 poopie: for
information - call AX. 1-8952. (D9)

STOP INFLATED PRICES w"lTH
HOMEMADE. FOR RFJSTT. LEASE
OR SALE - PROPERTY SIGNS -

SAMPLE PATTERN BY MAIL 25c
Including copy of how to ret paid
for your own. and otHp»u ihouebts
nnd id#'««« JOE A. SVTTAK. P O.
BOX 26153.- 8TA. E. LA.. 26.
CALIF. (N-17)

CHERCIJEZ I.^ FEMME' Achrtpz )e
billet la bonne benr. Voyez Prerv

• Lee ail Moulin Rouge . . . 6K8
BKI.OW. •

TRANSLATIOl^ Hilgnrd Bellr^s and
Gayley Betes! Celebrate Bastille
Day at the Moulia Rouge . . •
Robc.qpierre.

SHARE APARTMENTS
''

GIRL to sb^re siagle apt. f.'Ut.OO mem-
thJy. Utilltfe.q nald. Walking dl.s-
tance. GR. 8 1670. (N-2$>

84500 — MALB LAW STUDBNT
NEEDS RCKMMMATE MODERN
SINtJLBS. UTILITIES PAID.
LAUNDRY ROOMS. 2 RTXX^JTfl
CAMPUS. SBB MANAGER - SIS
LEVERING - GR. 9^5438. (D-10)

2 GRADUATE atudents need rnom-
mate. Modem flg>artment. mmrteclc.
2 blocks canpUB. Can OR. 8-7679
nitea - $50/mo. (D-4>

MALE Share Large Modem Fijrnlsh-
ed Single. $45 eaeb, Santa M^mlca -
Beverly Glen. OH. 9-1944 - E^n-
ings. (D-8>

$47.50 - Girl to nftiare with 1 otJ»er.
quiet, w/w cnrpet. firetrfaee. tele-
P*Kiiw. «lffH Veteran. GR. l-f^Af^ -

GR. 8-4581. ' (D-10)
STITDENT to ahare apt with UCXA
^•an. $80 per month. Barringioita
%rea. Inqutrc CR. 4^9875. (D-lOi

LOST -- VOBO CAB KBYS AT-
TACHED TO lKta> PLASTIC C30IH
HOLDBB CCMfTAININO 2 CiGNTS.
KJBBP THE MOattCY mjT PLEAStt
RETURN KEYS T» LOST ft
yaoiro OR CALL» IWWJWP AT
GR. 9-9104.
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' Frank Sennes* million-dollar

bonanza, the Moulin Rouge, fea-

tures "the top show and enters

tainers in town. The production

itseif is a superb spectacle, in-

volving brilliant costunnes, ex-,

ceUent singing and striking and
exciting dance routines.

Miss Peggy X^ee headlines the
marquee the nigfit of the Jun-
ior Prom, I>ec 12. Included in

her appesnuioes there (starting

Dec 9) will be the Bernard

out among performers and de-

notes her as l>eing distinctly

"one of a kind."

Peggy Lee will make her ap-

pearance in the latter part of

the show when, under a single

spotlight, she will sing many of

her hit songs. These songs will

include, to the great delight of

all the males in the audience,

the smash hit "Fever." Also,

l^he will sing other of the hits

she has made famous and of

LEONA GAGE LEADS CHORUS CUTIES
Site, ik\e Sfage Producfion of Wonderful World

Brothers, comedians; and the
Moiyin Rouge show, "Wonder-
ful World."

It is almost trite to have to

say anything about Miss L^ee.

For years, and still today, she
has t)een and is known as one
of the industry's top perform-
ers and a packed-house sensa-
tion in nightclubs. Her casual
though subtly dynamic style,'

which she puts to work mag-
nificently in blues, jaz^' and
popular songs makes her stand

course "Sweetheart, '*^ her latest

recording.

"Wonderful World," name of
the entire production of which
^^SSy I^^ la ^® star, is by
all means o|ie Of the most ex-
citing and lilghly entertaining
shows tliat h|M been seen in a
long time. It features Greg Lior-

en as leAd sl^er, Loren is ^n
up and coAiinp; Capitol record-
ing star, .v . ; • - "

Along with • fhe really excel-

lent dance sequences which

combine with the singing, such
events happen as pigeons flying
out from the ceiling i^nd three
elephants parading across the '.

stage in the final sequience. en-
tlUed "Taboo." Also, there is

a'beaMtifuUy done sword dance ,

>^the glistening machetes have
razor thin edges—^truly an art
istically supreme achievement
The Moulin Rouge has been

packing them in ever since it

opened four years ago, when it

was remodeled Yrom Earl Car-

roll's into the Paris-scened lux-

urious night club it is now.

The Moulin Rouge has a huge
interior, done mainly in colors

of pink and black. ..,/

Parisian skylines, softly lit
""

with pink lights, are on the

walls and give 'a •'delightfully

continental atmosphere to the

whole club. Plush drapes anc^

carpeting add to this, atmo- n

sphere and make an evening
spent there a real delight.

In . such a setting with such
a show there 1958 Junior I'rom
will he a fantastic event for all

who go. Dinner will be served
before the show, and there is

dancing on the stage, which ac-

comodates 500 couples. All the
presentations of the evening
will be topped off by the show.
Wonderful World," and Peggy

•i-^e.

"Wonderful World" is a three
part production number which
includes 100 chorus girls sup-
ported by mirads of male dan-

It is in the tradition of
Flo Ziagfield and Mike Todd,
which is to say that it is im-
possible to see everything that
is going on at once.

As an additional note on the
Moulin Rouge, starting Decem-
ber 26 and going through Jan-
uary 4, the hilarious and highly
popular pair, Louis Prima and
Keely Smith, will take over in
the spotlight.

They will also present a spe-
cial New Year's show—welcom-
ing in the new year with a
loud bang. Tonight is the last

night for the Mills Brothers
who give a wonderful perform-
ance, as usual, and if it is pos-
sible, even add to their present
'stature as a group of excellent

'

and highly skilled showmen.
By no mean^^miss the Junior

Prom. With such fabulous en-
tertainment, excellent food and *

general fun for all, this prom-
ises to be the greatest event
of the year.

•r>.'^

1 •* V ; 'CANCERS OF WONDERFUL WORLD
Sp»cfacuUr Si^ht for "Soy Ey#i

Queen
^^ 'Mofi., D«c. t, I95S UCLA DAILY BRUIN M-3
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NEON WILDERNESS AGLOW—CLUB MOULIN ROUGE ON THE STRIP
Site of this year's Night on tha Town for Bruin Juniors

The UCLA First
, I '

> >.

In another first for UCLA,
the junior class will take over
possession of one of. Holly-
wood's top nite spots, the Mou-
lin Rouge, Friday, for their an-
nual Junior Prom.

t « '

t • !» »

jv
•\>

-X. .'<

.'v-

, Open to only 500 couples to
allow maximum comfort and
enjoyment, the Prom will get
underway at 10:30 p.nrT. with
dancing to the music of Dick
Stabile. Following this, an hour
later, the Junior Class will pre-
sent a show, featuring the in-

troduction of the Junior Prom
queen and the All-Opponent
Team.
Supper will follow at mid-

night, after which the big sliow,
highliglited by the singing of
Peggy I^ will be presented
Dancing till 3 a.in. will close
out what most Bruins agree
will be one of the most fun-
filled and exciting Junior Proms
ever.

Dress for the, affair is co<?k-

tail—not formal.
The Junior Proni executive'

conunittee Is headed by Chalr-
imin Bob Billings. Assisting
him as vice-chairman Mike
Gleasoti, while the executive
secretarial chores are handled
by Kathy McCabe.
Business manager is Gary

Sneed, approvals chairman
Francine Engels, ticket sales
chairman Rich Reinjohn and
promotions chairman Jerry
Dunn. Diane Davis is serving as
art chairman, while Pete Fine
and Ben Borievitz serve as Daily
Bruin and off-campus publicity
chairmen, respectively.
Hal Greene is actinjg as pro-

gram chairman and Carol Han-
num and Cynthia Thon^psen as
All-Opp«ft*ttt T6ani chairmen.

Bruin varsity rep is Ray Smith
and Queen Contest chairmen
John McCredy and C a~r 1 i n
Soule.
Completing the list is Roanne

Wiley as welcome hostess and
Sue Plumb as post prom chair-

man.x

^v Billings stresses that ordlnar-
^ily the ooat at the Moulin

>^ Houge is 96.50 a person plus
.^^fMeral and state taxes.. Thus
. ft considerable savings is al-

lonved to those attending the
Prom.
As in Ifie past tew years

PROM-GOERS FARLEY^
Sil« pf U>d§\ y ».

UCX^'s AU-OppOirj3nt Team will
be honored guests at the affair.

Every all-opponent grldder will
be introduced to the crowd.
Bruins will see quite a gath-

ering of football talent when it

comes time for the squad in-

troductions.

Topping the All Opponent
clufo will be All-American Tack-

le Ted Bates of Oregon State.

Bates, a senior, hails from Los
Angeles and should be right at
home.

/At the other tackle position
will be one of the three Stan-
ford footballers that were chos-
en by the UCLA squad for the
AO Team, E«c Protiva.

^J Tlie other two Indlajis on the
.All-star contingent ai'e End
Chris Burford and Guard Bob
Peterson. Protlvia was a unani-
mous All-Coast selection at his
position.

Another Bob Peterson, thiis

one a center frc^m Oregon, is

at the center position.

Southern Califorpia's Lou
Byrd, who broke through to
stpp Bruin backs f6r big loss-

es III the SC-UCLA game, is at
the reniaining guar^ slot and
W^shingt6n State's Bill Steiger
at end completes the line.

AU-Am^rican Joe Kapp of
California paces the bacl^ield
tronx the quarterback f position.
At fullback Is Chuck Mdrrell
from Washington State. Mor-
rell scored three times in the^

Bruin-WSO contest.

At .the HaiXbfick slots ai-p SC's
flashy Doh .Biiidrd and Cal's

Jacfc . Hart. Both have great
ip^ed And are tremendous play-

ktu 6h bbth dff^hM aAd defi&ns«.'

BY BfABK ALBERT
IXXA has about 48,000 qeeen

oonteeta each yeai*. There are
quema for ev^r^ Iraternity, so-

rority, supper duto, SenicH: Ev-

r^j; . arything Day, this week and
next week. But one queen con
test stands out above all others

—well, almost all, anyway
(mustn't forget Homecoming).
The Junior Prom queen contest

The junior prom queen is a
traditional figure (!) on col-

lege campuses. Hallowed ivy'

halls by the hundreds see a

contest suoh as this each year.

The tradition has grown into

a part of the American Icene.

It has become established at

UCLA.

Fifteen Lovelies

There are 15 semi-finalists
vying for the honor at present.
The girls are Ann Bixler, Dayle
Oaig, Denny Dykes, Claire
Groger, Shirley, Heprickson,
Patti Kelter, Elizabeth Leitch

, and Sharon McElroy.

But that's not all—it's only-
part of the alphabetical order.
Completing the pulchritudinous
list are Valerie Neve, Penny
Phillips, Mim Rice, Jeanette
Rhoades, Betty Stutsman, Carol
Scott and Undy Tindall.

Finalists Wednesday

The queen will be named at

the dance (if you don't know
tjiere's a dance coming off by
now, you're really out to lunch)
from five finalists, to be se-

lected at 3 p.m. Wednesday in

the Green Room of the Music.
Bldg.

Some well-known judges have
been lined up. Frank or Rocky
Sennes (they're Moulin Rouge
managers) will show uf) de-

pending on which one gets to

the limousine first.

One'^WIll Win

Producer-Director Mark (The^

Inn of the Sixth Happiness,
Peyton Place) Robson will be
there. So will a fellow named
James E. Newcom (same
name as the new Spring Sing
chairman), who was production
supervisor for the "Inn" Pic.

and associate producer for
"Somebody Up There Likes Me"
and "A Farewell to Arms."
"On-campus" judges are As-

sociate Dean of Students Byron
• H. (Barney) Atkinson and, of

all people, ^ Assistant Varsity
Vootball Coach Johnny John-
6o;i.

Only one girl can be queen,
so the other four will just have
to be princesses, it looks like.

PROGRAM
Mh^th jri~f:7»--»

*jf I filj^M^^^ t^"~f^ -J^^

• t • •

. . . • . .Welcome by Junior Class Presicfent

Introduction of Prom Chairman

Introduction of Queen Finalists

Crowning of the Queen by Coach

Billy Barnes __ .. _ __r. _., ^

• • • t • .

Introduction of Dick Hyland by
Coach Barnes

*

Introduction of the All-Opponent

Team ''

11:50

12:00

12:15

1:45 • • • •

Reading of the Proclamation to the

Col Players

. Dancing ,^

. Coronation cf UgJy Man, Dinner

. The Moulin Rouge Show Starring

Peggy Lee

Dancing to 3 o.m.

•^ > *'' "xftxrs

OUR OWN UGLIEST MALES
Sickening Sight for No Eyes

\

f

A Vision of Ugliness
The witching hour draws nigh. A restless

silence settles over the Moulin Rouge. The

giant kleig li|;hts dim, leaving the stage in a

pool of darkness. One by one, the house lights

blink off—giving t^^e Prom-goers a chance to

\ stuff their purses with portable souvenirs of

the Prom. -*. „ • :

'
•

The Moulin Rouge is enveloped in- complete

blackness . . . What horrible specter will stalk

forth to reap his terrible harvest on the inno-

cent children of UCLA? The scene is set. The
^Uesome player is ready to act his drama. The
sonorous tones of the Victory Bell sound 12

times.

Suddenly, a single spotlight cuts a sheath

through the gloom to illuminate in naked ^clar-

ity a grinning gargoyle, a blasphemy of* a man,
a toothless monster who stalks forward at the

cringing audience to claim his title—The iMJpst
Man at UCLA! • '

Ultimate Rejection Rules

With his disciples he will reign In conjunc-

iipn With the jtmior prom queen and her court,

proving, that at UCLA every man has his

chance—the ultimate rejection of humanity side

by side with the ultimate perfection of hu-

manity. As Ben Johnson said, "Ugliness is no
lin . , . a truly horrible visage shineth in itaelf—

as a special recognition of God's reward . .
.*•

Forsooth.
r

Ei^4<ape Clause

It is the inalienable right of every university

student to indulge in life, liberty and the pur-

suit of girls. Although the Social Exclusion
Rule had to be rewritten with a special escape
clause, the Ugly Man has been extended per-

mission to attend the junior prom. On the con-

dition that he remain on his best behasior he will

even be allowed to escort some unfortunate fe-

male. This is to prevent unhallowed visitations

on more fortunate young maidens.

^' •
'

Pictures UnveUed ^

The Ugly Man Contest 1^ sponsored by Alpha
Phi Omega, the national men's .service frater-

nity. The results of the contest will be deter-

mined by the student body. Pictures of candi-

dates are on display in front of Kerpkhoff Hall

and the Library- steps, a warning for Coop-
dwellers with . weak hearts and would-be stu-

dents who won't have the nerve to use the front
entrance.

Woiinan*8 Tlireat

Contestants are forewarned that IrvLna Sep-
pi insists that if she doesn't win the contest,

she autofnatically provides herself as a dat*
for the "luoky" winncPi—^r—

—

-^"^
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'' Blue Monday Is here aigaini

Don't despair, Friday is only

foifr dSys away. -,

.. The Fijia an^ Thctas gather-

ed last Friday night for their

annual winter formal. The a«^

fair was tres gaie with an air

of formality befitting -the Fiji'

bachelors. Some couples were

dancing to the music of the Fiji

String Quartet while others

were enjoying the beautiful

evening' in the patio of the

Women's Gym* Some o€ those

swinging on the rings were
Fiji Duke StCrmer and Pi Phi

Carol Bacon, Fiji Dick Calder

and Tri-Delt Marsha Coop. Fiji

Buss GerDs and AChiO Il«v Glf"

ford, Fiji Ted Dale and Theta
Arlen Range. Phi Delt Tonri

TlMH»«» and Theta M»ry WUHs,
Phi Delt Art Morford and The-

ta Karia Francisco, Fiji Bob
RohrbOugh and Theta Sue NU-
sen. Beta Howard Bust^dt and
Marie Van Pelt and Fiji BUI

Bttttng with Pi Phi Ann Rier.

Several Kappas attended the

Phi Kap Pledge Active party

last weekend. Barba*» ll«f«»*e

wets escorted by R*y Si»lth»
81tairl«^t DinsniMi went with

R«>nr S^»p<e and Fat Grontn with

Bol^ White. Ganol I>Ofi»«li with

Phi Psi ^erry Steve"s and Rar-

bftra Rom with #erry SmMli'

wefe' seen at the Phi Psi - DG
Formal.

The Kappas heard the an^

nouncement of wedding plans

last Monday night from Nawey
Mac Nc»H. She is engaged to

Ritt Rryan from SC.

Keeping close to home and
yet planning, a setting befitting

aay formal the Alpha Xi» held*

their annual Starlight Informal

•t the Beverly Hilton Hotel last

Saturday nig^t A»n« Flaher

with Acaeian Art ^ss^ioe, Mar-

ty Me4^l«aii with Phi Sig Delt

Ro«ia Rrown and Sue Ckurk with

Reb Rorjiinc^ attended the dance

and pre-party at the Beverly

Hills home of

PMiny and Jack Miehls are go-

ing to the Phi Psi Formal Sat-

urday night. San Baxley and
Phi Kap Don Avellar dined at

the Traders last Friday night,
Na^cy payrweather and Linda
Swafison were escorted to the

ATO Formal by Gene Paulson
and Jim Spence.

The traditional box of candy
was added to desert at Twin
Pines when Miclielle M.ag®r *an-

nounced her pinning to Theta
Delt Jerry KInsy.

Of great surprise to the Pi
Phis last Monday night was the

pinning of Ann Rioe and Fiji

Rill Bitting. More excitement
was aroused when a candle and
skull was passed to announce
the pinning of Barbaua* Turner
to Phi Kap B<*n Templeton.

Other Pi Phi activities. The
two pinned couples were two
of the couples who attended the
Pi Phi - Beta Christmas Formal
last Friday night. Some others
who attended are Sharon. Ward,
Arlene Patterson, D^rl CaiiliOn,

and Sue Richardson with Betas
Wait ROwafrt, Chuck Fc^jri^,

Cvaii; Palmer and Fred Real,

Fsrt WUson Is now engaged
to Harley HollingswortH, a
rancher down in Mexico. They
will make their home in Mex-
ico. She announced by breaking
a pinata which was full of

candy and had the announce-
ment inside-

Town Crier ADPi Rteano^
Saiiba surprised the Delta
Zetas l^t Monday night with
her proclamation announcing
the engagement of Delta Zeta
president Carol Snj'der to Rill

Rust, Cal Poly engineering stu-

dent.

:;^FteJ^J^ I Jj '! '

"

FiUIUOilftUT SPflUnNG

Triangle Fraternity celebrat-

ed its first anniversary last Fri»

day night as its fall formal in

the Los Angeles Room of the

Statler Hotel Triangles and^

their dates danced to the music

of Jerry Styner. During inter-

mission, ceremonies were held

to commemorate the instailation

of the UCLA chapter just one
year ago-

Now for pinnings of the past

week. Please someone stop; we
can hardly keep up.

Last Monday night the Gam.-

ma Phis were invited to the

wedding of Anne Grey Sherld-

^ an and Walter Effftii^^tte on Wed-
nesday the 31st of December.
•Walter is a medical student at

Stanford.

At the festive AEPi Formal
Harvey Beichard announced his

pinning to Joyce Kelsman^ a*

Phi Sigma Sigma.

ADPi Carofyti Burke announ-
ced her engagement to lTl«c^k

BTrb, a SSin Jose State gra-

duate student. Other haw**?""

ings of not so final a nature in<

the ADPi house are OTar>^n

WASH AND WEAR, the

greatest blesslng^ in apparel

since the innovation of the fig

leaf, is rapidly placing the drud-

gery of ironing in the realms of

ancient history. Since the day

that nylon stockings made their

debut on store counters women,
and men everywhere have been
clamoring; SxiT more and more
of their wearing apparel to be

constructed of this wonder
stuff that asks nothing but a

quick dip in suds and then diips

itself back into shape. The de-

mand has been answered widi

a sup'ply of "miracle fitiers"

which boast names that would
confuse the greatest graduate

"cum mude"- Sarelon, Acrilan,

Vicara, Dynel, Viscose, and Cu-

prammonium are a few of the

wonderous synthetics; and they

are synthesized from such

things as peanuts, wood, and
copper. Out of the entire list

of man-made and synthetic fib-

ers three man-made fibers have
stolen the spotlight: nylon, dac-

ron, and orloit.

Nylon, first introduced in the

form of hosiery in 1939, is one

of the greatest successes in the

past decade (as Dupont stock-

holders can tell you). Nylon has

come a long way since the end
o^ World War H, and nOw

wears many faces and is used
for a multitude oi purposes.
Dacron is reterred to- by

chemists as a" polyester fiber,

but that needn't bother us.

Here is another magical fiber

that does beautifully on its own
or lends its streng:th and cvumr
pie-resisting resilience to blendii-

A Dacron fabric stays neat and
fresh looking on the dampest
of days. It washes beautifully

and has been proved wearable
without ironing after being
dunked in a swimming pool.

(Don't try it—Editor.)
Orion is an acrylic filler, but

we don't have to remember
that. Whafs important to re-

member is that Orlon^ by itself

or blended with another fiber,

gives you maximum warmth
with a minimum of weight. It

won't sag or stretch. ^

Of course, these Wash and
Wears are not always all that

their labels say they are. No
ironing generally means that a

once over li^tly will make the

garment look new. When wash-
ing, it is definitely advisable

to follow the label instructions,

for some of the niiracle fibers

are not compatiWe with hot

water and strong detergents.

Kions Dec. %, 19S9

Pledges Plan Banquet

The annual pledge banquet,

sponsored by the Junior PJmv

h^lenic,. is slated for this «wei»-

in^ at the Riviera Country

Clute Dinner wiU be served •!

5:15, and the cost oi the dinner

ia 12.75 per girl'

Dean Cavette wiH spea% adid

the pledge classes will present
entertainment. The banq,^|B^t us-

ually takes' on the Christmas
theme and is the only function

where all the sorority pledge
class members have #n> opport^

unity to get to knovi^ each other.

I. .
— ^-—

,

»̂

^r

' Merry Christmas and A
Happy New Year from- the u»-

dergraduate scholarship office^

KXMt
IS TOE FEAST -

OFTOE
IMMACUIAtE

CONCEPTION

A C«HtoRe Hbly Dmy o( CH>-

ligation. Macao* at 'Hmwm^mm

Hall: ^2 noon, 4 and 5 pjnu

{940 HHigard). Alto Manet art

Unlversjfy CHyrch of St. ?&J
H%9 ApoaHe [Ohio ami Selby

Ave.) % la. th:t5 a-m.. r2:rS

mnd 7:30 pwm.

^

'^

STUDENTS PLAY SANTA
;

The slogan "Kick in for the Kids" is again being 4jsed by tf)ose

students of UCLA planning Hte follov^ through activity ^ the

summer camp. The students are planning the annual Christmas

party for the UniCampers to pnove tnat Santa- really exists.

SPECIAL
UCLA

/ . r..

Students Only
NotionoUy^ A<tv«iii6ed Brcmcls

'ffVsJ^ UncondiKonolly Guar. Up fo 3 Years

'TacTory Guaronleeci Btems for 15 Months*'

Pennsylvania
Tire Dish

SAMPIB PMCES

i

V, ••

KILLEL COUNOL

CELEBRATE CHANUKAH
*>

TUXEDO
RENTALS

\\

K^rberTi rUXEDO 51Sop

RentaU & Salas

11663 WILSHIRE BLVD.

W.LA. (Near Barringtxjn)

Mon. S Thurs.. 'til 9:30 p.m.

4:00-a;30^

y^f

^^Pfflt*! Drama Group
> 'WiU Present

U.R.C.. Audiforium

^•O^Hilgard Av«.

Sft 3-i>05 FREE PARKIN(b

TH£ RAKBI, TWEMELAAAED AND 1UE GOAT
A Delightful Comedy "Wief N^^• Tickle Tour Rinnybone

CcmcMe LightEngv

KATl
Size

6.00x16

6.50}it6

6.70»IS
7.I0»I^5>

7.60»1<5

8.00x15

8.20iiltS>

ADV. BRANDS
WHite
14.87

.IT.87„
1 5.87

1 6i87

I7A7
19.87

2li.i7

Back
$ 9.87

ia.87

I0.a7

I2.8J

15.87

ISJJ'

ALL

Tax » Eachen^i! - Blem^ 100 Le^ Tir<

"ThouMNiob^* of Tw99^ f» Choot* From

Including For«fgn'< Cer Sii

-fii

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 WitkMrr BM OL 3-9134-01 T^4U

6346 SmpLAymdm,^ V«» Niiyi STelv MffW
8300 San Fernando Rd^ Sun Valley. STealey 7.71-SI

NoterYw MUit^ Britig TIm Ad WMi Ym!»
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^1
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'Cold' Hoopsters Drop Pair
BY DICK FANTL

Aimlttmvt tSperts

It WBS «bld' In San Francisco
this past weekend And the UC-
LA b^ketball team was even
colder as the Bruins droipped a
IMrfr ef oontests, losing to St.

Mary's, 62-S9, en Friday even-

inc «nd to Santa Clara, 56-42,

the foUo>ying night in the Cow

ig in owmUmm!, Oeaeli ilohn
iiiNi mquma liftt fer m
aSJI penocnl mgalBet

ftaqiprm. ., . • >
In the Friday night game,

afiotlier Bruin was added to the

Injury list when Center Kent
Miller h^juped the arch hi his
rigfht ifoot in the overthne per-
iod and was unable to play on
Saturday eve. Trahier DuiScy
Drake hoped that the injury
wouldn't be loo bad an^ that

would be able .to play this
weekend against Kansas a n d
loMW State. ..... #1,

With tlhe Brutns' losing their
firet two g^tmes, the 1958-59
season is quite differed already
from last year's cann^aign. A
year ago, UCLA won its first

four games and then dropped
four In a row.

Against SL Mary's, the
Bruins weve leading; 54^52 «vUb

less than a ndnute to illay when
forward Bi<*k ^tgaty dropped
bi a Jump shot ^rom the <eonier

**
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Cifnamgham Scores27But '

frosh Lose to (kange Coast
< ' BY JEKRY KATf^AN
A brilliant showing by Gary Cunningham couldn't save the

game for UOLA's freshman basketball team, as the Brubabes
Met defeat 'at the^hands of a powerful Orange' Coast Junior
College squad, 84-74, in their season opener Saturday n^girt at

Orange Coast in Costa Mesa. Cunningham, 6-5 All-CIF forward
from Inglewood High School;

,

was the game's high scoi^r
with 27 points, and eparked the
bhib On defense as well as o(f-

ienae.

IPete Blackinan JUmI Koi^er
racfiolB aliio turned tn C'ood per-

foioiitct iK, «fi<ii oontrlbtftfaig li
points to the VCL.A cause, wtth
Nichols looking particularly po-

tent around the backboards.
It was a closer game than

the 10-point margin Indicates-

Coach Jerry Norman's Brubab-
es looked a little shaky for the
first couple of minutes, as the

Pirates took the opening tipoff

and went on fo assume an ear-

ly lead.

It didn't take long for *he

UCLA frosh to settle down,
however, aiTd for most of the

4irst half there were not more
ffhan one or two points separat-

ing the two tfUibs. Then, toward
the end of the period, the Pir-

ates pulled ahead, and the half

ended with Orange Coast lead-

ing, 39-33.

I
In the seoond 'half, things

Went pretty much the "sadtt-e

way. Orangpe Ouuit got oiff to a
^ast start, tJCLA caught up for

ft while, and ihen liie Pirates

fulled away.. Vhe final score of

84-74 wavs about the biggest
miirgin held all evening.

* ^

.

leet M Gyn
The first meeting j& the TJC-

rugt>y t€»am will be held

this afternoon at 3:15 pjn. in

Men's Gyan, Room 105.

All (former ruggers and all

wishmg to play thi« ooming
spring are asked to attend by
Coach Jed Gardner. (Practice

times, the schedule aend game
dates as well as medicaU exam-
ination dates will be discussed
at . the tneeting.

, Coadfa Gardner stated that he
expects the 1959 rugby season
to be one of the finest in Bruin
history. On the UCLA sdhedule
are games siK^h (Dartmouth, the
University of British Columbia
and (the University of Califor-
nia.

. The Bruins wih meet British

Columbia «t Spaulding Field
larly 'in the season and t hteji

^lay iftie i;tuuideiibirdB <on a
beciitf CMn6wi .tritp during

[fi>??*g
'^gr..\ft^ti99 pgriofl.

•But lor Coach Norman's
freshmen, there was no dis-

grace in losing. Orange Coast
is o n e of t h e strongest JOs
around. They took first place
in the Eastern Conference in

1958, and the year bafore tied

for the conference title.

This year's team is substan-
tially the same one that won
their conference for them last

year. Three of their starters

were named to the All-Eastern
Conference team last year, one
of these receivii^g-"^l-Southern

California honors. .

Afflao, this was the sixfli game
•ef the soanon lor the jPiraies

(and, kioldenftallg^, their sixth
straight win), while It was the
fl^t time any of $he UCLA
freshmen had played in a col-

lege game.
Hero of the game for the Pir-

ates was All-Eastern Confer-
ence sophomore forward Mike
Woods, who equalled h i s 20-

point per game average for4he
year by scoring 20 points Sat-

urday night.

Judging from the performan-
ces of the individual players on
the UCLA frosh squad, the Bru-
bai>es could do very well this

year. '
-

Beside Cunningham, Black-

man, and Nichols, the other
two starters, Tracy Pulvers and
Jim Conkey, made very favor-

able showings in the game. Pul-

vers, who played almost the en-

tire game, hit for 7 points, and
also looked good on defense.

Conkey was replaced by BUI
Bryant for much of the game,
but while he was in he ac-

counted for 7 fwints, and de-

monstrated the ability that

landed him a starting position.

io even Ihe ooant and foMe iliie

game -Into 'the estm ttve mittut4>
JMPiod.

Sigaty then put the Gaels
ahead when he «oored on an-
other 5ump 6hot. The <Bruins
evened the score at 36-.56 on a
two-pointer by Kent /Miller-

Gael Guard Bob I>old drop-
ped in a pair of free throws to
put St. Mary's in front again.
The Bruins evened the «ee*8aw
iMittle on Denity Crum's layin
and St. Mary^s again regained
the lead on another of Sigaty's
jump -shots.

9Vnh a «ohanoe "to ^*v«n t h e
soonp, ^t^m/Knte ^Forward S r i a n
Kiiltf Htennod io the free throw
line in Hhe last minute an d
misled hia first attempt and
»umk hiK second and iSt. Mary's
led 60.89.

Then Joe Gardere broke thro-
ugh the

. Bruin defense for a
layin that gave the Gaels a 62-
39 whi.

Sigaty. who ruined the Bruins
with his clutch play, tallied 13
points, but the Gaels leading
scorer was sophomore Tom
Meschery, who led all scorers
with 17. LaRoy Doss and Gar-
dere botj^ tallied 11 digits.

Walt Torrenoe, Who was high
man for the. Bruins both nig^hts.

hit Jor 16 point* against the
Gj»el6 and 17 ^versus Scuita
Clara, while Henny and 'Kent
Mnier hit for 14 and 11, respec-

tively against St. Mary'a.

Tlk 4000 fans who came to

the C i>w Palace Friday were
riding Denny Miller, htut the

Bruin guard still hit consistant-

ly on his well known two-hand-

1

ed over the head set shots.

On Saturday with WarneJI
clones irenkMsing Kent Miller at

the ^darting ee>nter »io4. the
••vutn ran up mgalmrt a '«i« t"
f^rank Sohrevo. .who aa«dMNl In
on ^3 points hHtIng rmostly ^on
hJ« deadly Jeft^handcd jiump
«(hot.

Santa Clara crippled the
Bruins when It employed a
zone defen.se after using a man-
to-man defense in losing 1o
Stanford the preceedmg even-
ing.

The Bruins led only in the
first couple minutes of the
game as they held a 6-2 advan-.
tage, but the Broncos surpas.s-
ed UCLA, 8-6, and after that
were never headed.

Jn other action this we^ek^md,
USC/ ' won impressively over
Loyola, but the hi«rhly touted
Trojan center, Jim Hanna, was
limited to two points. US<:
guards Mike Leskou, a service
returnvM*. and JerrvV Piniim pac-
ed the Trojan attack with 18
lioints apiece.

Colorado,, who tlie Bruih.s
meet on December 19 and 20 in

the Pan Pacific, Mpset Paciific

Coast Conference favorite
Washington on both Friday and
Saturday nights.

ri I ,/n MAN—Watt I orr*«ce
led Brum scores with 33 poiafs*

BROWNS CINCH TITLE TIE 1

PHILADELPHIA, Dec- 7 (A-
P) — Quarterback Milt Plum
scored two touchdowns and
passed for another today as the
Cleveland Browns defeated the
charged up Philadelphia Eagles,
21-14, and clinched at least a
tie for the National Foothall
League's Eastern Conference
title.

The New York Giants, t^he
East's second-place team, hung
in contention with a 19-17 vic-

tory over the Detroit Lions. The

Browns (9-2) and the Giants
f8-3) play next Sunday in "New
York. A Browns victory would
clinch the title, a Giants victory
would deadlock both teams and
force a playoff^

A crowd of 36,773 fans sat in
subfreezing weather at Fi*ank-
lin Field as the teams enter-
tained with a hard-hitting, wide-
open offensive show that was
settled on tlie last play of the
third period.

With the score tied, 14-14

Plum rolled out to pas s and
spotted Halfback Ray Renfro
10 yards behind the Philadelp-

hia secondary on the Eagles 25.

Renfro gathered in the perfect
heave and ran to the end zone
for the winning touchdown.
Lou Groza, the reliahJe place

kicker who missed two field

goal attempts from the 33 and
41 this wintry afternoon, boot-
ed his thir^ conversion and it

was all over. \

^(peiilng jpraotloe if ror 'var-

akHff wdUe^Mill will ^be hiOd wA

Womeol^ CtfU 988.

Prom-perfect

or for

any date

It's easy to 'see wiry Arrow White
Shifts are the most popular on
campus. Authentic in every style

detail, they're the best-fitting

shirts in circulation today.

^txr exclusive Mitoga®-tailorink
makes them that way isom collar

to cufT to waist. '^Sanforized" fab-

rics keep their fit and the vwildest

iH»p ivon*t pop their anchored but-

tons. $4i00 up.

Vluett, Teab€>dytK)o., Inc.

YInft ilfi <fa«ihlofi

v.V.-:.

Iho Chrtificm Scienoe Orgcmizcition
CordiifHy bivHfts You io AHand

MONDAY TESTIMONIAL MEETINGS
WKioli Include Tettrmonies of Heating in Clfiris^ian Science
As Giqierienced by Students in Thair Dally Collage IHe

m THE ORGANIZATION BUILDING
$60 Hilgard Avenua Today at 3:10 PM.

Ml, ARE WaCOME

>«.)»rJ -t l - I I •^r^^m^^f^Km
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Calendar
Today

Geology Lecture — **Chemlcal
Thermodynamics, Part I" by
Dr- George Tunell, professor^
At 4 p.m. in Geology Building
3645. ,,

Meteorology Seminar — **The
Flux of Radiation from the

Top of. the Earth's A t m o s-

phere" by Kinsell L. Coulson.
graduate student. At 4 p.m.

in Math ematical Scierxes
Building 5200.

Radio Program — "Man Below
Zero". The" University Explor-

er tells the story of an An-
arctic exF)edition to study
human adaptation to extre-

mely cold weather. Authority^

is Dr. Nello Pace, professor

of physiology, Berkeley. At
10;15 p.m. on station KHJ-

Toroarrow *'

Noon Concert — Opera Work-
shop will present a concert
reading of "Amahl and the

Night Visitor^" by Menottl,

At 12 noon In Schoenberg
Hall-

Biochemistry Seminar — "Est-

radiol, Enzyme • activating
Hormone" 'by Thomas ReiHy^
graduate student At 4 p.m.
in Chemistry Building 2200.

Medical Lecture — "Recent De-
velopments i n Neurotropic
Virus Diseases" by Dr. Edwin
H. Lennette, chief, Viral and
Rickettsial Disease Labora-
tory; California State Depart-
ment of Health, Berkeley. At
4 p.m. in Medical Center .33-

103
Liibrarianship Lecture — "What

the Librarian Does" by Mrs.
Jean Moore, art librarian, and
"The Librarians Pay Check"
by Edwin Kaye, assistant lib-

rarian, Institute of Industrial

Relations. At 4 pm. in Lib-

rary Building 330A.
Lecture — "Mediterranean Life

in the Light of the Cairo Ge-
niza" by S. D. Goitein, profes-

sor of Semitic language and
—4iterature, University of Penn-

sylvania. At 8 p.m- in Busi-

ness Administration and Ec-

onomics- Building 121.

Wednesday, December 10

Infectious Diseases Seminar —
"In viyo Stability of Anti-

bodies" by Justine Garvey,
senior research fellow. Divi-

sion of Chemistry, California

Institute of Technology- At 1

p.m. in Medical Center 33-103r.

Physiology Seminar' — "Recent
Studies of Protein Synthesis"

by Dr. Richard^ S- Schweet,
established investigator of

the American Heart Associa-

tion and chie^ of section of

Cardiac Chemistry, City of

Hope Medical Center. At 1:15

p.m. in Medical Center 23-105

English Lecture*— "Rilke" by
Dr. Charles W. Hoffman, as-

sistant professor of German.
At 3 p.m- ^n Humanities
Building 1200.

Business Administration Sem-
inar — "A Computer-Simulat-
ed Business Firm" by Dr.

Clay Sprowls, 'professor. At
3:30 p.m. in Business Admin-
istr a t lo n and Economics
Building 221.

Engineering Seminar — "Three
Dimensional Boundary Lay-
ers" by Dr. A- Mager, techni-

cal consultant ASTRO. At
3:30 p.m. in Geology Building

4660.

Geology Lecture — "Chemical
Thermodynamics, Part 11" by
Dr. George Tunell, professor.

At 4 p.m- in Geology Build-

ing 3645.

Mathematics Coll o q u i u m —
"Some Problems in Stability

Theory" by Dr. H. A. Anto-
siewlcz, visiting associate pro-

fessor from the University of

Southern CaMomia. At 4
p.m. in Mathematical Scien-
ces Building 6229-

Zoology Seminar — "Protozoan
Epigenetics" by Dr. David L.
Nanney, associate professor.
University . of Michigan, and
research fellow, Qilifornia In-

stitute of Technology. At 4
p.m. in Life Sciences Build-
ing 2147.

; ..

Thursday, December 11

Noon Concert — Christmas pro-
gram presented by the Uni-
versity Madrigal Singers,
Raymond Moreman, director.
At 12 noon in Schoenberg
Hall. < ^ 1.^.^ >;i

Physics Seminar — "Radiation
Induced Cavitation" by Dr.
David Lieberman, Lleberman
Associates. At *4 p.m. in Phy-
sics Building 230. ^

Friday, December 12
Physiological Chemistry Samin.

ar — "Serum Lipoproteins"
by Dr. John W. Mehl, profes-
sor of biochemistry ^nd nut-
rition, University of South-
ern California. At .12 noon in
Medical Center 23-105-

Geology Lecture — "Chemical
Thermodynamics, Part III"

by Dr. George, Tunell, profes-
sor. At 4 p.m. ' in Geology
Building 3645.

Concert -7- T h e University A
Cappella Choir a rfd Sym-
phony Orchestra will per-

form Bach's Chrfetmas Ora-
torio, Roger, Wagner direct-

ing. At 8:30 p.m. in Royce
Hall Auditorium- Tickets are
$1. . ;

Saturday, December 13
Physics Demonstration Lecture
— "Modern Physics" by Jul-

ius Sumner Miller, associate
physicist, and professor of

physics. El Camino College.

At 9:30 a.m. in Physics Build-

ing 51. ^

Study of Law Seeks
New Frontiers Today

How high up "does J;aw go?

How far down? And how do

you stake a claim on a cloud?

These questions are becom-

ing part of the law student's

three R's, according to Pro-

fessor Arvo Van A 1 s t y n e,

assistant dean of the UCLA
Law School.

''Ttie laws of man are now
operating ki realms where
once only the laws of phy«ilo6

existed/' he said. ''And law
school curiiciilums are respond-
ing to the opening of these new
legal frontiers/'

Take the question of how
high up ^oes lAw go.

"Federal law m th£ United
States, and in most other coun-
tries, claims^ complete sov-

ereignty in the so-called navi-

gable 'airspace' over its terri-

tory—an estimated distance of

53 miles up," he said.

'•Though ho one considers the
Russian Sputniks guilty of
trespassing when they pass
over the United States at an
altitude of 300 miles, what if

some foml of Russian craft,

say military, flew ov^ United
States territory at an altitude

of 60 miles?
,

"Would It legally tie tres-

passing?" he .asks. "This and
other possibilities will event-
ually force nations to answer
through legislation the question
of how high up does law go^**

' Dean Van Alstyne, a mem-
ber, of the American Bar Asso-
ciation's Committee on Space
Law, said that as yesterday's

science-fiction beconies today's

hard facts, the. legal problems

of space will continue to mul-
tiply.
— ^—:''

.•

"And unlike science," he add-

ed, "law cannot break from
tradition—it must emerge from
it." . . '; ^v.icf.

,

It is his opinion that sotyie

international body will estaft>-

llsh the laws of space naviga-

tion and exploration, and that

these laws might very likely

come into existence as exten-

sions of existing aviation ^and
maritime laws. - '

Within a very short period

of time, he said, law students

will take space law as much
for granted as they now dp
torts and criminal law.

One form of space law is al-

ready l>eing taught at the

UCLA Lavy School.

"Water law used to be a
dowii-t3-earth subject," Dean
Vair Alstyne said. "Now It's

literally up In the clouds. Men
are being sued In American
courts today for acts which in

the past were considered solely

within the province of God."
Legal quarrels over who

owns the clouds have resulted

in a resort owner suing the

City of New York to ' prevent

it from destroying the resort's

"fUn in the sun" pulling power.
The City, parchpd by a drought,
had proposed to try inducing
.rain through cloud seeding.

Another law suit involved a
cloud-seeder who was hired to

bring needed rain to some
thirsty Washington State

cherry orchards. He brpught
rain all right, but also hail.

The question of who owns
the clouds is still largely un-

answered, the law dean said. ^

y

THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L^M Ui\/£S YOU-

*•«*« «

?ii-":i

Four lield goals fn one game

by a man who'd never kicked

one before! Bobby Conrad
himself said, "I never kicked

a field goal in high school or

college. In fact, I never even

tried." But the amazing Texas

A&M back broke two AH Star

records by booting four three-

pointers, including ontfor 44
yards, as the 1958 college

stars upset the Detroit Lions,

35 to 19. Conrad is now a

Chicago Cardinal.

y

PONT SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

Change to L*IVI and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's UM combines these two essentials

of modern smoking enjoyment -less tars and more taste -in one great cigarette.
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Med Schadi ^ilient Becomes

X.
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59 Samue
UCLA med student James O.

Taylor has been named the
1958-59 Goldwyn Scholar at the
.School of Medicine, it was an-
nounced yesterday by bean
Stafford L, Warren.
Taylor graduated from Occi-

dental College last June, where
he achieved an outstanding
scholastic record.

The Goldwyn Seholnrshlp,
e«tablishiid in 195S by Samuel
Goldwyn, ig awarded annually
to a member of the Incoming:
MM School freshntfto class and
provides $2000 for hU medical
education. s %

In making the announce-
ment, Dean Warren said, "Tay-
lor is an outstanding young
man who typifies what we have
come to know as the Goldwyn
Scholar. Mr. Goldwyn's gener-
osity has enabled these prom-
ising young men to prepare for
a career of service to human-
ity. It has been an inspiration

to not only those who have been
helped but to all of us §it the
Medical School" '

The winner of the^ilrst Gold-
wyn Scholarship in 1988.' Dr.
Robert Neerhaut of El Mr>ni3.

Is serving: his residency In

pediatrics at the Johns Hopk'ns
(Medical Sc4M>oi) Hosp'tal In

Baltimore, Md. Dr. Robert El-

ftfead, 1964 Goldwyn Scholar, Is

now an Intern In (he UCLA
Hospital.

The other Goldwyn Scholars
at the Medical School are Ro-
bert G. ' Good, senior class,

James R. Osborn, junior dass
and Jlobert Sidney Helper, sop-

homore class.

n Scholgr

Serov Gets Ax
In Kremlin Split

LONDON, I>ec. 8 (AP)—The Soviet Unk)n announced to-

night the removal of Gen. Ivan Serov, top security chief, who
served as a sort of super bodyguard and advance agent for
Premier NIklta Khrushchev on his travels. Serov^was chief of
intelligence and counter-intelligence. Radio Moscow said he had
t>een assigned to other worlt

THREE FOR LEARNING— 1956^59 Goldwyn Scholar James O.
Taylor, center, a shudenf at the UCLA Medical School, takes

a stroll with Medical School . Dean . Stafford L Warren, left,

and with Producer Sam Goldwyn, who gave the $2000 prize.

Crushing Red Rout in Berlin

PolUnaDoesh ^t

Fridoy's Prom* to Feoture
Coronations, Music, Sliow

Climaxing tills week's- events Is t^e annual Junior Prom,
set for 10:30 p.m. Friday at Hollywood's Moulin Rouge. UCLA
will take over the million-dollar nitery, whose danoe floor can

accommodate 500. Headlining the night's show is Stylist Peggy
Lee, Who spotlights the stage floor show,* "Wonderful World."

: After dancing to the music of

Bandsman^UCHA^

Irvina Lead In

UMOC Balloting
Sam Albert of the Great

Bruin Band, "KlUer Karl" of

UCHA and Irvina Seppi of Tau
Epsilon Phi captured the first

three places in the Ugliest Man
on Campus contest in yester-
day's balloting. ^
They and eight other good-

natured students have subject-

ed themselves to considerable
kidding, in hope that their fel-

low student might vote for

them by contributing to this Al-

pha Phi Omega aervlce project.

All proceeds go to Fall jDrlve

and the Community Chest.
, 'T h e response," says <?halr-

man Joe Easley, "has been un-

believably poor. All Los An-

geles is digging deep for the

Chest, which does so much to

serve the youth of our area, but

UCLA seems unable to contri-

bute more than peanuts to this

campaign to raise money for

both the Chest an4 our own
Fall Drive. %

"I urge all Bruins to make
thi^ campaign an indication

that UCLA has a heart as big

as its enrollment. Vote and vote

often."

BERLIN, Dec. 8 (AP)—The East Geritian Communists,
stunned by their crushing defeat in the West Berlin elections,

have refused to let go of the Soviet free city proposal. Premier
Otto Grotewohl today feel^ly echoed Mosco\y's assertion that

Sunday's municipal elections "have nothing to do" with the

Soviet bid to turn West Berlin
Into a neutral demilitarized
city.

Prior to the elections — in

which the Reds again failed to

seat a single candidate in the
133-seat City Parliament—t h e
Communists urged West Berlin-

ers to support the Soviet pro-

posal with their votes.

Grotewohl, 64 and ailing, told
his Parliament that US, British
and French troops legally were
obligated to get out of West
Berlin. But showing little con-

viction that the Allies would
comply, Grotewohl added that

he was ready for negotiations

(Contlntied on Page 5)

Dick Stabile (the guy Martin
and Lewis used to kid about his

hairy chest), Bruins will take
in the introduction of the prom
queen and the A 1 1 - Opponent
Team, chosen by the Bruin var-

sity.

Dress Cocktiail

Supper follows at midnight,
after which Peggy Lee and
"Wonderful World" take the

floor. Dancing to 3 p.m. rounds
out the evening, which a com-
mittee member has seriously

termed "a real gasser." •

Dress for the Junior Prom Is

cock*ail, nbt formal, it was em-
phasized yesterday.

Another feature of the even-
ing is the presentation of the
vUgliest Man on Campus (see

story at left), who will bound
into the Moulin Rouge in a^
his glory.

Finals Tontorrow

Bob BiUings,, chairman of the
$8-a-bid affair, points out that
the Junior Prom queen will be
named at the dance from five

finalists, to be selected at 3 p.mi
tomorrow in Music 1230 (the
Green Room).
Members of the feted All-Op-

ponent Team include AU-Amer-
icans Joe Kapp and Ted Bates
and three Stanford gridders —
Tackle Eric Protiva, End Chris
Burford and Guard Bob Peter-

son. SC's Byrd and Buford,
WSC's Stelger and Morrell,

Oregon's Peterson and Cat's

Jack Hart eomplete the haK,—

but didn't ,say what. In Soviet
procedure this usually mean?
demotion but not purging.

Serov; 53, was ^ specialist 4ul
security arrangements and on
mass deportations.
One of his predecessors was

Lavrenty Beria, who was Stal-

in's head hatchetman for years
and who was declared a traitor

and executed in .1953 after Stal-

in's death.

A Moscow broadcast said the

Presidium of the Supreme Sov-

Ike Drops In

On Dulles At

HospitalRoom
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 (AP)

^President Eisenhower visited

Secretary of State EKilles at

Walter Reed Ariiiy Hospital to-

day.
The President went to the

hospital during i\\e afternoon,
shortly after tHe State Depart-
ment reported that Dulles was

|

^continuing to rtiake satisfactory

progress from the inflamed col-

on condition which hospitalized

him Friday night.

Dulles was in the same suite

used by Eisenhower during his

ld56 ileitis illness and last year

when he suffered a slight

stroke. It was used by Dulles

two years ago when a cancer-

ous portion of his oolon was
removed. •

Dulles plans to go to Paris

next week, as scheduled, for

talks with Atlantic Pact col-

leagues.

iet had released Serov from his
security job.

An army general Serov took
t)ver the top police job In AprBF
1954. He was renanaed last
March to the post — officially
the chairman of the committee
of state security.

Scathing Reception
In March, 1956, Serov visited

Britain to coordinate security
arrangements for a visit by
then Premier Nikola! Bulganin
and Communist Party chief
Khrushchev. The British press
gave him a scathing reception,
assailing him in such terms as
'*but^her," murderer," "odious
thug*' and "jackal."
Serov played an active role

in many of the purges of Stal-
in's day. He enlisted in the Red
army in 1923 and begari his
secret police work in the 1930s.
His career met up with

Khrushchev's in the Ukraine in

the early years of World War
II. Khrushchev was party secre-
tary, Serov his secret police
chief.

Directed Uprooting
As the war ended Serov took

over direction of the mass de-
portation of Soviet citizens from
Russia's western areas. He was
responsible for uprooting hum
drejls of thousands of Poles,
Ukranians and Russians and
sending them to labor camp
areas.

He had experience in such
work. As a commissar tfiird

class, he formulated the» plan
for mass deportations from the
Baltic states of Lithuania, Es*
thonia and Latvia when the
Soviets overran them in 1939-

40.

In October ahd November
1956 he frequently was report-

ed in Budapest supervising Sov-

let measures to put down the
Hungarian revolt.

Officials Plan West LA
Future In UCLA Meet
With Assemblymen I>on A.

Allen, Sr., and Thomas M. Rees
in attendance, an informal
meeting on the future develop-

ment of West Los Angeles was
held last Friday afternoon at

UCLA, it was announced today
by Chancellor Raymond B. Al-

len.

Performer, Two Scholars
Top Day's Cultural Agenda

Three distinguished personalities, an actress and two schol-

ars, will present .cultural events Iree of charge to the public

on campus today. In a repeat performance, actress Lydia Mar-

kov, formerly with the Alexandrinsky Theater in Leningrad,

will give readings from Dostoevsky'9 "The Idiot" and Tolstoy's
• "Resurrection" at 3 p.m. In

CHANCELLOR
TALKS TODAY
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen

will speak to interested stu-

dents from 3 to 3:45 p.m. today
in the Green Room, Music 1230.

Last week's meeting saw the

Cliancellor and students dis-

cussfng education in Russian
universities, particularly the
University of Moscow. He dis-

tinguished what is, in his opin-

ion, /to b^ considered "techni-

cal" as opposed to "intellectual"

In a university.

The Chancellor's open hours,

which have been featured in

the metropolitan press, are well

on their way to becoming a

tradition hara on campus;

BAE 121.

Robert O. Dougan, librarian

of the Huntington Library, will

talk on "The Book of Kels" at

4 p.m. in HB 1200. His lecture

concerns a famous and beauti-

ful book written in the 7th or

8th century about the Irish mo-
nastery ,of Kels-

Dir. S. D. Geitein, professor

of Semitic languages and liter-

ature at the University of

Pennsylvania, rounds out the

day's activities with an 8 p.m.

talk in BAE 121, entitled "Medi-

terranean Life in the Light of

the Cairo Geniza."

The geniza. Dr. Oiteln ex-

plains, is a storehouse or arch-

ive discovered next to an old

synagogue In Cairo, Egypt, at

tha end nf. the last century.

Also in attendance were re-

presentatives from the West-
wood Chamber of Commerce,
the Veterans Administration,
the Los Angeles City Engineer's
Office, the Los Angeles City
Pept, of Traffic, the Los An-
geles City Planning Dept., the
California State Highway Com-
mission, the UCLA Graduate
Students Assn. and University
officials.

"The meeting was not plan-
ned to compete or conflict in
any wiay with tlie committee
which Mr. John E. Roberts, dir-

ector of the Los Angeles City
Planning Dept., has convened to
work on a master plan for this

area,'' pointed out Chancellor
Allen-

"Rather, the meeting was de-

signed to complement and as-

sist Mr. Roberts' committee by
providing an informal atmos-
phere in which representative
state as well as local points of

view might be aired—to the end
that a better understanding of
the problems we face might l>e

brought about."

Subjects discussed included
future development of the l/C-

LA campus, possible closing of
Westwood Blvd., re-alignment
of Sunset Blvd., financing of
parking structures and a d d I*

tional surface parking at UC-
LA, a survey of traffic patterns
In the West Los Angeles area,
improvement of parking and
traffic conditions In Westwood
Village^ and completion of the
Santa Monica and San IKeg«
Ircewi^yfr .

f
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\/VHY I QUIT UCLA .

A ''Bright" Students Story of Inadequate Edwathn
Oi Mnwaifier \K i^St. I mmm^^A my laif

cW «t UCLA. : k*4 a«CHW W» wiMraw frow iU
UM¥«ffiilY!. a d#r<«o» wbick 1 h^ considUrftd for A
MmoiaaMy long iUtt*. I <kof»pW oni «bnipHy vvken

I inly nAmd tkui^ Mi* Mds of « cofl^go •dyca-
fi^M «Mr« bomg frutiratttd for m» by iW onoans

iaDf>otod. 1 folt ft««t I was roady to bogin to loam.

Thore are many roasont wWy sft»de«iH drop out

of odNo90. for OKsmpla, a person may be nettrofie.-

Siieli a person is compelM io remove tension. For

many poopte, tbe tensSen between homework And
oHker desires may become foo mucb. If tkew qu^,

fbey soon find tkat ttie tension inapoted by tie ab-

sence of a place to depend on is mmh iMorse tbaR

before, ^ni so they 90 back. But ralKer tbaci ttie

inbeafHiy tension wri»c1) ttiis tiniversity bas created

far me, resuttiag in giving myself up to whaf I now

feel was meaeUigUu work, I decired a beatll»y fen-

sion betweee myse*f md my e^w4ronnr»ent wtiich can

readt in creative energy.

A studeet who is simpfy lazy feels quite relieved

alter aWing up. But unce I desired a mere meaeing-'

ful obliga+iofv I found thatJn tbe few v«eks since

I iefi, J learned more Ar>d worked harder because

I bad a meeiuegfuk purpose on whicb I could base

ray efforts.

Students sometimes fmd tKat they are oomfet-
ing with others much more ietelligenf tban them-

sdves. If tbey don't do well, they sometimes get

dtfoeeraged. ki my case tbougK aot only do \

potfttM a bigk potential In relation io leott oibers.

UTl was Jble k> do <\m^9 well last year, fiuit eat

well enoughl Simply because I cen skew work

which it good m comparison to other students'

deeen'f af all fn^rx tbaf t was able to exercise a

fnaxtieum erfort. •

Some students project tkeir owe problems onto

fW educetiooal mstitutien. By adopMng tbe attitude

tbaf ooHege n a necessary evU. tkey are able fe

continue. Bet #iis is not me. I *ake tkings very ser-

iously, or I iake tkeoi not at all. I <io not wish to

fhe sensitivity I already have by learning to

iti witk cynicism.- .

let «s examMe fhree reasons wliicfi \ gtve for

wttkdrawinq from the UniversUy: tbe desires to find

myself, to learn more, and to create.

ANkeeghl fett eMigeted to work ep to iny ihn-
inwim ability, someHiing was wrong ; I wanted to
learn as much as I coekd, but I was enable to. One
reason was'thaf 1 reeSy didn't know why I was ai>:

tending college.

V^en I examined the reasons that I had en-
rolled ^ the Uieyersity. I found tbat I bad astemed
a college degra* to be a neoestary mmi sufficient

prerecMMfte m success in life« furteer. my parents,
wko oidn't kawe tbe opportunttv lor Kigker educa-
tion, instilled in npie tbe respect for a coBege educa-
ted person. And since 1 naively befieved ttiat money
was ^m indication of superiority, I reasoned tbat
ott»er rewards, sucb as mafis in school, also ind&ca-
ted superiority. But alter awamining tbese reasoes
and considering wket reaBy w^as iinportaet. to mm,
1 decided that neittier pride, **sttOceis»** nor prestige
were sufficient inyetes to a student w4»o serieusly

wishes to pursue faiewledge.

Obviously, Ike anost important purpose of a
coltaqe is edecatien. %ut **edecation** is a vagu^
wbrd implying an even vaguer ooec^t: tbe tr^ith

of tkis phfaae «dien I came, in contact witk esist-

ential pkilosopky, wkich is part, states tkat ex-

perience enrtckes ife; discursivie knewdedge can
acltially inhibit it.

H seemed to me ^m only way to organise my
life would ke to understand it. TWis involved tke
perenmel quest to find a meatiiag in fife.

I sought ke^. Since, tbe Oniversily is aware tkat
it ought to provide help, it very annbitioAisly opens
its doors to wkoever wiskes advice. But because
someooa sat down and figured out How to do it

most efficiently, tie^ is offered witk an imparsonat
^tkefooess** which 1 found impossible to trust.

Last year I attended the first of Chemcellor
Alen's student bours and found the same Amg,

ot^ magnified. IMertunatety, because of the vast-

—neu of their domain, university administrators must
resort to tautotogies wken confronted witk prob-
lems.

-r- Despite these situations, last year, quite by acci-

dent, 1 was fortunate enough te find a few teack-

ers wko vrere interested in the same problems. Be-

-—sides discussions, the constructive kelp whick I wet
givw) was te be made aware ef a lew deep books
discussing these questions. Last year I was eble to
9%^ setne of tkem. Tkey lifted my spirit at^^ sus-

leined my interest in Mmmg so that I was able
to wedc and tktnk sinmsHaneousty. Altkough 1 knew

" tkat I would r»ever fully reach an answer, 1 felt m%
tkoygk I were getting closer to It.

Bet tkis year, Ike weight of tke problems in-

creased along ^tM^ tbe number of seestions, and tke
time to tkink whd read decreased. There was no
possibility of reading even one book wilkout ne-

^t iing required worn, seme lkina wkick 4 felt guilty

about doing. And because guilt feeRrKis inkibft

deep Ikougkt, I ooiddn> concentrate on t(iese ques-
tioes e^mn if 1 ^Rd tMst to neglect other oUligations.

Ikes I felt furtker and furtber alienated from
any constructive *%ecoming." Finally, a crisis arose
in wkick t foresew tkat I would coirftinuaHy be die-

treded from tke process of maturing by etounttng
coBege obligafiens. and tbat my work in school
would suffer more ' and more ^e to a lack of
attention ar»d tke absence of a centrar meaning.
t was strugglirtg between .what skodid have been
t%ro complementary goals: pursuit of knowledge,
end tke searck for a true Rfe. 1 seemed to me that
suck a struggle was absurif^ la an institution of
higher learning, M\d if so, KIY question for mean-
ing was more Important. Tkts particular quest is true
education, concerned with the totality W tke i«»di-

vidual Unfortunately, it is censpiououdy absent
from this University.

- MABSHALL YAJEG«
: ' * . To Be ContKuied

On Little Cat
By MARTY KAS^IDOBF

Fee^
UCLA

Xe Anne Zitefleiaeh had everything a girl could ask for—

moTNey, a nanie high up on tiie social register, beautiful blonde

hair and twfaiklyJWtte ey«e«. Oirfy one thin« was UT(>ng.

Jo Anne Zltsflelscli e*as a bogr.

It was ^ funny thing. Jo Anne's father, old Colonel Zits-

fleisch, had always wanted a daifghter by hi^ charming wife

Kierkegaarde. Even when be saw t^ wee boy-child, he insisted

on tievii^ Ids wasr. t .
^^^ ^ v--.*- •'^' >• -. /* |- .' <*- v

And so Je Aene grew uf>. Hfr was swaddled in Mue blaM- <

kets, given an Erector set and entered the Fisher Body con-

teet eveiy yeer. He was enrolled at birik at Princetoa. All the

girls flocked after kim as He toeted his 1914 Stuti ak>i|g tke

boulevard (it was 1544 at tiie time).

Yet A poor Uiknv ked tk cerimlm iMndfcap—Mke tfie time kis

iMtMin irhtmd Beck HoJUan waa tryta^ to fix Idm up with Hie

locel levc^, Bokerta Beyea.

"Hey, Ro^rta." said Reck, **! have got the greatest

fnend for yee for ttie fa^g oysler-hroU tonight olf IJck Pier!"

'•Oh, reeilyr* Raiberla cooel alhu^Jdgly. '^What's the dream-

t)eet's name?" Rock toid her.

''Now iwit a ntkratef eeetolimd Roberta, rising to her full

titfc«-foot-fiix. ^Just wkat kkWI oT a gfrl do you tliink I am,

anyway?*
sSo Jo Anne didn't get the date with Riokeria. He shrugged

it eift being u«ed to it by now.

•'Jo Anne.** his tinaid friend. Reck Timid, asked him on t9he

sbBpe ol UomrwU city haU one day, "why don't you change

....^ ^

STUDENT OPINION
'Opiniont expressed 1b these mImbib

iBntfkie* Tke&e npiainBi l» «• way necei—
Utive CaHBrtl. AA artlcTes slsned TUK EDIT6b

krfl.T reflpct tikoi
of the' Bmlly •Mg^ tm wakieB .hj Mm

veprefcen
of Mm admlntatrBllon, ASrCUl, or StBdeBt L«^te-
tayv«* of fthBlewspoper bs • whole." ,^.
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Ugliness"Only SkinDeep
^v^Wcll. I »etiia»" Jo Aene aaid In a rippkng bass voice* •

^CflMfit that mr lather, eocentrtc oU Colcnel ZUsfledsch, wo^'t ,r«

let Bne."

''W^l, why don't you—eli» Jest a wkMite, Ttet ame eA^er

tkMe ii ^kdmg a. reettte trtewwt ei pea»ts oe tke afacceC LaiTa

g<e ani g^ lnimlewed»* HhiMI said. e
So forflvwrth they got iittervkwad. ^And noir. my bQjfJ'

gqpokc the aimouncer, ens oOy felkmr by tke nanae oi John
FYiater De Gaulle, ''just what do ye« tkh^t .eC the Rasaitfia ,

aufHon kk Berlin?*^

ZUsficisck aiuswered strotvflly and honestly, dhnoursinc te

the iieUg^ oi the nation iar 15 rnimites ofwer Dosglas E<keeffd

and the News, 'TkaA was very ifHI done.** «iM De Gaulle,

MiimMMtti «p ike tctecaaL "What's your name?" '"

^Je AnaBe^" said Je Anee.
Ike ecBMnrti iMSid fleer for flke awttcJi, bwt it w

1 dUWU knew Ifccve ««ee eey ef yvu aroond tkki

ke eawieaeer, wlnjujepse Ztfrfleieck hmnkt^ off and
a* taftpMy wkaok ve tke nekstensJ*

Tke national publicity gainad fnom thla mave, kowacver,

etanMtd Je Aoee enoiag^ aioacy tirom personal aj^peeraneea on
"] Seereh Car Adueniure'* te torsato his eoaeatric fatker« move
te Pacific Occea ftek aad key tke Mkiaanpeifa Tr&kane, which
ke yiNiwkw tk tkis day eeMler tte naeie ef ifary

Most acffv)llas fW are perpeVai^ed oe iim
eampus are solely for tW anr»usaffnent of tl»e

students. There is noittTng wrong with this as

a r^ioaaU lor ibair itforib to Ike callage co«-
munify. Every once In a wt^Hs oee comes aioog

#iaf has a gieitidc and ekierealy eMsy aeem
Just like fhe fes*. Tke akly dNerenoe beSeg that

the goal behind the project ts wider in scope

4tae anwiis rwaaf aloee end etilizes a greater

rationale to a greater communvty*
"

Such «a andertoling m ibe aeaaeft U^ Man
ceaies*, wbicb asay seeie relb«r fooMi end \^
self is fie signifieenl atsei te*^ conwrnmify.
lifted fha coidesi, lad by^ teen ef Alpha
fM Omega, It Hie detwe^ eenkribute to .the

coiemeng>y in a ooncreie tense. The ends 1f^
terve uader at ifie farce of fliit contest ^f
Fat DtiYm and the CommunHy Cbett.

Hf ft w aeeaafegfcy piialats way to
coaMbeh^ie cbeiily. A* eld fymcipfe «f dkmU
laye cenpeigns <ft H«^ ^ a*»tyeae kk ^mdkmd

woeld

raiting geait ive new teekf in this insi^ice ne
eee \C asking for yeur dottars but only for your

bi Ike coertyard between fhe library m^
^oyee ffetf yoe wilt tee a booth fhis wed tiaed

with glass tait condeining peoniet. Tkey m%
year peaaSet end dmdi grow and overflew at
fjie weel pregrettes^ Pjc* a picture from ifiose

tn 'Hie booth't roguat* 9aiery and vote meny
fimat (or tke Ugliest Mae en campus. Wbe %m«
ia tbe ceekast ts net reeHy tn^poHmit. Whet m
Mnpefteet is we can ai centnbid# our wei tl ileat
oanniet to a place wdiete f*)ay ^ gain ilakee
for fhe need It great: ^

At fbit week we urge Hiat yon mdI^ ever
utA ovei. AMiougb yoa may veAa tnaay fknet,
Kerr es wel as mneioipal or natienal jdacjinns
in tbe lae^ tun it it your retpomibKity as a
cttiesn ko eiercife yeur right te vete.

Hmm hm daing iti And may Ifie ugRett anan
C^aryane will ia fhe end.

TOM WELCH

• X
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GRINS AND GROWLS
BcKk to Miniver
To

__— Ah, to retuna to the Weof»

of Miniver Cheevy, et al, and
the stories of the reman ties

tn vrhich young peopie hold

hand* in tke rear of the coiv

cert audltoriMni while a chan?
ber group performs^

II waa, indeed, a pity tkat

no more than a handful of

students attended the first

cxjncert of the University

Frienda of Music last Friday

night in Schoenberg HaU.
Strangely enough, the organi^-

zation is NOT an official ser-

vice of the University and, a»
aoch, offers outstanding dis-

ODunts to students, atHl simi-

larty reasonabie prioes to the

^consirounity.

Each year the dub selte

membership cards for a seriea

0% ioui or five concertav and.

In turn, presents numerous
f^med string ensembles froni^

the European and US concert

stages. _
Considering the low cost and

tke fine piog.rams, too many
people are missing oat en a

good tiling. Interested parties

can, I think, get more infor-

mation bar writing to tt»

Friends o< Music at 14414

Cashmare St, Los Angeles 4!t,

California. ^
Frederic Llttw

Mesie Reviewer

DB Locks Interest

Te tke
RegaiTling your editortel en-

titled *The Littiest Probfcsras:

Madison Ave, in KH?" Ykm
say "the only critertan for the

value of o^r paper ia iu

ntOF. ANSWERS TA V

In Reply
Of course k Is dangerous to quofe out of context, asid

especially is this true with regards to the letter puidished in

last week's "Bruin'* by Mr. A. R. Gereck*?, Jr., a teaching

asBitttant in the Department of English. However, the authar

wwke several remarks which I find difficult to Jgnore, renaarks

which certainly can be answered. If I read hia letter oorrectly,

Mr. Gerecke is sad over the fact that scholars have "fled from

reliftious and philo«>phical convictions." I remark this, but

turn to otkev eomfnenta by hina.

. Ffrsi «ber* is thlH eiirieits generamy: -Tke Anu^itoatJ la-

Ullci:tiiel kaa ever slaae (VoMailrp's tlane) keen incM"^ m>

. . . retrcel tato ttie karmksw* piky of cnltfvating one's ganteti/*

1 shaN eeirffcie iM^ rmmmU» kore to the InteHectoal In acad^^nUc

life.

Surely Mr. Gerecke has overlooked, say. Daniel Gilman,

whose cuttivatmg led te the organization of Jo^hns Hopkk»; or

William Harper whose ganlcii activities i(nt4ud«d servrng as

fk^ presklent of the Univer^ty oi Chicago; or Mary Lyon

whose horticultural interests produced Mount Holyoke College;

or Andrew WhUe, another gardener, who found the energy and

the tim« and tbe money (Ezra Cornell's) to mai^e possible the

founding of Cornell University. There are other examples to

be had but I de n* wish to become pontifical m my reply.

And there are examples, too, to combat another assertion

by Mr Gerecke: '*It ia much more secure to pursue trivial

facts and ideas; to remain uninvolved, urbane, agnostic . . .

The author is thinking of religious and philosophical convic-

tions here, "but his assertion implies much more.

I wonder if Asa Gray (1810-1888). a great botanist of hfei

day considered himself "umnvolved" as he fought for the ac-

ceptance of Dai^n's ideas kx the United States? I wonder

if Charles Sanders Pierce (1830^1914). a philosopher, regaixl^

himself a& uninv<4ved when he wrote articles on pragmatisfti

and argued with WiHiam James about the same subjfect?

I ask Mr. Gerecke if he would consider Christopher Colum-

bus Langdell (182€.1906>. deon of Harvard Law School ^
innovator of t»ie "case method" of teaching law^ a n»"^;™.

pursued "trivial facts and ideas"? I ask Mr. Gerecke if he

wouW consider I>ester Waid (1841-1913). an American pione«r

sociologist, as a man too -urbane" to involve himself witfi

his times? I am tempted to continue but oik^ more statement

by Mr. Gerecke prompU rae %o move along.

The statement? "Even in his own field, the scholar often

prefers curicHJS and half-eeoteric dBU>ling.- The adverb no

one can sloagk off.

twthmr latarMttar wwilta. I mWit fotmt to *«*«li W. Gttotot

(im^lSBS). » pr«fe««r t T«Ie, wd *te tt«|«1« of ftem^

mm! In 1»W lor nwt laototlnK .md crnlttmm* '•™*: »
WUItam Morton <1«1»-I1I«8). • physician, who first "SM »

the Nobd Pftae to M87 for I*y«»«B. Wh» .feeT The number to

ceptabitity by tke student
tMkly. What does the »tu#ent
be4y (outside of Kerckhoff)
feel akeut tkis? May we hear
from youT**
~^

'*Well. yoe ccrtainhr may!
There Is only one t||u^ the
Daily Bruki lacks: krterest,

STUDENT interest. Yo» see,

the people who reed the DB
outside of KH are not stu-

^knts of jowrnaliam. They
den'^t care about whether the^
DB is proper from a journal-

istic point of view; they do
care about things which cen
kifluence them and thevr daily

life, and they w«I read any-,

thing with kiterest that is

not dtally objective which the

DB as a rule ia in its presenta-

tion ef news.
The DB is not the **New

York Tlmea"" and skoaMn*! try

to be. Instead of merely par-

roting AP artWes, wtiy not

have a try at hrterprcttng or

eonenentmig on the ne^^? It

might prove interesting.

One thhig is certain: the

DB is by the students, but

has a long way to gQ before it

becomes «tf or for the ^vkr

dents. This whoie question is

not one oif 'The Uttlest Proh-

lemsy"* as yo« seem to think.

Dfok

KH CoMk—WUre?
To the Editor:

It seems to me the object

of the public info»rmatk)n file

(card seven of tke reg pack)

located In Kerckhoff Hafl. was
to make aVailsfele te the stu-

dent ar visiter ofwaampus in-

fbnnation by which their

friends could be kxsted witti-

out eciinc through the Dean's

office. "

I have had occasion to try

to use thcae files half a doaen

times this year — to no avail.

Each tkne, from 40 to SO

percent of tlie file kaa been
missing. Today a good 9Q per-

cent was gone. Where the

h- .1 do they go. and why re-

quire the students to fill out

the cards if they are not going

to be used for the purpose
indicated by their titfc?

Ira D. BIskin
lAW Student

• Ninety percent of tlie cards

are gone right now because

sontebody made off with theim

—pro*:«l>iy to fill a tlilnning

dateboofc.—Bd.

Ut Titers B« Lighf
To tlie Editor:

I don't aee why the Uni-

versity does not appropriate

DMoey for a better kgkting
system ki the Library lefer-

eiice room.
As I lock around. I see that

it can accaaaniodate more stu-

dents tkea any other single

l«rimry room—bat tke light-

ing. oBnpared to the Ednca-

tion Lil>rary or tke Reserve
Boukioom, is quite »adei|aate.

SyikiHng WIMie

Tiw Whole Sfudbnl
Va the —tor;

Tes. ru express my opinion

as you requested ki your Nov.
25 editorial, and as I iMive

many times in the pa^t^ to no
avail!

'

The student ts at college for

one porpose only, and tkat is

te become "educated.** It is ap^

palUng, tiie numi^er of pro-

fessed "educators" who have

a distorted concept of what
should be meant by this term.

The coUege must educate

the WHOLE student, not JUST
- the mind. It is the wholesale

misconception of Jnany who
attend our "street-car col-

leges" that the college oon||sts

of many hours of class lecture

and some of examinations.

and thence the person is "edu-
cated!" What fooiery!

A certain amount of knowl-
edge has been "crammed" in-

to tbe noggin, and the %vorld

then has another pseudo-ma-
chine lor the regurgitation of

information, completely for-

getting tlnat that flow of what
some call knowledge is actu-

ally coming from' what
SHOUI-D be a person — with
PERSONALITY.
To say that a representative

organ of the intellectual com-
munity can curtail social and
organizational announcements
is to deny the total role ^f
such an organ. The student
needs a wel^-rounded preseata-

tion of campus life in the cam-
pus news organ. It is the only
contact which binds student
with student in such a college

as UCLA.
AP news releases, as well

as campus news, osAuranB, an-
nouaeeroenis. ads and sports,

all belong. Posstidiy tiie pro-

portion of some of tke DB's
"pet" featux^s fought to be
reevaluated, however (i.e.,

ate sports really eocupying
% of the student's kfe?>

^ Fatil Davidson

FJL Many tiMudks far your
"A MoHieat ef Ikiaoiflsepa'^

(DBv Nor. 3ft). It kKika a ffreat

deal^ kttt it is a goad stek In

tkat right direotion—WHOLE

Bonibsli#II
16 tke
Your Marty Kaainderf lea^

story Friday (SC Group Sets

Coliseum Botnk) is ene of the

best-handled Vve ever read in

a college pa|>er. Owigratst

dwia Mack
Exlensloa Student

(Mskt Editor,

Tl«e Mtehigan Dally, 1925^)

STUDENT OPINION

T«M, D*c % r?5«
UCLA DAH.Y BRUIN 3

Quality

Fhialy. I kote yet anolher assertion by Mr. Gerecke whkA

has it that "the American scholar largely abdicates his oppor-

tunity and responsibility to transform the world." I «« «»«y

kne^ how tkii maark would Ue with. say. Pro#esaor Alfred

Lindesmith, Professor of Sociology. Indiana University, Pr^

f^nor Harry Ekner Ba«ie», and Dr. Donald Wilson ("My Six

Convkrts").^who have atmggM for relbmi In our prisons ard

in our narcotics laws and have encountered the Bureau Of

Narcotics. Depaotment of Tre«i«Bry.

I h«ve. kt this tetter, oanfkied myself to Americans and

'confined myself even more %y ignoring countless other Amen-

cme who bgr ri«hki kekms ki my "MKs.'* I hepe thai I have

Mcsaated tki* Mr. Geteeke, tat Ms enthualMm, icn«* certain^^
I afpreciate kia Mcea; 1 de net aii|«wiat» ki» everlook-

/

There are Unne •^ ^r*? T^'" ^*^'*'"l';
coieoe wHh aoHi^ ^aiaed. Part ol ihtt i» our

fault—bui,too mucJh i» due fo oer oAicaJon

lack of insight. Ua vacuums we come from

hioh fdiool ami accep* the oonceptt and idea*

of our cofcge Hirfbook, wahoaf cl..nang.s9.

wlikoui coatamplating o« tkem. If. <*»«>^«|^

109 iUt so many ftii<*eatt -ns weak enough to

It thoufdn-t be ttie caie iiat a -nivemjv

ttydkat accepts iiis pro<e$«)r*» Iheonet onwfteT

an aetWor iiiasnt mlien be created a certain

eassaTe. Tbe -student^ Ksteat to his iwitmetori.

ta»f bi> Ws paari. ^ '^'^ •T''*fc h!
a reatomag pertoa. He reads. He thinks. «e

i^fnmAt^ hn own Wtdividaal opnaeas.

th^ W reevekietes tbese as ha ^^mperei

tbem with the opmiens of other*. «# he if

r»Wy to de^mi Ws owe en *e basis thatlbey

were medn by a veaaonaWk person, a^ thimer, a

tcbelar, end becaate there is no fogicaTreaton

te see bmweff hn capaMt than my ether m«^

wbo began Ufe m a woasan's womb.

f^eleflMft beve e dkfy bo encourage ^9
•MTCvie of Teafomng in ifedanti. I criticiie our

professors because fsw ef *em do Jhis. A
pitrful minority give aneiaiai^iont which chii-

U«a a iNident b» mm0:\tm bi.;own raasomng

p4wer. Tee many expect to fill veonnna with

fMtenaf from lectures and booU. Then they

want fhe naive uedargradu^e to reproduos

these cold, ^nreflected-upoa hypotheses -

DeymUm&ni of Engikdi

Ibatcleser the exam answers fit tbe engmal,

the hi^idr Ife grade. Periapt m^my of our pro-

fessors are afraid of the dynamic creativity of

young minds. Perhaps tbe students might chal-

Lige tba ideas wbicb their iaftractacs bave

worked so hard to acquire. Then that might

mean they'd have to fake time off from re-

tearcb to reflect upon these things. I beg for

eacoaragemeat of the davefc>pnse«t ol the in-

dividuaPt faculties in our classrooms.

I abhor the attitude that tbe "eccepiad

conclusions or opiawas are the on«y valid opin-

ions. n*% time tbe older concepts of life* of

knowledge, and in ganaral. tbe valuat wove

been twigM te Iwe by wee* cbaianged.
;^

Tbe person who can say "this it my opialon

it a person te be congratulated, tedi at yeur-

sa^. Ate you e tbiaWag parson? Hew scholarly

it your individual approach to We?
Wby do yoa leal as yee de eboul mesic?

I mean, why it Bach "good" and PretUy "Ibad"?

What ^m the a>erits ef virtue? Wby it virgbiity

yabied? On what basU do you accept er r^ect

God? Wby are yoe m er out of a Sfoek erg^^^

^nizatk>n7 How do yen fudge tbe people yoij

meet? Wby should yea wonder m^ a nrmed

marriage? Why do yeur Tnter-racial friendiliip*

always beve a certain "d'lffarenca" which makes

them run alono certain uodefinable lines? On
what b^sis wekb m krHde by soma celebrided

person be more tignificant to you than this one

is?

And the most importanf question 1 must aw
m bew b tbe polenlratfy nni^jfue perton, you.

mere seficient in ideeK bappinets. telf-4-etpect
1. _»? _ ^ ll^ mInii^?

CARMB. SIMMONS
City Eliter

»
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France IValks Out of IIN
Debate on Algertan Fight
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.,

Dec. 8 (AP)^— France walked
out today on a UN debate on
French -ruled Algeria. Diplo-
mats said ei^ht African coun-
tries were working on a resolu-
tion to have the General As-
sembly recognize "the right of
the Algerian people to indepen-

<ta~ Qence. , , ^ ,i >

"
i ,i' , um' i

-
.i ^t.m i

Five French delegates left the
" room when the General Assem-

bly's I*ollticaI Committee took
up the question of what to do
about the four-year'Old Alger-
ian rebellion. w
France contends that Algeria'

• is her domestic matter and
notes that the UN is forbidden
by its charter from' intervening
in domestic matters.
Tunisian Dele^te Mongi

Slim, opening the debate, ex-

pressed ''profoiind regret*' that
the Fretn^h . had not stayed to
present their arguments.
He said the committee should

recommend negotiat ions be-

tween France and the new Alg-
erian provisional government,
which speaks for the rebels. He
said that government "repre-
sents the people of Algeria and
exercises control there-"

Three ministers of the new
regime, formed in Cairo Sept.

19, occupied distinguished
guests' seats on the oommittee
floor by special permission of
U.N. Secretary General^ Dag
Hammarskjold. They were Mo-
hammed Lamine • Debbaghine,
foreign affairs; Ahmed Francis,
economy and finance; and ^o-

hanuned Yazid, Information.
French Premier Charles de

Gaulle disclosed in Octol)er t^at
he had offered to bring Alger-
ian leaders to France to nego-
tiate for an end |o hostilities.

They replied that they would
negotiate only in a neutral
place and on all aspects of a
cease fire, politicf^l as well as
military.

.

"

I

RESOLVED:^^
WE TOOK GAS
'A sad little group of speakers

and debaters trudged home Sat-

urday night after spending the
weekend at an "almost exasper-
ating" tournament at USC. On-
ly one member of the five-man
crew entered in the alternate
Western States tourney came
into the final round of event;
likewise, onjy a^ singlef Udlan
got as far as the finals in the

Pentathlon, held at the same
time and place.

Freshman Miriam. Schneider
exhibited her talents in inter-

pretation by maldng the final

rOund: in that event. Mark Vil-

larino, also a freshmkn, scored

well in all but one of the final

rounds in the Pentathlon. Other

squad members present includ-

ed Pat McBroom, Bob Sifuent-

es, Mike Asimow and Bill Mar-

antz. Roberta Spero was also

entered in the Pentathlon.

HILLEL COUNCIL
\. -Inyftot You To .^. \\:. . . .

^^ CELEBRATE CHANUKAH

Mr.:

Tuesday, Doc, 9

4:00-5:30

U.R.C. Auditorlum

900 Hilgard Ave.

Hiltel Drama Group

. WiH Present

THE RABBI, THE MELAMED AND THE GOAT
A DeKgnffuJ Comedy That Will Tickle Your Funnybone

Candle Lignliit^ '^
' -C 2 RefresKmenf

s

fhe Lafkes You Can EafI)
*. '-.'•'i*

*o unique itinerary planned fo satisfy those

eager to enjoy learning by practical

study of the liberal arts on for-

eign location

through

Drama - Music - Art Study Tour
in

EUROPE & THE NEAR EAST
Lv9- NXC
June 19th

_i_L.
85 DAYS Arv. NYC

Sept. 12th

' »•'«

y:p Visiting & Studying in 19 Countries i<v

Also* a Pilgrimdge to the Holy Land

Led by a Qualified Applied .Arts Lecturer

*** PRICE: $1898.50 *•*
" e Air, Channel, and Land Transportation e
e Comfortable Hotels, No Dormitories, Brkfst & Dinner O
ATTEND OVER 45 STAGE PERR^ORMANCESt
e Meet and Be Lectured to, by Leading Artists e

e Unusual Events • Festivals - Film Shooting e

for information,, contact:

Drama-Music-Art-Study Tours; Ltd,

8262 SUNSET BLVD.. HOLLYWOOD 46
CR 4-8464—Raout AHeresco, DiVecfor

Not a relaxation tour . . . but. a STUDY TOURllt

StaiifoKTs School

In Germany Is

'Great Success'
STUTTGART, Germany, Dfc.

8 (AP) — Sixty-three American
students packer their bags yes-
tei'day. as the first half year -of

"Stanford in Germany" neared
its end. AH seemed to agree
that Stanford University's first

European branch is a 100 per-

cent success.

The Stanford study center at

the village of ^eutelsbach near
here was opened last June as
the first European branch of
any major American university.

The idea was to have the stu-

dents study European languag-
es and culture at the scene—
and it worked.
"They have achieved out-

standing results in their stud-

ies/' said Prof. F. W. Strotii-

mami, executive head of Stan-
ford's modern European lAUg-
uAg« deptirtment, who has-head-
ed the study eenter durini^ the.

first hAlf year*

"Stanford in Germany is no
longer an experiment but a per-

manent' enrichment of our uni-

versity prog:ram," the professor
added.

Highiighta of the first half

ye«r were a visit to the art
centers in Borne and * one-week
trip to Berlin, now the target
of a" Soviet llireat. Four of the
students decided after the visit

to spend three weeks as aid
workers in a Wdst Berlin re-

fugee camp.

SHH-H-H-H!
Two leotur^ on librarian-

ship will be held at 4 p.ni.

today In Library 330A- They
aiv) '*Wliat the Librarian Dol-

es'* by Mrs. Jean Moore, art.

librarian, arid "The Ubrar-
ian's Paycheck**, by Edwin
Kaye, asst. librarian. Insti-

tute of Industrial relations.

Broadcast Day To
Spotlight UCi^ TV

PATRONIZE
DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISERS

MARVELOUS

Hello V^r ...

I've Just returned from the post
office where I mailed all the things
you asked for. Whatever do you
want with your bicycle tire pump
-and where will you put It?

You'll noUcc that I've tucked In
a little suipris^ for you-your favor-
ite Woodhue Cologne in a perfectly
marvelous new aerosol spray (pink,
to match your toom-isn't that
nice?) . I bought one in my beloved
Aphrodisia, and it's such fun to use
-and so convenient! I thought
you'd like to have one to take with
you on your big weekend with Bill's
folks ... it's such a handy thing
for travel.

Incidentally, Faberg^ puts It up
in a De Luxe version too-a gor-
teous golden gift case that's refill-
able-and only $5.00. You might
stop in next time you're in town
and get one for Aunt Martha-her
birthday is a week from Monday
and I'm sure she'd be thrilled to
pieces (and surprised that you re-
membered on time for once) . . .

you know how she Just drools over
Flambeau.
Dad Just came in and sends you

a kiss. We're due at the Johnsons'
for dinner, so ni write more to-
morrow, and close now with much
love from us all . .

.

%^

BY PAT SILLS
Broadcast Day, four hours of

stiident-produced television pro-

'grams presented by the UC^A
radio-television dept. Friday,
will feature a varied display of
programs.
During this day of experi-

mental campus television, spee^
ial stress has been placed oi^

the presentation of music to

show- the versatility of the tele-

vision camera in presenting
musicals, say spokesmen.

Beloved Arias

A highlight of Broadcast Day
will include several famous
krias from Puccini's classic op-

era, "La Boheme'*. The famous
music will be presented against
a carefully planned background
of special scenery and lighting.

A discussion of the legend of
Dr. Faustus in music, drama
and literature will be presented
by Professors Pasinetti, P o p-

per and Hagge in a- program
called "Symposium." A feature
of this program will be a de-

monstration by Dr. Popper of
themes from the Opera
"Faust" The theme and back-
ground music for this show
was originally composed and
conducted by Donald Richards.

Folk Ikuioes Featured
Cafe International, whose set-

ting is a replica of the current-
ly popular Los Angeles coffee
houses, will feature folk dances
of Germany and Hungary. Pro-
fessional dancers will tell the
stories and show the dances of
these countries featuring the
actual music used during the
holidays and festive occasions
in these countries.

^Vir. Malm of the music dept.
pt^ents probably oiie pf the
mpst unique features of Broad-
cast Day, a display of ancient
oriental music instruments com-

pared with tho«e of today.

Rounding out the music porw

tion of Broadcast Day will be

a program presenting the
sounds of the flamenco guitar-

Fred Nod will be the artist

highlighted on this show.

Dramatic productions, com-
eiJy, news commentary, sports

and special interviews com-
plete this exi)erimental televi-

sion afternoon. The entire radio

and television division, working
under the guidance of its well-

experienced faculty, but with
its own initiative, attempts to

show "the mark of profession-

alism which commercial TV de-

mands in its planning and pre-

sentation," conclude observeKS.

today's Staff

NIGHT BDITOB . BUHy Kaslad^rf
Desk Editor Dottle. Miller
Sporta Night Editor Marty Kasindorf
Proofreader Marty Kaaindorf

Today's Staff?—The bears are in
hibernation, and bo. it seeips. are
the cubs. Nudgie Najarian, Uncle
Peter, claim your inheritance. Carl
(of the bar) Baar. the ."tranger in
the red plaid shirt. Morty (coma
heme) Saltzman. Starving Spander,
TS My Love. A Miller minus Cum-
mings Production.
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WANTED
CRADUATING SENIORS

(MEN AND WOMEN) FOR

AN EXCITING ONE YEAR

TRAINING PROGRAM IN

PROBATION INVESTIGATION

INTERVIEWING-COUNSELING

& COURT REPORT WRITING
WITH THE LA. COUNTY
PROBATION DEPARTMENT!

^^i;

IMMEOMTE ADVANCEMENT ON COMPLETION OF TRAINING

PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYMENT
IN A GROWING PROFESSIONAL FIELD!

NO WRinEN EXAMINATION

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS . DEC, 17

fOWfURTHER INFORMATION SEE YOUR C0UE6t PUCCMtltTOfTICER 00 WDITt

LOS ANGELES COUNTY CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

OFFICE OF CAMPUS AND FIELD RECRUITMENT
501 N Mam St • in'; Annplo-, ],"», n^lif

Berlin Elections . .

.

(Conttnued tiom Psfe 1)

'

on pending questions affecting
the Western garrisons.

It was a elear invitation fo^
talks and Western recognition
of Ills regime wiien the Sovief
six-month ultimatum for ac-
ceptance of the free city pro-
posal runs out. Then the Soviets
say they will ti'ansfer to the
£ast Germans . their controls
over Allied air, rail and high-
way lifelines to West Berlin.

expected to garner, more th^n
a paltry 1.9 percent of- the vote-
In 1954, with a much more

modest campaign drive, they
got Zl percent. Under the
West Berlin election law, at
least five percent is required to
seat a candidate. - '

^^'-"W^ German Chancellor Kon-
rad'^Ailenauer's government ap-
peared determined ^o press the
Western Big Three for an un-

" compromising rejection of t h e
Soviet proposal. A highly plac-
ed Bonn informant said the Ad>
enauer government believes the
Soviet ultimatum should be
turned down cold.

The West .would be operating
"from the worst position possi-

ble," he added, if it replied to
the Soviet note with a counter-
proposal for an Elast-West con-
ference on security in Germany
and central Europe.
EsAlrWest tflks about Berttn;

. Ciermany and central Europe
should be held in the future,
the Infomwuii said, "but not
now, not nndeir the pressure of
•n uHimatum.*^

'

The West Germans thus seem-
ed to be adopting a tougher at-

titude toward the Soviet^ pro-
posals than

, the .Western Big
Three. The British—with some
American a h d French backing
—have been advocating using
the Soviet note on Berlin for a
counterproposal that would set
up a highflevel conference on
divided Germany and European
security.

The Bonn Republic and the
Western powers will try to
thresh out their differences
when they meet next week in
Paris at the Atlantic Pact fore-
ign ministers conference.
Communist officials in East

Berlin privately exp r e s s e d
shock at the outcome of the
West Berlin elections.

The Comn\uni8t press said the
whole thing was a farce and a
fraud, that terror at the polls
was at the root of the vote. But
the cold, hard fact was that the
vReds had anticipated the Soc-
ialists would sweep to victory
with the Christian Democrats
running second. But they had

'AMAHL'SET
IN NOON MUSIC
in a concert reading of "Am-

ahl and the Night Visitors" by
Gian-Cairlo Menotti. UCLA Op-
era Workshop presents the pro-
gram for today's noon music.
Characters for this present-

ation are Amahl, Steven Tosh;
his mother, Barbara Patton;
King Kasper, William Kerrig-
an; King Balthazar, William
Miller; King Melchior, Robert
Peterson. The chorus of shep-
herds and villagers will be
made up of the Opera Work-
shop Chorus. .

Natalie Limonick and Hen-
rietta Pelta accompany on the
piano.

TA Dept Sets

One-Acts In

Little Theater
The second round of original

one-act plays, produced, writ-

ten, directed and acted by stu-

dents of the theater arts dept.,

w i 1 1 be presented in the 3K7
theater tomorrow and Thurs-
day. Performances will consist

of three original one-acts.

The first.. 'TTie Two Faces of
Adam," was written by Andre
Blondel and directed by Rachel
Weller. It is a delightful com-
edy which takes place in the
reign of Louis XV. .-.,_

The second play, by Carl R.
Mueller, is entitled **The Hour
Before the Dawn" It is based
On the final months of the life

of Emiliano Zapata, the Mexi-
can revolutionary leader. The
production is directed by
George Augspurger.
"Mr. Moliere Isn't," by Paul

Bartel, Is final play of the bill.

This is a comedy about a New
York play producer who does
not exist. It is directed by Eart
Jones.
There win b^ three perform-

ances this week:, at 4:15 and
8:15 p.m., tomorrow, and Thurs-
day at 3:15 p.m. The fhial per-
formance will be followed by a
critique of all three plays.

Old Calculators

On Display Here
"Chronology of Calculators,"

a traveling exhibit of old cal-

culating machines, is now on
display in The Western Data
Processing Center, located north
of BAE. ii>»*^
The exhibit, Organized by the

International Business Machin-
es Corp-, consists of 22 cabinets
with accompanying display pan-
els containing old-time calculat-
ing machines and a description
of how they work. Some are
working models and m a y be
operated.

One of the more interesting
machines featured is Pascal's
adding machine, invents in the
17 century, the first mechanical
device outside of the abacus to

do decimal calculating. The pub-
lic is also invited to view the
large modern computer in

room 709. "We would welcome
students and visitors from any
place on campus," states Rich-
ard Hill, assistant director of
the Western Data Processing
Center.

Band
Airs Stravinsky Tomorrow

Under the direction of Richard Dufallo, the UCLA Concert
Band will present an all-Stravinsky concert at 8:30 p.m. to-

morrow in Schoenberg Hall. This is believed to be the first

such band concert* «ver presented. The program includes the

Symphonies of Wind Instruments, the Octet for Wind Instru-

ments, the Concerto for Piano and Wind Orchestra, with James
Maclnnes, pianist, and the Mass.

Conductor Richard Dufallo, a new faculty memfoers in the

Music dept., says his purpose in presenting this conoert is to

pay tribute to Stravinsky for his major contributions to the

band and wind instrument repertoire.

Symphonies of Wind Instruments, written in 1920 and re-

vised in 1947, Is dedicated to the memory of Claude Debussy.
Stravinsky describes it as "An austere ritual unfolded In terms
of short litanies between different groups of homogenous instru-

ments.
Of the Octet, written In 1923, Stravinsky states, "Composl-

tion, .structure; forin here all are In the JinJ of tJie ISth-century

masters.n

Tuot., Doc/ 9, 1958
i la —1Mi^^
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THE PEDAGOGICAL BANDWAGON

Demand for Liberal Arts
Crads as Teachers Crowing

Many public and private
schools are very much interest-

ed in recruiting liberal arts
graduates on their faculty, ac-

cording to Miss Mary Watson,
director olj the cooperative bur-
eau for teiichers. Miss Watson
urged June graduates interest-
ed in teaching opportunities to
"investigate the possibilities at

»»

'

once.

Miss Watson represents one
of the leading and best known
non-profit teachers recruitment
and' placement agencies in this
country. Its policies are deter-
mined by a board of educators
from' private schools, public
schools and colleges and univer-
sities. Dean Edward K. Graham
of Boston University is chair-
man of the Governor Board.

Demand for Grads
The demand for liberal arts

graduates as teachers is defi-
nitely increasing in Miss Wat-
son's view. "If a student is in-
terested in teaching, he should
not count himself out because
he lacks specific training in the
field of education," she said.

"Unfortunately many liberal
arts Students do not realize that
it is possible to pbtain teaching
positions without a degree in
education. In fgictijiany inde-
pendent schools and a number
of public schools now prefer
teachers with a sound and thor-
ough liberal arts background
over those who have specialized
in teacher training."

Explore Possibilities

Miss Watson qualified this
by pointing out that "this does
not mean there is not also a
great need for teachers with
specialized training in educa-
tion. It does mean, however,
that students who Have not tak-

en education courses can also
find interesting and rewarding
positions in the teaching pro-
fession." .

Miss Watson urged interested
June graduates to explore job
possibilities immediately and
not wait until after graduation.
"The possibilities of placement
are much better If a student's
application is received during
th^ winter or spring," Miss

Watson said>

Beginning salaries in top-level
private schools range from
$3000 to $4500 depending upon
qualifications, accord i ng—to- -<«-

Miss Watson. "Private school
teaching positions o'^ f e r the
young man or waman who
wishes, to devote his life to
scholarly pursuits a pleasant
and gracious life of service in
an attractive and interesting en-
vironment. Many of the private
schools offer excellent main-
tenance facilities in addition to
salary for married as well as
single teachers,"

Students interested in obtain-
ing further information regard-
ing such job opportunities may
do so by writing the Coopera-
tive Bureau for Teachers, 22
East 42nd Street, New York
City. In cases where a personal
interviW in New York is not
possible, arrangements can be
made to meet and talk with
members oi the Board of the
Bureau, teachers and administ-
rators in educational institu-

tions throughout the country.

y •
' \

CKEftVSTS

ELECTRONIC

and ELECTRICAL

ENGINEERS

UCRL
A LEADER

IN NUCLEAR
RESEARCH

CERAMIC
and CHEMICAL

ENGINEERS

PHYSICISTS

'- '*-'"
• -

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

MATHEMATICIANS

• t

...!'i;;

it
f

J"
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On; December 15, 1958

ft UCRI. staff member' will be on campus
to answer your questions about employment
opportunities at the Laboratory. -

Our scientists and engineers, with outstanding achievements
in the field of nuclear research, are currently at work on
diversified projects such as:

• NucUor ditvicss J-> -
-'

• Bosk porticU physics

• Nucloor power«d ramjet propulsion systems

• Confrollfd thermonuclear reactions

(now Unclassified

)

• Engineering ond scientific applicoHon
of nuclear explosivof to mining,
•xcavations, and power

L^
. .tes^,-'

\ *

The finest facilities, and encouragement to exercise creative

thinking and Imagination; are oflFered qualified graduates in-

terested in research careers.

Call your placement offict for an appointfnent.
'

UNIVfiSITY OP

CALIFORNIA RAOlATIOM
- ' lABORATORV

» w ll4ttoy »ttd Uvwmmnt Cmlittmim
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More people are loyal to

Camels than any other ciga-

rette today. It stands to

reason: thel>est tobacco
makes the best smoke. The
Camel blend of costly tobac-

cos has never been equalled

for rich flavor and easy-
going^ mildness. No wonder
<;^anel is the No. 1 cigarette

oC all brands todky!

/ ^

or« for ffi« hirdt . • •

Have a real

cigarette-

have a CAMEL

t< George! George! Drop the Camels!

Boris Pasternak Won t

Claim Prize Tomorrow
MOSCOW, (AP)—Boris Pasternak, the man who won't be

there when the Nobef prizes are passed out tomorrpw, to biMiy-^

and cheerful. ; *

» Pasternak said yesterday "just to keep busy" he had spent"

thelast month translating into Russian some 2000 lines of Po1isIl_

classical poetry, a verse drama.
^.

He said he put m mttcli work and energy Into "^^^^
"I>octor Zhlvago," which has not been published In the So^»
Union, that **publUfcers wUI have to vmU two or three yenc&.iftC-

another M^ book from n»c." ^
"My correspondence takes an enormous amount o£ ttme,^.

saki Pasternak as he rested from an invigoratingj/alk through

the woods in 14-degree temperatures.
^"'^

**In one day I received 54 letter^, but the average number

Is around 20 daily. They coiiie from a|l corners of Uic worUI,

including many from Russia. ' *'
• - .-^ ^

"I oanndt an»w«r them all. Some sre frowi odd and ^wunt

people—Indiidlnir one from a woman In England who claimed

she should have been queen.'* .., .
' •

Pasternak was completely at ease. He talked freely, dlscusa-

ing his work, his heme and his quiet life hi the writers' colony

22 miles from Moscow. ^ •
•nite story -eame through Soviet oensorship, and paH of

Paatemak*B eomments may have been deleted frww tt*e original

dtspatoh. -

i-
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Listening In
- ON CAMPUS

BUSINBSS^ SDfJCATION
ASSN.
Christmas party at 7:30 p.m- to

day at MAClub. Bring a toy for

a child.

CHIMBS
Meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow at

daily bruin
hi Adv )

led

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable

(n> One Insertion: 75c for 15 worda.

S8e extra for each additional 5 words
' Five Inwrtlons: (consecutive, without change):

'f2.fii for IB word*.
75c cxlim for each additional 5 words.

Telephone: cm. 8-0971, Ext. No. 5W
. ^ Kerckhoff HaU —Office 212F

^
Clamlfled Ad Manager •

Roland L. fOHott

^
SHARE %FARTMKNT

i46.67 MONTH —'' Spacious «-

apt. Man. 1 block from echo*!
Westwood BNd. 1036 Tivertoa.

No. 7. C*B •Iter gu

ONE openiniT *t Rudy Hall -Apt. to

share. AvailaW* ifamediately. 1017

TiTerton. - GR. S-aOtt. iJJ-o)^ FM BALE

ELF WAWTBB I

MOTORCTCLB - 1861 Itotchless --

Excelleat CondiUo« - Rebuilt

Motor. Best Otter. Call Chuck. GR.
S-9104. .

r>OUBLE BED - 2 months aid. Re-
tails $120. Drafted - Will sacnf^e^
$55. Refrig. also $30.00 - OL. 6-59b2

CR. 6-9780. <N-26)

VALUE - $100.00. Oshkosh Steam.ship

Trunk for $35.00. Excellent condi-

tion. 2 storage trunks $5.00 eax!h. -

WE. 6-4737. _l£dL^

THE NICIHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
IS NOT FAR AWAY - SO COME
BUY; SWEATERS. JEWEL.RY.
LINGERIE. COSMETICS. CHILjD-
RENS CLOTHES. NOVTBLTW^
TOYS. MEDICAL C K N T E R
CHRISTMAS CARDS AT LOW
PRICES FROM THE MEDICAL
CENTER GIFT SHOP. <P-8)

GOOD USED TIRES from $4.00 for

1II.G. Healy. T.R.. V.-W.. Hil»«Mi.

Volvo. Porscbf, ETC. Ed ^^T^^^-
1449 Westwood Blvd. - GR. 8-S6a8

(O-If

CHILD CARB — LJ«>»f,.i_ «^,

er City area. Mn^ Cayfwrd, KK.
%-^Mb.

MALE for ncht, part-time J^^uJ?"
60 MiBUtes daily. Mou.-Frt. Own
time. goo4 salary ;^ pleasant sur-

roundimgs. CaU Mon.-Frl. 9-6. VI.

9-3911. Ext. 2353; eve and week-
end BR. 0-S549.

GIRL WANTED - Orange Julius

Staad CortKT W*'Fburn - Broxton
11:15 - 5:15 Mon. thra Sat. Apply
pcrsoaaliy. (P-^Q>

rOA BKKiT

TYPING
fHESES. dissertations expertly typ-

ed Library recommended. Mime<>-

K'apb atencila. Ozalid masters. All

M%aat8. Mra. Stetoer. AX. 3-3W1.

OR. t^iSTI. (O-a*^

TYPING. Edmac. Tlheaea. Book
Terai Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

gecrdarial Serrice^ST. 27963. (Q»7>

TYPING done la my home
ll»\i We

Prices
^t 64th Street

TUXEDO complete with cummer-
bund A white silk acarf - 8«5%M;
$25.00. GR. 7-6714 af»er toor. (!>••>

PIANO. Upright rraad ca^e -^ Nel-

son. of Chlcag<». TEKC»W«»t c©n«lt«aa i

Call GR. 9-9180. Ask for House
Mgr. 3^_ 1£-1*

$8 00 - Prenti.qs Binocular microscope

with 4 obioctive lenses. N>flr n<?w.
'

Call EA. •2-3392 after 6:00 P.M. ^-

$47.85 HACK. SINGLE fOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
ING. SUNI>BCKS. LAUNDRY
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS. GR. ^7013^ <N-14)

112r) - 1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED.
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. C A R-
PETING. 600 SQ. FEET. PRIVATE
TERRACE. LARGE CLOSETS.
LAUNDRY, CAR PORT, §15 LEV-
ERING - GR. 9-5<38.

$175 - Charming N*^wly Redecorated
1 bedroom, plus alcovp bed - fire-

place - w/w carp*-t - feaiied - jlew
10 minutes to UCLA. DU.

*;*J«J-

ROOM with all home privileges to

Scandinavian woman student. Plea-
aaot. reasovable mtuatioa. WBteater
4-2450. (D-8)

TYPING - FInrt Rate Work The
L^iSTt Rates. Call Wedberg UCLA
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-6968. (0-T«\

TYPING—RUTH: theses, t«"»^PS:
pers. MSS: experienced. h»f\<5g»-
Ity, electric typewriter. EX.

8-J««^

BOOM FOB BKNT
$S0 MO.—Attractive large room la

private home, prlvata bath- aear

trans. Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. Bealer.

OU «-24m.

LARGE bedroom with twin *>^» *»

Bice home. Use of T.V.. Radio.

Hi-Fi Records, kitchen privilege!

if wanted. Fr«l Burns. - KX. 3-

3286. <P-^5)

B<M>M ft BOARD

TYPING - NANCY: theses disserta-

tions. MSS. term papers: library re-

commended: «l<^ctric typewHter:
near campus. GR. 8-4871. (N-19)

EXPERT Work done by Executive
Secretary on IBM Typewriter. Call

Dav MA. 7-5251 - Evening DU. 4-

3095. <P'*>

TYPIST: Expert. Manuscripts, thes-

es term papers, etc. Work edited

for spelling and grammar. Call any
time. EX. 8-3239. ('5)

ONE opening at Hershey Hall on
campus. Apply Administration Blag.

1228. Hou.'tlng Office. Imrae^ate
Occupaacy. (N-25y

rCBSONAL _______
BUT KRDSEBD!
SALES CAREER - Graduates: Busl-

aess and adminlatratloa courses. -

Prudential Life Insurance Com-
pany. Three years training by .top

profesBional men - Salary - ,
Coi"'

misRion - insurance benefits if sel-

wted. Call Mr. Mitidiere for a»pt:

WE. 3-4211 - » to 5. <P-8>

RIOE8

•65 WHIZZER on 20 inch wheels^

Rebuilt engine. New ^f
«»-ta. OaJI

Eve.. Sundays - GR. 8-6827. JD-IO^

LAMBRETTA SCOOTER ISSfl - fully

equipped - speedometer, windshieici

basket - $276.00 or best o^^r ^r
8-0100. <P-"^

FOR SALE - Typewriter. Rf'"'"^***"
Quiet Rlter. BCai^ - GR T^IO
(after ^JP^._«i^Saturday2_(p-10)

KIN^ Trumpet - Liberty model, two
mouthpiece, two oautes.

, J^^** j^-
ther case. Jofca Defwiis*** «R.
t-9778. ^^il*
~APARTMENT8 FOB RENT

17^ - New. 1 bedroom, unfurnished,
disposal. « min. to UCLA. Il7a0

Iowa. 2 blocks South of SaaUi
Monica Blvd. Near Bai i *«*«•.-

1

GR. 7-9920 - DU. 7-8603. (P-ll>

GOOD DRIVER NEEDED - share ex-
penses and driving Saa Francisco,
my car. leaving Wedaesdaj *fht,
return Sunday nigtxt CaU Pat -,w>~
^Vm^ <

N-25)

GIRL DESIRES RIDE - ioiaiif.
Minneapolis, Minnesota. __ Around
December 20th - Share Bapeajea
DU. 9-1513 after 5:«0 P.M. - (!>-€)

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE

IMl STUDEBAKER Champion, radio
heater, overdrive. 45.000 miles, ex-

cellent condition. $175. CR. 1-9027

daytime. WE, 9-3284 evenings. ^

RIDBBS ta New York. --„-,_ _
l»th. Share Expenses. Call GR. 7-

S. Thna..- We«a. tM>
RIDERS wanted to —-- -,^
leaving December 20th. Share ex-
rMM^ Call D^ GfeMMT - DV. 1-

RIDEItS - "Win take 2 passengers to

Dallas, Texaa «*r TirfcaiTy I>ec. %»-

Gerry Shaw - RI. ^'^^\^\\20.
209.

VNFVBVIRREBrAPARTME^T

tS6 r W. - Excellent condition. Ori-

ciaal owner. Blue Deluxe Sedan.

VL,^ ' GR. 2-2482. <P-9>

1947 OLDS Convertible. Good coadi-

tion. Radio and ^heater. $150^ -

Call eves. - GR. 2-6723. (D-10)

•W^PLY Savoy V8 2 dr. H/T. Pow^
Flite. w/w tires, tinted glasA. RAH
Yellow & White.^ 12.000 nnl^ -

$1700. Call EX. 7-1040 after 6 P-
JJ

•

•d» FORD FOR SALE, runs .great,

aew brakes, good tires. Call Paal
CR. 9-9104.

PLYMOUTH 54. six ^cyl 2 f.^fT"*
RAH, 2 new tires. Good condltioJa.

Private must sell $550. GR. S-WM.
(D-##

•• FOHD Convertible. Standard
Shift, poarer pack, smartly custom-

leather Interior. Original owa-
VUHor - GR. 8-8684. (D>7>

FLY TO EUROPE: $14f each way
Summer '59: Limit 74 P^^J'^'.it^x
tnformatkm - eallJljLJjjgg^jPy

STOP INFLATED PRICES WITH
HOMEMADE. FOR R»NT LEASE
OR SALE - PROP^^RTY SIGNS -

SAMPLE PATTERN BY MAIL 28r

lacluding copy of how to
f*^

P*'a
for your own. and others **iP"!L"JL*
and ideas. JOE A. SVITAK P.O.

BOX X161 - STA. B. L^.. 26-

CAIJF. <W-17)

TWO gregarlAiis seniors des«re dates

to Chi Alpha Delta Christ^»s
dance. Gals Interested phone MA.
8-9567. 7-8 P.M.. Doeember 9.

Names will be held In confidence^

632 HUgard. Wear uniforms.

EPHKBIAN H^OOlETY
Meeting at 3 p.m. tomorrow, in

HH 130 to finish planp for

parly at Foundation for Junior

Blind. 4005 Wilshire. Call GR.
3-0451 for infonpation.

INTKRNATIONAI.
RELATIONS
Meeting at 3 p.ip. Thursday in

HH 118: Panel discussion on
Berlin crisis*

UBADRRSrilP WORKSHOP
Meet at 3 p.m. today In HB
2216. Bring money to meetings

for booklets.

PRE REGISTERED NURSES
Bring presents for the 04,ive
View party at 7 p.m. tomorrow
In Nursing ARFS lab and help
prepare for the Christmas
party.

SIGMA PI SIGMA
'

»

Dr. Redheffer will speak on
"Cryptography. C i p e r s and
Codes" at 7:30 p.m. today in

MS 5211.

STUDENT JUDICIAL BOARD
Meeting at 3 p.m. today In KH
Memorial Room. SoCam pictur-

es will be taken.

URA
FOLK DANCE — Meeting at

7:30 p m. today in WPE 208.

RIDING CLUB — Sign up in

KH 309 for ride from 7 to 9

p.m. Sat. at Ride A-Whlle stal>-

les in Burbank.

SKINDIVERS — Important
meetings to discuss Christmas
trip, dues and recent dives at

noon tomorrow in KH Memor-
ial room.

SQUARE DANCE CLUB ^
Dancing at 7 to 9 p.m. tonight

in WPE 152.

SMAMB APARTMENTS

GIRL, to share slngrle apt. $50.00 mon-
thly. UtlhUe« paid. Walkins dto-

t«ice. QR. t»ii7a (N-as)

145.00 - MALR LAW STUDENT
NKBDS RQOMMATB. _ MODEI^

LAl^NDRT ROOMS. 2^LOCK^
CAMPUS. SEE MANAOER - V'^

LBVBRING - GR. «-Mtt8. <I>-10)

WINGS
Drill at 1100 and 1400. PUin to

attend meeting Thursday. This
is the last night you may hand
in your 25 cent pictures.

FURNISHRD APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

187.60 EACH •-- LARGE MODEWW
SINGLES FOR 2 LIKE NEW
KITCHEN. SUNDECK8 CARySE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCCA. -

OR. »'5404. ^P-^^

$16 MONTHLY—2 mnmnr^L
lah^iiKliMl lMLr<> bath. F>^rMincluded, share bath. - ^ .

1 BEDROOM * ,— --

.

Apt. Stove, refrigerator, carpeting,
closets, sundecka.^rarage available.

$105* - WALK TO CAMPUS. 1. BBD-
ROOM UNFURNISHED WITH
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. CAR*
PBTiNG. DiaPOCAU mfpg,

LARGE CLOSKTS. LAbiH»T
ROOMS. Sl« LEVERItfO - «^

Tt'

IM7 FORD Convert. Excellent condi-

tion. Present owner raechaalc.

Four extra Ures. I7B.00 CR.
«^g0JJ

EXCHANGE ROOM AT BOARD
FOR HELP

2 ORADUATB cttidents Bsed
mate. Modern apartment. sunde/'X

J block!* campus. Call OR. */J«'»
Bltas - S60/mo. <£:i>

MALE Share T-«rife Modern Furnish-
ed Slnxle. $46 eaeh. Santa Mo^tlca -

Rev«riy Glen. GR. $-1844 - »ve»-
incs.^ <P-»^

$47JS0 - Girl to share with 1 other,

oolet. w/w caroet. ft*******; ^/TJ*"
phone. 61814 Veteran. GR. 7-»i6 -

OR. g-4681. a>-»)

STODRNT to share apt with UCLA
man SSO per moatk. Barrli»fl1on

Area. Inquire CR. 4-8J75. (D-10)

Calling U

ID Rep Board
Signup for the new lower

division rep tx>ard are now be-

ing taken in KH 204B. AH inr

terested freshmen and sophs
may apply. Applicants will be
interviewed this week.

•'

FEMALE student, live In. room
board, .salary In axchance for baby
aitttng. light work. BR. 0-886$L

TOUNG LADT to live In Dr's. home.
Private room, bath. T.V., In ax-

UttlMUiG tn Latlu bj> ex -teacher

—

ehawjyc far baby •**tlng . light rhniv

IrtT^ljaka tl^li^^ fl^^S^I- iir aiiii aiiior. Calf GB: a-MM

..X I^T A FOUNI^

LOST ~ FORD CAR KEYS AT-
TACHED TO RED PLASTIC COIN
HOLDER OOIfTAIlflNO t CRNTR.
KRBIP THE MONEY BUT PLEAfiB

OR. 9-0104.
r^A^Tlo^M A

Spring Sing Wheels
Interviews are being held In

KH 106 this week for positions

on the 19^ Spring Sing execu-

tive committee and subeonmiit-

tees. nmes are: today 9, 10:30

a.m., noon, 2 p.m.; tomorrow 9
am,, in:ao a.m.; Thura^hiy 1 ?

-^ „j -

p.m.

Bltiins To Face Two New
Problems This Weekend

\

^-^

TWO SPORT STAR—UCLA's greM decathlon star Rafer Jobt
son ako plays for Coach John Wooden's baslceibailers.

Four Now Gric^AAarks

Set By 1958 Bruins

BY mCK FANTL ^^
Again this weekend the UC-

LA basketball team will face
another set of the same type of
problems they faced In San
Francisco's Cow Palace when It

opens its home iMsketball sea-

son in the Pan Pacific against
two Big Eight powers this Fri-
day and Saturday.

On Friday evening the Bntfns
will meet a potent Kansas chib
minus the services of Wilt '^he
Stilt^ Chamberlain, who Is play-
ing pro ball with the Harlem
Globetrotters, and oo Saturday
Bight will face an equally
strong Iowa State five.

Commenting on UCLA's 62-59
overtime loss to St. Mary *s,

Coach John Wooden said; "We
played a real good i>aU game
and with a little luck we could
have won that game.*'

Coach Wooden said, "Walt
Torrence played real good ball
on ix>th nights, while the Miller
brothers, Kent and Denny, both
played well against St- Mary's".
Xrainer Ducky Drake said

that KentX Jspraiiled rankle
/ei

'^S a n la Clara oh Saturday wbldi gave UCLA pienty c»f op-
night,** Coach Wooden added,

|

portunitles to ahoot from th«
"got off to an early lead and outside, but the Bruins were
played ball qpntrol. (Fr a nk) luusMe to find the ranges
Sobrero was very hot and we
just couldn't catch them.'*

Again this scaaon the Brvfins
are stW iookiug for a f lo«r
leader, ^tttita saM» ''Deuuy
MUler dM a good job of leadlug
the teaao on Friday^ but then
slacked off a little ou Ssslwrd^
evening.**

From the floor on both
nights, UCLA was unable, to

find the basket and had a .279

shooting 'percent. According to
the Bruin coach, the team had
plenty of goo^ shots, but hit

poorly in both games.

Santa Clara hi holding the

Bruina to 4!S points eiiipioyed

primarily a two-three dee|»

Horman Pleased With Play

OfBrubabes in First Game

Four new UCLA football re-

cords, two team and two indivi-

dual, were set by the 1958
Bruins, according to Chuck
Weinstock, statistician.

The Bruins Dssde 11 first
downs from passing ayiinat
Florida to erase the old one-

game mark of nine set in tlve

1952 Oregon State game- Tl»ey

alsa ran up a total of 155 first

downs during the s^asobi, break-

ing the record of 154 set by the

1958 team.
End Dick Wallen and Wuig-

back Phil Parslow, both seniors,

established new individual re-

cords. Wallen caught^ 10 passes

against Florida, surpassing the

old one-game record of nine by
Ike Jones in the 1952 California

game. Parslow returned a pass-

interception 98 yards for a TD
in the Illinois game, breaking

the 95-yard record return made
by Hal H i r s h o n in the 1937

Stanford game.
F o r the third straight year,

Wallen was tiie Bruina' No. 1

pass catcher with 19 receptions

for 211 yards and three tovich-

downa. His three-year total of

«2 catches (2S In 196f, 29 In

Varsity Club
~ Movies of the UCLA-USC
football ghnse will shewn at
the Varsity Club meeting this

Wednesday evening at 7:80,

which will be held at the Kap-
pa Kappa GanuBa house, 744

Hilgard. If a membei 4s un-

able to attend he should oon-

tact Jane Strong In the Athle-

tic Building.

^

PRINTING
^ ComnMrciof

Social

Off-Set

QUAUTY—SERVICE
S. W. PtlNTING CO.
5449 W. Pico Blvd. LA 19

WE 9^3744

1957 aiid 19 this year) places
him second only tow Ernie Stoek-
ert among UCLA's aU-tJne pass
receivers.

Also for the third straight
year, Long was the Bruins* to-

tal offense leader. His 1958 to-

tal of 459 yards, 395 by passing
and 64 by rushing, brought his
three -year aggregate to -1757
yards, placing him fourth be-
hind only Paul Cameron, Kenny
Washington and Bob Water-
field among the Bruins' all-time
total offense leaders.

« And for the second year in a
row. Long led the Bruins in
passing. He completed 36 out of
64 throws for 385 yards and
four TDs. His three-year total
of 90 completions of 158 tosses
ranlcs him fourth behind only
Waterfield, Cameron and Wash-
ington among UCLA's aU-time
top passers. His impressive

(Continued on Page S)

BY JEltBT KAPLAN
Freshman basketball Coach

Jerry Norman, commenting on
his team's 84-74 loss to Orange
Coast Junior College last Sat-

urday night, said he feeliT that

the Brubabes playe<j good ball,

considering it was their furst

game of the season.

^Our shooting wasn't as geod
it can be,** stated the eoat'it.

**We insdr n lot of snial^ care^

less naCstakea, which aB added
up hurt ns quite a hit.**

Coach Norman said that the

biggest single factor in the UC-
LA loss was that the team was
hurt by fouls in the second half.

Pete Blackman, who scored 14

points while he was in, fouled

out with about 12 minutes left

in the game.
At the same time that Black-

man was out, Gary Cunning-
ham, the ganrie's high scorer,

was playing with four fouls on
him.

The Brubahe r—

e

h thought
that Cunmngtuun got o'f to a
slow start, but added, **he hit
real well io the second half.**

Cunningham accounted for 27
of UCLA's points In the gamie.
Coach Norman was well

pleased with the play of Roger
Nichols, who, he says, has de-
veloped very well since practice
began.
As for Blackman, the coach

commented that he did some
real good work on both boards,
and scored some important
baskets when it was close.
The frosh mentor had some

kind words for Traey Pulvers,
whoy he said» played eonslsiieni-
ly good hnskethnll both offfen-

sivHy and ^efensivefy.

Sooner Passes Ball —
But Can't Poss School

NORMAN, Okla., Dec. 8 (A
P) — Orange Bowl-bound Okla-

homa's starting quarterbodK,.

David Baker, flunked out of
school today-

J^hn G. ESrIluen, associate
dean of the college of arts and
sciences, said the Bartlesville,

CMda., senior was dro{^>ed be-

cause of failure to maintam aln

adequate scholastic standing
and because of poor attendance.
That noeans he won't be elig-

ible to play in the Orange Bowl.

'Old Gray Eagle' Speaker
Dies off Heart Attack at 70

WHITNEY, Tex., Dec. 8 (AP)—Tris Speaker, one oi the
inunortals of )»seba|I, died here today, apparently of a heart at-

tack. Burt Howell, a friend, said Speaker died at his lodge at

nearby Lake Whitney. He was 70. The former Cleveland Indian
piayer and a friend, Charles Vaughn of Hubbard, went Io Lake
Whitney Monday afternoon to
go fishing. After an after-

noon on the lake, Shaker col-

lapsed as the pair pulled their
t)oat into the dock.
A native of Texas, Speaker

was known to the baseball mil-
lions as the "Old Gray
He was a member of the
ban Hall of F^me.

t*

He played for the Cleveland
Inldians in the 1920s and was
generally acccMrded a positkm in

the aU-time major league out-

field.

Speaker was a«contcfn|MHmry

of Ty Cobb and the late Baft>e

Ruth.
/

showed much improvi^ment
over last weekend and that
weekend and that there is a
good chance that he will l>e

able to play this Friday and
Saturday.

Another thing whkrh hurt
IJiXA considerably this past
weekend was tlfte lack of scor-
ing by scNKte of the club's top
hall phiyers. Roland Underbill
had only three points in two
games, ^afer Jonhson hit for
two, Wamell Jones could 9Core
only four points and Cliff Bran-
don was able to taOy five mnrk-
enk

After two games, Torrence,
who started at forward on both
nights and played a little at cen-
ter on Saturday, leads the club
in both scoring and rebounding.
Walt has tallied 33 points for a
16.5 point average and has 23
rebounds for an 11.5 a game
average.

Denny Miller follows Tor-
rence In scoring with 20 points
and a 10 point average, while
brother Kent hit for nine points
on Friday and wus unable to
play against Santa Clara^

In the rebounding depart-
ment, Underbill has 13 re-

bounds for a 6.5 average, while
Kent Miller grabbed 12 re-

bounds on Friday night. T o r-

rence was the only Bruin re»

gular who posted a good field

goal percentage as he sank 13
of 37 shots for a .351 average.

JPoHMT TAPERS^
4 to 18, 3.9t A 4.50

atyovr Favorite

Caatpms Store

BEL-AIR SANDS HOTEL

SNACK BAR
11461 SUNSET AT SEPULVEDA

Lunch from 95^
Dinner from $2.50

AMPLE FREE PARKING
Opun rilMi^niglit

T

Judaeo-Christion Forum
Questions aad Answett for Mutual Understanding ,. .,

WEDNESDAY, DECXMBER 10, AT 3 P.M.

574 Htlgartf

Aff Sfucfenfs CordiaUy Invited

LA. BAPTIST CITY SOOETY •

E\

FOI SMART DRESS VISn

Danrylin*s Pour fa Contessa ^ .
iaacM K Town — Original Designs /

UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS CREATIONS

SWEATERS - CAPRIS - BJ.OUSES - KNIT DMESSES
MEN^ SHIRTS. HATS. SANDALS. BATHING SUITS. TRUNKS

ISO W. ChaamI Road. Santa Monica Canyoa

Gladstona 4-7579 Off Wo BoacK
Open Seven Pays 'TiH Njoq ___

4*'-^'

' *

WW '" 'I'" tmmt
\'jM. fns^TiP!'
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Old Hat: Soccer Club Wins
Again, Blanks Redlands, 3-0

:BY ART SPANDEB
Soccer Coach Jock Stewart

will be mighty sorry when this

1958 season 'draws to a close

next week.
He nMy never have another

team to compare with this gt^na
of international stars he has
playing: for him now, and he
probably will never lutve a re-

cord like the one set by this
club.

It's old stufi now to those
who have been following the
fortunes of the UCLA kickers,

Init Coach Stewart's crew made
It ten in a row last Saturday.

The Bruins shut out Redlands,

3-0, on the Bulldog, campus to

continue their unbeaten string

and remain the only undefeated
team at Westwood.
Onoe again Goalie Ron liev^

held the opposition to a^row of

goose-eggs and a blank on the

scoresheet. l.evey has now al-

lowed Just five goals in the ten

Bruin contests while his team-
mates have booted 53 through
the netting.'- r'^:\; -
The Bruin average is Rightly

better than five goals a game.
Coach Stewart stated that this

is better than a 35 - points a

Four New Records:..

HONORED GRIDDER — Cat's Atl-Amoric«n Quarterback Joe
Kapp will he one of fho honorad guests at the Junior Prom.

(Gontthiied from Page 7)

completion percentage is tops
in Bruin aerial history.

StUl another senior. Kirk Wil-
son, wound up as the Bruins'
l>est punter for the third
straight year. Ke kicked -16

times for 662 yards and a 40.70
average this season^ In three
years, he punted 77^ times for
8452 yards and a falmlous 44.00
average, probably the best In

foot-the history of collegiate

ball.

Phil Parslow, senior w i n g-

back, was the - leader in two
categories, punt returns and
kickoff returns, and tied with
John B r 9 w n, senior end, in

pass interceptions. Parslow re-

turned 13 punts for 74 yards
and "six klckoffs for ll5 yards.

He arid Brown both intercepted
three passes. .

•§

gam e~average for a football

team.
Paolo Grazloll tallied all S

goals as tlie Bruins blasted by^
Bedlands. His first kick came

,

early in the first half on a
short pass frwn Kanan Awni. .^

With UCLA leapling 1-0 mid«^>-.

way in the second - half, Gra-'

zioli got a pass from Al NUes
and sldefooted the ball past the

Redlands goalie. The final Bruin

score came as Grazioli kicked an
Ed Lopresto setup into the net

;

late in the game. "

Helping Levey with the de-

fensive work were Dave Mo
Etonald, Leon Farley, Ron Abel-

man and Remo Tabello. Stewart

wTas extremely high in his pra-

ise of Abelman and Farley.

Jerry Thpmas and Roger Bry-

ant also looked sharp on de-

fense. Paul Bonet helped the

offensive end with his quick -

.-•^passes. , ;\ ^

The final game of the season
will be* this Friday afternoon
when UCLA takes on Cai-Tech
In .Pasadena. Coach Stewart
and the Bruins are trying to

line lip an all-star match at the
close of the regular season.

\'

PCC Meets
On '60 Rose
Bowl Clossic
PASADENA, Dec. 8 (AP) —

Directors of the soon-to-die

Pacific Coast Conference wrest-
led for hours today o v,e r ar-

rangements for the 1960 Rose
Bowl football classic. But any
decisions will not be announced
until later.

Prof. Emmett Moore of

Washington State College, act-

ing as spokesman for the con-

ference, said that while the POC
will die as of next June 30, it

will continue as one of the con-

tractual parties in the Rose
Bowl pact. ^ '^':^

^
• <: •
'

»

'

All deeisloBs of the PCC must
be agreed upon bj llie other
parties involved—the Big 10, ^w
Tournament of Boaea and ^^
National Brofidcaatliig Cow

Athletic Director Jess Hill of
the University of S<Juthern

California, who acted as co-

spokesman with Moore, said
the 1960 game as now contem-
plated would certainly include

one of the present nierabers of

the PCC.
The methods of selection and

maintenance of some sort of

skeleton administrative offloe to

carry out the details Is what
the conference Is oonoerned
viith at tliis time.

The conferelice hopes to have
Its plans for the 1960 Rose Bowl
game ready for presentation to

the winter meeting of the Big
10 this weekend.

Sul>sequent approvial or dis-

approval must then come from

the Tournament of llu>ses and

NBC. The conference gets $500,-

0€0 from NBC for television

and radio rights.

Revenue from the 1959 and

1960 games will be on the same

basis as in the past*

UCLA will still be Ineligible

to get its share of money from

the 1959 game, but will be elig-

1

ible to participate on a full-

member basis in 1960. UCLA is

under a ban for violation of the

athletic code.

Cir0l/«Ar CLOWN WHO BI.OW8 FUNNY aMOKE RINGS
TMnkMmh irmnMSmiioni In three-ring circles, this fellow's known as "Mn
Funnyman" (largely becatise his name is Horace P. Funnyman). When he
does his smoke-ring act, the tent's in stitches. Naturally, this world-famous
puffoon diooses Lucky Strike. "I like the honest taste," he says. A canvass
(^mrjtent^oJl) of the BigJ[]op shows that this is no freak sentiment.

c^-J. wiTl^SS FOOTBALL PLAYM -mrnmS^'^^^^ ^^^<^'
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Volleyball Drills

Opening drills for the v»r-

»l<y voUeyban Skmm wUl be

held At 7 lun. tbto weanes-
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^PEAK THINKLISHt MAKE ^25
Just put two words together to form a new
IMIO. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of dozens
of new words in seconds! We'U pay $25 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
best—and we'll feature many in our collego

ads. Send your Thinklish woords (with English
translations) to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt.
V«mon» N.«Y. Enclose your namte, addren^
college or university and class.Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
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MOULIN ROUGE SHOWGIRL
Kick in For tho Juniors
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Bruins to Reap Benefits
Of Rose Bowl Receipts
The athletic probation of UC- 1 to be reinstated. The others

LA, in existence since May, 1956, were Southern California, Cali-

was lifted at the Pacific Coast fornia and Washington.
Conference meeting in Pasad-
ena yesterday.

^ The chief effect of the lifting

of th6 Bruin probation, sche-

duled to run until June 30, is

that the school will 'receive its

full share of the *RQse Bowl
game receipts. Its teams prev-

iously Were eligible for all PCC
title events except football.

UCLA is the last of the four

universities, purged by the PCC,

NC AA Informed
"" P r o f. Emmett Moore of

Washington State, conference

spoltesman, said the NCAA
would be officially informed of

the action In lifting the ban on
the Bruips, but there seemed
little possibility tlwit similar ac-

tion would be taken by the na-

tional body in its meeting in

Cincinnati.
*

UCLA is barred by the NCAA

Prom Promises

Greatest Show Ever

Library Announces Coming
Changes in Exam Service
J Beginning January 5,, 1959, 1 the Student Library Committee
the undergraduate . reading are rtiuch interested in deter-

mining the best hours of publicroom and the typing ro<jm on
^ the basement floor of the lib-

rary east wing will be opened
at 7 p.m. Monday according to

Ted Paulson, SLC rep, and Ro-

bert Fessenden, library rep.

r-- Regular Library public ser-

vice will begin, as usual, at 7:45

a.m. During final examinations
orUy, these rooms will be open-

ed at 9;30 a.m. Sunday morn-
ing January 18 and 25 with re-

gular service later resuming at

the usual 1 p.m.

The Library staff and the

Student Library Committee will

check the use of these addition-

al study hours to determine
how useful and needed this

time proves to be.
• > Any additional hours of ser-

vice involve extensive budget-

ary and staff planning on the

part of the Library, Bldgs. and
Grounds, since these facilities

are operated on state budgets
planned well in advance.
Both the Library staff and

CHANCELLOR
GAINS HONOR

It was recently announced
that Chancellor Raymond B.

Allen has been elecfted vice-
chairman of the boai>d of truste-

es of the Carnegie Foundation
for the advancement of teach-

ing.

This foundation, begun back

In 1905 by Andrew Carnegie,

provides allowances and pen-

aions to retiring college profes

sors and their widows. Since its

beginning morf: that $70^)00,000

in pensions has been provided

to 5662 retired teachers and
the ir wi<low» —-= ^—

service, the extent of public

service needed on evenings and
weekends, and particularly,

which hours and serVi(5es stu-

dents would actually use i« suf-

ficent numbers to make expens-
es justifiable.

Students are urged to contact

Ted Paulson, chairman of the

student library committee, re

garding particular study and
Library use prohldms.

The 1958 version of the Jun-

ior Prom is well on Its way to-

wards becoming one of the most
successful events in UCLA his-

tory, according to Bob Billings,

prom chairman.

Events such as the Ugliest

Man on Campus contest, the

All Opponent Team and the
queen contest, in conjunction

with the complete Moulin Rou-
ge show and dinner, have sti-

mulated ticket sales as the dead-

line draws near.

Billings stated th^t "the stu-

dent response has more than

warrented the financial respon-

sibility taken on by the Prom
Committee in reserving the en-

tire Moulin Rouge for Friday
night's prom."
By offering a package deal to

bid purchasers for $8 including

al^ the above, the Junior Prom
gives the student who normal-

ly cannot afford a place like

the Moulin Rouge, a chance to

see the biggest show this side

of Las Vegas and the biggest

"name" in town at the same
time, Peggy Lee.

With ticket sales closing at

4 p.m. Thursday, students who
are going to the prom should

buy bids and make table reser-

vations as soon as possible.

Bids may be purchased at KH
TicketoOffice, the Prom booth
in front of Kerckhoff Hall, or

from any junior class repre-

sentative working with the
prom committee.

Table reservations can be

made with any of the above
people at the same time and in

elude groups from two to as

many as want to sit together-

from participating in national
championships and Post season
football games until after Aug.
30 of next year.

Other Decifdons

The revisions in the existing

Rose Bowl pact to make it pos-

sible for the PCC to act beyond
Jurife 30, when the conference
disbands, were not announced.

The PCC represetatives nam-
ed the athletic directors of the
nine member schools as a com-
mittee to handle the 1960 Rose
Bowl game.
' A three-man executive conv-

mittee was appointed with Greg
Engelhard of the University of

California as chairman. Other
members named were Leo Har-
ris, University of Oregon, and
JessJEiill of SC.

The Coast Conference sus-

pended a rule requiring that an
athlete be scholastically in good
standing in order to turn out
for practice.

Rules Changes

Two other changes in the rul-

es involved recruitment of high
school athletes. A member
schoo" representative may now
tell a prospective athlete what
the financial aid program will

be for him, and one off-campus
interview will be permitted for

each prospect.

Previously, off-campus inter-

views were prohibited.

Americans Should
Democratic Ideals
Russia's challenge to Amer-

]
serve their purposes.

Not Give Up
to Meet Rusj

ipan education should not be

met by giving up our democra-
tic ideals—for if we do, we shall

lose our greatest source of

strength.

This was the theme of a talk,

"The Real Strategic Weapon:
American-Russian Edu cation
Compared", by \Chancellor Ray-
mond B. Allen of UCLA last

night before the Institute of

World Affairs In Pasadena.

''Democjratio action takes
time and Is someliniea wasteful
of brainpower»** he pointed out-

""On the other hand, the Soviet
dictatorship can nnove prompt-
ly to make oiiangea oonaldered

deshnaMe. But ours Is a more
leisurely but surer syatem of

achieving progresa Umi will en-

dure.**

Chancellor Allen pointed out

that Soviet 'leaders often take

advantage of what we have
learned, and aihipt systems and
Biath»da of tha Weat which

"Most thinking Americans
ai^ aware that the American
fj:ee enterprise invention of

graduated monetary incentives

and rewards is in full play thro-

fa/—Wfe Pray for You
We the students of UCLA and our 1958 All-Opponenf

Football tean offer—"Our hopeful wish as strong as a prayer

goes wB*i each Golden Bear of California in the Rose Bowl-

That he has fuH desire fo do above his very best on every -play,

hat he makes livery block assigned to him, and very tackle he

attempts tuccessfutty, that he hits, to stop and not to hurt, and

t4iat he Walks off tfte field following the game wHh a memory

that wHI give him contentment when recalled in all the years to

come. Hail California's Golden Bears."

RAFER JOHNSON
;

ASUCLA Pk^'ident

Editors Note:
Thli resolution, undersigned by various UCLA students, will

be pretentod to Joe Kapp and Jack Hart, members of the All-

Opponent team, at the Junior Prom Friday night, as our wish

for oui» brother school to play and wm In thr Rose Bowl. Any
^uU^ m^y ^;gi thii re^utien by coming up to KH 201.

UCLA Crcid Cops
Pure Chem Award

'I
For the fourth time in 12 years, a UCLA graduate has won

the American Chemical Societyjs $1000 award in Pure chemistry

—awarded annually to "the scientist under 36 years who has

made the outstanding contribution to chemical research in North

America. The award, which will be conferred at the April

meeting of the Chemical Soc-

iety in Boston goes to Prof.

Ernest M. Grunwald, now at

Florida State University..

Starting at UCLA as a fresh;

man and taking his Ph D de-

gree in 1947 under Dr. Saul
Winstein, D r. Grunwald was
chosen for his original research

in physical and organic chem-
istry, especially in the fields of

thermodynamics and kinetics.

Professor Emeritus G. Ross
.Robertson, who at one time or

another taught each of the UC-
LA, winners, remembers Grun-

wald as a young refugee from
Germany, "an unaggressive, un-

dogmatic, and delightful person-

ality,--the type I'd like to put

on a committee to handle a nas-

ty problem."

Baby Chem, Course

"We initially discovered Ernie

in a baby Chemistry course for

people without high school
chemistry," recalls Dr. Win-
stein, under whom Grunwald
took his doctorate degree. "He
has become the most creative

young chemist in this country
and I believe will occupy a real-

ly unique place on the chemical
scene."

Dr. Grunwald is the' second
, (Conltaoed froai Pajpe t)

ughout the Soviet educational

system," he said. • .-

Chancellor Allen suggested

that Ameri^ns should continue

to study wriat is going on in

Russia.

i
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Church Dignitary to Discuss

Religion Behind Iron Curtain

Award . .

.

How free are the churches of
Russia? Do the churches really

stand for faith in God or are
they merely tools of the State,

existing^ only to, spread the
Communist doctrine? These
questions will be answered by
Dr. EugejiQ Carson Blake in his

talk on "Religion in Russia" to

be held at 3 p.m. Friday in
Chem. 2250.

Dr. Blake, who visited the
churches of Russia in 1956 as
the head of a deputation of the
National Council of Churches,
started his trip wondering if

the religious leaders in the Sov-
iet Unfon were /'sufficiently

Listening In
ON CAMPUS . :

'

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Buy bids to New Years party
before Dec. 20, from Ben Sus-
man or Dick Lawrence.

AWS
Special events com, meet at

3:30 p.m, tomorrow in KH 401.

BRUIN BJBLLCS
Meeting i|[t^ 4. P.-m* today in MS
5200. »-•::•"

BRUIN FEY CLUB
Brief . meeting at 5:30 p.m. to-

day in KK Faculty Lounge.
"^ BRUIN dKl TEAM

Meeting at 7:30 pm. tomorrow
in Men's Faculty Lounge. -

COLLBGlATE FASHION
BOARD
Mandatory meeting of models
at 7 p.m. tomorrow at 808 Hil-

gard. * *

INTEpNATIONAL
RELATIONS
Meet at 3 p.m. tomorrow in HH
118. Panel discussion on Berlin
crisis; students from Gerrnany,
Poland and France. "

ITALIAN CLUB
Meet at noon tomorrow in RH
365.

JUNIOR PROM
Exec. com. meet at 8 p.m. today
in KH 201. -^

NSA .^
".

•'

'

International affairs commis-
sion, meet at 2 p.m. sharp today
in KH Memorial Room. Attend-
ance is mandatory-

PHRATERES
Pledge meeting 2 p.m. in HH
216. Actives meet at 3 p.m-. in

HB 3127.

URA
SKI CLUB—Meeting at 4 p.m.
tomorrow in MH 130.

SWIM CLUB — Special swim
clinic at 4 p.m. today in WG
pool.

WINGS V

All participating in Arnold Air
Program, meet at noon today
in AFROTC day-room.

OFF CAMPUS
EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Discussion tonight at 7:30 p.m.
on, the basic faith and practice
of EpisQppalians 726 Thayer.

GAMMA DELTA
Discussion on "What is This
Inclrnation Bit, - God Was in
Christ?'* at 6:30 p.m- tonight at
URC Lower Lounge. Dinner at
5:45 p.m.

WESLEY
Program on "Meeting the Chal-
lenge of the Wx)rld Religions,"
at 6:30 p.m. today, presented by
Dr. Gray Jordan, asst. prof, of
religion, USC. Dinner at 5:30
p.m.

free from poHtlcal^ domination
to be able to tal^e part in Chris-
tian conversations with any
give and take?"

He found a much different
attitude toward religion^ how-
ever, than that held . durifig the
Stalia regime.. Altho«irh ^he
avowed Communist purpose is

uUiiiiately to destroy religion in

favor oi atliolstie materialism,"
the Communist party now be-

lieves that "it can eliminate re>

ligion and its churches by mo-
nopoliaing the education of you-
th except for a limited amount
of time allowed in homes or in

general church serviceSy'' says
Blaiie. - *-'

"The churches are confined
to t h e administration of t h e

sacraments, the care of adult
souls and the preaching of non-
political sermons. In return for

this the State allows tbe church
to exist."

According to .Blake, "TJie
peace of the world and the
avpidance of mutuary d^struc*
tlve atomic war". (|epends on
how successful the churches are
in opposing one of the funda-
mental concepts of Commun-
ism, that of "installing atheism
throughout the country."

''Our long-range hope fo^ the^

success of finding a way to live^

at peace in the same world with

ComHMi.nist totalitarianism is to

hope that Communism will ulti-

mately be modified from within

by the power of the faith of the

Christian churches in Russia."

(Continued from Pag« 1)

of his family to boost UCLA's
reputation. His father, Fred
Grunwald of Beverly Hills, has
donated an extensive collection

of 19th and 20th century prints

to the University, and is on the
board otdtyectors of the UCLA
Art Council. -

Follow in Foot Steps
The 35-year-old chemist fol-

lows in the footsteps of three
other UCLA alumni whajiave
won the "longest-haired" chem-
istry award in the last 12
years.

First was Dr. Glenn T. Sea-
borg, Nobel Prize winner, a
leader of the attomic bomb pro-
ject, and Chancellor of the Uni-
versity's Berkeley campus. A
1934 graduate of UCLA, Dr.
Seaborg won the Chemical Soc-
iety award in 1947 as a pioneer
in nuclear chemistry and dis-

coverer of six new elements. In
military circles he is known as
the wartime director of resear-

ch on Plutonium and other
heavy ek^ments for the atomic
bomb project-

Perfect Example
One year after Sealx>rg re-

ceived the Pu^-e Chemistry
award, one of his classmates,
SauL Winstein, also won the
top honor. Dr. Winstein, now
professor of chemistry at UC-
LA, is descrit)ed as "the perfect
example of the Brilliant Schol-
ar—in capital letters," by Pro-
fessor Robertson. Dr. Winstein's
international reputation has
helped make UCLA a pilgrim-
age center for young chemists.
This year, for instance, his quo-
ta ot three advance research
students has been filled by
chemists from Switzerland, Hol-
land and England. In 1957,, he
was named "Alumnus of the
Year*'

Honorary Tells

New Plans

Of Fellowship

f

t..
»->

National Council of Mortisur
Board has announced the Kath*
erine Willis Coleman Felloww
ships for graduate work foi^Xbi^.

academic year 1959-1960. Each
Feyowship carries an award of
viWU* . , n i, VS.,. .I,.,.. ^/f. , _«... ..

One Fellowship will be
awarded to an active member
of a 1958-1959 chapter of Mor-
tar Board who can qualify as a
candidate for an advanced die-

gree beyond the bachelor's in
an accepted university.

Another fellow.ship will be
awarded to an alumaii or an
active member. . The alumna
member shall not have graduat-
ed from college more than two
years prior to the award, shall

not have previouslj" attended
grs^uate school and shall be
able to qualify as a candidate
for an advanced degree beyond
the bachelor's in an accepted
university. "•

The candidate may receive

this award in addition to any
other fellowship or assistan.t-

ship-

Today's Staff

NKSHT KDITOR .. Sluiroa SchaolMt
Desk Editor Dottie Miller
Sports Night Editor Sharon Schuchet
Proofreader Sharon Sohuchet
Tiddly Typers: Bruin Display laid-
out by Susan Ga.ssfd. D^any Dork
and Gary Grunge; Mungie Mary
Kadlndorf; Carrying seven unjts of
Coop. Miller; Star Janitor Walter;
Marty (I don't like redhead.^) Mc-
Reynolds; Santa Klutz; Jared
(thay what a precious pie) Rutter.

h

«.

daily bruin

classified ads
-f- *.

•s. - - • .^

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable in Advance),
(a) Dne Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for e|u^ additional 5 words
^ Flye Insertions: (oonseci^tive, without ciiange):

$2.50 for VS^ words.
75c extra for eaeh additional 5 words. *.

Telephone: GR. 8-0971, Ext. No. 309
KftreKhoff Hall — Office 212-F

Classified Ad Mani^^er
- Roland JL. ElUott

-Calling U

Advisory Com vy.-

Applications will be taken to^

day for ajl those interested in

working on advisory committee
for community service. Meeting
at 3 p.m. in KH Dining. Room

LD Rep Board
Signups for the new lower

division rep board are now be-

ing taken in KH 204B. All in-

terested freshmen and sopho-

mores are urged to apply. Ap-
plicants will be interviewed

this week. ,

Spring Sing Wheels.-
Interviews are still being held

this \yeek for positions on the

1959 Spring Sing exec com. and
sub committees. They are from
9 to 10:30 am. today and 4 tOj

5 p.vci, tomorrow in KH 108.*' ?

'

UD Rep Board
There are still some 30 organ-

iaatiarV presidents who have not

mailed in their re|>.'s names to

KH 402 for the upper division

rep board. Please ^et those

names in Immediately.

-*e

V^L LIV->Nq. 56 Wed.. Dec. 10. IJTO

_ «• ••conci • ei«M inAtUt
KptW tt. WW. at the fiort offtc* ^
jLm AnplM. Caax.. under «be act ol

BIUdalMW 3-0161. OIUii-

T<rtI»tPi.—Bxt'. 384. After • p.ia.

CRMtvlew 4-J4M.

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE - 1951 Matchless -

Excellient Condition - Rebuilt
Motor. Best Offer. Call Chuck. GR.
9-9104. \

VALUE - $100.00. Oshko8h Steamship
Trunk for $35.00. Excellent condi-
tion, 3- »to<:»ge trunks $6.00 «aohi -

WE. 6-4737. (D-4)

PIANO, Upright grand cable - Nel-
son of Chicago. Bxcellerit condition
Call, GR, 9-M80. Ask for House

$8.00 - Preatiaa Binocular microscope
„ wtth 4 objective lenses. Near new.

Call EA. 2-3892 after 5.00 P.M. -

. . ...
'

. .
.

.
. (D-9)

'55 WHIZZER on 20 inch wheels.
Rebuilt engine. New Parts. Call
Eve. . Sundays j- GR. 8-6327. (I>-10>

LAMBRETTA SCOOTER 1955 - fiillyt

equipped - .speedometer, wind^hlifd
basket - $275.00 or best offer. GR.
3-OlpO. (P-11)

FOR SALE - Typewriter, Remington
Quiet Riter; Mary - GR. 7-5610
(after 5 P.M. or Saturday) (D-IO)

KING Trumpet - Liberty model, two
mouthpiece, two mutes, large lea-
ther case. John Denniston. GR.
9-9778. (D-U)

FOR SALE 6 Moder 17 Remington
Typewriters ju.st reconditioned $55
each. Call CR. 5-7438 after 5 P.M..
or Saturday

.
(D-12)

1952 CUSHMAN"Scooter - BxeeHent
Chri.<<tma8 Gift beat.s the parking'
and tran.sportation problem - $60 -

FOB RENT
$4t80 EACH. single for TWO.
FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
ING, ^UNDHJCKS. LAUNDiRY,
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS^ GR, 3-7013. (N-14)

$125 - 1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED.
STOVE, RBFRIGEJRATOR,. CAR-
PETING, 800 SQ. FEET. PRIVATE
TERRACE. LA RGB CLOSETS.
LAVNDRT. CAR PORT, 815 LEV-
ERING - GR. 9-54»B. i;:^^

. • '

_
.. I. M • - .1

I

'

$175 - Charming Weyriy -Red^orated
1 bedroom, plus aiooirA bed - fire-
place - w/w carpet - fenced .;> view:
10 minutes to VCtjC DU. A-Wfi/i:

..
,

:-.:\{}-u... (P-8)

••-,-—-'. - ' RlDBfl^lf^''--: "' .•'
' > '

r—'-
'.

• »'.; ' "—
-

"

GOOD DRIVER NBEDlCt^ - share ex-
penses and driving Saio . Francisco,
ray car leaving WedAeeday Jiight,
return Sunday n4ght. Call Pat -EX.
5-1991. .. r* . .i (N-25)

~ ^; > >. < ..

CaU 9-3079. (Drl2)

LAMBRETTA 'BT. 36fi0 mi. $250. -

19 al
Eves. - GL, 4'9S27.
Studebaker . '49 all txtrgis. $100*. -

- (D-17)

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE — Llfht housework.
3:30-5:30. Mon. thru.Thurs. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford, BX.
8-9640.

MALE for light, part-time work, 30-
60 minutes dalfy. Mou.-Frk Own
time, good .salary: pleasant sur-
roundings. Call Mon.-Fri. 9-6, VI.
9-^911, Ext. 2353: eve. and week-
end BR. 0-3549. _j

'

GIRI^ WANTED - Orange JuiMui
Stahd. 'Corner weyburn - Broxton
12:16 - 5cl5 Mon. thru Sat Apply
personally.

^

(|>10i) -

VlS^FURNIHHKD APABTBIENT
FOB RENT '

1 BEDROOM unfurnished Corner
Apt. Stove, refrigerator, carpeting,
ctosets, Rundecks, garage available.
1 block UCLA. - GR. '9-5404. (D-10 )

$105 - WALK TO CAMPUS. 1 BED-
ROOM UNFURNISHED WITH
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR. CAR-
PETING, DISPOSAL. BLINDS,
LARGE CLOSETS, I^UNDRT
ROOMS. 815 LEVERING - GR.
>-6488. (P-»)

SHARE APABTMENT
146.17 MONTH ~ Spacioua 4.-room—art Maa . 1 b lock ft'om gchool aid
Westwood Blvd. 1086 Tiverton,
Na 7. Call aftar &

RIDERS to JN^ew York; Ijeaving Dec.
19th. Share Expenses. Call GR. 7-

2232 after 6, Tuas. -Wteds. ' (D-9)
^ .— > . .y'ly

: -^
RIDERS wanted to niyuston, Texas,
-leaving December" fiftUii, Share ex-
penses. Call Dan Glaiier.-- DU. 1-
1592. a>-ll)

• ''
,
»

>
• -.

,
—:— .•

RIDERS - Will take ST |Mbssengera to
Dallas,- Texa» or vichiltv Dee: 19-
20, Gerry Shaw - .R$,..&'il81 Ext.
209. ..-. ;« ^D-ll)

TVPINQt^

PERSeNAIi
BUY BIRDSEED!
SALES CAREER - Graduates: Busi-
ness and administration courses. -

Prudenti^al Life Insurance Com-.
pany. Three years trafning by top
professional men- - Salajry . - Cora-
roission - in.surance behents If sel-
ected. Call Mr. Mitidiere Mr appt:
WE. 8-8?ll - 9 to 6. . . (D-8)

FLY TO EUROPE: $149 eadli way
. Summer '59: Limit 74 people: for
information - call AX. 1-8912. (D9)

JSTj&P INFLATED PRICES WITH
HOifBMADE. FOR RENT. LEASE

;,.OR J3ALE -. PBOPBRTY SIGNS -

SAMPLE PATTERN BY MAIL 25c
Including popy of how to get paid
for your own. and others thoughts
and ideas. JOE A. SVITAK. P.O.
BOX 26153 - STA. E, UA., 26.
CAUF. . :" (N-17)

TWO gregarious seniors desir^ "dates
to Chi A10ha Delta €riristma:s
danqe. Gals interested phoofi MA.
8-9J567, 7-8 P.M.. December ^.
NameU will be held in confidence.

.
- "

- -:(P-9)

3D Cookie Co., You cleaned us out.
Got to run now! ->Club 611. (D-10)—* ^ r9-^
*• -iWARB^ APARTMENTS

:^lJ.'; . r- .;

CHESBS. dl.isertatlonf exmartly iypu
ed- Library recommended; Mime»- *

graph stencils. Ozalld ma.<itera. All
Formats. Mrs. Steiner, AX- 3-8331,
OR. 8-5576. ' (0-24)

TYPING, Editing. Theses, Book and
Term Reports. Call Anii Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27968,, (027>

TYPING done In niy hohie. Prices
standard. 1131H West 64th Street.

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rate*. Call wedberg. UCLA
Ext 244 or OR. 9-J5968. ' (0-28>

TYPING—RUTH: theses, term pa-
{>ers, MSS : experienced, high qual-
ly. electric typiSwritar. EX. 3-2861.

. .^ (N-7)

TYPING - NANCY: theaaa. disserta-
. tiona. MSS. term papers: library re-
. commended: electric typewriter:
near eampus. GR. 8-4871. (N-19)

EXPERT Work dane by Bxecutl<re
Secretary on IBBt Typewriter. Call
Day MA. 7-fiaH - Bventiig DU. 4-
3095. <D-3)

TYPIST; Expert Manuscripts, thes-
^ea. term papers, etc. Work edited
for spelling and grammar. Call any
^Ime. EX. 8-3239. (J-ft^

TVTaBlNO

e«"tMieher
who speaks the language fluently.
|^>ster • WE. 6>2876. (D-16)

GIRt. td Share single apt. $50.00 mon-
thly. Utilities paid. Walking dis-
timce./qR. J-1670. (N-i25)

«6.0# r--. MAI.E LAW STUDfilfT
NEEBH ROOMMATE. MOX>ERN
SlNOMe. UTILITIES P A ID.
LAUNDRY ROOMS. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS. SEE MANAGER - S15
-LBVISRINO - GR. 9-5438. (D^IO)

3 GRADUATE students need rdom-
mate; M<Mfern apartment, sundeck.
2 blocks campus. Call GK. 8-7679
nites - fSO/ftio. - (-]>^4)

. • .... .Ill 1 ...

,

MALE Sharte Larg^ Modern F\irn1sii-
ed Singlo,{ $46 es^li, Santa Moniea.^

, Beverly Olen. GR. 9-1844 - Even-
ings. (D-8>

$47.50 - Olrl to share with 1 other,
quiet, w/w carpet, fireplace. Cw-*
gHone. M»^ Veteran. GR. 7-21^5 -

R. 8-4681. . . CP^IO)

STUDESNT to share apt* with UCLA
man. 3&0 per monili. Barrlngtow
Area. Inquire CR. 4-3375. (D-10)

I/>SV A FOUNR
LOST - FORD CAR KETB AT-
TACUI^ TO RBD PLASTIC COIN
HOLDER CONTAINING 2 CENTS.
KlIBP TTIB MONEY BUT PLBASE
RETURN KEYS TO LOST A
FOUND OR CALL ROLAND AT
ISR. ••MM. .. . ..- •

APABTMENT8 FOB REfKT

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE
1951 STUDEBAKER Champion, radio

heater, overdrive. 4.5.000 miles, ex-
cellent condition, $17."). CR. 1-9027
daytime. WE. 9-3284 evenings. -

•
.

^ ••. V (D-8)
4 ' » —

1956 V.W. r.Bxcellent condition. Qrt-
final owner. Blue Deluxe Sedan.
^,4f)6 •» cm. 2-2482. (D-9)

1947 OLDS Convertible. Good condi-
tio*. Ra^M i'and heater. $l.')0.0e -
Call eves; -^QR. 2-6728. (D.l»)

'SI PLY; SaWf V8 3 dr., H T. Power
Flite. w/WsWtes. tinted gla.«is. RAM
Yellow 4f; White.. 12.000 miles -
$1700. Cka-KK 7-1040 after 6 P.M.

. :^j <D-io)

•46 FORD FOR SAI.E. runs great,
new brakiwK. good tires. Call Paul
GR. ^.9lHv "^

< •—— n it\ » » . ^ .
^PLYMOUTH IM. six cyl. 2 doors.

RAH, 2 newt '^ tires. G/>od condili«n.
Private must sell $fl50. GR. 8-6828.

1965 FORD .Convertible. Standard
Shift, power pack, smart Iv cu.«?tom-
lared leather Interior. Original own-
er. Victor - GR. 8-8684. (D-7)

1947 FORD Convert. Excellent condT-
tion.- Present owner mechanic.
FcAir extra tf^e. $75.00 CR. 6-0601

___^ _:j_ (D-ft)

VOI^kSWAGEN 1957 Hardtop. Radio.
Heater. Excellent condition. Owner
Eve.s. and weekend. - GR. 2-4951.

,. * W . - (D-m
KXCHA)>^fJR BOOM & BOARPFOB HELP ^

FEMALE student, live in. room and
. board, salary in exchan
•Itting, light work.

inee Ivr baby
BR. 0-3359.

BOOM FOB BENT
$60 MO.—Attractive large room la
private home, private bath- neap
iff""i^^ *"**" 5pm- Mrs. Bealer.
OL.. 6-34i0.

176 - N<
disposal.—>u w«, >

X bMaaom, unfurnished,
6 mm. to UCLA. 11790Wocks ' 9uuth

Monica Blvd. Near Barrlngton. -

OR. 7-9930 - DU. 7-8608. (D-11)

LARGE bedfoom trlth twin beds la
hioe home. Use of T.V.. Radio
Hi'Fl Rooords, kitchen privileges

,
if wanted* Fred Burns, - EX. 3-

3^V ___^
(D-15)

B4i6m a boabd
Ol«» opening at Hershev Hall oa
campus, Apply Administration Bldgi
1228. Housing Office. Immediata
Oocupaacy. (N-26)

FTPBiNifSIfRB APABTMEyTS
FOB BENT

'^Ii^?lS*-j:« LARGE MODERlf
8£N«;LES for 2. LIKE NB1R
KITCHBN. SUNDBCKS. GARAXSJi
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA. -
OB. 9'«404i (D'l)

>V-' .-'i .

UCLA -t-

~^^^^^^^~ - % —rij
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A Fear of the 'Enemy'
Through the ages we have

always been cognisi^t oS tb9

altitudes of the nMij<krityv pei^

^ pies toward the minority peo-
^ pies of th% eartli ... In short
we have lwe« ccci>vJ#nt of,

raci^U ; a<i4i rei ii^avi^y PYejudiee«^

filenomiAft trom tb«» nw«4)ritie«^

Have we been cognizant, how-
ever, of the attitudes of the

their ^pjpaes»c*a«?

This penetrating question is

asked and, in part, answered
' In Jerome Weidman's most re-

c^ent novel, "The Enemy
Camp," Haii;i3«V-t. <fe Br^c«^

1958.
Weidman takes as the mil-

ieu iccr his 500-page long tale

New York's lower east side,

with its "melting pot" atmo-

sphere of extreme social het-

erogeneity. His characters in-

clude a shrewish Jewess, ^n
ijBftmigrant from middle Eur^

•^-

x

Red
Xmas

Otn ^k^ Hiili oUyy q|{ Mmxpma

Iv^^c DA$f M^f»TM&
AMib«r pyM^««lf«i^ UM«^Tr4KUk|ry

My. fMtfiW fiver y4M«< |:4«%

Thol DA6k K^^TMSs

Tv^ EtAS> KAP»TAIS>
Amd^ dk^ p»fkaAl taf « LftMk Tfoitkyy

.

Or fW iwik^ dUyv oi^ M««xmms
Mfy coMM^aicKit 9^v«^ t«t^ ra#(

I Six. CWli.

My^. f^McfW f|y«^ y««f( pi»f^

AiMira, p^r(Aiiifol'L)»Q«^TfeMyy

HandesH
9il¥^ then dieAfU)$«i 0ifDll«lg^'8^

do!«o ift ;thet Wi^tgiig^ U<abA^ sjb^v-

denli«^hlilive bo^A Y^a^.pfs&imAi

to ftiQid a conve^'^keAtale^lKNUse

Td, couAler the' defaagnd few
Jn«MP{Girksive stiKtent. re^Kkr
voMA^ s«v6rail : nieiw. atnpKi»3p^iierer

ica^x "reekiin^a" joiiirt»> have
pp&nedt, ca4erin(S^ t« the* oveir

21 • bMili ui¥j«€ 25. crowdu; Svich
a onie> is the> HaJO<lte^»ajr} locat-

^t snoia/ckrdaiDi b0<^weei^ th«<

H9JnalwArg<»v< HawiWt ancl thi&
UiMCiM;r% .^9iwn 00 Sunise^Stripk

f^ lit yiWiur) taftikv runs> to raAMr
• puff^ siiKiyaft' andr^ cl:^i^^ that*

'^aACi fflAed ; usktU : theyv diwth run
oveiPi" ajwjki ajki ajati^^mie. Piliiiiiyepr

piano with plenty of rolls to

play (luring intormla&iona, you
should attend some Friday or
Saturday night.

The peaRirttsM^g^.oA the'

floor . . . along with the saw-
dust. Pictures of John L. Sul-—Mww ftna tna iHctf (igwratc me

ope who has a ccmiplex about"

the so-called people across the

rive*, the "schmutzim" (gen-

tiles).

The boolc connmenees **ln

n»8dias res." so that we Know
<h»4 tti^ shlwrewish woni«n has
BOfig^ie^ a,^yw»ng orphan from
an e«<8#<8id« asylum, and thai
she has inflicted upon him ail
of her people's agvold fears
of antl-semitism.

Most of the book is flash-
back material conjured up in
the mind of the boy who has
grown into a successful ac-
countant and exui'banite (re-

siding in a "liberal" Connecti-
cut commufiity — not Darien).
He recounts his early grop-

ing for friends among the
JeMf4^ chtSlqlre?^ ol' his te«er
na^ot Wotfk. aja4:thvoug^ hinpu

WeJddDivan darawa^ sotraoie. highly^
enhiMC' picturea oii Jcwi^fek life-

in a«xy. b^ ; Atxv^i^an ci;tyv

tlwgti tmewiwt^ I mi»sjHy. bv\ slw«vi

Mfere* allrMw^eAt b(v« hA«r smmtOI^
aA. amikt hMi«» b^r, htow^Mt t«^

WEIRDISM HAS ARRIVED
TKcaa axamplas of a naw. Franch whatnot

.>v.

<*•:. «f

WEIRD. WEIRD IS ALL

ii>4e<^nAarria;|^4^ 1$^ woy«i%> int«
thar vM^ at»> ia t^ PiiroMbfm. 04^

the« yoMn& o«i|P|OirtivMS^i«< ajoA

mot-tOfOrscruPliAWt^ Jewishi "ooyy

Daivi);yv wKot b»lri««(d(S a» Irlab

:

bajrkieept ajp4> hUv soi^ ajot^, oir

the hKirot'sv attilwida towajixl hUs
e^xPfBkliiioib' fri^ii^'.

The« botokt. ha»* be^n vigi^Uyv
ciiticizMias ajo uftfaiF ppirtrayr

aiioif. th^ Ao^e^ican Je^fv Hwt^
evef' I; axk Awiei-icaft JeMfv

learr^edc a. la* from ^Thie* Bcfc-.

eRvy Cajnftpy." I ^ gain«4 ; a grea;t

deai, ol' inaic^t inio npiy. fea^
in^ oif reacti^ii^ ag^auASt th^
sovaU ini(?i<ia««e« oft anti-aejiM^^

is«vk whWhi occa»iQi^\y\ &&^
aXk oi' "ti*'\

SwwAtQaal)

Oba 6vefliiff^ s«v€caJl , waak6
a^^, a tea«hia^ ajsaiaiaxvt i fro««
thai Fre«wh £>a<piaj>tiv^9i%l da;shad

upi to HM* ax¥i*whA9i>rB4Pa4 exct4«

edjb^i«>n|lo^ea«'t "i4& Wi^ardd^nn
eattajrrive!'^ At iftoaJltliCOMMk no4
baMeve hivft., I: hadg.olrooMrsa^
haajrdi aho^t het ^¥iaff(lls«^ in

n^ Frevwhi cla^Mir bMt ^ I : dMbft't •

thUd6^ it pf»saiMe^ that: itt had:
aeH^alilyv cauCghrti oa% alt IfC^tJk

AT¥liyatt'it^' tr««»J WdmrabtaM^.

ha«> da4mi)Ul3rs aarrived, aaidrt

thaiFe^ ajrat swki»»ky^ nMUnaBa.^ol
ei(»KfkTii^yo4(i%\W^iCyytti»9e% eas

pyMQiaUyv i9h tte Theatap- Arta^.

DtviBtftfaaMit

StMit^:ia.FradR<^ tc^comlwil.

exAStenitiaiiiSiaa: ajrkdr; coiyioiiMsv%

isa(^ Wiavctirsaai ias a dtyfMjnMCi

naM^ p^Ki^Waop^ oiSr avt. and-
wHalviaAii a n(9««<. wayv ol* looiO'.

ingL at tha» slraAg;^ thiac^.vtha4'

are coiAataAtlyx goiU^ oa ajroMiMl i

\j^ ItT sta«¥Jb)sf<wri exactly^ wfaaA;

its; n»jiVi» inodpiUeea ajod i tlma^nMiAn

bar. oi' pao4^ wImov subscFibA
to itis an)a;»>»c>.

For e^axapJe: The. week. bar
fore^ la^sC the. F)re«ich;^ Cooib
pa«liiaj«i d« Via«Ax CoJiojanrbiar

appaMre«k at Royce Hail tots*

ona ei^eiiajQi^ \wc "Bfittaiubeus^"

a ns¥>14y^ oi4; veirsa' diraroa by
Ba<c«n#» I; w«n.t to see it by
nnk^akiiei and:waa just about
to laavei when suddenly two
TA\ mtaiaFs^ Jack Clarke and
BaJiir. Qa^-soii^ stapipod out on
the* sta^i^

Nqmv UAtU i}wX^ naoment I

had r>a4' snAi^i^itd. . thai! either

0^'tWam nMg^ft be wieFdi3ti<|uet

bMt there thay> we>Fe« wandar?
inc^ aJMMAt in scanty RoEoan
coatufiauea»^ not saying a word^
buti aJeti«l«^ u^ a stoffn^; They
ajyaarcd i» and out; o£ five

diiffcrej%t ' scenaa^ na^'er spaakr

ivig;. a liiaa* Nona^olithe Frensch
a«ta<>av saen^ed to noit\Qa ajny^

thia«^»J^^^* P^^^i*^7 ^^^^^^

tiauad^) Tha whtaJbe^ thu!^ waa.>

veryx strajD«;a«

imSC SBTMED iir JttDiMr
Liiie Mag<a;jin.e raa a, baaur.

ttfttl, eight^pa^a. coiUw; spread.
on UGlfAv aJkuwAt: two. yeara
agfii called. "Tha* Arts- ati a
Great) Uniiversity^" The active
hj^gjhUigibi^^. the* fiKiie' ajrta- pi»or

gTaxBi carried: oni at oujrr uisMn

veraityy ii» nckuai«r art; damee
and } tlrvaatei? atrt^

Beeauise oS\ it»> p^oxiaoiityA to

.

the creative- HaWywood. scena^v

aAd.the coanofopo^adfti a^diienQe
oif! Grea4e<? I^os Atvg^a^
UOLA'a rep^^u^iaw. aa> a fifsjh

ranlfr inaiUtuliaot. favi the- par^

fOimftitiiiig^ ajndi otthac"' ajftss ia.-

coMeoonaMtaAt! with iUv re^

kng(wi%. faff; the acadtiwie^ cUa^

cifiUaaaj Axvin thiis> lu^ praise
i9^ a^y rskWih iiiitteirnatianai aa. it:

ia^ loi^al : and, even > na.tM»oai.i

Unit wiw4( haifyy^BWN tm^ t^
woaloiM^ caaaitadi Iwaet^WeM^ Umi
airi « slndi«>ei clAfi#iy> tlMter taiaAt
i«) OKJUMIt IwAfeH; t*ie dMMaaa^
gjftve iwt wanrtwwmiait comtmtU
aaiAi tkiii* tlMa4a0r aflft^ imob^

B«kt ( it I i3c^ ttae Mtiak< I^e^^^ti

nsMi%l: whilbeh) oitti?9> aJoouM-, the^
sjfcaadiea^ ; vvo^ytwmoi tajrt wofflai«

fav] the uMbvaraityv PfuMc* IAi
addMioai, te a^ he«yy^ sahed«Jie
inwliMUKi^ ddaUac^JMed^ visili

ivug; coof^ppaavs^ aj»d) n«uw)aroMa>

PjM'fotmftanoe gtroupi coi»cert$r

the^ Da^^^DMftti eaichi waate
Pffe»ai»t»y ani txi^*^ coniearti oa
Ttteadfayv at niaott.!

IHr. Feri Ro4>h i9.-the< diffeotoiTr

ol; thtp Noook ; Coiwafta»^ wh^h
axe haUk) i«i Sahioan[ln»p&' HaAl

walls.
Pele Fine

NATALIB UMOhUCK.
Thraa rulas for •n aaithatic lunch

oyC: the Mu»i4{( Ruiildlinig^ T>Vi

ftoAhk away> fron9> proleasoriai
diA^iafit is- the fiirat. viatoiist' ol,

tlie ceJebrated Roth Striiiijg;

(^Vkadrtaij Butt 1 in; rega-rd \ to hm.
Noooi Mvi^iCf chojrgje^ whach he
haa sMijfifupvisfid Ikkf- tl^wee

yeajTSK he has- iwatitutedr a.

double poJiicy oi) "shQ<uwcai^>'

ajnd : "taiea* x traiJ5»in«>"

Thaikt isf the< comoe^ts^ ajre

oi^antO'tlna, pfUMb^ ajnd.studeM
'bodor^ frea. otfi: chaurg^v aa> aj*;

eAta(?taia«wianit' nobedtaai; but

'

ita p^ppae goes even fnorther
—fai7: eaichf of the- pat^locnsnei^.

ink tine safiaa u3uailyN is re
q.utijr^. to attend several no^
miuisical rei^eaxsals at' whiichi
he laaxna conicert sta^^e p^ea^
enice axid. pat^ftwnMiKwe teohh.

niiKivaa^^

Dv) Ro^ asaiatadiby; Nata^
llat libmooiitQlft. dorecta> tbftae re-

haaisaiSi and, clainMis that* the
raauJila^ derived froftt! thJe^eKtrail

tliB%a< with tha< YwmUii^aiaf soi?Qie>

off^vh|Qln||| .ha.ve navaa appaajred •

oor a sta^e bolovet sure weU
wortlD]

,
ther e^lai^tas e^pamdadj

"The. Noonr Coiwjerta/' he.
toJ4r« ua»^ "ajre baaad. otk the
tlfiirea' fuindajiraen<(ial ruJaa> oit
sueceasiujl , conicertst suppr*
vised reheaJTsaJb^ careJIwliyv sal-,

ectad talenit^ ajM^ajan e»paalAU<y\
welli-balaxwed progipajBi).''

The parfom3«er8> ini the* sar<

iaa ajre bolih gfadaaJtaa aud uAr
derg^tadaataa in: the MiiaiCi Daf
POJrtxiaaoAM ajod oceaaionaiy one
can find a staff member, too.

Tha competition for Noon
Concert booking is quite keen,
a«d nnediacre ppaaanAatigoa.
aj:^, indaedii rare.

The nnjualcaJ typ(isv. ch/un^t
weekly and offer as varied a

Staxk madtigal dioto toc^tclni^

(ConUnud on Page M-8)

WhaAl saNK\J«alQ;I iniquirad,

a* caauaMy* aa I icouVi. if teithar

he or, Bad» si^otett French. He
yawnad aadrepUad' that thay
did; not ajod' thnA, notoiieuvar,

naMhea oi{ thiec« had the
sUs^taat idMb oC/ what "Brit-
tannit<iruaV waa' aJkiout^ Ttuy had
juat waoAadi te bat Ia it • • •

Stowe than, it< saams that
Wiepdiam hyMv baan ap^reading
%>y- laaj?« andiboiUDds, and at
the mooAani,. it is a promin^t
elewFienit ill savaraJL TA.produc-
tiona*

Lost Friday nig^ht, I watit
to the praviaiwv oX? a. daiightful
new play l^y^ Jajnaea Hatch
which saama te nne to bo vir-

tuaMy^ tha, ev^lMdyflsiaftt of- the
Wiiapdiatp^Wkaaai>)biy. The name
of the PiJayy iss"A' Ntckile for
the Grave" oa* "The Tallest
QiA^ oiii.tha. Rtvac/'
TWasnw^jM'g^ve yoa a hint

of it». qi|iaJU(ly> but the true
spjirit ; ol f the. p^ay , does not hit
one ujajtil: somawhere' in the
nwddde o«ahe« fhrst act; whan
ani actor<najwad< George? Takei,
di3g-uiaadiaj$ "A^folT*, ajtii Amar-
IcaA IndiauOht fa/?ea^ the^ audi-
entee aad* saya* io- a^ strong,
claajpr vokei . "I ajtoi not wood-
©nii" I . baUai^e ha waa talking
far- the< enAfare conp-paxiy^

ThepM > ia« a »w^apy^ thing In-

voJviQg^ soiwa« whtoMical people
on? aA/ oAdii da^nact riverboat
ooi th)e< MtnaiaatH^ It is all

var>^ llg^t aMdi fMij^ustic: the
d^'raatov sayav tlwul \ it is a Tall
Story; I saarv iti is Waerdlajm,
but; youM sbmMi reaUyv sea it

aiid()da<rida« laih yourseif . What-
eva^frit: iSfr itt is? cartaAn^y ex-

tre«»ely^ enAavtaiiMiagv

ThewaJUjfioitag^aJkad cast in-

cludaa> Gi,eo,rifte« Auspjurgar,
Trua. Atmi Baairdeaajn^ Frank
Sp^no^, Art i Saidal<wwt^ Fran
ThjW9a«=^ and iBaxt Battoni Each
oil thenftiia. ra«)MJrkiaA)ia< in his

ownri way> amdi i|; the< play
cajotjot: nMiJ!i)taJiii} a consistent

level oXibrUiMAMQe^tb^oA/i^hout,
ttaie< coiwi»f»»y\n»aae thajSi malses

U'Pl fOT' niM>nfiianAa«y\ laga.

"Thie, TmteafciBW&yV will be
playing;,, in,. Bayca< HaU 170
every- n^gjMt tlwrotigjh Decem-
ber' 20^ so iiiyoM a^e intereat-

ed : in? saaiwn^- qm . ejwellient * e?c-

arof)^e ot^ Watodton»).t I • advise

you I te gitjbi y5>uvselli a tickat.

sMMiimm/aas
Fori thoae wbia.. lU»e thair

Weiv«U0in,< ioii suM^ri dosa^,

andi^oir, caA'ti wait uci:til to-

night te saa* a Wiardi»t pli^y*

thare wiMiloaf a. ppog^am of

threat ona*acts^g/^vanrthAa^aftar-
noon? im . Thaajkevj 3»vT.'

Thias waakk thie play6 are
wild indaad^ dealing with suDh
divaraa- auhjaflta aftv miatakan
identity in the court of LpHls
XIV, sad»etl»i%\ a< a yomg
playwrigjpA b^ aa produoerfs
sacretary;^ a«drit^ trials aa4
tribulations of Zapata, who as

litW>War nmm •» wl«M

THE BIGGEST W SET
*Wad.. Dac.'«0. 'FW8 iwcwk DAinr aRutN >w-5

^Preiparathdm for Bnoayfcast Day 1958 has «et

some -SO television majors into 'a whirl of

activity. They a**k you to make HB 1200

your hom^ for t)he afternoon on Friday, De-

cemiber 12'fa'nd view TV Wi a direct hookup
ilram tiie^mifiAter Arts Telavisiwi «t^dlo. Tele^

•vision In ^»(^lit>Man<?eid f««tn, both €«ducatk>nal

<^and entettai¥itng, vffiW Ue l^resertted.

Ron Calder is Program Director for the

day.

Afthafigfi iMiMMy fHLSCid ati wl»M««lt ac-

^tooiMj|>tiHlmwa>t,'lt Ifftsbepti'ttie >a«Mev0ine«it of_

;the •€listln8**W*w« wwlW-t)rtP'rl»io« ' #a«*Hty to tn-

^^HlI'q<M1IiW«M\,«>f;orgaw1«itlOfi, te^-hntcal know-

lM>w and l««M^rMifp into ihe st\idents.

William Robeson, radio director of "Sus-

fpense," Ted Pofet, whos^ "Gunsnn6ke" tops na-

tional rating Wsts, Bwss iOilik, formially a «i-

re^or of "Cllfndx" a¥»d n<yw director of "Pur-

-swit," Dr. Kingspon, divi^onal head 6f Radio-

Television and 'known throughout Southern

California as the KFAC "Voice of Union Pa-

cific" and a pwneer in educational televis-ion,

Arthur Friedman, Ruth Schwartz, Rudy Bretz.

Lindy Wade and Morrie Wakefield ai^ all

faculty direet>ors lere «at UGLA. v *

Alpha EJpslKMiRho, national honorary Tele-

vision Frafemity ^U play an Important role

on Broadcast Day In presenting, a program
**Oampus", "devrtonstrating the educational radio

i^how "Pe<!>i^e, Places and Things" done weekly

at UCLA. J"61in!Rhone, President of Alpha Ep-

»Hon Rho, -wai frost a tafk with Phillip Ess-

man, a r^resentative of the LA County Pub-

Mc Schools. Ritone w!!l 'Atso t^lk 'Mth William

Robeson, prod«;Cer and <5r«!tw of Radio's

most famous dramatic show, "Suspense*'.

Don Stauffer wUl direct the show following.

A parody of "Gunsmoke" featuring Biil Win-

teP9o4e as "Mista lMI4on/' this come^T^romTseT

to t>e a hl^h point of the day.

Comedy at its tjest in "Helena's Husband",

directed i>y John Rhone, ^U -star lanie'Fahay

in a come«dy r61e as H^len. Miss Fahay, then

completely reverses hejjself and puts forth a

serious dramatic poftrayal in "Rooftops and

Clouds," written 'and dlT«ted by Artt\ur Fried-

man Of the department Staff. Opposite Miss

Fahay In this Show is John Clark.

Ijee -L«0»n<oavallo and l<"red Xiti>o arc |h*o-

dtiMng «nd'dLref44ng a panel « dfse«i»$»4on ki Hie

ImirMMfttes thatis-sure to Interest -and ent«r-

^taln "all Vlewern. iProfewwrs «l*arshtetli, I\>p^p«r

•and Hagrgfe will tdisMiss ikve '^hanU^tefr Of <Dr.

'FatiStns tn draivia, lit«l*at«re nwd apem. T|i3

fine persfonailty atid knowledgfo t6f swihteft of

©adi of the partlrfpaWng: facultyW^mbers Is

well known to «i^h of their students.

To top off the afternoon's productions; a

program Of excerpts from "La 'Boheme ' will

be sung by Jean Adaws -and J6hn Bennett,

formerly members 6f the UCLW Opet^a Woii<-

shop. Directed by Clive H<Sffman this Show

will feature special camera ^ffetts and light-

ing.

<Fttt Sills

STUDENTS. FACULTY ON ^ROADOAST DAY"
To<fin(cal <fcnow4iipw in ^ ckract iwokup

'CbSiJren' AAosJly m Hie Oadcness
When a playwright starts

out to pen a farce, -switches

to melodrama in the second

act, and then proceeds to turn

»the thii^d one into a tragedy,

'the audience t^ll tie just as

^confused as fte ts by ttie'tmre

'the curtain '«esc*ntts on Uhe
whole affair.

If you ««d a ap-rin^Mng of

bad actors to s«ch a script,

«ind then »t«r 'm 41 generous

lack of direction, you have
some idea of the production

of "Children 61 Darkness,"
c^srrerttly playing at the Stage
Soc^ty, '9014 Meit-ose Ave.

The author tn this case is

•Edwin 'Justus 'Mayer, a mian

wf^o, '!Hce Hamlet, \6bv1ously

cO^Wh't 'mMrc up his mind.
Unlike the Danish prince, Viiio

! finally dM foi^ce^his situation

to >a crisis, Author Ma5^r' nev-

Mereven xxjnnes to grips with

'his situation or his dtaracters,

and ' his iSlay -Shows it by being
peirhaps me least 'gripping, pro-

duction sin^ee The^pes trod

'Hellenic boards.

In the first act we are pre-

sented with a Mr. Snap, under-

Sheriff Of London and Middle-

sex in the year 1725. This man
takes n^ble-looking gentlemen
from Newgate prison, and, for

a price, lodges them in his

(CohHniied on Page '1VI4)

TV 'REHEA'^SAL m^ ''MELlENA'^ HUSBAND"
Ortly Hm t>oU in tho 4iiihrariTatf

At the QtMeries
Wrtli Mcury tlla Groves

• Karl Kanol, a fifty-six year old German artist, is cur-

rently exhibiting with Bacia Gilien at the Silvan Slmone Gal-

lery in West Los An^etes. Kanol 'is pa^- of the later German

Expressionist movenrent €ind, as part of this group, wa-. con-

fined in a German c6ncentrdtton caYnp during the thirties.

However this faCt has not destroye'd the fantasy and beauty

of the world that he paints. Tllfs EWorld is of children a veri-
*

tible fairyland.

He received his traintr»^ in thrc Aca'dlemy Uf Gr^i^hic Arts

in Leipsig '1^23-218. His painting is imbued witii h^avy im-

pas'tos, employing brilliant color which creates the effect of

myriads of precious stones, but in a few instances one notices

the lack M dr«w!ng that this technique bypasses. I wWiiSered

if there had toeen any drawing in -the first piace. But the

over-all effect is one of joy, superb color, and a vision beyond

the grtmness he has known.

• Bacia Gilien, showing with Mr. Kanol, is one of those

rare phenomena, a moWern primitive. «tUfting her art career

at the age of sixty-three, she had no time to learn the formal

rules of sculpture, but a corrtbihation of drive, directness and

a firm belief In • her ' media, give 'the -sculpture a life that is

unknown to many accomplished tecl'hnlc^ians. It ts this ability

to givfe "life" to the -sculpture it«eif that lends her work its

great ei¥arm.

All in ail, a-^ow that 'holds great interest for m«ny. It

will be open during the holidays until January 6.

^ Be sure to see the V«n Gogh exhibit, reviewed elsewhere

on this page, which will open today at the Los Angeles County

Museum 'and will co'rttlnue until January 18. Adults wUl \ye

charged fifty cents and children, twenty-five cents. The mu-

seum has arranged special hours so thAt m*any viewers may

be accomodated. They Will " be Tuesday and Friday f10m 10

a.m. to 10 p.m. »and 'Other <tays until 6 ip.m.

• The Alyte Studio-Gallery, 3112 Newport Beach Blvd.,

Ifewport Beweh, is something new for Southern Oaiifoi-nia—

a unique idea in art galleries.

m JHE iTBtHMrVAN GOGH IN LA

aa-thaj^ aanka . . 1

1

One of the moat valuable art xSol-

lections fn the World begins an ex-

hibit today at the Los Angeles Coun-

ty 'Museum, "rhe t6tte«tion is twrtn-

posed of 84palrtt4ngs and 71 draw-

!wg« «nd vM^tttr (^lors by the great

JWtch artlM, Vftioent Van Goigh.

TThe -oxIiHlIt, "vHiK^ Is fft^^ ^heW

undew tlie a«splc<!« 'rtif the Wa*i G^gfi

«VMiM«tiiili,ils^^lM««M «t<Wo tMs Ihati

fB'lMUton. 'M*irt »of %l»e'^ortte'to *»e

aiMm%i aro fl^wn 1ilfe'W>il««t*B%i'Of tiio

mMiat<8 naplvew, V. W. Van G«^,
and 'Ware ^twmaported to Ai«ark»

from their .ponwanent bainte In the

Amsterdam MUnlcipBl TVlusettm, for

an exclualve West Coast ahowlng.

Beginning in San FraYicisco, the

^hitolt di^W w<c<wid (fro^Vds for weight

t(^eks at 'the 't>e Young Museum
there. Aft»r *e«Ying 'Los Angeles on

'JPartuary lB,'the «jltect4on will travel

to ipa»4iand ailfcl Saattif, thpn hacK

to Amsterdam.

Many of the paintings in the ex-

artist's most famous works. This Van
Gogh collection is the largest and
most comprehensive in the world.

Vincent Van Gogh is probably the

most legendary' palrtlier iu the history

Of art. Btwn in If&Z, he ^began • paint-

iriM

• C^OVHtl
SI«<Hni on %he eoi^r Is *Van

vd^ogfrs ' l^v^lmlnai'^' ^kef^ , In fttdto

ink -and Mack eraj^n, far owe laf

his fn»t»st famoHs .painthii^, *<nae

Postman RouIIm/' TIae 'd^ifHiir

dates from 1888, from'ltrtas. Van
Gofch said that lUMiIin, with his

**blff. bearded face, vary 'like 'Soc-

rates," was a **mttn moi^'l«terest-

fng than iwost.^' The drawiim: Is

tttmi ttie tJos Aitg^ytes Os^Rly Mu-
SMEm. .

/IWbit have never tyn se^n *" ^
. IMited States, including -aJfirtie of

'
w©

lag at the atge of 27. He dted in

1«60, only 10 years later. During

those brief 10 years, his attistic out-

put amounted to 860 dra>^'ings and

goo paintings — a flabbergasting

annount.

>Aft«r Ifavirt^ palnt»ed m 'Holland

iftlid •FaHs, V-an Gogli - mot**! Ih> AHes
in 1«88. Wfere, 'two y«ars before his

«kHStli, he- eMhrtl-ked on'th^cm-ost hrll-

Uant aiM fereHshly pnodHCtlve of his

«ilre«r. He paHited vHHiotit S^>p, In

the fWMs In the hot s«i«/ln the caTes

'at iilBlit,>laRd fci his n8*>m, ^Aften turn-

«iti^'0«t masterpieces In little 'WWt-e

than «««Mly.

Ttiese paintiUTgs, V^lch g'ave'hlm-a

ptace among the greatest innovators

In 'the history of the art. reveal an

artistic vision of a beautiful world,

'full of >suYTshine, warmth, ^nd Ct^lor,

a p^ywerfully Othotional, personal vis-

ton.

in thtf wo^'ds uf his nephew, Van

Gogh ^Treed his spirit by pouring

out his feelings in his work. He clung

tightly to the feelings of what was
right, according to the opinions he

formed out of his own experiences.

Hence the »i^arm human feelings of

a social being which we find ex-

pressed in his works. These are not

bound to any country—this seems to

be one Uf the reasons of the great

interest his work evokes every-

where."
in 1^8!8. Van GojSfh iJvrote to his

HVfVlh^r, 'thfo, from i%rles, that h«
wanted to paint wltii "that some-
thing of the eternal which the h-^lo

fMod 'to '•ymholive, «Mwi -whi«4i •!»«

seek to srive by the actual radiance

and vibration of our coloring.*'

Beginning today, '155 representative

samiiles of "thm i5(bm^thlng of the

eternal" will be on view fbr a month
in Los Angeles.

-^ Jarftd Butter

'A

Paul Bartel

JKiiC

«-« V'ii.
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CLASS TODAY AT HILLEL

4:15 H!llel Library

Rabbi Richard Israel

Will Discuss

THE MEANING OF SIN

SEMINAR TOMORROW
DR. ORESTE PUCCIANI

Associate Professor of French, UCLA

Will Discuss

ALBERT CAMUS' VIEW OF SOCIETY
Is The Inner Life The Only Area Of Hope And The

Progress Of Society A Vain Illusion?

4:15 UPPER LOUNGE

In Observance of BHI of Rights Week (Dec. 6-14]

Y OPEN FORUM
.- Presents t

DR. LINUS PAULING
Caltech, Nat'l Academy of Sciences, Nobel Prize in

Chennistry '54, with Introduction by Dr. Saul Winstein,

UCLA Alumnus of the Year, National Academy of

Sciences.

"OUR RIGHT TO SURVIVE" Radioactivity —How Dangerous?

THURSDAY DECEMBER 11, 1958—3:30 PM.
YWCA AUDITORIUM—574 HILGARD AVENUE

Across from UCLA Busstop

EVERYONE WELCOME

PLANNING A PARTY
•- " .• .'...

10,000 Unusual and, Decorative Props to

Choose From. Th^t Will Make Your Party

"A Night to Remember."

HAWAIIAN — VENETIAN — FANTASY

PARISIAN — ORIENTAL — CIRCUS

.^ Parfy Prop Rentals for Fraternities,

^ Sororities, Clubs. Etc.

^.
6322 OE LONGPRE AVE. HOLLYWOOD 28. HO 1-9435

i -J i

- i_?

' '^ \ii

S.-Tf T J

, > J
'

UNUSUAL AWARDS

Herman Barman
810 N. Vermont. Los Angeles

NO 3- 1422 NO 3-8884

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT is the secret of the popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVt'S maintenance & repair service? Ifs really

very simple: . people appreciate, above all, a place that

can be trusted to do the job RIGHT—and only what

NEEDS to b^ done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

A NIGHT OUT WITH SUSAN CAST
•^-w,.

Meditations on the State of Art
Early last week we decided

that we ought to do an issue
on art and art shows.
So I agreed^to drop around"

to a few exhibits in town and
do a local colar piece — you
know the kind: human inter-
est and penetrating observa-
tions on the state of art in our
city. /

Three Artistic Areas
Grand opportunity, I thought

. . . grand opportunity to extol
the virtues of the Los Angeles
("Southland") artist (as por-
trayed regularly by the LA
Times Home section) . . .

grand opportunity to sing the
praises of the curators of the
little museums which are
striving to advance the uni-
versal appreciation of paint-
ing and sculpture . . . grand
opportunity to thank the civic
authorities who occasionally
do a worthy thing like bring
a reaJly good show to town.
The first of' these areas of

endeavor, "The Virtues of the
Los Angeles ('Southland')
Artist as Portrayed Regular-
ly by the LA Times Home Sec-
tion" is best left to the LA
Times Home section.

The 'Little' Museums
... so I'll jump in headlong

and "sing" the praises of the
curators of the little museums
which are striving to advance
the universal aj^preciation of
painting and Sculpture. A few
weeks ago, I had the pleasure
of accidentally stumbling into

a little place on Melrose Ave-
nue.

I entered a tiny foyer. All

the walls were of neutral peg-
board. They were well covered
with abstracts in varying med

tTny room stood pieces of
ia. In several corners of the
modern sculpture on_ pedes-_
tals. (There was a predomin-
ance of cats t.^ very skeletal).

I proceeded into the next
and main room of the exhibit.
The signature on the paint-
ings was the same as that on
the foyer work. A one man
show . -r . how charming . T~r
but who did the sculptures?
They weren't identified. Neith-
er was there any indication
at all whether or not the show
was enhanced by any other
than the omnipotence of the
single artist.

There was, however, one
form of the printed word most
in evidence. Everything had Wa
own neatly lettered price fag,
and tlie prices were liigh.

So much for the small pri-

vate exhibits and on to the big

'affpJrs. I really can commend
the LA County Museum for
bringing to LA^uch events as
ihe Van Gogh exhibit. I only
wish they'd do such things^
more often. For instance I can
imagine nothing more artistic-

ally exciting than a good look
at an exhibit of the work of
the French Impressionists and
Post-Impressionists . . . or
perhaps I'd like to see a com-
prehensive Picasso exhibit. .

. . . and do you, my dear
readers, realize that Lds An-
geles, the third largest city In
fhe United States, does not
have a permanent, publicly-
owned museum of art? Let's
get one built and staffed.

I have a perfect idea for a
lo<«lion, and I am sure the"
land is still for sale. We could
build an ajrt museum in Cha-
vez Ravine.

THE LARGE MUSEUMS
Comprehensive Picasso

Gay 90's Test Pattern
I II ,. with I a n n y sh e r

Lushly Live
In a very successful effort

to capture and bring alive the
lusty atmosphere of the Gay
Nineties, Paul Cummins has
given a much needed face lift

to Beverly Hills' Restaurant
Row with the opening of the
"Gay 90's," 157 N. La Cienega
Blvd.

As we stepped through the
swinging doors, history began
to repeat itself, for here were
the suspender-snapping pian-
ists banging out the old tunes
while the crowd noisily sang
along. Scantily clad waitress.
es moved among the custom-
ers and the traditionally
garbed Mississippi-type gamb-
lers added to the atmosphere.
History aagin repeats itself

in the prices of the "Gay Nine-
ties," for the menu boasts
sandwiches priced at 5 cents.
In fact, for a nickle, anyone
may buy smoked Virginia
ham, broad breast of Tom
Turkey, Swiss cheese, ham
and cheese and a combina-
tion of any of these, all of
Which are made by the custo-
mer himself to fit his or her
appetite.

Drinks also have the past
prices of $1.20, which will buy
anything from champagne to
a Tom Collins. This brings up
the point that an ID |s neces-
sary. ^

"The restaurant is decorated
with the lush paintings and
plush furnltiire of the past.
It's three rooms, separated in-

to the Silver Dollar Bar, and
two side rooms, each equipped
with a rinky-dink piano play-

er, evidence the fact that
craftsmen have contrifbuted to
this establishment in the spirit

of the era.

Yes, the "Gay Nineties" era
is alive again. Have a hearty
time and follow the slogan on
thejgijpnp: "Let^ th<«' tvW^ey
and conversaHon ftdw; have

'

the rtiu sic begin. iTils saloon '

wag d^iigh^ fbr pletisure.*^- if

CAESAR: HARDLY SARDONIC, HARDLY SHARP
Last Sunday's Sid Caesar soiree made three points very

clear: that jazz is still a non-plus bore on TV; that canned
laughter may be a necessary evil but Is certainly an infamous
technique; that comic Caesar continues to be television's Num-
ber One ruler of comedy, very exuberant, exaggerated, stum-
bling inch of him.

The jazz group was that of Tony Scott, which almost
succeeded in throwing cold water on the entire show if not
for the fact that the prepacked snickers from an erstwhile
audience had already put a thin slice of frost over the pro-
ceedings.

Because many of the segments of the program were pi-e-

taped away from an audience, producer-director Allan Handley
had to fall back on the rickety crutch of bottled boffs, an
electronic gizmo operated by the soundman that is all of crass,
heavy-handed and uneven, sounding oomething like the dis-

sociated laughter of next door neighbors.

FINANCIAL WlZARDltY
As for Sid himself—he's been better, much better; that is,

his material has been sharper, taking advantage more often
of the straight lines, and then clubbing forth with devastating
wit, exorbitant exaggeration. But the show couldn't be called
a dog because the little feller did perk up its ears once in a
while.

In the first sketch which poked fun at the financial wizard
who manipulates his money and credit cards. Caesar is awe-
struck at the fact that his friend maneuvered certain stocks
to make a killing:, "Boy, how do you like that: you own 2000
shares of Amalgamated Rust." And the fact that the tycoon
signs^for everything and pwes $150,000: "I didn't know you
were doing so well . . . ijf I take your advice and don't pay
my bijls Just for two years, I could retire." The financial
fiend even suggests that Caesar rent all his meals.

tHK MESS
Striking out at the sciejice-fiction movie's that star various

and euhdry monsters (e,g. "The Fly," ""The Blob"), Caesar
then becomes involved in his version—"The Mess, " complete
with tltte song. ("The Mess, it came from outer space, it had
blue eyes and a purple face.. The Mess, dovirft to earth it flew;
It taufeht me love, for the^ Mess was you.'*)- '-

As a scientist Casear is bitten by a termite that returns
from a flight through dangerous cosmic rays. The effect:
Caesar must ravenously, eat wooden objects—doors, desks,
floors, telephone poles until he is DDrpd and cured two weeks
later. Ifs all pretty frightening. When he's caught eating a
piano by his wife and friend he apologizes: "I'm sorry I cant
mvite you to dinner." .

NAT AND BAt
In the final vignette Caesar zeroes in on the TV western

'^*ill: ?x^^^' ^^^^^ ^^"^^ ^'^ ^^^ i»^«"s- Wit)i chavrefers like. Nat
g?Wo#iUi wtio^ 1^ ^^ .^,^3,. ^^ ^^^^. ^^^ ,^^^ mliMbllng iMqw'

*

.Wbi>, Paradin, «ind Hat-Pa^tersoh;C/Ui^ fastest -cane in "the
west'/) Qaesay bitlngly aemonatratfufc how much TV westerna

r) "V

""1-,

*
' «

AIRBORNE IN A JET

9«}«|i

The red light blinked intermittently on the
dual panel of a T-33 jet trainer 15,000 feet
above the Southern California coast one recent
Sunday morning.

^

The rear-seat passenger—me—watched the
"Ted sTgnal light blink intermittently. What it
meant was that our nose wheel couldn't come
down, and we were heading in for a landing.

It all began with a two-hour drive up the
Coast Highway to Oxnard AFB. A jet flight
had been arranged for me through the cour-
tesy of Capt. Walter Thompson,.^ Information
services officer for the AFROTC^ department
on campus. It had gone through all channels.
I was q;i my way.

It was the Sunday morning after the UCLA
victory over Oregon. It was bitlngly cold,
windy and crystal clear. Good flying u^eather,
I thought, as I fought my car through buffet-
ing gusts along the osast

"Turn right and when you hear jet en-
gines you'll know you're there," an Oxnard
garage mechanic said. I thereupon turned right
and listened for jet engines. But I didn't hear
any for 10 miles. "Is this in the sticks!" I
thought.

» ^

I was scheduled to meet the air base'fe In-
formation services officer, a Lt. Kennedy, at
10:30 a.m. He was there. Together we went
through the red tape to get into the base.
We entered a deserted hall. Another man

came toward us. He was the pilot, Capt. Tom
Clifford of Washington, D.C. "Do you know
how to bail out, Marty?" he asked in the locker
room as I got into a flying suit two sizes too
large.

*'My God," I cringe, "do you think we'll
have to?" * •

•
'

•

He said no, bdt just in case. So away we
wient with Mae West, parachute, helmet, straps,
buckles and mares traps, locks. We walked out
to the silver plane poised on the apron.

Two hulking crewmen strapped me into the
two-place 500-mph trainer, a modification of

the old F-80. I looked over the instruments
and controls, looked t2irough the canopy into
the clear morning.

The engine started; the plane bucked and
surged with power. The xunoy) waa complete
The pilot radioed the tower. I felt a jump and
the ship eased forward on the runway. We
went past the control tower. I gripped the seat.
We were airborne. ^
We climbed at a steep angle over the coun-

tryside I'd driven through. Over Oxnard, over
the coast. We banked above the Channel Is-

lands, five miles out to sea, soaring now one
way, now the other. The horizon was now here,
now there.

,

Tlie water was rippling below as we headed
In a tight turn south for Los Angeles. The In-

tepoom went on the blink. It got lonely when
you don't know what's happening and you
have no one to talk to. The mike fixed Itself.

The oxygen kept flowing through the face
tube. Fifteen thousand feet, 470 mph down the
coast three miles high.

Southern California was brown that morn-
ing. The mountains were brown and far away,
where the San Joaquin Valley began, there
was snow. Over toward the desert it was
brown. The water below was blue.

Two hours to drive up from LA. Six min-
utes to get back. "Those buildings over there
are downtown." The city looked very white
and quiet in the sun. We banked over POP
and came back. That's when the nose wheel
got stuck.

We went one way, now the other. We
swooped. We rolled. Here comes my pineapple
juice from breakfast. Dived over Camarillo
State Hospital. Power dive in landing. Fingers
crossed. Red light goes off. Hit the runway
with no noise.: Canopy opens. Wind hits me.
We're down. I'm alive. Two hours back on
the now-crowded Coast Highway to LA in the
clear morning.

Marty Kaslndorf

COUNSEL FOR THE lONEL YHEARTS'
"Lonelyhearts," opening De-

cember 26 at the Fox Wilshire,
is Producer Done Schary's
first film since he left MGM.
And it proves that Schary still

has a knack for putting to-

gether disturbing, thought-pro-
voking films. It also proves
that he still has a knack for
backing away from a powerful
statement at the last minute.
The movie was adapted from

the much-hailed, but m u c h-
neglected novel by Nathanael
West, **M\sk Lonelyhearts."
The story deals with a young
ioumalist, Montgomery Clift,
whrtiee first assignment Is to
write a column of counsel for
the wretvsbed, a "lonelyhearts"
eolumn.

At first the boy treats his
job flippantly. But gradually
the column becomes more seri-

ous to him. He is horrified
by and genuinely concerned
with the plights of the people
who write the letters. Soon he
becomes morbidly oppressed
with the misery he deals with,
and his jo»b becomes a night-
mare.

Throughout the story, the

boy is in conflict with the pap-
er's editor (Robert Ryan), a
cynical, bitter man who be-
lives only in the falsity and
depravity of human beings.
The editor reiterates that the
people who write the letters
are only self-pitying phonies,
and waits eagerly for the
young man to realize this him-
self.

Finally, the boy goes to
meet one of his correspond-
ents (Maureen Stapleton). She
is a middle-aged nymphonuui-
iac who 9t>bs about her hus-
band being a sexual cripple,
and eventually succeeds In se-
ducing the young num.

,

This gives a severe jolt to
the boy's faith in the goodness
of human motives. Because,
not only does the woman trick
him into satisfying her, but
he realizes that his own rea-
son for doing so was not mere-
ly one of pity.

Up to this point the movie
is excellent. In its posing of
the very serious problem of
good vs. evil in human beings,
it is constantly stimulating.
But the film takes the easy

I>ottie Miller all horse around the same things.

\[\' .t fc^

way out. Innocence (the young
man) wins out over cynicism
(the editor), but it is not a
satisfying victory.

Rather, it is a pat conclu-
sion stuck on for the purpose
of a happy ending. The ending
emasculates the whole film,
because no final statement is

made, no conclusion is reached.
What might have been a pro-
found film, ends up only as a
might-have-been.

"Lonelyhearts," however, is
a darned go3d might-have-
been! The fact that ii is a
serious and stinHilating pic-
ture, posing^ a highly interest-
ingf problem, is a recommenda-
tion in itself.

The way it deals with cer-
tain delicate situations is an-
other recommendation. The
scenes between Clift and Stap-
leton are among the most
frank I have ever witnessed in
an Ameri^n film.

Other re<x>mmendations a.re

the sharp, witty script by
Schary, and the performances
of the actors. Clift is superb.
Ryan isi fine in a thankless
part. Maureen Stapleton's bril-

liant performance will surely
^win her an Oscar nomination
for Best Supporting Actress.
Myrna Loy, as the editor's
wife, makes one wish we could
See more of her, in movies,
and Dolores Hart, as Cliffs
girl friend, proves herself a
verjfc promising young actress.

"Lonelyhearts" Is not a
great film, but it stands head
and shoulders above 95% of
the present motion picture out-
put. It's a wonderful thing to
see a film of such depth and
frankness. Don't miss it!

Jared Butter
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OPPORTUNITY Sale

BRUIN TUX
BRIDAL AND FORMAL RENTAL SHOP
Used White Ccaff and Cummerbund Sefi
on Sale at a Minimum Price, While They
Last. Rentals of Tuxedos and Formals.

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
WEYBURN AVENUE ^ WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Suite 201, Chapman BIdg.

Tel. GR 7-9755 — Res. Tel. GR 7-5369

UWWV With
Ii* Mucfihutnan

:^; {By the Author of *'RaUyRound the Flag, Boys! "and,
'*Barefoot Boy wUh Ckuk:*)

THE GIFT HORSE
I know how Imsy you are—studying, going to class, catching

night crawler:*— hut let me interrupt your multifarious activi-

ties—8tud\l 112, going to class, helping old grads find tlieir

dertturas after Ilomecominj;— to remind you that busy as you
arc—studyin jr. going to class, searcliing for meat in the dormi-

tory stew— time and tide wait for no man, and the Yuletide will

soon be upon us. Busy or not, we must turn our tliougiits to

Christmas sliopping. I.et us, therefore, pause for a moment in

our busy schedules— studying, going to class, rolling drunks—
to examine a numl>er of interesting gift suggestions.

We will start witli tlie hardest gift problem of all: What do
you give to the person who has everything? Well sir, there fol-

lows a list of a half dozen gifts wljich I will flatly guarantee the

person Tiho has everything does not have:

1

.

A dentist's chair.

2. A low hurdle.

3. A street map of Perth.

4. Fifty pounds of diicken fat.

'"-' 5. A carton of filt-er-tip Marlborofl.

6. A carton of non-filter Philip Morris.

*^WhMl?" you exclaim, your young eyebrows rising in wild

incredulity. "The person who has everyiking does not have

cartons of filter Marlboros and non-filter Philip Morris?" you

shriek, your young lips curling mockingly. "What arrant non-

sense!" you rasp, making a coarse gesture.

And I rei>ly with an emphatic tw! The person who ha^ every-

thing does not have -filter Marlboros and non-filter Philip Morris

—not for long anyhow— because if he has Marlboros and Philip »

Morris and if he is a person who likes a mild, mellow, fresh,

flavorful cigllre^te—and who does not? eh? who does not?—
why, then he doesn't have M:irll)oros and Philip Morris; he

smokes them. He might possibly have a large collection of

Marlboro and Philip Morris hiUts, but whele Marlboros and

Philip Morris? Xo. An emphatic no/

Now we take up another thorny gift problem: What do you
buy your girl if you are broke? Quite a challenge, 3'ou will agree,

but there is an answer—an ingenious, exciting answer I Surprise

your girl with a beautiful brbnze head of herself I

^''^ ^'^^nAmSe^^

PATRONIZE

BRUIN ADVERTISEgS

r^^ Mfl. rMn »i';»;;^» I > i

MAUREEN STAPLETOK MONTGOMERY CL tFT
Not just for pify*s teko

^

•.VI'V

/:

Oh, I know you're not a sculptor, but that doesn't matter. All

you have to do is endear yourself to your girl's roommate, so

she will be willing to do you a favor. Then some night when

your girl is fast asleep, have the roommate butter your girls

face—quietly, so as not to wake her—and then quietly pour

plaster of Paris on top of the butter and then quietly wait till it

hardens and quietly lift it off— the butter will keep it from

sticking—and then bring you the mold, andyou will pour bronze

in it and make a beautiful bust to surprise your girl with!

Remember, it is important— f«ry important—to endear your-

self to the roommate, because if anything should go wron^,

you don't want to be without a girl for the hohday season.

, O 19M M»x ShuImM

Koiif §itt problefn i« no problem if you will givt ^t^lboro^ « f <*

^ t^Vl^m^%rmjikbMhtfriekii4^^hin0Movti8^t^^iit^^^ ' tf !t

y»»^ emja^ikMf irieh^. Both eonie in toft pack or ftip-tom
' *" ^ ^

'

hwt/iotfi mr^tnnde by th4 •pdHmr 4^fihi9 tolumru
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NEWS OF TME TEMl

1. '5CANDIN»VrA - RUSSIA - fOLAND and
WESTERN EUROPE
Motf fanfasfic ai^ interesting tour EVER offered to

students.

by SAS IMar Flight from Los AiiigeWs on JUNE 20

70 •taHmg days f*r ^anly $I845M 'from L.A.

Attmd HED(N61WGH ^MUSiC FESTIVAL

2. ''CmtMD ^CAMPUS*' T0Uid--7O DAYS
ABIKMD

YlkHing l«N4W^N0 -SCOTIANO - NORWAY --SWE-
tMH - IMENMARK .'HOLLAND - BELGIUM . GERM-
ANY - AUSTRIA . ^SAN WARING - ITV^LY - MON-
ACQ - SWITZERLAND - FRANCE - SPAIN AND
PORTUGAL.

^ You will ouporience EUROPE as kavo only very few

Departures from Now York by JET CLIPPER or 'tSRIT.

ANNfA" on JUNE ^0 and JUNE 24.

A1I molusfve from New York ......only *$IW0.XK)

3. ^Shipboord iiun tond leitum—STUDENT

'I>epflf^ vn 3{SHE n, m9.
70 'A6tton-pa^k«d wd 'fun-loatM tfays..ohty$r4f0.^

l>eto«ls «¥)ailable from: Carol Kullick-^GR ^-9205

Peter W. «kov—CR 4-6058

445 Nortti Rodeo Drive

•Beverly HHIs

or loc^l travel agents.

I«¥-

zM-MWiisAimm mtGE
Ifs kWd 6f uHd to i^lize

that "The Billy Barnes 'He-
vue," corre*rtHy At ttte tas
Palmas Theater *n Hollywood
dck^les ' the •safuAience ' through
:21 Akits <«nd > three hours -^Mth-
owt 'ortce playing on "aHrty

word jazz.

v'This is not ko say t«he sordid
•nund oan't g^t va^littJe stknula-
tion. It oan via Joyce Jame-
son's ix>rtrayal of MM tweak-
ed by a tsetse fly, or 'T*atti

'Refgan's "Maggie 'The Cat on
the Make." But genarally this

Isn't the' k«nd Of enfertaiwm^rtt
offered.

*Mo«Uy, 'MHy llar«l«j)'anclSob

WUfdgers ««t'« ^MiMrkMil 9waMi
iferoitgii •LA, %vtth < oooaMonal

**F*

g^ne "Cota-ish chl<^, Avho
soirrtds Hke ohalk gqpaeithrg

•en 'a i^lackboa.rd as she asks
oonstJw^iHy, "Where is 'the

fjlaee, 'kW?" Ken > B«*ry "Wrtrtd

easUy ' ite <mist»k«n • for ' Gmver
Ch»mf>k>n. Ann Guilbert. -an
•attractive Stanford ,,graduate,
plays a sweet little tyke in

"A r>i8sertation on Transpor-
tation or It All Started With

' the ' Wheel," whtHi tnofet cer-
' ta4My wwrld ert«iear her to the
"devil.

iS*nt;e Vhe' demise of Googies
• "On • the strip, "T*Te ' VafAp. The
(^liasvkp. The Twwmp aTid The
Camp" will probsWy have to
find 'anotiher hole In the >wall.

But in this skit all four are
waiting and waiting and vrait-

ing to be either discovered, un-
covered or - jailed. 'Th.rou6:h

this hilarious sketch C^o<rgles

has bewi immotta^isBed.

'OiliHNift, Hvhom !vio «tie 're-

4inMNlb<vs tatfiymore, is revital-

ised «a n d iranti^rWiMfled in

*'li»nr»p ifi Thcpiies.'* Here 'Old

Rd, (»polied Oed), starts ro

cry wlilfrn he ralswMs his handj^

to this eyes —^not beoatlse tie

wtni^^t t^>ar them out, Uttt "he-

' ttfUHe the 8m5^'s |ust ^ieroeu

There are a tew reasons
why this show is 'a iwtiJ?t'for

Bittftes: :Tt's 'hyMfefieil. like

Brwins; It's i*ftexp€»n»lve, like

Brwhis; and -by going, «ll 'of

•us will >know 'at least ime
Bru4n (Billy Barnes, et al),

who made money.
L«eonard linger

'fNTKO^Mff

%m * ^^t^.^

iCDlTOR-^tJVtlVKD RUTfim
Assistant 'fldjItor'-'-^Mm • Ga^t
AND ALL THE ELVES
FROM SANTA RUTTER'S
TOYSHOP

including Denny Renault, Pat
Sills, ri'ed Litto, Paul Bar-
tel, Mary Ella Groves, Lan-
T»y Sh&r, Chuck Rossie, Bob
Rosenstone, Dottle "Miller,

Pete * Fltte, Leonatd Unger,
Ban Prelutfcky, Jlwi DoOley
'»nd >Marty Kasdrtdorf SAY:

We Wish You a Merry Ohr'tet-

nvas
We Wish You a Merry Ghrist-

nvas
We Wish You a Merry Christ-

mas
And the "Rest 6f tt

^EGAN. WtlNRIB. JAK4€SON
Ineicponstye, like Srulas

sojonms to MaM!9!>n Avemie,
inbred Conne<rtieut, Tijuana
MlMi Its ftlillcc^ torUllas and

• hetiahahawa , (ttamiy etOce,

stuff, you know), and Las
VelFas.

Certainly Ihe moit -^trikteg
feature of the show is the
youthfulfiess ^and vitohty <ef

the . f>erfor««ers. Three mem-
bers of the^oalst, Bert CfHivy,

Len Weinrifb ^and Joyce Jame-
son, along with Billy Barnes
and Bob Rodgers, are not teo-

loKg-grone ex-Bruins.

Jackie JoeetJh, "an imp4sh, Imo-
Other cast members include

The Btfrmng Babe
As I 4n'ttoary Winter's night stood shiveringe in the fnowe,

'SyrpHs'd hwas with soi^ayne* heit.wMch' wade 'my tiart to "^owe:

•And Mfiinge upp '•a'feaf^^H eye 'to v#we what fire was riere,

A p««ty 'tai>e ill '- burmn^e - bright, ^dkl 'in ' the eyre appeare.

•WHo fcofched with excesnVe ' he*te, ' wich f**«ides -^i teares <A"d

••*fhe#d.

As though His floodes 'WouW M|uerteh ^Wis 'flames wWth '¥4lh

•H's'teares-were fetW;

Alasl quoth He, but newly borne, ?n fiery heates I frye,

Yet m>if approch to warme ttieir hartes or^'fe#te' my'flre^ut II

»>4y fanMes brett^the fomaee * is. the fii^ll wouadinge ^tbornes.

Love is the fire, and sighs the smoke, ihe ashes shame and
tcornes;

'The feel! Justice layeth on, and Mercy Mows the coales,

T^e tnett^H in this fornace wro»j4ht are men's d«fited soules,

"For whf^h, as noweionfire I am, to wo^ke them to their 9«>od.

^So Will I melt into a 4^ath^to wathe them in My bloode:

W<ifh tbis he vanisht out of sight, ^nd swiftly shronke awaye.
And straight I called -iifito mynde tbat it '^vas Chrisfmat^aye.

—ROBSRT SOUTHWELL ' ( f«6 1 ?- 1 59S)

TlveWhole Trud^-and IshadihirigBdH
'Re<jently, I went to cover Morton's fi^alt ^pen-

in^ en the Sunaet Strip. He's a^a#>ari>,Xjlever.

ioenoclastic humorist, aiiHl'he was ^feflltig' some
of his typically «k^aplittitig, htj^hty-qvMaMe
timely jokes.

And then I noticed Him. NeeWHe«s to poirtt

J9Ut, I immediately forgot ^Mort B*!t *and 'tny

whole purpose:in being where I -was. For It

was none other than Los Angetes' favorite

newspaper oolumntst, -TV personality, and cru-

'»»der, Paul Quotes!
•Paul Quotes," I said to myself, savoring

his name," No, it can* t be. Not ray hero." And
then, almost as !f he heatM this silent tribute,

he turned my way.

IT'S IfBALLY HEt
^Paul Quotes," I said to myself again.

'?Ifs htm. Til Just ifo ovtfr "and tell him how
Tgi^eat I think he 'Is.*"

So I did. I went ^over to his UMe ^«d
t\»^ged on his sleeve.

'•Paul Quotes," 1 T^urgied. "Paul Quotes, I
3\iftt want to t^U you, sir . .

.'•

Then he turned slov^ly toward wte, k>61t€k3

me straight in the nose^-and said, "Son, you're
dying of leukemia, -aren^t you?"

"No," Ic answered, coughing maJdly, his first

words vatchios: me like a ^mash to the 6pi«ie.

*^Bad oo«gh you've got thtre, mn. TB,
isn't it? Two weeks to live^and you^ve ;got an
inspirational fneeeage you 'WAnt me to earty
to your youn^ commnles In L:a., tt^ht?"

•^Leukemia? TB? No,^lr. Ko. Tm healthy."

POOR BOY!
"1 get the picture. You're too h««1thy. Your

folks are giving you a hard time. TThe eternal
conflict between the younger and "older gener-
ations. They don't understand, you argue, >hey
scream, you fl|f1it. Trouble at home, trouble at
school, trouble With the cops.

'*Jttst going <ak>ng with your buddies, cops
piek you up -'aYid work y<iu over. Take you
down to Georgia Street and make you pay fbr
your own blood transfusions. Bo«ftk yoM *t tite

precinct and don't let you call your fhlks .Ac
a lawyer for seventy-two hours. That's it, isn't

At laid?"

"No, not exactly, -Mr. Quotes."
•*Bay no more. Got t^e;ptct«re. Your'Ki^lks

were ' klHcfd^nd yow^ve i'g«Ot no "One. i Had -y«*r
*hopes pinned -on 't>ei«g «ne ^t ' the City's 'hwn-

(tred 'neediest fawi*ttes ' come Chti*tntas time,

•and now you're stuck on a technicality—not
having a family. KM, 'I've seen It a ' tttousand

thnes. Ifs h«art-breaMng. Ifs rotten and nream
anfd cmel and it ^doesfh't make any sense at atL

None 6t It. It fctlhks . . . but that's big city

life and It makes darn good copy. Now, what's
the name?"
T told him.

SO ^Ttmrs m
•You're «fcing an alias! You're wartted f6r

nnihJer, '^ut in a last desperate attempt to
arave your 'all-tooi-htiman skin from the t»att>aric

custom of capital punishment, you've thrown
yourself «n me. You want me to toiow the
'Wironide ^o-f your 'exlst«WTce-^lhe '%MfKAe ^tty
•mees ^f It . . .with 'lectures. >Y^^ want vne
to write your ^M-vtUd^' 'a^w^biography."

'^Nvot exactly, Mr. Quotes. Yy>u see "I >J«4t
oame over to your ta%te to t^l y»u *MNr
*great I think you 'are. -Yjou Itww, from tme
•newspaper man ' to 'another."

**Y«ou deliver :papers, ^onny.'*

maormsuHti
^WMl'lhat^bcx^e the tMMnel^s hack. I fMnkMd

off und hU 'him sqtfare ^on ' his vioae ' for news.
-And «lnce then everything has happened -so

- last I i*»n't know f«r certain just -what ^^W
happen.

The first thittg I r^memher, someone ealMS
the cops ^ttd they oame a«d igot me. On Hie
way dovmtown, they worked me -over, so 'I
ha^ to he taken to Georgia Street, where 'I
had to pay for my «wn hflocd tranafushms.

Then I 'was taken 'down to fhe rf«««tnt^
wftere I spent seventy-two hours tiefore they
let me see anyone. I'm «y>lttg to have to stavM
trtal soon, hut I ^tlon't think I fvavetoo mu(^
to -wnry atwttt. 'I^ul t^notes lias pTMgM 'to
rarry the^traa atoiy ^befefo tHo .phbho.

4

.JmL.

"1 p^nitv 'ee% a4' 1 ' se#s . 'e«i,^. PmmiMl

Burl ^elutsky

tHLY-PAD tow
"I'i», worried abo»rtiand nM'GWria;^" Hairveyv conJUded to.

his^ roonan»aJte« "i : thinks tlsere is someooe between); us."
"So/ whaA?" his all knowine^^ all» seeing; roommaj^' ans-

wered, luxuriating, inr the- copy^ of "Playboy" that M- was
"reariingt" "There are p/lenty of fish' in the sea. Let her know,
that you're* boss."

"I'll try," said Harvey. "I'm taking her out to play tennis
this afternoon. I'll show her!"

A little later, teniiiis racket in hand, Ha«v^- sleodtttBrvously
at Gloria's' door. The first thlAg site sai4* when- she opened^<
It was:

"Oh; Herkimer. I*ni very glad you're here. Come In."

Harvey's heait was beating wildly, but he managed, to
ask, in a quiet and collected tone, one q^estioni "Gloria.,. . .

i« there someone . . . else? H^. chjoked oaithe, "else."

"What?" asked Gljoijiai innocently.

"Ypu called
J n», 'Herkimer' at the. door," Harvey repjied,

his voice, a htti* oct*.ve aJwve itssnoi'mfll range* **Wh»(S Herk-
imer?"

"Gh» I'm sorry, Harvey." Glm?ia was apologetk?. "Herk-
imer's my pet frogt I've been worrying about hfm lately. He's
JH. Ill show you."

Gloria started through the house, Harvey-following. "We
took him to the vet," Gloria explained,, "and he. said to,. feed
poor Herkimer a sgUjUon of somcthing-oc-othcr every four
hfiuj:$- until the. crisis.- passed."

HtS^ mVAij AtVtMtS^
They Yeaehed the back yardt; There, sitjting on a large lily

pad in the family fish* pond, was Herkimer.
"How are you, snookums?" asked Gloria, kneeling at the

wajbep's edge,and sttokwig. thit, ffog's greeni backi

"GUum&l^i'' saJid< tli»- firogw

"How '^ my favotitje, liAtic, boy ffiend?" asked Oloria,! speaks*

Jng} to, Herkuni»r.>

"I'm fine*" said- Ha»veyv without i thinkings
Gloria didn/t heav him^. but; the. fvo^:. ca^it oni9. large eye«

u#>i^aifd inr HajPveyJs di*iectiiQ»f aBd!Uittei*eda swi^pioc "Glumph."
iqiMtfir^ Ckk9«hiu. slwe4i!UVf^"ite.a4f«Jbi»Itoa^ tennis

wMu i yetii ; thto •.alteuMVOiH) Utuy^Wy* ' stei< said»ji "lVe< got to feed

HajEvey was nonp^issed: "Gait*tyoui,bring- hiniy along?" he
aaked»< exasp^ratediy^

Gloria thought : abouji} this for a^ nw>nienfc,j and then decided

thaji Jtiwasa. gpod:ideai> She. gf^aai old. fish tank out d'the.
gas«ge» fytedt it' w.i<*li,. watev^ a^d^, so< ve5y> very cateX^aiJy,

placed HeciOinaeF aiMdi.hi^. lily pad. inside«^

.MOc> MUuHHff HBAriWHjlA iHK
That evening^ Ham^ey^ thoBougj^ly fed; upj with playing

second fiddle, to^a. freg^ slammed the' dooc on the way into. hi3

reoin» Hin aUi kAOwingt aUi s«eiiig| roommate* looked up, Ivom<
tluti copy, otf Playboy thjiA he« waa, sUift "readixig^"

"How. did it'gj»«?" he. asked.
"Not too* welli!' Hstfvey.replifld*. "Hec mind was on Herk-

imer aUi alternoeot" i

"Oh». this.doesn't lookj too, good; boy/' hissreommate agreed.

**WeMi donit let it wopyy- youu boyN This Herkimer chap, wJiOf

ever he( is, sounds like hels g<^t the. edge* with your- girl. But
theve. aver plen^y^ o£ fiaht in. the* sea^. and pienty\ o£.fvegsJnr the,

pond."
Harvey, Inconsolable, did not sleep » well thn4 , nlf^t,(. fda>

thinking of Gloria, and Herkimer, and ai^heUi otiaik alternnoiii

»t the tennia^ couirts, and wom^n^. and their iiiscnitable u-aye-.

.

"ShQ doesn't ' like m^, ha had 'finally decidc<l, just befoc?

dr«|)ptQg\ o$S f to c sleep,

I|,vKa9 aj40 on thi^ veryv niglit that.Heriiidneiv not sta^d^^

Ing up too welli.uader the car ride, decid^ ttQ, h|[^ off (to* tha^
froggish land over yonder where all the, IU^n pa«l9.. ar^.n^inkn

linQdiaDdt.a«)b«a|ii|Vq cborua <o|/"glumps" filjs the air. Besides

Gloria had JtQCgpU^O..to g^ve him his solgtifln^ of 'something-or-

other that evening^ . . . the first time she- hQ4'*€ve|^ done- such'

She had been daydreaming about Harvey.
Jim Dooley

We4«^ Dm« I(K (9i8» UCLA<DAitY< MUJIN. M^7

60
HMMBiLBi ^

^ Now foE '59^ lUnxblac gj^vee you4 even more .
' per gallon, saves even more on first cost, toorr-^up*.

to.. $214 .on compaxable 4-d9or models* Easieai.te..
torn and "park . . . first with Ptersonali^ed Coro£9rt:
indWid«ial eeotional 8o£tt front seals. Go Rambler!

Y^IUir N.iTJLIt^Blil'

Nami00.1iioliiwliMHuist.|IAMtiEII AMIRICA»

rtsasr. I
Wmw>»ni,Hi.a<Mt. iiiin«t Mi Slate ,

ENGINEERING TRAINING
Gaa?eers aH Western Eltectxic

.V "oa cai

RIGHT NOW, Western
engineers are back

p»«e" ioi a unique neiK Giadualw^

&gmeeping.j Training* Progi^aok)

TheyTCi attending;,courses, at .spe?

cial studyx ccQiecs e»(ablistied byv

tbevCo«ri|>aBy\ia,.Chicag^ New
YorJ^ andWioftionrSateniv N. C
It's ararccci^ancc to sUidy advaoced
engiacering andgct full pay at ihe.

same timcv

These "students" are guided by.

a teaching staff of top Western
Electric engineers, outside experts

and i pjoi^cssod-s from, leadings

universities. They're learning^thet

latest technical developments . .

.

boning up on everything from
manuiaetucing: processes tOk comr
putitr app^caUona^

Whfin- the^ program* reaches its

peak^ some. 2,000 to. 3,000r We^tn
ef«i Btoctricr eogineers <wiiJ! attead

eacb)yeaCi . . studying ia^ an' atmos-
p^reas close to^a.uniiversk^ gradr

uale^ school, as- isv practical fee
indAiaMy^

Tbia- engineering! **untwersity'^

wasvboi**! becauaev of r thOv ever-r

increftsUng con>|H«»itjyNof iW^stern-

ElecbJicts vjohi aa.tlw8tnianii£actur-

ing and isuppjiy-uoiti toll tiM BqH}

T^lep^onfi(Sy«tem». Today* W. a
eogineers varecriglpt -iar thermiddUt
of exciting ;fi«ldaJikefmtcrowaYe<
radio relays. electDonic. switchings

and automation^ QRaduateccngii
neering trainmgij|(»d0%)g^edt<i spocr
thfiH* r developfnesli f a»d adManccr-

meo^througbout.thein careers.

Betides taking pfinl inJlifi Grad-i
uate Engineering} Training^' Prer>

gram, engineers aRe« eHglble ferr

our Tuition Riefand' Plan, for after

hmir^s^tudy vat nearby collages.

In short, there-s^a unique op«>

poTHiaily at Wettefni Electric to.

developi a professional, icareef . .

.

and work in the exciting world of^

communications.

Ftoc fertile* ieCarmalien writes &

£«CJUieee4Dg.JP^nrtannel

195.3«H»atlwsm IHew York 7,N.TR',

Electric

• >-f»»»'^N;

STUOY CiHXCg* K«w Y«tli's .CoUmwqi TQw*r houiM oo«,o( thr#« .sImJ/ , centos s«t
••id«io«,MM(.'» CciHluat«.EQ9Hf*«rinfJm>»nHiig/r««fonihi Oth»»cmw>of in Chicogo
omI Wifi»ton-Sol«nw N. C. Ttl« «ngin««rt obov* oiitt^tQllung ov«r product d«sigi| prin-
ciplM, OM of mony tubt««t» covered in lntroittHtiw*'t9<Wm*tm-ti»ttri9'Em9'mm9nng.

nam €»iniuTfi £Ncxne»mw« TnuMiMQ
WOULD WORK FOR YOU *

The programtgeta under waji after

appfo^umately sijivmonthaoorthe-
jobte«p^«bence. Fimt.off:

1. A- nine-week* Introduciiori" to
Western Electric Engineering
helps you learn about your W.E.
engineering fields sharpens your
skills ia.gettini! ideas across. Tech*-
nical subjects include commumca?
tions systems, product design prin-

ciples, military electronic systems.

2. Another niaa>%Meek prearam,
General Development, starts after

your first year with us, helps
broaden and strengthen your
engineevfeog^ backgfeund.: BfMkdes
technical subjects like engineering

statistics, measuremeot^ and. tn-

strumentatioa, and.electconicsvyou
receive groMndibg ioi human rebi-

tion» and' the secioreconomiQ. im-
portance of engiaeeringj

3. To meet continuing needs v for
formalized technical training,. 44/-

vanced, Oeveiopfnent offers four-
week coiicsMvtay^red to^the
individual needs of ^he engineers
selected to attend. These courses
are designed to help developjcre-
atiMCieoginecring abilities. Compu-
ter applications, switching thoery,
feedback control systems, aad
semi-conductor , devices and cir-

cuits are saaip|i!'jk>pics cover«d<in
this phaae.

Vji^^/^w pi^wi^

MAMUMCTUIINO AND SUPHY UNIT OF THi atHr^YSTE*!

Manufacturlnc locations at Chicaco and*
Hiiflingtnn, firaanttwrn and Winiton.Sal
Kansas

itMl tkt J.: Baltimora, Me.; ImHanapoUs,
rrt—z ^ . " • "! ' "j '^^^r^.v "li."* ' !!r * '' Hart>»

,
Andavan M»aai. liwsaln and

City Kan ; Columbus. 0»Jo andjOMiMw J&jfey0^
fianaral headquartars> 195 ^t fj t̂ mS^^^Uit^^tl^^m^m^mmmniKifiliikmk IVIUi

'n

\^

4<

^••ah>
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_TONIGHT
Ancient Archie Moore meets the up" ana

coming Yvone Durelle tonight In a televised

light heavj'A^eight title bout. Two less likely

names for fighters are hard 'to find—but then

the reason for these two men's prowess as

fighters might just stem from their names—

and the childhood fights they had over them.

The 41 or 45 year old Archie has had one of

the longest and most colorful careers in the

game—tonight's fight will be his 206th. (7 at 7)

THURSDAY DECEMBER 11

This evening the 1 tOVE LUCY show

marks the end of the longest trip ever made

in any entertainment medium. Lucille Ball and

Desi Arnaz started on the trip from New York

to Los Angeles over two years ago. In case

you think they are unfamiliar to TV viewers

please note that when they started the- trip

the Lucy show had over 90% of the viewing

audience regularly^^uned in and the show still

rates often in the4op 10. (2 at 6:30)-=,.-.^.-.-^^-^^-^-rates

LEAVE IT TO BEAVER has a really rare

show this week; the Beaver (Jerry Mathers)

takes the part of a canary in his school play.

(7 at 7:30)

On the ZANE GHEY THEATER, we'll be

able to see Barry Sullivan in one of his better

TV appeamnces. Of course the show is a west-

em; but truly good drama remains good—

whether in tragedy, comedy, or western form.

(2 at 8:00)

Speaking of tragedy, PLAYHOUSE 90, is

depicting one of the real tragedies in US crim-

inal history; namely the Valentine's day kill-

ing of seven men instigated by Al Capone. It

is interesting to note that the arch-oriminals

of this incident both lived through the rush to

hell era of crime to die natural deaths: Capone

from venereal disease and the other from alco-

holism. (2 at 8:30)

SUNDAY DECEMBER 14

Again this' Sunday many good shows are

stacked up against each other. This time the

trouble is with THE HALLMARK HALL OF
FAME and the JACK BENNY PROGRAM. The

Hallmark Christmas Tree presentation of a

Christmas montage includes most everything

from short drama shfetches to ice skating and

music. Jack Benny [will have as his guest

the incomparable G^sele Mack-enzie and her

not too oft' played but great violin. (The Hall-

mark show is on 4 at 7 to 8, and the Benny

program is on 2 at 7:30 to 8)

MONDAY DECEMBER 15
^

^Normally the ringing of a telephone Signi-

fies a friendly call, but not so when one is

having a run-in with criminals. Mr. and Mrs.

Eddie Albert team up on the WESTINGHOUSE
DESILU PLAYHOUSE presentation of "The
Night the Phone Rang." The segment *seems

like a good vehicle for the Albert talent.

(2 at 9) .

'

THURSDAY DECEMBER 18

Hoping to have stimulated some enthusiasm
over the LEAVE IT TO BEAVER show we will

mention that this week the Beav' runs smack
up against a universal childhood problem

—

he must stay home with relatives while a

big carnival goes on without him. (7 at 7:30)

Directly after we'll see another of quality's

answers to the western—Dick Powell. Dick

plays a doctor in the interesting "Let the Man
Die" epUode of the ZANE GREY THEATER
which he directs. Beautiful Marsha Hunt plays

his wife. (2 at 8)

And after that Du Font's SHOW OF THE
MONTH is really living up to its name with

a presentation of "The Hasty Heart." Bai^oara

Bel Geddes plays an understanding nurse and
Jackie Cooper a Yank patient in a British

military hospital in the Burma border area

during World War II. (2 at 8:30)

For the benefit of those who haven't seen

what Stan Freberg's Christmas record is talk-

ing about^tune in to THE BOUNTY HUNTER
on Saturday, Dec. 20. The Bounty Hunter
(Steve McQueen) is hired to bring back Santa

(alive). (2 at 7:30)

SUNDAY DECE»IBER 21

"The Wrecker" by Robert Louis Stevenson

has been adapted for MAVERICK. James Gar-

ner and Jack Kelly are both billed for this

segment about a wrecked ship off San Fran-

cisco Bay. The action comes along as it can

only be portrayed in a classic—the cargo the

boys want to retrieve from the ship turns out

to be opium—today's writers would be cen-,

sored out of business from something like

this. (7 at 8) **

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND CHECK LOCAL
TV GUIDES FOR TIME AND STATION DUR-
ING VACATION.

i3fS ^F^ -u—

.

MIDDAY MUSIC
(Continued from Page M-2)

ensembles, and solo arias and
lieder to instrumental concer-

tos.

The series has a remark-
ably devoted following. In ad-

dition to the numerous stu-

dents and their brown bag
lunches, and the faculty mem-
bers, there are also many
housewives and other retired

people from the Bel Air and
Brentwood communities.

Dr. Roth believes that the

Music I>epartment is serving

the University community
"much like the UCL^ Medical

Center — they conduct re-

search and better health pro-

grams, while we supply a ser-

vice of fine musical produc-
tions."

This is where the musical
talent is being shown regular-
ly. The artistic value of the
Noon Concerts every Tuesday
cahnot be overstated, and
what better way to eat one's

lunch!

'CHILDREN' . . .

(Continued from Page M-3)
own home for the course of

their sentences.

The gentlemen in this case
are a famous English thief,

a French count and a poet.

Interest of the story ostensib-

ly centers around their vary-
ing degrees of intimate rela-

tions with Snap's daughter, a
rather comely wench.
Everything is played very

broadly in the first act, and
a number of lines sparkle with
wit. But the second act tone
borders on the serious, and in

the third, when the, Count sac-

rifices his life and chance at

freedom for the poet, and the
now pregnant daughter be-

comes slut to a new lord ten-

ant whom she despises, the
only laughable feature is the
acting.

Even a hilarious, excellent
performance by Len Lesser, a
matter-of-fact English lord,

and a pretty good one by John
Harding, the amorous French
Count, will not save this play
from sweet oblivion.

To say the other perform-
ances were forced would be
an understatement. Suffice it

that Patricia Huston, as the
daughter, kept wavering be-

tween Cockney and Brooklyn-
ese, and she was not the worst
offender. The rest are best,

consigned to silence.

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL

BRAKES RELINED
Using Top Grade MateriaU From

REGULAR 21.95

EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEL SEHVICB
SCIEI^VIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE ^".l^rJSll^fiSERVICE
1855 WESTWQOD BLVD. GR 7-0701

^ i\

Rent-A-Car
$4oo Per Day
,4 cents Per Mile -

'»'

Equipped With Radi<

Automatic Shift - Heater

BUDGET CAR RENTAL
>L 7-1218—8747 WiUhire—B«verly Hill*

after every shave
,

'•»

' .-..»•

»

Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. JPeel your

face wake up and live ! So good for your skin . •

.

so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze.

Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.

Assured. Relaxed. You know you*re at your best

when yai^ top off your shave with Old Spice ! 100
AFTER SHAVE LOTION

»H«IIM
u-V

» .« i'-

•v't .;.•

V^"^

:)

"TWEED LEADER"
Mr. Mort says tweeds lead and he proves If in one wonderful
shaping that is adaptable to seasonal changes day in and day
out.. Never newer for town and travel than this simple, under-
stated dress with /high neckline; short slclrt-line and in between
the two

. . . double breasted buttoning with a gentle self belting
that puts the emphasis on the waistline ... at the waistline this
t^me. Photographed in .front of the Seagram's building on Park
Avenue this young miss Is wearing a soft-lined Pappagallo hat
which IS one of John Frederics Charmers.

at the

KAMPUS
KB^SQAIO)

6S89i
36CZ,T
L99f0

CAROLE 1
GRAVES

Only seven more school days
until Christmas vacation. Mean-
while, bacl< at the campus:
Last Saturday evening the

Alpha Delta Chis held progres-
sive dinner at four of the girls
hdmes- Among tiiose in a caval-

. ade were Judy MowlO with AGO
B<»b Green, Marilyn N'ewbold
with Acacian alum Bill RaveA-
scroft^ Diane NystrOiw and Mer-
na Lamb with AGO^s Roy Aio^ft

and Don l>odraore. Highlighting
the occassion was a variety of
musical talent some spontan-
eous.
Phi Delta Theta has planned

its Second annual Playboy
Christmas Formal for Decem-
ber 13th. Attending will be
Mike Smith and TOm Thomas
with Thetas Nancy Crail an d>

l^lary WiilLs, Ron Guenther
with Kappa Lin4<i Cavins, Norm
L.e€liJlUier with DG Lynn La*tn
and Homer Duerr with Alpha

. Phi Melinda Shen^r.
Monday night the passing of

the candle revealed the news
^ of Homer Duenr to Alpha Phi
Melinda Slierry/ r y^r-^'^^;^. <

Delt Lani Exton and his fio-'

horts announced Lani's pinning,

to Sally RidkavdAOn who is a>

ChiO at Cal. One of his Delt
l»rothers squeaked for him.

.

Three Delta Gammas will be
viewing Patrice Wymore at the
Coconut Grove this Saturday
night. Barbie Sclinell with Ken
Finn^ree, Den^Ae La Zansky with
SC Delt Pete BiHielmer and
Mary Bourquiii with SC Phi
I^si Ralt>k Klos will be dancing
t© the music of Orwin Tucker.

- DG Joannle D^xt^r will be go-
ing to a Sigma Nu party with
.BOck Bd«ty Friday night.

Several CIiilOs will be among
tlie throng at the Junior Prom
Friday night. They will be Sliar-« Burn» witki Sigma Nu Jerry
Bawles, Allee Ttaompn^B with
Pi Lam G«iie ZaHaryan^ Lyiiae
Franklin with Phi Kap Pawl
Jnltat and DUne PaBru with
Phi Kap Dfck Moore.

'

Oh i O 8 lindft' Swan^on and

Lindsey King will be going to a
.Phi Delt party Saturday night
with Phi Delt Play Boys, F^e^
Poban and Mike Mitchell.
After attending a pre-party

at the home of Earl Sink t h e
Lambda Chis and their dates
will travel en masse to the Jun-
ior Prom. Among' those attend-
ing will be Ernie Natlf, Jack
G®rdOn and Dave Warren with
AChiOs Lyrnie Parker, Rose
raary Martinoff and Pe^ny Mc-
CleHan, Basil Poulos with San-
•y McLain and Greg^ Bentori
with Alpha Gam Sandy M e r.

ehey. N

Congratulations to the Lam-
bda Chi house president, Dave
Warren who passed the tradi-
t i o h a 1 box of cigars to an-
nounce his pinning to AChiO
Fenny McC^lell^n.
Next Saturday night the Phi

Mus xyill hold their annual Win-
ter: Forma I^ "The Snow Ball,"
at ""Tir^ncas ;in Malibu. The pre-
party festivities will be at the
home of Carmen Crumpacker.
Sdfbfc of the couples going are
P»t Cooper with Alpha Sigma
1^ Don H<>stetter, Barb Cow-
drey with Dick Galitz and Con-
nie Fay with SC Chi Phi Bill
Hare.
Some of the KAs and their

dates who will enjoy the JunioV
Prom Friday night will be Rog-
Pt Banks and Ned Evans escort-
ing Janet F^irrfa and KD Rosan-
ne Calrk. Charlee ChHnras will
attend with 'Gamrta Phi Kay
Blight.

Monday night the KAs heard
Charle« Chit»i«w announce thro-
ugh a cloud of cigar smoke
that he pinned Kmy BligM of
Gamma Phi Beta.

Seen at the Zetas White Vio-

let Ball last Friday night were
Martlia Rimage and Sue Mai-
sen with Delta Sigs Don Brooks
and Dave Smttk. Adrienne Hat-
elier and Janet Hann were es-

corted ^y SjC students Pavl
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Dwesses of Ze Fu-Charr Weel 'Ave

Beaucoup RewlHeas Fwum Designairs

BY SASCHA CASTOFF
Alio zere, my leetle chickade-

es .. you sink zere ai>e some
funny women's fashions zis
year? Well, like zey told me on
the He de France, "Honey-eyes,
you ain't seen nothin' yet."

I 'ave zhust returned fwum
ze sneak previews of ze 1960
Paris fashions. And believe yovi
me, zey v/eel be somesing!
For example, you sink ze

sack dress was bad? Well, these
fello\^ Balence—ah, Balem—oh,
who 2e h—1 can remember—'as
lengthened ze, material so zat
eet now comes' down past ze
knees. Een fact, eet comes down
past ze ankles. Past ze shoes.

Past ze floor. Eet dreels a leetle

hole in ze floor and anchors you
firmly to ze ground. Pourquoi?
Well, zis fellow says he ees

working on foundations zis

year.

And anuzzer sing. Thees Em-
pire dress (pwonounced "Om-
peer" for zose who 'ave twubble
wiz zere pwonunciation) is gat-

ting beeger and better. A
young man named Faith—er,
Foth—er, oh. Who ze - - - - can
remember—'as come up weez
somesing he calls ze "World"
dress (zees ees pwonounced like

"werld").

Zees dwess ees beeg zat

when you put eet on, it envelop-

es you completement. You weel
have much success on your dat-

es, because he'll be busy all

night twying to find you in-

side. Oo la la!!!.

Ze newest sing zis year is

belts! Zey used to be in ze

middle of ze body. Een ze twan-
ties zey were below ze waist-

Some of zis year's clothes have

zem above ze waist-
Well, one new couturier *as

gone to new heights wiz ze belt.

He 'as put ze belt around ze
neck! You aijk, how does ze
dress stay up? Zis fellow does-
n't care, weech is why he ees
not expected to last een ze cuts-
woat Paris competition too
much longair.

I 'ave now geeven you a
sneak look at what you weel be
wearing, not next year, pair-

aps, but ;n ze near few-chair.
Oh, yes, one more leetle sing
pwices start at $2747.98, FOB
Paris. See you latair, my chick-

adees.

# Address all corr^pomlence
to Fashion CiMi.Hultant Sas<>ha
Castoff, c/o DB social office.

—

E«l.

• • • * .

The Club Corner
America has a real debt to

the Scandinavian countries in
the inheritance of many rich
Christmas time traditions, r>r.
Erik Wahlgren, Chairman of
Scandinavian Languages at UC-
LA told the University's Fac-
ulty Women's Club at its mon-
thly meeting yesterday.
'Miss Ann Sumner, president

and Mrs. John P. McGregor,
program chairman, presented
I>r. Wahlgren, Lois Gaines and
Mary Jane Lilly of Scandinav-
ian Airlines System who bro-
ught exciting news to the club.
When the annual mid- winter
party is' held next Valentine's-
Night, Feb. 14, the Airlines Sys-
tem will present a round-trip
ticket to Copenhagen to some
lucky dinner guest. Plans for
the annual event are being
made by Mrs. Saul Winstein
and her committee-

Alpha Kappa Psi, Business Fraternity

Holds Ceremony To Initiate Pledges

Alpha Kappa Psi, the greek
business fraternity, held its In-

itiation ceremony and dinner
last Sunday at the Mayfair
Hotel. The speaker of the even-
ing was Rush Jordan of Duke
University. Mr. Jordan spoke

on the current need of higher

ethics in the business world.

The new officers were intro-

duced and given the symbols of

their office. The officers are

President, Glen Hoiby; Vice-
President, Tom Welles; Secre-

tary, Mike CeLaurell; Treasur-

er, Dick Lawrence; Master of

Rituals, Jim Sherman.
The initiates were honored at

this banquet and they are Ro-

bert Abor, William Agnew, Lar-

ry Bragg, Don Collins, Charles

English, Richard Eisenrod, Dean
Finley, Gerald Fox, Bob Gott-
wald, Morris Gurvin, Bob Hark-
noss, Bob Hicklin, Ken Hoskins,
Stan Kruger, Joe LaBerge, Sbr-

on Lltman, Louis Mahony, Phil

Marshall, Donald M c Kinney,

Larry Nakut in. Herb Newstrom
and Roy Reel. -

Others initiated were Jim
Reese, Jack Rennie. Joe Sipos,

Marvin Snowbarger, James
Stockert, Dick Sylverter, Wally
Willey and John Yee. '

This banquet is always one
of the most successful events

of the year and this year prov-

ed to be no exception. Tl\e,

spirit generated by the new
members was,-certainly felt by
those attending the dinner.

Wool S'

ye Pieffer.was seem with SC
Kappa Sig Mike Tail^y.

Knitted wool sweater - vests
are putting on a better show
than * ever before. They Up o k
good with suits and sports
coats, and without for that hug-
gable look.

People are particularly part-

ial tpward them because of

their novel designs and bright

colors, and fashion experts pre-

dict they will soar in popular-

ity during the cold winter
months ahead. For those long
evenings spent plowing through
Doctor Zhivago, the warm and
handsome wool sweater provid-

es the best comfort imaginable
. . . of course, except for levies

and sweatshirts.

We can find them in many
local shop in two distinctive

versions, the "low-button" and
the new "double-breaste^" A
solid-color vest goes best with a

worsted business suit or with a

sporty a tweedy mixture perks

up a Shetland sports coat. But

why hide a handsome item, of

wearing apparel?

For the Christriias gi*t keep

in mind the new "shawl collar"

vest of Pure wool or pure cash-

mere. It's a gift triht follows

your favorite man everywhere.

It i* available in the new dou-

ble-breasted mod^ that buttons

low, in bright red, slate, oat-

meal and black. Red might

make a hit on Christmas day.

r

YOU CAN SAY THAT AGAIN
For that mature, erudite look ... for Indoor living and for ^n
original Christmas present the shawl collar Itnlf+ecf wool sweatee*
ytat Is thfl thing—It is avaiifthla In thit doubU-braast»d sty|»
m. practicably any color. Th© experts on Men's Fashions suggest
a bright red one with a handsome Shetfand' sportsi coats.

I 111, j,e^. pp*
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Art

Sporty Spotlight

LA FANS ARE CRAZY

Sports fans in Los Angeles are crazy.

It took me a long time to figure this out, but now I'm sure.

I became firmly convinced last Saturdty afternoon.

After watching tli«m trek by ttKnisMids in road races In

better ttian a 100 decree weather I aUrted getting: suspicious.

And when I saw them sit In i^ downpour for a miserable Rose

Bowl Game or jam togetiier 500 feet from home plate to view

m Dodger game I became really leery.

But when I saw more than 100,000 people squeeze into the

Coliseum to watch a football game
that actually meant nothing, my mind

was made up.

I have nothing against any of them.

In fact, I thli>k tliey're tiie greatest

sports followers In the world. I can

even 4nclu^e myself bi ttnat mob of

nuts because I too was In the Coli-

seum Saturday afternoon.

But you have to defy all logic to

figure out why anyone would come
out for th^t Rams Colts g«me.

1. Nothing rested on the outcome

of the game, the Colts having won the

Underrated Iowa State
Faces Bruins Saturday

A^^^

BY DICK FANTL
TJCLA opens Its home basl^et-

ball season "Friday night in the

Pan Pacific against a highly

touted Kansas club and then on
Saturday night faces a team
which has been underrated in

most of the preseason p o 1 1 3i

Iowa State. ^y,.^. ^-^r. , ,..^..

Cross-town rival tJSC wID
share the double bill with the
Bruins faeing Iowa State on
Friday evening and ttien meet^

ingr Kansas the following: night.

If Iowa State gets by USC on
Friday, it will meet the Bruins
with an umblemlshed record on
the line. ^So far in two games
this season, the Cyclones have
decisively beaten South Dakota
State and on Monday night
gained a 81-75 double overtime

victory over Minnesota, which
is taljbed to finish somewhere
in the middle of Hhe Big 10

standings.

Fielding the -greatest team
since 9111 Strannigan toolc over
the coaching chores at Iowa
State five years ago, the Cy-
clones have only flve- lettcrmpn
and have a squad consisting of

five seniors, -two juniors and
nine sophomores.

Althougrh Inexperleficed the
(^yclonea have plenty of height
In their front line which Is

composed of <|ohn Krocheskl (6-

7) *t center and Henry Whitney
(6-7) and Bud Bergman (6-4) at
forwards. At the guards the
Cyclpnes have a pair ot exper-

ienced ball players In Bon Bau-
kol (5-10) and Larry Fie (64^)-

jf '• V- ': .

* Western Division Championship the

SPANDER week before.

2. The Rams, though not doing badly, actually didn't have

a record that would warrant such a crowd. Bob Kelley's favor-

ites went into the game with a 6-4 mark.

3. The game was held on a Saturday afternoon when many
fans are working. v-

4. Two weeks previous, LA had gotten battered all around

the field by those same Colts.

5. The weather, wasn't exactly the best with a chill breeze

blowing prior to and during the contest. p

STILL DREW 100,000

Yet, with all these things working against them the Rams
drew more than 100,000 people.

What explanation can you give for this sort of behavior?

Yep, they're nuts. Olf course, they also know a great show wlien

they see one and ffiat*s why they flock in masses from one end

of town to the other to 'see the top events.

The Dodgers couldn't win for losing and they kept drawing

crowds of 50,0(X) or more. You can bet that when the new Col-

iseum Sports Arena is finished they'll pack it from top to

.bottom.
^ *

The only trouble, as far as UCLA Is cor^serned, Is that

these lunatics who'll go anywhere to see anything suddenly

play It straight and won't touch the Coliseum with a 10-foot

pole when the Bruins are playing.

If we can got our show on the rodd maybe the LA fans will

stay crazy oh Saturdays too. And then we can stand beside

Walter O'Malley and Dan Reeves for our share of the receipts.

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT SHORTS
Irv Reifnaan, who narrowly missed being hung by a few

rabid Troy-haters,^ wants everyone to know that he didn't find

out anything about tiie SC^ bomb until afte* the game. Seems
some of Irv's frlei>ds—^If he still has any were on his neck

because he didn't notify UCLA officials.

Two Bruins, End Dick Wallen and Tackle Bill Leeka, will

be playing for the West in the Shrine Game . . . Too l^ad Wilt

Chamberlain still isn't playing for Kansas. Can you imagine

the crowd they would have had at the Pan this weekend?

TROPHY TIME—Bill Kilmer (r). Jim Steffen. Coeds Jeanne Gim-

mil, Monique Ury eye one of Banquet Trophies.—

_
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Board ofExperts Release;:

All'American FootballSquad
BY, MOE LESTER editor, assistant sports editor.

Meeting in secret session yes- ] managing editor, business man
terday afternoon, the ASUCLA
Second* Floor All - American
Board of Football Experts came
up with its slate of 1958 AH-
American stars from all sections

of the nation.

The eight-man board, compos-

ed Qf some of the pigskin

sport's top names, included AS-
UCLA General Manager Bill
Ackerman, Photographer Stan
Troutman, the Athletic News
Bureau's Frank Stewart, and
Art Spander, Dick Fantl, Marty
Kasindorf, Dave Vena and Mort
Saltzman, Daily Bruin sports

MOORE TO FACE DURELLE
/

_

.*'•<'

FOR LIGHT-HEAVY GROWN
MONTREAL, Dec. 9, (A?)

Light heavyweight Champion
Archie Moore matches his ring

craft and punching power to-

mor^o^y night against the youth

and cnide strength of Canadian

Yvon Durelle in a 15-rouhd title

light at the Montreal Forum.
The >4l-year-old ruler from

San Diego, Calif-, held firm
Tuesday as the 14-5 favorite

Varsity Club
Movies of U8C-UCLA foot-

b«ll g»me will be shown at

tonlgtit's meeting of the Vac-

alty Clttb» aet for 7:M p-m. at

744 Hllgard. Members unable

Strong IQ tti« Athletic BIdg.

over the 29- year ^ old fighting

fisherman from Bale Ste. Anne,
N.B.
A crowd of 11,000 probably

will pay between $100,000 and
$120,000 to watch Moore make
the se^renth defense of the title

he won from Joey Maxim on
Dec. 17, 1952.

The bout will be telecast na-

tionally in the United States

over the ABC net\york 10 p.m.

EST and in Canada over the

Canadian Brpadcasting C o m-
pany's hookup. The province of

Quebec, however, will be black-

ed out.

Moore has been guaranteed
$75,000 against 40 percent of the

television and gate receipts.

Durelle, the Canadian and isri-

tish Empire 175-pound titlehold-

er, has been guaranteed $12,000

against 20 percent of the money
taken in at the Forum.
Most of Moore's purse will

come from the $75,000 the In-

ternational Boxing Club of the

United States has paid for the

American TV rights* Promoter
^die Quenn did not disclose

what the CBC paid for the Can-
adian rights.

This is M6ore's first defense
of his crown snioe he knocked
out Tony Anthony of New York
in the seventh round at L.os An-
geles, Sept. 20, 1957. Anthony
was the No. 1 contender. Harold
Johnson, who Is ranked second,

previously was knocked out by
Moore.

Duwilft rankg th ir d behind
Anthony and Johnson*

ager and spiritual leader, res-

pectively-

Balloting was close in the

stuffy room, and continued far

into the night. It was interrup-

ted by frequent AP calls from
New York to find out what the

experts had done. Results go
out on the wires today.

Twenty-seyen of the nation's

leading gridders gained votes in

the balloting. There were three

unanimous choices — Guard
John Guzik, Center Max
Fugler, Halfback Dick Bass.

All other players got approx-

imately equal votes, except for

Notre Dame's George Izo, who
was chosen only by indomitable

Mort Saltzman (he just would-

n't give up). The team:

E—DIok WaUen, UCLA
E—Monte Stickles, Notre

Dame
/ T--BI11 Leeka, UCLA '

T—^Brock Strom, Air Force
G—John Guxlk, Pitt

G—^Bob Novoigrato, Army
C—Max Fugrler, LSU
Back—Joe Kap^, Oal
Back—^Randy Duncan; Iowa
Back—^Pete Diawklns, Arm^
Back—Dick Baas, COP
Gaining many votes were Il-

linois' Rich Kreitling. OSC's Ted
Bates, LSU's Billy .Cannon, No-

tre Dame's N i c k Pietrosante

and Ohio SUte's Bob White.

The ASUCLA Second Floor

All-American Board of Football

Experts didn't choose a second

or third team or honorable men-
tions because it couldn't afford

to lend out ill tft^nw wrtlfioat-

Against Minnesota, Coach
Strannigan's five showed some ^
balanced scoring as four ot the -

eight men who saw action scor-

ed ten points or » more. Baukol
led the Cyclone scoring attack

as he dropped in 22 points., hit-

ting on only six field goat^r'"'
whiU* mrtnecting on 10 of 12

fi>ee throws. _
Baukol's running-mate F I e

and Krocheski both connected,

for 19 points apiece, while re-

serve forward Ted Eeker, a soj^-

homore, hit for 11 markers.

Like Boukol, Krocheski was
hot from the free throw line aa
he canned 11 of IS charity tos-

ses, whlk» hltUng on four field

goals. Fie was the biggest soor*

er from the floor as he hit on
eight goals.

In Baukol and Fie, the Bruins
will run up ag%iinst one of the

finest pairs of back courtmen
they will face all season. Al-

though both averaged less than
sevcni points a game last year,

they have come into their own
this season -and could-"do ^uite-—
a lot of damage against the

Bruins from. the outside.

Forward Bergman, who was
limited . to seven points by
Minnesota, had the highest scor^

ing average of any of the Cy-
clone veterans last year when
he averaged an even nine points

a contest.

Saturday evenlng^'s contest

with UCXA will be the first
meeting between the Cyclones
and the Bruins. Against PCC -

competition In the past, lowia

State boasts a sev^ci win and 14

loss record.

Kent Miller's sprained arch is

improving and it is likely that

the Bruii\'s sophomore center

will see action against both
Kansas and Iowa State.

In Monday afternoon's prac-

tice. Coach John Wooden innau-
gurated a new policy. From now
on Mondays, the varsity and
freshmen will workout together
and following the drills will be
a light scrimmage between the
respective members of both
squads who saw little ^ no
action the previous weekend.
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Davis Cup Hopes

Dim for MacKay^i^
MELBOURNE, Dec. 9, (AP)-

A slender young Spaniard who
has become the talk of the ten-,

nis world threatened tomorrow
to stagger Barry Mac Kay's
hopes of a regular assignment
with the US Davis Cup team.
Andres Gimeno, 21, lightning

quick and graceful, was only
two games away from victory
today when rain interrupted
play in the Victorian Tennia
Championships. Gimeno won
the first two sets 6-3, ^-4 and
tied 6-6 in the third with Mac
Kay's service coming up. *

This quarter-final match and
two others stalled by Melbour^ •

ne's capricious weather will b«?^'

completed later tomorrow prior

to, the semifinal events in the
men's doubles.
A defeat would jeopardize

MacKay's chances of playirfg

the singles in the inter - zone
Davis Cup match against the
Italians at Perth Dec. 19-21.
The man competing with

Barry for the job is Peruvian
Alex Olmedo of the University
of Southern California. He held
a one set lead, 6-4, over Austia-
lian Davis Cupper Mai Ander-
son before the elements took
over.

Sweater Fittings
Sweater and Jacket fittings

for award winners on vmrsHy
and frosh football, cross eoan-
try, and soooer virlll be takeit
between !• son. Mid t p.ni.

to^hiy in the Athlelte »oli»
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Kerr Appoints Advisory Council

To Aid New Western Conference
University of California Presi-

d e n t Clark Kerr today esta-

blished a ISmember Intercolle-

giate Athletic Advisory Council
to advise on athletic policy for
the University's Berkeley and
Los Angeles campuses.

'This creates the organiza-
tional framework by which the
University will conform to the
principle of institutional control
of intercollegiate athletic pro-

grams agreed upon by the Ath-
letic Assn. of Western Univer-
sities," said President Kerr-

The new athletic association,

which comes into being on July

1, 1959, includes USC, Univer-

sity of Washington and the two
•inajor campuses of UC.

Selected as chairman of the

council was Thomas J. Cunning-
ham, vice-president and General
Counsel of the University, and
formerly a Superior Court
Judge of Los Angeles County.

The council includes repre-

sentatives of both campuses
from the University administra-

Christmas Carols

Presented Today
University Madrigal Singers,

under the direction of Raymond
Moremen, will present a spec-

ial program of Christmas music
at noon todav in Schoenberg
Hall.

The presentations will in-

clude four motets, lour old En-
glish carols and traditional car-

ols. Among the selections will

l>e w o r k s by O. Gibbons, G.

Groce, G. Hoist, Kitson and
Gevaert.

Members of the Madrigal
Singers are Donna Quon, Joyce
Englestad,' Alice Field and Eliza-

beth Constantian. Others are

Jo Ann Ruckman, William Lee,

Gene Holder and Michael Zea-

rott.

Pianist Helen Williams will

accompany the group.

tion, the Academic Senate, the
alumni associations, student
bodies, and athletic depart-

ments
Council's Purposes

"It will be the purpose of

council," said President Kerr,
"to recommend to the president
the necessary uniform rules,

policies, and procedures to gov-

ern the administration of inter-

collegiate athletics of the Berk-
eley and Los Angeles campus-
es, and to serve as a continuing
advisory body on intercollegiate

athletic matters on the two
campuses."

Appointed to the council for

indefinite terms of membership
were: Glenn T. Scaborg and
Raymond B. Allen, chancellors

at Berkeley and Los Angeles;
E. W. Strong, vice chairman of

the Berkeley division of the
Academic Senate; F. H. Sher-

wood, vice-chairman of the Los
Angeles division of the Acad-
emic Senate; Mortimer Smith,
president of the California Alu-

mni Association.

Others Appointed

Also John V. Vaughn, presi-

dent of the UCLA Alumni As-

sn.; Bradford Booth and Frank
Kidner, Los Angeles and Berke-
ley faculty representatives Paci-

fic Coast Conference; William
Stricklin and Rafer Johnson,
presidents of the Associated
Students at Berkeley and Los
Angeles.

Also appointed ware Gregory
Engelhard, director of Intercol-

legiate Athletics of the Associat-

ed Students, Berkeley; Wilbur
C. Johns, director of Athletics

of ASUCLA; Thomas J. Cunn-
ingham, vice-president and Gen-
eral Counsel of the University.

Commenting on the functions

of the new council, Judge Cunn-
ingham stressed the advisory
and policy aspects of its assign-

ment. «

"We will make policy recom-
mendations to the president in

such areas as financial aid to

athletes, employment of sludent
athletes, ^gibility, recrugmerlt,
and schecjuling- We will recom-
mend action on grievances.

"While we are primarily com
cerned with the University^
two major campuses, undoubt-
edly our area of opfpf^iiQn and
representation will be broadeij-
ed as the athletic programMbil
other campuses beconrie larger.

We are committed to contribut-

ing to the maintenance of high
est athletic standards both for

the University and the new as-

sociation of Western Universi-
ties."

Paricing Findings
Revealed to SLC

BY CARL BAAR
A report on campus parking, featuring both new a.nd old

ideas, and announcement of certain final results of the poll of
ROTC students highlighted discussion at last night's SLC meet^-
ing. Ben Kerns,, chairnjan of SLC's parking com, reported plans
for surfacing of the area near Westwood Blvd. and Le Conte

Ave. where the orarge groves
stand now.
This will provide room ln»-

mediately for 873 spades, and H^
multi-deck structure i.^ planned
for the future. This area will
be leveled four months after
tile action has been approved
by the Regents.
At the same time; A~fea 3

(north of the Art bldg.) will be
removed, probably within a
year. •

Immediate leveling of future
dorm sites on the campus' west

**-**. ^

I

BEN KERNS
It's Parking Time Again

end was proposed as a tempor-
ary solution to the parking pro-
blem. This action will provide
3000 spaces for one million dol-
lars. It was first splashed on
DB pages almost a year ago,
and was then rejected because
plans for dorm sites were sub-
ject to change, and premature

[excavation could prove costly.
'""Titlel Najarian, who has been
conducting the poll of lower
division ROTC students with
the help of APhiO, gave the

Five women were chosen yes- ' ent football team. 1

Preliminary opinions of the Re-

terday as finalists in the Jun- j Other highlights of the Prom I ff^^fj^
Psychology trainee at

Five Fiitalisfs Chosen In
^

Junior Prom Queen Race

ior Prom Queen contest. The will be the coronation of t h e

queen and the four princesses^ ugliest man on campus, dining
will be announced and present-^ and dancing and the entertain-

ed at tomorrow n'ght's g a 1 a
[
ment of Peggy Lee

prom at the Moulin Rouge.

Junior Prom b!d sales, ter-

minate at 4 p.m. today. B'ds
must be plirchaxed either in

the KH ticket office, the t'c

ket booth, or trom a From
representative by this time-

Bid price is $8 or $4 with a
junior cli^ss council card.

The five finalists include
Claire Groger, Shirley Henrik-
son, Sharon McElioy. Vaknie

|

CHICAGO, Dec. 10 (AP)—
Neve and Jeanette Rhodes,

j

There was indication today that

Judges in the contest are Frank ! the Big Ten may be hard
Sennes, Producer Mark Robsoh. i pressed in renewing any Rose
Producer James E. Newcom. I Bowl football contract bevond

the VA who tabulated the final
results of the poll.

He empliaslzed that it was a
verjf valid poll, and he conclud-
ed in part that an "overwhelm-
ing majority of lower division

ROTC: .studentii feel that ROTC

Miss Lee's slate of songs is

expected to includ3 her recent

hit "Fever," plus many others
|

should not be compulsory.
which she has made famous. (Continued on Page 3)

Doubt Exists Over Renewal

Of PCC-Big Ten Bowl Pact

Associate Dean of Students
Byron Atkinson and Assistant

Football Coach Johnny J o h n-

son.

The queen will be crowned at

approximately 11:30 tomorrow
night by Acting Head Football

Coach Bill Barnes. She will then
preside over the rest of the

festive event including the pre-

sentation of UCLA's all-oppon-

the New Year's game of 1960.

Tlie agreement with the Pa-

cific Coast Conference extends,

through 1960 and contract.s for

the Rose Bowl game then 'will

be honored. . -

But the PCC officially folds

next July 1, with a new con-

ference emerging made up of

California, UCLA, Southern

ATOM FACILITY PLANS READY SOON

>>4

>«•

Preliminary plans will be
ready this month and construc-

t i o n Is expected to start in

April on UCLA's proposed $^
million facility for the depart-

ment and laboratories of nuc-

lear medicine and radiation bio-

logy, it was announced yester-

day by Dr. Joseph Ross, direct-

or of the atomic medicine pro-

gram here.

Neptune and Thomas and
Associates of Pasadena have
been appointed executive archi-

tects of the two-story building

to be erected on the northern

most acres of the West Medical

Campus (formerly the C and H
Tract) adjacent to Westwood
Village.

Project architect for the job

is Asa H. Smith of the Office

of Architects and Engineers.

Carl C. McElvy is principal ar-

chitect of the Office of Archi-

tects and Engineers, and Wel-

ton Becket and Associates are

the supervising architects for
all UCLA construction.

E. Vernon Barker, University

. architect in charge of the Medi-
^ cal Center building program,

said the building will be of lift-

slab construction with an ex-

terior of window-walls protect-

ed by a precast concrete block

grill. It will accomodate l50 per-

sons, have adpquate parking for

staff and personnel and lands-

caping in accordance with the

rest of the campus. -^
Estimated completion date for

the unit is April, 1960. The new
structure will contain special

facilities for medical research,

including approximately $1.5

million worth of equipment and
supplies presently housed in

temporary buildings on camp-
us-

The nuclear medicine dept.,

known in the past as the UCLA

Atomic Energy Project, has cap of crowded quarters and
been in operation on campus
since 1947.

It is engaged in (1) studying
radiation effects on biological

systems, (2) combating detri-

mental effects of radiation in-

jury, (3) developing beneficial

applications of atomic energy
in medicine, and (4) investigat-

ing biomedical problems in at-

omic energy field tests and in

limited power facilities and
other utilities, the nuclear med-
icine dept. will continue resear-

ch and teaching in the fields of

biochemistry, biophysics, nuc-

lear radiology, pharmacology
and toicology, nuclear medicine,
pathology and environmental
radiation.

The new structure will be
funded by the University of

the operation of AEC facilities. California and the Atomic En-

Free from its present handi- ' ergy Commission.

California, Washington and pos-
sibly later, Stanford.
Some officials of the Big Ten,

which opened its annual winter
meetings today were hoping fu-

ture Rose Bowl contracts with
the new league and Tourna-
ment of Roses could continue
virtually on the .same basis as
with the PCC and thus avpid
re-negotiation.

However, Dean Robert
Browne of Illinois, new chair*

man of the Big Ten faculty rep
resentatives, threw anothei
light on the matter.

»

He said if future Rose Bowl
agreements are made based on
the ones of the past with the

PCC, they still would have to

come before the faculty men.

One highly placed big ten of-

ficial said he was pessimist ie

that if suth a vote again a.rnse

it would carry. At best a ^^i

tie would result, automatically
killing it, he guessed.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE— Preliminary plans will ogy. Tho two-sfory liff-slab unit will be located

bo ready fWi month for UCLA'f propoiad $2.5 on Hie Wosf Medical Campus adjacent to

million facility for tHe department and labora- Westwood Village. Construciion slarts in April.

qrUf qI nuclear madicina and radiation bioU
;

.

Spider/ Killer'

Lead Ugly Men
standing released late yester-

day showed the following col-

lection in APhiO's "Ugliest Man
On Campus" contest:

"Spider Roy" Moss, AGO,
$14.93; "Killer Karl," U C H A,
$13.63; Irvina S3ppi, TEP. $10.-

01; Mickey Shapiro, Phi Sigma
Delta, $9; Sam Albert, Great
Bruin Band, $8.87; Bernie Rot-
ondo. Lambda Chi Alpha. $706.

Also "General KA," $5.23; Ab-
dul, the Camel Trader, Phi Kap-
pa Sigma, $4.13; Ralph Vidal,
Phi Gamma Delta, $3.65; Kea
Brody, Tau Delta Phi, $3.46;
Richard "Little Iodine" Cher-
niss. Pi Lambda Phi, $2.68 and
Joe Gross, Beta Theta Pi, $1.32..

All proceeds will go to Fall
Drive and the Community
Chest. Collection booths are be-
ing maintained in front of the
Library and in the patio of Ker»
ckhoffHaU.

'\.i
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Education Becomes Broader, But Shallower
Can a Student Find Himself at UCLA?

No provision Is made at UCLA ta: anyone
who needs a period of uninterrupted tliought. Such
people are penalized no matter what they do. So,

ifHitead ol ruining my record by sustained absence
or toy lack of concentration, 1 decided to withdraw.

~
Another barrier to my education was that I

wanted to learn more than I was being taught.

"But ''learning more" means understanding a par-

tkrular thing more fully, not partially incorporat-

^JBg a greate»r number of facts into the mind.

But the UnversHy seems to be hostile to

• efforts for aehi«vln)>^ depth In survey courses. The
-oovv«t«nt moving ahe«id negated ttie effeetis of what
I tried to do. I was oontlniially behind, alttiough

.«lw«ys ahead of the others in wluit I had done.

In subje(i4s micJi as language courses, I felt llice

.« noN-«ionfopniist for worthing up to a nuiximum
sinee feu' students se8fir»?d to oaire about them.

The University seems to feel the necessity to

spoonfeed all its students. I feel that a college-di-

rked education is simply to point to what tastes

-good, and to let the student feed himself. But
instead of this, I found that I was being force-

led, and before I had a chance for digestion, I

was given a midterm or final "emetic" which fur-

ther preNpnted depth.

The desire to create is the third reason that

I was unaible to work as well as I should have.

Perhaps I wasm't ready to create. It is quite obvi-

ous that a sophbmore, a ''wise fool," has not yet

defined his talent enough to be of value to the

world. But this does not mean that the creative

desire appears only when the mind is fully de-

veloped.
. ^ ,

On the eontrar}% after the principle college

awaJcenlng, I began to feel the need to create, so

I began tn write. But the scheduled reading Inter-

, rupteil my concentration, and the resulting aliort-

ive attempts, besides leaving me unsatisfied, left

less time for (he required work. I tiecanne academ-

ically Impotent because I was, in a sense, mentally ^

constipated.

In mathemati'^s and science courses, it is im-

possible to be creative without first learning the

fundamentals. But I believe that it might have

been possible in the humanities to channel my
creative energies into the pursuit of more under-

standing.

In the learning process, tlie creative urge ap-

peared to me as a ''readiness'* to go deeper. It

miways came after first going into depth, but

only after that. I wanted to pursue, but there waa
always some otlier work to be done first, and after-

wards the desire was ^ne. When I did try to pur-
lie an idea, the guilt feelings arising from negleet-

=lng something else ruined any success that I might
have had. .^

It is possible to channel the creative urge into
sports, social affairs, student government, or other
extra-curricular activities. But again, since the ad-
ministration recognizes this, someone is always
sitting down and figuring out the most efficient,

ways far students to have fun. Such planning falsi-

fies activities and gives them a phony air. Even if

I did care to channel some of my creative energies
that way, which I didn't, I feel that I would still

want to create a more intellectual way; and
although participation in such things as organized
"spontaneous" rallies is not completely inhibited

by guilt feelings that one could be reading at the
time, mental activity is, being of the same genre
as study. And a large part of the creative process
appeaiT*s to be laziness, even to the creator.

Students whose interest in the University is

mainly to obtain a degree aren' deeply concerned
with these problems of scholar .lip. But some stu-

depts are.

Last year the University began a program for
its brighter students. At first meetmg, 94 of us
listened to the deans of two. colleges speak about
the many doors which would be opened to the
"students of exceptional promise at UCLA."

We were given the chance to enroll in as many
courses ^s we could manage. By this manner we
could increase our knowledge by taking whatever
outside subjects interested us. Or we could com-
plete the first few years of required work earlier.

I didn't take advantage of this "opportunity" to

increase my work-load since I felt that more
courses would only reduce the possibility of depth,
and because I believed that college should be
savored, not rushed through. The few dull years
of required courses could be vary valuable and
interesting if education would be measured in
terms of depth, not units and grade-points.

A tutorial system such as Oxford uses, where
a teacher withmit a rig:id curriculum Is In constant
contact with his pupil, would greatly mitigate these
problems of scholarship. Obviously, such a system
is undemocratic, btit a program for exceptional
students which caters to democracy, or which is

supported only to meet the public sputnik prea-

Mftre Is naive. The University should either make
good its promJaes of Improvement or else exclude
from enrollment all students who show promise.—

—

I am toM that the only solution for- those '.

like me who are able to continue at this University,

is either to ignore their total development, or to

be able to endure the system and all its lauHs
with the ealmness ot mature resignation. I am 'un-

able to do either.

Therefore, althomph^ I^ am ready fer «n •e^afc«^,_

Mem, Tm not yet ready for college. I left at the
^\^time I fully reallzfed that I vvaen't taking even

partial advantagre of what was 4>ffered to nie be-

cause the powers coMtrolMng the UnlversHy offered
education wMh an indftfierent hand.

So^Fye lost a semeeter, but who can tell

what I shall have gained? If I am able to find

a purpose to sacrtftee my present freedom, I shall

consider it as the basic gjart of my education.

I am not so naive as Wxbelieve that my educa-

tion is complete or even adequat^. On the contrary,

I intend to pursue it during ihe^ime that I'm
gone. Nor do I feel that I've absorbe^^eyen a small
fraction of what is available at UCLA^^sinoply
didn't have the chance. Most of what I'veN'eally

.

learned was gleaned largely at the expense of tl

"education" the University planned for me.
I wonder, though, how many promising stu-

dents give up, become bitter, and never go back.

And I wondar hoNv many remain at college, always
confused, believing that their dissatisfaction Is

their own fault. I wonder how many latch onto
the concrete problems believing that if we could
only park more cars en campus, or get rid of
ROTC, the education would improve.

Perhaps by my example, sonvatliing within the
educational system may be changed. Perhaps stu-

dents will examine themselves to see where their
' own creative energies have been used, subllniited,

or dissipat'ed. Perimps serious teachers will use my
exatnple as tangil>le e\klence that something Is

wrong. Perhaps the University will spend less

money on beautiful bitlldfeigs and groimds and
concentrate on the constructiovi of small island^

of consciousness.

But I leave the University knowing the futility
'

of expressing my feelings. For who will learn, ex-'

cept by experience, that a large university like
.

UCLA is no place for a student w^ho is searching
for himself? .

^
Marshall Yaeger

Musical Notes
By Frederic Liffo UCLA

f

Karlheinz Stockhausen was on campus at UCLA two weeks
ago, and left those who attended the lecture, two seminars,

and concert he gave, with rather mixed feelings. Stockhausen,

at the tender age of 30 is, perhaps, Europe's most controversial

«omposer of electronic music.

This new music—which was started at the state radio

station In Cologne in 1953—uses all sorts of electroacoustical

equipment to Imitate conventional instruments or well-kn^wn
-eounds; however, as Mr. Stockhausen tactfully said, "It is

•hetter t«o achieve unique sounds^—tliose seemingly never heard

before."

Well, we agree. When the young German composer played

his "Studies Number Two," and a piece called "Articulation"

by Lejghetti, a Hungarian, we, indeed, heard some very new
•sounds;. However, much as we would like to go into a fair

and objective treatment of the new electronic music at this

time, outside forces and highly-prized Bruin space (mostly the

lateer) prevent it. But we do feel somewhat assuaded in know-
ing that it is not forgotten or bypassed.

About tlie status of the performing artist, he said: ''Since

there are no lnstrum>?nts played by musicians used in our

music, we have eliminated the performer ... is the perform-

er doomed? Well, he is a nrKti*hine any^'ay—there's no room
tt>T Interpretations in old-fashioned music . . . tiiere is free

spontaneity of decision in our electronic music.*'

Well, these are just a few of Mr. Stockhausen's ideas.

We could fill pages on his music alone, but less transcending

-and more temporal things are on our mind right now.

On Thursday afternoon, at twelve sharp in Schoenberg

Hall, there will be a special Noon Concert. The program is

particularly appealing: the University Madrigal Singers per-

forming a series of Christmas choral works.

Friday aftermoon, as part of tlie Theatre Arts Television

Broadcaat, Day, we are writing and producing a TV show which

features Dr. Carl Hagge of the German Deparintent, Dr. Pier-

Maria PaslnettI of the Humanities Department, and Dr. JaA

Popper from the Opera Workshop. This distinguished company
of scholars will discuss the theme of Doctor Faustus in lltera*

tiire, dnuma and music. Of special musical Interest, are the

facta that Dr. Popper will hold foHh at tlie piano during the

tlKOW, and that mn origrinal acore Im^ been composed especially

tor the production.

it promises to he one of the very entertaining moments fo

4he day. The show's rmme is "Symposium," aTid it can be

vlt?wwl by the Un iversity pu^ic m HB laoo. Friday at 3 il6 p«m.

it it STUDENT OPINION
'Opinion* expressed in these eolnmns below rrt those of the Daily Brnin only «s written by the e4it«i^

in-ehie' These opinions in no way neeessarily reHfct those of tUe Administration. ASTCLA. or Student Lefio-
iative Council. All articles signed THK EDITOR are repre^entntivf of the newspaper »• whole."
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THIN ICED EDUCATION
So far the range of comments on Marshall

Yeager's "Why I Quit UCLA" has been broad,
indeed. Some of the more representative opin-

ions are "Such bad -grammar proves this is a
sloppy newspaper", "He's obviously sick", "His
wri+ing was bad", "His writing was good". The
point we wish to make is that only a pitiful

few of the many letters we have received had
anything to say about the subject matter of

the article.

In the first place, the article is being run

in two parts and one v^uld think that any com-
nrtent at all would be a bit premature before
the second half has run. Add to this the fact

that the overwhelming percentage of reaction

was along v^ry superficial lines. The sum total

in our opinion Is very nr,uch to the point that
Marshall Yaeger wished to transmit to the stu-

dent body—that we are becoming superficial,

shallow people, from the bottom of our white
buck shoes to the tip of our TV antennas, and
that our educational institution reflects this fact
(or vice versa).

"Why I Quit UCLA" |DB feature, Dec. 9)

is not a publicity stunt perpetrated by the Daily
Bruin. It was not nrteant to read as a "true con-
fession". It is simply a sirtcere article as origin-

ally phrased and written by a young man of
genius IQ. who so objected to tho educational
techniques and quality of instruction that he
leff the university to educate himself.

We would be tempted to agree, at many
others feel, that Yaeger probably expected
more from this large tmiversity than he cotild

fittd anywhere shoft of pi ifialB uIuhiiij, W»

would be tempted to dismiss the subject at thai
point except the fact that premature reaction

to his article orui the nature of that reaction

seem to give an air of credibility to the prob-'

lem on our campus which he pomts out to uc.

Why, for intance, is there such a significant

degree of class-cutting at UCLA? Why do
many students have to be scared by the spec-
tre of mid-semester grades before they buckle

down to their books? ' Why is cramming fon

examinations the rule rafther than the exception?
Why is the university library constantly noisy

from students' small-talk when they are here,

supposedly, to pursue their studies? Where is

there on this campus any kind of academic
atnf>osphere among the students, which does ex-

ist af many other smaller universities and col-

leges?

In the end there are rto rationales that can
explain away student attitudes, which need not

be documented here for we are sure you have

all seen instances of the examples given. We
have not attempted to explain tt>e difficulties

Yaeger encountered, »»or are we qualified to

give recommendations fer solution. It is our

desire to inspire a more introspective frame of

mind in the students, to destroy the myth that

UCLA is educationally "the best of all poesible

worlds", to get. students eway from curtivatinq

their gardens and back into the classroom with

a purpose. We invite your comment and par-

ticipation. Above aO. we invite your attention

to the second h^^ff of Yaeger's article above.

TOM WELCH

i-ii ,'.
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South Amerka Rejects keck
RIO DE JANEIRO, Dee. 1%,

tAP) — Ttie Comnuini&t party
and its friends have suffered a
aeries of resounding election dt-

Jeets in four South American
oountries.

Within three monttM* Chile,
Brazil, Uruguay and Venezuela
have elected right • vfing offi-

oials or turned thufntoe down
on candMatee with cHrect Ce«y
nsMfi^^ swpyert.

These dealt international com-
inunism ita worst Setback in

Latin America since the Red-

tinged government ol Cel. Jaco-

bn Arbena was run out of Gua-

tegiala in 1954.

Chile, Brazil, Uruguay and
Venezuela are generally suppos-

ed to harbor large and influen-
tial Coramurrlst parties. The
Commurrist weakness comes as
a relief to those in the Western
world who have viewed with
alarna an^i suapieion the canip-
aign of the Soviet Union and its

satellites to inci-ease trade with
South America.

Listening tn
ON CAMPUS .

ALPHA PHI OMKGA
Pledge meeting and final exam at
6:30 p.m. today in KH Memorial
Hoorn. If unable txi attend, mett w^h
piedge-maeter between 1 and 3 p.ni.
1«day in KH 309.
AtWS HrWlMk* KVKNT8 COM
MK-eting at 3:30 pim. today in KH

M4*efing at 4 ptm. to4*T at 3M H11-
gard Ave. Turn In money for bells.
<^«)LI.K<iIATK FASHION BOAK0
Mpde|» - there will be a mandatory
meeting at 7 tonight at 808 Hilgard.
Plea.Me be prompt.
NPHKBIAN SOCIKTY
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in HH 130
yAW finalize pian.s for the party be-
ing presented for the Foundation for
tke Junior Blind at 7:30 p.m. this
Fiiday at 400ft Wil.<^hlre. Cail GR. 3-
04.'il f<»r more Information.
VAM.U KKY
Me^-ting postponed until next venr.
INTERNATIONAL. RELATIONS
OI.rB
M^-eting at 3 p.m. t-otiay in HH 118.
SludentA from Ea4t Germany. West

Calling U
Finance Com' '

Members of organization* wishing
fiudget approval must b« prenent at
2 p.m. today in KH 209.

NSA Tours
The .^ailing dates for all NSA tours

have arrived. F6r information, see
Lrf'ls Bleier from noon to- 13:30 p.m.
<1iaily in KH 209.

Rep Board
Signups f«»r the new lower division

rep board are now being taken in
HH 204B. All interested freshmen
and sophomores are urged to apply.
Applicant.^ will be interviewed this
"W'pelt.

MAGICAL
!''.*'*'^/,\ff^**A^7 -WA)iflj,v.»4p

Daughter dear—
1 1

•

Dorothy and I are both so pl«a|ed
that you used your JewelBuse apid
JewelSeal so conscientiously — and,
eedless to say, that your nails are
getting psettier every day! Woir
we're both clucking over you like
mother hens!

I have i» cenfesAion to make. In-
spired by your gratitude: I always
thought my beautiful nails Were
due to my own ingenuity and nat-
ural endowments . . . but Dorothy
took me djpwn a peg or two when
i^e told'^me she's been using
Juliette Marglcn's JewelBase and
JewelSeal on them for years ! No
w6nder I keep a manicure lovely
80 long in spite of. alas, dishes
9very day!
Dorothy showed me another

Juliette Marglen treasure today—
It's called SilverSeal and I'm sure
It was made to order for youl It's

a really magical prodtict that is

exactly the same formula as Jewel"
Seal-but it's silverescent I You wear
it ot;er any colour, to "silver" as well
86 "seal" it. Dorothy says it's abso-
lutely delicious mixed with colour
—sort of like a pastel icing-how
you'll love that I But pretty as it is,

the main point it that it*s m^irvel"
0US protection for your nails . .

,

Relax . . . I've already sent you
ifwo bottles of SilverSeal itwa, be-
cause I know you girls will be ex-
Ksrimenting hall the night with

) . Have fun, dear^ . . I can hardly
.wait to see your glamorous new
Juliette Marglen fingertips! Love
from us all.

6«rirMuiy, Poland and France will
form panel to discuss the Berlin cris-
is. All welcome.
ITALIAN €LUB
Meeting at noon today in RH 365.
Bring your luncH.
UKA
MOUNTAINEERS—Information about
Mountaineers' activUies on bulletin
board in KH 309.
RIDING CLUB—Sign up in KH 39»
for ride from 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday.
Everj'one welcome.
SKI CLUB— Meeting at 4 p.m. today
in MH 130. Moaies shown. Bring
money for Christmas trip.
WINGS
Compulsory meeting, at 6:45 tonight
at 616 Hilgard. Executive meeting at
4:15 p.m. today in AFROTC Dayroom
All Wlnf^ check bulletin board daily
for typing jobs.
YKOftrKN
Meeting at 3 p.m. t6<]lay in KH Mem-
orial Room. Plea.'^e contact Dick
Hirsch at GR. 9-9041 if you arp un-
able to attend.
Y FROAH <^I.SB
Meeting at noon today at 574 Hil-
gard;

OFF CAMPUS
BAPTIST STtIW<:NTS
Hindu students speak an<^/oT a film
on Hinduism at 7 tonight in URC
bower lounge*. Others welcome too.

NFOHT *KDIT(IB ..:. Mort SaUxman
Desk Editor Vivian Cumming.s
Sp^)Tt.s Night Editor . Mnrt Saltzman
Proofleader Mort Saltzman

1

Tickets Available

In Kerckhoff HaH
Forjy Shows

Tickets are available f o r a
£rp e c i a 1 preview ot the "Guy
Mttchen Show" in the KH thc-

l<et office and the Dmfly Brain
office, KH 212.

The show, which is being held
at 8 p.m. Saturday in the KTLA
teievision studio, is only one of
many for which tree tickets are
given to UCLA\»tudents. This is

because of special arrangements
between the University Recrea-
tion Assn. a n d the television

studios, according to Bruce Bee-
gum, URA viee-preaident. He
also said that tickets are re-

ceived for concerts and other
shows.
Other tiekets available now

are: "Hollywood E>4ary,'V nar-
rated by Dave Wilcox at 10 p.m.
on any Sunday, "CIt*b Checker-
board," starring Earl Grant,
6:30 p.m. Tues€lay and Spade
Cooley Show, at 7:30 every
Tuesday. All these shows are
at KTLA.

Thurs.. Dec. II, 1958 UCLA DAILY BRUIN T

BROADCAST
DAY SLArTED
At 1 p.m. tomorrow the radio

and television students of the

Theatre Arts dcpt., under the

supervision of Fred Gerber,

will present its semiannual
br€)adcast day to be aired in HB
1200.

"

Staff public relations head
Ben Parker has invited various
members of the television and
motion picture industries to

watch and criticize the many
student productions.

Vot. LlV^No^ 57 T>wr<., Pec. 11. 195t

Fntere^l a* secoa<i - daas maitat
April 11). 1946. at Vnm post arflce at

wos Angeles. Ca.tt.. undtt *be Ac* ot
•'larch S„ iSTt.
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Porkifig
(Continued from Page 1)

Furthermore, he stated that
"of those who intend to apply
for the advanced course a large
majority of the students had
made up their mind previously
to iiaving taken the first two
years of ROTC . . . Their two
years probably had little effect
in their decision^"

In other business. Council
soundly defeated a motion by
Joel Wachs which would have
required approval by the DB
Eklitor of publicity chairmen for

campus events.

PRINTING
Commwcial

Social

Off-Sef

QUALITY—SERVICE
S. W. PRINTING CO.
5449 W. Pico Sivd. LA 19

WE 3-3744

Hitvfi a WORLO ofmi
rnrve/ wit/i IITA

Uiibe/»evof>/« low Cost

Europe
Iron, $645

Orient
-65 o.y. ^:^ f,,^ $999

co//«9« ertdit. (

A\f UMncokf trip* to M*Rtr«
SI 69 up, Soofh Am«ricQ $A?9 up,
Hawaii Study Tour $349 up ond
Around tS« World )l79t up,

A»li Yowr Travel Agmnt '

530 Wist (th sunt.
Lis Afifdis 14. Cat

MA 2-7114 /

HILLEL GRAD STUDENTS GROUP
Present A Panel Dtfcussion:

THE ETHICS OF THE SCIENTIST
IN AN AGE OF CLEAN BOMBS.

Sunday. Dec 14 8:00 p.m. 900 Hilgard Avenue
Refretlime*rh an^ Sectal Will Follow

daily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable In Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for each addltional 5 words <

Five Insertions: (consecutive, witliiMit chang^e):
$2.50 for 15 words.
75c extra for ea4*ti Miditional 5 wi>rds.

Telephone: GR. 3-0971, Ext. No. 309
K<wrckhoff Hall — Office 212-F

Classified Ad Mai»ager
Roland L. Elliott

FOR SALK

^I0»^

MOTORCYCLE — 1»54 Matchless —
Excellent Condition - Rebuilt
Motor. Beat Offer. Call Chuck. GR.
9-9104.

PIANO. Upright grand cable - Nel-
son of Chicago. Excellent condition
Call GR. 9-9180. Ask for House
Mgr. . V (D-9)

18.00 - Pienti.sa Binocular miisroscQpe
•with 4 objective Ien.«ie8. N«ar new.
Call EA. 2-3392 after 5:00 P.M. -

___^
^ (D-9 )

•55 WHIZZER on 20 inch wheels.
Rebuilt engine. New Parts. Call
Eve.. Sunday.s -^GR. 8>6I27. (D-10)

LAMBRETTA SCOOTER 1956 - fully
equipped - speedometer, wind.««hield
banket - $275.00 or best offer. GR.
3-0100. (D-11)

FOR SALE - Typewriter, Remington
Quiet Riter. Mary - GR. 7-5510
(after 5 P.M . or Saturday) (D-10)

KING Trumpet - Liberty model, two
mouthpiece, two mutes, large lea-
ther case. John Denniston. GR.
9-9778. (D-11)

FOR SALE « Model 17 Remington
Typewriters just reconditioned $55
each. Call CR. 5-7438 after 5 P.M.
or Saturday. <D-12)

1»52 CUSHMAN Scooter - Excellent
Christmas Gift beats the parking
and transportation problem - $60 -

Call 9-3079. (D>12)

LAMKRBTTA '57. 3000 mi: $250. -

Studebaker '49 all extras, $100. -

Eves. - GL. 4-9327. (D-17)

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE — Light housework.
3:30-5:30. Mon. thru Thurs. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford, EX.
S-9640.

MALE for light, part-time work. SO-
SO minutes daily. Mon.-Fri. Own
time, good salary; pleasant sur-
roundings. Call Mon.-Frl, 9-6. VI.
9-3911, Ext. 2353; evo. and week-
end BR. 0-3549.

GIRL WANTED - Orange Julius
Stand. Corner Weyburn - Broxton
12:15 - 5:15 Mo«. thru Sat. Apply
personallyt (

D

-JO)

iTnfvrnishkd apartment
FOR RENT

i BEDROOM unfurnished Corner
Apt. S|ove, refrigerator, carpeting,
closets, sundecks. garage available.
1 bl»ck UCLA. - GR. »-5404% (D-10 )

-$105 - WALK TO CAMPUS, 1 BED-
ROOM UNFURNISHED WITH
STOVa. REFRIGERATOR. CAR-
PETING. DISPOSAL. BLINDS.
LARGE CLOSETS. LAUNDRY
ROOMS. 815 LEVERING - GR.
9-5438. (D-9)

PLKASANT. botti«y oa«-bedroom apt.
Stove, refrigerator, carpeting, clo-
sets, sundecks. garage. 1 block UC-
LA. - QR. 9-5404. (D-17)

$1M • One bMlMMRW apartnvat with
stweF, refiigvrator, oarpKlnc. dls-
poval. blihd», large ctesets. Iiiundry
rooms. 2^ blocks Ci^mpug. - 816^ &ai (T=7r

FOR RENT

Levering . UK. S-l

$47.50 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
ING. SUNDECKS, LAUNDRY,
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 9 BLOCKS
CAMPUS - GR. 3-7013.^

"

$125 - 1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED.
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. C A R-
PETING: 600 SQ. FEET, PRIVATE
TERRACE, LARGE CLOSETS,
LAUNDRY. CAR PORT, 815 LEV-
ERING - GR. 9-5438.

SHARE private house with 2 .stu-

dents. WLA. $2«..'iO/mo. foi' private
bedroom. GR. 3-2493 after 5:30. -

(D-17)

RIDB8

GOOD DRIVER NEEDED - share ex-
penses and driving San Franci.sco,
my car. leaving Wednesday night,
return Sunday night. Call Pat - EX.
5-1991.

^

(N-2S)

RIDERS to New York. Leaving Dec.
19th. Share Expenses. Call GR. 7-

2232 after 5. Tues. - Weds. (D-9)

RIDERS wanted to HcAi.ston. Texas,
leaving December 20th. Share ex-
penses. Call Dan Glaser - DU. 1-

• 1592. (D-11)

RIDERS - Will take 2 passengers to
Dallas. Texas or vicinity Dec. 19-

20. Gerry Shaw - RI. 8-4181 Ext.
aefr. (D-11)

WANT TO GO HOME FOR XMAS?
So do I. Going as far as Indiana.
Need riders tx> share expenT^es and
driving. Jeff Sherman. No. 124

Birch Hall. UCSB, GoJeta. Calif.

WO. 7-9109. Please call or write
inimedlately. (D-12)

TYPING

TBCSES, dissertations expertly typ^
tKL Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid masters. All

Formats. Mrs. Stelner, AX. 3-3331.
OR. 8-5fi7g. (0-241

TTPIN&. Editing. Tl^eses. ^ok and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 279«8. (027^

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg. UCLA
Ext 244 or GR. 9-S968. (0-2§^

TYPING—RUTH: these*, term pa-
pers. MS8: experienced, high qual-
ity, electric typewriter. E3C 3-2881.

(
N-7)

TYPING - NANCY: th«s«». disserta-
tions. MSS, terra papers; library re-
commended; electric typewriter:
near campua. QR. g»4871. (N-19)

EXPERT Work dan* by Executive
Secretary on IVMP Tjrpewrlter. Call
Day MA. 7-5251 - Evening DU. 4-

aOSB. (D-2>

TTPIST: BspiTt. Mlorasci'lpts. thes-
es, term papers, etc. Work edited
fbr .spelling, and grammar. Call any
time. SOL. 8>8a8e. (J-5)

TUTORUfS In Lattai Itr e3v-t««keh«r
wlM> speailni thoUgmvimtm flumitly.

PERSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!
SALES CAREER - Graduates: Busi-
ness and administration courses. -

Prudential Life In.^urance Com-
pany. Three years tiaining by top
professional men - Salary - Com-
mi.s.sion - insuiance benefits if .sel-

ected. CaJl Mr. Mitidiere for appt

:

WE. 3-8211 - 5 to ^^ (D-8)

FLY TO EUROPE: $149 each way
Summer '59: fcimit 74 people: for
informatiicm - call AX. 1-8952. (D9)

STOP INFLATED PRICES WITH
HOMEMADE. FOR RENT, LEASE
OR SALE - PROPERTY SIGNS -

SAMPLE PATTERN BY MAIL 25c
Including copy of how to get paid
for your owti. and others thoughts
and ideas. JOE A. SVITAK. P.O.
BOX 26153 - STA. E, L.A.. 26.
CALIF. (N-17)

TWO gregarifum seniors desire dates
to Chi Alpha Delta Christmas
dance. Gals interested phone MA.
8-9567. 7-8 P.M.. December 9.

Names will be held in confidence.
. (D-9)

3D Cookie Co. You cleaned us out.
Got to run now! - Club 611. (D-10)

UNBELIEVERS ! - Find out about
Hindui.«iTn for yours^elf! The Bap-
tists are. at 7 p.m. Thursday. URC
lower lounge. Jiee you there! (DID

SlfARE APARTMT5XTS

AUTOmOBILE FOR SALE

GIRL to ."hare single apt. $50.00 mon-
thly. Utilities paid. Walking dls-
tance. GR. 8-1670. (N-25)

142.50 — MALE LAW STUDENT
NEGRO NEEDS ROOMMATE.
MODERN SINGI.JBS. UTILITIES
PAID. LAUNDRY ROOMS. 2
BLOCKS CAMPUS, SEE MANAG

-

ER - 815 LEVERING - GR. 9-5438.

$47.50 - Girl to share with 1 other,
quiet, w/w carpet, fireplace, tele-
phone. 6181.4 Veteran. GR. 7-2545 -

GR. 8-4681. (D-10)

STUDENT to .share apt. with UCLA
man. $50 per month. Barrington
Area. Inquire CR. 4-3375. (D-10)

LOST aTfOUND
LOST - ford' car KEYS AT-
TACHED TO RED PLASTIC COIN
HOLDER CONTAINING 2 CENTS.
KEEP THE MONEY BUT PLEASE
RETURN KEYS TO LOST &
FOUND OR CALL ROLAND AT
GR . 9-91()4.^

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

1956 V.W. - Excellent condition. Ori-
ginal owner. Blue Deluxe Sedan.
$1,495 - GR . 2-2482. (D-9)

1947 OLDS (:onvertible. Good condi-
tion. Radio and heater. $1.")0.00 -

Call eves. - GR. 2-6723. (D-10)

•.57 PLY Savoy V8 2 dr.. H'T.Power
Flite. w/w tires, tinted gla.«s. R&H
Yellow A White. 12.000 miles -

$1700. C^il EX. 7-1040 after 6 P.M.
(D-10>

•49 FORD FOR SALE, runs great,
new brakes, good tires. Call Paul
GR. 9-9104.

PLYMOUTH 54. six cyl. 2 door.«».

R&H, 2 new tires. Good condition.
Private must sell $550. GR. 8-6823.

•

<D-9)

VOLKSWAGEN 1957 Hardtop. Radio.
Heater. Excellent condition. Owner
Eve.s. and weekend. -.GR. 2-49.51.

•.56 PLYMOUTH Deluxe Belvedere
power steering, brakes. R&H. -
$1,375.00 - Call WE. 1-1791 - day.s.
VE. 9-4«55 - nights. tjy- 1 2 >

1957 METROPOLITAN - New WSW
Tubeless Tires. Battery. Radio,
Heater, Directi»nals, Excellent Con-
dition. - Beet Offer. - OL. 2-8009.

<D-15)

•54 SINGER sports roadster - 4
pasjwnger. $695.00. Top. tonneeu
cover. GR. 7-5426 - evenings. Good
Transportation. (D-17)

ROOM M BOARD
ONE opening at Hershey Hall on
campus. Apply Administration Bldg.

Housing Office. Immediate1228.
Occupancy. (N-25)

175 - New, 1 bedroom, unfurnished,
disposal. 6 min. to UCLA, 11790
Iowa. 2 blocks Sbuth of Santa
Monica Blvd. Near Baj'ringtoiK -

GR. 7-9920 - DU. 7-<6W. (D>11)

BOOJH FPU. ^RNT
SaO MO.'—Attractive large room in

f>rivat» hatnc. privata bath; near
rans. Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. Bealer
OL. 6-2480.

LARGE bedroom with twin beds in
nice hoitMK Vfw of T.V., Radio.
HI-FI Rerords. kitchen privileges
if wanted. Fred Bumv. - VX. a«-

saag. (p-iB)

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

157,50 EACH - LARGE MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE NEW.
KITCHEN. SUNDECKS GARAGE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCrK UCLA. -

GR. 9-5404. (D-l>

145 MONTHLY. 2 rooms - utilities
included, share bath. Federal ave-
nue. West L.A. EX. 3-1756 after 3.

(D-9)

$57.50 EACH shares large. mo<lern
singles for 2 - sundecks. garage
avaUable. 1 block UCLA. GR. 9-
5404 . <D-17>

1150 - BeatitifuJIy furnished modern
1 bedroom apt. Completely carpet-
ed - draw draper - .spacious clo.«»ets.
815 Levering - GR. 9-5438. (J-7)

KIBH WANTED—^———— *

RIDB ta 9kn Franeisca via 101. .
I^ve Dec. 21. SlMra gas. Call Al.
Cn, 4>3914^ (D-12>

tmcnjkOium mo«M * board
FOR IIRLP

' r

•);

^'«r

FBMALR student. Hre in, room and
bawrdk salary ia exchange for <4bab«
luiin. ^ijgnt wort, BR, u-aM».

'

^ %
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Loheski Replaces 'Stilt'

As Top Kansas Scorer
BY DICK FANTL.

Coach Dick Harp may be
crying the blues over the loss

of his two-time All - American
Wilt Chamberlain, who left

.. Kansas after his junior year to

play pro ball with the Harlem
Globetrotters, but the Jayhawk-
ers have another big scorer In

Ron Loneski, who has played

"^in Chamberlain's shadows for

the past two seasons.

UCLA will meet the strong
Kansas team, which Is p!cked

• to finish second In the Big
Eight behind the nation^s third

ranked team Kansas State, Fri-

day evening In the Pan Pacific.

In losing Chamberlain, who
scored 633 points and grabbed
367 rebounds last year, Coach
Harp lost 40 percent of his

.^.. scoring attack and 37 percent

of the t e a m 's rebounding
strength.

Kansas, which was rated sev-

enth In the nation by the As-

sociated Press, has a two win,

one loss record this year. The
Jayhawkers have beaten Rice,

65-49, and Canlslus, 79"54, and
this last Monday were upset by
I>enver, 70-63.- ^

A starting forward for the

past two years, L.oneskl, who
stands 6-4</2» has come Into his

own this season as a scorer and
has tallied 73 points In three

games for a 24.8 point average.

On the boards, the talented sen-

ior also leads the team with
85 rebounds and 11.7 a game
average.
As a sophomore, Loneski was

out with a broken foot for 10

games of that season, but still

managed to score 163 points In

17 games for a 9.5 point mark.
Last season still playing In

t h e shadow of Chamberlain,

Loneski tallied 310 points In 23

games for a 13.5 point average.

He was also the team's second

best rebounder with 208-

With his excellent showing
thus far this season, Loneski

is rated as one of the nation's

outstanding ball players and
should appear on some of the

All-American teams come next

4 UCLA DAILY BRUIN Thurs.. Dec. II. 1958

UCLA Salutes Grid Team

Tonight at Awards Banquet
UCLA tonight salutes its 1958 football team and staff at the

Bruins' 39th annual gridiron awards banquet in the International

Room of the Beverly Hilton Hotel, starting at 6:30 p.m. Some

400 alumni and friends are expected to be on hand to honor

a fighting Bruin team, which capped a tough 3-6-1 season by

upsetting Oregon and tying

Presentation of eight awards
to outstanding players, includ-

ing the coveted American Le-

gion Trophy for the Bruins'

most valuable players, will high-

light the program. Comedian

Joe E. Brown, UCLA's No. 1

rooter, will act as emcee and

Les Brown's band will furnish

the music for dancing.

Seventeen seniors will make
•^farewell speeches" and also be

given special gifts by the Bruin

Bench, a booster group which

Bruins Sign Pitt

For Two More

Football Contests
UCLA Athletic Director Wil-

bur Johns today announced

signing of the University of

Pittsburgh to two more home-

and-home football games for
Saturday, Sept. 21, 1963, in Los

Angeles and Saturday, Sept- 19,

1964, at Pittsburgh.

V This now gives UCLA its,

first long-term traditional cross-

country rivalry, which began

this year with the Panthers' 27-

6 win in the Coliseum and ex-

tends for the next seven years.

The pair of games give the

Bruins five top Intersectional

clashes for those two seasons.

They also include Notre Dame,
Illinois, Syracuse and Penn
State.

co-sponsors this affair with the

Associated Students of UCLA.
Acting Head Coach Bill Barnes
will review the season.

Reservations, priced at $15 a

plate, may still be made at the

door this evening, according to

Averill Pasarow, banquet chair-

man. •••
•

"* . .

Moore KO's
Durellein 11
MONTREAL, Dec. 10, (AP)

—Floored four times, three tim-

es In the first round, Light
Heavyweight Champion Archie
Moore smashed his way from
the brink of defeat tonight t^

knock out rugged Yvon Durelle
of Canada in 49 seconds of the
11th round of a sensational title

fight.

It looked like eurlains for the

41-year old champion when the
muscular Durelle nailed h I m
with a left and right to the jaw
to drop him for a nine count
In the first round and then
decked him twice more in the
round.
Archie was down for counts

of 9, 2, and 7 In that round and
was floored again for five in

the fifth. He was in real trouWe
until the fifth was over. .

But In the seventh the cham-
pion turned the tide. He felled

Durelle for a two count in the

seventh, for eight at the bell

In the 10th and then finished

him off with a terrific series

of barrages in the llth.

March.
Like Iowa State, Kansas has

A respectable pair of guards in

Bob fillings and Bob Hicknwn.
Hickman, a >unior, should be
the only non-senior in the 'Jay-

hawkers' opening lineup.

Billings averaged 8.7 points a
game a. year ago and this year

has tallied 25 points In three

contests for a 8.3 average. Hick-

man, who averaged 5.2 points

last season, is now averaging
7.3 points.

At center. Coach Harp has
plenty of strength In Monte
Johnson, who was a starting

forward last season, and Bill

Bridges, a sophomore of whom
great things are expected.

Standing 6-5*/^ and weighing
219, Bridges has averaged six

points in three games and Is

the team's second best rebound-

er with 17 gfabs and a 5.7 aver-

age. Johnson, who averaged 3.4

points last year and was the

team's third leading rebound-

er with 96, has started off slow

this season and is averaging 5.7

points a contest.

Hoopins it up:

Tomorrow afternoon the Bruins
win workout at the Pan Pacific in

order to get used to the court and
Coach John Wooden said the team
will work mostly on shooting. Kent
Miller's arch has shown some more
improvement and it is likely the
sophomore center will see some ac-
tion this weekend.
As of last Thursday. Sonny Skjerv-

heim is a forward and Bill Fisher is

a guard. Coach Wooden said both
have been working better at their
new positions. In the Bruin starting
lineup, it will be the same as last

week with the possible exception of
Cliff Brandon at one of the guard
slots. ,

TfMB PRECIOUS?
And how! Every year you post-

pone the start on a planned life

Insurance program, it's costing

you cold cash ir^higher premiums.

It's smart business to check the

advantage of the Personal Plan-

ning Service with your campus
representative—now, while you

are insurable.

PETE POST
Campus RepresentaMve

941 Westwood Blvd.

GR 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

L,-» •

FOR SMART DRESS VISIT

-^ -41a!Xylin's Pour la Contessa
Beach k^lvma^^ Original Designs

UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS CR£ATIONS

SWEATERS - CAPRIS - BLOUSES - KNIT^DR^ES^-.
MEN'S SHIRTS. HATS. SANDALS. BATHING SUITS. TRUNKS

150 W. Channel Road, Santa Monica Canyon

GLadstone 4-7579 Off Sfata Beach

Open Seven Day$ 'Till Nine

VOLKSWAGEN
SIMCA RENAULT
HILLMAN PORSCHE

MERCEDES

{*with Rtpurchost Plan ovoilable

• . . or bring It homa with you.

Tht pleasont, tconomicol way to

trovel in Europt. We moke all or-

ron^ffnents for the Plon you prefer.

Writo for fvll detoilt

UNIVFRSITY TRAVEL CO

TODAY AT HILLEL
Dr. Oreste PuccianI

Afsociafe Professor of French, UCLA

Will Discuss

ALBERT CAMUS' VIEW OF SOCIETY

Is The Inner Life The Only Area Of Hope And The^

Progress Of Society A Vain Illusion?—~—Misr—- — -~
.

—
- /

4:15 URC Upper Lounge 900 Hilgard Ave

SABBATH SERVICES TOMORROW
Dr. Shiomo Bardin -

Director, Brandeis Camp Institute

*

Will Discuss
^^^""^~"

WHY JEWS WANT TO BE DIFFERENT

,^ Services Sponsored By / ^

:'

SIGMA DELTA TAU, ZETA BE^A TAU

8:00 p.m. 900 Hilgard Ave.

I^EE

-.-.^r- T- t%^T-

4

—t. . .,—

. f I

"**Post Crad" Slacks

Designed especially for the sophlsficafed male.

Miniature flaps on back pockets add the smart

new touch to these slacks which are handsomely

tailored fot^ sport, social and business wear. You'll

like the modified tapered legs and pleatless

styling. Available • in a wide range of colors.

$6.95
"tTAIso in CharcoaI-Corduroy-Ante?ope-Grey

? i

3*

f •

f
fl

t

^1

MEN'S STORE

10925 WEYBURN AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE

GR 7-7231

•*.'.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers
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Festive Junior Prom Set
Tonight at Moulin Rouge
UCLA takes over Hollywood's

multimillion dollar Moulin
Rouge tonight as the junior
class presents the traditional

Junior Prom.
Getting undenyay at 10:30

p.m., the affair honors UCLA's
All-Opponent team (see page 6)

and features coronation of the

prom queen and presentation of

the "Ugliest Man" on campus.
The queen will be crowned at

11:30 p.m. by Acting Head Foot-

ball Coach Billy Barnes. She
will be one of five finalists

—

Shirley Henrikson, Claire Grog-
er, Sharon McElroy, Valerie

Neve and Jeanette Rhoades.

Soviet Threats Won't Deter

Us, State Department Warns

FAMED MAESTRO—^World-aqclaimad conductor and composer

Rogar Wagner looks over some compositions which will be pre-

sented by the UCLA A Cappella Choir attd Symphony Orchestra

ici a complete performance of Bach's Christmas Ara+orio at 8:30

tonight m RH Aud. Wagner will conduct the presentation! Stu-

dent tickets at 75 cents may be purchased at KH Ticket Office.

IS Leader
oh Russia

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11 (AP)

— The United States served

notice on Russia and the world

tonight that it "will not be de-

terred by threats" from defend-

ing its rights in protecting

West Berlin.

The US attitude was made

known In a State Department
statement oomtnentlng on a

Moscow declaration by the of-

ftelal Soviet news agency Tass.

The Tass statement accused

the West ef stalling on Soviet

Premier N i k it a Kruschchev's

proposal to convert West Ber-

lin into a "free city," meaning
a city from which Western
troops would be withdrawn and
which would have som^ kind of

UN supervision.

Re^^ Eugene Carson Blake speaks at 3 p.m. today in Chem
2250 on the topic of "Religion in Russia." Dr. Blake's deputation

to the Soviet Union took place in Maarch, 195^. In an article

written by the doctor shortly after the trip, in the Presbyterian

Life Magazine, he stated that "as Christians we had comn>itted 1 Tass also warned that if the

•urselves to a diurch mission

#f understanding and good will.

"But were the leaders of the

churches in the Soviet Union

•ufficiently free from political

domination to be able to take

^rt in Christian conversations

with any give and take?"

Dr. Blake revealed that "the

Mefenae of peace' was the Rus-
sian exjMression for the first

•ubject they wished to discuss

with us.^

Furthermore he stated in his

article, that "the churches can-

rot comment on political, eco-

nomic or social matters even
when there are moral or spiri-

tual issues involved in them.

Ugly Man Race

Winds Up Today
Standings released late yes-

terday showed the following
collection In APhlO's ^'Ugliest

Man On Campus" contest:

"Killer Karl," UCHA, $22.96;

•'Spider Roy" Ijioss, AGO,
$19.83; Sam Albert, Great Bruin
Band, $13.09; Irvina Seppi, TEP,
$11.25; Mickey Shapiro, Phi Sig-

ma Delta, $11.10; Bernle Ro-
tondb, Lambda Chi Alpha. $^.56;

Abdul, the Camel Trader, Phi

kappa Sigma, $6.52; "General,"

KA, $6.00; Richard '^Uttle Io-

dine" Chemiss, Pi Lambda Phi,

$4.;J6; Ralph Vidal, Phi Gamma
Delta, $4.1d; Ken Brody, Tau
I>elta Phi, $3.85; Joe Gross,

Beta Theta Pi, $1.86.

All proceeds will go to Fall

Drive and the Community
Chest. Collection booths will be
maintained in front of the li-

brary ahd In the patio of Kerck-

hoff Hall until 3 p.ih. t6ddy, th^

last day of the contest.

Broadcast Day Set Today,
Features Giinsmoke Satire

BY FAT STLJLS

Today is "Broadcast Day" at UCLA. From 1 p.m. until 5

p.m. in HB 1200 a continuous series of programs will be shown

over closed circuit television to whomever wants to drop in and

watch. Everybody is welcome, admission is free. Broadcast Day

is presented every year by the television dept. to show to the

rest of the university what the

television majors are doing.

Since UCLA has one of the

mostN widely recognized televis-

ion departments in the Country,

with many of its staff menibers
famous persons in professional

television and radio, Broadcast

Day has always been an eager-

ly awaited event.

People, Places, Things

Starting the Day Is a pro-

gram called "Campus," present-

ed by the national hohorary
television fraternity. Alpha Ep-

silon Rho. The program will

demonstrate the weekly educa-

tional radio show done here,

"People, Places and Things."
At 1:30 p.m. a show dealing

with Kabuki musical Instru-

ments will be aired, and at 1:45

a parody of "Gunsmoke" will

be presented.
"Ultimate Emptiness," a film

starring Bart Hyman, will be
shown at 2:10 p.m. Following
it at 2:15 will be an educational

feature, "Science Sketches." The
traditional "JBig News" airs at

2:30 p.m.'

Helena's Spouse
A comedy, "Helena's Hus-

band," wUl be presented at 2:45

p.m., starring well-known
UCLA actors Janie Fahay and
Byron Ackerman. It will be fol-

lowed by a show called "The
Perfectionists" at 3:15 p.m. and,

at 3 :30, "Spmts Package," pre

West used farce to maintain its

Berlin position, its action would
be met by force. The statement
spoke of the difficulty of con-

taining a war over Berlin and
the danger that it would be-

come a broad conflict with the

use of nuclear and rocket wea-
pons.

The State Department at first

declined formal conrmient, and

officials said privately it ap-

peared the Tass statement was

designed primarily as propagan-
da to try to make troufole for

the Western foreign ministers

scheduled to meet in Paris i^un-

day.

Secretary of State Dulles Is

due to leave for the Paris talks

tomorrow, despite In intesttnal

inflammation for which he en-

tered tlie hospital last Friday.

Tonight, after study of the

Tass statement, the State De-
partment issued its reply ac-

cusing the Soviets of striking

a "note of menace" and empha-
sizing that the United States

for its part "has made no
threats."

It said this country will not

be prevented by threats from
the other side from carrying
out its responsibilities to the

people of West Berlin.

, A vision of ugliness bounds
into the Moulin Rouge spotlight
at 11:30 to receive his reward.
"Think of it—the ultimate re-

jection of humanity next to the
ultimate perfection of humani-
ty (the queen)," said a p»rom
committee member yesterday.

Blessings to Cal

At midnight a proclamation

of good wishes from UCLA will

be read to Cal's representatives,

-

Joe Kapp and Jack Hart of the

All-Opponent team.-; 'Jhe n^es-

sage has been signed by nuraer-

ous Bruin studente.

The showplace atnr^osphere of
the Moulin Rouge takes over at

1 a.m. when the ultra-spectacu-

lar production of "Wonderful

No Prom bids or will-calls

for anyone will be available

at the Moulin Rouge tonight.

The extended piircha<»e dead-
line for bids has been set at

'^

no^n today In the KH ticket

office.

World" starring Peggy Lee en-

tertains prom goers. For 90 min-
utes parading chorus girls, ele-

phants, live homing pigeons and
other surprises will spotlight

the show in the three entirely

different production n u m bers

staged by a cast numbering
over 150 people.

Dancing Extended

Filling out the gala affair,

the Hollywood police dept. has

allowed the Moulin Rouge to

permit dancing until 2:30 a.m.

The $8 prom bid includes a

complete evening. No tipping

is necessary and flowers should

not be worn, say spokesmen.

Table reservations have been
listed and tables will be ready
tlie moment students arrive at

the prom.

dented by the Journalism dept.

BELLE OF THE BALL—On« of thaia lovely night. Tli» five finaliifs (from I © r) «r# Shirfay
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Troiail Conspirators
Placed on Probation
—^Tnojan KnighU have been pSaoed on probation as a result

(9t thetr conspiracy to plant a smoke bomb in the Coliseum be-

fore the SC-UCLA gan«e, Nov. 22. Probation, which will fast for

the rest of the academic year ending in June 1959, means that

the Knights may rtot engage in any campus activity without
first clearing it with the office i

SoCAM SALES .

Southern' CarafMis will oecin
its Christinas sales drive next
Tuesday, stated Tom Milligan,
sales manajger for the year-
book. ' Students^ can purchase
eithcir a $3 down-paynnent reser-

vation or pay the full pHoe of
the book, T7. The sales booth
wlM be located in front of Kerck-
hoff HalL ,

' V
'-^ -

of the Dean of Students.
: -i The oomnaittee ^id that *'Ait-

"^eir ^ careful review of the testi-

mony and evWence jit could noft

find malicious intent on the part
of Bsny individuals or organiza-
tion who had planned the
'smoke bomb' stunt.** The com-
mittee indicated, however, that
Its decision was based on evi-

dence revealing poor judgment,
exineme carelessness and group
liresponsibility.

I»6 Angeles police have
dropped the case a^^ainst

Kni^ts Dove Vise! and Neil

Baizer who admitted to police

that they had constructed the

bonsb and placed it under the
UCLA chesrleaders' platform in

the Coliseum. Police reportedly

ran controlled t e s t-s on the

bonrU) to test its exploslveness

i)efoT« dropping the case.

Regents Approve

New Construction

For McnJ Campus

AIX CTHARGED CP
The yearly bill for electricity

used by A^SUCLA is quHe siz-

able. Figures on this yaitr's MU
are not yet available.

STEP MGHTLY
Estimates on the number of

aAeps in Janss steps vary wide-
ly, according to the guesser's
physical stamina.

HIUEL GItAD STUDBOS GKOUP
A $4 miUion Rehabilitatioftif

Unit to be buUt on the West
Medical Campus (just to_ the

west of Westwood Village) has
been approved by the Universi-
ty of CalifcHTiia Regents.

ft' will be designed as a self-

sufficient referral unit for pa-
tients w^ith chronic disabling
diseases and othetr defects
which require patient rehabili-

tation. It will be located on the
hillside site of the old Sonja
Heine loe Palaoe.

A primary aim of the unit i%

to provide training for 150 stu-

<dents who plan to go into re-

(Cowifamed on Page 3)

Proaont A faosl Oitcustion:

THE HHICS OF W£ SCIENTIST - 4
1==^ m AN AGE OF CLEAN BOMBS/ --

Sunday, Dec. 14 8:00 p.m. 900 Hilgard Avsnue
' Rafreskmenfs and Social Will Folbw

PROFESSOR "WIST' OWL

mom BOMBS
' ••

''She Btt#s of the Scientist

ifi-afB -Age« Clean Bonribs** will

4w aie subject of a discussion

<jf the Graduate Group of the

Hiliel Council at 8 p m. Sunday,
according to Rabbi Richard Is-

rael, associate director.

The meeting will Ik held in

the Upper Lounge of the Uni-

v« r s i t y Religious Conference

tHiiWing, 900 Hilgard Ave^ in

Westwood.
Refreshments and an infor-

Tnal social hour will follow. The
]

public is invited to attend with

out charge.

PRINTING
Commerctod

Off-Se#

QUAUTY—SERVICE
S. W. PRINTING CO.
5449 W. Pico Blvd. LA 19

WE 3-3744

TUXEDO
RENTALS
HorboH < TUXEDO Shop

Kootols Sc ^afos

) 1^,63 W1LSHIRE BLVD.

W.L.A. ^ear Barriog+on)

Mon. & Thurs.. 'til 9:30 p-m.

GR 3-2705 FREE PARKING

TW Now Frenc*! Booltskop

PLAISM DE FRANCE
. Tlio Largest Solecftofi ol

V'. froocli Boolcs. Records

And Magazinot
In Hie Wott

1029 Glondon Avonuo
Wottwood Vitlago {LA 24)

Gtofiife 8-1310

Manault

for tNa Baf

801 Satili Monica

Santa Monica

rt O-T^tl <m CX 3-0321

liivftoffCfi to

i.M%^E IN EUROPE!
. . . or choooo our mKuHing SO-day ROYAL TOUM
You'll thrrll to the gtAnde^or of Hie MaHeilicrii . . . ricie « gof»dcl<i rn

V«nic« . . . climb the Eiffel Tov%^r in febubLrs Tnrh . . . investigate life

behind tKe Iron Curtain in £«sf Serfml Yoo'tl roelly get to KNOW the

countries you vrsit by- wen<ierkig through -areas most travellers r>€veT see,

as svell as ALL l4re me'for ettrectioni!

You'll share the excrienrjcnt ond advienttire of tKJs -EXFJE^IENOE OF A
LIF£TiM€ with other college ttudervts and young graduates . . , end you'll

lilce the personal ettiention we giv^ to every tietaill
,

Before melcifjq ANY plans ^or next tumm^r, you owe

it to yourself to investigate the Eur-Cal Travel Tour.

Drop us e tine—today—for our informative l-6'page

folder. It's free, end we'fe sure it wit! Inlerest youl

TX' w.^./'

::- • r (I
ftL. :-

. mcff you fooir info the huly foiniloiM

Irovel opporfiMinies offered m I9S9 by y

9 1 ;-^ Student Tours

iUR-CAL TRAVEL
3J0t t»f»fiiifc ^htm., BmHtwif 4, CmUfwrnkt

SPECIAL
C L A

Students Only
Nafionolly Advertised BroiKk

''Firsts Unconditionally GUbr. Up to 3 Years'"

"Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Montlis*'

Pennsylv^lnia

Tire Dist.
TIRES;

SAMPLE PRICES

HATL ADV. BRANDS
Siio WKHo flua

6.00kI6 14.87 $ 9.87

bSfhW I7,S7 tlMl
6.70r]S 15.S7 IQjff

TJOxIS 1^87 I2J87

7.M1CIS 17^7 IU7
S.00rIS I9J7 ISJ7
8.20kIS 21J7 1SJ87

J-609S>

ALL

Savingf

''Thousands*' of Tires to CHooso from

Inckidiwg roroigw Car Siios

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
MSI WMiro BM OL 3.9424—Ot 7-0464

4)46 S«fMilvod«. Vmi Hiiyi ST««e 6^10

t300 Sm FmrnmOo I^TSm VdUy ^«filoy 7-7181

Noitt You Miftf Irifig this Ad With Yov!!!

PtNHSYiVANlA TIRI PiST.

4 truly fan+Bstic fours — by Air or Ship

VJsitmq oil of WESTERN EUROPE. FINLAND. RUSSIA.

POLAND. SPAIN A PORTUGAL

«/

».«

Oepoftwres: iunm 2Q, 24, ond 28

FEATURES: Moslc Festivals. Receptions, Student GatHerrngs.

Visits to Private Homes, Operas. Concerts, SIcmocj in the

A^s. Swimmmg. and LOTS OF FREE TIME.

' There Are Mo SeMer To^rs • *

Card KuTidc — ^R 9-9205

"^ ffWfor W. SUv
445 Nou Rodeo Dr.

6e««rV HMs
BR 2^6549

Or a LocaJ Travel Agent

v

•.» "•

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
•'.I " ••. %: ,

•» X.

TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 9Si
Mon. Thru Fri.

' Sal $1.00

You Must H*v9 the Correct

MON. THRU FRI,

"

. REG. II.2S .<

CAR WASH

85c
You Must hUfve

Correct Change

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POUSHING

CadtNac

BLUE CORAL
ft«9. $15.00. Only

$12 • t

To AH StvdenH

Gronotizing
Reg. $12.50. Only

$10 • •

Steatn Oeomtiji

Upholslefy Cleoning

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Cor Wash

filace. Comer Fice 8K^
SR 7-2249

i

I

I

':M:

Med Unit . ;

.

(Continued from Pag^e 2)

habilitation work and for regu-

lar medical students.

The unit is being planned to

house a 64-bed, hospital section,

five "small special clinics, class-

rooms , a library and rehaWttta-

tlon research laboratorfe*. It

will be three storiee high with,

the hillside stte a-ffording
''ground level" entrewcea on

each floor for convenience of

handicapped patients.

The i^rogrram to be carried

out in the new unit will be a

coordinated effort of the Medi-

cal School departments of medi-

cine, pediatries, surgery and

physical medlcifie under the di»

rection ol Dr. Ralph Worden,

formerly director of the Ohio

State Rehabilitation Center.

BEL-AR SANDS HOTEL

SNACK BAR
11461 SUNSET AT SEPULVEDA

Lunch from 95^
. Dinner fr«>m $2J50 —

AMPLE FREE PARKING
Open Tm Kttanight
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GOING SOMEWHERE?
For Chrisfma* - Easier - Sumroer Vacations

Travel Informatioe and Retarvations

EEN DANIELS — GR 9-2672, CR 4-5261

Listening (n

ON CAMPUS
rXHPBR • "

Signups for midsen^ester s k i

trip to Yosemite National Park

to be held between |*^i 2 and
6 are being taken o» the bul-

letin board in.WG. Price I*

$2.50 a day for a dorm room.

Transportation will be decided

at a future meeting.

CHI ALPHA DBllTA
Pledge meeting at noon a«d 1

p.m. today. *

EPHEBIAN SOCIETY
Party for tihe Foundation for

the Junior BHnd will be held at

7:30 p.m. today at 4605 Wil-

shire. For more information call

GR. 3-0451.

PI LAMBDA THETA
Alpha Delta chapter will hold

initiation ceremony for new
"members at 3 p.m. Sunday it

UES Community Hall.

SENIORS
Anyone interested in taking
part in the entertainment pro^

gram for the Aloha Ball please

contact E)u*lio at GR- »9131 or

Manny Klausner at GR. 9-9246.

SENIOR CARB SALESMEN
Please turn in money for all

cards sola to KH ticket office.

SPURS
Chriatxnas party will be held at

3 p.m. Monday at 652 Hilgard.

Tonight

8:00 P.M.

5ABBATH SERVICES

URC Auc^iorium

900 hKkard Ave.

PART TIME JOBS

M

V\

DR. SHlOMO BAROIN
- Director. Bran^ek Camp Institute

"."
V*;"

'"'"'''
''will Discuii '' ' ' ' '•':,',.':..

'^ WHY JEWS WANT TO BE DIFFHttNT
Reflections 6n the Fight lor Religiout Freedom VVhrch

the Chanulcah Festival Commemorates. ^

ONEG SHABBAT FOLLOWS
Services Sponsored By

S«gma Delta Tau and Zeta Beta Tau/

Calling U

WHY IS IT?
WHY is Sterling Automotive the fastest-growing mamten-

ance A repair service in this area? Above all, people have

teamed that they can trust us to do a careful, competent

job on their car . . . and only what really NEEDS to be

done ... at a FAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawteiie (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUN£UP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

>

In

SPACE RESEARCH
Consisting of study experiments in friction effects and cofn-

ponent and systems performance in an outer space environ-

ment. The researcher wears a space turt which encloses him

.

in a viable atmosphere without impairing his abiKty to con^

duct these experiments while using small tools,

QUAUFICATIQNS:
Engineering and Physical Science students.

MaU. U.S. Citiien. 6' to 6'4'* in height. 18

to 28 years of age.

Vay: ^' ,
'

; •

-
$2.50 per hour PLUS $10.00 per hour while

actual^ in Space Chan^ber.

HOURS:
Employment w9l commence after January 5.

1959. Students wo«ild n^d to be "On-caM"
(Schedtile bated on student commitment) twk

to interfere wfth cfasses for four hour peri-

ods principally in the daytime.

Qualified students arm invtted to attend a group meeting

a^ 6:00 p.m,, Tuesday, December 16, 1958. in Beverly HiNs.

Further details and specific referrals may be obtained at

the Bureau of Occupations, Building IG.

!'

Industries
^ BEVERLY HILLS, CALlfORHLV

daily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable la Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for IS words.

25c extra for each additional 5 words
Five Inserllons: (consecutive^ .without diange):
$2.50 for 15 words.
75c extra for each additia«al 5 words.

Telephone: GR. S0S71, Kxt. No. 3(KI

Kerckhoff Hall — Office 2i2-F
Classified Ad Bfanaser
Roland L. EIDott

FOR SAI.R rOR RKNT AVTOMOBILK FOR SALE

Girl Staters

Gathering will be held at 1

p.mi tomorrow in front ol the

Botanical Garden at the inter-

section of Hilgard and Le Con-

te. Bring a sack I u n c h and

dress casually.

Rep Board
Signups for the new lower

division rep board ai-e now be-

ing taken in KH 204B. All in-

terested fireshmen and sopho-

mores are urged to apply.

Spring Stng
Interviews for positions on

the 1950 Spring Sing executive

com and sub committees will be

held at 1 p.m today in KH 108.

Yule Party
International students: All

"Y" Christmas party will be

held tonight at the YWCA audi-

torium, 574 Hilgard.

MOTORCYCLE — 1954 Matchless —
Excellent Condition - Rebuilt
Motor. Best Offer. Call Chuck. GR.
9-9104.

$8.00 - Prenti.sa Binocular microscope
with 4 objective* lenses. Near new.
Call EA. 2-3392 after 5:00 PM. -

•5.5 WHIZZER on 20 inch wheels.

Rebuilt engine. New P^rts. Call

Eve.. Sundays -^R. 8-6827. (D-10)

LAMBRETTA SCOOTER 1955 - fully

equipped - spe»»dometer. windshield
basket - $275.00 or best offer. GR.
3-0100. (D-1^)

FOR^ALTe - Typewriter, Remington
Quiet Riter. Mary - GR. 7-5510

(after 5 P.M . or Saturday) (D-10)

KING Trumpet - Liberty mod<»l. two
mouthpiece, two mutes, large lea-

ther case. John Denniston. GR.
9-9778^ <P-^^^

FOR~~SALE 6 Model 17 Remington
TvpeW'itf'rs just reconditioned $5o

each. Call CR. 5-7438 after 5 P.M
or Saturday. {U-i2)

i952~CUSHMAN Scooter - Excellent

Christmas Gift beats the parking

$47.50 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO
FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
I N G. SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS - GR. 3-7013.

$125 - 1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED.
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR. CAR-
PETING. 600 SQ. FEET. PRIVATE
TERRACE. LARGE CLOSETS.
LAUNDRY. CAR PORT. 815 LEV-
ERING - GR. 9-5438.,

SHARE private house with 2 stu-

denti*. WLA. I26.50/mo. for private

bedroom. GR. 3-2498 after 5.30. -

(D-17)

RIDES

and transportation problem - $60

Call 9-3079. (D-12>

Today's Staff

NIGHT KDITOR .... Mort Salt«m««
Desk Editor Dottie Miller

Sports Night Editor . Mort Saltzman
Proofreader Mort Saltzman
News Staff. Gwen Gerber, Barbara

Hattis. Foster Anderson. Warden
Woolard. Judy MacGregor, Zelda
Sinclair and. Upton.

Vol. LIV—No. 58 Fri.. Dec. 12. 1958

Fntered as secono - class matter

April 19. 1945. at the post office at

Los An«eles, Caill.. under he Act ol

March 8. 187». ^ ^,^, r.T»-«
Telephones BRadshaw 2-6161 GRan-

Ite 3-097L City Desk. BmL 810; Ad-
vertising. Ext. 294, After » P-m.
rRffilvlft'

LAMBRETTA '.57. 3000 mi. $2.50. -

Studebaker '49 all extras, $100 -

Eves. - GL. 4-9327. (D-17)

HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE — Light housework.
3:30-5:30. Mon. thru Thurs. Cul-

ver City area. Mrs. Cayford. EX.
8-9640.

MALE for light, part-time work. 30-

60 minutes daily. Mou.-Fri. Own
time, good salarv; pleasant sur-

roundings. Call Mon. -Fri. 9-6. VI.

9-3911. Ext. 2853; evo. and week-
end BR. 0-3549.

GOOD DRIVER NEEDED - share ex-
penses and driving San Francisco.
my car. leaving Wedne.'^day night,

return Sunday night. Call Pat - EX.
5-1991. (N-25)

RIDERS wanted to Ho^iston. Texas,
i leaving December 20th. Share ex-
1 pen-^es. Call Dan Glaser - DU. 1-

1592. (P-ll)

RIDERS - Will take 2 passengers to
1 Dallas. Texas or vicinity Dec. 19-

20 Gerry Shaw - RI. 8-4181 Bxt.

209. (P-^^>

WANT TO GO HOME FOR XMAS?
So do I. Going as far as Indiana.

Need riders to share expen.s*»s and
driving. Jeff Sherman. No. 124

Birch Hall UCSB. Goleta. Calif.

WO. 7-9100. Please call or "w^^'^e

Immediately. (1>-12)
.

ii ,

TYPING

W5ft V.W. - Bxcellent condition. Ori-
ginal owner. Blue Deluxe Sedaa.
$1.495 - G R. 2-2482

.
(D-»)

1347 OLDS Convertible. Good condi-
tion. Radio and heater. $1.')0.00 -

_CaU eves, j^ GR. 2-6723. (D-lt)

•57'PLY Savoy V8 2 dr.. H/T. Power
Flite. w/w tires, tinted glass. R&H
Yeliow A White. 12.000 miles -

$1700. Call EX. 7-1040 after 6 P.M.

_^ (D-10)

'49 FORD"for SALE, runs great.
new brakes, good tires. Call Paul
GR. 9-9104.

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Hardtop. Radio.
Heater. Excellent conditicvn. Owner
Eves, and weekend. - GR. 2-4951.

'56 PLYMOUTH Deluxe Belvedere
power steering, brakes. R&H, -

$1,375.00 - Call WE. 1-1791 - days.
VE. 9-4055 - nights. ( D-12)

1957~METr6pOLITAN - New WSW
Tubeless Tires, Battery. Radio.
Heater. Dire<'tionals, Excellent Con-
dition. - Best Offer. - OL. 2-8009.

(D-15>

'.54 SINGER soorta roadster - 4
passenger. ^95.00. Top, tonneau
cover. GR. 7-5425 - evenings. Good
Transportation. (D-17)

ROOM M BOARD

FKB80IVAI.
BUY BIRDSEgP!
SALES CAREER - Graduates: Btisi-

ne.ss and administration courses. -
Prudential Life Insurance Com-
pany. Three years training by top
profesaioaal men - Salary - Com-
mi.ssion - insuranro benefits if sel-
ected. Can Mr. Mtiidiere for.appt:
WE. 3-8811 - 9 to 5. (D-8)

3D Cookie Co. You cleaned us out.
Got to run now! - Club 611. (I>-1Q)

UNBELIEVERS! - Find out about
Hinduism for yourself! The Bap-
tists are. at 7 p.m. Thursday. tJRC
lower lounge. See you there! (DID

HURRY — Before It Is Too Lat"e?
Grct a Rid»» For Christmas and New
Tears. Many have Done So Already.
You Can Too!!! Adverti.se in the
Ctasi^ifieds (D-18>

SHARE APARTMKNTS -»~t-

GIRL WANTED - Orange Julius
Stand. Corner Weyburn - Broxton
12:15 - 5:15 Mon. thru Sat. Apply
personally^ (D-10)

VNrVRNISHKD APAKTMKNT
FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM unfurnished Corner
Apt. Stove, refrigerator, carpeting,
closets. Jiundecks, garage available.
1 block UCLA. - GR. 9^5404 . (D-10)

$105 - WALK TO CAMPUS. 1 BED-
ROOM UNFURNISHED WITH
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. CAR-
PETING, DISPOSAL. BLINDS.
LARGE CLOSETS. LAUNDRY
ROOMS. 815 LEVERING - GR.
9-5438

.

(P-9)

PLEASANT, homey one-bedroom apt.

Stove, refrigerator, carpeting, clo-

sets, sundecks. garage. 1 block UC-
LA. - GR . 9-5404. (D-17)

$100 - ONE EDROOM APARTMENT
WITH STOVE REFRIGERATOR.
CARPETING. DISPOSAL. BLINDS
LARGE CLOSETS. LAlfNDRY
ROOMS 2'. BLOCKS CAMPUS. -

81fi LEVERING - OR. 9-5438. (J-7>

ONE opening at Hershey Hall on
campus. Apply Administration Bldg.
1328. Housing Office. Immediate
Occupancy. (N-25)

fHESES. dissertations expertly typ-

ed Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. O/alid ma^^e*^ _„^"
Formats. Mrs. Steiner. AX 3;;333i

OR. 8-55T6. <0-^*'

TYPING. Editing, Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (027^

TYPING - First Rate Work The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg. UCLA
Ext. 244 or GR 9-6968. <0-28^

TYPING—RUTH : theeea. term pa-

[>ers. MSS: experienced, high a«al-

ity, electric typewriter. EX. 3-2381.

FrRNISHKD APARTMKNTS
rO»R RENT

$57.50 EACH - LARGE MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE NEW.
KITCTHBN. SUNDECKS. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA. -

GR. 9-5404. (D-l>

$45 MONTHLY. 2 rooms - utilities

Included, share bath. Federal ave-
nue. West L.A. KK. 3-1756 after 3.

(D-8>

GIRL to .share single apt. $50.00 mon-
thly. Utilities paid. Walking dis-
tance. GR. 8-1670. (N-25)

$42..50 — MALE LAW STUDENT
NEGRO NEEDS ROOMMATE.
MODERN SINGLES. UTILITIES
PAID. LAUNDRY ROOMS. 2 -
BLOCKS CAMPUS. SEE MANAG-
ER - 815 LEVERING - GR. 9-^38.

$47.50 - Girl to share with 1 other,
quiet, w/w carpet, fireplace, tele-
phone. 6181

-i
Veteran. GR. 7-2545 -

GR. 8-4581. (D-10)

!
STUDENT to share apt. with UCLA ^

m«n. $50 per month. Barrington
Area, toquire CR. 4-3375. (P-10)

I.06T M FOUND

It:

typing" - NAN(TY: theses, dls.serta-

tiono. MSS. term papers: library re-

commended: ehfctrlc typewriter:
near campus. GR. 8-4871. (N-l»)

EXPBSRT Work done by Bxeculive
Secretary on IBM Typewriter. Call

Dav MA. 7-5251 - Evening IHT 4-

3095. (P-2)

TYPIST: Expert. Manuscripts, thes-

es, term papers, etc. Work e<**ted

for spelling and grammar. Call anv
time. EX. 8-3239 (^-5)

TmroRiNO

TITTORING In Latin by ex-tencher
who speaks the language fluently.

Fotfter - WE. 5-287<k ^I>-1&>

$57.50 EACH
singles for
available. 1

shares large, modern
2 - sundecks, garage
block UCLA. GR. 9-

_^ ( D-17>

$1,50T'bEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
MODERN 1 BKDROOM APT. COM-
PT.,ETELY CARPRTFJ> - DRAW
DRAPES - SPACIOirS CT.OSETS.
815 LEVERING - GR. 9-5438. (J-7)

RIDE WANTED

RIDE to San Francisco via 101. -

Leave Dec. 21. Share gas. Call Al.

CR. 4-3924. (D-12)

exchan#;r room * board
FOR HELP

FEMALE .stu<»ent. live In. room and
board, salary in exchange for baby
•Ittlng. Mglit worm, BR. 0-«8i.

$40 A MONTH plus room and board
for mothers helper. Referf-nce.-*

immU<L - CR. 2-5128. (D-19>

LOST - FORD CAR KEYS AT-
TACHED TO RED PLASTIC <^IN
HOLDER CONTAINING 2 CENTS.
KEEP THE MONEY BUT PLEASE
RETURN KEYS TO LOST 8c

FOUND OR CALL ROLAND AT
GR. 9-91»t.

LOST - Black & Silver Parker Pen
in vicinity of Parking Area 2 -Re-
ward. GR. 7-8160^ after 5. (I>-18)

ArARTNKNTS FOR RENT

ins - New. 1 bedroom, unfurnished.
disposaL 6 min. to UCLA, 11730

Ittwa. 2 blocks South of Santa
Monica Blvd. Near Barrington -

GR. 7-9820 - DU. 7-«03. (I>-il)

$75 - single, like new. quiet, refrig-
erator, stove. Venetians. dii<po«al,

tttrmdry. eating area, bedroom. -

ADUI^T - Apt. B. 21st Street. N.
lire.. S.M. - ST. 9-88*7 (D-15)

ROOM FOR RKNT
$9& M© —Attractive Urge room in

private home, private bath- near
traMi Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. Dealer.
OU 6-K80.

LARGR bedroom with twin beds la
Hce liome. Use of T.V.. Radio.
Hi-Fi Records, kitchen privilege*
if wanted. Trod Burns. - EX. 8-

3286. (D-15>

->
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On with t Jie news.

Of prime importance to the

campus is the journey to the

Moulin Rouge tonight to get a

^taste of Parisian entertainment.
^The juniors have provided an
, outing for all those interested

' Jn having a tres gaie soir. If the

'prom lives up to the plans and
expectations of the prom com-~ mittee it will be the best party

• of the year.

, SLG supports the Junior
Prom. Some of the members
,who will be there are Upper
Division Men's Rep Pete Gam-
mer with AWS President Ann
Artman, Upper Division Wo-
men's Rep Prlss pohlmann and
Kappa Sig Chuck Mass, Lower
Division Men's Rep Joel Wachs
and AEPhi Nornna Circle aiid

Lower Division Women's Rep
Bunny CavaHere with AEPi Ben
'Borevitz.

. • Members of the all opponent
team will be honored at the

prom. AChiO Ann Blxler will be

escorted by Cal football captain

J»c Kapp. AChiO Car^l Ha.nnuni

will be with Stanford Sigma
tChi Erie Protlva and Trl - Delt

Sharon McElroy with Washing
State College football player

Chuck Morrell.

Others going to the prom are

AChiO Kathy McCabe with Phi

Delt Orwin Sampson, T h e t a

Carolyn ^VJills with Beta D a^n

Chandler, Theta Pat Neller with
Phi Kap ^hii MoCrady and Tri-

Delt' Marilyn Strlckling with
Jim Newoom.

. Saturday night tbe KAs are
holding their Christmas; Party.

En.joymg the good Christmas
cheer, a roaring fire, carols and
tree decorating will be Roger
Banks with G)en4ale co-ed Joan-

eii Jordan, Bob Bozajian with
Linda. Johnston, Davc Ellis with
Glendale co-ed Charlene Fre«.
man, Dale Condle w i t h 'MAC
member Roberta Lepon, and
Louis PhilllppI with Marilyn
WatsOn.
The Phi Kaps and their dates

will spend a" sun-splashed week-
end at the Ojai Oaks Hotel for
their weekend formal. Saturday
will be devoted to swimming,
golfing, playing tennis ^nd re-

laxation. The big night is Sat-
urday when the formals will
come out of the suit cases.

Some of the couples .planning
to join the fun are Bob ,\VIiite

with Kappa Pat Cr^^nin, Conrad
Thomas with Theta Marci Ma-
gee, Bob Bise with Pi Phi Bar-
bara Pence, Ron Converse with
Tri-Deit Nancy McConnel and
Ed Verdesca with ChiO Cathy
Stmonson. Others are Joe Bnin-

^tmr TTTTTTTTTrrTTT^

f)ii and Dick Moore with A^Pi^
^Cie Boyies and Linda Swansd'
JOhn CAamberlln and L^n Mt
er with Tri-Delts Barbara Til

nahlli and Rosalynn Lacey. I
j)

Last weekend was really a|

busy one for the Alpha Gams.
Friday night they held their
Winter Formal at the Bevetly
Hills Hotel with the preparty
at the home of Marian Hall.

Among the crushing crowd
were SharOn Gilbert and Mir-
iam Pearson with SC students
Wayne Gre^n and Dale Carter.

Ros« Engrave was with Oxy
football star Ken McKeraia and
Joan Whittaker was escorted by
Oxy student George Schumach-
er. LOis Gleinn and Sharon
L^eds were seen with ThetJ^||A^
.Delt Lennie Martyns and Bofa^ |S±i
Gifford.

irm
Last Friday night the Theta

1^9 held a pizza party at the

home of Carmen San German^
Some couples attending w e r €•

Marie Bartlett with Bob Man-!

ar^ and Pat Caffrey with KA
Dave Ellis.

Last Monday night Re nee
Scbonfeld passed her candle to

announce her pinning to Jack.
Silas, a Phi Epsilon PI from
American University, Washing-
ton, DC.

that YouFBusiness orProJucf Was
^!^

Being Featured in This Spdce? ^

less of Daily

'»

.

PROOF of the Effectiveness

Bruin Advertising Is the Fact Th
You and 23,000 Others Will Read
This. Only $1.10 a Column Inch.

i.

for Further Information

Call GR 3-0971, Extension 294
'^ V» >•, ^w-
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CAR

A FRBB CAlt WA8K
WAX OP

YOURCHOICB:
BkM Gm«1, SimoniM^

PorctlainiM, •€£•
Chrbm* PottolMMl,

•ntOTior iOMl MrtMii
Workmuwh^
QiMnmtMd.

WITH THIS AD
OR ASUCtA CARD

$18.00

REGULAR

OMR NEW WAXY

CAR WASH
MltY $|do
NO rURCHAtC
RCCCtSARY

RANCHO
CAR WASH

11001
W. PICO

r

BETWEEN
WESTWOOO

ft SEPULVEOA

«<;ip.f '•;!'::

\

#or r«Mrv«rloiit

PliOfieGR 7-4181
OriN DAILY ttSO-StSf
SUNDAYS f:3»-2:30
Foreign A Sports
Cars Welcome

1

TODAY AT 4:00

HILLEL

DRAMA WORKSHOP

Uj^p^r Lounge 900 Hilgard Ave:

>j^-
; Tryouts for Various Plays

.•>
, •

.'''.

Both Olid And

New Members Are Invited

To Participate

M

^
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249% More Shock Resistant Than Ash Skit

Northlands are strong . , . made of laminated 100%
Hickory, a wood grown only in the U.S.A.

The U.S. Forest Service Lab rank» Hickory "... ex-
ceedingly high in shock resistance with a combination of
strength, toughness, hardness, and stiffness not found IN
ANY OTHER COMMERCIAL WOOD.** For example: The shock
resistance index of Hickory is 308 versus 124 for Ash.*

Northlands are smooth and steady on any snow . , .

. turns are easier with no chatter or drift. You'll be proud
to own colorful Northland Skis. ,

' .• ' v'^ . . .-'- •V.I

- *
- •I/. S. Fort^l Senict Bulletin

•Hickory 4 Bull, J 160

Write for free catalog and "How »o Ski" book.

Ce^t. 300A> 2325 Endicott St., St. Poul 14, Minn.

GO PFFF-T

;(

Th«f$ Bur-Mil
t

• /< . •

Cameo Seamless

stretch stockings . . .

seamless that

reaJty fit! For that

"natural look", for a

heavenly change In

your^stocking wardrobe,

come In for your '

Cameo seamless

stretch stockings.

Only $1.65 a pair

Other Bur*Mil Cameo
Seamless from $1.35

t

hneo
•ii»»

seamless stretch stockings.

'*>v. ,•

ed^ay

IN THE VILLAGE

'•!
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kuins Bcittle Iowa State
Kansa$ in Home Openen

BY DICK FANTL.
Assintant Sports Editor-;^

It's a Big Eigiit weekertd' for
Coach John Wooden's UCLA
basketball team as the Bruins
run up against two of that con-
ference's strongest teams when
they meet Kansas this evening
and face Iowa State tomorrow
In the Pan Pacific to open their
home season.
Tonight's contest with Kan-

sas is scheduled for 9:30 p.m.
and will be preceded by the
USC-Iowa State game at 7:30
and tomorrow night the Bruins
face Iowa State at 7:30 and
use plays Kansas at 9:30 in
the second half of the twin bill.

The UCLA starting five has

UP AND IN — Rafer Johnson drives past Washington's Dc^
.Dorland for Ufo points iri last year's Bruin-Huslcy clash

Brubabes Host SMCC
n Men s Gym TodaY

* BY JERRY KAPLAN
UCLA's freshman baskelfoall team meets Santa Monica City

College this afternoon fet 4 p.m. in the Men's Gym. This is the
second game of the season for the Brubabes and their first home
game. Asked about the team's chances lfriodiiy*s game/Coach
Jerry Nomian commented that although Santa Monica hasn't
jplayed enough games yet to
make any certain predictions,
It is probably on^ of the better
teams in their conference.
Laat week It bc«t Riverside,

and llfte week before K edged
Santa Ana In doable overtime.
Coach Norman noted that

Santa Monica plays aggressive
basketball, and could be tough
w\ the boards. He expects them
to etnploy a pre$s in tl^is after-
noon's contest. '

':

Practice sessions t hj s past
week have been largely "devoted
to eliminating the careless mis-

;takes that pJagued the Bru-
babes in their opening game
•gainst Orange Coast JC, which
the frosh lost, 84-74.

Again this we^; Coach Nor-
tnan is expected (o start Gary
Cuhningham and Pete Black-

man at forwards, and Roger
NIciiols at center. >- ..

Last week Tracy Pulvers and
Jim Conkey started at guards
for the. freemen, but just as
there was before the last game,
there is again a wide-open sit-

uation as to who the opening
guards will be.

According to Coach Kprmah,
the squad has been working
hard in practice, but there is a
lot Qt room for Improvetnent.
He pointed out that although
rebounding was good in the
Orange Coast game, the UCLA
frosh lost the ball several times

without getting a shot in, and
^Iso that the team wras general-

ly weak getting back on de-

fense.

MEMO TO . . ..

Brides to Be
AND BRIDEGROOMS TOO

NOW
Exchanging Duplicates

or Unwanted Gifts . . .

. • . is no longer a nuisance—At the Gift Exchange of

California you can EXCHANGE them for items you want
and need. We have a large selection of nationally adver-
tised merchandise and you can trade at full current retail

value on most iteTns.

Come in soon and take advantage of our unique service.

We're the only store of our kind in the West.

HOURS
9:30 to 6:00 Daily N

Monday & Thursday till 9:00 PM.

We do not accept clothing, sterling, or used items.

GIFT
EXCHANGE

8825 West Pico Blvd.. Los Angeles 35. CR 6-5907

1/2 Block West of Robertson Blvd. .

been changed since last week
end due to Kent Miller's sprain-
ed arch and Wamell Jones, the
bljifif«i* Bmln ever, will be at
center, Roland Underhlll and
Walt Torrence at the forwards
and Denny Miller and Denny
Cnim or Cliff Brandon at the
Stiards, ,,

" Kem*s arch has shown much
improvement this week and he
should see action against both
Big Eight clubs unless he re-
injures his foot.

Two year veteran Torrence,
who leads the team in practical-
ly- every department, should
once again pace the Bruin at-
tack this weekend
team -leader in scoring with a

Steffen, Given Awards

Jim Steffen, UCLA football

captain and A^lCoast end, w^n
the coveted American Legion
Trophy as 1958 Bruins' "rpost
valuable player" at last night's
UCLA gridiron awards banquet
at the Beverly Hilton Hotel.

Steffen was not only the
"ironman" of the team, averag-
ing 41 minutes a game, but Is

also rated one of the finest cap-
tains and competitors In Bruin
history* He also won the Los
Angeles ' Bruin Bench Club
Award as the team's ''outstand-

ing senior."

Two other seniors, Tackle Bill

Leeka, one of the five gamers,
and Quarterback Dave Peterson
received trophies.

For the second straight year,

Leeka won the Red Sanders'
general excellence award pick-

ed by the Bruin coaches. Leeka
is rated UCLA's best tackle of
all time. Peterson won the
award for "best spirit aild scho-

larship."

Two Juniors, who will be baeic

next fall, Fullback Ray Smith
and Quarterback Art PtiUUps
1v e r e trophy recipients. Smith
was tabbed the teamfs "best
l>locker and tackier'' and Phil-

lips was named the ''most im-
proved player^ on the l958
squad.

It canAe as no surprise when
C e nt e r Harry Baldwin, who
came through in sensational
style as a sophohiore this past
season, won the "rookie of the
year" award. >

Two powerful freshman team

linemen* Frank Macari and
Marshall Shirk, were \co-,recip-
ients of the trophy given an-
nually- to the 'frosh captain.

Colich Bill Barnes, w h o re-
i viewed the tough 3-6-1.season
which wound up with a victory
over Oregon and a tie with USC,
paid the following tribute to
the team: .

"There's no doubt the 1958
Bruins were the most, courag-
eous ' football team I'v^ ever
been connected with at UQLA,
or anywhere for that matter. It

was a team that became physi-
cally and numerically weaker
each week but made up. tf\r this
with an intense- desire to im-
prove. Prospects look bright for
the future."

16.5 point average ani also is

the club's top rebounder with a
11.5 average'. t—^

'

•

!
*/y—

^

Kansas has its answer to Tor^''
re nee In ^14 Forward Ron
Loneski, who will probably be
Torrence's defens i v e assign-
ment. Like IValt, Lon«ski le»!lds

his i^^Mk in (fcoring with a 24.3
po?.n| mark and in rebounding
with an average of 11,7.

Another important consider-
ation is the play of rookie Cent-*

Jones. Jones, who averaged
tter tlsian 15 points :as a fresh-
n, was somewhat shakey last

weekend and should be able to

vi/r>u • u Sreatly improve his play on theWalt is the pan Pacific court. . a\ ;;^.^
Again Kansas has the answer

to each situation. Like UCLA,
the Jayhawkers will open with
a sophomore in the pivot. Bill
Bridges, who stands 6-5' i; fills
the spot vacated by Wilt Cham-
berlain and in three games 1s
averaging 5.7 points and a like
number of rebounds.

'

^"^
The Bruins' other Opening

forward Roland Uhf^erhili was
unable to hit last weekend as
he connected on one of 11 at-
tempts and could score l?ut
three points. Rolo. who played
consistent ball all last season,
can also help the Bruins great-
ly if he can improve his scor-
ing output.
Completing the Bruin open-

ing five are the guards Miller
and Crum or Brandon. Denny
Miller, who could be the UCLA
floor leader a la Dick Ban ton,
should give both Kansas and
Iowa State fits if he starts con-
necting on his over the head
set shots. !

'

Crum is also a potent scorer,"

(Continued on Page 8).
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Glv« a Plp«

Smoliiim Man ON

itcgant Smok«
Bl«ncr«<i «p«ci«fly for th<

ftm«k«r wh« l«v«»<« dtsiinc

"ll«v^" in fill tobacco
Spk«<t with tmolcy rum anc

,

k o »« y —- kftra truly, is «

H n I <) u • And eompvllinf

fobaccol

Smoled tfr«t9lit or blende '.

wHk • t k • r tobaccos, i

f«k*« ouf all bltf or karsh

nost aiMl makas tk# rough

ast tobacco smooth »ni

mallowi

' TOBIi^tO
^.95 Per %-Lb. Caddy. Calif. Ree. Add. «% 333 gO. HILL ST.
^.T Samples Available Store Hoars: 8;S0 ««y>mi An«r»iA«i I't r*all#
5:S0. - Closed Saturday aad Sanday. ^^^ ^FZm» -Ai

'^*"'-

MA 4-44^4

\

*1ust 100 ft. Irqm Wilshin Bhd,
OPEN NIGHTS 'TIL CHRISTMAS

///// 100 ft. from ^ampus Gate

OPEN NIGHTS TIL CNRISTMAS

\
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PRACTICAL GIFTS

FOR DISCRIMINATING MEN

Blazer Sport Coats jrom 29.95

Worsted Flannel Slacks from 12,93

Lambswool Cardigans 12.95

Woolmaster Car Coats from 19.93

All Wool Gabardine Topcoats 49.93

All Wool Worsted Suits 49.93

, Jrridescent Worsted Suits 39.93

Cashmere and Wool Suits 79.93

YoH out it to yourself to

\ GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

msseWs UNIVERSITY STORE FOR MEN

BEVERLY HILLS • 114 SO. BEVERLY DRIVE*

WESTWOOO VILU6E • 940 WESTWOOO BLVO.t •

• BEVERLY HILLS

W^STWOfip VILLA6E
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<UCLA, a «cheol that doss anything but wallow In tradition,
-^iU soe (the »hQginniiig -(ttt the ^end o?f ione oS its ^ew tknown cue*
4ofn6 this 'ovoning. - r« ' 'f ''•_ - 'i... ".

-

Aut imllike (Che ^eoiiilHi: >of Parooa or the ;gr<»in^ Of -Ihe '*Ble

iC,** MtoDe «iiori't be iwany fpMqUe MMNind ^virfoiiVl disnnprotfe of tlie

iJfcwiHi—nwioe «lf 'Mils <toMllMon. ^^ ' :i - ^ " ..

In -taot, Tnoot ^ever^one 1 oan rthirrtc ^etf Mtill ^he ^eKGeptionaUy
happy ithat UCLA imb junking tthis ^well^known vdoixis^.

• XUis iev«fili|£:, IJCXJi:!* ^MUikflttMill toam ^dpOiis .lis fhatfl seafion

in 4iie iMMne of «the •l«e -Oapades, the Pan Paoirflc.

Mcrybe J -dhouldnH x*ob -no ha.rd «on

the ol' plaoe. Attter all—>when Cal had
the ^ire Departn»ent evict us from
our -home gyorn a *iew years ago we
svere luQky to tfind, any .{llace to play.

But HonM^ow 1 can't fhid anythins:

JTlleaflOitt .about vvvitt<;hing a baAkethfill

t;atn?i between two poles or trying to

••ee (the lba^«ft ttpomt 4he <o<cy|9on-la4»k-

ii|g waats h|0h hn the aotfth end of Nie

4levoi»ly VIvtt. pi<la«e.

Anywa>y, we>»e iju«t one year away
tCirom <our wonderful dneam (Of years
tpast. Nent aocraon rthc (Bnuins <wii)l :be

^^•^^jslaying tlieir .home games in the soon-
SPAtWER ton»e'tinished Coliseum Arena. I i«iww

It's Jiard to imagine viowing «a game (fvom a place where the
seats are between tthe>ha.^k0ts;Bnd nilt inthack of posts, but that's

how it's going to Ibe next «simson and in following years.

Vep, after lllM-59 it'N the gootttoo»e Pan, helk> Exposltftem
Park. UCLA anfl ^outhavn Ckiltfomiia «wtill j)lay Ute opening
^ame In itie Arcnw earl^r nemt De^onlbor in a special openhfg
•ont«st And then %oth ^UCLA xand the Trojans will play tiveir

season schedules at itbe .plaee.

As for this season, well, I iguess we'll have to spend OT*e

more year ducking tlsR^ind u»ostfi«iid the like. And maybe we oan
end this Bruin tradition on a winning note. ^

, t

The IBruin «oacer tonm, also known as the "Dttrtle UN," gets
: .

«* chance ito iprove how :good it really is nesct ^Wednesday after
neon. 'OoaCh Joc^k ^ewnrt^s >und«*feated ^kickers wei»e able to Ime
up a match with the SoiitJiern Caljtfornia A'll^StarS '<on Spauldmg
Field.

UCLA has a^led IhMmc^h ^t«n iltoaUfl It •o>pponents withoilt -a

loss. Today tiie Bruins play ftioir finntl res^arly-scheilule<I gamae
wm% «Gal Vedh in Pasadona.

. , It's too i»ad that the •kickers cari*t get -better support from
itbe stvdeuts, hut it's & sport that is popular in 'foreign coun

f.:^' 'v i?"^s and .doesn^t ^get mudh play lin the US.

NoMt Wodne^day. StewartVs ilittnimational ^m^ nvm ibe play-

kig « ti|p <«quad jcight 4m caniptis. -&r>t«oer than ihimn •cailed Imslwft^

Fn.. Dme. 12. 1958 ',

J.
UCLA DAILY MtiMhl 7

CLASS RINGS 1

• ' ."• i
'.ti

7.

tMi « a^6^^nld 490uiit <diie iko <lts fast and esuoMmg play, "t^

Bvuin stiulonts migiM 4o -ftae •«. ^^retft ;gM«ie hotweeii iiwo flhae

ALLOProNENT
ELEVEN FETED

Pictured abc.v3 are the mem-
beffs of the 19.58 UCLA FCC All-

Opponent team, which will be

honored at the Junior Prom to-

night at the Moulin Rouge Res-

taurant in Hollywood.
The ends on this club, which

includes three men from Stan-

ford and two each from USC,
California and Washington
State, are C h r i » Burford of

Stanford and Bill Steiger of

Washington State.

At the tackles are AU-Amer-
ican Ted Bates from Oregon

State and Eric Pro*iva of Stan-

ford^ while the guards are Lou
Byrd of USC and Bob Pfeterson

of Stanford. Another Bob Peter-

son, this one from Oregon, is

the selection at center.

Composing^ the backfield are

Joe Kapp, an All-American from
California, at quarterback, Jack

Hart also of California and Don
Buford of USC at the halfbacks.

At fullback is Washington
State's Ch«ek Morreil (not pic

tured).
Afi gues^ts. of the junior class

the team will also visit Disney-

land and MGM Studios and will

be iiunot cd at a brcoktaot by

^

Can a Coffee House . . . ?

The Garret is a coffee house that dares to» ask the question: Ca,n you have a compatible cuppa

coffee without having your eac k)be stared at?. . . can. you enjoy, your ftriends without having to

strike a match to find thenur The answer is yes! -^ -

TERREA LEA has ai voice- to> delight and a vaat selection, oi songs — folk and tEaditional — to^

bemuse away the hours^ asround the fireplaee at Uhe Ga»retv- -
. -

rOfTFEBS congregate bene finom. around the wotrld. keeping company with- glacial^ fruity ice», lu»^

uriotts pastries, and lots o* otjher fancies. . . . •

SMBD A HCAK rot WSC
See Avhere the Stanfo»d Columnist Steve fiaffry has blasiilied

UCLA and SC for their .actions ooncernir^g Washiqgiton Staft«.

JSe -says that the Cougars 'Jaire .-not £ioing ko .a l»owl :game f*ws

year, though they .Boally want to, .and jpvobably oould have
•piciked <a bid from somewhere."

Well, Steve, old kjoy. Ibrn sure ittae kOougars iioa'lly -want 4o

^o ^o a boiwl, 'cause I know we^d Qlke rto go to .a tfoowl. They
viioilld 'have won the BCC if th^ wanted »to go so "badly. The^
ididn'^t, so they'jie stc^.ing xight in PullmaTi.

SCOPUS
>l

:*-. K

> i

',-»-

Yes> a Coffee House can. THte Garret dees.

the Varsity CM^

V. ^
>— «, THE GARRET

COFFEE HOUSE
923 Narth Fairf ox

^ u

'Young AduHs 'of ^nneiiioan ^tends 'crf H'4«pbrew 'IMvercHy

invHB^ Vwi to IMeor WoithMwviecf Satirist

SfCHAMI ASMOUR

"^ixikmg 0«ier a SafirrsTs Sbt>tfldW

SMdvy. Omontker 14^ «:39 ?JM,

Tmnple JsataK. LA34S W. fioo IKtL

Refp6«hm»nii. JSosial — Dontfi'iofi -$ 1 .S

^Mm*S $28«
IMIIES |I9»
Others from $7.M>

. Herman >eiiT»uw<
Jeweler

r.4>s Angeles 20 NO 3-1432

Club

k: Paris Tux Shoppe

FASHION R£NTALS
"ior

The AAan ol ihc Hour

Complete Ense^rblc
6t

sjpcciai studerw races

BBItO W. PIGOBIVD. '

B£VeRL> HILLS. CALIF.

CRestview 6 5282

Italtcm Restciiircmt

Olid Pizzo

m

i>

food To Jake O^
1001 Broxion. WesWood Vtlia9e

GR. 7-3169

^- Acroas from fox Theater ^

criEwtsn

ELECTJiD^jC

ant cLECTRKlL

ENGINEERS

UCRL
A. LEADER

IN KUCLEAR
RESEARCH

EKGISiiRS

PriTiJCISTS
ENGINEERS

_ •

WiTHEMAT'-CIANS

On Deceft^wr IS, 1958

a UCKL sidH menJber will be on coivipifs

to onswcr yopor qvesfions tfl»out employmoiil
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(Continued from Page 5)
while Brai\don's forte lies in

his aggressive play and ball

'handling ability.

In the pre-season Big Eight
polls, Kansas and Iowa State
were ranked second and third

behind Kansas State, the na-

tion's third ranked club- Kansas
has a ejrpsrienced club, while
Iowa Slate, though lacking ex-

perience, should improve as the

season progresses.

Entering this weekend's pUy
Kansas is 3-1 on the season,

having beaten Kice and Canls-

lus and losing to Itice, while
Iowa State Is 2-0, having beaten
^uth Dakota St^te and Minn-
esota.

Coach Dick Harp's Kansas
club will rely mostly on the

i ,)Bicoring of Loneski, but has able

support for. the senior point-

, maker. The Jayhawkers have a
fine pair of guards in Bob Hick-

man and Bob Billings and an-

other experienced forward in

' Monte Johnson, who also should
see some action at center.

Both Billings and Hickman
are good for close to ten points

a game as Billings is currently
averaging 8.3 points and Hick-

man 7.3 digi^.

—

Iowa State's strongest posi-

tion is guard where the Cyclon-
es have Ron Baukol and Larry
Fie. Against Minnesota, Bau-
kol hit for 22 points, while Fie
connected for 19.

Cvclone center John Kroche
ski is also a good scorer as evi-
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SBQB amas sam

denced by his 19 point output
versus Minnesota. The weakest
spot in the Cyclone offense

^
is

at forward where Heiiry Wh'it^

ney, a sophomore, and Bud
Bergman^ a 6eniorrWlll.best|lrt-44^
ing.„ ^, ,. ..

Probable Starting

Kansas

88 Loneski
85 Johnscm

Brldg
22 Billtnga
5o Hickman

Pot.
F
F

Lineups
UCLA

Name N».
Torrence 22
Underbill 55

Jonea 38
t). Miller 46

Crura 80

Swrfch -from Mof3
4Q Snow Fresh KODL

COLLEGE MEN
*^<.^^' "••

H."'«<-.

Ifivestigate The

Management-Executive

Training Program

*^

{

.

Offered by THRIFTY DRUG STORES. Unlimited

opporKinifies for Salary and Career Advancement.

With 137 Drug and Junior Department Stores

in operation, THRIFTY is the second largest

Drug Store Chain in the United States and one

of the leading variety chains of the west—we <

are expanding at the rate of 20 new stores a year.

EARN IN THREE YEARS OR LESS
i •

$65 f I to $10 ft I

AN NUALLY
Many Management Benefits, Including:

t Top Salaries 9 Yearly Bonus

I 5 Day Week ^ # Choice of locations

i Yearly Paid Vacations

i Company Paid Medical Plan

i Outstanding Retirement and Profit

Sharing Plan

Call AX 2-0383 for Appointment or Write

Mr. Purser— Training Director

5061 Rodeo Road — Los Angeles 16, Calif.

KODL KR086W0RD No. 11

1.

ACROSS
Performs
Trappabto

DOVITN

\rLt

f . The bull's
intent

10. O brother;
what a plaeel

11. Man 1

13. Jamais, immer
14. 4 quarts or

young woman
16. FootbaU

after eoUefS
16. Popcgre's steady
18. Is rifced

out in
20. South AmerIeM<

Indiana ^^
t\. Flavins

basketball
24. New. Fair.

Winter
26. Sineles
27. Make disappear
29. Say. complet«ljr
81. Play the

big shot
S6. AlitUespat

on the crew
26. Cherie,

je f
26. The bfuig r<N|

get owt of
ridge V** , •,

29. Switch to —
- .Koobt

42. Rheomat~—

>

48. Where the
.
•* Liffegr flows
44. French pout
45. What the blind
r date did
. last night

44. Redoes th*
: lawn -<•.:

48. DoiTBat .

bridge, up la
theallsj

8.

12

17

LfHave
(two words)

2. A bikiai is

ridmpir^^
2. One of the

Howard boys
4. Dry
l». Sweet nothing

from a cow
6. Think up
7. What the

English call

a trailer

Team without

CUM receivers?
ittle brother

16. You don't do
croanwords
with this
Smoochy
twosomes

18. lake a Senior
IS. Marilyn awak-

- ens (2 words)
21. Math. Lit.

History, etc
From The
Merchant of -

Venice
Hear (2 words)
She's dying
in Peer Gynt
All college
men are
potential ' «

Winged
En|{lishmea
(initials)

Don't give .

your right name
88. Kools give you

a deaner.
fresher
•U through '

tiie day
Ant
Your friend

22

2S.
25.

28.

20.

82.

^AREVOUKQDI.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

6MOUGHTO
KRACK -tMIS?*

9 10

11 12

^H13 ^Hl4

15 16 17

HHH^Hir 19 20

•

21 22 23 ^H24 25

26

30

27 28 ~^^^H
29 31 32 33 34

35 _ 36 37 . ^H38

39 40 41

1

42

43

1
44 45

46
%

47 48
'

24.
27.
40. Uttie Wesley
41. • jolly

(ood (cuowl
m % ttt*

What a wonderful difference when you

awitch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once

your mouth feela clean and cool . .

.

your throat feeU smoothed, refreshed I

Enjoy themost refreshinc experience

in imoldnc. Smoke KOOL . . . with

mild, mild nienthol . . .for a cleaner.

frwber taste all through the day!

«iP2.08

KOOL afVEa YOU A CHOICE-REQULAR...
RlW.»>IZe WITH riLTgt l

'—-^
4>M4.
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WE NEED YOUR SCALPS
OAKLEY AND PAUL'S BARBER SHOP

Across fhe Sfreef from Safeway
^^

as
pCOtGE EDWARDS dnd EUClNE 2ANKS NOW

fLAYING

Iso starring 2 J^^^^^ •!

OllVi DEE2IN0 : '*0^ 'V'*«
:i^ Performances: Eves, at 8:30 Tues. fhru Sun. • HO 7.59«8 .j

>^r • ,2 Perforniaiiees Sat. 8 P.M. clnd 10:45 P.M. .* HO 7.4J4r

'!^'j.- Special Siudenf Rafa $1.25 Thru Chrnfmaf Day

. • All Performances Except Friday and Saturdays \

f( . ' •.'.. J''

I..'

».~/

'
;i.

SPEOAL RETURN
ENGAGEMENT

[i^:-' Thi* Weekend Only 4;.
r w BUD DASHIELL A'' ?i

TRAVIS EDMUNSON

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITES

ALSO BARBARA DANE AND ROLES CAHN
Blues & Jazz Concert Sun. 9:00

Barbara Dane ''FireHouse Five*'

}-.

24 Hour Snow Reports HO i-UZl
s
>'• '>.

SALE
CRENSHAW

4609 Crenshaw BL
AX 5-3138

HOLLYWOOD
6551 Hollywood Bl.

HO 4-1 101

SKI PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS?
Fabulous Bar^lns from Anieric«*a

Mpst Famous Manufacturer!

REG. SALE
e PARKAS—-Men's Women's 15.00 9.05

e WOMEN'S PARKAS ^_ ^ ^.
Values to ^.00 6.88

e QUILTED PARKAS—Nylon outer with Dacron

fUl. Warm, 100% washable 25.00 1^.50

e SKI JACKET—PuU Over S.00 4.95

e SWEATERS—100% Wool, Men's, Women's 17.00 9.85

e SKI SHIRT—100% Wool, Women's warm,
washable, beautiful .....'.'. .—- 10.95 5.95

Other Bargains From Last Season
e FULL DOUBLE SKI BOOTS

Henkle, •'Aros^" lifetime fit . .:. 80.00 28.98

Henkle, "Custom l^ro"—comfortable,

built. for rugged professional use 55.00 42.50

Kastinger "Olympic"—top Austrian

handmade boot l 57.50 42.50

e SKI BOOT SPECIAL (Men's) 7. 25.00 14.98

e SKIS—Northtond ''FIS" - 45.00 82.95

Northland "Olympic" -.: 55.00 42.60

SKI PANTS
100% Wool Men's ft $||98
Women's Reg: $18 now^

STRETCH PANTS
Imported Famous 80Q95
Make. Reg $45 now ^9

^^w^^/v Complete Junior Ski Department
SKIS^'^'In^orted, edged, 5'ft. ;......... ..tii... ^.^^.

BOOTS—(Trade-ins Accepted)
PANTS-^FanKNis Make
PA0&AS—^Famous Make ..........:

SWEATERS—ScandirAvian Imports
acjter ski boots

••••••« •••••• *

11.95
11.95
9.00

10.95

>^^^^^^^N^>/s/^^y——^Exclusive in Hollywood
BOGNER : KNEISSL MEGGJ

v. .HEAD > STROLZ LI80
MOLITOR WHITE STAG BLIZZARD

^/VSMl^^^^^«^V^SKI TIPS^IV PACKAGES \

^ KitlBTl LAMINATED
Hickomir SKIS
double reteM« Mfety bindisfR^ 848JMI 80T95

• NOBTHI^ltD "OLYMPIC"
• SK18 ':''

•k SKI FREE - HEEL FBEE»
' di«bl« relMilb tftfefty |»lMdMMP

• sijBEL P0L«;$ . icd^
m«f. PHre |St« N*w 3^

ROION CHAINS •COMPUTE SKI RENTALS
isasy Credit — Open 53very Eve Until Christmas

HOLLYWOOD
SPORTING GOODS

8561 HoUywood Mvd.
HO 44101 , FBKg yABIHNQ

Crenshaw Mvd.
AX 5^1^

-'..-

.i
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•
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Westside, UCLA
Debate Planning
Representatives of West Los

Angeles property owners and
businessmen, alons with dele-
gates from UCLA, debated ideas
for a master plan of communi-
ty and university development
in LA City Hall Friday after-
noon.
According to John Roberts,

m Still

IT'S A GASSER—Grad student Roberf Meek- gas chronatograph used for smog analysis. In-

•r, doing PhD research here, works with his sfrumanf can detect, identify smog elements.

*

.
'

Two UCLA Grad Students
Invent Smog Tracing Device
Two graduate students in the at approximately $500. The re-

mainder of the grant covered
salaries, research nriaterial, etc.

In the near future, the re-

sults of this research will toe

made available to the scientific

world in the Journal of Anal-
ytical Chemistry published by
the American Chemical Society.
The final report is in its comple-
tion stages now.

(Continued on Page 6)

Westwind Goes

Oh Sale at Three

Locations Today
Westwind, UCLA's undergrad-

uate literary mag^ine, goes on
sale for 50 cents today.
The slick paper publication,

selling at three campus l^a-
tions, is published under the
sponsorship of Chi Delta Pi,

upper-division English honor-
ary.

Booths selling the magazine
will be located today through
Friday, next to Kerckhoft Hall,
at the top of the hill next to
the Library and in front of the
Humanities Bldg. Westwind
can also be purchased from
any Chi Delta Pi memiber.
Included in the publication

are the works of 12 campus
authors. Writings include
poems, short stories, satire and
critical analysis.

Today marks the fourth ap-
pearance of Westwind, begun
two years ago as an outlet for
the creative writings of UCLA
students.

Authors in this issue are Paul
Warner, David M. Lambert,
Perry Pontac, Vicki Parkin,
Kenyon Rosenberg, BUI Gold-
smith, Lawrence C. Keough,
Elaine Widoff, Bert Prelutsky,
Don Zimmerman, Geoff Miller
and Ernest Schlesinger.
Three prizes totalling $55 will

be given in connection with
this issue of Westwind. Mem-
bers of the English dept. staff

UCLA chemistry dept., doing
PhD rese£u*ph, have developed
an apparatus for the analysis
of snrK>g. They are Robert Meek-
er and Thomas J. Olson.
Working under research di-

rectoi^ Dr. Robert Pecsok and
Dr. Paul S. Farrington, they
wer^ able to develop a type of
gas chronatograph which sinoe
compldion last Sept. detected
20 different compounds in

smog.
Highly Sueoessful

Of the elements detected, 10
have 'been identified as also be-

ing present in gasoline. They
are all gaseous hydrocarbons.
The apparatus has been high-

ly sucv:essful in fulfilling the
aims of the research crew, ac-

cording to Meeker. They have
been able to analyze many ele-

ments, but they haven't been
able to detect nitro-groups or
the very reactive molecules,
which are probably the cause
of eye irritation.

Prbnarily PliD
Modker stated that for vari-

ous reasons thoy will not con-

tinue the development of the
chronatograph to remove these

restrictions. Tjje project has
been primarily PhD resea.rch

and work, being sponsored by
the National Science Founda-
tion, and the original two-year
grant o-f $20,000 has alrriost run
out. Meeker estimates that the
equipment and supplies for the
instrument are actually valued

PARK NOW!
The Student Parking Board

announced today that applica-

tions for parking for the spring
aemester will be available after
Jan. 5. 1959. Completed appli-

cations should be subnvltted as
early as possible In January.
The board will be In session
daily from 2 to 3 p.m. for

,

the rpmalndar of tha aemaBtar. 1
will givg $2^ fttld S15 Xor the Jesse James/" pn Which She LS

Russia: Blake
"After 10 years of domination

by the atheistic and materialis-
tic Communist party, approxi-
mately 50 million people in the
Soviet Union, about one-quarter
of the totel population, still

maintain some degree of reli-

gious affiliation," said Dr. E. C.
Blake in his Friday talk on "Re-
ligion in Russia."

Dr. Blake, who headed a dep-
utation of the National Council
of Churches in Russia in 1956,
stated that the attitude toward
religion had changed consider-
ably from that held during the
Stalin regime.
However, this does not mean

that the government is encour-
aging religion, for "only 15 per-
cent of the churches are now
open that were open in 1916.
This is the reason that the
churches that are allowed to

remain open are always so
crowded on Sundays and spe-
cial holy days."

(Continued on Page 5)

director of city planning, this
group will form an ad hoc com-
mittee to make vital decisions
concerning the master plan, and
he hopes they will have their
proposals in the hands of the
Planning Commission by April
1, 1959. - „

Questions about widening of
residential streets, closing West-
wood Blvd. to through traffic
between Sunset and LeConte,
and university expansion in gen-
eral were tossed about during
the session.
— - ' ,

*

As the meeting progressed,
the sharp conflicts between the
university and its neighbors be-
came obvious. Some homeown-
ers showed distrust in the cam-
pus authorities, accusing them
of breaking past pacts and pre-
dicted that school officials may
boycott any community master
plan not to their liking.

Vice - Chancellor William G.
Young, Business Manager Paul
C. Hannum, and Chief Archi-
tect Carl McElvy represented
UCLA. Other factions included
the Westwood Chamber of Com-
merce, the Veterans' Admini-
stration, Bel-Air Assn., Brent-
wood Glen Land Owners, West-
wood Hills Property Owners,
Assn., and East Westwood prop-
erty owners. Councilwoman Ros-
alind Wyman also participated.
Young pointed out that OCLA

has been working at top speed
to produce a master plan, but
that the state legislature's fail-

ure to grant parking funds has
been a stumbling block. He ad-
ded that future planning is re-
maining fluid, due to problems
of dynamic population growth
and the like.

Hollywood Star Rhonda Fleming
Brings Yule to Pre-School Tots

BY PAT SMITH I The Cerebral Pa 1 s y Pre-
Actress Rhonda Fleming paid

|
Nursery School is supported by
the United Cerebral Palsy
Assn. The UCPA gives a grant

(Continued on Page 5)

a Christmas visit to the chil-

dren at United Cerebral Palsy
Association's Preschool Nurs-
ery at UCLA last Thursday.
Sitting beside a Christmas tree,

she sang songs and distributed

toys.

Miss Fleming selected each
gift to suit each child's special

needs. Among the presentss
handed out were stuffed ani-

mals, a monkey that blows
bubbles and special toys with
suction cups for those who
don't have complete use and
control of their hands.

Enjoyed Working
After the activities Miss

Fleming consulted Dr. Michael
D'Asaro on his speech therapy
program. She is especially in-

terested in this type of therapy
for cerebral-palsied children.

Miss Fleming said that she
enjoyed working with the chil-

dren very much and that she
wished she "had more time to

devote to them." Although she
has only been to the Pre-Nurs-
ery school here twice, she has
helped the children in other
ways.

Swimml'ig Party

Recently she gave a swim-
ming party for the cerebral
palsy children at her Bel-Air
home. She has also invited chil-

dren to visit the set of "Alias

to UCLA which in turn admin-
isters the program under Dr.
Maragaret Jones, associate pro-
fessor of pediatrics.

now working with Bob Hope.
RHONDA FLEMING. FRIEND
Also, a monkay that blows bubbles>bles
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STUDENTS NOT ALONE

STUDENT CP!NiON
iMacher t%iKi Pi^tfr Education

'Opinion* exprea*)^ In theB» coIumib* below mr« thoM of th« Dally
Bruin only n» writtrn by (lie editor-in-eltirf. TItMe optniona in no way
iKMMaaril^ refl^f^t i)ioa«* of tlwr Adminiatration, ASUCI.A, or Student Lrffio-
Utive Counoih Ail ariteiea aigned- THK EDITOR &r« repreaentativo of tho
•ewapaper na a wliolt^ **
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A NICE APPETIZER

It was not necessary to read
Yaeger's second article to see
his problem which is the prob-
lem of every serious student,
the problem of tlie individual
at UCLA. Most of our 16,00Q
students a.re only here for ma-
terial reasons. They live on
the surface, they do not get

anything real, but thej^^ are
not looking for t hatl'

Vtr. Yaeger is, hov^ver, a
man 6f Mib«fanoe,

'

' liitogrity

and Individuality, a/9- nil 'of us
shotild be, but we llv^ In a
world where Aiioh traits of
charm'ter a« Mr. Yaegper dis-

plays are not valued and they

-yrf-

_ , • - 1 • - . .
'

Our EdkMcatiqm-^improved Be Made

\-

With intense interest we have read the many letters sent
to our office regarding "our higher education." Several tele-

phone conversations and personal chats with students have
underlined our feelings that Marshall Yaeger's problems are;

shared by many others. One student called to say that she<

had dropped cut of the University last June only eight units
short of her degree for almost exactly the same reasons.

Research having begun In our own mind, we would like

to pose the problem In several of Its segments as we see It

for the benefit of those responsible for academic qtmllly.

Sufficient interest Is evident to warrant some concern* andi
consideration of the students* attlude toward their university.

Primary among these problems involved in our present
"appetizer" education seems to be the vastness of the univer-
sity plant ifself. It is indeed strange that the university would
allow any of its campuses to become so large as to be in-

efficient in its job. Daily in the classrooms at UCLA the con-
cept of economic inefficiencies of grand scale are taught in
reference to business. It is a > postulate that any organization
which reaches such tremendous size as to experience communi-
cations problems with the functions element of the concern
beconies increasingly inefficient in accomplishing its task.
Meanwhile the smaller plants will actually be able to do their
job both economically and with a greater end profit for all.

This principal is one that works In any orgianizatloiuU
set^up, be It business or education. How strange thoki the very,
universities which profess tlie doctrines should oompletely
ignore ft In self-application.

Another major problem is the divided life of the professor.
Many of our instructors would like to devote more time to
their subject matter, the manner in which it Is-transmitted to
the student, and conference time with the individual student.
The sad fact is that much of their time is tied up in writing
text books in a mad competitive race and a host of offcampue
conciliatory responsibilities.

We, personally, have seen an example of this recently

»

in one of our own classes. An excellent professor of economies-
has been unable to hold class In this course for the last weeki
and a half because he has been traveling outside the city*

working with other responsibilities. He Is correspondingly be-
hind the schedule of instruction, having missed over 10 percent-
of the cla«s time. We do not feel It Is to be hekl against hln\.
rather against a system that demands so much (a good deal
of It trivia) from Its people* >

A third problem is the rote-dogma method of class in-

struction. We attend three classes a week in most courses and
listen and listen and listen. Many wish to cdntribute from
within themselves to their learning process. We are reminded
by this process of the "Wuthering Heights" cruelty of Heath-
cliffe, who enamored a woman, married her, and then shut
her out of his life.

A system of lectures combined with discussion sections,
held in a stimulating manner, could overcome many of the
evils of unfulMlled inspiration toward studies. Standards of
what the professor can expect of the student should be changed
from gleaning insignificant detail out of sparsely assigned
chapters to reading much more from many books and seeking
only central ideas and concepts.

We hope that stimulating di8cw»sion both In the paper and
on Individual levels will continue for some time on this matter.
The Bruin is anxious to be the sounding board for efforts
mimed at bringing; about some revision and method reforms.

We will make as much space available as we physically
can to mirror all sides of this issue. The students can be a
significant contributor to insight into this problem of univer-
sal concern. Most of all we can prove by our interest that
efforts expended in behalf ^f better education will not be
wasted on "higher educated barbarians." Best of all we may be
able to preclude any Marshall Yaegers of the future.

THB EDITOR

' Last year, at the University of Colorado, I unknowingly

enrolled in an "experimental" class, equivalent to that of Psy-

chology IB at UCLA. This was only one of a doeen or so claiss-

es (ranging from Shakespeare to Freud) which were taught

that semester In cooperation with the uniersity's Bcjhavior

Research La!b, which itself was working with the Ford Founda-

tion, in a year-long program for "the improvement of teaching"

on the university level.

This particular class was a three (S) unit course, In which,

ordinarily, lectures would have been glvn every Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday at nine o'clock. However, fan aooordance

with the program, M.r. Soott gave only one lecture per week,
on Wednesday UMmlngs. During the first meeting of the class

we were divided Into ''seminar" groups of five or six students

(It H«s a class of 75 to 190) >^Hth the purpose In mind that we
would use those two free hours each %veek for discussion and
questions concerning the course. The exact time and place for

these meetings was left to our disereti<m — our group met on a
shady hillside, others met in empty classrooms, and still others

met in one of the local "beer parlors."

We were also able to meet with Mr. Scott in individual

or severaal groups fairly regularly if we chose, thus erceiving

the benefit of the close contact with the professor that is so

often lost in a class of more than 50 students, the benefit of

group discussions and that of lecture, all without any extra

time spent on the part of either professor or students.

We were able to receive as much in one lecture period

per week as in the usual three, since the professor would dis-

cuss only those things which weren't covered in ahy of the

texts, consequently doing away with those many lecture hours

that are so often more repetitions of the material assigned in

the text, which often have been written by the lecturing pro-

fessor top. in comiXarison to many classes we actually received

a larger and more varied amount of information than usual.

I believe that a few of the benefits of this can be quite

easily scan. That great problem of "those naughty class-cutting

university students" was as close to elimination as it will prob-

ably ever be; most of us are able to make one class a week
without too much pain. We lost nothing in having the number
of lectuiies reduced; we actually gained nnore.

We were able to nw?et with our professor because of those
extra free hburs which both of us had, and in doing so we were
alrfe to enjoy more than the remote lecture-hall relationship that
Is so difficult to get around in any sizeable univer^dty. Again,
because of our free time we were able (o read the outside
.jlraoks. In full> thus gaining another view of i^i^ subject, other
than that of professor or text, and since the choice of material
was ours, we were able to pick those specific topkw hi which
we were most Interested and c«3ver tlien» more fully on our
own,

I can . . . say that, personally, this was one of the most
enjoyable and infonnative courses I have ever taken. I have no
intention of advocating that this type of program would be the
solution to the problems at UCLA, for I realize that there are
many courses in which this would be both impractical and im-
possible. I have attempted only to show that UCLA's problems
are far from being unique, but also that the answers are not
completely unattainable^

Carole Pablan
• Carole Fabian went on to thate In her article tJwt at the end
of one semester her ''experimental" group scored higher by a
substantial margin on the exams than the control ^rroup. ~Bil.

are not helpful In reaching
that ' oulward suooess \vhich
our |>reseat society alone re-

wards.^ .

' As a teacher I would only
be loo happy to have-students
of Mr. Yaeger's type in my
class room, but there would
not be many because- t h-«

seeking for a meaning to life

and education will not help a
student in being popular, get-

ting employment or being suc-

cessful.

Nor would I be permitted
to teach, because as soon as
my superiors noticed I try to

be serious about education,
that I am an individual and
try to develop the individuality

of a student, they would find
some pretext to discharge me.

I write you this because I

feel Mr., ,Yaeger needs encour-
agement to persist in iiis seek-
ing and never give up al-

though the whole world may
shower him with ridicule for
seeking a -purpose and a mean-
ing.

He will never get a .sincere,

serious reply from our estal»-

Ushed faculty because a iea<;h-

er becomes established to the
extend that he foregoes to
look into the deeper aspects
of education.

Only a man of Mr. Yaeger's
seriousness and sincerity who
does not look for success in

the fii'st place but for a self

development and meaning —
only such a man could ever be
helpful if we really want to
see how our education could
be improved to be more of a
blessing to students Instead of
of training in hypK>crisy. Any
human situation needs con-
stant stirring and improving
or it will rot in decay.

I give you below the name
of a teacher who cannot be
active in his profession be-

cause his conscience is able to
tell him that he would only
then be justified to guide a
student if he could do so hon-
estly and only by developing
never by suppressing the div-

ine sT«irk, the core of the per-

sonality, and by feeding it di-

gestible food, as so far he has
not been permitted.

All these issues raised by
Mi*. Yaeger can be answered
but only on the basis of an
honest seeking for truth and
never so long as the estab-
lished situation Is, from the
start, accepted as the true real
honest, carefully examined
teaching situation. All m y
time and long experience in
this matter should be at the^

disix>sal of a student who asks
honestly and seriously such
questions as did Mr. Yaeger.

nr, otto P. Kraus'
AB, MA, Ph.D^

UCI^. Univ. ParKv
Univ. of Vienn««
Harviird Univ.,

'*-' Columbia. Univ.

Tfie Big Lat^plil
See vfhere those SG Knights

were put on probation till

June. That's OK. But did you
see what kind of probation?

Ali> It boils dowii to Is that
Uioy have to report' everything
may want to do liefore they
get pennission io do it, Sinoe
tlis "probatfon" was set^ ^ey
hanw' niiiwady played a football

gBBie viwith the Squires. Shows
wba* Idnd' of stem, disoiplln-

M|f aMtaide the SG adminis-
tnition^ has. to< a- stupid stunt
Ilk* tlM* bomb "prank."

It's a bit ironic, in a way.
Our Kelps and Ttx)lls were
put on stringent probation

—

RSIAL probation, no nothing
allowed — for. doing things a.

ir

lot less potentially murderous.
Of course, they pay $70 a
semester. At SC they pay $30
a unit. Could be those boys
down there really want some
dough. Got to support Penn*
sylvania trapping expedition*
somehow.

This SC "probation" amount*
to little nM»re ttian a coniion-
big of the Knights' action.
Ifs a slap in tlie face to
everything administrative dls*

oipilne Is supposed to stand
for. \

Oh, well, maybe I'd better
major in chemical engineer-
ing.

MARTY KASINDORF NEXT YEAR? — Crossfown pranksters used a
Managing Editor time bomb- this year. CouJd infer-scholasiic

sfunh become more vicious in ihe future?

A
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GRINS AND GROWLS '^

_»_i i^i Not (x>r Inilivklual

To the Editor:

<y

'»*To those who have read,

judged, and then commented

on Mr. Yaegers' first article,

I cannot but tell you to sim-

ply read and forget — the
" message was not for you. His

iluuminating conviction was

not to be stained by your run

of the mouth commeffts of:

"He's obviously sick," "His
writing was bad," and those

references made to the paper

•alluding bed taste in publish-

-i ing such an article.

•• The heart of Hfr. Yaeger's

message can /only *be con-

»strued by thofM> In^autiful few

wIh> think and feel as Mr.

Yeager; tliose silent few who
%valk beeide the sliid<nits but

•never among Hieni, those few

wh» "possess guilt feelings"

when reading unprescrlbe<1

books in search of "bacom-
Ing", the signlfldsmM? of which
the mass of college «tud<»nt«

can only read of, but never
really reallae.

Mr. Yaeger can never hope
to find the solution to his

problem in college, for college

wasn't made for the "individ-

ual" situation. This latter

point brings to mind the real

issue of' college, or colleges

for that matter; a point which,

as of late, has been receiving

much attention by the Bruin
staff, if not anybody else.

Let us not condemn the col-

lege institution and its tech-

niques of education, nor even

its quality-college is for mass-

es not individualnot for those

who are really "searching for

something that will seize them
by their hair to give them a

moi-e intense Jife."

ThoR-e who conde^mn It do so

from the point of view that

tlw» mass of stu^lents are any-

thing but a nmss of students;

that they really care * If some
of the profeiisors Insert som«
"livable" bits of existential

philosophy betwr-en tliose pale-

wrought absti-ait philosophical

notliingne<ss*K tliat fto terribly

predominate, or that^ the stu-

dent is really lnlere«te-d in

yoiir "desire to inspire a more
lntrosi>ej?tlve mind in the stu-

dent."

The point is that there is a

very definite correlation be-

tween the problems of Mr.

Yaegev and the pseudo prob-

lem of Mr. "Mediocre IJclan'.'

and that is this: Colleges were

made for masses and not for

individuals! God forbid if the>;

should ever suck in those few
precious individuals. We need

them.
Mel Silverman

Junior

Kinship Strike

To i^^^ Editor:

I feel a curious kinship with

Mr. Yaeger. I, too. am a low

sophomore. In addition, I am
a member of the same group

of 94 exception students to

which he refe^-s. And more im-

portant, I feel a similar dis-

satisfaction with UCLA and

its methods.
""

I have found In these three

semesters a prevalent fear of

generalities thftt brings to

mind, forcefully, the opening

pages of Huxley's "Brave New
World." The attitude of the

majority of professors, TAs
and readers seems to be that

the students' heads should be

crammed with facts and fig-

ures before he can be allowed

to put down his textbook and

think.

I often wonder If UCLA's

from ihe glorious "Let there

nbe light" U* "Let tliere be «n-
c.dar|iness"—^or tlwse of you
who luive risked subversion

to read "19»l." "A little know-
ledge is a dangerous thing"

seems to be uppermost In the
minds of the faculty and ad-

ministration. Learn f a c t s,
^

leairn facts, learn facts. Sd you
can take over Daddy's busi-

ness, or baby-sit wiUi your
secoiMl-grade class, or raise

your own little budding genii.

I have been prompted to

write this article l>ecause I

had a very discouraging ex-

periene^ last week. A very
representative one, I think. I

had retui-ned to me a philoso-

phy test with an A on it. Oh,

I deserved it. I spewed back
information verbatim, a la

Bertrand Russell, and ans-

wered each question fully. The
test, of course, demanded no
thought, no generalizations, no

creativity. Such unscientific

thinking would have been out

of place. I wonder if this is

the attitude D'e?cartes would
have wished h^s life-work to

produce.
Creativity at UCLA is an

jictivity sacrred Xo the giadu-

ate student. I wonder If I shall

be able to stick It out" that

long.
"Will your child be able to

go to college when he is

i'eady7^^^=^^4>osters in busesn
scream. But no one 8isks if

college educates. That is ab-

surd. The university is, by def-

inition, a place of higher edu-

cation.

Perhaps it is time to rede-

fine terms, or else to adopt a

more appropriate vocabulary.

How about. "UCLA, strong-

hold of higher indoctrina-

tion?" 1

Name WlUiheld

Who Goofed

To tlie Editor:

UCLA students are now in

the tenuous position of being

able to pre-enroll in classes

(supposed to start today) be-

fore they know what classes

they will pre-enrbll in. How
odd.
One possible reason is that

the schedules of classes are

printed up in Berekeley (this

is, in fact, the case), and those

people up there just a.re not

satisfied with going to the

Rose Bowl. Maybe they want
to rub it in. Or else the press-

es broke down. Or else* the

truck blew a gasket on the

Coast Highway. Or else —
SOMEBODY GOOFED!

Frustrated

*Don'f Like GrammaL
To tike Editor:

Marshall Yaeger's second
article shows a marked gra-

mmatical improvement. Can it

toe that someone on the Bru-

in staff thinks a considera-

tion of good grammar is sig-

nificant rather than being

"along superficial lines?"

Correct use of words is not

a superficial issiue. The non-

agreement of ter!«e«? in Mr.

Ydeger's first article was a

grammatical mistake the na-

ture of which made reading

the article a chore if not a

downright impossibility. The
point is that a knowledge of

correct word usage is the

foundation from which it is

possible to talk about the lack

-of depth one finds in a UCLA
education. No matter how
good the subject is, It loses its

effect when the reader has to

first correct the grammar in

order to understand the sen-

tence.

By grammar I mean use of

language. Good grammar Is

clear and dintinci use of Ian- -

guage. A |>erson wiio iJUnks
clearly can express himself
clearly. Well-defined -thought^
results In intelligible writinir

which makes oommimlcation
possible.

If people were more cogni-

zant of the need for ielbarl/

"

constructed sentences in "writ-

ing and speaking there would

be a lot nK>re possibility of
solving problems such as the
feeling of alienation some stu-

dents have toward UCLA, be-
cause the protoloms would be
clearly defined in people's
minds. This is why I men-
tioned the poor grammar in
Yaeger's first article.

The sentence 'Such bad
grammar proves this is a slop-

py newspaper,' in Tom
Welch's editorial, is a gross
misquotation and indicates an-
other poor use of language:
misrepresentation of meaning.

Kathleen Marks
# First sentence in fourth
paragraph Ls tco long. —JML

'^r

EUROPE
Dublin fo the Iron Curtain; Africa to Sweden. You're ac-

cornjaanied — not herded around. College age only.

Also Short Trips

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS 255 Sequoia (Box 10) Pasadena

WHATiSIT?
WHAT is the secret of the popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVE'S maintenance & repair |6rvice?Mf$ really

very simple: people appreciate, above all, a place 4hat

can be trusted to do the job RIGHT—and only what

NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8^2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable In Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for each additional 5 words
Five Insertions: (consecutive, without change):
$2.50 for 15 words.
75c extra for each additional 5 words.

Telephone: GK. 3-0971, Ext. No. 300
Korckhoff Hall — Office 212-r

Classified Ad -Afanager
Roland L. Elliott

FOR SAI.K

MOTORCYCLE — 1954 Matchless —
Excellent Condition - Rebuilt
Motor. Best Offer. Call Chuck. GR.
9-910 1.

\

•55 WHIZZER on 20 ineh wheel.«!.

Rebuilt engine. New Parts. Call

Eve.. Sitndays -J3R. 8-6327^ (D-IO)

lTaMBRETTA scooter 1955 - fully

equipped - speedometer, windshield
basket - $275.00 or best offer. GR.
3-0100. (

D-H)

FOR~SALE - Tvpewritcr, Remington
Quiet Riier. Mary - GR. 7-5610

(after 5 P.M. o^r Satuiday) ( D-10)

I KlT^G TrunipeT - Liberty model, two
njoutlipiero, two mutes, larg<.' lea-

tlier ca.se. John Denni.ston. GR.
9-9778. (P-n)

1 FOR^^XlE 6 Model 17 Remington
Typewriters just reconditioned $55

each. Call CR. 5-7438 after 5 P.M.
or Saturday. (D-12)

1952 CUSHMAN Scooter - Excellent
Christma.*! Gift beats the partcing

and transportation problem - $60 -

Call 9-3079. ( D-12)

LAMBRETTA •57. 8000 mi. $2.50. -

Studet)aker '49 all extras. $100. -

Eves. - GL. 4-9327. (D-17)

FOR RENT AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
$47.50 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
I N G, SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS - GR. 3-7013.

$125 - 1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED.
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. C A R-
PETING. 600 SQ. FEET. PRIVATE
TERP. ACE. LARGE CLOSETS.
LAUNDRY. CAR PORT, 815 LEV-
ERING - GR. 9-5438.

SHARE private house with 2 stu-

dents WLA. $26.50/mo. for private

bedroom. GR. 3-2493 after 5:30. -

(D-17)

RIDES

-HELP WANTED
CHILD CARE — Light housework.
3:30-5:80. Mon. thru Thur.««. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford, EX.

JI-9640^ .

MALE for light, part-time work. 80-

60 minute."^ daily. "Mou.-Fri. Own
time, good salary: pleasant sur-
roundings. Call Mon.-Fri. 9-6. VI
9-3911. Ext. 2853: evo. and week-
end BR. 0-3&49.

GOOD DRIVER NEEDED - share ex-
penses and driving San Francisco,
my car. leaving Wednesday night,
return Sunday night. Call Pat - EX.
5-1991. (N-25)

RIDERS wanted to How.ston. Texas,
leaving December 20th. Share ex-
penses. Call Dan Glaser - DU. 1-

1692. (P-n)

RIDERS - Will take 2 pa.saengers to

Dallas. Texa.^ or vicinity Dec. 19-

20. Gerry Shaw - RI. 8-4181 Ext.

209. <P-11>

WANT TO GO HOME FOR XMAS?
So do I. Going as far as Indiana.
Need riders to share expenses and
driving. Jeff Sherman. No. 124

Birch Hall. UCSB. Goleta. Calif.

WO. 7-9100. Please call or write
immediately. (P-12)

TYPING »

1947 OLDS Convertible. Good condi-
tion. Radio and heater. $150.00 -

Call eves. - GR. 2-6723. ( D-10)

"S'TpLY Savoy V8 2 dr., H ^T, Power
Flite w/w tires, tinted gla.'^s. R&H
Yellow & White. 12,000 miles -

$1700. CaU^X.' 7-1040 after 6 P.M.

^_ (D-10)

•49 FO^tt) FOR SALE, runs great.
new brakes, good tires. Call Paul

_GR^ 9-9104.

VOLKSWAGEN 1957 Hardtop. Radio.
Heater, Excellent condition. Owner
Eves, and weekend. - GR. 2-4951.

'56 PLY^ibljTH~l>eluxe Belvedere
power steering, brakes. R&H, -

$1,375.00 - Call WE. 1-1791 - days.
VE. 9-4055 - nights. (D-12)

PERSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!

UNFt'RNISHKn APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM unfurnished Corner
Apt. Stove, refrigerator, carpeting,
clowets. Ptmdecks, gnragc available.
1 block UCLA. - GR. 9-5404. (D-10 )

$105
~ WAI>K TO CAMPUS. 1 BED-

ROOM UNFURNISHED WITH
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. CAR-
PETING. DISPOSAL. BLINDS.
LARGE CLOSETS, I^UNDRY
ROOMS. 815 LEVERING - GR.
9-54^. fP-9)

PLEASANT. hiSmey one-bftdroom apt.

Stove, refrigerator, carpeting, clo-

sets, sundecks. garage. 1 block UC-
LA^j;_OR. 9-5404. (D-17)

$100 - ONE EDROOM APARTMENT
WITH STOVE, REFRIGERATOR
CARPETING. DISPOSAL. BLINDS
LARGE CLOSETS. LAUNDRY
ROOMS. 2U BLOCKS CAMPUS. -

815 LEVERING - GR. 9-5438._^J27)

KXrii ANfl F. ROOM A BOARD
FOR HELP

THESES, dissertations expertly typ-

ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid ni^^^cs. All

Formats JWra. Stelnrr. AX. 3-3.^31.

OR. 8-55ilS <Q-2<)

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Report.s. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (027>

TYPING . First ,J<^^^^^^\,!S,H
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg. UCLA
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-5968. (0-28^

TTPINCJ—RUTH : theees. term pa-

pers. MSS: experienced, high qua 1-

Uy. electric typewriter. EX. 3-2381.
(N-7)

19.57 METROPOLITAN - New WSW
Tubeless Tires, Battery. Radio,
Heater. DIrectionals, Excellent Con-
dition. - Best Offer. - OL. 2-8009.

(D-15)

'54 SINGER sports roadster - 4
pa-ssenger. $695.00. Top. tonneau
cover. GR. 7-.5425 - cvening.s. (7ood
Transportation. (P-17)

•50 FORD Conv.. $1.50.

WE. 6-0949. after 6.

Call Roger.
(P-19)

'.56 CHEV. Co-nv.. all bhie. white too.

R&H. power steering; must sell:

best offer. GL. 4-9673. (P-19)

1951 CHEVY Convertible, new en-
gine, top. Power Glide .sacrifice.

$300. Call Don. EX. 9-9311. Ext.
2630. after 5. -tf>-19)

ROOM A BOARD

SALES CAREER - Graduates: Busi-
ness and administration courses. -
Prudential Life Insurance Com-
pany. Three years training by top
professional men - Salary - Com-
mission - insurance benefits if sel-
ected. Call Mr. Mitidiere for appt:
we;. 3-8211 - 9 to 5. (P-8)

UNBELIEVERS! - Find out aljout
Hindui.sm for yourself! The Bap-
t-lsts are.* at 7 p.m. Thur.'iday. URC
lowei- lounge. See you there! (PU)

HURRY — Before It Is Too Late!
Get a Ride For Christmas and New
Years. Man.v have Done So Already.
You Can 'Tjo!:: Adverti.^e in the
Classifieds 1Pj1?1

FLY^ TO EUROPE. $149 EACH
WAY: FROM N.Y.. SUMMER '59.

AX. 1-8952.

SHARE APARTMENTS
GIRI> to share single apt. $50.00 mon-

thly. Utilities paid. Walking dis-
tance. GR. 8-1670. (N-25)

$42..50 — MALE LAW STUDENT
NEGRO NEEDS ROOMMATR.
MODERN SINGLES. UTILITIP:3
PAID. LAITNDRY ROOMS. 2
BLOCKS CAMPUS. SEE MANAG-
ER - 815 LEVERING - GR. 9-5438.

$47.50 - Girl to share with 1 other,
quiet, w/w carpet, fireplace, tele-
phone. 618',^ Veteran. GR. 7-2545 -

GR. 8-J581. __^ (P-10)

$80 MONTH to share Independent
furnished ant with another man;
utilities paid. GR. 8-3965. Howi<».

[__ ^_ (P-t9>

iOST & FOUND

|i

motto BtiJUld nut be uluut|ge<H

—

a^gaea. - gr. a'Oiw

ITEMALB student, live in. room and
board, salary In exchange frvr baby
Bitting, light work. BR 0-3359

$40 A MONTH plus room and board
for mother's helper. References

(D 10)

TYPING - NANCTY; theses, disserta-

tions. MSS. term papers: library re-

commanded : electric typewriter

:

near campus^ GR. 8-4871. (N-19)

EXPERT Work done by Executive
Secretary on IBM Typewriter. Call

Day MA. 7-5251 - Evening DU. 4-

3095. (P-2>

TYPIST: Expert. Manu.scripts. thes-

es term papers, "etc. Work edited
for spelling and grammar. Call any
time. EX. 8-3239. (J-5)

TI7TOBINO

ONE opening at Hershcy Hall on
campus. Applv Administration Bldg.
1228. Housing Office. Immediate
Occupancy. (N-26>

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOR JKENT

$57.50 EACH - LARGE MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE NEW.
KITCHEN. SUNDECKS. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA. -

GR. 9-5404 . (P-1)

$45 MONTHLY. 2 rooftis - utilities

included, share bath. Federal ave-
nue. West L.A. EX. 3-1756 after 3.

(P-9)

$57.50 BACH shares lArge. modern
singles for 2 - sundecks. garage
available, 1 block UCLA. GR. 9-

^404. (D-17)

$150 - BEAUTIFULLY FURNISIIEP
MOPERN 1 BEDROOM APT. COM-
PLETELY CARPETEP - PR AW
DRAPES - SPACIOUS CLOSETS.
815 LEVERING - OR. 9-5488. (3-1)

LOST - FORD CAR KEYS AT-
TACHED TO RED PLASTIC COII^
HOLDER CONTAINING 2 CENTS.
KEEP THE MONEY BUT PLEASB

* RETURN KEYS TO LOST k
FOUND OR CALL ROLAND AT
GR. 9-9104.

LOST - Black & Silver Parker Pen
In vicinity of Parking Area 2 - Re-
ward. .GR. J7-8160

- after 5. .( D-18>

^APARTMENTS FOR RENT

TUTORING In Latin by ex-teacher
who speaks the language fluently.

—yoHtar Wtt. 6^:^876 (D-15)

^IDE WANTED

RIDE to San Francisco via 101. -

Leave T>^r. 21. Share gas. Call AI.

CR. 4-8924. • . iD-l2)

$75 - New, 1 bedroom, unfurnished,
dispo.sal. 6 min. to UCLA. 11730

lows. 2 blocks South of Santa
Monica Blvd. Near Barrington. -

GR. 7-9920 • DU . 7-8603. (D-ll>

$75 - single. like new. quiet, refrig-

erator, stove. Venetians, dispo.'^ai,

laundrv. eating area, bedroom. -

ADULT - Art. B. 21st Street. N.
Wilshire.. S.M. - ST. 9-8867 (D-15>

BOOM FOR BENT
$50 MO.—Attractive large room in

private ho-me. private bath- near
trans. Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. Bealer.

OL. 6-2480

LARGE bedroom with twin beds In

nice home. U.se of TV.. Radio.
Hi-Fi Records, kitchen privileges

If wanted. Fred Burns. - EX. 3-

8286. (D-15>

mmmm mm^ vpp
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Berkeley's Bears Catch
Up to UCLA in Reg Ways

BY MARTY KASINDOBF
Through all these long years, our brothers to the north, the

4&tudehts of the University of California at Berlteley, have been-

Men. D.C IS l,S.
y^^ g^^^^ pj|^^^

Screens Thursday

Noon in Haines

f i«~

standing in line every semester for registration and enrollment.
At last, they've caught up to their more advanced counterparts
down here. Enrollment mail is a reality now at Berlteley. The
^

new system has met with
mixed comment from Cal stu-

dents,> but they're accepting it

docilely enough, standing in

the familiar long lines in* their

Sproul Hall to pick up the

brown envelopes.

Like UCLA students, Golden
Bears can't file before today—
except they have their sched-

ules of classes, and we don't.

Which means maybe they're

not too far behind us, after all.

Six thousand undergraduates
had picked up their forms by
last Friday. The grads, how-
ever, refuse to lose their ac-

customed individuality. Only
22.7 percent of Cal graduate

students had followed the in-

side lines to the Registrar's

windows.
Sample comments from stu-

dents ranged from nostalgia

for the good old days ("My
girl and I would get there the

night before the windows
opened. We'd pitch a tent

and . . i- ") to shouts of joy
that no longer would Cal be
out in the cold for registration.

Visitors

To See Nation

During Yule
A special program designed

to serve the foreign students

visiting washinton during the

Christmas vacations is planned

"by the iPoreign Student Service

Council. It will begin Dec.' 22
" and continue through Jan. 1.

Included in the program will

be special visits to the Capitol

Hill, National Gallery, Smith-
sonian Institution and other
places of national interest.

There will also be Christinas
Day hospitality with Amerioan
families and trips to the home
of George Washington at Mt.
Vernon.
The members of the Foreign

Student Service Council are
eager to share with the visiting

foreign students the traditional

hospitality and gaiety of this

season. Further information on
the program, advice on accom-
modation in Washington and
reservations for the various

\ events may be. obtained by writ-

ing to the council or calling at

the offices on 1722 H Street,

N.W. Reservations . for all the

activities must be made at least

24 hours in advance.
The FSSO is a private agency

of the local oommiuilty. The
chairman of the council Is the

Him. L. Corrin Strong, former
US Ambassador to Norway, and
honorary chairman Is General
J. Lawton Collbis, USA (RetO
Among the board of directors

are a number of prominent citi-

zens and many represtntatives

from the field of International

Education Exchange, including

the Foreign Student Advisers
of the six major universities in

the Washington area, the Di-

rector of the local office of the

Institute of International Edu-
cation and others.

-Earlier -thi»-year Dr. Werner
Van Baun. noted chief of the

Army's Missile Research &, De-

velopment Agency, delivered a

special address to a group of

the nation's top military lead-

ers. This presentation, "The
Challenge of Space," was given
at the National War College,
Maxwell Air Forcce Base, Ala-
bama,, and was filmed in its en-

tirety. This film will be shown
at a special presentation at

noon Thursday,^ in HH 39.

The one-hour'film covers the

problems confronting man in

his attempt to enter space, both

from the military and the

civilian viewpoints. Although
dealing with a quite technical

subject, Dr. Von Braun's pres-

entation is delivered in termin-

ology nontechnical to the ex-

tent that persons unfamiliar

with the topic can readily com-
prehend the material.

"With all respect to Mr. Dis-

ney, this is no "Fantasyland"
program. It covers a field

about which there is much con-

troversy and speculation today,

and which, tomorrow, may be
as commonplace as the automo-
bile!" said an AFROTC spokes-
man.

Sixteen SouthlandSchools

Compete in Concrete Contest

*.,.*.-

College Opposes

Student Aid Act
The federal government's

new National Defense Educa-
tion Act has meet with opposi-

tion from the student council

of Swarthmore College, Swarth-
more, Pa. .

• The act provides for govern-
ment loans and fellowships to

college students. One-tenth of

the funds for this program are
contributed by the participating
colleges and universities, who
administer the act.

The council objects to section

1002 (f) of the act, which
would prohibit granting of

funds to any student who does
not take a loyalty oath and who
does not file an affidavit that

he "does not believe in, and Is

not a member of and does not

support any organization that

believes in or teaches the over-

throw of the United States Gov-

ernment by force or violence or

by any illegal or unconstitu-

tional methods."
Opposing this facet of the

new federal aid-to-education
program, the Swarthmore Col-

lege student council has stated,
"... test oaths of this nature
are an infringement on aca-

demic freedom, exercise a re-

straint on free enquiry, and
are ineffective either in fight-

Ing subveriion or encouraging
loyalty."

Architectural and engineering,

students from UCLA and 15

other Southern California col-

leges are competing in a con-

test for outstanding concrete

designs and presentations.

The competition, aimed at

promoting more interest and
creativity in working with con-

crete, offers four prizes total-

ing $400.

This college contest is being
held in conjunction with the

55th annua^l convention of the

American Concrete Institution

scheduled for February 23-26,

in Los Angeles.

Ix>oal Chapter Sponsors
Mr. Sam Hobbs, local chair-

man for the convention has an-

nounced that the student rival-

ry is being sponsored by the

Southern California chapter of

the American Concrete Insti-

tute and the Convention Exhib-
its Committee.
. The presentations, which will

be projects using Portland Ce-

ment Concerte, will be in the

form of scale models, architec-

tural renderings, perspective

drawings and pictorial works.
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Entries will be on clisplay in
the exhibit room of the con-
vention at the Statler-Hilton Ho-
tel, where a committee of five
judges will rate them on the
basis of originality, soundness,
utility Off design, and method of'
presentation.

A first prize of $200, a sec-

ond place award of $100, and
two honorable mentions of $50
will be presented at the annual
awards luncheon of the conven-
tion.

Faculty advisors will assist

students .r in the competition.

TWO BRUINS
GET GRANTS
James Raigoza and. Frank

Yudico, Spanish-Americans now
attending UCLA, are among
the 83 American college stu-

dents of Indian, Spanish-Amer-
ican or Eskimo ancestry who
have been named recipients of
1958-1959 scholarship grants.
Raigoza received $550 and
Yudico was given $440.

The grants were awarded by
theh American Missionary As-
sociation of the Board of Home
Missions of the Congregational
Christian Churches.
The grants ranged in size

from $100 to $1100 and totaled

$39875. They were awarded to

66 Indian, 14 Spanish-American
and three Eskimo students at-

tending 62 "Colleges in 22 states,

the District of Columbia and
Puerto Rico.

for ^

YOUR IMPORTED

SMOKERS' GIFTS
I

30 YEARS SERVING YOU I

Law Dedn Talks On
Fifth Amendment

•*Altogether, the Fifth Amend-
ment contains many features
which are basic ^to^ our society.

They cannot be nullified or
lightly brushed aside without
seriously compromising our
heritage of liberty.'

So stated Dean ' Arvo Van
Alstyne, professor of law and
assistant dean of the School
of**4iaw at UCLA, as he probed
into "The Misunderstood Fifth"
at 9:15 a.m. yesterday on the
University Explorer on CBS
radio. j[

. To celebrate the anniversary
of the Bill of Rights yesterday,
Dean Alstyne In his remarks
"took a close look at the Fifth
Amendment to see what it

guarantees and how it affects
our legal rights.*'

"Many people don't realize

that the Fifth Amendment con-

tains other guarantees besides
those against se;lf-incrimina-

tion. Moreover, it is not gener-
ally understood that the Fifth

and the other amendments of

the Bill of Rights protect the
individual only against the
power of the federal govern-
ment; they are not effective

against state or local govern-
ments.

However, many of the guar^

anteea of the Bill oTRightt
have be^ extended in state

constitutions and by the. courts*

interpretation of certain

clauses in the 14th Amend-
ment," said Alstyne, ^

' The third provision of the

F^th Amendment is the one,

Van Alstyne goes on to state,

which has attracted the most

public interest in recent years.

"It is perhaps ironic that
most of the criticism of the

self-incrimination immunity in

this country has arisen from
the problem of protecting our
own democracy against subver-

sion and particularly against
the subversion of communism,"
he stated.

The fourth provision in this

most important clause in the

amendment because it has been
interpreted so lil)erally.

"Together with its companion
clause in the 14th Amendment,
it requires governments to em-
ploy fair and reasonable pro-

cedures in dealing with indi-

viduals or with such fictitious

individuals as corporations."

PROFESSOR "WISE" OWL
• •

Come in for Our New Chrisfmas
pipe and Cigareffe Smoker's Catalog

W« AIM FMHir* a Fin* LIm of
linpertvd in^IWi Toby MH^t, G*niKNi Sfeim, .
P«wf«ff Miift, Plp« Raekt. Hrnnldora, Ifc

Op*«
Dolhf

SMi&yt

IXbrook 3-1147 ft— Porklii^

ID KOLPIN. Prop.

Ed's Tinder Box
2729 Wibhir* Blvd., S.M.

Out 0/19 OAcf Onty loco/i'oii

;• ,#,^c r "*,•'•'»« , • f»^* wC * » , • I*-'". «

recommends
• • . ffiaf /ou make advantage of ffie truly

fabulous travel opporfuhitiet in Europe
in 1959 offered by

European Studentoms
such as the 70-day Tour to SCANDINAVIA-FINLAND
RySSIA-POLAND-and WESTERN EUROPE (incl. Berlin)

leaving LOS ANGELES on JUNE 20 by SAS Polar Flight

Alf incl. pclce r/T from LA....:..:.....:.... ...only $1845.00

Of the 70-day "GRAND CAMPUS" Tours leaving JUNE 20
and JUNE 24 by Air from New York.

This is Europe fhe European Way — unusual indeed ...

Or—by STUDENT SHIP—on June 30. a thrilling experience

'i LOTS OF FREE TIME—-
EXCITING FEATURES • , ..

Ask Details From:
Carol Kutlick — GR 9-9205

Petor W. Sk6v
^445 No. Rodeo Dr.

Beverly Hills

CR 4-6058
Or Your Local Travel Agent

BIG, BIG KID ^

Tallest Baby' in Lasr
Week of RH Performance

/

BY DON BANE
-^-^allest Baby on the River,**

latest production ol the Thea-

ter Arts Department, is play-

ing its final week in the Royce
Hall 170 theater. Here is one

of the most enjoyable, rollick-

ing comedies seen in some time.

This production is the world
premiere of the play. It is

written by Dr. James V. Hatch,
staged by Melvyn Helstein.

Fromlthe first dimming of
thie house lights, until th«y
come up for the last time, two
and one-half hours later, the

audience falls in love with
eight warm, wonderful char-
actiers and a delightful situa-

tion. The play takes place
aboard the "Champs Elysees,"
a Mississippi! River boat at
dock.

Little Martha Montgomery
and Susan Hatch, who play
Princess Becky on alternate
nights, are charming. George
Augspurger as Sheriff Hambre,
the "varmint-chaser" who has
a 'heart beneath his fierce,

scraggly mustachios is the
most controlled actor in the

company, and when he "rides,"

the audience thrills.

Frank Spinozzi as Eddie the
Plow, the alcoholic scat-back

from Xanadu gives an out-

standing performance. Perhaps
Takei reaps the most laughs.

His A&P, the Indian chl^f who
speaks fluent Chinese, and who
tells time by licking his finger

and holding it to the breeze is

one of the highlights of the

evening. Fran Thunert as Mrs.
Trudy and Dona Estrellita the

queen of . the escapists, Bart
Patton as Moses San Luis, the

bad boy who is "'fulla the

bull," and all the wonderful
people in the show keep the

observer on the edge of his

seat, laughing at them and lov-

ing them.
-Two ether characters worthy

of more than mention are Ollie

Manders, and Rosooe the "me-
morial oonsultanf from the
New Utica Emftialmlng School,

ably played by True Ann
Boardman and Arthur A. Sel*

delman, respectively.

'Tallest Baby on the River"
has, within its wild, ribald

content, a subtly delivered

message. Theater is a place
for entertainment. TTie pulpit

is the place for a sermon. This

Religion « •

(Continued from Page 1)

The main church in the Sov-
iet Union is the Russian Ortho-
dox church, with a few groups
of people belonging to the Luth-
eran, Roman Catholic, Presby-
terian, Methodist, Baptist and
Jewish faiths.

These churches are allowed
to exist without persecution far
the most part, but "there have
been some recent reports from
Russia indicating that there ap-

pears to be some persecution
of Jews," says Blake.
"There is complete separa-

tion between church and state,"

said Blake. "Theoreticajly the
church must not interfere in

affairs of state and the state

cannot interfere in affairs of

the church. However, the main
question is, where do you draw
the line between affairs of the

State and those of the church?"
"When the government is in

control of everything, it can
limit the jurisdiction of the

church by saying that a certain

field is not considered part of

the affairs of the church."
Thus, Blake indicated, "All ed-

ucational programs for people

under 18 are monopolized by
the state, as well as are all

health and welfare organiza-

tions. The church cannot com-
ment on polities or mora ls , even

docs not deny theater the right
td state opinions, take sides,

and set forth a message. It

merely means that the play-
goer has the right to accept
the playwright's ideas if he
thinks they are valid, while he
enjoys the production present-
ed to him.
Mr. Hatch states his theme

in such a way that, during the
performance, his message
seems of secondary importance.
On the way home he realizes

that life, as drawn by the
author, demands everyone face
his "moment of truth.**

Mr. Helstein's direction is

superb. Character interpreta-

tions, pacing, blocking, and all

the wonderful bits of business
add immeasurably to a fiiie

production.

Gary Newton's conception of
the Grand Salon of a once-
posh river boat is a delight to

the eye. It is a source of con-

stant pleasure, and is well-

plfinned and executed.

This is a grand evening's en-

tertainment. It is a rare jewel
of wisdom, wit , and warm-
hearted humor. Don't miss it.

The closing night is Dec. 20.

Performance begins each nignt
this week at 8:30 p.m. Tickets
are priced at $1.50 and may
be obtained from the Concert
Series office on LeConte Blvd.,

opposite Bullock's Westwood
or call GR. 3-0971, ext. 379.

Tickets are also available at

the door.

Three Theater Arts Dept.

One-Acts Well-Received'
(Y DON BANE

The theater arts department preseented its third bill of
original one-act plays^ln.4h# 3K7 titter Dec. 10 andlT. The
plays were, on the whole, well received by the audience.

The first play of the bill was "Two Faces of Adam," written
by Andre Blondel and directed by Rachel Weller. The play
would have been better as a motion picture, due to the diver-

sity of time and place. It was concerned with the story of a

young poet at the court of Louis XV who, posing as a woman,
affected a series of diplomatic coups throughout Europe.

The basic fault lay in the fact that, altliooigh the story
dealt with the above situation, the sc^es depicting it showed
only the number of women the poet seduced by means of his

impersonation. The limitations of the stage and script hampered
Mill Weller's usually facile direction, though timir<^ and pacing
were good. Byron Ackerman, as the friendly old narrator, and
John Bicidey, as the poet, were the highlights of the play.

The second play, "Hour Before the Dawn," written by Carl
R. Mueller and directed by George Augspurger, was, in certain

respects, the best of the bill. This is the second play by Mr.
Mueller produced in 3K7 this semester, and he shows the same
in this show as in the first.

This script dealt with the last hours in the life of Emiliano
Zapata, the '^ftxican general. Mr. Mueller has taken a strong
story with virile characters and turned it into an intellectual

conflict which did not move the audience as it might have if

he had let himself and his characters go.

Mr. Augspurger shows talent as a director. Blocking and
interpretation were good, but pacing was .somewhat slow. George
Eskin as Zapata, and James Anderson as Soto y Cama showed
steady improvement in their roles with each performance.

Jhe final play on the bill was "Mr. Mollere Isn't." It was
written by Paul Bartel and directed by Earl Jones. It is con-

cerned with the efforts of a young, college playwright to have
his play produced on Broadway.

Excellent direction by Mr. Jones, and superb acting by-

Marilyn McNair and Seth Weston couldnt hide tl;^ fact that the

script fell down after the characters began discussing the young
man's play.

Suddenly the audience was confronted with the author's
opinion of its members, in a "cute" obvious parody of Eugene
lonesco. -
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Wesfwind . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

two best written works, and aiv

other $15 will go to the con-
tributor of the best piece of
artwork.

'

1

Editing Westwind is Kenyon
Rosenberg, a senior in English.
Others on the editorial staff

are Mrs. Jeanette Johnson,
associate editor. Penny Conlee-

Kash and Wes Muchmore, as-

sistant editors, and Virginia

Rose, Art Editor. ,
-

The satire in Westwind is

entitled "The Hate Song of T.

Stearns Eliot." 'Written by
Perry Pontac, it takes a few
good swipes at the good, gray
English master, according to

Rosenberg.

Analysis in this issue is of,

Samuel Beckett's "Waiting for

Godot." Titled "Estragon and
Vladimir," it was written by
Elaine Widoff.
Contents of Westsvlnd was

selected by the editorial staff

from more than 200 manu-
scripts submitted.

Today's Staff

NIGHT KDITOR ..Marty Kasindorf
Sports Night EOitor.Bob R'^^.-n.-^tone
Desk Editor Vivian Cummings
Proofreader Bob Ri'.^.-nstone
News Staff: The old Frid-iv blues
again People mu.st think it's

^ Christmas va<ation. Oh. wll. en-
joy the prom . . . oop?. her*
comes Baar, Suleckl. Ro.«ie. Saliva
and all the gang. Yea

Last Bill of TA Plays

Set to Run This Week
The last group of three one-

act plays to be presented this

semester will be on Wed. 4:15

p.m., Wed. 8:15 p.m., and

Thurs. 3:15 p.m. in the 3K7

theater.

All plays to be shown are

written, produced, acted, and

directed by students.

It is because of the In-

formal atmosphere of these

productions, with the acting,

writing, and direction being

stressed, that they provide the

audience with a unique, and

stimulating proximity to the

creative process.

The first play, "A Cry of

Children," was written by
Barry Oringer, and directed by
Lois Hoffman. It deaJs with
a crime committed by a' young
man, exploring its psycholog-
ical and environmental origins,

and tracing the path of its re-

sults.

•The Bells," by Art Seidel-

man, is directed by Jane Haw-
kins. The play presents us with

illuminating episodes in the

lives of three people who meet

by chance at a bus stop.
^

'The Mad Poet" is the story

of a man who is held by the
police after a wild spree. When
asked who he is, the man re-

plies that he is "the mad poet."

Written by John L. E>ooly, it is

directed by Bruce Vogel.

The admission price is 10
cents, and tickets will go on
sale 15 minutes before the per-
formance.

FOR THAT

"VERY IMPORTANT PERSON"
ON YOUR CHRISTMAS UST

V. I BLOUSES
THEY'RE BRAND-NEW
COME SEE & BUY ONE

PRICED FROM $2«95-$6-95

Scholarships Due
Applications for undergrad-

uate sdiolarships are now
available in the scholarship
office, Ad Bldg. 2244. AppH-
oations must l>e turned in to
the scholarship office by Jan.
10, 1959. Miss Mildred E.
Smithy scholarship advisor
warns that applications will
not be accepted after this date.

on policies of divorce."

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
OF UCLA

cordially invlfes you to at+end a regular

Monday Testimony Meeting.

Here you can learn how sfudenfs apply Chrisfian Science
••?'.•' fo daily campus problems "

' *.

and find practical solutions, . , ^
' 3:10 P.M. TODAY

at the Christian Science Organization Building

560 Hllgard, across from the bus terminal

STUDENTS AND STAFF ARE WELCOME

eC.LeU* sTUDEMTS'
M9 m €9L U • 9 9 MAll

lUllWiblilrallWl
era 6 OM WILtMIM

(COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNER
Minastrone Soup Italian Salad
Spaghetti k. Meat Balls. Coffee
Italian Spumonl. Garlic Bread $1.50

Jb^a

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Z BANMUIL"

! ' ROOMS FOR PABTIES 4 P.M.g A>M.

Attention Collegiate Playboys
Why not cause a sensation the next time you go to a

beer bust, rally, skating, sports car event,

or your next PTA meeting

' *^ SWISS ALPINE
KyVRKI

Authentic Swiss styling

in beautiful corduroy,

comes with white rope
and colorful feather.

All srzet, in hunter red,

forrest green,. or desert

tan.

Just $£"25 post

paid
•5

LEiMANS
WATERPROOF

Beautiful polished cot-

ton covered by clear

(elastic, snap in front,

vy League strap in

back. All sizes. In grev

tan, whit« or charcoal.

I
Just 1^95 post" paid

FOR THE UTMOST. ETC. SEND CASH. CHECK TQ

VARSITY IMPORTS
Box 19735. Dept IB—Los Angeles 19. California

\

Please add 4% Ca lif, sa les S^ik

V

• .11

, r

y
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Leaderihjp Woliksh^p
All those whoJiave been, ai-e,

or will be in charge of a group
cf people -are invited to learn

r Listening in

^AWS
'Philanthropy committee meets
^at(4::pim. tomoMX>w at 800 Hil-

^rgard Ave.

PRENUBSING
.There wllh be a meeting regard-

ing the ,new ppogFam outlining

the course requirements at 5
• p.m. Wednesday in tlie first

floor amphitheq,>er in tlie Med
Center.

iVRA
'

WATER SKI CLUB — First

meeting at noon tomorrow in

. URA roffice, KH 307. All inter-

ested are welcome*

the sltills involved in laader»hip

at a worksliop sponsored by
AWS at 3 p.m. tomorrow in

HB 2216.

Semers
Seniors: Anyone Interested in

performing in the entertain-

ment program for the Aloh^
Ball please xiontact DUilio Ton-
ini-Lepori at GR 99131 or Man-
ny Klausner»at GR 99246.

Spring Sing
Interviews for positions on

the 1959 Spring Sing Executive
Committee and subcommittees
have been extended. ^Additional

hours are 2 to 4 p.m. today and
12 to 2 p.m. tomorrow in KH
108.

SMOG • • •

{Continued from Pag^e 1)

Briefly, the instrument is a

container from which all air is

removed. A trap emerged in

liquid oxygen (to provide a

very cold temperature) is

hooked to the container. The

smog-containing air is released

into the container through the

trap.

In going through the trap the

solutions in smog are caught

In the trap and concentrated.

The solutions are then passed

on to the gas chronatograph

where the air pollutants are

separated into individual com-

pounds and analyzed.

WAY TO GO
We don't. have smog in LA—

it's just fog, according to Na-
tional Safety Council member
Milton Safety. "Just keep tell-

ing yourself that as you choke
to death," he stated;

Ceramics On
Display At

Art Center >

More than 500 vases, plant-

ers, pitchers, ashtrays and pots
will be offered in a Christmas
ceramics sale from 8:30 a.m.

to 5 p.m. tomorrow and .Wed-
nesday at Dickson Art Cen-
ter. A limited nurrifoe»r of ash-

trays glazed with colorful glass

will aLso be on sale.

The ceramic pieces, mostly
made of stoneware, have been
made by the faculty. Miss Lau-
ra Anderson, chairman of the

ceramics department, J. Ber-

naixl Kester, and the advanced
students.

A preview of the show will

be held Monday night at 8:30

p.m. Proceeds from "the sale#vill

be used for the purchase of lab-

oratory equipment and supplies.

"Fi-om the records of previ-

ous sales," said Miss Andreson,

I expect an' excellent turnout,

especially during this holiday

season. Those persons wishing

to purchase the ceramics should

try to come as early as possible

for the best selection."

;lndian:Shaw

Wo Hun Two

\Day$iniA
Stanford University's entire

cast -of -the Hinnual mu«i€al

show; "Big Game Gaieties," Will

present a two-day road show

perfoormance in L^s Angeles,

It has been 4^titled ^Ran/s
HeadiAevue'V for^.ttie presenta-

tion .at «the Asslatanee . l^eaffne

Playhouse, 1367 N, St.,Andrews
Place, Hi[>ll3rwood. Three ^per-

fomvi.noeA are scheduled: .8:S0

p.m., Friday and Satnday, plus

a 2:80 p.m. matinee on Satur-

day. «Ticli»t8 maybe obtained

fvom tthe ^Stanford office, SSt\

S.rJlope>St.,or at the box otfice

before caeh >pisrformaaee.

Proceeds go to Ram's Head
scholarships vlor students in

speech and drama. Ram's Head
is a student organization which
produces all undergraduate
shows.

Gf the many Southern Cali-

fornia students who either act

in or help produce the "Re-

vue," the roster shows that Ken
King is technical director and
Chuck Tidd 4s stage manager.

- Milrk Hammer, drama student

from San Jose, directs the

show and wrote the majority of

the sketches.

The Standiordites poke fun

at psychiatry, quiz shows,

sports car drivers, the ballet,

and the Beat Generation with

songs, sketches, and dance dou-

tines.

Unique in the cast this year

are two foreign students,

Lrorna Bollma.n of Brisbane,

Ausralia, and Nicol Sands of

Aberdeenshire, Scotland, who
play strong supporting roles.

Cary Wayrtesmith, a Stan-

ford alumnus who lives in Los
Angeles, has volunteered to

present his Hamlet in Col-

lege" routine.

In all, the cast 6t 35 pre-

sents 15 skits and song and
dance routines.

Hatdh(
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Wins AWS
Sophomore Adrienne Hatcher has been chosen AWS Women

of the^Month for >November. She was selected for her service to

the Student Body an<? for her many contributions to student

affairs. At the present, Adrienne is. a member of Student Board,

Spurs and 4s Executive Secretary to ASUCLA President Rafer
^

Johnson.
i

~~ ''

find that most "commandos-

have rather high grades."

In addition, i>he Iflvas thl»

advice to incoming fre»hmei^

l\lUie oarfr of your. |p»de8 the

rfdlss Hatoher's past aotivitleH

also exemplify the characteris-

tics' for whfch »he^w»s chosen

Woman of the Month. 4Bhe has

been - SLC reporter v to the

Bruin, and .<»orotary ^to ithe first aemewterAand don*t^try to

4>e'an 'attlvlties major'*—they

.are ohly one 1
plM»<» «>^ allege,

Stod(ingDr*i¥£
Over 1200 speciaUydyed ny-

lon stockings, are being . distrib-

uted to interested living groups

to iill for the AWS stocking

drive,, according to Philanthro-

py cliairman Carol- Link.

The stockings, to be colect-

ed again before Friday, will be

distributcsd to children at the

UCLA hospital, the Children*s

Hospital, and the Orthopedic

Hospital. Trophies will be

awarded to the group contribut-

ing the most.

t AStJCLA vice . president

klalne'* Solomon. She^atoo was
a HKmher of f the > Dublin .Ball

' Executive Comm"Jttee, i Iie^d?r-

ahli^OayiKxeontlve' Comn«ltte»,

Leadenhip Tralniai: Program,

and ^ OailyMAruIn staff.

In reflecting on her varied

activities, Adrienne says that

participation in activities is -a

great aid to rdeveloping self

eonfi^nce. A conseiencioui

student, Adrienne has this to

say labout the correlation of

grades and activities, "Although

there are always a few stu-

dents ^who do nothing • but par-

ticipate in activities, you will

•TODAY
Geography Seminar—'Panama:
A Land Divided" by Charles

Bennett, associate in geogra-

jhy. At 3:30 p.m. in Haines

Hall 6. .

Geology Lecture — "Chemical

Thermodynamics, Part IV"

by Dr. George Tunnell, pro-

fessor. At 4 p.m. in Geology

Building 3645.^

Meteorology Seminar—"Results
from the IGY Rockets and
Satellites Program as Report-

ed in Moscow in August,

1958" by William' W. Kellogg,

head, Geophysics Group,
Rand Corp., and acting chair-

man, USIGY Technical Panel

fer the Earth Satellite Pro-

gram. At 4 p.m. in Mathe-

matical Sciences Building

6200.

SUNIDAY, DECEMBER 2l

Radio Program — "Christmas

Concert." A program of

Christmas music will be pre-

sented by members of the

Men's and Women's Glee

Clubs of the Santa Baibara

campus under the direction

of Carl Zytowski. At 9:15

a.m. on station KNX.
Radio Program—"Science Edi-

tor." A comm?ntary on cur-

rent news from scientific lab-

oratories throughout the

world. At 10:15 p.m. on sta-

tion KNX.

You Think "for
1. If the salaries were equal, would

you rather be a college professor

than a movie star?

2. Would you rather borrow money
from a bank or institution than
from a friend?

3. Would you rather have tests

sprung on you than be warned
about them in advance?

4. Do you think it's foolish
to daydream ?

YESQ NOQ

YESQ NOQ

YESD NO

?(.
A TEST

THAT WILLTELLYOUr-O

6. J3o you believe it unwise to eat
at irregular hours, even
though you're hungry?

6. If you actually saw a "flying

saucer" land, would you run foe

your life ?

YESn-n

Eh-n

7. Would you be inclined to follow i—i "p^l
the latest style in clothes regardless YES

J

NO^ I

of how it looked to you ? ^"^

YBSD-n 8. Would you feel badly if you
thought nobody at all knew
where you were ?

yes]
I

NO
I I

sters Dump Kansas
BY DICK FANTL

AHNlHtant SxH>rt8 Editoi

Two Big Eight schools left
Los Angeles early yesterday
morning a little dazed and be-

wildered after having dropped
all four contests in which they
had participated this past week-

end in Pan Pacific Auditorium.
UCLA lett by tl«a brilliant aU-

around play of Walt Torreiice
stopped Kansas on Friday nifirtit

72-61 (and then on Saturday hkt-.

tered Iowa State, 6ft-53, while
use took Iowa State/ 71-62, and
Kansas, 68*iM^ Inoppeslte order.

Both Big Eight schools had
been r^^ted as favorites to gain
wins in their outings. A third

Big Eight power, Kansas State^

t.h e nation's second ranked
team, barely beat California,

the Coast's hottest ball club, 68-

65, in Berkeley.

9. Are you confused by the clamor
of conflicting claims so many
filter cigarettes are making
these days ?

YBS[~|

The fact is, thinking men and women
don't let themselves get pushed and pulled

by all those filter claims. They know what
they want in a filter cigarette. And they
know only VICEROY gives it to them. A
thinking ynan'B fitter, a smoking man*8 taste.

Makes sense.

Should you smokerVICEROY? If you think

for yourself—chances are you do already

!

^If you have answerid Yes to two out of the

first three questions, and No to five out of the

last six . . . you think for yourself!
. 9 193R, Brown & Williamson TotNMCoCor^

U-ii:

I

\r iittfiflilf ICnoiAffi i»

Familiar
pack or
orush*
proof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING \MAN*S
FILTER... A GMOKtNG tAAH'G TAOTEI

WHAT GAME YOU PLAYIN7—Kan$«f eager Afan Donaghue^ loob lik»o*ie'» playing, quarterback

in scramble for ball. Walt Torronce hordlas Monte Johnson (35) as* Bruins' Denny. Crum rushes in.

UCLA defeated Jayhawks.

Cunningham 5 Last SecondBasket

leads fimh Qvet: 5i4ICC 65^^
BY JERRY KAPLAN

•

UCLA's freshman basketball

team edged Santa Monica City

College, 65-63, last Friday after-

noon in the iMen's Gym, on a

driving jump shot by Gary Cun-
ningham with tw.o seconds left

in the game.
Cunnhig^ham, who accounted

for 27 points in the Brubabes*
season opener last week agsin«
St Ora.nge C'oast JC> was again i

high scorer, this time conti^ut^
ing 18 points to th*3 UCLA
cause.
Coach Jerry Norman's fresh-

men got off to a slow start
against the more experienced
Corsairs, but quickly -caught up
and then went on to pull ahead
In the first few minutes of the
game.
The fresh maintained their

lead for almost the entire con-

test At halftime they were out
in front 36-31. In the closing

minutes of the game, however,
Ssmta Monica made up an 8-

point deficit to go ahead, 60-59.

Jim Conkey*s lay-up o f f* a
beautifully executed play re-

gpXmA the lead for UCLA, n»!ik-

Ing it 61-60. Santa Monica count-

ered with two points, and Pete
Blacklnani retosllfited' for th^
Bknibabes.

With the score standing at

63-62, in favor of the UCLA
fiteshmen, Jim Thoensen sunk a

ftfee throw for Santa Monica to

ti6 it up at 63-63, with about a

minute and a half to go in the

gume. ^__
.

At this point the Brubabes
went into a stall, until there

were only two seconds remain
ing, when Cunningham dropped
in his game-deciding. shot.

Beside his outstanding show^
ing 'in th^ scoring de^rtotient
Cunninglii^im played a gooi
game on defense, and also p3r
formed Well around the boai^ds. ^

Blackman, the other starting

forward was second in scqring
for UCLA, with 11 points. Cent-
er Roger Nichols scored 10,

while the opening guards, Tracy
Pulvers. and Jim Conkey, con-

tributea nine and five,v respec-

tively: -

Standout on the Santa Mon-

'?a squad was Buddy Wliite, a

.-eturning letterman who paced

Ihe Corsairs with 17 points,

even though the* Santa Monica
coach pulled him out for a

while when he accumulated
four personal fouls.

Friday's game evens out the
Brubabe's record, for the 1958-

59 season at one win and one
loss. Coach Norman's freshmen
have a big weekend coming up,

as they meet the Long Beach
State Frosh this coming Friday,
and Los Angeles City College
on Saturday. Both games will

be played at the Pan Pacific
Auditorium.

r

Add life to your yecii«>

Look & Feel Better!.

General Condifiomng
Body Buildi^v

Fhgure •'Contouring

Reducing

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Na CONTRACTS. . . NO OILIGATIONS
• CompUt* Gymn«Mum FaeilifiM • Finniik H^k Sf««m B«ffc

* CompUt* Physical Therapy D«pt. • Expart Mataag*

BROCrCOMIERTPIIYSIOAL SERVICES
Managtd and Suptrrifd hftinKO^ Connf

WEST LJ^. GYW
10830 SANTA MONICA BLVD. GR 8-2222—GR 7-5229

Against Kansas on Friday
night, Forward Torrence played
the finest game of his Bruin
career as he scored 30 points,
all on. field goals, gained 15 re-

bounds and played outstanding
defensive ball.

Kansas had put up a two-
three deep zone against UCLA,
but Torrence did able job of
lessening its effectiveness. He
dropped in jump shots and set

shots from the outside for 18
points in the first half which
helped gave the Bruins a 35-33
halftime advantage.

The* hi§rbly toiite^l Ron I^one*

ski lived up to his -expectations
as lie scored' 28 points, with
most of his field, j^oals coming
on soft left lianded Jump sliots.

He was also the gama's second
best rsbounder with 10.

In the second half against
Kansas, Torrence picked up
where he left off as UCLA in-

creased its margin in the sec-

ond 20 minutes.
Rafer Johnson, who started

for Roland Underbill in the sec-

ond half, was the hottest man
from the floor during the final

period as he hit five of five

field goals and sank his only
free throw attempt for 11
points and also snared four
rebounds.
With five minutes left in the

ball game, Kansas closed tiie

margin to six points, but the
Bruins stepped up the attack
and won going away, 72-61.

From the floor, UCLA had its

t)est field goal percentage of
the season as it hit 32 of 77
attempts' for a .416 shooting
average. Torrence hit 15 of 33
attempts fo ra A5S clip.

Ailing Kent Miller saw some
action against Kansas, but like

• ^

Underbill fouled out late in the
IvAll ganv.» after havings s4M>red
two poiiitH and grabb^n^ a re-
spectable number of relMninds
with elglit. '

Following ToiTcnce and John-^
son in scoring were I>enny
Crum who played oniy the first
half, with eight points; Ron
Wallace, who g.a v e indications
that he should help Coach John
Wooden a lot this season, with
seven points, and Denny Miller,

who at times looked like Coach
Woodon's answer to the spark-
plug he's being looking for,

with five markers.

Saturday evening a g a i n s t

Iowa State, UCLA as did the
Cyclones played very gagged
ball. Torrence, in having a. poor
night from the floor, was still

the game's high scorer with l7
points and UCLA's leading re-

t)Ounder with 12 grabs.
After having scored 26 points

against the Trojans on Friday
night, UCLA held Iowa State
Center John Krocheski to 15

I
points, but "Big" John was still

!
as strong on the backl>oards as
he led all rebounders with 16.

Iowa Spate's two gaa.rds, Ron
Baukol and I^arry Fie, gave the
Bruins fit^ during the sM'ond
half. In the second 30 nuinntes
Fie hit for 12 tK>lnts and Baukol
for nine. If Iowa State liad a
couple of good forwards, tJiey

probably would be one of f|ie

nation's best clubs.

UCLA never trailed Iowa
State and by halftime had built

up a 31-23 lead over the cold
shooting Cyclones. During the
first half Iowa State hit on ons_

ly .23J. percent of its shots,
while UCLA did slightly better
connecting of ,310 of its field

goal attempts.

GRADUATING SENIORS

(MEN AND WOMEN) FOR

AN EXCITING ONE YEAR<

TRAINING PROGRAM IN

PROBATION INVESTIGATION

INTERVIEWIN6-C0UNSELIN«-

& COUM REPORT WRITING-

WIT«:T:HE LA. COUNTY' -

PRMAIlfltl DEPARTMENT'!'

IMMEDIATE ADVANCEMENT ON^ COMPtETIOH^ OF TRAINIItfi-

PERMANENT CIVH SERVICE EMPLOYMENft

W-A GROWING. PROFESSIONAL I FIELD!

NO'WRinEN EXAMINATION

INTERVIEWS ON' CAMPUS'. DEC. 17

roirFUKWtmNF0RM<iriOMgYOURC0aEGEPU«iWtWT0FFICt»ORWI»fft<

lCS ANGELES COUNiY CIVII ^SRVIPE COMMISSION

CrflCE or CAMPUS ANO field ^^ECRlirMENT
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POOR TROJANS

tarpi

Board to Probe Recruiting-A
. BY MOBT SALTZMAN
Poor or Southern Cal. Out

of the frying pan into the fire.

Troy is on the NCAA "hot
seat" once again for alleged
recruitment violations during
summer of 1957. it was report

several cases where informa-
tion had been requested.

The Trojan case is one of
dozens of similar investigations
that annually go beiore the
NCAA infractions committee to
checK out and process. It

ed last week. If any action is wasn't too long ago that not
to taken against the suffering
Trojans it is expected at the
NCAA meeting in Cincinnati
next month.

Prof. Hugh C. Willett, SC
faculty advisor, and University

only SC, butUCLA also, were
handed stiff disiciplinary action
by the NCAA for "under-the-
table" payments to athletes.
UCLA is stiU serving out a
three - year probation period,

President Norman Topping dis- 1 ending next July.
closed that reports have been Prof. Willett confirmed that
filed with the national body on the execijitive directory of the

THE GALLOPING GHOST OF TROY. ANGIE COIA
Did Troy Recruiters Give Him a Gold-Threaded Sheet?

NCAA informed the school
"more than a year ago" that
charges of alleged irregularities
"involving two prospective stu-
dent athletes in the summer of
1957" had been filed with the
infractions conmiittee.
Trojan officials declined to

divulge the names of the ath-
letes involved and said they
would not do so until specific
charges were made. The Daily
Trojan reported Thursday that
the two prospective athletes
were not both football players,
as had been surmized, but one
was a track man.
>
But despite the DT*^ report,

a better than good guess as to
who the athletes are would be
Angelo Coia and Dan Ficca,
the two highly-toutec^ sopho-
more gridders. - =

'.

You see, Coia and Ficca have
a couple of things in common
that would make them the
likely suspects. Both are from
way across the meadow, in the
land of honey, football honey
that is. Ficca is from Pennsyl-
vania, the nation's richest state
for football star-grabbing, so
Sports Illustrated says.

Coia, originally from > the
same territory, came to SC
from the Citadel, after playing
freshman football. Both were
two of the most acclaimed foot-
ball players in Eastern history.
Ficca was of all things, a high
school all-America choice.
And above all, such schools

as Pittsburg, Notre Dame,
Penn St. and the little military
school (the Citadel) just
couldn't have been too pleased
when SC "stole" these gentle-
men right from their "terri-
tory." Troy must have done
some mighty fancy pitchin' and
wooin' to acquire their services.

SC is now possibly In "very
hot water," which may boil
over next month in Cincinnati.
At this rate the national con-
ference that the two local
schools are dreaming of will
never be realized. Troy is just
going to have to join the com-
ing Probation Conference with
such notables as Auburn, Texas
A&M, Baylor, Kansas and may-
be we'll join 'em.

THE CAT & THE FIDDLE
Just a nice pface fo enfoy imported

suds on tap (light and dark)

Imported From:. * •

- , -—— ," ' fe—

'

' '

.

'

*

AUSTRIA T=
GERMANY—
BRITISH ISLES
MEXICO
NORWAY

SWEDEN t=---^,====.---.

FRANCE — .^-
JAPAN
DENMARK V
You name it, we have iti

/" *
' '.. Open From 7 ». 1:30 a.m.

•^ '' ti634 yVESTWOOD BOULEVARD

Use the Alley Entrance of Alberto's
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PART TIME JOBS

Assisting In

SPACE RESEARCH
Consisting of study experiments in friction effects and com-
ponent and systemc performance in an outer space environ-

ment. The researcher wears a space suit which encloses him
in a viable atmosphere without impairing his ability to con-

duct these experiments while using small tools.

QUALIFICATIONS: :

Engineering and Physical Science students.
Male. U.S. Citiien. 6' to 6'4" in height, 18
to 28 years of age.

PAY:

$2.50 per hour PLUS $10.00 per hour while
actually in Space Chamber.

HOURS: '

"Employment will commence after January 5,
" '^-

1959. Students would need to be "On-call"
(Schedule based on student commitment) not
to interfere with classes for four hour peri-
ods principally in the daytime.

Qualified students are invited to attend a group meeting
a^ 6:00 p.m., Tuesday, December 1 6, 1 958, in Beverly Hills.

Further details and specific referrals may be obtained at
the Bureau of Occupations, Building IG.

Litton Industries
>v..^>— BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA

4
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^ Off-Set

QUALITY—SERVICE
S. W. PRINnNG CO.
5449 W. Pico Blvd. LA 19

WE 3-3744

PIPE SMOKERS
A Sensational Value ! 1

Genuiiw, Imported Briar

OUNMOOR
CUSTOMBILT

PIPES

First
quality
All shapes
and sizes
Name stamped ,

right on the pipe
—At the ^^m^
Sensationally Low W^m 9%9
Price of

—

gBi ea
Regular $7,50 Value

Mall orders, add 15c to cover handling

TOEACCOKIST ^
333 So. Hill §U
LOS AN6ELE$ 13, CM.IF.

UA. 4;4427-^pen 8:30 to_5i30
Ca llfui i ila nn. M6 4% ».T.

Don7 Be Mad Santa--

That Heavy Bag li Filled

With ''The 1959 Southern

Campus'' — A Perfect

Christmas Gift.

The 1959
Southern
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DeGaulle, Dulles DifferAs
NATO Conference Opens
PARIS, Dec. 15 ('AP) — US

Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles and French Premier
Charles de Gaulle failed tonight
to sweep away underlying dif-

ferences between France and
the United States on the eve of
important Atlantic Pact confer-
ences.

The two. met for an hour and
a half in De Gaulle's official
residence. Guarded press state-
ments after the meeting made
it plain that while the meeting

was cordial, the two men saw
eye-to-eye only on the Berlin
crisis, the issue w h i c h is ex-
pected to overshadow all else at
the NATO talks.

On Berlin, both reaffirmed
the Western position taken
Sunday that ^Britain, France
and the United States would
maintain their position and
keep free access to the city de-
spite threatening rnoves from
Soviet Premier 'Nikita Khrush-
chev.

to Femme Crowned

—photo by Dale Splckler; cut courtesy LA Examiner

PROM QUEEN SHIRLEY HENRIKSON
Beatify is Crowned at Midnighf

Short Stories Bless
Westwind, Says Critic

BY ROBERT AIXAN
Westwind, UCLA's undergraduate literary magazine, made

its fourth appearance on campus yesterday with an issue which
bears out the fact—evident in the first three—that students are
currently doing much more important work in short fiction
than in th^ traditional form of expression for the young, poetry.
Boasting seven short stories,

Westwind may have uncovered
no new Hemingways or even
John O'haras, but did manage
to cogrve up with some fairly
solid prose writing.

WeBtwind will continue sell-

ing for 50 cents at three cam-
pus locations, today through
Friday; Copies may be pur-
diased in front of Kerckhoff
Half, next to tlie Humanities
BIdg. or at tlie top of tlie hill

next to the Ubrai-y.

The chief lack in this depart-
ment is that perennial bugaboo
of modern fiction, a sort of plot-
lessness, which effects most of
the stories. But valid character
insight and smooth handling of
language are evident through-
out the publication.

•"If One Should Fall," by
Geoff Miller, is easily the best
sUity in the issue. It tells of a
young camper who would rath-
er paint than fish, and of the
abuse he receives at the hands
of the conforming children who
liate him because he is differ-
ent. Here the terrible, misun-
derstood aloneness of childhood
is explored in a moving and
realistic fashion.
Running a close second for

story honors is ' Burt Prelut-
flky's "Herbie." This, too, is a
tale of a young boy who is a
little different from nK>8t. Pre-
lutsky, a frequent conrtributor

of humor to 0aily Bruin fea-

ture pages, reveals a talent for
capturing the language of
childhood, and is amusing in a
more serious way than in any
of his DB writings.
Two other stories sfhould be

mentioned, if only for the fine
setting of tone and mood, and
the excellent use of language
by their authors. "Rain in Gon-
owanaland," by Don Zimmer-
man, captures the effect of un-
ending desert sun upon a sensi-
tive individual. "The Bonze," by
David M. Lambert, explores the
pathos of a Japan levelled by
atom bombs.

Criticism in Westwind is limit-
ed to one article. Elaine Widoff,
in "Estragon and Vladimir," has
written a pretty solid study of
Samuet Beckett's "Waiting for
Godot."

Jf BY IV^TY K/^^Of^RF
^ ^toonde, fiJi^eyed ^N^fy Hen

njsdru 21, a iqnior froK^Palo
Altd^^as crowlnj^ueen oifc^e

1958 jAlbr Proilrat the Mou-
lin Roug^f^^day night.

Princesses flatted in the mid-
night coronatioj^w e r^ Claire
Groger, Sharon McElroy, Val-

erie Neve and Jeanette Rlioad-

es. \
_

Presents Awards
Queen Shirley, 5ft. 7in. tall

and a member of Alpha Delta
Pi sorority, was crowned by
Acting Head Football Coach
Bill Barnes, and then presented
awards to UCLA's All-Oppon-
ent football team, guests of
honor at the dance.

One thousand prom -goers
packed the Hollywood night
spot, danced to the music of
Dick Stabile, laughed at the
antics of the Bernard Brothers
comedy team and claj^ped hands
to Peggy Lee singing, "When
the Saints Go Marching In."

Floor Show
The floor show, titled "Won-

derful World" kyy Entrepreneur
Frank Sennes, featured Wild
West and African jungle num-
bers.

Pre-show ceremonies Included

the reading of a proclamiatiOn

of good wishes to California in

the coming llose Bowl game.
Bears Joe Kapp and Jack Hart
received the nfessage . from LA
Times sportswriter Dick Hy-
land, who'd previously present-

ed the All-Opponent team mem-
bers to the audience.

Ugliest Man
Ugliest Man on Campus con-

test winner "ICiller Karl" (UC-
HA*s Carlos Rodriguez) was in-

troduced by officials of contest
sponsor Alpha Phi Omega and
was given the coveted Ugly^
Man key.

Total contest proceeds of
$252.37 will be divided equally
between Fall Drive and the
Community Chest.

Final Standings
Firial standings of the leading

UMOC candidates were: "Killer
Karl," UCHA,$82; "Spider Roy"
Moss, AGO, $43.61; Sam Albert,
Great Bruih Band, $31.97; Mic-
key Shapiro, Phi Sigma Delta,

$29.09; Irvina Seppi, TEP, $16.20

Bernie' Rotdndo, Lambda Chi
Alpha, $15.17.

Dulles and the foreign min-
isters of all the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization countries
sit down tomorrow to consider
the Berlin question and a wide
rauge of defense problems,
many of which involve France's
position in the geographical
heart of the alliance?.

Dominates Talks
Paul Henri Spaak of Belgium,

the secretary - general for the
NATO Council, told a news con-
ference during the day the Ber-
lin question undoubtedly would
dominate the talks.

He said the conferees very
likely would discuss the ques-
tion of military disengagement
in central Europe. This is the
idea to pull troops back away
from what might be an atom-
free zone, an idea pushed hard
by Foreign Minister Adam Ra-
packi of Poland, and often call-
ed the Rapacki Plan.
After the Dulles -De Gaulle

talks, informed sources sug-
gested the French were mixing
politics with the West's defense
iieeds in a diplomatic maneuver
to bolster France's role in NA-
TO.

J>ulles Agrees
An American spokesman said

Dulles agreed to continue dis-
cussions on how to keep closer
together on international pro-
blems but it seems clear that
Dulles went no further toward
satisfying France's demands"
for a greater role in NATO.
Pressed for more details of the
meeting a spokesman said:
"Neither of them wanted to re-

lease this much."

Class Schedules Released
Tomorrow. Says Puckett
"Despite the late release of

the Schedule of Classes, at
least 6000 schedules will be
made available to the general
student body tomorrow morn-
ing in the UCLiA student store,"
Registrar William T. Puckett
stated yesterday.
"No student will be-penalized

for the lateness of the release
of the schedules* Puckett stat-
ed. Students are urged, never-
theless, to try to obtain«& sche-
dule as early as possible, and to
send in their pre • enrollment
forms before % the holidays be-
gin."

"The reason why the sche^
dules are so late arriving on
campus," Puckett explained, "is
that the schedules are printed
and sent from Berkeley and
were due here on Dec. 5, in ac-

cordance with our production
schedule.

Because of the major changes
in several of the page proofs, it

was necessary for the print
shop to correct these errors
over the past weekend. Our of-

fice wasn'.t notified about this
until last Thursday.
. "2000 schedules a r e^ being
sent to the various members of
the faculty and administration
today. Release to the general
student body will number 6000
tomorrow morning."

Schedule Change
A change In the spring sem-

ester schedule of courses has
been made in meteorology.
Meteorology 141, Mr. gfakera,

wUl be given at 9 a.m. MWF
in MS 814A. Meteorology lifi

will not be given.
UGLIEST MAN "KILLER KARL"

Fashionable Beait is Just Plain Crowned
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School Takes

Enrollment.

FormsNow^^
Com p 1 e t e d pre-enrollntent

^onms, which were available all

last week, may be mailed in

#ny time after yesterday. The
Ifeorms must bear a postmark
not earlier than Dec. 15 nor lat-

er than Jan. 7, in order that

€hey may be processed in the
londer received. Studenfs are^

warned that completed forms
.%yearing a ix)stmark earlier than
.I>ec. 15 will be J)rocessed last.

: Students are also urged to

carefully read the instructions

Bince there ha,ve been some im-

fiortant changes. The pre-jegis-

tration and pre-enrollmeftt ma-
terial for the first time will

contain punch cards bearing the

student's name, which can be

•duplicated only on payment of

a $4 fee.

Consequently the student is

urged to return the material to

the Registrar's office if he de-

cides not to register by mail.

<>therwise there will be a $4 fee

for duplicating the punch cards

for students registering in per-

son.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
ATvPHA PHI OMEGA
Pledge final at 6 p.m. today Jn KH
Afemorial room. Pledpe court and
•election of officers at 6 30.

* ANCHORS
Review iJrill at noon today and man-
•datory meeting at 7 P.m. In KH
Memorial room.

AWH
•SX£C COM—No meeting ioilay.

PHILANTHROPY COM — M^t at 4

p.m. today at 800 Hilgard Ave.

fTAHPEB
'6isnup6 for the Yosemite .«'ki trip are
>pn the bulletin board in the women's
gym.

<r,HI DELTA PI
JMeetIng at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at

363 CarmeUna Ave., Brentwood. Dr.
Neviuswill spealc on "The American
Novel in Transition."

LEADERSHIP t^ORKSHOP
Members planning to attend tomor-
row night 8 SLC meeting will meet
«t 7 p.m. in KH patio.

PRE-RfrXilSTKRED NVR8ES
Olive View Christmas party at 6 p.m^
Thursday. Meet at schedtiled pli^e.

DRA
¥X3LK DANCE CLUB — Meet from
7:90 to 10 p.m. in WG 208. v -

'SQUARE DANCE CLUB—Meet train
7 to 9 p.m. today in WPE 162.

WATER SKI CLVB—Meet at noon
4«>day in KH 309.

W1N08
I>rUl today. Please sign up for at
'leaet one function during the Arnold
4Air Convention at the bulletin board,
mo 4ater than Thursday.

Work and activities crowding
.out your career planning? A
4|Ufck but interesting talk with
us may open a whole new career
Vieta for you.

f

.The Supervisor of our college
unit will show you what a career
in life insurance can mean to

you—and youcangetstartednow I

%V0Ve not looking for«xperience.
lability and imagination..

CHARLES MIUS
941 WMtwood Blvd.

^R 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Coniiumy

of Philadelphia

SWEET BLACK ASHES—Two Bruin coeds, evi- I Kad jwsf burned i4wir mM*rm pliilosophy

dently no worse for their misdeed, (ook over ' grades. The charred board is good evidence
a Humanities bidg. bulletin board after they instructors musji be cautious in posting grades.

Calling U

Leaders Wanted
All those who have been, are,

or will be in charge of a group
pi people Qre invited to learn
the skills involved in leadership
at a worktop sponsored by
AWS at 3 p.m. today in HB
2216.'

NSA Travel
Don't forget to come to the

"Travel Night'; at 7:30 p.m. in

HH 231. Former NSA .
tourists

will be theire to discuss their

experiences with you.

Spring Sing
Today is the last day that

general interviews and applica-

tions are being held for posi-

tions on the 1959 Spring Stng

executive and sub committees.

KH 108 from noon until 2 p.m.

FOB SALE . 'i

MOTORCYCLE — 1954 MatchlesB —
Sxcellent Condition - Rebuilt
Motor. Beat Offer. Call Chuck. GR.
«-9104.

Vol. LJV—No. 60 Tuefi., -Dec.' 16. 1D58

"Entered as .«»eoo«id ola.«<8 matter
April 19, 1945 at the po.««t office at
Los Angele.M. Calif., under the Act of
March 3^ 1«79. >
Telephones BRad.qhaw 2-6161. GRan-

ite 3-0971 City Desk. Ext. 310. Ad-
verti.sing. Ext. 294. ' After 6 p.m.
CRestview 4-1464:

Today's Staff

NiKht iQdIior Jfort Baltzman
Desk £«UU>r Dottie Miller
Proofriiader Mort Saltzman
Sportfl Night Editor . Mort Salteman
News staff: Marty Kasindorf. Vivian
Cummincrs. Stan Fieberg. Jim Stef-
fen. Ben Oharlee. Montgomery
Ward. Hospital Ward. Jim Ander-
8 o n. Stfiart Al.<«op. Roscoe Drum-
mond. ,GH;^rg,e Gallup O'f Princeton
and Eddie Cantor from the Bronx.

BEL-AIR SANDS HOTEL

SNACKBAR
11<461 SUNSET AT SEPULVEDA

Lundi from 95f!

Dinner from $2^
AMPLE FREE PARKING
OpM Till Midn!9M

ADORABLE

*«OR SAT^E 6 Model 17 Remington
Typewriters just reconditioned $55
each. Call CR. 6-7438 after 5 P.M.
or Saturday. (D-12)

1952 CUSHMAN Scooter - Excellent
Christmas Gift beats the |>arking
and transportation problem - $60 -

CaU 9-8079. (D-12)

LAMBRETTA '57. 8000^ ml. $2$0. -

Studebaker '49 all extras, $100. -

Evea. - GL. 4-9827. (P-17)

BE HIP! Don't pass this by! Finan-
ces force Jazz collection sale. N^ar
new sides, €0% <yff. Monk. Miles.
Mulligan, many more! Call Mark
eves. - WE. 9-4186. (D-17)

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

XIJHILD CARE — Llght» housework.
8:80-5:30. Mon. thru Thurs. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford, EX.
g-«40.

MALE for light, part-time work. SO-
SO minutes daily. Mou.-FYi. Own
time, good salary: pleasant sur-
roundings. Call Mon.-Fri. 9-6. Vl.
9-8911. Ext. 2353; evo. and week-
ead BR. 0-3549..

SALES REPRESENTATIVES Wantn
ed bv International Auto Plan. Inc.
120 East 56th St.. N.Y. 22. N.Y. to
rent or sell European cars for Eur-
ope - bound ntudents. Excellent
commissions. Lowest ratea. Write
Mr. Gordon for details. (D-16)

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RBNT

1 BEDROOM unfurnished Corner
Apt. Stove, refrigerator, carpeting.
closets, sundecks. garhge available.
1 block UCLA. - OR. 9-5404. (D-10)

$106 - WALK TO CAMPUS. 1 BED-
ROOM UNFURNISHED WITH
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. CAR-
PETING, DISPOSAL. BLINDS.
LARGE CLOSETS.V LAUNDRY
ROOMS. 815 LEVERING - GR.
9-5488. ^ (D-9)

PLEASANT, homey one-bedroom apt.
Stove, refrigerator, carpeting, clo-
sets, sundecks. garage. 1 block UC-

flOO - ONE EDROOM APARTMENT
WITH STOVE. REFRIGERATOR
CARPETING. DISPOSAL. BLINDSLARGE CLOSETS. LAUNDRY
ROOMS. 2H BLOCKS (CAMPUS. -

815 LEVERING - GR. 9-6438. (J-7)

RIDE WANTED
RIDE to San Francisco via 101. -

Laava P»q. 31. Bitat^ gao. Call A I.

CR. 4-3934. (D-12)

$47.50 fiACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN, NEW BUILD-
I N G. SUNDECKS^ LAUNDRY.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS - GR. 3-7013.

$125 - 1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED.
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. CAR-
PETING. 600 SQ. FEET. PRIVATE
TERRACE, IrA R G E CLOSETS.
LAUNDRY. CAR PORT, 815 LEV-
ERING - GR. 9r5438. %

SHARE prl\Tftte house with 2 stu-
dents. WLA. $26.50/mo. for private
^droom. GR. 3-2493 after 5:80. -

(D-17)

' R1DRS

GOOD DRIVER NEEpED - share ex-
penses CHfid driving San Francisco,
my car, leaving W^nesday night,
return Sunday night. Call Pat - EX.
6-1991. (N-26)

WANT TO GO hOME FOR XMAS?
So do I. Going as far as Indiana.
Need riders to share expen.«!P8 and
driving. Jeff Sherman. No. 124
Birch Hall. ^CSB. Goleta. Calif.
WO. -7-9100. Please call or write
immtediately. (D-12)—

i

1—'I

WANTED - Student td help drive to
San Francisco - Dec. 22nd. C!all 9
A.M.. or evenings. - GL. 4-3741. -

.
- (P-17)

TYPINO

THESES, dissertations expertly typ-
ed. Library reconrniended. Mimeo-
rraph stencils. OzaUd masters. All
'ormat.". Mrs. Stelncr. AX. 8-3331.
OR. 8-55'y6. (0-24>

TYPING. Editing. The?«e«. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27968. (027^

TYPING - First Rate Work. Tl»e
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg. UCIJ^
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-5968. (0-2e>

TYPING?—RUTH: theses, term pa-
pers. MSS: experienced, high Qual-
ity, electric typewriter. EX 3-2881.

^ (N-7)

TYPING - NAN<7Y: theses, disserta-
y tions. MSS. term papers: library re-
commended; electric typewriter;
near campus. GR. 8-4871. (N-19)

EXPERT Work done by B»€outlve
Secretary on IBM Typewriter. Call
Day MA. 7'S251 - liv4B»>og DU. 4-
3095. ^(D-2)

TYPIST: l^jst^rt. Manuscripts, thes-
es, term papers, etc. Work edited
for spelling ami -grammar. Call any
time. «x. e-aaae. <j-5)

TUTonniQ '

~
'

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
VOLKSWAGEN 19.57 Hardtop. Radio.
Heater. Excellent condition. Owner
Eves, and weekend. - GR. 2-4951.

'56 PLYMOUTH~Deluxe Belvedere
power steering, brakes. R6H. -

$1,375.00 - Call WE. 1-1791 - days.
VE. 9-4055 - nights. (D-12)

19.57 METROPOLITAN - New WSW
TubeleH.q Tires. Battery. Radio.
Heater, Dir«<tJonals. Excellent Con-
dition. - Best Offer. - OL, 2-8009.

'

(D-15)

^ SINGER sports roadster - 4
passenger. $695.00. Top. toaneau
cover. GR. 7-5425 - evenings. Good

(D-17)

Call Roger.
.(D.19)

TUTORING In Latin—wi
Foster - WE, 5-2876.

I^ansportation.
'50 FORD Conv.. $150.WE . €-W49^ after 6.

•56 CHEV. OoTivTairbTue. white top!
.R&H. power steering; must sell:
best offer. ^L. £-9673^ (0-19)

1951 CHEVY Convertible! new en-
Jinf. top. Power GlWe sacrifice.
$300. Call Don, EX. 9-9811. Ext.
2630. af^er 5. (D-19)

1958 RENAULT CV4. sliding top. 60
M.P. Gal. - $1290.00 - STate 4-8629
after 6:80. (J-6)

•51 PLYMOUTH. 4 door sedan. Good
transportation - 4?ood mechanical
condition. Call CR. 6-2998 - 7 to

_9^30^ (J-6)

Tl9fiO DODGE 4-dOor Coronet. -flSS.OO.
Fluid Drive. Radio Heater. WS/W.
gotxJ condKion, 42,000 miles. - OL.

_5^€B86^
. (J-S)

HILLMAN Conv. $495. Real Sharp.
Grood tires ic Radio, etc. Very De-
pendable. - GR, 2-5309. (J-6)

JAGUAR XK120 Roadster. Complete-
ly New Throughout. Perfect condi-
tion. Will Sacrifice for f895.00 -

MUST SELJ^ - HO: 4-8110. (J-5)

WMOMa mOABn
ONE dpening at Mershey Hall on
campus. Apply Administration Bldg.
1228, Housing Office. Immediate
Occupancy. (N-25)

rV«MI«IIED ArAitTMENTS
FOR RENT

$67j60 EACH - LAIIGE MODERN«NGLBS FOR T LIKE NEW.
KITCHEN. SUNDECKS. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA. -

OR. 9-6404. (D-i)
$57.50 BACH shares lar^e. modern
sinries lor 2 - sundecks, iraraiee
avaJlaWe. 1 block UCLA. OR. 9-
5404. (D-17)

flfO - BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
atOOeRN 1 BEDROOM APT (X)M-PLBTELY CARPETED -DRAW
DHAPB<9 - SPACIOUS CLOSETS.
816 LEVERING - GR. 9-5488. (J-7)

^-iCarole Craves at the

Dear A^xious ^ .

.

Of course you may have a Christ-

mas party when you get home . .

.

even / would love to see some of,

your old friends again. Did I hear
you groan? Daddy and I will hide
'in the den with the Van Cliburn
album you gave him (and I see

through that but won't tell) . What
well-Uained paseftU a^e ice!

Yes, I'll airange «verything-but
Jimmy wants to decorate the tree

all by himself, and Kathy insists

we have gifts for all, now that she's

learning gift-wrapping at school.

Speaking of gifts. I'm sure you'll

approve our decision; we couldn't
resist them ourselves! For the
4x>ys, daddy selected a handsome
Faberg^ "Stuwe Kit" (won't they
be pleased with something so ut-
terly masculine?) . . . and for the
girls, the most adorable set!

It's a brand-new and absolutely
enchanUog *'t^il Glac4 Kit" by
your beloved Juliette Marglen . . .

it holds six ir§Lvel'$iaie bottles (isn't

that an inspiration?) of luscious
fingertip colows - plus the most
marvelous idea of all — Gelatine
Glac4 Remover, in a tube! Hon-
estly, it's the most, -to borrow a
phrase from you know who.
The sets are 3.76 each,and daddy

says it's histretX (oan f^au imagine
him shopping in a Perfume {Depart-
ment? I ccaild tiSLTjAly drag him

' away) . If you think this is overly

-

generous (/ certainly do). Just re-
member that it's practically pea-
nuts compared to your skiing trip
last year-what with travel, hotel,
clothes, long distance calls, and
that broken leg. Besides, we'll have
you home, ajid that, I confess, is

worth a fortune to us.

Here oome the fcids, so love and
kisses...

%.

.V

• H

<.;

1

PKRSONAJL
BUY BIRDSEED!
HURRY — Before It la Too Late!
Get a Ride For Chrhntmaa and New
Years. Many have Done So Already.
You Can Tou!!! Advertise in the
Claaaifiedg (P-18)

FLY Te EUROPE, $M9~ EACH
WAY: FROM N.Y., SUMMER '59.

AX. 1-8952.

SHABE APARTMENTS

GIRL to ahare «ips:le apt. $M>00 mon-
thly. Utilities paid. WalkUig din-
tance, GR. 8-l<70. (N-t5)

$42.50 — MALE LAW STUDENT
NEGRO NEEDS RO<»MMATE.
MODERN SINGLES. UTILITIES
PAID- LAUNDRY ROOMS. 2
BLOCKS CAMPUS. SEE MANAG-
ER - 815 LEVERING - GR. 9-5488.

$80 MONTH to ahare Independent
furniahed apt with another man;
utilities paiff. GR. 8-3865 - Howia.

(D-19)

LOST A FOUND
\

LOST - FORD CAR KEYS AT-
TACHED TO RED PLASTIC OOINHOLDER CONTAINING 2 CENTS.
KEEP THE MONEY BUT PLEASE
RETURN KEYS TO LOST AFOUND OR CALL ROLAND AT
GR. 9'fti»4.

^
LOST - Black A Silver Parker P^m

in vicinity of Parking Area 2 - Re-
ward. OR. 7-81fl0 - after 5. (D-U))

APARTMENTS FOB RENT

f75 r allele, Uke new. quiet, refrig-
erator, stove, venetiaAfl, diHpoi«al,
laundry, eating area, bedroom. -
ADULT - Apt. B. 21«t Street. N.
WJifihire.. S.M. - ST. 9^8867 (D-15)

BOOM FOB BENT

f60 MO.—Attractive large room Ul
private home, private bath- near
tfan«. Cj^arter 6 p.m. Mre. i^ler.

LARGE bedroom with twin t)ed8 in
nice home. Use of T.V.. Radio,
Hi-Fi fleoor«fai. kitdMn privil««ea
if wanted. Frod J^irius. - EX. 8-
8M6. (D-16)

.

.J

1

BXCM4JrfiB B09M « BOABJDVOB HELP

rORING In Latin by ex-teacher FURNISHED NeW Beachelor UtilT.
iwi apeahB tlie unguagc nuently. |

—

tlen Pa id. W<^ar UULA Ml V.'A. 151Bit:
<D-16) Sawtelle Blvd. - GR. 8-8636.' "(J-lsT

FEMALE timm t, ltai« in, room
board, salary in ax€>)aoga for bmby
alHing. Htfl^ work. BK. 0-88S9. •

$40 A 1MONTH plus room and board
for motherSi ^heipei . Refer—coa

- GE. 2-5128. (D-l§)

young couple -

room. tHMJfri lor
afi

Kampus Keyboard
' 'Though tests are pressing
and things are piling up we
can't help but be in good spirits.

The most joyous season of the
year, is coming up and in three
mijre days we all will return
to our hoimes to enjoy the
friendship and connpa,nionship
of <^ld acquaintances. Then we
will issue in another year full

of opportunity and inspiration
— (inspiration for finals too we
hope).

Last week the social (Calendar

was fiUed with parties. of every
kind. Thursday night the Foot-
ball Banquet was held in - the
Rodeo Room of the lovely Bev-
erly Hills Hotel. Alpha Phis
Doily SclMieider and Pattf Tip-

•ton who were escorted by Kirk
*WilwOn and Kenny Qiinn told

.of the success of the dinner.

The Junior Prom committee
sho^ild be 'bursting with pride

for their efforts were fully ap^

predated by those that attend-

ed the pnom. ^ The committee
of '57 set an example that vvas

almost unbeatJtble but th^ '58

g.roup made up their minds to

set another ^preoe^nt an^they
succeeded, .r'^*' i|f>r '|lt
Following a pre'party *at the

Theta Chi house Friday eve-

ning, Theta Chis and their dates

left for the Junior Prom at the

Moulin Rouge., ^mong the 15

couples occupying the three

Theta Chi reserved tables w'^re

l^rry^ Haa«e, Hob Ruth and

Steve Thome with AOPis Kay
SUcock, ^udy Rose and Bonnie

Hansen. TC President Dave
Holnieft was present with Phi

GIRL WANTED

;R. 6-8227.
a
CR

ht duties - am aalary.
(J-l)

From all indications, it's real-

ly going to be a "Green Christ-

mas" this year but, of course,

it always is in Southern Calif-

ornia. Quite in contrast to last

year's in-the-red Holiday Season
the retail stores, this year, ape
finding that Mr. and Mrs; Pub-
lic are unbending their billfolds

and sending sales to record
heights. What does all of this

mean to us? It . means that
Santa Claus is coming to town
. . . and in a b|g way! So when
we perch on Santa's knee and
coo our Yuletide plea, we may
start out with "Santa, Babie",
but we can forget that lambs-
wool sweater request and use
our la femme technique to

snare a new ensemble for tl^t
New Year's Eve party.
We can forget all about the

chemises and trapezes, etc., and
so forth. This season the thing
to concentrate on is color and
fabric. The silhouette stylings
are varied from the very soft
and feminine Empire waist, to

the slightly nipped-in normal
waist. However, skirts -and week
lines are quite important. Slim
sheaths are always good, but
for a look of real feminine gla-

mour the bouffant skirt that is

caught at the hem by a narrow
band is the thing to wear. Neck-
lines are, lor the most part,
quite declote, and large collars,

, or a soft drapped eHeet are
proving to be quite enhancing
framework for /a pi^tty neck
and face.

Colors are fabulous! Red,
either Jn it's pure form or
blended with blue. ,Mauve and
other variations of. purple fire

especially beautiful in the lus-

trous cut velvets. Green, with-

out Any (^oubt, is the color of

the New Year. Whether muted
with black or red, brightened
with a touch of yellow, or given
the jewel tones of jade and em-
erald . . . GREEN 4s the color

of the fashion forecast.

Fabrics of this Holiday sea-

son deserve every superlative

adjective that Webster can of-

fer. Lvidterous, luxurious, mag-
nificent, the silks satins a«td

velvets are all of these and
more. Prints with a waterj(^ look

are wonderful. Chlttoti, raw]

shades of the spectrum. But
best, and most festive of all,

are the brocades. New metallic

fibers that promise not to tarn-

ish or turn you green make the

simplest cocktail sheath look
like it was created in fairyland.

We're hoping that each of

you will find something lucious

under your Christmas Tree.
But most of all we hope that

the light of the Season's Spirit

brings you happiness through-
out the New Year. Merry
Christmas. t ^

K£EP OFF THE WO&LD
By 1960, California will be

the most populous state in the
Union, it is predicted. Opposi-
tion has arisen to counteract
this move West. One pressure
group, headed by Charles Stark-
wea^ther, vows no one will cross
the state line-

up €^n IfoMT

When the Mudent body tits

in class all day, getting numb
at both ends, be crazy like

,a'-l»x. Keap^Mt your toes with

N^Doz. Be alert for latc^howr

»tttdying and hrp on late

dales. Safe as <-<>(fee and much
c«iMrr.))ient.

silk, and peaude-soie are In all

Mu Alice Shaw to lead the cele-
brations.

Last Saturday night the Aca-
Cian Fraternity hold its Annual
Winter Formal at 77 Sunset
Strip. Acacians and their dates
attending Included Je^ry Turn-
ar and KD Linda Dorens, For-
rest Shattuck and Alpha Gam
Diane Jensen and John RhoadcMS
and Kappa Neale^ Burggraaf.
The excitement of the Junior

Prom still hasn't died down. A
few of the couples who were on
hand to enjoy one of the cam-
pus social events of the season

\

were SDTs Sherry Janice, Bren- i

da Osherenko and Vicki E'kin
with Jim Seltzer, Sammy; Bob
Green. TEP; and Marty Kasin-
dorf, Phi Sig Delt.

Gamma Phis Chris Martin
and Alice McDowell attended
the Junior Prom with Don Vena
and Dave Vena. Mike Glea^on
escorted Mary D^ngman, Theta;
to the event. Bill Wag-ner and
Carol Bickman were also at the
Moulin Rouge ^Friday evening.

The opening of the Holiday
social season arrives this Fri-

day evening with the Sigma Nu
White Rose Ball. The ball will

be held at the Bel-Aire Hotel.
Several of the couples attend-

ingf will be Dan Johnscm and
Lu Egger, Bob OHterill and
Shirley Henrikson, Mel Manajee
and Fatty Neller, and Ken Bry-
ant with Sli»>'on MeElroy.

VIOLETS TURN WHITE
Preparing for the annual ZTA White Violet Ball are (I to V) Yvonne
Cgstigan, Nancy Bergsten, Yvonne Sargent, Adrlenne Hatcher
and Janet HannC The girls and their dates spent the evening
dancing in the Golden State room of the Statler Hotel where thi^

White Violet Ball was held last Friday evening.

WfesleyFoundation

Holds Unique Party

\^/esley Foundation presented
a unique party centered around
Christmas in other countries

called, "International Holiday".
The party took place at the Ro-
bertsoh Community Methodist

thurch. All Wesley members
and friends were invited to

share, in the burning of the

Yule Log, and the breaking of

the Pinata, customary of the
country of Mexico. Refresh-

ments were served in the inter-

national theme.

Authentic dances were per-

formed by UCLA foreign stu-

dents to provide entertainment

for the evening.

GRADUATING SENIORS

(MEN ANDWeMENj FOR

AN EXCITING ONE YEAR

PROGRAM IN

PHeBAmN INVESTIGATION

-COUNSELING

& CDJIBT REPDRT WRITING

WITH THE LA. COUNTY

fBOBATION DEPARTMENT!
IMMEDIATE ADVANCEMENT ON pOMPLETlON OF TRAINING

PERMANENT CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYMENT

IN A GROWING PROFESSIONAL FIELD!

NO WRIHEN EXAMINATION

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS . DEC. 17

FOR FURTMER INfORMATION SCE YO|IR COLLEGE PIACIMENT OTFICER OR WRITE

LOS ANGELES COUNTY CIVil SERVICE COMMISSION

OFFICE OF CAMPUS ANC FiELC RECRUITMENT

Uth

Yfor

.^^ESTEItN JEANS

JFU tUwht BeUrml

tmd AFFER mpmMkim§

I'Ui IN. i\idin ::>i • Lc,
1 *> "^

I
;/

V ^M*l

'^

Have ttmm of FUH!
Tmelwith IITA

Unbe/f'evable low C%%\

Europe

Otient
•65 D.y. „;;^„ fr.« $999

Mony tours tnc'vtf*

co//t9« tf^dit.

Alio low-coit trips to AAaMictt
$169 up. South Amvrico S699 up,
Hawaii Study Tour $549 up ond
Around th« World. $1798 vp,

A»k Your Trov«t Agont '

W^^ SMWMtMiMctt^ " ^^^ Lm Ah«Iii 14. C«l
»Mlf tMVlL. INC. MA 2-7114

F' /

TNEY'K

/.

Sanferiz«d for continued
snug, fit, in nuthentic We«l«
ern ttyie with leather Idbel*.

^|i«^vy weight denim, duro-
•ftitchedr riveted ond bar*
taclied at vital points.

26.A0 92, 3.SS
33 to 40, 3.7S

al:;four Favorite

Campng SiMre—

M^f.

wmmmW^'
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Torrence Na
BY DICK FANTL

Walt Torrence, who &vt^ rav-

Irom all concerned for his

play this past weekend, was
honored yesterday by the Sou-
thern California B a s k e t ball

Writers as their "player 6f ttie

week."
After four games, Torrence

continues to lead the UCLA
club in practically every statis-

tical department.

Player of Week'
al total of 50 and a 12.5 aver-

age.
Besides leading the club In

rebounding and scoring, Tor-

rence has the club's third best

free throw mark, having hit on
16 of 20 aittempts for a .800

mark and the team's four best

field goal mark of .860, having
connected on 32 of his 89 shots

from tlie floor. - "^
;

Commenting on TorTence's

By scoring 47 points in two- -play Santa Clara coach Bob
nights, Torrence lifted his sea

son output to 80 points, which
Is a 20 point average and his

27 rebounds gave him a season-

Feerick, who was in the stands

both nights, said, "That Walt
Torrence is the best player I

have seen all season."

Kan^is toach Dick Harp join-

ed Feertck by saying^Torrence

was the best player his team
has faced this year, while Iowa
State's Bill Strannlgan added,

'Torrence is a great one."

With 80 points this season,

Torrence has now scored 724

points in his UCLA career and
ranks as the Bruins* eighth

highest all-time scorer only six

points away from A 1 a n Saw-
yer's seventh highest mark of

830.

Following Torrence, who has
over twice as many points as
any other Bruin, Is I>dmiy Mill-

er with S5 points and an 8,8

avarage. Next are Denny Cruipi

and Ron WaHnoe Viith 7.5 point

averages, while Kent Miller la

averaglnjg six points a gamre.

Kent Miller is the team's sec-

ond best rebounder with 28,

while Roland Underhill, who
has been having a hatd time
scoring this year, has 21 and
Denny Miller has a total of 19

rebounds.
Reserve center Wallace, <who

has been a pl^sant surprise to

the Bruins, lead^ in the free

throw shooting department
having dropped in ajl three of

his attempts, while E>eRny Mill-

er is next with 13 successful

free throws In 15 tries.

Rafer Johnson has the team's
best field goal nnark of .602,

whlfe Wallace is next best im

this department with a .429

mark.
Coach John Wooden's pro-

blem of illness hit again
yesterday a s guards Denny
C r u m and Bill French, who
played good ball in both games,
were out from practice with
colds. Coach Wooden was ab-

sent from practice also with a

cold.

NATO to Support
Big Three Stand
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Championship Soccer Team

Hosts All-Stars Tomorrow
it

kL

J

BRUINS ON GUARD^UCLA Guards P to r) warm up fdr w##kand gamai witK Colorado

Denny Miller, Denny Crum and Cliff Brandon squad in Pan Pacific. Bruins play Buffs fwica.

WRESTLERS THROW PIRATES
Coach Briggs Hunt's wrest-

ling team defeated Orange
Coast Junior College last Satur-

day night, 19*12, to win a dual
mee{ at Orange Coast in Costa
iLfpes

, UCLA's Frank Ishahara, 1958
SPAAU Novke Champion* lost

ji close decision to Fred Pogo
of the Pirates at 123 poufkds.

Wrestling at 130 pounds,
John Hoag of UCLA defeated
Bruce Stevenson. In an exciting
match vat 137 pounds, Bruin
Steve Powers pinned Bernie

f-TSnyder of Orange fcoaJst with
four seconds remaining in th*
match.

In the 147 pound division,

Orange Coast's Dick iMason de-

cisioned Charles Faye of UC-
LA. Faye last year placed sec-

ond in the SPAAU Novice Tour-
nament.
Vern Dickenson, 1958 SPAAU

Novice Champion and winner of

the Novice Qutstandlng Wrest-
ler's Award, declsloned Bill

Puna of Orange Coast At 157

pounds.

lot of Good Clubs in Conference/

Declares California's Pete Newell

». .i

i»i iA»-"

-—^V*

SAI<J FRANCISCO, Dec. 15

(AP) — California Coach Pete
Newell declared today the out-

Gymnasts Meet
A gym team nveeting for all

those wishing to perform on
the 1959 Bruin gymnasts will

be hold at 4 p.m. today in

MG 200.

look for basketball teams- on
the Patific Coast this season is

good.
"In our area and up and

down^ the coast there may not

be an outstanding team right

now, but there are a lot of

good teams," he told the North-
ern California Basketball Writ-
ers and Sportsoasters Assn.

California plays at Iowa on
Dec. 19. > . ^^.-.--*—^.^^^ -^ ,j^,..i.

At 167,, UCLA's Dean Steam
lost on a decision to BUI Visser,

while Bruin Bruce McCormick
defeated Carl Stone, and Ron
Von Hagen dropped Ed Rebik
of Orange Coast. * ••

At heavyweight, Alan Felix of
UCLA lost a close decision to

Ken {lol)erts.

UCLA's Southern California

Soccer Assn. championship
squad prepared, today for the

season's dramatic finale against

tlie conference all-star^ team at

3 p.m. tomorrow on Spaulding
Field.

The Bruins «nded their regu-

lar season schedule Friday
dumping Gal l^ech, 6-1, winding
up their undefeated year In us-

ual style. Paulo Grazloll and
Beale Kertesz paced the blue-

and-gold to Its easy yC\n^

Coach Jock Stewart noted
yesterday that this was UCLA's
finest team since he has been
here. The Bruin* had only three
goals scored against them In

league play while scoring 46
goals in etght games^ ^

Stewart has been here 11
years and his team$ have never
finished lower than second
place in conference action.

Considered by Stewart m one
of the finest amateur teams In
the country, UCLA will be play-

ing Its last match tomorrow.
The squad Is dominated by sen-

iors so Bruin fans^ will h ajr e
tfaetr only chance to catch a
look at this championship unit
tomorrow.

The Bruin "Little-UN team:**

G - Ron Levey, Scotland; LFB •

Raymo Tal)ello, Jordan;-^ RFB •

Dave MacDonald, Scotland; LH
-• Mohamad Ganie, Indonesia;

CH - Leon Farley, England; RH
- Ron Ablemann, Union of
South Africa.

LW • Al Nlles, West Indies;

IL • Abdullah Kanan Awni,
Iracf ; CF - Paolo Grazioli, Rome;
IR • Beale Kertesz, Hungary;
RW • Ed Lopresto, USA; IR •

Dudl^ Chance, t China ; IL •

Sherman Louie, China; HB - Pi-

mitrious Gour^urls, Greece;
HB • Paul Bonnet, France; HB
-Jerry Thomas, USA and HB •

Roger Bryant, Hawaii.

^
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DOES SCIENCE
MEAN THE

END OF GOD?
If man did nof inv»nl' God, wKaf- room U tHera for Him
in a real workf govemeid by scientific laws?

TWO VIEWS
REV. LELAND STEWART^-Minisfer: Universilist Owirch

of Hollywood ^

DR. HICHAEL MORANDI—Educafor: former lecturer

at UCLA on rdativity, engineering, and , mathematics

Wednesday Dec. 17th 12 Noon. Bus. Adm. BIdg. 191 UCLA
Sponsored by EUGENE V. DEBS CLUB

Debs Club Holiday Partyl Sunday Eve Dec 21 B:30 p.m.

354 S. Cochran, Apt. I OK—Los Angeles

REFRESHMENTS— MUSIC— DISCUSSION

For real, down-to-earth'
smoking enjoyment, there's

nothing else like Camel. No
other cigarette brings you
the rich flavor and easy-
going mildness of Camel's
costly blend. More people
smoke Camels than any
other cigarette of.any kind.

Today as always, the best

tobacco makes the best
smoke.

Rise above fodfl

..^^ond fancy sfuff. ,e

Have a real

cigarette-^.^
have a CAMEL

t-r

•I?

"f

1
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'Only time he comes down

is when fie wants a Camel! if

.tim^m

;-
If.
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PARIS, Dec. 16 (A.P)—A sol
id rank oS North Atlantic treaty

powei'« pledged today full sup-

port to the Western Big Three
in their detennination to reject

Russia's deoToand that they get

out of Weet Berlin.

Then they promptly declared

their willingness to negotiate

With the Russians on Berlin,

and on Germany as a whole,

security, end disarmament.

No Solution Soba

In a comcnunique issued at

the end of their first day's

meeting, the X5 nations de-

clared: 'The men»i>er states of

NATO could not approve a so-

lution of the Berlin question

which jeopardized the right of

the three Western powers to

remain in Berlin as long as their

responsKoiJHies require it."

Moreover, they declared the

Soviet Union would be wholly

responsible fo.r any hanipering

of traffifC between the West and

the former German capital.

Vo4e W Conftdef»ee

"The two million inhabitants

of West Berlin have just reaf-

firmed in a free vote their over-

whelming approval and support

of that posdtion," they said.

The West Germans were

pleased with the communique.

Press chiel Felix von EckUardt

said "the NATO Council has re-

affirmed the viewpoint of the
German goverrunent in « way -

which is lx>th distinct and im-
pressive."

]>etnand Challenged
Speaker after speaker had

gotten up to challenge the Sov-
iet demand for withdrawal of

Western garrisons from West
Berhn, 110 miles behind the Iron
Curtain.

The defiance of Russia was*
stated calmly by Secretary of

State Dulles. The NATO spokes-

man quoted Dulles as saying:

"We don't need to worry alx>ut

Russian threats on Berlin. I am
quite convinced that, in view of

NATO's strength, the Soviet

Union will not risk war about
Berlin.

"We can, therefore, proceed
with confidence. We must not
give appearance of success t^

a bold and reckless move."

mu^
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Mao ''Steps Down" From
Chief of State Position^
WARSAW, Poland, Dec. 16

(AP)—Mao Tze-tung, Commun-
ist China's political, economic
and governmental boss, is quit-

ting as chief of state next mon-
th.

' Peiping confirmed it today
but emphasized that Mao will

remain at the helm of Red
China as l>oss of the Chinese
Communist party, said diploma-
tic advices reaching Warsaw.
Foreign Minister Chen Yi

Speakers Debate Existence

Of God in Discussion Today
Dr. Michael Morandini, for- to explaining relativity theory

Fire Flash
Jhte to faulty Infonnat'on.

the v<ii.piiion in TueiHl»y*H Bru-
in, which implied thai two
girls had net their nUd term
gi^d<« ablaze in the Psyeh
Bldg.. was Incorrect. The girls

saw two males setting tlie fire

and ap|k'e«re!d on the »oetie to

put it <Mii.

mer UCLA teacher of classical

physics and mathematics, and
Rev. Leland Stewart, Universal-
ist minister, will take separate
positions in a discussion on the

question, "Does Science Mean
the End of God?" at noon to-

day in BAE 191. The meeting is

sponsored by the Eugene V.

Debs Club and is open to all

students and faculty members.
Dr. Morandini taught rela-

tivity tl;eory and engineering
analyses at UCLA during World
War II and has lectured on
physics and mathematics at

use and UCLA Extension in

a career spanning 30 years.

A DCT-sonal friend of Einstein

and Bertrand Russell, he has

contributed numerous articles

to magazines and books devoted

and the latest scientific advanc-
es in physics.

Dr. Morandini is presently
chairman of the Southern./libs
Angeles chapter of the A^ieri-
can Humanist Assn., an organi-
zation which affirms that "the
proper end of mankind is man
himself" and denies the exist-

ence of a supreme being. .

Rev. Leland Stewart is min-
ister of the Universalist Church
of Hollywood and chairman of
the Conference of Science and
Religion, whose annual meet-
ings in this area attract many
prominent members of the cler-

gy and academic world in dis-

cussions on questions to be
featured at today's meeting.
Such questions as 'T>oes rela-

tivity theory disprove divine
creation?" and "Can scientific

method replace faith in a super-
natural being as a moral
guideT' will be posed.

SoCam Goes
On Sale Here
"Southern Campus." the

UCLA yearbook, will gcTdn sale

this week at the sales booth in

front of KH and at the AS-
vWla ticket office.

It can be purchased at IfT and
IT a.m., noon and 2 p.m. at the
.sales booth and any time at the
ticket office.

This jear's SoCam costs $3
down and $4 later, according
to a SoCam spokesman. Special
Southern Campus" gift cards

will also be available this week'.

The yearbook highlights

events and people on campus
giving the history of the year's

Bruin activities. SoCam covers
the administr^ion, seniors, ath-

letics, honoraries, living groups,

homecoming, the fraternities

and sororities.

notified foreign diplomats in

Peiping that the 65-year-old

father of the Red Chinese -revo-

lution — though keeping his

big job^ as party chairman —
will retire from the presfdency
upon the expiration of his term
in January "to conserve him-
self to still more important
tasks."

Though t||e r.^tirement was
pictured by the Cliinese as
strictly voluntary, Western en-

voys in this Polish Communist
capital expressed belief that
Soviet P^^mie^ Nikita Khrush-
chev might have had a liand in

It.

They said that if Khrushchev
did not precipitate Mao's step-

down, they^were certain he was
pleased with it. They bslieved

the retirement was discussed at

Monday's meeting of the Soviet

Communist party Central Com-
mittee in Moscow.
The Soviet Un'on, they.saldj

had t>een worried about two

Cute Kitty Causes

Havoc in Junket

In Cyclotron Area
A blue-eyed kitten got stuck

between the eaves of the cyclo-

tron laboratory roof in site 1

at 12:15 p.m. yesterday, caus-

ing mild havoc in the vicinity.

A passing student heard
yowls coming froinf the lab

roof and saw an adult cat circl-

ing nervously beneath the
building. As a small crowd
gathered, the student climbed a
tree to attempt to extricate the

dimly-perceived kitten from its

tiglit position.

As the student gained the
roof; however, the frightened
feline crawled away on the

planking to the edge of the

laboratory offices, and would
not be coaxed out. Unable to

maneuver in the cramped quart-

ers, the student climbed down
from the tree.

According to a cyclotron lab

spokesman, no one inside the

lab—emjployees were on their

luneli hour—heard or sviw the

kitti-n. But as of 3 p.m. yester-

day, no more yowls were com-
ing from the area.

No cat circled nervou.sly be-

low the rodf. The kitten had
probably jumped into the lab

and, if it missed falling into

the cyclotron, is back today at

its home in the bushes east of

Kerckhoff Hall.

things in relations with its Mg'
gest 'Communist neIgIil>or:

1. The possibility of adverse
effects from Mao's drastic com-
mune policy, wh'ch masses
workers and their families into
labor battalions for Red China's
campaign in agriculture and
industry.

2. F e a r of an adventurist
foreign policy in the Far East
at a time when Soviet attention
centers on Berlin and the Mid-
dle East.

Clien emphasized the volun-
tary aspect of tlie retirement
at a briefing of ?m'oassadors,
ministers and cliargcs d'affair-
es.

The people of China will be
disturbed by the news, Chen
said, but the decision will be
communicated to them in a
way to "banish all fear and ap-
prehension."

Diplomatic dispatches con-
cerning t h e Peiping briefing,
and a copy of a resolution of
the Chinese Communist party's
Central Committee accepting
Mao's decision reached Warsaw
about the same time.

Weekend reports from Na-
tionalist Chlne.se on Formosa
that M.MO was being foread out
of the government bv hostile
elements within his* Central
Comniitlee had been i.m*.>licity
denied.

Nothing was said of a succes-
sor for the presidency, in which
Western speculation has center-
ed on two men.
These men are Marshal Chu

Teh, 72-year-old soldier turned
politician; and Liu Shoa-chi, de-
puty chairman of the Party
Central Committee and chair-
man of the standing committee
Of the National People's Con-
gress.

UCLA Grdduate Upholds
Tradition. Wins Top Award

Upholding a UCLA tradition, Herbert Schwartz of Beverly

Hills has won top honors among 10,000 candidates in the nation-

wide certified public accountant examination.

.Wins Gold Medal

JP*» Sfyear^d UCLA law student has been awarded the

fjr^ijWiyi^'^^ls'gold medal, given by the American Institute

o^(i>iJbnc Accountants to the highest scorer in all four parts

of the exancynation.

Jie Vti^Vgradutited la^t June from the University's School

SusiiTcss Administration.
^

,^ UCLA Places High

Sinot #t^^ aluCLA student has placed first in the exani-

times, second once and been among the top eight,

Class Schedules

Available Today
"Eight thdusand schedules of

classes are expected in the stu-
dent store by noon todny."
Registrar William T. Puckett
stated yesterday.

In a telephone conversation
with authorities at Berkeley on
Monday, Puckett was informed
that a partial shipment of
schedules would be sent Tues-
day morning and be in the store
»)y neon Wednesday.

"I don't expect the delay to
affect the students," continued
Puckett. "Those who hand in
their packets early will still be
enrolled in the classes of their
choice. We can normally handle
all the people who come in dur-
ing the first week without the
classes filling up."

Berkeley will continue to send
shipments each day until the
entire order is completed.

HAVE A COOL YULE
Le^'s head for the hills, boytl

Schwartz and his wife, Harriet, live at 442 S. Oakhurst
pHvA y^AVAr]y Hillg Hi« father Milton E. Schwartz of 180 S.

Marte Ave., Los Angeles, is a certified public accountant.

MIGHir BRUIN HARE
A dead rabbit was found re-

cently near Royce Hall. Pro-
bably trampled in the rush for

,
8 o'clock classes. Shows what
happens when you don't have a
Parcoa permit,

A TISKET, A CASKET
Advanced sales for this year's

Rose BowJ game have been
heavy. Forest Lawn has bought
out a large block of seats, as
they expect to do a brisk post-

gamo bus inass w ith tha Calii-

ornia football squad.
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WE'UNS LUV OL SLC
Well, now, if it aint one thing, it's another.

' This here SLC of ours is at it agin. Th^y
jest caint seem to unnerstan nothin'. Y'a see,

all that we here on the Bruin wanted to do

was ta git some say on jest who was a goin'

la be publicity chairmun on all them important

committees that SLC's always fiddlin' with.

Y'a know what those guys on SLC said

a'bout us when we asked fer the Chief Editor,

<rf' T. Welch, ta have a veto power over them
'there publicity chairmun? Well, they says vve's

power hungry.

Now Je«t aInt tJiat the (ladb:afiMle<)t thing

jra ever heard about^ Now SLC's gone oiit

flat footedly and assumed tliet there's sum
kin a pou-er. All we wtuited ta do was to have

mawne say over who*s a gonna be a publiicty

cihairfnun since we allays gits Mamed when
publicity^ bad. Dus that soun' like we's a ,

bunch a power hungry Jackels?

Furthermore, they says that they's not gon-

na be threatened by all us Bruiners. All I

eain say to that is dadburn. It's the most pea-

pjckin, cottinpickin, chicken-pluckin' argymint
thet we's hurd in a long time.

Tbreatin' our wunnerful SLC? Now we jest

wouldn't do thet.

Why, we wuldn't want ta hurt them good

e^ys at all. Ta show our heart's In the rite

place, we's »gonna show ya right here all thet

them people has dun.

Take the parkun problem. They*s nMule a
committee. Aint thet wunnerful? Now thels'

the best thin^ any one*8 dun in a purrtty ktng

timts. Thet shows giid thot too, I Jest knuw
thet everythln's gonna work out. Tliey*s htid

that committee for a month at lea^i and jest

look at what It dun.

Now take that there outside vittle factry by
the swimmin hole. Ol' SLC's really fixed up
good services for jthat) SLC opyrated thing.

Notice how short the lin€s^ are? See how
they's got all them vijlndi^ws open at lunch
fer the typical SLC .speedy^ service. Yessiree,

they's really dun sum wunnerful things. -

Oh yes, an anutlier thing. Tiiey t^ok a pole.

It wus about that there ROTC questin. Now
jes| al-nt that wunnerful. They's takun a poll.

If tliet aint the i^iinnerfullest tiling. We ad-

mires 'em fer it. Tliet's siunthin vte's allays

wunted ta do. I think thet this Itere student
body ought ta iefit git right ought-a tlieir

classes and hoop and hollar fer ol' SIjC, after

all, they's dun gone and tuk a poll. Glory!
.SLC'ers, we luvs ya, one an all. We does,

really. Now since we luvs ya so, like «11 the
others in this student body, aint it jest a little

bit mean ta treat us'ens the way ya did.

All we wunted ta do was ta git sum say about
them publicity chairmun. In fact, we wudn't
be choosun 'em anyways, jest saying no if we
didn't think they'd do a decunt job on their

activity. And it hurts us when them we luvs
says we's power hungry. Well, we aint. Maybe
hungry fer vittles, but riot fer power.

An' then ta sa we might threaten 'em.

Now we wuldn't do no sech a thing.

Russell X. Wylie
t Feature Editor

FRUSTRATED?

CURE: OWN PRINT SHOP
First it was last Friday. Then yesterday.

Then today. Now tomorrow. Still no sched-
ules of classes.

Sure, it's inconvenient, griping, irritating.

Sure, it happens almost every semester. Sure,

it gives you that frustrated feeling.

But there's a lot more to it than that.

The Mame for the delay rests with the

printers of the University Press in Berkeley,
who iMtve to print up bulletins, circulars,

pamphlets, books, magazines and mono-
grammed napkins for eight campuses.

Now, we have a branch of the University
Press right down here in Royce Hall. But they,

-unlike the Big Brothers up north, have no
printing facilities.. And you can't print up
bulletins, circulars, pamphlets, books, maga-
zines or monogrammed napkins with no print-

ing facilities. (

So why don't we get a print shop down
here? Why should we have to trust an over-

hardened composing room 400 miles away to

.supply us with campus necessaries on sched-

ule? It won't work. It doesn't work. Look At

the angry faces of the students who should
have mailed in their pre-enroln^ent envelopes
two days ago. Sc^e for yourself.

Not only that, but there's also something
strange in the whole situation this semester.

The Berkeley campus las-t week started pre-

enrollment by mail for the first time. It all

went off without a hitch, too. "What is this?"

we may ask.^ The first time they try it it's

perfect, and here we are, using the system for

a number of years now, and we can't get it

right because otf Berkeley.

With our own print shop down south here,
- we eould provide not only sehedulca of clasaea

(on time, for a change) for ourselves, but
could supply the wants of the growing UC
campuses in the soutiiern part of the state,

leaving the northerners to take care of the
northerners.

What's the reason for the present one-sJiop-
does-everything system? An obvious aeademk;
answer is "efficiency." But where are the
schedules of classes? Is this **effIclency ?"

Now, lest we be jumped for not delving
deeper into the problem, there follows a brief
history of why we don't today have a facility

needed for today's demands on a university.

We understand th^t in the past there was
talk of esta<blishing a shop down here, but the
local printers raised a big fuss—you know,
"think of all the business we'd lose from you
people" and such. Why, even to put one lino-

type machine in the journalism dept. bunga-
lows created such a stir around here you'd
think it was TVA.

So tiie powers-that-be yielded to the print-

ers'pressures, and continue to pay the Embrey
Press down on Westwood Blvd. an arnx^nd
a leg eveiy year for bulletin board signs that
coud just as well be printed on campus.

A state university is« under no obligation to

support a comimunity's printers. A print shop
on campus, which we're not asking to print up
The Daily Br*uin, would repay its initial cost
inefficiency and services to Southern Califor-
nia branches of the Univei*sity. Let's get some
action on this.

Or else every .«wmester its' going to be
last Friday, and then yesterday, and thep to-

morrow.
MARTY KASINDORF

Managing Editor

MORE ON EDUCATION

fibtion Found lacking
I have read Marshall Yaeger's letter and the comments

in the Bruin which have followed it with a great deal of

interest. I sympathize with Yaeger's views, but t would like

to make several general com'nents on the controversy. ~^^ ''

-zrr^^ Yaeger himself admits, he did receive great stimulus
as a Freshman at UCLA, primarily through an unusually
abl^ and dedicated teacher who put hirp on to many exciting .

intellectual ventures. Indeed, it might be argued, I suppose,
that Mr. Yaeger suffered from "too much, too soon," that he
was overstimulated by being suddenly exposed to rather high
octane intellectualism.^ —^— ' - ^ , - .. .^-..

I- do not regret this, nor, I am sure, does Mr. Yaeger. It

Is one of the hazards of the academic enterprise and certainly
It is far superior to tJiat creeping nullity of mind and spirit

that overtakes nuiny in tlie academic world.
Granting, as I am for the most part quite willing to do,

that Mr. Yaeger's charges are true, I would enter this de- r
murrer. What he suggests (naturally, since his ohly experience '

is at UCLA) is characteristic of this institution, and in fact, ^

typical in a greater or lesser decree of virtually all American
colleges and universities. It was true of the small liberal arts
college where I did my undergraduate work and it was true
there in spite of -the fact that I knew most of my professors

:

well. .

The small classes, close contact and resid<^nt«il campus did
nat prevent me and many of my classmaicvs from experiencing
profound dlssatiKfac>tioii. Some of us withdrew, others simply
brooded about what seemed to them the deplorable state of
higher educAtion at Dartmouth.

The same thing was true at Hai-varxi where I did my grad-
uate work. Here there was very considerable dissatisfaction
which, as at UCLA, gefnerally focused on the vast size and
coldly impersonal atmosphere of the University.

There are two conclusions tl\at migbt be suggested by
these remar'ks.

• Discontent and rebellioh are simply qualities of youth,
especially of those young people w^ are idealistic and highly
charged with a sense of personal responsibility. Most of these
young fire eaters will grow into sober dnd responsible adults
if given time. There is, consequently, nothing to worry at)out.

• The times are out of joint in the academic world;, there
is something to worry about, to wit; the purpose, meaning,
performance and direction of higher educ-ation in America.
And we had better worry about it continually and persistently -

and devotedly and intelligently. ..

Although there Is, I suppose, some trtlth in the first con-
clusion, I have myself no hesitation In opting for number two.

,
L'Affair Yaeger will serve a good purrpose if it stimulates

us to a warm and continuing debate oh the inadequacies of ^
higher (not sirhply at UCLA, though that is certainly our first
concern) but everywhere ,in the Unite($. Slates.

vri PAGE SMITH

PONT WORRY, KIDDIES!

Big Daddy Takes Care
I have been following with interest thf various controver-

sies on campus concerning our education*) system. M_>:*i.-—
I am not going to reiterate Marshall Yaeger's ideais, he

is right in the essentials. Our society is n^ so socially orien-
tated that as individuals we have forgotten how to replenish
and heal ourselves at the wells of creative and intellectual
enei gy, found only in quiet anid solitude, in just "being by
ourselves."

We have forgotten how great mimkf rea«ihed their iiigh
development through patience and uninterrupted concentration.
With no respect for solitude (indeed with lt« Importanee for-
gotten) for concentration and for individual ereativit^r, ft is
no wonder Marshall Yaeger complains that "no provision *!«

made at UCLA for anyone who needs a period of uninterr^ip-
ted thought.**

. r . .

But I am going to do more than merely present another
list of grievances. I am going to present a list of solutions.
First, we must keep in mind botlr the high educational ideals
expressed by Marshall Yaeger and the practical means by
which these ideas can be instrumental.

The greatest two criticisms of our system is that it stl-
ffles creative thii:&ing and doing and that it neglects our ex-
ceptional students, the ones most able to eremite meaningfully.
This is true because, even In upper division where a student
is supposed to be most creative, the same old •*regiirgltative**
teaching methods are used.

The student, in order to win the highly prized good grade
—what else does he now care about—is forced to psychoanallze
tJie teacher to figure <mt "what the tcaciier wants."* Next,
hours and hours (the night before test) are spent memorizing
a limited amour>t of material in order to do well on the test.
It does not pay the student to go out and dig deeper in his
fields of li .^erest when he can get a better grade memorizing
the lecture material and the assignments.

I could elaborate but my point should by now be clear,
eliminate our grading system in favor of more freedom for
the student. Yet, at the same time, establish more rigorous
requirements both for entrance and for continuance. Occasional
individualized conferences and tests would check individual
progress and. stimulate individual creativity.

One of the reasons why our generation has been called
"apathetic" and uncreative is because we are not often called
upon to think. For example, why should I bother figuring out
solutions to problems that surely the educational experts, our
own President Kerr himself, are attempting to solve. And,
.^ven If my Weas are gooo, are you going to listen to themi
will you print them, and what then?
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GRINS AND GROWLS
STUDENTS SOUND OhI- ON EDUCATION^

#

Wants New Program
To The Editor: .^

'

.

•:--

So far the letters from
many of the students in fav-
orable response to Marshall
Yeager's article seem to have
come from those students of
the exceptional group.

I would iM>w like to respond
for the "average- student at
UCLA. I G«n»3 io college Just
because it was the thing to d<|.

I was told, ''Go to college ahd
you'll be a success." But who
wants to be success In the
eyes of others If you're not a
success to yourself.

Since school started I have
taken a part time job and I

have engaged in countless ac-

tivities — both of which are
very time consuming. And
this results in my only chal-

SHBRIDAli
Renault-Peugeot

HeadquaKers for the Bay Area

801 Santa Monica Boulevard,

Santa Monica '

TE 7511 or EX 3 0321

riRST L/l APPEARANCE!

SAT., DEC. 27
ONE NIGHT
ONLY!

if*

.ri

#*
JHi

SENSATIONAL

lenge in college - finding the
time for my school work.^
Actually I think I've learrT-

ed more through work and the
activities than tlirough any
of the actual classwork -

learning about people, learn-
ing how to organize . Imt still
its not enougrh to fill the big
void in my life.

I understand that the ex-
ceptional students hold sem-
inars once a week to discuss
any subjects they choose. I'd
like to see the program ex-
tended to the entire campus.
I'lie person in charge of the
talks doesn't have to be a pro-
fessor, but any gradxiate stu-
dent on campus, who appar-
ently the Regents feel are
adequate enough to teach
classes anyhow. As for the
graduates - they would be the
ones who could meet with the
Prof^sors, and then they
could relate their new. know-
ledge to us.

Joan Brass
Freshman

Go Hom^ Brains
To The Editor:
By what standard do the

"Yeagerites" condemn UCLA?
Do they think the university
should be modeled to fit their
individual needs? It is true
that the school suffers from
numbers, but the primary
function of UCLA is to pre-
pare as many qualified Calif-
ornian's as possible for their
careers. Our success to this
end is verified by the compar-
atively ready acceptance of
graduates for employment. If

Yeager and crew are so far
above the intelligence stand-
ard of the university, I sug-
gest they leave quiety and get
private tutoring somewhere.

Kent Redelings
AMS Sec.-Treas.

•—^Tliey have.^Ed.

It's About Time
To The Editor:

It is painfully clear that
UCLA's education cannot hold

the "Marshall Yaegers of the

future." It should not.

The role of the State Univ-
ersity Is to serve most stu-
dents of college caliber who
are resident In California. This
must be the first principle of
UCLA, to include the many,
and this will exclude the few.

UCLA cannot educate every-
one. One edge or another, low-
er or higher, must be told:
"You may come, but we can't
help as much as we might at
others' expense." UCLA is al-

ready spread very thin. For
proof, note how inadequate
the definition of role I have
above really is. But while this

definition must be stretched,
it cannot bend against itself.

Most of us have limits bey-
ond which we are not willing
to work. More accurately, all

of us have such limits, but
most of us have practical
limits which the University
could easily exceed. This limit,

for each of us, could be raised
by more challenging educa-
tion. But some Marshall Yaeg-
ers are going to be beyond
the limit which the rest of the

students will impose on even
the most challenging educa-
tion.

There is enough inherent
above to answer most of the
questions you are how asking,
and I'm not going to take
three more paragraphs to
spell out the answers. Rather,
I would like to draw some
othec bottlenecks here. I am
going to suggest some ways
of raising the average stu-
dent's desire to work, and
hope that with these sugges-
tions more of us can learn
more, less painfully.

Let me first suggest one
bottleneck or problem we
can't do much about, yet
steadfastly refuse fa> recog-
nize. That Is the question of
Individual thought.

All of us would like to be
allowed to think more in
school. And most of us would
like to reflect this thought on
our blue books. We holler at
"fact" courses and tests. But
the fact is that thought is a
very difficult thing to grade
objectively. Our grading sys-
tem would degenerate to an
analysis of the logic of our
answers. And, in plain En-
glish, some of us would be
graded unfairly.

So here's our problem. All
of us want to think more free-
ly. But we'll holler like (cen-
sor) If this thought should
result In an unfair grade. It's
n o wonder professors favor
••facts'*.

All of us have undergone
the trying experience of pick-
ing the last three unit course

from the lower division re-
quirement list. What is the
least odious available?

The standard argument for
these courses is the broaden-
nig, the possibility of awaken-
ing additional interests. Whkih
is one argument that has
been pretty well refuted, in
the ease of compulsory RO-
TC.

So I suggest that each low>
er division student be allowed
to do some independent ••read-
In' and reportin' ". That we be
alk>wed to awaken some of
our own Interests, in our own
fields.

And, off a less Utopian level,
let's do much the same thing
out side reading, in one quiz
section for each course. It is
an insult to have to rehash
the text in quiz section when
the text has been assigned and
also covered in lecture. There
is no answer to this, it is an
insult. So if we have to re-
quire attendance at quiz,
which is fine with me, let's at
least have one good section.
Only one. Most of us are per-
fectly content to do nothing
in quiz, at least in most of
our courses. Shame on us.

B u t for that one let us
have a quiz the first five
minutes, to show we covered
the text. And then let's learn
something, even if it requires
covering an additional book or
two during the semester. Let's
learn what that holler is when
we holler that we aren't learn-
ing the whys and the "beyond
facts." It's about time.

Lyn Ehrnstein
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World-famous HOLLYWOOD

PALLADIUM
.>Sunset rear Vine • HO. 9-7356
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cidssified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable in Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for each additional 5 words
Five Insertions: (consecutive, without change);
$2.50 for 15 words.
75c extra for eacrh additional 5 words.

Telephone: GR. 3-0971, Ext. No. 309
Korckhoff Hall — Office 212-F

'

Classified Ad Manager
Roland L. Elliott ' .

FOR SALK

' I

• #

MOTORCYCLE — 1954 Matchless —
Excellent Condition - Rebuilt
Motor. Best Offer. Call Chuck. GR.
9-9104.

LAMBRETTA '57, 3000 mi. $250. -

Studebaker "49 all extras, $100. -

Eves. - GL. 4-9327. (D-17)

BE hip: Don't pas.«« this by! Finan-
ces force iazz collection sale. Near
new sides. 60^/„ off. Monk. Miles.
Mulligan, many more: Call Mark
eves. - WE . 9-4186. (D-17)

MUST Sacrifice: 1/3 K Emerald - Cut
Engagement Ring. Fiamles.'^ Blue.
White. 656 Landfair No. 11. Even-
tngs. (D-17)

HELP WANTKD

BONNUB MORROW

CHILD CARE — Light housework.
3:30-5:30. Mon. thru Thurs. Cul-
ver City area. Mrs. Cayford, EX.
8-9640.

MALE for light, part-time work. 30-
60 nninutes daily. Mou.-Frl. Own
time, good salary: pleasant sur-
roundings. Call Mon.-Frl. 9-6. VI.
9-3911. Bxl. 2363; evs. and week-
end BR. 0-3549. ^___

SALES REPRESENTATIVES Want-
ed by International Auto Plan. Inc.
120 East 56th St.. N.Y. 22, N.Y. to
rent or sell European cars for Eur-
ope - bound students. Excellent
commissions. Lowest rates. Write
Mr. Gordon for details. (D-16)

VNFVBNISHED APARTMENT
FOR BKNT

KIDKS WANTKD

$105 - WALK TO CAMPUS. 1 BEfVROOM UNFURNISHED WITH
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. CAR-
FETING. DISPOSAL. BLINDS.
LARGE CLOSETS. LAUNDRY
HOOMS. 815 LEVERING - GR.
9-5488. (D-9)

PLEASANT, homey one-bedroom apt.
Stove, refrigerator, carpeting, clo-
sets, sundecks. garage. 1 block UC-
LA. - GR. 9-5404. . (D-17)

$100 - ONE BDROOM APARTMENT
WITH STOVE. REFRIGERATOR.
CARPETING. DISPOSAL. BLINDSLARGE CLOSETS. LAUNDRY
ROOMS. 2Ui BLOCKS CAMPUS. -

815 LEVERING - GR. 9-5438. (J-7)

I^OST A FOUND
LOST - FORD CAR KEYS AT-
TACHED TO RED PLASTIC COIN
HOLDER CONTAINING 2 CENTS.
KEEP THE MONEY BUT PLEASE
RirrURN KEYS TO LOST A
FOUND OR CALL ROLAND AT
QR. 9-9104.

LOST - Black ft Silver Parker Pen
In vicinity of Parking Area 2 - Re-

' aWL 7.4U4M . •ft«ir 6. 4]^18>

GOOD DRIVER NEEDED - share ex-
penses and driving San Francisco,
my car. leaving Wednesday night,
return Sunday night. Call Pat - EX.
5-1991 . (N-25)

WANTED - Student to help drive to
San Francisco - Dec. 22nd. Call 9
A.M. or evenings. - GL. 4-3741. -

(D-17)

DRIVING San Francisco Dec. 19 or
20. Riders wanted to share driv-
ing, expen.ses. Call GR. 8-3812. -^ (D-17)

TYPING

THESES. dl.<^sertations expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid masters. All
Formats. Mrs. Steiner. AX. 3-3331,
OR. 8-5576.

;
(0-24)

TYPING, Editing, Theses, Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (027)

TYPING - First Rat^ Work. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg, UCLA
Ext 244 or GR. 9-5968. (0-28)

TYPING—RUTH: theses, term pa-
f>ers. MSS: experienced, high qual-
ty, electric typewriter. EX. 3-2381.

(N-7)

TYt>ING - NAN<TY: theses. dis.<9erta-
tions. MSS. term papers: library re-
commended: electric typewriter:
near campus. GR. 8-4871. (N-19)

EXPERT Work done by Executive
Secretary on IBM Typewriter. Call
Day MA. 7-6261 - Evening DU. 4-
1095. (D-2)

TYPIST: Expert, Manu.«»cripts, thes-
es, term papers, etc. Work edited
for spelling and grammar. Call any
time. EX. 8-3239. (J-6)

FUBNISITED APARTMENTS
FOB BENT

$57.50 EACH -- LARGE MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE NEW.
KITCHEN. SUNDECKS. GARA.GE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA. •

GR. 9-5404. (D-1)

$57.50 EACH shares large, modern
singles for 2 - sundedks, garage
available. 1 block UCLA. GR. 9-

6404. (D-17)

$150 - BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
MODERN 1 BEDROOM APT. COM-
PLETELY CARPETED -DRAW
DRAPES - SPACIOUS CLOSETS.
815 LEVERING - GR. 9-5488. (J-7)

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALK

PURNIOIIHD $08.50 New badiHw.
Utililles paid. Near UCLA A VA.
1516 SawteUe Blvd. - GR. 8-3635. -

4J-1«)

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Hardtop. Radio,
^ Heater. Excellent condition. Owner

Eves , and weekend. - GR. 2-4951.

1957 METROPOLITAN - New WSW
Tubeless Tires. Battery. Radio.
Heater, Directionals, Excellent Con-
dition. - Best Offer. - OL. 2-8009.

(D-15)
"54 SINGER sports roadster ' 4
pa.ssenger. $695.00. Top. tonneau
cover. GR. 7-5425 - evenings. Good
Transportation. (D-17)

'50 FdRI\Conr.. $1.50. CalflRoger
WE. 6-0i949. afte r 6. (D-19)

'56 CHEV. Oynv.. all blue, white tOfT
R&H. power steering; must sell:
best offer. GL. 4-9673. (D-19)

1951 CHEVY "convertible^ new en-
gine. top. Power Glide .qacrifice.
$300. Call Don, EX. 9-9311. Ext.

_2630. after 5. (D-19)

19.'>8 RENAULT CV4. sliding top. 50
M.P. Gal. - $1200.00 - STate 4-8629
after 6:30. (J-6)

"51 PLYMOUTH. 4 door sedan. Good
transportation - good mechanical
condition. Call CK. 6-2998 - 7 to
9 30. (J-6>

1960 DODGE 4-door Coronet. $186.00.
Fluid Drive. Radio. Heater. WS/W.
food condition, 42,000 miles. - OL.
•6886. (J-5>

HILLMAN Conv. $495. Real Sharp.
Good tires & Radio, etc. Very De-
pendable. - GR. 2-5309. (J-5)

JAGUAR XK120 Roadster. Complete-
ly New Throughout. Perfect condi-
tion. Will Sacrifice fpr $895.00 -

MUST SELL - HO. 4-8110. (J-5>

VOLKSWAGEN late 1957 9200 ml. -

Radio, Heater. Whitewalls. Extra.«i.
$1695 or best offer. Evenings - GL.
4-3581. Uni. Ext. 9214. (D-19)

•56 AUSTIN HEALY. 25.000 miles.
Cleanest and m o s t /pampered in
Southern California. % GR. 3-0415.

.
(D-17)

EXCHANGE ROOM * BOARD
FOB HELP

FEMALE student, live In, room and
board, salary In exchange for baby
aittlng. light work. BR. 0-8359.

$40 A MONTH plus room and board
for mother's helper. References
needed. - GR. 2-5128. (D-19)

PEB80NAI.
BUY BIRDSEED!
HURRY — Before It la. Too Late!
Get a Ride For Christmas and New
Years. Many have Done So Already
You Can Tool.': Advertise in the
Classifieds (D-18)

FLY TO EUROPE, $149 EACH
WAY; FROM N.Y.. SUMMEI^ '59.

_ AX. 1 -8952
.

[

^

THANK you very much for turning
in my wallet. - Frank Leroi. ( D17)

SHARE APARTMENTS
$42.50 — MALE LAW STUDENTNEGRO NEEDS ROOMMATE.MODERN SINGLES. UTILITIESPAID. LAUNDRY ROOMS 2BLOCKS CAMPUS. SEE MANAG-
ER - 815 LEVERING - GR. 9-5438.

$30 MONTH to share Independent
furnished apt with another man;
utilities paid. GR. 8-3865 - Howie.

(D-19)
MAN - Share Apt. & Expenses w/1

other, quiet, walk to camptis. 664
Veteran Ave., Apt. 5 - See Paul or_Mgr <J-7)

FOR BENT
$47.60 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
I N G. SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY,
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKSCAMPUS - GR. 8-7018.

$125-1 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. CAR-
PETING. 600 SQ. FEET, PRIVATE '

TERRACE. LARGE CLOSETS.
LAUNDRY. CAR PORT. 815 LBV-ERTNG - GR. 9-5438.

SHARE private house with 2 stu-
dents. WLA. $26.50/nrK>. for private
bedroom. GR. 3-2493 after 5:90. -

(D-17)

APARTMENTS FOR BENT

QlRL WANTED —yuuiig uoupl tf -

one child - own room, board for
sitting, light dutiea - small salary.
OR. 5-8ai27. (J<4)

$75 - single, like new. quiet, refrig-
erator, stove. Venetians, dispoaal.
.ii?.*l'"^'-

e*t*n8r area, bedroom. -

d^HJr?*: .^P*«*- "" ^«* Street.
N. Wilshire.. S.M. ST. 9-8867 (D15)

BOOM FOB BENT
$50 MO.—Attractive large room In
frivate home, private bath: near
^7""* 2?iil

•^***" 5 P"»- Mm. Bealer.

LARGE room, private bath, share
kitchen * excellent studio. N«ar
bus. 140 HoUister. Na. 2., Santa
Monica. (D-17)

BOOM A BOABD
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Broadcast Day Panned

By Mirthless Mwwefs^
BY 1-ANNYJ5HBB AND BERT PRELUTSKY

When^ comedy not comedy? And when are serious themes

ludicrous? This question was amply answered last Friday after-

noon when the TV-Radio Division presented Broadcast Day at

UCLA.
At the program's beginning, Host, John Rhone, greeted

viewers in a dusty, bedraggled cowboy outfit, explaining to

everyone: "You're all probably wondering what I'm doing in

this getup. But I won't tell you now because you'll find out

later and it'll be a big surprise.'^ It was no surprise since a

parody on "Gunsmoke" was the upcoming order of business.

What was surprising wa<s that the powers in charge should

send emcee Rhone before the oameras to set the scene for the.

d»y as a sort of moth-eaten Dave Garroway. Rhone then went

on to demonstrate UCLA's radio project, "People, Places and

Things," and interviewed director B^ll Robeson who insisted

that industry people must constantly aspire in the hiimar.^ties.

Said Robeson; "You don't stop learning after you've re-

ceived a diploma."

Rhone again called attention to the mock radio presentation:

"Our radio show 4s 'still going on. Let's sort of sneak up on

them." As these words were spoHen, cameras clashed, props

were dropped and all hell broke loose.

The satire on ^'Gunsmoke," as an example of the day's

contrived comedy, could best bear out the feeling that what was
Intended to be funny was not and what was intended to be

serious and thought-provoking was, for the greater part, quite

funny.
William Wintersol, as the Marshall, slinke^ through his

part as a soggy, sloshy Mat Dillon. The show itself could be

excused for not having an ending if it had had a beginning or

middle. It failed in all respects.

With the query, •'Are we on?" Jim Dooley was off on a

lecture pointing out how TV works. Dooley put viewers at ease

that it was not going to l>e a complicated discourse.

"I'm not going to use ^formulas like E equals MC, or what-

ever it is," assured Dooley^ He then stared fixedly at cue

cards and at frantic signs off stage while rumaging through
indistinguishable charts and ineffective experiments.

On how the TV scanning system operates: "The system has

525 scanning lines but we're only ^oir^ to draw 10 because we
don't have time." ^

Under the supervision of Bill Stout, the Jourtialism dept
did a hapless imitation of CBS.'s "Big News." With reporters

looking at dead cameras, heads l>obbing up and down from
scripts, and copy seemingly written by first semester journal-

ists, the news was bad.

"Helena's husband," by Phillip Moeller, was a .takeoff on
the classic story of Helen, Menelaus and Paris with some cred-

ible acting. But the play itself was altogether both tired and
tiring.

"Symposium" presented viewers with wandering cameras,
wierd off-stage noises, and a stilted subject matter (that of the
character of Dr. Paustus) rendered by a three-man panel com-
plete with European accents, seeming like nothing more than
a Sid Caesar sfpoof on educational TV. '~^*

However, to "Symposium's" credit side, the only real en-

thusiasm* of the entire day was exhibited by Professors Hagge,
Popper and Pasinetti. They showed all the genuine gusto of

learned men talking about what they were interested in. But,
unfortunately, it didn't make for good TV.

Professionalism and showmanship were at an obvious mini-
mum throughout the broadcast. It is possibly unfair to compare
collegiate productions to those one is accustomed to viewing
on TV.

Students Offered

Chance to Apply

For Fellowships

„

Students interested in public

^ffairs and public service care-

ers who will receive their BA in

June have been offered an op-

portunity to apply for fellow-

ships to study at two different

universities. The fellowships

grant $1,700 a year plus college

fees. Each fellowship approxi-

mates $2,200 in total value.

Beginning this June fellows

will serve three months with

a public agency such as TVA
or a department in a city or

state government. In the 1959-

60 school session they will take

graduate courses at the Univ-

ersities of Alabama and Ken-

tucky or at the Universities ol

Florida and Tennessee.
Completion of the twelve

months' training period entitles

fellows to a Certificate in Pub-

lic Administration. They can

be awarded a masters degree at

either of the two universities

attended upon completing a

thesis and passing examina-
tions.

For eligibility requirements
and other information, students

should write the Educational

Director, South em Regional

Training program in public ad-

ministration, University of Ala-

bama, Drawer I, University,

Alabama. The deadline for sub-

mitting applications is March
7, 1959.

POST OFFICE
SETS RECORD
The Christmas mail rush has

reached a record high this year,

according to Mrs. M. Riley,
postmaster of the student post

office in KH.
The increase in volume began

last week and has been increas-

ing steadily to an average of

about 2500 pounds of mail a

day as compared to the normal
volume of from five to fifteen

hundred pounds.
The post office staff, previo-

usly consisting of Mrs. Riley

and Mrs. Donna Philips has

added a new member, E m i 1

Riley, for the rush period.

Said Mrs. Riley, "We're do-

ing our happy best to get

everything delivered by Christ-

mas."

Deadline Set for

Navy Enrollment
Deadline for application for

enrollment in tne-^Navy's Re-
serve Officer Candidate (ROC)
program is Jan. 7, it- was an-
nounced today by Commander
O. E. Emmons, commanding of-

ficer of the Santa Monica Nav-
al Reserve Training Center.

Special presentations of this

program will be given at the
center commencing at 8 p.m.
today, and on Jan. 6 and 7. No
applications can be accepted
after Jan. 7. .

Any young man who is en-

rolled in an accredited college
as a full time student may ap-

ply for this program if he is

pursuing a course of study
other than -in medicine, dentis-

try or theology, and is physical-
ly qualified.

Enlistment in the Naval Re-
serve will not be required un-
less the applicant is actually
selected for enrollment in the
ROC program. Even after be-

ing selected, CDR Emmons
said, the applicant still is not

obligaled and can decline en-

rollment if he so <iesires.

Once enrolled, his obi igat ion-

embraces two eight week per^
iods of Reserve Officer Candi-

date training with pay, con-

ducted during the summer va-

cation months at the Naval
Station in Newport, R.I., with
round t?lp travel paid for by
the Navy. The remaining mon-
ths of the year he will associate

himself with a Naval Reserve
unit near his college address.

Interested students desiring

more detailed information
should get in touch with the

ROC Information Officer sta-

tioned at the Naval Reserve
Training Center, 3400 Airport

Ave., Santa Monica Municipal
Airport. Appointments may be
arranged by telephoning EX. 7-

0296 or TE. 0-5213.

SWINGING GROUP
•y

One thing you've got to say
for the Knights—they always
have a blast.

Vol. LIV—No. 61 Wed.. Dec. iT, 1^S8

Entered as second class mattet
April 19. 1945 at the post office at
I*08 Angeles, Calif., under the Act. of
March 3. 1879. :*.

Promotion Given
Grant C. Slater, Research

Biochemist in the dept. of psy-

chiatry, has been promoted
from Captain to the rank of

Major in the US Army Reserve.
Slater received his gold leav-

es from Colonel Allan J. Stam-
pa, Commandant of the Ft.

MacArthur USAR School. Maj-

or Slater is currently assigned

as a student In the Medical

Branch at the Reserve School.

In World War II Slater serv-

ed in the Aleutian Islands and

later transferred to the Camp
Dlx Medical Service Corps. He
is married and Hves at 5391

Stillwater Drive in Los Angel-

es.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
The editprs and staff of the

UCLA Daily Bruin wish our

readers a Merry Christmas and

a Happy New Year.

Today's Staff

KIOHT EDITOB . SlMir«» 8eh«ehet
I>esk Editor Dottie Miller

Sports Nlyht Editor Sharon Schuchet
Proofreader Sharon Schuchet
Today's Tolls: Going Crazy Lor-
raine Keen. Have Story Hattis.
Where are the Booka Bozman.
Brtstlea Boyd. Malicious Marty,
Dottie's PillFi Carmal (But I Want

•4 ?«<f^

I>ottie> PillFi Carmal (But I Want

Cultural Events
Aloha Ball

The Aloha Ball which is

scheduled for January 28 at the
Beverly Hilton Hotel is scout-
ing for organizational and non-
organizational talent to enter-
tain at this affair. Co-chairmen
Carrie Wynne and Duilio Ton-
ini-Lepori can be reached at
OR. 9-9131 for the details.

This Mid-Year Aloha Ball,

which is the official class ball,

will elect, an outstanding male
and female senior at the dance.
Bids are $1 with senior class
council card, and $5 without.

Art Exhibits
Ending tomorrow, two art ex-

hibits, the Ruth Maitland col-

lection and the Brueghel ex-
hibition, are now hanging in the

east gallei^ of the Dicl^son Art
Center.

The Ruth Maitland collection

of the worlds of contemporary

artists Picasso, Klee, Braque,

and the old masters Rembrandt
and Durer are open. Admission

is free to all those interested
in viewing them.

Running through January 4

in Hole Gallery is an architec-

tectural exhibit of the works
of Richard Neutra.

From January 18 to February
22 of next year, the UCLA art

dept. will feature, in Dickson
Art Center, two new exhibits:

"Painters and Sculptors of Calf-

fornia," and "Artists of the
Faculty."

a unique ifinerary planned fb saf/sfy Ihose

eager to enjoy learning by practical

study of the liberal arts on
foreign locafion

through

Drama - Music - Art Study Tour
in

EUROPE & THE NEAR EAST
Lvg. NYC
June 1 9th 85 DAYS

Arv. NYC
Sept, 12th

Visiting & Studying in 19 Countries

Also a Pilgrimage to the Holy Land
Led by a Qualified Applied Arts Lecturer

* * * Price Only $1898.50 * * *
(If Necessary, Convenient Terms Arranged) •

# Air, Channel, and Land Transportation O
• Comfortable Hotels, No Dormitories, Brkfst & Dinner •
ATTEND OVER 45 STAGE PERFORMANCES <

# Meet and Be Lectured to, by Leading Artists #
O Unusual Even is - Festivals - Film Shooting O

for information, contact:

Drama-Music-Art-Study Tours, Ltd.

8262 SUNSET BLVD.. HOLLYWOOD 46
^ OR 4^8464—Raoul Alterescc, Director

Not just a reidxatton tour . . . buf\e STUDY TOURIll

WOULD BE TRAVELERS
COME, SEE FILM OF THE
IDEAL TOUR OF EUROPE

REFRESHMENTS
WED. ROYCE HAU. 362 2 P.M.

lUURl RQYCE HALL 362 1 P.M.
*»^iam fc -jmrn^^^mm* H*»*» ^^m*<%m%\

Attention Collegiate Playb^s
Why not cause a sensation the next time you go to a

beer bust, rally, skating, sports car event,

or .your next PTA meeting

SWISS ALPINE
MARK I

Authentic Swiss styling

in beautiful corduroy,

comeji with white rope
and colorful feather.

All sixes, in hunter red,

forrtst green, or desert

tan.

Just $C25 post

9 paid

LE MANS
WATERPROOF

Beaufifgl polished cot-

ton covered by clear

f>t«sfic, snap in front,

vy League strap in

back. All sixes. In grey
tan, white or charcoal.

^us^ ^A^^ pott

^ "t paid

FOR THE UTMOST. ETC. SEND CASH. CHECK TO

VARSITY IMPORTS
BoK 19735. Dept IB—Lot Angel«t 19. California

i"^Jf|^f^?5??fAi!!f^ fiiek^vtft

y'

«r ; . .

Junior Jots
With the climax of the Junior Prom, the executive com.

begins to make plans for the coming semestei»--QX activities.

During the spring semester the junior class will present

theIts Jazz Concert. After the Christmas
will be taken for this chairmanship.

vacation applications

Additional events in the offing for the Junior class will be
"Social Club meetings, and aT series driectures for the membersT^n*

US Asks Russian

Decision on Ban
•

GENEVA, Dec. 16 (AP)—The
United States called on Russia
again today to accept what
Western experts consider an ef-

fective International control sys-

tem for policing a nuclear test

of the council. These should prove to be of great interest to the

students.

I think that I should remind you that as junior class presi-

dent I am a member of the SLC. In this capacity I have been
trying to represent your views. The only way in which I may
receive such viewpoints is for you to attend our junior rep
board meetings.

This board was devised in order that you would have an
opportunity to express your ideas not only for the class, but
lor the policies of the entire association.

Thus far some of the work which I have been participating

In has been to replace the Big "C", which shall be erected in

the form of a statue or fountain; financial welfare of the asso-

ciation and the perennial problem, parking.

I am sure that this year's council will be able to record the
solutions to the above as some of their accomplishments for
the yerfr.

As we are soon to depart for our Christmas vacation of

studies and spirits, on behalf of the Junior class, Marilyn Rice,

Carol Kullcic, and « myself extend Season's Greetings. ''OH
aOYII"

\

I'he Russian reaction was
again negative.

US delegate James J. Wads-
worth put forward a 14-page
plan spelling out all the func-
tions and responsibilities which
the West insists the control or-

ganization must have to prevent
clandestine violations 6% a test

ban.

The document was intended
as an annex to a draft treaty

far a controlled suspension of

nuclear weapons tests being ne-

gotiated by the United States,

Britain and Russia.

Soviet sources on Monday de-

scribed as unacceptable four
draft articles Wadsworth pro-

posed to define the West's ideas

on the control system. The an-

nex spells out the operation of

the system in detail.
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Two Profs Chosen
By Marine Corps

Calendar
TODAY

Infectious Diseases Seminar —
"Influence of Stress on Pas-

sive Anaphylaxis in Mice" by
Dr. A. F. Rasmussen, Jr., pro-

fessor. At 1 p,m. in Medical
Center 33-103.

Physiology Seminar — "JPhos-

phorus Metabolism" by Dr.

Franklin C. McLean, professor

of physiology emeritus, .Uni-

versity of Chicago. At 1:15

p.m. in Medical Center 123^105.

English Lecture — "Flibt" by
Dr. Florence H. Ridley, in-

structor. At 3 p.m. in Humani-
ties Building 1200.

Business Administration Semi-

nar — "The Business (putlgok

for 1959" by Dr. Robert Willi-

ams, prcfessor. At 3:30 p.m.

in Business Administration

and Economics Building 221.

Chemistry Seminar — "Studies

in the Inhibition of CatalaSe

by Amino Triazole" by Dr. E.

Margoliash, lecturer, Hebrew
University. Jerusalem. At 4

pjn. i n Chemistry Building

2224.

Geology Seminar — "Chemical

Thermodynamics, Part V" by

—Dr. George Tunell, professor.

At 4 p.m. Geology Building

3645.
'

Meteorology Seminar — "Some
Experience With the Vse of

the Primitive Equations for

Numerical Forecasting" by K.

Hhikelmann, chief. Theoretical

Meteorology Branch, German
Weather Service. At 4 p.iTi. in

Mathematical Sciences Build-

ing 52qp.

Zoology Seminar — "Mechan-

ics of Respiration in Fishes"

by Dr. George M. Hughes, lec-

turer in zoology. University of

Cambridge. At 4 p.m. in Life

Sciences Building 2147.

Concert — New Music Eve-

nings series will present the

music of contemporary com-

. posers William Malloch, Sey-
*^
mour Shifrin, Luigi Etollapic

cola, Henry Brant, Elliot Car-

ter arid Ingolf Dahl. At 8:30

p.m. in Schoentoerg Hall. Tick-

ets are $1.25.

TOMORROW
Physics Seminar — "The Adla-

batic Principle" by M. Green-

span, visiting lecturer from

the National Bureau of Stand-

ards. At 4 p.m. in Physics

Building 230.
FRIDAY

Physiological Chemistry Sem-

inar — 'The Biological Signt-

ficancc of Fibrinolysis" by Dr.

Arnold G. Ware, head bioc^

hemist, Los Angeles County

Hospital. At 12 noon in Medi-

cal Center 23-105.

SATURDAY
Children's Christmas Program
—Children from the Universe

ity Elementary School will

present a program of caixrfs
'^ with a TO-pleoe bai*d under the

supervisor of music, Universi-
ty Elementary School. At 2.30

p.m. in Royce Hall Auditori-
um.

SUNDAY
Radio Program — "Christinas
Concert." A program of Christ-

mas music will be presented
by members of the Men's and
Women's Glee Clubs of the

Santa Barbara campus under
the direction of Carl Zytow-
ski. At 9:15 a.m. on station

KNX.
MONDAY, DEC. 22

Christnrfas Recess — Classes

will be dismissed for the holi-

days through Saturday, Jan. 3,

1959. Offices will remain open
except Dec. 25-26 and Jan. 1-2.

Radio Program — "The Ken-
sington Mystery.' The Univer-
sity Explorer tells the story of

how an alleged historic relic

of the 14th century was proved
to be a hoax. Authority is Dr.

Erik Wahlgren, professor of

Scandinavian languages, Los
Angeles. At 10:15 p.m. on sta-

tion KHJ.
SUNDAY, DEC. 28

Radio Program — "Hunger on
the Range." The University

Explorer tells the story of one
of our most charming wild an-

(Continued on Pajge 6)

Marine Corps Headquarters
has designated two UCLA pro-
fessors, Kenneth M. York of the
Law School and Dean McHeary
of the political science dc-pt.,

to act in a liaison capacity with
the officer procurement pro*
gram of the Corps on this cam-
pus. Both professors hold com-
missions i n t h e Marine Re-
serve. — ^^—

The Marine Corps Reserve
program offers a nunr»l>er of
special advantages <o qualified
fre«hni<en and sophomores at
UCLA. Enlistment in the Plat-
oon Leaders* program, for ex-
ample, enables the student to
meet his military obligation
witliout interference with his
regular atfldemic program.

|Two summer training pro '

grams, with pay, and comple-
|

tion of the Reserve Officers' i

Course at Quantico, Va., follow-
ing graduation from UCLA,

]

leads to a Reserve commission
I

in the corps.

Further obligated service in

the Ma.rine Corps is generally
less than for other services.
Uclans who have already en-
tered the PLC program include
Sgt. George Walters, Cpl. Thonni^
as L. Abraham, Cpl. Patrick D.
Callahan,.. Cpl. Larry O. De-
Cost&r, Cpl. Alan A. Herd, Cpl.
Terry A. Meier, Cpl. Stephen A.
Powers, Pvt. David E. Field,

Pvt. Carl A. Hubbard, Pvt.
Thomas J. Reddy, Pvt. Ben
Treat.
Of sp€«efal Interest h'y midterm

1959 UCLA graduates is the op-

portunity to entt^i in tUe 24th
Marine Aviation Offlrers* Can-
didate Coimie beginning Msn^
23, 1959, ^

InfoiTnation as to these cours*-
es or other aspects of the Ma-
rine Reserve^ program can be
obtained from either Prof. York
or Prof. McHenry.

Pr<tJf. York himself enlisted in
the first Marine PLC class
which was held in 1935 and
within 10 years was promoted
to the rank of Lt. Colonel. Prof.
McHeniry was commissioned in
the Marine Corps in WW II and
holds the rank of Captain.

GEORGE EDWARDS and EUGENE BANKS NOW
/ PLAYING •

IVAR
. THEATRE ,dtso starrina

OlIVE DEEHING . '^^^ \WAn
;

Performances: Ever at 8:30 Tue». thru Sun. • HO 7-59fi« •

2 PerformancM Sat. 8 P.M. andJ 0:43 P.M. .' HO 7-436) I

Special Student Rate $1.25 Thru ^Christmas Day

All Performances Except Friday and Saturdays

OPEN DAILY

RENT YOUR FORMAL WEAR
FROM THE

BRUIN tux
& FORMAL Shop
TUX — DINNER JACKETS

Formals of Latest Styles

and Colors

and up

ALTERATIONS FREE .

10929 WEYBURN OR 7-9755

^/

-^t

FORJPAT
"^ '^IRY IMPORTANT PERSON"

YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST

V. I. P BLOUSES
THEY'RE BRAND-NEW

,^ :^^ COME SEE A BOY ONE

PRICED FROM $2.95-$6.95

Deadline on Tap

For Scholarships
Although approximately

three fourth of UCLA students
hold piaii-time jotos, only 186
applied lo.r undergraduate
scholarships last year, an-
nounced Dr. Daniel Atkinson,
chairman of the scholarship
commattee yesterday.

"I don't think that we have
enough applications from peo-
ple who need aid and are quali-

fied."

He w^nt on to warn thst the
deadline for submitting appli-

cations along with teacher rec-

cn>mendatJons and parent fin-

ancial statements is Jan. 10,

1959. Applications are now
available in Adm 2244.

CLASS TODAY AT HILLEL

4:15 ' HHlei Ubrary
Rabbi Ricliard Israel

Will Discuss ^

SIN — PART II

SEMINAR TOMORROW
Rabbi Simon Dolgin

Temple Beth Jacob

Will Discuss

ABRAHAM KOOK'S VIEW OF
SOCIETY AS ROOTED IN GOD

4:15 HILLEL LIBRARY

PROFESSOR ''WISE'' OWL
• •

A-Vk'/

(C^LeMli STUDEMTS STORE

recommends
. . . that you make advantage of the truly

fabulous travel opportunities in Europe

in 1959 offered by

European Studentours
such as the 70-day Tour to SCANDINAVIA-FINLAND
RUSSIA-POLAND-and WESTERN EUROPE (incl. Berlin)

leaving LOS ANGELES on JUNE 20 by SAS Polar Flight

All Incl. price r/T from L.A only $1845.00

^ the 70-day "GRAND CAMPUS" Tours leaving JUNE 20

and JUNE 24 by Air from New York. •

%]$ is Europe the European Way — unusual Indeed . . .

Or—by STUDENT SHIP—on June 30, a thrilling experience

LOTS OF FREE TIME—
; , EXCITING FEATURES . . .

' AhU I>etails From:
C«rol Kullicli — GR 9-9205

P«Ur W. Skov
•

445 No. Rodeo Dr.

Beverly Hills

OR 4-6058

Or Your Local Travel Agent

A, .-il_

^>:

ir>-'

• V

^' t
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Senior Say So's
BY MANNY KLAUSNER

Although the end of the semester is drawing near, seniors

are still iookitig forward to nnany events and activitles„which

are planned for the coming weeks. ^~^-

The first activity on tap ?fter vacation will be another

boeming SSR (senior social replward) affair. The date to re-

^member for this one is Tues., Jan. 6.

For all those seniors who anticipate graduating in January,

the Mid-Year Observance is celebrated on January 28.,^:j'he pro

gram which will be held in Royce Hall, features several notable

speakers, including author Paul Wellman. Admiral Charles

Hartman, commandant of the 11th Naval district, and graduat-

ing senior football star Dick Wallen.

Chairman of the Mid-Year Observance, Felicia Cramer, has

been busy organizing the program, which will be something

that all graduating seniors will long remember.

An event that all seniors will especially enjoy Is the Aloha

Ball. Co-chairman of the event, Duillo Tonlnl Lepori and Carri

Wynne, have incorporated several new ideas Into the plans for

the dance-

First of all, there will be an emphisis on a closely knit class

atmosphere that will be reflected in the entertainment program

which features top senior talent, along with a special presen-

tation of Senior of the Year awards.

The particulars include: bids—$5, or only $1 with a senior

class card; Place—Beverly Hilton Hotel; Date—Wed., Jan. 29.

Senior of the Week: Susan and Caryl Volkmann have been

selected for this award on the basis of their impressive record

of activities and scholarshp.

Between the two of them they have served as Southern

Campus princess, Junior Prom princess, co-chairmen of the

All-Opponent team, members of Wings, were selected as two of

the Twenty Outstanding Juniors and are both officers in AChiO.

"Witticism of the Week:" Mary—How is It Bill never takes

you to the movies any more? Helen—WeU, it rained one night

and we stayed home.

Calendar
(Continued from F%ge 5)

imals, which may have to be

hunted more intensively for

their own pi*eservation. Auth-

ority Asr I>r, A, Starker Leo-

pold, professor of zoology^

station KNX; . -

\

Radio Program — "Science Ed-

itor." A commentary on cur-

rent news from scientific lab-

oratories through the world.

At 10:15 p.m. on station KNX.
MONDAY, DEC. 29

Concert—"The Infant Christ,"

a sacred trlology by Hector
Berlioz, >vlth the Los Angeles
Symphonic Chorus. Wilshire

Concert Chorus-Valley Concert

Chorale, and the Los Angeles

Civic Arts Orchestra. Carlton

Martin, conductor. At 8:3(y).m.

in Royce Hall Auditorium.

Radio Program — •'California's

Challenge." The University

Explorer Interviews President

Clark Kerr on how Californ-

ia's educational system Is

meeting the challenge of un-

precedented population

growth. At 10:15 p.m. on sta-

tion KHJ.
SUNDAY. JAN. 4

Radio Program — "Signals

from Space." The University

Explorer tells the story of the

radio telescope and how It Is

helping to solve some of the

great mysteries of creation.

Authority is Dr. Harold Weav-
er, professor of astronomy,
Berkeley. At 9:15 a.rh. on sta-

tion KNX.

Reseorch Laboratory on Wheels A cf

s

As Guide td Study Children's Learning
A research laboratory on

wheels is helping psychologists

to study the process by which

children learn such concepts as

size, shape, color and direction.

The study, under the direc-

tion of Dr. Wendell Jeffrey, In-

volves the use of a specially In-

strumented trailer which is cir-

culated among nursery schools

in the Los Angeles area. _
Children sit in a booth in

the trailer and are observed

thr9ugh a oneway screen. Each

child is equipped with earphon-

es. Two buttons in front of

him (left and right), connect-

ed to a special electronic cir-

cuit, control the playt>ack of

tape-recorde^ music.

Objects differing In size, col-

or or shape are presented to

the children. Subjects are given

such instructions as: "Push the

left button if the object is

red," or "Push the button on

the' side of the bigger object.**

If a child is slow in pushing

the button or pushes the wrong
button the music automatical-

ly shuts off. Thus the music

serves ais a reward much as a

piece of candy or toy nlight and

has proved effective in experi-

ments to date.

Very little is known about

how children learn to discrim-

inate between different objects

or qualities, Dr. Jeffrey says.

Even the ages at which normal
children should be able to

make various discriminations

are not known.

Radio Program ^~ "Science Ed
Itor." A commentary on cur-

rent news from scientific lab-

oratories throughout the world.

At 10:15 p.m. on station KNX.

Art Exhibits — The works of

architect Richard N e u t r a,

shown In 200 photographs;

The Ruth Mc C. Maitland Me-

morial Exhibition, featuring

works^ of Picasso, Matisse,

Chirlco, Rembrandt, Durer and

others: and an exhibit of the

engravings of Pleter Brueghel
the Elder, lent by Mr. \aM
Mrs. Jake Zeltlln. In the Art

Galleries through January 11.

Hours art 12:30 to 5 p.m.

Monday through Friday] 1:30

to 4 p.m. on Sunday, dosed

Saturday.

Biomedical Library Exhibit —
"H i s t o rlcal Opthalmology,"

featuring the M. N. Beigelman

Collection of Classics In Oph-

thalmology. Through January

]

30 In the Biomedical Library.

Calculator Exhilbit — "Chronol-

ogy of Calculators," historical

exhibit of calculating devices

from the ancient abacus to

i today's giant electronic com-

puters. From 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

weekdays Dec. 17 to Jan. 9,

In the Western Data Process-

ing Center.

Children's Book Exhibit — Spe-

cial collection of children's

books suitable to give as

Christmas gifts. From 8 a.m.

to 5 p.m. weekdays. Through
Dec. 19 in the University Ele-

menta-ry School Library.

Library Exhibit — '-Jewish Cul-

ture In Many Lands," an ex-

hibit In observance of Jewish

Book Month, illustrating the

contributions nMide by Jews to

the cultures of lands In which

they have lived. Through Dec.

22 in the Main Library.

Performance

Tests Studied

By Professor

*-n

—ATTfet^of 121 simple perfor-

mance tests for use by school

purchasing personnel In check-

Ing the quality of classroom

supplies has been compiled by

Dr. George R. Larke, senior

planning analyst of architects

and engineers.

The list, which was Included

Ln Dr. mrt«e's doctoral disser-

tation In ©ducatkmal admlalft-

tratlon. Is desigrned to h e I p

«»Ublliirfi "some objective means

for determining material quali-

ties of commonly Msed sup-

pHea,** — such as pencils, stap-

lers, scissors, carbon paper,

and pencil sharpeners.

The California Assn. of Pub-

lie School Business Officials

(CAPSBO) is making use of

Dr. Larke's findings In Its soon-

to-be-released "Handbodk o f

Tests For Purchasing."

Dr. Larke maintains that ef-

fective systems of testing and

checking save the taxpayers

thousands of dollars as weU as

guarantee that supplies bought

are worth what was paid for

them.
, . ,

EUdon Pearce. chairman ot

CAPSBO's purchasing com., re-

ferred to Dr. Larke's disserta-

tion as "a milestone in the ad-

vancement of purchasing.", The

dissertation outlines a plan for

"using appropriate Inspection,

sampling and testing measures

to help guarantee that the

material quality of delivered

supplies is in fuU compliance

with terms of the contr^pt or

'specifications." U

Listening In

UNUSUAL AWARDS

Herman Berman
810 N. Vermon*. Los Angeles

3-1422 NO 3-8884

i
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EXCLUSIVE WEST LOS ANGELES SHOWING

ON CAMPUS
AWS
SPECIAL EVENTS COM —
Meet at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow in

KH Community Lounge by the

Christmas tree.

BKtllN BELLES
Anyone able, please go to the

All-Star Soccer game at 3 p.m.

today.
CHI DELTA DI «

Meet at 7:30 p.m. at 353 Carm-

elina Ave., Brentwood. Dr. Nev-

ius will speak on the "Amer-

ican Novel In Transition."

C HINESE CLUB
.Meet at noon today in MH 126.

HAWAIIAN CLUB
Elections at 2 p m. today in

HB 3132. ' '
'

PHRATERBS
Pledge meeting at 2 p.m. In HH
216. Be prepared to take make
ups. Actives meet at 3 p.m. in

TJD 2137.
PREREGISTBRBD NUttSBS
Olive *V lew Christmas Party.

Meet at 6 p.m. tomorrow at

Student Health Entrance.

URA
SKI CLUB—Meet at 4 p.m. to-

moik-iTM in MH 130.

SKINDIVERS — Meet for dis-

cussion of trip over Xmas at

noon Friday In MH 300.

SWIM CLUB—Swim clinic at

4 p.m. today in WG pool. Spec-

ial guest Instructor.

OFF CAMPUS
EPISCOPAL STUDENTS
Discussion of basic faith and
practice of Episcopalians at

7:30 p.m. today at 726 Thayer.

GAMMA DELTA

Lower lounge. Dinner 5:45

JAPANESE ARTS AND
CULTURE
Culture festival from 1

p.m. on January 3 and
1218 South Menlo Ave.
WESLEY

p.m.

to 7

4 at

Christmas party for children of

La Plaza Comm. Center at 5:30

p.m. today. Call GR. 9-5935 for

reservations for dinner.

WESTWOOD DEMOS
Party at 8:30 p.m. Friday at

101 S. Harper.

SALE
On Woman's Cashn<ere Cardigans Regularly % H ^75
Over $25.00—Now - *^

Come . . . See . . . SAVE

--JACK LEVINE&CO -..
SUITE 218 118 SOUTH BEVERLY DRIVE

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA

RUSS TAMBLYN IN GEOR&E PAL'S

"TOM THUMB"
—ALSO—

"It's Great To Be Young"

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL

BRAKES RELINED f Jt^^
Using Top Grade Maferials From ^L^^

REGULAR 21.95

EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEL SERVICE
SCIEN14FIG MOTOR TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE \",1^^„^^!SERVICE
1856 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 7-07«l

Christmas caroling at Med
Center: Meet at 7 p.m. la URC

r

DO WE NEED GOD TO EXPLAIN

THE ORIGIN OF THE UNIVERSE?

Does Science Mean The Encf Ot Gocf?
Two Views

T f R«v. Leland Sfewarf—UniversaKtt Minister

Dr. Michael Mordandi—Former UCLA Physics Teacher

WEDNESDAY DEC. I7fh 12 NOON
Bus. Ad BIdg. 191

Sponsored fay: EUGENE V. DEBS aUB

Debs Club Holiday Parfyl For believers & infidels alikel

Sunday Evo.. Dec. 21, B:30 P.M.

354 5. Cochran, Apt. 101. Lot Angles (Near 3rd & LaBi

fnvjfotion to

LiVE IN EU
FOR 80 DA
• • • or chom%m our •xclHiig «0-cfo/ ROrAL TOVRf

You'll thrill fo th« grandeur of th« M«tt»rK*rn . . , rid* • gondola td

Vanica . . . climb the Eiffal Towar in fabulous Parit . • , invattigafa lif«

behind th« IraT) Curtain in Eaa» BerUnl You'll really gat to KNOW th«

countries you visit by wandering through areas mo»t traveller* nevar »•••

as well ai^ ALL the major attractions!

You'll share the excitement and adventure of this EXPERIENCE OP A
LIFETIME with other college students and young graduates • • • and yov'U

like the perional attention we giv» to every detaill

Before making ANY plans for ntfit summer, you ow*
it to yourself to investigate the Eur-Cal Travel Tour.

Drop us a line—today—for our Informative l&page

folder. It's free, and we're sure it will interest youl

EUR-CAL TRAVfi
— * -,

^u..#; '^.^ .. C-—- j,..__'.i#^. ! ..

Soccer Club Hosts All-Stars This Aftern 9 $)n

MatcttStated Jor
3 p.m. Oh SpauIcJing

BY ART^SPANDER
Sports Editor

Forget BerlJ,Ti—UCi.A's ,got its own international war!
Thiis afternoon at 3 p.m.rthe Bfuins answer to the United

Nations, the UCLA soccer team, hosts the Southern California
All-Stars on Spauiding Field. StttJent tickets are 25 cents, while'
general admission ducats sell for a half a buck.

The Bruins, undefeated in 11 rcgiilai- mo. on games and
champions of \iw Sc'utliern Califorr/a So^4*<t Ammi. get their
cha«K*« to prove bow good tl>ey really are.

UCLA, riiled co champion of the Pacific Coast with the
University of San Fr^cisco by the kicking moguls of the nation,
tallied 58 goals in ijfs season slate while holding its opponents
o but six scores

But tliiH aftem

\|T'S A KICK — Soccor Coach
talks fo (i to r) AbdulUK Awni.

Colamnist Corum

Dies of Cancer

In NY Hospital

NEW YORK, Dec. 16 (AP)
— Bill Corum, long-time sports

columnist for The New York
Journal - American and presi-

dent of Churchill Downs race

track, died tonight after an

Illness of two months.

Dr. Edward Arida of St.

Luke's Hospital said Corum.
who was 63, had been under

treatment for cancer of the

lung. He said the immediate
cause of death was pneumonia.

! Corum first entered the hos-

pital during the World Series

in October but was discharged

Jast month. He reentered the

hospital last week.

Bom Martene Windsor Cor-

um at Speed, Mo., July 20, 1895,

he had been one of the na-
tion's best known sports writ-

ers since he jc^jned the Journal-
American as a baseball writer
in 1925. He became a column-
ist, later syndicated, for the

, paper in 1927.

Hc^ became president of
Churchill Downs and head man
of America's top horse race,
the Kentucky Derby, in 1949
after the death of Col. Matt
Winn.

Jock Stewart Ron Levey, Remo Tabello, in preparation, for
Ed Lopresto, big nr>afch today. ^

BowE-Bousi
Ccal fo Vie
lowca's FiEms

• BERKELEY, Dec. 16 (AP)—
California's Golden Bears toilay

were promised they have to

"wait only until Monday to get

a look at the football offense

they can expect from Iowa in

the Rose Bowl on New Year's

Day.

n the Bruins >^ III get tJielr ' Mtlffest te«t
of the ye«r when tliey OMM^t
the top p!:iy4>rK from tlia other
schojlH In tJie tonferenc'e.
Coach Jock Stewart, who calls

the kickers the "best team I've
seen in my 11 years at UCLA,'*
will have his men use the same
wide open style of play that
rushed the Bruins throu h their
11-game schedule undeleated
und untied.

Abdullah Kanan Awni, the
UCLA , high scorer with 19
?^oals, is ready, goatee and all,
to l>oot a couple of soccer balls
back to his hrrme in Iraq. The
Bruins' secoml, top scc.rer, Pao-
lo Grazloli o-f Rome, who had
10 goals, is al?o in fine shape.
Bela Kertr^wK ranks t!iird in

1 -oiinR: with «4gtit iroals. K#»r-
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Cunningham's Play

Lauded by Norman
BY JBRRY KAPLAN

Looking back on his team's

65 63 victory over Santa Mon-
ica City College last Friday,

fieshman "basketball Coach Jer-

ry Norton commented, "It was
a thrilling game, In that it was
ckxse, and some of our men
played real good ball."

Coach Norman wajs c^ppclally

pleaw4 witli the performance

freshman squad, and they could
give the UCLA frosh a good
fight.

But t*ie LAOC game promds^t^
Ui be tlie really tough one. As
usual, they are one of tiie

strongest Junior college teanw
in town, with a lot of new tal-

ent.

Asked for a prediction as to

the outcome of the weekend's
contests. Coach Norman stated,
"If we get in there and play

The Bears have been holler-

mg for a look at Iowa's high fesz, wlio'- played for one of ihti
coring plays but Coach Pete 'op cluhs In Hungary b^f<»r«

Elliott hiis insisted they first
work hard on fundamentals and
their own basic defense. He has
movies of Hawkeye games.

He divided the squad into
small groups today for special
scrimmages designed to correct

com'ng to Ih^ US, \h iwie of
the hardest kktiters in the na-
tion. He o*M^ almost broke the
arm of an oppof)ltk>n g*»alie
when he bool-d the ball In f*rr

a score.

Pacing the Bruin offense will
*^e Left Wing Al Niles of the

l;;^'Vmh^'H ^"'^T'^i'^ V, "-fl We,.l indies and RighrWh 8^

on

In addition to hjis column,
COirum also was widely known
for his radio and television
commentary at major fights.

He was one of the writers
who helped build the Kentucky
Derby into America's premier
horse race through his col-

umns.

Corum covered his first der-

by in 1924. When Sol. Winn
died after serving as Churchill
Downs president for 47 years,
Corum was everyone's choice
as his successor.

Jacket Fittings
Fittings for Ic^termen's

sweaters and jackets will be

tajken from 11 a.m. to 2 p.in.

of forward Gary Cunningham, rthe way we are capable of play

who, he pointed out, was the *"^' "^^ should do all right.

game's high sourer wl^th 18
points, and also rebounded ex-
eeptionully well.

Guard Larry Nagler, who
played only a few minutes in
the Brubabes' previous game
against Orange Coast JC, saw
a lot more action in Friday's
game, and showed quite a bit
of promise, hitting for 10 points
and playing good defensive bas-
ketball besides.

Phil Perry caftie into the
game with only^ two minutes
left to play, but Cbach Norman
was very favorably impressed
with Perry's performance, say-
ing, "He did a good job of con- i

trolling the ball ^ he looked
good."

Forward Jack Putnam Is In
girvod health again after being
forc<»d to nrMws practice the day
before the Santa Moni(^ game
gecause of a brief attack of the
flu.

One fault that Coach Norman
noted in last week's game was
that his freshmen were weak
on individual defense, and he in-

tends to work on this facet in

coming practice sessions.

Over the weekend the Bru-
babes play two of the toughest
opponents on th^ir seheflule,

meeting the Long Beach State
frosh on Friday, and . Los An-
geles City College on Saturday.

always

for practice for the game and
the last on which fundamentals
are to be stressed.

Tlie Bears also worked
pass defence.

- The squad will practice also
tomorrow and Tliursday
nvaking three days in a row in
an effort to work into top con-
dition. It also will dnll on Sat-
urday.

Guard Jim Green, who was
kayoed in the second scrim-

frr m Los Anpeles, Is one of the
only two Americans on the club.
Jerry Thomas is the other Bru-

,
in from the US, though Roger
Bryant Is from Hawaii and is

1 United States citizen. .

Tlie MJd a«td Far East Is ably
reprefiented by Jordan's Rfmn
Tah-^llo, In«lon«'sla's Mohamed
Gen»e and Cfiina's Dudley
Chinee and Sherman L.ouie. Ta-
b*Uo and Gan^e are two of the
*on Bruin «l''fenaemen while
Chan:e and Lci^uie have been In-

mage last week, returned feel- strumental in vetting un mnny
ing great and put the team of the UCLA talHes with their
back at full strength.

j work from far out.

Lwig
comes

Bewcti

—

Stale
up with a lormidable

jp^^s i

y i

IT TAKES FOUR TO TANGO - TKra# Stan- (22) kiuV liU Itwy' rg i iivuntmg i n#W dAhc4
ford cagars and Brutns* 9r«at WaH Torrenc* slap tn scramble for baN«,

I

/'

!'l

\
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Impressive Buffs Move
Into Pan This Weekend
Colorado's Buffaloes, the Big

E i g4v4- Conference basketball

team which whipped the PCC's
Na 1 pre-season choicct Wash-

Ington, earlier this month,
come to town this weekend
(Dec. 19-20) lor a big intersec-

tional series with UCLA's im-

proving Bruins at the Pan Pad-
lie Auditorium.
Both games are scheduled

for 8:30 p.m. tipoffs, with UC-
LA's cHssy frosh team taking
on Long Beach State F r o s h
Friday and Los Angeles City
College Saturday in 6:15 preli-

minaries. 1

Colorado, off its Impressive
4-1 season record to date, figur-

es to be favored in this vi^eek-

end's games, but the Bruins

showed tremendous improve-

ment in beating both Kansas,

72-61, and Icwa State, 65-53.

iast week to make their record
2-2 so far.-- —
,^ After losing their oii^ner to
Iowa, 64-46, the Buffs have won
four In a row, including t w d
surprising ones over Bruno Bo-
In, Doug Smart & Co. of Wash-
ington, 7)0-63 (overtime) and
69-Al; Montana, 86-55, and the
Air Force Academy, 52-44, last

week.
Sox Walseth, Colorado coach,

says of his team, "We know
we're not the greatest shooters
in the world, but we also know
we can play good defense and
that we can run and battle.**

Two hustling guards, senior

Gerry Schroeder (6-1) and jun-

ior Russ Lind (6-2), are the
key Buffs In Colorado's fast-

breaking attack and harrying
defense. Both are averaging in

the double figures along with
Don Walker (6-6), veteran sen-

ior center from Beverly Hills

who outscored Huskies B o i n
and Smart each night.

BASKKTBALL STATISTICS
(For i fames)

SCORING

Hickey Moves Up to Handle

Reins As 49er Head Coach
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 16

(AP)— A rej^-haired Irishman,

Howard Red Hickey, who calls

desire the biggest thing in foot-

ball, moved up today from as-

sistant to head coach of the

San Francisco 49ers.

Desire, said the 41 year-old
j

graduate ol pro ranks, can win '

the 49ers the National Football
|

League title which eluded his

three predecessors. Hickey in-

sisted he is going to have that
desire— either from the present
players or, if not, by draft or
trade.

"I feel this club has the nuc-
leus to becx)m8 a winner." the
former. University of Arkansas
end told Ihe press conference
at which his three-year contract
was announced.

Under questioning about the
49ers' nucleus, Hickey mention-
ed by name only his quarter-
backs, Y. A. Tittle and John
Brodie.

"In Tittle and Brodie I feel
we have the best one-two punch
in football.

"From what I know of Bobby
Newman draft 'choice from
Washington State, I think he
is a real good-prospect."

Bruin Judo Club

Flexes Muscles

At Exhibition
UCLA's Judo Club gave an

exhibition last week at Haw-
thorne High School before an
assembly of over 900 students.
Club members demonstrated a
variety of throws, pins, choke
holds and armlocks common to
the sport.

• Black' belt IchiiV) Kono a^
brown belts Tooru Nakahira
and Tom Neff participated in
the demonstration.

The clqlb provides free in-

struction every Thursday night
in MG 203 and also works out
Tuesdajl^ afternoons. Naxt se-

mester the men will compete
against teams from USC, Glen-
dale CC and other local clubs*

To a question about "aging"
veterans such as Joe Perry,
Hickey said:

**I don't judge a man by his
age but by his performance.
Age is only mental. I was 31
my last year in the league with
the lios Angeles Rams and it

was my best year. Age will

have nothing to do with whe-
ther a man makes this ball

club."

Torrence. t
Miller, g .•

Crum, g '

~

Johnson, t
K. Miller, c
Wallace, c
Underhill. f
French, g
Kniff. f
Brandon, g
Jones c
Archer, f
Fisher, f

Skjervheim, g

UCI^ Team Totals
Opponents

""
I

' ji

4

\
9
4
8
S
4
t.
1
1^
1

T
4

l*ts.

FIELD

Archer
Johnson
Wallace
Torrence
Crum
French
K. Miller
D. Miller _

Kniff
Brandon
J'vnes
Underhill
Fisher
Skjervheim

GOAL SHOOTING
<jrA FGM PCX

1 1
18
14
89
41
13
24
48
12
12
6
20

1

UCLA Team Totals 288
Opponents 261

9
6
82
13
4
7

11
8>

S
1
1

91
87

1.000
.692
.429
.800
.317
.308
.292
.256
.250
.250
.200
.050
.000
.000

.316

.333

FREE

Wallace
D. Millar
Torrance
Jones
Underhill
K. Miller
Kniff.
Crum
John.son
Brandon
French
Archer
Fisher
Skjervheim

UCLA Team Totals
Opponents

THROW SHOOTING
FTA FTM PCX

3 3 1.000
15 13 .867
20 16 .800
4 3 .750
16 9 .600
8 4 .500
4 2 .500

10. 4 .400
3 1 .333
3 1 .333

.000

8
.000

" .000«^ 0^ .900

i.,,,.4**

85
96

56
58

.659

.604

ATTENTION HUMANITARIANS!!
DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO IS

FRUSTRATED?
If to, give him (or her) a copy of the baok which presents
a new american apprpach to frustration, education, and
ambition . . . the book with a proven record of changes
in outlook. "LET US CONSIDER OUR CHILDREN"
By H. Blackschleger (Published by Vantage Press] $2.95

FOWLER BROS. BOOKS
(Pershing Square)

Available At:
(Send mail orders to P.O. Box 188, Sun Valley, Calif.)

PRINTING
Commercial

Social

Off'Sef

QUAUTY—SERVICE
S. W. PRINTING CO.
5449 V^. Pico Blvd. LA 19

WE 3-3744

FOR SMART DRESS VISIT -

Darrylin's Pour la Contessa
Beach & Town — Original Designs

UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS CREATIONS

SWEATERS - CAPRIS - BLOUSES - KNIT DRESSES
MEN'S SHIRTS, HATS, SANDALS. BATHING SUITS. TRUNKS

150 W. Channel Road, Santa Monica Canyon

GLadstone 4-7579 Off State Beach
Open Seven Days 'Till Nine

" * i

Rent-A-Car
$4oo Per Day

4 cents Per Mile

Equipped With Radi(

Automatic Shift - Heater

BUDGET CAR RENTAL
OL 7-1218—8747 Wlishire—Beverly Hills

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE IS this new automotive repair & rnaintenance

service that has earned a reputation for doing careful,

competent work on cars—and doing only what it really

NEEDED—at such reasonable prices? The name is STER-

LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on Sawtelle Blvd.. just one

block above (north of) Olympic.

Sterlinq Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (1 Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

,'**^l' r -— --»

QnCanDfOS
{By the Author of '^Rally Round the Flag, Boya! '*and,

**Barefoot Boy with Cheek,*')

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 1

"Tlie proper study of mankind is man/' said Geoffrey Chaucer
in his immortal Caseij At the Bat, and I couldn't agree more. In

these tangled times it is particularly proper to study man—how
he lives and works. Accordingly, this column, normally' devoted
to slaixlash waggery, will from time to time turn a serious eye
on the social sciences.

In making these occasional departures, I have the hearty ap-
proval of the makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes, whose interest

is not only in providing young Americans with fine cigarettes,

matchlessly blended of vintage tobaccos, grown with loving

care and harvested with tender mercy, then cured with com-
passionate patience and rolled into firm taJ^ty cylinders and
brought to you in long size or regular, in soft pack or flip^op

box, at prices which wreak no havoc on the luoat stringent of

budgets, but who are equally concerned with broadening tlie

minds and extending the intellectual vistas of every college

man and woman I

I, for one, am not unmoved by this great-heartedness, and
though I know it is considered chic these days to disparage one's

employers, I uhall not. Indeed, I shall cry "Huzzah!" for the
makers of Philip Morris. I shall cry ."Huzzah!" and "V'iyal'JL.

and "Olc!" and ''Ochichobnyar:

But I digress. For our first lesson in social science, let us
turn to economics, often called the queen of the social sciences.

(Sociology is the king of the social sciences. Advcrti.^ing is the
jack.)

« ,

Economics breaks down Into two broad general classifica-

tions: 1) coins; 2) folding money. But before taking up these
technical aspects, let us survey briefly the hist-ory of economics.

..&•

., i\ie-Pr^F^''-^ladi-om^^^ii^0--

Econoniirs was dlsoovered by the Englishninn, Adam Smith.
He published liis findings in 1780, but everybody f^iji^led so

hard that Smitli, l>lushing hotly, gave up tlio whole thing and
went into the couish drop business with his brother.

t

For long j^ears after that economics lay nei»lee(ed while tlie

world busied ilself with other tilings, like the birlh of Nictor
Hugo, tl»e last days of Pompeii, and the Bunny Hug.

Then one day while flying a kite during a tliunderstonn, the
American, Henry Cieorge (also called Thorstein \oblen), dis-

covered the law- of diminishing returns, and then, boy, the fat

was in the fire! Before you could say "knife" the Industrial
Revolution was on! Mechanization and steam power resultcHl

^
in prodigies of production. For example, before the Industrial

' Revolution, a Welsh artisan, named Dylan Sigafoos, used to
make horse-shoes by hand at the rate of four a day. After the
Industrial Revolution, with the aid of u steam engine, Signfooa
was able to make entire horses!

And so it went— factories rising from the plains, cities bur-
geoning around the factories, transjwrt and conunerce keeping
pace— until today, thanks to eeonorniw, we have smog, iiece*

sious, and economics textbooks at $7.oO per copy.

O loss Nfas Sbiilniaa

The mfthera of Philip Morris are no economists, but they do
understand supply and demand. Some people demand fitter

cigarettes, so they supply the finest—Marltfora, of course!
Great flavor, improved filter—a lot to lilcet

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

CUB
EomoN ucLa l̂^€U/t

CUB
EDITION
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man ReesViews
EndTb Parking ProbrerrT

^j£^vgg^^|m||.

.

V-^^.
^

NO BOMB CRATER—This hole i$ one of many to the west side

of Kerckhoff Hall, which have been created by the removal of

trees in preparation for the new student union building ground-

breaking. Low bidder on the project will be announced this after-

noon, subject to state approval, since the building will be gov-

ernment financed. The contract will not be awarded for approxi-

mately a month. Groundbreaking will take place a few weeks later.

LD Rep Board Names
Members For Spring

Names of members-of the newly formed LD rep board were
rev^ealed yesterday in an announcement by Joel Wachs, LD men's

rep. Chosen from 110 applicants, the new rep board was formed
to discuss vital student issues, learn the role of student govern-

m/ent. and pass on to SLC any new ideas which it may adopt.

Applicants were chosen by SLC
Reps Bunny Cavaliere, Willette

Murphy, Ernie Vargas and
Wachs.
Those chosen are Elizabeth

Albin. Carl Baar, Pat Barnes,
Priscilla Beech, Mel Blumen-
thal, Barbara Bozman, Joan
Brass, Faith Cacace, Kerri Davi-
son, Diane Farrow, Lois Fein-
berg. Nancy Giorgi, Verna Grif-

fin, Barbara Hammer, Loretta
Hartunian, Richard H i r s c h,

Carolyn Hunt, Claire Kanberg,
Lorraine Keen, a li d Lindsey
King.
Others new members include

Jan Krutak, Nola Kurtz, Melin-
da Lakey, Mary Lawrence, Lin-

da Leadley, Ollie Lessin, Gerry
Levin, Barbie Lezin, Bonnie
Lonney, Richard Maullin, Glenda
McCoo, Jeff Myrow, Mike Nas-
sater, Rosemary Nielsen, Joan
Ota, Reva Paslin, Craig Palm-
er, Susie Rainger, Kent Redel-

ings, and Toby Rhodes.

Also chosen were Joarie Ru-
dolf. Robin Rush, George Schus-
sel, Marshall Segal, Marty Sich-

erman, Kay Silco-tt, Bunny Solo-

mon, Jerry Snyder, Joy Stein-

berg. Jim Stiven, Ellen Trent,

Kurt Visser, Carlie Waller, Zeke
Warsaw, Laurel Wright, Carol
Yanow and Jean Zaik.

"We chose a large number
because we felt we could prop-

erly represent the ideas and be-

liefs of a much larger propor-

tion of the lower division stu-

dents by doing so."

The first meeting of the new
Rep Board will be at 4 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 5, 1959. Beginning

next semester, It will meet

weekjy.

RAFER SLATES
OFFICE PARTY

All students and faculty

members are invited to attend

an open house in the office of

Rafer Johnson, student body
president, from 13 to 3 p.ni.

today in KH 204, to celebrate

%\m wwiilin^ CfirlsUiMW wemmmr

Thomas M. Rees, dernocratic
assemblyman of West Los An-
geles and Beverly Hills, an-

nounced that he is "reasonably
certain" that he will be able to

obtain both temporary and rea-

sonable long-term relief on the
serious UCLA parking pro.
blem.

Science vs. God'

Attracts Crowd
"Does Science Mean the End

of God?" was discussed befoi^
a more than capacity audience
at noon yesterday by Dr. Mich-
ael Morandini, former UCLA
teacher of classical physics and
mathematics, and Rev. Leland
Stewart, Universalist minister
and a former student of engine-
ering.

Morandini, who seemed to be
largely influenced in h's think-
ing by his close friend, Albert
Einstein, concluded" his argu-
ments in two statehients: "The
narrow concepts of God and the
historical concepts of creation
are non-scientific and many
times anti-scientific; and sci-

ence does not need to replace
the super-natural; it has a reli-

gious feeling with the super-
natural imbedded in it."

Morandini does not believe in

a personal God or a soul after
death, but. he declares that a
scientist can have a religious
feeling without either.

Stewart appeared to be in

large agreement with his op-

ponent. He stated, "Science is a

c,^. ^ J .,, *. * .,, for reality. It is not supposed
Science drill, section two, will ^^^^^^ of uncertainty searching
meet Thursday at 1 p.m. on the to replac^ other sources of
field, instead of Tu^sdavL-at 1. ' life."

Rees made his announcement be provided immediately on

Registrar Tells

Of Cicss Change
The Registrar's Office an-

nounces a slight change in the

Schedule of Classes. Militarv

immediately upon returning
from a 'trip to Sacramento
where he discussed the parking
problem with officials of the
State Finance Department,
who are preparing the Gover-
nor's budget. Rees has been
pushing for two major 'deci-
sions. First would be a uniform
policy of the State parking faci-*

lities for all campuses of the
University of California and
the State college system. Con-
tingent upon this decision,
Rees has submitted specific
plans for short-term parking
relief for UCLA.
Rees was informed by the

Assistant Director of Finance
that progress has been made on
development of a State parking
policy and that this policy could
be adopted for this next fiscal

year. This means that the state
can now plan to meet the park-
ing crisis at UCLA.
The V^^estside assemblyman

stated, "Last June, during my
official investigation of the UC-
LA parking problem, I suggest-
ed that the west campus area
be used for an additional 3,000
parking spaces. Financing of
this is definitely possible, as
the area is slated for the de-
velopment of residence hall
sites now. Along with access
roads, temporary parking can

these developed areas. This
would benefit both the Univer-
sity and the taxpayer as the
residence hall sites have to be
developed eventually anyway."
Rees estimated that the 3,000

new parking places could be
used for at least six years. This
would then give the University
sufficient time to develop its

proposed multi-story parking
structure program.
Hopeful that the $1,1000,000

for this site development can
be placed in the 1959-60 budget,
Rees thought that "this would
go a long way toward solving
what has been a very serious
community pioblem."
Rees has been VvOrking on

the UCLA parking and traffic
situation for the past year. Last
June he spent two days on the
UCLA campus with experts
from the State Department of
Finance and thp Legislative
Auditor investigating methods
of solving the problem. Since
that time, Rees has had many
conferences with ' University
and community leaders discuss-
ing possible solutions.

Peter Gamer, SLC UD Men's
Rep stated it is unlikely that
the state will pay for more than
50% of UCLA's parking expen-
diture. The other 50% would
have to be paid by amortization
of UCLA's parking.

¥ r

Johnson Named AAU
Sullivan Award Finalist
Rafer Johnson, ASUCLA president, has been named one

of seven outstanding athletes chosen as finalists in the na-
tional AAU voting to select the winner of the Sullivan Award.

the nation's most coveted ama-

TurkisKICj^y^ Picks Wilson
To Stu<tt ideication Problems

VWsI>ean Howard E. Wi
UCLA's School of E
has been named a consufi^r^ to
a ten man National Commis-
sion of Education which v\§l 1

tour eight countries throughout
the world in order to recom-
mend plans for future develop-
ments in the Turkish educa-
tional system.
Under a grant from the

Ford Foundation, which chose

^ of
I

^an WTTson for this project,
airton I W3 Conwitfssion consisting of

oiTO Fr^Ai consultant, nine
Turkish ^ucators. one inter-

preter, anTh one administrative
aide, will visit during the next
six months, educational centers
not only in Turkey, but also in

the Philippines, Japan, the
United States, Great Britain,

France. Italy, Germany, and
Austria. -

Eight Outstanding Students
Join California Club Ranics

Recently appointed by the

government of Turkey, Dean
Wilson and the commission will

restudy the objectives of Turk-

ish schools and universities and

teur athletic trophy.
Tu'o swim^mers, two track

stars, a wrestler, a figure skat-

er and a weight lifter have been
named on the ballot.

Tliey are Sylvia Ruuska of
Berkeley, Frank McKinney of
Indianapolis, Glenn Davis of
Ohio State, Johnson, Terry Mc-
Cann of Tulsa, Dave Jenkins
of Colorado Springs and Tom-
my Kono of Honolulu.
According to Osca.r Fralev.

Eight student leaders were re-

cently tapped for membership
in the Cal Club, all-University

honorary organization, accord-

ing to Skip Keysers, chapter

chairman. Chosen by President

Clark Kerr are Caria Crosier,

Bretta Dietrich, Ted Paulson,

Pris Pohlmann, Su«ie Silber-

berg, Nancy Sproul, Monlque
Ury and Val Wallad. The stu-
dents were judged on the basis
of their leadership in student
affairs, character and scholar-
ship.

Started in 1936 by former
University President Robert
Sproul, the club is organized on

Cal, UCLA, Santa Bai'bara, Riv-

erside and Davis. It is dedicated

to furthering the ideal of a

single unified University serv

ing the entire state of Califor-

nia. The organization operates

with a 20-meinbeir capacity, and

obtains new members each se-

mester as openings occur..

Members who were chosen

at tiie beginning of the term in-

clude Dean Ambrose, Milt An-
derson, Ann Artman, Willie
Charleton. Gary Foster, Kent
Lewis, Bot) Takeuchi, Dick Wal-
len, and Tom Welch.

Faculty advisors are Dr. Nor-
man Miller ot the Physical E^.

a fttatewldg basis with chaptors Pept. and DTi Charles Sporoni
on the five major campuses: of the Italian Dept.

ner.

Rafer holds the national AAU
world's record in the decathlon.
In the words of George East-
ment, coach of the American
team in Moscow last summer,
"Johnson is truly the world's —
greatest athlete."

will suggest various plans for
Lo^ Angeles Times sportswrit-
er, there can oe only one win-

improvements.

*T think that this will be a

very promising enterprise,"

Dean Wilson stated, "since Tur-

key is full of enthusiasm for

major developments in t h e.i r

educational program. By mod-
ernizing their educational sys-

tem they feel that they will

modernize their countiy."

"Important areas that the

Turkish commission will be re-

viewing," the Dean added, "will

be .their engineering program
and improvement in their nurs-

ery schools and in preparatory

teaching methods."

The entire Turkish Commis-
sion while on a comparative

educational tour around the

world, will visit UCLA and

other schools in the southland

in the early part of March to

g a I If insight in to American

education.
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The Turkish government will

1
compile their findings by June.

SLC OK's Bank
In Student Union
SLC last night approved a

resolution which will establish
banking facilities in the new
Student Union Building. These
facilities, if approved by the
Regents, would net the Associ-
ated Students of UCLA approx-
imately $4000 from rental in-

come.
In the special orders of busi-

ness Ben Kern's motion to ap-
prove the liRA film budget was
tabled, and Judy Ellis an-
nounced that UCLA was observ-
ing Bill of Rights Week. A
motion by Ken Kennedy to re-

quire all candidates to pay $5
to cover their publicity in the
Daily Bniin was uhanimously

i

i-'^'

I

J

defeated.
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ZZ^Xhnstmas k Kaput
Is there really a Santa Claus?

Yes, as a matter of fact, there are hundreds of thenn in

this city alone. They not only take orders from Kiddies in

department stores and ring bells on street corners, but they

also chuckle their way through Christmas parades and tele-

thons and endorse every product from, underwear to ^beer.

Santa has ceased to be the "right jolly old elf" whose duties

were to<make toys and bring them down the chimney to all

good children.
, .

'Even St. Nick's helpers have changed. They are no longer

sprightly elves, but rather union workers, to whom Christmas
means a fat bohUs,~not "peace on earth, good will toward
men."

Once upon a time, Christmas spirit centered around the

sacred observance of the birth of thp son of God. Gift giving

was secondary, but each gift represented a part of the giver

himself. A fir tree with sparkling decorations and a fireplace

emiting a warm glow were once part of the spirit.

But today, Christmas spirit is recorded on the black-

boards, of E. F. Hutton and Co. No longer is it the thought
behind the gift that counts, but the gift behind the thought.

Tin Christmas trees with painted snow appearing in the

middle of November symbolize Christmas in the heart of

Hollywood. Large mechanical displays in department store

windows are planned for months to capture, or rather, ensnare,

a child's fan«y.

From Halloween through December 24, time is measured
in terms of a countdown. There exists all the warmth of an
ICBM. No longer are little boys given trucks and footballs for

presents—they receive aircraft carriers, tanks and dive-bomb-
ers.

**Deck the halls with advertisements" has become the
theme of the season. And Christmas cards, once intended only
lor one's close friends and relatives, have become primary
missives of public relations offices.

Christmas is definitely big business. But it seems that th€i

primary objects of all the frenzied activity in factories and
offices have been lost in the shuffle. Children, who need
nothing more than a faith and simple presents to keep them
happy, are bombarded with phony Santas and games that it

would take an Einstein to figure out. Let's start decorating
the halls with boughs of holly\and above all, let's give Christ-

mas back to the children.

Lorraine Keen
Cub Editor-in-Chief

One oi the effects of our
cumlMtrsome enrollment has
been under examination this

past week.
The qiMstton a^ to wlietiier

or not UCLA with its present
policies, oaf| expect to fitlftH

tts^retaponstbtlfty to the Indt-

, vidual student witli tlie pros-
pect of even further gfrowth,
is not a new one, and silcingf

off p«irt of the enrollment has
loii^ appeared to be the ans-
wer. Any eut would nrtost llfce-

~ ly take place In ihff lower divi-

sion, wherein lies the grreatest

amount of dead weisrht. A step
in this direction may have
been talien with the removal
of the A.A. desrree, thereby
leaving^ i1ji5 material advantag:e
to lower division study at the
University.

Here then,' is a picture of
the situation I believe would
result if two years of junior-

college became a prerequisite
for university entrance.

The picture focuses around
the typical freshman, most
likely fresh from high school.
He has long since "oeen indif-

ferent to or unimpressed by
most of his classes throughout

.secondary school. Either he
w^s^ too immature to grasp
their value at the time, or
more likely, his interest was
•stifled by the inevitably low
lev^ of subject presentation
that must take place to ac-

commodate the average and
below-average students. High-
er education and mature val-

ues are rarely appreciated un-
til he gets a taste of them.
Here is perliaps no genl-

us, but most likely someone
witii undevelope<l pot>ential. A
person like tliis, if sent to
J.C. with extended exposu^
to tlie san»e high sehool envi-

ronment, will view the pros-

pects of furtlier education
with an attitude of futility. He
will not be Dtotivated to meet
tli# standards set by the older
and wiser competition as
found in college. He will de-

rive little^ in the way of per-

sonal Inspiration frdm M^ con-
temporaries. Alany potentially

f^rcKitive students will forg:et

this "farce" called education
and set out in the ''r e a V*

US Sees Red irr China « -^

Secretary of State John Fos-
ter Dulles reiterated his stand
against the diplomatic recog-
nition of Communist China in

a speech this month in San
Francisco. By taking such a
stand, Mr. Dulles refu.ses to

acknowledge the existence of

one-fourth of the world's peo-

ple.

It must he emphasised that
recwgrnition does not imply -ap-

proval in any way. Reco^i-
tion of Red China would not
he a disavowal of our figiit

asrainst communism, n3r would
H appease our enemies and set

Ji prec^ent for comnHinist a^-

CT^sslon. It would be a simple
•4^knowledgeni«int that the
OiLnese Communist rei^riane is

In control of the Chinese niain-

. land—an unfortunate fact, but
a true one.

The United States official

policy on recognition, forniu-

lated in 1936 by Secretary of

State Cordell Hull, makes
dear that recognition does not

mean approval. According to

this policy there are three cri-

teria for diplomatic recogni-

tion: (1) the government must
be in possession of the machin-

ery of the state, (2) it must

be ruling without resistance to
its authority, and (3) it must
be a«ble to fulfill all the obli-

gations incumbent upon a sov-
ereign state. These crHeria in-

dicate only the ability to run
the government, not approval
of the form of government.
A questionable aspect of the

Eisenhower administration's
policy toward Red China is the
affiliation of our grovernment
with ChhMig Kai Shek, the
despotic ruler of the Kuomin-
tang, or Nationalist, party on
the island of Fom»3sa. Con-
trary to popular opinion, Chi-
ang Kai Shek's regime is not
the democratic government
with which we are seeking: to
replace communist tryanny;
lie is as despotic as the com-
munists, and his only claim to
our support lies in the fact
that he is an antl-communlst,
instead of a communist, des-
pot.

Our official "White Paper
on China," issued by the State
Department, puts sole blame
on Chiang's regime for its

collapse. It is unfortunate tliat

the United States cannot find

a more suitable government
than Chiang's to display our

way of life to the Asian world.
It is also regrettable that our
government cannot •employ a
foreign policy that strives for
progress instead of one that
struggles just to maintain the
status quo — one that moves
forward instead of one that
expends a Herculean effort

and repeatedly goes to the
"brink" for the soie purpose
of standing still. •-'*

We cannot defeat commun-
ism by standing still. We must
nnake progress; we must push
forward and show the peof^
of the world that our way is

better than connmunism. We
must wake up now. We cannot
bury our heads in the sand
like an ostrich when we see

the enemy. The Communist
government controls the Chin-

ese rfrainlandv and its people,

and that the United States

does not recognize this fact

does not change the situation.

Mel Lansky
Feature Editor
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A university environment
then appears to be the best
push at the right time. Per-
haps it would be expedient for
the University to "dump" its

freshmen and sophomores wi
"the junior colleges for prelim-
inary processing, but I can't

help feeling that this would
be not only inadequate for the
"rubbish" but detrimental to

the special functions of the

J.C.'s. They could never hart-

die the wide range of needs
imposed by the variety of stu-

dents they would receive.

The final ^lution cannot be
a convenient slice oUt of our
lower c^iviaion enrollrnent, but
rather a more effective way
to provide for the large num-
ber of people to whom we are

resfKMisible. •

Sandy Fel||«r

l^Ianai^inir Editor

Starch Stiff
**Starch," says Webster, "is a carlwhydrate occuring in

cereals, potatoes, etc." *
'

It is plain that Webster does not have his shirts done

at Wong Fat's Hand Laundry, or he would have a firmer

grasp of' the matter. At Wong Fat's, starch is understood to

be *^a kind of cement put into dress shirts to atone for the

sins of mankind." Cereals and potatoes are not even on the

menu.
Perhaps if I understood the laundering process more fully,

I might appreciate a little plaster of Paris in my collar. Starch-

ing may even give my shirts longer life, (though certainly at

the expense of my own). As it is, however, the only explana-

tion seems to be an unfortunate streak of sadism in one
Wong Fat.

To make the situation even more unnerving, Mr. Fat in-

variably asks me what degree of starch I prefer, heavy, medi-

um, or light. " '

"Light," L reply. "Very, very light."

"Sure thing," he says. "You no even gonna know it's

there?" .

'

Not going to know what's there? The shirt? What I in-

cessantly receive are boxes of pastel roofing shingles with
button down collars. To wear orie is to experiece all the fabled

delights of a rusty iron maiden.
Of course I have tried to outwH him, but to no avail. A^

for "medium" starch and I get thicker sliingles. Ask for

"heavy" and I get stone tablets. Then tliere waa the day wlien

I suggested no starch at alL

"No starch?" he recoiled.

"None. Nada. Nj^et!" I declared, startling even myself with
a heavy fist upon the counter.

"But . . . but no starchy That not good for the shirts."

Perhaps not, I told him,^ut it would be good for me, and
that was that. The following week I returned for my hard-

wo;i' prize.

^ "Your shirts giv^e up plenty trouble!" he began testily.

"They did?" I knew my shirts pretty well and could not
imagine them starting anything without provovation.

"Anyway," he went on, "we save all we can,'" and he
handed me a matchbox full of buttons.

"Good God!" I exploded, "what did you do? Wash them
in lye?"

"Man at eieaning plant s^y cheap shirt no last forever.

Next time you take starch.''
'

Not so easily made a fool, I stomped from his shop and
quickly sought a neighborhood competitor. Hoy Foo. "What,"
grades of starch do you use?" I demanded, and* flung my
week's laundry down before him. '

'Three grades," he responded, exhibiting a laundry sHp.
"Light, delicate, and ulspy. Ligtht, that soft a« baby swajiw
Delicate, that be three times softer. And wispy , .

.*

"Wispy," I ordered. "All of them wispy."
"Wispy," it seems, loses something in the translation. Not

only were my shirts the texture of unhewn plnewood, but
Hoy Foo had seen fit to starch my handkerchiefs and under-
wear as well (an experience I shall not soon forget).

Anyway, I am back at Wong Fat's again, and it is only
a matter of time. A sneeze, an ungarded twist of the head,
and it will be over. I might even suggest an epitaph:

Buried in his tie.

Buried in his coat,

Buried in the collar

That slit his wretched thr€>at.

Blontf Hind

SALE
On Women's Cashmere Cardi<|ans Ragularly $^ ^75
Over $25.00—KU)w lO

Come . . . See « . . SAVE

JACK LEVINE & CO
SUITE 2l8v ire SOUTH BEVERLY DRIVE

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA

sweet) Gainer, T. Belch.

-WESTWOOD-

YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUB

PARTY
THIS FRIDAY — DECEMBER Wh — 8:30 P.M.

101 South Harpar (Between Fairfax •n^ La Omnm^)

EVERYOHE CORDUULT RHVITED

J

^

<» jr » ^ ..
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Barb's Wire
4Y BARBARA MAms
Slfma Nus open the holiday

8M4al season Friday evening
with the White Rose Ball, to be
held at the Bel-Air Hotel follow-
ing 4he pre-party at the Si^raa
Ny house. ChiOs attending will
be Sharon Burns with Jerry
Bowles, Susan Brunskill with
Blaine King and Yvonne Eng-
holm with Jack MWdlewood.
Several other couples attending
-will be Daji Johnson and Lee
Egger, Bob Cotterell and Shir-
ley Henrikson, Mel Menefee and
Patty Neller, s^nd Ken Bryant
witii Sharon McElroy.

Zetes are holding their an-
nual ' Christnf»s dinner and
dance at the chapter house.
Among those atter^ing will be
Bob Salkeld and Sue Gausnian
(Tri-DeJt), Bill Hoy and Paula
Andrews, John Hoy and Judy
Tompkins, Ken Chotinerr and
Lori Anderson (ZTA), Tom
Biggart and Judy Hubfoell,
Norm Hayes and Bonnie Wohf,
Bill Andre and Joy Fugate,
Alan Thomas and Linda Burg-
wald, Pete Mays and Maureen
Shetoorn, Mike Hogan and GaTl
Merrimer (ADPi-UCSB), Tom
Edrington and the mysterious
Bai-bara, Bob Schultz and Mich-
ele Hartmann, Chuck Howard
and Dorain Knight ^AGD),
Bob Mautino and Virginia Steig-

erwalf, Gary Stilwell and Pat
Mays (Tri Delt).

DeUa Phi Epsilon Pledge
dance will be held on Jan. 9 at

the Beverly Hilton Hotel, Nor-
dic Suite, from 9 p.m. to mid-

night. A e«cktaiU party will pre-
cede the daace ajid all attending
will Urnd surprise derorationa
atrd color scheme. Entertain-
ment w411 be provided through-
out thedanee w+th Bob Sermes*
Bar»d featured. The officers
worklr»g on the dance are;
Rresident Marsha Reeeribaum,
Vioe-PresWeFrt Sandy Budniek,
Secretary V i v i a n e Nathan,
Treasurer Clare Wenger, His-
torian Judy Gross, Sergeant-at-
Arnns Renee Harris and Soeial
Chairman Leda Wermer. At-

tendirxg wfll be Marsha Rosen-
baum and Mike Levitt, Barbara
She^koff and Hiarvey Stark, Le-
da Wermer and Mort Rappaport
and Roberta Myers and Phil
Gold.

The Tri Delts were surprised
Monday nite with a candle fol-

lowed by the traditional Ikjx of
candy arunouncing tho engage-
ment of Sharon O'Malley to

Fiji Mike McCaffrey.

KKG Roy Anne Terry an-
nounced her engagement to Jon
Chaney (Oregon U-Fiji) Mon-
day last ait dinner via passing
the candle. They are planning
a late June wedding.

ADG Anne Turner, who re-

cently announced her engage-
ment to DTD Stan Wright-Hay,
was given a special serenade
by his fraternity Tuesday night.

The wedding is planned for
Jan. 2. • . * .

Paper wedding bells an-

nounced Jan. 24 as the wedding
day of AOPi Kathy Davis and
Leonard Therous.

Listening In
ON CAMPUS

ART ri-VB
Mcft at noon today in Art Building
1237. Snow trip will be discussed.
ASA
Agricultural Students Assn. meets at
7 p.m. lodav In Phy.'^ics Bldg. 131.

AWS SPKCIAL. KVENTS COMM.
Meet at 4:30 p.m. today in KH Com-
munity Liounge by ibe Chri.stmas
tree.
(.'HI ALPHA DKLTA
Meet at 4 p.m. today in Moore Hall
334. There will be a di.>«cussion on
^^roman's health problems.
IRA * roswos
The International Students Associa-
tion and Cosmos Club invite all stu-

' <dents for coffee. di«<'u«.sion and re-
creation 3:30 p.m. iQday at the Univ-
ersity Y.W.C.A.. 574 Hi-Jgard Ave.
ITALIAN CLIB
Meet at noon today Ih RH 362, Bring
your luni'h.

LK IS'OrVEAU CEBCLE FIlANCAlS
Meet at noon today in HB 3115.
PHI CHI THE1A
Busiaess meetiag and donut sale
i»ehe<l»iled for tonight Is postponed
imtil after Christmas Vacation. Mem-

POINTING
Commercio/

Socio/

Off-Sef

OUALITYi-SERVICE

S. W. PRINTING CO.
5449 W. Kco WvtJ. LA 19

WE 3-3744

bers will be notified of future date.
TRA
BRUIN SKI CLIiB—Meet at 4 p.m.
today in Moore Hall and at 7:30 p.m.
this evening at 1124 S. Bedford.. L.A.
36. Final plans for Xmas trip di.s-

cMs.sed.
MOUNTAINEERS — Informal i o n
about Mountaineers - hiking c 1 u b -

ac-tivili«s available on the bulletin
board in KH 309.
Y FROiiH Cl.Vm
Meeting today noon at 574 Hilgard.
Judy Postley will .«?l>o-w slides of her
European adventures.

\
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APPEARANCE!

Ash Grove
Concarf-Cabaret

^

Z\4tl Malrota Ave.
OLtve 3-892

fULL CONCERT jKj ~-

BUD DASHIELL

TRAVIS EDMONSON
ROLF CAHN (Flamenco & Blues)

SPECIAL

$1.00 ADMISSION PRICE
TONIGHT — THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18th

9:00 P.M. — 12:30 A.M.

CaW OL 3-7892 For Reservations

DELICHTFUL

EXCLUSIVE WEST LOS ANGELES SHOWING
RUSS TAMBLYN IN GEORGE PAL'S

TOM THUMB"
^ALSO—

It's Great To Be Young*'

i

i«-

i*i

SJEMINAR TODAY AT HILLEL
Rabbi Sinr:>on Dolgin

Temple Befti Jacob

Will Discuff-^

ABRAHAM KOOK'S VrEW OF
SOQETY AS ROOTED IN GOD

The original Philosophy of the Fir;st Chief Rabbi of

the hloly Land, which nnade a major impact, upon
the thinking of contemporary Israel.

4:15 HILLEL LIBRARY

Dear Impatience:

All right, all right . . Ill buy Nett
Glaci Kits for all your teachersi
You know, that smart Juliette

Marglen makes them in three
assortments: one's called PASTEL
(this is for you )... four yummy pinks
and corals, plus Cellini Gold and
CelHni Silver; one's MODERN (my
choice) with six of those marvekms
high-lashion colours like Degas
Mauve, Lautrec Orange, Cellini
Bronze: the other's CLASSIC (this
just can't miss) . . . four basic reds
and roses plus Juliette Marg)en<s
woiiderful JewelBase and Jewel-
Seal. Just let me know whicfu to
send wh(ym.

For this personalized service
ffcibove and beyond the call of even
maternal duty, we'll expect you to
>ave at least one evening for "just
us folks."

Speaking of us folks, you'll be
amaied at the change in Jimmy
since you went away -I think he's
finally, if reluctantly, been con-
vinced that there's hope for you. I
overheard him telling friend Rocky
about his beautiful red-haired sis*

ter who "smells like sunshine." I
didn't have the heart to tell him
it's your Paberge flambeau per-
fume from Paris ...

Flanibeattreminds me that we're
dining by candlelig4it tonight. To
take your father's mind oil the fatt
that he can't see what he's eating
will be a new luxury--model ME in
the gold brocade robe he gave me
last Christmas ... and Cellini G^id
fingertips, courtesy Juliette Mar-
glen. Think you're the only red-
headed siren in the family? En
garde! And love.

4>^
daily bruin

.J ?

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable in AdvaBce)
(a) One in.sertlon: 75c for 15 werds.

25c extra for each additional 5 words
Five Inserlions: (consecutive, without change)i
$2.50 for 15 words.
75c extra for each additional 5 ^rords.

Telephone: GR. 3-9971, Bxi. No. 399
Kerckhoff Hall -- Office 212-F

Classified Ad Manager
Roland L. ElHott
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MOTORCTCLK — 1954 ^atchl*.S8 —
Excelleat Condition - Rebuilt
Motor. Best Offer. Call Chuck. GR.
9-»104.

LAMBRETTA Tyl, 3000 mi. $250. -

Studebaker '49 all extras. $1Q0. -

Evea. - GL. t-9327. (D-17)

MTTST Sacrifice: 1/3 K Emerald - CmI
Engagement Ring. Flawl«s.<i Blue-
White. 656 Ljindfair No. 11. E\ ea-
tB«g. (P-17)

COMPONENT Hl-n SET. Mirror-
chord ChSiSig^r- 3 si»eakers. aO-Watt
Anopkifier. Tuner. Very R«a.<?onabI*
OL, 6-374«. (D-IW

UNFURNI6HKD APABTMEiNT
FOB BENT

1106 - WAI.K TO CAMPUS, 1 BB1">-
ROOM UNFURNISHED WITH
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. CAR-
PETTNC. DISPOSAL. BUNDS.
LJkRGE CLOSETS. LAUNDRY
ROOMS. 815 LEVERING - GR.
9-643«. (D-9)

PLBASANT, homey one-bedroowi apt.
StO¥«, refrigerator, earpetiafr. clo-
sets, simdecks. garage. 1 block UC-
LA. - GR. 9-M04. (D-17)

1100 - ONE BDROOM APARTMBNT
WITH STOVE. REFRIGERATOR.
CARPETING. DISPOSAL. BLINDS
LARGE CLOSETS. LAUNDRY
ROOMS. 21 2 BLOCKS CAMPUS. -

815 LEVERING - GR. 9-5438. (J-7)

liOST A FOUND •

LOST ~ FORD CAR KEYS AT-
TACHED TO RED PLASTIC COIN
HOLDER CONTAINING 2 CENTS.
KEEP THE MONEY BUT PLEASE
RETURN KEYS TO LOST &
POUND .OR CALL ROLAND AT
GR. 9-9104.

LOST - Black & SUver Parker Pen
in vicinity of Parklnir Area 2 - Re-
ward. GR. 7-81W - after 5. (D-18)

LiOST - Sriefcase - xippcr on three
sides. Monoiram J. M. Ruddick.
If found " please call £X. 3-1146.

Rewaj-d. (D-19)

APABTMENTS FO» BCKT^ » -^^.P.- !-
175 - stngle, Mke new. ^rul«t. refrlg-

erutttf, ' atove. Venetians, di.spesal,

laundry, eating area, -Wdroom. -

APTJl^T. A»t. 8, am. 2lBt Street.

TYPING

N. WilsUire., S.M, ST. 9-8867 (D16)

rUGSES, dissertations expertly typ-
ed- Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid masters. All
Formats. Mrs. Steiner, AX. 3-8331.
OR. 8-5576. (0-24)

TYPING. Editing, Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ST. 27963. (027>

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg. UCLA
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-5968. (0-28)

TYPING—RUTH: theses, terra pa-
f>ers. MSS: experienced, hfgh <(ual-
ty, electric typewriter. EX. 3-2381.

;

(y-7)

TYPING - NANCY; theses, disserta-
tions. MSS. term papers; library re-
coRMnended; electric typewriter;
near campus. *GR. 8-4871. (N-19)

EXPERT Work done by Executive
Secretsrv on IBM Typewriter. Call
Day MA. 7-5251 - Evening DU. 4-

8096. (D-2)

TYPIST: Expert. Mami-^crlpts, thes-
es, term papers, etc. Work edited
for spelling and grammar. Call any
time. IBX. 8-3289. J (J-5)

FUBNISJ1BD APARTMENTS
FO« BENT

$57.50 EACH - LARGE MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE NEW.
KITCHEN, SUNDECKS. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA. -

GR. 9-54»<. (D-1)

$57.50 EACH shares Urge, modem
singles for 2 - aundecks. garaive
available. 1 block UCLA. GR. f-
5404. (

D-17)

$tfiO - BEAUTIFULLY #^RNISHED
MODERN 1 BEDROOM APT. COM-
PLETELY CARPETED -DRAW
DRAPES - SPACIOUS CLOSETS.
815\LEVERING - GR. 9-5438. (J-7)

FURNISHED $62.50 New bachelor,
U^tmies paid. Near UCLA & VA.
1515 Sawtelle Blvd. - GR. 8-3635. -

(J-16)

NEW BLDG. Furni.shed Apartment.
^ccoHHxlates 2. 3, or 4. Full kit-
chen, simdeck. laundry and garage
availabLe. 2 blocks from Campus.
GR. 8-7013. (J-8)

HELP WANTED
'MAIAB for Mght. aart-time work. 3t-

60 minute* dally, Mou.-Fri. Own
time, good salary; plea.sant sur-
ro«iii4lln«8. Call Moa.-Frl. 9^, VI.
ft-aftll in^t ^BM; »ve. and week-

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE
VOLKSWAGEN 19.57 Hardtop. Radio,
Heater. Excellent condition. Owner
Eves, and weekend. - GR. 2-4951.

'50 FORD Conr.. $l,'iO. Call Roger.
WE. 6-0949, after 6. (D-19 )

•56 CHEV. Otmv.. »»H blue, white top!
R&H, p>ower steering; must sell:
best offer GL. 4-9673 . (D-19)

1951 CHEVY Convertible, new en-
gine, top. Power Glide .sacrifice,

$300. Call Don. EX. »-9811, Ext.
2680. after 5. ^ (D-19)

19.'>8 RENAULT CVA. sliding top. 90
M.P. Gal. - $1200.00 - STate 4-8629
after 6:80. (J-6)

•51 PLYMOUTH. 4 door sedan. Good
transportation - good mechanical
condition. Call CR. 6-2998 - 7 to
9:90. (J-6)

1950 DODGE 4-floor Coronet. $185.00.
Fluid Drive. Radio. Heater. WS/W.
good condition. 42,000 miles. - OL.
5-6886 . (J-5)

HILLMAN Conv. $495. Real Sharp.
Good tires A. Radio, etc. Very De-
pendable. - GR . 2-5309. (J-S)

JAGUAR XK120 Roadster. Complete-
ly New Throughout. Perfect condi-
tion. Wfll Sacrifice for $89.5.00 -

MUST SELL j^JH<3. 4-3110. (J-.'>)

VOLKSWAGEN late 1957 9G00 ml. -

Radio Heater. Whitewalls. Extras.
$1695 or best offer. Evenings - GT.,.

4-3581. Uni. Ext.-J214. ^^_Z^9)
FOR SALE '49 Olds. Hj'dromatic. 76^

Whitewalls. Rwrtio prood condition,
nrlvate perty. $175 00. Cnrt Mnssey.
Texaco Station. Pico & Doben v.

(J-8)

BXCHANr.K ROOM ft BOABD
FOR HELP

VKMHOVAL,

BUY BIRDSE»D!

end BR. 0-3649.

FEMALE student, live tn. room and
board, salary in exchansre for baby
sitting, light work. BR -8369

$40 A MONTH phis room and board
for rooth<^r's helner. Referenres
needed. - GR. 2-5128. (D-19)

GIRL WANTED - young couple -

one child - own room, board for
sitting, lieht duties - small salnry.
CR. 6-8227. (J-6)

ROOM FOa BENT
$50 MO— Attractive large room In

firlvate home, private bath: near
rans. Call after 6 p.m. Mrs. Bealer
OL. 6-2<80.

LARGE room, private bath, share
kitchen * excellent studio. Near
bus 140 Hollister No. 2.. Santa

HURRT — Before It Is Too Late!
Get a Ride For Christmas and New
Years. Many have Done So Already.
You Can Too!!! Adverti.se in the
Cla-ssifieds (D-18)

FLY TO EUROPE, tl49 EACH
WAY; FROM N.Y., SUMMER '59.

AX. 1«8962.
.

THANK you very much for turning
in my wallet. - Frank Leroi. (Da?)

FOR SALE CHEAP: ten foot blue
and wbifce Christmas Tree. Conlact
2BT house.

SLEEPING an belly-button lint is
like sleeping on a cloud. Be the
first on your block to own a pil-
low stuffed with nature's own hid-
den treasure.

HIGHEST PRICES now being paid
for name brands of belly-button
lint. Navel officer will soon be in
ycnir district. Free appraisal. No
obUiTtttioa 4o sell.

SHARK APAUTMkST^

$42.50 — MALE LAW STUDENT
NEGRO NEEDS ROOMMATE.
MODERN SINGLES. UTILITIES
PAID. LAUNDRY ROOMS. 2
BLOCKS CAMPUS. SEE MANAG-
ER - 815 LEVERING - GR. ^-6488.

$30 MONTH to share independent
furuisbed apt "with another roan;
utilities paid. GR. 8-3865 - HowHe.

(D-19)

MAN - Share Apt. & Expenses w/1
other, quiet, walk to campus, 664
Veteran Ave.. Apt. 5 - See Paul or
Mgr. (J-7)

SHARE private house with 2 stu-
dent.H. WLA. $26.50/mo. for private
beflr«om. GR. 3-2498 after 5:30. -

(D-17)

FOB BENT • "^'-

$45.00 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
ING. SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY,
OARAOB AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS - GR. 3-7013.

.

$125 - IJHBDROOM UNFURNISHHD.
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR. CAfl-
PBTING, 600 Sg. VBET. PRIVATE
TERRACE. LARGE CLOSETS.

*^^

A
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Buffs Fly Info Los Angeles
For Weekend Cage Games

TORRENCE'S BASKETBALL PHJLOSOPHY
Walt Torrence is having quite a year lor himself. After

the Bruins' first four games, he leads the team in scoring, with

u -H ^ 20-polnt average, and in rebounding, with 50 to his credit.

f
But Jttie best thing about Torrenoe's playing is a quality

• ' ki Walt that Involves his purpose in playing ball. You might

say that the most ImpoHant factor in Waifs basketball career

is his philosophy toward the game—a philosophy of unselfish-
'

.„:. ]., .

-

,:

_• neH» and team pla^. What he wants is to see taie lS(estwood
' squad finish on top In the PCC race.

, ^^ He is the team's liigh scorer, but his shots are never forced.

Walt is a team player, and above all has strong feelhigs

about UCLA.
When he graduated high school he received offers from

all the big schools on the West Coast, but he once said, "The

only reason I wrote to other schools was to compensate if I

^ was not accepted to UCLA. The only thing that would have

stop|>ed me from coming to UCLA would have been if I was
not accepted. I always wanted to attend UCLA."

Ever since high school, Walt had the greatest desire to play

first string for Coach John Wooden—he has never played second

string in his life.

A BAKERSFIELD PRODUCT
Born In Bakersfield, California, Walt moved to Sacramento

ttA the age of six, ajid later attended Grant Union High School

in the state capital.

T He excelled in track and football as well as basketball in

high school.

As a senior he came in second In the state track meet in

high jumping, losing to Cliarlle Dumas, who later wer^t on to

win an Olympic 'high jump gold medal.

As for football, he made third team All-Northern California

end.
•

Asked if he had ever considered playing football for UCLA,
he replied, "I thought about it, but I heard Coach Wooden say

that football and basketball don't mix, so I dropped the idea."

CONSIDERS WOODEN THE BEST
One of the most important factors in Walt*s playing career

has undoubtedly been Coach John Wooden. He once said of the

Bruin coach, ''I don*t see where there could be a better coach

in the nation. You get under^ a great coach and a great guy
too and you don*t want to let him down In any way. You just

• can*t give up on him. We all have the greatest respect for

Coach Wooden."
Walt has been shifted around quite a bit and has had a lot

of experience at all positions. He started out as a' center, then

went to forward, then to guaixl, and now he is back at forward
again. Asked what position he likes most, he says, "Any position.

As long as I get to play.*'

Bruin Band Bops

Troy looters
Led by the kicking of mas-

sive Ellis Patterson and the

passing of tailback John Niq-

uist, the UCLA marching band
came from behind to earn a

hard-fought 35-24 victory over
their SC counterparts on Crom-
well Field Friday. It was the

first of a series of annual grid

contests between the two rivals.

BY ART SPANDEB
Sports Editor s

The tallest- herd of Buffaloes

ever seen *round these here
parts will be flying into town
late this afternoon. The Univ-
ersity of Colorado basketball

team, which averages more
than 6-3 a man zooms into Los
[Angeles for its big two-game
series at the Pan Pacific.

The Ruffs, straight from the
Icy cold mountains of Boulder,
haven't let the clixmite bother
them lately as wins go. They've
been hotter than Mao Tze-
Tung's collar In their last four
games, and they've • won ^m
all.

After getting blasted by Iowa
64-46 in its opening game,
Coach Sox Walseth's Colorado
five surprised the University of

Washington in ^ two straight

games and then bolted past

Montana and the Air Force.

Colorado's attack will remind
Bruin fans of past UCLA clubs.

Led by two speedy guards, the

Buffaloes present a fast break-

ing offense and^a^ pressing de-

fense.

Gerry Schroeder (6-1) and
Russ Lind (6-2) are the two
go - go guards who have the

made the Buff squad a winner
as of late. Both can hit the

little orange rim too, Schroeder
averaging 17.0 points a game
while Lind has a 10.0 average.
Biggest man in the starting

lineup is 6-6 I>on Walker who
played his high school ball at

Beverly Hills. Don, who's pour-

ing them in at 12.5 a game clip

outscored both Bruno Boln and
Doug Smart in the two Husky
games. A senior. Walker has
been noted for his floor play

rather than his shooting, but

now it looks like he's great in

both departments.
Completing the starting line-

up are forwards Jerry Olson

and Mick Mansfield. Mansfield

(6-5) is averaging 4.5 points a
game while Olson has a 3.3 a
game mark.
Biggest man in the yardstick

department is Matt Baskin, a
6-8 center. Matt is averaging

three points a game so far this

year. When he steps onto the

court he'll be the biggest man-
UCLA has faced all season.
- Although a couple of other

Big Eight teams didn't fare too

well in their games in LA last

weekend, Colorado has a great

record against PCC clubs. Since

losing to UCLA back in 1954,

the Buffs have won 10 and lost

one against PCC teams.
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THE CAT & THE FIDDLE
Just a nice place to enjoy imported

suds on tap llight and ^ark) ,

Imported From:

AUSTRIA
GERMANY
BRITISH ISLES

MEXICO
NORWAY^ .

ISRAEL
SWEDEN
FRANCE
JAPAN
DENMARK
You nama if, we have it!

KODL ANQWEtt

P L E D G E

1
G R A F T S

A E R 1 A L R E V ERE
L G G 1 A N E MAN
E N S S L A T AG A

SnOuOI to
kAACk tvuS''

S T A N F Ell
A 1 R P 1 E cIm
1 C A R U S 4BB

IS^ Lfl M E N T H LWX L 1 F T A RA
s R S H I

1

R S L 1 p

T E A B A G E L A T 1 s
A M B U S H S E R E H E

B U 6 H|T H E A|R|T S

BLIMD

WALT TORRENCE
Bruin all the way

Open Frpm 7 p.m. — 1:30 a.m.

1043 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

Use the Alley Entrance of Alberto's

KODL KR088WORD :^'^ No. 12

. Switch -from Mots

•fo Snow Fresh KODL
^'—^2 rr ^

HE'S NO EGGHEAD
Arkansas' Governor Orval E.

Faubus informs us of a slight

change in his breakfast menu.
He says he likes his eggs scram-
bled, not poached. Also, he
hates tomato juice.

There needn't be. You can get a

head sfart on your savings pro-

gram b^ beginning noW, while

you're in college.

Life Insurance offers you a combi-

nation of protection and savings,

and by starting your program now

you will have the advantage of

lower premiums.

See your Provident Mutual cam-,

pus representative for more Infor-

mation on a variety of plans,

which may be tailored to your Indi-

vidual present and future needs.

Dave Warren
Campus Rep.

941 Wesfwood Blvd.

.r GR 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
^

Lift Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

WOULD BE TRAVELERS
COME, SEE FILM OF THE
IDEAL TOUR OF EUROPE

REFRESHMENTS
WED. ROYCE HALL 362 2 P.M.

THURS. ROYCE HALL 362 1 P.M.

ACROSS
1. Fraternity d*»al

7. Patches ildn
13. Pass at

the stadium
14. Noted

equestrian
15. Fancy porch
16. Kind of band
17. This is

a SlauKhter
18'. Chairmanless

board
20. Kind of Khan
21. Baseball's man
22. Opposite of

to go steady
23. I^ocale of

13 Across
24. Nfagazine

article

25. The original
space cadet

27. What makes
Kools cool

81. Heel, to
some gals

82. A Constellation

88. Small Seniors

86. Yesterday
in Paris

87. Undergarment
that may be
a mistake

88. It's properly
dunkable

40. Pleases
mightily

42. Sniper's spot

43. Calm
44. It's time you

, a pack
of Kools

45. Romantic suit

DOWN
' 1. Kind o( fao«

2. De fellow who
was looking for
a fountain

3. Therefore
4. Understands,

in spades
5. Toujours ,

6. This is strong
in the stretch

7. Fumble noise

8. The due-
coming-est
thing of all

9. Hailt

10. Key word for .

sailors' liberty

11. It would be
if you didn't
get 10 Down

12. Now there are98
in the U. S

19. Where U. of
Wyoming is

21. Canvas
22. Angered hand
24. When ia

doubt,
,

26. Kools
as no iTtlmr

cigarettes ob
28. Horsey

equivalent of
a leash

29. The East, but
far from
Ivy League

30. ^onehead plays
81. up a Kool;

. it's Snow ^ .

Freahl
83. It's random

in the dark
84. San
85. Elephant boy
86. Kind of house
37. Lady's name
89. Any little

'

sports car
41. Washington

1 2 3
A

4 5 6

1
7 8 ^1— 10 11 12

13 14
'

15 U

17 ^" 1? ^H20

*AREVC>UKCin
21

24

22

ENOUGH TO
KRACK THIS?*

1^
23

28

25 26 \
'

HIh
.n

27

37

29 30

31 32

33 34 35 ^H36
It

38 39

1

40 41

1

42 •
43

44
•

45
• •

I .• L
'I!
!:
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What a wonderful difference when you

switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once

your mouth feels clean and cool . • •

your throat feels smoothed, refreshed

!

Enjoy the most refreshing experience
^

in smoking. Smoke KOOL . ; . with

mild, mild menthol ... for a cleaner,

fresher taste all. through the day!

Answer on Pg. 00

KOOL QIVE8 YOU A CHOICE-REQULAR...^
OR...KINQ-8IZE WITH PILTERI

• 1»BS. Brawn * WillUuBsoa ToImcm Ooi*.

QAjforettei^

y^^-m^ ^^'--'-^N**'
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LOS ANGELES. CAUF. Frl.. Dec. 19. 1958

Bill Barnes Tabbed
Head Football Coach

viuu wr .>.w. ..w JCLA ffud«nt body vic# pr^sTdenf Judy Ellil

Vas one of >• featured tpeaken at special 15-minute program

commemofatng BHI of Rights Week from the City Council

Chambef$ of the Lot AngeTes City Hall Dec. 15. Spearheading

the progrftm was George Murphv. left, actor an<f civic ••«a«;:

Joe Crail, chairman of Bill of Rights Week committee; USC
Student Body President Scott FitzRandolph. Miss Ellis and City

Council President John S. Gibson. _. .
'

.

"
.

Allen Named as Advisor

On Defense Education Act
Chancellor Raymond B. Allen has been named special ad-

vUor to the President on the National Defense Education Act.

President Clark Kerr announced today. Dr. George A. Pettitt,

who served lor 22 years as assistant to President Sproul, wUl

serve as StatX Coordinator for the National Defense Educatio^

Act, and elective Jan. 1, upon

BY ART SPANDEB ,

*
Sports Editor .

Christmas won't come 'till

next Wednesday, but UCLA got

its big present late yesterday

afternoon.
Athletic Director Wilbur

Johns announced that William

F. "Bin" Barnes had Ven ap-

pointed head football coach.
Barnes had been acting head
coach during much of the 1958

^asori when Georg6 Dickerson

was advised by his doctor to

give up coaching early in the

year.

According to the policy of

the ASUCLA Board of Control,

terms of the contract were not

released, but Johns ind-icated

the contract Is for a period of

more than one year. Rumors
are that Barnes was signed for

three years.

Johns noted the outstanding

job Barnes had done since step-

ping in for,X>ickerson after the

Florida game. Under Bill's tute-

Tage the Bruins won *wo while

Judy Ellis Participates

in Couricil Observance
with the presentation of a FitzRandolph, USC student

15-minute patriotic program

from the City Council chamb-

ers of the Los Angeles City
Hall the 18th annual obser-

vance' of Bill of Rights Week
came to a successful conclu-

sion, according to Bill of Rights

Week Committee Chairman Joe

CraU.

Spearheading t h e program

was actor and civic leader

George Murphy. Other partici-

pants who joined Murphy in

commemorating the 167th obser-

vance of the signing of the

famous document were Scott

I .:. -

I <>'

|t,''

'

I **

I K

conclusion of his current sab-

batical leave, will become As-

sistant to the Vice President —
Governmental Relations and

Projects, Kerr said.
|

Dr. Allen will continue as

ChancellM' at Los Angeles and

m a i n t ain his headquarters

there, but will spend some time

In Washiiigton in connection

with his new state-wide post.

**The wise use and adtninls-

Iratlon of the provisions of the

National Defense Educat i o n

Act by Hie University on lt»

several campuses,** President

Kerr said, •'represents an im-

portant responsibility both to

the people of California and to

the federal government, I con-

sider tire University to be ex-

tremely fortunate in having
available a man of Chancellor

Allen's broad educational back-

gffound to furnish sound coun-

sel In this connection."

Dr. Allen has been Chancel-

lor at Los Angeles since 1952,

and served previously as Presi-

dent of the University of Wash-
ington, Dean of Medical Schools

at the University of Illinois and

Wayne University, and I>ean

of Graduate Studies at Colum-
bia's College of Physicians and
Surgeons. He holds the Ph.D
and M.D. degrees and practiced

medicine before entering edu-

cational administration.

All campuses of the Univer-

sity may participate in the Na-
(Continued on Page 5)— ~

1-

Bids on Student Union

Opened Here Yesterday
Contractors' bids on UCLA's projected student union were

opened at 2 p.m. yesterday in BAE 221, under Oie supervision

of tiie Ottice of ArchitecU and Engineers. Apparent winner of

body president, Judy Ellis, UC-

LA student body vice president,

City Council President John
Gibson and Crail.

Mai: oJL.P^s<|a^i|g*ye^

gea all local citizens to

"reaffirm their faith in the

K?4^.s1''9*«98''^
'"'

Murphy, the featured speaker

on the program^ jSiPtt^C^IHl
ttHlSffiWi®*^ TOtlM^sfands

5S flrn^^jnflOftsAiiWHliBtful as

It did to those who drew it up

167 years ago today."

The program culminated the

most far reaching Bill of Rights

Week observance In history in

which universities and colleges,

religious groups, courts, civic

organizations, and business and

labor groups staged an all-out

effort to reacquaint the public

with the rights and responsibi-

1.
•

'

'^'^ ''*»w.'''^itiUmm.A^*-***^
\\*

'Amahl' Slated

At Noon Today
By popular request, the UC-

LA Opera Workshop will pre-

sent a repeat performance of

•^AnvOil and the Night Vtelt-

ors** by Glan-Carlo Bfenottl,

today In Scheenberg Hall.

There i« •• admission

<^arge.

US Puts Biggest

Satellite Yet Into

Orbit Over Earth
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 (A-

P)—The United States flung a

four-ton Atlas missile Into orbit

tonight. Biggest of all known
satellites, it dwarfs Russian's

lV2-ton Sputnik III.

President Eisenhower person-

ally announced the feat at a

White House diplomatic dinner

and authorized press secretary

James C. Hagerty to announce

it to the world.

The President's voice may be

stored in tape aboard the truck-

sized vehicle, to be broadcast on

command signal back to earth.

Officials in charge of the laun-

ching would neither confirm

nor deny this. •. -
^

." *

They said the satellite, fit^d

aloft at 6:02 p.m. EST from
Cape Canaveral, Fla., would be

visible to most people In the

United States. It is estimated

to be swinging between 625 and

118 miles above the earth on an

orbit that takes It aroui^ the

globe every 100 minutes. Its

estimated life aloft is 20 days.

A major purpose of the test

Is to try out a unique commun-
ications system. Messages are

sent to the satellite and, oh

signal later, the satellite sends

the Bieseagea bade to aarth

and Engineering Bldg. 2.

Construction is expected to

begin in early February. Ap-

proximately 570 days later, the

temporary annexes will have
been demolished, the student

union will be standing and

Kerckhoff Hall will have been

remodeled, according to Harry

Harmon, senior architect on

the student union project.

The structure will feature

such facilities as food services,

a bank, barbershop and post

office. It will rise on what is

now the lawn sloping from KH
down to Westwood Blvd.

Said Architect Harmon yes-

terday: "This will be a great

addition to our University, al-

lowing students ' recreational

facilities with no need to go

off campus.

"UCLA will start to change

from a 'streetcar school' to a

living campus," he added.

Westwind Sales

Today Is the last day to

buy Westwind, UCLA's liter-

ary magazine. There are

thref stands, in front of Ker-

ckhoff, at the head of the

hUl next to the library, and hi

front oi the Humanities Bldg.

The magastne contains ahorl

stories, poems and literary

<erltlclsm, written by UCLA
•tudehta.

losing four and tieing one. In
the last two games of the year
seniorless UCLA unset Oregon
and held powerful Southern .

California to a tie.

The Bruin athletic director

went on to say that "all of us
are very pleasejjl that ^Blll has

been selected, and I know he
will carry on in the real UCLA
tradition and produce outstand-

ing teams. We hope ho will con-

tinue as haad coach for many
years."

Full Choice
Johns also revealed that

Barnes had full choice in choos-

ing his staff and that he had
recommended retention of the \

present group of assistants.

They include Deke Brackett,

whom Barnes named senior as-

sistant, and assistants Bob
Bergdahl, Sam Boghosian, Jim
Dawson, Johnny Johnson and
Dan Peterson.
Barnes thanked Johns and

the school "for the confidence

they have placed in me." He
said he is looking forward to

I

what is a strong challenge to

return the Bruins to the top

E^mong capable and winning

football teams.
Thanks Students

Be^re going further, I would

like to express my personal ap-

•fjfeciation for the fine support

and enthusiasm of the hard
core of UCLA football friends,

fans, alumni and, especially the

UCLA Student Body, whose en-

couragement is a tremendous
inspiration to the team."

"We took our lumps this last

season, but now we're looking

forward to fielding teams to

meet the toughest schedule

UCLA has ever attempted."

No position was proposed for

Dickerson, but Johns said there

are definite plans for him in

the UCLA athletic program.

4 \
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ALPHA DELTA PI sorority litfert Sue Boxley. Sharon Morton ^nd

Marlene Foihay are fhown wrrounding Senior Clati Prosidenf

Ken Kenendy. Thegirlf. who won the tweepsfakei at the Hom^
coming Olio show, comprise one of 10 campus groups W wS
entertain at the Seniors' Aloha Ball Jan. 28 at the Beverly HiHofi.
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UCLA Musical Notes
By Frederic Litto

STUDENT OPINION
'Opinionf* expressed in these columns below rre tHoso of the Dally Bruin only »• written by the editor-

ln-ekie« These opinions in no way neresHurily refifct those of tiie Administration. A&UCL.A. or Student Legis-
Utlve Coonell. All articles signed THE EDITOR are repr«»entativ«- of the newspaper as o whole.**
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
TGIF never had more meaning than today!

Relax, gang, it really is all over for two whole

weeks. Of course, we all have a battery of five

exams the week we get back, but then Merry
Christmas. Out of two weeks we can at least

find enough time from the books for realiza-

tion of the fact that Christmas is here and
that it is time to relax, revamp, take another

refreshed look at ourselves and people in gen-

eral.

Sure, TV sets, btllb3ards, pooket calendars,

and sidewalk salesmen have been yelling

Christmas at its for months. Let them have at

It! We've given up the Christmras card and
present competition. You know. It gives you a
different slant ov* Christmas, and maybe you
ean see uniler our ''tiftM»eled Christmases*' to

reo*>gnize something ef what Christmas ''used

to noean." It still means the same; its juat very
wen camouflaged.

We ask that those of you driving, please
be careful—you're expected home. Your care-

lessness will not solve our "large university"
problems And New Year's Eve we wish to

remind you that ycu car can burn gas a lot

faster than ycu can burn akx)hol. A walking
inebriate may bo a classic comic sight, but a
driving inebriate never will be.

Enough of platitudes! When you don*t
know whether to go skiing for THe weekend or
hit the books, recall to yourselves thai we'?l

be studying too. Merry Christmas from the
whole staff.

THE fSDiXOR

DECLARE THYSELF

.

\

With the comments jn on UCLA's educa-

tional program, which have, in the main, been

quite cogent, it is readily evident that there

are inadequacies. The chief inadequacy is

seemingly the massiveness of the program.

Too many feel that the pedagcgy is aimed in

the wrong dii'ectiQn, to mass rather than in-

dividual assimilation.

TIte thoughts that have been presented

range from radical proposals for an overhatil

of the system to an aeoeptanoe €>t the status

qtko as a fixture impossible to change. The
nature of both ends point out the great diffi-

culty that there is with the University of Cali-

fornia, Ui^ resolution of bigness with the con-

sideration of tlie individual so necessary to

adueation.

' Now there seems to be a widespread desire

to bridge the gap between professors and stu-

dents. Many students comment time and time

again that members of the academic staff have

failed to bridge that very gap. Unfortunately,

tJiere is not realization that it is a two way
affair, especially with the many professional

activities that with which instructors must in-

volve themselves. The students must do their

part.

The accompanying article lay Dr, Alex-

ander of the Department of Geography states

a personal position but one nonetheless shared

by the preponderant majority of instructors.

He would be more than glad "to .share ideas

. with a student who was so honestly, motivated

by a hunger for learning." In a recent letter

from Dr. Neuman of the Department of Politi-

cal Science, he stated a similar thought wi|h

the importance of student-professorial relation-

ships. In discussions with other professors a

real desire was evident to share the educative

processes more fully with students.

The unfortunacy of the situation that pres-

ently does noi allow for this aforementioned
desire can he put io three factors: tiie admin-
istration, profession, students.

Out Administration is probably one of the

more progressive with regard to resolving the

problem. Note its widespread concern for de-

veloping a program for the "brighter" stu-

dents. The problem with this program was
well pointed out by Mr. .Yaeger, it simply
speeds up the present situation rather than
making changes.

Further, It Is felt that ll»e concern for
raising tl%e reputation of this University Is de-

' yewdcBit on the professional ratings of the fac-

ulty members. This, of course. Is more com-
monly referred to as tlie "pressure to publish.**

It would seem that If reputation is Important
It would be dependent more in the long run
mk tlie University's products, I.e., students,

ratlier than books by members of the faculty.

If tfte admlnistrallon could lessen Its pressure

iDT members of flie faculty to engage In pro>

fMMlonal activities In favar of Increaned pres-

—

r

e to mingle with the student's, a step In

4fce rigfit direcfien for bettor education w«/iild

lie made.
As for profession, it oft' times appears

fliat piT>feiigoni arg mqrg wnwrngfl with (ht^lr

mputation among other professors than with

the students. It is hardly just to slight the
students in favor of some professional activity

with which to impress other professors. Pro-
fessors could take a more active roje with
students.

Tliere are simple devices, one of ocui-se is

jcotfee. Now many students often gather
around the podium after a lecture. What a
rarity if a professor were to ask some of
those people out for a "coffee break." But
what a chance for bridging that gap between
student and teacher.

Imagine the tar reaching consoqueiices If

each instructor were to devote three hours
each week to just such a program. Imagine
tlie earth shattering delight of ever viewing
some instructors in the "ooop** or cafeteria
with students. Now these are not methods
to end the evils of the status quo, tliese are
suggested devices for opening avenues which
will dD mudi toward a better education for
all. Including the instructors.

As for the students it seems that their
reticence to make the acquaintance of instruc-
tors is down right ridiculous. After discussing
the situation with many members of the
academic staff, there is evidenced an honest
desire to meet and work individually with
students. Student reticences so often frustrate
this greatly. Therefore, efforts from both sides
to meet a.re necessary. To point a finger at
either one as the responsible party serves
only to separate rather than to bring to-^

gather.

With Christmas vacation upon us with its

thought of brotherhood, there might be room
for some cogitation among both students and
instructors as to the brotherhood of students
and teachers irt the unending efforts to make
ours a better world. Also, might not respons-
ible officials of the University, from depart-
nient heads to regents, dwell momentarily on
the* primary purpose of teachers, to inspire
learning in the students or to impress other
teachers, department heads, administrators and
regents with professional reputation.

This writer earnestly feels that profession-
al reputation disappears wtth those who gave
It, but tiMt spark of intellect imparted by a
.^teacher to his student, this can Hkve on and on.

We are now celebrating the birth of Christ.
He was a rabibi with no professional status.

He did not write a boolcNo person was too
insignificant for his personal attention—prosrti-

tute or beggar, richman or governor. He
danced around no golden calf of professional
status. (Yet, that spark of intellect he imported
to his "Students" brought down a great empire
and inspired one of the greatest books ever
written. There is no underplaying the impact
of the humble Galilean teacher in this world.

Today we remember that Teaciier, That
Man without professional rank. But we have
forgotten His contemporaries who held thart

all important professional rank. Therefore the
ansv^r today to the following question might
indeed prove embarrassing.

Have we become pedagogical pJharisees?— RUS8ELL L. WyjUIE
S*€a4MM JEdlUMT

We don't think we're going too far overboard wlien we
say that in oratorio literature the most beautiful works extant

are those composed^ on the Christmas theme. Among these,

Bach's "Christn^asr Oratorio" stands out quite distinctly as a
melodic, consistantly-lnteresting leader; oddly enough, it is

aired forr too seldom in Los Angeles.

However, Roger Wagner, with all the echtt, shownianship,

and musical accuracy which usually ac«omfMi.ny his perfom»-

ances, conducted the UCLA Symphony OrclieNtEa, and the A
Cappella Choir in the work last Friday evening at Koyce
Hall. Mr. Wagner Is the instructor in the A Cappella class and
this was, actually, » departmental presentation.

Several important arias were omitted from the original

text, but this was balanced by the fact that we've never heard
the Choir in finer voice, or the Orchestra (afoeit in cut-rate*

size: al)out 45) with more professional polish. It was, indeed,

a performance that will long be remembered. The capacity

audience at Royce Hall (many of whom, joyfully, were stu-
dents) heard the Choir sonorously, yet ingratiatingly, sing
those inspiring ciiorales, "Glory to God," and "Rejoice and
Sing." .

, ... ... :,.'_ ,^
-.^'^

The evening's playbill indicated that the oratorio was pre-
sented by both the Department of Music and the Committee on
Fine Arts productions. Both these groups have removed a
very important and entertaining serviee this season: that of
program notes on each playbill. Past years have witnessed
Interesting comments and quotes, both anonynious and other-
wise, on concert programs at UCLA. There are none at all

this year—and they are sorely missed.

Cosmo Alley will be presenting an afternoon of Christmas
Caroles beginning at 3 pjn. on Dec. 21. The conrmiepcial-beatnik,
Joint's address is 1808 Cosmo Street, ir% Hollywood. The Berl-'

ozka Russian Folk Ballet (originiaUy advertising copy on this
read: "comparable only to the great Molseyev!!!*' Pretty silly,

we think) will appear at the Philharmonic Auditorium from
I>ec. 23*26. It may not be Molseyev, but second best is fine If

you missed the first company.
"The Infant Christ," a very beautiful and pastoral re*

ligious opera by Hector Berliqz, will play at Royce Hall on
Dec. 29. The performance is sponsored by the taxpayers of our
fair city (through the Bureau of Music) and is, ergo, free of
charge. But get there by 8 p.m., because most seats were
already taken by that time when we viewed the work last
year. - .

It seems we erred in inviting Noon Concert audiences to
take then- lunches into Schoenberg Hall. The powers that be
definitely frown on such activities, and, ^for all concerned, it

would be best if lunches were eaten beforehand. Thank you.

~=l;

Student Must Adjust
As a professor, may I make a suggestion to students who

are disappointed with what they are now learning from their
University experience.

This relates to tlie grading system. At present we cannot
dispense with this system, therefore it is up to tlie student
to adjust In such a way that he does not let the system handi-
cap his inteHectHal effort Uirfortanately, some students jiermlt
grades to become their main goal and thereby handicap the
optimum functioning of their minds.

Here is the proposal. Let a student whose l>a9ic objective
in a course is to develop his mind—rather than ijet a grade^
voluntarily request this of the professor: "Please do not place
grade marks on my blue books or papers. Keep such marks
for your own records, since you are i^equired to do so; but
draw my^attention only to weak places in my knowledge and
in my thinking. With this assistance I can improve my mind
more readily than when my attention Is distracted by mark-
ings which reflect how my performance compares with that
of other Students rather than how it compares with the best

"

I might have done."

As a professor I would be delighted with such a request*
I wouM go out of my way to share ideas with a student who
was so honestly motivated by a hui>ger 'for learning.

Personally, I believe that any student making such a
request probably would not worry ahout grades anyhow. I
believe he would actually get better grades under this pro-
cedure. And most important, he would experience a taste of
the sensation of learning for learning's sake.

JOHN W. ALEXANDER
> . Assoctote Professor

: ' -» On Leave from University
^•- .-

•

; ^. Of Wi8cor«(in

Lecturer^
I>«#1 of Cieography
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Profs Outline Outlook
For Business in 1959

Crystal balls were much in evidence Wed. afternoon as

Professors Theodore Aandessen, Leo Grebler, Neil Jacoby,

_Fran4^ Norton, and Robert Williams outlined the business out-

look for 1959 at the Business Administration Seminar In BAE
221. The discussion was the seventh in a series of annual fore-

casts of economic activltjf;

The consensus of opinion was
that 1959 should continue the

trend of recovery fBom the re-

cession of 1957 and early 1958.

Gross national product should
run about 465 billion dollars as

compared with an estimated
figure of 435 billion for 1958.

Factors contributing to t h e

strength of. the economy are a
foreseen spurt in expenditures
for household durable goods,
business spend i n g to accumu-
late inventory in the face of a

possible steel strike in 1959 and
to supply anticipated custom-
ers, moderate plant and equip-

ment purchases, and a mainten-
ance of government spending

All in all, the professors saw
no sharp forces on the positive

or negative side. Business acti-

vity, barring unknown influen-

ces, should be slightly above the

rate for 1958.

Ten Bruins Win

Marlboro Contest
Earlyne Hubbard topped the

list of ten Bruins winning
transistor radios in the annual
Marlboro Sweepstakes Contest,

__ „ , _ announced Jerry Snyder, Philip

for durable goods. Auto sales
1 Morris representative at<iUCLA

are also expected to support a

mild rise in business activity.

Housing starts are not ex-

pected to exceed 1958 figures

and may run a little behind.

This dampening influence plus

low business profits and rising

money rates are forces tending

to suppress expansion.

Second place went to Roger
Hansen with 2180. Other win-

ners include Barbara Schwell,

Estelle Sharpe, Marshall Barth,

David Rabin, Jay Kornblatt,

Marshall Pine, Bob Litvak and
Mary Ann Spellman. Their box-

tops totals ranged from 2150

down to 465.

Search Begins

For Kitten That

Attacked Student
A search Is underway today

by the Campus Police for an

orange and white striped kitten,

responsible for biting _a UCLA
student yesterday.

Believed to be 8 or 9 weeks

old, the cat attacked Klaus Ker-

ris, part time research assist^

ant at the UCLA cyclotron.

"pnless the cat is found, Ker-

ris will have to undergo the

painful Pasteur treatment for

rabies," stated Nick Janise,

chief of police.

The kitten has often * been
seen near Janss steps and
around the cyclotron, according

to police.

Anyone finding the cat or

Ivnowing its whereabouts has

been urged by Janise to contact

the police office in the admin-

istration building, or to phone
BR 26161, extension 424.
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Infant Christ' by Berlioz
Plays Dec. 29 in RH Aud

Today's Staff

COPY CHIKF Bob Rosenstoiie
Copyreader' Dottle Miller
Proofreader Bob Rosenstone
Sports Copyreader . Bob Rosenstone

rifc

Listening in

A widely repested repeat per-

formance of the 1957 American
stage premier of "The Infant

Christ" will be presented at

8;3G p.m. Monday, Dec. 29 in

RH Aud.

The story, a sacred trilogy

by Hector Berlioz, accompanied
by the Los Angeles Symphonic
Choras. Wilshire Concert Chor-
as. Valley Concert Chorale and
LA Civil Arts Orchestra.

Cast for the program consists

of YoJa Casselle, as Mary:
Richard Robinson, narrator;

Carl Schultz, as Herod; Gene
Curtsihger, as t h e Centurion;
Allen Gildersleeve, as Joseph;
Robert Oliver, as the Shmaelite
and Donald Ogren and Polydo-
rus. Carlton Martin is conduct-
ing.

Stage direction and designing
is being done by Hugo Melch-
ione with the English being
done by Henry Reese.
The program is Ijeing pre-

sented by the committee on
Fine Arts Productions in co-

operation with the Bureau of

Music of the dept. of Municipal
art of Los Angeles.

Extension Officer

Receives Degree^
As of today, Richard Baisden

recently appointed an assistan^t

director of University of Ca4ifr j6>

ornia Extension, may be ad--
dressed as Dr. Baisden.

The UCLA educator receives^
his doctorate in political sci-

ence in absentia from the Univ-
ersity of Chicago, which award-
ed the Ph.D. on completion of
studies in political science and
his thesis on "Political Parties,

Pressure Groups and Public
Opinion."

Baisden, came to UCLA In

1952 to join the staff of the If*-

stitute of Industrial Relations,

where he organized a research
and educational program In the
field of health insurance. In
1955, he was named Adnxinis-

trator of Public Programs »t
the Institute. He was name4
assistant director of University
Extension earlier this year.

ON C)AMPUS
ALPHA CHI DELTA
Make reservations for initiation

banquet and pledgjing dinner by
. Dec. 30. Dinnef about $2 for

members, free for initiates.

CAMPER
Ski trip at Yosemite. Accom-
modation are $10 a day includ-

ing lessons, breakfast, tows and
• board. Sign up now in foyer of

WG.
COSMOS
Coffee hour at 3:30 p.m. today
at YWCA, 574 Hilgard.
GOLD KEY
Take So Cahi pictui^es.

ITALIAN CLUB
, Party scheduled for tonight

has been cancelled.

PHRATERBS
Pledge meetings at noon and^l
p.m. today in HB 210.

' URA
MOUNTAINEERS— Info about

club activities is available on
bulletin board in KH 309.

SKIN DIVERS—^Meet at noon
today in KH 301, to discuss

future dives.

WINGS
Conclave, meeting at 8 p.m. to-

day at Sigma Pi. Wear uni-

forms and heels. Pizza party at

10 a.m. Saturday at Wilshire

A i r Fprce Reserve Center in

WLA. Saturday night, meet at

10813 Lindbrook for Disneyland
party. For more info, call GR.
9-1106. ^^^
Y FROSH CLUB *

Meet at noon today at 574 Hil-

gard. Judy Postley will show
slides of European adventures.

OFF CAMPUS
NAACP
Holiday party Dec. 26 at 2104

So. Harvard. All welcome.

WESTWOOD
INTERNATIONAL
Social evening and open house

at 8 p.m. Fireside discussion of

Europe at 8 p.m. tomorrow:

WESTWOOD
YOUNG DEM6*S
Party at 8:30 p.m. at 101 D.

Harper.

GEORGE EDWARDS and EUGENE BANKS

CaHing U
Leadership
Those who attended Tues-

day's workshop on the techni-

que of leadership are invited to

pick up a mimeographed re-

sume of the ideas discussed in

KH 204.
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Entered an »e<Mi«<l c 1 • • • matter
April 19. 1945 at the post office at

Lee Angeles, Calif., under the Act of

lUirh 3. 187*. ^^_^___

SHKRIDAN
RenauH-Peugeot

Headquarters lor the Bay Are^

801 Santa Mofiica Boulevard,

SanU Monica

TE 7511 Of EX 3 0321

\

aiso starring.
OLIVE DEERING

Parformancei: Evet. at 8:30 Tucs. thru Sun.

2 Perforinanc«> Sat. 8 P.M. and 10:45 P.M.

NOW
PLAYING •]

THEATRe
; 1605 IVAR
• HO 7-5988 .J

' HO 7 4361

Special Student Rate $1.25 Thru Christmas Day

All Performances Except Friday and Saturdays

fake a vacation af the

ash grove

concerf-cobaref

hud dashiell & travis edmundson

rolf cahn

mike januss & sonia og/ns

frj & saf

barbara done blues concert

. last I. a. appearance

mexican youth festival ensemble

sun — dec. 28

8162 melrose ave.

r^ olive 3-7892

daily bruin

classified dds

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING (Payable in Advance)
(a) One Insertion: 75c for 15 words.

25c extra for eacti additional 5 words
Five Insertions: (consecutive, without change):
$2.50 for 15 words.
75c extra for each additional 5 words.

Teleplione: GR. 8-0^71, Ext. No. 809
Kerclchoff Hall — Office 212F

^ ClaiiRsified Ad Manager—

"

Roland L. Elliott

J

FOR SAI.K

MOTORCYCLE — 1954 Matchless —
Excellent Condition - R^"""!^
Motor. Best Offer. Call Chuck. GR.
9-9104.

, ^
COMPONENT HI-FI SET. Mirror-

chord Changer. 3 speakers. 20-Watt

Amplifier. Tuner. Very Reasonable
OL. 6-3748^ (P-^^>

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER, console

televii^ion. coffee table, fox stole,

car Vov boat rack. - CR. 4-6405. -

FURNISHED APABTMKNTS
rOB BKNT

TYPING
THESES, dissertations expertly typ-

ed Library recommended. Mlmeo-

fraph stencils. Ozalid masters. All

ormats Mrs. Stelner. AX. 8-3331.

OR. 8-5576 .

TYPING, Editing, Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. - ST. 2-7963.

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg, UCLA
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-5968

.

TYPING—RUTH : thesea. terra pa-

pers. MSS: experienced, hjfh qual-

ity, electric typewriter. EX. 8-2381.

TYPING - NANCY; theses, disserta-

tions. MSS. term papers; Ilbrary^re-
cemmended: electric typewriter;
near campus. - GR. 8-4871.

EXPER'FWork done by Executive
Secretary on IBM Typewriter. Call

Day MA. 7-5261 - Evenlag DU. 4-

30»5^^

TYPIST: Expert. Manuscripts, thes-
es terms |»«pera. etc. Work edited
for spelling and grammar. Call any

_time . - EX. 8-3239^

KXCHANGK ROOM ft BOARD
FOR HKLP

$57.50 EACH - LARGE MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE ^NEW
KITCHEN. SUNDECKS. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA. -

GR. 9-5404. (D-1)

$140 - BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
MObERN 1 BEDROOM APT. COM-
PLETELY CARPETED - DRAW
DRAPES - SPACIOUS CLOSETS.
815 LEVERING - GR. 9-5438. (J-7)

FURNISHED $62.50 New baotoelor.

Utilities paid. Near UCLA & VA.
1515 Sawtelle Blvd. - GR. 8-3635. -

(J -16)

AUTOMOBILE FOB SAL.K

NEW BLDG. Furnished Apartment.
Accomodates 2, 3. or 4. Full kit-

chen, sundeck. laundry and garage
available. 2 blocks from Campus.
GR. 3-t013. (J-g)

i^OO EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHKN. NEW BUILD-
I N G. SUNDECKS. I^AUNDRY
GARAGE AVAILABLE 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS - GR . 3-7013.

196. - Modern. Single. Accommodates
2. Utilities Paid. Double Desk.
Large Closets. Quiet. Laundry. -

815 Levering. - GR. 9-6438. (J-7)

$76~UP. Small Hou.ses. utilities, laun-

dry. $115.00. Two bedroom. 1 story

apartment. Near UCLA. - GR. 7-

1158. ;;_
(D-19)

lostT* found

Mac|* ECntor
Social Editor . Carofo .^avat

PEMALC student, live m. room and
l»oard. salary in eacchange for baby
sitting, light work. BR. 0-8869.

$40 A MONTH p<us room and board
for mother's helper. Referencies
needed. - GR. 2-5128. (D-19)

GIRL "wanted - young couple -

one child - own room, board for—sitting , light dut iea amall salarr

CR.t&. <J-«>

LOST " FORD CAR KEYS AT-
TACHED TO RED PLASTIC COIN
HOLDER CONTAINING 2 CENTS^
KEEP THE MONEY BUT PLEASE
RETURN KEYS TO LOST &
FOUND OR CALL ROLAND AT
GR. ^:9iai;

LOST - Briefcase - Tipp'-r «>n three

side?. Monogram J. „>*• '^"i'?^,^.^
If found - p\*^w**^ call EX. 3-1145.

Reward. ^lH.
TUTORING

and iTusjTUTORING l« Germaii and Ttiisnian

by Uiiiversitv of ViennA Student.
AVfrrnoona OT evenings. CR. 4^6406

VOLKSWAGEN 1957 Hardtop. Radio.
Heater. Excellent condition. Owner
Eve.s. and weekend. - GR. 2-4951.

•50 FORETConv.. $150. Call Roger.
WE. 6-0949. after 6. (D-19)

"56 CHEvTConv.. all blue, white top,

R&H. power steering; must sell;

best offer. GL. 4-9673. (D-19)

1951 CHEVY Convertible, new en-
gine, top. Power Glide sacrifice,

ISOO. Call Don, EX. 9-9311. Ext.
2630. after 5

.
(D-19)

1958 RENAULT CV4. sliding toP- 50

M.P. Gal. - $1200.00 - STate 4-8629

after 6:30. (J-6)

•51 PLYMOUTH. 4 door sedan. Good
transportation *> good mechanical
condition. Call CR. 6-2998 - 7 to

9:30. (J-6)

1950 DODGE 4-door Coronet. $185.00.

Fluid Drive. Radio. Heater. WS/W.
good condition. 42.000 miles. - OL.
5-6886. (J-5)

HILLMAN Conv. $495. Real Sharp.
Good tires ^ Radio, etc. Very De-
pendable. - GR. 2-5309. (J-5)

JAGUAR XK120 Roadster. Complete-
ly New Throughout. Perfect condi-
tion. Will Sacrifice for $895.00 -

MUST SELL - HO. 4-3110. (J>S)

VOLKSWAGEN late 1957 9200 ml. -

Radio Heater. Whitewalls. Extras.
$1895 or best offer. Evenings - GL.
4-3581. Unl. Ext. 9214. (D-19)

FOR SALE '49 Olds. Hydromatic. 76.

Whitewalls. Radio, good condition,
orivate party. $175.00. Curt Maasey.
Texaco Station. Pico & Doheny.

(J-8)

PKKSONAI^
BUY BIRDSEED!

FORD '53 Convertible. Radio and
Heater. Power Steering. - $400. -

HO. 2-6430. (J-7>

HELP WANTED

MALE for light, part-time work. 80-

60 minutes daily. Mou.-Fri. Own
time, good salary : pleasant sur-
roundings. Call Mon.-Frl. 9-6. VI.

9-8911. Ext 235a: evo. and week-—

P

Ud DR. '9540. r

MERRY CHRIST MAS. HAPPY
CHANUKAH AND JAZZY NEW
YEARS TO ALL THE BRUIBC
ADVERTISERS AND TO ALL
THE REST OF YOU WHO WERE
TO CHEAP TO ADVERTISE. —
MARK I.

HURRY — Before It Is Too Late!
Get a Ride For Christmas and New
Years. Many have Done So AlreadjF.
You Can Too ! ! ! Advertise in the
Classifieds (D-18>

FLY TO EUROPE, $149 EACH
WAY; FROM N.Y., SUMMER 'St.

AX. 1-8962.

SLEE^NG on belly-button Hat to
like sleeping on a cloud. Be the
first on your block to own a pil-

low stuffed with nature's own hi*»
den treasure.

HIGHEST PRICEIS now being ptrid

for name brands of belly-button
lint. Navel officer will soon be ia
your district. Free appraisal. N«
obligation to sell.

SHARE APARTMENTS
"

$42.50 — MALE LAW STUDENT
NEGRO NEEDS ROOMMATE.
MODERN SINGLES. UTILITIES
PAID. LAUNDRY ROOMS. 2
BLOCKS CAMPUS. SEE MANAO-
ER - 816 LEVERING - GR. 9-5488.

$30 MONTH to share Independent '

furnished apt with another man;
utilities paid. GR. 8-3865 - Howie.

(D-19)

MAN - Share Apt. ft Expenses w/1
other, quiet, walk to campus. 6i84

Veteran Ave., Apt. 5 - See Paul or
Mgr. (J-7)

BOOM FOB BSNT

$60 MO.—Attractive large room la
?rlvate bome. private bath: near
rans. Call after 5 p.m. Mrs. Bealer.
OL. 6-2480.

$50 A MONTH. On Rim of Campus.
Private Bath, Entrance, .telcphonp.
801 Maloolm. CB. a-WIL—^)^^

\
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UCLA TO HOST MEET

Fusion Research
Discussions Set

-The^firsl Qpfin:sci£iiiiIkL digcussions in the United Stales on
recent developments in the field of <x>ntro]led fusion will be
held at UCLA during the Pacific Coast winter meeting of the

American Physical Sopiety, Dec. 29 through 31. Material in this

field was-only recctfTly declassified at the Geneva Conference on
Peaceful Use of Atomic Energy. |

->

Taking part in the controll*^

fusion symposium will be lead

big physicists from the Ernest

O. Lawrence Radiation Labora-

tory at Berkeley, Los Alamos
Selentific Laboratory, James
Forrestal Besearcli Laborator*

les at Princeton, atid the Oak

Bidge National Laboratory.

They will be among some 700

physicists, chemists, and en-

giqeers who will come to the

meieting from all parts of the

United States and from a num-
ber of foreign countries.

At other symposiums, papers

will be read on nuclear physics,

resonance physics, theoretical

physics, and electron physics.

An extremely technical sympo-
sium, designed for experts In

the field, will be held on high-

energy physics.

UCLA Chancellor Dr. Ray-
mond B. Allen will welcome the

Society at its Dec. 30 banquet
at the Miramar Hotel, Santa
Monica. Dr. Harold C. U r e y,

Nobel Prize Winner and profes-

sor of chemistry at UC, will

feive the main address on

"Some Comments on Present

Day Physics."

Information on the meeting
may be obtained from Dr. J. R.

Richardson, dept. of physics,

UCLA.

Sixteenth Century Lutheran
Services Termed 'Catholic'

Allen...
(Cc^ntlnued from Page 1)

tional Defense Education Act,

whose four sections dealing

with higher education provide
federal aid for student loans,

graduate fellowships, counsel-

ing and guidance institutes, and
foreign language development.

To Insure the most effective

application of the provisions of
the act throughout the Univer-

sity, President Kerr said, there

will be statewide planning and
coordination. Dr. Pettitt's ex-

perience in statewide administ-
ration, Kerr added, will l>e most
valuable in the coordination of
plans and programi<( originated
on the several campuses.

Dr. Pettitt joined the Univer-
sity in 1926 as Asst. Manager
of its News Bureau, became as-

sistant to the president in

1936, and lecturer in anthropo-
logy in 1940 upon receiving the
Ph.D. degree in that field. He
also holds the B.A. in English
literature. He is vice president

and one of the organizers of

the Bay Area Education Televi-

s i o n Association, which oper-

ates KQED, and served as city

councilman for Berkeley from
1949 to 1958. He is currently on
leave in order to work on a

new lK>ok in the field of educa-
tion.^ •

Grants Ready

For Summer
Math Classes
High school science arid ma-

thematics
. teachers and* junior

high school mathematics teach-

ers may now apply for liberal

graats to the six-week UCLA
Summer Sessions Institute Pro-
gram in science and mathema-
tics, it was announced yester-
day by Dr. Francis Blacet, In-

stitute director.

The National Science Found-
ation, co-sponsors of the Insti-

tute, have given $98,000 to cov-
er expenses of the summer pro-
gram and to allow more than
100 chemistry, physics, life sci-

ence and mathematics teachers
from anywhere in the United
States -to attend. •

Each participant will be paid I 17 huge, dusty and neglected
a travel allowance and a basic

stipend , of $450, plus $90 for

each dependent (up to a maxi-
mum of four) for the six-week
session. The University, in turn,

will, waive the $72 Summer
Sessiorts fee and will provide
the classroom facilities.

Requests for applications and
brochures should be sent to Dr.

Robert L. Pecsok, associate dir-

ector of the Summer Sessions
Institute Progrram in Science

and Mathematics, Office of

Summer Sessions, UCLA, Los
Angeles 24. Deadline for apply-

ing is February 16.

Dr. Pecsok, an associate pro-

fessor of chemistry, said the
objective of the program is to

improve science teaching at the

high school level by offering

classes—taught by a university

science faculty — which empha
size course content "from the
viewpoint of the teacher."

"Most important of all," he

said, "the program will provide

an opportunity, free from
everyday pressures, for the

Christmas services in the
Lutheran churches of Nurem-
berg, Germany, during the 16th
century would probably be con-
sidered "Catholic" by present-
day Lutherans. :^ '->?

So says Dr. Walter H. Rubsa-
men, professor of music, who
specializes in studying music
f r o m a sociological historical
point of view.

If a 20th century Lutheran
were to be transported by a
time machine back to 16th cen-
tury Nuremberg to attend Yule-
tide services at the Lutheran
church of St. Aegidien, Dr.
Rubsamen l>3lieves that the fol-

lowing might have occurred:

Liate for Yule
Our worshipper hurries thro-

ugh the narrow, cobblestone
streets, fearful that he is late

for the Yuletide services.

Finding the old Romanesque
church, he steps inside. But
what is this? The liturgy is in

Latin. The clergy are in vest-

ments. And the church interior
is decorated with statues and
drapes. v • /-

Backing out iir^^cinfti^d em-
barrassment, our modern" Luth-
eran wanders through the gab-
led. Medieval city mumbling,
"Surely I must have entered a
Catholic church."

The UCLA music scholar said
that a study of the old church's

choir books has strengthened
his conclusion that:

Break with Church
"In Nuremberg, and probably

other German cities, the break
with Roman Catholicism that

occurred in 1524-25 had greater
significance in doctrinal mat-
ters than in those pertaining to

religious services."

Nuremberg's clergy eliminat-

ed from the mass only those
•few portions that were foreign
to Lutheran doctrine, he said.

The liturgy continued to be in

Latin until almost the end of
the 18th century and -ma n y
traditional "Catholic'*^ feast
days were observed.

The wearing of vestments
during the celebration of mass,
and the singing of Gregorian
chants until well past the mid-

dle of the 18th centu,ry "bears"
witness to the strength of the

Latin, 'Catholic' tradition of

city," Dr. Rubsamen said.

The 17 choir books, protected
through the centuries by the

simple defense of being mis-

squabbles. They were found by
the UCLA music scholar deep
in the cellar of the Library of
the X^rmanic National—Mus-
eum, —

Friedrich Lindner, cantor of
the little church from 1574 to
1597, wrote or collected the
musical material in the choir
books. Each l>ook stands about
two and a half feet high. The
church's entire choir would
gather around one open book
and sing from it.

. Afuslc Held Firm
Dr. Rubsamen explains that

though Luther rejected much
o f t h e Catholic doctrine, h e
kept "firm hold of the liturgical
music associated with the older
church because he considered it

to l>e Christian rather than sec-
tarian."

"To understand this attitude,"
he says, "one should rempmber
that the Lutheran church con-
sidered itself not a new rell-

gious movement, but a contin
uation, purification and reform
ing of the old.'

ft

"But during the last two de-

cades of the 18 century, the
Nuremberg clergy, under t he
influence of a puritanical dog«-
ma, gradually abolished 'Cath-

olic' or orthodt>x Lutheran tra-

ditions that had been followed
since and before the Reforma-
tion," Dr. Rubsamen said.

The puritan element, believ-

ing that divine service was as

institution for the moral im-

provement of the congregation

and not for aesthetic enjoy-

ment, opposed everything t^at

embeJlJshed the service. > .

This included liturgical vest-

ments, statues, draj)es, "and
other ornaments of the eye,"

as well as everything mystical
or supernatural in the liturgy,

including chanting and choir
singing in Latin.

"A fitting climax to thi«

break with orthodox Lutheran
tradition," the UCLA music pro-

fessor said, "was the sale of
the clerfry's liturgicll vestments
to secondhand dealers in 1797."

teacliere to catch the spirit of filed, managed to survive wars,

modern scientific thought." ' fires, vandals and religious

CakufaKng Device Display
Remains Here Until Jan. 9

A historic exhibit of calculating devices, from the ancient
abacus to today's giant electronic computer, will be on display
until Friday, Jan. 9 at the Western Dala processir.g Center on
the UCLA campus. The "Chronology of Calculators" exhibit,
presented by the UCLA graduate school of business ,administra-
tion and the International Busi-
ness Machines Corp., will ^be
open without charge to the pub-
lic from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
we'ekdays.
Among the 20 machines will

be the 17th century Napier's
"Bones", a series of rods which
can be arranged to solve multi-
plication problems, and Blaise
Pascal's ingenious "Arithmetic
Machine," the forerunner of all

mechanical calculators.

Bad Check Fee
The fee charged by the AS-

*UCLA cashier for hamlling a
bad check has been increased
to $2.50, Board of Control an-
nounced yesterday. Previous-
ly the fee was $1. ^

Each of the exhibit's five sec-

tions wJil be backed by pictor-

ial panels showlnaf major
events of the period, and visit-

ors will be able to operate en-
larged working ni'Xiels of some
of the machines.

In startling cor.trast to the
pioneer device is the IBM 709,

the most powerful commercial
computer rievelop&d by IBM,
which has just beer, installed at
the Western Data Processing
Center. -^

The 709 can memorize over
1,000,000 bits of information
and can add a column of ten-
digit figures as high as the Los
Angeles City Hall in less time
than it would have taken Pas-
cal to aOd four five-digit num-
bers on his machnie.

I
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EXCLUSIVE WEST LOS ANGELES SHOWING

CLASS RINGS

MEN'S $28.00

LADIES $20.00

Others from $7JSt

Herman Berman
Jeweler

SION. VERMONT
Lm Angeles 29 NO 81422

Club J»w#>ry ljC

RUSS TAMBLYN IN GEORGE PAL'S

"TOM THUMB'*
—A^SO—

It's Great To Be Young''
*ti

iWESTWOOD

REST
^Open 6:15 -Sat.Sun, 1:15

JVtstweod at Wilshir*

BR 2-5676

-WESTWOOD-

YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUB

PARTY
THIS FRIDAY — DECEMBER I9ih — 8:30 P.M.

101 South Harper (Between Fairfax and La Cienega)

ONLY 75c — INCLUDING REFRESHMENTS **

EVERYONE CORDIALLY INVITED

^ FOR SMART DRESS VISIT

Darrvlin's Pour la Contessa
Beacn &*Town -— Original Designs

UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS CREATIONS

SWEATERS . CAPRIS - BLOUSES - KNIT DRESSES
MEN'S SHIRTS. HATS, SANDALS, BATHING SUITS. TRUNKS

150 W. Channel Road, Santa Monica Canyon

GLadstone 4-7579 Off Stat« Beach

a unique itinerary planned fo satisfy those

eager to enjoy learning by practical

study of the liberal arts on
foreign location

through

Drama - Music - Art Study Tour

EUROPE ^ THE NEAR EAST
Lvg. NYC
JUNE 19th 85 DAYS Arv. NYC

SEPT. 12th

Visiting & Studying in 19 Countries^"^^
Also a Pilgrimage to the Holy Land

Led by a Qualified Applied Arts Lecturer

* * * Price Only $1898.50 * * *
(If Necessary, Convenient Terms Arranged)

• Air, Channel, and Land Transportation •
e Comfortable Hotels. No Dormitories, Brifst & Dinner O
ATTEND OVER 45 STAGE PERFORMANCES ^

• Meet and Be Lectured to, by Leading Artists •
• Unusual Events - Festivals . Film Shooting •

>^

for information, confacf:

Drama-Music-Art-Study Tours, Ltd,

8262 SUNSET BLVD., HOLLYWOOD 46
CR 4-8464—Raoul Alteresco, Director

Not just a relaxation tour

T-.r
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A Publication of the An^algamated Rodents
in

but. a STUDY TOURIII

BILL KNOWLAND: A great
big blast on New Year's Eve.
This guy could really use one.
MARSHALL YAEGEB: A

scholarship to Ohio Statie.

DON CLARK: A heating pad
thait turns off. ^ - •

ALDOUS IIUXLEY: A sub-
scription to "McCall's."
ORVAL FAUBUS: A com-

mutation ticket on the Mont-
gomery City Bus Lines.
DUFFY DAUGHERTY: A 10-

foot hook for - removing dum-
mies frOTi^ trees.

BODGERS A HAiMMER-
STEIN: A tong war. -

ALL PUBLICITY CHAIR-
/MEN: A successful event.
THE STUDENTS OF NOR-

FOLK, VA., HIGH SCHOOLS:
—a talk with Marshall Yaeger.
THE KNIGHTS: A brush to

"paint the towi^ red. ^

RAFER JOHNSON: TIME'S
Man of the Year award.
OSCAR iEVANT: A kiss

from Zsa Zsa Gabor. *

WERNHER VON B^lAtJN: A
barrel of monkeys. ' ^

JOE KAPP: Exquisite for-
bearance.

MARLIN McKEEVER: A
schedule of classes fOr Notre
E>ame.

MIKE McKEEVER: A sche^
dule of classes for Notre Dame.
WILLIAM T. PUCKETT: A

schedule of classes.
THE CAPISTRANO^ SWAL-

LOWS: A place to come back to.

BOB KELLEY: An athletic
grant-in-aid to UCLA.
SANTA CLAUS: A feeling of

adequacy.
ALMOST EVERYBODY: A

good 1959.

Kerckhoff Hosts
Giant Wingding!

I ASKED THEM:

matmaYou

Get forXmas?
BING CROSBY: I'm getting
ga« for Christmas.

EDDIE AND LIZ: Each other.
DEBBIE: Custody.

THE KNIGHTS: Well, we're
getting a brown cigar bok,
then we're getting some
chemicals, then we're getting
social probation.

BILLY BARNES: Ah just got
it and ah'm happy.

BORIS PASTERNAK: I'm not
getting — I'm giving.

SANTA CLAUS: Lost in the
shuffle.

PETE EU.IOTT: The Book of
Psalms.

MAO TSE-TUNG: Tubed.
LAWRENCE WELK: Four low-

cut gowns for the Lennon
Sisters.

THE EDITOR: Drunk.
-i-

BY MR. SUCCESS ^.
The^ Amalgamated Rodents

threw a mammoth affair in the
offi/ce of President Reefer Jim-
son yesterday. Every^oody wjio
IS anybody was there. ^
As the liquid refreshment

dripped onto the Persian rug,
everybody chattered gaily about
their plans for the comijig vaca-
tion.

Amiable Hotclia, tlie Wonwn
of ttie Century, was there dis-
pensing good cheer. "This is a
MKx««6ful party/' sl»e said.
Gary Bandbox just o^iildn't get
over ttie successful Junior
Prom, **It_5J«s a successful Juti-
lor Prom," he stated, plunging
three fingers in tlie bean dip.
Dick Wallstreet, football hero,

came into the crowded room
to hushed applause. Three girls
bowed, but were swept aside.
'Tm engaged," said Wallstreet,
"and I will have a successful
Elast-West game."

^
Over in the corAer a tall,

j-olly-looklng fellow was giving
out free cigarettes. ">Iy name
in Len Lennedy,** lie said, tous-
ling his blond hair. *'and we will
have a successful Aloha Ball
to say goodlwye to those suc-
cessful seniors.*'

"Isn't this the most siiccess-
lul affair you've ever seen?"
triled pretty Triss Rollman.
"This apple cider — it's so —
so successful!!" Thereupon, she
swiped a bag of Fritos from
the hands of CamShaft editor
Tim Fairheart."

fcl>lck Tailwltz. head of the
huge Gung Ho Committee,
went.a.round shouting, "We had
a successful year! SC didn't get
into the card section! Say it
was a successful year! You've
got to agi-ee with me!" But the
only person who did was vivaci-
ous Thawleen Red Cap, secre-
tary to the legendary Mr. X.
Just then, Rob Kitchy Koot-

chy, friendly guitar player,
started to play Jits guitar. The
entire sec<»id floor rocked to

-^•Iw. ^

1 -

THE MORNING AFtER — ^hown' above 1$ New Year's Eve
celebrant who won't be in fop form for the Rose Bowl game.
He doesn't need a tickef fo get in, though—name is Joe Kapp.

i'<

\<^

..x.*^

ROW PLANS RILLY BIG EVE
BY COOKIE GRAVEYARD

Up a.nd down both rows preparations ar«L being made for
one of the most successful New Year's Eves in history. The
succesful social chairmen say all their parties will be big
successes, capping a most successful year.

One fraternity has rented the city of Los Angeles for their
event, to which only a few guests will be admitted. Not to be
outdone, another house plans a joint blowout with their San
Francisco chapter on the Golden Gate Bridge. At midnight they
will fall into the Bay. "It will be a very successful party,"
according to the publicity chairman.

Fantastic Play Set to Loom

Al^ t »i S> * r • • »-s
» * t

\'

/^CTQR SCRQQSE
^Humbug in^ RH

^ During Christmas vacation,
you mijht think the campus
cultural setup would be dead.
Aha, but there's where you'a^e
wrong.

"The Christmas Crawl." star-
ring Otto Grotowohl as Scrooge
and Abe Somer as Bob Crotch-
itch (with special assists from
Paul Ogle^y as 'finy Tim) will
l>e presented Christmas Eve in
RH Aud, through the courtesy
of Ed Sullivan.

Not only that — the LA
County Sheriff's Dept. will

stage an exhibition of Los An-

geles pornography C6nfli*cated

during the year. The exhibit

will be held in the Art Par-

terre at midnight tomorirow
(they couldn't hold it during
the day because it's against the

NOON YULE MUSIC
NikitA Khnishohev will sing

"Afle«t« FIdeUs*' at im>mi to-
day In Schoetiberg Hall. He
will be followed by Dr. Paul
Dudl^ White, wtM> sings
**He«ixt of My Heiart.*'

the beat. Dan Snoutman went
around taking pictures with his
trusted friend, Zimmy Treed.
They were successful photog-
raphers.
At that moment, just as the

noise was at its highest pitch,
Captain Dick Police and his
lieutenants lMX>ke in and hauled
the whdie party off to jail,
while Smitty, the loyaj stud-
ent's friend, waved a sad good-
bye.

The paiiy had been a little
too successful.

WALLFLOWER—She needs a date for New Year's and will do
anything to get one. Phone her at GR 3-0971, ext. 9134.

"Sometimes I feel so usciass."

Yule supplement staff: Rool-
ette Wiel, Lena Littlecloser, •

Dora Kno>b, Poss Terior, Alec
Trician, Al Imony, Pat Ernal,
Wynn Dop^ne, Boris Cereal,
Max Inumum, Polly Andry,
Tink Cherofmethiolate, Min-
ny Appolis, Jerry A tries, Pete
Eeatiician, Hetty Rogeneous,

Girl to Spend Xmas in Cathouse

law). See you th^ve. «^ ^ -^ *

Corona Craven, a beau6|ul
junior fixxm Corona, is spending
Christmas in the Griffith Park
cathouse with all the pretty
lionssand tigers. ,

•_

Corona loves lions and tigers,

and they love her. All day long

Uniform of Day
For Dec« ^5 >

BY RICK SITTINGSTILL
FOR GIRIJS

Mistletoe on head
Filled stockings

Bulky sweaters (but not too

bulky)

Brandy snifters ^filled with
buttermilk, of course)

FOR BOYS
Red-hooded suit

Chimney grease
Picture of girls wliose chim-

ney you're sliding down.
-* •GetaNfay ^3^n,r* •";»»-%:;»

''*

they will frisk and play. See the
pretty tiger. See the pretty lion.

See how the girl makes them
angry. See /he clawing. How
the lion soratches. How the tig-

er scratches. They have very^
sharp claws. It is dangerous
to go near those very sharp
claws.

See the girl run. She runs
to the bars. She runs to the
bars of the cage. She can't get

out. What a big mouth has the
lion. He lieks his cfiops.

The girl opens her mouth.
She does not have a big mouth.
She says something. It sounds
like the word Help. She men^
tionc BurOc. The pretty striped
tiger walks to and fro. The
tawny lion walks to and fro.

Tliere is much noise. The house
is very peaceful now.
(What a merry Christmas!

While the Owners are Away
FOR SALt

University of California
at Los Angeles

• Convenient to shopping • Prospects for expansion
• Pleasant area uu:

' # Trained staff

• Rolling lawns * # Pool, bathroom facilities

—FOR THE MAN WHO HAS fcVERYtHING—

n

*<k.'

-' ,^/ -^
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"WHITE ROSE OF SIGMA NU"

The Queen of the Sigma Nus will be crowned tonight at the

annual White Rose Ball atjhe Bel-Air Hotel. The t.nalists (I to r)

Tri-Delt Sharon McElroy. AChiO Nan Magnesun. Theta Patty

Neller. ChiO Sharon Burns and PI Phi Molly Moreland were

selected from an oufstanding group of y >ung lovelies represent-

ing sorority row.

g;jiiJ4iJj^^F^^^^
6 UCLA DAILY BRUIN rs
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Carole Craves at the
—'-r

US Keyboard
r^d^~i~- »« 1 |w i«ia

^y^^^.-,.^^^'', •^.-^^f^'^i"^ v5^V• ^ ''."J«'W""^ «<<"?!?'•:
•A*'j.f<. . '"-Jf^^-rj .
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MEMORIES X)F SNOW BALLS

Seen ab-.ve are a few of the Phi Mus "comparing notes" after

their "Snow Ball" held last Saturday night. The members are

(I to r) Bea Layman. Verna Griffin and Andy Raichle. The dance

fs one of the m»ny events celebrating the Christmas season.

Thank goodness its Friday.

Everyone has been celebrat-

ing the coming of vacation in-

cluding the profs. The DB staff

is celebrating the vacation from

deadlines and typewriters. Sea-

sons Greetings to you all from

all of us.

Last night 'Dorm Council, all

the girls living in the dorms,

gathered to celebrate the com-

ing of Christmas and the glor-

ious vacation. The group start-

ed the festivities by caroling on

the rows and then returned to

Twin Pines for entertainment

and refreshments.

ADPi's went big last Monday

night. Ardle SmitR announced

her engagement to SAE Bob
McCracken. The marriage date

has been set for Dec. 27. N»ncy
Harmon announced her plans

to marry SAE H«ik Otts. Gln-

ny HCss joined her other two
sisters in announcing her en-

gagement to Gary JennLngs. A
pinning was announced as L.*"-

da Swawson is now wearing the

pin of ATO Jimf Spenc^.

DZ Barbara Wagner especial-

ly enjoyed the Winter Formal
last Saturday night for a sur-

prise was revealed when she

announced her engagement to

Bill POJOman of SMCC.
The Pi Lam pledges hosted

their active chapter last Satur-

day night at their "Asylum
Swing." Crazily dressed as

"Who they thought they were"

Pi Lams Don Chadwi4?k and
Gene Zakarayan with ChiOs
Joleen Wright and Alice
Thompson were ushered into

the party by little'men in white

'Croats. Barry Freeman with

AEPhl Sydelle Slavln and Joel

Wachs with SDT Laura Kerb
were also peeping through the

bars.

The Paris Tux"Shoppe

FASHION RENTALS

" The Man o( the Hour

"

Complete Ensemble.
at

. special student rates

8810 W. PICO BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

CRestvIew 6-5282

SALE
75On Women's CasKmere Cardigans Regularly ^1 O

Over $25.00—Now ^
Come . . . See . . • SAVE

JACK LEVINE & CO
SUITE 218 118 SOUTH BEVERLY DRIVE

\
•eVERLY HILLS. CALIFORNIA

^

V

11913 Wishira llvd. it BAs. Im» •! B*^^

PRINTING
Commercia/

Sociof

Off-Sef

QUALITY—SERVICE

S. W. PRINTING CO,
5449 W. Pico Blvd. LA 19

WE 3-3744

LOSGALLOS
Foafuring ihe finest Mexican and Steak Dinners

Food To Go — Open 1 1:00 a.nri. to 2:00 p.m.

Call GR 8-9958 10439 Santa Monica Blvd.

(I block west of Beverly Glen)

/ EUROPE
Dublin to rti« Iron Curtain; Africa to Sweden. You're ac-

companied — not herd«d around. College age only.

Alto- Short Trips

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS 255 Sequoia (Box 10) Pasadena

U. y--m

BEL-AIR SANDS HOTEL

SNACK BAR
11461 SUNSET AT SEPULVEDA

Lunch from 95<
Dinner from $2.50

AMPLE FREE PARKING
Open T^l Midnight

. and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BAMQtIKT ROOMS FOR PABTIET 4 P.M..2 A.M.

/«// 100 fJ. from JT/ish/re Bivd.

OPEN NIGHTS TIL CHRISTMAS

/*// 100 ft. from Campus Gs/t

OPEN NIGHTS Til CHRISTMAS

..-^^^.^Smss

^'M
r^*?^ai
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YOm IMPORTED

SMOKERS' GIFTS
30 YEARS SERVING YOU

|

Come in for Our New Christmas

Pipe and Cigarette Smoker's Catalog

We AUe F^Nir« a «•• U^ •*

Imported EiHlflflli Toby M«gt. «oriiMM Mm.
PowfM Mugs. flM •«'«»• H«oii<lor». Etc.

Op«a
DoHy
f:M A.M«

eiM«4

EXbrook 3-1147 Ptm PorfclM^

ID KOLPIN. rrmp.

^ Ed's Tinder Box

>J^
272f Wythire Blvd., S.M.

Ovr On* ood OA/|f Locafioit

\

NO FINER GIFT FOR ANY MAN

THAN A GIFT CERTIFICATC

FOR ANY AMOUNT

from brasselPs

"-Yow otp0 U tm furttii la

CET MORL i'OR VOVX MONEY AT

msseW's
\

UNIVERSITY STORE Hi

(/nmM NILIS • 114 so. iCVERLY MIVC* • 8EVqilV NULS

WESTWeOO VILLAGC • 940 WESTWOOD BlVO.t • WESTWOOO VILLAGE

FIRE AWAY — Starting Center Kent Miller fires at basket in

drills for contests this weekend.

Cagers Open Biisy Yule
Period With Buff Games

BY DICK FANTL.
AM^Htant Sports Editoi

For most UCLA students
Christmas vacation will provide
a most opportune lime to rest
and study for finals, but tor
Coach John Wooden's basl^et-

ball team it will provide the
Bruins with possibly the tough-

est stretch of the entire 1958-

59 campaign. -

Tonigrht and tomoirrow nigrhts

UCLA nrneets Colorado, which In

on a four g^an^ wintng: streak,
in tAie P»n Pacific «t 8:30 p.m.;
thi3 following: w^eelcend the Bru-
ins mieet Santa Clara on Friday
evetilng: and Denver on Satur-
day evening:; and then when
efverymne is recovering from
tlieir New Year's resolutions
the club opsns Ite PCC season.
UCLA begins its final Pacific

Coest Conference slate where it

should receive the least of New
Year*s tidings as it meets Ida-
ho, January 3 in Moscow, and
then the following evening
should play before a rather un
hospitable crowd in meeting
Washington State at Pullman.
On Monday, January 5, the

Bruins wind up the three-game
Northwest excilrsion, meeting
Washington in Seattle.

The Colorado club which
faces the Bruin this evening
and tomorrow features a press-
ing defense and fast break of-

fense headed by Guard Gerry
Schroedcir, who had a big part
in Colorado's two game sweep
from PCC favorite Washington.

Against Washington the 6-1

S hroeder hit 27 points on eight
of 13 field goals and 11 of 11
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Frosh Hoopsters
LB St., LACC at Pan

BY JERRY KAPLAN ring average, hhting for 19
Coach Jerry Norman's fresh- ! against Long. Beach City Col-

man baskett>all team gets its
| lege last week.

Wrestlers Battle California

This Afternoon in Berkeley
BY ZEKE WARSAW . Vern Dickenson, tipping the

"Be alert, aggressive, and scales at 157; Dean Stern,

first taste of playing in the Pan
Piicific Auditorium tonight,

when the Brubabes meet a
strong Long Beach frosh ^quad
pi-eceding the varsity game
aaginst Colorado.
UCLA*s freslnmen revisit the

Pan tomorrow nlgrht for what
sl^tHild be one of their tr>ughest

g^an>3« of the season, against
Los Angeles City College; Both
games are si-heduled to begin
at 6:15 p.m.
This is the first year that

Long Beach State has put up
a freshman team, but its record
for the current season stands
at an impressive four wins and
two losses.

One loss was to the Pepper-
dine frosh, by a four-point mar-
gin, while the club's list of
wins includes Whittier College,

Occidental. Palomar JC, and
Chapman JC. The other setback
was by SC freshmen Wednes-
day.
Big gun for the Long Beach

State froffh wiH be 6-4 Bill FKht-

entine, frofn I^B Joixlan Nigh
School. Florentine boasts a 15-

point average for the first five

gaxnes.

Tomorrow's game with LACC
pits the Brubabes against one
of the most powerful junior

collegia squads in the city.

Stamjput on the LACC team
is CeEer Charlie Dugan. Dug-
an, wS3 stands 6-4, played for

the cubs two years ago, then

took a year out during which
he got in some AAU ball.

So far this season, Dugan
has maintained an 18-point scor-

BejMes Dugan, LACC has
two very fOi^midahle basketball

pla^-ers at forwards, in John
Bell and Ciayboume Jones. Bell

fs the only returning letterman
on tJie squad. Jones comes fron-
Dorsey Higli School, where he
was p'icked to the 1958 All-

Southern League team.

Brubabe Coeeh Norman's
starting lineup for the week-
end's games will probably in-

clude Gary Cunningham and
Pete Blackman at forwards,

Roger Nichols at center, and
Tracy Pulvers and Jim Conkey
at guards.

I

hungry — the eat 'em up atti-

tude is the correct one."

These were Head Coach
Briggs Hunt's instructions to

the Bruin wrestling team as
they depa.rted this morning for

the big match against Cal to-

day, their first league contest

of the year.

When asked how this year's

(?am compares to the ones he
as coached in the past. Hunt
tated, "They're greener than in

the past; but since we started

them out earlier this year, they
are progressing nicely."

Fresh from a victory at
the Novice Tournanr»ent, UCLA
should be keyed up for ttie

Cal match. Hunt said that Cal
ht hard to beat, especially in

their om gymnasium; and, as
usual, t^ Bears have been
pointing for the Bruitis since
the lieginning of tlie seasiDn.

Wrestling for UCLA will be
Frank Ishihara in the 123
weight class; John Hoag, the
130 class; and Pepper Fey at

147 pounds. Other groaners who
will h)e grappling at Cal are

weighing in at 167; and Bruce
McCormick and Ron Van Hag-
en, at 177 and 191, respectively.
Alex Felix, who took third in

Nationals in his classification,

will also compete at Berkeley.

After returning from Berke-
ley, the next home meet of the
wrestling team will be at 3
p.m. on Jan. 17 against the Air
Force.

free throws in the Buffaloes'
70-63 overtime win over the
Huskies and the ensuing eve-
ning hit for 21 as Celorado won
again, 69-51.

Co^^rado's leading swirer last
season. Schro^Mlcr lends the
Buffs in scoring again this win-
ter and enters tiiis weekend's
s-erles with a ^-ciiwioin average of
17 points.

Leading the Bruins is For-
ward Walt Torrenee, who like
Schroeder is a three-year start-
er. Torrenee c-omes into the
Colorado series with an even 20
point scoring average and also
has the Bruin's top rebound-
ing mark of 12.5 per game.
With Torrenee in the same

lineup which has started every
game for the Bruins are Roland
Underbill and the other for-
ward, Kent Miller at center
and Etenny Miller and Denny
Crum at the guards.

The guards. Miller and Cnim,
follow Torrenee In scoring with
averages of 8.8 and 7.5 ooints
-» game. Crum has consistently
hit arcund eight imlnts a .cm-
test, while Millar Imm li»d some
•rood and some fair nig-hts from
the floor.

Reserve Center Ron Wallace,
who played good ball against
Kansas and lov/a State, should
see plenty of action this week-
end and in the five other games
which fall during the Christmas
recess.

Along with Srhroeder in Colo-
T-ado opening line are Jerry Ol-
^on and Mick Mansfield at the
forwa.rds, Don Walker of Bever-
Iv Hills at center, and Russ
Lind at the other guard slot.

Center Walker, who stands
6-6, outs^red both Bruno Boin
and Doug Snvirt «f Washington
In the senes with the HuNkles

(Conlinue<l on Page 8)

WHY IS IT?
WHY •$ Sterling Automotive tha fastest-growing mainten-
ance & repair service in tfiis area! Above all, people have
learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent
[ob on their car ... and only what really NEEDS to be
done . . , ai s FAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 SawteRe (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES—-LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

SC-UCLA Holiday Tourney
Set for Arena Next Yeor

The UCLA-SC Christmas Invitational Basketball Tourna-
ment, an eight-teem championship from Dec. 28-30, 1959, will

bring big-time cage activities to Los Angeles for the first time
when the annual affair is inaugurated next year in the new
Los Angeles Sports Arena at the Coliseum, according to Jess
Hill and Wilbur Johns, Trojan and Bruin athletic directors.

Invitations to the Holiday affair have lieen issued to some
of the outstanding team^ in the country. UCLA Mwl SC are
co-hosts. • • / ''.

There will be two games' each afternoon and two each eve-
ning, making a total of 12 contests in the three-day period. It's

a consolation-type tournament in which the winners keep meet-
ing and the losers keep meeting and come up with a precise
ranking at the end of the tournanwnt. All teams will play at
least three games.

A release is expected soon of the teams accepting invita-
tions, according to the Bruin and Trojan athletic directoris.

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Take Out

1001 ^roxtaa. Westwood ViRaga

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Thaatar —

.S W.'^ ^<

. Nvv,. *#•• SW: . . ..

249% More Shock Resistant Than Ash 5kh

Northlands are strong . . . made of laminated 100
'/i, -

Hickory, a wood grown only in the U.S.A. .;.

The U.S. Forest Service Lab ranks Hickory *•
. . . ex- Xi'

ceedingly high in shock resistance with a comt»naiion of

strength, toughness, hardness, and stiffness not found ivt

ANY OTHER coiiMERCTAL WOOD." For example: The shock
resistance index of Hickory is 308 versus 124 for Ash.*

Northlands are smooth and steady on any snow ...
turns are easier with no chatter or drift. You*ll be proud
to own colorful Northland Skis.

'V^rM/^jf//

*V. 5. /Vr««< StrvKC BuVrtln

Write for free catalog end "How to Ski** book.

DepC 300A» 2325 iodicall SL^WUfmdW Mian.

t
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Frl.. D»e. 19. 1958 KICKERS SCORE

Seven Bruins med
To Conference Team

A team with an "United Na-
tions" flavor has been 'selected

by the Southern California Soc-

cer Conference coaches as their

1958 all-conference eleven, It

was announced yesterday by
Thomas Murphy, SCSC presi-

dent.

Nine of the 11 first team
players are foreign students

now attending Southland univ-

ersities. Seven members of UC-
LA's undefeated conference
champions were picked.

The 1958 All-Southern Calif-

ornia Soccer Conference teams:

FIRST TteAM — lM>ii«ld l-«v«r of

VCLA (Scotland ), goalie; Kemo Tab*
ello 9f ITCLA (Jordan) and Bert
Banta of Caltech (England), full*
backB; Don Blything of Redlandf
(England), Leon Farley •! UCLA
(England) and Boaald Abelmaaa ol

VCLA (South Africa, halfbacke: Kd
Lopreato of UCLA (United States),

Bela Kerteai of UCLA (Hungary).
Paolo (jracioll of UCLA (Italv), Ko*
han Borzeg of Pomona (Indonesia)

and Mark Right, of Pomona (United
States), forwards. _

. . « -

SECOND TEAM—Ralph Prey of

Redlands, goalie: Bud Berglund ol

Redlands and Doug Der of P^mon«.
fullbacks; Mohamad <JaiHe of 1JCLA«
Art Sylvester of Pomona, and Glea
Converse of Caltech. halfbackft^; Ke-
Bom Kim of Redlandi. Brian Haw-
ley of UC Riverside. Jarle Elderlclc

of Pomona. K^anan Awnl of U C L A
and Larry Tenn of Caltech. forwards. ,

DkIBBLIN' DENNY—Guard D#nny Miller is on« starting lineup whan UCLA takes on Colorado

of the Bruins* top ball handlers. He'll be in in big cage series.

Cagers Battle Buffs Tonigfit . .

.

(Continued_fi:onF PME<» ''L .

Mid h€u» » l£5 point average
on tlie mmhon mud a rebouiMi

mark of 10 per ooniesi.

Next weekend, the Bruins will

face a pcur of strong ball clubs

in Santa Clara and Denver.

s-.Thus f£^ this season, Santa
Clara has lost only^ one ball

game, to Stanford, and holds

a 56-42 win over UCLA. Against
the Bruins in the Cow Palace,

the Bronco's Frank Sobrero,
who is a deadly lefthander lilvC

Kansas* Ron Loneski except
that he's njuch faster, hit for

33 points with Torrence defend-

ing him,

Denver, wiilch hM a tall aiul

experienced club, has won two
of Its ttii^e games this year,

Including a 70-63 win over Kan-
sas on the Kansas oouri.

Leading the veteran Denver
club are Guard Jerry Cole from
Long Beach and Forward Jim

Peay. Last year Cole and Peay
ranked as the Pioneers' top two
scorers averaging 13.8 and 12
points a game, respectively.

After this series, UCLA opens
its last conference season in

Moscow, Idaho. Idaho, which
finished fourth In the POC last

year with Gary Simmons, is

now without SimnKms, but has
a veteran team back, which
again tliis year lacks height.

Coach Harlan Hodges hopes
iliai Guard Whaylon Coleman,
who was the club's second best

scorer last year with 11.2 points

a game» can provide the scoring
punch.

Washington State, whose stu-

dent body should provide the
Bruins a "greeting royale"

when they take the floor at

Pullman, finished last in the

PCX! last year and can be ex-

pected to do only slightly bet-

ter this year.

Hie Huskies have the po-

tential and the biggest front
Hne on the Coast of Bruno
Boln and Al Irvine at forwards
and IKHig Smart at center. Both
Boin and Smart are capable to

2% points a gaine and are eqaul-

ly strong on tfie boards^

If the Bruins can gain a three

game sweep in the Norhtwest,
tliey will have a tremendous

schedule advantage over Cali-

fornia, Stanford and USC, who
along with Washington figure

to be the teams to beat for the

PCXr orown.

HRST Li APPEAMNCE!

SAL, DEC. 27
ONE NIGHT
ONLYl

ft

Starting Lineups
COLORADO

No. Name
51 Jerry Olsen

SS Mick Mansfield
41 I>on Walker
15 Gerry Schroeder

11 Buss lind

UCLA
Ht.

6:6

6:4

6:6

6:2

(^:S

Pos.

F
F
C
G
G

Ht. Name No.

6:3 Walt Torrence 22

6:5 Roland Underbill 55

6:6 Kent MUler 32

6:4 Denny Miller 45

6:0 Denny Crum SO

-
r

•7

COLORADO SQUAD—S. Andersen, g; 5, Beckner, g; 11,

LInd, g; 13, Whlssen, g; 15. Schroeder, g; 21, Lewis, f ; 23, Mus-

elano, f; 25, Piper, f; 81, Holland, f; 33, Mansfield, f-g 41,

Walker, c; 43, Javemk»k, f; 45, B—radley, f; 51, Olson, f; 55,

Baskki, c Coach—Russell (Sox) Walseth.

.;y ,UCLA SQUAD—26, Skervhelm, g; 22, Torrence, f; 23, Bran-

don, g; 26, Johnson, f; 36, Crum. g; 32, Miller, c; S3, Jones, c;

81, Hicks, g; 35, Wallace, c; 42, Fisher, f ; 43, French, g; 45, D.

Miller, g; 52, Archer, f; 54, Knlff, f; 55, UnderhUI, f. Coach-
John Wooden.

THE
SENSATIONAL

GHIJI
TRIO

^ SINGING NATION S NO 1 HIT''

TOM DOOLEY^

"^"^SR??
.Nce^

orc*^ itr»

THIS AHRACTION ONLY $2.00 Incl. Tax

World'Famoui HOLLYWOOD

PALLADIUM
Suoicl nior Vmo • MO. 9-7356

24 Hour Snow Reports HO 4-2121

,.% . ..^ •

SALf !• <.. r

CRENSHAW
4609 Crenshaw Bl.

AX 5-3138 *

HOLLYWOOD
6551 HoNywood Bl.

HO 4-1 101

SKI PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS?

Fabulous Bargains from America's
Most Famous Manufacturer!

BEG.
PARKAS—Men's Women'i «.^„....;......^. 1 15.

WOMEN'S PARKAS ^^
Values to -..- .- .-- 20.00

QUILTED PARKAS—Nylon outer with Dacron

fill. Warm, 100% washable «. 25.00

SKI JACKET-^PuU Over ^^, .f. 8-00

SWEATERS—100% WoOl, Men's, Women's 17.00

SKI SHIRTr-100% Wool, Women's warm,
washable, beautlfiil •M.-r —

—

10.05

»•

.

?:
—

*

/^

»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SALE
0.95

0.88

12.50

4.05

9.05

5.95

Other Bargains From Lai^ Season
• FULL DOUBLE SKI BOOTS

Henkle, -^Arosa" Lifetime fit 30.00 28.98

Henkle, "Custom Pro"—comfortable,
built for rugged professional use ^'^ ^^'^

Kastinger "Qlympic"—top Austrian i

<
•

•

hand-made boot M-W 42J50

• SKI BOOT SPECIAL (Men's) .....25.00 14.98

• SKIS—Northland •'FIS" ^(^••^ ^^^
Northland ''Olympic" •• 55.00 42JS0

SKI PANTS
100% Wool Men's ft $(|98
Women's Reg $18 now^

STRETCH PANTS
Imported FanKius $00^^
Make. Reg $45 now "^

^^^^'^>^» Complete Junior Ski Department
SKIS—^Imported, edged, 5-ft.

BOOTS—(Trade-Ins Accepted)
PANTS—Famous Make .^ IL^R
PARKAS—Famous Make 1105
SWEATERS—Scandinavian Imports 9.00

AFTER SKI BOOTS l®-^^

12.95
9.95
7.95
6.95
4.95
5.95

.^^/>^>/<^S^^\/S^W^>^k/« Exclusive in Hollywood
BOGNER KNEISSL MEGGI
HEAD STROLZ LIBO

MOLITOR WHITE STAG BLIZZARD

^^/S^^^S^i'S/N^N^^^SKI TIPS—^TV PACKAGES
# NORTHLAND "OLYMPIC"

SKIS
4i SKI FRER - HEFX FREE,

doable release Mfety blndlBs
• STEEL FOLE8 ^S/r

^ KRISTI LAMINATED
HICKORY SKIS
doable rete»se safety binding
Reg:. S48^ SO "795
NOW 27'

Reg. Friee $St« New
r^^^^^^^^^^>^^^^^^^\^^^^^^^^^H^^s/>^

ROLON CHAINS • COMPLETE SKI RENTALS
Easy Credit — Open Svery Eve Until Christmas

HOLLYWOOD
SPORTING GOODS

6551 Hollywood Blvd. 4609 Crenshaw Blvd.
HO 41101 FREE PARKING AX 5^18«
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Regents Vote Policy Meeting
With State Education Board
Regents of the University of

California recently voted to

meet with the State Board of
Education in the near future for

an "intensive policy discussion"
of the development of the state

university, t h e state colleges

and ^he junior colleges—includ-

ing the establishment and loca-

tion of new campuses.
The purpose of such a discus-

sion would be three-fold:

• To preserve the high
standards now set for higher
education in California.

• To avoid unnecessary
duplication and greater expense
to the taxpayers by providing
the necessary facilities at t h e

least expense to the citizens of

the state. * ^

• To allow all qualified
young i>eop]e of the state to

obtain tlie fc>encfits of higher
education.

"With the tremendous enroll-

ments facing the University of
California and the state col-
leges," pointed out President
Clark Kerr, "plus the resultant

needs of faculty and facilities,

the closest coordination in plan-

ning and development is of

vital importance.
"We of the University feel

such coordination is of the ut-

most importance in meeting the
great challenges of higher edu-
cation faced by the state of

California. We heartily wel-

come the opportunity of work-
ing closely with the State
Board of Education and look
foi-ward t o significantly suc-

cessful meetings."
The proposed meeting of the

two boards would be set by Pre-

sident Kerr and Dr. Roy E.

Simpson, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction for a mu-

Opera Group Sets

Four Performances
"Opera Highlights," a program of excerpts from botli famili

ar and ieser known operas, will be presented by the UCLA Opera
Workshop in Schoenberg Hall at 8:30 p.m. Thursday. Friday

Saturday and Sunday. Explaining the Opera Workshop series,

Pr. Jan Popper, director, said,

Concert Today

To Feature Light

Music at Noon
The noon concert today in

Schoenberg Hall will feature

*'Light Musical Moments."
Under the direction of Mau-

rice Gerow, t h e University

Men's Glee Club will present

several choral works during the

first half of the program. Tra
ditional folksongs will then be

rendered by a trio featuring

soprano Mary Cooper, mezzo
soprano and guitarist Sue Ren
aker and double - bass - playing

baiitone Wayne Messick.

The Glee Club's selections

will include Irving Berlin's

"Give Me Your Tired, Your
Poor " and the Czech "Carol of

The Drum" as well as a Bach
selection, Irish Air and a Spiri

tual.

"Michael. Row The Boat As-

hore ", a southern Slave song
will be one of the folk numbers
presented. The African rune
"Marching To Pretoria" will

also be included.

"We are attempting to present

opera, with a fresh outlook; to
show those who 'don't like op-
era' that it need not be stodgy,
but instead can be really exccit-
ing theater."

The program will include
scenes or entire acts from such
operas as "Manon." "Der Ro-
senkavalier," "Elektra," "Don
Giovanni." "Thais," "La Giocon-
da," "Werther," "Idomeneo,"
"Pagliacci," "La Tr<\viata." "La
Forza del Destino," "The Barb-
er of Seville." "Figaro,' "Ro-
meo and Juliet," and others.
General admission tickets are

$1.25 and may be purchased at

the UCLA Concert Series Tic-

ket Office, Department K, 10851
Le Conte Ave., GRanite 3 0971
or BRadshaw 2 6161, Ext. 379,

or at the door on the night of

the performance.

tually-agreeable date in Feb-
ruary or March.

Thereafter, the two boards
would meet frequently through
their Liaison Committee, "in

the interest of policy discussion
and coordination."

Sports Illustrated 4
./•'-

Acclaims Johnson I
BY MORT SALTZMAN

Rafer Lewis Johnson, 22-

year . old ASUCLA president,

rested comfortably today at the

top of the world of sports, as

he resumed classes after what
must have been the Kingsburg
giant's most Rewarding vaca-

tion of his* life.

The national decat h a 1 o n

champion was hailed as Sports

Illustrated's "Sportsman of the

Year," Sport Magazine's "Ath

lete of the Year," and Sunday
was selected one of the five
outstanding young men in Cali-

RAFER JOHNSON
"On the Field Everyone is Equal"

ALOHA BALL QUEEN HOPEFULS—PktureJ from Uft to rig*»t

ar« Marl«n« Arrrold, Diann« P#rsonf, Pat Waavar, Mary Sua Lind

^f\6. KaHiy MifchaN. finalisft for quaan of fKa AloKa BaH. Tha

danca. ilatad for ttta HiHon Hotal on January 28. if part^of tha

Almost 2 Million Dollars

Received by University
Funds amounting to $1,752,681 to aid research, libraries, in-

struction arKi student welfare at the eight campuses of the

University of California were recently accepted by the University

Regents. Earmari^ed far projects not covered by regular legis

lative appropriations, the money was contributed by private

individuals, business, and indus-

try; private and puTolicly sup-

ported foundations, associations

and societies; and state and
federal agencies.

UCLA's share came to ap-

proximately $702,144. This con-

sisted of $52,376 from private

sources, $41,129 from founda-

tions, and $608,639 from govern-

ment sources.

One unique gift .received by
UCLA is a working model of a

Telemeter Check Processing
Machine. Valued at $75,000. the

machine routes checks swiftly

and accurately through bank
channels, automatically sorts

theim, then computes and prints

the necessary figures.

Contributed b y Telemeter
Magnetics, Inc., of Los Angeles,
the machine will serve faculty

and students as an experimenta-
tion and training tool in the

enginaerLng dept

Over 3000 Students Ready

To Live in Campus Residences
Some 3198 students have indicated their desire to live on the

UCLA campus— if and when residence halls are provided. Of
those who expressed a preferencce for on campus housing, 2150

are men and 1048 a.re women. These ra.c(s emerge from a recent

survay of slu lent housing and transportation, conducted by the

UCLA Housing Office. The sur-
vey covers 1.5,543 of UCLA's
16.488 students.

Other interesting information
uncovered showed the follow-

ing:

• Some 6552 students live in
private homes with relatives and
friends, and 5549 live in private
apartments. The othei^ live in
fraternities and sororities
(1847), rented rooms (587),
campus housing such as Mira
Hershey Residence Hall for wo-
men (121) and the Veterans
Housing apartments (245), pri-

vate cooperatives (355), and pri-
vate residence halls (287).

• The present monthly cost
of room and board ranges wide-
ly—depending on whether a stu-
dent lives at home or not. Some
33 percent of all UCLA students
spend more than $90 a month,
while 31 percent spend less than
$29 a month. The remainder
spend between $30 and $89 a
month.

• Weekly transportation

costs range from nothing at all

to $10 a week.

• More than 10,000 students
or 66 percent use private trans-

portation (mostly automobiles).
Nearly 4(X)0 students or 25 per-

cent walk. And 1306 use public

transportation.

fornia In 1958 by the State Juil»;

lor Chamber of Commerce.

The presentation from Sports
Illustrated must be recognized

as the greatest triumph of
Johnson's athletic career; for
the award, although only five

years deep in tradition, is gen-

erally considered one of the
most coveted in all sport.

Being "Sportsman of the
Year" is symbolic not only of
the UCLA athlete's prowess in

sports, but also of that certain

something that makes some
men respected not only as ath-

letes, but also as men.
"For the revelation of pure

excellence In mind and body;
for the way he has competed,
hiM m^inner, his attitude, the re-
gard in which he is held by this
rivals a n d his friends . .

/*

These are the qualities thai
the editors of lune, Inc. saw in
Johnson tiiat won their acclaim.

For the statuesque Johnson
the three awards were a climax
to the finest year of his ti^ack

career. After recovering from
knee and leg injuries that al-

most ended his athletic com-
petition, he brolxc the world
decathelon record in a dramatic
duel meet with the great Rus-
sian champion Vasiliy Kuznet-

' sov. It was Johnson's finest
liour.

I

One award did evade the
slightly shy student - athlete •

Iciider. Ohio State track star
tilenn Diavls edged Johnson in
the voting for the Sullivan

j

Memorial award symbolizing

I

*58's American Amateur "Ath-
lete of the Year." The BruLns

' great lost out in the closest
!
voting In the award's history.

Some Los Angeles sport svvrit-

ers even expressed resentment
over the Sullivan committee's
choice. LA Times Sports Editor
Paul Zimmerman labeled the
selection as another "triumph
of the many eastern writers
over the outnumbered west."
But certainly Johnson will have
at least two more years to win
the coveted Sullivan award and
as he once said himself winning
is not all important.

''I always wants to win, and
no one likes to lose. But when
you start out on the field,

everyone is equal. That Is the
important idea."

Johnson will be honored by
Sports Illustrated at a dinner
tomorrow night at the Beverly
Hilton Hotel. Among the digni-

taries scheduled to attend are
Henry R. Luce, editor in chief

of Time. Inc., who will officcial-

ly present the SI award to
Rafer.

'l*.T..ii
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Journalism Head
Visits Mid-East
Robert E. G. Harris, chair-

man of the department of jour-

nalism af UCLA, is visiting Tur-

key and Iran this month under
the auspices of the Department
of State's cultural exchange
program.

Having left Madrid, Spain,
where he spent a six-month re-

search leave, Harris will con-
duct seminars and will consult
with journalists in the two mid-
dle eastern countries. In Tur-
key, he is expected to lecture to
the Ankara, Istanbul and Izmir
Press Associations.

He will return to his post at
UCLA in February.
The Department's cultural ex-

change program Is designed to
promote a better understanding
of the United States In other-
countries and to increase mu-^i'
tual understanding between tho^^
people of the United States akid

^

the peoples of other countries.

^
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Ustentng tn

ON CAMPUS
»KIJ11I FLY OLVB
Sfeet «t 6:90 p.m. tomorrow in KH
ilft^'s Ltounge. Reorganixation for
mtm plane.

iNtKKNATIONAL lliBLATIONS
Heeting at 3 p.m. Thursday in HH
118. Elections,

t/HAOEBMHIP WOKKRNOP.
Ijaat meelini: of seraeater at 3 p.m.
toilay in HB 2216.

FHILATKRKK
Prepare for final exams tomorrow
•nd Friday. ^,

P«N CLUB
Meet at 7 p.m. tbnight at Med Center

' 28-106.

MIDYKAB OB«BRVANCK
Seniors may pick up caps and gowns
in book department of Students 8Une
beginning Jan. 21.

SONS OF TROLLS
Meet at 7:30 p.m. today at 744 Hil-
nrd.
TROLLS
Meet at 6:30 p.m. today at 744 Hil-
gard.
DBA
FOLK DANCE CLUB—Meet at 7:30

S.m. to WO 208.
QUARE DANCE CLUB—Dance and

meeting tonigiit at 7 p.m. in WPB
152.

Calling U

Notes Ready
All who attended 4ast Tues-

day's workshop may pick up
mimeographed notes from it

thic week in the vice-president's
office, KH 201 .

"^~^
z±i^
^mfHmfmmtmm

Today's Staff

COPY CHIEF Bob Rosenstone
Copyreader Bob Rosenstone
Proofreader ........ Bob Rosenstone
Sports Copyreader . Bob Rosenstone
Staff: Bob Rosenstone, Sylvia Chaae.

Vol. LIV—No. 64 Tues.. Jan. 6, 1966

Entered as second class matter
April 19. 1945 at the post Office at
Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

SENIORS!

THE CITY OF OS ANGELES
announces

Oufstanding Career Opportunities ^

a$

ELECTRIC SALES REPRESENTATIVES
With The L. A. Dept. of Water and Power

Solary: $460 to $571 month

These positions, involving the pronrvotion of the use of

electric power, offer exceptional opportunities for ad-

vancement in a steady^ secure ]ob with a rapidly expand-

ing City department. Positions are available in many areas

of the city, making it possible for assignment to a loca-

tion near your home.

Seniors majoring in Business Administration or Engineering

9irt urged to investigate these opportunities.

Contact the Placement Office for fuHher information.

A:

V 'C

•.*

,

WE ARE PROUD

TO HAVE HELPED

IN EASING YOUR
1'

PARKING AND TRANS-

PORTATION PROBLEMS

Seasons Greetings
AND

A Happy New Year

To All Present

. And Future

Peugeot Fans
Compliments Of

Cycles Peugeot
r Of France

r4 — -

'""
A. R. Never, U. S. Disfribotor

8872 W. PICO r CR 6-5124
vT . • »*.>.,

I

THE ALL COLLJECE dance club

EXTENDS TO YOU AND YOUR OOLL£GE FRIENDS

A VERY CORDIAL INVITATION TO ATTEND ITS

l^

-i;
.

> .j»

INTERCOLLEGIATE STAG DANCE

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
BEGINNING JANUARY 9th

-J- ... .r

/

•*t

':'*:

AT. .»• ,/v ^,,

-RUTH FACTOR'S
CRYSTAL BALLROOM

'1 I

» *

.'>
6075 WEST PICO BOULEVARD

(6 Blocks West of Fairfax on Alvira)

Admission • • • • 90c

BRING YOUR
STUDENT-BODY CARD
OR OTHER PROOF

OF COLLEGE
ATTENDANCE OR
GRADUATION
TO THE FIRST

DANCE YOU AHEND

DRESS '

SEMI-FORMAL

MEN
COATS AND

TIES

• • #

Ballroom Dancing

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
8;30 P.M.— 1:00 A.M.

DOOR PRIZES

SOFT DRINKS

SNACK BAR

FREE PARKING

daily bruin
M

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(PayabU in Advance]

relephone: CR. 1^-0071, Ext. No. SOO
Kei'ckhoff UaU — Office 212F

Classified Ad Manager
Boland L. Elliott

TTriNO
rilESES. diBBertations expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
eraph atenclla. Ozalid masters. All

Formats. Mrs. Steiner. AX. 3-3331,
OR. 8-5576.

TYPING._ Editing, Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

SecrcUrial Service. - ST. 2-7963.

TYPING - First Rate Worlc. The
Ix>west Rates. Call Wedbcrg, UCLA
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-5968.

TYPING—RUTH: theses, term pa-
pers. MSS; experienced, high qual-
Ity. electric typewriter. EX. 3-2381.

TYPING - NANCY; theses, disserta-
tions, MSS. term papers; library re-
commendea; electric typewriter;
near campus. - GR. 8-4871.

EXPERT Work done by Executive
Secretary on IBM Typewriter. Call
Day MA. 7-5251 - Evening DU. 4-

3095^

TYPIST: Expert, Manu.'^oripts. thes-
es, term papers, etc. Work edited
for spelling and grammar. Call any
time. - EX. 8-3239.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOB BENT

$57.50 EACH - LARGE MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE NEW.
KITCHEN. SUNDECKS. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA. -

GR. 9-5404. (D-1)

$140 - BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
MODERN 1 BEDROOM APT. COM-
PLETELY CARPETED -DRAW
DRAPES - SPACIOUS CLOSETS.
816 LEVERING - GR. 9-5138. (J-7)

FURNISHED $62.50 New bachelor.
Utilities paid. Near UCLA & VA.
1515 Sawtelle Blvd. - GR. 8-3635. -

^ (J-16 )

NE<W BLPG. Furnished Apartment.
Accomodates 2. 3, or 4. Full kit-.

Chen, sundeck. laundry and garage
available. 2 blocks from Campus.
GR. 3-70ia. (J-8)

$45.00 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
I N G. SUNDECKS, LAUNDRY.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS - QR. 8-7013.

$95. - Modem, Single, Accommodates
2. Utilities Paid. Double Desk,
Large Closets. Quiet. Laundry. -

816 Leveriag. - OR. 9-5438. (J-7)

$70 UP. Small Houses, utilities, laun-
dry. $115.00. Two bedroom. 1 story
apartment. Near UCLA. - GR. 7-

1168. (D-19)

L08T M roUNP
LOST — VORD CAR KEYS AT-
TACHED TO RJCD PLASTIC COIN
HOLDER CONTAINING 2 CENTS.
KEEP THE MONEY BUT PLEASE
RETURN KEYS TO LOST ft

FOUND OR CALL ROLAND AT
GR. S-9104.

FOR BRNT
$56v00 For bmI* stndcat. Redecorated
private room and bath. Separate
entrance. Beverly Hills. Car deslr-
ftPl^. UK. 6

veriy h
-U4U4 . L'

K. i-waa.
"

(J-16)

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
195« RENAULT CV4. sliding top. 50
M.P. Gal. - $1^00.00 - STate 4-8629
after 6:30. ^ (J-6)

•51 PLYMOUTH. 4 door sedan. Good
transportation - goo^l mechanical
condition. Call CR. 6-2998 - 7 to
9:30. (J-6)

1950 DODGE 4rdoor Coionet. $186.00.
Fluid Drive. Radio. Healer. WS/W,
good conditiion, 42,000 miles. - OL.
6-6886. J_ (J-5)

HILLMAN Conv. $195. Real Sharp.
Good tires ft R^dio. etc. Very De-
pendablc. - GR. 2-5309. (J-5)

JAGUAR XK120 Roadster. Complete-
ly New Throughout. Perfect condi-
tion. Will Sacrifice for $895.00 -

MUST SELL - HO. 4-3110. (J-5)

FOR SALE 49 0\6b. Hydromatic. 76.
Whitewalls, Radio. guf)d condition,
private party. $175.00. Curt Massey.
Texaco Station, Pico & Doheny.

(J-8)

FORD '53 Convertible. Radio and
Heater. Power Steering. - $400. -

HO. 2-6430. (J-7)

•55 VW with R&H. excellent condi-
tion, tires near new. 57 motor $1150
PI. 0-071.5. (J-16)

1950 FORD, four door .sedan. Good
tires, heater. Good transportation
car. $75. - EX. 3-1534. (J-16)

1950 PONTIAC 2 door sedan 8. Good
motor, tires, paint, ea\'ers, hydra-
matic. RAH. $175. EX. 3-7040. -

(J-16)

•55 FORDOMATIC Victoria, Radio.
Heater, Power Steering. 30.000
miles. Original owner. $1200 - GR.
9-6552 - evening.^. (J-16)

PERSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!
FLY TO EUROPE: $149 BACH WAY
FROM N.Y.: SUMMER '68: AX. 1-
8862. V

'

FLY TO EUROPE, $149 BACH
WAY; FROM N.Y., SUMMER '06.

AX. 1-8952.

$42.50 — MALE LAW STUDENT
NEGRO NEEDS ROOMMATE.
MODERN SINGLES. UTILITIES
PAID. LAUNDRY ROOMS. 2
BLOCKS CAMPUS. SEE MANAG-
ER - 816 LRVBRINQ - OR. »^5488 .

MAN - Share Apt. ft Expenses -w/1
other, quiet, walk to campus, 684
Veteran Are., Apt. 5 - See Paul or
Mgr. (J-7)

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOB BRNT

SUB-LET February lat. Single, kit-
chen, hath, stove, refrigerator. $85-
mo. - 1527 Greenfield Ave. r GR.
9-6491. (J-16)

1 BEDROOM - LAIUTB, CLEAN,
MODBRN WITH STOVE. RE-
FRIGERATOR. CARP E T I N G.
DRAPES. SUNDECKS. GAUAGE.WALK TO SCHOOL ft VlLLAGgT
GR. 9-5404. (J-16)

HELP WANTED
WANTED — Ha.'^hers 15 meals a
week, plus salary. Tel. GR. 8-4U8..

(J-7>

EXPERIENCED Hasher. $12 a mem-
th ft meals. Call GR. 7-2168. (J-16)

THREE ATTRACTIVE GIRLS be-
tween 21 ft 28 to work as cashi<-r -
hostesHcs every Friday night fr<Mii
8:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. at tlM ALL-
COLLEGE DANCE CLUB. $2.00
per hotlr. Call Mr. Fuller. CL. 6-
3017. (j.if>

ROOM ft BOARD
*

15/MPWK. $7r>/MO. College Atmos-
phere, Excellent Food, Linen Free»
Some Garage Space Available. -
11023 StrathnvOre. GR. 9-WOO. Afrtc
for Charlie or Roger. (J-11)

APARTMENT TO HHAMK
WALK UCLA. $^17.50 - Girl to share

single with one other. Extrai*, uti-
lities paid. GR. 7-2545 or GR. 8-
^581. CJ-16)

GIRL to share Apt. 15 min. from
campus. $37.50 monthl. CR. 5-0078
after 6:00. (j-i6>

$55.(X) - Man to share my Beverly
Hills Apt.-- Nicely furnished. Burt
Schoen - CR. 6-8174 days - CR. 4-
3402 eves. (J-1G>

FOR SALE
•57 VESPA SCOOTER. 2000,miloB -
100 mpg - 60 mph. Eoivf paikin*
groblems. $275.00. WE. 6-3168 aft*.r

' (J-6>
DUNCAN - fyfe dining table, two

cljalrs. $45.00. Couch flO.00. Table
$5.00. Living room chairs $10.00. -
GR. 2-4379. (J-7 )

BRAND NEW - Minolta AatDcar<!l
Camera. Christmas gift. Light
meter and accessories. Never used.
Valued at >140 for only $90 or
best offer. GR. 7-5000. Cl-16>

FURNISHED APABTMBNT
FOB BENT

$115 SINGLES FOR TWO. LARGE.WELL FURNISHED. MODBRn!
CLEAN, FULL KITCHENS. iBLOCK CAMPUS AT VILLAOB
SUNDECKS. GARAOB AVAIL-
ABLE. - GR. 9-55404. (J-lf>

SHARK 1 BEDROOMS. BaSSSlAOS,
BACHELORS. VILLAGE 1 BLOCK
UCLA. SUNDECKS. GABd^BS. -
GR. 9-64IH. (J-l«>

$80 - Utilities nald. Fumishetf 3 rw^
apt. Twin beds, newly redecorated.
German - 11914 WHsbire. - GR.
3-6406. (J-16>

EXCHANGE ROOM A BOARD
FOB HELP

GIRL WANTED «• youag «ou(le •
one child - own room, board f*)p
sitting, lljrht dutlss - small salarv.
CR. 6-8207. (J-J)

PRIVATE Room. Entranco. Bath and
Board for Light Dnttm. Nctt
HouM - XV . ifidlo

fiCAROCE tMAVES AT THE
\

Kampiiis Keyboard

ri-

'V-(

r

-/

r

-^

\

J

GR. 8-47M.
-Tosrrjsssr

(J-7)
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New Year's Eve, serpentine
and the memories of mistletoe
acecenting the green and red
color combhiation of the* sea-
son are all that are left from*
those glorious two w^eekis of
vacation. Yesterday was b 1 U'e
Monday but thene v^ere a few
students who still had ^hat en-^

thusiastic spirit.

2eta Beta Tau w.flrs^ among thej

gsoup that celebrated the com
ir^ ^f t4?e New Year. As ther

(^ck-toiled itfi Jiast stroke of
twelve J^ Berger announced'
the n e w s of his pinning to

Fitankle ShernHMi.
;

\>JVacation was a busy time for
Phrateres. The last day of
adhool was the date for the
Phrateres - APhiO exchange.
On the night of ti|e 22 the
Phrateres and dates attended
the pledge -active pizza party
after a Sunday full of fun at
the Mother-Daughter Christmas!
Party. The climax of the vaca-j
tien was the wedding ot Lucy
Smnford on the 27th.
On Monday, Dec. 15 Sharon,

Burns announced her pinning
to Sigma Nu Jerry Bowles by
passing a candle made by her
and Jerry. The ChiO cdlors of
red and yellow were added the
Sii^ma I^u cqlors of white and
yellow to heip^iier sisters guess
who would blow out the flame.

The Alpha Phi .pledges are in

ttie proce^^f last mimite plan-

ning for'i^eir pledge - active
party |o 4e given .at the home
df Bdnnie P^ty this Friday
night. They have decided .on the
•Warry Hig(h School*' theme
with sloppy Joe shirts and all

ttie tSiu}atoy <:haraK?teristics «f a

few years past. Toiil Eleg|»r
and Phi Delta Theta Jim Pep*e,
S«e Wtitf—! and Kappa Sig
Bob Hawkins, \3heridan Mo it
and lOaMMi Si« .Boland SmUh

will be there.

Alpha Phi M^llnda Sherry re-

cieved a wonderful present
over the vacation. From now on
she will be wearing the en-

aiid also (Bharl »Pc»rd with Delta
|
gagement ring .given her by Phi

S|g DeK Momar Diterr.

GNGINfiERS
V AH flelcif :

'

Many Training

Potiflons Avaitabl«

CO^DS
Secretarmf—Sfvnos

Typists—Clacks

, Many Positions Available

Col/ege Grocfs

—

Are you looking for a future?

ADMIKISTRAT^E TRAINEES—Accounting major or Busmass

Adnaintftration major wiiii Acounting fninor. $350 STARTING
SALES TRAINEES—Acouniing of Marketing major. I year

draining progr<un •leading to rsalot. $345 STARTING i;^. ,

CREDIT MANAGEMENT TRAINEES—Accounting. Martat-

ing or BusAd major. 6 month training program $325 START-
ING plus car allowance.

3902 Wilshire Blvd.

DU 5-6001

CASTLf AGENCY 1^.
«*

I

9906 Washington Blvd.

Culver Ci+y TE 0-2621

4844 Lankershim Blvd.

N. Hollywood PC 3-9173

ucLa
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STUDENTS
WE ARE IN THE MIDDLE OF THE BLOCK

1061 BROXTON

^^est Prices In The Village—
LUNCHES — DINNERS ^ SANDWICHES — MALTS

We Will Appreciate Serving You

JOKER'S RESTAURANT

VlyU.S. Ilovfas fin* • • •

InienuMoHally Utimr
•

. ^
Imagiiie yourself winging your way to

Americas moat faadnalmg citiea ... or spanning tho oceans to,
European capiiols on ibe silver wings

of ths W4>rld's finest airlinsrsl Y«s,;
this ooidd happen to ^oul Ahead i

of you lies an exciting, profitable
future as a TWA hostess. You earH
as you leam with TVVA. You .

fly free on your TWA pass. You
nicul new people, make new friends..

It you can meet these
qualificaiioas . . . are between
20-27; are 5 '2' to 5 '8* and wdph

between 100 and 135 lbs. * . • «

.

2 years business experience of
the equivalent of college, or nurse's training*

•V*T.

t ^ ^*
LtlSiGALIOS

cFaataring 4ha linest #^fl^ican and Steak Dinners

Food To Go — Qp#n 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Call GR 8-'99SB 10439 Santa Monica Blvd.

(I Uotk wmit 4f Bevorly GIfn)

r*

•U.

have a clear comol^vion
good vision . , . W'J^

,

" • • •
.-f

unJ are unmarried . . . then begiO
your career as a TWA hostess

by contacting:

MR. LOY COPE
TWA OFFICES

620 WBST SIXTH STREET
Wednesday, January 7
9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

TtANS WOtLD AlftLINBS*

£ a

SPECIAL
UCLA

Students Only
; .i I '

.Nalfonally Advertised Brands
iTrsfs Uooonditionaily' Guar. Up to 3 Years^'

"Factory Guoranteed jBlems for 15 Monfhs^

^ennsylvdhia

Tire Dist.

saWl^ prices

CfkNSyiVJNIi

^ TIRES

NATL ADV. BRANDS
Siie \MhHo BUck

6.00x1^ 14.87 $ 9J87

6.S0il« Mil I3JB7

6.K)it15 I5.B7 10iB7

7.10x45 \hJSl i|2A7

7.6A1I5 I7i87 I3JB7I

8s00x>l5 1^.87 - -. .I5JB7

B.20xl5 21.87 l5J8r

60
Savings

100 Level Tires

To

mxx.

Tax • Excfaange - Blem.

''Thousands" of Tiiles to Choose From

Induding Foreign Car Sizes

SIZES

\y

GRAND OPENING
WED JANUARY 7
Entertainment by: Dorris
Hankerson & Yoel Soker«

5:00 TO 9:00 PM
SUDS 1/2 PRICE
The Cat and the Fiddle
wilt be open ^very night

of the week between the
hours of7pm and 1 :30 am
for the enjoyment of all

over 21 and vacdnated.
Entrance in alley behind
Alberto's Restaurant
1043 Westwood BlvdJ

Call Or. 3-8011
for assistance.

o

STATE TIRE INC.
6664 WiWiiro Blvd OL 3-9424—OL 7 0466

A346 S^iilvttiia. V«n Nuys
|

ST«fe 6.fTtO

8300 San Fernando Rd., Sun VUHey STanley 7-7181

Nofa: YMiMyst Brin^ This Ad With You«!

ygMNSTLVAKIIA TIRE DIST.
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Huskies Top Bruins 68 -63 at Seattle
Doug Smart, six-foot seven-

llMll acplor, scored SA points to

lead Wa8lilni:ton'« Husklea to a
«-«S win over UCXA In m TCC
kasicetlNiil fame at Seattle last

alttit,

v^.

'.^^^

>^^*r

The gume was a scramble all

llie way, with the Bruins hold-

ija« a 8S-24 haUtime lead and
Washingibn cominip back with
a n|sh In the second half.

, Top " scorer for UCLA was
Walt Torreiice with 17. Denny
Crum had |ft.- « Ci^;/'.-.-';"'^: ^:v:

'

UCI^A opened Its PCC season
On Friday evening in Moscow
and had 'its best night of the
season fr^ni the floor, hitting

on 41 percent on its shoots, to

stop the Idaho Vandals, 62-53.

' > On 'Saturday eve, the Bruins
inoved into Pullman. Washing-

ton to play Washington State
without the services of Rafer
Johnson who was • back in^ New
Yorlc on some business with the
Olympic Committee and the
Cougars battered UCLA, 71.54.

Just prior to leaving on their
Northwest swing^ the 9 r u i il s
los| starter Denny ^ MHIer foi;^:

the remainddr of the season.
Denny signed a motion picture
contract wIthMGM and his
studio commitnidtnts will not
permit him to travel..

He and Coach JohVl Wooden
mutally agreed that it wouldn't
be fair for him to -play on a
part-time basis, sb Denny is

gone for the season. ':.- *:\

Against Idaho, the Bruins,

.

who probably are one of the
worst shooting clubs in these

parts, connected on an almost
unbelievable number of 9hots.

From the floor, UCLA hit on 24
of 58 field goal attempts.
Johnson, who was honored In

New Yorlc as Sports Illustrated
Magazine's ^'Sportsman of the
Walt Torrence, whose average
has' now dropped lielow 19
points a game, tallied 12, while
Roland UndCrhill hit in the dou-
ble digits -for the first time* all

yeaf as he scored 11 points.
This was the first grame of

the year UCLA had any sem-
blance of balanced aoorlm: as
lUm Wallace, Kent BfUtor and
Cliff Brandon also hit for nine,
eight and six points, i^spective-
ly.- "•.••''.. .• ..^.v

f -:,.•. ;;/...j-> A:'<n<! .

The Bruins also were super-
ior to Idaho on the backboards.

out rebounding the Vandals, 47-

44.

On Saturday night the Bruins
minus Johnson were again cold
from the floor hitting on 25
Year" dropped in 14 points,

percent of their shots lost to

the Cougars after having held
a 30-26 advantage just aftei*

intermission.
The' referees had a good

night on the whistles as a total

of 47 personal fouls, 28 against
the ^nrins, and only 19 were
called against the Cougars.
Commenting on the foul sit-

uation Coach Wooden said on a
telephone call he guessed he
didn't understand the screening
and blocking rules too well as
the Bruins were called for this

type of foul a lot.

Volleyball Drill H'

A varsity volleyball t^ani;j>
prpH*tice Is scheduled for 7:9t^.|(

p.^ tomorrow In the men's \
'
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SPACE AGE
PRESTIGE

In the space age, as at any other time;

achievement brings the reputation for

excellence and leadership which is always
of the greatest importance in

*^f^^l career planning.

Engineering and science graduates who
seek continued growth opportunity

combined with prestige in today's most
challenging endeavors will understand the

significance of assignments made to

Thiokol Chemical ^Corporation, Utah
Division. Work is in progress on the nation's

most advanced rocket and missile

programs, including:

-•^«tB»-%!%**--'

MINUTEMAN
and other large solid propellant

ROCKET MOTORS
^ Unexcelled career opportunities in

many fields associated with research,

development, production and testing

await qualified individuals at:

Thiokot

representatives will conduct
JTi*

N CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
Wednatday, January 7

For oppoinfm«nl or infform«Non plooM
consult your C0II090 plocomont dirtctor.

I IFTii

CHEMICAL CORPORATION
UTAH DIVISION '

P^rtofifio/ Ofiicox 120 SovHi Moln Stroot

SrHiliom CHy, Ufoh

riffnnirinitin mtf

MX^UUft
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BELLES OF THE BALL^Tunmg up for the forth,

coming mid-year Aloha Bail, set for Jan. 28 at

the Beverly Hilton's Ca D*oro ballroom are (I io

r) Bruin Belles Monique Ury, Joan Win-fer, Dee

Ogden, Lynn Pease, Russian singer Severyn
Askonazy. Jacque Kolar and' Folksinger Buck
Martin. An All-U etvent for the first time, the
Aloha Ball wi(| honor February's UCLA grads.

•N,-1 %

Nobel Prizewinner Urey Hits
'Duplication' at Physics Meet

' A plea for fewer "tons" of
•cientific rew)rts and less ^aca-

demic Infighting was put for-

ward last week in a Ught-heart-
ed after-dinner talk by Dr. Har-
old C. Urey, Nobel Prize-win-
liing chemist.
/rT^ University of California
^profes^or addressed some 700
scientists at the banquet of the
Pacific Coast winter meeting of
the American Physical Society
«t Santa Monica's Miramar
Hotel. The Society was then
holding its three-day meeting
at UCLA.
OTHER GBOUPS
The process by which scien-

tific literature reproduces it-

is long and detailed. It is dis-

tributed to many people and
laboratories . . . Considerably
later the material is rewritten,
condensed, some references add-
ed and it goes to a scientific
journal ..."

'*T h e' preprint publication
trails off into reports for the
National Science Foundation,
the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, and .now the National
Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration . . .

TO THE TRUCK -- —
'The literary output of scien-

tists is getting well-nigh out of
hand," said Dr. Urey, and sug*-

gested a conveyor apparatus to

re-fer channeling funds to
search people "without the bur-
don of (making) reports, which
are mostly unread," the discov-
erer of the deuterium isotope
suggested.

Joe Martin Gets
Ax in GOP Split

By %Yk% Associated Press
House Republicans yesterday

ejected their veteran leader,
Rep. Joseph W. MarHn, Jr. of
Massachusetts, on the eve of a
new congressional session.
A rebellion pointed toward

giving the party high command
a more aggressive, vigorous
look shifted the leadership man-
tle to Rep. Charles A. Haljeck
9f Indiana. Both Halleck and
Martin are regarded as basical-
ly conservative. /

Martin pointed a* finger of
blame at some White House

Seniors Slate

Aloha BallAt

The senior- dass is sponsor-
ing the midyear Aloha feall

from 8:30 p.m. to r:30 a.m.
Jan. 28 in the Ca D'oro ball-

room of the Beverly Hilton
hotel. • *

.

An allU event for the first

time, the ball is called by spok-
esmen "the biggest post final
shindig in years."

Bids, available at the KH Tic
ket Office, are priced at $5.

Senior class council cardholders
may pick up bids at $1.

... Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
will attend the affair. Honor
hostesses will be Homecoming
Queen Peggy Weyman and Sen-
ior Attendant Mary Lou Lee.
Entertainment slated for the

event Includes student singing
groups, Russian singer Severyn
Askenazy and American f o 1 k-

singer Buck Martin.
Prizes will be given at the

Beverly Hilton to the most out-

standing senior of the year.
Chancellor Allen will present
the award.

aides, but not at President
Eisenhower directly. He also
said Vice President Richard
Nixon's associates opposed him.
A thin, four -vote margin

was the difference between suc-
cess and failiy-e in the revolt
against the House GOP leader-
ship—the first successful one
in 28 years.
Halleck said he is "absolutely*

certain that the White House
did not intervene" in the lead-
ership scrap.
ddn't think the President him-
don't thnik the\ President him-
self did anything against me."
But he said some White House
aides conferred with Halleck
about a nrionth ago and they
may have had a little bit to do
with his ouster.

In Other News ...
. . . the 9-year-old son of Cuban
leader Fidel Castro has been
living quietly in New York
City, it was learned yesterday.
The boy, identified as Fidel

Castro, Jr., talked to newsmen
on boarding a plane at Idlewild
Airport to return to Cuba.
He said his fellow pupils in

the third grade at Public School
20 in Flushing, Queens, didn't
know he was Castro's son.

•*They didn't ask me and I
didn't tell them," he added.

Russia's . . .

. ^ . inquiring first deputy pre-
mier, Anastas L Mikoyan, will
visit the Los Angeles area for
two days, beginning Sunday. He
arrives from San Francisco at
4 p.m.

President Nasser ...
. . . has now virtually stamped
out Communism in the Syrian
region of the United Arab Re-
public. I

More than 300 . Communists
arrested since the Jan. 1 purge
began are still being held in
prisons. No hint has been given
what will happen to them.

self was illustrated by Dr. Ure^ carry scientists' mail "to a
in the case of a hypothetical
physicist working in a large
laboratory.

"He and his associates do
some interesting work. Of cour-
se, in the present crowded state
of physics, of certain kinds at
least, ^Xhree other groups are
doing the same thing in almost
identically the same way.
"Hence a preprint results. It

truck waiting outride or tq an
incinerator."

Much of the paper outpour-
ing. Dr. Urey continued, is

"due to the absolute neccessity
of convincing some dispenser
of funds, usually in Washing-
ton, that -he has produced an
enormous amount of brilliant

work."
Some method should be found

Bargain-Basement Hawaiian
Tour Strands Vacationers

FOR UNDERSTANDING

Foreign Students Friend

Program Takes Signupr
The World Student Board is now taking applications in XH

209 for new members of the Foreign Student Friend Program,
according to Chairman Mike Freedland. The program, first

started at the beginning of the fall semester, is designed to help

fill the gap between UCLA's 600 foreign students and the
- - American students on campus.

WON'T BE BACK?
TURN IN PERMIT

Stuclenta who will nol he in

sohool during the conting
semester are r^oested lo
turn In their iMtrklnir permits
to C'ampus Parklni: Service,
Medf<al Center 14-233, before
Jan. 30 for the spring sem-
ester refund. Delay in return-
ing the permits will result In

a decreased refund.

In this laq^ s^n^ester, over
260 Bruins
foreign "frien

same age and major. Aside
forming many QQfSlble lifelong

friendships, paMlelAjitin
aided their foreign stu
^^^^ tKlM^Mf transportation
and x)rienM»85lT]r Qji

^Adds Frei«ajAo*^,^ .

tion in this program^^MlJAjb
me«a lot in learning about the
people and customs of o t h ^ r

lands. It's been a rewarding ex-

perienoQi" ^

BY LORRAINE KEEN
Two male UCLA students

spent the first few nights of
their Christmas vacation in a
Hawaiian maternity ward.
Bob Sher and Earl Goldberg,

along with eight more UCLA
students and approximately 300
other fun-seekers, took advan-
tage of a bargain trip to Hawaii
and found themselves without
lodging and transporta tion
home.
According to Harold Ravlch,

producer of the local "Voice of
Israer* radio show and promot-
er of the tour, the vacationers
were to receive round-trip
flights to Hawaii plus a weelc*$
acoonmiodation in the Waiklki
Biltmore Hotel-~all for $127 50.

To help house the tourists,

however, Kaiser Hospital offer-

ed its facilities, which included
a maternity ward converted
for the purpose.
Two Uclans, Bob Al>el and

Paul Hittleman, found lodgring
in a World War II arnvy l>ar-

racks. Only it hadn't been re-

paired 8 tn c e the liombing of
Pearl Harl>or, and the ceiling

was still riddled with bullet
holes. The second and third

ts, a Hawaiian storm broke
in all its fury, drendiLng

two men.
A 1 Slayton, Don Chadwick

and Al Quckner found shelter
in the cabana-like locker room
of a Waikiki hotel. The room
is^ ordinarily used to store suri-

a n d other sporting
equipment. EarJ Cohen and Ken
Padveen, also from UCLA,
found similar accommodations.
The fourth night, Secent

I lodgings wsre finally provided

by the Hawaiian Village Hotel.
Now the nine were confront-

ed with still another problem

—

how to get home. Formflng a
Kon yTUd expedition, although
seriously considered, was al>on-

doned in favor of attempting to

reserve a few of the scarce
seats back on regularly sche-
duled airlines.

Since it was by this time New
Year's Day and the banks on
the mainland were closed, the
boys' parents were unable to
obtain adequate cash for the
plane fares. And since Western
Union would not accept checks,
the Bruins had to part with
their watches, cameras and
other valuables to finance the
flight back.
According to Slayton, the trip

to Hawaii was in a "E>C-6 con-
verted army cargo plane" and
was so crowded that people
were even in jump seats. "We
were packed in like a bunch of
animals," he said.

The food was poor and in-

adequate; the water cooler
broke, leaving the passengers
without any liquid during the
flights. With the spread of rum-
ors, the people began to panic,
and the general picture ''was
one of c^^fuslon."
Tourist Bob Abel stated that

a group of the other stranded
tourists stormed the Pan Amer-
ican Airways office, in an at-

tempt to gain seats on flights

that were purportedly already
full. According to Abel, exten-
sive damage was caused. He
added that "the usually-e v e n-

tempered natives" were annoy-
ed at such rowdy displays and
a law £igt fights occurrsd .

A seven - foot - tall Hawaiian
wrestler rented his car to the
l>oy8, but when the Hawaiians
began to get unruly, he at-

tempted to overturn the car by
brute force. "He would have,
too, if we hadn*t jumped out,**

stated Al>el.

The parents of the nine, na-
turally frantic in view of the
circumstances, phoned the local
police and FBI. They, along
with the boys, decided not to
take action against Tour Pro-
moter Ravich until the matter
has been straightened out with
the proper authorities, stated
Earl Goldberg, back on campus
once again.

Prof Speaks On _

Pasternak Today
Dr. Vladimir Markov of the

department of Slavic languag-
es speaks on Boris Pasternak,
the controversial Russian auth-
or, at 3 p.m. today in HB 1200.
Pasternak is famed for his

best-selling novel "br. Zhivago,"*
which won the Nobel Prize and
aroused an uproar in Russia
because of its criticisms of Com-
munism. The book was banned

Fireside Chat
C^hancellor Raymond B. Al-

len holds his final student
hour of the semester at 8
p.m. tomorrow at his home,
10370 Sunset Blvd. All stu-
dents are Invited to attend
this discussion group, accord-
ing to Dr. Allen.
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Results at Long Last
During the past weel<s, a

series of articles liave ap-

peared in the I>aily Bruin ex-

plaining some s i g n if i c a at
changes in the hours of our"

Main Library. The importance

-of this long-needed change-
^t Tpannot, in my mind, foe over-
''^^mphasized.
'. r Hie chancres in tbe hours €tt'

the Main Library fooic effect
almost immediately. The Un-
dergraduate Reading Boom

''and the Typing Room (both
on the lower floor) openedt
starting at 7 ajn. Jan. 5 for
sAudy purposes. This is a per-
nianent change designed for

' tlie many cemmutcrs wtio
have eon^ to sdiool early and
will stay in effect so long as
sAudeatir take advantage of the
lacHltieaw

Also, for our final exams,
the Library will open the
doors o< the aforementioned
rooms Jan. 18 and 25 (the
two Sundays of our final
schedule) at 9:30 a.m., as con-
trasted to the previously-sched-
uled 1 p.m. opening. Keep in

mind that these changes apply
only to the rooms mentioned
above. \

There are, undoubtedly, a
great many of you who be-

lieve that this change just
isn't enough. I wholeheartedly
agree. BHt I'm sure you'll

agree that this is a step in the
right direction. Some reasons
why a broader change cannot
take place stem from the fact
that the budget for the Lib»

rary personnel was prepared
long before the changes were
anticipated.

Another factor, which plays
an extremely important role,

concerns the question as to
how much the students will
use the. extended faeilities and
'Whether it will be worth the
additional expenses;

. .:.o'" k;'.*- ... ' ^
•

I'd personally like to see tiie

Library opened past 10 p.m.
We could oA^hily stand sonw
changes in the hours of the
departmontal librariei^ The
lighting in the Main Reading
Room, can b^ greatly im-
proved. *-

These are the types of prolir

lems that Ted's board (of

which I am .a member) is

T^s, th^ next few weeks- ^^^^ ^"- Th^* board, a pro-

duct of this year's Student
Legislative Council, is an ^x-

will provide an important trial

period to find out how much
these extended iacilities in the

Library will be used. If the

results are favorable, there is

a good chance for a broader

change in the hours of Lib-

rary with the necessary shifts

in the budget for succeeding

semesters- '^ • .

The problem of lengthening

ttie library hours ims come
up^nvuiy times before and im-

lesa the response Is favorsMe
during the noxt^ faw weeks,

this problem will probably be
shelved again (and rightfully

so) for a good many yearSi

The Library staff, headed
by the very understanding Dr.
Lawrence Clark Powell, has
been more than cooperative in

trying to meet the needs and
desires of the students. •Also,
a vote of thanks should be
extended to Ted Paulson, pres-
ent chairman of the Student
Advisory Board to the Library,
who has done a remarkable
job in engineering this cam-
paign.

ample of what could, should
andjs being done to make our
student government program
more meaningful to the stu-

dents. Ted and I would be
more than glad to hear- what
you have tb say.

Bob Taketichi
Upper Division Men's Rep

LOLITA^ by Vladimir Niibokov; G. P. Putaium's 8otis ($6);
avalkOik) In tHe Trade Boo«k Dept, VCtA Student Store.

Now that the Initial tumult and shoUtlng^about "Lolita" \8

over with, a calmer aitfxraisal of this book is possible. The verjr

fact xhaV "LoUta" was banned J^^ 4ho French Governmonl (al-

though the usually conaervaNve United States Custonrwi Offlee
allowed its importation into this country) is enough to convince
many prospective readera that this novel is ''really something."
In this, however^ they aro not far fi^m wrong, "l^llta" IS
something—it is a sensitive, artistic creation, with 'fascinating
action and psychology, and a rogue's gallery of frighteningiy

"* real characters.

The narrator of
Humbert by name. He is Euro|)ean, about 40 and, by his own
admission, amazingly handsome and intelligent. Actually, the

only thing which distinguishes Humbert Humbert fronri milhoNB
of oth^r men is his pai'ticular taste in women. But not women
—girls, and girls of a very specific variety.

He calls them "nympheta'*, sub-teenagerf^ who have^all tMe

earmarks c^ the undeveloped Brett Aslileys. By a fantaatla'te

of drcnimatano^s (and most of the things thiU happen to>HuBa-

iMrt Humbert are fantastic, but believable) ha winds up In m
small town in the United States, living In the home of a woman
with a nymphet daughter—^^olita, by nrMne.

N^- - /The woman, Charlotte Haze, faHs madly in love with the

"hei!x>*^ and he, in turn, recognizes his opportunity of having
Lolita by humoring her mother. Humoring CJhailotte in thia

case involves marrying her, but, by this tiine, there is no oli-

stacle which Humbert Humbert will not surmount in his desire

for this niost glorious of all . nymphets.
Charlotte finds out about Humbert's passion for his step

daughter, blit before she can do anything to circumvent him
fronv'his goal, she is killed. This is where the insane tour of
the. United States by Humbert Humbert an4 his ail-too acqui-

escent darling begins. This jaunt comprises thfc major poi'tion

of the novel.
. ..^_

'^^ .

' ^
"'^•^-^"^'^"

r^^\ ' •

_.''''

^
The rest of the book—Humbert Humberf^s murdering the

man who stole Lolita from him; the:^ description oif Lolita as a
;. married "woman" of IT, and her husband, a-young veteran who
sounds like the prototype of the Not-'Tdo-AttraCtlve American^
are the windup ta. Humbert Humbert's story.

'O'^*,'

For this IS Humbert Humbert's story, and It Is a f^ovir

Well^ ivorth reading. An^ he unfolds his narrative, he unfoMs hki

mind, a mind of perverted thoughta and desirea^ beau|ifi^^ and
graphic perceptions.

'
•

'.
^•-

-
. y

This is a great part of Nabokov'? artistry; fdr Huibbert
Humbert becomes a real person thOMgh his > own words. No
matter how far-fetchei the ihci^nt^ iaJ which. ht» is involved,
they are plausible, if not proba)|i2ef 'as se^ through his eyesi
To read "Lolita" is to know thi^ man—and he is aij^ imjtortant
person to know. w <. • ,„ .^i-^"* .
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A GOOD YEAR
%•

Business Faculty
Sees Record '59
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Manv Pm Teary-Eyed

To The Editor:
After hearing "Smoke Gets

In Your Eyes" played on the
chimes, I couldn't resist mak-
ing up this parody:

They asked. me if. I knew
What obscured the view;
L of course, replied,

"It cannot be denied,

Smog Gets in your eyes!"

They say some day we'll find
A rem'dy of sonne kind.

Don't believe their Ilea,

You must realize

"Smog gata in your eyes!"
SlnaoMlj (if tearfully),

Jfennlfor Artanw

Nivn^ Course

The ahaurdity of Marshall
Yaeger'a entict: ataiamant is

epitomized in the sentence:
"Na provision ia made at UC-
LA for anyone who^ needs a
period of uninterrupted tho-
ught." Does he suggest that
the University offer a three-
unit course next semester en-
titled Uninterrupted Thinking
lA (followed, of course, by B,
C and D>r
And shall the criterion for

grades be the quantity or the
quality of the thoughts?

To paraphrase, a recent
"New Yorker" oartoon: "You
see, Marshall, it isn't quite en-
ough lust to know we're a
genius and to let it go at that.

We've got to be a genius AT
something."

' Bobbi Shaph^

#* Wail, If there were »
course en|ltled Uninterrupted
TNinklng^ lAr, one oouM lie m
genius AT uninterrupted^
tMnking.-HP'eatttre Bd«

There were several outstanding divertise-

ments o* a musical nature during the winter
recess. Most publicized, perhaps; was the Bery-
ozka Russian Dance Company from Moscow,
which appeared at the Philharmonic and
Shrine Auditoriums from Dec. 23^28:

The troupe, comprised entirely of women
dancers, met a varied audience at each per*

formance. Roughly speaking, the public fell

into two groups: those who had seen the

Moiseyev Dance Company in May of last year,

and who viewed the- Beryozka with a captious,

experienced eye, and those for whom the Bery-
ozka provided a unique introduction to Russian
dancing.

Whether fortiuiate- or not,, we found our-

selves among the former patrons of the per*

formance, anii admit that while we enjoyed
Mr. I^irok^s second Russian presentation quUe
Wf»ll, It was difficult to muster up the enthus-
laam we felt, and still flael, for the Mol<<eyei%

Albeit the color and verve of both com-
panies were very much alike with respect to

costumes, nrusic and general" showmanship,
there was a noticeable lack of continuous pep
and vigor in most of the Beryozka dances.

With no misogyny intendv^d, there was a
sense of masculinity wanting about tlic dances,

and, too, certain steps and movements con-

comitant with such presence. Assuredly, danc-

ing is dancing; but it was tiresome to encount-

er similarly feminine choreography, and time'

worn ensemble movemeVits in ovei*y- number.
In the musical realm, the accompaniment

for the dancers was provided by four accord-

ionists. This, too, became a star.tlingly inef-

fet'tlve and effete tool when compared with
the full orchestra (supplemented with bayans
aocordion£t and balalaikas) oi! the Moiseyev
troupfr.

Ttie B«ryoiluHi mlg^ do welK to f^itrael

their best dances (Beryonha,. Vovataa^ Ferefily.

BSHt anr' the Harvest POHtlvai) fvora: ttviir ovmt
roiMi&ry» addi tharn. to» th» un/orgaMaMo'MnlaoN solactidii.

yev Convpany , and close up shop—or, hy Jov«s
add some men and some. liHe to the program!*

Another major event of the past month
wa* the i-epeat performance erf Berlioz' re^
gious composition "The Infant Christ." It wa«
corducted by Carlton Martin and presented by
the Bureau of Music of the City of Los An»
geJes, in Royce Hall I>ec. 29.

The iirst staged performance of the worli
in America was conducted and sponsored bgpi

the same people in the same- place last year/
and" was reviewed in these columns^ 4;pecia(
attention was called at that time to the new
English text, the pastoral un-Berlloz-like music,
and the intelligent placing, of the musicians
deep in the orchestra pit.

A second chance at the religiously-inspired
wjrk gave us further background for qualified
criticism..

.

In the main« it was the tfanftlatioia and
this year's staging which appeared as sore
spots in the presentation, for tho music Itself

rose to grander heights than before tliroiigh
very competent soloists and orchestra. The
opera ^ Ifke- pieee concerns the- flight o^ the
Holy Family to Bgypt, and Hemr R4M»8e^»
English translation, with rare exoefitlon, ndii

heres to a sensitive and even beautlfnl styMv
But oocasions like the aria which Josaph' sing»
In the third act, whiiii»^comos aaroaa-aw "Kr
far off Judea we Imve come heali*," are sad nd**^
takes« Indcodl

Certain egregrious errors in staging, too^
were obvious in the last act when Egyptian
peasants sallied forth in^ thor sane costumes
they wore as first-act Hebrews,, and when th*
interiors and exteriors of houses were exactly
alike The cheregraph^ and dancing were
immaturely. created and realized, much as they
w^rre' last year. Perhaps a change of bill next
Christnrm» would be In order. Handel's oratorld
"Joseph" is our suggestion for an appropriate

>- A

tf-
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JMf BOBWRT M. tWU^ilAtfS
In ite seventh annual fore-

cast, the^ faculty of the UCLA
Graduate School of Business
Administration predicted last

week that the business recovery
now underway will carry the

economy to new record higlis

in 1S5$.
tin Its - forecast one year a«:o,

this faculty group maintained
Its exf^^'llent record for^acourate
prediction by csorre.^tly forecast-

«hig -that the nharp business re-

oeMslon then In pro^n^ss w»uld
aoon run ita ^courRe land be fol-

lowed hy rapid eoonemic raaofv-

ery. This is exaotly wliat liaiv

jpened.

.For 1^59, the UCLA profes-

sors priBdict a gix)ss national

product of $455 bfllion, $2 bil-

lion above the 1958 figure and
$15 billion above the record out

put of 1957.

The group expects that prices

Retired Professor Fights

For Decent Retirement Pay

Vol. LIV—No. 65 Wed7rJjanr7ri%9

Entered a.s seocnd class matter
ilpril 19. 1946 at the post office at

Los Angeles. Calif., binder the Act of

March 3. 1879.

will csonttnue-ttmsp,- tiut ^fws

rupidly than in recent years. In-

creases of less than 1 percent

are forecast in both the whole-
sale and consumer price m-
dexes.

Industrial production, which
declined sharply early in 1968,

is expected to continue expand-
ing, but at « less r»pid rate In

1959 than during the last few
months.
ConHtniction will continue to

•be a mdln^ prep wnder the-eeen-

omy in 1959 In the opinion of

ilic faculty ^roup. New b'>u8lng

starts wte exf^vted to be Ll
million — approxlmatel^f the

viani'P numlier as in 1958. Cur-

.i^ntiy, .new .houwlng 'atOiVts -*re

above this level, but later In

1959 tighter credit condltoins

and possibly a rise In va<*a tides

of completed dwelling units tnxy

leAtl to a lower rate of housing
starts.

The low level, of automobile
piY)duction was one of the big

surprises of 1958. A year ago,

the UCLA faculty group fore-

cast a slight reduction in new
car output in 1958, but the de-

crease of nearly 2 million from
the 1957 level was not expected.

(C/Ontinued on Page 5)
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Rent-A-Car
$4oo Per Day

4 cents Per Mile

Equipped With Radi<

Automcrtic Shift -fleater

BY BOBBI AMES
For 74 year-old Dr. Constan-

tlne Panunzio, Italian-born re-

tired professor of sociology at

UCLA, Christmas this year was
e-specially meaningful. It meant
the culmination of seven years'

work to benefit retired college

Instructors.

LIFETIMfi REWARD—
In an article tiUed "Wanted:

Help for Alma Mater's Lost
Battalion," the January issue of

Reader's Digest tells how pr.

Panunzio ^helped college teach-

ers retired on insufficient pen-

ns after a lifetime of faithful

ice. (The article was written

by OCLA Public Information
^Chief Andrew Hamilton —Ed.)

His determination to improve
university treatment of retired

faculty arose from his personal

experience. On Christmas Eve,

1951, shortly before he retired

SoCam Deadline
Members of campus bon-

oraries participating in -the
1959 Seuthern Campus which
do not take spring mentbers
hi'ive be<».n sriven until Frida.v,

Jan. 16, to have pietures tak-

en or transferred. Acppoint-

ni^nts may be made In Man-
ning's Studio, KH 101.

after a lifetime of service, he
received notice of his faculty

pension from UCLA—only $129
a month, certainly not enough
to live on with his wife.

^BA^eN'S -GREETINGS—
Other retired instructors, Dr.

Panunzio learned, were as badly
off as he. A profess<«r of Eng-
lish, un^Me to live on her pen-
sion of $91 a month, was selling

greeting cards, while a former
professor of classics worked as
a night watchman. Altogether,
faculty pensions on the Los An-
geles campus average only
$108 monthly.
* In sharp contrast, however,
were the pensions of non-aca-

demic university employees un-

der the California civil-service

system. A plumber retired on

$236, an administrative assist-

ant on $301.

Dr. Panunzio found tliat thaH

retirement systems at other

American universities were oft*

en Just as bad, sometimes
worse. An»ong retired faculty
niTmbers, the average length of
service Is 86 years but the aver-
age pension only $180, In ex-
trenid cases as low as $85. A
i^nowned fomuer professor of
philo ophy at a great university
died In such poverty that It

erected a campus seandal.

In the first step of his work
to remedy this shabby treat-

ment. Dr. Panunzio marshalled
the help of 37 UCLA colleagues,

appeared 'l)efore the Board of
Regents and was appointed con-

(Contniued on Page 4)
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BUDGET CAR RENTAi
OL 7-1218—8747 Wilshire—Beverly Hills

WHY IS IT?
WHY •$ Sterling Aufomofive the fasferi-growing mairtten-

ance & repair service in this area? Above all, people have

learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent

job on their car . . . and only what reatfy NEEDS to ba

done ... at a FAIR price.

Sterling Aufomofive Encpneering, Inc.
2109 Sawlelte (1 Block North of Olympic) GR 6-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

daily brum

classified ods

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(Payable in Advance)

releplione: GR. 3-0971, Bxt. No.
Korclihoff HaU — Office 212F

l^ Classified Ad Manager
Rdland L. CIHott

TYPING

-*—-•-

' I " Ii
t '« »nr

GRADUATING SENIORS

(Men 21 through 34) . _

WANTED AS

PROBATION COUNSELORS

For rewarding and satisfying career positions in-

volving group supervision, interviewing and ceufisel-

ing of delinquent and non-delinquent boys under

'

the jurisdiction of the Los Angeles County Pro-

^. bation Department. '
- - '^

^j

^Ctvit Service €xaminafion will be held Saturday,

January 17, 1959. Applications must be sent to the

Civil Service Commission and postmarked no later

than m'Kfnight, Fridayr- January 9.

Aplicattons may 'ba obtained from your college

placement offica ar from . • •

THE LOS JUyGELES COUNTY

* CIVIL SERk^lCE OOMMISSION :

501 N. MAIN ST., iOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.

Telephone MAdison 9-3521

ZmSSSSSStmrnSm

THKSES. disueriatlons expertly typ-
ed. Library recorainended. Mimeo-
graph stencils. Ozalid masters. All

Formats. Mrs. Steincr, AX. 3-3S31.

OR. 8-5576.

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Roports. Call Ann Abbott -

Sec reta

r

ki 1^ Service. - ST. 2-7963.

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Ivowcst Rates. Call Wedberg. UCLA
Ext. 214 or oR. 9-5968

.

TYPING—RUTH: theses, term pa-
pers, MSS; experienced, high qual-

ity, electric tsrpewritcr. EX. 3-2381.

'YPINCT^NANCT; theses, disserta-

tions. MSS. term papers; library re-

commended: e^ectT^c -typewriter;
near campus. - GR . 8-4871

.

EXPEr/i'^^Work done by Eifecu live

-. Secrclary on IBM Typewriter. Call

Dav MA. 7-5251 - Evening DU. 4-

5095.

TTYPIST: Expert, Manu.scripts, thes-
es, term papers, etc. Work edited
for spelling and grammar. Call any
time. - EX, 8-3239.

-FUBNtSHKD APARTMENTS
POB BKNT

$57.50 EACH - LARGE MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE NEW.
KITCHEN. SUNDECKS. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA. -

GR.^-5104. <D-12

iT4'0~"bEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
MODERN 1 BEDROOM APT. COM-
PLETELY CARPETED -DRAW
.DRAPES - SPACIOUS CLOSETS.
81C LEVERING - GR^ j-5438. (J -7)

FURNISHED $62.50 Now bachelor.

Utilitios paid. Near UCLA & VA.
1515 Sawti'Ue Blvd. -^^•'

^'^j^jg:

NEW BLDG" Fumishecl Apartment.
Accomodates 2, 3, or 4. Full kit-

chen sundock, laundry and garage
available. 2 blocks from Campus.
GR. 3-7018. (J-A^

$45.00 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN. NEW BTJILD-
I N O. SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS - pR.^-7013.

$95~ - Modem. Single, Accommodates
2. Utilities Paid. Double Desk.
Large Closets. .Quiet. Laundry. -

«15 Levering. - OR. 9-5438. (J-7)

$10 ITP Smnll Houses, utilities, laun-

idry. $115.00. Two bedroom. 1 story
•apartment. Near UCLA. - GR. 7-

11158. <»-^
'iOSt 4k FOUND

LOST - FORD CAR KEYS AT-
TTACHED TO RED PLASTIC COIN
«OLDER CONTAINING 2 CENTS.
KEEP THE MONEY BUT PLEASE
RETURN KEYS TO LOST &
nrOUND OR CALL ROLAND AT
X?R. 9-9104 .

Foil BEWT
< " '"

$55.00 For male stiid^irt. RedemratMl
4>rivale room and bath. Separnte
entrance. Beverly Hills. Car desir-

able. CR. 6-0404 - CR. 1-9322. -

(J"lo)

AUTOMOBILE 'FOR SAI.R

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE
FOR SALE '49 Olds. Hydromatic. 76,

Whitewalls. Radio, good condition,
private party. $175.00. Curt Ma.s.sey.

Texaco Station, Pico & Doheny.
(J^8)

FORD '53 Convertible. Radio and
Heater. Power Steering. - $100. -

HO. 2-6430. (J-7)

'55 VV7 with R&H. excellent condi-
tion, tires near new. 57 motor $1150
DL 0-071 5.__ (J-16)

1950 FORD, four door sedan. Good
tires, heater. Good tiansportation

_cai\ $75. - EX. 3-1534. (J-16)

igsOPONTIAC 2 door sedan 8. Good
motor, tires, paint, covers, hydra-
matic. R&H. $175. EX. 3-7040. -

(J-16)

HELP WANTED

55 FORDOMATIC Victoria. Radio,
Hoater, Power Steering. 30.000
miles. Original owner. $1200 - G^.
9-65.52 -evenings. '

(J-16)

'51 FORD. Good Tran.sportation. -

OL, 7-0934 after 5 P.M. (J-7)

PERSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!
FLY TO EUROPE: $149 EACH WAY
FROM N.Y. : SUMMER '69: AX. 1-

8952,
^

FLY TO EITROPE, $149 EACH
WAY: FROM N.Y., SUMMER '69.

AX. 1-8952.

U2M — MALE LAW STUDENT
NEGRO NEEDS ROOMMATE.
MODERN SINGLES. UTILITIES
PAID. LAUNDRY ROOMS, 2

BLOCKS CAMPUS. SEE MANAG-
ER- - 815 LEVERING - GR. 9-.'>438 .

MAN - Share Apt. & Expanses w/1
other, quiet, walk to campus, 664

Veteran Ave,, Apt. 5 - See Paul or
Mgr^

^
(J-7)

WANTED: One cha cha cha partner.
Contact Little Lolly immediately.

U^)
(J-9)WALK THE PLANK.

UNTUBNISIIED APABTMKNTS
FOB BKNT

SUB-LET February 1st. Slnglo, kit-

> Chen, bath, stove, refrigerator. $85-

mo. - 1527 Greenfield Ave. - GR.
9-5491.

;^

(J-16>

1 BEDROOM " LAFCE. CLEAN.
MODERN WITH STOVE, RE-
FRIGERATOR. CARP E T I N G.
DRAPES, SUNDECKS. GARAGE.
WALK TO SCHOOL & VILLAGE,
GR, 9-5404. (J-16)

WANTED — Hashers 15 meals a
week, plus salary. Tel. GR. 8-4518.

... (J-7>

THREE ATTRACTIVE GIRLS be-
J^ween 21 & 28 to work as cashier -

no.ste.sses every Friday night from
8:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. at, the ALL-
COLLEGE DANCE CLUB. $2.00
per hour. Call Mr, Fuller. CL.* 5-
a017. _^ (J-16)

BOOM it BOABD
15/MPWK. $75/MO. College Atmos-

phere. Excellent Food, Linen Free,
Some Garage Space Available. -

11023 Strathnrvore, GR. 9-9960, A,sk
for Charlie or Roger. (J-11)

APARTMEN'T TO 8HABK
"

WALK UCLA. $47.50. - Girl to share
single with one other. Extra.s utl-
litii-s paid. GR. 7-2545 or GR, 8-^68L (J-16 )

GIRL to share Apt. 15 min, from
campus. $37.50 monthi, CR. 5-0078
after 6: 00. (J-16 )

$.55.00 - Man to share my Beverly
Hills Apt. - Nicely furnished. Burt
Schoen - CR. 6-8174 days - CR, 4-
3402 eves,

( J-16)

FOB BALE
•57 VESPA SCOOTER. 2000 miles -

100 mpg - 60 mph. So-lvc parking
problems. $275.00, WE. 6-3168 after
5, (_J-6)

DUNCAN - fyfe dining table, two
chairs. $45.00. Couch $10.00. Table
$5.00. Living room chairs $10.00. -

(5R. 2^379. (J-7 )

BRAND NEW - Minolta Autocard
Camera. Christmas gift. Light
meter and acces.«<ories. Never used.
Valued at $140 for only $90 or
best offer. GR. 7-6000. (J^16)

POOL TABLE full size, with cues.
balls and all acee.^vories. call How-

_ ard Larson - PO. 2-1238^ (J-7)

USED COLUMBIA '866~Hl-Fl - New
Diamond needle - Sonatone Cart.
Call Charles «fter 5, OL. 2-5171. .

(J-7)

FURNffTHRD APARTMI-rNT
FOB RENT

/

TUTOBING
^ATH TUTORING. BALIZBR. RE.

5-7073. (J-16)

Bfl>K8

MUST JiELL 1959 MGA, 700 miles.

$750 equity for $200 ft take over
payments of $68 p<*r month. .526

Gayley Avenuo., Lo» Angeles 34.^-
- U-7)

LEAVING for Madi.'^on. Wisconsin
about Jan, 26. No(>d one rider.

Contact Walter Shear. EX. 5-6704.
(J-9)

JIMDKB8 RANTED
DRI/ING to Dallas. Texas around
Jan. 24. will take riders, call Odeh
OL. 8-5317.

^
(J-8)

IlfXT WANTEB
SALESMEN needed for night work

In UCI^ Student's Store. - See
Charles Fox after 2:30 P.M. (J-7)

EXPERIENCED Hasher. $13 a mim^i
h A ntPAla C«ll OR. 7-2I6R.. (J-16) I

$115 SINGLES FOR TWO. LARGE,
WELL FURNISHED, MODERN,
CLEAN, FULL KITCHENS. 1
BLOCK CAMPUS AT VILLAGE
SUNOECKS. GARAGE AVAIL-
ABLE, - GR, 9-55104. (J-16)

SHARE 1 BEDROOMS, SINIGLES.
BACHELORS. VILLAGE 1 BLOCK
UCLA, SUNDECKS. GARAGES. -

GR. 9-5404. (J-16)

<$80 - Utilities paid. Furnished 3 rm
apt. Twin bods, newly redecorated.
Garman - 11914 Wllshlre. - GfR.
3-5405, (J«16)

EXCHANGE AOOM ft BOAAD
FOB HELP

GIRL WANTED - young couple -
one child - own room, board for
sitting, light duties - small salary.
CR. 5-8227. CJ-6)

PRIVATE Room. Entrance. Bath and
Board for Light Duties. New
House - TV
OR. 8-4796.

.Radio - Pool Male.
U-7)

STUDENT, male or fennale. AMlst
mother <»xchange private room,
bath, ft boacO. ^«H«Fp<itf^ OR. 8-

—8225 7 'u
- ^ -c-S' (J.li)
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Offfor Turkey

^nEducation
jyt. Howard E. Wilson, dean

of the School of Education
- here, left Lo§ Angeles Dec. 29

for Turkey as consultant to a
\ national commission of Turkish

educators and laymen who will

undertake a six-month study of

schools and universities in eight
' Asian and Western nations.

The study is part of a long-

range plan by the Tutkish gov-
ernment for improving that na-

tion's schools in light of the
technological and cultural mod-
ernization of Turkey.

FORD GRANT •

The commission has been ap-

pointed by the government of
Turkey, and is financed undei^

a Ford Foundation grant.

After conferences in Ankara,
Dr. Wilson will accompany the

• commission on a month - long
tour of Turkish schools and uni-

versities. The commission and
its consultants will then visit

Japan and the Philippines to

study postwar educational de-

velopments.

'ROUND THE WORLD
The group will continue

. around the world to visit edu-
cational institutions in the US,
Great Britain, France, Germany,
Italy and Austria.

The 10 - man commission,
headed by Dr. Fahir Iz of the
University of Istanbul, will

arrive at UCLA from Japan ear-

ly in March, and will visit edu-

cational centers in Southern
California l)efore proceeding to

other sections of the United
States.

Cops ahd Gowns
Senlort may pick up their

caps and gowns in the book'

dept. 4>f-the Student Store be-

ginning Jan. 21.

Gung Ho leaders
All who attended last Tues-

day's workshop on the tecHnl-

ques of leadership may pick up
notes from the session in the
vice-president's office, KH 201; •

this week. ^\ ^
'.-:

Retired Professor

Fights for Benefits

(Continued from Page S)

sultant of a special investigat-

ing conrmiittee.

Within a few years the Univer-
sity of California's retirement
system was drastically over-

hauled, is now among the best
in the nation. Pensions now
average $550 monthly and range
up to $900. In addition, the Re-
gents recognized the obligation

of the University to provide
for widows of faculty members.

This was only the beginning,
as Dr. Panunzio next sought
to help retiipng instructors of

other colleges. "I wahted to stir

up a holy discontent over this

lost battalion of wonderful men
and women."

In 1956, undei* grants from
tlie University and the Ford
Foundation, he organized the
National ODmmittee for the Em-
eriti, a non-profit organization.

Members Included 50 of the big-

gest names In edticatlon, some
former university presidents.

Its twio offices are In Ixm An-
geles and Washington, D.C.

As executive director. Dr.

Panunzio now works a 70-hour

week supervising the half-doz-

en projects the organization has

undertaken. In its three years

of existence so faj*, it has gained

1500 members.

Among its accomplishments
are nine editions of "Emeriti

for Employment," a publication

listing the names^and addresses

of retired college teachers who
wish to continue working. The
organization has helped provide

low-cost group medical and hos-

pital insurance.

It IMM encouraged retired fac-

ulty ntembers to XsXfjt^ part-time

-teaching or research Jobs and
Is seeking re^eanA centers

across the nation where retired

professors may wrHic books or
perform research.

>—s."'

"BEL-AIR SANDS HOTEL

SNACK BAR-
11461 SUNSET AT SEPUJ.VEDA

^ Lunch from 95<
Dinner from $2*50 .

\ .- . AMPLE FREE PARKING
Opan Till Midnight

^•".
..

ENGINEERS
All Fisldt

Many Training

Positions Availaola

CO-EDS
, Secretariai^^Sfanot

Typiffv-Clacb
Many Positions Availobie

College Qrad^-^Are you looking for a future?

ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEES—Acco4intlf^| rt[»|ori9r Suslntst

Administration major with Acounfing minor. $350 STARTMG
SALES TRAINEES—Acounting ©f Markafing major. I yaar

training program laading to salas. $345 STARTING
CREDIT MANAGEMENT TRAINEES-Accounting, Marlat-

ing or BusAd major. 6 month training program $32S START-
ING plus car allowanca*

V - CASTLE AGENCY INC/ ^ vi'
3902 Wilshira Blvd. - 4844 LanUrshIm Blvd.

, DU 5-6001 N. Hollywood PO 3-9173

> , 9906 Washington BKd. •
'

i. ; : Vulvar City TE 0-2621 - ^ ^ ^
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PRESTIGE
In the space age, as at any other time,

achievement brings the reputation for

excellence and leadership>which Is always

pf the greatest importance in

'wif\ . career'^^anning.

Engineering and science graduates who
seek continued growth opportunity

' combined with prestige in today's most
challenging endeavors will understand the

significance of assignments made to

Thiokol Chemical Corporation, Utah
Division. Work is in progress on the nation's

most advanced rocket and missile

programs, including:

MINUTEMAN
and other large solid propellant

ROCKET MOTORS
^ . Unexcelled career opportunities in

many fields associated with research,

development, production and testing

await qualified individuals at:

Thiokol

representatives will conduct 4^1 .!• |r.
^

CAMPUS
INTiRVIEWS
Wednesday, January 7

For «ppointment •r intormation plaos*

cofitulff your collfne placement directoi^

I
io I

CHEMICAL CORPPRATION
I

UTAH DIVISION
Personnel O^ke: 1 20 South Main Street

^ Brighom City, Utah

•-^
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(Contlmied trmn Pftge 8)

Far 1959, the UCLA group
expects automobile productKon
to increase,by 800,000 to 5.1 mU-
lk>n. If this forecast proves, cor-

rect. 1959 will be the second
relatively poor automobile year
in succession, despite record lev-

=^ els of personal income. This un-
usual phenomenon suggests
that consumer attitudes^ ^ and
spending patterns with respect
to automobiles may be under-

^r going radical change.

After declining in the autumn
of 1957, the stock market ad-

vanced throughout 1958 and is

ending the year at near-record
V levels.

The UCLA Business School
faculty pi^icts that the stock

.,' market, as measured by the ffi-

, miliar averages, will reach new
/' highs in 1959. The group also

/ believes, however, that average
stock prices in the year ahead
will not move far out of the

range established in the last

half of 1958. ^
Although 1959 will be a rec-

ord year for total output, per-
' sonal income and con^umpUon,

it will not be a boom year in

tfie o|>ink>n of the faxnilty, and
hence, unemployment will re-

main higher tlian during 1957.

Today s Staff

MIGHt EDITOR . . Btortjr KjMia4«rf
Desk Editor Marty Kastndorf
Sports Night Editor Marty Kasindorf
Proofreader Marty Kasindorf
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tisteniiig In
ON CAMPUS

ALFHA TBOr OUCBGA
Meets at 7 p.m. today at 513^
K^ton. Elections.

AWS ^

COLLEGIATE FASHION
BQARD — Meets at 7 p.m. to-

morrow .at 806 Hilgard.
COORDINATION BOARD —
Meets at 4 p.m. tomorrow at 744
Hilgard. ^ - v.v> -•-•>.• -'^ '-^^ V-
EXECUTIVE b6ARD — Meets
at 4 p.m. tomorrw at 744 Hil-

gard. ^
'

BBUIN BEIXES
Meets at 4 p.m. today in MS
5200-
CHINESE CLUB
Elections meeting at noon to-

dey in HH 126.
INTBRNATIONAL
RlfiLATlONS CLUB
Business meeting at ^ p.m. to*,

morrow in llH 118.

MACLUB
Initiation dinner dance this Sat-
urday. Make reservations'today.
PHBATEBES
Pledges meet at 2 p.m. and ac-

tives* at 3 p.m. today in HH
216 and HB 3137. -

BALLY COM
Senior rally committee meets at

7:30 p.m. tonight in KH 108.

UBA BIDINO CLUB
Sign up in KH 309 frpm 10 a.m.

to 9 p.m. for ride Saturday.

»^;body^s moving to SEPUiVEDA PARK
APARTMENTS

u. f..

OVER 600 GARDEN &
PATIO APTS.-WEST L.A:S FINEST

I hdrm. from $80.50

2 & S'hdrms., t haihs from $115.*

*(now leMing for Nov., Dee., Jan., oeeupaMy)

» S217 Sepulveda Blvd. & S280 Sawtelle Blvd,

GR. 7-9258 EX. 7-7778 EX. 7-7779

K<v.-.-.-.v.'.;.-.v.;.;^;

?6::::>::'::*j:::?:::;«

KODLANSV^^''

A S P E
L 1 L T
F R E TQQ IDLDDm
LOS
^Ml£
AB
R E

U S M A
R T O N

N N
O.U S E

QwHcK 4rorn Mots
\o Snow Fresh KGOL

Business • • • RPNT YOUR FORMAL WEAR
FROM THE

BRUIN TUX
& FORMAL SHOP
TU>t-,,3eiNNER^JACKETS

-rrr- formats ol Lafesf Sfyler=--^
and Colors

' "^ $«750
• ' and up

™ ALTERATIONS FREE —
OPEN DAILY 10929 WEYBURN GR 7-9755

PROFESSOR '"WISE"' OWL
recommends ..."

. \\\o\ you make acfvantage of the truly

fabulous travel opportunities in Europe
in 1959 offered by

European StuJentours
70 DAY EUROPEAN TOUR BY SPECIAL

$1430.00

•

GERMANY
DENMARK
SWEDEN
NORWAY
SCOTLAND
ENGLAND

FOB INFORMATION CALL:

RAY CARDILLO
TRAVEL AGENCY

1056 BROXTON AVENUE .^.r

WESTWOOD
GR 9-7771

i i

• >j

• STUDENT SHIP

Visit:

HOLLAND
BELGIUM
FRANCE
ITALY

SWITZERLAND
AUSTRIA

'yt,

KR08SWORD j-i
—

I

NOplO
ii'.>.

if

6 TO 10 AM,KMPC RADIO, DIAL 710

\

* ,'.

JiNIORS!

THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
>" .•>.-•.• .^r'^-' ^

announces

>^ Oufsfanding C«r««r Opportunities iM-
,'..

. . ,. i'

'

ELECTRiC SALES REPRESENTATIVES
With Th. L A. D«pt. of Wat»r and Pow»r

Salary: $460 to $571 montl

a.
.1..,.,

^ k: .
t.

-n- *<u

Thei* positionf, involving the promotion of the use of

electric power, offer exceptional opportunities for ad-

vancement in a steady, secure |ob with a rapidly expand-

ihg City department. Positions are available in many areas

of the city, making it possible for assignment to a loca-

tion naar your iiome. ^

Seniors majoring in Business Administration or Engineering

are urged to investigate these opportunities.

Cdht^t th» Plac*m»wt Offic# for further irifotma lion .

ACROs4'4"
1. Locust trM,^' -"^

interested

7. Anchors __^' ^ '

'

18. Kool gives yod^
a : regular.; .

or kins-eiKe
with mter

14. Bargain
16. They're use^ : I

in hanging ' ' ^
16. Tea eakea ^ f

17. Kind of roller ^

18. Those in office

19. God who souxKb
like a eheer

'

20. A little tisht

21. Colorado
-t resort town
24. Ease (French)
27. Bouncy rhythdl
28. America's most

refreshing
cigarette r

29. Fusses and
fumes

91. Pass receivers

S2. Latin abbrevi^ .

ation for ag«
28. For whom any

old flama
will do

26. AlanKMl' artlsia

87. Diner~siga
89.,West P<^nt .;.-

48. Bntertainsy
46i. Buy your '"

Koobby
the

47. Vletoi^ march
48. Wake up
49. La .

Argentina
newspaper

80. It makes

/; DOWN
't German '•aha**

-2. Kind of chat
vS. First class:
r ° compound
4. Kool is

America's mo<^
i-

'
» refreshing _^.

4r^ is. O'Neill said
: K\ he cometh
v^6. .Roman coin

7. English "aefas"
8. She-GI,

' 9. Your iimer self

10. What brings
out a spark

. 11. VaUey
' 12. Rudolph
20. It's great, as

these things go
21. Man's •

nickname
22. He's generally

dear
28. You get it

' from Kools
t6. If it's old,

it's Ireland
2«. Ex-New York

railways
80. Horses
88. Tiny mountalA
84. Mighty little

man oi th«
movies

86k But he has
livii

.> noi
J^ All lie needed

luxury,
'wa;

ivini
y up nort

was bread, wina,-
verse and thou

88. On the ocean
40. Flabbergast

olonMl

1 2 3 4 5 6

1
7 8 • 10 11 12

13 14

\S \6

17
-

. "arevoukodl
enough to
KRACK tWIS?*

^H18

^^^^^^Hi9
^.-

20 ^^
21 22 23 24

.

25 26

27

3^

28
J

29
-*«

31

^H^32 33 34 1 ^^^H
35

•

36 ^H37 38 lie 40 41 42

43 44 45 46

47 48

49
Tc

50 • —

.

1

/^7.-

.1

'^

41. This old nMUft
kicked the
bucket

42. DUl used Im
tennis?

Marco
48. Ejdak

>Ji'

What a wonderful difTereiice when i^bu

awitch to Snow Freeh KOOL! At once

your mouth feels clean and cool ...

your throat feels smoothed, refreshed t

Enjoy the most refreshing^experience

in smoldns. Smoke KOOL . . . with

mild, mild menthol ... for a deaner,

fresher taste all through the day!

on Pg. 00

to 5n(w Fiflsh

KODL ,

KOOL aiVE8 YOU A CHOICE-REQULAR.^
QW,MKINfl-ttU WITH FttTEWt

• l«ftt. Mrown * WIUiasiWM Toh—M

}

QmA.

ivy,

I
MMMSNTNOI.
MiNO-eiSC

vji.«*. .^ **^'

ft ; :

,-4r Wl

)^
* •^ "<^>v..»w.J****»**

V»^W.'«,V-^ • •»;
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>lrf Spanders

Sports Spotlight

ROSE BOWL REFlECTiONS

Brubabes Win Two More
Cannes in Waning-Seconds*

-.KMfi^>il*f i 111
.1

'

'I

• V-

I .*i^> i.i.-'-»-»ii^;7*"**-
-"if r̂^

'i^
• ';

i^,
.'.'•V "m^i.

SPANDEft

'^7 IT'S A BIRD — Nope, isn't Superman either. Just Bruin Cager Cliff Bfendon diving after bose ball in recfnt series af Pan Padfic. RoUnd UiKJerfaiH mm.chmi ac^^o^.

WHAT A TRIP!
:-»*'"".

i

Cagers Have Troubks On Northern Junket
AIIT SPANDEK workout was far from a happy Washington finished with 18 Huskies hit for 38 peroenl. to arrive in plenty of Ume foi

5Dort8 Editor ^ne. After defeating Idaho in out of 24 fronr the free^throw Coach Wooden, of course, was
j
f»^c ^^!P^^J fu

"^ ^*^

f.

rO

.^. v*^.

Sports Editor

Coach John Wooden and the

.. members of the UCLA basket

V ball team Won't forget the past

tweekend too quickly, but it's a

vcinch they'd like to.

Everything went wrong.

J Not only w«re the Bruins
^*;:wHh<nit two of their first

'string players for two of the

contests — they lost both gam-

«s — hut the UCLA pl-viie ^as
riorbuffeted by headwinds and the

Iv^hib arrived over an hour lal>e.

The Bruin team that filed out

of the airport and headed up to

the Men's pym for its daily

workout was far from a happy
3ne. After defeating Idaho in

their PCC opener Friday night

Lhey ran into some tough bas-

ketball players and some tough-

3r referees and lost to both
Washington State -and Washing-
ton. • .--ygf t-;t^fcvr . • t^,

Monday evenPjig against the

Huskres, UCLAi^He^ld ae«»2l
halftLm? margin; {-^Ht mighty
Doug Smart started iiopping in

hook shots from the corners

and the boys in stripes started

tootling on their whistles and
it was bye-bye ball game.
Smart ended up with the

amazing total of 35 points and

Washington finished with 18
out of 24 fromr the free-throw

line as opposed to UCLA's sev

en out of 11 to send the Bruins
down for the loss.

Out of the Husky foul-shot

total Washington shot 19 in the

second half, while UCLA got

but five f re e throws in the

same period. .>
•

Although Uc£a didnH hit too

well against Washington State

on Saturday evening the Bruins
once again found their shooting
eyes against Washington and
hit on 28 of 68 shots from the

floor for a .412 average. The

Huskies hit for 38 peroent.

Coach Wooden, of course, was
disappointed with the two loss-

es inf me Northland, but men-
tioned that the team performed
fairly well. He was expecially

pleased with the play of Soph^N-

more Warnell Jones, who came
in and scored 11 points against

Washington on a variety of

shots.

Rafer Johnson, who hit six

out of • six from the floor Fri-

day and left for New York Sat-

urday morning, didn't make it

to Seattle 'til the game was
over Monday. He was supposed

to arrive in plenty of tinae for
the game but his plane was de*

layed by t>ad weather.

Denny Miller, the team's
third'-bigh scorer, had to quit

the club prior to tlie trip l)e-

cause of movie cominitments.

Athletic Awards
GradiKUing seniors eligibla

for life Or lettermao passes

are asked to check with Jane

.Strong in the Athletic BIdg.

before 10 ajm. tomorrow. ,

•««

-4^

o

i

ADD LIFE TO YOUR YEARS

Low Student Rates
• COMPLETE MODERN GYM
FACILITIES SERVING UCLA

STUDENTS AND STAFF SINCE 1047

MEN WOMEN
Body Building — Figure Contouring

NO CONTRACTS
NO OBLIGATIONS

FI^4NtSH ROCK STEAM BATH
EXPERT MASSAGE

Mall COLLEGBoMiacm

:. V- -

Personal Supervision by Bruce Conner,

Cfaiss '41

L. .
••• *

10830

V SANTA
MONICA
•LVD/

iS/

GR 82222

^<iiih

Urn'-
f iT ^' '

HEB'S WEST t.A. BYM
1

>CK EAST OF WESTWOOD

IXTB^DS TO YOU AND YOUR COLLEGE FRIENDS

, i A VERY CORDIAL INVITATION TO AHEND ITS

INTERCOLLEGIATE STAG DANCE

(EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

BEGINNING JANUARY 9th
^- A '.••

-

-^;}V;^•^ AT—:

7

RUTH FACTOR'S
CRYSTAL BALLROOM

6075 WEST PICO BOULEVARD

Ok^y^ okay; so maybe the West Ca68t ought to sticlc to

track. * •

Bat nolxNiljr warn fotog t« Hop thad Iowa team wbleli rolled

iD A new Rose Btowl^reeord of 516 yBrds last Thursday sfler-

noon in the smog-free Pasadena air. ^

Tlie HawlLeyes were one of tbe finest collegiate offensive
footbait teams ever assembled. And to ^lake matters worse

—

ior PCC fans—they ran up against one ol the weakest c^ubs
to win a Bowl bid from the Coast, California. Oeryone knew
it would be a rout. Even X picked the Hawks by three touch-

£j|* downs. Considering tlie way I've tab-

I bAi the final outcomes of some grid
gameiH you loiow it was an easy ,pick.

I'm still laughing at that Cal rooter
who sat next to me at the game aixl

took 18 points. ..^

UCLA dktiVt Ifeave m^ of an of.
t foise during the second half of tlie

^ season, but the Bridns still made 224
yards on the ground against tiie

Bears. . Iowa figured to gallop for

I
about 350 yards through the porous
Gal defense. They didii% tlicy ma f6r
41» yards. V * '^

^ Half of the people in California
are »relling for the PCC to cancel its

pact with the Big Ten after the final scheduled game on Jan-
uary 1, Idea ^. *

„ But I can't agree with them.
. _

WEAK YEAR FOR COAST FCOTBAU
Siwe, ttie Western Conference holds n IS-l advantage. But

exoept lOr tiw* lowa^Cal debacle and three other mlsnnalchcs
ftlie real of tlie games luLve been eiose, iiard-fougfit contests.
Three of iiae ganses have been decided by fteld goals. ^

This Just liappened to be a weak year for Coast Conference
': football. Thanks to t^e PCC penalties and otlier hypocriticaJ
' moves the Conference had killed off Its grid teams. But next
season alsnqst every school on the Coast will have most of it^

, team from ^he 1958 season retummg. The squads on tlie whole
ought to be 30 percent better. Both local schools, SC and UCLA,
have a myriad of men coming l>ack. The team that wins the bid

next season will have gone through quite a group of games.

, ^ Maybe the Coast will never be ^s strong as tlie Midwest in

football, but the Rose Bowl game is the best of the New Yearns
Day games. Keeping both the Big Ten and a West Coast rep-

resentative in it will insure Pasa^lena of a ^reat game every
January 1. . ,

BRUINS, SC GET TOGETHER
AtMeltc Dbneciors Jess HUl of Southern Cal ai>J Wllbnr

Johns havo gotten togetlMr in an agreement that sbouM
strenglflen collegiate baskettmH In the area»

The two men, hoping to keep the fans coming to the college

tilts after both schools are^ settled in the Coliseum area, have
made a joint request to Ixith schools.

aoems tliat students of SC rooting against UCLA In the
Bruin gnaae of the doHMeheader and VCUk rooters eheer&n^
agalnal T^ey in the oCher eontest have helped kill the home
court ndvantace tlMkft should be enjoyed by both ehifea when
lliey play In Los Angeles.

Knowins^ that LA fans will back a pro team with undivided
loyalty and realizing that professional kiall, because of this

fact, will CHitdraw college cage games^ Hill and Johns are re-

questing the students of both schools to yell for both h<Hne
clubs.. Of course, when the Troys and Bruins meet then it's

every man for himself.

Speaking of baskettiall, I still can't figure out why the
Bruin away games Aren't broadcast. Last weekend I got evcfry

game on the Coast on the airwaves except the UCLA battles.
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fnvlNitton to :

E.irE IN EUAOIPE
' J

,

.y-'-,--^r
•

• • • MdNng M-duy ROYAL TOUR!

(6 Blocks West of Fairfax on Alyira] ^VC-*-'-*7V

Admission .... 90ci

BRING YOUR
STUDENT-BODY CARD
OR OTHER PROOF

OF COLLEGE
ATTENDANCE OR
GRADUATION
TO THE FIRST

DANCE YOU ATTEND

.^.'^•V.r. •';'•''.*.:

DRESS

SEMI-FORMAL

MEN
COATS AND

TIES

Ballroom Daitcing

EVERY FRIDAY NI&HT
6:30 PJm(.— 1 :00 A.M.

DOOR fRIZES

SOFT DRINKS

Sh4ACK BAR

FREE PARKING

You'll thrill fo th« qrandvur of th« M«H*fK«rn . . . ride a ^ndoU \n

Vanio* . . . «limb th« Eiffsl Towar in fabulous faria . . . invastrgafa Kfa

bahind ik^^ Iron CuHvin m East larttnl You'll raaKy gat to KNOW tko

coufitria»vyou visit by waneUrIng through araas most travallars n%^*%T too.

ai wall — ALL tha major attractions!

YoulU shara th« axcUomonfr and advantura of ^his EXPCRiENCi Of A
LIFETIME with othar collaga students and young graduates . . . and you'll

lilta> tha personal attention wo give to every detaill

Before malting ANY plant for ne»t summer, you owe
if fo yourself tp invesKg*** tho Eui^Cal Travel Tour.

Drop US a line^today—for our Jnfofmetlvo 16-poge

folder. It's free, and we're sure it will interest youl

-0 -f -f

EUk'CAL fHAVBL
4,€mM^rmta

. B¥ JHBSY KAPI^N
Coach Jerry Norman's Ireshv

xfian^basketball te^ added two
wins' to Its record by defeating
the Long Beach State fiosb and
Los Angeles City College just
before the holiday *season by
scores of 64-62 and 70-68, res-

pectively.

In winning the two contefits,

the Brubabes both tiine« repeat-
ed the pattern they set In their
pre-vaci%tion <5-6S victory oVer
SanU Monica City College,
scoring a tIe-breakIng basket in
the last few seconds of the
game.
Gary Cunningham, who sunk

the game-deciding shot against
Santa Monica, tied the score in
the Long Beach State game,
and Larry Nagler wrapped it

up for the UCLA frosh with
about 15 seconds remaining.
Cunningham paced the Brub-

abe win, scoring 17 points and
spearing 11 rebounds.
Pete Blaekman was the hero

In the LACC gaipe, scoring th-e

tIe-breakIng shot and tu total
of 26 points, making h'm high
scorer in that contest.
Center Roger Nichols was out

of practice because of illness

for the first half of the week
just before the Long Beach
State game and, according to
Coach Norman, he was s.t-ill
weak that night, but neverthe-
less turned in a good perform-
ance on defense.
Against LACC the following

night, Nichols played the whole
game, leading the squad in re-

bounding with 16, and held LA-
CC's highly touted Charlie Dug-
an to oAly one field goal In the
first half.

Coach Norman said that If
Nichols continues to hustle and
show the kind of improvement
he h a s displayed so far, he
could develop into a fine var-
sity prospect.

LOSGALLOS
Featuring Ihe finest Mexican and Steak Dinners

Food To Go — Open 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.,

Call Gft' 8-9958 . . 10439 Santa Monica Blvd.
(I block iiifest of Beverly Glen)

rV-

^, BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED f |«95
Jsing Top Grade Materials.... From ^L^V

REGULAR 21.95 r^
EXPERT BRAKE A WHEEL SERV1CB

SCIENVIFIC MOTOR TUNEUP
SERVING WESTWOOD SIMCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE '^^Sf^^SSTiSERVICE
18ft5 WESTWOOD BLVD. GR 741701

; J.:

It takes all kinds

of engineers to do

Western Deptric's job

V;'^:^=^'i^

J

''%

.1

• "!l7 •

x^

V

It is Western Electric's job in the Bell System to produce some 65,000
different parts which arc assembled into a vast variety of tek^phone
apparatus and equi{Anent. This job, coupled with our other responsi-
bilities, requires the help of engineers in every field.

Their skills and talents are needed to develop new manufacturing
techniques, solve quality control problems, devise testing facilities and
methods. They work on new applications for metals and alloys, calcu-
late raw material needs, seek manufacturing cost reductions.

In helping meet the Bell System's need for more and better telephone
equipment. Western Electric engineers have assignments in the other
areas of our job — installation, distribution and purchasing.

Our engineers are also involved in defense projects entrusted to us by
the government. Because of our specialized Bell System experience, we
are well equipped to handle projects lilce the Nike guided missile system
and the White Alice communications network in Alaska.

Of course, W.E. engineers arc encouraged and assisted in developing^
professionally ... in expanding their technicaf know-how. Company-
sponsored programs— like the full-time Graduate Engineering Training
Program and the Tuition Refund Plan — help them along.

Promotion from within — a Western Electric policy— helps our engi-
neers move into positions of prime responsibility. Today, 55% of the .

college graduates in our upper levels of management have engineering

degrees. In the next ten y«ars, 7,000 key
jobs must be filled by newly promoted

'
. _ people — engineers included.

;:J<

i

i-

i.

>f '

J-

-' «.«»

^ Western Electric technical fields include

mechanical, electrical, chemical and civil

engineering, plus the physical sciences.

Ask your Placement Officer for a copy of
"Consider a Career at Western Electric,*'

or write College Relations, Room 1 1 1 1 E,
Western Electric Co., 195 Broadway, New
York 7, N. Y. Sign up for a W.E. inter-

view when the Bell System Interviewing
Team visits your campus.

Principal manufacturing tocatlont at Chtcafo, III.; Kaamy, N. J.; Baltimore. Md.; Indianapolis. Ind.; Allentown and Laureldait Pa.t
Burlington, Graansboro and Wlntton:Sal«m, W. C.<Juffalo. H. Y.; North Andov*h. Mua.; Lincoln and Omaha, Neb.i Kansas City, Mo i
Columbus, Ohio; OklaHoma City, Okla., and( TeTetypo CorporatJon, Chicago 14, III. and Littia Rock. ArK. Also Wastam Elactrie
distribution Canters In 32 cities and Installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headauartersi 195 Broadway, Nfw York 7, N. Y.
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UNDER THE DIRECTION OF THE

Book-of-the-Month Club
(:- .>

. » 'f
, ... its common-sense purpose is to help serious lovers

of music build a fine record library systemafically Instead

of haphazardly . . . under reliable guidance . . .and at an

IMMENSE SAVING over what they would otherwise pay

_i_^. for -the very same acA Victor Red Seal Records—

MOST MUSIC- LOVERS, in the back of their minds, certainly intend to *

build up *for themselves a representative record library of the

World's Great Music. Unfortunately, almost >i]ways they are hap-

hazard in carrying out this aspiration. The new Society is designed to

' meet this common situation, sensibly, by making collection more Sys-
'' tematic than it now is in most cases. , . „ ^.. •

^ Because of more systematic collection, operating costs can be greatlly

reduced. The remarkable Introductory Offer at the right is a dramatic

'

demonstration. It can represent a saving of up to more than 40% the

rst year. • -. * ;

5(c Thereafter, continuing members can build their record libraries at •

almost a ONE-THIRD saving. For every two records purchased (from a

group of at least fifty made available annually by the Society) members

will recewe a third RCA Victor Ked Seal Ji^ecord free. ^-
» • .

^ A cardinal feature of the plan is guidance. The Society has a Selec-

tion Panel whose sole function is to recommend *'must-have" works

for members. Members of the panel are : deems TAYLOR, composer and

. commentator, Chairman; SAMUEi chotzinoff. General Music Director,

NBC; JACQUES BARZUN, author and music critic; JOHN M. CONIY, editor

of Tiigh Jidelityi AARON COHAND, composer; ALFRED FRANKENSTEIN,

music critic of San Jrancisco Chronicle; DOUGLAS MOORE, composer and

Professor of Music, Columbia University; WILLIAM SCHUMAN, composer

and president of Juilliard School of Music; CARLETON SFRAGUi SMITH,

chief of Music Division, N. Y. Public Ljbrary; G. WALLACE WOODWORTN,

Professor of Music, Harvard University. ^ -

HOW THE SOCIETY OPERATES

EACH month, three or more 12-inch 33^ RPM. rca Victor Red Seal

Records arc announced to members. One is singled out as the record-of-

the- month, and unless the Society is otherwise instructed (on a simple form

always provided), this record is sent to the member. If the member vTocs not

want the work he may specify an alternate, or instruct the Society to send

him nothing at all in that month. For every record purchased, members pay

only $4.98, the nationally advertised price. (For every shipment a small

charge for postage and handling is added.)

i J

.!t

(:QjNpucTED mr

- ^TH THIB h^K: $ri#HONY ORCHE^TIU

SEV€N laiNCH am ft. P.M. ft6C0ttD$ pdR

$298

iNa^ofKilly^advertised price; $34.9$J

tm^mL^^t,^

^'mi:w^

"The^ghty Forty-Eight"

lOHANN «a»A8TIAN 8ACHS

TtieWelI>

Tempere avier
«^v.

**iiigylfHlrffiWito I i\»f**9nn¥*t*t n ^f\i99 U 9tt9»
j

ICHOKg

'•?.>1 J^

RCA VICTOR Society of Gr«a« Music, c/o Bool(-of-fh«^enth Club, Inc.

345 Hwdteii S»r*«t, N«w York 14, N. Y.

Please register me at a member of 7beKCA "Victor Society of Q*'*^ Music and tend me Imme-
diately the icA VicToa album cliecked below, billing me $3.96 pint a tmall charge for postage and
handling. J agree to buy six additional records within twelve months from thote made available

by the Society, for each of which 1 will be billed $4.98, the price nationally advertitcd (plot a

small charge for postage and handling). Thereafter, I need buy only four such recordt in any

twelve-month period to maintain membership. I may cancel my memberthip any time after bayiqs

six records from the Society. After my tixth purchase, if I continue, for every two records 1 buy
from the Society I will receive a third ica Victok Red Seal Record, free.

TNC WCLL-TIM^CNCO CIAVIM THK NINB KKTHOVBM
SVMrHONtIS (7 f«e«r««l

MRS.
MISS

ChM-k hrf tr you wUh t<t lM«ln with TCHAIKOVSKY'S riRST riANO COMCSHTO p*mr*d br
VAN CLISVUM. (TMii. 9t eour**. counts toward (ulHlimcnt ot Uxm klK-»«(«ctlon aitr««<a«nt.)
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SiBpecrhi

Imprpper

OfiDCafd
The fraudUent use of student

body cards was one of the niain
topics under discussion during
Tuesday's Student Judicial
Board meeting, according to an
SJB spolcesman.
The back of each students*

card clearly defines the rules
for the use of the card, he fur-
ther stated. It declares:
"ASUCLA card must 'be ac-

companied by current registra-
tion card. This card is for the
exclusive use of the UCLA stu-
dent pictured on the reverse
side hereof Fall 1958-Spring
1959, and is not transferable."

It was decided that when a
- UCLA student accepts the stu-

dent body card, he makes a con-
tract with the school that he
win abide by the rules regard-
ing its use. Cards have recently
been confiscated from persons
who were breaking this rule,

j

After due consideration of the
!

matter, the board made the fol-

lowing decisions:

(1) Any card confiscated be-
cause of a break in this con-
tract will be held for the dura-
tion of the card's validity.

. (2) If a student loses his stu
dent body card, he should re-

, port it to the proper authori-
ties to avoid penalty.

(3) Cases of confiscation may
be appealed to the Student Ju-
dicial Board.

J L
Thurs., Jan. 8. i95f

SC Draws Two
Year Probdtioh

CINCINNATI, Jan. 7 (AP)—The University of Southern
Califcmia tonight was placed on two-year probation, effective
immediately, in a disciplinary action by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Council. The council said the university was
guilty of offering "improp^ inducements" to two student ath-
letes.

"SEEING THINGS" is the title of a speech by aulhoi-. lecturer.
critic John Mason Brown at 8 p.m. tonight in the RH Aud. Brown ^^,„ ^^^nts mciuainr an ine
.« contributing editor of the Saturday Review. Admission free. . ^^jj^ Tw, gall^nihls bl"

in the

It was a case of out-of-the-
frying-pan-into-the-fire for Sou-
thern Cal which had hoped to
be removed from a year pro-
bation levied against the insti-

tution Nov. 13, 1956.

The new action by the coun-
cil, meeting here at the 53rd an-
nual NCAA convention, means:

1. During the first year of

the new probationary period
use will be ineUgible to ent^er

athletes or teams in any NCAA
eliampionship event or any of
tlie Invitational or like events
which cooperate with the NC-
AA. There .are 15 champion-
s h i p events including all the

Opera Workshop Presents
Four Concluding Programs

Allen Hours
End Today

Chancellor ICayir«)nd B. Al-
Ion's home wUI be the set-
ing for his final student dis-
oussion hour of Uie semester
at S p.m. today.
This will |>e an informal

meeting with Dr. Allen to
discuss contemporary events.
The address is 10678 Sunset
Blvd. on tile north end of
campus. All student« are in-

vited to attend, according to
Dr. Allen.

Four evenings of opera to
please every musical taste have
been promised by Dr. Jan Pop-
per, director of the UCLA
Opera Workshop.
This year's presentation of

"Opera Highlights" will include
excerpts frbm both the familiar
and less well-known operas.
The programs, scheduled in

Schoenberg Hall for 8:30 p.m.
today, tomorrow, Saturday and
Sunday, will be comprised of
scenes or entire acts from such
operas as 'Turandot", "La Tra-
viata", "Elektra", "La Forza
Del Destine", "Aida", "Don
Giovanni", "La Gioconda", "ido-
meno", "Thais", "Barber of Se-
ville", "D e r Rosenkavalier",
"Marriage of Figaro", "Werth-
er", "Cosi Fan Tutte", "Madame
Butterfly", and others.

Dr. Popper states, "We are at-

tempting here to present opera
with a fresh outlook; to shov

I that it can be really exciting

theater even for those who
don't like opera."
Assisting Dr. Popper in the

"Highlights" will be LotfoUah
Mansouri, stage director, and
Natalie Linjonick a n d Irving
Peckman, associate musical dir-
ectors.

Tickets are $1.25 and may be
obtained from the UCLA Con-
cert Series Ticket Office, 10851
Le Conte Ave., or at the box
office on the night of the per-
formance. Students may pur-
chase tickets for 75 cents

Trojan participation

Bose Bowl.)
2. Southern Cal*s team will

not l>e eligll>le to participate in
any television programs under
cocntrol of the NCAA and tlie

institution cannot make any
TV commitments for future dat-

es jintil removed from proba-
tion.

3. Any violation of NCAA re-
quirements during the period of
probation wlU be considered by
the council as cause for recom-
mending use's expulsion fromNCAA nvembership.
The Trojans, with the strong-

est line in the west, were ex-
pected to be outstanding con-
tenders to play against the Big
10 representative in the 1960
Rose Bowl game.

University Extension Plans
Enlargement of Program

13 Delegates Chosen
To Act on Model UN

. T^''^^" P^™'*"^"* delegates and 24 alternates have been

tester iTeTr*' \'f^'''
""^ '^""'*» during tiir^S^esten The permanent delegates are Chairman Dan Axelrod

Paul H. Sheats, dean of Uni-
versity Extension, will he prin-
cipal speaker today at a lunch-
eon gathering at Buena Park
High School, when University
Extension will introduce plans

i« ••••••••••••••*•• ••••••••••*

>• •••*•••

• • •••• •» ••«•••••«••

fMil ti MMMtla tot CwMdiM iiMHtb«ra arc mimI* Im Canada awl aklvvad «M« frm* flMi OaUrt*.

for an expanded University of
California Extension class pro-
gram for Orange County.

Invitation to the event has
l>een extended to some 50 com-
munity leaders by Dr. Al>bott
Kaiplan, associate director.

'University of California Ex-
tension has offered evening
courses for adults in Orange

I
County for over two decades.
However, many conmiunity
leaders have expressed the hope
that we might find a single
location at which a wider selec-
tion of courses could be provid-
ed. .

After considerable thought,
and after discussion^ with<iQie
officials of the FiyiStqa^lMlon
High School irt^Prfeirf^TJollege
Districts^w|Jhkv4^l€cted the
Buena^MNf H{^ School as the
site iRPjI^jfere educatlimfl pro-
grai^^^beginnina d^ng theu ^
^pfl^bf FebrjMjt/^. This choW \jj
u^s based cfi^The availartUiV im
of ciassrooirr space and^X<A>n
venient location^ \dlomfflg the
fr—

w

ay .

ster and Phil De Zwirk."
The alternates are Nake Ram-

rany, Naidu Permaul, Sherri
Sternhill, Nancy Norbury, Lois
Wendlund, Michael A. Lara,
Joel S. Peck, Tobi Fieger, Lois
Feinberg, Betty BUrke and Wen-
d^ Thacker.

Other alternates are Frank
Tamison, Jack Gurley, John
Buckanan, Gail Teplin, Nola
Kurtz, Bruce Fink, Karen Phan-
ku, Gary Taylor, Prisdlla
Beech, Ben Daniels, Bill Sleeper,
Ray Dobkin and Pat Wechsler.
The permanent delegates will

attend the Model UN four-day
conclave at USC in April, where
they will represent France.
Should any of the permanent
delegates be unable to go to
the spring meet, alternates will
fill in.

Vpen House
'

To TellUCLA
Future Plans
An "open house" meeting for

students, faculty and residents
of West Los Angeles who may
be interested in UCLA's plans
for the future will be held at 7
p.m. today in BAE 147.
The meeting was announced

yesterday by Chancellor Ray-mond B. Allen who wiU preside.
Speakers will include Vice-

Chancellor William G. Young
and Principal Archictect Carl
McElvy who WiU talk about
up^A's physical expansion, and
Vice-chancellor Vern O. Knud-
sen who will discuss UCLA's
academic distinction.

The first two speakers will
use charts, slides and archit-
ect's drawings in their discus-
sion of buildings to be con-
structed in the next few years.
A question-a n d-answer period
will follow.

"For the past year we have
been discussing our future ex-
pansion with community, city
and state planning groups, as
well as property owner organ-
izations," pointed out Chancel-
lor Allen. "Now we offer an op-
portunity for individuals in this
area to learn what UCLA is
planning for the next 10 or 15
years." ^
"As a good neighbor in this

community, we want to tell
what obligations have been
placed upon us by the state and
how we propose to meet them.
UCLA will continue to grow
just as the eiitire West Los An-
geles area will continue to
grow."

pace anOhl
on ^ommi
^ .

^ >

—

DUKE TALKS
Vernon Dolce, American

composer, will he featured in
a progriHun sponsored by tlie
Music dept. at 11 a.m. today

Music bMg. 1118. He will
talk on ''Self Supporting Com-
posers." All students are In-

vited to attend.

FOILOW THAT MECHTA!

Rocket Cains Orbit
MOSCOW, Jan. 7 (AP)—Soviet authorities reckoned Wed-

nesday night that the cosmic rocket Mechta has swung into orbit
around the sun and started edging up toward its top speed of
72,000 miles an hour.

They said the peaT< will come next Wednesday when the
1^-ton rocket reaches its nearest point to the sun — about 91%
million miles from it — on an egg-shaped course as the solar
system's first artificial planet, the news agency Tass reported.

"At that moment it will reach its maximum speed of more
than 32 kilometers — about 20 miles — a second," Tass said.

By Soviet reckoning, the rocket has passed a point 621,006
miles on a direct line from the earth in its five-day flight.

"This figure will^ increase at a terrific pace since the .aajcthr-^
and the artificial planet are diverging in the cosmos," tass's
science correspondent wrote. -^ »

- The Russians fired the rocket in the same direction that the
earth travels around the sun, giving Mechta the benefit of the
earth's speed as well as its own. ?r

All figures reported on M^chte's performance are based
now on scientific calculations, not direct observations. The rocket
is far out of range of optical instruments and direct contact was
lost when its radio faUed Monday.

Soviet scientists predict, however, that the rocket may com*
5^uffkMently close to the earth in the rei|K>te future to permit
furthsr oboofyations.
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Calling U

J

iries

All members tif oampus hon-l

oraries plirticlpatine^to this

year's So Ctoa. whidh do ncn
take in spring members, have
been given until tomorrow, to
have pictures taken ^ trans-
lerred. Appointments may t>e
m««e fn Manning's Studio, KH
101.

^

February graduates «re also
reminded that their senior pic-
tures must be taken by Jan-
uary 28.

Foreigffi Student Friends
All students intere^ed in the

Foreign Student Friend pro-
gram, sign up In KH 209 this
week.

Mid-Year Observance
Caps and gowns may be pick-

ed up l»r graduating seniors in
ihe •book dept. of the student
srtore, beginning Jan. 21. The
cost is $3.00. The ceremony will
be held at 3:30 p.m., Wed., Jan.
28, in the RH aud. Those parti-

cipating in the program must
report to Royce Hall l^y 2;30
p.m. on that day for the only
rehearsal.

.^

>'
.

Budget Approval
All organi^tions or activities

wishing budget approval at the
first SLC meeting of next sem-
ester must submit budget and
have -a representative present
at the Finance Committee at 2
p.-m. today in KH 229.

Listening fn

\t

..•,» .

•>".

-iV

THEAil ColkgUltB DANCE aUB

REGRETS TO

ANNOUNCE
THE

POSTPONEMENT
OF ITS

DANCE

SCHEDULED

FOR FRIDAY,

JANUARX ^^' 1'5'

iW-i.

••^1
1

','

everybody', movnj, »o SEPULUM PAM
AFARTMEHTS

OVER 600 GARDEN &
PATIO APTS.-WEST L.A:S FINEST

1 hdrm. from $80.50

2 & S hdrms.f 2 baths from $115.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCV

\3217 Scpulvedu Blvd.4: S280 SawUlle Blvd

GR. 7-9258 EX, 7-7778 EX. 7-7779

ON CAACPIJ8
AWS
CX>LLEGIATE FASHION
BOARD—Models^! There will be
a mandatory meeting at 7 p.m.
tonight at 808 HHgard.
COORDEMATION BOARD —
Meets at 4 p.ni. today -4U~ 744
HUgard.

.

Meeting of all people who are
going on Tosemite slci trij) at
noon tomorrow on "Green" be-
nind women's gym. .

INTERNATIONAL.'
RELATIONS CLUB
General business meeting at 8
p.m. today in HH 118. Agenda:
elections.

LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP
Those who attended last Tues-
day's woricshop on the techni-
ques of leadership may pick up
mimeographed notes from it in
KH 201 today and tomorrow.
SABERS
Drill today on Spaulding Field,
review for the final review. Be
.prompt and wear uniforms.

Vol. LIV—No. 66 Thur8.7Jan. sTlOM
Entered as second c 1 a s- 9 matter

April 19. 1945 at the post office at
L08 Angele.s. Calif., under the Act of
March 8. 1879.

Meeting mt 7:30 tonight at «»4
Hilgand. Elections, movte.

\WNGS
Gomiwlsory . gneetiM:, ta«Bt «f
semester, at 6:45 fiiQ. 4«iiiglit

at S24 Hilgard. R<*frt «erribk,
space technician, is guest speak-
er^- -Executiye^_infifitingx__at__l.
p.m. today in< Capt^ ^Thompson's
office. . ,

Todaf s Staff

COFV€HIEF Sharon 8oh«ehet
Copyreader ^Sharon Sohuchet
Sports Copyreader Sharon Schuchet
Proofreader Sharon Schuchet

kve

•W OAMFlini

BAPnsr snmtmT

Meeting' •t» 7 tonight ,i^ URC
lower l#RJ^^. Film i^hort on

Hinduiwu..
\ , !l;_

ttWORLPoffm
Trwet With IITA

OfibeVfvviblm low Cosf

Europe
~ -- - <«cl. ffr«i..$645

Orietit
65PiiVt tnct.

$991

I Also low-coat trips to Moxtci
$}69 wp. South Am«rica $699 up
Howoii Stwdy Towr $549 upon*
Arovnd tho World $l79i up

Ask Your Trovol Agont

SNWMlMlSlrMt

WMII IRAVIi. MIC MA 2-7IM

idlMi*^ t-^
CONCERTS INC. PRESENTS

< .*«-.

Turk Mvrpifiy $0Xf«t

5 Plus 2
Peto Foviffofii Qtfortef

"Nappy iamar
Ray Baiiduc Sextet

FRI.. JAN. IIS . «:30 P.M.

Santa Monka
Civic Audo

Tickefs: $1.75. 2.50, 3.25

On SaU sf Villag* Music
1 1 24 Wetfwood Blvd.

And All Mutual
Ticket Aganctat

RESERVATION PHONES:
TE t)-8836 or EX 5>99I5

daily bruin

classified ads

CykSSfFIED ADVERTISING
(Payabla in Advance]

relephone: GB. 84M71, Ext. No. 309
Korckhoff Hall — Offiee ZIZ-F

OaAelfied Ad Manager
Roland L. BllioU

TYPING
FHKSES. dissertations expertly typ-
ed. Library i-econimended. Mimeo-
crraph stencils. Ozalid masters. \li
Formats. Mrs. Steinjr. AX. 3-3331.
OR. 8>5576. •

TYPING. Editing, Th««M^8, kfook snJ
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. ^ST. 2-7963.

TYPING - Pir"st Rate Work~The
Ijowest Rates. Call Wedberg. UCLJk
Bxt. 244 or GR. 9-5968. ^

TYPING—RUTH; theses^ term pa-
pers. tfSS; experienced, high Qual-
ity, electric typewriter. EX. 8-2881.

TYPING - NANCY; theses, disserta-
tions. MSS, term papers; library re-
commended: electric typewriter;
near campus. - GR. 6-4871

.

EXPERT Work done by Executive
Secretary on IBM Tsrpewriter. Call
Day MA. 7-5251 - Evening DU. 4-

_a096^

TYPIST: Expert. Manuscripts, thes-
es, term papers, etc. Work edited
for spelling and grammar. Call any
time. - EX. 8-3239.

AUTO.HOBILE FOR SALB
FOR SALte 49 Olds. Hydromatic, 76,
Whitewall.s. Radio. g>od condition,
private party. $J7.5.00. Curt Massey.
Texaco Station. Pico & Doheny.

-J- __ <J-«>

'55 VW with R&H. excellent condi-
tion, tires near new. 57 motor |1150
DI. 0-07115.

. _ (J-16)

1950 FORD, four door sedan. Good
tires, heater. Good transportation
car. 475. - EX. 3-1534. (J-16)

1950 PONTIAC 2 door sedan 8. Good
motor, tires, paint, covers, hydra-
matlc. RJbH. $175. EX 8-7040. -

_2_ (J-16)
•55 FORDOMATIC Victoria, Radio,
Heater, Power Steering. 30.000
miles. Original owner. 11200 - GR.
9-6552 - evenings. (J-l6)

FOB »ALB

rUBNISHEO APARTMENTS
FOB BENT

$57.50 EACH - LJIRGE MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE NEW
KITCHEN. SUNDECKS. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA. -

GR_9-5404. (D-1)

FURNISHED $62.50 New bachelor.
Utilities paid. Near UCLA & VA.
1515 Sawtelle Blvd. - GR. 8-8635. -

(J-16 )

NEW BLDG. Furnished Apartment'
Accomodates 2, 3, or 4. Full kit-
chen, ."iundpck, laundry and garage
available. 2 blocks from Campus.
GR. 3-7013. (J-8)

$45.00 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN, NEW BUILD-
X N G, SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY.
-GARAGE AVAILABLE 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS - GR. 3-7013.

$70 UP. Small Houses, utilities, laun-
dry. $115.00. Two bedroom. 1 story
apartment. Near UCLA. - GR. 7-
1158. _ <^2^9y

$115 SINCiLES FOR TWO. LARGE.
^.mBJJL, FURNISHED. MODERN.
f ? CLEAN. ^ FULL iCrt0HENS. 1

^ BLOCK^AMPUS AT VILLAGE
. ISIXNDBC^S. OARAOR AVAIL-
: JOB^ltm. - QR> ©-55404. > (J-IO)

ShAJOT}^ t BEDROOMS; "singles.
BACHEILdRS. VILLAGE 1 BLOCK
VOLA. SUNDECKS. OARAGES. -

QR. »-«oi. ''- ^ (J-^^)

fSO - Utiiltfes paid. Puml.qhed 3 rm
S[jt.

Twin beds, newly redecorated.
armon - 115M4 Wllwhire. - GR.

3-S406.
^-t^A^

LOST * FOUND

1961 CHEV. - Clean. Standard Trans-
mi.«Jsion. Runs Well, few repairs.
$250.00 WE. 5-9217 afte^ 6:00. TJ-9)

CHEVY '53 convertible. Radio and
heater. Power Steering. power
glide. Very rea.sonable. GR. 9-9085
after 6. (j-9)

•54 AUSTIN HEALY. Clean & in ex-
cellent oMidition. Must spII, (Soing
to Europe. Phone OL. 3-8656. (J-9)

PERSONAI,
BUY BIRDSEED!

SUPPLEMENT to Philosophy. 6B &
20B available for rest of \semPBter
In Student Book Store. (J-9)

^T „TO EUROPE,""$149 EACHWAY; FROM N.Y.. SUMMER '69.
AX. 1-8952. _

fJ^)WALK THE PLANK.

DRAFTING SET, Riefter AaO. and
other drafting equipment. - C^ll
TH. 2-8082. After 5 P.M. (J-9)

VBNDIlfG MACHINE ROUTE. Nea?
campus. Excellent opportunity for
Student. Terms. Call Mr. Hunter. -
CR. l-2m . (J-16)

UNUSED Christmas Gift. - Revere
"84" 8nun Turret Camera with Bl-
geet Lenses. Retail $245. Best offer
over $100. - EM. 2-0009. (J-9)

TYPEWRITER - Smith Corona Poi^
table. Hardly ever used. Newly
cleaned. $45. Eves. OL. 2-9568. -

(J-16)

C?BLLO - Tor Beginner or intermed-
iate. U.S. make. Only $50. Eves. -
OL. 2-9568. (J.16)

BRAND NEW - Minolta Autocard
Camera. Christmas gift. Light
meter and accessories. Never used.
Valued at $140 for only $90 or
best offer. GR. 7-.'K)00, (J-16)

HELP WANTEII

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOR BENT

SUB-LET February 1st. Single, kit-
chen, bath, stove, refrigerator. $85-
mo. - 1527 Greenfield Ave. - GR.
9-5491. (J.16)

1 BEDR(X>M ~ LALCE, CLEAN,MODERN WITH STOVE. RE-
FRIGERATOR. CARP E T I N G.
DRAPES. SUNDECKS. GARAGE.WALK TO SCHOOL & VILLAGE.
GR. 9;5404. (J-16)

BIDES

THREE ATTRACTIVE GIRLS be-
tween 21 ft 28 to work as cashier -
hoates.ses every PViday night from
8:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. at the ALL-
COLLEGE DANCTE CLUB. $2.09
per hour. Call Mr. Puller. CL. 6«-

^17. (J-lg)

ROOM a BOARD
15/MPWK, $75/MO. College Atmos-

phere. Excellent Food, Linen Free,
Some Garage Space Available. -
11023 Strathmm-e. GR. 9-9960. Ask
for Charlie or Roger. (J-11)

10 BLOCKS from campus. 15 meals/
week. $100 a month. - fJR. 3-4223.

_ ( J-9)

$8.00 - Smart, larger, quiet room
near campus. Light kitchen privi-
leges. Private entrance. Parking. -
GR. 9-.5335. ^-16)

PRIVATE room, bath, outside en^
trance. 1% blocks east of Campus.
No cooking or smoking. Telephone
GR. 3-4452 after 5 P.M. (J-9)

ROOM FOR MEN - large bedrocmi,
twin beds in home - Hi-Pi - TV. -
Radio - with or without kitchen.
Freedom of home. EX. S-8286. (J-9)

APARTMENT TO SHABE

LOST - FORD CAR KEYS AT-
TACHED TO RED PLASTIC COIN
HOLDER CONTAINING 2 CENTS.
KEEP THE MONEY BUT PT.WASK
RETURN KEYS TO LOST A
POUND OR CALL ROLAND AT
GR 9-9104.

KKLP WANTED

LEAVING for Madison, Wisconsin
about Jan. 26. Need one rider.
Contact Walter Shear. EX. 5-6704.

*_ \ (J-9)

BIDEBS WANTED

EXPERIENCED Hasher. $12 a mon-
th & meals. Call GR. 7-2168. (J-16)

KRYSTALL^S n e e d s one or two
salesgirls part-time. See Mr. Kry- .

«tall. 986 Bnrrton Ave. near Brul-
'

Theater. \ (J-16)
,

DEPENDABLE Woman to care for

!

infant 5 days a week. M-n.v brln*"
along own Infant. ?>ir cpr^ru" I

GR. 8-4967 - Evenings. (J-8)

" Tl^ORING '

MATH TUTORING. BALIZSIR. RP.
5-7078. (J-iS) t

DRI/TNG to Dallas, Texas around
Jan. 24. will take rldern. call Odeh
OL. 8-5317. (J.8)

APARTMENTS FOB BUNT
$85.60 - Charmingly Furnished. Com-

plete kitchen. Near UCLA. Quiet
surroundings - parking - patio,
yard, unit heat. - GR. 9-5335. (J16)

$97.50 - MODERN SINGLES FOR~Jr
LARGE DESK. CARPETED.
LOADS CLOSETS, -UTILITIES
PAID. 815 LEVERING - GR, 9-5438

; .
(J-16)

NEW CHARMING ARTS. PURNISH-
1SD AND UNFURNISHED. NEW.
UCLA, BUS. SH<&PPING. LIB-
RARY. 3 ROOMS. RUGS. DRAP-
ES. ONLY $52.50. - 8 ROOMS -

BURNISHED - $100 - $110. - 1786
•^ITPnTTE AVV:. - GR. 8-3977 - BR.
0-4088. (J-16)

FOR SALE _
'>.60 X 15 (V.W. ). tin** ''^mins used
only oncce. $10. 1307 .Federal Ave-
nue, Apt 9. *<J->§)

WALK UCLA. $47.50 - Girl to sha^
single with one other. Extras, utl-
litl*'s paid. GR. 7-2645 or GR. 8-
4581. (J-16)

$52.50 - Girl to share 1 bedroom apt,
near Wilshlre with 1 other girl.
Grad Student Preferred. EX. 5-
1991_after 7:80^ (J-S)

GIRL to share Apt. IB min. from
campus. S87..'i0 month!. CR. 5-0078
after 6:00. (J-16)

$55.00 - Man to share my Beverly
Hills Apt. - Nicely furnished. Burt
Schoen - CR. 6-8174 days - CR. 4-
8402 eves. ^ y

•
(J-16)

~ EXOHANOR ROOM A BOARD
FOB HELP

STUDENT, male or female, assist
mother exchange private room,
bathj A board. WestMood. GR. 8-
872$.^

^ rP (J-l«)

.^ COMMERCIAL
HIGlT«:8T Quality offf^ .l^lng or
editing done in your office or
mln#>. Adrian Balizer. KE. 5-7078.

(J-16)

FOB BENT
$55.00 For male student. Redecorated

private room and bath. Separate
entrnnre. B«»verly Hills. Oar desir-

CAfiOlE GRAVES AT THE

Katnpus Keyboard
Rings are flasMnc And ptns
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The Phi Gam house heard

about the plans of two summer
weddings. Dom Bendlx announ-

ced his engagement to Alpha

l^m B»l^ 9UCm^aA JUvk WH^

Wilson,; Alpiia PM IMIj^ SUh-i.

- Cindy Hornlck, Secretary <^
the Businesar OXflce was i^V^ffi

her engagement ring by f^lij
I^nke. Her wedding is very
cloae, Jamiary 31. ' •

•

Thei AOFfk' fuexe l^appUy- p/a-^

lurised: Menday nifMf^'enfiVt^
nent annoiincemeBli' nuuAv b^
two of their sisters; NBaefiiftw-*

el revealed the Jtoie date for
Mar weaOing^to Ali^ha^Slg BArry
Woeds. Candy was also passed
to announce the engagement of
KlMy Lmrrenee to UCLA grad
student Stan Charles.

1 ChiO. Hkmsm I>e Bry announ-
ced her pinning' te Jim O'D^n-
Bell Monday night. Jim is a
member of the UCLA Delt
Chapter. Another holiday pin-

ning was that of ChiO Ann
Lombardi to Theta Xi Georg*
Deshler.

A New Year's E}ve party was
the seene for the announcement

of Pi Phi BmIiwb BBp^er** en-

gafcment to Beta Gary David-
mmki dJae t«vaaled duriiic the
Chilstmas holidays was the en-
gagement of Gail 8inlni]« to
Fiji I^n.W«*ei«. Then to top
all tiie AcJIegieat a candle was
pasted Mob'day night revealing
the engageBieot of Pi Phi Elda
Hlte to ^fles Coleman. All the
maniiges are set for the com-
ine stnlvnef.

Three new pins v^re added to

the collection at the E>G house
according to Monday night an-

nouncements. Patti Halloran is

pinned to Beta Btfhn ri^rovitch,
adiy Kendall to Phi Psi Harry
Brtgain and Elizabeth Lee to

MfftkWi Sigfna Phi Johnny Max-
field. V

Two of the Si£;ma Kappa en-
gagements are Polly Holden to
jerry Johnson and Laurie War-
ner to Phi Tau Jolm Sharpies.
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Forgotten Detail

Attention members of all

female service organizations.

Contact .vour president today
to sie4 yowr ''Alohra Bail''

Name Tag which Is needed to

partioipate in Senior Recog-

nition Day January 9tii.

^amship

soilings

fiound

*340
Thrift Round Trip by AIR

INANNON lONOON FAIIS

$399.60 $444.60 $480.60

Rates to otiier defttinations on
application. By using stop-over

privil«ges, your entir* transporta-
tion in Europe may ba contained

in your air ticket.

CARS available on rental, purchase

er repurchase guarantee basis.

Choice of Over 100

$595
up

student Class Tours

Travel Study Tours

Conducted Tours

University Travitl Co.. official
bonded agents for all lines, has
rendered efficient travel service
on a business basis since 1926.

See your local travel agent for

,
lolders and details or write us.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Hgry.ord Sq Combridge Ma's

H iiKlwdect

J Coyr diar^e, oM foxe« ft gr^tytty

J Srvdenf Suppmr Mt%u aefacfioii

/ 0ondn§ to frmd4y Mortin't

Orcfceffrv -ft Grora Show

- NOW APfEAIING -^

JOHNNY MATHIS
//» A^ fff9t Orov •ppommne^

•ThU p«dte«« «o«d FrI. oni Sof. for Mtd.
ni«ht Shew (arrive et II P.M.) and THvr. for

10:30 P.M. Shaw

tiing your I.D, Card* I

fmr teMrvetient FliaMt DU 7-7011

/05 3noeks JXnib3ss3[ior hotel

Friday, January 9
URC Auditorium

i

SABBATH SERVCES AT HILLEL

8:00 P.M.

TOO Hilgord Ave.

DR. ERNST G. STRAUS
Dept. of Mothematks, UCLA

Former Assistant to Dr. Einstein at the Princeton

Institute for Advanced Studies

Will Discuss EINSTEIN THE MAN ^

The Reminiscences and Reflections of a Close Associate

ONEG SHABBAT WILL FOLLOW SERVK:ES

ENGINEERS
AH Fields

Many TrMnina
f«sifiopis Availabk

CO-EDS
Secretaries—Stenos

Typists—(Jlecks

Many Positions Available

Cotfege Gra4$—Are you looking for a fwfure?
ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEES—Accounting major or Business
Adroiiiietration major wit^ Acounting miivor. $350 STARTING
SAiES TRAINEES—Acounting ^ MarVeting" major. I year
training program leading to sales. $345 STARTING
CREDIT MANAGEMENT TRAINEES-Accountlng. Market-
ing or BusAd major. 6 month training program (325 START-
ING plus car allowance.

M-: CASTLE AGENCY INC.
^

^902 WiUiir* Blvd. 4844 Unksnhim Blvci.

DU 5-6001 N. Hollywood PO 3-9173
9906 Washington Blvd.

Culvor CHy TE 0-2621

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Get WILDROOTI
CREAMOIL Charlie!

>--.A

TELi6NOF*niOT,N.Y. «ay»: *T1iere^B bc
reece, just naturorgood groomingr

Justalitttokit

of Wildroot

afid...WOWi
>'—

-r—

f

k . t I
I

\ • *
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Senior
4

Math

Majors
I

X

{upper 20% ofclass\

No. 1

jf^

^

IK A SERIES OF MESSAGES TO

. ^ MATHEMATICS MAJORS

ABOUT BECOMING AN ACTUARY!

As an Actuary, your opportunity

for advancement is unlimited.

Actuaries hold the top executive,

position in 30 of*tlie' largest

insurance companies in America.

It will be well worth your while to

find out about **Your Career as an

Actuary"— msdl the coupon today.

to:

Pacific Mutual Life

Pacific Mutual Building

Los Angeles 55, California

Att*n : Personnel Director

Please send me "Your Career as an Actuary"

NAME

STREET

CITY 2JONB

STATE

IG ^x

Many a girl would rather

walk home than do without
Camels. For the 10th
straight year, this cigarette

outsells every other— every
filter, every king-size, every

regular. The Camel blend

of costly tobaccos has never

been equalled for rich flavor

and easygoing mildness.
The best tobacco makes the

best smoke.

Don't giv In fo

f<kl§ and fancy sfuff . . •

Have a real

cigareUe-
have a CAIMEL

;

1 A. J. B«ynol«s Tob. Co., Wintton-SalMi. N. II

«»H; .^^UMlll^^«AtUMlM|MMlu«||M|ii|}|)
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fiw/w V/o/ne ' for Weekend Pair
BY DICK FANTL

Aaalstant Sports Editor
There might be no place' like

home, but Coach John Wooden's
UCLA basketball team will be
happy to settle ioT the Pan
Pacific when it m^ts Washing-
ton State tomorrow evening and
Qregon State the following
night.

1*8* Saturday ev^ilns: ^
Washington State's Bohler Gym
the Cougi&rs, although not voc-
ally showing their discentton
against UCIA for keeping them
out of a '<so<»lled" Sugar Bowl

^ bid, took out their animosities
|

^y~-^ the court and gained a sur-
^ prising 71-54 victory.

Washington State has a new
coach in Marv Harshman anci
Bruin headman Wooden calls
the Cougars a very deceptive
ball club. The most deceptive
thing about WSC is that it's
hard to tell who's going to
score as Duane Ranninger prov-
ed to Coach Wooden Pullman.
Although losing four starters

from a team that tied for the
conference title last year, the
Beavers although weaker this
winter still have much poten-
tial. A pair of sophomores,
Steve Flynn and Jim Woodland,
who start at the forwards have
added an extra glow to Coach
Slats Gill's offense.

Gill, the dean of PCC cage
coaches, has been headmah at
OSC for 31 years and in that
time his teams have won a total
of 499 games.
Coach Wooden was pleased to

some extent with the perfor-
mance of most of his ball play-
ers, but commented that most
played good on one evening and
the next night cooled off coji*
siderably. ' .-...a ..*

Commenting on Wamell Jon-
es' play versus Washington,
Wooden said, "Warnell play^
very well against Washington
and showed^ more confidence
than he has displayed all sea
son."

done little in the Bruin's first
eight games, played good ball
aganist Idaho and Washington
as he tallied 11 and eight points,
respectively.

Reserve center Ron Wallace,
who started at forward against
Idaho, will see limited duty this
weekend as he has a sprained
ankle which is still swelled up.

GofWILDROOT )

CREAM-OIL Charito!

LOS GALLOS
Feafuring ^\^^ fineit Maxican and Sfaak Dinnart

Food To Go — Opan 1 1 :00 a.m, fo 2.*00 p.m.
Call GR 8-9958 IO439 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

(I block was! of Bavarly Glar^

»»

Roland Underbill, who had

Actiiig Classes
Study With Racognizad Ta#cliaf Aadi (Bbtttli ^'

x.^. — •1^4^=-;./.:. ..1 *.,.:.,

. > V
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">. Washington, famous father, says
Makes your hair look real Georgel

Just a littlt bit

of Wildroot

and...VyOW/

[Actreff—Leads on tV^A Staga, Hollywood & Naw York)
•••.•;,v •

; r^r .'^
, >v ,;;1J„._,„_ ::_..! :„^^„..! ..^'..'Ml

Formerly Teacher.wifh Ariihony: Qufnn Studipn

: v: - \.v Advanced Work With J'^^^!,
Stella Adier A S^nhrd Mehfier'—N.Y. ^"^

BEGINNING AND ADVANCED COURSlS
. r- (Evening Sessions)

.-^ J • . ^

1. Basic Training in the Principles of Acting.
2. Scenes—Script Analysis—Characterixation

^ WINTER TERM — FEBRUARY
For Interview Call Now — OL 2-6531 or HO 4-5171

(ENROLLMENT LIMITED)

CASH FOR NON WANTED TEXtS
. > u

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

••••••
• ••••• • *•••••••••••••»

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

FOR TEXTS USEP THIS SPRING
\ •

.•
•

WE BUY ALL TEXTS WHETHER
USED AT UCLA OR NOT

BOOK LIST AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 2

>

'1^! '!;

•C.l..ii.
»....,.,7 ...." CTUPeNTS^STOR
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LOS ANGELES. CALIF. Fri.. Jan. 9. 1959

Regents Nqme Tw6 State •v •>•

in
Two statewide deans ot the

University of California recent-
ly were appointed by The Re-
gents, meeting on the Lo« An-
gles campus.
Daniel G. Aldrich, Jr., of Da-

vis was designated University
Dean of Agriculture, while Paul
H. Sheats of Los Angeles, was
named Uee^n of University Ex-
tension. •

. ; ;'

The new posts are a step in
the current administrative re-
organization of the University.
As University Dean of Agri-

culture, Aldrich will administer
the Experiment Station and the
Extension Service which has

ai|iza^
m- , rikecl

Flelsi^ *

or iSpbiixi

ri- sd\M

.
-f

-.. "-t

annually
,—^r —v»^ ^lU^iAxn^us stu-
dwt^^in cl^ ani^orrespond.

farm advisor offices in 52 farm.
.
iSector of UnW^rsity Exten-^mg counties of the state. HeUa sin<a.Febry«t^^ 1957 wm

will also be responsible for feSi«ue% ^TO
planmnfe and coordination ol\%A sSiwide ^f|x>lram ofthe teaching program in agri- g[S education vMh
culture on the several campus- ^a^ 12^^ of!

The' new post replaces that
of vice-president, agricultural
sciences, formerly held by H.
R. VVellman, who was named
vice-prei,ident of the University
last July. A soils scientist and
chemist, Aldrich is currently
chairman of the department of
soils and plant nutrition on the
Davis and Berkeley campuses.

Sheats, who has served as

"\]l/U<-i TUC lTi ?-1?t*-S°."-''''25'_"'«
Exhausted LA County Fire DeptWHO THE H-L SET THE FIRE IN TOPANSA CANYON?*'

I m Toe Tir»d to b« on fhit float Wifh Co«d Barbara Benton (I)

/

GRADUATING SENIORS

(Men 21 through 34)

WANTED AS
PROBATION COUNSELORS

For rewarding and satisfying career posHions in-

volving group supervision, interviewing and counsel-
ing of delinquent and non-delinquent boys under
the jurisdiction of the Los Angeles County Pro-

bation Department, r

Pete McCuUough reenter; discusses requirciBcnto for new
^

telephone equipment with Traffic and Plant Managers.
• »

• ***
•

ccess story—with a nfioral to it

Robert G. "Pete" McCullough got his
Bachelor of Arts degree from Columbia
in June, 1953. In September, he took
a job selling for a manufacturing firm.
He was hurriedly trained—and, after
23,000 miles on the; road, decided he
wasn't fully using his capabilities.

He resigned and contacted his college
Placement Office. Interviews with a
host of firms followed. Pete chose the
New York Telephone Company.
That was April, 1954. He spent the

next 13 months training— getting basic
experience as installer, repairman,
frameman, staff assistant, etc. He was
then appointed Service Foreman.

In January, 1957, he moved over to
the business side of the company. In
May, 1957, he became a supervisor. In
January, 1958, he managed a business

office serving 25,000 customers, with 42
people reporting to him.

In October, 1958, Pete was promoted
asain— to District Commercial Mana-
ger, Reporting to him now are two
business office managers, nine super-
visors and 54 service representatives
and clerical personnel. There are 64j000
customers in the territory he heads up.

That's Pete's story—up to now. Fu-
ture promotions depend on him. Op-
portunities are practically unlimited in
the Bell Telephone Companies for Pete
and many young men like him.

Moral: The most capable of men
need good training and honest pro-
motion opportunities to move ahead as
they should. Shop carefully for your
career. And be sure to talk to the Bell
mterviewerwhen he visits your campus.

'Viva Castro!' Shouts Havana

Screaming Girls to Control

Campus Today, to Do Things
BY R. EFFlNG

Hordes of screaming girls tal<e over campus today for the
annual Senior Recognition Day honoring the mid semester
Aloha Ball, set from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Jan. 28 at the Bever-
ly Hilton Hotel. The females, members of various campus hon-
oraries, will wear uniforms and spec^ially-designed name tags,

and will generally do things in

•

>/

HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 8 (AP>—Joyous Havana gave a tum-
ultous welccxme toiay to Fidel
Castro, bearded conquering hero
of the Cuban revolution.
The a^-year old warrior enr

tered the capital just a week
from the day his 26th 6f July
movement tum.bled the dictator-
ship of Ful^encio -Batista.
In a last-minute surprise

move, Cast.ro left his motoixsade
approaching the eapdtal -from
the east and landed by helicop-
ter in an eastern suburb. Word
that he was coming spread like
wildfire and Havana residents
poured into the streets.
The shouting rose to a great

crescendo as Castfo was spotted

proceeding slowly in an open
vehicle.

The bearded conquering hero
of the Cuban revolution, ad-
dressing a roaring multitude at
the presidential palace, cau
tioned the people that the great
test ahead for them is to make
a success of the revolution.
He delighted the crowd by

speaking scornfully of the pal-
ace, the former dwelling place
of Batista.

*'I never did like this build-
ing," he declared.
The crowd roared its approv-

al.

The cro^^ds let out another
big cheer when it spotted Cas-
tro's 9year-old son, Fidel Jr.,

the name of the senior class.

An all U event for the first

time, the ball is callei by opti-

. ,. ,
I

mistic spokesmen "the biggest
riding atop a tank in the motor- pp f^ ^v/or. ku o^ m 7^,
cade escorting his f«fh.r th. I

^^^ ^° ^^^^ ^'^ campus" (they
said this unofficially).

cade escorting his father. The
boy came here from New York
V'here he had been living with
f * lends.» was surrounded by arm-
ored cars, tanks and other ve-
hicles.

Horns honked incessantly,
mingling with the steady roars
of the people on foot. Impromp-
tu military bands in big trucks
poured out martial music.
Castro's warriors smiled

broadly*^ as they waved their
rifles at the crowd, and posed
for pictures.

Confetti rained upK>n the rebel
soldiers. For many it was their

(Ck>ntinued on Page 10)

Guest of honor at the affair

will be Dr. Raymond B. Allen,

former president of the Univer-
sity of Washington and famed
administrator of the National
Defense Education Act.

Aloha Ball bids, originally
priced at $105, have been drasti-
cally slashed to $5 in honor of
the new year. Senior class coun-
cil cardholders get bids for $1.

Entertainment includes many
stars. None of them are trem-
endously famous, but "they're
pretty good," according to the
same unofficial spokesmen.

e'^ 2ours«fe conl^j^ces and
ai^gon ^j^ps. ^Ilieats wlU
^^^^^*" *^»s appoii^ment aa
proWs«r of educatrofn on the
Los Ajgeles campus. The post
of vice-pjesident, University Ex-
tension nS discontinued.

Aldrich first joined the staff
of the University in 1943 as a
junior chemist at the Citrus
Experiment Station, Riverside.
He became chairman of the
then newly organized depart-
ment of soils and plant nutri-
tion in 1954.

SOIL FERTILIZER—
He has conducted research in

the mechanisms of water bind-
ing in soils, diagnostic tech-'
niques of the nutrient status of
citrus and avocados, and the ef-
fects of fertilizers and soils
amendments on irrigated soils.

Born in New Hampshire, he
was graduated from Rhode Is-

land State College in 1939. He
received the master's degree
from the University of, Arizona
in 1941, the doctoj? of philosophy
degree in soils^rom the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin in 1943.

ADULT EXPERT—
Widely known both in this

country and abroad as an auth-
(Continued on Pagre 4)

Library Hours
starting: this Sunday and

every Sunday, tlie Undergrra-
duate reading room and typ-
ing: room will i>e open for
study purposes at 9:30 a.m.

During: the weelc tiie under-
g:radUfAte reading room and
typing room will open for
study purposes at 7 a.m., ac-
cording to Ted Paulson, chair-
man of the Library Advisory
Board.

.»

^

Civil Service Examinafion will be held Saturday.
January 17. 1959. Applicafionf must be sent to the
Civil Service Commission and postmarked no later

than midnight, Friday, January 9.

Apticationt may b« obtained from your college

placomerrt office or from ...

THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

501 N. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES 12, CALIF.

Tel«phon« Addison 9-3521
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^l m'r 'l^ t^ "uT- ^"'t
•' chtirman «f k^fcef Scoet fuad kW^ he confer, withK. A. McCaffircT. Bnnch Manager for the Firai National City Bank of New York.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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SOCIETY'S ANTl-m£LLECTUALISM-' •./

UCIA is Facing Big ProUem m Education

Grins & Growls
tim

,^Xonslderable comments have been mode (m^OiiB,^=,=jraSnP^TU^ iSi^y^^

«.

incident ot Marshall Yaeger. The causes for the

lack ol a proper intellectual atmosphere have been

attributed to the apathetic students, the busy pro-

Ie8sor«,' the administration policies, the grading

system and even what one has called the '-discon-

tent and rebellion of youth/* There are consider-

able truths in each of these analyses, but the chief

cause seems to have been neglected or not em-
phasized. It is the anti-intellectualism of the soci-

ety. When the society expects that the universities

provide only social activities and sports events for

its youth, when it demands just a sufficient num-

ber of professionally qualified people necessary for

V its own existence, when it looks on success strictly

' in terms of monetary gains, when it regards those

dedicated searchers of knowledge as burdens which

are permitted to exist through its charity, there

is indeed little ground for optimism.

Why should mi ordinary student spend any ef-

fort At all to fill himself with knowledge If It

''
will give him no profit whatsoever In return? Why
should a professor spend more effort In teaching

than In his own research when few can appreel-

Ute his effort? And how can progressive educa-

tors form their policies when tlie society wants
sonftething else? No wonder brahis should *'go

' home." No wonder sue* a large roimber of top

American scientists and scholars have been born

«nd educated in E)urope.

And yet America needs brains. Those who shout

"Yaegerites go home" can, without any sense of

contradiction, express gratitude for being citizens

of the strongest and most prosperous country in

the world. The large majority of American people,

students included, would feel just as comportable

if people like Marshall Yaegers had all "gone
home." Imagine tlieir chagrin, therefore, when in

a few years' time they find other nations surpass-

ing them in scientific and technical developments.

of luniks, sputniks and Russian iCBM's, but they

certainly hav# not learned fully the message hid-

den in these surprises. And the message is, "Take
care of your brains, if you do not wish to be elim-

inated." - ' '

Thus we come -to. the problem of how to im-

prove the intellectual atmosphere in our universi-

ties. Theoretically, at le^att^ we need a society which
respects learning for its own merits. Only when
pure knowledge has become respectable can we
hoj;>e to keep up with the ever quickening tempo
of technical progress which alone can protect our
democratic ideals. Only whert the society is mature
enough to think in higher terms than wealth and
money is there any hope of this enlightenment.

• If academic honors, prizes and scholarships

are awarded with pomp and cei'emony and if suf-

ficient publicity is given, (by the Daily Bruin, too)

to scholai*s, more students would come to appre-

ciate the worth of knowledge and take learning

much more seriously than they do now.
• If the professor canifcot spare too much of

his time for his students, outstanding graduate
stiudents oah be appointed as fellows for the
course. Their duty is to hold office hours so fiuuiy

times a week for the purpose of discussing with
the students whatever problems or difficulties they
may have in the course or In topics related to the

course. I am sure ail serious students would wel-

come such an opportunity to have a deeper in-

sight into the materials briefly covered in the
lectures, or to darify some difficult points he has
failed to understa.! «J. In onled to attract the best

graduate students, the appointment of fellowships

(accomfanied by liandsome pay) should be re-

garded as a great academic honor. The names of

the fellows should also appear In the Commence-
ment Program.

• At UCLA there are honor programs which
permit the talented student to learn more. Doubt

en raised, Tiowever, 44-to whwner xne ben«^
fit that can be obtained is indeed worth the

effort expended. For progress has been made not

by those who know what there Is to be Icnown,

but by those who can search for what is not
known.

One suggestion that I beMei^ worth considering

Is the separation of the top 10-20 percent of a class

to form a separate class. The essential character-

istics of the latter are a new and radical approac*h

to the presentation pf topics, emphasis on active

thinking (as distinguislied from the passive re-

ception of facts) and a close profoiiisor-student re-

lationship.

In particular the old, plain, factual teaching is

to be avoided at all costs. A workable way is the

substitution of two hours of lecture and one hour
of discussion (for which tHe class can be divided

into groups) for the usUal' three lecture-hours for

a three-unit course. An e'xample of this approach
is the Freshman Honors Course in .Mathematics at

•*'Prificeton University, given by Prof. Artin. In his

own words, "The fact that this (imparting a sense

of what constitutes a mathematical proof and an
appreciation of the ingenuity that goes into the

construction of a proof) has been achieved to any
considerafble extent justify the existence of the pro-

gram." It is not difficult to envisage similar bene-

fits that can be obtained in other courses, be It arts

or sciences.

Of course this still leaves a number of ques-

tions unanswered. How are the average students

and the society to be pacified about this special

opportunity for the honor student.s? How to make
the society more aware of the mtiinsic wqrih of

learning? What precisely does enlightened tefwihing

in a particular subject mean? Perhaps the admin-
istration, the faculty and the students can thing of

some particular solutions and apply them. This is.

progress. -^

Chim Wa Wong

UCLA
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Shoestrihg Stops DB
Our latf issue for this semes-ier appears

-today. We, foo, must buy books for our courses

and begin to study tor tinels. Probably a more

salient reason for the "30" issue is that we
have run out of money in our budgets and even

EJaces frofn which to borrow. Few students

now it, but we came very close to stopping

a week earlier due to lack of furuls..

Over the last few months we have pub-

lished an adequate newspaper for the student

body. We are ttie first to admit that it was not

the best paper we could have had, and we are

encouraged for we know it will continue to get

bigger and betfer.

Regents React
Much was heard about the compulsory ROTO

program. A tufficieftt impression was made
through our pages from you, the students, that

the matter is now on the action agenda of ttie

Board of Regents. Tremendous interest was gen-

erated long with concern over the adequacy

of UCLA educational opporiunities dnd mech-

anics. More will be carried forth from this into

next semester until we feel that administration

and faculty have ai least acknowledged our

points of contention. Once again the overwhelfn-

ing percentage of the impetus behind this

issue came from the students &t large.

Turned Down New Format
Students voting in referendum decided they

did not want the Bruin to become an eight-

^^unrui format. In spite of this we grew anyway;

nmrm pages (150 percent over last setnester)

afipeared under the same old, inadequate bud-

get. On top of everything there was talk of

cutting otir budget.

We're wurm^.i^^ a few of our readers are

centtantty o^tuitXkvf it, but the Bruin it one

of tha fjiw fr— college pawipflptn in the coun-

tee of about 70 percent of operating cost cov-
erage. The additional 30 percent of cost ap-
pears as a deficit for the Bruin ai the end of

every year. We feel the Bruin merits an allo-

cation-of-funds budget from student fee, since

it is about the only ASUCLA service that
reaches all students. More will be heard about
this next semester.

Bruin Coverage Wide
We promoted what was probably the last

Homecoming parade and helped tne Junior
Class put on a sell-out Prom ai the Moulin
Rouge.

Addition of national and international news
coverage gave our Bruin a more Metropolitan
air. Above all, the Bruin had a big first this

semester that we know will spread to other
college dailies. This was the introduction of
INTRO magazine, the Bruin enterfainment and
amusement supplement. INTRO is the first sup-
plement of such scope and content in collegiate

journalism. Blanket criticism from any source was
af an all time low about the Bruin, artd student
participation in its feature pages was at a new
higli. We hope this continues in the future,

Classifieds Boom
We suffered from "end-of-semester" drag in

the advertisement department, but total inches

of ads were ovennrhelmiogly up. Our classified

advertising section is still the n>ost productive

and profitable in the western United States.

Tnat was otir senrtester on the DB. With a

more seasoned staff atid a greater fervor than
ever we'll be back on February 3 with tbe 40-

page Registration issue. Until then, ten editors

and 32 staffers of the DB wish you good luck

in final exams. May you be baiok wiit) ut to
have another good semester with ttie Bruin an6
the Bfuint,

Zeke Boggs came out of the woods wl>ere Kis still was
located. He walked a bit unsteadily down to the furrowed dirt

road. His partner, Caleb Tatum, was waiting lor hijn.

"Hullo there, pard," said' Zeke. "Looks like some of thet-

there Western Pencilvany weather a-brewin' up yonder by the
hills t'6ther side th' valley."

"Yup," grunted Caleb, who didn't say nHM>h. He <M)ciipie4]

his tfnie looking for revenooers, and liail five noii^hes on
his Smith & Wetifion, Today, tJv^u^, he seen«ed a bit more
preooenpied than usual.

He tapped 2Seke on the shoulder and pointed downhill. A
stranger was walking up the road, the hot brown summer
dust of southwestern Pennsylvania rising as he came.

Caleb loaded the Smith & Wesson and, advancing on the
newcomer, leveled the fowling-piece at his chest.

"What'n you want hereafoouts, stranger?" he said.

The newcomer, a middle-aged fellow dressed in a consti'va-

tive gray city-type suit, gulped. "Well, I ... I heard there wa^
this big, strong young fellow who could play some football. I

... I heard he lived around this — er — -beautifuLt.cultural

Iry. If b set up fiow on an advertising guaran- THE EDITOR

area.

FILLING HIM IN
Zeke Boggs' suspicious eyes glanced over the man. He

relaxed. "You're right, stranger," he said. "You must mean
mah son, Big Dan. Less'n you also mean C^Ueb's son, Angle."

"Are there two of them? the stranger* said, eyes dancing
with joy. "An^ besides, I thought one of their names was Ben."

'^h, Ben's th* son of I>eacon Lee, Uvea t'other side th' val-

ley, yonder whore some of thet-there western Pencilvany weatli-
er's a-brewin*," said Zeke. "Ben and our boys are III* three stars
of Pumpkin Comers Almalgamated Consolidated Hah Sclioal,

down there t'other side the valley, yonder uiiere . . ."

**Oh, shut up aready," drawled Caleb, giving his partner a
friendly smack in the stomach with the shotgun.

"Well, my name is Don Stark, and I'm from another state
far to the west of here," said the stranger.

"Oh," said Zeke, "you mean your'e from t'other side th*

valley, yorider where some of thet-there western Pencilvany
. . ." He was cut off in mid-breath by a fatal load of buck-
shot. ,

'^Wal, ah Just kilt mah pardner, Wanger/* drawled Caleb,
''just eee wtiat you^alFs done. Thutty years y/ve dwelt together
in pride *n happiness. Why, mah wife *n hJa*n are Just like . . ."

'THINK WE SHOULD TEUr
That nigtit, the candles burned brightly in the rude log

cabin, of Caleb Tatum, where the stranger and the three boys
talked business. The'boys couldn't talk very well, so they used
Caleb as an interpreter. By mMnight the deal was made.

The next d>y. t^te fenr <irave awy in m -^iiW ftlrttion

(ContlniKd on Page a)

Tennis, An/one
To the Editor,

I would like to c»ll to the

Steulty aRd^-^ud^SFiiltentiow:;

.< '

.J

• I *^\

the situation which exists on
the tennis courts at U C L^A^
Last Sunday, January^4ri959,
I witnessed a complete lack of

intelligence on the part of one
of our BELOVED faculty
members, who played the role

of the fool for the entire ten-

nis court to observe.

This incidence Involved four
teenage n)oys, the faculty

member in question and an
obnoxious youth of approxi-

mately twenty. I personally

hold the faculty /nember re-

sponsible for this unfortunate

scene as he was supposed'ly

above the age reason.

The incident in question oc-

curred when the supposed
faculty member and his group
decided to secure the court for

their own use. This naturally

led to a volley of words, pri-

marily on the part of the sup-

posccj faculty member and his

friends. The teenage boys natur-

ally resented this vei^oal out-

burst and good naturedly jest-

ed with them. Whereupon, the
youthful companion of the
supposed faculty member pro-

ceeded to dispose of the
youngsters tennis balls in*^he
nearby ©range groves, which
as you know, is fenced in.

It is my belief that this fac-

ulty member would profit by
a course in child psychology.

Disgusted Faculty Member

Fr?., Jan. 9, 1959 UCLA D/. Vf BRUIN )
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CLASS RINGS

MEN'S $28.00
LADIES i.. .. $20.00

Others from $7.50

Herman Berman
Jeweler

810 N. VERMONT
Los Angeles 29 NO 8-1422

Club Jewelry

(Continued from Page 2)

wagon, the MHithwestem Petinsylvanin dust rising beliind it.

Caleb Tattmi, his Snrith A Wes«K>n smoking slightly, watched
the men head westward. *

Turning to his new partner, Orval Hicks, he said, "You
remember that other stranger, the one who signed those boys
up for the Citadel? Ah reckon he'll be real mad if we don't tell

him about this."
*

Orval Hicks grunted. "Yup," he said, "this new guy took
our boys t'other side th' valley, over yonder where tlie western
Pencilvany weather ..."

Caleb Tatum listened and shrugged his shoulders. He'd
have to get another partner tomorrow.

When asked to become DB
Feature Editor last May I

was quite stunned. Journal-
fetlc experience had -been-
mainly in radio and with some
old Army rags. Furthermore,
1 had a rather bad outlook
toward ASUCLA and UCLA.
Since, it has been interesting

for me to note how these no-

tions have changed. However,
here jare^the motions ,ol last
May.
Students were apathetic.

Student Government was a
battlefield for ambitious per*

sonalities rather than student
Issues.

The University was general-

ly unresponsive to the stu-

dents.

People who wrote grins and
growls were irresponsible rad-

icals. .

Professors were too busy to
teach. -^•

Well, actually the list could
go on. But here's what close

contact with all sorts of peo-

ple and issues this semester
has done to change those no-

tions.

Students are not apathetic.

Student leaders who constant-

ly blame the failure or limited

success of pet projects to the

students' apathy ha^ just bet-

ter grow up and realize stu-

dents are not interested in

"weeks for this and that" but
important issues of the day,

intellectual pursuits, cultural

endeavors. Students are more

interested in bettering the stu-
dent professorial relationships
than parties__pr athletic pro-
grams;

Opinion on Student Govern,
ment has changed little. Re-
spect has been gained for the
likes of Ted Paulson and Bob
TakeuchI who took the library
problem and got some results.
Also respect for Bill Acker-
»nan. He performs meritorious
service for the stful^nt body
along with his hard worklnr
staff.

,

•

The University is responsive
to the students. The recent in-

terest a n d comment on the
series of articles pertaining to
local education is evidence
aplenty of this.

There are many professors
who would UKe to teach. The
students all too often simply
do not take advantage. But
the problem still remains,
breaking down the barriers be-
tween the profs and students.

Yes, notions have changed
but certain facts have not.
These have been discussed in
various articles by many per-
sons this semester. Let us
hope that a continuation of
this responsible, intelligent
and sincere on the part of the
students will change some of
the facts to facilitate a better
education for all.

Russell Wylie
Feature Editor

daily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(PayabU in Advance)

relephone: GR S-0971, Ext. No. 809
Kerckhoff Hall — Office 2VZF

ClAKslfied Ad Manager
Roland L. Elliott

TYPING

If you tee a financial 8-ball in

your future, thera is a way you
jCan start getting aTiead of it^

nowl

.A lift insurance program started

'While you're still in college can be
the first step in your lifetime

financial planning. And you profit

by lower premiums.

^Vour campus representative is

qualified to discuss with you a
variety of plans to take care of

your present and future needs.

Charles Mills
941 Wftfwood Blvd.

GR 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of PhUadalphia

THESES, dissertations expertly typ-
ed. Library recommended. Mimeo-
graph stencilsv Ozalid masters. All

Formats. Mrs. Steintr. AX. 3-3331,
OR. 8-5576.

TYPING. Editing. Theses. Book and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Secretarial Service. > ST. 2-7963.

TYPING - First Rate Work. The
Lowest Rates. Call Wedberg, UCLA
Ext. 244 or GR. 9-5968.

TYPINO—RUTH : theses, term pa-

f>ers, MSS; experienced, high \qual-
ty. electric typewriter. EX. 8-2381.

TYPING - NANCY; theses, disserta-
tions. MSS, term papers; library re-
commended; electric' typewriter;
near campus. - GR. 8-4871j

EXPERT Work done by Executive
Secretary on IBM Typewriter. Call
Day MA. 7-5251 - Evening DU. 4-

_3095^
TYPIST: Expert, Manuscripts, thes-

es, term papers, etc. Work edited
for spelling and grammar. Call any
time. - EX. 8-3239

.

DONT PANIC - We'll Meet Your
Deadline! Term papers typed
quickly and expertly on IBM Ex-
ecutive typewriter. Near Campus.
Weekend Service. - GR. 2-6218. -

.

(J-9)

EDITING & TYPING at theses and
termpapers. - EX. 6-5806. (J-16)

rUBNISHKD APARTMENTS
FOB BENT

$57.50 EACH - LARGE MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE NEW.
KITCHEN, SUNDECKS. GARA.GE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA. -

OR. 9-5404. (D-1)

FUR1«SHED $62.50 New bachelor,
Utilities paid. Near UCLA & VA.

, 1515 Sawtelle Blvd. - GR. 8-3635. -

(J-16)

NEW BLDG. Furnished Apartment.
Accomodates 2, 8, or 4. Full kit-
chen, sundeck, laundry and garage
available. 2 blocks from Campus.
GR. 8-7013. (J-8)

145.00 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
ING. SUNDECKS, LAUNDRY.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS GR. 8-7013.

170 UP. Small Houses, utilities. laun-
dry. $115.00. Two bedroom. 1 story
apartment. Near UCLA. - OR. 7-

1158. (D-19)

$115 SINGLUJS FOR TWO. LARGE.
WELL FURNISHED. MODERN,
CLEAN. FULL KITCHENS. 1
BLOCK CAMPUS AT -VILLAGE
SUNDECKS. GARAGE AVAIL-
ABLE. . GR. 9-55404. (J-16)

SHARE 1 BEDROOMS. SINfGLES.'
BACHELORS. VILXJ^GE J BLOCK
UCLA. SUNDECKS, GARAGES. -

GR. 9-5404. (J-16)

$80 - Utilities paid. Furnished 8 rm
apt. Twin beds, newly redecorated.
Garman - 11914 Wilshire. - GR.
8-5406. (J-16)

$140 - BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
M a D K R N 1 BEDROOM APT..

^COMPLETELY CARP E T E D.
DRAW DRAPES - 600 FT. PRI-
VATE TERRACE - SPACIOUS
OLOBBT8.

—AC0OMODATB6

—

9

FUBNISHED APARTMENTS
FOB BENT

$95 - Large Bachelor - furnished.
Hot plate, broiler, refrig., large
closet - drawes - cupboard space.
Laundry ro»om. Across UCLA. No
lease. 705 Gayley. Apt. 1. GR, 9-
8580. - Mrs. Feldman. (J-16)

MODERN two bedroom - newly furn-
ished, utilities included - $50. 7-

minutes from Campus. EX. 1-3844
before 11 A.M. after 8 P.M. (J-17)

LOST Jfc FOUND
LOST - FORD CAR KEYS AT-
TACHED TO RED PLASTIC COIN
HOLDER CONTAINING 2 CENTS.
KEEP THE MONEY BUT PLEASE
RETURN KEYS TO LOST &
FOUND OR CALL ROLAND AT
GR. 9-9104.

HELP WANTED "_

EXPERIENCED Hasher. $12 a mon-
th & meals . Call GR. 7-2168. (J-16)

KRYSTALL'S needs one or two
salesgirls part-time. See Mr. Kry-
stall. 936 Brcxton Ave. near Bruin
Theater. (J-16)

TUTORING

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS •

FOB BENT
BOOM a BOARD

SUB-LET February Ist. Single, kit

I
Chen, batli^ stove, refrigerator. $8^»-

mo. - '

9-5491
1527 Greenfield Ave. - GR.

(J-16)

1 BEDR(X)M ~ LARTJE, CLEAN.
MODERN WITH STOVE. RE-
FRIGERATOR. CARP E T I N G.
DRAPES. SUNDECKS. GARAGE.
WALK TO SCHOOL & VILLAGE.
GR. 9-5404. (J-16)

'CLAMOROUS New Contemporary
Apartment. Unfurni.shed Single.
Private Patio. Di.sposal. Garago. 2
miles Campus. GR. 3-5412. (J-9>

1 BEDROOM. Modern W/W Carpet,
garage, drapes. Child. O.K. - 3445
Vinton Ave. Palms Area. - $85.00.

(J-9)

BIDJGS
LEAVING for Madison. Wisconsin
about Jan. 26. Need one rider.
Contact Walter Shear. EX. 5-6704

.
(J-9)

APARTMENTS FOB RENT

MATH TUTORING. BALIZER. RE.
5-*7073. (J-16)

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE
•55 VW with R&H. excellent condi-

tion, tires near new. 57 motor $1150
DI. 0-0715. (J-16)

1950 FORD, four door sedan. Good
tires, heater. Good transportation
car. $75. - EX. 3-1534. (J-16 )

1950 PONTIAC 2 door sedan 8. Good
motor, tires, paint, covers, hydra-
matic. R&H. $175. EX. 8-7040. -

(J-16)

•56 FORDOMATIC Victoria. Radio.
Heater, Power Steering. 30.000
miles.' Original owner. $1200 - GR.
9-6552 - evenings. (J-16)

1961 CHEV. - Clean, Standard Trans-
mission. Runs Well, few repairs.
$250.00 WE. 6-9217 after 6:00. (J-9)

CHEVY '53 convertible: Radio and
heater. Power Steering, power
glide. Very reasonable. GR. 9-9085
after 6. (J-9)

•54 AUSTIN HEALY. Clean &'in ex-
cellent condition. Must sell. Going
to Europe. Phone OL. 3-8656. (J-9)

"61 FORD. 4-door sedan. Good condi-
tton. $225. Phone LO. 9-1582. (J-9)

'51 CHEVY. 2 door. R&H. New Tube-
less W.W. Extra Clean. Rebuilt
Motor. Price $295 after 6. EX. 1-

2946. (J-16>

PEBSONAL
BUY BIRDSEED!
SUPPLEMENT to Philo.sophy. 6B &
20B available for rest of semester
in Student Book Store. ' (J-9)

FLY TO EUROPE, $149 EACH
WAY; FROM N.Y., SUMMER '69.

AX. 1-8962.

$85.00 - Charmingly Fiirnishrd, Com-
plete kitchlTn, Near UCLA. Quiet
surroundings - parking - patio,
yard, unit heat. -_ GR. 9^5335. (J16)

$97.50 - MODERN SINGLES FOR 2.

LARGE DESK. CARPETED.
LOADS CLOSETS. UTILITIES
PAID. 815 LEVERING - GR. 9-.5438

(J-16)

NEW CHARMING APTS. FURNISH-
ED AND UNFURNISHED. NEW.
UCLA. BUS. SHOPPING. LIB-
RARY. 3 ROOMS. RUGS. DRAP-
ES. ONLY $82.50. - 3 ROOMS -

FURNISHED - $100 - $110. - 1736
PURDUE AVE. - GR. 8-3977 - BR.
0-4083. (J-16)

FOB SALE
DRAFTING SET, Riefter A20. and
other drafting equioment. - Coll
TH, 2-8082. After 5 P.M. (J-9)

VENDiriG MACHINE RdUTE. Near
camous. Excellent opportunity for
Student. Terms. Call Mr. Hunter. -

CR . 1-2111 . (J-16)

UNUSED Christmas Gift, - Revere
"84" 8mm Turret Camera with El-
geet Lenses, Retail $245. Best offer
over $100. - EJit. 2-0009. (J-9)

TYPEWRITER - Smith Corona Por-
table. Hprdly ever used.. Newly
cleaned. $45. Eves. OL, 2-9.568, -

(J-16)

16/MPWK. $75/MO, College Atmos-
Shere. Excellent Food. Linen Free,
omr Garage Space Available.

11023 Strathmore,'. GR. 9-9960. A.««k

for Charlie or Roger^ (J-11)

10 BLOCKS from campus. 15 meals/
week. $100 a month. - GR. 3-4223.

(J-9)

$8.00 - Smart, larger, quiet room
near campus. Light kitchen privi-
leges. Private entrance. Parking, •

GR. 9-5335^ (
1-16)

PRIVATE room. bath, outside en-
trance. V'-i blocks eant of Campus.
No cooking or smoking. Telephone
GR. 3-4452 after 5 P.M. (J-9)

ROOM FOR MEN - large bedrocmi,
twin beds in home - Hi-Fi - TV. -

Radio - with or without kitchen.
Freedom of home. EX. 3-3286, (J-9)

APARTMENT TO SHABE
WALK UCLA. $47.50 - Girl to share

single with one other. Extras, uti-
lities paid. GR. 7-2545 or GR, 8-

4581^ (J - 16)

$52,50 - Girl to share 1 bedroom apt.
near Wilshire with 1 other girl,
Grad Student Preferred, EX. .'>-

1991 after 7 : 30^ _^ ( J - 8^

GIRL to share Apt. 15 min, from
campus. $37.50 monthl. CR. 5-0078
after_6:00, (J-16^

$55.00 - Man to share mv Beverly
Hills Apt. - Nicelv furni.'^hiMl. Burt
Schoen - CR. 6-8174 days - CR. 4-
3402_eves, ^-^"'^

$42..50 - MALE LAW STUDKNT
NEGRO NEEDS ROOMMt»t ^t»^,
MODERN SINGLES, UTITJTteS
PAID, LAUNDRY ROOtT«5 2
BLOCKS CAMPUS. SEE M^^^C-
J]R. 815 LEVERING. - GR, 9-''>«38.

< J-16)

MALE TO SHARE APT, In West-
wood for Spring Semester. 1 or 2
pcsslble roommates. Call C'^"^'»t
AT. 1-2370. • (T-16)

"MALE ROOMMATE with car for
wheel-chair student. Rent fre*^ In
exchange fo-r transportation n n d
assistance. - GR . 7-0649. ^ (J-16)

exchangf: boom a^boabd
FOB HELP

WALK THE PLANK, (J-9)

815 LEVERING. GR. 9-5188. (J-16)

FOR SALE: Z(X). "stock" Included.
Property situated between New—I<and/ai r—Towars—»a4—Xau—D«U.
house. - Marshall. (J-9)

CELLO - For Beginner or Intermed-
iate. U.S. make. Only $50. Eves. -

OU 2-9568. (J-16)

xBRAND NEW - Minolta Autocard
Camera. Christmas gift. Light
meter and accessories. Never used.
Valued at $140 for only $90 or
best offer . GR. 7-5000. (J-16)

1954 VESPA motor scooter. Insured,
$l.%, C»»ll evenlnwrs and week<»nd««.
RE. 4-7694, Ask for John. (J-16)

FOB BENT
$55.00 For male student. Redecorated
private room and bath. Separate
entrance, Beverly Hills. Car desir-
able. CR. 6-0404 - CR. 1-9322. -

(J-16)

$25/MONTH rent. Male student to
share furnished house. See on
waokondB, 1726^—BueU4,

—

S^mUa-
Monica. (J-9)

STUDENT, male or female. assl.<«t

mother exchange privpte room,
bnth & board. Westwood. GT> ' 3-
8725.

]
(J-16)

YOUNG LADY to live in Drs. home.
Private room. nlf*ely furnl^^i^d,
bnth. in exchnnifire for baby s'Ulng.
light chore,**. Small salary. P''"'o^

_calljGR. 2-0463. (J-16)

MOTHER'S HELPER In exchange
for room & board & prlvete bath.
Clo«ie to campus. Baby sltti»'fir s»»d
light duties. Car preferred r«-i|

GR. 2-2937. (J-16)

COMMERCIAL TYPING
HIGHEST Quality office typing or
editing done In your offl^'** or
mine. Adrian Ballzer. KE. 6-707?^,

HELP WANTlBti^
THREE ATTRACTIVE GIRLS be-
tween 21 & 28 to work as cashier -

hostesses every Friday night from
8:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. at the ALL-

' COLLEGE DANCE CLUB. $2.00
par howP i Call M» i FwllePi CL. 8<
8017. a*i«>

^MVMH
•••••^ -«WPB! "«SS
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brity on adult education, Sheets
^ined the staff of the Univer-

fiity in 1946 as associate director

of Untversfty Extension. He"
Urst was graduated from Heid-
le^berg College, Ohio, received
his master's degree in munici-
pal administration from UCLA
and his doctor's degree from
Yale University. He has taught
at New York State College for
Teachers at Albany and at the
University of Wisconsin.
During the war he served in

Washington, D.C., as head of
the Adult Education Section in

the Office of War Information.
In 1944 he was appointed Edu-
cation Director of Town Hall,
New York, which post he left

to come to the University.
In 1949 he was one of five

delegates appointed by the State
Department to represent the
United States in the Internation-
al Conference on Adult Educa-
tion, held in Elsinore, Denmark.
In 1952, he was the State De-
partment delegate to the sev-

enth general conference of the
United Nations Educational, Sci-

entific and Cultural Organiza-
tion in Paris.

Today s Staff

WIGHT EDiTOR Mort SalfEinan
Desk Editor Marty Kasindorf
^ports Night Editor . Mort Saltzman
Ftoofrpader . . ; Mort Salt/man
lifewa staff: Fidel Castro. Ben Char-

les, Chailf»s Danow. George Simp-
»on. Eo-b Hope. Joe Martin. Hiram
Johnson. Orville Freeman. Wvatt
Barp, Big Dan Ficca. Martin Man-
nils, Jackson Wheeler, fl^nd of
course. \\w pride of the Daily
Bruin. Morton Lawrence Saltzman
of Minneapolis.

TOWARD

GREATER

JOMTKE
MARCH Of DIMES

<\ BEL-AIR CAMERA

JANUARY INVENTORY
• SPECIALS •

REGULAR SPECIAL
Hbca Outfit 1139 $ 89.95
Exakta VX Tessar $239.50 $149.50
Exakta VX
llA Auto $339.50 $279.50

Retina Reflex $215 $159
8nnm. with
zoom lens $170 $129.50

16mm. enlarger
Kodak
Scopeslght 88

$ 49.95 $ 26.95

$ 99.50 $ 79.50
Light meter Volar
CE.

$ 8.96 $ 3.95

Golden Crown $ 34.50 $ 24.95
8mm. zoom lens $120 $ 87
8mm. projector $ 39.50
Bolex 8mm. 1^°"Bo4ox H le
FUirca outfit k. strobe $99
Bolex supreme 16
w/3 lens demonstrator $299

\

WEST COAST'S FINEST
PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

BEL-AW CAMERA
988 WE8TWOOD BLVD.

OR. 9-1138 OR. 9-1106

I

IN THEIR GLORY—Bruin coeds (I to r) Nancy McClov. Monique
Ury and Joyce Gueble remtnck sfucienh th^f today is Senior Rec-
ognition Day. The girlt, donned in cap and gown, are looking for-
ward to Senior Mid-Year Observ^j^ce at 3^30 p.m. Jan. 28 in
Royce Had. Following graduation they will attend the Aloha BaM.

Birth defects (congenital mal-
formations) are exceeded only
by childhood accidents as a
cause of crippling and disability
in, the young. They cause one-
fourth of all infant deaths an-
nually. Support t h e expanded
program of the National Foun-
dation by joining the 1959 Mar-
ch of Dimes.

Vol. Liy-^JToT e? Fri.. Jan. 9. 1969

Entered as seccmd class mattjer
April 19. 1945 at the po.«'t offitfe at
Los Angele.*?. Calif., under the Att of
Marrh 3. 1879.
The Associated Press is entitlfnl t»

excluf^ive use of ail local news con-
tained herein, as well aa tp all AP
news dispatches.

frtsi Jan. 9, 1959 'r
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LYAAAN'S PIPE BOWL
1015 Broxton Avenue of Westwood GR 3-2693
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(,„, C«UUO BE YOUI)

„ .uu voune lady was a college

Not long ago th»younR^^^ y
^ ^.ponsibiU-

senior. Jod'^.y.' '7 f executive in one of

T '"^d's"S°t organization,. Today.

S's^alined ifparis' . • an officer in the

Women's Army Corps.

Her professional and social life i, busy . ..

exciting . . . happily balanced.

leges of an Army officer.

Off duty, .he ,.«>. Her leisure ti.n. (/---^^t
weekends plus 30-day -n-lP^^^^^^^^

she'll attend f^^i^Sf^/^^l^a a holiday on the French

skiing trip to St. Menu. Or spCT^d a y ^
n Riviera. Whatever she does, she 11 hn

New York or Los Angeles.

in the Women^s Army
Corp*.

She could be you . . . this young execulwa

on the Champs. Elysecs.

^i".

vr-
.^„.-.^=.

^jo^Zj^\{JLMJjyt^^»

for your*af tlus •""?"" "C of orientation traimog #

during the wmmet oC ^^^^TT ^. „ou decide—«itt» %
^71po« of .hU P««'"" - ^oSy to . eommi»ion rf.« yoa %
""«^.r uTo"«t^"S: ,«l^^ i. the d.y to n-a I

»".;:e:ou^»Th««-.»o
obligation. I

t.* ^ ..

THI ADJUTANT OCNCIIAL
Department of the Army
WeeMiifliM 39^ D. C, ATTM: AOSN-L

Please tell me more about a world-traveKnr
executive career in the Womcn't Army Corji

CP

\

Carole Graves at the ^
t m

~"~ ""~ r~KampusTCeyboard
-^m-**-

* -

Th€ Venetian Room of the
Ambassador Hotel will be the
scene o>f the annual Pi Lambda
Pill Winter Formal tomorrow
evening. Attending th€ prefor-
«ial party will be Pi Lams Ra^
Ck»tk0n with PI Phi K»(hy Pell,

9^^ Wacrliii with Tri Delt Verla
llMm^Mtoti and BHI Neiman
With AChiO Mary Sue Lind.

Alpha Sigma Phi are holding
their Pajamarino Party this

weekend. Gary Homonoff is at-

tending with ZTA Sandy Thonv
M. Ron Hart with "Delta Nu"
C!aroi Graff and Pat Barnes
with Kappa Jeanne LAurion.

The fads of tjie twenties will

be roaring jit the AEPhi pledge-

active party tomorrow night.
Gail Sasner will be there with
Phi Sig Delt Nick Ray, Iris Ja.

cobs with ZBT Hal Stalniast4'r

and Su«ia Rainger with Phi Sig
Delt Billot Hntkin.

Tuesday evening Barbara
F^ase announced her engage-
ment to Delta Sig Rii^ty Camp-
bell by the traditional passing
»f a candle and candy.

Sigma Kappa sisters thought
that candles and candy would
never stop coming from the kit-

chen. They were truly very sur-

prised to hear of the pinning
of Dixie Anderson to SAE Neil

McNInoli and the pinning plus

engagement to Pat Campbell to

ft Long Beach City College Talls-

CONCERTS INC. PRESENTS

''Dixie At The Pacific''

Turk Murphy Sextet

Firehouse 5 Plus 2
Pete Fountain Quartet

Nappy Lximar

Ray Bauduc Sextet

FRI.. JAN. 16 8:30 P.M.

Santa Monica

Civic Aud.
Tickets: $1.75, 2.50. 3.25

On Sale at Village Music

1 1 24 Westwood Blvd.

And All Mutual
Ticket Agencies

RESERVATION PHONES:
TE 0-8836 or EX 5-9915

SPECiAl

STUDENT PACKAGE'
at thv >A'orld fcniou<^

It indud*t» ^

/ Coy«r chxtrg; oV foJTM A frahtUy

/ Student Svppmr Abnv mUcH9i»

^ Dancing to fr%4df Martin*t

OfchmHa A Grer« Show

-MOW APPEAtINC-

JOHNNY MATHIS
in hit firMt erov Mpp9ahnic§

*Tlttt pQckos* aosd Prt. ond Sat. for Mld«
nlgkt Mww (orrlv* at II f.KfU) ant Tkvr.lor
10i90 fM, Slww

Bring yeifr f.O. Coitfs f

For R«t«fv«tf«fM riioiMt DU 7-7011

man Bon Fox. The engage-
ments were Ann Bramfiam to
SC KA Phil Freeman, Pat
Franklin to Brigham Young
graduate F r a n it Mdley and
Joyce Jones to Tlieta Delt Gary
Galllen.

A candle in a lovely low
l>owl with ruby red garnet roses
surrounding it announced the
piiming of Alpha Phi Bartmra
Ueorm to Kappa Sig Dicic CfU'ksh

berg. The tallest candle in cap-

tivity blown out by the shortest

g i r r signified the pinning to

Judie Neighnkan to Sigma Pi

Paul Finwald. Fiji alum M»rk
Mathews selected the ring for

his future Mrs., Alpha Phi Ab-
bfce Barieii and she received it

on Christmas Eve. Margo Miller

kept the secret of her engage-
ment to SAE Terry Kirk over
vacation and finally told her sis-

ters Monday night.

THE All CollegiBtc dance club

REGRETS TO

ANNOUNCE
THE

POSTPONEMENT
OF ITS

DANCE

SCHEDULED

FOR FRIDAY,

JANUARY 9th, 1959

\^.

]nielesJ\nib3SS2[!0( tioiei

MAClub Slates Initiation

,>!

}

4

The Masonic Affiliate Club
will hold its initiation dance to-
morrow «t the clubhouse, 1>
Conte and Westwood. "Acade-
my Awards" ifi the theme of the
dinner and will be exempified
in the various awards which
will be given to members. The
dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m.
and the initiation ceremony will
follow. Then Truman Harris

and his orchestra will provide
music for dancing.
Those being installed are

President Judy Truesdale, Vice-
President John Yaeger, special
events, Bryan Stone; pledging,
Cathy Schuster; social, Mellnda
Yuwiller and Maria Crowne;
membership, Caroyn Streit;
Treasurer Ray Bracken and
Secretary Cathi Romanovitz.

I

p ml >M^ KMPC RATOO, DIAL 710
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:?si; (Bya»AuOiorof "RallyRound th* Flag. Sofi "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

THE DATING SEASON
I have recently roturned from a tour of 950,000 American col-
legos where I madea survey of inidergnuluate dating customs
and sold Zorro wliips. I liavc tabulated my findings and I am
now prepared to tell you the simple secret of succesjsful dating.

Tlie simple secret is simply this: A dat^-iar successful whea
the man knows liow to treat the girl.

And hoV does a girl like to be treated? If you want to know,
read and remember these four cardinal rules of dating:

. 1.A girl likes to he treated with respect.
*^

When you call for your pirl, do not drive up in front of the
sorority house and yell, "Hey, fat lady!" Get out of your car.

Walk resi)ectfully to the dwr. Knock respectfully. When your
girl conies out, tug your forglock and say respectfully, "CJood
evening. Your Honor." Then offer her a Marlboro, for what
greater respect can you sho\rjour girl than to offer Marn>oro
with its "'belter makins,"' fine flavor aud new improved filter? It

will indicate iinniediatcly that you resjx^ct her taste, respect her
discernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, l)efore

goinc out on a date, always remember to buy some Marllwros,
now available in soft pack or flip-top box at your friendly

vending machine.

Z, A girl likes a good listener.

Do not monopolize the conversation. I^t her talk wliile you
listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she her»-:^lf is not
a good listener. I recollect a date I had once with a coed named
Greensleeves .Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener,

not a talker. I too was a listener so we just sat all night lon^,

each with his hand cupped over his ear, straining to catch a
word, not talking hour after hour until finally a policeman
came by and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year and a
day. She got by with a suspended sentence because she waa
the 8ole.8upi)ort of her aged housemother.

S. A girl likes to be taken to nice places.

By "nice" places I do not mean expensive places. A girl does
not demand luxmy. All she ask^ is a place that is pleasant and
gracious. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for example. Or
Mount Rushmore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of Weights
and Measures. Find places hke these to take your girl. In no
circumstances must you take her to an oil-oracking plant.

4' A girl tikes a man to be tvell-informed.

Come prepared with a few interesting facts that you can
drop casually into the conversation. Like this: "Did you know,
Snookiepuss, that when cattle, sheep, camels, goats, antelopes,

and other members of the cud-chewing family get up, they
always get up hind legs first?" Or this: "Are you aware,
Hotlips, that corn grows faster at night?" Or this: "By the
way, Ix>verhead, Oslo did not become the capital of Norway
tUl July 11, 1924."

If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the conversation

before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to eat. Some men
save up to a half-miUion dollars a year this way.

CIM9MM

To the Hat of thingg girh like, add Philip MorrU Clparefteg,
Girls, men—everybody, in fact, likes mild, natural Philip
Morris, co-sponsors with Marlboro of this columtu

'<?
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Filibuster Showdown
In Congress Today
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 (AP)—^The first showdown vote in

the Senate battle over filibust-

ers has been shunted aside un-
til tomorrow. (Friday)
But senators on both sides of

th« issue orated several hours
longer today ^e^t\n% their views
on the record. . /*

.A compromise was predicted.
The question is whether to

change the rules so as to mal<e
it easier to shut off filibusters
—the endleiss talk weapon Sou-
thern Democrats have used ef-

fectively in the past to torpedo
civil rights legislation.

Out of a long day of maneu-
vering and bickering came a de-

cision to hold off until tomor-
row the first key vote. This will

come on a motion to table, and
thus kill, a double-barreled pro-
posal offered by Sen. Clinton
P. Anderson (D-NM) on behalf
of a coalition of Republicans
and Northern Democrats.

This would throw open the
Senate rules to revision, with

the objective o f establishing
that this can be done at the
start of a new Congress by ma-
jority vote.

Chailengflng: this position a^«
Senate Democratic Leader Lyn-
don B. Johnson of TexHS and
the Southerner]?. They contend
the Senate's rules carry over
from Congress to Congress be-
cause only one-third of the Sen-
ate's nr>»3mber8 are elected every
two years.

Leaders of the Northern-
Western bloc hope that, if they
can open the rules to change,
they can go on to write a rule
to empower a majority of the
Senate—50 members—^to crush
long-winded debate.
The present rule, now under

attack, requires the votes of 66
senators, or two-thirds of the
membership, to halt a filibust-

er. That's what the Southerners
would like to preserve.

(Continued on Page 10)

University Extension

PlansNew Courses

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
PHRATERES
Pledge meeting from noon to 1

p.m. today in HH 210. Prepare
lor final. All pledges must pass
final before initiation.

VRA RIDING CLUB
Sign up in KH 309 for ride from
7-9 p.m., tomorrow at Ride-a-

While Stables in Burbank.
Bring your friends.

OFF CAMPUS
PRESBYTERIAN STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP
Meeting from 7-8:15 p.m. Sun-
day at the Presbyterian Manse,
907 Malcolm Ave. A **Panel of
Americans" will be queried on
Problem of segregation (in

housing) against foreign stu-

dents which is very prevalent
locally. ,,

Calling U
Caps & Gowns
Caps and gowns may be

picked up by graduating seniors
beginning Jan. 21 at the book
dept. of the Student Store. Cost
is $3. The ceremony will be hed
at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
28, in RH Aud.
Those participating: in the

progrsim must report to Royce
Hall by 2:30 p.m. on tliat day
for tlie only rehearsal.

Coffee Hour
ISA and Cosmos Club invite

all interested §tudents to at-

tend the last coffee hour at

3:30 p.m. today at the Univer-
sity YWCA, 574 Hilgard Ave.

Foreign Students
All interested sTtudents are in-

vited to sign up for the Foreign
Student Friend Program in KH
209.

ROBERT NEUMANN
Politics in Church -—

PoliSciProf

To Speak Next

Friday at Church
Dr. Robert G. Neumann, di-

rector of the Institute of Inter-

national and Foreign Studies,

UCLA, will speak at 8:30 p.m.
next Friday at HpHywood Con-
gregational Church, 4607 Pros-

pect Ave., Los Angeles (near
Vermont Ave. and Hollywood
Blvd.)

Dr. Neumann is scheduled to

discuss a subject which prom-
ises to be one of the t<>P news
stories of 1959— "The Berlin

Crisis!"

Dr. Neumann is eminently
qualified since he was recently

invited as one of "80 prominent
Americans," by the German
government to visit Germany
for information and consulta-

tion, and has also been a visit-

ing professor at the Institute

of Political Science in Munich,
Germany, under a Fullbright

fellowship.

Dr. Neumann is being pre-

sented by Mt. Hollywood Con-

gregational Church Winter For-

um, which will also present

Richard J. Neutra, architect-
philosopher, on Feb. 13, and Dr.
Linus Pauling, Nobel Prize win-
ner, on March 20.

For the first time, next
month, the University plans to

add evening sessions for cla&scs

ln~ dental ' assistant tralni;

*The modern dental assistant

needs a wide range of skills,

and teaching subjects will in-

clude cate of equipment, lab-

oratory techniques, develop-
ment of poise, X'ray procedure,
bookkeeping, budget financing,

hygiene and nutrition require-

ments, and doctor-nurse rela-

tionships," says Mrs. Thelma
Howell, who heads the UCLA
Dental Extension Center.

"While the majority of our
current students are young
girls, there is great opportunity
in the field for the older woman
with a business background,"
she stresses. The center has an
almost 100 percent record of
placement for its graduates.
While the training work is on

the University level, a high
«chooi diploma is not neoessary.
The courses are approved by
the goutlvern California State
Dential Asisoelation.

A new 24-week course for
trained specialists in the field
will start Feb. 2 at the center,
G81 South Western Ave.
Students will have a choice

of attending either of two daily
sections, one meeting fr-om 9
a.m. to noon, the other from 1

to 4 p.m.
On Feb. 9 the new evening

program will be launched, meet-
ing on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday evenings from 7 to 10
p.m. for 41 weeks.

Applications for the Feb. 2
or Feb. 9 courses are now being
accepted. Additional informa-
tion may be obtained through
Univ. of Calif. Dental Exten-

siGn,681 So, Western Av«., L.A,
5 ^DUnKirK 31367).

>ng peoples of all relJgtr
ons, curiosity concerning the
Dead Sea Scrolls seems to con-
tinue unabated, and TV, radio
and magazine absorbtion with
the academic mystery is MiU
veiy much alive, points out Dr.
Jonas C. Greenfield, acting a».
sjstant professor of Hebrew at
UCLA.

,
;^ ^

For University o^ California
Extension this spring he will
again give a course in the sub-
ject, scheduled to meet for 12
Thuirs<lay Evenings, 7 to 9:30
In HH 213 beginning Feb. 12.
The University evening course]
first offered in early 1957, i»on-
tinues popular with each Uni-
versity Exteaslon semester of
ndult classes.

Infonpation concerning fee.s,
(Continued on Page 7)

LECTURE OFF .

The lecture by John Mason
Brown, author, lecturer and
critic, originally scheduled for
loday (not yesterday) has
been cancelled.

Planning Meet
Set for Thursday
The "open hcttse" meeting 1o

inform students, faculty and
re&idents of West Lps Angeles
aroout UCLAs plans for future
expansion will be held at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 15, in RAE U7,
The date was incorrectly an-

nounced in yesterday's Daily
Bruin. ^

Chancellor Raymond B. Al-
len will preside and speakers
will inrlude VIce-Chancellor Wjl-
liam G. Youn? and Principal
Architect Carl McElvy, who
will talk about UCLA's physical
expansion, and Vice-Chancellor
Vern O. Knudsen. who will dis-
cuss UCLA's academic distinc-
tion.

The first two speakers will
use charts, slides and architects*
drawings in their discussion of
l>u)ldings to be constructed in
the next few years. A questlon-
andanswer period will follow.
^

I
A PURE WHITE MODERN FILTER

j
/S ONLY THE BEGINNING OFA WINSTON

•.:•>/
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UCLA s Kaplan Tells Outcome Of
Studies During Geophysical Year
Dr. Joseph Kaplan, UCLA

professor of physics and chair-
nian of the US Confirpittee for
^the International Geophysical
Year, recently addressed a din-
ner-audience of cadets of the

^
Arnold Air Society on the "Re-

;^ volutions of the IGY."
- The Arnold Air Society is an
honorary org^anizatlon of cadets

**r- of the Air Force ROTC at col-
V leges and universities across

.
* the nation. The occasion was
^ the wrap-up banquet for the lO-
th Annual Conclave of the-
western states' squadrons.

Dr. Kaplan's subjeet v/9m oon>
cerned with the major revolu-
tions whioii have oecurred since
the start of the International
Geophysical Year. He broke the
revolutions down Into three
Areas, aa follows:
The revolutions whereby

basic research has achieved pre-
eminent importance in world
affairs; the revolution of the
disappearance of the single dis-

cipline which we have known
in the past; and the revolution
of space research.

Dr. Kaplan elaborated on
each of the revolutions. Con-
cernlhgr tlie revolution in t h e
area^of the importance of basic
research, he stated that men no
longer need Justify the impor-

» '

' —^——^_—^___

Extension . .

.

Continued From Page 6)
advance enrollment and credit
if wished, is available at cam-
pu6 offices of University of Cal-
ifornia Extension (BRadshaw 2-

, ei61, station 721) or at the ini-

tial meeting^ of the.course which
Is open without charge and of-
fers opportunity to enroll if

places are still open in the
class.

* •

Lucille P: Irvine, lecturer in
office management and busi-
ness edccation, will instruct an
evening course in secretarial
training, which University of
California Extension will open
for general enrollment at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 10 in BAE 63.

The 18 weekly class meetings
will be a study of shorthand in

which the ground work is laid

for a thorough understanding
of office management and busi-

ness teaching problems, accord-
ing to Miss Irvine.

Advance registration and in-

formation is available at cam-
pus offi^ces of University Ex-
tension GRanite 30971. station

721).
• * 4>

Public curiosity concerning
Africa and the Africans this

spring will result in a new Uni-
versity of California Extension
course scheduled to open Wed-
nesday evening, Feb. 11, in

Haines Hall:

Dr. Councill S. Taylor, assist-

ant professor of anthropology
at UCLA, will give a series of

18 weekly lectures on "Peoples
of Africa," dealing with the na-

tive cultures of Africa south
of the Sahara, cultural history

afid diversity an* problems in

cultural adjustment in modern
Africa.

University Extension offices

on the campus (GRanite 30971,
extension 73t>) am^^ taking ad-

vance registration ,for . the
course. It iar one of several hew
classes in ant^nopology opening
for public enrollment in early
February.

tanoe of basic research. This
has been proven during the Ii»-

tematicmal Geophysical Year.
He stated also that one need
not prove that university re*

search, university traininsr aiMT
the fundamental understanding:
of science is a forefront of sup-
port for the nation.
Referring to the disappear-

ance Gt a single discipline, "pre-
sents to young people an intel-
lectual challenge unlike any in-
tellectual challenge that past
generations have had." New-
scientific techniques and advan-
cements will depend to a great
extent upon the departure from
the single disciplines of the
past. Only with the development
and employment of new techni-
ques and methods will this
country be able to retain its

scientific leadership.
The third revolution, the re-

volution in space research, was
originally approached with tre-

pidation Dr. Kaplan stated. At-
tempts to launch rockets for re-
search into space wtas not ser-
iously considered at first; how-
ever, subsequently, the military
services undertook launchings

to give their personnel exper-
ien€»e in tills field. This exper-
ience and success, as shown by
current development, has been
a prime factor in the achieve-
ments of US missile and satel^
lite proirrams. : • - - -

Cadets March __
On Oxnard Today
Cadets of the AFROTC will

have an opportunity to visit

Oxnard Air Force Base today

to view firsthand the operation

of " an Air Defense Command
Center.

Col. Dyson W. Cox, base com-
mander, has invited the cadets
to tour the base. He has arrang-
ed a five-hour program, to be
gin at 9:30 a.m. The cadets will

have an opportunity to talk to
the fighter pilots and radar ob-

servers of the base, see the per-

sonal equipment necessary for
survival (food, small radio tran-

smitter), and visit the mainten
ance sections of the base.
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Air Force to Hold Boll Tonight
The US Air Force, which has a long history of social affatni»

invites aH UCLA AFtoTC cadets to the Air Force Ball at 8:30
tonight in the Offkrers Cub of the Ballistic Missiles establish-
ment at LA International Airport.

The ball featurei ji show. Tickets are priced at $2.50 a
couple, with all cadets attending to >year unlfortn%.

SYRACUSE SEMESTERS

IM

ITALY
A cm/que foreign siudy program
sponsored by Syracuse University

American college sfodenH are offered t^n

|Opporfunify to enrich tt»eir aducalkm with

a foreign expenence and, af Hie same time,

coinpleie fheir^ college course in four y^ars.

No language prerequisite. "Home stay** with
Italian family arranged.

Wrife for Booklet SS-I '

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

610 E. FAYETTE ST.. SYRACUSE 3. NEW YORK

tints tefr the

FASHION TALE

Unitarian Public Forum
presents

Carey McWiltiams
(Editor of The Nation)

/#DARE WE TRUST OUR PRESS?##

a •

January 16. 1959 at 8 p.m.

THE FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH

.2936 WesfTth St.. Us Angel*les

Acftfiission $1.00 Question Period

It's such a delightful

way to dress, this season
. . . with an accent of

stocking color to point up
your accessories (or

coordinate your costume!

)

Our flattering tints by
Bur-Mil Cameo do the

most wonderful things

for your legs. Come
see our Cameo

colors . . . youMl
love this exciting new

look for your legs!

Full-Fashioned

and Seamless.

Stretch, too.

^

^

Ti

1 .35 & 1 .50 pair

-».

'

edway

IN THE VILLAGE

CASH
AFTER EXAMS SEE US

FOR YOUR

COLLEGE BOOK CO
BOOKS

1087 BROXTON
NATIONAL TEXTgQOK JQBIERS

m»SSJBT TPB ikm^mkiUiu^i^ii -iu vi TtT
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DIVERSIFICATION—UCLA may establish another

first in nation next semester if school opens new

race course on West Medical campus. Round

Table, Silky Sullivan ond Poor oP Nashua may

be omong handicap stars featured,

MID-YEAR SENIORS

CARpOWNS
AVAILABLE JANUARY 2Uf

BOOK DEPARTMENT OF STORE

REMEMBER! THE 28th COMES
SOONER THAN YOU THINK

SALE!

KRYSTALL'S
ALL SKIRTS nd BERMUDAS

936 BROXTON AVE. NEAR BRUIN THEATER '

Italian Restaurant

and Pizza

Food To Take Out

1001 Broxton. W«sfwood ViHage

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theater —

STom

Ttj;';;-|;'^'si

PROFESSOR "WISE" OWL
recommends • • •

^ . . that you mafce advanfage of fhe truly

fabulous travel opportunities in Europe

in 1959 offered by

European Studentours i^

' ^f'i

BUY BIRDSEED
AN OUTLINE THAT IS REALLY

AN OUTLINE

HYMARX OUTLINES
This Well Established Outline Series Has Long Been

A Favorite At All Eastern Colleges

^i

70 Day Tour to Russia, Poland

and Western Europe

_ n845~PRICE ALL INCLUSIVE

FROM LOS ANGELES...

i-

I'

S
.u

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

RAY CARDILLO

TRAVEL AGENCY
1056 BROXTON AVENUE

WESTV^OOD
GR 9-7771

\

±

No. I HISTORY OF ENGLISH LIT.

Part I .: $1.50

SHAKESPEARE 1.50

CHAUCER ]lL.. 1.50

AMERICAN LITERATURE 1.50

MILTON—Ufe & V^orks 1.00

MOD. AMERICAN NOVEL .. 1.50

HISTORY OF POLITICAL
THEORY, Pari I ..;........... 1.50

No. 26 HISTORY OF POLITICAL
THEORY, Part II 1.50

THE OLD TESTAMENT 1.50

THE NEW TESTAMENT 1.50

No. 66 HOMER'S ILIAD -.....: 1.00

No. 67 HOMER'S ODYSSEY 1.00

No. 72 VIRGIL (aeneid & othorsl. .1. 1.00

No. 95 PLATO—Republic and
Dialogues 1.50

No. 96 Philosophy of Descartes 1.00

No. 97 Phil<i»ophy of Hume 1.00

No. 98 Philosophy of Berkeley 1.00

No. 99 Philosophy of Spinoza ... 1.00

No.lOI Philosophy of Aristotle 1.50

No.lOli>ANTE—Divine Comedy.: 85

No.116 CERVANTES—Don Quixote... 1.50

No.ll7 St. Augustine Confessions 1.00

REMEMBER HYMARX-The Scholarly Outline

«tUf»"'» - <

xU^

Deny

Ape—HimTarzanl

tDenhy
Miller, erstwhile guard

on UCLA's varsity baiskettjall \
team, fe errrfbarking on a new,

non athletic career as a motion
- —- -- - r .^.™., .«... ... ... „„^ .... .... nwur*. «.^n.r His first role-will
talk, sponsored by the Committee on PuJbllc Lectures and the

political science dept., wil be open to the public without charge.

Cohen will arrive in Los An-

W., Jan. 9, 1959 • UCLA DAILY BRUIN t

gees Monday for a week-long
visit on the campus. He will lec-

'ture and conduct seminars with
faculty members and graduate
students throughout the week

UC Extension

w
ram

I . . v- c^

.' A new year-long TV series

featuring physicist Julius Sum-
ner Miller will be launched Sun-

day by University Extension

and CBS-TV over KNXT, Chan-

nel 2.
-

The series will be a continua-

tion of Miller's popular "Why Is

It So?" program which brought

the excitement - and drama of

science to the layman.
Miller, associate research

physicist at UCLA and profes-

sor of physics at El Camino
College, will appear every other

Sunday from 3:30 to 4 p.m.

His program will alternate

with "Tales of the Universe'*

featuring Dr. Heinz Haber,

"father of space medicine" and

staff member of the UCLA de-

partment of engineering.

On his first program. Miller

will demonstrate, in his usual

lively fashion, his ^Taith in

Physics." On the Jan. 25 pro-

gram, he will discuss "Energy

and Momentum."
Hale Sparks, the University

Explorer, wiU serve as *^'^«*

throughout the series.

and will be guest of honor at
a campus luncheon to be given
by Chancellor Raymond B. Al-
len on Friday, Jan. 16. '

The Britisher has had a long
career in UK diplomacy. He
served in the Colonial Office
from 1933 to 1951. He was Un-
dersecretary of State for the
Colonies in charge of African
Affairs from 1947 to 1951. Prior
to his UN appointment in 1957,
he served five years a governor
of Uganda, a British protector-
ate in C€?ntral Africa.
The United Nations Trustee-

ship Council is an outgrowth of
the trusteeship system set up
by the old League of Nations
in the early '308, in which
"backward" countries or island

areas were put under the direc-

tion of "more advanced" na-

tions. When the council was in-

corporated into the basic struc-

ture of the United Nations aft€T

World War 11, the United States

also took an important role in

its functions.

picture actor. His first role'wtll

be that of Tarzan in an upcom-

ing MGM movie about the pop-

ular ape-man. " --^^ /;

Denny was discovered by

movie agents last summer when

he was working with a moving

van crew. He was then signed

to a contract with Universal-In-

ternational, but now it is with

MGM. This contract is what
keeps the able basketball star

from traveling with the team.

This TaJTzan movie is the most
recent in a long series of films

about t)\e jungle hero. And I>en-

ny Is the latest in a Jong line

of actors who have pounded
their. <^ests and written son-

nets to Jane (who in this case

is Starlet Joanna Barnes).

Other Tarzans have included

Elmo Lincoln, in Hollywood,

Johnny Weismuller, Buster
Crabbe, Gordon Scott and L«x
Barker.

From dribbling down the

floor to swinging through the

trees is a long way. Him Tar-

I zan, us impressed. _______

'Yumpin' Yiminyr
Swede Navy Here

Fifty-nine Swedish Navy )nid-

shlpmen come to Long Beach
harbor this month for the first

time since before World War
II. The officer trainees are on
a world cruise for training and
f^ood will purposes aboard t)ie

Swedish training shfp "Alvsnab-

ben,' which arrives Friday, Jan.

23.

UCLA NROTC wiil host the

entire contingent for a day of

four on campus and environs

Monday. Jan. 26. Tlie Sw^H«h
midshipmen will iun'h at fra-

ternities and private humres,

then will be off again on an
afternoon of varied activity

from tours of Hollywoe J lo soc-

'j«er game*.
An invitation will be extend-

ed to the entire contingent to

be honored guests at the Aloha
Ball Wedne«*dav. Jan. 28. Those

who attend the ball will be

escorting UCLA coeds^ from'tfife

Anchors organizatio^i^^^^

Other places on the tour
agenda for the midshipmen are
Irom their own preference lists:

Disneyland. Swedish Colony,-
Hollywocd e.sfp9cially. Long
Beach College will host a dance
In their honor the first night
of their an?ival. They will tour
a Hollywood studio and oe treat-

'?d to Cinerama while here.

The "AIvsFMibbe'n" come« io

l>on^ Beat* from Vancouver
and San Fra«ci>^oo. Their port

of call aftKn* Long Beach will

\\<i Costa Bi «a.

Midshipmen of the Swedish
navy are all graduates of col-

lege prior to embarking on a
two-year training program be-

fore co-mmls.sioning.

NEW STORE HOURS:
DAILY 9:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

Open Evenings Thursday and Friday Till 9:00

For Your Shopping Convenienco.^ > . CLOSED SUNDAYS
Fr«« Parfcinf

10 KOLPIN. Prop.

Ed's Tindtr Box
PIPE SHOP

SMOKERS GIFTS—PIPES AND LIGHTERS REPAIRED

2729 WILSHIRE BLVD.. S.M. EX 3-1147

Our One and Only Location

host

USAF Colonel

Relives Visit'

In Red China
•-C "

Lt. Colonel Edwin R. Heller,

held in solitary confinement by

the Chinese communists for 26

months recently, spoke to as-

sembled delegates of the Arnold

Air Society. Professcr of Air

Science Colonel Vincent J. Don-

ahue and the Captain Don
Brown Squadron hosted the Air

Force ROTC honorary society.

Colonel Heller, with 19 air

victories in World War II and

3'^ air victories over MIGS_ in

Korea, is one of the Air Force's

leading air aces still on active

duty.

Into Red China
In his talk he related how his

craft, out of control, drifted be-

yond the Yalu River and into

Red China when his controls

were shot out at 40,000 feet.

With his arm fractured and the

fhring mechanism on his ejec-

tion seat destroyed he released

his seat belt and was sucked

out of a hole which had been

made in the cockpit canopy by

a cannon shell. As a result of

the bailout procedure employed,

his leg hit the verticle stabilizer

on his F-86 and this was also

broken. . ,j i.

Colonel Heller then told how

he was captured almost immedi-

ately on landing and was trans-

ported to a hospital several

hours away on the back of an

ordinary truck with no mattress

or similar material to cushion

his limbs. He stated that this

was the. greatest physical pain

he endured during his entire

confinement.

Ordered There?

Acting Classes
^ i

Study With Recognized Teaclier And Coach

SARA HARTE
(Actress—Leads on TV & Stage. Hollywood & New York)

Formerly Teacher with Anthony Quinn Studio

Advanced Work With

Stella Adler & Sanford Meisner—N.Y.

BEGINNING AND ADVANCED COURSES
(Evening Sessions)

1. Basic Training in the Principles of Acting.

2. Scenes—Script Analysis—Characterization

WINTER TERM — FEBRUARY

For Interview Call Now — OL 2-6531 or HO 4-5171

(ENROLLMENT LIMITED)

The remaining portion of the

talk centered on the methods

and techniques employed by the

New French Shocker by the Writers of Diabolique

"D E M O N I A C"
STUDENT RATES

MONICA 7734 onto Monica OL 4-5744

everybody's moving «o SEPULVEDA PARK

APARTMENTS
OVER €Q0 GARDEN &

PATIO APTS.-WEST L,A:S FINEST

1 bdrm. from $80.50

: & S bdrms,, 2 baths from $115,

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

3:il7 Scpfdvcda Blvd.& S2S0 SawielU Blvd

GR. 7-U258 EX, 7-7778 EX, 7-7770

SPECIAL
UCLA

\

Students On
Nationally Advertised Brands

'Firsts Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years"

"Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months"

Pennsylvania
Tire Dist.

PHINSi(lV«HI»^

TIRES

SAMPLE PRICES

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS
Size

6.00x16

6.iS0xl6

6.70x 1

5

7.10x15

7.60x 1

5

8.00x 1

5

8.20x15

ALL

White
14.87

17.87

15.87

16.87

17.87

19.87

21.87

Black

$ 9.87

13.87

10.87

12.87

13.87

15.87

15.87

60ro

Savings

Tax . Exchange • Blem. 100 Level Tires

"Thousandi" of Tire* to Chooso From

Including Foreign Car Sizes

SIZES

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshiro Blvd OL 3-9424—OL 7 0466

6346 Sepulveda, Van Nuys STate 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd., Sun Valley STanley 7-7181

Note: You Must Bring This Ad With You!!!
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'House Shall Tremble
Rated Sensitive Play^

mV PAT SIIXS

••And the- keeper of the house shall tremble and the strong

men shall bow themselves" ... so defiantly predicting Civil

War, John Brown freely quoted his Bible in the trial following

the historic raid on Harper's Ferry. The trail, and the developing

eharacter of Brown, as seen in a series of flashbacks, form the

crux of 'The House Shall Tremble," a thesis play that is to be

the last fall offering of the theater arts dept.

The pUy Is being produced by Karen Biicker and Bmniet

Ja«ob6 a» part of their work tor an MA In tti««t>er. Written by

UCLA gnid RldMird Stockton, It received the Saimiel GoWywn

Award In playwrlting. .... u-
Although Stockton is at the University of Iowa fmishing his

study the play has been revised many times since It was given

as a concert reading last spring. In its new and fully developed

form it is set in nine scenes including five set changes. •

Through these scenes, the theme, Brown's inability to recog-

nize man's law over the law of God, builds with an intense study

of his fanatic attempts.
'

^

Bart Hern»n» w»h> played Brown In last spring's concert

reading will repeat the role In the current production. He haa

given several fine perfornaances in department prodiietlons of

**I>e*ectlve Slory** and **C«untry Girl.*' His year kmg character

study of this show promises outstanding results.

Bruce Zortm m as the judge, Jim Siking as the prosecuting

attorney, Duane Henshaw as Green, Bob Rice as Wilkinson, Rod-

gei' Fredrickson as Hoyt and James Jamesson as Weiner bring

vivid characterization to the trial scenes.

Jolin Clark, who gave a much-hailed performance as Beni-

dick in the recent productk>n of "Much Ado About Nothing," is

well-featured in one of the flashbacks.

Other members of this east, which Includes 30 men and one

woman, ^rc Andy Wand, Glen Johnson, and Cliristopher ^ones.

^nder the careful dhwtion of Emmet Jacobs, who has main-

tained a great deal of coattact with ttie author, the actors have

grown along with tlie play.

Karen Rucker, as technical director, heads the crews. Carl

Muller is the stage manager and has been assisted by Viv Pad-

dock and John Breadrich. Faculty supervisors are Hearn, sound;

Gray, lights; Tripletl, costumes; Savage, scenery; Hanlon, sound,

and Morrison, promotion. The House manager is George Augs-

purger.

The play will be done in 3K7. Several new pieces of equip-

ment have been added to the theater especially for this show.

Being produced Jan. 14-17 with a matinee at 2:30 p.m. Friday the

16th, the show will be a sellout. Publicity Director Don Levin,

in charge of ticket sales, stated that tickets for all but the

matinee show have been completely sold already. The few left

for this show are on sale from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 3K7. tfil^y are

selling for $1. •
>

.

.—^ ..

FilibusHr FightMikoyan Really

Snowed; Detroit

Too Hospitable
DETROIT, Jan. 8r (AP) — A

mob of screaming lintl-Com- ^^ ^^^ .

WUft lftt demonstratory TOrged^

—

Thia ia the compromiaeiiftBr

« * •

Continued Prom Page 6y

But the likeliest prospect is

for a change that would let

two-thirds of the senators pre-

sent and voting bring debate to

an end.

Castro in Havana, Cautions

Followers of lest'Ahead
( Continued from Page 1

)

first visit to the glittering met-

ropolis. They beamed proudly 'at

their welcomers, obviously en-

joying the thundering welcorr»e.

Practically all business in

Havana came to a standstill.

Labor Confederation leaders

told all workers to turn out en

masse for the welcoming cere-

mony.

Watchful militiamen patrolled

the capital's streets. All liquor

shops were closed to prevent

^he celebration from getting out

of hand.

The civilian-dad militia has

been performing all police dut-

ies in Havana since shortly

a^ter Batista fled New Year's

Day.

against police lines tonight as

Soviet Eteputy Premier A. I.

Mikoyan went to dinner with
this automotive capital's top
capitalists.

Snowballs were thrown. So
were a few egj^s. The Soviet
leader was not hit. Police haul-

ed In three men as egg-throw-
ers.

The crowd, many of them
Hungarians and refugees from
other Iron Curtain countries,

ignored President Eisenhower's
plea today lor courteous treat-

ment of the Soviet visitors.

Police L.t. Paul Sheldan esti-

mated the demonstrators num-
bered 300. There were 112 pol-

icemen, miost of them holdinn a
line at mid-street In front of
the exclusive Detroit Club,
scene of the dinner.

Demonstrators pushed hard,

but the police line held. Others,
including plalnclothesmen and
state department security men,
effectively protected Mikoyan
from the mob.
The crowd had begun to

gather in 20'degree, windy wea-
ther more than two hours earl-

ier. It chanted intermittenly,

mostly: "Ruskie, go home."
Mikoyan hardly had been

hustled into the club when four
(Continued on Page 11)

Foss Conducts
LA Philharmonic
UCLA's Lukas Foss, protes-'

sor of music, conducts the Los
Angeles Philharmonic in a You-
th Concert to be broadcast over
KHJ Radio, at 10:35 a.m. tomor-
row. The program will be:

Bernstein — Candlde Over-
ture

Copland — Bill the Kid
Hindemith — Turandot Sch

erzo from Symphonic Metamor-
phoses on a Theme by Weber
Mozart — Allegro con Varia-

zioni from Piano Concerto in B
Major; Conducted from the

piano
Mussorgsky — Great Gate of

Kiev from Pictures 4t an Ex
hibition

This is the first of three You
th Concerts Mr. Foss will con
duct.

cocted by Johnson and a pow*
erful array from the high com-
mand of Senate Democrats and
Republicans.
Johnson laid his resolution

before the Senate yesterday.

Anderson countered with the
coalition substitute today.

Today Johnson got an agree-

ment for the vote on tabling

the Anderson proposal to go
over until tomorrow.

Critics of Andemon's propos-

al contend it wo-uld let any
member propose any change he

desired to any section of the

rules, and perhaps make^ it pos-

sible to tie the Senate In knob
indefinitely. The Senate debate

was the only Item of business

on the congressional slate
Thursday. The House wasn't in

session.

ffetler • •

- (Continued^ Ffom I^ge t =:
Chinese Communists to obtain

a confession from Col. Heller.

Since he landed north of the

Yalu River, the domtnunlst ob-

jective vs^s to have hhn admit

that he had been ordered there.

For the first 24 months Col.

HeMeiT was able to refrain from
doing so but the tension to give

in constantly mounted. He knew
that the war had been over for

approximately two years when
he finally did sign a false con-

fession ,

f-

LOS GALL OS
Featuring Finest Mexican and Steak Dinners

Food To Go—Open 1 1:00 o.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Call GR 8-9958 10439 Santa Monica Blvd.

(1 fetdck wesfof Beveriy Glen)
• V.-

'• —
IL

Friday, January 9
URC Auditorium

Ihi

SABBATH SERVCES AT HIUEL
BM P.M.

900 Hi|,9ard Ava.

DR. ERNST G. STRAUS
Depi. of Mathematics, UCLA

Former Asfistant to Dr. Einstein af tW Princeton

Institute for Advanced Studies

Will Discuss EINSTEIN THE MAN
Reminiscences and Reflections of a Close Associate

ONEG SHABBAT WIU FOLLOW SERVICES

The Finest in Folic and Blues

BARBARA DANE
Rn«l L. A. appearance
before European Tour

ROLF CAHN
Flamenco and Blues Great

. CONCERTS
FRIDAY — SATURDAY — SUNDAY

OL 3-7892

EMPIRE THEATER
Enjoy the best in German movies—Two bi^ German Hits

Curd Juergens—The Cofifesron of Ina \Uhr—2n^ color hit

2131 W. Pico—DU 1-2333 Students with Passes 50c

Complete EngHstr Subtitle*—free Parking—Mobile Station

CASH FOR NON WANTED TEXTS

CASH
FOR TEXTS USED THIS SPRING

WE BUY AU TE>CTS WHETHER

USED AT UCLA OR NOT

ROOK LIST AVAILABLE EEBRUAltY 2

.^^ .

^^^^KlniJmB ^
) U.C.I..IU c^\%mWUn^ STDRB

,•

r VFBP

Senior

Math

Majors

{upper lo^h ofelassS

No. 2

-\,

IN A SERIES OF MESSAGES TO

MATHEMATICS MAJORS

ABOUT BECOMING AN ACTUARY:

As an Actuary, your work is

ifitellectually challenging. You

exercise specialized professional

knowledge, bioad judgnient aad
, ,^

skilled administrative leaderships «'^>nii;.ti!:

It will be wett vmith y<^,^ilr'to

find out about "Your Career as an

Actuary"--mail the coupon today;
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to:

Pacific Mutual Life

Pacific Mutual Butliitns

Lot Angeles 55, Californki

Att*ttt Personoel Direclor

Please sexid kne ''Your Career as an Actuary*'
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4ow 1 of the College of Let-

ters and Science now.

to 83 different universities at-

tended by Wilson Fellows this
year are expected to total $2
million.

These grants, pro-rated ac-

cording to the number of Wil-
son Fellows currently in resid-

ence at the respective graduate
schools, are intended to help
"strengthen graduate programs
and to assist beyond their first

year of graduate work students
genuinely interested in a teach-
ing career."

PATRONIZE
BRUIN ADVERTISERS

UCLA CAMERA BUG AND FRIEND (CAMERA)
Toiday it Senior Snafuhot Day or Something

I

Fellowship Group Donates
Money to LA Universities

Grants totaling $32,000 to the graduate schools of two uni-

versities in the Los Angeles area were announced this week
by the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation's head-

quarters in, Princeton, New Jersey. Recipients are the University

of California at Los Angeles and the California Institute of
— Technology. Other direct grants

So Cam Gives

ListofFix To

Be Snapped
Following is a list of campus

organizations participating in

the Southern Campus and the

number of pictures taken or
transferred as of early this
week.

Members of honorary groups
which do not take in spring

members are reminded they
must have pictures taken or

transferred before Jan. 23. The
deadline set earlier has been ex-

tended due to the large number
of picturs yet to be taken.

Alpha Chi Delta, 21; Alpha
Kappa *Psi, 1; Alpha Phi Om-
ega, 7; Anchors, 32; Arnold Air
Society, 28; Associated Business
Students, 1; Bruin Belles, 53;

Cal Club, 1; Chimes, 11; Chin-

ese aub, 0; Delta Phi Upsilon,

|; Engineering! Society, 4; Gold
:ey, 3; Mortar Board, 11; MAC
lub. 48; Mu PJii Epsilon, 22;

Phi Beta. 1; P)iA MU Alpha, 3;

Phi Eta Sigma, 3; Phrateres,

^; Prytanean, 8; Sabers, 31;

Scabbard and Blade, 3; Shell

and Oar, 29; Soc. for Advance-
ment of Management, 0; Spurs,

38; Soph Sweethearts, 8; Var-

sity Club, 20; Wings, 1; and
Yeomen, 13.

Want to Go
To Med Schoolt

Those students who antici-

pate applyinir t o medical
school within the next year

'

should register with the Pre-

nifdiral rommittee at tWU*-
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DeCaulle Takes Office, Says
TlLE^o Whot Musflb^ Done'
PARIS, Jan. 8 (AP) — Gen:

Charles de Gaulle became pre-

sident of France today and
pledged to use his strong execu-
tive i)Owers to keep the new
Fifth Republic on the stern
path he outlined as premier.
He declared he would do what
had to be done for the nation's
good.
Immediately after historic ih-

augu ration ceremonies, De
Gaulle set the new republic in

motion. He named as premier
Michel Debre, Gaullist lawyer
and an unbending nationalist.

There followed an unmistak^
:!.

^tole stgn^that De Gaulle Intends
to continue h i s strict control
over French affairs, Debre an-

nounced a new Cabinet that
carried over most of De Gaul-
le's top ministers.
De OauIIe took office Jn the

gilded Salon des Fetes in the
presidential palace, then drove
to the majestic Arch of Trium-
ph.

Thousands of Frenchmen lin-

ed the upper mile of the broad
Champs Elysees to cheer hhn.
Standing in an open car with

out-going President Rene Coty
at his side, De Gaulle retraced

Mikoyan Snowed
'

(Continued from Page I9)

men bearing a black cheese-
cloth and frame coffin march-
ed up the line of demonstrat-
ors. Printed on the coffin was:
"Hungary 1956." The crowd
howled.

The three egg throwers were
held without charge. Police said

they would be released later.

An Associated Press photo-

grapher," Bill Smith of Wash-
ington, was hit by an egg.

Tonight's demonstrators were
the first pickets Mikoyan had
seen during his day-long De-

troit visit. His police escort de-

ftly whisked him out of Willow
Run Airport, by-passing some
50 pickets assembled in front of

a hangar where he debarked

from Cleveland this morning.

His caravan went out of the

hangar's rear door.

Detroit is the second stop of

his one-week, five-city transcon-

tinental tour.

The chilled downtown demon-
strators finally dispersed an
hour after Mikoyan entered the

club.

Top men in finance and the

automotive industry were
among guests at the dinner.

No pickets were encountered

on Mikoyan's long daytime tour

stretching from one side of the

Detroit metropolitan area to the

other. But an earlier demon-

Parking Forms
Parking permit applications

are now available in the Dean
on Students Office, Ad 2224.

Students wishing to apply
should do so as early as pos-

sible, aocold^ing to Student
Parking Board Chairman Pete
Post

It
vj(

NOW You Can

Tope Record Anywhere

Th* fi«w

Mohawii fL/yr^^WW^
Midfl«lap« !•

Iho world's

sinoll«st COM- -

plotoiy portobU

lirodtton fopo

roeordor . • . Iioe «•

•%V9L Moal for •

rooordtiHi lodoroe, oi»>

Hio-cpol obMrfcHoniw • «-
i^..

Iflvontory, coirfofoiice^
talot calk. woH4 Irovol

oxporlonco, nowe ovonlt.

Roeordt onywlioro frow

•no Mif coNtolnod bottory.

Only 3 Hm., tV4"ii3%"Kl»". ^
Troly portoblo. Roeordt m hr«. por

tmrfridpm fuftv frcin»l<t«rlTod. On* mo«<«t rpeor<tt musk.

HI-FI & RECORDERS SAVE $

MAGNETIC RECORDERS CO.
1l2t MtlreM Avt^ LJi. 4t. WE. I-SMI

Odm Tfiort. 'Ml f P.Mj Sot. 'til S
TNI WCtrs LARtCST DI8PLAV

OP TAP! SEOORDERt

^M: p«^-
r^

^^

stration was thwarted. Mikoyan
stopped at a hotel, a block
away, instead of the club, his
previously announced destina-
tion.

MEMO TO

the triumphal path he followed

as leader of the Free French
when Paris was liberated in

World War II. -

The 68-year-old soldier-politic-

an because France's most pow-
erful chief of state since Em-
peror Napoleon III, who was
deposed in 1S70.

About 2C0 of France's top fig-

ures ringed the Salon des Fet-
OH, They included chiefs of gov-
ernments of the 17 autonomous
republics of whk-h De Gaulle
is also president.

In the afternoon he worked
at the presidential palace. But
he sent word that his first

night as presi.lent would be
spent in the Hotel Matignon
?*-'ross the River Seine, where
he has lived for the past seven
months. His wife, Yvonne, had
a quiet dinner waiting for him.
She had seen the inauguration
ceremony on television.

.• .•.•.•:w»:v<»>/«->vK-.<.. .v^•K>^;v;'^::?:¥.•ft<»:«:S¥^^ .

-^

Ifi

Brides to Be
AND BRIDEGROOMS TOO

^

«Ti«'Ki^:•^:•S!
^

NOW
Exchanging Duplicates

or Unwanted Gifti . • .

. . . IS no longer a nuUance—Af jhe Sift Exchange of
California you can EXCHANGE them for items you want
and need. We have a large selection of nationally adver-
tised merchandise and you can trade at full current retail

value on most items.

Come in soon and take advantage, of our unique service.
We're the only store of our kind in the West.

HOURS 9:30 to 6:00 Daily

Monday & Thursday till 9:00 P,U,

We do not accept clothing, sterling, Or used items.

GIFT
EXCHANGE

8825 West Pico Blvd.. Los Angeles 35. CR 6-5907
1/2 Block West of Roberison Blvd.

GRADUATING SENIORS

(Men 21 through 34)

WANTED AS
PROBATION COUNSELORS

For rewarding and satisfying career positions in-

volving group supervision, interviewing and counsel-

' ing of delinquent and non-delinquent boys under
* v^fhe jurisdiction of the Los Angeles County Pro-

bation Department.

Civil Service Examination will be h^ld Saturday.

^January 17, 1959. Applications must be sent to the

Civil Service Commission and postmarked no later

than midnight, Friday, January 9.

Aplicationt may b* obtained from your college

placement office or from ...

THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

501 N. AAAIN ST., LOS ANGELES 12, CAUF.

Te lephone MAJiwii 9-352 1

"So.-

>r

ip<
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A NEW FOREIGN CAR

!

A KLM TRIP TO EUROPE

!

« :

Both for less than $1800!

College seniors take note ! For the price

\l that car you may get as a graduation

fcft»*y^u can .tour Europe with KLM
Royal Dutch Airhnes, and have your

carl^Via KLM Economy Class from
' New^York, you can visit six famous

European cities for a round trip fare of

just 1489.60. While in Europe. KLM's
ShipSide Plan enables you to buy a fine

new foreign car at Amsterdam Airport,

at a tax-exempt factory price—as little

as $1100. The cost of shipping your car

back home is about $165. Total for trip

and car—$1755. If you think this novel

KLM plan is worth looking into, just

fill out and mail the coupon below. And
remember— whether you prefer the

trip-car combination or the trip alone,*

KLM's Royal Dutch hospitality and

service make the big difference in air

travel. ' ": ....>, ^./j/ ,,,

lOirjf'Hi'

t ri;

KLM ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES, Dept. SPOOOO |
r

I
430 Park Avenue, New York 22. N. Y.

I Please send me and my faroily fuH information (i^

I the KLM ShipSide Pian and KLM Economy Class service

I
to EurOpt. (MINT CI4AW.Y)

I My fuH name ,

I
Collage eddreta .

I
Parents' name i

Parents' address

.SUIe.

My travel agent hi

1
I

f
I

f
I

I

1
I

I

Bruins Battle Northern Teams

MG STRETCH — UCLA's Cliff Branaofi |23).

Walt Torrance (22) jump against Cobrado's
Russ Lind in scramble for ball. Action occured

in recent series. Bruins battle WSC this week.

FROSH HOST PIERCE TODAY

^iL.

BY JERRY KAPLAN
UCLA's freshman basketball

team will be aiming for its

lourth straight win this after-

noon when it meets a strong
Pierce Junior College squad at
4 pjn. in the Men's Gym.

Pierce has an unpr^dlctible
team that has been known to
knock off some of the strong-
eat schools around, while losing
to weaker clubs.

They have a 9-9 record for
the season, having won none
and lost one in Western States
Conference competition. Their
conference loss was to Glendale
City College. "

** "

'

Pierce was defeated by the

SC Hfeshmen, whom UCLA's
frosht play In two consecutive
games next weekend, so the

outcome of this afternoon's

game should give some idea of

what the Brubabes can Vxpect
when they meet their cross-
town counterparts.
Leading the Brahmas' attadc

is 6-3 John Green, All-City for-

ward, from San Fernando, who
boasts a 20-point scoring aver-

age for 18 games.
Also starting for Pierce will

be Harley Russ, 6-2 All-Valley.

All-City, and All-W>e8teni Stat-

es Conference center, and
George Welch, All-Valley guard.
Bum and Welch are both from
San. Fernando.

Two boys from Reseda round
out the Brahma's starting line-

up. At guard will be 5-10 All-

Valley player Jim Wagner,
while 6-1 Don MaMullen will be
opening at forward.

Brubabe Coach Jerry Norman
noted that Pierce has some
good personnel, and that an up-
and-down team like this one is

always dangerous.
Last year the Brahmas de-

feated a UCLA freshman squad
which boasted such standouts
a s Kent Miller and Wamell
Jones.
UCLA's starting will lineup

probAMe be same one tliat hae
eked out victories in Ite last

three games, all by 2-point mar-
gins, with high scorer Gary
Cunnihgham and Petre Black-
man at forwards* Recci Nlck-
ols at center, and Traey P«l-

vers and Jim Conkey at giawds.
Larry Nagler and Phil Perry

should also sec some action at

guards. Nagler scored eight

points in the Brubabes 7(V68

win over Los Angeles City Col-

lege, and in the game the pre-

vious night against the Long
Beach State frosh he sunk the

game-deciding shot.

As for Perry, commenting: on
liis play In that sanoe game.
Coach Norman said, "Perry
came i.n at tlie crucial point in

the game and displayed

poise and heads-up half

On the whole, the Brubabe
coach said he thniks the squad
is coming along real well, but
it has been working on elimin-

ating the careless mistakes that

have been causing the team's
loss of the ball before it could

get a shot.

Coach Norman expects his

freshmen to display l>etter

shooting pointing out that they
have played only 1 other game
this year in the UCLA Men's
Gym, which is their practice
court. The other games have
been played either at the Pan
Pacific Auditorium or out of
town. .

"

UCLA Out to ImproveKC
RecordAgainst WSC, OSC

BY DICK FANTL _^
UCLA aims to improve its Pacific Coast Conference record

to 3-2 this weekend when the Bruins host Washington State
tonight and Oregon State tomorrow in the Pan Pacific in first

of two home PCC games. .iii
.
ii.i •

'

'- ' —^ —
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Rafer. Five Others
Win ilelms Award
BY MARTY KASINDORF
Three athletes now residing

in Southern California are
among the world's six greatest

amateur athletes for 1958, 'as

selected by the Helms Hall
Board of Los Angeles.
UCLA's Rafer Johr.sftn, SC's

Tennistar Alejandro Olmedo (a
cifizen of Peru) and Yang Chu-
an-Kuang, Fomvosan athletic
star who plana to enroll soon at
UCLA, dominated the selec-
tioins.

The three other athletes nam-
ed were South African amateur
boxer Grant Webster, Austra-
lia's great miler Herb Elliott,

and Russia's second-to-Johnson
decathlon sta^r, Vasiliy Kuznyet-
sov.

The six *will have their names
engraved upon the Helms Wor-
ld Trophy, which is lodged in

Helms Hall over on Venice
Blvd. Their names will be add-
ed to those who have been
chosen for the laurels since
1896.

Helms plans to present the

Starting Lineups
UCLA

Name No.
Rafer Johiwon 25

Rokuid UnderhlU ' 55
Kent Miller 32

. Walt Torrenoe 22
Denny Cnim 30

WASHINGTON STATE
No; Name Hi. Pns. Ht
25 IMck Axelson 6:3 F 6:3
21 Duane Ranniger 6:3 F 6:5
55 John Maras 6:6 C 6:6
5 Jim Ross ., 5:8 6 6i3

23 Mert Kennedy 5:11 G 6:0

WSC SQUAD—8, August, «;; 5, Rees, g; 11, Miles, g; 15,

Htnman, g; 21, Ranniger, f; 23, Kennedy, g; 26, Axelson, f ; 31,

Swent, g 21, Pleasant, g; 35, Huber, c; 41, Barclay, f ; 43, Adams,
f; 45, Reed, f; 53, Baker» c; 55v Maras, c. Coach—^Maw Harsli-

man.

UCUk S^HJAD—2% Skjervhelm, g; 12, Torrenoe, gf; 23,

Bnuidon, g; 25, JolMison, f ; 30, Onmi, g; 32, MHIer, e; 33, Jones,

c; 85, WaHaoe,c-f ; 42,Flslier, f ; 43, French, g; 51, Ardier,/; 53,

Shapiro, g; 54, Knlff, I; 55» UndkMrhUI, f. Coacli~-John Wooden.

awards to Johnson, Chuan-
Kuaiig and Olmedo in Los An-
geles at a major program, pos-
sibly to be held this May. It is
also possil>le. say Helm^ spokes-
men, that Herb Ellk>tt will re-
ceive his Helms World Troi>hy
here, should the brilliant worM-
record-holdlng distance runner
accept an invitation to compete
in the annual Coliseum Relays
in May. Elliott won the 1958
Relays one-mile run in the wor-
ld record time of 3:57.8.

Awards for Kuznyetsov and
Webster will be dispatched to
their home countries for pre-
sentation. However, it is pro-
bable that Kuznyetsov will re-

ceive his awanl when the Rus-*
sian national track and field
team competes in the United
States sometime later this year.
The award winners were de-j

termined by the Helms Hall
Board only after contacts were
made with amateur sports auth-
orities throughout the world,
which brought to the attention
of the board members more
than 50 recommendations for'
athletes who liad excelled thro-
ughout the year.
Board members are George T.

Davis, Robert Myers, Rube
Samuelson, Al Santoro, Ben
Woolbert, Sid Ziff, Paul Zim-
merman, W. VL (Bill) Sckroe4-
er and Chairman Paul H.
Helms, Jr.

For UCLA's Rafer Johnson,
already named Sports Illustrat-

ed's "Sportsman of the Year,**
the selection comes as an ad(^-
tional honor. Rafer established
a new world decathlon record
(8302 pcnnts) in the USA-Rus-
sia track and field meet last
summer.
World Trophy Winner John-

son is also the 1956 and 195B
UCLA decathlon champion
(7754 points in 1358).

=?=^

Coach John Wooden's Bruin club, which has a 1-2 conference
nruirk, meets WSC at 7:30 p.m. with USC* meeting Orgon State
at 9:30 p.m. in the nightcap. Tomorrow evening the Bruiix§ and
Trojans switch opponents. > /

Only one week old the PCC race looks to be a very tight .

affair as USC leads the conference with a 2-0 mark, six teams
have 1-1 records, w>iile UCLA and Stanford are 1-2.

Coach Wooden has shaken up his starting five due to the
loss of regular guard Denny Miller and will open with RolaiKi
Underhill and Rafer Johnson at foi"wards, Kent Miller at center
and Denny Crum and Walt Torronce, who has previously been
at forward, at guards.

Torrenoe, whoise season average dropped when he hit for
44 points on the Bruins* iM>rthwest swing, still leads the cJub
In s€>t>ring with 201 points and an 18.3 averag-e. Walt Is also the
teem's leading rebounder with 114 and a 10.4 average.

Currently standing number seven among the all-time
Bruin scorers with 845 points in his career thus far, Torre^ce
needs but 27 points in this weekend's series to pass Dick Ridget
way wfio tallied 871 markers during his three year career.

In back of Torrence by nearly 10 points average-wise are
the rest of the team headed by Johnson, who sports an 8.7 point
ayerage. Next js Crum at 7.4 points, followed by Underhill and
Kent Miller who have collected an average of 5.1 and 5.0 points
per game, respectively.

Miler, whose play this season has been fairly inconsistent,
is the team's second best rebounder with 76. Underhill, who

(Continued on Page 16)
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Sports Spotlight

!'>

F-./:

•SC SURE TOOK GAS'
=i=WhJle fighting my wRy past the Library steps yesterday

morning, just after the Sodthern Cal probation had been, an-

nounced, I overheard a. student yell out, "Well, SC sure took

gas/* • ;-^ .-.
.

•• -•'• ^"
'

••
•

:.^.:^Ue hit th« button smack In the middle. There i^*t « better

way It could have been put.

Southern Cal\fornla*& athletic program for the next few

years has be«n all but wiped out. The Trojans, after building

powerhouses in footbaV, basketball, track and half a dozen other

sports, were shoved six feet under - at least for the next couple

of seasons. '•'
.. ..-.. - ••-.'-*.,..-..•

The National Collegiate Athletic Association once *gatn

threw the tM^'jk at the Trojans and in It was a 1000-pound welfl^t.

I'm no Troy lover: but I was anything but happy to he^r

what happened to SC Wednesday evening. After both UCLA
and Southern Cal had fought half-season eligibility, Vic Schmidt

and Orlando Holllj for three seasons, 1959 was to be the renais-

sance.

But it won't be now.
The bii>r battle between the Brtiins

and Trojans for the 1900 Ros» Bowl
bid will never take place; SC can't jro.

Tlie SC track team 6an't defend its

NCAA title. The baseball and tewils

teams can't defend theirs.

The Trojans are on NCAA proba-

tion for two years. For the first year
they can't participate in any post-sea-

. son or championship athletic contests.

They won't be able to appear on NC-
AA televised games for two years.

I like nothing better than to watch
a Bruin team beat the pants off SC

—

^ - on the athletic fields or courts. But
no one wants to watch a great athletic

school throttled before it gets into a game.

TROY ASTONISHED, DISGUSTED
Crosstown on the Southern Cal campus the reaction is one

of astonishr".*nt and disgust. It doesn't seem possible, but word
has it that they feel twice as bad as when the initial penalties

hit Westwood and SC three years ago.

SC got caught for a minor technicality In the NCAA re-

cruiting code but everyone on the Figueroa Street campus
is shouting that the Trojans are innocent.

Seems that Trojans were accused of breaking the rule that
states a school may not keep a prospective athlete on its campus
more than tv;o uays and two nights before retumihg him to his

home.
Troy brv^ught out Pennsylvania All-State Quarterback Ben

Charl^ in 1057, but when Ben found he couldn't nfieet the en-
trance requirements he decided to gt> to Bakersfield JC. Only
trouble i& that he didii*t go liome l)efore enrolling at Bakersfied.

This fall Charles entered Southern Cal, and one of the
other eastern schools that was after Charles, supposedly Duke,
went cry in' to the NCAA boys.

The iMin Is going to hurt UCLA too. The Bruin-Trojan game
was going to be nationally televised starting with the 1959 con-
test But now the TV ik off. The cancellation should cost both
schools aboMt $150,00w In receipts.

Only bright spot for Bruin fans is that SC's recruiting pro-
gram should ease off the next couple of seasons, and UCLA
might end up with a couple of stars who were headed for Troy-
town.

30 FOR SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
Well, this is it for Sports Spotlight. After holding down the

Sports Editor job ior a complete year I'm moving orj; where
I don't know. Maybe I'll try studying.

It's »>eaa a wonderful experience and I'd like to thank
everyone at the aciiool who helped In one capacity or another.

Only thing I wish now is that I could be back in 1961 to
take those trips to the Air Force Academy, Michigan an^ Ohio
State. -,:->''^

.^ .
• •_.-

. .;\
' ' >. •

'.''-..'•

SPANDER

ENGINEERS
All Fields

Many Trainmq
Positions Availabia

CO-EDS
Secrataries—Sfanoi
Typisfs'—Clacks

Many rosifions Available

Co//ege Groc/s

—

Are you looking for a future^

ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEES—Accounflng major or Business
Administration major with Acounfing minor. $350 STARTING
SALES TRAINEES—Acounting of Markefinq major. I year
training program leading to sales. $345 STARTING
CREDIT MANAGEMENT TRAINEES~.Accounting. Market-
ing or BusAd major. 6 month training program $325 START-
ING plus car allowance.

XIASTLE AGENCY INC
3902 Wilshire Blvd. ^ 4844 Lankershim Blvd.

DU 5-6001 N. Hollywood PO 3-9173
9906 Washington Blvd.

Culver Ci+y TE 0-2621

Coaehes Honor Sanders^
Hickmon at Grid Luncheon
CINCINNATI./^*. 8 (AP)—

the American College Football
Coaches Assn. honored today
the memory of the late Herman
Hickman, onetime Yale coach,
and Henry (Red) Sanders who
died suddenly last summer
while coach at UCLA.
The coaches met at their an-

nual luncheon/^ 1"^
- ' • ^ '

The Amos Alonzo S t a g g
Award, designed "to perpetuate
the example and influence of
the great coach in football, was

received by Dr. J. Wilce, 87-

y^ar-old former Ohio State Unl:

versity coach. Dr. Wilce coach-

ed the Budceyes to three West-

ern Conference titles during the

period 1913-1928.

Wally Butts of Georgia was
elected to succeed Bud Wilkin-
son of Oklahoma as president
of the football coaches. Truste-
es elected included Jack Cur-
tice, Stanford, and Len Casan-
ova; Oregon.

LOVERS ATTEHTION!
Lovers of Lufe. Guitar and .Harpsichord. Lis!en fo **

1 8th
Century Jaiz." featuring Tiie' Jack Marshall Sextet on

Capital Records. Vi' '
-^

AVAILABLE NOWl

Herald-ExpressReportsTwo
Troy Officials in Hot Water

V - >-•.-»•*

Man Aljvel

BEL-AIR SANDS HOTEL

. ^ SNACK BAR'-:
1 1461 SUNSET AT SEPULVEDA

Lunch from 95^
Dinner from $2.50

AMPLE FREt PARKING
Open TiN Midnight

That's what we want—for a job
that offers no limit on earnings

and the opportunity to be in busi>

ness for yourself. .
.- i*:. r v J;

.

A few minutes with the heed of ;

our campus unit will tell you a lot .

that you may not have realizetil •

about the life insurance business.'

And if you're interested in actual

sales training, you can get started

now—while you're still at cottegel

;

JUDD SWARZA^N
Campus Rep.

941 Westwood Blvd.

GR 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

Our roots go deep in the growing areas
. served by J\mericas second largest telephone syst^m^

.a
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GENERAL
TELEPHONE

America is building big out where the grass roots grow. i^

New industries, new businesses, and new homes are springing up
where there's elbowroom. And these are the areas where General'
Telephone is a citizen of long standing. >

From a small beginning. Gen Tel has grown with the countryside*
Today our 1,745 exchanges in 30 states provide modern service for

3,359,000 telephones. Our lines carry 119 million conyersationt each
week. And weVe adding 750 new phones every day. f '^'^"'^^^''^

It takes a pair of seven-league boots to keep up with the growing
communities in Gen Tel territory. That's why Gen Tel is investing
almost $200 million this year in the new facilities required to meet
the ever-increasing demand for more and better telephone servica*

America's big promise is in G«Tr Tel territory. And Gen Tel Is doing
its part to meet it . .

t
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By ttte ilahiMn < iNt Tpmi
Because ^npyi^fUniversity of

Southern Cajiw^ia is in trou-
Ue, so a^ tj^^tnen who got it

^^^w4hepc, the Hi^iidUExpresfi said
r > yestei^y;" ^

"
-

^ Thi National Collegiate Ath-
yi/lelic Assh, slapped a two-year
* ".probationary period on the TrO-

=«3^^Jana Wednesday for offering
improper inducenients to two
athletes. ' ^ ^

Names of the two students
. were not released by the NC-

j4a.

The Herald-Express said the
* Jobs of Nick Pappas, alumni

field secretary, and Al Davis,
assistant football coach, are in

/'v -Jeopardy. .
-•.. u .•<. ,•

K TTie newspaper said: 1

•''
: 'They are involved in the re-

cruiljng cases of quarterback
Ben Charles and center Dave
Morgan, believed t^ be the two
athletes involved."
use officials wouldn't talk

at>out the matter.

Unofficial sources said the in-

fractions involved providing
transporta^pn to JJSC for the
two athletes. Charlesns^firora
Lancaster, Pa., and was report-
edly enrolled at Bakersfield
Junior College through USC in-

fluence. He will be a sophomore
next season. Morgan is a fresh-
man from Massachusetts.

* * •

Jess Hill, athletic director at

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia, yesterday, said t h e
school "will stand up an^ take
it like a man" when informed

Tummy Ache Kd&ps
Alex From Playing

PEHITH, Australia, Jan. 8 (AP)—A strained stomach mus-
cle foroed Alex Olmedo to the sidelines today, leaving Barry
MacKay of Dayton, Ohio, and Earl Buchholz of St. Louis to

carry on America's hopes for a singles title in the West Aus-
tralian Tennis Championships. MacKay and Buchholz will meet
for the right to go into the

of a two-year prdbationary per^
iod levied by the NCAA.

''I am Jiaturally very ^uap-
pointed* but not necessarily in
tlie ruling:, penalties and saac-
lioiis of the council,'* HiU said.

"But I am deeply disappoinibd
in tlufct certftin new information
anfd_evidenoe came to the atten-
tion of USC just yesterday
morning. We did not ht^ve an
opportunity to in^'esiigate tills

informa^on.

''Witii tliLs new evidence I

feel we would have liad time to
take eorreotlve and possibly
punitive and disciplinary ac-
tion."

Hill said . neither li^ nor the
university is denying: the accus-
ations ^but we do feel that dif-

ferent conclusions can be drawn
from the evidence presented."
"Now," he add^Ni "we must

comply and do everytiting: pos-
sible, hi tiie future to se^ that
no suc-h conclusions can a8:aln
be drawn."

Hill said he felf it was not
his position to disclose the
names of the athletes or the
coach involved. He said any
such announoenient would kave
to come from Dr. Norman Top
ping, president of the univer-
sity.

finals against Spain's Andres
Gimieno who advanced through
Olmedo's default.

Olmedo, 22year-old Peruvian
who was the sensation of Am-
erica's Davis Cup victory, had
to, quit after playing 12 games
as the partner of MacKay in

doubles.

He said the pain was so
severe he could not serve.

He had dropped service three

times aa the American tandem
lost the first set 6-3 to Sweden's
Ulf Sclmifidt' and Jan LAindquist

and trailed 1*2 In tlic second.

Olmedo was scheduled to be
giri a series of heat treatments
tomorrow. Olmedo said the in-

jury was an old one which both
ered him at times during play

jn California. .- - .. . ,

"I found that on|y rest would
help it," he said. . ^ .•^, ,

The youngs Inca Indian "said

he strained the muscle in his

chaUenge match against Aus-
tralia's Ashley Cooper at Bris-

bane I>ec. 31. He suffered a re-

currence of the injury- in the

first set of a five-set victory
over Australia's top-seeded Rod
Laver Wednesday.

oLa [fSamîerci 6 ON witfMmi

11813 WHiUraMvA tSMki.E«t*f

COMPLfiTE ITALIAN DINNIBR
Minastrone Soup lUUan Salad ^m mt^
.Spaghetti a Meat Balls. Coffee 51.50
lUlian Spumoni. Oarlic Bread ^ " ••^w

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BANQUET ROOMS FOR PAltTIEie 4 P.M.-? AJMT.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

Tarheels Smother

Deacons^ 44-34

In Slow Contest
CHAPEL HILL, N. C. Jan. 8

(AP) — North Carolina, ranked
Ihird in the nation, was slowed
by Wake Forest's possession
style of play but the Tar Heels
walked off with a 44 34 victory
In an Atlantic Coast Conference
basketball game tonight.

Wake Forest went on the
floor determined to hold the
ball. The i\HX tftheWhey got
possession, they kept it for four
nqinutes without taking a shot.

Big Lee Shaffer led North
Carolina with 17 points, George
Ritchie with 14 was high for
the Deacons.
Wake Forest managed to tie

the acore four times in the first

half, but never took the lead.

North Carolina was ahead 17-11

at the half. In the first half,

the Deacons tried only seven
field goals and hit four. North
Carolina had 8 for 17 attempts.

MON. THRU FRI.

.» REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

85c
You Must Have
Correct Change

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POLISHING

PATRONIZE

BRUIN ADVERTISERS

I

TM- '

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85<
Mofi. Thru FfL

SaK $1.00

You Must HK>i% fha Corract
Changa

CodiilcK

BLUE CORAL
Rag. $15.00. Only

$12 • If

To All Students

Granafizing
Rag. $12.50, Only

$10 • II

Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash

I IMI TennMt** PUica, Corner Pico Blvd.

\ Bfacli E.rf B«r>inflk>i> — &R 7-2249
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JD Morgan Takes four Top

Netters to Arizma Tourney
Coach J. D. Morgan announ-

ces that he will t^ke four of his
top UCLA lenrtis stars to the
imporUnt Thunderbird Invita-
tional Tournament at the Para-
djse Valley Tennis Club in
Phoenix, Arizona, this weekend
Jan. 9-10 11.

—"^ Jkhow 4ike Thunderttrd
touriiey will altrac-t a bann r
field of hi^h • niiikins: netters
and it should get the new ten-
nis year off to a rou dng start/*
Coach Morgan says. -,.^,
Heading t h e UCLA quartet

will be Mike Gree^i, one of the
nation's finest colrnpetitors who
has been a meml>er of three
Davis Cup squads (1954 36 57).
He is currently in top form and

should be one of the netters to
beat in tl>e Thunderbird.
Another Bruin senior wlio

ha» eorapK^ted hs erglblllty.
John Cranston, will also be on
h«nd to take r<%n in the singles
and team wi^h Greon In dou-
bies. Cranston is one Ol Ilia, nac
«ion^ best lefilianded players^
This rowerful 6foot, 2-lnch,
190-potind athlete ploys the *big'
game, including: a tremendous
southpaw serve.
Rounding out the UCLA team

will be two prominent sopho-
mores, Norman Perry and Al-
len Fox, who figure to keep the
Bruins at the top of collegiate
tennis during the next three
years.- ' • - .

EUROPE
Dublin fo H»e Iron Curtain; Africa to Sweden. You're ac-
companied — not herded around. Cjllege age only.

Also Short Trips

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS 255 Sequoia (Box 10) Pasadena

24 Hour Snow Reports HO 4-^121

SA ^Vf. .

CRENSHAW
4609 Crenshaw Bl

AX 5-3138

HOLLYWOOD
6551 Hollywood Bl.

HO 4-1 101

WITH GOOD LOCAL SNOW TO SKI ON . .

HERE ARE FABULOUS BARGAINS FROM
AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS MANUFACTURER

OF WINTER SPORTSWEAR!

REG. SALE
• PARKAS—Men*H Women's : 15.00 9.96
• WOMEN!S PARKAS

^Values to 20.00 6.88
• QUILTED PARKAS—Nylon outer -villi D«cron

fill. Warm, 100% waslkable 25.00 12.50
• SKI JACKET—Pull Over 8.00 4.95
• SWEATERS—100% Wool, Mer/s, ,\'omen's 17.00 9.95
• SKI SHIRT—100% Wool, Women's warmi,

washable, beautiful 10.95 5.95

SKI PANTS
k%ool Men's i

Women*s Reg: $18 now
100% Wool Men's &ifq»8

STRETCH PANTS
Imported Famous $9Q^
MaJke. Reg $45 now *-w

* Other Bargains From Last Season
FULL DOUBLE SKI BOOTS
Heiikle, "Arosa" Lifetime fit SO.OO 23.98
Uenkie, '^Custom Pro"—comfortable,

built for rug^£:ed professional use 55.00 42.50
SKI BOOT SPECIAL (Men's) 26.00 14.98
SKIS—NorfJiiar.d "FIS" 45.00 32.95
Northland **Olympic" 55.00 42.50

Complete Junior Ski Department
SKIS—Imported, edged, 5-ft.

BOOTS—(Trade Ins Accepted)
PANTS—Famous Make 11.95
PARKAS—Famous Make 11.95
SWEATERS—Scandimvian Imports 9.00
AFTER SKI BOOTS 10.95

Sr. Ski School Starts Jan. 10

12.95
9.95
7.95
6.95
4.95
54)5

Exclusive in Hollywood
BOGNER ;. KNEISSL MEGGI
HEAD STROLZ LIBO

MOLITOR WHITE STAG BUZZARD

iSKI TIPS—TV PACKAGES
^ KRI8TI LAMINATED
HICKOBY SKIS
doable r«t«»«e safety binding

Rejf. $44.50 9^A 95

I
Now 24

• NORTHLAND "OLYMPIC"
SKIS

^ SKI FRKE • HERL FREE,
doable release safety biadinic

• STEEL POLES IcQ^
Reg. Price SM. Now

ROLAN TIRE CHAINS
Ail oises. Ea«y on — Easy
off. No Frosen Flaffers.

COMPLETE SKI RENTALS
Paats. Boots, Parkas, $aM
Skis, Poles, Weekend. ^^

IBmny Credit — Optsi Every Bve Dnttl Christinas

HOLLYWOOD
SPORTING GOODS

«551 Hollywood Blvd. 4609 CretisliRw Blvd.HO 41101 ^rUEE r^BKlNG AX »81M
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Cagers Face Northern Foes . .

.

DRIViNo UtNNf — Bruin C>uard Denny Crum drives around

Troy's Gonzales (I), Jim Hanna in UCLA-SC baitle last season.

(Contlniied from Pagr® 18)

played two good garnes in , the
northwest, is next wjth 68.

Although the Bruins have
had several bad nights from the
floor this winter they still have
a better shooting average than
their H opponents. UCLA has
hit on .322 of its shpots from
the floor. -.
Under Marv Harshman, who

is in his first season as coach
at Washington State, the Coug-
ars boast a 7-4 season mark and
a 1-1 record in PCC play by vir-

tue of a 71-54 victory over UC-
LA and a loss to Stanford. •"^-*^*'^

WSC will start an all-veteran

lineup with the team's leading
scorer in PCC play Frank Reed
not starting. In place of Reed
will be Duane Ranninger, who
hit for 19 points against UCLA
in Pullman. Ranninger had a
perfect evening a .week ago
connecting on five of five field

goals and nine of nine fi^e

throws. -
,

Reed, who is a sophomore,
has scored 27 points in two con-

ference games for a 13.5 aver-

age.-
•

•'.;; ;".»^ ;',, • '~ v' •^^'>*:-. :'.'•".;

W^C's 71-54 conquest of the
Bruins in the intial meeting of
the elubs was the first time in

iii»tory the Cougars have beat-

en « Wooden • coached UCLA
team. Prior to this game, UCLA
had won nine str«iglit from

WSC,
Coach Slats Gill's Oregon

State Beavers figure to be
stronger than Washington State
although boasting a less im-
pressive 7-5 season record. If

Oregon State can win one of its

two games this weekend it will

post victory number 500 for
Gill, who has been the Beaver's
head coach for the past 31
years.

Letadllncr the Bemver attack li

oii^ of the finest K^iardst In the

West, Lee Stnnnan, who prep-

ped nt UnlTefnlty Hl|:h. Har*
nian, who stands an even ilx

feet, Is tlie' club's playmafcjrr,

leading scorer and third high-

est rebounder.
Coming Into this weekend**

play, Harman has a 15^1 point

average and $3 rebounds in 12
contests. -

I 4IMUSUAL AWARDS

Herman Bermah
810 N. yermon*. Los Angeles

NO 31422 NO 3-8884 *.< t.

,_.,..^

f-

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE is fhis nsw aufomotivs repair & mamfenanca
service fhat has earned a reputation for doing carefyf,

competent work on cars—and doing only what is raally

NEEDED—at such reasonable prices/ The name is STER-
LING AUTOMOTIVE and It's on^awtf1^ Blvd.« JuttjMi«
block above (north of) Olympic. : -• '

^'/i^'/*'

Sterlinq Automotive Engineering, Inc.^
'

2 1 09 Sawtelle ( I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-222

1

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

:V.^'.

i

1,..

,j^

Camloc, Moreno
Top Ballet Khal
ARCADIA, Jan. 8 (AP)—Pete

Moreno piloted Camloc to vic-

tory today in the $10,000 Al-

hambra Purse, Santa Anita's

feature raoe. The 6H furlong

event was limited to fillies and
mares.
Camloc paid $21.20, $7 and

$4.50; Ballet Khal $3.20 and
$2.60, and Nushie $3. Camloc's

time was 1:16 2-5.

THE YEAR'S MOST
EXCITIN6 CONCERT!

QRAN2 pIraMiitt

Engl
,,,oo.«.«""f™"

*;••

•JUNt CA5TLKBERWY. LON« EACH STATC COLL.

^V'*/); INDIAN BAR

*••!•••<W*VW{j(jk

«* The GEORGE
""" SHEARING

QUINTET
THE NATIONS NO »

INjSTRUMENT/\L group- fiiMtjccjrd

ii-

MANNE ?

AND HIS MEN
THE WORID S

OkfATEbl DRU^^M£R.Oownlloo1

rt-

The ANDRE

PREVIN
TRIO

f. oturina RED MITCHELI

SHRINE AUD.
Sat, Jan 24

—

8:30 p.m.
Tl^fc^U - fjt .ga. I.Bi. i. Bi, T»y lmt\ ,

i •:

English: WEIRDLY SHAPED ASH TRAY
Thinklimh irmnMlmtlons In modem circles, the

plain round asli tray id considered square— no

butts about it. Today's ash trays resemble any-

thing from a Ming vase to a coach and four

—the only word for them is

deceptacle! To the discriminat-

ing smoker (anyone who enjoys

the honest taste of a Lucky
Strike), we offer this frshion

note: 25-lb. ash trays are very

big this year.

MAKE ^25
Start talking our language—weVe got

hundreds of checks just itching to go!

We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish

words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it*s

a new word from two words—like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky*^ Strike,

Box 67A,Mt . Vernon, N . Y . Enclose name,

address, college and class.

Get the genuine article

*-'

•'.rt<N''

KfHOVI.
CCHt

,ngnsh:THm

s^av*^
„.•.'' ^•^7^.?

»V

ST6A*^

nest taste
of a LUCKY STratCE |iVI* '^nC''^ K ^ ••:

^";^<-:3;?

PnirUh: SUAVE PORTER
*'' -yA Enflll.h'P*'****

FOR BOXINO fAH8

RICHARD COUIRS. WUUAM • MAU*

••»*•;

ThinkfJi^v^^^^

•>( .-i-
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Mid-year Ceremonies Set
In Royce Hall Auditorium
The Senior Mid«Year Observ-

ance, commencement ceremon-
ies for mid-year graduates, is

scheduled for 3:30 p.m., Jan. 28,

in Royce Hall Auditorium.
The program will incude such

notable speakers as Admiral
Charles C. Hartman, Command-
ant of the 11th Naval District,

author Paul I. Wellman, who
has been very popular with

•audiences at past - g^radualions,^—^^niors-who -plan to partiot

and Dick Wallen, football star

and graduating senior.

Immediately following the

ceremony there will be a re-

ception in front of Royco Hall,

where refreshments will be
served. Bruin Belles v/ill act as

hostesses, and the guest speak-

ers will be available to all who
wish to meet them.

HAVEN OF CALM

Russ Chief Mikoyan
Sweeps Thru Campus

BY TOM WELCH
Soviet Deputy Premier An-

astas Mikoyan found UCLA a

comparative haven during his

visit here last Monday. In an
impromptu, rather hurriedly-

concocted tour of UCLA, the
dapper right hand to Khrush-
chev strolled, seminared and
swept away in less than two
hours.

During his brief stay on camp-
us Mikoyan was hosted at a

10:30 a.m. meeting in BAE 221,
by an array of reporters, gfa-

d u a t e students in economics
and political : science, faculty

ind deans.
•

I In the course of discussion;

BIG BRASS—Admiral Charles C. Harfnrvan, commandant of the a 1 1 necessarily through inter-

• I til Naval Districf, will address grads at Midyear Observance. I pretation, he pointed out that

AH-U Aloha Ball to Honor ^^W
At Beverly Hilton Hot

BY MANNY KLAUSNER
The senior class is presenting

the mid-vear Aloha Ball on

January 28, the evening of com-

mencenveiit, from 8:30 p.m. to

1:30 a.m. in the Ca-D'Oro Ball-

room of the Beverly-Hilton Ho-
tel.

Presented in honor of the

midyear graduates, the dance
will be an |dl-U affair for the

first time.

Bids, available at the KH
Ticket Officie, are priced at ^.
Senior qlass council c^rdhola-

.. ers may pick up bids for only

$1. i

' AocordiVig to Duilio Tonini-

Lepori, .co-chairman of the

dance, "This year's Aloha Ball

Is going to 1^ the biggest post-

mortem of all.** .
^ '

I A varied program of enter-

tainment Js ^slated for the affair,

'which VHU 'feature th6 Henry
Beau Ba^ Those oft the pro-

. ~ gram include the Royal Vel-

vets, a blues isinging group;

T4folksinger Buck Martin with

his euUar; Interpretive dancers

Mary Sue Lind, Pat Weaver and
jKathy Mitchell; Russian singer
' Severyn Askehazy; jazz singer

^tjinimy Barlow, ,and French
-* chanJteuse Margaret Orach of

Paris, i"^ - • >, *:

r Chancellor Allen and his wife

'^will attend the dance, as will

'^Homecorhing Queen Peggy Wey-

^r.' SoCam Photos

iK^.^w-W'^'^^''^''^' iAVlOTU*"'^"*^
Acotttat

Ob 8al« At 8«. €«!. Muwlr C*.

7)7 8. HIU * AU JfvtoAl Afmelen

e*'fc^ Frodud tf tjA

Gradu/%ting seniors are re-

:^**[''
\ minder that senior portraits

for Southern Campus will he
taken through Jam 2S. Ap-
pointments may be made In

Manning's Studio, KH 101.

man and Senior Atten^nt^
Mary Lou Lee, who will serve"

as honor hostesses.

A group of Swedish midship-
men currently touring the

world will be special guests, es-

corted by the Anchors^

The success of the dance is

Judges Name
Two Top Seniors

At Jan. 28 Ball

High point of this year's Alo-

ha Ball will be the selection of

the outstanding seniors of the

year, one boy and girl to be

chosen from a list of 75 candi-

dates on a basis of outstanding

contribution to UCLA during

their years here. i .

A new award felt hecessary
by the officers of the senior
class, the outstanding senior
Will be named by Deans Adolph
T, Brugger and Nola Stark-Cav-
ette and two faculty members.
Results will be announced at
the ball by ChanceUor Ray-
mond B. Allen.

Seniors have been nominated
from all areas of student activi-

ty. Space does not permit list-

ing all candidates* names. Cate-

gories range from athletics (Ra-

fer Johnson) to student gov-

ernment (Irv Sepkowite), from
songleading (Sharon O'Malley),
to human relations (Miles Bra-

verman).

"We're sure that the outstand-

ing senior finally chosen will

embody all the virtues of

UCLA," said a spokesman.

1959

oom
CALIFORNIA

dUeiAfli {l(£eMl6fiLflSthe Aloha

Bali Committee. The committee

includes Co-Chairman Carrie

Wynne and Duilio Tonini-Lep

ori, Secretary Luann Persons,

art directors Jim Lawson and

Tom Humphrey, Publicity Di-

rector Manny Klausner and Co-
ordinator for Senior Activity

Dav Mike CJalligan.

he envied the students of uni-

versity level since he was un-
able to attain formal higher
education himself.

"However, I graduated from
a very good university— life and
revolution," he added. "My' son
has been fortunate in having
the advantage of the university,
but I am sorry that he had to
miss the revolution."

Allusion was made by o n e
student to student and cultural
exchanges between Russia and
the United States. To this Mik-
oyan replied that in reality

there is no Iron Curtain today.
He observed that not one visa
had been denied an American
visitor to Russia, in the last

two years—however reciproca-
tion by the United States was
limited. "I am here because
they forgot to ask if I was a
Communist," he quipped.

Commenting on political as-

pects of USSR Internal govern-
ment, Mikoyan emphasized the
gra dual decentralization of

many parts of Kremlin control.

However, he was vague when
asked by Bruin City Editor Car-
mel Simmons about govern-
ment control of Soviet news-
papers.

He went on to adpnit that
Soviet production of consumer
goods was far behind that of

the United States and that pre-

sent rate of increase is only
five to seven percent.

(Continued on Page 8)

pate in the ceremony may pick
up their caps and gowns begin-
ning Wednesday, Jan. 21, at
Ihe book department in the stu-
dent store. The rental charge
for each cap and gown will be
$3. If special hoods will be
needed it is advisable that they
be ordered immediately.

'

Those seniors wishing com-
mencement announcements
should order them now at the
student store to insure their be-
ing ready in time. They will
cost 25 cents for two announce-
ments.
The Mid-Year Observance is

one of the few events of this
sort that is presented by uni-

Graduating seniors who will
take part in tlie Observance
must report to Royee Hall
Auditorium In their caps and
gowns at 2:StO p.m., for their
only rehearsal.

versity students rather than by
the administration. The mem-
•bers of the committee respons-
ible for putting on the observ-
ance -include Felicia Cramer,
chairman; Barbara Martin, vice-
chairman; Anne Gray Sheridan,
executive secretary; Carl Har-
tig, program director; Marianne
Terry, personnel director; Alan
Charles, processional director;
Karen Broman, reception chair-
man; Ken Iverson, Armed For-
ces director; Manny Klausner,
publicity and promotions chair-
man; Jerry Kaplan, news coor-
dinator; and Betsy McBride,
cleanup committee chairman.
Thet observance last year had

a tumaway cro^d, so those
wishing to attend should plan
to arrive early. Chairman Feli-

cia Cramer expects this year's
ceremony to maintain, if not
surpass, the high quality it has
consistently had in the last few
years of its existence.

A highlight of the^ program
will be the ceremonial induction

of ROTC officers. Also, those
seniors graduating with honors
are accorded recognition.

In addition, the senior class

officers will be present at the

ceremony, where they will be
introduced.
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Cather Your Pebbles ;««<?•-'"«•

•• •

!> T

There Is a story that con-

cerns a group of travelers

-Cfossing t|ie desert in a caravan
inany years ago.

One night, while stopped at

'an oasis resting before continu-

ing their long and tedious jour-

ney, a voice spoke to them sary-

ing, "Gather the pebbles around
you and you will gain." :

. The travelers gathered all the

peWjles they could carry, as
they wove superstitious people,

and then went to sleep, as they

had to start their journey early,

the next morning.

EjOUD ekcitgmknt —
The next day it seems as if

the travelers had forgotten the

message (and the pebbles) un-

til late in the day, when one of

Ihe men felt in his pocket and
iound gold.

He cried in loud excitement

Jto the men about what he had
found when looking for the peb-

bles he had placed in his pocket

the night before.

Excitedly, the rest of his fel-

low travelers looked for their

pebbles—theirs, too, had turned
'to gold. .

MIXED E]>TOTIONS —
The travelers were of mixed

emotions; they were both sad
and happy. They were sad that

they had not packed more peb-

bles and happy that they had
packed as many pebbles as they
had, since the former pebbles
had turned out to be so profit-

able.

You in your studies have pro-

•t < '4

TYPICAL UCLA GRAD
Just couldn't avoid it.

Services Hungrily

Eye February

UCLA Graduates
BY NEIL McEUROY

The Armed Forces are team-
ing up to offer' February grads
all iclnds of opportunities for
advancement so, as the Army
says, "Don't wait to be drafted
—that way you'll get all messed
up. Join up voluntarily, and
mes6 yourself up! Why let

seme doddering old man on
some draft board pull your
name out of a cocked hat?"
These words are echoed by

officers of all services, and
even by employers. Says one
employer, who prefers to re-

main unidentified: "We don't

warn you if you haven't been in

the itervice. I was a draft dodg-
er myself, so I can symphathize
with you If you don't want to

enlist. But that's tough."
Even the women are getting

into the act. Says one recruit-

ing officer: "If you're cute, we
need youT

bably heard, or read this story
many times. It seems to me to

be -a vary truthful story and^
one fitting 4 ocassioh in which
We will spoh find ourselves in-

volved.

Some of us will be engineers,
doctors, lawyers, teachers of
varying courses from gammer
school to high school, business-
men, or en^^rossed in our chos-
en profession, happy, with the
area we have chosen for a care-
er; some of Us will be through
with school; and still others are
concerned with graduate
school; all of us have som-e
goal as >Ve leave school. •. .^

Yet I for one will be Hke tlie

traveler ^ho heard tlie voice,

for the voice we heard was "go
to college"; and here when we
are nearing tlie time for leav-

i n g college^ having forgotten
'tlie voice, I suddenly find my-
^Mlf pemembering, -or taking in-

v^entory.

The pebbles or grains of
knowledge which my professors

have inparted to me have
changed their appearance. They
fiow have tai<en on the shim-
tner' of gold, and these grains
of knowledge have become ex-
tremely valuable.

I find tnyme^t -both happsr -^
the traveler was mnd sad—'I am
luippy that I Iftave picked up so
'mueh -of tlie 4im>wled9e ^my pro-
cessors liave Intpavted.

I am sad titatl liad nat apent
my t4me more pi^fitably, >and
We wisely impart -otir ba'^r^-
learued knowlediie to the fresh-
men, telling tham what we
would do If we were Hnry,

,
- So we, the class of 1959, <gKa-

duate and leave UGLA for
many different avenue^ of life.

Fellow seniors, may your hap-
piness outweigh your sadness
in leaving and provide you with
the courage of your convictions
to follow the avenue you want
to and not the one of least re-

sistance.

Kenfield E. Kennedy
Senior Class President

• MSUHAMpC COM^ANV Or 'AM^aiCA

^.ISTEII PETERSON
'^

IWVISfON MANAGOT"^
I0M3 KINROSS AVENUE
JMSIWOOD VILLAGE _

AN<»ELES 24. CALIFORNIA
- TELEPHONE: GRANITE 3-0926

• -^
_

• „ , .
'

..•a.

Here's that happy.

Mr. Huiot back-^gain .

in a hilarious, new ^
comedy that playfully

pokes its pointed barte

at modern times!

MYUl
in Eastman COLOR

NOW PLAYiNG
hr Ac«tf««y

!•-. ^<'

. -v. .-;. 4 .»> •'

V» t '*^

CongraHilaitom fo 1W foliowtn^ UCiA mmm- ^
wifo lia¥«' tuceawfutly compMed ^Frud«nHal'i

firff Collaga SaUs Training 'Program m
Wafiwooci: , -

. Garaia R. A«(t^- :

/'"•'•
..

Jo#m D. CargiN :-<•/' •'.
CTifford C. DaFord -^ ;"'

RicKard P. Ebbaft " :f?V
^

Tliaodora T. Katialiian

Kanliald E. Kennedy

Jantas R. Nawcom
Jay A. SaHzman

Barry H. Smooke '''.
^

J. Frad Simpson

Marrttt M. Williams

E Nail Pa*er»on

Division Manager

DB CHIEF NAMES EDITORS
The Daily

;
Bruin editorial board for next semester was

named last week by Editor-in-Chief Tom Welch at the semi-

annual "30" ban<|uet.

Heading up the newsroom will be City Eiditor Marty Kasin-

dorf, who'll be joined by News Editor Art Spandor. Continuing

at^their former positions will be Business Manager Dave Vena,
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UCLA Outlooic^i959
TT

ENGINEERS
All Raids : .

Many Training

Posiftons Availabla
'

GOEOS
Secretaries—Stanot
Typists—Clacks **

Many Positions Available

-

College Grads—Are you lookihg for a futwft
ADMINISTRATIVE TRAINEES—Accounting meior or Business^

Administration major with Acounting minor. $350.STARTING
SALES TRAINEES—Acounting of Marketing major. I year
training program leadinjgj to sales. $345 STARTING
CREDIT MANAGEMENT TRAINEES—Accounting. Market-
ing or BusAd major. 6 n>ortth training program $325 START-
ING plus car allowanca.

CASTLE AGENCY INC
3902 Wilshire Blvd. / 4844 Laakarskim Blvd.

DU 5-6001 N. Hollyvfood PO 3-9173
9906 Washington Blvd.

Culver City TE 0-2621
-

RENT YOUR FORMAL WEAR
FROM THE

& FQIIMAL SHOP
. TUX >i. i>INNER JACKETS'

-%/

¥ormikk of Latast Stylag

.. and Colors .

750
•nd up

ALTERATIONS fREE

OPEN DAAY . 10929 WEYBlHrN GR 7-975S

Feature Editor Russell L. Wylie^ ^9!^i Editor Carole Graves and
Magazino Editor Jared Rutter.

On editorial lx>ard for the first time are Mort Saltzman,

named to the associate editor position, and Dicl< Fantl, new
sports editorT Sharon Schuchet moves in to llie~managrhg editor

Leaving The Bruin is former city editor, news editor and

production manager Carmel Simmons, who's continuing her

studies up north at Fresno State. Graduating is Brandy Glenn,

the competent candidate for editor last spring. —

WESTWOOD CLEANERS
AND TAILORS

9

-25% DISCOUNT-
n

TO ALL STUDENTS. FACULTY I

• MEMBERS & EMPLOYEES ^

GR 7-0461 1036V2 Broxlon Ave.

•44 •

'

1959

Tan countries including Panama, Trinidad, England,
France, Belgium, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Aut-
frfa, lialy , Fr. & It. Rivieras,. Portugal, Madaria.

Through Panama Canal — Sail *& l^eturn L A.
69 Days — Personally Escourted, 'f^aximum "Wander
Tima"
July l-Sapt. 8, 1959.

Ne«w touring tsHips. bast food, s4i«pboard raeraatioli,

includNig 2 swimming pools.

In Europe — 1st -class hotels 'and dming.
All mclusive from 4^ V45.

for further information & litaMtura, cohiaot:

V. le Vina

<BR 8-W56 af1«r 16 or call MA 7-<747

V

—*%

«_-*-

>

TOTS
lYMAN^S PIPE BOWL

Broxton Avanue of Wastwood GR 3.2693

InviUxtian to

tLITyjE IN
FOR «0
• • • or dioose •ur •xclfing tflMfoy HOTM TOURf

You'll ffirill ^o 'the qrandeur of the M«H«rhorii . . . rkle ta gofwJoU Ift

V«nic« . . . clHTtb the Eiff*! Towvr in fabdiotn P*rit « • • -invattJi9«^ Jif»

behind the Iron Curtain in East BarKnl You'U rcdiy-gaf «o XMOW the

countrtes you visit by wandering through areas n»o»t tMveUeri itevar »ae,

•as werll e$ ALL th© tnojor attractions!

You'll sKene tt*e vKcitemeAt and adventure of this EXFEWfNCE Of A
LIFETIME with other coHege stiidantt and young igraduetes.. • ••and you'll

ti(t« the personal attanfio*) *h% give to every deiailJ

fiefore nr>eiiing ^ANY wplotn for «e«t summer, you -owe

it to yourself to ifjvcstigete the Cur-Cal Travel Towr,

Drop MS • line—^oday—^or our informative 16-page

older. It'$ free, -^^d we're tere It will Interest yotil

fUR-Cm TXAVIL

Rent-A-Car
$4oo Per Day

4 cents Per Mile
V

Equipped With Radi(

Automatic Shift - Heater

BUDGET CAR RENTAL
OL 7-1218—8747 Wilshire—Beverly Hills

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL
FRIDAY & SATURDAY -

MANOLO VASQUEZ — FLAMENCO .

MARLYN CHILDS ^ AMERICAN
RACHEL HADASS—ISRAEL & WEST. EUROPE
OSAR SLADEL—ISRAEL & WET. EUROPE
SUNDAy 9 P.M.

FLAMENCO
FULL CONCERT

DANCE & GUITAR

aSM Telefrepfc Ave.« ••rfieley 4, Califormlm

Patronize Bruin AdvertisCTs

*1 BY MARTY KASINDORF
Mmn^^tif^ Editor Emeritus

A number of us, iare leaving
UCLJV in a few days, but for

those who sticic around, 1953
should k>e a pretty good year.

Talte sports, for example.
Spring sports look good, espec-

ially tennis And track. Even the
baseball team might do spme-
thlng—we could ^at SC for a

change.

KELLEY'S KOOtr—
-''^^f course, the golfers will
have to string along on one
Foote -the other. Bill, graduat-

ed, but Dick Foote remains to

ease Vic Kelley's worries.

And wait till September and
football time. A thrill of antici-

pation races through many peo-

ple's minds. If the California

State Assembly 4oesn't have its

way, SC will he ineligible .. lor

the Rose Bowl.

Npw, admittedly, that's a
pi^tty cheap way for us to go,
Ijiit I jron't think about that in
the pressbox next New Year's
Day. Cal can't go, either. Humm

NEW STORE
DAILY 9;3 AtM . JOAJ^MI

*x

Open Evenings Thursday and Friday Till 9:00
For Your Shopping Convenience. . . CLOSED SUNDAYS

^f— PorliiNg
eo KOLPIN. Pr*p.

Ed's TlnTer Boi
PIPE SHOP

SMOKERS GIFTS—PIPES AND LIGHTERS REPAIRED
2729 WILSHIRE BLVD., S.M. EX 3-1147

Our One and Only Locafion

TYPING
THRSES. dissertations expertly typ-
ed. Library reconunended. Minieo-

fraph slentUs. Ozalid masters. K\\

'ormnts. Mrs. Stelntr. AX. 8-3331.

OR. 8-5576.

TYPING. Editing. Theses. iJook and
Term Reports. Call Ann Abbott -

Se(Metarlal Service. - -^T. 2-7963. ,

TYPING^RUTH; theses, term pa-
pers. mSS; experienced, high qual-
ity, electric typewriter. EX. 3-2381.

TYriNG^~NANCY; theses, dis.serta-

tions. MSS. term papers; library re-

commended: elHctrlc typewriter;
near campus. - GR. 8-487 1.

KXPERT Work done by Executive
S<»orotary on IBM Typewriter. Call
Dav MA. 7-5251 - Evening DU. 4-

3095.

TYPIST: Expert. Manu.scripts, thes-
e.s. term papers, etc. Work edited
for spelling and grammar. Call any
time. - EX. 8-3239.

EDITING & TYPING ctt theses and
termpaper.s. - EX. 5-5806. (J-16)

FURNISH KD ArARTMKNTS
FOK JRKNT

$78 - Furni.shed one bedroom apt.
Clean, Modern Odeal for two). -

We.st L. A. Eves., EX. 9-4471. Bus
to UCLA. <J-16)

SCRUMPTIOUS, almost new one -

bedroom furnished apt. Wilahire &
Barringlon area. Ea.silv big enough
for three. Call PO. 6-6016 or GR.
9-3820 . (J-16)

GARAGE APT. suitable two boys or
co-uple in return for hou.'*ework " &
gardening. Call EX. 5-1222. (J-16)

FURNISHED APABTMKNTS
rOR BKNT

S95 - Large Bachelor - fur-niahed.
.Hot plate, broiler, refrig., large
clo.set - dr^wes - cupboard space.
Laundry ro^>m. Acro.sa UCLA. No
lease. 705 Gayley. Apt. 1. GR. 9-

8580. - Mrs. Feldman. (J-16)

MODERN two bedroom - newly furn-
i.shed. utilities included - $50. 7-
minutes from Campus. EX. 1-3844
before 1 1 A.M. after 8 P.M. (J-17j

LOST *"found

UNFURNISHKD APARTMKNTS
FOR BKNT

1 BEDROOM - brand new. North of
Wil.^liire near Barrington. Accom-
modates 2 or 3. Call GR. 7-4680. -

(J-16)

BACHELOR & SINGLES for men.
Refrigerators - Utilities - Linen -

Phone Accommod. Private Entran-
ce.s - Adjacent UCLA. Also to
share. Reasonable. Reservj'tions
for/ Spring Semester. - 555 Gayley
A\^. (J-16)

$57.50 EACH - LARGE MODERN
SINGLES FOR 2. LIKE NEW.
KITCHEN. SUNDECKS. GARAGE
AVAILABLE. 1 BLOCK UCLA. -

GR. 9-5404. (D-1)

FURNISHED $62.50 New bachelor.
Utilities paid. Near UCLA & VA.
1515 S .wtelle Blvd. - GR. 8-3635. -

< (J-16 )

NEW BLDG. Furnished Apartment.
Accomodates 2. 3, or 4. Full kit-
chen, snndeck. laundry and garage
available. 2 blocks from Campus.
GR. 3-7013. (J-8)

$45.00 EACH. SINGLE FOR TWO.
FULL KITCHEN. NEW BUILD-
I N G. SUNDECKS. LAUNDRY.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. 2 BLOCKS
CAMPUS - GR. 3-7013.

$115 SINGLbJS for TWO. LARGE.
WELL FURNISHED. MODERN.
CLEAN. FULL KITCHENS. 1
BLOCK CAMPUS AT VILLAGE
SUNDECKS. GARAGE AVAIL-
ABLE. - GR. 9-5404. (J-16)

SHARE 1 BEDROOMS. SINIGLES.
BACHELORS. VILLAGE 1 BLOCK
UCLA. SUNDECKS, GARAGES. -

GR. 9-5404. (J-16)

$80 - Utilities paid.. Furnished 3 rm
apt. Twin bed.«^. newlv redecorated.
Garman - 11914 Wilshire. - GR.
3-i3405.

^
(J-16)

$140 - BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
MODERN 1 BEDROOM APT..
COMPLETELY CARP E T E D.
DRAW DRAPES - 600 FT. PRI-
VATE TliRRACE - SPACIOUS
CLOSETS. ACCOMODATES 3 -

815 LEVERING. GR. 9-5438. (J-16)

LOST " FORD CAR KEYS AT-
TACHED TO RED PLASTIC COIN
HOLDER CONTAINING 2 CENTS.
KEEPTHE MONEY BUT PLEASE
RETURN KEYS TO LOST &
FOUND OR CALL ROLAND AT
GR. 9-9104.

HKLP WANTKD

$68 - one bedroom unfurnished apt.
Clean. West L.A. Eves., EX. 9-4471.
Bus to UCLA. (J-16)

SUB-LET February 1st. Single, kit-
chen, bath, stove, refrigerator. $85-
mo. - 1527 Gi'eenfield Ave. - GR.

.
9-5491.

, (J-16)

1 BEDROOM - I^RTIE, CLEAN.MODERN WITH STOVE. RE-
FRIGERATOR. CARP E T I N G.
DRAPES. SUNDECKS, GARAGE.WALK TO SCHOOL & VILLAGE.
GR. 9-5404 . (J-16)

FOB SALE

ACCORDIAN Instruction Wanted for

_ 9 year old girl - GL. 4-1106. (J-16)

EXPERIENCED Hasher. $12 a mon-
_ th & meals. Call GR. 7-2168. (J-16)

KRYSTALL'S needs one or two
salesgirls part-time. See Mr. Kry-
stall. 936 Broxton Ave. near Bruin
i;heater. (J-16)

THREE ATTRACTTIVE GIRLS be-
tween 21 & 28 to work as cashier -

hoste.s.ses every Friday night from
8:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. at the ALL-
COLLEGE DANCE CLUB. $2.00
per hour. Call Mr. Fuller. CL. 5-

3017.
^

(J-16)

HAWAII - Capehart housing con-
struction. T^ng .io'b. Top Pay. In-
formation & anplication guide. $1.00
QUCO, Box 132, Medina, Wash. -

(J-16)

.

TUTORING
MATH TUTORING. BALIZER. RE.

5-7073. (J-16)

AUTOMOBILE FOB SALE

IBM Electric Typewriter. Sacrifice
$.52. ."50. ST. 0-7812 after 5. Used by
little old lady in Pasadena. (J-16)

VENDING MACHINE ROUTEr^Iear
campus. Excellent opportunity for
Student. Terms. Call Mr. Hunter. -
CR. 1-211 1. ^(J.l6)

TYPEWRITER - Smith Corona Por-
table. Hardly ever used. Newly
cleaned. $45. Eves. OL. 2-9568. -

(J-lg)

CELLO - For Beginner or intermed-
iate. U.S. make. Only $50. Eves. -
OL. 2-9568. (J-16)

BRAND NEW - Minolta Autocard
Camera. Christmas gift. Light
meter and acre.ai.sories. Never used.
Valued at $140 for only $90 or
best offer. GR. 7-6000. (J -16)

S'PACIOU^ 30-f«)6t modern trailer -
$l.TO0.00.\See Dale - Kerckhoff Hall
220 or telephone EX. 4-8027. (J-l«)

APARTMENT TO~silABK

FOB BENT
CRAZY. MALIBU BEACH HOUSE

20 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS. - A
STEAL - $125.00 MONTH. PHONE:
BR. 2-0744 weekdays, GL. ,

6-2154
weekends . No lease. ^(J-I6)

$55.00 For male student. Redecorated
private room and bath. Separate
entrance. Beverly Hills. Car desir-
able. CR. 6-0404 - CR. 1-9322. -

(J-16)

WESTWOOD CLEANERS & TAIL-
ORS — 26% Disccnints - all stu-
dents, faculty members, employee.**.

GR. 7-0461. 1036'/^ Broxton Ave. -

(J-16)

PLYMOUTH 1950. radio & heater,
good tires, new brake system. $150.
VE. 8-8688. (J-16)

LEAVING Country end semester -

very clean, low mileage '53 Bel-Air
Chev. - R/H, excel, cond. - GR.
8-2273

.
( J-16)

'55 VW with R&U. excellent condi-
tion, tires near new. 57 motor $1150
DI. 0-0715. (J-16)

19.50 FORD, four door sedan. Good
tires, heater. Good transportation
car. $75. - EX. 3-1534. (J -16)

1950 PONTIAC 2 door sedan 8. Good
motor, tires, paint, covers, hydra-
matic. R&H. $175. EX. 3-7040. -

^
(J-16)

'56 FORDOMATIC Victoria, Radio.
Heater, Power Steering. 30.000
miles. Original owner. $1200 - GR.
9-6552 - evenings.

(
J-16)

•51 CHEVY. 2 door. R&H. New Tube-
less W.W. Extra Clean. Rebuilt
Motor. Price $295 after 6. EX. 1-

2946. (J-IG)

PERSONAL
5-PIECE Combo for hire. Has play-
ed for fraternities. Low rale"^. -

GR. 3-1913. Ask for Ken. (J-16)

BUY 'birdseed
!

"STTPPLEMENT to Philosophy 6B
& 20B" available for rest of sem-
ester In Student Book Sto-re. (J-16>

APARTTvTkNTS ^OR~RKNT
$85.00 - Charmingly Furni.shed. Com-

plete kitchen. Near UCLA. Quiet
surroundings - parking - patio.

yard, unit heat. - GR. 9-533.5. (J16)

$97750 - MODERN SINGLES FOR 2.

LARGE DESK. CARPETED.
LOADS CLOSETS. UTILITIES
PAID. 815 LEVERING - GR. 9-5438

(J-16)

NEW CHARMING APTS. FURNISH-
ED AND UNFURNISHF3D. NEW.
UCLA. BITS. SHOPPING. LIB-
RARY. 3 ROOMS. RUGS. DRAP-
ES. ONLY $82.r,n. - 3 ROOMS -

FURNISHED - $100 - $110 - 17.36

PURDUE AVE. - GR. 8-3977 -BTU
0-4083. (:r-16)

BOOM M BOARD

$40 - GIRL TO SHARE APT. - DWN
ROOM. PHONE A.M. OR EVES -
GR. 7-6450. (j-i6)

LARGE 2 bedroom apt. with pool.
1 girl to .share. Prefer Grad. Stu-
dent. French speaking. Trans, or
parking - $63.75 - GR. 3-8634 eves.

(J-16)

WALK UCLA. $47.50 - Girl to share
single with one other. Extras, uti-
lities paid. GR. 7-2545 or GR. 8-
4581. (J-16)

GIRL to share Apt. 15 min. froni
campus. $37.50 monthl. CR. 5-0078
after 6: 00. . (J-16)

$55.00 - Man to share my Beverly
Hills Apt. - Nicely furnished. Burt
Schocn - CR. 6-8174 days - CR. 4-
3402 eves . (J-16)

$T2750 ^ MALE LAW ^STUDENT
NEGRO NEEDS > ROOMMMATE.
MODERN SINGLES. UTILITIES
PAID. LAUNDRY ROOMS, 2
BLOCKS CAMPUS. SEE MANAG-
ER. 815 LEVERING. - GR. 9-5138.

(J-16)

MALE TO SHARE APT. in West-
wood for Spring Semester. 1 or 2
po.«!sible roommates. Call Collect
AT. 1-2370. (J-16)

'MALE ROOMMATE with car for
wheel-chair student. Rent free fn
exchange for transportation and
asslstjance, - GR. 7-0649. (J-lg)

EXCilANKiE ROOM~irBOARb
FOR IfKLP

GIRL - Assl.<5t at dinnertime 2 hrs.
dally - exchange - private room -

bath - board. GR. 2-7308. (J-16)

LIVE~bw-BBACH - MalibuT~Female
student with mm-ning classes only
to live in & care ff»r two nursery
school children. I..ight duties. Must
drive. Use my car. Room, board.
$100.00 mo. - EX. 3-9411, Ext. 6130
Mrs. ^ok. (J-16)

PRIVATE ROOM, bath & board In
exchange for baby-sitting, light
duties. Girl only. - VE. 7-2953. -

_^
' (J-16)

STUDENT, malft or female, assist
mother exchange private room,
bath & board. Westwood. GR. 3-

8725^^ (J-16)

YOUN^ LADY to live In Drs. hom*».
Private room. nicely furnished,
bath, in exchange for baby sitting,

light chores. Small salary. Pleas«
call GR. 2-0463. (J-16)

15/MPWK. $75/MO. College Atmos-
phere, Excellent Food, Linen Free,
Some Garage Space Available. -

11023 Strathmme. GR. 9-9960. Ask
for Charlie or Roger. (J-H)

$8^06 - Smart, larger, quiet room
near campus. Light kitchen privi-

leges. Private entrance. Parking. -

GR. 9-6336. (T-16)

BOOM WANTKD
MUSIC student needs Inexpensive
room near UCIJ^. Must have acce.ss

to piano for • practicing Sc writing.
Call GR. 9-9463 after 6 P.M. (J-16)

MOTHERS HELPER In exchange
for room & board & private bath.
Clo'^e to campu.«<. Baby sitting and
lleht dutle.q. Car preferred. Call
GR. 2-2937. (J-16>

ROOM FOR RENT
ROOM, private bath & entrance.^
Gentleman. $11 weekly. GR. 8-JM1W.

(J-16)

rOMMRBCIAL TYPING

HIGHEST Quality office tyning or
editing done in your office or
mine. Adrian Ballzcr. KE. 5-7()73.

(J -16)

6/

WESrS LEADING TEXTBOOK JOBBERS

CASH FOR TEXTBOOKS
WHETHER USED AGAIN OR NQX* • .• V

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
1087 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village

jA^oss FrjQm Bank of America)

I
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COMPLETE EVERYTHING
Fri.. Jan. 16, J 959
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SoCaifi Offers Bruin Memories
Southern Campus, UCLA's

All ' American yearbook, offers

graduating seniors nearly 500

pages and 6000 pictures in the
1959 edition, according to Edit-

or Jim Gerhart.

-^ X>eadline for SbCam reserva-
tion» is Jan. 28 for February
graduates, and Feb. 13 for June
graduates, states Business

. Manager Ton^^uion.^;
Implacable Manager Guion

says seniors must make a full

$7 payment or a $3 downpay-
ment on the book, which sen-

iors must have purchased be-

fore they can have their pictur-

es taken. SoCams may be pur-

chased at the KH Ti(:jket Office Manning's,
or from a Southern Campus
sales representative. Southern
Campuses bought by February
graduates will be mailed to
them upon request. -r~ — -^-

for senioi^ isiL^.lWIlt

to present the purchase receipt
at Manning's Studio, KH 101,
when appointment is made.
Caps^ a n fljjavvns^a n d senior
ataPbaj-djy wilflSe available at

This year's yearbook will
have complete coverage of all

activities and phases of college
life, say the editors. This includ-
es complete sport coverage,
campus activities, dances and
special events, personalities,
complete fraternity and soror-
ity pictorial sections — "and
above all a complete senior
section."

EUROPE
, ^

Dublin fo the Iron Curtain; Africa to Swaden. You're ae-

^ companied — not herded around. College age only.

Also Short Trips

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS 255 Sequdia (Box 10) Pasadena

Albert^s Manufacturing Jeweler
See Albert for Low Prices on Fine Jewelry,

Designing and Remodeling.
Fine American and Swiss Watch Repairing

Retail—no Harrington Walk Brentwood LA 49 GR 2-7119

'^RESEARCHERSft

(Jewish Single Young Adults 21 to ^5)

--i-^— -_ Present: 7~33~~I"^ BIGTATIN FIESTA
SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 8:30 P.M.

AT THE "LARGO NIGHT CLUB" 9009 SUNSET BLVD.
(In The Heart Of The Strip)

Featuring

EDDIE CANO AND HIS QUARTEHE
(Now Appearing With Herb Jeffreys On The Strip)

CHA CHA. RHUMBA. SAMBA. MAMBO. ROCK & ROLL
FREE DOOR PRIZES

DONATION $2 GUESTS — $1.50 MEMBERS

m0m m^-^tmmm n »i».
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UCLA SENIOR BRUIN
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Fri., Jan. 16, t^59^ UCLA DAtLY BRl

EDITOR GERHART
Buy it for his sake.

|. Faol Shkkdt,* hair scientiet, says: *'Kc«p«
Tovr hair well-groomed longerl"
*tftU S: Burrit mu M.. WiUimmtv.Ut, M.T.

Just a Httk bit

of Wildroot

and...WOWi

Who Isnt at axam time? But the
dog days will soon be over and
(to they tell us) a new era awaits.

When that breathing spell comes,
maybe you should take a glance at
the future. Have you given much
thought to financial planning?

Probably not. That's why we sug-
gest a talk with our campus
representative. Starting your life

insurance program now gives you
a head start, andoffers the
advantage of lower nr^mfumsl

PETE POST
Campus Rep.

941 Westwood Blvd.

GR 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

' •«-PMIade»phia

V

KEITH LYNN, B.S.E.E., PURDUE, '52, INVITES YOU TO

"I'm an Equipment Engineer /or Illinois Bell Telephone Company in

Chicago. Speaking personally, I find Bell Telephone engineering

darned interesting and very rewarding. But judge for yourself.
»»

"8:30 a.m. We start at my desk. I'm
studying recommendations for install-

ing additional dial telephone facilities

at the central office in suburban Glen-

view. This is the beginning of an inter-

esting new engineering assignment***

"10:20 a.m. I discuss a proposed lay-

out for the additional central office

equipment with Supervising Engineer
Sam P. Abate. I'll want to inspect the

installation area this afternoon, so I

telephone the garage and order a car."

-j^j

11:00 a.m. At an interdepartmental

conference I help plan procedures for

another job that I've been assigned.

Working closely with other departments

of the company broadens your expe-

rience and know-how tremendously.**

"2:00 p.m. After lunch I drive out tc(

the Glenview office. Here, in the frame
room, Fm checking floor space re-

quired by the proposed equipment
Believe me, the way our business is

growing, every square foot counts.**

WoMFamous Peuaot
THE MOST SENSIBLE TRANSPORTATION

$100 SAVINGS ON
MOTOR SCOOTERS

These Fine Scooters Feature:

Duol S«cits; Spar* Tire; 3-Speed Syncrometh
4

Gears 150 cc Engine; 100 mpg; Top Speed

of 60. mph; Builti-in Mirror and Luggage

Compartments; and Overload Adjustments

up ta 680 Pounds.

* •ALSO-

BIKES FOR BRUINS

Oreo* Reductions To

UCLA Students Only

COASTER BRAKE
Includes Pump, Tool Bag and Tools

Cut in Price

32 Pounds, Light Weight, in 3 Colors

Black, Blue and Red

A. R. NEUER

8872 PICO BLVD.

CYCLES OF FRANCE

CR 6-5124

I

^ TWE^^VE is the magic num-
ber! Just 12 more days of fran-

tic study, sleepless nights and
blue books, and then the semes-

ter ends. For some of us THIS
semester ends with a long walk

to the stage of Royce Hall; to

a roll of parchment and the tas-

sel of a mortartx>ard; and to

the end of our undergraduate

days. Yes, for some of us this

is the last day we will spend

ambling over the campus and

attending classes.

It's been great, the four years

we have spent in college. We
eadi have a repertoire of m*^m-

ories which we can pull out at

ra.ndom throughout the years.

But now is not the time to get

nostalgic. Now is the time to

go forth and conquer the world!

The next step we shall take

will be on the cold pavements

ot the Big Business wotld. Job
huntixig does not sound any too
gbmorous; but if we put our
l)est foot forward through that
personnel office door the results
might t>e pretty sensational. Of
course, that best foot is at the
stem of a well dressed and very
well groomed figure.*

What to wear to those all im-
portant interviews always poses
a huge problem. We must be
conservative, but not "blah; neat,
but not puritanical.' Unfortun-
ately, for a woman, a grey
flannel suit is not necessarily
the answer to all problems,
and the key to success.

GLAMOUR MAGAZINE this

month has come up with some
very good suggestions for the
young woman graduate of this

spring. Their fashion editors
feel that the suit and the shirt-

maker are in excellent taste for
the career girl. This may not
be news to us, but the shirt-

makers and suits which are in

the market now are news . . .

welcome' news!

Suits are really clever. For
the most part they are actually

handsome dinner date dresses
with smart tailored jackets to

button over during office hours.
I^rge, soft collars with a jew-
eled pin add a youthful and
feminine look to the suif"Jiack-

ets.

The shirtmakers are fantas-

tic; so practical, so useiul, and
so-oo-o good looking. Skirts are
quite slim, with perhaps a few
tucks at the waist. The waist
is at the waist, and that is real-

ly good news for the female
figure. Hence, belts are receiv-

ing a big play.

Color emphasis is once again
upon the neutral tones of parch-
ment, pale toast, and misty,
springtime green. As far as fab-

ric is concerned, we can't go
wrong if we choose a Dacron,
Acrilan or Orion blended with
cotton, wool or silk. These fab-

rics are extremely practical, of-

fering, as they do, the luster
of the natural fibers with the
durability of the man-made
ones.

FASHIONABLY SPEAKING
has uttered its last. Although
we are looking forward to a
brand new future, it is very
hard to say farewell to old

friends and habitats. Thank you
all for your interest and enthu-
siasm throughout the past two
years. So long . . . for now.

Big car bills stealing
your room rant?

See the Compact

'59 Rambler
Save more than ever

on first cost, gas, upkeep

V '•'

"3:10 p.m. Then I drive over to the

office at nearby Skokie yfhere> a recent

engineering assignment of mine is ii

its final stages. Here Fm suggesting

a modification to the Western Elec-

tric installation foreman on the job.**

A

jt3:30 p.m. Before starting back to

Chicago, I examine a piece of Out
Sender equipment being removed from
the Skokie central office. This unit

might fit in just fine at one of our
other offices. Pll look into it tomorrow.**

'' '

--.. V
1'*-..

i'.\-''

"
'',

WeD, that was today. Tomorrow will be different. As you can see, I take a
job from the beginning and follow it through. Often I have a lot of jobs in

various stages at the same time. I think most engineers would agree, that

keeps work interesting."
, . , - -

wa'"'r

Keith Lynn is'^one of many young engineers who arc finding rewarding
careers in the Bell Telephone Companies. Find out about opportunities for

; ycu. Talk with the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus. And read
the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement OfiBce.

TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

*.»

^'tja

f.^i

Vi*- V

)^

i, *

Seniors 'Sosh'

Last Time at U
BY FELICIA KRAMKR

Amonp: the seniors who will
be whoop'ng it up at the Aloha
Ball next Wednesday night,
January 28, are TEF^s Larry
Freeman with his fiancee SC

"

AEPhi Arene Veiner, Manny
Klausner with Cal Tri-Delt Pat
Sherman, Judd Swarzman with
Iowa AEPhi Sue Paige, and
Jerry Friedman with DG Diane
Matyas.

Others who will be seen danc-
ing that night in1hFCaD'Oro~
Suite of the Beverly Hilton are
Sigma Nu Russ Wylie with Tri-
Delt Manlyn George, Beta John-
Moss with Kappa Denny Dyk*?s,
Alpha Chi Susan Volkmann
with Fiji Alum Tony Allen, and
Sigma Pi Paul Finwall with
Alpha Phi Judie Nighman.
Three graduating seniors in

the Kappa house are planning
to spend their first few weeks
of fieedom in enviable ways;
Shelby Hunsinger is going to
try hor hand at golf in Palm
Springs. Patty Gavins plans to
try her luck at Las Vegas, while
Gloria Rainey will explore the
city of San Francisco.

^^

The one remaining graduat-
ing Kappa, Pat Fife, will re-

main at home to make prepara-
tions for her wedding in Aptil
to UCLA graduate Les Gargon.

Well Miss 'Em
Calling: It quits on Jan. 28

will bi^ 9^ iindergraduat'?^^

235 MA and PhD cnndidat>P!9

and 19 bachelors of law, ae-

coritini? to fl(>:iireM releas>8d

yesterday by t^e Registrar.

Y«u.*v* MMi Hm «llMfs grow in aia* and price

—

now see how much more you can aave with
Rfemkbler. Hundrads on first coat. New gaa econ-
omy; Top- resale. Eaaieat parking. Peraonahaed
Comfort: aactional aofa front aeata gHde back
and fbrth individually. Go Rambler 6 or V-di

RMMLER AMERieAN STATION WAeON
S«v» $aO0 M Rraf Cm!
$SOa kts tiMn o(h«r tMdwfl
Iftw-pficttf wafons. B»Md on
• coaifarisoii of pvMished
mwMilaclMMf 9wt|tsfMl prtMl

^SEE YOUR RAMBLER DEALER TMAV Km SAVEi
••••••• • •• • %%«.«^tl«.%«L%^*%%••«%%%

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS

ALL STUDENTS

CAR WASH 85<
^K Mon. Thru Fri.

Sah $1.00

You Must Have the Correct

Change

MON. THRU FRI.

REG. $1.25

CAR WASH

85c
You Must H^^e
Correct Change

EXPERT
CLEANING

WAXING
POLISHING

V^X- - -."^^.x-

Cadillac

BLUE CORAL
Rog. $15.00. Only

$12 fit

To All Students

Granatizing
Rag. $12.50. Only

$10 • !•

Steam Cleaning

Upholstery Cleaning

PICO AUTO LAUNDRY
3 Minute Car Wash

1 1 64 1 Tennessee nece, Corner Pico BW.

I Block East Barrinqton — 68 7-2249 ,

|A <*<•.

A*""»*W

WEST'S LEADING TEXTBOOK JOBBERS

CASH FOR TEXTBOOKS
—WHETHER USED AGAIN OR NOT

COLLEGE BiOOK CO.
( -

Westwood Village1 087 Broxton Ave.
-A-

(Across Fronrt Bank of Amorica)
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Mid-YearCeremony
Is Key/est Tradition

h, <-

1 BY TOM WILCK

]

\

t kit**

3Tie
'
iTjid-year cotnmencement ceremony, taken ior granted

"Ormg the nnid year ceremony,
grudging consent for a trial
run was given by President
Sproul, on the condition that it

be called "An Assembly for
Mid-Year Graduates", and that
n o administration personnel
could participate. ^
The 1955 caremony was both

popular and successful, but in
1956 permission to hold the
event was withdrawn less than
three weeks before it was to
take place. The senior class im-
mediately took a poll of its

members by mail, and with a
return showing 90 percent in

favor of the event, and the
backing of the Alumni Assn.
once again, fought for and won
permission to continue the new
tradition.

Tile participatioin of the UC-
LA Alumni Assn. in tliis pro-
S;ram is typical of the action it

has takeji many times in the
past in support of the student
body and the University as a
whole.
The Victory Bell was present-

Prytaneens

Plan Events
Prytanean, the junior and

senior w o m e n' s honorary,
chooses members strictly on
their contributions to the
school. They are sponsored by
the Graduate Prytanean honor-
ary and once a year have a
meeting with them at the home
of Chancellor and Mrs. Allen.
Under the leadership of their

president, Sue Skiles, the group
is busy helping to plan the
University-sponsored open house
to be held here this spiking.
Members of this group in-

clude ASUCLA Vice-President
Judy Ellis, AWS President Ann
Artman, SLC members Nancy
Sproul and Priss Pohlmann,
Senior Class officers Nancy Mc-
Cloy and Jill Eriksmoen, Junior
Class Secretary and Carol Kul-
lick.

Daily Bruin members areCar-
mel Simmons and Sharon Schu-
chet, Project India members
Roberta Condet and Judy Kerr,
Songleaders Jean Mahoney Rob-
inson, Monique Ury, Sharon O'-

Malley, Janet Scudder, and also,

Cris Cochrane, Linda Constan-
tian, Francine Engles, Lynn
Hufohard, Linda Jo Lewis, Mary
Kingsley, Lou Miranda, Carol
Peddicord, and Mary Ann Ter-
ry, Bruin Belles i»^sident.

. this year, didn't even exist before January 1955. Prior to that
-, time, the senior class and the UCLA Alumni Assn. wanted one,
but were balked by a University policy of "one commencement,
in June." Finally, in 1955, after the senior class officers had
campaigned on a platform fav

ed to ASUCLA by the Associa
tion in 1939, and after its "dis-
appearance" to use in 1941, it

was the Alumni Assn. and the
Trojan and Bruin student body
presidents who decided to
award the bell each year to the
winner of the crosstown foot-
ball game.

On the more substantial side
of the ledger, the Alumni Assn.
campaigned for a graduate divi-

sion on the Los Angeles camp-
us, and got it in 1933. As a re-

sult of concerted alumni action,
the College of Engineering was
established in 1943, and it was a
past president of the Associa-
tion who introduced the bill in
the state Assembly which gave
us our famous medical center.

With capital assets in excess
of $500,000, the Alumni Assn.
is constantly increasing the
scope of its service to the Univ-
ersity, the student body and the
individual alumnus.

Army Claims

19 Mid- Year

UCLA Grids^

HITTIN* IT AT THE HILTON—Vocalisl Jimmy Barlow, who special-

izes in jazz singing, will appear af the January 28 Aloha Ball.

Nineteen mid-year seniors are
receiving commissions as second
lieutenants in the Army, it was
disclosed today by Capt. Fred-
erick T. Abt.
The list includes Stephen iS.

Brixey, Jn,* James R* Carlson,
Jr., William R. Coats, Ivan A.
Courtright, Jr., Phillip H. Dav-
is, Kenneth K. Dixon, Donald
D. Duncan, CJerald M. Fried-
man, Richard R. Harper, Law-
renice F. Hilton, Robert W. Hud-
son, Jr.

Also Laurence E. Lange,
Stephen A. Marsh, George W.
Neiiendam, Albert U. Prager,
Phillip L. Raffee, Nels A. Rose-
lund, John J. Welker and
Charles J. Wickstrom.
These men will serve six-

month tours of duty or two-
>ear tours, depending on the
term they selected and the
branch of service they will

sei-ve in. Their tour of duty
will be as reserve officers un-
less they chose to enter the
regular army.
Welker and Wickstrom have

elected to enter the regular
army, will serv^ a minimum of
three years, will most likely

continue on in the service as a
career, according to Abt.

-ri^
-T.t—
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'Blackouts' a Treat
BY LANNY SHER ^

The crew-cut gentleman flicks his cigar, flips his oft times
used cane, and ogles busty, aging actress Marie ("My Friend
Irma") Wilson. When he stands at the corner of "Hollywood
•nd Vine" he brings back the memories of those who saw Ken
Murray's "Blackouts" back during the war years VH ' I -

-f -

iH.

DRIVE

Yourown
EUROPE

UASEANCWCor
PURCHASE NEW Cor*

Rent a Late Model Cor

VOLKSWAGEN
SIMCA RENAULT
HILLMAN PORSCHE

MERCEDES
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Now, with a new show ana some old i^ags. entrepeneui
Murray Is back in Los Angeles (at the RItz) with more of his
hotly paoed, sharply peppered brand of vaudeville.

As in the earlier shows, Miss Wilson has nothing more to
do than stand there jogging partially naked And, taking- j»an.y-
"anBTiie jTbe with unabashed receptivity. Sexample: Murray: "I
went out with eight or nine girls." Wilson: "AH told." Murray:
•*No, one k'?pt her mouth shut."

But it's not this kind of palaver that makes "Blackouts ol
1959' the treat that it is. Tlie major contributing factor to
•'Blackout's" success is the Kings Four group. Each member oJ
this flambciyant outfit wields instruments ranging from drums
to trombones and literally fills the theater with a rock-'em-sock
'em style that is just the other side of exciting. A highlight:
•*76 Trombones."

Later ,n the show, Showman Murray explains to ^he aud
ietioe that large television screen before them: "It's for those of
you wlio are homftslck.'*

He then proceeds to "tune" to many familiar sights and
sounds on th« magic box. There was scientist Billy Gilbert pro
claiming: "I crossed a turkey with a rooster, but all I got was a
cross rooster."

A little girl bars:es in through the door and exclaims: "Look
ma, no cavities!" Her smile reveals — no teeth.

A man advertising Las Vegas spiels: ^*Vegas did wonders
for me. I went there in a $2000 car and I came back in a $65,000
bus."

With other performers such as dance team Chiquita and
Johnson and a chimpanzee that makes Jerry Lewis look like s

shut-in, "Blackouts of 1959" is sprinkled with a professional 7".? -i ..«. ,

glitter that dnzzles, dares and dazes. ' ^* *"® 9""ls say, Bids are priced af only $5."
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S9 Swedish

Midshipmea

Due Friday
The Swedish Navy training

ship "Alv;srLal>ben," with 59 mid-

THOSE FOLKS ABOVE aren't doing much of anything—jus*
waiting for the Aloha BalL Informal air indicates casual Califor-
nfa living, to provide one bf ball's themes. Outstanding senior
will be chosen at the Jan. 28 dance, slated at the Beverly Hilton.

3>TE3"V"ER, XJEl^AJH^

To achieve umbrclla-like radar protection, Hughes engineers

have developed systems which posidon radar beams in space

by electronic, rather than mechanical means. These unique

three-dimensional radar systems are digitally programmed

to instantaneously detect high speed enemy aircraft, even at

low aldtudc. v.Hv
i"

Another Hjughes system usmg radar informarion is the

Hughes Electronic Armament System. This system pilots

high-speed jet interceptors from take-off to touch down...

and through all stages ofthe intercept. Both radar and infra-

red guidance systems direct today's most sophisticated air-

to-;ur guided missile—the Hughes Falcon.

— Advanced new projects, arc imdef'Way^^airareas of
Hughes. Presendy under study are Space Vehicles, BalHs tic

Missiles, Nuclear Electronics, Advanced Airborne Systems,

AICBM, and Subsurface Electronics . . . just to name
a few. Hughes Products, the commercial activity ofHughes,

has developed an electronic control system which automates

a complete and integrated line ofmachine tools. Also under

way at Hughes Products is the development ofrevolution-

ary new semiconductor devices. ^'T
'
"

The highly advanced and diversified nature of Hughes
projects—in die air, on the ground, and for industry—pro-

vides an ideal environment for the graduating or experi-

enced engineer.

.-V

-r^7-~c

^Wpmen aboard, enters Long'
Beach harlxjr a week from to-
day. On a world cruise, \he
ship arrives here from Vancou-
ver and San Francisco.
The entire crew will be in-

vited, as honored guests, to at-
tend the Aloha Ball Wednes<lay,
Jan. 28. UCLA coeds from the
Anchors organization will be es-
corted by those midshipmen
who attend the ball.

UCLA TOUlKr—
Meanwhile, on Monday, Jan.

26, the officer trainees will be
conducted on a tour of the cam-
pus and environs by the UCLA
NROTC. They will have lunch
in fraternity houses and private
homes, will then embark on. a
whirlwind of activities, includ-
ing a soccer game.
A dance will be given in their

honor at Long Beach City Col-
lege on the first night of their
arrival.

Among other places of inter-
est, the mariners have a special
desire to visit Hollywood, the
Swedish colony and Disneyland.
They will tour a Hollywood
movie studio and will be treated
to Cinerama,

TRAINING CRUISE—
This cruise is for goodwill

purposes, and is also part of
the two-year training program
that follows college graduation
and precedes commissioning in
the Swedish Navy.
This is the first time since

World War II that any ship of
the Swedish Navy has been in
Long Beaoh har6or.

First port ot call for the mid-
shipmen after their Los Angel-
esLong Beach area visit wiU
toe Costa Rica, thence down the
west coast of South America,
into the Atlantic Ocean and, by
many de\ious ixHites, including
stops at the Azores and the
Mediterranean countries, home
to their native Sweden.

Today's Staff

NIOHT EDITOU Tom Xi'eWh
Marty Ka|>in<Iorf

Deslc Editor Marty Ka.^indorf
Prorjfreader Tom Wtjlch
Staff: Ken Kennedy, Felicia Cram-

er, Manny Klau.sner, Duilio Tr.nini-
Lepori, Nancy McCIoy. The Sfnior
Bruin has no official connedion
With the UCLA Daily Bruin, so if
you see any mistakes, dont blame
the DB folks. GOOD LUCK TOTHE GRADUATING SENIORS.
Watch f<»r the 40-Dage DR R»eri«t-
tration Issue, on the stands Tues-
day, February 3. . . %

ttai/t

Vol. LIV—No. 68 Fri., Jan. 16. 3959

Entered as sec<ond class matter
April 19, 1945 at the post office at
Los Angeles. Calif., under the Act of
March 3. 1879. . •

_^. M llw Matir fMicrowave Amplification by Simulated
Emission of Radiadon) is directed towards applications of •
|>ortabk, aiiboine Mascr for missiles and aircraft.

••>;

'

.

.•" *

Members of our staff will conduct

iu

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
MARCH 16 and 17

For interview appointment or informational

literature consult your College Placement Director.

A Uboratwy ftr toamlnc Field Engineering at Hughes provides
over-all systems experience in both guided missiles and advanced
airbofnc electronics systems. . ,

the Wtst*s leader in advanced electronics

• • • ^ .

'I

HUGHES f '

i ' T • •f ^' *.
VJ

' ttaa. MUOHU AIRCRAPT OOMPANV

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
Culver City^ El Segtmdo

Fullerton andLos Aisles, California

Tucson, Arizona

n •
**

.
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)^COLUMBU8, world traveler, saysi
*Kly hair looks great sinc^ I di»
x>vered Wildroot**

Jw»» a li»H»
©f Wildroof

«nd...WOWI
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Mikayan at UCLA

As UCLA closes. sltdp^foFlSF
other semester several of the
school's most* intwresting^ inter-

national studantis are leaving
~Westwaod' and- returning to
-. their native lantiaw Among- these
are lovely Amanda> Poxzar ol
Argentina and. Ahmed. B«dn oi

, Sudan. .

Aniamla Pozzar oofuMne»^ the
sedatfr beauty oi SiMtth. Anaev-
lean woiuan wkh* titer pro^^resi-

aive, soarehing. S4»4xivt of pre-

aent-das^. Liatia.. youtJi. Mi9«> Fos-

zar studied a# UCIiAi iMidav »>

schoIaiTshlp- pravMed by the

WofIiI Health. Or«:anluitioiif dt
th« United Naiiafis, audiwill re-

turn to Buenofi»« Alines, next, men-^
th to begin work a« a medieali

recM>rds> spacialist for. the new
Argentine gpvernment.

Preferring, constructive work
and technical advanoement to

flag-waving and bomb -throw-
ing, Amanda hopes to improve
the health conditions in Argen-
tina by participalnig^ in Argen-
tine Fl-esidfent Frondlzi's g o.v-

ernment move toward a reoi-

ganization o£ medical methods-
and health records.

According to the daric - eyed
girU *'Argentina has *sociaJlzed.

medicihe' (like BritnJn) but
tirere are al8o> private doctors

SB^OHBRUIM
EDITOR

Marty KjMtndorf (at junior)

Kfanacjin^- edffor, fe«iure editor,

city cdihw, new$« e^'tor

Marty. Kasindorf

SPORTS EDITOR
Art Spandw (a' junior)

BUSlNUtSS MANAGER"
Dave Vena^ (a- junior)

Poof—There gp our final gradesi

^vhQ oater "f©^"^»- upper olaaa*

MiBdioally^ Arg^ntina^ is one
(xf the moat advanced, nations in

the Western hemisphere, a»n d
one of its doctors, Dr, Houssay,
has won the Nobel Prize for
Medicine. Most medical clinics

-andr schools- at^ eoni«»oHed- by^

CONCER'TS INC. PRESENTS

Turk t^Ofphf: SexM
Hsehouse 5 Pt)u& 2

Pete Fountom Qlmttet

Nappy Lamar
Ray^ Bauduc Sextet

FRI., JAN. 16 . 8*30* P.M.

SaRtaMonka

Ci¥tc Ami
Tickets: $4<.75. 2.50; ^.2&

On Sale at V4tt^^ Mu&ic
1 1 24 Westwoo4l BlvcK

And All Mutual
Ticlce!t Agencies

RESERVATION^ PHQNESs
TE 0-8836 or EX 5-9915

/'0««adtau^ alf taxu'l^gnktHf

4 DafMiiiCfftt>FAaci4iA«ai«M%

OrcAa«tM»i Grvm Skott

|9 A^/fi3ir4lrQira MiaaiiAMca*

_ niiijT !" -• --"•- f«

•Itlit Sh*w (arrive it 11 fM^trndl^Hi. f«r

10i30 r.M. S(i«w

J»» Mm$ ym f.O. Cmfdt f

' if iiiiwiiittiw PkMMi OU 7-3-7on

the state, a^d it was the state
who paid for Miss Pozzar's edu>
cation at the University of-

Tucuman.
Ahmed Bedri was featured in

one of the first HAPPY WAND*
ERER columns, three years

ago. One of the most prominent
students at UCLA during his
four years h^pe, Mr. Bedri has
headed such groups as the "I"

House Spring Festival, Cosmos
Club, NAACP and the YWCA
Coop. Ahmed has probably done
more than any other student
to create harmonious feelings
between. American a-^n d Afro-
Asian students*

(GoMtliiued fnam Pa«e 1)

Mikoyan was accompanied on
his visit by his son, Serge, a
student of United States history

who> spealcs English quite flu-

ently. Young Miltoyan com-
mented to Miss Simmons abeuit

the recent international inci-

dent over Boris Pastemal<'s
Nobel prize for literature. "We
were very eml>arrassed over the

incident but our objection was
to t h'e- committee of election-

prTmarilSC*''^ ~~ ^ —— ~

The Mikoyan tour was term-,

inated si^ the Western Data

Processing Center on campus.

This, impcomptu visit was the

outgrowt-h oft an invitation ex«

tended personally; by> Chancel^

lor Raymond Bk AJlen the night

before at a downtown dinnep.

Severed weeks before, t h:e*

UCLA Gradua.te> Student As.
sociation had invited Mikoyan
to speak in Royce Hall to the

student body at large. This plan

was refused in lights security

measures^ required tov profecT

against a^ possible demonstra^
tion.

hW0t ml* tlTA'
(inbefiavobfe low Cost

Etttdoe

^43*65 Biv« »(l^ «^$99|

$169 up. South America $699 ua
MawiiiStudy T6ur'||49 up on4
htm»n<L tK« World |J79a. up

A»k Youf T/ovol Agon»

YMf
:VJ&
WflM fMVCi. H

^
MA 2^/114

S A^tEl

KRYSTALL'S
M'ALL SKIATS nd BERMUDAS

9^ BIIOXTOM AVE MfAK BMJIM THEATER
*(

GET SATISFVIMG PL-AVOR...

No -Plat 'Filtered-out''flavor!
No dry ''smoked-out''tasie!

/

Vbu can
light

either
end! ;• ^ .;

fi

See how
Pbll Mall's

greater length

of fine tobaccos
filters the smoke
and nnakes it

inild —but does not
filter out that
sotisi^^ing

flavqrl

AIMO IKAiUOrMaSS, IPWM& TOB>AeCO> m4.X«Aa, •

r You get greater lengjh of the O. Pall WIoJI's grabter length O Pi*er&.tovar. under, around ood
I finest tobaccos money can buy A fflters ttte smoke nonircily.. U'th^gh Wf Wbllfe Arte toboccosl

OutStaTfWTiWT.. and tHey areMIM |

Product tf J& jfnauea^ ^i^Mtth^iyut^ -^Si^wto- u §ur miiiU nttmt
*

*
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'
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i
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'
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BEHIND THE SCENES — Aloha Ball $teerin9
comfniHee fakes fime ouf from wearisome
chores fo greef the camera. Bruins are (I fo r)

Senior Homecoming Affendanf Mary Lou Lee,

Senior Class President Ken Kennedy. Home-
coming Queen Peggy Weyman, Aloha Ball Co-
Chairmen Duilio tonini-Lepori and Carrie
Wynne. Aloha Ball, Jan. 28 af Beverly Hilfon.

^^^^ ^^^. CONCBBT SRRIKR — S. HUROK PRKSKNTS
4 V ''« FMbwIoufc Sopruo SUr of the Metropolitaa Op«r»

VICTORIA de LOS ANGELES
PHILTfAllMONlC AVDITOBirX

1 Prrformanee Onlv S«t., J»a. 81, 8:30 P.M.
n /^#« ^*^^^' ^^-^^^ *^^' *2.76, $2.20, $1.65Box Ofllc* Ol!.-!!. MA. 4 8401 All Mutual Agencies Order Now

ActingXIasses
Sfudy WiHi Recognized Teacher And Coach

SARA HARTE
(Acfresj—Leads on TV & Sfage, Hollywood & New Yorlcj

Formerly Teacher with Artthony Ouinn Studio

Advanced Work Wifh

Stella Adier & Sanford Meisner—N.Y.

BEGINNING AND ADVANCED COURSES
(Evening Sessions]

I. Basic Training in fhe Principles of Acfing.
• fi. Scenes—Script Analysis—Characferizafion

WINTER TERM — FEBRUARY
For Inferview Call Now — OL 2-6531 or HO 4-5171

(ENROLLMENT LIMITED)

i

MAN THOSE GUNSf
The following seniors will be

graduating this February with
Naval and Marine Corps com-
missiosn: Ensign Abe V. Alves,
USNR; 2nd Lt. James E.
Beardsley, USMC-; Ensign Rich-
ard A. Eddy, USNR; Ensign
John J. Lesch, USNR; Ensign
Roger J. Morrison, USN; En-
sign Donald E. McNamara,
USNR.,- •• ^••

y»0» 19591
"~~~

MARY BRAN

CUiSf
BalUdeering
in Comcert
'Digni/f

MARAIS & MIRANDA
^ SHeEK ENTERTAINMENT
5WNDAr JAN. 18-8:30 P.M.
«... ^•* ••••"'••loin New ol
WILSHIRE EBELL TMEATItE
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLVI i

«».. *••*- W.OO- $2.50- $1.to
WE t. II at M4 all M«t Aieya.

why the smart sivitch is to

the '59 Chevrolet

-O^x-C^

KOOMIER BODY BY FISHER:
features wider seats and more
luggage space. MAGIC-MIRROR
FINISH: keeps its shine without
waxing for up to three years.

NEW BIGGER BRAKES: better

cooled With deeper drums, up to

66% longer life. OVERHEAD
CURVED WINDSHIELD and
bigger windows— all of Safety
Plate Glass. SLIMLINE DESIGN:
fresh, fine and fashionable with a

practical slant. HI THRIFT 6:

up to 10% more miles per gallon.

VIM'PACKED VS's: eight to

choose from, with compression
ratios ranging up to 11.25 to 1.

FULL COIL SUSPENSION:
further refined for a smoother,
steadier ride on any kind of road.

One short drive and you'll know
the smart switch 'is to Chevy.
Come in and be our guest for a
pleasure test first chance you get.

NOW^PROMPT DELIVERY I

Stepped-up shipments have
assured you a wide choice of

models and colors. We can prom-
ise prompt delivery—and it's an
ideal time to buy!

11

s

/

\n a qaanddry?

Can't decide what business
would suit you be$t?

Maybe you should look Into the
potsibilltlet offerad by a life
inturanct sales career. Among
its many advantages are the
^freedom of being in business for
yourself, and no ceiling on your
•arnings.

The head of our campus unit will

be glad to fill you in on the details.

Charles Miifo
941 W«$fwood Blvd.

GR 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
life Insurance Coifipany

of Philadelphia ~

Tiu 6-pas8enger Nomad and the Impala J^-Diwr Sport Sedan.

r. .

.-/

^,V »»-.•*•* ^-' • • ^

,ff

novy-rsee the wider selection of modeJs at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's!
''.-"- * •
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WESrS LEADING TEXTBOOK JOBBERS

CASH FOR TEXTBOOKS
—WHETHER USED AGAIN OR NOT

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
1087 Broxfon Ave. Westwood Villogi

(Across From Bank of America)
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Cunningham, BlackmanLead

Brubabes Against Trobabes

t w

Bruins, Trojans Renew
Crosstown Rivalry Tonite

u

BY JERRY KAPLAN
XjQach Jerry Norman's iresh-

m a n basketball team laces

what could be its toughest com-
petition of the year this week-
end, as it meets the SC frosh

tonight and again tomorrow
night in the first two of four

contests this season against the

Trotoabes.
Both ica^mes will be played iii

the Pan Pacific Auditorium,

and are sclieduled to begin at

6:15 p.m., iireceding tl»e var-

sity g:anies.

Since his freshmen meet their

crosstown counterparts lour

times in the year, Coach Nor-

man sees the SG frosh as a

crucial factor in the Brubabes
schedule. —
lAst year's UCLA frosh team

witli Kent Miller and Warnell
Jones, took three out of four

from SC\ losing: tJic fourth by a
one-point margin.

In the Brubabes* last game
they ran over Pierce Junior
College, 75-63, last Friday in

the Men's Gym.
Once again the squad's lead-

ing scorer was Gary Cunning-
ham, this time hitting for 26
points. Pete Blackman, the
other forward, was second in

scoring with 15, while center

Roger Nichols contributed 12.

High man for the Brahmas
was Joiin Cireen, who played a
g^ood all-around saino, account-

ing for 23 of his teams 63
points, and performing well on
rebounding.

All five guards who saw ac-

tion for the Brubabes in last
week's game made favorable

showings. Tracy Pulvers and
Jim Conkey started, and they

dropped in six and seven points,

respectively. Phil Perry, Larry
i Nagler, and Lee Hoskins also

scored in relief.

Three Gridders Depart
In Winter Graduation

BY ART SPANDER
Sports Editor Emeritus

: "So long. It's been good to know ya."

' Luckly, for Bruin athletic coaches, this phrase will only be

repeated three times this February to departing athletes.

Although the spring graduation will see a host of Bruin

Stars leave the Westwood campus, only a trio of football

players will be donning cap and

BY DICK FANTL
——Antetant Sporta Editor

The Pacific Coast Conference
basketball lead goes up for

grabs this weekend as cross-

tow n rivals UCLA and USC
meet tonight and tomorrow
evening in the Pan Pacific at

8:30 p.m., while Stanford meets
California t wice In the Bay
Area.

Cai, use Lead
In the nip and tuck PCC race

USC and California are current-

ly tied lor first "spot with 3-1

records, while the Bruins and
the Indians share third place

with 3-2 marks. • <.

Leading the Bruins against

USC are Walt Torrence and
Etenny Crum, who was named
"player of the week" by the

Southern California Basketball

Writers for last week's play.
This combination provides the

Bruins with the best scoring

punch at guard of any West
Coast club.

Torrence Tops Scorers
Going into this week's series

Torrence is averaging 18.5

points on the season and is the

second best scorer in the PCC
with a 16.8 average. In his

career at UCLA thus far Walt
has tallied 885 points and needs

but 11 this weekend to pass
Ron Livingston and Ron Bane
to become the Bruins' fourth

highest scorer in history.

Crum, who scored 37 points

in two games a week ago, hiked

his seasonal average to 9.4

points, while raising his mark
in conlerence play to 12.4 points

10th best in the PCC.
Coach John Wooden's Bruin

club, which is the highest scor-

ing and best rebounding team
in the conference, will meet in

USC a team which boasts ex-

ceptional scoring balance, an
item which has eluded the

Bruins lor the major part ol

this campaign.

The Trojans have no leas

than five players who are aver-

aging In excess of nine points

a game. Jerry Pimm, who has
been sidelined for the past few
weeks, has a 18.6 point average,

Jim Hanna Is averaging 11.8,

Jim White's scoring mark Is

10.7, John Werhas has a 10.7

average and Bill Bloom has
been good lor 0.1 points a con-

test.

Although Pimm who had his

appendix removed during the

holidays and twisted his ankle

a week ago won't start at

guard, Coach Forrest Twogood
definitely plans to use Pimm
against the Bruins.

In Troy's starting live it will

probably be White and Werhas
at lorward, Hanna at center

and Bloom and Steve Kemp,
who has played consistant ball

all season, at guard.

In the conference statistica

USC was the first rat>ed team
in field goal shooting, another

weiak Bruin department, havingr

hit on .306 percent of its shoota

in four games and in field goal

defense. Four Trojan opponents
(Continued on Page 12) -'

}by Team in Workouts
^9 Svosoii Ajppi^oiicltt^:

_i_L.

"i fiwm)^' 'ti

-»*.<»

•Y TARRY Fli'B&lVMN
T^ow that lootiMill season has come to a dose, and the

*air' teams iiave k)een chosen, the times comes lor the English
•ounterpart <to our igame, rugtjy. GM^oh Jed Gardner, UCLA's

^New Zealand inoport, .and undoubtedly one^of the finest riigby
coaches in Anonioa iedey, has .already begun workouts.

1l¥e liave ahout SO men out fW the team at tills time, land

J^. Jan. U. 1959
- 1,

ilCtAiDAlDr JRUIM M

T<Kiree Bruins Selected On
Ati-Amertca Soccer Team

Three star menlbers <ff UC-
JLA's undefeated soccer team —
'Remo Tabello, Mohamad Ganie

i:.. . ,.V-- ^^

. . .I -v ..
'

4 4

memm.-mimme^ mM^wnywHK -mHt*^*iK^r^MA>Ht ^pimykis should
^ erica soccer first team announ-
ced yesterday *by the I^tional
Soccer Coaches' Association.

The~BrinttnB^-wei«e the on)y
team to get three players on
the first team. Drexel Institute
of Technology, iii ^Philadelphia,

landed^ two players and Pennsy-
lvania, Washington College *<of

Maryland, Navy, Earlham Col-
lege of Indiana, Michigan States

and Rochester one each on the

me'in^ihe Men's Gym.
Xaiit yearns team, Whic^ »h«d «n •excellent record of six wins,

j^thvee 4oMes and one tic- »rturns wtth "sueh ^stars a« 'Skip Smith,
MHd -PMl 9>aveloiw, both All-P.aciiic Coast -iMicks and Joe Hanper
gild Paiil'Oglestoy In thelront wdll. .\ .

,•.,, ^long ^Ith :the«e men two imports, Peter FedUng Irom
New 2:ea]anfl, «nd Peter iMieklin ^om South- Airiaa ifthould ^dd
strength to ithis year's squad. : . ,• -f..:^ .. »

This MaMMHs 84ka««lle vlnchiAes »a match wMh DaKimouth
tJalvawity whkth oonMw weat 4o battle 41ke Arulna. Dartmouth

•"ftwl flwlsitcd *a 'twwai "Of Buiope which wtm irei y Miwesafu i.

"'This is -the first thne UGliA i-tions major from IWedan, Indon-
ever had a j)l«yer, let alone ^^^* were pi<Hced as firstteani
three, on an All-AnieFica «oecer
team," according to Caavh Jock
Stewart, who has dafne an out-
standing job in 'building the
Bruins into a saeeer power liere
on the Pacific Coast.

Tabello, a rtiemistry major
from Jerusalem, Jordan, and
Ganie, an international r e 1 a-

hallba<^ks. Lepresto, a .pre*law
major from San iPrancisep, ^was
tabbed as an ^outside ^'forward.

No other Ooast school had a
player on -either the first or
second teams, but Cal. Stanford,
USF,^an Jose State, Cal AggieS
and San Francisco State plac-
ers gained honorable mention.

ri

/i
' /

ll^man first team.

CASH FOR NGN WANTED TEXTS

CASH
n^.'

* -ft

,,'
;

FOR TEXTS U^D THIS SPRING

WE BUY ALL TEXTS WHETHER

USED AT UCLA OR NOT

BOOK LIST AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 2

gown come the end of January.

Dick Wallen, Roy Benstead

and Joe Harper^ all nru^mbers of

Coach Bill Barnes* UCLA grid-

ders are slated to be in the

mass of students that graduate

Wednesday afternoon Jan. 28*.

All three were linemen dur-

ing their football careers at

UCLA. Wallen, an AllAmerican
in, 1957 started at left end,

Harper opened at right guard
and Benstead subbed at center.

In his two and a half years •

he lost five games due to a
conference ruling - Wallen
caught 63 passes, only seven
short of Ernie Stockert*s Bruin
record of 69. Dick set a new
one-game mark when he grab-

bed 10 tilrows, two for touch-

downs, against Florida last

October.
^Only four Bruins saw more

gLction than -hustling Joe Harp-
er this past season as he played

305Mi minutes of ball. Little

(5-7, 187) Joe had his biggest

thrill when he intercepted a
pass and ran it back 44 yards

in the Bruin win over Wash-
ington. :

UCLAXaces

Air Force In

Gym Today
UCLA's injury riddled wrest-

ling squad runs up against a

strong Air Force Academy team
when the Bruins and the Fal-

cons clash this afternoon at 3

p.m. in the Men's Gym.
Leading Coach Briggs H^int's

Bruins are Steve Powers and

John Hoag. Powers will wrestle

in the 130 pound classification,

while Hoag will face a 136

pound opponent.

M
Investigate The

Management-Executive

Training Program

Offered by^HRIFTY DRUG STORES. UnHmifed

opportunities for Salary and Career Advancement.

With 137 Drug and Junior Department Stores

in operation, THRIFTY is the second largest

Drug Store Chain in the United States and one

of the leading variety chains of the west—we

are expanding at fhe rate of 20 new stores a year.

EARN IN THREE YEARS OR LESS

$6500 to $10 • III

AN NUALLY
Many Management Benefits, Including:

i Top Salaries • Yearly Bonus v
i 5 Day Week ^ Choice of Locations

i Yearly Paid Vacations

ft Company Paid Medical Plan

i Outstanding Retirement and Profit

Sharing Plan :.-, -^ / •

Call AX 2-0383 for Appointment or Write

Mr. Purser— Training Director

5061 Rodeo Road — Los Angele^ 16, Calif.

g?gy^vmdimJ itom \

o

f ' *.

:: * 1 .' ;

Ch«<k ywur *ftMOCV ..,.
Th^y'ae 'W««irkig tk^ticw
ffiap^paclMt TAPfRf, trim
i»tyl«d f«ri«oMMl cflwnfert,

IvfHT*'' «««ar ••ii4 •••tff

Amohi wn awd«4ff 'wmnim.
»U<w^ Mvdihilila ltw v«rltty.
•f iobriM'aiid <«I«m.

26to&8, ^«JI5 (toi6i9!5

a^8fo^«SO

r VmNprite liCnMipvs «inrii!»'

ADD LIFE TO YOUR YEARS

Low Student Rates
COMPLETE MOUERN GYM
FACILITIES SERVING UCLA

STUDENTS AND STAFF SINCE 1947

MEN WOMEN
Body Building; — Figure Contouring

NO CONTRACTS
NO OBLIGATIONS

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATH
EXPERT MASSAGE

Personal Supervision by Eruce Conner,

Class '41

i

' \m^9 1

/

10830 -

SANTA
MONICA
BLVD.

^
k»*'..

'r-T-.v ©R 8-2222
11

Senior

Math

Majors

(upper io*/o ofclass^

No.

MATHEMATICS MAJORS

««BOUTIRBCOMING<I\K AOTUARY:

When you enter the Actuarial

jpfdfiesston you rrtoei^ ^unequitlled

opportunity for developmental

training. Rotational assignments,

planned study programs and

igraduate<oourse^woik|pfepare''you

for exaciUive responsibility.

It will be well worth your while to

llind out.dbout'"^cNir Garter ms an

,AatHary*^miBMtic^.cjQup^axiitMdsiy^

i

i

P'(^hh

, I

t^i^ ">' '.':

I BLOCK EAST OF WESTWOOD

tints teH the

FASHION TALE

to:

Pacific Mutual Life

Pacific Mutual Building

Los Angeles 55, Califoroia

Att*n : Personnel Director

Please send me "Your Career as an Actuary*'

1«i4MB

STREET

. ^. '

CITY
'. 1 ' .

ZONB

STAT^
1 AG

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

«l

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Tt*s sueh a delightful

way to dress, this season
. . . with an accent of

Stocking color toTiomt-up
your accessorres (or

coordinate your costume!

)

(€)uriflatteringtirtts by
Bur-Mil Cameo do the

moititiionderful things

for your legs. Come
-MCveur Cameo

colors . . . you'll
"love:this.excitkigmew

look for your legs!

Full-Fashioned

and Seamlesa
Stretch, too.

(1.35 & l.90,patii

edway
r » (

•«,,:>

i

A

fN THE VILLAGE

WESrS LEADING TEXTBOOK JOBBERS

CASH FOR TEXTBOOKS
-.-WHETHER USED AGAIN OR NOT

>^k i4k* iiHlM^ •
1 1.1H f

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
1087 Broxton Ave. Westwood Village

(Acrou From Bank of Anrterica)

JmU^ %• ». »•#» «.
r- II

WESrS LEADING TEXTBOOK JOBBERS

CASH FOR TEXTBOOKS
—4MEyEIIIER 4ISED JkfiAIM^B MOT

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
1087 Broxton Ave. . Westv^ood Village

'(AaroBt 'from 'Bank^ 'AmtWBft
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Pacific
(Continued from Page !•) • unit will be Kent Miller at

IhlVe ooiKnected on mn »verai5e center and Rafer Johnson and

of 520 percent of lt« field goals, the fast Improving Wamell

For UCLA along With Tor- U^nes at forward,

rence and Crum in the starting 1 Johnson, who claims the

PCC*s best field goal shooting

ptfoantage of .092, has an eight

point average for the season

and In PCC play. •

EMPIRE THEATER
Enloy fKa bait in German moviai—Two big Garman hiH

Curd Juargant—The Confaiion of Ina Kahr—2nd color hit

2131 W. Pico—DU 1-2333 StudanH wi<h Paswi 50c

Compiata English Submlei—Fraa Parking-^Mobtla Station

Italian Resfauraiir

and Pizza

Food fo Take Puf

averybod/i moving h SEPULVEDA PARK
^^^~ APARTMEHTS

l^l-..--
u <,

'
»

1

>

*

1

1

(

I

H

•

»

,
*

•

#

1001 Broxfon, Weitwood Vinag*

GR. 7-3169

— Across from Fox Thaatar —

OVER 600 GARDEH A
PATIO APTS.'WEST L.A:S FINEST

1 hdrm. from $80.50

^f A S hdrmB., i hatha from $li5,

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

3217 Sepxiheda Blvd.&SS80 Sawtelle Blvd,

GR. 7-9258 EX. 7-7778 . EX. 7-7779

FREE
CAP &
GOWN

-SENIORS-

The UCLA Alumni Association Will Pay

The ENTIRE RENTAL COST For Caps And

Gowns For All Seniors Who Become Life

Member* In The Associafion BEFORE JAN.

28th, 1959.

APPLY AT ALUMNI CENTER,

3Ki Floor of Kerckhoff Hall (KH 311)

or Call GR 3-0971, Ext. 301.

.
'" .-^

More people want America's
real cigarette than any
other brand today. For 10
straight years, Camel has
been the top-selling ciga-

rette of all. The Camel blend

of costly tobaccos has never
been equalled for rich flavor

and easygoing mildness.
The best tobacco makes tho

best smoke.

Co»f off thf fad»
and fancy »fuff . . •

Hove a !m!
cigaiette-

have a CAMEL
1?^

*Td walk a m le for a Camel! >f

1^

Beynold* Tob. Ce..WlMtea-SalMi. M.O.

•i-'.vNW ^^r

CASH FOR TEXTBOOKS
/ i WHETHER USED AGAIN OR NOT

"'M
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GET THE MOST FOR ALL
••--•^

—

• »-»*—-X"*-•T"*^ ff*-

'^\•.^k^..i,r.1T.^^'^ •^ YOUR BOOKS
'J V
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(West^s Leadinff Textbook Jobber)
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COLLEGE BOOK CO
Across From Bank of America

1087 BROXTON AVE. WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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Enrollment Climbs to New Hi
Spring Semester Sets Mark

As 4700 Entrants Register

ENROLLING?—NOT HER—This typical Bruin fer lor a few edvanced education courses on

ooed has decided to forego clasfes this semes- the beach. She needs some boy friends, though.

VILLAGE TRAFFIC DEBATED

./•,

:.'^^r^

BY CARX. BAAR
Investigation, of the worsen-

ing local traffic problem and
revelation of a plan to increase

capacity of city streets by up
to 25 percent highlighted the

last meeting of West Los An-
geles property owners last
Mon., Jan. 26.

Regents Decide
To Dr<>p 'ATS'
' We no longer attend school at

the University of California at

L6« Angeles.

The Regents of the Univer-

sity^ in a recent meeting chang-
ed UCtA's official title id the

University of California, Los
Angeles, dropping the "at.".

Another result of the meeting
was the* change of a Jarge nor-

thern campus' title to the Univ-

ersity of California, Berkeley,

ihst^ad of the University P^
Qalifornia. '

:
^ "*

"Ats" were dropped on all
campuses (UCSB is now Unjv
ersity of Califbrnia, Santa Bar-

bara) Official abbreviation of

All campuses remains the same,
except for CaJ, ^hich now be^

comes UCB.
A bittelr 'iim, "lild^* ' % «'.

The meeting is one of a ser . so doing, cut down on smog
ies of sessions among property production by decreasing the

r^

owners' representatives and of

ficials of chamt>ers of com
merce and UCLA with the goal

of formulating a master plan
for the West Los Angeles area,

to be submitted to the LA Dept.
of City Planning by April 1.

S«in Taylor, g^enerml manai:-
er of the LA Traffic Dept., d*H-

cusHed the traffic problem and
methods for 4ts alleviation. He
noted that if all of the cars In

the city were on the road at

once, they^ouM park themsel-

ves.

He went on to say that if the

city adopted a system of co-or-

dinated traffic signals, "it could

increase traffic capacity of ex-

isting, thorofare^ by 20-25 per-

cent."

Taylor pointed out that this

system is not the same «• the

actuated system of stop lights,

where the vehicle runs over a
plate and the pedestrian push-

es a button. Co ordinated sign-

als would operate with ra<iar

detectors connected to a riiiJto

system.

They could extend time of

green iighU 16 enable heavy

Iraflit" tb* I
'uy litlJwtnay;

number of stops and starts.

He said that Instituting the

system in Lo« Angeles would
4H>st $10 million. Hej'eminded
the aiidienoe, however, that one
mile of freeway .t^sts $16 mil-

lion. He also expressed his in-

tention to present the plan to

(Continued on Page 11)

Parking Lot
To Undergo
-Stack' Trial
BY MARTY KASINDORF

t

Area 11

Welcome to the UCLA Coun-
try Club.

And no tipping, please.

A new experiment designed
to .save UCJ-»A parking places
and the sanity of parking ad-

ministrators\ gets underway
this week. '

Called "stack parjting." the
plan turns area 9 north of the

Med Center into a bumper-to-
bump^r mass of shiny autos.

But there'll be no jangled
nerves, no l>ashed fenders. All

parking will be done, per the

Stork Club, by attendants.

ADDITIONAL PARKING—
Designed to produce another

210 parking spaces, out of a

lot that now holds 380 cars, the

two-month experiment puis one
car up to the bumper of the

next.
"Stack.s" will be no more than

three cars deep to facilitate

driveaway. according to Earle

Nordstrom, head of the Campus
Parking Service.

For the plan to work, it is

hoped that students and visitors

will utilize the extra 210 spaces

in lot 9 on the 25-cent^aily ba-

sis, rather than make the trek

to area 11. U.sers other than lot

nine permit holders will pay
the attendant on entering the

area-
tWo MONTH TRIAI^-
As the experiment lasts only

two months, it wasn't seen feas-

ible to i>?sue additional permits

(Continued on Page 13)

An all-time high spring enrollment will'Tte set here this

week as 4700 new and continuing students register for enroll-

ment at UCLA.
Total enrollment will be 15,700. almost 200 higher than the

previous spring high of 1957, according to Registrar William T,
Puckett.

This keynotes a trend which may see 27,500 students here
by 1970, and 100,000 students enrolled in all campuses ol the
far-flung University of California.

Registration takes place today and tomorrow. Deadline for
registration is 4:45 p.m. tomorrow, and all students who have
not registered by this time, will not be allowed to attend classes.

Enrollment in classes is set
for Thursday. All information
pertaining to enrollment may
be found on bulletin boards lo-

cated at strategic points around
campus.
Study lists must be filed by 5

p.m. Friday, Fefo. 20, to avoid
payment of $10 late-filing fee.
Study lists not filed by Wed-
nesday. Feb. 25, will result in
the student's lapse of status in
tjie ITniveisity (reinstatement
and late- filing fees, come to
.$20 )

.

NEW PROCEDURE—
New ir\, registration precedure

this year is the decision t.o with-
hold a student's study packet
until all fees have been paid
to tlio cashier. This is done for
purposes of control by the audi-
tors, according to Registrar
Packet t.

Thos£^ who believe themselves
entitled to any deferment of
fees shoukl check at cashier's
window 3 in the Ad Bldg to
inquire about fee deferments
Ijcfore beginning registration
details.

All students coming to the
cashier during registration
must be prepared to pay the ex-
act fees, or must show evidence
of deferment, which replaces
part of fees.

Cash or checks will be accept-
ed by the cashiers or, if waiv-
ers are presented, the student
must exhibit a fee deferment
slip.

Georgia Club Names Rafer

Recipient of Highest Honor
student Body President Rafer Johnson was called to his

office telephone at 6:45 p.m. last Friday, not knowing what wa3

on the other end. It was ll^e 24th Annual Ali^Sports Jamlwree

in Atlanta, Ga. ' ^ '. '
'^

He w«a told h* was the reclirfejit of tlie AII-SportHnian of

ttie Yea* avtrard, g:iven by the 100%-Wpcmg Club, a 15-mMi off-

shoot of the Atlanta Daily World. The club has for 28 years

prognaMticated footbaU scores ^nd honored great athletes.

President Johnson accepted tlie award, top honor given at

the l>anquet. He adds this latest triumph to his Sports Illustrated

and Sport magazine Sportsman of the Year honors, apd to his

recently artnouhced AP California Athlete of the Year tiUe.

r>ovemor Pat Brown laat week added another Jewel to the

Johnson sports crovvn by i^Knin« Mth fco a four-year term on responsibility, say parlcing mo-
€u^Hf.^iM nu^fm WUitrtmUoik Commisatoa.* ^ f > h .t IguU. ^ i *^ -^

Moguls AnnouiKe

Parking Deadline
Parking permits, the' only

way to squeeze through the
striped gates dotting the
campus, are now available for
the spring semester.
Students may apply for Par-

coa permits from 1 p.m. to y**^

p.m. this week in Ad 3250,
student parking headquarters, v.

Deadline for applications is L
this Pri., Feb. 6.

' ^

Priced at $5 and running, to
the opening of school next
September, most permits will

be distributed in areas 3 and
11, the majority in area 11
(t)eyond the Westwood Blvd.
athletic fields). : f^ \

Preference Will be given* to,

new and re-entering students, Y.
according to parking official

y;^^

Russ Campbell^ but anyone may '

apply. .'-

Applications are processed by
comparision. Several factors
considered are work, carpool,
distance, program and outside

r^^
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UCLX*$ IBM SYSTEM got a tHof in Hve^rm Ihwtday yfiimn the

Graduate School of Business Administration opened its new. Wet-
j-ern Data Processing Center, funded j^ntly by UCLA and' IBM.— .. '

< ' II'
'

marsnaU Yeager ta Ifetiim

To IfiCLA on Limited Safis
Waiting in reg lines and run-

ning for classes this week will

. be 19-year-old Sophomore Mar-
shall Yaeger, who stirred up
controversy here last semester
by publishing his reasons lor
quitting UCLA.
Yaeger, who dropped out of

school to continue his eductf-

thin by his own means. Is re*

turning as a Ifmited student,

taking the courses he wants.
But once-Dissatisfied Yaeger

doesn't thinlc he's being given

any special privileges. "I think

ahyohe could do what I'm do-

ing," he said last week.
Marshall Yaeger's opinions

oh UCLA as an educational in-

stitution, published in two parts

in the Daily Bruin late ) a s t

semester, led to pro and con

Capricious Thief

Steals DB Phone
An unidentified culprit took

Bell Telephone's 'Its fun to

phone" motto too seriously last

week; and made off with the

phone receiver, wires and all,

located in the DB editor's of-

fiee, KH 212E.

Left dangling from the wall

was the connection, but the

wires had been neatly disen-

gaged. Hurried checking could

disclose no official removal of

the phone.
University poltoe wer4 called

In, fingerprints were taken and
t)W law n>oved off to pursue
justice in the matter. *

In the meantime, DB Editor

T6m Welch is making do with
the phone in the c At-y room,
with the peaeahts.

Gauchos Almost
Wreck Bruins

'

UCLA*a basketballere got
tiie soare of the oentury last

Friday a« tliey barely noeed
out the GaiieiMNi of the Unlv*
eraity of California at Santa
Barbara, 68-59, liefore 1560
hoarse lung«d fans In the
Men's Gym*
The Gau€hos, paced by

little Frank Bennett, led all

the way. The Bruins, led by
AH^American Candidate Walt
Torrence, (who eoored M—yinta, tliree sh^rt ef Willie

Naollt' allthne UCLA reaoM)
had to come from iM^hind In

the waning momentfi.

articles on ^ DB feature
pages. „ .

RepereiKNi Ions bf Taegrer'«
stAtements were felt In W ew
York; the editor of The Nation
plane te pnbBeh reports o< UC-
LA's experience fen educational
critici»ni.

"I still feel I couldn't be in

school here as a regular stu-

dent arid, get anything out of
it," Yaeger said las^ week, buf
declined offering general criti-

cism.

''There is definitely an argu-
ment against a college educa-
tion," he added, *'bnt I'm not
going to give it. I think one
should get whatever one can
out of it."

Since dropping out of school,

the outspoken Yaeger had read
a number of books and had
done- some writing in his at-

tempt at self-education. He ad-

vises would-be emulators,
"I>on't quit unless- you're pre-

pared to take t h e • consequen-
coo.

»»

Dignitaries Dedicate New
UCLA Computer Center^

CUBS COVER W DEMO CONVENTION
Staffers to Question
Jack^Adiai. Waiter

Leading American -business-

men Joined computer specialists

and University of California of-

ficials at the dedication of the

UCLA Western Data Process-

ing Center at 11 a.m.^a8t Thurs-
day. :l- :^r^:--:-.^-^^-. ^^^X^-^- :^^^—

Participating In thie opening
of the first university comput-
er center specializing in busi-

n e s s management problems
were Thomas J. Watson, Jr.,

president of Uie International

Business Machines Corp., and
A. J. Gock, former board chair-

man of the Bank of America.
Representing both the busi-

ness community and the Univ-
ersity's Board of liegeiits was
Cliairniian l>onald H. McLaugh-
lin, noted mining geologist and
engineer; Edward W. Charter,

president of the Broadway
Hale Department Stores; and
John E. Canaday/viee president
of the Lockheed Aircraft Corp.

Health Service Offers

Student Sickness Plari
The Accident and Sickness

Medical Expense Plan, a volun-

tary program designed to sup-

plement the UCLA Student

Health Service, is being offered

again this year to all regularly-

enrolled iihdergraduates and
graduate students**' ' -

Initially offered In spring

1958, the plan was subscribed

to by over 15M students, nvany

married students obtaining oev-

erage for their wives and ehild-

ren. Tha coverage for depend-

ent wtfa Includes a maternity

benefit of $1M for bospltal

charges and obstetries (normal

delivery) plus an addltlenal IM
ifor Caesarean seeftlon. , .

The plan offers such benefits

as the payment of the first

$300 of hospital bills for ad-

mitted patients, not to^ exceed

$18.50 per day as well as 80 per-

cent of a4L similar hospital ex-

penses subject to the same
room lifhit, up t5Ka maximum
of $2500. . X
Surgical b^efits for opera-

tions range from $10 to $300,

a^ording to a surgical Jee

soj^edu^e contained in the pel-

i^. In case of multiple injuries,

80 percent of the next $200 of

expenses incurred is covered.

In addition, hospital outpalc

lent service, medicines prescrib-

ed by a physician or surgeon

and/or diagnostic x-ray or lab-

oratory services are covered

after the first $25 of each ex-

pense incurred in the treatment

of any one injury or slefcness,

and are paid, on 80 percent <rf

the Insured 2« percent, -r^*^

Ettifor Emi^stzes Need^

To Remeiiiber Obieefiyes
Don*t lose sight «tf objectives

during your coUe^ii career!

A lot is said about opportuni-

ties and looking ahead to the

challenge of the future. It

sounds so hackneyed that one

would think it would simplify

ihatters to rubber-stamp iittch

'Exhortations. * •'
/ \^

; We will only advocate that
you bring something to 'contri-

bute to-^he university when you

TOM WELCH
Uok Ah««dl

CQme; utilize the univei^ity as

a place in which to grow and
develop your whole being; leave

the university behind as a
meiins to a fuller life and with

the conviction that education

for you has' not ended, rather
has just begun. \

' -

Teo muny eeine^t* aeeept the

college experience as a career.

Of oeurse, It is equally falla*

clous to approaeh higher edoca-

V^Wm' IVT •• ^WPIWW' .raVWIIV^I ^ 4^VW^a r^y

hHII have the right to expect

out of our student years the

best environment ands faeHitles

possible under whk4i to develop

ourselves.

The objective that we cannot

afford to lose \n the college

maelstrom is that we are not

here specifically to master our

intellects but tp develop the

ability to master our intellects.

Grades are only a measure of

our havthg a chance \io continue

at the university. We must still

resort to cmr oonsdenoe and
self-awareness as a yardstick

for what- we are aooompMshlng
academically. It Is very possible

to graduate from this or any
other InstltQtkm with a start-

ling grade reeord only ta real-

lie later that the grade^ system
has fostered another "aoademlc*

Idiot.'*

THE KDITOB

Coverage under the Accident

and Sickness Medical Expense
Plan Isegins for the member
when he is unable to utili^ the

facilities of the Student Health
Service, such as cTunrtg sum-
mer vacation, between semest-
ers or when physically away
from campus.
Membership fee for the stu-

dent in this group insurance
plan is $8 for the year. De-
pendent wives Of married stu-
dents and dependent children
residhig with the student nnsiy
be covered umler the plan for
the same benefits and period at
a fee of $22 for the wife, which
Ineludes a maternity benefit,
am^ $14 for one or nnore child-
ren.

I>ependents' a p p 1 i c a t ion
blanks mfiy l>e obtained from
the ASUCLA accounting dept.,
KH 227.

An information desk for the
convenience of students desir-
ing further information about
the plan are available in the
KH Trophy I^oom from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. thfotigh this Friday,
Feb. 6.

Vice-Chaneeilor Dr. Vern O.
Knudsen represented UCLA.
A luncheon session at the Bel-

Air Hotel was addressed by M.
O. Kappler, president of Sys-
tem Development . Corp., w h a
spoke on "The Impact of Data
Processing on Our Society."

Thursday afternoon and thro»

Ugh Friday, participants held
a symi>OKium on "Businesa
ManagenV(*fit as a Subject OA
Scientific Research," which pre*

view<¥d some of the nulical

changes in business tttchniqueg

expected during the next de*

cades.

The WDPC's 709, valued at
$3.5 million, is the most power-
ful computer manuXactufed by
IBM, and the first to be given
to a university. It consists of
43 individual units weighing a
total of 26 tons, and its use is

being given without charge to
UCLA and the 44 participating
institutions.

At ite new $750,000 home,
funded jointly by IBM and UC-
LA, the 709 occupies a speciid-

ly-designed air-conditioned room
the size of a small ballroom.
The eemputer will help re*

searchers and students solve
complex manag^ement probtefm
in nuMMUfaetoring, distribution^

raw material ntillvation. trans-
portation, sales analyHis, and
slmpHcalion of clerical admin-
istrative work.
Advanced electironic comput-

ing methods will also be used
to tackle complicated problems
in fields as varied as real
estate, agriculture, politics, so<;-

iology and oceanography.
**rhe Center's research facill-

tles,** says> Dr. Raymond B. Al-
len, "will be used to speed de>
velopmk^nt of a vast new pro*
fession of iNLHlness managers
trained to use the new ' techni-
ques nuide possible by . e 1 e o-

tronio eomimtersw^'

BY HiCLEN GAHAGAN DOUGLAS^
PoUttoal Editor -

Extends
Traditional Welcome
(# Following is Chancellor
Raymond B. All«n*s traditional

uv^lcome to all new students.

—

Ed.)
,

r-
May 'I extend to you' tHe

greetings of the University of

California, Los Angeles, and as-

sure you a most, hearty wel-

come. It is my sincere hope that

you will find here a deeper un-
derstanding of yourselves a rt d
the world around you, that you
will enter wholeheartedly into

the many activities that sur-

round you, and during the time
you spend with us you will be-

come better equipped, to ap-

proach the ever more coinplex

problems of life with a set of

working habits a n d values
which will gjve you real confi-

dence and ultiinately true suc-

cess. •
'

' '^

Education is that process by
which the individual . learns
about the conditions in which

CHANCELLOR ALLfiN
B« Prepared

ne must live and within which
he expresses himself. You will

find here at UCLA an atmos-

p h e r e of learning, an atmos-
phere founded on principle, hu-
man vajjues and moral quality,,
and it is in your hands, as mik-
turing young adults, to add to
or detract 'from this environ!*
ment which surrounds you.
WONT BE EASY —
The University has much to

offer you. The way wUl not al-
ways be eesy, nor should it b^.
but I ask you te accept the
challenge which now lies upoir
y<iu • the challenge of facing up
to and meeting this new an#
demanding way of life.

BE PREPARED —

,

\TKe competitive struggles ot
today are going to be won byr
those who a^ prepared for the
future with trained minds and
hands. Are you ready and wil-
ling to accept the challen'gC'?-^^^

R. B. Alle*
Chancellor

—— ta— jt
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POLITICAL EDITOR

^"^
After getting over the shock oif the '58 Ooivgresslonal elecs

Hon, I realized that thia semester's crop of Daily Bruin cuto

reporters would be the fortunates who are going to cover tlie

»60 Democratic convention In Los Angeles lor the Bruin. Bruin

reporters will be entitled to the same graft and favoritism

,^at the big city fellows receive. Daily Bruin reporters might

even get to meet Walter Crankkase, TV star.

Those who sign up this week

in KH 212 to become cuib re-

porters will enjoy the many ad-

vantages of working on a pro-

fessional newspaper. Besides

working under the marvelous

leadership of my old friend,

Associate Editor Mort Saltz

man, they will receive valuable

training, meet exciting people,

dance, frolic, have plenty to eat.

But aboo'e all. these leaders

of tomorrow will be at ttie head

of their daes In 1960 when that

'ol Demo oonvontlon rolls

ajround and will get front row
seats, beer, get to do a Weiiting-

ww. ..^. .
ho«»e oommerclal and will meet

Just evoryfoody, according to proininent Democratic Boss Carl

Bari^tooL

Of course there may not be a convention because no one

wants to be a candidate. Everytxxly just wants to do the best

possible job in the positions they now hold and wouldn't even

thinlc' of throwing their hats Into that 'ol political ring. But

Lawrence E. Spit of NBC likes Jack Massachusetts. Jack is

bound to get the vote of the Daily Bruin sy?orts staff because

his wife is a real gasssser.

Jack has already begun, informants tell me, practicing his

acceptanc;^ speech. He's perfected his makeup technique and

he knows just how he wants his bushy hair to look. Now all he

has to do is get his name on some more bills; too bad Senator

Ives has retired. Cuto reporters for the Bruin have already been

promised an interview with an

old pro to Democratic conven-

tions, Adlai John Fell Borden
Steven Harvard Yale Princetoii

Illinois of Illinois. ^
Mr. Illinois ha« set a record

'

for denying tfiat he Is a can-

didate, so he*ll probably attempt

to take a minor part In the con-

vention — jufit trying to oontrol

the nomination. He and Harry
Indei>endence f «s|( o r Averell

Train Owner of New York.

The socialistic-radical-money

spenders-red-herrings who con-

trol the party, according to Rich

ard California, have announced

they will try to sweep to vic-

tory under the leadership of

those radical liberals, James
Westland of ol* Miss and Orval

Foghorn from the "Rock."

But with Eleanor Mirror-

News and Westforook Pegleg set

to spit at each other to high-

light the convention's floor

show, all the Daily Bruin pros-

pective cub reporters who hur-

ry up to KH 212 to sign up,

have been promised a great

time.

YOU CUB REPORTERS KNOW MY WIFE HATES WHITE HOUSES
We Need Labor Bills. Businett Bilk. H-l. Anything With My Name On It

I HAD A H- -L OF A GOOD TIMt
.

Mirror-Newt ColMmcil** Covered 'la D«nf>o Convention f^r Brum

I CHOOSE NOT TO RUN
Oakland Publisher (2nd from left) Got Start on Bruin

GOP Promises

Same Treatment
Plans are also afoot in Los

Ahgeles to secure the Republi-

can Convention next year in the

new sports arena. Meade Wal-

nut, chairman of the national

committee, wired the Daily

Bruin yesterday that this sem-

ester's crop of new staffer

(cubs) on the Bruin would be

entitled to the same privileges

at the GOP confab that they

will get at the Demo conven-

tion, .'^-vv ;'•'*
.•,';V.'^-

Walnut did ^ay, however, that

the convention's nomination

looked pretty much like a cut-

and-dry affair and there wasn't

going to be much excitement.

Besides **We Republicans (lon't

like Joe Smith," exclaimed J.

Martin, Congressional leader

emeritus.

« .)

y% \

(

'"i

••'
ti;,;-

I'M WOT A CANDIDATE, I'M NOT A. I
—

Besides. Timo Magnzine says Gov. Brown Doesn't Like Me .^:î*'

STAFF PbSltlONS
Ppoepective Brain staffers may obtain appllcationB fomw

in ilie Daily Brnin office, KH 212. Intea-ested students may be-

gin work immediately: . . ;. ,- x. v^ S. , ^ ^
This semester the llrulli, Oirider liie «*NefW Regime,'* wHI

make a supreme effort in attempting to put out a professional

news section worthy of tl»e oollge reader. To nwlie this effort

, pooalble, the newspap^ must have tiie services of all available

talejit. "P*ofeesloi»l|sm'V wiU be the key word ki ttie Brutai'a

training program for new staffers.

Cub classes thte year .will be held primarily for those wttti

iM> newspaper lM^)kground» noted Associate Editor Mort Sal|»

tnmtL

. tt.

r.i
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Free World Head's in Sand
You've heard the one about the faMed ostrich who re-

moved antagonism by hiding his head in the sand. WeH, all

our ostriches aren't in the desert; a few, sans sand, are thriv-

ing in the State Department. They may as well be throwfoacks
to the era of isolationism—the dogmatism runs that high.
Here's what we mean: - •

On the international (Hpkmiatic soorealieet (all tfiat area
outeide •! Sputniks and Pioneers) we have arblU«rily muffed
our way^ into an untenable hypocritical position. For ten years
we have refnsed to reoogrniae the government of the Chlneae
mainland because we do not approve of the Communist regime.

Time has shown that our lack of approval is not a serious im-

pediment to ttieir progress. Amazingly enough, after all this

time of suffranee under the United States dlplomatk; wluunmy,
the Clilnese Bed government just refuses to ''go away."

The hypocrisy begins when we compare recognition of Fas-
cist Spain and the dictatorship of TrUjillo in the Dominican
Republic to our stated position on Red China of "failure to

recogniae due to disapproval of the government and its niethod
of rise to power."

What it all bolls douTi to hi tfie eyes of ttie less ''enllghi-

ened" peoples of the world is that the United States will recog-
nize totalitarian dictatorships if they don't bear iMne distaj^teful

brand of ''Communist" We appear as a wavering leader of the
free \%MHid who can't or won't stand, as It professes, as a bul-
wark against totalitarianism; rather, we oppose only one brand
at a time.

May^ it is necessary to be less idealistic than most of
oar minor allies in a real world. If this is the case then we
must make* our position dear to them. We must recuse to
recognize all non^emooratic forms or recognize all of th^m and
indicate that our recognition does not mean approval of their
governments.

They are crying for a strong leader—not a warlord, but
a confident power with hair on its chest, guts in its beUy,
brains in its head, and with open eyes. Our present economic
how on most of the nations of the western bloc cannot oorv-
tinue indefinitely. In a showdown it wiU take more than the
promise of, trade and loans to hold the support of ihost of our
^^•^^

^
> '.-•.•,.,...•.' ^ - :>'".' .•'-••-

United States foreign poUcy is at present a nfckel-and dime
affair. In which we ai>e woohig half the world and prostituting
wu^lves to do It. We wUl not resort to wandngs of Russia
setting ahead (whatever that means), nor wlU we place a great
deal «f stock hi laumMng five pounds of teteDltes for «v«rv
four Of Bussii^^s. l^ie ultimate battle must be for tt»e k»dership

^L^'JJI^J?^'"^ *'* •^ ^ democmcy's chosei,

rH-tf ^21 ^^ ^ "^^ «^"* *« ^P"* up the new front?

^^!^"*^„ defensive foreign polk^ In the form of hold-Ing actions will eventually dnOn us dry like a sapped grasi*.hWer who didn't leap Hiien he had the chanoeT
TOM WEIX^
Bdltor4n<^ktf

Mr. C. P. T. McSneed III is a Baron, a*

real honest-to-goodness Baron. He represents
the Brumbly, Brumbly, Brumbly and Crumbly
MidE^astern Trading Company, Ltd. BBB&
CMETC, Ltd. deals in camels. Headquarters 1«^

in AbDung Kabadt.
Now BBBACAlfiTC, Ltd., doesn't deal in

Just pimln or canals. They're special. Through
generattons of patient BBB&CMKTC, Ltd.,

bre<^ing, the noxious odors, singularly camel,
have been n^fide even more noxious and mor«
singularly canv3l. In fact, according to Baron
C. P. T. McSneed ill,, a BBB&CMET^ Ltd.
camel can be sensed as far as two kilometers
dii^tant with proper wind. This is no small
achievement. Baron C. P. T. McSneed 111 assur-
ec^ us.

"Now, isn't it so that there exists at UC-
LA a problem in the proper deployment of
automobiles," Baron C. P. T. McSneed III in-

quired. We replied In the affirmative. -

He continued: "Well, then, do you ^ think
the problem centers about the fact tliat some
of your responsible leaders do not fully

. realize

the acuteness of the problem?" . .

"W^ell, Baron C. P. T. McSneed III, we arc
sure tfiat the University's President, along
i^ith the Board of Regents, Is. sincerely inter-

est*^ in the welfare ^t UCLA. Furthermore,
ws can attest to his high educational ideals,

his Intellectual Integrity and his continuous
endeavors along with the Regents in affecting
a solution to the many problems besetting the
University." We also reminded him of the
motto: "Flat lux—let there be light."

Baron C. P. T. McSneed III read our ana-

wer "loud and dear," to use an old signal

corpso expression. As m ire&tilt he proposed hit
solution. ". '

It seems that the ^[b^d B&'ron noW has
several thousand ex'tra caniels on hand. He
can sifn them to "the ti)s Angeles Harbor and-
sell them at a very reasonable cost to students.
St\idcnts could theh subslhtuye'the camels for
their present" transportation.' ""^ ^' i '

The Baron admits that thij^; will not create
more space for more comrnuters. Each camel
occupies about the same square space as an
American auto when on^ co|islders room for
hav and such. * V; '

.
.;v:V'^' .

-';-'t-- >

But her^ is where the; Barofi*s plan hA«
merit. The^e camels stink. They smell. It's

terrible. And wlien a few .thousand get to-
gether It's down right aggravating.

Nov' heretofore the President and Re-
gents have escaped the parking debacle by vir-

tue of special parking permits. -They have not
had to spend hours and much money finding a
space to park. Well, this would not change.
They would still have special parking permits.
But they could no longer ignore the parking
pf-oblem, the odor wouldn't permit It. Baron C
P. 1 . McSneed III stated that he would also be
willing to indude Berkeley in his plans.

We assured the Baron that such a plan
might have merit but not to worry, everything
would work out. Anj'way, that's what they
say.

Meanwhile, for those interested, the Baron
can be reached at 10570 Sunset Blvd., West-
wood Cahfomia.

. » Russel Wylie
Feature Editor.

'I"- "*r*

Fri Romans and Greeks'
Rome, 1960, Ttie Olympks!

There is no event in the athle^

tic world to compare with it.

Competitive, sometimes to a
fault where the US and USSR
are concerned, dramatic, fense.

UCLA has and will probably
continue to share a major
part in this athletic function.

Npt only athletes, but trainers

and coaches, administrators
aiid funds raisers have pariid^
pated from this University.

This coming February fif-

teenth, the UCLA Interfrater-
nity'Coundl is sponsoring an
event to help defray the four
hundred or so thousand dol-
lars involved with the interna-
tional sporting event. In line
with the international flavor
'of the Olympics, rugby, an in-
ternational game, will be play-
ed between the Universities
Rugby Club and the well
known and capable Olympic
Club. The game is at 2 -.30. at
Notre Dame High Sdiool, a
scant fifteen minutes from
campus.

This event, to raise money
for the Olympics, is just one
of many ch^riUUe activities
partidpated in by the Univcf^
si ties Rugby Club. Rather
than playing for professional

purposes, thfe ruggers spend
many after school and work
hours training in order to
help such organizations as th^
Orthopedic Hospital, St John's
of God Hospital and the local
ASUCLA.
We hope all the success to

Norm Padgett, Dan Topping

and Merritt Williams in pro-
moting the upcoming game.
We would like to urge all stu-
dents. Greeks, non - Greeks,
faculty members and admin-
istrators to support a great
sport and the I960 Olympics.

Russell Wylie
Feature Editor

On Little Cat F&bt
By MARTY KASINDORF

Undoubtedly this campus is
one of the nation's prettiest.
The spadous new buildings,
the long strietches of beautiful
landscape. Students, faculty
members, administrators and
visitors can well marvel at
the scenic at|tractk>ns i|X . UC-
LA.

. , -PW- -.I'^i'^fv^vV" -if^-

But tiiere's one area that
apparently ne one aceum to
give * hoot f^, it'a that ^eating
•nsa west of the library. Any
day paat Hnich one cite find
enough garbage and Mtter to
fill the peel at the Men's gym.
It's disgusting. :-% •>,;• .-. ...

It's unfbrtunate that stu-
dents can't keep their garbage
eff the fawn. It's also unfor-
tunate that M^ Sweeney's
buildings and grounds depart-
ment can't fhid the time no
place th^ waste cans around
the area so the campers
woukin't haye so far to walk.
Each day thousands of stu-

dents make the trek from the
library down to eat lunch or

About Some Seryicef
buy something from the stu-
dent store. Many have com-
mented as to how appalling it
is to see the litter scattered
from Janss Steps to Kerek-
hoff HalL These people are
certainly Justified. It is appal-
ling. Worse yet, something
can be done but so fsr hasn'tA Simple part soliitiea to
.the.j>roblem wsMld he to de-
Idoy tbe «ans4hre«gh the
whole area. Instead of a hun-
dred yards, a slvdent "mnOd
walk only a few feet to m
large reoeptioat T h I s won't
s«^ an the mess, bmi H
should measnreahly eurlMI
the amount of pi^per, garbage
and food thi^ hma become a
P<*rmsnent part of UCLA's
landscape west of the library.

• « •

Another pesty Irritant is the
service at the lurich stand by
the men's gym. With several
windows to dispense food, this
and many other persons are
constantly amazed when not^

ing long lines and closed win-
dows during the peak eating
hours of eleven through one.
It seems downright ridiculous
to have lines all the way up
the Walks with sortie wlndoW^
closed.

Certainly one wouldn't hire
full time help to ^IVe the pro-
blem, but there assure(|ly
must be sonie persons more
than eager to earn two of'
three bucks a day dispensing
food through the currently
dosed windows. It would
make a good part Ume Job for
some students. Furthermore,
rather than fifteen minutes of
waiting, it would Uke much
less time to buy food.

It's great to have the lunch
stand service and to be at^e
to eat on the lawn. But good
griet Charlie Brown, kt's
have a little servkse.

RmseU WyHe
____^

future Editor

How To Cheat on Finals (A Timely Editorial)
GaiH)ar Ganglia dkln't have much. He was tigly. He was

rather squat. He was unkept in his appearance. Sorority pledg-
es wouldn't look at him. He was a mess. ^

^ *- s

He looked at himself in his cracked mirror one late Janu-
aiy day and sajd, •^Ganglia" (he dkin't like his first name)
You've got to %tt how of yourself. You need a rriark of dis-

tinctk>n. YouVe got to make Phi Beta Kapjia. iThe'n maybe
•orority pledges will lo<rfc at you. If you're lucky, you might
even g:et an active to turn her bead."

But what was poor Gaspar to do? Fvir besid«« being ugly
and squat and onkefit, he was stupid.

His weaknesses were English, all sdences and languages.
He managed to stay in sdiool by cleaning the spittoons in
the deans' office w'hen he wasn't working in the Student Store.
He was really stupid.

So to make Phi Beta Kappa, he decided he'd Just have to
cheat.

He went Into seclusion (which wasnt too unusual for him)
and wrote down what he considei^ a master's thesis on pass-
ing finals iliegally. Finally, came the day of hii^ hrst final,
In a large anthropology dass. * .. .:-

He had the whole curriculum written oh his iJilms in Pit-'
man. The tops of his white buck s^oes were covered with
pictures of primitive vertebrates. Between the stripes of his

-

J^irt were written the . evolutionarir i^oiOes. He iust oouldn't

- The mimeographed sheets wew passed wit. Shuddering,Ga^r s<»nned the exam. Sure enough, he dkln*t know a thing.
But he dldnt have to, he thought toeringly. ' •

_The I'eader, a oomely young tHm^okM, was |kachig the aisleswt»«i e^^ eye. She saw the itMadi^ Cangile k>ok self-
consrfously down at his shoes, nod Ihi^ie OhieA, nM> his pafaHs
and, to nuUce hts Joy complete, his wife ftfedKed a dorority and
to |^«l(y Ip soppHcatlen, fed ttie MsMlii «• |»ls shirt She
ngived something might be wrong* ' ^i: *

She crept behind him. and notked a pithecanthropus grin-
ning through his sdioelaces. How odd, sh^ thought She saw
the word -Man" on his collar. She saw his blue hands.
1 say, jmmg man," she said suddenly, "what Is that ape

dohig ett your Aoer**
.

Cma^ Ganglie turned red. t) beautiful young non-org

"

he wfaiapei>ed pleadingly, ^t is my way ef leaking Phi Beta
Kappa. Please don't turn me In,"

She dkln't Slie liked his earnest honesty so much that she
married him on the ,spot. He made PW Beta Kappa, of course,
tearned hew^ ^ look at hire Iks they iMdt love amonc
ttie LHwniry bgoJBitadM. >

^
»*'.'

'•^ n •*>
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Oompah on Parade
Tuet. Feb. 3|. 1959 UCI> DAILY BRUIN S

Oompah-pah and away we go!

During football, kiasketball, rallies, activi-

ties and Spring Sing, not to mention several

promenade conceits during the year, the UC-
LA Band present the students with a fine

entertainment, service and spirit during the

year. Under the direction of Clarence Sawhlll,

the r^pected guiding spirit, and the youpiful

Kelly James, tlie UCLA Bands have made
vast strides forward over the last few years

and are today oompetttive with ^he finest

anywhere. ^

It doesn't edme easily, though. It tslreii||

time and hard woric There Isn't great reward
either, no brown-eyed lovelies flock to meet
the bandsmen after a lialf time presentation,

no fast talking newsoapermen to meet back

at the dressing roQilt However, these people

I'ealize the extreme Importance of their func-

tions and gladly give for the ol' ''U".and the

students, .• > - .»^
'•

, V- • # .

Take a two week period during the foot-

ball season as an example of their schedule.

On a Monday evening or morning the fourteen-

member guiding staff gets together to plot the

theme for the week from Saturday game. This

takes a couple of liours. Then Tuesday the

staff meets, decides oh formations, plans them,

charts them. ' j;^*
,

Late that night Kelly James sits down at

home. It's his responsibility to figure the

steps, time necessary to get into, out of, dis-

solve stunts. He also must arrange and often

write the music to fit the staff's program.

If any difficulties arise, as often is the

case, on Wednesday the staff meets with Mr.

James /to iron out the problems. Another cou-

ple of hours or more. Then the show is timed

and polished in its paper form. -

By Thui*sday It's tinie for the staff tp put

all of the stunts on cards, mimeograph them,"

have them ready for distribution the following

Monday for first hand rehearsal. At the same
time the copyists transcribe all of tlie arrange-

ments and music. ThU nrvust be ready for in-

dividual distribution by Monday too. In fact,

during a Wciek's period, the music library wlH
handle fifteen hundred pieces of music for

them. • , •

Then of course the week end and the

football game.
Come Monday,*^ all of last wefek prepara-

tion it* ready so that the band ean begin re-

hearsals. The staff, meanwhile, starts its pre-

paratory work all over again.

The rehearsel schedule is not soft or easy.

On Monday the bandsmen meet in the ^nd
room to work oh the music. They also do s

small run through of the routines. The music
is then taped.

'

-

On Wednesday, agahi frcm 3:10 to 4:30,

It's praetice, this time, though, cjp ttie field.

Instruments are set aside and the stunts are-

talked through and then walked through. Then
the music taped on the previous Monday is

played while the band goes through the rou-

thies without instruments. Finally instruments

are donned and, oompah-pahing rather shakily,

the group m£ikes the first stab at the program.

Friday is more of the same, repeat, go
over, ^c^ again, ..polish. Oompah, oompah,
oompah! ^

'

'*.

'^ Come Saturday morning at 9:80,. prior to

the game, they're at It again. March, trudge,

Mow, nmrch. Finally, about 11:30, It's time for

lunch and at last dressing and traveling to the

game. In the meantime the staff has prepared

the schedule and routines for next week's re-

hearsals and game. -

Of course at times funny Incidents pop up.

They're not funny when happening, but later,

oh well. Like two years ago. The drum major
strutted out to the field and was really looking

sharp. Then It happened, rrrrrriiiiip! He be-

came UCLA's first air conditioned drum major.

Needless to say, during the remaining half

time there was little strutting and much cov-

ering up.

After foothiill season It's basketball, then

spring sing. Unlike seasonal activities, the
band doesn't take a^oliday. Everyday is work
daj. And work they've done.

Gentlemen of th? UCLA Band, we're

mighty proud of you. You'^re a fine credit to

tlio students and University. Our hats are off

in commendation. •'
. -y - •

Russell Wylie
^

-

' •
Feature Editor

Mucho Cost!
Anyone recenfly coming onto Campus from the Httqard

tide hat probably noticed the two new policS-boxef which have
been constructed along the enfry^oads. These if two very
neat-appearing structures: they have full-size sliding glass doori
on each side, inferior flourescent lighting, venia-pane (moving
venetion-fype glass shutters) windows, and a preHy tittle brick
veneering—iff short, two more expensive strucfuret would prob-
ably be difficult to build!

~^^— '
' '— ' "^ ^ ^ j.—afi^

More going any further, let me state that Kcan fully
appreciate that UCLA—if it hasn't done so already—will soon •

tak^ its place anumg t4ie leading campuses in this country,
consequently we cannot afford to have any more "ex-urinals" T
scattered about ihe grounds than is absolutely necessary. This
I can contpletely understand and approve—my quarrel is with

L*
^••'"'"^ tendancy to design nrvore expensive structures

which, even tiiough more expensive, have no particularly in-
creased utility or function.

The added expense here is purely and simple for frills or
gingerbread. For example: the venta-pane windows on the
police-boxes are very aHractive, very contemporary — but
wouldn'i, a common old sliding-pane have served the purpose
just as weW. looked just as attractive, and done the job at con-
siderably less expanse? The same could be asked for the flou-

^

rescent fixtures, the full-size sliding doors, and the brick veneer
(this veneer being strongly reminescent 6f the somewhat contro-
versial white-oak paneling recently put into another new, local
government building). . ^

'

The rather natural drift of thought, after seeing expendi-
fures of this nafure in such a diminulive structure as a police
box is: (l| just hOw far^are they getting carried away in the
much-much larger buildings; (2) how much of the late Propon
sition 3 was needed for functional structure and how much for
frills; and (3), no wonder the soverign state of California found
itseK well info the hole last year.

I^The commitlees in the Legislature up at Sacramento seem
to l>e inquiring nrK>re and more into the true necessity of many
building expenses; they do "foolish" things like orcfering one
foot to be lopped off of each side of a future major structure
for our campus. Perhaps these in^juiries—although distressing
fo the building designers—aren'f so "foolish" after all. In any
event, one cannot help wondering whether more brain-power -^
expended by the desig^rs m laying'out a neat-appearing yet
frill-free structure would not result in greater trust by the legis-
Jators in the finished pjan—as well as saving dollars which
could be used elsewhere.

^It shouldn't b| necessary fo labor the jioint as to who's
pocket these dollars are coming out of.

. I / E. M. Parr

Here and There
I ..

with Corl Boar

What Is Our Answer?

••'.y.
u«*fc.

This will be the first article of what, I hope, will' Ije a
long series. It will concern a school which, I trust, some day
will be a great University. I will attempt in the coming weeks
to spotlight some of tfhe people and problems that are involved

in building a great university, come forth with an occasional

constructive , critidsm, and stimulate discussion on these vari-

ous problems. Most im^rtantly, this column will try to stimu-
late that special brand of discussion—discussion leading to

.

action. -
. / •

'

A series >of meieting!» are taking place at the present time
which will have a strong bearing on the university's future
and Its relation with the community. Under the authorisation
of the Los Angeles Department of City Planning, landowiiers
and btisinesemen of the West Los Angeles area are meeting
along viith^UCLA offidals to formulate a master plan of street
and land use In the territory bounded, roughly, by Santa Mon-
ica Blvd., the San Dleg^o Freeway, the Santa Monica Mountains,
and the western boundary of Beverly Hills.

The university's neighbors plied questions about whether
the school would cooperate in the master plan, or go on their
own way. One head of a property owners* group, who shall
remain nameless, said:

''Quite fraoMy, Mr. Young (referring to UCLA's Vkje-
Chancellor), and you otiier gentlemen, I arrived here as a very
frightened dtlsen today. I am upset. You are too big and I
don't like you beMUMe I am ^afraid ^our university is folng
to end up In my living room , . .*• '''J^- ::^:'^''' -''

'^\'i.i,-y4'-''^^^

All we seem to hear about today concerns the great chal-
lenges which our nation'^ universities must face in the years
ahead. They must grow7 and yet while growing, must maintain
and improve the quality Qf education they administer.

I am sure that aU the landowners In the Westwood aroa
want this ohalleoge to be n)et~-only not right here. They ^4o
not seetn to rsalfeie thfU VJCLA Is playing one of Uke essential
roles In meeihig ttds ehallenge. They do not seem to reaUae
that this ciiallenge must be met by schools througtiout the
Ihod—UClA faicluded.

And there te an even greater challenge to meet at UCLA,
because it is situated, not in a.sniall town, but in 'the midst
of one of America's fastest growing communities. The planning
committee which will be meeting in . future weeks will have
an espedally difficult task to handle—it will have to reconcile
what aeem to be irreconcilable elements of a big dty and a
big university.

At this writing that task seems next to impossible. But it

inus( be done.

(The next open mseting of this planning group will be
held Monday evening, February f, hi the Begents Room on the
•eoond floor In tfM Ad Mdf•)

Why are you going to c611ege?

. , If you are a male, after due Qonsideratlon,
you will probably reply, /To get a degree." If

female, an honest answer would be, "To get a
husband/'

^ ^ • *

If these are the reasons for most students
desirinj'a college education, the main purpose
of a university> such as UCLA—to educate

—

is totally lost. .

Last semester, a former UCLA student
published a series of ariicles in the Bruin
blasting the university's system of mass^ edu-

cation. He declared that with the current
methods of study used by the university, a
student such as himself becomes frustrated In

his endeavors to become intellectually balan-

ced. This is caused, in part,, by the freat
amounts of reading required for niK>st courses
and the subsequent lack of time for «'medita-

tk>n.-

Although perhaps slightly exaggerated,
this view is held by many "intellectual" stu-

dents on campus. This is the other extreme of

those who are here merely for a degree or
husband. Somwhere, the'student must reach a
happy medium. He,must overlook the obvious
unsatisfactory aspects of a university as large

as UCLA and take advantage of its many finer

points. ' v - . .. <

::^ Certainly, with classes as large as they
are. a great deal Is lost of the close teacher-

stiident ^relationship ttuit nuiy be found In a
smaller school. Certainly, too, a g<|od deal of.

r^Midlng is required for most courses, cotting

Into the time Jkvallable for "meditation^ and
such. And, there most certalnl]^ are many re-

auired courses that students may consider

Inane and Impractical.
' In answer to these criticisms, however,

may it be pointed out that most students, even
in ^mall classes, fall to take the opportunity to

get better acQuainted with their professor.

Most teachers are more than eager to form a
better relationship with their students and
welcome an opportunity ^to discuss various
topics with them—not only on their course,

but on other things that he or the student may
find Interesting. THE DEGREE OF BRILU-
ANCE OF MOSli UCLA PRO]f^SSORS AND
THEIR KNOWLEDGE OF ALMOST ANY
TOPIC is given little consideration by mbst
•tudents. A 4iscmslon with any professor is

bounS to be enlightening and definitely intel-
lectually stimulating to anyone so inclined.

vGranted, most courses do require a good
deal of reading. However, the professor most
assuredly can't ^depend on Yiis lectures to
furnish all pertinent information. ' He must
have supplementing material; and this is furn-
ished in the reading assignments.

-•'Students in most fields have a wide var-
iety of choices to make in selecting subjects
tb take, and it is thus figured that they are
interested in the courses they do decide one.

They should certainly not, then, complain
at residing material, which will. In the long
run, only enrich their knowledge of the sub-
ject Most textbooks are interestingly written,
and if the student's iiours are planned ade-
quately, he can find time for each course with'
out sacrificing leisure time.

Many students complain at having to fake
Mickey Mouse required courses in which they
arc totally uninterested and for which they
will have ho use in later life. This is one
aspect of the liberalness of our present-day
system of education—at least at UCXA. The
motive behiiid this is to present the student
with many aspeds of life—not solely those
jvithin his field of endeavor. Such subjects as
geography, anthropology, geology, etc., though
seemingly rather unnecessary, do, indeed, add
a balance to those subjects in which th^ s^
dent is most accutely interested—and aboH
all, stimulate thought.

It Is op to you to make the most of the
opportunities presented to you here at UCLA.
Certainly, you will havi^ year share of eom-
pialnts and erithsUins of the factory-type*^
atmosphere.

However, don't overlook the many advan-
tages that a large university has to offer. The
high quality of instrudors and the variety of
courses available; the many opp<^rtunities for
intellectual enlightment; the broadening of
thought and awareness of world problems —
these, and many more, benefits, such as those
of a social nature, which are obvious and need
not k>e touched on^ are here for any student
who wants ^to malce more of his education than
the mere memorization of facts.

Sharon Schuchet
• ' -^ MftnaginE Editof
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Chancellor Discloses Plans
School of Librarianshipr

HEAD UCLA
A

•H«l<n«<^ t

:*" - -,>--».•

UfiRAR4AN LAWRENCE CLARK POWELL
ViMti hmnd is Hit books»«ci».

A graduate school of librar
ianship will be opened at UCLA
in the fall of IMO, Chancellor
Raymond B. Allen announced
recently.

"The University Regents re-
cently approved the creation of
the new school to meet this
area's present a n d anticipated
need§ for professional librar-
ians." Allen said.

"

"Their decision was based up^
on a thorough sT ii d y of the
shortage of trained librarians,
and was made only after con-
sulation with directors of the
existing library schools and up-
on the recommendation of lib-

rary educators, school and pub-
lic library groups and similar
organizations elsewhere in the
Southwest."
ONtY FIFTY —
A one-year graduate program

leading to a Master of Library
Scierice degree will be offered,
and a maximum of 50 students
will be accepted the first year.
Chancellor Allen 3aid that the

dean and associate dean of UC-
LA's School of Librarianship
will be appointed July L Its
faculty wUl be recruited in part
from practicing members of the
library profession. * , *^. : .

Other library schools in cidif-
ornia are at the University of
California, Berkeley, the Univ-
ersity of Southern California,
San Jose State College andJm^
maeulate Heart College in Los
Aneeles. :S..tb>'.--. -^;, k-^^c i"-^
NEW miABTEBS— • .^^^ ,,

Dn Lawrence Clark Powell,

librarian of th« UCLA Llbrai-y

and one of the new school's
pioneer planners, said the new
School of Librarianship will be
temporarily located In the
campus main library building.
When the projected North
Campus Library Bldg. is erect.

ed (in approximately five
years), the School of Librarian-
ship, will be given permanent
quarters there. ^

Dr. Powell pointed <lut that
the Regents' action followed a
continuing study that began in

1930 when the City of Los An
geles queried UCLA about tak-
ing over the library school of
the Los Angeles Public Library.

In announcing the Regents'
decision, Chancellor Allen said,

"UCLA has essential resources
for the development of a first-

rate library school. It has an
extensive library system which
can serve as a laboratory for
student courses and an excel-

lent library staff to bolster the

instructional faculty which will

b« CTMttod t» staff tha Ubrary

school."

UKMKT NBBiMi —
The Chancellor explained that

the aim of the new school is to
fill present unmet needs«

"Its curriculum and enroll-
ment policy will be designed tp
recruit stu€tents fronr n«%^ sotir*

oes by drawing upon the large
potential supply of students at
UCLA, and not to attract pros-
pective students away from ex-
isting schools." ,

vr

Dr. Powell, a longtime critic
of library schools which stress
m e c h a n leal ^'housekeeping"
techniques overs knowledge
and understanding of books,
said the new school will teach
librarianship as "a humane and
rewarding profession, dedicated
to the bringing together of

books and people." >

Homeowners Neor School
Issue Porkifig Compli

Homeowners on Beverly
Glen Blvd. between Charing
Cross Mid Comstock have
written to ASUCLA President
Rafer Johnson request'ln-g
^CLA studMits to park on
the nortk sidte of the strict,
whld^ they say, 'is not resid-

frontage in the area
inMoned."

These dtisens are perturb-
ed at Bruin parkers, 'Svhose
cars make it very difficult for
our service people to delfv«r,
piek up, etc."

There Is talk of petitioning
the city for llmltod parking
signs if liCLA drivers ^m* not
eemply wMh the
parking request. ~
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ARTISTS' MATERIALS

Ph
li

/

^\-

TO Df:CORATE
THE HALLS

IVY
TeL BK. 2^7004

r7b^

'

»0«*6 LITIDBROOK DRIVE LA 24 CALIF.

>.• Alphabet stencils • Atomizers • Art Gum
J^ Acetate " Book cloth • box Board * .t

^,^ Balsa Wood* Bond Paper • Bond Pads • '

• C€mvds • canvas Panels • charcoal • chark^le •

• camp stools • catalina Colors * chamois • /

• copper plates " cado Pens • clay •

fn^Arches v/ater color Paper *
^'"*^

\^
'• drafting instrument sets • Drafting Tape •

• Drafting Tames • Dry.color *

^ Duco cement ' Dusting Brushes * Easels '

• Eldajon Palettes * Empty Toel chests •

• Erasers • Empty sketch Boxes •
. v

• • Esierbrook Pens • Etching supplies*' *

- Folding chmrs • Fluorescent h^mps •*

^ Flaxon Board • Foreign Publications
• €esso Panels * canuna Grays *^
• Graphic Arts Magazines * Gum Tape *

• Harvey Board • ho^ Pressed yiihatman'^

• lUustration Board • incandescent Lamps •

• jute canvas • Kneaded Rubbers •

• idnen canvas • Mystick Tape •

• Magnetic Hampers • Magazines •

• Minnesota Mining Tape * Modeling Tools •

• va^ar Process colors • Needle Files •

• oil Colors • outdoor Easels • oil Brushes •

• opaline • poster color • PoUenger color- *

-^ -t Pelican ink • Pencils • Papers •

^Pantograph • Pefm. pigments * ^.

q^ick Kleen Hand cleaner. ^ -

• nubber Bands • nusset Bond- •
I

^ uubber cement • studio Easels •

• silk screen Paint • stretcher Bars •

• sable Brushes • shiva casein • smocks •

• scotch Tape • Tapes • Tables •

• TmboareUs • Tracing Pads • ¥Uano Fikn •

• varnish • Viotercolor Easels •

• y^oMer^olors* ¥fatercoUr mmshes •

• mnsor j^ewton • xacto Knives • res Paste •

• Ziiur plates * zinc Y/hiie *
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We Came with the first fltud«nts, moving' .
•

•" "

into small crowded quarters across the Boulevard

from our present location. :• ^^ ^^ ^^ | , . ^ ,
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We have been here ever since, watching the

campus grow, and rendering a banking service that has • -

found favor alike with students, faculty and administrative^

officers. Coupled with our other faeilitiesis a fully ;
— ••

• <

equipped Trust Depailment, with resident staff.

If you have a banking need — come in. - '

You'll find a welcome here and a staff tlrat knows i

* ,.',-.•>* '

'

and understands your problems.'
"

. <^ .

Security-First Natiomm Sank —
950 Westwood Boulevard
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UCLA Coeds Appointed

Magazine's Coll^^e Board

i-:-

\

The- Univei'sity of California

at Los Angeles will be repre-

sented this year on Mademoisel-
le's national College Board by
Marilyn . Mae Goldsmith. '60;

"Gerilee Gustason, '60; Margaret
McGarry, '^; Sandra Jo Mcln-
.tee, '60; Lynn Shattuck, '59 and
Sue Skiles, '59.

These girls are among the 784
students who competed with ap-

plicants from colleges all over
the country to win places on
the Board, according to Mside-

inoiselle. -
-^ ,'*,'iv' i-^

As College Board men^rs,
they will represent their camp-
uses an^ repoj^t to Mademoiselle
on college life and the college
scene. Each girl will complete
t^ assignments that will help
her explore her interests and
abilities in writing, editing,

lashion, advertising or art in

competition for- the twenty
'>guest editorshipis to be awarded
by the magazine at the end of
May.
.^ The guest editors will be
brought to New York, for four
weeks next June tO/ help write,

edit and illustrate Mademoisel-
le's 1959 August College issue.

Their transportation will be
paid to and from New York,
and they will receive a regular

- salary ^fpr their work. ^...r.

In addition to their work on

the'magazine. guest editors will

interview outstanding men and

women in their chosen fields to

help clarify their car€;pr aims',

will visit fashion showrooms,
publishing houses and advertis-

ing agencies and will be Made-
moiselle's guests in a round of

parties and theatre-going.

The August issue of the ma-
gazine will be dealing with the
fall fashions, and the girls will

get a preview of the new styles

plus having something to say
about how they appear to the
publfc. V .

But now we are just entering
the spring era, so let's see what
Mademoiselle has to say about
spring, 1959.

This spring you can count on
some of the lovliest colors and
fabrics in years • and two equal-
ly attractive silhouettes.

This will be a season of light

wools, flax, cottons and blends
- fabrics that are not so much
woven as wafted into being:
You'll see them in colors to de-

light a fashion gourmet in

honey beige, in tea with a dash
of sugar, in a gathering of gar-

den pinks with spicy X)vertones,

in crystal peach and in coffee

colors with or without cream.

.» '^> . <
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Good fortune follows the woman with tlie shm, trim

figure. She lives, looks and feds youi^, happier.

If your fortunes haVe been falling is your we)^c
went up ... do sofnethiiig about it now. Do it with
the effortless exercise and sensible menus of the

Stauffer System Salon. Over five millionwomen have
discovered the Stauffer way to new figuit beauty.

Yott can, too. Call for a free figuire analysis today.

GR 8-8291
Specialists in reducing for over 20 years

lncjuir« About Th« N«w Tummy 1M%

f083 Broxfon Ay«

Tu«$., Feb. 3, 1959

MACHosts
Coffee Hour
MAC, the Masonic Affiliate

Club, is an on campus coed,
non - ritualistic social organiza-

tion. The building on Le Conte

next to Bullocks is a gathering

place for UCLA students hav-

ing a close masonic relation,

Job's Daughter, Rainbow Girls

or De Molay members. -

The club presents a varied

social program during the year

including fprmal dances, Grand

Master's Reception, trip to foot-

t>al] games and parties.

MAC will 1iav« coffee hours

from S to 5 Monday through

Friday and will hold aji open

hous« at 6 p.ni. Sunday, Feb. 8.

Refreshments will be served^

af tif

CAROLE M
GRAVES

KAMPUS

nisi
fKB i:{t

Hillel Council Slates Open Houses;

All UCLA Students Invited To Attend
.<- -w

With February, 1959, comes

the first Blue Monday and

mdny new opportunities, but

best of all there is a clean slate.

No past tests, no term papers

hanging over our heads (not af

least until next week), and a

whole semester 4ull of

ideas for parties.

But before we look to the

new there are several note-

worthy announcements from
the past semester.

Tri-Delt Coleen Conway who
is a graduating senior told her

sisters of her engagement to

Phil Smoot, an Alpha Tau Om-
ega from Arizona now attend-

ing Long Beach State.

Fraterrtity brothers of Phi
Tau T«d Clarke learned of his

engagement to Lynn Rigler the

Monday night after Christmas
vacation. Lynn received an ever-

lasting Christmas present.

At the Theta U Christmas
Formal on Dec. 19, pledge V.

Ann Evans surprised her soror-

ity sisters by announcing her
engagement to Jay Mandevll]«^

ADH 1<^ Banner telegram-

med her sorority sisters to an-

nounce her engagemei\t to Raj
Le Compl©_§ San Diego State
Sigma Chi. He is now a Naval

"*^
J Cadet at Pensacola, Fla.

•nie Friday night before Stop
Week the Delta Sigs held their
annual Carnation Ball. A pre-
party was held at the house,
followed by pinner and dancing
at the Bel-Air Hotel. Those who
attended were Delta Sigs Joha
Vannalt* and Ken GoodniMi
with Tri-Delt ple(}ges Sandy
Swam^ and Barbara TannahllL
A 1^0 Cbucli Perry and Jim Wal-
|aoe with DCs Carolyn Gray
and Denlfie La ZmnwM,

Two graduates from the Uni-
versity of Te-xas Jim G*rner
and Jack Kelley escorted DCs
Naney Paladino and LUcy Ber-

n^r to the Moulin Rouge to see
the fantastic show of Louis Pri-

ma and Keely Smith.

I

I

A Campus-to-Career Case History;
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i wanted a iob I -could grow with

-and IVo got It"
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H. James Cornalius graJuatect from
Swarthmore College in 1954 ivith a B.S.

in Electrical Engineering. He's been
**growing" ever since with the Bell Tele-

phone Company of Pennsylvania.

After an initial 44-week inter-depart-

mental training course, Jim was made
Facility Engineer in charge of the fast-

growing Norristown-Pottstown area. In
that capacity, he engineered over half a
miHion dollars* worth of carrier systems
and cable facilities between major switch-

ing centers.

Today, he is one of 50 young engineers

from th^ Bell Telephone Companies
chosen to attend a special Operating

Engineers Training Program at Bell Lab-

..

»

oratories. This 1,9-month course of study
—with full pay-deals with advanced
techniques and new concepts in elec-

tronics which signal a new era in teleph-

ony. It involves both classroom theory
and practical laboratory applications.

When Jim and his colleagues return to

their companies, they'll review major
engineering projects. This will assure
the best use ' of equipment for current
engineering, as well as for expected pew
developments hr communicatioiitw

•*I wanted a job I could grow withi

say* Jim, "and I've got it I can't thinl

of a better place than the telephime com^
paiiy for an engineetlpg gradoate to fin

a prdmising future" '

'

V*

..X

\

• k

The motto of the Hiliei Coun-
cil Is *l>rop ki 9o6nt" Students
are welcome any time but the

Council has planned tWo Open
Houses tp welcome^ everyone
and to inaugurate' its J|ctivities

ior this semester. i'

'

:^ Tues. and Wed., Feb. 11 and
12, are the dates. Refreshments
will be served irrom 3 p.m. to

6 p.m. at the University Reli-

gious Conference Building, 900
Hilgard Ave.

Hillel is spohisored by the
B'nai B'rith and the Jewish
Community Couhdl an^ serves
as the religious/cultural and
social organization for Jewish
students at UCLA. -

These Open Houses will pro-

(

vide opportunities for students

to learn niore about the organ-

ization and Its contribution to

Jewish stiijjdents at UCLA. The
student officers and the entfre

staff will be on hand to meet
all new and returning Bruins.

Then the Council has schedul

ed their opening dan^e for Sat.,

Feb. 14, from 8:30 p.m. to mid-

night. The Flatus Brothers Or-

chestra will provide the music.

The charge will be 50 cents for

members, and $1.00 for guests.

This informal party is another

Orientation activity of a social

nature. Again, all students are

invited for a night of fun and
entertainmertt.

tf

It i« oyur job, we of The Daily

Bruin, to welcome all incoming
students an^ to give them all

the necessary inform a 1 1 o n
/bout this institution. The
paper must give them schedules

of classes, support to withstand
the crowds plus enthusiasm
and encouragement to start
something they know nothing
about. ^ .

The retason the paper miMit
do all tliiH in foeeauf>e no one
elae d04M». The school provider
for no orientation assembly ar
welcoming eonunlttee. A fac-
tory doe.s n>ore for a new-comer
than this.

But be of good cheer, new
students, for this university is

not as cold as it seems. The
Kerckhoff Commandos will step
in, and activities will start to

UCLA
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roll. The freshman elections
and council (plus other classes)
will begin their meetings and
plans for the semester.

The person in the next chair
sleeping through th^ lecture
will be a lifelong friend and {t(e

people in the coop, well, it's fun
especially at 10:00. Of course,
there is always the student
store usually full of people and
usually out of the book that
you need desperately for a
test.

^

Then there is the afternoon
that you have set aside for
study. Ah, the library!!!! Full
of good intentions you mount

the library steps ready to dig
in and concentrate. . Well, you
could TfTrwererTf for the glg-
gles of two girls down the
table, the snoring of a fatigued
fellow^, the rattle of the gum
wrappfer and a little later the
popping of the gum.

We did 'not choose the wrong
school. We will all admit the
first few days are confusing
and sometimes discouraging
but then persev^rence pushes
us on. And we will admit there
are disappointments before we
get through (like during finals)
j^ut all in all for us the victory
flag of UCLA flies every day.

^ ft tfr
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ojj^&i to hmMmbm oLik^

GRAND CANYON

SUITE

IS. 12 ionfs - Uv«
Me or Leavt Mt,
It'l Made tip.

Cm- ADr;P»<i» nOfw '•PMANDY

12. tMi musical paint-

,1 log tiat bacome ar.

American classic

IMVCN MUM ana UKMM

IS. 16 favorites -rou
Are My Sunshine,
Sweet Violets, etc.

RACHMANINOFF v*
R!\ay'.(., on a '

ffit.iu- '• PagaiiiP

PHILIPPE

Ufi-fiestti

47. Pianlstic fireworks
abound in these
2 romantic scores

Frank biiiarr-a I ERR'Jl I GARNER I If^"'?"<0>'St<*:
.
llPOP HIT PARTY

W OlD
^, FEELING

•2. Blue Skies. Mean
to Me, Nearness
of You, 9 more

Tin- PImI.uI. 'ii'i.i
'

i^VDAVONE MftTHIS

4 LAb3 LAihL «.«^,

It OlHtK^

I A^-

I «»r-t-
'^

J.

*(^

J^^--^-^-::Pj<^

41. SnuBfibers-Loaise,
Moulin Bovifta, I

Love^ris, etc. ^

SOUTH PACinC
MARY EziO

(8. "...superb. ..most
sensuousof ensem-
bles," N.Y. Times

Of thes<e superb IHigh-Fidelityl
ORiniHAL BKOA'JWAV l^Sl

14. This i««at show
album Is the all-

. time best-seller

hl n̂itir

VKTOR
HERBERT

PE«CV FAITH
mud hii onhftlm

i^ ^- r
^'' i^:^'

44. A dozen hit tunes
'- performed by
12 POP artists

N'.TCRACKfr' SMT*

^ PtFR ONI

ClfllR Of LUNf

johnny:s

greatest hits

JOHNNY MATHS
CHANcts Mt • nmunt on mvik

HOI »W M( TO S«r WHO IS IH(

COM 10 m. MUflMWUl.WDNWItfUl

PLUS C OTHERS

11. No Love, iLook
at You, War<n and
Tandar, 12 In ail

CClLfiMaJA:^nci
M. Dream Girl, A Kiss

In tbe Dark,
Toyiand, 9 more

1. 4 brilliant works-
played by "World's
Greatest Orch." *

94. Newport Up, Jeep's
eiues, Festival
Junction - 2 more

o*ii.r RETAIL VALUE UP TO ^295?

RAYCOMFaidardNStra

'S MARVELOUS

NEW WORLD
SYMPHONY
DVORAK

^r <'

if you jeifl the Cohnnbia (g) Rtcor^ Club^ew- and agree to purchase only 5 selections during the coming 12 mopths

BElftalOVEN:
EMKBOBCONGCBTO
casucfbs.PUM vr4
Mrranrants ; -

Mw Tau pnuMMOiic

8. The Way You Look
Tonight, Where or
When, 10 more

POLLY SeKGLS

Twr
PAirrY'c

If. Tbe intense dnma
of this work' Is

hare fuUy ratfUsad

COMMAND PFRiCPM^N^'

FRANKIE lAHIE

17. Homberc'sroman- "22. Mozart's last work
tic operetta is v

. ^ . —called "an opera
aiwaysajoytohaaf' - - /*':for the angels"

I.MaKettin Man Love
/ Me, Smoke Gats In

<y YaurCyas, lOflMKs

fVEX HAfftRISON
•JULIE ANDRE^A^
Y r^ LADY

' Original

Broadway
Cast

kOSTELANETZ
mnA hi* Orchatira

ROMANTIC MUSIC OF
RACHMANINOFF

lOSSNII: Niua Till AM
BAMII or SIVIllI OMSTIM

S

DONIZETTI: •««««?» or tni

MSMMt eVilTUlf

SCIHItilT: ffAtOM •HITJMtf

rCNMgOVUY: uiCM SUV
STIAUSS: UNTiiv aitCN

BEi OODMAN

VIM IMIPIH CONtlllMiewW «M

HAHR' .AMF^

GENE KRUPA

LlfiNt, HAMPTON

TfcOOt WILSON

AND OTHERS

WMAHT- P^tliOflPf-A 0«^H

20. "Ravishlngly per*
formed," High
FMelity Magazine

THt HYMNAL

IMI M

Albert Schweitzer

BACH
IwCiAiLMMpt

heue in A Unv

rwtiimjD^lifoe

mG

^($4^«>6)JAZZ

Armjin'fty Good.nait

tfioeiV Mermo.

Clayton

Ell'ioton

Jomet-

lov I Kai

Vougnan

RUDOLF 6ERJKIW
BSETpovran

48. Rain in Spain, I

Could Have Danced
All Night, etc.

EDDY DUCHIN
STORY

St. Hauntingly iovely
- music-beautifully
played

•1. A hi-fi thriller.

Six stirring over-
tures and marches

27. Origrperft/r'mances
ofllGoodntan
Classier in Swing

KETHOVEN:
S«PHONYNa.f(tlNrar)
MINIOIMlia

7. Je?ebel. High Nooq,
I Believe, Jealouay,
Granada, 7 mora

ROY HAMILTON

.10. Schwoltzar's inter- ^ 21. 13 iazz Greats per*
form 4loneysuckia
Rose, Laara, etc.

>.»ratationsof three
Moh organ iwopts

50. 3 popular .ponatas
—played with rare

keyboard artistry

vairLL

NEVER
WALK
MjBNE

UNtlMi^tO SYMPHONY

MBMORLSSOHN
MIDSUMMER illGHT S DREAM

iwiAMywiA mew, frnmuft

ft. Tlia "Big Voica"
sings Eb^ Tide. I

Believe, 10 mort

\^

4t.-Twa awpr-popular
* dcsMck-^superbly

jparfprmad -^vrt

OHSrSOOY IN Bll't

(.OSLt Hit l> .'

\h .\MEPI( A*- IN VARI',

3B. Three .fraat
GerMiwIli worfct4

r^M out record ^

. r.HtA SHOW TONE'

01. SeptambarlUdg, I

Lovo'Parfs, HoMse
7:;^ of Flowara» «tc^

'? fr'v- *

ORIGINAI DUrMiN RfCORDINGS

If. Duchin plays The
Man I Love, April

Showers, 13 more

STRAVINSK' ^

FIREBIRD SUITE

TCHAlKOViKY

euwtu Mrtu <u' 'El

LEi'^A^D P4RN lElN

Nt',, iIRK PriliHARMONI

l.4E«clting perform-
ances bf Iwo
colorful icores

Oklahoma!
Nelson £ddy

Compl€te>J5core
v^>

96. 12 beloved hymns
->let Him In, Sweet
murofPflyer^ete..

WALTZES
TCHAIKOVSK- iNC ^ RAUSS'

•9* A truly inspired
performance of

: this majestic work

9. Complete score of

Rodgers ft Hammer-
stein's great hit

51. Istomin captures
all the poetrv and
passion of Chopin

KCN GRIFFIN GISTRAKH
MCNOELSSaMN and «aiAirT

VMLIN C«NCfaTOS
nw fMiMitia iMwAiL enM4T

THE P-i'.A.M.PhI* CR, >HESiftM

4B. ". . . lustrous
sound"-Migli Fi-

delity. 7 waTttes

I PATHETI lUE

SYMPHINV

^ ^ MitropO jIos

Now Y. irk

Phil^K'-"? onic

St.^ou Belong tP Me,
jFf Away Placaa,

;,^ ^10 more numban

;

14. Bright concertos
* ibat iieam-trith

aprigntlyiaalodies'
'. j^ K

29. Come to M«. That's
;. My Oaslre, Soma-

oii«LU(eYou,9aiora

2. The most popular
^Tchaikovsky)*

.»•:! Jowtly symplMiiiat

c
• • . 91 crniVMilMif iii«fliml «f ocqulrin*/ iyjif^mMtlc^Ny (Mf
guidance, an ovtsHmdlng record library «ff fh« music yov anl^y most ^.

at for lois tlHNi 9la# MSMol cesfl

llkny young men like Jim Comeliut are finding re-

warding careers with the Dell Telephone Comp^niee,
L«ok into opportunities for you. Talk with the keO
interviewer when he visits your eamjpus. And nimA the
Ml Telephone hoeklet on file in your Placement CMfee>

;" ^

TSUHPftCiiltt

l\
C:—.,

1^ Yw recd^ ANY 6 of the superb Vi.** high-

fidelity records shown tiere for only |3.9t

^ Your only obligation -«s a member Is to

purchase five selections. from the more than

^ too Columbia and Epic- records to M offevad in

Ihe coming 12 months. Thus you aotually receive

eteven records for the price of six -a saving-

of more than 40% on your record purchases

.

4* .. . t^

I
coiu«<nu© »EcotD cius, a•pt.a•^^lH'^i^?* ji^^^^

A'^

N

sap NO MONEY — Moil coupon l» recoive 6 mconit: for $3.9a |—'^H

I

^' Eatfh month the Club's staff of musfcal ex^

^erts elects outsiandifig cecordiogs from
ev9fy field, of music . . . music that deserves a

place in any welt-planned library. These selections

«M 'described in the Club ^magazine, which you
receive free each month

. .

^ You mfy accept or reject the selectioo for

yosr Divtsidn. itake asy of tbe other records

•offered, or take NO record in any particular month

Tarro Hm»l«,lii4iofia

I I accept your oflieir ana nave inaios!E«a aye sao ngnt tne aii

I recorda X «4sli to receive for $3.09, jSua mtmi aatikig dMirga
I XnroU wmya Uka.foUowipg Dtrlalaa of ta« Cb»:

O Qlmdeal

D

falwefc MM besasly)

D
I

I

I'^agree tp purcbMa tky salecttQha from the ,mora th»n 900 tft be
I offered dujrJlnBr
! plua snMll mM\
I I accept. 'I ^Mn to recelre a 12* Oolumbia or Kplc Bonua record

i

igr the eoaslng 13 months; at regiUar list price

1^ After purchasing -only five records you receive

a n^; Ce^jmbis or Mc Bonus record of your ^ yo„ ^y discontinue membership 9t any t'mie
ir.w f«r .wrv ^ ^w.f.nn.i «.oM..-. ^ after|Hjrcha$iic five records, 7i '

I

ailing charge. For erery two udditional aelectlona
n to re

of my etKytoe PRBli.

shoice free for every two additional selections

you buy

^ Ybti- enroll in 9ny one of the Club's four musi-
cal Divisisss: CI«99iC9l; Listening and Dancing:

Bcoadway, Movies, Toleviaiss ssd Musieal 4!omt-
liits; Jan

COLIMMMMh ® ItBC

^ The records you went ve mailed and billed

at Ihe resoler list priee of $3.98 (Classical

Selections, $4.98), plus small mailing charge

"A Mail conpontoday to reeeive your six -records
a

ClaW rmtnm NAUtOo IntflSKSit

aalaa 0«f.« isas jS'TolMailiM."^ *1ij»ta," 41

thf.

^ I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

''j.t^N*''^'

rri»t>',

oae*e«e*i

I • • • • • • • I •••••••«•<
I

! If you Kiata ao-haT* this neinMrahip credited to an •HaMtslMd Col^Ma or

I

1

CAHdOA : Prteet iNtAtly hltfhtr. mMrnt tt-li Soho St.. mM«a*«S
llted to an •Hablt«lM<L _.

uthorlMd to aoeepi MlMcHpCkma, HII la below:

va>«Sse««ae*«*«*»*« •M'SSSe • • • •

CIKCU S •HMMSIRSc

I

S

y

la

11
•

12

19

14

If

1«

17

ia

19

n

34

27 SI

S4

41

24

'*f^-

- U- ^ ua .V H ' M
: i..

, X a :> - - >

*^

''•^••l m$tm fpipap «W!iiP .'..11^,

-1^

M

t^-

Its

^.
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ATTENTION SOaAlCUMBERSI ii-

Cafeteria, Coop Give Semester Hours
* r

Hungry? ^

ASUCLA Food _Service8 an-
nounced last week that during
registration week, their yummy
food will be available only at
the coop (in KH, next to the
cafeteria) frpm 7:15 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
Service will also be maintain-

ed at the Campus Corner stand
(adjacent to Men's Gym) from
7:30 ajn. to 7 p.m., and at the

3AE sund from 8 a.m. to 3

p.m.
With the first day of classes

next Monday, the normal sche-

dule will he resumed as fol-

lows:
Main cafeteria — 7:30 a.m. to

3:30 p.m.
Xounge cafeteria (second
doo^ of KH) «~ 11 a.in. to 2

p.m.

Coop — 7:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

)

<!:ampus Comer stand — 7:30
a.m. to 10 p.m.

' BAB stand — 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.

Planners foresee a closing of

the coop, leaving thousands
homeless, for one or two weeks
this'Tnonth because of student
union construction, according
to Food Services Chief Don
Walden.

STUDENTS IN KH LOUNeE DININS ROOM
For re9

Applications Set
For Scholarship

^-
.•».x, '<-

Applicatimis for the $100C
Tbm Treanor SdM^arsli^ ieri^«isiH^
196^^ are no«r bein^ recetvedii
at Graduate

f*'

iV«

^^^ I-. R«t Miller, acting chair-™"" man of tlie Joiimalhrm dept^
.•• "^ said several other graduate

sxixiterships and feOoiPships
are avaOahle for 1969^ and
must be appbed for prior to the
Febi € deadline. Those are the
Joe and Margo Osherenko S<^-

j
olarship <$200K the Journalism

i Alunmi Scholarship ($200). and
fl^os Angelas Publicity Club
I
Fellovrship <$300).

I.OS

'3 V^ .1 I ! I

I—

I

|-
'

j'
•> „;,

.''... '!>. %,. s

IN SANTA MONICA
*j v' *'

^-
ALLUNDER ONE ROOF

• f

.

.^

/

\ i

win agai
$5M0 to xycu^

U^ STUDEBAKER r
*

.f
, -. Vifc.

PACKARD •

MERCEDES-BENZ

ENGLISH FORDS * .v^;^/

•••*

AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE

'Sr Inc.

L. REX Mnia
For sfarving n

! When her gift has tJeen form-

I
ally accepted by the Regents of

the University a special an-

nouncement wiU be madi^ Mill-

er said. -. _.

• ••

21 Years — Same Location -.
• ' -

•
.

-••
.

•
. ^ .

17th a WiUhlra EX 5-3231—GR 3-023I^TE 0-3231

Laundromat Vilhge
10855 UNDBROOK DRIVE

GR 8-7636 '
.

T-o"

i.
,0i

~
I

k*-'

*->c*^ -X

Clothes Wosl^
Dried & Neatly Folded

\

r

Sheets Finished

On Premises
;

> -^1
<v»^

Quality Dry Cleaning
•*••« *

• •" '

Shirts Beoutifully

Finished

ae4rUk^
THf TUX SHOP

V^ BLOCK

SOUTH OF
CAMPUS

'

t\ :i-\-

i "i

i-"* » *

,

»-,, ' n

10855 UNDBROOK DRIVE

Be Sur« of a Perfect Fit.

Complete Selection of Styles Including

The New Natural Shoulder Tox -

UCU STUDENT DISCOUNT
* •

.

dedrick's
«3 WOXTON AVE. oR 8-,^

"°"^"*' ™' TUX SHOPS ,.^^

WHATS BRUIN
With Art Sponder

DAILY BRUIN NEWS EDITOR

WELCOME ETC
So here you are at UCSLA. We did not pliy in the Hose Bowl

against Iowa last Jan. 1 (we're ineligible). I give you this piece
of inlormatlon In case you think this is Berkeley. Don't laugh.
The paper at Iowa City is still mailing pictures ot the Hawk-
eye Band to run in a Rose Bowl. Edition.

rp—

J

I

Anyway you new Bnilns who are enterinir In flils Wlntei^63
CtaAw will be famous In one respect. In onee you don*t realise
It, you're ttie laat diKW to enter in die relsrn of tiie PCC and
NCAA penalties. ' ''''^'

•

-:"' -'•

'

•'*'"' '":

It may be hard to realize for those Bruins who have been
here for three years, but after this spring we'll be free of those

§
sanctions etc. Yep, no more troubles.

Don*i worry about tiie Parooa

Gates, they're lined wiUi rul>lier on ttie

tiottoms. And if you get a ttdcei or two
tfiey only oo«t a Imok. Of course, ^wfien

you start using tliem for lM>ok covers

as many Bruins do, it runs into mon-

What's with this new set of mac-
abre jokes that's floating around cam-
pus. Seems like they were thought^up
by some M^ Student who spent the
day taking apart a cadaver.

SPANDER 'v. ^ Those NCAA lovers crosstown at
BC are always getting into our business. Ffrst they mess our
card stunts, now Matt Weinstock reports tliat tlie University
of CiUifomhi Extension office in Santa Ana' has a plione num-
iNfr wiHi an (ugh) TRoJan prefix.

In case any of you are interested Royce Hall wasn't built
by two architects that were on the stuff. One tower has two
openings and the other has three because it was popled after a
famous cathedral in. Milan which is built the same way^."'•' *

To ease some freshman worries, I've got a list of terms and
their true meanings.

STUDENT UNION—Building for our grandchildren.
UBRARY STEPS^Fairfax High Alumni Assoeiatton head-

quaHers. Students from Beveriy, Hami and LA allowed also.
use—The land of pay for play and let me call you ineligible.

®5:!^*^^^ A-*<^ta«e for people who to Engrlish majors lilce I

Planning Session • •

•^.,;^.are.

READER—Student who grades Psychology papers while
studying for xoo class in whicli lie's getting an automatic A any-
way 'cause he knows Uie prof.

T.A.—Reader with an MA. '

FACULTY CENtER—The reason why iUe Student Union is
a btdidinfii: 'or our grandchildren.

(l^ontlnued from Page 1)
the Cfty Council tlia^ Thursday
(Jan. 29).

Taylor al6o stressed the need
for % "desire line" traffic study.

Studies In the past, he noted,

have consisted of volume counts
on various streets, but none of

them have Indicated the destina-

tion of the drivers. He added
that this puts the dty planners
in a very difficult position as
far as plannlng^ jTuture road Im-

provements, freeways, etc.

He estimated tlie total cost of
this project as $fi0O,0OO. In em-
phasizing the. need for the
study, he appealed for letters
to legislators in iiops that the
state would finance tlie project.
State financing would guaran-
tiee a federal grant-lnaid paying
for 50 percent of the expenses.

Taylor also elaborated off a
report of City Engineer Lyall A.
Pardee, made public last fall,

that suggests r.oad improve-
ments and extensions on seven
streets in the Westwood area.

The proposals include: , ^

(1) Improvement (widening,
straigfitenirtg, etc.) of. Sunset
Blvd. in the UCLA area. Loop-
ing .of the treacherous curve
just north of Lot 11' was one
suggested Improvement, but it

wa^ quickly given thumbs-down
by the Regents, since It would
take a chunk away from the
campus. The idea of looping the
boulevard north of Marymount
College has also met with un-
favorable response.

(2) Widening of Veteran Ave.
between Supset and Wilshlre.
'This woul& compensate for the
closing of Westwood Blvd. thro-
ugh the campus, which will

occur in the near future.'

(3) Extension of Hilgarcl
Ave. from Llndbroek to Wil-
shlre, enabling autos to leave
the university without clutter-
ing up the Viilage. The problem
of timing traffic signals might
be prohibitive, however.

(4) Extension of Kinross and
Weybum from the Village west
to Veteran, faciliting travel in
the district. The roads would

cross the West Medical Camp-
us, a sd far undeveloped piece
of land belonging to the univer-
sity.

(5) A tUFTioff from the San
Diego Freeway which would
extend to' UCLA. The turnoff

would have to cross over the

Veterans' Cemetery, however,
and the moving of graves could

prove a problem.

(6) Widening of Gayley Ave.
around the unlvecslty, to pro-,
vide better circulation Ground
the school's western periphery.

UCI> DAILY BRUIN II

Tues.. f=eb. 3, 1959

TUXEDO
RENTALS
Herbert's TUXEDO Shop

Rentals. & Sales

H663 WILShHRE BLVD.

W.L.A. (Near Barrington)

Mon. & Thurs. . 'til 9:30^.m.

GR 3.27(J5 FREE PARKING

'I

•»

\

BELL AIR CAMERA
'

' 1

West CoasVs Finest Photographic Center

One Stop for alt your Photographic Needs

• Rentals—Canrteras, Projectors and Tap# Recorders

• Overnight Procefssing' on all films

X^ (Kodachrome and Black & White) •

• Free Movie Splicing " ' t y

• AH Minox Prints Enlarged on European Paper * %
O Budget Terms Available on all Merchandise" .

^.

No Carrying Charges . , , ^ . .. ^
• Conveni«»nt Lay-Away Plan ',.5^

"^
... .

.
..' . :

••.'.'
-h ;,-:.; •

•

We Love Shutterbugs! Let Us Help Yqu With

^ Your Photographic Problems : /
: t . . .1 , »/ • ..

. V
.
V,

Over 30 Years of Professional Experience

At Your Service

BELL AIR CAMERA

.

933 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 9-1133
t

Valid^te<f Parking

/ 1/2 Block From UCLA

GR 9-1166

Open Monday Till 9 P.M.

•r

# '«/

you can get it
\-

atSGHOCKS
ART SUPPLIES

ENGINEERING
SLIDE RULES

10" K&E log duplex decitrig

10*' K&E log Ipg duplex vector

10" Pickett Dec*rh^*g No 3

I ' 10" Pickett YMor No. 4

Beginners* Rufeiyi; ^ .

^
. V Pocket Rulis

^^

Circular Rules, Pickett

.

^:,

BRUSHES

Red Sablo Water Color Brushes-

No. 000 to No. 12 -

Chinese—small and large

Lettering—No. I/| to 12

Imp. Bristle Oil Brushes-

No, I to No. 10

PAINTS

.Water Colors, Winter N.wion

Oil Colors. Winsor Newton & Pretested

Designer's Colors, Winsor Newton

Showcard, Prang & Winsor Newton

Casein Colors

PAPERS
v;.i

1 . •» T'

w.--""

-ij'f ;;.>.

#-«V/' -i^^^

DRAWING SETS, domestic & imported
/ ^"i" • '..^

y^HMd Made Water Color. D'Arches,

Whatman ^ ; ,

Charcoal, domestic ^nd imported

Drawing, Strathmore and imported

'• .— »• > -^
'

» *l^ffi
-'j

f,
JU

.;^ii->

T-SQUARES
r-)*frvv

*rti>ei^Af

18". 24", 30'*, 36", 4r Leitz and K&6
/ /

DRAWING BOARDS
18x24, 20x26, 23x31 Thre* Ply; 20x26 L«ih "BB

MISCELLANEOUS SIJPPLIES

Drafting fnstrumenrs Templates .

^

Irregular Curves Drafting Pencils

^'•^•"^'•»
Drifting Tapes

Drafting Brush
Lettennig Guides

Protrectors
U» WESTWOOD BLVD.

Hmfwft ClaaSSMi^bimn At0i,»i k .

if

4

M

' 1

')>

*"^'*"

-,»

ll

»i. .:

t^J^
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DON'T
YOU

WISFf
That Your Business or Product Was

Being Feolured in Tkis Space?
PROOF of the Effectiveness of Doily

Bruin Advertising Is the Fact That'

You and 23,000 Others Will Read
This. Only $1.10 a Column Inch.

for Further"Information

Call GR 3-0971, fxfensfon 294

nK»t .i~gr

* .A .

NOON MUSIC fascinates flniW majofs. shown m 4U wroiiq room UcaiiM of solwduU cK«n9os.

Schedufe Oiaiii^s fold
Wry 1. <|ul« sec. 1 will meet Th

•9 in HB 2ias

SociolocT 1. quiz ate. 7 will meet Tu
1 in HH 122

ScwiolofTY 1. quiz sec. ,3 will meet TuU in HH 341

Art 127B will meet TuTh 8,9 in AH

Art 176A will meet TuThS M).ll in
RH 2

Art 299A-B. nee. i will meet MWF
3.4 in Art 2225

Art 330, Ub. i<ec-. 2 will meet in Art
B113

A«ir«n«niy 117B will meet WWW 8
in MS «45

]ficr*bf*l«c:>- 252 iff dHeted.
Microbiology 255 'added. Seminar in
General Virology. Jordan, time to
be arrang*^
;acteri*l«c> 5. sec. 28. will meet In
QB 429.
tMines* Admhiiatrmtton laOG will
meet MW 1.2 m BAE IM

Busoine.os Administration 120L. will
tot meet.

Bu.«!inP5s Administration 121. sec. 2.
will meet MWF 8 in BAE lfi7

Business Administration 133. sec 1
will meet MWF 9 in RH 272

Buain<^ss Adniiiii.<(tration 133. sec. 2
will me*-t MWF 12 in BAE 170

Businet;.^ AdminiMration 140, lab. sea
3 will meet in BAE 57

'

Business Adminivtratirm 165 sec 1
will meet TuTh 11-12:1.5 in HH 122

Business Administration 190. lab. sec
2 will meet Th 12 in BAE 148"

Bi^iness Adrntnistration 208 will
meet Th 3.4 in BAJB 48

BuriiMM Administration 210 will
meet TuTii, 4.5 in WDPC 1011

Business AdministraUon 280 ia de-
' lated.
Bumnesa AdministratioB 269 ad^ed.
Seminar in Urban I^nd Utilization
Th 4.5 in BAE 154

Buaineais Administration 293 will meet
in BAE 56

Edncatien 106. sec. 1. MWF 9 will
meet in Geol 36G8

Education 110. sec. 2. MWF 10 will
meet ta FH 107

Education 112. aec 1 wiU meet TuTh

f

11-13:15 in Chem 2380
duoation 117A. sec 2, TuTh 11 will
meet in MH 330

ducatioB lliSl lect. will meet Th 11.

J^ in MH 330: imto. will meet. Tu
1^8 in MH 214.

BduontioB 130 will meet from 8 80-
9:45 in Chem 2276 on TuTii.

ducation 138 added. Curriculum for
the MenUlly BeUrded. will meetW 4.5. MH 224

Bdycation 170. sec. 1, MWF 8 will
meet in PB 51

Education 308^ will meet W 4,5 in

. (Oanttotied go Pag« 29)

Trade away
troubles

,f\itt-

I

EyMt,Riglrt for the New Year?

DR. CHARLES F, STEARNS

vOPTOMErRfSr
EYES EXAMfMED • -LENSES DUPUCATED ^

PROMPT OPTICAL REPAIRS

1433 VS^ESTWOOD BLVD. ' gR 7 2437
HOURS: 9^ WEBC DAYS. SATURDAYS 9-12

"AN INSIGHT INTO EYESIGHT"

for

only
1

I

f

C.Vf X If FlM
Tax aad

rceappaMa tire

Cu^an
by GOODYEAR

Fitsrecenf models of Plymoyrti, Ford,

Chevrolet, Hudson, Nash^and Studebaker

J."' ..!*

Leconte ^UNDROMAT
and DRY CLEANERS
LAUNDROMAT

' "i-r '

THE aEANEST WASH IN TOWN
SERVICE—fAST.AS YOU WISH!

QUALITY DRY ^LEANING

VALUES IN OTHER SIZES. TOQ

fits o/der mo(/e/s <^ PlyiftoiOh,, ford,

Cbevrokt, Htitison', Nmth and Studebaker

"—r^

fr. AT LOW'PtlCES—MEN'S SUITS
CLEANED AND PtCSSED—.$1 .25
IN BY 10—OUT BY 5—NO EXTRA CHARGE

FINISHED LAUNDRY
SHIRTS BEAUTIFULLY HAND FINISHED

COMPARE OUR PRICES

FREE PARKING IN REAR

10968 U Conte Aynw Aiwi inl Cwmr from Post Office

11
95

/

6.00 X 16 blaeliwaR
tnbe-typr. Flaa |ax
nnd reonp^Me

14
Fits recent models of
Dodge, Buklc, Nash,
Olds, Mercury, Pontiac
and Hudson

Fits recent models of
Chrysler, DeSoto, Biiick 1 /Z'
Olds, Hudson, Mercury I CI
and Packard

95
7:10x18 Mackwall
4»ha ' tr>»» Pins tax
jmmI reeappable tlM.

4..

7.ii«6| bhicliwaU
i«bc-iype. Pins tax
••4 MMippable tin.

YOU PAY AS UniE AS $1.J5 A WKK!

Tire Company
17251f)fMtwoodBlvd

RR2>lS»t

STOP THE PRESSESI—ASUCLA News Bureau
8taff (I to r) Judy MacGregor, Frank Sfewari.
Vic Kelley talk over a news release. Article
may later appear in Los Angeles metropolitan

or local newspaperti be read throughout the
nation in national magazines. News Bureau also

ubiishes preisbooks for Bruin sports and hand-
es publicity for all campus events, (see below).r.

News Bureau Gets Nod
:lt5»

For Busiest

.... - --^:- .,, J

*£-...'* ->

BY ART SPANDEB
News Editqr

"Busiest office at UCLA.**
;At administration time this

title goes to William T. Puck-
ett's registrar's office, which
sorts through the applications
and fees and gets out the reg
packets and cards.

But the rest of the year that
line could be«t be tacked after
the name of the ASUCLA News

> Bureau, the catchall and pana-
cea for the public relations end
of' activities, sports and social
doings here at Westwood.

,
• W i t h a permanent staff of
three and the help of two or
three 9tud«mt workers a sem-
ester, this little spot, which isn't

" much big-gper than one of l|iose

• do-it-yourself photo machines;
. puts out the sports publicity
brochures, handles copy at all

i^ames, puts out all statistics,

X®te out releases on sports and

Bells Ring Out
February Grads
Leaving UCLA in last Wed-

nesday's Senior Midyear Obser-
vance were 920 undergraduates,
235 MAS ahd PhDs and 19 bach-
elors of law.

Ceremonies were held in RH
Aud.

Speakers included Adtn. Char-
• les C. Hartman, commandant of

the 11th Naval District, Author
Paul I. Wellman and Graduat-
ing Footballer Dick Wallen.

Highlighting the program
was the ceremonial induction of

ROTC officers into the service.

Those seniors graduating with
' honors ''were accorded recogni-

_ tlon. '

social events, runs th^ i/^e^^kly

press breakfast and publicity

planning board. /- /
/

News Bureau Director is "i^ic

KeHey, who graduated from UC-
LA back In 1937. Vic, who also

doubles as the -UCLA golf coach
took over direction of the bur-

eau ^n the mid 40's after work-
ing ^ a newspaperman.

Vic's chief assistant is an-
other Bruin gradaute, Frank*
Stewart. Stewart, who left

Westwood back in the class of
'38, was also big on the 'sports
end of: th^' reporting as an un-
dergrad. He was captain of the
tennis team and sports editor
of the Daily Bruin.
The third worker is the pret-

tiest of the group. Cut*e, blond,
blue - eyed Judy MacGregor
(sorry, guys, she just got nuir-
riedi Is secretary and also
helps with the mailing during
the pusy football season.

Student Liz Perry handles the

sofcial whirl and mails releases

to the local and metropolitan
paper^ concerning the fratern-
ity and ^or^rity funbtions, while
Larry Freeman and Judd
Swarzman h e 1 p out on the
athletic end covering minor
events 'and aiding Vic and
Frank at major games.

Football season is, of course,
the busiest time of the school
year for the News Bureau.
Weekly releases must be mail-
ed to over 400 papers and radio
stations around the country.
Daily reports are given local
press, radio and TV reporters
on grid happenings.

At present, the bureau is

busy with basketball. Two or
three releases about the Bruins'
weekend games emanate from
the office before the weekend's
action, and then Frank and Vic
handle all plaj^-by-play and all

statistics^ at the games.

MODERN THEATRE
1918-1938

Sixteen Lectures By

JOHN HOwXrD LAWSON
Feb. 4th. 1959. tHtB WBLJL

MADE PLAY Rice "Coun.«»el-
ler-at-law" 1931 Sherwood,
"Petrified Forest" 1935 Behr-
man, "End of Summer" 1986

Feb. 11th. "WORKING CLASS"
THEATRE "Stevedore" to
"Sandhog" with comment on
C^dctfl. BliKat^in and others.

Feb. 18th. DOCUMENT A R Y
/FORMS Sidney Howard. "Yel-
/ low Jack" 1934 Arthur Arent,

"One-third of a Nation" 1988

Place: 800 S. Plymouth Blvd.

Time: Wednesday Evenings

8:30-10:30

Admission: Single Lectures

90 cenis—Students SO cents:

\ok\r\q for direction? . . . depth? . . .growffi?

LUTHERAN
STUDENTS

GAMMA DELTA
INVITE YOU

To Their Spring Schedule

Bible Study Coffee Hour—Sundayi
10555 Strathmore Drive
(Rides to Church Pr<^vided]

University Lutheron Choir—Mondays—8^.m.
- URC. 900 Hilgard

Gamma Delta Dinners and Meeting:

:45 a.m.
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Former Bruin Ace
Stars in Hoop Ploy
Eddie White, 25, former Bruin

baslcetball ace, flew Jan. 10 to
Santialgo, Chile, as a member

(CoDtiiHied from Page 1)

for the area -these would have
to be revoked in a limited time.
Further * details on the stacit

parlcing plan:

Thirteen experienced attend-
ants employed by an outside
parking consultant will work in
the area from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Area
9 will return to a self-park ba-
sis. Parcoa gate and all, from
9 p.m. to 7 a.m. those days and
Saturday.

The majority of drivers will
have to keep the keys in their
vehicles. If a car isn't driven
away by 9 p.m., drivers will
pick up their keys at the Cam-
pus Police Dept., with proper
identification.

Some lockup spaces will be
iivaliable, in whiQh a driver
may, with written autl^ority,
park his car ^t the attendant'^
direction. ^

COULD BE EXTENDED— /
If the plan wt^ks out, it will

be reviewed by the administra-
tion for its .feasibility, and
could be extend^ later to oth-
er UCLA parking areas.
But meanwhile — sit back,

give your keys to the attend-
ant and enjoy the coutry-club
air. And remember—no tipping.

of the 12 -man US Air Force
squad to represent the United
States in the World's Pasketball
TrhampionsKip. The contest was
held irom Jan. 16to 31.

White, who stands 6'2" and
weighs 185 pounds, was a three-
year letterman at UCLA from
1953-55. He resides ^n Torrence,
California,.- and attended Nar--
bonne High School in Lomita.

Other members of the team
who traveled to Chile included
Team Captain Bob Jeangerard,
formerly with Colorado Univer-
sity; Dick Baker, ex-Loyola Unl-
versity of Los Angeles star;
Jim C s h o w, University of
Washington captain; Hank D'-

Antonio, University of Califor-

nia fast breaker; Bob Hodges,
East Carolina State; HenryW-
Donald, Tennessee State Univ-
ersity star; John F. Miller, f[or-

mer Ohio State Captain; R(pn-
ald Olsen, University of Wash-
ington player; Virgil Riley,
South Dakota State University
co-captain; Dick Welsh, USC de-
fense standout; and Jerry Vay-
da, of the University of North
Carolina.

The team was coached by
Charles "Buzz" Bennett, former
University of Minnesota player.
Colonel Ralph L. Stevenson,
Chief of Special Services for
the USAF, managed the team.

.

Expert Hair tutting & Shaping

Complete Line

of .

Beauty Services

Fred&
\*

Custom
Hair Designers

Wednesdays—Begin February 1

1

S:4S^Dinner
.

~*'

6:30—Meeting with outstanding guest speaker
or student panel

\ URC, 900 Hilgard r ^-
ALSO—

Frequent informal seminars on contemporary litera-

ture, Christian faith, «nd current eyentt. Social

program as enounced.

• Phone GR 9-8995 or GR 3- 1148 for further information

THE REV. RONALD G. GOERSS
LUTHERAN CAMPUS PASTOR

(Synodicaf Conference)

FRED

- Proud

Possessors

of the

\
-•

CHARLES

Tableau d'Honneur

Paris, France

dR 3-5695 10856 Lindbroolc Dr.

GR 9-9858 Westwood Village

I
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Fellew Prexy
Visits UCUt

Dr. Hucli Taylor, first prei^
dent of the year-ol<i Woodrow
Wilflon NaUonal Fellowship
Foundation, junketed here last

^ihs^ to vMt the 17 Wiiaon PH<
>io^)9 iMjiw in their first year of
gr^ime work at UCLA and
CaM^HU Institutes of Techno-
logy:

DuHng his two-day stay, the
distin^shed chemist and dean
emeritus of Princeton Univer-
sity's -graduate school met in-

formally with many friends and
coBeagues on the Cal Tech and
UCLA caaipuses, Including UC-
LA's chanoeUor, Dr. Raymond
B. Alien,
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€XP£DITtOfil—WfHi onroOroonf oxpecfed to incroaso t^ around Rogenfs «re always on lookout for now land. Hoiio thoy view
25,000 wirt^in ttie next e«9ht years, University of Cefifornia spot whidh k expected to furnisH parking tent Parcoa gates.

BIENYEN^DOS^UCLA Chaficellor Dr. Raymond B. Allen {second
from right] welcomes Colombian student delegation at the Bel-

Air Hotel. From left are UCLA Professor Henry J. Bruman; Fer-

nando Cepede, 20, of Bogota, editor of tfie national student
newspaper "Fuego"; Dr. Agustin Santacoloma. Chanceller of Hm
Univernty el Cetlas; Dr. Allen; and Jorge Sedeho, 25. of the
National Univenity of Colombia ie Bogota.

UCLA Sponsors Co/ombwri

:

Student Leaders' US Tour}^
getting a dose one-month look at what makes the United States'

universities, industries and government tide—compliments 6f

UCLA. TTie students, ref>re8enting nine of Colomlbia's univer»itl€s

and five ol its cities, are guests of UCLA's institute of IiiWi^-
Fifteen Latin American student leaders from Colomibia are

tional and Foreign ^udies un

Honoraiy to Hold

Orientation Panel
Junior women transier etH-

dents .w«I attend an efientatioe

panel at 3 p.m. llittrsday, Feb.
12, in KH Women's Lounge.
Speakers will indude upper

division women leaders in euch
campus organizations as AWS,
Chimes, Prytaneans, Mortar
Board, Dally Bruin, Election
Board, Class Coundl and AS-
OCLA Student Council.

Ihformation about campus
•ctivitiee aed lieneraries will t>e

available for all women fnter-

cstibd in joining UCLA extra*

emricular acdVltlea.

til Feb. 13, when they wiU re-

turn to their homeland via San
Francisco, Chicago, New York
and Washington.

Dr. Eobert G. Neumann, head
of the Institute, and Dr. Heftry
J. Bruman, of UCLA's Lalfin-

American Studies Center, plan-
ned the visit with the coopera-
tion of University Extension
and the US State Dept, to give
the Latin-American students a
clearer picture of American
life and student activities.

''At UCLA, we hav« 684 fore-

ign students from 77 countries
but enly 46 of these students
are from our sister refiublics In
South America,'' says Professor
Bruman. "We hope that Tl«t«
such as the present one will en-
courage academic Interchange
between our two continents."

The students are taking part
here in bilingual seminaj^sin
economics, comparative law,
geography, industrial relations,
business philosophy and sdenti-

fic research.

Last week they were welcom-
ed by UCLA CThanoellor Dr.
Raymond B. Allen and other
University offidals at a lunch-
eon at the BelAir Hotel and,
among other industrial enter-
prises, toured the Douglas Air-
craft Co. plant in Lonjg Beach,
and the Packard-Bell Corp. in
West Los Angeles.

Last Friday they visited the
General Motors >lant in South
Gate, and Saturday will travel

to San Diego and San Juan
Cdpistrano. On Feb. 11, they
will meet Mayor Norris Poul-
son, members of the City Coun-
cil and officials of the Chamb-
er of Commerce.
The students were selected

for the visit on the basis of
leadership and scholarship. Ty-
pical members are Fernando
Cepeda of Bogota, editor of the
national student paper "Fuego"

;

Daniel Sciilesinger, also of Bo-
gota,

*: V.
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SHORT WAU< TO UOA AND VILUGE
e i.i BUIUMNG; RGCENnY COMPUETED

•''.

lARGE SINGLED 2-WAY SHAItE

1 Wal fo wen carpetmg. large formica fop desks and fables, loads ]

Vv ^ doseh. freeier top relngerafprs. dkpotak. compJeie kitcheas
.y TV •Pikm^f^, eafensive «p deda^ [aMrtdry laciliiiet. Naw vacuMm
' 'deaners. Garages available.
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-5404

LOVE i$NT THE
MANT
SPL^IOORED r
Tbe University Catholic Cen-

tex' *iusl across from the UCLA
campus* called "Newman Hall"
rates your investigation. New-
man Hall is provided by the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles and
is under the direction of die
PauMat Fathera ^ .7*''<.''

VihmH NewMaa llan Is Not
Ne^rman Hall is not a private

Catliolic 'cluli' ... IT IS A
"CEX^JEft" where ALL UCtA
Personnel ai^ welcome: Non-
Catholics, graduate and under-
graduate students, independents^
fraternity and sorority mem*

.bers, faculty and aluinnl.
\ Goals pf NewnMn HalFs

Progrnun
NewYhah Hall has a magnifl-

cient thi>ee-phased program for
UCLA's S^ing Semester—1959:
Spiritual, intellectual, Social.

SPIRITUAL: In Newman Hall'a
'

.devotional chapel you can find
a daily source of God's grace in
the pi esence of the Blessed
Sacrainent \ Mass is offered
twioe each tJay, Monday to Fri-

day at 7 a<ni. and 12 noon,
(Noon Maias starts Feb. 15th),
and on Saturdays at 8 a.m.
mTELLEXHTJAL: John Cardi-
nal Newnian * (the distinguished
English Catholic prelate for
whom Newman Hall is named)
once said: **I want a laity, not
arrogant, not rash in spech, not
disputations, but Catholics who
know their religion, who enter
into it, who Icnow just where
tbey stand, who Icnow that they
-hoW-and what they do not, who
Icnow their creed so well that
they can give an account of it.

I want an intelligent, well-ii>
strucfced laity." * '

[-.

In Newman Hall's classroom
all UCLA students will find a
new challenge in Catholic in-

tellectual extra-curricular cour»
$ee (that are affiliated with the
School of Religion of the Uni-
versity Religious Conference).
EIVERY DAY, Monday to Fri-
day beginning March 9th, there
will bfe a different 1-hour course
taught. Monday, 3:10 to 3:50
p.m.. Church History II; Tues-
day 3:10 to 3:50 p.m.. Marriage
Preparation; Wednesday, 4:10 to
4,50 p.m., Credentials of Cathol-
icii^ (Apologetics II); Thurs-
d^iy;;^ 3:10 to 3:50 p.m., Schol-
al^; Psychology; Friday, 3:10
tip'' ^:50 p.m., Moral Theology.
Ask for the new catalogue at
Newman Hall that desoribee
these oourses in detaU.
SOCIAL: ,In, Nev^mian ; Hall"*

'

gracious lo«ii>g^, students find
ncrw. friends in a homeliice atr
mosphere for genial social mix-
ing, qeffee aHd tea after Ne\)<F-

mah blaases will give iiae to '

fri<fnd)y discussions
. ia tte >

Spring Semester. For nM>mente
of relaxation NewoMn Hall has
a new TV set, pool table, ping
pong,, tari^ge^ chess and diecii-
ers.

GeMQg «e Kn^Mr Ye«
Newman Hall is not some-

thing yoii **ie4a" . . , it is la

place where you belong. Jual
acroes from the UCLA campus
(840 Hilgand) is^ yoiir Center oC
Spring Semester acUvities. Hers
ydu caa bttildW a bigger, bet-
ter future for yourself and for
those whose friendships you wll
Valui^ In the years to come.

4>4W« .^



Dinner is Served
Data Processor

Aids Engineers ^

A unique data processing sys-

tem for banks^ developed at the

cost of some $1,000,000, will

«erve faculty and students as

an experimentatjbn and train-

ing tool in tiie department of

engineering here. ,

Presented l>y Telemeter Mag-
netics, Inc. bf L«os Angeles, the

Telemet^ Checic "^ Processing

Machine, valued a\ $75,000. is

the only model of its kind: >

In the macl^ne, a j^unc}\ed

tope, already containing all

necessary information for rout*

ing~ the check through bank
channels, is attached to each

check, making for fasfer hand-

ling and fewer ertrors. The

checlcs are then automatically

sorted and the necessary figur-

es computed and printed. -^

Tlie prototype machine, which

tias not been pu^ into produc-

tion, consisib of four main

parts—a tab-affixing machine,

a central electronic pomputer.^a
printer and a highly-sophisticat-

ed sorting device.

At UCLA, the machine will

enable faculty and future en-

gineers to study, modify and ex-

periment On a small but com-

plete data processing system.

Under the supervision of

Prof. Gerald Estrin| the mach-

ine may either be run as a

whole system or separated for

special studies of its four major

parts. •
. .
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NEW CAFETERIA HOSTESS Z^a Squid has just b*#ii^fjgn»d

by ASUCLA Food Sorvico officiaU. Som# of her dutiot will bo io

wolcomo ftudonh fo fk^ food finoi ond hoip fhom odjuff to the

hour chandof modo «oooi$«ry by construction of tho now ttudont

union. Zokfo holii'f -rovoolod her 1959 salary, but rumors placo

H in tho six-figyro r^igo (almost •• high •• Prowd#nt Rotors).

STATE FARM MUTUAL :

WorlcTs LargeU Aulo tnswn^ ^

Offtrt Aufo Liability l»t<<»fwrti*B At Thi* Amaiingly Low «••

$2350
ONLY MM SEMIANUALLY

ASK FOR: CHUCK ROWLAND
1357 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 94707

Today s Staff

NIGHT EDITOR .. Sh*ro« Schu^het

Desk Editor ...... Marty Kaslndorf

Sports Night Edit/oa- Sharon Schuchet

Proofreader Sharon Schuchet

News Staff: Carl Baar, Barbara
Bozman, Joan Brass, Marty Kasln-
dorf, Andy Hamilton, Art Spander,
Barbara Perklna, Judy Suleckl,

Larry Robinson, Dave Vena. L.ee

Monteleone, Barbara Hattis, Dick
Wallen, Rafer Johnson, Judy Mac-
Gregor, Judy MacArthur, Pauline
Porter. Frank Stewart, Don Slmon-
lan Don Richmond, Sir H^gh
Foot, the late C.B., Bill Nicholas
and his buddy Austin Marr.

HERO'S REWARD—Lt. Gon. Charles D. Palmer. Sixth US Army
corrunander with headquarters at the Presidio of San Francisco,

congratulates outstanding UCLA Amny ROTC cadets who re-

ceived medals during the fall awards review held at Spautdincp

Field last month. Behind Gen. Palmer is Col. William S. Bodner,
UCLA PMS4T.

>- r^
'

Writers Invited to Submit Stories

In New lA' Magazine Competition
UCLA writers were invited

this weeK to submit manu-
scripts to a new short story

contest for Southern California
^ - *

residents being launched by LA
magazine.

A prize of $100 in books will

be awarded by Campbell's book-

stores and by Books In Review

to the winner. The winning

manuscript will be published in

L A magazine. Judges for the

contest will be Robert Kirsch,

book editor, Los Angeles Times,
Rex Barley, book editor, L A.

Mirror-News, and Sasha Gilien,

fiction editor, L A magazine.

The Editors announced that

the contest ia aimed at bring-

ing to public attention f r e s ^i

talent rather than writers

whose names and reputations
are established. ^ .

Manuscripts should be limit-

ed to under 3000 words, typed,
double-spaced and should in-

clude a stamped, self<addressed
return envelope. Further details*

of the contest will be found in
the current issue of L A' maga-
zine, or by writing to L A, 637
Geneva Ave., Claremont.

Looks Like His
Books Balanced

VCU\ Law Student Mayer
Chapman has been el-ected s .

member of the American In-
stitute of Cer^fled Public Ao-
countants. «

Chapnvan holds a CPA oer-
tlficate from the State ot
California.

dally bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(Payablo in Advance)

^ (

Telephone: GB. 8-0971, Ext. No.
Korclchoff Hall*^ Office 212.F

Classified Ad Manager
Roland L. Elliott

SHY DATE? — Need Car! Always
Go * ^ slick chick!: '47 Chevy -

GR. 8-1909 after 7. (F-3)

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPING - Ruth: Theses, tl>rm pap-

er», MSS: Experienced, high qual-

ity, electric typewriter. EX. 3-2381.
(F-12)

SPANISH STUDENTS. Imp rove
marks. Private instruction. Dr.

Mayorga, Beverly Hills Ev. High.
PL 6-6476. •(F-12 )

TYPING — RUTHf Theses, MSiS.

term paper*; experience*, high
^ quality, electric typewriter. EX. 8-

2881. . (F-12)
10

HELP WANTED
TA MAJORS ONLY. Telephone soli-

citing. From «:30 - 9:30 P.M. '.

t.20/hr. plus commissions - JPl""
• free dancing lessons. (F-12)

MBDICAL Reception ist» Secretary^
orthopedic office, Beverly Hills. -

Hours: 1 - « p.m. 4- 6 days weekly.

B1DE8> BIPBBS WANTED ft

BOT 12 needs rWe to Sunset - West-
wood 9-8 from West SF Valley.
Will pay jour gas. Ext. »282 - Dl.
7-1564. (F-8)

FUBNISHEP AFABTMENT8 ;—

•

%\\ WK. iToniftii, large room, prJL
bath, entranc«^ garage, ItnenS,

breakfast . facilities, CR. 6>8&84
•venlngs. (F-12)

rURNISHBl) APT. |W sunny, 1 bed-
room apt. - room for 8. bachelor
(w) cooking 166. 10604 Rochester
Av. after 8:80 > QR.x3-68Q6. (F-12)

B&DROOM. livlilg room, bath for 2.

Newly deoorated. Private entrance,
kitchen privileges, linens. Quiet.

. Neai* bui^. lU ea. weekly. • -

GR. 8-0481. (F-12>

111*. dINOIJCS roH TWO. LARGER
WBLL - FURNISIIBD. MODBRN..
CfLBAN, FUI^ KITCHENS. 1
VUOCfL CAMPUS AT VILtApB.
OAIUOB AVAXLABLV. OR. M«M.

(F-IU

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 6

$95. MODERN, Single, Accommod'ates
2. Utilities Paid. Double desk.
LArge Closets. Quiet. Laundry. 815
Levering. T GR. »>5^38. (F-8>

FULL KITCHENS^OR 2-3-4 PER-
SONS FROM 57.50 EACH. ALL
FACILITIES AVAILABLE. NEW
BUILDING. GR. 8-7018 - 11017
STRATHMORE DR. . (F-12)

LIVE IN THE BEAUTIFUL PALIS-
ADES - Economical - Quiet - Pic-
turesque - Good bus sernrlee . large
sundecks, one furnishea single and-
one partially burnished one bed-
room. GL. 4-5237 • 16525 Sunset.

(F-12 )

$140 - BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
MODERN 1 BEDROOM APT.,
COMPLETELY CARPETED.
DRAW DRAPES - 600 FT. PRI-
VATE TERRACE - SPACIOUS
CLOSETS. AC(X>MMODATBS 8 -

815 LEVERING. • GR. 9-6488.
iF-12)

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS — 7

|75 - NBW, 1 bedroom, unfurnished,
disposal - < min. to UCLA. 11730
Iowa, 2 blocks South of Santa
Monica Blvd. near Barrington. GR.
7-WaO - DU. 7-8608. (F-12)

ROOMS FOR RENT
$35.00 MONTH. Fw Rent Room -

private bath - breakfa.<it privilege.
Near San Vicente & 9th. Santa
Monica. EXbrook 5-9153. (F-3)

88 — Ideal student room near UCLA
Kitchen privileges, private entrance
quiet surroundings. Man. Parking.
GR. 9-5335. (F-3)

|14 - Cheerful room. Private entrance
in beautiful home. Daily service.
Near Los Angeles Country Club. -

CR. 1-8038. (F-12>

EXCHANGE ROOMS A BOARD
FOR HELP — -11

APARTMENTS TO Sl^ABE
ONB, TWO men share 2 B.R. house
with Senior A Law student. Near
Campus.* GR. 8-68W. (F-8)

2 MEN share Studio Apt. - 2 bath-
rooms. 150 each plus utilities. GR.
7-C991 eves. • GR. S-2618 days. -

•

;
(F-122

SHARB FURN. APT. in Friendly
Landfair Towers. Man to snare 1
bedroom* with 2. Man to share si'n-

Sle with 1. Girl to share single,
ingle with 1. 1 block Campus at

Village. Kitchens, closets, sundecks.
garsge. GR. 9-6404. (F-12)

COLLEGE. working girl. Room,
board, salary exchange baby sit-
ting, light duties in comfortable
home near campus. Private room,
bath. (F-3>

PRIVATE ROOM, bath A board In
^ exchange for baby sitting, light

duties. Girl only. VE. 7-2963. (F-12)

GIRL STUDENT. Live in nice home.
Private room A bath. Near campus.
Mother's helper. BR. 0-4817. (F-»)

WANTED: Mother's helper and
baby-sitter to live In. GR. 2-6128.

. (F-12)

COED to live In Dr's home. Private
room and bath, electric dishwash-
er, exchange for baby sitting, light
chores. Salary. Call GR. 2-0468: -

(F-11)

MOTHER'S HELPER — exchango
room, board. Close to campus. Fe-
male. Mainly baby sitting. Car pre-
ferred. GR. 2-2987. (F-12>

FOB SALE _

WORLD Book Bncyclopedlas - It
vols.. |16. Reraingtoq D e L u z •
Blectric Shaver - |10. Stero Pre-
amplifier - 186. CR.. 6-8197. (F-t)

Sfl4RE - $50 - Male student needs 1

or 2 roommates. 1 bedroom apt.
GR. 9-5438. ' (F-8)

BOOMS FOB BENT 9
|4.60/Wlt. BA $46 MO. 2 to room. 4
rooms <w) separftteentrances. Kit-
chen, iienr pool. 284 Tower Dr..
Beverly Hllb, (F-S)

AUTOMATIC Washing Machine.
dix Economat. used, in good condi-
tion, reasonably priced. (F-12)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE .f
AUTO FOR SALE. 1947 Chev. Xlnt.

d. (kyod tires, brakes, motor A
lo. EX. 7-0866 after «. (F-i>

.-..
"
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UCLA Par
1 ^. AncientMexican Site

monial center. *

Located along the Rio Gran-

<)e de Santiago in western Mex-
ico, the large i^rchaeological

site is the remains of a little-

known culture siniilar and pro-

bably related to the advanced
civilization of Central Mexico,
which reached its pealc under
the Aztecs.
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An archaeological expedition. Heading the expedition of
from UCLA has set up camp on eight archaeologists and 50 na-

the banks of l^xico*s Urgeft live "diggers" is pr. Clement
river to explore an ancie«jit If***^*^'^*

"^^ * archaeological

pyramid - studded Indian cefe- iludy is being supported by a
group of Los Angeles citizens,

headed by Phil Berg. Dr. Mor-
man Miller, camping expert in
UCLA's physical education de^
partment, is in charge of the
camp. '^. , V ^

PreHniraXry sttnrey" of the
site indicates it «ovm approxi-
mately one square^fnile and
was capable of supporting a
population of several thousand.
It is situated in a sernjtropical
region of rich agricultural soil.

,. A number of large mounds,
JM-obably of religious ceremon-
ial origin, dot tlie area. Pyra-

'JI& mids In the site are of the only
cut-stone architecture reported
from western Mexico.
Exploration of the site will

continue through April, Dr.'
Meighan said. * %/,^ v "

rr ?-,<.

LOWER PrVISION STUDENTS new fo UCLA are apt »o find some courses a bit largo. Psyclioiogy I A. above, is good example

Boto System
Aids Bniiris

. Bus service has gone colle-

gUite at UCLA. \:

Monday. Feb. 2^ the^Los An-
geles Metropolftan Transit
Authority made availaUe a new
''blue and gold" timetable for
UCLA students and faculty
members.

Showing all LAMTA service
direct to the Bruin campus, as
well as all connecting lines, the
new timetaMe will be available
at the Bldg. information desk
and KH Ticket Office.

In addition, schedules ni^y be
obtained in Westwood at the
Chamber of Commerce, the
Bank of America and Security-
First National Bank.

Through the cooperation of
university officials, more than
50 posters will be Counted at
key locations on campus and in
Westwood Village for the guid-
ance of passengers using the
transit service.

THArS SHOW BIZI

TA Tryoiifs Set Toi^^hf
-' Additions for the theator arts spring season win be held at,

"^ p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 10, in RH Aud., according to Dr. >y^liam'
Jdelnitz, acting dialrman of the theater arts deptl "^ ,---..

.:^'A11 jnegistered stodenU aii«'''!^^^ Melnitz said, **and
any jnajor who can take a port away from a theater arts maloi*—^whether the jpart is in a play, a film or .a tJV productloA—
can have it:*"^'*-— :

^'- ' --^\ - - -^-•;r''r'^"r'^:;:«f7^*-r^^?Y
"

.< The spring theater program includes an English
*Tres, My Lordi". a Russian drama, 'TJncte Vanya/* and a
dance drama, ''Game of Gods.'^- . -^S':.''^ ./'.'^^;^*^::;:\;^^'

X>ancefs, are particularly welcomie to try but. for ^'Game _^

Ckids,'* a joint venture of the theater arts dept land the dance
curriculum. . . .. . ;. _^ .^/a»1 -

$i
. - -

•-*.• '. ALOHA IN STYLE

M
^ *:

>.

t

;>-.m*>.-«-«,^5-.» •» -mf.^'
•1 *t-

^Z

iXPERT DEBATER 90! bad part m Hio tboafor aris audifioh.

UVE IN BEAUTIFUL PALISADES
AND SAVE

ICCNOMlCAU-rQUIET—FICTUtESQUE
GOOD BUS SBV1CE~4ARGE SUNDECKS

ONE TVRNISHEO SINGLE AND
ONE PARTIAU.Y FURNISH^ ON^ KDftOOM

14525 SUNSET
^la

i

RANKED BY DIGNITARKS .f UCLA's out- SWEDISH MIDSHIPMEN, p^ of . S^m.n

Ufl W»«ln««d«y» AkK«Ba«. held t Hlhon. Hilton «f«if. QuiU « «ho,. to fuc •m all up.

m

lEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS
BEDROOM

/' >'.j''

'.^ai^^-SINGlE-..;
''V" :,,<^A^v^/»^^^^w» «r

. i;v> Ml -7 KHchon
>^>&c« tango Uving Room
•
|> Nm . Rofrtgeraior
H;; ^ .j^rbage- Disposal

M\ 85'**

:>;^

y*^*

MONTH

Sfove — Kefrigerafor — KHchon TabU
and Chair*. .^ Uvlhg Room Rugi-<:hoir
End Table , -- AmJ Bed and CKosf of

^;.^. Drawers (Somi-Fii^iiliod

$ I AC PER
>i \09 MONTH

WASIia4>RYER FOR USE OF THE TENANTS
OFFSTMET PARWNGi-SEE APARTMENTS Air"

"^

GR 7^1178 ::||--:->!fe^:
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WHERE IS IT?
WHERE it this n«w aufomoliv« r«pair & m«Intefidnc#

s«rvice that has earned a reputation for doing careful,

competent work on cars—and doing only' what it. really

NEEDED—-at such reasonable prices/ The name is STER-
LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on Sawtelle Blvd.. just or>e

block above (north of) Olympic.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtefle (I Block^orth of Olympic) GR 8-2221

JUNEUP—BRAKES--LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

•^.'*-, ft >
••,•?• r Jf.

^La ylSaroera 6 •« wniimi

litis ¥fllihlre Blvd. ii M«. l«i •f ImJvI

cdMPtETi: ITALIAN DINNER

$1.50
Minaatrone Soup Italian Salad
Spairhettl ft Meat Balls. Coifee
Italian Spomonl. Garlic Bread

;^"

*M^:
:**

'--w.

f --• Mid << '
V- •iAL-*'" ''^ -

V- _ m mm m^ ^< --.f^ ' • V ^

V . ;,P i Z Z A • j^:^.-v:V;L
FOOD TOJAKE OLft .

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
t BAN<|UKT BOOMS FOR PARTIBT 4 P.M..2 AJkl.

' .-*^
I--:"

' •>.

BRUirr BRAKE SPECIAL

BRAKES RELINED f |L95
^Jsing Top Grade Materials From A^^

REGUIAH 21.95

EXPERT BRAKE A WHEEL SERVICE
SGIENWFIG mOTOR TUNE-UP

^ ^ * SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE ""^I^'J^^tSERVICE
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD. OR 7-0701

}

.^\ .- 1

THE STUDENT CHAPTER OF THE
^ AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

* '
.

«

Presents -
'-.

**A Report on Disfribufion and Censorship

of Newspapers and Pefifions on Campus'

V

r 500 LANDFAIR ^ 'r-'

SUNDAY — FEBRUAIiy 8—7:30

LUTHERANS WELCOME YOU
s-«

SUNDAYS 9:30 a.m. Bible Discussion end Worship

,7 pm. Sunday Evening, Forum—^827 Malcolm

TKKJRSDAYS 7 pm. Lutheran Student Association

(Supper 6 p.m.)

CLASSES < •.

Great JBooks of the Bible—Tuesday, 4 p.m.
Contemporary Christian Thought—^Wednesday, 3:15 p.m.

Religion and Life—Thursday, 4:15 p.m.

.

(In affiliation with the School of Religion of the
University Religoius Conference)
900 Hilgard. Los Angeles 24 .

LUTHER OLMON, CAMPUS PASTOR
THE" NATIONAL LUTHERAN COUNCIL

JJnifaria^^ Public Forum

;<

': V.-.

f -^'

:

5<r/ iVesenls
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THE BEST IN FILAJIS IN 1958
* V

4

/

I '

The Experts [?] Pick 'Em
AD sorts of people in all sorts oX perlodicftls

have amused themselves during the past
month by picking the Various "Bests" in the
jTield of motion pictures in 1958. So we on IN-
TRO have decided to, do likewise.

Now we don't set ourselves up as experts
on the art of the film, i>ut we do think we
know a

.
good picture or a gck>d performance

when we see one. Everyone is not goipg to

agree with us, but any naming ol "Bests'* must
be, by Its very nature, an extremely subjective
thing. ''... ,; ^^•.'"^ '•'-';' -;-;.>.'•:. ,*:,'•'>• v." ti';''\-r

So here are the INTRO BESTS in films in
1958: ;'r-:^^ ]./'; ^ '/•:< -'^v T; :•'''"

^- •/-.
.: -^

•

BEST MOVIE: **The Defiant Ones" r /-^
^

BEST ACTOB: David Niven in ''Separate
*• Tables.'' r.."/^r:r- ';:>';•-..• ji-\'J--'r-^^'u'---
BEST \CTRES6: Susan Hayward iii**l Want

to live." V '^ •

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR: Tr«vor if^rd
In -The Key."

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS: MiMii-««n
'

, Stapleton in "lionelynearta."
BEST DlRBCTlpN: Robert Wise, .^I Woiit 4
BEST SCREENPLAY: Paddly Ciii^e%aky. rriie

Goddess.'* - ^
r Arlf T?r' -r -.,

BEST FOREIGN XANGUAGB FIOI: «'Moii

Oiicle."

BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY (COLOR): James
Woni: Howe, 'Tiie Old Man and |he Sea,"
''Bell, Bool( and Dandle.''

BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY (BLACK AND
WHITE): Don OniH^, ''The Goddess."

BEST MUSICAL SCORING: John Mandel, «T
..c Want to Uve.1. ^ ^V
BEST ART DIRECTION AND COSTUME DE-
/ -SIGN: Cedl B(«(ion, "Glgl.'' ,

.^.v* .

BEST SONG: "Glgi" by PVederio |x»ewe and
J, Allan Jay Lemer. *

. '.

And here are our ten choices for the be^
over-all movies of the year: .*'^n .. o -*' y'

"the Defiant Onea." "Glgt" "The, Old IMbui and
the Sea." ''I Want to live," "Tfe Godd€««."
"Separate Tables." "The Horse's Mouth." '^Ot
on a Hot Tbi Roof." "TUe Key." "God's Little
Acre." ; ..'A:^

And here are s<Mfne awards that are not
usually given: *»•" , .^, . ^. cv

WO^T MOVIE: "The BlMMie«r.^
WORST PERFORMANCES: John Saxon In

rriie Reluctant Debutante."

Ilia INTRO Staff

» «

DAVIirNrVEN. SUSAN HAYWARD^
•

, ^•:.-- •^.•: 1% Winnahsl. 'c^::':::*.j;7>i':K.

VVa
••v

'_'•'•* :^•^

^>

•:r?V'^,

ALBERT MALTZ
($«re«nwrif«r-—Ono of HoNywood Ton)

V/'ffPRISON LIFE AND
WHAf IT DOES TO MAN'^

Friday. Februafy 6. 1959 af • p.nfu

nRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
2936 W. tffi St.. Lot An9olot

AdlitMset^ffi.^ fiiuO Question feriod

In a smoky back room, with
fish nets hanging low from
the converted store celling,
the Ash Grove, o n 'Melrose
Blvd., has enticed folk music
lovers and carious middle-aged
"swingers'* to their weekly
folk singing and flamenco con-
certs. ' ^.

- ' -. . • - '•

•. Past weekends have found
an enthusiastic crowd listen-
ing to the close harmony of
Bdd Dashiell and Travis Ed-
mundson, whose repertoire In-

cludes anything from Mexican
skmgs to ''Rioting In A'rkxa;"
or singing along with Barbara
Dane, belting out her contin-
u a 1 1 y requested "Salvation
Army Song.**

However, Bud and Trav
have sojourned to Los Vegas
where they are currently en-
tertaining at the Thunderblrd
hotel; and Barbara is off lor
an engagement which ish't

^around the LA area. ; ,;(^._

* This leaves the bulk of eh-
tertiUnment to a handfuf oi
unkhowns and only one esta-
Mld^hed crowd drawer: Rolf

. Cafin. Cahn, ^accom|;>al^ied by
t^angy guitar^! us partner,
throws oiit folk songs lA* a
*<lO!tmtry and* W«item voice.
Hilt h^ can alw«y)i get a rcAdy
g^pup of noisy,, ft no^ miii^ical,

^ould b^ «ingers to h^lp Wm
pm his 'Tm on My Way.'f

*'^

-Slngfng, ko#«Ter,: Is m^
CalmVHMUor Ai«M. |i is wh«i|
i6v sll« «mm io liajr flttnieiieo

.vi^slc 4m tts jirfter tiuit Kolf
OMhi shines. Tha ftafefBra thai
-yitHiii^ oal a tuna when M Ji|
tkiglAf eapiore the fluid A^itey
of SpafB ^lod tiilk to ifti^ and-
lenbe ta a 8»ecli4 lMir«Nr« '^
MTved for the artist, piitolW
ihla ithile Is aavei foTuie

Th« ml^iriiagement U now,in
th«r poft|ti6k%t havfhc to rely

Israeli folk

e
Gold, to draw the people in
so they can introduce new-
comers to , the Grove such as
Mike Janucz and Sonia Agins
who are earnest and potential-
ly talented singers minus,
howler, ^ the showmanship
and polish of the regulars.
7 Along with the change in
entertainers has come a
change in the audience. In-
stead of the eager, ready-to-
sing college crowd, or the
just plain followers, has come
an older crowd who are will-
ing "only to sit back and ob-
serve. These people feebly clap
at the end of numbers bi^ are
aghast-at joining in the fun.
Perhaps this new crew is

trying to regain its lost youth
or Just wants to see what the
younger set is talking about
but they are a detriment to

..-'•

the show. True, they pay
money and hel^ to keep the
place gofaig, but when folk
wMsic bMomes c^munercialiaed
and entertainers mu§t strain
'or aMIenee response, the
fun has |;<one out of the week-
Ijr'^gatherings.

" Although, t hes'e^ oldsters
have invaded the early shows,
the midnight show is usually
reserved -f r afficionados ol
folk music.

. P^liaps this is

what Rolf Girtm meant at the
inspiring last show of Bud
and. Travis, whlich lasted until
the early hours of the morn-
ing,, when;; ke said, "You are
now hearing real music from
the heart, not the pocket book
— altei* the tourists have gone
home." ^
Dottle Miller; and Mike Boyd

Picks cm

ii '

* i

on C»hii and the Israeli folk The Oren Stein Award
9lhi(lrig. coulee, Lea and Fred 'The House Shall Trertblc."

V AncHh^r grouj^ of people wlio amuse theniMlves i>y pidc-
ing the "Bests" from the preceding year 18.0^ Theat^ Arts
Honorary^ Kap and Bells, whK* |>krks the '^Bists** in tKe The-
ater Art$pejplirtment'8 productions.

: I-ast Wednesday night' Kajp and Bells again giv^^Wards
to the outstanding people in ^hd^Aeeter Arts jE^partiiSnt dur-
ing the pr<Hiedlng semester. '^

•^ The awwii^ir the Best>«)Q|di|i^ oi the Tea^ wienV ta Iho
«i*0iai« Pk^r hf iMmett^ Jaoe^ ,*^th« flknise Shall ^mniblew'*
J^ek^rke w0n the award fbr Bee* A«te fok hl^ perfonnaooa
la Timeh A4o About Nothing." lli« Beat Actress was Fran
Thniieii, for hcv'w^ te «^^ IWeai iMy on the Biv^.*

.'^ awards for Biast Supporting Aitw and Actress went,
re^)ecti>i^y, to Jim Sikklng in "Th« I^um Shall Tremble.-^
•^Jl^^l Weller ki "Much Ado Ab<Mit Nothing."^A separate set of awards was atei) given lor the one^act
productions. The B^t Playwright for^ 9X7 seHes wm tound

^ ^UV"^ ^^^' •^ ^ ^« n^ilHO Stafli lor his "Meet Mr.

^^B^^Acfor In the one-acts yva$ jSMMfhet Jones, and the
Best A^ress was MarUyn McJWr. J^nici and Miis McNair
"^^J^J^^^ th^ Best Newcomers to tht Dapartment.

The Ofwi Stein Awtrd WM given io Bmniett Jacobs »or

.OS

,*r- How About Some Dancing Music?
Tuoi., Feb. 3, 1959 UCLA DAILY BRUIN M-3
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Few people hi^ (fhf^^^d of
popular* music |iav^ been
around so long an<| have seen
so many various trends come
and go as 'has Bandleader
Manny Harmon. {

Manny has been leading a
dance band in a^d.ar^.i^nd
Southern California jfor almost—-30 years. All this time he has

jv-;^^vbe«n the top society bfetidl^ad-
NA -•

, -Ver in the Southland. He has
IC ' played for everything from

parties and dinner dancel to
college j)roms to political con-
Arentibns and beauty pageahtsr

Play, Sing, Talk
Currently Manny and his

group are at the swank Star
on the Roof on top of the Bev-
erly Hilton^ Hei*^ Manny
works six nights a* week lead-
ing the bancT, playing his vio-
lin, singing and talking to the
customers.
- After 30 years in ^fi^»*dance
band business Manny, now 47,
is something of an authority

. on the changing styles and
lads of party and ballroom
music. The trend, today, ac-
cording to him, is toward
smaller, more intimate parties
and dances instead . of the
"drunken brawl" type of gath-
ering in the past.

^*Today," says Manny, "peo-
ple want a higher type music,

WTBfe^ciety tunes, show tune«.
^'There's also a heavy eqipj^asis

V'^ cha-cha-cha." ^ ' ^.

,-;< -jf*l»y "Melancholy Baby"
• ^'^'tBut people still like the old
t^Sti^tt. Says Manny, "They ask

» ,'forlhe pld tunes all the time.
V I play "Melancholy Baby* or
r ' J'll See You in My Dreams'
^ '<: ':9ip The Object of My Atfec-
'/vtlons,' tfnd it's surefire. It's

•^ ivhat I call money in the

» . . , •

'•.Most customers, according
to Manny, go for what he
sails'an ''if you can dance we
can teach' you ta walk kind of

. 'tempo." And the college crowd
want fi kind of "hang on
music." "They just sort of lik^
to hang on to each otlier,'^

Manny says, "and they don't

we speed u#like^whenever
the tempo."
While Manny spends aH his

nights at the Hilton, his days
are never kicking in activity
either. Recehtly he has been
recording s^eral sides for a
proposed dance album called
"Music the Stars Dance To."
Says Manny, 'This one is
mostly strings, no brass. And
we've got a new girl sniger
from New York, except we
don't know her name yet,
they're changing it right now.'
Manny began his musical

career in the pit of the old
Downtown Orpheum Thiiater
here. In the early dffs he

A NIGHT OUT
played 9ct the Amhsssador's
Cocoanut Grove and became
the favorite bandleader of the
Hollywood movie colony. He
still is the favorite of the
movie stars and his reminis-
cences about them could fill a
book.
Manny has also been on

hand for Washington inaugur-
al balls, the Miss Universe
contest, rallies, conventions
and telethons. ;-

With the clientele Manny
has garnered during hia 30
years in show business, he
should be around for al>out 30
years more.

Jared Butter

DAYDREAMS
We of INTOO have said

quite a lot about the obscure
coffee houses of Los Angeles
and we've sung many praises
of the entertainers who per-
form in them. Looking back,
I rememi)er commenting very
favorably on the talents of
Barbara " Dane, a blues and
folk singer who has periodlcaU
ly appeared at the Ash Grove
down on Melro»e. TIME, Maga-
zine, November 24, 1958, con-
curs with this orchid:

Little t i

There are a number of puzzling things
about 'The Sleeping Beauty," Walt Disney s

new animated feature which is now playing
at the Fox .WUshire.

It has been in production, off and on, for
six years. Yet the completed film runs only
75 minutes. Altogether, hundreds of people
have worked on the picture and it has allegel-

'ly cost over $6 million.

Yet when one sees the film, one wonders
where all the money went. For frankly, "The
Sleeping Beauty" is something of a disappoint-
ment. ;,' .

'
_

-
-\ -y*'>? - ' >

,
Perhaps tills picture is best Asoeriied as im-

even. It certainly contains a number of beau-
tifuHy designed and animated sequeticeH which
are as good or bettor tiian anytliing, w« liave

seen in Disney's cartoonif to dat^. f .

The 9cene in which Princess Aurora dances
with some playful animals la the woods is

a real dcli|jhtV Th«n too, most Jol the scenes
involving tW,4^ree good fairies tor Maleficent,

the bad faiiy, are highly entertaining. And the

exciting flnail. sequence is so exciting^nd beau-

tifully desired that it is im];>ossible to find

fault with irtiahy respect.

Yet everything is not so good as this climac-"

tic sequence. The scenes in the castle of the

Prince's DatHer, for^ Instance, are not only
poorly designed (in fact downright ugly), tout

also totally lacking in charm or imagination.
And once or twice in the scene In whi<'ii tJie

thrc« fairies give Aurora their birthday gifts,

<*

there floats on'jt the screen an airbrush draw-
tnf^ of Auvora whlcti rensmln o«e of tiiaae gr»>
tes4|<ie dBc-alfs tiiat iMod tKi be so popular diir-

ins: the 30», of the Petty GSrl holding a huge
iNtMile.

Many, if hot all of the characters seem very
similar to those in previous Disney films. Once
again we have the Fairy Godmother from
Cinderella, this time in triplicate as the three
good fairies.

Maleficent herself bears a staking resemb-
lance to Cinderella's wicked stepmother, and
the King seems to have been lifted from that
same picture without any change at all. AH
the little Disney animals are there, ani even
Mickey Mouse's dear old magic broom frpra
"The Sorcerer*s Apprentice" is in evidence.

^ If the story treatment 'is remarkably lilie \"SnAw White," it unfdrtunatdy cannot boast
aiy 9onsH that even opme ckM»e fto "Whistle
Wldl^ You Work" or "Sortie Day My Prince
Wilf/Conw/* In fact, **The Sleeping Beauty

W

scare is generally dun aad lacklusiw.

.;
^^^he color is Techni,color, is occasionaily ex-

citing, but quite often nOt-so-excitlng. And I
frankly cannot see that Techivrama 70, in
which the film is proje<rted, i? any visiUle im-
provement over Cinemascope.

However, the biggest tiling people are likely,
to have against this picture is the $2.40 prjce*
tag on seats (childrch $1). Although it does
have its moments, it just ain't that good a
film. Paul Bartel

•The voice is pure, rich and
carries the haunting, dusky
legato that sWll echoes the
New Orleans, of 40 years ago
. .• . it flows, moans, glides
and sighs with a power that
has been achieved before— by
Bessie Smith, Lizzy Miles -^
but that"Ts~Xflfr~as~rare^as a"
20-carat diamond.' .

TIME goes on to quote
Louis A^mstroj^'s comment
on this relative new-comer to

the jazz scene; "Did you get
that chick? She's a gasser."

Tot on Tom
With the pressures of finals,

age regression ^et in and I
got around to seeing 'Tom
Thumb". Technically, the pic^
tare "was an amazjngly effec-
tive blend of animation, pup-
pets and live action. I was
however amused more by the
audience than I was by the
show. Behind me sat a woman
and her two young sons, ages
about seven and four. The old-
er one, a budding pedant, kept
ielling his little brother "Oh,
it wasn't like this at all in the
book.*'

•For-Oirt' Theater

Tlie Unicorn, Los Angeles'
original coffee house, on the

\ Sunset Stcip,.!^ planning to
open their aew next - store
annex as a theater. The
raanagem e n t is currently
seeking the **far-out^type of
entertainment for Its . n e w
theater. •Acceptable acts in-

clude eoRiedy-satire, pro-
gressive jazz, folk-singing,
satire, sniiil "sick** revues
and experimental theater.

All inierest^^ parties are
ask(^d to call Bob Shayne at
HO 7-8367.

ENTERTAINMENT, UCLA

* /
' OANCE DEPARTMENT'S CONCERT

UCLA students looking for

the best in entertainment of a

theatrical or musical nature

have never had to stray from
the campus to find it.

Every semester at UCLA
the various departments of
the i>erfortrting arts— music,
theater aris^ dance—come lip

witli highly stimulating pro-
grams, many of whidi rank
with the best of professional
entertainment.

The UCLA Theater Arts De-
partment has long l>ee'n re-

garded as one of the best in
the count^ry, and has proved
it in the past through excel-
lent performances of both

established and original plays.

Last semester's TA produc-
tion of "Much Ado About
Nothing," directed by Henry
Goodman, is a good example'
of the high quality of student
produced entertainment at UC-
LA. Other Well-remembered
TA shows include "Henry IV,
Part I," "Cyrano de Bergerac"
and "Volpone."

Tills srntestK' r the first play
of the Deiiartnaeni will be
"Yes, My Lord" by William
Itouglas Home, directed by
Ralph Freud and opening in

RH 170 on March 15. The main
production of the year is a
dance drama, "Game of Crods*'

by John ll. Jones, directed by

Carol Scotliorn and playing in
. ROyce Hall Auditorium April
22-25. The final play will be
Chekhov's "U n c 1 e Vanya,"
opening In RH 170 on M»y 10
under tlie dtrection of Vi^alden
Boyle.

A group of exciting pro-
grams has also been lined up
by the UCLA Music Depart-
ment, whose past productions
of ^'Julius Caesar," 'The Sec-
ret Marriage" and "Casey at
the Bat," among others, have
been widely praised.

This year the Music Depart-
ment offers three premieres:
the world premiere of Darius
Milhaud's opera "Fiesta," the
American premiere of "The
Turn of the Screw,'* an opera
by Benjamin Britten, ito be
directed by Jan Popper, and
the West Coast premiere of
Stravinsky's "Threni," a new
work for choir and symphony
orchestra, to be performed
under the direction of Lukas
Fobs.

The UCLA Dance jDepart-
ment will present its annual
concert this semester and will
also jdUri with the TA Depart-
ment to produce the dance^dra-
ma, "Game of Gods."

MUSiC D£PAOTMENrS "JUUUS CAESAR"

i^
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Coinpare Our Low, Lpw Prices Anywhere In Town^,* You'll Find Our Prices Are Lower Than Competitors

Even IfA Discount Is Offered. We Simply Never Heard Of Inflation . . Your Dollars Co Farther AtYour Students'
Store ... Carrying All Required And Recommended Books, Supplies And Art Materials

y. ' •;

LOOSE LEAF DCPT..-'•
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

'

RING BINDERS
.

-• . •
. ;

'
.

'
.

- ' . r '

•'

'. ^
'

XRUSSEL RING BINDERS (Specials in all sizes)
Trusfel 1 1/2" Blu# Canvas ......^. 1.95 to 3.50^

Specials ai/2x5l/^ & 91/2x6 ._. ....from 1.25 fo 1.3^.

NATIONAL RING BINDERS ' ^
^

National from 2.10 to 3.25

THE RIGHT BUyS ON LEATHERCRAf=i: BRIEF BAGS & RING BINDERS

RLLER PAPER
Journal Filler—3 column ^ .'... -..

Theme Fillers— 1 1x81/2, pl^in and ruled

CBA—ruled and plain—all sizes

UCLA Filierv-niled

. Boti^ny Fillers

Yellow Filers— 1 1x81/2

•••••••••••^••••»

I-

35c

....35c apd 25c
25c, 30c. 40c, 50c

••.•••.••..................^VC

20c and 25c
91/2x6 .15c • 81/2x51/2.,. 15c
ME Mechanics' Pads, Engineer Pads .... 50c

CBA Typing Packets—^yellow & whit^ ... .. * ... ......35c

UW SCHOOL SUPPLIESvv?^^^
• Law Bags, Record Bool^s, Interleaving Sheets, etc

BOTANY, zoo SUPPLIES
. A COMPLETE LINE OF BOTANY AND ZOOLOGY SUPPLIES

CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES '

Drawing Compo Books ..1 : 55c ea.
Standard Ruled Books . ... .......... 35c e«.

GEOLOGY SUPPLIES
Hand Lenses SOc and 1.35

Triple Hand Lens— IOX .....: .. _... 12.00
Hardness Sets .. . . ^ ^.._ . 2.25

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKS ,

llx8*/2 Heavy Cover 35c and 55c
11x81^ Hex. Cover—punch 3 holes , . 30c and SOc
9(Ax6 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes ......^ ^ ;. . |5c

•l6«5'/2 Flex. Coyer—punch 3 holei .. ^ .. |5c
^•eno DOORS ^^.........a........,,,....^,,—..»,„,,«.«^„mm....»....»..,..,,;,^, . 200 and Zoc
Music Books ...:.-.:.....<. ..>....:....:...._....

—

.... ^_..... 25c and 30c
•New Special Ilx8|/^ Spiral Books .-rr. 85c to 1.40

Bruin Clip-Board Spirals I lx8i/2 (narrow & wide ruled, 40c & 50c
C.B.A. Ho. 16 Filler Board llx8i/2 .: .... 60c

CLIPBOARDS
Letter, Legal and Note ...........«^..M.w».^.......i..^M.....7..-. 55c to 65c
Bear-of-a-Clip Board .; ..^^.....u-..-.... 1.25' and 1.40
Plastic Cover Clip Boards . ..4 i... 1. 10

TYPEWRITER SALES
' ROYAL . SMITH-CORONA - OLIVETTI - OLYMPIA

Down Payment as Low as '$9.95

> ART SUPPLIES -
ALL OFFICIAL STOCK

BRUSHES
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC ALL GREATLY REDUCED

* Red Sal>re Water Colore— y
No. 000 to Ho. 12 ..:...:...;.:. 23c to h35

^ V Chinese-r-snrtall and large u.... ...:. 25c to 55c

- ^^•'^'*f'9—^o.
J/4 to 12 .....::....: ^ 59c to 2.00

Bristle Oil Brushes—No. 4 to Np. 16 45c to IJO
PAPERS V > .

Imported & domestic water color paper L .....;.. 8c ft.

Charcoal and Drawing, domestic and imported lOc to 75c
Drawing. Layout. Newsprint, Bond, Tracing . Paper, Pads
ALL SUPPLIES FOR THE BOX CpURSE .

PAINTS \ . ^ .

Water ^Colors. Winsor Newton : i 27c
.
OH Colors, Winson Newton ^ Shiva ...........i......... 45o->l.^5
Designer's Colors, Winsor Newton 41c to 1. 1

J

Showcard. Prang & Winsor Newton ..-„„, 1 5c to 90c
Casein Colors 45^ f^ | 53
IMPORTANT! ART STUDENTS Check list of s'uppliis required for
an Art Classes, and approved by your instructor, now in the Art
Department pt your Stud^nH' Store. NEW LOW PRICESII . . .

. SHOP AND COMPARE! - -:^ ;

^.
Greeting Cards and .Gift Wrap; Pripfs & Picture Frames .

%("

ENGINEERING
'.-'*-

......>..... .•......•.............^X.Ow

......a...............A^.Ow

26.50

14.50

5.35

•?••...•• 2.80 and up

SLIDE RULES
10*] K&E log duplex decitrig ...

10" K&E log log duplex vector
lO" Post versilog, in leather case ....

10" Dietzgen log log duplex
. 10" PidiettNo. 902 ...

10" Pickett No. 800 (Also all other Pi<iett ^iisfZ'-'r^ IbIoO
Beginners Rues starting at .,..'...... 1.25 to 3.75
6 Pocket Rules, starting at 7Se 4a losn
Circular Rules Dietzgeii ^ 3 00—1100We Carry K4E. f^fckett. Post i Diit^en'siide Rules

DRAWING SETS, domestic & import^ . . from 2.10
T-SQUARES

18V. 24". 30". 36" 42" Leitx and CardlneN 1 ^

DRAWING BOARDS - ^ .^ ., ^,,
1 8x24. 20x26. 23x3 J Three Ply and Leiti "B" .1..^^^.^ ..Ifrom 2.10

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIEjS FOR THE DRAFTSMAN'S
> EVERY NEED -•^^-^^^^.^^^.^l

^ *j^ A?" *.'**!• '"^^ •ngin. scales; triangular and fUi, individual
dratting instruments ... All accessories.

Templates

Drafting Pencils

Drafting Tape

^ Drafting Brush ^ 14 i'i^

Tracing Tablets

Irregular Curves
Triangles

Lettering^ guides
Protractors

Vellum & Oza!id ^

JEWELRY, SUNDRIES AND GIFTS

PENS AND PENCILS
v'

Esterbrook. Pap^rm^te, Scripto. Sheaffer. Parker ...... 39c— 17.50

»

»

tpuality Mechanical Pencils ...^.1,2^

,'v''' . Bruin Special Pencils ...I..'...-.™-.^.....

,^ ^ UCLA Sterling Silver Rings

_;• UCLA Senior Class Rings ^j^.:

r? College Die Stamp Stationery
' •"

''
• /.

*
* ^'Social Stationery .........^...».., •#%•••••••«»#«*••••»«•••••«»••••»

1 .00—5.95

: 1.95

3.00—5.00

.28.11—35.00

_- 69c— 1.35

SOc—2.50
^

^ ^ ^r."

cJ

6ym SUPPLIES J ; ;;;;',/
^^ ^ tops .L.: ..•..:..........-£::....:.._. .......:... 5.95

. Men's Keds Low ' 4.95

Women's Keds „..,..., ..: 3.50—5.95

,

' Athletic Sox ...., ^ 75c— 1.00

Spaulding & Cragin-Simplex Tennis Racquets .4.95—13.50

Badminton Racquets . .'......... ....;..: 2.95

Tennis Balls, Can ,.....: 2.25

Badminton Birdies .-... ,
.'. can 1 .69

Presses^ 98c— 1 .00

Men and Women's Swim Caps 59c— 1.29

Nose Plugs, Ear Stopples 25c—75c

Ping. Pong Balls ....^.... 1 5c

Golf Clubs:

To Rent ] 7.50

To Buy ......; _ 54.50

GoK Bells 59c

Practice Balls Pee Gee Bee u..... .

SUNDRIES

Complete line of Drug Supplies

Recording T«pas ....... ..\..t'..!.....!

Rooter's Caps and Pennants ....i

Gift Items by Blenko and Steig.
• •'"*'•

^.^.^-.Mr^^Megfietic Discs

Erasing Magnets

^ - *.

.

-tt;t\---*Tt. •^••*••••••»•«

65c

..2pcrrr4.95

..«75c^-6.5a

1.30

1.50

We Carry All Required Books For Your Every Class As Re-
quested By Your Professor. See Our Official Book List. Your
Store Tops All Other College Stores In Retail Volume On Texl

Sales ... We Have Used Books At 75% Of'List. We Buy Your
Old Current Texts At 50% Of List. ^

*

YOUR STUDENT'S STORE
ALL PROFITS GO TO SUPPORT

KERCKHOFF HALL ft "STUDENT AaiVITKS

STORE HOURS:
8:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:30 — 12:15 NOON

GOLF CLASS STUDENTS
4

Rent Good Clubs for the

Semester ,..,^..« . 7.50

A 65.00 Set of 5 Irons and , 2

Woods, Pius, Bag

VISIT YOUR TRADE BOOK DEPARTMENT
FOR THE FINEST IN NON-REQUIRED BOOKS

STUDY AIDS (The finest selection available^

PAPER ^OUND BOOKS (Prrobable largest selection in LA)

TECHNICAL BOOKS (On practically every subject)

RCTIQN^ GENERAL NON-FICTION (Latest publications)

IF WE DONT^HAVE THE BOOK YOU WANT WEIL BE

HAPPY TO ORDER IT FOR YOU.

, SPORTSWEAR •

FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN te

WOMEN:
•

•

Cardigans, Slipovers, Vests

? Scarves tt Collars _
Belts :

f \ -V, .Sox ". '

. 5.95—17.95
.... 1.00—2.95
.. 2.95—7.95

39c—S9c
Hosiery

Cotton Blouses (Robbie, Y.I.P., Ship'nShorej ................

Jewelry Items .,

... 99c— 1.39

... 2.95—6.95
... 1.00—2.00

•

MEN: •
•

^
: Polo Shirts & Tee ShirH

• Sweat Shirts (blue, grey, yellow & white)

Plain and Leather Sleeved Jackets
Denim Slacks & Zipper Jackets .....*.

•'7- Sox .„!: :

Ties :

' Tennis Shorts •.

... 1.00—4.95

... 2.75—3.75
13.95—21.95

4.95

.. 1.00—1.95
.. 1.00—2.95

3.75

CHILDREN:
s

m

Tee Shirts 1 . 1 5—2.95
Sweat Shirts , 2.00—2.25
Poplin Windbreakers t 4.25—4.75
Bibs ^ 79c
Sweaters ..^ 4.9&^.75
Rompers 2.25
Diapers k :^ .^.... 79c
Booties 1.59

STUPEIOTS STORE {

REMEMBER:
..

THE FIRST WEEK OF CLASSES IS ALWAYS THE BUSIEST TIME IN THE STORE, SO BE WISE
AND MAKE THE WEEK OF REGISTRATION YOUR SHOPPING T4ME.

:
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APARTMENTS
OVEkeoo GARDEN &

PATio-APTS.-w^si' l.a:s finest

1 hdrm. from $80.50

t Sk 9 Mitma., H hatha> from $11$,

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
t.--^it^—

.

•7

S217 Scpulveda Blvd.& 3280 Sawtelle Blvd.

GR. 7-925$ EX, Z'7778 . E^, 7-7779

TWO NOCTURNES --aARE LEE

^V

.V.',

I
^':

SUMMER
TOUItS

-•r . . .

J. D.HOWARD

UNIVERSITY OF

HAWAII
I9S9 SUMMER SESSION

56 DAYS $COQ
TOUR PRICE-ONLY

$9.00
Tm

J' i

~=*

'\

Vi . -k.

-•^'',

.5^''

'^

'

" : >
* . .•V
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THE dHIGiNAll COLLEGE TOUR TO HAWAII

Prk* includes steamship travel to Hawoil, return to West Coast via

scheduled airlines, living accommodations, and all major sightseeing

drives on Oohu — Circle Island, Mt. Tantalus, Koko Head, Pearl Harbor,

and City Tour. It also includes on extensive beach program -- a eoto-

moron cruise, outrigger canoe rides, gloss bottom boot excursions, and

a visit to t»>e aquarium. Social events highlight the tour, these include

introduction porties where new friends ore met, welcome dinner ond

floor show at Howoiion Village Tapa Room, fathien »h«w dinner at

Reef Hotel« o speciol "Night in Jopon" party, formal dinner dance and

floor show at Royal Howoiion Hotel, and farewell "luou" native feast

ot Queen's Surf — to all which events military officers and college men

ore invited. Beach dressing rooms and lockers ore* provided, moior

movies weekly, tips, transfers, and mony other extras ore also covered

by tour price. Roundtrip steamship travel it ovailobie at adjusted

tour rates.

HOWARD TOURS "^JHaaE"

1« WIICOX HAIL, CAMPUS RESIDENa: This is Hawaii's original

colle^* lour. It is 6o educational-^^a| program requiring University

of Hawaii summor session enroHment. For college girU only. Tour prieo

OS indicated obovtt.

2. APARTMENT RESIDENCE AT WAIKIKI: Residence U ip beach hotels

oportments ot Wolkiki. Includes complete hotel service, plus kitchen

facilities, doily WKiid service, etc University enrollment is optionol.

Separate tour urtitt-for college girls, young school teochers, and other

ddultt. Tour price oMy $569 plus $10 tax. ^ >'

^<M fUKTHEH IMOHMATION, CONSULT: . 7
'

J. D. HOWARD
HOWARD TOURS, INC.

573 Grand Avenue Oakland 10. California

'^t ^v
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CBA
^EAriBER

AN OFPICIAtTt^BA
PRODUcrr USGD bV all

WESTERN UNIYERSITttS.

•^

• Hiavy Pr^ssboard
\
Covert

.# Tough Sulphite Paber
• Lest "Show-Througti"

"•^iErature RiMitfanf
;

'^^ Lett Pencil Smudging
• Many More Pages
• Narrow & Wide Ruled .

• White A Tinned Paget

30^ 50f! S&^

EXTRA BIG COUNT
STANDARD

SIZE

' I

I step into the cool heat of the
"* H»ght«-»oft summer street ;_

Gentle sofig, wafted here

from godknewtwhere.

A dream in tomber thadei of no complexity.

A somnambluent cat
casting thadcArt;

Clock ticking in the
' y dark velvet

not at all nnuffled. v^

nr

:
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THE RIVIERA-CAPRI

/-(
s

r.

Walk thru the wed4!"g* ^^"9

^•wiiKl itftor yonu

a geoffoHe tearf*

Stepping from riekf fo

flowers, or perhaps

vice versa.

To meditate in the night

brings foart not found
together iii the turn

A Schizophrenic Movie House

REBELS WITtLA CAUSE ,1 ,; ti

BY FBEDfUC LIXJO
For several months now,

we've been watchiog the ad-
vertisements for the Riviera-
Capri movie theaters with our

^
customary inappetence for

; ""large screen entertainment.
But the other day the mail

contained a letter from the
niviera-Caprl people. It read:
^!Aa_InvitatIon to Elegance—

"Blue Denim," a domestic
comedy co-authored by James
Leo Herlihy and William
Nolale, recently opened at the
Player's Ring Theater on San-
ta Monica Blvd. in a produc-
tion that turns the sometimes
weak script into a fairly mov-
ing account of modern - 1 e e ri

agers and their parents.

Based on the' refreshing
twin premises that youngsters
today are not necessarily juv-

enile delinquents and that par-
ents can sometimes under-
stand their children's pro-

blems, "Blue Denim" succeeds -

in alternating «b3tween humor
ahd near - tragedy in . JLJiiree ^

swiftly moving acts. •' '^ -

The story deals mainly with
Arthur Hartley, a 16-year-old

wlio tias the rather typical

profoleiti of not being^ able to

effectively commuiiicate his

needs and wants to his par-

ents. Complicrations arise
when his needs or»use his-glrlr

friend to become ^pregnant.

To obtain money 'for the

abortion he feels is -necessary

,

Arthur must resort to forgery
of his father's ., name on a

check.. His parents honestly

try to understand Arthur's
dishonesty, but they're also

quit0 interested in 1«uowing
what happened i(f their . hund-
red buck«i-fvH^V:;'?*^'-
•Arthur 'won't tell them and

^events are at an impasse ufti

til the authors drag in the

timeworn device of an over-

heard telephone conversation
to resolve things. But resolve

them they do, in the best
"we'll give them a happy end-

ing every time" tradition.

._^ Direction of "Blue Denim"
by Alan De Witt is no Ipsa

than perfection, with not*too-

original humorous scenes be-

coming almost hllarloiia. Act-

ing Is uniformly excellent,

with Ruzz Martteit Jemna Mc-
Malion, Jennifer West, Frank
Killniond, Tom Palmer and
Florida Frftebiis all Joining to-

gether to s^iuee^n the utnnist

from tlio often tired lines.

Authors Herlihy and Noble,
because they avoid the juven-

He dellnquen.! dase study ap-

proach so common today, will

probably find "Blue Denim"
under attack in certain quart-

ers as being superficial.

But the truthJhpy draw, of
families being able to f a <^ e

• thoir problems together, has a
validity well worth emphasiz-
ing in these days of black-

board jungles and causeless

rfebels.

fei

'w^-msm^
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ACTORS McMAHON. MARTIN
Back from the blackboard jungle

The Biggest Rats in 'Show Biz'
Recently Life Magazine devoted an entire

is.«?u^ to American entertainment, otherwise re-

ferred to as Show Biz. And among other
filings I was amazed to learn of a certain

group of performers who make their home
here in LA, and call themselves the Holmby
Hills Rat Pack. Some of you would be sur-

prised to learn that many of your favorite

stars aro aniong the biggest Rats in the HiUs.

Membership includes such fellows as Mar*

tin 4>ean, singer; Curtis Toony, actor; and
Crank Synatra, part-time super cereal sales-

'

man. The^article told how these men with their

other friends have formed themselves into a

tightly knit little group kpown to insiders as

Th^. Little Mafia. . .,, .. ...
For instance, if a Toony movfe comes out"

all the Rats get together and go to the pre-

miere. If Dean opens up at a nightclub all the

Hats go down and cheer him. on. And if Syna-

tra opens up a new box of cereal ... Well,

never you mind.

THE HIGHEST HAT
But of them all it's Synatra, otherwis^'*

known as "The Hat," 'The Man;'* "The Pdp^,"

"The Black Hand," The Voice," 'The gtool/^

etc, who's really the biggest Rat In the Pack
In fact everyone in the p£|Gk emulates Crank.

For instance, when Synatra was in Europe
he discovered a new kind of car. It costs three

million dollars and they only make half a car

a year. Bu^no sooner 41d 'Crank and hts half

a car land in this country than every Rat had
to have one. "So now all their orders are in and
they'll be considered oti the iiasls of earliest

postmarfcf which. Is certainly th^ Amerioan
Vay. ^^

But. sti^, it doesn't aeem quite fair that

just because he tripped on the way to the mail-

box Curtis Toony won't get his White Elephant
coupe until he's a hundred .and thirty-eight

years old. But, as Life pointed out, that's Show
Biz.

The Rats are actually doing a valuable
service to their society. They are the critics

wlio, with their great and perceptive ken of
human nature, have gone to the trouble of
classifying the rest of us.

And we are classified as either Hard
Packs, Soft Packs, Flip-top Boxes with a re-

cessed wallet, or Finks, which corresponds to
tho butts from a pack of Salems.

THE LOWEST FINK ,1,!;

"^.7 All that has. been ascertained on the mat-
,ter is tha. the lowest order is the fink, and the
lowest fink is the syndicated columnist, Walter
Windshield. And why? The closest anyone has
come to guessing that is probably th6 -fink—
uh—columnist, hiihself.

The way W.^. gees it, he was chosen Fink
of the Year by the Pack and lie did m^ike the
cover of their monthly digest, R*A*T»S( that's
S*T*A*R spelled backward), and they d^d speU
his name correctly. But as I understand it, is
that while his narrie was spelled correctly on a
cover, the caption read, "America's Foremost
Syndicated Communist."

But as Windshield has said so often,
"Let's send those dirty commieg back where
they came frohi!" No, no, wrong quote! Actuals
ly what ho saw was, "that's Show Biz." Now
the only remaining unanswered question of a
curiousity-plaguod America is, "What's Shon

Burt mrohiMqr

N

\ 'I
.1

^^

.' ^

f

A New Age of Luxury in the
Presentation of Motion Pic-
tures." Well, how could \v^
ignore so exuberant and pre-^
tentious an enticement?
So ^ve summoned up our

man Irving whose passion for
free passes is outshined only
by his atavistic writing style.
The following is Irving's re-
port:

Mf and Clean :
^

''Spotted theater while
blocks away. Large clean
white facade quite salient.
Surrounding building at Bev-
erly and La Brea exceedingly
dark and dreary. Easy park-
ing. Greeted at box office by
manager.

.. " 'Welcome to Los Angeles'
newest and most^unique mo-

V tion picture theater,' he said,
" Two theaters in one location,
showing the best in foreign

; films. Used . to be one large
' one. We lowered the ceiling
r and erected a- wall down the

' JJ center—now we've got two of
^j^them. Opened on Octobejr 23

fctv.O.f last year.
^•;:; '•

'
•*. 'On my left is the Riviera.

^; Two hundred new comfor-
table seats. On the right is the
Capri. One hundred plush
seats. Come into the lobby.'

Entered luxurious^ albeit
small lobby. This is the lobby.

It' serves as an entrance to .

both theatres. Each theater
shows a double feature. If you
want to see one film in each„

you're free to switch at any
time. Cdhie into the Riviera.'

newest and most modern pro-
jection equipment. The finest
sound. Clearest and brightest
screens.'

" The Riviera-Capri has a
most unique policy of person-
al service. We will reserve
seats for anyone who phones
ahead at any time. Of course,
tickets are always available at
the box office. We will make
the theater available to all or-
ganizations, clubs or private
groups for theater parties,
both afternoons and evenings.
The regular show begins at 7
every evening and is continu-

ous. On Sundays arfd holidays
the show begins at 2 p.m. and
is continuous.'

t* The standard price at the
Riviera-Capri is a dollar twen-
ty-five, but students can get
in for eighty cents at any
time with thOse salmoii-color-
ed cards you can get over at
Kerckhoff Hall. The same
ones as for the Crest Theater.
Same fellow owns both plac-
es.'

"Reentered Capri. Saw two
fine films. Attractive, comfor-
table surroundings. Pleasant
evening."

Xi
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BERNSTEIN: CXJNCERKED) EFFORTS
Twice before the cameras, weekend before last, stepped

the New York Philharmonic's "Boy Wonder" Leonard Bern
stein with the manful task of presenting two hourlong concert-
ledture programs. The pair: on Saturday, a discussion of the
meaning of classical music and, on Sunday, a demonstration
of jazz in contemporary ".serious" music.

The first concert saw "Leonine Lenny" bouncing around
the stage as a slightly affected
conductor, doing an unlikely
but excellent take-off on Louis
Armstrong with rasp-like in-

tegrity, and then rounding
things dut with a tongue-
tripping streak of Danny Kaye
scat talk.

.

In between these variations
on a theme by Bernstein, Len-
ny whipped tlupough adjective
and adverb to make his point;

Fop songs can De done In^ a
variety of ways, never really

changing the outcome; but
"classical" mnslc, which Isn't

classical Init ''exact/' "pernui-

nent" music. Is subject-only to

the oonductor^i Interpretation.'"

: BERNiiTEiN /;; :

Lofty and Loonino
,.l-v

< .; ^4

—>• > .--it

» '^

V> • .f»

(^

.^-^

New and Modern
Both theat^s feature

something new in theateir de-
sign—inclined floor and band-
box construction. Now lets
take a look at the Capri.' Left
Riviera. Crossed small lobby.
Entered Capri. 'Only one hun-

/ dred seats here. It has screen-

; Ing room intimacy. Both thea-

ters are fully equipped to

show all wide screen gnd Cine-

mascope films. We've got the

t

Hey-diddle

Diddle!
The Cat and the Fiddle, lo-

cated above and behind Al-

berto's on Westwood Blvd., in

Westwood's newest and most
unique tavern.

The entrance to The Cat and

'

•The Fiddle is located in the
alley behind Alberto's. Pat-
rons go up a flight of steps,

: turn a few comers, and ^ind
themselves in what looks like

a combination of "bohemlan"
coffee house and German beer
garden.
V Ck>ffee, however, is not serv-

ad at The /Cat and the Fiddle.

lAstead the establlshmeiCt

specialixef^ in a selection of
fine imported beers, including
Lowenbrau oh tap and boitles

of suds from almost every
country in' the world.

Recently the tavern has be-

gun' a "'^at and the Fiddle
Club." Memberahip is one dol-

lar, and oaid-holders are en*

titled ' to . b e e r at ^ half-prices

' rvit

, In some more freshly-pickedfrom-the-tree verbiage limpid'

-Lenny then swooned over the«.classical period of nnusic as art

produced at a "pjitch of perfection," containing "balance and
beauty" with "lasting quality." ,.*V

Bernstein talked about Mozart's brand of classicism which
contains "beauty," "wit," and "fun." Bernstein showed Bee-

who "made fun, jokes, and •surprises." Bernstein showed Bee-

thoven to be a classicist-romantic who was "freer with 'his

emotions," full of "mystery, joy, triumph, longing."
^ ""; On his discourse on Jazz in "oerkms'' music Bernstein wais

more than a conductor but a director who prodded, encouraged,

and Inisplred his "actors" to translate the written notes lnt!>

meaningful musical character. '

Conducting Milhaud's "Creation of the World," "Bernstein

crouched, legs apart, as if moving a gigantic load; he lunged

and stabbed with his baton, gyrating his body to the frenetic

rhythms of the Qallic creation. Eyes lidded, lofty Lenny swayed
and sweeped to Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue" while, at the

piano, he heaved an3 postured, his head rocking up and down
creating the finest "Rhapsody" heard in a long while.

And in conclusion, a reflection about tSershwin: "The great

tragedy of the man is that he was to die in his BO'S. For who
knows what heights he would have gone to . . . with those jazz

notes he brought with him from the other side of the tracks."

WHAT HATH DESI WROUGHT.
Desi Arnaz has come up with the answer to Hollywood's

search not for. the good drama but for one that is quickly

filmed, processed and, just as well, quickly forgotten. His
multi-million dollar dream; "Studio One's" displacement, "Desi-

lu Playhouse." • '

CBS touted Arnaz's creation off as a showease.for the act->

ing and writing talents of the Industry who finally were getting _^
together to produce some delectable meals for the TV sched-,

ule. But most of these "delicacies" have been ^ut and out^

gai^ge.
'

'
. . ,-

Last week's llallad for a Badman" was the usual run-of-

the grist mill pap. It starred wlnconne aotress Jane Russell In'

a pMt (ttit of a busty cowboy) thai she has played ever since
^

"showing ofT* hi ''The Outlaw,** and shioe Bob Hope goi^lier

in the back ^ a eovered wagon - and twanged "Buttons and
Bows.** '

. ".>»J- "^

With a hard-bitten, purse-lipped Russell was perennial ^"B!'-.

picture habitue Stev6 Forrest, of the set-Jaw school of^acting<>,

Misdia Auer was also found grumbling and mumblinV
through some sluggish, slogglsh dialogue.

Tlie story asked the question, could a cow'boy, who was

TT JL. Jtli

T t ili}* 'Ty i*^ i ^ M tai / "tiftf^v KxV^ n*>*t%r^t ^<H*ffrff^ ^> (f •*^ffVi*-

every night from 7 to 9 p.m. by all odds a good guy but was being chased by the law for

S^ only does thia give "»«?«• ^ rdbbing a bank, be sincere, with a name like Johnny Caah,w ^lf!*^^!^l^ ^L^ l.?. *nd with the habit of making all liis entrances from behind
out Also their own beer mug. ^^ . . • • . * t, ^ '

^^^

Beginriiiig Wednesday, a Paper mache rocto and phony foliage.^ ^^
^ .Clyiinbef Jan group will hold ^* answer, if one cared to stake 45 atrocious minutes and

weekly sessiobs tX liii Cat ,^^^ commercials to find outi was given when petty- Cash
' una th^ Fiddl^, to which dniy IwMeJ a igOn and wuswl MlnJia'

s hour to cwnc. But another
tx^^btu-s will be idmitt^ queation «t|ll remains unresolved: What hath Deal wrought?

*»*

f^

p>»
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SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
IN EN<9lNEERING,

^ PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS
» • '

The Douglas Aircraft Company
^t,--

• INVITES YOU TO ~ ~r-

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
'

FEBRUARY 25 ANO 26

Find oiit about the interesting positions, assistance in
furthering your education and outstan^ng promotion
opportumties with the world's leading manufacturer
of aircraft and missiles. Get facts on living conditions,
research facilities and opportunities to advance pro-
fessionally at Douglas facilities located in California,
Florida, Oklahoma, North Carolina and New Mexico.
Reserve your career decision until you have talked

with the Douglas representative. It may be tiie most
important interview of your life.

'

Manager Bureou of Occupations

For Your Interview Appointment

j t

•••••••• *•••••••••»•••••••••«•<
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VEO SUD IT FIIIST3
A column of incidental intelligenca . .

by JockeV brand
""

:.-

"HAIL FELLOW WELL MET"

We consider .'I's description a
compliment today, but it

didn't start out that way ot
oil. The original is in Jona-
thon Swift's, "My Lady's Lo-
mentation."

''Hall, Uliow, wll me^
All dirty and weO
Find out if you can.
Who's master, who's man.**

''WOLF IN SHEEP'S CLOTHINO'*

Bible tcholoni know that this

e'xpresskm wasn't born wfth
Red Ridinf Hood. It's from
Motthew, Yll, 15:

"Beware of fo/sejKophefs,
which come to you in
sheep's clothing, but in-

wardly they are ravening
wo/ve«."

HtMUiJH^

SKANTS* brief

*>y Joektit

«'MARY HAD -A UTTU IAMB"

If you think this familiar poem
Is outhentic Mother Goose,
think ogoin. Nobody knows
who wrote ^ther Goose, but
your librarian will tell you
thof Soroh Josepha Hole
composed the stanzas about
AAory and her ocademic lamb
way bock in 1830. >

t

" n

•MAHO

Talk obovt orioinollfyf Jockey
-brdnd has created a new
kind of brief-brief! Called
SKANTS, this new brief Is

bikin}<wt— high of the sides,
Idw «t the waist. Mode of
100% tiretth nylon, SKANTS
provide moximum comfort
•nd freoddia of movement
with miffiim«mi coveroge.

Aikfpr Jockey SKANTS Of
yeiir fo^itt cSbmpus store.
Y0<i turn «ef 'em in colors, »6o
<redrblock, mqize, liffht blue,
KfKt ^y) OS weH os white.
OtI fhe teatftne. Look lor the
fomeut Jockey frode morkt

MiiMiivaii«Ma
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CILU-NESS ON STAGE
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i
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Pure pantomine, which perhaps was introduced to the ma-
jority of the American public by Marcel Marceau (thoufh we
need not l^cget the inimitable Chaplin), is a physical rather
than verbal conception o< the theater. All ideas conveyed, in
pantom^ne are in the form of movement instead of voice, and
the pantamiffHi»| imt^t ^ave prodigious physical coordination
and dexterity; :'' •" •

''.^**

*'> Cilli Wang has this wonderful quality, and she had no^
: trouble pixjving H to the small but appreciative audience whe-
attended*her one-woman 6how at the Wii^re-Ebell last Satur-
day night. '

"^ .
v- v

^ - There were 12 selections on the progr^^n, each displaying
: the great humor and tragic ^awareness of life customary in
:mime. "Painter in His Studio" concerned an artist who flam-
boyantly painted a fantastic abstract only to be so dissatisfied
at its out«offBe tbat he ends by stat>bflng the picture and him-
self.

'

in ''BaSlet at Midnight/' Mlse Wang cavorted about the
; stage in a irivoloMs character dance, Mnd nightmarish co9tume»^
;
which spo&fed classical ballet.

IJffNlo«tf>«ei^|^ ilMHig^h, >^OhiMiieii of Florar mms tlie mwit
ooloa-fully iMWwoftl and genuinely n>timi Jlag rejection #t the
evening. In it m* saiw n ta]«nied display of eostnme ikssign

: and controlled oelcric movement, as Mim Wang ibHIIed ttie lan-V
believing audience wlUle slie depleted the growHi, blossoming

^ -: :nnd death of a plW. The nrioven>ent« had a bewitching smooth-
:i»ea6. and showed the plant's almost bestial qualities—if such

:, -is possible. , .

';-: In many ways this selection was similar to Marceau*s
/'Youth, Maturity, Old Age and Death." Her costume, which
•looked like' an actual i>Iarif, "wias designed so as to make it

Jipjpossfble to distinguish the pantominist within it.

Cilli Wang presented an impressive show, indeed, through
• -the art of pantomrme. She rrtied more on situational broadness

,|(r than on purely creative, theatrical nuance, coming dose to even
buffoonery -in many selections. Her most delicate and subtle
inovemente wece always delightful,' if not too ^^re.

^' 'William Be Vrles. at the piano, provided a fine aocompani-
ment to Miss Wang's act, as well as playing some enjoyable
Interlude music.

Ronald Segal

20 Years for BaHet Russe
One of the world's most re-

nowned dance companies, the

legendary Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo, is making its

annual appearance in lx>s An-
geles at the Philharmonic
Auditorium beginning Feb-
ruary 6, for a limited engage-
ment ef nine performances.

This season the company Is

celebrating its twentieth anni-

versary in America, having
emigrated here in 1938 frorn^

Its home in Monte Carlo. The
majority of the company's
members are American, the
**Russe" in its title referring

only to the traditions of the

>.{iassian _ Imperis^ Ballet on

.%^*

I

i>

ft' NTRO STAFF
-,
<*

A-

EDITOR—JARED BUTTER
Assistant Editor—Sufean Oast '

,

WE'RE BACK AGAIN WITH THE SAME GROUP AS BEFORE
Including EtoUie Miller plus Mike, Bob Rosenstone plus Sylvia,

Paul Bartcl plus Award, Denny Renault who designed
this Issues cover, and Lanny Sher. Burt Prelutsky, Mary
Ella Groves, Chuck Rossie, Fred Litto, Pat Sills. * '

AND EVF^YONE ELSE

is

I-

.•:>:

which" the achoollng of tte
dancers Is based.

Heading the roster ai dMft>

oera^-for the Ballet Busse this

year are BailerlmMi Nlnn
N*vak, Irina Borowska nnd
Gertrude Tyven. The lendlaif

n«sie dancers are Alan How-
ard and George Zoritdi.

A special bonus for iMlIeto

manes is being offered during

the Los Angeles engagement

'4n the form of a special guest

appearance by the great class-

ical dancers AHcia Alonso and
Igor Youskevitch, who will

appear in their famous roles

^in "Gisene" and "Swan Laice.-

Besides these two popular
ballets the repertoire of the
Ballet Russe during its Los
Angeles stay includes *'Lies

Sylphides," •*Coppelia," "Kut-
cracker" and the beloved
*'Gaite Parisienne.'"

AIho on the program nre n
new ballet, ''Slavonic Dtan^ea**
and a revival of George Bal>
anchine'a famoHs ''Ballet tnft>

perial." There is alan the In-

teresting novelty, "Harleqnln-
ade,** bafted #n the "FontesMt
Suite*' of the Modern Jaai
Quartet.

The Ballet Russe is being
presented in Los Angeles by
the Community Civic Associa-
tion. Tickets are on sale at
the Philharmonic Auditorium
Box Office, the Southern Cali-

fornia Music Company, 737 Sw
Hill St. and all mutual Ucket;
agencies.

s ^

..-x...^..^.
J^^^fiX-*^

DANCERS TYVEN. HOWARD. NOVAK
Tradifion-sctiooled ^>x ..\

1. If yon get stuck on a crossword puzsle,
do you (A) finally refer to a dictionary,
or (B) leave the puzzle unfinished?

n-n
.^1*

2. Would you n^het be (A) ^e designer of I 1
\
—

|

the fisst'sucoessfiol space vehicle to the ^1 ^\
xxuxm, 4(u: XB) the first man to ride in it?

. X-

^:^,

3. If you were faced with two tasks, om^ \ . p*! I—|

'

ipIeafKuit and the other unpleasant, LJ ®
I I

^duld you firstdo (Af the' unpleasant,
task, or (B)tb)Ppleasant task?

^. 4. If you find you aren't dotns: well in
' aa activity, do you (A) concentrate •

on it to improve your performance, #r
(B) devote your attention to things a
which you do excel?.

> . ,,

' •d

ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS]
AND you'll find OUTS"^ )

5. Would you prefer to play tennis with
an opponent you know to be (AJ not
quite so good as you, or (B) a
slightly better player?.

. "if

6. In deciding whether to see a movie,
are you more influenced by (A) what

. a casual friend tells you about it, or
(B) what you know of the cast and story?

^\;^ 7. If you were a multimillionaire, would
^ ^ y^^ rather have (A) everyone know it,^^ or (B) only a very few know it?

8. Do you take more notice of someone's
(A) goo4 looks, or (B) good manners?

n-n

O'D
»

. I

a-Q
^r-7

^. When making your choice of a
filter ctf^arette, do you (A) act
on the oasis of what someone
tells you, or (B) think it

throiM^hior yoiiiself?

If you're the kind of person who ihinUfw
yourself . . .you use judgment in your
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.

Men and women who think for themselv^
UfiuaHy smoke VICEROY. Their reasotiT
Best in the wortd. Tkey know that only
VICEROY has a tfimking man's filter and
a smoking man's taste.

// you checked (A) on three out of Ote first
four questions, and (B) on four out of tht last
ftve^ . . ycu reaUy tfetnifc for yourself!

• !•••. aroww A wuilaoMon TolMoeo Ootyw
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PfOdiMM^ by Hie I>aliy Bniin News D*|H.
RABBJTS were scurrying through the hallowed hills ol West-wood back in 1929. when the Southern Branch of- the University
ot California moved out to the sticks where, the founders
thought, "the tide of expansion will never engulf us."

They were wrong. >
.

Through the years the oflgfnal buildings (on the Quad)
were augmented by Kercichoff Hall, MoOre H^ll. The old-
ravine was filled in. the bridge was torn down, music and
•^rt buildings rose in vistas of glass and red brick.

r»i^
^^ ^**"^^ ^^^ Medical Center, the Mathematical Sciences

Bldg. There's more to come as the Westwood campus puts its
best foot forward into the Age of Space.

'!ir

mr-Ti-

-/::.'•

.tMh*$Mk»..n:»'

THE ROAR^Ne '29^% weren*^ roanng very loudly for UCLA. TW* it fh« school, ke«f«l4«I4s •4«r
'
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• . ; AND HERE it it foday, Scenery dianget so fitt ihaf thii pic-
tur». ihof fhf— men»K» e^o. j, already woefuHy obsolescenf.
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THIS is \\\% way tha archifacts planned the campus originaify (notice capanile af top left.]

lo:

—

SHE GREW UP strangely, this new idea in

campuses. She didnTrise the way the archi-

tects planned her. The Cal-ljke Campanile was

sh^' In the post-1929 economy drive.

Tliei'e was a Greek theater, too. TTie ruins

I
of It can still be seen if one walks thi^ougfa

weeds to a certain place in Wjestwood Village.

But soon thid, too, win come down in the race

.-.^/.tor- land, for progress, for expansion as dif

^ West Medical Campus t^es its place. **

A thriving community grew up around the

^^new school, and soon beganne part of a great

city that in a few years dashed the dreama

of the founders, who wanted a semi rural atmo-

^here. •
. • - '

,

The administratars came, and brought with

them new plans, plans which are realized every

day as students enter buildings used for pur-

poses not even existing in 1929.

UCLA rx a 20tl!i-century university. lis

buijJirgs are too new to be covered with Ivy,

its professors too contemporary to be ivory^

towered.

Welcome*

»
^^̂

OUR VlfALCS JACKET

Familiar
INiokor

Itc^aii Restaurant

tknA Pizza

Food To foice Ouf

ISO I BroRfon, Wastwood Villag*

Gl. 7-3t69

^ A«»aa» horn Fo« TKa^«r —

^

College Ha^Ks'lr^^finaiTt of the fbbr4^f^
jockat cIlBssic -assures its rratyral authanticjtyi Its

innovations: cuffed sleeves, hacking pockets,

aniiqua lotions ond tha new riahnass al aoordi-

noteeT Kmngs. Wfr show^ it in a svpeHo eoNbctton

of^-muted blazer stripes that will meat your every

fashion demands .:^ ,r.u-.t^
$35.00 A lip

gj 10925 Wayburn Ava. Wasfwood Villaga

ONLY VICI
F1U'ER..«A SMOKINO MAN'S

,.<.
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$5.5 Million Student Union Rising
Groundbreaking for UCLA's

^.5 million student union build-

ing is slated some time -in this

month. The 570-day building

contract calls for completion q|
the project by January, 1961.

The delVy in construction,

originally sche^led to begin

» ^ >^ ^ *' ^ , .V ^/ \'.-.X,.> .:\sV<:;^>-"i':-x:;:;r>':>:-'>:'::::-*:?::::?^;x-::
•tAAN-.'. .« * ; x-.'v; '•!•^^y^l".^^'Sx^•^^:;'^*->;' ty!-!'^*':

''?VW5H[SW'*WT'

NEW FACULTY CENTER—$360,00(kworth of unalloyed profestorlal bliw riimg near the Ad BIdg .

Two New Dorms Well Along in Building

TAKING SHAPE on the hills beyond We$twood Blvd. is Robert Gordon Sproul HaH, a dorm.

UCLA will take a giant step stra, is now towering several a few months behind its next

toward becoming an honest-to-

goodness college community
when two new residence halls,

now well along in construction,

are completed. ,

Dykstra Hall, named for the

late provost Clarence A. Dyk-

stories above the former "Big

C" hills, and should be ready

for occupancy iby 800 men on-

ly) Nov. 1 of this year. 7,

Robert Gordon Sproui Hall,

to be a coeduciitional dormi-

tory, (400 men, 400 women), is

ATTENTION UCLA STUDENTS V

M.A.C
Offert a Semester Filled With Parties. Dances, and Recreation

For FUN. FOOD, and RELAXATION Come to the

% OPEN HOUSE ~6.-00 P.M. SUNDAY! FEBRUARY Bth •

MASONIC AFHLIATE CLUB
Is Located at i0B86 Le Conte. next to Bullodcs '

I -> —
RENT YOUR FORMAL WEAR

FROM THE

BRUIN TUX
& FORMAL SHOP

: . TUX — DINNER JACKETS

Formats of Latest Styles

and Colors

and up

, ALTERATIONS FREE .

OPEN DAILY 10929 WEYBURN GR 7-975^5
^

FULL KITCHENS
FOR 2-3^ PERSONS

FROM $57.50 EACH

ALL FACILITIES AVAILABLE

NEW BUILDING

door neighbor. Named for Pre-

sident Emeritus Sproul, it was
designed, as was' Dykstra Hall,

by Architect Welton Becket.

Aufe. 1; 1958, then postponed

until Jan. 1, 1959, and again to

the February ^ate, is caused

"by the detailed preparation of

legal documents," according to

Harry Harmon, senior architect

for the student union project.

BAKE SHOP —
Building plans place the stu-

dent's store and a bake shop on

the ground floor. Teh bowling

alleys, the, coffee shop, card

rooms and billiard ^ooms will

occjipy the. second floor.--—

^

A cafeteria accommodating
approxhnately 700 persons and
private dinihg rooms holding
120 persons are planned for the
third floor. Outside terraces

with a "ZOO-person capacity will

complete it. The community

lounge, the men's lounge and
additional meeting rooms 'will

be located on the fourth floor.

Planned for the fifth floor

mezzanine are the women's

lounge and other meeting

rooms.

TO ADJOIN KH —
The building contract -for the

172,000-sq. ft. structure ha»-_

been awarded to the F. E. -;

Young Construction Co. of San^
Diego. The new structure will *]

adjoin KH. i=:

Xn conjunction with the stu-

dent union project, KH will be*.,

remodeled. Although not ex-

tensive, the plans include the

installation of an elevator and «

the creation of additional office .

space. . '

STUDENT UNION will look like fhis-^xcepf ifll be bigger.

Hershey Addition to Open
A 212-student addition to the

University-owned and operated
Mira Hershey Hall is nearing
completion. The Hilgard Ave.
stru^ure will ^. CQpipleted late

this semester and will be furn-

ished and decorated in time for

the opening of the 1950 summer
session. /

Built at a cost of Just under
$1 million, the Hershey Hall
addition was built under the
supervision of executive archi*

tects McClellan & Fortune.

•'.•t^-'

For Tramsit
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UNFORMATION:
IcHMOND
7-i-^55
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NEW U.C.L.A. TIMETABLB
AVAILABLE AT
KERCKHOFF HALL

AND*
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

ON CAMPUS
AND AT

BANK OF AMERICA
AND^

SECURITY- FIRST NATIONAL
BANK .

IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE
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MED CENTER AIDS STUDY
As part of a stepped-up na-

tionwide attack on what is gen-
eraHy recognized as an import-
ant factor in heart and blood
vessel diseases, a new center
for study of fatty substances
(lipids) is being established at
the UCLA Medical School.

To be known as the I.lpld Re-
eearch LAboratory, the center
will be supported by Natloiml
H'eart Institute grants up to
$60,000 annually for at least
fK'e years. I>r. James F. Mead
ef tlie physiological chemistry
department will be director of
Hie €5enter*s program, which
will Include both training and
research in the complex lipid
field.

The program is part of a
nationwide effort initiated by
the National Heart Institute be-

cause of increasing awareness
of the importance of fats in

health and disease and the need
for more research personnel
trained in tl^ field, Dr. Mead
said. Similar centers are being

UCLA Manager Elected

Head of Association
Dr. Aubrey L. Berry, assist-

ant manager of the Bureau of
School and College Placeme-nt
here, has been elected president
of the National Institutional
Teacher Placement Association.

The association, which is

composed of teacher placement
officers representing more than
250 colleges and universities

throughout the United Stales,

deals with problems of teacher
placement and teaching stand-
ards.

Dr. Berry is past president of

the Western Institutional

Teacher Placement Associat;ion,

a western affiliate of the na-
tional association.

.established in tiie £ast. Mid-
west, South and Southwest. UC-
LA's is the only one west of
the Rockies.
Trainees, who must be medi-

cal or science graduates, will
come to UCLA for periods of
study ranging from six monlhs
to a year. A number of foreign

scientists are expected to parti-
cipate in the program.
The laboratory will be located

in UCLA's West Medical <::aTnp-

us Bldg. It will contain the most
modem equipment for separa-
tion and analysis of the com-
plex mixtures that make up the
natural lipids.

Westinghouse to Donate
Lab Equipment to UCLA
NEW YORK, N. Y. — The

Westinghouse Edu c a t i o n a 1

Foundation will donate unique
laboratory equipment to 19 ac-

credited college electrical en-
gineering departments in eight
Far Western states.

The colleges are:

University of Arizona, Calif-

ornia Institute of Technology,
California State Polytechnic
College, University of Califor-

nia, Berkeley, University oi

California, Los «'Ang«les, G o n-

zaga University, University of

Idaho, Montana State College,

University of Nevada, Oregon
State College, San Jose State

College, San Diego State Col-
lege, University of Santa Clara,
University of Southern Califor-
nia, Stanford University, Utah
State University, University of

Uta^^, Washington State Col-

\eg»^ University of Wasfiington.

1
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1959
SUMMER SESSION

UNIVERSITY

OF HAWAII

Inhere credits come in sweet packages
JUNE 22 TO JULY 31

Study on stimulating cosmopolitan campus with

distinguished resident and visiting faculty.

Bask on the beach at Waildki just two miles away
250 graduate and undergraduate courses in 41 fields of study

STRONG EDUCATK)N PBXXiRAM—Workshops
INSTITUTES: Asian Studies, Science, Math

Write Dean of Su¥»mer Sesrian

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
Honolulu 14* Hawaii

IVi BM>CKS FROM CAMPUS
MODERN SINGLES-^CCOMMODAraS I UTH.- ^

t OS nn tlft'i <M IT«ES PA» — DOUBLE OESW — LARGE CLOSETS

MODERN I BEDROOMS'— ACCOMMODATES 3

t11i;Ari tl^OOO WALL TO WALL CARPETING — DISPOSALS^I^O^WI—^I^V.VU
LAj^^g CLOSETS — SUNDECKS — VIEW

LAUNDRY FAOUTICS ON PItEAfUSES

801-817 LEVERING AVE. GR9-5438
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Bruin Laundromat
and Dry Cleaners

FINISHED LAUNDRY
Shirts Beautifully Finished and
Enclosed in Ceilbphone "

.-:',;

DRY CLEANING
hi by 10 -T* Out by 5
No £xtrq Charge

LAUNDROMAT
Attention Students—- Wash by the

Pound ond Save

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
10844 UNDBROOK DR. GR 8-1419

~ FREE PARKING IN REAR
THERE'S- A DIFFERENCE WHEN

^ ITS DONE AT BRUIN'S

BaptistStudent Fellowship

WELCOMES
YOU

V/hat Is The Baptisi Program Ai UCLA?
e Your Bapfist Sfudenf Fellowship «t UCLA meets reg-

ularly each Thursday evening et 7 p.m. in the lovvttr eudi-
torium of the University Religious Conference buiUing
(corner of LeConte and ^ilgardj for ah hour of friendly
fellowship and live discussion of ftmety topics in iHeir re-
lation to our Christian faith and Baptist herftage.

• Your Baptist Pastor is availa4»le during the week for
counseling, either on ¥m campus by appointment or in the
BSF office — URC 323—{^«^ 3-114$)

• Both BSF and your University Pa^or seek to help
you nrtake i^ most of your campus experience by discovery
of the relevance of your faith to this, and other, important
areas of your iife. it is the aim of our campus program to
assist you tn continuing and strengthening a meaningful
relationship to your own local church while you . are conrv-

muting *o, or living at, the UniverJity. ^;^

Other BSF Activities For The Spring of 1959
e Besides the weekly Fellowship meetings on Thursday

evenings at URC, there are NOON CHAT^ tfh the campus
for informal get-to-gefhers with friends and your UafverJity
Pastor — by Kerckhoff Hall for lunch — VVedn^sdays for
undergrads; Thursdays for grad students anil faculty.

Elected Officers Of BSF For The Year, 1958-59
OSocials, retreats, recreation ar^J service projects ar^

other activities in which Baptists et UCLA participate
together.

• Milton Anderson ^.....:_.....1„ President
•I

• Harold Throckn>orfon .^^.. ... Vice President

• Sandy Melton .» Sec'y Treasurer

•Mary Slater _.. ..... , J........ Publicity ^

• Kim Smith — .^ Worship

Baptist Students representing the various
Baptist groups at+ervd BSF though It is af-

fir»atBd with the Baptist Student Move-
ment of the Amerlcon Baptist Convention
ef>d is sponsored locally by 14^ Los Ang-
les Baptist City Mission Society.

•^atronize Bruin Advertisers
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Young Musician Group

Launches 1959 Season
The Young Musicians Foundation launches its 1958-59 season

of four Saturday evening musical events at 8:30 p.m. Saturday,

Feb. 7, with a special conceit featuring- mezzo-soprano Shirley

Verrett-Carter in Schoenberg Hall, in cooperation with the UCLA
Committee on Fine Arts Productions. Miss Verrett-Carter, who

will make her local recital de-

SHE'S GOT A NEW GAME

-- -V

4

'
. 4
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fffsco Executive

Earners UC Post

As Gift Officer
The appointment of Joseph

R. Mixer, San Francisco an d

Palo Alto business executive, as

Gifts and Endowments Officer

for the statewide University of

California was announced last

iTiontl^.

In t h e growing University,

which expects to have over
100,000 students by 1970, he will

coordinate ^he handling of new
gifts and endowments under
the supervi«ion of Stanley E.

McCaffrey> vice-president — ex-

ecutive assistant.

"The importance to the Univ-

ersity of private benefactions in

order to provide educational

services such as scholarships

and research opportunities not

supported by State funds has
been amply demonstrated in the

past," McCaffrey said. "The
University is iMpiunsiXe in ob-

taining Mixer's services to coor-

dinate this important area of

University growth in the
future."

Mixer, who received a bach-

elor's degree in economics on
the Berkeley campus in 1943

and a master's degree in busi-

ness administration from Ohio
State University in 1949, has

been vice-president for sales of Wong, violinist.

but on this occasion, was origin-

ally launched on her career by
the Young Musicians Founda-
tion and is being presented
again in recognition of her art-

istic achievements.

TOWN HALL TRIUMPH —
The young singer won the

Walter W. Naumburg Founda-
tion Award for 1958, the Mar-
ian Anderson Award in 1955
and the John Hay Whitney
Foundation Grant in 1957. Her
Town Hall debut recital in Nov-
ember attracted the largest aud-

ience in the history of the
Naumburg Foundation c o n-

certs.

Natalie Limonick will be at

the piano for a challenging pro-

gram which includes the

Brahms "Four Serious Songs
Chausson's "Poeme de L*Amour
and de la Mer", airs by Purcell

and Bach, arias by Handel, Mo-
zart and Donizetti and negro
spirituals.

THROUGH AUDITIONS —
Subsequent Foundation c o n-

oerts will feature young music-

ians selected through evalua-

tion auditions. On March 7, 13-

year-old violinist Kenneth Yerke
and 16-year-old pianist Eugene
Pridonoff will be presented in

Schoenberg Hall.

On April 18 in the Assistance

League Playhouse a chamber
music program will be inter-

preted by the Los Angeles Trio

—Marilyn Neeley, pianist; Joan-

na de Keyser, cellist; T. K.

{•;

BURNT IVORY
CORDOVAS

Xaylor of Matne1^.

TKie magnificent Burnt Ivory leather is

hand-burnished to a deep-toned glow that

grows richer and mellower with age.

The detailing and hand-shaping are the;
^

work of talented Down-East shoemakers.

They are shoes for individualists. /^' ' '
"

Drop In . • . let us fit you perfectly.

•V '/l

:v-'

/
^r-

MARK'S BOOT SHOPS

I

W^sfwood
10921 Weybum Ave.

GR $-1716

Beverly Hills

9679 WiUKire Blvd.

CR 5-1290

POLL TAKER—This cufa fransfer tfudent from

Texas will be visifing frafernify and dormi-

torias nexf week faking sfraw vofet fo see if

freshman males will be inferesfed in starting

a URA Play-in-the-Hay team. AlthougH sporf

is relatively new on the West Coast, the Texas

miss claims that it has caught on like mad ia

Midwest. "Ev'one luvs to do it," she drawled.

^

THE CAT AND THE
FIDDLE MUG CLUB
mil be open Mon. thru Sat.

fram 5:00 to 9:00 p.m::
Featuring Vi price suds in

your personalized mug.
Wed. nights will feature
outstanding entertainers^

starting on February 4
with "The Evolutionists/'

a chamber jazz quartet.

MEMBERSHIPS ARE
NOW AVAILABLE
Entrance in alley behind
Alberto's Restaurant

1043 Westwood Blvd5

Call Gr. 3-8011
for assistance.
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THE hlEW RE<SlMB-Pl.n» «,. .foot tp h«y. ttudenU grad. prefatsowrThU onrflu^Udlu^

Scheduk Changes . .

.

(Ortitiniied from Pa^ lH)
MH 247

Eduoativn aa«B will MMiet Tu 7.S p.in.
in UES 10:>6.

E4lurati''>a 279B will moot W 4,6 inMH 341
Knuliktmtiuf 4B, »ec. 4 will be ilfilet-

cd.
Kirgint^rint: 4D, lab. nrr. 6 dMeted.
BngintttTing ;«. now title l«r P:nKinr>-

ertfir And S<Hlety: now credit
vaJu« Iff 2 units.

Enflne^ring 103A, noc. 4 is d*-leted.
KnninevTijng lOOC will n^eet ia Kngr

3082. ^j
Bn»i«o«»tlii|f 108A. soo. 3 added.

m*H*tln|f MWF 11 in Kngr 4145
Rneine* line: 109 is doivted.
BnirinoeiinK ll.^A. »«f. 2 ii^ delott'd
Knirineeiinc USA. h**-. 6 in del*>t«d.
Bnginoeiinf; 13IA is deUtod.
KngineeHng ICO will ni4Ht In 2C9.
£ngineoring 170 is 'deleted.
Englnoerinir 1»8. sec. 6 will meet In.MS 5137.
EnMii»e«rinff 196. s^e. 15 n^'W title:

Inlrodiu-tion to DynHniics of Flight
Enylneeilnir 1»8. .^.•.•. 38 wjII ni»»«-tTu 7-9 30 p.m.
EnKiM..«.ri«K 19«. j^ec. 32 will nuo't W

6:30-9 p.m.
Engrlneerinp 210B will moot M 7-9 30
p.m. 4n MH 124.

Enjrlne^ring 298. h*c. 10 will meet Th
7-9:30 p.m. in MS fiJOl.

Home Krmmmmicn 89. Humnn R.Ia-
, tions, IS cancelled.

Kpereh 111 will mer-t MWF 1 In* RH
264.

Si»o..«li 112B will meet MWF 2 in
KIT 161.

Fremit 2.^'K^ will meet W 7:15-9:15
p.m. In HB 3106.

CicifloKy 3. lab. s«'C. 3 Ih d^'N-ted.
<;ermHn 261 will meet W B-9 p.m inHB 'J210.

HiNtory 370 added. The Teaching of
HlHtory. Mr. Wenloy. to jneet Th
7-10 p.m. in MH 120.

J«arjuiHiini 493. How to Get Along
with the Editor, meets in KH 212.MWF 4.

MetroroloKy 140 is deleted.

Mcte«.rology 142 added. Physics of
the ITppor Atmo.Hphere. MWF 9 in
MS 8146.

%IIIU4(ry Drill, sec. 2 will meet Th 1.
Fi.ld.

.M4iMir ^>n. .••ec. 2 will m*'et MW 2 in
Music H20.

Music :M)B. qui/ .«»ec. 2g will meet Tu
1 in Music 1118.

Music aOB. quiz »#o. 2e will meet in
MuFic 1118. Tu 2.

Music 41 fo*\ 8 added. TuTh 12 in
Music 1141.

Mu.^i. 108B will meet M 1,2 in Music
1421.

Musi«- 111. sec. 2 will meet TuThF 2
in Music 1420.

Musii- 141. se«'." 1 will meet M 2,3 in
Music 1151.

Mu.sjc 141. sec. 3 will meet W 2.3 in
Music ll.-,l.

">.:

Music 165 will meet MWF 10 In
Music 1325.

Music 270B will meet TuTh 1 in
Music 2401.

Orien|«l I^ngunfces 119B will meet
MWF 2 in RH 242.

rhyttiral KdiieatioH 1. sec. 37 is de-
leted.

Physical Education 27A. sec. ,5 added.
MWF 8. WG 208.

Physical Education 275 will meet W
4.5 in MG 201.

Political Science 2. disc. sec. la will
moot W 9 in HH 118

Political Science 2. uihc, sec. lb will
- m«i«t Tu'9 in HH 143.
Political Science 2, disc. ."see. le.ld.

le.lf «re deleted.
Political Science 2. disc. sec. 2e will
meet W 9 in HH 144.

Rvlitical Science 198. s^. 8 added.
Problems of the Pacific Area, to be
arranged.

Political Science 203. sec. 2 is delet-
, .^ ^
lV»yrlt»loiry 267 will meet F 11.12 FH
213

Theater Arts 139A will meet TuTh 1

in HE 1282.
The«tor Arts 164C. lect. will meet W-
F 4.6 in 31^

Thoater Arts 181A. lect. will meet
TuTh 10 in RH 156. Mr. Fleming.

AI»oriiri«al t^HnKUstgen 20jr Men of the
Ta.smanlan Bush meets in MG 300.
MWF 5.

Foreign Students

Enrolling Date,

Interviews Told
All foreign students entering

UCLA this semester must re-
gister either Tuesday or Wed-
nesday Xrom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Ad Bldg. 1105.

English examination inter-
views will also be held between
1 and 4 p.m. today at the Fore-
ign Student Office and students
w i 1 1 be required to enrol] in
classes between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. Thursday. ALso compul-
sory fox; foreign students is an
advisory meeting to be held
from -10 to 11 a.m. Friday in,
the KH Women's Lounge.
CAMPUS TOURS — .

Many services are being pro-,
vided to facilitate registration
for these students. Hou.sing and'
transportation assistance will
be given from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
today and tomorrow in Ad 3^50
and campus touraat the same*
place from 1 to 4 p.m. ^ Hl^
:. Activities for the orientation'
and enjoyment of foreign stu-

dents will begin this Thursday
afternoon with a party from 4

to 6 jp.m. in the KH Men's
Lounge. Friday, a panel discus-

sion given by foreign students,
to 4>e foUowad by a luncheon,
will be held at 11 a.m. in the
KH Women's Lounge.

TO THE HARBOR —
Weekend activities will in-

clude a trip to Marineland and
a tour of Los Angeles Haibor
this Saturday. Sunday from 3

to 5 p.m. there will be a reli-

gious meeting at the University

Religious Conference for those

students wishing to attend.

Clifford MacFadden, foreign

student advisor, has offered any
assistance possible to new stu-

dents and invites these students

to call on him at any time at

XHie Foreign Student Uenier in
|

the Ad Bldg.

Lotus Arts & Music
* ' ' t

'
'

' • Jl
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Cordially invHes you fo visk our new and

unusual shop at

1 246 Westwood Blvd. * Los Angeles 24
(Next Door to Crest Theatre)

GIFTS DEPARTMENT—We carry a disHncHve assorfmenf

of Oriental art goods and novelties In various gift Items

—

attractive oriental Interiors for modern homes—Imported

Chinese furniture.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT—Our,stock of Phonograph Records

include popular and classical selections In LP and 45 RPM.

Lotus Record Club offers ONE FREE LP for every six you

purchase.

^Mustc lessons ar* gtv«n in our comfortable music studio.

The finest in gifts and music at reasonable prices.

—GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE—

. RECORD CLUB

1 Free L-P. to Every 6

Lotus Arts & Music
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WE SPECIALIZE

IN COLLEGE
HAIRCUTS

__ - r^WE WANT YOUR SCALPS-

1061 SAYLbY mVENUE ACROSS *:R0M SAFEWAY
FREE PARKINS IN REAR

'4*

BRUIN
Laundromat

Dry Cleaners

LAUNDROMAT
Wash by the Pound and Save ^

:

._ ^ . . .

FINISHED LAUNDRY
Shirts Beautifully Finished

DRY CLEANING
In by lU, Out by 5. No Exfra Charge.

Suits $ 1 .25; Trousers 65c (ins. extra)

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

10844 LiNDBROOK PR. GR 8-1419

FREE PARKING IN REAR
'

.
' *

*

THERE'SA DIFFERENCE WHEN
IT'S DONE AT BRUIN'S

J

.\
r/-~

SPECrAL
U C LA

1246 Westwood Blvd.

PHone:

GR 7-2S54

Sefurdays tiN 6:30 P.M.

Open tit!9 P.M.

Nationally Advertised Brands
''Flrsls Unconditionally Guar. Up to 3 Years'*

''Factory Guaranteed Blems for 15 Months**

Pennsylvania
Tire Dist.

SAMPLE PRICES

NAT'L ADV. BRANDS

tire:-

Stxe White Black

6.00x 1

6

14.87 $ 9.87

6.50x16 17.87 13.87

6.70x15 15.87 10.87

7.10x15 . 16.87 12.87

7.60x15. 17.87 13.87

8.00x15 19.87 15.87

8.20x15 21.87 15.87

ALL

Saving^.^

Tex - Exchange - Blem. 100 Level Fires

"Thousands" of Tires to Choose From • SIZES
Including Foreign Car Sizes

STATE TIRE INC.
6651 Wilshire Blvd ^ OL 3-9424—OL 70466

6346 Sepulveda. Van Nuys STate 6-8710

8300 San Fernando Rd.. Sun Valley STafiley«>7.7 1 8

1

Note: You Miist Bring This Ad With You!!!
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KIRK DRUG CO
ilOO IV<*Htwood Blvd. Open 7:30 A.M. (o 11 P.M.

TWO FINE STORES

TO SERVE YOU
PICO DRUG CO
10664 W. Ploo (at OverlMiil) Open 7:S0i».m. to 1I|MPA>

;

Dorotliy Gray

Hormone

CREAM
50NOW t

', t,

:f
•i^"

h *

%

f

f

'*i

If

i

WLeg. 7.50
1 Piece Rubber

CAR
MAT

Fii«i AU Oars

984

Res:* 2S0
Co!ot-/aI Di^iie

All Purpose

CREAM
26NOW 1

Reg. 98e
Loose Leaf

3-HOLE
BINDER

59'

Res:. 5.00
Colonial Danoe

ROYAL BEE

CREAM
NOW *^0U
Vt OFF

2i

UCLA /

En^rraved

Loose Leaf

Keg. 49o

JUMBOLAROE
FLOUR SACK

DISH TOWELS

BINDER

12?

Res:. Z.t& CanvaK-BnforcedZlppered

CARRY - ALL BAGS 1
5i9

Bee* 4.50—Ganvas-Zipt>ered -^ rj^aHt:

Carry-All Utility Bag
Reij. 3.25~AU Leathei^-Stlt«lied

UTILITY -BAG

339

Keg. 25c
Lars^ Siae .

WASH
CLOTH :

6 " 89

SEE THESE
VALUES
NYLON
HOSIERY

% OFF

'
'
.}~

Resr. 25o
tlumbo • Siae

WASH
CLOTH

J-

6
" 89*

259 KNIFE

V ..>

1.39 Large

WASH CLOTH
''WVen « Blue Blades -

New Gillette Razor

VI- 98
100

Reg. Stainless Steel
Reg:. 2»c

TEASPOONS

Hc^qvy Duty

Ruber 'Welcome'

MAT

98*
Large Selection

iRIEF
•

CASES
Zippered

1^ «».'I4»«

Reg. 19^

PorMble
RADIO.
RCA Lloenaed

Reg. 3.25 .

- '

. Zorro '•
.'^''r;'

LUNCH
KIT

692

Reg. 17.95

SCHICK

RAZOR
Varsity

1095
-•^

Bee. 8.4»

SILEX

COFFEE
MAKER

<>

2
'J-

49
m9^'

|teg. 3.9^ HejMitifuHy Decorated

CIGARETTE LIGHTER 59i

-49^
Reg. S6e

FORK 19<
Reg. 35e

SOUP SPOON 19<

Reg. 1.90~^GUbert 40-Hoiir Guaranteed

ALARM CLOCIC'
•-><*

mmm^
Reg. fie

K
PENCILS (pack of 10) 29
Reg. 15e—^ Count >p^>« =^

.

PAPER NAPKINS -v'-.

K^. 3.95—Pack of 10

BALL POINT PENS 98
Reg. 10c Package

ENVELOPES 6
K^%. 15e—Official Size

E N V E LOPES 9

REG. 79c
Finest QiAlitjr.

3-HOLE r

200 SHEETS
FILLER PAPER

59

REG. 39^^,-,,
•NT'-' - '•*t -,. v '

'
'

BALL POINT

R E F I L L

c

^' ],-'" ' 1!
' .

Reg. 49c

BOX STATIONERY
J J i I

J'-l
00

Reg. 49c—100 Pack /^ v w :

ENVELOPES 39i

Reg. 2.98—Fostora

HOT PLATE 198

itegr. .12j>—Wall Type

PENCIL SHARPENER 49t

Business Is Good! Come In And Why
Homentade

SPAGHETTI
With Italian Meat Sauce, Far-
mesMui Cheese, Roll and Butter.A 1

70c
MEALS AND SNACKS
AT BUDGET PRICES

HOT KOSHER
CORNED BEEF SANDWICH
Served on Russian Rye with Cole
slaw. Kosher pickle, potato chips 59c

BREADED SHRIMP
Special sauoe, shoestring potatoes crisp
oole slaw — roll and butter

95
HAM AND EGGS
2 Large eggs, luush browns, toast 9S
CHILI AND BEANS
With Crtep Crackers

HAMBURGER SIZE
With Chill and"

35

BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY

70i

TAMALE C.

With (;hiii and Beans and Crackers 65
TAX OS
With Baked Beans 45

FARMERS
BREAKFAST

Genuine Pan Frieil

Com Beef Hash
With Grade AA Fried Egg

Buttered Toast

79<
EARLY BIRD
One V,tt, 2 Strips of BMon, Potetoes,
Toast and Cofree

BUDGET
BREAKFAST

Choice of Orange or
Grapefruit Juice
3 Strips of Bacon
Ranch Fresh Egg

Potatoes, Toast, ilelly

CJoffee

V 89f!

59

CORNED BEEF HASH
With glazed pineapple ring-cottage cheese
tomato, salad, rolls and butter

79c
FRANKS AND BEANS
With green ialad, shoestring potatoes
roll and butter

70c

HOMEMADE SOUP
Large Bowl—With saltine crackers 25c

NO. 4 BURGER
i/j lb., .US Graded Beef

Freshly Ground — Served
on Toasted Sesame Bun,

Tomato, Lettuce
Kosher Pickle

49<

T A C O S
Served with Tomato and Lettuce 25
7 Course

T-Bone Steak Dinner 139

7 ClfNinM^

Top Sirloin*Dinner

LUNCH ^^^
BREADED PORK STEAIi

Choice of Soup or
Salad

Potatoes, Vegetable
Roll and Butter

PIZZA-BURGER
Served on Toaated Sesame Bun, Shoestrliur
Potatoes, Lettuce, Tomato, Kosher Fickle

SPECIAL
NEW YORK STEAK
Served with Soup, Green

SaladL Potatoes, Veg.
Coffee or Tea, DesM^t

Milk 7c Bxtim
> 189

69

FISH 'N CHIPS
Shoestring potatoes—cole slaw
roll and butter 69c
BREADED VEAL CUTLET ;.

Mixed green salad—shoestring potatoes
roll and butter

95c

JUMBO HAMBURGER
On sesame bun, lettuce, tomato, pickle

49c

SPECIAL

lOoz. T-BONE STEAK
Served with Mixed Green
Salad, Shoestring Potatoes,

RoU and Butter

r
/BOURSE DINNER 'f 10

7 Cottrae Vb«liihi
Roast Tom l^irkey, with Dressing,
Cranberry * Sauce I

C6dKiil«M6|^FS^

STEAK SANDWICH
Shoestring potatoes, cole slaw

95c
HAM sVeAK
Witit Shoestring potatoes
Sahftd—roll and Jbutter 95
Double Decker

ICf CREAM CONE
(FraniUa loe Cream) 15c
JUMBO kC

« ta

,. •>

Briiins Meet
Cdllfornia Friday in Pan

\

BY iHCK FANTL
Sports Editor

Ail-American dandidate Walt
Torrence leads the^ UCLA bas-
ketball team against the most
<X)nsistant group on the coast
when the Bruins host "big bro-
ther" California Friday fevening
m the Pan Pacific. ? :>
The Briifh^ who currently

stand a half gnme in front of
Cal in the PCC race, ooukl nuove
a big distance in front of the
Bears If they can whip Pete
N«weir.s deliberate gang on
Friday eve and then gain an-
other PCC win by beating Idaho
on Saturday.

California, always one of the
natioft's top defensive teams,
soured UCLA's hopes of win-
ning the confer^ce flag a
year ago when they stopped
the 3ruins in the Pan, 61-58,
and then in the Ca] gyip added
the finishing touches by beat-
ing John Wooden's five, 56-50.
Torrence, who is rated t|?e

outstanding player on the West
Coast, could be able to dampen
Cal's spirits as he enters the
game with a IJI.l point average
on the season and an 18.4 i^rk
in PCC competition.
Currently the bruins' fourth

highest scorer ever, Walt pos-

.„ ^
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UCLA Trackmen Boast
Good Depth, Balance

\ ,' ALL-AMERICAN CANDIDATE WALT TORR^CE
Bruin Great Drivf by Colorado's Gerry Scttroeder for Basket

i San Antonio JCMeets
in Gym Saturday

BY DICK FANTL
The 1959 UCLA track team

minus its one man ig:ang, Rafer
Johnson, shapes up to have bel-
ter balance in every event ex-
cluding the discus and javelin
tnis coming season.

Last season with Johnson,
who concentrated on the weight
events due to knee trouble, the
Bruins won all iHit two of their has a top mark'^of 23.4.

Coach Jerry Norman's fresh-
man basketball team will be
trying to start off a new win-
ning streak Saturday when it

me^ts Mt. San Antonio Junior
College at 6 p.m. in the Men's
Gym.
Their old streak was snapped

at four }n a row two weekends
ago when they dropped a pair

.to a strong USC freshman
squad.

In the first of th^ games
against USC, on Friday night,
the Brubabes gave their cross-
town rivals a battle, finally suc-
cumbing by a score of 79 70.

One very pleasant surprise
for the UCLA rooters in that
game was the outstanding play
of center Roger Nichols, who
dropped in 23 points, malting
him high scorer for the even-
ing.

The squad's two leading scor-
ers, Gary Cunningham and Pete
Blackman, each hit for 16
points, both turning in good
performances at forward.
' One the following night the
.roof felf in, with the Trobabes
crushing the UCLA frosh 92-64.

For the first time this year,
Coach Norman altered his stcu't-

Ing lineup, replacing "Tracy
Pulvers with^Larry Nagler at

guard. Pujvers the previous
evening had failed tft score a
point, while Nagler cartie in and
accounted for six points in re-

lief.

^ Nagler played a good game
Saturday night, and dropped in

10 points. Blackman got hot
and led the team with 21 points,

while Cunningham, the season's
high scorer, contributed 14 to

the Brubabe cause.
UCLA trailed by only one

point at halftime, 38-37, but
then the powerful USC offense,

led by Chris Appel w i t h 33
points for the game, overwhel-
med the Brubabes. completely.

In fact, after playing an al-

moflt ftvi^n game fnr the entire

LA, 5427, in the second hall,
exactly a two to one ratio.
The freshmen's season recofd

now stands at four wins and
three losses, with three of thbse
four wins by two-point mar-
gins. -

.
' .

^Coach Norman's squad open-
ed their season by losing to
one of the strongest junior col-
leges in Southern California,
Orange Coast JC, 84-74, last
Dec. 6.

The following weekend, play-
ing on their home practi^

(Continued,on Page 33)

dual meets and finished third
in the PCC meet
Coach Ducky Drake's group

t h 1 9 season has adequate
strength and outside of Pole
Vaulter George Roubanis have
not one man on the team who
has possibilities of becoming a
national champion.

In the sprinvh tlve Bruins will
be goihg with David James,
Rich Johnson and a possibility
of Steve Scott who ran the 440
and 880 on last year's freshman
team. " "

James, a senior, has all-time
bests of 9.6 in the 100 and 21.6
in the 220, while Johnson is

(Capable of breaking 10 flat and
22 flat.

Again this year Coach Drake
will be strong in the hurdles as
he has back seniors Ken
Thompson and M a r v Luster

plus a pair of promising sopho-
mores in Jim Johnson and Billv
Wells.

Thompson and Luster, who
provide the Bruins with the
best one-two combination on
the coast, have bests of 14.2
and 14.3, respectively in the 120
highs. In the -220 lows Thomp-
son has run 23.1, while Luster

Last year while at Santa
Monica City College, Johnson
won second place in the state
junior college meet in the high
sticks.

The Bruins are also load\ed to
the gills in the quarter mile,
as tliey have Doug Julian a»d
Sid Pelston returning plus four
newcomers in Al Meyers, Gor-
don H«ss, Harvey Giss and
Scott.

• (Continued on.Page36)

sibly could join Willie NauUs,
John Moorland Don Bragg in
becoming the fourth member of
an elite Bruin group who have
scored 1000 points or more dui^
ing their varsity careers.

Along with Torrence in Wood-
en's opening five should be
Warnell Jones at the other for-
ward slot, Kent Miller at center,
and Denny Crum and Rafer
Johnson at the guards.
For Newell's Bears ijt'U be

Bob Dalton and Jack Grout run-
ning at forward, Darrall Im-
hoff at center and at the
guards are an excellent pair of
outside shooters in Al Buck and
Denny Fitzpa trick.

Leading Scorer
Fitzpatrick comes into "the

series as the leading Cal point
maker in PCC play with a 13.7
pomt average, while Imhoff,
the only junior in the Bear
lineup rani^s second with a 10 2
mark.
The Bears have also, been get-

tmg 3ome consistant scoring
from Buch and Dalton, who
were both starters on last
year's P(?C championship cluto.
Buch is averaging 9.5 points,
while Dalton has been hitting
at a 8.2 clip in conference out-
mgs.
/ Scoring-wise for the Bruins,
Crum, wh6 played the USC
games with the flu, is maintain-
ing a 10.4 average jn confer-
ence play; while Johnson, who
is the consensus "Sportsman of
the Year," is hitting at a 9.4
clip.

Best Belmunders
The Bears and the Bruins

both lead the conference in one
department each, as Cal has
the best defensive mark of
limiting*its opponents to an
average of 47.8 points -per

-

game, while Hie Bruins are the
best rebounders in the PCC, as
use's Forrest Twogood will
testify,

Johnson heads the VCC in the
field goal shooting , department
as he has connected on close to

(Contintfted on Page 36)
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Annual UCLA Rugby Clinic Rated

Success; Sport Growing on Coast

first p?r|od, USC outscored UC

BY LARRY FREEMAN
Coach Jed Gardner and the

UCLA varsity ruggers host^
their annual Rugby Clinic at

UCLA Saturday. The clinic .was
for the benefit of the rugby
coaches and players in this
ai ea. iw*..—.-.^•-.,— ^^,-,—.^-r^ ^ in^ •»r— • -.-*- v

A demand for li^ clinic^ of this
type arose from ' the fine work
of Norm Padget and Jed Gard-
ner on rugby in Southern Cali-

fornia. Since its initiation into
Southern California%ports cir-

cles in the 1940's, Rugby has
grown to its place as one of
the leading spring sports.

Originally starting with just

a few teams, Padget and Gard-
ner have built up three classi-

fications of leagues in Los An-
geles and. the surrounding area.

The popularity of this sport can
best be illustrated by the fact

that it has e^en become a pro-

fessional sport in the Bay Area.
Pro-footballer's have taken

*up the sport in their off season
on a pay for play basis, which
not only is a first for Califor-

nia but also for the entire

world, since rugby has been
strictly an amateur gamft. until

now.

For those who have never
witnessed a rugby match, it dif-
fers from Amertean football In
these ways. Once the ball is
put into play, play does not
stop until either a s c o r e is
made or the bail goes out of
bounds. This illustrates ^e 4»up-
erior conditioning that Is neces-
sary for the 15 men who make
up a rugby aide, (term side is

synonomous wifti team)
Unlike football, no blocking

of any kind is allowed. In fact
it is the duty of the players to
get out of the way of a defense
man trying to make a tackle.
The equipment worn is a jer-

sey, a pair of shorts, and foot-
ball shoes. No padding of any
kind is allowed, which makes
tackling a real art.

The scoring in rugby is some-
what similar to football. A try,

the equivalent of our touch-
down Is worth three points. It

is followed by a conversiorj at-

tempt which, ^f successful, is

worth two points to make the
entire scoring play worth five

points.

Another metbod of scoring is

ihat of"a drop kick while the
(Conttntiieid on PagiA S2)
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POLE VAULTER GEORGE ROUBANIS
Aims for 15 Feet Again This Season

(
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Rugby Cfinic Success . .

.

(Oontiiiiied from Vm^e SI)

ball ifi in plajr. If the attempt is

successful, it is worth three
^ints. The final way to score is

a penalty kick. This is awarcM
a team when it has been.fbuled.

It is attempted by a free place

kick. ^ '
. ,

Satarday's ellnic wait h I ff h*

Ndiled by »
mileh between the U€Ii4 var-

sity Mid Mie Universltlea Club.

Tlie Universities Club Is i team
imide up of former rugrby play-

ers /from UCL.A, Cal an^ Stan-

ford. It plays »ll Its iwatchea

for different oluiritles, and la

ooaehed by former UCLA coach

Norm Fadcet.

SERVICE—Former otanford great Jackie Doug-

las serves to Bruins John Lesch (left) and'^hn
Cranston, who botti finished their careers last

season. Coach J. D. Morgan should have an-

other fine tennis i^am this V^air hea<ied by

Dale Rohland, Norm Perry, Koger Werksman.

FiveMen Gone From Brum Net

Team; Top Sophs Brighten Hop
BY ARri* SPANDER

Your name is X p. Morgan.
You're the tennis coach at UC-
LA and rated the top collegiate

mentor in the nation. You
shouldn't hav^ a worry in the

world.
"^

Then yo« taVe a look at the

graduation roles of last June.

On it are the names of Mike
Green, John* Leach, Mike
Franks, John Cranston and
Franklin Johnson—the top five

men on your Pacific Coast Coa-

ference championship squad.

NCAA Champs

Gone are the men that put

UCLA on 'lop of the collegiate

tennis picture for the past three

seasons. Gone are Cranston,

Le^h, Franks and Green, who
as sophomores, brought the

NCAA crown to Westwood back

in 1956, the last yearf the Bruins

were eligible.

You take a look! at your re-

turning letter winners. There's

only one, senior Dale Rohland
who'll, captain thO 1959 team.

And Dale alternJBitedf l>etween

fifth and sixth man last sea-

son. : \

Suddenly you don't feel like

that little guy on the front of

MAD magaziiie Who says, "Me
Worry?" You're going to have

to rebuild the whole tennis
squad from top to. bottom.

Then you take a' look at the

men moving into thje jer««Pty

positions left by the graduating

seniors and you don't feel so

bad. You don't have yottr^

Greens and Fi^anks any more
but you do have such future

stars as Al Fox, Norm Perry,

Forrest Stewart, Roger Werks-

man and Al Bouch. You alko
have a guy named Randy Ellis

who starred at Beverly Hills

High a short while back.

<FlRe Potentiar

"It's iJWficttlt to iwiagine loa4

big the five players we dW urid^

(ConHaaed on Paco 17)

r —I'l

\

Tennis Signups
Tennis slfnaps far all stu-

#enta wfiiMnc «a go out foi*

aad TiPssMaMMi (ennis

lie taken betweea S pjm.

ft p.wm., Mandajr, Feb. f

4JCLA nnaMe
dd

i^Mfa iMMM*
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SPECIAL STUDENT-FACULTY

MEAL TICKETS ~
A

i>x:v.,?.v.-....-....3

LATEST FASHIONS—Pfayboy-type fellow above is garbed in tha

lateit fashion for pra-mafch gei-togathors. Tennis, anyone?
» ; ' I .

FOR INSURANCE 3«, 'Tll.1-

.'../r-IS,'

PROTECTION
•••**/

:-»•;! .*»*j.

V)
\.

Monthly Poymenfs Arronged.,

Students \ Tea<hers £^mlhi%H:a^pn

FIRE . FLOAmS r LIFE if

Elliott & EttioU
"EVERYTHfNG INSURED"

1093 Broxton Av«,~ in th* Vtllag*

YARDAGE SPECIALTY SHOP
Ccffertng To Students' Needs In Yardage

Both In Price And Style ; r^v

Student Special i Yard Wool Skirt Lengths

Of Better Wool«tii . .... $2.49 P«' y*"-
^'; "i.

Westwood Village Fabrics

^2'Doors from Ralphs)

1 1 38 Westwood Blvd. GR 9-1726

mtmmmtlKti^tiimmmimik

m#*>»v!il^i «ewm »xm^%Wl !
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Dick FantI ttrubobe's
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From the Sidelines

TORRENCE RATED ALL-AMERICAN
Within the next few weeks the members of the various

collegiate All-American basketball selection boards will sit down
in an effort to name their five top players for. the 1956-59 sea-

*^,. V son.

^ Most of these teams will include such nationally acclaimed

l<l^•^ ^r« ak Cincinnati's gifted poirit maker Oacar Robertson, Kan-
''

'
' MS State's Bob Boozer and Michigan State's jumping jack John

Green," -.-.^^r-" ..r- 'v >- .^•/ -'••',>^->v ^, '

•;; ;

'

One player who might possibly be overlooked by the ^so-

called" experts is UCLA's Walt Torrence, who possesses every

quality that an All-American performer heeds.

As a scorer "Wonderful Walt"
ranks among the nation's best by vir-

tue of his 19.1. point average. As a re-

bounder he is also his team's best with

a 10.4 average and as a ball handler

can also be considered the most out-

standing Bruin in thiis department.

Another quality the All-American

selectors m^ght look into is how valu-

able is the player to his team. Un-

doubtedly the most profound exponent

on this subject is USC Coach Forrest

^ Twogood, who should be among the

many collegiate basketball coaches

ATho'U be cheering when Walt receives

hif diploma thii$ June. *
.

In the past two years.versus Troy the Bruins have beaten

use on. four of four attempts and Walt was directly responsible

for three o< the four wins«.
,

As a defensive baU player 'Torrence Is aifjo "top drawer," as

!
in practically every game-he has drawn the assignment of cover-

In^ the opponent's highest scorer and in all but one of these

games has held his man to less than his season's average.

Last week Walt took a big step towards the All-American

/^team as he was unanimously endorsed by the Southern Cali-

' fomia Basketball Writers^as its 1959 All-America candidate for

^ this area.
^ v. • ,- . . '

EXPERTS BACK WALT
Following are what some "experts" have said on the merits

of the playing ability of Torrence:

; Bob Feerick, Santa Clara coach: "That Torrence is the best

player I have seen this season." :

-^ '.

: Dan Hafner, Los Angeles Examiner writer: "Torrence is the

"most nearly complete player this observer has teen this season."

Bill Strannigan, Iowa State coach: 'Torrence is a great
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court in the Men^s'Gym, they
downed Santa Monica City Col-

lege, 65 63.

Then, just before Christmas
vacation, the BjKibabes playe^d

their first two games . in the
Pan Pacific Auditorium, defeat-

ing the Long Beach St£ite frosh,

64-62, and then going on the
next night to beat a very strong
Los Angeles City College con-

tingent by a score of 70-68.

Returning to the Men's Gym
after a two-week layoff, the
frosh ran over Pierce JC, 75-65,

to go into the USC series with
a four-game winning streak go-

ing.

Standouts so far this year
have been the two forwards,

Cunningham and Blackman,
and center Nichols. Cunning-'

ham leads in scoring, after sev-

en games, with a total of 136

points, for a 19.4 average. Black-

'mari stands second, with a to-

tal of 115, for a 16.4 a^verage.

TItAltr AS AN OFFICKW

MARINI CORPS

flATOON ItADERS ClASS
• complttt* coll«g«

• no Ofi-camput training

• air or ground
fnrolt now for ntoro poy.

C«iir««fi V S. Morlit Corpf

Olfictr frocvrtiiitat Offictr

ff

OAKLEY: BARBER SHOP

»i

"•v

one. ^.. ,

Ehvain Esper, Mirror-News writer: "If AU-Amerlcan basket-

ball players were selected on the basis of team value, UCLA's

Walt Torrence would be a certain candidate for the 1959 first

teafn. Rarely in local cage history" has one man meant so much

to one school as Torrence this season."

Sam Baiter, Herald-Express columnist, announcer and «for-

mer Bruin basketball sUr: "It's time the local tub-thumpers

began insisting that the do-everything boy from Sacramento

is nothing less than an All-American. He'll get Twogood's vote—

and John Wooden's, of course."

Sounds pretty impres/sive doesn't it, but you really can't

appreciate Torrence until you've seen him play.

Besides doing everything well, Torrence does it consistently

well as his scoring output indicates. Walt's lowest output this

year is 12 points and his high 30 and most of his game scoring

marks fall between 17 and 25 points.

The only thing which could prove to be a detriment to Tor-

rence is the fact that for the first time in many a year the

Bruins have failed to make a midwestern trip, but of the three

midwestern coaches from Iowa State, Colorado and Kansas each

left Los Angeles with one good consolatiort—that they would

never have to face Torrence again.

troach John Wooden's sununation of Torrence fits the tal-

ented Bruin perfectly — "I have never had a player who had the

^a>llity to work himself <^pen for as many good shots as Walt

can. A tireless worker, he has been especially effecUve late in

the ball games. Not exceptionally talle (6 3) or strong he comes

through with a lot of rebounds^—and on defense I always assign

him to an outstanding opponent And, of course, he's a great

jumper, a relaxed pei^former and, I must add, a great opPpT-

tunist.

Soon the All-American teams will appear, and If Walt Isn't

named, it shoultt give me, at least, some indication on how

Invalid these teams really are. \
/

SPRING SPORTS OUTLOOK
Switching from Torrence to a more g^ieral subject, let's

talce a look on how the UCLA teams should fare this coming-

semester.
*

,
'

In track, the Bruins lost Rafer Johnson and several others

but, although ladcing a great individual st^r, the Bruins will

have plenty of ba^nce, 'Hiey should be able^o cop second \rv the

conference behind USC and should loee only one dual meet, that

being once ag^ln to thf liation'iB top track power, USC.

Gazing Into the crystal baU it seems quite foggy when it

comes t^ looking at the basebaU prospectus.*Coach Art Reichle

Kas.sevjeral lettermen back plus a whole flock of Junior coUege

trtimw'CTSt

The tennis twm, binder J. D. Morgan, has always ^n the

Wit ^ th4 wmt and again, tfils spilng siiouM hofci ont» tti»

^saroe dlstincUonu

: (Con^dedl o« Bsge M)

CAR
POLISH

A FRSB CAR WASH
WAX OP

YOUR CHOICE:
BItM Coral, Simonu*,

PoroaUinuM, cte.

ChrooM Poli«h«d,
intirior and •xtMior-^

Worimmmhip
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OR ASU«LA CARD

118.00

REGULAR

OUtfUCW WAXY

CAR WASH
'''•f.

mui f|00
sa ^vaeMAM
MtCnSAIIY

RANCIfO
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tints tell the

FASHION TALE

It's such a delightful

way to dress, this season

. . . with an accent of

stocking color to prohil up
your accessories (or

coordinate your costume!

)

Our flattering tints by
BiTr-Mil Cameo do the

most wonderful things

. for your legs. Come
see our Cameo

colors . . . you'll

love this exciting new
look for your legs!

Full-Fashioned

and SeamlesSw

Stretch, too.
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1.35 & I.SO pair
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Baseball Outlook Bettered
By Numerous JC Transfers
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BY JERRY KAPLAN
Three retumkig lettermen

and a host of junior college
transfers will i«Fm the back-
bone of UCLA Baeeball Coach
Art Reichle's squad as it pre-

pares for its first game against
the Alumni on Saturday, Feb.

Betarnltii: for the Bruins will

be first baseman Jerry Runyon,
second baseman Artie Harris,

'^ and Infielder Tom Bergeron.
Last year Runyon saw action

- in 27 games, batting J2n for
- tile season. He has been used
as a pitcher as well as a first

«.. baseman.

CJV- .-^f- Harris Returns --tt^-^^j

' Harris last year batted .211 In

16 games, while Bergeron had
a .149 average for 2^ games.
The large number of trans-

fers from local junior colleges
* should strengthen the team

quite a bit.
'' Among the transfers is catch-

er At Yusem froms Los Angetes
City College, who Coach Relchle
cttlls "a real good receiver.''

f Yusem, who boasted a .457 liat-

.\ ting average last year at LACC,
.'• was piclced for All -Western
: States Conference honors, and
jwon LACC's Most Valuable
Player award.
At Fairfax<High School the

year before, Yusem's play land-

ed him a spot on the 1957 All-

City team.
Other outstanding .rtransfers

are Howard Collins, all-league

ballplayer from Chaffee Junior
College, and Gene Adams, also

all-league, from Riverside .JC.

Adams' brother, Gary, will also

play for the Bruins this season.

Switched to Mound
Another transfer from Chaf-

fee JC is Vern Pritchett, whom
Coach Reichle has switched
from an infielder to a pitcher.

Bill KiUner, from Citrus JC,
may not be able to oome out
this year, according to the
Bruin coach, liecause of a wrist
injury suffered during footbaU
season. This is the same injury

tiiftt lost Kilmer's services to

basiictball Coach John Wooden.
m

Also commg from nearby
JC's are Dave Weiner from
Santa Monica City College, and
Jim Cassidy from LACC.
Looking to the future. Coach

Reichle has a lot of faith in

the freshmen, especially Jack
Gifford frojn Banning, where
he was chosen Player-of-the-

Year. Gifford is small, but the

coach sees him as "a terrific

little ballplayer,"

As for the conference out-
look, the Bruin coach feels that

there is- little doubt that USC
will come out on top in the CI-

BA. ySC has tremendous pitch-

ing, and a lot of fine profes-

sional prospects— they should

win it," Said Coach Reichle.*

In his opinion, UCLA figures

to come out alwut fourth,

where they finished last year,

just behind Stanford and ahead
of Santa Clara.

^ Coach Reichle urges any UC-
tA student with baseball exper-

ience to try out for the team.

Practices are at H a.m. every

day except Sunday.

'

The 1959 UCLA baseball sche-

dule, with the games set for

Joe K. Brown Field unless

otherwise designed:

FEBRUARY 21—Alumni All-Sturfl;
24, Ijotiff Beach CC; 27. Scoremast«r
A II -Stars; 28. Cincianati Minor I<ea-,
guers.
MARCH 3—Cincinnati Minor 'Umm-

uftrs; 6-7. Arizona at Tucson; 10. UC
Santa Bai1i>ara; 13. San Diego Mar-
ines at S6an Diego; 14. San Diego
State at San Diego; 17. Cal Poly
(San Luis Obispo); 20-21. Fresno
State; 24. Orange Coast JC;; 27-28,
^Stanford; 31, Arizona.

APRIL 9-4—*Banta Clara: 7. Pep-
j»er«l»e: 10. •SC at SC; U. •SC; 17,

•Santa Clara at. BanU Clara; M.
•Stanford (daublehaader) at Stan-
ford; 21, Camp Pendletxyn Marines;
25, College of Sequoias ; 28, San Dtegfo
Marines.
MAY 1—•SC at 8C; 2. Santa Clara

at Santa Clara; 9. ^California (don-
bleheader) at Berkeley; 15-16; *CaU-
fornia. •CIBA games.

Crew Anticipates Workouts;

Rowing Conditions Improved
BY BOB PARKS

_ Coach Bob Schaeffer and the Bruin oarsmen are eagerly

anticipating the beginning of spring workouts, which are ex-

pected to start this week on Ballona Ci^eek..^».W-^ ^;

Training conditions for the freshmen and the inexperienced

junior varsity oarsmen should l>e greatly improved with the ad-

dition of a new training barge, purchased last summer. This

training barge makes it possible for the coach to observe the

Inexperienced oarsmen right on the barge and to make correc-

tions on the spot. —'-
.

^ ""^".'j
'

:
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^

I
I > I »iiii" >

Shell and Oar, the girls' spirit organization, has proved a

real boon to the crew. Early last sentester the Sliell and Oar and

the Bruin oarsmen got together at Ballomi Oreek and cleaned up
the boathouses and tiie surrounding grounds. After tlie clean-up,

the griris watched viiiUe a stiort workout was taken hy the var-

sity. .,,^ ..,«'.'-..,.- . - ^..,— ^—
•...•-•.„>

J

Such top oarsmen as Al Bailey a^ Bart Japofos will be

missed, but many lettermen from last year's varsity are return-

ing to form . the nucleus of what promises to be one of the best

varsity crews on the coast. Returning lettermen such as Jeff

Baus, Larry Benningson, Jim Beardsley, and Dave Lilly are

expected to come through with a top performance this spring

and should more than fill the vacanci€?ij left b> the graduating

oarsmen. . -% ^ ^^'^^tfC a ^

Tlie varsity should also be bolstered by « feW t>f tfte fresh-

men. Last gear's freshmen crew l>o«wted one of the l>iggest crews

in freshmen liistory and many of these men are pointing for

starting l>erths on the varsity eight. Some of the top men up
from the frosh crew are Jolm Epstein, Fred Feldman, and Fr^
Noble. ..'.,,,

The frosh picture looks exceedingly bright this year. Ac-

cording to Coach Schaeffer more than 50 freshman signed up

last fall for the spring workouts. When this number is compared

to the turnout of 16 last year, the reason for optimism is appar-

ent. , X

Qualify Wmk —- »<M>siKibf» PrfcM

Trampori^fWn BUcat w4 it Sp^md Sport KUt
RENT A>8IKE FOR FUN ON SUNDAY

I, I

LYNCH WESTWOOD CYCUBRY
1449 Wesfwood BlvdI. ^* t-SSJt

OPEN SUNDAYS — CLOSED MONDAYS ^

Spikefs Lose Rafer . .
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TImiI Your Business or Product Wot
> Beifig Fechurod in This Spaco? ^~^i

PROOF of the Effectiveness of Doilyr: ^
Bruin Advertising Is the Fact Thai k>

Vou and 23,000 Others Will Reoclt^'

This. Only $1.10 a Column Inchj
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fa Monica i

2524 WILSHIRE BLVD. > ' *

•:v. 1-

EX 5-15^5
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We're Getting The^

Skis Out Again!!

'•
.

*'"

50c per line

after 6 p.m.

Sun & 1HoI.

^ ĈP^
r^^•

UCLA STUDENT

SPECIALS
4r

FAKITA$TIC BOYS OiN IA$T YEAR'S MODELS
.:>« f

'. «.
•''*'

TEX'S SPORTING GOODS

910 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monka

EX '4-9316

OPEN 2 4 HOURS
e Air Conditioned For Connlort

e Aufomatic Fin Sotting

e Moonlight Bowling — Win a Prize

e Zebra Pin Bowling — Wm a Free Geme

e Fraternity Leagues Welcome

Santa Monica Bowl
•* *i «•„ ,f

K -
2524 WILSHIRE BLVD. '•A^-H'-f' '

'*''^'
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Brln% This Ad for free Rental Shoes

Patronize Bruin Advertisers .1

— \

FREE ON
With

CAMPUS PARKING
A LAMBRETTA

—, - , E .^
"-^ SC O O T1 R V I L L E T-l-

2065yW«ftvrood Blvd. (3 Minutes South of tho Campus) GRonito 9-1613

i'''* >•*

. ••
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fContlntMd from Pa^e 31)

LUcewise In the 880 Coach
I>rake hag plenty of depth with
Jehq Seaman, Bob Jordan and
BUI Knocke going in the half

mile. Seaman has a beat of

1:51.6, while Jordan and Knocke
have both run better than 1:57.

Going for the Bruins in the

mtle are Bob Holland, Seaman,
Jordan and Willie Charleton,
-IheJUPLA^ head yell leader.

In the two-mile. It will be
Ken Riding, Charleton and Pete
Rodriguez.

Coach Drake said that Rid
-* ing, Holland and Charleton are

all In iop, shape right liow and
could possibly register all-time

bests in early season meets.
In the field evente, excluding

the javelijii and discus, CoM;h
Drake has at least two good
performers bi each evenC-'r-^

A prime example of this is

the broad jump where the

Bruins will have three junior

college transfers who all have
Iwttered^ 2J leetr Theylife Jim
Johnson, Eugene Gaines and
Bobby Smithj all of whom will
be coOnted on by football coach
Bill Barnes this coming fall.

In the high jump the Bruins

hive two 6-7 jumpers In Nagal-

ingam Ethirveerasingam and
Walt Torrence, who should
make several All-American bas-

kett>all teams: Ethir has done
6-7.», while Walt has a best of

6-7%.

Roubanis, who has done 16-1,

ranks as the top UCLA pole
vaulter, but lie should get able

support from H e r b Young,
Larry Brixey and Bllt Logi^^^^^

Brixey and Young have bests

of 14-1/2 *n<l I3-^f respectively,

which i^hould aid the Bruins in

dual meet competttton.

TuMh Fe]^. }. W59 UCLA-DAILY BRUIN 3S

WELCOME
RRUiNS
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FOR THE

? FINEST :
, ' ' r '

:

] IN FLOWEi|$

FOR ALL bcCASIOliS« • r

t^-. (* ' — .
•'

BEL-AIR Fhrist
~ GRanite 7-1755 BRadshaw 2-6085 ..

10932 Le G>nte Ave. Westwood Village

v- ,

'n

OVER THE TOP — Ken Thompson (left) and
Marv Luster, wHo provide Coach Ducky Drake's

UCLA track team with best hurdle combin-

r ,
"^ ;»

ation on the ,Coatt saiif ever the high sticks

enroute to a 1-2 finish. Thompson jsnd Luster,

seniors, have run 14.2 and 14.3 respectively.

/i/j/ 100 ft, Jf4^M WHiJjirt'Bhd.

biggest

'\Just 100 ft. from Campus Gate

WESTWOOD
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

S'

.
1 .'•

now In progress

you'll save more en quolity

regular weight and lightweight

suits • sport coats

and slacks
no chqrge for normal alterations

You owe It to yourself fo

GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT

UNIVERSITY STORE FOR MEN

BBfERLY HILLS • 114 SO. BEVERLY DRIVE* • Thurs. 12 tf 9:30

WESTWOOD VILLAGE • 940 WESTWOOD BLVD.t • Mtn. 12 ts 9:30

uiJiJxriJTJTJruT.

ft,-*
'

. THE MOST SENSIBLE TRANSPORTATION

V $100 SAVINGS ON
: MOTOR SCOOTERS... ^ ;

These Fine Scooters Feature:

Dual Seats; Spare Tire; 3-Speed Syncromesh

Gears 150 cc Engine; 100 mpg; Top Speed

of 60 mph; Built-in Mirror and Luggage

Compartments; cind Overload Adjustments

up tp 680 Poundi. 1

—ALSO—

BIKES FOR BRUINS
^

Great Reductions To

UCLA Students Only

COASTER brake'

Includes Pump, Tool Bag and Tools

Cut in Price

32 Pounds, Light Weight, in 3 Colors

Black, Blue «nd Red

^•.

f.r

$20''S

A. R.

8872 PICO BLVD. >%..'

CYCLES OF FRANCE

CR 6-5124-v.K-;»

HOOL, AT-SCHOOL, OR A

SEE THE NEV(f STYLES AT

A
I

§3* IROXTOil AVmUi
SIZES 5 TO 17

NEAR BRtNN THtATRE ACROSS FROM V. D.

^^ * ,. 1. i •-% ^ »«-.»».» OjiV"

iJbi

• •»,^»j|«^irf'4* •* '«''..• «b«»^^^ *.••«»» «** '
•ivtw •i^rw'«#«« tcty irv w4*v« i
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Swimmers to Open
Schedule Saturday

Bruins Seek to Increase

V>'

BY MORT SAlTZMAN
All-American Jon Schlobohm

leads Coach Jerry Astourlan's

varsity swi;nniers into action

for the first time this season

•t 10 a.m. Saturday- against the

invading University of Utah.

::^Sehio*H)hjni ranked^- sixth- na-

tionally in the 100 and 200 yard

breaststioke, is one oi only

three seniors on the squad, so

HELP!
Fre«hman Swinuning: Coach

Jack Cnittj' Is actually a prei-

ty fair swimmer, but right

now he's yelling for help. His

squad Is In n«ed of some
frosh swimmers to booAt their

present undermanned stotus.

A.ny lnte>re«;ted candidates are

requet^ted to oontact him In

tlie Men's Gym.

Terry Mertz. Mertz and Gratt

placed third and fourth, respec-

tively, in the city high school

finals 100-yard breastroke last

year.

Anollier VJMi Nuys swinnmer,

sprinter Louie Bodnar, te ached*

tiled to enroll In school tills

w^eek and bolster tlie Brubabea.

Gary MoCHntock of Burbank

High, Mike Shreve of Needkss

and Ken Dornber^ of Downey

are sUted for actkm Friday

night , - aH ' ,- i

Highlight of UCLA's season

wil undoubtedly be when the

Bruins host the PCC champion-
ships, March 5-7, probably at

the Los Coyotes Country Club.

Some of the greatest names in

swimming, including R o b 1 t\

Moore and Tom Peterson of

Stanford and Murray Rose and
Jon Henriks of Southern Cal
will be competing.

Astourian looks to some new
talent to make the Bruins into

champio.n&hip contenders.

For the first time in school

history UCLA will field a fresh-

man team. The Brubabes open
their season against Black Foxe
Military School at 7:30 Friday

night at Black Foxe. Astouri-

an's assistant during the fall

water polo season. Jack Cratty,

will handle the frosh.

Aside from Schloboh^m, the

two other seniors on the var-

alty are Ste»\'e Brov^, UCLA
record hrolder In tlie 100-yard

backstroke In 1:05.4s, and Mike
Flood, top man in the butterfly

and individual medley events.

Sophomores Kim Casteel, free

style sprints, Roland Lindstrom^

220 440 freestyle and distances,

,
Mark Siegal, 100-220-440 free-

style, George Van Noy, 50-100

freestyle and Mike Raugh, free-

style sprints, appear to be the

nucleus of the Bruin squad of

tomorrow.

The frosh will be led by Lar-

„ ry Gratt and Duane Greuber of

Van Nuys High and Nartionne's

WSteomship

Round Trip

$340 up - frequent soilings

Thrift Round frip by AIR

SHANNON LONDON PAftIS

$399.60 $444.60 $480.60

Rates to other destinations on
application. By using stop-over

privileges, your entire transporta-
tion in Europe may t>e contained

in your air ticket.

CARS available on rental, purchase

or repurchase guarantee basis.

Choice of Over WO
Shidtnt Goss Tours

Travel Study Tours

\ Conducttd Tours

^595
up

University Travel Co.. official

bonded agents for all lines, has
rendered efficient travel service
on a business basis since.1926.

See your local travel agent for

folders and details or write us.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO
Harvard Sq Cambridge, Mass

o

ADD LIFE TO YOUR YEARS

Low Student Rates
COBfPLETE' MODERN GYM
FACILITIES SERVING UCLA

STUDENTS AND STAFF SINCE 1947

MEN WOMEN
Body iliiUding: — Flgrure Contouring:

NO CONTRACTS
NO OBLIGATldNS

...;/',.

FINNISH ROCK STEAM BATHj

EXPERT MASSAGE
*^-

PersoMil SMipervislon by Bruce Conner,

ClAM '41

(Continued from Fiige 91)

GO percent of his attempts from
the floor, while Torrence Is tied

with Idaho's Mike Liveious as

the PCC*s second best rebound-

er with 73.

The Fridajr aind Saturday
evenings before finals began,

UCLA and, primarily, Torrence

gave the Bruin students two
good reasons to feel a llttlfe

better about* the upcoming
exanis. .T-- .V

Torrence, who played two -of

his finest games of the season,

paced the Bnilns to • pair of

wins over erosstown rival USC
as UCLA won by counts of 57-

5S and 52*51.

On Friday evening the Bruins
went ahead 49^7 with four

ndnutes left In the game and
had little trouble in the last

few minutetf as they conquered

Troy, 57-58.

Wlth^two minutes to go. mily
French connected on a 20 foot

Jum^ ahot and on the same
play Johnson was fouled be-

neath the backboard. Johnson,

with a one and one situation,

connected, on a pair of. free
throws. ,• V^v

Then USC's Steve Kemp, ^ho
came Into the game with the

PCC's best free throw shooting

mark, was fouled and had a

one and one play. Kemp hit on
the first and missfed the seecMfid

with UCLA's Skjervhelm gain-

ing the rebound.

Torrence then connected" on •

Jump shot to even the count at

63-63. USC took the baU out of

bounds, and as they were bring-

ing the ball down court, Tor-

rence, a word that malcea Two-

good tremble, intercepted a pass

from Jim White to Kemp and

drove In for an easy layln. r -

On both evonlngs Torrence,

who lias personally ac<M>unted

for three Bruin wins over Troy
In^ tho past two seaaona, wna_

Hie high polntmah as he hit for

25 and 20 points, respectively.

BOOKS 7VIAGAZINES POCKET BOOKS
" ALL STAR W)OK CENTER

7781 Santa Monica Blvd. , ' ^ Lot Angelst 46. Calil.

QLdfiski 6-3642 ^ ^«. Ppon 10 to 10

- LARGE STOCK NEW AND USED BOOKS

10030

SANTA
MONICA
BLVD.

GR f:i222

i BBUCl CfrKSiB'S WEST I.A. 0¥M

1*

I BLOCK &\ST OF W2STWOOD

THE TAREYTON RING H MARKS THE REAL THING!
-•^'•jv ''^-J

k FAt REACNIN6 ABVANCE IN FILTER SMOKINfil

From Me. to Mo. and clear out to Calif.,

New Dual Filter Tareytons have quickly

become the big smoke on American elm-
puses. '

»

Why to? It's because the unique Dual Fil-

ter dpei more than just give you high filtra-

tion. It actually seleictS' and balances the

flavor elements in the smoke to bring out
tlpe best in fine tobacco taste. Try Tarfcylons

. UKlay—in the bright/hew packl ^
'

TK IIU Tim M BilNIII . . . M ri«E TlllCei TAlTlf

^ r':

;

i^ M

Ntrt's why TanytM't DmI Fllttr f^mmmm
filUrs it M siaflf filttr cm:

1. ft combines the efficient filtering

iotion of « pure -white outer filter . . .

2. with theadditionat filtering action of

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL in t unique jmier

filter. The extraordinary purifying abH-

ity of Activated Charcoal is >idely

known to $ciertce. It has been defi-

njtely proved that it makes the sniol<e

of a ei^rette milder and smoother.

'«.

Mort . Saltzman

ill

Tlie Sporting Tiling

^r-
,.'

'•J.T

A LOUSY WAY TO DIE
OolJege football, slov^^ly, methodically, with seemingly planned

guidance, is soling itaeU into oWlvion. Undoubtedly what used
to be the numfoer one spectator sport^ in the country, the college
game is burdening itself with some of the most asinine rules
conceivable; thus, aside from the o*>vious advantage the pros
have over the collegiaris, they are being helped by a mixed-up
group called the NCAA Rttier Committee: ^r^— '

'"

' -

'
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Bruin Tennis Mentor Optimistic . .

.

All the wrath that this committee can create seems to be
pointed in one direction—brighter, faster, exciting offensive foot-

ball. The underlying reason for this favoritism to the offensive
attack is, of course, the almighty buck ($$). Somehow, someway,
jf^

^' :..^tmm^r't-'^^^m. college football Is going to take the
play away from the pros. Why should
they get all that green stuff that we
so deairly love?

,

This new rule.about the goal posts
that'll be enacted in the fall season
is really a pip. It sort of symbolizes
the rising trend in college athletics to-
day—hypocrisy. This hew rule is com-
parable to trying to stub-your toe with
an ^^'"y *>oot on.

|n order to promotie ttie kicking
of fteld goals in ttie ool^e game,
the rules cotYMiiittee has fi^j^ed tHe

CAiT7kJAki ^^^ '^^^^ ''*®^ ^^** 2in.to 24tt, III

^^*-'^'^^N other words, tiie N€AA orders of the
day are "KICK SOME FIELD GOAIJS OR ELSE!'' (Football
f«ns are supposed to like field goals.)

CIGARETTE COUPONS EXCITING BONUS
But twasn't enuf. The committee, headed by Michigan's

Fritz Crisler (the infamous inventor of the two-point conversion)
wants to make sure that the coaches and players know that it

wants .some field goals. The group drew a map: "If only one
eligible substitute enters the field while the game .cloclc < is

stopped, he shall not l>e recorded as an entry . .
." ' '^^^ '. ;!••

So, Mr. Coach, we widened the goal posts and now we lire

giving you a member ol your team who can go in find out
whenever he wants to: he's one guy the refs won't even pay
attention to. Incklentally, Mr. Coach, for th^ fan's convenience
maybe you better put "FG" on the back of his jersey instead
of a numeral. Now Mr. Coach, you carry the ball from here.
"KICK SOME FIELD GOAIJ5!" As an added incentive, it is

rumoi*ed the committee might give away some Raleigh cigarette
coupons or some S&H. Green Stamps for the obliging coach.

GREAT BOOST. TO LUMBER INDUSTRY .

• * * I.

Exkminer Columni-st Melvin Durslag liit it right on the
nose when he commented, *'Well the committee has given a shot
In the arm to the American lumber industry.-'* '-v^

Th^'NCAA detwted nitixny Migge«»tions before arrixing at its

momenloi^s decision. One athletic director thought tlie post«i

should i^v^jiei up in a ''gooseneck" fanhMMi, set iMick tiiree yards
from tl^t^^goal line aiid H\e crossbars extending out. Some
tiioiigiit ^|lie committee shroiild make tlie goal posts about 40
feet wid^ lust to make sure they'd see some goals kicked.

OnQ' fellow even had the gall to suggest they move the posts

up to the goal line, liKein the pro gsone, but he >^'as quickly

censored, put on five yea i*s probation, and he can't appear on TV
for the rest oi his life. Poor guy didn't know the woixi "pro"

just isn't mentioned in collegiate circle.?.-

LEONARD KERNSTEIN & VARSITY BAND
All the hassling, all of this ridiculous squabbling, just to

brighten college football, and get back on the gravy wagon the

pros are riding on. Wliat the NCAA doesn't seem to realize is

that collegiate one platoon football is a l)etter game than the

prostituted version of football the pros play. The pro game is a

game of individual specialists. It is not football.

Of course pro football outdraws the collegians. It's like com-

paring Kelley James and the ,UCLA vansity band to, Leonard

Bernstein and the New York Pbilharmonic One is suited for

playing ''Around the World in 80 bays" at the basketball games,

the other is talent, talent, talent, talent. Until the NCAA r^lizes

this and tries to promote the collegian's brand of "real" football

It will have to settle for pennies instead of dollars.

(Continued from Page 32)
still coming up with another
top college tennis team. How
ever, 1 will not be without ex-
cellent sophomore talent with
fine potential,", stated Morgan
on his prospects for the coming
year.

''Right now the only trouble
is that our team is like the
color of our courts-green," quip-
ped J. D. who also doubles as
UCLA's assistant business man-

>il)k

jger.

The irthji whb has broi
the Bruins more NCAA tennis
titles than any other school in
the nation — UCLA has five
championship trophies—figures
to have the most trouble from
the two perennial PCC powers
SC and Stanford as he pushes
for the league crown in this,
the last season of the PCC's
existence.

Like UGLA, both the Tndratis

and Trojang.have lost thelr.blf

men. The Tribe lost Jackie E>ott-

glas, who was rated number
two in the NCAA rankings and
SC is all in tears, over the de-

parture of Alex Olmedo who
won the NCAA Championship
and then went on to Australia
where he did everything but
.sweep the courts as he won the
E>avis Cup for the United Stat-
eiT ^ -^-- —

-
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DROP IN AT HILLEL SOONJ
900 Hitgdrd Avenue

OPEN HOUSE
GR 7-4743—BR 2-5776

.':':

Tuesday and Wednesday, February II and 12 '. .<.

3:00-5:00 p.m. ' Refreshmerrfs

OPENING DANCE
Saturday, February 14 8:30-12:00 p.m.

PLATUSBROTHERS ORCHESTRA
50c Members—$1.00 Guests Informal Dr^ss

SEMINAR SERIES * 9

,^,. First Seminar In The Spring Series, February 19*

Dr. Abraham Kaplan, Professor of Philosophy, UCIA
, Will Discuss

Crisis In The Intellectual Life

"JOB AND WAITING FOR GOOOT"

CLASS IN BASIC JUDAISM

> A

««

First Class Will Begin February 18

Rabbi Richard Israel, Associate Director of Hillel

. ;
WiM Discuss '

: :

\ ^JUDAISM AND THE NON-JEW"
»

*

.
*

A// C\a%%e% are Affiliated With The
Unlversify Religious Conference School of Religion

'^>

KROSSWORD No. 13 '}

Writers Needed
Many! ; l^iQBitlons «re Atill

• ' open ^ft iHie Dally Bniln
Sports staff. Anyonci lnt«re«*«-

\e4l in U-Htiss "Pyuria for the.

^^. .•'.!.•"»»*" »"d ? reap^iij' the re-

'^^ r ^Warils ^frefe; ttftkets to all
' ^^ events ) shrniM ' liontaet Dirk

FantI a u yi afternoon next
week in KH 212D.

-ix
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follower o( Ch!
Not the tame
ma reaboppcd
Woman-hater's
affliction

Ndl'a oo thm
hook
Trade Last
(abbr.)

Slippery
customer
Willie says,
•• Kool"
Bit tree «ff

BigS
See how
wonderfully

KooIr are

A he and a she
By way of

Tea makes
Sue fat

Kool—America's
most refresh-
ing
Price of a fl fofum
Willie's milieu

Kind of ling

She specializes
in delense
Phooey
Pronouncements
from the docti

Test in

ch^'mistcy

So your gal's
done you 'wrong

What becomes
of a fraulein

Caviar
containers
It starts
tenderly

Laekrymof*
.

;

ending
Aaold,«ld<
st«ry

1.

DOWN
Sk«p*hoMcra

S. Ohr'to be Latin

4. Girly garment
sounds Hishonest

5. Carious way to
get loose frofls

a clincii

6. Bnraptuired

7. Love st/M-y

doemi't sound
like work

9. Used the eye
approack

14. It's evil to
do it backward

15. How sex begins

1«. What gal BA's
go on to become

17. French egg
18. On which Dad

asked Mom
19. Hockelte

without rock
20. And so on
21. Oahu-type

necking

22. Guy who makes
time with a
gal you can't

24. This is to
be tied

25.' A Waller

27. Any guy whons
name you
don't know

31. Southern fdlow
32. This ia soft v -

wifch down
99. This hooey is

off the bottom
87. How tkcir

scents travel

38. A little ground
40. Kind of rail^* :

41. Switck from
to Koota

48. She's mostly I

dteor

44. Stepp^ OB

46. Giri from 'N-^-V
' Annapolis

47. He*s nothinc« a date
4f. Ff

• Aa cool and clean aa a breath of fresh air.

• Finest leaf tobacco . . . mild refreshing menthol

—

and the world's most thoroughly tested filter !

• With every puff your mouth feelii clean,

your tbroat refieehed!

OmeHcps Mosf Rfefiesning Oga»elfe

±j
Alij^d IteeULAfI SIZE KOOl WITHOUT FILTEfff

,r '
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\
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CoachWilson's Volleyball Team

Anticipates Outstanding Campaign
Coach Harry Wilson, rated

the nation's outstanding volley-

ball coach, will have a nucleus

of six returning lettermen from
which he hopes to mold another

outstanding UCLA volleyball

- feam.
'

WiFson, Msdcoa6Ti«s^nhe Hol-

lywood YMCA team, which is

consistently one of the coun-

try's finest volleyball teams.

UCLA, which has always had

one of the best collegiate teams.

has never won a great deal of

tournaments since the Bruins

must compete against the top

service and club teams.

Heading the list of returnees

•Js L^rry Scott, who was captain^

of last year's Bruin six. Scott

along with Stan Fox. another

letterman, will only see action

in the collegiate tournaments.

After a three years absence,

i)on Reagen, an All-American

fave a WORIP ofmi
Tmel with IITA

l/fibe/ievob/tt low Cosf

Europe
60 D^„!SLr»^$64S

Orient
43-65 Dir«.tri^ fr*m$99l

setter on the 1955 UCLA team,

returns to action and his return

should greatly aid the Bruins'

chances of another successful

campaign.
Other returning setters are

John Carmack and Mike Higer,

while hitter Larry Roslaw is

also back.
Among the list of newcomers

on this year's squad is Harry
Baldwin.

FROM THESIDELINES : . .-^^'4
(Continued from Page 38)

Looking at the rugby outlook, the Bruins will again be

strong in the English version of football as many of Coach

Bill Barn&sngrtdders will be performing on Jed Gardner's club,

Vic Kelley's golfers stand a good chance of gaining the PCC
crown. Leading the linksmen is Dick Foote, who last year led

the qualifiers for the US Open.

There's also swimming, wrestling, cricket, gymnastics and

crew. As for their outcome, all four teams should do all right

for themselves.

On the whole the spring sports outlook is one of optimism,

but still no matter how well any team might do, the Bruins are

still on the NCAA black list and are ineligible to gain the

national championship in any sport.

-**' " ' W -

-. ./ •]

;rj:r

:i-

v'f ''••:

EX-BRUIN RUGBY STAR JOHN DOWSE BOOTS ONE
Attempting to Block Powte't Kick i» Teammate Perry HiM

*. •

Dublin fo fhe Iron Curtain; Africa to Sweden. YouV* ac

companied — not herded around. ColUga aga only.

Alto Short Trips

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS 255 Sequoia (Bon 10) Pasadena

Atony fovra Incfwtf*

Also low-cost trFpt to AA«xt«
S169 »p. South Amorico $699 un
Howoii Study Tour S549 up am
Arovnd tK« World $U9% t#

^»k Your Trovtl Aflont

SM WmI Ml S^Ml
iM Aii|«ln H ealwma mnu INC a* j;ii4

Do ^ou naCe

G Caieei PLhI

.
•>

•»d pvoliiabU ttLff In

which • young Amorlenn

on InTMi his Ittinro is

forhgntran

FOREIGN SiRVKl

'AmsricftB tMtttnts '•'
Foreign Tr«d« ell«rt yom
!fr«duat«-l«T«l training lor

% MtlolTlttg oad Utorntfv*

garoor abroad. Advam—

d

Idogrooa ollorod.

A rapresantativa will vtsit ttia

Hurgau of Occupations

Bldg.tG,Tu#s.,F0bel6

9 Oem. to 4:30 p.m.

Qetsalfe^ng flavor...8o friendly 1o your tastel

Efruin Golf Team Strengthened by
Five Returning Letter Winners

1 r

t>.

Five lettermen headed by
Dick Foote are expected to sup-

ply Coach Vic Kelley's golfers

with enough strength which
could bring the Bruins their
first PCe goU title in history,

Three lettertnen who the
Bruins will miss this season
are Bill Foote^ I>on Bendix,
and Bill Brogan, but this years'

club headed by Dick Foote. Bill

Mott, Manuel Quezado, George
Blek and Jim Elling sliould be
as strong if not stronger than

last year's group which finish-

ed a close third .behind USC and
Stanford in the conference.

Foote, » senior, has been
Coach KeHey's number one
man for the pa^t two »ea8onK
an^ laat y4Mur was a semi-flniU-

ist In tlia U.8. Amateur and
alao „ the leading qualifier for

tlie U.S. Open.
Last season it was Mott that

supplied the Bruins with a 28-

26 upset victory ovet Stanford
when he birdied the final hole

to insure the .UCLA win.

One of the steadiest players

on last year's-club, Quezada pro-

duced many upsets a year ago

and should greatly help the

Bruin cause again this spring.

Blek is another steady play-

er, while Elling, a letternuin

several seasons ago, retaiciied to

school in September aM^is ex-

pected to give the UCI^ links-

men a big lioost. r
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Great buy!
, " -^.'^

tlie trim-fitting

ARROW Glen

It*8 the shirt with the stand-

out choice in colltrs— the

regular button-down, or per-

manent stay Arrow GUn,

Exclusive Mitoga* uiloring

carries through the trim, tap-

ered loolc from collar to waist

to cuff. "Sanforized** broad-

cloth or oxford in fftripes,

checks, solids. $4.00 up.

Cluett, Peabody (^ Co,, lnc»

ARROW
—first in fashion

. 1 .

^- ;*=•

\\.. ..
'. J

The of Chicago
» '

I - .V-.. ... ,V. -r V > t'- '.».

Invites
1^^:

; .i.- ' :a.^.->^-^,.

GRADUATE STUDENTS
in

-i... X.j^_-4..

^ ^^'^'
*. »:

\

NO FLAT
FILTERED-OUT"

FLAVOR!

•• NO DRY '<:
'^

SMOKED-OUT" ;

TASTE!

See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine

tobacco travels and gentles the smoke-
makes it mild—but does not filter out

tthat satisfying flavor!

Hi

Mathematics, Physics, and Engineering

to

'

•»

*••••••••••••••••^

Outstonding...

and they are Mildl

H6R61S WMV SMOKE VraVELEO'^ THROUGH FiNC TOBACCO TASTES BEST
You get Pall Mall's Pall Mall's famous ^^ Travels it over,

•^ famous length of the ^^ length travels and e^ uiKler, around and

_/ finest tobaccos ^j^ gentles the smoke fj
money can buy. naturally ...

through Pall MaH't
fine tobaccos 1

!
.*A.

BA.t.C*. -Ttpjtift •f iJni %Mfu \mtm dfv^iuem ctwyiaiy — «A iP<iaii ^itmr mOiir wtwr

i

f
^

- 9!?l?.^ '

(

t 'f «^ 4 » •%•' 4 i 4 I t«/ »•# I *%^ l«
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On Campus Interviews

FEBRUARY W ,

'. xl: The University's InsTifute for Air Weapons Research has

challenging positions in fhl study and analysis of weapons
'

systems. The studiesv integrate operational, technical, and

scientific knowledge to obtain a mathematical model valid

for quantitative appraisal of the systems effectiveness. The

operations am an assignment from the Air Research and De-

velopment Commcmd, United StcH«es Air Foroe.

The opportunities for professional advancement and for-

mal or informal education are excellent.

See The Bureau of Qccupations—

—

For Your Interview —
w

^•••PMI

• \

Invitafion fo

LiVE IN EU
• • • 9r ch< pifr exciting 60*«foy ROYAl rOUJIf

You'll thrill to iK« grandeur of fhe M«H«rkorn .^. . ri^* • gondola In

V«nlc« . . . clinrvb tKe Eiffel Tower in.fabulou* Pari* . . . »nve«tigate life

behind the Iron Curtain in East BerlinI You'il really get tt) KNOV/ the

.count rier^you visit by wandering through ere»s most traveller< never see,

as well as ALL the meior attractions ! ' tt^- i * : r—r- .Tf' r—t-t- i

-——ry-—
.
— -^

You'll share the eitcitement and adventure of this EXPERlEt4CE OF A
LIFETIME with otKer college students and young gradua^s , . . and you'll

like the personal altention we give t» every detail! .

Before making ANY plans for next sunnnrier, you owe

it to yourself to investigate the Eur-Cal Travel Tour.

Drop us line—today—for our Informative 16 page

folder. It'« free, end we're sure it will interest youl

i 1 i ' ~

EUR-CAL TRAVEL
3309 T^hgrmph Av«., Bmrkmlmy 4, California

-»?

^ '

-Tf^ ~ .<»

SALE
LargasI slock al «ki aquipmant in So. Colif. Tr«h

^ mandous solaction of oil new 1959 Unas on sola m
ona big location en HigMand Avo. in Hollywood.

BELOW Mil milY A FEW OF
OilR SENSATIONAL SPECIALS

EDELWEISS SKI PANTS
Hi style ladies' colors

Reg.
Price

19.95

Sole
Price

BANNER SKI PANTS, beginners'

special men's-ladies' only

10.95

9.95
^- HEDLUND F.I.S. SKIS, lammafed 33o95

'^
hick^teel edges, 58 mod. 45.00

A S T SKI CAR RACK
16.95 eeeaeeae

MOLITOR BOOTS, world's fineet—

best fitting ski boot you can buy
60.00

STEEL SKI POLES. 2 year guar, on
break. Best Italian made 13.95

NYLON PARKA, men's/ ladies', flap

pock., bottom draw string 12.95

STEEL POLES,

average ladies' size 10.99

WHITE STAG pocka, ladies', while

supply lottt ^ . 13.95

11.95

42.50

9.95

8.95

5.95

7.95

5.50
TYROLIA CABLES, trode in your old ^

ones for tHit utew safety model
6^99*

SEE US iUSO FOR MNEISSL 4 KASTLE
SKIS, HEIWE AND STRQIAZ tOOTS,

ECKIE 1»OLES, ALL MAKES OF STIiefCIH

PANTS. SKI FREE SAFETY BINDINGS, ETC.

Fttbulous now low'iprieo

on HART SKIS, now m^
coptod OS Amorico't fin-

est metallic skis. Ask for

I9B9 Moreury modol.

CTA D Sporting Goodi

1645 N. HIGHLAND °'**" '^•»'«9« ''' * ^"
Hollywood 9-1969

^

Patronize Bruin Advertisers
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Leaves
Sojourn

Chancellor Allen will split his

trip to Indonesia into two parts

—returning to Los Angeles for

approximately two weel< in late

March and April before com-

pleting the second half of the

survey in May or June.*

Mrs. Alien will join him on

the second half of the assign-

ment.
"The International Coopera-

tion Administration has asked

me to tal<e the responsibility

for this survey. My part will

consist of studying the central

organization and administration

of the colleges and universities

.of Indonesia," Chancellor Allen

said. , ^^ ,

"After the survey has been

completed, we will submit our

findings and recommendations

ian Government. Indonesian

DUucators will worl< with the

ICA team from, the United Stat-

es."

Dr. Allen pointed out that the

University of California has a

deep interest in Southeast Asia,

ind especially Indonesia, thro-

ugh three separate proje-cts al

^eady unc^erway.

• The University's Medical

Center in San Francisco for the

past four years has had an ICA
contract wilh the University of

Indonesia's medical school to

mprove medical and education-

al standards.

HOW WE DO IT—College of Engineering's C. Martin Duke |l)

demonstrates TV equipment to Russian engineerinq educators

Bogoroditskii, Davankov. Lebedev. Atroschenko (not shown K. M.

Barshauskas). Russians visited campus last Thursday on US tour.

Russ Educators Follow

Anastas' Path to UCLA

1087 BROXTON AVE
ACROSS THE STREET FI^OM BANK OF AMERICA

VAUDATED PARKING

_t—

OfEN TO 9KX> P.M. SEPTEMBER 16-30 i*w>4ir f "^4«^** ^>

fi 4=-«' ^* MM

BY MARTY KASINDORF
' Five of Russia's top engineer-

ing educators visited UCLA
last Thursday on a three- day

swing through Southland tech-

nical higher Institutions.

In the US on a three-week,

State Dept.-sponsored tour, the

group was hosted here by L.

M. K. Boelter, dean of the

School of Engineering.

rrs TOUGH — /

Leading the delegation was
Prof. P. D. (for Panteleimon

Dmitrievich) Lebedev, of the

USSR Ministry of Higher Edu-

cation.
Soviet engineering students

have it much tougher than their

American counterparts, the pro-

fessors told the press. The
course of study is 5*2 to 6

years, as opposed to the 4-year

curriculum here. ._^_^——
THIRTY UNITS —

'

And while US slide-rule car-

riers must spend from 17 to 20

hours weekly in the classroom,

Russians spend 30 hours and

more. ^ , ,

Also, most Russian technical

students are on full State schol-

arships and must pafes all cour-

ses or flunk out of school.

"We do not necessarily feel

that all this concentrated study

is better than your system,"

Prof. Lebedev stated through

State Department Interpreter

Natalie Kushnir. "Giving the

student more time for indepen-

dent work is good, also."

Young Russians, attracted by

State - offered incentives, are

flocking to the 250 "engineer-

ing onljT' higher , institutions.

About 20 percent of all Russian
students now study engineering

stated the educators.

And while the US now gra

duates 30-40,000 engineers year-

ly, the USSR put 100,000 engine-

ers on the job last year.

This educational system, em-
phasized the professors. Is re-

sponsible for the spectacular

Soviet advances In astrodynam-
Ics and space research.

OLD TRADITION —
The life of a Soviet engineer-

ing student, while a bit more
Spartan than here, Is compar-

UntilAllen

a _

Knudsen has specialized in

acoustical research, has written

three books on the subject.

Physicist Knudsen designed

the first Hollywood motion-

picture sound stages at M-G-M,

United Artists and Paramount

in 1929. He has been a UN and

CBS consultant on construction

acoustics.

Dr. Knudsen was born in

Provo, Utah. He received his

BA from Brlgham Young Uni-

versity, his PhD from the Uni-

versity Of Chicago. After sever-

al years In professional work,

able In many respects to the I he came to. UCLA In 1922,

(Continued on Page 6) |
when the school was located on

to the Indonesian government, I • UCLA last year signed a
which will call an All-Indones- three-year ICA contract with

Ian Conference on High Educa- Gadjah Mada University in Dja-

tion in late spring. The survey karta to help improve science

was requested by the Indones- 1 md engineering education.

• UCLA Is also supporting
an English-language program in
the Philippines, supported by a
grant from the Rockefeller
Foundation. Chancellor Allen
plans to visit Manila to inspect
this project. / r,^' . ._

He said that he will be on
administrative sabbatical leave
from UCLA.
"Except for a brief trip to

Europe and the Middle East in

1957, I have had no r&al vaca-
tion from heavy administrative
duries since I assumed the
chancellorship in i&52," he said.

"This is a unique opportunity
and I welcome the chance to
serve the United States in this

oversea assignment."
^ Chancellor Raymond B. Allen
lef^^^^os^Angeles last Friday ta
spend the first day of classes

—

and the nsxt fcur months—in
Indonesia.

The International Coopera-
i

tlon Administration has ap-
pointed Allen group leader of a
10 - man team of educational
specialists to survey higher edu-
cation facilities in the Southeast
Asian nation.

During h I s absence, Vlce-

Chancellor Vern O. Knudsen
will be acting chancellor.

Minding the 411-acre store while Chancellor Aller\ Is away

will be Acting Chancellor Vern O. Knudsen, 64, a 36 year ser-

vant of UCLA. Number 2 man to Allen since his vice-chancel-

lor appointment In September 1956, Knudsen has doub'ed as

head of the Graduate Division since its Inception In 1934. Now
full professor of physics,

Ihe old Vermont Ave. campus
Knudsen served on the Na

lional Research Council in

World War II and is a former
member of the Los Angeles
Building and Safety Commis-
sion.

Among h I s professional ac-

complishments are fellowship

In the American Association

for the Advancement of Sci-

ence, the American Physics Soc-

iety and the Acoustical Society

of America. *

Knudsen's hobby Is music. He
is well-liked among students

and faculty. ^

The tall, bald, bespectacled

acting chancellor lives at 13181

Riviera Ranch Rd. in Brent-
wood, not far from campus.

He has three children — Ro-

bert, an MD in San Francisco,

and twins, Margaret and Mor-

ris.

Dr. Knudsen will serve as

ictlng chancellor until Chancel-

lor Allen returns for two weeks
in late March and April. He will

resume the job until completion
of Allen's ICA Indonesian pro-

ject in May or June.

Ride Files Move
Ride files for student*' con-

venience, which were located

In KH patIo last week, have

been moved to KH 809, offices

of Alpha Phi Omega, spon-

soring service fraternity.

Prospective Project India

Teams Apply This Week
^

UCLA's own foreign relations bureau. Project India, holds

acceptance of applications for the 1959 team today through

Friday, Feb. 13 at University Religious Conference, 900 Hllgard

Ave.
Project Indians will be selected from applications and a

four-week testing and Interview period this moi>th and next.

Applioations may be submitted by any or all undergraduate

regular students. "
. .

Committee for selection of the 1959 team is composed of

members of the past six teams that have made the summer trip.

Says Acting Chairman Tony Brubaker, "We wish to impress

on the students the wonderful opportunity of a summer of

travel In Ind^ representing our country and university to a

foreign land.
. . *

"Representation Is the big thing and therefore Dve hope for

applications from everyone who is interested, regardless of age,

sex or ethnic group." ^
, ^ ^. \« •

The work of Project India has been under Hie direction of

Dr. Adeline Guer.ther. URC executive secretary, since Its In

oeptlon. Sponsorship has been by tlie United States Depart

ment of State, Ford Foundation, Rockefeller Foundation, So

cony-Vacuum and other private and business contributors.

Students -themselves have h^Hpmly to supply their own

expense money of a personal nojttie Travel and group expenses

have been covered by the sponMS.
Exact number of partlclpartti to be selected has not yet

been decided. Unofficial sources,report that changes in the com-

plex of the team may be in thi| offing; howeve ,
no change is

planned in its designed mUsion-^US goodwill abroad.

Parking Permits

Made Available

Sans Applications

Parking permits valid from
12:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. daily can
be purchased at the campus
police dept., A239, without ap-
plication on a first-come, first-

served basis, it was learned last

week.
Approximately 100 afternoon

permits, for area 3 (north of

BAE) only, are now being al-

located at $2.50 for the spring
--emester, running to September
1959.

According to Campus Park-
ing Service official Russ Camp-
bell, these permits are especial-

ly useful for applicants who
>tudent-teach or who have only
afternoon classes.

CHANCELLOR A).LEN. ACTING CHANCELLOR KNUDSEN
Throe out ol four months, ady^ntura in Djakarta.
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MIRA HERSHEY HALL
Sends Out Call for Student Advisers

•n ••

*v

f.

Positions Open to Students
As Advisers in Dormitories

•v

Opportunities for graduate
students and seniors to serve as
house advisers in UCLA's new
residence halls are now avail-

able for the academic year 1959-

€0, it ' was announced by the

Housing Office today.

E^ach floor oif Dykstra and the

Hershey addition will be organ-

ized as a house, and each will

have a house adviser. Duties of

the Adviser will include advis-

ing the house government on
programs and activities, con-
sulting with individual students
on personal problems and as-

sisting house officers in the ad-

ministration of house and Uni-
versity standards.

The stipend for the positions
will be full room and board.

and each adviser will have a
private room. They will be ex-

pected to have academic pro-

grams which allow sufficient

time for advising dutij^

.

Qualifications for these posi-

tions include a high leadership
potential, graduate or senior
standing, by fall 1959, an above
average scholastic record.

Advisers will be hired for
both Hershey and Dykstra Halls
at this time, according to

Housing Supervisor Roger
Nudd, although it Is not expect-
ed that Dykstra will open until

spring semester, 1960.

All advisers will return to the
campus a few days prior to the
beginning of fall semester, 1959,
for a training and orientation

session, but the men will not

actually be put to work until

spring semester, he said.

Applications for these posi-

tions are available at the Bur-

eau of Occupations, Bldg. 1-G.

It is expected that all advisers

will be appointed by April 15.

Home Economics Depf,

Announces Cancellation

The home economics dept.

announced todey the f<illow-

ing courses have been canoel<

led for this semester: VK 16,

section S; HE 157 and HE 172,

section 4.

Campbell^s

BOOKSELLERS
& STATIONERS

10918 LE CONTE AVE.

A FEW FEET i=ROM
WESTWOOD BLVD.

OFF UCLA SOUTH GATE

GRanife 71291 BRadshaw 21077

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

;K

REFERENCE BOOKS
(NO TEXTS)

ART MATERIALS
^

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOR ALL CLASES

FREE PARKING
WITH PURCHASE OF $1.50 OR MORE

This h Our 33rd Year Of Serving UCLA Sfudettts

I 2Bth Year In Thit Location

OPEN MONDAYS — 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

OTHER DAYS — 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
"f-r

MED CENTER TO THE RESCUE

Political Scientist

Suffers Accident
r BY MABTY KASINDORF

Dr. Purushottam G. Mavalankar, 30, son of the foi^er

speaker of the National Congress of India, and a famed political

scientist in his own right, rests in the UCLA Medical Center to-

day after an auto accident that badly fractured a leg. .
'

'

Mavalankar's two-month, State Dept.*»poiMiored tour, sched-

uled to end last month, will be extended at leattTiiiotlier six

weeks by his hosfrftallzatkHi here. .
.^,

The political science professor from Ahmedabad, Bombay,
came to Los Angeles late in December to^pend Christmas with
Dr. Adeline Guenther, executive secretary of the University

Religious Confrence. They had met in India.

On the fogg:y, rainy night of Dec 27, Mavalnnfcar wa« head-

ing north by oar from a visit to Marln^and a4 a speed of only

10 mph, when another auto rammed his car head-on. The other

driver and two cithers pass^igers ki the visitor's ear escaped
injury.

Since then, the Indian leader (selected for the State Dcpt.'s

Foreign Leaders Program) has been in traction in room 233,

UCLA Hospital.

According to doctors' reports, he'll be out (in a cast) this

week, but must remain in Los Angeles to the end of March.
He'll return home by way of Washington, New York, London
and West Germany.

Mavalankar Is the son of G. V. Mavalankar, a oontentporary
of Gandhi, wiio died In February, 1906).

' The convalescing political scientist has a British educational
background, is married and has two children. He is editor of the
"Laski Institute Review," a biannual Journal. Wliile here he was
called upon to lecture on democracy in India.
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SUBSCRIPTION PITCH

Old Line d Foreig

Twist byUCLA Students
The old sale» pitch of "I'm working my way through college" is back in vogue again.

Only it has been given a new twist, according to Dr/ Clifford H. McFadden, foreign stu.^ent

adviser at UCLA, who said that the University recently has received inquiries concerning

magazine subscription solicitors who are representing themselves as UCLA foreign exchange

students. "These young people are telling housewives that they must either sell $1000 worth

of subscriptions or gain a cer-
~

FLY
' »«*• : <•-

POIAR ROUTE ———

LA-EUROPE
SUMMER 1959

»- »; p. ' >

$43 9^0
ROUND
TRIP

UCLA Sfudenh And Faculty Group

at RAY CARDILLO TRAVEL AGENCY
1056 Broxton. Westwood

GR 9-7771 . j.;>^ ^

> -

ONES OF FRIENDSHIP ...

ONES OF LOVE . . .

IT'SH 4.

•t;

WE'RE SPEAKING OF!

WE'VE GOT 'EM
SWEET ONES. SOUR ONES
FANCY ONES WITH FRILLS
TO GIVE YOUR LIL HONEY
LOTS AND LOTS OF THUNlLS

WE'VE GOT 'EM
Wa've Bragged and loatfed Long Enough
We Think Iff Tim* You See
Come On Down To The SfudenH' Store
Theyll Suit You To A "T"

WE'VE GOT 'EM

,V'-f'/,
^ \: P
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QUR 4^^l YEAH gaVING UCU STUDENTS
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ENERGETIC CUB—Daily Bruin cub reporter completes assign-

ment and returns to fold. Bruin staff positions are now open.

DB Opens Arms, He9rt
To Incoming Staffers

RY MORT SALTZMAN
AsM>ciAte Editor

--The Daily , Bruin opens Its

arms, heart and office today

for prospective staffers as the

semester begins. Applica

newspapermen and wopnen all

over the world experience. Staf-

fers meet and Interview some
of the most Interesting people

In the campus and local oom-
munity.

tatn number of 'points', in ordep^

to be allowed to remain at

UCLA," he said.

"One girl even said she would
have to return to Seville, Spain,

if she failed to sell her sub-

scriptions."

NOT UNIVEBSITY
SPONSORED \

Dr. McFadden states that the

University does not sponsor any
such activity, and that use of

the University's name, in con-

nection with a commercial pro-

duct violates a state law.

As a side note, he added that

the total tuition and incidental

fee payment required of for-

eign, as well as out-of-state stu-

dents at UCLA, is $270 a semes-

ter for undergraduates, and

$264 for graduate students.

MUST CARRY L.1ETTER

Adolph Brugger, UCLA as-

sistant dean of students, re-

minds the public that when a

legitimate survey is being car-

ried on for academic purposes

by a UCLA student, the student

will carry a letter on University

letterhead from his instructor

and will display his student

body card.

"And of course he will just

be asl^ing questions," the dean

Adds More

tion forms for new staffers . Bruin cub reporters last year 1^*^»J^'^^J^";;"^ ^^j^^^^^

(^nibs) may toe obtained^ the
| j^^^^i^i^trpff arm^l^" otlierl::^

Bruin office, KH 212.

This semester the Bruin will

attempt to make a supreme ef-

fort at publishing a newswor-

thy, professional news section

daily. All sources of journalistic

talent must bte tapped on camp-

us. All stucents, with or with-

out journalism bacl^ground, are

asl^ed to become meml>ers of

the Bruin corps of reporters.

Members of the Bruin staff

intefvieVved among" otherl;7Gov

Edmund G. '"Pat" Brown, Will-

iam F. Knowland, former US
Senate minority leader, and
former French Premier Rot)ert

Schuman.
It was last March that Schu-

man told this reporter that he

did not think "Charles deCaulle

would ever t)ecome French pre-

mier again." Schuman also re-

af firmed the "unyielding"

To Already Bulging Coffers
' Hafer Johnson, ASUCLA president and decathlon record

holder who has been winning awards right and left, has added

nine more medals, trophies, etc. to his coffer, since December.

They are listed below in chronological order: Toluca Lake B'nai

Brith Athlete of the Year. Sports Illustrated—Athlete of the

Year. Johnson flew to New
York and appeared on the Ed

Sullivan show where the award

was presented.

Sport Magazine's Man of the

Year.

Junior Chamber of Commerce

—one of the five outstanding

young men in California.

B'nai B'rith (New York) —
Track Athlete of the Year.

Associated Press — California

Athlete of the Year.

Named by Governor Edmund
G. "Pat" Brown to serve on the

California Recreation Commis-
sion.

Sports Broadcasters' Merit

^"lOO Percent Wrong Club-All- AWARD-WINNING JOHNSON
Sportsman of the Year. May it Never End

PEBSONAl.

enjoy the many advantag^es tliat ' French position on Algeria.

YessiryoubuyA+
WHEN YOU BUY

FLY - Polar Route to Europe -

Summer '59 - *4o9. Round trip LjA

- Europe. GR. 9-7771. (F-20)

TALL FOLKS - Social Club lirnited

to men 6'2- and women 5 10 .
-

Write Tall Club. Suite 110 4oO

North Bedford Drive, Beverly HjHs.

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPING - Ruth: Theses, term pap-

ers. MSS: Experienced, high qual-

ity, electric typewriter. EX. S-^^si

FULL KITCHENS FOR 2-3-4 PER-
SONS. ALL FACILITIES AVAIL-
ABLE. NEW BUILDING. GR. 3-

7013 - 11017 STRATHMORE DR. -

(F-12)

SPANISH STUDENTS. Improve
marks. Private »"s.V,"*^i=l^"' „ rw"
Mayorga. Beverly Hills Ev. High
OL. 5-6476. l£d.t!

TYPING — RUTH: Theses. MSS,
term papers: experienced. high

quality, electric typewriter. EX. 3-

2381 ^' -^^

CBA
MEMBER

AN OFFICIAL CBA
PRODUCT USED BY ALL

WESTERN UNIVERSITIES.

Httavy Pressboard Covers

Tough Sulphite Paper

Less "Show-Througn"
Erasure Resistant

Less Pencil Smudging
Many More Pages
Narrow & Wide Ruled

White & Tinted Pages

HELP WANTED
STUDENT JOB bibliography resear-

ch Write: Box 182, 11168 Santa
Monica Blvd.. LA 25. Include class

schedule, major graduation date. -

Vr -lo;

FEMALE, upper classmen. Part-time

coHipanion, driver, personal cor-

respondence for middle-aged woman
3-4 hrs., 3 times weekly, balary

open. GR. 7-1683. CF-13)

HASHERS - 3 meals daily - Monday
through Friday. Remuneration $15

per month. CR. 8-4518. (> -13)

1<JNERGETIC personable young man
with real estate license to devote

part time in commercial f>eld^ Sal-

ary. Call Mr. Singer. OL. ^-OyjO. -

Mother Part
(F-13)

LIVE IN THE BEAUTIFUL PALIS-
ADES - Ek;onomical - Quiet - i.*ic-

turesque - Good bus service - large

sundecks. one furnished single and
one partially furnished one bed-
room. GL. 4-5237 - 16526 Sunset.

S140 - BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
MODERN 1 BEDROOM APT.,
COMPLETELY CARPETED.
DRAW DRAPES - 600 FT. PRI-
VATE TERRACE - SPACIOUS
CLOSETS. ACCOMMODATES 3 -

815 LEVERING. - GR. 9-5438.
(F-12)

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS — 7

$75 - NEW, 1 bedroom, unfurnished,
disposal - 6 min. to UCLA. 11730
Iowa. 2 bl'jt:ks South of Santa
Monica Blvd. near Barrington. GR.
7-9920 - DU. 7-8603. (F-12)

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. Clean, fenc-
ed yard, garbage disposal, laundry
room. Children OK. VE. 7-3276 -

eveq. (F-13)

$126 i BEDROOM WITH STOVE,
REFRIGERATOR. W/W CARPET-
ING. DISPOSAL. 600 FT. PRI-
VATE PATIO. LARGE CLOSETS.
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO
CAMPUS. 815 LEVERING. GR. 9-

(F-13)

MALE STUDENT. Room & bath. Pri-
vate Beverly Hills Home. $10/wlc.
Near Wilshire & La Cienaga. OL.
2-4528 after 7 P.M. (F-13>

$14 - Cheerful room. Private entrance
in beautiful home. Daily service.
Near Los Angeles Country Club. -

CR. 1-8038, (F-12)

ROOM A BOARD ^ -!•

HOMELIKE units, share housework,
cooking - $oO month. Pan Pacific
International Center, 12009 Santa
Moniciei Blvd. - GR. 8-8325. Amer-
icans welcome. Men cnly. (F-13>

EXCHANCiE ROOMS * BOARD
FOR HIXP -12

GIRL with car to

Time. CR. 1-6415.
aid

U.

50i^ 55<

EXTRA BIG COUNT
STANDARD

SIZE

TA MAJORS ONLY. Telephone soli-

citing. From 5:30 - 9:30 P.M. -

1.20/hr. plus commissions - plus

free dancing lessons. - GR. 3-1174.
(r -l<s)

MEDICAL Receptionist, secretary,

orthopedic office, Beverly Hills -

Houns: 1 - 6 p.m. 4- 5 days weekly.

Salary: Open; CR. 1-2197. (F-12)

FURNISHED APARTMENTS • 6

5438.

APARTMENTS TO SHAKE 8

OUR 44tK YEAR SERVING UCLA STUDENTS

FURNISHED APT. $95 sunny, 1 bed-
room apt. - room for 3, bachelor

(w) cooking $65. 10604 Rochester
Ave, after 3:30 - GR. 3-6806. (F-12)

BEDROOM, living room, bath for 2.

Newly decorated. Private entrance,
kitchen privileges, lihens. Quiet.

Near bus. $12 ea. weekly.
GR. 3-0431. ..

(F-12)

$115. SINGLES FOR TWO. LARGE,
WELL - FURNISHED, MODERN,
CLEAN, FULL KITC^HENS. 1

BLOCK CAMPUS AT VILLAGE.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. GR. 9-5404.

(F-11)

TWO room furnished apt. - $45 mo.
Utilities paid. Federal Ave., .West
L.A. - EX. 3-1756 - Foreign stu-

dent. (F-13)

ATTRACTIVE, large furnished apt.

for two men. Utilities, Spacious
closets, Bath. $11.00 ea. weekly -

CR. 8-S129. (F-13)

$95~8INGLE. ACCOMODATE 2. UTI-
LITIES PAID. DOUBLE DESK.
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO
CAMPUS. 815 LEVERING - GR. 9-

6438. ijiji
"U8E

OUR CLASSIFIED
FOR RESULTS

1 2 MEN share 2 B.R. house. WLA,
with Senior & Law student. Rea-
sonable. GR. 8-6860. (F-13)

COMPLETELY Furni.shed House for

share with Music student girl. Call

CR 6-1750 (mornings OT evenings)

$90; (F-13)

LARGE 2 bedroom apt. with pool. 1

girl to share. Prefer Grad. Student.
French Speaking. Brentwood. Good
transportation. $63.75. GR. 3-8634 -

Eves. (F-13)

LARGE Westwood area home. Cost

of rent. food. & cooking shared by
Professional Men & Students. oR.
2-9013 after 6:00 P.M. (F-13)

$47.50 MALE PRE - MED NEEDS
ROOMMATE. UTILITIES PAID.
NEAR CAMPUS. SEE MANAGER.
815 LEVERLTG - GR. 9-5438. (F13)

2 MEN share Studio Apt. - 2 bath-
rooms. $50 each - utilities. GR.
7-6991 eves. - GR. 3-2618 days. -

•(F-12)

SHARE FURN. APT. in Friendly
Landfair Towers. Man to share 1
bedroom with 2. Man to share sin-
gle with 1. Girl to share single.
Single with 1. 1 block Campus at
Village. Kitchens, closets, sundecks,
garage. GR. 9-5404. (F-12)

ROOM. BOARD exchanged for baby
sitting, light dutie.s. Car necessary.
5 minutes from UCLA. GR. 2-4165.

(F-9)

COLLEGE, working girl. room, board
salary - baby sitting, light duties -

comfortable home near campus. Pri-
vate room. bath. Transjxyrtation
provided. GR. 2-3504. (F-13>

PRIVATE ROOM, bath & board in
exchange fo-r baby sitting, light
duties. Girl only. VE. 7-2953. (F-12)

WANTED: Mother's helper and
baby-sitter to live in. GR. 2-5128.

(F-12)

CX)ED to live in Dr's home. Private
room and bath, electric dishwash-
er, exchange for baby sitting, light
chores. Salary. Call GR. 2-0463. -

, (F-12>

MOTHERS HELPER — exchange
room, board. Close to campus. Fe-
male. Mainly baby sitting. Car pre-
ferred. GR. 2-2937. (F-12)

FOR SALE -13

PEUGEOT bicycle, nearly
Hand brakes & gears.

new $2,5.

(F-10)
HI FI - 3 speed, long play Columbia
360K. Like new - $65. OL. 3-090.5,
GR. 2-94 r)3. (F'13)

ZITHER. Bavarian: Perfect musical
tone and condition. With case. -
$25.00 - Call RAE - TE. 0-3423. -

• (F-9)

AUTOMATIC Washing Machine. Ben-
dix Economat. used, in good condi-
tion, reasonably priced. GR. 3-0971
1270 Midvale, corner of Wellworth.

(F-12)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE -1«

ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM & STUDY - private entrance,
private bath. Kitchen privileges.
Woman student. Near transporta-
tion. Quiet. WE. 4-4903. (F-13)

$40 - Furnished, separate entrance,
bathroOTXi. 2 blocks from UCLA bus.
10569 Blythe Ave. - VE. 9-3526. -

(F-13)

$8 - Ideal Student Room near UCLA.
Kitchen privileges, private entrance
quiet surroundings. Man. Parking.
GR. 9-63g6. iF-13)

'X '\

•64 FORD - 2 door - R.&H. - new
seat covers. 1959 tax. GL. 4-9384,
GR. 8-2129 - evenings. (F-13)

62 DE SOTO. Good tires, motor. -

Brakes recently relined. $290. GR.
8-9510 after 6. (F-13)

1967 PLYMOUTHS. Thirty. Savoy, 4
door sedans. 6 cyl., std. trans.,
heater & seat belts, UCLA Receiv-
ing Dept.. 609 Westwood Blvd.,.
GR. 3-0971 or BR. 2-6161, Sta. 389,
8:00 - 6:00 M-F. (F-20>

•57 CHEVY Convert, B.A.. Xlnt Cond.
Take over $76 monthly ft $750
equity or $1720 cash. FR. 2-6ill
after 6:00 P.M. (F-13)

•49 OLDS, Hydramatic, 76. White
walls, radio, good conditkyn, pri-
vate party $150.00 - CR. 5-1482
after 7 P.M. (F-13)

-nMISCELLANEOUS
WIN CASH. Prizes. Trips: Complete
contest listinfs, National - Local
80c. Dext r n. Box 1871, Beverly
Hills. (r-u>
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YANKS IN MEXICO
.•'A"

~\

':-'• Everybody from the State Senate to Paul

Coates is playing up a story concerning a group

of Annericans held in Mexico for gambling at

the Rosarito Beach resort. There are grave

misgivings that citizens of this country should

have to suffer the discomforts of Mexican jails

jtist because they were our for a little clean

fun. Hal
Presses scream and radios blare that bails

have been prohibitive arni the jails ^f piq-

ttys unfit for American habitation. The signifi-

cant point renvains untouched

—

are they un-

fairly treated because they are innocent of

breaking Mexican law or unfairly treated be-

cause tnev are guilty, but being Americans

shouldn't nave to suffer the consequences of

their actions?

Nobody has questioned that they are guilty

of the charges against them. Why then must

Americans persist in acting as if laws of civil

conduct vanish when they cross into the boun-

daries of another country?

For years Americans have, been crossing

the boraer into Tijuana and leaving all sem-

blance of ethical codes behind as they might

forget their toothbrushes. Once they return to

the States they form groups to stamp out im-

moral and unethical practices of all sorts. Later

to get away from the strain of their efforts

they go bacK for more of that "Tijuana "btmo-

sphere."

The Mexican government has ahvays been
most cooperative in police matters arKi have

actually catered to Americans because of the

great tourist traffic. They have tried to in-

stitute reforms on the example of Anrterican

social institutions. Can we expect then that ttiey

stand by and allow Americans to cross the bor-

der and make of Mexico a hot bed of activity

which we would r>ot live with in our own coun-

try? . . . \-. : •^•'•..,"'. -
'

« - \
Let's not be to hypocritical as to rationeliie

the condemnation of a country for trying to:

enforce reforms inspired by our own way of life

^t home. Our greatest sin is trying to coerce
the Mexicans into releasing bur errant citizens

by resorttng to the "I'm going to take my foot-

ball and qo home attitude*' in threatening lo

dose the Dorders and stop tourist traffic. That
woyld in itself be a grave injustice to the mil-

lions of tourists wtio go to Mexico for things as

unspectacular as pleasure travel. They only have
the apparent misfortune of behaving themselves

weH enough to stay out of the Anverican press

headlines.

THE EDITOR

Porents Have Right to Seats
The recent graduation cere-

monies were among the finest

that this University has exper-

icnced in some time. There
was seemingly a renewed em-
phases upon the students part

in graduation rather than a
showcase of attributes that

ere fine but not neces-

sary for such ceremonies.

There was unfortunately
one very significant "goof." It

has caused severe reaction

among parents whose children

graduated. A letter was car-

ried in the "Los Angeles Tim-
es" and comment has come
heavily into this office also.

Many parents were deprived
of tile opportunity to view
their children graduating.
Theme were parents who had
spent untold thousands of dol-

lars, much effort, pain and an-

gu\sh in order to Improve the

lot of their offspring through

the virtues of education.

Imagine their reaction when
arriving at Royce Hall to find

that there was not room! The
officials in charge of the pro-

ceedings had not made the

simple expedient of guarantee-

ing seats for parents.

It is indeed ncnfortunate that
s u c h a stupendous oversight

was made. A person^s educa-

tion can run as high as ten
thousand dollars. It can mean
severe economizlBg for par-

ents. Then, for those who have
undergone much of that cost

to he turned away is d o w n-

riglit cruel.

It should be hoped, if not
immediately guaranteed, that

no such fiasco will be created

the next time exercises are

held in Royce. Graduation is a

big moment for^ilTese parents.
The least that can be done is

to guarantee to them a place
to sit. It is their well earned
right.

Russell Wylie
Feature Editor

Their clothes aren't Ivy League. You can't understand a
word they say. They look like they've Just stepped off the
boat from a foreign land (they have). -_- * ,

These five Russian engineering professors don't look awe-
inspiring at all. Qne of them nods from time to time. The reitfL.

vtry, to look stoic as the stQppes. For some of them it's hard.
They've filed into the room and now you face them acsroes

the table. Just another pr««s conference? Perhaps. But it goes
deeper than that.^

'?You know a couple of Russian words, so you say,
"Zdrav^tvootye" (hello how are you, etc.). Their faces light up,
and in unison they answer some word you don't catch, knit

which obviously means, "just fine." v-.

UNDER TWO FLAGS
Then you remember what you've come for. You take your

eyes off the white ties, the wide lapels, the wide teeth of Prof.
Nikolay Petrovitch Bogoroditskii. Some of the city boys are
here—the Times, the Mirror-News. You know them. You're
working for two papers—The Bruin and the Examiner. Your
worry is the Times. '

: '-h* « •->-

The Mirror-News leads off, asks some question about Rus-
sian educational facilities. The men's eyes turn to the group
head. Prof. P. D. Lebedev, who answers rapidly.

The State Dept. interpreter, a good-looking young girl,

looks a little tired from the long days of pressure, but she
answers quickly, talking at the same time to Lebedev and the
press. She's good.

Lebedev, one side of his collar hanging out of his Jncket^
tells how tough the Hu.saian students have it How Russia
graduates 100,060 engineers each year to wu 30-40,000. How
20 percent of all Russian students are studying^ engineering.

He's very matter-of-fact about it all, but. he's also proud.
They all are, and you can tell as they nod to Lebedev's
words and cast knowing looks at you. Once in awhile Prof.
A. B. Davankov will murmur the word "sputnik" and smile,
but otherwise he keeps pretty quiet - . - j

TH£ QUIET TWEN ^

Soon the conference breaks up, and you have a chance to
talk to the professors through the interpreter and see what
kind of an* exclusive you can get. These guys are keeping
pretty quiet because Lebedev is watching them.

But Bogoroditskii smiles at me. He must want to say
something, but goes out with the rest of them to look at a
television demonstration down the haH. They walk quietly,
silently. ^J v

;
^

You've got what you came for. You write your story and
file It with ttie Examiner. There's less pressure for the Bruiii^
so you sit at the typewriter and think.

You think. Are these the men behind Lunik, behind the
dog in the rocket? Yes, you think. And you forget the shoddy
clothes, the stainless-steel teeth, the wide, loud tie.

For these are men to be reckoned with. On the day of
reckoning you will face these unsmiling men.

And yon will not face theni across a tahle at a press con-
ference.

•'"-.'

tv

mm

Here And There

.'\i

"•t

With Carl Baar

^ Grms and Growls

On Fire!

To The Editor,

have to keep too much cash on
hand. Russ Wylie, Feature Ed.

(Continued on Page IS)

Boy, does it bum me up!

I work for ASUCLA and re-

eeive payment in form of a
check. Do you think anyone
around here will cash it?

No!
It seems to me that the

least they could do around
here would be to cash em-
ployee's checks. I don't think
they'll Iwunce.

Name Withheld

# Dear On Vm: the cashier

canH eaah ASUCLA cfiecloi be-

aaaae there are too many of

ould
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The Clarence A. Dykstra Men's Residence

Hall, the first men's dorm to be built on the

UCLA campus, is l>eing busily readied for its

opening in Fe'bruary of 1960.

The ^lemester's fee is equivaksnt. t<o $87 per

montii. This is lower than oocnparable rates at

other eoll^cei^ In the area, and even oompares

quite favorably with rates at Berkeley. The fee

not only covers current maintenance of the

hall, but also Includes debt service on a -fed-

eral loan which helped finance the project.

Following this first dorm, the westi^ampus
of the university (that area west of Westwood
Blvd.) will be dotted with residence halls. This
fact might remind a few people of a proposal
once put forward by SLC, and also backed by
the local Democratic Assemblyman Thomas
Rees. Their idea was to do all the excavation

for future dorm sites immediately, using the

area for student parking during,, the few years
before construction begins on the buildings.

This plan could almost wipe out the campus
parking problem, and serve as a stopgap prior

to construction of a dozen perking buildings

around the campus. It was rejected because it

would mean that still-tentative dorm sites

would not he subject to alteration once exca-
vation has taken place. The plan has faded
from discussion and debate.

Examining ttils state af affairs. It seems
essential at this time lo remind nnany of our

of ^attain phltei»i—thenr

phles upon \%iiich UCX»A has been ha«ed, and
upon which it lias growTu

UCLA has grown because It has offered
a fine education at a low price. The key to
UCLA's progress will -be its ability to offer
and improve this educailon—at a low price.

Looking to campus aormitories as "the"
solutk>n is an evasion of the university's basic
philosophy. In trying to improve the school's
brand of education and make it complete, the
concept of a low-cost education is being for-
gotten. ^ r '

The only real way to give every student an
opportunity to obtain a full education is to
solve the problems of the students who must
drive to school every day. These problems, of
which sufficient parking sj^ce is one of the
most prominent, have been evaded for too
long. They must be met headlong by everyone
involved, and they must be pressed for a solu-
tion.

In reaching a solution, two basic thought
patterns must be altered. First, university of-
ficialJs must realize that $780 a year added to
present expenses is not the best way to provide
a full education in a "low-cost" university.
Next, men like Luther Lincoln, past speaker
of the California State Assenobly, and a menn-
ber of the Board of Regents only two months
ago, must realize if the state provides parking
spaces for students, it will not have to "give
all 9t them ears» and feed iXi%sa, and clQtiM

> r > rfWV.A,' *»> < " 1 *%' rf ** * f'k.-i'tfjr.i
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(Continued from Page 4)

Who's Dull New? -
-«

To The Editor,

Paul Bartol in his review of

Walt Disney's "Sleeping Beau-

ty," states that the musical
score is generally dull and
lackluster.^^^—^——-;—7,-

Funny, nobody ever said

that about Fredciy Martin

when he too "borrowed" from
Tchaikovsky.

John l>fllmas

Hail to Lambda Chi's

To The Editor,

We sincerely wish to thank

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity

for coming to our aid at tlie

last minute during the 1959

JVIarch of Dimes Mothers'

March in this area.

The fraternity men carried

signs saying, •*Ton^ght I am
a Motlier", and helped us out

immeasurably in our drive for

contributions. They were the

only fraternity to uo so, and

deserve our fullest gratitude.

Mrs. B. Parker Jones
Area Captain

March of Dimres, 1969

Ode to Thievery
To Whoever Stoie My Piiysics

Book From the Slielf By
The Cafeteria,

I would like to congratulate

you for the brave and brilliant

accomplishm c n t of having

raided the shelf and gotten

away with it I personally

(and in the name of all stu-

dents) would like to thank
you for keeping up the ranks

of thoe who relieve other
means to complete important
assignments,, and other incon-

veniences.
Name Withheld

• Students are urged to he

especially cautious with their

belon^injfs at the besinnJ.ng

of any new semestf^r. The
t3ih*ving rate increases tlien.

Also, ke^^p cars locked and any
IteiiiH in thcn¥ covered up.

—

Feature Ei. *•*
Open Letter to Nikita

To The Editor,

You have probably been ir-

ritated, as I have been, by Mr.

KlTiruschcv's tendency to re-

gard his own jokes, which are

usually as bad as his politics,

as the world's most hilarious.

I think that it is high time

someone called him tyv^ this,

and if you agree wilh m^, you

will reprint my enclosed letter

to him.
Theodore DIaeonoff

"Health and good time of

day to you, sir!

"Due to the press of activity

attendent upon making one's

living in a gangster - ridden

society, this letter has been de-

layed some two years. Yet, I

recall vividly how I joine J

with you at that time in a

hearty, pcasantish guffaw, as

you, "barely able to contain your
jovial glee in beginning to ad-

dress the Western reporters

during the Suez crises, opened
that press conference with the

puckish quip that Sir Anthony
Eden was convalescing in Ber-

muda from inflammation of

the canal, —
"Your humor, sir, indeed

savors of the rich humus from

which it (and you) springs!

May your sanguine jests con-

tinue to regale a sated and
satellited world, and, for the

melioration of such petty an-

noyances as your own present

malaise, irritation of the cor-

ridor, may all your doctors t>e

Zhivagoes!
Yours,

Theodore Dta^>noff
K- » *

Death for Criticism

To The Editor,

I am an Afrikaner, that is,

an Afrikaans speaking South

African, or, as is known in

some circles, a Boer. This
means I am a member of the

white nation in the Union of

South Africa (S.A.) who prac-

tices the policy of "apartlicid"

or segregation.
The presence of my wife

and I, and several other stu-

dents at this wonderful univ-

ersity of yours may be evid-

ence for the statement by
"Happy Wanderer" in the

"Daily Bruin" of December 5,

1958, that this "problem" of

"apartheid" is as close as to-

day.

I do not agree with the pol-

icy of "apartheid" and I very

often criticize what is done in

my.^—^country. According "to

Gary felenn I am one of the

few "coifrageous souls" who
is standing up lor his beliefs

even under the "threat of a

painful death—15 lashes (us-

ually fatal)." This report of

Glenn's is based on an inter-

view with Neville Rublin, pre-

sident of the National Union
of South African Students
(NUSAS), an organization

which represents about 50 per

cent of the South African stu-

dents.

1 know Neville Rubin, and
I basic-Tlly agree v^itli him on
IntegTation, but I find it im-

possible to agrr^ee with this ri-

diculous sta t e m e n t about

threats of death for criticizing

the acts of the government.

I welcome this interest

shown by the newspaper of

my present university, and I

fully agree with Gary Glenn

that we need your sympathy,
and for that jreason I m u s t

strongly disapprove of the foul

and injurious charges against

our country which Neville Ru-

bin has spread for political

and personal gain - in order to

be called "adamant and un-

flinching."

I can assure the readers of

your paper that there is no
possibility whatsoever that
either Neville or I, or any stu-

dent from South Africa who
opposes the present policy of
our country and who tries to
change the views of our pecK-
ple, need fear any of these
threats of formal punishment
which he mentioned.

H. W^van der Merwe

Blow it out your earl

h

Buy your next Bugle Hirougk
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V BATTLE OF THE TITANS—Boeing'i 707 (above)

;I and 720 represent Seattle in the race with Los

f Angeles for comnrtercial air supremacy. Getting

the jump on Douglas (DC-S), the 707 began

its US coast-to-coast run late lest month. The
first DC-8's are not expected to see service

until late this year. Yet Boeing is not without

its problems in its early lead (see story below).

Leading West Coast Cities

Vie in Jet-Age Air Battle
- A DB Aviation Feature j Seattle (Boeing) has jumped
Three West Coast cities—Los-j iP^o the lead, its "flight-tested"

Angeles, Seattle and San Diego 707 already in daily service. Yet
Boeing must fight bad publicity,

public fears—and they must
^are locked in a battle for com
mercial air supremacy in the
new Jet Age.
The competition has vast eco-

nomic aspects — especially in

aviation - dependent Southern
California, where millions- of
dollars and thousands of jobs
are dependent on the business
acumen of a few top men at
Douglas and Convair.

fight these things almost alone.

With last week's Lockheed
Eleetra crash in New York
(which didn't do Burbank, CaUf.
any good in the public regard),
came another story of a report-

ed malfunction in the landing
mechanism of a New York-
iMUnd American Airlines 707.

News Bureau, DB Sponsor

New PublicityPlanning Clinic
UCLA's newly initiated publicity planning clinic will hold Its

first meeting at 3:15 p.m., Feb. 17, in MS 5200.

Clinic sponsors, the Daily Bruin, ASUCLA News Bureau
and Dean of Students Office, urge all campus organizations to

send a publicity chairman to the event.

Co-chairmen Marty Kasindorf, DB city editor, and Frank
Stewart, assistant director of the News Bureau, will join six

other clinic speakers in explaining the correct procedure for

planning both campus (Daily Bruin) and off-campus (metropoli-

tan and local newspapers, radio and TV) publicity campagns.
These six speakers include Art Spander, DB news editor; Liz

Perry, student assistant in News Bureau; Stan Troutman, AS-
UCLA photography director; Don Sawyer, assistant director,

ASUCLA purchasing dept.; Norman Padgett, coordinator of

students events, ASUCLA, and Cal Darrow, dean of students

office.

How to prepare material, meet deadlines, supply pictures and
obtain press requisitions will also be disclosed.

STATE FARM MUTUAL
World's Largest Auto Insurers

Offers Auto Liabilify Protection To All Girl*

Under 25 At This Amazingly Low Rate

ONLY
$2g5<

SEMI-ANUALLY

ASK FOR: CHUCK ROWLAND
1357 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 9-3707

The report turned out to be
misleading (an instrument had
given a wrong reading) but

overnight hundreds of reserva-

tions were cancelled.

Thus, things look good for

Los Angeles.

The Jet Age is here at last.

(Continued from Page 1

)

preparation given ^American
youth.
Russian educators feel that

the liberal-arts base*'there Is no
less broad than here. In addi-

tion, the physics and ma^enfia-

tics taught Russians since early

grades provide a firmer techni-

cal base, according to the visit-

ing engineers. "This is an old

Russian tradition," expanded
Prof. Lebedev. yx

THE STATE DBCIDES^-*^—
In selecting his course of

study, the young Russian finds

himself guided by the needs of

the Soviet planned economy,
which distributes the number of

job opportunities in the various

angineering fields according to

how great the. need is for new
entrants in these areas, -^-^r-

As in the United States,

"there is a shortage of teachers

in our higher educational Insti-

tutions," said the professors.

The top 16 Soviet technical In-

stitutions set their own stand-

ards, as do our own universi-

ties. The remaining schools fol-

low a program laid down by the

Ministry of Higher Education.

TIME OUT —
Yet with all this emphasis on

learning, Russian engineering

students participate in sports
(basketball, tennis, gyrnnastics)

on interschool and Olympic
levels. Prof. N. P. Bogoroditskii

boasted that a student in his

own school, the Leningrad Elec-

tro-Technical Institute, had tak-

en first prize in track at the

1956 Olympics in Melbourne,

Australia. .

The five educators have dis-

covered in their visit a differ-

ence in approach to educational

COLLEGE GRADUATES
(Also June '59 Class)

Career Opportunity in Industrial Dynamics

Hughes Aircraft Co. is initiating evening classes to de>
velop prospective employees in the new and comparatively

unknown professional field of Industrial Dynamics as

Data Processing Programmers
It IS the responsibility of these people to program for

advanced large scale computers. The information and
data obtained will assist management by substantiating

decisions regarding policies, procedures and functions-—

resulting in a reduction in the nunriber of intuitive de-
cisions required.

Applicants for this class must be college graduates (or

June '59 Class) wtih degrees in Mathematics, Economics,

Management Science of Industrial Engineering preferred.

After exposure to this field through preliminary screening

and aptitude tests, those chosen will be expected to

attend 24 sessions meeting on Monday and Wednesday
from 7 to 10 p.m.—February 23 through May 13, 1959
at the Culver City location. Outstanding students will be
offered positions in Industrial Dynamics at course com-
pletion.

This is an excellent opportunity to get acquainted with

a new career field. For further information or an inter-

view appointment, please call

Mr. Carey Baker Z
TExas 0-7111 or EXmont 8-2711—Ext. 2494

U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

HUGH ES-- ^
AIRCRAFi:^OMPANY - .

CULVER CITY. CALIFORNIA

Coll^go Sonlors
enroll In thm Mmrln;

• laoMerlneOHUer
• Compltta cellcge

• Oioo«e tiJr or grouna

• No o«i-«ompv« trolninfl

• InioW now for more poy

c«iit«ct> U. 1. l«orl»t Corf

•

OHUtr frt€ort»««« 0"»<*'

THIMAIIIWfjWf'*

T

IT IS

IMPORTANT
FOR
EVERY STUDENT
TO TAKE
THE PAULIST
INQUIRY COURSES
NOW ...

Because : These courses can denrvonstrate the validity of the Catholic

Church's claim to be the One True Faith of Christ.

Because ; You can never say to God: "1 didn't know • . • I never had

the chance to learn • .
.**

•
'

Because : You are to old to say: "My mama wouldn't let mel"

The Paulist Fattiers are specialists in the instruction of Non-Catholics
in the doctrines of the Catholic Faith.

NEW SERIES BEGINNING NOW—Tuesday and Thursday Evenings—$-9 p.m.
24 Lectures by the Reverend Thomas E. Comber, C.S.P., Mj^, STARTS FEB, 1 0th

UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE
in the "Information Center" room

- I07S0 OHIO AVE. (AT SELBY A OHIO)—3 bibcks from campu»-(Ample Parking)

problems here, but a similar aj^
proach to other educational pro-
blems.
TOO Gooor

,

The men were also Impressed
with "the high quality of facili-

ties and equipment for stu-
dents/* Prof. Lebedev ^aid,
"Facilities are so good her e,

they make it difficult for stu-

dents to study!"
Members of the party are Le^

bedey, Bogoroditskii,rK. M. Bar-
shauskas, director of the Khar-
kov Polytechnic Institute, V. I.

Atroschenko, deputy director of
the same institution, and Alelc-

sandr B. D^vankov, lecturer at
Moscow's Mendileev Institute of
Chemical Technology.
The group -toured Cal Tech

Friday and visited Pasadena in-

dustries and ctrtural places Sat-

urday. The men left yesterday
for the University of Illinois

and New York. . ' - ..\-

The five educators are return-
ing a visit of eight American
engineering educators to Russia
late last fall.

The National Foundation is

continuing its fight against
polio. Reason? Aside from addi-

tional research nee<i€d to im-
prove treatment technique and
eliminate the polio virus thro-

ugh vacccination, there are 150,-

000 men, women and children

who have had paralytic polio

and still may need direct aid.

Give generously to the 1959
March of Dimes.

CAR
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WAX OF

YOUH CHOICE:
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AMERICAN WOMEN . . . ARE AMONG THE MOST HIGHLY
COMMUNICATIVE OF ALL FEMALES*'

"AMERICAN MALES WANT WIVES . . . WiTH A CAPACITY
FOR UNDERSTANDING AND DEVOTION.'V

WhafsWrong With Our Women?
BY TOM WELCH

"What have they got that we
haven't gotT*' Thii was the fe-

male cry durinf the Japanese
and German occupations
brought on by a high incidence

of GI marriages to foreign fem-

mes. It's a very good question

that should be answered for the

enlightenment of American wo-

manhood.
Many Amerlcmn women would

be ready to write everything off

to moral prenniscuity of foreign

females excerpt for the fact tliat

so many affairs ended in mar-
riage with GI's fighting to cut

through red tape rather than
hide behind Uncle Sam because

they got late trouble. Obvious-

ly, this, tiiedi, Is noi a very good
explanation.

United States women should

be classified as among the most
physically attractive, chiquely

dressed, intelligent and hifhly

communicative of all females.

They make excellent partners

in marriage in tiie modem
sense of forming an alliance to

conquer the social and business

set.

More than any other coun-

try's women they endeavor to

share the responsibilities of

marriage and family life, thus

becoming more a. man's life

partner tbAn "only his wife."

It is true enough that the

average American ntale wants
a wife tiaat he can respect and
be proud af Mi a social aitiia-

Hon. TMs #oeii not neoeslMiily

mean that a man wants a wo-

Today s Staff

-COPYCitlEF .....; Sllar«a Schachet
Copyreader Sharon Schuchet
Proofreader Jar«d Rutter
Sports Copyreader Sharon Schuchet
Ifaws sun: Sliirlef Mad Folmer,
Joyce Flappan and Parole W^de

man wtio is bin equal and part-

ner In every situation.

Most men do not want an ag-

gressive female in the courting
stage, nor do they want a never-
3nding psychological game of
intrigue to continue throughout
this period.

These are i'txe main points

where American women fail to
effectively compete with those
ojf other cultures. An Oriental
woman knows just as well what
she wants in a husband and she;

seems to know better than bur
native women how to go about
setting her man.

American male-female court-

ing is a competition of aggres-
sion and a thrust and parry
game of psychological u n c e r-

tainty. The averagje man enters

such a situation armed to the
^eeth as one would wage war.
Responsibility of guiding such
a courtship and where it will

end up is left to blind chance
and fate somewhere in the no-

man's land between the two lin-

es of combat.

The Oriental femnle follows

tier emotions (fnore the female

forte) and acts as she feels. If

she feels admiration and respect
as well as confidence in her
male she acts accordingly and
caters to his wish. This action

throws the area of responsibil-

ity for guiding- the relationship

on the male, and he is confront-

ed wiUi a whole new outlook
and attitude.

He will resort to his own
l)attleground of rationality and

no longer feel he must main-
tain two fronts (the additional

one *>eing emotional). He is no
longer able to say that what
is wrought of his relationship

is as much her doing as his. He
must know that it is "his show"
3ssentially.

This does not mean that the

modern Oriental woman has no

reserve left to her. It does mean
that she presents herself and

her feelings at all timas truly.

She may drop the relationshhip

at any time she no longer feels

the love and re.^pect that she

once felt. ,

American women force an un-

real representation of themselv-

8s and their men at tlie onset

by their desire to make an im-

pression, seMoni r^allwng or^ re-

I

EPISCOPALIANS
Your Chap/a/n's Sfuc/enf Program Will Begin Thts Week

Please ch^k the following regularly scheduled events for what interests you

-

^^^'^'yTaO a.m. at St. Alban's Chapel: HOLY COMMUNION
5-45 p.m. at St Alban's Chapel: EVENING PRAYER

6:00 p.m. at Canterbury Ho\ise: SUNDAY EVENING SUPPER

WEDNESDAY^
at St. Alban's Chapel: HOLY COMMUNION AND BREAKFAST

7:30 p,m. at Canterbury House: STUDENTS' DISCUSSION

Your Chaplain and qaalifiaJ specialists, will lead cooversafions

on topics of interest to contemporary Christians. No Mittide

study will be re<|uired. Details will reach you by m*il.

^^'^^^2^)5 p.m. at Sf. Alban's Chapel: HOLY COMMUNION

St. Alban's Church—5S0 Hilgard Avenue (Comer of Westholme)

Canterbury House—726 Thayer Avenu^f,^

The Chaplain's Officse—UniversJty RelkpMHis Cenference
900 Hilgard Ayemje--GR 3-1148

Office Hours: 10-5 Tuesday through Friday

cognizing: rtmt tJ.e eventiiallsr of
a lon^ teim relationship wUi be
that all fronts w'.ll sciiiAoday be
dropped.

She sliu<:ld-rs last hsr male
may s^e hcjr bcioie marriage
with her make up not intact or

(C3«t*.NiicJ on r.x'xe 10)

BECOME
EXCITING
OVERNIGHT!
A noted publisher in Chfcago
reports there is a simple tecTi-

nique of everyday conversation

which can pay you real divi-

dends in both social and Imsi-

ncss advancement and works
like magic to give you added
poise, self confidence and
greater popularity.

According to this publisher,

many people do not realize how
much they could influence
others simply by what they say
and how they say it. Whetlier
in business, at social functions,

or even in casual conversations

with new acquaintances, tliere

are ways in which you can make
a good impression every time
you talk.

To acquaint the readers of
this paper with the easy-to-fol-

low rules for developing sldtl in

everyday conversation, the pub-
lishers have printed fall d^ils
of their interesting seV-traimng
method in a 24-pnge bool^et,

"Adventures in C>on\«ersation,'*

whicli will be mailed free to
anyone wiio requests ft. No ob-
ligation. Simply send yoar r*>

quest to: Conversation Studies,
Si'> Oiversey Parkway, Dept.
758-1 Chicago 14, III A post-

card will do.

The Christion Science Organization
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO ATTEND i

MONDAY TESTIMONIAL MEETII^GS
Which Include Tesfimoniei of Healing in Christian Science

As Experienced by Students in Their Daily College Life

IN THE ORGANIZATION BUILDING
560 HILGARD AVENUE TODAY AT 3:10 P.M.

ALL ARE WELCOME
"^T- TF^f? *

•»»^«» ,.-.>.•. «-»u*»»t^_»#s^<a «».* ••

.f«M-«i« 9
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0>M 7"^ ^^°^0 your STUDENTS
f

11Buy

it
areOur Low, Low Prices Anywhere In Town . . . Your Dollars Co Farther AtYour Students' Store^^^ And Recommended Books^SupplJesAiid Art Materials.

e • O

M V

LOOSE LEAF |^EPT.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
RING BINDERS

?

§;C5Ut FOI^Y^R^^ SERVING UCLA STUDENTS

TRUSSEL RING BINDERS (Specials in dll sizes)
Trussel I 'A" Blue C»nvas .- 1.95 to 3.50
Specials 89ix5»/2 & 91/2x6 ^...... from 1.25 to 1.35

NATIONAL RING BINDERS i j
N«t'on«l from 2.10 fo 3.25

THE RIGHT BUYS ON LEATHERCRAFT BRIEF BAGS & RtNG BINDERS

HLLER PAPER
Journal Filler—3 column .35^
Theme Fillers— 1 1x8 1/2* P'*'" •"d ruled 35c and 25c
CBA—ruled and plain—all sizes 25c. 30c. 40c 50c
UCLA Fillers—ruled .' 45c
Botany Fillers .._ _ 20c
Yellow Filers— I lx8»/2 l-Z^.'ZZ.'.Z." iOc and 25c
IVl^^ 15c 8l/2x5i/2 15c
ME Mechanics' Pads, Engineer Fads .:.. 50c
Physics Packets .iLJ.. !...!!!."!....55c
Ledger Fillers .^.~...

!..!!!!."!!. I Oc
CBA Typing Paclcets^-yellow & white Z....7...35c

LAW SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Law Bags. Record Books, Interleaving Sheets, etc.

BOTANY, ZOO SUPPLIES
A COMPLETE LINE OF BOTANY AND ZOOLOGY SUPPLIES

CHEMISTRY SUPPLIES
Quadrufe Compo Books ^ ^5^ ea.
Drawing Compo Books

.............55c ea*.
Standard Ruled Books .."Z.^.. 35c ea*.

GEOLOGY SUPPLIES
Hand Lenser sOc and 1.35
Ruler Magnifier 9q^
Triple Hand Lens— I OX

1 2.00
Hardness Sets 2^25

SPIRAL COMPOSITION BOOKSv
1 '.*«/?

Heavy Cover ., 35c and S5c
l}f^Y2^^^T^' Ooy^^punch 3 holes 30c and 50c
91/2x0 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes „ 15^

^^ 8l/2xS»/2 Flex. Cover—punch 3 holes .......!........ 1 5c
Steno Books ^ 20c and 25c
Mus,c Books ... ... 25c and 30cNew Special I IxSI/j Spiral Books 85c to 1.40
Brum Chp-Board Spirals 1 1x81/2 (narrow & wide ruled . 40c & 50c
C.B.A. No. 16 Filler Board I lx8l/2 60c

CLIPBOARDS
Letter Legal and Note .. . .... 55c fo 65c
Bear-of^-Uip Board 1.25 and 1.40
Plastic Cover Clip Boards ...,.j. |,|0

TYPEWRITER SALES
OLIVETTI - OLYMPIA

Down Payment as Low as 20yp

YOUR STUDENT'S STORE
ALL PROFITS GO TO SUPPORT

KERCKHOFF HALL & STUDENT ACTIVITIES

^

^RT SUPPLIES
ALL OFFICIAL STOCK

BRUSHES
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC ALL GREATLY REDUCED
Red Sable Water Colors-
No. 000 to No. 12 ^........ 23c to 1.35
Chinese—smaH ^nd large ^. ..........: 25c to 55c
Lettering—No. V4 to 12 , 59^ to 2 00
Bristle Oil Brushes—No. 4 to No. 16 45c to I 80

PAPERS
Imported & domestic wate^ color paper Sc ft.
Charcoal and Drawing, domestic and imported^ ........... loic to 75c

lM'^c.^'»m?X?"Iu'^*'^P""*' '^^"^' '^rf^\^ Pap^r, Pads
ALL SUPPLIES FOR THE BOX COURSE

PAINTS
Water Colors, Winsor Newton 27c
Oil Colors. Winson Newton & Shive 45^1-1 35
Designer's Colors, Winsor Newton "4|c to 113
Showcard, Prang & Winsor Newton .".

1 5c to 90c
Casein Colors 45c to I 58
*«'

aL^-S^'^^^' ^" STUDENTS Ch;ck tw";f wppiji. r.qulred for
all Art Ctofses. and approved by your insfrurfor. now in the Art

XTmif^MPAm""*' '*"•• ^'"^ '•°'^ '''"^^^"
• •

•

Greeting Cards and Sift Wrap; Printi « Picture Frames

ENGINEERING
SLIDE RULES

I0|| K4E log duplex decitrig 22 5010" K&E log log duplex vector
""'.""!""

24 5010" Pott vertiiog, in leather case >....."....... 26 5010" Dietzgen log log duplex t/cn
10" Pickeft No. 902 ... 'T^°
10" Pickett No. 800 (Also all other Pickettrnodeis)":::::". 1800
Beginners Rules starting at

| 25 fo 3 75&" Pocket Rules, starting at 75- x. lo'eft
Circular Rules Dietigen 3 Ooll | MWe Carry K4E. Pickett, Post 4 Dietigen Slide Rui

DRAWING SETS, domestic & imported .

T-SQUARES
18". 24". 30". 36" 42" Leiti and Cardinell 2.80 and up

DRAWING BOARDS
'^

> 18x24. 20x26. 23x31 Three Ply and Leitx "B" ...........:.. from 2.10

'^^'^^ih^J'^®"^
SUPPLIES FOR THE DRAFTSMAN'S

tVERY NEED * .^

^ ""aVX *'''*• '""^
x*"^'"-

*''*/•*• triangular and flat, individualdrafting instruments e e e All accessoriese
Templates

Drafting Pencils ';
j,; :

Drafting Tape i,
^>«

Drafting Brush

Tracing Tablets .
^

Irregular Curver* "

Triangles

Lettering Guides
Protractors

Vellum & Oza!id

JEWELRY, SUNDRIES AND GIFTS
•V

es

from 2e10

PENS AND PENCILS v^

Esterbrook, Papermate, Scripto, Sheaffer, Parker 39c— 17.50

Quality Mechanical Pencils ,..1.00—5.95

iruin Special Pencils 1 .95

UCLA Sterling Silver Rings .v.... 3.00—5.00

UCLA Senior Class Rings ...1...........I .28.11—35.00

College Die Stamp Stationery 69c— 1.35

GYM SUPPLIES , .

Men's Keds—High Tops 5.95

Men's Keds Low 4.95

Wonf>en's Keds 3.50 5.95

Athletic Sox 75c 1.00

Spaulding & Cragin-Simplex Tennie Racquets 4.95— 13.50

Badnrwnton Racquets 2.95

Tennis Balk. C^n 2.25

Badminton Birdies can 1.69

Presses 98c— 1.00

Men and Women's Swim Caps 59c— 1.29

Nose Plugs, Ear Stopples 25c—75c
Ping Pong Balls :. 1 5c

Golf Clubs:

To Rent 7.50

To Buy _ 54.50

Golf Balls 59c
Practice Balls Pee Gee Bee _ .....25c

SUNDRIES

Complete line of Drug Supplies

Recording Tapes ^5c

Rooter's Caps and Pennants 20q- 4.95

Gift Items by Blenko and Stefg .7.. 75c 6.50
Magnetic Discs ..^„., |,30

Erasing Magnets |.50

GOLF CLASS STUDENTS

Rent Good Clubs for the

Semester 7.50

A 65.00 S%\ of 5 Irons and 2

Woods, Plus Bag

sTUDEnnrs" store <

%.

We Carry Alf Required Books For Your Every Class As Re-
quested By Your Professor. See Our Official Book list. Your
Store Tops All Other College Stores In Retail Volume On Text

Sales ... We Have Used Books At 75% Of List. We Buy Your
Old Current Texts At 50% Of List.

VISIT YOUR TRADE BOOK DEPARTMENT
FOR THE FINEST IN NON-REQUIRED BOOKS

STUDY AIDS (The finest selection available)

PAPER BOUND BOOKS (Prrobable largest selection in LA)

TECHNICAL BOOKS (On practically every subject)

FICTION & GENERAL NON-FICTION (Latest publications)

IF WE DON'T HAVE THE BOOK YOU WANT WE'LL BE

/

HAPPY TO ORDER IT FOR YOU.

~7~

'SPORTSWEAR
FOR MEN. WOMEN AND CHILDREN

WOMEN;
Cardigans, Slipovers, Vests 5.95 17.95
Scarves & Collars |.00 2.95
Belts ^ 2.95—7.95
Sox 39c—89c
Hosiery 99c— 1.39
Cotton Blouses (Robbie, V.I.P., Ship'nShore) 2.95 6.95
Jewelry Items ^ I.QO—2.00

MEN:

^^T-i^

Polo Shirts & Tee Shirts 1.00 4.95
Sweat Shirts (blue, grey, yellow & white) 2.75^3.75
Plain and Leather Sleeved Jackets ^ 13.95—21.95
Denim Slacks & Zipper Jackets 4.95
Sox ., i .oil 1 .95
Ties I.0O—2.95
Tennis Shorts _ 3.75

CHILDREN:
•—

^

Tee Shirts 1.15—2.95
Sweat Shirts ., .«.»..*... 2.00—2.25
Poplin Windbreakers 4.25—4.75
Bibs ^.. 79c
Sweaters ., ^..„ !.Z!ZZZ!Z 4^951-6.75
Rompers

; ^_ 2.25
Diapers

^ \\ 79c
Booties ...; ,

'
*

1,59

STORE HOURS:
8K)0 A.M. — 8:30 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:36 — 12:15 NOON

I

••t'
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Our Women
(Continued from Pag^e 7) (

her hair disarranged. Months
later they may awake to realize

that they neither one are what

the other expected. How silly!

It all boils down to the fact

that American males want wiv-

es who are first the mothers of

their children, who are their

.marriage mates first and fore-

mo Ft, and wlio are someone

they can confide and l)eUeve in

•with « rapacity for UQ(|erst|ii|d:-

ing and devotion. , ^
This is where American 'Wo-

(Advcrtis^meat) ••
^

GETTING .

TO '••'"•;^.: ;;:.

YOU V. ;
The University Catholic Cen-

ter 'just across from the UCLA
campus' called "Newman Hall"
rates your investigation. New-
man Hall is provided by the
Archdiocese of Los Angeles and
is under the direction of the
Paulist Fathers. V""

What Ne^^'iiMMi Halt Is Not
Newman Hall is not a private

CathoUc 'dub' . .% IT IS A
•'CENTER*' where ALL UCLA
Persdhnef' are welcome: Non-
Catholjcs, graduate and under-
graduate students^ independ-

^ ents, fraternity and sorority
members, faculty and alumni.

Gpala of Newman Hall'f

me^ are missing the boat.

Maybe they should catch the

next one to foreign shores and
op^ their minds to a little re-

search and example.

*>. \t-^ •*\i^ •»•.*•/»

AFROTC Honors
New Lieutenants
Commissioned intt) the US

Air Force in a ceremony held

in Srtionberg Hall Jan. 2 were
six ca^ts Ufwi the AFROTC
5$th Caitet W&ig at UCLA.r

Nf^wly commissioned 2nd
Lieutenants are Miles David
Braverman, F u - H i n g Alex
Cheng, Bert Louis Fresourn, Ro-
bert Arthur Fletcher, Claude
Houston Tinsley III and Allan
David Weisman, They were
sworn in by Colonel Vincent J.

Dohahlie.

After the commfssioning of
the six cadets, parents and
guests were cordially Invited to
meet for, refreshments in the
staff lounge where congratula-
tions were extended to the new
2n(] Lieutenants.

Immediately following the
commissioning ceremony, .the

mid^year graduation exercises

were observed in Royce Hall.

t^jf

-if-'v*

•^ - sH.i. SLt»

FACULTY CENTER
Plush Surroundings for Our Faculty"

iXii^Sts=:2: Iftr"'-'-

••"J*
, v^'V^

-9vK«i-

Architects Ahnbunce Plans

For Faculty Center Opening

tf''

4

t.
•

; '-

"General construction on the

faculty center building will he
completed sometime this week
with the opening date planned

for the middle of February,"
stated project architect Coulaon
Tough.

Built entirely on a single

lovel, the $370,000 structure Is

restricted to the exclusive use
of .faculty members and some
Hon-academic staff members. It

is located directly south of the

Ad. Bldg.

A major feature of the new
structure is , a large dining

room separated from a big gen-

eral lounge by a sliding parti-

tion which, when opened, gives

the room the capacity tb accom-
odate large banquets. «

.

There are also several small

dining rooms for conference

luncheons. Lounges for meet-

ings and individual. faculty use

are further provisions of the
center. Exterior terraces great-

ly enhance the appearance of

the building.

Covering 20,000 sq. ft. oC

floor space, the building has a

wood frame, exterior siding of

redwood boards, and a w o o d
shake roof.

Executive architects In charge
of the faculty center are Aus-

tin, Field and Fry, while Wel-

ton, Becket, and Assoc, are the

supervising architects in charge
of all campus construction.

*-. ^

Bnglhh: INEBRIATED RELATIVE
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KeN\nTian Hall has a magnifi-
cent three-phased program for
UCLA^s Spring Stfnifester—195?:
Spirit aa4, Ititellectual, Social.

SPIRITUAL: In Newman Hall's

devotional chapel "you xjan find
a daily source of God's grace in

the presence of the* Blessed
Sacrament. Mass is offered
twice each day, Monday to Fri-

day at 7 a.m. and 12 ' noon,
(Noon Mass starts^ Feb. 15th),
and on Saturdays at 8 a.m.
INTELLEXTTUAL: John Cardi-
nal Newman (the distinguished
English Catholic prelate for
whom Newman Hall is named)
once said: **I want a laity, not
arrogant, not rash in speech, not
disputations, but Catholics who
know their religion, who enter
into it, who Know just where
they stand, who know that they
hold and what they do not, who
know their creed so well that
they can give an account of it.

I want an intelligent, well-in-

structed laity."

In Newman Hall's classroom
all UCLA students will find a
new challenge in Catholic in-

tellectual extra-curricular cour-
ses (that are affiliated with the
School of Religion of the Uni-
versity Religious Conference).
EVERY DAY, Monday to Fri-

day beginning March 9th, there
will be a different 1-hour course
taught. Monday, 3:10 to 3:50
p.m., Church History II; Tues-
day 3:10 to 3:50 p.m., Marriage
Preparation; Wednesday, 4:10 to

4:50 p.m.. Credentials of Cathol-
icism (Apologetits II); Thurs-
day, 3:10 to 3:50 p.m.. Schol-
astic Psychology; Friday, 3:10
to 3:50 p.m., Moral Theology.
Ask foir the new oatalogue at
Newman Hall that describes
these courses in detail.

SOCIAL: In Newman Hall's
gracious lounge, students find
nefw friends in a homelike at-

mosphere for genial social mix-
ing. Coffee and tea after New-
man dasses will give rise to
friendly diacussions in the
Spring Semester. For moments
ef relaxation Newman Hall has
a new TV set, pool table, ping
pong, bridge, chess and check-
ers.

Getting *• Know You
Newman Hall is not some-

thing you "join" .« . . it is a
place where you belong. Just
across from the UCLA campus
(840 Hilgard) is your Center of

Spring Semester activities. Here
you can build for a bigger, bet-

ter future for yourself and for
—those whose friendships you will

r-. JS
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Lucky Strike presents
*• Of CAU

the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE
Speak English all your life and what does

it get you? Nothing! But start speaking

Thinklish and you may make $25! Just

put two words together to form anew (and

much funnier) one. Example: precision

flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note:

the two original words form the new
one: swarm+ formation.) We'll pay $25

each for the hundreds and hundreds of

new Thinklish words judged best— and
we'H feature many of them in our college

ads. Send your Thinklish words (with

English translations) to Lucky Strike,

Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose

name, address, college or university, and
daas. And while you're at it, light up a
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to«

bacco—the honest taste ofa Lucky Strike.

\
. . ..... ^ if /?«'»'. i ««

ClGAftCTTCS '^

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi
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Get the genuine article
^

* 9

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIK

O 4. T. C^ •i* Jkodtut
value in tlie years to come.
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Schedule Changes Told

. "-^

Sociology 1. quiz sec. 1 will meet Th
9 in HB 2126

Sociology 1, quJz «ec. 3 will meet Tu
1 In HH 122

Soclologry 1, quiz sec. * will meet Tu
11 in mi 341

Art 127B win meet TuTh »,9 in Art
2209

_ikrt 176A will meet TuThS 10,11 In
_ RH 2 ^.^
-;An 299A-B. «€. 2 will meet MWP

3.4 in Art- 2225
Art 830, lab. sec. 2 will meet in Art
B113

AHtronomy 117B will meet MWF 8
in MS 8145

Mirrobiology 262 is deleted.
__iSl£rQbioIogy .265 added. Seminar in

General Virology, Jordan, time to
be arranged.

Bacteriology 6, sec. 28. will meet inQB 429.
Business Administration 120G will
meet MW 1,2 in BAE 154

Business Admini.<itratlon 121, sec. 2,
will meet MWF 8 in BAE 167

Business Administration 138, sec. 1
will meet MWF 9 in RH 272

Business Administration 133, sec. 2
will meet MWF 12 in BAE 170

Business Administration 140, lab. sec.
3 win meet in BAB 57

Business Administration 165, sec. 1
will meet TuTh 11-12:15 in HH 122

Business Administration 190, lab. sec.
2 will meet Th 12 in BAE 146

Business Administration 202 will
meet Th 8,4 in BAE 48

Business Administration 210 will
meet TuTh, 4,5 in WDPC 1011

Business Administration 280 is de-
lated.

Bu.sine.ss Administration 282 added.
Seminar in Urban Land Utilization.
Th 4.5 in BAE 154

Business Administration 292 win meet
in BAE 55

education 106. sec. 1, MWF 9 will
meet in Geol 3656

Education 110, sec. 2, MWF 10 will
meet in FH 107

Education 112. sec. 1 will meet TuTh
11-12:15 in Chem 2250

Education 117A. sec. 2, TuTh 11 will
meet in MH 320

Education 119, lect. will meet Th 11,
12 in MH 220; lab. will meet Tu
1.2.3 In MH 214.

Education 130 will meet from 8 30-
9:45 in Chem 2276 on TuTh.

Education 135 added. Curriculum for
the Mentally Retarded, will meetW 4,5, MH 224

Education 170. sec. 1, MWF 8 will
meet in PB 51

Education a08B will meet-W 4,5 InMH 247
Education 236B will meet Tu 7,8 p.m.

in UBS 1056.
Education 279B will meet W 4,5 InMH 341
Engineering 4B, sec. 4 will be delet-

ed.
Engineering 4D, lab. sec. 5 deleted.
Engineering 96. new title is: Engine-
ering and Society; new credit
value Is 2 units.

Engineering 103A, sec. 4 is deleted.
Engineering 105C will meet in Engr

2032.
Engineering 108A, sec. 3 added,
• meeting MWF 11 \n Engr 4145
Engineering 109 is deleted.

Engineering USA, sec. 2 is deleted.
Engineering 118A, sec. 6 is deleted.
Engineering 131A Is deleted.
Engineering 150 will meet in 2C9.
Engineering 170 is deleted.
Engineering 198, sec. 6 will meet io
MS 6187.. ./ . -.

Engineering H98, sec. 15 new title:
Introd^iction^' to Dynamics of Flight

Engineering 198, sec. 28 will meet
. Tu 7-9:30 p.m.
Engineering 198. sec. 32 win meet W
6:30-9 p.m.

Engineering 210B will meet M 7-9:30
p.m. in MH 124.

Engineering 298. sec. 10 will meet Th
7-9:30 p.m. in MS 6201.

Speech 111 will meet MWF 1* in RH
264.

Speech 112B will meet MWF 2 in
RH 164.

French 255C will meet W 7:15-9:15
p.m. in HB 3106.

Geology 3, lab. sec. S is deleted.
German 251 will meet W 6-9 p.m. In
HB 2210.

History 370 added. The Teaching of
History, Mr. Wesley, to meet Th
7-10 p.m. in MH 120.

Meteorology 140 is deleted.
Meteorology 142 added, Physics of
the Upper Atmosphere, MWF 9 In
MS 8145.

Military Drill, sec. 2 will meet Th 1.
Field.

Masle 5B. sec. 2 will meet MW 2 In
Music 1420.

Music 30B. quiz sec. 2g will meet Tu
1 in Music 1118.

Music 30B, quiz sec. 2e will meet In
Music 1118. Tu 2.

Music 41. sec. 8 added, TuTh 12 in
Music 1141.

Music 108B will meet M 1,2 in Music
1421.

Music 111. sec. 2 will meet TuThF 2
in Music 1420.

Music 141. .sec. 1 will meet M 2.3 in
Music 1151.

Music 141, sec. 3 will meet W 2,3 in
Music 1151.

Music 165 will meet MWF 10 in
Music 1325.

Music 270B will meet TuTh 1 in
Music 2401.

Oriental Languages 119B will meetMWF 2 in RH 242.
Physical Education 1, sec. 37 Is de-

leted.
Physical Education 27A, sec. 5 addedMWF 8, WG 208.
Physical Education 275 will meet W

4.5 in MG 201.
Political Science 2, disc. sec. la will
meet W 9 in HH 118

Political Science 2. disc. sec. lb will
meet Tu 9 In HH 143.

Political Science 2, disc. sec. lc,ld,
le.lf are deleted.

Political Science 2. disc. sec. 2e will
meet W 9 in HH 144.

Political Sclenca, 198. .««ec. 8 added,
Problems of the Pacific Area, to be
arranged:

Political Science 203, sec. 2 is delet-
ed.

Psychology 267 will meet F 11,12 FH
213

Theater Arts 139A will meet TuTh 1
in HE 1232.

Theater Arts 164C, lect. will meet W-
F 4,5 in 3L.

Theater Arts 181A, lect. will meet
TuTh 10 in RH 156. Mr. Fleming.

RESEARCH
— bpyond

Three Administrators Gain
High Organizational Posts

Three UCLA administrators were recently honored by
achieving high positions in organizations in their fields. Dean
Neil H, Jacoby, UCLA Graduate School of Business Admini
stration, has been appointed to a two-year term on the research
advisory board of the National Commission on Money and
Credit. He'll work with other
educators and • business, labor
and civic leaders in studying
the US monetary system and
financial institutions.

Thomas A. Stead, UCLA's
senior superintendent of bldgs.

and grounds, has been reelect-

ed to a second four-year term
as a member of the board of
administration of the State Em-
ployees Retirement System. His
term will run until January,
1963.

The board administers the
policies as set forth in the State
Retirement System law affect-

ing 202 million state and other
public agency employees. This
bo2|r,d also is responsible for

the pffiident investment of $150
million of the Retirement Sys-

ten^'s funds each year.

Dean L. M. K. Boelter, Col-

lege of Engineering, was elect-

ed to the board of governors
of the Scientific Research Soci-

ety of America, a research op
ganization connected with Sig
ma Xi. Dean Boelter will serve
a three-year term beginning
July, 1959.

. . . AltTHMTIS, BIRTH DEFECTS,

VIkUS DISEASES

JOIN THE MARCH OF DIMES

WHY IS IT?
WHY is Sf^rling Aufomofiv* fh« fatfeff-growms mainten-

ance & repair service in this area? Above all, oeople have

learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent

job on their car . . . and only what really NEEDS to be

done • • • at a FAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221
'^

' ^ TUNEUf—BRAKES—lObRICATIOH—OVERHAUL—
V^^
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HE DIDN'TMAKE IT

•^ %-

.'^.f- [

WON'T BE WITH US—This unidentified Bruin bemoaned his final grades in the library.

The University of Chicago
Invites

GRADUATE STUDENTS
in

»

-

Mathematics, Physics, and Engineering

to

On Campus interviews

FEBRUARY 10

The University's Institute for Air Weapons Research has

challenging positions in the study and analysis of weapons

systems. The studies integrate operational, technical, ond

scientific knowledge to obtain a mathemcrticai model Valid

for quantitative appraisal of the systems effectiveness. The

operations are an assignment from the Air Research and De-

velopment Command, United States Air Force.

The opportunities for professional advancement ond for^

mal or informal education ore excellent.

See The Bureau of Occupations

For Your Interview

H ^^_^__,<.. irM JIOIH.
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15.070 to Return
NEW DORM RATES

'i—n-
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Enrollees Climb

To All-Time High
Some 15,070 students return-

ing to school today after the
between-semester vacation have
ISrought the spring enrollment
at UCLA to an all-time high.

Last week saw the registra-

tion of 4,700 new and continu-

ing students, bringing the en-

rollment to almost 200 more
than the 1957 high. Of those re-

gistering, 1,484 were entering
college for the first time. Fig-

ures Indicate that an increasing
number of students are coming
to UCLA after two years at
junior college.

PREDICTIONS
Some predictions prophesy a

total enrollment of 27,500 stu-

dents here by 1979 and 100,000
enrolled in all the campuses of
the University of California.

At the present time, UCLA is

second only to Berkeley in the
enrollments of the University's
various branches.

NEW PROCEDURE
Registration was held last

Tuesday and Wednesday. A new
procedure was the withholding
of study packets until the pay-
ment of all fees.

The final step in registration

and enrollment is filing of

study lists by 5 p.m., Friday,

Feb. 20. After this date, there

will be a late fee of $10. Stu-

dents who dx) not file study
lists by Wednesday, Feb. 25, will

be subject to lapse of status in

the University. (Reinstatement
and late-filing fees come to $20)

'• 7"

TO MOUNT
CHARLESTON

TO VALLEY

OF FIRE

Dykstra Hall Announces Charges,

Policies for Dormitory Residents

LAS VEGAS

HENDERSON

TO BARSTOW

BOULDER CITY

BOULDER
LANDING

.

HOOVER DAM

BY CARL BAAR
A rate of between $380 and

$390 per semester will he charg-

ed to residents of Clarence A.

Dykstra Hall, UCLA's first

men's dormitory, according to

Rogef N u d d of—the-school's
housing office.

He went on to elaborate on
other policies which will be in-

stituted when the hall is open-

ed for the spring semester of
1960.

The hall will provide three
meals a day Monday through
Saturday and a late brunch and
early dinner on Sunday. All the

rooms will be for two men, ex-

cept that the advisers on each
floor will have a private room.
The hall will be ten stories

high, with 78 men on each
story. The individual floors will

each be designated as houses;
they will participate in intra-

murals and like activities as
separate entities. The residents
will name each house and will

set up its own rules.

The university is also provid-

ing approximately 124 parking

"Spaces for its nearly 800 resi-

dents. The university is not go-

ing to prevent residents from
bringing their cars, as had been
rumored. However, those with-

out parking splices will have to

-forage leF -themselves^

As Hershey Hall does at pre-

.sent, Dykstra will be closed
during recess periods. However,
Nudd mentioned that some me-

thod will probably be devised to

allow students to remain In the

hall during recess periods utt-

der special circumstances. They
would receive no meals, how-
ever.

JThe semesterly cost ambunts -^
\o about $87 per month. This is

the same as certain dorms at

Berkeley and cheaper than
other dorms there.

Lower Classes Hold Ball

FROM ALL DIRECTIONS shi-

donts returned to UCLA for

class today.

The annual Dublin Ball, spon-

sored by the freshman and
sophomore class councils, will

be heW from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.,

March 13, at the Ambassador
Hotel.
Newly appointed Co-chairmen

Ollie Lessin and Kurt Visser
are lining up three name bands
and big name entertainment
and hope to exceed last year's

event which was highlighted by
the appearance of Ella Fitzger-

ald.
,

The ball marks the culmina-
tion of an activity filled week-

end that consists of the Blood
Drive, Green Bomb, Campus
Coleen, Smiling Irishman, Blar-

ney Stone and Sophomore
Sweetheart contests.

According to Lessin, chair-
manships are open for enter-

tainment, promotions, business
manager, publicity, ^provals,
decorations, executive and cor-

responding secretaries, bids,
hostesses and sales.

Interviews and application*
for those positions will be taken
from 3 to 5 p.m. today and to-

morrow in KH 309.

!n

MS, PhD or ScD Candidates
in Engineering--Physics, Applied Mathematics, Chemistry

SPACE TECHNOLOGY
/

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a

Space Technology Laboratories is responsible for the

technical management of the USAF Ballistic Missile

Program and Space Probes. In addition special scientific

laboratories are now engaged in the exploitation of highly

sophisticated space studies leading to new space vehicles and

communication systems.
• '

*

To assure continued growth in our capabilities for scientific

advances in these areas we must secure those who have

outstanding potentials to grow in their chosen technical

fields. Opportunities are available for those receiving their

MS or PhD degrees in the near future in the following areas:

»••••#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

t)oreen is too young to understand that she has rheuma-

toid arthritis but the knows it hurts—it hurts bad. Yet, chit*
"

dien have arthritis too, and they—^like those crippled \^ polio

and birth defects—need the trained care that can be provided

by the March of Dimes. They aU need your help.

.. vj^,'

"
, •» >'; ;*. ' r,^^-

Theoreiical PhysicM

Experimental Physics

Applied Mathematics

Space CommunicmiUms

Radar Systems

Antennas and Microvoavts

Inertial Guidance

Analogue Computers .

I *

Aerophysics

PropuUian'^Systems

Magnetohydrodynamiv^

SoUd State Physics

Digital Compuiers and

Computer Dengn
^

i
».

Cuidajice and Navigation

TeIec0innitmte«tion« ^^ •

Electro-Methenicai Devieee^ j^.^i ,

•!

^-

Engineering Mechanics '•

Applied Aerodynamics

Environnient of Men in 8paee

'

;)
) -

fa •«•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••««««t»«»

' L ' . '^ TorybVLT convenience technical representation
J ~*. <

*>,>.

«• -:,«.4-.^

i'

,
'. J.

j-M tuatat aim : at ::•»»•>».

T?3fWi

from our laboratories will be available on

I ^.February It and IZ

for discussing the opportunities available.

^ See your place^ient office lor an interview appointment.

>••••••••••••••!••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••

Space Technology Laboratories, Inc.

P.O. Box 95001, Los Angeles 45, California
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Torrence Sensatipnal, But
Bruins Drop Criicial Pair

TWO MORE—Cdifornia forward Bill McCJi^^focV Ms go wHh
a two pointer despite the efforts of UCLA's Denny Crum. Mc-
Citfttock. a sophomore. tdKed 1 1 points in Bear win over UCLA.

BY DICK FANTL.
Sports Editor

Despite two tremendous ef-

forts by Brum All - American
crandidate Walt Torrence, UCLA
fell out of contention for the
PCX3 title as it lost to a consist-

ant California five FYiday eve
and on SattiPday ran tip efetnst
a hot Idaho "six."

,
California topped ttieferulns,

60-58, as captain Al Buch drop-
ped in an eight foot jump shoot
as the final gun sounded, while
the Vandals connected on .455

of their shots to win 91-87 over
a good shooting Bruin club,

which hit on 41 percent of its

shots.

Coach Pete Newell's Bears,
who have been the conferencie's
flag bearer for the past two
campalg^ns, jumped off to a 4-€i

lead and the best the cold siioot-

ing Bruins could do wa.s to even
the count twice in the last four
minutes.

Amateui* Bebounders
Entering the contest as the

best rebounding team in the
conference, Cal made the Bruins
look lil<e amateurs on the boards
as it outrebounded the Bruins,
G5-53.

With its superiority on the
boards, the Bears, who hit on
only .273 of their shoots, were
able to get two and three at-

tempts from the floor before
the Bruins could get possession
of, the ball.

The Bear front line of BUI
McClintock and Bob Dalton at
forward and Darrell Imhoff at
center accounted for 45 of Cal's
65 grabs. Imhoff had 17, while
McClintock and Dalton had 15
and 13, respectively.

^ •*'_.. '

— A-
from Wednesday, february i i

through Saturday, february a
FOR 4 DAYS ONLY

v.i.p. SHOP
SUIT SAL.E:

youH find over a hundred suits

selected from our regular V.I.P.

clothing stocks— considerably reduced

for this 4 day clearance...

all^ith characteristic Carroll natural

shoulder styling, in fine worsteds,

sharkskins, homespuns, flannels,

gabardines and tropicals^ sizes 36*43.

As usual— there Is no charge

for alterations

65.00 SUITS ior i days 40.50

6030 SUITS tor 4 days o4.50

Tsuo SUITS for 4 days 02.50

AUI. SALES ARE FINAI.

NOCHAROES

Fourth Higliese
Torrence, who's performan-

ces against Cal and Idaho were
two of his finest of the season,
become the fourth Bruin in his-
tory to score 1000 points in his
varsity career. Torrence came
into the series with 966 points
^nd after Saturday night's af
lair had a total of 1022 digits.

Csl irusTd Denny Fitapstri^k
held ''Wonderfiir Walt to 18
points, but on Saturday, eNp»c
ially in the second half', it looii-
«d like a contest between Tor
renoe and the six Idaho hflt
shots. After scoring 16 polntv
by halftlme, Walt exploded
after intermission and was three
*hy of Willie NaulFs record 39
with 6:35 left to play.
But Idaho guard Joe King

was on Torrence like a glove
and Walt could only muster one
more basket for a total of 38
points, the second highest ever
countered by a Bruin.

Balanced Attack
Idaho, besides being the hot

test club Coach John Wooden's
Bruins have faced this year, had
the best balanced scoring as all
six men who saw action tallied
at least 10 points.

Against Idaho, the B r u J n s
were better on the boards, out-
rebounding the Vandals, 54-44
but their weren't as many op-
portunities as I<Jaho missed very
few attempts and had very few
'*gart)age" buckets. _, .

At^one point in-4hf^ tê na
half Idaho stretched its lead to^it points as UCLA stayed at
^oast four points behind Idaho
or the greater iwrtion of the
»cond 20 minutes of play.
With its pair of wins this

veeketid. California stepped
'fearer to its third straight eon-
l^erence flag and this year's
Bear team appears to have a
better chance of getting to
Louisville than did the last two
contingents.

Seven Straight
After leading 33-29 at h a 1 f

-

time, Cal increased up its lead
to ten points, 44-34, but then
ihe Bruins closed it to 44-41 on
^.even straight points.

^ With six minutes left to play,
Cal held a 54-48 advantage and
^t was the cool shooting Buch,
who was almost the game's
-loat, who tallied four of the
iinal six Bear markers.

•

:

I

:

•
•

CALIFORNIA CAPTAIN AL BUCH
Baar Guar<J Beat Bruins on Last Second Jump Shot

Bruin Swimmers Stop Utah in Pint

Meet of Season, 51-35, at UCLA :

Wi(U
WARDROBE FOR GUITLXMKN

i

466 north rodeo drive^ heverly hilts, cr 4 7319
t liXfJLlJULnxnXfULfLtMSMULtSJUaL iUUbk/

»'
I !* J

t
k «'

.

•^^f^, I

Coach Jerry Astourian's Bruin
swimmers stopped a Utah aqua-
tic squad, 51-35. last Saturday
afternoon in their first meet of
the season in the UCLA pool.

It was Utah's second straight
loss as it dropped a 66 20 deci-
sion to use on Friday.

PCC breastroke champion
John Schlobohm won his spec-
ialty for the Bruins in 2:38.2 for
the 200-yard course. t^

Summary

:

^ 4 i#

400 miedley relay— UCL.A (Ro-
beson, Schlobohm, Aldemnnn,
Ganteel). 4:196.

aw frwstylff — KlllpflfV (If),

lindstrom (UC), Slegal (UC)

2:ia '

50 freestyle—Brown (UC), Van
Noy (UC). Reed (U), 24.9.

IWvIng—Sneddon (U), Lee (U),
Bauer (UC), 162.75 fiolnts.

200 biitterfly-HSeare (U). Flood
(UC). Perrin (U), 2:35.2.

100 freestyle — Casleel (UC),
\sn Noy (UC), MUne (U),
66.7. . V.

200 backstroke—Lewis (U), Bo-
b«»on (UC), Brown (UC),
2:27.

200 breMststroke •— Schtobohm
(UC), Perrin (U), Peterson
(U), 2:88.2.

400 freestyle r^lay—OCLA <0»..
atrtl. V a n yoy,

~ *

Brown), 8:4541

r I----
I
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From Bruin

Rifle Coach

1$

!

OLD TIMES—^Warnell Jones (33) and Rafer Johnson fighf for re-

bound in recent USC series as Trojan Jim White looks on.

Aqainst Cal rebounds like this for the Bruins were few and far

between.

1960 Football

Slate Released
UCLA Athletic Director Wil-

bur Johns today announced
signing ol Bimin football games
with North Carolina State and

Duke Univeirsity, thus complet-

ing the UCLA 1960 schedule of
10 contests.

The first game, set for Sat.,

Oct. 29, in the Coliseum, will be
the second UCLA-Wolfpack tilt,

the first of' which is set for
this fall, also in the Coliseum.
The complete 1960 slate:

Sat.. Sept. 17—Pittsburgh at the
Ccliseum

Sat.. S^^-pt. 24—Purdue at Lafayette.
Ind.

Sat.. Ot. 35—Washington at Seattle
Sat., Oft. 22— Stanford at Los Angel-

es Colij^^um
Sat.. Oct. 2^—North Carolina State

at Colis'jura
Sat.. Nov. .5—California at Berkeley
Sat., Nov, 12—US Air Force Academy

at Col)«<ji um
Bat.. Nov. 19—USC at Coliseum

(UCl-A home game)
Sat., Nov. 2e—Utah at Salt Lake City
Sat.. Dec. S—Duke at Coliseum

A word about a minor sport,

the varsity rifle team. Long un-

heaird from and lo these many
months, long unsung. Not wish-

ing to set a precedent during

the 1958-59 athletic season, we
too, had what we refer to as

negative results as far as team
>yinSi percentage wise. .^ ^^4

-

One member of llie teanirvic-

tor Auer, Ium consistently been
shooting In the top bracket as

a master rifleman in intercol-

legiate oompetition. He also

won the high individual trophy
at the Arizona Stafe College In-

vitational Match in which we
competed against Arizona Stato

and the University of Arizona.

You may wonder at this time,

why I have not mentioned team
sciDres at this match. Believe

me» I know what Fm doing.

Aside from our intercollegiate

competition, we also corhpete

in an industrial league, the Sun-
set League. This league is com-
posed of teams from Lockheed,
La Brea, Marquardt Aircraft

Companies arid the Glendale
Moose. The shooters on these

teams are for the most part

former varsity team shooters.

One poor soul came all the way
from MIT. But regardless of

their tastes, they can shoot. If

shooting could be classified pro-

fessionally, that is where they

belong. In this league also, Auer
took top place. Outshooting his

nearest competitor over the sea-

son by 11 points.

It Is fitting at this time to

mentkm two mt^re team mem-
tiers: Jerry linstedt (remember
the name well, he may shoot

himeelf into national recogni-

tion next year) and Steve Ger-

hard. In the expert class, tliey

placed second and fourth respec-

tively. They are just fractions

of points from being master
riflemen. Linstedt Is also team
captain. '

-. '

Of ttie varsliy shooters, five

more finished in the expert

class. Ed Kugler, Al Stampa
(winner of Improvement Tro-

phy), Louis Reiter, Carl Auer
and Floyd Etennee.

As sharpshooters we have Jim
Beene and Jules Hershfeld.

Thes^ men practice on their

own time, and shoot their

matches at night (also assunwd
to be their own time).

Yo»U too miay join this gay,

fun loving, high spirited, plod-

ding, practice ridden group.

Come on down to IID, Men's
Gym. We have the rifles, ammo,
jackets, gloves, targets and the

desire to field a good team.
F. L. Jones, Coach

BOOKS MAGAZINES POCKET BOOKS
ALL STAR BOOK CENTER

7781 Santa Monica BM. Los Angeles 46, Calif.

OLdfield 6-3642 Open 10 +o 10

LARGE STOCK NEW AND USED BOOKS

t % ,1-

•)..«

HILLEL COUNCIL
Invites You To Attend

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday and Thursday, February 11 and 12

' 3:00-5:30 P.M.

Refreshrviehls
1

Everyone Welcome

-PATRONIZE,.. .

BRUIN ADVERTISERS

OPENING DANCE
Saturday, February 14—8:30-12:00

- PLATUS BROTHERS' ORCHESTRA

Members 50c Guests $1.00

900 HILGARD AVENUE

The Royol Court Presents

A RARE THEATRICAL EVENT

Cpmic, MonoJogist, Safiriif, infertainer

An Evening With Lord Buclcley

3 Days Oiiily—Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

February 12, 13 and 14—8:30 p.m.
-•..-•*

Frank Sinafra Says—"Genius

Steve Allen Says—"Superb"

Greer Garson Says—"HilarkHJS
* T .

'

Ed SuHiva^ Says-^Ah Absolute -Mutt See* •^-^

iVAR THEATRE
1605 NORTH IVAR

m
j^ ,-,->.

HO 7-5988

Mail and Phone Orders—Price's: $i.>5—$2.35—$3.35

Tiekeh .t S. Cal. Muiic Stor.» and all Mutu.l Tickef Ag.nci.»

AHENTION, HUMANITARIANS!!
DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO IS

FRUSTRATED?
If so.give Kim (or her) a copy of fbe book wKich presents

a new American Philosophy on frustration, ambition, and

education — the book with a proven record of having
" changed habits, personalities, and meant of livelihood:

"lef Us Consider Our Children"
by H. Blackschleger—Published by the Vantage Press

$2.95 — Available at nr>ost patriotic bookstores — $.295

JUST A FEW CONCEPTS OF THE BOOK:
World-wide atmoic warfare is NOT gftrwin'a theory of evolution Is a
imminent!.' PRACTICAL. JOKE UPON THtu

Sex is a form of NARCOTIC! Karf j£rx was a MADMAN!
The secret behind Russia's purges! i>o«;i ,rvou?'\?x®eV

****''""* ***""'

The dangers of CENTRALISM! ?«fii.iriorcAN be solved'

fSL^Sli^'^JiSi'
""^""^ '"^"^^^ *" SJSf w nd urin'^l ^b where the

the stock maiket! ^^^ ^^^ stacked AGAINST you:
Experts predict that it may take 28 The number of persons who believe

years for the U^S._to catch u
Rujjsia in

the U.S. to catch up to they arc "educated is auite fan-

.1. SPACE TECHNigUES! tistlcl —

^

i • i

Purchase or Send for this Amazing Book Today!

SPECIAL OFFER . . SPECIAL OFFER . . SPECIAL OFFER '

Mail this coupon with $2.95 plus lOc special handling

charge to receive AUTOGRAPHED COPYl (Add sales tax

if applicable).

H. BLACKSCHLEGER
P.O. BOX IBS

SUN VALLEY. CALIFORNIA
Enclosed please fifKl . Rush me — copies of

LET US CONSIDER OUR CHILDREN.

Name ..

Address

City . .: Zone Stat<

> >

I •

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

For

1959 GRADUATES

ANY MAJOR
J .....

Ml

» *

in the

ORANGE COUNTY
•«"-'.. 'A ' •

|

RIGHT OF WAY DEPARTMENT
i

Training Program

A representative of Orange County will

be on campus February 11, 1959 to supply

additibnal information. Appointment can

be arranged thru the

BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS

'<)

'i

Patronize Bruin Advertisers
^;»liH fl')'?

• " tf ^.yum • »•«W*IWV**«
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Dtck Fanfl

From the Sidelines

ROOTING SECTION PROBiEM EXISTS
Ah there's no leeUnf so fine as to go to a UCLA basketball

game in the Pan Pacific Auditorium and sit in the Bruin rooting
section and cheer the team on to a victory.

But there's only one catch to it! That's iindlng a aeat lor
yourself in the Bruin rooting section.***^' **'^'*/'*' ' ^' *

.It seems tiiAl a..vioeek pHor io every besfcethaM g«me »m thh-

FANTL

eto go on sale in Kerckhoff Hall and In two days all ef the
tickets are imrchatie^ by a lesser number of individuals many of
whom hope to pick up a oouple of extra bucks by scalping tiie

tickets for prices thttt greatly exceed ihe actual cost of the du-
cat, which is fifty cents.

With the scalping of these tickets

the rooting section becomes infiltrated

with persons, some of whom aren't in-

terested in what happens to UCLA,
and the result is that the Bruin section

provides little noise and the cheer-
leaders efforts become futile.

The situation is quite different
from the condition which exists at the
Coliseum for the footlball games. At
each football game every student
must show his ASUCLA card before
he is admitted into the section, where-
as at the hoop contests all it takes is

a .rooters ticket and most of the times
person can get into the section with a general admission ticket
the ushers check nothing but the reserved seats.
Tills past Friday night 1 arrived at the Fan at 8:30 in order

to see the Bruin-Cal game and witli rooters tieket In hand tried
to find a seat la the section, but feund U had already been

^^ mostly by Junior high and high school students and other
•Mer persons who I seriously doubt were -UCLA students.

This situation aggravated me and probably many other
Bruins who had hopes of watching the game from a good seat
instead of having to sit behind the basket and several posts in
the umteenth row.

Since nothing can be dwie about the sealping of tickets,
the only thing which can and should be done in this rituation
is t4» make the ushers check to see that every person has an
ASUCLA card.

If such a step is not taken fewer students will come watch
our basketbiU team, thus decreasing the size of our legitimate
section and thusly deleating the purpose ol the se<ition. If such
action is not taken why doesn't the ticket office sell the rooters
tickets lor $2.50 like any other reserved seat. At least this would
increase our revenue Irom athletic events.

I

FRESHMEN ATHLETES WANTED
With the advent ol the new semester it seems that most

ol UCLA's Ireshman coaches are pushing their panic huttons
in desperation ol more prospects coming out lor their respective
teams. ' '

'

Any freshman, whether or not he lettered in a sport in high
school. Is urged to try out for a team and his chances of earning
a letter are excellent. • --

II anyone Is interested in going out lor a team he should
get lurther inlormation in the Athletic Building, which is adja-
cent to Spaulding Field, to see who he should contact.

Continuing in the same vein many ol the UCLA coaches are
also in need ol managers and any prospective manager should
also go to the Athletic Building olr any desired lurther inlornui-
tion.

MUtNS SIGN PRO PACTS
Two members ol the 1958 UCLA lootbell team, Kirk Wilson

and Phil Parslow, have recently signed pro lootball contracts
and will make their bids with the Cleveland Browns and Balti-
more Colts, respectively, lor positions on the pro squads.

Wilson, who was a tailback on Coach Bill Barnes dub last
season, set a national eoHeglate punting record when la IftM
as a sophomore he averaged 49.3 yards per punt He will un-
doubtedly make Us bid as a kicker:

(C<Mitinued on Fage 16)
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INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
Church of Jesus Christ of Laftar-Day Saints

,1

Welcomes you to a new series of

college-level courses in religious education

Dr. Ray C. Colfon, Director

CLASS TIME

Lifa and Taaching of Jasus

Doctrina and Covenants

LDS Ideals of Courtship & Marriaga

American Church History

Mormons in Wasfarn American History

Religion and Modern Thaology

Advancad LDS Theology

Doctrine and Covananft

TuTh 8 a,nL

MWF S a.m.

TuTh 9 a.m.

MWF II ajn.

MWF 12 noon

TuTh 12 noon

MW 2 p.m.

M 7:30 pjnu

Instruction bagina w^k al February 9, 1959

Classroom—YWCA Building, S74-A HUgard Avanua

Affiliafad witli School of Raligton. U.R.C.
*.#

Expansion of Crew FaciMties

Anticipated in Spriti^ (MI960
In the spring ol 1960, the

main channel and the eastern
yacht anchorage basin of the'

Marina Del Rey, in Venice, will
have Ijeen completed. Within a
year or two alter the comple-
tion"of thu channel, a new UC-
LA crew boathouse will be built

on the northern embankment ol
Ballona Creek at the one thou-
sand meter mark ol the pre-
sent course.
The new boathouse will hold

upwards ol twenty shells. It<

will include a recreation room
and a trophy room, besides the
locker and shower rooms. >

There will be ample water
frontage along which to place
nine or ten docks, extending
outwards from tlie shore, each
approximately one hundred feet
long. This will enable the shells
to launch and get out of the
water in the minimum of time.

Presently, the Bruins are con-
fined to the abbreviated rowing
course on the creek; but they
are looking forward to the
availability of^ four mile row-
ing course on the Marina.
This season it looks as if the

Bruins will have to again de-

pend upon the incoming tide for

water upon which to row every
afternoon in the spring. The"
proposed dredging of the creek
this summer by the County and
City Harbor Commission has
been delayed^ :_/"
The first practice was held

Saturday, February 7th.

All members are requested to
get a physical check-up and an
o-k. Irom the doctor between 3
and 5 pra., Tuesday or Thurs-

?.: *^*i^***- feegiUa, practice
w^ll begin the hitter part of
this week. The outlook far the
spring praeUee and race sche.
dule is inereasLugly g^oed. The
crew should come into \i^ own
^Ith a successful season.-^

Last year at the Cal-SCUCLA
meet on Ballona Cre-ak, over
live hundred people watched
the crews sprint down the two
thousand meter course.

Seminars on Study Hobits
The Student Counseling Cent

ar will conduct two separate
series ol study habits seminars
during the '59 spring term. *

The lirst series will begin on
Feb. 16 ahd will meet twice a
week lor six weeks. Any stu-
dent interested in joining one
ol these seminar groups can
sign up at the Student Counsel-
ing Center, Adm. 22J55, between
now and Feb. 17. :

The second series of seminars
will begin April 13, and inter-

ested students may sign up at
the Student Counseling Center
Irom April 1 to April 14.

The purpose ol these semin-
ars is to assist both new and
continuing students in develop.
Ing abilities related to success-
ful university work; develop
new skills in thinking - as con-
trasted with memorizing or
blindly accepting words; an op-
portunity to "become an educat-
ed person" not merely an in-
formed person. ...

"^

A Campus -to-Career Case History
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John 0*Neil likes the interetlinf contacts his job gives him. At left, he talks whh Bill Shaw,
Manager of radio sUti«n KSFO, about the baseball reporting service John helped develop. At
right, he disctisses a private-line telephone service with R. £. Kaehler, PresideaH si The Pacific
Coaat Stock Exchange, San Francisco DiYision.

He sells Ideas—to sell

communications
San Francisco baseball fans don't know
it, but they're indebted to John R. O'Neil

of the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph

Company.

John made it possible for tbem to get

up-to-the-minute reports on Giants base-

ball games last season. He sold radio

station KSFO on the idea of recording

inning-by-inning announcements using

automatic answering equipment. Fans
would simply dial an advertised phone
number. The service l>egan last August,

and was a big hit

That's an example of the kind of cre-

ative selling John does. *'We really sell

an idea and then provide the equipment

to do the job,** is the way John puts it.

John joined Pacific T^ephone after

graduating from the University of Calji- V
fomia wifii an A.B. degree is 1956. He I

wanted to work into management througl^
Sales and was impressed witli the tram-
ing program and advancement opportu-
nities offered by the Telephone Company.

"As a Telephone Company salesman,

I deal with owners and managers of top-

level businesses," John says. "Every
contact is a challenge to solve a commu-
nication problem or to sell an idea for

better service. What's more, I'm getting

valuable experience that wiU help me
move ahead in the telephone business."

i

John O^eil is one of many young men who are finding in-

teresting careers in the Bell Telephone Companies. Find
out about the opportunities for yosu Talic with the Bell

iMlerviewer when he visits your campus. And read the

file in yoi

.|-
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UCLA Ail-American Rates

Sixth in USA, But Locally?
BY MORT SALTZMAN

Jon Schlobohm, 20, account-

ing major from North Holly-

wood, is a UCLA Ail-American.

Unfortunately, however, not
^any on campus have heard of

this young man who has been

nationally acclaimed by the

aquatics world.

Swimming, although one of

the most popular pastimes in

the world, just doesn't seem to

rate in the higher echelon of

collegiate athletics. So, despite

the fact that Schlobohm is

ranked sixth nationally in his

speciality, the 100 and 200-yard
breastroke, he doesn't receive

the headlines, only satisfaction.

The BmUi senior, captain of
C'oach Jerry Astourian's varsity

swlnt team, never swam com-
petitively until he eame to UC-
LA, surprisingly enough. The
late Don Park yanked him out
of a freshman swim class and
told him, "Mr. Schlobohm, you
ar«|^ on my swinunlng team as
of today."
That was 1956. Last year, as

a junior, he captured two sec-

ond places to Stanford's great
breastroker, Tom Peterson, in

the PCC meet, and was named
All-America in his event.

He posted best times of 1:-

07.4s in the 100-yard breastroke
and 2:2a2s In the 200-yard

event. The NCAA record is

1 :05.2s in the century. But Jon*s
g:reatest thrill In swimming
came as a sophomore when he
took a first against powerful
Stanford in a dual meet

"I was really thrilled. I won
because I wasn't even thinking

about winning. It just shows

the psychology involved in

swimming. The rest of that sea-

son I wasn't even half-way de-

cent; I just tied up under pres-
ftsure,

Jon credits most of his suc-

cess to his coach, 84-ycar-old

Astourian. "He*s been an unbe-

lievable help, both a coach and
a friend, it's enjoyable working
for him. Everyone gives his all

for a coach like that."

But Astourian, a former Na-
tional AAU champion from De-
troit , says Schlobohm is the
greatest breastroker he's ever
seen. "He's 100 per cent devot-

ed to his sport," comments the
Bruin coach. "It's amazing what

he's done is such a short time.

He'll have an excellent chance

to make the *60 Olympics.

Jon*s immediate goal, h o w-

ever, is another crack at Stan-

ford's Peterson this weekend up

north. Meanwhile, his only re-

ward seems to be that his wife

Faith promises him that he

never has "to do the dishes if

he works out devotedly." - >\ '

Incidentally, Jon has a bro^

ther, Ray, who was a National

AAU champ at 14 and as a

sophomore at Hollywood High
took two blue ribbons in the

city meet. Ray will be here

next year so Coach Astourian

will still have a Schlobohm on
his team.

From the Sidelines ...
. (Conttaiiied From Pace 15)

A startihg wingbo^ lor the jnneot part ot tlje 1958 seasons,

Parslow, who holds the UCLA record for the lonjgfest runback of

a pass interception—98 yards— Is slated to try to make tlie

World Champion. Colt team as a defensive back. Two former

Bruin gridders, Milt Davis and Don Shinnick, are two key mem-

bers of the Colt defensive platoon.

'*w-'^.
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''. ENGINEERING STUDENTS I.",.*
Tfr

TO DISCUSS INDUSTRY OREERS^
-a- A-.
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ALL-AMERICAN SWIMMER JON SCHLOBOHM
Doesn't Wash Dishes, Doesn't Get Headlinos

( \ f- , ,
* *

* • " - otudents majdrihg in cbemical, niechaiiicai, 6|f ^ cl«S _ r

trical engineering are now scheduling appointments to '

obtain information on Food Machinery and Chemical

Corporation, a major national producer ofv diversified

machinery and chemicals. Company representatives will

, visit the campus on FEBRUARY 1 1. ; '-y^.-:. -^

Arrangements for individual interviews may be made
through the local college placement office.
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let's talk it over...
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We're anxious to talk to young mea with

education in th6 fields of aeronautical, electricali

mechanical, nuclear, civil engineering^ or

physics and mathematics. Qualified men will

discover an atmosphere of unusual opportunity

and challenge here at Convair-San Diego, Wo

are engaged in a wide variety of long-range

commercial and mihtary programs, ranging
*^

from the great new Convair 880 and 600 jet

airliners, to studies of manned satellite vehicleis;

Joint projects with other divisioiis of General

Dynamics Corporation serve to widea the . ,
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scope and responsibility for many engineers at

Convair, Why not talk it over with us?

INTERVIEWS AT UCLA
FEBRUARY 10 and 11

See your placement office for appointment.
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CONVAIR HSAN DIEGO
J302 PACIFIC HIOHWAY. SAN DIEOO. CALIFORNIA

CONYAIR li A DIVIfiON OF QKNKRAI. DYNAMICf CORrORATIOM
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Acting Chancellor Expresses
BY CARL BAAR

Dr. Vem O. KnucUen, who
will serve as acting chancellor
during Chancellor Allen's three-

month abfeence this spring, ex-

pressed his ideas and opinions

on subjects ranging from aca-

demic critJri&m to FMDTC in an
informal interview yesterday
afternoon.
Knudsen, named chairman of

the Physics Dept. in 1932 and
head of the graduate division

In 1934, a post he has held
for 24 years, will concentrate
on academic matters during his

atay as acting chancellor.

Vice-Chancellor Young will

specialize In building and park-

ing problems, student activi-

ties and the like. Knudsen, how-

ever, will have final responsi-

bility for all decisions.

He will have duties of "up-

grading the school's academic
standing in instruction and re-

search — especially at the grad-

uate level."

Along this line, he felt that

the criticisms raised by Marsh-
all Yaeger In the DB last se-

mester were "wholesome" for

the university, saying that a
"strong-minded dissenter" can
be a good thing, . .\ •

Concerning the parking RTob-

lem, Knudsen saw "no immedi-

ate evidence of a raise in park-

ing fees. Tlie parking system

will be handled gently but firm-

ly," he added. He also noted
that, "thanks to Dr. Young,
more headway has been maae
in the last year toward allevi-

ating the problem than in all

past years." v ^ -^
On the trial liberalizTng of

Rule 17 which allowed fhe two
gufoamatorlal candidates to ap-

pear on campus last fall, Knud-
sen said he "knew of no harm
that came from their visits,"

and favored the liberalization

measure;

He felt that "Students are

more and more adult every

year," due partly to the influx

of grad students.

Turning to compulsory ROTC,
Hie problem raised last year
through the DB and SIjC, Knud-
sen believes that "reforms are
needed; we cannot abandon
military trainlnig — not even
compulsory training."

The poll of lower division

ROTC students conducted last

semester through SLC was just

reviewed by the acting Chancel-

lor, and he Is transmitting the

results to President Clark Kerr,

who will then pass it on to the

Regents with his recommenda-
tions.

Knudsen's reaction to the
poll's findings was that they
were "not surprising." -

When queried on restrictions

placed on circulation of litera-

ture on campus, he felt "our
regulations have not" endaq-~
gered civil liberties," and that.^

easing re?tiictions would "sub-
vert basic education," by de-

tracting from legitimate parts
of educations.

,1 — r
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Sec. of State Gets Leave
Of Absence for Surgery
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9 (AP)

—President Eisenhower gave
Secretary of State Dulles "a
few weeks" leave of absence to-

night to undergo a hernia oper-

ation and to recover from an
old intestinal ailment.
Immediately there was specu-

lation as. to whether Dulles
would return to his post as top
ranking cabinet officer and for-

eign policy administrator.
• His Ulness cast a pall on the
whole western posture being
worked out to meet Russia's
new threats and demands on
Germany. '

Dulles, who will be 71 Feb.
25, insisted he would be back.
He has displayed remarkable re-

cuperative powers in the past -

notaibly after his November
1956 operation for removal of

a cancerous portion of his low-
er intestine.

White House press «ecretary
James C Hagerty, who made
the surprise announcement, sakl

lie not only expected Dulles to
return fu|l-t<,nr.ie to his duties

but to represent the United
States at any new talks with
Russia on the Rerlin crisis.

"He not only had every inten-

tion of returning but Is going
to return," Hagerty told news-
men.
"Tuesday Dulles is ' scheduled

to check into Walter Reed Army
hospital to prepare for surgery.

There was no word from the

White House or the State E>e-

partment when the operation
would be performed.
Aides disclosed Dulles is suf-

fering a left inguinal hernia.

They said he has been wearing
a truss since early last week
and has known since early Jan-

uary that he would have to be

operated on for the hernia.

The disclosure of Dulles' new
illness was made at • the White
House by presidential news
secretary James C. Hagerty. It

came after Dulles had confer-

red with Eisenhower in the
White House second floor living

quarters.

Dulles went there in late

afternoon to report on his fly-

nig trip to London, Paris and
Bonn, from which he returned
only Monday morning.
Hagerty said there is ''no

sign whatever of anything ma-
lignant." Dulles' doctors have
said there was nothing cancer-

ous either about his colon In-

flamtmation of last December.
Dulles said his duties in the

meantime could be handled by
under secretary Christian Her-
ter or under secretary C. Dou-
glas Dillon.

T

Hli; THE TARGET-—Maybe Bruin basketball team would have

fared boHer lasf woekend if they'd shot at this rim and net sotup.

Newfangled Dishwashing Machine

Closes Coop (Sob) to Construction

ART SPANDER
News Editor

So here I am yesterday morning all ready to cut my 125

class and spend a happy hour sipping coffee in the Coop when
whamo—H's locked up.

In back of me scores of other students who kept their

promises and went to their 8 o'clocks are chomping at the bit.

But it's no go. Out we stumble to the lines of the food stand

in front of the main gym where 25 minutes later the woman
spills coffee 031 my shirt. vh^; ..• ^ijS^ , „ ;v^

Seems as they're going to wash the dishes from now on,

and it will be three weeks before the new dishwashing room
will be built. The workmen have got to knock out one of the

walls of my beloved second home.

Assistant ASUCXA Food Director Harry Herman stated that

the present dishwashing rooms for he Coop and the cafeteria

annex have to be wrecked so the «ew rooms can be accommo-

dated.
...,,:...,.rv •,.-<>:...:

•

While this destruction and construction is taking place, the

Coop will l>e locked to the worW.
f'We hope that the Coop will resume business In about

three weeks," Herman s>ald as he watched the tears pour down

OPENING Ol^ FREEWAY LINK
SPEEDS TIME TO CAMPUS

.Ai.^
..< .; -i !hy face,

'*'aBd we are sorry for the iiiwnveiiienoe.'*

UCLA students will find the
trip from Southwest Los An-
geles to campus easier and fast-

er than ever before since the
opening, last week, of a new
3.6-mile link in the San Diego
Freeway.

Running north from Venice
Blvd. to Ohio Ave., just north
of Wilsbire Blvd., the new eight-

lane freeway will enable stu-

dents who reside In xhe south-

western districts to cut as much
as 10 minutes off their driving
time to and from school.

In a short ceremony held od
Feb. 2, MGM Actress Carmen
Phillips, designated "Miss San
Diego Freeway," cut the ribbon
Suspended across the freeway

The new addition now brings
the completed mileage in the
proposed 92-mile San Diego
Freeway to a total of 15.1 miles,

stretching in the San Fernando

Spirit Org Sings
Kelps, men's spirit organi-

atkMi, greeted the new se-

mester at 10 ajn. yesterday

by serenading passing sta-

4lents from the RH steps.

This wie«kend the Kelps
wlll follow the bAskeUmll
team to Stanford and C»1 to

ohMr them on to vtotpiy.

Valley, from Valley Vista Blvd.,

and in West Los Angeles, from
Ohio Ave. to Venice Blvd.

The completed project wlll

make it possible for travelers
to drive over 90 miles without
a single stop, and will enable
them to make the trip, which
now takes over three hours of

driving through small 25-mile-

an-hour coastal towns, in ap-

proximately an hour and a half.

But of greater significance to

UCLA, it will enable Bruins,

many of whom live in the out-

lying districts of Los Angeles
and in the surrounding coastal

towns, to shorten their journey
to and from campus.

(See Picture Page 2)

UCLA Officials Sport Ramblers.

Fords in Attempted Econoiny Move
"

. . . . Beep-beep . . . beep-beep . . .his horn went beep-beep

beep-beep . .
."

'

Just like the guy chasing the Cadillac In second gear at

120 mph, officials at UCLA wlll soon be scooting down the

highways in little Nash Ramblers.

The JUniverslty has purchased 10 of the shiny gas savers

in its new fleet of cars for 1959. Along, with the pride of Amer-
ican Motors, UCLA moguls also received 40 Fords to complete

their fleet of cars.
' __^^^ ^~

Westwood wasn't the only one of the branches of the Uni-

versity to get Ramblers. Cal, Davis, Santa Barbara and River-

skie also received Nashes In an economy drive.

Along with this shipment, UCLA^«ilP a few. of the smaller

Detroit "monsters" in the forms of Chevrolets and Plymouthai

Needless to say every car Is equipped with standard shift.

Those old gray Plyniouth station wagons which have be-

come a well known sight on campus during the past few years

have been peddled to individuals and used car lots In the West
Los Angeles area to make roonv for the new shipments of Ram-
biers et al
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P<miona to Honor
Kerr at Ceremony

>

CLAREMONT, Feb. — Dr.

Clark Kerr, who took office

last year as president of the

University of California, will- be

honored by Pomona College at

a tormal convacation at 11 a.m.
Thursday in Bridges Aud.

.•f

m

-"r

UC PREXY KERR
Honored at Convocation

Today's Concert
Stars Beethoven

Jleetboven's ''Kreutier** spon-

»ta for violin and Piano, Op.
47, will be presented at to-

day's neoa eoncert in Sclioen-

bere: HaH.
Featured artists will be Ei-

leen Sohiff Win^ard, vIoIIb,

and Sheldon Steinberg:, piaae.

Sometimes

ypiu have to

hold on • • •

.
. . ;,

Linda can't stand alone be-

cause stie was lK>m with a mal-

fonned spine and her legs don't

woik very weQ. The March of

Dimss will help ckildien like ^

Linda, crippled by such birth

defects and by polio and arthri-

Us. They o(/ need your help. .,

MARCK9F DIMES

• He will b^ awarded an hon^
orary doctor of laws degree by
Pomona President E. W i 1 s o n
Lyon. Dr. Keri^ will be present-
ed for the citation by Dr. Floyd
A. Bond, professor of economics
and chairman of the department
at Pomona College.

The convocation will formally
mark the start of the second
semester of 1958-59 at PtNaftana^
where classes will resume Wed-
nesday, Feb. 11. ^ • '

Dr. Kerr will' be principal
speaker at the convocation. His
subject will be "1970-1980: A
Decade of Reckoning?"
Pomona faculty Will appear

in formal academic regalia. The
Pomona College Choir of 170
voices, conducted by William F.
Russell, professor of music,
will sing. Students winning
awards for work during the
first semester will be announ-
ced.' < i ^ ; *' /• 'T./i:.. ..•>•

The ^program is open to the
jc. .-*pub|i
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greater length

of fine toixKX^os

filters the smdke
ond mokes It

mild—but does not
filter out thoT^
aoHsi^ing

'

flavor!
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Outetanding- . and tliey areMUcL i

^.x
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Meted
Penalty lor (hie) Beer Bust

dailybrMMi

I classified

FI.Y - Polar Route to Europe -
Swmmer '59 - $489. RouikI trip LA

_j_Kurr> p»>. c;r. 9.7771. (F-2Q >

TALL FOLKS - Social Club limited
to men G'2" and women 610". -

Write Tall Club, Suite 110. 450
North Bedtkyrd Drive, Bo>"*rly Hills.

(M-3)
DOLIA: What are your classes?

Pl^^a.se leave nie note on Fianz Hall
Bulletin Board. - Jeff. ( F-1 1

)

CURB Your Superstitiooff : Alpha PhiOmega Smoker. Kerckhoff Hall
M^ir'H I»un£re. Friday the Thir-
tfi^nth at 5:00 P.M. (F-10)

SK11VIC]K8^0FFKBED_— $
TYPING - Ruth: These.sT term pap-

or.«#. MSS: Experienced, high qual-
ity, electric typewriter. EX. 3-2381.

( F-12)
SPANISH STUDENTS. Imp r ^Ti
mark*. Pi ivate in.«^truction. Dr
?fi'^'''r'f*^o^''''^''y "'"8 Ev. High.
\j\j. 5-b47b. (F-12)

TYPINO - RUTH: Theses. MSSterm papers: experienced, i high
9-iiv'*^'

«'*''^'l''c typewriter. EX. 3-
'**»l- (F.12)

NATIONAL EMERGENCY—Preslden*- Eisenhowr^^ eKplein, Cali-
ternid neers tfafe of emergency at UCLA Daily Bruin sfHI search-m for new reporfrert (cubs). DB tfaff potitiont are open, KH 212.

Money ($$)
Lures Cubs
To DB Fold

BY MORT SALTZMAN
AfiMOciftte Editor

•*Le crayon est sur la table."
^Kant.

That's probably the idea that
President iWight D. Eisenhow-
er had in mind when he recent-
ly told a Washington press con-
ference that UCLA's Daily Bru-
l» was in dire need of talent
t© bolster its renown corps of
reporters.

T|ie President hit the nail
light on the head oecause the
Bruin is now combing the cam-
pus for new staffers (cubs) in
»n effort to build up a compe-
tent news staff. Application
forms for staff positions are
available in KH 201.

First semester participation
on the Bruin staff this term
will be restricted to news re-
porters for the first time in
the newspaper's history. The
"new regime" feels- that news
reporting is the fundamental
crutch of all newspaper writing
a«id therefore wiM encourage
ctibs to write news only this
•emester.

One of the many advantages
•f joining the Bruin staff is tlie
•pportunity for rapid advance-
ment. The Dfi's present editor,
Tow Welch, and city editor,
Marty Kasindorf, both adJvaneed
to Editorial Board in.Septem-
^r, '57, after being cubs the
previous semester.

Editorial Board positions and
iright staff positions, open to
•tudents after one semester's
experience, are salaried ($$$).

Gel WItDROOTJ
CREAMOILCharlietl

STANFORD, Feb. 9 (AP)—
A beer bust Jan. 30 brought
severe penalties tonight to sev-
en Stanford University fraterni-
ties. ^,

The ehargfee invelved minors
driffftkifis beer^ reei^tin^ arrest,
tlirowUig rocks at the officers,
•Jb.'^tnicung them and tamper-
iiift: with a motor vehkiie.
Zeta Psi, on probation for

previous violations was told to
close its doors by Feb. 23 and
to stay -closed for the rest of
(he acai^emic year. The chapter
was placed on two years proba-
tion, and Craig warned that any
new violation would mean the
end of the fraternity at Stan-
ford.

Phi Gamma Delta, organizers
of tlie bash, was suspended,
closed up until fall and placed
on one year probation.
Both suspended groups lost

ttieir rushing privileges for this
year. This means they'll go for
a year without any new mem-
bers.

Craig ruled Beta Theta Pi
can't have 9ix\y parties for the
rest of the school year and must

stay on probation for a year.
Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Theta

and I>elta Kappa Epsilon can-
not have any parties for the
rest of this quarter and also

have a year's probation.
Delta Tau Delta can still par-

ty, but the boys better watch
their step. They'.re on a year's
:>robation.

_;_^ ^ ^ .
_-—»- —*- V II III IMllll- g^ l

TA DepL Invites Students to Tryout
At Auditions Held Tonight in RH
Any interested students are

invited to try out at the theater
arts dept. auditions at 7 p.m.
vonight in RH Aud.
Any registered student is eli-

gible to be cast, according to
Dr. William Melintz, acting
chairman of the department.
Dancers, actual or potential,

are particularly needed for the
semester's main stage produc-
tion, "A Game of Gods". The
^dW is a dance drama set in
Crete and deals with King Min-
os and the minataur legend in
words, music and dance.

It is a joint undertaking of
the theater arts and dance
Jepts. Written by John H.

Jones, who wrote and directed
Montezuma" two years ago. it
will be staged by Carol Scot-
horn.

Tlie other major productions
ire Anton Chekov's comedy-
drama. "Uncle Vanya", directed
')y Walden Boyle, and William
Douglas Home's "Yes, My
Lord", a comedy about the poll-
tical machinations of an En-
Tlish butleiH it will be directed
by Ralph Freud.
A few season tickets for the

three productions are still avail-
able at the extension ticket of-
fice on Le Conte, according to
Jack Morrison fe the theater
arts dept.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(Playable in Advance)

relephone: OR 3-0071. Ext No. 309
Kerckhoff Hall — Office 212-F

Classified Ad Manafi^er
Roiand L, Elliott

ATTRACTIVE. l«r^ fumiahed apt.
for two men. -Utilities, Spacioiw*
clusets, Bath. |lLOe ea; w^?eWy. -

CR. a^5129. (F-13>
*i>ri SINGLE. ACCOMODATE 2 \2'£l'
L.IT1ES PAID. DOUBLE DESK.FREE TRANSPORTATION TOCAMPUS. 815 MEVERING - GR, 9-

_54^. (F-ia)
WALK UCLA - 185 - One Bedroom
apartment. $59. Bachelor. $55 beau-
tiful room for two men. 10604 Roch-
ester Ave. OR. 3-6806 after 3; 30 -

(F-iC )

170.00 Bachelor Apartments - Refrig-
erator. Utilities. Linen, phone ac-
com. Private entrance. Ajacent UC-
LA. For Students - Nurses - Per-
sonnel. Also to share. $40.00. - 565
<^ayl^y. (F-16)

$80.00 - Utilities paid 3 room modern
apt. Furnished, twin beds. Carman.
11914 Wilshire - GR. 3-5405. (F-16>

MYNB
Mbanderthau
l^fomincnc

Aibwom«n, %vf%

^ flo wild for a

Wiklrooc maor*

^Th^^^. •'^i
bibliography resear-

ii ««^'m-^^^.'' ^^2. 11168 SantaMwnica Blvd.. LA 25. Include class
schedule, major graduation date. -

(F-is)
FRMAI-.R. upper cla.s»inen. Part-time
conipanlon. driver. perso»«l cor-
mspondiMK-e for middle-aged woman
.f:.4 hr.«5.. 3 times weekly. Salary
"Pen. GR. 7-1683. (F-13)

HASHERS - 3 meals daily • Monday
through Friday. Renumei-ation. $16
p«r month. CR. 8-4518. (F-13)

GIRL with car to aid Mother Part
Time. CR. 1-6415. (F-18>

TA MAJORS~ONLyT Telephone boiT^
citing. From 6:30 - &:30 P.M. -

1.30/hr. plus commisKionR - plus
free dancing lessons. - GR. $-1174

(P-12)
MEDICAL Receptionist, secretary
orthopedic office, Beverly Hills. '-
Hours: 1 - 6 p.m. 4- 5 days weekly.
Salary: Open; CR. 1 -21 97. ( F- 12)

KITCHEN EXECUTIVES (Hashers)
R«it Meals plua $lt>. Mrs. Moss. -
UK. 8-7235. Start Immediately
J<«»om for advancement. (F-l«)

FULL KITCHENS FOR 2-3-4 PER-
SONS. ALL FACILITIES AVAIL-
ABLE. NEW BUILDING. GR. 3-
7013 - 11017 STRATHMORE DR -

.. (F- i2 >

LIVE IN THE BEAUTIFUL PALJS"-
ADES - Ejconomical - Quiet - Pic-
turesque - Good bus service - large
sundecks. one furnished single and
o7»e partially furnished one bed-
room. GL. 4-5237 - 16525 Sunset.

(F-12)
$140 - BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHEDMODERN 1 BEDROOM APTCOMPLETELY CARPETED'DRAW DRAPES - 600 FT PRI^VATE TERRACE - SPACIOUS
CLOSETS. ACCOMMODATES 3 -

815 LEVKRtNG. - GR. 9-5438.
(F-12)

SKIMOSTER LEASES. Single for ~2.

$57.50 each. Apt. for 4. $45 each.

if '"?«= ^**^'^""fi^- ^^ Gayley - GR.
>-54»5. (M-11)

**7.50 MAI^ PRE -MED NEEDS
52?S?*t^'^=- UTILITIES PAID
S?A^,?^^^"S. SEE MANAGER
815 LEVERLTQ . qr. 9-5438. (Fjg

2 MEN share Studio Apt. - 2 bath-rooma. $50 ench - utilities. GR.
7-6991 eves. - GR. 3-2618 days. -

' (F-ia)

SHARE FURN. APT. in FriendivLandfair Towers. Man to Vha?? i

5 ncri *^-.i- .^'^' '« s'»"'e single.

V^xfl^ ^'^.^ !• 1 block Campus aVillage. KItchen.s. closets suml«Tu«_^&arage^_GR 9-5404.
'

iF.l2i

COMPLETELY~F;;;;;]8l.ed House foT

'SiIcr'^iTit^"-:*^ StudentTrn.'''-

ii.gi)''?$li:''^
(r„orni„g«. or^e,ve«-

3 MEN N^BD 1 a eiH. ««^ ,
S4'> -j\ ^i,Xu cf Ji gins nepd l.

^ M?^^ /^ ^^^^'^^ f"«nl.shea single

March 1. Call nowf GR. S^jJiJ -

(F-i6)

PRIVATE ROOM, bath & board inexchaug^ fOT baby sitting, light
duties. Girl only . VE. 7-2953 (F-12>

^ii^TED: Moth^ helper \7db^by-sitter to live in, GR. 2-512^
(F-12>

COED to live in Dr'a home Privateroom and bath, electric dishwaJh?er, exchange for baby sitting lightchores. Saljiry. Call GR. 2-0463 -

( F-i2>
MOTHERS HELPER - exch^i^room, board. Close to campus *?!
7™'% Mainly baby .sitting. Car prelferred. GR. 2-2937; (F-12>

1% * Le Conte. 1 male .s^Sdent

p!m : " ^^^* ^^ 3-2659 "4"l2

PEUGEOT bicycle, nearlyHand brake.s &. gears.
new $26.

. (F-IO^

"LS "T^i.,"'^^'*'
'""« P'*y Columbia

GR. 2-945a.
*
^ • ^'^-

ir^Si
AUTOMATIC Washing Machine? B^

lim. ^!?"""^!'. "*'*'"• *» S"od condi-
19VT • ii^^'***^*^'^ priced. GR. 3-U971
12,It Mid vale, coriier of W»^llworth.

'

(^F-12)

^l^'^^^'^^ Motorcycle, avoid par^-
Lofi

P''^**'fn'»- 120 MPAJal. Must
m ^^?-1'*'"f^T attemiing school.

^V7^..^"«"'*"^*^ *t Standard Rates!
Credit for Drivers Education. Zieve
Agency. BR. 2-0808. (F-16)

Jvftt a litti« bit

» Wilil>«»et '

and...WO^i

FURNISHED APT. |i6 sunny, l bed-room apt. - room for 8, bachelor
(w) cot)king $66. 10604 Rochestef
Ave, after 3:30 - GR. 3-6806. (#- 12

)

BKDRpOM. IJrln* roomrtmth for 2.Newly decorated. Private entrance
kitchen privileges. Jinens. Quiet.

UR. 3-0481. ^^ (F-,U)

^*J£-„?V^y?l»^R TWO. LARGE.
?S;'^' *lSr^^SHBI>' MODERN
Sf^ti' J^LL KITCHENS. i

gi-S^K CAMP«S AT VILLAGE
C5AJia«E AVAILABLE. GR. 9-6404.

.
(F-ll>

'nSfP.J?'^ '»"»»»hed apt. - U& mo.yuiHies |«MI. Federal Ave . W««t

$T8 - NEW. 1 bedroom, unfurnished
disposal - « min. to UCLA. 11730
Iowa. 2 bl/jcks South of Santa
^TiiJIir* nl^'"-

"*'^'' Harrington. GR.
7-9920 - DU. 7-8603. (F^12 )

l-mCDROOM DUPLEX. Clean, fenc-

'''f^wfT'i'"*'**'' disposal, laundry
room. Children OK. VB. 7-3276 -
^^^^ (F-13)

$126 1 BEDROOM WITH STOVEREFRIGERATOR, W/W CARPET-ING DISPOSAL. 6M FT. PRI-
Z^J^J'^H^- t-ARGE CLOSETS.FREE TRANSPORTATION TOCAMPUS. 816 LEVEfilNC. GR. 9-MW. (F-^13>

I^-A. . EX. X-17GS
de«t.

Foreign stii-

(^-15)

1,X^ ?**'^ ^,^^ hottsr. WLA,
with Senior Jb T^w student. Rea-
Honable. GR . 8-6860. (F-13)

LARGE 2 bedroom Apt. with pool. 1
KlrT to Btwre Prefer Gwid. Student.
French Speaklnfr. Brentwood. (;ood
tranap<wt«tlon. $fl».75. GR. 3-8634 -
Ev*'«. (F-13)

T^RGE Westwood area home. Cost
of rent. food. & cooking shared by
Pirj^e.s«ion«l Men & Students. GR.
a-flOia after «:4M P.M. (F-18>

loooif iSlythe Ave. - VE. 9-3.526 -

. (F-'l3)

*^LE STUDteNT. Room & bath. Pri-vate Beverly H-ill. Home. $10/wk
5^4S5b ^rV^*j;''r>*

La Cienaga 'OL._2-4528^after 7 P.M.
( ^^13^

in beautiful home. Daily service

Cr'*''i^3«'^"^*''^' Country Club. -^". 1-W39. (F-12)

^Vlt^.h^'
St"dent~R^^^i;7Ti7i^l7;^K Chen prlvilege.s. private eutranc;

, gR^Vs;;;;;^"^- ^""'
"^^^i^i,

^T - $10. Quiet Individual Room** 7
rn.nute.. from UCLA. Kitrh.^ pn-
GR *2-.«r'- J*«»i'^P 1705 Purdue.
u^c. ts^dma - Evenings. (F-16)

'^rJ^M**®"™ '*^Y?*** ^*»> A Entrance.
(Gentleman. GR. 3-94fl0. (F-10)r^OO Room Private Bath |b Entrance.
Ccyvking fflcilities. G e n t I eman
Share. - GR. 8-9490. (FMo"

•54 FORD - 2 door - R.&H. - new
rV IV^Z""-

^^"'^ ^**- <^L- ^'''^'^*'
UK. a>-jiza - evenings. (F-13)

•52 DESOTO. Good tires, rii^or. -
Biuke.s recently relined. $290. GR.
8-9510 afte r 6. (F-13>

1957 PLYMOUTHS. Thirty. Savoy 4
door setlans. 6 (iyl.. std. traiis.,
heater A .seat belts. UCLA Receiv-
ing Dept.. 609 Westwot»d Blvd.,
GR. 3-0971 or BR. 2-6161. Sta. 389.
8:0(j - 5:00 M- F. (F-aO>

'T^k^Vvo^r'^rj^'' ^^'i .^*"^^lane over $75 monthly A $7.'iOequity or $4720 ca»h. FR 2-6 11alter 5 :0 P.M. (F*13>
'49 OLDS. Hydramatic. 76. W h.1 tT
walls, radio, good condition pril

Ifl^ ^nr^Jly ^^'^ ' CU. 5-1481
after 7 P.M. (F^13>

'51 Cfa."sified Convertible lieater

fnr\^a, ^'r^' ^^'^ »»• "»«•»« 9tter'.
10618^2 Eastborne aft»*r 6PM -

(*F-*10)

HOMEI..IKE units, share housework
cooking - HJe month. Pan Pacific
International Center. 12009 Santa
Monica Blvd. . GR. 8-8325. Amer-
icans welcome. Men cnly. (F-13)

noOM A BOARD. CIo.se to Campus.
Great Food. Men. $380. Semejiter.
Mrs. Well.s. GR. 9-99990. (F-16)

WIN CASH.
contest li.stings
SOe. Dext r o n.
Hills.

Prizes. Trips: ConfljCilete
National

"

Box 1371.
- Local
Beverly
(F-18>

OUR CLASSIFIED

FOR RESULTS

FREE AT 'i'H TICKET OFFICE

STUDENT DISgQIIMT rAPnc
li^ TMPM POP MAMX^IiTC Wat#^i^ i*.-.. a ......^T^ .. . T7.. .T __ _^^'^ ^ ^^ ^^USE TH£M FQg HAmCUTS^WATCK REPAIRING—ALL KIND OF SERVICES

: r

\%
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ASUCLA Vice President
Hostesses for New Hubby

I CAN'T BELIEVE IT—Candid shot faken yesterday shows sfu-

denf leaving classroonrt after failing to get into desired section.
t^»^— II I I ^»i^^^^W^^— I WH I M UM—^M^ll —^—^—^^i— I

Engineering School Urges
Submission of Applications

students who plan to enter

C—the College of Engineering here
or on the Berkeley campus in

the fall must submit applica-

tions for the qualifying exam-
ination by Feb. 25, the Univer-
sity of California announced
yesterday.

' Applicants must specify
where they will report for the
March 7 examination, and whe-
ther they want to take the low-
er division examination, for En-
tering freshmen, Or the upper

division examination for new
juniors and- seniors.

In addition, students wishing
to take their engineering stud-

ies here must send transcripts

of their previous and current
academic work to the UCLA
Director of Admission_^y March
20, J '^ ;.

-

Additional information m a y
be obtained from the College of
Engineering or Director of Ad-
missions, University of Califor-

nia, L-os Angeles 2A: ^

r

*>•

COLLEGE GRADUATES
(Also June '59 Class) '

.

for

Career Opportunity in Industrial Dynamics

Hughes Aircraft Co. is initiating evening classes to de-

velop prospective ennployees in the new arnf comparatively

unknown professional field of Industrial Dynanrucs as

Data Processina Programmers
It is the responsibility of these people to program for

advanced large scale computers. The information and
data obtained will assist management by substantiating

decisions regarding policies, procedures and functions

—

resulting in a reduction in the number of intuitive de-

cisions required.
^ ..•:,, \,.\'

Applicants for this class must be college graduates (or

June '59 Class] wtih degrees in Mathematics, Economics,

Management science of Industrial Engineering preferred.

After exposure to this field through preliminary screening

9^f>6 aptitude' tests, those chosen will be expected to

attend 24 sessions meeting on Monday and Wednesday
from 7 tp 10 p.m.—February 23 through May 13, 1959

at the dulver City location. Outstanding students will be
offered positions in Industrial Dynamics at course com-
pletion.

This is an excellent opportunity to get acquainted with

a new career field. For further information or an inter-

view appointment, please call

Mr. Carey Baker

TExas 0-7111 or EXmont 8-2711—Ext. 2494
U. S. CJJIZENSHIP REQUIRED

HUGHES
iMM^Mi

AIRCRAFT COMPANY
CULVER CITY. CALIFORNIA

BY MARTY KASINDORF
ASUCLA Vice-President Judy

Ellis is dividing her hostessing
these days between the stu-
dents of UCLA—and a new hus-
band. ~

• -
. J . :

.The 21-year-old senior speech
therapy major married UCLA
law student At GWckmari Feb.l.
They'd been engaged since

last August.
Gllckman was the 1955 senior

class president here and was
elected permanent president of
his class.

CARMEL HONEYMOON —
• \.

After a reception at Scandia,
the couple honeymooned at Car-
mel and have established resid-
ence at 2032-B Beverly Glen
Blvd. near here.
Vice - President Judy Ellis

Glickman intends to devote full
time to her student body duties
until her June graduation, after
which she'll return to do gra-
duate work in speech therapy.
SET NO PRECEDENT —
The blue-eyed brunette says

Bruins to Apply

For Music Orgs
Musically • inclined Bruins

may apply for admission to
UCLA performance organiza-
tions at the first class mee^
ing, according to the nviisie

dept.

Organizations include a cap-
pella choir, concert band,,
chamber music ensemble, uni-
versity chorus, men's and wo-
men's glee clubs, madrigal
singers, opera woriisliop,
opera worksliop chorus and
orchestra.

she set no precedent ,by tyii^g

the matrimonial knot. From
1952 through 1954, all three stu-

dent body veeps were married
while in office.

• And sh^ doesn't see any cur-
tailment of time put into the
job. "I'll still be able to give it

a great deal of time," she said
yesterday.

>.«••.> V* .•.»</^i

4<And Tm sti^l as interested as
I was before—or more.'* Judy's
activities on campus have in-

cluded membership in Mortar-
board, Chimes, Prytaneans and
Spurs. She was voted one of
the 10 outstanding juniors last
year.

So Judy becomes the only
married voting member of the
1958-59 Student Legisla t i v e
Council. And as the gavel
pounds on the mahogany table
Jn the KH Memorial Room to-

morrow night, a gold - banded
wedding ring will be outshining
it.

. '

=^ "

VEEP JUftY ELLIS
n

I do."

HILLEL COUNCIL
Cordially Inviies You To Attend

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday and Thursday

3:005:00 Refreshments

URC UPPER LOUNGE

OPENING DANCE
Saturday, February 14, 8:30-12:00

PLATUS BROTHERS' ORCHESTRA
Merpbers 50c Guesfs $1.00

^ 900 HILGARD AVENUE

Irom Wednesday/februaryU

through Saturday, february 14

FOR 4 DAYS ONLY
:

V.I.P. SHOP
SUIT SALE

you'll 6nd over a hundred suits

selected from our regular V.I.P.

ing stocks --considerably reduced

for this 4 day clearance...

all with characteristic Carroll natural

shoulder styling, in fine worsteds,

sharkskins, homespuns, flannels,

gabardines and tropicals, sizes 36-42.

As usual— there is no charge

. J for alterations

65.00 SUITS for 4 days 49.50

,

69.50 SUITS lor 4 days 54.SO

79.50 SUITS lor 4 days 6S.SO

AfLL. SAI.K« Af«K FINAI.

NOCHAROCS

:

J

:

«

i

WARDROBE FOR GXNTLEMEH

«

z
466 north rodeo drhe;heveriyhiUs,cr4-73l9'^^'^''-'~^ Z

'"
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The Old Shirtnnaker—Now
Remodeled,'

The Perennial Question
BY UCLA COE^lg

Dear Blabby Van Buren,
I have a problem. A boy

asked me to the school dance
and everything would be fine
except for one small discrep-
ancy. He's an utter goon! What
should I do, Blabby? Stay home
or go with the goon?

A Goon's Choice

E>ear Goons,
Go with the Goon and while

you're- at the dance look over
the crop. There may be some
good pickings.
A typical question and typi-

can answer. Every year hun-
dreds of girls ask this question
and all receive the standard re-

ply: "Go and look over the
crop." But, looking is as far
as the poor girl will ever get,

plus the fact that everyone tags
her either as pretty desperate
or worse as the goon's girl

friend. And may I add that she
has a perfectly indescribable
evening with a perfectly inde-

scribable escort.

Let me state the situation a
bit moire clearly. As our young
miss enters the dance she sees
several other couples also arriv-

ing some^of whom she recog-
nizes. When she gaily trips

around the dance floor she not-

ices other friends whom she
says hello to in a subdued voice
so as not to attract undue at-

tention to her date.

During the intermission and
after some "mild" ^rsuasion
on the part of h€?r escort they
both enter a small group of
chattering homo sapiens and of
course there is the usual round
of introductions after which

Shirtmakers Remain on Fashion Plate

The newest word in ^rlng
fashions is the shirtmaker!
This may come as a shpcK, for
the shirtmaker dress has been
in style for years but this sea-
son it is making fashion news.
The reason: it is a ^mfortable
and attractive style and most
women can wear it and look
smart. ...t; •,

Swim Team
I>o you like men's swim

meets? If so, why not join an
organization which acts as host-
esses to the men's swim team
ahd to all the visiting teams
that come to the Bruin Village.
The name of this organization
is Tridents and they aj-e the
official hostesses to the UCLA
swim team. Any girl is welcome
lO: Jojir the organization. It is

a wonderful opportunity to join
in the activities and- ta cheer
the team to victory.

A meeting Is being Held this
Thursday, February 12, at 7
pjn. in the Women's Lounge
for all Tridents and newcom-
ers. All campus coeds are in-

vited to attend the meeting and
join the activities and the fun.

This spring's shirtmakers are
found In a variety of materials.
Daoron, cotton and silk af-e only
a few of the fabric^ used.
Prints, stripes, plaids and solids
make up the designs used in

the shirtmaker.
^^^Versatility" is the key word

to describe this dress. It can be
worn on campus, to work, to
afternoon affairs, and in the
evening.

A multitude of accessories
a^re used to change this dress
fi*om an afternoon street dress
to ^ dinner dress. Flowers, belts
and jewels kre the touches of
magic which the smart woman
adds to her wardrobe and to her
shirtmaker.

Shirtmakers are seen with
tooth full and sheath .skirts
which is another importimt fea-
ture. Some women will prefer
the full skirt while others
would rather wear the slim
style.

The shirtmaker is the favor-
ite of today and will continue
to hold a top position in the
woman's wardrobe.

everyone promptly forgets the
name of everyone else. A bit

more chattering ensues and
then the band reenters and the
group disbands with everyone
leaving with his respective date.
When the dance is finislied
goodbyes are exchanged and all

leave for their cars and go off
in every direction. Our miSs,
acquiring a headache, refuses
her date's suggestion that they
go to a restaurant or even the
indescribable horror of parking
at the l:)each, and he takes her
home.

And believe me she never
looked so good. Beating a hasty
retreat to the door, she ma;i-
ages to mumble a "Thank You"
before gently but firmly throw-
ing the door in her date's face.
Thus ends the "unforgettable
evening." Her last thoughts as
she falls into a fitfull sleep
are "You and your advice, Blab-
by."

This may seem a bit exagger-

ated to some people but to

many girls it is the painful

truth. Now days, if a girl ac-

cepts a date with a boy she has

absolutely no chance of meeting
anyone else; she's stuck for the

whole evening with one fellow.

Now this is fine. if you are in

love with the boy or like him
very much, but what about the

girl who goes out for an eve-

ning of fun but does not have
an especially warm feeling for

her date? She would like an
opportunity to meet other fel-

lows and perhaps one day she

will meet the "one" for her.

But, how, I ask you, is this pos-

sible today with the rigid date

system adopted by the present

generation. There is no flexi-

bility and no room for a bit of

unconventionalism which was
the spice of a few decades ago.
When a girl went to a dance
she danced the first and last

dance with her date* and the
stag line filled in the rest. And,
if a fellow saw a girl he w€l«
interested in he certainly was
not above cutting 4n on her on
the dance floor. A dance or a
party was an exciting affair
with opportunity,to meet dozens
of new and interesting people.
The* purpose of the dance was
to give new opportunities to

mingle freely and enjoy oneseljf.

Birth defects (congenital mal-
formations) are regarded by
doctors as the major unattend-
ed childhood medical problem in
America today. Their preven-
tion is now one of the goal^ of
the goals of the National
Foundation. The March of Dim-
es will begin an all-out search
for answers to this age-old pro-

blem in 1959.

Valentines Sent by Spur-o-gram

The Spurs plan to give SPE-
CIAL DlSLIVERY service to
those students who wish to send
a Valentine gift or gag.
The booth will be located be-

tween the Library and Royce
Hall on Friday Feb. 13.. Spurs

will be there from 8 a.m. to S
p.m. 1o take the message for

only ten cents. This project

comimemorates Founders Day
lor the National Spurs, so,
•Send it by Spur-o-gram." ^

23 Chairs Manicuring Tipping Not Necessarv-— OAKLEY'S
BARBER SHOP—1061 BKOXTON AVENIE^ WRITTEN UP IN NEWSWEEK— -^ r ^

APPOINTMENTS IF DESIRABLE—CALL GR 3 4245
The First Barber Shop in Westwood on Broxton Since 1929

:i

».'

.

." -^L

As low as $774 from New York ... 40 days

Now Pan Am is offering a fabulous series of special student
tours that feature the new Boeing 707 Jet CKppers*—
world's fastest airliners—between New York and Europe.
No extra fare for the extra speed and comfort.

Of all the areas of the world, Europe is mo3t suited to
the type of unusual, adventurous travel you want. There
are literally dozens of tours for you to choose from, many
offering academic credits. And what's more, there's
plenty of free time left for you to roam about on your own.
From Midwest and West 'Coast Cities, other direct

PanAm services are available on radar-equipped, Douglas-
built **Super-7" Clippera.

Call your Travel Agent, Pan American, or send in the
coupon below for full information. •Tnt-ium. «•«. v.s. p.t. o».

Send to:

George Gardner, Educational Director
Pan American, Box 1908, N. Y. 17, N. Y.

Please send free Pan Am Holiday #405 book-
let on Special Student Tours to Europe.

'-C

Name.

Street.

City. JSUt^

._.:..>...WORLD'S MOST BXPeRIE^^CKD AIRUNB -

SMOKERS
For a more healthful relax-
ing: smoke, switch to a
ipe. Imported Pipe*, To-
acc««. Pipes A Lighters

Repaired.

NEW STORK HOURS
Open 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
dally except Thurs. & Frl. to

9:0U p.m.

Ed's OtotdHf1^
f WXhrooV S-1147 Trm Tmifkint

^ • STM WnsMM^RItd., 8.M.

«- 4» <»
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'' .r SUNDAY r

• *

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

EPISCOPALIANS
Your Chaplain^s Student Program Will Begin This Week

Please check the following regularly scheduled events for what interests you
7:30 a.m. at St. Alban's Chapel: HOLY COMMUNION

af St Alban's Chapel: EVENING PRAYER
at Canterbury House: SUNDAY EVENING SUPPER

at St. Alban's Chapel: HOLY COMMUNION AND BREAKFAST
at Canterbury House: STUDENTS' DISCUSSION

Your Chaplain and qualified specialisfs will lead conversations

on topics of interest to contemporary Christians. No outside

study will be required. Details will reach you by mail.

12:05 p.m. at St. Alban's Chapel: HOLY COMMUNION
St. Alban's Church—580 Hilgard Avenue (Corner of WestHolme)

Canterbury House—726. Thayer Avenue

5:45 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

6:45 a.m.

7:30 p.m.

The Chaplfiin*$ Office—University Religious Conference
900 -Hilgard Avenue—GR 3-1148 Office Hours: 10-5 Tuesday througK Fr'idtay^

/V
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Reviewer Asks Folk Song

— > 1
1 PI'

I
nY FREDBIC LITTO

The growing popularity of

folk singing is taking many
lorms: from living-room hoote-

nannys and esoteric coffee-shop

ethnics, to polished concert-hall

performances. It would seem,

though, that in order to present

—such music in a public auditor-

ium, a considerable amount of

embellishment must be added to

enhance the audience's enter-

tainment.

It is, of course, a moot point

as to whether the sacrificing of

the indigenous beauty of the

original song by adding unnec-
' essary spit and polish show-

manship actually creates more
listenable music.

In any case, when the Gate-

way Singers, a folk-singing pro-

duct of the Bay Area, appeared

at the Wilshire-Ebell on Jan.

31, most of their 21 songs

lacked any of the carefreeness

and sincere cheer expected in

foik nun*)ers. The group is

comprised of two guitarists, a

banjoist and a conU'alto singer.

Because no programs were

distributed, we are unable to

list the names of the perform-

ers or all of their swigs, but

this is not surprising when we
couple this egregious ineffici-

ency with the same administra-

tion that placed this reviewer

In hideously remote seats.

However, aside from these

handicaps, and a plethora of

transitional words between

songs by the singers, it was a

pleasant enough evening.
Among the many both popular

and obscure numbers per-

formed were "The Sloop John

B.," "Vamos al Baile," "Sigmund
Freud," and "The Midnight Spe-

cial." ;
''-

In their manner of singing,

which is certainly suited more

for the nightclub because of its

Finance Com
Finance comm. will hold in-

terviews from 2 to 4 p.m. to-

day in KH 229 for the three

student positions on the com-

mittee. No experience neces^

sary. -^
.

>

URA Square Dance

URA Square Dance dub will

meet at 7 tonight in WG 152.

for an evening of dancing. The

student body is invited to have

fun, feel refreshed and join

them. Previous square dance ex-

perience is not needed as there

will be instruction.

razzle-dazzle, they are good.

There were, for instance, many
splashes of the current rock

and roll techniques in their

songs (contralto descants, and

violent sequential ascensions),

and they often performed with

so nt^uch pep and volume that

they obscured many words.

Now there is a point at which

this is almost unfbearable, but

again, this discussion is moot.

The contralto had a lusty

tone and verve, while the ban-

j6ist, calculatingly humorous at

I

times, played excellently well.

I
Perhaps more discreetness,

more interesting song introduc-

tions, and more respect for the

original .versions would make
this troupe really distinctive.

As a hint, William Clauson,
folksinger, may offer a bit more
authenticity when he appears at

the Wilshire-Ebell this Friday
evening.

March of Dimes
Research activities are the

heart of the expanded National

Foundation program. Research

will be conducted in poliomyel-

itis, virus diseases, arthritis,

birth defects (congenital mal-

formations) and problems of

the central nervous system. A
contribution to the March of

Dimes is an investment in a

healthier America. .

Today's Staff

Nigkt Kdltw ...... 8h«ro« 8«hiich««

Desk Editor Mort Saltzroaa

Sports Night Edltar Sharon Schuchet

Proofreader Sharon Schuchet

New Staff: Shirley Mae Folmer. Stan ^

Squire, Carl B«ar. li^prt Salt/man,

Bruce Fink. Chun Wa Wcmg. Mar-

sha Zenderman, Carole Gordon.

EPISCOPALIANS
^

* <

BurOc Listings

Listening In

—I*

TMMidar. F«l»r«*ry It, 1M9
AMERICAN INSTITUTE FOR FOR-
EIGN TRADE, Any major or de-

cree Graduate training:, prepara-

tion for overseas poaitlona with

American firms, draft tree.

CONVAIR. SAN DIEGO AND AS-
TRONAUTICS DIVISIONS, ME/B-
E/CE/ChE/Phy/Chem. All degrees.

Ma/Ph. MS /PhD only. _
GENERAL INSURANCE CO OF
AMERICA, Engr/BtisAd, BS de-

IjItBRNATIONAL. LADIES' GAR-
MENT WORKERS' UNION. Any
major or degree. 1 year training

prttirram - academic and field work.

MARK ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD,
Design Division, CB/EE/ME/Arch-
E BS/MS degrees, design A build-

ing nuclear powered submarines.
PACIFIC FINANCE CORP;^ BusAd/
Stals/Ins/Acct/Econ, BS/MBA/Mb/
MA

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO. INSTI-
TUTK FOR AIR WEAPONS RE-
SEARCH. MA/Ph. MS/PhD, study

of future weapon systems.
WedneHday, February ,ll*„l*»,™ /ARGONNE NATIONAL LAB. ChE/

• EE^ME/Met/NucE. All degieea, Ch
(Phy.s & Inorg)/Ph. MS, PhD

CONVAIR. SAN DIEGO AJ^^D AS-
TRONAUTICS DIVISIONS. See
prcvk^Titia day. , ^.^^ _^^_

DBERING. MILUKBN A CO.. INC.
LAS. BS/BA. Sales, design and
managensent traineest

FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEM-
ICAL CORP.. ME/BE/Ch E/Ind E/

Ph BS degrees, mfg. varied lines

of machinery and chemicals.

ORANGE COUNTY. Right of Way
Dept. All majors. BS/BA, Jr. Right

of Way Agent trainee.
Thvrsday. Febraary «;*«>• . _

,

BAUER AND BLACK iNC LAS/
BusAd. Any degree. Sales of phar-

maceuticals. ^\^^r^ >-k«ArrrTrkM
U S BUREAU OF RECLAMATION.
CB/EB/ME. BS degrees. Summer
also - completion of soph. o» jr.

LOS^aLaMOS SCIENTIFIC LAB of
THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFOR-
NIA, Ph/Ma/ME/ChE/EE/Ch(In-
org. A Phya)/Met. AH degrees. RA
D work as staff member A Resear-

ch a.ssistants.

SPACE TECHNOLOGY LABS. INC..
Ex/Aer()dynajni€.«</A p p Mechanics/
Rlectro-Meth / Ph / Api^ Ma/Phy».
Chem. MS/PhD.

Friday, February IS, i!»5»

IX>8 ALAMbS SCIENTIFIC LAB.
See previoua day. ,«.Ti-i

SPACE TECHNOLOGT LABS.. INC.,

See Previous D^. ^____._. «^
UNITED STATES fiTPSUM CO..

ME/CE/ChE/A c c t, BS degrees,

Mfg. oi building malerials.

For further informat io« a»d ap-

pointments, contact BurOc. BJ^gJ^
ATJ»o consult dept. boards for BurOc
Adv«rtiatatg Bulletins.

ALPHA Pm OMEGA
First meelng of semester at 7

tonight in KH Men's Lounge.
Actives attend. Emphasis on
coming service projects.

AWS FASHION BOARD c

Meets 7 tonight at 808 Hilgard

Ave.

PHHATHRBS
Meets at noon today in MH 130.

Bring self-addressed envelope

and money for emblem.

There wiN be a

CORPORATE EUCHARIST

PENITENTIAL OFFICE

IMPOSITION OF ASHES

at 6:45 a.m. on -

WEDNESDAY
t1 February

BREAKFAST FOLLOWING
^ .

"
.

ST. ALBAN'S CHURCH
Hitgard • WatHiolma

Hoppsters Lose Wallace
For Academic Reasons

•--'—,

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
I

For - -^ •

^:.;K

IM« GRADUATES

. . . As an RCA Engineer

^j .4

iANY
''Ik

\

in the

ORANGE COUNTY

RIGHT OF WAY DEPARTMENT

Training Program

A represenfafive of Oi^afige County wilt

be on campus February JI, f959 fo suppfy

additional infornf}afion. Appointment can

be arranged thru the

Receive your MS in Dcctrical Engineering

MechanicflJ Engineering or Phyaics at RCA •

eiqienvr, thr©iigh tlj« RCA Graduate Studjr

Program. At the saaae time, you're beginniiig

yoitf RCA career aa an engineer oii^ m fully

profeaaioiial level, getting a head start in the

field ytm prefer. RCA i»aya the full cost ef

your tuition, fees and approved texts while

yow'iake «[adttaie study part time at the Uni-

yecsil^ ofPennaylvania or Rutgers University.

Or, you may prefer a different path ahead . .

.

RCA Desiint and Devrfopment Specialized

Training. Here if another of RCA's pro-

pame for career*, in which you begin hy

working full-time on planned technical assign-

ments. Experienced engineers and intereated

management guide your progresa. You may
receive assignments m (^ign and developiMenl

of radar, airborne electronics, computera^

missile electronics^ television, radio ana other

equipment fields, aa well aa in Electron Tubet^.

Semiconductors and Components. MS, PhO
Candidates are eligible for direct assignmenta _

in the above mentioned fields.

There^s a lot mora that^s extremely interesting,

about an RCA engineering career. You sho>uld(^-

have these facts tomake a wise decisi^ln dboiif

your future. Get them in person ip«ry aoos
wlien an RCA engineering management 'Hsi|p^

aentative arrives on carapus* g.^t_

\

24
"' :(^.;

\

» '* ,..'< '.<

[

Right BOft, though, tee youj* placement officer. Get

tqmBTcd away on a speeii&c time for your interview.

And get your copies of the brechures that also help

to fill you in on the RCA picture. If yo«*re tied up

whenRCA axeffreactttative ia here, senda resume to

:

Mr. RoWrt HakKseli, Manager

College Relations, Dept. CR-11

Radio Corporatio» of Aaierfa* 1

Camden 2, New Joraey

• I

Tomorrow is here today

etRCA
'^

tRiC^ JlilDfO COttPOJtAriOM of JliMffftlCil

-•%«f«ar«f
' ..J

UCLA CENTER WARNELL JONES
Tallesf Bruin Ever Now A Sfariar on Woodoii's Rv«

Riverside Shortstop Heads

Corps ofhtoming Athktes
BY JERRY KAPLAN

An unusually small crop of

incoming athletes will help out

some of UCLA's teams, but will

not Affect the football or bas-

ketball pictures at all.

No football or basketball

players entered school for the

spring semester yesterday eith-

er as freshmen or as transfers

from junior colleges.

There were likewise no enter-

Ing freshman baseball players,

bat five JC transfers should
Sive Coach /r*t Reicttle's squad
a shot in the arm.
Standout among the newly

acquired transfers is i||^l-L.eague

shortstop from Riverside JC
Gene Adams who should streng-

then the Bruin's infield consid-

erably.
Other new baseball acquisi-

tions are pitchers Dave Weiner,
from Santa Monica City Col-

lege, and Jim Cassidy, Los An-
geles XlJity College. .

A pair of second baseman
roand out Reichle*s g* r o u p of
transfers, wHh Gary Adams
from Riverside JC, and Tom
Hanson from SMCC.
— In track the picture is fairly

bright, w^n, ^iy^ entering fresh-

men and,,9>;Jp;>^^tfai^er com-
ing over..^j,^^^ ^.,,. ,-,,.. ,*»

Top fr^^ipei^.iifjQ Phil Alex-
ander and Mike Chandler. Alex-
ander ran the 880 In 1:56.6s,

and placed fourth In the city

meet, competing for Van Nuys
Hl|:h School.
Chandler is from North Hol-

Ijrwood High School, where he
pole vaulted 13ft. Bin.

Two distance runners, Stan
Ovrens, from North Hollywood
High, and Craig Owens, from
Dorsey High, also show a great
deal of promise.
Hurdler John Gaustad will

also join the Bruits as a frei^-

man, while former Stanford
frosh sprinter Chris Knott will

enter from SMCC. Knott covers
the 100 in 9.7s, but will not be
eligible until 1960 because of

the NCAA transfer rule.

In golf, Jerry Kestenberg, 17-

year-old three - handicap perfor-

mer from Hamilton High
should Ivelp out Vic Kelly quite

a bit. Kestenberg won the Jun-
ior Les Angeles Open Toarna-
ment at Rancho last December.

Also, Golfer Bill Moore has
transfered from Com'pton Col-

lege, and should add some
strength to the team.
As for rugby, three students

from far-off parts of the world
have been added to the squad.
Peter Nicklin, standoff from
Durban, South Africa, was an
outstanding club player there.

Others are Peter Fielding,

prop from Auckland University
in New Zealand — a Fulbrlght
student. Also Rlcardo Moragas,
from Spain, from' the Univer-
sity of Barcelona. Moraga plays
lock.

One outstanding newcomer to

UCLA's swimming team is

freshman Louis Bodnar, free-
style sprinter, from Van Nuys
High. Bodnar was a standout
performer in high school, and
freshman Coach Jack Cratty ex-

pects him toAdo very well for
the Bruins.

Frosh Baseball
For anyone Interested m

trying out for frosh baseball

there will Ito a oompulsory
meeting at S:SO pjn. this

aflernoan In MG laH Ooaoh
,

BUI Mills plans to start the
team workouts at 5fS0 p.m.,

Tuesday, Feb. 16, at Sawtelle.

BOOKS MAGAZINES POCKET BOOKS
ALL STAR BOOK CENTER

7781 Sanfa Monica Blvd. Los Angelas 46. Calif.

OLdHM 6-3M2

BT DICK FANTL
Sports Editor

Coach John Wooden lost a

second nian from the 1958-59
Bruin varsity club when reserve
center Ron Wallace was drop-
ped from the University be-

cause of academic deficiencies.

Wallace, who is the cl u b 's

fifth leading scorer with a 5.3

point average, is a junior. He
was also one of the team's bet-

ter shooters with a 34 percent
field goal mark and the team's
fifth highest rebound^r with 62.

"Wonderful" Walt Torrence,
who became the fourth Bruin
in history to score 1000 points
in his career this past weekend,
still leads the team in the two
most important departments-
scoring and; rebounding. /
Torrence has a total of 378

points, which is 238 more than
the Bruin's next best scorer has
accounted for, and 193 rebounds
which is 56 more than Kent
Miller has grabbed.
After 18 games, UCLA's All-

American candidate has a 21.0

point average a n d a 10,7 re-

bound mark, as well as a .359

field goal percentage and a 74
percent average from the free
throw line. .< -^

Behind Torrence in scoring
are Denny Crum, Rafer John-
son and Miller with 8.8, 7.9 and
6.9 point averages, respectively,

while Johnson has the team's
best field goal mark of .495 and
Bob Archer the b^st free throw
percentage of .857. /
This weekend the Bruins will

have the toughest two con.secu--

tive games of their season when
they tangle with Stanford Fri-

day evening in Palo Alto and
on Saturday meet the confer-

ence frontrunner, California, in

the Berkeley gym.
Commenting on the Califor-

nia team, Coach Wooden had
nothing but praise for the en-

tire group that played for Pete
Newell this past weekend.

Wooden said, "I've felt worse
when we've lost. I believe our
kids came as close to reaching
a maximum effort as they
could have this weekend."
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Norman Sees 'Struggle

For Freshman Cagers
BY JEIOIY KAPLAN

"Elvery game from here on in

will be a struggle,*' was the
prediction of freshman basket-

ball coach Jerry Norman, oom-
menting on his team's future
outlook minus two of its top
performers. y^
Center Roger Nichols and for-

ward Jack Putman are lost for

the season because of academic
deficiencies.

Squad Weakened
The loss of these men weak-

ens the squad considerably.

Nichols was the team's first-

string center, and one of its

strongest defensive players. He
was also of prime importance
in the scoring department, hit-

ting consistently well through-
out the season, and outscoring

all his teammates in the first

game in the USC series.

Putnam saw a great deal of

action at both the forward and
center positions and contribut-

ed quite a bit of offensive

strength to the squad.

Coach Norman sees the team
as "weaker in every respect"

after the loss of Nichols and
Putnam.

Replacements

He will probably replace Nich-

ols with either Pete Blackman,
Lee Hoskins or Tracy Pulvers.

If he decides to use Pulvers, it

will mean switching him from

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ASH WEDNESDAY
SCHEDtJlE
NEWMAN CHAPEL,
840 HILGARD
Masses: 7 a.m. and 12 noon.
Stations of the Cross: 4 p.m.
Distribution of Ashes after

Masses and Stations of tke
Cross.

Mass on Thursday A Friday^
7 4i.m. Saturday: 8 a.m.

NEXT WEEK Mausses resume
regular schedule (Beginning
Monday, Feb 16) Monday to

Friday: 7 a.m. A 12 noon
(also 5 p.m. on Wednesdays
of Lent) Saturdays: 8 a.niL

Stations of the Cross—Fri-
days of Lent at 4 p«in.

Oone to MtaM Bmy Day
i

guard to center. In this case,
the opening guards will probab-
ly be Jim Conkey and Larry
Nagler, both of whom have
been playing well all year.

Writers Attention
Are you destined to watch

tlM UCLA athletie teams from
the stands, like any other stu-

dent? If so, take this opport-
unity to chang>e your status
be joi^in^: the Daily Bruin
sports staff. Many top assign-
ments are still open, and if

you wish, to l»eoonie an auth-
ority, you should contact D>ick
Fantl any afternoon tills week
in KH 212D.

Speaking on Cal's great cent-
er Darrell Imhoff, Wooden stat-

ed, "I couldn't visualize Imhoff
as good as he is. He is one of
the most improved players I've
seen and Cal is one of the best
PCC teams I've ever seen. Per-
haps it's Pete Newell's best."

Continuing, Wooden said, "In
(Al) Buch and (Denny) Fitzpat> -

rick plus (Bernie) Simpson,
~

they have the strongest men at
guard in the PCC. It's the same
at forward wkh (Bill) McClin-
tock, (Bob) Dalton and (Jack)
Grout."

Commenting further on Im-
hoff, the Bruin mentor added,
"I couldn't visualize anyone be^
ing compared to Bill Russell.
He (Imhoff) come the closest to
Russell I've seen. He's an out-
standing ball player."

Asked about Idaho, Wooden
said, "I've seen a team shoot
as well as Idaho did, but never
on that type of shots. We had
our best night of the season
from the floor hitting on 41
percent, and our defense wasn't
too bad."

With a tough road trip this
weekend, the Bruins will walk
into two of the hardest places
in the nation for the visiting

team to gain a win when Tor-
rence and crew invade the
Stanford and Cal fortresses.

The Indians have had a little •'

trouble winning games this win-
ter even though they have the
most experienced club on the
entire coast.

Coach Howie Dallmar, who
saw the Bruins in both of their
games this past weekend, has
his eight best scorers back
from the 1957-58 team which
finished the season with a 12-13

record and a seven win, nine
loss slate in PCC play.

Leading the Car-dinal assault
are three men who average in
the double digits a year ago,
John Arrillaga, Paul Newmann
and Dick Haga.
Neumann is the Indians' big

scorer this year and in PCC
play ranks third among the
pointmakers with a 17.1 point
average. ~
Against Cal this season, Stan-

ford split with its arch r|val,

beating the Bears on the Farm
and losing to Cal on the Bears'
home floor.

%,:

ENGINEERING SniDSNTS

TO DISCUSS INDUSTRY CAREERS

..,«• r

Students majoring in diemical, mechaniical, or deo-
trical engineering are now scheduling appointments to

Obtain information on Food Machinery and ClMmical

Coiporation, a major national producer of diversified

machinery and chemicals. Company representatives will

Visit the campus on FEBRUARY 11.

Arrangements tor individusa ijiterviews may be made
through the local coU^ge placement effioe.

»»«*
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Wrestlers Groan as inexperience

Piagues Tiiis Year's Performance

Bantam Title Defense

Set for City of Angels
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Coach Briggs Hunt's grunt
and groaners open the spring
semester when they meet the

Camp Pendleton Marines at 3
p.m. this aitemoon in. tlie Mens

"Gynn.
*'

The Bruin wrestlers, who
have been plagued by every-

thing possbile this ye^r» are an
Inexperienced lot this year led

by John Hoag and Alex Felix,

the only two experienced per-

formers im this year's Bruin
group.
For UCLA this season Dave

Nizato has been going in the

115 pound classification, while
Coach Hunt has been using Ro-
bert Williams, Frank Ishihara

and Arnold Barton in the 123
pound group.
The team's outstanding per-

former, Hoag goes in the 130

pound cla§ysification, while
Francis Winninghoff wrestles at

147 for the Bruins.
At 137 Is Charles Fey, while

Vern Dickinson goes at 157
pounds. In the Novice AAU
meet, Dickinson was voted the

outstanding wrestler in the
competition.
Coach Hunt has three men at

167 pounds in Bill Saito, Dean
Stern and footballer Gene Gain-
es, while another gridder Almos
Thompson wrestles a t 177
pounds.
Veteran F e 1 x, who finished

third in the national AAU, a
year ago, goes in the 191 pound

^ group, while Duane Atkins,
football transfer from El Cam-
ino, will wrestle heavyweight.
Coach Hunt lost four out-

standing members from last

year's club in Barry Billlngton,

one of the nation's outstanding
grapplers, Red Skilling. PCC
champ, Bill Kaufman and Bruce
McCormick.
Last weekend the Bruins com-

peted in the Navy Invitational

Meet at the San Diego Navy
Training Center and didn't do
too well, as the best a Bruin

could place was fourth as did

Hoag.
In other meets this season,

UCLA has lost to California

and the Air Force, 1711, the

day pfTor~fd the beginning "of
finals. The loss to Cal was the
first time in 10 years that "Pa-

pa Bear" has beaten the Bruins
on the mat.

Elliott Sees Reality

Gymn
Open

astic Teams
'59 Season

UCLA's varsity and freshmen
gymnastic teams open their
1959 seasons tonight in the an-
nual intrasquad meet at 8 p.m.
in the Men's Gym.
Competitors placing in this

evening's meet will participate
in the fourth annual invitation-
al meet Saturday evening in
the gym.
The fourth annual invitation-

al competition should be one of
the season's best meets since
12 teams have already accepted
invitations to compete against
the strong Bruin club.

Of 3:50
MILWAUKEE, Feb. 9 (AP)—

Herb Elliott, nonpareil miler

from Australia, predicted today

that the 3:50 mile will become a

reality, but indicated the 3-

mlnute mile is something else

again.

Elliott and Althea Gibson of

New York, world's foremost

vyomen's tennis player, were in

Milwaukee to accept tropics

from the Fraternal Order of

E^gl^s Monday night for being

named The Associated Press'

male and female athletes of the

year 1958.
m

**I could say neither 'aye' nor

'nay' to the 3-minute mile," the

20-year-old man from down un-

der declared. "Remember, many
people thought the 4-mlnute

mile was impossible."

"There must be an ultimate,

however, because you can't run

the mile in no time. I'll say

this, though, the 3:50 mile will

be broken. Then, who knows?
with new systems of training

and dieting, perhaps someone
will run the mile in 3 minutes

flat." ' ' ^

Miss Gibson, onetime tomboy
who has become a poised self-

assured woman of 31, said she

still doesn't know whether she-

'll return to amateur tennis.

"The only thing I can say de-

finitely is that I won't defend
my National and Wimbledon
titles this year," she said. "My
retirement depends on other
goals I am trying to attain."

Wooden Praises Bears; Declares

.T'."

:-.t

Bruins Need luck'
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 9 (AP>

—There was high praise for the

California Bears today at the

weekly meeting of the Basket-
ball Writers Assn.
"We would have to be awful-

ly lucky to beat the Bears," said
UCLA Coach John Wooden,
whose Bruins lost to Cal 60-58
over the weekend. "We played
as well as we could."

"I never thought I'd s^ an-
other Bill Russell," Wooden

Varsity Club
Ail Varsity Club members

must hiiv« tlvelr pictures i»k-

en b^f this Friday ki Man-
ning Studios in Older for It

to appear In this year*s Sou-
thern Canpiis.

to Beat Them
added, "but Jri^ amazing how
close Cal's center Darrall Im-
hoff comes to the former USC
great." .

^

"This is the best team Pete
Newell has had at Cal," Wood-
en said.

Speaking for Southern Calif-

ornia, who lost to the Bears
82-55,. was Trojan publicist Don
Richman. He told the writers:
"Although Coach Forrest

Twogood didn't feel the Trojans
played their best, he feels that

California is a definite threat

for national honors if it wins
the PCC title.

"But despite the bad beating,

Twogood thinks that the re-

match in Berkeley later this

month will be much Closer.

However, we*ll have to hit 50

per cent from the floor to beat

them." \

JEWISH and CHRISTIAN FORUM
Questions and Answers for Mutual Understanding

W«dn«tdoy, February 1 1 from 3 to 4 p.m.

SponsonKl by I>-A. Baptist City Society

mm

Run
-«<

Oarsmen JVleet

All prospective and return-
ing oarsmen are reminded of
the compulsory meeting of
the UCLA crew at 4 pjn.
Thursday afternoon in MG
120.

s

J

PARIS. Feb. 9 (AP)— Al-

phonse Halimi will defend his

world bantamweight title

against Jose Becerra of Mexico

in Los Angeles this spring; his

manager said tonight.

- Manag^er Philippe Fllippi

made the annourtcement after

Halimi stopped Belgium's Pi-

erre Cossemyns in the third

round of a scheduled 10-round
non-tiitle bout.

Fllippi said the title fight was
anranged by Los Angeles
matchmaker George Parnassus.
He said no date had been set,

but it probably will be outdoors
in May at Los Angeles' Wrig-
ley Field.

Fllippi said he had rejected

an offer by another Los An-
geles matchmaker, Jackie Leon-
ard, who wanted to match the
champion with Mexican Toluco
Lopez.
"We received this offer," the

manager said, "but it was not
•better than the Parnassus prop-
osition."

Filippi's announcement con-

firmed Parnassus' statement In

Los Angeles over the weekend.

Parnassus said Fllippi had
agreed by telegram to a Hallml-

Becerra fight and had asked the

matchmaker to fix the date.

GetWILDROOL

CREAM-OIL Charlie!

J. Paul Shebdy/ hair speciality

says: "Gives your hair a neat, healdif

ape-earance !

"

•V t»t 8*. U^rria MiU H4. WiUimmmtUU, M. T.

Justalitttebit

of Wildroot
«nd...WOWI
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MS, PhD or ScD Candidates **

in Engineering-Physics, Applied MathematicS| Chemistry

SPACE TECHNOLOGY

Space Technology Laboratories is responsiUe for the

technical management of the USAF Ballistic Missilo

Program and Space Probes.* In addition special scientific

laboratories are now engaged in the exploitation ol highly -

sophisticated space studies leading to new space vehicles and

conununication systems.

••
.

• "

'f '
•

•
•

'.
' .••

" -"

To assure continued growth in our capabilities for scientific

advances in these areas we must secure those who have

outstanding potentials to grow in their chosen technical / ^ .

fields. Opportunities are available for thoise receiving their -

MS or PhD degrees in the near future in the following areas:

ii .V

4 •.••

• >

ij

I

•Si^-t^ ^--

Theoretical Phy$ic$

Experimental Phynct

Applied Mathematics

iSpace Communications

Rador Systems

Antennas and Microwaves

Iviertial Guidance

Analogue Computers
^

Aerophysics

Propulsion Systems

Magnetohydrodynamics

Solid State PhysUs

Digitpil Computers and

Computer Design

Guidance and Navigation

Telecommunications

Electro-Mechanical Devices

Engineering Mechanics

Applied Aerodynamics

Environment of Man in Space

^-i

' For your convenience technical representation

from our laboratories will be available on

FehrumrylZandlt

for discussing the opportunities available.

See your placement office for an interview appointment.
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Ike Nidy Face

Choice ofNew

;irtiNGlt)N, F^^io (AP

)

tsident Eisenhower was
[fed by congressional sour-

light.to be gravely con-

over the possibility Sec-

of State John Foster
Dulk^ may not be able to re-

sumer his duties because of ill*

»nhow«r was said by in*

^d administration officials

tiirni«ig over in his mind
iahv3s of several possible

isOrs in tlie nnlooked * for

that Dulles* illness may
»re serious than it Is now
led.

'

this, point, the name of

Joh^J. McCloy, former US high
conwilssioner to Germany, was
mentioned most fi^equently.

6Site Department officials

have speculated on the possibi-

lity Eisenhower might choose
UN 'Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge, Jr. for the top diploma-
tic position.
However, Lodge's transfer

from the United Nations post
probably would require consid-

erable exploration to find a suc-

cessor for him and Eisenhower
may want to act quickty to

shore up all tlie top positions if

Dulles should find himself un-

able to resume his duties. ^

UCLA Plans New Library

I WAS HERE Flf^ST—Students tKrongod the 1<CH Sfudent Sfora yesterday looking for bargains.

KH BdOKSTORfe CRIES HELP!'
. fBY BRUCE FINK

There may be more texts in

the Student Store than students,

but not many. Judging from
the lines of students trying to

Bruins to Receive US Govt

Money for
' A total of $42,674 in Federal funds for distribution as stu-

dent loans has been granted to UCLA under a provision of the

National Defense Education Act, signed by President Eisen-

hower on Sept. 2, 1958. During the application period beginning

Feb. 23 and extending through March 10 any regularly-enrolled

student who is a US citizen and
who presents evidence of finan-

cial need and satisfactory acad-
emic progress will be eligible to

apply for the loans to be grant-

ed with these funds. Awards
will be made soon after the ap-

plication period ends.

Financial need, and academic
rd and promise are the fac-

ers on which applicants will

»•«••••

Space Technology Laboratories, Inc.

P.O. Box 95001, Los Angela 4S, California
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Kicka the Leg^

Boys-It s Busted!
*> Some call it Baldyitis. Some
call it Mammoth's disease.

Whatever you call it, it's all

over campus today. •

Symptoms are
^
pronounced

limp, groans of pain. The ill-

ness makes visible marks some-
• times — shiny white arm and
leg casts — and gives sufferers
a yen to purchase things they've
never bought before—crutches,

for example.

Yes, the snow was thick on
Southland slopes last weekend
—-but not thick enough to cush-
ion the fall of the vast number
of Bruin skiers (Athlete of the

Year Barry Billlngton among
them).

Could be, as some victims say
proudly, they rented defective

skis. Maybe the chair lift broke.

But call it what you will,

UCLA resounds today with the
groaning symptoms of Baldy-
itis, or Mammoth's disease —
or just -plain amateur skiing.

be rated. Special consideration
will he given students with a
superior academic background
who plan to teach in elementary
and secondary schools or who
have shown superior capacity
or preparation in science, math-
ematics, engineering or a mod-
ern foreign language.

A maximum of $1000 may be
approved and no one student
may receive a total grant ex-
ceeding $5000. Repayment of
the loans may continue over a
period of years after gradua-
tion at an interest rate of three
percent annually.

Students planning to teach in

elementary or secondary schools

may cancel up to fifty percent

of the loan, with ten percent

written off for each year of

teaching completed. More com-

plete details about the loans
will be released next week.

The great Importance of this

act was stressed by Assistant
Dean of Students Adolph T.
Brugger when he stated yester-
day that these loans will "make
it possible for many young peo-
ple with a great deal of cap-
acity who ordinarily couldn't go
to college to continue their edu-
oatton.*'

Other provisions of the act
under which UCLA may benefit
Involve graduate f^lowshlps,
training of counseling and guid-
ance personnel, language cent-

ers and research on the use of
mass media in education. .

spend their money for educa-
tion this week.

<

Each semester at this time
the student stpre puts on an
extra 100 to 150 salesgirls to

lielp with the seasonal rush.
^

ASUCLA business -'manager
Ralph Stilwell said yesterday
Lhat the bookstore carries 2200
different texts, and also has
over 1100 titles in the trade
book dept.

Since only 20 percent of text-

t>ook sales are profit, and since

it costs 18 percent of sales to

Mtoofe Halt
Area Echoes
With Building

Students in Moore Hall and
surrounding areas will be treat-

ed to the sound of drilling this

semester, as construction of a

fire-escape at the MH south-

west corner got underway dur-

ing the semester break.

The fire escape is part of a
five-year remodeling job. Moore
Hall, previously housing the
art, music and home ec schools,
is now being used primarily by
the education dept., and the
building is being remodeled ac-

cording.

Constructors state that the
remodeling will continue until

November of this year.

Drillers are presently in the
process of digging up the side-

walk on the KH corner of the
building.

Construction has Just been
completed on the northwest
skte of the bldg.

- -f; r.

run the boolcstore, the major
profit comes from things other
than textbooks, explained Stil-

well.

An example Is the sale of
$5000 worth of Christmas cards
this year, yielding a profit of
$2500. The textbook dept. is

here mainly to accommodate
the students, according to Man-
ager Stilwell.

When questioned about the
reported loss of 500 textbooks
last week, Stilwell answered, "I
haven't heard of any such loss,

although it could happen."
When asked about lack of

textbooks the fact came up that
last semester the bookstore ran
out of Russian texts.

Seems they had only 90 on
hand. Observed Stilwell, **rd
gueiss Mikoyan's visit had a lot

to do with the popularity of
Russian!"

Huge Structure

To Rise at North

End of Campus
BY MARTY KASINDORF -

T *A City Editor

UCLA will boast the most
modem library facilities in the

nation with the construction of

the planned North Campus Ll-

br.ary, groundbreaking for

which is set in summer 1960.

A huge (260,000 sq. ft.), six-

story structure, the new lib-

rary will displace several ten>-

porary buildings north of the
Home Economics and Humani-
ties buildings.

The North Campus Library,
now in the schematic-drawing
phase, will be built in two
stages, according to official
sources.

COST HIGH—
Unit 1 win have a project

cost of $8 million (actual bulld-

and this doesn't even Include
the furnishings!).
Serving the social science and

humanities departments, the 1.5

million-volume library will have
mare than adequate study facil-

ities for Bruin readers. There'll
be reading rooms, typing
rooms, faculty cubicles.

The library will be on the
"open stack" plan.

THAT'S NOT ALL—
But that's not the only change

to be made. The present lib-

rary will be transformed into
a college library (serving main-
ly undergraduates). The build-

ing will go on the "open stack"
plan. Seating and studying fa-

cilities will be increased "for
better service to the undergrad-
uates of the University," ac-

cording to Assistant Librarian
Gordon Williams.
Library capacity must be in-

creased to two million volumes
b3'' 1963-65, say experts.

Hope for the Hungry
The LiOung« Dining Room

on the KH second floor will

be open from 8 mpu to 11
a.ih. for coffee, doughnuts
slid sanclwlches ^nly until

the coop Is rec^pened In thre«
weeks* aecordktf io Don
Walden, chief of ASUCLA
Food Services.
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STOP THAT BANGING-.WoH[ proc^^cUd apace on the Moor*
Heil rebulMinq \oh yatferday Io -Hie mu»lc pf pneumefic driMfc
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BROTHERS IN BLUE—Two Swedish midthtpmen, guesH of the

NROTC here recently, welk tdown fo KH wifh UCLA midshipman.

UCLA mOK Shows 45i
Swedes OldBruin HospitalitY'

BT GWKN GKRBEB
While most Bruins were busy

studying for exams recently,

the midshipmen of NROTC
took time off to host 45 Swed-
ish midshipmen on a tour of
UCLA.
The visit commenced with a

chancellor's luncheon at which
Capt. Anthony Dropp, head of

UCLA NRX3TC, and Kenneth Iv-

^rson, raidshipnoan battalion
cemmander, were presented
with the seal of His Swedish
Majesty's Ship "Alvsnabben.**

Following lunch the visitors

broke up into small groups
<and were guided on a three-

hour tour of the can\pus. To
cenckide the day the Swedes
were treated to an American
beer-bust sponsored by Conning
Tower, naval honorary society.

To reciprocate the UCLA vis-

it. Midshipman Commander Iv-

erson and Midshipman Lieuten-
ant Noble were invited by the
Swedes to attend the "Alvsnab-
ben's'* farewell party.

R€«ir Admiral Price of the
US Navy commended Capt.
Dropp for the courtesy extend-
ed by his cofTunand to the mid-

PRESIDENT KERR
*M«re fheri cUssroonu.

••

shipmen of the "Alvsnabben.**
"This gesture of hospitality

greatly enhanced and promoted
the goodwill relationship be-

tween the future naval officers

of both countries concerned."

President Kerr

Welcomes New
EiHollees Here -
(Ed. Note: The foNowinff wel-
come message was extended by
UC Presideni dark Kerr.)
These words of welcome are

intended particularly for those
of you who are enrolling in the
University of California this se-

mester for the first time. I hope
that the next few months will

prove a promising beginning to

a successful University career.

TAKE ADVANTAGE—
You are joining your fellow

students and the members of

the faculty in an exciting enter-

prise — the enterprise of Uni-
versity education. Some of you
have your future careers firmly
in mind and are making spe-

cific preparation for them; oth-

ers are still in the exploring
stages.

In either case, in addition to

the classroom activities which
are your primary responsibility,

I hope that you will take ad-

vantage of the many non-class-
room oi>portunities at the Uni-
versity — the organiased activi-

ties, the lectures, concerts and
the other special events which
fill the calendar.
WAY OF LIFE— \
For education is obtained In

more places' than the classroom
alone. A true education cannot
be defined solely in terms of
semester-hours of credit, essen-
tial though that formal meas-
urement may be. It must, rath-
er, be gauged by its impact on
the whole personality and way
of liX^ of the student.

Ckurk Kerr

The Berkeley campus of the
Univ€<rsity of California was
the site this week of the open-
ing of the new statewide office

bldg., whose occupants are re-

sponsible for the "handling of
all 6f the adnriinistrative duties
of the eight campuses of the
University of California.

By earJy next week» five
statewide offk^es will have
tnuisferred material and p«r-
SK>nnel to the new sevetn-story
building,, located opposite the
west entrance to the Berkeley
oampus—completing tlie first of
three pluiees of transfer.

Monday found Officfal PuWi-
cations and Relations With
Schools moved into their vnew
quairters. . ;

.

They will be followed tomor-
row by tlie Statewide Person-
nel Offioe and Statewide Con-
troller and by Statewide Archi-
tects and Engineers next Tues-
day.

The second stage of the mass
"evacuation" will occur the
first week in March, With the
transfer of the statewide offices
of the Division of Agriculture
and the Insurance and Academ-
ic Retirements System.

Soon to follow will be the

BOOKS MAGAZINES POCKET BOOKS
AU STAR BOOK CENTER

7791 S«fi»a M«nica Mvd. L«t Aii9«i*t 4«. CalK.

OUfidd 6-9442 Op«n 10 ie 10
LARGE STOCK NEW AND USiO lOOKS

]

^

JEWISH and CHRISTIAN FORUM
QuestioBs and Anawtss tor Mtitual Uadtrstm^Unc

WiNlfiMday, FttbriMNry t1 fiwii 3 to 4 p.m.

574HliGARD
SfiMOTcd by LuA. Baptist Cl^ Saeiety

Statewicie UC Offices Move
To r4ew Berkeley Structure

third phage, which in early Ap-
ril will find the offices of the
president and other high state-

wide officers moved to the Ber-
keley site. Occupancy of the
new Regents' quarters is ex-

pected in mid-April.
Students wishing to send'lef-

ters to apy of the five offices
which have moved-to their new
quarters during the first phase

of the transfer program—Feb.
9 to*Feb/ 20—may do so by ad-
dressing their mail to the State-

wide Adm Bldg., care of the
specific office involved.
Mail intended for offices to

be moved in the second and
third' phases should be directed

to the old addresses until fur-

Iher notice appears in The Bru-
in.

Check Your Books, Says
Jonise—'and Gef 'Em Bock

A student check-stand in KH has been suggested by Captain
Nick Janise of the campus police as. a possible solution to the
theft problem.

^Inoreafled enrollment and campus enlargfemient hits pro-

vided an id<Mil ttteft situation,*' JanliM aald yesterday. '*An Im-
mediate solution haa not only beceme neoct»aary but also man-
datory.'* ^ .

'

A small charge for articles checked will counterbalance the
cost of hiring students to work in the check-stand. Bruins can
relax in the coop or take care of any business matters that arise
without the hindrance of a big stack of books or the fear of
losing them if they left their load, on a nearby shelf.

Though the theft problem maty app«ur to slaoken Inunedt-
ately following the beglnning-of-aemcater raah ofr booka, CMpt.
Janise foresees a piokup In thievery of students* possesftlona

rattier tlian a let-down and warns ''not io let af>peeM-anees be
deoeiving:.''

.^.,,-, .^»,- .y, *. ,^,^ «»

WeH-seasonad^reedy to derve
y^merieaHs second largest telephone susterrhl

'f/

SEMSmi

pishing up telephones in the fight place it the right time is the
^*7s<^ of catering service Gen Tel speciallias in.

As servants to over 3Vit million.telephone siibsoribers, we strive to

make communications so dependable that no one need ever give ..

' His phone a second thought ;'•, ^^,>.r:tr,-

^And, in the growing communities we serve, our Job Is to enable
wfKMrapeQpie to oommunicate-with one^another. ^

Indead, Qen Tal is^dalarmined to gfva its paiviag ^"^mnW^ nothing
iMJt the iis«t. That's why wa never-cease m-wmtUHftk^ to dsv«loa
sww products and servkses that ^Itmake the telephone still man
convenient, economical and us^ftil.

Knowif^ how vjtal the telephone ts In. modern American life, Gan Tal -

"invesU ahead*' in new |»lant.and equipiaaot to make sure that ^ur
tetophona systam will Jt» aquallo^ whataver task It it oillad ufxm
to perform.

ii-^

\
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FOUNDATION MAN

Allen Honored Again
Chancellor Raymond B. Al-

len, though now In Indonesia
for the International Coopera-
tion Administration, still makes
news;

UCLA's t o p administrator
was recently named vice-chair-
man of the board of trustees of
t h e Carnegie Foundation for
the Advancement of Teaching.

Soufheirh CTaiiipus Sales^
People Blanket Campus
'^Southern Campus, UCLA's official yearbook, goes on sale

again this week, as SoCam representatives loegin the new sem-
ester with an increased effort to make the 5o6-pluspage annual
available to the student body. Reservations, costing $7 each, are
now being sold by sales representatives wearing blue and gold
SoCam buttons, at the Southern
Campus sales booth in front of
Kerckholf Hall, in the KH Tic
ket Office and by fraternity
and sorority house representa-
tives. * - - "

'

SoCam can be purchased for
either $3 d-own and the balance
paid in June, or for the total

price 6i $7.

OVER 500 PAGES —
The 1959 Southern Campus,

the 40th Anniversary Edition,
will have over 500 pages of
Bruin activities and over 6000
individual pictures represent-
ing all phases of Bruin life.

SoCam will feature a com-
plete sports section, the gra-

duating senior section and ^com-
plete coverage of all fraternal
and soc-ia] oj^nizations, major
events and campus personali-
ties.

SENIORS* LAST CHANCE —
Tony Guion, SoCam business

manager, reminds all graduat-
ing seniors that this Is their

last chance to buy the annual
and be represented in the sen-

ior section.

He aJso points out that by
taking advantage of this offer
now, students may save %\ on
the total purchase price of the
annual, which next month will

be $8 instead of $7,
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CHANCELLOR ALLEN
Still in the news.

* • SCOUT TRAINED MEN*
NVe invite you fo become acquainted with our program

of Campus and Community Service

SMOKER
Friday, February 13+h 5:00 p.m. Kerckhoff Hall. Men's Lounge

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
NATIONAL SERVICE FRATERNITY
*No restrictions op rank attained

HAIL THE CHIEF (7) — Fidel Castro (shbwn above in a fiery

speech) the present provisional commander/in-ciiief of the Cuban
armed forces, said last rt't^ht he hadn't deciued wheiher he wants
to be the next president of Cuba—now that\d's old enough. Un-
der a new law, the president may be as young as 30. (He's 32).

WHAT IS IT?
WHAT IS the secret of the popularity of STERLING
AUTOMOTIVb'S maintenance & repair service? It's really

very simple: people appreciate, aoove ali. a place that

can be trusled to do the job RIGHT—and only what
NEEDS to be done—at a fair price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION^OVERHAUL
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K. and Martin Albert
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exclusive use of all local news con-
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I an it e 3-0971. City desk, Ext. 310,

)4. Advertising, Ext. 809. 294. Edit-
I, Ext. 322. After 6 p.m., CRestvlew

4-1464.

Jr. JUL.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ASH WEDNESDAY
SCHEDU^
NEWMAN CHAPEL,

840 HILGARD
f •

Masses: t a.m. and 12 noon.

Stations of the Cross: 4 p.m.

Distribution of Ashes after

Masses and Stations of the
'/ Cross.

Mass on Thursday &. Friday

:

7 a.m. Saturday: 8 a.m.

NEXT WEEK Masses resume
regular schedule (Beginning

Monday, Feb 16) Monday to

Friday: 7 a.m. & 12 noon
(also 5 p.m. 6n Wednesdays
of Lent! Saturdays: 8 a.m.

Stations of the Cross-*Frl-

days of Lent at 4 p.m.

Come (o Mam Every Day
of Lent!

^^^^>^^^>W%^^>^>V^>S«K/.^>^^^^^^^>«^^^^>^^i^^^'^'V

PERSONAL 1 FURNIISHKD APABTMKNTS
FLY - Polar Route to Europe -

Summer ' '5J) - $439. Round trip LA
- Europe. GR. 9-7771. (F-20)

TALL FOLKS - Social Club limited
to men 6'2" and women 5' 10". -

Write Tall Club. Suite 110, 450
North Bedr'-^rd Drive, Beverly Hills.

(M-3>

DALIA: What are your clas.ses?

Please leave me note on Franz Hall
Bulletin Board. - Jeff. . (F-ll>

FLY TO EUROPE: >I49 EACH
WAY: FROM N. Y., SUMMER 59

AX. 1-8962. (F-17)

LITTLE OLD Ladles Afraid of you?
Alpha Phi Omega Smoker. KH
Mens Loynge. Friday the Thir-
teenth. (F-ll>

SERVICES OFFERED
TYPING - Ruth: Theses, term pap-

ers, MSS: Experienced, high qual-
ity, electric typewriter. EX. 3-2381.

(
F-12)

SPANISH STUDENTS. Imp rove
marks. Private instruction. Dr.
Mayorga. Beverly Hills Ev. High.
OL. 5-6476. (F-12 )

TYPING — RUTH: Theses, MSS,.
term papers; experienced, high*
quality, electric typewriter. EX. 3-

2881. (F-12)

RUSSIAN Conversation Club. Special
group rate. Also individual instruc-
tion. Weekdays, evenings or Sun-
day. Hollywood 5-9902. (F-17)

TYPIST - EXPERT Theses, Manu-
scripts, Term Papers, etc. Wurk
edited for spelling and grammar.
EX. 8-3239 - Call anytime. (F-26)

ATTRACTIVE, large furni.shed apt.
for two men. Utilitie.s. Spacious
closets. Bath. $11.00 ea. weekly.-

-

CR. 3-5129. (F-13)

$95 SINGLE. ACCOMODATE 2. UTI-
LITIES PAID. DOUBLE DESK.FREE TRANSPORTATION TO
CAMPUS. 815 LEVERING - GR. 9-

5438. (F-13)

WALK UCLA - $86 - One Bedroom
apartment. $59. Bachelor. $55 beau-
tiful room for two men. 10604 Roch-
ester Ave. GR. 3-6806 after 3:30. -

(F-16)
1

:-•

$70.00 Bachelor Apartments - Refrig-
erator. Utilities, Linen, phone ac-
com. Private entrance. Ajacent UC-
LA. For Students - Nurses - Per-
sonnel. Also to share. $40.00. - 555
Gayley. (F-16)

$80.00 - Utilities paid 3 room modern
apt. Furnished, twin beds. Garman.
11914 Wilshire - GR. 3-5405. (F-16)

FURNISHED APT. $95 sunny. 1 bed-
room apt. - room for 3, bachelor
(w) cooking $65. 10604 Rochester
Ave, after 3:30 - GR. 3-6806. (F-12)

BEDROOM, living room, bath for 2.

Newly decorated. Privnte entrance,
kitchen privileges, linens. Quiet.
Near bus. $12 ea. weekly.
GR. 8-0431. (F-12)

$115. SINGLES FOR TWO. LARGE,
WELL - FURNISHED. MODERN.
CLEAN. FULL KITCHENS. 1

BLOCK CAMPUS AT VILLAGE.
GARAGE AVAILABLE. GR. 9-5404.

(F-11)

RIDES. RIDKBS WANTKD

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME, Management Consult-
ing firm. Background Psychology.
Sociology, Social Anthropology or
PereoTinel. Excellent experience

'' and remuneration for alert man.
Send background outline to: Mere-
dith Wiley & Associates, 727 W.
7th St., L.A. 17, Calif. (F-17)

STUDENT JOB bibliography resear-
ch. Write: Box 182, 11168 Santa
Monica Blvd., LA 25. Include class
schedule, major graduation date. -

(F-13)

FEMALE, upper classmen. Part-time
companion, driver, personal cor-
respondence for middle-aged woman
8-4 hrs., 8 times weekly. Salary
open. GR. 7-1683. (F-13)

HASHERS - 3 meals dally - Monday
through Friday. Renumeratlon. 415
per month. CR. 8-4518. (F-18)

GIRL with car to aid Mother Part
Time. CR. 1-6415. (F-13)

TA MAJORS ONLY. Telephone soli-

citing. From 6:30 - 9:80 P.M. -

1.20/hr. plus commissions •« plus
free dancing leaaons. - GR. 8-1174.

(F-12^

MEDICAL Receptionist, secretary,
orthopedic office, Beverly Hills. •

Hours: 1-6 p.m. 4- 5 days weekly.
Salary; Open; CR. 1-2197. (F.12)

KITCHEN EXECUTIVES (Hashers)
Best Meals plus $10. Mrs.- Moss. -

OR. 8-7285. Start Immediatelf.
Room for advancement. (F-16)

rUBNlSHED AFABTMBNTS >•

TWO room furnished apt. - f45 mo.
Utilities paid. Faderaf Ave^, Weat
L.A. . EX. S-17M • Foreiffa stu-

RIDER WANTED. Going to San An-
tonio. Texas about Feb. 18. Share
driving, gas. Bob - GR. 2-7730. -

(F-17)

SHARE ROOM Quiet, separate bath
and entrance. 1 Block Campu.s. Up-
per Classman preferred. GR, 9-1774

- (F-17)

TWO working girls wish third 25-35
for Westwood Studio Apt. Call
after 6:00 - GR. 3-7548. (F-11)

F.PRNISHED APARTMENTS 6

FULL KITCHENS FOR 2-3-4 PER-
SONS. ALL FACILITIES AVAIL-

^ ABLE. NEW BUILDING. GR. 3-

7013 - 11017 STRATHMORE DR. -

(F-12)

LIVE IN THE BEAUTIFUL PALIS-
ADES - Economical - Quiet - Pic-
turesque - Good bus service - large
sundecks. one furnisheci single and
one partially furnished one bed-
room. GL. 4-5287 - 16525 Sunset.

(F-12 )

$140 - BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
MODERN 1 BBDR(X>M APT..
COMPLETELY CARPETED.
DRAW DRAPES - 600 FT. PRI-
VATE TERRACE - SPACIOUS
CLOSETS. ACCOMMODATES 8 -

815 LEVERING. - GR. 9-5488.
(F-12)

SEMESTER LEASES. Single for 2.

$57.50 each. Apt. for 4. $15 each.
Mrs. Smerllng. 501 Gayley - GR.
9-6«6^^ _(M-11)

PNFPBNISHEP AFABTMBNTS «^ 7

$136 1 BEDROOM WITH STOVE.
REFRIGERATOR. W/W CARPET-
ING. DISPOSAL. 600 FT. PRI-
VATB PATIO. LARGE CLOSETa
r R E B TRANSPORTATION TO
CAMPUS. 816 LBVBRING. GR. 9-
ftiaa. : cFwiaj

rxFi)RyisHi:D afartmi:nts — 7

2 BBDROOM~bUPLEX. Clean, fenc-
ed yard, garbage di.'^po.sal. laundry
Tot>m. Children OK. VE. 7-3276 -

eves. (F-13)

$75 - NEW, 1 bedroom, unfurnished,
disposal - 6 min. to UCLA. 11730
Iowa, 2 blocks South of Santa
Monica Blvd. near Barrington. GR.
7-9920 - DU. 7-8603. , (F-12)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE 8

ROOM & BOAKO -le

HOMELIKE units, share housework,
cooking - $.)0 month. Pan Pari tic
International Center. 12009 Santa
Monica Blvd. - GR. 8-832.^. Amer-
icans welcome. Men only. XF-13)

,
EXCHANCiK ROOMS A BOARD

FOR HKLP 18

1, 2 MEN share 2 B.R. house. WLA,
with Senior & Law student. Rea-
sonable. GR. 8-6860. (F-13)

LARGE 2 bedroom apt. with pool. 1
gin to share. Prefer Grad. Student.
French Speaking. Brentwood. Good
transportation. $6375. GR. 3-8634 -

Eves. . (F-13)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE
$47.50 MALE PRE - MED NEEDS
ROOMMATE. UTILITIES PAID.
NEAR CAMPUS. SEE MANAGER.
815 LEVERIi-yo - GR. 9-5438. (F13)

2 MEN share Studio Apt. - 2 bath-
rooms. $60 each - utilities. GR.
7-6991 eves. - GR! 3-2618 davs, -

('f-12)

SHARE FURN. apt. in Friendly
Landfair Towers. Man to share 1
bedroom with 2. Man to share sin-
gle with 1. Girl to share single.
Single with 1. 1 block Campus at
Village. Kitchens, closets, sundecks.
garage. GR. 9-5404. (F-12)

COMPLETELY Furni.shed House for
share with Music Student Girl. -
Call CR, 6-1750 (morning.<«, or even-
ings) - $90. (F-16)

3 MEN NEED 1. 3 girls need 1.
$42.50 each. See Mr.s. Smerling -

501 Gayley. GR. 9-5495. (M-11)
1 GIRL to share furnLshea single
$50 - Inquire 650 Landfair.. Apt.
103 after 3 P.M. (F-f6 )

MAN share large furn. single, good
locati-wn. $45 month. Available
March 1. Call now: GR. 9-1844. -

(F-16)

BEAUTIFUL 1 Bedroom Apt. on Tiv-
erton A Le Conte. 1 male student.
$57.50/mo. - Call OL. 3-2659 - 4-12
PM. (F-11)

GIRL to share 2 bedroom apt. with
one - $45. - VE. 9-1891. (F-16)

ROOMS FOR RKNT •

PRIVATE ROOM, bath A board in
excliange for babv sitting, light
duties. Girl only. VE. 7-2953. (Fa2)

WANTED: MoUier^s helper and
baby-sitter to live in. GR. 2-5128.

(
F-12>

COED to live in Dr's home. Private
room and bath, electric dishwash*
er, exchange for baby sitting, light
chores. Salary. Call GR. 2-0463. -

(F-12)

MOTHERS HELPER - exchange
room, board. Close to campus. Fe-
nruile. Mainly baby sitting. Car pre-
ferred. GR. 2-2937. (F-12)

HI FI - 3 speed, long play Columbia
360K. Like new - $65. OL. 8-0905.
GR. 2-94.53. ( F-13 )

AUTOMATIC Washing Machine. Ben-
dix Economat. used, in good condi-
tion, reasonably priced. GR. 3-0971
1270 Midvale, corner of Wellworth.

__^ (F-12)
oS ITALIAN Motorcycle, avoid park^
ing problems. 120 MP,\"al. Must
sell. No longer attending school.
GL. 4-8141 - GL. 4-1455. (F-16)

AUTO Insurance at Standard Rate.«i.
Credit for Driver.^ Education. Zie\e
Agency. BR. 2-0808. (F-16>

TYPEWRITER for sain. Royal pvT^
table in good condition. $25.00 -

Call GR. 8-5771. (F-17»

'51 650 cc Triumph Thundorbird Save
Money and Time W h il e Havini?
Fun. EX. 4-4703. (F'-12»

R<X)M A STUDY - private entrance,
private bath. Kitchen privileges.
Woman student. Near transporta-
tion. Quiet. WE. 4-4303. (F-18)

$40 - Furnished, separate entrance,
bathroom. 2 blocks from UCLA bus.
10559 BlyUie Ave. - VE. 9-8536. -

(F-13)

MALE STUDENT. Room A bath. Pri-
vate Beverly Hills Home. $10/wk.
Near Wilshire A La Cienaga. OL.
a-4528 after 7 P.M. (F-18)

$14 - Cheerful room. Private entrance
in beautiful home. Daily service.
Near Los Angeles Country Club. -

CR. 1-8038. (F-12)

$< - Ideal Student Room near UCLA.
KUchen privileges, private entrance
auiet surroundings. Man. Parking.
^R. 9-5335. (F-13)

$7 - $10. Quiet Individual Rooms 7
minutes from UCHLA. Kitchen Pri-
vileges. Man. Parking. 1705 Purdue.
GR. 8-8866 - Evenings. (F-16)

BOOM A BOABD -!•

ROOM A BOARD. Close to Campus.
Great Food. Men. $360. Semester.—Mrs. Wal ls. CB. 9 99000. (F16)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 16

•54 FORD - 2 door - R.AH. - new
seat covers. 1959 tax. GL. 4-D384,
GR. 8-2129 - evenings. (F-13)

'52 DB SOTO. Good tires, motor. -
Brakes recently relined. $290. GR.
8-9510 after 6. (F-13>

1957 PLYMOUTHS. Thirty. Savoy. 4
door sedans. 6 cyl.. std. tra'n.s.,

heater A seat belts. UCLA Receiv-
ing Dept., 609 Westwood Blvd..
GR. 8-0971 or BR. 2-6161, Sta. 389.
8:00 - 6:00 M-F. (F-20)

'57 CHEVY Convert. B.A.. XInt Cond.
Take over $75 monthly A $750
equity or $1720 ca.sh. FR. 2-6411
after 5:00 P.M. (F-13)

•49 OLDS. Hydramatlc. 76. White
walls. radi». good condition, pri-
vate party $150.00 - CR. 5-1482
after 7 P.M. (F-13)

' '' I— II« I — 1——^^ ^1 ^
FORD '52 Convertible. Fordomatic,
Radio. Heater. Good Top and Tir-
es. New Battery. $350 - EX. 9-8709
after 6. (F-17)

MISCELLANEOUS 17

WIN CASH. Prizes. Trips: Complete
contest listings. National - Local
60c. Dext r o n, Box. 1871, Beverly
Hilts. , (F-18)
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Everybody tells me Tm lucky to.be living on the ninth
floor of Dykstra Hall, but lately I'm not so sure.

There are 80 guys on a floor, you know, and each floor
is organized into a ''house.*' I'm the vice-president of The
Ninth, but it's not the work I mind. - -—— —

Kiosks Make
v».i

§ §9 \U:

As one who assisted in the design of the

two police kiosks you mention, (E. M. Parr,

Feb. 3) I wish to draw your attention to

the foUowing design "extravagances."

^ Your first paragraph ends ". . . In short,

two more expensive structures would probably
be difficult to build."' Not .so! The structures
could have solid brick or concrete walls or
it could have been all' aluminum and glass; all

more expensive than the simple design used.
It would have been very convenient to simply
duplicate the existing kiosks with their brick
veneer on three walls and neon tubing light-

ing insJJe and out. Instead, the designers did
their yei^ best to better the one existing de-

sign.
*# The venta pane windowis you feel are so

expensive are much cheaper to buy and to in-

stall as a unit thftn the fixed and sliding win-

dows wAiich you would liave liad boilt and »lrk-

stalled in place. <t; .:v .. *
'"

_

.• The "expensive" fluorescent fixture you
mention lights both the interior and exterior
of the kiosk through the glass expanses, elim-
inating the need for exterior lights. The cost
of the single fixture was less than half the
cost of the neon tubing lighting you suggested.

# Some design brainpower was also Ua«t&
km the functional requirements of the kioslcs,

therefore the new ones are slimmer aiid short-
er than the old ones, (requiring less materials)
and only the less expensive standand , prfkiucts
with standard dimensions were used.

So, although vou pose a legitimate question
in your readers' mind about tax revenue waste,
you picked a very poor illustration of your
point.

Franlc 'Boyd
Architects and Ekiglneers

It's the dread of not knowing what the fifth floor is doing
to the sixth floor tonight-ror the dtread of not knowing How
many. eggs The Tenth is going to toss through our windows.
The suspense is driving me out of my mind, I tell you . • •

My roonrunate. Rocky Squid, a real he-man type, turned
to me yesterday. "Hey, man," he said in his Chip-on-the-should-

• er Ninth Floor manner, "how long's this place b0en standing*
anyway?" '

"Why. Rocky,»* I toM hiai, stepping over a hole in «1m flaor,
''you and I both moved In at ilie J»e(i;lnaing» turn /weeks, ago,
in September/' I guess I said ^'HepiUn^bw^ too loudly be««*ifie
a Iqad of plaater feU tniMnHm veiling rigrht^m my bed, wiUc^h
eouidn't ;ta|Le it nnymore and colhM)»ied with a Metallic mean.

•Well, chee whiz," Squid rejoined, "dis place sure, don't
look so hot." ^^

I hated to agree with him (after all, my loyalty was first

of all to .The Ninth Floor), but it was (choke!) true. We'd
suffered grievous casualties the night before on. a araid by The
'Eighth at '4:15 a.m. Took us completely by surprise.

Some Ninth pledges were hosing down the' linoleum now to
cleanse the blood. Blood didn't match the pattern (though on
the fourth floor it sure did).

Grins and Growls (^ IT'S SO LONELY
V

«*l.

Go to it!

Dear UCLA Coed, ^
Far be it from me to sug-

gest that you are nothing
short of a cheap phony when
you declare that "Utter Goon",
after spending time, money
for a corsage, a bid, dinner,
etc., and energy in attempting
to show you a good time,
should naturally expect you
to "bird dog" on him and find
a cute guy with whom to

spend the rest of the evening.
If this is your desire, go to

it. But, please, don't bemoan

the fact that you are finding
difficulty and infer that your
inalienable rights are being
revoked.

Eddie Taft

Open Them Doors

To The Editor,

We have a suggestion- which
can save a lot of trouble. Open
the Student Store at 7:45.
There are many adequate rea-
sons to 4o this which showed
up during finals when forgot-
ten pencils couldn't be pur-

chased or blue books or paper
or many of a myriad of things
which are needed by students.
Once in awhile a kindly sales-
girl would sell blue books
through the door but not pen-
cils and such.
The next two suggestions

are more personal. Make blue
books with graph paper for
math-science tests. And the
final suggestion is with pre-
cedent at most other univer-
sities: have the Student Store
sell "Mad" and "Playboy."
' '

Clifford I.«aar

I shook my head and stepped "over the prostrate tdrm of
my other roommate (he'd been stabfoed in the back by a paper
airplane which had been thrown by an engineering major on
the third floor. Poor guy—he had a term paper due today, too).
I braced myself, walked to the elevator and pressed the "down**
button. I knew what was ahead.

\_ The elevator stopped: Some Tenth g3^s were there, as I
knew they would be. I was alone.

Wen, I put up a good ftgrht, but I got thrown out at the
fifth floor (The Tenth wa«.in ealio>t« with The Fifth). I had
to walk down the rest of the way, zip-gun at the ready.

"Ah, well," I thought to rnyfjlf, "maybe I should try to
get transferred to the first floqfi' There's nobody below you
and the only disadvantage is that the other guys leave their
garbage at your door on the way out of the elevator." But then
I rememloered. The First had blackballed me.

Sometinnes I get so homesick. '

Musical Notes
By Frederic Litto

./ MUST RETIRf

!

There is a trait which Lud-
wig Beethoven shares w i t h
practically no other composer
of his own epoch — his con-
slant use of musical limita-

tions ranging from the play-
ful and naive, to the brilliant

and awe-inspiring. And per-

haps his many piano sonatas
best illustrate Beethoven's
whimsical plays of fancy; in

the hands of an inspired per-

former they are very wonder-
ful pieces.

James Maclnnes, a UCLA
graduate stu<lent In music, ap-
peared in a program of four
Beethoven Piano Sonatas at
Schoenfoerg Hall last Friday
evening, February 6. The per-
former's youthful, altliough
earnest enthusiasm, and his
technical brilllanoe lent a pro-
per verve and artistry to the
music, for the Beethoven came
through crystal dear and con-
sciously sweet. Mr. Maclnnes
has a planistic touch that bor-
ders on the amaxing, and the
aimlrieness of his long, antin-
ated fingers showed an astute
and practical style.

He handled the Sonata
Number Twenty-four, a highly
melodic work with many rapid
and tricky passages, excellent-

ly. And Mr. Maclnnes played
the Sonata Number Ten with
the assurance, ease and appe-
-tite which usually accompany
the performance of so famous
a piano pieee. Hit crisp and
distinctive treatment of the
aecond movement's chordal

section was as pleasurable and
listenable as anything else on
the evening's program; and
the sprightly third movemer^t
was as nicely presented.

Somewhere along in the

Sonata Number Twenty-nine,
however, Mr. Maclnnes replac-

ed the warmth of his playing
with calculation and haste.
The first (allegro) movement
was unfortunately a long one,
and the soloist rushed head-
long into its myriad complica-
tions of alternating gaiety and
ponderousness. The third
movement had two waltz pas-
sages which the performer
might have romanticized, but
instead sliced into wierd, syn-
copated pieces (not unlike
composer Kurt Weill's style.)
The last, a largo movement,
while no easy section, perhaps
gave the pianist more trouble
than it Should have. At fimes,
it seemed, his left and right
hands were balanced at an
equal Intensity of sound, mak-
ing the music almost tiresome
to listen to.

In what is now customary
inefficiency, the house-lights
remained off during the reci-

tal, so that not a single mem-
ber of the audience could fol-

low the scores so ra a n y . of
them had brought. Likewise,
the playbill offered absolutely
no program notes on either
Mr. Maclnnes or the several
aonatas.

Once again the presf eemei a sfory that

has appeared all too often. In 'the lasi- year

or two—"Dalles Takes Leave far Surgery.** Our
aged and ailing Secretary of 'Siafe het'had re-

current- illness for too long •t'6'be m any .con-

>mmemurate witK>the e^reme demands
oTNrfT'job. H" is ^time that he 'step down in

place of perhaps a .younger, but ceriainly a
more physically sdibid successor 1 ._

Our present ednTihistration has two years,

at least, ahead el ;l| that promise to be more
crucial and challenging than any in the past.

The position of Secretary of State has become
tremendously taxfng on tne strength of any one
man—let alone someone in such obviously poor
health as Secretary Dulles. Plans muit be m^de
to fill the position tf^at may become available

in the eventual complete breakdown tbet^saemt
to be imminent for Dulles. *V-

.'
'

What better time to place A hew men in

the office of State then now, when Dultas must
take an extended leave, anyway? And what
better time for e complete turnover of duties
of that office in favor of Dulles' retirennent?
The Secretary of State is a nr»an that carries a
great deal of tbe future plans and formulations
for our netfoir's policy abroad around in his

heed. Imagine the catastrophe if the effice
should suddenly beconf>e vacant due to death
or coma of its present occ^pantl
We propose that OuUes 'fKouid step down

now, so that he may advise end break in a new
m^n in the intricacies ef state nrtetters, tech-
niques ^ the conference table and for an
aasier feeling of international aHlfud9 toward
the transition.

It is evident that Diifles is now 4n the process
of working himself literdtly to ^eaih. No one
can cfuetlion his devetion ^aor his abHify in

face of the chattenges be hast had to me*t. The
issue, therefore, is net a quedion of ^'Tdiamiss-

ing** him 4n favor ef eadther; rather . it ••• one
of anttdpetingsa future need bafoM it is ioo

late. Times iare tense enough that the uncer-
tainty and time lost under conditions ef a death
in the office of State could leave an opening
large enough through which to drive jB signifi->

cant portion of a hammer aed sickle. Our
country desperately needs the consultation and
advisory service of Dulles for years to come.
If he must continue in his globe«hopping manner
he vrill not last, regardless of i4ie bolstering

statements ef White House physicians.

We would be so bold as .to suggest his

successor. The only man we can see for the job
(considering the lirhitatiens of the job's appoin-
tive nature] is Henry Cabot Ledge. Harm, is

a man who has stemmed from a background
since childhood of the affairs of government.
He has served our nation as en ambassador
and ably, he has acquired a greet amount of
prestige for ihUt endeavors.

Even now he sits on ^e UN .as our rfp-
resentetive, although we feel that his talents ere
being wasted in an organization ¥^ich every

. concern of major world peKtlcs seeks -to bypass.
Lodge mest be the ideal man for the pb

in this administration due to "hh combinatipn
ef reletive youth and stamina with long years
of experience in politics and international af-
fairs. As e matter of fact, we do not see how^e
could be overlooked for the pest by President

Eisenhower, since Lodge was so instrumental

mnd energetic in seeing that the former giot

elected.

This is af least ^^aestble solution -4o. a 1stead-
ily growing problem ef which our potential ^e*s
ere becoming nwre ewere. - ft is rindeed in^oer^

'tartt that <a itvn in suoh ooer rgshysical «on-
dltton es Dulles or former Prewclent Reesey#lt

Iin
hfs last term of office) never .e^ein be ilie

lingpia of -Americen matters In foreign . affairs.

Many of the -consequences of tuth e policy les

rmqardt lloosevelt have become shockingly e«ri-

cAent Ml the . lifht of -history.

^OM WELOH
4raTOR-IN.CHIiF

the i

I'v
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"Who has the intellectual t>etrayed?" was
in effect the question Dr. Eugen F. Weber of
the history dept. asked, in his speech to the
Graduate English Assn. Dec. 17. The answer:
•'Himself."

Weber first clarified the difference l)e-

tween his "l>etrayed" intellectual and Julien
Benda's (who originally suggested the idea in

1927 in his t« Trahlson des Clercs).

"Benda has a particular axe to grind: the
intellectual in the marketplace, in politics,

wearing the uniform, shouting the slogans of
the world around him. I have a different one."

To W»jber, the **betrayar' is different l^ecause

he sees the nature of the intellectual's ta§k in

different terms: he is the "selfish thinker—who
pursues his satisfaction at almost any cost,

and this satisfaction is intellectual;" he is not
m-erely Benda's "disinterested" thinker, who
pursues his knowledge oblivious of the social

and economic tendencies of his time.

Intellectuals at the present time, accord-

ing (o Weber, have abdicatetl their pf)sition by
noglecting not' only that "disinterested" attl-

tiftfe toward the outside world, but also by
paradoxically failing to value their own intel-

Ie4^t4ial activities higlily—to value Uiem "self-

Lshly".

Though Weber's thinker finds some ele-

menti; of his time and world of use — "grist

for tluL* mill" — he finds other inimical: those

irrational aspects which are "uninteresting,"

"dull," and "dark". Reason alone is "interest-

ing'* for the man professionally engaged In

thinking: its activities alone offer sufficient

"variety" — allow one to "choose," discrim-

inate," "selcet". But the thinking man has
abandoned these functions — and thus has
betrayed his own role.

Weber considered three specific aspects of

that betrayal: (1) the intellectuars own anti-

intellectualism, (2) his abdication itself, and
($) his surrender of freedom.

Anti-intellectualism—"the cult of unrea-

son, instinct, passion, etc." is an attitude at

least as old as the Greeks. It is "an appeal to

the darker, non-human forces . . . and appeals

to the least educated, least civilized sections of

tlie community: woman, slaves, etc." The in-

tellectual now finds himself in this milieu

—

but he is .also responsible for creating it. Dis-

atissfied with the "extant process of thought"

he turns increasingly from the glorification of

raason to unreason, and more and more sees

"better things in darker corners".

Thus the key word "thought" becomes
"hidden desires" — "it is more rewarding to

sock for people's motives than to examine
their creations" — and the search for ways
to guide man up, into the light, to the heights

he is capable of attaining, becomes the analysis

of the way down, into the dark, back to tiie

animal past.
,

Recent history demonstrates tlie first

transfornuM;lon: "iniich of history htM IxK^me
biogra|>liy or sociology"; literature demonstrat-
es tlie second: "The Hurricane School—Law-
rt^nee, Joyce, Woolf"—take as their theme the

betrays himself
unrea.soning elements In human nature and
exalt their Importance. The part of m«n that

controls, or appears to control, is not for thena

the part that matters." Under such pressure,

tfie idea of ultimate truth is lost. To search

foi such truth—hard as the task may be—i»

the Intellectinal role; he cannot perform It

when he confines his search to the disconnect-

ed and incoherent pattern of desires.

To speak, then, in a vocabulary of "pas-

sion.s", "desires", "emotions" is to rule out

that "most interesting" part of human n«;=

tUi'p, "reason," which alone is complex and
capable of infinite variation. In contrase to it,

"emotion is simple . . . few types, limited vaCv

ieties . . . particularly those emotions that

men fee^ for women and women feel for men."
"The only variations possible are those of in-

tensity: hence, the shouts. If you shout for the

mustard, you can do no more than shout for

a mistress.

Nor can distinctions be made when the

artist" sees life as something in itself "undis-

tinguished," where "efvecything that is living is

interesting. The trouble is, there's no time to

"dig everything." The intellectual, constantly

aware of time's pressure, knows that he "must
discriminate if he wants to be true to himself.'*

But "the Irish Stew school (Lawrence, Woolf,

and Joyce again)" refuse to do this: "they put
everything in"—violence and sex and their

glorification, chiefly.

This is not to say that violence and sex do
(Continued on Page GSA-3)
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SOVIET DEPUTY PREMIER Aneites Mikeyen
and UCLA' Chancellor Raymond AHan inspect

a UCLA computer during the Soviet offfciat's

gsa seminqr
"Science; JSoeiety and Modern Man" will be

the topic of this semester's graduate seminar
series.

^
^ :

AAf graduate students interested In discuss-

ing this subject with graduate students from
different departments slfould call the GSA
Office (KH 500, Extension 786) this week to

find out when the seminars will be held.

The only expense involved will be the put*'

chasing of several papertvack Iwoks used as

source material for the discussions. Each of

the- meetings will have its own theme, the

main topic lieing broken into manageable subM

topics for the convenience of discussion.

Discussions will be led by Narayan Chanv
powttti veteran seminar leader' end graduate

recent visit to the campus which was arranged

in connection with Graduate S4u.dent Associe-^

tion. [See story for additional details).'

we hod it first
Hie outshle world listens! Following a

lengthy account of French Professor Pueclanrs
talk to tlie Oradnate 19ngltsh AsAoelatlon otiT

^ov. 12, The Nation magriislne of New York
ln\ited Ur* Pucclani to pnbHah his talk as an
article. Sebjttcf of tiie talk was "Tlie Idea

of a University." Evidently the talk stimulated

more than a "Si^w Tork magaalwe; as Mis note

from Puociatri Indlostes:

^'I have ha« several reac'tione from faculty'

—all favomMe. Oitr oem graduate stQ<hHite tat

Freniii have a^ked me nr»re about organtetng

their effortn. Knt' tKe main reaction, whtcNi

amazed me, wee an invNatlon by The Nation

to developmy talk into an article. They had'

read ahmil It In Thrt Oradliate Bgport«r ,

mikeyan at ucia
The brjbef appearance of Anastas Mikoyan, deputy pre-

mier of the. U.S.S.R., on the UCLA campus on Monday, Jan.

12, made headlines in all the do>yntowrt papers and was re-

ported by the press throughout the nation. Important was the

fact that UCLA was the only university the second highest

Soviet official visited during his whirlwind tour of the U.S.A.

That Mikoyan was shuffled on and off the campus with
almost no publicity or warning is common knowledge. But
that the GSA both helped bring him here and tried to get

him to address the student body in Royce Hall has never
been reported anywhere. ^

Here the GSA Reporter presents an account of the back-

stage .\aneuvering used to biing Anastas Mikoyan to UCLA.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 7: Bob Warren. ex-GSA president;

JBob Newman, new GSA President, and Joe Michcls, then
GSA executive-secretaiy, decide to try to obtain Mikoyan for

a GSA-sponsored talk at UCLA (3:30 p.m.).

THURSDAY, JAN. 8: Michels informs Assistant Dean of
Students Ad Brugger of GSA's intentions and asks for the
administration's cooperation (.2:30 p.m.). Brugger calls the.

Chancellor's office and receives a complete "go-ahead," Brug- -

ger informs Michels (4:30 p.m.) that the administration is

completely behind the GSA in its attempt to get Mikoyan on
campus to speak to the general student l)ody!

^PHinAY^^AK^^. Mieliels pliones the Russian ISmbassy
In Washington, H.C. (10:40 a.m.) and talks to the man In

charge of the Mlkoya.!> to;ir. The man prc^mi^es to forward
the Invitation to the tour, then In Chicago. He promises An
answer by Saturday afternoon. The Information Is reported

to the admlnistratkui. (11:30 a.m.) Royoe itilll Is reserved

on a stand-by basis by Michels for Monday and Tuesday
(1:80 p-m.).

SATURDAY. JAN. 10: Michels calls the Mikoyan tour at
the Mark Hopkjns Hotel in San Ftanclsco (2 p.m.). He speaks
to an agent of the delegation and requests he bring the"

matter to the attention of those who ar^ to mak€ the de-

cision. To confirm GSA's intentions, the formal invUattoti

is wired to San Francisco (2:45 p.m.),

I

SUNDAY, JAN. 11: Since there has been no response ali

yet, Michels tries to reach the State Department nian in

charge of the toUr at the Ambassador, where Mikoyan is

staying (6:30 p.m.). The man is at a formal dinner and an
aide says he will call Michels by 9 a.m. the following moril«

llig. "

MONDAY. JAN. 12: Pewi Hrqgger calls MlehHs M hfci

student in phtlosophy. I plan to accept ft%e likvltation.'' (Continued^W Pagv GSA-8)
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mid east problems—iraq
(Editor's note: This is the second in a series

of articles on the middle east by Ray Jallow,

Hn Iraqul student who Is working on his PhD
In business administration. Jallow visited his

homeland sliortly after last summer's coup..

1^ l. > -<i
'

»i«.4'**<.»^«^ 4 I a^ • >

by ray jallow
*

:

"^"^^—

^

bus ad .'-
^^ a< On Bastille Day, 1958. the Royal Govern-^
ment of Iraq was crushed by its own army and

. was cursed by every Iraqi citizen loudly and
cheerfully. The following morning the U.S.

Marines landed in Beirut, Lebanon. President

Eisenhower gave a hurried nationwide radio

and television broadcast to the American peo-
ple to justify the landing of American troops
oh a foreign soil. The President hinted that the
Iraqi revolution was due to subverision prao'
ticed by international Communism which must
l>e stopped.

The American and the'British press brand-
ed the revolution as an act of Communism;.,
army dictatorship; anti-Western elements;
Nasserism and a long list of other names.
They were all wrong. Less than t\vo weeks
later all Western countries recognized the new
revolutionary regime as the legitimate and law-

ful government of Iraq.

The main reasons for the revolution were
the people's determination to accomplish: (1)

Political and individual freedom; (2) govern-
ment free of corruption; (3) an end to the
feudal system; (4) social Justice and equality
of all dtizens in their rights and duties. These
principles were denied and violated wholly
and cMmsistently under the old monarchy sys-

tem, which ruled the country by a huge force
of secret police that was successful in stopping
any civilian movement which tried to force

the ySovemment to change its attitude and <

manners. The army was iM only hope for tlie

people and wa« cheered when it overthrew the
Monarchy to establish a new republic.

Under the old regime an Iraqi citizen could
not express unfavorable opinion about govern-
ment policy without risking a long prison ^n-
tence. He could not join a labor union or a
political party because they were outlawed.

A brfoe had to be paid for almost any service

needed from a government agency. The Iraqi

farmer was in a worse status. He had no free-
'

dom at all ; he had to work for his landlord

the year around -and pay 75 percent of his

produce as rent. The Iraqi farmer was seldom
allowed to change jobs; above all his master
maintained complete sovreignty over him, even

gsa prexy
Bo^o Newman, newly elected president of

GSA, comes to the highest post in the Asso-
ciation with a good background in all of its

workings. ;•;...
Having taken his BA and MA in English

at UCLA, Newman sei'ved as the English dept.

representative on the GSA Council in 1957-

58, and was al^o the graduate representative
on the Student Parking Review Board last se-

mester.
!

As English, representative Newman initiat-

ed the program of lecture-discussions with peo-

ple from various departments speaking to open
audiences. Success of the program is<*indicated

by the large crowds attending and by the fact

that The Nation magazine' has asked Oteste
Pucciani of the French dept. to expand his'
talk into an article for publication.

Currently Newman Is working on his PhD
in English, his si)ecialties b^ing criticism and
aesthetics, and the 17th century.

As an undergraduate Newman served on
UCLA's Model United Nations India Delega-
tion In 1952 and worked on Scop, the now-
defunct humor magazine. He was a member
of Chi Delta Pi, national English honorary.

The new president plans a twin emphasis
during his term of office. He wants to keep
up GSA's activities as a lobbying organization

to improve the dormitory and parking situa-

tions for graduates and to gain representation

on the new Control Board for the Student Un-
ion to protect graduate interests.

He also wants to iniflate new activities, run
by graduates themselves. Among such possible

activities are seminars taught by graduates
with academic credit given, a Graduate Review
to publish graduate and other writings, and
prpgfanis of lecture-discussion, such as the one

»'

in life or death. All this was practiced under
the old Monarchy system.

The new revolutionary government has al-

ready changed most of the above grievances
and laid the groundwork in a lawful manner
to al)olish the feudal system. Today the Iraqi
citizen is enjoying political and individual free-

dom for the first time in modern history. The
farmer will no longer be a slave to his land-

lord, but he will have his own land to work on
in order to preserve his pride, dignity, inde-

pendence and freedom.

The Iraqi revolution is not a new no?thod
of establishing s^'lal justice In the Arab world.

Bsrypt, Syria and Lebanon have already suc-

ceeded In forcing out King Farouk, Ctuunoun
and others along with their corrupted systems.

In North Africa both Morocco and Timisia
gained their independence after a long struggle
with France, and Algeria Is still fighting.

Most of our Information in this country
comes to us through the press. The U.S.

press, although free, pursues sensationalism
and exaggeration. It has reached the conclusion
that it should simplify the news to its readers
by classifying articles as black or white, bad
guy or good guy, free nation (has military
treaty with U.S.) or captive nation. These
classifications are often misleading and inade-

quate and they are responsible for many
wrona conclusions on International problems.

Still another unfortunate practice which
often misinforms the American people is the
tendency of some ambitious writers to vjgit

•.. 5-

a foreign country for a week or so and then
come back to the States to write a whole book
or series of articles about the history, tradi-

tions, customs, economy and political problems
of that country. I think this type of reporting
Is a disservice to the public as much as it Is

insulting to the journalistic profession and a
misrepresentation of that 'country. For ex-
ample, how much would an Indian reporter be
able to comprehend about the U.S. in a week's
or even month's time.? :.\^,

In reporting news about the Arab wofld
the press ofen refers to |l%e subject of Influ-

ence of Communism. Abaost all the Um^ we,
hear that one or another Arab country Is

going Communist or id being controlled by
Comn(iun!sts .That conies in the event a country
makes a purely ooffnmerclal deal with one of
the Communist countries.

First of these deals took place in 1955
between Egypt and Russia. The Egyptian gov-
ernment needed military arms to defend its

borders from foreign attack. The logical and
traditional source for arms is the Western
countries. In 1952, President Nasser Siske^ Brit-

ain to equip his army with defensive arms, ac^

cording to the Egyptian and British Treaty
of 1936. When Britain refused to fulfill its

obligations, Egypt contacted France, which
received a down payment but never delivered
any part of the arms. = ._

The U.S. position was that it would furnish
the needed arms free if Egypt agreed to join
the Baghdad Military Pact, otherwise Egypt
woud have to pay in American dollars. The
former condition was not acceptable to Egypt
because it has pursued a neutrality policy in

the cold war. The latter was impossible be-

cause Egypt could not raise the necessary
amotint of money in American dollars all at
one time. The negotiations took three years,
and only after all Western doors were closed
did Egypt start to look into markets in the
Communist countries. -£.

(Editor*s note: Two pictures ran with Jallow*s
1 first article, and each contained a mistake In
•~ the caption. Ra^hid Karami Is prime minister

of I^banon rather than president. Fadhll
Jamali has been sentenced to death, but not

^
yet executed, as the caption stated).

.•/.i reporter schedule
*<Tl'

Newfnan began Jn the £:nglish dept.

The GSA^Reporter, whose publication dates
In the past have been among the best kept sec-

rets of the atomic age, is proud to reveal for
the first time the days upon whkh it will
apepar during this semester.

Th'e Reporter will be Inserted into The Daily
Bruin on six Wednesdays after today. The dates
are February 25, March 11 and 26, April 15
and 29, and May IS. Copy deadline Is always
Friday afternoon before publication.

The editor, lazy fellow that he Is, may usu-
ally be reached at the GSA Office, KH 500,
on Friday afternoons. Messages, bribes and

J -;#»(»*¥ Mi%ai fftfjrim may he, Mi then anjr^

Dr. Euqen WebWr _ .

intellectual...
(Continued from Page OSAl)

not have their place: they do: in private aatls-

faction, not public literature. Perhaps the lack

of the former, Weber speculated, among the

Anglo-Saxons, accounts for their extreme in-

terest in the ''violent treatment of violent 'emo-

tions.'* Wliat is weeded, however. Is "propor-

tlon** and ^'choice** In novels, as well as life:

''choice is what matters: It is not reflecting

like a mirrorJ!? —-_— '

afternoon of the week.

This brought Weber to his second point:

the exact nature of the intellectual's abdica-

tion. Because he no longer believes in the pos-

sibility of rational choice (ultimate truth does

not exist, any claim to it is presumptuous and
arrogant) the intellectual surrenders. He sear-

che55 for a faith (now that the death of God
has left him free of older faiths), but he sear-

ches "at any price." "Price" is particularly ap-

propriate, since the faith often is a faith in

"things, money, property** — the-world. Intel-

lectuals literally and figuratively invest in the

world — they glorify activity fot activity's

sake, or commitment for commitment's sake,

or society for society's sake." The thinking man
has become, in Bacon's phrase, "the hostage of

^ fortune."

Weber's third, and niost important point,

followed from the second: the loss of freedom

when th > intellectual conceives of his "virtue**

as an expansion of his fortunes, rather than an
exercise of his intelligence;

The very preoccupation with desire and
emotion, which turned the intellectual frotif

inner things to outer, has Jeopardized those

faculties upon which the exercise of Intelligence

depends. "Man's specific function cftn't be per-

formed (the excellence of his soul can't be cul-

tivated) if tile emotions are stirred . . . they

dull the rarer faculties while Intensifying the

common ones. Now, It seems to me that even

dedicated intellectuals who do not doubt their

values or the value of their work, ignore this

b.isic advice.

"I assume that many of us liere are de-

dicated to the assumptions that the most valu-

able/enjoyable thing they can do is to employ
tlieir Intellect, use their reason, and act on the

conclusions they reach. They they live more
and nH>re hostages to fortune, putting thens-

selves in positions where the primacy of intel-

lectual activity can be challenged or overcome,

and where our prime functions as students,

critics, and rebels Is jeopardized.*'

These "prime functions" are prime because

they are the only ones that distinguish us

from the animals; they can be the only true

claim^ to the Intellectual's time and energy.

Uke the lover he must be "selfish" — his at-

tentions can be directed only to one love, not

. two.

Thus Weber cited the lamentations of

those "hostages'* he has known, those divided

souls living in two worlds: "Of course you can
write, you don't have children," from his col-

le^agitcs "Of course I'd like to go to Europe
('research seehns to be equated with inspira-

tion. In Europe alone^) but I can't . . . l*m

nmrried . .* . responsibilities • . . oMldren,"

from graduate students.

"Those worldly concerns have little to do
with intellectual ones. So you must choose;

nothing \z wrong with choosing The World —
but then don't nurse the pretensions of an in^

tellectua^ and the frustrated grievances of an
intellectual manque. Adrfilttedly, the world is

sometimes hard to resist—but that's just It:

choice/discrimination, that's the c r u >c. Un-
awareness of this is a betrayal as real, and
pprhfips .more important^ than tho variniis

N
\

^

mikoyan..,
(Continued from Page GSA-1)

home (8:39 a.ni.) and Informs him that MIkoyan will be on
campus at 10 a.m. MIchels inquires what the circumstances

of the vlsH are, Brugger says he will check with the Chan-
cellor*s offloe to find out exactly what Is happening.

. . Brugger ca]I$ Michels back (9:15 a.m.) and informs him
- that at the formal dinner the previous evening at the Beverly

Hills Hotel, Chancellor Allen was present and the GSA in-

vitation was brought up for discussion. It was decided that

a general assembly would not be desirable to the Mikoyan
party, but that some compromise might he effected.

""^

'—. "
Allen suggested that the invitation be made informally^

by him, extending an Invitation to Mikoyan to visit the cam- -

pus and meet briefly with a small, select audience of faculty

and graduate students. This was agreed u];>on. It was decided

that all arrangements be made in strict secrecy in order,

presumably to lessen security risks.

.. Early Monday morning according^ to Brugger, Allen called

Professor Neumann of the poll sci dept. und ask^'^him to

extend invitations to a select few graduate students of his

own choosing. Other Invitations were sent out directly from
the ChanceUor*s office to faculty, deans. Rand CorpoiMition

men and to Michels. Bob Newman, president of GSA wa« not

Invited, even though he made himself available on Monday
morning.

\ TOURSDAY, JAN. 15: GSA President Newman wrote a

letter to Chancellor Allen, thanking him for helping to ar-

range Mikoyan's visit. The letter went on to say "... I

deeply regret that Monday's meeting offered no opportunity

for the participation of at least some of the graduate stu-

dents elected as representatives of the entire Graduate Stu-

dent Body ...
"I ^m also concerned about the general question which

our original plans raised, since GSA in the future will con-

tinue its policy of 'Inviting national and international figures

for public speeches on the University campus. I wonder, on
such future occasions, who will have the ultimate responsi-

bility for sponsoring such guests and for presenting them to

the University. I feel it would be of great help to the Asso-

ciation if a meeting could be arranged with you ... to clarify

these questions, so that some of the difficulties which we
faced with our invitation to Mikoyan can be avoided in the

future." \

On Jan. 26 Chancellor Allen answered NewTnan's letter.

^ flis answer Is printed here In full.

"Please accept my thanks for your letter of January 15
and my congratulations on your initiative In trying to ar-

range for your Association an appearance by Deputy-Pr,emier
Mikoyan at UCLA. 1 learned about this, and the approval
given by the Dean of Students Office, after I had made pre-^

liminary contact with a friend of mine In Washington telling

him that should the schedule permit (it was not even know
then that he would appear in L.os Angeles), I thought Mr.
Mikoyan might enjoy a visit to the campus to sit down with

a limited group to get acquainted wijth some of our people
and our seminar methods. I heard nothing more from him
until the evening of the day Mikoyan appeared in Los Angeles
when I received a telephone call advising me to speak to the

f. Premier about it that evening at dinner. This I did and you
know the result.

"Naturally, we had a bit of arranging to do, and I turned
this over to Professor Neumann, Director of tt^e Institute of

International and Foreign Studies, suggesting that a repre-

senative selected group of graduate students, faculty an>i

administrators, to tiie number of fifty or so, be Invited and
be available shortly after 10 in a designated room.

"Unfortunately, and I apologize for this, I did not tell

him that the officers of the Graduate Student Association

should be invited by all meg^ns. Actually, I had this in mind
and thought that I did say this, but on checking, I find that

I did not. Things .were hopping because there was a fairly

well substantiated rumor that some sort of an attempt to .

embarrass Mikoyan and the University was in the making,
and to this part of the business I gave my principal attention.

"Concerning your it>qulry about the future activities of

GSA, may I say that I hope you will continue to endeavor
to attract national and international figures for public ap-

pearances on the campus. I would only give you this word of

counsel. When such figures are Ukely^ as in the case of
Miko3ran,. to be under wraps so io speak, or at least where
there are security problems iiwolved, or the possibility of

-- controversy, I suggest that my office be advised proonptiy of
'the invitiOlon. -V: f^^-'-^'. •;,.::;'•. .,1';.. .'•.,.

"In the case of Mikoyan, because the Russians are very^'*^

ItfM on protocol and form, he probably deckled after talking
wttrt n^ friend to decline the invitation because a visit of
such a^flgure, from their view, might not best be managed

• by students. As I say, I imagine this might have been their
view. It is not mine. What I am trying to say Is simply
that no two cases are exactly alike and wheji you are shoot-
ing for top figures, while many will gladly and even eagerly
respond to student invitations, some are diffident about this

unless they know that the University administration is cog-

nizant of the matter and Is sympathetic toward it.

''I trust this ain^wers your questions adequately. If not,

you may want to pursue It further with tlie Dean's office

and your graduate student advisor who, I believe. Is still

Dean Arit." -

forms I mentioned earlier tonight."
' %x MU

The Graduate

REPORTER
> Editor^ ;'. .i ...v. :•. . • . . Bob Rosensfpne
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Arrow cotton

Wash-and-Wears

earn their way

through college

Why spend date mo^^ey sending
shirts home? Just wash and drip-

dry these Arrow cqtton wash-and-
wears and you're ready to go.

Only Arrow offers so wide a
range: your favorite styles of col-

lars and cuffs in oxford and broad-
cloth, in white, solids and patterns.

And every shirt fipatures ex-
clusive Arrow Mitoga<S>.tai]oring.

$4.00 up.

Ctuett, Peabody «^ Co., Inc.

firat in fashion

N

MS, PhD or ScD Candidates
in Engineering-Physics, Applied Mathematics, Chemistry

SPACE TECHNOLOGY

Space Technology Laboratories is responsible for the

technical management of the USAF Ballistic Missile

Program and Space Probes. In addition special scienti^

laboratories are now engaged in the exploitation of highly

sophisticated space studies leading to new space vehicles and

communication systems.
t...-.,.

To assure continued growth in our capabilities for scientific

advances in these areas we must secure those who have

outstanding potentials to grow in their chosen technical

fields. Opportunities are available for those receiving their

MS or PhD degrees in the near future in the following areas:

Tfieorefteal Physics

Experimental Physics

Applied Mathematics

Space Communications

Radar Systems

Antennas and Microtvaves

Inertial Guidance

Analogue Computers

Aerophysics
. . . t,

.•/ *

r

Propulsion Systems

Magnetohydrodynamics

Solid State Physics

Digital Computers and

Computer Design

Guidance and Navigation

Telecommunications

Electro-Mechanical Devices

Engineering Mechanics

Applied Aerodynamics

Environment olMan in Space

For your convenience technical representation

from our laboratories will^be available on -

February 12 and 13

for discussing the opportunities available. * •

See your placement ofHce for an interview appointment.

Space Technology Laboratories, Inc.

p. O. Box 95001 , Los Angeles 45, California

.Lm '' -^
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The R^Dorfer ^

r-
Ctemioo Pag

Articles appearing on this pagt reflect the opinions of the

writer, and not necesscN^ily those ol the GSA, The Graduate

Repoff^er or the^^lon The Opinion pag<^ is open to the grad-

\ uates and undergraduate students and fcKulty of UCLA.

BRUIN. BRAKE SPCaAL
BRAKES REUNED tik?^
\}t\ng Tip ©rad. Matwriak;! .._ Fr«mAV

REGULAR 21.95

^JBXPERT BRAKE * WHBBL SERVfCBT

^-T^^-*' SCIENWFIC MOTOR TUNEHJP . • '.

'".' SERVIN© WESTWOOD SINCE 1936*^^2.

CAMPUS BRAKE \";?„^iSERVICE

Cdling U

GB 7-OTOl

editoridi
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Her« are fire images of the gracfuafe stu-

dent and of GSA:

e^'WHaf is the purpose of fhe GSA? We
believe this organization should strive to focus

the aHention of the administration and the fac-

ility on our problems, determine and -coMect--

ively voice our opinions, and combine our ef-

forts towards making graduate study a more

stimulating and rewarding experience."

^\ e f'One of the things I am narrowminded

about is the purpose of GSA. Maybe it is a

lobbying organization, but its only accomplish-

ment so far has been to place people on two

or three committees.**

e -'Additional complications are introduced

by th4 factions feeling that^ GSA * activities

should: be cut, tt»erefore eliminating need for

some of the nwney presently collected. This

?|roup jwould like to have a vote in the near

uture *o consider revision- of the fee."

e ''Creativity at UCLA is an activity sacred

to thet graduate studentt"

e "Bkit the mail* reaction, which amazed

me. was an invitation by The Nation to develop

my talk into an article. They hed read about

it, in the Graduate ^Reporter.

'

These are statements from GSA council

members, graduate students, an undergraduate,

and a faculty member. Each ,me of theitv sees

the graduate and his organization from a differ-

ent point of view: from the bottom, looking up,

from the inside, looking out, and from the out-

side, lookir^ in. The 'very diversity ^ these inv

ages suggJKs the biggest problem which grad-

uates face: to create a picture of themsehfe»

which does justice to them and allows those

outside the graduate world to get a fair pic-

ture of what actually goes on in it.

Some means towards thh end are not new:

basical^ in those areas whrg e graduates must

be seen and heard to insure the protection of

•Weir interests (parking, student housing, stu-

dent union). The Association has in the 'past

provided a voice for graduates in these matters

an6 has succeeded in making the administration

aware ^that graduates had some opinions on

them. As in any organization, the rule for grad-

uates in this university is PrisciHa'e "speak for

yourself."

The strength of the Association's voice de-

pends on another set of means — again old

matters—the -rules under which GSA operates.

It is these rules which, durinq the Sj^ring sem-

esteri will be approved in their revised form

by graduate students. They will include propo-

sals on -the -exact ameynt of-the -fee -and- on 4he

new constitution ^whick'contairrs" initiative and

referendum procedures).

But some matters arm new; they represent

the future growth of the Association. The voice

which they may create is one that not only asks

(for parking spaces in dormitories or garages)

but also gives: seminars with academic credit,

a Graduate >Review,« a strengthened Graduate

Reporter, and ~ inheTd6f>artmental lectures and

symposia. These are all FORMAL and PUBLIC

devices of communication perhaps the most

conspicuously lacking facilities at UCLA. 'They

are designed to get students, faculty, and in-

deed the outside world, to talk to each other,

in groups of mere^than two or three. (At one

professor said, "the amount of private work

and'creation that- ^oet on> around nere is emaz-

ing; the only- trouble is, -you never see H," to

make it visible can be achieved only through a

formal- organization -and 'formal means.)

The«^fact thlrt^ so niueh of the intellectual

life at UCLA is private, not public, is perhaps

due to the very 4mage which graduates have

created for themselves. The graduate student

thrnb that he hat nothing to say to anyone

(ttiey either know more 'about his subject ihan

he does, or nothing at all about it), and that if

he did. he wouldn't "have time" to say it—or

tinr»e to hear it. -

the facts belie this:- graduates do talk and

Hsten—^to themselves—and make all the time

in the world available for it. But they do it

privately. To change only the "venue"—the

scene of the crimes—but not the substance-

is ttie future direction GSA can take, and profit

from. The idea of a university itself is nothing

more than such a program, writ large and in

public view. In these-terms, it does not seem

impossible to conceive of graduates giving

something to thaf university—creating some-

thing within it—as well as taking something

from it,

bob newman
gsa president

I have heard and read of strange dlscon-

tent among certain graduate students regard-

ing the purposes and policies of GSA. Yet, as

president of GSA Education (which has 589

students), I have yet to hear any complaints

Irom my group. We are busy people, too --

Itke those who complain. Yet it is- for this

reason? that we find it necessary to have a de-

signated meeting place where we can drop. in

for a cup of coffee and a chat with other busy

people^

A trr«»t number of our grads hoW fuU-

tlme teaching positions and come. to '
cempus

only lii the late afternoon and evening. Still,

tliey de not gripe. They know their fee provld-

eji4'*hm" duplicating machine for their use and

jjelpe furnish and maintain the G8AE Coffee

rr Room where a hei-drfcik i^ aHmya avaliaWe;

They know, toOy that one of their number

represents them In administering the Educa-

tion Stude^its* Social Lounge. They appreciate

tne Free Coffee Hours with opportunities to

meet the faculty. (They proved this by turning

out 300 strong). And they like the Graduate
Reporter.'. *

.

AH their officers serve without pey^- but

not without praline. GSAE'is making the educa-

tion department a friendlier, more pleasant

place to study and woilcV And Mnce our filture

Jobs will be with people, we think this Is

important.

Wc asked for the fee, we pay It gladly,

and We arc deriving benefits which cannot be

measured In terms of dollars Invested.

M

k*

pimtidtM, gtae

IS STUDYING NECESSARY? '
.
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.j6nce there were three roommates and their names were Walter

Pellucid, Casiniir Fing, and LeRoy Holocaust and tliey Were all

taking English lit. They were all happy, friendly, outgoing

types and they all smoked Philip Morris Cigarettes a.«< you
would expect from such a gregarious trio, for Philip Morris is

the Veryessence of sociability, the very spirit of amity, the very

soul of concord, with its tobacco so mild and true, its packs eo
soft and flip-top, its length so regular or long size. You will

find when you smoke Philip Morris that the birds sing for you
and no man's hand is raised against you.

Each night after dinner Walter and Casimir and T^Roy went
io their room and studied English lit. For three hours they sat

in sombre silence and pored ove/ their books and then, squinty

and spent, they toppled onto their pallets and sobbed them*

selves to sleep.

This joyless situation ^obtained all through September and
October. Then one November night they were all simultane-

ously struck by a marvelous idea. *' Wft are all studying the same
thing," they cried. "Why, then, should each of nis study for*

three hours? Why not each study for one hour? It is true we'

will only learn one-third as much that way, but it does not

matter because there are three of us and next January before

tlie exams, -we can get together and pool our knowledge!"

Oh, what rapture then fell on Walter and Casimir and I^Rby!
They flung their beanies into the air and danced a schottische

and lit- thirty or forty Philip Morrises and ran out to pursue '

the pleasure which had so long, so bitterly, been missing from

their lives.

Alas, they found instead a series of grisly misfortunes. M%lfcBV

alae, went Searching for love and was soon going steady with a*

coed named Invicta BteadstufT; a ^handsome la^s, but, alae/

hopelessly addicted to bowling. Each night she bowled five*

hundred line», some nights a thousand. Fdor Walter's thumb"
was a shambles and his purse was- empty,; but Invicta just k^pt^

on bowling and in the end, alas, she left Walter for a pin-setter,

winch wa» a terrible thing to do to Walter, especially in this •

case, because the pin-setter was automatic. --
Walter, of course,^ was far too distraught to^tudy his English »

lit, but he took some comfort from the fact that his room--

mates were studying and they would helpbim before theexams^

But Walter, alas, was wrong.. His roommates, <^i«mir and?

LeRoy, were nature lovers and they used their free time to go

»

for long tramps in the woods. (>ne November night, alas^v

they wej^r treetl by two bears, Casimir by a brown bear and f

IvcRoy by a Kodiak,and they were kept in tlietroes until mid-'

January when winter set in and the brown bear and the 10>diak<

weat away to-liiberaate.

*'^''-f*V

ipUBLJN BAIX
Sicnupa ar« h^lng taken for execu-

tive poaiUon» of Dublin Ball comm.
from 3 txy 5 p.m. today in KH 30».
CHI GAMMA IOTA
CM Gamma Iota (Bru-V«t«) invites

^reterans to free spa«hetti dinner at
7:30 pm Sunday. Feb. 16, at 1650
fiawUlle' Blvd.
MACLUB

. r^Students - are invited to attend
MAC'a "Friday tiie ^3th Party" from
-B'p.m. .to midnisrht Friday at 10886
l«Conte. Dancinsr, movies, refresii-

_ Menta included. Coffee hours are be-
dng held at clubhouse daily.

' BIDE 'KM, RKUINS!
Btudenta.. are ..invited to sign A»p

BOW in KH 309 for horseback riding
farty from 7 to 9 p.m. Saturday,

^b.- l4.Tat Hide-a^While stables in
' Burbank. Everyone welcome. ,

' SnCECH CLUB
Speech Activities Club holds its

. ^^rst I meeting of the semester at 3
, p.m. today in RH 162. Old members
aiuflt attend. Interested students are
also invited,

*WCA •••' ^;^-
University YWCA invites new and

k^ald stadents to paKy from 8 p.m. to
. Midnight Frkiay at 574 lUlfrard.

•nmfmrnfff^i .T"*T'"y"^^|W!!l^'>gw

listening In
jlwr fashion board

>>CN&ft. meets at 4 p.m. today in BAB
;,iai."mum BKLLKS
Meetinjg; at 4 pim. today in-MS 6200.
DKBATB SQUAD
"Meets at 3 p.m. today iir RH 164.
VBICKHMAN CABD SALKAMKN
Meeting at 3:80 pan. today, in HH
IS of all freshmen selling council
.cards. Sales -campaign discussed.
^rui UTA 8IGMA
Meets at noon today In KH Memor-

• ial Ro«m. Attendance vital.

'.«FOMeM'» IMTBAMimALS
Board meeting at 3 p.m. today in
WPE a06. Officers must attend.

iBriae

^^^•AorlneOIRitr

• CoeMPl«»* •^*»«* ,.
• CheoM«ker9«>w»Ml
• f4o on-<ampu» troining

I
• Enroll now for moro pc^f

|rcaiit«c»i U.Sr«arta»^*«P»

'Oflktr rr#<*ff«tal OMllff

4>»<anpus Sow

riff MAWNf CORPS
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TornadqRips St Louis, Kills

21 as City Sleeps Unaware Ai

UNDERWATER—Universify Reereafion Ann. 4>oastvxlubr. of m-
•ferest ta alt (fudenfs. This lass demonstratet wares of Sklndivers'.

• sGiitnea Pigs
-BY CABOUe WADE

Canstruction began this week on a modern addition to Franz

Hall, the psychology building. Built at a cost of approxiirnscely

$1.3 million, the new wing is scheduled to open for instruction

in September, 1960.

Several modern: facilities are ptaimed Cor the addltkm. The
lecture deononstration room will be wired for oloiied^circiilt

television from other parts of the bulldliig.

One-way viewing windows will be installed for observation

6f subiects, often volunteer, psychology students. In addition, i all

seats will have electrici panels for easy polling of students' re-

actions to various experiments.

According to LAwrenoe • H. J^yd. University Project' Archi-

tect, the addition will be ned brick In keeping with the general

design >of the campus. The windows will be on the north side

only. Construction will be or* the east side of the present struc-

ture, and future additions ;may bemade to the east and south
sldes^

In addition to the lecture demonstration room, ther^ will be
offices, seminar conference rooms and research laboratories. The
budget for equipment will be about $260,000.

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 10 (AP) —
A killer tornado caught most of

the citizens of St. Louis asleep

today and left a patchwork of

death and destruction in the

predawn. "

\
*l>venty-one were known dead

in the city's worst.tQrn^do in,32

years. Almost 300 others were

injured. The tornado took the

same path as a 1927 twister

which killed 78.
^^^

Searchers picked through the

rubble of smashed homes and
apartments throughout the day
for more bodies and others who

248 female Legs

Are Colder Today
Alpha Xi Delta sorority won

the annual AWS stocking drive
for the third consecutive year
by donating 248 stockings filled

with toys, fruit and candy, ac-

cording to Corrine Holman. co-

chairman of the contest.

LA Children's Hospital receiv-

ed over half of the Christmas
gifts. The rest were given to

the UCLA Medical Center,
needy children in San Pedro
and the LA Orthopedic Hospi-
tal.

Women students saved old

nylon stockings during the fall

months oi'last semester. Stock-
ings were collected and special-

ly dyed by AWS philanlhi-opy
committee members and then
returned to sororities and living

groups.

A total of 790 nylons were
filled and returned by the 19
participating groups.

A trophy will be presented to

the- winning house at the first

spring fashion show next mon-
th. Runners-up in the contest
are Chi Omega and Delta Gam-
ma, who donated 78 and 77
stockings, respectively.

might still have been trapped,

'^he tornado came without
-'V

wtirning and with tremendous
speed. Just as suddenly it was
gone, leaving behind ominous
silence.

It crumpled a radio tower,

then a television tPWer built to

stand winds over 100 miles an
hour, cutting a diagonal path

northeast from Brentwood and
Crestwood southeast of St,

Louis across the heart of the
city.

Most of the victims had been

in bed for hours when the tor*

nado hit at 2:12 a.m. It was pre^

ceded by hours of torrential

rains which flooded' scores of

basements.

Skiers to Slalom

In RH Aud Tonite
Junior Skiers of Southern

California, Inc. and University

of California Extension jointJiy

present an ^*Arm Chair Slalom"
at 8:15 p.m. tonight in RH» Aud.
"See the World's Greatest

Skiers" will "be the documentary
film shown with Skiers Tcmi
Sailer, Josl Rieder, Bud Werne^,
Roger Staub,- Anderl Molterer,
Tom Corcoran, Sally Deaver,
Lucille Wheeler, Frieda Danzer
and Putzi Frandl.

Produced and presented by
Othman Schneider and Martin
Strolz, the: University film of-

fers a full evening of entertain-
ment in color and sound, show-
ing the physical training of the
Austrian ski team, first ski-

training of the Austrian FIS
team at Zugspitz, American FIS
team at Zermatt, as well as
shots of the 1958 world champ-
ionship at Badgastein, powder
skiiing at the Arlberg and Wa-
delm-demonstrations by experts.

V
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1, If you were about to buy an automobile*
•would you (A) atudy the road-test

reports in the mjigazines, or (B) select

the car that looks best to you?

1

2. When confronted with a menu witlk

lots of foreign terms, do you (A) a^k
what is in each dish, or (B) accept the
waiter's recommendation?

3. When.invitedtoplay an unfamiliar
game, do you iA) refuse to play until

you fuUy understand the rules, or (B)
pick up the rules as you go along?

4. When invited to a party, do you (A)
accept, J>oping to enjoy yourself no

I matter who attends, or (B) try to learn

who will be there before accepting?

?('ANSWER THESE, QUESTIONS)
AND FIND OUT!^''^ J

»'

D -D

-D-D
{ JCUNf X
fwr

D-D

'^Ms^
• ";

So when the three roommates met before exams to pool

their icnowledge, they found thfty had none to pool t Well air^

they had a good long iangh about thoEt and then rushed to i\iib

kitdien and stuck their headsin the oven. It wtw, however."^an-

eleetric oven -and thi effi^ts were,'on thewhote, beneficial. Thr
wa'xin theh^ eanr got tnelted and they acquired a healthy tan

and-today they are married to a ioTely young -heiress immed
Ganglia Bran andlive in the Canal Zone, where ihere are maajr

nice boats to wave at»- e»»tM.if«h^

And here's a wave at you filter tmokevB, Have you trte^

mmkin'»—made by the makere of Philip Morrie, eponeom
of*thie column?

m mAi

Patronize^ &ruin Advertisers

5. In buying a radio, would you be
influenced more by (A) low price, or,

(B) product features despite a
sliglitly higher price?

6. When deciding on what movie to see,

do you usually prefer films that (A)

are gay and diverting, or (B) have a
social message?

7. When you run into a foreign phrase in

a textbook, do you first (A) head for

a dictionary to find the meaning, or (B)
- try to dope out the meaning yourself?

8. When reading the paper, do you (A)
catch yourself conoentriating on

« scandal stories, or (B) spend your time

on news and editorial matter?

D -D

D-D

n-n

9. In choosing a filter cigarette,

(A) are you easily awaked by
bold claims, or (B) do you
^hink for yourself and stick

by your.decisioh?

' If you're the kind of person who thinks for]

yourself . • . you use judgment in your
^

choice of cigarettes, as in everything else.

Men aiTd women who think for themselves

usu^Uy smoke VICEROY. Their reasoli?

Best in the world. They know that only

1 VICEROYh2^ a thitiking man's filter and
^a smoking man s rfeawe.

*Ifv<m chetk^iA) on ^vtm mtof the first

Jtntr quMsHonsi and (B) on four cut of the last

five • . s poUiredUtfithiiik for yourself!

^.•»a»t »VlHMMMHa "VBtMeao Oori^

Familiar

pack or
crush*

proof

box.

V -

5.-:: iAanJBn»Thirilis^Htllima^lF)l(naiR»
ONLY VtCBROY HA& A TMINKM& MAfsl^

PJLTER • . <.A iSMOKING MAN«rTASTCI

——^ k.

i
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Miller Reinjures Ankle,

May Not Play This Week

, *
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BY DICK FANTL
Sports Editor

Coach John Wooden lost his

second center this we«k when
starter Kent Miller badly
sprained his ankle in Monday's
practice session, and there is a

chance the six - foot - six - inch

sophomore may not be able to

play against Stanford and Cajt-

fornia this weekend.
The x-rays of Miller's ankle,

which had heen Injured once
before earlier In the ciinipalgrn,

showed nothlni: was broken.
Without Miller and Ron Wal-
lace, wlio has declared scholas-

tically Ineligible, Wooden will

have to go with Warnell Jones
at the post.

Miller, a tremendous rebound-

er who has been improving as

a scorer, had a 6.6 point average

In PCC piay an:- a total of 81

rebounds, which ranks him
among the ten best boardmen
in the conference.

The fast - improving Jones,

^ho should get the call at

denrer; ^ffff lifted^ hl?^ scoring

output to 4.3 points per game
and has been improving on the

boards in recent games.
In the PCC statistics released

today, UCLA's All • American
candidate Walt Torrence led all

scorers on the coast in confer-

ence play with 185 points in

nine games for a 20.5 average.

Stanford's Paul Neumann, who

Bruin Places onAlUSouthern

Division Water Polo Team

SOPHOMORE
Sidelined

CENTER KENT MILLER
by Sprained Ankle

Champion Southern Califor-

nia placed four men on the all-

Southern Division water polo

team announced today by the

Pacific Coast Conference Com-
missioner's Office.

California placed two men
and UCLA one on the mythical

team selected by vote of the

coaches.

Representing Southern Calif-

ornia, which went undefeated in

Division play, were guards Ron
Severa, Fred Tissue and Gabor
Nagy; and goalie Joe Deutsch.
The forwards were James Kel-

sey of UCLA and John Bordy
and Jim Small of California.

Kelsey, Bordy, Nagy, Severa,

Tissue and Deutsch were select-

ed by unanimous vote.

Comprising the second team
were a front line of Gary Knox,
UCLA; Dick Byyny, Southern
Cal, and Miklos Gerendas, Cali-

fornia. Guards were Stephen
Lipman, Dick Olson and Dick
Johnson, all of California, while

Loyis Wykof, California, Bill

Hamilton, Southern California,

and Bob JOnes, California, tied

at goal.

Honorable mention went to

Jon Hendricks, Southern Calif-

ornia, Fred Simpson and Earl

Goldberg, UCLA, and Verl Rose-

now, California.

faces the Brulnf this weekend,

ranked fourth behind Doug
Smart and Lee Harman with a

16.4 mark.

"Wonderful*' Walt also placed

anK>ng the ten best In the PCC
In free-throw shooting In re-

bounding. Torrence has hit on
.758 of his charity tosses and
has accounted for 96 rebounds

In nine encounters.

California, which holds a half-

game lead over Washington in

the conference race, leads in

two departments, total defense

(having allowed only 50 points

per game) and rebounding.

The Bruins, who had prev-
iously been the best rebounders

In the conference, slipped to sec-

ond spot In this category and
still led In field goal defense. .

Coach Howie Dallmar's Stan-

ford five, idle this past week-

end, stands tied for fourth place

In the PCC with the Bruins,

who sport a 5-4 mark.

Doll Resigns at SC
Late Bulletin — Don DoH, 32,

resigned as backfield football

coach at University of Southern
California yesterday effective

Feb. 28.

The former Trojan and De-

troit Lions star said h^ will an-

nounce his future plarts in a
few days.

Outstanding Newcomers Provide

1959 Bruin Track Team Depth
Despite the losses of Rater

Johnson, Dick Knaub and Stan
King from last year's B r u t n
track team, Coach Ducky Drake
has ample material with which
to build a stronger 1959 contin-

gent with the addition of over

a dozen outstanding performers
to the clu*).

Heading the list of nev/com'
ers is another Johnson, Rafer's

younger brother Jim, who was
a weakside end on the Bruin
football team this past fall.

Jim, who ran at Santa Mon-

^^ City College laet spring, will

g^ in the hurdles and tine broad
jump for tbe Bruins. Coach
Drake alf<.o has hopes of trying

the younger Johnson in the de-

cathlon.

In last year's itate junior
college track and fieid champ-
ionship^'^^Johnson grabbed sec

ond place in the 120 high hurd-

les. As a broad jumper, Jim
should also provide the Bruins
with plenty of dual meet points

as he has jumps in excess of

23 feet.

Besides Johnson In the broad
jump, the Bruins will have two
other newcomers In the event
ho also have gone past the 23

foot mark. They are Gene Gain-

es and Bobby Smith, both of

whom also were members of

the UCLA grid team.
tip from the frosb in the shot

IHit is Clark Branson/ who

Tennis Signups
Signups for all students

wishing to go out for varsity

4»r freshman tennis will be
taken every day this week be-

tween S pJOk and ft p mi on tlie

Bruin C<Mirto* ThOfiM unable to

i(nak« it should oontaot Coaeh
»wgk P. Mog:»n in tite A4min.

Istrallott BiiUdiDC*.^—-

^

could l>e pressing the team*s

top shot putter Duane Mille-

man by mid season. Another
new shot putter is jayoee trans-

fer Bill CI eves, a southpaw,
who has put the 16 pound ball

over 53 feet

Four newcomers supply Coach
Drake with good depth in the

440 and two new men will add
to the Bruin chances in the half

mile.

HILLEL COUNCIL
Invffes You To AUend

OPEN HOUSE

TODAY AND TOMORROW
3:00-5:30 P.M. REFRESHMENTS

UPPER LOUNGE

UNIVERSITY REUGIOUS CONFERENCE

900 HILGARD AVENUE

SUMMER
TOURS

J.D.HOWARD

UNIVERSITY OF

HAWAII
I9S9 SUMMER SESSION

56 DAYS
TOUR PRICE-ONLY

flwt
$9.00
TOK

THE ORIGINAL COLLEGE TOUR TO HAWAII
?r\tm inclwdct st«omthip trav*l to Hawoii, r«turn to W*>t Cocitt via

schvdulsd airtinot, Uving occommodotion*, ond oN mojor ttghttooing

drivts on Oohtf — Circio Itlond, Mt. Tontolus, Koko Hood, Paorl Horbor,

ond City Tour. It also includos on oxtontiv* booch progrom — a ooto-

moron "cruis*, outriggor conoo ridos, gloM boHom boot oxcurtiont, and

a visit to tha aquarium. Social ovonts highlight th« tour. Thoso Includo

introduction portlot whoro now friandt oro mot, woloomo dinnor and

floor »how of Kowoilon Villogo Topo Room, fashion »hov»r dinnor at

Roof Hotal. o tpociol "Night in Jopon" party, forn»al dinnor donco and

floor show at Royal Hov^olion Hotol, ond forowall "luou" notivo foot*

ot Quian't Surf— to oH which ovontt military officort and eollago man

ora invitad. laoch dratting rooms and lockars ora providad, major

movias waakly, tips, tronsfars, and many othor oxtros oro also covorad

by tour prica. Roundtrip staomshlp fravol It ovollobla ot odjustad

tour rotas.

HOWARD TOURS %8K^ :

1. WILCOX HALL, GUNrUS RESIDENa: This U Hawaii's original

eollago tour. It It mn (idueational-soclal program raqulring Unlvarsity

of Howoii summar sossion onrdllmont. Por collaga girls only. Tour priao

OS Indicatad obovo.

2« APARTMENT RESIDENa AT WAIKIKI: Rasldanca It In boocK hotal

oportmants at Wolktki. Inchfdat eomploto hofol torvica, ph«t kitchan

focilitias, dolly mold torvioa, otc OnlvorsHy onrollnoont it optional.

Saporota tour units for aollaga girls, young school toochars, ond othor

odults. Tour prica only $M9 plus $10 tax.

pot PUftTNft INPOIIMAflON, CONSULT:

J. D. HOWARD
HOWARD TOURS, INC.

578 Grand Avenu« Oakland 10. California

V/hifher I go, y know and fhe way y know.

John 13:3*

;Vhere to go? . . . What to do? . . . Which way to take? . . . These ora

questions which confront man daily. He is free to nf»ake his own

decisions. How can he know that his choice will be true and right?

The Church of Christ exalts its Lord as the Way, the Truth and the

Life. Learn to follow the Way, understand the Truth, ond live the

Life—under the guidance of the Perfect Man, the Divine Son of

G<x«. i TONIGHT
Lutheran Lenten Vespers 8-8:45 p.m.

URC. 900 Hilgard
"Questions For Your Answers"
Pastor Ron Goerss, Speaker

5:45 Gannma Delta Supper
6:30 "Ancient Messages Through Modern

Art". Rev. Churles Manske of USC.
guest spoakerT^ .Aa WtLGOMfe

-r-J-

'~\

Open Letter:

Frosh Teams

NeedAthletes
HI BBUBABES:

^

You are now one oi the fam-
ily here at UCLA, one of the
country's great academic insti-

tutions and also a national pow-
er in athletics. We here on the
Westwood oanipus are proud of
our~ranl<rnig Th bdtTi calejgorles.

Wed.. Feb. 1 1, 1959 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 7
.Jt!.

REICHLE NEEDS HELJTST TWO SPOTS

We know you want to help the
Bruins maintain their high rat-

ing both academically and ath-

letically.

This "oldster," class of '38.

will let others better qualified

give you a pep tallt on the mat-
ter of "hitting the books." I

would like to stress in this open
letter the advantages of taking
part in the UCLA athletic pro-

gram, starting right now as a
Brubat)e.

Attractive Prognun
We have a mighty attractive

sports progrram luider the as-

tute guldftnce of Director ot
Athletics Wilbur Johns. For ex-

ample, we Held 18 competitive
teams, including basefoall, bas-

kett>all, crew, cricket, cross

country, football, golf, gymnas
tics, rlfle^ rugby, sailing, soc-

cer, swimming, tennis, track,

volleyball, water polo and wres-

tling.

Most of these sports, Includ-

ing such current spring spoirts

as baseball, crew, golf, swim-
ming, tennis and track, have
freshman teams. Now the point

of this letter: why don't you,

if you are a former high school

letterman in any of these

sports, plan right now to turn
out?

Let me refute some of the

aa-guments why you shouldn't

compete on a frosh team:
TOO TIME CONSUMING.

Phooey! Granted, the first year
at any university is the tough-

est but by budgeting your time

you can still compete without
interfering with your study

hours.

You're Gk>od Enougti

NOT GOOD ENOUGH.
Phooey, again! If you were
good enough to win IT^flfep let-

ter, you aire good enough to

help the Brubabes in your
sport. And, remem'ber, many an
•^unsought" prep athlete has de-

veloped into a collegiate star.

YOU WILL BE WELCOME.
Even if you weren't "courted"

by the Bruin coaches to come
here, you will be given equal

attention and time by the frosh

coaches. They need you. UCLA
always has suffered from in-

sufficient manpower in frosh

sports. You can help alleviate

this condition by reporting.

Have I "sold" you to give it

a try? If so, why^ot look up
one of the following spring

sport coaches and have a chat

with him: Billy Mills lone base-

ball. Bob Schaeffer for crew,

Vic Kelley for golf. Jack Crat-

ty for swimming, J. D. Morgan
for tennis and Craig Dixon for

track. Nice fellbws, all, and

they have the welconie mat out

for you.
Incidentally, if you are in-

terested in any of the other

sports why not drop around &
see coaches Jerry Nornwn for

basketball, Sydney AForight for

cricket. Dixon for cross coun-

try. Johnny Hermann for foot-

bell, Ralph Borelli for gymnas-
tics, Sgt. Frank Jones for rifle,

Ged Gardner for rugby, Lt.

Harold Brown for sailing, Jock
Stewart for soccer, Harry Wil-

soa for volleyball, Jerry Astour-

ian for water polo and Briggs

Hunt for wrestiiripr. \

^ Yours for taking part in com-
petitive athletics at UCLA.

l''ranlr*Stewart;*88

ASUCLA News Bureau

BY JBRRY KAPLAN
UCLA Baseball Coach Art

Reichle sees first base and cen-

ter field as the two critical po-
sitions In his team's season out-

look. He feels that the squad
has been shaping up well in gen-

eral, but. is still undecided as
to who win open at those two
spots.

. . r V ' ^
Probably the team's 'weakest

point' ha^ been its pitdiing, but
the Bruin coach said that If the
pitchers gain In control they

should do all right, with some
experience. .

Several junior college trans-

fers should help out ^ Coacl^
Reichle In the pitching depart-
ment. Jim Cassidy, from Los
Angeles City College is the
most experienced, but others
who show considerable promise
are Dave Welner from Santa
Monica CC, and two transfers

£rom Chaffee JC, Jim Putnam
and Vern Prltchett.

Prltchett played in the infield

at Chaffee, but Coach Reichle
!

switched him to the mound
when he came to UCLA.
Twio otiier transfers who

fihouid figure heavily In the
Bruins* futuse are Caielier Al

V

Yusem, from liAOC, and shorts
stop Gene Adame, from River-
side.

Also, the (NMich Is pleased
A'ith the performance of Ray
3mith. '

. .

--
I ^B ! 1^ ^ II

I ,. .^ I I i ^^^-^giiiai^——^—

^

i

«Oamnen fAeet
•'Afi prospiective w^ i^Mii n-

In^ oarsmen are reminded of

the compulsory meeting ctf

llie UCLA crew St 4 p.m. to-

morrow afternoon In MG 126.

' You Are Invited ...

. . . TO HEAR A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ENTITLED

"Chrisfian Science: The Healing Comforter''

BY

ftlCHARDL GLENDON. C.S., of Lo$ Angeles. Calif.

A member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother

Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in

''VV" Boston, Massachusetts

THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 12. 1959

AT 8 O'CLOCK
IN

First Church of Chri%t, Scientist

142 SOUTH REXFORD DRIVE • BEVERLY HILLS. CALIF.

Doors Open at 7 0'ck>clc

The Royal Court Presents

tAJLARB THEATRICAL EVENT:
:.!.>

.J.^.

FLY
POLAR

EUROPE

Comic, Monologist. Satirist. Enferiainer
**

An Evening With Lord Buclcley

J 3 Days Only—Thors., Fri. and'Sat.

Febrvary 12, 13 and 14-^:30 p.m!

Frank Sinatra Says
—

''Genius*'

Slave Allen Says—"Superb"
Greer Garson Says

—
"Hilarioiis" '

i'
Ed Sullivan Says—"An Abtoiufe 'Must See'

"

V,

,
•<

IVAR THEATRE
1605 NORTH IVAR HO 7-5988

i

Mail and Plione Orders—Prices: $l.75--42.35—$3.35

Tickets at S. Cal. Music Stores and all Muiual Ticket Agencies

SUMMER 1959

439oo
ROUND
TRIP

UCLA Students And Faculty Group

ot RAY CARDILLO TRAVEL AGENCY
1056 Broxton, Westwood

GR 9-7771 TIL 10
'

COLLEGE GRADUATES
(AUo Juha *59^^CUss)

J \ i -

. 'for , .>,:

Career Opportunity in liidbstrial Dynamics

Hugties Aircraft Co. is initiating evening classes to de-

velop prospective employees in tt>e new and conr^paratively

unknown professional field of Industrial Dynamics as

Data ProcessfM F.i>grammers
It is the responsibility of tnese people to program for

advanced large scale computers. The information and

data obtained will assist -rvlfeinagement by substantiating

decisions regarding policies, procedures and functions

—

resulting in a reduction in the number of intuitive de-

cisions required. — .. ll^ v^. j .^^L _. .

—

:-—-:_.^ .1^

Applicants for this class must be college graduates (or

June *59 Class] wtih degrees in - Mathematics, Economics,

Management Science of Industrial Engineering preferred.

After exposure to this field -through preliminary screening

and aptitude tests, those . chosen will be expected io

attend 24 sessions meeting on Monday and Wednesday
from 7 to 10 p.m.—February 23 through May 13, 1959

•at the Culver City location. Outstanding students will be

offered positions in Industrial Dynamics at course com-
pletion.

This is an excellent opportunity to get acquainted with

..a ^ew cateer field. For further information or an inter-

view appointment, please call

Mr. Xofey Baker

TExo5 O^ttl or CXmofit «.27ri~Cxt. 2494
U. S. OTlZENSt^P REQUIRED

HUGHES
AIRCRAFT COMPANY

CULVER gITY, CALIFORNIA

5^

t

Invftciffon f

o

w:mwe in £uitop'e

• • • or cfioofle our axclflng 60-clo/ IIOyAl lOUM
You'tt thrill to the grandeur of the MeHerkorn. . . . ride a gondola tn

V»ni€« . . . climb the Eiffel Tower in fabulous Paris . . . investigate life

behind the Iron Curtain in East BerJinl You'll really qet to KNOW tha

countries you visit by wandering through areas nrmst travellers never tee,

as well as ALL Jhe major attractions!

You'll share the excitement and adventure of this iXFERIEf4CE OF A
LIFETIME with other college students and young graduetei . . . and you^l

like the personerl atteniion we give to every detaijl

Before making ANY plans for next summer, you ow«
it to yourself to investigate the Eur-Cal Travel Tour.

Drop us « lir»e—today—for our informative 1 6-page

folder. It'j free, and we're sure it will interest youl ^

EUR-CAL TRAVEL

ENGINEERING STUDENTS

TO DISCUSS INDUSimr OREERS

Students majoring in chemical, mrrhanigtl/ or elec-

tiical engineering are now fch^nliiM; jippointments to

obtain information on Food Madiinefy and Chemical

Coiporadon, ^^a jnajor national pta&aetrM ^tfliversified

machinery and chemicak. ^Company > wptaatmiives will

visit the campus on FEBRU/^RY II; '

Arrangements for individual interviews may be madO^
through the local college placement office.

m^im

f^m
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Most popular "postgraduate" course
The course we mean is a KLM Econ-
omy Class trip to Europe. For only

$489.60 you get a round trip from New
York to Paris rrrwith free stopovers

at London^ Amsterdam, Brussels,
Dublin and Glasgow. It's the chance
of a lifetime to take in these Conti-

nental high spots» and the perfect
graduation gift to suggest to Dad.

There's another feature you ought to

know about—^kLM's ShipSide Plan.

It enables you to buy a new foreigti car

at Amsterdam Airport, and ship it

back hotne . . . both car and trip for
l€88 than $1800! For the full story,

fill out the coupon.

:

:;'• ;•• v,

", . .,•7:. '• •

"•c;

>.

.
'"'I

KLM ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES, Depl. iioj
430 Park Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

Please send me and my family full information on
the KLM ShipSide Plan and KLM Economy Class service
to Europe. (^„,„t cqcahly)

My full name

College militrm^*.

Parents' name .

Parents' addrete

City ^one State.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

) .:

SS*:«S!5;ii:::v^i^i:^'

My travel agent it

T-**- ** •? t Trrr.

'9<

>Jtiak^
Vel. LV—No. S^
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SLC Demands Lobbying Rights

WHO CARES ABOUT THE FARMERS?—Local plant life may UCLA students {uff couWn't be more miserable. Umbrella-carry-
be currently celebrating Soutitern California's climate, but these ing coeds (I), however, sparkle for photographer who gets wet.

THOSE April showers' jump gun
After months of nothing but

a slight drizzle the ^kies above
Westwood opened ijp and let

loose with over half an inch of
rain yesterday to turn UCLA
into a quagmire of mud and de-

bris.-.^ .
'

.
" »

Students who weren't prepar-'^

ed for the deluge which hit the
University slightly before 10
a.m. scurried for shelter under
trees and in the doorways of
buildings to keep from getting
drenched. But many unfortun-
ate Bruins were caught out in
the open on the fields or in the

Nevada Raises Militia (?).

Plans War With California
CARSON CITY, Nev., Feb. 11

(AP» — California has 40,000

acres ojf land rightfully belong-

ing to Nevada, the State As-

sembly resolved today. ,

Furthermore, it said, Califor-
nia ought to give it back.
Assemblyman Don Crawford

(DWashoe) said California
tricked Nevada out of the 40,000

Freshmen^ Soplis

To Meet Today
Freshman and sophomore

class council members meet at
3 p.m. today in HH 39, announ-
ces Mel Craig, publicity chair-
man.

On the agenda for the meet-
ing is the Dublin Ball, for
which arrangements and com*
mlttee chairmen will be. select-
ed at this time.

-ROTC poll results will also
be discussed. An- ort^nal psy-
chologist'* eoort on the find-

present-

Another topic to be debated
J8 whether frosh-soph class
council org^uiizations In future

Cfl^rs are'*nee5ed, and whether
they flrft ugeful or an insult to

^y'"^'^^ In

acres on the eastern slope of
the Sierra when Nevada became
a state 100 years ago. He has
introduced a similar resolution
without success in every legis-

lative session but one he's at-

tended.

Assemblyman William Swack
hamer (D-Lander) was In a
sword rattling mood after
Crawford's measure was adopt-
ed unanimously.

"If the resolution doesn't
work," he .said, "we caJi declare
war on California.** :'

A chance for naval warfare
was brought out by Ray Knis-
ley (D-Pershlng), who pointed
out Lake Tahoe would be invol-
ved in the territorial dispute.

"Let*s not declare war until

the road« are clear of snow/*
was the cautious ooun.sel of
James Bailey (R-Washoe).

"Bettei^ yet/' chimed in Her
bert Rowntree (R-Lyon). "let's

wait until after the 1960 Winter
Olympics. I wouldn't mind in-

heriting Squaw Valley, but I'd

hate to finance U."
Tlie land argument is an old

one. Nevada once was part of
Utah Territory,* which took in

lands east of the Sierra crest.
But when Nevada became a
state. California claimed part
of the mountains' eastern slope.—nH> rogolutlofi gooa next \fi
the state Senate.

parking lots and practically

got innundated.

The downpour was blamed
for several minor traffic acci-

dents which occurred in

West Los Angeles. Slippery
streets and reduced vision made
driving extremely dangerous.

Streets around campus vrere

filled with three to four Inches
of mud that ran off the hills

above Sunset Blvd. or flowed
off where the new school struc-

tures are being oonstmcted.
Gayley Ave. and the entrance

to parking area 11 at Strath-
more were exceptionally hard
hit. Mud pouring off the Dyks-
tra Hall project piled up to a

foot or more forcing students

to avoid the lot entrance and
travel through the Westwood
Blvd. drive.

Three coeds got stuck in the

nff 1 r e outside the journalism

bungalow and had to yell for

help as they sa.nk to a depth
higher than their ankles. They
were finally pulled out of the
goo l^y a couple of alert male
Bruins and lifted to dry land.

The library was probably the
busiest it had been since finals

time with students standing In

the foyer and lower entrance
waiting for the storm to sub-

due.

ProposalAsks

Adminstration

Authorization
BY CARL BAAR
SLC Reporter

The unanimous passage of a
resolution requesting administ-
ration authorization for student
'obbying on the parking sltua-

j

tion was one of the highlights
;
of the semester's first SLC
meeting, held last night in KH
300.

j

GA31EB RESOLUTION —
I

Pete Gamer's resolution, an
attempt to bring student opin-
ion on parking funds before
state legislators as soon as pos-
sible, was passed after debate,
amendment, and news of sup^
port from Dean Atkinson.
The next step in this camp,

aign will be a meeting between
students and administration
within the coming week.
NSA POLL —
Gary Glenn, NSA rep, took a

poll of the council's opinions
concerning the draft and its af-

fect on students, to inform the
National Office of NSA how
one group of student represent-
atives felt. Voting on one of
three plans went as follows:
Plan "A" — Retention of the

present Selective Service policy
with minor modifications , . ./*

4 votes.

Plan "B" _ A modified ver-
sion of the first plan, except
that it would automatical!}' de-
fer college students, 7 votes.
ABOLISH DRAFT —
Plan "C" — "Immediate abo-

lition of the draft and termina-
tion of compulsory military or
defense service." No votes were
cast In favor of this Idea, and
it was met with scattered
laughter.
Last night's meeting, which

was attended by nine student
leaders from universities in

Columbia, also saw the approv-
al of the new Daily Bruin edit-

orial board, which will serve lor

the coming semester.

Nation Observes Honest Abe's Birthday
BY MARTY KASINDORF

The Great Emancipator is 150 years old today.

The memory of Abraham Lincoln, 16th President of the

United States, will live today all over the world. Highlighting

honors to the one-time country lawyer will be famed poet and
biographer Carl Sandburg, who addresses a joint session of

Congress today—the first time in history a non-political figure

has been allowed to do so.

Young Abe went Into law In New Salem. The second big

heartbreak of his life came with the death of his beloved Ann
Rutiedge in a summer epidemic (the first shock was the death
of his mother Sarah). .„,^ ,

,
/^ «''

*

From New Salem he moved to Springfield, the unbecoming,
rustic state capital of Illinois. He served there before the bar
and throughout the circuit until one day he thought he'd run
for the State legislature. He won. From that day on, though he
later lost for the Senate to Stephen A. Douglas, there was no
stopping Abraham Lincoln.

The gaunt man looked sadder than ever as he took the
office of President in 1861. He lived through the war years
under bitter attack from all skies. But still he kept compassion
In his heart for the men in gray.

Abraham Lincoln has had more written atx)ut him, all over
the world, than anyone since Christ. The legends surrounding
his life—and death—are with us today,

And still with us today—many Oiiiik—is Abraham Lincoln.

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER —
Said yesterday that Lincoln b*-
lorigs "not only to thg agw but
to humanity."

.^
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Listening In
ANCHO&S
Meeting at %:W pjM. at 808 Hilerard.
Anyone not there will be dropped.
AmNOLD AIB SOCIETY
Meets at 7:30 p.Bi. in AFROTC read-
iniT room. Actives required to attend.
Check board for fuither details.

ASVCUk. FINANCE COM
Meeting: at 2 p.m. in KH 229. New
members of the committee meet for
Mi orientation meetinfi; at 1>46 p.m.

CLUB
Afl oM nnd new students are i«vit«4
to attend the first meeting at noon
Jn MH 130. ^ . .

'^—^.—
MODEL UN
Meeting of aU delegates and alter-

nate« at 2 p.m. in HH 122. Delegates
must submit class scltedules to KH
209.

Schedule Chonge
PB 44, principles of ImaIOi-

fill living:, will meet at noon
MWF In WPE 805. The eoorse
Is reoonunended for eiemen-
tary credential candidates.

9ave a WORIP of FW!^ Trwtl wkb IITA
•^^ Unb»lhvabh low Co*f

Europe
M^MM tad. a CAAC

Orient

PBVTANBAlf
MeeUng at 7:89 p.m. at 808 Hilgard.
Attendence mandatory.
SHELL AND OAB
Meets «t 744 Hflgard at 7 p.m»
TIIIDKWTS
Men's swim team hostesses meet at
7 p.m. in Women's Lounge.
DBA
JUDO CLUB—Meeting and workout
from 7-9 p.m. in MG JW.
SKI CLUB MEETING—Meeting at 4
p.m. in MH 130.

WINGS
^^?5li5?'3r, Jgeetfcig tt 4;<fi Mtt. »n
AFROTC BIdg.

Calling U
Chlmea
All apper division women transfer

students are invited to the Chimes
orientation panel at 8 p.m. today in
KH Women 8 Lounge.

Model UN
Model United Nations will hold a

meetinx at 2 p.m. today in HH 122.
AU delegates and alternates please
turn in class schedule to KH 209.

Nurses
The School of Nursing will hold a

student-faculty ooffee hour from 3-5
p.m. today in the -Medical Lounge.
Frosh-Soph
Fr^sh-Soph classes will hold a

eofnbincd class meeting at 8 p.m. in
HH 99. Dublin Ball. ROTC poll re-

sults sttd frosh 6pen house will be
discussed.

MAC
Watoomet all UCLA Brtiint to a "Friday 13th" Party. Fab-

niary \ 9th S'tOO p.m. art tne cltie, tor a twinging ttm© wftn

rofroshments, singing, party gamos and daficlng. See you ^\

Malonic Affitiate Ckib, 10886 LeConta. n^ to Bullock's

CASUAL DRESS \

BOOKS MAGAZINES POCKET BOOKS
ALL STAR BOOK CENTER

7781 Santa Monica Btvd, Los Angeles 46. Calif.

OLdfield 6-3642 Open 10 to 10

LARGE STOCK NEW AND USED BOOKS

^43-65 Bn« rtl'£« ''•-»^f9f
*^ — —.-J ^^k^a -aAABsa^A

Aha low-cott tr^t to M«iik«
iie^\tp, Sowlli Arncrko S699 up
*<aw^ 5*u4f V«vr $549 ««> «m<
Aiomd iKa W«rM $17M ^

• Ask VoMT Travel Ao«nt

ISMfi. MS. M 2-7II4

STATE FARM MUTUAL
World's largesf Auio tntuters

Offers Auto Liability Protection To AU Girls

Under 25 At This Annazingly Low Rate

ONLY ^2850
SEMI-ANUALLY

ASK FOR: CHUCK ROWLAND
1357 WESTWOOO BLVD.

GR 9-3707

VoU JLV-^o. i Thum.. Feb. 12. 1S68

Entet^ed « secona - class matters
April 19, IMS at tte pMt offlcA at

Los AfliCeles. Calif., under the Act of
March t. 1879.

The Associated Press is entitled to
exclusive use of all local news ooa-
tained herein, as well as to all AP
news dispatches.

Today s Staff

Nidit Bdltwr MMi SaltEinaa

Desk Editor ERiaroa Schuchet

Sports Night Bditor . Mort Saltxman

Proofreader Mort Saltzmaa

News staff: Joyce Flappan, Judy

SeleclU« Bruce Fink, Art Spander.

Maria Hirschman.

MUSICIANS WANTED -:'•;

Especially violins, and woodwinds; altq. others, for unique pro-

jecis bringing rarely heard masterpieces in concert form.

Private group* Next: "Orfeo" by GUick, Phone HO 9-6339

or fO 3-8794 or wrtto: 1 125 North Highland, Hollywood 38.

PART-TIME WORK
DURING EACH SEMESTER

$100 PER MONTH

-y'\

.'-v-^

Vita Craft is now opehtng Hs spring training program,

on the UCLA can>pus. Bob Cole recipient of a $200
cash scholarship to UCLA this past semester is in

charge of the training program. Two men are needed
to begin training immeciiately to earn up to $100
pw^ nwnth and $1500 for the summer vacation on

conwnissions. Hourly rates are also available for those

vrho guaBfy, who do not wish to start on commission.

Vita Craft has given scholarships to college students

since 1951 and $9350 was awarded to students in

California, Washington and Oregon this past fall.

A $2000 graduate scholarship is abo availabte. If you

have a car aryd need a part-time fob phone:

JOHN ARNOLD
WEbster 8-3616 between 12 noon end I p.m. Todey

Arrangements lor an fnfervtew wiN be made
immediately.

doily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(Payable in Advance)

IVIephoBe: GB. t-WtU Bxi. No..
Kercktiofr HaU — OfCloe 212-F

Cfauwlfled ML Manager
Bolaiid L. EIHott

FLY - Polar Route to Europe -

Sammer *89 - |4a9. Round trip LA
- Europe. GR. 9-7771. (F-ao>

TAI4L.. FOI^KS - Social Club Umited
to men 6'2" and women 5'10". -
Write Tall Club, Suite HO, 450
North Bedford I>rive. Beverljr HlUs.

(M-3)
FLY TO EUROP23: S149 EACH
WAY: FROM N. Y.. SUMMER '59
AX. 1-8962. <F-17)

CURIOUS About The Conspiracy?
Attend Alpha Phi Omega Smoker.
KH Men's Lounge. Friday the

_ Thirteenth. 5:00 P.M. ((F-12)

LOST a FOCJyD — t
IT WILL BE Appreciated if the find-
er of an Olivetti typewriter, re-
turns it to William Buell, Human-
ities Bldg., Room 1323.^ (F-13)

8EBVICE8 OFTEBED
T!|n*ING . Ruth: Theses, term pap-

ers, MSS: Experienced, high qual-
ity, electric typewriter. EX. 3-2381.

(
F-12>

SPANISH STUDENTS. Imp r o v e
marks. Private instruction. Dr.
Mayorga, Beverly NHills Ev. High.
OL. 5-6476. (F-12)

TYPING — RUTH: Theses, MSS.
term papers: experienced, high
quality, electiic typewriter. EX. 3-
3M1. -

(F-12)

RUSSIAN ConversaUoB Club. Special
group rate. Also individual instruc-
tion. Weekdays, evenings or Sun-
day. Hollywood 6-9908. (F-17)

^M^^^^^^^^^>^^W%^^^^^^^^^»^^^V>^^^V^V
HELP WANTED
KITCHEN EXECUTIVES^ (Hashers)
Best Meals plus |10. Mrs. Mose. -

'

GR. 8-72S5. Start ImmedUtely.
Room for advaacement. (F-16)

SORORITY Needs Hashers Immedi-
ately! Phone GR. 7-9092. (F-16)

FIELD TRAINEES. I need three
men to work 20 hours a week on
appointment ischedule. $1.76 hr.
plus. Neat, ambitious, w/car. Fu-
ture Management positions in Al-
coa will be filled from those
chosen. Mr. Ciano. HO. 9-5864 -

11:80 - 1:30. (F-18)

SIBEd. RIDEKS WANTED
RIDE WANTED Desperately from
Gardena Horllywood area. DA. 9-
6728. (F-18)

KIDER WANTED. (Joing to Saa An-
tonio. Texas about Feb. 18. Share
driving, gas. Bob - GR. 2-1730: -

^_^_^^^ (F-17)

FURNISHED APABTMENTS 6

TWO room furnished apt. - f45 mo.
Utilities paid. Federal Ave., West

~ L.A. - £X. 3-1756 - Foreign stu-
dent. (F-18)

A-KTRACTIVE. large furnished apt.
for two men. Utilities, Spacious
closets. Bath. (11.00 ea. weekly. -

CR. 3-5129. (F-13)

$95 SINGLE. ACCOMODATE 2. UTI-
LITIES PAID. DOUBLE DESK.FREE TRANSPORTATION TO
CAMPUS. 816 LEVERING - GR. 9-
5438. (F-13)

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
LIVE IN THB BEAUTIFUL PALI8-
ADGS - Economical - Quiet - Pic-
turesque - Good lt>us service - large
sundecks, one famislMd single and
one partially furnished one bed-
room. GL. 4-5237 - 16625 Sunset.

(F-12)

$140 - BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
MODERN 1 BEDROOM APT..
COMPLETELY CARPETED.
DRAW DRAPES - 600 FT. PRI-
VATE TERRACE - SPACIOUS
CLOSETS. ACCOMMODATES 3 -

815 LEVERING^ ' - GR. 9-5438.
(F-12)

SEMESTER LEASES. Single for 2.
157.50 each. Apt. for 4. |45 sM^h.
Mrs. Smerling. 501 Gayley - GR.
9-5495. (M-U)

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS — 7

$125 1 BEDROOM WITH STOVE.
REFRIGERATOR, Wyw CARPET-
ING, DISPOSAU 600 FT. PRI-
VATE PATIO. LARGE CLOSETS.
Fift E E TRANSPORTATION TO
CAMPUS. 816 LEVERING. GR. 9-
5438. (F-13)

TYPIST - EXPERT Theses, Mana-
cripts. Term Papers, etc. Work
edited for spelling and grammar.
EX. 8-8239 - Call anyUme. (Fn26)

HRLF WANTED
PART-TIME. Management Consult-
ing firm. Background Psychology.
Sociology. Social Anthropology or
Persovuiel. Excellent experience
and remuneration for alert num.
Send background outline to: Mere-
dith Wiley Jb Associates. 727 W.
7th St.. L.A. 17. Calif. (F-17)

STUDENT JOB bibliography re«ear-
ch. Write: Box 18^ 11168 SanU
Monica Blvd.. LA 25. Include class
schedule, major graduation date. -

(F-18)

nCMALB. uf^^r classmen. Part-tisoe
companion, driver, personal oor-
respondenoe for middle-aged woman
8-4 hrs., 8 times weekly. Salary
open. GR. 7-1888. (F-13)

HASHERS - 8 meals daily - Monday
t^t>ugh Friday. Renumeration, fl6
per month. »R. 8-4518. (F-18)

GIRL with car to Aid Mother Part
Tiaae. OR. l-e415. (F-M)

TA MAJORS ONLY. Telephone wU-
Cltlas. ritMS 8:80 - 9:88 P.M. -

VMmr. etas eommlseiOMe ,
- ekM

OR. 8-1174.
<F-«>

free dancing leaoona.

MBDICAI« Reoeiittoafat. seeretarr.
MtlMpedlo otfloc^ Beverly HilU. -

Hoars: 1 • • p.m. 4- S days weekly.
-gamy! ovm; ctu ^/̂ m-.—tiMt^

WALK UCLA - 886 - One Bedroom
apartment. $59. Bachelor. $55 beau-
tiful room for two men. 10604 Roch-
ester Ave. GR. 3-6806 after 8:80. -

(F-16)

$70.00 Bachelor Apartments - Refrig-
erator. Utilities, Linen, phone ac-
com. Private entrance. AJacent UC-
LA. For Students - Nurses - Per-
aonael. Also to share. $40.00. - 665
C^ayley. (F-16)

$80.00 - Utilities paid 3 room modem
apt. Furnished, -twin beds. Garman.
11914 Wiishire - GR. 3-6406. (F-16)

FURNISHED APT. $95 sunny. 1 bed-
room apt. - room for 8. bachelor
(w> cooking $65. 10604 Rochester
Ave, after 3:30 - GR. 3-6806. (F-12)

BEDROOM, living room, bath for 2.

Newly decorated. Private eatraaca,
kitchen privileges, linens. ()uiet.
Near bus. $13 ea. weekly.
GR. 8-0431. (F-12)

8 ROOM APT. Block from Campus.
Accommodates 2/$62.S0 or 3/$4l.70.
UtilHies included. GR. 3-6818 - GR.
7-1994. (F-18)

FURNISHED New Charm 8 Rooms
$106 - f110. 1786 Purdue. GR. t-StH

\

BR. 0-4088. (F-18}

FROM $115.00 Singles for two. Laiye
modem nioely foraished. V>ill Kit-
chens, sundecks, laundry, garage.
1 block U<XA. At Village. GR. 9-
6404. (F-tt)

FUIX. RlTCHBNS FOR 3-8-4 PSR-
80NS. ALL FACILmBS AVAIL-
ABLE. NITW BUILDING. (3R. S-
7018 - 11017 STRATHMORB DR. -

•
=—1^-*«^

$75 - NETW, 1 bedroom, unfurnished,
disposal - 6 min. to UCLA. 11780
Iowa, 2 blocks South of Santa
Monica Blvd. near Barrington. GR,
7-9920 - DU. 7-8603. (F-12)

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. Clean, fenc-
ed yard, garbage disposal, laundry
room. CThildren OK. VE. 7-3276 -

eyes. (F-18)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE 8

SHARE R<X>M Quiet, separate bath
and entrance. 1 Block Campus. Up-
per Cnassman preferred. GR. 9-1774

(F-17)

1, 2 MEN share 2 B.R. house, WLA.
with Senk>r ft Law student. Rea-
sonable. GR. 8-6860. (F-13)

LARGS 2 bedroom apt. with pool. 1
girl to share. Prefer Grad. Student.
French Speaking. Brentwood. (3ood
transportation. $63.75. GR. 3-8634 -

Eves. (F-18)

$47JO MALE , PRB - MED NEEDS
ROOMMATE. UTILITIES PAID.
NEAR CAMPUS. SEE MANAGER.
818 LBVERIt?Q - GR. 9-5488. (F18)

2 MEN share Studio Apt. - 2 bath-
..rooms. |60 each - utilities. GR.
7-6991 ev«l. - GR. 8-3618 days. -

(F-12)

SHARB FURN. APT. in Friendly
Landfair Towers. Man to share 1
bedroom with 2. Man to share stn-

fle with L Girl to share single,
ingle with 1. 1 block Campus at

Village. Kitchens, closets, sundecks.
J^rage. GR. 9-5404. (F-12)

OOMPLBTBLY Furaisbed House f^
share with Music Student Girl. -

pall CR. C-1760 (aukraings. or evea-
io<s) - $90. (F-16>

3 MBN NBBD 1. 8 girls need 1.
$43.80 each, flee Mrs. Smerting -

$M Gayley. GR. 9*649». (M-U)

& GIRIt >|o share roraMtea single.
$60 - Ia<iulre 660 Landfalr.TApt.

APARTMENTS TO SHARE
MAN share large fum. single, good

location. 345 m o a t h. Avaiuible
March 1. Clall now! GR. 9-1844. -

(F-lg)
• • —I—I— II -

GIRL to share. 2 bedroom apt. with
one - $46. - VE. 9-1891. <F-lg)

MAN to share large two bedroom
apt. Quiet Completely equip. Kit-
chen, garage. $50.00. GR. 2-1168. -

(F-18)

SHARE Fum. Apts. $42 to $60. Also
Girl share single. Man to share sin-
gle at Campus. GR. 9-5404. (F-18)

ROOMS FOR RENT 9

ROOM & STUDY - private entrance,
private bath. Kitchen privileges.
Woman student. Near transporta-
tion. Quiet. WE. 4-4808. (F-18)

$40 - Furnished, separate entrance,
bathroom. 2 blocks from UCLA bus.
10559 Blythe Ave. - VE. 9-3526. -

(F-13)

MALE STUDENT. Room & bath. Pri-
vate Beverly Hills Home. $lU/wk.
Near Wiishire k. La Cienaga. OL.
2-4528 after 7 P.M. (F-13)

S14 - Cheerful room. Private entrance
In beautiful home. Daily service.
Near Los Angeles Country Club. -

CR. 1-8038. (F-12)

$8 - Ideal Student Room near UCLA.
Kitchen privileges, private entrance
quiet surroundings. Man. Parking.
GR. 9-5386. (F-13)

$7 - $10. Quiet Individual Rooms 7
minutes from UCLA. Kitchen Pri-
vileges. Man, Parking. 1705 Purdue.
GR. 8-3865 - Evenings. (F-16)

IN SANTA MONICA half a block to
Wiishire, Restaurant Sc Shops.
Pleasant front room. EX. 3-6383. -

(F-13)

HEY LOOKIE!! Live near Campus.
Crood food - free linen. Only $75
mo. GR: 9-9960 - Call Ned. (F-18)

ROOM m BOARD ^If

HOMELIKE units, share housework.
cookinflT > $50 month. Pan Pacific
International Center, 12009 Santa
Monica Blvd. . OR. 8-<882&. Amer-
icans welcome. Men only. (F-13)

T

ROOM & BOARD. Close to Campus.
Groat Food. Men. $360. Semester.
Mrs. Wells. GR. 9-99990. (F-16)

EXCHANGE ROOMS * BOARB
FOR HELP 13

PRIVATE ROOM, bath & board in
exchange for baby sitting, light
duties. Girl only. VE. 7-3958. (F-13)

WANTED: Mother^ helper a n d
baby-sitter to Uve In. GK. 3-5128.

(F-12)

COED to live In Dr*s home. Private
room and bath, electric dishwash-
er, exchange for baby sitting. ll|tht

,

chores. Salary. (^11 GR. 3-0168. -

(F-13)

MOTHER'S HBLPER - exchange
room, board. Close to campus. Fe-
mafe. Mainly baby sitting. Car pre-
r6f^tq. oh. a-aw. (r-ii)

8 \ FOR SAME \%

HI FI - 8 speed, long play Columbia
JSS^W J^A* "«^ - ^^' ^^' 3-0905.
GR. 2-9668. (gM3)

AUTOMATIC Washing Machine. Bea-
dix Economat, used, in good condi-

itei* ^Si^^^^y priced. GR. 8-0071
1270 Midvale, corner of Wellworth.

(F-12)
'68 ITALIAN Motorcycle, avoid park-
ing problems. 130 MP,\;al. Must
?,T • -^.J*****®** attending school.
GL. 4-8141 . GL. 4-1455. (F-16)

^^5^^ Iwwranoe at Standard Rates.
Credit for Drivers Education. Zieve
Agency. BR. 2-0808. (F-16)

TYPEWRITER for sale. Royal por^
table In good condition. $25.00 -
CaU GR. 8-5771. (F-17)

'61 860 oc Triumph Thunderbird SaveMoney and Time W h il e Havin«
Fun. EX. 4-4703. (F-12)

DIAMOND RING SET. Center stone
»/4 carot Most beautiful settinir
"ever worn, terrific buy. GR. 9-
^^'^' (F-12)

DRESS smartly on a Shoestring.
Good used clothing and accessor!
™ L T^o-Blt Fash tons. Opening
Feb. 16th. GR. 7-5880. (F-S)

^9P^ Used clothing and accessories.
Two-Bit Fashions. Opening Feb
roin-

^^^ Westwood Blvd. GR. 7-^^' (F-18)
V R. BLB(TrRONIC Flash. Batter^

ies or 110. $15.00 - GR. 8-3806
after 6. (F-13)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE M
^^^O - 3 door - RJfeH. - neW

covers. 1958 tax. GL. 4-98S4.

'54

seat
GR. 8-2129 - evenings. (F-13)

'^2.^.® SOTO. Good tires, motor, 1
Brakes recently rellned. $290. GR.
8-9610 after 6. (F-18)

1957 PLYMOUTHS. Thirty. Savoy 4
door sedans. 6 cyl std. traiis.,
heater Jb seat belts, tJCLA Recel^
!?^ *^^- ^^ Westwood Blvd.,

9^ ^"9^ ^^ ^^- 2-6161, Sta. 389
8:00 - 6:00 M-F. (F-80)

57 CMEVY Convert, B.A.. XInt Cond.
Take over $75 monthly ft $760
equity or $1720 cash, FR. 2-6411
after 6:00 P.M. <F-IS)

'49 OLDS, Hydramatic, 76. White
walla, radio, good condition, pri-
vate party $160.00 - CTR. 5-1482
after 7 P.M. (F-18)

FORD 'ffl Oonveriible, Fordomati<%
Radio. Heater. Good Top and Tir-
es. New Battery. $250 - EX 9-8709
after 6. (F-17)

-17MISCELLANEOUS
WIN CASH. Prizes, Trips: Complete
contest listings. National - LoettI
80c. Dextroa. Box 1371. Beverty
Hills. (F-18)

B1CAUTIFUL White Persian Male
Kitten. • toes. Distemper Shots.
Honsebroken. Seeks good home.
EX. 8-0078. (F-18)

UBte

OPR CLASMFTBD
FOR RttSULTB

>
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Spurograms On Sale

Carole Craves at the

^tmmmmm^t

Kampus Keyboard
Cupid must have had UCLA

\n mind when the date of Val-
entine's Day was set for it falls

on the first Saturday of the
first weekend of the Spring
semester. What a beginning!

TTiose who are expecting to

go to the KAs annual Valen-
tine Party will be d*ssappointed
for the KAs have changed the
theme at tlie last minute. They
are looking toward the future
with a HoUoween Party. Among
those who will not receive their

Valentines Saturday night are
Elaine Nealson and N^d Evans,
DZ Pat Foster and Tex L*H)aey,
Gamma Phi Kay BKght with
Charlee Chituras and* PauHne
HObbs with Homer Baiiks.

Alpha Chi Omega revealed
the news of pinnings and en-
gagements of four of the sis-

ters. Sue Skiles announced her
engagement to Delt Joe Clrauio
before semester break and Kar-
en Broman told of her engage-
ment to SC Law student and
Phi Delta Phi Dfek Clen:»3nt«.

The AChiOs have announced

the addition of two pins. Sandy
Haney is now wearing the pin
of SC Sigma Epsilon Brenton
Sweet and Nancy Allton has
added the Sigma Nu pin of
Chuck Carder.

Among those couples who at-

tended thfe Pi Thetas Semi-an-
nual Ball at the Beverly Wii-
shire Hotel last Saturday night
were new president Barbara
Beiner and Mel Kiauser, Edie
Beres and PhUlip Knaiger, Bar-
bara Monat a n d Ed Peitzman
and Afyrna Anne Weinberg with
Carl Heffler. This Ball started
I he Pi Thetas activities for the
coming semester with a great
burst of enthusiasm.

SDTs heard several announce,
ments last Monday night as the
candle and candy were passed.
Mareia Levin is evgaged to pre
med student Louis Schwarts.
They plan a June wedding.
IMdl Ziff announced her en-

gagement to P i Lambda P h i

alum Jerry GoHchand and their
plans include their marriage in
August. The candle that was

Students Problems and Solutbns

BY VIVIAN CUMMINGS
"Thanks so much for askii^

me. I'd love to go."

College coeds are often
stumped for a gracious answer
when accepting a date. We're
afraid to sound over-anxious,
or on the other hand, uninter-
ested. The most attractive solu-

tion is the most natural. In-

stead of hearing a sugary -

sweet or bored voice answering
them, most men prefer a friend-

ly and sincere reply.
What about a refusal? This

is often more difficult because
of the risk of hurt pride and
feelings. Instead of making up
phony excuses, creating an awk-
ward silence, or postponing the
dreaded event, why not be dir-

ect? It will certainly bte appre-
ciated and will prove less em-
barassing on your next meet-
ing. A simple "I'm sorry, I'm
busy," will do the trick and you
should need to do no further ex-

plaining.

He's a persistent one - just

won't stop trying! If he doesn't
get the idea after several polite

refusals, tell him that you al-

ready hav6 a true-love (but
don't mention names unless you
do, tell him gently you're not
interested, or fix him up with
your room-mate.

At one time or another every

coed has been faced with a girl

isk boy affair (not to be taken

literally, of course!) These are

3ften traumatic experiences!

I have found a phone call to be
^ar less nerve-wracking then a
face to face encounter sur-
rounded by curious friends.

Nexi week I will discuss pro-
blems and difficult situations

on dates. Any comments about
this column or suggestions for
future topics can be turned in

to the Social Editor in the Daily
Bruin office (KH 212C).
.,-__
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TODAY AT HILLEL

OPEN HOUSE
3:00-5:30 Refreshmenfs /

SATURDAY NIGHT

OPENING DANCE
8:30-12:00

PLATUS MOTHERS' ORCHESTRA

MEMBERS 50c . GUESTS $1.00

Everyone Welcome
\

UNIVERSITY 'T'CrOUS CONFERENCE

9C0 ISilgord Avenue

passed was to announce the pin
ning of Judy Seigel to North
western University Dental stu
dent Sandy DurofT.

Exciting news was announced
at the Sigma Kappa house Mon-
day night. Rose Cimamsti is

now pinned to Lambda Chi
Hank Andrueocettl. Barbara
Hanifi^ announced hei* engage-
ment to ATO Jerry Luthin by
reading a poem. Sigma Kappa
BoxMuia Simonson and Dimitri
Bak^r plan to celebrate Valen-
tine's E\e by attending Ken
Murray's Blackouts.

Delta Gammas plan to cele-
brate Valentine's Eve in various
ways. Sally Keifdall is attend-
ing the Phi Psi Viva Zapata
party with Phi Psi Harry Bald-
win and Elizabeth Lee is going
to the Alpha Sig party with Al-
phs Sig Johnny Maxfi«Id. SusaJi
Butler, Wesley Boge and Susan
Cowden are Moulin Rouge
bound this Saturday with Theta
Delt Bob Kasunic, Illinois Sig-
ma Nu Vinoe McMenamy and
Pomona Alpha Gam- Tony Dut-
ton.

To all those who have social
information. We have a proce-
dure which must be followed
so that we can print your In-

formatioai correctly. The Daily
Bruin deadlines for all news its

noon and tiiis includes the Soc-
ial Pac:e. The information
should be turned into KH 212C
(the DB Social Offioe) by Tues-
day at noon. Additional Infer-
nuttion is welcome anytime.

All organizations or Indivi-

duals are encouraged to submit
news.

Spurs will sponsor messages
to sweethearts.

The SPUROGRAM booth be
tween the Library and Royce
Hall will be filled with Spurs
all day Friday, Feb. 13th to

take your Valentine messages
for only \Q cents. The SPURO-
GRAM will be delivered direct-
ly to all living groups on camp-
us and the proceeds from thi«-

project will go to Uni Camp.

The Spurs are the girls In
white with the blue and gold
?mb]em of a spur (they are not
an auxiliary to a cavalry unit).

All students are invited to

participate in this Spurs Found-
an Day Project and t« add
to the festivity of Cupid's
veekend. '_

Be in style send a Valentine

>y SPUROGRAM. "/-:

BRUIN ADVERTISING

Never

t

The Royal Couri Presents

"A RARE THEATRICAL EVENT

Comic. Monologist, Satirist. Entertainer

An Evening With
Lord Buckley

3 Days Only—Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

February 12, 13 and 14—8:30 p.m. .

Frank Sinatra Says
—

"Genius'*

S'eve Allen Says—"Superb"
Greer Garson Says

—
"Hilarious"

Ed Sullivan Says—"An Absolute 'Must See'
"

IVAR THEATRE
1605 NORTH IVAR HO 7-59$e

Mail and Phone Orders—Prices: $1.75—$2.35—$3.35

Tickets at S. Gal. Music Stores and all Mutual Ticket Agencies
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ACROSS
L Either Wit-

llama* afterglow
7. Pat OB an act

18. TlM guya who
inad« it

14. Kind of gal
who makea It

the hard way
1&. Giur who'U

make it in May
16. Put in front of

17. Ifausttally right
OB top of you

18. Low kind
of heel

19. Guided
21. Letter for

crewmen?
28. It'a human
28. Doea ahe give

you your lumpa?
River that
aeunda like love
That drivel
you hand her

81. One way to
meet expenaea

82. Pace the :

Koola are cooler

88. You and mo,
Ud

84. Middle of
a Uaa

86. Kind of pot

7.

8.

29

80

87. Tear ierhar
40. SokUar boya
48. Rockefeller

hangout ~

48. Oppoaiteof
de starboard

49. Got through
48. Real cool
49. Kind of walker
M. Aaaaaaroent for

being a bad ladr

DOWN
1. Connnorbund

2. Half of pleasure
3. Pontanne's

youth
4. Priend from

Paria

6. Remember:
Kools are

fresh

«. "This Gun
Por "

Dance of
the 30's
Bottle hitters

9. It'a not quite
ample

10. Specializing
indiga

11. fa there
aomebody T

12. Peroxided
20. Twitchea
22. Hoop-moti-

vated dances
Cheer-leader
talk

I love I<atin

It'a almost as
cool as a Kool

27. Sort of elope
ZS. This is the

thing
Big-date duds
Sayonara folks

l^ighred.
Konlly

87. you try
Koola, you'll
at;iy Hitb 'em

88. Pavorite
Russian word
at U.N.
Thf'y go around
with im*hi

Navy mascot
My fooliah
friend

Hell of u ri\er

Plural of 34
Acreoa

Kind of pal «

23

24
26

32.

3S.

86.

39

40.

41.

42.

44.

44.

• Ae oool and dean at a Ineatli of freak air.

• Finest leaf tobacco. . . mild refz^eshing menthol -.

and tba -worldk meat thoroughly teated filter !

• "With every puff your mouth fade olaan.

your throat rafraalied

!

Omericos Mosf ISbfieshing Q^otdk

M
... ALSO REQULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FtLTERl

• ll»a». Drown * WUIlaMMon ToImumm Corsi,

^ r
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Bruins Headed North For

Crucial Conference Series
BY DICK FANTL

Coach John Wooden and a
12n[ian squad fly north this
afternoon for the aruln'a nK>st
important series of the season
as UCLA will meet Stanford to-

morrow evening in Palo Alto
and California on Saturday
night in the Berkeley gym.

Tied For Second ' •

The Bruins, who are tied with
Stanford for fourth spot in the
POC with a 5-4 mark, will rely
once again on the scoring of
All - American guard candidate
Walt Torrenoe, who possesses
the conference's best average
of 20.5 points a contest. ^

;-

Coach P6te NeweU's bunch at
California is the strongest team
on the entire Pacific Coast and
is rated a superior ball clufo

thao the past two Newell-coach-

ed Cal clubs which both won
the conference tlSig, .\p ""'> *'"' '

.V Key man in the Bear attack
is junior center Darrell Imhoff.
Prior to the opening of the
1958-.T.9 season when Cal lost its

all-coast center Don Mcintosh,

WALT TORRENCE
^ Leads Bruin Cagers

VOLKSWAGEN
SIMCA RENAULT
HILLMAN PORSCHE

MERCEDES

pwHIi Repurchast Flaii avoilabkl

... or bring H homt nrlth you.

TYi« pleasant, •conomicol woy ft

trovtl in Europe. Wt mokt oil or-

roofemtnts for tht fkrn you prefor.

Wrifo for full dotoilt

UNIVfRSITY TRAVEL CO,

the Bear outlook appeared to

be dim.

But the six foot lO Inch Im-
hoff has come through with
outstanding performances and
is just as effective as a defen-

sive ball player and rebounder
as he is a scorer, —

^

Best Guards
With Denny Fitzpatriclt and

Al Buch, who sank a last sec-

ond jump shot that beat the
Bruins in the Pan Pacific, at

guard, Newell has the finest

pair of backcourtmen in these
parts. -K ..-.', >^::^*- .v. >\; . V;

. Fitzpatrick, who did a good
job in holding Torrance to 18

points, is the team's . lead-ing"

scorer in PCC play with a 12.6

point mark, while Captain Buch
is averaging 11.2 points.

Also at forward the Bears are
strong with sophomore Bill Mc-
Clintock and senior Bob Dalton
in

^
the opening five and good

Ijench strength from veteran

Jack Grout.

Coach Howie Dallmar's all-

veteran Stanford five is paced
by guard Paul Neumann, cent-

er Dick Haga and forward John
Arrillaga.

Neumann, a 6-1 senior, has
been the big scorer for the In-

dian's all year and will come
into tomorrow evening's con-

test with a 16.4 point average
in PCC play. He's also the.

PCCs second best field goal
shooter behind Washington's
Doug Smart with a .506 mark.
- Also a senior, Haga boasts a
12.4 average in conference play,

while junior Arrillage claims a
9.2 points per game mark, ; ,

No Other Scorers

besides this threesome, little

scoring has been produced by
the remainder of the Stanford"
five and tha^t is the prlniary
reason why Coach Dallmar's
group isn't higher in the .epn-

ference standings. >V : i^^..>4

Kent MiUer's ankle is still
swelled and it appears that the
Bruin's sohomore center won't
see too much action this week-
end with Warnell Jones slated
to open at the post. \
Other Bruins who will be

making the trip ai;e Rafer John-
son, Tloland Underbill, Brian
Kniff, Bob Fisher, Bob Archer,
Denny Crum, Cliff Brandon,
Sonny Skjervheim and Bill

French. —
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SUMMER
TOURS

J.D.HOWARD

UNIVERSITY OF

HAWAII
1959 SUMMER SESSION

56 DAYS c $1

TOUR PRICE-ONLY

Plw«

$9.00

TH£ ORIGINAL COLLEGE TOUR TO HAWAII
Pric* incltfcMs tTtfamship trov*! to Hawaii, rmivrn to W*tt Coott via

sch«cluUci otrlin«>, living accommodations, and all moior tighttooiny

drivos on Oohu — Circl* Island, Mt. Tantalus, Koko Hood, foarl Harbor,

and City Tour. It also includes on oxtonsiva booch progrom — a cata-

maran cruiso, outriggor canoo ridos, gloss bottom boat oxcursiont, ond

a visit to tho aquarium. Social ovonts highlight th« tour. Thoso includo

Introduetlon parties wh»rt n«w frionds oro m«t, wolcbmo dinnor ond

floor show at Hawoiion Villog* Topo Room, fashion show dinnor of

Roof Hotol, o spaclol "Night in Japan" party, formal dinnor danco and

floor show at Royol Hawaiian Hot^l, and far«w«ll "luou" nativ* foosf

at Queen's Surf — to ail which events military officers and college men
are invited. Beach dressing rooms and lockers ore provided, moior

movies weekly, tips, transfers, and many other extras ore olso covered

by tour price. Roundtrip steamship travel is available ot odlusted

tpwr rotes.

> HOWARD TOURS ^kSSSST

!• WILCOX Mall, campus residence: this is Hawaii's originol

college tour. It is on •ducationol- social program requiring University

of Hawaii summer session enrollment. For college girls only. Tour price

OS indicated above. .

2* APARTMENT RESIDENCE AT WAIKIKl: Residency Is In booch holol

apartments at Woikiki. Includes complete hotel service, plus kitchen

facilities, doily moid service, etc University enrollment is optional.

Seporote tour units for college girls, young school teachers, and other

adults. Tour price only $569 plus $10 tax.

fOR fUKTHER INFORMATION, CONSULT:

J. D. HOWARD
HOWARD TOURS, INC.

578 Grand Avenue Oakland 10, California

.^^yi^EJH^im.MOPERN FILTER

is only the beginning ofaWINSTON
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gislator Huge
ikes in UC Student Fe

Demands $150 More, Says

^ents Can Affort It

AND ITS NO MORE—What once was a UCLA
Undn^ark. th# KitU 9reen foddsfand across from

tho Men's Gym, is ripped apar^ by workmen* It

Has been replaced by modern food dispensary.

ir r".

Progress Ousts 'Old Lunch Huf
A few strands of the still-

meager Bruin ivy were torn

from Westwood walls yesterday
morning as wreckers moved in

to rip out the "little green food

stand" which formerly operated
across the way from the new
atucco and stainless model at

the south-east comer of the

Men's Gym.
Although the lines at the new

lunch counter are long at times,

the ones at the older, smaller

structure, c^ysed last spring,

were longer, and somehow, a*

cup of coffee meant more In

those days. One had to do a lot

more pushing and shoving to

get it. ^
J

—^

Friday Fate Is

Blame of Date
• Hang onto those horseshoes,

clutch your rabbits foot a little

tighter, watch' out for black

cats. Today's the day—Friday
the 13th when the sp«ctre&

roam the countryside and peo-

ple mysteriously disappear from
the earth.
• In case your professor

firprings a surprise exam or your
best girl breaks tonight's date

blame it on fate. Today's the

day when the witches and ban-

shees gather to spread their

wrath. Who knows, niayt>e the

Bruin cagers will win a pair up
north. : _:

There were no hot sand-

wiches or pizza then eitlier, and
antiseptic conditions didn't pre-

vail on shiny metal counters,

but the pie was fresh as wore
the bruises acquired in the shuf-

fle to reach it.

Tl^ise were also days without
„-_ —^

fashionable redwood plank
tables that loolc as If they could

have emerged from the swim-
ming pool deck of one of the
richly-endowed hontes to the

north of the campus. Yes»

the food stand, as It once was,
was •a sort of campus center.

Campus Heads View Brown Org

Dtscrimination Edicts at All-U Meet
IChaficeilor's representatives from the state University's sev-

eral campuses met recently at the Berkeley campus to study

a recent decision made t>y Governdr Edmund G. Brown concern-

ing fraternity and sorority discrimination.

Brown Issued his potentially disastrous decision in his final

act as attorney general, stating that a state-supported university

cannot recognize a Greek organization with a discriminatory

clause in its constitution if the organizatoin is regulated by the

University. # .

^ At the meeting Jiirelimlnary Investigations were made into

the problems suddenly evolved on each campus. Nothing was

resolved.

According to Brown, university control of organizations

"which restrict membership on^the basis of race, color, creed or

religion would be invalid as a denial of equal protection under

the Fourteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution."

Howesv»r, if th^ University merely fc6ognized such organiza-

tions and left their control to* people outside the University,

except for the control* of the members as students, then the

Constitution would not be transgressed.

Piredictlons as to the futui^ of fraternities and sororities

on the UC campuses were not' made.

BY MARTY KASlNDORF
State Legislature Analyst A.

Alan Post yesterday recom-
mended a huge boost in student
fees at all University of Cali-

fornia campuses.
He proposed to the legisla-

ture in Sacramento that fees be

B>ruins Unite

Against $150

Fee Proposal
UCLA students were loud yes-

terday in their condemnation of
Legislator A. Alan Post's de-

mand for a $130 raise in student
fees here. Following are sample
comments:
GARY GLENN, president,

NSA—"Ridiculous. They'd lose

a lot of students if they upped
the fee — me, for example.
Convertibles? Lots of my frater-

nity brothers have them, but
the cars cost $75, and stand at

the curb because the guys can't

afford gas.

"It would be impossible for

many students to attend a state

university if the fee were
raised.

"It would . be better to raise

the . standards than the fees.

This way, you'd get a better

student, not a richer student.

Maybe this guy Post is a USC
grad."
RON HADFIELD, IFC presi-

dent — "Sports cars and conver-

tibles are the exception, not the

rule. Post's line of reasoning

Is. illogical. After alf, how close

is he to the situation?"

LOIS FEINBERG, Rally Com-
mittee — "That $5.50 a month
figure is way off base. We have
to buy books and supplies so

we can get something out of

our courses. Many students are

barely able to make it now.
Raise the fees — and there they

go."
KATHY McCABE, A Chi O^

"Five fifty a month? He should
see some art majors!"
PETE GAMER, upper divi-

sion men's- SLC rep — "SLC is

now working to decrease park-

ing fees just because we believe

UCLA students can't afford

such extra expenses."

Greek Interview
AppHcatlom for Greek

Week chairman wi|l be ac-

cepted from fraternity and
sorority members In the dean
of students office (Ad 2225)

until Wednesday, Feb. IS.

Selection will be announced
Monday. Feb. 2S.

increased from $120 to $270 a
year for California residents.
Post said it would net taxpayers
$12.6 million yearly.
His annual report to the law-

malcers said present fees are
"unrealistic" and that college
students can easily afford - to
shell out a lot more money.

**A visit to any^state college
or UC campus parking lot would
indicate tlie remarkable extent
to whioii California sUidents can
invest in sports oars or con-
vertibles," he said.

Post held that even if pres»-

ent fees were tripled, "they
would still be less than the
average student's gasoline bill."

He estimated that ^t present
rates students are paying only
$5.50 a month for education at
the University of California.
"They have four times that
much pocket money," he added.
Post proposed a $150 annual

tuitk>n fee at TJC, to be added
to the present $120 incidental
fee (UCLA student, with stu-
dent union and ASUCLA fee,
would pay a'lotal of $294).
The legislatutre cannot act

directly on UC fees, which are
set by the Board of Regents.
However, Analyst Post said that
the legislature could cut UC's
budget and recommend that the
Regents- make it. up by raising
fees.

The Board of Regents, the
State Dept. of Education and
rtiany legislators are sure to
oppose such extensive ^ee hikes,
according to official sources.

Leaders Discuss
Innovations in management

and the current business out-
Jook will be discussed by busi-
ness leaders and educators at
an open conference in BAE 147
tomorrow, '-y^ .\u^: r"*^

Dr. Joseph Kaplan of UCLA,
head of the US National Com-
mittee for the International
Geophysical Year, will review
the achievements of the IGY at
the luncheon meeting. Dean
Neil H. Jacoby of the Graduate
School of Business Administra-
tion will moderate a forum on
the 1959 business upswing.
The confereoce, which starts

at 9:30 a.m. and Ui open to
UCLA alumni and the pu'blic, is

si>onsored by the UCLA Busi-
ness School Association and the
Graduate School of Businest
Administration.
Panel discussions will deal

with the Los Angeles popula-
tion explosion, human relations
in management, automation of
accounting and vs^riable annul-

j
ties. Fee, including luncheon, i«

I
$5 per person.

1
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Art Spender's ^

Sports Spotlight

SECOND BEST AGAIN .

* 'Why, oh why, oh why can't we do something 'bietter than
Cal Just once? It used to be that we could wipe them oH the
field or court in athletic events. But now even the Bear teams
have been handing UCLA reversea. ' * -'•'

^^- f . )

It wa9 ImA ^cwfugifr that 1 had to gr» and watch tha Bruins
fcMM two, Cal whi a pair and SC Just |>lay lousy basketball last

weekend, bitt i had to sit and view our band and rally jlrls get
•Wtplayed, outjunrtped and outeverythUiged too. ; :i.j> .'!- V <

^ For three years Tve heajfd ' students at UCLA wishing that

^e had a small percentage oL the spirit that is built Mp> at tha

East Bay academy. And :aJt'er last Sat-

^ MlttM^K^: urday evening I once again know why
they've been yeilinjr.

Kell4^ James and his Bruin Wnd
can't match Vbmt Golden Bcinr moh ot
noisemakers • at least I think so • but
they do play good music The argu-
ment here Is whether ona wants a
sympathonic band ox one that rouses
spiHt. For a basketball game I still

prefer the latter. But at least the
Briiim tooUars gkre a. g*o)l performanee
by playing In tune. ' * jr* v. r-^.

WHERE ARE THE GIRLS?
- SPANDER " '' Now when it comes to the rally

girls that's a pony tail of a different color. Granted Barbie Dap-
per and her r.i-.:.e maidens in blue - there's ijever be more than
five at one ganje this season by the way - are better looking
than the five girls from Cal, but who's running lor Homecom-
ing Queen7.,V^ ' • - :

.Those guls from Berkeley were the favorRes of everyone In^

the stanifci with their bouncy routines. They may not have rank*-

ed aa high \n the aff-over beauty departnrant hot their dancing
made the Bmin gii Is look like an ad foc^-Geritol — before.

Suppos'.^!y the choosing of these girls i^i big political joke.

But since they have the honor of being picked for such a posi-

tion they Should at least do a half decept job. And if they can't
put on excellent routines they should have eni^gh respect for
the studerh i>ody ou. of which they were chosen to show up -

all ten of them.
* ^

.

BOOKSTORE BkUES '

Wiien's the last time you had that siek feeling in the pit of
your stomach. You wanted to cry but knew you were too ol4.

Well* i got that way last Monday when I laid my books from
last semesler • ^ bucks worth of *em - on the counter »t the
,Oollege Book Company In the Village and the clerk laughed at
ime out loud.

It happened to me a year ago in the Student Store so I

decided to try Collegfe Book this time. But it was the same
response. They guy kept chuckling as -he told me my brand new,
eight dollar, poli sci volume was worth 25 cents. Out of date
after one semester. Sadl> I trudged away carrying a. measly
$7.56. I wonder if it would have been better to burn them —

Yank Photog Screens
Pobnd Past:diai^ Now

Iti., Fab. 13. 195^ HIOA OAILY MHJtN 9
«„

w^.«'
by Bill Jc^nson

BY JOYCB'FI^PFAlf
Julien Bryan, American plio<

tographer who i|pent seven hax^
rowing days in Ppland during
the WWn Gerhiari occupation,
will present his latest film, **Po-

land/' at 8 :3a pjn. Fet>. 20, In

the AH Aud. for a University
^extension "Annchair ^Adi^rn-
turns'* tt^vel lecture.

In the summary film, which
hMhides some of his earlier' '"^^^ of World W^f II.

foatag«, Bryan will show uA-

Chopin Monument, his amao-
thg war pTctures or S^pf^mher,
1989, which were made\ander
selge, shots of destroyed War>
saw hi 19t6, and la Beptamhsr,
196S, WarsaW' rehora with new

yBry^l^L,^ . a^i One time social

wl^rker tuQDed traveler and lec-

turer wha-IStOAped with a suit-

ease full ok fUm showing the

final agoiiy of the Polish cap!-,

tol, Y\»k had his stiB shots syn-

dicated all over the world. His

motiofi picture footage was
made into "Selge," the first

fk

it^

and tHe famous reindft ''Church
of the Three Croaaes."

aiKSis

A popular UCLA visitor at
the end of flfiany of hia travels,

Bryan will give a lecture ac-

companiment to hiy unique "QO-

.

minute color film. .^:-^;^.. .

• Tickets for the Fe^. 2§i pro-
gram are. availaMe at campus
offices of University Extension,

*' ..-

3.

8oltoola» •IS'eets,lMs|iitals, stores ^1066& LeConte Ave., or at the
Royce Hall b*x office just prior
to the p^o^ance. ' -' *^; ^ >

m'KERCKHOFF CASHIER WADED' ON JOB

FOIt POLAND^—enough violence

in the pasf. »

# Catfing U
Alplia Kappa Psi
Alpha Kappa Psi, business

fraternity, is holding its first

regular business meeting at
noon today in BAE 50. All busi-
ness majors are invited to this

smoker meeting.
International Students
International Students Assn.

"Sunday Supper" comro. wlU
hold a meeting, at 2 p.m. today
in the KH Memoorial Room. AH
students invited. ^i. -

Horseback BMe
Signups being taken today In

KH 309 for horseback ride from
7 to 9 p.m. tomorrow at Ride-
awhile Stables in Burbank.
YWCA
UnNersity YWCA is holing

its coffee hours from 3 to 5
p.m. daily at 574 Hilgard.

9 >.
., :^i :-,-' •'».-..-»" .t--«»; •'^^•'^..

. scout TRAINED M£N«^ >-r
We tavffe ^you to become acquainfed wftb our pregraa*

;#f Campus and Community Senfica

ifli-^', s MO- K E. a.,,-,:! ^- ••:'

To<ia^-^^:dO p.m. Kerckheif Half, Men t Lounge

V^tPHA FHt OMEGA
jI^MJOHAL SiHVICE FRATERNmr

'rfshrtcilonf #a: rank at^ainaci

ENJOY

BY JOYCE FLAPPAN .,v

No one can ever say that
Clyde Edwards, ASUCLA cash
ier, doesn't have a dime to hi*?

name. In fact he handles be

KERCKHOFF HALL cashier ....

tween $60 - 70,000 in cash and in
!hecl<s each day.
Edwards jol^ingly refers to

.lis cashier office, located in KH

,,??

/i

Westwood Young Demoorats
invite all interested students to
its February meeting at 7:45
p.m. Sunday at 476 La^iair.

Listening In

SKI TEAMS
Men and women's teams meet

at 7:30 tonight in Faculty Men's
Lounge. Discussion of SC-Pomo-
na ski meet

Selection and Tapping comm.
meet at 3 p.m. today in HE
3119.
WINGS

. Today's meeting postponed un-
til Feb. 19.

Today's Staff

Nlrbt Kditor
Z>esk EkIitoT -

daorta Nlirht Editor
Proofreader

Asomddnq yotHL AMlvdL
Clean, comfortable and n^atonablie accanunodations
for male students, cluba, teams, administrators and
groups in the heart of midtown New York, close to
all transportation and nearby Empire State Buikl>
ing. All conveniences^ cafeteria, coffee shop, tailor,

laundry, barber shop, TV room, tours, etc. Booklet C.
Ratssi SingU Room* $2.20-12.30; Ho^M Rooms |3.2O-$3.0D

WILLIAM SLOANC HOUSE Y.IM.CJU
3S6 Wett 3401 St., New YQit, If. t. Mtfortf S-5U3 (nr. PaHn Sta.)

"*
' ->.' '

mACT tEHSES
ATTRACTIVE— - .----

• SAFBI
—

~
••- :

.
'--. .-i'-^'^S.

Inpiry fr—. EweHont For Sporfs

• LONGER LASTING

—

Prescrtptibff 6ot not cK»wga to oft^n

• EASY TO WEAR— 7
t6 Hour wiling timo within I montk

Trial Fiftina B^ffor^ Commfffmenf
'•̂ ^. '..

Dr. L W. Slodgo^ Opfomotrisf
10918 Kinross Avoi > ' v/ .. Wvshroo^ ViRago

.: GH 9-6656

/

S '•

•>^

CASHIER ClYOE. £DWAROS
Bonded Hands ui the TUT

1Q3, as an informati6ti bureau,
since half the studen^is W line

at the window inquiry about
yearbooks, tickets, j activity

cards, and class council tfues.

tn reality, his joto as princl

pal cashier entails taking all
j

cash from ASUCXA and bank-

ine it, issuing all receipts to

various offices, stores, and ac-

counts on campus, an^, as a
service to the students, cashing
checks and making change.

Each morning the cashier's
office starts off with a working
capital of $6,000. to which the
teller refers as "petty cash
fund." This amount is gradual-
ly built up to $70,000 by 5 p.m.
sihce 1500 to ,3000 checks arc
cashed by some of the 16,000
students and 9060 employees of
the university. As a point of
interest, Edwards' records show
that 97,000 cliecks were cashed
last year.

Edwards beasts tliat Brui-ns.

on the whole, are an honest lot,

since in the past six months on-
ly 130 bad checks have been
passed.

While toiling at the till, Ed-

wards has cashed checks for as

little as 10 to 15 cents. The
largest check he has ever hand-
led during his five years here,
amounted to a. half.- million
dollars. This was for the tele-

vision rights for the Rose Bowl
same, and later was divided

equally among the nine schools
participating in the PCC.
"Many students do not under-

stand the writing of checks.

They neglect to put the cor-

rect date, they fail to enter the
amount properly, <ir they even
forget to sign the dieck," notes
Edwards. He adds that only a
registration or ASUCLA card
can be aG(?epted as proper iden-
tification when cashing a check.

HILLEL GRAD
STUDENTS GROUP

Jnvites You To

THE WORLD OF THE FOLK SONG
featuring

-•fc-^

MUKE JANUSZ ond SONIA AGINS
Sunday, February 15—8:00
URC Upper Lounge

Refreshments
900 Hilgard Ave.

daily bruin

classified ads
-1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
,

(Payable In AdvanceJ

relephone: GR. S-0971, Bxt. No. alM
Kerckhoff Hall — Offk;e 2i2-F

Claealfiefl Ad Mantiger
Boiand L. KUioH

i^^0^^»^*^^^^>0'm irwx»«^»»»>^>^>^«^^>^^^^^^^>^^^^^

rJOSSOMAL

THE FEDERAL AVfATtON AGENCY
'

' {Formerly C. A. A.)

WHI B* Infterviftwing

aVU. AMD
ELECTRONICS ENGIN ^'A^

... Tm» Welck
Stivan Gaat

. . . Tom Welch
... Tom Wftl<^

W. L¥—N«. • Frt.. Feb. 19. 19ft9

ntered an secoiKl - clasa matters
April 19. 1946 at tlie post office at
Xjom Aageles. Calif., under the Act of
March 8. 1879.

CAREERS OVERSE/AS
American companies abroad pay high salaries plus living al-

- lowances and free transportation. Chooee a cai«er with trarel
and adventtire in Europe, South America, Africa^ &igL New

' booklet lists American companies and Government agencies
!
ill sixty foreign countries employing college graduates, in ad*
minlstrative, technical and professional posittons. Also hotel,
radio, newspaper, travel personal business l^ads from ori-the-
spot research, plus geographical listing of construction pro-

I lations representatives etc. Send $1.(M^ to

Hnx INTERNATIONAL' PUBUCATIONS
I>epi. D, r.O. Begc 2», Long Isfaund City I, N.Y.

For PotiKons In The

FEDERAL CAREER SERVICE, ^^ • '•

In Placement Office . .

• •

FLY - Polar Route to iB:iirc4>« -

;Summer '59 - f-UO. Round trip I^
' Europe. QR. 9-7771. <F-au>

TMLLL. FOLXB - Social Club limited
. .(• men 6'2 " and womei»» fi'M) ". -

Write Tall Club. Suite 110. 450
t«orth BeMoTd Diive. Beverly Hilin.

(M-8>

ViuY TO £UROHr:: $149 SAOH
WAY: FROM H. Y.. SUMMEIR M
AX. l-CTM. (F^IT)

CATHOMCS; Stations of the Cross
TODAY. Vernman Cbapel, 4 P.M.
A46 Hilgard. (F-ia)

TXRKD OF Being Helped *By Others?
Alpha Phi Omega Smoker. KH
Men's U>unge. Today at 5:00 P.M.

_. (F-13)

FSSST! - Joe Bruin. Meet me 8:00
T«»i»Jght at «AC« "Vrtday 18th"
J>4uty. 10986 I.e Conte. Next W
3il!lock«. "We'll have a ball with,
tMtier Bi^iaa until midnij^ht when
we'll flee the scene on my stick -

^Mft l»rootn. Witch Hase). (F-18>

i.tNiT A rotm© —'—^ n

It 'WILL. BE Appreciated if the tind-
mr Mft mn Olivetti XypeitrHter. re-

> Aurne it to WiUiMn Buell. Huanan-
Ities BldflT-. Room 1823. ^ (F-IS)

Bumwwtm oFwmnstwo •

«^^^>^>^^»^^^^l^»^^^»^^^«^«^^^>^^»^^M^»^^MW
HKLt* WAWT«1> i

(URL. «rith car. to aid Mother Part
Time. CR. 1-6'115. (F-13>

KITCTIBN EXECUTIVES « Hashers)
Beat Meals plus tl^- Mrs. Moa.<3. -

GR. 8-7235. Start Immediately.
Room for advancement. (F-1G>

SORORITY Needs Hashers Immedi-
ately: Phone G^ 7-HWa. <F-1»)

PTBLD TRAINEES. I need three
men to work du huurti a week oa
appointment achcdule. 41-75 hr.
plus. Neat, amMtiouy. w/car. Fu-
ture Managemeci potiitions in Al-
c<ia will be iilled from those
chosen. Mr. Ciano. HO. 9-5884 -

, 11:30 - 1:30. (F-U)

lUl>Ks>. BIDKJIS WANTKU A

ail>e WANTED Deisperately from
Gardena Hollypark area. DA. ii-

8738. '

• \ ' - ^''-W
R|DER WANTEi). -Going to flan An-
tonk). Texas about' Feb. 18. Share

- driving, gas. Bob - GR. 2-7780. -

(F-17)

rvnstHnKo apartments — s

"• :/*" I

flWH »

httli^ii RestCHMrcMit

and Pizza

Food To Tak9 Out

; 6R. 7-3169

— /tcrott from Fox Ttwator —

*-.- *•.

XlUMSlAN CoBversetifVB Chib. Special
tfroiip ra^. Ateo individual inatruc-
AlQO. -Weekdays. eveniAgs or 8un-
a#r. HOBywood 5-9902. (F-17>

^]^^aA^\aA^%AAX

NIGHT AT

HKLiL
OPENING EMf^CE

8:a0*-t2:00

PiATUS BROiNERr ORCHESTitA

MEMBERS 50^ GUESTS $l.Oe

EVwyona- W»ktun»

90e Hiflganl A«M«ua>. URC

t8T- - EXPERT Theses, Manu-
scripts, Term Papera. -etOi Wo«4c
edited for apeltincT Asd j^akmntar.
JSy. 8-«89 ' Oa» anytime. (F-38)

TYPING - RUTH. Thesew. term
papers. MSd. eaperianced. high
eMamr, r«aaon«ble» EX. 3-2881. -

(M-2)

HJMJP WAX!Ut» 4

PART-TIMB, Management Consult

-

' in^ firm; Background Psychology,
Sociology, Social Anthropology or
Perinotinel. Excellent . experience
and remuneratioa i<>r alert mtm.
Send back8rrOuni outliae to: M«re-
dith Wiley * Asnciates. : 137 W.
7th St.. L.A^7. -CaSx.-^ (F^)

STUDENT JOB bibliography resear-
ch. Write: Box 182, 11168 SanU
Monica Blvd.. SJL 25. Include eiaaa
•chedule. major srAduatloo date. -

<F-18>

FBMALE, upper clansmen. Part-time
aampMiiott. tbriver, x>«r8ottal eor-
nespondence for middle-aged woman
8^. ht«.. 8 thnes ^waekly. ^Salary

' open. GR. 7-1683. (F-IS)

TWO room . fumirtied apt. - J46 «•.
Utilltiea paid. Federal Ave., West
L..A. ;. 'EQL 8-1786 - Foreign >«tu-
dent.N^ .. . (F-13>

ATTRACTIVE, large furnished a^.
for two men. Utilities, Spaoiout
closets. Bath. ^l.QO ea. wd^kly. -

CR. 8-5120. > V . -^ ; • (F-17)

J96 SINGLE. ACCOMOBAT'E 2. UTI-
LTTIHS PAID. DOUBLE DESK.FREE TRANSPORTATION TO
<?AMPUS. 816 LEVERING - GR. 8-
*«88.

'

•'•-;,'. ... (F-18)

FUBNlSHAai A<»AMTMi!UtfTS H
SEMESTER LEASEST^Silrigie for

2'

$.'>7.50 each. Apt. for 4. $45 ea<h.
Mrs. Smerllng. 561 Gayley - liR.
9-&49o. » (M-ll>

$H5. Attractive * SjK>tleas: 1 Bed-
room. Utilities paid. Adults. Mo
J*-^M-- fi _̂ *:^7^^. (F-18>

UMWMNIMUIB AFASTMEVTS — 7

jr25 1 BEDROOM WITH STOVE.
RBFR1GERA"K>R, W/W CARPET-
ING. JUSPpBAL. 600 FT. PRI>
VATE PATIO. LARGE CLOSETS.FREE TRANSPORTATION TO
CAMPUS. 815 LEVERING. tJR. 8-
5438: (F-13>^

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. Clean, fenc-
•d y*rd. xranbage diapoaal. lauQdry
Toom. Otilldren OK. VE. 7-3236 •

eves. (F-13>

APARTMENTS TO SHARK

^
;

-r*-

BAttHBRS - i nMMto daily - Monday
ttiretigh Friday . Benumeratlon, §16

(F-l8)iMt^maatli. •-4618.

WALMhUCLA • |66 - One Bedroom
«l>ar«ient. $66. Bachelor. $66 feMau-
tlful room for two men. 10604 Roch-
ester Ave. OR. 3-6806 a^er 8:86. -

(F-16>

676.66 Bachelor ApaTtmeAts - Refrig-
erator. Utilities, Linen, phone ac-
com. lyivalm «ntratiec. Ajacent UC-
LA. For StudenLa - Nurses - Pef-
aonnel.^ Also to share. 140.00. - 565
Qayley. (F-16>

8 ROOM APT. Block from Campus.
Accommodates 2/162.60 or 3/841.70.
UUltties hicluded. G>R. 2-i818 - GR.
7-l6g4. ^ > . (F-18)

PURNXSHBD New Charm 3 Rooms
8106 - $110. 1786 Purdue. QR. 8-3977
BR. 0-«4088. , V (F-18)

FROM $146.00 Btngles for two. Large
modern nicely fumiinhed. ii\ill Kit-
chens, snndeclui, laundry, garage.
1 l>lo6k UCLA. At Village. JSR. •-
^404. . .; _i?^^
NEW furnished apt. Bel-Air. 8 mtaiT
fr«m CampUK. HI-FI, Garbage Dis-
posal. Share Transportation. Par-

Des t re 1 unde i
'grad . 806.60ewa.

OR. 2-7754. <F-1») , .

SiiARE BOOM ,Quiei. separate bath
and entrance, l ^lock Campus. Dp-
per Classman preferred. GR. 6-1774

(F-17>

1, 2 MEN shai^ 2 B.R. house, WLA,
with Senior Jk Law atudent. Rea-
sonable. GR. 8-6860. (^-18 )

LAfKrS 2 bedfoom apt. with pool. I
'girl to aiiai'e. Prefer Gmd. Student.
French Speaking. Brentwood. Good
traaBportatioo. 168.7S. GR. 3-8684 -

Jeves. . . . . (F-18>

$47.50^ MALE PRE - MED • NEEDS
SOJOMMATE. imLITIBS PAID.
NEAR CAMPUJ3. fifi^E MANAGER.
815 LEVBRII*yi3 - GR. 9-5438. (FIS)

COMPLBTBLY-Fumfaihed HousTTor
ateaoe "irUh Manic Studesi^ GlrL •

<Gall CR.. 6-I7&e (a«ojrningir or even-
tngs) - 166. •

^
' IF-16)

3 MEN NEBiy 1. 3 gfrla need 1.
M8.60 each. Bee Mrs. Smerlinv •

501 Oay.ley. CA. 9-5496. (M-^ll)

1 GIRL ' to share furnlshea single.
ttO <• Jnquire 6W LAndfair.. £vi.
Joe After j^ P.M. __ (F-16)

$3750 - Girl to aiiare Single. Walk t«
VVAjA. 522 Landfair. Apt. 206 -

«R. 9-4172 after .6. • r\ • (F-M)
. ! . -.———I- .1 .1 , 1

TWO working girl.s wi«h Third. 26-

86 for WoHtwvod Studio Apt. Call
•ftor 6. GR. 6-764 8. (F-18)

$35~lS«A?rLl<r~Attmotive Apt.. View.
Walking l>iHtAiM>ip fr»m Cainpua.
Village. Call In Perjon. 11027»i
gtrathmore. (F-18)

MAN ahai-e large turn, singfe. K«»od
looation. 846 montii. Availaliir
Maroh 1. Call noar! GR. 8-1844. -

" " (F-16>

GIRL to share 2 "bedroom apt. with

MAST to Hhar>e Urwc %Wo toeeraoro
1^. Xtui^t- Oanplately eqtUp. Xtt-
cHe n, garagf . fftO.OO. QH. 1 1168.

ArAKTMENTS TO SRARK 8

SHAR1C Fum. Apts. $^ toliSB.~A'lMo
•Gtrl ahare single. Man to siuu'e ain-
gle at Campus. GR. 9-{>104. (F-18)

ROOMS FOB RENT 6

ROOM .Jk STUDY - private entrance,
private bath. KiLClien priviicgcs.
Wtrtnan student. Near transpoita-
tt^on. Quiet. W<E. 4-4803. tF-13)

$40— Furnished, separate eotranoe.
bathroom. 2 blocks from UCLA bus.
10666 Biyttae A^re. - VE. 9-3526. -

- (F-13)

MALE STUDENT. Room A bath. Pri-
vate Beverly Hiils Home. $lU/wk.
Neur Wilshire A La (Jiouagaf. OL.
2-4528 after 7 P.M. (F-13>

^S - Ideal Student Room ntear UCLA.
Kitchen pi'iviieges, private entrance
auiet surroUncluigs. Man. l^arking.
GR. 9-5385. (F-l3)

$7 . $10; Quiet Indiviuual Uooms 7

minutes ironf tJCLA. Kitchen I'ri-

vlleges. Man. Parking. 1705 l^urdue.
GR. 8-3865 - Evehinga. (F-lOl

IN SANTA MONICA half a'\>lock "to

Wilshire. K^>etauiant & Sliops.

Pleasant front room. EX. 3-b383. -

(F-18>

<F4«>

H-em LOOIKLIE ! ! Llye neitr Campus.
X^ood food - free lineji. Only $7i>

mo. GR. 6-9660 - C<H1 Ned. (F-16')

^15/MO. Separate J&ntrance. Bath,
cooking privileges, transportation.
Large Garden. Pet Okay. BR. 0-

4648 - BR. 2-5887. . ^ CF-19)

iS.OO - Smart. »rger TOom near UC-
LA. Kirtcitcn prfvil»»ge«. Private en-
ti-ancc. Quiet surroundings Parking.
Man. OR. 6-538B. it -19)

ill WEEK. Foman, -large room, pri-

vate bath, enctranoe. garage, lineiis.

breakfast iacilitien. CR. 6-3584

Evenlng.«<. - (F-19)

\^ 6j»Peed. long play Columbia

_SL^_i±15?: (F-18)

^rTS.?T"'^V'^'' *^ Standard RaliT
(-ledlt fw Drivers Education Zievo_A^eucy.jBR. 8-0806. (F-16>

'^^f»Jf
WRITER for sile. Royal^^^

SluVr fk«i ^""ditlon. $25.(>r

-

DRESS smartly on a Shoestri«^Good u«ed .clothing and accessor!
*«*• Two-Bit Fasiil'^n.s. Openinjc
ir*tb. 16th. GR. 7-5880. (F-l^

^^ Lfsod clothing and accessori^.
tJ^^.'^'T.f..

FaHhions. Opening Feb.
IhUi. 1856 Westwood Blvd. GR. f-

_£Zf^L__ (F-18>
F. R. ELECTRONIC Flash~Batt;r3

ie« or 110. $1.5.00 - GR. 3-3505
after 6.

^

(F-la>^
i5lTHKR. Bavarian: Perfect muyical

tone ^nd condition. With case $2,'i.0O
Cal l Rae TE. 0-3423

.

.

(ii'-13>

1>2 iTT. All Alumiougi'Curtl.s Wright
Trailer. Excellent condition. Re-
cently redecflraled. IBX. 2-1175 after
7- (F-19>

-16

ROOM * BOARD -'M

HOMTin^KS units, ahare housework,
cooking ' - 450 nK>nth. Pan Pacific
International Ccnter^ 12009 Santa
Monica B#vd. - GR. 8-8825. Amer-

ROOM A BOARD. Close to CampM^
Great Food. Men. $360. SemesLor.
Mts. Wells. GR. 9-69990. OT-IG)

KILLUAMGE ROOMS A BOARD
FOR ilf^LP f«

LBT^ptudent <»ver 21 for Coimsel-
•. tnree evenings In Children's

MALI
»r.
inatttutlon. Return room and ibr«rd

, Nathan Morowitz, Director - TE.
«-87(W. (F-16)

-— 18FOB SAl-K r-

MllTAJLJJkSr iM6Corcycle. avoM park-
iskg problema. 180 MPA"'«I- Must—aaU.

—

No longar—attanding—

a

t .hoQl
4-8141 GU <-li65. (F-66»

AUIOM»BHiKfcjF4Mt MAIM
54 FORD . 'a doc^~- R.&H. - new
seat cover.s. 1959 taic. OL. 4-9884.
(rR. 8-2I2H - evenings. (F-lSiJ

'52 DE SOTO. Go«d tiree. motor. -
BrakeH recently rellned. $290. UR.

_?::?^10 ailer B. (F-18>
1667 I'T^VMOUTMiS. Thirty. SeVo^' 4
door sftdana. -6 oyl. etd. traiia^
heater ft .seat belts. UCLA Receiv-h« Dept.. «06 Westwood Bivd.,
OR. 8-6671 or BR. 2-6161. Sta. aMu
^JOO - 5:00 M-F. (F-S>

.77 CllEVY Convert, B.A.. Xint Cond.
Take over 876 monthly ft TTSW
.jOMiily or $1720 cash. Fr. 2-4M1A
a/ter-5:0 P.M. (F-iea

41) OLDST HydramaUc, 76, Witit«
walls, raftio. good condition, pri-
vate party #190.06 • CR. ^-MM
after 7 P.M. iV-im

FORD 712 CorivortibJe. Fordomatic.
Radio. Heater, Good Top and Tir-
es. New Battery. $260 - EX. 6-87il»
after. H. V -

. (F-17>
4f JifO T..C. Sharp $1190. - OL. »^6iiie

^ __^ (F-19»

'52. FORD eustortiTlne 4-dQor sedan:
V-8 O/Drive, new seat corenL
N«eda spme woiik. Reasonable. <XL»
6-5fS6. .(F-191*

M6Hi;>a^AN»Ot]g » ft

WiN CASH. PriseB, Tripa: Campieti
•cuute^ listings. Nat tona l - Xiocai
'60c. Dext roii, •ox 1871, Beverly
Hllla. <F-aa»

BEAUTIFUL Whtte P«r»lan Mali*
Kitten. 6 toes. Dlstemiper Shot%—Hftuaflhrakan. Soaki—good h n ,m

\

.: >

r. .V*

SIX. •^6676. <«^-ll
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SLC MEMBER SPEAKS OUT

<!! Time to Lobby UCLA
Now is the time for Student Legislative Council to act as

the voice" of the students and lobby for their rights coi^cerning

parking. Now is also the time for the students as individuals

to write the'r Assemblymen and Stftte Senators and demand
complete state financing of parking on our campus. .

The Administration and' Regents have worked to in>prove

the parking situation by expanding parking facilities such as

Lot 11 to replace lost space and by installing parking controls

to insure tHe most efficient use of the existing space.. JBut*_
these measures were stopgap ones and it was realized that

proposed maximum population; of approximately 25,000

would require a long-range parking program which had to toe

started at that time*. _,

With liiis in nUnd, in July 1958, t«i« Regents of tlie Unl-
Tersity of California approved the 1959-6a Major Oapltal Inv
provemetit Program which included three parking structures

and provision for surface parking on the medical campus.

Included In the Program are (I) Parking sitrqcture A,
west of the Humanities building to hold 891 caj>s; (2) Parking
Structure B, eampua athletic field area holding 670 cars; (3)

surface parking in the mmlical oamfMis contafaiing 800 cars;

(4) medical center parking structure 1 to contain 1100 oars.

Outstanding in the 1960-61 Major Capital Improvement
Program is the leveling of the West Campus area to provide
parking for 3000 cars. TJie source of funds for the structures

was listed as "undetermined" primarily because the state had
not and has not as of yet established a policy with respect to

funding structures. ./ ^j.. _^..:_, ^.^;u-:-^.,-v^.,. ..-

In the absence of such policy and as an alternative means
to meet the mfc[;St pressing tep priority needs, m^' Agents re-

quested a federal loan to Qonstruct Parking Sinicfure A and
surface In tJie southern part of the campus for 873 cars. These
Capital Improvenmant Programs will soon oome before the As-

sembly Ways and Means Committee and it will be at this point

deckled whether the state will provide some policy to finance

UCLA parking.
^

^

This all sounds quite encouraging and it is—that is for the

STUDENT OPINION
)M^

*Opi»i«Bt ezpresM^ ia theac ««laniBa below am thoar of the Daily Brain eaiy •• written by the eilltor-
ia-cbie* These optBlons \m • way necessarily refleet those of the Administration. A8UCL.A. or Student Legin-

ive CoDaoll. All articles, sitned THE EDITOR are repre^eotutiT*^ of th« newspaper «• • whole.*' i
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Fri.. Fab. 13. 1959

We're Qlihded to Reality
With the advent of a new Democratic Con-

gress and' a record budget in the offing we
hoar cries of cutting taxes. Nqw really, how
assinine can ona get? It is more a question of
how infantila can the citizenry and certain leg-

islators ba in their flight from realism, > •; ...^

Certain words hava become taboo tn^ tliW

country because of popular conceptions of "evil

creeping socialism" and tne uncapitalistic na-
ture of "welfare stale." The fact remains that
thesa are becoming realities in our economy
and governmental set-up. However, tha facade
persists that our nation will hot tolerate any-

1 «' -

ent and near-future predicted levels is nof in

danger of bankrupting tHe governnnent. How-
ever, we cannot defray t|«^ cost 6f govern-
ment indefi^nitely to infinity. It if possible that

the debt can mount to such heights that the

,y^ inere interest on it become^ a major drain on
the taxation -of our citizenry. If and when that
point is reached, public cormdence in the finea*

- cial soundness of the government will be shak-

en beyond recovery. Tbe main point being that
there is jfio road back to financial intoigrity

other than dismissing th« debt art the cost of
those who hold the bonds which financed it.

We do not advocate nor judge In any way
the pro*s and con's of government aid and con-
trol. We feel that it b time that the
nation. a% a whole realize that our government
is becoming rapidly socialistic and that such
awareness lead io an evaluation, on the |>art
of the citizen, whether this trend is desireabfe
or not,

Abhorance to recognize the socializing pro-

*,..« «-. ^ w ^..^ ... «.-,- .. .« ,« ...^ gross of our Federal gpvernment creates a'

Regents and Administration. But, two important facts remain
Jf**^*

®^ ""'^**!
"".t.^P'*" ^^•^^•r«l'J'"** •«

}!I*''*!l

which remove mudi^of this encouragment ttom thie student's

point of view. > .

First, by the Regent's directive, AUL campus ^parking has
and will continue to be-controlled for as long ahead as they

:
can see. More important several high UCLA administrators
have expressed the belief that the legislature, at best, will only

' allocate half of the funds for UCLA's parking program. This
means that the other half will have to be coyered by Federal
loans to be paid back by amortization of parking facilities.

Last year, the Academic Senate voted by a wide majority
against the amortization of parking facilities, but an amortiza-
tion^ fee of $40 pet* semester is almost a certainty for next
September.

How higii would the eost rise If the Regents should amor-
tize for 12 buildings? This aJI adds up to tlw realteatlon that
the student, who Is least able to afford to pay for UCLA's
pal-king program, will probably pay for at least half of It and
get no benefit from buildings finished after he Is gone.

One method which is looking better and better to beat the
high costs of parking is and will be the car pool system organ-
ized by the service organization, Alpha Phi Omega, whose car
ride files are located in KH 309. > - i

Another method is to eliminate the need for amortization
by lobbying for 100 percent state financing of UCLA's park-
ing. This month Ms a recess for the legislature and the time
to tell them that the student should not have to pay for the
development of UCLA's parking but only for its maintenance.
Now is the time for «^ to work for two things: (1) the financ-
ing of parking at UCLA by the legislature and (2) the elimina-
tion of student repayment of Federal loans.

« " - Pete Gamer
UD Men's Rep

thing^^t variance^ith the capitalistic idealy' v Present trends in governmental expenditura

•the ' government will provide and w« will all

be able to maintain our individuality to tho
point of cutting taxes in th#^ face of rising

(skyrocketing) government c/^|s. It is time every,
ono woke up and recognize ^our soctalization foi':

what it is. then to chart oi^ijoath accordingly.
As it is now, our evoliitibft of government is

rather much in tha, handi^'of fate ^nd circunrv:

stance. ;/,, ^

Our governnrent is a Duuness in the sensa
that It can spend only Insofar m it can pay the
bill, eventually. The national .debt at its pres-

9Lr9 leading to disaster. Our political foimd*
ations are creaking under tha advent of social-

ist strain. Wa must either give in to tha ad-
vance and reorganize along socialist •lines, ra-
cognizing our government as such or else natsa

taxation to ba commensurate with outgoing
exper\diture. These are our long-run alternations.

s The
;
proof ^of tha pudding that few

^wara of this coming ultimatum are the

suggestions that wa cut our. taxes so fliet alt

may. have more freedom to spend as %v« 'tea
fit. Meanwhile, who is to pay tha price of twfii

governmental activity? Ottr new Congress ^ivafw ^
Jsas to increase that economic activity^ 4fc#

federar government. It may all and out of-ioiir

control unless "^^the citik»nry face up to
collective responsibiHtv*. and quit acting at 41
"9ig Daddy*' in Washington ¥4ll spoon faad
them on manna and ambrosia for the rest of
their natural, sheltered axistance in our present
^soma satiated" society.

- ' THE EDITOR

Our Person-io-Person Line to India
•»

Today at three is the appll-
cation deadline for Project In-
dia.

This simple announcement
from PI Headquarters, the

University Ueligious Confer-
enee. Is of Inestimable impor-
tance to UCLA. It means two
things, we're going to have PI
with us, again the UCLA tMtnie
will be ennblazened throughout
all of India this unique exam-
ple ef "person to person^ dl-

ploowcy.

The other day in class Pro-
fessor Titus alluded that UC-

LA was long on character but
limited with reputation. Well,
"Titus says" has become a
popular slogan . among politic-

al science majdrs due to this
conservative's often very tell-

ing observation^. Project In-

dia has done over the past
seven summers a great deal
to give University not only
great character but a better
reputation. NatfBnal magazines
have found much to praise

consider Nehru's friendly af*
fairs with China and Russia
proof of communism-material-
ism-in India. The love of
money, cars and Hollywood's
MammAia Mammary type fe-.

males are often subscribed by
Indians to this country's peo-
ple. Both of these are viola-
tions of fact. But such viola-
tions are perpetrated by poor
communication among the
•Americans and Indians and a

in the operation. National fig- ^ lack of • mutual und:erstand-
ures have stated great praises ing.

Grins and Growls

Become Men, You Sons ?ff*^«
for activities other than

^o The Editor,
As a commerit bn tlie article

"What's Wrong with Women,"

.

it would seem that the author
has not thoroughly examined
the arduous road to maturity.
For somewhere along the way
one must decide if it is really
maturity one wants, or if the
more pleasant infantile emo-
tions are really m r e desir-
able: e.g., I want what I want
when I want it, regardless of
how if affects others, and If

you don't give it to me I'll get
it somewhere else.

I believe the article is a tri-

bute 'to American womanhood,
for It shows that the Amer-
ican women hav.e the ability
to think, and to evaluate, .and
to decide that they want more
from life and living than the
infantile emotions which em-
body none of the splrTtual
qualities, such as: considera-
tion, respect, gentleneM, tend-
eroeM. etc. \

being a drudge or a chattel,
for someone who. has not
grown to the degree that com-
plements or inspires the wo-
manly qualities. ..

If American men want bet-

ter wives, and better mothers
for their children, let them
stop being sons, and develop
the qualities of men which are
needed to make good husbands
and fathers.

Kathleen Bekow

»4||f

Lock *em Up!
To Th« Editor,

As most of you know, al-

most all of the public informa-
tion fllea were stolen from
their location in Kerckhoff
hall. The official answer from
the business manager's office
was "they will k>e stolen no^* portant enough to maintain.
matter where we put them.'* As soon as the new cards are
This was foUowed by the us- proeessed, they wlU be kept
ual plea of '*doA't complain to under look and key at the
MS.** For the following raaaone—san*

the administration building
near the information window:
• They won't be stolen

• They will be easily found
by people who must loca.te

students in emergencies.

• They will not be used to
complle^ualllng Hsts (remem-
ber those letters addressed
"Dear Student''?)*

• They will be near offi-

cial sources of information.

• The hallfl^ of the admin-
istration building are only
crowded at the beglnxiJiiig of
the semester and th> files are
not oiit

Hat Gllcksmaii
• ASUCLA a4)oepted the re-

sponsibility of the card files
for two reasons. First, the ad-
mttilstration wouldn't; second,
ASUCLA felt the card files lm>

often enough. Yes, here at
home, Project India has done
muoh to imp^-ove UCLA's re-
putation.

More importantly, though,
PI builds a spiritual bond
among Indians and Americans.
Now if one subscribes whole-
heartedly to Beard's agree-
ment and support to the im-
portance of economics Yo {lis-

tory, this is a pretty petty pro-
ject. But Beardslans have al-

ways seemed rather short-
sighted, especially to the less
material minded Indians. To
Indians spiritual bonds are
important. They are also im-
portant to Americans. ^The
problem quite often is for
both to realize this.

•

. Many from this country

Well, Project India is one
vneans of combatting these
misimderstandings. it. is one
means of developing IxMids of
friendship which can outlaet
the bonds of greenbacks. Aolk.
countries dp have shortcom-
ings. But when these two
countries, through Improved
exchange and ••person to per-
son*' diplomacy, boil these de-
ferences dowji to size they bo-
come quite unimportant in
comparison to the spiritual
bonds that bind free nikn of
the world together.

To the Project India staff
and I>r. Geunther we tip our
hats in gratitude.

Rus^ll Wylle
Feature Editor

TUTT, njtT, Tunt

NOW QUIT IT!
/

Well, group, them local citlzunn is at it agin.
Thistlihe, blast it, they's got dght on their side.
Y'a bin throwln' y'er lurtches all over their yards. Now

thet ^Int right at aU. How'ed y'a like fa have y'er lawns all
a-gmterin' with soggy . biscuHs, sticky sargum molasses an*
or DB's? Now dadblast It, quit!

COUSIN KU88
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Recoi'cis* by Resnick
VINCENT: SYMPHONY IN D;
ORMANDY, PHILADELPHIA
J3RCHESTBA; COLUMBIA.

This music was written by a
member of the UCLA faculty,^

and, in an era of frenetic musi-

cal experimentation, is some-
thing of an anachronism. Al-

tTiough it Is modem music In

the fullest sense of the word, it

bypasses
^
the influences of dis-

,
sonance and primltl^Isni wlijich

are so prevalent iri 'fnahy ' con-
temporaries. It Is sweet music,
invariably pleasant 'to listen to,

and in it Dr. Vincent fully dem-
onstrates his gift for engaging j

summate artistry.
melody and fresh harVtipnies.

mainly with American folk ma-
terial. Both artists are acquired
tastes; their voices do not pos-
sess universal appeal, but they
have attracted large and. loyal
foUowingS' over the years. Both
men are well-known as music-
ologists. Their interpretations,
however, differ Significantly.
Mr. Dyer-Bennett has a smooth
and persuasive tenor voice, and
he transfor;ns his^material into
polished art songs. On Dyer-
Bennett I, the first in a series
amder his own label (wh'.ch
now Is number five), I find the
singing, rather cold and imper-
sonal, yet stamped with a con-

The i^iece was written In cele-

bration of "good friends and a
full life," and I thfnk . It ex-
presses thelse sentiments quite
sucessfully. The music is not
a symphony in the modern
sense of the word, but is more
aptly described by its subtitle,

a "festival piece." It is In one
movement, 18 minutes in length,
and develops two main themes.
The opening slow section is

reminiscent of Copland or Har-
ris, and the concluding allegro
demonstrates a definite basis
of Romanticism. Ormandy and
the Philadelphia turn in an ex-
citing and sensitive perfornri-
ance. It Is paired wit'h the in-

triguing VARIATIONS, CHA-
CONNE AND FINALE of Nor-
manDello Jolo. > - • *

RICHARD DYER-BENNETT I;

DYER • BENNETT RECORDS
and JOHN JACOB NILES: I
WONDICR AS I. WANDER;
TRADITION RECORDS
Both of these releases deal

Most people are reluctant to
talk about birth defeccts (con-
genital malformations, not bir-

th injuries). Only a few come
to mind, such as a clubfoot,
harelip dnd cleft palate. But
there are 644 recognized defects
that affect infants^ at birth. The
March of pimes will provide
patient aid for children with
certain specific defects and will
bring its research genius to
bear on the whole problem;

Mr. Niles, who made his rec-

ording at the age of 65, ^ a
different matter entirely. uSng
every vocal resource at his com-
mand, in<;luding a unique fal-
setto and* even animal sounds,
Mr. Niles produces an intimate
and moving musical experience.
He shouts, laughs, and croons
his way through the songs in
a m;annQr which probably ap-
proaches a historically authen-
tic performance. His artless, in-
cessant strumming on the dul-
cimer gives an electric quality
to the^ music. Both this disc and
the Dyer-Bennett series are val-
uable additions to any folk mu-
sic library.

Nooii Music
BY VreDRIC . UTTO

In what appeared to be a solo-
ists neck and neck rax?e to com-
plete the first movement of the
Beethoven "Kreutzer" Sonata
for Violin and Piano, the Noon
Concert Series opened the new
semester at Schoenberg Hall
last Tuesday. Eileen Schiff Win-
gard, violinist, and Sheldon
Steinberg, pianist, performed
the first (presto) movement at
breakneck speed, and in the off-
ing lost much of the brilliance
and sweetness of the Beethoven
score.

I>espite occasionally indistinct
playing^ especially in the trills

and. otherwise rapid passages,
Mr. Stein'berg played with mu-
sicianly tact and sensitivity.
Perhaps compensating for her
relatively vagtie, even faltering,
intonation on the violin. Miss
Wingard did draw some very
excellent tones from the instru-
ment. This was especially true
in the second (andante) move-
ment, when her fine bowing
technique lent considerable
verve to the romantic melodies
and their variations.
There was constant improve-

ment with each movemej^t of
the Sonata, and the finale (an-
other presto) was presented in
a most thoroughly professional
manner. Their performance was
a careful blending of violin and
piano tones, n rare th^ng in-

deed, in days when the violin

customarily usurps the domi-
nant role £rom what is sUj^l^sed
to be \ duet. 1||^ ^^
Tuesday Noon concerts, an

hour Ipng and free of i charge,
are an extremely diverting set
of engagements with all of the
different forms of music.

oLa OSarbi
118ft WlfakkvliWL iaMte.lMtef

COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNER
Minastrone Soup ' Italian Salad d»« m§k
Spaghetti Jb Meat Balls. Coffee SI .50
Italian Spumoni. Garlic Bread *T * •'^^

and

^PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BANQUET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 PJII.-2 AJtt.

, _ _ « •

9
Mary Bran Preaenta the Fabnlansly Fnnny

ANNA RUSSELL With Antt
Anitqoa Masie

Phil. And., Sat., Feb. 21 — 8:3« p.m. ^cketa $4.4« ta l.<5.
On sale Box Offlee. MA. 4-84«l-^So. Cal.< Myale, 737 S. HOI A Mat. Accys

Mail eheeka ta Phil And. ^

— \

PRE-EICCTRIC
SHAVE LQTION

f^ fief a l>etter shovel

Quidcer . • . closer . • . smoother . . •

no motfer what machine you uie. 1.00
'

' *•' nt«M tax

• SHUITON NawYeHi • Teromo

Ji^MM4l.e rl^lll tj^jft^^^i^pulft^
'jigi ^ ^ iSfc'^UUKfti&fVti
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Test Pattern
w i t h I an n y' sh er

The brightest innovation in
TV game shows since Faye Em
erson's plunging necl<:line has
been CBS's "Keep Tallying"
(Wednesday, 8). Headed up by
ex-Sid Cpesarlle Carl Reiner,
"Keep Talking" depends entire-
ly upon the wit and quick
thinking of such mad-lfebers as
Joey Bishop, Morey Amster-
dam, and Pat Carroll. Bishop,
who ranks right along side of
such terse tongue lashers as
Jack E. Leonard, keeps things
going at a fever pitch with
comments such as the one heard
on a recent Jack Paar show:
The announcer complained that
he had one minute to fill and
it was worth eight thousand
dollars to the network. What
sould he do? Crushed Bishop:
"Ask for the cash . .

."

L4K8* Sunday's ''Kaleidoscope*'
on NBC, featuring: Ben Hecht's
"The Third CcmunandmenV'
iiTis, for the most pert, a case
of biting: off more than It otraid
eschew. Hecht tried to pour Into
an hour mold a powerful ad-
moni«liment of the phoney faith
healer, but In ihe onrush of val-
ue judgmento and shifts of
character study **TI»e Third
Oonifnandment" sucoeeded In
proving: one thing: soul-saving
Is only a little bit w«9rse than
time-saving^ . «.

.

It seems that the NBC news
department is a little confused
as to their responsibilities in
news commentary. Two Sun-
days ago Chet Huntley present-
ed a report on segregation in-
Geoigia and called for the
NAACP to get out of the school
integration fight. A week later
the network offered equal time
to the NAACP's executive sec-
retary Roy Wilkins and to a
spokesman for the opposing
taction. All well and good. But
when an offstage anuouncer at
the end of the program stated
that NBC was making an ex-
ception in offering this free
time for the rebuttal to Hunt-
ley's comments, it was evident
that NBC has lost sight of
its responsibilities: to make
available free and equal time to
all legitimate and worthwhile
gripes ...

J(t*8 aliKiMci certain that the
Steve Allen sIm»w will be^fcn a
half hour earHor at 7:30 start-
ing In March. He*ll run tiii 8:30
Io— be followed by "The Ar^
thur Murray Party.*' The re«^
.«on: <*o give Allen a neck and
neck start with *'Maverick'' in
tile rating: rut race, and to bol-
ster the Sunday nigrht lineup
Hith liie popular danoe show
run by Murray, Jack E. Leon-
ard's ''human erector set • • •

WHY IS IT?
WHY IS Sterling Aufomotive the fastest-lowing mainten-
ance & repair service in this area? Above aU, people have
karned that they can trust us to do a carefMC competent
Job on their car . . . and only what really NEEDS to be
done . , . 9,\ 9^ FAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North ol Olympic) GR 8-2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION--OVERHAUL

EUROPE
Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa to Sweden. YouVe ac-
companied — .not herded around. College age only.

Also Short Trips •

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS 255 Sequoia (Box 10) Pasadena

MAC
Welcomes all UCLA Bruins to a "Friday 13th" Party. Feb-
ruary 1 3th—8:00 p.m. at the club, for a swinging time with
refreshments, singing, party games and dancing. See you at
Masonic Affiliate Club, 10886 LeConte, next to Bullock's

CASUAL DRESS

MARV BRA>^ PRESENTS PRIOB TO'
HIS EXTENDED EUROPEAN TOUR

I^CC /MlCi^/% *"^ ^^* dyii»mi« Spanish Dance Co.JwDC \jmX\Aj WILSHIRE EBELL THEATRE
I !•«'/•"«*»««• only, gtartiiir Wed., Mar. 4 U Mar. 8 * Two Mats..
Sat. ft Sun.; J.80 p.m. WE. »-1128. MA. 3-1144 All Mot. Airenriei.
Order New for Better Seats: Prices - $3.»6. f9 «0. $2.50, $1.80. On Sale;

WiUhite Ebeil Theatre Box Office, WE. 9-1128
S«. Cal. Masle Co., 737 8. Hill H%.

»...•• <^v

<yf:f-
9i ftopen^ I

^ .

!^^

Thursdoy, Feb. W, •! 8:30
'\ < Tbf Now PflNCoss Company

•^ \ l- prosonts ^
<;^ YfM Now York - London MBslcal Snuisli ^'m B«r miND
Z^Pi^ by SANOY WILSOtT ^^^=:^----::r

NOUY
HARRIS

RNJ.

MUUIKRI

SNMNM Jl

RiMNMU

nnoBLL

CLMEL.
FAIRFAX

w BARBARA RUICX
Diroctod by GUS SOMRIIDl Jr.

Dances by TNQM MOUNARO

ITS NOW BY MAIL mU kl BOX OFHCE
SsMliiern Califemki Mwtic Co., 7»7 So. MM wid oil MIotool Offics*.

PRICeS: Tun.. Wod . Thur.. Sun. Evw. 2.20. 2.75. 3.60. ^H., Sat.

CvM. 2.20. 3.30 4 40. Pop. Prico Sun. Mat. 1.65, 2.20, S.60.

TwM.. Wod., 1h%»K N- «»^6:30 P.JM. * SiM. tdOfll 10:45 P.M.
Iwnday Msttnoo 3:00 P.M. • Cvmifaif JtSO P.I1

IVAR THFMRK
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UCLA Battles Staii
Tonight/Cal. Tomorrow

yv.M«»J*-

1-^

. .'V

BY DICK FANTL
PALdO ALTO, Feb. 13—Coach

John Wooden's UC3LA fiVe min-
us the services of center Kent
Miller run up against a game
Stanford club ^this evening at

8 p.m. in Stanford Pavilion.
Tomorrow evening, the

Bruins move across the bay to

meet Pacific Coast Conference
leader California in the Bears'

Men's Gymnasisum.
Back Next Week

/Miller, who badly sprained
his ankle in Monday's practice

session, did not make the trip

with the team, b,ut is expected
to return to action next week-
end when the Bruins meet
Oregon and Stanford in the Pan
Pacific,

Starting in place of the side-

lined Miller at center will be
UCLA's tallest eager ever, War-
nell Jones, 6-9. Along with Jon-

es in the opening five will be
Roland Underhill and Rafer
Johnson at forwards and All-

American candidate Walt Tor-
rence and Denny Crum at

guards.
In Tof» 30

Torrence, who rahks among
the top 30 scorers in the na-

tion, enters tonights game with
a 21 point average on the sea-

son and the POC's best scoring
mark of 20.5 points in confer-
ence play.

"Wonderfur* Walt, who is

considered the best ball player
«n the West Coast, will pro-

bably draw the assignment of
defensing the Indians' Paul
Neumann, who enters the con-

test with a 16.4 point average
In PCC competition.
Stanford Ooadi Howie Daii-

inar, Who saw the Brains again-
st both California and Idaho
kMit weekend, has likewise as-

aicned hia aoe, Neumann, to try
la stop the high acoiing Tor-
fence. ,.

-;•,

Along with guard Neumann
in the Stanford lineup will be

John Arrillaga and Jerry Thue^
sen at forwards, Dick Haga at
center and Doug *Twlg'* War-
ren at the other guard slot. All
five of these Indiana were in
the starting lineup a year ago.
Center Haga enters the con-

test as th^ Indians' second best
pointmaker in conference piay
with a 12.4^^int dip, while
Arrillaga, who along with The-
e«en is the only other junior
starting, is averaginj; 9.2 points
a contest • \
Tomorrow'^ night the Bruins

run up against the strongest
club they will face all season
In California, which nipped UC-

LA, 9^», bwt Friday, in tl^
I -ri*!

Leading Pete Newell's steady
Cal ball dub is junior center
Darrell Imhoff, who stands 6-

10. Imhoff, who played very'

little last year, has stepped in,

for all-coast center Don Mcin-
tosh, who graduated, and is

currently averaging 10.8 points
a game and is the fourth best
rebounder in the conference.
Imhoff has 8^ rebounds in

eight games> which put hirfi |ust
behind the Bruins' Torrehoc,
who has 96 rebounds in nine
PCC battles.

(Continued on Pag« 8)
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Brubabes, East Los Angeles

Collide in Gym Tomorrow 'i

>i^BY JEBBY KAPLAN
Freshman. basketfcMiIl Coach

Jerry ^wman will get his first

chance to see how. his team
functions against competition
without the services of f i»st-
string center Roger Nichols and
reserve forward Jack Putnam
when the Brubabes meet East
Los Angeles Junior College to-

morrow afternoon, at 4 p.m. in

the UCLA Men's Gym.
Nichols and Putnam are in-

eligible to compete for the re-

mainder of the season because
of academic deficiendes.

New lineup
Aa a result, either Pete

Blackman, Lee Hoskips, or
Tracy Pulvers could start at

five

center in tomorrow's game.
If ll^Mtch Norman deddes to

play^lacki|ji|h at the^c«nterv
spot, he wilT probably at|irt
HosKina i n Blackman's usual
position of forward.

'

Or; if lie moves Pulvers tjnom
guard to center, the opelih)g
guards ipr the game will
likely bi Jim Conkey and
Nagler,; both of w h o nni

;

seen a great deal of actioj
ing the^year.
The Brubabes played

games over semester break, win-
nings two of these and losing
three.

On Wrong Foot
They started the vacation off

on the wrong foot by dropping
a pair to the USC frosh, 79-70,
and 92-64.

Then they came back after a
two-week layoff to defeat San-
to Barbara by a 85 63 margin.
The following- weekend^ the

UCLA frosh ran up against
their strongest junior (^l^e
opponents of the season, \%|}ley
JC. Valley played probably^ its

(Continued on |*ag>e 7)

\ nS? SfuderifTours of Eirot^e

Wherever, whenever, however you travel, your beat
assurance of the finest service is 'American Express!
On American Express Student Tours of Europe you'll
be escorted on exciting itineraries covering such fascin-
ating countries as England— Belgium . . . Germany
• . . Austria . . . Switzerland . . . Italy . . . The Rivieraa
... and Prance. And you41 have ample free time and

*

/lots of individual leisure to really live life abroad!
Wiiiist Tsars af Earope . . . featuring distinguished leaders

from prominent colleges as tour conductors . . •
40 to 62 days ... by sea and by air . . . $1397 and up.

4 Edstititaal StMltnt Tonrt of CuraiM . . . with experienced escorts
... by sell ... 44 to 57 days . . . $872 and up.

•tfcsr EaropMM Tsan AvsiaMs . . . from 14 days . . . $«72 and up.
M«% Taarato Ftoriia, Bwmatfa, Msrics, Wsst ImNm sad NrnraH.

You can always Travel Now—Pay Later when you
go American Express!
Member: Institute of International Editimtjon and
Council on Student Travel,
For complete information, aee your Campus Repre-
sentative, local Travel Agent or American Express
Travel Service ... or simply mail the handy coupon.

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICI
65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. •/• Trawti Sain Diwinon q^
Yas! Please send me complete information
about 1959 Student Tours of Europe!

Name. ..

Addreaa

,

'•*•*••••••••••••«•••••••••••••••••••< ••••••<

: City. Bute.

PROTECT fOUK TRAVEL FUNSSWITH MKM(^ OVKSS IMfOElB OKtK^SKNOAILE CVERYWNCRE
JirflV NOW FMI faUS COMraENOISIVC

Authorized Campus Repretenfative

FOR AAdERICAN EXPRESS

For Information CaH:

, RON RICE— GR 3-2059

W^tOW% RW#II Ml lllj|ll |NCMaS
amoke Camels than aajr,

oth^r cigarette today. For,
the 10th straight year, this

cigarette outaella every^
other — every' filter, every,
klag-aize, every regular.^
The Camel blend of costly
tobaccoa haa never been
equalled for rich flavor ind
eaaygoing mildneaa. The
beat tobacco makes the beat
amoke.
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Torrence Named Southern
California Athlete of Month

.IW.
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•'Wonderful" \^lt ty^nce,
the pride of coach Johiip -Wood-
en's UCLA ibaskegt^aU t^T^» be-

came the tlilrd *;^fitlln t>4s year
to. be honored as Southern Cali-

fornia's tdp athlete of the mon-

-•-7777
th by the Helma Atliletic Found-
•tion." '"-:' ---v'^'-' 1-
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^ ' *'Oh'Oh! There goes

our last pack q^JCamelsCl
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CAUFORhHA'S CAPTAIN At JUCH
ymHmB^f UCLA Ayaiii T^omotro^r A^

~ During football season, wing-
back Phil Parslow gained the

distinction in December and
tackle Bill Leeka won the same
award Xor ^e month of Optob-

«r.
ThrilUng Gamea ^'

Torrence's thrilling two game
performance against crosstown
rival USC was the thing that
won him the January medal.
Walt led his Bruin teammates
to a pair of wins over the Tro-
jans as he dropped in a total
of 45 points for th^ series and
in the second game won the con-
teat by intercepting a pass and
going half the length of the
floojr for a layin.

With seven games to go on
the schedule, Torrence stands
as the fourth highest scoref in
UCLA basketball history. In 18

gan>ea thia season, Walt has
scored 378 joints for a 21 point
average.

In 70 games over the past

three seasons, the Bruin senior

has accounted for 1022 points

(14.6 average) to rank behind
Don Bragg (1023), John Moore
(1202) and WiUie Naulls (1225)

on the all-time Bruin scoring

list '.v^' ';>,.• •:.•;'•

Torrence, along with former

great Naulls, is the only UCLA
basketball player in history to
score 30 or more points in three
ball games. Walt fashioned 30
against Kansas* 36 versus San-
ta Barbara and 38 last weekend
against Idaho.

Great as Prep
Born in Bakersfield, Torrence

was a three-sport varsity letter-

man at Grant High in Sacra-
Tnento. He was All-Northern
California in football and bas-

ketball and placed second with
a leap of 6-5 behind Charley
Dumas in the 1955 California
State Track and Field Meet.

A two-year letter winner in

track and basketball at UCLA,

Bruin Wrestlers Whip Marines,

Battfe Arizona Tomorrow in Gym
Fresh from a 20-19 victory

over the Camp Pendleton Mar-
ines, the UCXA wrestlers will

go up against a strong Arizona
dub tomorrow evening at 8
p.m. in the Men's Gym. Admis-
sion is free.

*

The victory over the Marines
was Inipressive for the Bruins
mnsidering the fact that Camp
Pendleton placed higher than
UCLA in last weekeiura San
VIego Invitational Toiimanieat.

Arizona, which has one of
the top collegiate teams, is led

by John Ismay, former all-ser-

vice wrestling champion.

. _ Coach Briggs Hunt's groan-
ers will rely on the strength of
John Hoag in the 137 pound
class and Vem Dickin^n, re^

cently voted the outstanding
performer in the Novice AAU
meet, at 157.

Bright spots for ttie Bnilna

swimmers Face
Indians/ Bears
Coach Jerry Astourian's var-

sity swimmers left for the nor-

th thfs morning expecting to

run into some unfHendly wea-

ther.

Thf Bruins meet PCC champ-
ion Stanford at 4 p.m. this

afternoon in the Palo Alto pool.

The Indians, headed by NCAA
Sprint Champion Robin Moore
and Ail-American Breastroker
Tom Peterson are • overwhelm-
ing favorites. "•?

Bruin star Jon Schlobohm
will face his old nemisis. Pet-
erson, in :t$l^ ' meet's featured
match. Schlobphfn is ranked
sixth in the ftMbAWlM^WAA

Last week UCLA won its

first meet of the saason, trounc-
ing Utah, 51-35, in -a non-confer-
ence match here.

'against Camp Pendleton were
Frank Ishihara and Cliaries
Fey in the 123 and U7 pound
classes, respectively. Fey liad
been having trouble earlier in
the season since he was wrestl-
ing in the 147 pound group, but
now is wrestling at Ills normal
weight of 137.

In tomorrow evenTng's meet,
(Continued froaa Page 7)

Walt won second team All-Paci-
fic Coast Conference honors last
season and was on the second
t^m of the District Eight NC-
AA AU-SUra as picked by the
nation's coaches.

Walt was the winner of the
Irv Pohlmeyer Memorial Tro-
phy, won as a sophomore, as
the Bruins* outstanding Iii:at-

year varsity player. '

As a high Jumper on Ducky
Drake's track and field team,

Torrence tied for second In the
PCC in 1957 with a jump of 6-6

and finished second again last

spring. He has a best of 6-7 ^i. .

As a. guard last season, Walt
was second high scorer on the
squad.^with 323 points. This
year as a gukrd and forward,
he is the undisputed scoring
champion.
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Brubabes Face East LA...
(Conttnned from Page 6)

best game all year, hitting on
46 percent of its shots, to drop
the Brubabes, 94-73.

The worst part of the Valley
game, as far as UCLA was con-
cerned, was that Coach Nor-
nrtan's frosh trailed by only one
point, 40-39, at halfUnr>e.

Last Saturday the Brubabes,
led by forward Gary Cunning-
ham, bounced back to d 0|W n
Mount San Antonio College, 72-

50. Cunningham scored 21
points in 25 minutes in that
game before he fouled out.

•-4 Record '

This gives the frosh a 6:4 re>

cord for the season so far. As
for the team's future outlook,
it will be tough going without
Nichols and Putnam, especially
since the Brubabes have some
of their strongest opponents
coming up in the next few
weeks.

After the East UL-game, the
squad meets a very powerful
Glendale City College <?ontin.

gent, led by Dkd^ Sundahl. Glen-
dale is tied fojc first place with
Ventura in the Western States
Conference.

Meet Pepperdine.
The following week the Bru-

babes travel to Pepperdine to
meet their frosh, who are al-

ways toujfe (m their hom^
court.

They round off their schedule
with another two-game series
against USC, hoping that this
series will turn out ijetter than
the last one. _ / '7-

Probable starting lineups:
UCLA FBO>SH

F Cunningham
F Blackman
:C Haskina
G Pulvers
6 Nagler

y

EAST LA
Allen
Roberts
Sears
Marshall
Pontes

"fV

You're Out

of Your Mini

Charlie Brown!

I

The new PEANUTS hook]
by ChorlM M. Schulx

•f

WALT TORRENCE
AMat* of fh* Menfh

I
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SMOKERS^
For a mor« healthful relax-
ing, amoke. switch to a
pipe. Imparted ^P**f '*'

ipeibaceas. Plpea
Bepalrad.

a Ughtara

K«W StOEK HOURS
Open 9:80 a.m. to t:00 p.m.
daily except Thura. ft Fri. to

9:(W p.m.

Ed'sOMfirlttv
SMOKBR8* GIFTS

BXbraak S-ll47 Free Parklaf
Vn Wllahlra Blvd., S.M.

., < 1 1 a I af 1 * > » I, I ,

«
Biaeaini4 A-Do^e SMfon sKdim deT^is^ Bm^ hetmtM ^f Chtfr^UCm lowetl priced Beriesfor 'WW

'WXV T*;-!.',' -^•.

CHEVY'S NEW NI-THRIFT 6
* --

IL4'

Mhr0 fisilaa ar^ hetek in a gallon of regular^gradm
gtu-^up tm 10% more-^and Cheryls wtmw Hir-Thrift
# engine puts them there. It also gives you morm
**git^ in the speeds you drive the most*

\ ' ..' ^
Here's an engine that always seems able to coax extra
milea out of a tank of regular-grade gas. In fact, if you're
erne of those drivers who keep tab on things like gas
laaaga, youTI aoon see for yourself that thia new Hi-
Tlirilt 6 gets up to 10% more miles a gaUon.

Another thing youll like about this ld5-h.p. 6 is the

V extra pep it gives you for passing and dimbing hillk TUa
is due to higher tco'que at normal apeada, ' "iMii^

%' II may be hard to believa*an3rthing that lotAm mmJL

moves like thia '59 Chevy can be such a atidilia 9m
economy. But—whether you pick the Hi-Thrifl %m m
vim-packedV8—this is just

one more i*eaaon Chevy'a

the car that's wanted for all

ita worth. Stop by your
dealer's and see. ThemmmrtmiUkisU>iktf^9§Cllm^

now-^see the wider selection of models at^your local authorized Chevrolet ctealer*s!

i'- iA ._ _
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GymastsHost

Annua/Meet
In Men's Gym
UCLA tomorrow rflght hosts

seven other collegiate teams
from thiMDughout Southern Cali-

fornia in the Bruins' fourth
annual Invitational Gymnastic
/Meet at the Westwood Men's
Gym. The first of the eight in-

dividual events gets under way
at 7:30 p.m.

7^

<-*

:-r

Ji'.

V-

l«i 1

V

K

1

iC.

,if^>.> Coihpeting will be the star
gfymiutHts from Occidentsil, San
Diego State, East LAJTC, Santa
Monica CX^, Pasadena CC, Val-

ley JC, Mt San Antonio JC as
well as the host Bruins, defend-

ing Paclfie C4>ast Conference
gymnastic champions.
Among the top gymnasts tak-

ing part are Stan Levin of San
Diego State, *the Pacific South-
west AAU all-around champion;
Dick Caro of East LAJC, the
Southern California JC a 1 1-

around titlist, and such Bruin
stars as Orwyn Sampson and
Bill Benson in tumbling and
trampoline, Dick Hodgens in the

rope climb, Sammy Bhang on
the sidehorse, and others.

Admission is $1 for adults

and 50 cents for students.^

t. • ' - T

Promising UCLAN Ruggers Open

Cagers ...
(Continued from Pajge 6>

After seeing Imhoff play last
• weekend. Bruin Coach Wooden
compared the Cat pivotmar\ to

former USF great Bill Russell,
^mhoff, like Russell, has an un-
canny ability to stuff shots
back into the shooters face.

Best Guards
•>>Along with Imhoff in the Cal
five are the best pair of back-
court men on the coast in

guards Denny Fitzpatrick and
Al Buch, who beat UCLA on a

last second basket a week ago.

^ Fitzpatrick, who again will

probably draw the assignment
of containing Torrence, has a
12.6 point average, Cal's best,

while team captain Buch Is hit-

ting 11.2 points a game.
Completing the Bear lineup

are Bob Dalton and Bill Mc-
Clintock at the forwards. Sen-
ior Dalton is averaging 7.1

points, while McClintock, a sop-
homorer has been good for 6.4

4)oints a contest. Coach Newell
has good reserves in forward
Jack 6rout and guards Earl
Schultz and Bernie Simpson.

£ratlc Plajr

Bruin guard Crum, w h.a
hadfe been eratic this season, "'is

averaging 10.9 points in confer-
ence play, while Johnson had an
8.4 average prior to tonight's
game.

BY LARBY FBEEMAN
Coach G^a Gardiner puts

what could be UCLA finest
Rugby team on display tomor-
row at 3 p.m. when the Bruins
play host to the San Francisco
Olympic Club. •;."••.
The Bruins will boast a scrum

(froht line) which for the first

time in UCLA history is made
up completely of veterans all

of whom have played at least
^ne season of varsity rugby.

From ' the union of South
Africa, Dave HaU, 5*8" hooker
will start. Hall is a fiery little

competiter as well he must be
to play this rugged spot at 150
pounds. Hall's countrymen
Jerry Van Nourt and Peter
Nicklin line-up with him. Van
Nourt played here at UCLA last
year and returns to his old s|>6t

as last man in the scrum or
No. 8 again this season. Nicklin
is a new import having just ar-
rived in this country. Nicklin Is

considered one of the finest
backs to play in South Africa.
Another new face on t h i s^

years squad Is Peter Fielding

who halls frdrn Coach Gardin-
*er's home of New Zealand.
Fielding, along with Bruin let-

terman Ken Gunn will complete
the front row for the Bruins.
Gunn is a fast improving orop
(front row position) and figur-

es to be one of the mainstays in

the Bruin attack this season.

»Big Rod Faherholm, weigh-
ing in at 245 pounds, will team
with Bob Walters to play the
locks for the Bruins. Walters
is a service returnee who play-
ed rugby at UCLA at 1954 and
again in 1958. ..

^
Completing the front wall for

the Bruins will be Lee Dodson.
who was chosen Honorable
Mention last year on the all-

coast team, and Chuck Berry a
hard-tacTtling , Bruin footloaller.

The back line of the Bruins
will be one of the fastest and
most experienced In Bruin Rug-
by annals. M i b o Shimoyama,
the Bruins 5*6" giant will start
at scrum half. Shimoyama play-
ed almost every position in the
back line last year for the
Bruins. Nicklin and Al^Story

will play the standoff positions.

Story lacks the experience that

last years standoff Derry Hill

had, but has a great desire and
give the Bruins plenty of go.

Skip Smith, first team all-

coast last year, will open at

center. Smith" needs no intro-

duction to Briiin sport fans but

what isn't known is that he is

equally
, a good rugger as a

footballer.

Larry Moreno and Herb Lud-
wing will play the wings for

UCLA. Both men have had little

experience but are very fast and
hard-hitting. Duane Wills will

round out the starting Bruin 15
at the fullback spot. Wijls is

and excellent punter.

The Olympic Club does not

come down without their start.

Chuck Doud, former All-Amer-

ican at UCLA teams up wlt|i

Coach Duncan Leach and form-

er Cal star. Jack Rountree to
give tjie Northerners a fine nuc-
leus of veterans.

Coach Gardiner had this to
say about San Francisco. "Wfe

have never started the season
against such a difficult oppon*
ent. Thes* men have been play-

ing together for as long as
three years and all have had a
great deal of experience."— r

Wrestlers ,L.^
,**

•^>-

(Continued on Pag« 8).

Fey will come up against Verne

Ellis, one of the better 137 '

pound performers. —^'

Ishihara has shown steady

and continued improvement and

is expected to ^Id the UCLA _
team against Arizona.
Acting captain for the pruin -

contingent against Arizona will

be Hoag, who finished in four- •

th position, in the San Diego
tourney. ,

-
^

The remainder of the UCLA
lineup is Francis Winninger at

147 pounds. Bill Saito in the 167

pound class, Ron Von Hageh at

177 and either Alex Felix or

Wayne Atkins wrestling in the

heavyweight group.

-r
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"Tifth Goldwyrt/

Fiction Writing

Contest Opens ^z

UCLA students desiring to

enter the fifth annual Samuel
'<j^dwyn Foundation Creative
Wpfiting Competition must sub-

itilt their manuscripts by March
- 20, accoixiing to Dr. James
Hatch, visiting assistant pro-
fessor of theater arts, • ;-

\.<- Created by motion picture
producer Samuel Goldwyn to
encourage creative writing, the
competition offers an award of
$1000 for the best manuscript
and $250 for the next in line.

Any regularly-enroll|j^ graduate
or ^ undergraduate student is

elii'ible to enter.

Any form of fiction Cbut no
poetry) may be entered, includ-

ing jiovels, short storie^, and
one-act or fuU-length plays. The

r work must be original and the
student must submit an affi-

davit attesting to its originality.

Distribution of the affidavits
and the collection of the fin-

_^ ished manuscripts is being han-
dled by M.rs. Mildred OMalley,
department of theater arts,

BuUding 3V, Room 116.

_. Manuscripts niti s t be type-
ifW r i 1 1 e n, double-spaced, and
typed on one side only on letter-

size (8li by 11 In.) paper. Two
dear carbons must aocompanj^
the original manuscript. More
than one submission may be
made by each writer.

The subnoissions may also be
made in dittoed, mimeographed

t or in pub I'shed form.

Winners will be announced
(Coninfued on Page 4)

Howard to Guide

Youth Committee

V- ./

**«•• ;•;

fc>

Last year wc had the pleasure of meeting many
engineering and science seniors during our visit

to the campus. As a result of our discussions, a
gratifying number chose to join our company.
WeMI be back on the dates below, and this

notice is >'OMr invitation to come'in and see us.

v.. Ifyou're interested in joining a company that's

a leader in fields-with-a-future, you'll be inter-

ested in the advantages Boeing can offer you.
Boeing is in volume production of Bomarc^ the
nation's longest range defense missile, and is a
prime contractor on Minuteman, an advanced
solid-propeliant intercontinental ballistic missile
system. Boeing also holds a Phase I development
contract for Dyna-Soar, a boost-glide vehicle;

Research projects at Boeing include celestial

niechanics, hypersonics, energy conversion, solid

state physics, nuclear and plasma physics, ad«
vanced propulsion systems, space flight, and tho
effects of high temperatures on structures and
materials. . = {, :

.
<^oeing is also the nation's foremost designer
and builder of multi-jet aircraft. Production in-
eludes eight-jet B-52 global bombers, KC-135 jet

transport-tankers and America's first jet airliner,

the famous Boeing 707.

Expanding programs at Boeing offer outsland*
ing career opportunities to graduates in engineer-
ing, science, mathematics, physics and related
fields, fbeing's continuing growth, in addition,
offers promising opportunities for advancement
We hope you'll arrange an interview through

your Placement Office. We're looking forward
to meeting you.

*..

.

".**" '*' "
!>. f%7^

^•ftUARV tT

•••ttia • Wlohita • M^lbourn*, Florida

u

Dr. Donald S. Howard, dean
^ of the School of Social Welfare,
was recently appointed ciiair-

man of a 32 member Governor's
advisory committee on children
and youth.
Governor Edmund G. Brown

has asked the committee to

make a thorough study on the
prevention of juvenile delin-

quency.
Dr. Howard, who has been at

UCLA for 10*2 years, has also
been appointed (by President
Eisenhower) one of the vice-

chairmen of the 1960 White
House conference on children

*and youth.
;" He has a sop who graduated
^^?^UCLA last year, a daughter In

her sophomore year here, and a
nine year old son attending
UES.

inion

WORKING COLLEAGUE—Myrna Hansen. Mi$$ LA Press Club

of 1959, ihanked The Daily Bruin Friday for casting its vote for

her. She said she didn't know how she could ever thank us, but

—

Varied opinions were voiced here Friday on State Legisla-

ture Analyst A. Alan Post's recommendation to raise University

of California student fees from $120 to $270 a year.

Some ^students queried felt that not fees but educational
standards should be raised, if it were the legislator's desire to

curtail the swelling tide of applicants to UC campuses.
But most students liked things just the way they were.
A number of professors, who wished to remain anonymous,

came out in favor of the proposed fee rai^. Said one economics
professor: "I don't think the elasficity oi demand for college
educations would cause such a drop in enrollment that they'd
throw me out of my Job—so why not raise the fees?"

- , General opinion of those;, against the proposal—which Is ex-
pe<^ed to, meet sharp opposition in the legislature—was that It

destroys the stated purpose of state universities—schools that
must be open to all.

Post's proposal also called for
$500 a year tuition payments
frcm out-of-state UC students.
The analyst would also charge
a state college student $75 if

he took more than six units.

Post said statistics show the
University of California ranked
67th out of 71 state universities
and colleges last year in the
level of student fees.

No comment on the proposal
was forthcoming from any ad-
nninistrative officials here, nor
from Student Body President
Rafer Johnson. ;. -.

SE Asians
Eager For

Magazines
"Next time you're on your

way to the, trash can with an

armload of old magazines, con-

trol the desire to discard those

worn-out new's reviews and out-

dated fashion journals. Put

them where they will do some

good—in the mail, on the way
to the Orient. Hundreds of In-

donesian students are eagerly

awaiting the arrival of our

American magazines, which are

very difficult to get in their

country," said Mrs. Sophie May-
ers, spokesman for Mayers
Company, today.

Bruins who would like to help
these Asian citizens learn about
the REAL America, not the

America pictured in Communist
propaganda, may contact Mrs.
Mayers at DUnkirk 8-2111 or

write to The Mayers Company,
Inc., at 2301 W. Third St., L.A.
^7. Those interested in corre-

sponding with an Indonesian
student should include a
stamped, self addressed enve-

lope in their l.etter to Mrs. May-
ers.

Shuttlebus Service Simplifies

Brciih Transportation Tie-up
Students residing in the area

surrounding the UCLA campus
rtiay now expect to find the trip

to school each day much simpli-

fied. A "shuttlebus" Service,

consisting of two ten-passenger

station wagons, has recently

been" established by Marvin . Strafthmore Dr., Landfair Ave.,

FACULTY CENTER'S OFFICERS

THROW COFFEE HOUR TODAY
An informal reception and

coffee hour, designed to give
UCLA faculty and personnel a
preview of the UCLA Faculty
Center, will be held at the Cen-
ter Monday (Frt>, 16) from 3
to 6 p.m. ,

The event is sponsored by the
Center's board of governors.

Dr. Leo P. Delsasso, president

oti the Center, emphasized that

the reception should not be con-

fused with the formal dedica-

tion ceremony wtilch will l>e

field later thia gpring "fof all

members and friends of the Uni-

versity community." .

Construction began on the

$360,000 Faculty Center build-

ing during January of last year.

'

The one-Story, ranch-style strilc-

ture will be used for faculty
meetings and conferences, ad-

ministrative purposes, and for
official functions. Its dining fa-

cilities will be open for faculty

lunches on Tuesday, Feb. 24.

Construction was financed by
loans and gifts from the Uni-

versity Board of Regents and
by faculty donationa.

Kahn, head of the Westwood
Property Management, to pr^
vide free transportation to cjam-

pus for the residents of over
200 private apartment buildings
surrounding UCLA.
Hired by the various owners

find managers . .of ;
these build-

ings as a service to their ten-

ants, the shuttle-busfes leave
from their 4ion)e office, 1001

Gayley Ave., on a 15-minute

ischedule to the canipus. Driw
' II I

ti
]^ I

I I I
I

Chatrjnien Meet
A compulsory meeting of the

social chairmen of all. fraterni-

ties, sororities and other living

groups is scheduled for 3:15

p.m. today in BAE 121. Failure

to attend' will result In action by

tho raapaotive Judicial boardi .

—

ing a 7-10 a.m. route through

and Gayley Ave., the two sta-

tion wdgons pick up passengers
in front of the various "'mem-
ber" apartments, distributing
them on campus as they enter
the Leconte Ave. entrance and
leave through the Hilgard Ave.
exit

As well as providing a con-
venient method of free transpor-
tation to school, this new serv-

ice will somewhat ease the ever-

increasing parking problem at
UCLAi

• «»

At this time, the shuttle-bus
service averages only about 45
to.50 passengers each morning,
but as news of the convenience
spreads, the passenger-list Is

expected to grow.

Anyone wishing to contact
Marvin Kahn. either to ge/t in-

formation abdDt th^ shuttle-bus
schedule or W inquire at>out

joining thi§ service, should call

r,R, 7»8425. :
'-

Costs Called
'Disastrous!

!'

"Making students pay an in-

creasing proportion of the costs
of higher education will, if con-
tinued, l>e disastrous to Ameri-
can society and to American
national strength!!" stated the
representatives of 93 state uni-
versities and land-gfant institu-
tions recently.
The American Association of

Land-Grant Colleges and State
Universities and the State Uni-.
varsities Aifesociation said that
"Every phase ji^ur national
strength in w|Pd competition
with* totalitarian idealogies de-
pends ultimately on the quality
and numbers of young people
who receive advanced education
in our colleges and universities.

"If charges are pushed • up
and up, the vast majo^-ity of
students will require individual
financial aid of some sort—or
they will hot attend college.
"The theory that higher edu-

cation benefits only the indivi-
dual and that he should there-
fore pay immediately and di-
rectly for its cost is false,." con-
tinued the associations.
For if this theory is adopted,

tog€|ther with the corollary of
high student charges, it will
"i£9pardize seriously our na-
tional strength, reduce our stan*
dartl of living, and reverse the
entire tradition ^f equal oppor-
tunity in life for our .young
people." v.-

This opposition to an Increase
in student fees is in di:rect con-
trast to the stand taken by Call-
fornia State Legislature Analyst
Alan Post. He recommended a
$150 boost, in fees on the
grounds that college students
could easily afford it.

Scott From TIME
Talks Tomorrow

John Soott, special assistant

to Mie publisher of Time
Magazine, will speak about
"The Soviet Impact on Afrt-

1

c**' at 3 p.m. tonH>rrow in

^^oenberg HaU.

V,

»
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Dally Bruin Edltor-in^hief Tom Welch, 22.*'

year-old economics major, won approval of his

spriruK semester's editoi^ial board last Wednes-

day nieht at a meetiBX^ of Student Legislative

Council. Welch, how* serving the second te^
in his elected post, not^d to the council, "I H^ye
traced the best avaiUilne people in these |Q<IJJI^

tlons/*- \^^^ --^^lil - -t
" '".^^""

"

Sharon Sdmdhgt,^i2t^ftmlor majoring In ^fii-"

_tical science, will fill the managing editor's

post. As managing editor it is Miss Schuchefs
responsibility to control JSmd supervise the ac-

tual day-by-day publication of the Bruin. Previ-

ously she had hekl the poottions of city^ news
Slid associate • editor. • -j

,_ ^.
*'

-f
^^ .' "v ; ;
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David Vena, member of the beat generation^
was reappointed to his job as business manager.
Vena heads. the newspaper's advertising dept.

with pie assistance of hia classified ads naana-:

ger, Roland L. Elliot. Vena is the only theology
major on campus that has been refused ad-
mission Jo every graduate divinity school in the
nation. . v. ..-'.-•». j

Martin Kasindorf, former managing editor,

and Art Spander, f^nuer sports editor, are now*
in charge of the DB's news pages as city and
news editors, respectively. Morton L. Saltzmau,
19-yearo4d poU sci-joumalism major—now in
his. first semester on editorial board—has* been

selected as associate editor. Saltzman is entrust-

ed with the training of all neyv reporters on the

Bruin. *'
'

Hussell L.;Wylie has a^adn been chosen

feature editor by ^cUtor Welch^ iHe controls the

student opinion page of the Bruin. Carole

'Q«^s, attractive Los Angeles debutante, will

'3#^ her third semester as social editor. Dick

Pantl, business major from Los Angeles High,

has been selected sports editor. Fanti comes

from the Walshinian school of sportswriters

and accordingly is very selective about the

members of his staff. , _::__ x :,,

\ Jared Rutter, 20, will continue this semes-

ter as magazine editor. Rutter's entertainment

magazine, "Intro," has received the compli-

ments of many professional critfcs.

' Vivian Cummings, currently featured in the

new publication, the Beverly Hills Times, is

thl^ Bruin's production mgr. Ajthough only an
ex-pfficio member of editorial 4>oaW, ishe is not

the ^ject of discrimination be(^il4ie jef ^is
statuifcr- ,;,:.: ^

•.,
.

•

.
..

,
'- >:.•,,;-;

In^thc Bru!n*s first editorial boM*d memng,
Welch asked the group to adhere ^ictly to the

priticiples of professional journaIifl|if|. Paul Per^

ras, DB advisor, . commended the group for the h

first weejl's publication. .'''.*-

URA PRESENTS COMING
ATTRACnONS ON CAMPUS

r -.
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MAKTY KASTNDORF
Crfy Ed'rfor ..

?»"•

ART SPANDER
News EcBfor

DICK FANTL
Sports GdHor

MORT SALTZMAN
Associsfe Editor

^.

: CAROLS GRAVES
j> -SocUTE^JIor

• ;V--.^-i

lungln

umnt BIV. BMP. BOARD

Representatives nveet at 4 p.m.

today in MH 126. Contact WU-
iHte Murphy in KH 204 if ua-

able to attend.

PI lAMBDA TmTA AND
rm BELTA KAFPA

Dinner MUdHt and Program
^iit^ pjtLr tonight at Truman's
lUvUMXiint. Contact L«ah Dis-

more at GH 7-4687 for reeerva-

tloM

WUk RITLK AND rWtOL.

^miym ave nMv btinc taken

r RUSS WYLIE --

Faatiirt E^or -

VmAN CUMMINGS
Production M«na9er

FERDINAND BOYfNC
u> Editor

RAMONA SQUID

DAVE VENA
Business Managor

-< ?(^^jii^.

JARED RUTTER
Magazino Editor

StiKleiits Pray
In Upper Lounge
The Universal Day of Prayer

for Students, sponsored by the
Ecumenical Fellowship at
UCLA, was observed yesterday
in the upi>er lounge of the R«*
ligious Conferenoe Building, 980
Hilgaixi Ave.
The Bkrumejiieal Fellowship,

composed of foreign students,
sepresenU t h e Presbytartan,
£pisco(Mtllan, Lutheran, Methor
dist, and Baptist denomiiuitions^
lU aim is lo bring fbiraign stu-
dents and Amarican studante
together in feUoAvship and to
halp solve the eommon jgf^
lems which confront studants.

AoooDOing to Rttdgr Munstar,
chairman a< the ScumanicMd
PeUowahip, everyone, regardless
etf race and oraed, is invited to
Join witii the studieatB of liie

SHARON SCHUCHET
Managing h^^tw

,

Today's Staff

S'f***?**•' ..........Jarrd IUUI«r
Desk Editor ......Vivian Cunfmincs

Prcwfreader Jared Rutter
Newa Staff: LK>««||r Maniha Z«n4w-
•nan may Go* %\t>mm her; Stan
Squire, LorralQS Keen. G#ea Gar-
ber. - „ ^

•:: •
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THIS WOMftN-IN HIS ARMS

"X WAS NOW THE WIFE
'*

^. OF THE MAN HE

_ ; , CALLED HIS

^ ^^
'"

i.. BEST FRIEND!

^iL!=RED M — ( .0( K

SAVE 75c
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Goldwyn Contest • • .

^Continued fi>din Fttge 1)

during a ceremony to be held

on .campus during the last o(

April or early May.
Last year's $1000 first prize

went to Richard F. Stocl^ton, a
graduate theat^i; arts student,

for his full-length play, "The
House Shall Tremble." The $250
second Pi;ize award was won by
Peter Renne, also a graduate
theater arts student, for his

*i^ovel. "The Tales of Ibiza."

Co-chairmen of the competi-

tloa are Dr. Hatch and Kenneth
Macgowan, professo»r of theater

arts, emeritus.

Calling U

I \

Delta Phi Upsilon
Delta Phi Upsilon, early

childhood education honorary,

Invites interested education ma-

jors to *an open house at 3:15

today at UES 128a .

IFC-Panhel
Applications for Greek Week

Chairman will be accepted

from fraternity and sorority

members in the Dean of Stu-

dents Office. AD 2225, until

Wednesday, Feb. 18. Selection

will be announced Monday,
Feb. 23

International Students

Associotion -
Applications for membership

are now being accepted in the

office of KH 209. V ' .*i^

Masonic Affiliate Club
Coffee is served from 3-5

p.m. Monday to Friday at 10886

Le Conte.

Women's Ihtram

House Reps
Meeting wiU be at 3 p.m. to-,

day at 646 Hilgard. All houses

must send a representative.

Women'k Week
Applications for executive

committee" will be accepted

from 2:30-3:15 p.m. today in

KH 400. Those interested may
also call Donnie Coltrin at GR
99517. - - -s5 -i

Blood Drive Starts; * %
Bruins, Trojans Vie
Non-athletic rivalry will be

continued with SC March 9
through 13, as UCLA challenges
Troy to competition in the 1959
Annual Blood' Drive, according
to Joel Wachs, chairman of the
project.
The Bruins defeated the Tro-

jans in competition last year,
setting a record with 1,100 pints
donated. Goal for this year's
drive is 1,200 pints. ^

Fraternities, sororities and
other oncampus groups will vie

for trophies presented at the
Dublin Ball to organizations do-

nating the most blood.

V Signups for the Blood Drive
executive committee are being
taken today only in KH 204B.

\

Art Savants
Talk Toni||ht
Because of heightened public

Interest in the subject, a sym-^
posium on Ts Modern Painting'
No Longer Modern?" will be
held at 8:15 p.m. tonight in

UCLA's ISOOseat Roycft Hall
Auditorium.
The symposium, which was

originally scheduled for Schoen-
berg Hall, features John I. tt.

Baur, assdciate director of the
Whitney Museulh ol Modem
Art ^In New York City; Jules
Langsner, art critic; and Vin-
cent Price, actor, lecturer and
collector.

Dr. Fred Wight, director of
the UCLA Art Galleries, wffl

serve as moderator.
The symposium Is spons<»'ed

Uy Ute UCLA Art Council and

Three of* Hollywood's top
creators haT6 been chosen as
judges for the Writing Compe-
tition.

George Stevens, president of

the Academy -of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences; Edmund
Hartmann, president of the

Writer's Guild} of America,
West; and Wjlliam Wilder, pro-

ducer-director, will join the com-
petition's co-chairmen, UCLA
theater arts professors Df

.

Hatch and Kerineth Macgowan;
on the 1959 board of judges.
Many past contest winners

have had their works produced
on the stage or published in na-

tional magazine^. .

First Annual Publicity

Clinic Meets Tomorrow
UCLA's first annual Publicity

Clinic, sponsored by the Daily
Bruin, ASUCLA News Bureau,
and the office of the Dean of
Students, ~

is planning its first

meeting to be held at 3:15 p.m.
tomorrow, in MS 5200.

The Clinic—a news-planning
organization composed of pub-
1 i c i t y chairmen representing
each of the recognized on-cam-
pus organizations and events ^—

will, at its initial conference, be
addressed by eight speakers
who will explain the correct

procedure to be used in plan-

ning publicity campaigns.

IN THREE ROOMS
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UCLA Glass Blowers
Work for All

-**TP'
AWS Stts Fdshion Course

uses
Research departments in

chemistry, physics, medicine,
home-economics and agriculture
owe much of their ability^ to

progress to a little-publicized

shop in Chem 3069.

Oiit of the small, -thtee-room

shop come blown glass products
not only for UCLA research
centers, but also for campuses
at La JoUa, Davis and Santa
Barbara.
Engaged in the work of glass

blowing, E. h- Wheeler, Bob

BILL WHEELER
Liftle-Publicized Blowing

Strosburger and Monroe Buck-
ley produce for the University
all complicated glass fixtures
and^ubing that cannot be ob-
tained commercially. _ _^
Since its Inception by Wheel-

er in 1945, the shop has ao-

quitred some $30,000 worth of
equipment, and, is now one of
the best equipped on the west
coa^t.

Ninety percpr»t of the work
is done "by hand" with the re-

mainder involving the use of a
glass-blowing lathe, similar to a
wood lathe. The complicated
distilling columns and other in-

tricate glass products made in

the shop are formed from Py-
reH tubing with flames as hot
as 1,800 degrees. Centigrade.^
One of the most interesting

projects undertaken in the shop,
according to Wheeler, was the
creation of two large glass eyes
for t^e medical school for the
purpose of showing how light

focuses on the retina. Only the
eyes were nearsighted and need-
ed corrective lenses. Once cor-

rected, though, the eyes could .-

"see," from the third story of
the Chem'JBldg., license plate

numbers on cars in the park-
ing lot far below.

BY DIANB SILVERMAN
The Collegiate Fashion Board

models are presenting' a -six-'

week modeling course for "^1

UCLA women students. The
program begins tomorrow and
continues through March 26.
The lessons will take place

..*.: from 3 to 5 each Tuesday and
^ Thursday in BAE 147. At this
. time the models will demon-
' strate some of the modeling
-^"techniques. On the following

Thursday a noted authority in
" a special field will provide in-

formation and give Itelpful sug-
" gestions.

The course Includes such iop-
ios as nwdeling techniques, cor-
rect diet and social etiquette,
figure, hair, makeup and clothes
and accessories. Eku;h topic will
be fully- discussed and any In-

, dividual help desired will be
offered by the noodels. After
each program a questkm and

.
. answer period will allow the
.
women to ask any question

' wtiich'ls ti*oubling ttiem con-
cerning the techniques dis-
——

1
_---.,_

,

Viv Featured
Vivian Cumraings, 18, Daily

Bruin production manager. Is

currently featured fai the new
publication, tlie Beverly Hills

Times. Miss Cummlngs writes
a weekly cwlumn about tiie

activities of Beverly Hills

High graduates now attend-
ing UCLA,

cussed.
Some of the authorities who

at-e ba^ featured in this pro-
gram are Mary Webb Davis,
director of a famous modeling
agency, Frank and Joseph, not-
ed hair stylists and Don Loper,
world famous fashion designer.
The course is designed to fit the
needs of the women students^

Chimes Welcomes

Junior Transfers

Chimes Invites all Junior wo-
men transfer students to attend
an orientation panel discussion
and get acquainted hour on
Wednesday, Feb. 18, at 3 p.m.
in KH Women's Lounge.

Speakers will include Upper
Division' women leaders in such
campus orgahizations as AWS,
Chimes, Prytaneans, Mortar
Board, Daily Bruin, Elections
Board, Class Council and AS-
UCLA Student Council.
Information about campus ac-

tivities and honoraries will be
availa'ble for all .women inter-

ested in joining UCLA extra-
cursicular activities.

The Chimes and the panel
speakers are preparing to dis-

cuss special problems of mid-
semester transfer students and
will enjoy the opportunity to,

meet new Bruins and welcome
them to our campus.

<MJ>> •"*—
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Mira Hershey Hall

Slates Orientation
Mira Hershey Hall officially

welcomes its new reiSidents this

week. "Howdy Week," a se-

mesterly observance, includes

a big and little sister program,
in which each old girl is as-

signed a new girl, whom she is

to acquaint with campus cur-

ricula ^k6 well as rules and regu-
lations of the hall.

Other activities include a par-
ty for the new girls, a door
decoration contest and a dinner
to which the big sister accom-
panies her little sister.

CAROLE GRAVES AT THE

Kampus Keyboard

NOON CONCERT
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonla is

sponsoring a concert in the
Music Dept. Noo/i Concert" Se-

ries tomorrow, Feb. 17, at noon,
in Schoenberg Hall. Jon Worth
and Chuck Sederman are play-

ing a Corelli 'cello sonata and
Charlotte Motley, Mike Zearott
and Barney Gilmore will do the
Brahms Horn Trio.

More announcements contin-
ued from Thursday. -•

Among the ZTA announce-
ments were the engagements of
Cathy Parsons and SC student
Norman Blackburn, Sandy Ja-

son and Jack Holmgren; the
pinning of Jill Bradshaw to Al-

pha Sigma Phi Al Mason.' At-

tending the wedding of ZTA
Betty Ann Young to WHliam
McCufcheon at the Candlewood
Country Club In Whittier were
Clarice Hance and Pepperdine
Tri Phi Ron W»od and Lynn
Hubbard with Alpha Kappa Psi
Glenn Hattensteln.

Several ZTAs were seen at a
party honoring Fat O'Keefe,
who Is leaving for a semester
at the University of Vienna,
are Adrjenne Hatcher with SG
student Paul Taylor, Carol
Graff with UCLA Alpha Sigma
Phi Ron Hart and Susan Mai-
son with Dave Smith.
Theta Nancy Crall announced

her pinning to Phi Delt Mike
^

,

—.

Measuring progress ivith an electronic yardstick
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This etched' metal bar (at left) directs the electromechan-

ical positioning of cutting eciges in the first all electronically-

controlled machine tool line. • -^

Developed by Hughes Products, the commercial activity

of Hughes, this unique control system integrates any de-

sired number of machine tools into one production line.

Milling, drilling, tapping, boring and reaming operations

are performed automatically to precise tolerances. Other

4;ommercial activities at Hughes Products center around the

research, development and production of semiconductor de-

vices, specialized electron tubes, and other advanced elec-

tronics systems and components.

.. The wide range of interest pr^ent in tlie commercial area

of Hughes is also typical of other Hughes activities. The
Research and Development Laboratories eixe conducting in-

vestigations into Advanced Airborne Electronics Systems,

Plastics, Guided Missiles, Space VeJucles, Subsurface Elec-

tronics Systems, Global and Spatial Communications Sys-

tems...and many more. Hughes in Fullerton is developing

radar systems which position beams in space by electronic

rather than mechanical means. Complete modern manufac-

turing facilities are maintained at £1 Segundo (advanced

armament control systems), Fullerton (3-D radar systems),

and Tucson, Arizona ( Falcon IR and Radar guided missiles )

.

The rapid growth of Hughes reflects the continuous ad-

vance in Hughes capabilities—providing an ideal environ-

ment for the engineer or physicist, whatever his field of

interest , '..

The West*sUader in. advancedELECTRONICS

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
Culver City, El Segundo,

PulUfton and Los Angeles, California

Tucton, Arizona
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This plastic balloon, resting on a mobile trailer unit like a
golf ball on a tee, protects the new Hughes Frescanar three-

• dimensional radar antenna.
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Members of our staff will conduct

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

on March 16 and 17. For interview

appointment or informational Iftemture consult

your College Placement Director.

t*09. N. A. O.

Falcon aiivto^dr guidedmissiles with both radar and infio'

red guidance systems are being developed and produced by
Huf/hes engineers in Tucson^ Arizona,

Smith and Susie NIssen joined
her In announcing her pinning
to SJgma Nu John Hemlngton.
The engagement of Sharon
Ward to John McFaddin was
also announced last Monday
night.

The K^pp^ Deltas were
among those who heard an-
nouncements of happiness the
first Monday of the Spring se-
mester. Nancy Hofrkne>ht is

pinned to Phi Sig AI Rubin and
Pat V oik off announced her
plans to marry Terry Lynn.
A candle was passed last Mon-

day night at the Pi Phi house
announcing the pinnin'^ of I>«n-
nsi Oawford to Phi K^p Ray
STTi^th.

The brothers of Tau Delta
Phi were pleased '^o h-^nr of the
engPfrement of K**fi F f fln>»n
to LACC coed JI^^.-^-x YsMmer.
The brothers will ^>e wpr^ding
bound Feb. 21 (that is to see
t?ie two wed).
To c\dd to the pir«n>n<r and en-

fiapf-ment fad Ph! Si^ Delt Bar-
ry Michaelson used an original
or ralher unusual yav to show
his afffction for Cal student
Jui?y Osipow. She is now wear-
jrp Barry's lavaller.
The candv emerj^ed from the

h'ichen and the g'.rls gasped.
The question was "Who's en-
f^pped?" Finally DPh?E Rober-
ta Gold announced her engage-
ment to Al Cohen.
The dinner table was hushed

but secretly everyone was guess-
jng. The lovely candle trimmed
with parnet roses and heather
was blown out bv Alpha Phi
C^arol Klingman. She announced
her pjnning to Pasadena City
College Kappa Gamma Bruce
Elgnr.

Alpha Gam Jerry I>ragna an-
noimoed her pinning to Lanvbda
Chi Kert Brown at a Christmas
narly pjven by the Alpha Gams.
Alpha Gam alum^ Su-zanne Lang
was recently married to New-
man Club eVpresident Harry
Ohis. The date was Jan. ,31.
Married on that same Saturday
was Midcre Polk .to Gnry Foster.
The ATOs held their Initia-

tion Dance last Friday evening.
Some of the new initiates and
tlates who attended the gala af-
fair are Mike Medby and Ed
Hatton with Tri-Delts Pat Mays
and Joanne TannahUl and Rich
T>on»bardi with Kappa Trish
Gage. Taus Ed Bluth, Lanee-
Rk^biiTg, Larry VVittnebert,
Mrhe MacDuff and Gene Paul-
fiion escorted ADPi's Deloros
Ste*»e, Judy Snyder, Cindy Me-
line, Linda Readly and Nancy
Fayrweatlier. Reed Shlnn and
Denny Paradls attended with
Thetas Mary Willis and Karia
FVancl^co.

The Alpha Phis and their
dates are journeying townward
for an evening of entertainment
at the Drunkard. Those plan-
'iJng to attend are Dolly Sehnei-
rfer and Fiji Kirk Wilson, PattJ
Tipton and Delt Kenny Gun,
Judy Hendnx and Kappa Sig
Warren Hamilton, Sheila
Thompson and True I^lolenhoff
with Sigma Nus Bob Kassaro
and Tom SaUba, Mellnda Sherry
with Phi Delt Homer Duerr and
She«Vy Ford with Delta Sig
Dave Milke. The Smith broth-
ers of Kappa Sigma Roger and
Roland will escort Pat Whitfield
and Sheridan Mott

Fresh Oriented
Campus leaders . will orient

Freshmen as to ASUCLA ac-
tivities from 1 to 4 in the after-
noon, on Wednesday. Feb. 18, at
800 Hilgard Ave. Only class
council members may attend.

•»•

»-.«j>
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is open to the public without
charge.

but men>bership cards will be
sold at the door. Refreshments
will \)e served.
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Torrence Hits, But Bruins Drop Two
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BY mCM FJlJm. (floor, eonnected on "IT percent

AU^American candidate Walt I
of its shoots

Torren<^ had' two of iiis finest

games of the season, but the

rest of the VCUt ball clUb

couldn't get started as Coach

^ohn Wooden's Bruins lost to

Stanford on Friday night and

to Qalifomla the ensuing even-

ing as the Bruins failed to win

in a' ganie Iri the Bay Axesv f<«

the second straight year. -^^

The pair of losses extended

the Bruins losing striAg to four

which is undout>taWy one of the

longest ever compiled by a UC-

LA club since Wooden took
over the reins as coach 11 years

ago. V ' ' »

On Friday evening in Stan-
ford's Pavilion the Bruhis after

having a cold first halt tied the

score in the second vffiriod but

the Indians pulled il^t with a

69-61 advantage. • } :

The Bruins stairte«Kj ou^r fast
against Cal, but PeteVW<ftweirs

Bears. Who ^re fat ^;^ai^ away
the best dub in the oori^rence,

roared back to win 64-Sl even

though UCLA had It ' tinest

night of the season^i>pm the

For Stanford It wasn't the

faftled Paul Kei^njann who sup-

plied' the greatest damage, but

center Dick Haga, who missed

nary a shoot the first half, and

ended up with 19 points to tie

Torrence for high honors, -i;

Neumanrt looked far better V-

-, %•

DARiRALL IWHOFF
•^ Afa Bill Russell
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BRUIN KILLER—Denny Fitxpat/ick hH for 23 pomis to pece Cal s

64-51 win over UCLA in Berkeley on Saturday evening. Stanford

knocked UCLA out of the PCC raco with 69-61 victory the pre-

eeeding evening in Palo Alto. Dick Haga led Stanford,

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Cunningham Spans Cruciat

Victaiyfor Frash Hoopsten
BY JERBY KAPI.AN

A spectacular performance by

Gary Cunningham sparked UC-

LA's freshman basketbaU team

to a 92-65 victory over East Los

Angeles Junior College last

Saturday afternoon, in the
Men's Gym.

,
Cunningham was hitting with

'deadly accuracy, running up a

THE
Ail-College Dctlice
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E)crends to You and Your College Friends a Very
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NO STODENT UNDER 21

total of 32 pokits for the game.
This game was an especially

important one Uir Coach Jerry

Norman's Brubabes, as it was
the first time the squad has

met an opponent since losing

Roger Nichols and Jack Put-

nam due to academic deficien-

cies

Iri Saturday's game, Coach
Norman moved Pete Blackman,
customarily a forward, to Nic-

hol's position of center, and
switched Tracy Pulvers from
guard to forward, replacing

Blackman at that spot.

Jim Conkey and Larry Nag^

ler opened at guards^

This juggling of.tiie lipeoip

tunned out to be pretty success-

ful, as the final score, and also

the individual performances, in-

dicate, .

Blackman hit for 20 points

from his new position, and was
exceptionally tough around the

l>oards.

Pulvers played a good game
at forward, accounting for 11

points. The. guards^ Conkey ands

Nagler, contributed 13 and 8

points, respectively.

Leading East LA's scoring at-

tack was forward Gary Mar-

shall, with 19 points to his cre-

dit, but also wprth nothing was
the play of little (5-6) Art Jfen-

kins, All-City guard from Man-
ual Arts High School. Jenkins

ran into seme bad luck in the

shooting department, * scoring

only four points, but played an

excellent all-around game.

on defense than on otfenae,

even though he tallied- 16 points

as he did an outstanding jott of

defending Torrence and als^

was atrong on the boards with

eight rebounds.

It wasn't Al Biich who hurt-

the Bruins this time, but his

running mate a guard, Denny
Fitzpatrick. The scrappy Bfear

backcourtman was hot from the

outside and UUled a total of 23L

as did Torrence, who had his

best nlgtit of the year shootitig--

wise, connecting on 10 of IS

field goal attempts.
l^ven Hotter !

»•'

California was even hotter

than the Bruins from the floor,

hitting on 14 percent of its

[shoots. On the free throw line

it was a different story as. UC-
LA could sink but 44 perc^t
and Cal dropped in 77 percent.

Like the Bruins, who w ere
without the services 9f Kent
Miller, Cal was missing starter

Bill .McCllntock, who was injur- ,

ed in Friday's game with Oreg-

on. Without McCllntock the

Bears were a sorry bunch on

the backboards as the Bruins

led. in rebounds, 43-28, a Rafer

Johnson grabbed 13 and Tor-

rence had 11.

Johnson was the only other

Bruin to play consistant ball on

both evenings as he hit for 14

against the Cardinals and for

10 against Cal. Warnell Jones

looked good in spots against

Stanford and played his best

game of the season against the

Bears as he en^ed up v/ifth nine

points. . .^ •

OutAtandlng Sli»o4liifr

On Friday night tlie Bruins ,-

jumped into a 5-1 lead, but

Stanford closed the gap with

outstanding shooting a n d Jed

35-27 at intermission. During

the first 20 minutes Coach Ho-

wie Dallmar's group hit on 14

of 25 shots from the floor (56

percent), white the Bruins hit

on nine of 31 (29 percent).

Stanford picked up ita attack

as the second half opened ami
jumped into a 13 point, 45-32,.

lead with five minutes gone in-

to the period.

But then Torrence, Johnson

and Denny Crum, who scored

14 points, started to hit and the

Bruins scored 23 points to the

IndianV eight to tie the count

at 53-55.

The score was knotted again

at 55-55 ami then at 57 57 and
then Haga, John Arrillaga and
risumann each dropped in a
biiclket and Stanford was up by

six and that was the story.

Fsst Storters

Starting out fast a g A i n on
Saturday, UCLA went out In

from 4j-0, but the Bears, gained

the lead several minutes later

at 10*9 and never gave it up.

UCLA, hit on 48 percent of its

shoots the first half, 12 for 25^

while Tornence couldn't miss,
connecting on six of nine; at-

tempts and ai halftime, Jbie and
Fitzpatrick both had 13 points.

UCLA cut the lead to six

points at one time in. the second

half as Cal kept In complete
control at all times. ^
The Bears' Darrall rm h o f f

looked more and raoce like for-_

mer USF star Bill Russell as'

he blocked several shoots. He.;

also scored 14 points on short
jumps, hooks and tipins gained
rebounds.

WlkkK ADMITTED

iallreeiit EHmciMg Ev^ry

B:3a WMi f f A.M.

Brings Stuthnt Body Card Or

Other Proof of CoHege Or
Gradwaffon h> the First Dance

Yew Attend

For FiMllMr fciRwiiKilioii

Ca» a 7-8t7T

,
Swimiiiers^ Gynmasts Also Win

K

Dress Sentii-Formcrf

Men— Coat& & Ties

UCLA's rugby team opened
its season on a winping note by
stopping a strong San Fran-
cisco Olympic: Club team, 13-5,

last Saturdaji^ on Westwood^s
Spaulding FiekJ.

Leading the Bruin attack

were back Peter NiekHn and* Al
Story. Nicklin, an exchange
student from South Africa,' ac-

counted for seven points, while
Story, a blocking back on Bill

Barnes' UCLA football eleven,

seorwi tiie remaining six Druin
tallies on a

!>«« mii tries.

In ottwr aetion this weekend,
the UCLA swimming team lost

to Stanford la PaJo AJto on Fri-

day afternoon and then on Sat-

urday in the Berkeley pool beat
California for the first time In
20 years.

In the Men's Gym on Satufi*

day evening, the UCLA gym
team .gained first place in the

fourth annual UCLA Invita-

tional Meet. For further details

Qn these three team s,
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STATE FARM MUTUAL
World's Largest Aufo Insurers

Offers Aufo UeUlity Protection To All Girls

Under 25 Af This Amazingly Low Rafe

ONLY ' XU SEIv^I-ANUALlV

A$K FOR: CHUCK HOWLAND
1357 WESTWOOD BLVD.

^ GR 9-3707

BOUNOIN' BRfUIN—UCLk'i All-Ameriosn can. ' - jfe^^againsf "Sfanford and California this %^k-
didafe Walt Terrenes, who psrformtd n/dnur- end, is shown leaping over pla^yar fo get <ImIL

r

Writer 1
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Southern California basket-
be^ll writers will gather for
their weekly iuncheSn at noon
todayjH Rudy's Ttalian restau-
i*nt-; .

•y.-v--.-. -<--.••
-. ^-^ '•.

^^* Johnny Wooden, Bruin bas-
ketball * coach, is scheduled to

give his firsthand interprerta'

lion of Friday and Saturday's
basketl:>all games against Stan-
ford and Cal. Wooden's counter
part Forrest Twogood of SC, is

also slated to speak.
Each week the beusketball |<

writers meet to discuss the
weekend's games and other top
^qgi of interest. They also iionor

^«*^^-e<rflegiate player, UCLA's
Wailt Torrence being among the

irly recipients.

'•T^^tV- The
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Christiian Science Organization •

Cordially Invites You io Aitend

MONDAY TESTIMONY MEH'^NGS
AT 3:10 P.M.

> Which- Include Testimonies of Healing At
Experienced by Chri^ian Scientists on Campus

^560 Wifgord Avenue '

Pirectly Acrois fronn Campus)

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE is this new automotive repair & maintenance

.,

service that has earned a reputation .for doing careful; J
competent >work on cars—and doing only what is really
NEEDED—at such reasonable prices? The name is STER-
LING AUTOMOTIVE and ifs on Sawtelle Blvd., just one
block 'above (north of) Olynrtpic.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION-OVERHAUL

..-rN:

; '*-<V.H.>
•'tV^^ C 4' mi

WANTED
it-r'y- '•.;*.•'• ^•'I»><r.

•«. t

f''.'

Good income opeaing for crew mgr. 3-4 hours, day
•or evefimg, three times a waak. Nationally advertised pro-'*

J4^i China. Tableware, .Cirtlery, Stainleas Steel Cook-
'wara. For appointment, call Saladnrvaster, teL GRanite
9-1775 beiwe^n 10 A.M. and I P.M. Evening: EXbrook
45795. •
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ErccS Von Stroheim's Silent Classic--^Unavajlable Until Nowl
Exclusive. One Njght Only—Fri.. Feb. 20«i, 8;30 P.M.

r..

EED .mi\x<
;a'.»,

VOTED ONE OF THE WORLD'S TWELVE BEST _
' BRUSiSELS WORLD'S FAIR FILM FESTIVAL 1958

To-ba presented at Bamum Hall, 601 Pico Blvd., Santa^t^onica
Tickets Sold at 3ox Office e AH SeaH $1.25 -

For Ticket Reservations and Information Call

CINEMA LIMITED e HO 4-8375 - J

;. SEASON MEMBERSHIPS STILL AVAILABLE v
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Men ge Torgkk who^o for
Camels. This cigarette out-

sells every other— every
filter, every king-size, every
regular — and has for 10
straight years. The Camel
blend of costly tobaccos has
never been equalled for rich
flavor and' easygoing mild-
aess. The best tobacco
makes the best smoke.

aee to

morrow's Bruin sports section.

pQth fads oimI

fancy ffmIF eWda • « •
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-€€'Excuse tne, Jwney.

The lady liMnts a Carriei.^

Touch system or hunt-and-peok

—

f?esuits are perfect with

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

Typewriter Paper
-J,

Whatever your typing

talents, you can turn out

neat, clean-looking work the

first time, with Eaton *8

'^ '\r"^0Tri9able Bond Paper.

-neason why: Corrisable has

a special surface— it erases

without a trace. Just the flick

of an ordinary pencil eraner

and typographical errors

disappear. JNo smears, no
smudges. $a\^ time, temper

and .mohey

!

• \' '

CorrS«abl« ts «wBUttbl« \n ••veral welghtt— from •nlofi-

«klntali«avy.4M#td.l«i.handy 100-sh«etp«o((«ts«nd900- ^ ^

>h—t rmmm boM»8. A'f^fi* «|M«lity p«p«rfor«(t y«air \?/tm4

aaaJgnments. Only.Calon iiMkea erataMe ' Cerripnbk*.
\

EATON'5 •COSRASAfiLG BOND
A Berkahtr« Typewrtter 'Paper

«^\TON PAPER COKPORATfON ^) PITTSf1£LD, MASSACiiUSETTS
i, a

Patronize BfuiVi AdvenisCTs
•am(imsi>.Bi„wia|iMi aaiiw.ii ift

^M'/'^f :.iJ-l-;'>^'

' *
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GROUP PROBES EDUCATION
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LOVE WITH THE SPURS. Spurs last Friday sold special Miv^ry
Valentine lelegrams in the quad between Royce Hall and the
Library. Valentines cost 10 cents each, cheered up sweethearts
on Saturday and were called Spurograms.

•r?-^. H^:

French Appointed to Role
On Army Space Council

I ,•

-i

W

'

Dr. John D. Frencti, professor

of anatomy at the UCLA Medi-

cal School, has been appointed

to the Executive Council of the

Armed Forces-N a t i o n a 1 Re-

search Council Committee on

Bio-Astronautics, which has an

advis<xry role in biological and
medical aspects of space ex-

ploration, it was announced yes-

terday. - , . - _

The Executive Council which

was appointed by Dr. Detlev W.
Bronk, president of the Nation-
al Academy of Sciences National
Research Council, will fc^ re-

sponsible for policy decisions
and programming of activities

within the 100-man Bio-Astro-
nautics Committee. ;

Committee goals established'

by the Council are generally de-

signed to promote a compre-
hensive researdi program- to

establish space for an opera-
tional medium for man.

-- Dr. French, a neurosurgeon,
has been a leader in UCLA's
vast brain research program for
the past several years.
Other Council members are

Dr. Otto H. Schmitt, University
of Minnesota; Dr. Melvin Cal-
vin, University of California,
Berkeley; Dr. HowardV. Curtis,

Panel Discusses
A discussion Thursday by the

URC's Panel of Americans will
highlight the campus'* celebra;
tion of Brotherhood Week. The
panel, an inter-racial and multi;
religious group of UCLA stu-
dents, will speak at noon in
HH 39.

This week, Feb. 16 20, has
been designated as Brotherhood
Week by NSA, and is dedicated
to the further understanding
between faces ^and minority
groups on campus and through-
out the world. The panel ^111
be one of many events planned
for the celebration. •

Brookhaven Natiohal Labora-
tory; Dr. Paul M. Fitts, Uni-
versity of Michigan; Brig. Gen.
Don D. Flickinger, Air Research
and Development Command;
Capt. Charles F. Grfl, Office of
Naval Research; Dr. James D.
Hardy, U.S. Naval Air Develop-
ment Center, Johnsville, Pa.;
and Col. Robert H. Holmes, Of-
fice of the Surgeon General, De-
partjnent of Army.

JL Ml <

^ SACRAM3E;NtO, i^eb. 15 (iCP)
— A citizen;^ fti^p studying
education de<?tdta tod*y to find
put^ if California's pkibU^ schools
are failing In M>m biislc duty
J:^cause they are trying to do.
too muph; •

Fordyce Cowing of Arcadia,
d^airman of th« Citizens Ad-
visory . Cofrfiifiils^t) on ' public
Education, Mid ^«^hy of -Itft 27
members siiigpct^ sortf^ school
per s o n jijfT ire ejnphasiziQg
courses wmcl^ alfn more at de-
velopmetitv.^Vil 'rjew sbpial
aw)Buran^8; ^lun ;?iibjept lilaliter.

"We doft't know that. thl3 i3

so, nior.dQ wa 9ay.*i| 1^ neqeis&ari-
ly bad/' he «aia./'»ut in further
meetings we wiH hold through-
put the state we intend to find
out if the schools are failing to
help turn oUt highly skilled and
intelligent citizens because of'
such a philosophy."
The commission approved a

statement of Its purpose pre-
pared after month^^ of debate
and hearings fFosn public 8<fhQoi
officials. The statement ranks
the family and 'chrirch. above
schools as social and educatl^on-

al institutions and declares the

school should only help the

other two.

"Although 'life - adjustment,*
'social adaptation,* and similar

purposes are dteirable, they are
not primary .^oals," the state-

ment <^ntlnue0. '*The school has
I" 1 1 >«

neither the chief responsibility

nor the means for dealing with
all aspect's of personal devel-

opment.**

More emphasis on basic sub-

jects such as arithmetic, read-

ing, writing, geography,,, and
history was suggested, -'ter-^ -=-
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CONTACT LENSES.

Invisible*' Glasiei

SAFER— ^V:-:--.
Injury Fre#. Eitoallent For Sports

• LONGER LASTING—
Prascripfion does not chsnge to often

V is EASY TO WEAR— V '*

16 hour wearing 'time within '"r"ff»onth

Trial Fiffing Before Commiffmenf

Dr. L W. Sledge. Optomatrist
10918 Kinroif Ave. .- .

' Weitwood Villaoe
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Classified Ad Mansger
Boland L. ElUdt

FLY - Polar Route to Europe -
Summer '59 - $439. Rouml trijy LA
- Europe. GR. 9-7771. (F-2Q)

TALL FOLKS - Social Chib limited
to men 62" and women 510'. -

Write Tall Club. Suite 110. 450
North Bedford Drive, Beverly Hills.

(M-3)
FLY TO EUROPE: ^149 EACH
WAY: FROM N. Y., SUMMER '59
AX 1-8952. (F^7) ,

ATTEND LENTEN MASSES DAILY
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.. - 12 noon. Sat. 8
a.m. Newman Chapel, 840 Hilgard.

_^^_^^^^^^^^ / (F20)

SERVICES OFFERED S

RUSSIAN Conversation Club. Special
grroup tiite. Also individual instruc-
tion. Weekdays, evenings or Sun-
day. Hollywood 5-9902. (F-17)

TYPIST - EXPERT The-ses. Manu-
scripts. Term Papers, etc:. Work
edited foi* spelling and grammar.

-nSX.. 8-3239 - Call -anytime. (F-a6)

TYPING - RUTH. Theses, term
papers. MSS. experienced, high
quality, reasonable^..£X. 3-2381. -

(M-a)

<^U»N1^ED* APABTMEyTS %
170.00 Bachelor Apartments ^ Refrig-

erator. Utilities. Linen, phon« ac-
cofn. Jpriv. entrance. Adjacent UC-
LA. For Students - Nurses - Per-
Bonnel. Also to share. |40.00. - 565
G^y^^y. (F-i6>

AFABTMENT8 TO 8HARB

WALK UCLA . 186 - One Bedroom
apartment. ^9. B&chelor. $55 beau-
ll^'i '^"* '5f two men. 10604 Roch-
ester Ave. GR. 3-6806 after 3:30 -

__^ Z (F>i6)

' A^^^^^^"' ^'*^ ^^^ Campus.
f,^9,?r?^odates 2/$62.50 or 3/141.70.

yilliV®* Included. GR. 2-6818 - GR
*'^^*- (F-18)

FURNISHED New Charm 3 Rooms
'1^ ^}M- 1736 Purdue. GR. 8-3^7BR. 0-4083. (F-18)

Travel Posters
Colored Lithographs

M
Finest Quality

Approx. 84"x36"
ITALY (Veaice)

FEANCB (M*Btmarte>
GERMANY

:Pfal8graphenstein on the Rhine)
SFAIH

$ 1 .50 AH.: 4 for $5.00
Incl. Handlinff, ^Postage * TaX'

Pecfuclaire
Fr> nn¥ 74«, DftPt

"'•rnando. CaTIT

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME. Management Consult-
ing firm. Background Psychology,
Sociology. Social Anthropology or
Per.so*nncl. Excellent experience
and remuneration for alert man.
Send background outline to: Mere-
dith Wiley ft Associates, 727 W.
7th St.. L.A. 17, Calif. (F-17)

KITCHEN EXECUTIVES (Hashers)
Best Meals plus flO. Mrs. Moss. -

GR. 8-7235. Start Immediately.
Room for advancement. (F-16)

SORORITY Nee# Hashers Immedi-
cm,. 7-ately! Phone r-3092. (F-16)

FIELD TRAINEES. K need three
men to work 20 hours a week on
appohitment schedule. J1.75 hr.
plus. Neat, ambitious, w/car. Fu-
ture Management positions tn Al-
coa will be filled from those
choseiT Mr. Ciailo. HO. 9-5864 -

11:30 - 1:80. (F-18)

FROM 1115.00 Singles for two. L«rgemodern nicely furnished. Full Kit-
chens, sundecks, laundry, garage.
1 block UCLA. At^ Village. GR 9:^^'

;
(F-18)

NEW furnished apt. Bel-Air. 5 mln.from Campus. Hi-Fl. Garbage Dls-
.pdsal. Share Transportation. Par-
^*S' PS?!*:® ^ .

undergrad. |36.50 -
GR. 2-7754. (F-19)

*^tmT^^^^5- ACCOMODATES 2.UTILITIES P A I D. DOUBLEDESK. FREE TRANflPORTA-
?S^^^O«CAMPUS. S15 LEVER.
ING. GR 96438. . (F20 )

SEMESTER LEASES. Single for T
J57.50

each Apt. for 4. |45 each,
ynf^. ^"**'*""*- 601 Gayley - GR.
^•M95. (M-11)

186. Attractive A Spotless! 1 Bed-
room. Utilities paid.. Adults. No
Pets. GR. 8-1751. (F-19)

MAN to share large two bedroom
apt. Quiet. Completely equip. Kit-
chen, garage. $50.00. GR. 2-1163. -

(F-18)
GIRL for 1 bedroom _ apt. with
teacher and Aurse. Prefer grad
student. Utilities paid. GR 39146.

(F20)
MALE. 140 month. 8-r6om, modem,
furnished apartment. Utilities paid.
See to appreciate. 15 min carapUs.-
Ride to school included. OL 66968
after 6 p.m. ..•...• (F16)

SHARE Furn.
Girl share si.„._.
gle at Campus. GR. 9-5404. (F-18)

. Afpts.' $42 to $60. Also
Girl share single. Man to. share sin

FOB SALE -IS

BOOMS FOB BENT
tr - $10. Qui^t Indiridual Rooms 7
minutee from UCLA. Kitchen Pri-
vileges. Man. Parking. 1705 Purdue
GR. 8-3865 - Evenings. (F-16)

.HETY LOOKIE!! Live near Campus.
Good food - free linen. Only 175
mo. GR. ^9-9960 - Call Ned. (F-18)

145/MO. Separate Entrance, Bath,
cooking privileges, transportation.
Large Garden. Pet Okay. BR, 0-
4648 - BR. 2-5827. (F-19>

*58 ITALIAN Motorcycle, avoid park*

L!ifi
P~*>\«'"''- 130 MPA5al. Must

PT -i^^^i*®"??,*"
attending school.GL. 4-8141 - GL. 4-1455. (F-16>

_.Ca^!'GR".
r5'-^,,-o"<''tion. $25^00^^.

^n^^f ^I^^\^\ °n » Shoestring.

ll? Twn**RU ''^fc'"^. .
"^"^ accesHof-

S«k ^^u'^L I^«s»»JoTis. OpeningFeb. 16th. GR. 7-5880. (F-18)

""tVo Bif"^F-^i!^*"*^ *^^ accessories."

irTk 10CK
^"^^'ons Opening Feb.16th. 1365 Westwood Blvd. GR. 7-

^^^- -(F-18)
ZITHER Bavarian: Perfect musicaltone and condition. With case S25.00

Call Rae TE. 0-3423. (F-13)

^^nF^A ^'' Aluminum Curtis Wright
J/n/^"'

Exceliont condition rS-cently redecorated. EX. 2-1175 after
'• (F-19)

$8.00 - Smart, larger room near UC-
LA. Kitchen privileges. Private en-
trance: Quiet surroundings Parking.
Man. GR. 9-5335. (F-19)

$11 WEEK. For man. large room, pri-
vate bath, entrance, garage, linens.
breakfaat
Evenings.

facilities. C
a^^

6-8584
(F-19)

BIDES, BIDEBS WANTED
RIDE "IVANTED Desperately from
Gardena HoUypark area, DA. •-
6728. V (F-18)

RIDER WANTED. Going to San An-
tonio, Texas about Feb. 18. Share
driving, gas. Bob * GR. 2-7780. -

(F-17)

FURNISHED APAETMENT8 f
ATTRACTIVE, large f\irnished apt.

J for two_ men. UtiimM, SharinnaIQ _
closets. Bath. $11.00 ea. Feekl
GR. 8-612SL

-
(F-17)

SHARE ROOM' Quiet, oeparate bath
and entrance. 1 Block Campus. Up-
per CU«smaa preferred. GR. 9-1774

iF-17)
COMPLETELY Furnlahe^ House for
5.**^*^^"** Music Student Girl. -

Call CR. e-1760 (mornings, or eVen-

' 2!S^^ ^^^^^ 1- 8 «lrt. need 1.
$42.50 each. See Mrs. Slkterllnc -

EXTRA large r»om. Private bath &
entrance, iilxcellent transportation.
B.H. $&> CR 1-4411 evenings, week-
-enda. (yao)

-16KQPM tt BOABD
ROOM A BOARD. CHose to Campus.
Great Food. Meii. j^O. Semditer.
¥rg. Wells. GR. 9-99990. (F*16)

^IS^^^^^il^**;, V»^<*- Royal stand:

30^ inrst come basis. <F20)

""uS.!?^^^?^;^ Americana. 80 vol-uraes perfect condition. Onlv $75
(Originally cost $850) OL 83726"

••'•:' •'•; (F20)

h!;..^2i.*'^!}?'^*^" (Serial Num-ber 27675) $25. Call Reus. EX 4-
ir/4e. (JP3QJ

.....WA ^-r- •
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Governor Slashes UC
Cal Leaders to Fight

Today for Restoration
University of California officials battle Gov. Edmund Brown

in Sacramento today in an attempt to restore part of $8 million
the governor has haclced from next year's proposed UC bud-
get.

The cuts hit UCLA's projected $33 million budget by knock-
ing out the school of dentistry and librarianship, curtailing:
this campus' request for additional academic personnel and dis-
posing of certain planned research programs.

Gov. Brown, who has already published his budget which
he will present to the legislature at this session, also recommen-
ded that Unlveristy of California Extension be completely self-

supporting and would depHve it of any atAt« subsidization.
UC President Clark Kerr and Vice-Presidents Harry Well-

man and James Corlev are presently negotiating with Brown.
•— Officials believe it impossible to

Publicity Clinic

Scheduled Today

DAMSEL IN DISTRESS —-Coed Jan Scudder
losas footing on rain soaked Kerckhoff Hall

steps yesterday as Phil Proctor (I) comes to the
rescue. Umbrerle didn't do much good as that

cold wet feelinq came not from above but from
behind. Jan's plight was common one as terren-

tial downpour swept campus through the morn-
ing into the afternoon. Expect clearing today.

Traffic Accident Downs Student
Police Blame Hazardous Weathei
Torrential rains and slippery

streets were credited- with at
l^ast one UCLA traffic injury
yesterday.
Abraham Brand, 22, of 5412

Nestle St., Tarzana, was hoof-
ing it across the intersection of
Hilgard and Westholme at 9:45
a.m. yesterday morning when
he was struck and knocked
down by a car driven by Lester
B. Doty, 13914 S. Falrlock St.,

Paramount
UCLA police rushed him to

the campus medical center
where he was x-rayed for pos-
sible fractures. Brand preferred

to see his own doctor and after
the x-rays^ revealed him intact
was released in time for his 1
p.m. class.

Brand, recently out of the
service, entered UCLA as a
freshman engineering student
this semester. He was on his
way to his first class sloshing
across the street in the cross-
walk.
Doty, a music student at UC-

LA, was driving a 1955 Ply-
mouth two door out of the
campus from his morning music
class. The inside windows of
his car were fogged up, and the

«5

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE -1«

1957 PLYMOUTHS. Thirty. Savoy 4ooor sedans. 6 cyl.. std trans

rS J^*V ^r.^^'iL^r^^ Blvd.,

g.W " 6:00 M-F. — (F-20)

ings) (F.16)

* -9i^^ ,*<* share fumlshea single
•60 - Inquire ^650 Landfalr., Apt.
103 after S P.M. (F-16)

^S,\®*''JJ<* ,"*»***« Single. Walk to
UCLA. 623 Landfair. Apt 906 -

GR. 9-9173 after 0. (F-IS)

MAN share lai^e furn. single, g«oo<l
locatiomi. 145 month. Avainible
March 1. Call now! OR. 0-1844. -

GIRL to share
one - $4& - y

17b€bedroom apt with
^1»1. (F-16)

ATTIBNTION studenU. Do you want
good food, colftfortable room In
private home? Call EX 92870. (F20)

TOUNO nian. Private bath ft room
for conapanionship A physical acti-
vities. 11 year old boy. Good refe.
essential. GR 36840. 'Mrs. Ardrey.

BXOHANQB BOOMS « BOABDFOB HELP
vi»»«F ^

MALB Student oVer 21 for Counsel-
?^L.i}^r!^ evenings In Children's
Iniititutloa. Return room and bomrd
J'Si^" Horowitz, Director - TB.
0-2701. <F-19)

*^??i '^V ^convertible. Fordomatlc.
RAdlo. Heater. Good Top and Tlr-
ea. New Battoery. $260 - EX. 9-8709
•Iter 6. (F-17)

•49 MG T.C. Sharp $1160.

-1
OL. 3-0180

(F-19)

^?rr^^^^^»*^omIlne 4-door sedan:v-« O/Drlve, new seat covers.
Need* some work. Reasonable. OL.

^^g:gt56^^^^_ (F-19)

MISCELLANEOVS
'

AUTO Insmanee at Siandara liaiw.

,

'— ' 17

BEAUTIFUL White Persian Mala
Kitten. 6 toes. Distemper Shots.
Houstbroken. Seeks good home._BX^ i-0076. (F-18>

KJVTKBTAINMBNT m jj

THE ALL (X>^LBQB DANCB ^VB
iiuim agncM gvflfy FWdiy iitht.
9«ll CL 78171 for information.

(¥»>

:^

ftoth Quartet Presents Beethoven

Concert in Schoenberg Hall Tonight
The internationally acclaimed Roth Quartet brings the

feeethoven Festival at 8:30 tonight to Schoenberg Hall. Other
concert dates are Feb. 24, and March 3. For the three perform-
ances, admission price is $1.25. Also on the program are guest
pianists, Andre Previn and Stefan Bardas. Members of the
celebrated quartet are FerF
Roth, first violinist and organ-
izer; Thomas Marocco, second
violinist; Irving Weinstein, vio-
la; and Cesare-Pascarella, *cel

lo. Formed in 1926, the group
toured the world until Roth be-
came a professor here.

The world-wide circulation of

the Roth Quartet's phonograph
recordings, distinguished by 17

different awards, is now in its

third million.

Among the many Internation-

al music festivals in which the
quartet has participated are
Venice, Salzburg, Mexico City,

Pittsfield, Washington, Amster-
dam, and recently at the Berk-
shire Symphony Music Festival
In 1951, and here In 1953 and
^t95t;

rain was coming in sheets. He
was making a left turn, also
with the green light, when he
struck Brand.

UCLA's first annual publicity
clinic is set for 3:15 p.m. today
in -MS 5200.

Aimed for presidents and
publicity chairmen of all on-
campus organizations and
events, the clinic is sponsored
by the Daily Bruin, ASUCLA
News Bureau and E>ean of Stu-
dents office.

University regulations regard-
ing use of campus facilities will

be explained by Cal Darrow of
the dean of students office.

Frank Stewart of the ASUCLA
News Bureau will outline ways
of receiving publicity in the
metropolitan papers, and DB
City Editor Marty Kasindorf,
clinic chairman, will explain
Daily Bruin publicity procedur-
es. '

Working My
Way

BY BOBBI AMES
Over half of all college students, to meet rising costs of

a college education, take part-time jobs. According to Miss Vida
St. Clair, supervisor of Bureau of Occupations student part-
time employment program, estimates that over 75 perpent of
'male students and 50 percent of women here pay part or all

of their college expenses thro-
ugh part-time work.
Demand for jobs is high. Last

year, BurOc held more than
9500 interviews. When in April
it moved to larger headquarters
in Building IG, traffic doubled
to 25,000 visits last year.-
BurOc tries to find jobs suh-

Ing students with varied inter-

ests, training, free [lours, salary
needs, location, and other re-

quirements. Jobs during the
school session average 15 to 20
hours weekly.^ About 70 percent
of applicants week cami^s
jobs. ^ c^
Buroc prefers Dli|^it|rv!Bni-

dents in Jobs JW^^ ^ith
their intejieslgc^SMUgtildies ber<\^
caiise. Jis MI.Hfti^. Clmlr^eftl*^

(Continii<f)M6Nri Pa|;e a^\

get back all the money, but are
pressing strongest for Exten-
sion support. UCLA budget of-
ficials want the additional aca-
demic personnel and the School
of Librarianship.

The University is asking for

a total operating expense bud-

get of $142.5 million. Subtract-

i n g income-producing sources

(student fees, residence halls),

the Regents are requesting the

state to provide $103.2 million.

The State Dept. of Finance has
cut this to $95.1 million.

UCLA's share of the financial
cut amounts to $330,907.

This campus' $33 million re-

quest, which included the Medi-
oal Center, hospital and nMiid-

ence halls (all income - produc-

ing sources) wa« up only %IA
million over this year. In spite

of increased enrollment here,
the governor cut most of this.

U n : V ersity administrators
face a tough battle for finances
this year, say UCLA budget of-

ficers. With a deficit in Califor-
nia state finance and Brown's
call to raise taxes, many state
agencies were cut in monetary
appropriations.

'This drastic budget cut,"

said an Administrator yester-
day, "isn't confined just to our
campus—nor is h confined to
the University of California."

J
'^^

FERI ROTH
PrftS*nH Beethdven

1rime Assistant^ ^^
John Scott, 8i>ecial aj|!^|tflilt

to the publisher of VlmiM^ag-
axine, sfveaks on **lft^ Soviet
Ingpact on Africa*' at 8 p.m.
today in Schoenberg Hall. He
ia the visiting regenta* lectur-
ir h4ww tnr ntio n^n^,

COMEDIAN JERRY LEWIS will be featured guost speaker thjs
temetfer at a clait in profetfibtml comedy offered by UniveryifY
tixten$ion. If. meets in from 7-9:30 p.m. Monday in RH 272.

^

/.
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Part-Time Jobs . .

.

(Continued fi«Mn P)Ag« 1

)

ylalDS, **work experience Is be*

comlnji: imoremekngly Importent
am final J^bs after grra^Niatioii.''

Baoh >Bbs Incliide recreaiioiial

coanselinir* business tniinlni:*

teohnical and lab work, and
telorltig various subjects.

Other Jobs listed are office

«rork, babysitting, sales and
stock maintenance, work in ser-

vice stations, chauffering, and
JM> on.

Job opportunlUes are slowly
^ increasing after last year's re-

cession. Figures on recorded

J placements, which number
about 3000 annually, show that
Bruins earn over $1 million a

. ;^ One of tlite student personnel
'-..^ \,- services, BurOc was organized

in 1926 by alumni of the Univ-
^' ^^ity and Incorporated into the

University in 1934.

Students find work beneficial

in many ways. Among the tan-

gible benefits are, of course,
money, experience for a later

€»reer, and occasionally college
credits. Many schools have
ivork-study plans under which

students divide their time be-

tween classes and salaried Jobs

in business or industry related

to their studies and carrying

credit.

At Glendale. Junior College,

students may earn one-third^^f

the credies required for gradua-

tion in part-time Jobs, while at

MIT, electrical engineering stu-

dents average $1700 a year un-
der the work-study plan.

Also important are the Intan-
gible benefits of part-time work,
wfileh helps students mature,
become responsible, and learn
to organize time and develop
efficient study habits. One
Bruin remarked tliat when he
worked he used his time better
and also made better grades,
whieli supports findings that
working students do as well or
better than those not working.

BurOc Listings

GUY F. ATKINSON CXJ.. CB/MB/Bu.
Ad Bti/BA » * / -

BOEING AIKPULNB COMPANY. A-
S/MB/BE/OB/Ch K/Met B/Ceraniic
B/Ma/Ph/Oh/lfet/I»4B, All Aegrt-
•8, Summer «mpk»yjaent also. Com-
pletion of )r, year or mor« mtmi
profcesora.

BQUITABUB .L.IFB ASSUBANi»
SOCIETY, B u a A d/Bcon, BS/BA/
MA/MBA.

BURBAU or PUBUC ROADS. U.S.
DBPT. OF COMMKRCB, CB. BS
degrees. Summer employment also,
o'>mpletion of Jr. year.

RAYTHEON MANUFACTUR I N O
CO.. Ph/Ex^ All degreea.

SPERRY GYROSCOPE, ME/ME/Ph/
AE/CB, All decrees. Math. MS/
PhD.

TOMORROW -•<---i.
GEINERAL ELECTRIC, All Bnirf (ex-
cept CB)/Ch/Ph/Ma. BS/MS degre-

NATIONAL, SECURITY AGENCY.
LAS. Any degree. Muat have taken
NSA Profeasional Qualification Teat
previous to interview.

RATH PACKING CO., BuaAd, BA/
BS degrees.

THE TEXAS COMPANY, Refining
Division. ChE/CE/MB. BS/MS de-
srees. Summer employment also,
Completion of Junior year.

THE TEXAS COMPANY. Sale* Divi-
sion. ChE/EB/MB/Pet B/CB/MB.
BS/MS.

THE TEXAS COMPANY, Domestic
Producing Division, ChE/Geophy-
.slca/ChE/EE/MB/P e t E/, BS/MS
degrees, Ge.ology, MS/Phd only.

^^^^0^^^0^¥^^0^^0^^^0^^0^^^^^n0m0^^0^^^^^^^^^^00^0L

Calling U
Computer Club
The Computer Club will hold Its

first meeting^ at noon today in WD-
PC JOll. All interested persons are
invited to attend. No previous know-
ledge of computers is necessary.
Heart Sunday
Volunteers are needed on Heart

Sunday. Feb. 22. to emk for contribu-
tion from' the residents in the West-
^(Tood vicinity. Only two hours are
msked of each volunteer. All interest-
ed persons should sign up in the
vice-president's office, KH 204.

ISA
Application blanks for membership

In the International Students Assn.
are now being accepted in KH 209.

Accounting: Society
There will be a get-acquainted and

general orientatiOTi meeting of Kup-
jpa Sigma Alpha, accounting society,
at noon today In BAE 146. Biing
lunches. Free coffee.

Anthro Talk
Dr. Henry B. Nicholson^ assistant

professor of anthropology, will speak
on "Recent Advance in Archaeological
"Recent Advances In Archaeological
Dating Techniques" at 4 p.m. today
in Chem 2276.

Aurses
The Pre-Regi.Mtered Nurses will of-

fer a lecture and demonstration on
heart surgery by J. D. Arzoumcn at
7:» p.m. in LS 2147. All those Inter-
ested are Invited to attend. Heart
pump machine will be explained.
UBA Rifle Club
Signups are now being taken for

VRA Rifle and Pl.stol club on bul-
letin board in KH 309. First meeting
mt noon Thursday in KH 309.

URA Swim Club
Meeting at 7 tonight of the URA

swim cluD In WG foyer. Everyone In-
terested in particiating in the swim
show should attend, as assignments
are being given out. For more infor-
mation, come to tlie URA equipment
cage in WG.
Spring Smg Prelims ^

Spring Sing prelims - finals coram.
Interviews will be held at 10 a.m.
and noon tomorrow and 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Thursday, In KH 108.

Today's Staff
ST^RTESrCrTTTTT'TSKariSriBeKtlSSl
JDesk Editor ..,k Mort Saltzman
Sports Bdiior Sharon Schuchet
.Proofreader Sharon Schuchet
ISnwn staff: Lorraine Keen, Judy

Sulecki. Marleqe Regal, Joyce
IPlappan, Ted Clarke.

m - "*' •

.

^ _—
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ntered as second - class matters
April 19. 1946 at tlie post office at
ILiOs Angeles, Calif., under the Act of
Jforcfa 8. 1879.

^

Telephonies: From Los Angeles
BBadsnaw 2-€l$l, from western areas
OlUmite a-0971. City desk. Kxt. Sia
MMu Advertising. Ext 909. 2»4. Bdit-
-«r. aBct. 932. After 9 p.m., CRestview

23 CHAIRS
MANiCURiNG . ^

TIPPING NOT
NECESSARY

Oakleys
Barber Shop

1051 KROXTON AVE.
Written Up In "NtWSWEEK"

APPOINTMENTS - The First Barber Shop
IF DESIRED—CALL In Westwood Village

GR 3-4245 On Broxton Since 1929

TOMORROW AT HIUEL
Class In Basic Judaism

Rabbi Richard Israel

Will Discuss

JUDAISM AND THE NON-JEW
Can Particular and Universal Values b« Reconciled?

4:15 J -,. HiUEL LIBRARY

Listening In
y

«LOOD BRIVE CX>M
Compulsory meeting of the ex-
ecutive eomm. at 4 p.m. today
in KH Men's Faculty lounge.
Anyone unable to attend must
contact Chairman Joel Wachs,
GR. 9-9495.

BUBLIN BALL BXEC BOARD
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in MS
3200. Attendance compulsory.
LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP
Meeting at 3 p.m. Hoday in HB
2222 or noon Thursday in HB

23114. Member^ may attend
either meeting.

PHRATRBSS
Business meeting at noon today
In HB 3127. Bring money lor
emblem and selX • addressed
cards.

TRIDENTS
Meeting at 8 p.m. 'today in KH
Wome's Ldounge.' ....

WINGS ^

No drill today. Manning's -pic-

tures can be talcen until Friday. ,

V ucLa
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SUMMER
TOURS

J.D.HOWARD

f, UNiyERSITX OI^

HAWAII
1059 SUMMER SESSION f

56 DAYS SCOQ;-;
TOUR rnCE^ONLY ^f£,Q ^

TNE ORIGINAL COLLEGE TOUR TO HAWAII
Pric* tnclud«t sl«amsh«p trovaJ to Nowott, r«*wm •• W*«t C«Mt via
sch*dul«d -airtiiMt, Nvtng occommodations, and oH aw^ir MffhttMing
drives on Oohu — ClrcU Itlond, Mt. ToRlalwi, fCoke H«ad« ^•arl Horbor,
and City Tour. It also k«<hMl*« on •xtwisiv* ImocIi pra^raai — a eoto-
maron cnA—, ovtrlgger cono« rid**, gtou bottom Wat oxcwrsiont* ond
o visit to tho aquarium. Social ovonts h«9Kli0kt tho towr. TImm indwdo
introduction partiot whoro now frionds aro mot, wlmmm dinnor and
floor show at Hawaiian Villogo Tcipa toom« fashion dkow dinnor ot
Roof Hotol a tpocjal '^l^ht in Japan" party, formal dinnor danc* and
floor show at Royal Hawaiian Hotol, and farowoti "Uhh»" nattvo foast
at Quoon's Surf ~ to all which ovonts military officors ond oollogo mon
oro invjtod. aoocli drossing roMs and leckofs oro providod, mc^br
movios wookly, tips, tronsfors, «m^ many athor oxtros oro also oovorod
by tour prio*. Roundtrip stoomship tfovol Is ovoHoblo of ad|usloii
tour fotos.

•fOWARD TOURS JtSSC^ ^
1. WRCOX WIU CMPUS KSIDINa: This is Howoli's arl«hsal

cotUffo tour. H is an oducotional-social program roquiring Univorsity
of Hawaii summor sos^on onroOmont. for coUogo girl* only. Tour prioo
OS indicotod abovo. "

^ '

S. APARTMENT ItSIDfNCE AT WAMBtl: ftosidonco I* in booch hotel
apartments of Walkiid. hxludos eomploto hotol sonrico, plus fcitchon

fadtlHos, daily moid sorvico, otc Univorsity onroHmont i« optionoL
Soporoto tour units for cotleg* girls, young sch«>ol toochof<» and otbof
aduhs. Tour price only $569 plus $10 tax. .,.,^

FOR fUlfmai IM)FOMUknOti, COMSVlTt

J. D. HOWARD
HOWARD TOURS, INC.

578 Grand Avenu« OakjMid 10. C<iiiforma
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CLASSIflED ADVERTISING
(PayabU in Advance)

relephone: GR. S4>971, Ext No. 899
Karckhoff Hail — Offiee 21!^F

Clafwined Ad Manager
RolaMl L. EUtotl

PERSONAL
HAVS You be«n to the Blue Coacii?

(F-19)

FLY - Polar Route to Europe -

Summer "58 - $439, Round trip LA
- Europe. QR. 9-7771. (F-aO)

TALL. FOLKS - Social Club limited
to men 6'2" and women 5" 10'. -

Write Tall Club. Suite 110. 460
North Bedfoi-d Drive, Bev«rly Hills.

(M>8)

PLY TO EUROPE: fl49 BACH
WAY: FROM N. Y., SUMMER '59

AX 1-9862. (F-17>

ATTEND LENTEN MASSES DAILY
Mon.-Frl. 7 a.m.. 12 noon. Sat. 8
a.m. Newman Chapel, 840 Hilgard.

(FiO)

SBRVIOBS OFF«BKD

SMOKERS
rVir a more healthful relax
tng amoko, switch to a
vipe. laijtortod Fipoa, To-
haeooa. Fipoa a Uchloro

NKW 8TOBB HOUB8
Opea 9:90 a.m. to f :0Q p.m.
aolly except Thurs. tt Fri. to

9:(W p.m.

E<rs Mi.' ;

KXJ^roak S-IMY Froo ParUoff
gnt Wllalitea Slvd., S.M.

RUSSIAN CoBv«i-aatioii Club. Special
group rate. Alao Individual instruc-
tion. Weekdays, eveainirs or Sun-
day. Hollywood 5-9902. (F-17)

TYPIST - EXPERT Theses. Manu-
scripts. Term Papers, etc. Work
edited for spelling and grammar.
EX. 8-8289 - Call anytime. (F-36)

TYPING - RUTH. Theses, term
papers. MSS. experienced. iWgh
quality, reasonable, KK. ^-2881. •

(M-2)

BLP WANTED 4

PART-TIME. Ifanasemeat Consalt-
Ing firm. Background Psychology.
Sociology. Social Anthropology or
Personnel. Excellent experience
and remuneration for alert man.
Send background outUne to: Mem-
dtth Wiley Jb Assoeiatea, 727 W.
7th St.. L.A. 17. Calif. (F-17)

FIEUD TRAINESa I need three
men to work 90 hours a week on
appointment schedule. $1.75 hr.
plus. Neat, ambitious, w/ear. Fu-
ture Management positions in Al-
coa wUf be filled from those
choaen. Mr. Ciano. HO. 9-6M4 -

11:90 > 1:90. (F-U)

SimUf. MDBEa WAMTBB 9

DESPERATE! Desire rid^ or caitM>ol
dally from Reseda ansa to UCLA.
Call^ DI. 4-9049 after 6 P.M. (F-t9)

RIDE WANTED Desperately from
iSardena HoUypark area, DA. ,

9-
C7^

;
<F-I8)

RIDER WANTED. Going to San An-
tonk>, Texas about f%p. UL^iare
^Hvlng. gas. Bob * GR. 3-77$0L »

FURNISHED APABTMKNTS
ATTRACTIVE, large furnished apt.

for two men. Utilities. SpackniM
closets. Bath, Jll.OO ea. weekly. -
GR. 8-5129.

. (F-r7>

3 ROOM APT. Block from Campus.
Accommodates 2/|62.30 or 8/X41.T0.
UtlliUes included. GR. 2-6818 - GR.
7-^99<- (F-18)

FURNISHED New Charm 8 Rooms
^ S105 - $110. 1736 Purdue. GR. 8-8977
BR. 0-4083. (F-18)

FROM 8115.00 Singles for two. Large
modern aic*>ly furnished. Full Kit-
cliens. 9undeoks. laundry, gararfe.
1 block UCLA. At VUlage. GR. 9-
5'<<N. <F-18)

895 SINGLE. ACCOMODATES 2.
UTILITIES PAID. DOUBLE
DESK. FREE TRANSPORTA-
TION TO CAMPUS. 916 LrEVER-
ING. GR 96498. (F20)

SEMESTER LEASBa Single for 2.
I57.S0 each. Apt. for 4. 949 each.
Mrs. Smerliag. 901 Gayley - QR.
9-5495. (M-11)

885. Attractive Jb Spolless! 1 Bed-
room. Utilities paid. Adults. No
J^^l -9!^- .\'}7^^ <F-19)

UNF17BWI8MBD APAmTMENTS ~ 7

970.00 Bachelor Apartments - RefHg-
erator. Utilltiea. Unea. phane acorn.
Private entrance. Adjacent UCLA.
For Stu<9ents. Nurses - Personnel.
Also^o iiiare. 949B0. - 999 0*yley.

APABTMBMTS TO «9iAWi «

APARTMENTS TO SHABB
GIRL for 1 bedroom apt. with
teacher and nurse. Prefer grad
student. Utilities paid. GR ^146.

(F20)

BOOMS FOB BENT

SHARli ROOM puiet. separate bath
^aad entranee. l Bloek Chmpus. Up-
p«r Classman preferred. GR. 9>1774

(F-17)

COMPLBTBLY Furnished Rouse for
share with Musk; Student Girl. -

Call CR. g-17S0 (mornings, or uven-
1 GIRL. Single with L 945^00 month!
944 Landfair - Apt, 108. Inquire
«fter 4:00 p.m. 99on. thru FrI. .

• (F-19)

HOUSE To s^re. 1 or 2 di.«icern|nB
men. Share with 2 bon Tiuants.
Near Caanpus. OR. 9*9«9 i»r pH-
vate showing. (F-96)

APABTMBirrS TO SMABE — <
MAN to share large two bedroom

aft. Quiet Oomplately equip. Kilt-
eh«n. garage. tlO.OO. OR. 9-1189. .

(F-19)

^^^^'^^- V*<^JM» to #Q. Also
CRrl share'Madw. iten to eHaiw sin-

HEY LOOKIBI! Live near Campus.
Good food - free linen, Only 875
mo. GR. 9-9960 - Call Ned. (F-18)

845/MO. Separate Entrance, Bath,
eooking privileges, transportation.
Uarge C^ard^Hi. P«t Okay. BR. €-
4648 - BR. 2-5827. . (F-19)

88.00 - Smart, larger room near UC-
LA. Kitchen privileges. Private en-
trance. Quiet surroundings Parkinir.
Man. GR. 9-5899. (r-19)

811 WEEK. For man. large room, pri-
Tate hath, entrance, garage. Hnens.
hreakfhst XaciUlies. CR. «-3ai4
Evenings. <F-l9)

EXTRA Utge room. Private bath St
«nte«ace. Excellent traa^vortatton.
B.H. 896 CR 1-4411 evenings, week-
»nd». (F3Q)

WOMAN, campus staff memt>er. of-
fers room with kitchen privilegm,
meals available. traasporUtion to
campus If desired to woman grad
atudsnt or eampus emolovee pre-
ferably - evaniogs - EX. 9-5951. -

- (r-26)

LARGS ROOM pHis «dJaoent study,
rairate hath, prlwle entrance,

'ivileges. 5|uiet privnie
. B. 4-4909. fF-a6)

BOOM ^ BOABB ->ia

A'rrBNTION students. Do you want
Boed flood, eomfortabie twmn In
private haane? Call EX t997D. jTOO)

YOUNG man. Pf-ivate hath A room
for comoanioaship ft physkial acti-
vities. 11 year oM hoy. Oo^ r«£s.
esuentlal. GR 99940. Mrs. Ardre.v.

> CF9t)

EXCHANGE B009I8 ft
warn KBLF

prh
WE.

FOB SALE -—19

DRESS smartly on a Shoestring.
Good used clothing and acceiiHor-
ifls. Two-Bit FauUous. Opening
Feb. 19th. GR. 7-S880i iF-18 )

22 FT. All Aluminum Curtis Wright
Trailer. Excellent condition. Re-

-eently redecorated. EX, 2-117B after
7. ir-19 )

TYPEWRITER, used, Royal Stand-
ard. Kerckhoff Hall 206 or call Ext
364. First come basis. fFaO)

ENCYCLOPEDIA Amerioana. 30 voN
um^s. perfect oonditimi. Only 875.
(Originally cost |850) OL 38726.

.
(FaO)

TYPEWRITER: Remington Moise^
less Portable. Blite type. Tah-fuod«
el. Ck>od condiiten. (Serial iliun.'
ber 27975) 926. Call Reus. 9K 4-

J^^ ,^-,n-.r,n,, " ^^'"''^
^'

AUTOMOBILBS FOB SALE

......n...^^ .v-,^ '91 Cpr Counsel-
or, three avealags la ChiMren's
hntltutioa. Betum room and hourd
Nathan Herovits. Dlreetor • TB.
0-97R. <r-19)

, if.:F4H9 nAUE
TYP9I#RITBR for aale. BtoyAI por-

table la good oondltloa. $9B;ao -

call 0R. 9-9771. iw-ny

QQQD Used chithtaig and aeeeoaoriea.
TwOrBIt Fashions. Onening Fsh.
I4»h. 19ii-^l9»it9ftf9)| Blvd. GR. 7-
6990,

—

: : uc-ia>

19OT PLYM017TH8. Thirty. Savwy. 4
door sedans. 9 eyl., std. trans.,
heater Jb seat beUs. ITCLA Rerelv-
ing Dept., a09 Westwood Blvd.,
OR. 3-0971 or BR. 2-9191, Sta. 38»,
8:00 - 5:00 M-F. ^^'^[

FORD '52 Convertible. Fordomatlc^
Radio, Haatar, Oood Top and ^ir-
es. 2«ew Battery. J950 - SX. «.«709
efter 9. (F-l?)

'49 Ifa T.C. Sharp fllOO. - OL. 2^190
<B'-19>

'58 rFORD CiMtomUae 4'door uoBan:
y-M O/DHve. «Msr aeat eatMsrs.
Weeds some work. Reasonable. X>U.
9-61«.

___^
Ct-19)

ffX>RO t64 Ovardrtve^a. 3 doar - wtick
shitt - aeat eovers - fooa <m. 9-
2129 or GIa 4-9894 - Evenlnsm. •

'4#-35)

I99T K>DOB Ooavertfble. Mlfla^ top.
Customised interior. Exreiient.^jon-
ditkm. .^SliOOL OI*. 7<«7a9 hahween
10:90 - 6:00. (1!-19)

'49 DODGE, fluid drive, ckib cmipe,
engine and hrake esrsrhatHed, aood
tires. $250.00. - CR,. 1-1969. <F-26)

MIHCELJJUiBOBS ^If
BBAm'IFUL, Whiia Peraiaa . M^ I a
Kitten. -4 tees. ZMstemper iSMots.
Hi^^mehrnken. Beeka good 'htatti e.
JBX. d-OOy. <I^18)

B9fT9Cli2MfBMflHB —.—~^*.—.^..^ 19
I

'

""
I

I ' II t mtmiimm~- > »

TUB AVJL coiiAM(m makm ^miVB
Adda ft—

B

M .>auwy dCyidag inght.
Ctilk 4gL yam'JP!^. Irflii—9liiii|r
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iSISI^for:
Sales and

Sales Management
Training Program

Home Office

Administrative Openings

1%

J

This Progrratn is designed to develop young, inex*
perienced men for careers in life insurance sales
and sales management. It provides an initial train-
ing period of SVg months (including one month at
a Home Office School) before the men move into
full sales work. iff""'ai«<iir»'w»iia.»nM - -i >ii- ti» nmm_
«• Those trainees who are interested in and who are
found oualifted for management responsibility are
assured of ample <>pportunity to move on to such
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office
after an initial period in sales. i»ii»»m<i<!i o««»*>eu<iSMh-

IP A limited number of attractive opportunities are
also available at the Home Office for Actuarial
Trainees and Administrative Trainees,

i

""
tbiwu..

|p The Connecticut Mutual is a 113-year-old com-
pany with 500,000 poUcyholder-members and over
lour billion dollars of life insurance inforcd.

r Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor*
tunities for the limited number jDtf men accepted

^ Arrange with the placemerif office for 6a inter-'
view with:

"'

EDWARD B. BATES

MELZAR C JONES

Tuesday, McM-ch 3, 1959... ...

Cgiuiecticut Mutual lafe
INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD "*''*»* ^

. f ir.< »*1 X»

RAMO-WOOIiDBIDGE
invites . .

ADVANCED DEGREE CANDIDATES

in ELECTRtCAL EH«tllEER1NS -
PHYSICS

MATHEMATICS

MECHANICAL ENSHIEERIIIfi

to discuss with iHttnbers of our Tbchnieal Staif

professional research and development oppor-

tunitiiis in the following general fleld9:

Jii99IU futrasMios 9«SnM9

•MITM
i9«ifisriiiiiniiifr

A|i|iaiii»maiik im lalarvaBWs on Friday,

Fabmary 20, can W arranged Hirougk tha

Sfu^eat fiacamaai Caaisf

.

BAliO.WOOU>BlZ>GS:
W.m. mm mm, aJapar* tailaa ^ l>a A^aNM 4S, iDhlltotaU
A DIVISION OF THOMPSON BAMO WOOLBBIDOB INC.

Rugby JV Tackle Pomona Tonight^

Varsity Licks San Francisco Club
BY lASBY FREEMAN

The UCLA Bruin Rugby Club
travels tonight to Pomona Col-

lege to test the Pomona Rug-
gers at 7:30 p.m. Admission to

this contest is free to students.

The Bruin Rugi>y Chib, unlike

the Bruin varsity rugby team,

is composed of the UCLA jun-

ior varsity. This year's JV is

quite capable of handling al-

most any varsity in the coun-

try, and its front wall is on a

par with the varsity.

This past Saturday the Brutn
varsity ruggers opened their
1969 season with k 13-5 victory
over the San Francisco Olympic
Club on Spauldlng field. The
Bruins played a superior brand
of rugby for this early in the
season, and It was necessary
for them to do so to win. The
Olympians had already played
stars as Chuck Poud, Al Kirk-

Travel Posters
Colored LiiKo9raph9

Finest Quality
Approx. 24"x36"
ITALY < Venice)

FBANCK (Montmarte)
GEBMAMY

CPfalsgraphenstein on the Rhine)
SPAIN

$1.50 ea.; 4 for $5.00 '

IncL Handling, Postage & Tax

Beoudaire
P.O. B6Z 749. D«pt.
San Fernando. Calif.

land, Ihinoan Beach and form,
er Bruin Fred Shean.

Conditioning seemed to be
the biggest point in the favor
Of UCLA, for at half time the
Sjpore was UCLA 3, Olympic
Club 5. The fact that the Bruins
were able to score 10 points in

the last half shows the excel-

lent job that Coach Jed Gard-
iner has done with his men.
As in past years, the scoring

punch of the Bruins came from
Australia. It came In the form
of Peter Nkiklin, 6 l6ot, 180
pound rugger who displayed
some of the finest rugby ever
seen on Spauldlng field. On sev-
eral occasions NIcklln, when al-

most trapped, made what seem-
ed like impossible out of bounds
kicks over his shoulder and
with the wrong foot.

Another new face to Bruin
rugby fans, Al Story, proved to
be a very able performer. Story
teamed up with Skip Smith to
give the UCLA back line the
punch needed. On one play in
particular, Story recovered a
loose ball and faked past two

defenders then sprinted 30
yards and passed to Smith who
eluded three tacklers and raced
the remaining 35 yards into the
end zone for a try (touchdown).
Story also scored one try, re-

covering a kick by Nicklin on
the Olympic Club 10 yard line

and runnhig the remaining
yardage for the score. Story,
playing at standoff could prove
an able i^eplacement for Derry
Hill.

UCLA scoring in the first
half was held to a 30 yard pen-
alty kick by Nicklin. Nlcklin's
kick was from a difficult angle
and ir^to the wind.

Following Smith's try, Nick-
lin added the conversion to
bring the score to 8-5. Nicklin
also added the conversion to
Story's try to end the afternoon
scoring at 13-5.

.
—

.

The Bruin forwards came in
for praise from Coach Gardin-
er. "Our scrum played fine rug-
by, in particular the play of
Dave Hall, Jerry Van Noort,
and Ken Gunn was- excellent.
This was a good attempt for our
first match of the season."

GUADALAJARA SUMMER SC.HOOL
Sponsored by the University of Arizona in co-operation with
professors from Stanford University, University of California,
and Guadalajara, it will offer in Guadalajara, Mexico, June
29 to August 7, courses i.n art, folklore, geography, history,
language, and literature. $233 covers tuition, board and room.
For more information, please write to Professor Juan B.
Rael, Box K, Stanford University, Calif.

• . . As an RCA Engineer .SJ!*V

Receive your BIS In Electrical Engineering,

Mechanical Engineering or Physict at llCAa
expense, through the \QK Graduate Study

Program. At the tame time, you're beginning

your RCA career ae an engineer on a fully

Erofessionai level, jati&Bg a head start in tiie

eld you prefer. RCA payw the fuU cost of

your tuition, feet and approved texts while

yon tdcejpsduate stady'part time at tke Uni-

^enily ofPenaaylvanta or Rutgers UniTersity.

Of. y«a may prefer a differeat path ahead .

.

R(A Desian. and Development St^ciatixed

Trainina. Ilere is another of RCA's pro-

grama lor careers, in which you bc^ by
working full-time on plaaaed techaieaf assign-

ments. Experienced engineers and interested

management guide Tour progress. You may
receive assignments m design and development
of radar, atrbome electronics, computertt
missile electronics, television, radio ana other
equipment fields, as well u in Electron Tubes,
Semiconducters and Coaipeaents. MS, PkD
Candidates are eligible for direct assigBMenta'

in the above mentioned fields.

Tliere*s a lot mart thaC*t axtrane^f inlereitfnc
about an RCA engiaeenac oeraer. Tea akould
have these facts to make a wise decision about
your future. Get them in person very soon
when an RCA engineering management repre*

sentative arrives on campus* ~ y^ ^4

Right nmr, though, tee your pUcement oflBcer. Get

tfuaaed away ea a tpeeitc taae for your interview.

And get yaur eopias oC tlw brochures that also help

to fill YOU ia on the RCA picture. If you're tied up

vImmQAWrffnaentatHre it hare,senda resume |o<

Mr. RobeH ffakllach. Manager

Call^e Ralatiaaa. lUept. CR-ll

Radio CorporaliAa aff AaMriea I

Ganulea 9, New Jcraaj

't<m.
fmm

Tomotmw /$ Atn totftgr

StRCA

«A»fP €Q»OBATtWi of AMfMCA
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UCLA Surprises Arizona;

Battles San Berdoo Today
Coach Biiggs Hunt's UCLA

matmen turned in their finest

performance of the season as

they upset a strong Arizona con-

tingent, 21-10, Friday evening

'in the Men's Gym. •-> ", >< > '

•

»
.

The Bruin wrestlers won flv«

*of the eight matclies; Arlaona
grained two decisions, and one
of the matclies ended in a draw.

This afternoon the Bruins
meet San Bernandino JC at 3

p.m. in the San Berdoo gym.
.Although drawing with his

opponent, UCLA's Alex Felix

turned In a fine performance
• as he drew aagainst Arizona's

Bill Ismay, who is a former All-

service heavywei^t wrestling

champion. Felix, who usually

wrestles in the 191 pound class,

wrestled out of his weight class

in this meet.
FrA.nk Isharhara and Jolin

Hoag, wiio grapple in the 1!^

and 130 pound divisions, res|>e€-

tively, gained wins via the pin

route of their opponents.
Isharhara pinned Arizona s

Jack Friitl while team captain

Hoag pinned Dave Willbanks.

The three other Bruins who
gained wins, all winning by de-

cisions, were Charles Fey, who
went in the 137 pound class;

Bill Saito, who fought in the

167 pound group and Ron Von
Hagen, who met a 177 pound
opponent.

^ Fey gained an lipset victory

w h e n he deeisioned Arizona*s

V«rne Ellis, who Is one of the
top 187 pound men in the na-

tion. Saifo won over Al Forey,
while. Von Hagen deeisioned
Larry Durnelie.

In the 147 pound class, Bruin
Francis Winninghoff was deei-

sioned by Jim Corbet, w h i i e

Arizona's Matt Hanila pinned
Vern Dickinson. fv

Swimmers Conquer Bears,

Bow to Powerful Stanford

Bruin Gymnasts Gain Unofficial

Title in Annual Invitational Meet

TUXEDO
RENTALS
Herbert*! TUXEDO Shop

Renfalfl & Sales

. 1 1 663 WILSHIRE BLVD.

W.L.A. (Near BarnngfonJ

Mon. & Thurs., 'til 9:30 p.m.

GR 3-2705 FREE PARKING

UCLA's gymnastic t e a m
j

opened its 1950 season with an

impressive performance in the

fourth Annual UCLA Invita-

tional held Friday night in the

Men's Gym here. .

Though no official score was

recorded, the Bruins compiled

56 points during the meet while

Pasadena City College, the clos-

est competitor, totaled 18 '/i*

Th« UCLA Frosh scored eight

points.

The Bruins gained firsts in

five of the eight events. Lindy
Baer won free exercise and tied

for first in tumbling. Orwyn
Sampson took firsts in both
trampoline and parallel bars,
and Ken Rubino won horizontal

bar. Sampson also plaged third

in tumbling.

Bill Vincent gained second In

both trampoljine and i>aral|el

bars and tied for fourth In tum-
bling; Barry Forman was sec-

ond In horlaM>ntal bar and fifth

In free «xerclse; Richard Barlsh

(frosh).; finished second In rope

climb with a 8.6 time; Woody
Wllner < frosh) nabbed second
In still rings and Sammy Bhang
placed second in side horse.

Also scoring for UCLA were

Ek)ug Hudgens, tie for third in

rope climb with a 3.7 time and

fifth in still rings; Ho Ward
Goldring, fifth in rope climb

with 3.8 time and Robert Nish-

imoto, fifth in side horse.
,

• Schools which competed in

the meet included San Diego

State, Valley JC, Santa Monica

CC, Pasadena CC, Cal Poly,
East Los Angeles JC and Mt.

SAC. .
*•

Event winneV's. from these

schools were Paul Davis, Valley,

rope climb with a 3.2 time; Jim

Fairchild, Pasadena, side horse

and Frank Ledesma, EXA, still

rings.

Varsity swim team, conquer-

or of Cal last weekend • the

first victory over the Bears in

20 years • now preapres for a

non-conference match against

SMCC this Saturday.

The Bruins' victory over Cal

last Saturday morning, 47-39,

was hailed by local observers as

the greatest UCLA swim vic-

tory in the last decade. The
Bruin 400-yard medley relay

quartet of Ross Dobeson, Jon
Schlobohm, Ken Alderman, Kim
Casteel swept to a new school
record of 4:11.6s while topping
the golden B^ars.

Another memorable win was
diver Dick Bauer's. Bauer edg-

ed Cal's Frank Fitz by .6 of a
point to upset the form sheet.

All • American Jon Schlobohm
posted a win in the 200 - yard
breastroke In 2:36.2, far off his

season's best of 2:30.2s.

But against PCC champion
Stanford Friday the situation

was. the opposite .as the Indian

rolled to an easy 73-13 victory.

Roland Lindstrom copped the
biue-and-gold's only win as he
sped the 440yard freestyle in

5:05.1s.

The featured dual match of

the day in the 200yard brea-

stroke between Schlobohm and
Stanford's All-American Tom
Peterson produced a new con-

ference record. Peterson sprint-

ed to the new mark of 2:26.2s

as Schlobohm fell back to third

behind Jack Fuller. *

Cal results: 400-yard medley

relay: UCL^A (Robeson, Schlo-

bohm, Alderman, Casteel), 4:11.

6s (new school record). 220-free-

style: Small (C), 2:15s. 50-free-

style: Brown (LA), 24.5s. Dlv-

ing: Bauer (LA), 151 pts. 200-

•butterfly: Small (C), 2:33s. 200
backstroke: Robeson (I^), 2:

26.2s. 200 breastroke: Schlo-

bohm (LA), 2:36.2s. 100 free-

style: Tognazzinl (C)^ 55.3s.

440-freestyle: Small (C), 4:52s.

440-freestyle- relay; Cal, 3:46.1s,

.VTHK CUBAN BKVOLUTION'»
r^"'"

' and
VTHE IGNITED STATES THROUliH LATIN AMERICAN EYES"

Wedae§<luy, Febrtt>»r>- lil, 1959
8:30 P.M.

Fairburn Srhooi
1408 Fairbura, WestwoiNl

Mr. Israel Tapanes. a member of Castro's 26th of July uprisinir,
will give a first hand. account of the Cuban Revolution and its rami-
fications. Accompanying him will be Mr. Manuel Gonzales who is

tb.e L«s Angeles area Director of Public Relations for the new
Ciiban government.

. Dr. Robert Burr, Associate Professor of History at UCLA, and
a'spe<*lali«t in Latin American Affairs, will deliver a lively presenta-
tion on the U. S. as viewed by our Latin American neighbors.

FEBRUARY GENERAL. MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Sponsored by the Westwood Democratic Clab

I . bTUDE^TS CORDIALLY INVITED

Eric*» Von Stroheim's Silenf Clawic—Unavailable Until Nowl

Exclusive. One Night Only—Fri.. F«b. 20tk 8;30 P.M»

GREED I

VOTED ONE OF THE WORLD'S TWELVE BEST FILMS
BRUSSELS WORLD'S FAIR FILM FESTIVAL 1958

To bo presented at Barnum Hall. 601 Pico Blvd.. Santa Monica

Tickets Sold at Box Office • AH Seats $1.25

For Ticket Reservations and Information Call

CINEMA LIMITED • HO 4-8375 ' ^
. SEASON>«MBERSHIPS STILL AVAILABLE

THE
* ••««

int
All-College Dance Club

E)Clends to You and Your College Friends a Very

Cordial Invitation to AHend lt$

INTER-COLLECIATE
STAC DANCES 4 1

"%.

—

'•<.»

—,r - '^'m

Every Friday Night fiegihning Feb. 20th at Th?
... .">•••.»•. ';f't... !..'T<i(, '..'V^ «•< Of •

I', i ' ^. ,
» .' ~ •

WESTERN COUNTRY CLUB
12009 So. Western Ave,

(One Traffic Light So. of imperial Higliway)

Admission 90ff s

NO STUDENT UNDER 21

WILL BE ADMITTED

Bring Student Body Card Or
Other Proof ot College Or
Graduation to the first Dance

You Attend

Ballroom Dancing Every

Friday Night

8:30 P.M. to 1 A.M.

DOOR PRIZEJ ACRES OF

FREE PARKING

. For Further Information

Call a 7-8171

1
Ik^l^il^

u^\^

& OhAmeHbon Express

W5fl StucJemTours of Europe

Dress Semi-Formal
Men— Coats & Ties

Wherever, whenever, however you travel, your best

assurance of the finest service is American Express!

On American Express Student Tours of Europe you 11

be escorted on exciting itineraries covering such fascm-

ating countries as England . . . Belgium . . . Germany
. . . Austria . . . Switzerland . . . Italy . . . The Rivieras

. . . and France. And you'll have ample free time and

lote of individual leisure to really live life abroad!

7 StiMlMt To«r« of Un^T%. featuring distinguished leaders

from prominent colleges as tour conductors . . •

40 to 62 days . • . by sea and by air . . . $1,307 and up.

4 Ediicatioiuii Studwit Tpert ef Eerept . . • with experienced escorts

... by sea ... 44 to 67 days . . . $872 and up.

Other European Tours AvaNoblo . . . from 14 days . . . $672 and up.

Also, Toert to Florida, Bormsda, INoxico, Wott Indios and Nawaii.

You can always Travel Now—Pay Later when you
go American Express!

Member: Institute of International Education and
Council on Student Travel.

""

Fdr complete information, see your Campus Repre-

sentative, local Travel Agent or American Express

Travel Service ... or simply mail the handy eoupon.

AMERICAM EXPRESS TRAVEL SMlflCI
! 65 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. e/o Tra9ei Sai0$ Otmwm C-6 •

Yes! Please send me complete information

about 1959 Student Tours of Europe!

:•< ;i

Naiae.Af^ •#:• v * * * *

Address • • •« ;•••• • •,s.i.«-« • • • • ••,%• •••••'••• ••• •.• ••,•0 •

City. Zone State, ^ii.

PROTECT YOUR TRAVEL fUHDS WITH AMERICAN EKfREK TRAmERS CREOyCS-SPENOASLE EVERYWHERC

appiv NOW FOR youa coripiichensivc ameiiican cxftESS womo-wik cacsiT c^

Authorized Campus Representative

FOR AMERICAN EXPRESS

For Information Cad:

RON RICE — GR 3-gOS9

-\
'

. tiX-

I-

Bruin Track Team Loses James, Luster I

^/M£Ut ' ;. " • '—.-
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Time' Mari
Sees Russ
In Africa
BY BARBARA ROISMAN
"Democracy as we know it

In the United States will not

work in an underdeveloped
country like Africa," declared

John Scott, assistant to the put>-

Usher -of Time magazine, in a
talk here yesterday.
Speaking on "The Soviet Im-

pact on Africa/' he said that

the Soviet type of government
is closer to the individual Afri-

can because it is more applic-

able to the problems he faces.

CONSUME LESS —
"By applying authoritarian

means, the unbelievably low per

capita formation of the country

can be raised," he said, "for in

this type of government, the ad-

ministration is able to browbeat
the populace into consuming
less while at the same time pro-

ducing and Investing more so

that they can catch up to the

birth rate," he added.

Scott suggested the use Of

the Hamiltonian rather than
the Jefferson ian interpretation

of democratic principles f^r

Africa. "Perhaps this will be

more useful to an underveloped
country."

RESTRICT VOTING —
Scott, a visiting Regents prky-

fessor, author and correspond-

ent, explained that democracy
would work well in Africa if

voting were restricted and the

multi-party system were omit-

ted.

The globe-trotter spent five
years during the '30s working
in a Siberian steel mill before

joining up with Time magazine.

:'?:^C;^;v'v:•^;i:^:^;'i;\i^'i:^i?5^

EMPry HALLS—There wasn't a soul in sight

yesterday as raiii drove swarms of Dykstra and

Sproul Hall workmen for cover, forcing a

oonstruction delay on the new dorms. Outside

in-tradesmen couldn't work in the rain, and

side men found tough going getting to their

fobs through a mountain of slimy mud which

swept down the eroding west campus hillsides.

RAIN DELAYS UCLA BUILDING
Rain and mud have forced a

delay in construction on Dyks-

tra and Sproul dormitories on

the hills beyond Westwood
Blvd.
Hardest hit was 800-student,

coeducational Sproul Hall,

where inclement conditions

have made it impossible for out-

side construction tradesmen to

work.

McElroy Names Berkeley

Prof Top US Space Man
Herbert York, associate pro-

fessor of physics and director

of the University's Livermore
radiation laboratory, was given

power Friday to overrule all

other defense agencies and ser-

vices in the US space weapon
and missile field;* :;v%'^
The professor was s^ven his

•weeping powers in a directive

Issued in Washington by Secre<

tary of Defense Nell McKlroy.

He appAreiitly will have more
authority than Roy Johnson,
director of the Advianoed Re-

•earch Projects Agency. At the

Hme Johnson's agency was
created last year It was desorib-

Journalism Head
Talks on Mideast

Professor Robert E. G. Har-

ris, chairman of UCLA*s
Journalism I>«pt., gives a lec-

ture on press conditions in

Middle Eastern countries al

S:1S p.m. today In 1H2.

ed as the top agency in mis-

siles.

iMcElroy said in his order

that York would have the right

to approve, modify or disap-

prove programs and projects of

the military departments and

other Defense D e p t. agencies

"to eliminate unpromising or

unnecessarily duplicative p r o-

grams and inltate or support

promising ones for research

and development."
York has done nuclear re-

search under the late Ernest O.

LAwrenee, Nobel priae-winning

director of the Unlverslty*s

Rerkeley Radiation laboratory.

As director of the Livermore
laboratory he supervised Its

growth from a 00-man opera-

tion to one now employlnir

more than 2<NMN.

Y o r k is presently on leave

from his University duties with

the Livermore laboratory.

The professor will XsMe office

under the approval of President

Eisenhower in the near future.

Conditions are better regard-

ing 10-story Dykstra Hall, tho-

ugh no paving or placing of

sewer, gas and electric lines can

be done, according to the Office

of Architects and Engineers

here.

Since the outer shell of Dyks-
tra Is reasonably oon»plete, in-

side-trades workers can go
about their business— if they

can tsei into the building.

Moving mountains of mud
sliding down the bare hills with

this week's rains have piled up
at access points to the two dor-

mitories. A platoon of work-

men yesterday manned shovels

and spades and attempted to

hack their way, jungle-fashion,

into work.
University architects always

expect some work stoppage In

liOs Angeles' rainy season, they

say.
I^st week's rains caused a

five-day construction drtay.

Other construction projects

proceeded normally despite the

weather. "The Moore Hall recon-

struction job continued without

cease, as did inside work on

the Hershey Hall addition sche-

duled to open -this summer.

Work on the Neuropsychia-

tric Wing of the Medical Cent-

er was slowed somewhat yester-

day.

wan
Criticizes Post
The top finance meml>er of

the State Assemblj^ declared

yesterday that the basis for

some of the budget-cutting re-

commendations of Legislative

Auditor A. Alan Post "are in

some cases frivolously unscien-

tific."

Assemblyman Jesse M. Un-
ruh (D-Los Angeles), chairman
of the Assembly Ways and
Means committee, drew a criti-

cal bead on Post's recommenda-
tion that tuition fees be doubled
at the University of California

and tripled at state colleges.
' "One of Mr. Post's justifica-

tions for this increase in fees,**

Unruh said, "is contained in the

following statemertt which I

quote from his budget analy-

sis":

''A visit to any state college

or University of California

oampus parking lot would in-

dicate the remarkable extent to

which California students can
invest In sports cars and con-

vertibles."

Unruh asserted, "This is one

of the most mathematically un-

sound justifications for arriv-

ing at a far-reaching budgetary
conclusion that I have ever wit-

nessed.
"Anyone who has ever visited

the Berkeley campus of the

University of California, for ex-

ample, could not help being im-

pressed by the fact that its stu-

dent parking lots have facilities

for only a tiny fraction of the

(Continued on Page Z)

Frosh to Hustle
UCLA's freshman class

holds an orientation meeting

from 1 to 4 p.m. today at 800

Hllgard Ave., according to

Frosh President Craig Pal-
mer. The event, which has b^een

dubbed "Frosh Hustle,'' will

be hosted by Barry Swerdloff

,

class treasurer, Eva Bralnln,

secretary, and Palnier.

Only clAss council members
may attend, but memkership
card^fvHl be sold at the door

for $S. RefreslinKerits. will be

served.

Regents Report UC Development/

Progress in Annual State Summary
The operations last year of the largest university in the

United States were reported in detail this week by the Regents

of the University of California in their annual summary report

for 1957-58.

Total expenditures of the state university this year reached

$249 million, of which one-third came from state support and the

balance frOm outside sources, mainly from the US government

for atomic energy , contract research.* ' .' ' ".' •. / v

Federal contracts, whkih account for almost ' half the Uni-

versity's expenditures, totaled $122 million.

Endowments of the University Increased by $7.6 million to

a total of $03.8 ndllton, the largest endowment among ih» state

universities Of the nation.

Degrees were conferred upon 9669 students, and the Uni-

versity's library grew by 193,552 volumes to a total book col-

lection of 4,190,000, which places the library among the largest

in the US. Vt •

The Regents' report notes, these developments during the

past year in the statewide University.
"^

-'

The RegentH approved a reconrmiendatlon for ttie develoi>-

ment of a Urge campus of the University in the San DIego-La

Jolla area, to Include undergraduate and graduate programs em-

pha»iclng science and technology.

Approval of an $18 million federal loan assured an immedi-

ate beginning for residence halls that are under construction

to house 6200 students on Wx of the University's campuses.

Gifts totaling more than $10 million in support of the entira

•range of University activities were accepted.
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Posi Celts Toasted. .

.

>..

(Continued from Page 1)

19,550 students attending the
school.

"ObviouHly many students
ieitfi't afford to own even a $50
Jalopy. They certainly don't

have sports oars 9Ht\n$ In •
parliing lot, '..-^'-y ^

' "If this is the kind of reason-

ing and logic employed by Mr.
Post in recommending to the

^~ -legislature methods for achiev-

ing more economy in state gov-
cj ernment, I would like to strong-

4y suggest that his entire 957-

page report is unworthy of ser-

ious consideration."
*

" Unruh, a USC graduate, noted
" that Post's report was so vague-
Jy presented that newspaper re-

ports of its recommended 5av-
'^ings varied by as much as $100

(.million. He added: .^f/ :;
f.?'

"I don't think that anyone can
deterniine whether student fees

' are appropriate o|7 not by count,
lug sports cars in a campus
parking lot. . „. ..;* "

..

"There certainly are more
scientific methods for determin-

Groups Flon
Brotherhood
Weelk Here
The International Students

Assn. and the ^^ational Student
Assn. have planned several acti-
vities here this week to pro-
nrvote better understanding dur-
ir^g Brotherhood Week.
Sinee foreign students irbni

many, parts of the world attend
UCLA, and since all five major
racial groups are represented
on the Student Legislative
Council, Brotheriiood Week has
a special meaning io r • nil

Bruins, they say. • -

.
.To highlight the NSAobeer-

vance of Brotherhood Week, ;a
-'discussion by a groMp of stu-
• dents known as the Panel. of
Americans wUl.be held at noon
'tomorrow in HH 39. This. panel
is composed of a CathoJic, Jew,
Protestant, Ne^ro iomI .an - Qri-

. enial.

All students, are invited ;ito^ii
* brotherhood party, spoaaeped
-by ISA, .to nbe lMld.4it rS^p^m.
- Satui^day.at 559 Gayley. <Admis-
' sion will.jklso be fref.

ing the soundness of a state
budget."

Unruh said he was unimpres-
sed with tJie propoaal for in-

creasing tuition tern for »n-
other reason. ^,

"We have been tpid repeated-
ly in recent years by competent
authorities that We must Im-
prove our educational system
and encourage our young peo-
ple to a greater pursuit of
knowledge.

"I don't see how wb cMn..Mc-
complish tills by placing higher
education even farther - beyond
the finianeial reach of many de-
serving students.

"I can't subscribe to the idea,"
the assemblyman concluded,
"that we should progressively
convert our publicly -supported
institutions of higher learning
into schools for the children of
the rich."

GOOD JO&-^^oy. Brown in-

dicated recently he >would op-

pose A. Alan Post's plan to

institute tuition lee on UC cam-
puses.

^SA TakesSrgnups
The California • Nevada -

Hawaii region of tlie National
Student Assn. holds its Itn-

nual Regional International

Student Relations Seminar tat

USC from Feb. 23 to March 1.

Applications are available in

-KH iW» tlirongli 'Friday.

CdUing If

«
».>

Anchors
Applications for memberHhip In

Anchors, women's auxiliary io the
Naval ROTC. are now being accepted
in KH 400. Deadline is Friday.

DubHn Ball
Students interented In sellincr tic-

kets or working on aalen eomni. for
Dublin pleaae attend meetinc At 4
p.m. today in HH 137. ,;^*

Bus. Bd. Assii.
Bu.fineBH Bducation Aaen. 'is^ n oiw

sponiMJiing itn «pring nienlbei'.'^hip

drive. Information available in BAE
321.

ISA
Application blanks for membership

in Jnte4-nati«>ttal SUucUn^s Aaan. are
now being accepted in KH 309.

Southern Campus
ApplicatiOBS for Scmthern Campus

MleHmanare being taken in KH dOft.

Spring: Sifig:

Intei-views for Spring Sing preliiVin-

finals eoNfim. are being held from 10

a.m. to noon today and from 9 a,m.

to 1 p.m. and 8 to 4 .m. tomorrow in

KH 108. '
^

' r'

iVoung Democrats
WcHtwood Young t)emocratfl pre-

sent Dr. Leroy Hardy, professoi* of
political science at Long Beacli State
Coll«^ge, at noon tomorrow in HH
118. Topic: "Reapportionment. Rape
and RA\oi«tti«n" — the story of -tiM
1961 redistricting.

-f

TODAY AT HILLEL

4:15 HiNel Library

RABBI RICHARD ISRAEL

JUDAISM AND THE NON-JEW
Can ParMcular. and Universal Values Be Reconciled?

ON OAMPJIS
Executive comm. . meeyUpg ^at ^S ili»
toflay Jn«KH 309. Conomittoe report's
muat be rea/dy. v

'^

AJLFMA.LAJUUBA ]|£l,TA
Meetjs at 1 p.m. today in HB 2214
iJincu.saion of summer aLmus.AWS KXKi: BOARD *^^
Meeting at 5 p.m. today at 800 Hil-
gard Ave.
BRLIN.BKLLKS

cmMKH * "^ "* ^^^^^ ^"^® °**-

Orientation panel discuHsion for -wo-
. men transfer HtudentH at 3 /p.m. to-
:day in KH Women's Louage.
CHIAKSK ClA'B
General membership meeting at nopn
today in MH 134. DiiwnuiHion of ban-
»uet and CSIO sweetheart candidates.
l«¥IN(i CXIfB .

MeeUng at 5:80 p.m. today ip KH
Mfn'» Lounge.

'.SPKKCH ACTIVITIES ASSN.
r, Meets at 3 p.m. today in Rtt 164.

^^'^ Participants in UCLA npeech tourna-
m«nt mu8t attend. Melir members
welcome.

TOMORROW
FIRST SEMINAR OF THE SPRING SStlES

r ;. PROPHETS AND LOSSES: |

Response fo Failure 4n Biblical and Con^empiarary Trediiienr

M. ABRAHAM KAPLAN
' PMIetopby DapartwMiif, UCkA

WNI OJMMIM -^

CRISIS IN THE INTELLECTUAL LIFE

4:15 • ' URC UPPER LOUNGE

WHYIS IT? - V

WHY is Sterling Automotive tKe lattesi-growing mainten-

ance' & repair service in this area? Above all, oeople have
learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent
job on +heir car . . .-and -only .whetreeMy -NEEDS"to-be
done . . .Mi a PAIR price. tr. ,r?

St#rltng Automotive fngmeering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympip) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRaCAIIpN-^OVERHAUL

TONIGHT!
GAMMA I>fiLTA

LUTHERAN STUDENTS
INVITE YOU

6i30 "How Does Judakm View Men?**
' Rabbi Richard Israel. AMocia*e > DN>eotor

el HiNel Poundeiiofi, Guest.

(5t4S Supper Served)

f8^M5 Lemten Vespers

"The Question *o a Fallen Men**
' Paelior Ron Goems, ^peeker

UithfertifY ffWigfovs Conference Building

900 flilgartf /^

*Lowor Lovngo

tlailyjbri|iifi

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADYCRTtSIMG
(Payable in Advance)

rdephone: Git 3-M71« fBil rife.

Kerokhoff HeU —jOfflee.US^

^^i^^»^^^i^>^>^^^^m0k0^»^0k^^»0*^^^^^^^^^^^^^
rBBSOMAL
CATHOLICS! Sp«cial AFTERNOON
£«BNTBN Mam T«Kl*y. 6 pjm.,
Newman Chapel, .MO Hilfard. .

(r-s»)

HAYJB. Tvu*be« to«the^«lu« Coach?^ (F-19)

fTiT • Polar Route t« Europe -

Summer iM -^$439. Ronod trip I<»A

- Europe. GR. 9-7771. (F-aO)

TALL. FOI.JCS - Social Club limited
to men * <'3" an4 -womMt 6'40". -

Write Tall Club. Suite 110. 460
North Beaiord Drive, Bevecly HlUe.

(M-8)

FLY TO EUROPE: ^%U9 BACH
WAY: FROM N.y., BUMMER 'S»

AX. 1-8962. (F'17)

ATTEND LENTEN MASSES DAILY
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.. 12 noon. Sat. 8
a.m. Newman Chapel, 840 Hilgard.

(Fao)

.V

St^
NIfkt Editor MaHx Kasindorf
Desk Editor Sharon Schuchet
Proofreader « Marty Kaaindorf
Sportfl Nirht Editor Marty- Kaaindorf
Naws Staff: awe* Qerber. Bnice
.Fink, Carole Gordon, Barbara Rola-
-maa. Jeaee Unrwh, Hobfe -Feifer.
A I Rabin. Nancy Hoffknecht, Mort
Saltxman.

a—i—^—— I#—M^—^—^wwwpw—i^w^*^—^^^—*^^^^*'^^

ol. LV—No. 9 Wed., Feb. 18. 1969

.Boterod .as aecoBd - claaa matters
April n. 1S46 at tlio post offico at
l4m.Jmm<fifm. tCaltC.. wraar Um A«t«of
March I, Ua%.
fnm 'Aaaoeiated'Prami la entitled to

«xclH»Iva uae of all k>oal eanra <cob-
taiwed herein, ta weJI — to all AP
iio#» aiapmiUK :

—

COST * FOUND
CAN An Umbrella have Sentimental
Value? My red one with straight
wooden handle has. It waa a birth-
day, present from a special guy.
How can L face him? Left in Hain-
es Hail, 2nd Floor, Ladies Room,
between 10 and 11 a.m., Monday,

' February 16th. Reward! No ques-
tions a.sked. Return to Liost tc

found Department. Admini.«)tration
BuildiaK, Rovm A261. - Plaaae. -

(F-18)

SBMViOES ^FFKKED S

TYPI3T - aXPVRT Theaee. Maatv
scripts. Term Papers, etc. Work
edited for spelling and grammar.
EX. 8-3389 » Call anytime. <F-2»)

TYPING • RUTH. Ttaesea, teem
papers, MSS. experienced, high
quality, reajsonable. KX. 8-iMl. -

(M.2)

H«I>F WANTED — 4

FIBLD TRAINEES. I n—A three
man to wprK .30 hours <* ^vaak on
api^oliktmeBt 'schedule. ''$1.76 hr.
plus. Naat, .embitious. m/emr. Fy-
ture Maiiagement jpoRitiona in Al-
eoa wMI be ffUod from those
ataosea. Mr. Claao. UO, 9-6M4 >

11:30-1:80, (F-IS)'

«u>ES. MiBmms WANwai —— t

DESPERATE! Desire rlAs or ^itW'*^!
4afly- from 'R-eseda «roa i» "'WStJk,-
gall 01. 4f>043 aftar 5 P.M. (It-tB)

RIDS WANTBD DosfOiatelr from
Oardena Hollypark aroa. DA. 9-—trat:

FVmMlSlIBD APARTMENTS -r—^ •

S . ROOM APT. Block from Campus.
^Acoonmodaftes ' 2/|i2.M or 8-/f41-^.
UUlUles 4nclu4«d. OR. 2*M18 • «R.
1-^1:994. <F>19)

FTTRTflSHED New Charm ' S Rooms
ttm -i9U». 11M. Furdnf.' «R. >8977
BR. 0-4068. (F-18)

FROM. 9116:00 Singles for two. Larfe
•modern t nieely(far»ished. »F«llvJKk-
ehens, aundoeks, -laundry, Tgaffptfe.
1 block UCLA. At Village. OR. 9-
6404. (F-18)

196 SINGI^. ACCOMODATES 3.

UTILITIES PAID. DOUBLE
DESK. FREE TRAN8PORTA-
TTON TO CAMPUS. 816 LETBR-
ING, QR 9^88. (FflO)

SEMESTER LEASES. Single for 2.

957.50 each. Apt. for 4. |45 each.
Mrs. SmerMng. 501 Gaylay • OR.
9-6496. <M'll)

$86. Attractive < Jb Spotlem! 1 Bed-
room. UtiUtiea paid. Adults. <No

.T^^l J^f^' A'}V^^'
(F-19)

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS — 7
- - - - . .

^ ^

$70.00 Bachelor Apartments - Refrig-
erator. Utilities, Mnen. phone aeom.
Private entrance. Adja<-ent UCLA.
For Sttidents, N«r»#'s - Personnel.
Also to share. $40.00. • 566 Gayley.

(F-35)

tAPARTMBNTB TO SHAKE $

APArBTMENTS TO SHAKE 8

CMRL for 1 bedroom apt. with
«oach«r • attd - nurse. • Prefer

. grad
•tudeat UUIities paid. GR 3914$.

BOOMS FOB BENT 'f

COMPLETELY Furnished House for
share ^with Music Student Girl. -

Call CR. €-1750 (mornings, or even-

1 GIRL. Sipgle with 1. $45<00 month.
644 Landfair - Apt. 106. Inquire
after 4:00 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. >

T[fV19)

HOUSE To ahare. l.or.3 dtoconiiBg
men. Share with 2 'bon vivants.
Near CampDs. OR. > 8^1960 for pri-
vate ahowing. ' (F"ra6)

APABTMBNT8 TO SHABB $

MJIttf tto ^kharo Alasgo -Hro hodroam.
apt. .Quiet. Completely equip. Klt-
ahen, <• garage. ^960^. • OR. a-lttS. ^

kW-U)

0HARB Fufla,<a!Pls.|9iS to^ai9.^Al9a
Oirl share sipgie. Man ic share Aln-
glo at CamptM. OR. ' 9-W4. <r"18)

SHARE partlalhr ' furnished North
BMlywoo4 Apt. '^Tour eoot : 4 • hours
vsrkAr mAimenance ii>ork, bAlf
tttflitios. »-po. a*9Mi. frm)

1 GIRL to share furnished single.
9iO. Ino«i4M*4i^ LmidJair. AApt^.JM

tF'lf)

—

w wm Maiagii. 1

$11 WEEK. For WOMAN, large room
•>prlrato ka*h, oatrance. -garage, Hn-
mm,'- braakfast* CaoiUiies. CR. $-86«4.
BvenUigs. (F-ag)

HEY LOOXIE!! Live near Campus.
€k)Od'irood -free linen. Only $75
mo. GR. 9-9960 - Call Ned. (F-18)

$45/MO. Separate Entrance, Bath,
cooking privileges, transportation.
LArge Oardea. Pet Okay. BR. • 0-
4648 - BR. 2-6827. (F-19)

$8.00 - Smart, larger room near UC-
LA. Kitchen privileges. Private* en-
trance. . Quiet surroundings Parking.
Man. GR. 9-6386. (r-19)

l!}XTRA large room. Private bath tc
entrance. BxceHent transportation.
B.H. $66 CR 1-4411 evenings, week-
ende. (F2D)

WOMAN, campus staff member. Of-
fers room with kitehen privileges,
meals available, transportation to
campHS if desired to .woman grSd
student or campus employee pre-
ferably - evenings - EX. 8<^61. -

(F-a6)

LARGE ROOM plus adjaeent study.
Prlrate bath, private entrance.
.JCitohan privileges, quiet private
home. - WE. 4-4308. (F-25)

ROOM A BOARD —19

ATTBNTION students. Do you want
good food, eonifortable room in
private home? Call BX 98870. <F30)

YOtJNG ^^man. Private bath A room
for. compmiioaahip 'Sc physical . acti-
vities. 11 year old boy. Good refs

FMl SAfcB
m m I

*

ATOIDi-pai
^kif ^>problams. Lamlwotta

-aooodtor. Two<«Bao»ths old. P r i *•
9«6.<)0 - CR. 7-4778. (F^36)

DRESS smartly . on a Shoestrinc.
CU>od 'Uoetf ' oIotMng and accaseor-
'.las. TwofBit '-Fashkms. Openinc
Feb. l«th. GR. 7-5880. tF-U)

Ual. OR aOMO. Mrs. />Ardrey.

ROOM « and rfloard. "Swo female 8t«'
dents. University Close. Bus 1
bk>ek. Quiet. Privaie' Entrance. GR.

IMiALiI Student over vJl ' for Counaal-
' or, ihroo evenings In C?bildrea's
4nM4ultoii. Betnm room and board
Nathan HorowMs, JMroctor - TB.
0-3701. (F-19)

GOODVM4 olotUlMtfiaatd^AeoessoHas.
TwO'BIt Fashions. Opening Feb.
1«Hi. 1969 >Westwoo4 »Blrd. dR. 7-

: tW-ff-

99 FT.. All Aluminum Curtis Wright
trailer. ^Ba«»lent eoadition. 'Re*
cmitly f^odecoratad. EX. 2rll75 alter
7. (r-19)

TYPEWiaTBB. used, Royal SUnd-
ard.' Korekhbff ' Hall -306 or call Eitt
"^64. Fiist ^ome'basis. tF90)

ENCYCLOPEDIA Americana. 30 -voU
• mnM«. perfect condition. Oiriy $76.
XOciginally cost $850) OL 88736.

(F30)

TYPEWRITER; Remington Noise*
less Portable. Elite type. Tab mod-
el. Good condition. (Serial Num-
ber 27675) $26. Call Reus. EX 4-
9W6. (F30)

AUTOM4>BILB8 FOB SAI.K -a«

;50- PLYMOUTH 4 Dr.> Deluxe goi>d
traaaportatlon. '69 plates. 985^ -WE.
4-1484. after 8 P.M. (F-19)

1957 PLYMOUTHS. Thirty. Savoy. .4
door sedans. 6 cyl., std. trSns.,
heater Jb neat belts. UCLA Receiv-
ing Dept., 609 Westwood Blvd.*
OR. 3-0Sr71 or BR. 2-8161, Sta. 389,

'9)90 -«>00 M-F. . eF>ao)

.'49'-MG T.C. Sharp $llfO. OL 24nm
(F-19)

'52 < FORD Cuotomline 4<door sedan

:

V-8 O/Drlve.. new seat covers.
Needs aome work. RecMonable.' OL.
9»9M8. (F-19)

FORD ^64- i»ve«drive 8. 2 door - «tick
shift - seat covers - $600. GR. 8-

3198 > or OL. '^^84 > Evenings. •

•

(F"^)

1997 imUKHB «*C«lv«rtJble. Ne^w ntop.
C?nstomized interior. Excellent con-
<«H1mi. < 9*996. • OL. 7^01^ ' bslw>ea
>90:00 - &:90. (F-18)

«49/JPOIlOB, i fUakl dHve. ol«b eonpe.
engine and brake overhauled, jpood
ilras. . 9969.09. - CR. 1-1869. \F-26)

nMISCELLANEOUS
BBAirriFOL ^White Persian ^li^A 1 a
Kitten. '9 toes. Distemper l^to.
Honsebroken. Seeks good h o«n-e.
BK.r9^0975. . ar^9)

ENTKBT4INMBNT
,

THfe ALL COLLTBOB DANCB tSI^
hok|s dancas overy Friday 'MttHbL
GaU CL $9171 J0r in/ooMtioa.

.-*)
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^
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RENT YOUR FORMAL WEAR
FROM THE

BRUIN TUX
& FORMAL SHOP
TUX — DINNER JACtSTS

Formab of L«t**f Styfet

, :, ^ :i-' 'And Celort

>. • $y50
%>: *

v^-a-^''^^- fnd up

*ALTBRAHONS FRBE

\'^'V
'^y^'-"^*^!"'

OPENDAtlY 1t)929WEYBURN GR 7-9755

'THE BOY fftlE»fO*

THAT CERTAIN THING

i>

' ^';' ' . *.

III! I

AfiKSfaoInian

(By th£ Author of**RaUy Round the Flog, Boy^rand,
'Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") .

«rl

. J ?^ l&E 4^$Sa. i LEFT BEHINO M« -^

•
. /^; • .:-• '• ;.• -'^^ „ -

It happens everj' day. A youniz: man^oee off to college living

bis lioine*t<iwn sweetheart with vows of eternal lovej and tlwn

lie finiis that he has outgrown her. What, in such cases, is the

liononU^le thing'to do? ' . \* •*>.-•

V^fell sir, you can do what Rook Bigafoos did. • ;

When >Uock left Cut and Shoot, Pa., he imd to his ffweetheert,

m simple oountrylass nam^ Tess d'Urbcrvilles, ^'My dear,-

)thoufi(h I am fur away in college, I will love yoo always. I will

ffiever look at anotlier girl. If I do, may my eyeballs parch and
iwiUtcT, may my viscera writhe like adders, may the-iftothB get

. «ny new tweed jacket!"
'

' Tlien he clutched Tess to his bosom and planted a final kiss

<upon her fragrant young skull ftnd went away, meaa^ with

.
lail hi» heart to be /ttitWul. ^-.^—v v i4 *•

'

*'He is really a necessity, if

you want to get on. And we
nnight as w^l confess It, he Is

our sine qua non . . . That
certain thing called the Boy
Friend." .

So sing the four young lad-

ies pictured on the right at
the beginning of "The Boy
Friend," opening tomorrow
night at the Ivar Theater ki
Hollywood. ; . - ., ^ ,

First prodiioed six yeanfaifo
in London, entirely 11^ pro-

' duct of a elever youngs hmui
named Sandy Wilson, ^Thve
Boy Friend** now ranks aa m
modem classic of the musloal
theater. Next only to **My
Fair L^idy," it Is probably the
most brilliant musical comedy
product of the past decade.

Still playing after six years
in London, **The ^Boy Friend"
is being produced here by the
New Princess Co., whose ver-

sion of the show is now .in its

second y«ar at New York's
off-Broadway Cherry Lane
Theater.

. "The Boy Friend" Js sort of
a comic valantkie 4o the non-
sense and gaiety of the 1920s.

It is a musical parody of that
period and a tongue in^ cheek
musical joke.

But it Is much more, be-

cause it is done with 1 o v e,

sheer love for tlTe impossible,
uninhibited wackiness of tlie

age of the Charleston and the
hip flask."-

Wilson's book, music and
lyrics constitute a prototype
of all the musical comedies of
the twenties. He has so com-
pletely recaptured tfie spririt

and temper of the time that

there is no question of the
show taking iplace in any year
but 1926.

Like all muaioals of the
twenties, **Ttie Boy Friend"
has its raiicous title tune; its

insipid love ballad (''I could

>

>^ouCaudo' ^iV!.-^:

But on tlie very first daj' of college;he iwet a coed hamed Fat4 ';

Morgana, a girl of such sophistication, such poise, such savcir

faire as Itock had never l>eh9ld. Slie spoke knowingly of Frans

Kafka, she humnied Moaart, she smoked ^larlboros, the etgar*

rette with better "makin^a". Now, Rock didn't know Frani

Kafka from .Pinoechio,^or Moxart from James K. Polk, but

Marlboros he knew fiiU well. He knew^iat anyone who smoked
Miirlboros was modem and advanced and as studded with

brainsas a4)am with cloves. Good«en8e tells you that you can't

beat Marlboro's new improved filter, ^md you never could beat

Marlboro's 'fine flavor. This Rock "knew. ^o •%- _,

So:all day he followed l%ta aroimdvoamputand listened to

her talk about Fmnz Kafka, and then in «the erening he went
baclntotlie doMnitory and found this letter from his home-town
sweetheart %

Dear Roek^ •
, "^ ' •

'

<f/« kide had a ke^n time yesterday. We went down to ^
pond and caught some frogs. J caught the most'of emybody.

Then we hitched ridee oti trucks and did lots of nutsy Muff
Uke that. WeU, l\mu8t dose now because I .got to whitewa^i

;^ ,\
i.:..!-. ^' r r v' V Yourfriendf ' %' "

'<•

.,•»

PtSi'. . .T tan do my Hula Hoop SfiOO limeB.
-•> • .

Well air. Rock thpqght about Teesoind then he thought about
' Tkta and then s^ great sadness fell upon him. Suddenly he knew
he hod outgrown young, nmocent Taas; his heaitioow belonged

to fonart, sophisticated "FataflN-.

Hodc, being •AlK>ve all things honorable, retvmed forthwith

4o his home town and walked up to Tess and looked her in the

'Vye and said manfully, "I do not love 3rou any more. I love

«rgirl named Fata Morgana. You can hit me in the stomaoR with

all your might if you like."

. "That's okay, h^y," said Tesa. amiably. "I don't love you
<«ieither. I found a new boy."

'
-^

"*mhAt is his name?" asked Bock.

•^^ranz Kafka," sakl *£»•.

***A splendid fellow," <flaikl Rook and «hook Tese*-s hand and

they have remained good friends to this day. In fact, Rock and

ilbla «olten double-date' with Fxans and Tess and itave haapa

^%oai. ft«iis can do the -Hula 9ieop'6)080 timeei.

Atre weiUhmt ende welt^tneludtng PMUp Morrie. Fhmp
MMfa ^it^i -mmd fcan lut 4aall -WMi io mmelm of^Mu^^r-b

Jobocooa% Mht ;aam<#a^plt Mko nmim MmrlbQf^9»

be happy with you If you ccJld
be happy with me"); its eoi.^

of kMiging C^AU we want is a
roos) M Bk>omsbury"); its in-

evitaMc d a n c« n u mbe r
('*Sur U plage"); «nd it open-
ing cheorus of "perfect young
ladles ^reparin^ to make the
most of the chftnpns we pos-
sess.". • *-•.• J^^^'J:?? ';ii*^'

TJietc songs are so typical

that y<Hi could wmtMV you had
heard them all jhefoie, altho-^

ugh tf^y are completely orig-

inal with Mr. Wilson.

Ttie orehesti«l iMJCompanl-
ment la a perfect facsimile i of
early Jazz syncepaCion w 1^ h
Its w h I n 1 <n 1^ aaxoi>hones,
thumplHg: banjes and tuba«
and ttngUnir cywibala. 4t is

music that captures for nis,

better even than the novels of
Scott 'Fttagerald, the sights

and sounds of those long lost

:T YOUNG LADIES
To 1926 M^iih lov« .

The production at the Ivar
is directed by Gus Schjrmer,
Jr., who is responsible for the
Ions run Cherry Lane produc-
«tion in New Yo»k. The players
include .Barbara Ruick, back
in show 'business after too
long an absence, Sharon Ran-
dall, June SquHA, Holly Har-
ris. Edward -Ashley and Roy
Fitzell.

T9gether they .give us **The
Boy Friend/* .a New Mtitical

Coniedy »of the 1920s, and **one

^f those curious phenomena
which ^^pear vonly too rarely
to reeffirm ^ofur iaith in ?the

entertaining ^quality of the
theater." ^, . \; '; -^

^
- .•

Tickets tor die «hC)w are on
sale at the Ivar Box Office
and all ^mutual ^ig^ncies.

*--x-. 1^\. '^'-^'^^-^'$

• In the eyes of the folk music
fanatic, the jazzophile and the
good pop music lover, 1959
may well be the year that

sees the end of America's nnis-

ical depression.

It's been said hundreds of
times during the last six

years by hundreds of "ex-

perts," but for the first time
" we feel justified enough to

make this statement: ROCK
AND ROU- IS ON ITS WAY
ouTi •

' '^^
That is to say that RItR

will be reduced to its "rightful

place" (a minute one) in re-

cord sales. And we would go
so far as to predict that pro-

gressive Jazz will capture its

rightfully significant place in

the public's purse.

Baaed on Facts
We t>ase ovu;,. |>ossib]y radi-

cal fiounding claims on many
facts. Single record sales are
becoming nwre and more im-
portant in tlie total picture of
pop music.

Example: Music City, here-

tofore Los Angeles' heed-
quarters for single records,
has recently realigned 'tits

stock, giving nK>re ppoiniince
iea^ space to jazz, Clinical,
light HwwitegrQuwd «>usic,!;ipopu-

kn* £ilbums and espadiMly
ivteveo Albums. ! T li i s reduoes
^aft 45'« to onex corner dl the
shelveB. The litt «f the top
R&R records has been -drop-

ped ''from Mr. WaDick's' <^rts.
jKid two thirds of the former
45 lis t<;iiitng -"booths -have beeii

remodeled for LP's and'stoeo.
Meanwhile, back lit the

<)harts, even the 45's are Ikehig

invaded Ji]y ^jnc and tfelk

jnuelc. Ht started ^^ith IGOzy
Cole's ainqi^ly terriiiie peiMor-

jQoanae joI **tI2opfl^," l>ut it was
a start.

Evidence at Counter
"TThe Khqprton VMio^ "^lO^n

Dooley*** Is stm on the ll«t

after two months in the first

position. Various versions ttf

"I GotU Travel Ott" and
"Hey LoMy boUy" a«e lillting

the charts. And we hasten not
to nqglect the aalee *1S$. «a t^ort
of modern folk saga, "The

Ballad of Bafbara Graham."
At the more important i al-

bum counter, evidence 6t the

trends is overwhelming. Al-
though R&R never dominated
this field, it's a new and wpn-
derful feeling to notice Elvis'

,^ name missing in the top 40
selling albums and to see only
one rockabilly (pardon the ex-
pression) record on the list,

that being "The Fabulous (?)
Johnny Cash.", _v. . ; •; ^i ^f

V

Folk music, whose audience
w€is formerly limited to var-
ious ethnic groups, radical in-

tellectuals and pseudo^bohem-
ian college fine arts students,
has busted /through to the

pbpular market -with a loud
uh-oh. ' iy^.-w -.J i

'

j:^:^

-FW It' was the cdmmeirt'lal.

ioed folky sound f Jimmy
Bodi:ers who eeitened the re-

cord .buyer's resistance and
opened -up the lyiartiet. Vhen
the Kingston Tiio came along
and nnMie rtheh* T i r<s t alhum
iuat eilehe-lah enough t6 turn
the andfranoe*s w»nt Into m. t>a«-
»l«n.

The neKt big one will ?pro-

babiy be Bud Dashiell and Tra-
vis Edmondson's "A Night at
the Ash Grove." And* soon to
k>e relecksed is a new Gateway
set with cover photo sU the
XJni^rn-^yet!

'/ Bob Bhane

Camfme fwmA Xamivail'
French laroe, as light /and carefree .and ^fr#ti)y as the head

on a eup of eale^u lait, 1»as come to-^the Stage Society in the
form oi Joan /Anoulih's "Thieves Carnival,"^a play which
proves that' slakstick can still be ^funTxy in- this sophisticated

^r^

Utilfaiijg a puckish i^aracter WHo 'i)){^'^tlie clarinet wnd
Irftmbols through ^he scenes, loud asides, ;pwrtfalls, ^mistaken
identity, and anurarber of other devices of «byson^ days, "Tliieves
Carnival" is reminiscent of theater fitmi Shahesperean ^rce
•to 19th centursTimelodrama, and yet it tmaiuiges to maintain a
spirit very much -4^ its own.

^he stoiy around whleh the fun -eenters concerns laady
JIurf,/a rich, stUl^itlaiMive and very iHMwiW-year-ohly oiMliher
two Jovely bat iMmerhralnea neices, whe ^ve^ Wth iieiaeasee.
The three df-tSntti, ^Uon^r ^*^^ Xord ^C^EiMrd, mte .gl^W guarttian,
are BpenOUfg .» ^*ali v»ca«on «t Vichy, a >Wisn<i aesort.

Three thieves are spending some time theve, too^ trying to
pick up a little charge. Also hanging around <ere^ui)ont-Dufort
Senioi: and Junior, a lather and son wlio i«^n ;a lailing bank,
which needs mcNne reserves to boost Its drwindliiig supply.

The head .thief is mistaken lor' a Sl>anish nobleman by l^ady
IHurf, .and with the other two postDg as his "aene, moves Into
tthe JjaOiyfs ^vaoatlon home. Slder Duport^EKif^rt -urges • his
»ctffeminate eon on to try ior one of the -young ^irPs hands, fbut
everything goes the way of the handsome young thieves until
they are found out. Even then, no moral is drawn to spoil ;the
tlarqigal tone '<Xf the <play.

Acting vis as broad as the Seine, and propei-ly so. Jitnry
Conden, Charles yBateman and Peter Nelson are the tiit«ves,
Charles tliompsan and Margaret Muse the Lord and Lady, L.en-
•ort Roberts and f tertheth Hush the girls, and Jeff De Banning
and "Robert Casper the Dupont-Duforts. It^rinoukl be diffiotilt to
^deekte who is the funniest. '*^'

: ]|&JKfiifill8tfillfi-
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THE THINKING MACHINE

f.

- -^ iO. NOTf
s The following are excerpts from an
original oneaot play by Pa-ul Bartel.

Barlel, a theater arts n^ajor and mem-
ber of th§ INTRO staff, last semester
won the award for the Best Play-
wright in the theater arts dept. for
his one-act cofnedy, "Mr. Moliere
Isn't."

•Tl^e Thinking Machine" is the sec-

ond in a series of three comedies by
Bartel which wiU be presented at the
new experimental theater in the Uni-
corn Coffee House on the Sunset Strip.

The plays will be presented at two-
week intervals, with "The Thinking
Machine" going on in March.

'*The Thinking Afachlne" was orig-

inally written in Frefioh and as Barlel
says, ''contains satire on a few of the
things that amuse tne In the French
drama, past and present. If it smacks
In some places of Bfoliere, and In oth-

ers of lofiesoo, I hope It will nat- re-

nrfnd any-one too strongly or tee oon-

siste-ntly of either. It Is intendrd as
Mzarre but cgrentMe nonsense."
The illustratkwi on this page and the

desigrl on the cover are both by Bob
Shulenberg, who designed the sets for

the Unicorn production of the play.

mc PLAY

who give me dollars?
SUZANNE: But, all that has nothing

to do with ...
MACHINE: Silence! How dare you

contradict the king?
SUZANNE: But . . .

FATIffiR: Come, my dear, let us not

labor the point. .

SUZANNE: But, Papa, he hasn't . . .

FATHER: I find his proof excellent.

I do not ask any more than ^hat . . .

Scene Three is a monologue by the

Machine, who explains that he means
to prevent Suzanne from marrying
Pierrot and make her remain in the

jungle with her father.

In Scene Four, Fiorrot explainB that

he Uvea Suxanne because she reminds
him of bis siater whom he has not
seen since he was seven nwMiths old,

when he waa kidnapi>ed by a gyp»y
nanted Z^dse. He reveals to the nuuiiiine

that he and Suaanae plan to run away
together that very afternoon.

la Scene Five Suzanne joins Pierrot,

and they thumb their noses at the
nnachine and tun olf to catch the two
o'clock train for Paris. The machine
is terrified of what Suzanne's father

will do when he finds out she has left

. him. Abruptly the father enters.

There are four characters In "The
' Thinking Machine": Suzanhe, a girl of

21, dressed in Louis XIV style,- her
father, in modern dress, her lover,

Pierrot, dressed in classic Greek style,

and the Thinking Machine. Pierrot and
the Father are played by the same
actor.

The play Is divided into six scenes

and takes place in a jungle in France.
Suzanne's father brought her there
when she. was 17 so he could work
without interruption on a Thinking
Machine, his greatest Invention. Since

their arrival Suzanne has met with no
young men except Pierrot, with whom ** ">*

she has fallen in love. '

In the play's first ^cene, Suzanne
argues with the Machine, who does not
like Pierrot and makes up reasons
why they should not get married.

In the second scene her father en-

ters, and Suzanne tells him that she
doubts the infallibility of the Machine.
She asks it a question.

SCENE H
SUZANNE: Tell me, how much Is

three and three. (Silence.) Well?
MACHINE: Excuse me, I didn't un-

derstand yo<ur question.

SUZANNE: I csked you how much
is three And three.

MACHINE: Oh, yes, of coui-se. (pause)

SUZANNE: Well?
MACHINE: Three and three?
SUZANNE: That's it.

MACHINE (to the Father after a Umg
pause) : What a^i Intelligent daughter
you liave; sir, and cute, too!

FATHER: Isn't she!
^ SUZANNE: There, you see! Why, your

stupid old machine cannot .even add
three and tliree!

FATHER: Suzanne, please! (To the

machine) Conne along^ answer the

question.
MACHINE: Three and three ... ah,

that makes ...
FATHER: Yes?
MACHINE: Ofr, er . . . let me see . . .

FATHER: Yes. yes?
MACHINE: Eighteen?
SUZANNE: 'WffiRE!
FATHER: Wait a minute ...

' MACHINE: And here is the proof:

Imagine, ladies and gentlemen, if

I were king and you were my slaves

'* SUZANNE: Ah, fie on. you, sir, we
^ have already heard that old proof
"-t^:,-,, many times in the past. It no longer

impresses us^

FATHER: Suzanne, really!

MACHINE: lliank you, sir. I will con-

tinue. I am tMe king and you are

my stovea. OK. lite khig dennands

of his slaves three dollars apieoe,

and you give. UttmH U «»- OK, naw^
tfie king iMM 18 dollars.

SUZANNE: You fool, we only give

you six! Three and three makes six!

Everyone kfWfrs that, even me! You
couldn't have eighteen dollars, just

six! «

MACHINE: (flying into a rage):

What, da you think that the king

has only the dollars his slaves give

him?
SUZANNE: WHl,^ I . . .

MACHINE: Do^ you tWpk that you

SCENE VI
»

FATHER: Ah, what a lovely day, what
a clear sky! Really, my dear ma-
chine, life seems much more pleas-

ant to me now that Pierrot has . . .

He has left, hasn't he?

MACHINE: Oh, yes, sir, he's left.

FATHEIR: For good?
MACHINES Forever, sir.

FATHER: He's gone far, far away?
MACHINE: Very far, sir.

FATHER: Fine! Now then, we can
continue our lives just as we were
before my daughter met this good-

• v^ • ^ "^.vy.*

MACHINE: But you haven't heard it

all yet, sir. The King is completely
mad an^ he plans to make his broth-

-nr er-in-law, a great balxxjn, governor
'-' of all the American provinces, like
• France, England, and so forth.

FATHER: What are you talking.

about? .
' '«-

MACHINE: Yes, sir, it's really trui "^

the King of America has established

a baboon as governor of our Belle
France! ^

FATHER: I find this all very boring.

You're not amusing me a bit.

MACHINE: Well, then, sir, I will sing

for you. Here is the current hit of

the moment from Paris: "The Elec-

tro-American Love Song." (sudden-

ly, from nowhere, comos- a strange
sort of jazz, very loud. The machine
tries to sing without success and
even makes little movements as
though it want to dance.) . : .

SONG
Ah, my belle poupee
Comme je bless the day
Que j' t'ai rencontree
So don't ever "s'en aller."

When vous m'embrasez
In your bras d'a<*ier

And vous me baisez
It's so beau,
Il'n'y a rien de pareil, presque . . .

(The music stops abruptly.)

FATHER: That's awful.
MACHINE: WeU, here's a Utile Joke

tliat gt>es with It. It se-ems there
were three pro<«titutes in the Rue de
Saint Menteus^. One of the girls said

to her friend*, "Look! There g^es
the Preaident of France hi his big,

green Cadaiao. Let's ask hint which
of U8 ha« the biggest ears . . ."

FATHER: Stop it, stop it! What's
wrong witlj you, anyway? Has some-
thing hapened which you haven't

,vVs-<»

THE FATHER AND SUZANNE

^vi!^

' .J ^ y and yo<

for-nothing. Now we shall live for-

ever in a peace and harmony that

all the world will envy. We three:

You, my dear machine,, myself, and
my dear, my beautiful Suzanne,
whom I love more than anyone else

in the world. _ ^
MACHINE: She certainly is charming,

sir.

FATHER:* Yes, she Is charming, and
she's all mine. How happy w^ shall

be, she and I alone In the world,

except for you, my dear machine,
whose job it will be to amuse us.

But, tell me, my dear machine, what
is the latest news?

MACHINE: There isn't any, sir.

FATHER: What! No wars, no plagues,

no floods?
MACHINE: Nothing at all, sir.

FATHER: AU right then, think up
something. Amuse me. v^

MACHINE: Very well, sir, eh, of, the

Wng ... eh, the king of Amerk»—
FATHER: No no no, not like that!

You nmist begin with, ''Attention,

Attention, here-ia the news, here is

the news: The King of America has

married a monkey who, while fabu-

lously rich, la nonetheless hopelessly

bourgeois, and all the Royalists in

Chicago have threatened to leaive

America forever and go live in the

Unlfed States!

\y glttYss TJ^^^rtmst' Ttn^^'a n^t aafMiaing at aU>

told me? (After a pause.) Where is

my daughter?
MAC:HINE: Your daughter? Oh, well,

she's ... in the garden.

FATHER: What garden?
MACHINE: Well ... the one behind

the house.
FATHER: There is no garden behind

the house. Come on, where is my^
daughter, and don't lie.

MACHINE: Oh, yes, I had forgotten

for the moment. She's gone to town
to buy something for you.

FATHER: I don*t believe you.

•MACHINE: But I assure you, sir, it's

• true. Yes, really, really true, and
here Is the pvool. Imagine, sir, if I

were the king and you were my ...

•FATHER: Shut up. I'm tired of fooling

around. Don't forget that I'm the

one who Invited you. It was I who
* taught you to trick people with pteys

on words and grammatical sleight-

of-hand. Do you reairy thhik you

can trick your master? What a fobU

Listen here, I want to know where

my daughter Is and 1 wswm you If

you lie to me once more, I'll shut

off the electricity!

MACHINE: But, sir, I haven't lied

to you. '
"

FATHER: I'm going to turn off the

current, I warn you.
*

MiVCHINE: No, no, sir, I swear to

>o" ' :- ^

FATHER: All right then . . . (he ap-
proaches the switch).

MACHINE: Oli, sir. I beg ymt, I dHM
everything I oDuld ... I di«aanied up
argun»»nts and proofs that w e r e

^

really extra;ordinary. I pramlfiK^J her
all sorts of things ai>d thveiat'fYMd .

' all Aorta of others. I hed, I tricked,

I cheated. I tried eveirythi.ng,

EVBRYTUING, to keep hi^r froan
going away, but it simply waHoTt
enougli; In spite of everythftig I toU

. her, she never believed ma. Theae
wtui never enough eleetrk>ity and
In the end, I simply couldn't Hbvp
her. Yonr daughter Ims gone away
with Pierrot, and slie will never re-

turn. They took tlie two o'clock train

for Paris. ,

FATHER: (in a rage) You let her go,
miserable good for-nothing? For that
you die! (He closes the switchO

JVIACHINE: What docs all this mean?
Does this story have a moral? (The
machine slowly closes his eyes,
sighs and dies.)

FATHER: Gone!? I.s it possible! After
all these years, I've lost the jewel
of my life! (To the audience*) In
vain, in vain—my whole life- has
been in vain. It's been 21 years sinoe
my mistress, who was also my wife
and my rnpther, . ran off and* left

' me, taking our only child—a little

boy. She was calloi Zozo, my moth-
er-mLstress, and she was a gypsy,
the most beautiful gypsy in. the
world, or at least, thal'swhat sli^ us-

ed to tell me. When she had gone I

searched for her everywhere. I even
scoured the Cape of Gool Hope
and' parts of Kansas City, but- she
had completely disappeared.

Then, all of a sudden, I remembered
that we had anofher child which
Zozo had forgotten to take with her
when she left. It was Suzanne, who
was then but a tiny baby. At that
moment I decided that no one was
going to steal her from nr\e' We
took a little house in Londofv uthere

we lived until she was 17. It was
then that I first reaHzed* that, the
boy-s were interested in her, and that

she began to. be interested in them.
I feared that one day she mighb run
aWay with, one of thenn therefore,

I searched everywhere for some
place where one could b3 isolated

from young men.
Finally I found this beautiful spot
where there were no boy^. Tli^ri to

totally assurage my fears I Invented
a thinking machine which I thoaght
by means of logic on tiirkerv or
whatever, could keep my d lugjiter

from ever leaving me as Zotio had
done. I taught it all sorts of tricks

and I made my daughter believe that

I had perfect confidence in every-

thing it said. The throe of u» ware
very happy hero until last month
Suzanne found Pierrot. I warned the

machine to pay particular aU5»?niion

not to let Suzanne run off with h'm
but the machine failed me, and she
is gone* and I'm never goiig to s':e

• her again, and- I just want to die.

(Pause. Suddenly his expoession
changes.)

No I d»n't want to die after wH. All

that has ha|»pened iMva no nKwe inv

portanoe now. In a few nrYoniRnis I

shatl oi>pn tfie switch of the machine
and it wiH come Imck tt» life. Blbfch-

Ing's permanent in life, liolt erven

deaHi. And I sljall have net^ of tlie

machine now, sinte there's aaMing
l«ft for me to did but talk wttH It.

What an atiticlhnax! I fear B am
destined to spend the rest of nqF-Hfe-
converging wtlfi a poor ignorant n»».

chine that oan't even do addiMim.

Wett. l)efore we finish, there is the

moi»al to clear up. After all. they say
nothing exists in the world Wittiout

at moral and despite what you unay
ber thinking, there «s probably a
great significance hlr^den in what
has taken place here. All these
strange happenings may seem \» you
to make no sense, but since tliia is

tlie end of tlie lasf scene the moment
has arrived at last t» reveal the
great prurpose behind this play, and

. here it is: I^ite- ... ahy Life ...

^i

• -f.

.. I

^ 'VV

(The Father reflects fbr several mo-
ments, but evidently he is unaMer to

remcanber the moral oi the pk9$\ which
after alU doesn't exiat Finally he

stares at the audience with am ex-

pression a little confused, a little sad.

In the meantime, the curtain tkWs
slowly.)

Paul Bartel
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TOUR fUROPE 1959
T«n Cpunfri«f includinq Panama, Trinidad, England,
France, Belgium, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Aus-
tria, Italy & Italian Rivleras, Portugal, Madeira.

Through Panama Canal, Caribbean Cruise—Sail & Re-
turn Los Angeles.

69 Days. Personalty Escorted, Maximum "Wander Time"
All Inclusive From $ 1 1 85.

• ORIENT LINES, FINEST CABINS, BEST FOOD
• FIRST CLASS HOTELS IN EUROPE. ..

• TOUR HAS OWN BUSES THROUGH EUROPE _
July I—September 8, 1959 - Av

; • For Further .Information & Literature Contact

/ V. LEVINE '^

'' GR 8-B465 After 6

Or Mr. Hoffman, Travel Center, Inc.

•
. 'MA 7-4747
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SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
IN ENGINEERING,

PHYSICS AND MATHEMATICS
~

fe

The Douglas Aircraft Company

_;. INVITES YOU TO
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

FEBRUARY 25 AND 26

Find out about the interesting positions, assistance in

I
furthering your education and outstanding promotion

I
opportunities with the world's leading manufacturer

* of aircraft and missiles. Get f^cts on living conditions,

I
research facilities and opportunities to advance pro-

J fessionally at Douglas facilities located in California,
i Florida, Oklahoma, North Carolina and New Mexico.

Reserve your career decision until you have talked
with the Douglas represoitative. It may be ihe most
important interview of your life.

See Manager Bureau of Occupations

For Your Interview Appointment

.j>

•:t.

RAMO-WOOLDRIDGX:
invites

ADVANCED DEGREE CANDIDATES^

in ELECTRICAL ENCilNEERING '

PHYSICS

MATHEMATICS ^

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

to discuss with members of our IVchnical Staff
professional research and development eppor-
tunities in the following general fields:

MISSILE ELECTIONICS SYSTEMS . .^

AtMNCEi COMMUNICATIONS •

.
INPOIMATION PROCESSINS SYtTfMl ^{

\ ilSITALCOMPOTEMANt'eONTIOlSYITBMt
-r; nieiRONIC instrumentation ANI TEH EtUIPMENf '*

SASie iUOTRONIC RESEANCN

niCTRONIC RECONNAISSANCE ANt COUNTIRMEASVRES
•PICROWAVI TECNNIMES

srriMANiiNrRARit
AIR NAVIOATIMI ANt TRAPFW eONTROl

ANriSttRMARINI WARfARt

illCTRONiC UNSNAOE TRANkATt(NI

NMUAR BNIRtY Am.lCATIONt

APTIIIR MATNIMATiet :

-RMIt ANi APTllEt PNYSIOAl RtSiARCN

Appoinfmenfs for infervievfs on Friday,

February 20. can be arranged through the

Student Placement Center* .

RAMO-WOOLDRIDGE
r. O. Bm 90584, Airport Stotloa # 1>« AAfHet 45, C»liffor«U
A DIVI8IOM OF THOMPSON BAMO WOOLDBIA>GB INa

* V

1 HA »:.;»,

The Modern American Fairy-Tale
"BREAKFAST AT TIF-
FANVS" by Truman C»pote.
Random House. $S.fiO.

"Breakfast at Tiffany's" is

the seemingly deceptive title

of Truman Capote's recent
shdrt novel about a glamor-
ized country girl seeking her
own particular niche, in the
labyrinth of New York City.
But the author's skillful

handling of diaraeter and
theme — his adroit correla-
tion of the two — makes this
concise summing up of the
glltterl:ng cosmopolitan leg-

end whimsically (or ironl(^-
ly) appropriate.

In a rare mixture of fan-

'Knife' H^s
No Edge
The Hollywood Playhouse's

current production of "The
Big Knife" only serves to
show that in 1959 this bitter
attack on the movie industry
by American Playwright Clif-
ford Odets is pretty much of
an old saw.

Telling a story of dissipa-
tion and gangsterism in cor-
rupt Hollywood, Odets' play-
in its juxtaposition of good
common people against bad
movie magnates, in its use of
a hero wont to spout philoso-
phy at the mixing of a high-
ball, and in its assumption
that to be rich is to be bad

—

is a story hopelessly tied to
the class consciousness of de-
pression years.

Not that something good in
the thirties is necessarily bad
today. But the heavy-handed-
ness with which the author
drives home his philosophical
points could only be overlook-
ed by an audience more con-
cerned with social problems
than with theater.

Acting In Pot Boilers
The hero of the piece is one

Chaiflie Castle, a movie star
in his late twenties, whose
possible brilliance as an actor
has been ruined by wild Holly-
wood life .and by having to act
in a series of potboilers. The
head of his studio, a maniac-
al caricature of a man, is en-
gaged in trying to sign him to
a 14-year contract.

Castle's wife, s homey, sort,
sa^s she'll leave him unless he
gives up Hollywood' and bad
movies. He'd like to, all right,
but it Just BO hfappens the stu-

dio^ head has something on
him; he knows «?:at Castle was
responsible for running down
a child while drunk. To fur-
ther complicate things, a blab-
bermouth starlet was with
Castle wheen he killed the
child, something he doesn't
want his wife to learn.

Author Odets, after having
worked his play into a pretty
tight situation, takes the easy
way out and kills off both the
starlet and Castle in the last

five minutes, thus leaving us
with the startling moral that
in wicked Hollywood, Honesty
(or in this case Near-Honesty)
Doesn't Pay. -

^,.
Acting in m Vacuum

The t^^atment given "T h e
knife" by the Hollywood
Playhouse certainly does little,

to bring ou<t whatever good
points the plot might have.
Direction is such that each
actor seems in a vacuum, un-
related to the others On stage.
Ahd the acting is rather inap-
propriate, for the most part
For example. Castle is a fel

tasy and rock-bottom reality,

Mr. Capote conveys through
the improbable character of
.one Holly Golightly the es-

sential quality of New York— the shimmering, half-illu-

sion of its night life dissolv-
ing drab mornings with the
whine of a companion cat for
mood music. ,

The problem here is to dif-

ferentiate hard fact from the
author's soaring imagination
which he employs to create
mood, scene and inner worlds.

Holly, the tale's charmingly
grotesque heroine, embodies
all the characteristics of Am-
erica's most glamorous dty.
Like New Yorl^ she "isn't a
phoney because she's a peal
phoney." - - '

The admittedly flighty I^Iiss

Gollgfitly (the name itself is
assumed, of course) actually
believes and speaks the rapld-
with-rll>aldry Broadway line,
openly displays a prodigal ex-
travagance by squandenng
$350 on an Item of pure fan-
tasy — a gilded bird cage for
one of her literary admirers.
She becomes truthful in liv-

Ing closely the dazzling New
York legend, iii wearing the
glitter like a cloak touched
with a fair godmother's mag-
ic.

And so*Holly finds a strange
stability (or perhaps her own
world of identity) by contem-
plating the jeweled splendor
and icicled serenity of Tif-
fany's.

''It calnM me down right
away, the quietness and the

pftHid look of it; nothing very
liad eould happen to you
therew"

Like the elusive childhood
of her past, Holly is diffi-

cult to place in a neat stereo*
type. Like t^e title hints, she
is ravenous for every item on
the menu of life.

Her whims, her caprices,
her oftentimes brutally real-

istic attitudes indicate that she
is a many-levelled character,
appealing to both okl and
young (men. pa.rticularly) as
some mysterious modern day
pied piper.

In the opening pages she is

an enlgyna. As the story pro-
gr««;«ies she vnt^y he regarded
as nothing n»ore than a witty
nymphomanlao * wtio spouts
French and Ea^t Side vernacu-
lar with equal ease.

But in the final scenfiS-she
emerges as an almost virtuous
entity: a Cleopatra figure
more mysterious than a
sphinx, who combines a cer-
tain npbility of spirit, a gen-
erosity, a youthful naivete
mingled with an ultra-worldly
shrewdness. She may be con-
sidered as the product of her
age, or its source of inspira-
tion AND condemnation.
Perhaps I should have said

before, that "Breakfast at Tif-
fany's" is less about a single
character with a rainbow col-
ored temperament than a nov-
el about the multi-colored tem-
perament of 20th century Am-
ericans.

Mary Reinholz

\

\ At the Qalle\
With Mory Ella Groves

• The first great exhibition of art treasures from Korea
ever to be exhibited outside of the Orient is presently being
displayed at the Los Angeles County Art Museum, It includes
195 objects representing 20 centuiies of Korean art.

Beautifully" displayed, in cases especially designed for the
show by Pasadena designer Rex Goode, are gold crowns and
jewelry, gilded bronze statues, paintings on sijk and delicate
porcelains and other rich selections, all products of one of the

^ oldest and finest cultures in
the world.

Most of the sculptures are
gilt bronze Buddhist images

^ of varied position and size
made during periods spanning
the 6th to the 15th centuries.
Illustrated here is a bronze
Buddha of the Unified Silla
Dynasty.

The crowns are of a very
exquisite variety, seldom dup-
licated in quite such delicate-

ne«s. There are two with e«r
pendants, made of gold with
ghiss bea<^ ornaments. They
»re of the Old Silla Dynasty,
5th-6th oentury.

Because of rigid Japanese
- export laws, few people of the
West have ever seen the ex-
quisite reflections of a very
tich culture. Here is an op-
portunity that, perhaps will
never again be seen by the
Americian public.

There wiU be a free lectjire to be given Sunday afternoon
at 2 p.m. February 22 in the Auditorium. ; v

Admission to the. exhibition which will b6 open until
March 1, is 50c for adults, 25c for children. The Museum is
open from 10 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally except Mondays.

• A selection of California painters and sculptors of
thirjy-flve and under by Jules Langsner and sponsored by the
UCLA Art Council is currently pn exhibit in the galleries oif

-l>icicson Art Center. *^ > '
.

BRONZE BUDDHA
Exquisite reflections

low given to uttering poetic /
" ^"^ stated purpose of such an exhibit is to bring together

lines from time to time. The' t**®
wo^l^ being done by the present generation of both

actor portraying hjm is of the
Brando -Dean - iwtipulate -

school, and the poetry Is com-
pletely lost in his stumbling,
blurting delivery.
The program of the Play-

house doesn't bother to match
actors to their parts, but so
much the better. Anonymity
should be sweet in this case.

^orthem and Southern California. It covers a wide range
«0m. geometric non-objective things to academic abstract ex-
pressionism. .s*^^, Si' iv -;

The showing gives a prime example of all the current
modes popular hi art now, such •« the use of pallette knivea,
oU drippbigs, sand techniques and various geometric and non-
objective werfcs.

There is a good expression of crudity by Strombotnt which
relies too heavily on its derivative sources of Beclcmann and

i«
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LAMENT
••%yli«fn you hava.-
grenadina

Time mixed with cigarefte smoke
•nd slowly ghostly drifted to
crouch waiting in darkest cOrnert. '.':"'-

Curious entered black doors and struggled
against fha engulfinq liquid and sa^tones,
then were uncertain beneath the drawn
gaze of grotesque animals and mides.

m warm candlelight blackness: sensed
a somethinq snru'le in black leotards
Troubled—^faint voices were laughing . . .

.the sputtering candle-darkness grew deeper.

She held out her tray . . . then left—

.

a languorous manikin balleting
fo the tremulous surge within me.

ebb tides clutched a^ esoteric beaches ...
and wet my hands with grenadine fears.

^4

:
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K Richard A. Olen
UCB

THE YEAR-LONG YIEW

B9b Boftftnatftne PJrasso. Th is show >vill be en view until February 22.

For nearly a year, "A View
From the Bridge" has thrilled
audiences at the Player's
Ring, and now at the Civic
Playhouse. Credit for this LA
endurance record goes mainly
to a vital cast and an arousing
production, rather than to
Arthur Miller.

This simple story of a long,
shoreman whose love for his
niece slips the line of propr-
iety to become desire is so em-
otion charged that the aud-
ience leaves drained, as do
the performers.
But we the audience go

, through this' experience once.
Night after night Ken Lynch,
as E^die the longshoreman,
and Ruth Storey, his wife, and
all the members of • a superb
cast have to create anew this
spontaneity and vitality.

Phoenix-like Strength

Not only does this redound
to their ability as actors, it re-

flects an almost phoenix-like
strength. From the ashes of
previous ^ performances this
play flames new and hot every
night.

The narrator of **View^
watches the action of the play
knowing full well the violent
outcome, but incapable of do-

ing anything about it. The
audience is in the^ same predi-

cament. Eddie is a simple, dir-

ect man, closed to advice, and
determined to keep his neice

at all cost.

The reaction of both the
audience and narrator is to

yell at Eddie, to tell him to

stop coveting his neice. It can
only bring heartache and trag-

edy to the household.
For this reason the change

In theaters wias a fortunate
one. At the Ring theater the
audience was too close to the
action. And some of the seen-

es, notably where Eddie - to
prove the effeminacy of Ro*
dolpho, Catherine's suitor- kiss-

es Rodolpho are shocking if

not done wUh a little distance
separating the actors from the
audience.

Again, the isolated effect of

the end stage at the Civic
Playhouse give the play a feel-

ing of authenticity that was.
lacking at the Ring.
So outstanding are nearly

all performers that it would
be Indecent to forgo niention
of them.

Show of Strength

Portraying the dark, brood-
ing, powerful Marco is Arthur
Batanides. As Rodolpho's older
brother, Marco watches silent-

ly the way Eddie torments.
Rodolpho. MArco is a reason-
able man, giving Eddie the
benefit of every doubt.
But once Marco is sure of •

Eddie's malice, he moves, hum-
iliating Eddie in a show of
strength. Until the end of the

play Marco becomes more and
mqrf violent, flfiAHy bringing .

the action to its determined
end in a gripping street scene.
The stature of Marco grows
right before one's eyes, thanks
to Batanides.

As Rodolpho, Tom Troupe
brings a wit and charm to
bear on this lovable character,
drawing the audience deeper
into the action by creating a
bitter laugh at just the right
A^oments.

As for Eddie, Ken Lynch,
the only thing that can be
said is that Eddie is Ken
Lynch. The same applies to
Ruth Storey as Beatrice, .his
wife.

Leonard Unger

LA GUITARRA CLASICA —
Rey de la Torre, the world-re-

nowned interpreter of the class-

ical Spanish guitar, will appear
in concert Friday, Feb. 27, in

Royce Hall Aud. The Cuban
guitarist will play selections by
Sor, GranacTos. Villa Lobos and
ot4ier$. A relatively young man,
De la Torre has established

hihfiself at one of the finast

players of Spanish guitar 'music

in the world. Tickets may be
bought at the University Ex-

-^nsion Ticket OffTce.

INTRO STAFF
EDITOR .... JARED RUTTPR
Asst. Editorx-^..... Susan Cast

WITH A STELLAR CAST:
Paul Bartel, so gting-ho, Mary

Reinholz, lost her Moliere,
Chuclc Kossie, going thro-

ugh Hell Week, Bob Schul-
enberg, cover-designer, Bob
Rosenstone and Leonard Un-
ger, both married, Mary El-

la Groves, who moved Burt
Prelutsky, nd parking per-

mit. Bob Shane, so hip, Russ
Wylie, from next door, and,

ol^course, Lanny Sher; \i

THr r
ALL COLLEGE
DANCE CLUB
Holds Dances Every

Friday Night

CALL

€17-8171
For Information

Wed., Feb. 18, l<>59 UCLA BRUIN M-S

L ..»?.

NEW WOMEN STUDENTS
Are Welcomed To UCLA At TKe University

YWCA ORIENTATION PROGRAM
wH*i discussion and tips about UCLA services (we were
amazed to find such an ^rray of free services!) Come i^f

either II or 12 {or both) Thurs., Feb. 19, to

574 HILGARD

Across from the new JFaculty lounge. Bring your bag
unches and light refreshments will be served. See you therel

sp

t

Stumped by big-car gas costs?

Even better economy for '59

!

Switch to Rambler '59 . . . you can save
hundreds of dollars on iirst cost. More miles
per gallon. Highest resale. Easiest to park.
Try Rambler Personalized Comfort: iridi-

vidual sectional sofa front seats. GoRambler.

TEST-DRIVE THE '69 RAMBLER
AT YOUR RAMBLER DEALER'S

".I

Mai Cdupon Today for Yovr

FREE 1959 CAR X-RAY
Compares all the leadinflow-priced makes

.32 pages ... 136 pfiotos . . . authentic!

AMERICAN MOTORS SALES CORPORAHON
D«pf. 10. Detrott 27, Michtoon.
G*nHem«nt Send immcdiatoly, wHhovt obligation
my 1959 CAR X-RAY. postooo paid.

NAME l_j

ADO/tFSS .

CITY
: ^_JONC SMff,

i.

I.

I

R. A. PRESENTS

rht story'^^^^^^'a^i^ce'^ .,

/>t

SEASON

TKKETS

$2.25

'^'*!WV*

>.*

TV-

h

f

on the

w^*^
* -«^-.

KERCKHOFF

TICKET

OFFICE

INDIVIDUAL

PERFORMANCE
t '••. .»•

ROCK HDDSON • LAUREN BACALL

ROBERT STACK • DOROTHY MALONE
*^Robert Keith • Grant Williams • Hariy Shannon

Directed by Scitcivliyby Ptoducwlby

OOUOLAS SIRK • GEORGE ZUCKERMAN • ALBERT ZUGSMITH

:y^-

.•.:;, .(
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BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES REilNED 'fl^SS
Uling Top Grad* Ma»»ri«f» „ From

REGULAR 21.95
16

;

EXPERT BRAKE A WH^IEL SERVICE
SCIENTIFIC MOTOR TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936
%nd Wheel I

AUipiment'

w
:iK

CAMPUS BRAKE ^.^^ll'^ISERVICE
1855 WESTWOOD BLVD.

TQOM -ia«id M«3Lij /v^xl3
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Rosebud Is a Rosebud
Just Another Color

Stays moisf and firm throughout ydw shave

!

regular or

Take your choice of new, cool mentholated or regular

Smooth Shave. Both have rich, thick Old Spice quality-

lather that WMi*t dry 4ip heiore youVe finished shaving.

Both soften your beard instantly—end razor drag com-

pletely. For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves ... try

OW Spice Smooth Shave! 100
' •ock

The scen^ is a psychiatrist's

office in Washington D.C. The
doctor sits in a chair beside

k couch, which is currently
upholstered in oontempo4*arj'

Southern Senator.

Doctor: Senator, what seems
to be your trou^ble? ,

Senator: I'm uneasy. Like
I'm trying to remember some-
thing; but I don't know what
or why.^

m THEOfFta
Doctor: First, we'll try some

word associations. Night—

•

Senator: Rosebud.
Doctor: Day.
Senator*.. Rosebud.
Doctor: Politics.

Senator: Rosebud.
-Doctor: Sex.
Senator: Rosebud.
Doctor: What does "Rose-

bud" mean to you, Senator?
Sepjitor: Nothing. Just a

word. '^-

Doctor: In your childhood,
in the deep, degenerate South,
that you call home-lny. Rose-
bud meant something to you,
Senator.

Senator: Just keep out of

my childhood and oiit of the
South.

Doctor: We must uncover
the real meaning of "Rose-
bud." For you stand not only
to lose your health, but also

your strength as a party lead-

er. And also your worth to

your colleagues as a filler-

busterer of the first order' —
and with that your honored
old nickname of "Big Mouth"
will be only a memory.

- IN THE PEAPATCH

.t'~

SMOOTH SHAVE

by SHilLTON

KQDL KR08SW0RD No
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ACROSS
1. DeLayiac

actiona.!
the paotUekt

7. Titled Turks
18. KooU refresh

your
14. Traffic ia

exckaaga
tudeats

IB. A sittiaK duck
for Draka

-IS. Niftiar

17. Jumbo car pool

18. Guys without
gala

20. Pride of the
pregnant peroh

21. CroMword bird

22. Suna .

28. Tongue-lashinfi

2S. Un-oomphy
baraa

27. Kipling poem
29. Confroater

88. Koal yaur
steady smoke

86. On the

88. Part af •
chureii .

-
j,

89. Europe la
World War II

40. Kind Of
blaoda
Make the

Selection

Russet, gh
«rlifioLey
Hot under
place

Nook, not

DOWN
Wild gu«

Kind of way
on the road
Weaiions used
in smooching
Mauna

1.

t.

10

12.

19.

22.

24.

26.

42.

48.

46.

47.

48.

49.

60.

BeeklMt

J'liesr're aol
aWtMsB

Psitai

ior

They're made

Ohio, Pean
or Michigan
Kool's Willie

Heave-^oaa
a steady
Saratoga, for
instance
Jalopy's
successor

11. Small space
in a plant
Extra attentloo

Small amount
French novelist

British fly-boys

World's most
thoroughly
tested (pi.)

28. Remote
80. Buy Kools

by the

Come about
gradually
Clear the
laera again

St. Pll««iiaage

24. One of Dumas'
.Big Three

tf. Refaaahiaaest
0|gBret^ea niaQa

t7. Kind of boy
40. Cry of

aelurophobea

at. flandle for
Whitman

414. Jkrench Island

ift. CotponX Or
asrgeaat (4bbr.)

•1.

82.
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Senator: All right, let's tear

up the old peapatoh of my
chlldliood ahd see what kind
of worms are cradling around.

Doctor: All right, how long
have you been bothered by
these bad dreams concerning
"Roseibud? '

Senators Oh, six months or
90.

Doctor: I don't like to bring
it up like this, but It is true
also that for the past six

months or so you've become,
shall we say, a liberal of sorts

on the subject of civil rights?

Senator: Yes. I know, I

know. My own friends are call-

ing me I>amnyankee. They
used to (sdb) call me (choke)

Big Mouth.
Doctor: Right: If you want

to get back to being Big

Mouth, you better start dig-

ging.
Senator: Rosebud \ . . Rose-

bud . . . Rosebud . . . No

—

Walt, yes, I do remember, but
ifs so siUy it can't mean a
thing.* -^-^— 1 ^- -^ .

Doctor: As long as It wasn't .

a sled, tell me. What was U?

iN THE PASTURE
Senator: A horse we had

down on the farm when I was
just a lad and Big Daddy was
the /irst Big- Mouth In the

Senate. I used to go down to

the pasture and talk to him

—

the horse.
Doctor: Well, what hap-

pened to Rosebud?
Senator: He was sold.

Doctor: Did you ever find

out why or where he was
sold?

\ Senator: He was sold to

Hanmburger Huey's and it was
my fault. Big Daddy warned
me. He said, "Little Daddy,
one of the6e days you Is going
to be the first man of this

here sovereign state and It's

never too early to learn a ies-,

son." He meant us to learn:

"It's okay to ride 'em^, but you
don't talk to 'em." But I kept
right on going down to ^ the

pasture.
Doctor: But I fall to see the

reasoning of Big Daddy, or

why you should now have
these guilt feelings. You mere-

ly had a child's imagination,

and talked to a horse.

IN THE HEART
Senator: Oh, Doc, now that

B recall that Incident, I've got
it all clear in my dome and
I can successfully go b^k to

to Hill and be my ok) Big
Mouth self again. Big Daddy
was right of course. He did

right with me and Rosebud.
He taught both of us' lessons

worth learning. Life-long mess-
ages to carry in our hearts to

our graves.
Doctor: Rosebud, too?
Senator: Surely. He should

have known better than me.
He was older.

Doctor: What was his fault.

Senator? What was his guilt?

Senator: Why, Doc, I over-

estimated you. Rosebud, why
^

Rosebud was simply a horse
of a different color.

Doctor: Oh, I do see now.
Senator: Why, surely. Like

Big Daddy saki, "You can ride '

'em, just don't talk to 'em."
" Bnrt PrelHt«ky

',/^:^v

SWfTCU PP^OM hOIs
"i^'

KQDL
• As codLwA clean aa a l>re«t3i a£ iwmkmi

• Finest lBa£ tobacco .T.mild ptfr«Aing

\and tkB worUli moet thwomfelr tatad.

• Witkcwgry ^«ff your momtib feela cdaan^*

*your tKroat refreshed

!

•..ALSO REttULMT WW KOOL WITHOUT FILTttRI.

. #Hp», >r»»a4 <i[UHMnsqn Tebslbg Ca>».
^

ril^er!
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CONCERT lY AN ELF.-4BrroU G*ri»ar. p«fp«tual («a poH-^in-.

ii«r, and •«• of tKe grMiftst f«Ei picinbH •roMiKi, vttiH "Mi* lA
arMi SafurcU^ n^|)it, F«b. 28^ in • concart at I4ia fata^na-
Civic Arad. Garnarit fka firyt fan muMcian fa ba pratanlad
by ilia famowt clatttcal tmpresarto, S. Hurolf, avid tka Patadana
coacarf it just ona ffop in f9nrnT\ firtf Amarrcan loiir. A
complafaty saff-tauglit mutician, who cannot raad a nota of
music, Garnar'i ttyla it uni^ua in yvrf, music. The complataly
indl»tcrfbal»la magic ha workt with hit uncanny piano ttyKngt
bat aiMrnad iiim tba appaiation af "alfin." Gam*r will ba ao-«

fiomjMtiitd ntit Satiifday by Edwand Calhoun aa bait and KaWy
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THE NEW LP'S

WIT, FIDELITY
BBBTHOVBN: l^mplHiffiAtBa Thraa (Braloa) an« Six if^m-

lorale), Brune Walter and Columbia Syflnphony Orchaalra. Cal-
tmiWa. Available both monaitraHy and stereophaaleally.

There were many who expected little from Dr. Walter after
his heart attack some time ago. However, this conductor Is vhA
content to retire.

*

He recently made a trip to Los Angeles and while here dls-

oovef>ed a sound hall whh the best acoustics available. This
plus the development of disc-stereo has caused him to decide to
record again the complete symphonies of Beeth9ven, including
the ninth. ""^;

/•f..;,'^;: ,; / '.

'v-i- •:.: '• ^ ^.^:^\' ''

, The sixth and Third are the flirst results, 'Though there
•re numerous recordings, the combination of tremendous fidelity
and niasterful conducting, not to mention a ilne orchestra, make
these two discs the best of the field.

HAYDN: Salomon Symphonies No's W-»8, Vol. 1. Royal PfiU-
Jbarmonlc, Sir ThonuM Beediam, Conductor. Capltol-EMI.

:^ .'. The first result of Haydn's release from his old patron was
the trip to England and* the meeting of Impressario Salomon.
Haydn quickly betam^a big hit with the English and his Sak)-
mon Symphonies*are full of wit, subtlety, lyricism and good
'spirit

'-'^f.' .'.
."/

: - •• - •; ^- •i^^v-- :- -
*'

Here Sir 'Thomas has recorded the first six of the Salomon
Symphonies, No.'s 93-98. Such favorites as 'The Mihtary,"
•TTie Clock," "The Miracle" and, of course^. "The Surprise" are
thes^ symphonies. It Is assumed that the remaining set of Salo-
mon Symphonies \yill be released by Capltol-EMI sometime in
the future. "

. #'
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Test Pattern
with I anny sh, er

\

ATROPHY AMONG THE AIRWAYS
And the bitter fluid from grapes of w^ath continues to

flow from the perches of power in New York and Hollywood.
The fruits are plucked and squeezed dry of life and energy
and then lay dormant to be displaced by the tasteless rind of
lesser victuals. The cycle occurs over and over again until
final* depletion is certain.%,1 - • '/it.- ' . •;' '

So it is with- the "live" dramatic program as extinction
becomes more and more inevitable. And the latest raid of the
dramatic grove might well be on CBS's flourishing "Playhou^
90'* * L *,

Though ininior Iim' It iliat the series might undergo soflie

changes, a CBS source emphasizes that "there is no plan to

definitely cut back on the ahaw." Says the ^>oke8man: **Play-

hotise 9d" has been a eommer-
cial and critical success" and
any changes that might take
place will be In order to Im-

prove the status ot the shew
against its competition. ^ ;•

C" ^ Again the ugly counten-
ance of the ratings comes into

view. For **90," according to

the digit counters, has been
having trouble with its NBC.
opponents, Groucho Marx and
Ernie Ford. "Through some "re-

evaluation" of format CBS
bigwigs might well hope to

pump some digit-alis into the
••bUSPENSE"S ROBSON "ailing" patient.

And thus it is that program trends continue to predomin-
ate over program Ideas. Charges ruddy-faced writer-director of_

CBS Radio's "Suspense," William Robson, "Somebody cOmea"
along and creates a show that starts a cycle. Take "Gunsmoke"
for example.

**The wesftern is a.safe vehicle for the sponsor. Out ot time,

out of place—this is t)ie formula. The characters will do what
you expect them to do and the plots will come out as you
expect them to come oyt."

And because of this formula pap even the most loyal

viewei* is . becoming weary. "More and more people are becom-
ing aware of Channel *Ofr. They are More selective today,"

cpncedes the CBS spokesman. But stiil/^'| don't deplore the

loss of an hour drama. What I do deplore Is the loss of the

people who did these things. If they leave, we're ^ost"

^ TV'S ABODE OF HOPE: A GARRET?
Laments Robson: "In film TV there isn't an opportunity

to attack challenging ideas. As for as creative drive is con-

cerned the things that conpe dut of New York are more excit-

ing. Nobody out here cares about trying anything. The ex-

perimental period is gone. There's no room for it. Perhaps the

bright young man will have ta write from a garret.

'^Tfce lack of TV dtama reflects the general conr»plaeency

af society today. Nobody Is Interested la Ideas; aobody waala
•d ttrfiA; they don't want to be disturbed aho«l the siirrs«MHl-

Ings af Hielr culture. The nted of tha agency and sponsar Is

Hiai of status quo, complacency. And the public doesn't care,

H^ maj get sa dreadful tHai' people will stop watching."

Where it took the motion picture industry 25 or 30 years
to reach a crisis and then a crash at boxoffice. it has taken
anly 10 short years for the avaricious TV medium to arrive

at the very same point. How the industry will head off final

catastrophe win probably be determined within the next season
•r two. But \ If the KMi^ffet is already in the mind of some
esiecutlve In a high perch it certainly hasn't been heard.

AH that has been heard is the pound of horse hooves, the
crack of police pistols and the clatter of hasty footsteps beam-

ing a path to the safest comer oC a TV studio or Hcnywt>od
soundstage.

Chsck this new coHor style

-ihaARIiOW

a brcadclaik tbirt wkh
feahirct that plcaac the collcft man

eye lor ttyk. Tiic collar

utton-down, of course), it a shorter,

neater-looking model. The fine

broadcloth coob you throughout

. ;,
J

.,. the warm dayt ahead.

There are trim

checks in many

color combinations,

solids and white, of course.

$4.00 up.
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W. C. DEFENSE PROJECTS ENGINEERS m% •Hen fscMi with challenginj assign-
ments such as systems testing for the SAGE continental air defense network.

K- .*'

ENGINEERS explore exciting frontiers

at Western Electric K

Hectric^* from your I^lacemcnt Officer. Or
write College Relations, Room 200E, West-
ern Electric Compaoy, 195 Broadway, New
York 7, N. Y. And sign tip tor. a Western
Electric interview when the Bctt System In-
terviewing Teain visitsyour campuf.

If guided nmsyes, electronic switching sys-
tems and telephones of the future sound like

exciting fields to you, a career at Western
Electric may be just what you're after.

Western Electric handles both teleirfione

work and defense assignments . . . and engi-
neers are rigiit in the thick of it. Defense
projects include the Nike and Terrier guided
missile systems . . . advanced air, sea and
land radar ... die SAGE continental air

defense system . . . DEW Line and White
Alice in the Arctic. These and other defense

H ^ . iobs oflEer wide-ran^ng opppflunities lor all
'

" ; kinds of en^eers. / "^
\
'^:' -"^

,
^ '

.

In our main job as manufacturing and
• supply unit of the Bell System, Western

Elpctric engineers discover an even wider
• range of opportunity. Here they flourish in

snch new sm6 growing fields as electronic
switching, microwave radio relay, miniatur-
ization. They engineer the insUHation of
telephone central offices, plan the distribu-
tion of equipment and supplies . . . and
enjoy, with their defense teammates, the*

rewards that spring from an engineering
career with Western Electric.

Western Iglectrie tcdmicnl fields inchide
mechanical, electrical, chemical, civil and '

industrial engineering,^ plus the physical ici-

•nces. For tmx9 JbIuM information pick
up a copy of •'Consider a Career at Western

frincipel menwfacturhit locatlwie vt Chlcei*. IN.t Ne«rny. N. J., Baltlmofe. Md.} lndl«neo«<i*. Iiid.; AIImIoimi m* LairtMalt H^•-—^ Greentbor* and Wineton-talem, ••• p:i„^««l»^_»?- )[:f «ortli Andow^ thicolii aiS Onato, aiiS.i NHMm Cay.' Mm

'^'

^' w ' ^^mmm^'^ma^*

mEPHONES OF THE FUTUtE-MaWiif
the Bell System caHa for flrst-ra««

marrow's telephone system wIN
live engineering.

tMdMcta far

K^ariia mn drarat.

Columbus. Ohio; Ohlahema City. Okla.i Teletype Corporation. Chicato. III. and UHH Redi, AHi.' ab» WittVfn Eltcma

jS*
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SC00TER:RALLYE on rainy SUNDAY
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WINNERS WENDT
Spit and

AND VAUCHEE
polish . .^

Much to the chagrin of the Sou.them Cali-

fornia Chamber Of Commerre It rained on

Sunday. February 8. Ordinarily this would

mean that "Sunday Drivers" would stay "off

the roads and outdoor activities in general

wouW come to a shudering halt.
; ^

Not so, for this particular Sunday will go

down in history, rain and all. It marked the

occurance of the first scooter—yes, scooter—

Rallye and Concours d'filegance in the West-

em hemisphere. v.-. v ... .

In Europe, breeding ground of sports car

racing and many other activities now popular

here iiTlhe "Colonies," scooter rallyes are a

commoiT and much participated in event.

With this in .mind the Canyon Crier,

Holywood HUls cotnmunlty newspaper noted

for its flair for the off-beat, and the tMm-

bretta Dlvlskm of the InnocentI Corporation,

noted for Its excellent motor scooters, spon-

sored the all day event for scooter enthusiasts.
*

The festivities consisted of a Rallye through

the canyons of the Hollywood Hills and a Con-

cours d'Elegance at the Villa Frascatl rest-

aurant on Sunset Blvd. la Hollywood.

The Rallye was clearly not a race, as are

the European variety, but was Instead a test

- Ol :^timing and other navigational skills over

the slippery wet course.

The Concours was also more than a show

of ''spit and polish**, In addition judging points

were awarded for unusual hiatorJes, trips, and

equipment or modlfloatJions of the soootera.

Along with their ease of handling and ecoiv

omy, scooters are particularly nice in balmy

weather for oiiie does ni^t have to roll down

a window or put downa top to "be near--

Mother Nature". -, -

This same blessing may have directly op-

posite effects during inclement weather -es-

pecially noticeable to those who are not as

enthusiastic about t h e i r scootering as the

thirty seven participants oX this ^^yent,

The spirit and enthusiasm was SO high that

a near party mood prevailed from start to fin-

Ish. Typical are the smiles of hale and hearty

Bruins. Richard Wendi and his pillion rider

Claudette Vauchee, pictured (at the left) at

the starting line at^JBS Television City.

Diversity seems to hava been a byword as

some 'scooters had nev^r been further than

around the block whereas one had logged 14,-

000 miles in European tours. Also every popu-

lar make of scooter was present from the

aforementioned Lambretta to Cushman, the old

American standby.,

' V Officials from the event, Mr. Michael Dav-

enport of .the Canyon Crier, and Mr; Ty Jurras

from Xarhbretta, concur in their statement

that "More Rallyes would be in the offing in

the near future In the light of growing pop-

ularity of the runabouts and the upcoming

spring and summer weather." -"^ ^

Chuck Rossie

I

Travel Posters

Color«J LilKographt

Finest Qu»J*ty;
Appiox. 24"x36" •

•

ITALY (Venice)

FRANC:E (MoBtniarte>

GERMANY
'Pfali^graphensteln on the, Rhine)

SPAIN

$1.50 e«.; 4 lor $5.00

Incl. Hanaiing, Postage & Tax
*

Beouclaire
P.O. Box 749, I>ept.

San Fernando. Calif.

MAKE »25l START TALKING OUR LANGUAGE!

~<ADVERTISKMENT)

DON'T ENVY

'
We're paying $25 each for the hundreds ofThink

lish words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's new

•;• '

LUCKY

STUDENT

TRAVELERS!

- ^•.

ONE!

Send yours to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mount

Vernon, New York. Eticlose your name, address,

college or university, and dass^ ^ .
*

,

Bnglhh: TALKING INSECT

%.:.
t«M«.r*#f«^^

liiCHT. »tMCM»<

lYMooH oc •oRoe. v. or i|. Carolina

Find out all about CX>LLEGIANS
ABROAD!

There aie many Btudent tours on the
market. If yuu ve thought about Uk-
ing one or iiavtn't a thought to one
—NOW— is tt>€ time to investigate'.

Don't just compare prices ^nd 'tln-

eraries of COlXeGIANS. ABROAD
with other toui»—find out why so

many d^^lighted college age folk's
have been members of these TOUKo
over the past several years.

.

^

• * .

Any good conducted tour should in-

clude cultural and educational values

like museuras, cathedrals. battlefUlds

and castles and should include FUN
and ENTERTAINMENT features as

well.

COLLEGIANS ABROAD does just
that! The Vour inc|."d«« J*»«^^HifI!?
Kondola rides «»«««•. ^J* ''^^itJ'
ranean stars, accompanied ^X "aV.lui
ians. everyone slnHnK.

.

.jmoon"?]**

picnics, opera in Rome's •'•CaracalTa

baths, tbrpaladlum »« Ljm^SUIjI
the Follies Bergere in Paris. .!><>««>*

that sound like fun! It al«^ includes

m SURPRISE enterUinnent

!

Hotels on CX)LLBGIANS ABROAD
TOURS art carefully selected; for

*»mDle the LAdo in Venice where

;"Smfnt ii avillable and the Oisino

clwS by for those i»t««-«»**5;J^*VJ.*S
Tours are not m a » produced but

limited to »€lect«TouP8. planned an*
ooerated by a Travel Agency (TKA-
?^LWORLD INC.) .Who •[€ profes-

lonals to the business and they al-

ways giv? ycm more for your njon^yj^

Speaking of money-don^; you can

go now—p*y ^tcr!

If you want to learn more
•*>0'i5

Ti.uT.d»T * Fridiy »i noon In HB

iwwno. Phone number CR. *-^9Si.

EnaVish' WATERFOWL FORMATION

t

English: MIDNIGHT SNACKER

•aOCER JCNNINGS. U. OF CAk.

MARRIKT |^OVkl..WAflVkA|«t

•'illlnc

» .% «^J

*, •--

English: MAN WHO
POPULARITY SURVEYS

*

TtiJriktrsli fnmdalhn: This fellow knows mowr about polls than a telephone

lineman. When someone starts, "Hafl, hail, liie gang's all herer'-he counts

noses to make sure. If he canvassed women, he'd be a galcidator. If he

totted up crimes of violence, he'd be a tabulator. Actually, he diecks on

the popularity of Luckies, and tliat makes him a [auditor/ His latest survey

makes this heartw&rming pomt: Students who want -the honest taste of

fine tobacco are unanimously for (iucky Strike!

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

.—'Amt-.i'*"'*

k:^::^Y::^:^:fl^o^;^:i::^^^:v:•:xy;y;;^:|^v:;v:^:^.•^:w^:^^a^:Y;iiYi•^^

^ 4. r.x^ i^v^^inM4€um <XXlbec^-^fytu^
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Bruins Again Dominate
Ail-American Net Squad

BY ART SPANDBR
Well, It's happened again.

The second annual college
All-American tennis team has
ju»t l)een released and once
again the squad was completely
dominated by Coach J. D. Mor-
gan's UCLA club. Three men
out of the eight on the first

team were fi-^m Westwood.
One Bruin was placed on the

second team and still another
made honorable mention, so
five out of the six netters on
the* Bruin 1958 club ranked on
the AA squad.

Olmedo Tops
~~ Alex Olmedo, NCAA Champ-
ion from Southern California
and recent winner of the Davis
Cnp for the United States, was
named the Player of the Year
on the club which was chosen
by the National Collegiate Ten-
nis Coaches Association.

Two of the three UCLA first

team winners were repeaters
from last season's All-American
squad. Mil<e Franks and Mike
Green were the pair of return-

ing Bruins. John Cranston, who
was picked on the second group

~ last year^ also got named to the

top eight.

John Lesch, a member of the

second team for 1957, again got

named to a position on the run-

ner-up group. Franklin Johnson
was nominated by the coaches'

group which is headed by

Holmberg, who was on the
Davis Cup squad last season,
placed on the first team last

year while Douglas, like Cran-
ston, also moved up from the
second group. Dell and Moss are
both newcomers. .

The eight men selected for
the first squad were called the
"cream of the college c r o p", ) ery of Houston.

and collectively they hold vic-

tories over -virtually every top-
ranking amateur in the world.
On the second team were

Lesch, Ed Atkinson of SC, Gor-
don Davis of the Trojans, Art
Andrews of Iowa, Maxwell
Brown of Notre Dame, Allen
Quay of Miami and Cliff Vick

FLASH
Tli« Dally Brvln l««nied ex-

clusively Ut« yesterday after-

noon that two rankinir U<SC
tennis stars will proliably not
eompete this seiasom. The rum-
or was oonflrmred by Trojan
Coach George Toley.

First man Ed Atkinson suf-

ferad a brain concussion and
nnay not compete this season,

while BoMby Oelgado, who
was Troy's top freshman last

year, tirepfiei out oC Behool

diM to scholastic difflcultlea.
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ONkch Morgan, who was again

elected to the F>^i<^^«ncy of the

oii^nisatisn.
All five Bruins who were

placed in spots en the AU-A«)er-
ican squad were seniors and
completed their eli^ibllhy with
the close of the 1:95B schedule.

Along with Franks, Green,
Cranston and Olmedo, Jacicie

Douglas of Stanford, Donald
Dell of Tale, Ron Holmberg of
Tulane and Gerald Moss of

Miami were the four ethers
nominated to the flnst dub.

Walt TorreiKC

Leads Conference

With 20.6 Avg.
BY DICK FANTL.

For the second week in suc-

cession, UCLA's All-American

nominee Walt Torrenoe leads

the Pacific Coast Conference in

scoring with 277 points in 11

games for a 20.6 point game
average.

The Bruin guard stands nine

points in front of Washington's

Doug Smart, who has also com-

peted in 11 contests. Smart

leads the PCC in field goal
shooting and in rebounding.

Torrence, for the season, has
scored 420 points in 20 cisshes

flor a 21 point marie and hi his

career has tallied im4 digits to

pank third among all-time UC-
LA scorers.

Guard Denny Crum's average
in conference play fell to 10.4

points a game over the week-
end, while Rafer Johnson hiked
his average output to 9.2. John-
son moved up in the field goal

shooting depaptment and is

BOW second behind Smart with
a 50 percent Average.

All three, Torrence, Ci'um and
Johnson, rank among the PCC's
best free throw shooters with
averages of .795, .746 and .721,

respectively, while Torrencf Is

the conference's second highest
rebounder with lift.

With l«i two good nights on
the boards last weekend, UC3A
again took possession of the
title as the coast's best i«>

boundiniT e>ub with fiOS in 11

Ifames.
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UCLA
SENIORS and
GRADUATE
STUDENTS
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ENGINEERING

BUSINESS

PHYSICAL SCIENCE

LIBERAL ARTS

An invitation to talk over your future

Feb. 26 & 27
^ wiln the Belt System

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Pacific Telephone

.

BELL TELEPHONE
LABORATORIES .

CC>fW»ORATION

H« V

Engineers, technical and non-teciinical

• graduates to train for responsible engi-

neering and administrative positions in

the telephone industry on the Pacific

Coast.

Techntcat and non-technical graduates for sng-
* tneering and administrative positions in field

engineering, manufacturing and defense pro-

jects throughout the United States and at tha

Princeton Research Center, ,_ __, l>_-^_-

Technical graduates for research and de-

• vclopment work in communications and
electronics with one of the world's fore-

most research laboratories in the New
York area.

Engineering and physical science graduates for

the research, development, ^ndi design of atom-
ic weapofw tystevns at Uvarmore, Calrf.

r— ^
'.

1

PLEASE SIGN UP IN ADVANCE AT:

The Placement Office
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UCLA Needs First Backer;

Opens Season This Saturday
BY JBRRY KAPLAN

Baseball Coach Art Reichle expects his team to do all right

in its season opener Saturday against the alumni. ..
" .X^^,-

r*'

His first base situation is still up in the air. Returning
letterman Jerry Runyon has had to miss several practice ses-

sions because of illness, and Coach Reichle is uncertain about
who will open at first base In Saturday's game.

This season's pit<>Jiin|( staff, aoeording: to the coaoh, Is one
Of tiie best in recent years in terms of potential, and he ex-

pects them to do very well as they caki experienoe.

He pointed out that if all of this year's pitchers return

next season it should be the best pitching staff he has ever had.

Several new additions in the pitching department back up
the coach's optimism. Jim Cassidy, Dave Weiner, Jim Putnam,
and Vefn Pritchett are all newcomers to the squad.

One thing: that should help the team in their game a^lnst
the alumrd is the fact that several of the alunwil have sigrned

wMh professional oiuba and will ikot be able to play Saturday.

Asked to make a prediction as to his team's chances in the

CIBA, he noted the possibility of a third place finish, just be-

hind use and Califoma.

.. The Bruin coach pointed out that Cal may be particularly

tough this year, since the two teams meet at the end of the
season when Cal customarily picks lip.

GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL.
Sponsored by the University of Arizona in co-operation with
professors from Stanford University, University of California,
and Guadalajara, it will offer in Guadalajara, Mexico, June
29 to August 7, courses In art, folklore, geography, history,
language, and literature. $233 covei-s tuition, board and room.
For more information, please write to Professor Juan B.
Rael, Box K, Stanford University, Calif.

Bruin Ifrack Teqm Loses
James. Luster for Year

BY DICK FANTL . ,^--

Coach Ducky Drake lost two
outstanding members of his

1959 track team when it was
announced that sprinter David

James and hurdler Marv trust-

er would not compete on this

year's team. Both would have

l>een seniors this season.
.

Jame9« who has placed in the

Pacific Coast Conference meet

for the past two years, has

dropped out of school and en-

listed in the service, while Lust-

DAVID JAMES
Joins Sorvica

MARV LUSTER
To Hit Books

I
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•1969 Uffett L My«r« TobMo* CMn»«ny

^I/M Is kindest to your taste because CM combines the
two essentials of modem smoking^^ says TV's Jack Lescoulie.

LOW TAR: IfM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers

electrostatically, crosswise to the stream iA smoke • • .makes
IfM truly low in tar. y .r.^-^^^^-,;,-:

MORE TASTE: IfM's rich mixture of sbw-buming tobaccos brings
you more exciting flavor than any other dgarette.

er has decided to |orego thi«

year's season to that he can

concentrate on his studies and

spring football. Luster plans to

run next year when he will have

no more spring football, and

the Bruins will be eligible for

the NCAA meet.

While Hi UCLA /»mes luUI

chalked up best ttmea of t

J

and 21.6 in the 100 and KS$
ymrd dashes, respectively. Ho
placed second In the !•# In tho
1957 conference meet and four-
th In the 220 In both 1957 and

Luster, wing<back oh Coach
Bill Barnes' gridders, had best
times of 14.3 in the 120 high
sticks and 23.1 in the 220 low
hurdles. •

. , . . , nf ^ ,. , , , , , ^.^

A week Ironi Saturday the
Bruins open their 1959 season
against Jess Mortenson's track
and field giants from Southern
California in the annual USC-
UCLA Relay Carnival on Trot-
ter Field.

The Trojans, who lost but
one or two of the members of
their national championship
squad, have been bolstered bjr
the addition of three junior col-
lege stars, quarter mllers Bobbj
Staten and Dean Baksarett and
broad Jumper William Jackson.
Following is the 1959 UCLA

varsity track and field sche-
dule:

February 28—USC Relays
March 7—SPAAIJ Relays
March 14—San Diego and Redlands
March 21—Santa Barbara and

Cal Poly
March 2S—Santa Barbara Relays
April 4—Stanford
April 11—Occidental ^

'

April 18—California
April 24, 2&—Mt. San Antonio Relajrs
May 2—use
May 9—Fresno
May 15—ColiHeum Relays
May 22. 23—FCC
May 80—Modesto Relays
June 5—Compton Relays
June 6—SPAAU
June 19, 20—NAAU

Mural Meeting
Set Tomorrow

All intra mural managers
must attend a compulsory
meeting tomorrow afternoon at
3 p.m. in MG 120. This meeting
is for the purpose of setting up
the intramural basketball lea-

gues and aligning the spring
sports picture.

Prior to the regular intra-

mural basketball league com-
petition there will be a single
elimination tournament starting
March 2 and approximately 70
are expected to participate.

This tournament is just a prac-

tice affair and no intramural
points will be received by any
teams.
In the AU-U volleyball champ-

ionship prior to finals, Delta Tan
Delta topped the independent
champions, Physical Education,
17-15 and 15-5, to win the title.

:

Only So. Calif. Appearanco

PASADENA
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Saturday,

Fob. 28th at 8:30

Tickoti: $3.75-3.20-2.65.2.10

Now on lalo Aud. 8ox Offico

SY 2-9473 A So. CaL Muiic
Co.. 737 So. HiN St.. and All

Mutual Agonciot.

A Mom ^ H*ym»w Attrdctwn

' '
I
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Eisenhower [hnie.m Re
4

rt Vulles to Resign

'
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SECRETARY OF STATE DULLES . -

"Cancer Doesn't Touch. Haart and He«d"^v ".

President Goes Al^ead With

German Crisis Negotiations
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18 (AP)

—President Eisenhower said to-

day Secretary qf State John
Foster Dulles' cancer in no way
impairs his basic ability to do
his job k)etter than anybody else

could.
**T h e doctors have assured

me," Eisenhower told a news
conference, "there is nothing in

his disease that is going to

touch his heart and his head,

and that is what we want."
The President said he and

Dulles decided in a talk at

Walter Reed Army Medical

No Bull; TA
Dept. Needs
Six-F<^0t Bull
Anybody want to be a bull

—

or half a bull? ». .. *

The theater arts dept is

•earching for a willing, six ft
six in. or taller male student
#o portray the p^rt of a mino*
tar — half man, half bull, in

this semester's dance-drama
presentation, "A Game of
Gods." Written by John H.
Jones, this main presentation
of the department will be giv-

en in RH Aud, AprU 22-25.

Those interested in this op-

portunity to bring out the bull

in themselves should jcontact

Miss Carol Scothom, diribtor of
the production, in WG 214.

She assures auditioners that
tfiey need not have been bulls

at any time or be familiar with
the animal's habits. Because
minotaurs were not noted for

their dancing ability, this live-

ly art Is not considered a pre-

requisite, notes Miss sootnom. |

Center Tuesday to go right
ahead with previously arranged
efforts to negotiate a peaceful

settlement of the German crisis

with the Soviet Union.
denie:s reports —
Eisenhower denied reports

that Dulles had specifically

offered to resign during his new
illness or that the White House
was sounding out Republican
leaders on a possible successor

to Dulles.

"As long as Secretary Dulles

believes that he is in shape to

carry on," Eisenhower said, "he
is exactly the person I want."
The secretary's doctors an-

nounced meanwhile they have
unanimously agreed on a plan

of treatment, starting with ra-

diation therapy on Friday.
CLOSEST FRIEND —
At the news conference, Eis-

enhower called Dulles "my clos-

est associate . . . my principal

assistant . . . my closest friend

and confidant" in foreign af-

fairs.

URA Presents
First Film Today
URA pre»ento tike first of

lis Spring Festival presenta-

tions, nVrilteii on the Wind,**

at 3, 4, 7, and 9 p.m. today
in HB 1900. Tloketo are 50

oente at the door. Season ticlc-

ets entttHnir **»e holder, to all

fatttr« films are %t.Z6 at tlfe

KH tickeft offioe.

Films to be shown hi the

future will be "Dial M for

Murder/' Feb. 20; "Lea Girls/'

March 5; "My Man Godfrey/»

March 12; "Genevieve/* March
19 and "Mr. Roherts,** March
JML- :

Council Asks Return Of
Frosh Orientation Funds

*BY CARL BAAR ^

> : . SLC Reporter

Student Legislative Council,

stating that "one of the primary
purposes of ASUCLA should be
the orientation of new stu-

dents/' unanimously passed last

night L D R e p Ernie Vargas*
resolution asking that the $1000
budgeted to orientation resear-

ch should be reinstated.

The sum was cut to nothing
In the face of decreasing rev-

enues from ASUCLA activities.

SLC's opinion now goes to the
top body on money matters,

Board of Control. i

Among other highlights of
last night's meeting was a thor-

ough report by Duilio Tonini-
Lepori on a "project for a co-

operative student shuttle - bus
service."

His plan would envision shut-

tling commuters from the West
Medical Campus area (just west
of Westwood Village). He be
lieves that at least 1000 cars
can benefit by this service, and
the total cost need not exceed
the $10 a year that is presently
charged for Parcoas.

WALDORF ASTORIA—Two insfructors look over lounge in new
faculty center. Cantor's cost, $360,000, was paid by faculty.

Plush Faculty Center
To Open This Spring
Ever since Governor William

D. Stephens signed the bill

creating the "southern branch"
of the University of California

on July 24, 1919, the UCLA fac-

ulty has longed for a place to

call its own.
"We needed some retreat

where we could hold meetings
as well as official and social

functions," says Dr. Leo P.

Delsasso, president of the now-
completed UCLA Faculty Cent-
er. -' ">'•;• 4';. ;

"And we longed for a place
where we could relax between
lectures and experiments, and
perhaps .even grab a bite of

lunch."
But one of the first buildings

erected on the Westwood Hills

campus in 1929 was Kercl^hoff
Hall. ^

"It was a case of the enlist-

ed men getting a clubhouse 30
years ahead of the officers,"

one student commented recent-

ly.

Though the new Faculty
Center is by no means a "club,"

thg gtudent'8 observation slates

the case pretty well. Now, with
the $360,000, one-story ranch-
style Faculty Center a reality,
the academicians at last have
had their day. - • v
And though they will be pay-

ing for this day for years to
come — until the mortgage is

(Continued on Page 2)

His idea was put in the hands
of SLC's Parking Comm. for
further study, as many ques-
tions developed during t h e
Council's discussion were left
up in the air.

NSA Rep Gary Glenn Intro-
duced a resolution in support
of Hawaiian statehood over the
nays of

. Priss Pohlmann and
Ken Kennedy. Glenn emphasiz-
3d the importance to Hawaiian
university students of their ter-
ritory's status, since it affects
scholarship eligibility, federal
aid grants, etc.

Soph Prexy Mel Najarian of-
fered a declaration, unanimous-
ly agreed on by SLC. endorsing
and validating in the council's
eyes the poll of lower division
military and air science stu-
dents. Najarian did not favor
the idea of SLC taking a stand
against compulsory ROTC, how-
ever, and no resolution to that
effect was introduced.

SLC also approved the Phra-
teres' plans for a student text-
book exchange, where students
could eliminate the middleman
in their used book dealings. AS-
UCLA General Manager Will-
iam Ackerman felt the setup
would not make a sizeable dent
in the operation of UCLA's stu-
dent store.

Mourn Death
Of Professor
Flags here were at half-mast

yesterday as the campus
mourned Dr. Flaud C. Wooton,
65, professor of education. Fun-
eral services for the professor
were held yesterday afternoon.

Dr. Wooton died suddenly last

Sunday at his home, 169 N.
Waverly Drive, Beverly Hills.

He is survived by his widow,
Marguerite Scott Wooton; a
son, Richard C. Wooton and a
daughter, Mrs. Helen Lucile
Newberg of San Francisco.
Born in Fairmount, Indiana,

Dr. Wooton received his BS and
MA degrees at the University
of Oregon, his PhD from Stan-
ford. After serving in a nuni-
ber of educational posts, includ-
ing the presidency of Chevy
Chase Junior College in Wash-
ington, DC, he Joined the UC-
LA department of education in
1942.

^

Johnson Hurls Annual Challenge

At Trojans as Blood Drive Nears
To: The Associated Students of the University of Southern

California.
.

. "!
•
--

,,v

From: The students of UCLA • -

"With the forthcoming Red Cross Blood Drives being held
on our respective campus next month, the student body of
UCLA is prepared to prove that our university is far superior in

student enthusiasm, spirit and cooperation.

"Thus, as president of the Associated Students of the Uni-
versity of California, Los Angeles, I officially challenge you to

a content to see which institution is capable of donating more
pints of blood. We feel that this contest will determine once
and for all ihat UCLA has no rivals."

w • I
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Faculty Center
\

(Continued tvom Pag« 1)

burned — they all agree it is

worth it.

A formal dedication cere-

mony will be held later this

spring, and the speakers are
sure to recall the long uphill

light — uphill because of the
constantly-rising building costs
which frustrated numerous
ground-breaking attempts.-w^

Miss Ann Sumner, president
of the Faculty Women's Club
and a member of the Center's
board of governors, points out
that early minutes of the Fac-
ulty Men's and Women's Clubs
reveal informal planning for the
Center when UCLA was still on
the Vermont Ave. campus.
"They brought their plans

with them to Westwood,'* she
said, "but weren't able to raise

the necessary funds."

STUDENTS LENIENT —
The students, touched by the

plight of their professors, allow-

ed the faculty use of space in

Kerckhoff Hall.

Then the US Army got into

the act by offering some sur-

plus barracks for use as "tem-
porary" quarters.
But the faculty, weil aware

that there is nothing in the
world more permanent than a

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Ushers for today's show meet ftl

1:30. 8:30. 6:30, and 8:30 p.m. ia HB
1200. Wear sweater, slacks and a
white shirt.

AWS
COORDINATION BOARD
Meets at 4 p.m. today at 966 Hil^rard
Ave.
LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP
Committee meeting for all who could-
n't attend Tuesday's meeting at noon
today in HB 2214.
DVBLJN BALL. COM.
•Compulsory meeting at 3:30 p.m. to-
day in KH 309.
FiVANCE COM.
Meets at S p.m. today in KH 229.

GOLD KEY
Important meeting at 9 tonight at
515 Grayley Ave.
MOUEL VN
All delegates and alternates must at-
tend a meeting at 8 p.m. today inHH 124.
PBYTAnKAN
Meets at 7:90 tonight at 862 Hilgard
Ave.
SABERS
Meets at 7:30 tonight at 824 Hilgard
Ave. Drill at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.
today.
USA
SKI CLUB
Meets at 4 p.m. today in MH 130.
Last time to make reservations for
ESaster £ici trip. Bring deposit. Color
ski films will be featured at the
meeting.
RIFLE AND PISTOL CLUB
Open meeting for all persons inter-
ested iq, rifle and pistol shooting at
noon today in KH 309. Signup sheets
are available in KH 309.
WINGS
Compulsory meeting at 6:46 tonight
At SOS Hilgard Ave. Wear uniform
and heels. Interested members can
stay after meeting and help "Rush"
for Arnoid Air Society.

OFF CAMPUS
BAPTIST STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
Meets at 7 tonight at the URC Aud.

temporary" building (the Ber-
keley campus at this time was
still using "temporary" build-
ings left over from World War
I), said, 'No thank you."
DISAPPOINTMENTS —
"Disappointments came an-

nually/' Dr. Delsasso recalls.
"Building costs rose faster than
the faculty and faculty-affiliat-

ed groups could raise the
money. Added to the financial
problems were differences of
opinion as to the choice of the
site." '

Finally the combination of
donations from the Faculty
Men's and Women's Clubs and
a loan from the Regents (re-

payable on an amortized basis)
made the dream a reality.

SEATS 200 — ^
-

Its dining room, which Is

served by a kitchen, seats 200
persons. It is flexible in ar-

rangement and may be utilized
for banquets, conferences and
other functions. Six small pri-

vate dining rooms are located
adjacent to the main dining
room for luncheon meetings and
conferences.

OLIVER TRECHTER~ Manager
of n«w UCLA faculty center

was onca head of nmlifary sci-

ence dapf. here. (1934-1939).

Prof Honored
Dr. Thoimtos I^ JaodMi, pro-

fessor of chemistry liere, has
been appointed vlsltlim^ sclen-

tist In chemistry fcn a nation-

wide program to promote the
interest and knowledge of

chemistry In small colleges,

Junior colleges, and high
schools.

Calling U
Air Society
Rush meeting for Arndld Air Soc-

iety at 7:90 tonight at ZeU Psl. 980
Hilgard Ave. All AFROTC cadeta are
invited to come and find out about
the organization.

Collegiate Fashions *

AWS Collegiate Fashion Board will
hold classes for its annual fashion
course from 3-5 p.m. today in BAB
147. All University women are invlt«
ed.

Freshman Wonuen
The date of the Phrateres open

house and fashion show has been
changed from 3-5 p.m. today to the
sume time next Tuesday in the music
bldg. Green Room, 1230. All girls
are urged to attend.

Pi Si^ma Alpha
Pi Sigma Alpha, ^national political

science honor .society, is taking sign-
ups from prospective members in the
political science dept. office. KH 1«0.
The minimum requirements for mem-
bership are a 3.0 average in at least
12 units of upper division political
science aud a 2.65 overall averace.
Radio Club
All interested students are Invited

to the first meeting of Radio Club.
station W6TRA. at noon today in
Engineering 41fil. Future club plana
will be discussed.
URA Riding
Signups now being taken in KH

309 for URA Riding Club moonlight
horseback ride from 7-9 p.m. Satur-
day at Ride-a-while stables in Bur-
bank.
Westwood Democrats
Meeting of Westweod Young Demo-

crats at noon today in HH 118. Talk

to b« 'irivwa by Dr. Leroy H*r4y,
profeMor of poll sci at Long Beach
State Oollege, on "Re-apportlonment,
Bmp9 and Revolution — the story of
the 1961 redlstricting."

Y Frosh dub
T Frosh Club will have an orien-

tation program for <11 new womea
students from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. to4ay
at 574 HUffard. Bring bag lunches.
Ught refreshment served.

Demos Sponsor

Talk Here Today
Dr. Leroy Hardy, professor

of political science at Long
Beach State College, gives a talk

titled "re-apportionment, Rape,

and Revolution/' at noon today

in HH 118. The tall< Is sponsor-

ed by the Westwood Young
Democrats.
Hardy received his doctorate

from Dr. Ivan Hinderalcer here
by describing the redistricting

of C^ifomia in 1951, which he
has said is one of the worst
flauntings o f representatfve
government in our country's
history.

Vm PRECIOUS?
And howl Every ymr you poet-

•poiM Ml* ttsft on • plann«d lift

inturanc* program, K't costing

yaucoMcMh krliighsrprtmhimt.

H% SMNirt butinets to chsck the

adventefe of the Pertooal Pfen-

ning Service with your cemput
r«9reeentetive«>now, while you
ere Insureble.

Dciv« Wonmi
C«nnput R«p.

mi wesfwooo mvu*
Gk 7-9731

f>m>VH[>ENT MUTUAL
life IneurenceCompany
^ Phlledelphie

6e^ satisfying fiawor...8o fitendlyto your tasje!
•t .«- i^ ,.' r''f
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NO FLAT
: "FILTERED-OUT"

FLAVOR I

S— how Pall Mall's fomous length of fine

tobacco travels and gentles the smoke-
makes it mild—but does not filter out

that satisfiring flavor!

••:•••
•••••.

/ NO DRY
: "SMOKED-OUT

TASTE!

Outstanding.. •

ond they ore Mild!
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From The Bookshelf
By Bea Newman
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/'// COME GENTLY

'•Ksways on Indlvldimllty,*' edited by Felix Morley; Unlver-

Tllty of Pennftylvnnla Press ($6). ^
^ ^

—

It wasn't too long ago that discussions of conformity versus

non conformity were running rampant among both the genuine

and par-boiled "thinking" portion of our population.

One word which cropped up very frequently, and which must
of necessity be mentioned in any discussion of this type, was
"individuality." It is with this very subiect of Individuality,

- with an implied and implicit capital I that the essays in the

above-named book are concerned.

IJnfortunate would be a mild way of describing the position

of individual in motlern times. It is all too often that a person

who ^resHes i» a bohemian fashion Ls ussuined to be an

Individualist. Individuality, however, goes fur deeper ttian ex-

. ternal appearances, as each of the writers in this book, speaking

. from his own experience and speciali»t*d point of view, manag^j^s

to assert. -

These men—John Dos Passos, Arthur A. Ekirch, Jr., Miltcxn

Friedman, Fredenck A. Hayek, Joseph Wood Krutch, James C.

. Malin, William M. McGovern, Felix Moiiey, Helmut Schoeck,

Richard M. Weaver, Roger J. Williams and Conway Zirkle—

are exports in their various fields. The roster, even at first

\ glance, is impressive, and even more impressive is the range

of subject matter brought to bear upon the discussion.

Essays focused upon the individual have as their topics

literature, economics, politics, philosophy, psychology, anthro-

pology, piiysiology, biochemistry, evolution, sociology and his-

tory. Although for a few of these essays a previous background

in the subject is desirable, for the most part they aie written

in not too technical and detailed style. A certain expenditure

of effort is necessary, however, not only in reading the work,
" but in thinking about it afterwards.

The writers do not try to come to any grand consensus

of opinion, for each of the essays Is a separate unit. Otherwise,

there would have been the paradoxical situation of a group of

men getting together to collectively formulate and formalize

the criteria of and requirements for indivkluality.

There are definite similarities, as .^ight be expected, among
them the stress placed upon the "dignity and worth of the

individual" and the "spiritual and moral values" which give

rise to and result from the .ndividual's awareness of himself.

Individuality is, in part, "ea i man seeking for himself the

type of life which gives him the greatest deep and lasting

I
pleasure."

After having a plethora of materiar written on the sub-

ject, we, in our society, are quick to recognize the Babbitt,

and give ourselves a mental pat on tlie back for lOur alaciily

in doing .so. But a bit of our self-approbatioii is shatti^red

u|K>n reaUing a Statement of this sort: "The large state uni-

versities emphasize 'preparation for life* rather than *lejirnlng*

and preparation for life Is likely to mean merely vocational

training—which is again 'iadjustment io the existing pattern' li.

all thinifs." _
Aside from the informative and intellectually stimulating

matter contained in this volume, it has significance for those

who are making a genuine effort to mold themselves into the

Indivkluals who will oppose the uniformity and complete regi-

mentation of a 1984.

UNIVERSITY POLICE have been issuing cita-

tions this week for jaywalking across Westwocd
Blvd.—a practice UCLA students have been fol-

lowing for years. Most students quietly pay a

$10 fine dnd vow never again to h>ansgress

—

but this one just liked the old days better.

Today's Staff

Nifht f:<lit«r M*rt 8»ltmm»«
De«k Editor Sharon Schtichet
Sport.«» NiRht Editor Mort SiUtMnaii
Proofreader Mort Saltxman
'News staff: Shirley Mae Folmer.

Joyce Flappan. Barbara Rolsman.
Lorraine Keen. Carol Brier, Mar-

' lene Regal. Ted Clarke.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(Payable in Advance)

releplione: GR. 34^71, Ext. No. 309
Kerckhoff Hall — Office 212F

Classified Ad Manager
Roland L. EUioU
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Travel Posters
ColoreJ Li>H»ogr«pKs

*
. 'ITAI'Y (Ve«l««> '

^

PBANCK <M«fBtM«r««)
GERMANY

[Pfalssraphensieia am the Rhime)
. SFAIM •

(1.50 ••.rV for %SM
Ittcl. HandHiftS, FosUffe ft Tax

Beauctaire-

£i?',??£^ gat "

1 I

THE
ALL COLLB^I
i>ANCECLUB

r^;j„, a.*;^LA

CALL

; , a

h

'U
'

CI r-ti7i
• :m;

I

HAVE You been to the Blue Coach?
(F-19)

FT.T - Polar Route to Europe -

Summer '&& - |4!i9. Round trip L.A
- Rurope. GR. 9-7771. (F-2Q)

TALL. POLKS - Social Club limited
to men 6'2" and women 6' 10". -

Write. Tall Club, 9^ie 110. 4fi«

North Bedford Drive, Beverly Hills.
(M-a)

ATTEND LENTEN MASSES DAILY
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.. 12 noon. Sat. 8

«,m, Newman Chapel. 840 Hiljrgd.

MARILYHf: Goinir to the Phrateres
Open House. Fashicm Show. Tues-
Hay. Felk 2*. 8-5r p.m. Gretfn Room.
(MB 1330)? Just everyone" who's
aayone wiH be there. - Kim (F-aO)

S£BVI€fiS OFFEBKD
TYPIST -.axpBRT Theses, Manu-

aeripts. Term Paperp, etc.. Work
««ted for - «pellins and crammaf.
BX. S4a89 « Call anytime. lF-26>

TYPING '^ RUTH. Theses. teriA

papers. MSS. experienced, bigk
quality, reasonable, KX. 8-2881^-

(M-2f

DBSPSRATB! Ddaire rfde or earpoo)
dally from' Reseda area to T7CLA.
Call. PI. 4-8018 after >^>M^

[^'}?t

nmiiisi»» AFAmTMENTs —- i

FREE .RIDE to UCLA for Oocypant*
of our latK»r ^iooly furnished clean
aiaslea. aundecka, ^arace. >^C^
XMOt. ' (F-27)

fllOt NeW, Bemiilfu), l«9dem, Largrf

FtlKNISHKD APARTMENTS -.8

8891 ' iAftti^tive A Spotless! 1 Bed-
.tQ(m. Utilities paid. Adults. No
Pets. XTR: 8-1751. (F^19»

$70.00 Bachelor Apartments - Refrigr-

erator. Utilities, linen, phone aoom.
Private entrance. Adjacent UCLA.
For Students, Nurses - Personnel.
Also to share. |40.09. - 655 Gayley.

(F-27)

APARTMENTS TO SHASS

H Bloclc to Wlli^fre. f
CR, r-i»«o. (y-37)

FBXE Tli^SB^TA^
TO CAMPUfl. WS L9VER4

OWK. Oa t64tpL . :
(3F10{

t«-ii)

COMPLETELY Furnished House for
share with Music Student Girl. -

Call CR. t-1780 (mornings, or ^ven-

HOU^ To share. 1 or 2 discerning
men. Share with 2 bon vivants.

Near Camp«s. GR. 8-6800 for pri-

ate showing. (^-35)

SHARk piartfally furnished North
Hollywood APL Your coat: 4 hours
weekly maintenance work, narf

atiimes. - PO. 2-<ft4C (F^a»)

1 'OMUL to share ftirnished single.

8Se. Inquire- 850 Laikdfair, Apt 108

or see Manager. ;
(F-2g)

WANT Girl to share, airy bedroom In

nice apartment. Walking <U8taAce.

All privileges. - GR. 9-0748. (F-19)

SHARE Large, nicely furnished sin-

gles. S42 . $87.60. Sundecks. garage
available. F^e* transportation J«
CamiKa. - GR. 9-S404. (F-27)

GIRL for 1 bedroom apt. with
. teaoher and nurse. .^Prefer jarnA

stu4<^nr. Utllitlas |»^iid. GR mU.

MS FOR BENTBOOM?
•811^ WEEK. For WOMAN, large room

private bath, entrance, garage, lin-
.ens. breakfast fautities. CR. 6-3584.
'Evenings. (F-26)

88.09 - Smart, larger room near UC-
LA. Kitchen privileges. Private en-
trance. Quiet surroundings Parking.
Man. GR. 9<-53S5. (F-19)

885 Moikth aingle large poo«i Private
Bath. Light eooking priTileges. 15

'Biin. IkMtt Cani9u$- by Aulo. Near
. flK!^ YteSte iSirgX S-9i5^ (F-20)

1

9-M9S.

$55 Redvorated PrtVate ROom. «Ad

car deairaiile; Oi«'Mr«s <2:

EXTRA large room. Private bath A
entrance.^ Excellent transportation.
B.H, $55 CR 1-4411 evenings, week-
ends. (F20)

WOMAN, campus staff member, <^-
fers TO&rn with kitchen privileges,
meals available, transportation to
CMopus if desired to woman grad
student or campus employee pre-

KX. 8-5661. -

(F-25)

LARGE RO<»f plus adjacent study.
Private bath, piivate entrance.
Kitchen privileges, quiet private
home: - WE. 4-4808. (F-25)

ferably - evenings

BOOM A BOABB -M

ATTENTION students. Do you want
good food, comfortable room in
private home? Call BX 9287a (F20)

YOUNG man. Private bath A room
' for companionship A physical acti-

vHles. 11 year old bo^y. Goad refs.

essential. GR 28840. Mrs. Ardl^.
<F»)

DELUXE Room and Board. - Two
female students, l^niversity Ck>a&.

Bus 1 Mock. Quiet. Private Ba-
trance. OR. 2-92a8» <»^»)

KX€MANOR BOOMS » BOABB
FOB MEliF

MALE Student over 21 for Coun8|l-
or. three evenings in Chftdrwis
institution. Return room and bara^
N^^tan Horowltx, Director 'J^-

FOB ftAMC
^

dHARP. mtle JdOTORCYCa-F^ I^-
tremely econoAilcaiv Qea>d

"^^J^f^WE. 6-0198. (fv^)

^m^"«et eiimthaS,'^\W%
(»gy)

AVOID parking problems. Lambretta
scooter. Two months old Price
8825.00 - GR. 7-4778. (F-26>

22 FT. All Aluminum Curtis Wright
Trailer. Excellent condition. Re-
cently redecorated. EX. 2-1175 after
7. (F^19)

ENCYCLOPEDIA Americana. 30 vol-
umes, perfect condition. Only $75.
(Originally cost $860) OL 88726.

. (F20)

TTPEWRITBR: Remington Noise-
less Portable. EHte type. Tab mod-
el. (3ood condition. (Serial Num-
ber 27675) 825. Call Reus. EX 4-
8746. (F20>

\

AUTOliOBIIiES FOB HAIiB -16

'49 4^doer Buick. $250^ R/H. Excel-
lent condition, clean, new rubber,
check your mechanic. ST. 2-2105 -

(F->y>

'80 PLYMOUTH 4 Dr. Deluxe good-
transportation. '69 plates. $85. WE.
4-14t4 after 8 P.M. (F-l»»

1967 PLYMOUTHS. Thirtr. Sa\'oy, 4
door sedans. 6 cyl., atd. trans..
heater A seat belts. UCLA Receiv-
ing Dept.. 609 Westwood Blvd..
GR. 8-0871 Of' BR. 2-«61. Sta. 889,
8:00 - 5:00 M-F, (F-20)

'49 MG T,C. Sharp $1150. - OL. 2-0I60'.•:'' (F-19)

'6S FORD Customline 4-4b<M- nedan?
V-8 O/Drive, new seat covers.
Needs some work. Reasonable. OL.
6<5165. (F-19)

FOiiD *54 Overdrive 8. 9 door - stick
ahift - seat covers - fSOO; GR. 8-

2m or CL. 4-93M - Bv«nin«l -
• . {F-25>

*49 DODGB, fhiid- drive, club eo«pe>
engttio ai»d brake onrerbawledl, good— (F-25)$$iaOO. - CR. l-HM.

BMVKBTifiifliBBT ^
.
..^ '

.
> li

THB AU»'

r->C«ll»
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CAROLE GRAVES AT THE

Kampus Keyboard
The irony of the seasons Is

amusing. They saiy it's spring
•but is it? In southern California
it rains in spring, there are heat
waves in fall, it's beach weather
in winter and it's foggy in
summer. Sunnnnnn at last.

On the first day of the new
semester Theta U president
Judy Hester passed the tradi-
tional candy treat to announce
her engagement to Riek War-
ren.

Three sparkling diamonds
were revealed to excited Alpha
Xi Deltas at the end of last
semester. Those announcing
their engagements were Social
Chairman Lou Anderson to Bill
Wirin, Oxy Kappa Sig who
graduates from SC Law School
in June; Nelle^Irene M-oOOy to
Delta Sig alum from UCSB Jaek
Benilnfihaw and Marie Salvin-
ger to Al Hebert. A double an-
nouncement came from one
family when Marie's sister Dor-
^ediy S«lvln|;>er blew out the
candle to announce her pinning
to Ed Huifabooni from Clare-
mont College.
MAC mertntoers were ' pleased

to hear of the pinnings of Har-
ry Adanofi and Joan Smith, Art
Welnstock and Tote Friedman,
Nell Travis and Ruth Haynle.

. They also received the news
of the engagement of Dan Nolt#
to Joan LeckiierM I^yn Ehm-
iniekn to Phyllis Soloman and
the marriage of Bill Gellermfm
and Do<tle Holt.

'

A t tention KA Social Chair-
nkan: Pauline Hofobs is now
wearing the pin of 'Roger
Banks.
Along with the: business of

Monday night the Kapj>as heard
announcements of lasting news.
Kappa Detiiiy Dykes is now
wearing the pin of Beta John
Mosa and Babs Aberie an-
nounced her engagement to
Ja4^k Bartid who is a mehiber
of the law fraternity, Phi Delta
Phi.
The wedding schedule of the

Tri-Delts this summer looks to

t)e filled to the brim. Three of
the girls announced their plans
for June weddings last Monday

Coll^iB^ Seniors
SnraN lii tha Marina

. i«« Marin* OAcar

• C^mpM* colln* .

• ChMM air ar graun*

• Na an-«atnpv« «r«Ii***^9

• ImaH now for moro pay

c«.f«<t. •. I. ««H»« ^•Jf
OHictr rro«»rti«tiit Ofmtr

On CaiipNt So«

TNf MARINI COMS
§UliDS iMBU

Uveamm Ofmi
Tmet with IITA

Vnb«ff«v«br« lew Co«»

Europe
*0 •inf«jjgj^f»t«.$<i4ll

night . . . Gall Vo« and l.ACC
student Bill Thonip«»on, Dot
Sc'hiPy and Sigma Nu Jim Wa|.
ker. Lynda Sader and Delt Ben
Frescura. Colle«n Conway also

is planning a summer wedding.
Her fiance is Arizona ATO Phil

Smoot.

Cupid lived up to his reputa-
tion at the Sigma Kappa house
when Fat Mautz announced her
engagement to San Jose Delta
Sig Carl Dunvile. A beautiful
white candle adorned with pure
white orchids announced the en-
gagement of Mary Morrissey
to Tod Wallace.

The Acacians have planned
their Initiation Dance for Sat-
urday night. Bob Mennell and
AOPi Ton I Marrow, Forrest
Shattuck and Alpha Gam Diane
Jensen will be at the party.
Bob Gii^ and Gamma Phi Mar-
sha Northbr^ok will also at-
tend.

Several Gam<ma Phis plan to
attend the Panhellenic Dance
at the Beverly Hills Hotel.
Cheryl Davte and Theta Xi
Bob McOlnnis will be ther*.
Marian Carbaugli and Sharon
Ryan will be escorted by SC
ATOs Dave Swan and Al
Gitives.

Delta Gammas Sally Kendall,
Barbl« Schnell and Mary Bour-
quin will be escorted lay Phi
PsJs Harry Baldwin, Ken Pen-
jg:>'le 9nd Ralph Klaus to the
Crystal Room of the Beverly
Hills Hotel tomorrow night.' ^ '

APhiO Holds

Open House T

Alpha Phi Omega, national

service fraternity, invites all

UCLA men to find out more
about its program of leadership,

fellowship and service by at-

tending an open house.

The gathering will be in the

APhiO office, KH 309, from
lloon to 4 p.m., Friday, Feb.

20, or Wednesday, Feb. 25.

Membership in APhlO is open
to UCLA men who desire to

serve their University.

Last January a banquet was
held to initiate' the 15 pledges

into active membership. The
new actives are A| Abrams,
Ron Banks, Larry Bamett, Fred
Blum, Wally Branch, Murray
Buxbaum, Dick Femnui, Barney
Garda, Phil Glaser, Mike Gobde,
Ron Goodman, Leon Hanlef,
Rarle Herbert, Glen Nakadate
and Dave Shinoda. Jim Spltr

3Ber will be initiated at the cere-

mony.
Newly elected" officers are

President Joe Easley, First Veep
Maurice Attie; Second Veep Lou
Mahoney ; Treasurer Gerald
Commons; Recording Secretary
Harvard Hciriuchi; Correspond-
ing Secretary Jerry Trostler;
Alumni Sec. Barry Knight and
Historian Al Atorams.

The faculty also plays a part
in the APhiO ptrogram. The
faculty offers their services in

an advisory capacity. Don Saw-
yer of ASUCLA Purchasing is

the new chairman ^ the advis-
ory committee. ' '

'>i^ y^

WOMEN'S HONORARY
HOLDS TEA .

DECKED OUT in gold blouses,

the new uniform of Pry+anean.

upper division wonnen's honor-

ary are sonne 30 members of the

UCLA chapter of Prytanean.
Prytaneans are chosen solely for
service to fUe school, anci se-
lection is restricted ^y the IS

outstanding women in each up-

.per division class. The UCLA
chapter was started last year by
former Student Body Veep
Elaine Solomon and senior class

Vice-President Marilyn George.
Prytaneans will hold an Invita-

tional rush tea for upper divi-

sion women from 3-S p.m. next
Wednesday in the. MB Green
Room.

Phrateres Slates Fashion Show

COED'S CAROUSEL

Phrateres, women's social-

service club, will hold~a lai^ion
show and open house fear all

prospective members from 3-5

p.m., Tuesday, February 24, in

the Green Room < Music 1230).

The purpose of the affair wjl

be to acquaint all girls, parti-

cularly entering freshmen, with
the selrvices and the activities

of the group. The open house
will then be followed on Satur-
day, Feb. 28, with a "Kokoa and
Kookies" party, to further as-
quaint the new girls with the
present members.

The purpose of Phrateres is

tQ_g4ve^orvi<Sp to UCLA and to

promote firiendliness among the

students. The service activities

for this semester include parti-

cipating in Spring Sing and
Mardi Gras and doing service
for the Med Center.

Social activities are also num-
erous, and this semester they
include several exchanges with
male groups, a pizza party, an
April Fool's party, and a Moth-
er-Daughter Tea. All these acti-

vities are achieving the pur-
pose of Phrateres — fun In

service.

Or/efft

^.^^ $I4f up, Souih America $49f up
M«waK Sfudy T«u# %549 up •***

Ar«un«l th« W«rM |l7ft u^

f-
A«k Your Tr«vtl A««nf

i»^ ifi Mftm H cat

BY VIVIAN OUMMINGS
This coffee house craze is

becoming ridiculous. Eighty-

five cents for watered down
coffee with: a hunk of orange
peel and whip cream. Aild if

you want sugar you have to

sneak it — a "real bohemfan"
may be watching. Only the
phony places have table clothes
and napkins. The really groovy
coffee houses don't even serve
water or wipe ott, the table

tops.

Nevertheless, if you accept a
Los Angeles coffee date, you're
likely to find yourself siping
cappachino and pushing pawns
in a candlelit cellar, attic or

reconverted poul^ shop.

Decidlfiff whfit lo .wear on a
ooffee date cmn be a problem.
Even If your date says to make
It infomiaJt slacks are usually
too casual unless you really

look well In them. A skirt aiid

sweater or Sfiorfy dress and
he^s Is a, pretty si^e bet where-
ever your destination maj^ be.

One Bruin coed requested.

"Please define exactly what a

coffee date is/* That's not as

simple to answer as it may
seem because there are various
possibilities.

Mainly, a coffee date is an in-

troductory device. Two people
are "fixed up"; they don't know
each other and hesitate to make
a long and possibly excruciat-
ingly painful evening out of. it;

so they decide on a coffee date.

From that point on, almost any-
thing goes.

' Td some fellows, coffee daie
4s a smooili term for "going
drinking." (Now reaffy, #fcy
cover up?) To oiliers It's a
regular date — double feature
fUek and all — the only dif.

ferenee lieing: tl|ftt it's a week
night. The malorlty tiiou^, setl

tie for m c«p ' of coffee ajid

some small talk — maybe some>
thing good to nibble on If you
are lucky.

Enough of this. Reading ha^
its plai^ but participating is a
lot "m^re fun. Who can tell,

mayf)e he'll be "The One."

JliiDl

TODAY AT HILLEL.

First Seminar of fha Spring Series

PROPHETS AND LOSSES:
Responfe to Failure in Biblical and

Contemporary Traditlont ^ . ^^

DR. ABRAHAM KAPLAN ^ '

••'^.

PKilosoptiy Department. UCLA. Will Discuss

:" ^CRISIS IN THE INTELLECTUAL LIFE
•

r JOB AND WAITING FOR GODOT
Is ultimata raality we^wngf^ll Does tlie /*• r '. sound and

fuf7'* signify nothing or is there a voica in tha whirlwind?

4:15 URC UPPER LOUNGE
FUTURE SEMINARS

Fab. 26^-Crisis in tha Personal Life

March S--Crisis ih tha Ethical Ufa
March 12—Crisis lit tha Family Life

March 19—Crisis in Society

WANTED!! STUDENTS
ECUMENICAL WORK CAMPS

Socially significant and physical - labor in USA.
EUROPE. S.A.. ASIA ^nd AFRICA.

INSTITUTIONAL WORK
Neighborhood houses, mental hospitals, etc., in dif-

, ferent parta of U.S. (small salary).

International Seminars in New York and ^n opporfunify
to 9wn while you learn.

Counseling at summer camps ^nd conferences

HEAR .

Miss Evon Thomas speak on these opportunities

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 19th. 1959—7 P.M.

PftESBYTERIAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
900 Hilgard Avanua

REMINDER!

ifAIHHNa TECHNICOLOR^
ROCK ROBERT LAUREN CORGTHY

HUDSON • STACK • BACALL • MALONE
^ ^ MKITREmi . A UmVERSALINTERrMTIONAl PICTURE

TODAY—2, 4, 7, and 9 p.m.—HB 1200

SOcATTHEDOOft
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STUDENT OPINION

'^Opinion* expresfcrd la thea« columnt b«low are tho«« of the Dally
Brnin only an writtro by the edftor-iii-chief. Thene opinionti In no way
neccBkarily refli rt thoH** ot thf Administration, ASUCLA. or Student Leicls-
iatlve Coun«>il All arf.iHeM sicned THE EDITOR are representative of the
newspaper as a whole "
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Childish Economics
• Thi$ is one of the most mathematically unsound justifi-

cations tor arriving at a far-reaching budgetary conclusion that

I have ever witnessed," said Assemblyman Jesse M. Unruh.

This statement was the Ways and Means Committee reaction

to the proposed tuition fees for UC by A. Alan Post, legislative

analyst. Post declared that the students must be wealthy enough

to pay the increase because of an array of sports cars and
convertibles in the parking lots.

We concur with Unruh that this is a rather childish display

on the part of economy proposals for the state monetary def-

icit; ^he manner of presentation was in the highest traditions

of pre-Philosophy 6A logic. If Post were an assemblyman
suggesting on nis estimates in order to bargain for lower grarfts,

we might rationalize hit proposal. However, he was merely em-
ployed by the state to do a responsible survey into areas of

possible economizing. What rationale is there for a man in

this position to grab at such flimsy justification for greater

income from state universities? Maybe he felt conscience bound
to give the state their money's worth in eeonomy estimates.

We are not in favor of university fee bqosts at this time

because of the martner of presentation of this proposal, the

amount (nealy double the present fees], and the conviction

that additional state income from such an area should be truly

a last ditch resort. We W9 convinced that the state is not

in such bed straits as to justify t^te latter. Then, too. these

madcap, playboy sports car drivers wiN be paying four times

what they ere preseirfly paying for the privelege of parking

said nnachine next year. This income drain is already committed
itnd quite enough for next year, %f least.

In qualification we feel tnat students should not feel them-

selves a select group who must pay nothing for their share of

the benefits of the state. At present they ere among the prin-

cipal beneficiaries. If feet should have to be raised in the

future because of state financing difficulties, we feel students

should realize that we ere fiot in a pure welfare state as yet.

In light of the estimated $10,000 per student cost at the uni-

versity leveled to the taxpayers, certainly some raise in the fee

is not out of the question.

Economies in the operation of the university n^y be
gaified elso ^y cutting down on ifs" operational expenses, these
may be gained by cutting back th# progressively unmanageable
size of the student population. Academic selection should be
the basis for such action, and the university would have to

raise its academic requirements for admission. This would im-

prove the quality of the "pure residents*' ai the lamm time
achieving the desired economies.

Students should not lose sight of aggregate effects in

judging such as the raising of fees at the university. The rel-

atively few students who would find it impossible to continue

in lignt of more expense would hardly balance the net over-all

gain in additional state funds for future general welfare pro-

jects.

^ THE EDITOR

Generation of Weaklings
How many times have you heard your

lather say» "Boy, if I were only 20 years

younger, would I show you a thing or two!"

You then raise yourself to your full height

and reply, "According to my Psych lA prof,

all breeds of animals tend to get progressively

better, mentally and physically, therefore were
you 20 years younger, I would still be able

to run faster and .lump farther. In other

words, Dad, you couldn't carry my j^^s."
If however, you would contact Mr. Jack
Cratty of the PE Department, he could supply

you with some information that might laise

your eyebrows.

During: t'he past thh'tythree years a series

of physical ability tests have been administered
to tlie Freshm^i men ui>on entering Pdmona
College in Claremont, California. Cratty dis-

covered, while writing his thesis three years
ago, that many of the men who took the

battery of tests had sons who were alH>iit to

enter the school. He waited until now so that

a significant number could take the test be-

fore he continued his work.
The tests were administered by Mr. Colvin

Heath from 1924 to 1956, when he retired.

Since then, other members of the staff have
given them, being consistent in their methods
of administration.

The battery consisted of 4 individual tests

with a passing score for each; 6 pullups, 15

feet in the broadiump, 12 seconds or less in

the 100 yard run and chest height in the high

jump. If you fail one test, yt>u fail the battery.

Tlie findings show that. 83.3% or 20 out of

24, of the fathers passed the battery while
only 58.3% or 14 out of 24, of the sons passed
it. Of the 4,000 who have taken the battery

63.7% have passed. Of the 4 fatherjs who failed,

3 had sons who failed.

Comparing the average scores in each event
is even more interesting. In the pullup the

fathers averaged 7.6 times, the sons only 4.7

times. In the high lump, fathers 4'11", sons
-4'6". The fathers proved faster afoot, too,

out legging their sons by .2 of a .second.^ 12.6

to 12.8. Only in the broadiump do the young
sprouts outdo their old men, and this by the
negligible margin of one inch, 15'6" to 15'5".

The theory that athletes beget atlilf>tf>s, et4*.,

receives a sharp setback by Cratty's findings
bectaiise the correlation (degree of predl<tabll-

ity of the son's score by looking at the
f(iither's) is an insignificant .S29.

Although Cratty warns- the figures may
be misleading because they don't take into

consideration such factors as the mothers*
ability and the environment in which the two
sets of boys were raised, it may be argued
that unless we wake up, we will be a race of

physical weaklings. ,..^^.

So the next time your father says, "If I

were only your age . . .", mayi>e you'd be
smart to just agree with him and start study-
ing Phychology.

Tony Medley

Grins and Growls

Burn Down the Vets!

To Hie Editor,

I was greatly chagrined
last Monday night to be wick-
edly aroused from study.
'There was bugling, yelling,
chanting. I had heard nothing
like it since THAT party last
spring.

I ran out to see which
fraternity It was. Weil, M
wasn't^
But there they were, the cul-

prits, THE VETS. They were
having a party! Good grief,

the tables at last were turned.
Whooppee!- ^^t- " - ''

•' The Brothers

Give 'em Social Pro
To The Editor,

After last Monday night's
vet orgy, I demand that the
University take strong action.

Give *em seven o'clock lock-

WHO SAYS WE'RE MILUONAHIES

MAN, WE'RE POOR!
Where does State Legislature Analyst A.

Alan Post get his information? It seems as
though he considers all state school students
to be wealthy Individuals, leeching an educa-
tion off the state. Do you fit into the sports
car or convertible class? It seems as though
there is a majority on campus who don't!

The quoted excerpts from Mr. Post lead
one to' believe that his only interest In ed-

ucation is In a state-wide economy. How can
one measure the value of college educations
simply In terms of nuMiey. He doesn't seem
to i-eallie the purpose of the state • financed
educational system—to offer a free education
to all those students who can q-ualify uiider

tite stringent academic reqiiirements.

Each year the cost of state schooling seems
to Increase. In addition to the incidental fee,

we are required to pay more for books, sup-
plies, living costs, and, ABOVE ALL, parking
fees. If this current increase Is substantiated by
the State Legislature, many students may be
forced to surrender their opportunity of a
coiiege education, solely, on a financial basis.

Some "experts" seem to thinlc\ that the In-

crease will not forecast a drop in enrollment.

It woul<' be interesting to find out just how
many students now have pai^t^time jobs in

order- •*© -meet the ever-increasitig cost of ed-

ucation.

Of course we must rationally consider the

ability of the state to finance the education

of its citizens. At the present time California

Is having many problems in balancing the

budget. Corners must be cut in order to main-
tain financial stability. The benefits of a -ed-

:

••••' i^ . -, . ..."

ucated people must be weighed against its

expense./, . .' ^

. Most ". sjudents will be able to meet the

Increased cost but the major question Involved

Is whether or not they will be able to meet
it without too much sacrlfloe of time ased for

educational purposes. Educational advancer

ment is necessary for a prosperous state and
an alert nation. " ^ ' .*"^^.i:>:^'

Often we criticize President Kerr and tlie

Regents for not providing the students, with
ample free parking. Now, perhaps, we can
morf readily see the problems involved in ob-

taining these "luxuries" when the State wishes,

to increase the very cost of education. .Now,
they must sacrifice their fight for parking in

order to keep the incidental fee from' l>eing

raised above our financial ciBipacity. Although
the Legislators can not directly act on. UC
fees, which are set by the Board of Regents,
they can force the Issue by diminishing the
University budget request which Governor
Brown has already cut by eight million.

We, as students who will have to carry the
burden of these increases, can not sit by idlely

while the Legislature debates this Issue. Al-
though University organizations, such as Stu-
dent Legislative Couhcll, can not lobby the
state legislature without spe<!ific authorization,
students, as individuals, can write to their
Assemblymen and register their protest. If

you feel that this raise Is unfair to the student
and a hinderance to the State edticational
system, do NOT hesitate to send a letter to
your Assemblymen immediately.

Gary Bamberg
.t Junior CImm' l^resldent

out, no rushing privileges, and
social probation. That'll fix
'em.

The Serious Brothers

Beans With a Beot
Ta the Editor, - r
A great big Bruin grhi.'an

even larger bouquet of Cali-

fornia poppies and a restful

and contented sigh of "Well
Done!" to whoever 'twas in

ASUCLA who has Installed the
commercial-free music In the
KH Cafeteria and Lounge. It

is something most appreciat-
ed.

Ed Melton

Ailarty Kasindorf

On Little Cat Feet

AH, THC COEDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE!
Clyde Squid was ecstatic as he finished packing his bags

and imjv^NHit of the house, away from mommy for the first
time fn his V^/g years. He was away to college at last.

He jumped Into the car and, after riding awhile, told the
chauffeur to stop at a large, imposing structure on a hill. In
his high, squeaky voice hc} voiced the words on a nearby
sign. "Welcome to Sproul Hall, the UCLA coeducational dorm-
itory. " He walked up the hill.

The chauffeur shrugged and drove away. Poor Clyde, he
thought. Would he never grow up? Would he never stop
loading his higgage with bulldlni:.bk>cks and dolls?

Young Squid walked into the building lobby.,Therc at a
little desk

. was the most beautiful girl he'd ever seen. He
approached her timidly, thinking with all his might of his
building blocks. He told her hi* name.

"EK) you agree to obey all the rules of this coeducational
Institution?" she cooed alluringly. He nodded.

ti 11 • I : THE FIRST DAY
• Clyde found himself later in a room with three strapping

fellows. They were real men. They had Bermuda shorts and
one of them even had a black mug with gold letters on it
Clyde was impresseo.^.^ .

'
. ^'v. . j

: r "Hey, daddy," one of the roommates said, "what's with
this c<0ied Jazz? Don't we get no dames ial this room?"

"If we don't," another rejoined, "let's go get some, huh?"
He slapped Clyde on the shoulder. Clyde gulped.

They flattened themselves against a wall, waited for a fe-

male adviser to pass, then forged ahead boldly. There were a
whole row of pink-painted doors. The boys knocked on the first
pink door.

**Who*s there?" an enchanting voice called out.
One of the men poked Clyde in the back. In his high

voice Clyde said, "It's only me, dearie."
The door opened ...

METAMORPHOSIS
Clyde .Squid came home for the Christmas holidays. He

met the chauffeur at the foot of the hill.

"Hi there, Mike," Clyde boomed, "got any booze?"
The chauffeur's mouths dropped open and stayed there.

'Master Clvde," he gasped,, "what's come over you? What
happened to the building blocks?"

''Oh, shut up, tool," €ly«le rejoined, ''do you think that'g
all I've got to worry about? Tve got to contest two divorce
sulta In the morning?"

-Slowly the limousine left the large, imposing building. ,

'TTT'^mmmn
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Miller Expected Back for Weekend Games
BY mCK FANTL

Center Kent Miller will pro-
bably return to tbe UCLA line-

up as the Bruins m a k 6 their

last stand ever in the Pan Paci-
fic when they meet Oregon on
Friday night and Stanford on
Saturday evening.
After this series, the Bruins

take to the road the following
weekend to meet Oregon and
Oregon State and then com-
plete their season by meeting
Washington in the Men's Gym.
Next year the Los Angeles
Sports Arena, which is located'

in Exposition Park, will be the

home of the Bruins.

Miller, who was missed on

the boards by the Bruins last

week, enters this week's play

with a 6.9 point average, four-

th best on the club, and a re-

ix>und average of 8.1 a game.
Coach Steve Belko's Oregon

Ducks, who face UCLA tomor-
row evening, boast what can be
considered the best balanced
scoring attack in the Pacific

Coast Conference.
^In;^h« opening lineup for

Oregon, which like UCLA lost

to both Stanford and Cal last

weekend, are Dale Herron at

center, Denny Strickland and
Stu Robertson at forward;^ and
Chuck Rask and Bud Kuyken-
dall at guards.
Behind this starting lineup,

the Ducks have little bench
strength, and as a result of this

Coach Belko has had to go with

his starting five for 35 minutes

a game. .
^' -, <

Herron Is the team's leading
scorer and rebounder, possess-

ing an 11.9 point scoring aver-

age and 147 rebounds, while
Rask is hitting at an 11.4 point

clip.

Forward Stricklahd showed
h i s ambitions of becoming
Denny Miller's understudy as
Tarzan when last Friday in the
Cal gym after attempting to

block a shot, he hung suspend-
ed on the hoop for several sec-

onds. The result was that the

hoop was deformed and Strick-

land was slapped with a techni-

cal foul.

Besides hanging from bas-

kets, Strickland has been able

to get his share as evidenced by
his 11.2 point average. Robert-

son has a 10.5 mark, while
Kuykendall, the only senior in

the opening five, has a 9.G

point a game average.

With guards Rask and Kuy-
kendall, both starters a y e a r

ago, the Ducks have an able
pain of backcourtmen, in center

Herron and forwards Strick-

land and Robertson, Coach
Belko possesses a front line
.averaging 6-5 a man.

-4-«^

STANFORD SAMBA^-Jerry Rose (13) appears
to have forgotten matters ai hand to reach
tor teammate Dick hiaga. California's Denny

Fitzpatrick seems more interested in getling

the ball. UCLA meets Stanford this Saturday
in the Bruins' last game in the Pan Pacific.
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Ruggers to Battle
California Saturday

BY LARRY FREEMAN
UCLA's Rugby Club defeated

Pomona College, 6-5, Tuesday
night In the second game of the
kugby Union se<*^.en. The game,
played at Pomona, was marked
by fine play of the UCLA for-

wards.

All the Bruin points were
score by John Il'.trrison. Harri-
son kicked a penally kick of 25
yards for tlie Bruins* first

score. The Sag^liens tied the
score at three all on another
penalty kick.

Midway through the second
half, Harrison scored again.

Mural Meeting
A 1 1 intramural managc^rs

nvust attend a compulsory
Yieeting at 3 p.m. this after-

noon in MO 126 for the pur-
pose of setting up the basket-
ball leagues for approaching
league play.

Gymnasts Participate

In Colorado Tri-AAeet
BY BOB SEVERAL

Eight UCLA gymnasts and
Coach Ralph Borrelli leave to-

morrow for Colorado where
they participate in a tri-meet
against Colorado State and the
A i r Force Academy Saturday
afternoon. The m fi ^ t will be
held at Colorado Springs.
Representing the Bruins will

be Robert Nishimoto, Sanuny
Bhang. r>on Lippincott, Ken
Rubino, Lindy Baer, Barry For-

J

Ole Fols Out
Of S'Anitci

Derby Prep
ARCADIA, F€A>. IS (AP)—

Stakes riding star EdAle Arcaaro

wilt ride Royal OrMt in ^e
|60;000 added S^ FeUpe H«ndl-
capat Santa Anita i^tttrday.

Anient Bones La|^yi»e fl^
doaed the assignment w^en Ar-
CM|>#'a x>rigina] mount, CMe Fdl%
wife withdrawn from the laat
n^jjiur stakes far ^year-olds

lef^ng up to the Santa Aiiita

Derliy March 7.

^)}e Fold devek>ped a oough.

iMte t» win the $hiMm aiMM
Siipito Anit« Handkap relk m^.
fi|leped aeain todsjr and ap-

p«irrntly did not lavwr a atigM
qtilUrtar cradc In his ri|ht Irwii

TMner Bffl Moiter t$moM t#
Wliiri the mreney-wiiminc

man, Bill Vincent an d Orwyn
Sampson.

UCLA's stiffest competition
is expected to come from the
Colorado State squad, which,
according to Borrelli, is one of

the best teams in the Rocky
Mountain area.

"We should hold our own
though," commented Borrelli.

The Bruins have an average of
three men entered in each event
and Borrelli feels that this dep-
th may give the team a decisive
advantage.

C0MPET1T088 —
The event breakdown is as

follows: side horse, Nii^moto,
Bhang and Lippincott; swing-
ing rings, Bhang, Rubino and
Vincent; free exercise, Lippin-
cott, Baer and Forman; horiz-

ontal bar, Rutiino, Fornoan and
Sampson; parallel bar', Baer,
Vincent and Sampson; .tumb-
ling, Baer, Forman and Samp-
son; and trampoline, Vincent
and Sampson.
Baer in free exerdA*and

tumUing, Sampson i n irfeimpo-

Une and parallel bars aiid Rub-
ino in horizontal bar wi|l seek
to repeat their wins gtjned in
Saturday night's UCLA ^Invita-
IkHMa. ;;:

RAMQ-WOOLDRIDGE
j^rf^:- invites

ADVANCED DEGREE CANDIDATES

in ELECTRICAL fNGINEERtNG

PHYSIC^
;

MATHEMATICS,,

MECHANICAL ENfilNEERING

This time he picked a loose

ball out of a line out (out of

bounds play) and ran 10 yard-^

for the score.

The play of the entire Bruins'

front wall was excellent. Espec-

ially Harry Baldwin ^ n (' Toi»i

Payton. Of the .s, ._ Wy-
rick, Mike Higer and Leon Fai •

ley came in for praise fro la

Coach Gardner.

Tuesday night's win put the
Bruins in command of first
place in the league. Coach Gar-
dner said that if the Bruins con-
tinue to improve they c o u Id

\yell win the league.

Preparations continued t li i h
week for the California match
Saturday on Spaulding field.

to discuss with members of our Technical Staff

professional research and developoMnt eppor-

tunities in the followinc general Aelds

:

>•-::•

Ski Signups

Vi:*v'>v'^.>., V

AH J aftsw t fnlerM^i l«
Jetaing «lw VCUk 4rid learn
sjiiiM attend tiM a k I : feam
«seetkiir «t lt» pniw tiila

tetK^e-Kfl faenl^

.' »l>.

ii^'i

.>*

PIMMtMMtCMKe

\
'

Appointmanis for liiferv«awt on Frklay,

February 20^ can be arfn^d HirougK tha

Student Placemenl Centsr.

RAMO -WOOLDRIDGS:
aM(«lM M, Callf«rBi«

weei.»mi9er inc.

F. e.

(ADVKRTISKMKNT)

DON'T ENVY

LUCKY

STUDENT

TRAVELERS

BE ONE!
Find out all about COLLEGIANS
ABROAD!

There are many student tours on the
market. If you ve thought about tak-
Ins one or haven't a thought to one—NOW—Is the time to Investf^rat^r

Don't juat compare prices and Itin-
eraries of COLLEGIANS ABROAD
with «<ther tours—find out .why so
MMiHy dellstiled collcffe uge folks
aave been members of thes<* TOURS
ever the past several years.

Any rood conducted tour should in-<Mu^ cultural and educaUonal vaiaes
Uk^ museums, cathedrals, , battleflplda
aad castles and should Iticlud^ PUN
afi4 ENTKHTAINMKNT. fe«^res as
well.

qOLLBQIANS ABROAD doea If tt s t
that! Tlie Tour iBdudes daiMca and
CMMlola ridea «i4er Um Waiter.
raacaa atara. aeeoaHMuiied by music*
tons^ everyone skftffiac. moMftlisiitHmcs, ^^era In RmDe'a "Cahu^la"

%e'pV»llIes Bergere In l^rff fiSeifr't

i^«KSf«!l^* fual It also includes
m SVBPRlSa entertatnvaBnt!
• •• ,, . . • • • .

&ltt\n^t^ COLLEGIANS ABROAD
T9XTR8 are oarefuUy selected ; fer
.«uun»le. the Udo la Veisioe w^erv
swimming Is available and the Caaia*-
.^OM by- for tboae interested. TheaitT^rs are not mass produced but
limited to select groups, planned aadl
2£2'5i2^^>y.»-J*^?' Agency (TRA-.IBLWORLp inc.) who are 9rof«0.
•kMMki ia the biurineaa and tbey al-

J*35" jirfve ye«u more for yow money;;
Spedkmc of money—don't; yMi can
^o Miv^pay later!

Xsea Meg. AAttMa Soil «• flMMiM
haa condocteA three nUk teuca.-

V

I

'« -. • •%' .
" '-r.i.

Dick FantI

From the Sidelines

BRUINS FINISHED WITH PAN
This Saturday evening the UC3LA bojBketiMll team will make

ita final appearance ever in the Pan Pacific Auditorium and next
season will use the nearly completed Los Angeles S|)orts Ajrena

as its home court.

Superficially this sounds very good since the Bruins will

be able to seat twice as many people in the new arena as it will

hold approximately 15,000 people whereas the Pan can seat 7200
spectators.

But onoe a^raln next year Coach John Wooden and his cag«rs
will face file same problem they have met since they have been

playing tai the Fan Pacific for tiie past

foor Boaoons. Again the Bruins and
oraMlown rival Southern California

will face the proMem of playing home
gamea on a neutral court.

Last weelcend along with the bas-

Icetball team I ventured to the Bay
Area to witness Bruin attempts at

beating Stanford and California on
both of their home coui*ts.

But to the dissatisfaction of Coach
Wooden's crew the home court advan-
tage prevailed and the Bruins flew
home, uncomfortable plane ride and
all, with two more losses tm their

FAhfa slate.

AMioiigh holding only 2700 people ihe Stanford gym was
filled Willi noise, sometimes almost unbearable since we were
tlie attack of «tie dieerlng, and In Cal's 7200 sevtt plant it was
much ttie same sltaalion.

Besides having most of the spectators behind the team, the
home team is also familiar to the court by virtue of the fact
that it has worlced out on the same floor all year. Taice a look
at the records and you'll see that Stanford hasn't lost at home
all year, whereas Cal has only lost once, that being to nationally
ranked Kansas State.

The partisan cheering also has an effect on the officials, ac-

cording to Bruin coach Wooden. Wooden said, **Subconselou8|y
€»rflGials are affected by tlie cheering. We are doubly hurt by
neutral courts and double headers."

.

Now the double header theoretically gives the fan two good
basketball games to see, but yet for UCLA and USC to play they
not only are playing on a neutral court but the partisan crowd
has more of a detrimental than advantageous effect.

WHAT SHORT MEMORIES!
It seems that Trojans rooters are more pleased when they

loot against UCLA no matter who they are playing and, like-

wise. Bruin rooters cheer against whoever the Trojans are meet-
ing.^^

For a Bruin rooter to clieer teams like Wa<^ington State,

Oregon State and Idaho while ttiey are playing USC only seems
hypocritical to this party. How short your memories are. Re-
member it was tiiese three Northwest ''powers'* along with
Oregion and Stanford that played leading roles in putting UCLA
•n tiie PCCs ''bad boy" list. The same applies for any Trojan
who roots for any iA these dubs.

Maybe one problem will be solved next season when the
Bruins move to their new downtown home grounds is that UCLA
will be able to get more than 200 rooters tickets like it is getting
for games in the Pan. For instance at Cal and Stanford way
over half of the tickets are for the respective students of both
schools.

Another undesired situation which the Pan presented was its

poor ushering service. At the Pan anyone can sit in the reserved
student sections. The whole mess is run on a first come first

served basis.

Maybe when the Bruins move to their new home some
arrangement can be made to accomadate more students and also

have some method of <Aiecking ASUCLA cards so that we'll have
an all-student rooting section like we do in football.

PCX 'ANGELS SHED WINGS
It looks as thoa«h tlie ''angels" are shedding their winfs

jmd hakM as seen by the stt]^ taken yesterday by the University
of Oregen.

Now tiiose "dean" Northwest schools would have held their

ears if any proposal had been mode by UCLA's Wilbur Johns
eallinl; lor a free ride to all athletea.

Bwt now tiMit Orsgnn la aV bi^ /Ibiisiied by Uttf PCC,. Aihlellc
Director Lao Barris yenierdaj -^mm ent with a proposal to give
eutrlgi^ financial aid to atliletca. ^10Mer this system tlie atlilete

would iM»t lM(ve to work and 4he ei4y tiling he'd have to do wonM
be to pidi «p his OMiati^y altowaape.

UCLA Director Johns said he ^jpposed the plan and was more
In favor of the plan to be initiat^ by the Athletic Association

of Western Universities (AAWUy of maknig'ihe athlete work
250 hours a year to help pay rooni and board.
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STATE FARM MUTUAL
IVor/d's Largeti ^yto tnsurwt

Offers Auto Uabifiiy Profection To AN Girk
Under 25 Af^ Thif Aihteinqtv Low Rate

ONLY
»2gsa u

SCMI-ANUALLY

ASK FOR: CHUCK HOWLAND
1357 WESTWOOD BLVD.

ft^niQLL

I

DONT YOU DARE—Thaff what Washingfon'f Kent Miller looks lite he's gomg to fire ball
Bruno Bom appears to be saying as UCLA's af Boin's noggin. Huskies won recenf contest.

r--———————^ .-•-
,
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A Campus-to-Career Case History

i

SiU Bmrna (fmr right) reviews m pkm /or expanding Syracuse**
taU'/ree- ea/ling^ area with saate fellow supervisor*.

Klla wanted more than
Just an engineering lot>

fV

WiBiam C. Enras majond in Civil En.
gineering at Union College. But he had
his own ideas about his engMieeprng
future. **! wanted a job with a 'growdi*
COBipany,*' lie says, *^where I could de-
elep and move ahead as a member of
management**

Bill found his 'growth* company—and
his maBagement opportunity. On gradu-
ating in June, 19S4, he eUrted work
with the New \brk Tdepbone Company.

Six months of training and job assign-

ments in Albany faiuiiiarized him with
die Plan|t, Commercial, Accounting and
(TVraffic functions of the telephone busi-

Iness. Then came 18^ months as engineer
in the Long Range Planning Croup. In
jOctober, 1956, he was promoted to Su-
pervising Engineen^

Bill was transferred to Syracuse in

August, 19S&, as Suyemising^ Engineer—
FundaBMBtal PUas^wilb^a staff ef four
engineers ami t«R^ dkAa^ I» l^s job,
he studies and forecasts lite future tele-

phenc needs of costemers in a 4800-
square-mile area, pIaBmq|^ from tliree to

20 years ahead. He then co-ordinates
the development of plans to meet future
needs with the arious engineering
groups involved. BiB caHs it ''manage-
ment engineering.**

Bill b married, has three youngsters
and owns his own home. **A man has to

build his own securi||E»!* he says, ''and

finding the right place to do it can be
mighty important. Choosing a Bell Tele-

phone career was the best decision I ever
made. I don^t know where an ambitious
young fellow can fmd more or better

chances to move ahead in management.**

»

llaiij janng iaeii, with degree* ki the scfenee*, arts, engi-

neering or business, are findiag interesting and rewar<i>

ing careers with the Bell Telephaae Companies. Look
into career opportonities for yam* Talk with the BeU
Interviewer when he visits jmmr campns. And t«ad'the
BelT Telephone booklet on tile In jonr ClaeemenC Ofl&ce. COIIM>AMIB«

V r 1 , x^h-

i im* -^
^^^A;a(_^^—__jyL^;i^

, r-»r^«-w»-nr-.-n-»WT«ri»»»--,,r—--.-^T > -n ^ -n,—»W 1
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TOP JC SCORER TO FACE BRUBABES i

BY JIERRY KAPLAN
UCU^'s freshman I>a8ketl)all

9quad faces what should be one
of its toughest games ol the
«Mson when It meets Glendale
City College Saturday at 4 p.in..

In the Westwood Gym.
Glendale figures to be tough

on the Brubabes primarily be-

cause of their big forward, Alex
Selvin who leads all the local

junior colleges in scoring, with

an average of 31 points per
game.

Just recently Selvin set a new
Glendale OC record by hitting

for 47 j>oints in one game.
Brubabe Coach Jerry Nor-

man, very pleased with his

team's 92^ win over East Los
Angeles JC last weekend, pre-

dicted that **if our defense re-

mains consistently strong, and
if we hustle on the boards, it

should be a real good '>all

game."

Against East LA the frosh

played one of thetr best games

to date, even without the ser-

vices of Roger Nichols, who
was lost to the team because of

academic deficiencies.

The Brubabes connected on
50 per cent of their shots, with
Gary Cunningham turning in a

phenomenal shooting perform
ance, sinking 13 field goals out

of 18 attempts.
' Coach Norman was particul-

arly happy with the play of

Pete Blackman, whom he swit-

ched from forward to center for

the East LA game.

^ckman played a good game
on defense, and was reljound-

ing consistently well, besides

making 8 out of 16 attempted
field goals.

• The coach also had some kind

words for Tracy Pulvers, con-

verted from guard to forward

after the loss of Nichols. Coach

Norman noted that Pulvers*

choice of shots has Unproved
considerably throughout* the
season, and as a result he has

l)een hitting more often.
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Division headquarters. Sunnyvale, California

44 foot shock tube—fastest
and hottest tunnel in private

industry—can produce
•peeds up to Mach 22 and
temperatures of more than

12,000''F.

,V^^"
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Navy Polaris If^M invokes a whoMy new concept atMi ift the first of th« Seconct Generation missiles

,1 .s-fr't

.V"
y.^ f
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An invitation

to engineering

and physicai science majors

y

V'--

Lockheed Missiles and Space Division is engaged in

all areas of scientific activity in missile and space
technology—from concept to operation. ^These in-

clude such fields as: advanced systems research;
nucleonics; physics; chemistry; mathematics; metal-
lurgy; design; electronics; magnetohydrodynamics;
aero-thermodynamics; propulsion; sonics; materials
and processes; test; oceanography; space communi-
cations; computer development; reconnaissance; re-

entry; electromagnetic wave propagation and radia-

tion; human engineering; manned space vehicles and
operations research and analysis.

As systems manager for such major, long-term
prolects as the Navy Polaris IRBM; Discoverer Satel-
lite; Army Kingfisher; and Air Force 0-5 and X-7, the
Missiles and Space Division has established an envi-
able record of achievement. TritHite was paid to this

record at the first National Missile industry Confer-

%- V

ence when the Division was honored as "the organi-

zation that contributed most in the past year to the
advancement of the art of missiles and astronautics."
FACILITIES Headquarters for the Division are at

Sunnyvale, California, on the San Francisco Penin-
sula. Research and development facilities are located
in the, Stanford Industrial Park in Palo Alto and at

Van Njuys, in the San Fernando Valley of Los Angeles.
A 4,000 acre, company-owned test base In the Ben
Lomond mountains 30 miles from Sunnyvale, con-
ducts all phases of static field testing. Together, the

Division's facilities occupy more than two million, six

hundred thousand square feet of laboratory, engi-

neering, manufacturing and office space and provide
' the latest in technical equipment, including one of the
most modern computing centers in the world.

ASSIGNMENTS Upon joining Lockheed Missiles
and Space Division, you are assigned to your^special

'<[ t-

area of scientific interest and work directly under
distinguished leaders in your field. The company
encourages and sponsors individual communication
with other scientists, the publication of papers and
articles, and participation in symposiums and con-
ventions. Every opportunity is given members of the
technical staff to participate In the Initiation of ad-
vanced technological developments.
ADVANCED EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES
For those who desire to corftinue their education and
secure advanced degrees, Lockheed maintains two
programs.
The Graduate Study Program permits selected en-

gineers and scientists to obtain advanced degrees at
the company's expense while working part time at
Lockheed.
The Tuition Reimbursement Plan remits fifty per

cent of the tuition for approved evening courses for

salaried employees who are working full time.
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Campus Interviews
Our representMifvt will be available on campus

for personal interviews on

February 26 and 27
For »ppolntm»nt, phkn «m your Plactmtnl Director now.

toekhe9^
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Ends With Pact
LONDON (AP)—Peace came to Cyprus yesterday after four

years of violence. A five-party conference reached ag. eement on
independence for the island after 81 years imder the British flag.

A historic doeunnent establishing^ the Medit'erranean island

as a republic was initialed last nig^lit in a London hospital room
by the prime ministers of Britain, Greece and Turkey.

Prime Minister Harold Macmillan and Greek Piemi£>r Con-
stantine Karamanlls carried the official document to the bedside

of Turkish Premier Adnan Menderes, recovering frorn injuries

suffered in a plane crash putside London Tuesday.
Archbitrfrop Makarios, 46-year-old exiled leader of the <;r^^k

Cypriots, ended by sigrnin^; the

FLYIN' BRUIN—Forward Refer Johnson ouf- cenf^SC-UCLA series. Cagert play last games

leaps fwc Trojans to fire away at basket in re- ever in Pan Pacific ihis weekend with PCC foes.

BRUIN FIVE BATTLES DUCKS
BY DICK FANTL

Coach John Wooden*s Bruins
bid goodbye to the Pan Pacific

, tonight and tomorrow as UCLA
plays its last two games ever in*

the post filled auditorium when
It meets Oregori and Stanford.
The Bruins meet Oregon to-

night at 7:30 with USC battling

Stanford at 9:30 in the nightcap
while tomorrow evening USC

plays Oregon in the first game
and the Bifuins wind up the

weekend pla^ against Stanford
in the 9: 30 contest.

yCLA's Walt Torrence might
be able to add a school record

to his long list of fetes, as he
needs but 44 points in the re-

maining five games to bust Wil-

lie Naull's UCLA mark of 653
points in PCC play.

—'^

Holiday Enables

to Head for Hills
BY SHIRLEY MAE FOLMBR ^

Approximately 15,600 UCLA studenjts are expected to evac-

uate their 411 acre campus for the next three days. Because

George Washington's birthday falls on Monday, Bruins have an

excuse to lay aside texts for an extended weekend of suntaiming

at Palm Springs, skiing at Big Bear and relaxing at Rasa»rito

Beach.
American Airlines has made

It possible to fly from one end
of the United States to another
with their four hour non-stop

Jet ride from Los Angeles to

New York. Although it is doubt-

ed that Bruins will wander so

far from their den, it is highly

probable that they will tour all

four corners of Southern Calif-

ornia.

But to Beatniks everywhere
the extra time will probably
represent a three day expresso
jag.

"Wonderful" Walt enters this

weekend's play- with a 21 point

average on the season and the

conference's best point mark of

20.6 points a contest in PCC
play.

The Bruin senior now has
1064 points in his varsity career
and if he is to break Naull's

school scoring record must hit

161 points in his .remaining five

games.

Along with Torrence, who
will go at guard this weekend,
in the Bruins opening five will

be Roland Underbill and Rafer
Johnson at forwards, Warnell
Jones at center and Denny
Crum at the other guard slot.

Although not starting center
Kent Miller is ready for an all-

(Continued on Page 5)

Poll Sci Prof

Condemns Cal

Redistrkting

"If the people of California

want equitable representation in

their local areas, they must
fight for equitable representa-

tion throughout the state." So
concluded Dr. Leroy Hardy,
Long Beach State political sci-

ence professor, as he traced the

history of our present Assembly
and congressional district setup

yesterday in a talk sponsored

by the Westwood Young Demo-
crats.

Hardy, who earned his PhD
at UCLA by writing on this

question, described the 1951 re-

apportkmnkent l>lll as a ^«
tri-

umph for Incumbents of lH>th

parties.**

He pointed to the 26th Con-
gressional District as a "prime
example of the concentration

gerrymander," since the district

extends from the Civic Center

to Venic^, and is sometimes only

a half-mile wide. The 26th, rep-

resented by Jimmy Roosevelt,

is overwhelmingly Democratic.

In 1951, it had a population

of 475,000, while some districts

had only 250,000. Hardy noted

tliat tlie range In populations

In California Congressional dis-

tricts is now as great as 500,000

people.

He went on to describe how
>the 1951 bill passed through the

proper Assembly committee in

only four hours, and in two to

three days was approved un-

amended by the Assembly.

agreement aft&r dropping earl-

ier objections to some of its

clauses.

With Turkish Cypriot leader.

Dr. F a z i 1 Kutchuk—who also
signed—Makarios accepted Brit-

ain's proposals that military
bases on Cyprus remain under
British control.

Makarios is expected to be the
first president of Cyprus.

He was sent into exile by the
British in 1956. The British

charged he supported the Greek
Cypriot underground, EOKA
which l>acked its demands for
union with Greece with t)ombs
and bullets.

The ag.reement means that
400,000 Greek-speaking Cypriots
and 100,000 Turkish Cypriots
will be running* their own af-

fairs, perhaps within a year
when independence is pro
claimed.

DKA SHOWS
RIPLEY FIUA
D.K.A. film honorary pre-

sents "The Chase/' an Arthur
Ripley picture starring Peter
Lorre, Robert Cummings and
Michale Morgan, at 7:30 p.m.
tonight in BAE 147 as the first

presentation in iths spring film
aeries.

These screenings are set up
to make available to interested
atudents feature films which are
not shovm commercially in the
LA area.'

These films are open only to

members of the DKA fflm club.

Memljerships, costing $5 apiece

or $8 for two, are availall>le In

KH ticket office. To be shown
at 7:30 p.m. each Friday night,

the season's program Includes

such films as "L'Atlante," "The
Italian Straw Hat" and "Shoe-
•hlne."

Library Closed
The Main University Library

will be closed on Waahlnj:-
ton's Birthday, Sunday, Feb.
22. On Monday, Feb. 28, hours
of service will be from 9:00
a.nk t)0 6:00 p.m. Weekend
aohedulee of other campus li-

braries are posted by those
Ubrarlea.

Panel of Americans Featured In

Brotherhdod Week Program Today
The widely traveled Panel of Americans will be featured in

a Brotherhood Week presentation sponsored by the National Stu-

dent Association at noon in HH 100.

The Panel of Americans is a unique program in human

relations made availatole by the University Religious Conference.

The members of the Panel represent a cross section of UCLA
students who have a concern for the problems which racial and

religious discrimination pose for them and their fellow Amgri^c
cans. -.^O ^wV^ "^

The Panel consists of a Catholic, ProAestttiM^J^ICN^ro
and Oriental student who present to theWdience the relation

ship between their particular racial or rellcrious ^^'^^''<^""4f^^
our society. After this tlie program Is thrown ^|«Q *^ %eVPw
lence for a question and answer period. i*

'^^

The ^panel speaks primarily to school, social, religious gi

civic groups in the local area, but their fame Mfc^W't*^^"^^
tions from the Dallas Chamber of ComrnffSS^f^J^y^r^^
Texas in the Southwest and Long Beach State dSie^, Bakers-

field Junior College and College of the Sequoias in California.

The tour of Texas led to an invitation to speak at Delmonico's

in New York, where they were' lauded by Saturday Review Edi-

tor Norman Cousins and Charles Van E>oren Last year the Panel

of Americans was Qlted by the F^reedoms Foundation for its work.

Nick Janise?

Bruin Police

NabTliief
UCLA Police Captain Nick

Janise revealed the capture of a

twenty-three year old male book:

thief yesterday afternoon. His

case now rests with the student

judicial committee, which con-

venes today.

The second semester UCLA
student stole severt new books,

valued at $8 apiece, from the

KH racks. "I was short of mon-

ey," he confessed when ques-

tioned about the motive for his

thefts.

This student has no past of-

fenses on his record. "It Is my
belief tiiat he is a transfer from
another university," stated Capt.
Janise.

According to the captain,
"This student is just one of

many. A good percentage of
campus book thieves are
caught." Janise urges all stu-

dents to put some type of mark-
ing on their books for identifi-

cation purposes.

"We were able to determine
the ownership of one of the
even stolen books by the red
encil marks its owner had
made," Janise commented.
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List Deadline
JMMfJ^ lists must be filed by
jrpurn. today. In order to avoid

ying a $10 fee. Wednesday,
Feb. 23, Is the last day to file

registration packs without a
lapse of status, and a $20 fine
will be Imposed after that
date. Bruins may drop courses
without any penalty before S
p.m. Friday, March 16.
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Arnold By Bill Johnson
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Calling U
Alpha Phi Omega
An Open House will be held for

UCLA men 12-4 p.m. today in KH
309. Wear A Phi O sweaters. Mem-
berslnp is open to all UCLA men. re-
irardle.ss of other affiliations, who
desire to serve the university.
Anrhom

All Rirls who filled out appHca-
tion.s are invited to the Open House
7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, 616 Hilgard
Ave.
AWS ColleKiatc FanhioB Board
A discussion on figure control and

Rioting will be held 3-5 p.m. Tues-
day. BAE 147.
Klertiuns Board
Applications interviews will be

held 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. today and 11

a.m. to noon, Tuesday In the Men s

Faculty Lounge.

Listening In

ON CAMPUS
CHI DBLTA PI
Meets 3 p.m. Feb. 20, HB 2126.

TRIDENTS
Swim meet 9:45 tomorrow at

WG pool.

YEOMEN
Meet 3 p.m. today In KH Me-
morial Room. $2..50 must oe

paid this meeting. If unable to

attend contact Richard Hirsch

at GR. 99041 at noon.

UBA—TENNIS CLUB
Meet 3 5 p.m. tomorrow.

Gamma Delta Awm.
All hiteregted students are invlte<1

to attend a talk presented by Rabbi
Richard Israel speaking •on "How
Does Judiasm View Man?" at 6:30
p.m. tonight in the tJRC Lower
Lounge. Dinner is at 6:46 .p.m.

International Relatlans f$«mln»r
Students interested in world stu-

dent problems and international re-
lations are invited to sign up in KH
209 for NSA's Regional International
Relations Seminar to be held Feb. 28
through March 1 at U8C. Applica-
tions and interviews must be com-
pleted by Monday.
International Students Assn.
A general meeting will be beld at

2 p.m. tomorrow in HH 39. for all

interested students. Agenda includes
program of the semester and ap-
pointment orf Spring Festival com-
mittees. Students interested in join-
ing the Association may £ile applica-
tions in KH 209. -

Plnrateres
An invUation Is extended to all

girls to attend the fa.shlon show and
open hou.««e 3-5 p.m. Tuesday in MB
1230. All girls interested in serving
UCLA and having fun at the same
time are urged to attend.
Hpring Sine Frrlims Committee
There will be Spring Sing Final.««

Committee Interviews frorm 9 a.m. to

1 p.m. and 3-4 p.m. today in KH
loe.

Slii Team
Theie will be an organizational

meeting at 7:30 tonight in the iFac-'
ulty Lounge. Men and women can-

,

didates please meet here tonight.
|

UBA Kxecutive Board .

Applications will be taken Monday!
i n KH 309 for Catalnia Cruise

;

Chairman and Club Co-Ordinator of
Executive Board. . s -

UBA Biding Club
Signups are now being taken in

KH 809 for moonlight horseback ride
fro-m 7-9 p.m. tomorrow at Ride
Awhtle Stables in Burbank.
YWCA and International Studento
Association
Students are invited to attend a

Coffee Hour at 4 p.m. today at tl>e

University YWCA, 574 Hilgard Ave.

Today's Staff

Niglit Kditor Art Rpaader
Desk Editor Susan Gast
Sports Night Editor ... Art Spander
Proofreader Art Spander
News staff: Mortimer "Snerd"
Saltzman. Barbara "I can't do Cal-
ling-U's" Roisman, Shirley M a c
"Rosarito Beach" Folmer, To«n
"Freud" Welch.

WAof Does Lent Mean to You?

"Live by the Two Great CommandmerTh" is 'fhe Lenfen-

Easter program theme at First Congregal^ional Church of

Los Angelei. Dr. James W. Fifield, Jr., .proachej every

Sunday at 9 and I I a.m. Spectal Young Ackilt Programs.

Write for your Lenten-taster Handbook. Sixth, Hoover

end Commonwealth (535 S. Hoover St.), DlUnkirJc 5- 1 34 1.

Call Dr. Fifield — Telephone Chapel ~ DUnkirk 7-4363

f
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'Poland' Sireened Tonight
"The Man Who Came Back".

Julien Bryan, world traveler

and photographer, lectures and
shows his new film, "Poland"
at 8:30 p.m., tonight in Schoen-
berg Hall. —
Bryan "went back" to Poland

four times. Aftef his Initial

visit in peaceful 1936 ("the only
time in 250 years Poland has
been at peace," he points out)

He returns to UCLA, also |or

the fifth time, to present the

world premier of h^s composite
film on Poland. When, a few
months ago, he returne-d to
Warsaw, he took along all the
photographs he had taken dur-
ing the tragic early invasion
enthusiastic cooperation of the
Warsaw Express, which pub-
weeks of 1939 — and with the

lished pages of his pictures, suc-

ceeded in finding some 25 per-

cent of the acquaintances of

twenty years ago.

70 DAYS IN
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Entered aa Becond - class matters

April 19. 1945 at the po.st office at

Los Angeles Cairf.. under the Act of

March .S. 1879^ _^^___^

LUDWIG
WARSAW

ALBERTO'S COFFEE HOUSE
Adventures in Coffee, and Pizza

PRESENTS
LEWOWICZ, famous AGCORDENIST from
(Poland) Appearing: every week - Friday and

Saturday, 10 P.M. - 2 A.M. He play all your lavorite—

AMERICAN - ISRAELI - POLISH - RUSSIAN MELODIES
and your REQUESTS. NO COVER CHARGE. OUR SPE-
CIALTY PIZZA & ORIENTAL CHUMUS and PITTA (also

to take out) 20 dif. Espresso Coffee's.

tUNOH dally from 11 A.M. 'Ill 8 F^M.
OPEN ttl 1 A3I. FRIDAY and SATURDAY til 2-3 A.M.

WONT YOU COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED!
7569 SUNSET BLVD. HOLLYWOOD -, HO 2-9998

Mrs. MARTA IjgSSING, owner

stem ^Ison
calypso, blues

folksong

the osfigrove
8162 mdrose

byiy rlair

banjoist

minda
flamanco guitarist

jack eNioft
american folksongs

fefa. 19tk, 20rii, 21st
OL 3-7892

WH^P

MAR* BBAN PMKBEKTft PKIOH TO
HIS KXTENDED EUIMWPKAN TOU«

JOSE GRECO WTLSITMIE KBKLL TITKATRK

7 rerrormMAcea onlv. tiinrtlnif Wed., M«r. 4 to Mar. 8 ft T««o ll*t»..

Sat * S«».: 2.90 p.m. WE. i»-1128. MA. 8-;lt]44 All Mut. Ai«Mici«iM.

Order Xow for Better SeatP: Price. - $3.85, ^jW. $2.80. SIJO. On S»le;

Wiloliire *.beU Wteirtre Box Office. WE. 9-II568

iio. -Gal. Mnoic €^., 737 «. Mill St.

Sea Horse
hounge

Preoertts

Adventure Im Modern Sounds

Aft Wells Duo
FJ^IDAY^SATlflRDAY

No Co^r - Popular Prices - t4o Minimum

f^avy Sreat at Promenade -

—

:

PACIFIC OCCAW 9AX(K

nCKVnCK BOOK SHOP

HAS ADDED S.OOO PAPER BOUMD

TITi£S IN YOUR HEADKNG NEEDS

STATE FARM MUTUAL
World's tmmest Auto Insurers

Offers Auto LiaWfy Protection To All Girls

Under 25 At^^is Amazingly Low iRat^

" $28""
ONLY SEMI-ANUALLY

ASK fOR: CHUCK ROWLAND
1357 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 9^31707

FRIEND FINDER—Photographer Julien Bryan,

who is showing Ihe film "Poland*" in Royce Hall

tonight is seen here helping Polish refugees

look for friends who were missing at war's end.

TUESDAY, FEB. 24. 195*
THK COL.LMGE LIFE PNSURANCK
CO. OF AMERICA. (L.A. Agpncy)
BusAd/I^S/Bc'on, B3/BA d»»grec.s.

ERNST AND ERNST, Acct, BS de-

M. W. KELLOGG CO.. Chem, PhD
only.

^ . ^ ' ' • , , -r »
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BurOc Listings
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Club
a \/ery

All-G>llege Dan
Extends to You and Yoor College

Cordial jriyttatien to Attend Its

INTER-COLLEGIATE
STAC DANCES

. . . I

.

£yefy liidoy Niglit Beginn ing fA; 20fh dk The

WEST^ COUNTRY CLU!
WM So. Western Ave.

(One Traffic Ucrkt So. of Impericd Hi9hw<i)fj)

If it's a faith to live by.

we invite you to explore

the question with

a Cd*tholic priest

The
Paulist Inquiry Ctasses

Church of St. Paul the Apostle

10750 OKio Avenue GR ^7785

AFTERNOON
EVENING

EVERY DAY

e Afferrftfbn %9r\^%i

STARTS Monday.
Feb. 23. 1:30 P.M.

Father Ellwo-xi Kieser,

CS.P.. M.A,

e Evening Series:

STARTS Fnday.

March 6th. 8 P.M.

Father William J. Kenneyi

, C..S»P"., M.A.

RADIO CORP. OF AMERICA. EE/
JfPE/Eng Ph. All drgrefs. Summer
employment also, completion of Jr.

yeu r.

ALR FORCE FLIGHT TEST CENT-
ER - E'lwards A. F. Base. Ae/ME/
F^/Kx/CE/Struct E/Ph/Ch/Ma. BS
/MS degrees. Summer emplbyment
alHO, Completion of Jr. y«ar.

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND
SPACE ADMINISTRATION - High
Sp*'ed Flight Station. Edwards.
Calif.. A e/ME/EK/Ex/Ph/Eng Ph/
Ma/App & Theoretical Ma, BS/MS

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP
EE/ME. BS degrees, Ph/Ch, MS
D»*gTee.s only.

WedneKduy, r*-:*. 25, 1»:9

BECKMAN INSTRUMENTS. INC..
IiulE/EE/ME/ChB/Ph/Ch, All de-

COLUMBIA-GENEVA STEEL DIV..

U. S. Steel Corp.. Cl»E/CE/EE/ Ind
RyME/MetE/Mining E. BS/MS de-

crees, Bus Ad. BA/MBA degrees.

CUTLER-HAMMER, INC. Eng/EE/
MK/IndB. MS degrees.

SYLVAJJIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS
INC.. Ph/Ma/BE/MB. All degrees.

U. S; ARM.T oaiDNAJaCE MISSILE
COMMA14D. EE( power) /Ex/Ae/M-
E/IndE/Ma/Ph/Meteoroy-ygy. Sum"-
mer employment also, Complert^n
of Jr. year. _ '

NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND
SPACE ADMINISTRATION. Amea
Aeronautical Lab. ME/Bx/Ac/Ph.
All degrees. Summer employment
also. Completion of Jr. year. Must
have B. grade average.

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT CO.. INC.
Ae/EE/ME/CE. A 1 1 degree.^. Ma/
Ph, MS/PhD only.

Thursday. Feb. M, ie5»

BELL TELEPHONE LABS. EE/ME/
Ph. All degrees. Ma/Ch/Metal-
lurgy. PhD only. ^^ _

PACmC TELEPHONE CO Eng/
I Physical Sciences/BusAd/L&b. BS/
' BA/MA/MS/MBA.

Russia/ Poland,

Western Europe
Leaving from Los Angeles on June 20 by

SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES SYSTEM'S

POLAR FLIGHT

Traveling in Congenial Company. You Will Experience and See:
I

DENMARK - SWEDEN - FINLAND - RUSSIA - POLAND

GERMANY (Ind. Berlin) - AUSTRIA - ITALY - FRANCE

SWITZERLAND - BELGIUM - HOLLAND - ENGLAND and

SSOTLAND (Edinburgh Music Festival)

This Tour Has No Conrrparisons . • .

'IMS"-PRICE ALL INCLUSIVE
FROM LOS ANGELES.

WHERE IS IT?
WHERE it this new automotive repair » maintenance

service that has earned a reputation for doing careful,

competent work on cars—and doing only what if realJy

N£ED£D at such reasonable prices? The name is STtK-

LING AUTOMOTIVE and it's on Sawtelle Blvd., jusf one,,

block above (north of) Olympic

Sterling Automotive Engfneering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block Nbrth of Olympc), GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATIOH-OVERHAUL

e Private Motor Coacth
• S|)eeial Aiidienjes
• Musk; Festivals
e Ci-ay Gathering's
• VisitK to Private HomeA
• Fabulous Bf^taurants
• Education - Fun • Adventure

Con(t!iict Immediately:

Petep W. Sliov
445 No. Rodeo DHve
Beverly HIUh. BR 2-6fil9

Or Local Travel Ag©!«ts

or C^trol Kullici
C'hV Omet^a
GR 9 9205

PKBSONAL 1

HAVE you been to th« Blue Caach.
' .l{i66 Sawtelle Blvd. 1 Block North
» • Santa Monica. ' (T-Tb)

CATHOLICS. Stati^ms of th«» Cro8».

TODAY N<»wman Club, 4 P.M. -

840 Hilgard. i¥-'iO)

IfLY
~ Polar Route to Europe -

Summer "59 - $ta9. Round trip L^A

r Europe. GR. 9-7771. (T-W)

TALL. FOLKS - Social Club limited

ta men 6'2" and women SIO'. -

. Write Tall Club. Suite 110 ^,
Korth Bedfcyrd Drive, Beverly HUIb.
^ ^(M-3>

ATTEND LENTEN MASSES DAILY
Mon.-Frl, 7 a.m.. 12 npo"- S**- ^

; a.m. Newman Chapel, 840 HUgard.

^•^^^^^^^tft^

FlIRNISHKD AFARTMKNTS

$<»5 SINGLE. ACCpMODA^BS 2.

UTILITIES PAID. DOUBLE
DESK. FREE TRANSPORTA-
TION TO CAMPUS. 815 LEVBR-
ING. GR 95438. <F20 )

SMMHSTBR LBAfSBS. Singflt* for 2.

$57.50 each. Ajjt. for 4. $45 each.

Mrs. Smerllng. 501 Gayley - GR.
9^54ft5. (M-11)

it-

\
• . . Op«i &«ry Everans Uniil 10:00 P.M.

. • • ir— Pstkmq With PurcK^s« of (1.00 or Mor«

PICKWICK BOOK SHOP
6743 Hdtlywood Mv<l.

NO STUDENT aNDOl 2?

WUlSe AOMITTED

fitMroam Dancing C«9ry
friday Night

B:30 P.M. to 1 A.M.

»:•.».

flrjog Siutlmnf Body Card Or
Other FnMf of CoNege Or
OraduaBon 4o Ae Firwt Dance

Ymu Amend

FRIZES, ACRES OF
AIEE PARKING

For Furlbw Inlformciliofi

edit a 7-8171

Dress Semi fornKil
Men—^Ceois&Ties

JdARPLYN: Going to the Phraterea

Oi>«n Houae. Faahiom Show. Tuea-
day. ^eb. 24. 3-5i p.nr. Green Room.
(MB 1230)? JuBt everyone whofa
anvone will be there. - Kith' (P-20)

Only So; Calif. Appvarancv

PASAE>ENA .

.

aVIC AUDITORnJM
Safurtdoy.

' Fab. 28fK at 9:30^

TicWfst |3.?9^9i20-X65^.ia

Nbw o» saliB Acid. Box OfCca

SY 2-9473 & So. Cal. Mufic

Co.. 737 Sov HiN S«., afuk AH
Mutual Aganetatr

A Mc%9 1^ Hl^yman AHracHon

Ltwg a FOtjyj> ""^'
I>03T on Campas. Feb. 18. Dec. 18W?

Copy Bvolution. also comparativf
Miatotny. Evolution of Vertebrates
by Davi.s. FamptlJf^t. Reward. D.

Cabin, 7W S. Duncan Ave.. L.A^ 29..

SKliVI<'f<:S OFFiJiKB
TYPIST - BXPBRT Theses, Manu*-

scripts; Term Papers, etc. Work
edltvd tot spelUng and grammar.
MX. 8-3239 - Chll anytime. (F-26>

TYl»lNG~ - RUTH. Theses, term
papers. MSB. experieneedv Mgft'

auaiit>'. reasonable, EX. 3^381- -

(M-3)

RKbP WA?»TK1»
WTLLfNG Young person- to awrtat 1*-

kilchen and do disliesr"^ Sa*'. nite. -

CR._^1-340B. - (<-F-a7)

KflrKS. RIDEBS WANTEI* —— »

WANTEb - Ride to downtown. '4th
a HHi or proximity. TUfeir Thurs.
i;J:00. Call OL. 3-4029. (F-2G)

rVR*<riSHKD APARTMENTS
UCtAKRBK RIDE to UCLA fbr OrcupantB

of (»Mr largv. .lir.ely flirnlHrted (Iran
Mingl<Hi. sundecks, garag«. - GBL
9-5404. (F-270

$110. Mew. Beautt/ul,
FR'droom. % Block
gr: a>-i640:

Modern. Large
to Wllshlre. -

(F-2T>

FURNISHED Two Room M>i. $46. -

Share Bath. Utilities Pai*. FMera4

$70.00 Bar-hnlcyr Aparnnents - Refrig-

erator. Utilities, lineu. phone arom.
Private entrance. Adjacent UCLA.
For Stxidonts, N4ir.«!es - Per.sonnel.

Also to sfliarn. $40.00. - 555 Gavley
(F-27)

BACHEIwOR. Including utilities A
linens. Swimming Fool. Sun deck«.

Parking. Accomodates two sturle»Tt.s

wood. - GR. 7-6838. (F-27)

BOOMS FOB BKNT 9

$80.00 Utilities paid. 3 room furnish-

ed modern apt. twin J>eds. fJorman.

11914 Wilshlre Blvd.*- GR. 3-5405.
\F-iBi4

)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE

COiUPLETBLT Furnished House f^r

.share With Muaif: Student Girl. -

'Call CR. 6-1750 (tnornings. or even^

HOUSE To share. 1 or 2 disremirfg
;men.^ Share with 2 bon vivants.

Near Campus. GR. 8-6860 'or Pri-

vate showing. (.F-25J

1- GIRlT to share furnished "inff**^

$50. IncKilre 650 Landfair. Apt w3
or see Manager^^_ ( F-3gf

SHARHTLarge. nlce'v furnished sin-

gles. $42 - $57.50. Sundeck.'' garage
Bvatiabk^. Free tr««»n>ortB«on Jhor

Catnptigv - GR. 9^5^04. (P-27 )

GIRL for 1 bedroom apt. with
teaoherand nurse. ,^^^^^^'' ^l^^
student. UtiliUes paid. GR 3flM6.

$85.00 - Male. Attractive Apartment.
View W.-xlking dlstnnoe f r o ra

Camnus. Vlll»«»». C&ll afternoons.

evenings. IW^Ae Strathhiore -

, .
(F-20)

WANT girl share aJrv bedroom in

nice apartment 'Wft*^"^, '''^^''^ir-
All privileges. ^^R. 9-0748. (F-20)

.3~GIRi.S want 4th. Large studio apt.

Landfair. |40 a month A ut^Jif^Jp?-

OR. 8-4842 after 4 P.M. .
(F-27)

ROOMH FOR REJWT - •

5,S5 Month single large room. Private
Bath. Light cooking privileges. 15

min. from Campus by Auto. Near
8wi* V^o«nt9 Bus. BX. S^t58< (F-aO>

$55 Redecorated Private Room and
bath for male .studont. Bovorly
Hilis. Car desirable. Garage. CR.
1-9822. (

F-27)

$11 WEEK. For WOMAN, large room
private bath, entrance, garage, lin-

ens, breakfast facilities. CR. 6-3,581.

Evenings^ (F-26 )

EXTRA large room. Private bath &
entrance. Excellent transportation.
B.H. $56 CR 1-4411 evenings, week-
ends. (F20)

WOMAN, campus staff member, of-

fers room with kitchen privileges,

mealb available, transportation to

campus if desired to woman grad
student or campus employee pre-
ferably - evenings - EX. 8-5651. -

(F-25)

TYPEWRITER: Remington Nnise-
h'.s.s Port.ible. Elite type. Tab mod-
el. Good condition. (Serial Num-
ber 27675) $25, Call Reus. EX 4-

9746. (F2D)

LARGE ROOM plu,«« adjacent study.
Private bath, private entrance.

Kitchen privilepres. quiet pnvnte
home. - WE. 4-4303. (F-25)

wuiom a BOARU !•

ATTENTION students. Do you want
good food, comfortable room in

private, home? Call EX 92870. CF20)

YOUNG -jnan. Prlvat<e bath A room
fbr cortiDanionshlp & phy.<=:lcal acti-

vities. ^11 year old boy. GocH refs.

essential. GR 26840. Mrs. A'^lrev.
(F20)

D^JLUXH Room and Board. - Two
femal«» studeitts. University Close.

Bus 1 block. Onlet. Private En-
trance. OR. 2-9226. (F-26)

F4»» %M>.n

SHARP, little MOTORCYCI^E. Ex-
tremely e-^onomical. GoohI Buy. -

Wg. 6-0196. (F-27)

BiXrfilN - AM-FM Tuner Amplifier.

Perfect Condition. - WB. 8-019^ -

(F-27)

4 Beautiful sult.s. light overcoat, tux
Size as. Forty (hyllars (^40) for all.

Call STate 0-4766. __i£*J?Z^
HALLICAFTERS Model 3-85 Radio.

Perfect condition. $85. Call John E.

Kenfleld, OR. 9-9246 after 6 p.m.
(F-27)

AVOID parking problems. Lambretta
scooter. Two nvyftths old. Price
$325.00 - OR. 7-4778. (F-26)

.^15ycLOPEDIA Americana. 30 vol-

umes, perfect condition. Only $75.

(Originally cost $850) OL 83726.
(F20>

AUTOMOBIi.ES FOB SALE -IC

1957 PLYMOUTHS. Thirty. Savoy. 4
door sedans. 6 cyl.. std. trans.,

heater & .««eat belts. UCLA Receiv-
ing Dent.. 609 Westwood Blvtt,
GR. 8-0971 or BR. 2-6161. Sta. 38a.
8:00 - 5:00 M-F. (F-2a>

FORD '54 Overdrive 8. 2 df»or - *tiek
shift - seat covers - J600. GR. 8-

2129 or GL. 4-0884 - Evenings. -
(F^2»>

'49 DOIXIB, fluid drive, club coup«.
engine and brako overhauled, good
tlre.s. $250.06. - CR l-1856v (F-25»

MISCELLANEOUS W
CORD COLLEGIAN SUMMWJR TOUR
OF U.S. - CANADA. Six Weok;
10,0(¥) mile tour of jjcenlc and hi»^
torlo americs. Transcontinental bus
fours of outdoor camping In na^
tional parks - lodging in cities, -
$485.00 complete. All expenses. For
itinerary and complete detpils. •
Phone GL. 4-2859 or write collecriaB
tour, c/o P^O. Box 191.. Pac. Pal..
Calif. (M-6>

ENTKBTAINMENT It

THtt ALL 'COLLEGE DANCE CLUB
holds dances everv Friday nigh^
Call CU 78171 Icr information.

iM29)

19.51 PLYMOUTH. Leaving U.S. Must
Sfll. New UDtiolstery. A.-l Enaim».
Call CR. 1-0047. (F-28)

•41 CHRYSLER 2~Do^^rr^~~Ext~el-
lent ^res. clean, new battery. '59 •

-"

IJ( cnse $G5. - Evenings - PO. 3-
3987. (F-2P>

•5ft FORD Victoria. Radio. Heater.
Fordomatic. P.S.. W.W.. Original
ownpi. $1150. GR. 9-9836 or OR. 1-

5488. fZl^^
'30 PLYMOUTH 2-door. runs very
good, new batterv. transniis.«»ir»n

etc. Only $150. Please call AN. 8-

7525 - David. (F-2T)

•52 ROADMASTER Bulrk. Excellent
conditloml New brake lininers. tires,

batterv. Power steering. Best Of-
fer! GR. 9-5201. ^T:^>

49 4-door Bulck. $250. R/H. Excel-
lent condition, clean. n»'W rubber, •

check your m^Hthanic. ST. 2-2105 - ,

(F-27> '

iySlSft-
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WHArs BRUIN
With Art Spander

DAILY BRUIN NEWS EDITOR

itm

I
IT'S ONLY MONEY

^ Everybody's igot troubles, Alan Post can't get a new sports

l»f, Pat Brown can't get mare taxes and UCLA can't get any-

thing. We're supposed to lose our planned schools of aixrhitecture

and dentistry because there isn't enough money in the state to

keep the University and the industrialists going at the same time.

Well, I haven't been hanging around Regent's meetings for

a Willie, but it seems to me that If the owner of the Rams and
lh« rest of the gang looiied around we'd be a lot better off.

Every time I plod my way to school from fraternity row or

back late in the afternoon I'm impressed with that road to no-

« where between Westwood Blvd. and
Parking Area 11. To top it off, there

are Parcoa gates—two ot^ them no less

— right in the middle of this maca-
dam money eater.

Yep, the guys with the dough
must have spent plenty of loot putting

in that road and those orange, one-

armed bandits. Now it sits tliere to be
trod upon by (students who have to

drive tlieir cars through the mud of

the Gayley Ave. entrance. Nothing like

finon3y well spent. Is there?

By the way, I wonder how much
it costs to keep putting in and pulling

SPANDER out those Pa.rcoa gates. One is installed

and two weeks later someone's pulling it out puttin' spikes or

something else in the way.

i

GOOD OL' JAYNE
Reading about Jayne Mansfield's fresh air troubles in Brazil

reminded me that Miss Forward Look used to attend UCLA.
(Can't you imagine sitting in front of her?)

Tlie blonde miss liad some theater arts courses back In 1951

when she was still learning how to act or something. The present
Mrs. Hargitay returned to her alnm mater a couple of years ago
to erou'n the Mardi Gn^ king, who, if my m>sfiiory serves n»e

correctly, was Dr. Tnieblood. * '.'.-''

Wearing her usual backless, sideless, frontless dress she
partly leaned over the microphone—the front part—and whis-
pered, "I'm so excited to be here, because 1 used to go to this

school." — Seventeen guys in the front row had to be picked up
off the ground.

. -i .-- . "• , -^

PENNIES OR NICKELS ' <

Senior class prexy Ken Kennedy toid us that at the Uni-
versity "Of Wisconsin the students januned every paTking meter
on campus by wrapping coins In paper and n»xking them stick
in the slots. Hey Nick, it Isn't my idea!

Kelps went north last weekend to cheeiPon The basketball
team—a great show of spirit. Only trouble was that Mike Epstein
had his hat stolen by a Stanford coed. Of course, she was 5-7.

PROFESSOR DAVID SIEVERS
B^ck to Wesfwood

LB State Prof

Lectures Tonight

In Schoenberg
"Theater in Europe Today"

.vill be the subject of a lecture
by Professor W. David Sievern
of Long Beach State College, to

be presented at 8 tonight in

Schoenberg Hall.

Professor Sievers, whose pro-

gram is sponsored by UCLA's
chapter of Phi Beta, Women's
National Fraternity of Music
and S{)eech, will illustrate his

lecture with color slides depict-

ing theater activity in more
than fifteen European count-
ries.

Professor Sievers, who was
an instructor in the UCLA
Tlieater Arts Department from
1947 to 1951, is now Associate
Professor of Drama at Long
Bc-ac'h State College, and author
of "Freud on Broadway," a
book on American Drama.

Dvbiin Ball

Chiefs Named
Chairmanships have been an-

nounced for this year's Dublin
Ball, scheduled to take place on
March 13, at the Ambassador
Hotel. Kurt Visser and Ollie

Lessin head the eveiit as fresh-

man and sophomore chairmen
respectively.

Other members of the board
include, Judy Brown, Alice
Friedmap, Melanie Fredricksen,
Dave Golde, Ann Drum, Brenda
Wagner, Sandy Pheasant and
Mel Blumenthal.

NSA SEMINAR SET FOR SC
The California-Nevada-Hawaii

Region of the National Student

Association will hold its annual

R e g i o n a 1 International Rela-
tions Seminar Feb. 27 through
March 1 at SC.

Sponsored by USNSA this
meeting i^ designed to acquaint
American students with the con-
ditions, problems, and opinions
of students in other countries.

Among the topics for discussion

will be the Foreign Student

Leadership Project, the Vienna
Youth Festival, the Internation-

al Student Conference, World
University Service, the Algerian
Question and the African apart-
heid.

The Seminar will be limited
to 25 participants. Applications
may be obtained in the NSA of-

fice, KH 209, and must be re-

turned by 5 p.m.
"This sen^inar provides a rare

opportunity for the college stu-

dent interested in world affairs

to learn about the international
student scene and to gain a per-

spective of current situations
that ultiqaately affect earh one
of us on earth," reported Mar-
shall Segal, International Af-
fairs Chairman, NSA.
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THE RUSS WYLIE SHOW
Saturday and Sunday, 1-4 P.M.
Stereo With KBIG, 1:30 to 2:30

i
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Occupation Day Set
Plans got under way Wednesday afternoon for the first

UCLA Occupation Orientation Day scheduled to take place on

April 10, for the purpose of acquainting junior and senior stu-

dents with Bruin alumni in the professional world.

A oonunittee composed of Alan Charles, ohalrman of the
event. Ken Kennedy, Senior Cias« Pree4dent, Donald La Boskey,
Harry IxMigrway, Tom Welch, Tom Wlike and Felicia Cramer,
who la In charge of .puMlclty, discuMted plans for the orieiit*>

tion day. hi^- ^

/
-"\'

It was decided that the speakers should talk in a round table

type forum and emphasis be placed on student interest in the
program. A set time and place of the event has yet to be de-

cided, though preliminary discussion established a tentative loca-

tion in the Men'f Lounge.'

s

MmfUaS^

Ifalian Restaurant

and Pizxa

food. To toJIce Ouf

1001 Bfoxfon. Wesfwood Viflage

GR. 7-3169

-r Acroft from Fox Theafer —
*ai
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TOUR EUROPE 1959
Ten Counfriet including Panama, Trinidad, England,
France, Belgium, Holland, Germany, Switzerland. Aus-
tria, Italy & Ifalian Rivieres, Portugal, Madeira. ''<^ ^^

Through Panama Canal, Caribbean Cruise—Sail & Re-
turn Los Angeles.

69 Days, Personally Escorled, Maximum "Wander Time"
All Inclusive From $1185.
• ORIENT LINES. FINEST CABINS. BEST FOOD
• FIRST CLASS HOTELS IN EUROPE.
• TOUR HAS OWN BUSES THROUGH EUROPE
July I—September 8, 1959

For Further Information & Literature Contacf

V. LEVINE
GR 8-8465 Affer 6

Or Mr. Hoffman, Travel Center, Inc.

MA 7-4747

Limited Offer i

BEL-AIR CAMERA
TO INTRODUCE THE OUTSTANDING VALUES -i'

AVAILABLE ^AT BEL AIR CAMERA ''I'

EXARTAIIA
";

EXakta camera ownersIS^resent every fieW of activity

—industry, medicine, educeition, governmeht.

SAVE
$90.00

TO i r

$120.00 ! I

ExaJita IIA w/1.9 Auto X^on $399.60 $279.50
Exakta IIA w/1.9 AutT^ .<|^|non ^ 399iM 279.50
Exakta VX w/2.8 Tessar

^j
i;^., 239.3* 139J50

• SPECIALS; ON LENSES ALSOI

Mr. Robert L. Barbour, ExaM^ factory representative, will be

here (day and time to come}. You are cordially invited -to meet

Mr. Barbour and discuss Exakta cameras and accessories.

SOME OF OUR MANY SPECIALS:

li
Reg:. Sale Price
...$169.59 ^109.50

229.00
89.50
84.95

NEW—
Polaroid Model 110A
Canon VT De Ivuxe fl.2

Canon 135mni. f3.5
Canon .S5nnni. f1.8 .:

Exaktas, VX, VJIIA (with or without light meters Extra Spec.
Petri 35mni. t\M ............

£ontax IIIA w/Sonnar SCtiYini. t% ....... .;;i!l;.

eicm IIIF with \A (like neW) ...

:

Leits Hekter 28nim. W. A. (like new)
Pentagon FAI w/f2 Biotar

458.00
135.00
160.00.

69.50
.388^

n•^^4mimm^»» - • • «m50

• • • • • t^k * * »

••••••••••*«• • • r"
<.»•»«>•*«»

Bteoh .S5 with- Case
BoUeiflex 4x4 .^:l...!.

Kalimar 35 Camera
Retina IIC Camera
Samoca 85 Camera
Vitessa
Koriica IIIA Latest
Bolex H161 Switar 1.4 (demo) . .r,..:

B. * H. Model 240EB (demo.)
CcKSi'jiflex WA/T^le. Lens Set (Zeiss)
Revere Elec. Eye Mair. 8nrMn.
Tripod Screen 30x40
Tripod Screen 40x40
USED EQUIPMENT—
2^3(814 Speed Graphic (like new)
Riteslan Leica 50mm. 8.5 ,...^.

Bxakta II S«5 Tessar ...:....:....;.:

Boisey. B2

•.\Ki>*

.......

*•.*....

V-
*«*»»* ••••'9«

M***4**>>a*«'**'* •*•*•

138.50
44.50

149.50
34.95

886.00
829.95
188.00
190.50
12.85
15J>5

%*-.
v^-

49.50
199.00
189.50
60.00

170.00
24.95
90.50
20JS0
89.50
Sd.95
59^00
84.95

259.00
229.96
122.00
139.50

7.50
8.95

$99.09
39.50
69.50
19.95

AND MANY MORE SPECIALS

BEL-AIR CAMERA
West Coast's Finest Pfioiogr*phlo Center

?33 WE5TWOO0 BLVD.. WESTWOOD VILLAGE
OR »119a^ j» Qpen Monday Evenlnng)*m

<. /'J

Bruins
<'* •>

.

Indians

r - >•-

(Continued fiofn Pa«:e 1)

out effort and should see con-

siderable action in both games.

Crum stands as the team's
second best scorer as he posses-
ses a 10.5 scoring mark in Pa-
cific Coast Conference competi-
tion and a 8.8 point scoring
average on the season.
Next comes Johnson with 151

points and a 8.4 average for
the season and a 9.2 mark in

conference play, while Miller
has tallied a average of 6.9

points in 17 games and has a
6.6 average in nine FCC clash
OS.

The Bruins currently stand in

a fifth place tie with USC in

the conference. Both the Bruins

and Trojans have records of

5-6. Stanford, which hasn't lost

at home all year, is in thi.rd spot
with a 7-4 mark, while Oregon
is one game out of the cellar

with a 3-7 slate.

Heading the Stanford attack
is guard Paul Neumann, who
the San Francisco scribes con-
sider a ball player of AU-A/nerl-
ca calibre.

Neumann, the club's leading
scorer and shooter, has tallied

308 points 4ftiis season for a
15.4 average and has connected
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on 47 percent of his shots from
the floor,

Stanford center Dick Haga,
who had a big part fai the In-

dian's win over UCLA last

weekend, is the team's next best
pointmaker with a 12.85 average
on the season.

c

A third Indian who is averag-
ing in the double digits is for-
ward John Arrillaga, who is

hitting 10.5 points a game.
Along with these three in Stan-
ford's opening five are Doug
Warren at the other guard slot

and John Hendry at the other
forward position.

Coach Steve Belko's Oregon
Ducks, who face the Bruins to-

night, have four men averaging
better than 10 points a game,
but the club's play this year has
been very inconsistant.

Oregon, besides Stanford, is

the only other team in the FCC
which has beaten loop leader

California. The Ducks have also

topped Washington State and
Oregon State.

Center Dale Herron leads the
team in scoring with an 11.9
point average, with guard
Chuck Rask and forward Denny
"Tarzan" Strickland are right
behind him with 11.4 and 11.2
pbint averages, respectively.
Last week against California

.Strickland lost his senses for a
couple of seconds and made a

valliant attempt to hoist him-
self through the basket instead

of the ball. Actually he was try-

ing to block a shot and missed.

The final two starters for the

Ducks also have good point
marks. Forward Stu Robertson,
is hitting 10.5 point a game,
while guard Bud KuykendaJl,
the only starting senior, is aver-
aging 9.6 digits.

-.i,.j- _^.

UCLA Rugby Team Faces

California Bears Tomorrow
BY LARRY FREEMAN

California's Golden Bears come south this weekend to do
t)atlle with their little brother Bruin on the rugby field. The
match scheduled for 3 p.m. tomorrow will be the first meeting
of the schools this season. Cal's ruggers have never lost a rugby
match to a UCLA team in West Coast rugby history. Last year's

squad eked out a 15-13 win last
season up nortli after first de-
feating the Bruins 14 9 at West-

v .

' # rr-
LOOK OUT Bg.OW—Bruin Rafer Johnton (25) craihe» info

ttrVStdre Kem'p' jIT) in ««^«vipt^ Jefin $kpt. B«|| slid off

Ray's hand and wai no good. Watching are *^'"^
^
^_^'^^

_jf*''
tloMl Dennv. Crum iriext lo^Whtfel artd Kent Mijlir iHl

wood.
S Cal R^MSuced

This year. Doc Hudson's' for-
ces will be greatly reduced from
last season. Gone from Berke-
ley are six first stringers from
last year, including Pat Vinr
cent, John Elworthy and Frank
Mattarocci, who were all-coast
selections.

John Harrison, a native Aust-
lalian, will run the Bears back-
field. Along with Harrison the
Bears boast Tom B^tes, Dave
Babros, Jim Duff. Jim Fergue^
son, Tom Fraser, all letterman,
and in the forwards John En-
glish, Steve Glagola, and Dick
Moneymaker.

Lost Four
Last year's Bears lost only

four of 11 matches. It should
also be mentioned that two of
these matches were to the fam-
ed Walabies from Australia.

(Continued on Puge 6)

UCLA Opens
With Alumni
Diamond Tilt

BY JERRY KAPLAN
UCLA's 1959 baseball season

gels underway tomorrow after-

noon when Coach Art Reichle's
squad meets the Alumni on Joe
E. Brown Field at 2 p.m.
After the Alurr.ni. the Bruins

play four garner within a
week's time.

On Tuesday they host Long
Beach City College, also on Joe
E. Brown Field, this time at 3
p.m.
The following day the team

faces the Los Angeles Colored
Minor Leaguers, in a night
game to be played at Cressy
Park.
Then on Friday the Bruins re-

turn to Joe E. Brown Field to
meet the Scorema^ter All-Star.s,

and Saturday they play the Cin-
cinnatti Minor Leaguers.
Coach Reichle has named only

one returning letterman, Tom
Bergeron, to start in tomorrow's
game. Bergeron, who batted
.149 in 27 games last season,
will open at second base for the
Bruins.
Playing shortstop will be

highly-touted Gene Adams, a
transfer from Riverside Junior
College. Adams, according to
the coach, has been performing
exceptionally well in practice
sessions the past few weeks.
Also worth watching will be

Al Yusem, All-Western, States
Conference catcher from Los
Angeles City College.

Several of the members of
the Alumni team are still active
fn the UCLA sports picture in
different capacities. .

.'

;

Bill Mills, who will be play-
ing second base tomorrow, is at
present coaching the freshman
squad. Mills as an undergrad-
uate led the CIB^ in batting his

sophomore year. »' '^ ' 4
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Mort Saltxman

The Sporting Thing

f AND GOD CREATED SPORTS

SALTZMAN

Collegiate sports are clean, wholesome Entertainment for

the Amerl »an populace. They're designed lor the young, old,

rich, poor, discrjninating, simple and primarily for the acme of

all men — the professional tout. God created collegiate sports

for the noble and then the devil created gambling for the suck

ers like you and me.

Friday n'ghts in Los Angeles bring out all the city's ele-

ments to the Pan-Pacific to watch collegiate basketball; and

among this motley group numbers that rarest of person —
Hymie Tout.Hymic Tout differs from H. Wellworth Tout in

that Hymie does, the hustling and Wellworth takes in the re-

ceipts. Hymie usually looks like a

Charley Starkweather or a Harvey
Glatman. His one goal in life is that

someday he may become a Wellworth.

On Friday and Saturday nights, in

front of the Pan box office, Hymie is

in a continual ectasy. He doesn't know
what the h - - 1 to do first. He's like a

Thrifty drugstore salesman. He's got

something for everybody, fronpi Gillete

blue blades to his prize possesion —
the "line."

For you fortunate ones who are

blissfully ii^norant, the **llne*» (Hymie

would probably want us to capitalixe

the "L") l8 the sacred word for the

odds on the event; >h>u know, tlwt thing that KMPC Sports An-

nouncer B«>b Kelle.y always has liefore anyone else.

Hymie and his serfs, however, differ -from other salesmen

in one respect because they are willing to relinquish this covet-

ed piece of merchandise without receiving any compensation.

He only asks that you utilize the information to the fullest pos-

sible advantage by placing a friendly wager with him, all in a

sporting gesture.

AN IDEAL THAT MAKES MONEY
The "line'* for tonight's UCLA-Oregon game will probably

favor the Bruins by some 10-15 points. Southern Cal should rule

a 4.9 point favorite over Stanford. Hymie doesn't particularly

care which way you bet because you have to "lay the odds."

Hymie's clientele n»ay select either team, then must "lay" 6-5,

11-10, 110 100 — all depends on the pocketbook because Hymie

doesn't accept matchsticks or green stamps.

Ideally, Hymie would take in an equal amount of "action"

on each team, and therefore would still pocket quite a bit since

the bettors have "layed" the price. For example, if 50 optimists

tab UCLA and lay 11-10 tonight and 50 pessimists tab Oregon

and lay 11-10, Hymie has netted $100 no matter the outconac.

HYMIE HERE BEFORE COACHES
Fortunately for Hymie the sucker exists. GamWing is for

the lucky, but the sucker reduces his odds of winning by being

lucky because he doesn't know from beans.

When Joe Sucker hears tliat he oafi take Oregmi and 15

polnto tonijirht be naturally grabs at the chance, deducbig that

beoauf^ bcMketball eoaelies say no teman on earth Is 15 points

better than another team, then Oregon and 15 Is a leadplpe <^»ch.

But Hymie has been here long before the basketball coaches,

and he usually knows what he's talking about. Earlier this sea-

son, when UCLA met Washington State in the conference open-

er, Hymie ruled the Bruins what seemed like a world-shaicing 14

point favorite. Joe Sucker gobbled up the 14 points. UCLA won
the game by some 30-40 points,

THE INSPIRATIONAL WHl TO WIN
Occasionally Hymie suffers a setback. But he has a marve-

lous will to endure all pains, and an almost inspirational love

for money.
So, tonight in front of the Pan you will see this monarch of

American sporting events. His unrelenting will to Invade your
pockets is a fanatic one. If you dress in jeans and sweatshirt,

or some other non-conforming invention of the beatniks, he may
hit you for only a minimum expense. But suit and tie meaAs you
are eligible to be rated in his hierarchy of American suckerhood.

You don;t have to find him, he'll find you. - f^-~ .
^'^

P.S.—Help me become a Wellworth, willya?; ^
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' Travel Posters
• *

ColoreJ LifKographf
Finent QuaMtj

; Approx. 24"x36"
ITALY <VcBfec)

FBAMCK <M*Btm»K«)
GEBMANT . ^

'Pfal^Kraphenstein on the Rhtn»
SPAIN

$1.50 aa.: 4 for $5.00
Incl. HandHns. PoBtase A Tax

,* •'5^ Beauclaire
P.O. Box 749. Dept.
San Pernando. Calif.

SMOKERS
For a more healthful relax-
,inK smoke, switch to a
>lpe. Imported Pipes, To-
baccos. Plpos A Liglit^rs.
JBepalrod.

\ k|kw sToar. Norma
Open 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
dirily except Thurs. A Fri. to

9:UU p.m.

Ed's IH ! :-.

SMOKKRS* GIFTS
KXbrook S-1147 Free Parklsf

S7M WtlsMro VIvA.^ S.M.

Mary Braa Preseais tke FalmloVHly Fanny

ANNA RUSSELt with Anii
Anilqna Mnsio

Pbll. And.. Sas., Feb. «—•:«• p.m. Tickets $449 to l.M.

» Wig Box Offioc MA. t M< l So. Cal . Mnaic , 717 ^ HHI A Mnt
,
Agrya

Mail rherks t* Pkil And.

\
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NO, THE BALL—U of Oregon's Denny Strick-

tand givat if tka old eoHega try as ha appears

to be hoisting himself skyward towards the bas-

ket, t :Teanrmurte Bud Kuykendall looks on in

amazennent. Action took place in recent game
with Cal. Oregon Ducks face UCLA tonight.

RUGGERS FACE CAL
(Contintied from Page 5)

The other two were to British

Columbia perrenial Canadian

champs.
This year's Bruins should be

a better matcii for bifr brother
bear. Coach Jed GArdlner feels,

this yemn squad is faster and
more experienced than lasts.

''We have men lUce Peter Field-

in^r, Dave Hall, Ken Gnnn in

ottr front line, and Chuck Berry,

Lee Dodaon, Bob Walters, Rod
Fairerhoini and Jerry Van No-

ort behind them which i^ves us
g:ood solid forwards.** _
In t h e backs, Peter, jSTlcklin

proved to be a standout per-

former last Saturday. Nicklin

gives the Bruins a fast sure
tackier, who can boot the ball

with either foot. Al Story.

Bruin footballer, teams ; with
Skip Smith to play th^ ^nter
spots. On the wings UCLA will

play Larry Moreno, service re*

turnee and Herb Ludwing.
Duane Wills is slated to get the

starting nod at fullback.

» • •

At the all Important scrum
halfback spot the Bruin» have
two able performera to choose
from. Mlbo Shimoyama, who
has played every spot hi the

back Hare excluding fuHhMk has
played weH at scrunt half as

has Mike HIger, who has had
no previotM experience huts
great deal of deslte . ^

The game is on Spaulding
field and admission i9 50 cei^ts

for students.

•/#// 100 ft. from Wiishrt Bivd, ijusi 100^ ft. from Campmt Gale
WfSTWOOO

^ . Onn MONDAY iVININOS

clearonce sole
oil wool

SUITS
iMa 79.95

bond tailored
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TOPCOAn
veK»et 4e 59.99

Brubabes.GlendaleCC
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COATS
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BY JERRY KAPLAN
Freshman basketball Coach

Jerry Norman plans to use the
same lineup in tomorrow's
game against Glendale City
College that proved very suc-

cessful last week when the
Brubabes crushed East Los An-
geles JC, 92-65.

Coach Norman had to juggle
his lineup considerably for the
E^st LA game due to the loss
of his first-string center Roger
Nichols after the semester after
the semester break, for acad-
emic, reasons.

Same Lineyp
In the game tomorrow, sche-

duled for 4 p.m. in the Men's
Gym, the starting lineup will
probably consist of leading scor-
er Gary Cunningham and Tracy
Pulvers at forwards, Pete Black-
man at center, and Jim Con-
key and Larry Nagler at
guards.

Glendale led by Alex Selvin
and Dick Sundahl, figures to
provide some stiff competition
Xor the Brubabes.

Selvin, a forward, is the
area's top JC scorer, with a 31
point average, while Sundahl is
an excellent all-around perform-
er. '.

weekend, when they chalked up
a shooting percentage of 50 per
cent, and played consistently
strong defensive ball as well.

Coach Norman was well
pleased with most of the indivi-

dual showings in the East LA
game, particularly with Cunn-
ingham, who went on a scoring
rampage, hitting for a total of
33 points.

The coach also cotnmented
that Conkey has shown a great
deal of improvement in this
week's practice sessions.

After Glendale, only three
games remain on the Brubabe's
schedule.

Pepperdine Next *

^

A week from tomorrow the
frosh travel to Pepperdine, to

meet their freshmen. The Pep-
perdine frosh last week defeat-

d Glendale, but Glerkdale is still

considered the stronger of the
two dub«.
Then the following Friday

and Saturday Coach Norman's
squad meets the USC frosh in

the season's second two - game
series with the crosstown rivals.
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JOHN ARRILLAGA
.Injun on Warpaih

Baseball . •

(Continued from Page 5)

Bob Mesa, third baseman for
the alums, was last year's fresh-
man coach, and this year is act-
ing as assistant coabh for the

^^ruins.
Centerfielder John Hermann,

who played on Coach Reichle's
1955 team that came in second
in the CIBA, is currently coach-
ing the freshman football team.
Lani Ex ton, the Alumni's'

opening pitcher, was last year's
top hurler, with a 6-5 reccw^.

First Baseman Earl Fordham
has recently been signed to a
contract with the Chicago White
Sox.
ALUMNI
Mf'Ha. 3b
Mills. 2b
Alanid, sfl

Hermann, cf
Steward, rt
V^'larde, c
Fordham. lb
Stevenson, If

Bxton. p
Gilson, p

H

VOLA
Moore, If

Adams, ss
Bernpercm, Slb

Weikel, rf
Collins, 3b
,W«rd, ol

Mon.^alam, lb
Yusem, c

Putnam, p
Pritchett, p
Weiner, p
Cassidy, p

-.y
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ENJOY
THE NEW —
CONTACT LENSES

e ATTRACTIVE—
Th« "InvUibIa" &U$*et

• SAFER—
In^y Froo. Excellaol- For Sporfs

• LONfJER lASTiNG—
Prescription does not change so often

• EASY TO WEAR—
16 hour wearing tima within I month

Trial Fitting Before Committment

Dr. L. W. Sledgo, Op^omotrist
1 09 It. Kinross Ava. Wastwood ViNago

GR 96656

SONNY SKJVERHEIM
Ready Ras«rve

f*^ y

^^f^wmm

«^.' •*'.\ <I»M».

F#«V» riffhi tm gi^te

im mew Fimp^Peeket

TAPERS*
Cmtifermim stmeks

'Some twpaifor quality ffhot hot
olwoys mcMla TAPBIS tha laoder.
flaw in 4lia laffatt Flap-PKkat
•lyla. In• variety ef fabilct

•nrfcoUrt.

* Z6ioSB, 4.fi to ••fS

JImmior TAFERS^ 4 to IS, 2.99 A 4SB

mtyomr Favorite

^M tSampus Store
U\i

WRESTLERS BATTLE CAL,

SJ STATE TOMORROW
UCLA's wrestling team will

have its hands full tomorrow as
it has two meets. The
Bruin matmen will meet Calif-

ornia at 3 p.m. and then at 8
p.m. battle San Jose State.
Both matches will be held in

the El Camino Junior College
gym.
Each of UCLA's meets will

be part of a doubleheader as
San Jose State meets San Diego
State in the afternoon and Cali-
fornia takes on San Diego State
in the other half of the even-
ing card.

The Bruins have met Cal once
this season and lost a 16-15 de-
cision to the Bears In the Berk
eley gym.
Coach Briggs Hunt's UCLA

grapplers were struck with an-
other blow this week when they
lost the services of Pepper Fey
due to injuries. The team has
already lost Bruce McCormick
and Almos Thompson, both 177
pounders, due to bad knees.

Due to the injuries Ron Von
Hagen has to come down to the

177 pound class and will face

either Cornell Dudley, Norm
Hoffman or Barry Davidson in

his match with Cal.:^ ——-

—

^—
In the 123 pound class the

Bruins will go with Frank Isha-

hara. He is slated to meet Cal's

Bob HArbaven, while 147 pound-
er Francis Winninger will oome
up agauu^t the Bear's Gary
Svilhula.

The fast improving Bill Saito
will wrestle Cal's Barry Dayid-
son in the 167 '^ pound group.
Team captain John Hoag, 137
pounder, will face the Bear's
Tom Aoki.

In the 157 pound classificatk>n
the Bruins will have Vern Dick-
inson going against California's
Tom Cureton.

In the heavyweight class Cali-
fornia's Ron Lasher will be ^t-
ted against Bruin Alex Felix*

! 'if it's a faiti) to live by.

we Invite you to explore

tiie question w\ih

Q Catholic priest

The
PauJist Inquiry Classes

Cl^urcli of S*. Paul the ApotHe
10750 0«iio Ayefiue Gft 9-7705

AFTERNOON
EVENING

€¥€RY DAY

• Aftemodn Saries: *

"

STAltTS Moralay, 1

Feb. 23, 1:30 PM. :

FaHier Ellwood Kieser,

C.S.P., M.A,

e Evenin9 Series:

STARTS Friday.

March MK S P.M.

Fatiwr WilBom J. Kenney.

CS.P., M.A,

COMPLETE

Kl
PACKAGE

Good Skiing in

All Local Areas

Take Chains
24-Hour Snow Reports

HO 4-21 21

COMPLETE RENTAL
Pants, Parkas, $A^
Skis, Poles, Boots #

WEEK-END

MEN'S - WOMEN'S
27.50 Laminated Hickory Ski

15.00 Double Release Safety
Binding

16.00 Fanrious Make Pants

16.00 Famous Make Parka

30.00 Double Boots
6.00 Metal Poles

$110.50
ONLY

CRENSHAW
4609 Crenshaw Bl.

AX 53 1 38

HOLLYWOOD
6551 Hollywood Bl.

HO 4-1 101

SKI TIPS—TV PACKAGES
^ KBISTI LAMINATED

HICKORY SKIS
doable relemse •afety bindlnjc

Reg. $44JM> %f%A95
Now 24

e NOBTHLAND "OLYMriO"
SKIS

^ SKI FBKR-HERI. FRKR,
doable releMie amfety bindinic

e STEKL FOLKtS fCA^
fieg. Price «•». Now ^^

M0CXI bkis ••••• 8V.5U
Bogner—Ladies' Stretch Rgnj^. .... 49.50
CcN* Ski Racks . .\ .8.95 up

OTHER BARGAINS FROM LAST SEASON

16.00 Pants 8.95

16.00 Parkas 8.95

25.00 Ladies Quilted Dacron Porka 12.95

30.00 Henke ''Arosa'' Double Boots 23.95

16.00 After Ski Boots, Women^s 7.95

55.00 Northland ''Olympic^' Skis . .42.50

27.50 Lund Toboggan 6' 19.95

11.95 CkjJdfen's Pants 7.95

1 1.95 Children's Parkas ..... . . . . 6.95

18.00 Impoffted Ski Edged 9.98

25.00 Imported Boots ..... .14.95

25.00 Imported Sweaters ' 1 2.95

Used Boots from Rental Dept. . . .pr. 3.00

ROtON TIRE CHAINS
Easy On—Easy Off

No Froxen Fingers

S-T-R-E-T-C-H fenh
Famous Mmke, Imported
Men's Women's $^^95
i^eiW 94d*lfV •• wtO'

K

EASY CREDIT — OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS

HOLLYWOOD
SPORTING GOODS

6551 Holly%rood Blvd. 4609 CrMishew Blvd.

HO 4-1 101 FREE PARKING AX 5-313$

J

N
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Tankers Test

Santa Monica

In Bruin Pool
BY GKORGE PAUL JONES
Coacla Jerry Astourian's \ a; si-

ty swimmers go into action for

the fourth 15 me this season

when ihey meet Santa Monica

City Colle£e at 10 a.m. tomor-

row in the WG pool.

The Bruins, with one of their

finest teams in recent years, are
comfortable favorites to make
the Corsairs their third victim
of the young season in this non-
conference match.

Topped Utoh
UCLA has topped Utah ?ind

California, while losing to PCC
Defending Champion Stanftjrd

last week. The Bruin frosh face
Pierce JC and the Cal Tech
freshmen in a triangle meet at

tlie same "time here tomorrow
morning.

Steve Brown, Ross Robeson
and Dick Bauer have been the

early sparks for the tankers.

Bauer, a newcomer to the div-

ing ranks, lopped Cal ace Frank
Fitz last week in a crucial event.

Brown Wins
Sprinter Brown took the 50-

yard free*1yle in the Bear meet
in. 24.5s while Robeson captured
the 200 backstroke in 2:26.2s.

All-American Jon Schlobohm
has yet to lop his '58 best in the

200 breaststroke. Schlobohm re-

corded 2:30.5s in a recent
SPAAU meet as compared to a

2:29.2s last season. His old rival,

Tom Peterson of Stanford, beat

him rather handily last week in

2:26.2s, a new conference mark.

Meet Troy
Next Saturday morning, Feb.

28, the Bruins encounter power-
ful use in the Troy pool. The
Trojans, paced by Australian
Olympic champions Murray
Rose and Jon Hendricks, meet
Stanford tomorrow in the meet
that will decide the PCC dual
meet championship.

UCLA hosts the conference
championships, March 5-7, at

the Los Coyotes Country Club.
Rose, Hendricks, Peterson and
Stanford's great sprint cham-
pion, Robin Moore will all be on
hand for this meet, the high-
light of the local season.

OUT FOR RECORD—UCLA'f Ali-Amencan candidate WaH Tor-

rence will be out to break Willie Naull's seaion scoring rriark.

Bruin Yolleyballers Finish Fourth

In Hollywood YMCA Tournament
UCLA's volleyball team

opened its 1959 season with an

impressive performance in the

Hollywood YMCA International

Tournament recently.

FinisJiing fourth in the dou-

ble elbiiJnation tournanient, the

Bruins highlighted tlieir play

witli a victory over tlie Holly-

wood Comet«i, defending Nation-

al Masters eluainplons. The
score wa« 15-13, 1115 and 1512.
UCLA was handed Its defeats
by Hollywood YMCA ani Long
Beach YMCA, the teams wh&cti

ultintatcly placed first and sec-

ond in the tourney.

The volleyballers are paced
this year by returning lettermen
John Carmack, Miok Higer an(|

Don Regan, who as setter was
an Ail-American in 1956.

Newconvers Harry Baldwin,
Ron Materna and Marty Shap-
iro are expected to give the
team additiotial cleptli.

Expectations for this year's

squad, considered one of the

best fielded by UCLA in many
years, are high. Larry Baldwin,

captain of last year's team, will

be available for only collegiate

tournaments, and with him the

Bruins are given a chance to

win the National Collegiate

championship.

GYMNASTS MEET
COLORADO STATE

BY BOB SEVERAL
UCLA gymnasts will face

their first real test of the year

when they compete against

Colorado State and the Air

Force Academy in a tri-meet to-

morrow afternoon. The meet
will be held at Colorado Springs.

UCLA Dominates
UCLA's domination of Satur-

day night's UCLA Invitational

was over mostly junior college

competition but in Coloradp
State the Bruins will be meet-

ing a team considered by Coach
Ralph Borrelli as one of the

best in tlie Rocky Mountain
area. .

' - .
* -

-•'

Eight Bruins- Robert Nishl-

moto, Sammy Bhang, Don Lip-

pincott, Ken R u b i n o. Llndy
Baer, Barry Forman, Bill Vin-

cent and Orwyn Sampson—and
Borrelli will make the trip to

Colorado. . .

Borrelli Is optimistic a'bout

his team's chances. UCLA has

Crew Signups
Orew signups for both the

varsity and freshn>en shells

will be taken today all day
in the crew booth which is

located between the library

and Royoe Hall.

an average of three men erv
tered in each event and he feels

that this depth may give the
team a decisive advantage.
Nishimoto, Bhang and Lippin*

cott will compete in side horse.
Bhang, Rubino and Vincent are
entered in swinging rings, Lip.
pincott, Baer and Forman are in

free exercise, Rubino, Forman
and Sampson are entered in

horizontal bar, Baer, Vincent
and Sampson will compete in

parallel bar, Baer, Forman and
Sampson are the tumbling en-

trantis and Vincent and Samp-
son are entered in trampoline.
Seeking to repeat their wins

gained in the Invitational Sat-

urday night will be Baer in free
exercise and tumbling, Samp-
son in trampoline and parallel

b^r and Rubino in horizontal

bar,- r ,- >> \ -i'
'

'. , .

: AAtT Meet "

In other gymnastic action this
weekend four Bruins will com-
pete tonight in the* Novice
SPAAU meet at North Holly-
wood High School beginning at
7:3Gp.m.
UCLA contestants will be

Gary Graha;n, still rings; Doug
Hudgehs, rope climb and still

rings; Gary Tarr (Frosh), free
exercise and tumfbling; and My-
ron Ort (Frosh), still rings.

EUROPE
Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa fo Sweden. YouVe ac-

companied <>— not herded around. ColUg* age only.

Alfo Short Trips

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS 255 Sequoia (Box 10) Pasadena

oLa yDarbî era 6 om wttttmi

llSUWIblilrallvd. cs •««. lot •# BuMyl

COMPLETE ITALIAN DINNER
Minastrone Soup Italian Salad
Spaghetti & Meat Balls. Coffee
Italian Spumoni. Garlic Bread $1.50

and

PIZZA
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BANQUET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M.? A.M.

NATIONAl AERaHAUTICS and SPACE ADMINISTRATION

Announces

Infe/vi^ws will be held on campus for

ENGINEERS and PHYSICISTS
FEBRUARY 25, 1959

• .

Posifions are in:

PROPULSION • AERODYNAMICS • STRUCTURES
INSTRUMENTATION • ELECTRONICS

Reseorch for Spaceflight "» Missiles • Aircraft

locotfOfis of positions are of •_.

; i ;...?. . MOFFEH FIELD, CALIFORNIA
LANGLEY HELD, VIRGINIA
EDWARDS, CALIFORNIA
aEVELAND, OHIO

• *' ^•"' ' Oi^mtlngt wM If Ml0^ In m«f^mm€9 wtth

J,
V ' AtttmvHtml Kfmrth Sdmntltl Anifynfmttt 41 /•>

^ I / RepresenHng AMES RESEARCH CENTER:
r- :

NU. David Reese

Confocf your Pfoc«m*nf Office

for Interview Appeintment

For Men

Westwood VALUE DAYS!
75 Only MEN'S SUITS
A famous brand name in men's fine qualify suifs. A
good assortment, but not all sizes. Regularly $80 to

$95. Reduced for Value Days selling only ^
1/2 Price

Another Group

1 S U I T S
All have been drastically re-

duced for Value Days sell-

ing only. Regular values to

$130. Reduced up to

1 /3 off

Special Group .

MEN'S SWEATERS
Another outstanding value

for Westwood Value Days
selling. Values to $22.50.

Sale price
$1000

Men's Polished Cotton

SPORT COATS
Excellent Values in Suntan only. Regularly at $22.50
Special for Value Days

$1125

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Here's an opportunity to save on men's sport shirts. All

are from our regular stocks. Values to $8.95. Special 1/2 Price

Campbell
10925 WEYBURN AVE.

MEN'S STORE

GR 7-72ai
WESTV/OOD VILLAGE

*yZ^a^
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Brown Says He'll Talk

UC Plans mh Kerr
BY FRED SKLAR
Riverside CeMnpnn ^

Correspondkvit ' • .'

"We have a budget sufr>mltted

which we consider a good bud-
get . . . but no comment at this

UC Profs

Given Top
Space Jobs
Two University of California

professors have been appointed
to the Executive Council of the
Armed Forces-National Ro
search Council Committee on
Bio-Astronautics, it has bean an-
nounced by the Nationml Acad-
emy of Sciences-National Re
search Council.
They are Dr. John D. French,

professor of anatomy at the
L'CLA Medical School, and Dr.
Melvin Calvin, professor of
chemist.^>' at Berkeley.
The Executive Council con-

sists of scientists representing
different fields of endeavor in

universities, private research or-

ganizations and the armed forc-

es. It will be responsible for
policy decisions and program-
ming of activities, within . the
100-man space advisory Bio As-
tronautics Committeje.

In general, committee goals
are d(?signed to promote a com-
prehensive research program to

establish ah ORerattonat me-
dium for man. * '

.

mm

time," declared Governor Ed-
mund Brown at a press confer-

ence following the widely publi-

cized Board of Regents meet-
ing at the Riverside campus
last Friday.

Among the items in his bud-

get is a call for reduction in

building appropriations. As a

result of this action, Brown an-

nounced at the conference that

he and President Clark Kerr
will meet this week in Sacra-
mento to discuss a rearrange-
ment of the University's build

ing priority list and other fiscal

problems.

On March 14, according to
Brown, a conference l»etvveen '

tike State Board of Education 1

and the Regents will be held at

Berkeley to di»cuss the general
building program o( the two

|

groupii.
I

Future University plans call

for new campuses in the San
Diego, Orange County and San
Mateo-Monterey areas. How-
ever, there are already stajte

colleges in these vicinities.

In the Regents n^eeting itself,

the open session was mainly
routine business, including ap-

proval of leave of absences, ap-
proval of the minutes of the
previous meeting and ttie Presi-

dent's report.

Regarding the proposal to

hike fees, Riverside Chancellor
Herman T. Spieth said that
"every year the same thing hap-
pens, but that this year it hap-
pened -to get more publicity
than usual."

Dyksfra Worker Plummets
8 Stories From Scaffold

BY SHRLEY MAE FOLMER
Workman Clarence L. Shields, 45, „ fell eight stories to the

pavement from a loose scaffold on the Dykstra Hall construc-

tion project at 10:45 a.m. yestetxlay. Shields' condition is re-

ported serious by the UCLA emergency hospital, but he is ex-

pected to recover, despite two broken legs and other serious

injuries;.

The workman resides at 265C •

South Catalina Street, Los An-
geles.

j>

NO WARNING — ^

The accident occurred while
Shields and his construction
partner Felix Torres were work- }^
ing 80 feet above the concrete. ".

Without apparent warning the ^
,

'

scaffold on which both men
were standing gave way.

Shields crashed to the pave-

ment while Torres managed to

grasp the scaffold, dangling in

midair, and avoiding what could
have been, a fatal fall.

TENSTORY DORM —
The ten-story Dykstra Hall

building, now under construc-

tion, Is expected to open Nov. 1,

as a dormitory for 800 men.
Dykstra Hall was named for

the late Provost Clarence A.

Dykstra.

EXTENSION CHIEF KAPLAN
Learning never ends.

UCLA'S KAPLAN
NAMED ACTING

ADULT CHIEF
Dr. Abbott Kaplan of Bever-

ly Hills, associate director of

University of California Exten-
sion in the southern area of

the state and UCLA associate

professor of education, has been
appointed acting dean of the
University's statewide adult edu-

cation division and will serve in

that capacity until June 1, 1959.

Kaplan was appointed in 1957
to the associate directorship of

University Extension.
Awarded a Fulbright Fellow-

ship by the US State Dept., Dr.
Kaplan spent much of the year
1949-1950 in research and study
in Paris, investigating labor-

management relations in post-

war France. He is a member of

the Educational Advisory Board
of the National Assn. of Manu-
facturers and a member of the

National Academy of Arbitra-

tors.

In his temporary appoint-

ment, Kaplan will act for Paul
H. Sheats, dean of University
Extension, currently in Austra-
lia on a sabbatical leave for spe-

cial study in adult education.

x-'^C't

/

Spring Es Sprung
•^ Entries for Spiingr Sing will

be taken ^frotn Mardi 2 to

April 3 in KH 108. Fee« will

be $10 a group ($a# a miiced

irroup). Groups should walch
tbe Bruin for furtlier Infor-

matlon roncerninc a change
In divisions, g*jr Sing: offici-

als.

A LONG WAY DOWN—Dykstra Hell con-

struction project was the scene of an eight-*

story. 80-foot fall at 10:45 a.m. yesterday. Work-
man involved is in t«rious condition at UCLA

Medical Center, but is expecled to recover,

injuries include two broken legs. Workman and

companion were on eighth-s^ory scaffold when
it gave way. Other worker was pulled to safety.

Directly responsible for pub-
licizing local events in the Ex-
aminer, Sandusky has held his

correspondent position for some
time.

Before his Feb. 6, attack, the
journalist complained of a stiff

neck. His visit to a Westwood
chiropractor resulted in his
passing out in the office. He
was immediately rushed to the
UCLA emergency hospital, clos-

est infirmary for this area.
In his late twenties, Sandusky

has a good past medical record,
with no evidence of any reason
for an attack. Doctors suspect
that his condition may be attri-

buted to some type of brain dis-

order^ or blood clot.

Nobel Prof Urey
To Speak Today

Dr. Harold C. Urey, professor
of chemistry-at-large at the Uni-
versity of California, will talk
on "Early Features of the Earth
and the Origin of Life" at 4
p.m. today in Chem 2250.
A famous nuclear chemist

whose techniques for separat-
ing the isotopes of the elements
won him a Nok)el Prize in 1934,
Dr. Urey made fundamental
contritHitions to the production
of the atomic bomb.

—V —

AEC Man Quits
To Teach Bruins

Noted Radiochemist Willard F. Libby, 50, a member of the
five-man Atomic Energy Commission since 1954, will resign his
AEC post sometime after June 30 to become a UCLArft chemistry
professor in September. . : ^

His appointment %yas announced by Presider*t Clark Kerr
and Acting Chancellor Vern O. Knudsen. Besides teaching grad-
uate and undergraduate courses, Libby will employ radioiso-

topes for research study of high-tempeiature nmterials in basic
clictmistry. . .

••

He still has two years to serve on his five-year AEC term.
Before being appointed to tliis position, L^ifby seared, with
Senate approval, the final two years djQfi imjAad^JJ^Tl^ de *

Wolf Smith's uncompleted term^t^^M^ feejJJIjlMi^^ will have
served^a full five years on OcfS^ i^ogjE^oless of a term's formal
arraiTgement.

-rvtS^^ -^ABecause school begii%>oefore this d^ta rf^ wishes to resign
sooner and still have time to adjuJitMiriself to the change.

Professor Libby was the fir^ clieniist to b^ #^I>^nted to
the AEC and since that ap(>ointment has b^^i^ i^^me from the *

University of C'hicago's Institute for NuVle^^studies where he
is a professor of chemistry. « 'Va ^

He is probably best known p^^ perfecting the "atomic time
clock" method for establishing geological age and for his de-

velopment of tritium -^a radioactive isotope of hydrogen— as a
tracer for meteorological and geophysical processes.

These techniques have added immeasureably to basic know-
edge of botany, geology, archeology and biology.

"We are most gratified by Dr. Lil>by*s acceptance of an
npiM>in(iment as professor of cliemistry," Chancellor Knudsen
said. *'He will add further di:stinction to a dei>artmciit tliat is

already one of our most dist'.nguished.'V

Said President Kerr: "Dr. Libby's appointment must be re-

garded as one of the University's most important faculty
appointments of the past few years. It also represents additional

evidence of the established academic reputation of UCLA."
As an outgoing AEC commissioner, the professor sug-

gests the following changes in the group's research policy:

• Stress basic research that supports AEC's practical pro-

grams. Example: conduct basic high-temperature research to

support the Atomic Energy Commission's projects in atomic-age
metallurgy and chemistry.
»

' ^ '

[

'

LA Examiner Photographer

In Critical Condition Here
Dan Sandusky, LA Examiner photographer-correspondent

for Westwood, has lain unconscious for 18 days in the UCLA
emergency hospital. His condition is considered extremely criti-

cal by hospital doctors. Sanjdusky is not expected to regain

consciousness. He may soon be transferred to the Veteran's

Hospital.
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$1.26 Mill
Funds amountng to $1,262,242 to aid research, libraries, instruction and student welfare

on all eight campuses of the University of California were accepted Friday by the University
Regents, who niet on the Riverside campus. Earmarked for projects not covered by regular
University funds, the money was contributed by private individuals, business and industry;
private and publicly supported foundations, associations and societies; and state and federa^
agencies.
UCLA's share came to $296,

487. I ENJOY
';"-

,f

.

Comedian Bob Hope contri
—buted $5000 for the establish-
ment of the Barney Dean Schol-
arship for Students Interested
in Screen Writing at UCLA.
The $5000 represents a cash

award given to Hope - by the
Community Service Dept of
the AFL-CIO when it named
the comedian recipient of the
annual Murray-Green Award
for his "contribution of time,
energy and talent to the men
and women of the United States
armed services overseas at
peace and at war."
The scholarship is named

after the late Barney Dean,
long - time comedy writer for
Hope.

Statewide, various donors con-
tributed $15,000 for the Harry
Scott Smith Memorial Fund
established to advance the sci-
ence of biological control of
agricultural pests through lec-
tureships, scholarships, fellow-
ships, summer assistance for
high school students and other
methods.
UCLA's total of $296,487 con-

sisted of $135,279 from private
individuals, $62,460 from found-
ations and $98,748 from govern-
ment sources.

Listening In

Active meeting at b:45 tcynight inKii^Mena L.ounge. Wear sweaters.

COL-l.EGIATE FASHION BOARD —
BaH i^/*=^'"«

*^ ^ P*". toaay in

EXi!;C BOARD—Meets at 5 p.m to-day at 800 HiJgaia Ave.
"

AH Dublin Bali ticket representatives
f J'»^*^ interested in seiiing Dub-
lin Ball tickets must come *to a com-pulsory meeting at 4 p.m. today intne i\.H Memorial LouueeHAWAIIAN CLVB ^
First meeting ot semester at 3 p.mtoday in RH 150. All interested stu-dents are urged to come. Interest inHawaii only requisite.^ -

Rush tea for upper division womenrrom 3 to 5 p.m. today in the Music
Bldg., Green Room.
Sl»i.l<:( II ACTIVITIES ASSN.
^^^^'iiS ^l?"* 2 to 4 p.m. today in*m IM. Participants in the Maich
e-7 tournament must attend one hour
to practice.
ri*l»KB DIVISION KKPS
First meeting of semester at 3 p.m.
today in HH 122. AH service and hon-
orary presidents should attend.

Today's Staff
>lght Editor .... Marty Kaslndorf
Desk Editor Sharon Schuchet
Sports Night Editor Marty Kasindorf
Proofreader Marty Kasindorf
Almost Everything Marty Kasindorf
Almost Nothing . . . Marty Kasindorf
News staff: Shirley Mae Folmer.
Barbara Bozman. Joan Brass, Stan
Squire, Fred Sklar (self-appointed
stringer), Ted Clarke, Barbara
Roisman. Robie Feiger, Bruce

' Fink. Marty Kasindorf.

VoL L.V~No. 12 Wed.. Feb. 26, 1%9
Entered as second - class matters

April 19, 1945 at the post office at
Lo« Angeles. Calif., under the Act of
March 8. 1879.

You CAN afford a

Simmerift &r^e
with U.S.N.S.A.

76 days-only $850
rRANca
AUSTRIA

ITALY

•WlTZ«ftL.ANO
•SltMANV
HOULANO

Includn round-trip trans-AMantic pat-

•af« fey student ttiip, clean and
comfortablt liottis, 3 mtalt daily, aifht-

aaeint, excursions, etc.

Wrlf« /or Ut€ratuf dearrlhing cur
complete program al Mudeitt trmvifl to
Evfopo,

VM. NATfOIIAL tllfDENI ASSOC.
EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.

701 Sewenm Avmme-New Yerk 36, N.Y.

JMSM #-2247

A mrn^firofa corporation Mrving
if.S. atu4enU from cooH-to-coaat.

THE NEW
'.
'^ •»'

.
-«^

.

-v»^

CONTACT LENSES
-: \ *1I.L*

AnRACriVE—
;

Th* "liiv!«ibl«" eiattet - '

• SAFER—
Injury Fre«. Excellent For Sports

• LONGER LASTING—
Prescription does not change to off»n '

'

• EASY TO WEAR—
16 hour wearing time within I month

Trial Fitting Before Committment
Dr. L W, Sledge. Optometrist

'*a;'v :'

>

10918 Kinrou Ave.
GR 9-6656

Westwood Vitlage

TODAY AT HILLEL ^

4:15 HILLEL LIBRARY

RABBI RICHARD ISRAEL
Will Dttcuu

THE JEWISH VIEW OF CHRISTIANITY

How Doos Tho Parent Faith View Its Differences

With Its Offspring?
1'^

...1

TOMORROW
SECOND SEMINAR OF THE SPRING SERIES

PROPHETS AND LOSSES:
Response To Failure In Biblical and Contemporary

* '• Traditions

RABBI JACOB PRESSMAN >
^; . , TompU Beth Am

;, ,
Will Discuss „

'

JEREMIAH and DEATH OF A SALESMAN
4:15 URC UPPER LOUNGE

•if

.j(

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Jh':

1DIVl /nv/tes the 1959 Graduate

with Bachelor's or Master's Degree
to discuss career opportunities

Contact your college placement office

for an appointment for campus interviews

• •••••••••• • • ••••••••«•««« **•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

( MARCH 9 & 10
' \ "•

• •

Career opportunities If your^ degree major is in:

9Oi0§, ••••••••••••••••• ,,, Liberal Arts • Business • Accounting •

Engineering • Mathematics

Applied Sthnce Physics •Mathematics •Engineering

Produtt D9V9lopinmnf Physics •Mechanical •Electrical •

Engineering Physics • Mathematics

Manufa€furlng Industrial • Bectrical • Mechanical •

Mathematics • Physics

Some facts about IBM
IBM*g phenomenal growth offers unlimited professional opportunities to
highly qualified graduates. Company i)olicies lay a firm groundwork
for stimulating and rewarding careers in the areas listed above. At IBM,
you will find respect for the individual . . . small-team operations . . ;

early recognition of merit . . . good financial reward . . . outstanding —^t^

.'i^'

company-paid benefits . . . and many educational and training programs; )- ••

IBM's laboratories and manufacturing facilities are located in Endicott,
Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie, Yorktown, N.Y.; Burlington, Vt.;
San Jose, Calif.; Leiington, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Sales and service
oflSces are located in 198 principal dtiee throughout the United Statok

If you cannot attend the interviews, write or call the manager
of the nearest IBM ofiSoe:

- i

V-
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Campanella's Son
Jailed for Burglary

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 3 '

NEW YORK, Feb. 24 (AP)—
Former Dodger catcher Roy
Campanella's 15 - year - old son
was booked tonight on
delinquency charges in connec-
tion with the burglary of a
Qjueens drugstore.

/'This is going to break his

lather's hear t," the boy's
mother was quoted as telling

police.

Only a short time earlier, the
youth, David Campanella, had
been released to the custody of

his parents on a juvenile delin-

quency charge growing out of a
street fight in which he took
part Monday.

The youth now is scheduled
to* return to Children's Court
tomorrow (Wednesday) in con-
nection with the burglary.

•Roy, one of baseball's greats

until he was crippled in an auto
accident, long has been an ac-

tive leader in community ef-

forts to combat juvenile delin-

quency.

REUTHER ASSISTANT'
SPEAKS ON LABOR
Brandon Sexton, educational

director of the United Auto
Workers, speaks from 3 to 5
p.m. twiay in BAE 167 on "La-

bor Unions and Their Role in

America," according to the spon-
soring Institute of Industrial

Relations.
Sexton, assistant to UAW

President Walter Reuther, will

conduct a question and answer
session following the talk.

Lt. Terence Gafney said
young Campanella, a Negro, ad-
mitted that he and a white
friend, George Delemos, IG,

took $9 in change and some
cigarettes from the drugstore
just before midnight Feb. 14.

Gafney said the boys brol^c a
side window to gain entrance to
the store.

At his home in Glen Cove,
Long Island, the former star
catcher said his son's arrest
came as quite a shQck.

"The boy's my l>oy," he told a

reporter. "I got to try to help
him when he gets messed up.

I tried to help as much as I

could with juvenile delinquency
and hffrc's my boy that junip-
3d off the track. •

Educators Honor

Late Colleague
A service in recognition of

the late Dr. Flaud C. Wooton,

UCLA professor of education

who died Feb. 15, will be held
at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in MH
145.

All friends and acquaintances
are invited to attend, according
to Dr. Jesse A. Bond, director

of teacher training.

Dr. Clarence Fielstra, acting

dean of the school of education,

will preside over the recognition
Service, and Dr. Gustave O.
>^lt, acting dean of the Gradu-

I
ate Division, will be chairman.

Calling U
Alpha Lambda DelUi
Alpha I^ambda Delta. fre.shinan wo-

inoii'!« Mrholastic ho^iorary. annoum;e8
thai women with a 3.5 grade point
aVeragp for their first semester or
for their entire freshman year are
eligible to sign up now in Ad 2225.

Alpha Phi Omegm
All mon am invited to an Alpha

Phi Omega open house from noon to

4 p.m. tvclay in KH 309. Qiiestion
and
6:15 p.m.

will follow atanHWor period
in KH Men'a Liuunge.

PI Sigma Alpha
Signups for PI Sigma Alpha, na-

tional p(»litica1 science honorary, are
continuing to be taken this week in

HH 100. Final date for signups is

Friday, Minimum roquirements for
roemborship are a S.O average in at

least 12 unit.«* of upper division p<ili-

tky»I science and a 2.C6 overall aver-
ago.

International Relcit!ons
students are invited to the first

meeting of the International R»>la-

tioms club at 3 p.m. tomorrow in HH
118. Gtiost speaker will be Profes.sor
Robert E. «. Harrts. chairman of
the journall.«<m dept. Topic: "In.side
Franco's Spain."

Spring Slug
Sub-comniiitoo sljrniips for Spring

Sing publicitv are being taken from
2 to 5 p.m. tills week in KH 108.

Wanna Get Wet?
Swim show tryouts for solo, duet

and trio assignment ai'e being held
from 4 to 5 p.m. today in the WG
pool.

Arcim^n's Kickball
Signups for the women'."* Intra-

mural commuter's kickball team are
being handled w>tll 3 p.m. today on
the bulletin board near the west en-
trance of the Women's Gym. A 1 1

ne»-es»ary information is posted here.

MUMMtaavWAIINEII BMOS.tTMMM*m MIIIANDGRACE KELLY ROBERT CUMMIN6S
j3fM«lliANS-nSGm(KN(nTiho«i*teii^^ ^m

MtMiC COMWMO AMO CAMOwCTtB* klMITai IiCMUlM flLJlAbV 111 IVllvV^IX VIKt

dally bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(Payable ^ Advance)

Telephone: GR. 8-0971, Ext No. 309
Kerckhoff Hall — Office SIS-F

Classified Ad Manager
Roland L. Elliott

^S^^^^^'^'^'^'>*^»-«^^^^>^^^>^>^«^«^«/S^^>^«^N^»^^V^'N»
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IBM Corp.

3223 Wilthlre Blvd.

Santa Monica, Calif.

\

IBM INTIINATIONAl
BUSINttI MACRIMIt
COIftQaATIQN

DATA PROCESSINe • tLECTRIC TYfEWIIITtllS • mLITARY PRODUCTi
SPECIAL INCINECmNe PRODUCT! • tUPPUCS • TIME fQUlPMENT

• J
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HAVE you been to the Blue Coach.
1566 Sawtelie Blvd. 1 Block North
Santa Monica. lF-25)

TALL FOLKS - Social Club limited
to men 6'2" and women o'lO". -

Write Tall Club. Suite 110. 450
North BedfO'rd Drive, Beverly Hills.

(M-3>

GET "Supplement to Philosophy 20B
& 6B" in the Student BooJt Store.
Study more efficiently: (F-25)

BlG^lXATE? Allowance Late? Smart
Apparel - Cute Rate - Two-Bit
Fashions. 1355 Westwood Blvd. -

GR. 7-5880. (M-3>
CATHOLICS! Special AFTERNOON
LENTEN Mass Today. 5 p.m..
Newman Chapel, 840 Hilgard.

KJ-2&1
GIRI^! Get dressed! Get yo^ir dress

at KRYSTALL'o: on Broxton near
the Bruin. (M-3)

SKKVICKS OFFERKD

TYPIST - EXPERT Theses. Manu-
scripts, Term Paper.", etc. Work
edited for spelling and grammar.
EX . 8-3239 - Call anytime. (F-2<>>

TYPING - RUTH. Theses', term
p.'H>'''r.«4. MSS. experienced. high
quality, reasonable. EX. 3-2381. -

(M-2)

rUKNISHKD APABTMKNTS -^— %

FURBISHKU APARTMENTiS €

SEMESTER LEASES. Single for 2.

SIS?.50 each. Apt. for 4. $45 each.
Mrs. Smerling. 501 Gayley - GR.
9-5495. (M-ll>

$70.00 Bachelor Apartments - Re fri g-

erator. Utilities, linen, phone aconi.
Private entrance. Adjacent UCLA.
For Student.4. Nurses - Per.»*onnel.
Also to slmre. $10.00. - 555 Gayley.

(F-27)

BACHELOR. including utilities
~&

linens. Swimming Pool. Sun decks.
Parking. Accomodates two students
wood - GR. 7-6838. (F-27>

$80.00 Utilities paid. 3 room furni5^-
ed modern apt. twin beds. Gorman.
11914 Wilshire Blvd. - GR. 3-.')>!05.

(F-27)

kooms fob rent 9

APARTMENTS TO SHAKE 8

FREE RIDE to UCI^ for Occupants '

of our large, .licely furnished clean
singles, sundecks, garage. - GR.
»-6404. (F-27)

$110. New. Beautiful. Modern. Large
Bedroom, i^ Block to Wilshire. -

GR. 8-1640. - (F-27)

FURnTsHED Two Room Apt. $45. -

Sliari> Bath. Utilities Paid. Federal
Ave. WT^. - EX. 3-1756. (F-27)

BEDROOM, Living Room. Bath.
Spacious. Newly decorated. Private
entrance. Share Kil( lien. Quiet.
Linens, utilities furnished. Near
Bus. $78.00 for 1. $92.00 Vjt 2 mon-
thly - GR . 3-043 1. (M-3)

MAN - $40 month. 3 room modern
furnislied apt. Utilitie.t paid. \f>

n. nnnMis . RW i ' SvhiToi incU 'ded .

OL. 6-6968 after 5 P.M. (M-3)

HOUSE To share. 1 or 2 discerning
men. Share with 2 bon vivants.
Near Campus. GR. 8-6860 for pri-
vate showing. <F-25)

1 GIRL to share furnished single,
$50. Inquire 650 Landfair, Apt. 103
or sec Manager^ (F-26)

SHARE Large, nicely famished sin-
gles. $42 - $57.50. Sundecks. garage
available. Free transportation V^y

Campus. - GR. »-5404. (F-27)

3 GIRLS want. 4th. Large studio apt.
Landfair. $40 a month it utilities.

GR. 8-4842 after 4 P.M. (F-27)

GRADUATE needs two. Nicely furn-
ished house. North Beverly Glen.
$42 Quiet & secluded district. GR.
9^8 16.J (M-3)

man'"!© sharn furnished one bed-
room aPt., kitchen. Quiet. Utilities
paid. $60 mo. GR. 9-1844. (F-26)

c;iRLS, Newly Furnished Apts. 2 &
3 Bedrooms in Village near Bul-
lock's. $55 & $60 each including
Utilities. GR. 3-9146. (M-3)

$47.!M) - Male pre-med needs room--
mate. Share single. Utilities paid.
Free Transportation To Campus.
See Manager. 815 Levering - GR.
9-5438, (M-3)

inWANT girl share airy bedroom—ntep apartment.
—Wwikinp d istnnee .

All privileges. OR. 9-0743. (F-26^

$i>6 Redecorated Private Room and
bath for male student. Beverly
Hills. Car desirable. Garage. CR.
1-9322.

._

(F-27)

$11 WEEK. For WOMAN, large room
private bath, entrance, garage, lin-
ens, breakfa.st facilities. CR. 6-3584.
Evenings. (F-26 )

WOMAN, campus staff member, of-
fers room with kitchen privileges,
meals available, transportation to
campus if desired to wo-man grad
.<*tudent or campus employee pre-
ferably - evenings - EX. 8-56.51. -

.
(F-25)

LARGE ROOM plus adjac€;nt study.
Private bath. private entrance.
Kitchen privileges, quiet private
home. - WE. 4-4303. (F-25)

AUTOMOBII.es FOB SALE -1«

1951 PLYMOUTH. Leaving U.S. Must
Sell. New upholstery. A-1 Engine.
Ca ll CR . 1-0047. (F-25)

35 FORD Victoria. Radio. Heater^
Fordomatic. P.S.. W.W., Original
owner. $1150. GR. 9-9836 or OR 1-
&183. (F-27)

•50 PLYMOUTH 2-door. runs very
good, new battery, transmission
etc. Only $150. Plea.se call AN. 8-
7,'>25 - David. (F-27>

52 ROADMASTER Buick. Excellent
conditio-n: New brake linings, lire.s,
battery. Power steering. Best Of-
fer: GR. 9-5201. (F-27)

OPTIMUM Space Freedom.
' house Laurel Canyon. 1 or "5 Stud-

ious men $33 - OL. 6-5859. (F-25)

2, story
^ S

ROOM A BOARD -10

DELUXE Room and 6oard. - Two
female students. University Close.
Bus 1 block. Quiet. Private En-
trance. GR. 2-9226. (F-26)

FOR SALE -13

SHARP, little MOTORCYCLE. Ex-
tremely economical. Good Buy. -

WE. 6-0196. (F-27)

BOGEN - AM-FM Tuner Amplifier.
Perfect Condition. - WE. 6-0196 -

(F-27)

4 Beautiful suits, light overcoat, tux
Size 35. Forty dc/llars ($40) for all.

Call STate ^-£765. (F-27 )

HALLICAFTERS Model S-85 Radip'
Perfect condition, $8.'}. Call John E.
Kenfield, GR. 9-9246 after 6 p.m.

(F-27)

AVOID parking problems. I.4imbretta
rw.'ooter. Two nvmihs old. Price
$325.00 - GR. 7-4778. • (F-26)

: L
OLIVETTI portable typewrtter

practically new - perfect condition
with carrying case. Remington
electric exceilent condition al.so—ava ilable .

—Oac iit it.e—both:

—

WW. 6 -

6444 after 6 P.M. (M-3)

•49 4-door Buick. $250.
lent condition, clean,
check your mechanic.

R/H. Excel-
new rubber,
ST. 2-2105 -

(F-27)

1967 CORVETTE 270 H.P. Stick
Shift. Alpine White Trans Radio,
Heater. Excellent shape. CR.1-33.50
Evenings. (M-3>

1})66 PLYMOUTH 6 cyl. plaza sedan
with '59 license, stick shift, excel-
lent condition. $695.00 - TH. 2-4777.

(F-26)

55 FORD Convertible. Many Extras.
Original o'wner. Must Sacrifice. GR.
8-8584 after 6 P.M. (M-3)

FORD 54 Overtlrive 8. 2 door - stick
shift - seat covers - $600. GR. 8-

2129 or GL. 4-9384 - Evenings. -

(F>25>

49 DODGE, fluid drive, club coupe,
engine and brake overhauled, good
tires. $250.00 - CR 1-1856. (F-26)

,1:

\ '

"'I

MI!Si'l>:LLANKOU8 IT

COED (X)LLEGIAN SUMMER TOUROF U.S. . CANADA. Six Week,
10,000 mile tour of scenic and his-
toric america. Transcontinental bus
tours of outdoor camping in na-
tional parks - lodging in cities. -
$486.00 complete. All expenses. For
Itinerary and complete details. -
Phone GL. 4-2659 or write .ooIlegUaa
tour, c/o P. O. Boot 191., Pac. Pa!..
Calif. (M-6)

I

ENTEBTAINM KNT -18

THE ALL COLLEGE DANCE CLUB
holds dances everv Fridav night.—CaU Cfa ?8171 fo» infownation.

(M2»>

tf^mmm
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Own Religion Often Laziness, Irresponsibility

-•—V

V- •,

So often one hears those persons of good religi-
ous stock, be it Presbyterian, Catholic, Jewish or
Fundamentalist, make the statement that they can

*make .their own. religion. Separate from discussing
the validity of the statement, it appears far more
interesting to contemplate the issues raised.

A "y€«" answer immediately puts this qiiestUein:
why organized religion? Ttiere are two possible
Answers, maybe more. "

.

*,- .

.

The first ansNyea: is that organized religion offers
a means to greater spirituality through collective
thought or collective help. A person alone feels
insecure with his belief, he Joins a throng that be-
lieves his way, or he changes his bejief to that of
the group, and no longer feels alone. '^

,.

H^hat's the old saying—". . . safety In num-
bers.** •

^' -«
.,-

' .••

The second answer recognizes that organized re-,

ligion can do a great deal of charity, far more than
just one person. It's a "social gospel" answer.

Well, there's little doubt that organized religion
is a means for concentrating "good, works." But
the first answer raises some interesting ramifica-
tions.

If a person feels better by joining a religious
group, feels more secure and/or spiritually edified,
is not the Christian respect for individualism sub-
verted. The individual, to maintain his security, muiSt

follow the "group." It is then the "group" that
makes the decisions, not the individual.

Like Madison Aven«w there suddenly appears
people running .ifter each other, or folkming the
"group.** If, on "that Great Judgement Morn," per-
sons are held Individually accountable, ^lia^ about
that poor guy who Joined for spiritual edifk>ation
and suffered the misfortune of a "group" goof?

__ Another aspect for discussion is motivation.^
What motivates people from religious backgrounds
to decide that they can make their own religion?
One motivation stems from disillusionment encoun-
tered after only a few months in higher education.

' After spending several years learning h6w great
certain institutions are, George Washington, Abra-
ham Lincoln, Eisenhower, Freedom, God, he sudden-
ly encounters noted authorities who say that these
institutions aren't so great after all. In fact, some
are down right ridiculous. Also, a person is influ-
enced by his fellows who find disbelief so popular.
So, before long, our boy from the good home and
good religious background has found solace in
sophistry

Well usually it is a religion of thinking without
doing. It is an abidcation from moral responsibility.
Religion no longer is a higher essence which one
should seek, it is but a groping from one thrill to
another,^ one irresponsibility to the next.

UCLA

The Puritan influence has made religious activi-

ty to Americans something of grand sacrifice, denial
and tyranny. This is unfortunate. If one accepts the
premise that theology is knowledge, his religvon is

far-.removed from the tyranny of 1650 Salem, Mdss.
Rather, with knowledge comes freedom, not tyr-

anny, r
.

•'. "

r- So the student, considering religion a^ discipline
rather than a freedom, a tyranny rather than a free-
dom, is motivated to create tor himself a religioh
of nothing, a fog of blah, am4t>)guity and more blah*
And most importantly, a religion of irresponsibility.

With some exceptions, it seems then that the de-
sire to make for oneself a religion. Independent
though not necessarily in disagreetnent with all
others, is one ol intellectual laziness and moral
irresponsibility. Do not make the mistake that this
writer assumes that any one who decides his own
religion is lazy and irresponsible. There is not this
coronation. . \

The purpose has been to explore 'why persons
of a sound religious background decide to turn
away from it. As stated, it seems to be intellectual.
laziness and moral irresponsibility. But for the per-
son who has been close to his religion, Protestant,
Catholic, Jewish, these are, as mentioned in the out-
set of this article, points for contemplation.

^ BUSS WYLIB
Feature Kdltor
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US Losing to New Fifth Column

.4i-

(If this be reactionary, then
I'm dammed to the ranks of
the old g:uard.. But reaction
nPMSt be better than no action
in a prog:re»sive world. Any
response to the below article
will be equally ^rratifying: as
the phone call received by the
last man in the world.)

How can a iiumanist tell a
man he is sitting on a hot
stove and awal<en his pain?
Can one convince an addict
under the elation of drugs of
his unfortunate circumstance?
Finally, what stimulus is need-
ed to arouse an entire popula-
tion out of its post-embrionic
regression to the realization
that, however war-weary and
disappointed it may become,
this is stillnot the best of all
possible worlds?
Our nation 1$ challenged

w^h a new and niore damag-
ing threat than ever before. It
is a threat so subtle as to be
easily dismissed under such
relegntions as "war monger-
ing", "Bed herring" and "Mc-
Carthyisnr. All of these tags
merely serve to supply It with
» popular facade from with-
out. Where alarm at this state
of filings begins (I use the
word at the risk of being tag-
ged an "alarmist'') i« as
ideologlcAl wmrfare Inside this
nation becomes so entrenched
as to make possible counter-
measure unlikely.

Our own society has been
very cooperative in making
this type of aggression effec-
tive. The institutions of tele-

vision and tranquilizers have
kept convictions, principles,
morality and the mind itself

sufficiently pliable as to be
^hsWy workfid'Biy a fHrelgn ele-

ment with dedication and a
purpose.
P r e s u ni p tlve evidence Is

available that the ideological
front of tlie United States is
in progressive retreat. A
glance into social attitudes
muy be revealing. There is In-

consistency in our society in
that we damn the evils of drug
usage, yet if is widespread and
st!»nctlo»8d under the title of
"medicinal tranquilization'';
society that advocates expan-
sion of higher \^ducation op-
portunities allows the effect-
iveness of that process to
dwindle and promotes sub-
jugation of its mental resour-
ces to the media of television
in its most widespread me-
diocrity anywhere in the wor-
ld; there is a growing pre-
oooupration with undraped fe-
males, bulging breasts and
"very Mond'' simple-minded-
ness; we rallied sympathetical-
ly around the ideal of tiie Hun-
garian revolt, and two years
later we wined and dined the
very Individual who brutally
crushed it^Mlkoyan,
Somewhere along the way

our social mind seems to have
lost several cogs. The think-
ing process, itself, is being
supplanted progressively by
machines. We are, evidently,
no longer able to correlate our
actions into some Idnd of con-
sistency from incident to inr
cid^ht.

All of the <above examples
of social breakdown can be
summed up under the heading
of demoralization— i.e. losing
our spirit and retiring to the
shells of chemistry and neat
packages of mathematical pro-
gressions. W e scientifically
specialize to dofond t h o ob-

vious front and forget the im-
portant and no less active
battle of Ideas, in which we
are already engaged.

It is not coincidental with
the aforesaid that Karl Marx
defined In his Ckmununist
Manifesto, "The purpose of
Comrfiunism is to destroy the
spiritual nature of man . . .

Communism starts where ath-
eism begins."
When we combine this pur-

pose with statements of Lenin
about getting Communism un-
derway we have an operation-
al framework. Lenin said, "My
aim is to educate men who de-
vote to the revolution not only
their free evenings but their
.whole lives." . . . and . . . "It
is necessary to use any ruse,
cunning, u nlawf u 1 method,
evasion, concealment of the
truth."

It is inconceivable that the
w o r 1 d 's most resourceful
people could be taken in. as
easily as wash on Monday.
This may be why no one is
tailing the threat of demorali-
zation very seriously. Never-
tjieless, those who are wont to
dismiss warnings of the above
nature as "McCarthyistic hog-
wash" had best reflect a min-
ute. It is an interesting paral-
Irf that in Russia, the very na-
tion that threatens us now,
the provisional government of
1917 was so terrified qf the re-
actionaries that it overlooked
the threat from the political
16ft. We need only further
point out that it is foolish to
assume that it can't happen
here.

Now, where are MY Soma
tablets?

•TOM WELCH
BdltOf-in-Chlef

FROM THE GRINS AND GROWLS DEPT.

'Save Them Stemsr
"To appreciate the flower of womanhood, a man must see

their stems." This appreciation is currently being denied, to an
extent, to tUe UCLA man.

, It seems that over ttie past few mrmths a rather nausea^
ing trend has i^filtrated among the UCXA female. This is the
trend of wearing colored stockings in plaee of nylons or none
at all. The rolors seem to vary in aocoidance with the girFs
personality. Some girls wear a ghastly red, others wear gloomy
black, or sickly pale blue, or barfy dark blue, and even cancer-
ous looking magenta.

I can understand why many 6f the girls want to wear
these stockings. They are ashamed of their legs Some girls
have ghostly white legs, or thick hairy legs, or huge veiny
legs, or fat, Tabby leg., or skinny, bony legs, or just plain ol'
misshappen legs. These cases I can sympathize with. And girls.
Jf you do belong in this class, then PLEASE do keep your
legs covered, even if you have not done ho before.

But the rest of you girls who belong to that minute mln-
ority with good looking legs, please, I plead with you, don't
hide one oi the few beautiful things still remaining in this
ugly world of ours.

Your legs n-ay bo your one saving attribute. Don't deny
yourself this and l-»ecor;}e COMPLETELY worthless.

* RoUnd L. Elliott

¥ IT (^ m
(Legislation for The Enjoyment of Gams Society)

Musical Notes
By Frederic Litto

>
Anna Russell, the British comic diva whose unusual rangeof concert selections is outshincd only by the dizzvlnc- tP<-h

^nro^A^^.r'!* r "^"^^^ "'^'"' appeared at t^ep'hih*

mer B^ JL^r™
'"'* ^'"""'^ "'^'^*- "^''^ '^"^«^" '^ « for-mer BBC folk singing star, which experience she preceeded

^uJr' T"' °' '^""y ^' "^^ Royal college of Music This

Miss R^«.?t^' /",
important part in her performance, for

^fthfm,! ' f*'f/T '"^•"y *i"8i"E, also assumes the role

Her^L°H^ .* """'I
a^^on'Panying herself at the piano.Her material is purely humorouw, but is Imsed on «»imil

of whfch concerns the domestic life of Mrs. Fricil WotJ^
^igrned s relatlonsihips with his aunts.

Her less esoteric numbers include German lieder beer •

tt'se "f yTu'don"f ^''"'I'^r
^^"^^ ("You^o^'t'u^derst^d

^

inese il you don t speak French, but it doesn't mal». anvdifference anyway because ifs vel^, sophIstS-') Ukew'L'^

ie^rSa^J^Torir^ '"Tln^.r;*
me mea^nT^e

Russian folk song. ^."^a''NyeV-i.a'Ny:t^^^^,7t^f;V^^^^^^
it's their equivalent of "Let's Do It" k..» ^.L .'

lectlvely").
» J-K) ii ... but ot course col-

nerl^' w'nT..^""*"'**** •"•'y*'" »' **• very complex War-

S^«n ^^^^ ~t ~Wng this «p y^ Sow .!7') M?m
-TS^"re^^^^'^"^''^ -ttractkm to the «ork with:

v«ry esoteric; It, mas„i«cent work If ,o« cm. make «.y «,„se

last^furd"^! T"'"*""
**"" '^"«''^"*» 0V*">" performance of

point If^I' T^**"' ^' """ '^«* *•'•' '"""•"'I »<teas and
of slapsucr^^i!,*!!7.r'*

•'"'*'• ""^ « "«•« thick veneer

quoted he i^Wrff,,
*!'"*'*"''""" ** ''"^^ •<»"«• We have

would see^ fhi^
really humorous verbal appogglatuf,; so it

sTs abTe a mli^^, "^."rJ"'
'" '*'"^'"« *"^ musical whim-

Itreat tX Instead^
««-""'t''1. »» <i loarnod hu.ai,., ci.Hlwl i.

V .
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apeh letter to dean arit
Gutfava Arit

Dean, Graduate Division

UCLA

Dear Dean Arif,

For a long time now w4l have felt that you
should be infomned of sorne of the abuses in

the Graduate Division, the type of thing which

affects each and every graduate but of which
you are probably not aware. .__—— ^

The Graduate Division at UCLA is a fine

one. The courses ^rm largely satisfactory, the

curriculum varied and contact between the pro-

fessors and students fairly frequent. For these

things we ar9 gratefuL

The abuses we speak of occur entirely within

the office of the ^raduafe Division itself, and
am such that we are sure you would not toler-

ate them if only you knew them to exist.
""^

Our complaint, end one we have heard
reiterated by numbers of graduate students, is

with the staff of the Graduate Division office.

Occasional contact at the window has led

us to the conclusion that the office is staffed

with a group of women who are surly, rude,

unaccomodating %nd frequently uninformed

about matters concerning graduates.

The small power they iiave ecquired lyy

working in the office seems to have gone to

their heads. They talk down to graduates at the

window and ect as if any action fhey perform

is a great favor to the student.

This, it seems to us, should not be. As we

understand it, the raison d'etre of the grad*

uafe division is the students, not the office

workers. They are hired to serve not to boss us.

Not that we demand obsequiousness. Only it

teenrvs that a little common courtesy, a little

decency, a little helpfulness would be in order.

Perhaps some examples should be given.

There is the graduate sfudent we know
who wanted to find out if i»e could file for

his MA degree before having taken his French

language test. After receiving tiiree conflicting

answers from office workers, he had to take

his case directly to you.
^

There is the graduate "student who appeared

at the window fo file his study list. There he

was informed that the adviser's signature on his

list (which happened to be the correct one] was

invalid because that adviser wasn't listed. There

was no one else at the window at the time, and

yef the office staff refused to call his depart-

i^nertt to firkd out if the signature was a valid

information given him by someone in the Grad->

iry p
and is consequently out of school this whole
uate Division, failed

m by som
to tile a necessary petition

one.
There is the graduate who, due to mis-

Graduates wlio agree with the editor and
who have run into similar ill-treaintent at the

hands of the graduate division are urged to

writ« TIte Reporter, simply seconding the edi-

tor's stand or explaining abusive actions by
Graduate Office workers. With enough support

the situation can be corrected.

year, which should have been spent in study
for his doctorate.

There are the countless graduates who have
come to the window for information and have
been bullied, insulted and lectured at by girls

behind the window, girls who, we strongly sus«

pect, have not ever completed undergraduate
work, let alone any post-graduate studies.

We do not suggest that graduates, as an
intellectual elite, should be bowed and scraped
to by people with less schooling, but we do
strongly feel that graduates should not be
forced to beg services from people expressly

hired to serve them and facilitate the paper-
work connected with acquiring their advanced
degrees.

It is hardly necessary to remind you of the
great need for graduates to have the achieving

of their degrees expedited ralher than han»-

pered in these days when our psychological,

economic and ideological struggle with Con^
munism will be decided by brainpower rather

than office work.

NVe think an investigation into and a cor-

rection of the existing situation is very muck
in order.

Sincerely,

fhe editor

The Graduate

REPORTER .. •%
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CONSTRUCTION ON UCLA'S Student Union

(shown in model abew) will begin sometime or

other. Meanwhile GSA is trymg to secure rep-

resentation on the Board of Control that will

govern operations of the building. (For details

see story "gsa council" w\ page two.)

'kurry up' doctorate degrees
One answer to the problem of accelerating

the progress of the PKD student to his degree

is tfeing sought by a department on the Berk-

eley campus With a new "hurry-up" program

emphasizing individual study.

The so^^alled ''meahanloal requirenAents*' of

graduate study—specified course unite and

subjects—have been virtually eliminated by

the department of history, Berkeley, for its

PhD candMatMi Stuiwito whv h»v« cmnpMed
their MA req«h«iiieiil» nmy take as t*w as

six to twelve units, hwve no subieet require*

menta ether than a^ oowree ln> hlstork>graphy>^

and are encouraged to -set- a* target date of two

to three years for their WiD- •» , . .

The effect on student moral* and wortt-

habits has been excellent, the chairman of the-.-

department's graduate adviser, Professor Ray-

mond SonUg, indicates. "Students understand

now that they are not fullllllng department

requirements, but preparing themselves to be^^

masters of their craft. It has had a fine psycho-

logical effect.^'

Frevkms to imrtltvtioii oC liie new pr»-

gram^ the average length of reeidonee for sta-

dento studying for the PhD had' been seven

mkrs beyond the master's degree. Under the

new progranv students must iKPtitkm if they

^wlsh to extend their studies U»r the master's

degree past tiiree semesters, or postpone their

qualifying examinations for the PhD' beyond

tlie fifth semester. ;
•„ S

"We no longer^want or expect our students

to have prepared thoifoughly in all fields of

history," Professor Sontag indicated. "We do

expect PhD candidates to acquire a thorough

^otindlTlg in one field and sufficient prepara-

tion hi two additional fields that we can rec-

commend. them as instructors- at the 'survey

course' level.

"If the sti*dent has an opere^^ind he will

keep learning after getting his PhD. The doc-

t^'« degree is a* preparation, not a termin-

ation/' fi^ 'V' *v ; i-i

•(. :.•!•• proyram prosnilses to Improve the

quality of student work and Increase the de«

partment's productkm of PhD's by (1) freeing

(Continued o» Q»A Page 3)

french dept.
by Jacques ehrman

,
french rep

In his lecture last semester on "What Is a
University?" Dr. Oreste Pueciani raised a num-
ber of problems concerning students in gen-

eral and graduate students in particular.

He hinted at the genei*al lack of response,

or vitality, in muitters related tti> our curricu-

lum. "Why don't you express what you think?

Why don't you nvike your ophii(Mi.s known to

tike fapulty?" lie asked. "By doing so, you'll

bring a closer relationship betwei^n faculty

and students."

The advice was excellent. We called a meet-

ing of the graduate students in our depart-

ment. At this meeting, we raised all the p.iob-

lems we thought impQjrtant. We formed a com-

mittee for each question to be studied. After

a month, a second meeting was called. Each
committee gave a report. The report was dis-

cussd, modified if neceissary, and approved.

Our last step was to write out at genckral

recommendation (the Chairman ol eacn com-
mittee participating in its elaboration).

^ A general nwethig of French graduates

was then called for its final approval, each

st4ident agreeing on the recefnmendatlons. A
sn^ll delegation was appeintett to present It

ta the chairman ef the deiiai4n»ent. (We will

iell you ahout Mms ftwulty's reaotlon h»l«r on.)

('Bdltor's note: The #i»Nowhig Is a snfnvnarjr

of the French students' pec;emwiemiatlens»)

' Graduate Students' Repre«»entatlon

The Graduate Students feel that, for the

sake of a greater mutual understanding and

a n»»re effloient oolaheratlon between* staff

and! students a graduate reprenentattve should

.be Invited to participate in faculty eouMulttee

meetlings where he would act as spokesman
' Tor his fellow students, In matters that concern

graduate stndents.

The representative, or representatives (one

for each committee) would be appointed by

(Continued on GSA Page 2)
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THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SMOOCH
Back in my courting days (the raccoon coat was all the rage,

everybody was singing Good Morning, Mister Zip Zip Zt>, artd

young Bonaparte had just left Corsica), back, I say, in my

courting days, the standard way to melt a girl's heart was to

write poetry to her.

I don't understand why young men today have abandoned

this gambit. There is nothing like poetry for moving a difficult

girl. What's more, poems are ridiculously easy, to write. The

range of subjects is endless. You can write a poem about a girra

hair, her eyes, her lips, her walk, her talk, her clothes -anything

at all. Indeed, one of my most effective love lyrics was called

To Maud's Pencil Box. It went like this: ^

f^J^^

ioM(f5femllfox* itmlBeM',
In your dear little leatherette pencil hex

Are pencils of yellow and redf

And if you don't tell tne you love me sooUf

m hit you on top of the head, r

Honesty compels me to admit that this poem fell short of

success. Nothing daunted, I wrote another one. This time I

pulled a switch; I threatened myself instead of Maud.

Oh, Maud, pray stx)p this drivel

A nd teli me you'll be mine^

For my sweetbreads they do shrivel ^

' And wind around my spine.

My heart doth cease its beating^

My spleen uncoils and warps.

My liver stops secreting

Soon I needs be a corpse.

When this heart-renifing ballad failed to win Maud, I could

only conclude that she was cruel and heartless and I was better

off without her. Accordingly I took back my Hi-Y pin, bade her

adieu, and have not clapped eyes on her since. Last I heard,

she was working in Galveston as a Plimsoll line.

But I did not mourn Maud long, for after Maud came Doris

—

Doris of the laughing eyes, Doris of the shimmering hair, Doris

©f the golden tibiae ! Within moments of meeting her, I whipped

up a torrent of trochaic tetrameter:

OA, my sweet and dulcet Doris! . .

'

, -

•'

/ Uwe you like a Philip Morris

Wiihiis mild and rich tobacco

In its while and scarlet pack-o.

rd swim from Louisville to Natchez

For Philip Morris and you and matches.

Well, of course, the dear girl couldn't resist a poem like that

—what girl could?—and she instantly becan^my slave. For

the rest of the semester she carried my botpks, washed my car,

and cored my apples. Tliere is no telling where it all would

have ended if she hadn't been drafted.

So, men, you can see the power of poetry. Try it yourself. AH

you need is a rhyming dictionary, a quill pen, and a second-

band muse. ® 1M«. M»K ShuImM

Lei's drop rhyme and turn to reason. The reason Marlboro

hms §one to the head of the filter cigarette class is simple:

betimr "makin's"—a flavor that pleases, a filter that works,

MimrUton^—from the makers of Philip Morris,

french
(Contlnii'dd froirt GSA T%ge 1)

the elected president of the Graduate Students

of the French Department.

Such representation (with no voting power) '

would assure a closer and more lively relation-

ship between students and faculty. It would

provide a sounding board for students' opinion

and enable the faculty to have a direct ac-

quaintance with the students' points of view

Language Requlrenient^i-^

The Modern Languages examination should

consist of two parts. The first would be the

screening test. Those who h^ve attended school

at or above the secondary level, for no less

than one year, where classes were conducted in

either German, Spanish or Italian, shall not

be required to t^e the screening test.

We Ixelieve that sight translation of pre-

pared material with a dictionary Is no real

indication of the student's knowledge.

May we suggest the possibility of replacing

one of the three modern languages, required

for a doctorate, by another one which may

have a research value for the individual con-

cerned.

Those who have studied Latin for a mini-

mum of four years shall not be required to

take the examination.

For those who do not fall in this category,

passing Latin 1 and 2, with a grade of "B"

or a4x)ve, should be sufficient.

,
Ckmrses

It is our opinion that the department should

offer an integrated program so planned as to

fit into three years. This should be ample

insurance agaihft both omissions and repeti-

tions.

The general tendency of graduate students

Is to favor a critleal rather than a purely

iilstorieal approach. Therefore, we suggest such

a progTam to include survey courses btised less

on elironological literary history than on

themes, and speelallaed courses such as now
exist.

We feel that the title of courses given in

the catalogue should be more explicit and cor-

respond to the actual course content.

Master's Degree

We find the MA plan "A" satisfactory as it

stands. Our remarks will only bear on the MA
plan "B."

The candidate is tested on three centuries

which he chooses when filing for candidacy.

May we request -that the time assigned for

each essay question be extended £rom two to

three hours, for the written examination and
that no one should be allowed to exceed the
given time limit. The time limit being enforced,
the questions should themselves be limited in •

scope so that the student can focus his ideas
properly.

PliD Examination

As to Part One, since it is meant to be an
essay, it should be primarily focused on as-

certaining the stiident's critical judgment, aliil-

ity to organize his thoughts and, as mudi as
possible, individual originality.

Concerning Part Two, since it is meant to

test mainly the student's factual knowledge,
the emphasis would no longer need to toe on
composition or organization; the question (s)

should be so presented that it (they) may be
easily limited in scope.

Equivalence

Students who have obtained their MA or
its European equivalent at any other university
and who wish to transfer to the French dept.
of UCLA shall be permMted to proceed with
their studies towards the^loctorate after Slav-

ing successfully passed a proficiency examina-
tion.

poll sci

First of a series of discussions for foreign

students on ''Polltioa In America" will take
place at nooh Friday in HH 12X SfHMisored by
tlie political science dept, the meeting will be
open to undergraduates and graduates allkei.

Spokesmen for tiie department feel thai
these discussions will aid In dasswork requir*

inr » knowledge of the Amerloan poHtlcal My-
tem. They also wish to provide a tret exchangie

of ideas about America to visiting students

from other couniriea:

NARAYAN CHAMPAWAT, picfurod hsrs. will

lead this semester's graduate discussion group
for tho sight wseks if considers "Science,

Sociefy and Modern Man." Tho group will meet
af 7:30 Monday evenings in KfB 2203, bs-
ginning March 9. Only expense involved will

be fhe purchase of several paperbacks used at

source of maferial for discussions. Champawaf,
a graduate in philosophy, is a veteran seminar
leader.

gsa counci I

A nuntber of items filled the agenda of the
GSA Council meeting last Wednesday night
Here^ the Reporter presents a rundown of -

things discussed and actions taken.

• A committee was selected to word the
ballot in the Spring GSA election. It is com-
posed of Bob Newman, G$A president; Jim .

Hubler, bus ad; Don Wilson, zoology; and Ed ;

•

Peterson, physics.

• The Mikoyan aXfair, reported in the last *

Reporter, was discussed, with no policy being .

set on the future invitation of speakers.

• It was reported that notice on facilities
.

for graduate students in the new dormitories
has still not arrived from the administration.

• GSA's representation on the new Student
Union is still in doubt Bob Warren, ex-GSA
president, suggested that GSA ask for a gradu-
ate representative on the Board of Control
which is to administer the new Union building.

A motion was passed by council setting up
a committee to prepare and submit a plan
for a bookstore and general facilities that the
new Union, will offer. The committee consists
of Theron Moore, Chemistry; Les Wynston,
medical sciences; Ed Peterson, physics; Julian
Randolph, Spanish, and Wanda Swett, social
welfare.

• GSA is working on obtaining a graduate
students* lounge. A motion was passed to
make an official census of univ-ersity lounges
before taking action.

new secretary
GSA has a new executive-secretary.
John Carmack, second year student in law

school, has been appointed to the position by
a committee from the GSA Council. Joe Mich-
els, who served as executive secretary during
the fall semester, was forced to resign because
of a committment to the United States Army.

Carmack, who has his BS in political set- —
ence from Brigham Young University, is a
member of Pi Sigma Alpha, poll sci honorary,
and Phi Delta Phi, law fraternity.

The new executive seoretary spent 16
months with the army In the Republic of
Korea, and so GSA is pretty well assured of
retaining his services without interruption.

revised budget
Below is the revised GSA budget for 1958 59.

The only change from the budget printed ear-
lier this year sees $300 of Unallocated Furjds
being transferred to Administration.
ESTIMATED INCOME $18,600

EXPENSES—
Salaries [ 3,996
Administration .1,760
Allocations { 10,068
GSA Newspaper : « 900
ACtivitjes •..~M.....-...».....,«.... ~..«..^..^ 380
GSA Capital Uffltf 530.

mf^tti^^m-i m *'* I f*ii
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'hurry up • •

(Continued from GSA Page 1)
the department of the ''profesftlonal" graduate
student, many of whom are attracted by the
•'fringe benefits*' of graduate student status;

(2) Improving student incentive and morale;
(3) allowing the full resources of the depart-
ment to be devoted to students who can be ex-
pected to complete their programs; and (4)
eliminating artUicial impediments..

Course requirements in history had grown
alarmingly over the past decades to become
major stumbling blocks for PhD candidates,
the department felt. Originally intended to
prevent the mediocre student from advancing
to candidacy, their main effect had been to
Slow the progress of the superior student, and
"we found that students who stayed in the
department too long tended to deteriorate,"
Professor Sontag said.

Course work requirements under the form-
er program consumed all of a student's time
for a year or even more after he had received
the master's degree. Students also took from
nine to twelve units in a field outside their
undergraduate prepartion sometimes included
twelve or more upper division units tn that
field, .

Further delay In the students' progress
came from (1) an over-emphasis on seminar
work (regarded by many students as *'good
public relations/* particularly If the work was
taken uniJer a professor who was to serve
on the student's conrvmittee); (2) excessively
thorough preparation for qualifying examlna^
tions.

Students now are encouraged to take two
seminars only, jireferably in their first two
semesters of work. This permits the depart-
ment to secure an immediate evaluation of
the student, axwd limits the student's work in

historiography to that necessary for advanced
work.

A sounder system Of grading, qualifying
examinations is reducing the time students
must devote to preparation. Previously exam-
inations in "minor fields" (in which the stu-

dent usually had less thorough preparation)
had been graded by examiners who also graded,
papers in "major fields." Since no indication

appeared on the paper that the examination
had been offered for a "minor field" instead
of a "major field," the "major field" examina-
tion set the standards by which the "minor
field" papers were judged. "Minor fields" ex-

aminations now are taken and graded separ-'

ately from the "major field" exams.
Tlie accelerated program moved approxi-

mately twice as many students into last fall's

qualifying examinations as would ordinarily

have taken the tests. Many of the students
"had to be kicked Into taking the exams,"
Professor Sontag Indicated. Yet the number
and percentage of students who did well on
the examination has been one of the highest
In the history of the department.

The new program tends to encourage better

undergradute preparation. Students now must
pass a written examination in an approved
foreign language before they can take their

first graduate course in the department, are
encouraged to pass the exam in their second
language as soon thereafter as possible, and
are permitted to apply course work taken as
undergraduates for all, or a part, of their unit

requirement (9 to 12 units) in an outside field.

Graduates who have studied at other lead-

ing schools and department of history in the

country have commeii4ed that the Berkeley
program has tended to foster a surprising

amount of "cooperative w'ork" among students.

Student seminars and other informal coopera-

tion are both effective tools of learning and
good iiydicatlons of a sound approach by grad-

uate students to their studies, the department
feels. ' -^— «• ;

Other departments at Berkeley, and other

institutions, are acutely conscious that in this

period of increasing student enrollment ^it is

necessary both to speed the production of

PhD's and to eliminate the "professional"

graduate student who consumes the energy
of professors without promise of adequate
return for the time invested. The program be-

ing pioneered by the department of history at

Berkeley is already receiving study by other

departments and universities as a promising
answer to problems which are everywhere
pressing for solution. "',

:
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MASTERS DEGREE CANDIDATES
in Slectrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,

J _

•• ^ Mathematics and Physics^
~

are invited to meet Representatives of IBM on-—^ MARCH 11 & 12
— ~~^

For appointment, please contact ydur College Placement Office.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION
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UCLA
SENIORS and
GRADUATE
STUDENTS
in

ENGINEERING

BUSINESS

PHYSICAL SCIENCE

LIBERAL ARTS

An invitation to talk over your future

Feb. 26 & 27
with the Bell System

Pacific Telephone . .

.

BELL TELEPHONE
LABORATORIES .

Engineers, technical and non-technical

graduates to train for responsible engi-

neering and administrative positions in

the telephone industry on the Pacific

Coast.

Technical and non-fechnical graduates for eng-

ineering and adnninistrative positions in field

engineering, manufacturing and defense pro-

t'ects throughout the United States and at the

Vinceton Research Center.

Technical graduates for research and de-

velopment work in communications and
electronics with one of the world's fore-

most research laboratories in the New
York area. . - -r .• %

-J-

CORPORATION
•A*',

IS!
Engineering and physical science graduates for

the research, development, and design of afon»*

ic weapons system« at Livermore, Calif*

., r

PLEASE SIGN UP IN ADVANCE AT:

T Offke
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some solutions for middk east problems
\ '» .•

i'.' . . / Wed., Feb. 25. 1959 UCLA DAILY BRUIN 5

(BditorNi Neie: Thte In the final In a series

of articles on the middle tmni by Ray Jallow,

an Iraqui student who Is working cm hl«

PhD In bus ad.) ^ •

I io not believe tiiat any Arab country will

be subject to Oommunistic control at any foro*

seeaMe future. There are three reasons to

support such a beMef: (1) Economic Factor:_

The Arab jeople traditionally are very stong:

belleipers in individual ownership and economic

independence. Coinmunlsm lM>th as an Ideologry

and as a practice would deprive them of such

freedom. (2) Reliirious Factor: Tliis hardly

needs to be explained since Onununism Is a
godless ideology and the Arab people would
never aooopt any other suprei¥ie authority ex-

cept God. (8) Political Factor: The Arab people

fought for many years to gain their independ-

ence and are not to be tricked beneath an-

other type of Imperialism.
"" However, every now and then we may no-

tice that one Arab country has a friendly re-

lationship with the Iron Curtain. This is not as

a result of its free choice but happens because

it was driven toward the Iron Curtain simply

by unfriendly actions on the part of the West-

em countries, whether they are economic star-
^

vation or political maneuvering. -^

One of the strongest forces in the Arab
World is Arab Nationalism. This is a hatural

movement springing from the people whp want
to be free from "both foreign domination and
local corruption and to be united as one coun-

try. The Arabs have every right to believe

so. A people who speak the same language,

share the same history, culture, tradition and
occupy the same region have no other course

but to be united and share their resources to

improve themselves and become a better mem-
ber in the community of nations. Arab Nation-

alism became the holy force in order to achieve

the unity of the entire Arab world. Those
who support it receive respect and friend^ip

and those who oppose it are suspected and
disliked. '

In the last few years. President Nasser of

the U.A.R. has become a hero to the entire

Arab World. Such popularity is the result of

his positive association with Arab National-

ism and its goal for unity which he has
prea(^hed and practiced in his unification of

Egypt and Syria. He has also proved to the

Arabs that he will not yield to any power in

matters concerning the sovereignty of his

country. This was demonstrated in buying
arms from Russia when it was necessary, na-

tionalizing the Suez Canal as a measure to

maintain complete independence, and con-

demning Communism as a source of subver-

sion only one day before he signed a $100
million loan from Russia to build the High
Aswan Dam. At the present time you may
easily determine the prestige of any big coun-

try in the Arab World simply by examining
the relationship between that country and the

U.A.R,
The important question must be answered,

'What is thre role of the U.S. hi the Arab
World and how should it be aoeompiished?**

To answer this qtiestion we nuist establish

the objectives of the UJS. I suppose the XJ.S.

would like to : (1) Malndiln peace in the re-

gion; (2) keep friendly relations at all times;

(S) see that tlie region develaps into an in»-

portant country in tl»e free community of na-

tions.

The old methods of aligning small nations

in military pacts and handing out gifts and
grants are no longer effe<ftive, and on the con-

trarry bring distrust and humiliation as was
evidenced hi the events that took place in

IraQ, Lebanon, Pakistan and Sudan. _^ .:-,-,

The following factors must be tsdcen seri-

ously and consistently:

• Arab Nationalism as a force toward Arab
unity must be recognized as a legitimate move-
ment -which deserves sympathy and moral
sujjiport.

• The principle of self-determination which
is advocated liy the U.S. eVery so often should
be applied to all nations including Algeria,

regardless of the concerned party, whether a
friend or a foe.

• Interference In local politics of any Arab
country must be avoided. This includes the dis-

continuation of support to corrupt kings and
gu¥ci nments.
% The tragedy of the Aral) refugees has

been associated wholly or partly (rightly or
wrongly) with the ''U.S. and its action since

1948. A just and an* honest solution to this

problem must take into consideration the wish-

es of the refugees, ^uch action might heal

•ome very deep wounds associated with the

U.S. foreign policy In the Middle East during

ttie last wcade.

\

but would like to pay It back as business loans

with due interest. This would benefit k)oth the

U.S. and the Arab countries, ^ r*"'

• Commercial deals and treaties would

have better results and more support and re-

spect from the Arabs if they were made with

popular leaders. ^'"'^ '-' '

,

^^~~ '^

-.^

T -

The Arab countries need :7oreign capital

.v;

^~The~ Arabs choose to be neutral In the

cold war until they achieve complete independ-

ence and unity. This desire sliould be re-

spected.

If SNioh policies' were adopted, they would

help the Arabs to achieve oont|>iete inde|>eiid-

ence and unity as one strong country. This

would bring stat>llity in Itie regkm which *

would he an In^Mrtant faotor in Improving ttie

standard of living of the peoi>le. Also insured

would be the continuous flow of oil to the
Western countries without Interruption. The
Arab World would be an Importpnt potential

market for both American goods and capital.

FurthemM>re, Arab Nationalism would defeat
ComnHinlst penetration. For this reason. It

RMMt be supported by the U.S. In order to

nohieve the real objectives of the U.S.

••:.
*^ It is difficult for anytxxiy to predict the

future of a group of countries, especially of

the Ara'b world, because of the many forces

which are involved. However, this is what may
happen in the foreseeable future.

• The U.S. will find It necessary to support
President Nasser on the itssumption that he is

the only leader who can curb Conrvmunism in

the region. This action will be seen in the

months to come.

• Iraq will take long steps toward s6clal

justice and democratic freedom under Premier
Kassem, but will occupy the headlines for a

long time, especially when it requests a fair

share of the oil profit enjoyed by the British

. dominated companies. The oil agreement be-

tween the British oil companies and the old

regimes speaks for Itself about its injustice.
^

y
•• '.*

'
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According to that agreement, Iraq receives 50

percent of profit on production, but the price

of the crude oil is set by the company regard-

, less of the international market. Also, the IraqF"

government has no right to examine the books

of the company. • • " '-. -' -, . . ,

" • The Monarchy system will be abolished

In Jordan. King Hussein will be removed and

the people of Jordan will have a choice to join

either U.A.R. or Iraq. This will happen not

later than 1960.
'^l^

'

>
'

. • The Monarchy b| Saudi Arabia nriay face

the same destiny as that of Jordan but at a

later date. If this is proved to be true, then

Iraq, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait (British pro-

tectorate) would form a union. ' ^.-

\ •In North Africa, Algeria will keep fight-

ing but will gain quasi-independence with

Strong political and economic ties with France,

Later a federal unification will include the four

countries of Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia and
Libya.

• Three unions may emerge in the future,

U.A.R.; Iraq, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait; and
the North African countries.

Two alternatives will then emerge: (1) That
of complete', unification as one country such
as the U.S.S.R.; and (2) a federal union such
as that of the U.S. I think the final choice

will be federal unification similar to tliat of

the U.S.

In brief, as Arabs, here is the way we
think. First, we must be politically independ-

ent, that is, independent from foreign power.
This will result in continuous fighting in" Al-

geria and a similar movement in the Arabian
peninsula. Second, we must be politically free.

This will result in the overthrow of corrupted
monarchies. Finally, we must be politically

united. This Is the ultimate goal and will lead

to the Federal Union.

ray \al\ow

The Reporter

* Opinion Page
Articles appearing on this page reflect the opinions of the

writer, ond not necessarily those of the GSA, The Graduate

Reporter or the Editor. The Opinion page is open to the grad-

uates and undergraduate students and fcKulty of UCLA. O
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Here are a few comments on the article

entitled "Cowardly Scholars?" by Mr. A. R.
Gerecke, which appeared in the last GSA Re-
portCi'.

The context in which Mr. Gerecke uses the
word "agnostic" leads me to l>elieve that he
has not properly grasped its meaning. The
word was coined by T. H. Huxley, an outstand-'

ing zoologist of Darwin's day and an able de-

fender of evolutionary theory. An- agnostic is

one who withholds final judgment until con-

oluaive evidence has been olitained.

This does not prevent him from molting
pr»ctic»l decisions on ttie basis of the 'best

evidence available at tlie moment The essence
of agnosticism lies In realising the limited ex-
tent of one*s knowledge and acting aooordlng-
ly. If the agnosMc nfever airlv«a at llie eonvio-

tions of the eompulslve dofmatlat, It Is Im-'

<)ause lie prefers to live within ttie fnwmwork
of a continually growing body of Inoraaaingly
well-defined knowledge, rattier ttian wffttiln a
rigid skeleton of fixed and firm belief.

Mr. Gerecke apparently believes that by
means of "deep thinking" one arrives at **con-

ictions." This te an oAnrious fallacy. The shal-

low thinker arrives. The deep thinker con-
tinues on. I agree with Mr. Gerecke that i^illy-

shoUyiag—

e

quivecatiana and—namby-pamby

But the compulsive dogmatist, who finds it nee
essary to take refuge in "conviction," is also an
intellectual coward.

Having vented my spleen on this subject,
I would now like to make a few remarks oa ,

the "toughened language and scholastic re-

quirements" mentioned in the editor's reply to
Mr. Pickens' letter.

n'oiighening'' and '"tightening*' m«, of
course, not ends In themselves. What we would
all like to see Is raised standards of achieve-
ment Toughening and tightening, however, aro
only imrtlal means towards this end—means
which can be pushed beyond a paint of dlmln-
isKIng returns.

The efficient educational institution does
not simply concentrate on making things
tougher. On the contrary, It continuously seeks
out the most expedient and efficacious meth-
ods for imparting knowledge and for develop-
ing a capacity for independent endeavor.
In other words, rational men seek not only

to raise standards, but also to make It as
easy as possible to attain those standards.
LM us leave toughrress for toughnci^* sake*
where it ^longs—in the serme category with
such phenomena as the hair shirt and (he bed
of nails.

> I

/
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doublethink arealgna of dntellectual cowardice. < * i>l zoology
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Will Buy Anything
BY BARBARA BOZMAN
Renting an elephant and buy-

ing scratch paper—these diverse
activities are both included in

the wide range of functions
which comprise the diities of
the ASUCLA purchasing dept.,

located in KH 208. ^___^
PAY FOR PRINTING — ^

,

"Requisitions for the pur-
chase of equipment and sup-
plies for all ASUCLA activities

must pass through this office,"

explained Stan Reel, purchasing
agent for ASUCLA. "Our job is

then to secure prices and select

vendors from whom these items
will be bought."
A major area of the depart-

ment's work involves such rou-
ting matters as purchasing of-

fice supplies, athletic equip

ASUCLA PURCHASING AGENTS REEL. SAWYER
Alto, a renfed elephsnf and a big green tent.

BLOOD DRIVE SET
HERE NEXT MONTH

ment, food service supplies and
janitorial equipment

; paying
for the printing of all tickets
and student publications, and
Insuring all such purchases.

Occasional odd incidents ocH
cur, such as the hassle to obtain
traveling accommodations for
the debate team so that it

might attend a Salt Lake City
speech tournament occurring
dtiring the Thanksgiving rush
season.
HKLPS STUDENTS —
Much of the purchasing is

done by permanent student de-

partments already having plan-

ned budgets. However, the pur-

chasing dept. assists students
In planning budgets for special

events not having a set amount
of money.

At present, for example, the
committee planning the Inter-
national Student Assn/s Spring
Festival is in the process of
formulating a budget.
The purchasing dept. staff,

particularly Assistant Purchas-
ing Agent Don. Sawyer, is an
invaluable aid to them m pi^e-

paring their budget. In fact, the
office "urges all students need-
nig help wth activity finances
to consult them,"
FUNNY BUYS —
Most of the unusual buys

have occurred in conjunction
with special events. In 1952, to
carry out the theme of a foot-
ball game with Stanford, farm
Tnimals, includ i n g chickens,
:>ucks and a covv^, occupied KH

yPalio for several days.

B L. O O D ! ! !

The opportunity for students,

faculty and employees of UCLA
to participate in the Red Cross'

annual drive for blood will once

again be provided when the

bloodmobile is brought on cam-
pus March 9-13.

Appointments for donanons
will be taken March 213 in any
of eight signup booths which
will be located throughout cam-
pus.

ADVANTAGES
Upon donation, the donor and

his family are immediately
placed on the Red Cross blood

credit lists. Then, should the

need arise, donor or family will

be provided blood free of charge

by the Red ross.

Anyone over 18 years of age
(consent of parent or guardian

required for those between 18

and 21) who weighs at least 110

pounds and has not given blood

in the last 12 weeks is eligible

to donate.
GOAL. SET
Goal for this year ha& b^en

SoCam Sets

Org Picture

Limit Dates
E>orms have been given until

Friday to have Southern Cam-
pus pictures taken, the year-

book announced yesterday.

Deadline for fraternities is

March 2, and organizations and
honararies have until March 6.

Following are the number of

pictures each organization has

had taken at Manning's Studio:

Conning Tower, 12; Engineering
Society, 9; Chinese Cluto, 3; Al-

pha Kappa Psi, 2; Alpha Phi

Omeg^, 10; Anchors, 38; Arn-

old Air Society, 30; Associated

Business Students, 2; Cal Club,

14; and Delta Phi Upsilon, 24.

Phi, Beta has had three pic-

tures, taken; Phi Mu Alpha, 14;

Phi Eta Sigma, 13; Phrateres,

24; Prytanean, 16; Scabbard
and Blade, 5; Kelps, 10; Varsity

Club, 51; Wings. 11; Yeomen,
16; Society for the Advance-
ment of Management, *1; senior

council, 25; Junior council, 8;

sophomore, 18; freshmen, 2.

set at 1350 pints. Last year
UCLA surpassed the goal of

1000, with more than 1100 pints

donated. UCLA alone contribut-

ed half of all the blood collect-

ed from the 20 colleges and uni-

versities in the greater Los An-
geles area.

In addition to the competition

with SC inter-university compe-
tition will be spotlighted. Eight
trophies will be awarded to liv-

ing groups, ROTC and honorary
organizations, and fraternities

and sororities giving the great-

est amount and highest mem-
bership percentage of blood.

GM Firebird To
Zoom in RH Aud
The Engineering Society of

the- University of California

(ESUC), will present a demon-
stration of General Motors'

latest experimental car, the

Firebird III, from 1 to 5 p.m.

today in RH Aud.
Preceding the demon.stration,

ESUC will hold on assembly at

noon in the same room, and

will close the day's activities

with a seminar to be held from
4-5 p.m. in MS 5217.

S. HUROK pr.se.M»

ERROLLGARNER
P I- A N I

BRILLIANT JAZZ
IMPRESSIONIST!'

Only So. Calif Appearance

PASADENA
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Safurday,

Fob. 28th at 8:30

TIckeh: $3.75-3.20-2.65-2.10

Now on sale Aud. Box Office

SY 2-9473 & So. Cal. Music

Co.. 737 So. Hill St., and All

MuHial Agencies.

A Moss 4 Hayman AftracKon

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL

BRAKES RELINED
v > t fc^?

Utiny Top Grad* Material*. "<»" ^^^ r"

REGULAR 21.95 - v^

I
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EXPERT BRAKE A WHEEL SERVICE

SCIEKHFIO MOTOR TUNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOD SINCE 1936

And Wheel r-
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THE TAREYTON RING M MARKS THE REAL THING!
Hi- :: mi

A FAR REACHING ADVANCE IN FILTER SMOKING!
4_ .

•... .^ .

From Me. to Mo. and clear out to Calif.,

New Dual Filter Tareytons have quickly

become the big smoke on American cam-

puses.'.: . 'r>-

Why so? It's because the unique Dual Fil-

ter does more than just give you high filtra-

tion. It actually selects and balances the

flavor elements in the smoke to bring out

the best in fine tobacco taste. Try Tareytons

today—in the bright, new pack I

TIE lEAL Timi IN illlNISS ... IN FINE TimCI TASTEI

Here's why Tareyton's Dual Filter

filters as no single filter can:

1. It combines the efficient filtering

action of a pure white outer filter . , .

2. withtheadditionalfilteringactionof

ACTIVATED CHAficoAL in a unifftie inner

filter. The extraordinary purifying abil-

ity of Activated Charcoal Is widely

known to science. It has been defi-

nitely proved that it makes the smoke
of a cigarette milder and smoother.
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[;< fo/TOiife Tops Nauffs ' PCC Mark

As Bruins Smash fndfans. Ducks

V.
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BY DICK FANTL.
Fresh from a pair of wins

over Stanford and Oregon, UC-

LA will meet two Pacific Coast

Conference foes for the last

time as Coach John Wooden's

Bruins tackle Oregon State Fri-

d»y night and then. Oregon the

following evening.

The pair of wins last week-

end guaranteed Wooden his 11th

straight winning season at UC-

LA. The Bruins on the season

now have 13 wins and nine
' losses. 1

•*.
.

Two Reeords

Two school records were re*

written as ''WonderfuV' Walt

Torrence surpass e d Willie
Naulls' UCLA mark of 6o5

points scored in PCC compeli^

tion and the Brum squad pulled

down 86 rebounds against Oreg

.on to smash the existing con-

ference standard of 76 set by

Oregon State last season.

_^ By defeating Oregon, TOM,

on Friday and stopping Stan-

ford (and Paul Neumann) on

Satui-day. 64-51, UCLA moved

into a three-way tie for fourth

place in the conference ajong

with use and Stanford. All 3

clubs have 7-6 records. -_ ^

Torrence. who tallied 26 and

25 points against the Ducks and

Indians respectively, started off

fast in both gamw. Walt hit 18

the first half against Oregon

and Versus S t a n f o r d had 16.

points at intermission.

Record Holder

The Bruin Ail-American nom-

inee, who holds the UCLA mark

of 663 points in PCC play, now

has 471 points in 22 fmes for

a 214 average, one of tne oesi

scoring outputs in tjie nation^

Walt played one of his flnesi

defensive games of the Y ^ » ^

against Stanford as he held the

Indians' fabled Paul Neumann

to eight points.

Five Bruins who. gained over

10 rebounds apiece paced UC-

LA to its conference record.

Warnell Jones, who scored 13

points;rled all rebounders with'

17 while Torrence had 16. R-o-

land Underhill. who played an

outstanding second half, had 15

rebounds and Kent Miller con-

trolled 10 board plays.

Gym Team
Goins Win

WHY IS IT?

ane. » repair ,.rvice in this area? Abov .1^ P^^P^* ^T*
teamed lU» they can »n«t «. to do «

"J**?.'-
~^P«*r*

job on their car . . . end only what realty NEEDS to bo

done ... at a FAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle |l Block North ot OIy'"P'«Uf^ .»-,?"'

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

/ »'

WONDERFUL" WALT TORRENCE
Tops Naulls' PCC Scoriwg Marfc
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Bruin Tennis Team Opens Season

Against Pepperdine This Afternoon

UCLA's always-powerful ten-

nis squad starts the spring at-

mosphere flowing over the

Bruin courts tomorrow when it

hosts Pepperdine College in the

opening match of the 1959 siea-

Orwyn Sampson took two

first places to pace the UCLA
gym team to a victory over Col-

orado State and the Air Force

Academy in a three way meet

held last Saturday in Colorado

Springs.
CoiM;h Ralph Borrelirs Bruins

tallied 64 points, the lK)«t Air

Woree rang up 54 V4 digits, while

Colorado State registered 34 '/i

pointH.

Sampson, a senior, took firsts

on the parallel bars and in

tumbling and also nabbed third

place in the swinging rings

competition.
Other Bruins who grabbed

first places were Barry Forman,

Sammy Bhang and Ken RuMno.
Forman won tlie free callsthetv

Ics and finished fifth on the

horlzonUl bar behind Bublno,

who won the event.

Bhang won the side horse,

while Lindy Bacr was second in

free calisthenics and fourth in

tumbling. Bill Vincent was sec-

ond on the parallel bars and
third in tumblnig.

Cricket Workouts
The UCLA cricket t«ani

will begin Ite workouts at 3:8^

p.m. todny on the Men's A1*^

letlc FleW. Anyone Interested

In trying out for the Bmhi
team sliotild turn out for this

afternoon's session.

This year's Bruin crieket

team wUl play a tough schc
dole beginning with the Santa
Hfoakra Crieket Club March 8.

son. Singles competition starts

at 3 p.m.

Coach J. D. Morgan's untest-

ed but highly-touted Bruin net-

ters should get a real go from
the usually tough Pep tennis

team, paced by former Bruin

Aaron Johnson and Stan Ellis.

Five sophomores and one sen-

ior will be carrying UCLA
hopes in tomorrow's opener.

Captain Dale Rohland is the on-

ly returnee from last season's

club which won the PCC
championship. But Al Fox,

Norm Perry Forrest Stewart,

Roger Werksman and Al Bouch.
all first-year men in eligibility,

have been ranked in various
polls while preps and freshman
and should carry on the win-

ning Bruin net tradition.

HELD OVER EIGHTH LA. WEEK!
MOST WIDKLY DISCUSSKD FILM llf »0^^

WINN KB INTKBNATIONAL CHITICy AWARD — CANNKS

(SPECIAL STUDENT TICKETS) ^MOMCA
The Seventh Seal „^ 8%T\"4iNicA

WESTWOOD B. & B.'s INVITES YOU TO ENJOY

YOURSELF EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT FROM 8 TILL I

SQUARE-DANONG
• Beginning •r<J Advanced Groupt

• Squara Dancing. Fun Plus Exercise

' • Everyone's InvHed

_ • No Experienc* N<»cew«ry ~

EMERSON JR. HIGH SCHOOL GIRL'S GYM
(On S«lby b«h'ni<* ttm Mormon TempH

n

TUXEDO
RENTALS
Herbertt TUXEDO Shop

Rentals & Sales

II6W VV^ILSHIRE BLVD.

Wi..A. (Near Barrington)

Men. & Thurs., 'til 9:30 p.m.

GR 3-2705 FREE PARKING

STATE FARM MUTUAL
World's Largesi Aufo Tnsurers^

Offers Auto Liability Protection To AU Girls

Under 25 At This Amazingly Low Rate

ONLY
^2gso

SEMi-AMUALLY

No telltale traces .

.

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper

It's easy to flick off your mistakes on Eaton's

Corrisable Bond. Make a pass with a pencil eraser and

typing errors are gone—like magic—no error evidence

left. Corrasable has an exceptional surface--erfl.ves

without a trace. Once does it—there's no need to

retype. Saves time; money, too. The perfect paper for

perfection—erasable Corrasable.

I

EatorCs Corrasable Bond is

available in light, medium,
heavy weights and onion
skin. In convenient 100-

shtet packets and 500-

sheet ream, boxes. A
Berkshire Typewriter

Paper, backed by the

famous Eaton name,

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND ,

Made only by Eaton

EATON PAPER CORPORATION 0£/ PITTSFIELD. MASSACHUSETTS

ADVANCEl)

WEAPON DEVELOPMENt
MM Missile Science • Dnierwater Oriiaice

locketry • Electronic Technelen at

U. S. NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION
Clibia Lake, Calf. Pasaitoa. Calif.

Tilt Navy's larfcst artfitanea rtatarcli mi
tfevtlopmtfit cvnttr.

,

t

OUTSTANiUNC CAREER BPPORTUINTtCS. 1

ill Raaaarcte. ievalapwaiit, Tatt mA
EfslMtita Wart.

ASK FOR: CHUCK ROWLAND
1 357 WESTWOOD BLVD.

GR 9-3707

AereiMtical Enfimers

'Electronic Eniiaeers

I! Mechanical Ent'ineer^

Plysicists

»flectrult Scientists

•»

nACH£; " n v.. •—» »•

'

•>rf»Tr5

Yo« sro eorduily tavltMl to aoalAr

with aar rrofeMlvoal KeprcnentftiiTe

in yottr FlM»iinent Dlrfctor*« offiM

• WMineaimy. M»rrh 4tli. C ivil Ser-

vice employnieiit policies »pply.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers
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Oregoi
Wants
ErUGENE. Ore. Feb. 24 (AP)

^ The Unhrersiiy of Oregon
president said today Oregon
Is eager for the reformation of
the dying Pacific Coast Con-
ference.

President Wi
ivr Coast Circi

But, tmtil that day comes,
said O. Meredith Wilson, Oreg-
on will remain an independent

In athletics, and a strong one.

The desire to be strong, he
said, was a factor in Oregon's
decision to give outright fin-
ancial aid to athletes.

Wilson said Oregon had
made no overtures, and receiv-
ed none, on forming a new
Pacific Coast Conference.

Wilson was asAced if he
thought the POC will be re-

foiTTied. /

"I think It should,*' lie re-

plied. Wilson said Oregon had
given some thought to joining
another conference, or helping
create one, but decided to be
independent and wait for a
new PCC.

WU.,f^. 2S. 49S9

Varsity Club
Dr. Bradford Booth, UCLA's

facuHy athletic representattve,

will speak to the Varsity 'duto
in the KH Lounge at 7:30 p.m
tooaorrow. Dr. Booth wHl ad-

UCLA OAtLY BRUtN 7

Jolly Cholly Dressen

Hnds Koufax*s Goofs
. VERO BEACH, Fla., Feb. 24

(AP)—<:harlie Dressen, one of

the best sign stealers in the

business, thinks he has figur-

ed out the unintentional signs

by which Dodger southpaw
Sandy Koufax tips off his
pitches.

The cagy Dodger coach was
watching Koufax throwing
batting practice today whren
he suddenly let out a yell:
"I've got it! I've got it! I've
got it!"

*'Without a runner oh base,**

said Charlie, "when you bring
your hands above your head
part of the ball is showing
when you throw a curve. But
no part is exposed on your
fast ball because you hold it

differently."

Bruin Basebdilers
Whip LBCC, 13-2

BY JBBRY KAPLAN
UCLA's bHSeball team will be trying to keep Its perfect re-

cord intact tonight when it meets the Los Angeles Colored Minor
Leaguers at Creasy Park. The game is scheduled to start at

7:30 p.m.

In their season opener yesterday afternoon the Bruins troun-
ced Long Beach City College, 13-2, on Joe E. Brown Field. The
game was called after five innings by mutual agreement of the
coaches becau^ of darkness.

Coach Art Reichle's squad scored in every inning, with a

total of 13 runs on only 7 hits, but six Long Beach errors help-

ed the Bruins out considerably.

Pitching for UCLA was unexpectedly good. Dave Weiner
started and retired all three men in a row in the first frame,
striking one out.

Vern Pritchett struck out three batters in the next inning,

and Carl Block and Ron Rosenfeld also looked good on the
mound. X

mSfffy •*>• -^^ '•'• -i'-^-t-^i: ' ••'.»*

Bruin- Trojan

[i Relay Carnival

This Saturday
SC and UCLA, always two of

the top track and field powers
in the country, open the 1959
season with their traditional Re-
lay Carnival on Westwood's
Trotter Track this Saturday
morning. The 13-event program
gets underway at 10 a.m. and
winds up at noon. —
The events include five re-

lays, ranging from the 440-yard
to the distance medley; two
individufil races, the high hur-
dles and two-mile run; and six
field events, the pole vault, high
jump, shot put, javelin throw,
broad jump and di.scus throw.

It is an informal meet with
no team scoring kept. The win-
ners of the field events are
based on compilation of marks
posted by the three top entries
of each team in each event.

Tickets, priced at $1.50 for
adults and 50 cents for students

All At rsKtn LI • ii^i A» 1/ B«j* M • • X •! ^"^ children, will be on sale atAiL ALONE—Here $ UCLA $ Ken Riding easily winning fwo-mile the Trotter Track box offices
race last year. Riding will run In SC - UCLA Relay CarnivaL Saturday morning.

SWIMMERS DROWN SAMO SPLASHERS
Bruin varsity swimmers coast-

ed to their third win of ttie

young season last Saturday as
they crushed Santa Monica City
College, 61 24, in the WG pool.

The Bruins won both the 400-

yard freestyle and 400 medley
relay. Steve Brown, 50 freestyle,.

Dick Bauer, diving, George Van
Noy, 100 freestyle, Roland Lind-

strom, 410 freestyle and John
Schlobohm, 200 breaststroke,

captured first place points for

the blue-andgold.

UCLA faces powerful South-^

em California this Saturday

morning. The Trojans, conquer-

or of defending PCC champion

Stanford this past weekend, are

considered by most observers to

•be the finest collegiate team in

the country.

•.•J.-'.-.W.:*,.-
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dress the club regarding the

newly formed AAWU.
Preceding the meeting will be

the Varsity Club initiation.

70 DAYS IN
]

m -
.

' •
.

Russia, Poland,

Western Europe
Leaving from Los Angeles on June 20 by
SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES SYSTEM'S

POLAR FLIGHT
Traveling in Congenial Company. You Will Experience and See;

DENMARK - SWEDEN - FINLAND - RUSSIA - POLAND
GERMANY (incL Berlin) - AUSTRIA - ITALY - FRANCE
SWITZERLAND - BELGIUM - HOLLAND - ENGLAND and

SSOTLAND (Edinburgh Music Festival)

This Tour Has No Comparisons . . .

PRICE ALL INCLUSIVE $1 Oil COO
FROM LOS ANGELES I OHO

• Private Motor Coach
• Special Audiences
• Music Festivals
• Gay Gatherings
• Visit« to Private Homes
• Fabulous Restaurants
• Education - Fun - Adventure

Coniact Immediately:

Peter W. Skov
445 No. Rodeo I>rive
Beverly Hills, BR 2-6519

Or Local Travel Agenis

or Carol Kulfick
Chi Omei^a
GR 9 9205

INTERVIEWS
Sales arid

Sales Management
Training Program

Kome Office

Admmlstrotive Openings

This Program is designed to develop young, inex-
perienced men for careers in life insurance sales
and sales management. It provides an initial train-
ing period oi SYz months (including one month at
a Home Office School) before the men move into
full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested iu and who are

found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on. to such
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office
after an initial period in sales.

A limited number of attractive opportunities are
also available at the Home Office for Actuaiial
Trainees and Administrative IVainees.
• The Connecticut Mutual is a 113-year-old com-
pany with 500,000 policyholder-members and over
four billion dollars of life insurance in force.
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual oppor-
tunities for the limited number of men accepted
each year.
Arrange with the placement office for an inter-

view with:
,

EDWARD B. BATES

MELZAR C. JONES

Tvesdoy, March 3, 1959

onnecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD

I;.
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BLACKMAN PACES FRESHMAN WIN
(«-

"J*-;^ '

U^-*

.^

Pete BlacVtinan poured in 30
points to lead UCLA's fresh-

man basketball team to a 77-63

victory over Glendale City Col-

lege in the Westwood gym last

Saturday.
Blackman outscored the lead-

ing junior college scorer, Glen-
dale's Alex Selvin, who hit for

only 27 points, four below his
previous season average.
Forward Gary Cunningham,

the squad's top scorer, account-
ed for 18 points. Cunningham
made the same number of field

goals as Blackman, but had no
free throws to his credit, com-
pared to 12 for Blackman.

r :

—

-

V Tracy Pulvers again looked
good in his second game as a
foi-ward. He scored only four
points, but displayed a lot of
hustle and played well on de-

fense.

The Brubabes took the open-
ing tipoff and drew first blood
?«ealn«Jt Glendale. They held on

to the lead throughout the

game; always staying several

points ahead of the Vaqueros.

At half-time the score stood
at 39 32, in favor of UCLA.
With about six minutes remain-
ing, the Brubabes pulled away
to a 67-53 lead, and maintained
about a 15-point margin for the

rest of the game.
.

This coming weekend the

f r o s h meet the Pepperdlne
freshmen at Pepperdine, and
the following weekend they
close out their s^chedule with
two games against the USC
frosh.

Jerry Kapton
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Division headquarters, Sunnyvale. California

I .•.••AW> :'M.>x-r-vyy.* •:.'-•.:;:-:.•«.• -.TV-vv.'.** *4*vy.'.

44 foot BhocV tube—fastest
ftrd hottest tunnel in prh/ate

industry—can produce
speeds up to Mach 22 and
temperatures of more than

12,0CX)'F.

•nI;

Navy Polaris IRBM involves a wholly nevv concept and is the first of th« Second Generation missitot

An invitation
' T

.1
,

1 ,

to engineering

and physical science majors

\
'•

Lockheed Missiles and Space Division is engaged in

alt areas of scientific activity in missile and space
technology—from concept to operation. These in-

clude such fields as: advanced systems research;
nucleonics; physics; chemistry; mathematics; metal-
lurgy; design; electronics; magnetohydrodynamics;
aero-thermodynamics; propulsion; sonics; materials
and processes; test; oceanography; space communi-
cations; computer development; reconnaissance; re-

entry; electromagnetic wave propagation and radia-
tion; human engineering; manned space vehicles and
operations research and analysis.

As systfems manager for such major, long-term
projects as the Navy Polaris IRBM; Discoverer Satel-
lite; Army Kingfisher; and Air Force 0-5 and X-7, the
Missiles and Space Division has established an envi-
able record of achievement. Tribute was paid to this
record at the first National Missile Industry Confer-

ence when the Division was honored as "the organi-
zation that contributed most in the past year to the
advancement of the art of missiles and astronautics."
FACILITIES Headquarters for the Division are at

Sunnyvale, California, on the San Francisco Penin-
sula. Research and development facilities are located
in the Stanford Industrial Park in Palo Alto and at

Van Nuys, in the San Fernando Valley of Los Angeles.
A 4,000 acre, company-owned test base in the Ben
Lomond mountains 30 miles from Sunnyvale, con-
ducts all phases of static field testing. Together, the
Division's facilities occupy more than two million, six

hundred thousand square feet of laboratory, engi-
neering, manufacturing and office space and provide
the latest in technical equipment, including one of the
most modern computing centers in the world.
ASSIGNMENTS Upon joining Lockheed Missiles
and Space Division, you are assigned to your special

^* #

•"5

area, of scientific interest and work directly under
distinguished leaders in your field. The company
encourages and sponsors Individual communication
with other scientists, the publicalion of papers and
articles, and participation in symposiums and con-
ventions. Every opportunity is given members of the
technical staff to participate in the initiation off ad-
vanced technological developments.
ADVANCED EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES
For those who desire to continue their education and
secure advanced degrees, Lockheed maintains two
programs.
The Graduate Study Program permits selected en-

gineers and scientists to obtain advanced degrees at
the company's expense while working part time at
Lockheed.
The Tuition Reimbursement Plan remits fifty per

cent of the tuition for approved evening courses for
saliiried employees who are working full time.

' t
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^— Campus Interview's
J,< Our representative will be available on campus

^^ for pergonal interviews on

February 26 and 27
For appointment, please see your Placement Director now.

3,..

jM) 50- Yard Line Seats This Faff; SLC Quiet

Vol. LV—No. 13 LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
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LOOK MC..|MY. .ONE^ HAND-.p,e.e fifth discover UCLA', new "thinlcing" machine notgrader, from Un,y#ri,fy Eltmenfary School here only help, fhem learn, but i, a lot of fun* too.

UES Bodsts Strange Teacher
Converted from a Navy de-

vice used to drill sailors on
aircraft identification, the teach-
ing machine is a rectangular
yellow l)ox decorated with two
lights, seven buttons, and a 12-
inch viewing screen.

Keislar's invention has proved

BY STAN SQUHUC :

University Elementary School
boasts a new teacher^

She says tiot a single word,
but In a preliminary study has
proved to be successful in teach-
ing arithmetic to elementaxy
school ciuldren. ' -.,,'^^:

Only foor feet in height and
about two feet In girth, she sits
quietly in her small office un-
til it comes time for her to light
up and go to work.
The new "(©acher/*- % vfMial

Bid macliiiie now being tested
eX UBS (o educate fifth and
sIxMi grade students, WMt oon-
structed liy Dr. Evan R. Keislar,
a«»Ocftat« professor of eductt^
ilon and educational psycholo*
gifit here.

»

Urey Talks;

DB Left Out
Nobel Prizewinner Harold C.

Urey 9pol<e in Chem 2250 yes-
terday—but there were at least
400 angry Bruins who didn't get
to hear hint.

Mobs pacl<ed the auditorium
early, when a projectionist sug-
gested the whole thing be
moved oveV to MH 100. After
finding this room closed for
construction, the pied piper of
the projector led his cursiftg
charges bac»« to Chem 2250. I , .

'

Students who'd gotten seats |||flatiOll HSrO

successful as an aid for teach-
ing arithmetic to UES students.
The pupil steps up to the ma-
chine, where a slide is project-
ed onto the screen from within
the machine, bringing to view
an' illustrated problem accom-

(Continued on Page 4)

Aerodynamics Expert
Speaks Here Tonight

Workings of the X-15 rocket-powered research airplane will
be disclosed at 7:30 tonight in JE-7 by Clayton C. Clark Jr.,NoKh American weapon system representative from the office
of plans and programs. Expected to begin flight soon, the X-IS
is capable of attaining altitudes exceeding 100 miles and speeds
exceeding 3000 miles per. hour.

Clark, aerodynamlcist with
the Los Angeles division of
North American Aviation, is

currently Involved with the X-15
project. He formerlj^ worked for
the company's ^research and de-
velopment project group on ti\e
F-107 project.

Lecture invitations a are ex-
tended to Arnold Air Society
memJbers and rushees, Wings,
ATOOTC detachment staff.
Army and Navy staffs and Ar-
my and Navy fiOTC honorary
members.

UCLA Gets More
ing, to Lose

Manx Fruit Trees
^ BY SHIRLEY MAE FOLMER

The Board of Regent's proposal for $150,000 to turn UCLA's
five acre sub-tropical horticulture grounds (located next to theBrum tennis courts) jnto a surface parking lot is now being
considered by legislators as part of the school's $1.9 million
federal loan request for parking structures. If the single grantfor citrus grove conversion is passed, construction on a siz-carparkmg lot is expected to commence in two to three months
..^^\^. "^^^ ^ handled on a self-park basis. If stack parkingwith attendants is employed, the lot capacity could be increased

al)out 50 i)ercent.

The probable buiiding of this lot wiU force workmen to do
away with

FootballField

Moved, Bruins

away with numerous citrus,
avocado and walnut trees,
which are being used as part of
a sub-tropical teaching lalKxra-
tory.

R. W. Hodgson, dean of the
school of agriculture here, said,
"We were asked by the Regents
to relinquish this portion for
general campus needs, in this
case, surface parking lots.

r^O -SPECIMENS
gC BeporteV^-^^^^j-,^ "Because of this, students will

After Ofnttedv debate on the r«ave to go further to study sub-
question Sv «i«|^in«> election
rtates, SLC proceeded fllaP night
to^>£^^U£animously a resolu-
tion i^teamySnltyined only two
we^s earner,^^%n<f^eat«4>n to
take no action concCTnmg^pro-
posal to shift the Colislum's
football field and deprive the
student l)ody of 50-yard line

seats this fall.

The latter proposal would
mean that students could get
no closer than 40-yard line seats
at UCLA foott>all games. The
idea was presented as a meth-
od to augment falling ASUCLA
revenues, as it would make 1500
seats available to alumni and
friends.

The only protest was voiced
by LD Men's Rep Joel Wachs,
who made known his intention
to present a .resolution soon to
recommend "student seating
priority."

The initial report presented
by President , Rafer Johnson

(Continued on Page 3)

tropical specimens," he de-
clared. "We will do the best we
can -in establishing other labor-
atory areas."

Along with Dean Hodgson,
the rest of the suTo-tropical hor-
ticulture dept. regrets that the
change has to be made. But
they expect the inevitable, feel-
ing that nothing can be done
about it, ho noted.

LOCAL PRESS
The WLA Independent and

Westwood Hills Press last Sep-
tember contended that the Uni-
versity was misusing one-tenth
of its land now devoted to agri-
cultural purposes when it could
l^e put to more valuable use for
other University needs.

This decision by the Regents
is considered a major policy
move to provide more on cam-
pus parking to relieve the con-
gestion caused by student park-
ing in the surrounding residen-
tial areas.

earlier and had left found them-
selves aced out by the switch,
and stood on the patio straining
to her Urey's words. Even a
Daily Bruin reporter, who was
supposed to rover the lecture,
couldn't ge^ in.

' The prof'^sso • sooke on "Ear-
ly Features of the E^rth and
the Origins of Life," not usual-
ly a siiiij- t to evoke such a
response from UCLA science-
lovers—'— rv. ' "" •

Price of Southern Ciunpii6»
UCLA's award-wlnnlni: year-
book, will Increase from $7
to $8 after March 18, aoconi-
Ing to SoCom Bpslneitl Hao-
a«er Tony Gukm. Students
mair pnrehi^se ttie annual at
th« SoGam booth In front of
Kerdihoff Hall, at the KH
ticket office or from living
group repre-.ftntfifIvesL *

=?

<-mNEW-FANSLED CONTRAfTION - Roa.t. b. A. „bj.cf of di.c„Mid„ »or ATodynamJ.pow.f,d^Xl5. ».w USAF r»««afcl| •irp|<in,. wM , citt Clftyton CUrlr .Ir, . 7:30 ioniak» S\^7,
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Foreign Students Meet Here From March 30-April 1
,.*vv

'

•<«'•' i»l

Some 150 foreign students

studying at California colleges

and Universities will meet here

Xrom March 30 to April 1 for a
close look at the American econ-
omy and its industrial relations.

As guests of the UCLA In-

stitute of Industrial Relations,
the students will talk with man-
agement, labor and government

leaders, visit industrial plants
and union halls and have dinner
in American homes.

The three-day meeting is de-

signed to draw a dear picture

for future foreign opinion lead-

ers of the effective human and
industrial relations in a demo-
cratic free enterprise system at
a time when Russia is spending

considerable money and effort

to promote the communist sys-

t«n among the world's youth.

The Los Angeles Chamber of

Commerce, the Los Angeles^

County Central Latoor Council.

AFLrClO and the United Steel-
workers ofsAmerica are helping
to organize the meeting, one of
the first major conferences for

/

foreign students in the United
States.

The program, under the ehair-
nuinship of Richard Mills, direc-

tor of the Westwood Interna-
tional Center, will be divided
into a general session and small
discussion groups, after a wel-
coming address by Acting Chan-
cellor Vern O. Knudsen,
During the general session, a

hisiorian, sociologist, econoratot
and political scientist will Join
Dr. Geoive H. Hildebiand, direc-

tor of the' Institute of Industri-
al Relations, in explaining varl«
ous aspects of the American
economy.
Additional information may

be obtained f.rom the Institute
of Industrial Relations, UCLA«
LA 24.

P*#«V mm^ ^m^ittmm^mtt^

»*, '•/

BurOc Listings
MONDAY, MARCH tUS AIR FORCE AUDITOR GEN-

ERAL, Acct, BS degrees.
MCNWEAPOLIS-HONE iTWELL. RE-
G\3X-ATOR CO.. BusAd/Ae/EE/Ex/
"MB. A!l degrees. Phy.sics, MS/PhD
only.

MIT LINCOLN LABORATORY. Pll
/Ma/EE/M£, All degrrees. Summer
Employinciit also. Graduate stu-
d6nt« o«1f.

, AEROJET GENERAL CORP., ME/
n Ae/EE/Ph, All degrees, » Ch/ChE/

' MA. MS/PhD only.
TOtJCHE. N I V B N, BAILErV ft
SMART, CPA, Acct, BS/MBA.

TtJKSUAY, MABCH S
AEROJET GENERAL CORP^ See

previous day.
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE IN-
SURANCE. L&S/BusAd, BS/BA.

CORO FOUNDATION. Any maior,
Any d<^ree.

GBNERAL ELECTRIC CO., Martcet-
takc. MBA (BS must t>e in Eagr. or
Bufl Ad).

. IWSURANCfe CO. OF NORTH
AMERICA. Any major. BA/BS de-
irreefl. Group Meeting, Bldg. l-J-3
«t -4:80 P.M

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE.
Aajr major. Any degi^ee.

CALI F O R N I A INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY. SOUTHERN CAL-
IFORNIA COOPERATIVE WIND
TUNNEL, Ae/EE/Ma, all degrees.

WEDNESDAY, lfAIlCir4
ELECTRODATA CORP., Di-^sion of
Bumougits Corp.. SE/EJ/ME, BS
degrees.

FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER
CO.. Guided Missile Division, MB/
Ex/Ae/CE/FundE/Ph/Ma. All ^-

us NAVAL LABS. CHINA LAKE
DIVISION. ME/EE/Bx/Ae/Ph/Ch-
E, All degrees, Ch/Ma, MS/PhD
.only. Summer Employment also.
Bng/Ph. Comptetlon of Jr. Year;
Graduate St4*dent <h- FaciUtF.

U S NAVAL ORDNANOB TBirr STA-
TION. PASADBNA^-Ae/ME/EE/Bx
/Ph/Ma - with good background in
Ph. AH degrees.

STATE OW CALIFORNIA, PERSON-AL BOARD, L&S/BtlsAd. -BS/BA
degrees. Secial Welfare. MSW or
2yr8. grftd work. Blol/Engr. BS/

BI>GBRTON. GERMEiiHAUSEN 4k
GRIER. INC., Ex/ChE/ME/Ph. All

- degrees. Ma. BS/MA d« grees, Sum-
mer Employment also, compl. Jr.
year.

PROCTER AND GAMBLE MFG. CO.
Bngr/BS/MS degrees.

MUTUAL OF NEW YORK INSUR-
ANCE. BusAd/LftS, BS/BA de-
grees.

^,.THURSDAY, MARCH 5STATE OF CALll«OHi\lA. PER-SONNEL BOARD, See previous
dajr.

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO.
Western Home Oifice..Any nuijor.
Any degree.

^^a^iiJ^^^^^ *" <^- ^^^' A«c^BS/MBA degrees.
PROCTOR AND GAMBLE MFG. CO.
See previous day.

3TAUFTTBR CHEMICAL CO.. ChE.

Coi Lenders
Bock School
BERKELEY, Feb. 25 (AP) —

University oi California student
leaders are backing the Berke-
ley campus administration's
oiH>osition to free ride aid to
athletes.

The school policy requiring
athletes to work a minimum -of

250 hours a school year for
board and room was approved'
last night by the Associated
Students of the University of
California Elxecutive coirnn.

Dr. Frank L. Kidner, faculty
representative; pointed out that
the university was committed to
the work requirement in ap-
proving articles for the new
Athletic Assn. of Western Uni-
versities, or Big Four Confer-
'«ice.

Northern members of the ^y-
kig PCC last week said they
would offer free ride scholar-
ships, including board and room
without required work, next
fall.

degrees, Summer employment
*l«o. Completion of Soph *Y«ar,

U>CTLHBED AIRCRAFT C*>RP.. ME
m^^^^^^^^^' -A" degrees.THE MARTIN CO., Ae/ME/Ex/KE/
gPCPyiCagMa. All degrees.

OEY AlfTT TKtAiiN M£ MGHT—DmMm^ Hiis poor IHfW fw^.
Hfw fpom Soyfli America. Antliropology dasMs Here have kniqmo yf Itv ycim»ns for dfnowriraHowt. Oiimp voices obj«ctioii.

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE «25
We re imying $25 ^ch to tiw htmdreds ofThink-
lish w^Kb judged best! TliinkMi is easy: it's new
weirds &om two words—like those on this page.

BigUsh: INSECT-COlUniER

Send yours to Lucky Strike^ Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, New York. Enclose your name, address,
college or university, and dass.

^»9tish: FAfCe FIIO0
>^*

Campus Colleen

Contest Begins
The Campus Coleen contest

has now begun. The contest will
be conducted in conjunction
with the Dublin Ball to pay
honor to the girl in the fresh-
man and sophqjnore classes
ciiosen to be UCLA's campus
colleen.

Only one girl may be repre-
sented by any one campus org-
anization oi>.liviiig group. The
contest will be based on friend-
liness and attractiveness ql
-those competing, and will

}3f
judged by a panel of selected
fudges, say spokesmen.

Applications are now beii^
accepted in KH 307. Preliminary
interviews will take place on
March 3.

Today's Staff

Englhhz VAUM fOm A TRUMPET

JACK tONANNO. U. OF VAN FaARCISCQ

Nl»ht BMUr lf«ii
Desk EMttor Sharon Schuchet
Sports NIcht Bditor . Ifort Sattama
Proofreader Mort Sidtntum
News t^mtt: liattreeti I^eader, Carol

Qrier. 8Mi4y Pheaaaat. Marty
iBdort

Vol. L.V-««. U T»ura.. Wk»t. 16. »»
Bntered

April It.
JLoa Anaetoa. Cslif.
March I. lt>>.

at Oms 9otH offloe at!
tmd«r the Aet 4»f

:

engllsh: MAN WHO STEALS FROM
THE RICH AND GIVES TO TH^ POOR

ThimkNsh trmnmimiions To
smuggle loot, this fellow dons his

plun^rwear. Far street fighting; he
^rencB a fuM^lemit. He iotes his
lnir)g!ar tools in thu^age. Tte oijy
honest thingabouthim istheLuckies
in his pocket (like law-almfog folk
lie ei^ys the honest taste 6^jQne
tobaoco!) In the oi<| days, he'd be
called a robbin* hood. Today, thia
churiisb but altruistic chap is a
(sood -f hoodlum) ^ooc^ftfm/

article

^OVCK SASCH. PINN. STATg

CEEOIHQS

-r^!*-
.|I^XT«
^^^^"'^w u. Of

•«»•"•*
•*I««M<

'

htgliA: ftEFOpW SOIOOL CLASS
£-?:<i:jafc:vLa::::::i:;;# :::-::l::v>::-;ox:;v::::-:-::>::::::x

9m%MM MS. «4«y WASMIHSTOa

i^M.T.

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

u mr muddU miate

^ 1
1' J .•

TiV
1 1^

•i'<. 'ft A tui ' 'i
<" I ',

14 M tl-^^ •• .VI

t -^ <t -t • I

• lit

' M • Jv

"WHISTLING m DARK* ^f <:* .rt'
.V
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Committee Cancels
Local Investigation

By The Aaaoelatod Presa,,
_i^ Rep. Francis Walter (D-Pa,) cancelled subpoenas yeste^-day
for five schoolteachers called as witnes3es at a House Un-Amer-
ican Activities Subcommittee hearing in Los Angeles. He pro-
posed a full-scale probe of alleged Communist infiltration of
Southern California schools later in the spring.

Walter's decision was annouced after an attorney for one of
the teachers filed a suit in superior court to quash the sub-
poena.

^ '*It wouldn't be good to go at this thing piecemeal,'^ Waiter
told newsmBik. ''These five will be amons: the three dozen teth-
ers we want to talk to ia our school investliration.'' But A. L.
Wlrln of tlie American CivU Ubertlea Union^ who represented
a Los Anfreles teaeher, Mrs. Fiorenoe Sioat, said, •'Walter is

iHiistllngr in the dark.

"Tihis is the first time In the history of the House-Un-
Amerioan Activities Committee that it has backed down In the
^^ce of court action. It is a welcqine development. Furthermore,
Wirln said, the committee has "no authority to investigate state
education."

He said he withdrew that part of Mrs. Slos^t's suit concern-
U&K the subpoena foUowing Walter's action. But he said she
would continue to seek a raling on the committee's authority
to investigate California schools and on whether its right of
inquiry is a violation of the Constitution's first amendment

Mrs. Sloat also luskcd for nominal damag^e oi $10 and
personally named Walter in her suk. Wirin said it was the first
tftme a congressman luut actually been named in such an action.

Walter said evidmca of wMte

-

spread Communist infiltration
te Southern CaHfomia schools **iB of sufficient importance to
warrant a full scale inquiry.''
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New Musical Group Performs Here tonight
The Improvisation Chamber are no prepared tunes or pat

Calling U*
Ball

. _ tuye now l)einc
.

blin Ball art lid deeonXkmm
in KH 309.

n Women
n women students with •

SLC
(Continued fi«om Page 1)

win now go to the Board of
Control for a final ver^ct
The .resolution which SLC

previously condemned con-
ctmed the sale and designation
of a certain ring as the "only
^Official UCLA Ring."* Two
weelcs ago, to quote from the
official minutes. "Council felt

that this is not the best UCLA
ring available for the price.**

Last night Ralph Stilwell» man-
ager of the student store» and
William Ackerman, ASXXXA
general manager, spoke on the
necessity for declaring 6ne ring

official.

The actniil resohition
HntH the
called •>for»

eauAcil members
aware that the
Umlloal to one prninaslj
ieatsd . Two weeks ago

nor StUwe«

[

a» craae mvtrmgfi or ttetter for their
nw* semester or entire rear, are In-Hea t» sicii «i^ for Alpha Lambda
Pwt^t scholastic hoaorarj, ia AI>

MAC Hours
Students are tikvited to the MAC

eoffae hours from 3-6 p.m. Friday
at IMSt Le Coate. •

Sprittn: sin^r
St«idents interested in working on

the S|>rins. Sing sub-comm. may sign
ntf in KH 108.

URA Biding
URA ridine cfub is now taking:

sicnnps in KH 309 for » moonlisbt
;

ride nrsm 7-9 p.m. Saturday at the

Ensemble, a unique new musi
cal group, will present a con-

cert at 8:30 tonight in Schoen-

berg Hall. —i^^.^^:.—-- --'
,

•*The area of ensemble impro-

visation," says " Lukas Foss,
founder of the group, "has been
completely ignored by the seri-

ous musician. I should like to
see a new generation of com-
poser-performers and perform-
er-composers emerge, who work
together and literally make
their music as they make mu-
sic."

The members of the Infipirovl-

sation Cham.ber EnsemUe play
without music. The musicians
make up harmony, melody,
counterpoint on the spur of the
moment, within a system of
controlled chance developed by
Fobs. The resulting music dif-

fers with each playing. There

tftrns.

The new mode of "music-mak-
ing" has met with profound In-

terest at Tanglewood, Aspen
Brandeis University and other
centers where Foss has played
Improvisation Cham>l)er Ensem-
•ble tapes made here.
Members of the ensemble are

Charles I>eLancey, percussion;
Robert Drasnin, flute; Richard
IXifallo, clarinet; Lukas Foss,
piano; William Malm, bass clar-
inet and Eugene Wilson, cello. ;:
General admission tickets are

$1.25 and may be purchased at
the Concert Series ticket office,
10851 Le Conte Ave., or at tbe
box office tonight.

Journalism Dept.'s Harris
Speaks on Franco Today

Professor Rot)ert E. G. Harris, chairman of the journalism
dept. will speak on "Inside Franco's Spain" at 3 p.m. today in
HH 118. Prof. Harris, who returned only a few weeks ago from
an extensive study trip abroad, appears as guest speaker of
the International Relations club. According to Vice-President
Rudy Munster, Prof. Harris
spent six months in Spain,
where he met "El Caudlllo"
Franzisco Franco as official rep-

ON CAMPUS
riNANCK coif
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in KH 229.

HUMAN BULATIONS COM
Meeting from 2 to 3 p.m. today in
the KH Memorial Room. SoCam pic-

tures taken.

ITAI.IAN CLVM
Meets at noon today in RH 314.

Bring lunch.

LSADBKSHir WOBKSUIOP
Meeting at 3 p.m. today in HB 2222.

Girls interested in pnrtieipntlng in a
leadership training program are in-

Tited.

MODEL UN ^_
Meets at 3 p.m. today in HH 122.

in

ride firsm 7-9 p.m. Saturday at the Meeting ai t lomgni «i «fii» ''"b«'«
Ride-n-While Stnbles. Tranaportntion Ave. Open Ho*i»e ruah party at 7:d»

av«ttable. P.m. All vrom^n invited.

MUSIC SDVC. CL.UB
Meeting from 8 to 4 p.m. today ii

Music 1439. Speaker: Mrs. Helen iMll.

PHBATEKES
ImportaiR meeting at noon today in

HB 3127. If unable to attend, contact
Babs Leberg. ST. 7-8964.

BED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
Meeting of living group repa at 2
p.m. today in KH Community LrfHin-

SABKRS
Meeting at 7 tonight at 84^ HHgard

p.m. All yomfT

HEY BRUIN — WELCOME
To MACf Ic* Cr*«m SocW and Shorts Kighf

For an evening of sports recroation, dancing, fun and r#-

laxafion, swing on down fo MAC on L# Conte next to

BuBocks. Wo servo a friend with evory disk of ico croam.

Casual Dress

m OAR
Compulsory meetinr at 7:16 tonight
at tX, HUsard. Bk-inc duea^
SPURS
MEMBBRSHIP — Sh4»rt meeting at
3 i».m. todny in KH Memorial Room.
Attendance required.
SELECTION & TAPPING — Meets
at 11 a.m. today in HB 2222.
URA
raVBRS — Meetinr at f tonight inKH SCO. Open to aU interested stu-
danta. Beginners welcome;
SKI CLUB — Meets at 4 p.m. today
in MH 1» »r J

WINGS
;

Meeting nt T:3» tonight in AFROTC
da3mKH». Wear uniform and heels.
Manning pictures in by tonMrnow.

OFF CAMPVS
PRESBYTERIAN nXLOWSHIP
Meets at 7 tmrtght at URC. Guest
speaker: Rev. Chip Hoffman.

resentative of UC during inaug.
uration ceremonies at the Uni-
vresity, of Madrid.
The future of Sixain as a most

vital factor for the Western de-
fense in the cold war struggle
is constantly subject to specu-
lation by the Elast and West,
says Munster.

Is^ Franco the only ruler of
mysterious Spain ?^ Who is go-
ing to succeed "El CaudiUo"?
Is SiJ^in dose to a new Civil
Waar? What i» going on behind
the Pyrenees which form a nat-
ural barrier to the rest of Eur-
ope? These are the questions
Harris will ans;wer,.notes Mun-
ster.

AU internationally intea:*ested
students are invited to attend
the meeting of the International
Relations Club and to hear the
ophiions of Prof. Harris on
"FraiKio's Spain."

^^'^M'^MMMMMMMiWMMMIMMMMMIMWMIMIMWWmwWWWMVit;
23 CHAIRS
MANICURING

TifriNG NOT
NECESSARY

Oakley
Barber Sliop

1051 MOXTON AVE.
Written Up In "NEWSWEEK"

APPOINTMENTS' The First Barber Shop
IF DESIRED—CALL In Westwood Village
GR 3-4245 On Broxton Since 1929

^^^^M^'^^^>^»^>WMi^i^^^^^^^^^^>^^^^^^^^»

Other business included luuui*
Imious passage of UD. Kep Gmry
BMiiberg's resolution to set R|^
a lteulty-stu<lent conunittee tD
aee if hearings on parking fines
on campus could be handled by
the University, and if Rioney
ooKected could be ttuned over
tR the school.
UD Bep Frisa Fohli—n% i%>

that the student, atoc* he
hgr 7:45 Ir the RMMmfaigv

by

HAVB you l»een to the Blue Couch?
ISOS aawtelle Blvd. 1 Block North
Santn Ibmica. (M-2)

TALLi WOLXS - Socinl Ctmh limited
to BMn rr* and wooMn S'lO". -

Wrtt» Tall Cluh. Suite 110, 460
North Bedford Drive. Beverly Hilts.

BIG DATS? Alkmnnce Late? Smart
Apparel - Cute Rate - Two-Bit
FnaMonm 1365 Weatirood Blvd. -

CR. T-steoi <M-»)

GIRl^! Get dressed! Get your dr
alKRySTAUL'S: on BrooKton »
thn Brain. (li-»)

s

etc. Work
_ for qirtlfnc uid grammar.
9-909 ' Call anytime; (F-aft)

. RUTH.
^__ ^ MS& tat^
quality^ reasonahioT

FUaiaSMKD APARTMENTS
970.00 Bachelor Apetrunents - Refriff-

eraUM*. Utilities, linen, phone aoom.
Private entrance. Adjacent UCUL
J^or Students. Nurses - Personnel.
Also to share. |40.00. - 656 Gayley.

(F-27)

BACHELOR. Including utiUtiea a
linens. Swimmini: Pool. Sun decks.
Parking. Accomodates two students
wood - GR. 7-«838. iW-TT)

SSd.eO Utilities paid. 3 room furnish^
ed modern apt. twin heds. Gorman,
119f4 Wilshire BWd, - GR. S-MQS.

(F-27)

APARTMENTS TO SHARR t

hicb
r-am. -

(li-2>

1 GIRL, to share furnished sinirle-

|S(K Inquire 660 I^ndfair. Apt. 108
or see Manacer. (F-38)

SHARE Large, nicely fumialted sin-
Cles. 9*2 . ^7.60. Sundecks, gnrase
svn^lnhle. Free transportntion to
Campus. - GR 9^540*. (F-a7)

Romas FOR RENT
910 WEEK for Girl. 1 Bedroom In I '55 FORD Victoria
Comfortnble Home with Widow. ~
Can LiUinn P. Flnk^dey. . GR
7-OM. (M-4)

ROOM for Rent. Men. Linen. UtiU-
tiea free. Garages availnhle. WaHr-
ing distance. UCLA 933 monthly.
GR. 9-9892. (M-4)

966 Redecorated Privnte Room and
bnth for male student. Beverly
Hilla. Car deaimble. Garacre. CR.
l-tta. (F-a7)

921 WBBK. For WOMAN, torgre raom
private bath, entmnce, garage. lii>-

ens, breakfast facUitiea. CR 6-368A
B^enina^ (F-aft)

LAR6R ROOM T»lua adjnoem study.
Privnte bath, private entrance.
Kitchen privilec0s» quiet private
home. - WR 4-4988L (F-a&)

n

tfUb had failed IR tlM
*• try » ^

guests at laak Rigjhfs
rpeeting were DonaM Iletdher
amA Aujstin Woodward* pveil-
dmt and Southern CaHfan^ dl>

rtctor* respectively, fkf the Goto
FbinKiation, and Soodra Shap-
iro, recent UCUL graduate.
^They lauded the organiza-

tion's work,, and made special
mention of a meeting next
Tuesday at BurOc eC Cbio rtp-
resentatives and interested stu-^
dents.

'

Happy Irishmen
Today U the laat dar te

stgn up for the SmOIng Irish-
man contest. Applloatloiia
Bius't he turned Ir hefora
noon In KH MM.

- GR
(F-J»>

GRADITATB: needs two. Nicely fui

isiied house. North Beverly GOen.
9i2 Quiet A secluded district GR.

(M-»>

REDB WAMTRI> by drl tn
0>9iraida> for Syrina
Mnrck 99-39,. will siukre c»yt.—u».

GMI Ra Sobel, OR. 0-9969, Room
tn. <M-4)

3 GIRLS want 4th. Larffe studio met
Landfair. 949 a month * utttitiea.

GR. S-494a after 4 P.m (F-ST)

FREE RIDE to UCLA for Occupants
of our largre, alcely furnished clean
slnalea. sundecks, garage. - GR.-

(F-ai)

ftlOL KSw, BanutiXul. Modem,
Bedroom. Vk Bk>ck Co Wil^hire._-
GR. a-S640l (F-3t>

FURMiaHEI> Tw» RMMa 4»t ^46w -

Share Bnth. Utilise* Pai^. Federal
Av«.^ Wl'A. - RX. 9-178a {T-n)

MAN to share furnished one bed^
room apt., kitchen. Quiet. Utilities
paid. ^ mo. GR 9-19*4. <F-a9>

GIRLS. Newly Furnished Apts. 3 M
9 Bedrooms in Vilinae ncnr Bul-
lock's. 966 a 99(1 each inelndins:
Utilities. GR. 3-9146. (M-9)

DELUXB Room and BMurd. - Two
female stadants. UMrefsity Close.
Bus 1 block. Quiet. Private En-
trance. GR. »-9g9>. (F-2e)

STRVRNS Bonse Cooperative for
firls. Economical share:;pork plan,
urter-racial, inter-relicloun. - CaH
OR. 9-9661. (M-4)

HRLJDT MATTRRWSON Chib Wo-
Wen's cooperative-. 999 monthly. 4
hsurs work weekly. 999 Levering -

cot. 9-M9a (li-4)

w«-.i^-.::i*. • -« L'*- ^***o. Heater,
Fordematic. P.S.. W.W.. Original
owner, flisa gr! 9-9838- 'or ogi:
6488. (F-27>

947.59 - Male pre-med
mate. Sh^e single. Utilities paid.

"-^*^ Blockt Campus. Free Transpor-
tation to Campus. See Manager,
916^IieVering - GR. »-5438. (M-8)

-n
COBI> to live in honae. Private room.

bath, T.V. ~in eachnnge for baby
sitting. liilit choraa. Sninry. Please
caUGR. a-aica (m-4>

-18FOR lAXR
SHARP, little BfOTORCTCLB. Ex-
tremely economical. Good Buy. -

WE. t-OMt. (F-27>

WANT girl share airy bedroo;
nice apartment. Wal

—

All privileges. OR. 9-07

-y 1

ikin
fs.

in
distance.

(F-96)

BEDROOM. LiviiLiving Room„ Bath.
Newly decoHitaA PMvate

entrance. Share Kitchen. Quiet.
Linens. utiliClen f^arainhad. Nei^r
Bus. 978.00 for 1. 993.00 for 3 mon-
thly - OR. 8-0431. (M-8)

Diihlln Bail apokeomen.

8EMR8TBR UUUHHi; Single for 3.

27.BO M<^, Akyf. FM- 4. 915 e^il.
rs. Smerllttg. 601 Gayley • OR.

(M-ll)

MAN - 940 month. 8 room modorn
fterntehed apt. Utilities paid. .16

in. campus. Ride School inclnded.
OL. nftar & P.M.

OPTIMUM Space Freedom. 3 story
house Laurel Canyon. 1 or 3 Stud-
ioun men 989 - OL. 9-6859. (F-3g)

ROOMgl FOR RENT

1.69 - Lovely, Inrge student eqaip"
"^Sa rtNinfr near enmipuil ^unmiim
privileges. Private entrance.
surroundings. • GR. 9-6986.

Quiet
(M-4)

BOGEN - AM-FM Tuner Amplifier.
Perfect Condition. - WE. 6-0199 -

,

(F-a7)

4 Beautiftd suits. light overcost. tux
SiM 96. Forty doUars (940) for aU.
Call STate »-4716. (F-27)

HALUCAFTRR8 Model 8-85 Radio.
PiBTfect condition. 8M^ Call John R
Kenfleld. GR. 9-9M9 after 6 p.nk.

(F-27)

AVOID parking problema. LambretU
seeoter. Two month* old; Price
9836,09 - GR T-4fnR (F-26)

OLTVETTI portnbie typewtlter '

pvnctlcally new - perfect aonditioa
witk carnrtna eaps; Rsminalon
v^^wr^p w^^^&w^^w^ v^^BV^p^^n njBV
available. BacHfice both. WE. 6-
6444 after 9 P.M. (M-9)

^.J^^^^^^^ 3-door. runs very
S?**X "J

* Y. ^battery, transmission
ete^ Only $150. Pleaae call AN. 8-
7636 - DavM. (F-27>

cowhtioniNew bralte linings, tire.s.

Sl"®!^« ^"^ steering. Best Of:
fcrl GR. 9-5901. (F-27>

'494-door Buick. 9250. R/H. Excel-
lent conditien. clenn. new rubbercheck your mechanic. ST. 3-2105 -— (F-27)

Heater. Excellent shape. 0^^3350
Evenings. (M-3)

^rJK?^ Convertible. Many Extras,pr^al owner. Must Sacrifice. GR.
8-8684 after 6 P.M. Jm-^)

'56 OLDS. 88 Holiday 4 door hardtop
sedan: radio, heater, power steer-ing A brakes, recently re-built liv-
dranMi4.ic; exceptionally nice, clean
^*f

in excellent mechanical condi-Mon
;
owned by professor of engine-

ering; 91975, May be seen atOTERLING AUTOMOTIVE EN-gNBBRINC. 3109 SawteMe Blvd.,west L. A.
^

. (M-4)
'56 HEALT Radio. Heater. G^^
It^ "»** Upholstery Wire Wheels
91596. Call CI. 4-1282. (F-27)

•56SIMCA Station Wagron. $750. Need
92ft Sr*^*^'.J^^ Engine. 25 2MPG. PL. 6-4859 after 5:00. PO.
*"*^^-

a^_ (M-^)
1961 MG-TD roadster. Good running
condition. Good tires. Braken re-
cently, adjusted. 9950. GR. 8-69it2
evenings. - -

(M-4)

MIMCK1.1.AIVKOIJ8

COED COLLEGIAN SUMMER TOUR
S.'LP^' - CANADA. Six Week.
1(^000 mile tour of scenic and his-
toric america. Transcontinental l>us
tours of outdoor camping in na-
i!.'^?*^,.

'*•'**.
" Jwl^n* In cities. -

9495.00 conH>lete. All expenses. For
itinerary and complete details. -
Phone GL. 4-3969 or write collegian
tfUf. c/o P. O. Box 191., Pac Pal.,
Calif. (11-9)
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ASSEMBLY PASSES
FEDERAL AID PLAN

<

BRUiN HOSTESS-.ASUCLA officials yesterday
dKsclosed that Miss Adrian Kumquat nas been

^-^ it-2

signed to replace the infamous Miss Zelda
Squtd as the hostess in the KH cafeteria.

e- e^ e

(Continued tvom Pa^e 1)

panied.by live possible sinswers,
"Ifetter^ A, B, C, D apd E.

After ohooein^ what he
thinks to be the correct a«is>

wer, the student punches one of
five buttons, lettered respective
to the answers. If his answer Is

the oorreot one, a green light
Is illuminatod, and the student
m*y go <»rt tK> the next proh-
iem by depressing the *'next Mr
em** button.

All the time the student is

performing, the results are be-
ing giraphically recorded by a
special machine^ to be filed as
an indication .of the .student's
progress and/or weaknesses.

*This visual record is import-
ant in several ways," states Dr.
Keislar, "mainly in pin-pointing
the student's difficulties, thus
enabling the teacher to give him
special help where he needs it

the most.

SEJLF-OORRECnON—
"This record also acts as a

self-correction device for the
machine, since it indicates to
the producers of the films
Where film revision might be
desirable," says the educator.

• Keislar sees a bright future
in the educational field for
these machines, and believes
that they will, if used properly,
increase the efficiency of edu-
cation, personalize it, and enrich
its offerings.

"When a variety of programs
become available," he declared,
"teachers will be able to select

sets of items which will meet
the individual needs of stud-
ents."

LliMITATlONS—
Although Dr. Keislar .^ees

many possibilities for this de-

vice, he hastens to point out its

several limitations. "The results
obtained in the preliminary
study," he said, "are partly at-

tributable to the novelty of the
device.

"Another serious limitation is

the fact thtit the device uses
a multiple choice .method of
teaching. While this may be
.suitable for teaching certain as-
pects of many subjects,- it can-
not be considered appropriate
for all sufojects or even as the
sole method of any one subject.

"This teaching machine may
relieve teachers of many mech-
anical duties while offering
them a powerful tool fo»r in-

creasing their effectiveness. But
since it is ineffective without
continual supervision, guidance
and dose coordination with
other instructional activities/ it

cannnf , repiace—the—teacher/*
concludes Keislar.

By the Associated Press

SACRAMENTO* Feb. 25 —
Legislation to enable California

to accept $900,000 federal aid
under the controversial Nation-
al Defense Education Act was
approved today by the Assem-
bly Education comm.
One l>ill by Assemblyman

George C. Crawford (R—San
Diego) enableii the state to get
the money. His second bill ap-
prapriales $100,000 state nnon-
ey as n^iAtching funds.

The money will go to the
state colleges and the maritime
academy for loans to students
training to be teachers of sci-

ence, mathematics or language.

Some colleges have refused
to accept aid because loyalty
oaths are required of students
reviving loans.

• '.; « # .
• • • •

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 25—Atty. Gen. Stanley Mosk to^
day asked the State Supreme
Court to prohibit the Legisla-
ture from dictating what text-
books can be used in public
schools.

Mosk asked tlie court to com-
pel Bert W. Levit, state director
of finance, to order the printing

of two basic elein:Mitary school
textbooks.

Publication' of the two books
on science, for first and second
grade pupils by the State De-
partment of Education, was
barred by the Legislature in

1958. -—-

•

Gov. Edmund G. Brown, then
attorney general, called such
legislative imeifcrence uncon-
stitutional.

The books are Science for
Work and Play, and Sciepce for
Here and Now.

<90vt. Grants
Financlal 'Aid

students in need of financial

aid may be eligible for acad-
emic loans of up to $1000 a year
from the Federal .government.

Any regularly enrolled stu-

dent who is a citizen of the
United States may apply |or a
loan by obtaining and filing a
loan application before March
10 in the Joan office, Ad 2240.

Grants will be based on fin-

ancial need, academic record
and promise. >
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«¥»•«

*I/M is Mndest to your ttste.** says, ^„»._ ..*..^««. ^,,^^^ «.c twu ,„

good reasons why I know you'll like 'em. They're truly low in tar, with^'-;"

more exciting taste than you'll find in any'other cigarette.'* -

LOW TAR: IfM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electto-'^

statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke • , • makes I/M truly low in tar.

MORE TASTE: IfM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette. ^-^ ,^^ ^ '

^
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.. Try 20 pounds of candy in
one night. This situation hap.
pened at the AEPhi house a
week ago Monday when four
girls announced their engage-
ments. The engagements were
these: tJnda MIchalllsoii to Lioii

De Castro, Julie Baer to ZBT
Barry Smooke, Sue Sllb«rberg
to Dr. Paul Gettner and Sydelle
Slavin to Pi Lam Barry Free-
man.
The piqning of ZTA Lyiin

Hubbard to Alpha Kappa Psi
Glenn HOttengteUi was announ-
ced last Monday night. She re-

ceived her pin on Valentine's
Day.

Excitement prevailed at the
Phi Mu house last Monday
night as Barbara Cowdrey an-
nounced her engagement to ex-
ralley Committee Chairman
Dtek GalitK. Plans for a June
wedding were revealed.

ADPi Connie McK^niey made
a .double announcement, that of
her pinning and engagement to
Bon Strelblch at the house last
Moiylay. Plans for an April wed-
ding were revealed by Mariene
Fofi;h|iy. at the ADPi house. Her
fianee is Delt Bob Dutoher. On
the same night Afarnle MeDer-
«•** announced h^ pipnihg to
.Aii4y Barnhotise who is a The-
ta Sigma Tau fronn Pasadena
City College.::j ", ^

.

v

Tile ^ Alpha Sigs '. vveicomed
their new initiates at a dance
last Saturday night. Ron Hart
attended with ADPi Sharon
Morton, Art Morris wfih Alpha
Gam Fenny Thompson and
John Wieck with Judy Hous^r.
Delta Tau Delta has planned

its Initiation Formal for this
Saturday night at the Bel-Afr
home of Hugh Davis. Some of
the couples who will be seen
th^re are Alpha Chis Linda Ro.
malne and Jann Stuart with
Delts Bud Johnston and Dick
Sproul. Kappa Sharlet Ding-
man will be escorted by N^rmi

^rMake every "career planning
!; -| minute" count f There are plenty
I r},of flood angles to a life insur-
' f ance career.

.

)
I

\ A hm minutM with the head of

i..T^6ur college unit will teU you a
^ :

lot at>out this absorbing busi-
1*, nest. And if you're interested

^« in actual sales training you can
, tta^t now—while you're still

^ • hi school.

CHARLES MILLS
941 WMtwood Blvd.

SR 7-9731

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Lrf« insurance Company

r->-

'JL

Williams and Tri - Delt Betty
StutsnuMi will arrive with Gary
Bamberg. '••• ^ • -

Chi Omega too is celebrating
the initiation of their new ac-
tives on Saturday night. Some
of those couples, who will enjoy
the Beverly Hills Hotel -setting
are Carol Smart with Phi Psi
Fred Dunker, Lynn Franklin
with Phi Kap Paul juHot and
Sue Morse with Sigma Nu Kent
Lewis. Kay Kaael with Phi Gam
Boss Henry, Suzle McDermOtt
with Phi DeH Dul^e Guy and
Lolg HaJllnen with SC KA
Frank Daluiso will also be
there. -^

Board

Cancels Program
The Collegiate Fashion Board

modeling course has been ter-

minated due to a lack of re-

sponse on the part of the wo-
men students. On Tuesday,
February 17, Mary Webb Davis,
noted Fashion authority, spoke
on "The Model Look". Those
girls that attended gained a
great deal of information con-
cerning what makes a woman
more attractive.

Authorities on hair, makeup,
clothes and accessories were
scheduled to speak but it is un-
profitable for the speakers jor
the models to spend their time
with the course. Such instruc-
tors as Don Loper, and Frank
'And Joseph had planed on giv-
ing pointers and advice in their
specialized fields.

If there is, enough requests
for the continuance of this pro-
gram or parts "of it, it may be
resumed. Requests will be re-

ceived in KH 212C.*

Chi Alpha Delta Plans Cultural Program

Coed^s Carousel
BY VIVIAN CUAIMINGS
A good figure, pleasant 'man-

ner-^nd attractive grooming are
all necessary for that .uKiWtte
we are striving for in poise and
social grace. But here is, where
the;fine» art of Kncswing how to
dre^s come^ |n. for without that
pur other physical assets can
pass u^QOtficed.

It is a foolish girl indeed, whib
does not take advantage of the
fact that some of the most en-
chanting (dothes are noW beln^
desfghed exclusively for the' 18-

25 year old, age group. :U>often
happens, however, that in spite
of the best intentions in the
world a girl simply doesn't
know how to plan a wardrobe.

To begin with ask yourself
some pertinent questions. Is

your closet jammect to the over-
flowing point and yet contain-
ing nothin*g to wear? Are your
drawers packed with scarves,
belts, handkerchiefs, jewelery,
ribbons, gloves and other do-

dads that you never wear? Do
you fall for every fad embraced
by a fickle public, regardless of

the fact that you may not be
at all the type for it?

If you answer "yes" to any of

the following, remenriber this:

Being smart means l)eing in:

dividualistic; it does not mean
looking like everyone 'else.

College women should be out

of the "run like the herd stage."

If a pleatfd skirt makes you
look like a balloon, don't wear
it. If your biggest problem is

your legs, don't emphasize them
with bobby soxi stockings will

"do, Rtbre for you. \
if you're tall- slim and sop^

histicated, keep away from
frills, sashes, fluffs, and ruffles.

If you're the quiet, studious
type don't, no matter how much
you may admire the vivacious
extrovert, copy her.

In selecting a costume it pays
to give particular notice to the
color and fabric. Try to choose
a color that will bring out the
green or violet in your eyes or
the faint pink in your cheeks.

Fabrics should flatter your
figure, never call attention to
any faults you may have.
Tweeds are a safe bet for near-
ly every figure, but think twice
about satins and other heavy
or shiny materials.

".iiADAME HANYAGI ROKKYKA
Chi Alpha Delta, the oriental

sorority, is sponsoring a Japan-
ese Cultural Program to be pre-
sented at 8:30 Saturday, Feb.
28 and Sunday, March 1 in
Schoenberg Hall.

Tickets may "oe purchased for
$1.25 at the Kerckhoff Hall
Ticket Office or at the door.
All proceeds will be donated to

Spring Drive.

"The program will be both
educational and very interest-
ing/'says Amy Okamoto, and
will include the Kabuki Dancers
lea ceremony, music and art."
Pictured above is one of the
famous dancers Madame Hany.
agi Rokkyka who will entertain
on both evenings.

Bruin Christian Fellowship
- i«riiiT* '
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MEETS EVERY TUESDAY*

12 NOON — 574 H|t^RD

: BRING YOUR LUNCW

Speaker Next Four Meeiings
Milo Jamison—Pastor Univarsify Wbfe Churcf)

Speaking on the Book of
!ii;^»

*««
"• '•'.,

TODAY!
• : . /

2, 4, 7, and 9 p.m.

ALFRED HITCHCOCK S

dialM for Murder

CHEMISTS

EUCTRONK
fltnd £l£CTWCAl

ENGINEERS

UCRL
A LEADER

IN NUCLEAR
RESEARCH

CERAMIC '

and CHEMICAl

ENGINEERS

PHYSICISTS MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

MATHEMATICIANS

...;<*'•* >-rvw

vyyii«fliiA^<

.i^'

FROMVMRNEft BROS. WARNERCOLOR

>P<I11AND-6RACE Kajy-ROBERTCUMMINGS
JOHN WHLMMS • ninHnOK KN«tl^«M«IMNMwnMieM< S(t«« Somu • »^m*m ALfRED HIlCt^boDK

TICKETS 50c at the door

MARCH 13, 1959
o UCRL staff member will be on campus
to onswer your questions about employment
opportunities at the Laboratory.

Our scientists and engineers, with outstancling
achievements in the field of nuclear research, are
currently at work on diversified projects such as:

• Nucleor devicM
• Bosic particle physics 1

• Nuclear powered ram|et propulsion systems
• Controlled thermonuclear reactions
(now unclassified)

• Engineering and scientific application of nuclear
explosives to mining, excavotiens, and power

The finest facilities, and Encouragement to exereiM
creative thinking and imagination, are ofiFered quali-
Bed graduates interested in research careers.

Call your placement office for an appo'miment
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Davis Ineligible; Arinual
Relays Carnival Saturday

%. .

BULLETIN — The Dally
Brutal learifreii late yesterday
from a very reliable aource
that use's NCAA shot put
champkm Dave Davis had
been ruled ineligible for ttie

coming track seafi^on due to
sdiolastic deficiencies. '^-~—

f BY DICK FANTL
UCLA opens the local track

and field season when it meets
'-he nation's strongest track
team, USC, this Saturday In the
fifth annual UCLA - USC Relay
Carnival at 10 a.m. on West-
wood's Trotter Track.
Although this meet is only an

informal affair, some outstand
ing marks are anticipated,
especially in the field events.
On the 13 event card, there are
six field events, two individual
races and five relay events.

Close Compctftton
Two field events in which the

competition should \x keen are

I

the poie vault and high jump.
In the pole vault the action

for top honors should be be^
tween the Bruins' George Roo-
banis and USC's sophomore
sensation. Jim Brewer,

Bcf^l Prep i

Roubanis, a senior, liad a
best last year of 15-1, while
Brewer, who as a prep yrvs the
only high school pole vaulter in
history to go over 15 feet,
cleared 14-11% as a Tk-oUkbe
last spring.

<ABV1SBTISKMKNT)

The Trojans have in Charley
Dumas and Bob Avant the na-
tion's best one«two con>bination
in the high jump. Dumas, who
was winner in the 1956 Olympic
Games, will be out to prove
that he is better than Boston
U. freshman John Thomas, who
recently cleared "i-l^ indoors.

Avant, who lid 6-8 V4 as a
freshman last season, should
battle the Bruins* Nagalingam
Ethirveerasigam. who had a
best of 6-7% a year ago, for

second place honors.

In the broad jump SC has
three men who have all gone
over 24 feet in Bill Jackson,
Charles Lindsay and Luther

Varsity Club
Varsity Club wlU hbU ll»

Mrannual Initiatioa this even-
ing. All jaembera and letter-
men appiyiiiir for memberslilp
should meet between tlie

Cyms at •*.3§ pjn. At 7*.30 the
recnhur meeting nrlB becin in
the KH IXMuice with faeultK
athletic representative D r.

Bradford Booth aehedulad la
speak hefore the ffroup.

>'"''

.

*

<»l.

'^-
- *

DOUBLE THREAT—Semor we^|Kfman Duane Milteman figures
fo place high in both the shot put and discus in this weekend's
annual UCLA-SC Relays Carmvel on Trotter Track.

*
*

Frosh Play Against Glendale

Impresses Coach Norman
BY tlERRV KAPLAN

Freshman basl^etball Co^ach
Jerry Norman said -he waff very
pleased with his team's perfor-
mance against Glendale last

Saturday, when the Brubabes
downed the Vaqueros, 77-63^

Coach Norman has good rea-
son to be pleased. Center Pete
Blackman outscored the area's
leading junior college scorer,

Alex Selvin, in the Glendale
game, 30-27, while the squad as
a whole connected on 92 per
cent of Its shotSv • ? •^'

In fact, the team's ahoothiff
percentage fOr its last three
games has been right around 5t>

per cent, a marked improve*
ment over the earty part of the
season.
Some statistics for the game

show how good the Brubabes'
shooting was against Glendale.

Blaciunan, Gary Cunningham,
and the Vaquero's top JC scor-
er Selvin each connected for
nine fields goals, but Blackman
and Cunningham attempted 13
and 15,. respectively, while it

••ok Selvin 25 attempts to sink
his nine baskets.

The Coach noted that Tracy
Pulvers has shown imprcwe-
ment in gradually making the
transition from guard to- for-
ward, a change necessitated by
the kM8 ol Roger Nichols.

Guard Art Leeds came into
the game late and played wdl,
according to- the coach. Leeds
took two shots from the floor
and two from the free throw
line, and made all of them.
The Brttbai>ea travel to Pep-

perdkie Saturday, to face a
strong freshman team there.

STATE FARM MUTUAL
}Nwld'% Lorgesf Auto tn%urw%

Offers Auto ViM^ IVofr#€fKNi To AH G^rls
Uaaar 2IS At TIm Aia«iiN9ly Low Rate

ONLY ^O SeMI-ANUALLY

ASK FOR: CHUCK ROWLAND
1 357 WESTWOOO BLVD.

GR 9-3707
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DON'T ENVY
LUCKY
STUDENT
TRAVELERS
BE ONE!

Find out all about COLLEG-
IANS ABROAD
There are many student tours
on the market. If you've
thought about taking one or
haven't thought of one—NOW
—is the time to investigate!
Don't just compare prices and
itineraries of C O L L E G TANS
ABROAD with other tours-
find out why so nrtany delighted
college age fblks have been
memibers of these TOURS over
the past several years^
Any good conducted tour should
Include cultural and educational
values like museums, cathe-
drals, l>attlefields and castles
and should include FUN and
ENTERTAINMENT features as
well.

COLLEGIANS ABROAD does
just that! The Tour includes
dances and gondola rides under
the Mediterranean stars, accom-
panied by musicians, everyone
singing, moonlight picnics,
opera in Rome's "CaracaUa'*
baths, the Paladium in London
and the Follies Bergere in Paris.
Doesn't that sound like fun! It
also indudes a SURPRISE en-
tertainment !

Hotels en COLLEGIANS
ABROAD TOURS are carefuBy
selected; for example, the Lido
in Venice where swimming is
available and the Casino dose
by for those interested. These
Tours are not mass produced
but limited

^ to select groups,
I^anned and operated by a Trav-
el Agency (TRAVELWC»lfc>
INC.) who are professionals in
the. tHisiness and they always
give you more for your money!
Speaking of money—don't; you
cai* go now-^pay later!
If you want to learn more about
COLLEGIANS ABROAD, we
suggest you see Mrs. Althea
Soli on campus who has con-
ducted three such tours. Sh^
can be reached Wednesday,
Thursday & Frkiay at noon in
HB 2216 01^ in the late after-
noon at home. Ph«he numt>er
Clt 4-1531.

"

Hayes. UCLA's Jim Johnson

and Bobby Smith both ap;
proached 24 feet last season in
junior college competition. ^'

TEX'S
SPORTrNG GOODS

CompM* Lin** wf

Ski EquipniMit

24 Hour Sli Report

EX 3-7710 EX4-27t8

910WiishfreS. M.

"i,

mo SUD IT nilST!
^-j——-^A coUimo of ifieidanfol tntaftigaiica L- _^

by iMdnt^ brand

VWMi

"THi MOIINIM9 ARIir
TWt korrtU« i\mm wo» first im.
mortalizMl by- G«ofo* Ade in
'Tht Suftan of Sulu." H«r*'t
th« way hft put iu

"But, R-e-M^RS-EI
The- waf^r-wagon is thm

plat^ for m9;
It it no tiaf for mirth and

Tho colH, grmf tktwn of thm
toornimg fdiotV

"OINTLIMAN ANB SCNOUr*
^fiBh prtAwo, ind«ed^ fer any
mofil But |M you know that
tW d««crip«i«n coidm from
Robort Burnt^who Mid it firtT

about a dog? Hero's th« i|uot*t

"Hit lock%d, loHorod, brow
bratt 9otlar

Skowd him fbo gonHonKin
ond t€holir **

Yow'ii fiful tko'cowpkf in
iuriH' "The Two Do^u"

/

}'*

.«•• x*>^

mtf.
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/

,)< ^

a
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"MAM MTiS D06"
Tbol'» •v«rybedy't dafiwittow
«l tmtn, cmd wo'ra olt .iiv

ddb(«d to John B. Bogort, cify

•ditor of tlM otd Now York
S«M> (1873-90) who first soid:

**>^hon a dog biYos a mrm,
fha* it nof nwws, hocauf jf

happom to ofion. tut if a
man bi7o» o dof , that it

mowst*

Jotinti
\
WiMlfs ln» MpiMiiofH is •!«» iruo obouf stylos.

t thoro Urtl. Toko lockoy brand undor-
is iMdo only by Coopers. Coopors

vndorwooi -»ond n» copy <oa comparo
fpT qndity, comfort ond fit. for Mndor-
lir booMMo it fits bottw, inskt on Jiackoy

coMfort-toiloro<r undorwoor. You'll
M ovorywhoro. Kocognizo it by tho

ky tuo ttooM of

,y<

PACES SRUINS—Oregon SWs U« Harman will lead his ckib
against UCLA when Hio Bruins and Beavers nteef tomorrow eve-
ning in Corvallis. Herman is avaraging 18.3 points.

Torrence Renews Duel
With Harman Friday

BY DlCH FANTL

» ^ -> -

Walt Torrence and Lee Har-
man. the Pacific Coast Confer-
eaoe's two classiest l>allplayers,

tangle for the final time when'
Oit^eien State entertains UCLA..
tomorrow evening in the Beav
er*8 Gin Coliseum.

On Saturday evening the
Bruins move to Eugene to face
Oregon and then will return
home Suhday morning. A week
from Saturday the Bruins com-
plete their final PCC season
when they meet Washington in

the Men's Gym.
In the previous meeting be-

tween UCLA and Oregon State,
the Bruins gained a surprising
78-62 victory. Torrence paced
the Bruin attack with 28 points,
while the elusive Harman led
Slats Giirs club with 25 points.
Harman, who had been side-

lined recently by a severe ankle
sprain, s a \y action Monday
against, California ^ and hit for
five points, which is his lowest
productive effort oi the season.
Torrence leads all scorers in

the PCC with 21.4 points a
game, while Harman, former
all-city "player of the year" at
University High, is third among
scorers with an 18.3 average.
He also ranks third in field
goal shooting with a .483 per-
centage.

•By breaking WlDie NauHs*
school PCC scoring mark last
week, Torrence moved in 11th

)
place among the PCCs all-time
scorers and by the dose of the
season should be able to »ld at
least 43 more points to ihls 663
total, which would rank him as
the eighth best securer in the
history of the PCC.
Wltli two good nights on tiie

laet weekend, UCLA
agate took possesskm of the
title as the conference's re-
bounding leader with 570 re-
bounds in 31 games. Torrenoe
ranks secoMd hi rebounding
Hith 145. The leader is Wash-
ington's Doug Smart, who has
173 rebounds.
Sophomore forward Jim

Woodland has been a valuable
addition to the Oregon State
club this year. He ranks among
the conference's 10 highest
scorers with a 12.7 point aver-
age.

Bruin Rafer Johnson fell to
second in field goal shooting
behind Washington's Smart,
who is also the PCC's second
highest scorer l)ehind Torrence.
Johnson has connected on 30 of
59 field goal attempts for a .510

MAB Meets
MenTs AthleUc Board will

ImM its weekly meeting «e-

4a|r ml Vt aoon In KercklMrf
nOTs MeoMilal Baom. All
MMbers are renolMded to
arriv« on ttnois.

**M

Represenfafive% OF

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
Will Be On Campus

WENDESDAY. MARCH 4 & 1

1

To intarviaw ;graduafat infaretfad in a career in public

accounting, faxes & adminitfrafivo sarvicat woilte- Opan-

ings #ra available in fKa Lot Angelas area as wait at^ in

ofhar- ^rincipla cifias ffn'oughouf ffia Unifed Sfafa|i

PLEASE SIGM U^ IN ADVANCE AT THE

UCLA BUflEAU OF OCCUPATIONS

!LL

/'
\.

Injuns Crush
Bruin Band
In BasketboH

Stanford's invested band
staged a stirring comeback to

fian<r4JCLA's musicmen a crush-
ing 43-39 defeat in basltettoall
last weekend in the Men's Gym.
Turk Kepler and Mark Mc

Cartle paced the visiting Injuns
as Stanford railed in the late
stages to dump the Bruins. Ellis
Patterson led the blue-and-gold
scoring with 20 points.

UCLA played without the ser-
vices of Yale Harlow and Ail-

American Candidate Moe Weiss;
nevertheless, in the end, the In-
juns were clearly the superior
ballclub.

Ken Rothschild

Hiurs.. fab. U, 1^59
• .'t^
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TODAY AT HaiEL
Sacond Seminar of Spring Series

PROPHETS AND lOSSES: Response to failure

Ml Si^Rcal and Confen.porary Traditions

RAMI JACOB PRESSfv/fAN

Temple Beth Am—Will Distxjss •

4ilS

CRISIS IN IHG fERSONAL Hf€
jgiEMIAH and DEATH OF A SALESMAN

T*w Sfudms m UnpopUlarHy. Whoi Do You Do
When Tliay Stop Smiling Bacic?

—
. "

I
URC UPPER LOUNGE

FUTURE SEMINARS
March 5—Crisis in the Ethical Life

March 12—Crisis in the Family Life

March 19—Crisis in Society

N

* «

The whole is equal
to the sum of its parts
(Buf some of its parts are more equal than others!)

\

4

i

\

f
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Even Euclid had to

It's wrhat'at uj^ -fiont

^ thart eciunts
Euclid proved that a straight

line is the shortest distance
between two points. And if

you'll walk a straight line to the
nearest paclc of Winstons, you'll

find it the shorteet distance to

a really enjoyable smoke. It's

the tobacco up front that makes

L*Vrvil ^/•

the-di£terence 9akd that's where
Winston paeks its own exclusive

Filter-Blend—a special selection

of Uight, mild tobacco, specially

processed for filter smoking.
.You'll find filter-Blend gives
Winston a flavor without paral-

1^ Infact^ it'saxiomatic that...

V.

- ^. .
' IV

WINSTON TASTES GOOD, LIKE A QGARETTE SHOULD!

«.Ai •TMACC* €•.. WmtT^N.SALIII. IT. 6.

*,

p v-* ••
It I 1 «l

^*'^-"^ M
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GYMNASTS to MEEt BEARS SATURDAY
BY BOB SICVBRAL

Coach Ralph Borrelli's gym-
nasts wll face stiff competition
Saturday afternoon when they
meet California in a dual meet
at Berkeley.
The Bears are paced by Art

Sherloclc. national side honse
chamiMon who placed second in
thte Moscow Games held laat

portedly has beaten Sherlock iny
the side horse, and Mike Ro^
bins, former Western Confer-
ence all-around champion from
LACC, also lead, the Californi«i
squad.

Thirteen Bruins will make the
trip to Berkeley. The UCLA en-
trants include Orwjrn Sampson,
tramfx>line, horizontal *>ar, para-

cent, ti'ampoline, parallel bar
and tumbling; Ken Rubino, hor-
izontal bar and stillrings; Sam-
my Bhang, side horse; Lindy
Baer, free exercise, parallel bar
and tunnbling.

Barry Fdrnian, , free exercise
and horizontal bar; Doug Hud«
gens, rope climb and rings; Bob

V
/ •

summer. Don Potter, who re- |llel bar and tumbling; Bill yin- 1 Nishimoto. side horse. Don Up-

pinpott, free exf&rcise; Bob Ro-
dine, trampoline and side horse;
Howard Goldring, rope climb;
Dick Wolfe, rope cllmfb;- and
Gary Graham, rings.

This will be UCLA's fourth

meet of the season. The Bruins
dominated the UCLA Invitation-

al two weeks ago, defeated Col-

orado State and the Air Force

Academy in a tri-meet last week
and competed in the Novice
SPAAU last Friday night at

North Hollywood High. In the

SPAAU meet, Gary Graham
placed first in still rings. Bob
IVodine nabt>ed a first in tram-
poline and Oary Tarr (frosh.)
gained a first In free exercise
and a second In tumbling.
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44f6ot shock tube—fastest
•nd hottest tunnel in private

Industry—can produce
speeds up to Wlach 22 and
temperatures of more than

»

fo ehgineering

arid physical science majors
Lockheed Missf/es and Spact Division is engaged \n
all areas of scientific activity in missile and space
technology -from concept to Operation. These In-
clude such fields as: advanced systems research;
nucleonics; physics; chemistry; mathematics; metal-
lurgy; design; electronics; magnetohyd/odynamics;
aero-thermodynamics; propulsion; sonics; materials
and processes; test; oceanography; space commMnl-
cations; computer development; reconnaissance; re-
entry; electromagnetic wave propagation and radia-
tion; human engineering; manned space velilcles and
operahons research and analysis.
As systems manager for such major, long-term

mT! A '
'
V"^"

,?:^
''^'^"^'^ "^«^' Discoverer Satel-me Army Kingfisher; and Air Force 0-5 and X-7. theMissiles and Space Division has established an envl-able record of achievement. Tribute vi^as paid to thisrecord at the first National Missile Industry Confer-

ence when the Division was honored as "the organi-
zation that contributed most In the past year to the
advancement of the art of missiles and astronautics **

FACILITIES Headquarters for the Division are at
Sunnyvale, California, on the San Francisco Penin-
sula. Research and development facilities are located
•n the Stanford Industrial Park In Palo Alto and at
Van Nuys, in the San Fernando Valley of Los Angeles.A 4,000 acre, company-owned test base In the Ben
Lomond mountains 30 miles from Sunnyvale, con-
ducts all phases of static field testing. Together, ihe
Division's facilities occupy more tharftwo million, six
hundred thousand square feet of laboratory, engi-
neenng, manufacturing and office space and provide
the latest In technical equipment, Including one of the
most modern computing centers »n the world.
ASSIGNMENTS Upon joining Lockheed Missiles
and Space Division, you are assigned to your special

area of scientific interest and work directly under
distinguished leaders in your field. The company
encourages ar<d sponsors individual communication
with other scientists, the publication of papers and
articles, and participation in symposiums and con-
ventions. Every opportunity is given members of the
technical staff to participate in the initiation of ad-vanced technological devi^lopments.
ADVANCED EDUCATION OPPORTUNITIES
For those who desire to continue their education and
secure advanced degrees. Lockheed maintains two
programs. ~_
The Graduate Study Prjogram permits selected en-

gineers and scientists to obtain advanced degrees at
the company's expense while working part time atLockheed. *

The-Tuitlon Reimbursement Plan remits fifty per
cent of the tuition for approved evening courses for
salaried^ employees who are working full time

.1. '
,-,t,.

t-r

'"^h

ii

Ctempus Interviews'
Our representative will be kvai/able on campus

for personal Interviews on

February 26 and 27
Fot tppointntent, please see your Placement Director

iiSockheed-
\

now.
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Annual Relays Carnival Tomorrow
— — »—

I
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Calls Bedside
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^. DR. FLORA SCOTT ^
Senior Statesman of the Faculfy

Eldest Prof Leayes
Bruin Fold in

Dr. Flora Murray Scott, born in Scotland and member of

the UCLA faculty lor 34 years, plans to retire from her posi-

tion as full professor of Botany at the end of this year. Dr.

Scott attei*ded Montrose Academy, St. Andrews in Scotland

where she received tier MA degree, and Stanford University

where she obtained her doctor-

ite.

In referencQ, to the various

lahges which have occurred on

latnpus since 1925, Dr. Scott re-

lrT<:ed on the. great increase

m the student body. She feels

that students may find the first

few months on the large camp
us qvei-whelming, but that ad-

Justrnent is ordinarily rapid.

The old campus, Dr. Scott
'stated, was one of small classes

with an equally small faculty.

This arrangement gave the stu-

dents a greater opportunity to

become acquainted wi.th their

professors.

**Froiifi pay experience, tlie

CHtllber of both studenl» and
tr«ining h»v« Improved due to

more strin^nt entrance re-

^ulreffnfflils,'' were Dr. Soott*s

words when asked oi the trend

Hi the quality of sindeniis ever

Contest Pics

Pictures of candidateA In

the Smillnff Irlsliinmii contest

will be taken between S p.m.

and 5 p.nk today In KH 220,

stated Nancy Marlines, chair-

man of the event. Cost of ttie

picture wlU be $iM.

Berlin Crisis
WASHINGTON, Ft'b. 26 ( AP)

— Secretary 6i State John Fost-

er Dulles called in his top aides

for a hospital room conference
on the Berlin crisis.

^ The 71-yearold secretary ar-

ranged the meeting as he com-
pleted his first week of X-ray
treatment for cancer.

The State Department dis-

elos^ed Dulles met for about on<e

hour with Acting .Secretary
Ciiristian A. Herier, Dep. Un-
dersecretary Robert Murpliy,
Aftst. Secretary Livingston T.
>Ierchant and Joseph N. Greene
Jr., special assistant.

Department press chief Lin-
coln White said he ITad no de-.

tails on the conference, which
was arranged at D U 1 1 e s' re-

quest.

Dulles has been keeping In

touch with world developments^
by reading newspapers, listen-

ing to radio broadcasts and con-
ferring by telephone each day
with Herter or Greene, White
said.

. y \ . «

The secretary's doctors ex-
pressed great satisfaction at his
progress.

For the sixth time since last

Friday, Dulles underwent ex-

posure to the million-volt X-ray
machine at Walter Reed Army
Medical Center. As before, -he
was reported to have shown no
adverse effects.

Hi^ doctors also said Dulles'

colon inflammation or diverti-

culitis is much improved.

A CAT A-ORIFT—Above feline found himself victim of Mid-
western floods in Findlay, Ohio, recently. He was rescued from
his plight on the Blanchard ^ River a few minutes after photo,

Spain Counts As Strong
Bulwark to Communism'
BY BARBARA ROlSMAN
"Probably the strongest bul-

wark against Communism to-

day is Spain," declared Profes-
sor Robert E. G. Harris, chair-

man of the journalism dept.,

yesterday in a tali< on "Inside
Franco's Spain." "This situation
exists because of the ultra-con-

GUITARIST PLAYS HISTORY
Rey de la Torre, Cut>an classic

guitarist, will present a con-

cert of 18th century to contem-
porary guitar music in Schoen-
lx*rg Hall at 8:30 p.m. today.
The first part of the program

will include Gallardas and Fol-

ias by Caspar Sanz, ^2lnd:'^rt-

ata. Opus 15. (in one movement),
and Variations on a theme by

Supe Retires
After 25 yekrs of service,

Dwalne L. Rodgers, 60, UC-
LA supervisor ' of oostodiaos,
retires from his post today lo

talce an extended tour of the
United States, Hawaii and
B'enmarlc. Ed Becker, seven
year veteran of the custod-
ian}! dept.. will take over per-

manently Monday.
Rodgers Is nationally re

cognized for his invention of
the perfection mo|». "He Is

known throughout the US for
his outstanding ability in .cus-

todian and household me-
thods/' Stated Laurence H.
Sweeney, member of the
buildings and grounds dept.

Mozart (from 'The M a g i c l Villa-Lobos, Homag*e to Debussy
Flute") by Fernando Sor. by de Falba, a.nd Zaratwnda Le-
The second sectioii will be jana by Joaquin Rodrlgo.

contemporary, including two
pieces written for and dedicat-
ed to de la Torre — Variations
on a Pavane by Milan,by J. ^in-
Culmel and Preludio y Tocata
by Julian Orbon. In addition he
Will play Chorus Number 1 by

REY PE LA TORRF.
Senior Seleetionf Then and Now

Tlie final portion of the pro-
gram will feature Suite Castel-
1 a n a by F. Moreno Torroba.
Fandanguiilo by Joaquin Tur-
ina, Tliree Catalojfiia Melodies
by Miguel Mobet, Torre B e r
meza by Isaac Alt)eniz, and Tre-
molo Study by Francisco Tar-
rega.

Tickets for the performance
are $2 and may be purchased at
the UCLA Concert Series Tic
I<et Office, Dept. K, 10851 Le
Conte Ave.,- Los Angeles 24, or
at the box office the night of
perforhiance.

Cpps Move Out
The Campus Police expect

to transfer tlieir headquarters
from the Ad Bldg. basement
to the new Service Bldg. on
Westwood Blvd. within the
next several days, it was an-,
nounced yesterday. They-li
share quarters with the new
Central Garage in the brlck-
and-glass structure.

servative Catholicism within in
the country and people," Har-
ris added.

"During: the time Martin
Luther was leading a reforma-
tion against the church, Spain
led a counter-reformation, esta-
blishing all the authoritarian-
ism of the clergy." pointed out
Harris.

Although Spain was badly
governed fo;; several centuries,
Harris believes that not every-
thing about the new Fra#ico re-
gime is bad. Most of the trou-
ble lies in inability to carry on
an active import business, and
in order to raise sufficient capi-
tal, a severe embargo has been
enacted.

'*Spaln, like all underdevelop-
ed countries, wants to become
a.n industrial 'nation," says Har-
ris. 'The country really needs
an extensive reclamation pro-
ject to provide %n abundant sup-
ply of food and, even more than
that, jobs." .

Pike Talk at RH
"Can You Create Your Own

Religion?" is the theme as UC-
LA observes Religion In Life
>yeek next Monday thirough Fri-
day.

San FrancLsco s newly- ap-
point e d Epiwopalian bishop,
The^ RT. Reverend James A.
Pike, flies in to deliver an ad-
dress at 9 a.m. Wednesday in
RH Aud.
Following his talk, Bishop

Pike will hold an informal cof-
fee hour between 10:30 and
11:30 a.m. in KH Men's Lounge.
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Enter<>d as second - class matters
April 19. 1945 At tli« post offk:e at
Los Anceles. Calif., imder Um Act of
|farch 8. 1879^

Today's Staff

Nislit BdlDor. •«...»«•..,. Tmb Welek
Desk Editor .A,'.....',... Susaa Gast
Bports Niffht Bjdiior . . < . toin Welck
Proofreader ..,<«.,. v;.>. Tom Welch
News Staff: Barbara Roisman, Carol

brier. Marty Kasindorf. Art Spand-
er and, of course, "Tyrant" Dave
Vena.

I, S. Bach, songwriter, says: •Wild-

toot makes your, hair look cool, man!

Just alltria bit

of Witdroot

and...WOWf

PATRONIZE

BRUIN ADVERTISERS

For a more healthful relax-
P^^lng smoke, switch to a
rf-pipe. Imported Pipes, T*-
•^ baccoB. Pipes 41 Llcfafters

Bep§lred.

NKW 8TOBiS HOVAS
Open 9: 3D a.m. to 6:69 p.m.
daily except Thurs* 4b Fri. to

9:ll!U p.m.

SMOKKBS* GIFTS
EXbrook 3-1147 Free Parklac

"iTti WUsliire Blvd., 8.M.

m

EUROPE
$1198 — 67 Doytf— 11 Countries

WILSON TRAVEL STUDENT TOUR
CR 5-4131

1 '
.

THE WAY A WOMAN LOOKS AT

A MAN... AND VICE VERSA

Men! Tyrn Back

The tesidioiis^

Softening Tide of

'Togetherness"!

Most women— most men, ^
—warm to the differences be-

tween man and woman.

To shore up those differences

against the pervasive, blurring

4kieof feminine "togetherness"

or ''pal - manship", a massive
crusade is now building up on
Western campuses.

Backed by the "Western Col-
legiate Committee for More
All-Woman Women and AlU
Man Men*\ this is a crusade

in the great "whene men are

men axid women are mighty
clad" tradition, which popu-
lated the West

To provide an easily reoog*

nized identification for this

crusade. Can't Bust 'Em—a
name tlie West grew up with—
has come forth, fittingly, with

a pair of trousers. Not an oidi-

Jiary pair of trousers. A special,

distinctive kind of trousers. In
entirely new, ruggedly mascu-
line Cactus League styling,

called "Frisko '49ers". Pants
.that mark unmistakably the

man that stands- solidly fo^

manmanship.

Calliffig U
Mpashettl Feed
Business majors interested in Join-

ing Alpha Kappa Psi are invited to
a Spaghetti Seed at 7:30 p.m. to-
night at Denxaggio's Restaurant, 6304

Laurel Canyon.
Folk Sijig

All students are invited to the URA
Hootenaay (folk stng) at 8:30 p.m.
tonight at 7360 Pacific View. . Call
GR. 8-9034 for information.

Moonlight Ride
Sign-ups are now being taken In

KH 809 for a naoonligbt ride from
7-9 p.m. Saturday night at Ride-a-
While Stables.

Orienlatioa Binaer
All students are Invtted to an Or-

ientatkm dinner given by Panel of

AmericaoB st 6:a|b Sunday ev«niiig at Lrt>loa and Kookiea Parly /run) 2-4
UBC. V r
I^loa aad Kookles?

All women students are invited to
the Phrateres, a social-service club.

Z
p.m. tomorrow at 3830 Campfleld,
Apt. 6. Rides available at 1:30 p.m.
at th« foot of Janss steps.

Listening In
ALPHA PHI OM»GA —^^
RUGBY MATCH — More men needled
lor ushering. Meet at 1:15 p.m. Suji-
day in frortt of UCLA flagpole-
STAG^At 7 tonight at bU^/g Kelton
Ave.

^ 1 y » -. )

.^ 'X^
^ >•*•

For the finn-fisted M^m. that women
admire who wears the pants and
holds a tight reiu, Uie new Frasko
'49er trousers have these distin-

guishing features: virile look and
the feel of Western strength and
ruggednesS'<i trim, tapering look
that echoes the long, hard-riding
days in the saddle of the early West
... 41 rich, tough, long -wearing,
"Iran PanU" texture

.

. . the^ distme-
tiue cut of ths Western,*' cavalry
packet. r'- ,;. '•^>^-.^-T--• V-

Tor, though ^women have sought a kind of equality Vy wearing
j;>ant8, basic badge of the difEerence in the sexes and symbol of a

,

man's dignity hs^ always been his trousers—be may "lose his

fihirt", but never his pants.

H you are for more, not less, difference in flie sexes . • • . J

H you are for purposeful men, and pliant women ... ^^
.

If you feel men should be strong, and women silken .% • ' ;

Join your voice today to thousands of others in this growing cni-

ade for More All-Man Men and All-Woman Women.
•»

Show how you stand on this most basic of all issues by be^mning
today to wear the oiS'dal symbol of the crusade—Frisko *49ere*—
with the handsome, Cough, unpolished texture and rugged masca-
liaity of Cactus League ... the new, all-man's styling that ori^
Bates in the VfmfL

Paid for hy

CanU Bugt *£m
^o^Jil |$.9d Makers of Cactus League 'Tridw *4teni**

HEY SRUtN — WELCOME
^Ja MAC'S loe Cr^sm Social and Sf>orti hU^k^

f^or an evening of sporfs recreation, dancing, fun and re-

laxation, swing on aown to MAC on Le Cents next to
BttHocks. We serve a frtencf with, every dith of ice cream.

V. Casual Dress

CAMPffiBS ^-^—
S(.ud«at conference from 10 a.m. to
3:90 p.m. Saturday in fi*ont of Wo-
men's Gym.
CHKR8 CLUB
Meets td play chess from 2 to 5 p.m.
today in UB 3127. ifiveryonc invited.

CHI GAMMA IOTA
exchange at 7:10 tonight at 1317
Westgate. ;.^

DKA — *
Screening of "My Apprenticeship'*
tonight in BAE 147 liaaited to me^an*
bcrs only. But of course there Ikre a
few m^mbersliips available at KH
ticket office.

X,

iaf

\

REMEMBRANCES

Noun: -rOne who or

that which causes

one to remember;

a reminder

^>j.

Only Two Weeks Left To Buy

$3.00 Down— $7.00 Full Payment

lUUlllmiimiiUimmfiyyninnyiyy^HjHyiyimylyyfUyHI

>-\

More peoplelceep gfoifigback
for Camels than any other
cigarette today. The Came!
blend ot costly tobapcos has
never been equalled for rich
flavor and easygoing mild-
ness. Today as always,,

^

the best tobacco makesjii/^.i,

best smoke. \' r^rlt

Bf'iHMSS the tmds

and fcmcy shHf • ••

Have a real ^^^
cigaroHe-
have a CAMEL

<•<•

^.'ii

•ff^^^

''If he should get by you, Emma,
double badi for the Camels!^

.•a»I

i

THE

UNICORN
THEATRE

8907 SUNSET BLVD.

OL 2-5053

F^b. 26 ^ Mar. I

Thurs.^Sun.
^

One Act~8:30 & I hOO

"Mr. Moliere Isn't

• by Paul Bartel

7 Mar. 5-8

Thurs.-Sun. ^

Play Reading — 8:30 p.m.

"The Bald Soprano"

by lonesco

. Mar. 12-15 .

^ Thurs.-Sun.

One Act—8:30 p.m.

"The Thinking Machine"
by Paul Bartel

T i

' Thurs.-
't^4f*'

-Sun.

Play Reading — 8:30 p.m.
'

"The Lesson" W^

by lonesco < '; • «

• Mar. 26-29' -.^

Thurs.-Sun. |fc

One Act — 8:30 p.m. r|'

,„ "Zaoata Play" ; |j
e ' by>«ul Bartel ^ *|f^

April 2-5 .if
' Thurs.-Sun. : #

Play Reading — 8:30 pjou

"No Exit"-

by Jean-Paul Sartre

(AOVKSTISICMKNT)

DONT ENVY
v*i

t'

m. J. Bcfnoldi Vtfe. Od.. WloitflB M.ei

Ll.'CKY
STUDENT

TRAVEI.ERS

BE ONE!
Find out all about COLLEG-
IANS ABROAD
There are many student tours

on the market. If you've
thought about taking one or

haven't thought of one—NOW
—is»the time to investigate!

Don't just compare prices and
Hinerariee^ of C O L L E G LANS
ABROAD with other tours-
find out why so many delighted

college age folks have been
members of these TOURS aver
the past several years.

Any good conducted tour should
include cultural and educational

values like museums, cathe-

drals, battlefields and castles

and should include FUN and
ENTERTAINMENT features as
well.

COLLEGIANS ABROAD does
Just that! The Tour includes
dances and gondola rides under
the Mediterranean stars, accom-
panied by musicians, everyone
singing, moonlight picnics,

opera in Rome's "Caracalla"
baths, the Paladium in London
and the Follies Bergere in Paris.

Do^n't that sound like fun! It

also includes a SURPRISE en-

tertainment!
Hotels on COLLEGIANS
ABROAD TOURS are carefully

selected; for example, the Lido
In vfnice where swimming Is

available and the Casino close

by for those interested. These
Tours are not mass produced
kut limited to select groups,
planned and operated by a Trav-

el Agency (TRAVELWORLD
IJNC.) who are professionals In

the business and they always
£lve you more for your money!
Speaking of money—don't; you
can go now—pay later!

If you want to leahn more about
COLLEGIANS ABROAD, we
suggest you see Mrs. Althea

Soli on campus who has con-

ducted three such tours. She
ean be reached Wednesday,
Thursday & Friday at noon In

HB 2216 or In the late after-

noon at home. Phone number
CR. 41531

TUXEDO
RENTALS
Herbert*. TJXEDO Shop

Rentals A Sales

11663 WILSHIRE BLVD.

;W.L.A. (Neir Barrlngton)

Mon. & Thur^i, 'til 9:30 p.m.

GR 3-2705 FREE PARKING

1 ?ri.. Fel>. 27. 1 959 UCLA DAFLY BRUfN I

Editors, Others Win LAPC Aid
UCLA winiyrs of the Los An-

geles Press Club 8-Ball Founda-
1 4 o n- journalism scholarships
will be honored guests ^of the
jouirnalism dept. at a buffet din-

ner, 7:30 tonight in the Press
Ciub'^ .Ambassador Hotel quar-
ters. . * 1

RecipCMiift of grants tot-aling

$5000 include DB City Editor
Marty Kasindorf, GSA Reporter
F:ditor Bob Bosenstone, Xinc&n-

WHY IS IT?
WHY 's Sterling Automotive the .fastest-growing mainten-

ance & repair service in this area? Above all, people have

learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent

job on their car . . . and only what really NEEDS to be

done ... at a FAIR price. . . o- .,'» - ''

SterlfHI AMdhiotiV* ff^frteering, Int^^
2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olympic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

zo lu Perl, Dorothy Watson.
Larry Meyer ami Angle Scel-

lars.

Professor Robert E. G. Har-

ris, chairman of the department
and tlie flihner*s principal
speaker, will tell of conditions

in Europe and the Middle East
as he found them in a recent

six-month visit, and will show
color .<4lides made on the tour.

The dinner is open to the eiv
tire University pqblic.

ADD METERS
Forty-six two hour parking

n»eters are now^ being in.stalled
ea«t of the msdioal center for
the convenient'* of l»»<4pital visi-

tors. They are expec>ted l-o go
into oi>eration sf>metlnie next
week.

WESTWOOD B. & B.'s INVITES YOU TO ENJOY
YOURSELF EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT FROM 8 TILL 1

1

SQUARE-DANCING
• Beginning and Advanced Groups
• Square Dancing, Fun Plus Exercise

~ • Everyone's Invited ' '

'^

• No Experience Necessary

EMERSON JR. HIGH SCHOOL GIRL'S GYM
*(On Selby behind the Mornru>n Temple)

^>

X
Represenfafives Of

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
•

Will Be On Campus

WENDESDAY. MARCH 4 & 1

1

To interview graduates jnterested in a career in public

accounting, taxes & admimstraliv* services work. Open-

ings are available in the Los Angeles area as well as in

other principle cities throughout the United States.'

PLEASE SIGN UP IN ADVANCE AT THE
UCLA 9UftEAU OF* OCCUPATIONS

y. »-> - s : t
rr^rrr^

PERSONAL.
^ALTHEA." I'll mei«t you at Macs

ic« creain social &. sporta night,

tonlsht. Feb. 27lh. 8:00 P.M. at

MAC ou Le Conte, next to Bullfycka.

Be pifpared tor a fabuloiw tiniii*.

with tree ice cream, dancing, aports

recreation Jk. relaxation, •t'ancho

P.S. Dont Forget Your Rocket -

CATHOLICS: Stations of the Cro«a
TODAY. Newman Cliapel, 4 P.M..

810 H ilgard. (F-27J

(JET "Supplement to Pliilosophy 20B
it 8B" at Student B<x)k Store. Study
more efficiently. (F-27/

HAVE you been'to the Blue Couch?
1566 Sawtt'lle Blvd. 1 Block North
Santa Monica. (M-2>

TALL FOLKS - Social Club limited
to men 6'2" and women 510". -

Write Tall Club. Suite 110. 450
North BedloTd Drive, Beverly Hills.

(M-3>

BIG DATE? Allowance Late?' Smart
Apparel — Cute Rate - Two-Bit
Fashions. 1355 Westwood Blvd. -

GR. 7-5880. (M-a)

C1RI.S:-Get dto«»Hed! Get yo^ir dre.s.s

at KRYSTALLS: on Bioxton near
the Bruin. (M-3)

SKKVICBS OFFMRfcU

LEARN TO FI^T. Demonstration ride
So.W - EX. 1-6356. (M-5>

TYPING - NANCY ; thede*. di.si^erta-

tloAs, MBii. term papers; library
recommended; ek^tric typewriter;
near campus. - GR. 8-48/1 - ( M-5>

TYPING - RUTIL These^ term
papers. MS8. experienced. high
quality, reasonable, EX. 3-2381. -

(M-2)

UKLP WANTED
SUMMER Positions. Counselors, age
20 or over, at coed, private moun-
tain camp. 8 weeks. TE. 0-5205. -

(M-12)

RIDES, RIDERS WANTED 5

Wanted : Ride Urgently everyday
a« 2 or 3 to Sunset A Benedict. Call
GR. 7-1078. Will Stkare Sxyenses. -

• (F-27)

RfDE WANTED by girl to Denver,
Colorado. for Spring Vacation,
March 20-29, will share expenses.
Call Buz Sobel, OR. 0-9958. Room
laa. (ii-4)

rURNISHEP APARTMENTS <

FREE RIDE to UCLA for Occupants
•f our larg^. .licely furnished clean
singles, sundeck.s, garage. - GR.
9-5404. (F-27)

$110. New, Beautiful. Modem, Large
Bedroom. H Block to Wiishire. -

GR. 8-1640. (F-27)

FURNISHED Two Room Apt. f45. -

Share Bath. UtHities Paid. Federal
Ave.. WLA. - BX. 3-1766. ( F-27)

BEDROOM. Living Room^ Bath.
Spadotts. NewJy decorated. Private
entrance. Share Kitchen. Quiet.
Linens, utilities furnislied. Near
Bus. 178.00 for 1. $82.00 £ot 2 mon-
tbiy - GR. 8-0431. (M-3)

SEMESTER LEASES. Single for 2.

$57.50 each. Apt. for 4. $45 each.
Mrs. Smerling. 601 Gayley • GR.
a-MflS. , ULUJL

EXCEPTIONABLY large pleasant
modern single. Accommodates 2. 1

blcyok oampus at village. $115. Free^
Transportation into campus. Sun-
decks. Garage, available. GR. 9-.J404

(M-5)

$69.50 Modern Single - Kitchen. Near
Santa Mouica A Robertson. 862 N.
HiildalC'. - CR. 1-0306. (M-5)

. . , ^
I. I

$70.00 Bachelor Apartments - Refrtg-
erator. Utilities. Unea. phone acorn.
Private entrance. Adjacent UCLA.
For Students. Nurses - Personnel.
Also to share. $40.00. - 555 Gayley.

(
F-27)

bachelor! Including utilities A
linens. Swimming Pool. Sun decks.
Parking. Acc^cflnodates two students
wood - GR. 7-68^8. (F-27)

$80.00 Utilities paid. "3 room furnish-
ed modern apt. twin beds. Gorman,
11914 Wilshire Blvd. - GR. 3-5405.

(F-27)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE 8

[.JVUGE 2 bedroom apt. Brentwood,
with pool. 1 girl to .share. Prefer
grad. student. French speaking. -

Good trans. $63.75 GR. 3-8634 eves.
(M-5)

SHARE large modem furnished sin-
gles, kitchens, closets. $42 ,to $57.50
1 block campus. Free tramqjorta-
tio« to campus. Suiide(;ks. Garage
Available. - GR. 9-54<H. (M-5)

MAN. fxM-nished one bedroom apt.
near school. Quiet, $60 mo. Utilities

paid. 1704 Manning, Apt. 1. (M-2)

SHARE modern bachelor with male
grad. $45.60. Transportation to
Oampus. Mgr. 11017 Strathmore. -

GR. 3-7013. (M-5)

$35.00 MALE. . Attractive Apartment.
Watkins- Distance from Campus
and Village. Call afternoons, even-
Ings. 110g7»^ Strathmore. (F-27)

SHARE Large, nicely furnished sin-

gles. $42 - $57.50. Suadecks. garage
available. Free tran.sportation to
Campus. - GR. 9-6404. (F-27)

3 GIRLS^ want 4th. Large studio apt.
Landfair. $40 a month A utilities.

GR. 8-4g42 alter 4 P.M. (F-27>

GRADUATE needs two. Nicely fum-
isned house. N<»rth Beverly Glen.
fl2 Quiet A secluded dtstrict. GR.
9-0846. (M-a)

MAN k» sbnre furnished one Md-
room apt., kitchen. Quiet. Utilities

paid. $fiO nM. GR. 9-1844. (F-26)

QUIET room for rent, private en-
trance and bath. One block to bus.
$10 week. EX. 8-5033. (M^5)

$10 WEEK for Girl. 1 Bedroom in
Comfortable Home wi#h Widow.
Call Lillian P. FlnM?Wey. - GR.
7-6244. ^ (M-4)

ROOM for Rent. Men. Linen. Utili-
ties iree. Garages available. Walk-
ing distance. UCLA $33 munlhly.
GR. 9-9S92. (M-4)

$55 Red<'corated Private Room and
bath for male student. Beverly
Hills. Car desirable. Garage. CR.
1-9322. (F-27)

LARGE ROOM~plu» adJ4ice»t study.
Private bath. private entrance.
Kitchen privileges, quiet private
home. - WE. 4-4303. (F-25)

1948 STUDEBAKER Convert i b 1 e.Radio, Heater. New Brakes. Tires
Seat (Joveis. Ex<!ellent Transoorta-
tion. Contact Dr.
Center.

Transporta-
Silberman, Me.f.

(M-5>

ROOM A BOARD '10

STEVENS House Copperative for
girls. Economical slmre-work ptan.
Inter-racial, intei-religious. - Call
GR. 9-9581. (M-4)

HELEN MAT^HEWSON Club Wo-
men's Cooperative. $60 monthly. 4'

hours work weekly. *20 Levering -

GR." 9-9400. (M-4)

RXCIIANGK ROOMS A BOARD
FwR HELP 12

Ct>BID to live in home. Private room,
bath. T.V. in exchange for baby
sitting, light chores. Salary. Please
CaU GR. 2-04ti3.

* (M-4)

-13

\

GIRLS. Newly Furnished Apts. 2 A
3 Bedrooms in Village near Bul-
lock's. $55 A $00 each Including
UtiUUes. GR. 8-9146. (M-3)

f47.SO - Male pre-m«d needs room-
mate. Share single. Utilities paid.

214 Blocks Campus. Free Transpor-
tation to Campus. See Manager.
815 Levering - GR. 9-5438. (M-3)

MAN - f4e month. 8 room nM>dern
furnished apt. Utilities paid. 15

min. camptis. Ride School included.
OL. 6-6968 after 5 P.M. (M-3)

ROOMS FOB RENT 9

$8.00 - Lovely, large student equip-
ped room near campus. Kitchen
privileges. Private entrance. Quiet
stirroundings. - GR. 9-5335. (M-4)

FOR SALK '

GUITAR. Swedish Goya. Beautiful
tone. Excellent condition. Origi nal -

Jy $80, sell for $60. Case $10. TE.
0-2034.

^
(F-27)

GUITAR^ Harmony. Jazz Type. Bx-
cellent condition. With case. Make
offer. Call GR. 7-2896 after 6 p.m.

(M-5)

SIX foot green couch, foam rubber
pillows, good condition. Reasonably
priced. GR. 7-9018 Eves or Week-
ends. (F-27)

Sl^ARP. mtle MOTORCTCTLB. Ex-
tremely economical. Good Buy. -

WE. 6-0196. (F-27)

BOGEIf - AM-FM Tuner Amplifier.
Perfect Condition. - WE. 6-0196 -

(F-27)

4 Beautiful suits, light overcoat, tux
Size 35. Forty d'^llars ($40) for all.

* Call STate 0-4765. 1^^
HALLICAFTERS Model S-86 Radio.

Perfect condition. $85. Call John E.
Kenfield, GR.' 9-9246 after 6 p.m.

(F-27)

OLIVETTI portable typewriter
practically new - perfect condition
with carrying case. Remington
electric excel lont con«lition also
available. Sacrifice U>th. WE. .6-

6444 after 6 P.M. (M-3)

-16AUTOMfWWLES FOR BALJI
'61 CHEVRCTlET - $17.'i.00 - Low
milf^age - Original owner. Motor
ExcelleBt. VE. 8-0081 or VE. 9-1329

(
F-27)

1949 PLYMOUTH Convertible. Good
Transportation car. Radio A heater.
OL. 2-4217. (M-6)

'49 CHBV. Overhauled transmission.
'54 Corvette engine. Now paint. In-

terior, battery. S«crfice. Nights,
wcckewds - OL. 4-7231. (M-6)

MERCURY late '53, Monterey C^e
"

Mcrcoriiatic. exceptLynially good Agood looking. $d96. GL. (i-26ti6 after
7 p.m. o r weekend.s. (F-27>

1956 TR-2. Navy BhTe." Excellenr^iiT
dition. Seat Belts^ Wind Wings.
Tonneau. Sliding Windows. $1430.GR 6-1767.

^
(M-5>

1965 DE SOTO Convertible. Original
owner. Green and White. Leath*T
Seats. R/H. WW. »ir conditioner,
power windows. 8»*at bolts, full
tonn<'au boot, excellent condition
$1295 - GR. 6-1767. (M-5>

'55^ FORD Victoria. Radio. HeaTeTT
Fordomatic. P.S.. W.W., Original
owner. $1150. GR. 9-9836 or OR 1-
5^3'

( F-27)
•50 PLYMOUTH 2-door. ru<is veTy
good, new batft^ry, transmission
etc. Only $150. Please call AN. 8-
7525 - David. (F-27)

'52 ROADMASTER Buic k. Excellent
conditio-a: New brake linings, tires
battery. Power steering. Best Of-
fer! G R. 9-5201

.

( F-27

)

49 4-door B\rick. $290. R/H. Excel-
lent condition, clean, new rubber,
check your mechanic. ST. 2-2l0o -

(F-27)

1967 CORVETTE 270 H.R SMHq
Shift. Alpine White Trans Radio.
Heater. Excellent shape. CrR.4-3350
Evenings. ( M-3 )

•.% FORD Convertible. Many Extra.sT
Original o-wner. Must Sacrifice. (JR.
8-8584 after 6 P. M. (M-3 )

^STOLDS. 88 Holiday 4 door hardtolp
sedan: radio, heater, power stee,r-
Ing A brake.<9. recently re-built hy-
drsonatic; exceptionally nice, clean
car in excellent mechanical condi-
tion: owned by professor of englne-
e. Ing: $1675. May be sean atSTERLING AITTOMOTIVE EN-
GINEBRINC. 2109 Sawtelle Blvd..
West L. A. (M-4)

'55 HEALY Radio. Heater, Good
Tires and Upho4.'»tory. Wire Wheels
$159i. Call CI. 4-128,2. (F-27>

•56 SIMCA Station Wagon. $750. Need
Cash! Radio. Good Engine. 25 2
MPG. PL. 5-4863 after 6 : 00. (ie-4)

1961' MC-TD rondster. Good runntng
condition. Good tires. Brakes re-
cently, adjusted. $660. GR. S-Ci92
evenings. (M^4)

MItMJKELAN KOirS -17

COID COLLEGIAN SUMMER TOUR
OF U.S. - OIkNADA. Six Week,
10.000 mile tour of scenic and His-
toric aniorira. Transcontinental bus
tours of outdoor camping in na-
tional parks - lodging in cttie»«. -

$485.00 complete. All expenses. For
itinerary and complete details. •
Phone GL. 4-2650 or write r^iUegian
tour, c/o P. O. Br/x 191.. Pnc. Pal.,
Calif. (M-6)

ENTERTAINMENT -18

THE ALL COLLEGE DANCS CLUB
holds dances every Friday nlgM.
Call CL 78171 tor iaieraMRion.

iM29)
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Marty Kasindorf

On Litde Cat Feet

Now or Never For Cyprus
.i

f < A,

HOW TO MAKE A FOUR-POINT
. Room Five was busily studying last night, when suddenly
one of my roommates turned to me.

"Worm," he said, "did I ever tell you aboullny^our point
grading system for girls?" ~.

—

*"No," I rejoinoJ, "but I can just imagine."
"Seriously, Worm," he continued undaunted, "here's how

it works. All I do is rate girls on an academic scale. For ex-
ample, I'd never take out anything less than a 3.5."

"Oh, that's not true," I answered. "Tha£ g^irl you were with
last Saturday wasn't any more than a 2.7—well, mavbe a
2.9/'

. : ' .^ ./•
.

After a few more minutes of argument. In which I reluct-
antly raised this girl's grade to a 3.2, we turned out the light.
But I couldn't sleep. All kinds of wonderful thoughts popped
into my mind. What possibilities! ^ .. ^V • - •

Why, how much easier the psychological battle would be
>Jf this system were standardized! For example: ,

Clyde Clutz shows up at a Beverly HIKon formal witli
his beloved, one Barphine Linotype, whom no one else has
seen before. Now, letTg say debate has been rar^ln^ in the
house (or the tree-cutting: honorary, or the Dentists of the
Future Assn., or whatchamaycallit) as to the masculine prow-
ess of Clyde. Well, there'll no more sweat. Just take a oon-

. seAisus of opinion on Barphine. ., - ' :»

"Lx)ok at tl|at rank hair—no. more than a 2.4," one Xellow
will say. ;

•

"And 9he can't chachacha. No, man, She ain't even a
two point. Let's pi^t her on probation."

JT'D BE FAIR, TOO "
In this system, honors would go to all girls rated 3.75 or

over. These cuties would be judged on—well, how they liked
their lasagna, if -they went for ilock Hudson, whether they
favored grandfather or ormolu wall clocks, and suchlike trivia.

Of course, some critics would say that you can't accurately
measure the true qualities of a person in numerical terms.
But these critics are probably carrying only 11 units of dating,
so their opinions can't be given full weight.

My own girl? Oh, she's a perfect 4.0, of course. She'd kill

tne if I said anything else;%

• The following airticle Is not written by a
nfieniber of tliis newspaper and doesh^t ne^es-

sarily reflect Daily Bniin Policy.

The situation on Cyprus will now quickly
improve or much pipre rapidly deterioi^ate. The

^
end, is an sight. If qiy(|^;t)^oUght oiit steps ar4

^ nW taken,' frustrated" Cypriots may become
even more desperately violent than they have
been in the past. Here is what ought to be
done, and why. .;. .^ ^V ;, ,„. ,L. .

A sense of national identification is neces-
< sary for the existence of any state based upon

the consent of the governed. This nationalism
need not be rooted in identical racial, religious,

or cultural heritage as evidenced by many
-countries the world over. However, there must
be a generally accepted feeling of a common
destiny. It will n6t do to have external political

affiliations. > •
'

'-^ v;.ii U
• '' l^he Greek and Turkish govenunetits have
j^ached agreament concerning their 'oonijivting
claims and interests on Cyprus.* The establish-
ment^Of an island j^pubUc which, constitution- i

ally, niust forever remain Independent ofielth-<
er power is the basis of that agreetnentThera
are further guarantees fof the rights of ^botli

comniunlties o« the island. .< . . v,^

Natarally British approval must be se-
cured. This, however, should not prove too
difficult, to achieve. One has the feeling that
British, reluctance in withdrawing her ti^ps
has maijily been fostered through* resp9nsit>le
apprehension. .

.^r.» .
.. -;.^ -W-' "*

• As there may be "die hard" groups on the'

island favoring union with either, ot the two
countries, a UN supci-visory commission ought
to be created tp oversee the trainsfer of

authority to the n^wly created island govern-

ment. This would bring the weight o-i world
opinion, and the presilege of the organization,

to bear on the conduct of Cypriots. •"*•

. As a symbol "of authority and serious In-

tent, a CJN police force could be organizetl and
dispatched to the ..area. Those Cypriote desir*

ing above all else to be either Greek or Turk
would be transported to tiieir respective home-
land?.

. .

The US ought to contribute toward trans-

portation and resejilement. Certainly the costs

incurred would be far less than the unknown
results, of a Cypriot civil war. Those remain-
ing Cypriots, refusing to -pledge allegiance to

the new government, or to be repatriated,

would have to be firmly <lealt with. Without
Greek or Turkish government support, their

number could not -be large. ' -i*^ r •
*

r , This editorial will not necessarily- ^rod our
government to action. But if you belteve that

something along th^se lines ought to be done,

why 'not write your congressman, or the State
Department. You ^ill not be alone, ar in bad
company. Perhaps American diplomatic ma-
chinery is in m9tion already, but one cannot
be sure. Therie H^/e been times irv ,the past
when nothing wa^ proposed ^at thW "oppor-
tune" insunce. Khe same opportunity rarely
presents itself tvykl^, ;

*|> ' Paul Greenwait

Grins and Grdw/s

We Got Life!
To The Editor,

It seems that the Bruin is

once again indulging in one of
its perio43ic endorsements of

God, or at least allovKing the, cHoose between religions.

UCLA

t STUDENT OPINION
I. vP? i^u* •»P'<'"«««* *» these

.
fcolamn. below are thoiw of the Datty Brain only no written by the edltor-

ff*i *i. « .f* a".?'"**!?*.
* ."• ^"y necesMrlly reflect those ol the Administration, ASLCLA, or Student Lerls-Intive Conncil. All articleo sicned THE KDITOB are repretentatlv*^ of the newspaper a* • whole.*'
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•^ Call Us American
.• The following article \§ not writtefi by a
member of this paper's staff and doesn't neces-
sarily reflect Daily Bruin policy.

I would rather one t^med those of us who
are becoming aware of the insidious means
utilized to accomplish the Communistic ends
not as Reactionaries, nor as conservatives, nor
as liberals, for these terms c6nnote a political

coirtinuum which our mere awareness of the
events transpiring around us does not warrant.

Rather I woufd h4ve you call us (if the
anti-idealism of the times will aljow) plainly,

Americans, and by Americans meaning those
who believe in the basic truUis of the ''Bill of
RIgfits/' the free enterprise "^ystem, and who
believe that the present Communistic forms of

' government now In existence are not, for a
nation wIhmo traditions lie in vast freedoms of
thought and endeavor. "* ~~'

•
" ^' u

^

, You wonder in your editorial how a "hu-
manist can tell a man he is sitting on a hot
stove and awaken his pain?" If the man is in-

sensitive to the danger he is in to such a de-

'

gree that only the odor of a well-charred

, derriere will awaken him—and if you believe
this man is worth helping—SPEAK and
SPEAK often and loud and when others at-

tempt to pacify and say all is well, DISPUTE
them, and if others attempt to add fuel to the
fire, FIGHT them!

For too loQig and too often in our nation's
history those whDse words should have been
heeded refused lo spealc and those whose words
eould have Inevitably de6txt>yed us spoke loud-

ly, undisputed and unopposed.
The word is a mighty weapon and utilized

by those trained in ideological warfare it is a
weapon which follows the laws of.warfare and
the art of combat as ably as does any military
force. Prefeently the enemy's ideological com-
bat tCams hav« penetrated every phase and—fivftry. ayiQrt ^i^mprlran lifp, ia,ev>?ry grgup^ ,

all with but one recognized aim—as you quot-

ed Marx, ". . . to destroy ^he spiritual nature
of man."

•

Perhaps their cunning tactics are being
practiced on the Hollywood hierarchy (which
sent the '*Blackfooard Jungle" to the Vienna
film festival as a typical example bt outstand-

ing American photoplay), perhaps to the pub-
lishers and vendors of unmitigated smut
(which clouds and makes fuzzy the moral con-
cepts of our youth), perhaps to the ranks of
our Armed Services (who are finding the
maintenance of an unparalleled military tra-

dition an annually more difficult task), per-

haps to our youth, the backbone of our
military and economic future (47 percent of
major crimes are now committed by youths 18
and under—J. Edgar Hoover)—considej these
few factual examples and think for yourself as.

to whether this "Jdeological war" is an ivory-
tpwered one.

Mao Tse-Tung was quoted a« saying In

Ravines' "The Yenan W»y," ''There are sodal
sectors, there are oountriei)^ which have real
party politics^ a democratic life, real civil llb-

ertiea. In fipoch places one adopts the Popular
Front, to attract the leftwingers and the leftist

groups, good or bad, sincere or not. Tempt
them each through his particular wealcness as
the devil ten^ts^ . . And this very day without
respite, one after ihe other with aa deep a
psydiologioal study of each as possible.''

All ri^ht, the facts are plain. All we need
for our ideological defense is the awareness of

the enemy's presence, the knowledge of his
unbelievable cunning and the clear thinking
which can gtop his progress by his own means.
McCarthyism isn't desired nor asked for, mere-
ly, if I may coin a phrase, what is desired I*

"militant thought"

editors to lead a few cheers
for him. As in the past an in-

vitation is extended for re-

buttal, and perhaps this time
the Bruin is "being sincere and
will not only accept* but print
a reply.

For the soike of brevMy I

should like to answer both edi-

torials on what sesms to be an
ismie whii-h tliey have in com-
mon. The editors ll^elch and
Wylie «:ecm to be saving thaf
"theology IS knowledge," and
that in »ome fashion organi^ed
public religion Is essential to

the continued existence of
"the world's most resourceful
people."

In effect they are equating
the absence of religion, and
especially of institutionalized

religion, with "laziness irre-

sponsibility" and communism.
I see no reason to debate
whether theology is knowledge
or the avoidance of knowledge.
Similarly I see no profit in

discussing Americans as a
master race. I do think that
the Bruin ought occasionally
to be reminded that freedom
only exists where there is a

variety of choices, and that

freedom of religion means the

freedom not to be religious at

all as well as the r i e: h t to

Editoi-in-Ghlef Welch seem-
ed upset that some Americans
ag,ree with Marx and Lenin in

repudiating religion. I don't

see that what these two men
lelt is e«ipecially important,
though 'by the way I believe

Marx was misquoted in

Welch's ailicle. The two men
also ofipose^J ^avery, and we
must accept, however uncom-
fortably their comnany on this

issue.' Or am I implying too

dangeroi'^ly liberal an alUtude
to the Icruin?

As a laAit point might I"«ug-

g6*it that rellglion L'§ an act of
faith calling for a oonscious
pergonal decision. One cannot
reason otters way to. God, or
malie any meaningliDil clydice

uniler the spur Of hS^sterlcal

Yoiith-for-Christ ci»eer leaders.

Salvation I regret p(^<^y does
ivJi come with all AStJCLA
I'ard, ncr Is revelati^ often to

be found on the pn^es of a
sciKtol p«per.

In any case it is nttre to see

the Bi^uin showing sdme signs

of life. I hope in the future to

see signs of intelligence as
well. Thank you fpr -allowing
me to register a minority
view. '_,

Oeorsre"Whipple

Fifty Not Forty or Fight
• The followl*''.7 article^ is not written by a member of this

newspaper and doesn't neoes-sarily reflect Daily Bruin policy.

"The time has come when we must stand up and fight for

the privileges we, as members of the student body, feel we
deserve. In this case, I am referring to th^ situation where the
ticket committee of the university has recommended to the
Boaflnd of Control t^iat the student rooting section jit football

grimes begin at the 40-yard line rather than the 50-yard line,

in rder that the school may increase its revenue from ticket

sales of seats in this section. A similar situation has already
taken place dtiring the current basketball season, and I, for
one, feel we must do everything to prevent it from happening
again at our football games next seasoji.

It Is true that the revenue of ASUCLA ha» declined within
the past few seasons, but It must also be remembered thai
IntereollegiAte athletics are for the benefit and enjoyment of
the respective associated student bodies, and when they are
deprived of sitting in choice seats hi order to Inerease the
school's financial gains, they are being denied the privilege^
Mid |^le««ares that they, as studenta, should have.

At next week's meeting of the H^tudent Legislative Coun-
cil, I will t)resent a resolution recommending the Board of
Control to give the students of UCLA "seating priority," so
that they may, as they have in the past, continue to sit on the
50-yard line at our home football games.

#oe] WAcha
:fU»^'s«^>|Mla4fmrMait««tiV Rep^

I /

I \ '

V

UCLA, use MEET IN RELAYS

,- , >.l

BY DICK FANTL
Southern California minus

two membei^s of last year's NC-
AA ciiampionship team invades
Trotter Track tomorrow morn-
ing at 10 a.m. for the fifth an-
nual UCLA-USC Relay Carnival.

Admission to the meet is free
for students with ASUCLA
cards. General admission tickets
will go on sale for $1.50 and ad-
mission for high school students
and children is 50 cents.

' Coach' Jess Mortenson lost
two of his top performers, shot
putter Dave Davis and pole
vaulter Gene Freudenthal, this
week due to scholastic deficien-
cies, but the Trojans still poss-
ess the nation's best track attd
field squad.

In the Relay Carnival 13
events will be run. There are six
fielci events^ two individual rac-
es and five relays. Since this is

an informal meet no team $core
will be kept.

-Without Davis, Bruin weight-

jman, Duane Mllleman has a
good chance to gain a pair of
first places. Going on last yearns
performances Millemari has the
best mark of 55-6^ in the shot
and 160-8 in the discus. How-
ever, Trojan discus thrower Bob
Sbordone has been tossing the
platter consistantly past the 160
foot mark.
doing for^Coach Ducky Drake

in the relays will t>e Doug Jul-
ian, John Seaman, Willie Charl-
eton and Bob Holland in the dis-

tance medley, while Jim John-
son,, Steve Scott, Bobby Smith
and Rich Johnson will team up
in the 440 relay.

Gordon Hess, Harvey G i s s;

Sid Pelston and Julian will face

a swift Trojan foursome in the
mHe relay, and Ken Thompson,
Billy Wells, Scott ahttr Rich
Johnson go in fhe 880 Tfelay. In
the two mile event' the* Bruins
will go with Seaman, Bob Jor-
dan, Charleton and .Holland.

The only individual races are

(.
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As low as $774 from New York ... 40 days

Now Pan Am is offering a fabulous series of special student
tours that feature the new Boeing 707 Jet Clippers*—
world's fastest airliners—between New York and Europe.
No extra far^ for the extra speed and comfort.

Of ail the areas of the world, Europe is most suited to
tlM typeof unusual, adventurous travel you want. There
are literally dozens of tours for you to choose from, many
offering academic credits. And what's more, there's

plenty of free time left for you to roam about on your own.

From Midwest and West Coast Cities, other direct

PanAm services are available on radar-equipped, Douglas*
built "Super-7" Clippers. ^ ^:

Call your Travel Agent, Pan American, or send in the
coupon below for full information. •TnMi.-ii«ii.ius.u.8.p«*.o«.

.

Send to:

George Gardner, Educational Direetor
'

Pan American, Box 1908, N. Y. 17, N. Y.

Pleaae send free Pan Am Holiday #406 book-
let on Special Student Toun to Europe.

Nmb«l J.

StrMt. T
€Slt9^ ilUtiu^

TyWWrrTTTXlFT^
•M^^^»««.«.^(MOfMJWt 1^90«^ «Xf»SIIISHOSO AtHklf||P4J;.<

the twonr^ile run,and 120 high 1 a n d Thompson, Jim Johnson
hurdles. Ken Riding and Pete and Wells lire entered in the
Rodriguez will run the two-mile | high stlclcs.

Underdog Swimmers Face Mighty

Southern Cal Tomorrow Morning_
Coach Jerry Astourlan's vars-

ity swimmers, finest Bruin
team in recent years, face the
nation's outstanding collegiate
squad, Southern Cal, at 10 a.m.
tomorrow in the Trojan pool.

Troy is rated the overwhelm-
ing favorite to best the Bruins,
thus cinching jlhe Pacific Coast
Conference d u« I meet cham-
pionship.

SC undoufotedly has" some of
the gr.e,atest swimmers in
NCAA history. The two Aus-
tralian, sfa rs, Murray Rose and
John TOndricks, are k^tji' '56

Olympic champions aiid still

rate at the tOp of the amateur
world. '

The Trojans c r a c Ic e d four
PCC records last weelcend In
demolishing defending confer-
ence champion Stanford, 56%-
29^/4: Earlier in the season the
Injuns crushed UCLA, 72-13.

Both conference relay records
were broken by the talented
Trojans. Tom Winters, •E^on
Redington, Rose and Hendricks
combined to post a new 3:23.5s
mark in the 400-yard freestyle
relay.

In the 400-yard medley re-
Jay, Chuck Bittick, Pete Mc-
Geah, Dennis Devine and Hen-
dricks sped to the record time
of 3:50.9s. In contrast, UCLA
recently set a new school mark
of 4:11.6s In this event.

Bittick and Rose also set new
records hi the 200 backstroke
and 220 freestyle, respectively.
Bittick raced the former in a
sizzling 2:06.4s while Rose, rat-
ed by many observers ^s the
outstanding freestyle swimmer
in. the world, sped his event in
2:06,2s.

National diving champion
Gary Tobian is another in the

(Continued on Page 7)

STATE FARM MUTUAL
World's Largesi Aufo tnsurers

Offers Auto LiabilJfy Profocfion To All GirU
Under 25 At Thi$ Amazingly Low Rate

ONLY 2850

SEMI-ANUALLY

ASK FOR: CHUCK ROWLAND
1357 WESTWOOD BLVD.

• ' SR 9-3707

^Lu vSatrpertJi '6 on witstfrni

lltnwnshlraBlvd. %MWk^Vm*iUm*t%

COMPLBTE ITALIAN DINNER
Mlnastrone Soup Italian Salad ^, .j^
Spaghetti ft Meat Balls. Coffee 51 .50Italian Spumoni. Garlic Bread ••'W

and

PIZ2A
FOOD TO TAKE OUT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BANQUET ROOMS FOR PARTIES 4 P.M.-Z AJW.

Illiiiii^^^

SUCCESSFUL
STUDENTS

•^ r"

M.I.T. LINCOLN LABORATORY

has openings for o

limited number of en-

9ineers« physicists and

motttematicions in orig«

inol research' and
development activities.

#

M.I.T. LINCOLN LABORATORY

is on electronics research

and development center

established by M.I.T. in
'^

1951.
«

:

•v. ;'!• I

OUn ftC^mSBNTATIVB
Wtl-t. • OH CAMPUS '

March 2

COMTACT VOUft
PLACCMBNT OFFICB NOW

R«8e«rcti and D«v«lopm«n1

I. T.
I.INC01.N

LiVBORATORY

BOX 2fl • LEXINGTON 7&
MASSACHUSETTS

lilliilllllliilllllltlilllllillllllli

, THE
All-College Dance Club

Ex-fends to You and Your College Friends a Very
Cordial Invifation to Attend Its

INTER-COLLEGIATE
STAC DANCES

Every Friday Night Beginning Feb. 20th at The

WESTERN COUNTRY CLDR

^ .*.

'T

{

r
\

<

\

* -

\

:*.'?
vs. -

12009 So. Western Ave. .

(One Traffic Light So. Of Imperial Highway)

. . Admission 90<
NO STUDENT UNDER 21

--::''•
WILL BE ADMITTED

Bring Student Body Card Or
Other Proof of College Or
Graduation to the First Dante

You Attend

Ballroom Dancing Every
Friday Nighf

8:30 P.M. to 1 A.M.

DOOR PRIZES, ACHES^ OF

FREE PARKING

PI-

For Further Information

\ Call a 7-8171

Dress Semi-Formal
Men— Coats & Ties

j|.1NnMMiMr
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UCLA Nine Stops Minor Leqgipers

Bruins Set For Weekend Games
BX tIERBY KAPLAN

Wednesday night's UCLA
baseball victory over the Los
Angeles Colored Minor Lea-

guers by a 5-2 margin could be

JUL__ important indication that

this year's team may b* one of

the best in recent years.

This afternoon the Bruins

m e e t a powerful Scoremaster
All-Star squad on Joe E. Brown
Field at 3 p.m., and they face

the Cincinnati Minor Leaguers
tomorrow at 2 p.m.

The LA Colored Minor Lea-

guers last week defeated USC
twice. USC is rated as this sea-

son's top contender for the CI-

BA crown.
. In Wednesday's game the

Bruins displayed some good hit-

c

tiilg as well as consistent pitch-

ing.

Shortstop Gene Adams' line
drive to left field driving in two
runs was the big blow- of the

game, but outfielder Bill Miller

and catcher Al Yusem also per-

forn^ well at the plate.

As for pitching, which has al-

ways been a problem for Bruin
clubs, Coach Art Reichle said

that he was very pleased with
this year's hurlers both in the

Wednesday night contest and
against Long Beach City Col-

lege Tuesday.
Dave Weiner was again ^\)ie

starting pitcher, and he showed
good control and poise on the

mound.
Vem Pritchett relieved Wein-

four Brum Netters Compete

In Palm Desert Tournament

er and wai^ doing art excellent
,
practice and in the two games,

job of holding the Minor Lea- 1 showing a great deal of hitting

guers until he injured his elbowj ability.

slightly and had- to leave thc^- —7— _ ;

game.
~

Coach Reichle pointed out

that Pritchett, whom he c o n-

verted from" an infielder to a

pitcher when Pritchett came
here this year from Chaffee JC,

probably has the best curve ball

on the staff , and should do very
well as he gains experience.

The Bruin oo^h commented
after the game that catchers
Jim McCallum and Yus?m have
been doing a fine jobi^both in

CONCERTS INC. PRESFNTS

Crew Workouts
The UCLA crew wHl h o I #^

its practice a t ti| e normal

tVne, 4:16 p.m., t«iday. For
Information concerning Satur-

day's workout pirew eain
members should check the

liulletin board In t»>e USIJCLA
training room for the tUne

of tlie workout. AM new men
must report Saturday. ,

\'

--^^-—

-

BY ART SPANDER
It's fun in the sun time for

the UCLA tennis squad this
weekend as Coacb J. D. Mor-

gan's team, iresh off an easy

victory over Pepperdine Wed-
nesday, packs sun-tan oil and
swimming trunks ar^d junkets

down to Palm SjH-inns.

. Four Bruins and a myriad of

ex Bruins will have » go at the

trophies In the Mr V»hn Desert
Invitational TouBnameni sche-

duled to run today, tomorrow
and Sunday at the Shadow
Mountain Club.

Al Fox, Noi-m Perry, Rpger
Werksman and Eddfe Sledge

will venture to the land of

swimming pools carrying the

hopes of Coach Morgan. Mike
Green, John Cranston and Noel
Brown, all fornaer Bruins will

also compete as wiH Davis Cup-
per Alex Olmedo and Cliff

Main. Olmedo is first-seeded

while Main ranks second, Crjan-

ston third and Brown fourth. At
the present time Green and

Cranston are "asistant coaches"

to Morgan.-
Twe days ago UCLA's gang

hardly took a collective deep
breath as the Bruins crushed
Pepperdine, 7-0, on the West-

wood courts. One singles and
one doubles match were cancel-

led when the Waves showed up
with only five men instead of

the normal six.

Al Tox had little trouble In

dumping highly touted Stan El-

lis, 6-6; 6-8 and Norm Ferry
ran ri^ht through Aaron John-

son, 6-1, 6-4. Dale Rohland Mttx-

ed Frank Ci;aig, 6 8, 6-2.

Forrest Stewart defeated
Dante Merlino, 6-3, 6-2 and Mike
Bouck had the easiest time of

all straight setting Jim Shields,

^-1, 60.

In the doubles competition
Dale and Fox took less than %n
hour in setting down Johnson
and Ellis, 6-3, 6-3 while Bouck
and Stewart won over Craig
and Merljno, 7-5, 6-2.

HELD OVER EIGMTH LA. WEEK!
MOST WIDELY DISCIFSSKD FILM IN TOWN

WINNEB INTERNATIONAL, CBlTICSi' AWARB — CANNlBft
KXCLt'SIYE

(SPECIAL STUDENT TICKETS) engagementi

rhe seventh Seal oi^- *-^^'V 4^w^aiiii «pv%aa _ ^^ santa monica

Mary Bran Concert S«ri«« — Sk H«r»k Frc«c»t«

The BriliUMt

Sorict Vi«ltaM( IGOR
Philharmonic Andftorlam, S»tard«y, Mareli 7 - 8:S9 P.X^

f4.4«, 3,!i5, S.30, 275, t.t9, l.«5. Box office MA. i-M9l. All Mat. Afcys.

Order now. Make ckecW piky»Me i« Philh»mi«BKc A««torl«M

.ON CAMPUS
INTERVIE>VS

Engineers, M.K or REi
Mathematicians.

»

.Physicists
TT

If ytu tiave a flak for lma|ifiaff«a fehltvemefit, th«re*s a

responsible position for you at Librascbpt . . . wiKh a futurt

bounded only by your energy and ability.

As you know, Librascope is a dynamic leader in the develop-

ment of new computer concepts for military and commercial

use ... in the development of sorvomechanismc, transistor

applications and electfomechanical and optical devices;

To loam more about a far-sightod on-ttet-iob progi'lm, about

important fringt benefits -talk with our representative.

Sere GUn Seltzer

FRIDAY, MARCH 6
Interviews Arranged Through
Piacement Director

IBRASCOPE
mmmmm

Western Ave.. Glendate.

PACIFIC

8TAN

KENTON
And HiM Orchestm

•.-^r GBO. <--^

SHEARING
QUINTET

FRIDAY,
MARCH 6,

8:30 p.m.
Ticket*: 93.50. 2.50. 1.76
Reserved on Sale mt Vil-
lase Music, UU West-
w—d Bl., Civl* Aadltor-
ivm. All MntVAl Affea-
eles. Reaervatlons : TE.
0-88S6. EX. 6-f»915 or
W r 1 1 e Santa Meniea
Civie Anditorium.

CIVIC auditoriu.-a

ADVANCED
WEAPON DEVELOPMENT

Guided Missile Science • Underwater Ordnance

Rocketry • Electronic Technolocy at

U. S. NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION
CMni Laht, CaUf.

^'' '

,

«

t .-

.

. r'

Pasadtna, CaMf.

Tilt Navy's larfatt ordnance rataarch and

iavftap^ant cantar.

IW
VSf

OUTSfANOINfi CMtEt OPP/UUMITICf

> Nasaarck, Davaiapmant, Test and

.Evaluatian Wark.

\

• Aertniticil Eifiieers

• Electronic Ettfineers

•Mechajjcal Eifiifers

•Physicists

•Electronic Scientists

lACNCLOlt end ADVANCED DEMEES

Toa are cordially Invited %• confer

with onr Professional RepreaentatlTO

§ jQijfr Placement Director's offle*

on Wednesday. March 4th. Civil Ser-

vice employnicnt policies npply.

-J }.

COSMO ALLEY wine cellar and coffee house presents:

WEDNESDAY THRU SUNDAY

BUD DASHIEU and TRAVIS EDMONSON
ond LYN GOLD

. . .MONDAY JAZZ — TUESDAY FLAMENCO

1606 COSMO STREET
' R^Mirvafiont and Information — HOIIywood 2-3093

- ^1 Blocks Weff of Vino — I Woa South of Hollywood

FREE PARKING IN LOT ON SELMA & COSMO STREETS

a
S (

M
J U N E ANb
AUGUST

GRADUATES
, » . J . I-

;?>^ .^v 1..^^' MV'-r'. '

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR PICTURE TAKWrj^

^ •

- ".^^--
FOR THE YEARBOOK? >• ? *o

.Vsv
>*.,, *

if not, and you wish your picture to oppeor with the other

UCLA graduates —- make your appointment at Manning's

Studios in Kerckhoff Hdll 101 NOW! '>

• < •

'
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THE DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, MARCH 7

Brubabes Battle Pepperdine

On Wave Court Toihorrow

I

Fr!., F*k 27, 1959

BY JjERRY KAPLAN
Coach Jerry Norman takes

his freshman basketball team
to Pepperdine tomorrow night
to meet its frosh at 6 p.m.

The Brubabe coach sees Pep
perdine as "a real sound frosh
team." The Waves defeated
Glendale City College, 47-42«

while the UCLA freshmen
dropped Glendale, 77-63.

No Height
^ Last year's Brubabes, with
Warnell Jones and Kent Miller,
downed Peppei'dine, but this

season the Waves are stironger,

and the UCLA frosh team lacks
the height it had then. .

Big gun for Pepperdine is

Tim Tuft, a tall forward who
hits very consistently from out-
side.

The rest of their squad is

relatively small, but they haVe
a number of strong ball play-

ers.
J

Pepperdine is a slow-moving
team that doesn't like to do
much running. Coach Norman
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SWIMMERS MEET SC • •

expect^ to use some kind of
semi-press, as the Brutaiabes did
against this clUb last year.

If the frosh do use a press,

g'u a r d Larry Nagler should
prove very effective, sinoe he is

very fast and has had a lot of
high school experience with a
press,

.

;- —^ -7^ '.

^ "'Naglep Bin* ~r^^^~"

Nagler missed two days of
practice this week l>ecause x>f

illness, but he is now back in

practice and *shoukl be able to

play tomorrow. - ^ '

This will be the Brubabes*
last ganrve before meeting the

USC frosh next Friday and Sat-

urday, dosing out their sched-

ule for this season. With three
games remaining, their record
stands at eight wins tiifkA tour
losses.

use's frofih, however, can be
counted on to ^ive the Bru-
babes a battle, since the Tro-
baties won Sotti games last time
the two teams met.

GymnastsMeetStrong
Bear Squad Tomorrow

(Continued from Page 5)

corps df Trojans that makes
SC viptUAlly unbeatable.

UCLA is enjoying its best

season in the last decade. The
Bruins dumped Utah and SMCC
in non-conference action, topped

Cal for the official records,

while losing to Stanford, v'

Nevertheless only All-Ameri-

can breastroker Jon Scholo-

bohm is given a chance to take

i first against Troy. Even he 1 Fred Tissue has sprinted the
wiU have to hustle because SCs l200-ya.rd breaststroke in 2:29.2s.

TODM -«^d M«^tl '^'^cKis

Of S40H ^cuj. ifHjArtg
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MARt BRAN PRJC8KNTS PRIOR TO
HiH kxii:mdj£d el'ropean tour '

•

lOCF fl0^f*f\ *"** *^* dynamic Spanlah DaB<>e C:JKJOti \7KCUW WII.SHIRE KBKI.L TNKATRR
7 PerformifciiceB omij, •iartinir W«»d.. Mar. 4 t« Mar. 8 M Tw« Mate
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Wilshi^e f.bell Theatre Box Office. WK. 9-lVt%
Se. Cal. Maaie Co., 7.37 8. Hill St.
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BY BOB SEVERAL.
UCLA gymnasts will fly to-

morrow morning to Berkeley

where they will face the Bears

in a dual meet beginning at 2
p.m.

Making the trip w&l be Or-

wyn Sampson, BUI Vincent, Ken
Rubino, Sammy Bhang,^ Lindy
Baer, Barry Forman, Doug
Hudgens, . Bob Nlshimolo, Don
Lippinoott, Bob Rodlne, Howard
Goldrhig, Dick Wotfe and Gaty
Graham.
Paced by Art Shurlock, na-

tional AAU side horse cham-
pion for the past two years, Cal
is expected to give the Bruins
their toughest test so far this

season. Through last weekend
the Bears were riding on a
string of six straight one-sid^
victories.

' Last weekend Cal
Long Beach State,

d o w ned
96H-21H,

and San Jose State, 83-36, in a
tri-meet at Berkeley.
^ Mike Bobbins, tormsr West-
ern Conference all-around
champion, team csaptain Don
Potter, wko has been giving

ShurVock competltloa^ In llie

side horse, and tumbler Roy
Davis also lead the Bears.

Coach Ralph BoixellL wilL.be

«bunting for the major portion

of UCLA's scoring on Baer in

free exercise and tumbling, co-

captains Sampson and VinceV
in trampoline and parallel bars.

Rubino in horizontal \»t and
Bhang in side horse, v*^'

kue a WORLO 6fFUm
Trwtl witk tlTA

l/nba/iavobfa low Cotf

^SMSNVKDH

ENJOY
THE NEW

CONTACT LENSES
• ATTRACTIVE—

Th« "Invisible" GlasMt

• SAFER—
ln[Qry Free. Excellent For Sporfs

• LONGER LASTING—
• • « ; Proscription doos riot change so often

' • EASY TO WEAR—
16 hour wearing time within I manth

Trial Fitting Before Committment
Dr. L. W. Sledge, Optometrist

10918 Kinross Ave. Wostwood ViHaga
. .. Gff 9-6656

EtttOPtil Sunday, March 1, 8:00 P.M.
(itMMr ffrMfi$645

Ormt
,43^5 ©n« .,l:£ir »'•" $991

MmmY fovrt tnrfiMa .

Alko lew-CMf trips 4« AAcxtct
$1 6? Vi». SouthA^ko S«»9 up
How«ii Study Tmit S549 up mm
Arewnd th« World $^9% vp

• Ack Yow TroMi Agent

tN «Ht Ml SiraH

mnu HC MA 2-7114

Ci^MPUS INTERVIEWS

FOR SENIORS

On March 4 nd 5, 1959

The State of California is sending

Personnel Rejairesentativos to interview

Seniors expecting to graduate in 1959

AN EXCITING EVENING
OF FOLK SONGS

Interprotations Traditional and Modern, Primitive and Sophisticated

THE GATEWAY SINGERS
• 'A HigWy Polished Swingin' Fottrsonie

Bomum Holl • TicVeU Available

Santa Monica High ScKool 1454 4th Street

601 Pico Blvd.. Santa Monica Box Office, or EX 3-3918

$1.50, $^.50

KQDL KR08SW0RD No. 16

vi«^i - mtd 'itm .

THE STATE OFFERS ^

AlVKACTIVE CAREERS IN

Research

ineering

Accounting

PerMNUieJ ond Fiscal Management

Property Appraisaf and Negotiation

«

Get Stato lEmployment Literature and -

Sign up for tiio intorviow •^^ ttie

Bureau of Occupations

'Hi/'/fn "f If/i ///jj '" '" i"I!ijini-'j

ACROSS
1. Hot compr««i

for oool student
6. D«anly talk*

10. It's Instituted
in Texas

\\. He didn't buy a
balcony ticket

12. Coin chansea
religiously

It. Land of amora
14. Slucfest

1&. He ran
with Adla!

16. QuiaC. cat!

17. H *»!»
18. Duloet-toned

damsel
ao. Role too small

to get your
teetl) in

0. Pinch
punch line

26. Water boy'g
^ burden
17. She starts

evasive action

28. Revised risk

29. Work tree

81. Skeleton's
abode

88. Kinr«iM Kools
have a
filter _

84. Alao _ diviM
86. Weirdy ^
8& Hand

percussion

42. Kwai baby
44. Proverbial

holidayer

46. Kind of gona
46. They could

be saber

48. Me,rayaal|
and I

40. Podder
60. Kind of gal

moms Uka

51. So what eiss

is I

DOWN
1. Cbeat, a littls

ehldi^ly
2. Piserto's last

name
8. Helping

hearing
4. Kools are .
6. Help! Wowl

Boohoo!
6. Switch from

7. They're really
lovers

8. Kind of gram
or phone

9. Beans
18. Date who's

all arms
19. Kind of Vegas
20. Radar talk

21. SUrt of
Ivy League

22. Asking a gal
real nice like

24. Cio. in Franes
26. DDE's

predeoeasor

80. You pay 'em
when you err

82. Hopper with
a hunger

tSi Ptoela rough.
this smoothis

86. Pesformanca,
white rockingt

87. Miss Pits.

89. Tou ssid It,

Ftoachl
40. Kind of boy hob
41. Kools are

^freah
48 hear tUal
44. Buzzin' eoisin

47. Half a b^

• As cool and dean as a Inneatli •£

• Fbiaat l«a£ tobacco. . .mild xmfnAxa^^

and tha -worlds nkoat thorcmjpilr t

• IVidi aiwnr poffycmrnouth Dida
your threat refreahed I

Omcrico^ MoshlJsfieshing Cgcdfe

\^ ALSO BEOULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FILTER!

WUllaBunl^ T BiJ SSSO Osmi

^s

J'

>*»,"

lAr-i

=?r .:s^*^*- ''*^'
jfŷ
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Ruggers to Meet
Injuns Tomorrow
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BY LARRY FKEKMAN^
, Fiesh from an 11-0 victory

over San Diego State College
on Tuesyday, the UCLA Ruggers
play host to the Indians from
Stanford loirjorrow. The game
is scheduled for 3 p.m. on
Spaulding Field.

The Bruins played spirited

and heads jjp rugby to beat the

San Diegans led by coach and
captain Frank Mattorrlci.

On the preceding Saturday,
the Bruins 3ost to the Cal Bears
for the 27th consecutive year.

UCLA played its finest game of

the season but the Bears were
just too much. The Bruins led

3-0 at half, on a penalty kick
by Peter Nicklin. In the end
John Harrison, an Australian
Impoii to Cal, made the differ-

ence. Harrison scored 8 of Cal's

14 points. The final score was
14-8. ,

^

'This Saturday Coach Ged
Gardiner plans to go witli his

usual staiti^ig scrum (front

line). Peter. Fielding^ Dave Hall

and Ker\ Gunn starting in tlj^

front wall. Fielding Is the

. scruin captain and has dpne a
fine job in holding the Bruin

I

Scrum together. At the locHg.

tiny Rod Fagerholm, otherwise
known as the bad boy of rugby,
will team ,wlth Bob Walters.
Both men are rugged competi-
tors, especially in the lineouts.

Lee Dofilson, who seems to be
improving each outing, and
Chuck Berry will man the

Break positions with Big Jerry
Van Noort at the No. 8 spot.

Van Noort is a very soft spok^

en individual off the field, but
turns into a tiger on the rugby
field.

In the back line Coach Gardi-

ner will go with Mibo Shimo-
yama at scrum half. Pushing
him for his job is Mike Higer,

also a fiery competitor. Al

5tory is slated to see actiort at

standoff, with Peter Nicklin and
Skip Smith at the centers. Nick-

lin ^las accounted for half the.

Bruin scoring to date. Herb
Ludwig and Lanry Moreno will

start at the wings with Duane
Wills slated to see action at

the fullback slot.

Bruins Invade Northwest} Battle

Beavers, Ducks in PCC Clashes

Frosh Trackmen Open Season

Against SMCC, Ventura Today
^"Craig Dixon's Bruin frosh opens the 1959 season this

afternoon with a three-way meet with Santa Monica City College

and Ventura College at 3:30 p.m. on Trotter Track. Although

facing a common prol3lem, not having much manpower and
depth, the liosh track team has several outstanding performers

who could possibly bring the

Brubabes a win in their first.

outing.

S-witmd In Siatie

Coach DJ?:on has an able re-

placement for Clark Branson
in the shot put with the com-
ing of John Chamberlain. As a

prep Chantberlain had a best

of 60 4^>4 with the l2 pound
ball. He placed third in the CIF
meet and second in the state
meet.

The Brubabes also have an
excellent distance man in Mil
Dahl, who looms from Santa
Ana High. Last season, he had
a best of 1 :55.5 in the 880 while
taking second in the CIF meet
and 4:26.8 in the mile.

Valuable Addition
Pole vaulter Mike Chandler,

5Vho has done 13-5 V4, is a valu-

able addition to the Bruin frosh
as is broad jumper Winston
Doby who has a best of 23-7.

Others who should .help

Coach Dixon are half miler Phil
Alexander (1:58.5), hurdler and
high jumper John Gaustad,
sprinters Dave Schumacher and
Gary Brown and quarter mil-

er Nagalingam Par,8R*ajasingam.

(Para), whose brother Nagalin-
gam Hthirveerasingam should
be the varsityls top high jump-
er thi$ year.

t^. Bonaparte, French G. I., says:
'Wildroot conquers dry, unruly hair!

"

Just a HtH« bit

of Wildroot

*nd...WOWI

-r'",

TAPERS'
Cmtff^rmim

S«HVit superior quality that hot
olwoyt mod* TAPERS the leader.

New In the lotett Hap-Pock^t
V .^tlylt* In a variety of fobrict

- ond colors*

• $6 lo $$, 4.fS to ^ti

Junior UnnS, 4 io IB, M9 4 430

^ M yewr Favorite

CmmfUB Store

BV DICK FANTL
With the Pacific' C6ast Con

ference basketball standing on

'ts last leg,. UCLA Invades the

state of Oregon for the last

time a^ the Bruins tangle with

Oregon State tonight and Ore-

gon tomorrow. ^ -r—

UCLA, which has gained a
win apiece from the Oregon
schools this year, will go with
R a f e r Johnson and Warnell
Jonc& at forwards, Kent Miller
at center and Walt Torrance
and I>enny Crum at guards in

its opening five. ^

Torrence could edsily sew up
the PCC scoring title this week-
end with a pair of good efforts
as he leads Washington's Doug
^mart, the loop's second best
pointmaker, by 31 points.

Tonight Torrence will have
to defend the conference's best
backcourtman, Lee H a r m a n,
who recently was sidelined with
an ankle sprain, but he is now
back in top shape.* . ,' ;

Ha rman, who like Torrence
loolcs like a cinch bet to make
the all-conference team,* enters
this evening's contest with the
PCC's third best scoring aver-
age of 18.3 poirrts a game.

Unlike Oregon State, Oregon
doesn't have an individual star,
but Coach Steve Belko's dub
has six men who usually are
good f&r close to 10 points a
i;ame apiece.

I Coach John Wooden's eager

s

busted the conference rebound-
ing record of 76 against Oregon
as the Bruins gained 86 re-

bounds and with 94 5hots from
the floor- approached the con-

ference standard in this depart-

ment.
Torrence had two of his bet-

ter nights this season against
Oregon State and Oregon as he
collected 28 and 26 points, re-

spectively, versus the northwest
schools.

Entering tonight's play the
Bruins are tie<J ]with USC and
Stanford for fourth spot in the
confi^renre.

•

EUROPE
Dublin fo fhtf Iron Curfain; Africa fo Sweden. YouVo ac-

Kcompaniod •— not herded aroilnd. Cullogo #90 only,
•

-
'^ ' ^ Also Short Trips.

EUROPE SUMMER TOURS 255 Sequoia (Box 10) Pasadena

-- -J
n
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how well do ajwericans communicate

With foreign students?
v^« *•*•».

. >.

Gome and Hear and^ Join in fhe Discussion Led By

MRS. RUTH PURKAPPLE, New York City. NafK>naHy

known leader and authority in work with foreign stu-

dents. Program Secretary of the Committee on

Friendly Relations Among Foreign Students (under

the auspices of the YMCA and YWCA).

tlM6: 7 P.M. Sunday, March 1st

PLACE: 907 Malcolm Avenue

.Sponsored by Presbyterian Student Felbwshlp

'S.

'> '• .:•

it

;4^

i

- ^

Italian Restaurdnt

and Pizza

Food To Take Oui ;

tool Broxton. Westwood Vniage

GR, 7-3169

— Across from Fox Theater —

5

I,

I.
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AN OUTLfHE

HYMARX dlltLiNES
Now, as the semester is getting underway,

is the perfect time to buy your class outlines.

This Well Established Outline Series Has Long Been
A Favorite At All Easter^n Colleges ^»

No. I HISTORY OF ENGLISH LIT. N<J. 66 HOMER'S ILIAD 1.00
Pert I ^ $1.50

No. 14 SHAKESPEARE :. 1.50 ^^^ '' ^^.^^'^'^ ^^^^^^^
" ''^

No. 15 CHAUCER ..; ^50
^^' ^^ VIRGIL' (aeneid & others) 1.00

No. 18 AMERICAN LITERATURE... I.Sa No. 95 PLATO—Republic and* . '.. ^^^^

Dialoaues -''-* '-' ^i 50
No. 20 MILTON—Life & Works ...:.. 1.00 ^^v^^^^^^

No. 21 MOD. AMERICAN NOVEL .. 1.50
N^. 96 Philosophy of Descartes 1.00

No. 25 HISTORY OF POLITICAL ^''' ^'^ Philosophy of rfun^ 1.00

• THEORY. Part I 1.50 No. 98 Philosophy of Berkeley 1.00

No. 26 HISTORY OF POLITICAL ' ^i. 00 pui u x c • t nn
THEORY. Part II /.. 1.50 ^°- ^^ Philosophy of Spinoza ......^...., J .00

No. 44 THE OLD TESTAMENT 1.50 ^'^0\ Philosophy of Aristotle 1.50

No. 45 THE NEW TESTAMENT ........ 1.50
No.102 DANTE-^Divine Comedy 85

No. 52 EUROPEAN HISTORY (Part I— ^'*''* CERVANTES—Don Quixote .. 1.50

Fall of Rome to 1500) 1.50 No.ll7 St. Augustine Confessions 1.00

REMEMBER HYMARX-Tfie Scholarly Outline

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
1087 BROXTON AVE. — WESTWOOD VILLAGE

t
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$42,000
In Loans
Available-
Over f42,000 In fe|etal funds

liable for st^dents

loans, announces
ruegger, ass't dean

ll^y was allocated to

UCLA i^:Hhe National Defense

Eduoatiqn «ct and it must' be

used fri)fe|' now until next se-

mester <(mr- undergraduate and

graduate.Students/' says Brueg-

ger. >afv'
_

-;-^

APPLICATIONS—
AppllcBtion forms for loans

must be filed up to March 10
in the Loan Office, -Ad 2240.

Fifiancia] need is the only fac-

tor considered, Bruegger notes,

but "if we receive a)>pliea4ron

for more money than we have,
then academic record and prom-
ise are also consider^."

Any regularly enrolled stu-

dent who is a national of the
United States may apply. Up to

$1000 a year may be approved.
The total grant to any one stu-

dent may not exceed $5000.

REPAYBJENT— ^.

Repayment "may be extended
over a period of up to XO years
after^ gi^duation. The loans
bear an interest of three per-
cent per annum after gradua-
tion. Repayment, however, does
not begin until one year after
the borrower ceases to be a full-

time student.
Bruegger stres^s the fact

that no applications will be. ao*

cepted after March 10.'^ ' •

AP WIrephoUy

HE BITES—Delaware Sfafe Police, pafrolling with dogs on leashes,

Icepf baqk protesting crowds in Wilmington, Del., late last week.

A Negro family had moved ihto the all-while surburb of Collins

Park( and a- demonstration saw at least two women hurt' artd 12

youths jailed. *

ASUCLA 'Books for Asia'

Campaign Begins Tomorrow
Tuesday, March 3, marks the

beginning of the "Books for

Asia" campaign to be put on
by ASUCLA. \

•'Its purpose Is self-explana-

tory," stated Drive Chairman
Bob Sifuentes today. "Books of

all kinds are needed for stu-

dents in Asia, of every level of

education. *

Student Conduct

With Dishonesty.
BY BARBARA ROISMAN
f'Most students are unaware

of the Faculty - Administration
Comm. on Student Conduct,"
says Ronald Case; chancellor to

the faculty on the committee.
•*Stu(ients let thefnselves in for

suspensk>n or dismissal before
they lire aware of what they
ar^ doing." -

The Student Conduct Comm.,
composed of eight faculty mem-
bers and two administrators,
handles cases concerned with
classroom dishonesty, theft -and

parking. Students committing
these offenses are liable to a
suspension for one semester or

Defense Drill

Proves Point
Life at UCLA is said to be

very routine, organized and
IBM "cardish." Judge for your-
self firom an incident which
occurred Friday during the 10
a.m. civil defense drill here.

Arthur Carstens of the Insti-

tute of Industrial Relations,

and a volunteer air raid war-
den, reports this: Jestingly, dur-
ing the drill; he asked five stu-

dents in the BAE bldg. to give
him their wallets to lessen the
radioactivity (?) in the iMilld-

Ing,

Three of the five complied.
Now how's that f6r innocent,
all-al>lding faith in human na-

Board Concerned

Parking Offenses
one year, or dismissal for an in-

definite time.
At a recent meeting of t h e

committee, six students were
suspended for "classroom d i s-

honesty—che»ting on finals. A
disciplinary "F**^ was given to
each student. ^ ,

"

. "The use of someone else's
term paper, as well as cheating
on exams, makes a student li-,

able for suspension," remarked
Case.

Periodically tiie campus police
dept. sends lists of parking vio-

lations to tlie tommittee. If a
student has received excessive
violations, he is subject to >a

letter of warning from ^he com-
mittee, '-'.j^'

. :
;'v

If the violations continue, a
second letter will be sent re-

voking all oampus parking, pri-

vileges. In this case, a student
may not park on any campus
grounds. Although he may ride
in a cai: pool, he cannot drive
his^ own oar. The student is

subject ta suspension if he con-
tinues driving.

CoiMpcil Cards
TqMly is the last a»y to get

fresffman or sophomore class
council cMhrds. 1*h«y enUiie
holders fp gel Mds for the
Dublin Ball for $1, » saving
of $S. All ooundl cards, re-

oei|»to aind money mtist be
turned In by salesmen Wed-
f^i^^^y

p9f. ttf^ ILp. ticket Of*.

ture?

"We, as students of UCLA,
will take part in a nation-wide
effort of all campuses to con-
tribute as many books as pos-
sible to the drive."

'•The type of books needed,"
said Sifuentes," include text-
books, any kind of literature
books, journals (of literary, or
scientific value), technological
book^, children's books and pic-
ture books. Students are en-
couraged to donate any second
hand books which they have. In
other words, any kind of books
at all will be welcome."

Sifuentes urged UCLA stu
dents to "make our contribution
a record-breaking one, because
the drive is a cause well worthy
of our cooperation. This is, in

fact, one of the worthiest of
causes, because not only, do the
Asians want books, but they
will learn from American books
what America is really like."

Boxes will be distribugff ^****Mg*tj<8£"^
^ar most hiiilrtinprs nn Pamn^t^f^s^wndT Engineers. 1

for depositing donate^]
And Sifuentes can^ contacted
in KH 209. The campaign ends
March 17.

• • •2 _

Spdces Opened
."'

V*** BY TSWEN GERBER " ^

Plans to provide ^bout 2000 more parking spaces for stu-
dents by utilizing the "dust bowl" parking lot in Westwood
Village and providing a shuttle-bus service from there to the
University ha^ been proposed.

The service, which- would start operating on March 15,
requires the approval of University authorities before it can
be put* into effect. It would make available to Bruins space
that is now being used by Village merchants and businessmen
for parking.

The property was given to UCLA to use for additions to
the Medical Center. However, according to Architect E. Ver-
non Barker who is in charge of the construction, only a small
fraction of the space will be
used by the contractors and no
series reduction of the 2000
car capacity is envisioned for
years to come.
The proposed fee for the use

of t h fe parking facilities and
shuttle-bus service by the own-
er of the car and its riders is

$10 per year—the same amount
that is charged for parking on
-Other lots.

Since the property is already
owned by the University, the
only operating expenses would
be the cost of running two bus-
es for eight hours a day from
the parking lot to oampus.
The fees charged for the use

of the parking facilities would
cover the salaries of the bus
operators and would leave a
margin to pay for operating and
maintaining the buses.

If it were not considered
practical for UCLA to buy Its

own buses, arrangements could
be made for the service of pri-

vate school bus systems or for
the use of^the Santa Monica

(Continued on Page 2)

CLASSES OUT
WEDNESDAY
TO HEAR PIKE
The Rt. Rev. James A. Pike,

Episcopal bishop of California,
will talk on "Can You Make
Your Own Religion?" at 9 a.m
Wednesday in the RH Aud.
The bishop's talk is part of

Religion in Life Week Observ-
ances by ASUCLA and the Uni-
versity Religious Conference.

All classes will be dismissed
from 9 to 10 a.m. to allow stu-

dents to hear the talk, accord-
ing to Acting Chancellor Vern'
O. Knudsen, who will preside.
Bishop Pike attended UCLA

and use and holds a JSD de-
gree from the Yale University
Law School.

He was ordained a minister
In the Episcopalian church in

1944 and consecrated bishop on
May 15, of last year.

the Storehouse and Receiving
Building and the garage facili-

ties, ha^e* been completed and
are now in

I^Gl*. ^^J^^<«|^|;t3fl^ principal

__

^ of Archl-

near most buildings on cami^iSil^srfVWndr Engineers, said the
^g^jlA^ lidded space was needed '*be-

Third Building of Service
Project Ready This Month

UCLA's Physical Plant Offices, part of the $630,000 ser-

vice yard expansion program, will be • ready for occupancy
around the middle of this month, according t9 Laurence H.
Sweeney, principal superintendent of the Building and Grounds
Dept. The two other buildings in the service yard project,

Ml

endous grrow-

r4|k|^ Cof^t^ction on the pro-

Hett was started k^^^pril.
The Physi«p^la%t Offices

THE GANG'S ALL HERE^ytJcal P\aM Office*, pri of $360.-
' 000 servibe yard extension, houses police buildings and grounds.

Building will house the Build-
ing:s and Grounds dept. and will

provide the campus police with
their first permanent h e a d-

quarters.

O f reinforced., concrete and
brick, the '^building features a
curtain wall with heat • and
glare-resistant glass. The second
floor is cantllevered io provide
additional space.

Tilt - Up concrete panels and
steel trusse.«? were used in the
Receiving andf Warehouse Build-
ing. It has approximately 20,000
square feet of warehouse space.
The receiving offices are separ*
ated from the warehouse area.

Special lighting and ventila-
tion facilities have been includ-
ed to meet the requirements of
the volatile storeage room.^ ')

ft

Student Store
For a trial ^period of five

days this weeK the student's
store Will open 50 minutes
earlier, beginning sales at

^ 7:45 a^m., announced Ralph
Slllwell, manager.

''Well see if this Is worth-
while 'to 'k e e p osi a steady
basis/* oontmented StUwell,
"or tf the kids just use the
added time to s t o c k ufl on
oigfapettes**^
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by Bill Jfohnson

AU'IIA LAMBDA DSLTA
Freshman women's scholastic

honorary now accepting mem-
bership applications in Ad 2225^

Requirements are p.5 g.r a d e

average in first semester or en-

tire freshman yar.

AWS PHILANTHROPY COM
Signups now being taken in

KH 400.

CHESS CLUB
Meets from 2 - 5 p.m. today to
play chess. All persons interest-

ed in chess are welcome.

DUBLIN BALL EXEC BOARD
vMeets at 5:15 p.m. today in KH
204. Attend^ince mandat o r y.

Speaking assignments will^ be
given.

ICA
'

.
•

Sunday Supper publicity com.
meets at 3 p.m. today in KH
209. Everyone invited.

SPRING SING
PUBLICITY COM — Students
interested in joining this com-

mittee may signup from 2-^
p.m. today in KH 108. ._
SALES COM—Signups and in^

terviews from 10-11 a.m. and
2 - 3 p.m. today in KH 108.
THETA SIGMA PRI
Applications now being taken
for the upper division women's
journalism honorary in* tempor*
ary bldg. IH. ,

URA RIFLE PISTOL . ;>^

Club will shoot at 3 p.m. today
on MG range. .22 caliber today
only.

MAC
Masonic AffiliiM dub hokb

its coffee hours for all students
from 3-5 p.m. ' Monday . thru
Friday at 10886 Lfi^Conte. •'A
>lend with everj'^.cilp:'* at MAC
coffee hours.

h :..<:> r

I>Mk Bditor

>t?t
JNki
Siort Saltzmmn

Sports Niffht Editor .Jf^axed Rutten
Proofreader ........;,'* fared Rutter
News staff: Robb Amdhlck. G w e n
Gerber. Shirley Mae Fblmer. Linda
Roaeiustein. Marty Kasindorf,
Sandy Pheasant, Mort Sftltzman.

•>! t ,

Vol. LV—No. 15 Mon.. Mar. 2, 1959

Entered as, second, - class mattera
April 19. 1946 at the post office at
Los Angeles. Calil.. iradel* the Act •!
Marcii 3. 1879.

The Associated Press is entitled to
exclu.sive upe of all local news con-
tained herein, as well as to all AP
news dispatches.

Pter kiMtfiirt^w wMch is aot
utUlxed ii^l^K; CB|iaclty durln^r
the 'winter seMion. |t^^

SIrice 60 percent of Jhe stiu
dents applying for parking
space here are refuaed^^it^^ents
are forced to park on Wij^wdod
Vill2[ge stpe^t$. Thi« pl^ "Would
help alleiV|aJEi some of^e con-
gestion qjr* IVeStwoodP streets
caused b^tp^t-ked carfj:Wiong-
ing to stunts, ^^;

.

At the present tir]MS|J:tobont

8000 parking spaces aJ^Jgrovid-
ed by UnUeersity facilip^. It
has beien estimated that:% next
year about 2000 morci'^f^il be
needed. The above i^iin^or an-
other UCLA parking lot in
Westwood Village would help
meetothis demand.
Comments on t h e proposed

parking lo^ and shuttle-l^^a ser-
vice should- be sent :Ik> Uuiiio
Tonini Lepori, senior class of-
fice, KH 40CV J

::

--r-

PATRONJZE .-

BRUN ADVERTISERS

What is

t

Christian ScienceJ

Scoring big v\^ithi slick ideas
like the Electronic SGcxc^:a^y*ansioering unit,

' X>n)duet qfAmericcLS second largest telephone \^y<Mrn.

» ,
1 .

.^»..^^^

*«

SENERAL ,

TELEPHONE

Your phone is always "tended^ when an Electronic Secretary unit
is on your "line." For it answers calls in your absence and tai(es
messages as w€l I!

Here's how It works. When your phone rin^s, a recorded voice informs
the caller that you are out-and invites him to leave his name, number
and any information he wishes you to have.

•^;>When you retum-or when ^ou phone iw~all calls are 'repeated to
you word for word Result no more "missed" messages, no more lost-
business, no more worrying about leaving the phone unattended
any hour of the day or night

TWs is just one of many ways Gen Tel is adding new dimensions to
•; telephone communication. W^ Icnow that, in an America which is
expanding fast on all fronts. It is imperative to expand both telephone

;,• service and telephone versatility.

And we're meeting the challenge by developing new products and
better methods for bringing more and iim% people tooether.

V
I

Chrisfian Sctertce it a RELIGION which acr;

knowJe<i9es one Supreme .Beia^, or God.

It if a SYSTEM OF HEALING birsed wholly .

on the words and works of Christ Jesus and

. on the lives of tha prophets and apostles.

Chrisfion Science Organization

' ^W-fwx^A-Mc

\

\

- *,t*-t,
• *:».'

C^diqlty invifes you to porf/cipofe in fho
ob$er¥€m€e of

RELI6K>N IN LIFE WEEK
by Hlfendijiq.

Testimony MMling 3et0 . p.m. MMidoy
Ckopel Senffce 7:30^7^45 a.m. loomiaif

Open Hous^ evict Night 7:30 p.m. Tbursdoy
Tesfimony Meetings

W lh» OrgenfKelien Bvtlding at 560 HHgard
•StmMf acrMs firem campus, aad

RtM 5HOW?NG' OF:

''Some Answers for Yoorig People**
3:ISP.ML FRIDAY

«i University Refigjens Conference Building

too Hflgard Ayewue, at Le Conte

^. V

.r

• mm .y^y>." — -f
—
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THKS MAJOR SOURCieS

Male Impotence Produced
By Psychological Conflicts

SOPH SWEETHEART—TTns lov^ tadv. *S8 Sopt^miore Sweet-
heart of the Year, will visit fraternity houses tonight in effort 4o
promote the sale of sop4io«rvore class council cards.

At least 90 per. cent of all

male impotence is' of i^sychol-

ogical origin and one or more
of three main psychological fac-

tors seems to be involved.

This is suggested in a study
by three Los Angeles investiga-

tors.,.•*;•
.

*

V They are Ahmed El Senoussl
and Richard Coleman, psycholo-
gists here, and Dr. Allan S. Tau-
ber, urologist at the College of
Medieval Evangelists.

A survey of four fields—bio-

logy, physiology, medicine and
psychology—indicated a consen-
sus that 90 per cent of all im-
'potence cases were the» product
of psychological conflict.

The study also involved a
d^O^item questionnaire derived
from reports of impotent men.
It was administered to 21 n^en
adjudged to be impotent from
psychological reasons, 10 organ-
ically impotent, and 19 non-im-
potent subjects.

Results of the questionnaire
suggest three main psychologi-
cal sources of impotence — (1)
reaction to female rejection; (2)
flight irom the mal^ role; and
(3) Reaction to leelings ol in-

adequacy.
They also reveal a typical- pic-

ture of the non-orgaiiically im-

potent —^ an early tendency to-

ward excessive shyness, submis-

siveness and feelings of insecur-

ity.

The investigators emphasized

that such tendencies do not
necessarily result in impotence
but unless neutralized by later

influence may predispose the in-

dividual to inhibition of psych-
osexual integration.

Bruin Blood
Hows to Red
Cross Today

" UCLA's Blood Drive official-

ly gets underway today with

opening of the eight s i g n U p
tx>oths throughout campus.

Any student, member of the

faculty or employee of UCLA
between the ages 18 ^nd 60

(written consent of parent on

Hed Cross supplied forms for

minors) weighs at .least 110

pounds and' has not given blood

in the last 12 weeks is eligible

ie particifiate. The bloodmobile
wiU be located in the KH Men's
Lounge, March 9-13.

DUIECXOS —
Sdward M. Schottland> adpiin-

Istrative director of the LA Red
Cross blood service, addressed
close to 100 representatives of
campus organizations last week
on the importance and benefits

of the blood program. He point-

e(^^<)fjt that the Red Cross is the
innel through which the

IN- r

bl|Nllfmi|r^es fts ultimate goal,

thpWJj^jK*^^^^ ^^ need.

Sohottland said that the de-

mand for blood has Irrcreased

tremendously since the recent
success in open heart opera-
tions. "EJach operatiorr requires

from 20 to 30 pints of freshly
drawn whole blood," he said.

Two j^ears ago the Red Cross
was chatted on to supply blood
for only three open heart oper-

ations. Last year it was asked
to provide th^ vital fluid for
mere than 150 operations. It

already has orders for blood for

%3 oaees next month, add-ed
Schottland in pointing out the

rapidly expacnding heart s y r-

gery pmogram and the sutode-

querrt increashtg need for bleod.

Without this blood the years
of research, the delicate heart-

lurtg machine and skilled <loc-

tors would be helpless.

Becaase ot 1he increasing de-

mand for blood and the limited

supply, the Rod Cross lias set

up a priority system for the

distribution oT its precious con-

signment. Any emerj:ency case,

regardless of whether or n o t

tan»yy «r friends nave don*sed
blood has top priority.

WHY IS IT?
WHY IS Sterling Airfomotive the iastest^rowing mainten-
ance & repair service in ibk area? Above alt, people have
learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent
job on th^ir car . . . and oelyi what really NEEDS to be
done . . . et a FAJR price. *

Sferling Automotivo Engineering, Inc.
2109 Sa%vfe»e (I Block Nerth of Olympic) GR Y.2221
TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

*

'

-»! '

COMPUTCR PROORAMMING
NUMiRICAL ANALYSIS

The Jet Propulsion Loboroiory, now a research facility

operated for the Notional Aeronautics and Space
Administration, tras several openings in the field of digi*

to! computet' programming, analysis of problems for

solution on the computer, and research in numerical
methods and programming systems. Facilities include an
IBM-/04, and a Datatron 205. These computers ere used
to provide numerical solutions to problems 4n guided
missile design and development in tt>e spoce research
progroms conducted by the laboratory.

A training progrom is provided commensvrefe with

'individeal experience and education. Openings exist

at the B.S., M.S., and, Ph.D. level. Opportum'ties for

professional growth are excellent.

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

ON CA^1»US

INTERVIEWS March 10

daily bruin

i ^

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(Peyable in Advance)

Telephone: GR. S-II971, Ext. No. 809
Herckhoff Hall — Office 212F

ClAAsifled Ad Manager
Roland 1^ Elliott

.xJL —i.

rCSSOITAL
HAVE you been to the Blue Couch?

1566 SawtoUc Blvd. 1 Block Moi th
Santa Monica. (M-2)

TALL FOLKS - Social Club limited
to men 6'2" and women 5'10". -

Writ© Tall Club. Suite 110. 450
North Bedford I>rive, Beverly Hills.

(M-3)

BIG DATE? Allowance Late? Smart
Apparel - Cute Rate - Two-Bit
FaMhionfl. 1356 Westwood "Blvd. -

GR. 7-S8W. (M-3)

GlilLS! Get dressed: -Get y<wr dresH
at ICRYSTALL'S: on Broxton near
the Bruin. (M-8)

SKBVICES OFFERED
BEST ftattop in .town. :|1.75. Gar-

land'H BarberHhc4>. 2105 We«twood
Blvd. > GR. B-9963. (M-6)

LrEARN TO FI-yT'thwoustration ride
16.00 - EX, 1 -6856. (M-5>

TYPING - NANCY: the*«e.s. disaerta-
tions, MSS, term papers; library
recoramended

;

near campus.

TYPING '^ RUTH. TheHea! term
papers, li3S. * experienced, hich
quality. rea9unat>le. EX. 3-2381. -

(M-2)

ele(;lric typewriter;
- GR. «-487f - (M-6>

SUMMEIR Po.sltit>n8. Coun^eforB, age
20 or ^'over, nt rcr^A, private moun-
tain camp. B weoks. TE. 0-5905. -

(M-12)

VMUftNISHUD APARTBIKNTS-
168.50 Modern Single - Kitchen. Near
8anU Monica tc Robej-tson. 862 N.
Hilidalt. - CR. 1-0806. (M-5)

UNFt BN18HRD APAgTMENTS — 7

SMALL HOUSE. 3 rooms, with stove
& refLigerator. ^. EX. 4-8410
Evenings. " (M-6)

APA«WENTS TO SHARE «

3 MEN need 1. 3 girls need 1. $42.50
each. See Mr.M. Smerling, 501 Gay-
Icy . - GR. 9-5495 .

'

(M-18)

LARGE 2 bedroom apt. Brentwood,
with pool. 1 girl to .share. Prefer
grad. student. French speaking. -

Good trans. |68.76 GR. 3-8634 eves.
(M-5)

SHARE large modern furnished nin-
glest kitchens, cloaets. S42 to $57. ."VO

" block campus. Free transporta-
tion to camput^. Sundecks.
Available. - GR. 9-5404.

Garage
(M-5)

MAN, furnished one • bedroom apt.
near school. Quiet. f50 mo. Utilities
paid. 1704 Manning. Apt. 1. (M-2)

SHARK modem bachelor with male
grad. 945.00. Transportation to
Campus. "Mgi, 11017 Strathmore. -

BOOMSJPOR RENT
$30 A MONTH. Small single room.
Bre^kfHol cooking privileges. - EX.
5-9153. (M-2)

*^ m —-- ._»

QUIET room for rent, private en-
trance and bath. One block to bus.
$10 week. EX. 8-5033. (M-5)

$10 WEEK for Girl. 1 Bedroom in
Comfortable Home with Wido'w.
Call Lillian P. Finkeldey. - GR.
7-6244.

' (M-4)

ROOM for Rent. Men. Linen. Utili-
ties free. Garages available. Walk-
ing distance. UCLA ^33 monthly.
GR. 9-9892. (M-4)

ROOM a BOARD -10

OR. 8-7013. (M-5)

KIOK8, BIDEKS WANTED
RIDE WANTBD by girl to Denvw.
Colorado. lor Spring Vacation,
March 20-29. wfll share expenses.
Can Buz Sobel. OR. 0-9968,. ROom
183r (M-H)

WJtNISHED AFABTMENTS <

BEDROOM. Livine Hooffl, Batb.
SU>acious. Wewly dccr.rated. Private
CRitnunce. .Share Kttcben. Quiet.
Linens, utlltties fumlfrhert. T<? c a r

<BiMi. $78.00 for 1. $92.00 tar 2 mon-
thly - GR. 8-0481. (W-^

.SEMESTER LKASB8. «inffle Ifor -2.

$57.50 each. Apt. for 4: $45 each.
Mrs. Smerlinj;. tOl CUiyley - ttR.
9-54 95.

^
(W-gi)

EXCEPTIO»AJBI-Y large pleasant
modern single. Act-ommodates 2. . 1

blo\;k cam^ptm at village. $115. Free—Traamyoi'tatleB into eawpua. O^m -

decks. Garage availabl*, GR. 9-54<Kl

(M4)

GRADUATE needs two. Nicely furn-
ished houHe. North Beverly Olen.
$42 Quiet & secluded district. GR.
9-0846 . '^ (M-3)

MAN to share furnished one bed-
room apt., kitchen. Quiet. Utilities
paid. $50 hio. GR. 0-1844. (F-26)

GIRLS. Newly Furni.shed Apts. 2 &
II Bedrooms In Village near "Bul-
lock's. $55 4c ^60 each including
tJtillties. GR. 3-9146. (14-8)

$47.i0 - Male ;pre-med needs room-
mate. Share «ingle. Utilities paid.
2

'/-J Bl«xks Campus. -Free Transpor-
tation to Campus. See Manager,

_^J^?^'!^'L^ J??!-
^'^'*^' (M-3 )

MAN c PtO month. 3 room modern
furnished apt. Utilities paid. 15
min. campuH. Ride School iuoludod.
OL. (HI908 after 5 P."M. (M-3)

9ROOMS VOK »KNT^_ _^
48.60 - Lovely, large student eqiUp-
ped room near campus. Kitchen
privileges. Private entrance. Quiet
surrounding.^. - GR. 9-r)8:t5. (M-4)

LARGE ROOM pfus adjacent stuffy.—T»» iv>tc—fcgth. 0i^ lvate eat rawc^
Kitchen privileges, quiet,
home. - WE. 4-4308.

private

STEVENS House Cooperative for
girls. EJconomlcal, shsre-work plan.
Intcr-racinl, inter-reUglous. - Call
GR. 9-9551. i^"il

HELEN MATTHEWSON Oub Wo-
men's Cooperative. $60 monthly. 4

hoius work weekly. 820 Levering -

GR. 9-9100. (M-1)

KxriiAN(ii<:- Roenfs a board
FOB H KLP 12

COED to live in home. Private nvf."n.

bath. T.'V. in exchange tor baby
sitting, ilght chores. Salary. Please
Call GR. 2-0463. (M-4)

ArTOMOBILES FOR 8AI,K If

1«M8 STUDEBTAlc^Pr'cronvert'i bTeT
Radio. Heater. New Brakes, Ti^-es,
Seut Covers. Excellent Transporta-
tion. Contact Dr. Silberman. Med.
Center. (M-5)

1955 TR-2. Navy Blue, Excellent Con^
dition. Seat Belt.^. Wind WIng.s.
Tonneau, Sliding Windows. $1150.
GR. 6-1767. ^ (M-5)

1 955 DE SOTO Convertible. Original
owner. Green and White. Leatrher
Seat.''. R/II. WW. air conditioner,
power windows.^ .seat belts, full
tonneau bo<»t. eXf»ellent condiJi«tn.
$1295 - GR. 6-1767. (M-5)

1957 CORVETTE 270 H.P. Stick
Shift. Alpine While Tran.s Radio.
Heater. Excellent shape. CR. 1-3850
Evenings. (M-3)

'55 PORD Convert li>l«'. Many Extras,
Original tvwner. Must Sacrifice. GR.
8-8564 after 6 P.M. (M-3)

rOR SALE -13

GUITAR, Harmony. Jazz Type, Ex-
cellent r^^ndltion. With rase. Make
offer. Call GR. 7-2293 after 6 p.m.

^--
^

(M-5)

•OLIVKTTI portable typewriter -

practically new - perfect conditif»n
with carrying case. Remington
electric excellent condition also
available. Sacrifice both. W^. 6-

6444 after 6 P.M. (M-8)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 16

'47 CHRT8LBR 4 door, runs very
good, new battery, good tires. $100.
NO. 2-9810 fW- Ext. 244.^ (M-6)

1960 OLDSMOBILE" 88. "IjonvertibfeT
Radio, heater. hydi%ma(ic. pipes,
white walls, good condition. $235.00
CR. 6-6964

.

(M»2)

1949 PLYMOUTH Convertible. Good
Transportation car. Radio & heater.
OL. 2-4217. (M-5)

"49 CHEV. Overhauled transmission^
64 Corvett e eng i ne. New pain t, la
terlor. battery. S^crf'ce. Nights.

• jreekoDda - GL. 4-7231. (M-6)

•56 OLDS. 88 Holiday 4 doifr harcltop
sedan: radio, heater, power steer-
ing a brakes, recently re-built hy-
dramatic; exceptionally nice, clean
car In excellent mechanical condi-
tion; owned by professor of engine-
ering: $1675. May he .seeh at
STKRLIN(7 AUTOMOTIVE EN-
GINEERING, 2109 Sawtelle Blvd..
West L. A. (M-4)

•56 SIMCA~stS:tlon Wagon. $750. "Ne^
Cash! Radio. CrOod Engine. 25 2
MPG. PL. 5-4853 aft er 5:00. (M-4)

|951 MG-TD roadster. Good running
condition. Good tire.<*. Brakes re-
cently, adjusted. $65(h GR. 8-fl6»»2
evenings. (M-4)

17.MlSCKl.l.ANK<>rS

COED COLLBGIAN SUMMER TOUR
OF U.S. - CANADA. Six Week,
10.000 mile tour of .scenic and his-
toric america.' Trai^scontinental bus
tours df outdoor camping In na->
tlonal parks - lodging in cities. -
$485.00 complete. All expenses. For
Itinerary and complete details. -
Pkone GL. 4-2659 or write collegian
tour, c/o P. O. Btix 191., Pac. Pal.,
Caltf. (M.«)

RNTKRTAINM.ENT

THfl ALL COLLEGE DANCE CLUB—holds danees evfrv

—

Pridwy n tg >rt.

Call CL 78171 for Infofmiitioii.

>
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WHArS BRUIN
With Art Spander
I DAILY BRUIN NEWS EDITOR
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WE JUST HAD TO MOVE
I don't like H • that business of moving the foot*)all field

down 10 yards so therein be 3000 more season tickets • but

there's notning that can be done about it. In fact, it's a neces-

sity. :• .^-
. V •^

Seems like every tlnie something happens at this school,

whether It be tickets, or books or parking, the students are

always on tlie kxiinf; end. Shouldn't be that way either, because

in my opinion I've always felt college was for the students, AJid

the student* should get Jlrst crack at everything.

' But th» decision to move the white stripes lO-yards west was

one that was brought about because

ol that old nemesis, money. In other

words, "We ain't got no dough", as

some famous economist once said.

We aren't the only school that has

decided to make the groundskeepers

work twice ad hard this coming fall.

Cal, Stanford and SC will be doing the

same thing. The Indian and Bear of-

ficials are following in line with the

UCLA decision to move either the field

or the student sections so that the

blocks of white-shirts will start on the

40 and not on the 50. Troy is moving

everything • students, alums and field

SPANDER \ . 20 yards west SC bigwigs claim It'll

help general udmisslon attendance In the west end xone.

Since that PCC stmk broke three years ago almost every

institution on the Coast has sfeen its football receipt* go kap-

loom. It might surprise you to know - it did me - but not one

cent of that eight dollars you pay each semester ASUCLA goes

for athletics in any respect. That means every, cent of the

athletic bu.ig^t has to come from gate receipts. r

I got this Info from Athletic Dirtector Johns, who also

told me that by selling 3,000 more season tickets - which firms

and individuals will now want to buy because they can get

choice locations - the budget will be fattened by some $80,000

or so. • •

Yep, I doTi't like it, but if it has to be done, I guess it just

has to be done.

BUT THERE'S NO VOLGA
RememtCTT when Anastas Mikoyan was here a couple a

months back? ^
-

^ell, after he second-man. In line in the Kremlin got baek

to Moscow, he claimed that of the places, captalists. workers

and moguls he visited, only during the brief few hours he w.as

at UCLA was He reminded of home.

For three weeks I've been trying to think of what Ke meant

by that — W- don't endorse the free ride.

Last wee? every ASUCLA Department had to keep a time

study chart of everything it did during the day. Every minute or

so someono in each office would fill in what the department was

doing at that instant Secretary Pauline Porter is still in a daze.

She lost SIX minutes and can't figure out where they went.

UCLA FILM GARNERS AWARD
The Hollywood Screen Pro-

ducer's Guild recently awarded
the Theater Arts/dept., the Gold
Medallion (first prize) in its an-

nual inter-collegiate film com-
petition, according' to Dr. Will-

lam W. Melnitz, 'acting chair-

man of the department.
The award was given for the

UCLA film ''Reflections," a 10-

mlnute, sound-color experimen-
tal production directed by gra-

duate student Marvin G 1 u c k
under the faculty supervision of

Raymond E. Fielding.

"Reflections" is based upon a

Japanese parable and features

authentic Japanese settings and

costumes,

Dr. Melnhz noted that this is

the fifth Screen Producers

Guild Medallion awarded to UC-

LA sinde the competition was

started in 1952. In all, he said,

the films of the Theater Arts

dept. hayff won more than 30

national and International

awards during^he department's

ll-yea«r history. ;
-

*

»••.•
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UCLA ALUM—Jayne Mansfield

fold the Daily Bruin Friday that

she won't be making any more
trips to Brazil this year.

Briiins Hear
Clergy Talk

Clergy of various faiths will

visit UCLA ' living groups to-

night to talk on the Religibn in

Life Week theme, "Citt You
Create Your Own Religion?"
This is a part of the entire

week's events sponsored by AS-
UCLA and URC.
"The theme is of interest to

students wl^o have par^cipated
in various religious activities as
well as those who have not af-

filiated with any organized re-

ligious groups," say URC offi-

cials.

TOMORROW NIGHT -

V- AT HIUEL :' V
DINNER — FOLK SONGS — DANCING

An Exciting Socio-Drama

Especially for all committee members— past, present, end

future as well as anyone interested in a social evening.

Reservations must be rpade at: ' '^ '

HILLEL GR 7-4743 «R 2-5776 5*ll)0 per person
URC Auditorium, 900 Hilgard Ave. . ^ $1.00 Per Person

Remember Hebrew Discussion Group Tomorrow at 3:15

•J

Smiliilg Irishmen
Candid-lieS for the Smiling

Irishman, pontest were announ-
ced todaji.^ ' •

i

Those taking part in the com-
petition are John "Wombat"
Hall, Beta Theta Pi; Mike Flood
Phi Delta Theta; Bart Patton,

Alpha Tau Omega; Jon Han-
sen, Delta Tau Delta; Judd
Swarzman, Tau Epsilon Phi and
Matt Di Mattes, Phi Kappa
Sigma.

Alsct included in the contest
are Jay Brown, Alpha Epsilon
Pi; Bob Gershon, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Hank O'Aguilar. Kap-
pa Sigma; Eric Von Underwood
ni, Acacia; Joel Wachs, Pi
Lambda Phi; Bill Kruse, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha -and WiUie Charle-
ton, Theta Delta Chi.

YOU MUST SIGN A LOYALTY OATH:
: e To Work For The University;

e To Obtain A U.S. Student Uan
e To Be Drafted

This is one of the civil liberfie«s issues ^-

PATRICK MURPHY MALIM, National Executive D'w^ctor

of the American Civil Liberties Union, will discuss when he

speaks on ACADEMIC FREDOM AND STUDENT RESPON-
SIBILITY

Wednesday, March 4 3 p.m. Haines Hafl 39

Presented by the Student Civil liberties Union

NEWMAN
HALL
840 HILGARD LECTURE

Wednesday
Night

March 9th

«f:i".iLL

NOTED AUTHOR

EMMET LAVERY
WILL DISCUSS

MORALS
ALL WELCOME

• ART
in • NOVELS

• TV
• MOVIES

8 P.M.

CAMPOS INTERVIEWS

FOR SENIORS

Oi» March 4 nd 5, 1959
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The Stesfe cf California is sending

Personnel Representatives to Interview

Seniors expecting to graduate in 1959

THE STATE OFFERS

ATTRACTIVE CAREERS IN
• . ,'

. .
': ***" 'j-

'^-.v-...
^ •'• '-./v- •.•-|»
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Research
'

Engineering
;

Accounting

Personnel and Fiscal Management

PropeHy Apprdisal and Negotiation

Get State Employment Literature «nd

Sign up for the interview at the

Bureau of Occupations—

yr
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Stays moist and firm througliout your sliaVe!

regular or new mentholated /

Take your choice of new, cool mentholate<| or regular

Smooth Shave. Bot^h have rich, thick Old Spice quality-

lather that won*t dry up before you*ve finished shaving.

Both soften your beard instantly—end razor drag com-

pletely. .For the closest, cleanest, quickest shaves .... try

Old Spice Smooth Shavff ! \:,
'

. lOQ

SMOOTH SHAVI

by SHULTON

The MeaningQ Pinning
BY DfANS SILVERMAN
The only way to identify a'

fraternity nqan these days is

to look at the pin his girl wears
over her heart. "Pinning" is an
honorable ti^^ditlon among col-

lege circles, ahd like all tradi(^

tions, it has its own special eti-

quette, ^r

Here dare some of the do's
and don'ts about pinning a girl,

from an article titled "The E<i- ' sororityYhe may wear both
e of Pinning" in the March fraternity oih and the sorequelle

issue of McCairs magazine.

What does ' pinning" really
mean? To college students, it

is a couple's announcement to

their world that they are in

love and that they intend to be
married. Unlike an engagement,
a pinning does not imply par-

ental consent for marriage.

A girl wea^s |ier boyfriend's
fraternity pin on a bodice "over
her heart," according to the
rules. A fratjernity pin is nev-
er worn on. an evening dress.

In some extreme cases the girls

have been khovyn to wear them
on their pajanias.

Can a pinned, ^irl date other
men? This, it seems, depends

on what school or schools the'

two f^ttend. If both the girl

and the. boy go to the sanrie col-

lege, it would be a violation of
the co<3e of pinning. If they at-

tend different schools, there
may be outside dating. In' most
cases this problem doesn't ex-

ist because neither the girl nor
the boy wants to date anyone
else, stated McCall's.

•-• -. ^

If a girl is a memlber of a
the

fraternity pin and the sorority
pin with the sorority pin a little

to the right and above her boy-
friend's pin. -^

-

It is interesting to note how
many pinnlngs actually lead

to marriage. There is no accur-
ate figure available. However",

McCall's estimates that perhaps
about half of aU pinned couples
eventually get' married.

The- announcement of a pin-

ning of a sorority girl usually
occurs on Monday night *at

which time all her sisters ate
gathered together. The frater-.

nity man also announces the
pinning to his brothers orr Mon-^
day night. Congratulations are^

then extended by all.

j;j
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Coeds HeaV Miss Valaire
The AWS Collegiate Fashion

Board bas resumed one of the

programs scheduled for the"

teaching of techniques to make
a woman more appealing. At
three o'clock, March 3. in BAE
147, a prog.ram in exercises and
figure imprpvement will take

CAROLE ORAVES AT THE

'Kampus Keyboard
after that

on Fri-

Last Saturday

eventful night of

day the Kappa Sigs honored

their new actives at Sn Initia-

tion Dance. Dick Carlsberg and
Rofcuid Smith escorted Alpha
Phis Barbara Hearn and Sher-
idan Mott Hal Daxiieln, Rog«T
Sniiih and John P. Bnmo III

were there with Pi Phis Kaihie
FItsEgibbon, Mary Shemah and
Sue Gtausm^n. BHI Wagner and
Roland Elliott will be there
with Carol Bjekmore and Dottle
Cacpe.

The Phi Kap Initiation Dance

Saturday night. Some of those
who attended the party are
Ben Hays, Dave Haden and
Bob Goon with Tri-Delts Shir-
ley Walters, Carol Peters^'n and
Janice Youn^. Thelas M a r c y
MoGee, Rosemary Nielson and
Sua Reynolds were escorted by
Bob Schwab, John Ctiainber-
lain and Dennis Dexter.

Saturday night, February 21,"

had a special meaning for AEPi
Tom LAne and AEPhi Charlotte
Maflkuisky. II was this night at
an AEPi party that the couple
announced their pinning.
The AChiOs heard of the pin-

ning of Kathy Mitchell to grad-
uate of Michigan University
Theta Delta Chi Thomas Grlf-

|iii«r.

Initiation again but this time
for the new actives of Theta
Delta Chi. Some of the couples
who were at the dance last Sat-

urday are Robert Gleinn with
Gamma Phi J&nette Bigier,
Robert Graham and Gary Huf-
faker with ADFi's Shirley Hen-
ricksen and Barbara Bafeg, Jim
Putman and Richard ReinJohn

'"^
\With Tri-Delts Sandy Swaitier
an« liaurel Wriglit plus MIka

with <3hiO Caryn Si-

dle emerging from garlands of

fragrant pink and blue buds.

The color combination suggests

only one thing and that is Beta.

And so it was Alpha Phi Mary
Clarke announced her pinning

to SC Beta alum Dick I^annl.

Alpha Phis Marleen Brogan

and Carole Lofiiey attended the

Odd Ball party held at the SAE
house last SatUirday night.

They were escorted by SAEs
Bruoe Rognllen and Chuck Lotz.

Alpha Lambda Delta, the

UCLA scholastic honorary fortook place at the Rodeo Room
of the Beverly Hills Hotel last fwomen, is now accepting appli-

cations for membership in AD
2225. A 3.5 or higher grade
point average in the first sem-
ester or entire freshman year is

required for membership. The
newly elected officers for this

semester are President Barbie
Lezin, Vice-President Faith Ca-
caoe. Recording /Secretary Phyl-

lis SolonWm, Corresponding Sec-

retary Sherry Janis and Treas-
urer Helen Ackerman.

place. The following Thursday,
Rose Mary Valaire, formerly of
the Sadlers Wells Ballet, will

deliver a lecture concerning this
K)p4c.

The lectures originally sched-
uled fc«- this program will con-
tinue each Thursday but the
classes on Tuesday will not
take place as planned. Inforrpa-
lion concerning some of the
noted speakers will appear each
week in the Bruin.
The fashion shows with the

college girl in mind will con-
tinue as planned and the college
models, win "Spring" forth this

Wednesday* at noon in the
Green Room of the Music Bldg.
As usual everyone is invited

to view the models and the
fashions in their 'first appea.r-

ance of the semester. The
spring fashions have much to

say and they are being brought
to us here on the UCLA cam-
pus.

Sickles Given

AWS Award
Senior Carol Sickles was

chosen February Woman of the
Month by the AWS Coordina-
tion Board, according to Chair-
man Ardyee Carr.

The board, composed of rep-
resentatives firom each sorority
and living group on Campus,
honors an outstanding woman
student each month and pre-
sents her and her living group
with the award.

Carol Sickles qualified for
this distinction by her long rec-
ord of past and presen| activi-
ties. Only a few of her present
activities are her membership
in Delta Zeta sorority, Chimes,
MAClub and she is President of
Panhellenic.

In looking back at her own
three and a half years at UCLA,
Carol says, "It is an important
aspect of college life to try to
get into campus activities as
soon as you can."

MISS GILMORE Is one of the

Fashion Board models who will

perform this Wednesday.

PATRONIIZE

BRUIN ADVERTISERS

EUROPEAN MOUNTAINEERING
ADVENTURE SUMMER 1959
Week at the Rosenlaui Mountaineering School
JUNGFRAU—MATTERHORN^MONT BLANC

TOUR WILL BE GONE 4 WEEKS • •

CONTACT:
^tfclr-SUnON
3361/2 Rowena, LA. 27

NO 5-0593

SWISSAIR

PARK AVENUE
STUDIO OF THE DANCE

The fl'Arld'N Finent Ballreoni Daaeiaf Iii<tt.rsrtor
B«w in a Laxurious Wirshire Bovlcvard Studio

NEW SELECT CLASSES
Startiar N«w In F«x Tr*t, WaHx,

Cha Cha Cha, Samba, Pariyiam T*Bff«, Rvmba and
Swiac for BeKiaa«rs or Advanced.

L^iara Eaf.i1y, Gaia Confideac«, Develop Style aad Charm.

8 SESSIONS NOW ONLY $25
# Re|:alar Price for Fatare Claaaeo, 8 Seasioao VA %

3908 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
'Open Sundays Only — Free Parking in Rear

*5PW-

WELCOME NEW AND OLD STUDENTS
•i'^

*.

^The annoimoMfDent of Acad-
an John Thomc^'s engagement
to Pi Phi JwAsr George was
made at both hoMses last week.
The couple has decided on a
traditional June wedding.
BUI Marante and Jackie Wise

were on hand to catch the Peg-

gy Sands Show last Sunday
evening. Miss Sand's is cur-

rently appearing at Slate Broth-
ers on La Cienega and will ap-

pear at the DuMin Ball on Fri-

day, March 13.

Two pinnings were announced
at the Alpha Phi house within

the last two weeks. Sli«rl

PonPs pinning to Delta Sig

DAve MUke had a special sig-

nificance because she is the

first pledge, now initiate, to

aiiiiimncg h<r pinning.

ALTER AND REPAIR ANY MODEL OF

OLD SHOE TO CONFORM WITH

THE LAT&ST OF STYLES

We Wf// Dye Your S/ioes Any Co/or

FOR A LASTING IMRRESSfON, THE CORRECT
STYLE OF FOOTWEAR IS A NECESSITYI

CAMPUS SHOE REPAIR
10936 WEYBURN GR 9-9594

.«,-«

^t
n^ljiOfr. QtJIier pinning was an-

M^NP4i<l^fioed> 1^ a snow white can-

ENJOY
THE NEW

CONTACT LENSES
• ATTRACTIVE—

Th* '^InvisibU" 6lau«t

• SAF»—
Injury Free. Excellent For Sportt

• LONGER LASTING—
Prescription does not change to often

• EASY TO WEAR—
16 Hour wearing time within I. month

Trial Fiffing' Before Commiffmenf

Dr. L W. Sledge. Optometrist

"I09 l< K tti»oii Av. ^ —Wwtwood Village

^ki^MU

-. .<
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lleres an unforgeltable 6 week summon program
that costs you less than a vacation at home!

Enjoy a summer of travel fun ... or earn college credits

at the University of Hawaii's famoils Summer School. Meet
young men , and women from all over, the world . . . make
friends you'll never forget . . . go^ on fast^inating island trips

• . . enjoy dinner dances, luaus, beach, parties . . . all the special

cveifits of an exciting Hawaiian program that anyone cfin

afford. And, your parentslwiil approve.

The cost is low. Six weells of grand living plus round trip

transportation plus planned social and leisure events ... all

,
for aa little as $495! Imagine! That'^ less than you might

' spend for an ordinary summer at home.

, Leave for Honolulu June 12 by ship or June 21 by air.

Return August 3. But we urge you to act now ! Mail coupon
for 1959 Bulletin and Application

.
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FREE •%:.

I

Pl«a«« send fui>

I
information on Hawaii

I Summar Progrann to:

I

I

I

DAVID H. VENA
11024 Strathmore ,Drive

Los Angeles 24
Name '

Addrtst —__——»___^_-
City»_ 2ont.
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BRU»N WIN—H'»fh horaUn ilrom Uft) Jim JoKn«on <UCLA). C*iarli« DumM (SC) tUy'f UCLA4JSC Relay Carnival. TKompson won fh* race la 14.5, Dunr»a$ was

and Kan Thompson (UCLA) % ovar high stioks 4n 120 high hurdle race m Safur- fecoiid: Johnson grabbed «hird place. UCLA fied SC w'ifh six first p)ace effort

Bruins Tie in
UCLA aurprised even it«

most optimistic iollo^ers as
the Bruins tied powerful South-
ern California with six first

places in Saturday's fifth an-
nual UCLA-U9C Relay Carnival
before 3500 customers on Trot-
ter Track.
Although on point scare was

kept, the Bruins managed to
tie the Trojans in the first

place department But it ^was

Bruins Take
Double Loss
On Diomoiidi

BY JERitT KAPLAN
UCLA .ran into some pretty

formidable competition on the
baseball diamond over the
weekend as the Bruins lost to
the Scoremaster All-Stars on
friday, 3-1, and to the Cincm-
Tiati Minor Leaguers the next
day by a 10-9 margin.
The Bruins get another

chance at the Cincinnati ball
club tomorrow on Joe E. Brown

1^
Field at 3 p.m.

W64nerStorte ^

"

In Friday.mgame against the
Scoremasters Coach Art Reichle
again used Dave Weiner as his
starting pitcher, and the Bruin
right-hander held the All-Stars
scoreless for the three innings
he pitched, giving up three hits
and only one base on balls.

In the fourth frame UCLA's
first-ba.^eman Fudlo Mousalam
doubled with one out, and
scored on a wild pitch, putting
the Bruins out in front, 1-0.

Then in the sixth the Score-
masters* big centerfielder Fred
Carpenter connected for a home
run over the fence in left with
nobody on, and when the visit-

ors made it 21 Coach Reichle
pulled out Jim Cassidy*and sent
in hurler Ron Rosenfeld, who
put out the first.

Final Score
The Scoreraasters added an-

other run in the seventh, mail-

ing it 3-1, which stood as the
final score.

Against the Cincinnati Min-
ors on Saturday^UCLA l^t their

opponents get a 7-1 lead on
them, then bounced back to go
t^cad 8-7 in the eighth, only to

give up three runs in the nintli,

l^ finally losing 10-9.

Jim Putnam started on the

''i^tlU Coach Jess Mortensoifs
lads who supplied most of tlie

excitem^ent «s Troy shattered
four meet records and the Bru-
ins bettered one.
A pair of sophomores high-

lighted the shot |>ut competi-
tion OS UCLA's Clark Branson
*and SCs Marlin McKeever both
go off their best puts ever. Mc-
Keever won the event with a
mark of 55-414, while Branson,
who improved his all-time best

by over a foot, hit 55-4.

I>uane Milleman, who ^vas
favored to win the event, had
to settle for third with e put
of 52-2^. Bruin southpaw BUI
CleVes hit 52 3 »^ to give UCLA
a combfned distance of 160-10^

which bettei^ed the meet stand-

ard of 155^9% set by USC a
year ago.
In the meefs only individual

race, Ken Thompson broke the
jinx held over him toy Troy's
Qiarlie Dumas and won the 120
high hurdles in 14.5. Dumas
was next with a 14.8 and Bruin
Jim Johnson nabbed third posi-

Uon at 15 flat.

Since several men were ab-

sent due to various ailments,
the two-mile run was scratched
£rom the card. Bruin's Naga-
llngam Nethirveerasingam iind

Bobby Smith were both side-

lined by the fhi.

Besides winning the shot put
and hurdle competition, UCXA

won the discus imd distance
n>edley, 440 and two-mile relays.

Milleman did^ better in the
discus than in 'the shot as he
won the competition with a toss

of 156-5 1^. With tosses of 1<»-

2 and 136-9 by Chuck Smith and
Angus McBain, respectively, the
Bruins won the combined event
with a total of 441-4%.
Pole Vaulter George Rouban-

is was the biggest disappoint^

meat of the meet as he failed

on three straight attempts at

13-11'/^ after clearing 13-6 -with

little effo<rt

Soutiiem California estab-

lished a new nr»eet mark in the
pole vault as Troy had a cumu-
lative mark of 4110%. All

\

In iast-Chance Mcond-Ha/f Rally
BY LAKBY FREEMAN

maufid fur the Bruins, but Bob
Gifford. who came on in the

seventh, was charged with the

loss.

The. Stanford Indians staged
a last ditoh rally late in the
second half Saturday to detc^at

UCLA varsity rilggers. The ^In-
juns" took home a 8«5 victdty
from UCLA's Spaulding Field.

Most of the first half was
devoted to sloppy ball handling
and out of .txHinds kicks. The
Bruins were clearly the superi-
or rugby team, but were forced
to play the sloppy type of rug-

by that Stanford brought down
south.

<ta several plays^ UCLA was
down to Hie Stanford goal line

but was unable to score. Tlie
sloppiness of the game can best
be Ul«BtrB4>ed by the iact that
4he Brnhis eustefaied throe or
four 4tffereRi injurlee.

The V)ne scaring In the first

t^alf came as Rod Fagerholm.
Bryin block, jarred Dale Ost-

randor, Stanford back, loose

"

from the ball on the Indians

ten yard stripe. Larry Moreno,
alert Bruin wing, picked up the

ball and sprinted into the end
zone for three points and a
try. Peter Nicklin converted to

make the score UCLA 5, Stan-

ford O.
The seo^nd half fftisrtnd mneh

the same way as the flr«t. The
Bruins .seemed to be controlling

#ie hall eofiily. At this point the

Bruins became oveTtoonttdent

and the Indians moved the ball

deep Into UCLA territory. A
penalty-—ivas—uadlcd—agaJDftt

UCLA and Kirk Held made the

kick from about 25 yards out
It still looked like the Bru-

ins had the game In their hands
but with 2 mrnutes remaining
the Indians*^ \ l)ale Ostrander
turned from the goat to the
hero by racing into the UCLA
end zone frqm 25 yards for a
try.

This made the score 6-5 in fa-

vor of Stanford ^nd Kirk Reid
ended the afternoon's scoring

by converting to make tiie fin-

al 8-5.

The Bruins never recovepftd

the ball following the kickoff.

UCLA, Torrence Stop
Oregon State, Oregon

For the first time all season 0>ach John Wooden's Bruin

cagers completed a winning road trip. The UCLA five stopped

Oregon State an Friday evening, 71 59. and on Saturday topped

Oregon, 69-62.

In past games the Bruins have lost sevei-al of them due to

their poor shooting from the free throw ime, but on this trip

UCLA won both games from the charity stripe.

Against Oregon State, UCLA and the Beavera both con-

nected on 23 shots from the floor, but the Bruins hit on ZJ

from the free throw line and OSC connected on but 13. UCLA
had only 17 personals diargcd against it wheteas the Bcavera

were called for 26 fouls.

Walt Torrence led the UCLA assault both nights as he

collected 19 points against Oregon State and poured in 29 mark-

ers the following ' evening.

Torrence was hot from the foul line Txyt^ nights. He hit

on five field goals and nine free throws fer his 19^point effort

and in scoring 29 points dropped in nine field geals and 11

one pointers.

Kent Miller, who played a pahr of «<oed games, hit for 12

points, while Warnell Jones and Rafer Johnson connected for

11 and 10 points, respectively. Denny Crmn hit for eight.

The Bruins buQt up a. big lead and at halftime led the cold

shooting Beavers 38-18.

The free throws were the difference again versus the Ducks

as both clnb6 hll Oh 20 Shots from the flour. But the gruliw

three SC vaulters, Ernie Bi*
lard, Jim Brewer and Gene
Freudenthal, cleared 13-11%.

Bruin Bill Logan topped his all-

time best 9iS he also tied for
first at 13-11^^.

In the first relay ^vent of the
morning, UCLA won the die-

Unce medley with a 10:17.2

clocking. The Trojan foursome
finished close to 20 seconds be-

hind the Bruins.
With UCLA's Steve Scott and

SCs Dave Hollingsworth head
and head op the anchor legs

of the 440 relay, Hollingsworth
pulled a hamstring muscle 75
yards from the tape and the
Bruins won the event in 42.9.

Scott .ran an outstanding leg as
he completed his 110 yards in

10.2.

The Bruins won the final

event of the afternoon, the two-
mile mile, with a 7:50.4 clock-

ing. '
•

New meet records set by the
Trojans were in the pole vault,

broad jump,.and in the javelin

where SC tiroke both the Indi-

vidual and cumulative marks.

Relay Summary
PODE VAULT — use. 41-10'/4
Brewer. 13-ll\jj; BulJard. 13-11 »4:
freudenthal, 13-11 V^X. (Now meet
refiord, old mark of 41-5v% set by
UCLA. 1958); UCLA. 40-11'^ (Lo«a«.
13-11 Vi; Roubanls. 13-6; Young. 18-
«).
HIGH JUMP — USC. 12-7 (Avant.

6-4»tj: Freadenthal, «-2V4>; no UCLA
entrantfl.
SHOT PUT -r- UCLA. 160-10^

(Branson. 66-4; Milleman. 68-3%;
Cleves, 52-8>/k). (New meet reoore,
old mark of 1.55-9=J4 set by USC
XVB8); USC. V»h-% (Ma. McKeever,
»^y»; Sbord<me. SO-7^; SelC 4»-

'iliVELIN — USC. 567-2^ (Pa^.
228-6. new meet recorid, old mara
of 200-8 set by Ulrich. UCLA, 1988;
Rainer. 177; Kuhna. 166->>. CHt^
meet record, old mark o^-**^'^^IJf*

^

USC.

by USC, 1966): UCLiA/ i62i»^
Crady, 162-9VifBR6AD JXJmP
(Jaokaon, 2S-8Vk,|.
aay. 22./jk, (J^V
mark of OS-3 s^
UCLA. 22-8W (J

69-2^
1; Un

d. fold
i9a6>;

188-^): US<^ 437-9 (^Sbordone. 162-8;
McKeever. 143-8; Ma. McKeever,

tallied 29 fi*ee throws to Orion's 22 to account for UCLA's
seven-point bulge. Ulcflt FartH

120 kiGU HURI>LES — 'thompsoa
(UCI>A). 14.6: Dumas (UfiC). 14.«;
J. Johnson (UCLA). 16.0.
DIBTANCnD MBDLKT—UCn-A. 10:

17.2 (Julian. 49.8; Svaman, l:66.t;
Charltoa. 8:04.7; Holland, 4:38.8);
VfIC, 10.84.9 (Balsarett. 49.5- Peter-
sons. 1:96.4; Bayers, 8:68.5; Lomoni,
4:89.5). .

1>I8CU8 — UCLA. 441^H (Mlllo-
166-6V^: Smith, 148-2; McBaifi.

ic,
—

'

Ml.
148-5).
440 RELAY — UCLA. 42.1» (H..

Johnson. 11.5: Thompflon. 10.5- J.
Johnson. 10,7; ScoH. 10.3): USC bo
time (Hotman, Kutms, George, Hol«
lincsworth).

'

. MILE REI^Y—rSC. 8:18.6 (SUt-
«n. 49.6; Balxarett, 89.1: Andersoa.
44.8; Lopaa. £0.6); UCLA. 3:^1^
(Glss. 61.1; Pelaton. 60.0; Julian.
49.8: HesH. 49^).
880 RpLAY — use. 1:39.2 (Hol-

man. 33.8; George. 22.0; Dwnaii,
32.1; 8tflri«n. 23.0); UCLA, 1:29.4

iSoolt. 32.6: Wells^ 22.7; Thomp<M>a.
8.0- R. Johnson. 32.3).
tWo-MHJB RBLAY -- UCLA. 7:

K0. 4 (Seaman. l i iO.a; Jerdaw . l iBOiJi

-*1.

1^

:> %

,.•/• .' .'

\X
\

i
•>

flollaaa4^ 1:A8.S; kldllig. 1:68.7);
use, 7:66.8 (Irons. 1:S8^; Peterson*.
1:56.9; Anderson, 1:88.8; Lemons, 2:
03.1).

DODGERS MAY CONSTRUCT DOME
AFTER CHA VEZ BALLPARK BULLT

• • \

' ^.^

VERO BEIACH, Fla., Maixrh 1— Loakinc to the future, the
Dodgers' $12 million ball park
In Chavez Ravine will be so con-
structed that it will be possible
to add 1^ unique dome to the
structure that will cover 10
acres of seats and playing area.
Long a pet project of Dodger

president Walter O'Malley, the
dome plan was disclosed at a
press conference here today by
Capt. Emil Praeger of Nei»
York, desigi^r of the projjKHied
stadiimi. .J s • ^ >irr <..->;

The tremendoiis odverlng,
made of a transhioent material
with drcalar ribbing of eon-
Crete and j]jg^ thus wimld
make the aMpiM waatheriirooC
for baO gsafajhr oHier oventa
which might Mjftaged there.
The 2^-iri. tidek eggshell

would be permanent, Capt Pra-
eger said, and would cost be-

tween $2 and f 93 million. The
design has JifS*^ patented by
Capt. Primglv and president
George Pre8r£^ .Marshall of the
Washington^ ^tdskins.

"If we fii>dL;)^y in five or 10
years, that there is a demand
for such a facility as we pro-
pose, the dome will be built,"

O'Malley said.

industrial Exhibits
*T realize that we didn't have

any rainouts in Los Angeles

Bruins Sign

racuse For
CoKseiim Tilt

Sy

UCLA Athletic Director yes-
terday announced the signing
of Syracuse University f o r a
football game Saturday after-

noon, Dec. 5, 1959 completing
" the Bruin grid schedule for next

season.
The meeting wiU be the fisst

between the two schools which
have ranked Vk/a gridiron powers
of east and west in the past de»
cade. .- \-
The game finishes off UCLA's

ten -game schedule which has
the Bruins meeting te^msifrom
every corner of the riatioh and
in between too. Along with
West Coast colleges the Bruins
battle Purdue, Pittsburgh, the
Air Force, North Carolina
State, Utah and Syracuse dur-
ing 1959. UCLA's first season
away from the Pacific Coast
Conference.
Opening game of the '59 slata

will be against the Boilermakers
of Purdue, Friday evening, Sept.
18 in the Coliseum. It wll) be
one of three Bruin night games.
Of the ten cohtests eight are
scheduled for the Coliseum with
only the Pitt and Stanford gam^
cs being played away.
The complete schedule:

Fri., Sept 18—Purdue at Colineum
Sat., Oct. 3—Pitt at Pitt.sburgh
Sat., Oct. 17—Cal at Coliseum
Fri., Oct. 33—Air Force at Colisown
Sat., Oct, 31—Washington at Coliseum
Sat., Nov. 7—Stafford at Stanford
Frt., Nov. 18—No. Carolina St. at

Coliseum
,Sat., Nov. 21—USC at Coliseum
l^^/iNqy. 28—UUh at Coliseum
.08t;, J9^,>ijl^3yracuse at Coliseum

»^l lt>:

Muitil Schedule
WOMEN'S GYM

Covrt I
6:16—Tongs va. Drek.
>S:90—Playara vs. PDT.
7:46-rGre«^«bas Paclcers vs.

Outriggrers. .

Coart II
B:l&—Hi Bitllera vs." Defendenta.
8:30—Tlsena vs. Tort Feasors.
7:45—Oreywaches vs. AFROTC.

*T1

last season, and we're not wor- 1 The ban that Mick«y Mantle
hit against the right-field fac-
ade of Yankee Stadium, one of
his longer tape-measure Jobs,
wouldn't come close to hitting
the roqf O'Malley proposes.
At its apex, he said, it would

be as high as City Hall in Los
Angeles.

ried about that, but perhaps
there would be sufficient de-
mand for a covered stadium in
which to present such events as
Industrial exhibits, conventions
and the like. At any rate, the
stadium has been engineered to
provide for th^ dome." ^
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Tongs Open Defense of Att-U Title

Tha Tongs, defending All-U
basketball champions, open de-

fense of their title as the intra-

mural basktball season begins

Uiis afternoon in the Women's

Gym. The Men's Gym will not
be used tov intramural contests
until the varsity basketball sea-
son has been completed.
This year's Tong team figur-

es to be as strong an last year's.

>:•

-•"If-*;

f R0pre%enfativ0$ Of. ^

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.
• <

Will ^ On Campus

WENDESDAY, WARCH 4AM-
ifffarviaw graduafat tnfarasfad in' a carear in .pubtk

^i^counfing, faxat & adminnfrafiva sarvicas work. Open-

ffi|ft ar^ availabia in Hia Los Angalat ar%a at welt as in

oiliar principla cltias tliroughouf tha Unitsd States.
• Vf »„ . . . ./

'"-

IKease sign ur in advance at the
^in UCLA BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS

'^
PiAN YOUR
. FUTURE

in

aviL engineering
witk th«

aTY OF LOS ANGELES
•

The tremendous -growth and de-

velopment of Los Angelas present

challartgmg career opportunities

to ygung engineers, helping to,

build the fastest-growing major

city in the nation.
"~

Arrange with tha Placement Of-
fice to talk with our engineering

representative, who will ba on
campus

Wednesday. March II. 1959

CITY OF LOS ANGaES Bureau of Engineering

^

r X
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**JKM Is iws^^t^yoar taste «** says TV's George Gobel. "There arfe

two mighty good reasona why I think you'll go for 'em. They're truly lomm
tar, with more exdimg taate than ^qu'U find in any other cigarette."

' '

'

'

LOW TAR: ISW9 pstentM ftftering process adds extra filter fibers electrostati-
cally, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . . makes CM truly low in tar.

MORI TAiiK: OTs rich mixture of alow burning tobaccos brings you mare
«Mnting taste than any other cigaietta.

^

IivE Modern... CHANGE to modern I*M

%

»5-

r^:
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Spnng Grid

Practice Set

For April //
J Bin Barjh€S, UCLA's "rt e w"
football coach, announces that

the Bruins will hold their 20-

iession spring football practice

-from April 11 through May 9.

Barnes served as the acting

headman lor the Bruins' last
seven games of the 1958 season
but now is the official gridiron

boss at Westwood. His seven-

man staff includes peke Brack-
ett, Sam Boghogian, Johnny
Johnson, Bob Bergdahl, Dan
Peterson, J!im Dawson and John
Hermann. Brackett is the No.
1 assistant. .-.,^ 'i**?^..' vi^'T'
;• .

. Out Of K}C7>>r^T<
,
Barnes expects an especial-

ly enthusiastic spring ^ession

as the Bruins will be pointing

for their first season out of the

Pacific Coast Conference and
will be eligible for a Rose Bowl
bid.

He plans to -build his team
around 20 returning lettermen
from last year's squad, includ-

ing no less than 14 players who
started games. The top returne

es are TaiJback Bill Kilmer,
Fullback Ray Smith, Tackle
Paul Ogles.by, Center Harry
Baldwin and Guard Rod Coch-

ran.
..- Triple Threat

Although missing six games
because of a cracked wrist last

season, Kilmer demonstrated
he's going to be one of the

Bruins' most exciting triple-

threat tailbacks in history. He
and Skip Smith, another hard-

running bet, figure to give UC-
LA a strong 12 punch at tail-

back. Smith'^ig problem is to

improve his passing.

Bill Welch To
MC Banquet

Bill Welch, KTTV (jhrector of

sports, has been named master
of ceremonies for the 40th an-

nual UCLA basketball banquet
to be held Monday, March 16 at

the Miramlr Hotel in Santa
Monica^ \

The banquet which honors the

team's departing seniors is

open to the public and admis-
sion is $7.00 a plate. Ladies are

also invited to this outstanding
event.

'^

THE

UNICORN
' THEATRE

8907 SUNSET ft.VD.

OL 2-5053

Mar. 5-8

Thurs.-Sun.

Play Reading — 6:30 p.m.

"TKe Bald Soprano**

by lonesco

Mar. 12-15
- Thurs.-Sun. ^

•

^

One Act—B:30 p.m.

"TKe Thinking Machine**

: by Paul Barfel
/•^f

1 ,v,A tt''^^. ,*»'t

^. ^^l^i^^. 19-22
•y Thurs.-Sun.

Play Reading — 6:30 p.m.

':^ 'THe Lesson^'

:l" ,:. ,
by lonesco

>i: :•: Mar. 26-29

Thurs.-Sun. <';.'

One Act — 6:30 p.m.

•Zapata Play" -

by Paul Bartel

AprH 2.S

THurs.-Sun.

FIdy Reading — 6:30 p.m.
"No EKit

"

by Jean-Paul Sartre

/

BRUIN SWEEP—Art Phillips and Ray Smith lead tailback Bill

Kilmer's blocking on a pass-rqn option play in last year's USC-
~UCLA game. All three are back this season and wiH be on
hand when Coach Bill Barnes opens spring practice on April M.

.::-
•• '• « ".,

'-.. •«

«-^

1 ,'.r

•'*: XISJtI invites ttie 1959 Graduate

witti Bactielor's or Master's Degree -

to discuss career opportunities

Contact your college placement officO

for an appointment for cetmpus interviews

\ .

t

,

« .

'V MARCH 9 & 10 i'

« .'

Career opportunities
rf, » • •

trK'
f.. r.

'

;>" ' Ifyour degree m^Jor is in:

J0^'::^\-.t^--
MmB. .•.'.•:. i'., .'. liberal Arts • Business • Accounting •

'/Engineering • Mothemotics

A§>plMl Ssiwite, •..•»>., Physics • MqifiemaHcs • Engineering

^- Physics • Mechanical • Electrical •

. Engineering Physici * Mathemofics

Produ€i
• »

" V

0''

•
•

•

Monvlaifurlfig .....•....••. Industrial • Bectrical • Mechanical •
V - - « "

-

^
' ' Mathematics • Physici ^

•*A.

^

V

,-f

r.^H,..

Some facts about IBM
IBM's phenomenal growth offers unlimited professional opportunities to -

highly qualified graduates. Company policies lay a firm groundwork ^ . . Jl ,
t

;

for stimulating and rewarding careers in the areas listiKl above. At IBM» '

you will find respect^for the individual . : . small-team operations , ; :

early recognition of merit . . . geod financial reward . . . outstanding

company-paid benefits . •'•'and many educational and training programs:
, •

,

IBM's laboratoHes and manufacturing facilities are located in Endioott/

Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepeae, Yorktown, N.Y.; Burlirigton, Vt.;
,
^.

San Jose, CaHf.; Leungton, Ky.; and Rochester, Minn. Sales and servtca

pffiipes are located in 196 principal cities throughout the United States.

If you oannot attend the interviews, write or call the manager *

Of the neaieat IBM offioet

IBM Corp.

3223 WHthire Blvd. v-
Santa Monica, Calif.

1

IBM iMTIINATlOHaL
tUilNtti MACaiNlf
COirOIXTION

DATA PROCESSINS • iLICTIIIO.TYPIWIIITeSf • MILITARY PtODUCTI

SMCIAL IN«INfERINS PSOOUCTt ^ tUPfUlt « TIMI lOUiPMtSl

«,*4d

r-ir-r;

vv»
--t^::

;.v-
f'l.ii

r '' :'

^
'

-
\ ^^

'

' ^TlMx^

UCLA English Prof Answers Cal Cfiarge
BY SHIBUEY MAE FOUVfER

ITEM: "At B^rk-eley about one-lialf tli« high
•ohool SfMiiors wfeo take the University ot Call-

Vfornia Subject A examlnaHon in Inw»Ic English
- rf^|ft||M9 P«sa. —LA Times, Feb. 28, 1950.

Trtiis assertion was made by James J. Lynch,
professor of English al Berkeley. He went on to
say that last year 45 percent failed Subject A
and two years ago 50 percent failed.

•*Tli«s* firures are wor»e tlian ttwy appear/'
Lyndi told a citi«en*s oomm. set up by the I^^Im-
lature t« investigate pul>lic aclvoolf^

Everett L. Jones, head of the Subject A
dept. here, feels there is very little variation in

pass-fail statistics from campus to campus.
"However," he emphasized, "the article failed

to point out that only one-third of those students
who take Subject A are actually accepted into
the University."

Subject A is given in May to almost every
high school student who is considering a college
education. "The 45 percent of the students who
failed are not the 45 percent who enter the
University," Jones commented.

Fall figures show that 42 percent of the
entering UCLA freshmen"^ and new students
flunked Subject A. Numerically this means
that 165 students out of 384 were not permitted
to enroll in English lA.

'

In Uke TUnm* Saturday article, Lym^i said
he ifcnows of a S«n Franci»oo Bay area higH
scitool tliat lines no literattkre text at all f.or

a soph English ooiir^e but employs appliance
company advertising brochures for a "one unit
housekeeping program" included in the course.

Jones felt the newspaper story was slanted
to hit the "we're not giving our kids enough
English" angle. "High schools are just as con-
cerned with their lack of English as universi-
ties. Committees, formed from high school, jun-
ior college and senior college administrators
are continuously probmg this problem. If I'm
not mistaken. Lynch was a member of one of
these committees," he said.

"As for the advertising company brociiures,
this may hold true in small r»on college prepkra
tory high schools, but the large secondary
schools have as fine preparatory English depts.
as Eastern prep schools," Jones concluded.

SUBJECT A HEAD JONES
SfaKds Up for Students' Literacy

i^W^
Vol. LV—No. 16 LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
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Class to Dismiss
At 9 Tomorrow
For Talk

The Rt Rev. James A. Pike, Episcopal Bishop of Californiaspeaks on "Can You Make Your Own Religion?" at 9 a m ^morrow in RH Aud.
s «i » a.m. to-

io J^".
9 "•["• ^.'«*«e« have been dismis.sed for this event. TheiBishops talk is part of Religion in Ufe Week observance!sponsored by ASUCLA and the Univeniity Religious Conferen^Bishop Pike was born in 1913, graduated in arts and la.

'

to the California
Sterling Fellow.

uisnop fine was t>orn in 1913, graduated in arts and lawfrom use, and after admission to the CaliforniaC r^eive^an LID at Yale, where he was a Sterling Fellow
f««eived

AGREEMENT - conditional _ that i« — was Krushchev agreed to a foroian ministers- conreached yesterday by Russian Premier Krush- terence on the Berlin crisis after eXrchev and Britain's Prin), Minister Macmillian. sisting on a summit conference
in-

Moon
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.,

March 2 (AP)— A thundering
Juno II rocket fired aloft today
carrying space probe Pioneer IV
toward the moon and the sun.
All four stages of the velhicle

ignited successfully. .• . /

The snr^ooth -performance of
the 76-foot launching rocket
meant that a 13 pound g^o Id-
plate prot>e is free and is soar-
ing through space alone. -

'

The mission of Army scien-

tists was to hurl Pioneer IV
past the moon 221,000 miles
away in 34 hours and finally

into a solar orbit a half million
miles from earth.

Officials amiounced s o m e 10
minutes aft^r the spectacular
blastoff at 12:10:30 a.m. EST
that all fojir stages had ignited.

Thus the launching had been ac-

complished.

It was the second Army shoot
at the moon and beyond, a feat

the Soviets claim they accom-
plished with their 1% ton Mech-
ta dream probe Jan. 4.

Pion€>pr IV is a conical-shapei
orb loaded with instrumentation
to measure two doughnut shap-
ed radition fields th^jt pose a
threat to manned space travel.

If all went well, the probe
would pass within 10,000 miles
of the moon in 33 hours, 45

SERVED AS TUTOR —
After his ordination in 1944,

Dr. Pike served at St. John's
Lafayette, Washington, as a tu-

tor at the General Theological

seminary; as Rector of Christ

Church, Poughkeepsie, and
Chaplain to Episcopal students

at Vassar College.

He completed his theological

studies at Virginia and Union
Theological Seminaries, gra-
duating frSm tiie latter magna
ciim laude.

Consecrated Bishop Coadjut-
or on Ascension Day, iMa'y 15,

1958, at Grace Cathedral, San
Francisco, Bishop Pike has serv-
ed since 1952 as Dean of the
Cathedral Church of.St. John
the Divine, New York City.
AUTHOR —
Bishop Pike is author of

books and articles in the field
of federal, judicial and admin-
istrative procedure. He is auth-
or of "Beyond Anxiety," "If
You Marry Outside Your

r., 1 »s co-author of "The Faith

2^ ..u^M^iL"''^*'" "Roadblocks to
Faith," 'The Church," "Politics
and Society", "Man In the Mid-
die.

'

tually, the Army spacemen were
aimihg directly at the moon,
but the chances of hitting it

were remote. The probe was
sterilized in surgical fashion to ^
make it germ free just in case I Faith," "Doing The T^uth'and
the impact occurs. I "The Next Day."

ROTH QUARTET TO l>RESENT

FINAL BEETHOVEN CONCERT
The Roth Quartet Will pre-

, . . ^ ^ , ,
sent the final concert in the

minutes before being lured into current Beethoven series at
a wide orbit around the sun. gjSO tonight in Schoenberg
That would make Pioneer IV a
permanent artificial planet.

The sun itself is 93 million
miles away fium i\vs ear th. Ac-

Hall.

Laurent Halleux, viola, will
join the group for the String
Quintet in C Major, O^^. 29. Also | Pascarella, cclk).

programmed are string quartets
Opus 18, No. 4, and Opus 74,
"Harp."-^-
The quartet Is composed of

Ferl Roth, first violin, Thomas
Marrocco, second violin, Irving
Welnstein, viola, and Cesare

Strong Quake

Shakes Calif.
SAN FRANCISCO, Marcfi 2

^^^) — T\ e strongest earth-
quake since 1906 shook a strip
of Northern California 150 mil-
es long and 50 miles wide today
but did practically no damage.
The rocking, rolling tremor

struck at 2:28 p.m. and Icept the
seismograph needle at the Uni-
versity of California in Berk-
eley jiggling for 12 minutes.
^y that time telephones were

jammed with calls - mostly
with Dfeople reporting a sharp
quake ^but no damage. "

The shock^ was strongest in
the Hollister area 100 miles
southeast of San Francisco, but
sortie burst pipes in a refrigera-
tion plant was the only damage
reported. In nearby Gilroy the

I
City hall shed some plaster and
at Santa Cruz on the coast more
plaster fell from the ceiling of
a courffoom. No one was hurt,
but there were reports of dish-
es and canned goods falling off
shelves and light fixtures sway-
ing from these towns.
The quake was reported felt

50 miles east of San Francises
at Cnnrnrd and 5 miles nortH
at Sebastopol.

•>.

T
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Grads Plan Reception
For Turkish Educators

A reception and lecture-discussion session for memibers of
the National Commission of Turltish Educators has been
planned by graduate student organizations in the School of
Education at 7:30 tonight in the Curriculum Laboratory, MH
246. The commission, accompanied by Dean Howard E. Wilson

of the School of Education, is

spending eight days visiting
UCLA and various school dis-
tricts throughout Southern Cali-
fornia as part of a round-the-
world tour to study national
school systems.

Dr. Wilson, appointed jointly
by the Ford Foundation and the
Turkish govt., js serving as
American consultant to the

Entries Open
For Sonqfest

Sj;>rlng Sing is finally swing-
ing into view. This, UCLA's on-

ly money-making event will be
held May 8 at the Hollywood
Bowl. Entries will be taken
from now to April 3. Groups |

^''o^P

wishing to enter must take
their fee to the KH cashier and
with the cashier's receipt and
official entry blank report to
KH 108 for the official entry.

Divisions, with the exception
of instrumental, will be the
sanne as last year. The newly
inaugurated instrumental group
is to encourage such groups as
the Kingston Trio without hav-
ing to enter them against those
in the oddball division.

It is limited to groups of
six performers or less. The
groups may not use more than
four instruments, which must
be of types generally used to
accompany singing, but may not
include a piano.

This division is not eligible
for sweepstakes prize. Groups
will be judged on singing and
overall musical presentation ef-
fectiveness of instrument ac-
companiment in complimenting
the singing.

The other divisions are men's,
women's, mixed, men's quartet,
women's quartet, nbvelty and
oddball.

Dr. Fahir U of the University
of Istanbul, chairman of the
Commission, will be the princi-
pal speaker during the meeting.
He and other members of the
group will answer questions
about the contemporary educa-
tional and cultural scene in the
Near Eastern nation.

The discussion session will be
followed 'by a social reception
which will be followed by an ex-
hibit of the classroom projects
of students at the University
Elementary School. Students
and members of the staff here
are invited to attend the meet-
ing and the social hour.
Ed Carroll, director of the

Curriculum Laboratory, is gen-
eral chairman of the affair.
Edith Margolin will serve as
hostess to the group.

Bioopmsfu is

COMIM!
I '

-

Bruin Tennis Ace

Appears on Quiz

Program; Blanked
Joe Batchford, fornr^r (1954-

56)^ Bruin tennis .star, made a
bri^a|>p€arance on yesterday's
edition of TV's 'Tic Tac Do-
ugh," screening over Channel 4.

Batchford, a UCLA ,law
school graduate, wished to in-

crease his treasury for a forth-
coming goodwill tour through
South America but was blanker
immediately by 'Tic Tac's"
champion. . >

This Champion was so impres-
sed by Batchford's proposed
goodwill tour, which will stress
music, tennis and conversation,
that he promised to contribute
$1000 of his winnings to Batch-
ford's treasury.

CALL FOR BLOOD
,y- tfV^

Red Cross Issues
Sign-ups for Drive

Listening In
ALPHA LAMBDA DKLTA
Fi-^hman women's .stholastlc honor-
ary now accepting applk»iions tor
membership in Ad 2225. Require-
ments are a 3.5 or better for Hrst
seniester or entire freshman year.ALrnA PHI OMEGA
CAR POOL FILES—Regular car pool
files are being maintained in K.H 30*J

^^ A F I L M — U»|iers needed for
Thursday UKA film. Sign up in KH
AWS
cbORDINATION BOARD — Manda-
tory meeting at 4 p.m. today at 652
Hiigard.
PiriLANTHROPY COMM. — Signups
are being taken in KH 400.BLOOD DUIVK COM "^

^

Important meeting of all members
7:3« tonight at «00 Hilgard.
BITSINKNS KDrCATION ASSN.
Meeting 7:30 tonight in BAE 121.
Rafer Johnson featured as guest
speaker. Olymic filnaa al.so »l*own.
Memberships sold at doorCHIMKS
Meeting 4 p.m. today at 886 Hilgard.
Wear uniforms.
DlBLfN BALL "*

EXEC BOARD — Meeting 3:30 p.m
today in KH 500.

s ^ •»" P m.

TICKET SALES—Meeting of all bid
-salesmen 3 p.m. today in KH 309. All
• reps required to attend.
INTKRNATIONAL FKSTIVAL
Signups for 13th International Spring
Festival committees this week in KH
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
AoitN,
Italian Sunday .supper 7:30 pm
Maixh 8 at URC. Signups taken now
in KH a09 for anyone interested in
helping.
LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP
No regular meeting this week.KAPPA mh;ma alpha
Noon today in BAE 121. CharU^ Lees
will speak on "Opportunities in Pub-
lic Accounting." Accounting majors
Invited. Coffee.
RPBING SING
Students interested in public 1 t ycomm a meeting at 3 p.m. today inKH Memorial Room
TIIETA SIGMA PHl"
AppHcations now being takon for the
upper division, women's koirnalism
in tejnoorary bldg. IH.
TRIDENTS
Meeting at 8 tonight in KH Women's
Lounge.
TROT I fl

Meejdng at 4 T>.m. today at 7W TTit-
gard^ Wear Dixie cups and sheets

WIi5gs*
**^^**"*^ ' urgent.

Drill at 1100 and 1400 today. AllWings mu.Ht cheok the bulletin board
'",,Cadet Day Room hallway. Fines
will be imnosed on those who have
Hot initialed notice by the Friday ofwh week from now on. Girls needod
to tjT;>«.

EUROPEAN MOUNTAINEERING
ADVENTURE SUMMER 1959

Week a+ +Ke Rosenlau Mouai-aineering School Ascending
• JUNGFRAU • MATTERHORN • MONT BLANC

TOUR WILL BE GONE 4 WEEKS
CONTACT:

BILL SUnON
3361/2 Rowena. LA. 27

NO 5-0593

SWISSAIR

Someone must give blood be-

fore anyone can receive it.

Signups for students, faculty
and employees to donate blood
are now being talcen on camp-
us.

Inter - university competition
among fraternal, honorary, liv-

ing and ROTC groups will sup-
ply acided incentive in t h I s

year's blood drive. Eight troph-
ies will be awarded to the
groups giving the greatest
amount and the highest mem-
bership percentage of blood.
The trophies will be presented
at the Dublin Ball, March 13.

Nine sign-up booths can be
found in the quad between the
library and R o y c e Hall, be-

tween BAE and the Art bldg.,

in Kerckhoff patio, at the bot-
tom of Janss steps, in front of
the humanities bldg., between
the geology and chemistry bldg,
on the corner of Westholme and
Hilgard, in front of Kerckhoff

Hall and at the entrance to let

11.

Because of the increasing
need for blood, the Red Cross
has developd a blood insurance
plan to assure protection aral-

an ample supply of blood io as
many persons as possible. .

- _

"Your investment in this plan
is one of your 13 pints of blood.
Your dividend i« blood, free of
charge, when you need it, and
blood free of charge when your
family needs it," say Red Cress
spokesmen.

Dublin Boll Bids
Bids for Dublin Ball go d^

sale from 10 p.m. to 2 pjn.,
today in front of Kerclihofr
HML
Next Monday tliere win \m

another booth In Dickson
Court between Royee Hall
and the library.

23 CHAIRS TIPPING NOT
MANICURING NECESSARY

Oakley's
Barber Sfiop

1051 BROXTON AVE.
Written Up In "NEWSWEEK"

APPOINTMENTS The First Barber
IF DESIRED—CALL In Westwood V
GR 3-4245 On Broxton Since

Shop
illage

1929

YOU MUST SIGN A LOYALTY OATH:
• To Work For The University

• To Obfain A U.S. Student Loan
• To Be Drafted

This IS one of the civil liberties issues

PATRICK MURPHY MAtlN. National Executive Director
of the American Civil Liberties Union, will discuss when he
speaks on ACADEMIC FREDOM AND STUDENT RESPON-

Wednesday. March 4 3 p.m. Haines Hall 39
Presented by the Student Civil Liberties Union

TONIGHT AT HILLEL
Especially for all committee members—past,

present, and anyone interested in participating

on a comnvittee in the future. But if you like,

just come ^tA socialize.

DINNER

FOLKSONGS
DANCING

AN EXCITING SOCIO-DRAMA
R*s*rvafions Mutt Ba Made At:

HILLEL—GR 7-4743 $1.00 Per Person

—BR -5776 5:45 P.M.

URC Auditorium 900 Hilgard Ave

HILLEL COUNCIL
HEBREW DISCUSSION GROUP

-- TODAY AT 3:15

CLASS IN BASIC JUDIASM

Tomorrow at 4:15—RABBI RICHARD ISREAL
Will Discuss

WHY PRAY? IS ANYONE LISTENING?
A Study In The Values The Jewish Tradition -
Attaches To Prayer.

HILLEL LIBRARY. ^ 900 HILGARD AVE.

Today's Staff

Michi Editor Sharoa Schachet
De«k Editor Mort Salts^an
Sporta NiflTht JSditor Sharon St^huchet
Proofreader i Sharon Scliucb«t

Representatives Of

ARTHUR ANDERSEN & COa
Will Be On Campus

WENDESDAY. MARCH 4 & II v;

To interview graduates interested in a career in public

accounting, v^tjij^es & administrative services work. Open-
ings are available in the Loc Angeles Mf at wsell at m
other principle cities throughout the United States.

PLEASE SIGN UP IN ADVANCE AT THE
UCLA BUREAU OF OCCUPATIONS

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS

The Jet Propulsion Laboratory, now a research facility
operated for the National Aeronautics ond Space
Administration, hos severol openings m the fietit of dlgi-
tol computer progromming, analysis of problems for
folution on the computer, and research in numericol
methods and programming systems. Facilities include an
IBM-704, and a Datotron 205. Thesecemputm are used
to provide numerical solutions to problems m guided'
missile design and development in the spoce research
programs conducted by the Lsiboratory.

A training program is provided commensurotf ^th
Individual experience and education. Opemngs eMist
at the B.S., M.S., ond Ph.D. level. OpportuniKe$ fpr
professional growth are excellent

tk
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INTERVIiWS

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

March 10
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Meet
El Coiiniiio^ Compti
After spotting with Ventura

and Santa Monica last Friday
the UCLA Irosh takes on Comp-
ton andv Bl Camino Junior coh
leges this afternoon at 3:30
p.m. on the El Camino oval.
' In their first meet of the
seaMnn, th^ Bfut>»be8 gained a
win from Venture, and dropped
a close decision to. SMCC.
— Since the frosh team has been
worlcing out lor lessahan two
weeks, Coach Craig DIxon con-
siders today's meet as he dtd
Friday's a test to see who is

able to run each* event. Coach
Dixon's forces are very light
a n d he still anxiously aWaits
anyone who wants to tryout.

Sprinter and broad jumper
Winston Do b y looked imprea-
slve for the frosh as he won the
broad jump with a leap of 22-1

and finished second behind
Dave Schumaker, who won both
sprints in the 100.

Coach Dixon oomment($d that
shot putter Jotm Chamherlidn,
who hod a put of 46-6 1/2, has a
long way to go in his event.

In the pole vault, Brubabe
Mike Chandler looked good and

Hot Shooting
Leacfo Frosfr

Over Waves
Spectacular shooting perfor-

mances by Gary Cunningham
and Pete Blackman sparked UC-
LA's freshman basketball team
to a close 74-69 victory over a
strong Pepperdine frosh squad
last Saturday at the Wave~gym;
C'Unningltam a n d blackman

each hit for 22 points, making
them the game*shigfa scorers.
Pepperdine's highly - touted

center Tim Tuft dropped in 20
points to lead the Wave attack,
and gave the Brubabes so nre
tough competition on the
beards.
Using a semi-press, the Bru-

babes forced a faster game on
the Pep frosh than they usual-
ly play, as evidenced by the re-
latively high score.
Tracy Pulvers hit for eight

points and played a good game
on defense in hi^ third outing
a» a forward.
T h i » weekend the Bruliaiiee

cI4se their sea-^on with two
g^MOtm^ a«rainst the- USC fresh-
iMten. Last time these two teams
met, just before Cliristmaj.
vacation, the Trobabes took
both contests.

Friday's game will be played
in the Men's Gym, while on Sat-
urday both squads travel to
Loyola's neutral court.

won the competition with a
vault of 13 feet

Distance man Pick FYanco
was a pleasant surprise for the
Brubabes as he- ran gjood races
in both the mile and two-mile
runs.'

Middle distance man Mil
Dahl, who was the fifth best
880 man in the prep ranks last
season, was not able to com-
pete last Friday due to a case
of flu. In today's meet Dahl is

likely to run only a 440 leg in
the mile relay.

Wants

BY JEBEY KAPLAN
UCLA's baseball team will be

trying to even things up with
the Cincinnati Minor Leaguers
this afternoon on Joe £. Brown
Field at 3 p.nk .^ . ^

The Redleg farm club drop-
ped the Bruins, 10-a, last Satur-
day in a contest that saw Coach
Art Reichle's squad make up a
7-1 deficit and go alsead in the
eighth inning, only to lose when
the Cincinnati Miners eame up
with three runa in the ninth.

Bill Miller and Dick Weikel
were the big guns in the Bruin
attack in that game.

Miller, the centerfielder, let
loose with a double in the sixth
and a triple in the eighth, driv-
ing in a run and scoring twice
himself.

Rightfielder Weikel had two
singles in three times at bat,
eventually scoring on a wild
pitch in the fifth.

Saturday's game marked the
first appearance this season of

e Today
last year's pitcher and first-
l>aseman Jerry Runyon, who
came on in the third inning
againjBt Cincinnati, replacing
Jim Putnam. ~' '

-^r- .
. ' •

'

After today's game the Bruina
leave for Toseon, Arizona,
where they meet the Unlver.«^ity
of Arizona on Friday and Sat-
urday.
Then a week from today they

return to Joe E, Brown Field to
face Santa Barbara, in a game

' scheduled to start at 3 p.m.

r-rf
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NEWMAN
HALL
840 HILGARD LECTURE

Wednesday
Night

March 4fh

msisf
•W THIS

NOTED AUTHOft

-

.

EMMET LAVERY
Wn.L DISCUSS

MORALS
• ART

in • NOVELS
•^TV
• MOVIES

ALL WELCOME 8 P.M.
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FIAP.POCKET

TAPERS
l0tf>St Jvy c»y)ofi

California :^{ctks by m-1

TAPERS ilr.'C^ 5, \ec -ior on
or,d off h? campus now
romp wit»^ bc':k 'Inp oockotj
fou II look 'PT. fn-^' cot-r

foftoble know VOtj ro 'inh*

.n ityic. (v\any rabncs and
colo'-';

26io38, 4,9$f%J9S

Junior TAPlERS,
4 to 18, 3.9S a 4.S0

at your FavorUe
Campus Store

daily bruin

t classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(Payable in Advance)

Telephone: GR. 3-0971, Ext. No. 309
Kerckhoff Hall — Office 212-F

Classified Ad IVfanafi^er
Roland U Elliott

p«:rsomal
3.5 or better? WOW I GO. girl, to Ad

222.5 and sign up for Alpha Lrfinibdu
D*»Ita» iM-9>

TALL FOLKS - SociaJ Club limited
to men 6'2" and women 5'10". -

Write Tall Club, Suite 110. 450
North Bedford Drive, Beverly Hills.

(M-3)

BIG DATE? Allowance Late? Smart
Apparel - Cute Rate - Two-Bit
Fa.shions. 1355 Westwood Blvd. -

GR. 7-5880. (M-g)

GIRI^: Get dreH.sed! Get y<Air dress
at KRYSTALLS: on Broxton near
the Bruin. (M-3)

Murol SchechHe
WOMEN'S GYM

Court I
SiOO-Bfta Theta Pi v.^,

Phi Kappa P.vi
4:15—Sigma Epsllon Chi vs.

Courha.
5:30—UCHA v.«?. Trl-K.ips.

Court II
3:00—Zeta Beta Tau vs.

Phi Kapa Sigma.
4:16—Kappa Alpha Psl vs.

Kappa Sigma.
6:30—Lambda Chi Alpha vs.

Sigma Alpha Mu.

Vol. LV>-Nb. 16 Tuei. . Mar. 3. 1959

Entered as second-class matters
April 19. 1946 at the post office at
L.08 Anpelea. CaJif.. under the Act of
March S. 1879.

SMOKERS
For a more healthful relax-
ing smoke. sw4tch to
ipe. Imnorted Pipes, T*-
««C!Os. Pipes A Lighter*

j

B^pAlred;

SERVICES OFFERED
STUDENT from Germany give.s tu-
toring lessons in German. EX. 4-

440S. 8^11 or after 6. (M-9 )

TYPING ^ RUTH. Theses, term
paper.s. manuscripts, experienced,
high quality, reasonable. EX. 3-

2381. (M-16)

BKST flattop in town. $1.75. Gar-
land's Barbershop, 2105 We.slwood
Blvd. - GR. 9-9068. (M-6)

LEARN TO FLY. Demonstration ride
$500 - EX. 1-6366. (M-5)

TYPING - NANCY; theses, disserta-
tions, MSS, term papers; library
recommended; electric typewriter;
near campus. - GR. 8-4871 - (M-5)

FUK.NISHKD APARTMENTS
CLEAN, comfortable furni.<Thed room

for young man. Private bath and
entrance. 10572 Cuahdoa Ave. - VE.
8-6591. (M-9)

$69.50 Modern Single - Kitchen. Near
Santa Monica & Robertson. 862 N
Ijilldak- - CR. 1-0306. (M-5)

PNFITRNISHKD APARTMENTS — 7

SMALL HOUSE, 3 rooms, with stove
& refrigerator. $60. EX, 4-31I(»
Evening.*?. (M-S-)

APARTMENTS TO SHARK

'^?tAt^^"c,*^
share. Walking di.stame

UCLA. Sep. bath, entrance, phoneNo smocking. GR. 3-9911 - GR. 9-
7016. (M-9)

GIRLS to share 2 bedroom penthouse
sundeck. Each respon-sible for own
rent. $55 including utilities. Village
near Bullock.*?. GR. 3-9146. (M-9)

MAN (grad or upper-class) to aheup^
modern, furnished apartment, one
block from Campus. f16 mo. - OR.
7-^70. .^-9)

FOR RENT 9ROOM8
$8.00 - Lovely, large student equip^
pod room near campus. Kit'^lipn
privileeros. Private entranre. Quiet
surrounding.s. - GR. 9-5335. (M-4)

LARGE ROOM plus adjacent study.
Private bath, private entrame. -

Kitchen privileges, quiet, privntf
homo. - We. 4-4303. (M-6)

QLriET room for rent, private- en-
trance and bath. One block to bus.
$10 week. EX. 8-5033. (M-C)

$in WEKK for Girl. 1 Bedroom In
Comfortable Home with Wid<vw.
Call Lillian P. Finktldey. - GR.
7-6211. (M-4)

ROOM for Rent. Men. Linen. Utili-
ties free. Garacf^w avaiHbl#». W.-ilk-
insr distance. UCLA $33 monthly.
GR. 9-9892. (M-4)

ROO.M & BOARD lU

ROOM ft BOARD offered 2 vonng
mon. Catholic prefprred. 1.307 I..in-
coln Blvd. Santa Mn^nica. Cal. A»>t.
A. (M-9)

HBLP WANTED
SUMMER Positions. Counselors, age

20 or over, at) coed, private moun-
tain camp. 8 weeks. TE. 0-5205. -

(M-12)

RIDH8, RIDKR8 WANTED 5

RIDB WANTED by girl to Denver,
Colorado. for Spring Vacation,
March 20-29. will share expenses.
Call Bus Sobel, OR. 0-9968, Room
183. (M-4)

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 6

NEW STORK HOURS
Open 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
daily except Thurs. ft FrI. to

9:0U p.m.

Ed's OTtttdeirlto
SMOKERS' GIFTS

EXhrooli 3-1147 Free Parking
2729 WlUhirc Blvd., S.M.

BKDROOM, Living Room, Bath.
Spacious. Newly decorated. Private
entrance. Share Kitchen. Quiet.
Linens, utilities furni.shed. Near
Bus. 178.00 for 1. $92.00 for 2 mon-
thly - OR. 3-0431. (M-3)

SEMESTER LEASES. Single for 3.

$57.50 each. Apt., for 4. $45 each.
Ura. Smerling. 601 Gayley • GR.
9-5495. (M^l)

BXCBPTIONABLY large pleasant
modern single. Accommodates 2. 1

block campus at village. $115. Free
Transportation into campus. Sun-
decka. Garage available. GR. 9-6404

(M-5)

$70.00 BACHELOR Apartments. Re-
frigerator. Utilities, linen, phone
aocom. Private entrance. Adjacent
UCLA. For Students, Nurses. Per-
sonnel. Also to share. $40.00. - 555

MAN to share furnished sinele. Kit-
chen. 1800 Selby. Apt. 4. $50.00. -

(M-9)
3 MEN need 1. 3 girls need 1. $42..'i<>

each. See Mrs. Smerling, 501 Osv-
ley. - GR. 9-5495. (M-18)

LAR<rJE 2 bedronnf» apt. BrentwoodT
with pool. 1 girl to share. Pri-fer
grad. student. Prenrh sop»k<ng -

Good trans. $63.75 OR. 3-8634 o^ es.

(Af-52

SHARE large modern furni.<^hed sin-
gles, kitchpns. clo.s^fs. $42 to $,'S7..'V>

1 block campus. Free tran^norta-
fion to campus. .Sundecks. Garagp
Available. - GR. 9-5404. (M-5)

SmiRB mod#»rn bachelor with male
grad. $45.00. Tr*»nsnortntion to
Camptis. Mgr. 11017 Strathmore. -

GR. 3-7013^ (M-5)
GRADUATE needs two. Nicelv furn-
Ished hou.cp. North Boverlv GI#>n.
$42 Ouiet ft secluded district. OR.
9-0846. (M-3)

MAN to share furnished one bed-
room ant., kitchen. Ouiet Utn«t«p.««
paid. $60 mo. OR. 9-1844. (F-26)

STEVENS Hou.Me Cooporalive for
girl.«i. Economical .sborr-work plan.
Int^r-ro'^'ol, intej--rcligf«»ii.«?. - C-^n
GR. 9-9.551. _^ (M-4)

HELEN MATTHEW.SON~Club~ WTT^
men'.<4 Coonerativp, %Pf* n^onthlv. 4
hours wvr-it wepklv. 820 I>>ver<n»r -

GR. 9-9100. (M-4)

KX^MANGF ROOMS ft BOARD
FOR HELP -12

COED to li\e in hom#. Prlv.-jfe rrv.-m.
bath. T.V. in excha"»r'» for baby
sittlnir. lipht rhore.s. Salary, pipaae
Call GR. 2-0463. (M-4)

FOR SALE -13

GTRLS. Newly Fiimtohed Ants 2 &
8 Bedrooms in Village n<^ bul-
lock's. $55 ft too each inclu'^Jnp
Utilities. OR. 3-9M0. (M-3)

$47.50 - Male pre-med needs ro«im-
mate. Share single. Utilities paid.
2»^ Blocks Campus. Free Transpor-
tation to Campus. See Manager.
816 Levering - OR 9-5438. (M-3)

MAN - $40 month. 8 room modern
furnished apt Utilities paid. 15
min. campus. Ride School included.
0£^ 6-69Q8 after 5 F.K. (ir-8)

GUITAR, Harmony. .Ta-zz Type. Ex-
cellent condition. With rm^f. Make
offer. Call GR. 7-2293 after 6 n.m.

(M-5)

OUVETTI portable typewriter
practically new * perfect condition
with carrying case. R«*m4ngton
electric excellent condition al.««o

wvallable. Sacrifice both. WE. 6-
5444 after 6 P.M. (M-3)

'.amgi

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALB -It

•51 PONTIAC. convertible, good con-
dition. Recently overhauled. Three
new tires. $280. GR. 9-0846. Mu.4t
l^avp. (M-9)

•47 CHRYSLER 4 door, runs very
gDod. new battery, gfK)d tires. $100.
^>0. 2-9810 OT Ext. 244. tM-6)

1950 OLDSMOBILE' 88. oonvertiblcT
Rtedio, heater, hydramatic. pipes.
w«iite walls, good condition. ^^5.00
OR. 6-6964. <M-6)

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALB

'^rli^}''^ Co^eMlbi-e-.-Good

terl^r li^ ^"^^"2.- N*^ Paiiit. in-lerior. ttattery. Sacrfir« Mi»uV
weekends - gL. 4-72^1 *

^["jSl^i

^^*«^i?T^i?^p«^^R Convert rrrr
^^* h ^*'«*«''. New Brakes. Tirls*

Cenier^'''^''
^^- SUberman.^t..,.

(M-'i)

'955 TR-2. Navy Blue. Exr,.|l,.„( ,-„r
ri*;"- ^s',

BHt,,. Wind w.;"
Ine^hl^"^'"^ window,, JMsi,:
"• ''

'•'"'
(M-5>

"•"S DK .SOTO Conveitlblf. 67J»in-TT

po"w'.\ wiSi,.;?.^. «;•
,;.r"7rri

"_1 (M-3)

"'•^oJ^Si^^^
Convertibiri^;i;rv~P:xtra^

?:lP'"«' ^'^"fr. Must Sa<r fire GR_8-§o84 after 6 P.M. jm-S)
•56 OLDS. 88 Holid^F4~dk;^;rh^dtoD
' fn^''^ k'^1.'"'

'^^^t'^'' power St e.!;^ing ft brakes, recently re-built hv-diamatic; exceptionally nice vlonnear in excellent mechanical condi-
lion: owned by Drofe.«?flor of eneine-enng; $167.'5. Mav hr «,epn atSTERLING AUTOMOTIVE E^V-GTNT:ertN'0. 2109 Sawfellp^ B^^.,west L. A

. (M-4)
'^ ^'^T^^ Station WH^lTTlMrN^^
w«!l- ^^f^'^o. Crood Enirlnp 25 2

J^fPG. PL. 5-4853 after 5:00. (M-4)

^^^^ MG-TD roadster. Go'oir^nnning
condition. Good tlrea. Brnke«. ip-
cently. adjusted. $650. GR. R-6692
evenings. ,m-4)

MI8CELLANKOVS
> >_|7

COKD COLLEGIAN SUMMER TOUR
?/nJ^-^-. - C-ANADA. Six Wenk.
10.000 mile tour of scenic and hls-

•V toric america. Transcontinental bus
tours of outdoor camping in na-
VrJ^'^L P^'J*" - lodging in cities. -
$485.00 complete. All expenses. For
Itlnerarv and complete details -
Phone GL. 4-2659 or write collegian
tour c/o P. O. Box 191., Pac. Pal..
Calif. (M.6)

RNTKRTAINMBNT -It

THE ALL COLLBGBl DANCE CLUB
holds dances every Friday night
Call CL 78171 tor information.—^ iM»^
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Southern California Tbpi
Bruin Swimmers, 59-26

BY MORT SALTZMAN
Powerful Southern California,

competing without two highly-
touted members of its national-
ly-acclaimed swim team, never-
theless crushed UCLA last Sat-
urday afternoon, 59-26.

. AAU diving champion Gary
Tobian and sprinter Boto Ben-
nett, who upset Stanford's Ro-

' bin Moore recently, missed the
meet, but Southern Cal didn't
suffer.

UCLA copped three first
place ribbons as the Bruins
made an impressive showing
against rhe potent men of Troy.
George Van Noy took the 50-
yard freestyle in 24.7s and Ross
Robeson, earning his second
conference win, bagged the 200
backstroke in 2:26.as.

.

In* the day's featured duel,
All - American Jon Sehlobohm
edged SC's Fred Tissue in a
spine-tingling 200 - yard brea-
stroke race. Sehlobohm gained
the narrowest of narrow leads
after 80 yards, and held that
margin throughout the race to
win in 2:31.5s.
Australian Olympic champion

Jon Hendricks of Troy created
the meet's big news when he

broke his own PCC record in

the 220 freestyle. He timed a
sizzling 2:05.6s.

UCLA got its first look at
t h e "world's fastest man, in
water," Murray Rose, another
Australian Olympic champ.
Rose easily outclassed the field
in the 440 freestyle, winning in
4:a4.6s.

UCLA hosts the PCC champ-

ionships this weekend in the
WG pool. Southern Cal, al-

though highly favored, will re-

ceive plenty of competition from
Robin Moore & Co. The Bruins'

Sehlobohm wHl get another
crack at his nemisis, the In-

dian's Tom Peterson, in both
the 100 and 200 breastroke
events.

Gymnasts Suffer FirstDefeat,

Drop 69-59Decision to Beats

Swim Results
SC Re.sullF: 400 MEDLEY RELAY

--SC <By.vny. Tissue, Readington,
Dt»vin<»). 4:04.5«. \
220 FRKKSTYLE—Hendricks (SC).

Starbird (SC). Mark Siegel (UCLA)
2:0r).(»s. (New PCC Record)

50 FRKESTYLE — Van Noy (UC-
I^). St*^ve Brorwn (UCLA). Jensen
(JSK--). 24.I.S.

DIVING—Copeland (SC). Dick Bau-
er (UCLA). Lk'ly (SC). 224 pts
200 INDIVLDUAL MEDLEY —

Byyny (SC). Cameron (SC), Mike
Flood (UCLA). 2:26.8s

100 FREESTYLE — Bittick (SC).
Kaplan (SC). Van Noy (UCLA)
53.33.

200 BACKSTROKE—Robeson (UC-
J^A). Lawience (SC), no thud place.

440 FREESTYLE—Rose (SC). Win-
ter (SC). Siege) (UCLA), 4:3<.6s.
200 BREASTROKE — Sehlobohm

(UCLA. Ti.s^ue ISC), Floyd (UCLA),
s:31.5s.

400 FREESTYLE RELAY — SC
(Cameron. Jensen, Kaplan, Law
rence). 8 :44.7s.

BY BOB SEVERAL
Coach Ralph Borrelli's gym-

nasts suffered their first defeat
of t h e season Saturday after-

noon at Berkeley, dropping
their meet with California, 69-

59.

FIVE riRSTS —
The Bears' Art Shurlock, na-

tional AAU side horse champ-
ion for the past two years, was
the decisive factor, dominating
the meet with winning perfor-
mances in the side horse, free
calisthenics, parallel bars, hori-

zontal bar and still rings, a to-

tal of 30 points.
The Bruins placed a winner in

only one event, Orwyn Samp-
son won in tumbling.

SECONDS — i.

UCLA gymnasts who gained
seconds during the meet were
Barry^ Forman in free exercise,
Sammy Bhang in side horse,
Ken Rubino in horizontal bar,
Sampson in parallel bars, E>oug
Hudgens in the rope climb with
a time of 3.7 and in still rings
and Bill Vincent in tumbling.
Other performers who jic-

PATRONIZE

BRUIN ADVERTISERS
jf

CHEMISTS

UfairoNic
ond EtlCTWCAl

ENGrNEIAS

/^

UCRL
A LEADER

IN NUCLEAR
RESEARCH

CERAMIC
and CHEMICAl

ENOlNEfRS

PHYSKISTS WKHANICAl
rNGINEERS

MATHeMATICIANS

MARCH 13, 1959
a UCRL staff member will be on campus
to answer yovr C|uesfions about employment
opportunities ot tffio Laboratory. \

Our scienUsts and engineers, with outstanding
achievements in the field of nuclear research, are'
currently at work on diversified projects such asi

• Nuclear devices

• Basic particle physics

• Nuclear powered ram|et propulsion systems
• Controlled Iffiermonuclear reactions
(now unclassified)

• Engineering and scientific applicoHon of nuclear
explosives to mining, excavations, and power

The finest facilities, ^nd encouragement to exercise
creative thinking and imagination, are offered quali-
fied graduates interested in research careers.

CaU your placement office for an appointment

UNlVEtSITY Of
CAUFORNfA RADIATION

iASOSATORV
»9rk»lf amd liyrmorm, CmHt^mlm

counted for Bruin points include
Lindy Baer, fourth in tumbling
and free exercise and fifth in

parallel bars; Sampson, third in

trampoline and horizontal bar;
Vincent, third in parallel bars
and fifth in trampoline.
Gary Graham, third in still

nngs; Hov^^ard Goldring, third
in rope climb with a 3.8 time;
Bob Nishimoto, fourth in side
horse; and Dick Wolfe, fifth in
rope climb with a 4.0 time con-
clude the list of Bruin scorers.

Gymnastic action this coming
weeltend includes the Junior
AAU Championship Friday anTl
Saturday at North Hollywood
High. Events will get underway
at 7:30 p.m. both nights.

ADVANCED
WEAPON DEVELOPMENT

(litfitf Missile Sciiice • Diierwater OriliMcc

licketry • Electriiic Tichnliiy at "^

U. S. NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION . ^
Cliiss Laks. CaNf. -^- -^ ; -~ftta4w»s, CsNf. '^Tl^_

Debate Rages on ^lass Dismissal

Tfcs Navy's larfett ar^nasct rtttarck mi
ifvaia^Maat caattr.

OUTSTANOINC CARECR OPP/XTUNITICt

ia Rataarck, Oavalapnaat, Tast awi

Evalaatiaa Wark.

• AeriiaNtical Eii|i«eers

•Electronic Eiiineers-

•Mecfcaaical Eielieers

•pfcysicisti^^;^,./;'.';;

•ElectreNic Scleitists

•ACNELOR »ni AOVANCCO ttCfiREFS

¥»« ar« e*rdialljr iavited t« fmter
with •«r Profeaaloaal Repre»«atalfr«
! ymr Placement Director's •ffic«
• Wednesday, March 4th. Civil Ser«
vice employment peliciee apply.

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

Deperfures

July 4th
and

I

September 7th

Deparfures •

June 8th
and

August 18th

SPECIAL LOW COST TOURS FOR UCLA STUDENTS
Ocean Vacation Voyage To Canada

Special once in a lifeflme opporfunify fo sail on a deluxe 30.000 fon pass-i
enger liner between Los Angeles i^i>d Vancouver. Special four includes
hotels, sightseeing, meals aboard ship—pools, dancing, large sporf$ decks
meals aboard steamer, transportation and all taxes ^OACOol

HAWAII
.
Special deluxe II day tours to the islands—Stay at Moana

Hotel rigjit on Waikilc. Beach—tour around Oahu—catamaran ride to I

Pearl Harbor-^mner dance at Royal Hawaiian—Mt. Tantalus trip—beachbarbeque—other extras. A magnificent trip at special low cost.

II DAYS 1 *398^'
Optional return by sea via ss Matsonia at slight additional cost

Low <^st student tours to Europe, the Orient. Summer class programs ml
Italy. Spam and Mexico. ^ '

For information and brochure caN RON HELLER GRanite 3-5043

More buxom blondes with
shipwrecked sailors insist
on Camels than any other
cigarette today. It stands
to reason : the best tobacco
makes the best smoke. Tlie
Camel blend of costly to-
baccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor and
easygoing mildness. No
wonder Camel is the No. 1
cigarette of all

!

i

Leave the fads and
fancy stuff to landlubber*..

.

Have a real

cigarette

-

have a CAMEL

A >"

''How can I he sure

you've got some Camels?'*

.

\

M, t. Bayaolda T«k. O*. ,WlMt«i-S«iMi, If 0.

^«r

Opinion here was sharply di-

vided yesterday on the dismis-

sal ot today's 9 a.m. cla.sses so

that UCLA students could hear
a Religion in Life Week speech
by the Rt. Rev. Jamfs A. Pike
in RH Aud. J^ '^ • •

'

Dissenting views prevailed
among faculty members. Said
Political Science Professor H.
Arthur Steiner: "My class will

meet. My students seemed to

react against being dismissed.
Fifty percent of students, at

least, come here for an educa-
tion — some wo<uld just rather
go to class. Of course, those in-i

divid\ials who want to go to the
talk should be free to go.'*

DoiMild A, Piatt, professor of

philosophy, said, 'There Is too

much emphasis on 'religion in

Ufe.' I question this official dis-

missal of classes — but after
all, the place of reli^^lon in our
culture has been dominant. I

don't mind this — provided stu-

dents have the opportunity to
|

hear the other side." j

History Professor C. Page
Smith took a different outlook.
uAs long as classes are called

off for. football rallies and ath-

letic triumphs, It Is academic
to discuss the propriety of dis-

missing classes for speakers
such as Rev. Pike. The 'church

separate from state' principle

regarding a state university

doesn't impress ihe. It would do

' •» \* ' •>••: •
*

i .
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no damage to expose students
to ail kinds of religious views
and ideas—it'sja proper part of
education."
Dr. Jere C. King, also a his-

tory professor, said that he was
calling off his clast^s in accor-
dance with the official cons-

munication, but ''if the mem-
l>ers of the class have no inter-

est in hearing Rev. Pike, they-
're welcome to come liack and
talk a little modern history
with m^, '',

"I'm all for uphqlding moral
standard's and giving students
religious values," King said,

"but it is not the role of a
state university to do it on of-

ficial school time, putting the
psychological bite on the stu-
dents. Work of the University

should take priority and should
not be closed down to swell an
audience."
Students, too, were divided on

the subject. NSA President
Gary Glenn said, "Clasfipes
should l>e held, but professors
should let students go If they
want to. It would be better to
have it at noon, perhai>s, and
encourage students to go."
Lower Division Men's SLC

Rep Ernie Vargas felt that Cal-
ifornia's Episcopal Bishop Pike,
a nationally-known religious fig-

ure, was important enough to
call off classes for him. "How-
ever," Vargas said, "couldn't
they fill the aud (capacity ap-
proximately 2000) without let-

ting 12,000 or so Students out of
class?"

,

i<f::\

RIGHT AT H0M£—Group of visiting Turkish yesterday. UCl^*s School of Education Dean
•ducaton pause during visit . to Moore hiall H. E. Wilson is American commission adviser.

TURKISH EDUCATION GROUP HERE

l,,.i;

:-jr-.

"^ t.tf

:--?•'

•-••.*

turkey came to UCLA yester-

*<''. day via 12 distinguished Turk-

ish educators, who will make
Weslwood their home until next

Tuesday** ' - v. Vj ;- -

This commission, neaaed by
I>r.. Fahir Iz of the University

of Istanbul, includes representa^

tives from. the University of Is-

tanbul and members of the Min-

istry of Education.
The 12-man national conrntft-

tee is composed of Dr. Ik, Prof.

MickMI Gokdogani, SanUm Sin-

anoglu, SuphI Arman, All Peo-

man, Ekrem Ucylgit, NIhat Say-
dam, Hasam Acar, Osman Uiku-

meti, Ahmet Atilgan, Kemal
Yilmaz and Orhan Oapll.

Dr. Howard E. Wilson, Dean
of the UCLA School of Educa-

tion^ is accompanying the com-
mission as American advisor to

the group. He is on leave of

absence irom the university.

French advisor Pierre Guillon

is also Acting as consultant.

Co-sponsored by 1 1?, « . Ford
Foundation and TurWish gov-

ernment, the' committee's woY-
Id-wide tour is being taken- to

determine ways in which the

national school system of Tur-
key might be reorganized to

meet the impact of industrial-

ization which faces the Near
Elastern nation. •

""

After spending one month
touring rural and urban Turk-

ish schools, Wilson commented,
'Turkey Is basically a nation of

villages. The primary education

problem Is to provide schools

which will bridge the gap from
village life to modern Industria-

lization without creating a soc-

ial cataclysm.**

From Turkey the educators

•flew to Japan where they istay-

ed for several days before a

trip to the University of Hawaii.
The committee will spend four

i
-

Metro Busman Gives Bruin Riders

Rapid Transit-but on Wrong Road
A big green MTA bus" rufcfcled'^^st' along Sunset Blvd.

early Monday morning with its load of UCLA students and

staff.

iOradaaUy/ however, according to Mary Kay Post, s€»cre-

lary to the |>ean of Womeii here, pas«»engers began to realize

•U w<a« not routine.*

Instead of edging the bus Into the right hand lane to turn

onto the littl^ street jiist west of the San Diego Freeway, the

driver had turned onto the freeway on-ramp. His face, re-

elected to the passengers in the rear-view mirror, indicated

growing apprehension.

Finally, to the mounting buzz of comment behind h^m, he

sang out, "Where did I goof?"

Seems he had not driven this particular orun since tlie open-

ing of the new freeway and waMi*t faihlHar With the new rdads.

As the bus zoomed down the freeway, paAHcngers waveid gaily

lo regular pMsengen lined up |it tlie bus st^iM on sldfe roads.

As soon as possible, the driver ca^mh off the freeway,

wound Ijack through narrow residental streets, picked up all the

^dismayed passengers he had missed. "Made it to UCLA inj^me
ior 8 a.m. oImsobi ^V* say Mary Kny PoBt . 1--

—

'
'

'

' _•

"weeks in the United States,
their ne^t stop being Phoenix,
Arizona. -

After viewing the US educa-
tional system, the group expects
to observe those of Great Bri-

tain, France, Italy and Germany
before settling down in Austria
in June to write a report of
their observations.
Further discussing the Tur-

key tour, Wilson said, **Our first
stop was at a village only a few
hundred yards from the high-
way; Here a squat, stone, rec-
tangular building had been con-
structed. One end of this Is a
one-room school and the other
a two room residence for the
teacher and a small dormitory
for the practice teachers s^it
out from the Normal School
for about two months each
year,"

I Had to Fight;
Says Columnist

BY MARTY KASINDORF
"I didn't want to start living all over again—I had to

fi|:ht for what I thought was right."

So said New York Herald - Tribune TV Columnist Marie
Torre, whose stand for freedom of the press has made world
headlines, in a talk in BIdg. IH yesterday.

Miss Torre was convicted of contempt of court for re-

fusing td^ identify "a CBS executive" in a suit by Actress-Singer
Judy Garland, and spent ten days (Jan. 5-15) in New Jersey's
Hudson County Jail. ^

The column in question had attributed to a CBS man the
statement that Miss Garland
was "terribly fat," and led to «
suit not against Marie Torre
or the Herald-Tribune but CBS.

It was in the pre-trial testi-

mony that Columnist Torre re-

fused to identify her news sour-

ce, contrary to New York State
law (12 states, including Calif-

ornia, have laws protecting
news sources from disclosure).

THE RIGHT THING —
"When I took the stand,"

Miss Torre said yesterday, "sud-

denly the news source or my
own personal sacrifice became
insignificant, when I saw what
I was representing. And I felt

really pure in jail—I knew I'd

done the right thing.

"As I see it/' she continued,

"freedom of the press extends
to the gathering as well as the

printing of news . . . but my
stand went beyond freedom of

th^ press, back to my childhood,

when I was taught not to be-

tray confidence."

iMiss 'Torre's jail experiences

were outlined in a nationally-

syndicated series. "I just started

taking notes," she said. "I knew
I'd use them sometime."
CIVIL PRISONER —
She was treated as a civil

prisoner (though she'd been
sent to jail for criminal con-

tempt), one of 16 women in the

detention house. "There were
a couple of cockroaches once in

awhile," she explained, "but tlie

place was pretty clean. Time
(Contlnifed on Page 3)

fMKW-.-

THE FACE OF CHINA—Robart Cohen. 1952 UCl^ grad cur-

rently anrolled as a s^^cial graduate sHident in motion pictures,

shows his film "Instda Red China*' at 8:0 p.m.. Saturday and 2:30

p.m. Sunday in RH Aud. Uncensorad documentary ol way in

which 60Q miHi4»n paopi» liVtwi mad» aftr 1 957 film faitival,

ACLU EXEC MAUN
How free are ¥fe7

ACLU Chief
To Talk On
Civil Liberty
Patrick Murphy Malin, 55,, na-

tional executive director of the
American Civil Lit>erties Union,
will report oh the state of civil

liberties in American universi-
ties at 3 p.m. this afternoon in
HH 39.

A question period will follow
the talk, sponsored by the stu-
dent chapter of the ACLU.
iMalin was born in Joplin, Mo.

and was educated at Columbia
and the University of Pennsyl-
vania. He was on the staff of
Swarthmore College's e c o n-
omics dept. for many years and
has also worked with inter-gov-
ernment refugee projects.
Malin's topic of "Acalemic

Freedom and Student Respon-
sibility" will touch on student
loyalty oaths and student parti-
cipation in univ^sity affairs.

Campus Colleens
Preliminaries for the Camp-

us Colleen contest, held in
connection with the Dublin
Ball, will take place at 4 p.m.
today in HB l^SOO. Naval RO-
TC officers will be judging
the girls. Ten finalists will be
chosen to compete In the run-
offs, time of which will Ive

announced at a later date.
Dress will be sport-dress and
heela.
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YOUTH LOOKS FOR A REASON ^ -.

That Reason Is Christ
• The undersfgriwHl article is not written

by a lueniber of this newspaper And does not
necessarily reflec*t any opinions Held by the
Daily Bruin Staff.

In my squalid little hovel I must sit all

day and shovel through a ream of arid notions,

words, and guesses. I must study, study, study,

though my baby blues grow bloody and my
poor, charred brain dispatches S.O.S.'s; like a
steamer on the ocean, all my paddles are in

motion, but I'm up the stream with nothing to

canoe in. Yet there's still ONE half-an-hour
which the rat^race can't devour; that's the time
I sleal to read my Daily Bruin.

Since my interest is tMtorial, it's the good
old editorial which I (up to now) have thought
of- well, most highly. But last week! GOOD
GRIEF, C.B.! Such a mess I seldom see as that
mess by Messrs. Whipple, Welch, and Wylie!
They lack punch, I have a hunch, because they
mixed them during lunch, with a minimum
of bi ain-strain in the blending. Since they think

^' they cheer for God, it seems to me they're
really odd,' since I can't tell just what god
they are defending.

But now to the ntatter at luuid, and to
prose. The 64 cent question for this week is

"C'an you create your own relig^lon?** In crudei'

wortls, "must I take religion very seriously?"
Moderation—that's the big W'prd today. It has
heen complained that t4iis Is an. unoomimftted
generation: "the .era of the soof*off . , . the
half-done job . . . the baker who doesn't Hiuit
to bake" . . . tlie student who doesn't want to
study. Writers' who are rebels without a cause
are iiow^ passe. Today^s youtti is looking for
"a reason," and if you can't suggest some sort
of (^use around which \o i^lly, you are o-u-t.

But "Take it easy," they say. "Don't get in-

volved." All of Southern California is laughing

its way to Hell undar the heading of "Casual
Living." Small wonder the average UCLA stu-

dent is apathetic toward religion-in-life week.
In an effort td avoid going off the deep end,-

he has gone off the shallow end. Xhe phrase
"Don't mix religion with business" (or studies)
boils down to "Let's not take God too serious-

ly." But if you can't take GOD seriously,

WHAT can you take seriously?

It seems to me that the editorials of the
past week missed tlie point. The basic problem
which all religions must faoe is "How can
a sinful n«an stand before a holy god?" If

John Milton had chosen to try to Justify the
ways of man to God, he would have had a
considerably larger task than he actually set
for himself In "Paradise Lost." The basic prob-
lem of human sinfulness is one which haa
plagued man from time immemorial.

May I suggest the solution: Jesus Christ.
Not Jesus the example, the teacher, the philo-

sopher (though he was that), but Jesus the
sin-bearer, the Son of Go J. The contrast be-

tween these two is the contrast between Chris-
tianity and "Christian" Humanism.

Religious decisions are important ones; they
are the only kind we make wiiich have their
payoff both here and now, and far beyond
here and now.

I've said in prose, and now in rhyme,
"When dead, you're gone a long, long time."
Say, for what was marble meant? Or why
do graveyards not charge rent?
My space is gone, alas, at last—though I'd

love to write just one more blast.

Please, please, don't judge this by its wit,
its timing, or appearance, but by its truth

:—and the sleep I lost in dogged perseverance.

Jim Riitz

Musical Notes
By Frederic Litto

UCLA
**^.

Rey de la Torre, guitarist; at Schoenberg Hall, Feb. 27, 1959

^ PROGRAM:
Gallardas and^rolias .••>••• Sanz
Sonata, Qpus 15 '. '. Sor

"'

Variations on a Mozart Theme Sor
Variations on a Pavanne by Milan Nin-Culmell
Choros Number One .T...Villa-lob6s

Homage to Debussy de Falla
Zarabanda I-iejana i Rodrigo —
Preludio y Tocata ..Orbon
Suite Castellana Torroba
Fandanguijlo Turina
^Thiee Catalonian Melodies ...Llobet
Torre Bermeja ^.: , Al'oeniz
Tremolo Study ...Tarrega

The recent interest in the guitar as an accompanying in-

strument for folksinging and orchestral solos is now manifest-
ing itself in another way. For, while good classical guitarists

are as rare today as they have ever been before, the growing
popularity is leading to the creation of many original conn-

positions, as well as transcriptions of older pieces, for the in-

strument. Most of the new selections come from the Latin
American countries, but the composers have not limited them-
selves to Spanish-type music alone. J'^-.^- - »

'
•

Classical guitar concerts nowadays feature some of the
' usual Spanish dances and songs, but more importantly, th^ new
pieces— replete with all the atonality and dissonance of the
current day—^re also being played. Some pieces even turn up
which are transcriptions of things like Chopin waltzes and
Beethoven sonatas. Assuredly, there is nothing at all wrong
with this, forr many classic numbers are well suited for the
impetrating and exotic tone of the guitar. ":/^ . • Ji

*^^
i

Many new guitar compositions were heard ia^t Fri«1ay

evening when Rey de la Torre appeared before a oapaf'itjr

crowd at Schoenberg HaH. Mr. de la Torre Is a Cubarr U'hose
very brilliant technical artistry alffo fau*ludes a Hiiimsical
fancy for nuance and rubato. At tinK«, however, tliis gift

for style got out of hand, and the performer k>st mafiy mean-
ingful notes tilrough swiftness of motion. While tlie ^lojcart-Sor

and de Falla pieces, anH>ng the others, ^were well-turned, the
guitarist was iwmt at home with the more folksy numbers:
the Catalonfain Melodies and the Albeniz* ^jDerre Bermeja.

Mr. de la Torre's playing is exiting, to say the least, and
his rendering of the new pieces in gU^tar literature (the Pav-
anne Varaations and the Preludio) was^ Indeed, both glorifying

^ and intriguing.
.-).

I:; /Vf. :V

/'-^ STUDENT OPINION
im-ri.£*'*"4*h!r«e'oDT«u^ I'n nll*"^.^l."i;?J!!'..*^'**'* •*.'•* ^fK'*" •MV ?.*''; ?!:"*. »•» »• ^ntt*. by th« editor. Oian-Oarlo 'Menottl is doubtlessly Americ^i's -finest*i»-rii>*« ^aese opijii»Ra in n« nay nece«H«r|ly refltct those of the Administration. ASUCL.A. or Student T^rla. J .. .' , , .

^ >»
* .

-^i.

uwre co««cii. All articles signed TWB KDiTQR nre r^iw-esentatJTr ^ tho powspljier »s < wC^^^^ compoi^r; it vi^ould be Wise to take advantage of thi
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"The Music Listener's Guide," that superb little magazine
which no music loVet*' shbuld aVoid readijig^ regul&Viy., Indicates
that Menotti's operA ''Maria Gol^vin'V will b^per|qrmed; before
the color-TV cameras this Sunday, March 8, on IORCA-TV.

* operativ

this oppor-
tunity.

The '-BFuin'!- of Tuesday;
March V reported' that I had
••answered'* Statelriehts ntiade

before g: Qgilildrnia legislative
committee by Professor James
J. Lynch.

^xample of th* 9C*iobi using
appliance company advertis*

^ng br6chure5 fpr a *^one-unit

housekeeping program'' was
atypical. Most large high

I did not attempt to answer schools, as most UCLA stu
Professor Lynch, whose facts
and ^hose statements were ac-

curate^, although they were not
completely reported. Professor
Lynch has been a chairman of
the i^^oTobined Committee on
Subject A, and he is both re-

sponsible and well informed.
I did suggefit that the story

api>earing in the local papers
wias protiably incomplete. Al-
though nearly fifty per eeiit

oT the students takjiig the Sab-
joct A examination during the
last three years have failed it,

inany of those who f^l never
enter the. Unrversity. Con^e-
quntly the Sobject A course
eiiroQs only about a third of
tlie freshman cla66.

I did say, too, that. Lynch's

dents must know, offer more
respectable college prepara-
tory English programs. None
of them, however, can pretend
to give the kind of instruction
found in an expensive prepara-
tory school with a highly sel-

^ted student body.

Teaching students to write
their language with facility
and accuracy is difficult and
expensive at any stage m
their education. Certainly our
own University is not satisfied
with its achievement, aVid we
have experimented with many,
programs attempting to im-
prove the writing of both un-
dergraduate and graduate stu-
dents. Neither are the high

school teachers ' and adminis-

trators satisfied; th^y are try-

ing hard to " provide satisfac-
tory instruction lor their stu-
dents.

In my experience, public
school administrators and
teachers welcome suggestions
and advice from members of
the University facility. But I
regret as J am sure Pro-
fessor Lynch does — the ap-
pearance of newspaper stories
that obscure the fact that
most state-supported educa-
tional institutions- are trylhg
to work together, to improve,
the quality of their instruc-
tion, . _

Everett li. Jones
; Supcryl(M>r hi instruction

^.^ .:•"•;;•»*.•..< in Subject A

It is a JBad kituatkm Indeed that "^ei^iifrpnts the Asian stu-

dents. Students mai^e i4nt)elieva(ble sacrifices for education.
They Uridferg!;^ s^nificant discoriifotf. EJ\|t they refuse, to quit.

•I^ey staV ^^; J learning / b^^ : without the. pfirnary tools.

;
At tJCLA. there is ^n *oi>p€Hrtunity to aid these brothers

in educatipn. This opportunity presents itself in Books for
Asia. This. pro'ject is operated thrpufJ^r,^e local Internationar
Students Association under perSonaWe:>!^nny Phillips.

Chairman of Books for Asia! is B^ SifRentes, Bob i^ates
that book reCepticles are strategicsill;^ located on campus. All
that one hai to do lis bHng the books to school. - -

-'-

Now if so many pe'opM truly beili^W as they complain,
that they can't get much money ior their used books, they
should he more' than willing to make the small sacrifice by
giving books that others might mpre easily and readily learn,
it is also a, good means of foreign policy, it personalizes it,

brings it right down to people. An^ by golly, that's where
it belongs. So let's bring those used books, let's extend the
helping hand of brotherhood to some hard working and ^well
deserving- students, the students of Asia'it - ' ^

:;*:"' .--.^.. -.-.--..- -_ BUSSELr-^IVYLIE•''' ••. ' '•-v'V^-' ^ ': Feature 'Editor

,j-^-

Hours On Trial

;'-*<.T;i.'
-;: —r:

••»

.c.i u '*•.-—

'f*y

• The /undersigned article ia
not written by a nvaniber •<;
this liewspaper and does not
netessarlty reflect any opinion
heM by the SoUiy Bruin Staff.

. A lot of students complained
to me that they couldn't get
much needed articles before
their 8 o'clock dasses, be they

Vol. LV—No. 17 W»d.. Mt. 4,a»S9

Entered afl secoiUI - c1a«8 matters
April 19 . 1JH5 at tlw poat offtee at
iMt Anf^lea. Calif., under tba Act of
March 3. 187t.

blue books, note paper, or
pencils. With this in mind we
discussed the possibility of an
earlier opening of the student
store.

Mr. Stilwell, store manager,
was agreeable to a trial basis
of opening the store fifteen
minutes earlier—7:45. This of
course would allow students
with 8 o'clocks to pick up
what they had forgotten at
home.
This new hour corresponds

with the already early opem
ings of the Main Library at
7:45 and the Main Cafeteria at
irrHfc

We Protest
To The Editor,
. We wish to protest the dis-

missal of classes today for the
jiurpose of increasing thie at-

tendance at Bish<^p Pike's lec-

ture.

We do not believe that it Is
the privilege of the University
to reduce the classroom time
of any student for this pur-
pose. This lecture Is being
[4»onsored by A8UOIA and
the University BeligiouM Cod-

l^erence, both non-academic or^

ganlzatiohs. .^, v„

If these groups desire to

sponsor high-ranking sectar-

ian leaders, they shouJd choose

hours which will not conflict

with normal, class -hours, and
which will not give the im-
pression, iiowever erroneous
this may be, that it is the
siate>owned and operated Uni-
versity which is sponsoring
this lecture by a sectarian

leader .on A religious subject.
I^wl'ence Matthew Uteus

W. »L Lambett, Jr.
•X- . # - -J* . -

Have Error, Will Wave
To The ISdHor, '

.

D b e s ^ 't' UCLA' recognize
Alaska as the forty ^- ninth
State? If so, someone should
see to it that an American flag
with the appropriate number
of stars waves from the UCLA'
flagpole.

Robert Eidelberc

Priss PohlnfMnn
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THE YWCA SPONSQRSD
"Great Decisions 1959" Discussion group holds iH firsf

meeiing today. March 4, at 3:00 at 574 Hilgard. The

discussion leager will be:

. : t DR. HOBERT BURir "
^ '^"

Attociat* ProUstor of History' (UQLA) and (he fopic will b«

A BETTER NEIGHQQR POLICY -

tFOR LATIH AA^RICA -

Everyone who is interested is welcome to come and en-

change ideas In a free discission.

*_ «h. ri A/ .w • -T-

»A

'me BOY fHKND*

FUN. JUST PLAIN FUN
N

l^h

^»^^>^^>^^^>^»^^i»^^^^^»^^«^^>r«»^^i^i^^^»^i^^>^«^«^>4>^i^

IP

BRUIN BRAKE SPECIAL
BRAKES RELINED H%^^
Jsing Top Grade Materials From J^%0

- REGULAR 21.95

EXPERT BRAKE & WHEEL SERVICE
SCIENfi*IC »IOTOR TtlNE-UP

SERVING WESTWOOO SINCE 1936

CAMPUS BRAKE \";[^n^t'SERVICE
18d5 WESTWOOD BLVD. GB 7-0701

J

rv.. RING UP A BARGAIN

i
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BUY YOUR
SOUTHERN CAMPUS NOW!!

(4(Hh Annivtsary Edition)

ONLY 8 DAYS LEFT

Purchostt Moy Be Made At K. H. Ticket

Office, SoCcun Sales Booth or Salesmen

P'
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Heres an unjorgetlable 6 week summer program

thai costs you less than a vacation at home!
'-" Bnjoy a summer of travel fan... or earn colle^ credita

,; at tlie University of Hai\'air8 famous Summer School. Meet
yoyng men and women from all over the world ... mak«

^'Iriends youMl never forget... go on faacinating Island trip*

. •..enjoy dinner dances, luaus, beach parties ... all tfie special

eventa of an exciting Hawaiian program that anyone eatt

a/ford. And, your parents will approve.

The coat is low» Six weeks of grand living plus rouncf^trlp

transportation plus planned social and, leisure events ... all

for »i little as 9495! Imagine! That's les9 than you might
'. apend for an ordinary summer at home*

lioava for Honolulu June 12 by ship or June 21 by air.

Return August 3. But we urge you to act now! Mail coupoM
for 1959 Bulletin and Application*

"All the fancy flappers and
dapper shieks" of the 1920's

(ae a line from one of the

songs has it) are currently

parading across the stage of

the Ivar Theater In Hollyw4>od

in a fast and funny presenta*

tion of 'The Boy Friend." A
New Musical Comedy of the

1920s. ' Vv'
The Gus Schlfmer, Jr. !»••

dwction of the show by Sandy
Wilson is an attempt to re-

create in tongue-in-cheek fash-

ion the insane spirit and at*

mosphere of an extremely un-

beat generation.

The attempt succeeds super-

bly, boJth through the songs
and stpry themselves, and
through the vivid, frequently

inspired rendering of same by
the cast, the director and the

designer.
Boy Meets Girl

The plot is an impossibly

absurd boy-meets-girl affair, a

hilarious blend of all the mus-
ical comedy plots in the days
before the musical began tak-

ing itself seriously.

The plot is really only an
excuse for the songs and danc-

es, which pop up in the score

with no motivation at all, and
the endless reprises and en-

cores done for no apparent

reason than that the aud/ence

just loves them.
The actors posture and pose

in exaggerated poses that look

as if they had been lifted from
a silent screen cdmedy. The
comic exaggeration, however,

goes only as far as light-heart-

ed satire and never yields to

the temptation of becoming
mere slapstick burlesque.

It is this restraint in the

stylization of the mannerisms
of the period that makes such
ditties as "A Room in Blooms-
bury" and "Poor Little Pier-

rette" quite genuinely affeot-

ing, and gives the show a
warm, nostalgic feeling t Iwi t

makes the year 1926 brilliant-

ly alive for us today.

"The Boy Friend" gets its

ceaseless effervescence from
an energetic young cast who
simply play all hell out of

their materiaL And thfey ^eem
to have such a darn good time
doing it that at times they
seem to want to-break up dur-

ing their numbers and join in

the fun they are giving the
audience.

Girl Stops Show
All of the performers get in

their share of scene-stealing.

Barbara Ruick stops the show

twice, first in an uninhibited

Charleston with a talented

dancer named Roy Fitzell, and
then with a song called "Saf©-

ty m Nunr>bers" in which she
pulls out ail stops on hilarity.

June Squibb, a petite, puck-

;

ered-faced blonde almost

makes the show her own sev-

eral times with her vacuous
stare, sVvay-backed stance and
booprboop-a-doo delivery.

Sharon Randall unA Bill

Mullkln are completely charm-

Ing as the young lovers, and
Holly Harris and Robert Fair-

fax, as the more mature lov-

ers, are nuw^ellously worldly.

A Valentino tango danced

by Lydla Stevens and T h o m
Molinaro brings down the

house and makes it impossible

for any one ever to take that

dance seriously
And Fra-noesca Be 1 1 in I,

Gayle Sheppard, Olive I^ Hal-
liday, Stave Tanitor and Phillls

Coghlan all contiMmt^ skilliiU-

ly to the nonsenaa. f.
'/ TlMT^ music Is flM«lBhed bgr a
three-man band aaMilatlng oC

a piaaa> a banj# and dnuMiK
Thebr rcfliditlona ai the scora'a

tea-danae waltzea mad fox tvota

and ttlgr-band raymwmtaga Is al
It should be amT mare.

If there is one Quality th«t

keynotes the whole show, it la

good-humor, just plain infec-

tious good-humor. Its a qual-

ity one doesn't see much in

these days of beatniks and
sick jokes, and it makes "The
Poy Friend" something of

rather precious value.

Jared Butter

'
.. r

Comedy in a Black Corner
In the black corner •theater of the Unicoin Coffee House,

Paul Bartel's delightful prize-winning l&xce "Mr. Moliere Isn't**

was staged over me past weekend and will recuiii next 1? nday

and Saiuroay evenings at 8:30 and 11:30. *
. ,.

The protagonist, a young playwright, wanto tlie graa*^ **«•

atrieal pAOduc«r, Mr. Miollere, to read his play. Upon reiullng

his play Mr. Moliere will surely rek^gmaa bla cenlus and

want to produce it on Broadway immediately.

But how to get to see Mr. Moliere? His seiretary bars the

way. She must be convinced that Mr. Moliere should see him;

that his play is something good, something of art.

"Miss, I will explain my play to you, then you will just

have to let me see Mi". Moliere. From time to time I've tried

to explain my play to different people, but mJoady. over really

got the point of what I'm trying to say. ^ '* > ,

"Here are these two character^ in Limtoo, sae» and as they

discuss^he decay of civilization they become more and more

upset, because they realize, in a vague sort of way, that it's

them out there, drying up and turning Mack.

"Later, the dialogue becomes more philosophical and they

realize theyjre in love, and so forth. It gets very involved,

and ..."

The secretary tries to turn him but into the cold, cruel

world—a forsaken, unloved playwright. She has listened to him

and part of his play—it is truly abominable! Slia . • . Mr,

Moliere would not produce such a play. You see . • . Mr.

Moliere isn't, but the secretary is. ^.
Marilyn McNair who plays the secretary add» deflnilely

to the appeal of liie play. She adds so much In fact, that

Seth Weston, the young playwright, complalmr that no one

ev«r loolfs at him when he sharea the 8iag« wHh her.

incidentally, "Mr. Moliere Isn't" with this same cast took

top honors in the one-act play competition here at UGLA last

semester. v,
"

"Mr. Moliere Isn't" tastes not' 61: the heady wine of deep

drama, but rather of tight bubbling champagne. It Is a farce;

a good humored satire of the present trends iit surrealistic

drama, full of chuckles and belly laughs. '— -'—

It is nothing niore or less than a pleasant diversion in an
evening ot coffee house sitting and cappaooino sipping.

. ^ - BMMiia AlllaaA^

. RAH
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THE WORLD OF SALLY O RAH
ED. NOTE: The following is

a humorous' satiric account of

a certain type of campus char-

acter. It woAld be well to re-^

member when' reading It that

It deals only with a certain

specific type of sordrlty girl

and is not a typlflcatlon of

sorority girls In general. The
opinions and Ideas reflected in

the story do not necessArlly

•represent those of the staff of

the INTRO or tlie Dally Bruin.

areas of college, she can al-

ways hear the solemn voices

of the group beckoning her to

the wall.
THE WALL

The wall, the wall,
^ The wall for us all,

-—
^^ The wall, the wall,
—^ Man, what a ball!

I
^—

I
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*'Gosh, Ralphie, if you don't

want to drink, we don't have

to stay here."

Ralph .
Bigfellow, being a

"t y p-ic a 1" fraternity man,

starts ui),the motor and drives

to the nearest dark hill. When
he finds the proper lighting,

he stops the car with an

abrupt jerk.

Ankiously he opens the ill-

fated conversation: "Sally,

let's not talk tonight. I mean
there's so much for us to do."

Sally G'Rah slips her left

hand behind Ralph's neck apd

with hier other she rubs his

knee Ralph begins to get the

message and starts to kiss her

on the ear. After a few mom-
ents, their lips meet. __
Thus we get into "College

Life." ^

OUR GAL
What kind of a girl is this

Miss G'Rah? How did she

arrive at this situation? What
makes Sally so oh raw?

Sally is the girl with cease-

less energy who bounces
around campus with much
gusto. What she and she alone

sees makes her particularly

strange. She sees life through

a tawdry lens. She sees only

what is of importance to her.

Sally doesn't notice college

In general but In specific.

The awe - inspiring campus,
the dens of letarning, a profes-

sor attempting to communi-
cate directly to his students,

the endless wealth of know-
ledge in the library, the many
opportunities fOr intellectual

advancement that are fairly

well out of reach past college

years— these and other gains

are not seen by Sally G'Rah.

Sally sees her world, the

world of belonging, the world
of togetherness, the world of

groups. She cares not for

others than her groups. What
she as only a member can do

is her life.

The pins, the sins, the hous-

es, the hajls of Hilgard are

Sally G'Rah.

THE OTHERS
A day in the College Life of

Sally G'Rah begins the same
as. any students' does. "These

history lectures are such a

bore! I learned all this stuff

in high school, anyway. Gh,

well, I guess I have to go!

"Well let's see — where shall

I sit? The first few rows? Oh
no not there! That's where
those other people sit,,anyway.

Way in the back? Nah, that's

too much of an inconvenience.

But I'd rather sit there than

in the Ixfont rows. •

• •'The middle? Not too close

not too far, but you know, In

the middle. Anyway that's

where^everyone siTs who has

anything in common.
"They're so di^^rent in the

front rows! Can't they be like

the rest of us? I mean, that's

what's really Important, any-

way!"
"Thank God that's over! The

Civil War, the Civil War.
what's the use of talking

about that thing, anyway! It's

. over and everyone^ knows who
yvdn, anyway!" ;<

Sally leaves the hall with a

'

*• bitter taste of new Insecurities

lingering In her mind. Now it

is important for her to find

some old reliable seaurity to

attach herself to.

The great brick barrier is

the place Where she finds com-

for t from all ihosa "thinga
"

At the wall Sally is in close

contact with her pinned friends

and knaves. "All us wallites

have so much in common and
you know how much you can
learn from people who have
common likes and disllkesv"

Here is where all the doubt.*:

and insecurities of life are

thrust aside; Sally can enjoy
herself at* the wall. She emer-
ges from her classroom for-

malism and becomes the tan-

talizer of the social menu.
Sal is standing at the wall

with her best friend Hel (Hel-

aine) when she suggests,

"Well, hon, how'd you like to

get some coffee?" They both
agree it would be great fun
and they bounce off to the col-

lege co-operative.

"Gee it's crowded in here!

I'll stand in line, Sal, so you
get a table."

"Gh there's an empty one

"TKa Right Side"

over there. Too bad it's not on
the "right" side. But I guess if

that's the only place, we'll

have to sit there."

So our gal gathers In two
stray ch^rs ("no one's sitting

hera, but I wonder M'ltat tliese

books are for'*) and begins to

notice the other people on this

side. . » - — . - .

so WHAr$ N£W
"Couldn't you find any room

on the other side?"

"Sorry hon, it's so crowded
at lunch time. Anyway, It's

Interesting to watch these peo-

ple — they're so weird."

"Yeah I know what you
mean — untidy, vulgar, dif-

ferent and most of all — well

you know."
As the two de*)utantes get

situated so they can have a

keen view of the entrances

and at the same time keep
their postures Hilgard high,
Hel politely asks Sal, "Well
kid what's new?"

**To begin with, guess who
called la'^^t night — blah blah
— ho ho — ha ha — trite

tripe."
, J ,

i' ',

Finally after exhausting the
common news, thfe conversa-
tion takes an unexpected turn.

"Have you read any good ,

books lately?"
"Who me? Oh go on! You

know, hon, I haven't had a
chance to pick one up. Any-
way you do understand I'm so-

o-o busy."
"How about records?" "

"Sure! I just loved the
"Stravinsky Prelude" by t h e

Kingston Trio. And -the Plat-

ter's "Bach Gets in My Eyes

"

was terrific!'^ "^ "^

For the next few minutes
the intellectual duo continue
to converse until Sal sees that

it's time for her next class.

"Gotta run, hon, time for my
lab."

"Lab? I thought you were
an English major?"
"That was last year, this

semester I'm In pre-med."
Sally bounces off to the bio-

chem building and finds she's

just early enough to read the

campus chronicle.

STUDY TIME
Let's see — Where's the soc-

ial column? Here it is. Gh I'll
'

be! Pinnelope and Frank an-

nounced that they've been sec-

retly married for the last two
months! Well I guess they had
to make it sound legal.

"Gee there's nothing of any
importance here so maybe I'll

read the rest of the paper."

Sally finishes her schedule

of classes and decides to spend
a little time in the library be-

fore returning to her home
away from home. Gf course

she enters the library under
full oath to her books, so she

has to find a spot where she

can concentrate.
"Gh, there's a empty chair

right next to Hel and Patica."

(The main reading room seats

300 and is presently occupied

by 50 students.) "Hi there
hons!"
The three sweethearts of

UCLA continue their acute
pursuits until it's grazing time

on the rOw.

HEY, BABY!
After a nourshing meal of

carrot jello topped with non-

fa t whipped cream, herbage
steak, dried lima beans, and
pitted prunes, Sally receives a

phone call.

'JHi, Muscles! What's new,

anyway? Golly I'd love to go.

(Hope his big brother Ralphie
is there). What kind of a get
together is it? (Please not an-

other custume party!)
"Gh those extravanganzas

are so much fun (last one I

went to was a mess! I couldn't '•__

get the small of wine out of
my hair for hours!)
"You want me to bring

something to drink! You know
Muscles I'm not much of a
drinker. Well if you think Til
be out of place — I'll fill my
flask with some 'Thunderbird'.

Just a minute. Muscles, the
other phone's ringing."

**Hello? Sigma Ep.sllon Chi.
What's new? Hi, Ralphie, thla •

Is Sally O'Rah! Walt a secand,
. I've got to get rid of some-
one."

- "Muscles? I'm really look-

ing forward to Friday night.

Thanks for calling!" — Clunk!
"Sorry to keep you waiting

Ralphie. Gee, I'd love to go out
to get sorhething to drink! You -

don't have any money? Gh,
I'm sure we can improvise
something. Yeah, I'll try to

get an extended lockout for
tonfght. I'm really looking for-

ward to tonight. Thanks for
calling. See ya soon, hon!"

AND so TO BED "^

And so ends another com-
plete day for Sally G'Rah. Now
she can climb mto her spac-

• ious sleeping quarters with
full knowledge she belongs.

Whatever problems she faced
were solved in her usual man-
ner. She has proved to her-

self that she has something
tangible to hold on to.

Sally's day was only mom-
entarily interrupted by some
classroom sessions which prov-

ed only interesting topics for

conversation. Through days
like these Sally is getting

what she wants out of College

Life.

Her values are pl;'f*td .sole-

ly on her groups and what
tliey represent. SI»<* knows that

there's security In numbers
("Isn't tliat wliut'ii important,
^inyway!*') So .she stLks only
to nnniberft.

Eventually, when Miss
G'Rah grows up, I'm sure
she'll joyfully be able to look

back to see what she was and
why she was particularly

strange.
How. pally
Was Miss Sally,

A dear
And ever so sincere, .

What she dished out to one
and all •

Was a wee bit superficial.

li^a^>y AIvy
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THE WALL

When she leaves the fringe
What a biill:

»
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PARK AVENUE
STUDIO OF THE DANCE

The W«rld*a Finest Ballroom- DaaciBg InstrvctUs

NEW SELECT CLASSES
START THIS SUNDAY

F«x Tret, Walts ami Swing .: !,..7«. 7:«f P.M.

CIm C'lia Cha, Saoiba, Tavse, 4^te. rvtv; .....: .. t:St>-P.M,

liCara l!:>»»ily, iiaJn Cnn|idenee, Dev.eUp Style and Ciiarni.

8 SESSIONS NOW ONLY $25 V

3908 WJLSHIRE BOULEVARD
Open Sundays Ony->6:00 fo TO p.m.
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It is no disgrace to bc'poor. It is an error, but it is tio disgrace.

So if your purse is empty, do not skulk and brood and hide

your head in'shame. Stand tall. Admit your poverty. Admit it

freely and frankly and all kinds of good thin^^ will hsp|>en to

you. Take, for instance; the case of Blossom Sigafoos. /-
,

Blossom, an impecunious freshman at an flasiiern girls'

college, was smart as a whip and round as a dumplip^, and

scarcely a day went by when she didn't get invited to a party

weekend at one of the nearby men's schools. But Blossom never

accepted. She did not have the rail fare; she did not have the
.

clothes. Weekend after weekend, while her classmates went

frolicking. Blossom sat alope, saved from utter despair only by

her pack of Marlbpros, for even an exchequer as slim as Blos-

som's can afford the joys of Marlboro—joys far beyond their

paltry price: rich, mellow tobaccos, lovingly cured and care-

fully packed; a new improved filter that works like a charm.

Croesus himself could not buy a better cigarette! - •

However, Marlboro's most passionate admirers—among
whose fiunpber I am paid to count myself—would not claim

that Marlboro can entirely replace love and romance, and Blos-

som grew stc^ily moroser.
'^

-V'-
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Tlien one day came a phone call from an intelligent sopho-

more named Tom O'Shanter at a nearby men's college. "Blos-

som," said Tom, "I want you to come down next week for the

barley festival, and I won't take no for an answer, "-

"No," said Blossom. '
.

"Foolish girl,*,' said Tom gently. "I know why you ^refuse me^
It is because you are poor, isn't it?"

"Yes," said Blossom.

"I will send you a railroad ticket,'* said Tom. '*Also a smaH
salami in ease you get hungry on the train."

' **But I hftTe nothing to wear," said Blossom.* ^

Tom replied, "I will send you one suit of cashmere, two

gowns of lace, three slacks of velvet, four shoes of calf, five socks

of nylon, and a partridge in a pear tree.**

"That is most kind,** said Blossom, "but I fear I cannot

dance and enjoy myself while back home my poor lame brother

Tiny Tim lies abed.**

"^nd him to Mayo Brothers and put it on my tab/* said

Tom.
"You are terribly decent,** said Blossom, "but I cannot come

to your party because all the other girls at the. party will be

from rich, distin|piiished families, and my father is but a humble
woodcutter.*' . 4

"I will buy him Yosemite," said Tom.
"You have a great Jheart,'* said Blossom. "Hold the phone

while I ask our wise and kindly old Dean of Women whether it

is proper for me to accept all these gifts.** >

She .went Torthwith and asked the Dean of Women, and
the Dean- of Women laid her wise and kindly old hand on
Blosscnn's ch^k an4 said, "ChHd, let not false pride rob you
of happiness. Accept these gifts from Tom.**

"Lord love you. Wise and Kindly,'* breathed Blossom, drop-

ping grateful tears into the Dean's reticule. ""I must run and
tell Tom."

"Yes, run, child,** said the Dean, a smile wrinkling her wise

and kindly old eyes. "And ask him has he got an older brother."

ThemukertofMUr- tipMarlboro, who bring you thi$column^
«r« «lao the makera of non-MlUr Philip Morrit, wh(0 mleo

bring youthi* column^ Whichever gou choo§^, g^vtf4 right.

THE MIRTHFUL MR. S.
''Rally 'Round tiie V\%k*
Boys!" 50 eenta. "Barefoot Boy
With Ctieek.*' 35 cents.

Both of these gems by Hu-
morist Max Shulman, known
to and revered by all college
students lor his cigarette ads,

are now on sale in the book
store for the trifling sums list-

ed above. Each contains a
wealth of wit plus a joke-coat-

ed image of the contemporary
American scene.

In regard to the first — If

nothing will perk up an apa-
thetic citizenry or a guts-and-

npuscle-weary reading public,"

"Rally 'Round the Flag, Boys!"
will certainly provide the
spark for an explosion of

mirthful patriotism.

, No one in sulbdued suburban
Putnam's Landing escapes the
probing gaze of Max Shulman,
whose rollicking style and
easy humour scarely need
mention here.

;«J'v> Suburban Ufe
The author has displayed

the whole of Anierican pro-

vincialism — from its indefin-

able cas'tes to the private am-
bitions of > its individuals,

which seem to revolve around
those three contants: money,
status, and sex.

For example, there are the

virtuous civic-minded matrons
like Grace Bannerman who.
manage both community af-

fairs (ranging from plans for

a '^hew city garbage disposal^

to an authentic Fourth of July

Festival) AND despairing hus-

bands (who dream of cham-
pagned weekend retreats)

with smooth-swift efficiency.

However, husbands like Har-

ry, whose liquid, commuter
consolations are courage for

an accelerated home life, indi-

cate that all's not well. Add
marriage - disguised , temptress

Angela (non-angelic, design-

ing, discontent with TV ty-

coon husband Oscar), and a

far from simple situation

grows increasingly complex.

To top it off, the US Army
Invades the quiet Connecticut

community, casting Grace in

a further flurry of civic ac-

tivity, Harry in a deeper vac-

uum of bored . desperation and

Angela in the role of mistreat-

ed and generous loneliness.

/'
, ^ College Life

But the book, like its coun-

terpart "Barefoot Boy With
Gheek," is not only the en-

tangling of a clever plot,. It is

mainly an astute ofoseryation

of contemporaiTy American
life—down to its grass roots,

James Dean - Elvis Presley,

"keensville," missile-mad re-

ality.

Sliulman puts more of him-

self in "Barefoot Boy." As Asa
Hearthrug, a barefoot boy get-

ting his first glimpse of the

collegiate Brave New World, he
tells a captivating tale of fra-

teternities, professors, sorority

sweethearts, class campaign-
ing, et. al., all of which are

made to appear as the unreal

substance of university life.

This satire not only pokes
fun at every ''academic" Insti-

tution, but leaves noHiing sae-

Political Jokes in

7e$, My lord'

"Yes, My Lord." the first,

ma^or production of the UCLA
theater arts depiartment, opens
March 15 in RH 170.

"Yes, My Iprd'! Is A fwce-^

jcortiedy by WHllani r Douglas
Hom^, who wrote "The Re^
loctant DebutiUnte." The pro-

duction is difected by Prof.

Ralph ^"reud, well-remembered
for his work In last year's

"Volpone."
The plot concerns a Lord

Pym who runs for Parliament
and loses. In the course of the
play, the prospective MP de>

cidcs to let his butler "stand''

for the office and complloA

red to salvage for the pure
no«ialgle memory of. college

days.
But everything is told with

such a sage wit, an almost
modtery becomes a kind of

tribute to an atmosphere
which combines all the human
element. Asa comes to college

^n aspiring writer, and is

promptly furnished with Ills

material.
He falls into a pit outside

the Alpha Cholera Fraternity,

is duly pledged in an impres-

sive candlelight ceremony, and
becomes thrust into the social

whirl. He meets campus lead-

ers, proletarian leaders, foot-

ball heroes, campus queens.

He is simultaneously seduced

by the siren songs of Marx-

ism and the solid American
conservatism which Alpha
Cholera enVbodies.
The bartfooi boy emerges

fr^m his year at college a
nMlMTS and ''well-rounded"
persomallty — i^reil-read In his

IMTOfessors' text h^al<s, WeH-
ediieatoi hi wwiai graces li^

his fralemlty brothars «— an*
returns to his Minple home to

find nothing changed within
himself.
Shulman Is no Thomas

Wolfe writing about young ad-^

ult or student' viccisitudes,'

but his satire is a humourous
retrospection of an experience

which every college student
will find unJiyersally recogniz-

able. >
Mauy Relnhols

T

HUMORIST SHULMAN
Grass roo^s and campus <|ueens

CODS Close Ash Grove
It would appear that Los Angeles Chief of Police William

H. Parker has declared legal war on The Asl> Grove, one of

the favorite date-time haunts of Bruins, resulting in the semi-

closure of the concert-cabaret located at 8162 Melrose Avenue

in West Hollywood. " ^

Shortly after the coffee house opened on July 11, 1958

pending the granting of a police permit underi'the new (July

1958) police entertainment permit law, there wereji number of

complaints from neighbors across the, alley which runs behind

The Ash Grove: complaints of noise, parking difficulties and

"unsavory clientele." . ^--
. ,

TRIED TO CUT OUT NOISE ^

^^

Recording to Ed Pearl, one of the seven owners of the

"Grove," immediate attempts were made to seal in- the noise

created by Blues Songstress Barbara Dane and Folk Singer

Guy Cfeiravan. It was ascertained, Pearl adds, that there was

ample off-the-street parking to accommodate the establish-

ment's growing clientele. ^
. ' .

A series of hearings before the Police^Board of Commis-

sioners regarding the as yet ungranl^ entertainment license

began early in November, .1958, however at the same tinrje

neighborhood complaints ceased with the exception of those

coming from one individual. She, a housewife, as a most

vociferous minority, noted PearL

Pearl tells the folloing story of the succeeding events:

After ih^ two preliminary hearings, the hearing officer

recommended to the board of CommlsskMiers the granting of

an Enterlalnment Permit to the Ash Grove.

On January 11 there was an accidehtal leakage of noise

through an open back door, but this was the only such inci-

dent since October 1, 1958, and it brought only one complaint

(from ihe wom^ mentioned above).

'y At what would have been expected to have been the final

hkiring in the case, the matter was taken under submission,

and Police Chief Parker ordered the "Grove" closed until said

permit be granted. This happened on January 15. ,. ,.

On the advice of the City Attorney, Miss Nancy tyman.
Secretary to the Police Commission, and the Chief Investi-

gating Officer of the LAPD, thj^. coffee hotise remained open.

TRIED AGAIn7 successfully

On January 18, Ludwig Stepmeyer, Sound Engineer was
hired to devise foolproof protection against sound leakage froni

the Meli^ose Avenue Building. He did so. Then he advised the

Board of Commissioiiers in writing that he had done so. A con-

tractor was hired to build the structure which Stepmeyer had
designed. He did so. Then he advised the Board of Commia*
sionersln writing that he had done so.

On January 21, says Pearl Police Chief Parker verbally

threw Pearl and his lawyer but of a scheduled hearing in their

case. 'Finally, a month later, ^he permit was denied. .

Chief Investigating offi6pr of the LAPD Det. Sgt. Smith
offers an entirely different version, According tO'Smith "there

were continuing complaints of noise beteen October 1 and Jan-

uary 11."'He adds that the coffee house management continued

there business lacking a police pemrtiit against his advice,

tion eri^Ue. A d6lfc61< l<we atoi^ ^<

;,
<>^^^ ^f ^^ ^^^^ Attorney, and of the Secretary to the

is also featured In the plot. •-
"

Carol, Brief

Police Commlssibn.

e,

>
)

«

"
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'FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS'

HEMINGWAY ON TV
•'lien ciiS-TV and Play-

house 90 bring together the
artistic integrity and creative
drive of Producer Fred Coe
and Director John Franken-
heimer at 8:30 p.rti. 'oh March
12. and 1^ 'television dramatic
history will be written with
some exciting firsts.

For these dates m a r k the
first three-hour, two-part dra-

ma ever to be presented on
TV: An adaptation by A. E.
Hotdhner of Ernest Heming-
way's tale of a guerilla band
in the Spanish Civil War, "For
Whom the Bell Tolls."

NEW YORK AIRING
The production airs from

New York City and stars Mar-
ia Schell as the Spanish girl

who falls in love with a young
American adventurer. Played
by Jason Robards, Jri ,-

"^»

Maureen Stapletbn plays the

gypsy Pilar, a n d the other

members of th^ band are Eli

^ C50VEII .

*

l^la Schell and ilaaon Bo-
hards, Jr. In t hi^ famous
''sleeping-hag" love scene In

Playhouse Wn production of

Hemingway's "For l^hom the

Bell Tolls.'*

Wallach, Steven Hfll. Nehem-
iah Persoff and Vladinriir So-

koloff.

In the role of a glrf whose
hair Is Just beginning to 'grow

out aftor her head hAs been
shio^ed by Uie etiendy, Ml s

s

IScTTe 1 1 Tiad^To" sacTOce li^
waist-long locks for |t scrag-

gly, thoug^h not unflattering

erewcut.
Her co-star, Robards, is cur-

rently appearing on Broadway
in "The Disenchanted." Hence
the reason for the show's jor-

iginating in Gotham and not
in Hollywood.
Not only does Robards do

eight performances a week in

the stage production, but he
has been rehearsing "Bell"

seven days a week for the past
five weeks, (the longest per-

iod of rehearsal ever devoted
to a dramatic show,) under
Director Frankenheimer's rig-

orous hand. .

'

'

''"

TIME AND MONEY
New York has always been

a big headache for the TV
men because of its decentraliz-

ed facilities. And with the pro-
digious "For Whom the Bell
Tolls" it is compounded many
times. Where

, t h e studios
might be located in the center
of the city, the rehearsal halls

and scenery shops are situated
clear across town.
Not only Is this a problem

of Inccnvenlenee but also one
Involving Ume and money -

consuming difflcultiesi This Is

a prime reason why HoUsrwood-
has become the center of TV
produdton.
"Playhouse 90," - aire ady

sporting . one of the higliest

production budgets in TV,
(equalled only by Perry Como
and Dinah Shore, will shell out
close to half a million dollars

on the two-parter— probably
the most expensive dramatic
effort -ever attempted. >:

NO FtUffi^. .

And because 'of thfs stagger-
ing investment, Frankeiiheini-

er and Coe have decided to

tape the whole production in

advance to^ insure against the
inevitable fluffs that will" oc-

cur in a "live" show.
Adapting Hemingway's nov-

el for television is A. E. Hbtch-
ner, whom Hemingway ap-

pointed' as sole adapter of his

wo'cks for television. Hotchner
has previously adapted Hem-
ingway's "The Battler," "Fifty

Grand" and 'The World of
Nick Adams."
Of "For Whom the Bell

Tolls" Hotchner says: "I've re-

mained completely true to the

"15d<*:."Ahyohe who likes the
book— all other things being
equal — is bound to love the
television show."
Of Hemingway: "You don't

work with Hemingway. You
get to know him socially. Ever
since 'Across the River and In-

to the Trees' Hemingway and
I have seen a lot of each
other."

BIG PRODUCTION
One of the most important

productions of, the year or any
year, "For Whom the Bell

Tolls," if not valuable as a
literary and dramatic giant,

will be signally prominent for

one reason: it will be, among
the very few shows that have
tried to pull this season's view-

ing out of the mire of panty-

waist blandness.
"^

LAnny Sher

Wed.. March 4. 1 959 ^ -
, ^

\

ROBARDS. SCHEI.L. FRANKENHEIMER IN Rp^iEARSAL
Out of the mire i,.".

..i?'i-i

INTRO STAFF

Busaa OasI

EDITOR . ;«..«......». - — JARED RUTTER
Assfaitant Editor ... ..: • - - •• - Susan Cast

AND^^ WHAT — A — GOOD — GROUP!!
Leeniiie LMBy Sher, Mirthful Mary Reinholz, DeUn^

nnmt rmnr'H*'**T**^; ^*''^*-^"^ rhxu*u Rosaie. Newcomers

Dtetmis Amson affi#-David Resnick and Special Contril^u-

lUm Kerby Alvy and Tony Jacalone.
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MASTERS DEGREE CANDIDATES
m*m *

, ^^ -^

in Bleotfleal BnjB^iieering, Mechanical Bngineering,

\.-u^./- .
_

- Mathematics and Physics ^ ^ j[

^ wace invited to meet Representatives of IBM on
MARCH 11 i'l2

r -

'

Vox appointment, please contact your College Placement Offioa.

IBM
INTBRNATIONAl. BUSINBSQ MACHINES CORPORATION

>A

.
.'-• V.'

MARKS THE REJtLTHING!

L.V ;.

4. -"J

THE TAREYTON BING

THE REALTNimi IN nilLBNESS . .
v'^ ^ ^

THE REAL THING IN FINE tORACCO TASTE!.

They were introduced only last seriiestcr,

'

'f"?

ahd already. New Dual Filter Tarcytons are .>• 'V v ..- -

\.u
the big smoke on American campusesi How «ct»<^" ^^ ^ P""^* ^^'^^ ^-^ ^»'*«'^

come? It's because the unique Dual Filter 2. with the adJitlonal filtering action of

does more than just give you high filtration, activated charcoal in a unique inner

It selects and balances the flavor elements filter. The extraordinary purifying"aOT

in the smoke to bring out the best in fine
[fy

of Activated Charcoal is widely
'

, r« rr-* * .J :« ^u^ known to science. It has been deft-
tobacco taste. Try Tar^ytons .today-in the

njteiy proved that it makes the srpoke

bri^t new packl ^_^ .' '•

^^^^. .,^.y ^-^;,^ ^f a cigarette nr>ilder and smoother"

i

s • .*

"^ »•./"• \
;

•

: ; w^'

i

4iers*$ why Tireytbii*s DmI tWUi
"j filters as no shigU fHter cm:

ahd already/New Dual Filter Tarcytons are '.1. iVcombines the efficient filtering.

• • •

*• - •
''»

\A *
KJ ';

iV'V./*. "1
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UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

presents

INSIDE RED CHINA
THE FIRST COMPLETELY UNCENSORED DOCUMEN-

;TARY film tECTURC ON HOW CHINA'S 650.000.000

""PEOPLE LIVE TODAY. -
'

•

WHh Robert Cohen. Noted American Special Correspondent

ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM -

Saturday, March 7—8:30 p.m. Sunday. March 8—2:30 p.m.

Tickets: Ev«. $2.00. $1.75—Mat. $1.50. Students $1.00

Student tickeH sotd in advance only at Kerckhoff Hall.

For Inform-tKm Telephone 8R 2-6161 or: SR 3-0971. Ext. 379

'mm mm-^f^ A NITE OUT

\ YOURSELF EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT FROM 8 TILL 1

1

YOURSELF EVERY TEUEDAY NIGHT FROM 8 TILL II

SQUARE-DANCING
• Beginning and Advanced Groups

• Square Dancing. Fun Plus Exercise

• Everyone is Invited

• No Experience Necessary

EMERSON JR. HIGH SCHOOL GIRl'S GYM
(On Selby behind the Mormon Temple)

YOU MUST SIGN A LOYALTY OATH:
• To Work For The University

• To Obtain A.U.S. Student Loan

• To Be Drafted

^nmh one of tho civil liberties tssues

I

PATRICK MURPHY MALIN, National Executive Director

of the American Civil Liberties Union, will discuss when he

speaks on ACADEMIC FREDOM AND STUDENT RESfON-

SIBILITY

Wednesday. March 4 3 p.m. Haines Hall 39

Presented by the Student Civil Liberties Union

WfTH VKXIN—Igor Besrodni,

the young Soviet violinist, will

play in concert this Saturday

night at PhUh«rmoA4c Aud. Bes-

rodni is one of Russia's -newly-

launched Inter-Continental Cul-

ture Missiles, and his first Los

Angeles concert is an eagerly

awaited event. His program

includes works by Bach. Chaus-

son Prokofieff and Gershwin.

He is being presented by Mary
Bran.

Bud and Trav

Back in Town
We were most enjoyed to

note that Bud Dashiel and Tra-

vis Edmondson are back In-

town — thi^ tinv6 doing a stint

at Cosmo Alley, major hole-

in-the-wall behind the Ivar

Theater in Hollywood — plan-

ning to remain for the rest of

this nK>nth.

Bud and Travis have just re-

turned from Tahoe, and before

that they did an Unprecedent-

ed (for folk-type singers)

9tand at the new Thunderbird

Lounge in Las Vegas.

Six shows a nigfit' In eom-

peilMon with tl»e gwning
tables for eight long weeks
netted the duo startling cases

or the well-known "Las Vegas
Throat** (singrers laryngitis)

and a goodly measure of pres

tige. They have recovered

frDin the former.
Moreover, since we last

heard Dashiell and Edmonson,
they have added considerable

polish to their vocal and gui-

(Continued en Page M-7)

AT THE PIANO—The beloved

and world-renowned pianist,

Jose Iturbi will give a concert

this Frklay night at Philharmon-

ic Aad. Iturbt is currently cele-

brating the 30;h anniversary of
,

his arrival in this country. Hit

concert wiH feature pieces by

Bach, Chopin, Debussy. Gre-

nados* and Revel. The pianist

is being presented by tt»«

Community Civic Music Assn.

DREAM FROM BRANDO

TODAY AT HILLEL

4:IS . HILLEL LIBRARY

RABBI RICHARD. ISRAEL

Will DiscuH '
. "

WHr'PRAY? IS ANYONE USTENING?

A StwtY '" The Valves The Jewish

tradition Attaches To Prayer ^

BY ANTHONY JACALONE
On the resort island of Catalina, Califor-

nia, the summer was sweetly cooling to a

soft geiitle close. Even on this lush Saturday

night in mid-September only a spattering of

tourists were interrupting my .reading behind

the counter of the Catalina Uquor Store.

About 15^lnut€s before my employer was

to relieve me, a T-shirted and sandled tourist

drifted into the store. He was blonde and

solidly packed and shuffling towa.rds the beer

refrigerator, which offered me a perfect view

of his profile. (Not that male profiles inter-

est me, but this fact will. soon become signifi-

cant.) . - _ ^,

I was struck by the lilt of his nose and the

arch of the eyebrows. Why did that profile

seem so familiar to me? Where had I seen

that face before? Was it Marlon Brando? He

tilted ^his Wonded hair (Brando's brown hair

must have been dyed for his recent- picture

•The Young Uons"). '''• V

"Do you have any Budwefeer?" crumbled

out of his mouth.

NEWMAN ^

HALL
i4a HILGARD LECTURE

Wednesday I

Nighf

March 4Hi

NOTED AUTHOR

EMMET LAVERY
WIU. DISCUSS

MORALS
O ART

in • NOVELS
• TV

MOVIES

I

ALL WELCOME 8 P.M.

TONIGHP.
GAMMA DELTA

LUTHERAN STUDENTS
INVITE YOU

6:30 "Can You Make Your Own Religion?"

Ph»f. Cbade* Ni«lson. USC Graauafe School.

Gtt^sf. '

(5:45 Supper Served)

8-8:45 Lonten Vespers

"Tho Ouoftion Asked a Proud Man"

Pastor Ron Goerss, Speaker

MJUiyPHSlii mcLICyi^JUS ^^^pWt'fcMtW^c pUJ^^r

9Q0 HILGARD LOWER LOUNGE |

THE HAitD^Ay
Affirming his question, I shifted over to

the beer refrigerator and stabbed a six-pak*

*'Do you have any in separate cans," he

interceded?

"How many cans,'* I nodded. How different

from the extravagant and irresponsible stereo-

type of the movie idol.

"Four cans,** Brando answered. Seeing

where the separate cans were, he stretched to

retrieve them. He seemed to take pleasure in

harpooning the fouth can which was thrust far

enough back that a miscalculating thrust of

his hand would spill some dozen cans every-

where.
"His look at me ^Id, "I'm 34 and still have

the good body control." T mutely agreed.

After he drifted out, I followed to the door.

Brando was loosely strolling with onevhand

tightly knitted to his back, pocket while the

other hand thumped along the hiiiported bam-

boo front of the Chi-Chi Night Club, sounding

like an excited typewriter. Yes. this was defin-

itely Brando.
Two buddies of nUne were lo«tn«:liig on the

bendi that fiMee the titore.

•*I>id you knoMT who that was," one trf them

smiled?
"Mr. Marlon Brando, Although slightly heft-

ier than as EmWiano Zapata," I replied.

"That sure was a fabulous movie," hummed
the other buddy, smacking his hands together

in imitation of the rock scene.

My employer, who was about to relieve me,

beckoned to voA and asked if this thin, black

boolc was mine. I picked the book up. 'The

First and Last Freedom" by J. Kasrartituri.

No, it was not mine.

or more to the point, I wanted the book to be

his) had 'underlined certartn sentences of the^

introduction with comments. I remember one

sentence fragment dealt with "the absolute

quest for truth". Brando's comment was "what

is absolute here, truth, or the quest?**

I was pleased to find an actor whose per-

formances I had admired in "Streecar Named
Desire," "Viva Zapata" and "On the Water-

front," had a personality, a reality outside hia

image on the silver screen; that his mind was

inquisitive and awar? for I did have some

questions on acting that I would like to ask

Brando.
Loafing on the bench and reviewing the

local scenery of a resort town, I decided to

trod over to the Atwater Hotel and determine

if this thin Wack book was Brando's.

Inside the Atwater. I wondered how does

one go afoout approaching a movie star. In my
exaggerated earnestness to appear with a t^a-

• son more than that of the autograph seeker,

I approached the desk, opened the front cover

of the book and asked the derk (as if I were

reading the name), "Does a B-R-A-N-I>0 re-

side here."?

The clerk gazed at me stoically, gave me the

phone and dialed. The ringing died and a voice

poured into my ear, disturbingly Intimate and

earthy. It softly purred "hello^. The voice had

obviously practiced for this magnetic effect

and had achieved it. .
' '

'I

.

IHi PHONE CALL
"Are you familiar with a book, The First

and Last Freedom' by J. kasramturl?**^ 1

barked in my own canine way.

Those wheels were rotating so fast' in

Brando's tnind, that I heard them grinding. He
paused, then asked, "Who is this?"

'•''''

I replied that it was unimportant. Be mebhs
of reverse psychology I was hoping to irttei^

est him. ' " *"

Quickly his voice lost its intimacy and
earthiness. All Its affected poses were aban-

doned. With force but control he flashed,"I
consider it e?ttremely iniportant to n^e!"

'

•

... My reverse psychology was working 'llW

sour cream in coffee.

"I happen to have The First and Last

Freedom' in the lobby of your hotel. I anting

turning it.**

The chttAire ta the Inflection of Brando's

volee was entnetysmle. It rentedsiJ me ef whnt
one levlenei of Brando had ohserved. **Vy9

never seen n nnui chnnge personnNtleB ••

qnickiy outsMe of » Psyohhitrle Ward.*' BraA-

do^s tone wns all peneiies nnd honey. I could

imei&t see the smile on his face, <

THE OUeST FOR ItRUTH
Filtering through it, I couldn't find a name.

The book revealed a philosophy, a way of life.

A Japanese man's philosophy on life. Brando

likes to read the%e philosophical cure alls, and

Brando was in Japan making "Sayonara". I

noticed that ttit* iittiuduftiuii was by Aldous—Shop>

«*Sny, thnnks a ioi." Brando Mealted. I didn*i

know where Td left It. That's real nk)e of you.

Thanks a lot, really. Will yoti please leave It

"Yes, I will. Mr. Brando, I wbuld like your

oplnioii concerning something very important

to me, which regarding your position and ex-

perience, I .consider you an authority."

Once again I heard his mind churning. He
gave another smile, and affirmed my r^ij^t,

f for tomorrow at 10 ajn. in the Atwater ,Co^9e

Test Pattern
with I a nn y sh e r

TRANQUIIITY, SILENCE, SECgRITY
•This generation has been called the most baffling in our

history," ^akl ster^ Narrator Walter Cronkite on the *Twen-
tleth Century's"* 'Generation Without a Cause, Part I," last

Sunday.; 'V -• '. v,^ :'^.''v '.;;/. ^. '"/. :*,.' •;-
.

' •:
'-

.... But what seems even more bnffifnir te that the pundfts
who nrobe today's college yonth Insist on decryhig that young
people have not made up their minds as to which way they
are headed; ttvat they are ''drifting.*'

If the innate uncertainty of youth can be described as
••drifting," then students of many past geners^tions have been
In the same boat.

What "Generation Without a CauSe" proposed to show was
that the present university student is sapped of all forward
drive; that unless the young woman, by 19 or 20, hasn't

stepped out of the crowd and made his prounciamento to con-

quer the world he is obvious-

ly too "feeat*' to bother.

Cronkite and staff skimmed
over this perimeter of the

administrator students show a

"lack of radicalism today. They
don't join groups to discuss

causes like they used to."

To* Dr. Phfllip K, Jacob of

the University of Penn.: "Their

values and attitudes are re-

markably alike. (From these

attitudes) a profile emerges

—

a profile of a new kind of

young American. He is un-

abashedly self-centered — as-
I^ARRATOR CRONKITE
Too "beat** to botber

pirlng, above all, to material gratification for himself and his

family."

Even the carefully carved stereotype of the "beatnik"

was dashed to the ground when cameras visited Greenwich
Village's Five Spot Cafe.

Here Commentator Croi*&lte found thai •'where rebellion

was supposed to be the most extreme their reaction as found

to be subjective, restrained, private.^

And after all the Invectives of "security-minded,** "tran-

quil" and "submissive" were said and done, the older folks got

their chance: the program's insurance sponsor delightfully

drifted^ their way through a soft sell on how wonderful it can

be to retire and go on an extended vacation with a Prudential

policy. '-
,

,

HERBERT BRODKIN: SUPPLY AND DEMAND
Last time this column interviewed Director William Rob-

son;, and as a follow-up the producer of "Playhouse 90,"* Her-

bert Brodkin answers some questions on TV drama.
On film vs. live television: "It is hot of much importance

to me whether a play be filmed or live, so long as the quality

is high. w

"If Kew York, as you say, 'Is the superior oity of live

drama,* a major reas<m Is that there we engage aeioM from
the legitimate theater—those who are naturally at home In

live performanoes.-
"In Hollywood we draw more on actors geared to film

techniques, who are, in general, less relaxed in the live medi-

um, and who usually prefer to work in film.

'"'"The present danger facing the networks, is not necessar-

ily surrendering live to film, but rather surrendering the

creative control of the production to advertising agencies and
packagers. It was for that reason, (the proposed surrender

of creative control,) that I refused to move West with "Studio

One" a year ago."

On writers: "There Is no shortafie of quality writers, and
Rod Serling, Reginald Rose, et al, have not forsaken the medi-

um, but you should know this If yon hove been watching
^Playhouse 90** this season."

"I do not fear for the loss of any techniques, but rather

feel strongly about the preservation* of quality on teievisioii.

If that quality can be best maintained by bi-weekly, weekly or
monthly productions, I'm in favor of it, and the more quality

the public demands, the more it ill get."
,

Ml'

:<i t A NITE OUT .

Huxley.
Brando, (I was surt that the book was his,

«

\

Wandering to • my apartment, I began w
(Contlmied on Page M-8) j^\9'^

(Continued ffom Page M-6)

tai; styles, and their harmony
is better than ever.

I have but one regret con-

cerning this maturation: some
of the best songs that Bud and
Travis ' sihg have come back
from their travels a little too

commercialized.

The spontaneity has gone
out of their well-known 'The
Sloop John B," a spicy numfoer
of calypso origii}. K terrifical-

ly smooth performance of

"Malaguena Salderosa" c o m-
'pensates, and this one song is

well vvorth the price of admis-
sion.

Look for Bud and Travis*

three cuts on "A Night at the

Ash Grove," a new Ip out on
the WORUD PACIFIC label.

Speaking of the Ash Grove,
another favorite date time

" hangout for Brufns, it's dosed.
S«ems as though the manage-
ment and LA Police Chief
Parker saw tlie pnrting of the

A really excellent restaur-
ant with nearly modest p**ices

is a rare find indeed. Pat-

rone's on the west side of La
Cienega just below Santa Mon-
ica is just such a find. The
cuisine is Italian, and the spe-

cialty is a shrimp-in-the-sheil

creation called Scampi.
Susan Gast
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11. Th«y attract

12. iSind of at^nd
18. It foHowa yob

down Sowui
14. Don't get

eauxbt in it .

16. Gal who looka
Hkc umnad« bed

17. Marilyn's on«
18. Kind of do
21. Halt aVi

at Yale
S2. This makea

a profound
Impreaaien
With lemon
In your mouth
A.I1 you need
to «et ahe«d
Paint

28. Snick and
29. Tackle's rainy-

day facial
Chow
Kind of etera
Biblical birth
reference

87. She sounds
like money
Instrument of
tha oonniver
Tecnple, but far
from phiUy
Flipped
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may not bo
a oieap data
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1. Got bcyoAd

first base,
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anM>Ui«'«MT
Good!
Yott'ra bravs
tf yow'ra
ualacthla
Pota
in oonfuaion
ManhaMHa
Hcgata -;.-;-

theair
M«ew frooB
•irl on phone?
A Mod plaee
for "hota"

9. Rock popular
In Ireland

16. Early morninc
«ut

17. Overimbiber
19. It's cood hi

the holo
20. What Pop

saw in
Clara Bow

21. Crosby cat
22. Gnatty crowd
28. Kools^mUd

refreshins -

incredient
24. Rixhton

tarxet
28. Drink not

favored by
17 Down

27. Favored
receptacle
of 17 Down

29. Pinochle
•r Kio
maneuvora
Dress up
Something to
liv« for
Aqueous
solutioas

85. Favorite
vcgstaMa
of this
generation?
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to break it win*

as. Point te
eonkpasses

41. Short
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• As cool and clean as a l>reatli of fresh air.^

• Finaet leaf tobaooo.T.mildL refreshing menthol...
and the v;orId^ most thero\;^ghly tested filter !

• W^th every puffyour mouth feels clean

,

your thrrtat refreshed!'

Om&iim Mosh Rbfieshing Qgcwdfe
...ALSO REGULAR SIZE KOOL WITHOUT FiLTERl

• 1•••« BrewB A WUllamscMt Tobscco Cors.
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TOMORROW
Join TfiS Grlrls'' 3n<J see a world of entertainment!

,A tour of

lamour

with three

*live-it-up"

'show girls

v/ho kiss

and tell

and tell/

LIFE
Magazine

says

:

-. . . This

movie is

all pure fun

and delight 1

• . . a comic

triumph!

. . . lively

dancing 1

. . . full of

pleasant

mu^icl"
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LIFI
UniC*aTn^, (>wiiHl.3Ui^ opetfated by the University Religious.

Conference, i^ipW^ iH U^-25th year.
^

•

It was the idea 'o< several Bruin students affiliated witii

the conference, one of whom had seen the need of the children

while student teaching at the Npra Story School in Sawtelle.

- ' After operating wi » rented site near Ca«talc from 1936 to

l»a8, a iierimwient l«aere site was pitrti.as«d in t*»e Barton

Flat* are* of tiie San Bemardrho Mountains.

No restrictions are* placed on race, color, or creed. In fact

the Catholic Youth Org.. Jewish Center. Assn.. and the City

(ihurch Federations work hand in hand in the selection of the

children to attend the camp. -

^^^
During recent ye*« the Conference ha* been able to offer

six 10 day sessions eaeli »unnner. Two for boys, three for g^trl*.

•iidMie **«wvion de.vot^^ to diabetic boys and glrla. v ^

^^
In 1948 the StudecU Executive Council of UCLA adopted

UniCamp as the ofticeal charity of the Associated Student

Board, ar.d one week in the spring is set aside to raise oper-

ating^nds on campus. ^^ .; ^^ . . .-: ^^^^ ^^^^^

THE NEW Lr%

Song:

FIRE AND FLAMENCO. Jose

Greco and his Speyiish Ballet

Company open their annual

Los Angeles engagement at

8:30 tonight in the Wilshire

Ebell Theater. Presented by

Impresario Mary Bran, the

dance group will be a1 the

EX>ell through Sunday night.

7-

BRANDO ENCOUNTER
(Continued tram Pa«re M-6)

mental p^an on how I would phrase the ques-

tions I wished to ask Brando. Slithering be-

tween diilled sheets my plan was vague but

light was beginning tg sprinkle through, as

sleep en^bs]med me.

THE DREAM ^

The^e sipped Brando, the smoldering wild

one nibbling at his coffee and cakes. After our

"Hi's" and 'Hello's", he peered at me; not

evaluating me but merely for the effect. It

seemed that most of Brando's distinctive ac-

tiops were more a conditioned reflex than a

separate act of the will. * „

"You want to ask me about my career,

Et'ando announced.

"Yej^j" I replied.

"You w^?Tt to ask me, in a very academic

manner, how I enjoy the money, the fame and

power, the luxury and the women."

I didn't have to •n»wer no. Brando was say-

In^ this in order to dr»w n»e out. He w«6 try-

ing to evaluate me througti n»y responses.

"I would like to know if acting is personally

satisfying to you. I imag'ine Hollywood is very

economically satisfying. But do you find a

tious. It seemed as if he was trying to see

Into me; as if he was trying to see himself.

«*Are-you happy creating roles on the

screen?*' I continued. «*Before retiring, ca« you

look Into the mirror and say 'Marlon, youve

com^ted a good day's work and are tired

and you want to get Up In the morning and

do H all over again.' Oan you say that, Mr.

Brando? Are you happy bein^: an actor. Mr.

Brando?**
• • •

Brando opened his mouth but all I heard

was a soft, distant buzz. Then the buzz became

louder and much closer. I opened my eyes.

I glanced at my clock-radio! My God, it was

11:30 a.m. Maybe Brando had overslept too. I

rushed to the phone and dialed the Atwater

Hotel.

"Hello, please connectme with Mr. Bran-

do." T. J
"Oh, yes," staccato^ the clerk, '*you had

an appointment with Mr. Brando."

"Yes." • -

"Wefl. Mr. Brando had to check out a few

minutes ago, but he left a message for you.

It reads, Thanks for the book. I think that we
economically satisfying. But do you find a

interesting conversation."

personal fulfillment in acting on the screen? - ^^"/^^^^^ "*
,, ^..tt^red

He swiveled his magnifi(*nt head from the 'Thank you I ^^t*^^'
. •. -Dreams

coffe^ 7e was nibbling at to me. His bluish- What was »^^»^*
^'^"f.^^^^^jf/

^'^"""^^

^es had narrowed and were very unporten- are in reality only wish fulfillments.

n^^^ART. SYMPHONY NO. S9, SYMPHONY NO. 41;

Si^T-I^^TEOT I^ONDON SYMPHONY; MERCURY- -
The latest -Addition to the list of Mozart symphony record,

ings impresses at once with the commanding PP^'-trait of Woii-

'"y"to\a! imp"r^ssion of thr;^5i: llv^ver: will not be I
comp^^te until I discuss one more minor detail: the perform-

an^ And, I might add, in this case the performance seems tp^

^"^
Th'lymphoS'in E flat, which ranks with anything Mozart

ever wrote, is treated by Schmidt-lsserstedt as a group of four

little contradanzas. The violins stand out painfully, and in

several cases are definitely out of tune
^^um^

The rendition ot «ie ^ninuet brings to mind a clear pIctiM^

of an old German band, tiie inmates of which have drunk them-

selves under the table and are searching moimrfully for their

instruments. The otiierwise-sprlghtly final movement seryes
^

AA ». fittinir end for this mess.

The m1gh?y Jupiter 8ympho,>5^r which has the distinction

of lieing among the last Mozart works which are recorded by

^^*^
TOr^riomance, at least, is consistent; throughout the

piece, the London Symphony Orchestra ^""^
«%t'

"
r;^'[f

takinc direction from the pendulum of a grandfather clock.

A^b DELLER: WEST WIND; DESMOND VVFUK.

LUTE; VANGUARD. *
' \

This recording is the third in a series of English folk songs

performed by Alfred Deller the world-renowntfd countertenor

or male alto. "
* ^ ^ , ., au -

Deller has about 25 discs to his credit, and together they

comprise the greatest gift ever presented to those who are inter-

ested' in the music of the English renaissance.

His beautiful voice, impeccable phrasing, and complete un-

derstanding of the music he sings plaoe him at the lie^l^

tike interpreters of British pre-Baroque. . ^ .

This record, however, is something of a letdown as com^

pared to his previous recitals.^ v * u wi^
However. Deller is still Deller. unique and unmatchable.

and Desmond Dupre performs admirably on the lute.
-

HANDEL. FOUR ORGAN CONCERTI; LAWRENCE MOE.

ORGANIST; kAPP RECORDINGS
When I learned last month that Unicorn, a label which

offered a unique selection of little-known music, had dropped

all their titles from the monthly record Hstipg. I was somewhat-

taken aback.
, ^ V t^i. u

I find however, that there was no need to worry, for It

seems that the Kapp Recording Co.. hitherto distinguished for

their jazz recordings, has scheduled these classics for immedl-

ate re release. This Handel disc is one of these.

The concert! were recorded at MIT on a specially con-

structed Baroque organ of small (and authentic) propokions.

It lacks the massive sound usually associated with organ music

of this genre, but speaks with exceptional clarity, lightness

and brilliance, and the reproduction is superb.
David Resnick

/

DoYouThinkfor Yourself
rTHESB QUESTIONS \

CAN TELL YOU A LOT JABOUT YOURSELFl * /

1. When you feel that certain fads are

looliah do you talk against tliemt
YES

I I

NO

-7

2. Do gadgets such as new cigarette

lighters often intrigue you so you
want to take them apart?

YEs[
[
NO

%. 6o you think that political candidates yesI I NO I ]

should write their own speeches L—J L_l
instead of lising a "ghost writer"?

:*
'

4? Given the choice, would you prefer

having an apartment of your own to

living at home with your parents?

YESQ NOQ

• r

5. Do you prefer a salesman who is

anxious to make a quick sale to one
who will patiently answer all your
questions about the product?

6. When arriving late for a party; are

you inclined to join a group of close

friends rather than attempting to

strike up new acquaintances?

7. If you met somebody with a beard,

would you tend to consider him "off-

beat" and treat him with reserve?

8. Are you nornvally reluctant to go ;«

on a "blind date"?

VESQ NOQ]

YESD ~»n

D •"D

"»D

9. Do you base your choice of ^esI I NO I I

a cigarette on what people I I I I

. tell you rather than dofng

your own thinking?

: .
.-...

.

-•

You'll notice that men and women who
think for themselves usually smoke
VICEROY. Their reason? They've made a
thinking choice. They know what they want

in a filter cigarette. They know that

VICEROY gives it to them! A thinking

man's filter and a smokirig man's taste!

// y(M have answered **YEIS*' to three out

of the first four questions and "NO" to four

inU of the last five . . . you really think for

yOUrS^ff #t»lMv>r»wn^WtUUmMnTobMooC9r9;;

rheManWhoThi Himself Knows

Familiar

pack or
crush-
proof
box.

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER ...A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

J

Marie Torre.
(Continued from Page 1)

hangs so heavily for those peo-

ple, though."

In retrospect, Marie Torre

-^ k.

says, "Comparing 10 days in

jail to something I'd have to

live with the rest of my life,

jail was nothing ... I wouldn't
have missed it, but I wouldn!t
do it over again?'

She may have to. She may be
called to testify again in an-

other year, and if she again re-

fuses to disclose the news
source she could be sent back
to jail. As she is a witness and
not a principal in the case, rul-

es of double jeopardy do not ap-

ply. She could conceivably spend

STUDENTS GO
TO RUSSIA
American students who can

speak Russian are being offer-

ed summer jobs in the Soviet
U n i o n as guides for visiting

Americans, according to a re-

cent NSA release. Seventy-five
students from the United Stat-

es will be selected for guides
and will conduct tours of the
Ainerican exhibition to be held
in Solkolniki Park, Moscow.

Applications may be obtained
by writing USNSA Internation-

al Commission, 142 Mt. Auburn
St., Cambridge 38, Mass. Dead-
1 i n e for final applications is

March 20.

her whole life, off and on, be-

hind bars.

But Marie Torre faces the

prospect with confidence. "It's

a terrible thing to write a col-

umn and end up in jail," she
says. "But if public opinion fin-

ally parses a source-protection

law in New York, my case will

iiave contributed to it."
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Listening In

JONES TO PLAY
BULL, NOT BALL

Basketballer Warnell Jones
has been cast as the minotaur
in the theater arts department
dance production, "Game of

Gods." ,_^

Mrs. Carot Scothorn oft the
women's physical ed. depart-

ment, and director of the show,
was delighted with Jones' in-

terest in working with
the cjast and looks forward to

working with a skilled athlete.

"Athletes understand perfor-

mance and know how to work,"
said Mrs. Scothorn. "We wel-

come Mr. Jones into this pro-

duction, which invoves music,
dance, words, color and animat-
ed film."

Script was written by John
H. Jones of the theater arts
dept.

AW9 *

EX^^C BOARD — Mandatory meeting
at .'j p.m. today at »00 Hilgaid.
ORIENTATION COM—Fa.shlon show
and AWS orientation at noon today
in Mu.sio 12:^0.

BRI IN BKLLKS
Meeting at 4 pm, today 4n MS 5200.
KPHKBIAN SCK'IKIY
Meets at noon today In HH 108.

'

HOMKCOMING
Applications for '.59 Heme coming
i-hairman now being accepted fn ^H
200. Interviews held after apiicatiotis
rf'c^ived. "; •* ;• ; V, .:,;:-:. ^ V.

TicketH now on sale at KH Ticket
Office for Italian Sunday Supper.
.s<heduled for 7:30 p.m. Sunday at
URC.
I'RA
FLYINQ CIATB—Meets at 5:30 p.m.
today in KH Men'.s I..ounge.
FRO'SH 1 LA.SS corMIL
Meeting at 4 p.m. today in BAE 191.

TOMORROW AT HILLEL
Third Seminar ol fh« Spring Series

PROPHETS AND LOSSES:

Response to Failure in Biblical and Con-
_v temporary Traditions.

RABBI CHAIM POTAK
Will Discuss

CRISIS IN THE ETHICAL UFE
AMOS AND CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF

4:15 p.m. « URC Upper Lounge

Calling U
Sunday Supper

Tj( k<'ts are now on .'•ale in the KH
Ticket Office for li»e March 8 Italian
Sunday Supper. Number is limited.

yWCA Talk
Dr. Rob«'it Burr. a.><sociate piofes-

fiifv of lii.story. will lead, a YWCA
(li.siUH.Mion group. Great Dccision.s
1».'S9." at 3 p.m. today at .574' Hilgard.
Topic: "A B^'tter N<iglibor Policy for
L.atln Ameiica."

Wesley Foundatif\n
We.sley Foundation l.s .espon.^oring a

liupp<^r and program at 5:30 p.m. to-

day at 900 Hiigaid Ave. Evening of

.supper, recreation, worship and fel-

lowship. Out by 8:15 p.m.

Today's Staff

night Kditor Marty Kmaiadorf
r>e.«»k Editor Sharon S<huchet
Sport.«» Night Editor Marty Kasindorf
Proofreader Marty Ka.sindorf

Headsuhe Editor .. Marty Kapindorf

Ypu Ndm<» It Marty Ka.sindorf

Kew.«» Staff: Shirley Mae Folmer.
Sandy Phea.^'ant. Carl Baar. War-
nell Jonea. Marie Torre (at last

»he/8 on city.side). Linda Rosen-
stein Doraine Knight. Andrew
Hamilton (but not too much). Ro-
bie Fciger.

THE

UNICORN
THEATRE

^ 8907 SUNSET BLVD.

OL 2-5053

Mar. 5-8

I

Thurs.-Sun. •'

Play Reading — 8:30 p.m.

' "The Bald Soprano"

V— by lonesco

\ Mar. 12-15

Thur$,-Sun.

One Act—8:30 p.m.

••Th^ Thinking Machine"

by Paul Bartel

Mar. 19-22

Thurs.-Sun.

Play Reading — 8:30 p.m.

^
"The Lesson"

by lone:co

Mar. 26-29

Thurf.-Sun.

One Act ^ 8:30 p.m.

"Zapata Play"

by Paul Bartel

April 2-5

Thurs.-Sun.

Play Reading — 8:30 p.m.
'' "No Exit"

WHY IS IT?
WHY 's Sterling Automotive the fastest-growing mainten-

ance & repair service in this area? Above all, people have

learned that they can trust us to do a careful, competent

job on their car . . . and only what really NEEDS to be

done ... at a FAIR price.

Sterling Automotive Engineering, Inc.

2109 Sawtelle (I Block North of Olynnpic) GR 8-2221

TUNEUP—BRAKES—LUBRICATION—OVERHAUL

CONCERTS, INC. PRESENTS

TUXEDO
RENTALS
Herbert's TUXEDO Shop

Rentals & Sales

I 1663 WILSHIRE BLVD.

W.L.A. (Near Barring+on)

Mon. & Thurs., 'til 9:30 p.m.

GR 3-2705 FREE PARKING

EUROPEAN MOUNTAINEERING
ADVENTURE SUMMER 1959

Week at the Rosenlau Mountaineering School—Ascending
• JUNGFRAU • MATTERHORN • MONT BLANC

TOUR WILL BE GONE 4 WEEKS
CONTACT:

BILL SUnON
336I/2 Rowena, L.A. 27

^ NO 5-0593

or

SWISSAIR

PACIFIC

' STAN

KENTON
Ab4 Ht« Orchestra

GEO.

SHEARING
QVINTKT

FRIDAY,
AAARCH 6,

8:30 p.m.
Tickets: 9S-50. 2.50. 1.7&
Reserved on Sale at Vil-
liiKe lt|«sic, 1134 West-
wood Bl., CIvir Auditor-
iam, All Mutual Asen-
ries. Beiiervations: TK.
t-883€, EX. 5-9»ir> or
Write Santa Mouica
Ciyie Auditoriuin.

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

daily bruin

classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING •

(Payable in Advance)

relephone: GR. 3-0971, Exl No. Z09
Kertkhoff HaU — Office 212^F

Cla!48lfled Ad Manager
Roland L. EUlolt

PKRSOMAL
Catholic!*! Special AFTERNOON
LENTEN Mass today, 5 p.m. New-
man Chapel. 840 Hilgard. (M-4)

3.5 or better? "wow ! GO, girl, to Ad
2225 and uign up for Alpha Lambda
Delta. (M-9>

SK&VICES OFFCRKD
STUDENT frcmi Germany gives tu-

toring le.««sona in German. EX. 4-

4406. 8-11 or after 6. (M-B)

TYPING - RUTH. Theses. ten«
Eaper.<', manu.scripts, expei ipnce.d,

igh quality, rea.«*onab!e. EX. 3-

2381. ( M-16)

BEST flattop in town. $1.76. Gar-
land'.s Barbershop, 2105 We.'^twood
Blvd. - GR. 9-90«3. (M-6)

FURNISHED APABTMENTS fi

CI^BAN, comfortable furni.Mhed room
lor yoiing man. Piivate bath and
entranre. 10572 Cu.shdon Ave. - VE.
8-«.Wl. (M-9)

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS —7
SMALL HOUSE. 3 rooniH. with stove

Xc refrigerat^^r. $60. EX. 4-3410
Evening.s. (M-6)

APARTMENTS TO SHARE

LEARN TO FLY, Demon.stration ride

$500 - EX. 1-6356. (M-5 )

TYPING - NANCY; theses, disserta-
tion."^, MSS. term papers; library
recommended; electric typewriter;
near campus. - GR. 8-4871 - (M-5)

HELP WANTED
I NEED 3 neat men to as.sist me.
Evenings & Saturday.-?. $48/wk. In-
terviewa Wednesday. HO. 9-5864 .

SUMMER Position.'^. Coun,«telor,s, age
20 or over, at coed, private moun-
tain camp, 8 week.s. TE. 0-5205, -

(M-12)

$35 - Man to share. Walking distance
UCl.uA. Sop. bath, entrance, phone.
No .sm/yking. GU. 3-J»911 - GR. 9-

7016. - (M-9)

GIRLS to share 2 hedioom pejilhoti.^e

sundcik. Each Ttspon.'-'ihle loi own
rent, $."»5 including iitili(i< p. Village
n.-ar IJiiliocUs. GU. 3 9116. (M-9)

RIDES, RIDERS WANTED
RIDE WANTP]D by girl to Denver,
Colorado. for Spring Vacation.
March 20-29, will .««hare expenses.
Call Buz Sobel, Oft, 0-9958, Room

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 6

$85.00 Utilities Paid. Furni.«^hed 3 rm.
modern apt. twin beds. (Jarman -

11914 Wil.shire Blvd. - GR. 3-.5405.
(M-10)

by Jean-Paul Sal

BACHEI-OR and
,
Single. Kitchens^.

Utllltlea Furnished. Private En-
trances. Parking. Quiet Sunound-
Higa..- GR. 9-6432

.
(M-10)

SEMESTER LEASES. Single for 2.

$.'i7.50 each. Apt. for 4. $45 each.
Mrs*. Smerling. 501 Gayley - GR.

_9-^495; _^ (M-U)

BXCEPTIONABLY large pleasant
modern single. Accommodates 2. 1

bJovk campus at village. $115. Free
Transpoitation Into campus. Sun-
decks. Garage available. GR. 9-5404

(M-6)

MAN (grad or upp.»-« las.-i) to sliare

modem, furnished apartment, one
block fiom CHHjpxis. $45 mo. - GR.
7-9070

.
_ (M-9)

MAN to shnre fiirnfslied single. Kit-
chen. 18(K) S^'iby. Apt, 4. $fi0.00. -

• (M-9)

3 MEN fieed 1. 3 girls need 1. .142.50

each. See Mrs. Smerling. 501 Gay-
ley . - GR. 9-.5495. (M-18)

LARGE 2 bedroom apt. Brentwood,
with pool. 1 girl to share. Prefer
grad. student. French speaking. -

(5ood trans. $63.75 GR. 3-8634 eves.
(M-5)

SHARE large modern furnished sin-

gles. kitchen.M. closets. $42 to $.57.!50

1 block campus. Free transporta-
tion to campus. Suiidecks. Garage
Available. - <3R. 9-.5404. (M-5)

ROOMS FOB RENT
ROOM for Rent. Men. Linen. Utili-

ties free. Garages available. Walk-
ing distance. UCLA $33 monthly.
GR. 9-9892. (M-4)

AUTOMOB1<L1^ FOR SAI.B -M

ROOM ft BOARD -1«

ROOM & BOARD offered 2 young
men. Catholic preferred. 1307 Lin-
coln Blvd. Santa Mcmica, Cal. Apt.
A. (M-9)

STEVENS House Cooperative for
girls. Economical share-work plan.
Inter-racial, inter-religious, - Call
GR. 9-9.551. (M-4)

HELEN MATTHEWSON Club Wo-
men's C(»operative. $60 monthly. 4

houis wo^rk weekly. 820 Levering -

GR. 9-9400. (M-4)

EXCHANGE ROOMS & BOARD
FOR HELP — 12

SHARE modern
grad. $43.00.
Campus. Mgr.
OR. 3-7013.

bachelor with male
Transportati«)n to

11017 Strathmore. -

(M-5)

ROOMS FOR RENT

$70.00 BACHELOR Apartments. Re-
frigerator. Utilities linen, phone
accom. Private entrance. Adjacent
UCLA. For Students. Nur.ses. Per-
sonnel. Also to share. $40.00. - 555

Qayley. <M-9)

SanU Monica & Robertson. 862 N.

Hllldalc-. - CR. 1-0306. (M-5)

$55. For male student. Redecorated
private room and bath. Outside en-

trance. Rfverly Hills. Car desir-

able. Garage. CR. 1-9322. (M-10)

$8.00 - Lovely, large student equip-

ped room near campus. Kitchen
privileges. Private entrance. <^ulct

surroundings. - GR. 9-5335. (M-4)

LARGE ROOM plus adjacent study.
Private l?ath. private entrance. -

Kitchen privileges, quiet, private

home . - WE. 4-4303. (M-6)

QUIET room for rent, private <en-

trance and bath. One block to bus.

$10 week. EX. 8-5033. (M-5)

$10 WEEK for Girl. 1 Bedroom In
r»^».f.»t«K^^ Ho»^> w i » h Wtdyw.
Call Lillian P. FInkeldey. - GR.

7-6244. (M-4)

PRIVATE apartment and board ex-
change for domestic work. Must
drive car. Female only. I>rt'tor's

family. NO. 4-4425 after 6 P.M. -

(M-IO)

FEMALE. Private room, bath. T.V.
ff»r baby sitting. Own transporta-
tion or car pool. GR. 2-9917. (^-10)

COF-D to live in h<»me. Private room,
bath. T.V.- in ex(;hange for buby
sitting, light chores. Salarj'. Plea.«»e

Call GR. 2-046,3. (M-4)

FOR SAI.R -IS

BICYCLE - English Hopper Vampire
Special 8 speed. Extra.n. LlKenew,
Oiiginal co!*t $140.00. Will sell for

$75.00. Call Lam.^den - GR. 7-309.'i

:
or CR . 1-2627.. l^llPA

GLflTAR. Hainiony. Jaiz Type. Ex-
cellent Condition. With case. Make
offer. Call GR. 7-2298 after 6 p.m.

: . : • (M-5)

AUTOMOBILES FOR .SALE -If

1:952 FORD. Customline. Ttidor. Ford-
omatic, Radio. Heater. WW. tt cy-
linder. $250.00. See on Campus. OR.
1-4402 after 6 P.M. (M-4)

]'4» STUDEBAKER - 4 door. Rec<yn-
dltloned engine, 15.000 miles. Good
ti;axu»portatlon. CaU . 'MAC" • after

3 p.m. - VE. 8-8665. (M-IP)

1^50 CHEV. Conv. Top. Tires. Radio,
Motor all good. $1«). John Behner.
GR. 8-4959. (M-16)

WANT a new foreign car at tremen-
dous savings? Teacher going
atMoad will bring one ba<k for v4,m

EX. 7-9829.
^

(M-10)

MG TF l.'"»00. Engine Recently
erhauled. Good Tires - #HW. *

GR. 9-8535. (M-W

1954 FORD Tudor, V-*^ Radio. Ford-
omatic, one-owner. Call EX. 4-0588
(Evenings). High bidder sale. •

r .

(M-4)

"51 PONTIAC, convertible, good con-
dition. Recently overhauled. Three
new tires. $280. GR. 9-0846, Must
leave. (M-9)

'47 CHRYSLER 4 door, runs very
good, new battery, good tires, $100.
NO. 2-9810 or Ext. 244. (M-6)

1950 OLDSMOBILE 88, convertible.
Radio, heater, hydramatic, pipes,
white walls, good condition. $235.00
CR. 6-69«4. (M-6)

W .--- M - — " —

1949 PLYMOUTH Convertible. Good
Tran.sportation car. Radio &. heater.
OL. 2-4217. (M-5)

J

"49 CHEV. Overhauled transmission,
'54 Corvette engine. New paint, in-
terior, battery. Sacrfice. Nights,
weekends - GL. 4-7231.

.
(M-5)

1948 STUDEBAKER Convert i b I e.

Radio. Heater. New Brakts. Tires,

Seat Covers. Excellent Transporta-
tion. Contact Dr. Silberman, Med.
Center. (M-5)

19.55 TR-2. Navy Blue. E.xcellent Con-
dition. ' Seat Bells. Wind- Wings,
Tonneau. Sliding Windows. $14.50.

GR. 6-1767. (M-5)

1955 DB SOTO Convertible. Original
owner. Green and White. Leather
Seats, R;R; WW, air conditioner,

power rwlndows, seat belts, full
tonneau boot, • excellent condition.

$1295 - GR. 6-1787. (M-5)

•56 OLDS. 88 Holiday 4 door hardtop
sedan: radio, heater, power steer-

ing & brakes, recently re-built hy-
dramatic; exceptionally nice, clean

car in ej£c«^llent mechanical condi-

tion- owned by professor of engine-
ering: $1673. May be .seen at
STERLING AUTOMOTIVE EN-
GINEERING. 2109 Sawtelle Blvd.,

West L. A. "

.

. - Oi-4)

•56 SIMCA St&tlon Wa^on. $750. Need
Cash! Radio, Good Englfte. ^26.2

MPG. PL. 5-4863 after 5:00. (M-4)

19.51 MG-TD roadster. Good running
condition. Good tires. Brakes re-

cently, adjusted. $660. GR. 8-669B

evenings. .
(M-4)

MISCKLCANKOVS -17

COED COLLEGIAN SUMMER TOUR
OF U.S. - CANADA. Six Week,
10.000 mil* tour of scenic and his-

toric amerlca. Transcontinental Mi«
tours of outdoor camping in na-
tional parks - lodging in cities. -

$48.5.00 complete. All Expenses, For
itinerary^ and comi^Iete details. -

Phone <3L. 4-2659 or writ«collegla-—tuur . c/u y. O. Beat IM., >»e. r^l
Calif. (M-W
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Torrence, Husky Pair Meet Friday
BY Dick FANTL

Three of the greatest scorers

in the history ol _
Coast Conference will be to-

gether under one roof when
UCLA winds up its 1959 basket-

ball season against Washington
at 8:30 p.m. Friday in the Men's
Gym.
The three stars, who will aJl

be playing: in their last coUeg-

iiate g^anoe, are UCLA All-Amer-

lean Walt Torrence and Wash-
ington's "tree-top twins** Doug
Smart and Bruno Boln.

Smart, the shorter of the

Husky pair at 6-7, is the great-

est scorer in the history of the

PCC. In three years the Wash-
ington giant has tallied 925
points in conference play. Boin
ranks as the POC's seventh

highest ever with 774 markers,

while Torrence is ninth best

the Pacifi^with 703 digits. All the Bruin

^^^great needs is four points to

move up a notch.

In the first meeting between

UCLA and Washington earlier

this season in the Washington
gym, the Huskies (and notably

Smart) stopped the Bruins. 68-

63. Smart had his best night of

the season and wound up the

evening with 35 points, while

Torrence collected 17.

But since the last meeting of

the oonferenoe's two most dang-

erous players, Walt ha« Improv-

ed his point production and Is a

shoo-in to win the loop's scor-

ing title.

"Wonderful" Walt is current-

ly carrying a 21.8 point aver-
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Wm 56-27 as Mural

Competition Begins

TREE'TOP TWINS—Washlngton'i Doug Smart (45j and Bruno

Boin baHle for rebound in early season game with California.

while Bear

season this

center Darralt Imhoff looks on. Bruins finish 1959

Friday against Huskies in Men's Gym,

Wrestlers Compete In

Two Meets ThisWeek
Coach Briggs Hunt's UCLA wrestling team splits into two

sections this weekend as half the team will compete in the

Pacific Coast Intercollegiat^e Wrestling Association meet in

Corvallis, Oregon, and the other half will see action in the Far
Western Tournament, to be held in Oakland. Coach Hunt will

five-man teamaccompany a
which will compete against 20

other college teams in the PC-
IWA meet, while assistant coach
Col. Bill Murry will take a five

man ensemtole to the Far West-
ern Tourney.

' . .*
' ---. '. ..'-

. ... . .

Basebdiers
Triumph, 5-2
UCLA's baseballers defeated

the Cincinnati Minor Leaguers
5-2 yesterday, getting even with
the Redlegs' farm club for last

Saturday's Cincinnati win over
the Bruins by a 10-9 margin.

First baseman Dick Weikel
,led the Bruin hitting attack

with two base hits in four trips

to the plate.

Jim Putnam was starting pit-

cher for UCLA, turning in his

beist performance to date.

The Bruins' next home game
will be against Santa Barbara
at 3 p.m. next Tuesday on Joe

E. Brown field. This weekend
thgy—face—tiie University

—

tfi

Arizona
won.

in two games at Tuc-

SMA8H SD STATE —
In the team's most recent

meet, the Bruins gained a deci-
sive 27-3 victory over San Diego
State.

Heading the list of entrants
who will compete at Corvallis is

team captain John Hoag, who
will wrestle in the 130 pound
group. Besides Hoag in the com-
petition will be Bill Saito at 167
pounds, Ron Von Hagen at 177,
Alex Felix in the 191 pound
group and Wayne Atkins in the
heavyweight competition,^
FAB WESTERN — ^^
Competing in the Far West-

ern Tourney for the Bruins will
be Robert Williams at 123
pounds, Frank Isahara in the
130-pound group, Pepper Fey at
137, Francis Winninghoff at
147. Dean Stern will be wrestl-
ing with the 177 poundefs. Ser-
vice and college teams will com-
pete in this tournament.

Volleyball Practice
Varsity volleyball practloe

Is scheduled for 7 p.m. today
In the Men's Gym, aooordlni:

Coivin,

BY MIKE ZITTERMAN
The Tongs have apparently

taken up just where they left

off last season in intramural
basketball competition, and
opened defense of their All-U
title by handing DREK a 56-27

setback Monday as intramural
play opened in the Women's
Gym.
Mike Higer a n d High Gott-

fried led the Tong attack as

they pumped in 12 and 10 points

respectively. Nine other Tongs
also figured in the ,scoring.

PLAYERS WIN —
The Players, who finished

second to the Tongs in the' inde-

pendent division last year, had
a tougher time in their first

game and gained a narrow 54-

53 victory over PDT.
Top scorer in the game was

Tom Thomas, who registered

16 points for the losers. Pacing
the Players was Eli Posinoff

with 15 points, while teammat-
es Fred Singer and Jerry Mun-
del connected for 14 points

apiece. A fourth player to hit

the double digits was Norm
Weiss with 11 points.

After building up a 29-17 half-

time advantage, the Greenbag
Packers held on to gain a 48-45

victory from the Outriggers.

Dave Cadiente came through

with 31 points fo' more than
double the game's next highest

scorer in the loser's cause.

The Packers were paced by
Tierney and Tilsoh, who ac-

counted for 14 and lO markers,
respectively.

,

'

.

TIGHT CONTEST —
In another tight contest, the

Defendents grabbed a 47-41 win
from the Hi Bailers, which is a

converted pfc cla^. Heading the
I>efendent attack were Spike
Vernen and Hikowo Hashimoto,
who rling tip 15 and 14 points,

respectively.

AFROTC gained a win in its

openihg contest as it dropped
the Grey Wackes 56 27. High
scorer for the game was Don
Padick of the Grey Wackes with

After a slow first half, the
Tigers exploded after intermiss-
ed and went out to gain a 52-32

victory from the Tort Feasors.
At halftime the Tigers trailed

20-18.

Bob Price hit for half the
loser's^ total with 16 points,

while Bob Lesser was the high-
est, scoring Tiger with 14.

Today there will be no intra-

mural competition, but there
will be a full schedule of games
again tomorrow in the Women's
Gym.

age In conference play, while
Smart holds down the loop's seo

ond best average of 18.5 points.

Boin, who Stands 6-9, has been
overshadowed-* by Smart this

season. He is currently hitting

14.1 points a game.

Commenting on Torrence's
^

play last weekend against Oreg-

on State and Oregon, Coach
John Wooden said, "Walt played -

the greatest ball h6's ever play-

ed at UCLA."
Wooden said that Torrence

played only 26 minuter against

Oregon State and 30 minutes iri

the Oregon contest. In those
two games Walt hit for 19 and
29 points, respectively. ^^

Besides ranking second In

scoring, Smart leads the PCp
In field goal shooting and In re-

bounding. Smart has hit on .&2II

percent of his shoots from th«

floor and has hauled down 19t

rebounds thus far this season.

Torrence ranks second t o

Sman in rebounding with 172,

while Boin ranks fifth with 146

rebounds.

In the conference standings

UCLA is tied with Stanford for

third spot with a 9-6 mark,
while Washington is in second

position one game behind PCC
leader California with a 13-^

record. • . -

The Huskies lead the PCC In

two departments, while* the
Bruins are the conference's best

rebounding team. Washington
has the best scoring average of

67 points and best field goal
percentage of .437.

Swimmers In

Match Split
Coach JAck Cratty's frosh

swim team rests this weekend

after humbling Cal Tech and

being edged by SC in recent
matches, •

The Bruins squeaked by the

Engineers, 44-41, as sprinters

Duane Gruber and Mike Shreve
and diver Ken Dornberg earned
first place points. Gruber sped
the 100 yard freestyle in 57.3s,

SC, winning the day's closing

event—the 440 freestyle relay-
edged UCLA, 43-39 last Satur-

day morning, Gruber won both
the 50 and 100 freestyle sprints

in 24.5s and 56,4s, respectively.

Team Captain Larry Gratt gar-

nered a second in the 200 brea-

stroke, equalling h i n effort

against Cal Tech.

The Frosh met Beverly Hills

High School yesterday at the
Norman pool.
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to Dick
guy.

aii-aroumi

YouVe always ready

for a date...

thanks to Arrow

Wash and Wear

Your timing is as neat as your ap-

pearance when the shirt is a new
Arrow Wash and Wear. No wait*

ing for the laundry. Just suds-«

drip-dry—and you*rc ready to go I

Economical, too • • • your allow-

anc6 goes further,

Carefully tailored by Arrow of

100% cotton oxford and broad-

cloth. Choice of collar stylet in

whites, stripes, checks, solids. $4.00

up. Underwear by Arrow, too.

Cluett, Ptabody # Co», Inc.

first In fashion
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Keep Students on 50- Yard Line
>»-

EPISCOPAL BISHOP JAMES A. PIKE

All tha "itms" are Religion. Actually

'All Haye Religion
Says Bishop Pike
llY BARBARA ROISMAN
Rt. Reverend James A. Pike,

Episcopal Bishop of California,

noted yesterday in a talk on

•*Can You Make Your Own Re-

ligion?" that everyone not only

has religion, but makes reli-

gion.

"Its inevitable," he stated.

Dublin Bids

Selling Now
Tickets for the Dublin Ball

are now on sale in the KH Tick-

et Oft ice and also in the ticket

booth in front, of KH.
The office is open all day, but

the boot h is operative only from
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. daily.

Finalists for the Campus Col-

een contest will be interviewed

at 4 p.m. today by Commander
R. Myers in his office in the

Men's Gym.
The 10 finalists will, however,

be notified personally by the

chairman of the Campus Coleen
contest, Mike Stoddard, regard-

ing all the details.

Winner of the contest will be
announced at the dance. She
will.be crowned by a wreath of

shamrocks and given an en-

graved bracelet.

"Religion is not just part of

life. It is the perspective from
which the whole of life is

looked at. An individual choos-

es that particular religion that

makes things look more whole."

of life.

The second division was "all-

thls-and-heaventoo-ism." "This
(Continued on Page 3)

UCLA Employee
In Accident Here
UCLA Garageman Anton J.

Weber had a slight mishap yes-

terday while working on^a hy-

draulic dunip trudi. The truck's

gate fell, pinning Weber** hand
aruj arms under the chassis.

He was not seriously injured,

UCLA emergency d6ctors re-

ported. X-ray» Uken yestei^y
revealed IKtle physical damage.
He is in good condition, accord-

ing to Med Center spol^esmen.

Weber realdca at^^TTtl. Buif-

bank Blvd.. Encino.

WESTWOOD BLVD. CAMPUS
ENTRANCE CLOSES TODAY

Wachs'Resolution Supported

In Stormy Council Session
BY CARL BAAR 'i^ ,.

-i' SLC Reporter

In its stormiest meeting of the senriester, the Student Legis-

lative Council last night overwhelmingly upheld student priority

in football sealing and went on to unanimously pass a com-

promise motion to grant added-seats to the alumni without de-

priving studerits of their rights.

The session began with a thorough discussion by Athletic

Director Wil'^ur Johns of the proposal to move the football field

and create an additional 1500 50-yard line seats. He pointed out

that Cal, Stanford and USC are also putting forward plans of

this type.
1 In speaking in favor of let-

ting the student seats be held
at the 40-yard line and no clos-

er, Johns stated that "emotion-
alism must be thrown out," "we
must be realistic .... we must
think of the good of the As-
sociated Students." He noted the

$37,000 increase in .'evenue from
the plan.

CARD SECTION —
Johns added that moving

rooters' seats along with the
football field would make the
card section unmanageable. Un-
der questioning by Frosh Prexy
Craig Palmer, Johns conceded
that the card section could, how-
ever, remain in place.

After John's discussion, LD
Rep Joel Wachs presented his

resolution calling for "student
seating priority," and that "all

possible actions be taken to pre-

serve the privileges to which
our student body is entitled."

KENNEDY STAUNCH —
In the ensuing debate, Senior

Class Prexy Ken Kennedy stat-

ed t h a t "anything to increase
ASUCLA revenue is good," and
later attempted to blow the lid

off the Council by calling the
resolution a "political football"

for the spring elections. After a

brief Hare of tempers, discus-

sion continued.
AMS Prexy Ted Paulson dec-

lared that in attempting to aid

(Continued on Page 4)
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Herter Next

In Line, Hints

Eisenhower
WASHINGTON, March 4

(AP) — President Eisenhower
dropped a strong hint today

that, if John Foster Dulles re-

signs. Christian A. Herter will

be named secretary of state.

Tfie President appeared to gt>

out of his way at his news oon-

fefl-ence to give Herter a boost.

Herter, tlie acting secretary, al-

readr has said he would take

the job If asked.

While Eisenhower's comments
were vague, officials said the

President had decided it was
[time to strengthen Herter's

There are two main religious
j iiand in this critical period in

divisions, Pike mentioned. The world affairs,

first is the "there-ain't-any- The 4>residential nod, how-

more-ism,' or secula.rism. This, ever subtle, seemed certain to

the Reverend believes, is too enhance Herter's prestige as

small to encompass the realities acting chief until Dulles makes
up his mind on his future stat-

us.

Eisenhower did not say whetJi-

(Continued on Page 2)

The first 600 feet of the

Westwood Blvd. entrance to the

campus, plus the 58 parking
spaces of temporary lot 3 will

be permanently closed to the

student body early today to

make way for construction of

the new student union building,

according to M. C. Evenson,
head engineer.
The entire area set aside for

construction will be fenced off

for safety reasons.

It extends below Kerckhoff
Hall down to Westwood Blv^.,

and from ttie Engineering Bld^r.

steps ^Dward tt»e Men's gym,
leavlniT the oan^pus walk and
fotir feei above the now exist-

ing: curb.
The fence will stretch just

below the entrances to parking
lots E and K, keeping these

areas open to students and fac-

ulty members.
With the Westwood Blvd. en-

trance closed, traffic will \ye

re-routed through Dickson
Court and Westholme Ave. off

of Hilgard ' Ave., through Tiv-

erton Ave. off Le Conte and
through the south entrance on

Permanent plans for the en-

trance to both E and K park-

ing lots include a cul-de-sac,

or circular turning area, at the

base of the opening to both

lots.

As soon as the fence is put

up, workmen can begin tearing

down the temporary buildings

now standing behind Kerckhoff.

This has been delayed in order

to remove valuable equipment
from the wood structures.

Word From Top
(Ed. Note: The following is a

statement issued yeKterday by
Acting: Ghanoellor Vern O.

Knudsehf)
**Rellglon In Ufe Week, in

which 9l8hop Pike took part.

Is a oherlahed tradition at

UCLA. Over the years we
have invited many prominent
churoiimen to tiie campus —
WR vvell as prominent scien-

tists, statesmen, musicians,
poets an^ educators. We think
It la in ti» liberal tniditUm
of great universities for stu-

^ ,
dents to hear as many pointsW^stwoMd BWd' .»»* r the Med

| ^f ^^g,^ j^ pwlblc." —
Onter.

RAFER JOHNSON
On to Board of Control

Musicians To
Fete Handel,
i-laydn Tonite
The UCLA Symphony Orch-

estra will present a concert
'

commemorating the 200th and .

150th anniversaries of the
deaths of Handel and Haydn,"
respectively, at 8:30 tonight in

Schoenberg Hall.

Works by Handel to be per-
formed include the Concerto

'

Grosso, Opus 6, No. 2; "See me
here in woeful prayer," from
Julius Caesar; and the Concer-
to No. 13 for Ha.rpsichoixl and
Orchestra.
Haydn Will be represented by

the Sinfohia Concertante for
Oboe, Bassoon, Violin, Cello and
orchestra; "With verdure clad,'*

from the Creation; and the
Symphony No. i02 in B Flat.

The concert will be directed

by Richard Dufallo, guest con-
ductor, and will present Ella

Lee as soprano soloist and Lu-
kas Foss in his first apeparance
as a harpsichordist.

Tickets are $1 and may be
purchased at the Concert Series
Ticket Office, 10851 Le Conte

ROSE MARr VALARIE—Bailer,

ina from the Royal Ballet Com-
pany will present a lecture ^nd

demonstration for ^a lovely fig-

ure at 3 p.m. today in BAE 147.

Miss Valaire, formerly from the

Saddler Wells Ballet Company,

it making her first appearance

at UCLA. Although relatively

unknown on the Pacific Coast,

the has been professionally ac-

claimed by the eastern press. The
program is being sponsored by
the AWS Collegiate Fashion

Board. The Board is composed
of 25 UCLA women, all of whom
arm or aspire to become pro"

IS

.-

1

.-.»

n

fessional models.

o
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The HAPPY WANDERER
BY GABY GLENN

Hawaii, honeyed land of flowers and sunshine, has long
been a student's paradise. But there is more to the educational
picture in Hawaii thaVi just caring for carousing California coeds
during the three summer months. Hawaiian students, due to

Hawaii's territorial status, suffer certain discriminations and in-

equalities that other American students do not.

The UCLA Student Council (SLC) took note of these inade-,

c^uacies at its last week's meeting by passing a two-fold declara-

tion concerning Hawaiian statehood.

six; offers sympathy
The first part of the declaration noted the Hawaiian dilem-

ma by stating, "the SLC of ASUCLA expresses sympathy with
the students of Hawaii in their efforts to achieve statehood
lor the Territory of Hawaii." The second part gave full support
to a resolution passed by the 1958 National Student Congress.

The primary trouble with the educational system in Hawaii
]s that the people of Hawaii have no direct voice in the man-
agement of their university. The University of Hawaii, located
In Honolulu just a few miles from Waikiki Beach, is the only
major university in the Islands and draws the cream of Hawiian
students.

The university is highly respected in several fields, especial-

ly tropical horticulture, Far Eastern Affairs and education. The
administration of the school is controlled by the Regents of the
University of Hawaii, who are appointed by the territorial gov-
ernor who is in turn appointed by the President of the US.

NO REPRESENTATION
The people of Hawaii cannot vote for either their own

governor or the President, and thus have no reai^say in the man-
agement of their school.

Another problem for the students of the Islands is Federal
Aid to education. Having no Senators or Representatives in
Washington, Hawaii finds it difficult to gain its proper chunk
of the federal aid pie. Without the power of the S^hate vote,
Hawaii is easily shuffled off to a minor position.

Finally, certain rights are denied to students due to Hawaii's
territorial status. For instance, no Hawaiian student is eligible
for a Rhodes Scholarship.

HAWAIIAN RESOLUTION
Due to these and other discriminatory policies, several rep-

resentatives of the University of Hawaii originated a resolution
at the 1958 National Student Congress, calling for American
student support for Hawaiian statehood (presumably the only
feasible solution to the existing inequalities). This resolution
received unanimous support from the seven-man UCLA delega-
tion, led by Rafer Johnson. The resolution passed overwhelm-
ingly.

President Baffled by Capitals Press

Vr-

EISENHOWER At WASHINGTON NEWS CONFERENCE
Dulles Out? Herier In? Lei's Talk About Moon Rocket

h

Calling U

Baptist Fellowship

Open discussion on ''Can a
Christian be a 'Christian* Apart
from the Church" at 7 tonight

at the URC bldg. Sponsored by
Baptist Student Fellowship.

* » #

YWCA Frosh

YWCA Frosh Club meets at
noon today at 574 Hilgard Ave.

\m\, LV-N». tg Tkura., Mar, ft. M6>
Entered ac second - ciasa matters

April 19. 1946 at the post offlcv «t
Los Aneeles. Calif., under tha Act af
March 3. 187SL

daily bruin

(Condnued from Pas:e 1)

er he expects Dulles to recover
suffidently from cancer f« re-

turn to duty.

However, in assessing the sit-

uation, with Dulles in the hos-
pital and the State Department
in Herter's charge, Eisenhower
declared:

"I just can't tell what is going
to be the length of time in
which we'U Jiave a relationship
of this kind and a system of
this kind, how long it's going
to endure.

"We do have an acting sec-
retary and he is responsible un-
til I have designated someone
else, or designated him in an-
other capacity.**^

The word from the hospital
was that Dulles continued to
progress satisfactorily. He has

received nine deep-radiation
treatments, of from one to
three minutes in duration, and
Tuesday was given an injection
of radioactive gold.

Herter, 63, has been under-
secretary for two years. He took
over as acting secretary Feb.
14, the day it was announced
that Dulles again had cancer.

* 4( «

America's Pioneer IV shot

Today's Staff

Nl»ht EdiUr Mart Saltcman
Desk Editor Sharon Schuchet
Sports Night Editor . Mort Saltzaian
Proofreader Mort Saltaraan
Today's staff: Linda Rosenstein.
Dave Fari*».s. Ix>rraine Keen, Carol
Brier. Sandy Phe^usant. Ted Clarke.
Put Smith, lHort Saltzman. Marty
Kasin^rf.

^^ ^» ^^ • • •

pest the moon late today and
headed fcur a soiar orbit scien-
tists say will last as long as
the universe does.

The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, announ«>
ing this, said the pass canM
at 5:24 p^m., E.S.T. It calcu-
lated the Id-pound cone caiiM
within 37,000 miles of the moon.
President Eisenhower tol4

his news conference he
highly pleased that the
came off as the scientists had
planned.

He said the space scientists
had informed him the radio
signals transmitted back by
Pioneer have been most inter-
esting, particularly in giving ad-
ditional information on this belt
of radioactivtty that has been
discovered around the world.

was
test

I
classified ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(PayabU in A^%ncm\

*

relephone: OR. S-0971, Ext No. 809
Kerekhoff Hafl — Office 212-F

Caamified Ad Manager r--
ItobuMi L. EBioti

OPIHE

'•^5 better? WOW! GO. girl, to Ad^5 and sign up for Alpha Lambda
Delta.

^
(M-9)

SBKTICES OFFERED
STUDENT from Germany gives tu-
torins lessons in German. EX, 4-''^ I-ll or after %. (M-9>

BEST flattep in town, fl.75. Gar-
land's Barbershop. 2106 Weatwood
Blvd. - GR. 9-9063. (M-6)

LEARN TO FLY. Demonstration ride
I&S9 - EX. l-636«. (M-6)

EXPERT Typing by executive aecre
tary an electric typewriter. Call
•venings. DU. 4-3096. (M-6)

TTFING - RUTH. Theses, term
papers, manuscripts, experienced,
hifh quality, reasonable. EX. 3-
aan. . (M-i«)

TYPING - NANCY; theses, diss«rU-
tlans, MS8, term papers; library
rccammendcd; electric typewriter;
near campus. - GR. 8-4871 - (M-5)

mta^ WANTED

IL

It's hard to hang 6n to your
money while you're in schooU Itt -

alene start saving for tha future.

But you needn't feaf Ifs a hope-
less task. ProvMant MMual offars
te young man an ideal Insurance
ptan with l9w cott preUct/on and
etr/sfs faaturea.

Just a faw dollars a month /fw
will start your iMMIna financial

planning! '.]{r^ <(

,

JUDD SWARZMAN
Gsmpus R«pr#Mnfcftive

GR 7-9731

PROVlDEffT
Life Insura

SALES OPPORTUNITY! Spare time
er full time. Sell office pens to
business firms. Quality pens at
lowest prices in city. 26% commis-
sien. Easy to make $26 to $36 a day.
Alan Reed EnteriH*ises, 1617 No.
Gardner. HO. 7-08M> ^ (M-6)

^^fUMMER Positions. Counselors, age
: 2e er ever, at coed, private moun-

..^ tAin eamp. 8 weeks. TE. 0-6205. -
^ (M-ia)

jnOBNISHED APABTMENTS
8^ee utilities Paid. Furnished 8 rm.
medern apt. twin beds. German -

11914 Wilshire Blvd. - GR. 3-6406.
• (M-10)

BACHELOR and Single. Kitchens.
Utilfties Furnished. Private En-
trances, Parking. Quiet Sorround-

- GR. 9-«m '^ (M-10)

SEXB8TER I.EASEa Single far 2.

IB7.M each. Apt for 4. 846 each.
Smerling. 601 Gayley - GR.

(M-11)

BXCSPTIONABLY large pleasant
maeem single. Aecommodatea S. 1
btack campus at village. 8116. Free
Transportation Into campus. Sua*
<iecks. Oarage avalUble. OR. 9-Si04

(M-^)

iTQlOe BACHEI.OR Apartments. Re-
frigerator. Utilities. linen, phone
mteomk Private entrance. Adjacent
tJCLJL For Students. Nurses. Par

160.50 Modern Single - Xi«ehen. Ifear
Santa Monica & Robertson. 802 N.
Hi)ldal&. - CR. 1-0306. (M-6)

CL.EAN, eomfortaMe furnished room
for young man. Private bath and
entrance. 10672 Cuehdon Ave. - VB.
i-«Ol. <M-9)

UNFUBNISHED APARTMENTS — 7

I8&00 \- ONE bedk-oom nnfumished
apartment. Wanted: 1 er 2 nice
adults who apreciate a quiet spot
with privacy. 4 exposures, more
like k house than conventional
5^>ace; garbage dtopoval, heat con-
trol, garage with storage shelf, off-
street gnest parkinfT. Do not be
misled by address, apartment is In
triplex, with iaipeccable standards.
Owner at 612 S. Barrlngten, Satur-
days ft Sundays. (M-0>

868. Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Cottage
behind private residence; Married
couple. 1441 Barry Are. W.UA. -

GR. 9>-87C8. (M-U)
^^^A^^^^^^MM^^NM^A^^^^^^^^^^^^^V^MS
UNFURNISHED HOUSE -7A

SMALL HOUSE, 8 rooms, with stove
St refrigerator. 860. EX. 4-3410
Eveningsk (H-f)

APABTMBBTB T#
842] Furnished ho«MW. 1 bedrooms.
Need 3. min«tes VCLA. Nice
place - 10451 Selkirk Lane - GR.
^"0048. (M-11)

847.60 ^ Male pre-med needs room-
Mite. Share stagW. UtSlHIes paid.
2% blocks Campus. Free Transpor-
tation te Campna. Heated Pool. See
Manager. 816 Levering. - OR. 9-
5438. ^ (M-11)

84640 - 8 girls need 1. Lvge 2 to«d^
room. 2 story furnished apt Pool.
Private Sundeck. Walking Distance
GR. 7-0498 after five. (M-ll>

GIRLS to share 1 bedroom penthouse
sundeck. Baieh iiemMi—Ible for awm
rent 85& Including uSiMties. ViUage
near Bultocks. GR. 8-9148. (V-l)

MAN (grad or upparnelaas) to abate
modem, furnished apattment, one
bioek freav Cuaipns. |a mo. - «lt
7-90TO. (M-0)

MAIS lo share fumMMd
cben^ 1800 Selhr.

le. KM-
00. -

(M-9)

aieatr. <

8. Par-1

LARGE 2 bedraem apt Brentwood,
with poor, t girl to share, prefer
grad. ttudnnt

""

Good trant. 88 .

X ^ v*v w; ^/f;* v.v v.v. •.•. '**^vv • ^% <«-v,

SHARE large modern furnished sin-
gles, kitchens, closets, 8^2 to 867.60
1 block campus. Free transporta-
tton to campus. Sundecks. Garage
Available. - GR. 9^5404. (M-6>

SHARE modem bachelor with male
l^'ad. 845.00. Transportation to
Campus. Wgr. 11017 Strathmore. -
GR. 3-7018. (M-5)

3 MEN need 1. 3 girhj need 1. 842.60
each. See Mrs. Smerling, 601 Gay-
ley. . GR. 9-5496. (M-18)

ROOMS FOR BENT
8».00 ROOM. Private bath Jb entrance
Cooking facilities. Gentleman. GR.
8-9490. fM-6)

88.00 - Lovely, large student equip-
ped room near campus. Kitchen
privileges. Private entrance. Quiet
surroundings. GR. 9-6336. (M-11)

836 - Man to share. Walking distance
UCLA. Sep. bath, entrance, phone.
No snM>king. GR. 3-9011 - GR. 9-
7016. (M-9)

856; For male student. Redecorated
private room and bath. Outside en-
trance, Beverly Hills. Car desir-
able. Garage. OR. 1-9822. (M-10)

LARGE ROOM plus adjacent stndy.
Private bath, private entrance. -

Kitchen privileges, quiet private
home. - WE. 4-4303. (M-8)

QUIET room for rent, private en^
trance and bath. One block to bus.
810 week. EX. 8-6088. (M-&>

BOOM A BOABD tO

BOARD offered 2 veung
1307 Ltn-

ROOM Jb

men. Catholic preferred.
eoTn Blvd. SanU Mcmlca, CM. Apt.
\A. * (M-9)

EXCHANGE BOOMS d BOABD
FOB HELP —

U

MALE with car. Private room Sc bath
olna ISO per month for domestic
imites. CR. 4-2184. (M-ll>

PRITATE apartment a»d board ex-
change for domestic work. Must
drive car. Female only. Doctor's
family. NO. 4-4425 after P.M. -

(M-10)
FEMAT .E. Private rOom. bath. T.V.
for baby sitting. Own transporta-
tion or ear pool. OR: 2-9117. (M-10)

FOB SAI.B

GUITAR, Harmony, Jazs Type. Ex-
cellent jzondit^on^ With case. Make

aflwr F.i:

®
a^JiSy^i," 5^"*^ Hopper Vampire
Special 8 speed. Extras. Like new.

or CR. 1-2627, (M-10)

AUTOMOBIIJBS FOB SALE ^If

•68 MO - TD Rebuilt Motor. Radio.
Heater. Black Body. Top. ExceUent
Cond. 8886. GR. 8-7000 evenings. .

. (K-11)
<8 STUDEBAKER - 4 door. Reoon-
dMloned enclne. 15.000 miles. Goed
transportation. Call MAC" afterO p.m. - VB. 8-8866. iU-MJ

1960 CHETT. Conv. Top. Tiros. Radio.
5?^***^ ?iL»*><*^- ^^' J^*"* Behner.
GR. 8-4069. (M-10)

WANT a new foreign car at treraen-
doun savings? Teacher going
abroad w*ll bring one back for iwy.
EX. 7-9829. (l6g)

'56 MO TF 150a Engine Recently
Overhauled. CJood Tires - 81400. -
gH. »^ga^ (M-10)

'53 POBTIAC, convertible, good eo»-
dition. Recently overhauled. Three
new tirea. 8280. GR. 9-0846. Must

(M-0)
'47 CHRTSLBR 4 door, runs very
Sjod new battery, good tires, 8m
O. 2-9810 or Ext «4.

tires, 8K..
(K-0)

1950 OLDSMOBILB 88. convertible^
Radio, heater, hy^ramatic. pipes,
white watlii; good condition. 1086.80
CB. e-064, (M-8)

1M9 FLXMOUTH Ck>nvertible. Goad
T^onsportitlon ear, Radio ft heatcf.

(10-69

'49 CHEV. OverhaUted transmisstw^
'54 Corvette enghne. New paint. In-
terior, battery, Sacrflce. Nights,
weekends - Gtl 4-7281. (M-i)

1956 TR-2. Navy Blue, Bx^ell'ent Coi»-
dition. fliat'^lts. Wind Winfs,
Tennean, 8tlll6kg Windows. 814Blb
GR. 8-1787.
Teaneanrshdikg 'Windows. 814Bii

1966 DB gOTO Convertible. OrigliMa
owner. Orecn apd White.' Lentber
Seats. R/R, WW. air cooditioBer.

seat belUi. fwll
tomeaii ho^L excellent condition.
81290:^611704119. '''''^. (M-O

TT .-*>. -u

coBD ootaaabitti stiMiiBB tovr
OF UJL • CANJIDA. Six Week,
lO.OOO mflie tour ef asentc and M^
toric mmmlcm, 'Branseontlnental Ono
toMsn at ewtdoar eamping in na^
tionaf parts - lodging in cities. •

S48Ci8# iMHiltle. All expenses. Far
Itint—Jjr —d ceiOftete detail*. -
Phone uL, 0-2889 or write colTegl—

V IJAi 191.. 'VJia. PH.,low. I/O r,
Calif.

«...«

->--.-,. .-:;,^k
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Must Meet Challenge Of
Rocketing Enrollment

I' 1'

SACRAMENTO. March 4
(AP) ~ Preoident COark Kerr
of the Univeroity of Califor-

nia said today that the Univer-

sity and the State colleges must
get together to meet the chal-

lenge of rocketing enrollments.

Kerr wound up • « twodky
biMinesM and hand-«haklng visit
in which he met wttti Gov.

-JSrown, spoke to Uke Senate and
Afloembly, and diocufloed . iiigher
education problems with odiool
officials. • ,

. ^ • ^ .
J.

yj\'':' • • -• ^

»

He said he has high hopes
that the March 14 Joint meeting
at the UC Recdhts and the
State Board oif Education,
which runs the colleges, will
be the- first step toward a co-

ordinated effort to meet the
demands of higher education in
the state.

Kerr said he oees no tlireat
to the University's traditional
independence in proposed co-

ordination and in the expanding
functions of the state colleges.

'There Isnt going to be
oaougli mnmey to do tlM ftoial

Jolb in Mgiier ednoattan. We
oaai't affimnd any wasteful dupli-
calion/' Kerr said.

Advanced degrees such as the

PhD and the fields of medi-
cine and law, along with basic
research should renaain with the
University, however, he assert-
ed. I .-"fv-iVi^, "-^

"And we c^n't really afford
to spread teaching at the doc-
toral level over all the institu-
tions and still do an effective
job," he said.

Kerr's virit to Sacramento co-
incided whh introduction in the
Assembly of a resolution asking
the Liaison Cocnm. of the UC
Regents and the State Board of
Education to draft a master
plan for education in the state.
Kerr estimated the University

alone will climb fi'om 45,000
to 100,000 in the 11-year period.

Red Cross Blood Donations

150,000 Piiiis Locally
Last year more than 150,000

pints of blood were given
through the Red Cross to 153
hospitals in the LA ai^a to
combat death and disease.

The enthusiasm and interest
in the forthcoming UCLA blood
drive has been so favorable,
according to Joel Wachs, blood
drive chairman, that a chal-
lenge, similar to that extended
to SC, has been drafted and
sent to UCB and Stanford.

In addition the Red Cross has
upped the number oif trophies
to be awarded for amount and
percentage of membership lead-
ers to 1^ Two eadi will be

Bishop Pike . .

(Continued from Fage 1)

provides for a roomier world
view and more adequate per-

spective. Here the interest is

directed toward man, history
and spirit. Therefore, I have
chosen this alternative," the
Bishop declared.

''Any of the 'isms,' such as
humanism, materialism, even
Marxism, are really very reli-

gious. They too have a legiti-

mate alternative view of life.

"In a state and nation such
as ours, it is indeed unfortun-
ate that one can study every
phase of Western civilization

but its 'crankshaft'—theology,"

commented Pike. "We should
know atx>ut religion as well as
other academic subjects.

"The choice the individual has
to make should not be between
religion and no religion, but
rather between religions," Pike
concluded.

Bishop Pike sjwke here as
part of Religion in Life Week
sponsored by ASUCLA and
URC.

In his reference to his ex-

perience as a marriage coun-

selor, Pike pointed out that

most people get what they

want in marriage, but too often

it's the wrong things.

awarded to sororities, fraterni-
ties, dorms, on-campus organi-
zations and ROTC units.

One out of every five pints
of blood collected in LA goes
to a child in need. Many of
these children have diseases of
the blood such as chronic an-
emia, hemophilia and leukemia.

Spring Sing
Kntrieo ai>e now Iwing tak-

en for Spring Sing from 1-3

p.m. daily In KH 108, aooord-
ing to Fat SraMi, pubttdtj

TwHifi., March S, itS^

(
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ON CAIMPUS
INTERVIE^A^S
- Engineers, M. E. (yr E. E.

Mathematidans, . . Physicists

If you have a flair for imafinative achievement, there's a
responsible position for you at Librascope . . . with a futurt
bounded only by your energy and ability.

A$ you know, librascope is a dynamic leader in the develop-
ment of new computer concepts for military and commercial
use., in the development of servomechanisms, transistor
applications and electromechanical and optical devices.

To learn more about a far-sifhted on-the-job program, about
important fringe benefits-talk with our representative.

See Gian Seltzer

FRIDAY, MARCH 6
In^rviews Arranged Througk
Flacamont Director

t

V

Western Ave., Glendale, California
if

Patronize Bruin Advertisers

TODAY AT HILLEL
Third Seminar of the Spring Series

PROPHETS AND LOSSES: Response to Failure

in Biblical and Contemporary Traditions.

RABBI OHAIM POTAK
Umv«rsffy of Judaism WiH Discuss

CRISIS IN THE ETHICAL LIFE

AMOS cmkI cat on A HOT T^ ROOF
Is the hunrian race too m&mn io porpetuafa? Are people
hapeletsly m^7
H:I5 URC UPPER LOUNGE

fUTURE SEMINARS

March 12—Crisis in the Family Lifa

MjM'ch If^-Crisis in Society

Vt FRIED CHICKEN
French Fried Potatoes

Vogatables, Roil and Butter

Choice of Drink

99^

THREE EGGS
Two Strips Bacon

Hash Browned Potatoes

Toast — Coffee

59<

MILLER'S RESTAURANT
M3H SANTA MONICA BLVD. W£ST LOS ANGLES NEAR WLA LIBRARY i

TODAY^2,4,7A9
Join I^pS VijrirXs' and sec a world of entertainment I

{rhymes vn^"pl4iygiHr)

<c

l

MBKT MB tINDBR
TtM CLOCK

MwU^g flit Tht BBtnon is a
Bc«t lraditi«L And
- atr^i flitti tbi most

cKcitlM Iocs-
ti«iiBilesrT«dk! flan «» stay
fllThBBAtnom flscML

ITrtSr immw CaMfgg BefaHment
for BpecUU timdem^^uMy n»te§

BILTMOkE
MADISON AVtNyS AT 4M ST^

SMSf TOMC IT* flcY.M Ortmd Ctmina SUdian
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SLC Acts
(Continued from Page 1)

the Associated Students in ob-

taining revenue, the proposal
would go counter to the basic

aim of ASUCLA, to provide for

the students.

Although Wachs feared dur-

ing the course of the meeting
that his reisolution would be de-

feated, the final roll call vote
was 15-1 in favor, and three ab-

stentions. .

Then, in an attempt to

strengthen its chances of win-
ning its point, SLC added to its

statement of principle a com-
promise devised by General

Wilson Appoints

Two New Deans

In Reorganization
Dean Howard E. Wilson an-

nounced recently the appoint-
ment of two new assistant
deans to serve the expanding
School of Education.

Dr. May V. Seagoe has been
appointed assistant dean with
administrat i v e responsibility

for summer session programs,
academic matters, interdepart-
mental relations and prepara-
tion of announcements and bul-

letins.
,

Dr. Samuel J. Wanous has
been named assistant dean with
administrat i v e responsibility

for financial matters and .pre-

paration of budgets. . /

Dr. Clarence Fielstra, .assist-

ant dean since 1959/ will con-
tinue to have adniinistrative
responsibility for selecUbh and
counseling services, advisment
of graduate students, granting
of scholarships and assistant-
ships, processing of degree and
credential programs and giving
of examinations for advanced
degrees.

Dr. William Lucio has resign-
ed as assistant dean. In the ab-
sence of Etefln Wilson, who is

on a six-month leave as a con-
sultant to the National Com-
mission of Turkish educators.
Assistant E>eans Fielstra, Sea-
goe, and Wanous are serving as
triumvirate. Dr. Fielstra has
been appointed acting dean.

Listening In

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Women's scl>ola»tic honorary an-
nounces that all women who have
made a 3.5 or higher grade point
average in their firat semester or
tntire freshman year are eligible to
apply now in AD 2225.
AU'8 LKADERSHIP JI'OBKSHOP
Workshop discussion at noon today
in HB 2214. All students and faculty
invited.
CHlMi^S
Meeting at 4 p.m. today at 886 Hil-
gard.
DIBLIN BALL
Executive Board Meeting at 3;30 p.m.
today in KH 500.
ELECTIONS BOARD
Important meeting at noon today in
M>i 122. All board members must
attend.
FINANCE COM
Mf^eting at 3 p.m. today in KH 229.
Dave Lilly .speaks on 'Table and
Chair." Mathis follows.
MODEL UN
Meeting 3 p.m. today in HH 123.
PRYTANEAN
Meeting from 7:30 to 8:30 tonight at
638 Hilgard. Members must be there.
SPRING FESTIVAL COM
Signups for the 13th International
Spring Fe.stival Commi' this week inKH 401.
|]RA RIDING CLUB v7^>;^.r «<.
Sign up in KH 309 for ride 7-9 p.m.
Saturday at stables in Embank. Be-
ginners are welcome.
WINGS *

»

Meeting of all Wings at 6:45 tonight
at the AFROTC bldg. Compulsory.
Wear uniforms and heels. .

\'i
• FLY •
HdME EASI^

WorU't LowMt Air F*r«(

MA 7-0772
Dally S«lie«larc4 Fllglita

Chi. •« . N.Y., Pklla. lit
Mawail, lit V«gaa RT ftft

Li»y^Fares All Oltiaa

Fly H«w ;|t Pay I^tcr

FI;BB TICKET »|BL.ryteT
AMKBICA AimmA^i,ki» 8. Hiu'

Manager, William Ackerman.
This provided that a block ol

seats between the 40 and 50-

yard lines, seats located above
the student section in an area
presently reserved for faculty,
be turned over to the alumni.

SLC's judgment will now go
before the Board of Control, a
three-student, 4 - non - student
board, which will pass the final
decision. President Rafer John-
son promised to voice the SLC's
opinion before the. board.

Southern Campus

Still Available
Bruins have an opportunity

this weeic and next to buy the
1959 Soutliern Ctanpus for $3
down and the balance in June.

A limited numbtsr of cop-

ies of the *59 edition are avail-

able due to the large numt>er
of sales to date.

SoCam is being sold at the
KH TIciiet Office, at the So-

Cam sales l>ooth in front of
the student store and by So-
Cam sales representatives.

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Prasenti
, *•

'. t*-'

DR. WILUAM HITCHCOCK
.' UCLA^Hisfory Depf. .

Who Will Speak On
^•^

URC

MARTIN LUTHER
7:00 Thursday Evening

UPPER LOUNGE

900 HiLGARD AVE.

EUROPEAN MOUNTAINEERING
ADVENTURE SUMMER 1959

Week at the Rosenlau Mountaineering School—^Ascending
• JUNSFRAU • MATTERHORN • MONT BLANC

TOUR WILLBE GONE 4 WEEKS
CONTACT:

BILL SUTTON
3361/2 Rowena, L.A. 27
NO 5-0593

SWISSAIR

OFFERS CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

in research and
-• development of

missile systems

Active porticipotion in Spoce lUsearch and Technology,
Radio Astronomy, Missile Design ond Development •

Opportunity to expand your knowledge • Individuol

responsibility • Full utilization of your capobilitiet •

,
Associbtion with top-ranking m%n in field '

«: '' m-i

openings now in these fields

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING • APPLIED PHYSICS
MATHEMATICS • MECHANICAL,. METALLURGICAL,
AERONAUTICAL AND CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Systems Anolysis • Inertiol Guidance • Computer
Equipment • Instrumentation • Telemetering • Fluid

Mechonics • Heot Tronsfer • Aerodynamics • Propellonts

Materials Research

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

J)
'

1

I-

^Les Qirls/ Featuring Kay Kendall,
Shows in Humanities Bldg. Today
"Les Girls," starring Kay

Kendall, Mitzi Gaynor and Gene
Kelly, will be shown at 2, 4, 7
and 9 p.m. today in HB 1200.
The technicolor film is the

third in the series of films pre-
sented by th6 University Re-
creation Assn.
The story opens with Miss

KehdAli on trial in a London
couj:t charged wHh libel in a

boqik of reminiscences she has
written. The picture evolves
around each person's version of
the l>ook Ijeing shown.

"Good music and dancing,

coupled with the comedy, make
this film one of the best enter-

tainment packages for only 50

cents", according to Bruce
Beegun, URA vice president.

HILLEL COUNCIL —

—

~
Invites You To Attend

SPECIAL SABBATH SERVICES

DURING RELIGION IN LIFE WEEK
Rabbi Leonard Beerman—Leo Baeclc Temple

Will Discuss THE RETURN TO JUDAISM
^^ ANALYSIS AND CHALLENGE

' ONEG SHABBAT WILL FOLLOW SERVICES
tomorrow Night .. , . URC Auditorium

8:00 P.M. 900 Hilqard Ave.
Sponsored by Phi Sigma Sigma and Pi Lambda Phi

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
presents

INSIDE RED CHINA
THE FIRST COMPL#ELY UNCENSORED DOCUMEN-
TARY FILM LECTURE ON HOW CHINA'S 650.000.000

PEOPLE LIVE TODAY.

With Robert Cohen, Noted American Special Correspondent

- - ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM

Saturday. March 7—8:30 p.m. Sunday, March 8—2:30 p.m.

Tickets: Eve. $2.00i $1.75—Mat. $1.50, Students $1.00

Student tickets sold in ad^t^ncm only at Kerckhoff HaN.

For Information Telephone BR 2-6161 or Gft 3-0971. Ext. 379
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INTEKVIEWS
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Their If defenit«
oportunity in our
company for men
wno's acidemiq
training quantf*

fits them for

EDJUCATED

EKGINEARS .
AIJ_ longhare research and desfgn In advanced
Ull' digitil computer sistems. We got money.

PAMbllC ^^ ^e^d thinkers. Smart ones
IfAmr Ud . . . hke you.

CyTCpifirUfO Soedule yours In the UCLA
. , i-jy."! tllO Placemint Bureau. Abo aalt

MARCH lOth, 1959
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Alpha Xi Delias are planning
on celebrating initiation with a
dinner-dance at King's Tropical
Inn this Saturday night. Some
of the couples going are Kat>iy
Quigrley with SAE Bob Horguin,
Betly Haden with SC TKE Blch-
ard Hasken, and Carol Brier
and Dlann« Irasek with ATOs
Carl Johnson and Ron St^^vens.

I>er Fijis das nesi Saturday
nacht gehaben ein Deutsch-
landsville Polk Party. AUe das
polka musik vill be played by
Adolph and his furnace five.
Herr Hans Bitting and his frau-
lein Sue Raines vill be dere
und vith Fraulein ChiO Doro-
tiiy Curriil vill be der Herr Frl-
t« Almquist. Achtung e i b e n
fearless leader Rommel Rohr-
i»eiic:h vith his Fraulein D^^nnie
Coltrin vill be dere.

The Hollywood Knickerbock-
er Hotel will be the scene of
the Sigma Kappa Initiation
Dance this Saturday. Ju^y
Clirlsty, Nancy Wiesl«r and
Mary Betli WHlens will be there
with Sigma Nus Steve Nelson,
Bill Meyer and Karl Sved^en.
Also attending will be Sliirley
MoClain and Linda Wright with
Occidental Fijis Ed Ransford and
BUI Mott, J.4nt Wright and Ed-
ith Hillebrecht with Phl^Psis
D«ave Farlee and WHson Sttsby.

The local Sigma Nu chapter
will host the chapters from
Arizona, Nevada and California
this weekend for their Western
Division Convention. The activi-
ties will begin Friday night and
last through Saturday evening
- ending of course, with a big
dance at the chapter house.

As part of Sigma Nu's speak-
er program, Dr. Van der Water
addressed the chapter last Mop-
day night. The talk was center-
ed about ideological conflicts
and aroused so much interest
that Dr. Van der Water couldn't
get away till eleven that night.

Last Monday night the Phi
Kaps journeyed over to the Tri-
Delt house to serenade the hon-
ored couple Carol Fit« and
Terry Thom»s. The event had
a very special ending as the
Phi Kaps sang "Happy Birth-
day' to Carol.

Another Tri-Delt announce-
ment revealed the August wed-
ding plans of Judy Cochran and
SAE TOm Ralen.

Delta Zetas Chris Lehn^hl
and Lyn Ru^nz plan an excur-
sion to tiie basketball game Fri-

day night with SC Sigma Phi
Epsilon Phi Scott and SC Aca-.
dan Jim Clark.
The engagement of Ed Mohr,

a triangle, to SMCC sophomore
Margia 01>eaii was announced

Tfwtt with IITA

Europe
#

at the Triangle Initiation ban-
quet last month.
The Kappa Sigs filled into

the lanal of the Alpha Phi
house, their song leader assum-
ed his position and the pitch
was given. Then 611 Bishop
turned to face the group, gave
Dick the ring and announced
the engagement of Dick Carls-
berg to Barbara HCam.

,

K^ppa Sig Roy Tinker lost
his pin to San Jose State Kap-
pa Gail Crawley. This announce-
ment was made at dinner Mon-
day night by Gil BlshOp (now
known as the announcer).

MA Club Honors

Grand Master

The annual Grand Master's

Reception given by the Masonic
Affiliate Club of UCLA will be

held this year on Saturday,

March 7, at 6:30 o.m. The semi-

formal dinner dance, honoring
Mr. Phil N. Myers, will have de-

corations and entertainment
according to the theme "Rhap-

'

sody in Blues."

This reception is one way in

which the club members can
express their appreciation to
the Grand Lodge and Masons of
California for providing the
clubhouse and its maintainencc.

Reservations for the evening
should be made by Thursday
night and the cost is $2.00 per
person. Norvel Humphries and
his Playboys will provide music
for dancing.

INIllATES QF ALPHA PHI
The golden pin of Alpha Phi will be presented ^o all of the
pledges at the Initiation Cerennony Saturday afternoon. The 100
percent initiation makes this year's rite e5peclally pneanlngful.
Pictured ab:ve Qte sonae of the Initiates, back row (I to rj Mary
Lawrence. True Mohlenhoff. Linda Shepherd and Marilyn Yule,
front row (I to -r) Coleen Flamnr>ia. Ann Parmenter, Glot ia Hull.

Susie llfry and Sharl Ford who will enjoy Saf^urday evening's cel-

ebration at the Beverly Hilton.

^ngUth: CANINE CASANOVA
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Effy#/s/^; ANGRY ALGEBRA TEACHER
Thinklish franslafiqn: This fellow reads

nothing but the phone book (numbers

only). The only music he likes is loga-

rhythm—the only dessert he'll eat is pi.

When it comes to smoking, he^s 100% for

Luckies. Enjoying the honest taste of fine

tobacco, he's a fairly agreeable fellow.

But the second he misplaces a decimal (or

his Luckies), his ire multiplies. Label him
wrathematician , . . ypu've got his number!

English: LOVESICK REPORTER
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^ngnsH: BREWERY TRADE MAGAZINE
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0AVIO fAUL. MARYLAND
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English: TALKATIVE ELEPHANT
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Start talking our language—we've got
' hundreds of checks just itching to go!

T We're paying $25 each for the Thinkh'sh

wordfi judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's

. new worda from two words— like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,

/^ ^- _• -» ^ urn- i Box67A,Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Enclose name,
Uiei ine genUin^/^rtlClS address, coUege and class.
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Shot Putters HighKght

UCLA HOPE — Na^afifigam Efhiry»erasingam

along with ramaindar of Bruin feam wtN compaia
in annual SPAAU Ratayt fKis Saturday af East
Los Angeles JC. Ethir kas dona 6-7 H.

UCLA Enters

AnnualLaJolk

Net Tourney
BY ART SPANBER

Four members of the UCLA
tennis team, defending Pacific

Coast Conference Champions,

pack up and hit the trail once

again this evening.

Roger Werksman, Norm
Perry. A I Fox and Ed Sledge of

Coach J. D. Morgan's powerful

squad wiU compete in the an-

nual Pacific Coast Doubles and

La Jolla Invitational Tourna-

ment which ojpens tomorrow

and runs for three day^'''3own

at the La Jolla Tennis Club.

ASSISTANT COACHES —
Three former Bruins who are

now acting as "assistant coach-'

es", Mike Franks, Mike Green

and John Cranston will also
compete. Most of the top stars

in the area, including Davis
Cupper Alex Olmedo, are slated

to check in for the tourney. An-
other ex-Bruin, John Lesch, who
is now serving a bitoh in the
Navy, may come up from San
Diego for the competition.

Last weekend Perry, Fox,
Sle4ge and Werksman journey-
ed down to Palm S^prings for

tlie Palm Desert Invitational.

nSBRY UPSET —
Werksman defeated hlcfhly

ran^Md Boh Perry. Perry, -older

bpother of the Bmins* Norm,
got to the NCAA jH^agl^ #Mi»
two years in a row ^w^e com.*

pedns for Coach Morgan iay«
eral ^seasons back. Two years
ago lie was\seeded Qumber fe^
in the nation. >

,

^<^

Werksman, roiii|#rif 1-^W
fann s^fternoon eariy a^aaon kf^
jury showed hell b» >batai^
far the number one «|M)t>n the
team along with IHbb;, T&ty^nA
Dale Rohland as lie eUpped
Perry.
Norm Per^y <hiinyed Jack

Fldte before lesU^lt^Olmedo,
winner of the to«mey> in a
tauf^ie. Al Fox lost to numer-
HP Oiff ICayjie avWIe Sledge
bnwed to Noel
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PCC Swimfbst Opens
Here This Afternoon

MAB Meets
mOk

•I IS noon In Keroldiofff. BMl

BY- MORT SALTZMAN
The tenth annual Pacific

Coast Conference Southern Di-

vision swimming championships
open here today and feature
some of the world's greatest

aquatic stars including three
1956 Olympic champions.

Only one event is scheduled
today, the 150€^meter freestyle,

at 4 p.m. in the WG pool. But
this ra<>e brings out Southern
California's magnifioent sc^iho-

more star, Murray Rose o^ Aus-
tralia, the official world record-

holder in this event.

Rose's only competition is

scheduled to come from Defend-
ing Conference Champion Jim
Small of California. Small is

the young man who captured
three first place ribbons in the

Bruin-Bear meet up north re-

cently.

UCX.A*9 lone entrant Is Sop-
lioniore Boiand Lindstrom, the
six-foot Mond who lettered for

Ooaeli J err J Astonrian as a
water polo j^enHe loot fait

Tomorrow the meet really

swings into action as SCs Jon
Hendricks, another Australian
Olympic CSiampion, and Amer-
ican AAU Champ Gary ToWan
ane ready to^o. /, . .

Bat Stnnfoffd'a fffoni 9#rinler,

Olympic Champion RoMn
Hoore, Is the key figvre In the"^

awlnvning speotacnlar. Moore
startled ^the world two years
ago h9 Vawirtng tW firat nuui
to swtai tM yards In less ttum
St.seeondft.

To the swimming world, this

feat was similar to Roger Ban-
nister being the first man to
run the four^minute mile. But
since his performance in the,

Melbourne CHympics, Moore has^

been plagued by foot injuries

and chronic ailments.
Tke BtanfQgd star Ihm been

unable to dnpllcate Ma j: rent])
performanoe In *56, his best
time since then being a 'M ef-

fort of Ms. Never liieleas, a
ohamplon snch as Moore. never
losea that of i tain soaaetMnK
that nets him off from tlie rest
JOt the field.

Preliminary heats are sche-

duled in oight events beclnning
at 10 a.mi tomorrow. The finals

prelims, but there is a charge
of 50 cents for students for the
finals. The meet winds up on
Saturday with a similar slate
of seven events.
Southern Cal is considered a

shoo-in for the tevun title, but
Stanford is the defending cham-
pion and has dominated PCC
swinrmtiing for nuiny a moon.
But the two sophomore Austra-
lian stars, Rose and Hendricks,
form one hell of a swimming
team.
UCLA fans will be especially

interested in the breastroke
events which will feature Stan-
ford's Tom Peterson and Bruin
AU-American Jon Schlobohm.
Peterson is the defending con-
ference champ in both the 100
and 200-yard breastroke races,
while Schlobohm is the defend-
ing runnerup.

Eaiiier in the season, Peter-
son again topped the blue-and-
gold star in tfie 200-yard event
in the UCLA-Indian dual meet.
Bill Fuller also topped Schlo-
bohm in this race and Jon isn't

Hkely to let it happen again.
Peterson ranks fifth nationally
in the bnastroke, Schlobohm
ranks afaoHt.

TEX'S
SPORTING GOODS

BY DICK FANTL
Tiiree Bruin shot putters who

all are capable of tossing the 16

I>ound ball in the vidnity of 56
feet figure to be no more than
secondary performers in this
Saturday's Southern Pacific
AAU Relays at East Los Angel-
es Junior College Stadium.

TOP THREE — '-

Although the UCLA trio may
be in contention for fourth place
honors the nation's three out-
standing weightmen, Parry O'-
Brien, holder of the world's re-

cord at 63-2; USC's fabulous
freshman Dallas Long, and
I>ave Davis, a Trojan who is in-

eligible due to scholastic defi-

ciencies.

Last Friday in his first meet
in the collegiate circles, Long
uncorked a put of 63-4 on his
second effort. But his mark will
not be accepted since Troy's
Cromwell Field has a downhill
slant.

O'Brien, a bit chagrined, oame
from the stands to ooncratulate
Long: and later got Into the act
by stripping: down and letting
loose with a 6S-6Vi effort.
As a sophomore last season

Davis aided USC in winnUig the
NCAA championships and was
the winner in the shot put com-
petition with a mark of better
than 60 feet.' I

Bruin sophomore Clark Bran-
son leads the UCLA group this

year with a mark of 55-4. Sen-
ior Duane Milleman, who has a
best of 56-H, has reached 52-3%
last week, while lefthandeir Bill

Cleves hit 52 3H in the Relays
Carnival.

High jumper Nagalingam

EJthirveerisingam, who has all-

time best of 6-7%, and broad

jumper Bobby Smith are both
back this weekend after being
out last Saturday with the flu.

USC TWOSOME —
Ethir will get strong com-

petition in the high jump as he
will face USC's twosome of
Charley Dumas and Bob Avant.
Both Avant and Dumas have
done better than 6-9.

Two individual running events
will be on the SPAAU Relays
card, the 120 high hurdles and
'5000 meter run. Coac^ Ducky
Drake will send Ken Thomp-
son, Jim Johnson and Billy

WeHs to the blocks in the high
hurdles, while Ken Riding and
Ed Nevins are entered in the
5000.

Pete Bodrlguex, who was
ooontod on In the distances this

year, has decided not to oom.
pete for ttie Brains In favor of
ronnlni: next year. Rodrlgues
wdl run unattached in the 50d0.

' >*'

•<*?

of the sameevents begin at 3:30

p.m. Admission is free to the

Comploto Linot of

24 Hour Ski Report
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Six Bruins End Careers
Tomorrow AgainstWash

BY DICK FANTL

s.,1.

A • V

- Six seniors including AU-Am-
^ncan Walt Torrence play their

final games as Bruins when! Guard Crum, an outstanding

goal shooting. In conference
play he has hit on .508 of his

fi^d goal attempts.

UCLA hosts Washington tomor-
row night at 8:30 p.m. in the
Men's Gym. A frosh game
matching UCLA and USC will

preceed the varsity contest at

6:15 p.m.

ALL-AMERICAN —
Besides Torrence, who yester-

day was named to the United
Press International third team-
All-American squad, Roland Un-
derbill, Denny Crum, Rafer
Johnson, Billyl French and Bob
Archer will 'be competing In

their last varsity contest.

Torrence, the third best scor-

er in UCLA history, enters the
contest with a 21.6 point aver-

age on the season and a 21.8

point mark in Pacific Coast
Conference play.

STARTING FIVE —
Coach John Wooden named

his starting lineup to include
last gamer's Torrence, Johnson
and Crum along with sopho-
mores Warnell Jones and Kent
Miller. f
Johnson, the greati^st all-

around athlete in the world to-

day, has the club's third best
scoring mark of eight points a
game. In PCC play, Ray has
connected for 8.3 poin^ts a con-
test.

Although his scoring average
falls short of Torrence's mark,
Johnson stands second to Wash-
ington's Doug Smart in field

Mural Schedule
WOMEN'S GYM

Court I
3:00—Phi Kaj^pa Tau vs. Sigrma

Alpha Epsilon.
Bpstlon.

4. 1&—Delta St^rma Phi vs. Delta Tau
Delta.

5:30—Army vs. Cal-Men.
S:46—NBC-1 vs. Physics.
8:00—Trian^e vs. Alpha Gamma

Omcfa.
Co«rt n

3:00—SisrmA Pi vs. Alpha Epsilon PL
4:15—Pi Lambda Phi vs. Kappa

Alpha.
5:30—NBC-a vs. Pyfmiea.
6:45—Navy vs. Scalpers.
8:00—Phi 8isni« Delta vs. Phi

Gamma Delta,

outside shooter, boasts the
club's second highest scoring
production of 9.9 points a
game in conference play. He is

also the PCC's fifth best free

throw shooter with a .795 per-

centage.
Although he hasn't lived up

to expectations Undefhili has
played clutch ball for UCLA in

spots this year. Against Oregon,
he picked the team up the sec-

ond half ar\d played a big part

the Ducks.
Archer, who like Underbill

and Torrence is a two-year let-

terman, hasn't played that much
this season. He has the team's
best free throw mark of .857

and the second highest f i e kd
goal percentage of .440.

Like Archer, French has seen
Kmited action this winter, but
still has played good ball this

year.
Playing in the gym should be

a great advantage for the

Bruins as they has won 95 and
lost only 10 in the "crackerbox"
since Wooden took over the re-
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in the Bruin's 70-53 conquest of ' igns 11 years ago.

UCHA Shatters Intramural

Record; Smashes Tri-Kaps.

Scoring

102-19

A powerful UCHA intramural basketball squad shattered

a host of scoring records Tuesday by defeating the Tri-Kaps

by a 102-19 margin. Kurt Wright and Tom Williams connected

for 28 points each to spearhead tlie UCHA attack, with Bill

Wagner hitting for 22 and Chuck Hicks contributing 18 points.

UCHA, always an Intramiiral

(.

1- "S-

power, showed by their perfor

mance in Tuesday'.s gnune that

they emn be counted on to pose

a formidable threat to' the de-

fending All • U champs, the
Tong^.

At the other extreme, a very

close game between Phi Kappa
Sigma and Zeta Beta Tau saw
the Phi Kaps come out on top,

43-39. Phi Kaps displayed a well

balanced attack, with Tom
Barker leading in the scoring

department.

Saul Rowinsky dropped In

eight free throws In the second

half for ZBT, emerging as the

contest's high scorer with 12

points to his credit.

In another close one, Beta
Theta Pi edged Phi Kappa Psi,

,54-48. Tom Wolford and Lee

Mason were the standouts on

the Beta squad, which looks like

it may have another big year.

Kappa Alpha Psi dropped

Kappa Sigma by a 60-48 margin.

while Sigma Epsilon Chi took
a 72-34 beating at the hands of
a strong COUCHA contingent.

ENDS CAREER — .'orward Roloncf Und'orhilt abng with fivo

teammates will compete in his last gamo this Friday when tlio

Bruins host Washington in their PCC finaW in tho Men's Gym*
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CHEMISTS

aid £1£:TR]C41

A LEADER
IN NUCLEAR
RESEARCH

CERAMIC
and CHEMICAl

ENGINEERS

H>3;C5STS MECHANiCAl
ENGINEERS

MATHEWATiCANS

.i—.z

W. E. DEFENSE PROJECTS ENGMERS aN oltra Itecd with chanengHtg atsi|9>

ments such as systems testini for tte SA6C contlntnUl air defense networt. r

ENGINEERS explore exciting frontiers

at Western Electric

Electric" from your Placement Officer. Or
write C:oUcge Relations, Room 200E, West-
cm Electric Compony, 195 Broadway, New
York 7, N. Y. And sign up for a Western
Electric interview when the Bell System In-

terviewing Team visits your campus.

%

4

MARCH 13, 19J|9

• UOH. tfalff wwibor wNt bo on campus
,

to mntwr your c|u«sli«fis abuuf •mpluyfiMnt

^ V" •pportunltf<tt of Ihu Ldbovoflory.

Owr scientists and engineers, with outstanding *

adiieveinents in the field of nuclear research, are
,

'^eunrently mt work on diversified projects such as:

.,.
• libKlMir d«vic*t

"

. Wmd€ pwlldt pliytict

^ • Ntocliw puwfd roMfi* pr«pul«on sytfciiMs

N *»

\ ,

^^;' • Piglim ihifl and dnillil< appllMlton of nwct««r

vtploai^mB 9o MMng, •nMwroHiit, cmmI p«w«r

The finest facilities^ and encouragement to exercise

Cfeativ« thinking and (magination, are offered quali-

fijecl graidnates interested in reaearcK careers.

CsB jfour pUtcemeni o§km for ei» appointment.

tmiTEirSITY OP

CAllfORNIA RADIATION

lAlOtATOtY

<-.

lftW«y aW Itwrmtorm, CmMtmim

It guided missiles, electronic switching sys-

tems and tetephcmes of the future sound like

exciting fiekls to you, a career at Western
Electric may be just what you*re after.

Western Electric handles both telephone

work aiid defense assignments . . . and engi-

neers are right in the thick of it. Defense
projects inc^de the Nike and Terrier guided

missile systems . • » advanced air, sea and
land radar . . . tlte SAGE continental air

defense system . . . DEW Line and White
Alice in the Arctic. These and other defense

jobs offer wide-ranging opportunities for all

kinds of engineers.

In our main job as manufacturing and
supply unit of the Bell System, Western
Electric engineers discover an even wider

, range of oppoftunity. Here they fik)urish in

such new and growing fields as electronic

switching, microwave radio relay, miniatur-

ization. Tbey engineer the installation of

telephone central offices, plan the distribu-

tion of equipment and supplies . . . and
enjoy, with their defense teammates, the

rewards that spring from an engineering ;;::
-

r«.:;i;:r
' " ' y

; eareer witk Western Electric

Western Electric techniea] fields in^de
mechmicnl, eJectrjcal, chemical, civil and
indoatrial engnwering, plus the physical sci-

ences* For more detailed information pick

upxcqpj of 'Xtesider a Career at Western

Principal m«nuf«cturlnf locations at CMcago, III.; Kearny, ft. J.| Baltimore, IMd.; Indlanapellt. iRd.i Allontiwii and Uureldale, fM
Burilncton. Greontboro antf Winston-Salom, N. C; Buffalo, S.T.j North Andover, Mass.; LIMcpMs iM IMMoNM^ » Wl^ M^
Coiumktto 0»ioi •lilaS«iii» City, Ofcla.j Teletype Corporation, CHicago, III. and Littiv •c|^^|!f|. J|^ Vfsttm EtM|^
DUtrlhMtlii W>WI « eWW wd twUlli lli Madquartera Hi i* 'Wn. «**«" ».««h-**«m^ ^

a:'

•M,"

TELEPNORO Of THE PUTUW Wa>Nr toltphont products for

Vh9 Belt Syetm calls for Upst-rato tocflatail Brmv^ow. To-

morroNv's teiopHono systo» will tftmani ovtn more imnin*-
tivo engineerffic.

'»«r

»r « *.«

* * •• V •
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Gl's Reminded
To Sign Up Now

Veteimns regrlstered under
PuMic Law 550 are reminded
that the first sigrning: f»r the

sprinur semester is^now In or-

der »t the Offioe of Special

Services. AS07.

Summer Sessions Bulletin

Available to Students Now
The Office of Summer Sessions announces that its 1959

bulletin is now available. Illustrated witji photographs of oanv
pus scenes, the 100-page boolclet contains a listing of all courses

to be offered as well as complete information and forms on reg-

istration procedure, fees and deadlines. Persons desiring qopies

should write or visit the Sum-
mer Sessions Office, Ad 2241.
A notice of intention to register

must be filed with the Office of

Summer Sessions on or before
Monday, June 1, or, for appli-

cants who wish to register by
mail, Monday, May 25. The bul-

letin includes the necessary
forms. ,; '*^^ ^., :. ^ ;;

Dr. Charles Speroifif, director,

said the six and eight-week ses-

sions will offer most of the

courses available during the
spring and fall semesters.*-'^'

The six-week session, starting

June 18 and running to July

28, includes courses offered by
the Colleges of letters and Sci-

ence, Applied Arts,' Engineering

and Agriculture.*

Two types of eight-week ses-

sions will be held this year. Dr.

Speroni said. The first, running

from June 18 to August 11,

offars courses in business ad-

ministration, law, nursing and
oceanography.

The second will be conducted

by the School of Eklucation and

will be held from June 22 to

August 14.

Dr. Speroni said summer stu-

den ts wUl bs-^greetedJb)y-ji dis-

tinguished faculty composed of
many visiting professors from
all over the United States.

BA Candidacy

Saturday, March 21, Is tlie

deadline for filing without fee
notice of candidacy for iNftche-

Ittr's degrrees to be conferred
June 11.

TJstii of candidates have
been jrosted on a bulletin
hoard near the Registrar's in-

formation window ''A,** in the
Ad BIdg. and in the alumni
off»ee, KH 308. Errors or om-
is<Hions should be reported at
oncte at the Registrar's office.

HOST ARTHUR E.

No More Air

CARSTENS
Raids

NOTED ATTORNEY SPEAKS . i, /....V

::«••:
\^£a,-:-.'

School Hosts Low
Business Confab

UCLA will host a Conference

on Legislative Problems of Pub-

lic Employees Saturday, accord-

ing to Arthur Carstens of the

Institute, of Industrial Rela-

tions. ' *

University Extension and the

Institute will cooperate with

various public employee organ*

izations to present tlie daylong
conference in BAE. ' <

State Assemblyman George
E. Brown, Jr., will address the
9:30 a.m. general session of the
conference on "A Critical Re-
view of

J
Legislative Proposals

Affecting P-u bl i c Employee

Groups." Group discussion of

the proposals will follow the re-

view by the assemblyman,
whose committee assignments
include Municipal and County
Govt., Governmental Efficiency

and Economy and Industrial Re-

lations. . v

Pffncipal afternoon speaker

will be David Zlsl<ind, Los An-

geles attorney at law.

$7 registration fee includes

lunch and registrations blanks

are available on request to Phyl-

lis Bachtel, Institute of Indus-

trial Relations (BRadshaw 2-

6161, Ext. 422).

(I'.

You are looking at a time machine \

Colombia Newspapers
Piling Up in NSA Office

Copies of "Fuego/* student
riew<»|Niper |>ublistied by the
major universities of Bogota,
Colombia, are available in the
National Student Assn. Office,
KH 209.

Tlie editor-in-chief of this
papfr was a member of the
Col»mS>ian student expedition,
spoiiHoretl by UCLA, that at-

tended seminars here on cam-
pus tlie past twa weeks.

CONCERTS, INC. PRESENTS

HI
PACIFIC

STAN

KENTON
And Hit Orehe«tr»

GEO.

SHEARING
QUINTET

FRIDAY,
MARCH 6,

8:30 p.m.
Tickets: 9S.M. tJ$, 1.15
Beaerved oa Sal« «| VU-
Uffe Mttsle, IIM Wm*-
wo»d Bl., Chri« A«dit«9r-
iaa, AU Mv*«*l A|M#f
ctei. Be«erTati«a« : TB.
f-MM, EX. ft-MU •t
Write a»ato
(ivle A«dit«ri«i

CIVIC AUDr.QRiUM

It sounds like science fiction: traveling across the

continent in iVi hours, New Y)rk to London in 6Vi,

cutting airline schedules almost in half.

\fet these are routine for jet liners in the jet age—
an era people at Standard's research laboratories

have been working toward since the day seventeen

years ago when we fueled the first U. S. jet flight.

Since then our scientists have worked with the-

armed forces to perfect fuels and special lubricants

for planes that fly faster than sound, or cruise non-

stop around the world. TheyVe also helped engine

designers solve problems of heat and cold; aided

airlines with faster airport fueling systems.

The sum of theseyears of development has been to

add hours to the traveler's day, days to the tourist's

week. In helping to harness time, as well as putting

petroleum to many other uses for you, #fc« peop/c

of Sfandard or« planning ahead fo ««rve you better.
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